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SbWER AMD SEES, 

A kindly word; and a kindly deed) 
4 helpful hand in time of need. 

With a strong true heart 
¥b do his part— 

Thus went the sower out with his seed, 
HOT stayed in his toil to name his creed. 

No ooat of arms, nor a silken crest, 
No purple or linen about his breast, 

But royalty true 
To the purpofe in view 

Was his ceaseless search, and h's constant 
' quest, 

For suffering souls In need of rest. 

Feeling for others, bearing their paitr, 
Freeing the fetters, undoing the chain, 

From sorrow and tears, 
He wrought th-bright years- 

Still unknown to rank, and   unknown to 

In letters of light Ood writeth his name. 
—Ella Dare, in Inter-Ocean, 

MY FOOTSTOOL 
My brother gave his work a final polish 

and then viewed the valuable articles ap- 
provingly before placing them in their 
Boftly-paddcd case. 

"Think they look well, little woman?" 
he asked. 

"I think they do, indeed," I answered, 
in unqualified admiration, tor Ted was a 
capital workman, and had mended the 
iretty trinkets very skilfully.  "I nm sure 

Bailey will be pleased.    The owner 
ilf would be puzzled to detect where 

c damaged them." 
Ted smiled : then, os he did not intend 

to take them back to the sho|> until the 
return of his employer, which would not 
be till the morrow, he deposited both the 
jeweled bracelets in his customary "non- 
burglar-proof safe," as he jokingly called 
• small, strong square box which* he had 
fitted with lock and key, padded inside 
Ind out, and covered with chintz to mafch 
our sofa.   He made me use this as a foot- 

iitool, saying that evil-d'sposed penons 
*would be less likely to examine it, and 

many a jest he had about his placing 
gems under my feet and about my being 
• small person with a high mind, for I set 
any foot upon gold, and the like noo- 

se.    Dear old Ted t   He was so clever 
nis     trade    and     so   trustworthy 

.■he    always   had more work than 
raid   get through..   He was very 

of   me—his poor   little   crippled 
would never let me  sit too long 

ly needle,    and   shared   with me 
every   possible    way   the     little 

es necessitated by our humble men- 
i*o he and I jogged along very peace- 

ty.    We   lodged  in two  rooms in a 
Jet street on the outskirts of Bridge- 
i.    Our landlady  was a kindly old 

who had known our parents long 
""ier Ted or I found ourselves on 

Having put awsy the bracelets rafely, 
ny brother next packed up three or four 
patches he had been busy setting to 
lights, and prepared to go to the shop in 
Bridgepool which usually employed him. 
■watched him putting on his overcoat, 

the day was very cold; but he seemed 
i movements, and I thought he 

Ictant to leave me n'one; for, 
^was generally active enough, 

r my infirmity, one of my bad 
jow on me, when, as he knew, 

"ng about a pain and a diffi- 
11 clays. It happened, too, 
prown—our landlady—had 

the day—a very rare oc- 

Jinything else for you be* 
| uked. 

ar, thank you." 
look .round and see if 

f Js put handy for you," said 
placing my crutch a little 

■g," I replied cheerfully, 
inch' a lot of work to get 
Isball   find   the    afternoon 

like your being left alone 
nay not be back before 

byeing me dubiously. 
quid come round if   I 

bing her baby, who would 
ny   imrk   sadly.    I don't   like 

(Ml PA busy.    Go away,  Ted 
ibid fellow I   Don't bother about 

lihallioe all right." 
■ell,   bye-bye,   little   woman," he 

opping to kiss me; 'Til be home 
Is I can.   And Bessie,' he added 

in   the drorway, "be sure vou 
ttch   the window to-day^   The 

jsnapped this morning; I must 
Irpentcr to see to it.    You will 

Itni-cd   that   I   would, and   my 
departed.    I hoard him go down 
4 shut the street door.    At first 

aial   quiet   of   the  house was 
.jarossing;  but I   soon   becaip." 

ih engrossed in sewing to.<pay at- 
to that, and stitched away busily 

e  things I was comp'cting for a 
was kind enough to praise my 
k. preferring it, as many others 
rhine-stitched articles.    Prcs- 
Jioight I hiard a alight iinise 

§rrs, like •the opening of a v:in- 
lit, as   all   remained quiet after 
put it down to my imagination, 
t on tranquilly--with my work. 
i0 time I was startled to hear a 
thy but dist'netly audible,   on 

outside, while   under  the 
d the shadow of some  one 

lips Mrs. Brown has returned," 
f thought in my mind as I sat gaz- 
■e door; but then I turned cod 
Er, for the hand's was turned 
" nd a strange man looked in —a 

nan with a pallid, greasy, leering 
[Suimented by a thievish-looking 
L' 1 air on each side, while a limp 
J1 mi-military cut was stuck rnk- 
iJihesidaof hiiheaiL I noticed 

ftails mechanically as I sat petri- 
i'prise and fright, and I also 

_at his long   dirty   neck   was 
E) or rollar, a shabbjBfj-ock coat 
[toned up to his cliin,  and thit 

r hands sported more than one 

Individual, aft-r darling a swift 
[round the room, aliprei in and 

he .door/fciying: 
r—foiisy-wopsy, doi't bejright- 
*n t going to hurt rota—not a 

""it,  you seo——Stop that!" 
r as he approached nie,   I 

'-ji gave ajgoad 

had his   hand 

hose In such a manner that I was nearly 
suffocated; then he gave   me   a shake, 
"»yipg: 

"If ypu do that .again, I'll pay you out, 
you little fool! There—she is going to 
be nice and qvtiet now, ain't she? A 
picter of good behaviour, I call her 1" 

Ta'king thus, he gagged me dexter- 
ously with some of my work—which, 
however, was pleasanter than his hand— 
ugh, that grimy hand! on my mouth; 
and then, producing some cord from his 
pocket, in a minute or two I was—poor 
little feeble thing—bound hand anil foot 
in, my chair. 

lie grinned at me as he remarked: 
"Now, you know, ducky, I wouldn't 

have served you so if you'd had the sense 
to keep quiet. I never could abear to be 
rough to the Ijdies—never! But time is 
short, and you might have been hard to 
pit use; so perhaps it's the best way, after 
atl.'"' 

While speaking thus the flippmt rascal 
kept running his eyes around our neat 
little rooms. I read disdain in his glance; 
and at that moment a suspicion darted 
into my mind that he had come with the 
object of stealing some of Ted's work— 
perhaps the jeweled bracelets which 
then were under my feet. With this 
thought there came to me a firm resolve 
to save my brother fuch a loss, if I 
possibly could; ay, cve.i though I had to 
endure tortures, I would not speak. I 
set my teeth hard, and watched the man. 
His wandering glance soon reverted to 
me. 

"Look hore, dear; if I loosen this cloth 
a bit, and you take breath, will you 
speak to me, nicely? Only don't scream 
again, it makes me quite nervous to hear 
you scream, and can't do you no good." 
How well I knew that, in a back room 
in a quiet street I ' 'There—ain't it much 
more comfortable?"—loosening the cloth. 
"Tell me now, popsy—your brother's 
got some vallvbles here, ain't he?'- 

I shook my head. 
"Oh, but he has; so you needn't jog 

your noddle like that! Better tell me 
wh< re he's put them. It will save lots 
of time, and be more pleasant for you." 

But I only shook my head the more. 
"Did you ever see sitch stubborness?" 

muttered the fellow, tying up my mouth 
again. "I am afreed I shall have Jo make 
you speak directly. But I never like to 
be unkind to the ladies—unless they 
drive me to it—oh, never!" 

Saying this, he began an examination 
of the apartment, proceeding in what, as 
I suppose, wsuld be described by a "pro- 
fessional' as the "best style;" anyway, 
his movements were characterized 
by extraordinary celerity. Within 
a few minutes he had gone to the 
bottom of ev^ry drawer and box in 
the room, and also turned out the sofa- 
bedstead where Ted slept at night. A 

Eretty litter he made of it all I But he 
ad not yet discovered the secret of my 

footstool. Can any one imagine what I 
endured as as I- eot-^lrcrc, H-lr>'^?« nH * 
little Chinese "joss," the cold perspira- 
tion of fear on my forehead, while I 
naked myself, "What will the fellow do 
next?" 

He turned round while proceeding 
with his search, and, looking at me, he 
said— 

"Hallo, Poppet, how pale you are! 
Ain't going to faint, are you? Oh, don't 
faint, for I shall want you to talk to 
me a bit. I'll open the window and give 
you a mouthful of fresh air. This room 
is precious close." 

He went to the window—the window 
which dear Ted cautioned me not to 
touch that morning—unfastened the 
catch, and would have let down the 
upper part; but he was saved the trouble, 
for. the cord, being broken, down, quick 
as a shot, came the window, and, as luck 
would have it, caught his eight fingers 
between the upper and middle frames". 

The pain and the shock must have been 
dreadful, the window-frame being a wids 
and very heavy one. He uttered a howl, 
then kicked frantically; but all was in 
vain. There he stood, with both hands 
held alo.'t, caught in as nice a trap as 
could have been devised for an evil-doer. 
Then he glanced at me, and the sight of 
me, ' 'picter of good behavior" that I was, 
must have filled his soul with remorse, 
since through his own act I was rendered 
powerless to assist him. He whined how- 
ever— 

"Can't you help me?" 
As it was impossible for me willingly 

to look on while a fellow-creature suf- 
fered such anguish as I knew he must be 
enduring, I used every effort to get free, 
bn; vainly. He had tied me too firmly 
for that. He took to kicking again, and 
b'gnn toswear^horribly. May I never 
ngnin Hear such language ns I WHS forced 
t-i listen to that afternoon! His hands 
soon swelled; and I saw some drops of 
blood trickb slowly down the pane, the 
ings he wore on his dirty fingers having 

having been forced into the flesh. The 
piei'cinj a'r, which rushed in freely 
through the wide aperture, must have 
greatly aggravated his suffering. I kfiew 
I was nearly frozen. And all/this time 
the clock on the mantelpiece kept tick- 
ing off the moments tranquilly, asthough 
to assure me that time could not be 
hurried into a quicker pace by any con- 
sideration of human distress. 

Imagine what two hours in suchasitu- 
ation meant for both of us? Two hours 1 
I think the poor wretch at the window 
faint*}; but the horrible dragging of bis 
liodv on his poor maimod hands roused 
him'directly. Trembling with cold and 
commiseration, I sat watching him, the 
tears rolling down my chee'.ts. Oh, why 
had I refusal Ted's kind proposal to send 
cousin Milly to me! Why had I been so 
captious abo'ither dear little baby? Bet- 
ter a room full of babies, all doing their 
worst, than— But here I swooned, and 
f 11, chair and all, pn the rug before the 
cold grate, tke fire saving died out long 
since. 

Just on the hour, of three I became con- 
scious of a dufl thud Below, which I 
knew to be a knock-at the door,- I lay 
listening, but rather wondering vaguely 
-wh-.t wilwW-hapiien next than taking 
any rntore«t In things of tMsslifo, from 
which.1 lesmed in a manner to have 
floa'ed iwny. T 

After in Interval, I henrd/4t*ps  pi 
ding up th J stains,   and   a loud Teh 
voi e. which I recognized as that o1 

old friend, Mr. Joy, the carpenter, 
out.— 

"H'llol   Anybody hornet" 
Comng-to our room d sir. he knocki 

then turned the handle, but of ecu: 
found it locked.    Being unable to spM 
Tot tried to groan, tod   made I<S»»*J 

CHUtto noil *; hut "Aould hlrdl.t 
hea-d themXaahsV   ' 

for 

misfortune; dne wduld siippdse hd would 
gladly have' hailed a prison ns ah escape, 
from such a. plight as he was id; and sd: 
no doubt, He would, only lie had no 
choice at that mdment, having gone dff 
again in A heavy swood. 

I heard the carpenter go downstairs; 
andr hopes of relief died away in my 
breast. Oh, Joy, Joy, why did you come 
to mock me thus? Two more hours prob- 
ably before Ted will be home! Shall I be 
alive by then? My bound and aching 
limbs were on the rack of pain; I lay and 
sobbed miserably. But hark 1 A shout 
from the back garden 1 

"What the dickens is all this?" Again 
I heard the voice pf Joy. 

It appeared that the carpenter, on 
trying our room door, and finding it fas- 
tened, concluded we were all out, but 
went around to the back of the house 
"to have a look at that theer winder" 
which my brother had* sent him to mend 
—of course not expecting to find it con- 
verted into a man-trap. He had noticed, 
while knocking at the street door, that 
the parlor window was unfastened; and] 
thinking it unsafe, especially as Mrs.: 
Brown was out,he had used his privilege 
as our old friend and hers to get through 
and fasten it before coming up-stairs. 
No doubt the thief had entered the house 
by that way. 

It was not long before help came, and 
the door was broken open, when our 
misery wasended. I dare say, since 
prisons were)Srst built, there never was 
a culprit who walked into gnol more 
meekly than did the one who had in- 
tended to rob my brother. 

They say the poor fellow's hands will 
never be right again; amputation may be 
necessary, as erysipelas is setting in. 
Well, all I can say is, I freely forgive 
him for the suffering, mentally and 
bodily, be caused me. 

I was in bed for a fortnight, but even- 
tually got all right again. Dear Ted 
says I am a brick; but that may be his 
partiality. Anyhow my footstool proved 
to be a very effective safe. To this hour 
no one knows about it but you, Ted, and 
myself! 

A Bad Plaee for a Canal. 
M. de Montessus says in an article on 

earthquakes in Central America, pub- 
lished in Papular Science Monthly: From 
this multiplicity of volcanos it results 
that the ground presents a complicated 
net-work of ancient and modern lava- 
flows, crossing one another, volcanic al- 
luvions, beds of cinders and tufas, "bad 
lands," and an extraordinary thermal 
activity. There also follows a remarka- 
ble frequency of earthquake and subter- 
ranean noises, called retumbos. I esti- 
mate the average number of shocks felt an- 
nually in Central America at 250. Several 
conclusions may be drawn from the study 
of the % 832 earthquakes that have been 
registered since *ti «omji«e*. riist, 
contrary to the opinion generally prevail- 
ing fro™ ejttrt to Mexico, tin; tremors oc- 
cur about alike through the whole year, 
and not principally at the transitions be- 
tween the rainy and dry seasons. But, 
to perceive this clearly, it is necetsary 
to leave out of the account some series of 
earthquakes that mask the truth, such as 
that of December, 1879, at San Salvador, 
in which more than 700 shocks occurred 
in ten days, and which was the prelude 
to the appearance of a volcano in the 
center of Lake Ilopango. With 
this precaution, a tendency to 
equality may be observed between the 
several months, and I am satisfied that a 
term of four years will be sufficient to 
make this equality plain* The same may 
be said of the retumbos. The maximum 
of eruptions appears to oeeur in July. 
Klnge puts it in August for the whole 
globe. The c /incidence which the same 
author has predicated between the 
maxima of aurora; boreales and suu-spota 
and of volcanic and sejsmic manifesta- 
tions has not been historically verified in 
Central America. The minute study of 
twenty years of observations at the Insti- 
tute of Guatemala and my own ob-erva- 
tions at San Salvador have proved to me 
that, if the movements of the crust of 
the earth are connected with those of 
the baromet<;i, the law of the relation is 
deeply hidden. I do not deny it, but I 
have observed nothing analogous to what 
Scrope believes he has established for 
Strjmboli, and Waltershauseu for Etna. 
Earthquakes and retumbos are apparently 
more frequent at night than in the day- 
time. I say apparently, because it may 
be that manifestations, quite perceptible 
in the stillne s of the night, pass unob- 
served amid the bustle of the day. From 
what I have seen, I think I can affirm that 
the signs of terror given by domestic 
animal's are mbfe rnafSea* tte'rohgertire 
shock lasts, and that without reference 
to its intensity. 

A Mnle in An Omnibus. 
"Speaking about mules," said a young 

man with a cigarette, "I saw one in St. 
Paul that would take the premium as a 
kicker. He was a sleepy chap, and so 
was the fellow who was driving him. He 
was jogging along down-hill ahead of a 
bob-tail car when the driver let up on the 
break a little and the car came up on his 
heals. He kicked and then jumped. An 
omnibus with the door open was right 
ahead of him, and in his hurry the mule 
jumped into the 'bus. The next minute 
the window gloss began to rattle. Then 
the splinters flew. The driver of the-'bus 
turned around quick and says to the 
driver of the car: 

" 'Where's your mule?' 
"Just then there was a tremendous 

crash and the sash on one side of the'bus 
fell out. The driver stopped his team 
and got down, swearing that he could 
lick any street-car man that ever drove a 
mule. When he struck the ground he 
saw what the trouble was, and he and 
the other driver stood speechless and 
viewed the work of destruction. The 
mule was now clear in the 'bus, and 
every timeJie let go hU legs something 
had to cave. A big crowd gathered, but, 
though everybody had some remedy, no 
one wanted to coax the mule out him- 
self. As soon as a man would go near 
the 'bus the   mule   would  kick.     He 

ocked the sides out,  punched  half a 
holes in the roof and  kicked the 

hinges.    Pretty soon the car 
1 him, and then with great 

drawn out after being 
death.     The 'bus was 

company had to pay 

fltrip flE^fjHIFTfON OI* *HB BAT- 
TLB dP SOUTH MdUNTAlN. 

Hot camomile bigs often giwe relief 
to sufferers from neuralgia. -They are 
tiiad^Tjf linen lightly filles with camomile 
bjSssdnis; reject the stalkl. When needed, 
place them. On 8 tin pate In the oven, 
where (Bey will become tery Bot but no* 
bum. 

A child should be k«pt in the house 
six weeks after having hid scarlet fever. 
This is the French as well as American 
rule. The disease is liable to be commu- 
nicated on exposure sooner, and the kid- 
neys are liable to become affected should 
the child be chilled.    . 

What to do in a ease of burning, is an 

The rir.,t Charge- Mow It PeeU to 
be in Battle-A Hand in-it a ml 
Engagement, , 

Were you ever in a battle? My first 
memorable expeience was in that of 
South Mountain, in 1802. and then came 
Antietam, thr.ee days later. I was then 
in my fourteenth year—full of life, vigor 
and amb'tion. My regiment, the Twenty- 
third Ohio, commanded byR. B. Ilayea, 
had seen some eightec-n, months of hard 
service among the bushwhackers of West 1 important piece of popular information 
Virginia, but bad not yet passed through In the first place apply a» alkali, and in 
what might be termed a first-class fight, I the next place protect the part from the 
and I was jprt dying to see one. Un- oMion of the air. If the burn is a small 
double lly gm will question, my word I on* apply bicarbonate of soda, or baking 
when I say that only a few ofays before* Soda, in powder, thickly. The pain will 
the battle of South Mountain a. lad of my j be quii kty relieved. A mixture of lime 
size was found in a Idsely spot all by ! water and sweet oil equal parti, is a 
himself, and actually on his knees in j good application t> have ih the house 
prayer—asking his God to give him the , and is suitable for extensive burns. It 
opportunity to pass through it least one can be prepared b; any druggist and at 
great battle. I small cost. 

On the morning of the 14th of Sep- I The following is said to be a sure cure 
tember, Burnside's corps, which formed j for croup s Boil pigs' feet in water with- 
the le.'t wing of McClellan's army, with | out salt, and let it stand over night. In 
Cox's division of Ohio men in the lead I the morning skim off the fat (which will 
(and the Twenty-third in the van of that! be formed in a cake on top), put in a tin 
division), moved from Middletown up | ,,oni hoii llntil all water is evaporated, 
the National road, to the foot of South j Bottle and keep foruse. Given teaspoon- 
Mountain, whe:i a brief rest was ordered. | ful every fifteen minutes on the nppear- 
It was a beautiful "Sunday morning, and ,„„.,. „f the first symptoms, and apply 
very few of our men dreamed of tho '■ freely to the chest and throat, rubbing 
tenibli storm that wns it tlat very mo-; we]|. A celebrated physician says that a 
ment brewing on the hit! fops before and child cannot have croup If pigs' feet oil is 
above them.    A few moments later  and j administered at the first symptoms. 
Simmons' battery stirred the air with a ^  — 
few   shells   that   were  let loose on the ! Gigantic Cuttlefish. 
mountain side, but, as thev were unan- 
swered, we thought hothing'of it. Then , The honor of setting as rest all doubts 
Hayes was ordered.to tike his rcgim-nt' as to the great squid certainly belongs to 
up the mountain by an unfrequented Hev. M. Harvey, the learned and accu- 
road. We started off in lively spirits, rate Newfoundland naturalist. In 1878, 
but perfectly unconscious of the fun two fishermen were calching cod in Con- 
coming. The reg'meut«l band was ahead ! ception bay, when they saw a shapeless 
playing o spirited air. When near the miss floating on the witcr at a little dis- 
summit of the mountain some Confeder-1 tance. "Wreck, no doubt," they said to 
ates let into us to the extent of a dozen ; themselves; and as fishermen are not 
shots or so. This had the effect of above salvage, they approached close to 
bringing ns to our senses. Our eyes j it, and struck it with a boat hook. In a 
opened, and we began to think that second the supposed wreck developed sud- 
there was something unusually , denly into a fearsome monster, opened 
strange about the morning's atmosphere. : its huge, staring eyes ferociously with a 
Hayes brought the regiment into lire ghastly roll, and snipped at the boat 
by a ipiick flank movement, while the hcok with its huge bill or jaws. The 
band most willingly marched to the rear, j men were so fascinated with terror that 
Then ordering a charge, we went into they could not move; and before they 
one of the most sanguinary conflK ts I had recovered their self-possession the 
through which the Twenty-third everfass- 
ed. We could not see our foe, for the moun- 
tain was covered with laurel bushes so 
thick that it was impossible to see ten 
feet a he id of us. 

creature was full upon them, shooting 
out from its head several long, fleshy 
arms, and groping at the boat with them 
in its hideous fury.    Only the two long 

.  .-,     ■>   :_ K O     an' 

in London has 
at hills in tj 
nonstar 

tentacles succeeded in grappling it, and 
Hayes had harcllv ordered the word one of the men, seizing his hatchet, cut 

"Ci a gel" before tfo enemy let a volley off both of them with a well directed 
into us, which wajs followed b*---u-y Mo--- Ihe cuttle-tisn ttien absconded 
after volley, CXittHrtr-aown over a bun-', promptly, which goes to prove that the 
dred of our rcginviit within a eery few I ia-e,,though ill-tempered and savage, is 
inoin-nts. Never on a'ter days did our ! cowardly when wounded. Unfortunately, 
men drop so fast at at the first charge at j one of the arms was destroyed before its 
South Mountain, but rage carried us, scientific interest was known; but the 
through, and in less than twenty minutes j ether was brought to St. John and ex- 
after tile charge was ordered we had the atnincd by Mr. Harvey, who found that 
enemy out of" their first position and ] the fragment alone measured nineteen 
were driving them down the mountain ' fei t. Professor Verrill considers that the 
slope. Just then Hayes received a wound ! total length of the animal must have been 
in his left arm, and although he wanted j about sixty feet. Some months later Mr. 
to stay with us he was compelled to be TtarVcy came across jet another big cut- 
carried to the rear and be (a-cd for. The tlefish. This time he was lucky enough 
command of t'e Twenty thirl now fell' to secure the entire animal, and to get it 
on Major f'omly. We had gained noth- pr iperly measured, photographed »nd 
ing frf in our first eharg', theenemy only i preserved in brine. The booyis eight 
fell back a few rods behind a still stronger j feet ling and five feet round; the long 
position, where they were able to give us j tentacles arc twenty-four feet in length, 
more blows, which they did, but without: and the short arms six feet apiece. Each 
the some felling effect as before. The of them has nearly shundred suckers, and 
first shock is always the hardest and is every su 'ker is provided with a living 
felt the keenest. The opening of a bat- ' piston, by moans of which the creature 
tie is always more terrible than any hour • can crente a vacuum the moment 
of the fight. jit* touches   its     prey,    and    so    re- 

No matter how brave and daring a man j enforce its own powerful muscles 
is, the first shot chills him more or less. I by all the weight of the atmosphere and 
After that the battle is as nothing. He j the ocenh above the spot it thus fastens 
neither sees nor hears the deadly balls as j upon, "No fato could be more horri- 
they fly past and around him. He thinks \ blc," says Mr. Harvey, "than to be en- 
no longer—past, present mid future areas j twined in the embrace of those eight 
a blank. Friends and dear ones pass ' clammy corpse-like arms, aid to feel 
from his vision. "His memory is deal, t their folds creeping and gliding around 
his soul has fled. He is no longer him-' you. and the eight hundred discs, with 
self, no linger a man, bat a dangerous, , their cold adhesive touch, gluing them- 
possionalc it limal. He goes into the fight I selves to you with a grasp which nothing 
like a bull dog, not caring orthinking of j could'relax, and feeling like so many 
himself, but bis prey, lie is bound to j mouths devouring you at the same time, 
conquer, nod gives Ills life to the contest Slowly the horrible arms, supple as 
in forgetfi iness of self. The moment' leather, strong as steel and cold as death, 
the struggle is over he is himself again. | draw their prey under the awful beak, 
Ha becomes the man, the thinker, the and press it against the glutinous mass 
rersoner on< e more. The first charge ; which forms the body. The cold, slimy 
we made was carrie I by our outrugcous : grasp paralyzes the victim with terror, 
yelling and deafening cheers.    The Con- i and the powerful mandibles rend and 
fedc^atesjio doubt thought that the in-   devour him alive."          ^ 
Wnalfegiohs."had 'broken loose; TSvery Anothcr^Newfourirflaiidciergjman, Sf' 
man yelled like a madman. It wns Coloue'l Gabriel, measured two still larger s piids, 
Hayes' request that we should yell, and cait ashore at Lamaline in 1870,jirone 
we did, and by it we won the first charge, j of which the body was forty feet long. 
This may seem to you extravagant, but j and in another forty-seven feet. ' And 
it is a ia'ct. Check is more powerful one of Mr. Harvey's informants measured 
than steel. Tin noise of a cannon has I A specimen which was washed up br the 
more terrible effect upon men than the • waves a little earlier, and found it. to be 
cannon ball itself Powder and cheek j eighty fret in length. A|together,thecaes 
rule the world. They are the supreme colleeVd by thjsvab'e and. very trust- 
gods of man. A brave man will fight a \ worthy naturalist conclusively prove that 
tiger, but get down on his knees before j cuttlefish of perfectly colossal size do 
I calf or an ass. Had the Confederates j really occur in considerab'e numbers in 
known our number at the opening, no the North Atlantic— CornhiV. 
doubt I he Twenty-third would have been 
considerably worsted on its first charge, 
but our wild cheers fooled them, and 
after they had dosed us with a few 
volleys theyj^ave way, fell back and took 
another stand. 

Again they made it red hot for us and 
again we won. This time it was face to 
face, bayonet to bayonet and life for life. 
But we beat them back. Heavens! how 
they fought us I It was nip and tuck. It 
cost blood; but what of that—we got the 
glory we fought for. It cost life; but 
what is life without glory—nothing. It 
was a contest of steel.of bayonets, of men 
crazed with excitement. One fellow 
bayoneted seven of the enemy. They 
made a sergeant of him after the battle 
was oyer^ A notherjijlleijfour. TJiey 
made ■ corporal of him within n month 
after the fight. Heavens! that was the 
fiercest and grandest charge made during 
the war. T ,, 

I doi't remeribeV much after the sy. 
ond ind thirdcrtrges.    I became lostfin 

the whirl of  exflteinent.    I can on'yJre- 
memher that it wM hot—that the builet, 
flew thick and fait—that men  dropj 
often and qnUjfi from '«**»■ of,«TTJll 
ly lead-from tft«,*e»eh <* ool° 3B 
Iteel.     I only k»** U»*» ?f}r 

day   ind   late info the n 
When the buttle, 
moans and 
dying wes»] 

pd fast VI 
on for the j 

Incident at a Golden Wedding. 
A touching little incident occurred nt 

the Van Cleve golden wedding recently. 
One of the gifts to the bride, of fifty years 
a'ls a very pretty but old-fashioned 
lady's gold "watch, and it was observed 
that upon none of the presents did. the 
general and his wife look with fonder1 

eyes than upon this. The story leaked 
out that this was the very watch which 
nearly fifty years ago, Lieutenant Van 
Cleve had presented to nil bride. In the 
J,tight times" which followed it was 
found necessary to dispose of the watch 
for "ready money," which was then 
a scarce article. And so the watch was 
sold. The purchaser had always siered- 
ly preserveait, and was able consequent- 
ly, at the golden wedding, to make one 

^of the most delightful gifts of the day.'— 
T%j. Paul Pioneer- Pren. 

An Editor's Offer. 
The  Leader can be hid six months for 
One bushel of corn, 
One bushel of meal, 
Five dozen eggs. 
One-half pound of ginseng, 

Vwitg™ l°*d of stove wood, 
i skins, i 
"■ ' subaphers. 

Tlitbj 

A Belgian treats textile fabrics tHth 
in alcoholic solution of the green tar of 
the birch, with which he expects to ren- 
der them almost indestructible. 

Two French investigators have found 
that the germs of fermentation nre not 
'destroyed of perceptibly affect il by a 
pressure of 800 to 400 atmospheres con- 
tinued for several days'. 

One of the most ingenious processes 
which has lately come into vogue in the 
treatment of iron—an Austrian invention 
|—is that of giving to the metal a silver 
'surface, this being affected by first torer- 
ing the iron with mercury and then silver 
jby the galvanic proceis. By he it ing to 
300 degrees, C, the mercury evaporates 
and the silver layer is fixed. 

Industries beside that of agriculture 
,are. making steady progress iu India. The 
first cotton-spinmng mill was established 
(at Bombay as lite as 1857. By the year 
J1883-88 the number of mills had grown 
,'to sixty-two, the majority of them being 
"situated in the Bombay presidency. Capi- 
tal to the amount of f4.500,0.0 was in- 
vested in them. At Calcutta there were 
"twenty jute mills in 1838. 

It may seem a little surprising to a 
careless observer, but it is nevertheless 
true, that a piece„of iron or any heavy 
substance will rapidly sink to the bot- 
Itom of the sea even in the deepest places. 
However great may be the pressure 
"produced at great depths by the superin- 
cumbent mass, the specific gr.ivltyfof the. 
[water is but little greater than at the 
surface.    Hence such substances as stone, 

(sand, mud, clay, shells, etc., exist at 
gre .t depths with little variation, except 
'from the effects of decreased light. 

A member of the geological survey 
:says that Salt Lake will be of great value 
jin the near future, not only on. account 
jof the common salt it will produce, but 
[also for the sodium sulphate it contains. 
iThe latter is separated in a flocculent 
iprecipitate by the cold weather of mid- 
iwinter, and annually thrown up on the 
ishore in enormous quantities. There are 
many other lakes in the for West whence 
an inexhaustible sapply of commercial 
.alkalies may be obtained at a small cost, 
Mono Lake, Cal.. alone being estimated 

|to hold over 78,000,000 tons of sodium 
carbonate. 

The results of experiments made thus 
.far in the purification of water by eeia- 
;tion have attracted much notice. This 
[method is well known to be based on'the 
:discovery that the action of air in 
purifying water is greatly increased by 
mixing the air and water under pressure. 
A Fairmount, Philadelphia, turbine en- 
gine was converted into an air pump, 
which delivered twenty per cent.,by vol- 
ume, of free air into the water main, this 

".being the proportion found necessary to 
surcharge the water. Analysis showed 
that the quantity of free oxygen in the 
aerated was seventeen per cent, greater 
|thkn before the aeration, while the quan- 
tity of carbonic acid was fifty-three per 

Icent. greater, and that of the total dis- 
isolved gases was sixteen per cent, 
greater. 

Goods are made to a considerable ex- 
tant in Saxony from a textile fibre ob- 
tained from the needles of the fir tree, 
{The needles, young and green, are dried, 
and subjected to a settling and ferment- 
tag prccess similar to that in use for flax, 
which soften the woody parts and loosens 
ithem from the fibre, though the complete 
{separation is only obtained after a lengthy 
boiling by steam. During this boiling a 
by-product appears, called fir-wood oil, 
and is similar to turpentine. The fibre 
is passed through a milling machine like 
those used for woolen cloth, and ts card- 
ed ond spun like cotton. Generally the 
carded fibre is mixed with a certain pro- 
portion of cotton or wooly^ and thus a 
kind of merino yarn Is produced, which 
is worked in the hosiery frames into sing- 

'lets, drawers, stockings, etc., these fab- 
rics being then sold as anti-rheumatics 
and as a preventive of gout. Examined 
junder the microscope, the fibre appears 
jas a tube, and striped, and as if covered. 
tby a fine network 

The San Francisco Alia i» authority for 
the. statement tint it recently ramed, 
'izards at Nappa, Cal.  * 

A cat at New Britain, Conn., weighs 
thirty-two pounds, and is believed to ba 
the biggest c it in the coantry. 

The term "horse-power," which is in. 
such frequent use, is described as  beiner 
the   power   of   raising   33,000   pa**; 
weight oner-foot high ih one minjUC ot^ 
time. 

Some Chinese pheasant* were liberated: 
in Oregon a few years agj», and now a 
new species of bird  has jfppi-nrcd with 

j the head of a.pheasanj; ana the wing and 
tail feathers of a groil8e. 

Caws of severe colic /rora lead poison- 
ing have been reported amwfg-ftitVors attJJ 
sewing women. This is probably dual 
to their habit of biting off andj 
sometimes chewing,threads of sewingi 
•ilk which has been weighted with ace- \ 
tate of lead. ( 

In Servia it is the custom to build the 
partition Walls of houses quite thick, 
and set stoves in the walla half way 
through, so that they do duty in warm- 
ing two rooms. The stove has no open- 
ing in either room, but is managed 
through an aperture in the wall. 

On the accession of James II., that 
monarch declared, without the formality 
of law, the charter of Massachusetts to 
be void, and appointed Joseph Dudley 
president of the country from Rhode 
Island to Nova Scotia. The people ol 
England, misinformed by their rulers, 
approved the measure, and the tone of 
society there was one of contempt for the 
plantations. 

The magnificent Castle of Windsor 
was built by Edward III. (1827-1377), 
and his method of condu tir% the work 
may serve as a specimen of the condition 
of the people in that age. Instead of en- 
gaging men by contracts and wages he 
assessed every county in England to scnd_ 
him a eertain numbsr of masons, tir 
and carpenters, as if he had been 14 
ing the army. M 

It is not generally known that the ha* 
travels as fast  if not so far as the foot. 

A Woman Locksmith. 
Blakely Hall in his sketches of life in 

'New York city, published by the Brook" 
ilyn Eagle, describes this   unwonted inci- 
dent; 
j Something new swung into a room 
| where I happened to be yesterday and 
stood near the door after a sharp rap in 

i rather an aggressive way. She was about 
thirty-five years of age, small, wiry, with 
knotted brows and a half angry, half sul 

rleh Took: ofctheeyes. She'nad anrdekh 
iof tools in a bag in one laod, and she | 
I wore one-buttoned gloves of a mannish i 
•make. 1    "I I sent for a   locksmith," said the : 
[occupant of the room, in some surprise, i 
''May I ask—" 

"That's all  right," said the  small fe- I 
t male, dropping her tools and pulling off 
j her gloves, "where's the   lock?   I know ! 
'the trade   as well as   my husband.    He; 
! ain't in and so I came around myself." 

"I didn't know that there were any 
• women locksmiths." 

"I don't suppose there are many of | 
,them," said the newcomer, pulling off j 
' her sacque and dropping   it   beside  her ( 
floves oa the floor, but I'd been doing 

alf the old man's work around the shop 
for twelve years, when it occurred to me ' 
that I might as well go out and do these 
light jobs, while he did the lathe work at 
home.    What's to be done?" 

She dropped on her knees beside a 
(trunk, and in fifteen minutes had replaced 
I a broken hinge with a good one in the 
Imost womanlike manner. She pulled on 
[her gloves and sacque when she had flh- 
■ished, charged a dollar without chang- 
ing color and stamped out in the 
imost matter of fact manner. This would 
have been a good exhibit for the ladies,   j 

An ingenious calculator has been setting 
down the record of its progression. A 
rapid penman writes thirty words a min- 
ute, aad in doing so, what with curves 
and turns of the pen necessitated bj 
very word, not to mention crossing his 
"t's,'* draws his pen through sixteen feet 
of space. In forty minutes his pen_ 
travels a furlong. Thus many person 
who do not walk on all fours progrlj 
three hundred miles a year with t 
hands, or rather with one hand. 

A Novel Torpeilo Boat. 
New torpedo vessels ore  invented ana 

perfected at such a rate that it is hard to 
keep track of them  all,  says a  London 
letter to the New York   Telegram.    TBa 
last, and apparently the best, is a little 
sixteen-foot vessel, costii g under 11,900. , 
It is driven by  a chemical gas engine, 
and   is not intended  to carry a crew. 
When an enemy's iron-clad is sighted, 
the proper course for this little  torpeehr 
is obtained, and  electric contact  points 
are set on each sjde ef the compass nee- 
dle.    Once launched, any deviation from 
the marked courke will therefore cause 
the compass needle to touch one of the 
contact points; the rudder then responds 
to this touch, and the torpedo is brought 
back to its line of attack,    As^tfcator-J 
pedo travels under water, theenemy eanv^ 
not see and thus avoid it. Suppose, how- 
ever,     that     the     attacketf     ironclad] 
changes its Course after the   torpedo is | 
launched?   Then a powerful magnet fas- 
tened   to ths movable electric contact 
points is attracted by the huge mass of 
iron in the ironclad and swings to the 
rudder-directing points around until the 
compass needle is set toward  tho iron- 
clad again.    A new course is thus auto- 
matically set, which the torpedo follows 
until   the   ironclad   again   i hang's   its 
course.    Only superior speed will enable 
the ironclad to avoid the torpeio, which 
follows every manoeuvre of its enemy, until m 
at   lost contact with the ironclad ex^ 
plodes fifty pounds of dyna nitc and both 
torpedo   and   ironclad  perish together. 
To avoid magnetic influenots the torp"" 
vessel is built of papier machc.    A < 
ping needle,   set  by  means  of contact] 
points,   so   that  it operate-,    a  vcrticall 
rudder, keeps the torpedo at any desired! 
distance   below   the   water   during HisT 
course.'   There is only o :e difficulty witlj 
this torpedo.    Its bruin mechanism does, 
not       distinguish      between      , friend 
and enemy.    It may be set to  dynimite 
the ■Ne5"fea8,   tet - it, 4he 4!sa-Dske= 

: ! crosses its path before the Novokoff is 
reached, then the torpedo abandon pur- 
suit of the I'u s:an vessel and blows up 
the Br.tish ironclad.    Iu other wjrds, 
it "designates'' the   first thing   within 
reach, whether friend or foe. As opposed 
to torpedoes,.four, 130jton Krapp Jjpins, 
guaranteed to   throw five miles a can 
non ball weighing a ton, are among th ' 
latest aad biggest navy experiments, 

Prank Pleree's Generosity. 
I told the-Senator that this reminded 

tae of an an "old chestnut" that was told 
of Caleb Cushing, of Massachusetts, and 

I Frank Pierce, when the latter was Senator 
jfrom New Hampshire. He was noted for 
his politeness ind courtesy is well as for 

i hii genial wiys. They had been ou; to a 
.dinner party one night and< dined well 

i£ wined liberally.    On their way home I ^ufd Mon a\7ew o'rthe" 
•t!*^ fell nnd cooldnt fcjjifr.. He; lld      $oetore."—E/srtri 

saidT   ''FrankiJlgJiteai      fFrankre- 
I will lie 

Inventory of thj I.ig'itii'uiTKoa. 
One of our German contemporaries de 

voted recently some space to the experi- 
ments of one Procopius Diwisch, and de- 
tails a number of interesting d :vic3s pro- 
duced by him. Among them the light- 
ning-rod occupies a prominent position, 
and Diwiseh's biographer claims fi* hir 
the priority of invention in this fiell on 
the strength of the fact that he erect-d 
such a contrivance in his gardes in 17M. 
So far as dates are concerned Dhrvirh can 
by no means be c:uut?d at the Otiginal 
Jacob in the lightning-rod business, 
the thing had beeu done some tinoo 
fore by several others, and the i b 
drawing sparks from the clou 'a hud 
suggested by Franklin in !7«l. Ind 
records show th it before Diwiseh's 
two houses in 1 hiladelpMu were st, 
by Hghtning*liM"ing athundwiJoTlnJ 
the one protected-by Ughtnii%-roJa 
nut, injured, while the other wa- 
damaged. We might enter n 
the details of this question, but prio: 
claims on modern invention* must 
be handled so frequently that our IT 
will pardon us for refusing tj 
dead issues. Justice must 
though the heavens fall, bt 
the wish is heard faintly t 

rest on A womanj 
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BHOOKFIELD TIMES. 

I in i!UMii:i> 

—There will be no  preaching  ser-l     -Mr. A. t, Douty, a well  known 
vice at the M. K. Church  next  Sab-! citisseii ef this place, has resigned his 

  «• ] 
LAWRENCE,. Editor and Proprietor, , J^U,,i„k anti through   the   weeK, will 

."~~ m£L.,- he in charge of H. O. Sessions. 
Subscription Halts I I Q 

«ne Y< iir. tn IUITIHWI-,    •-"• *»-501  _-if'** rcuiark in the Times of  last 

Sw,"i 'vi'<-.' .'■-'     & week, that BrookfleM   was  to   be   a 
T! M>V CTtsiNii RATES <«s AII-I.ICATM>H.      j liquor paradise  for   the   surrounding 
aga-AiMiwiKallmlu'munleatlans relating to. to%Tns   waB entirely Uncalled for,   and 

Sl^^TiMrK?^nMr^VT^nVnnJ,wt' to  the  town.     Although   we 
' voted for  license   this   year,   Brook- 

Entero \tTost Office as Second Class Matter. 

•*, FRIDAY, ArRIL 16, 18SB. 

HERE WE ARE! 

As announced last week the BBOOK- 

rm.it TIMES comes to yon in a new 

form    this   week,   and   with  a  new 

man a>   liejielm;    We  have entered 

the   field  because.we  firmly believe 

that the grand old town of Brookfield 

nel:»  -lesircs, and should havea bet- 

*rr»;   ex, ment of   its  local   life and 

Character than has been possible un- 

der  pri-vioii9\ciieuiiistances.    A live 

and pi■ogesBivelocal newspaper in any 

wide-awake community is a great aid 

toward its farther development, and 

we shall endeavor to give you a pa- 

per of which you may not be ashamed. 

We are not sectarian or partisan, in 

any  sense, and mean to deal fan-h- 

and generously by all, expecting thus 

to merit a welcome into every home 

in the Brookfields.  Our present num- 

ber has been hastily gotten  up, and 

Under adverse circumstances, but is a 

fair sample of what we mean to fur- 

nish yon in the future.    The former 

pul>li-ilii', llr. Whittcmore,  will act 

as our resident agent until further no- 

notice, and Mr. S. R. Capen, who has 

done s<: vice for us in the past, will 

be retained,,as a local correspondent. 

It t       " Xo pent up vlewH contract our powers; 
V» ilnm-li. no party, is refused in ours; 
For alt good onuses we can fuul a place- 
In all mankind a brotherhood wo trace." 

owing  to  the  absence  of the position that he  has  held   for  acme, 
pastor.    The social meetings Sunday  time hi Geo. H. Hurt & to. s shop tr> 

"  engage in farming, having purchased 
hand from the Wheeler Heed place. 

—The    friends    of    Miss     Kmiiy 
Urewster. sister of  t'.  O.   Brewster, 

: Esq., will regret to hear of her death 
! by   pneumonia,    which   occurred   at 
lioston, last Friday, after  an   illness 
of only a few days. 

—The Wk' C- T. U. will hold a 
gospel temperance meeting in the 
Methodist vestry, Sunday afternoon, 
at 4 o'clock. All are invited. The 
exercises will be of a highly interest- 
ing character, apil a large company 
is requested,     j 

-*-Kev. Mr. (Wen left town Tttes-' 
day to assist in) the exercises of a 
jubilee over tht liquidation of the 
chinch debt at Uockport, Mass., 
upon which he labored three years. 
From there he will proceed to New- 
buiyport to attekd the N. E. Con- 

ference. 

L'NITARIAf*   SOCIABLE. 

On Tuesday evening, April 20, the 
young gentlemen, members of Miss 
Eliza Hobbs' class, in the Unitarian 
Sunday School, will have a supper 
and sociable in the vestry of the 
church. A play, entitled "Sheepface, 
or the Lawyer" Outwitted," has been 
prepared expressly for the occasion, 
and will be given ^jn full costume. 
The cast is as follovn:— 
Justice Knowall, 
Sheriff,    - 
Clerk, 
District Attorney, 
Lawyer Getemoffj. 
Job Lovelace,     - 
Sheepface, 

BROOKFIELD NEWS. 
lt 

—Next Sabbath is Palm Sunday. 

 Mr. II. C. G rover is the  Brook- 
"teld correspondent of the Daily News. 

—The   Misses   Sprague  have  re- 
ceived   their   spring   assortment   of 

goods. 

 The   M.   E.   Sunday  School  is 
making extensive preparations *or an 
Easter Concert. 

—The debate at the Lyceum, Friday 
hernoon, upon  the Labor question, 

ras very spirited. 

—The work upon the  roads  com- 
menced Monday, under the  direction 
of E. W. Twichell. 

—Prof. Dayton will .give an ex- 
pose" of spiritualism at the town hall, 
next Monday evening.   . 

r     The wages of  the day hands on 
the B. & A. K. E. have  been raised 
from $1.35 to $1.50 per day. 

—About twenty-five went to North 
Brookfield, Tuesday evening, to at- 
tend the Brown-Mitchell Concert. 

^ —The Sunday School of the Uni- 
itarian Church "is preparing for an 
lEaster Coueert of unusual excellance. 

—The members of the Band of 
'Hope are requested to meet at the 
Congregational Vestry, Saturday, at 

3 p. si. 

—Mr. John D. Livermore has been 
elected treasurer of the Unitarian 
Society, in place of Lyman Draper, 

deceased. 

—Miss Alice Braman, a little 
school girl, received the gold watch 
given away the last night of the war 
exhibition. 

—A new ventilator has been placed 
► -npoti  the  post  office   block,  so  ar- 

ranged that it is kept  in   cobtinuous 
potion by the wind. 

'—A number of young men met  at 
^lie residence  of  Geo.   Twichell  the 

Bher  evening, for  the   purpose   of 
-■Liming a "glee club." 

' —Owen Pratt, five years old, son 
[Lpf Austin and Lizzie Pratt. (UfidSun- 
iay, frotfTthe effects of a fall down 

, stairs some ten days ago. 

—The Public Library was cIo.sed a 
i few days last  week, owing   to   the 
[-'water flooding the cellar and  making 
it impossible to ruu'the furnace. 

.—The   senior  class  of   the  High 
School met at'the residence of Miss 

,Aunie Chambers to arrange plans for 
the graduating exercises in June. 

—The ladies of the M. E.  Church 
J- are to give a reception to their pastor 

Vm bis return  from  Conference, at 
i vestry, Wednesday, April 21. 

—Sealed proposals for the care of 
he Town Hall for the year ending 

1, 1887, will be received by the 
Wtuteu, April 26, at 2 o'clock, p. M. 

p—The cards are out for a reception 
and musk-ale to the senior class of 
the High School at the residence of 

Jr. S. B. Capen. Talent from 
ringiiehl is to furnish the music.  . 

I—Mr. Arthur Hamilton had a yesy 
JeSsaiit sin-prise visit from the little 
Elks. Fast Day, to thank him for his 
pft of boolfs, and the afternoon was 

kl with reeit*t*T»»*lid music. 

—The  wall  around  the cemetery, 
at   is  somewhat impaired  by  tlie 

»r dropping out, is to oe repaired 
Una direction of  Mr.  Emmons 

j!II as abxm as the weather  will 

Choreb,  by   pny- 
bjisi obtaigcj} 

Held is not in any sense of  the  word 
to become a "liquor paradise." 

—,The Dramatic Club held an in- 
teresting meeting at the residence of 
A. F. Butterworth. The following 
officers were elected for the ensuing 
month:—President, S. R. Capen; 
Vice Pees,, Miss Sadie Wilder; Rec. 
Secretary, ,I. ,15. CarrHnter; Treas., 
Irving Breed. Mr. Hamlet has been 
elected *> act as stage manager for 
their drama. 

—The School Committee has or- 
ganized with Mr. G. W. Johnson as 
chairman and Dr. L. T. Newhall 
secretary. The schools of East 
Brookfield are to be under the charge 
of Dr. llodgkius. Dr. Newhall has 
the direction of those at Podurik and 
"over the river," Mr. Johnson 
taking the charge of those in the 
center. 

—At the regular meeting of the 
W. C. T. U., the ladies voted to 
send a card to the Times, expressing 
their hearty and sincere thanks to 
those who so kindly aided them in 
their recent series of temperance 
meetings. First to the Selectmen for 
the free use of the Town Hall, to the 
Choir and its leader for their helpful 
and inspiring service of song, to the 
clergymen, who so materially aided [Mrs. Evelyn Bouncer 
by their sympathy and prayers, and 
to the ushers and janitor for their 
prompt and efficient services. 

—Mrs. Flora Wheeler Cummings, 
wife of Mr. Ford W. Cummings, died 
at her home in Worcester, last Sat- 
urday, of pneumonia, after an illness 
of only four days. Mrs. Cummings 
was biit 2a years of age, a native of 
Millbury, but has lived in this town 
for a few years past. She leaves a 

usband and one child. The funeral 
rvices, held in the Congregational 

Church Tuesday forenoon, were con- 
ducted by Kcv. C. E. Stebbins. Mrs. 
Cummings was a member of the 
Daughters of Uebekah. 

—The animal meeting of the Cong. 
Society was held Saturday afternoon, 
at two o'clock. The report of the 
year proves the Church- to have been 
.highly successful, both spiritually and 
financially. The following officers 
were elected:—Clerk, J. M. Grover; 
prudential'{com., C. P. Blanc-hard, 
J. M. Grover, E. W. Johnson ; treas.. 
C. P. Blanehard; ushers, J. M. 
Grover and E. P. Tucker. Tin- 
meeting voted to appropriate $1300 
for needed repairs upon the church 
edifice., 

—The selectmen held their first 
meeting of the present year and or- 
ganized with choice of E. D. Goodcll 
as chairman and Emmons W. Twichell 
clerk. Ed. Franquer was appointed 
keeper of Ihe lockup ; E. W. Twichell 
appointed highway surveyor, with 
complete charge of the roads. Voted 
to fit up the room in rear of the main 
entrance of the Town Hall as a room 
for the various town officers. Voted 
to collect all the records of the town 
and arrange them according to law. 
Their meetings will be held the last 
Monday of each month. 

—It is seldom a town is favored 
with a more interesting and instruct- 
ive exhibition than the great war pan- 
orama under the management of M. 
Rtifus Soinerby, which has been here 
three days. With 3100 feet of canvas, 
showing CO sccucs in the war of the 
rebellion in most vivid colors, de- 
scribed by a good speaker, it was most 
warmly received, and the town*tiall 
was packed each evening to over- 
flowing. The various mechanical ar- 
rangements connected with the can- 
vas, to show the actual firing of can- 
non, the rolling of thunder and flash- 
es of lightning, all served to add 
greatly to the realistic nature of 
the sce.nes. 

—The Sunday School board of the 
Methodist Church held its annual 
meeting Saturday eveniug. Levi 
Sherman was chosen as the nominee 
fnr Hiirmmnronrippx. to tie fleeted, at 
the next quarterly conference, and 
Mr. B. F\ Bice was elected assistant; 
Mr. A. L. Fletcher, secretary and 
treasurer; Miss Emma Sprague, li- 
brarian. The former teachers were 
all re-elected. The board voted 
unanimously to present a vote of 
thanks to Mr. Arthur Hamilton for 
his generous gift of books to the 
primary department. The school is 
in a flourishing condition, and the 
work of the year has been highly 
satisfactory. There arc 13 teachers 
and 147 scholars, the average attend- 
ance for the last quarter being 85. 
The_ expenses . of_the SCMQI . were 
$33.23, receipts $101. The school 
gave $20 for missions. 

—Landlord  Gass,  of the  Brook- 
field   House,  htw  commenced work 
upon his building, which is to be en- 
larged   and   completely   remodeled. 
From the plans, we feel certain  that, 
when finished, it will be an ornament 
and benefit to the town.     The whole 
length will be 47 ft. in  front, with   a 

jdjspth of_30—ft-,, two  stories—high. 
There is to be a ten-foot balcony ex- 
tending the whole length of the fipnt, 
On the first floor two  parlors will  be 
fitted  uprise   two- large, chambers 
,iid a large  capacious dining  room 

On the second  story  arc  to  be  six 
airv chambers,   12xl2v arranged  en 
unite, bath room and all modern con- 
veniences.     The office will be re- 
moved from the present location  to 
the1 opposite side of the house.    Mr. 
Gabs intends to  hold  a lawn  party 

fortnight during the  summi 
iuTtfc^yjfilfl^ etc.    Mr " 

'.  Fletcher, I surely <kJ 
X; were | Brook lie 

i88a 
SPRING OPENING I 

\ 
Of Trhiuiieit ftutl UntflV'^ied; 

BONNETS & HATS, 
For Ladies, Misses and Children, 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, 
April 10 and 17. 

The Public Cordially Inrltod. 

K. F. PEIXCTT. 
K. E. COOK. 

Crosby Block, Brookfield. 
|lwlO-t 

THE   ANCIENT   PUEBLOS   OF   TAOS, now Ctuhn Are Started In P»»l«. 
1 said nothing, but I determined to get 

Interior of  the   Hate—Council  Chambei    sa authorization for  a club  myself  if   I 
Under Oroond—W«ter-C«rrler». | coiild.    I Spoke about it to  some   of   my 

The nueblos of 'Eaoa, for there are two f rieods—you must know that I was then 
of them side by side, overlook the town a fnbrilcant de bronzes, and got my dem- 
and are' nestled at the foot of sago- oration just after the war for having al- 
irrown hills From a distance, as ono lowed tliein to convert a lot or my 
approaches them, the two piles of sun- hronzes into a cannon for the defense of 
baked   houses   resemble a pair   of ant j Paris—I spoke to 

OF rPHE TJiEATMENT 

CHRONIC DISEASES 
A   SPECIALTY. 

DR.WW. DEWEY^ 

my 

Applications for Licenses 
TO SELL LIQUORS. 

NOTICK is hereby given under Chapter 100 ot 
the public Htntutes, that JESSE HOBJH bus a»- 
plled for a license of the 4th Class to Bell intox. 
leating liquors at bis place of bflBiuess, In Ty. 
Ier'8 block. Central Stroot, in said Brookflchl. 

Per Order Selectmen. 

Of 17.Treii»oiit St., Boston,   . 
who has rislteil the llrockHcUl« regulirljr once- 

friends, and we i„ two weeks rorsererai years pn>t,»nd who, <iur- 
1 thnn   I  waited  lneUialUine.linscnectedmi.ny remrukiibleeurej 

lills, or collections or  rauo DIOCH, »»W , iiini™ »o~™««, -»J w ' """™ oitl - 
as swallows, mi-tht liave constructed for   on the Prefet's   secretary   with, a oocu- „,„,. 
a habitation.   And a   nearer   acquaint- j ment setting forth ttat   a   'ewJ^™?erJ ^"wlTl he ,•follows 

o(°obstfnaTe Chronic Diseases; would Inform hi* 
and others who may wish to euueuUhttn, 

■ Arrondisse- 

unUl 5 P. M. Friday, 
0-JI, JUNE 3-1,  KM. a e onilt one on top of the other, without' could meet after the business of the day I ^ TBUMDAT V M 

reLrdto any   rule.   The roof   of   ono [ etc. "Yes, but are you sure you w.U have M IUL fc.^MAX^, 
foundation   of   another,   no cards!" said the secretary; "MonfflBus-,    Appointments In oUier places in tftis vicinity H 

le Prefet won't hear of gambling."   "Oh, 
no, of course 
piquet perhaps, 

Well after waiting u . 
my authorization, and then that scoun-1 Brookfield Honse, Brookfield, 
drel Theodore, who cheated me out of i Trmuxi «»»»»> {■.KBic,JPi,,"L'f ** "> 
70,000i. later on, same in with capital■ •,^Vti,cNviUi^VKO<)KI.-lEI.Dl HOUSE, WESf 
as cashier; old Z, the-usurer came in too, „i ooKFlKl-D, ''af and eyeniiur, utiisBsnAi, 
and we took that apartment on the ^\SlSS!^kh^TSStlA 1 
boulevards—only 60^000f. rent. We sent 1)|{ DEWET has made a SPBCULTT of the 
out our invitations to the press and to treatment of Consumption, Dleenscs of the 
the leading player* and gave a grand ^&^%^*$$Z^&m 
dinner for the opening night.    Well, sir, | twenty years, nnd from the success which he nu 

Notice is hereby given under.Chapter 100, of 
the public statutes, thntGERAI.D BUOTHEltS 
have applied for n license of the 4th Class to 
seirtnto.vicating liquors nt his place of busi- 
ness in Town House, Central St-^lp said Brook, 
fjeld, 'PeFOrderTkuoctuien. 

\  -       John 1 lobbs. 
-\        -        Saw-tell. 

\ Vernon Converse. 
Arthur Butterwuith. 

, John Carpenter. 
- '        Will Hobbs. 

Leonard Laillin. 
- Miss. Sadie Wilder. 

Tipstares, Crier and Jurymen. 
Slipper at half past six.      Atlmissiou 
twenty cents. 

Notice ts hereby given under Chapter 100 of 
the public statutes, tliatC. L. VIZAUD has ap- 
plied for n license of tho 1st class to sell into.v. 
tenting liquors, at his place of business in Cen- 
tral House, Central St., In said Brookfield. 

Per Order Selec! men. 

Noflco Is hereby given under Chapter 100 o f 
the public statutes, that WILLIAM BOACII 
has applied for a license ot the 1st class to sell 
Intoxicating liquors at his place of business 
In the basement of dwelling, on Uydo St., in 
said Brookflold. Per Order Solcctmen. 

Warren. 

Archduke Joseph's Hungarian Gip- 
sy Band gave an excellent entertaiu 
ment in the Town Hall on Monday 

averting. m 

Kcv. D. O. Clark will begin a 
course of four lectures on "The 
Home," next Sunday evening, in his 
church. The seats will probably be 
free in the evening. 

East Brookflehl.   . 

The warm weather of the past few 
days has brought out the plow, and 
some planting is being done. 

John Howe lost one of his horses 
Tuesday night, the animal dying in a 
few hours after showing symptoms 
of sickuess. 

The Women's Christian Temper- 
ance Union expects to give a recep- 
tion to the fire company next NVed- 
nesday night. 

A Gough memorial, service was 
held in the vestry, Sm'iday evening, 
tinder tbc cioplces ot tue "Wow^n's 
Christian Temperance Union. 

West Brookfield. 

An adjourned town meeting was 
held Monday, and it was voted to in- 
crease the appropriations for roads, 
bridges and sidewalks to 812U0 ; voted 
8100 for beautifying the common and 
8100 to repair the town hall; instruct- 
ed the selectmen to have an addition- 
al insurance put upon the School St. 
school-house, and 82000 insurance 
placed on the town-farm buildings 
anditock. The gift of the beautiful 
fountains on the common, from Geo. 
M. Rice of Worcester, was formally 

accepted. 

A communication was received 
from Hon. Geo. M. Kice of Worces- 
ter, formally presenting to the town 
of West Brookfield the two fountains 
placed upon the common by hiin the 
past summer. On motion of lion. 
E. B. Lynde, the following preamble 
and resolutions were*unauimously 

adopted: 
Whereas, Hon. George M. Rice of Worces- 

ter has placed upon our common, two beauti- 
ful fountains, and has laid an iron pipe to a 
reservoir to conduct water for* the supply of 
said fountains, and has presented the same to 
the town; therefore, belt 

Resolved, That we, the citizens of West 
Brookfield, in town meeting assembled, tender 
bim a cordial vote of thanks in acknowledge 
ment of his beautifal present. 

Resolved, That the town clerk is hereby in- 
structed to enter the foregoing upon the 
rceonnrrn^ihe rovrrrf ancrnj trahsirrrr to Hon. 
George M. Rice a certified copy of the same. 

Notice Is hereby given under Chapter 100, of 
the public statutos, that E. L. DRAKE has ap 
piled for a license of the 5th class to sell intox- 
icnting liquors at Ids place of business, In 
Drake's block, on the road from Fast Brock 
field to North Brookflold, In said Brookflold. 

Per Order Selectmen. 

Notice is hereby given Hotter Chapter 100 of 
tho public statutes, that CHAS. LANGDON lias 
applied for a license of tho 1st class to sell In- 
toxicating liquors at his placo of business, in 
dwelling on road from East Brookflold to Cen- 
ter, in said Brookfield. 

Per Order Selectmen. 

Notice is hereby glvorf under Chapter 100 of 
the public starntos, that GEO. If. ALLEN has 
applied for a license of the Sd class to aell in- 
toxicating liquors at his place of business, in 
the Point of Pines House on the road to Stur- 
brldge, in said Brookflekl. 

Per Order Selectmen. 

Notice is hereby given under Chapter 100 of 
tho pnbllc statntos, that WILLIAM J. VIZARD 
has applied tor a license of the 1st class to sell 
intoxtcatlug llqnors at his place of business 1% 
brick building on Mechanic St., East Brook 
Held, In said Brookfleld. 

Per Order Selectmen. 

Notice iajiereby given, under Chapter 100 of 
tho public statutea that WILLIAM J. VIZARD 
has applied tor a license of the 4th class, to 
.sell intoxicating liquors nt his plaoe of busi- 
ness In brick building on Hecanic St., East 
Village, In said Brookfleld. 

fter Order Selectmen. 

" Notice is hereby given} und«* Chapter 100 of 

the publin itatutos that fflLLIAM J, VIZARD 
has a- olMd for* lfcenaBoY the Sd class to sell 
intoxicating liquors at Ins place of business, 
at Oakland Garden, on toe road to Podunk, In 
said town of Brookfield. 

Per Order Selectmen. 

Notice is hereby given, under Chapter 100 of 
the public statutes that JOHN DOHEBTY has 
applied for a lioense or the 1st class to sell in- 
toxicntlng liquors at his place of business in 
basement of Muleahy Blook, on Llnooln St., 
In said Brooimcld. 

.   ~ Per Order Selectmen. 

Notice is hereby given, under chapter 100 of 
the public etntutcs, IhatH. S. .lEl'I- Kims has 
applied for a license of the lit class, to sell Intox- 
ieating. liquors at his place of business in base- 
ment It. Muleahy Block, Klver Street In said 
Brookfield. Per Order Selectmen. 

house   is   the 
Shaky ladders, worn and old, reach from 
the ground to the roof above, and en- 
trance to the various habitations is by 
means of a second ladder leading 
through a trap door cut in the house top. 
The interior of the huts is dimly lighted 
and usually consists of one room, the 
walls of which are whitewashed and 
hung about with the belongings of the 
resident. In their younger years tho 
pueblos were surrounded by a high wall, 
which served as a means of protection 
against the attacks of enemies, and the 
villages were inhabited by a large and 
active population. Now, however, tho 
wall is down, and the Indians, number- 
ing about 500 in all, are a quiet, peace- 
able, rather lazy, but wholly picturesque 
people. They are self-supporting and 
own large flocks of sheep and goats. 

Each pueblo has its governors, and the alwayB against me 
councils of the tribe are held in what is -' 
known as an estufa, a cavem-liko place 
excavated from beneath the ground, and 
entered hy a ladder which projects far 
above "the narrow opening. In this sub- 
terranean cave the cases involving breach 
of discipline and the laws of the people 
are considered and framed, \vhilo tradi- 
tion reports that there is also kept burn- 
ing down there a light which is destined 
to light the return of tho mystic god, 
Montezuma, for whom the priests offer a 
prayer from the lwusetops, lx>th in tho 
morning and at night. Whether this is 
so or not has never been clearly decided, 
and probably never will be. No stranger 
is allowed to go into an estufa, and judg- 
ing from the Bmell arising from tho 
dark-looking place no white man would 
ever wish to investigate the truth of the 
story. 

Separating the two'pueblos of Taos is 
a narrow shallow creek. Here, at all 
hours, from early morning until late at 
night, the women of the village gather. 
Some are filling earthen jugs with water, 
others are washing, and not a few are 
giving their naked children a much 
needed bath. They are full of mischief, 
these black-eyed and often pretty girls, 
and have little hesitation in wetting a 
stranger by pretending to let fall one of 
their hea*»y jugs at a convenient mo- 
ment. Their dress consists of a sitigle 
garment—of calico or some other coarse 
material, which reaches barely to the 
knee and falls away from the shoulder 
in a rather immodest manner. Gathered 
around their heads and falling in really 
graceful folds over the shoulder is a 
black shawl, behind which the face is 
often concealed with real or affected 
modesty. 

The pottery is home-made and is not 
to be compared in finish or design with 
that which used to bo made by the fore- 
fathers of the present race. But it 
answers all the purposes of the time, 
however, and possesses in rare instances 
considerable merit.' The women do the 
work of the village. Mothers at 12 years 
of age, gray-haired, fat and slovenly at 
30, and blear-eyed, lean and toothless at 
00, they mend their husband's clothes, 
carry the wood and water into the 
houses, tend the-sheep, dig in the fields, 
cook, wash and labor from early morn 
until late at night. Common baking 
ovens are scattered about the plazas. 
Made of sun-baked brick and oval in 
shape, they are filled with hot coals until 
sufficiently heated, and are then cleaned 
out and the bread put in. After the loaf 
is baked, and while the oyens are still 
warm, the dogs of the village crawl in 
and gain a comfortable nap.—New Mex- 
ico Cor. San Francisco Chronicle. 

HUIU     WtO      BCVlCUHJi       i^,.—~— — A|1|)VI11»>IIQULB,UVHIVI^.-V.-.-——       » 

ivon't hear of gambling." "Oh, f0
M°«^Xs01T ,I0rJ8E, SPENCEB, Mondiir 

irse not," I said, "only a little Knattts. APRIL ID. MAYS.l7,si. JUNtH, 
rhapa,or ecarte,nothing more."^ =j^\^^l^:?t^T^y^:^' 
ter waiting a few months I got »       * .-    -_ ,_ ,, 

you may believe me if youlike, but w«j j^^fiKSHwSfe??" 
eutv yeiwa, nm 
2t with," 

made 12.000f. caicnotte in that one even-    Vijrinc tpii'yearii "trt'priM-uce l>r. Dewey war 
inE and thtfiirst year! had 300,000f. for assoemtet. w*i, the into »>R. 8. ». FITCH, «ir- 

my 
onl 
then). - 
keep the game going, and the luck KM 

I had to sell out my 
share' in the club.—Fortnightly  Review, 

How PenrU Are Sometimes Caught. 
Some of the people in the* Bahamas- 

live upon fishing, especially for pearls. 
I watched them fishing for them. They 
go out in small boats to where the water 
is about twenty feet deep, where, by the 
use of the water glass, they can easily 
see any object at the bottom. This glass 
consists of four boards about fifteen 
inches long, nailed together, in the form 
of a frustrum of a hollow pyramid; the 
small end is closed with a piece of ordi- 
nary glass. By putting this end a few 
inches below the surface of the water 
and looking in the other, they can dis- 
cern any object at considerable depths. 
As soon as they see a conch they dive 
down for it, and I never saw them fail 
to bring up one. 

After having collected a number of 
shells they are taken to the shore and 
the conch is examined for its pearl. They 
can usually tell by feeling, butto make 
sure they cut them up, when, ifflie conch 
contains a pearl, it will drop out as soon as 
the flesh is opened., The pearl is simply 
a hard formation inside of the flesh of 
the cpnch, and has no apparent connec- 
tion with it. It is rarely that one is 
found. Often hundreds of conchs are 
caught without finding a single pearl, 
while on the other hand, two or 
three may be found in a catch of half a 
dozen conchs. June is said to be the 
best, month for them. The fishermen 
easily get from |5 to % 100 apiece for 
their treasures—according to their qual- 
ity, the beautiful pink ones bringing the 
highest prices.—New OrleansTimes-Den»- 
ocrat. 

mitloil ti> ue the best authority ol his lime, In nt 
sneriultv, united with n deep personal interest In 
even- case taken up. nnd a persistent determina- 
tion to overcome every obstacle In the way 01 ef- 
fecting A cure, has uiado Dr. llew-ej s *UWBS» 
what It now is.        ■ :* _ * 

llr llewev's permanent oBee \» I* 17 Trpmont 
.St . Boston,' opposite the Min-cuni, where he hue- 
been located lor the last M year.-, and where lie 
has an ostiltilishKd practice Bcrond to no other 
specialist hi the city. His icputiitioli a« a sl.nl- 
lul physician in the treatment of long standing 
loniplaints Is too well known to need coufirnia- 

Al'thongh the doctor comes to North Brookfleld! 
regularly once iu two weeks, yet there awk*»- 
doublediy many people here now vullei-hrg Iroin 
chronic complaints, who are »o» nwaee ot the 
fact. Should this notice reach the eyes of any 
iui-.il the llr. would ssy to them Hint. If they wilt 
rail to see lilni, he will make a thorough ana- 
inalloii of their cnBO ami give a candid opinion. 
as to their iliaiucs of bel'ngcurcd; and he wished 
lt 10 ho well understood that they can rely on 
Bciini! him as often ns ome In two weeks, an(» 
that tliev will receive I'uir nnd lioiioiublo treafr 
incut nt'liis hands,-a decidedly different p»r^ 
tioo from that of many tiavelllng doebirs, it 
really have no permanent pkicc eflbusiness, aa 
who, hy profuee promises, Induce the sk-kto tag 
treatment, extort large sums or money frouil, 
them, nnd vanish, never to be scon again in t ie> 
same place. The I'r. would hero sny, that ho 
never lakes up a case for trenlnicnt nnleaatajnaj 
seems to bo good grounds lor belfcring" anr« a 
cure can lie effected, or that permanent benena 

ay be obtained from his mode of treatment. 
"lie following well known gentlemen may ba 

Notice is hereby given, under chapter 100 of 
the public statutes, that MICHAEL MARTIN 
has applied fur a license of the 1st class, to sell 
intoxicating liquors at his place of business in 
basement Nancy Martin block, Lincoln Street In 
said Brookfield. Per Order Selectmen. 

Notice is hereby given, under chapter 100 of 
the public statutes, that DANIEL IIARRING 
TON has applied for a license of the 1st class, to 
fell intoxicating liquors at his place of business 
in basement of dwelling. River street in said 
Brookfield. Por Order SeleCtmon. 

referred to hy permission .- 
MB. EUANK iilLBBaT, North Brookfleld. 
MB, CHAS. W. 1IBLVBV, 
MllJ.lt   ROOBIIS, " " 
DBA. C. T. HuNTIx-OTOW,    West nrookflelo. 

»      CUBTI8 OILBEKT, " 
Ma, GBII. II. HOWAB»V        " 
MB. UEO. II- BraBANtr,       " 
MB. ClIA*. S. tSNOWt-TOM,       " 'L«_i* 
DBA. J. P. CllEnBV. Brookfleld- 
Jill.   .I.   B.   CABS. i "__ 
MB. A. F. UICHABUSON (Town Clerk), " are, 
MB. C. B. BLAIB, Warren. 

Tl 

Noli e is hereby given, under chapter 100 of the 
public statutes, that JOHN K. LEAMY has ap. 
plied for a license of the 1st class, to sell intoxi- 
cating liquors at IIIB place of business in base- 
ment of dwelling on Kimball Street in said 
Brookfleld. - Per Order .Selectmen. 

Ail odd character was buried at 
Marlboro the other day. His name 
was George Clisbec, an inventive and 
musical genius, who played -hits first 
tune when six years old, never took 
a nrasic -reason, and has for -many 
years lived the life of a hermit. He 
built many cbureh organs, manufact- 
ured his own steam engine and 
machinery and never failed to solve 
all mechanical problems presented to 
him. He once contrived a musical 
rocking-chair that gave out music 
wEefiflt wasT rocked. "He was con- 
verted into a recluse because the local 
Unitarian Church did not have him 
build an organ, and he ever after 
jotted down in a book all the bad 
things he beard about that ehurcb. 

Notice is hereby given, under chapter 100 of the 
public statutes, that Jons KJJJAHi-hjj ~p. 
pIIodTbr a!license of tho 1th class, to sell Intoxi- 
cating liquors at his placo of hus'ness in base- 
ment of dwelling on Kimball Street in said 
Brookfield. Per Order Selectmen. 

Notice is hereby given, under chapter 100 of the 
public statutes, that H. L. GI.EASON has ap- 
plied for a license of the 1st class, to sell intoxi- 
cating liquors at his place of business in base- 
ment of tin shop, cleason property, Main Street 
in «>id Brookfield. ^JSer Order Selectmen. 

Notice la hereby given, under chapter 100 of 
the public statutes, that K. N. ADAMS has ap- 
plied for a license or the 1st class, to sell intoxi- 
cating liquors at his place of business hi Crystal 
House East Brookfield, Main Street, in said 
Brookfleld. Per Order Selectmen. 

An Ancleat Cemotery on the Nile. 
An ancient Egyptian necropolis has 

been discovered in the Lybian desert, op- 
posite Assuan, on the left bank of the 
Nile. Among tho tombs already opened 
are several which date apparently from 
the twelfth dynasty. (B. C. 8000). They 
consist of two or more halls or chambers, 
connected by corridora, the roofs being 
supported by columns and the walls dec- 
orated with -Colored bas-reliefs in brill- 
iant preservation. Several of the tombs 
appear to belong to members of a noble, 
if not royal, family. The cemetery is 
apparently of great extent. It was dis- 
covered by Gen. Grenfell, who is busily 
clearing out the tombs with the help of 
English soldiers. The largest tomb, 
usurped by later comers, was found piled 
to the ceiling with mummies, mummy 
cases anil funeral furniture of Roman 
times.—New Orleans Times-Democrat. 

Longest Words In the Language. 
A Philadelphia paper recently started 

a discussion as to the longest word in the 
English language. The three largest 
words yet discovered by its correspond- 
ent are Anthropomorphitamanismicalia- 
tion, which has forty-two letters; phis- 
cc^noscophographicalities, with thirty 
letters, and Methylethyephynylammo- 
nium, which has twenty-five.—Chicago 
Herald. 

Notice la hereby given, under chapter 100 of 
the puWteetattrtra,that ttHJHAEL McMAMARA 
has applied for a license of the 3d class, to sell 
Intoxicating liquors at hfk place of business in 
basement of T. McSamiira house, Kimball Street, 
In said Brookfleld. Per Order Selectmen. 

Thousands Hay So. 
Mr. T. W. Atkins, Glrard, Kan., writes: "I 

never hesitate to recommend your Electric 
Bittern to my customers. They give entire 
sat iifnol ion, and are rapid sellers." Electric 
Hitters are lhe iiurest nnd beat - medicine 
known, aud will positively cure Kidney and 
Liver complaints, purify the blood and regu. 
late- the bowels. No family can afford to be 
without them. They will aave hundreds of 
dollars In dootcnl' bills ovory year. Sold at SO 
oenta a bottle bv Geo. R. Iliiiiiunt. bj 

Loaded with Impurities, your Mood noodB 
the cleansing and vltulhang energy of Ayer-a 
Sarsaparllhi. 

EGGS FOR HATCHING. 
LIMHT  mtAHMAai   two   p«na—ehleka 

can bo matched-   Plymouth KoolM, White and 
Brown   Leghorn*.    Sir" eta. as* 
=->jeeu.   So extra oharge for Pi 

"  when twej[or mo; 
tUue- 

Notice Is hereby given, trader chapter 100 or 
the public statutes, that LOUIS HARPER has 
applied for a license of the 1st class, to soil Intox. 
Ieating liquors at his plane of business In west 
end basement ot Walker Block, Main Street East 
Brookfleld, In said Brookfleld. 

per Order Selectmen. 

Notice is hereby given, under chapter 100 of 
the public statutea, that LOUIS HARPER has 
applied for a license of the 4th class, to sell Intox- 
ieating liquors at his plaoe of business In east 
end basement of Walker Block, Main Street East 
Brookfleld, In said Brookfleld. 

Per Order Selectmen, 

"JSkai. 
- *4 given, under chapter 100 of 

statutes, iw.'z, M. LsWLAIRhas ap- 
Meaaaeof the it, skua, ueall IMoxl- 

liqaora at Us phv, ml Business under 
naMMM Sir at last BreokflaW, in 

Brookfleld, Per Order Selectmen. 

is hereby given, uiMer chapter MM ol 
statutes, that Vi(, LaCLAIR has ap. 

■ license of the^H (flees, to sell intoxi 
Honors hi the rjtar part ef Ms place at 

nnue»r*i^_rj_^^,j'lea*sat Street Bast 
Id, la  

(neteeuwa 

The Evolution or the Tomato. 
The evolution of the, tomato is going 

on in a remarkable way. Not many 
years ago the fruit was mostly skin and 
seeds, but the newest varieties are al- 
most solid pulp, with very few seeds 
Possibly, as in the case of the banana, 
the seeds will yet disappear altogether 
and the plants will have to be propa- 
gated by cuttings.—Chicago Herald. 

Warm Climate In Labrador's Latitude. 
The Island of Arran, off the west coast 

of Scotland, is said to be so mild that 
palms and camellias thrive in the open 
air, without injury, in winter, although 
the latitude is that of the northern part 
of Labrador.—New Orleans Timea-D«nao. 
crat ■       , 

The Mexicans' raaalon for Mirrors. 
Mexican have a passion for mirrors, 

and a traveler says that the interior of 
some of the houses look like steamboat 
cabins. He remarks also that mirrors 
are among the commonest articles in the 
pawnshops there.—Exchange, 

■air Grease for Ancient j 
The ladies and young ; 

of ancient Rome nned a \ 
pomade to tinge tba 
fair color.   If 
tallow and 1 
no intoabalL'- 

An Inborn Tendenejr to Head-ehe. 
Some individuals have an inborn ten- 

dency to headache. Sometimes a Kttle 
extra exertion of nrind or body seems to 
set it going; at other times no cause-can 
be traced, other than the "tyranny of a 
haA owgooimtion.' Bach persons inherit 
a defective nervous system from their 
ancestry. . They are descenxled bom 
parents who have suffered frorh insanity, 
epilepsy, hysteria or from "sick head- 
ache," or who have exhausted their 
powers in excesses of various kinds, of 
which those relating to alcohol are most 
common. These martyrs to hereditary 
diseases show other indications of de- 
fective organization. They are apt to be 
variable in temper, one day as glad as a 
day in May, the next the sadness of the 
darkest November oppresses them. They 
are capable of great physical and mental 
exertion for a brief time, but soon be- 
come exhausted and the depression is of 
much longer duration than the period of 
well-feeling. Sleeplessness is pretty 
certain to annoy them at times, and 
general lassitude, weakness, with pains 
in the back and limbs, make life 
wretched a good share of the time. 
Neuralgia in various forms is among 
their most frequent afflictions, and that 
located in one-half of the head is the 
most common of all,—Cor. Globe-Demo- 
crat, j  

A Hotel Clerk's Shrewd Scheme 
The room clerk at the Genesee house 

has a check system for valuable parcels 
wliicb he claims is about the slickest 
wrinkle in the business. Often jewelry 
and diamond agents hand over the- 
counter, before retiring, packages for the 
vault, the loss of which would make a 
serious hole in the clerk's weekly salary. 
Ho takes a blank   card   ajnd   writes the 
uuu6 ^.f tlie OiTirei Grr-rK—xuen whipping, 
out a pair of shears he saws through the 
card and the name and hands ove' half 
to the agent, pinning the other on the 
package. The matching of the card is 
conclusive proof, and the clerk claims 
that it is a check with which there can 
be no monkeying.—Buffalo Courier. 

A New Industry In North Carolina. 
A company in. which some of our New 

Yorkers are interested has recently been 
organized in North Carolina for the pur- 
pose of catching porpoises. Steamers 
have been purchased and the fish are 
taken with nets. The oil is tried out and 
the meat converted into a fertilizer. The 
fins are made into gelatine and the hide 
is turned into an excellent leather. This 
is used for making; shoes and is said 4o 
be soft and pliable and almost everlast- 
ing. The enterprise promises to be very 
successful.—New York Market Journal. 

WALL PAPEI 
Window Shade**- 

OPAQUE SHADING 
SCOTCH AND AMERIf/£y 

HOVLAJipi 

Curtain Fixtun 
&C,     &C, 

W olesalo and Kpt 
NEW  AND   COMPLETE   STfl 

SPRIN6 TRj 
Our Stock compriHM the L 

Desirable Selections of all \ 
tho wants of all, botb in l»rk" 

We cordially Invite thoa 
chose to oall and examine < 
you will find the- 

Largest "Variety, 
ami Latest Designs 

EK PRICES than/ 
elsewhere in tbj 

G. W. SHILLAf *' 
U Front St., Wi 

i^- Experienced Workn 
desired. 

BURPOC, 
3LOI 

aiii 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITT| 

FAR 

BURDOCK 
Dyspepsia. 

Cultivating Oynter Beda In China. 
The Chinese cultivate oyster beds most 

successfully. They fasten old oyster 
shells to bamboo splints, which they then 
stick in mud fiats swept by strong tidal 
currents, The shells are supposed to at- 
tract the oyster spat, which adheres to 
them and shortly develop into tiny oys- 
ters. Then the bamboos are transplanted 
to other flats and the crop grows rap- 
idly.—Chicago Herald. 

Tha Early lit* of OoW-Flah. 
Dr. Bessels, who is, in charge of the 

government carp ponds, says that only 
about 200 out of every 1,000 gold-fish 
spawned pass through the early stages of 

"" fish life.—Inter Ocean. 

There Is No Hope for Him. 
[liab   knowed   drunkards  ter  quit 
kin',   has  knowed   thieves ter quit 

bin', but I neber   knowed a liar ter 
Jt lyin' iaung ez   he  libed.   When « 
Kan gits inter de habit o' lyin', dar ainjl 

t hope fur him.—Arkansaw Traveler. 

D>spet>*iH. 
GEKTS:-L feel il my dn!y II 

VTClins Hurdhclt Wood BtvrBrf.l 
trto best medicine I ever look, it 
Iwo or threeycara from stomach! 
and dyspepsia,as well as froavlij 
kidney complaint. I was not ahy 
tend to my business. My wife 1 
In much llio same way. We reo| 
Bit< era in the papers and maiff 
minds that wo wouldtri/r^fln. Tl 
is,my wi fu nnd I hegan lo improve! 
and^-amnow able to donv>re baa 
than before in len years. I' rt-llej 
kidney troubles ns well. Wa I 
you, tho makers of It, Godsp 
' JOSEPH LANDOl 

Chelt 

Watches,   Diam< 
SOLID S1LVEI 

AND SILVER -PLATED WA 

Gold   Headed   Canes, 

Marble Clocks. 
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Hade to Order. 
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3. P. TT 
359 M**" 
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The morning stage, the one that sets 
down in front of the coach-house of the 
Mai de Foulquet the travelers arriving 
from the county town by the five o'clock 
train, stopped at the entrance of the 
supurb Haute-Rivio o. 

A gentleman alighted, and addressing 
the conductor taid,  "I will pay you in- 

itlit.   I take 
r .% .11 be i 
coiae-housi 

ih front of 
Try to bo 

i pay you 
stantbi    I take the noon train.    In one 
hoar'Jkill be in Foulquet, 
the cOuVe-bousc Du Midi, 
punctual," 

Two voices answered: "Yes, sir," and 
tho traveler having put over his arm tha 
duster whlsh they handed him, movel 
away slowly, with the step of a man at 
ease. On the cdg.; of the road was a 
footpath hollowed out. It run ttra-'ght 
to the river, through the tobacco fields, 
embel ished with their large emeralds, 
and with maize, thrifty and thickset, 
which mingled their leaves, holding fast 

[He submitted to it and de- 
i his despair. 
|)larB ranged   in front   of 

at was now overpowering. 
Ihe rays of   the glistening 
|y   were  like furnaces.    la 
amobility the trees  vibrat- 

f re   creaking   with loads of 
Hastily   the   enervated 

Jplunged into the brush-wood, 
rriver banks were   turned up 

of   boats, on which the tar 
(he air and cracked off in thin 

boiliff arrived in front of the 
istwo followers, saturated 

wifnTT^nrlh^HRW themselves by his 
side. He looked at them crossly. He 
had been told that Bouzenac, the pro- 
rietor of the coffee house, was a hercu- 
lean brute whe had resolved to defend 
himself, and that he would have a hard 
job to match him. He went into the es- 
tablishment. 

On the threshold of the door of the 
Cafe de l'Etoil, just opposite, the pro- 
prietress had installed herself on a chair 
to witness and assist at the overthrow of 
her rival. She was knitting a pair of 
stockings, and her fat face expressed an 
infinite beatitude, as became a good 
woman. 

In the billiard saloon, on the walls-of 
which were hung episodes of the war of 
Poland, LcgaSat found himself suddenly 
in the presence of the master of the cof- 
fee-house. He was sitting rending the 
Petite Qironde, to give himself counte- 
nance.    Elbows on the   table,  head on 

their stalks, fiom which hung their \ hands, his short neck disappearing be 
lengthened ea's, like go irds of th3 pil-1 tween his massive shoulders, 
grims. The baililT fo'lowed the path The bailiff considered him coolly, as if 
and penetiatcd the hnrvest richness. | he had expectld to find him more for- 

A« he advanced the plants became midable, and said in a cold voice, "Good 
taller and larger. A cemetery sat in the ! morning, air." 
middle of the field nnd spread its tombs |    Bouzenac arose, and taking off his deer 
among the disheveled verdure of the wil- 
lows and the melancholy of cypresses 
that stood like black tapers. Then it was 
open country. The furrows of fields new- 
ly pl»wed lined out the crevices* on 
which the wagtails 11 mped and fluttered, 
and soon it was only a dreamy solitude 

skin  cap, which he always wore, sa'd 
quietly,   "Ah! it is you,   bailiff.    You 
come about that little affair.    Well,  do 
what is   nox-ssary. .Business doas not 
prosper now, but it has not always been 
this way." 

The proprietor said truly.    It had not 
jemorning light which dazzled the j always been   thus.    Oh,   the time had 
Joror. I passed quickly when they had refused 
le bailif- walked on tho fine sand of , custom, when each Saturday night thirsty 
road used for towing boats.    Heal   people Hooked in from the barber shops, , 

he seemed   to be thinking, and   placed themselves at the tables, set up - 
pvely, with   an   abrupt blow "of his 

* ed the nests of the moles 
the  soil with their brown 

j the proprietor of the principal 
flee in the county town.    Since 

in   the   street of   the Trois 
Cahors,   has D3en seen over 

F a house of important appear- 
^bxt-airh   set forth this sign: 
I'begaffnt, bailiff."'   The3f- 

ilitnry in the family as well 
i name.    Only, tho.la»t of 
i going to Msas du Foul- 

8ited some   repugnance 
vhioh his   father   had 

faculty of 'Totilouio, and when he was 
commissioned he did not even endeavor 
to obtain the office of advo?at% or coun- 
selor. With sad humility, but not with 
bitterness, he resigned himself to the 
paternal domond-, suffered the insipid, 
srnel employments against which his 
education made him "revolt," and which 
nmde of bim, a man gentle nnd kind, a 
social executioner, followed always by 
lamentations and curses, against whom 
were raited legions of clenched fists, whe, 
tarried misery, sometimes death, into 
the miserable homes where rallied the 
hopeless. 

Only to a few friends had he confided 
iin distaste. He might, have done some- 
Ihihg flse. The ca-eer of letters had 
ftaptivsied bim. He had even sketched 
lome essaj* in a pleasnnt and sentimental 
aejn, whieh seemed to please the class 
pith which he was intimate. 

appreciated h'm on account of 
hrteous and conciliating manners, 
I was the only bailiff belonging to 

rSgricultural district, very select in 
I Admissions.     Very recherche in his 
jner  of   dressing,   he   wore  sombre 

s.    His predilection for long coats 
Ousted the natural gravity of his 

htennnee,    which     was     constantly 
«ned in its paleness by a snd smile. 

1\Was neither a drunkard nor a 
%l the club he never sat down 

l\of the game imperinl, and 
■fplay billiards long enough 

thirtyjjoints.'*   He  was only 
vo one passion—he  loved 

rows of glasses, and withdrew chanting 
refrains in which the soul and courage o 
the country evaporated in the drunkard' 
hiccough. And also in those famou 
nights came singing women to screech 
the "Temps des Cerices" or "Honneur a 
Chnteaudien," 

On the wooden tables the wet and 
fticky rings were incrusted. The petro- 
leum lamps hung from tho ceiling, cov- 
eredvwith their white porcelain shade, 
and in the glass case behind the counter 
were bottles with labels containing 
strops, 

The musical clock struck 8, and in 
the middle of this drama of  ruia   began. 
^^f mi ,.,""■— -.-■t.g.e-.- «..    -. .J..J 
wwt is that!'' i-Otijihe volee of the 

cuckoo," answered Bouzenac. "In the 
beginning it attracted the people to me, 
and m mo them desert the star. Ah 1 
they ought also to shut up the other 
shop. There's no money in the coun- 
try." 

He had drawn aside the window cur- 
tain and discovered the proprietress,who 
with her eyes showed she had seen 
their supreme discomfiture. He raised 
his fl t toward the ceiling and said: 
"Oh! if I do no* keep up I shall be dis- 
graced. " 

Legaffot slapped him on the shoulder. 
"Come, now, my brave man, you must 
not be discouraged. This might happen 
to any one." But, shaking his head, 
seemingly crushed, he answered: "No 
that is a silly compliment. I hare no 
heart for anything." 

The bailiff raised his hat, as if in the 

The b&ilifl, smiling, asked; "Who ll 
Josophf! 

Bouzenac replied; "He is the eon o^ 
Maravel, who comes from service in ths 
army, and whom our Louise will now M 
able to marry." 

Then seeing Legaffat turn pale, ready 
to fall, as overwhelmed by the terrible 
blow of this revelation, he seized him 
roughly by the hands and said: 

"What a dear, brave man you arel 
You will come to the wedding, do you 
hear? and every time you come to Foul- 
quet you will drink vermouth at Bouze- 
nac's.   It will cost you nothing." 

Legaffat shook himself up. very stiff, 
his mouth trembling, with bitterness and 
grief, said: "You will make me out nt 
once a note of three months, and if you 
are not prompt in payment I will have 
you attached without chance of remis- 
sion. "J* That was the bailiff's last seizure. 
Henry Eastman, in Picayune. 

Two Deers 1,300 Feet Distant Killed 
at One Shot.' 

Hon. Theodore Roosevelt in his book, 
"The Hunting Trips of aBanchman," 
thus describes the best shot ever made 
by him: For some time after reaching 
the top of the bluffs we rode along with- 
out seeing anything. When it was pos- 
sible we kept one on each side of a creek, 
avoiding the tops of the ridges, and go- 
ing with particular caution whenever we 
went round a spur or came over a crest. 
The country stretches away like an end- 
less billowy sea of dull brown soil and 
barren sage-brush, the valleys making 
long parallel furrows, and everything 
having a look of dreary sameness. At 
length, as we came out on a rounded 
ridge, three black-tail bucks started up 
from a lot of sage-brush some 200 yard.' 
away and below us and made off down- 
hill. It was a very long shot, especial!} 
to try running, but, as my game was 
scarce and cartridges were plenty, 1 
leaped off the horse, and, kneeling, 
fired. The bullet went low, striking 
in a line at the feet of the hindmost, 
I held very high next time, making 
a wild shot above the heids of them, 
which had the effect of turning them, 
and they went off round a shoulder of a 
bluff, being by this time down in th« 
valley. Having plenty of time I elevated 
the sights to 400 yards and waited foi 
their reappearance. Meanwhile they 
had evideatly gotten over their fright, 
for pretty soon one walked out from the 
other side of the bluff and came to a 
standstill, broadside toward me. He was 
too. far off for ms to see his horns. As 1 
was*raising the ride another stepped out 
and began to walk toward the first.     1 

LIFE'S HUMOROUS PHASES. 

LAUGHABLE BKETCHES  FOUND IN 
THE NEWSPAPER  PBB3S. 

Two Eloquent Pauses A Useful At- 
tendant—Didn't Keep an Inn— 
A Free Dinner, Etc., Ete. 

Two pretty quick-witted minds came 
in contact when tho Rev. J)r. Vincent 
introduced at (hautauqua a Chicago 
clergymen who was to. lecture on 
"Fools." The preliminaries are thus re- 
ported : 

"We are now to have a lecture of fools 
by one" (a very long pause and loud 
laughter from the audience, when the 
president concluded with the saving 
clause) "of the wisest men in the coun- 
try." 

The lecturer,1 adraijced to the desk, 
j and responded: ' "Tam not half so big a 

fool as Dr. Vincent"—(another very long 
pause, and still more hearty laughter from 
the audience) "would have you sup- 
pose."—PH'addphia Call. 

A Useful Attendant. 
Berry WatJ may be the king of the 

dudes, but the emperor of that frater- 
nity is certainly a boston exquisit! now 
at the Palace. This hot-house flower of 
modern "sassioty" is followed everywhere 
by a solemn footman who has never been 
known to open his lips. 

The other day an acquaintance of the 
Bostonian met him on Market street and 
saiil: 

"By the way, my dear boy, what on 
earth do you keep that servant tagging 
after you for? He doesn't seem to be of 
any use." 
f- "You are very—aw—much mistaken, 
old chappie," drawled the dude. "I— 
aw—I couldn't get along without him— 
couldn't, really," and he took out hh 
cigarette case.    "Light!" 

Tho man stepped up and unbuttoned 
his co it. 

"Doncher notice his vest, dear cbap- 
ipie?" said the lu-lu. "It's made of sand 
[paper. I use him to scratch matches 
on.—San Francisco  Watp,        t 

Didn't Keep an Inn. 
A neighbor of mine is quite annoyed by 

having all the traveling agents, etc., 
quartered on him fer the night, and the 
more he entertains, ths more are sent 
him for that purpose. 

One cold night last winter, after he 
had slowed'two guests in his front 
chamber and two in his lower bed-room, 
we heard another stop at his door and 

thought I might as well have as much o| ' ring him up at 12 o'clock past. 
a target as possible, and waited for the 
second   buck   to   come,   out   farther, 
which     he      did     immediately     and 
stood just   along side of the first.     ] 
aimed above his shoulders and pulled the 
trigger.: Over went the. two Ducks. And 
■when I riishedaown to) where ijy lay 
l2rSrhSS<»"'Bn' » little to one side ana the bullets uau mum-i* tuo inu^. ... 
both. While M companion was dress- 
ing them I pactit off (hi distance. It 
was just 481 long paces over 400 yards. 

This was entirely too much for human 
patience. , 

"What de you want?" said he, open- 
ing the window. 

"I want to stay here all night," came 
the, answer from/ a voice on the sidewalk 
b»l<r^'      i fr     i 

"Veil, I stay f tnsV 
—.1>t»*Vl,._,.j0Jeo^reapoftse and down 
went the sash with a jerk!—St. Louii 
Maqanne. 

A Sword That Was Not Hog-1'roof. 

Two old soldiers jjftiet on a Kingston 
(N. Y.) street, says the Freemm, and th« 
first old veteran said to the other, whe 
had been his chum in the army: "Say, 
do you remember Lieutenant -, at the 
time we were down on the Rappahau- 
nock, 1802?" J* 

"Yes, I remember the lieuffllant,"said!  pig"up "by 
the other,  "but what   incidont do you   out." 
have reference to?" 

"The time he broke his sword over the 
snout of a*;iog," was the answer, as he 
laughed loudly. "It was just before the 
battle of Fredericktburg,  and our resfi- 

A Free Dinner. 
"Well, doctor," asked a layman,Harry 

Piatt, "what have you been doinj late- 
ly?" s 

"I have been experimenting on guinea 
pigs." 

"Have you discovered any new fact 
about them?" asked Harry. 

"I have learned ohe very  strange fact 
about them—that if you bold   a   guinea 

the   $dl its eyes will drop 

_j them all, the ladies of societv, 
Wag players of Ihe 
Rking woman, the young 

Jbheil with the music under the 
heir mothers; the country women, 
'' anil   fresh,    who   filled    his 
|9 with the aroma of the meadows, 

women with a passion, sickly, 
i)erlin]M, but with a passion.    It 
gorstion,, insatiate   worship.    To 

^rpto verses, to another ho sent 
"£Ies. 

I of a figure, the noise 
j^the walk, atttaeted 

trwed, with  searching 
Spe,   pushed on by in- 

at (his point taken pos- 
pughts so that she domi 
liie was the one thought, 
■owe on this July morn 
i going to Mas ih Foui- 

tjhmre. It was of a woman 
i loved her. 
ad i-ettlal itself and he 

LcentrV.ed  that power of 
le   had   wasted,   thrown 
sect   indifference on any 
f-ice indicated.    She- was 

fMder in t'.ie 
Atant- 
county 

ment had been sent down the Rnppahan^ 

.'lids to follow his example. Then he no<* *? ^u,ld a c°rduray f
rofd' " 8frt "f 

proceeded. He wrote down tho aescrip- "a^J'l™ arr"n?™e'lt *? draw, «» 
tion of the furniture about. He dictated I 9e Johnm09- ^he ground hadn't been 
in a voice short and annoyed, and the I 'P™^ °Tn andthere ^re'ot8"f e0015 

work  went on  without protest on  the ' U 

What' I^OS^believe it." 
"Don't believe itfY' "rcpwAsd. the doc- 

tor. "" 
"No; litfbn't believe that nature 

would be so cruel to one of its creaturet 

part of the victim, and with condolence 
from the officer," From the billiard-room 
the party went through the kitchen, nail- 
ing up the cooking utensils; and stopped 
in front of a dojr, waiting for the pro- 
prietor to come and open it himself. 
Bouzenac turned the copper handle and 
moved, away. 

Legaffat cried suddenly: "Oh, my 
God P and stood stiff in the doorway, 
with eyes staring as if he had been sud- 
denly paralyzed. There, before him, 
with, forehead on the h*pk-^i * ^-!- 

things for the boys. We found a pen 
full ot hogs, and the boys went for the 
pork with their bayonets   and   killed a 
number     of     them     Lioutenant , 
stationed himself at the door 
of tho pea to keep the ho2fS5from running 
out, while the boys prodded them. We 
got them all killed oscept a big boar, 
and this porker was fairly wild. The 
lieutenant had a handsome new sword, 
which probably had been presented to 
him by his admiring townsmen. He was 
very prtu 1 of it. One of the soldiers 
made a luosre at the hoar miascH iiianim 

young girls tear, shaking from ^h/violenee of her ^tll^JZ^Tj! SLEt 
sobbing. It was the folder of the Avant 
Garde, tho familiar shadow of his dream, 
the lost angel who had haunted his imag- 
ination. A foolish joy took possession of 
him all at once*. She was beautiful, and 
even more charmingin her despair. He felt 
himself masterof the situation. As the aids 
came nenrer to look be pushed them aside 
and commnhded. them in a strange voice: 

Goout.". Then, turaing to Bouzenac, 
he asked:    "Miss is your daughter?" 

•'Yes, sir, it is my LOU^L She was in 
a printing establjshment^n fne city, 
which has done as we have,and she could 
not console herse'f." 

A sudden determination lighted up the 
face of the bailiff. He went toward the 
young girl and "bowing before her said: 
"Doriotciw; mba. Do not weep, 7 Tjeg 
of you. Will you permit me to assist 
.yon?". 

She remained like a statue in her con- 
sternation. Then Legaffat straightened 
himself up as if he was speaking to a 
crowd and said: "I wish that the Cafe 
du Midi should reopen its doors. Bouze- 
nac, you owe seventeen hundred francs? 
Here are twelve hundred which I ought 
to piy to Berthoumieux, with whom I 
have an nc 'ount for wine, bat he will 

You will return this "when busi- 
r. I stop the seizure and 

to notify your credi- 

lis pocket-book 
them to the 

jlded: "There 
which you 

(head.     She 
,in her tears 
nile.    When 

joy, take 
(the sum that 
vith a bound, 
a child and 

|ithout apeak- 
Farma around 

The men shouted, 'Look out, Lieuten 
ant, don't let him get out!' In the ex- 
citement the lieutenant drew his sword, 
and as the boar stuck its head out of tht 
door gave the animal a tremendous blow, 
breaking the blade of his sword in two 
p'eees. We killed the hog, but the boys 
could never get over the little incident, 
and ever afterward  when they were e* 

doctor. 
"Do you dare bet on it?" 
"I'll bet anything in the world you 

are in the wrong, doctor." 
"Done! a dinner at Dclmonico's," said 

tho doctor sharply. "Wo can settle 
the question soon enough. Come to Tim 
Claik's." 

They were standing before the Astor 
House, and hastening down Broadway, 
turned into Fulton street, and were soon 
in Tim's store, surrounded by yelping 
dogs, chntt ring monkeys, and other dar- 
lings of nature. 

"Tim. ".■ aid the skeptic eagerly, "you 
keep gui c i pigs? Ah I those are guinea 
pigs in that dark corner. Well, Tim, lift 
up one by the tail." 
v-irot me," said Tim, 'winking  know- 

ingly his left eye. 
"Why not?" asked Harry angrily. 
"HYir tlie  unmn  raaenn      +V....   T' < 

ambulating every no-'k and corner of Ihe 
bor nigh, they came to a thatched cottage 
on Its precincts, in which they found a 
poor fellow who had just returned from 
a hard day's work, hungry and worn out, 
in flaarante delict*, and immediately ar- 
rested the savory morsel, and consigned 
its cookto asoppcrlcss cell. On the fol- 
lowing m irning his worship ordered the 
unfortunate wight t > be brought before 
him. 

"Sirrah," quoth be, "know you not 
that it is a grave offense against the an- 
cient rights, laws nnd customs of this an- 
cient borough to fry bacon after sunset:" 

"He! lie! he!" gigaled forth the town 
clerk. "Ha! ha! ha!" roared out the 
audience. 

"What means this uproar?" shouted 
his worship, boiling over with rag--; "by 
heaven, I'll commit you all for contempt 
of court?" 

"Ho! ho! ho!" convulsively jerked out 
he of the long robe; "if you please, your 
worship, it's a m'stake." 

"A mistake? I think it is a mistake; 
but I'll let you know that I am mayor." 

At this eliminating crisis, Mastei 
Beadle, amid the roars of the court, came 
to the rescue, and said that his worship 
had read the charter wrong, for that it 
was "firings beacon," and not "frying 
bacon." 

Prices of Wild Animals. 

J,'The recent troubles in Africa," said 
a New York denier in wild animals to a 
San reporter, "have made all African 
animals expensive; but so many Indian 
animals have been shipped to oil parts of 
the world that tbey can lie bought very 
cheaj(f"^tYou'can now get a fine Bengel 
tiger, that would have cost you from $2,- 
000 to »8,000 not long ago, for $1,600 or 
$1,800." 

"What sort of animals command the 
h'ghest prices?" questioned the reporter. 

"Well, you know that there is a great 
deal of fraud intthe show business as well 
as in other professions and other lines of 
tra ie.    On general principles a showman 
will pay the highest rates for any ani- 
mal lie  can adverts-1,   for any especial 
p c.iliarity or quality.    The most glaring 
instance I can remember is the price paid 
for   Jumbo.    We had here a couple of 
Malay elephants that came from a moun- 
tainous country, and which by a provis- 
ion of nature were covered  with hair 
four or five inches long to keep out the 
cold.    There was nothing very extraor- 
nary about that, perhaps; but those ani- 
ma's were widely a Ivertised as 'woolly,' 
and wo had no difficulty in disposing of 
them for $10,000 e-.ch, though they were 
as poor,  small specimens as I ever saw. 
One was only thirty two inches high." 

•■Which animals se'.l the best?" 
"The most expensive probably are the 

hippopotami.    There are none to be had 
in the market at the present time.    If we 
had one we could readily get $7,000 to 
$8,000 for it.    A rhinoceros wilt com- 
mand from $3,000 to $ft,000, snd is hard 
t-utot.    Elephants are-now a glut- on tho 

f nfarJcet,   end   are   consequently   aelling 
cheap.     Those, we used to get -$«,000 
for we now sell for $2,000, "   - 

"How do the felines sell?" 
"Well, here's s l'on, in good condition, 

wo have marked at $1,000.    Lions are 
caught when about five or six months old 
by our agents in Africa,  and kejt for 
about a year when they are fully gi own. 
It is almost impossible to catch them 
when they are old.     Tigers bring the 
same prices, a first-c!a«s one running up 
nearly to $2,000.    I have s magnificent 
pair of black leopards over there," point- 
ing to a cage in which two huge creatures 
were grow.mg.    "They are the crtiisest 
brutes I've evei" seen, though we've had 
them  some  time.    They're worth $800 
each.    Here's a nice little pair of spotted 
ii'Miar.ls," nutting his hand through and 
Onres'Jng one of Ihem,  "that are worth 
||ft00 for flm two, because they are par- 
ticularly gooovfor a circus, being quite 
tame aad com'4'lue*rV'»«,yiiilable for ex- 
hibition by a ieast tan/er br for a parade. 

"Do any^Jther   animals bring good 

A BIG CALIFORNIA RANCH 

THE FAHM OF "LUCKY BALDWIN' 
AT LOS ANOELi-S. 

prices?" 

,-"0h"-j 
If we h«*  a (lo/L-n "giraffes to day we' 
could  se^'l thenwfor $2,000 apiece.    A 
good   baboon   »s   worth   $250.     Little 
monkeys sell from $15 upward.   There 
are few  Afrk-tm antelopes  now in the 
market,  but   they   always   bring good 
prices." 

A Contaminated Current 

In coming down from Benares to Cal- 
£1x1*0^ fl*«r« A writflr.in thn   Lnmlnn    Tdc* 
aragi, we passed the picturesque, but 
ill-omened, River Kurrumnassa, from the 
water   of   which no high-caste native, 

A Tract of 26,000 Acres, 10,000 
Under Cultivation—A Charming 
Place Described. 

Charles E. Planchett writes ns follows 
in the Detroit Free Press: I le-ently 
spent some time at the ranch of K. J. 
Baldwin, st Los Angeles. A night's 
ride from Ban Francisco on the Font he: n 
Pacific It. R. brought me to Savannah, a 
Spanish settlement fourteen miles south 
of Los Angeles. I found a conveyance 
awaiting me, and we soon started for the 
villa. About 200 yards' drive brought ns 
to the outskirts of the Lucky Baldwin 
Bench, as it is generally called, and it 
was fully an hour's brisk driving before 
we reached the mai:i avenue leaning up 
to the palatial residence, the entire ride 
covering the lands of this California 
Croesus. This avenue Is laid out in the cen- 
tre of an orange grove, stretching across 
an' area of several hundred scr.s, and 
this immense, prolific orehard comprises 
over 14,000 trees, all bearing fruit and 
most of them so heavily laden they re- 
quire propping. I was informed that 
two carloads of the bright, golden fru t 
had been gathered the day before that 
had fallen to the ground. Of the 26,000 
acres comprising this ranth 18,500 is 
under cultivation. Standing upon tho 
porch overlooking this vast area, as far 
as the eye can reach one sees orchards of 
'oranges, lemo s, limes, English wa'nuts 
and almonds, with a scattering here and 
there, in uniform rows, of the eucalyptus, 
pepper an i spice trees. Passing around 
to the other side of the porch one sees, 
under the shadow of the Sierra Ma-lres, 
an immense vineyard covering 800 acres. 
The irrigation is furnished from the con- 
tinued melting of the snow that covers 
the towering peaks, nnd as it reaches the 
base enters the flumes and is radiated to 
different sections. One naturally con- 
jectures, as he gazes upon the striking 
contrast, standing in a tropical climate 
surrounded by vegetation that only existt 
under the continuous rays of a torrid sun, 
and looks upward at tho frigid, snow- 
mantled mountains, if nature does not 
try to assert herself in all things and 
made amends for tho deficiency that it 
caused by the more powerful elements!. 

The supply of  water is so great that 
fire artificial lakes are furnished with the 
overflow, ono covering an area of ■ seven 
acres.    In the centre of tho lake is a 
small island covered   with   shrubbery, 
which completely encases the nest-houst 
for the swans, wild ducks and geese whie!' 
are swimming around  in countless num 
bers.    On one side of this lake is a boat 
hou-e,  a handsome  structure,   with  an 
apron platform extending out into the 
water, the whole tastefully shaded by > 
colored     awning.      Several   handsome 
gondola* ore Hioefcd there.    Atlh»uppei 
end of the bike /is a splendid piece ol 
SicllfseulU!--*—a  small    six-room   house 
which will be ready for occupancy in ah 
other month.    The design is novel ami 
unique, formed in the sh ipe of a Ma'tesi 
Cross, having bay windows at each oi 
the four projections.    The rooms are de 
signed  in different patterns.    The ceil 
ings, walls and wainscotting are finishe,1 

with inland woods.   The porticos and 
walks leading up are flagged with marble 
and granite, the latter quarried from tht 
Sierras.    About 500 yards distant from 
this cosy structure,   across a small ravini 
that    is    spanned     by    a    quaintly- 
built   rustic  bridge,   stand   the family 
stables and carriage house.    Here   an 
quartered several fast teams, including 
Bt.  James and mate,, elegant equipage; 
and turn-outs,  a commodious   tally-ho 
and   the  prize   harness   that,took the 
premium at the Philadelphia centennial, 
consisting of four sets, solid gold mount 
log, coifing $7,000.    A hsnXi - 
ranged parterre faces these 
knd like the lake, is nearly surroi 

THE DEAD MAI 

Play me a marchlow-toned sndsul 
tor a si:e 11 tread, 

fit for the wandering feat of OB 
of the stient dead. 

Lonely—between the tones - 
- souls that are overhead. 

Here for awhile they smiled and sa\!^ 
in the Interspace; 

Here with the lira™ beneath the feet and the 
stars above the face, 

Now are their feet beneath the grass, aad- 
whither has Sown their grater 

Who shall assure us whence they come, «f 
tell us tb - » av th ry go? 

v-erily life with them was joy, nnd now they 
have left us, woa! 

Once they were not, and now they ore ne%; 
and this ts the sum we know. 

Orderly range tho seasons due, and orderly 
roll tiie stars. 

How shall we deem the soldier brave #h» 
frets of his wounds and scars? 

Are we as senseless brntes that we  should 
dash at the Well-seen bars! 

No, we ore here with feet unfixed, but eves 
as if with load 

Drawn from the orbs which ehioe above to 
the orb on which we tread. 

Down to the dust from whieh we came aad 
with which we shall mingle, dead. 

No, we are here to wait, and '-work, eaaaf 
st rain our banished eyes. 

Weary and sick of soil and toil, and hungry. 
and fain for skies 

Far from the reach of wingless men and not 
to be scaled with cries. 

Ko, we ore here to bend our necks to the yoke 
of tyrant Time; 

Welcoming all the gifts he gives us—gloriet 
of youth and prime; 

Patiently watching tlie-n all depart  as our 
heads grow white as rime. 

Why do we mourn the days that go, for the 
same nm shines on each day? 

Ever a spring her primrose hatn, and ever e 
May her May, 

Sweet as the rose that died last year is ths 
rose that is born to-day. 

Do we not, too, return, we- men, as ever tbt* 
round earth whirls/ 

•Never a head is dimmed with grav,  mit an 
other is sunned with curls. 

She was a girl and he was a boy, but yet 
there are boys and girls. 

Ah, but alas for the smile of smiles  that 
never but one face wore I 

Ah, for the voice that has flown away like • 
bird to an unseen shore! 

Ah, for the facs, the flower of flowers,  that 
blossoms on earth no more. 

—Magazine of Art 

HUMOR OF THE DAY. 
> 

wcl 

For the some reason   that I wouldn't   though ever so thirsty,   will drink.   Its 
VAII   lln nv rna lad   i/    *» *„,.     ._.**._      __i— J ^"    .       • n ■ a    .' -, lift you up by the tail if any one asked 

me. Because it hain't got none."—New 
York Star. ^ 

Dr.   Talmage and the Evolutionist. 
It was suggated to Mr. Talmage that 

be get up ajectfc^jttj   "cranks," and 

.mining a new or particularly "handsome H^heTaTd «MTW Tl,» l^ 
sword,  instead   of asking if it was « „>£ » M    **?   wl!il? "is ex- 
Damascus blade,   would Inquire,   '■- i" 1>e"enCe -WM   W^ md T8rie 

hog-proof V " 
'Is i' 

Oldest Trade  in the World. 
The fur  trade is the oldest  in   the 

world, as least in point of mention, as it 
is found in Job, tjie oldest of all books. 
Theiseaverwiis iniisemThe fourth cen- 

name is in Sanskirt Karmanasha, the 
"destroyer ol deeds," and its legend is 
a curious instance of the superstitions 
yet surviving in India. The Kurrum- 
nassa enters the Ganges at Chuusa, flow- 
ing by Miznpore from the hills; but the 
orthodox soy it came into existence by 
reason of the sin of Raja Trisang Km, 
He had killed a cow, murdered a Brah- 

- man and married his step-mother—of- 
subject of cranks," yet there -was, one fences beyond all forgiveness. Had not 
Btory that always came to his miodjfcen his repentance been so earnest that the 
the conversation turned on these j|Rili.ir gods, in pity nt last of so contrite a sin- 
people. He was once very busy writ-1 nerr took water from all tho rivers in the 
mg in his room at a hotel and • card ! world, and making the Kurrumnassa 
came up. Ho gave lie bell boy jnslruc- \ with them, hale tho Raja wash nwav his 
turns that he could sec .nobody and .fljfcj guilt in its waves. The tir+efold- erime 
missed him. A little while afterward j was thus purged, but the stream is still 
the card came up a seeond tine and ho | supposed to bear in its contaminated cur 

banana trees, magnolias and palme' os. 
A chimpanzee brings $>00^ r^™*re are 0Ter fifty houses on the ranch) 

including a largo store and warehouse, 
pine vaults and packiug houses, saw- 
mill, stables for the draught horses, 
boarding and lodging houses, and a neat 
and comfortable school-bouse. The lat- 
ter is built for and used expressly by the 

'children of the families who are employed 
on this great farm, and aside from the 

- Bpanish settlement that occupies a see 
tion that is divided off, or "colonized," 
as they term it, over 200 Chinamen are 
niau : employed - Jg.-. *ha *""v In. 
dustrics this ranch provides. They also 
occupy quarters in a section assigned 
them, which is known as Chinatown. 
The stud farm, or stock raising district, 
comprises a large territory; a long stable 

A note-orious affair—A concert. 
A school for liars—A school of fish. 
A shocking affair—The electric I-atteryi). 
What interjection is of the feminin/ " 

gender?   Alas! 

A carpenter may have many virtues,:. 
still he can't get along without vises.- 
Paeific Jester. 

,    'I'll look into this thing," the man re. Jj 
marked when handed a- kaleidoscope-.— 
-■Pal$n*r .Uwnal. 

When a business housl 
condition, is it proper to speak i 
firm?—Pacific Jester. 

There is one   thing   that   a 
"slow and sure," and that is a 
(Burlington Free Press. 

"This is the widow of my dis 
groaned an old miser who married 
travagant relict.—Merchant-Travchtf^ 

Among   the   "society offendei* 
might well be under ground" 
mention   the telegraph   wires.- 
Free Press. 

It is asserted that Henry 
snuff.    This ;<-j)rima facie i 
he is a good enough 
Texas Si/ting*. 

An exchange asks: What can I 
doof   Well,  almost   anything K 
than idoliirf away his time.—( 
town Inile endent. 

Cii^-.-us was the first postman, 
brought letters to Greece.—Baton ?¥» 
r rift.   Sol      We thought,the first-nrale 
was left in the Garden  of Ef'.en.—Bostot 
Bulletin. 

A prominent pork speculator has eon. 
fldentislly informed tho writer that it h 
very difficult to secretly work up a comei 
in hogs, because the hogs arc apt te 
squeal.—Drake's Magazine. 

A"%pung physician of New York red 
fused to go duck hunting with a party oi 
friends the other day. He said the ducki ; 
were too infernally personal in their rj 
marks when addressing him.—Life. 

WH« TWO COtTLnS'l OO TOOETneB. 
Tha ^sinter will ba over ia a verv little whU 

And the maiden isn't sau I, a.-c ft», 
For she couldn't wear a bustle of the d 

edarystyb ■' 
Beneath a seal-skin dolman, il iitcherknosa 

T-i;'cii(.n CouWer. 

the] 

TrJn$ 
tTTfBle 

Yon, may talk about woman being fickh 
partitioned off m box stalls represents g^ fchongcaWe tilt vou grow tirad ol 
many thousands of dollars in Kentuc'ij ,0OT own voice, butin on% lartiuhir ah- 
runnins- stock, nearlv all of  which have ' !_ -i_..-.. *i_. -- a^7\jT.—  _.;*.. anV 

tury, being then called the Pontic dog. 

Leriat^omn[ed^h?0nqUrt"'    ^^l^ £ "^l**™ " I «,s^.vll^^ M^™^Sd Siberia was prompted by tho importance   on the next dsytbat he wouldn't see the   not a Iota of any Brahman or Kesha'.ry. 
liti     A Siberian tribute   angel  Gabriel if he ealled to-day, snd   woman has ever dipped hfto it, 
was paid in furs.    In the twelfth century   the bell boy s eyes stuck out.    In a few 
the aft of dyeing furs was invented, and   minutes tie card came up » third time 
the secret has been kept with such sue-   and then Mr. Talmage went down stairs 
cess that the London   dyers stand un-   to see who his persistent visitor was.   A 
rivaled.    Furs were then limited to the   man stepped up to him and said: 
nobility as a mirk of rank, and no oner,      "You are Mr. Talmage?" 
was allowed their use who did not spend '     "I am, sir." 
100 pounds  sterling a year, which was ' 
then an immense sum.    r~ 
the business have always 
least among first hands. 

The most valuable American fur is the   of me. 
silver fox, which in some instances has       "Thank God forthst!" devoutly ejsc- 
brought $50. _ They are sold In Europe,,   ulated Mr. Talmage, as he walked "off and 

Northern Boundary of United States. 

There is little danger that any one 
wishing to settle in far Northern Dakota 
will by mistake find himself in Ihe Do- 
minion. The boundary is marked plainly 

"Well, sir, I am an evolutionist, and and continuously by stone cairns seven 
t. The profits of I want to dheuss that question with j and one half by eight feet; mounds 
ays' been large, at you. I am also an annihilationist. I be- \ seven by fourteen feet; iron pillars, seven 
'■ . , liove that when I die that will be the end feet high, eight inches square at the bot- 
nierican fur is the    of me " *..m a*.A #»*■■ ..* n,.. *.... E.I * . 

running stock, nearly all of which have 
noted records snd distinguished pedi- 
grees. 

In connection with this department 
is a mile track complete in every deta'l, 
judges' and grand 'ttind, private boxes, 
etc., and like all tracks is claimed by the I 
man in charge to be the fastest in the ■ 
country.     A large stock feed barn is » j 
few yards distant, and immediately ad 
joining it is the hennery.    Hera may be 
Seen every variety of fowl and a choice! 

. breed of chickens.    Strutting around the 
lattice Tnclosure were  Air traliaii   pea- j 
cocks, Guinea hens and turkeys.    A day 
would hardly suffice in making a rap d 
survey of the different points of interest 
on this mammoth homestead.     Enough 
to say, th's is one of the most perfect, il 
not the best, plantations in America. 

is always the same.    She never gets flJH| 
old to take an interest in a love story. 
Chicago Ledger. 

"Mother," said a little girl to her ] 
ent, who takes A great interest in cb! 
tab'e institution*,   "I wish I werafl 
orphah." "Why so, my deer!" 
I should see more of you, for you are" 
the time going to the orphan asylum,"1 
Boston Journal. 

and also in China, where they bring on 
enormous price. The "Robe of Btate'' 
belonging to the British throne, is lined 
with sable which cost 1,000 pounds 
sterling. As our mink is a species of 
sable it is often dressed so as to pass for 
the genuine article. The largest fortune 
ever made in the fur tUide was Astor's, 
nnd it isjsf^ahj^hathj cleared $3,000,- 
000.     " 

left the -man. perfectly  dazed.- 
burg Telegraph. 

Sarris- 

tom and four at the top, nnd timber posts 
five feet high ond eight inches square. 
There are 885 of these m irks between 
the Lake of the Woods and the base of 
the Rocky mountains. East and west of 
the Red river, the hound iry is markcl 
by cast-iron pillars at mile intervals 
"American" and "British" pillors olter- 
nate.    On one side of each post is "Con- 

Oc- 

Fryins; Bacon. 
IJie mayor of an English country town 

discovered a charter in which, as he in- 
terpreted it, "frying bacon" after sunset | reation of London;" on tho rther 
without the authority of the mayor •MitoberSO, 1818." Where lakes are cross© 

lb. offense against the municipal law. Now, I stone heap: have  been built  project 
lis worship being anxious to vindicate ' several feet above water.    In  forest'' 

the dignity and add to the importance j line was first marked by filling ti 
of bis office, sallied forth erne night in | b; r a rod wide and clearing away,' 
company with the parish  beadle, to de-' derbrwh; where this line has si( 
Met and punish all offenders.    Aitat par-, obliterated, pasts have takes its 

pouring   water on   the Man who ye 
''fire."    It is the Elephant's Trunk,    j 
always carries a trunk wi en he trave A Banquet «f Duelists. But ^ neycr geU ,( che,ked on the f 

The well-known Hungarian duelist, M.    He keers it under his Eyes. wheieJ 
Pfennyi, bas just celebrated at the town ' Watch it.    His Trunk was never f 
of Pesth his thirty-fifth duel by a unique   nor burst open by the wicked U 
banquet.,     Only those were invited Who   Man.   He keeps bjs clean shirtsjl 
could prove that they had fought hi six j brush in his Truni.    On    - 

 The Elephant. 

Here Is an Elephant.    See how Big 1 
is.    That long,  limber thing in front I 
not his Tall, because it is at the wrong 
End of the Elephant.   If It were st n| 
other End il would be his Tail.   It is no 
a Rubber Hose, such as Firemen use 

duel'.      The O'Gormnn Mahon, who had 
fought twenty-two duels,   was the only 
qualified Britisher.    Many heroes of note 
were present, some with faces  covered 
with   scars, others minus ao ei 
others again without an eye 
or three Augers missi) 
sentsble of all " 
gentleman 
com? 
dj 

Man tried to brea, 
Trunk, and thaj 
in Sewing. 
Oshkosh. 
rhlh 



—The cigaret «oHs-|mbli«b«d, Mid  would be foolish enough to invest L 

H. J. 
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3KFIELD NEWS. 

at Office Block is  receiv- 
^of-paiut. 

Gertrude L, Wicks is visit 
her  uncle  at  Wcthersfield, 

sWlcd   of. IIIIIMU   I'y   the^JJronUridi 
OrclH'stua, "Tha News V0'» Tlirtkks- ; 
wiving    01111101',"   verv ftrt'll   ppwrn 
by .John Bolihs, and ;'Cl>l Timo Jic- 
li'gion," rcml by Mr. S.'IIamlit. The 
drain:),   "Sliecpface. Or  (he   Lawyer 
Outwitted," was wrilten by 'Rev.   S.! 
Hamlet for the occasion, and was a de- 
cided success.    If represented a law-! 
ver freeiihj Ills client on  the  pirn   (if ! 
insanity, who, when he was presented 

[with the l>iU for the lawyer's sei'vices.j 
! was still   insane,   thus Jworsting .the | 

law;vei; by his  own   argument,     The 
cast was very   well  sustained.      S'20 
was taken at the   door,   which   is   to< 
buy flowers for decorating the churchj 
on Easter Sunday. 

■ng 
Conn 
 The personal property of the late 

Lyniuu Draper was sold this morning. 
at auctiou. 

■ —Services at the St. Mary's Catho- 
lic Church will be held "at 10.3d 
o'clock next Sunday. 

—Mr, Chas. Herrick, at the old 
stand of C. L. Vizard, has added two 
new horses to his stable. 

—Mr. Eramons *W. Twichell is 
pushing the work upon the roads, re- 
moving the stbnes, grading and re- 
pairing. 

—Mr. Geo. C. Converse has made, 
application for a second patent'to his 
knitting machine, having obtained 
tba first.   /        ,• -     '" '•' 

—J. MJ.  Barnes,   formerly  of  the 
rtifts office, has taken the position of 

Pforeman at C. F. Lawrence's printing 
[offlcc, Worcester. 

—The Methodists will be obliged to 
postpone their Easter Concert, as the 
publishers were unable to furnish the 
Exercises in time- 

—Messrs. Jesse Hobbs and   Chas. 
.    L. Vizard were to leave town yester- 

day, for a western tour, visiting the 
principal cities and points of interest. 

—Mr. Geo. II. Kemater,  teller of 
- J?\e   Springfield   Safe   and    Deposit 

Co.,   was   in   town  the  past   week 
to attend" the reception of the  senior 
class, B. H. S. 

,        —Mrs. Jennings  presided  at  the 
'    Gospel Temperance meeting, Sunday 

afternoon.    Revs. Stebbios and Bar- 
rows, and other members made inter- 
esting addresses, 

—Whitmore & Clark's ever-popu- 
lar minstrels, are  announced  in  an- 
other column to appear at the Town 
Hall, Monday night, with the favorite 

.T-'Jtfon". Hank White and others. 

 The Misses Sprague will have no 
formal opening this spring, but will 
be pleased to show their hats, bon- 
nets aud all the novelties of the sea- 
son to all their friends, old and new. 

—A few of the friends of Mrs. 
Gilbert Olds very agreeably surprised 
her by a visit April 20, to offer their 

adulations upon her KHth birtl^- 
*tubl« presented a very 

411c Appearance, as it was set with 
[>s 100 years old. 

The reception given to Rev. Sir. 
In upon his return   from   confer- 
'took the shape of a maple sugar 

The entertainment-consisted 
iigiug Ijy Miss Emma Stone and 

Stations by Miss  Mary Fay of  E. 
)ktield, closing with  remarks  by 
pastor. 

.Unitarian 'Sunday   School 
feted its plans for an Easter 
J"be exercises will consist 

!5ster*-rtiuA   U,-   the  school,; 
[ith vocal solis by Miss E^nma Stone, 
|». Melltn and Mr.   Ibtmlet.      Tb* 

prating of the church  will  be  i(i 
Ergo of Miss Eliza  llu.-us,  Mrs. 
■lien and Mrs. Louis Gass. 

rA, goodly number of people *»n- 
joyed the supper at the Congregation 
al Church, Thursday evening, Apr. 
15, and were entertained by hoiua 
talent of which the town need not be 
ashamed or the society, either. There 
was singing by a quartette consisting 
of Messrs. Irwinlind Kelleyand Mrs. 
Vaughn and Mrs. W. It. Jrwiu. Mrs. 
Purden sang a solo and was ftlso 
organist. The net receipts were 

..about g20. 
—Spiritualism evidently would 

ave a hard field to work upon^ he're 
l/ter thef.exCelient cApuaurss^silsby 
Prof. Dayton. His lecture v.as a 
masterly exposure of Spiritr, 
an j Jjl performed some « 
more difficult feats of tin 
noted musicians, such as 
ing   on  musical instruments, 

—Great   interest  is  taken   in  the 
success of the scrap leather splitting 
machine patented last week  by John ' 
A. Josselyn.   The invention has been : 

applied to five machines in   the  shop 
of A.'LA Twichell & Co, of this place, j 
who employ about 00 hands,   and  as 
an illustration of the real  value   and , 
saving   of   the   nnujiiiie,   pieces of] 
scrap leather purchased at four cents! 
per pound are run   through  this  im-, 
proved machine at a cost not exceed-; 
ing two cents per   pound, .and   wbfii 
split,   readily command,   for  use  in j 
making boot and shoe heels, 10 cents j 
per pound, or a net gain of 820:1 per j Mr. Sibley 
ton ; and so perfect is  the  operation ' 
of   the  machine  that   thousands  of 
tons of very small scraps  of  leather. 
now regarded as worthless and which 
are burned,  can be  split  and   made 
worth live cents per pound to work up 
into boot and shoe heels:" Mr. Jossc- 

rooUlU'ltl. 

The rJaptists are to have au Eastpi* 
concert Sunday evening. 

Isaae.S. Pratt has sold his farm to 
E. 0. Reinhardt of Coifway. 

Mr. Holt preached at Poilunk 
chapel last Sunday afternoon. 

The Woman's Christian Temper-^ 
a:ue I'uion gave the Bremen a recep-: J 
ton Wednesday night. ' 

S. II. Cole is adding a wing to thejjj 
old homestead, so that the house may : 1 
accommodate two truants. , 

11 
E.   T.   Allertine,   recent  superin- j 1 

teudent of the' Forbes .w€o'en   mill, 
will move with his family to l'ittsfield. 

N. Sagen.lorph's, mill will hereafter 
shut dowji Saturday noons, to give 
the emploVs a half-holiday. 

RieharuVI.inley left Wednesday for 
New York, where he has engaged 
passage for Kurope. lie goes di- 
rectly to Kngiand, intending to be 
absent until about the first of Aug. 
Uis many friends will wish him a 
pleasant voyage and return with im- 
proved health. 

Josiah Hobbs has closed his busi- 
ness and goes to Nebraska to engage 
in slock raising with C. A. Sibley. 

went on late last fall, se- 
curing a considerable tract and re* 
turned a few 'months since to dispose 
of* his brick business. They have 
both planned to start this week, and 
hope to have a ranch fairly stocked 
this season. Tliey will bo located 
about thirty miles from North Platte. 

Mortgagee's Sale. 
I'l del' in (111 ii-tue 0 Hid P" r of » 

ijonl itneil In v re ri 11 ill   III irtae — i' 11I gii 
l.v  1 'lmrlr> 1.. M .niton  1 1  Hi ink 11 lil  in ' 
com ly HI »n i'l -llT     fill! cm till* 111 v.cnllli 
Mm :u'lni. 'tis lo Mai* l. 11'Cll (it -H il  ltin 
tiel< .   fete 111 1:1 li IT ith hw ill d rurori 
will tlie w ll'L'l 

"li 
Sl( v liittii. 

. mid ful 
1 lie ri-l 

■HI' 1 
of lice 
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-lili< 11 III ■ III 1TM IllflWO  ilenl. li 1 II be null 
pub 11(11 ( 1  llie pi enlffl h ■rchili! 

|i Something of Interest t< 
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II 11111 
niii mi 

tin 

■,1 in 
■ill 

odNim 
ii'incrly 1 
11 iv (ifctni 
32 led; li 
I mill .In 

ihvcllii 
■nM  in 
HfdllOV 

liriiiii>i cvi'il  by I ' 
tract of 

if.In 
■ M. 

Si 
In ink llilil 
wa.towlt 
or said tr 

M. Moulti 
H'llv of Sliiil ,l:u 

i'('liiirll) bv litiiil no 
.11. Mniilto'ii 1^: feet 

IS? ti'.ct to tin: Wes.t Hide of n jirii 
roils wide: fbeiiee simtli liv the 
silili liriviltf Wfty ti'i feet to the pi 
niim. (oiitniniii^;i'i .siiuiii'o I'IHIM. 

Also 11 ritrlit ot way two rods i\ idi- on lilt' 
(.list mid penis side of my (tilial'h's L. Monl- 
ton's)1 laud as Is now laid out by Me (Ciiiules 
L. Molillon), lb'.' 11 private street. 

.MAitv OIM:KN. Mortgagee. 
Ilii 1:. KIM: & liieK, solicit oi'K, Son. 7 amis 

P.O. llnllilliiK, Worcester, Mass..       , UwlT-t 

boiiiHli-d and 
iliniiiifflittlie 

innil now er. 
,nee bv limit 
Minbton west 
\v or forineilv 
; tlienee east 
nle way two 
west side of 

nee of liCKia- 

lyii is engineer for Messrs. Twichell. 
The improvement is attracting the at- 
tention of others who have the ma- 
chine, and who have applied to have 
the improvement added ti* theirs. 
This improvement consists of a simple 
arrangement which makes it possible 
to split and turn the smallest piece of 
leather without'clogging the machine 
—a very important point. It is un- 
derstood that the firm have an equal 
share with Mr. Josselyn in the pat- 
ent ; but whether it is so or not, it 
will be,a good thing for whoever is 
concerned. 

—The reception, Friday evening, 
at the home of Mr. S. H.C'apen, to 
the senior class of the lirookficld 
High School, took the form of a 
musicale, and Mr. Capen, assisted 
by Miss Martin. as,Uost and 'hostess, 
received a large number of their 
schoolmates and a delegation of 
Springfield friend.-. Mr. ilutterworth 
and Mr. Hall acted as ushers, aud 
helped to make the affair a social 
success. The following is the musical 
part of the programme : 

1.    riano Solo. II. C. Mullet!, 
±    Bsojo and Piano Duet. 

Mr. aad Miss Kemater. 
3, Piano Solo. Miss Shcnnan. 

(VaieJiL'lorian of the Class.)    . 
4. Orchestra. 

Ilnnii) Sulo. 
0. PiaiiJ Sulu. 
(. Song. 
s. Orchestra. 
!>. 1'iano Solo. 

10. Piaift) S jlo. 
11. ISong. 
II'. Prchesira. 

Ilnrro. 

The town hall was full Friday, 
evening, when the Bane Grange gave 
its entertainment for the benefit of 
the library lmilding fund. '^bcrc 
was a musical and dramatic enter- 
tainment, with a turkey supper,   etc. 

Rev. W. C. Townsend bits termi- 
nated his two-years' pastorate with 
the Methodist Church. 

Applications for'Licenses' 
TO SELL LiqiORS. 

NiHk-t'is hereby irivun.unihM- chapter 100 of 
Hie imhlUi HliUiiles that K. L. ItHAKl'7 has :ip. 
plit-il I'm- n lh-imti- of the 4t!i <-l:^^ toaeU intox- 
ientinf liqimis, nt liin phie'e of hushiess in 
Uriikp'n block, oil me ..''t*l front East to North 
KrotiklieUU in Hfthl Krooktlehl. 

l'er <)r«l<M' Selectmen. 

NoTlt'K !w herthy plveu intHer Chuptt-r 100 ol 
the public 8tatiitcy,tbiit'JEsi3K MiiniishaHiip- 
plied fur a Mecnse of th.: 4th Class t^i sell intox- 
icatittK liquors at lil^Jffrp flf hn ilnriin in Ty- 
ler's bloek, Central Snvet, in said nrooktlehl. 

l'er Ovtlcr Sfleeinieti. 

No ieei s berebv •. 'ive I uiitler i liaptcrhtO, of 

tits pnbll • rttatntes that (iEllA I.I) UUOTHKItS 
lUivc ap,p led for a liet iuse of tht ■tt-U Class to 

selli itos touting It (UO m at his i :laet! of biwl- 

neas iii T i\Vll IIous -',C( ntrulst., i u said Ihook- 

Belli PerOi-iler 8ehietincn. 

BIISTII\ oi niii i: i iiiiiinii STI 
IS NOW OPEN, 

AND   READY   FOR   BUSIXESS,   AT   THE 

Summer Street Store,       North Brot 
Where you are respectfully invited to call and .examine the Nr 

Freshest and Cheapcstjot of Jlen's, Boys' and Children's1 

CLOTHING _ 
—AND  

Gents' Furnishing Goods, 
Hats,  Clps,   Trunks,  Bags,  Valises,  &c, ips,   Trunks,  Bags,  Valises, 

Ever put on exhibition in this section of the country. 

Notice is liereliy given unilvr Clm|iter 100 of 
the public statutes, tluit C. L. VIZARD 1ms ap- 
plied for a license of tile. 1st class to sell intox- 
ieutins,' liquors, ;tt liis place of business In Cen- 
tral House, Central St., in saiil lironkftelil. 

Per Order Solecmen. 

At   tin conclusion ' of this pro- 
gramme, refreshments were served, 
after which college songs and games 
tilled out the evening. The young 
ladies were mostly in evening dress, 
ipul a description of some of the cos- 
tumes may be of interest to our read- 
ers : Tbf hostess, Miss Martin, white 
mull (cut princess). corsage bouquet; 
Miss Sherman, valedictorian, white 
albatross and flowers; Miss Howe, 
assistant teacher, white mull and 
lace; Miss Guild, white embroidered 
mull; Miss Emma Stone, brown silk, 
cut la 2'OUijiadnnr; Miss Twichell, 
brocade velvet and flowers; Miss Fay, 
white muslin, blue trimmings and 
flowers; Miss Chambers, white lace 
over-dress-, with llowi is : Miss Ward, 
brown lnocade velvet': Miss Bcmis, 
huMW-n silk aud fewers; Miss Eisk, 
wuite muslin and lace ; Miss Lizzie 
Stone, brown velv*t, and silk ; Miss 
Barnes, garnet silk and lace; Miss 
Wilder, light brown (ricot; and many 
other becoming costumes. Mr. Ca- 
pen, who is the sahitatorian of his 
class, has the best wishes of a large 
circle of friends for his future suc- 
cess. 

West Brookfloltl. 

The common has been worked on 
and put in line shape for the summer, 
the fountain set playing, and a genu- 
ine summer look appears on the 
whole grounds. 

All sorts of rumors arc on the 
street regarding new business for the 
town. Reports being true, the town 
will be in lietter shape inside three 
months than ever before. Kepre-_ 
seutatives of a concern have been In 
town looking for a favorable building, 
and it is known that two more exten- 
sive kinds of business are likely to 
come to town. Consequently, the 
public mind is somewhat .encouraged. 

The church  progresses finely, aTitTf 
bids fair to be  in  better  shape  in 
every way than was expected.   After 

'■..c Se™tleu   these repairs are completed,  the  so- 
Mr. Himilct. I ciety will have one of the handsomest 

I and best structures   in   the   vicinity. 
The whole work is a decided  eoinpli- 
ment^ the skill^of   the W. N. Elynt 
Buildbig and Construction CompAnv. 
whictVis doing a   most  difficult   3oui 
yet at the same, time in  a  most  per- 
fect  manner.      Even  the  confirmed 
croaker cannot find fault. 

Mr. II. C. Mullen. 
, MUs Skinner 
[Miss Eiilma Stone 

Town Hall, 
MONDAY, APR 

Brookfield, 
, 26, '86. 

Noliee is hereby tfiven under Cliiipter 100 of 
the Dublin .stitttifeji, that WILLIAM UOACH 
bus applied for u license oi the 1st elus^toHell 
hitoxleiitiu^ Ihpiora ut his phtOe of business 

the basement of dwelling, on Hyde St., in 
snld llronlillehl. Per Order Specimen. 

Notice in hereby given under Chapter 100, of 
the public statutes, that L. L. DiJAKK has ap- 
plied tor it license of the 5th ela.-ss to sell intox- 
i('iitins liquors at his place of business, in 
Drake's block, on the road from Hint Brook- 
fiehl to North HrookllchI, in saitt nrookfleUl. 
 l'er On 11■!■ Selectiiten1. 

Notice is hereby given under Chapter 100 of 
the public htatutes, that CHAS. LANGDON has 
applied for a license of the 1st elans to sell in- 
tuxicsttinK liquors at his place of business, in 
dwelling on road from Last llrooklield to Cen- 
ter, in featd Urooktieltl. 

Per Order Selcetmet 

Notice is hereby given under Chapter 100 
the public statutes, that GEO. II. ALLEN bus 
applied for a license of the itl eluss to sell in- 
toxieatiug liquors at his place of business, in 
the Point of Pines House on the road to Stur- 
bridge, in said brooktleld. 

JVr Order Selectmen. 

Notice Is hereby given undui' Chuplm' ioo of 
the public stulutes, Gmt WILLIAM J. VIZAKU 
iuta applied for a license of the 1st class toscll 
ntoxieating liquor.s"at his place of busijiieas in 
brick building on Mechanic St., East Brook 
Held, in said Brook field. 

Per Order -Selectmen. 

-Notice is hereby given, under Chapter 100 of 
the public statutes tb*t WM.LiAMJ. Vl/.AKD 
bus applied lor a lieeyfte <y the 4th elaap, to 
sell intoxicating™q"g*"I"|«iS PfWwrtmit- 

EVERYTHING   NEW. 
No Old Style or  Shop-Worn Goods,  but every article  is of the Very 

Latest Style and Material; and what is still better, 

MEW PRICES 1 
We will Sell you Goods Cheaper thdn you 

ever dared to Expect to Buy Them. 

OUR MOTTO :--"LIVE AND LET LIVE." 

$5.13 We can Sell you a Whole Suit 
of Nice Clothes for $5.13 

.    And Everything Else in Proportion. 

CALL AND BE CONVINCED.    NO TROUBLE 

Villn , In attid Bra 
j^lcc'iulle St.,; Bust 

fan.-lM 
I'm-tirclor BBHHTIIIUII, 

RESEUVED SEATS at GEItALD  BKOS' 

POPULAR  PRICES. 

Muiiaon—Jackson. 

Fr the New  I I.i 
CJ. 

il ism, 

f the 
most 
play- 
lnind- 

ivriting, removing handcuds, etc., 
(Sving tfeat what was presented as 

> work of spiritual agencies was 
hply deception, trickery and work- 

Ig upon the imagination. Jlessrs. 
lUepard, ltecd and Black were ap- 

tla-^omnjiUe^-frem—the -an- 
ice, and were completely puzzled, 

ithough tliev performed their duty 
wOI. 

-H. W. King, Esij.^ of North 
(BrookPeld aud others have located a 
new brick vard just sciutJi of the B. 
& A. R. B. on the Wni. Lawler farm, 

i which is situated on the road to Po- 
|dunk. The cornpanv ptnehased ten 
I acres for $500, and now has a large 
lorce of men and teams at work 

ereon. • They already have a con- 
bt to Bll-of 2*50,000. and must be- 

deliver the,, same about the 
lone. A niaehine capable of 

Jarge nupier of bricks per 
ejt/it work, and the 

a lively ap- 
ulacc has been 

tipn of the 
ill run 

Palladium 
take the following: 

ia^c of Curtis J. ffinrnson. 
or jH 

—TSic mar 
Jr., one of the best-known young 
busi less men of the city, and Miss 
Nellie A., only daughter of Charles 
Jackson, of West Brookfield, Mass., 
took place last evening, at the resi- 
dence of James II. Foy, onDwight 
St. The biije is well-known in this 
city as the reader who has so often 
delighted public audiences. The in- 
terior of Mr. Foy's residence was 
decorated _jyj til Jlo wers,—Atone-eftd' - 
of the parlors was a canopy erf smi- 
lax and roses, beneath the centre of 
which hung a snow white dove, with 
an, olive branch. On either side was 
an array of callas, azaleas and other 
potted plants. About. ioo guests 
were present, many coming from out 
of town—Boston, New York, Spring- 
field, Palmer, Worcester, North 
Brookfield and Bridgeport being rep- 
resented. At 6.30 Robinson's Or- 
chestra began Mcndelssobn's-w-edding- 
march, and the bridal party entered. 
Rev. Dr. Todd, of the Church of the 
Redeemer, officiated. The bride 
was attired in a white corded silk, 
cut en train and trimmed with Duch- 
ess lace. Her ornaments were dia- 
monds and pearls. After the cere- 
mony- and congratulations, supper 
was served by caterer Barkenridge, 

es being decorated with cut 
ie wedorng gifts amount 

t $3000, consisting 
' ride's father, 

ases and 
i- 

Whitmore & Clark's 
MINSTRELS! 

Excelsior Baiul  and  Orciiesiva 

. P. HAHDT ami HENNKSBI^' Llftus., Props. 

Notice Is hereby given, under Chapter 100 of 
the public statutes that WILLIAM J. VIZAED 
lias uppliod lor a lieeiise of the 3d class to sell 
intoxicating liquors ut hi* place of business, 
at Oakland tiarden, on thf road to Podunk, in 
said town of lirookficld. 

P^r Order Selectmen. 
f 

Notice *s hereby givert under Chapter 100 ot 
the public statutes that POIIN DOIIEHTY lias 
applied for a license offlhe 1st class to sell in- 
toxicating liquors at Yi*> place of business in 
basement of Mulenhy/llloek, oil Lincoln St., 

in said Brooittteld. 
Pm- Order selectmen. 

The ArtifdvC^"que#< 

The Hcnnetesey 
Vocalist?,  pom-ers n\«l[t C( 

|he day, 

others, 
lafe of 

Ilaveriev's Kui-opeaiAMastndo^S*iii'istrels, 
will present Ihcii'   K^'ick-aho* Kieka- 

l»o speeiaity, *MyN At LAT." 

Hon. Hank\Whitc, 
Xe\vEnj:hn)d'sPavoriie tMnedlau.   Quaintly 

;    Funny, and Kntirelj Origiuul. \ 

Mr. Johnny  Styles, 
A Comedian   of   Hare K.vi'Bileiite. 

Mons.  Choltra, 
Tlie Great India   Kubber ^!an. 

Mr. DeForest West, 
The Great Male Soprano,   K 

Mr. Chas. H. Falk, 
araeter Vocalist and Musical \Von*ler, 

.     A FULL COMPANY. 
DE. Ufio. II. Hrvn.KV.i.Viw/.g'.ut'..  . 

at noon, and front of hull .it Band Co 
ight. 

Doors Open at 
lwl"-t 

Fun at 8 o'clock. 

Noliee is hereby givea-'mifter ci'«a\ite*' '-J Qf 
the publii- f&xtutOB,"Wr.itll. 8. JEFFEUI>S has 
AliiTUed for a licence of the 1st claps, to sell in,tos. 
u-Htiug liquors at his plnco of busincBrt in base- 

ment It. Mulcahy lilock, llivcr Street in iaid 
Brookdcld. Per Order Selectmen. 

Notice is hereby given, under chapter 100 of 
the pablie statutes, that MICHAEL MAHT1N 
hits applied fur a license of the 1st clasn, tosell 
intoxicating liquori at his place »f huelncea in 
basement Nancy Martin block, Lincoln Street in 
said Brookfield. Per Order Selectmen. 

Notice is hereby given, under chapter 100 of 
the public MAtutes, that DANIEL .HAURINO. 
TON has applied for a license of the 1st class, to 
sell iutoxicating liquors nt his place of business 
in basement of dwelling. River Street in said 
Brookfield. P«>r Onler Selectmen. 

Noll e Is hereby given, under chapter lOOof the 
public statutes, that JOHN K. LEAMY has ap- 
plied (or n licence of the 1st class, to sell intoxi- 
cating liqiiors at his place of business in base- 
ment of dwelling on Kimball Street in said 
Brookfield.      ' Per Order Selectmcu. 

IF YOU PLANT 

Any  Corn! 

The MACOMBER 
-UAND- 

Corn, Bean and Beet 

PLANTER 
lATTTOITWANT TO 

PLANT IT WITH. 

Simple, Cheap, Durable. 
Wrlj» for Circulars to 

A. C. STODDARD, 
North Brookfield, (Mass., 

Agent for Woieester County.   ' 

Tarnv Machinery 
kinds   furnished   at   Lowest 

Notice is hereby glveu, Uli'lcr ciiapler 100 ortlio 
IHtulic ftiitutt-8, Unit .JOHN K. l.EAMV lms tip. 
iTieit im u '.i^r.£^r_l!ie 4Ui elaes, to Bfili ititoxi- 
eating liquors nt ilia iilSce of bgfa.rfgsr'hi^vricj. 
incut of dwelling ou KimBill Street ID said 
lliiinkllold. l'er Order Seiectmca. 

N'otk-e is hei-eliy given, under clifi liter 103 or U19 
puullo «tn,tutc«; that If. L. OI.EASONli.is ap- 
plUvl 11! ■- lit-pi.^i' otf-tiw^lJi iikxey to scll-iutoxi. 
ciitiii-liquors at 1I:B place of business la base- 
ment nf tin shop, Oleaapn jiropei'ty, Wain Street 
in snM I'.rooklield. POP Order Selectmen. 

- Neticc- is ligrtfUy g4¥tnr, -mrder chnptcr^lfio of 
the public fUitnte,, thstu. N. AOAMS has ap 
plied for a license or the ltstclasw, to aell intoxi- 
cating Hqaore nt his plnee1 of business in Crystal 
House East Urook0eld, .Main Street, in Bald 
llrooklleld. Tor Order Scleotmeu. 

u 

CONVINCED.    NO TROUBLE TO 
SHOW GOODS! 

ONE   PRICE  TO   ALL. 

(ABE GAINSBURG & CO. 
„ \ iiu»~    :' " "       : 'i 

ECONOMICAL BUYERS 

Notice is hereby given, under eUapter 100 of 
thepublic statutes that MIUliAEL MCNABIARA 
has applied for a license of the 3d class, to sell 
intoxicating liquor* at bis place of business in 
basemento! T. McSamaro house, Kimball Street, 
in said BrooklleJd. Per Order Selectmen. 

Notice is hereby given, under chapter 100 of 
the public statutes, that LOUIS HARFEB has 
Rpp'.fed for a llcenieTdTlSie 1st class, to sell into*. 
Icating liquors nt his place of business in wost 
end bacement ol Walker Bloek, Main Street East 
firookfleld, in said iirookfleUI. - 

l'er Order Selectmen. 

Nuttce is hereby given, under chapter 100 ol 
t!io public statutes, that LOUIS 11ABPEH has 
applied for a license of the 4t!i class, to sell into*. 
icaiing liquorB nt his place »f business In eaat 
end ba%ement of Wa,lker Block, Main street East 
Brookfield, in said Brookfield. 

Per Order Selectmen. 

OUB 

$2.00 Children's Suits, 
ALL WOOL, 

■ OUB 

..$3.00 Boys' Suits, 
ALL WOOL,    ~ 

OUB 

$6.00 Youths' Suits,  
ALL  WOOL, 

OUB 

$6.00 Men's Suits, 
ALL  WOOL, 

AreThe BEST VALUE sfiown IrTSpencer. 

Notice is hereby giyen, under chapter 100 of 
the public statutes, that Z. N. I.BCLA1K has ap. 
piled for a license or tba lib class, to sell Intoxi- 
cating liquors at bis place of business under 
Fny'fl Hall, Pleasant Street KaBt Brookfield, in 
said Brookfield. Per Order Selectmen. 

.Notice is hereby given, under chapter 100 ol 
the public statutes, that /.. N. LECLA1B haanp. 
plied for a license of the 1st class, to sell into.\i. 
eating lhuiors lo the rear part of hii-place,* 
business under Fay's nail, Pleasant Street Ea 

Brookfield, In said Brookfield. 
Per Order Selectmen. 

NOW IN STOCK, THE 

KNIGHTS 0P-LAB01 
NEW SPRING STYLl 

Money Upturned if Goods are n« 

LAWREI 
si 

_,    'emale Com- 
nic Diseases, for the last : 

, ami from th« success which he hiis 
with, ban reason to «pe;ik with confidence as j 

tohisabilitv tocur-i r^ucb complnints. 
During leu yenrs^it'practice l>r. DewsyWHS^ 

ass*>ci;itcd   witli. the^tde 1)K. S. S. STrCH, cele- i 
brated for   his remaikable cm-e^ ol Consump- 
tion atid kindred dlsiages.   t)r. Fitch's term of 
practice estemled over a period of 50 years. The 
jtracticiii knowledge grdned by an intimate nsso- 
elation  with a medical gentleman «ho was ad- 
inittcd to be the best authority ef his time, in Ma 
specialty, united with a deep personal interest im 
ererv ease taken up, and a persistent determlnn- 
Uoti to orereome cvt;ry nbsUu-.le in tlie way of ef- 
fecting a cure, has inndo Dr. Hcwey'usuccess _ 
what it now is. M 

Dr. Dewey's pernuincnt omce is at JJPTremonfr 
St., Boston, oppatiite the Mm-citm, wlyerc Hetun* 
been located ior the last *i" year.-, and Where 11* 
has au CTtaliliahefl practice second to no other 
Bpeeiaiifct id tlie city, ills leputiition as a skill- 
ful phj-hician in the treatment of long standing 
complMinis 1B too well known to ne6tl condi'ma- 
tion. 

Although tlie doctor comes to North Broobn'eM 
regularlv once hi two weeks, yet there arc un- 
iWubtedly many people here now soffei ing ft-eja 
chronic complaints, who lire not a*-are el we 
fact. Should this notice reis-ch the eyes of nay 
such, the Dr. would Bay fo them that, if they will 
call to see him, he will mnke a thorough exam- 
hiation of tiieir case and <j;\b'v a candid opinion 
as to ihiHr chances of beintrctired; and he wishes 
ft to be .well understood that they can rely on 
seeing him as often as ome in two weeks, nnct 
that thev will receive fnir nnd honorable treat- 
ment at'his hnmls,~a decidedly different prac- 
tice iVmn that of many travelling doctors, who 
really have no permanent place of business, «wl 
who, by profuse promises, induce the siefcto take 
treatment, e.\torl large sums of money from 
them, and vanish, never to be seen again in M 
same place. The Dr. would here say, that iw 
never takes up a ca«e for treatment unless there 
Bcems to be KO'OII grounds for believing that a 
cure can be effected, or that permanent benefit 
may be obtained from his mode of treatment. 

The following well known gentlemen may u* 
referred to by permistdoi.: 

MR. FHAXK UIU1BKT, 
MB. CIIA8. W. DKI.VEV, 
Mit.J. K. UnuBHf, 
DKA- C. T. UlINTlN'OTOS, 
"       CUKTIH Gll.*I*KltT, 

MR. GEO, H. llowiRD, 
Mil. OBO.  H. ltUKRANK, 
Mlt. CIIA8. G. KNOWI.TON, 
DKA. J.  1*. CHENEY, 
MK. A li. CA88, 
MH. A- F. IDcnAnusos (Town Clerk), 
Mil. C. 1\. lil,Mil, 

Tl 

Norih Bioefcllcld. 

West nrooidtteld. 

Rrook 

TKADE AT THE 

BOSTON 

Clothing Syndicate! 
SPENCER,  MASS. 

WALL Pi 
Window Shi 

OPAQUE  SHAJ 
SCOTCH AND 

Curtain Fixtures, 
&o.,   &c, 

Wholesale and Retail. 
NEW   AND   COMPLETE   STOCK   FOR 

SPRING TRADE. 
Our Stock comprises the Largest and Mopt^. 

Desirable Selections of ail grades, meetiir-- 

the wants of all, both io Price aiid.yviality. I 

We cordially invite those wishlm? totpd 
chase to call and examine our Stock, whej 
you will Hmt the 

Ijargcst Variety,    Best  QiiaHt 
and Latest Designs, at LOW-1 

EK PHIOES than can be found 
elsewhere in the City. 

G. W. SHILLABER &} 
34 Front St., Worcest 

«S- Exporienc«d Workmen furrdf 
(touirod. 

29th Season of the OW 

Worcester Agric'l Warj 
AND SEED SJ 

588 Main Stntt;-'•* 

Swivel Plows nnd Hii 
The lnoHt complete stock   and^ 

Swivel Plows aiui'llurrows erer 
ut one time In tills city. 

Pl»..in Castleton '70 Snivel I'lon 
lOWS Swivel:    Steel Swivel:    L, 

swivel: tlnbbrll Swivel;  IXLSwlj 
onta Clipper Swivel; Conical : ^a 
cd; Anitsliy's; Euglc, Ete. 

La Pow Disk, rtetne p^^^sl* 
Share'H Clilllcil; Thr is' Smoi..- 
illir; tieflsles; New CUpu'lvSmoutll-l . 
ing; Clipper Spring ; Imklliiigejj 

Improved Far?n\ 
Machines.   Hairy  

Creamers, sliovels ami I 
Forks, spading Forks, 
Tools, Grafting Wax, efe. 

8, Vegqtablo anolj 
lower Seeds, 

I.It »I vs. ete.       . 
Barley, Ottts, Ensllag 

Corn, 1'olatol 

Fertilizers; ESsd 
ard, Lawn Drenslng, Iiowk« 
Potash, Pure Ground Btino,^ 
&e,. &c. 

<"*& 

LOWEST PI 
In all Departments,   tonai^ 
an exatiiinatlon of onr awj 
prices. 

, oi T. 
liVloek, in 
IpoU eT w. r. 

baching 

livery 

Itbe 
U to 
state 

M 

tioever, not being a parent or guard- 
Hii, gives tobacco or snuff to persons 
andcr 16, or whoever sells the same 
to persons under 16, is liable to a fine 
of 150. 

sclianges to- 
(es S. Brooks 

—Mr. Charles M. Howe, repre- 
senting the Hove. Library Associa- 
tion of Chicago, is now in onr village 
to solicit memberships forsaid associa- 
tion, the objects of which are tersely 
given in the following, letter from 
Miss Frances E. Willard, president 
of the National Woman's Christian 
Temperance Union :— 

Among the new and ingenious methods of 
bringing standard literature into the homes 
and within the meant of our people, I have 
learned of none more advantageous, practical 
and effective than that devised by THE HOME 

LIBRARY ASSOCIATION. This method does 
away with the profit of wholesale, retail and 
jobbing book merchants, and places the ad- 
vantage where it belongs, viz.: with the peo- 

ple. In buying Peale't Popular Educator 
and Cyclopedia of Reference, one gets a 
three years certificate of membership in THE 

HOME LIBRARY ASSOCIATION, entitling him 
or her to greatly reduced prices on 1200 
standard books; but this great volume itself is 
abundantly worth the amount paid for it. To 
know its contents is to be intellectually "ready 
for the world," and prepared to put most 
learned men and women to their best mettle. 
Especially let our young people, and the older 
ones who have missed of school training, 
secure this book of many libraries, and so be- 
comc self-educated. 

Mr.  Howe also  lias  letters from 
well known institutions, and persons, 
which in themselves are  sufficient to 
give him a hearty welcome  in our 
village, and the advantages  he offer 
' re but once in a lifetime.   The work 
is highly  endorsed  by  Dea.- James 
Miller,   W.  H.   Montague,   C.   W. 

elvey snd other prominent citizens, 
"lO have carefully examined  it, and 
e sheerfully add onr own  testimony 
its value.     As it is impossible for 

im to see many  of  the gentlemen 
tiring the daytime,  he  proposes to 
all upon the  ladies,  and  show the 
»rk of reference, which includes all 

[lartments   of   useful   knowledge, 
then if they are unable to decide, 
iutments will be made to see the 
emen in the evening.     We trust 
every one will   at   least   avail 

selves of the opportunity of look- 
ver so great a  work,  for that 
ege will be given  you,  whether 
';*!> to become a member or not. 

The audience which greeted Gen. 
pr, to hear his lecture on "The 

of  Gettysburg,"  Wednesday 
was both large, and appreci- 

i Commander John  S. Cookc, 
[M, made a few  introductory 

speaking of the  importance 
bents which were to form the 
pf the evening's discourse, re- 

i the  honorable   part  which 
usetts  took in the scenes to 

aibc<l, and naming several of 
I Brooklleld's respected  citizens 
prticipated in the  conflict and 

in the victory  won on that 
^ble  battle-field.     He said he 
; need to introduce,  but would 

' for, the distinguished sol- 
educator who,  though now 

on," he felt sure would not 
I chum of Noi lh DrovtkfioM 

at in htm as one of her 
Ijzeus.     Gen. Walker 

, and after briefly 
l)s of the con- 

novements, 
i during 

i battle 
uses 

it, or shrewd  business  firm  use it? 
Does  such   a   supposition   comport 
with the  fact that  "nearly  all the 
Elgin butter, a brand  whose repu- 
tation is second to none in Jhe  mar- 
ket, is made from cream gathered on 
the Centrifugal system, by separating; 
that over  100 separators   are   now 
running within a radius  of 25  miles 
of Elgin, where  two years ago the 
Cooley was in  the  majority."     Mr. 
Theodore   E.   Havcmeyer,   the  well 
known sugar merchant aud refiner, of 
New York, made a test on  his farm 
between the separator and the Cooley, 
and beat the Cooley ten per cent, and 
J. E. Gillingham o'f Philadelphia had 
a like experience.     The separator is 
guaranteed by its makers to beat  the 
Cooley ten per cent, under the  best 
conditions.     The proprietors of the 
Cooley, in their anuual returns of the 
three best creameries  in  New  Eng 
land,—Amherst,  Canton  and  Wap- 
ping—above referred to,  can  make 
by their own showing only one dollar 
per cwt.  of milk  actually   paid   to 
their patrons.    It is safe, at least, to 
place the comparative merits of both 
systems where many candid men who 
have used both and  are  enthusiastic 
over neither, do  place  them on an 
equality, asserting  that both,  under 
their best conditions, are able to ex- 
tract all the cream there  is  in milk. 
But the question for tlie New  Brain- 
tree farmer is not, alone, one of the 
comparative merits of the Cooley and 
Centrifugal system.    It is also one of 
the comparative  ability of C. Brig- 
ham & Co.  with any other  firm or 
association   to return  the  most for 
milk.    And upon this ability will any 
company that proposes  to  use  New 
Braintree  milk   stand  or  fall.     C. 
Brigham & Co., have three  ways of 
disposing of milk  and its  products, 
viz: in its natural state, in cream and 
in   butter,   and   their   facilities  are 
ample for placing just that product 
upon the  market  which  the  market 
demands and prices warrant.     It is 
not probable that they would lease a 
creamery for 5 years "and place  in  it 
machinery sufficient to care for eight 
tons  of   milk   daily,  without   some 
knowledge   of   the   conditions  upon 
which the milk was  to be  obtained. 
This firm  has established  4 cream- 
eries and  milk   depots within  a  ra- 
dius of three miles.   This could not 
have  been  done  by otherwise than 
fair dealing, adaptation to  the wants 
of the  community  and  a price  for 
milk higher than conld otherwise  be 
obtained.    There is another issue be- 
tween the disposition of milk at home 
and abroad.  Can a Contibutor afford, 
situated within a radius of  1^ miles 
from a creamery, in one of the  larg- 
est milk producing sections of the 
state,   to pay   any   association   for 
carrying his cream 8 to 5  miles  and 
that of his neighbor in  an  adjoining 
town 6 miles away, to be  made  into 
butter, when his own labor in carry- 
ing his own milk would be no more 
than the care of   the creamery  at 
home. CBO. K. Turin. 

DRESS   GOODS! 
JUST   OPENED, 

-AT- 

EP" Nexl Door to Post Office, 
North Brookfield. BRAINERD H. SMITH'S. 

MARRIED. 

At Brookfield, April 8th, by Rev. John 
Capen, Mr. CHAKI.ES P. OOANE and Miss 
SARAH E. LANE, both of East Brookfield. 

DIED. 

At Hiawatha, Kan., WILLIAM S. JENKS, 7.1, 
formerly of North Brookfield. 

At Hadley, Apr. 13, ELEAZER, brother of 
J. E. Porter of North Brookfield. 

At Spencer, Apr. 13, ELLA LOUISA, daugh- 
ter of Arthur B. and Ella F. Bacon, 3 years, 
3 months and 13 days. 

Apprentice Wanted! 
A T ONCE, an American Girl, to learn the 

-V Millinery business. 
Apply to Miss K. J. PEPPEB, 

iwM* Walker Block, North Brookfield. 

Apollo Wilkes 
WILL make the Season of 1886 at tlie stable 

of the subscriber. 8iru, Alcantoro, record 
J.23; be by George WUkos, record 2.82; he by 
Rysdyk's Hamblctonian. Dam, "Klf,'' by 
Uov. Hanks, recork 2.28; he by Young Colum- 
bns, record 2.28 I 1. Apollo WilkeriTs 3 years 
old, stands 16 hands, and weighs 1050 lbs. 

TERMS, fjaiS.OO. Ifi-j 
For extended Pedigree, etc., apply to 

A. it. HALLETT, Spencer, Mass. 

gPECIAL NOTICE 

 TO  

FARMERS 

AND GARDENERS. 

Grass Seeds! 
GARDEN  SEEDS, 

FARMING   TOOLS. 

C. W. DELYEY. 

BARGAINS! 

IN  OilDEfi  TO   REDy 

STOCK OF f 

I EXPECT A CAR-LOAD OF 

BRADLEY'S 

AKGEST ASSORTMENT 

EVER SHOWN, 

iiimiiiiiiuuiB. 
Good Styles, Low Prices. 

C. W. DELVEY. 

WOOLEN fifltM 

BEFORE   STOCK-TAKIN 

APRIL  1st, 

"V. 

TTEADQUARTEKS 

FOB 

FINE GROCERIES! 

Tim Boston Burning Record, which 
is always doing something new and 
enterprising, scores another point in 
advance.     Recognizing the popular 
demand  for wholesome Action,  the 
Record meets it by the daily pub- 
lication of a continued story, writ- 
ten expressly for it by Julian Haw- 
thorne.   A  peculiar feature will be 
the printing of the story across the 

ttom  of the page in large type, 
to the eye.    The story,  "John 
'" g's Curse," is conceded to be 

,t Mr. Hawthorne has ever 
is certain to attract  at- 

idely read.     The 
opening chapter 

will  be con- 
ts   until 

A NEW LOT OF 

TEAS,    COFFEES, 
Fresh-Cround SPICES, 

BEST BRANDS OF 

FLOUR! 
New Maple Syrup, 

New Maple Sugar, 
And Everything found In a FIrat-CUus Grocery 

Store.      l^ease cull nnd get Prices on 
onr Large Stock of Goods, before 

buying.    We 

Guarantee Quality the BEST. 

ABOUT APRIL 1. 

QUALITY  GUARANTEED  THE 

REST, AND  PRICE RE- 

DUCED TO 

$381 PER TON! 
Please order EABXT, and have it 

READY FOR USE! 

"UULL STOCK 

CROCKERY 

GLASS   WARE, 
TABLE AND POCKET 

CUTLERY. 

a  W. DELVEY. 

I OFFER MY ENTIRE LINE OF 

WOOL BLANKETS, 

Underwear, Wool Hose, 

Mittens, Buck Gloves, 

&c,   &c,   &c, 

—K. OF L^— 
Co-Gperativ< ̂ tw*-Asso'nf 

BATCHELLEl # STORE BLOCK, 

Main Street, 
011113 

Norih Brookfield. 

^HE 

QUINNIPIAC 

Is a General PHOSPHATE for 

ALL  CROPS! 

And, after a trial of many years hag proved 
itself fully 

.EQUAL TO ANYTHING 

Market.    For sale by 

L\ STODDARD, 

Also, a Good Supply of 

AGRIC ULTURAL 

SALT! 
Good  enough  for Land,  Cattle, 01 

Hay, and will be sold at a 

VEBT LOW PEIOEI 

SUMNER HOLMES. 
North Brookfield, Mass. 

CANNED GOODS, 

PICKLES, &c. 

G. W. DELVEY. 
North Brookfield, Mass. 

AT COST. 

EARMERS! 
NOW a the time to buy your 

FERTILIZERS! 

A. G. STONE. 
North Brookfield, Mass. 

APPLY IT AT ONCE 

I am prepared to t ratal, you with ■ 

Stockbridge Manures, 

BowkerHJlr3rftPhosphat 
(QUALITY CSSUI 

AMERICAN 

Mil if HIM! 
Just what Every Family 

NEEDS/ 

TREI 



«—V 

{SIGHTS OF LABOR. tare oi the oidd. Membership if »ot 
compulBorf. By the payment of $118 
nnrone between the ages of eighteen and 

 „-•»,„»,.«,„!. I fifty mav secure to his heirs $500 on his 
FACTS OP INTER HSTtfBOtTl THtS | ,  • .    ^ insurauCe pB.ment, are made death. The insurance payments are made 

bv assessment upon the members when- 
ever a dcith o-curs. The local assemblies 
may order strikes without permission 
from the executive committee, but unlest 
they are authorized no assistance can be 
commanded from other assemblies or the 
higher bidies. Only when the resources 
of the district have boen c'xlmustel by a 
strike is the financial aid of the whole 
body called U]ion. 

In some of the small towns and villages 
co-operative stores have been established 
and maintained.    A great deal of secrecy 

I is still kept   around   the order, but it is 
 log men under the above-1 jaT ]egs rnyrterious   than   when   it   was 

JeTthough the first properly or- • gtartcd. Then even the name of the or- 
»local assembly was not created j pnrrization was suppressed and members 
W73. The order spread rapidly, ; WLTe forbidden to acknowledge "their 
soon as its general objects were   membcrship.    To-day they  are  not per 

*OWEBFCIJ on DKIt. 

tt w»s   Orsanlied—It« P.>lnt-I- 
-jktk Estimate of its tjtten^th 
MBwrs of  the Oruaniin. 

tlons—New   Feature*. 

bia   was   the   birthplace  of 
■^ Order of  the Kiughts of ■ 
i its founder was triah  S. 
■lor, who was born in Cape 
Ji. J.,  on August 3, 1821. | 
Collected together the first! 

AN ARTIST'S STUDIO. 
KIKE   SECRETS   OP   T^E   PRO. 

FES8ION MADE PUBLIC. 

r.l»o    Models   that    Cost  Money- 
Scenes   Prom    Nature    Painted 

From    Photographs—Traml» 
Pressed rnto  Service. 

they may acknowledge their own connec 
tiou with the order.—ffim York tribune. 

rOPULAR SCIENCE. 

Birds, according to Mons. Desplats, 
evolve three times as much heat as mam- 
mals, absorbing thrice as much oxygen 
and emittting thrice as muci carbonic 
acid. 

A member of   the Royal Horticultural 

„D known'to wage-earners their syru 
patHies were inevitably enlisted and they 
saw, in the plans contemplated by the 
founders, the means, of effecting what 
probably could not be achieved by sep- 
arate trade organizations. Well enough 
in their wav as they were, they were far 
behind the'scheme of the Knights, which 
was to knit in one common brother- 
hood all bodies of wage-earners from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, so that, if neccs- 
carj, the power of the union could bo 
brought to bear, through indirect infill- i , ™»" -— -■■j— —— 
ence, with its whole weight upon the society of London has observed that 
capitalist against whom his employes dahlias collect much dew on their leaves; 

. weVe struffgbng ?Ven were hein the most, the peach, rose, and evening primrose 
remote corner of the laud. From Phila-! very little; while the quince and mul- 
delphia the Order of the Knights of ; berry arc only very slightly wet. 
Labor spread to Pittsburg, and then" it Major-General E. F. Burton has de- 
seized a firm hold on the coal and iron scribed certain large yellow hornets of 
regions of Pennsylvania. In 1878 a con- India whichdispose_theinselves in regular 
vention was held" for the formatien of a circles upon their nest, with their heads 
General Assembly of North America, and to the centre. They thus appear like 
Mr. Stevens, who had presided over ! the spokes of a yellow wheel, and a nest 
Local Assembly No. 1, was chosen as of thqm is sometimes mistaken for a sun- 
General Master Workman, the head of flower. „____„ 

' the order." "Ho served a'second term: j it js found that when paraffine is thor- 
Frqjn this time on the progrcss-mide by 0U!,hjy mixed with linseed oil, cast into 
tife* .Knights was more rapid probably s:r,all brocks; and cooled it may be used 
than that which has ever attended auy. to mlli5e any fabric', as clothfelt, and 
similar association.                                       \ leather,   waterproof, by rubbing it  with 

The aims of the order are stated in its < such a block, and ironing afterward 
declaration of principles to be: "First, to equalize the distribution of the.ma- 
to make industrial and moral* worth; not , ter'ml in the press. If too much is not 
wealth, the true standard of individual put on, the mateiial may be. made to be 
and national greatness; second, to se- only impervious to water, but not to air, 
cure' to the workers the full enjoyment '. the small greasy pores repelling water, 
of the wealth they create, sufficient leis-   but not tiir. 
ure in which to develop    their intellc?- j     rn t),c rcCent English tests of light- 
tual, moral and social faculties; all of the ; house iljuminants was brought out the 
benefits, recitation aad pleasures of asso-: curioas f jet—of great practical as well as 
ciation; in a word,  to enable  them to 
share in the gains and honors of advanc- 
ing       civilization."        In     order     to 

An article in the New York Mail and 
Express gives an account of the writer's 
visit to the studio of an artist who has 
for several years been at work on mili- 
tary subjects. On the day of the. visit, 
the artist had been at work painting into 
his picture a handsome youug officer 
with sword in hand and brilliant in a 
uniform that was plentifully provided 
with gold late. The model was there; 
not quite so handsome as the  reproduc- 
.....       ■     J_-J     1 A. .....   I„..,,f      MM.   fal. membcrship.    To-day they  are  not per-   u«-- H""y ™ ■™";""r Jr.m*fc vniinir fel- 

mitted to   lay who J a member, though    .on, mdeed  b„  *£*™*gU* 

secure these results «the fol- 
lowing demands are made ."at the 
hands of the siate:" The establishment 
of bureaus of labor statistics; the reserva- 
tion of public lands to actual settlers; 
the abrogation of all laws that do not 
bear 

scientific interest—that remarkable 
changes in the transparency' of the air 
occur without any visible haze or mist, 
invisible clouds seem to float by, obscur- 
ing the liirhts for a time; and it some- 
time-, happened that while the distant 
Flinch lights sVowed with unabated 
brilliancy, the experimental lights, only 

abrogation of all laws that do not g m;|e Ha(i a quarter away, had lost one- 
^d- equally upon capital and labor and fourtu ta one third their power, 
the improvement of tha administration of FrankUn Tnstitate tests indicate that 
justice; legislation to protect the health on(J d of coa| b1ll.ned undcr a good 
and lives of those engaged in industries boiler, yields a light of about twenty 
and for proper indemnification in case of I cantll(,s by ,hc jncaiide<rcnt electric sys- 
injury; the recognition of unions of t„m xho same weight of coai gives 
laboring men; the compelling of corpo-1 fmm th[, nake(j arc ij„i,t, about 158 cira- 
jations to pay employes "weekly, in law- dles . (,ightv candle3 being, ordina- 
ful money, for the labor of the preceding i ri] ava:|ablc, on account of the shading 
week, and securing to mechanics and j 0, arc i j„i,t3 The gas from one pound 
laborers a first lien upon the products of o{ bituminous coal yields from fourteen 
their labor to the extent of their full 110 seventeen candles. The greater econ- 
wages;" the total abolition of the con- i of fuel jn eiectrjc lighting is offset 
tract system; the establishment of com- j by the incr<las(„i expense for machinery 
pulsory  arbitration   Letweer,_  employers   and attention. 
and the emptied; the ^h.b.t.on of the , .    L(md       ^   ^ 
hiring out of contract taW, and "that a estimated the total number of 
graduated income tax be eviecl' , e]larscteI.isti(.allv tro ica, p!ant, „;.from 

W£°Dgre,L ^hf.Eon ofTe W™ to 53,000. The'plants of th* sures demanded are the adoption of the ■ • th T 'ate zone embrace abou". 
Sf* money system, the wiping  out   of ]es, 
Njttmnal banks, the control of ra.lroads,   ^ ™   P M,      h    uhm 

telegrapha «°d tele,Ao„es^by  the   gov- j P     po'ssibly furnish 2,00* 
ernment, and the creation of petal sav- ,„„,.„_„ ^ of3('000 species of what 
ings banks. ,   | garjenor8 call  nlpines,   that   is,    plants 

It is impossib'e to estimnte closely the   gppemiy adapted to a cold, damp climafc. 
rengthofth^Orderof the Knights of   with a short summer.    Mr 

dull,   umcLU,   ""i. i* ^-^." ■ " — - -    j~ a 

low whose talent for standing- gracefully 
in one ]>osition during a number of con- 
secutive hours, was something more than 
remarkable. On the wall behind the 
model was a row of pegs extending for 
fifteen or twenty feet,which were thickly 
hung with every descriDtion of soldier 
costume. Th re the gray and blue were 
affectionately commingled. There wore 
brass buttons, silver buttons, buttons 
large and small. At one end was the 
flaming red ja ket of the zouave cos- 
tume and a pair of the companion gar- 
ments in its immediate neigh- 
borhood. Further along the line was an 
oliarmy overcoat of the very light blue 
peAffifeion, picturesque with dirt and 
fantastic with rags. • Soldier caps of all 
kinds were to be seen surmounting the 
other garments, and brogans artistically 
treated with mud and in all stages of de- 
lnpidation, decorated the line where the 
Coor and the wall met and betrayed a 
fondness for lying with the toes^fitted 
into the corners of the room. 

Above the mantel was a Tack of guns. 
These, too, were of varions sizes and de- 
scriptions. A revolutionary gun was 
there, with a barrel nearly seven feet 
long, and weighing, we should say,about 
twenty ixmnds. And this weapon, with 
its old flint-lock,was graded up or down, 
as you may choose, to the modern army 
rifle with all the modern improvements. 
On the mantel-piece stood some'plaster 
casts of horses in spirited and warlike at- 
titudes. And to the right of the artist, 
as he^worked away, I noticed a packagt 
of fire-crackers. 

"Hello 1" I exclaimed. "Did you ex- 
pect to get from these a realistic original 
for the smoke of battle?" 

"I Was making some experincnts," was 
the reply. "I put one in a cigar box the 
other day and touched it off, but it made 
a report like" a cannon, knocked 
the box into flinders, and before 
I had recovered from my sur- 
prise, the smoke had vanished. I 
guess it was no use anyway. Then the 
follow next door came in to inquire if 
I had shot my wife. My wife com- 
plained that I had spoiled her afternoon 
nap. and altogether the experiment wasn't 
a success. I'll keep the fire crackers 
until the Fourth of July, and give them 
to my nephew.'' 

"But how will you get the smoke?" 
"Oh, I'll draw on my imagination or a 

cigar, or give one of the critics a cigar 
and get him to give me a puff." 

"But where do you get all the uni- 
forms?" 

"They are the accumulation of years. 
JJujWf I want oumeUUng WUU.li I haven't 

& got, I send one of my mode's down on 
Chatham street among the second-hand 
clothin j shops there and the pawifshops, 
and he is able to get me almost anything 
I want," 

TU ran sweeps dawm b»BSnJ «*» afi» 
Ail If th* tired world scorning! 

Worn Labor sighs and coanii .'is 01* 
Increased, deipits all hopesand wilia. 
While Night's dread pall enfolds und chf» 
But, ah, beyond those dark'niag hUJ* 

RomSmber It is iforning. 

The land fade3 swiftly out of sight, 
A thread ot purple graven 

Upon the bosom of the night, 
And boundless waters in thoir might 
Oppose and mock onr gooa ship's flight; 
But far, oh, far beyond our sight 

There smiles a waiting haven. 

Oh, hearts, hope on—the sun mayhlda 
Lands fads; but falter never! 

The morning comes whate er betide; 
The haven waits though wild the tide ; 
Labor and Love at last shall glide 
Bate to their Soul's rest, there to bida 

In sweet-won peace forever. 

My land is lost behind the sea— 
Oh, aching heart and burning I— 

God knows my soul was wrapped in thee; 
No more wert thou, in all, to me, 
Than I would to thy future be, 
And shall be!—if the mighty sea 
Give safe and sure returning. 
—Edgar L. Wofceman, in Chicago News. 

I Darta» the war. Dr. Llord, of Ohio, ee«' 
IraotM consumption.   He saysl "It Was brthj 

i one et Allen's lung Balsam that t am MM 
allvsaildenjnyins perfect health." It Jtmot,** 
a cungh Or cold,take St once Allen's Lang B»l- 
mm.  »o.i 60c. and »1 per bottle, at DrdwIsU- 

The colirse Of a California slreain has 
changed lately, rendering entirely useless 
an expensive bridge built over it last 
year. The water now rolls past each end 
of the bridge, which cannot be ap- 
proached, except by boat, nearer than 
several hundred yards. 

I Wool.I That I Were Bend!' 
tail 

iveary an 
berform her aany las*.   -« umn •mm •■> j; ■ 
rould get through the day.   This .ureadrui 
, :..,. __,._   11  r>.i..i.tFi,i /]!■„ 

strength c- . 
Labot. Though all the trades unions 
are not embraced in the order, there are 
thousands of men belonging to these sep- 
arate bodies who are members 

the common brotherhood. 
^ihii. KtHghts desire to 

pknown /to out- 
he full 

with a short summer. Mr. Baker esti 
mated that 40,000 species of plants are 
represented in the possessions of Great 
Britain. f 

The data in respect to atmospheric 
electricity recorded by Professor Pal- 
mieri, of the Vcsuv'an observatory, show 
that in clear weather the electricity is 
usually positive, and if negative, adown- 
tn of rain, etc., may be inferred to be 

at some little distance. There 
atmospheric electricity 

.another soon 
dur-i 

"Where do you get your models?" 
"They come' in here.    Take one"— 
The artist pointed   to the picture of a 

very respectable  old   gentleman with a 
full beard, who was one of the figures on 
the canvass— 

' 'That one has been a model  for years. 
If4 want a man of a different   make   he 
ifill get him for 'me.    He'll go  out into 
the parks bright and   early in the morn- 
ing and. seduce one of the idlers from his 
position on one of the benches." 

"What is the inducement?"     «J 
"Two dollaraa day, beginning  at 10 

o'clock in the morning   or   thereabouts, 
and continuing until 4 or 5 o'clock in the 
afternoon.   Yes, it  is  pretty   tiresome 
work, especially for one   out of physical 
condition.   I do all that   is   possible to 
make the work  light.    They   rest  fre- 

uently outside the long rest in the mid- 
lie of the day.  Then the tediousness and 
' jsomeness   is   ameliorated by devices 

lat."   The painter pointed to half a 
;es which fell   from* bars  that 

studio near the ceiling.   If a 
"   to hold his   arm out 

it straight with- 
er catching hold 

rope, a gun 

PITH AND POINT. 
A rousing appeal— "Tirne to get up." 
Contentment is fetter than money and 

Just about as scarce. — Chicago Ledger. 
A gentleman of color—A painter.—Pa- 

c\fic Jester. 
Ladies are called dears, because it 

costs so much to keep them.—Waterlot 
Observer. 

A pedant is like a newly-ironed shirt; 
highly polished, but stuck up— Calijor- 
hia Maveriek: 

"All flesh is grass." If this be tni", 
the fat woman in the dime museum must 
be ahaystak.— EcanitiUt Argus. 

Some one says a beau on a girl's arm 
is worth two on her hat. That depends 
on how tight it is tied. — Oil City BH& 
eard. 

"We will take what we need," is the 
motto of Chicago socialists. Thnt as- 
sures a bath at all events.— Binghamton 
Republican. 

"Waiter, here's a fly in my tea." 
"Thank you, sir, I did not notice it." 
Lays down a check for five cents extra. 
—Boston Post. 

A woman who was disguised as a man 
was found out from the fact that there 
were no suspender buttons in her pockets* 
—Burlington Free Press. 

"I played Hamlet myself once," re- 
marked'the tragedian. "Were you 
called out;" asked his friend. "Oh, no; 
I was called in."—fiatclict. 

The Turks believe that a lightning 
stroke will cause leprosy. What would 
they think if they were struck by a book 
agent.—Neu York Independent. 

It is said that "love is blind," and per- 
haps this may account for the fact thai 
two lovers never care for any light in th» 
front parlor.—New Umen Ne.cs. 

If you want to know whether your 
grandmother was cross-eyed or where 
your great-uncle stood in his arithmetic 
class, just run for office, and you'll know 
it all.—Texa»^f*irgs. 

There was a younja woman of l'shing, 
Who went for a hi%bft"d a-fishing. 

She baited MKhook      .--.   ^j   > 
With a pookeTbook, 

And caught just the man she was wishing. 
T —Rambler. 

A sentimental writer says "a baby is a 
fink v«AOi hirta's its mother to heaven." 
Pretty often it is a link which binds her 
to the house when she is "almost dying" 
to go out making calls or to do a little 
shopping.—Norristoum Herald. 

A California woman, while splitting 
wood, bit her tongue in two lengthwise. 
The fact that she now discharges both 
barrels at her husband makes him regret 
that he ever delegated the kindling rec- 
reation to heT.—PhiUuUlpnw Cull. 

The cable announces that Prince Henry 
of Battenberg recently got a heavy fall 
while hunting. A similar mishap once 
endangered the brilliancy of these col- 
umns, but it was ever so long ago, and 
hunting for jam on the top shelf in the 
pantry was the cause of the calamity.— 
Chicago Ledger. 

A young  man   in a restaurant late^ 
overheard the following conversntioi 
tween   two   rather  rough looki— 
evidently quick-witted young in 
came in to get a lunch:    "Ilell^ 
said the first one,  "what's   yo 
tied   up   for?"     "Quinsy." 
Mass.i"    "No,   Quincy, Jl 
Bazar, 

rrlcs many a wretched housewife to-day, as. 
weary and disheartened, she forces herself to 
berform her dally task. "It don't seem as If 1 
rould get through the day.   This dreadful 
Uck-ache, these Mghtfrtl draggln^-down 9en- 
Mlonswtllkltlmel Is there no relief' Y»». 
(nftdam, there is. Pr Pletce's ''favorite Pre- 
scription" is an unfallln? remedy for the rttrti- 
Maints to which your sei is liable. It Will r»- 
Jtoreyoulo health again. Try It. All Urdu- 
lists.  _^^_  

Recent experiments in France would sbem 
to prove conclusively that there Is no conscious 
lite in human helugs after decapitation. - 

• * * * Delicate diseases of either sex, how 
ever Induced, speedily' and radically cored. 
Dlddress, in confidence. World's Dispensary 
Meili al Association. Buffalo. N. Y. 

We ate 1,228,000 tons of sugar in America last 
year.  

The best Ankle Boot and Collar Pads are 
made of sine and leather._T)'|/JTiem, 

The color produced by Buckingham's Bye 
for the Whiskers always gives satisfaction. 

The dangers of Whooping Cough are averted 
by the use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.  

• banter Ahead! 
There is danger ahead for yod If ybM neglebt 

he warnings, which nature la giving you of the 
approach of the  fell-destroyer   consumption. 
ffigiit-sweats". spl 
—these .symptoms have 

.., .....isuniple"**. 
ing of vlood;loss of apppttte 

_ terrible meaning. 
You can he cured if you do not watt until It ts 
too lae. Dr. Pierre's "Oolden MeiSlai Discov- 
ery." the greatest blood-purifier known, w,ll 
restore your lost health. Asa nutritive it Is 
far superior to cod liver oil.   All druggists. 

Mr. Tllden has In his home at Yonkersa 
large variety of Maltese cats, pugs and St. Ber- 
nard dogs.  

LADiral Those dull, llred looks and feelings 
speak volumes! Dr, Kilmer's FBHAI.S R»'"m.r 

currectsallMnditions,restores vigor and vitali- 
ty and brings back youthful bloom and boailly. 

Price 11.00-li bottles $W#. 

^ ^fRQOKFiELD TIMES. 

Wilhedt health life has no sunshine. Whb 
could he happy with dyspepsia, piles, low 
spirits; headache, ague or diseases of the stom- 
ach; liver or kidneys* Dr. Jones' Red Clover 
Tonlb quickly cures the abovo diseases. Price 
m centl.  

The piil-est, sweetest and best Cod Liver Oil 
In the world, manufactured from fresh, healthy 
livers, upon the seashore. It is absolutely pure 
and sweet. Patients who have once taken It 
prefer it to all others. Physicians have decided 
it superior to any of the other oils upmarket. 
Made by Cnswcll, Hazard &, Co., New York 

Chapped hands, farr. plmph-s anil rough at n 
cured by using Tar soap, made by Caswell, 
Hazard & Co.. JJow York.   , 

Set I.yon's Patent Heel KtlHeners applied 
to your new boots and shoes before you wear 
them out .  

Plso's Remedy fofC itarrh IsagreSable to use 
It is not a liquid or a snuff.   f>0v. 

FOK aifU for tilverwuiulu tills !«per, apply to UM 
-I,."-. « E Fourteen Fobll.her. 

Biliousness 
la more prevalent In the spring than .t other leasons, 
bei-s brought on b, sudden change, la Ihejweather, 
causing bitter Mate, ottVn.We breath, coa«d tonga.. 
siok headache, drowsiness, dtaln«s and loss of ap 
petite. Hood's Sersaparilla combine, the best known 
remedies for ULolianess, sad readily cures the most 
M„re attack* It gently .tlmulate. th. dlgesU». 
orirans, relieves headache and rertore. the appetite. 

Bad Taste in the Mouth 
"For the paat three month. I have been troubled a 

great deal with bllloumess, which, OB getting up In 
the wornlng, caus d heedaohe and bad taate la my 
mouth. After using three bottIe.of Hood'. SarsaPa 
rllla I am entirely free from all bUlousness and head- 
Mhc'-J. M. FBtLLies, Walt's New Hotel. Bloom 

•'Tha'veuKdHocd'. Saraaparlll. for WWousneM, 
| think It agreat remedy for that complaint. '-J. w. 

i ABBOTT, MancheBter, N. H. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
'Foldby.Udruggl.ts. »1: all for #5. Prepared only 
!by C. I. HOOD * CO„ Apothecaries, Lowell, Masa. 

IOO Doses One Dollar 

& 
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Ite-nl 
. *\lKl Louie* , 
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stall why 
Those daalrltt 
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Prleii 

tOLD'iVa 

Manufacturing Co., 
12 West Street, Boston, 

Invite attention to their line of 

FINE GAS FIXTUREI 
IN BRASS and .WROUGHT IRON of 

Uttest Designs. 
Andirons, Fenders and Fire Sets, Tables ti 

Easels In Brass, Candlesticks, Scon 
Lamps, etc, etc. 

W.   la,   IRELAND,   Manag.x 

s C4P/ 

s.s.s 
Relieved at Last! 

"We know m gentlemui In Will eonalT wl»», it* 
months ago, wai nlmoat a BopfleM cripple fronv^h 
attack of rheuaiatlMH. He could •OTW.pOPfi? 
■anil the room, used crutches, and MUd nira- 
wtf thst he had little if any hope of aver recovering. 
We saw him in our town la«t week, walking about 
M lively as any other man. and In the finest health 
and spirits. Upon our inquiry as to what had worked 
such a wonderful change in his condition b« replied 
that H. S. 8. had cured him. After using a dozen and 
a half bottlen, he has been transformed from a mis- 
erable cripple to a happy, hea thy man. He ■■BOH 
other than Mr. E. B. lJwnbert.,'--Si/Ittt»i*o TeUphoM. 

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed £** 
THE Swirr Bmnm Co,, Drawer s, Atlanta, aa., at 

157 W. 33d St., N. V. 

The cunt rant tu-twi-en a healthy, laughing, romping 
child and one that hjs all the movements of a grown 
person are painful to the ituuetit of nature. If Toor 
child is lacking in these element! or perfect childhood, 
try Hidge'* Food- It is perfectly safe. More children 
have been Buccessfully reared upon Hldge's Food than 
upon all the other foo.ls combined. 

The Acme contains 114 American GAIff 
all WITH MIJS1C, and ii entirely AllII t 
different from any other collection. WifJ 
Also, IOO Songs of the l>«v, Includ 
till Clouds Koll By," "Spring Time a 
have Come," "Climbing up de O-1-1 

 ■"Peek-a-Bool" "When  Hobini 
** I'll Await My Love," etc.   Both "-- 
loguei of music, novelties, etc, 
N. U. TBUrKT,««Washliv 

!■.»• 

WRITS UB. and we vi"?!"SEVD 

foUowingdistaaea of \ to', 
•■— <*- man, and 

inotestimonial*, that Capitlarieht'l 
'1 to 30 Vears' j*£L 

am good MS 
there is in thi» cqmwrtf, /<*^«*-   A   fl 
JU«V»a'"*»f/ iaa»v 
alt other Compo 

■   -.a this  ■  IllJimiS   country,  y.ji»».     n    .*;, 
the   teatimoaUU,   will   douvli^ 

nnndl-uflt fitting of tht JValr.an-y* ea\u, nwU#>Blackhtate,Kruption*< ' 
allJU-hing IHteases, leaving f««n***2.j|H 
l^amilSeouff/Ui,- Salt Rheum, PnrM HJ 
MI, T««er, Acne.Ectema, in foot alt SM   f 
ail  the svphilitir Cutatteoua  i^P'L  J 
^J^(*onow m»o**nABit", »>rf^1 
firuises, Chapped rfaitds./VifM„/«■ Jjljtl 
Ba<-k,drawing out all InJtainmatior**K4 
furittoM of the Blood and Soreness qfffj 

hire.    T.  HILL    MANSFIELP,   Prtii   i 
Maine.   SoldbyttflVrugotMf.  gQc_^'q| 
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MIDDLE?] 
INDIGO-BLUE FLANn't 

ARK AM. PUKK 
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Oonoordia Lodge, No. 64, K. of P. 
Begular Convention every Wednosdity Eve- 

ning, at 8.00 o'clock, 

IN a. A. R. H.ll.r,, ADAMS BJ.OCK. 
.    F,, H. OOODIUCII, C, C. 

*".' K, GATES. K. R. S. 23 

Good Hope Division, No. 115, S, of T, 
Meets every Monday Evening at 8.00 o'clock, in 

60ns of Temperance Hall, over the Depot! 
A. C. STOXJUAKU, W. r. 

FHANK CONOER, B. 9. 
A. S. GODDA1ID, F. S. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

—Dan. J. Wires lias returned from 
Florida, and gone to work again. 

—Kev. Mr. Stratton is rc-assigned 
to this station by the conference. 

—A number of articles crowded 
out of this issue will appear next 
week. 

—Prof. Dayton exposes spiritual- 
ism at Town Hull next Wednesday 
evening. 

—Whitmore & Clark's jniustrels 
at Town Hall, to-morrow evening. 
Always good. 

—Mr. Horatio Moore has been ap- 
pointed a Justice of the Peace in 
New Braintrce. 

—Why not have a sprinkling cart? 
We need it and should have it. It 
Would be economy. 

—i'baiiks to Miss Myra Bryant for 
the lovely bunch of arbutus, that 
found its way to our desk" through 
her hands. 

—Mr. Geo. K. Tufts writes us that 
in his communication last week, the 
>'1.00 per cwt. milk" should have 
been "1.09." 

—Extra Easter music will be given 
1>y an enlarged choir, at the First 
Church, Sunday morning, and an 
Easter Sunday School Concert in the 
evening. 

—The St. Joseph's Total Absti- 
nence Society holds its next annual 
ball at the Town Hall, on Easter 
Monday, April 26th, and invites all 
its friends. 

—Would it not be a good idea if 
the scholars, or somebody else, would 
spend a part of Arbor Day in clean- 
ing up the grounds about Grove 
School house.    They need it sadly. 

—Mr. Chas. M. Howe, agent for 
the Home Library Association, is 
meeting with success, and if any who 
have not seen him, wish to do so, he 
will call upon receipt of  postal card. 

—We    acknowledge   with    much 
gratitude the receipt, last week, of  a 
Dox of  lovely roses, from our friend, 

M. Allen, way down in   Eastlake, 
urida.     There  were some ten or a 

^.varieties., , ^ - 
—Leister Brown, son of J. N 

Brown, a youug man of excellent 
character and much promise, died 
very suddenly this week of inflamma- 
tion of the bowels. He was a mem- 
ber of the Sons of Temperance. 

—Next Wednesday evening, Apr. 
28th, the Catholic Literary.Club holds 
its first annual banquet at the Batch- 
eller House, aud neatly printed invi- 
tations have been issued to a few of 
their friends to enjoy the festivity of 
the evening with them. 

—At tiic recent special meeting of 
the Savings Bank, the resignation of 
Hon. Charles Adams, Jr., was ac- 
cepted. Mr. George It. Hamant was 
elected in his stead as a member of 
the Board of Investment, but the re- 
maining offices held by Mr. Adams 
will remain vacant until the annual 
meeting. 

—The businos of Wm. Fullam & 
Son, carpenters and builders, is 
booming the present season; and, 
finding their teaming facilities inade- 
quate, they have this week bought a 
splendid pair of blacks brought from 
Illinois by Tom. Sloan of Worcester. 
The horses are finely matched, 4 and 
6 ySars old, and weigh 2850 lbs. 
Just the animals "John" likes to 
drive. 

Hon. Charles Adams, Jr. 

Th<* weary struggle is over, and we 

have been called to follow to its last 
resting-place, the body of one who 
has honored the town, at home and 
.abroad, by a long life of usefulness, 

nearly one-third of which has been 
spent in the service of the public. 

For more than three months, anxio.113 

friends have watched the news from 

the sick-room where Hon. Charles 
Adams lay suffering from a complica- 

tion of.diseases,. uutiL on. Monday, 
at half-past two, the angel of death 
summoned his spirit to another 
world. *■ 

To those who have known and 
honored Mr. Adams in the integrity 

and modesty of his public and private 
life, no eulogy is needed ; for his was 
a life which left its impress upon 

every one with whom he was associ- 

ated, or who were privileged to call 
him friend. He was what is so often 

called a "self»made" man, and the 
memories of his early life were often 

recalled by him to aid and encourage 
others in their jouiney of life, while 

his well-rounded character and high 
fame was to them both an example 
and an Incentive. His courtly, dig- 

nified, but genial manner, his most 

cordial hospitality, his warm and 
hearty friendships, his kindly sympa- 

thy, his noble 'character for strict in- 
tegrity in even the smallest matters of | the tojvn of North Brookfield. 

—The concert last evening was 
given before a crowded house, and 
was even more pleasing than on the 
first appearance, Few, however, 
knew how near they came to cancel- 
ing their engagement by reason of the 
sickness of Mr. Johngon, but Joriu^ 

, ^.-satelyliB wfls'so far recovered yester- 
day noon that his physician gave him 
permission to fulfill his engagement 
here. Miss Russell was most heartily 
encored, and received almost as 
warm a reception as the ever-wel- 
come Ruggles Street Quartette. They 
have taken the town hi- storm. 

—The Dickens Club closed its 
winter season by a social gathering 
at the Union Vestry, Wednesday 
evening. About 175 were present, 
of the club and its friends. Mr. F. 
S. Bartlett acted as master of cere- 
monies, and introduced the "artistes" 
in a very liappy manner. Among 
the good things of the first part were 

„ music by the Apollo Quartette; trio 
By the Misses Pepper and Mrs. Lin- 
coln; a solo by Mr. Lytle, reading 
from Dickens by Miss Emma llogere 
and another from Mr. Holt. Each 
author whose works had been taken 
up during the winter was remembered 
by quotations. Then came the 
"Garstrouomical" part, In which all 
were pleased to join for half an hour, 
after which Mr. F. A. Smith was in- 
troduced as toast-master, and the 
following toasts were respaflded to : 
"Our Club," by Presulifnt Garst; 
"The Ladies," "by Frank Lincoln ; 
"The Gentlemen," by" Miss- Alice 
Smith; "Onr Mnsicians," by D. J. 
Pratt; "Our Dramatic Talent," by 
Alice Jenks; "Our Evenings with the 
Authors," by H. J. Lawrence; 
and "Our Mock Trial," by Mrs. J. 
B.'iliU. 

business, and his fidelity «w*pnWfo of 

private trusts, -made our friend hon- 
ored and 'respected throughout the 
town, the county and the State. He 
waa - thoroughly versed In llterm-v 
matters, in political economy, and in 

the general history of our land. For 
more than five years, since his retire- 

ment from public life and service, he 
has been engaged in most diligent and 
painstaking work upon our local his- 

tory, in which he took the deepest in- 

terest, and which service has been 
performed without hope of reward. 

He was, up to the time of his death, 

President of our Savings Bank, and 
by reason of the confidence reposed 

in him, his. counsel was often sought 

by many who had funds to invest, 
especially by those who had no near- 

er friend to counsel. 
Mr. Adams' funeral was attended 

Thursday afternoon, and at his own 
request, the services were held in the 
pleasant cottage, which, for so many 

years, has been his hospitable home. 

Many who would have paid their last 
tribute to an honored citizen, and 

kind friend, were therefore present in 

spirit. Among those present from 
out of town, were Hon. Chas. Endi- 

cott of Boston, Mr. Adams' suc- 

cessor in the office of State treasurer; 
Ex-mayor Jillson, E. B. Crane, presi- 

dent of the genealogical society, and 
Col. K. J. Russell of Worcester; 

Hon. Chas. Stevens and Dea. Otis 
Lane of Ware ; Nathan Richardson 

of Wa rrffiffij I!s>B»--Shsri'e5» Gieitson &T 

New Braintrce ; Rev. J. II. Temple 
of Framinghatn ; Dea. Jesse Allen of 

Oakham; Hon. Geo. W. Johnson 
and Rev. C. P. Stebbins of Brook- 

field. The Apollo Quartette sang 
"Remember Now Thy Creator," and 
Rev. Mr. Wilder read the Scripture 
selection, closing with a fitting tribute 

to the deceased ; Rev. Mr. DeBevoise 
yof Concord, N. H., for twelve years 

his former pastor, followed, aud Rev. 
Mr. Cochrane of Antrim, N. 1L, 

pastor of the' church of which Mr. 
Adams was a member, dosed with 

words of praise, and offered prayer. 
The Quartette closed with a chant 

composed by Mr.- Arthur Adams, 

and then the silent company slowly 
passed into the library to view for 

the last time the remains of a true 
man. The bearers were Hon. Bonum 

Nye, S. S. Edmunds, Geo. llarwood, 
Dea. YT, P. Hnskell, C. E. Jenks, 

Ezra D. Batcbeller, Dea. James 
Miller, Dr. H. P. Bartlett, all trustees 
of the North Brookfield Savings Bank. 

in America, emigrated to and settled 
in that part of Braintrce which is 
now Quincy, Mass., about 1630. 
From him descended John Adams, 
second president, and John Quincy 
Adams, sixth president of the United 
States. 

HON. CHARLES ADAMS, Jn., A, M., 
was born in Antrim, N. H., Jan. 81, 
1810 ; in that part of the town then 
known as "Woodbury Village," hav- 
ing only eight or ten houses, all told, 
now the large aud flourishing village 
of South Antrim. Hero he had his 
first schooling^ under the charge of 
Fanny Baldwin *nd Daniel M. Chris- 
tie. Of these early school days Mr. 
Adamsjsyer" retained a vivid remem- 
brance, and he is the last, or nearly 
the last, of that group of scholars, to 
pass away. About 181G, he removed 
from Antrim to Oakham, Mass., 
where he continued .and completed a 
common school education ; then at- 
tended a select school at BrooBfield, 
under Rev. John Bisbee, and also 
studied some eight months with Rev. 
Josiuh Clark of Rutland. This was 
the limit of his opportunity for edu- 
cation. Although quite young, he 
was in a store about five years in 
Petersham, gaining much practical 
knowledge in the course of his work. 
In 1831 he became book-keeper for 
J. B. Fairbanks & Co. of Ware, re- 
mained one year, then removed to 
North Brookfield, and became book- 
keeper for the Messrs. Batchellcr 
in which position lie served for twen 
ty years. In 1852 he was made a 
member of" the firm, and held his 
connection until i860. Forioyears, 
from iS36to 1846,   he  was clerk  of 

He 
.^aJtts ^st elected a representative to 

the Legfsiurijrg :„' 1850, ias re-elect- 
ed for the two totii^. i"rr*tjcrnis and 
again in 1S62. He was made setuu 
tor from the 4th Worcester district in 
-1-865, was re-electek, and again sent 
to the Senate in 1876 and 1879. Jle 
served in the casecutive council from 
1867 to 1870, with Govs. Bullock 
and Claflin. Mr. Adams was then 
made state treasurer, being re-elected 
to the constitutional limit of five 
years. In town aud county politics 
be was for many years a leader, al- 
though never seeking official position 
for himself. He has held many po- 
sitions of special financial trust and 
responsibly. He leaves wife and 
three sons, who have won for them- 
selves distinction in their respective 
positions. 

NEW 
DRESS GOODS! 

JUST OPENED; 

-AT- 

fW Next Door to Post Office, 
North Brookfield. BRAINERO H. SMITH'S. 

Spencer. 

The early closing movement prom- 
ises to be a success. The store keep- 
ers have agreed to close Tuesday aud 
Thursday evenings at six, and on 
other evenings at eight, except on 

" "Saturday. 

Samuel Boyden and wife received 
their friends at their residence on 
High St., Wednesday afternoon and 
evening, it being the 50th anniver- 
sary of their marriage. A large num- 
ber of friends called, and many left 
substantial tokens of their regard for 
the aged couple. 

It has been deeded not to sprinkle 
the streets from the hydrants any 
more, as it gets tbem out of repair, 
so the people will have to bear the 
dust unless they can induce some one 
to buy a watering cart. The town 
saved considerable through the sprink- 
ling of the streets, as the showers do 
not wash the hill streets badly, and 
some think the town should buy the 
sprinkler and the citizens contribute 
to the expense of running it. 

Geo. W. Doaue & Co. have sold 
Isaac S. Prntt's farm in Brookfield to 
Edward C. Ueinhardt of Conway, for 
814.50. : 

Ask your grocer for a sample pack- 
age Ladies' Baking Jewel. 2 

For Rheumatism, Lumbago, Ncnrnljrla 
Cramp ana colic there is no remedy Mtinerlor 
to the genuine Dr. TIIOIIIIIM' Eeleetnc Oil. 

—An official circular has been 
sued by Grand Master Pillsbury, of 
the I. O. O. F., in which he calls at- 
tention to the good already attained 
by the exemplifications which have 
been held, in greater uniformity of 
work, and a better and more thorough 
understanding of what is required. 
In continuance of this endeavor, an 
exemplification of the work of the 
subordinate and Rebekah degree 
lodges, I. O. O. F., will be held by 
the Worcester lodges, in that city, 
Thursday, the 29th inst., as follows: 
Naomi Lodge, D. of R., will work 
the Rebekah degree in Odd Fellows 
Hall, Pleasant St., at 1.30 p. sr. The 
exemplification of the subordinate 
lodge degrees will take place in 
Mechanics Hall, which has an ample 
seating capacity over aud above the 
space required for floor work, begin- 
ning at C P. M. Ridgely Lodge will 
work the jg.itLatpjy-.degs'ee.; Worees-" 

"ter Lodge the first degree; Central 
Lodge the second degree ; and Quin- 
sigamond Lodge the third-degree. All 
district deputy grand masters who 
call attend arc requested to be present. 
Tffe board of graud officers will be in 
attendance. 

Remove bolls, pimples, Und skin 
by taking Aver':; sai'mipurillft to 
blood. 

)KN. 

(eruptions 
purify the 

s PEOIAIi NOTICE 

FARMERS 

AND GARDENERS. 

At Framingharn,* April 11, a son, OSCAR 
GRISWOLD, to O. E. and E. E. Draper. 

At Warren, April H, a son, WARREN \V,, 
to James D. and Ada L. Cutler. 

At Holland. Mar. 27, a son to JOHN 
LUMBARD. 

MAKKIi;i). 

At East Brookheld,-April ]0th, at the home 
of the bride, by Kev. C. T. Holt, WALTER J. 
I.INLSY and 1.11:1m,: A. BRIOHAM, both of 
East Brookfield. 

  1>IJED, 

«_At North BrooklielB; April 22d, LUSTER B. 
ITROWN, 18. 

I EXPECT A CAR-LOAD OF 

BRADLEY'S 

SUPERPHOSPHATE! 
ABOUT APRIL 1, 

QUALITY   GUARANTEED  THE 

BEST, AND  PRICE RE- 

DUCED TO 

$38.1 PER TON! 
Please order EARLY, and have it 

READY FOR USE! 

rrass Seeds! 
GARDEN  SEEDS, 

FARMING  TOOLS. 

G, W. DELYEY. 

T ARGEST ASSORTMENT 

EVER SHOWN, 

IIUIIIIiiliULIIR 
Good Styles, Low Prices. 

C. W. DELVEY. 

UULL STOCK 

CROCKERY 
AXD 

Also, a Good Supply of 
la, April 2*1, LESTER  lli . 

CLASS   WARE, 
TABLE AND POCKET 

CUTLERY. 

C.   W. DELVEY. 

BAR! 

IN- ORDER   TO 

STOCI 

ij 

III 

BEFORE   STOCK-TAKIJ 

t 
ZFKIL 

I OFFER MY ENTIRE 

WOOL Bl 

Underwear 

MitteJ 

&C.J 

CANNED  GOODS, 

PICKLES,  &c. 

0. k DELVEY. 
North BrookinPi, Muss. 

^tTEftS TTEAE 

FIHE GROCERIES 

Our illustrious townsman came 
from a long line of honorable an- 
cestry7 which has been traced- back 
to Lord Ap Adams, member oJL Eng- 

lish parliament from 1296 to 1307. 

Henry Adams, the lirsruf. the family 

THE full returns of the voting on 
the license question in this county 
show a decided change from a year 
ago, a yes majority of 2856 being 
supplanted by n no majority of 8462. 
Twelve towns have voted for license, 
against 22 last year, and 46 
have voted against license, an 
increase of 10. But 17 towns show 
an increase in the number of yes 
votesi while 37 show a decrease ; 35 
towns show an increase in the no 
vote, and 22 a decrease. lu 1885 
the total vote was 9,867 in favor of 
license, 12,723 opposed ; this year it 
stood 10,597 in favor, 14,059 opposed. 

A NEW LOT OF 

TEAS,    COFFEES, 
Fresh-Ground SPICES, 

BEST BRANDS OF 

FLOUR! 
New Maple Syrup, 

New Maple Sugar, 
And Everything found in aFIrst-Clnas Grocery 

Store.     Please call an$-get Prices on 
our Large Stock Df Goods, before 

buying.    We 

Guarantee Quality the BEST. 

—K. OF L.— 
Co-Operative # Store Asso'n, 

BATCH ELLERS' STORE BLOCK, 

Main Street,     North Brookfield. 
(111113 

SALT! 
Good  enough for Land, Cattle, or 

Hay, and will be sold at a 

VIEY LOW PRICE I 

\%m«m HOLMES, 
North brookfield, Mass. 

APPLY IT fcT ONCE ! 

QUINNIPIAC 
■PWW—*****   ' t   !■     II ■     II 

Is a General PHOSPHATE for 

ALL  CROPS! 

And; after a trial of many years has proved 
itself fully 

EQUAL TO ANYTHING 

in the Market.    For sale by 

A. C. STODDARD, 
13tf        ■ Kortfa  lirnokflulrt, SIIIKH. 

A Remarkable Xlscape. 
Mrs. Mary A. Dailey. of Tunkbannock, Pa., 

WUM afflicted for six years with Asthma ami 
Bronchitis, during which time the bestpbysl- 
clans could ffive no relief. Her life wns de- 
spaired of, until, in last October, she proenred 
a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery, when 
Immediate rcliet was felt, and by continuing 
its use for a short time she was completely 
cured, graining iu tiesb SO lbs. In a few months. 
Free trial bottles of this certain cure of all 
Throat and Lung Diseases at Goo. II. Hainan!'*. 
drug store.   Large bottles, tt.00. a4 

Tin 

Bucklen's Arnica Salve* 
i the 

T\E^TI8T»Y. 

L. L. CLARK, D. D. S.t 
Would respectfully inform the inhabitants of 
North Brookfleld and vicinity that he lias 
opened an oiHcefor the practice of Dentistry, 
in DeLand's Block, where lie is prepared to 
give careful intention to all operatum* in sar- 
gieal and mechanical iientlstry, and will en- 
deavor to give HatUifactiou to all who may 
favor him with their patronage, a share of 
which Is respectfully solicited. 3m 13* 

TREE INK! 

^RM\ FARMERS! 
NOW is the time lo boy your 

FERTILIZERS! 

Ar 

A. G. 
North ISrooJi 

A Sure Protector for Fruit and 

Ornamental Trees. > 

For sale at tlio     . , 

JOURNAL OFFICE. 
12tf Korth Brookfield. 

Common:HeAltJi, ,#r JfcsseebBSGtfs.' 
WCniCESTEE, S3. TltOBATE COUKT. 

To the heirs-at-law, next at kiii, and all other 
Persons interested in the entatc of AltlEL L. 
I'llATT, late of Soutliurldge iu tsuid cuitnty, de- 
ceased, te.-jti.te, Greeting : 

Upon I ho petition of liana J. Pratt, you are 
hereby cited to appear at a Probate Court, to* 
be held nt Worcester, in mM Comity, 
on the first Tuesday - of May next, at 
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to idiow cniise 
why the instrument purporting to be Hie lust will 
ami lettanu'itt of said deceased should not be ;ii- 
lowod, an i letters of nduiiiifstratum with the will 
anucxe.l'grnnted to said petitioner. 

And the MI id petitioner is ordered to serve this 
citation by publishing the same once a week, 
three weeks successively, in the North Brookiield 
<JOurn.nl, a newspaper printed at North Brook- 
Held, the hist publication to be two dnys/ntlcast, 
before said Court, and to seiidiorc:ni^etobesent, 
a written or printed copy ot,itlis notice, properly 
umtlcd, postage -prepaid, to each of die -heir*,- de- 
visees, or legatoeB of said estate, or their legal 
representatives, known to the petitioner, seven 
lavs nt least, before said Court. 

U'itnean, AIMS TIIA VKH. Esquire, Judge of said 
Court, tills sixth day of April, in the year 
one thousand eight hundred and eighty-fix. 

Swbib F. \V,_HOUriIWJ.tJK. Itcgistor, 

I am prepared to f rnisli you with 

f 
Stockbridge Manures, 

BowkerW Phosphates. 
((JCALITY UNSURPASSED.) 

LISTER'S PHOSPHATE, 
which gave so good s,>dttafactfbn last year, at 

$37.00. 
fine Ground Bone, Plaster, 

yT    «.and Salt, 
ami nil  kinds Df Chemicals for those who 

wish to matwracturf **»«ir ow« Fertilizers/ 

LOW 
To Suit Every 

Just the Maj 
A 

ILL 
17 Summer St., 

North Brookfteld, Mass. 39 

M 

Best Halve in the world for cuts, bruises, 
ulcers, ^ait rheum, fever sores, tetter, 

chapped, bands, chilblains, corns, and all skin 
orupikms, and ptiaitivuiy cures 1'iles, or no 
pay required, it it* guaranteecl to give perfect 
B&tM£B«on, or money refunded. Price Slate, 
jter bo-t,   for sale by Uuo. It. Ilamant,        y43 

Apollo Wilhes 
WILL make tlio Sensxm of ltfSB at tlio stable 

of the subscriber. Sire, Aleantoro, reoord. 
2.23; he by (ieorau Wlikes, record 2.22; he uy 
Kysrtyk'H Uambletonlan. I>atn, "Kit," by 
Gov. Banks, reoork 2.23; he bv YcHmjr Colum- 
bus, record S.381-4, Apollo Wilkos Is 3 years 
old, stands 18 hands, and weighs 1050 lbs. 

TiiiiM.s, sas.ou. .    ■- Itm 
For eitoailed Pedigree, etc., apply to 

A. U. HALLEIT, Spencer, Mass, 

K8 D. \V. It'll lOHI.KIi 

Agent for 

E. M. UOBKRTS & SON, 

HARTPOHD. CT. 

The Oldest Manufactory of Solid Silver Waro 
in the State.    Established in lua.t. 

Orders solicited for the Original 

Comblnatlor^PTale^ 
on STEEL Knives anil Forks,   No Scouring, 

N'o Rusting.   Cheap, Durable. 

RE-PLATING witl\ GOLD,  SILVER, or 
NICKEL. 

Also, orders taken for HEW COODS.   Il- 
lustrated Catalogue and Sau-plos.  AIT orders 
promptly dispatched. 

Residence, foot of Elm St..North Brookfleld, 
12tf 

Apprentice Wanted ! 
INCE, an sfclnerk 
lllnery business. 

rlti* 

AT ONCE, an ^merienn  GlrJ, to learn.-tbjl 
A Mill' 

Apply to Miss K. 3. 3 
Walker Uloek, North 

2d Door South of Hotel, 
NORTH BKOORFIELD. 

FULL ASSORTMENT 

All Kinds of Goods 
Usually found in a 

WOOD F01 
Unfit or Boft^Four-foot 1 

for the Stove, in lots toj 

A. & E. D. 6al 
HKNllV W.  KINO 

Variety Store^ 
-AT- 

II 

W.V.»JfE. 

Fpce, King & 
C^LTNSELLOES ATJ 
f(   .Vo. 8 Post Office . 

P«rl street,      -       Worsi 

Counsel in Patent 
1*11 be in K| 

GALVANISM 
most nil Ibrms of HerrWl 
gin, Xorvousi Exhaustion, S\M 

S0RTB B&00Ki 

LEATrar, 

53 

ALFRED ISUHRiLLJ 



9EH0LD. 

be. 
tear the ill- 

,, attrib- 
\il, as being 
neve much in 

""in a long ex- 
Inoc^gardcning on various 
|i] from clay to sand and 

the writer has met with 
J on all. He believes such 
fciore from how the soil is 
|hnt is nut upon it, in the 
Wood, than in the character 
ill. In the first place the 

| be good, either natural 
lien to the beds of heavy 
71 of some light material 

I ashes, for reducing the 
■K of the earth is helpful, 

jcrlsXii light soil, such sub- 
■ vegetable matter from depres- 
uhalf-eleared forest, muck or 
T be useful inspiring agents, 

any Vase there must be a free use 
0i J-ell decayed manure, beside deep 
fcultnrc and clean tillage. Such matters 
Lttcndeil to—no one need fail in the cul- 
Itiiion of tine flowers. 

The Care of Barnyards. 
barnyard  can  and should be kept 

It.     The manure should be stacked in 
1-ienter,   and the droppings   in  the 
■r parts o, the yard should be thrown 
%is slack at least once a day.      The 

Ere fit acfci should be kept lowost in 
ntral pa»,   and if the drainage of 
of be -ftcosionally turned on this, 
.better. *4  This mass can l:e loaded 

ifffco wagons, ^«d  will be 
liter bulk and  strength than 
o scatter over the yard, ex- 
ant rains.    Just at this time 
Mini is settling so that man- 
roved to the fields, fortunate 
lent farmer who has turned 
pile twice,   and now has it 
iced in hulk.    It is in condi- 
jOncc appropriated as plant 
"-  hr taken to the  field with 

required had it not been 
can bespread evenly on 

mcVlow lands,   while the 
wn off in chunks or 

and be a nui- 
wheat field. 

lers who have a 
ire.   Making man- 
manure is a little 

rr- two per cord for 
iveral mile? to the 

om   Iujudlcious 

ent of the AgricvUuriti, we have 
thing in readiness, which is one-rju., 
victory; hives all prepared and sittl 
the shade in the center   of   the  apiary. 
Then wehave some Tight swarmingboxes 
that I made in the winter.    It makes no 
difference'what the size is,so long as they 
are about the capacity of a hive, with 
large openings in each side covered with 
wire-cloth, as the bees need considerable 
air after such violent exercise.    We have 
the covers well secured with hinges  and 
so arranged that when we shut the cover 
down it will stay there even if we should 
let the box fall with the bees inside.    In 
order to avoid the vexation and trouble 
of climbing for swarms  I gather some of 
last year's mullein just before swarming 
time, and after   tying them  in bunches 
(say ten stalks in a bunch) I fasten them 
on the tree where tho  bees will hang in 
the shade when clustered,   and  where I 
can reach them easily.    While this   may 
be an ancient practice, yet as I will show, 
it is a most valuable one; you  see, these 
little bunches of mullein  resemble  little 
clusters of bees so much that, two-thirds 
of our swarm alight on these decoys.    So 
you see we get large returns  for a  small 
amount of labor.    When a swarm   issues 
we wait quietly in" the   shade   until the 
bees have clustered  and   become quiet, 
all the while  keeping   a   sharp lookout 
lest  another swarm issue before  we can 
secure this one. If another should chance 
to start we just sprinkle a little water on 
the bees to check them for awhile; but 
mind, this sprinkling must be done at 
the very first start of the bees in order to 
prove effectual.    The swarm left to clus- 
ter is now ready to be hived. By waiting 
nntil the bees are quiet we are sure that 
."• 1  4k.       III*    i 1. n.->,        nnrl   W i 11 

BIRD SLAUGHTER. 
BILLIONS   OF   SONGSTERS   SAC- 

RIFICED TO FASHION. 

■ffOKDS OF WISDOM. 

Birds in Museums   and   on   Ladles' 
Hats—Birds    Most   Sought,   and 

Where Collected-Tlie  Meth- 
ods of the Dealers. 

The destruction of brids in the United 
States is awakening new and serious in- 
terest among ornithologists. A commit- 
tee has been appointed by the American 
Ornithologists' Union to gather informa- 
tion biaring on the destruction and pro- 

'tection of North American birds. 
A Herald reporter called on Mr. J. A. 

Allen, one of the active members of the 
committee, in relntion to the matter. The 
gentleman was found at tho Museum of 
Natural Hi-torv. in Central Park. 

"We  have protective laws,' said Mr. 
Allen,    "and   if     they wore    properly 
amended and enforced our birds  would 
bcfairlv protected. As it is, their slaugh- 
ter continues to increase from year  to 
year and unless it is immediately stopped 
incalculable injury  to the country will 
follow and manv of  the  species become 
extinct. There are those who would make 
bird collectors for museums in a measure 

! responsible forther.. id decrease of birds 
■ in this country.     Tim - <*»***   "   l'n' 
i founded.    1 have  taken plins to  ga-.her 

data,.and after carefully examining the 
i records of the  museums of the  United 
1 States I find that they contain the  skins 

of less than two hundred thousand birds 

Of all our inflmrrties, vanity is tho 
dearest to us; a man will starve his other 
vices to keep that alive. 

One of the saddest things about human 
nature is, that a man may guide others in 
the path of life without walking m it 
himself; that he may be a pilot and yet 
a castaway. 

Whenever you commend, add your rea- 
sons for doing so; H is this which dis- 
tinguishes the approbation of a man oi 
sense from tne flattery of sycophants,and 
admiration of fools. 

One breach of faith will always be re- 
membered, no matter how loyal your sub- 
sequent life may be. People may imagine 
th.it. they trust you, yet all tho time they 
have an eye on the former break.     „ 

An old man who has lived in the exer- 
cise of virtue, looking back without a 
blush on his past days and pointing to 
that better state whero alone he cau be 
perfectly rewarded, is a figure the most 
venerable that can well be imagined. 

Color the whiskers a handsome MBS* " 
blackwlth Buckingham's Dye tor theWhiskers. 

It Sliver i« disordered, the whole system 
wSers?  Aver's Pills correct this trouble. 

Dr 8 A. Plslt calls attention to the f at that 
consumption e-.nso. nearly n many <l*«h» £ 
the United Stntes, every year, as the cholera 
In Snuln did last year.        p 

Da Sot He AUrmed 

..., raising of blooa rrom tne IUIIS*. «» '"," „ 
ot the very earliest symptoms of consumption, 
and only shows the healthy efforts of the s>s 
,em to throw of. the  scroruhou.   UneerttoJ of 

they have a queen with them, and will 
not leave the new hive to return to ^ the j 
old colony. Our hives are side opening, i 
and if the cluster is flown near the ; 
ground quite handy we place the hive so j 
that the open side "is just under the clus- I 
ter, give the limb a sudden  upward jar, 

OI less man lew" *.....«.,.-  
This number is not a twentieth of the 
birds killed in a single season and sold 
to the hat trade. These 300,000 buds 
belonging to American science represent 
the collections of many years, while the 
vast numbers destroyed and sold to the 
milliners are the  result of a  single  sea- 

•    . rm   -        I 1..«lnflnetl>lir- tcr, give tne rap a suuucn  u,.w».« j-, ■ -- ht        rp^y wholesale destruc 
and usually hardly a dozen bees will be , jo.£j"g»J^ Mrds  Degan with 
left to return to    he old colony.   JVhen     '<"•°* * , hMs m 

they chance to alight higher up, we_u e , «%£?        £J ra;ment.     It., 

lie Michigan Agri- 
|pf a disejse that 
^hat are kept too 
Vercise. These 

the animal is 
siething >hich 

' rials are 

_T to show itself 
Frse in good con- 
leing allowed to 

1 it a time.    When 
appear in the best 
Icing on the road a 
I'to show signs of 
lie prostration.    It 
n of the year, but 
pt in the spring. 

-tolly well marked; 
leing  driven and 
remblc sometimes 
till present a very 

on will run down 
whole bod 

the* swarming box, and after the bees 
have b: en securel therein set them in the 
shade for a few moments until they are 
quiet, when, we give the box a sudden 
jar, which settles all the bees on the bot- 
tom; (hen wo raise the cover and pour | 
the bees into the hive and adjust the 
movable side. If this is done rapidly and 
skillfully very few bee-; will escape or be 
c:ushed durfng the operation. We set 
the hive right side up with the entrance 
closed, and then let the bees alone for a 
f*w moments until they have had time to 
rim up and cluster at the top, then we 
open the entrance, and not 6ne swarm in 
fifty attempts to swarm out. This giving 
them time to run up the sides and cluster 
at the top is a matter of vital importance. 

Household Hints and Recipes. 

Apples tightly wrapped in writing 
paper are easily and pleasantly baked. 
Done in this manner they will generally 
be foimdto require little or no sugar. 

A pretty way of making baby blankets 
is to have the edges crenelated instead of 
scalloped. Delicate torchon lace finishes 
the edges. 

Eggs poached in milk are very nice. 
Pour a pint of rich milk into a deep 
saucepan, and set the suueepan into a 
wider, Bhallow one *Ued with boiling 
water. As soon as the milk boils, stir 
in a little butter ana salt; drop six eggs 
in gently one at a ti|_i; cook until the . *»v.—..v — 
white is hardened; tin pour both milk i grounds for birds. 

a. 

ladies' hats and raiment. It is true that 
manv of the birds sold in the trade lire 
imported, but thev are fully balanced by 
those we send abroad. The number of 
birds annually slaughtered in this coun- 
try for the sake of fashion amounts to 
many millions, as we have found by 
mak'in" careful estim itcs based on manu- 
facturers' figures of birds bought and 
sold The more beautiful the bird, the 
more eagerly it is sought, and the more 
monev it will bring."    S 

"What birds are most ^sed by the New 
Fork-bird dealers?'! 

"Our sweetest singers and most in- 
dustrious worm catchers! Among them 
are the orioles, rodbirds, cedar birds, 
goltlfincfics, bluebirds, redstarts vireos, 
cherry birds, blue-jay, red winged black- 
birds; meadow larks, swallows, bobo- 
links, sand pipers, golden winged wood- 
peckers, robins, shore larks, thrushes, 
Insect killing nighthawks, whip-poor- 
wills, white herons, egrets, much sought 
for on account of their long, graceful 
plumes, and terns, or sea swallows 

"The destruction of those birds has 
become a regular and systematic busi- 
ness. An experienced man, with two or 
three taxidermists, will go along the 
coast in the season and employ the natives 
to kill birds. It is surprising how many 
birds one of these New York agents, 
with a few good taxidermists, can get in 
a few months. The islands along the 
Atlantic coast are favorite breeding 

This the natives well 

Doajt think that one part of your lrfo 
is important and another unimportant; 
that one part of your life must be: well 
done, while another part is slighted. 
Every moment,'at work, at play demands 
the best there is in you. Live full, true, 
honest lives. 

How little is known of what is in the 
bosom of those around us! We might 
explain many a coldness could we look 
into the heart concealed from us; wo 
should often pity where we curl the Up 
with scorn and indignation. To judge 
without reserve of any human action is a 
culpable temerity—of all our sins the 
most unfeelng and frequent. 

Few people know how to look or how 
to listen. The eye and ear need training 
to distinguish what may be seen and 
to appreciate what may be heard. The 
attention needs to be aroused- and fixed, 
the power of concentration needs to be 
exercised, the flagging interest needs to 
be stimulated, in order that even tolera- 
bly correct impressions should bi made 
upon the brain 

tern to throw off tne serotinous ""''•"•';"„. 
the blood which have resulted In ul™"t on of 
the lungs. Dr. Plerce's "Golden Medical Ills 
cover,'*!, a positive remedy fur consumption 
at this stage If .taken faithfully,, t will 
cleanse the blood, heal the ulcers in the hints, 
and build up and renovate the whole system. 

As many as 14.000 tints are nsed in Gobelin 
tapesm work, a great increase in number and 
Aneness due mainly to chemistry. 

It was an old oriental doctrine that women 
have no souls. More enlightened philosophy 
concedes that they have P,ur,er!h„«l'er

r,' 
more exalted souls than men. Ttut they are 
too often contained in feeble, suffering; bodies, 
which hamper and retard their full develop- 
ment. For all those painful ailments incident 
iniKm l)r Tierce's "Favorite Prescripl ton 
£ nobleespedhTln the world and J-soVl un- 
der a nobltivo auarantoe that It will do all that 
1. claimed for It. Price reduced to one dollar. 
By druggists.       | 

The average cost of 
(8,000,000 

session of Congress is 

Walking advertisements  for Dr. Sage's Ca- 
tarrh Kernedy are the thousands Unas cured. 

Paris ratTiar fewer cegs rowthan formerly 
eat era-eating has Increased in London, 

Ifacongh  disturbs your sleep, take Plso's 
Cure for Consunmlion and restwell.  

Mensmsn'sPeptoal^, Beef ZfijjfiZSf 

force genenit ngand life sustaining property!; 

The Testimony of m Phyalclan.     
James Beecher, M. D., of Sigourney, Iowa, 

savs: " For several years I havo been using . 
Cough Balsam, -called Da. W«. HALI-'S BAI.- 
BAH FOB Tn« Lusas, and H. almost every case 
throughout my practice J have had entire 
success. I have used and prescribed hundreds 
of bottles since the days ot my army practice 
0883) when I was Surgeon of Hospital P.O. 7, 
Lonisvillo, Ky.  

The farmers, in their swamps, «'™"J™ 
Could Bud the roots ami plants that cure. 

If by their knowledge they only knew 
For Just the disease each one_<««■, 

Take courage now and "Swamp-Root   try 
Ifor kidney, liver and bladder complaints), 

As^on Oilsjom«djrjmu_canjroly., 

A great mistake is made by any gsvjon who 
exnects to net cured of the Asthma by smoking 
an Wkin,lol herbs The only known euro fg 
the Asthma Is Dr. Tatt's AS1 OTAUas, 
Trial bottles sent freo. See advertisement next 
week. r \ i  

Beware of worthless Imitations of Dr. Jones 
Red Clover Tonic. Tho genuine euros head- 
ache, piles, dyspepsia, ague, malaria, arid is a 
perfect tonic and blood purillor.  Price 50 cents. 

Hop Plasters are a New England production 
from fresh Hops. Burgundy Pitch and i.    if. 

One Jhni Pliisler will kill pain quicker and is 
a better strenglher than  a dozen other kinds. 

R.R.R. 
Railway's public L'brary 
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Humors in the Blood 

How Rachel enmo to Marry Jacob. 

This true story comes from an old sea- 
board town in Maine: 

Jacob loved Rachel, but Kachel 
wouldn't have him. Jacob labored on, 
pressing his suit at intervals, and after 
each rebuff tellinalier he was bound to 
win her yet, and fonvince every one she 
cared for him as touch as he believed in 
his heart she did.! 

"Very well," cried the indignant Ra- 
chel, with a toss of her he id, "keep right 
on till you make folks believe that, and 
when you do I'll marry you!" 

Jacob did persevere, but with small 
Bticcess, and at last >egan to lose our- 
age. About this time another suitor of 
Rachel's arrived home from sea, bringing 
with him, among other exotics, a parrot 
of (rorgeous hue which he presented to 
Rachel, who forthwith had the bird sus- 
pended from the sitting room window, 
whence she loked out afternoons when 
her work was done. For a day or two 
after his elevation to this dignity the 
parrot remained marvelously quiet, only 
casting an eye about as if taking in his 
new situation. On the third morning, 
however, no sooner did tho neighbors 
beo-in to stir than he electrified each 
passer-by with the announcement: 

"Rachel's gone on Jacs'    no chance 

jmnstmuiirest themselves In the l|««-l»« 
ErurSon. sue* a. hl.es,  Plm.lo.  «a J»"'; "J 
rheum scrofula, or other .Section. OSBSM W«£ 
purity or low .t.le of the blood, .re cured byHooOIs 
Sorumrill..   It purlOes, vll.llw. .nd enriches the 

SSrorSJ » »»«»«■ roo"" '"I "veU°v ,rtM   renewed    strength    to   the    whole   body. 
£, this  "client .prlng  medicine   and   blood 
ourlfler. 

Boils and Pimples 
-To, several year. I h.d pimple, bre.klng out on 
™»..l neck.   I -a. induced to toko Hood-. 

8,r,.p.rlh...udn,y .kln I. now t»»..»m» 
feeling belter than for .om. tlme."-B. D. MocK- 
uutlt, « Bond St., C leveland. O. 

•Tlmples were breaking ont all over my race, 
cased by -moklng cigarettes. I was •**•« by my 
druggist to try Hood's Sarsaparlll. and did.*, and 
.11 traces of the pimple, have dls.ppear.d.»-J. C 
DASl.t.,29 Union St., Norwich. Ot. 

■■ Is Ufrere<( with boll, live years. Hood. Sarsap.- 
111. cured me,"-B. M. LASS, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Scrorula lurks In the bl od of ne.rly every one. 
being oft n Inherited. Its severest form U that of 
running .ores on the arms, legs or feet. Bunches In 
the glands of tho neck, pimple's, cancerous growths, 
swollen Joints nnd thickening of the upper llp»re 
other symptoms. Hood'a Sarsaparlll. hm had woi- 
derful success In curing scrofula. It thoroughly 
eradicate, tie* humor from the blood end gives II 
new vitality and rtehn >M. 

Swellings in the Neck 
Joseph Punphy, 314 Central Street, jLgSSaUfljUst, 

hsd swellings and lumps on his neck and face, 
which various pastes, ointment! and medicines 
filled to stop. A shoptnato, wlioso wife had been 
cured of n sore on her arm by Hood's Sarsap.rllla 
recommended tie medicine, and he bought a bottle, 
in three d.y« there was a change In the eruptions, 
and nve bottles effected . complete cure, leaving 
tbe skin smooth and fair. 

"Last spring I was troubled with boils. Two bot- 
tle, of Hood's SaiuparilU cured me, .nd I recom- 
mend It to others."-.!. SCHOCH, Peorla, III. 

OtmES AND PBBVENTB ^. 

Colds, Coug>.», Sore Throat, InfltienLs, 
Inflammations, Eheumatism, Hen- 

ralgia, Headache* Tooth- 
ache,  Asthma, 

DIFFICULT BREATHING. 
r*TT»wa TW,? WORST PAINB In from one to twanyi 

vcrtlsement need any one SUFFfcB Wlin eai   . 

. i — it   ..L   f* ■ taut or Ijltiih*'   ** ww 

ssEf^fe ea s&TbS5 Bict Ileailwho, Uiarrhed..  DjBcntery, Oouc, *»••■ 
lency, and .11 internal pains. 

Malaria In Its Various J^JWf^w 

'"lA'iffc"."^"^...!..   8i.!l by dr-ssla"- 

DR. RADWAY'8 
SARSAPARILUAH  RESOLYEHT, 

The Great Blood Purttisr, 
For the Cur« or all Chronic '"•f"-""*' 

Chronic Bheumallsm, Berofula. Hyplidille! Com. 

liTer Coia,'tl«inis. *tc. 

SCROFULA, 
Whether tmnsmltted rroiB l»«-gfff*rnlS\S within the curative range of the Sareapanuian »w 

"St have been m.d. where person, h.v. beej, 

permanent in its trcatmenl and cure 1  ,;,..... „n .-1.-.1 „.iw! d      i Inn flu !ln,r 1 
em auu tui». 
One dollar ft bottle. 

urea me."—«■«■ wp * —  * — 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
JJ, , aoldbr.lldragg.n.  «l|rixfor«5.  Prepared only 

SKSSSSBL SSSS£ -*•   tt2g&»*A.U0m*- 
IOO Doses_0_ne_DoN4 I OODoses One Dollar 

DR. RADWAY'8 PILLt* 
The Breal Liver anil Stomach H»»«d» 

rorthecnr.of.lldl-«<;der, of the KjllkMMt 
Howals Kidnevs, Bladler, Nervous DiAeaHs, L.OI. 
& AppelltS Beaa«B*j Uostlvcnoss, jHiBWom, 
Billoiinc™, Fovor. Inthmination ot the B0»"". 
Piles, and all derangement" of tbe iuternal v 'cen. 
Pu™l*veg"able. contslnlns no mercury, minerals 

"iWc.IS'eiut.'pS'b.a.   Sold by .11 druggi.* 

DYSPEPSIAI 
Jnable it £ perform it. -InncUoy.^ Th<; •mftom^ 

loewdln,"to"direction., and observe whM we ..I Ul 
••FHISS and True" respecting diet.        knvrAV ft 

t»"3cnd . letter slamp to P«t-JtAu3»*Jr !?, 
v". No. 32 Wnrren Street, Now Vork, lor 
"yslKn.iid'l'rue."       ain^.W 

•.'Be -■■"■ '■ ■■mil'"'* 

Xq s.M^^ i$ %W%J$-M 1 

_, hot platter.    By 
ration the eggs will 

(•its fore 
. gsrouch 

know.    An    inducement   of   ten^ 
apiece for  all  birds delivered uring rfre in the ,^tion the eggs w,        *-^^^^f^ _ 

.broken     J ^    -B1TTlnffinto^nae^ whioh^oll 
.«"• .8' B^™,,rbufler SXrlf    cents in the  country, sell, for fifty  cents 

hi mince pie:    Nine small butter cracKers, i dM     lntllcci ty. Th ecost stnflin g\ intoHysterics. out   r"—;-   ••■—-   -— 
««ss j two cups of cider or one cup  of vinegar , ^.J^fedwfth the large, profits and vast incommoded the t***f '* »^« ,f° 3. 
"^   and one of water; half a cup o^^molasses, ' ™,"Pf™f ^V business.     Herons   and pre..ion on  the  paif*  who    **£?% 

one cup of sugar; a piece of gutter; the   extent ^ *^^  „„,,,„, in FIori(la hr,.Btened and beat^. «« T> f,!l,°. 

for John!" 
Of   course,    tli| 

raised the more 
,ni:o .kassnd. tibaT i_ _ 
wildfire, and the pat! 
ily increased.    Rac! 
into hysterics, but 

iore <u^l»er. 'hi. 
liferou ry tfie b. I 

It spread lil •■ 
>t's a dience stead - 
tl, me. uwhile, went 
lowever  much   this- 

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 

Purify the Blood, 

IqsB cl 
lekeat i 
v llour o 
t.J Afte 

i such 
Jre "on- 
I the af- 

with 
1 the 

cloth ofa close 
t in. An enema 

Iry Hour or two until the 
.Fact,' After twelve hours 
■may be removed, but the 
Iclothed according to the 

f should be drawn sev- 
jlter a day or two the 

gyn his feet and ex- 
l the blood ves- 

i should be 

terfrans, 
\thor- 
\ted; 

"ng 
bd 

egrets, wun u m.,^ «^ J.— ■-  

a few years ago, have almost disappeared. 
'■An ordinary dealer in the country 

will sell 10,000 birds to his city custom- 
ers in a single season. Many of the 
larger jobbers handle from 80,000 to 
40 000 birds a year ench. On Long Is- 
land and in N-w Jersey an immense 
number of birds are killed every season 
A single neighborhood on Long Islnnd 
will send from 300 to 500 bird, <o 
market a week.    A single village in tt 

buft^arriacTo/eouriers to 
brin- him Information of the other fel- 
Ws discomfiture and the parrot's he- 
roicecfenceof his cause. Atlast Rach- 
el's father appeared, wonring on his 
weather-beaten face an odd mixture of 
frown and grin. 

Look   a-here,"   he   said,    "between 
market a week  _ A/'n^f.^'^e in the 8Crecchin'an' folk's a cacklin', 

&L.Z2£I*2££? fftS'S I tbrt gal's a'most out o' her head. There; 

one cup of sugar; a piece of butter the   extent plentiful iu Florida ' threatened aua ocnir- 
riieof . walnut, one cup  of chopped    ^^°K^^« imort disappeared,   darkness, waxed »^f "L^T^ X 
•raisins and spice to taste.     Mix   all  the   a ff»ye«™aB°. "» the country   with desire   to   »f^ J*" Awhile' 
ingredients together and set them on the ,     ...An„°™,„'„'„'u:.J„ t„ ,,;„ „it„ „,at„m.       jnenl, keDt oufJ»*ha wa.y Ior a. wml.e' 
fire until they become hot.    When quite 
cold fill the pastry-lined pans; cover with 
a top crust and bake. 

To wash lace.Tnnke a lather of good 
white soap, have it just lukewarm, lay 
tho lace in it over night. In the morn- 
ing squeeze out, and put in fresh water, 
a Tittle soapy. Rinse and blue slightly, 
pin on a cloth and hang out. When 
dry dip it in sweet milk, squeeze out 
anp lay on the cloth, pick out and pull^ 
in shape, lay cloth and all between the 
leavesM a large book, like a geography, 
and put a weight on it until dry. 

This pud^ng will repay the outlay: 
Stir together in a saucepan on the fire the 
yolka of seven eggs, five ounces of sugar 
and a large tnbl&poonful of flour until 
the mixture becomes a rather stiff batter. 
When it has cooled add one ounce of gela- ,     e 

tine, which has been drssolved in a little bird*™1'the bcnofit of thoughtless, fash 
water, and a third of a pinXof cream, well j ;,dnble women. Wings of handsome 
whipped, flavored with W.'.'i. Mix rbirds are quoted in the Baltimore papers 
well and pour into a mold and ftet jt J? Rt from thirty cents to one dollar apiece, 
the ice or in a cool place unfitted It 
will have the consistence of jelly. 

George WaslilHston'a-Cpnrtship. 
Near the end of May, 1758, Washing- 

|oow«. ordered  by the   quarterniaster- 
eneral of the British forces  to  leave, ,, v-.« ST--o--- =, 

mchestcr and make  all   haste  to Wil-    perienees that have long been romp 
EsbuYg; thereto" esphriir'--to-the-gov -of fa-fel^^^wce^^m^nMi 

birds during a summer. ^^t^"^g, 
son is at it. height from ^5.000 £10<W 
birds  are daily received by   *he ^ew 

 «^^!w? 
! batter. ' £,'«.„ Kafladelphia and Fortress Mon- 
ofgela-, „;    at,4ystematic»lly robbed of their 

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTED 
fjAiid, Refreshing Sleep. 

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 
yon 

That Tired, Weary FeeliAg. 

excois it in the 
toduct.    Well-fat- 

often commands 
i It does not, there 

„_ieepa considerable 
■ght  of fleece,   which is 

Irpound than any kind of 

tab will begin to cat some- 
its mother's milk when 

ild. It will pick a little 
hay as early as anything; 

Ikv or two it will eat oats, 
probuoly the best grain to feed 

_!ng animal., Oats abound in 
ling food, and their husk. fur- 
It, so that the grain doe. not 
Fxore concentrated food does. 
kt«|3 not need other grinding 
MVVU.JII giTe it, and on no 
I ,*a1|t be wet. It is impossi- 
I IJ^ifecp or lambs to cat moist 

j^ratlieleaving.in theirfced- 
Joon sour and  become offen- 

l f«d,  but  not over fed, 
*jll gain surprisingly, but if 
"Kc animal «T over fod,   the 

T be weakeiS d and recovery 
ty will lie .low.    Most old 
pesh. suffer fronv^ diges- 
■o them  no good V. put 

■ irur iTTVjrjpl nt""""    .fin 
till ioduceaNeve*£ 
oimal, which  i™ndi- 

jg  the  wool from   its 
JCpted to s thin-fleshed 
I'cooling  and laxative, 

.j»--   beomes   stronger. 
|ed with o itsta excellent, 

s. been tried a few days 
Bnseed   meal, which is 
f .corn,   snd unlike that 

constipation.     Hoots 
ep in winter, and sre 

ot wittshesvy grain 
digestive organ, in 

■tor. 
Jive Bees. 

*ks» a sarraspond. 

fclsburpr, tlieic to expinui   tu   u.e £<>•■    m   ••<   ™F«" •"-,.- 
JScir and council in what a desperate are now taken to pave bird 
condition the \ i ginia troops were as re- li 
garded clothing and equipments. Ac- 
cordingly he set out on horseback, ac- 
companied by his servant Billy Bishop. 

The two men had reached Williams 
ferry on the Pamunkey river, and had 
crossed on the boat, when they met Mr. 
Chamberlaynt, a Virginia gentleman, bv- 
ins in the neighborhood. The hospitable    mi.     «..<.".        • —j 
ulanter insisted '.bat Washington should    worms and noxious larvre. 
it once go to his house.      It was Tore-    mers snd gardeners their i 
"  _!    ±A   A-.^nr vn..M  he imrved a.    valuable.    The cour"-y v 

Dandridge, and the wife "of John Parke   file mUliner and d ™maker which are a 
VirtAnla hospitality was hard to   hundred fold greater than all others.    It 
YYnshin-ton would stay to din-   is true that State laws are   supposed   to 
"™-.«,laW him hurrv off   prohibit this shameful   nnd   indiscrimi- 

nate .laughter of   birds, but   thetr 

a, and dinner would be served a. 
usual, early, and after that Colonel 
Washington could gc forward to Wil- 
liamsburg, if go he must. Beside all 
that there was a charming young widow 
at his house- -Colonel 'Washington must 
have known her, the daughter  of John 

,   .  , a  xl !..    At    tnlin Porkn 

Custis 

nerif hi < host would let him hurry off 
immediilcly a'terward. 

Bishoti"wn-i uidisen to bring his mas- 
ter's hor>e .trounil after dinner in good 
wason,   ind    Washington    furrendcred 
himscli.te his host.     Dinner   followed, 
and   the, afternoon   went by.  and Mr. 
Cham' eliiyne was in excellent humor, 
as he kept one eye on the restless horses 
at the door, and the other on his guests, 
the tail,    Indian-like   officer   and   the 
gra-crnl,    hazel-eyed,   animated  young 
Widow'.'..r?un«t cane,  and still Wash- 
ington  lingered.     Then   Mr. Chamber- 
l.vne stoutly declared that no guest was 
cvep'pinniucd to leave his house after 
sunset.   Mrs. Martha Custis was not the 
one to^dtive the soldier away, and  so 
Bishop was bidden to take the horses 
back to th! .fable.    Not till the next 
morning did the young colonel take hi. 
leave.   Then he dispatched hi. business 
promptl}' at Williamsburg.aid whenever 
he   could   get an hour dashed over to 
White House, where Mrs. Cti.tis lived. 
So prompt was he about this   business, 
alt,, ihot j^gtsssstttged to Winches 
tcr   h; 
widow 
as the, 

and birds' eggs at from five to eight 
cents ench. In Washington the daily 
papers contain half column advertise- 
ments giving particulars of beautifully 
colored birds' wings and breasts, which 
are offered for sale by the dozen or gross. 

"We are going through the same ex- 
—implained 

- Over there 
an auction room advertises for sale 6,228 
birds of parsdi-e, 4,974 pheasants, 40,- 
440 Brazil birds and 850,889 birds from 
the East Indies. It is a noticeable fact 
that the greater the slaughter and sale of 
song birds the less is the demand for 
ostrich feathers. 

"All bird, are. beneficial." continued 
Mr. Allen. "Thcj destroy insets, 

. To thi far- 
„ service, are in- 

valuable. "The cour'ry would be over- 
run and the crops destroyed but for the 
birds of America. In considering tho 
causes of t'icir destruction legitimate 
sportsmen and bird collectors for muse- 
ums are of no particular account com- 
pared with the demands of the fashions 

that gal's a'most out o' her head. There', 
nothin' for you to do but go over there 
nnd try to fix up things as well's ye can. 
I guess most likely she H see ye—I do' 
no, folks can't always tell." 

The upshot was Rachel married Jacob, 
who sticks to it that it was the penetre- 
trative wisdom oFhis rival's parrot that 
did the business, and donies to this day 
all knowledge of the way the parrot 
came by his speech.—BostmKecord. 

Interesting Antograplis. 

"Clip" makes up a reliable letter from 
Washington, to the Cleveland Lender by 
devoting it largely to extracts from the 
autograph album of Mrs. Ogle Tayloe, 
for years one of the mo it noted society 
ladies at the capital snd the confidant 
and friend of more than one generation 
of great men. Here are the productions 
of some famous people: 

.PT BEM- SCOTT. 
A disVnguished fair, with prudential care, 

To wrest a friend fro n ruthles. Time, 
Has assigned a place his poor hand to trace 

In heavy prose or trifling rhyme. 
Thus, tho-1he record of his sheathed sword 

Soon should perish or be forgot, 
This protective pa-re shall outlive the age. 

And save the name of WINFIELO SCOTT 
JANUARY, 1K39. 

BY   FITZ^rJBEBy«WnU.SCa, TH« FOBT. 

Let names of warriors and of sages 
On history's leaf eternal be; 

A few brief years on IK auty's pages 
Are worth thsir im-nortibty. 

This volume of the heart permit, me 
To brave oblivion's withering power, 

Till she, whtlBS name it bears, forgets me— 
And vvhat were fama beyond that hour I 

FlTZ-UnKBNE HALLEOK. 

I NEW YOEK, Nov. 24,1828. 
BY  PBESIDENT JACKSON* 

Let wisdom all my actions guide, 
Snd let^my God with mo rosid^ 
No wicked thing s'.all dwell with n 

Sick Headache. 
" GENTS:—I have been subject to 

Sick Headache for years, and have tried, 
in vain, many advertised remedies and 
several physicians, but all to no purpose. 
At last I tried your B. B. Bitters—with- 
out much faith, I admit—but t»-day I 
can truly say, that after taking the third 
bottle I have not suffered from it. I 
recommend it to all my friends; several 
have been cured by it. My litllegrand- 
son was permanently cured of Bilious- 
ness and Sick Headache, which was 
so severeastocause convulsions. They 
have all ceased since he commenced 
the use of B. B. B. 

Mrs. B. C. BODLE, 
Orange, Luzeme <-.o., fa. 

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 
FOB 

That Ache in Smal'       Back. 

BURDOCK JLOOD BITTERS 
~~Wr—»,        i 

Rashes and all Skin Eruptiorn. 

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 
COBII 

Dyspepsia and Constipation. 

Dyspepsia. 
GENTS:—I feel it my duty to say 

respecting Burdock Blood Bitters that 
it is the best<medicine I ever took. I 
suffered two or three years from stom- 
ach troubles and dyspepsia as well as 
from liver and kidney complaint. I was 
not able to attend to my business. 
My wife was afflicted in much the same 
way. We read of your Bitters in the 
papers and made up our minds that 
we would try them. The result is my 
wife and I began to improve at once 
and I am now able to do more hard 
work than before in ten years. It re- 
lieved my kidney troubles as well We 
both wish you the makers of it, Godspeed. 

JOSEPH LANDON, Chelsea, Vt 

-iiT niTV   IS    (itiii   iff win  ill.'"  ivy *~«*v:~ 

oil otUr Compound*, and as 0 
;^/hS'Tr,'unirv.'/»«''*   A 50c. Jar, sr 

"•■gl^S.'. ii""w^U.iVVuirf(oii«(m the Vaee,a*d 
or, .tmooift, aUttehina'DiMtasea, leaving ttuSkin war,* 

nrx Tetter Acne .Kctema, in fact tut hkln *-',f"™»1™5 

'£$k,.TsJ!olii*Ul>ruaol*..   fOc » ■>«■ 

ARCHER & PMC0AS1 
Manufacturing Co.j 

12 Writ Street, BortofiT 
Invite attention to their line 61 

FINE GAS FIXTURES 
W BKigS and WROUGHT IRON of the 

1 Lateet Designs. 

Andirons, Fenders and Fire Seta, Table, and 

Easels in Brass, Candlesticks, Sconoss, 
Lamps, etc., eta 

W.   tt.  IRELAND,  Manager. 

1FPACES 
CLUES 

iscnmi 
pro- 

visions are violated with impunity by 
men who, under the eloak of a taxider- 
mist', permit, become iegalired agents 
for city millinery establishment., and do 
not hesitate to shoot birds in all pluces 
and seasons. Of cr.urse this wanton 
abuse o| a (awful privilege is not pric- 
ticud by all alleged scientific collectors, 
hut enough of tbcra are vio'ating Iheir 
permits to work great de t.uction among 
the bids i , 

"TheriM. another sciions evil. It is 
the egn co'leclor. In manv localities on 
the Atlantic-crai't the inhabitant" mike 
a' O isiness of robbing refls. -The -vt jus 
of birds'egas for'food is t;i iai beside 
the valSe of birds to farmers in destroy- 
ing wom> and insects. In many places 
there are great to'anies of sea birds. 
There the nativ« collect their egg. by 
boat load andsell them in their villages 
by ths ba' iff. This is done on Cape 
Cod, Lent Island, ir New Jersey, Flor- 
ida, Tew and other.Scutes on the cca.t 
—Sea york BeraM. 

( i^K^   

alleges of  this cour try contain 
' I students, 

Which may provoke thy jealousy. 
JUNE, IfflO. ANDREW JAOKSOS. 

BY CHIEF JUSCICg MARSHALL. 

DEAR MADAM—I am too much flattered by 
your re-mest, and feel toD strongly the iiu- 
prcsiion made while I had the pleasure to b» 
receive 1 as a fritud of Uolocei iayloe not to 
comply with it. 

Whatever (a'ise may restrin ine from at- 
tempting to furnish anything worthy of a 
place in j'cur ah in,nilhing cau prevent my 
assuring you that I am, n ith great and re- 
spectful i-orord and esteem, your ob&lidont 
Bjrvaut, J. MABSHALL. 

FEBRHARV, 1829. 
BV WILLIAM H. PBEBCOTT, THE HISTOBIAM. 

'TJ take the pen when there is naught to tell- 
No deeds of human glory— 

Would prnveme rec.eant t3 the muse I serve, 

VIOTOBT! 
Cores Brlghts' Disease, Catarrh 

of the Bladder. Torpid Liver.   It 
dissolves Gall-Stoncs and GraveL 
SYHPTOMS and CONBTOOHS 
of. Urlnsfor whidi tjbia Bemcdy 
•hould be taken. 
Scalding Stoppage Wood-ttnged 
Diabetic Albumen Brick-dust 
firopsical Dribbling Mllkr-Plnk 
Headache Frequent Costlvene» 
Boneache Nervous Bedlsh-dark 
TJrlo-actd Settlings Catarrbaohc 
Backache Nerveache Phosphates 
Bad-t«.te Foul-Breath Gall-color 

ITMASFBCIFIC. 
— I Mnrtf «••• f" totht IJ.I, 

Believes and Cures internal Slime-fever 
Canker,Dyspepsia, Anremla, Malaria, Fever 
and A«™,N™n!lg1a, Eheumatism, Enlarge- 
ment of tne ProsUte Gland, Sexual Weak- 
- ess. Spermatorrbres snd Gout.         
It Efimlnates Blood ImpurlUes, SorofuUi, 

Jrystpelaa, Salt-Rheum, Syphilis, P rnple.,| 
iBlotohe^Fever«res,and^nMr-taintj. 
It Is a most IVonderful Appet'ier. 

Binds™ (JaUlr . Baa^i>-n Con^Uoa. 
HTTeU your neighbors all about It 

,PRIC« 25O, $1.00—6 bottles fS.OO. 

HALL'S 
BALSAM 

Fon.Tiic 

LUNGS 
&.ra'...fH^KS;.F,ruVewhWM 
ill,' "£• Mli« an* ajal"'   •fi'ff.VjS'SjS' 

sad nicclisnlcs in the world. 
Pullman r.la«»C.rCo..M.«on 
A llamlin Oman ft Tlnno Lo. 

AVlh« N«W Orl.nns Kiposl 
Hon. ioints mftdo with It cn- 
dareif « tssUng; str.ln of over 

1600 Pounds 
TO A SfJDABE INCn. 

Prtmouncetl Uronotst oluu hnotrn. 

TWO 0010 MEDALS. 
Xo»<to., 1SS3. JV«i»Orloin«.ISSJ. 

iryourdeslcrdoMnotkecpIt 
Klllll 

Free Farms %KFSL 
rrh.to!. WontUrf.l Aorloultunl l^.t la America. 
Surrounded by prosperous mlnlnlfnd mnmmr- 
Snswwas? jSrmBr'i JtiradUt! ^I«nlacent crop. 
StediS 1SS5. TI.onirt.nd. ef Acre. ''[0»ve'«- 
tno.il Land, subject topreempllon»ndhoinestc.d. 
SndWoFsal. to actu.l Mttl.rs .t *J.0O per Aon. 
Lon.Tlm.. Pork Irrlgaled by immense can.U. Cheap 
railroad rale.. Every .Itentlon »ho«r, settlers. For 
Sips7p«mphleU. etc., . Idres, COLORADO LAND* 
EOAN CO., oper.Houw Block, Denv«r.Col. BoxSBO. 

Scrofulaof Lungs 
T sun nmr 4* YM1Y Old. Mid bftve miTered for Uw 

lUSSSiitnZlSi^ trouble. I bav. .pjaj 
Ksniuel dollars to IMl UW,"*"1; ?' ft!,,1"?" 
SSeVbot temporu-y relief in all «*»t I ''""'SS- 

J^mMfS^ifmwiu^ Ubor for several je«nk 
A frl^.troiwIy'reMmm.jJedtaj^ »{.»«>• 

--^aTiolAlmlDsUlM »^blm»lfhjdb»ea 

■o Row to Cut Oil HortW _. 
Celebrated  'BCUPHK' HAI.TEIl 
«.d BIllDIK (Jembloed, c.noot 
be Slipped by any borse.     Sampl. 
H.lterfo.nyp.rlor  U-arrM^sa 
receipt or |1. Sold by .11 Sfddlery. 
Hardware .ad Harness Deal™ 
Special discount to th. Trade. 
■I^for Price. I.lsl.       _.  

i   l.lOHTIIODHB, 
Lecbe.ter,  N,  V. 

JONES 
5 TON 
WAGON SCALES, 
^raSKS.1" 

I CURE FITS! 
w>i«iTlMT cnr» I do not tn«an m«r«tr to rtop thorn 

lEBlLITATED!_ 
*      80fth«HW 

ilcctrlo Sua- 

|T»ie Acm« conWlni 114 American Qf||iflQ 

dJITerent from *ny otltcr collection.w,p", ™" 
Alto, IOO Songi of tho Day, includfiw " .\ all 
till Cloudi Holl By," "Spring Time and Robin, 
hava Come," "Climbing up de Golden Slalrs,' 
'"Feek-a-Boo!" "When Koblni Neit Again/ 

**ril Await My Love," etc. Both booka, md caia* 
loKueiof music, noveltlei, etc., fre«, on receipt of ISo 
N   U   TRIFKT,408 Waihtngton St., Botton,MKa«t 

The nuiB r of lilsUiry.- 
Tet if I'venture vrith a han I so rash 

To stain the f agi of boauty, 
'Tis thou comma ndest, and I thus obsy— 

To obey is but my duty. 
VwILLIAM a. PB«SCOTT. 

WASHIHOTOtr, April 4, 1846. 

BV DANIEL WEBSTER. 

Mv DEAII MADAME:—I comply with your 
request iiui ri-UTO your volume with a Lama 
«1in%, f fanrlot hsv»llw-*vaorty to bellove, 
will in i In slightest degree euba ice its valus. 
In- witli rera'd, ytii' mist o'-'fdientser 
vo,l' I DANIEL WBBSTEII. 

MM*. J. n D. TATLOI, 

I   -x 

SelS rtity pouna. mureth.n '"•rjf'ii"™',1!^ 
It ha. been ftree years since I •<'»PI»i0!;?*J,2JSr 
medicine, but I Mv. bad no return of th. dUeue. 
i»d thereareao«lf.or w»luu»efelt *?V™* 
loo the hardeet kind of work. T.J. »OLI. # 

Xonlaomery, Ala., June 25.1SSS. 
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F to Soldiers* Helm  Seydrtjuna 
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ASTHMA CURED! 
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CATARRH 
9 .ood tbr Col* In the HMd, 
.cbe, H.y Fever, ov. » cenU. 

BiaW^^^ ..tie, Rllahte ana 
s.»up »nn— !< yoart old, too.it. 
VM. for the sale of choice Nursery StoejE OB ■•> 

I not leas'lhan 

ary and vxp 
i«a Tor toe aale or caoie*? P*araery otoej* on ».»«• 

. . , „„d expansei. or on comniiBRlon. Workparint 
twnt Send for terms, addresa QLEN BR01*HKR», 
Haraerymait, Bocbaater, N. Y. 

A MONTH TO CANVASB V>d l»Jw 
OT.IvWafnr HOWI'IVAIHT AD»rr 
ABI.K    Sl.lDISO     WINDOW    BCREI»a 
ltc»( acll.fiwc Rooda ever offeml 10 
AK^nia     It-rrns ftiid tHjlBt run*. 

■■■•■•   Ai>||in-if   "■ $100 
ravre, Hatada, Peet, ud a& their lm- 
Mrfedfloni. IncAdlng Facial D-velop- 

~ Halr.Molaa. Warta, 
perfednoiu. ioel 
ment, Supprfluofca   iiajr, ««nn>,  "■">£' 
lloth, Freokle*, Bed Koto, Acne, Bl'k 

, Head", Bcan.PlMnf fcttaelrtreatment 
LDr. John Woodbury, 37 K.Peart8t,,Alba- 

,   -"rHaf.W.Y. Eit'bd 1870. SandIQo,for boo*i. 

ilflDdUIIIC Chloral and mUnrlllNtOpium Habits 
llABll.h' LUKIiU. aOTIIK FBBK. 

DR. J. C HOFFMAN,   JaAtrM*,  WISCOMIP. 
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HIDDEN FORCES 

Bhft watched the winding brook steal from 
the shade 

Of sombre pines,   where it  had loitered 
long, 

And, leaving all its dusk j ambuscade, 
Run down the sunny slope with merry 

■onj. 

/'Oh, happy brook," she sighed,  "dost not 
regret, 

Within that gloomy copse, thy llngeringf 
The brook laughed low.   "In that dark wood 

are set," 
It laid, "the springs that give me strength 

to sing.1' 
—-A. M. Libby, in Atlantic Monthly. 

JOE'S ORPHAN. 
It was a nljrht for dreams—a rough, 

wild storm without—and an open fire, a 
table covered with books, a cushioned 
chair and slippers within. At least Joe 
Danforth thought so. 

"What shall J do!" he solilonuir.ed. 
"Here I want to have a quiot time dream- 
ing by my own fire.    Oozy, isn't it?'1 

As he said this and looked at the com- 
fortable furnishing* of his room, and 
then at the cheery fire, his car caught the 
sound of the wind roaring down the 
chimney. 

"How the storm howls!" he now de- 
clared, stepping to tho red rich curtains 
that fell in warm, thick folds to the 
floor.    He tried to look out. 

"Bah, it is wintry! How the snow 
gathers on the window-ledge. It looks 
like a bed of lily-blossoms," thought Jor\ 
Then he tried to locate the d ffercnt g is- 
Inmps in the neighborhood. Only a fee- 
ble recognition did these sentinels wink 
back through trie storm at Joe. 

"I don't want to go out, lam sure," 
thought Joe. Must I Lot me read that 
note again." 

He went back to the lamp-light, and 
taking up a note, read: 

"DEAR JOE—Can't vou come down to tho 
house this evening? That individual will be 
hero, the orphan we told you about, and wo 
soi t of want you to know her. Are you 
aware, young man, that this is the tnird time 
I have planned a little company,   including 
Eon and this other friettd rtho-igh she doesn't 

now it?) Charlie and I call- our friend 
'Joe's Orphan:' but if you don't come to- 
night vou shall lo=ie all claim upon lnr, and 
we wil! be offended. We can't reserve or- 
phans io long a time and have it amount to 
nothing. Now come. Cousin Joe, do, or—or 
—you will miss it. Affectionately yours. 

Cousin FAHXY." 
"P. S. You understand me.'' 
"Yes. I understand you," soliloquized 

Joe. "You would like to get me into a 
scrape. Joe's Orphan! I'm not going. 
I don't want to see her." 

Here the old bachelor—he was not 
very old, only thlrtv—settled back con- 
tentedly in his chair to enjoy the sound 
Of the wind blowing all sizes of trumpet, 
down the chimney. 

"Why is it?" Cousin Fanny said to her 
lj£*»and, Charlie WTCters, that every 
evenTBg at the .upper-table—"why is it 
Joe does not care more for u. fema'es? 
He is a cynic, a savage, a stone, and if 
he does not accept my invitation, I will 
make him pay for it." 

And why did not Joe Danforth show 
more susceptibility? It is true he was 
fastidious in his tastes, but there was an- 
other reason. About six years ago he 
was away on a vacation in a manufactur- 
ing district.and spent several weeks near 
a river that made most picturesque val- 
leys as well as turne 1 very important 
millwheels. He wa. leisurely walking 
■long a bushy country road when he saw 
a young woman step out of a little house 
that he had not discovered before, so 
leafy was the nest in which it was hid- 
ing. On the arm of this young woman 
leaned an old man.    She was of medium | pletecftho hymn. 
height, her complexion fair and her fea-       "I wish—ye would—go on, darlin't, 
tares regular.    Her beauty was in  hor  Baid the old woman,  feebly, 
eyes.    "Such eyes!" Joe sa'd to himself j me—comfort." 
at once. Certainly no young lad v's eyes "I'm here to—look after—ye now 
had ever looked so far down into his said the old man.' "She must go—it 
soul.   There was - clearness to them, a  may be." 

aged father, whoe acquaintance Joe was 
so anxious to continue. The shoemaker 
received the letter by tho evening mail, 
and took it to his shop to read. Ilia 
light was poor and so were his eyes. . He 
reached tbe statement of Joe', wish, and 
he began to read aloud, giving the letter 
his own punctuation: "'Want—to git— 
holt—of an owld man—who—'" The 
shoemaker haltel. "What's that?" he 
asked, looking at the word lived. "Och! 
why don't people write as they mane? 
an' sure it's hired, if it's iver anything. 
Ah, yis, and we'll begin again: 'An owld 
man who hired about a little—house— 
that had a—gardin'—I see ii t what he 
manes." 

Then Joe mentioned the location of 
this house with a garden, and the shoe- 
maker now shook his head triumphantly. 

"Ah, yis, he mane. Mich-icl Vazey, 
who did work a spell in that little spot 
nmongthe trnse; an' this nice young cap- 
tain, who must have a fine gardin, wants 
to hire Michael. Yis, now I see it, an' I 
wonder I was so stupid as niver to see it 
before. Och, I have it now, sure, intiie- 
l v. I will sind Michael along to him, as 
there's nothin' like goin' yersilf, and it 
may bo that Madame Vazey would like 
to go, too.    Of course she would." 

Who should arrive the next day but an 
old gentleman accompanied by an old 
lady, inquiring if Joe was the man who 
wiuile 1 some one to take enre of his 
grounds, presenting at the same time a 
note from the shoemaker, with his ' 'com- 
plimints I" 

"Well, this is a scrape!" thought Joe. 
He would not, however, send the old 
man' back, but obtained elsewhere a 
chance for him to work.. Grandpa Vcn- 
zey and Grandma Vcazey, as they called 
one another,*were both asthmatic, and 
Joe remembered them generally as* 
Grandpa and Grandma Wheezy. The oth- 
er parties from whom Joe tried 'to hear 
were seemingly lost to him a. cPeatually 
as the ship to the steamer rushing past 
it on the Atlantic. But Joe did not for- 
get the young lady. As we draw aside 
the vail from some old portrait carefully 
{irotectctl from light and dust, so Joe in 
lis mu-iiigs would unvail the face hid- 

den in his memory and look at it. 
"I will never marry till I see its origi- 

nal," declared Joe. And that night of 
the storm he did not wish to go and see 
even hi. own "orphan." It was such a 
night for a quiet, contemplative hour— 
several hours —by the side of his own fire. 
Nobody would be likely to call. 

But knock, knock, knock I 
"Come in!" shouted the disappointed 

Joe to the person rapping at the door. 
It was "Grandpa Wheezy," a wrinkled [ 

old man with broken, husky voice. 
"Go^d-avenin', Mr.—Danforth. I am 

very—sorry—to disturb—ye—but could 
ye—comedown—to see —the owld lady?" 

"Oh, yes!" said Joe; and at the mine 
time he thought: "I shan't have to go 
and see the orphan.    That settles it." 

"Is your wife sick to-night?" he asked. 
"Oh—vir-ry, sir! she—can't—stop— 

long—Mire." 
They made their way through the 

storm as fast as possible. Climbing the 
dark stairs that led to the old people's 
rooms in a tenement-house, Joe heard 
singing. Tbe old man heard it also, and 
he whispered: 

"Hush! Them's—the angels I She's 
gone I" 

"Do you think she is dead?" 
"She be." 
"Oh, no! That's not an angel singing, 

though good singing." 
"But I don't know," thought Joe, 

listening eagerly, as he pushed the door 
open. 

The owner of the voice was apparently 
young, and with deep feeling and more 
than ordinary skill was singing "Rock 
of Ages."     She   stopped, having com- 

''Bnt angels have names," said JoeJ 
and he rushed into the entry where -he; 
had left the light. Alas! the angel had, 
flown 1 In other words, she had gone 
down the stairs and gone outdoors, 
grandpa said, and who she was, he did 
know, but ho would try  

Joe did not wait to hear anything 
mor'. Ho rushed down through the; 
entries and then turned iulo the street. It 
was of no use. 

"No tngol!" ho said. "Nothing but 
snowflakes—bah!"' 

He returned to the siok-chamber, left 
somi packages of goods that he hadi 
bought on his way from his room to the 
Veazeys', and then plunged out into the 
storm again. 

His feelings were not very agreea' le, 
but he consoled himself, saying "Now 
for my warm room and comfortable slip- 
pers. Bah! there's my cousin Fanny'.' 
invitation. No, I don't want to see my 
orphan. I don't wan't to see anything 
but those eyes. Here I am balked 
again." 

Finally Joe thought, "being out," he 
might as well go to Fanny's, "stay awhile 
and end the job!" He rang the door- 
bell, and the servant showed him into 
his cousin's snug sitting-room. 

"Now for the orphan," he said to him- 
self. "Old and Hgly! Eye., green 1 
Stature, short! Complexion, sallow! 
Hair, fiery red! Feet, elephantine!" 

ne was saying this to himself when 
his cousin entered and greeted him. But 
whom did she bring with her? 

There was again the singer with the 
wonderful eyes he had seen in the entry 
of the Veazeys, and there was tho girl in 
the country road! 

"What is the matter with our Cousin 
Joe?" thought Fanny.* He did not even 
speak to her, but looked entranced at the 
second lady. It was Shock four from 
that marvelous battery. 

"Mr. Danforth, Miss Earle." 
He did not speak. There was an awk- 

ward silence on the part of all. Then 
Joe advanced toward the lady, blushed, 
but what he said, in an undertone,. 
Cousin Fanny never knew. As for the 
rest, Cousin Fannie told it in a letter to 
her sister, who was away: 

"Our music-teacher has a new scholar and 
is not going away, and Cousin Joe is going— 
but, there, let me t 11 it in order. Our girl's 
music-teacher, Miss Earle, is an orphan, as 
her only parent, living when she came to our 
city, died last winter. She decided to go 
away, nob having scholar, enough. "VTe have 
wanted Joe to see her, but he wouldn't, and 
we joked him abont his orphan, as we called 
her. He came the night bjfore the day she 
was going to leave town, and she was h-re, 
and it turns out that they saw one another 
years ago, nnd took a fancy to one another. 
Joo says she must not go awa'y, as he wil! 
make another scholar for her, and next 
spring they will be married- They are going 
to take a house in the suburbs where they can 
have a garden, and the Veazeys will live near 
them, as the old lady, who is always dying, 
has'concluded to live, and Mr. Vettzey will be 
Joe's gardener. Joe says I was the innocent 
occasion of his losing his beloved, in the first 
place; but surely if it had not been for me 
now, he would not have married his orphan.' 

FA11M, GAUHK.N AND  HOUSEHOLD. 

One New Doctor's ■ Fees. 

bright, crystal purity, a penetrntiveness, 
that made Joe say a second time, 
"Such eyes!" A. to color, whether 
blue, hazel, brown, black, -gray 
or even yellow, Joe could give no ac- 
count. Why is it that certain looks from 
strangers arc BO magnetic, we remember 
them to our dying day—and certainly will 
beyond—whereas other glances m tke as 
little impression as the raindrop gliding 
ever a marble tomb tone? Joe was in no 
rendition to reason out the problem, 
^hose eyes went through him like electric- 
ity.    Shock one1 from the battery! 

If I don't come again, don't forget 
what I have .aid to you," said the 
singer.     "I think I ought to go now." 

As the young lady, with averted face, 
moved toward the door, Grandpa Veazey 
said: 

"I've got—some wood—down in the— 
nixt intry—and its right—in the way— 
>u:e. I'll have—it out of the way. Let 
—me go ahid." 

The young lady had passed out of the 
room, and was waiting down on tho 
stairs for the removal of wood that Joe 
nnd grandpa had both stumbled against 

"MefcyT" screnTireoT" ttar -yanng lady, j-m therr-joirraey- upH-stai™. 
lifting her bead and looking in the di-[ "Stupid!" thought Joe, who was in the 
rcction of swift carriage-wheels that al- old lady's chamber. "Why don't I hold 
most noiselessly had turned an abrupt the light for those in the dark entry! 
corner fifteen feet awiiy. Another mill- i Grandpa took none, and I don't know as 
ute, horse nnd carriage would have come he had a second one to take." 
rushing upon the old man. Joe saw it. | He held the lamp out in the pas- 
One of the charges brought against him sigeway, its light fell down upon 
by superficial acquaint ince. was, that he the stairs where the lady stood wait- 
was "a fellow of impulses." A "freak," I ing for grandpa, who was removing the 
a "whim," might seize him, and off he'wood further on. The singerj turned 
would go.    His  freaks,   though,   were ' and lifted her face so that the light fall 

Blakcly Hall, iu his sketches of "Life 
in New York City," published by the 
Brooklyn Eagle, has the following about 
Dr, William H. Hammond, the noted 
physician, whose specialty is the treat- 
ment of nervous diseases: 

"Every little wlnle," Dr Hammond 
said a few days ago^f'I pick up a paper 
in which there' are some allusions to my 
throne and the piles of (20 bills and 
double eagles which lie upon my desk. I 
am pictured sitting upon a chair of regal 
she and finis!', glancing sternly at the 
cowering patients who creep in timidly, 
place $20 upon my desk like culprits and 
numbly hurry out again. All of which 
is the result of a newspaper story many 
years old, which still drifts about the 
public press. I live down this street, 

"It gives come with me and I'll show you the 
throne, the money." 

The "throne" proved to be a high, 
straight backed wpode i chair, such as is' 
familiar in "church furniture the world 
over. On one corner of the desk there 
was a pile of bills, but there were more 
tens than twenties. 

"All physicians who have special prac- 
tice," Dr. Hammond said, "adopt this 
method of payment. Patients come to 
me from everywhere and I never know 
who they are or where they come from 
when they walk into my office. Tho fee 
is twenty for the first and ten for the 
succeeding visits,whitsh is somewhat dif- 
ferent from the regular $20 fee I am ac- 
cused of charging every time a patient 
calls to see me 0.1 my throne." 
--3^e.in.cpmes of some of our leading 

physicians are'very iai'ge;'" "Tiiere-are-= a 
dozen of them who make from thirty to 
forty thousand dollars a year. But on 
the other hand there are a great many 
thousand of their younger professional 
brethren who are struggling hard to make 
both end. meet. 

Practical Talk on Ensilage. 
The report of the Fifth Ensilage con- 

gress contains with other matter of gen- 
eral interest the addresa of Mr. Geo. G. 
Smith, of St. Albans, Vt. This 
address, say. the New York World, 
is worthy of , special consideration, 
coming as it does from a practical 
dairyman who on his farms has for a 
number of years practiced the feeding of 
ensilage to his milch cows with favor- 
able results. In this address Mr. Smith 
gives his views as to the best methods of 
growing, storing and feeding ensilage- 
views gained by his own experience and 
coinciding with the opinions expressed 
by many other advocates of ensilage. 
Following arc conclusions deducted from 
Mr. Smith's address: 

The feed most valuable to the dairy- 
men for the production of butter or to 
the producer of beef is the feed from 
the pastures in June, or India t corn when 
the stalks ore green and full of nourish- 
ment. Between these two feeds there is 
not much to choose. To get best re- 
sults both of these must be supplemented 
with a certain proportion of grain. A. 
Indiar corn produces a greater amount 
of pertect food to the acre than any other 
crop, it is gener illv accepted as the most 
profitable ensittig; for this country. 

As corn requires plenty of light and 
air, best results are gninel from planting 
in drills far enough apart to allow thorough 
cultivation and plenty of space in which 
to grow. Mr. Smith plants in rows about 
three feet, six inchoi apait. As soon as 
the corn is up a Thomas smoothing har- 
row is put on and the piece harrowed 
every four or five days, until the corn is 
about one footbigh. After this the cul- 
tivator is used and the piece kept thor- 
oughly cultivated until the corn is too 
high for the cultivator to work. With 
a light dressing of manure Mr. Smith 
got on poor land twenty-seven nnd a half 
tons of cn-ilago to the acre. 

Experience also dictates that, the best 
time to cut corn-fod.ler for ensilage is 
when it has arrived at its fullest develop- 
ment ai to size and it is fullest of nutri- 
tion; that is when the ears are fully 
formed and before they have begun to 
glaze over and before the stalk begins to 
harden and dry up. Mr. Smith advise, 
cutting the fodder in dry weather and 
getting it into the silos before it begins 
to wilt. Next tramp it down thor- 

. oughly iron nd the edge, and in the com- 
ers of the silos, and cover as quickly as 
possible and weight hea.'..^ enough to 
press out all the air possible belnre re- 
filling the silos. Finally make the 
weighting heavy enough to prarf ically ex- 
clude all the air. Mr. Smith advocate, 
cutting the fodder short enough to insu-e 
close packing in the silo, and short 
enough so that when it is fed out the 
cattle will eat it up clean. 

Mr. Smith has found that the best 
quality of ensilage,, both for dairy and 
fattening purpoans^is. that which is cut 
and put into the. silb in the least possible 
time, and wh9ef tt is covered and 
weighted without delay. He advocate, 
several small silos in groups, rather than 
one large s?lo, where a great quantity of 
ensilage is required, each silo to bo about 
ten feet long Dy six or seven feet wide 
and fifteen or twenty feet deep. He fav- 
ors concrete silos as being both cheap' 
and practicable. 

Corn ensilage grown and put in silos 
by Mr. Smith, cost, on an average, sev- 
enty-seven cents per ton, and he esti- 
mated that he raised enough on one acre 
to feed two steers twelve months with all 
the green food required. 

generally in the right dirction, and it 
was in reality only his decision nnd self- 
forgctfillness that mad; him peculiar. 
The next moment Jre was springing for 

upon it. Joe started. He saw no longer 
a lady on a stairway near which toiled an 
old man; but out in the leafy country he 
say a person halt, a dozen years younger 

the old man. Seizing him quickly, he : than tbe singer, yet having the snmeform, 
drew him away from his dange ous posi- the same face and the same wohdeful 
tion. eyei!    Shock number three from the bat- 

"Oh, thank you, sir!" taid the young, tory, afier all these long—years! He 
lady, and then came Shock number two,! wanted to rush to her, speak to her, ask 
from   the battery   of those eye.!   This  her who she was, where she lived.    "Mr. 
time Joe', roul was*stiried to its very 
depths. She turned away with her 
father, when a scream was heard, 
"Joel Joe!" This came from a 
second     carriage     that - was    passing. 

Joe looked up. The carriage had 
baited. 

"if there isn't Cousin Fanny!" he 
said. 
. She was beckoning to him. Inwn dly 
fnsolving that he would return and in- 
ejtrtro about the old man—nnd eomi b xly 
clsei—ho accepted Fanny's invitation to 
"ride a bit." She pieced out this ride 
with another "bit," and when Joe did re- 
turn to inquire for the old man at the 
house nestliutjpin the woods, he was lold 
that the youn*| lady and her co npanicjn 
were strangers, only stopping there for a 
brie' rest, and where they bad gone no 
tne could lay. 

"Provoking I" cxciaimed Joe. He did 
notgive up the seirch. though. Return- 
ing to tbe city, he Baid t« himself one 
day: ' 'There was that old shoemaker In 
the vill ;ge whbm IJ&ad occasion to se-i 
several tbtlel, «nd it •«»» to tne that 
one ehty I saw that young 1 dy'a father 
in hi. .hop. Now the shoemaker may 
know about him, and I will inquire." 

He sent a letter of inquiry about the 

Danforth I Mr. Danforth!" sang out a 
voice. 

It was the old woman calling to him 
from hi r sick-room. 

"I want to fpake to ye!". 
"Awkward, this is," thought Joe. 

"Well, th"y can tell me who she is." 
"I want to te'l yo—something—that 

may—be good—fur ye," said the old 
lady lo Joe. who had now relurned. 

"What", her name?" ho asked, eagerly. 
"Name? I don't know—what ye call 

it—but—it'.—some kind- of railroad- 
stock—and I can—tell yc where to find 
—it. It's not much—good now they say, 
but they—say iv'ry time—it's comin' up 
—and if—I die—it's yours." 

"Oh. kespJL'' .    ' 
"I dm t — want—to kape it f shan't 

live always." 
"l'cs. you will," raid Joe, giving un- 

wsrrante I encouragement. "That's all 
right.. And what's her name!" 

"Who?" 
"That lafly." 
"Och, shr/.^° 
"Dont you know her?" 
"No! She", on enrrel— who calls on— 

the sick—and no one—knows—as she'll 
iver come at all. ^Son't know—her 
juune " ■ 

Hemoinonia. 

The gossips of Carlisle, England, have 
been set agog by the discovery that a 
man who volunteered his assistance at a 
recent tripplc execution is a British bar- 
onet, afflicted with a morbid penchant 
for manslaughter. That a mania of that 
sort-can really assume the force of a 
passion is proved by the case of Chevalier 
Ret7, a Erench nobleman of the sixteenth 
century, who kidnaped hundreds of 
children and vagabonds for the purpose 
of butcherinz them in the oubliettes of 
his stronghold. He pretended to have 
transferred his victims to a recruiting de- 
pot, but somehow or other the suspicion 
of his neighbors became certainty, and 
the consequent clamor even obliged his 
clannish peers to investigate the matter. 
It was then proved that, he had killed bis 
prisoners with all fiendish combinations 
of torture, and, in i-pite of wholesale 
bribery, the monster was-sentenced to be 
burne I at the stake,and escaped his doom 
only by strangling himself in prison.— 
Dr. Felix L. Oneald. 

At Daybreak. 

Chanticleer in accents shrill 
Told that themorn peeped o'er the bjfli 

But young Colin debonatr 
Lingered yet with Psyche fair 

In the parlor, dark and still. 

Lingered there to coo and bill 
Till pa's footsteps neared the sill, 

Then he asked with tim'rous air: 
"Shan't I clear?" 

" Yes," said she with sudden thrill 
Of conscience that the hour was ill; 

And then he bit with quiet care, 
While she meandered up the .talr, 
Then silence reigned, and wrought its will. 

.Shanty clear! 

Farm and &arden Notes. 

Clcnnliccss should be, but it is not 
always, next to good butter. 

Tobacco refuse is a rich and quick- 
acting fertilizer. It is also repulsive to 
insects. . , 

Look well to the house drainage and 
see that it and the water supply are kept 
far apart. > 

You have to consider the feeding of 
the hen as well as the chicks. Feed the 
former first on grain, and after that she 
may taka a pick with her chicks. 

The best way to plow for corn is to 
begin in the middle and throw a ridge 
up by tinning and to throw the furrow, 
toward the centre, finishing up around 
the sides. 

Because there is but little in the paper 
warning i gainst planting bad seed, be 
careful, nevertheless, to see that all the 
corn you plant is sound and lively, ond 
thus avoid the serious expense of replant- 
ing.. 

Dr. N. Hbwo warns farmers against 
keeping sick, dogs around the house 
whe.e there are children. Children and 
infanls, he claims, are liable lo disease 
where a puppy or a dog having distem- 
per is kept in the hou c. 

Old flour barrel, are not always suita- 
ble for apple barrels, especially when the 
fruit is to be shipped a long distance. 
Bits of flour left in the crevices of the 
barrel mold in a-elanip atmosphere an 1 
impart an unpleasant flavor to the fruit. 

The lost month or so of a pig's life 
has a gi ent influence upon the flesh of 
the animal. You can put on tho frame 
all through the year, but the flavor is 
largely determined by the feeding during 
the latter period of fattening. The same 
is true of all animals. 

Tbe evolution of the tomato i. going 
on in a remarkable way. Not many 
years ago the fruit was mostly skin and 
seeds, but the newest varieties are alnio t 
solid pulp with very few reeds. Possi- 
bly, as in the case of the banana., the 
seeds will yet disappear altogether, nnd 
the plant, will have to be proj.og.ited by 
cuttings. 

Some farmer, hold that it is a good 
plan to harrow the corn stubble to break 
it down, level the ground and loosen the 
soil, thus letting it dry out more quickly 
and forwarding the time when it may be 
plowed. S-priag's work usunlly needs 
crowding along as rapidly as possible, 
snd as corn hills a- e not pleasait things 
to plow, why not harrow it first? 

The efforts to preserve eggs in purity 
are never more than partially successful. 
The limed egg, though not Bpoile'd, is 
never absolutely freeh. It has lost some 
moisture and has absorbed some air, 
which has a tendency to decompose par- 
ticles. Although lime and other prcpn- 
rations exclude air they do not expel 
what the egg had previously absorbed. 

It is a wasteful po'icy, that of exhaust- 
ing the soil so it will no longer pay 
tbe cost of cultivation'.   The feeding of 

stock, carting the manure on the land, 
and proper rotation will keep the -oil 
intact. Hence it is more profitable every- 
where to feed all the coarse grains on 
the farm than to sell. Once the exhaus- 
tive proi ess is begun it becomes every 
year more difficult to make a change for 
the better, 

Mr. J. L. Rose, awell-knownbreederof 
trotlc s in California, snys: 'The thor- 
oughbred has the valuable qualities of 
spcel and endurance to a ga-ater extent 
than any horse in the world; and, if you 
can get the thoroughbred to trot, then) 
you may cry Eureka! But there is the 
rub. I have tried this to some extent, 
and all of my efforts hive been failures." 

If cabbage i. properly set out it suffers; 
little by the opera ion, and after a fevv' 
days its growth will generally be more' 
rapid than one not transplanted. But so 
often is this work poorly done that it is. 
worth while to grow some of the late,1 

large varieties by sowing seed in hills 
three or four in a place where the plants 
are needed. As soon as they get largo 
enough all but the best are removed and 
transplanted elsewhere. 

A cement floor is not the best for a 
dairy, as it absorbs the drippings of milk; 
and becomes foul in a short time. A: 
good floor is of matched plank, with 
tight joints and painted, so that it will' 
absorb no moisture. Whatever drippings 
fall from the churn may b : washed off 
such a floor without leaving any traces* 
Brick is quite as absorbent as cement. Al 
flagstone floor, with close joints set in ce-p 

ment, is the be it of all. 
It is a good plan to milk cows regu-. 

larly iu the same order, taking the .aim! 
one first, aud winding up with the same, 
one every time. Regularity of hour in' 
commencing the milking of the herd is 
an advantage in securing the best results, 
since animnlB as well as men, are greatly 
the creatures of habit, and when the time 
comes round, the cow will desire to be 
milked, and all the functions of the sys- 
tym will concur in this desire. 

Squashes should be gathcrel immedi- 
ately after the first fro.t severe enough 
to wither the leaves so they will no 
longer afford protection to the fruit. 
Cut the vines close to the stem of all 
hard specimens, carrying the squashes 
into convenient wind rows, but not pil- 
ing upon each other. Here they should' 
remain for two or three days, until the 
stems are dried a little, when they are 
hauled to the barn to be stored until 
freezing weather.        • 

Too much care cannot be taken to get 
clover seed free from weeds. This is be- 
coming increasingly difficult every year. 
The weed seeds met dangerous are the 
narrow and wide leaved plantain in 
clover, and in timothy seed there are wild 
carrot and daisy. 

THE MURDER OF LINCOLN, 
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tbe seed thinly on a white sheet an 
saline with a microscope. Any deterior- 
ations from the regrrhtr shape of clover 
and seeds will in this way be made con- 
spicuous. 

Most gardener, transplant cabbage 
plants; a successful grower gives his 
plan. He says that he sows the seed in 
rows twenty-erne inches apart, so the 
plants can be cultivated with a harrow. 
After they reach the size at which trans- 
planting is usually done, he transplants 
all of those in every alternate row, thin- 
ning the remaining rows until the plants 
stand about two feet apart. The rows 
are three and a half feet apart. He 
Claims they do as well as those trans- 
planted from seed sown in the ordinary 
way. 

Household Hints aud Recipes. 
Oil of lavender will drive away flies. 

Grained wood should be washed with 
cold tea. 

Drain-pipes and all places that are sour 
or impure may be cleansed with lime-wa 
ter or carbolic acid. 

Two or three bananas, sliced in a bowl 
of bread and milk, make a delicious and 
sufficient lunch. 

Hellebore sprinkled on* the floor al 
night destroys cockroaches.' They eat if 
and are poisoned. 

If a bedstead creaks at each movement 
of the sleeper, remove the slats and wrap 
the end of each in old newspapers. 1 his 
will prove a complete silencer. 

Queen's toast mokes a good substitute 
for hot breakfast bread. Beat an egg 
and stir it into a cup of milk. Diji 
.lice, of stale bread in this mixture and 
fry quickly. 

To ktep insects out of bird-cages, tit 
up a little sulphur in a bag and suspend 
tt lit "fire vB-gsr- -lied- Jsnt«,.jit.U. gajd, will 
never be found in a closet or drawer iT's 
small bag of sulphur be kept in those 
places, 

To make German biscuits, mix tin 
yolks of five eggs thoroughly with eight 
ounces of sugar and stir live ounces of 
flour into the mixture. Add the whites 
of five eggs beaten to a still frith, pul 
into a buttered pan and bake slowly. 

For lemon soda it is considered an im- 
provement to add a drop or two of ottai 
of rose, to each gallon of sirup; this, 
without adding at all to the quality of 
the drink, throws off a plealant aroma on 
the opening of a bottle. Caramel i. used 
for a strong c >lor. 

A deliciou. cream omelet is made by 
mixing together six eggs, one cupful ol 
sweet, thick cream, and a tablespoon fui 
of flour. Mix the flour smooth in a little 
of tho cream; then add the rest, and beat 
in the yolks of the eggs; when light, stii 
in the frothed whites, turn into the but- 
tered pan, and cook quickly. 

To make a bouquet of sweet herbs, for 
seasoning soups, boiie 1 and stewed meats, 
sauces and other savory dishes, take three 
or four sprigs of parsley, one sprig of 
thyme, and two bay leave *; wash free 
from dust, roll up, tie, and put in tbe 
pot; remove before serving. Sweet mar- 
joram is sometime! used, and sage is very 
nice to season fresh pork. 

Story of an Eye-witness—A Stage 
Manager's Account of Booth—A 
First Attempt Frnstrateel. 

"Carp" says in a Washington letter to 
the Cleveland Leader: Mr. Davis, who 
has been a leading lawyer of Washington 
Unce the days of James Buchanan, was 
present iu Ford's theatre the night that 
Lincoln was shot. He chatted with ine 
.bout tliej issassiuat ;o:i last night. Said he: 
"1 hid not intended to go to the theatre, 
but I saw it stated in the papers that both 
the President and General Grant would 
be there, and I went there more to see 
limnt than anything else. The play was, 
jou Know, 'The American Cou.-in,' aud 
'.he house was crowded. I sat wilhin five 
ir six rows of .the front in the pit, and 
loe Stewart, tho six-foot, two-hundred 
weight of a man who attempted to c tch 
ihe assassin, was immediately in front of 
ae. President Lincoln entered the thea- 
i re with his party when Dundreary was 
t.dliug why a dog wags its tail. The au- 
dience greeted the President with cheers 
»nd clipping of hands, and as he reached 
'.he door of his private box he turned and 
oowed to the audience. He then follow- 
si Mrs. Lincoln into th! box, and took 
iiis seat at the front of it by her side. The 
uterior of the box was lined with crim- 
io:i velvet paper, and the people within 
it sho*n out plainly from this as a back- 
ground. The front of the box was hung 
with curtains made of Ameriean flags, 
tnd between these flag! the President 
looked out. 

' 'The comedy went on until the third 
tct, and the President's party seemed to 
sujoy themselves. Lincoln was Bitting 
with his left arm on the balustrade of 
the box, and with Mrs. Lincoln's hand 
resting on his knee. In the midst 
of a scene a pistol shot rang out 
and a scream from Mrs. Lincoln drew my 
attention to the President. I saw clouds 
of smoke coming out between the flags, 
ind through this I saw the President^ 
head fall upon his chest. Then out of 
the smoke a form sprang down on the 
stage, his foot catching in the flag a. he 
fell. It was John Wilkes Booth. Tall, 
thin block hair, and with eyes which 
glittered like those of a wild beast, his 
Face was as white as chalk. He rose half 
upon his knees and waved a sword-like 
digger which I can see glitter- 
ing before my eyes now. I heard him 
say in tragic tones, 'Sic semper tyrannis,' 
and then he limped fast across the stage, 
going behind the scenes. All this hap- 
pened in an instant, and all tbe time M rs. 
Lincoln was screaming. As Booth rush- 
ed from the stage he pushed aside Laura 

It   is   safer   to   take 
seed two years old if well kept than that   , 
about which there is" any doubt.    Spreld- JSe»e- ^ho.^ W to.^l to^g 

-   - . .                                      \           part and writhm half a minute he was m 
1   e*-    fi ,l._iuj   .„,.„      Th. ...„!,■„„..„ ..... the alley and away.    Tne audience «asr 

dumbfeinded   for-a-mwaent^—q?Wt In Lsncora county, on the Bio Virgin 
everyone sprang to his feet, but my friend 
Joe Stewart was the only one who at- 
tempted to seize Booth. He rushed 
through the orchestra, crushing violins 
and trombones iu his efforts to get upon 
the stage, but the footlights burned his 
fingers, and when he at last clambered up 
he was too late. He was able to see 
Booth galloping out of the alley. A mo- 
ment later and the whole audience was 
in the street. 

"Lincoln was carried across to the 
Peterson House, in which he died the 
next morning. I do not think Mrs. 
Lincoln ever recovered from the shock 
of thot night. I did not Bee Grant, for 
you know he was prevented from attend- 
ing the theatre by his baggage being 
left at the depot instead of being brought 
to the hotel, as he had directed. On the 
trial of the conspirator. I remember that 
a stage-shifter was among the witnesses, 
who, on being asked as to what Booth 
had said as he went across the stage, re- 
plied: 'He said: I am, sick; send for 
McGinnis.'" 

John T. Ford, who owned Ford's 
theatre at this time, is now a gray-haired 
man, and he is keeping a theatre in Bal- 
timore. Ford talks very interestingly 
about the assassination. He says Booth 
was a good actor, and that he could have 
made a great deal on the stage. He was 
a fine looking young fellow, and was one 
of those actors whom the ladies go crazy 
over. Booth came into the theatre 
before, he did the shooting and 
then went out again and got a glass of 
brandy. About three-quarters of an 
hour later he returned, and slipping into 
Lincoln's box, shot him. His jump from 
the box to the stage was fully nine feet, 
and it was his shin bone that he broke 
in the falling. Booth's spur caught in 
tiIe^iictai*sf.^a,sl}iflgton ond tore it, 
instead of in the flags as has been stated. 
When he ran out from the theatre he 
met Mr. Withers, the leader of the or- 
chestra, and made a thrust at him with 
his knife. The knife cut through 
Withers' clothing, and it was the s ime 
knife that B.olh had just brandished in 
the air as ho yelled "Sic semper tyran- 
nis." Withers thought Booth l.al stab- 
bed him at first, but b.-fore he was able 
to do anything Booth hit him a blow on 
the back of the neck with the butt of 
the knife and knocked him down. He 
then jumped for the back door, seized 
his horse, which was held by a 
boy known as John Peanuts, or "Pea- 
nut John," and galloped off into Mary- 
land. 

Booth is said to have attempted to as- 
sassinate the President at the time of his 
second inauguration at the capitol. Dan- 
fcr was apprehended at this time and a 

ouble row of policemen had been sta- 
tioned in the rotunda to keep open the 
passage way for the procession, which 
was going from the Senate to the east 
portico, where the President was to speak. 
This procession was made up of the su- 
preme court, the diplomats, Congress, 
and the other officials, and was headed 
by the President and the Vice President. 
As it passed through the rotunda a man 
rushed from the crowd behind the police- 
men and attempted to get to the Presi- 
dent, A policeman, named Westfall, 
seized him, and thinking he was a crank 
or crazy, rushed him out, The proces- 
sion then went onward.    Woitfall aftcr- 

SCIENTIFIC ANI> IrtMIti 

American cannon powder ei 
beat all creation, some of thelaH 
speeding a 100-pound projectile 
the nir at the lively pacj of 2,029 
second. This result wa reached. 
cent trial of the new navy guns,*4 

olis. 
It seems to be well settleellnil 

botanical philologists that the tjefsj 
the song of Solomon is the corriirn| 
cus (Crocus sativus), and the camg 
the Scriptures is identical with thai 
of the Egyptians (Law.onia niermif 
is not yet certain what .lowers 
Biblical   "rose of Sharon," "lily 
valley," and lome others that havl 
referred to in the sacred writings. 

The rays of the sun do not strjjj 
same angle upon the earth at 
and place s.    It has been asccital 
water is raised four nnd a half fef 
equator.      This elevation cure 
the increase of temperature, 
sure at the bottom also decrcasi 
is the source of the Gulf stream 
exercises   so important an induct! 
the climate of the  eastern and 
continents. 

Mr. S. H. Dnvcy, of Cornwall,EBJ 
confirms Dr. Tonimasi-Crudellil* I 
concerning the effect of arsenic i 
venting cholera and ot'ier zymoti 
eases.      Although   during the laatj 
years many cases of cholera, fever, r 
pox, etc.,  have occurred ia the es] 
surrounding the extensive arsenic 
ut   Bissoe,  .not a   single case has 1 
known  within about two miles of 
deadly fumes. 

The possibility  of photograph ngj 
the dark has beon shown  by Ably y.v 

English experimenter.    He Ihas si*; 
ed in preparing plates  which arouse 
tive to the rays  lying bcyon'e^^- * 
end   of   the   spectrum—the   darK 
rays—and with such plates used 
rock silt lens it should be  pos-ibl 
photograph b dies having a high! 
perature, although that temperature 
be far below ■that  necessary to 
them self-luminous. 

Sensations of vision require a defirj 
exposure of the retina, which time 
J. M. Cnttell, of the University of Lj 
sic, finds to be considerably d. pend 
on the nature of the object nnd th«J 

tensity of the light. It varies with j 
several colors. Orange gives the qu 
est impression on the eye^afld^y^l 
closely follows it; then comes blue, ^ 
and green; while the retina is less sens!-1 

tive to violet light, the time for which i* 
from two to three times as long as for or- 
ange. By lamplight the eye work, more 
.lowly than by daylight, and the oider 
of perceiving colors is changed to or- 
ange, red, yellow, violet and blue. 

Remarkable Salt Deposits. 

Cost of Uuunln? a Locomotive. 
It costs a little more than twenty cents 
mile to run a locomotive, on an aver- 

age.    Nearly eight cents of this is for 
fuel, seven and a quarter cents for pay ol I ward identified this man as John Wilkes 
.._;„„. ._j «.._._   • !■■» —• ' »   Booth on seeing Booth's photograph after 

the assassination, and Ma ior French, who 
was in charge of the police force at this 
time, corroborated hi. statement. 

engineer and fireman, a half cent for oil 
and waste, and more than four and one- 
half cents for repairs. A ton of coal will 
run a locomotive twenty-four miles a 
pint of oil will run eleven miles, and a 
pound of waste 1311 miles. The locomo- 
tives of a railway like the Northwestern 
run 500,000 miles a month.—OMcaai 
UeraU. 

i. one of the most remarkable deposit 
rook salt em the continent. It is ™ 
in hiHL '.00 feet above the leveV- 
valley*l%eVi!hemiCarTj pure, .lllockrol!^ 
it over a foot square are "so transparent 
that one may read a paper through them. 
So solid is this salt that it must be 
blasted out the sane as if it were rock. 
This deposit of salt lies about three-quar- 
ter, of a mile west of the Rip Virgin and 
three miles south of the Mormon village 
of Si. Thomas. There a body of this 
salt is exposed for a length of nearly two 
miles, which is about half a mile wide 
and of unknown depth. The deposit 
runs north and south, and is seen on the 
surface for a distance of over nine miles. 
In placei the canons have cut through 
it to a tlenth of sixty feet. At tbjM 
points the Hiko company formerly 
blasted out the fait required in working 
their ores. This gn at deposit of salt is 
situated at on altitude of 1,100 feet above 
the level of the sea. It is undoubtedly 
very ancient, as in one place it has been 
covered by a flow of ba-altic rock. In 
other places it is covered to «'a 
depth of from one to five fed*,, 
with volcanic trifa. At Sand Spring., 
in Churchill county, beside the salt that 
may be shoveled up from the surface, 
there is found a deposit of rock salt 
fourteen feet in depth. This salt is as 
transparent as the clearest ice, end does 
not contain a particle of any foreign or 
deleterious substance. It may be 
quaried the same as if it was marble. It s 

is said that one man can quarry and 
wheel out five tons a day of this salt. It 
is only necessary to grind it to render it 
fit for table or doiry use. Sixty or sev- 
enty miles north of this, at the eaatera 
base of the Dun Glen range of mountains J 
is the great Humboldt salt field. Thisisl 
about fifteen miles long and six wide.] 
Jn.aimmi^when, the surface water ] 
evaporated, salt*totrie'deptfi6T"threerot 
four inches can be scraped up from the! 
surface. Beneath the surface is a strat-" 
um of pure rock salt of unknown depth. 
This rock salt is so hard that in order to [ 
get it out rapidly it is necessary to blast' | 
it. Were abrnnch railroad to run toji 
one of these deposits, salt wouid soon btf"" 
a cheap article in the United States, pi 
there are in the same locolitios great 
quantities of soda, borax and other valu- 
able minerals, it is probable that the day 
is not far distant when some of them 
will be topped by branch railroads which 
could b3 cheaply laid down through the 
level districts.—Dayton (Set.) Jtiport^tr. 

We Pause to Hesitate. 

When it becomes necessary  to ca\ - jNj 
larger man a liar. 

When the assessor nsks if there are any 
dogs concealed under the house. 

When an undertaker asks as to patron- 
ize him as liberally as possible. 

When a bore enters our office, pots bis 
feet on the table and expects us to spare 
his life. 

When the butcher asks us if we avop't 
just settle that little matter and be don' 
with it. 

When we are expected to eat the same 
old bash three times a day and lay aside 
the nails and things we find in it. 

When our beloved wife asks us to get 
up and light the fire about three hours 
before daylight on a cold morning. 

When the dentist attempt* to bajUj 
us into his parlors   where   the   painless 
system is in vogue.   It is universally ea 
ceded  that nothing hurts so 
painless denistry.—Oh' 

A lady in 
bedstead, 
it 

Oshkosh 
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—The members of. Assembly 2929, 
K. of  L.,  presented Mr.  John  II. 
Murray with a black walnut,  marble 
top chamber set,  last  night, on the 

Editor and Proprietor.  cveut Qf his marriage. 

—Some of the  High  School  girls 
*i-» ] find it inconvenient lately,  to  write 

.".".'.'."     '.ot,' their   own excuses   and   sign   their 
TBS o.v Aii-ucATios.      | parent's name  so  they  can  go  out 

riding.     When found out it makes it 
uncomfortable all round. 

—Rev. Joshua Coit, formerly of 
this place and pastor of the Congre- 
gational Church, has been quite ill 
for several weeks, but is now so far 
improved as to be able to attend to 
his duties as secretary of the Mass. 
Home Missionary Society at'the Con- 
gregational House, Boston". 

 Mr.  Editor.-T-1   have   noticed 
some very large hen and egg stories 
of late in the local papers and think 
I can beat the last. The following is 
the list of eggs from 28 hens. Jan., 
193 ; Feb., 2oG ; March, GIG ; and to 
Apr. 10th, 19-1 ; total 12J9. The 
largest number for one day was 27. 
March 24. 8. 

—The town officers will have a 
verv cosy and convenient room to 
themselves when the carpenters get 
through with the north-west room of 
the town house, whicli is being fitted 
up expressly for tlicni. Cases, cabi- 
nets itnd shelves are being put in for 
the proper' filing away of town docu- 
ments, records, etc. It is such a 
r 

From Our Own Correwnuli-iit. 

THE  METROPOLIS. 

BROOKFIELD. 

L-Mr. C". P. Blanchard  and family 
^expected home to-day. 

rOnc of the needs of   this  village 
food' fish market. 

[■Mrs. Francis Howe  recently fell 
* stove,   burning   her   hand 

Irely. 
Mtev. O. J. Darling of Warren 
[preach at the Unitarian Church 
TSunday. 

rherrv and some pear trees are 
loom. That isn't bad for the 
]of April! 

F. Prouty has a hen that laid 
that measured 7|xG| inches a 
vs pince. 

Iiout 120 new books have been 
[lately to the library, and we 
rverflielist later. 

Jt the last meeting of the Dram- 
flub it was voted to present the 

"Coupon  liomls," May 19th. 

0 ^torlion of  Main  St.   from 
V.iilltothe  Arcade  has  been 

improved by the road survey- 

■oom as Hie town has long needed. 

 Owing to the overcrowded condi 

circula 

$ 

[A few friends  called   upon   Mr. 
Mtillett  last  Friday evening, 

Fenjoyed vocal   and  instrumental 

■nric. 
I* _Wc understand that the select- 
men have granted 23 licenses, with 
[ie of $250 each for first class, and 

I each for fourth class. 

ladies   of   the   Methodist 
; will hold   a  social  gathering 

he parsonage next Monday after- 
i and evening.    All are invited. 

-Adjourned   town , meeting next 
iday, at 1 o'clock P,,M.    AS there 

i several matters ot^iuiportance to 
»me up, there should be  a full  at- 
rndance. 

■-At the Lyceum, last Friday 
j;ht, the High-School voted to have 
^e hundred   copies   of  their, paper, 

be Critit," published for 
TO. 

-The hrieks in the foundation t. 
the Bntterworth factory have been 
removed and will be used in . tho 
foundation of the extension to the 
llrookfield House. 

i _U. S. Grant Camp, No.  57,  S. 
of V. will bold their first assembly in 
Ihe Town  Hall  this  evening.     The 
irocceds are to be devoted to Memo- 
Sal Day observances. 

The II. & A. R. R- officials 
ited^be new^brick_ yaaMRm the 

Podunfrosd, Wednesday, and agreed 
to have a spur track laid up to tin- 
kiln site by May 20th. 

—Austin Pratt, a young man for- 
merly of West Brookficld, was sent 
down to Worcester for three months, 
Tuesday, for drunkenness. He has 
served time there before. 

—Whitmore & Clark's minstrels 
drew a very good bouse Monday night 
as they always do. Their show was 
better "than ever, and it is this that 
keeps up their reputation. They had 
a fine band. 

—The floral display at the Catholic 
Qhurch for Easter "was ueatly and 
prettily arranged, with potted plants 
and soiilax behind the altar. Appro- 
priate services were conducted by 
llev. Father Grace. 

—Mr. M. J. Donahue has one of 
finest keel bottom sail boats in this 
section. Besides this be owns several 
row boats which be lets by the day 
or hour as desired. His boats are 
kept near the new iron bridge. 

 Mr. A. H.  Needham  has  been 
on a short visit to Wasbiiightoii and 
Baltimore. In the former city be 
had the pleasure of shaking Presi- 
dent Cleveland by the hand, and in 
Ihe latter he has many relatives and 
^friends^..,  . r... ,       . « 

—Rev. Father Grace is the new 
pastor of the Catholic Church, in 
place of Father Foley and has been 
here but a few weeks. He seems to 
meet popularity on the start, for his 
church is filled to overflowing every 
Sabbath. 

j, —The M. E. Sunday School is 
making preparations for a temper- 
ance eoncert to be given about the 
middle of May. The committee of 
arrangements consists of Miss, Lizzie. 
Stone, Mrs. Levi Sherman and Mrs. 
fho Capen. . 

—The first annual boaj-d meeting 
of the Methodist Church was held 
last Monday evening, to organize for 
tlffi coming year. B. F. Rice was 
elected sec. and treas., Oscar Bemis 
collector, A. L. Fletcher and James 
Chambers ushers, and James Chambers 
sexton. 

—By invitation the B. H. 8. has 
organized a Base Ball Club to enter 
the league of Higb Schools for the 
splingterm. H. C. Mullett was 
slatted manager, Geo. H. Hal} cap- 
tain, and John B- Carpenter sec. and 
tress. A strong team will be pre-' 
seated. 

—Mr. C. W. Eddy, the printer, of 
Were, has been  in  town  this week 
taking    negatives" for    a   proposed 
tditiou  of  "Brookfleld Illustrated," 
such as he has so successful accom- 

_of other towns.    The success 
idepend something 

jje gets 

tiou of the Grammar school, the 
school board has thought it advisable. 
after this term, to. keep back the 
graduating classes of the Interme- 
diate and Primary schools for one 
year. This will not necessitate keep- 
ing the scholars back in their studies 
as they will take up the advanced 
studies in their respective schools. 

—Mr. Editor.-—It is evident that 
a great deal of censure will come' 
upon the Selectmen in regard to the 
license question which would be un- 
just, in their case at least, as at the 
last town meeting a motion was made 
and carried, mostly by temperance 
men, that if, the "town voted for 
license they should grant them to 
all who applied. Thus the select- 
men are only carrying out the vote of 
the town. * * 

—The G. .A. R., for Memorial Day. 
has engaged M.he Brookfleld Band. 
and the usual programme of deco- 
rating the graves will be carried out 
in the morning. The orator for the 
afternoon is to be Rev. C. L. Goodeli 
of Providence. All that heard his 
lecture upon "Hits" in the Town 
Hall this winter will be sure to hear 
him again. In the evening Rev. E. 
A. Ferry of Palmer, Grand Chap- 
lain, Department of Mass. G. A. 11.. 
will spe'ak upon his personal experi- 
ence and reminesences of the late war. 

—Surveyor Craig of Spencer Jias 
been making surveys of Banister 
cummou this ivcck ar,d «lso getting 
the grade of River St., in comparison 
with a proposed road grade from the 
depot up to the street that crosses 
the railroad at the station. It was 
found to be no greater than River St. 
is in its steepest part, and having the 
advantage over River St. of having a 
dead level nearly at both ends, while 
a long heavy grade preceeds and fol- 
lows the steepest portion of River 
St. The proposed grade from the 
upper to the lower street at the depot 
would be a great convenience now 
that the lower crossing has been 
closed. 

—It is likely that all the applica- 
tions for liquor licenses will be grant- 
ed by the board of Selectmen, under 
conditions,—agreeing that no outside 
party will be allowed any connection 
whatever in the business, under pen- 
alty of forfeiting their license if such 
connection is proven. This is to 
prevent parties from other towns 
coming here and doing business, or 
aiding our own citizens to enter the 
business on their capital. Just how 
many, if any, of the applicants, this 
condition will affect, is unknown, but 
it is pretty well understood that there 
are some who are being backed by 
out of town men, who hope to profit 
by the privileges granted liquor 
sellers here. 

—At the Unitarian Church last 
Sabbath, the altar was beautifully 
trimmed with flowers and plants. A 
IroVar. stat-iras sitsp^ntfetrTB 1-ttf^Jreer 
of the pulpit, and in the alcove were 
festoons of gaily colored Easter eggs. 
A cross was placed at the left of the 
altar. The cut flowers were arranged 
in the form of a pyramid surmounted 
by lilies. The Easter service was 
arranged by Rev. Heurv G. Spaul- 
ditig and was well carried out, fol- 
lowed by an exercise from the infant 
class in charge of. Miss Alice May. 
Solo by Grade Moulton, and recita- 
tions by Florence Crosby and John 
Hobbs." Solo, "In tire Cloister," 
Mrs. W. Mellen. Recitations by 
Miss Jennie Bemis and Miss Sadie 
Wilder, solo, "Over the Stars There 
is Rest," Rev. S. Hamlet. Recita- 
tions, Miss Annie Rice and Miss 
Kate May. » 

KKW YOIIK, Apr. 26, 188C. 
MR. Ei>iTon :—Spring, it seems, 

has "come to stay," for the ther- 
mometer marked K0B most of the 
middays of last week. The fat buds 
have burst into leaves, and the trees 
and grass are a brilliant, "living 
green." Our beautiful Park is get- 
ting on its dress of gay colors, and 
while it seems but a day since the 
wintry winds were blowing, and the 
snow'flakes falling, and furs and fires 
were comfortable, yet to-day old Sol 
is beating down upon Gotham, be- 
tokening what he can and will do 
later on, and leading our thoughts 
along to the summer exodus, which 
all anticipate who cau escape from 
the heated city to the refreshing air 
of the country. 

I read that between now and the 
first of June some three thousand New 
Yorkers are booked to sail for 
Huropc. 

I attended, last Tuesday, the an- 
nual Commencement of the N. 1". 
Medical College for Women. This 
institution is doing a great work. 
Some twenty young women had com- 
pleted the three years course of study, 
and were going out into the world on 
their errands of mercy and .humanity. 
A wide field is surely open before 
them, for the old prejudice against 
•'women doctors" has about died out, 
at least in these parts. Mrs. Dr. 
Lozier, noted in nvedicine and sur- 
gery, is president of the college ; and 
was twenty years ago its founder. 
She is also" president of  the  "State 
*•**     .    . .   1 _       I* ..tf..» ™.„        A onii/.iiittrMi" «i 

mo ovn       - 

MERCHANTS AND TRADESMEN. 
In our now form, and with an Increased cir- 

culation; an advertisement of your business, 
or of any special, "lino" or "bargains," will 
pay yon. Wo propose to make this worthy 
oi your patronage. 

II. .T. I,A\VUENCE, Publisher. 

$$~ We shall call upon you soon. 

THE PRACTICE OF BLOOD-DMNKJNG. 

25 CENTS 
will pay for a Trial Subscrip- 
tion to the BROOK FIELD 
TIMES from dato of sub- 
scription to July 1st, 1886. 

For Special Inducements to canvassers, ad- 
dress "The TIMES." WO will pay a liberal 
commission for thorough work. 

H. J. LAWRENCE, Publisher. 

Raid   to Be"  a   Cart   for   ralmoimry  and 

Other Diseases—The   Patients. 

Comparatively few people are aware 
of the extent to which the drinking of 
warm blood as it flows fresh from the 
dying animal is carried as a cure for pul- 
monary a:i'l other diseases. 

The increasing number of those who 
have recourse to   this   remedy   induced 

MISSIXU LINKS. rruiK TIIKATMENT'-OF 

CHRONIC DISEASES 
A SPECIALTY. 

DR. J. WTDEWEY, 

The   "Penelope,"   is    a   new   whitt 
dahlia with pnrplo tipped petals. 

A Frenchman   and   his   wife,   liavt 
! twenty-live sons to llio army and six al 
J home. 

Sam Jones, ffm rev'.vnlist, is opposed, 
I to all loit'-iies, which rud.i us his pup-1      of 17 Tremont St., Boston, 

Ulaxlly 111 Louisiana.        * whs-has vlelteil tlio rsrocklleuls regularly one* 
A wmn-in llriilo the lir-tt ora!l"0    bos   in two weeks furMrerul years past, i.ndu'ho.dur. ,,„?., urajjsawisje      "   : |  ..,„ , „mv |,,IB ,,11',.,-ted many remnrknulccarce. 

I used in California, and umv runs a lao-  ..(".i^oanioUinmle liiseasos, would Inform bi» 
tury which Uirus oin 5D,0JI>o( tliom your correspondent to pay a visit to   an 

abattoir in   one of   our   great cities, at I year. 
present a favorite resort of invalids   of; Within  a  week   after  pnWUWn|    n 
various sorts. honk on the perils of Alpine c\\m',m%. 

It was 10 o'clock in the morning when | a Vienna lawyer fell   ibwu   a glaeioi 

I   WK1CVU1UW »ii  i"^    »'"»J    ""..'  '-  * — 
■y 'organ peals bade everyJwart be 
A— for "Christ is Risen."   Abun- 

Tbere is no end of sympathy ex- 
pressed for the convict. But if there 
is any society organization for the 
purpose of helping the wife whom he 
has disgraced, and most likely left 
penniless at home, its name has not 
yet been made public ; if any sewing 
circle has undertaken to clothe his 
children, the fact has not been herald- 
ed to the world.     Yet the heaviest 
part of the punishment falls,' Dot on 
the convict, but on bis family, the 
members of which, by one of those 
unjust society decisions from which 
there is no appeal, are stigmatized 
with disgrace on account of an of- 
fense in which they bad no part. 
This is grossly unjust, and those who 
are benevolently inclined should take 

afterJn hand and see what' can 
wives and children of 

rat. 

Woman's Suffrage Association"—a 
most able and scholarly woman, 
whose whole heart is in her "work. 
There are two or three female physi- 
cians in this city whose annual in- 
come from their profession reaches 
twenty thousand dollars, and a goodly 
number whose practice avails them 
from eight to ten thousand yearly, 
most, if not all of them graduates of 
this college. So we see what women 
can do when given the opportunity. 

"Good Friday" was observed by 
the usual services, not only in the 
Episcopal and Catholic Churches, but 
in churches of other denominations 
also. The former were draped in 
black as befitted the sorrowful day. 
The courts, the various exchanges, 
all the schools, and most of the large 
business houses were closed and the 
churches were filled with worshippers. 
But Easter morning, when the glad 
and "dancing sun" should have 
beamed upon us, his face was ob- 
scured by clouds; but clouds could 
not penetrate the sacred places where 
all was joy—for "Christ is risen." 
Grand and glorious were the anthems 
that welcomed in the holy day ; the 
very 
■.jlad'- 
dant flowers sent up their sweetest 
fragrance, aud gracefully lifting their 
beautiful petals, in rich, radiant and 
delicate colors, bade every heart re- 
(0ice^-for "Christ is liisen." The 
day is coming to be observed in these 
parts very much as Christmas is, by 
the giving of gifts—a pleasant cus- 
tom, often making even happier, a 
happv day. Easter will not occur so 
late in the season again, for a hund- 
red years or more. It is rarely the 
churches are decorated with so great 
a variety of flowers as this year; the 
florists had ample time to bring them 
forward. Generally the main de- 
pendence is the "Easter Lily." 
These are brought mostly from Ber- 
muda, where they are raised on a 
"Lily Farm" of tweffty acres, by an 
enterprising New Yorker, (not a 
Yankee this time), whose eyes were 
opened to the great want at Easter 
tide—lilies—so be made a most suc- 
cessful experiment in cultivating and 
sending the flowers to the city, mostly 
in bud, reaping yearly, as well, a 
handsome income. ■* 

A new and novel way of raising 
money for charity iB to give a "Kaffec 
Klatsch," an entertainment held in 
church pallors or private houses, well 
advertised, invitations being well sent 
out. The attractions are fine music, 
and a dainty little china cup of de- 
licious coffee! All for a dollar, 
and you are to keep the cup and 
saucer and carry it home as a sou- 
venir of the occasion. Handsome 
sums have been added to the "Work- 
ing Girls' Vacation Society" by this 
very pleasant way of lending a help- 
ing hand. 
■■■• The Tbi«4-Avenue-cas .ataikft JSOJIE. 

tiuues, but the people resort to the 
"elevated" and are not much annoyed. 
While our sympathies are always 
with honest workers, it does seem an 
outrage for strikers to dictate who 
shall be hired, to interfere with and 
abuse those men hired in their places, 
and who are glad of. the pay. It 
seems to me pushing the matter so 
far as to debar them all outside or 
public sympathy. The appeals of 
the suffering families of the strikers 
are said to Jje piteoug indeed, the 
head of the family, in his folly, for- 
getting that "half a loaf is better 
than no bread." 

Mr. Editor, I cannot close those 
lines without paying my heartfelt 
tribute to the memory of Hou. Chrales 
Adams, the last landmark in my dear 
native town that has been cnt down 
by the Great Reaper. Among my 
earliest remembrances is his benign 
face among those who made up the 
music for the Sunday service, and 
later on hiskind, cordial welcome when 
I "came again to town," made me 
feel "I was not quite forgot." His 
memory is pleasant, he lived for 
honest purpose, and he has gone to 
his reward, 

Sheriff's Sale.     " 
Commonwealth of Massaclntsetis. 

Worcester, ss. April 20th, A. L>. 1SSB. 
My virtue ot an execution which Isstted on a 

judgment in favor of the Cortland Wagon 
Conipanv, ol'Cortliind, In the County ot Cort- 
land and State of Now York, against Frank I. 
Brown, of nrookfield in the County of Worees. 
ter, at the March term of the Superior Court 
tor Ihe Countv of Worcester, A. 1). ISSB, to wit: 
March ;(oth, 'A. D. 1KSC 1 have taken all Ihe 
right, title and Interest that the said Frank I. 
llrown had on the third day of Januiry, A. I>. 
1SS5, the day when the same was attached on 
mesas process, or now has, in and to certain 
mortgaged real estate, situated In the south- 
erly part of BrooklleM and on the ensterly 
side of road leading from Hrooklield to Stur- 
bridgc, fin "liice Corner," bounded on the 
west bv said road, somberly by land formerly 
of I he Inhabitants of the town of llrookfield, 
ensterlv and northerly by a road leading past 
the house formerly o'f Wm. M- Watson, to a 
brick house on the Samuel Hyde farm, so. 
called, anil the same that is described in a 
mortgage deed thereof from Frank I. Brown to 
the Urookfleld Savings Bank; Keeorded in 
the Kcgistry of Deeds in the Worcester DIfl. 
trlel for said County, book 1IM, page 402; and 
on Saturday, the fifth day of.Juno next, ttt-ton 
o'clock in the forenoon, at the office of Ueo. S. 
Duell, Kse,., No 2 Crosby's Block, Central 
Street 111 Brookfleld, I shall offer full sale by 
public auction, to the highest bidder, said 
Frank I. Brown's right, title and interest In 
and to said real estate.   Terms cash. 

3wl»-t . H. E. GAI'EN, Deputy Sheriff. 

IF YOU PLANT 

Any  Corn! 

The MACOMBER 
-HAND- 

Corn, Bean & Beet 

PLANTER 

i JUST ^TIIAT  YOU AVANT 

TO PLANT  IT WITH. 

Simple, Cheap, Durable, 
Write for Circulars to 

A. C. SJ?qDDARD, 
North Brookfleld, Mass., 

Agent for Wo-tester County. 

farm  Machinery 
kinds   furnished   at   Lowest of   all 

Hates. 

«fe 
F^THELIQHT RUMIllria^ 

SEWING MACHINE 
HAS NO EQUAL. 

PERFECT SATISFACTION 

New Hoie Sewing Macle Co. 
—ORANGE, MASS.— 

30 Union Square, N.Y.   Chicago, lit   St. Louis, Mo. 
Atlanta, 6a.    Diiiaa, ICA,    cui n„"i.i»io, ,.«„ 

POII   8»Ltf   BV 

Ohas. H. Whittemore,   Brookfleld, Mass. 

I arrived, and the men of beeves were 
preparing to slaughter twenty head of 
eattle for an outgoing European steamer, 

A gentleman, of .about fifty years, 
whose onco spare figure boro incipient 
traces of fleshiness, alighted, and with 
on elastic step entered the room. 

"Do you find the blood distasteful to 
you?" I as'ted, after a formal introduc- 
tion, 

"Not now; but at first it was disagree- 
able to me, Then I was not able to get 
out of my carriage, and the blood was 
brought to me. In a short time I could 
waddle in here rather feebly, and now 
after four months I feel pretty strong. I 
shall not need to come more than two 
months longer." 

"How does it taste to you T I asked. 
"Like salted milk, and some put salt in 

the blood, but I do not feel that it makes 
it more palatable." 

A second carriage appeared on the 
scene, in which was reclining an ele- 
gantly dressed but very feeble young 
lady, to whom one of the young men ap- 
proaching the carriage handed a small 
glass with a tube attached, from which 
she attempted to imbibe some of the 
blood. 

The effort was vain, as her aversion 
was too pronounced to be overcome. 

"I am afraid I can never do it," she re- 
marked with a sigh, "but I must keep 
trying, a3 it is.my only hope." 

A puny- youth, of palo complexion 
and not yet of age, hero entered. He 
was a nervous weakling ot dwarfish 
stature, whose growth had been stunted 
by chronic disease. 

"Do you expect that the blood will 
help you?" I asked.-     ■ 

"Oh, yes. Last summer a friend, 
whose case was just like jnine, grew 
robust and strong and became consider- 
ably taller after-drinking blood for eight 
months. I am sure it will do me as 
much good as it did him. It is only a 
month since I began drinking the blood, 
and I am much better already. I never 
found the tasto disagreeable." 

A low cry just then announced the ar- 
rival of a stylish carriage from which a 
careworn, lady descended, bearing in her 
arms a little girl of three years. The 
glass tube mode of taking the blood was 
resorted to and the child received the 
liquid with a curiously passive and in- 
different air. 

"My child did not have vitality enough 
to keep her alive," explained the mother, 
in response to my inquiring look. "Her 
stomach would retain hardly anything, 
not even- milk, but she is getting over 
this, and I think in two or three months 
the child will be able to eat as well as 
other children." 

With a hopeful smile she turned to her 
carriage and waved the Bignal of home 
to'the brass-buttoned coachjnan. 

"J suppose the blood makes great 
changes in the personal appearance," I 
said, turning to my friend B. 

"Oh, yeB, very great changes. One of 
the many people who have come here to 
drink blood was a sickly girl, who con- 
tinued to do so for about six months. 

The first time she saw a steer killed 
she fainted away, and when she revived 
a spoonful of blood was all she could 
take. In a few days she could bear two 
or three spoonfuls, and finally a glassful. 
She was very pale antl consumptive. 

"A few weeks after she stopped com- 
ing I met her on the street, when she 
spoke to me, but I did not recognize her, 
she was so changed. 'Don't you know 
me,' she said, 'I used to come to your 
slaughter-house to drink blood.' She 
was a stout, healthy woman, and I have 
heard that she is to be married before 
long, 

"Our visitors never give up while there 
is hope. I have known some to come for 
eighteen montlis or two years. One 
young man drove here every day in a 
coach for over a year. Ho came here the 
last time on a Friday and died the next 
day. 

"We have cups of blue glass with cov- 
ers to hide the color of the blood from 
patients who are nervous or sensitive," 
said Mr. B., as a delicate young lady re- 
tired.  . 

"Of cora-3e we charge nothie. for blood 
unless the visitor chooses to give -he man 
bringing the cup 5 cents for catching its 
contents. Our ]>atients are mostly women 
and young people, who have not much 
blood in their veins, or whose blood is 
impure aud whose system consequently 
needs toning up. 

"A steer's blood is just what t'-.ey want, 
being pefectly pure and abounding m 
iron." ".STcow'ffDibodis'novef drarikirn» 
it is unfit for the purpose, being liable to 
be diseased."—Philadelphia Call. 

nitrons and otUers who may wish to consult him. 
Hurt lie will continue his visits, and ilia appolu*. 

ml was killed 
Irregular sating at restaurants is be- 

coming a fruitful s'liire-j of dyspepsia 
in our.cities, iicwrdin^ to an eiuiivent 
writer on hyeionc 

Tiio death of an agfad O lioan was 
caused by llw shoo!; of" di«C'iv iritlg thai 
hu was only lunuly years old, instead 
of being thu centenarian  that  ho  had 
supposed, 

A Ilustou man whoso-gums had com- 
lueticud to shrivol, or recede, slopped 
tlio iroublo by the two of common table 
sail, applied 10 tlio gtnui by tlio ball of 
iho finger. 

A man di id lately in Lon.lon from 
the effects of a bito of n c.it. And a 
verdict of "diialli from hrdroplinbia" 
was rendered by Ihe coroner's j-iry Ihul 
investigated thu case. 

Tlio' sub-cripliou throughout Gor- 
man}' for Pritioy LiUinurck, who has 
boon gonljuuiuii enough to grow poor 
in his great office, instead of specula- 
ting on his knowledge, has amounted 
lo SGSo.lXIO.of which $875,000 was paid 
for his uncoilral estate at S.ionhaiHon. 

Knoxvillo, Tomi., pu'ili-ilie-i no paper 
on Monday, thus allowing tlio printers 
lo koep the Sabb itli tiny strictly. It is 
said to bo llio only city in tlio United 
States, having 80,000 inhabitant'', with 
railroads, sloainboats, telegraphs and 
telephones-, that has no Monday morn- 
ing papers. 

"Hiawatha," told in wor Is by Mr. 
Longfellow, is biing put into carved 
wood by Wintlirup P.orce, artist, ut 
I ho lino new hoii,o ot GVorgu Slater at 
Norwich. C'lltu. Mr. S.ater inherited 
about ijsio.OUO.OilO from his father, who 
gave §l,O0J,O0J forlhu benefit oi South- 
ern freed men. 

WatoUOl were formerly made with 
1-4,-tJO boats lo the hour, or lour to tlio 
second. This is culled slow train ami 
is obsolete except for q'tnrler-secoud 
watches. English standard Is Vi.'iM 
boats*to the hour, whilo tlio American 
Standard is 18,000, or live to tuo sec- 
ond, called quick train. 

"Hath bags" aro sold in Paris. By 
their uso "refined people tn.iy obtain 
a sort of velvety, oatmeal soap com- 
plexion alhkion for the moderate sum 
of Scouts. These queer arlielos con- 
sist of a bag containing halt a pound 
of bran, sotuu moil and a liltlu pow- 
dered soap. Oiijfetting and pressing 
llio bag a lather is produced and al tlio 
sumo time a soft pad for rubbing pur- 
poses. 

It is the custom to have a clock in 
the parlor, but whether it is right 
soeius a reasonable question. Some 
women, tlosirotis of ""keeping thoir 
guests in complole ignoruncJ of the 
fleeting hours, have a miniature time- 
piece concealed in a p.ipor-weight or 
an album. In either case it is no 
luroer than a Walsh, and a convex cov- 
er of frosted gold will coi.c-jttl it if sol 
iu tlio center of llio binding of au al- 
bum or on the b.ick of a porlunion- 
naic. 

Lawn tonnis was boing played on tlio 
Long Branch grounds of a wealthy 
family, and the game struck a specta- 
tor as boing inordinately, ehiboralo in 
its movements. Every ||pso and stir 
was laboriously carol It 1 in its grace, 
and at the same time tlioro was a 
slrange disregard of iho real progress 
of tlio game. A glauco at the adjacent 
vorandu revealed aq amateur puotog- 
r.ipluu- making a series of instantane- 
ous views, in whicli the players ivouli". 
be shown in a succession  of  attitudes. 

ts will he as follows 

BatoheUer Housa, NortE Brookfleld, 
from THtmsDAT P. W, tojn i R-lf./rMwr, 
Al'lilL ■U-1S, MAX 0.7, '20-21, JUNE 3-4, li-M, 
JULY l-'2, 15-18, '2tl-'l0. 

Appointments in other places in tills vicinity n» 

'°J10ASSAS01T HOUSE, SPENCER, Mondmy 
l.v.ninv-. AI'llH. HI, MAYS. 17,SJ, JU>h Hv 
"?, JULY i-J, '20; and Tuesday, until ft P. M-, Apr. 
211, May 4, is, Jane I, is, '-"J. nnd July HI, 27. 

Brookfleld House, Brookfleld, 
MAY   i, 1«, TPESOAV EVENING,  APRIL 

"AI^'WVI.'JIIWOBWVS IWE, WEST 

„\:d«i!; V'A'^'AVII^?: aL^S8^: 
JUNE '2-3, 1C17, 30, mid JULY 1, l+W, Jf-TO. 

DR.. DEWEY lllrs nilltt a Sl'EClALTV of tjier 
treatment of Consumption, Diseases of tli» 
Heart, Serves, Liver anil Kidneys, Kemale torn- 
plaints, and oilier Chronic Diseases, for Ihe hiss 
twenty years, nnd from the success which-lie has, 
met willi, lias reason to speHk with- eo-nndenee a* 
to his ability lo cure such complaint*. 

DuriiiK* tea years of practice D». Dewey wn»- 
associated with the late Hit. S. S. KlTCH, eel*- 
hrated for 1MB remarkable ewes oi Consump- 
tion and kindred diseases. Dr. Fitch's terni or 
practice exlei'iled over a period ol 00 years. The 
practical knowledge gained by nil Intiiniite asso- 
ciation with a medical Kentlcnmn who sfl ao- 
initted lo be the ben authority of hie time, in hi» 
specialtv, united vm!» a deep personal interest In 
every case taken mi, andn pereistent determina- 
tion to overcome every obstacle in the wsy ol rr- 
feclinft ft cure, has made Dr. Dewej's saeeese 
what it now is.   

Dr. Dewev's permanent oluce Is irt 17 Twnions 
St Post, n,' opposite the Mumini. where he ha# 
been located lor tlic last -211 years, and where lie- 
lias an established practice second lo «o other 
specialist In the city. His lepiitntinn. as a sklll- 
ful physicinn In Hie treatment ol leesr standlnar 
coiupittints is too well known to seed eonarma- 

' Although the doctor comet to X»»JJi llfOokOelrl 
regularly once in two weeks, yet there are ua- 
■ loiibtediT mnny people here now sufferh« from 
chronic complaints, who are not awafe At ttier 
met. Should this notice reach the eyes or any 
such, the Dr. would eat lo them Hint, lr they will 
call U> see him, he will make u-thorough exam- 
ination of their case and give a candid opinion 
as to their chances of being cured; and he wlshee 
it to be well understood that they *n» >ely OD 
seeing him ns often as once in two weeks, and 
that thev will receive fair ami luiuorable treat- 
ment at'his hands,-n decidedly dfifferent prac- 
tice from Hint of aiany travelling doctors,- who 
really have no permanent place of business*and 
who, by profuse promises, induce the sick to take 
treatment, extort large sums of money from 
tlieui, and vanish, never to lie see* a#a*i la the 
same place. The I'r. would here Bay, that he> 
never takes up n ease for treatment uiilese there 
seems to be good grounds for believing that n 
cure can ho effected, or Hurt permanent benefit 
may be obtained from Ids mode of treatment. 

The following well known gentlemen- may be 
referred to by permission: 
• MR. FRANK liluiEirr, 

MR. CIIAS. IV. DEI.VEV, 
Mu. J. It. UOOEHS, 
DKA. C. T. HUNTISOTO.t, 

»■    Ctmris Gii-iiEiir, 
MR. OKU. II. HOWARD, 
MR. Oca. H. IICRBAHK, 
MR. CIIAS. G. KSOWLTOM, 
DBA. J. P. B11E1ET, 
MR. * B. CABS, ,,"„._. 
MR. A. F. RICHARDSON (Town Clerk), \t are. 
Mil. C. B. BI.AIII, Warrea. 
-   vt 

North BroekaaleV 

West nrooknel*. 

nrookneld. 

WALL PAPERS 
Window Shades, 

OPAQUE  SHADINGS, 
SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 

HO&LA NDS, 

Curtain Fixtures, 
&.c,   Ac, 

Wholesale and Retail. 
NEW   AND   COMPLETE   STOCK   FOR 

SPRING TRADE. 
Onr Stook comprtaos the Largest (rest Most 

Desirable Selections of nil grades, meeting- 
tlio wants of alt, both In Price and Quality. 

We cordially Invito those wishing to pur- 
chase to call and examine oar stoct, where; 
you will find the 

fikirgest Variety,    Best Quality, 
^hrid Latest Designs, at LOW- 

ER PRICES than can be found 
elsewhere in the City. 

G, W. SHILLABER & CO., 
34 Front St., Worcester, 

43- Experienced Workmen farnfsbeil when 
desired. 3ml4 

KATHERINE W. ARMSTRONG. 

GILL'S CLEARANCE SALE is taking with the 
people. Catalogues, giving the regular and 
reduced prices.on I'ictiirys, Books, Stationery, 
Blank Books, anrf Pirt«^ ?i«a*** maiM ftw 
to *ny address by Gill's Art Store, Spring- 
lield, Mats.  „__ 

Second hand organs in thoroughly good 
order, a little out of style, but good instru- 
ments in evejy way for 20, 30, 40. 60, 90 dol- 
lars and upwards at C, N. Stimpson's ware- 
rooms, 30t> Main St., Springfield, Mass. 

Mortgagee's Sale. 
Under and by virtue of the power of sale 

contained in & certain murfgage deed given 
by Charles L. Moulton of Urookfleld in the 
county of Worcester and commonwenHli of 
MasMnchusettfl, to Miirv Green ot said Brook- 
fleld, (luted January fith, lt*80, and recorded 
with the Worcester District Registry of Deedfl, 
libro 10H8, folio 9fl, and for a breach of the con- 
dition of said mortgage deed, will be sold at 
public auction on the premise* hereinafter 
described, on Tuesday, the eighteenth day of 
May A. D, 1HH6, at lu o'clock in the forenoon, 
all ;inii .siii^uUir the premises convoyed by 
said mortgiistc deed, GeinK a certain tract of 
land with a dwelling house standing thereon, 
situated in said lirookneld, and bounded antl 
described as follows, to wit: Beginning at the 
southeast corner of said tract byjand now or 
formerly of Jane M. Moulton; thence by land 
now or formerly of said lane M. Moulton west 
132 feet; thence north by land now or formerly 
of said Jane M. Moulton fid feet; thence east 
132 feet to the west side of a private way two 
mils wide; thence south by the west aide of 
said private way (B fed to the place of beg 
nlng, containing Si square rods. 

Also a light of way two rods wide on the 
east and south side of my (Charles L. Moul- 
ton'H) land as Is now laid out by ino (Charles 
L. Moulton), for a private street. 

MARY GltEEN, Mortgagee. 
RICE, KINO & RICB, Solicitors, Nos. 1 and8 

P. O. Building, Worcester, Mass. 8wl7-t 

Applications for Licenses 
TO SEL1 LIQU0BS. 

Notice Is hereby given, under ohapter 100 of 
tho public stulutcn, that EI.IIHIUUfc HOWE 
IIHH applied for a license of tile fourth elaes to 
Mill Intoxicating Uquore, at Mi place of bus! 
IICSH In Walker's Block, Main Street, East 
UrooknYld, iirsaid SrookDeldf 

swiH.t. Per Orfev «e!e=ts-.Ei 

Notice is hereby given, ujader'ohapter 100 of 
the public rtatutes, that E. I,. 1)11 A k E lms ap- 
plied for a license of thu 4th class to sell lnloi ■ 
leatlng liquors, at his place of business In 
Drake's block, on tile road from East to North 
Brookfleld, In said Brookfleld. 

Per Order Selectmen. 

To Purify 81ok-lloom Atmosphere. 

A disinfecting compound for purifying 
the atmosphere of the sick-room ha« 
been presented to the Berlin Medical so- 
ciety. Oils of rosemary, lavender and 
thyme, in the* proportions of ten, two 
and a half, and two and a half parts, re- 
spectively, are mixed with water and 
nitric acid in the proportion of thirty to 
one and a half. The bottle should be 
shaken before using, and a sponge satur- 
ated in the compound and left to diffuse 
by evaporation. Simple as it is, the 
vapor of this compound is said to possess 
extraordinary properties in controlling 
the odors and effluvia of offensive and 
infectious     disorders.—Frank     Leslie's 
Illustrated. . 

Advancing to a Broader View. 
The whole European and American 

world is undoubtedly advancing to a 
broader and more philosophical concep- 
tion of the true meaning of religion. 
—Demorest's Monthly. 

Whether it is because of the present 
mania for everything English or not, it 
is hard to say, but without doubt the 
fashionable drink of the day here, as in 
England, is tea;—Itrbj said to be a more- 
healthful drink than coffee, which, with 
Americans, hat heretofore had the pref- 
erence, as it is more refreshing, less heat- 
ing and very restorative, and, too, has 
the advantage of being so- much more 
easily   iuMO,     It   io   ~anqU6oi50M»*«y    *n6 
drink for brain-workers, and women 
who are exhausted with the laborious 
duties of social life'And it a delightful 
stimulus, whereas coffee has the effect 
of makine them feel #ul and heavy.— 

Tho vast bed of pitch which extends 
(roiu a point fur inland iu Sontb Amer- 
ica lo the center and south of Trinidad 
ends there in tiio famous pitch Inko. 
Tlio bod dip* under the sea in llio Ser- 
pent's Mouth, as tho cliannol is called 
which divides Vonezuola from Trini- 
dad, ami also off tho southwestern 
coast of Iho island. Horo nnd thcro, 
on land and, under tho sea, in tho di- 
rection of the strata, springs of liquid 
pitch bubblo up and overflow. The 
lako U cosily nccossiblo by land nnd 
son, being only three-quarters of a 
milo from tho slioro. It seems to have 
cropped up to the surface warmed by 
Iho angry breath of sonio huge subter- 
ranean caldron. Numerous cavities or 
depressions, tilled with water, honey- 
comb its surface but do not affect its 
luvol appearance to the cyo of a specta- 
tor. The lako is mostly solid; it is iu. 
the center that it boiU and betrays its 
volcanic origin. 

Everybody has road of tho "Unter 
dor Linden" of ituriin, and imagined 
il to be n beautiful avenun, but a cor- 
respondent of llio New York Evei^ny 
AW ffBpefs the pleasing illusion. Ho 
says the reality is sad enough. Unter 
dor Linden is" a street, with houses, 
shops, palaces, etc., about a mile long 
and about 200 feet broad. In tlio mid- 
dlo is a dirt walk, perhaps fifty feet 
wide, a row of troes on (inch side of il, 
guarded by iron rails. Upon ono side 
of tho dirt foot-path is about twenty 
foot of thicker dirt for horsemen; upon 
tho olhor side about twenty foot of 
stouo roadway. Then eomo two nioro 
rows of trees, those of tho roadway bo- 
ing in a narrow plate-bands. Tlion on 
each siiln follow ordinary street nnd 
sidewalk Touching, to. succoed shops, 
hotels, and palaces. Tlio liino'troo iu 
its proper place is a lovely troe, but 
here neither it nor nny other troe can 
bo made to flourish, aud the result is 
dismal enough. 

The terms "nppor honso" and "low- 
er house," as applied to tho American 
Congress, were improperly and, no 
doubt, thoughtlessly borrowed from 
England, whore the House of Lords is 
tho upper house aud the House oi Com- 
mons is the lower house of British 
Parliament. Every bill introduced into 
Congress, either by tho Senate or by 
tho Houso of Representatives, must be 
passed by both houses before it be- 
comes a law of the hind. Hence bills 
fo from ono houso to tho other, in or- - 
er-that-both- IxotrsCT-nrrry-Tionsiitor EQ(jg FOR nAlUnlWU■. 

them. Sometimes a bill that is passed 
by one house is n j clod by the other, 
and then, of course, it does not become 
a law. Each bouse is of equal power, 
although each has some speuilio pow- 
ers which tho other does not possess. 
For instance: The House of Repre- 
sentatives has the sole power of orig- 
inating all bills for iho purpose of rais- 
ing revenue, aud the •Senate has the 
exclusive, power of uontlrming iho 
Humiliations oi men for Federal ollieos 
which aro sent'to it by  the   President. 

29th Season of the Old 

Worcester Agric'l Warehouse 
AND SEED STORE, 

588 Main Street,      -       WorcmUr. 

Swivel Plows and Harrows. 
The most complete stock and variety of 

Swivel Plows and Harrows ever in one store 
at one lime in this city. 
Bl„.,,_ Castlotbn 'Til swivel Plow: Yankee 
r I0WS Swivel: Steel Swivel: Centennial 
swivel: Hubbcll Swivel; I XL Swivel: One. 
onto Clipper Swivel; Conical ; National Chill- 
ed; Annsby's; Eagle, Etc. 
Iji Dow Disk, Acme pulverizing; Share's Steel 
Share's Chilled i Thomas' Smooth-LI,;-,,,.,,.„ 
iiiB; Geddes; New Cllpli'r Sinootli-flal I U Wo 
lng; Clipper Spring; Imp. Hinge; etc. 

Improved Farm Implements. 

Machines,   Dairy   Utensils,   etc.    Cooley 
Creamers, Shovels nnd Spades, Hoes, Manure 
Forks, Spading Forks, Grindstones, Haying 
Tools, Grafting Wax, etc. 

Crass. Vogetablo and 1 Seat Select'd Slock 
™""J»er seeds. In tho city:   Seed 

«nAl5iM, eto. J SpringKye,Wheat, 
Barley, Oats, Ensilage   Corn, Sweet Fpddor 

Com, Potatoes, etc. 
r„-J.|li,„„„ ■ Bradley's XL, 8tookbHdge 
fertilizers! Manures, Mitchell's BUa& 
nid, Lawn Dressing, Bowker's Hill and Drill, 
Potash, Pure Ground Bone, Peruvian Guano. 
Ac., Ac. 

LOWEST PRICES 
In all Departments. Consult your intorest by 
nn examination of our stock and learning our 

JOHN A. BICE, 
SnocoSBor to J. * <J< A. RICE, 

588 Main St.,     Worcester. 
a=- If you have not already received our 

Sinlnif Pamphlet and Prloe List, send apostal 
card asking for It. »wl«J 

prlceB. 

jjiiHT BBATIMAS t two. pens-chlcks 
can bo matched, rijmoutli Books, White and 
Brown Leghorns. SO cts. per Nlttlng of 
thirteen. Noeji'lm oiiargofor Packing to id- 
press, when two or move Slttinga are ordered 

at one time. J. 8. BABKOWS, 
j3tf Brookfleld, Mas*. 

LAWN   MOWERS 
Cleaned,   Sharpened  »nn

n«?';a|
,,re%?f|ST',' iand Mowers wanted. ^DWfoHT TO. EB^ 

BROOKPIELD TIMES. 
FBIDAY, APRIL 80,  1886. 

North Brookfleld Railroad. 
Mil   a, 1886. 

Lv.N. Brookfleld, 
Ar. E.Brooktlelil, 
Lv. E. Brookfleld, 
Ar.N. Brookfleld, 

I'M ll'M 
1JUI3 4S 
1230 1 ml 
ffHliM 

1 lSll Ji 

Ooneordia Lodge, No. 54, K. of P. 
Regular Convention ovory Wednesday Eve- 

ning, at 8.00 oxlook, 

IK O. A. It. IIAI.I , ADAMS BLOCK. 
F. H. GOODBICU, C. C. 

F. H. GATES, K. U. 8. 23 

Good Hope Division, No. 115, S, of T. 
Meets every Monday Evcningat 8.00 o'clock, in 

Sons of Temperance Hall, over the Depot. 
A. C. BTODDAHD, W. P. 

FBAKK CoKOEIt, R. 8. 
A. J. GODDAllb, K. S. 

1TOBTH BROOKFIELD. 

—Last day of Liceuse. 

-s-Albert H. Foster hits* been ap- 
pointed lockup keeper, by the select- 
men. 

—Mr. Ansou B. Poland and his 
gang of men are busily engaged up- 
on the highways, 

—Mia. William Poland and her 
daughter are in yUlanta^Ga., having 
been called there by a telegram. 

—Good Hope Division, S.  of  T., 
. is planning    to    visit   the   Warren 

Division next Tuesday evening. 

—Work is progressing rapidly on 
the new tenement house which Mr.' 
Dewing is having built on Grove St. 

—Dwight G. Tucker is in charge 
of the store of U. J. Whiting, while 
the latter is recruiting at his father's 
home. _____ 

^*&-—Bert Smith still lies very low 
with consumption at his father's 
home, and his recovery is very 
doubtful. 

—Prohibition  commences  to-mor- 
.   row, and it should be enforced ;  and 

can be  if every  law-abiding  citizen 
will do his full duty. 

—The High Schools of Warren, 
North Brooklield, Spencer and Brook- 
fleld have formed a liase Ball League, 
playing three games in each town. 

—The ladies of the First Congre- 
gational Church will hold a sociable 
next Thursday evening, May Gth, at 
the Chapel, with cake, ice cream and 
other attractions. 

.—Dr. T. J. Garrigan has tendered 
his resignation as one of the new 
Board of Health. His position as 
one of the Board of Registrars pro- 
hibits his holding any other town 
office 

•—Mrs. Wilder E. Dcnne had a 
Yery narrow escape from a serious 
accident last week. Whilo hanging 
Oat a line she fell backwards oft* from 
a steep bank, a distance of several 
feet. 

—Whitmore & Clark were well re- 
ceived, Saturday evening, and de- 
served success. Hank White alone 
furnishes fun enough to satisfy an or- 
dinary mortal, while the Hennessy 
brothers were tip-top In their special- 
ties. 

—Communion will be observed at 
the Methodist Church next Sabbath 
afternoon. On and after May 9th, 
the time of Satibath service will b* 
changed to the usual hour of morning 
service in the other churches, instead 

—Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Gleason 
were surprised, Wednesday 'Evening, 
on coming home,'tojneet some forty 
friends. Occasion — the "wooden 
anniversary" of their marriage. 

—The great interest in the labor 
question, and in Eev. Mr. Wilder's 
excellent views upon it, was mani- 
fest Tuesday evening, by the fact 
that, although the weather was un- 
favorable, the town hall was filled by 
an attentive audience. Rev. Fr. 
Tuite introduced the speaker grace- 
fully, and Mr. Hird followed him witli 
a few remarks. The sermon made a 
goow impression, and was well re- 
ceived. 

—^The Athol Transcript says that 
Congressman Rice of Worcester will 
be a candidate for re-election next 
fall, and if it is true that Theodore 
C. Bates is fully decided to contest 
the election with him, the tenth dist- 
rict will be torn ^ith dissentious as 
never before ; - forboth men have nu- 
merous and devoted friends who 
would throw themselves into the fight 
with alt their energy. The so called 
"County Ring" would undoubtedly 
favor Mr. Rice, but no one would 
care to say much against Theodore 
Bates, who enjoys a well-deserved 
popularity among the people of the 
district. 

—A most interesting event oc- 
curred in this town, last week, which 
escaped our notice, the occasion being 
the celebration of the 94th anniversa- 
ry of the birth of Mrs. Susuan B. 
Smith. The celebration occurred at 
her home, though much credit is due 
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Richards, who 
reside in the same house, and whose 
efforts and kindness did so much to 
make the occasion so pleasant and 
successful. Their interest in the 
matter was apparent to all, and 
thoroughly appreciated by all in at- 
tendance. Mrs. Smith is the mother 
of eleven children, of whom five are 
living. Of these five three were pres- 
ent to offer congratulations. Those 
of the children present were Mr. 
Moses Smith, Mrs. Alvin Allen, both 
residing in North Brooklield, and 
Mrs. Samuel D. Richards, residing in 
West Brookfleld. Of the two chil- 
dren absent, one, a son, resides in 
Buffalo, N. Y., and a daughter, Mrs. 
William Bush, resides now in Iowa, 
who of course sent their regrets at 
not being able to attend, but offered 
congratulations by letter. Several 
grandchildren and one great-grand 
child were also present. In addition 
there were friends from every direc- 
tion, among others Mr. Byron Cady 
and wife from Springfield, and a host 
of friends from North and West 
Brookfleld. After a time a bountiful 
collation was served, and an oppor- 
tunity for the presentation of a pro- 
fusion of beautiful flowers, and also 
a huge birthday cake. With the ex- 
ception of deafness Mrs. Smith re- 
tains her faculties in a marked de- 
gree, which perhaps is evident from 
the fact of her being able to hold such 
a reception at her advanced age. The 
company dispersed with the sincere 
hope that Mrs. Smith may at least 
attain her 100th anniversary, nn event 
which she bids fair to attain. 

of in the afternoon as heretofore. 

—The portrait of Hon. Charles 
Adams, Jr., whicli appeardd in these 
columns last week was sketched from a 
steel plate, aud engraved on wood by 
Frank L. Harris of this office, and is 
acknowledged by all to be a good 
likeness and a creditable piece of work. 

—Three applications have been 
made to the Selectmen by parties to 
sell liquor the coming year under a 
sixth class or druggists' license,—for 
medicinal and mechanical purposes 
only. Brookfleld has twenty-six ap- 
plications for liquor licenses this 
year. 

—The Easter flowers at the First 
Church last Sabbath were most beau- 
tiful, and the pastor preached a ser- 
mon appropriate to the day. The 
concert in the evening was elaborate- 
ly arranged and most interesting. 
At the Union Church " The Story of 
the Angels" was told by the chil- 
dren. 

—About forty of the neighbors and 
relatives of Mr. and Mrs. Sanford 
liriggo gathered at their home on 
Monday evening, to celebrate the 
tenth anniversary of their marriage. 
Friends were present from Turners 
Falls, Ludlow and other places, to 
congratulate them on having passed 
so pleasantly the first decade of mar- 
ried life. The presents were valuable, 

■i.ot only for use, but as tokens of the 
high esteem in which they are held by 
those present. 

—This is the way our neighbor, 
Justice Hill, treated a rumseller who 
Was brought before him this week, 
after looking .'-over his record.- He 
sentenced him to three months im- 
prisonment, adding:—"You haven't 
done an honest day's work since you 
were first brought before me in 1879 ; 
you are a pauper, and not content to 
be helped by the town, but go to 
work and make other paupers. If I 
ever get hold of you again, I'll give 
ypu two years in the reformatory ; we 
won't have any house of correction 
about it." 

—Prof. Dayton, as a Spiritualistic 
performer, is a bonanza. He did lots 
of strange and unaccountable tricks 
open the etage, Wednesday signing, 
aiid kept the audience in fine humor' 
throughout. The three gentlemen 
chosen to watch him on the platform 
were T. M. Duncan, D. B. Crawford, 
and Mr. Barnum. They did then- 
duty faithfully, but were even more 
mystified than the audience at the 
que«r pranks of the Professor and his 
assistants, while tightly fastened with 
ropfs. Mr. Dayton will come again 
later iu the season. 

—About a year ago some of our 
Catholic young people formed ah 
association^ under the name of the 
C. L. C, for the purpose of literary 
and social improvement. During the 
patt winter they have had many very 
pleasant and profitable meetings in 
Depot Hall, once a portnight, as well 
as two or three lectures by home and 
foreign talent. So, very naturally, 
they wished to celebrate the event of 
their fist anniversary by a banquet, 
and this desire was consummated 
Wednesday evening at the Batcheller 
House. The society numbers some 
twenty-five, and the invited guests 
swelled the number .to nearly; seventy. 
Among the guests wore Hon. T. C. 
Bates, Mr. Frank Batcheller, Mr. J. 
S. Cooke, Mr. II. J. Lawrence, Mr. 
G. II. Rockwood, and Mr. E. S. 
Bothwell of this town, Miss Katie 
King and Mr. James Mahouey of 
Worcester, and Mr. Jerry Kane of 
Spencer. The newly furnished par- 
lors were filled with the pleasant 
company, and some of the costumes 
of the ladies were worthy of notice, 
did we feel equal to so delicate a 
task. After au hour of sociability, 
supper was announced, and the 
tables gave abundant evidence that 
mine host Kenderick hae been given 
carte blanch)! orders, aud had ohpyod 
them well. Certainly the club could 
have only reason for the utmost satis- 
faction in this direction. Owing to 
the unexpected, and unavoidable ab- 
sence of Dr. Garrigau, President 
Bowen "officiated as toast master, and 
this was his program, which kept the 
company until nearly midnight. A 
few numbers were omitted from the 
original plan by reason of the 
lateness of the hour. Piano solo, 
James Carter; Club prophecy, by 
Miss Katie Downey; "C. L. C," 
responded to by Thomas Prior; "The 
Clergy," by their spiritual advisei*, 

-Rev. Father Ttiite; Solo, E. S. Both^ 
well; Declamation, P. Sheehan ; Solo, 
(beautifully rendered) by Miss Kate 
King of Sacred Heart Church, Wor- 
cester; "Education," response by 
James Mahoney, preceptor in tthe 
Worcester High School; "An essay by 
Miss Hannah O'Brien; Club history, 
Miss Kate A. Mahoney; "Our in- 
vited guests," by Jerry Kane of 
Spencer; Recitation, Teresa Doyle; 
Declamation, Dennis Conglin ; "The 
ladies," by J. S. Cooke ; "The press," 
by H. J. Lawrence; Reading by Miss 
Nancie Downey j and to conclude, 

■"Ireimio^rtrwpoTrse to which Hon: 
Theodore C. Bates gave a word 
picture of Irelaud's greatest need, 
her present epportunity, aud wnat 
Americans can do to aid her in at- 
taining true freedom and independ- 
ence. After this tie room was 
cleared and dancing indulged is for 
some two hours longer. It was a 
most pleasant1 affair, well planned 
and nicely carried out. Success to 
the Club in future years. 

At the re-organization of the North 
Brookfleld Wl C. T. Union, all the 
old officers were re-nominated, and 
all but the president, (who declined 
to serve) were re-elected. . Mrs. Dr. 
Samuel Col burn was chosen president. 
A brief statement of the work the 
past year is submitted herewith. Our 
paying members number 45, and a 
jier capita tax of 25 cents is paid to 
the State nnd National Unions. The 
regular fortnightly meetings have 
been zealously sustained, and a qtiar 
terly Sunday afternoon meeting held 
by invitation of the Y. M. C. A. An 
able paper on the life of Dr. Benja- 
min Rush, the temperance apostle, 
was read on the centennial annivcr 
sary last September, and a Union 
service was held on tlie evening of 
the same day. This Union has been 
represented at the annual aud semi 
annual meetings of the State Union 
and at the conventions in Warren, 
Spencer, Leicester, Worcester and 
North Brookfleld. Our organization 
has expended between SG0 and $7C 
in the past year, iu its various de 
parlmeuts. We have sent a dona 
tiou for jail and prison work, to 
Worcester, where a costly building is 
being filled to overflowing with crimi 
nals made by the liceuse system 
which sanctions the accursed traffic 
for the paltry revenue gained and 
gives respeclabilty to a business 
Which is .Ihe great thoroughfare to 
pauperism and crime. 

The hearts of our workers and 
mothers have been refreshed and 
made glad by the law passed in our 
State (and by many other States 
also) for instruction in public schools 
on the effects of alcohol aud narcotics 
in the human system. 

Our division of Worcester County 
has taken up ten lines of work and 
this Union has its share in the Su- 
perintendent departments. Mrs. Dr. 
Cutter of Warren was invited to give 
a lecture in the Town Hall to the 
children of our public schools, on 
alcohol and narcotics, illustrated with 
a manikin. She had a full house. 
We have circulated three petitions. 
Two to our state legislature, one for 
a law prohibiting the gift or sale of 
tobacco to minors under 16 years, the 
other petitioning the legislature to 
raise the age of consent to 18 years, 
this coming within the precincts of the 
department of Social Purity, which 
is a part of our organized work. Also 
a petition to Congress for a law pro- 
viding Scientific lustructian on the 
effects of alcohol and narcotics on 
the human system, in all the schools 
controlled by the National Govern- 
ment. Our last work was the preparing 
and distributing of an appeal to the 
citizens of our town for a no license 
vote. w. c. T. u. 

Battlefield Excursion. 
A committee of the 15th Regiment 

Association, has arranged for an ex- 
cursion to visit the battlefields of 
Gettysburg, Antietam and Balls Bluff, 
and also Washington, D. C., as fol- 
lows : Leave Worcester on the boat 
train, Monday evening, May 31, 
(Decoration Day) arriving in New 
York city, Tuesday morning, thence 
to Philadelphia and Harrisburg, ar- 
riving at Gettysburg Tuesday even- 
ing. Leave Thursday, p. M. for 
Hagerstown, remain there for the 
night—and visit the battlefield nt 
Antietam Friday—thence to Wash- 
ington. 

Tickets from Worcester for the 
round trip, $17.25, good upon any 
regular train over the proposed route, 
at any time within twelve days from 
purchase, so'that any one can leave 
the party at any point after reaching 
Gettysburg aud return'home at pleas- 
ure. The party can have at least 
seven days in Washington, to visit 
Arlington, Alexandria, Falmouth, 
Fredericksbufg, Richmond and other 
places of interest in the vicinity. 
This fare for the round trip does not 
include state-rooms, sleeping cars, or 
subsistence, these items can be regu- 
lated by each member of the party, 
but the entire trip of seven or eight 
days need not exceed $35, including 
a trip from Washington to Balls Bluff 
and return. At Gettysburg, on Wed- 
nesday, the reunion of the Regiment 
will be held at the "Copse of trees," 
where its monument stands, at which 
time and place the dedication of the 
Regimental and Ward monuments 
will take place. Gen. Devens, who 
is to be present, will make an address. 

Your committee desires to iuvve it 
distinctly understood that soldiers of 
other organizations and citizens gen- 
erally, with ladies, are earnestly in- 
vited to join us, every arrangement 
for their comfort having been pro- 
vided, the hotelat Gettysburg having 
been engaged. 

To every individual member of the 
"Old Fifteenth," your committee ap- 
peals with earnestness, to embrace 
the best opportunity which will ever 
be offered you to revisit those battle 
fields, made sacred to us all by the 
blood of our comrades ; and to the 
citizen would suggest that another 
opportunity will not offer to visit 
there fields with the survivors of this 
old Worcester County Regiment, who 
stood face to face with those to whose 
daring and bravery many a hard 
fought field bore witness. 

It is necessary that the committee 
be informed as early as May 15th of 
the number intending to join the ex- 
cursion, to enable them to provide 
ample accommodations for nil, and 
to be assured that the number upon 
which these low rates are secured will 
be guaranteed. Any member of the 
committee will cheerfully give any in- 
formatTon regarding the excursion. 

(DAVID M. EARLE, 

EDWARD J. RUSSELL, 

Committee. -| HENRY T. DUDLEY, 
HENRY E. SMITH, 

JOHN W. KIMBALL. 

u   NEW 

DRESS 
SPRING 

GOODS! 
JUST   OPENED, 

-AT- 

|y Next Door to Post Office, 
North Brooklield. BRAINERD H, SMITH'S, 

The shut-down of the Bigelow car- 
pet works nt Clinton, because of the 
strike, has completely flattened the 
town's business. No one knows 
when the mill will start up again or 
what the idle operatives are going to 
do; It is said that the carpet com- 
pany has strong inducements offered 
to move the wor':s into New York 
State. 

The elevators in the state-house at 
Boston, which edfet $11,000 and are 
worth nothing except for old junk, 
are to be torn out. The state-house 
committee will present a unanimous 
report to the Senate to that effect, 
and recommend the purchase of hy- 
draulic elevators, which a New York 
party will put iu for $3000. 

Mrs. Henrietta G. Codman of 
Brookline, wife of James Codmun, at 
present and for eight years a mem- 
ber of the board of overseers of the 
poor of that town, has been appoint- 
ed aud confirmed as a member of the 
state board of health, lunacy aud 
charity. 

s PECIAL NOTICE 

FARMERS 

AND GARDENERS. 

A   FULL    STOCK   OF 

BRADLEY'S 

Grass Seeds! 
GARDEN SEEDS, 

FARMING   TOOLS. 

C, W. DELVEY. 

T A RG EST ASSORTMENT 

EVER SHOWN, 

Good Styles, Low Prices. 

C. W. DELVEY. 

"OULL STOCK 

An Important DlKCJVery, 

Tlio most Important dincovery is that which 
lninffs the most good to the grcntcwt number. 
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, 
Coughs and Colds, will preserve tho heiiltii 
and save life, and is a priceless boon to the 
afttteted. Not only djos it positively cure 
Consumption, but ■■<-!.;■■,.., eolds, bronchitis, 
asthma, hoarseness, ami all affections of the 
throat, chest, and lung*, yield at om-e to its 
wonderful curative powers. If you doubt this, 
get a trial bottle free, it Ceo. II. Haninnt's 
drug store, &8 

liueUUm's Arnica Salve. 
The Best Salve-in'the World for cuts, Vruta 

sores, ulcers, suit rheum, fever sores, tetter, 
chapped hands, chilblains, cornKt and all skin 
eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no 
pay required. It is guaranteed to give perfect 
satisfaction, or money nfunded. price 23 cts. 
per ..box.   For sale by u*-t. It. ilamant,        y_3 

KrysipelasandSn.lt Rlteum was driven on 
tircly away from Mrs. •}. C. ---. 
go, Wls., by liimlock Mood Bitters, 
as a blood purifier. 

Anderson, Peshti- 
No equal 

Aycr's Snrsaptirillft vitalizes nnd purifies the 
blood. If you feel dfcll and languid, you 
need it. 

IKD. 

At East BrfKeld, April 2-M. by Rev. 
Charles S. HollTrnf. HARTWKLL W. BALU- 
WIN and Miss CARRIB JK. LYFOSD, both of 
Spencer. 

At Palmer, April *th, by Rev. A. W. 
Weeks, CHAS. \V. FLOWKR of Brooklield and 
EDA L. BARRETT of Fanner. 

At Brooklield, Aprilfe9!)i, by Rev. J. S. 
Barrows, SAMUEL R. DEA!* and HATTIE E. 
BARLOW, both of Natr 5h»ir.lree. 

At Brookfleld, April Sltb, by Rev. Father 
Grace, JOHN H. MURRW and NELLIE Hv- 
LAND, both of Krookfid . 

E 

QUALITY   GUARANTEED  THE 

BEST, AND  PRICE RE- 

DUCED TO 

$38.00 PER TON! 

CROCKERY 

GLASS   WARE, 
TABLE AND POCKET 

CUTLERY. 

C.  W. DELVEY. 

—NEW- 
And Seasonable Go< 

FOR THE 

TRADE: 

PRINTS, 

GINGHAMS, 

CAMBRICS, 

LAW! 

A LARGE LINE OE 

HAMBURGS 

TRIMMING i 

I have this Spring added 

WHITE GOODS 

TO MY STOCK.   IN 

TABLE^DAMASK 

and NAPKINSJ 
I CAN OFFER f( 

SPECIAL BARGAINS 

DIE&. 

At Brooklield, April 2Ch, Mrs.  SARAH 
COLEMAN, 58 years. 

M, 

Losr. 
0XK Certificate of Stoe1 In tlio Boston nnd 

Albany K. It;, No. 23,40; Issueil Aufrlf), 1078, 
to tlio wnbserlbcr. Arcwml will bn paid for 
1L-S return to N.scv n. Wltcox. 

Son Ilralntroc, April |M88H. 4wl8 

NOTIJE. 
HAVING sold .iiiy moiH business here, and 

bought in Ilolyokc, shall be In town on 
Saturday, May ttth, who** I wish to have all 
persons indebted to me all nt my hnnse and 
pay up. M1UAK1, ULENNOS. 

2wia-j 

Special Indicements 
are pffered by usto ffoodmon, to engage In 
the sale of a full line of Misery Stock, cither 
by the month or year, u HALAUV or COM- 
MISSION ; expenses pnid>y us from the start. 
We wilt teach you the busicss. Address, with 
stamp, ». F. ATWOim &, CO., 

4wld Nursevmen, Ueneva, N. V, 

Also, a Good Supply of 

AGRICULTURAL 

SALT! 
Good  enough  for Land,  Cattle, or 

Hay, aud will be sold at a 

VERY LOW PRICE! 

SUMNER HOLMES. 
North Brookfleld, Mass. 

CANNED GOODS, 

PICKLES,  &&. 

0. W. DELVEY? 
North Brookfleld, Mans. 

FARMERS 
NOW is the time to buy your 

FERTILIZERS! 

LAP ROBES, 

Shades, 
Hollands 

L G. 
North B? 

and Opaqr 

ST0N] 
field, Mass. 

AMERICA! 

m\M urn 

TTEADQUARTERS 
FOB   9 

ARTIFICIA1 TEETH! 
$8.00 A SET. 

WATIUAXTKD as Good s can be made on 
Kubber. 

FILLNG, 
and all other Dental Opeutions, performed In 
the most Skliltul and iiutble manner. 

PRICES iO LOW 
as to Defy Competition ud come within the 
reach of all. v 

DE. B H. GABELEE, 
Operative and Meehnniei Dentist, 
SmlSj       (114  iHnin Nt..Worcester, Mass. 

FINE GROCERIES! 

JHE 

QUINNPIAC 

Is a General PHOSPH.TB tor 

ALL CROPS! 

And, after a trial of mar. years has proved 
itself fully 

EQUAL TO JIYTHING 
In tho Market.    For salby 

A. C. STO^DARD, 
mt Ni li Brookfleld, Mass. 

Ask your grocer for a sample pack- 
age Ladies' Baking Jewel. ■* 

THE FAM;   IS   Cqualj» charming 
and suitable for we#k-d*y »nd 
dav reading. 

Sun- 

L. Ii. CLARlj D. D. S., 

Would respectfully infon the inhabitants of 
North Brookfleld and iclnlty that he has 
opened an office tor the jaotice of Dentistry, 
in Uo.i.trrWs Wock, wh'c he is prepared to 
give careful attention txdl operations in sur. 
gieal nud-mechanlcal tatlstry, and will eh- 
aeator to give satistaion to u11 w,l<) 1Illlv 

favor him with their jironage, a share of 
whtoh is respectfully aoHted. 8ml5* 

Apollo Vilkes 
Seaaorof 1886 at the stable 

EFTJ^af.,<*e, Aleantoro. reeoi'd 
TZ&JLSL- record s.22; lia by 

amblctontan.-UBnv "Kit," by 
. IST,ltl,?; h,?' Vonng Colmn. bu»,wi*fil «y 1*. Apollo nlk09 i83 yaar, old, ««»«§lM hands, and wolg. 1050lb3' 

TM» »au.eo., 10.j 
For entBTMea Pedigree, etc., J,]y to 

A. K HALLETT, Sp^er, Mass. 

A NEW LOT OF 

TEAS,    COFFEES, 
Fresh-Cround SPICE8, 

BEST BRANDS OF 

FLOUR! 
New Maple Syrup, 

New Maple Sugar, 
And Everything found In a Flrat-Clftss Grocery 

Store.      Please call and get Prices on 
our Large Stock of Goods, before 

buying.    Wo 

Guarantee Quality the BEST. 

—K. OF L.— 
Co-Operative Store Asso'n, 

BATCHELLERS' STORE BLOCK. 

I am prepared to i rntsll you with 

Stockbridge Manures, 

BowkerTiT'Phosphates. 
(QUALITY US8CBPASSED.) 

LISTER'S PHOSPHATE, 
which gave so good satisfaction last year, at 

S37.00. 
Fine Ground Bone, Plaster, 

Land Salt, 
and all kinds of Chemicals for those who 

wish to manufacture their own Fertilizers. 

H.E. 
IU Summer St., 

30 North Brookfleld. Mass. 

2d Door South of Hotel, 
NORTH"~ BROOKFIELD. 

L> 

FULL ASSORTMENT 

Main Street, 
OlllKI 

North Brookfleld. 

\f ns ». w. WIIKELEIl, 

Agent for 

E. 1W. ROBERTS & SON, 

HARTFOBD, CT. 

The Oldeat Manufactory of Solid Silver Ware 
in the State.    Established In isas. 

Orders solicited for the Original 

Combination Plate 
on STEEL Knives and Forks.   No Scouring, 

No Rusting.   Cheap. Durable. 
RE-PLATING with GOLD, SILVER, or 

NICKEL. 
Also, onion, taken for NEW GOODS.   11- 
lustrnted Catalogue and Samples,   All orders 
promptly dispatched. 

Residence, foot of Elm St., North Brookfleld, 
Wtf 

, ot every description.    Or- 
"   sleft' BOOkbinding den left at tbeofuce of the 

.JOURNAL will be attended to at reasonable 
prices. v, 

Just what Every Family 
NEEDS I 

LOW PRICES! 
* To Suit Everyone.    Call ami Sec. 

Just the Machine for Every" 
Family. 

A Beautiful and Well Assorted sot of 

A TTA CHMENTS 
With Every Maohhw. 

The Easiest to Learn,   the Lightest Rvm- 
niwj, Best Finished, Does Most 

Perfect Work. 
For Sale by 

ALFRED BURRILL, 
Furniture Dealer, 

49tf North Brookfleld 

WOOD FOR S 
nard o|*oft, Four-foot lo: 

for the Stove, in lots to suit 

A. & E. D. Bat 

All Kinds of Goods 
Usually found in a 

Variety Store, 
-At- 

W.W. KICK.      HEN It V W. KJSO.      CHAB. M. 

Rice, King & Ricejl 
COUNSELLORS AT LAV 

No. 8 Post Office Block, 

Pearl Street,      -      Worcester, 

Counsel in Patent Cauiesj 
*jr-Mr. KINO will bo iu North 

after .1.301*. M. 

S. H. COLBURN, Ml 

Homoeopathic  PhysJ 
GALVANISM 

moat all forAis ol Ne/ 
gla, Nervous Exhaust/ 

If OS Til BROf 

s 



/■ 
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ItJMOROUS     SKETCHES     PROM 
VARIOUS SOURCES. 

i  » 
3?he Neighbor's  Wish—A   Woman's 

Courage—They     Always    Bite— 
Borne    Pungent   Scotch    Re- 

torts—The Prairie Chicken. 

The other evening at a concert a long- 
haired pianist was accompanying his per- 
formance at the instrument with epilep- 
tic contortion. An old lady was carried 
away with admiration. 

'Ah,   how grand it  is,"   she   cried, 
• "you hear the noise of the cannon!   The 
oftj is taken by assault—they fight fifthc 
streets  -the soldiers are   pillaging the 
Bjouses !M 

' Alas I" .sighed a neighbor, "if they 
Would only carry away the piano,too!"— 
fr< mek Fun. ■ 

A   Woman's Courage. 
"War is a terrible   thing.    The first 

fi; ni I was in was the battle of Shiloh. I 
Jfcll you, boys, my heart was in my mouth 
~rhen the rebelscommenced'firing onus," 

Fsaid old   Tommy  Hnylicld   to   visiting 
neighbors. 

"You were a coward, Tom," remarked 
Mrs. Haytield. "It would doubtless have 
frightened me i£T had been a soldier irr' 
that battle; but it wouldn't have scared 
me till my heart jumped into my 
mouth." 

"Oh, I don't doubt it," retorted the old 
man. "You are a woman, and a woman 
never lets her heart get in her mouth." 

"Humph!" ejaculated the old lady, "I 
suppose you think that the reason a 
woman never gets her heart in her mouth 
is because she nash't any heart?" 

"No, my dear," replied the old war- 
rior, between whiffs of tobacco smoke, 
"it's because if her heart was in her 
mouth she couldn't talk." 

August 15th the local paper announce* 
in the fii^t editorial that "prairie chtcH- 
ens are now ripe." This means that the 
minions of the law will not talk about 
arresting yon if you shoot one on or after 
that date. The prairie chicken is now 
much wilder than before. As soon as 
the sixty dollar bird dog sits down vio- 
lently on the short and stunted rose bush 
the chicken flies up. The experienced 
hunter at this point shoots and brings 
down the bird. The one who isn't quite 
so seriously charged with experience 
blazes away" and kills the dog. Also he 
frequently arranges to have his 
gun explode and blow off three of his 
ringers. 

Prairie chicken, properly cooked, is 
much sought after by the epicure. Also 
by the man who is pretty hungry. As a 
humble representative of the latter clnss 
we have frequently overpowered largo 
and satisfactory quantities of cooked 
prairie hen with the be-it of results. 

The thoughtful stu lent of current 
events has probably noticed that this is 
i far from perfect ifio. "TCire arc draw- 
backs even to prairie chicken mastica- 
tion. There is the bird shot which it 
bring* on to the table concealed about its 
person. When coming down on to a 
piece of prairie clrcken spare rib with 
both feet, figuratively speaking, it is 
very uncomfortable to have a shot shove 
a tooth into your jaw bone about an inch 
and a half. After a protracted engage- 
ment with roast praitie chicken seasoned 
with No. 6 shot we have had our teeth 
become so over-loaded with lead that 
our under jaw has hung down like an old 
boot sole ripped off clear back to the 
heel.—Ettdline (Dak.) Bell. 

POPULAR SCIENCE. 

MAPLE SUGAR.' 
EXTRACTING  THE  TOOTHSOME 

PRODUCT IN VERMONT. 

How   th-s   Substance   Is   Extracted 
from the Trees and Bpiled and 

Purified   for   Shipment 
and Consumption. 

sirup.   The best' Btigar is a light brown 
snd Ihe best sirup an amber color. 

They Always Bite. 
A good-looking, well-behaved stranger 

had been stopping in a couutry town in 
this State for three or four days, when 
one day, as a dozen men were hanging 
around the hotel doors, a humble youth 
with white eyebrows and lowered head 
passed along, lending a calf. Both 
traveled as if it were an every day thing, 
but no one thought of this until after- 
wards. 

"Boy!" called the stranger from the 
hotel steps, ' 'what do you ask for that 
calf?" 

"Won't sell him."    . 
"How much docs he weigh!" 
"Nigh upon 100 pounds." 
"It can't be.    Gentlemen, I'd like to 

wager that I can coaie nearer that calf. 
weight than any of you." 

A dozen citizens got up and walked 
around the calf and squinted their eyes 
and mentally estimated. Then a sort of 
pool was formed to scoop the stranger, 
and $25 was contributed. Thins were 
eleven guesses to his one, and thty ranged 
from 147 to 158 pounds. He guessed 1531, 
and when the animal was placed on the 
scales the stranger was only two ounces 
short. As he raked in the pot and the 

"boy and the calf passed on, a man drove 
up in a buggy and called out: 

"This 'ere game has  been played aU/ c 
over the county, and it's time to move tut 
somebody!   Where's the villain?" s 

"Here I am," answered the stranger. 
"I arrest you!   Get in'o .the buggy." 
His satchel was readjgghd he got in, 

[snd it  was  a   vtptmfSay before  the 
L villagers found^out that the man with 

--^Iggy-Was a coufederatc i mployed to 
at very thing.—Detroit Free Prete. 

The proportions of the different colors 
in eyes among the people of Italy is thus 
estimated by Professor Mantegazza: 
Black eyes, twenty-two per cent.; chest- 
nut, sixty-four; blue, eleven, and gray 
eyes, three per cent. 

Dr. Burney Yeo, 6f London, reports 
the curious observation that there are 
persons who usually drink tea without 
injurv, but in whom, when in a depressed 
mental condition, it ojjasions indigestion 
and palpitation of the heart. 

The average height of Europe has 
been estimated by a German geographer 
to bo 974 feet. Switzerland shows the 
greatest men height, 4,024 ;feet, and 
the Netherlands the least, thirty-one feet. 
Intermediate are Spain and Portugal, 
2.2J8; Austria,. 1,698; Italy, 1,090; 
France 1,202; British Islands, 714; 
Germany, 701; Russia, 548; Denmark, 
US. 

The codfish continues to grow indefi- 
nitely, without regard to ago, so long as 
it has a plentiful-supply of food, 'ihe 
oldest codfish arc the largest, nnd they 
sometimes grow to be as long as a man 
is high. They swim about near the bot- 
tom of the sea, not often ascending to 
the surface, feeding on all sorts of ani- 
mal life, such as crabs, shellfish and 
other small fish, but not on .vegetables 

In a letter from Middlebury.Vt,which 
Is the greatest maple-producing State in 
the  country,  a Chicago   Tribune corre- 

I spondent says: 
The maple sugar season is peculiarly 

I profitable to the Vermont farmers, for 
I the reason that it conies "between times," 

■when there is nothing going on about the 
conduct of their farms except the 
"chores." For an orchard of 2,001) 
trees it is estimated that the 
sugar house, the evaporator, the 
"sugaring-off" pan, the vat, the 
sap-holders, the gatherc. ', the buckets, 
the spouts, the cans for the sirup, and the 
tubs for the sugar cost about $000. These. 
having once been obtained, will need 
slight repairs and replacements from year 
t. year. Of course the sugar tubs and 
syrup cans must be replaced every spring. 
The profits of such an orchard averages 
about $500 a year—more than m >st far- 
mers spend annual v for their household 
expenses. Orchard's of 2.000 trees are 
not at all uncommon, nud i cveral far- 
mers tap 2,500 and even 3,COO trees. 

Great improvements in the manufac- 
ture of maple sugar have taken place 
within the last fifteen years. Forty years 
aimthcboilingofsap in iron potash kittles 
hung between logs was still common,and 
in a few benighted localities the trees 
were tapped with an ax. Pans set over 
an arch of brick, in which the fire 
burned, succeeded the kett'es, and to- 
dav, in most of 'the best-managed or-^ 
chards, evaporators (originally invented' 
for the manufacture of sorghum) have 
displaced the pans. The ideal sugar 
placets one of vigorous trees, situated 
upon the side of a hill with a southern ex- 
posure, a brook rusming at the foot of the 
hill. The advantages of such a situation 
are (1) that the sap can be easily carried 
by means of spouts running from holders 
scattered through the orchard, into 
which the baskets areemptied,to the main 
reservoir; (2) that the sap begins to flow 
earlier than in a northern exposure; (8) 
that the water enables the buckets and 
apparatus to be easily cleansed, an indis- 
pensable aid to the production of good 
sugar and sirup. 

In such an orchard the sugar-house is 
placed at the foot of the hill, beside the 
brook. They are one-storied -"coutu 

' buildings containing sufficient room for 
the evaporator and "sugaring off' pan, 
/or the packing of the products, and for 
th'S storage of the "tools" after the ex- 
piration of the season. An evaporator is 
a long shallow pan of Russia iron, 
divided into several compartments, con- 
nected with each other by holos'in alter- 

Pungent Scotch Ret >rls. 
^Scotchmen are fond of" an argument, 

1 delight to pick flaws in an opponent's 
Jo.     Two blacksmiths well once con- 
ersing as to which was the fiisttrnde in 

the world.      One insisted   th.it it must 
have been gardening, and quoted, from 

was 

nate ends of the transverse partitions, so 
Speaking of sudden^fleaths as the re- \ that the boiling sap takes a zigzag course 
It of mental anxtettfor excitement, the    as it flows through.    The  evaporator is 

1 placed on the top of a brick arch twenty- 
nine inches h!gh, which occupies all the 
space underneath and which contains the 
fire. The sap, having been strained two 
or three time, flows slowly from the 
reservoir to which it has been carried 

Meli-al Nems senib'y says: There is no 
treatment which will prevent this class 
ofjBBffden deaths, and physicians are 
■powerless to avert its onset. All they 
can do is to advise a calm, unexciting 
mode of life, with freedom from worry 
and anxiety.    Such advice is very easy from the trees into the first compartment 
to give but as difficult to follow as would    of the evaporator, and tumultuously boil- 
be a suggestion that it is not advisable to    ing proceeds slowly on its ' 'winding way 

E _:_._ .:  I nS&iah the comnnrtments.    With good 

Bird Migration.' 

In an article about birds a writer in 
the Ban Francisco Call says: What causes 
bird migration is somewhat difficult to 
determine, the lack of food and the ap- 
proach of cold being the principal agents. 
Whatever mav be the direct cause, it is a 
fact that there is every fall a general 
movement of birds toward the South, 
and in the spring a return. The ma- 
jority of birds make the entire trip from 
the extreme north to the Gulf States, 
Southern California and Mexico. Others, 
as the crows, etc., remain in the North, 
during the winter, while others, again, 
as jays, woodpeckers, etc., are partial 
migrators. 

It is som°what of a puzzle how young 
birds find their way over the country to 
the South and back to the same door- 
yard in the spring; but that they do it 
is well known. Robins-build in the 
same tree year after year, returning to it 
in the spring, perhaps after traveling 
2,000 miles, within a few hours of their 
arrival on the year previous. While it is 
somewhat speculative how birds find their 
way, it is evident that they follow the 
great rivers, as the Mississippi, the 
mountain ranges, as the Coast Range and 
the Rocky mountains, and the coast it- 
self. The birds on the eastern coast arc 
often blown out to sea, many reaching 
Bermuda, and on the Pacific coast, even 
the most delicate of all, the humming 
birds, are found on the Island of Juan 
Fernandez, and all the islands of the Cal- 
ifornia coast are resting-places for birds 
during their migrations. Some birds, 
perhaps the majority, fly at night. 

Astronomers have seen flocks three 
miles up in the air, moving onward so 
high above the earth that its familiar 
markings were spread before them like a 
map. From this habit of traveling at 
night thev often fall victims to various 
ob;eets. "The lightliouses on the coast, 
especially those where fogs prevail, could 
tell a strange story of the myriads of del- 
icate feathered victims that dash against 
the light on mistv nights. In Eastern wa- 
ters often a hundred birds will be found 
in the morning at the f ot of the light- 
houses, and on a light neai 
Denmark (Heligoland!, that stand) 
in the track of one of the grea'i 
European lines of bird migration, 
great heaps of birds arc often found by 
the keeper in the morninrr. The sus- 
taining piwer of birds is well shown in 
the fact that I have seen birds of many 
kinds alight oh the extreme outer keys 
of ,the Florida reef. They were blown 
out by northers, showing that they had 
flown across the Oulf of Mexico. At 
such times they are very tame, alighting 
upon vessels. 

A friend tells me that he has often 
had birds aligtjt on his boat when fishing 
ten miles offshore, a sparrow, even,- 
alighting upon vessels. 

In Los Angefes, in the fall, when the 
migration has let in, the electric lights 
are often fatal (to the birds, their bodies 
being found under the pole in the 'morn- 
ing, while in a fog myriads have been 
seen darting about as if fascinated by 
the dazzling lfcht. The headlight of 
the locomotivels also fatal to birds, and 
the engineers on the Siuthern Pacific 
and other linesifrequently find evidences 
of contact on tie glass, and dead birds 
have been found on the engine and 
track. 

,T-eflta atendlng tha 
\n of cough ToSxl^Zt containing morphia,' 
opium and other pfcons, are daily becoming 
mow frequent. It is tbr this reason that Red 
Star Congh Core has retoived the unquallneu 
endorsement of physicians, and Boards of 
Health everywhere, as- a purely vegetable 
compound, entirely free from all narcotics. 
Price, tweaty-nve cento.  

The story is told of an old negro who is meet- 
ing with success in a email way by growing 
strawberries in pails and tubs.    H' 

of SF'T- 

ptrawnerripB about i 
_Ie moves hia 

-v as circumstances require, 
thereby bifid Ins defiance to the element* that 
so often barm the berries. \ 

Neuralgia and kindr«d diseases promptly 
yield to the immediate action of St. Jacob* 
Oil, the pain conqueror. 

The island of Juan Fernandez remained un- 
inhabited from the lime of Alexander .Selkirk, 
Robinson    Cruaoe'a   prototype   until  twelve 
years ago when a Swiss .lamed Rodt colonized 
it with Swiss and Gei man Peltiers.    3 he island 
belongs to Chili, and Rodt is its Governor and 

Judge. ________ 

"A Word to the Win la Saflclent." 
Catarrh is not simply an inconvenience, un- 

pleasant to the sufferer and disgusting to 
others—it is an advanced outpost of approach- 
ing disease of worse type. Do not neglect its 
warning; it brings deadly evils in its train. 
Before it is too late, use Dr. Sage's Catarrh 
Remedy. It reaches the seat if the ailment, 
and is the only thing that will. You may dose 
yourself with quack medicines till it is Uxi late 
— till (he streamlet becomes a resistless tor- 
rent. It is the matured +nvemioii of a scien- 
tific phsician."A word to the wiBe is sufficient." 

British war ships on the Chinese coast are to 
be painted gray, bemuse that is the most dura- 
ble and least conspicuous color. 

The Richest Man In Mie World 
would be poor without health. The dying mil- 
lionaire consumptive would exchange all he is 
worth for a new lease of life.- He could have _ 
had it for a song had he used Dr. Pierce's 
"(iolden Medical Discovery" before the dis- 
ease had reached its last stages. This wonder- 
ful prepara1 ion is a positive cure for consump- 
tion if taken in time. For all diseases of the 
throat and lungs it is unequaled. All druggist*. 

There is no woollen industry in Switxer 
and worth speaking ot 

Delicate diseases of either sex, however in- 
duced, promptly, thoroughly and permanently 
cured. Send 10 centa in stamps for large illus- 
trated treatise, suggesting sure means of cure. 
Address, World's Dispensary Medical Associa* 
tion, W13 Main street, Buffalo, K. Y. 

The Salvation Army is growing stronger in 
England.   Its income is now neariy $400,000. 

STOP that Consh, that tickling in the throatl 
STOP that Consumptive Condition! 
Von can he cured! You caVt afford to wait! 
Dr. Killmcr's Cough Cure IContumpttan Oil] 

will do it quickly and permanently. 

For dyapeala. indigestion, depression of BT-'T- 
JU and general debility, in (heir various Corns, 
also as a prevenilveagainat fever and ague and 
other Intermittent fevers,the"Ferro-I'iiosphdr'- 
ated Elixir of Caliaaya,'* made by Casweif, 
Hazard & Co., New York .and sold by all Drug- 
f'fctts, is the best tonic, and for patients recover- 
ug from fever, or other sickness It lias no equal. 

It la by copying after nature that man gets 
best results. Dr. Jones' Red Clover Tonlo ia 
nature's own remedy, is purely vegetable, can 
be taken by the most delicate. Curesall stoBr- 
■oh, kidney and liver troubles.   SO cents. 

The best Ankle Boot and Collar Pads are 
made of zinc and leather.   Try Them. 

Bronchitis ia cured by frequent small doses 
of Piso's Cure for Consumption. 

DR.KILMERSOEHPI 
OUGHCURE 
CONSUMPTION Oil. 

 Ev.rr l»«redl«»« !»&■«- VaiataM. 
pvauclstsat grew I. .1««. •*•»»/ ..ffw.r. 

IT- has no Morphine, Opium or lnjuroui Drug. 
Every dote 

goes right to 
y. the spot. 
*.In Spring-, 
V Slimmer, 

*  Autumn 
and 

"Winter, 
coldssettleln 
the   Mucous 
Membranes 

Nose, Throat, Bronchal Tubes.   Air-cells 
and Lung Tissues, causing Cough. 
What Diseases Invade lhel.ung:st 

Scrofula,  Catarrh-poisons, Micro-organ- 
isms, Humors, and lllood Impurities. 

nlial arc the Primary Csusei! 
Colds, Chronic Cough, Bronchitis, Conges- 
tion, Inflammation. Catarrh or Hay-lever, 
Asthma,   Pneumonia,    Malaria,   Measles, 
Whooping Cough and Croup. 

BELIEVE* flUIOBLY-CCBES PEHMANEKTLT 
It will stop that Coughing, Tickling in 

Throat, l)ry-hneking and Catarrh-dropping. 
la your JRxpectorallon or Sputa 

Frothu Blood-Stained CotorrtiiU 
Piw (Matter)     Yellnwtih       Cankcr-UKe 
PMcom       Tuberbular       Miico-purulentl 

It prevents Decline, Night-Sweats, Heo- 
tic-Fever, and Death from Consumption. 
25c, 50c, $1,00—6 bottles *5.00. 

mpued at Dr. Kumar's DUpMiMUT, Binghnrnton, 
N. T.,"Inv.ilds' Cuido to ilwimi"   tRwiC Frwl 

SUU> BY AM. untooisTs. 

CATARRH 
CURED BY&- 

(No matt** of how long 
standing) tlronehitls, Boro 
Throat, Hoarseness. Cold 
In the Head, Headache, 
Deafness, llllltciilt Breath- 
ing, Purulent Discharges, 
Hacking Cough, Hearing 
Noises in the Head, Nasal 
Twang, Offensive Breath, 
Restores the Voica Slid 
Sense of Smell, Improves 
the Eyes, Cleansing and 
Healing the Organs of the 
Head and Throat. 

Instant Belief. 
>0«. tWOOHIB 01 ST KAIL. 

Send 4 cents, in stamps. 
Tor trial sample. Dr. A. P. 
KVOKT * CO., Propr'a, 
160 Greenwich St., N. Y. 
leitimoiiuu. n application. 

26 cents. 

Instantly Relieved. 
Mrs. Ann Lacour, of New Orleann, La., writes: "I 

Have s son who has been sick for two years; he has 
been attended by our leadina phyelclans, but all to 
no pnrpoit. This morning he had bis usual upell of 
emiBhlng, and was so greatly prostrated in conse- 
quence tliat death seemed Imminent. We had In the 
house a bottle ot DB. WM. HALL'S BALSAM roa TBS 
LUSOH, purchased by my husband, who noticed your 
advertiaetnent yesterday. We administered It and 
he was InRtantty'rcllcved."  

Prevent crooked hoots and Mistered heels by 
wearing Lyon^sPatent Heel Stiff enera. 

To eradicate dandruff, and keep the scalp 
moist and clean, use Hall's Hair Renewer. 

The lives ot many children have been saved 
by the timely use of Avar's Cherry Pectoral. 

die at any given time 
In a report to the French academy ot 

sciences the 172 tornadoes recorded in 
the United State in 1884, Mons. Faye 
considers it established that there is a 
definite portion of an area of low barom- 
eter most favorable to tornadoes. The 
signal service reporters are now endeav- 
oring to determine this "dangerous oc- 
tant'' still more accurately. A memora- 
ble day in the history of tornadoes was 
February 19, 18.84, when no less than 
forty-five were recorded in-the South- 

It." 
"Ay, John," retorted the other, who 

had stood up for hisown trade; but vrhae 
made the spade*?" 

The reply recalls an old story illustra- 
tive of the pride of a Highlander in his 
clan. A JlacPherson and a MacDonald 
were disputing as to which of their re- 
spective clans was the oldest. The Jlac- 
Pherson, waxing emphatic in assertion, 
said: 

"Why, mon, aMacPherson went ashore 
with Noah from the ark!" 

"Well, that may be; but he found a 
MacDonald there to tak him by the 
hand!" 

The Fev. Mr. Campbell, of Selkirk, 
was much annoyed by the ditty water 
flowing from a Brewery near the manse. 
He spoke to the brewer, a Mr. Haldane, 
abo>i* the nuisance, saying it was con- 
trary to certain acts of parliament;. 

"Acts of parliament!" exclaimed the 
brewer. "Acts of parliament, indeed! 
It would be more like your profession if 
you were expounding the Acts of the 
Anqstles-" __ 

The minister, not unfrequently, when 
reproving an offeuder against good 
morals, drew forth a repartee which 
amusecWiim by its witty evasion of his 
censure. Among the parishioners of the 
Sev. Dr. Campbell, of Fife, was Janet, 
an old woman who spun yarn for a liv- 
ing. 

One evening, on returning from the 
market-town,   where she  had sold her 
yarn, and drank too much whisky, Janet 
encountered her minister. 

I "Oh, Janet," said he,  "I see you're 
rather reeling." 
(".Dead ay, sir," she promptly retorted, 
<fe ken we canna aye be spinning." 

The Prairie Chicken. 
JtTlie   prairie   chicken   is the leading 

ae bird inhabiting- this region.   It . is 
ewhat   smaller than the ordinary do- 

jtic hen found scratching in the gar- 
den -and flies faster when you are shoot- 

a at it.   It seems to have acquired the 
• habit early in youth and it hangs on. 

ffter a hunter has shot $5 worth of am- 
.iinitiou   into  the   limitless void from 
hence the prairie chicken recently flew 

I seldom adverse to stating, for pub- 
 1 if necessary, that in his opinion 
Jy edueat.oS has been far from   ne- 
tted. 
Bring   this   season   of the year the 
■e chicken is engaged in looking the 

1 over and chanting its low, capti- 
ody bsforc breakfast.    As soon 

»«srtl>er will-permit,-the hea will 
_..- from the whirl of   social   life 
j seventeen ashes-of-gum-shoe col- 
egs in a nest in the grass.   Seldom 

tbot* asked she then takes her 
f for the space of   three  almanac 
coins to be lost in meditation. 

ably one   of  the   most  pleasing 
in nature it a female  prairie hen 
tied in thought   and speculating 

•he will   probably  feel after 
seeks for breakfast. 

time seventeen 
nt of the 

Genesis,    "Adam   was    put    into   the I western States, attended with a total loss 
garden of Eden to dress it,  and to keep I 0f grjO lives, 2,500 injured, 10,000 houses 

1 and   biildings destroyed,   and   15,000 
people left home'.es«. 

A highlv interesting piece of work is 
at present"being executed at the Berlin 
Roval Academy, under the direction of 
medical and artistic experts, the wax 
model of a carefully prepared human 
body of life size. From it a cast in zinc 
is to be made, i-howing with rigid exact- 
ness the muscles, arteries and veins. An 
idea of the nicety of the work may be 
formed fio.n the fact that thus far fifteen 
months have been spent upon the head 
alone, which is not expected to be fin- 
ished under three years more. The im- 
portance of the work for anatomical 
studies, when completed, will amply 
compensate for the trouble, time and 
money spent upon it, which, when fin- 
ished, will be exhibited and bought by 
the government. 

through the compartments, 
luck it has flowed into the lent compart- 
ment in twenty minutes from' its entrance 
into the first and has become sirup weigh- 
ing eleven   pounds to the  gallon,   the 
standard density.    The heat all this time 
has been great.    Sap boils at 215 degrees, 
but 325 decrees is  maintained by the 
best makers in order that no  "nitre" or 
"inolate   of   lime,"    the   sug.umaker's 
dread, the gritty substance fo ind in poor 
sugar, may" be developed.    Once it was 
supposed that the formation of this sub- 
stance was a disagreeable necessity, and 
great rains were tiken_to remove it by 
straining and precipitation.   But it was 
found   that    the    "malate"    was   the 
main source of the delicate aroma and 
flavor of the maple products and that its 
removal was an injury.    By repeated ex- 
periments it was ascertained that if the 
temperature was never allowed to go be- 
low B00 degree? the malate did not coa- 
lesce with the lime and  the nuisance 
could be avoided.     In the evaporators 
sirup  alone is made.    It is drawn off 
from the  last compartment through a 
strainer,   and if the manufacture is to 
end there, is set aside to cool and then 
put up, generally in gallon cans.   If it is 
to be made into sugar it should be trans- 
ferred boiling hot into  a "sugaring-off" 
pan, in which a heat of nearly 400 de- 
grees is maintained, and   will soon bs 
transformed into saccharine crystals. The 
greatest care is taken to prevent scorch- 
ing.    The sugar is made inti cakes or 
packed in tin cans, each holding about 
fifty pounds. 

The sugarmaker's task during thi sea- 
son is one of almost incessant labor; but 
there is a roiiicking smack of the wiiuer- 
ness and camp life nbout it that makes it 
very attractive. The sap must be boiled 
as soon after its flow as possible or it 
■will ferment and sour. Consequently it 
is gathered frequently, nnd when the run 
is large the boiling is kept up night and 
day. A sugar place in active operation 
by"the dim light of an April moon is a 
weird sight. The fires are ted hot; the, 
furnaces stuffed with dry wo d, which 
sends streams of smoke lurid with great 

Tlfc iba of Paraguay. 
In a discuBsiJn over the virtues of tbt 

hot water cureJMr. P. Barry has the fol- 

A Man's Fhjht With a Wolf. 

A London Neies correspondent writing 
about the fourteen^ wolf ^bitten  Kusjjans 
wiio wereaeoi w Paris  ivr irealirrcni uv 

M. Pasteur, says: 
One of the finest, men  I ever saw was 

a peasant coachman in his prime, who, to 
save a woman from the jaws of the wolf, 
en^itrcd   in an epic stiugg'.ewith  the 
rabid animal.    I did not  know what his 
antecedents were when he entered, and 
was so struck with  his quietly resolute 
air and lordly   carriage   that   I   asked 
whether he also was a nobleman in diffi- 
cult circumstances.    He saw the wolf on    , 
the woman, and went up to seize it by the    sparks   up   the   chimney;   the   farmer 
scruff of the neck,  knowing that if he     and his assistants are  dancing around 

renewing the fuel, testing the boiling 
sap with the sacchnromctre, watch- 
ing the governor which controls the 
flow of the tap from the reservoir, 
"swearing off," and'packing the tooth- 
some product for .-market. An ordinary 
sugar season lasts betwen thrco- and four 
weeks—beginning, sny, the last of March 
and ending about the 25th of April.    A 

lowing to  sayf in   an   English   paper: 
When in the r publics  of  Uruguay and 
the Argentine h 1888, where I met Cap- 
tain Burton, I ound that the tea of Par- 
aguay (mate) 11 a hot infusion used by 
Englishmen   ' n the camp" did,   with 
mutton, all tbjt is claimed by your cor- 
respondent.    [The fellows in the distant 
camp were of sn six  and eight weeks 
without anyt) ng but mate and  their 
sheep, and to l y horror I found that each 
at a  meal   coi d eat a merely  sodden 
shoulder of m' ;ton, which for an  hour 
had been toasl d from a wooden stake 
over   a   fire.   (The mutton so  prepared 
was often perffce eaten  without breud, 
salt, or pepperland then it was always 
relished      for! its     own     sake,     but 
washed down rith mat3.  Why  it  was 
living like a   f;hting   cock!    Still I nm 
bound to confe > that  when  the fello'ws 
from the dista t  camp  visited   Buenos 
Ayres or Monti idco, they male straight 
for a eonfectip :r's shop, and 'hobbling' 
their horses in the  street   they gorged 
themselves   win   take   like   s>    many 
schoolboys.    "51 the Republics of South 
America confin   the   statements of your 
correspondent, with  th's   tjunlifioation, 
that the hot wether maybe infused mate 
and that  if fapnd sinew are liked they 

eely.    The   dwellers in 
te   leatu-st, the most en- 
healthiest   men  living, 
horseback before break- 
le thought of as the walk 
om the bank to the stock 

Scrofula 
Lurks in the blood or nearly every one, ia many 
„„. inherited. It. sourest form, is tt-at ot runn ng 
^e.on the arms, lee. or feeu Bunch.^n the 
g-.n,1. of the neck, pimples, eancrou, growths 
swollen Joint, and thickening of the upper lip at. 
X»"mptom. Hood's S.r»p.rlll.h..h»d won- 

aerfnl success In curing scrofula. H thoroughly 
eradtte, the humor from the blood and give. U 

„W vitality and richness. 

albVrt «•«•• * E»' P1M 8trM'' ""","' .""' had wen troubled w;th scrofulous humor Iron, boy, 
too,Sam. in the summer of KM had • torg. running 
■ore on his leg. On taking Hood's SaMapartUa the son 
grSu.iTyduipPS.red.udhe hMbadu. InaleaUon 

of the numo* .tncfl.   
Mrs Wm. McDonald, Wooster, Ohio, for IS months 

...ffcred with scrofulous swelling ot the glands In 
theneck. H07d'.Sarssparllluga.eln.-»«ll->e ""'»'■ 
S. wciuag. being largely reduced. St.. thinks 
there Is nothing equal to it. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Bold by .11 dru«i«s- «'■• *■ <__ , ??t*2J?' 
E, O. I HOOD a CO.. Apothecaries, Lowell. Mus. 

IOO Poses One   Dollair  

WItIT« US. and V* i««l SEND YOtT conrfno. 
"JuStmenial,, thaic„,.«lari, ha. curedtjs 

'all lAher Compound*, and <u good Utdicat SHU at 
--•■ntre, faUed.  A Sue* Ji 

nivou 
hi M 

eVtimonYais," will. convince^ 
il ru II, Fatting 
HMJIWiffSSfflWf 

■hing DiMOnes, leaving '™ ^A'-* "«V,'"7™,. - 
n.i beautiful; Salt Sf_h.^WS*hM°_^: 
etltr, Acn^.Ectrma, In/act alt Skin Aimut» 

wtlona 
a7nicftiny OlTt'rn'flM.' having the 
tost*, fimiiUJ/,lUackheaiU,Kr .„.. the t'acp.andt 

Sl-ltK clear, sstootA, 

aVl**  Syphilitic Cutanrani 9_______ KvM.IVitonomStingiaiidBtlcl.tyrmln.Mi.uunUp 
JOuiHca Chnmied Hand*. Pain* in Side, lirea*tor 
BaVl^oiS <™t "Il TnMmmaiion.I^leano^I^ 
purities of tlie Blood and SortnM. «■•«*«•""»" *_ 
}iniment Sail*. Ointment or compound of anu ia. 
Ture. T. UlU MANSFIELD /vopr Portk.n4. 
Maine.   Sold by all Druaoi*t*.   -10c- a ./a'.  

& 

AC   YEARS IN THE 
Id POULTRY YARD. 
SOth Edition. iOS P»-«», «it>Uin» 
(b« tuiaineM. 6-m|>loiiJ" a.ntf nm- 
niiea for ill diituci. Written bj 
* firmer'tor formcra. 36 cu. la 
•tunft*, or on* cj>. ft T»-T for TOT 
*xperi«nc«. A 60 p*f« til. Clr. fr«*. 
A. Iff. LANG, COT* Dale, Kr. 

ASTHMA 
Can be ca<-e<i by Dr. TAFT3 

J_ IS 'r H 1M A. £■ K N-   HI 
■To nrovett.1-, a FHBS trial Ut-tlle will be sent to 
fftuyiiiie itltlicteit With thj  ABthini.    Law bot- 
■ilea for -.!].• by DrussJiau-    A4dn>s*, 

\ Mr. TA l»'T ItKOS., Houheater, W.Y. 

PThe Acme contains 114 American Oft II ftCJ 
nil WITH IttUSiC.anUIsentirely AIII1IM 
dlttoreiit frurn any oilier collection, w,""™,," 
Also, 100 SoiiEs'uf the Day, Including " Wall 
till Clouds Holt Bv," "Spring Time and Robini 
have Come,"'"Climbing up de Uuldcn Stain,' 

 ■J"l>eek-a.Uoo!" "Wnen   Itoblni   Nest  Again,* 
"I'll Awnit My Love," etc. Both book«, and cata- 
logucs of musk:, novelties, etc.. Ire*, on receipt of ISO, 
N. V. TBIF 1ST. 4(* Washington St, Boston. Maia. 

CONSUMPTION. 
T h.nunnilttfnrhtn.ilr (iirthastitiTedlMftMlbfttJ 

Manufacturing Co., 
12 West Street, Boston, 

Invite attention to their line of 

FINE GAS FIXTURES 
IN BRASS and WROUGHT IRON of the 

Latest Designs- 

Andirons, Fenders and Fire Seta, Tables and 

Easels in Brass, Candlesticks, Sconce* 
Lamps, etc., etc. 

IRELAND,   Manager. 

tog'etherwtibftVAi.UAIii-BTIlEATISSoinlil. _ 
•••ajsniTerer.   Glrn«xnrFi»t.iMl 1" O.uddrrii. 

DH, T. A. SLUUUM. 181 1'eftrl St., Mav York. 

A (irWPQ w*nt««i for PINKERTON'S 
atf.&lN XH      Best Detective Book, 
Professional Thieves *u; DetectiTes, 

PKOr-'l -Kt.Y n.U'S'i'KATED.andkASY TO PELL. Forrull 
■ pcrial Imrllory-and exlr*. tvrnit to«p«nt», 
iKLBTON & CO.,F(.bltititit>,Kaw York. 

25 A WKEK and 
xpeiiftttst Blade).    A 

.1 employ one person 
t'UL-h cut) n ty to iifitributei'trfiiliira ami do collect- 

• $1 «*;,.»!'• ii»<l full particulars free.   Addreas 

PKOVOHLI 
■■■crlp'lvac 

UFI P WANTED. I 
In each coun' 
Ine. A $1 s* 
Al-IIASY 

$100 
H'?~**y" co,» Aibiti'>'» N* 

*w,ao unii lake 
IVA.RST AC" cr- 

JiliLK BufttSa 'A'lMXnv Net:KENS 
Ifcut sellum K'XKls ev«l orTcrctl to 
AKVIII*. Terms nml Uutllt rnnn. 
tiitHI si I'  HuwK.t l'u. AugumA. M'l. 

jUDMRj8PWT[Llf8J:^ lVtcc35cu.t 
mail. StowellACo. 

Ciiarlestywfl, Alssi. 

may be eaten 
the'camp are 
during;, and thi 
sixteen miles o 
fast being asli 
of a Londoner 

CATARRH 

fAMBr\U 

exchange.   It Sjoivld be added that enlt-        ssf*-' =' Pr 

ThU remedy I* not a liquid, tnoffor powder, contain, noinjurlou, drug, and do. no n»-en.li* odor. 

ELY'S 
CREAM   BALM 

WHEN APPLIED 
into the nostrils will be absorbed, 
effectually cleansing the nasal pas- 
sages of catarrhal virus, causing 
healthy secretions. 

It allays inflammation, protects 
the membranal linings of the nasal 
cavity from fresh colds, completely 
heals the sores and restores the 
senses of taste, smeU and hearing. 
Beneficial results are realized by a 
few applications. 

It quickly cures Cold in the 
Head and Catarrhal Headache. 

A thorough treatment will cure 
Catarrh. 

A particle of the Balm is applied 
Into each nostril. It is agreeable 
to use—convenient and cleanly. 

It hat cured thousands of acute and ehronie eases where all oilier sn-cafled remedies now /ailed. 
B eauees no patn.   Two tnonUis' treatment in each package.   Sold bi/ every DrugyM or sent bu matt 

lultl U piowrly nourished, sulet nlsttUsini 4 
iaioiis. hsui t chl]Jhooil Is Die nan.I. Tliou«nn,l« ot 
Infants are ucsvlsti an-l fretful lirouue thev, are bom 
.lowy starved, owlni to th. inability of mothers '»» >P; 
nly theporeriionrlahnienl. indue s tood will sun • y 
Ilia etlilency teller than anv other; Indeed, Uiousa.d, 
have been succcsafully reaced oil Judge s 100a slou.-- 

*0 Ropa to Cut OR HorMf Rane, 
Celebrated   'ECI-IP*!'-' HAI.TBR 
and BRIDLE tloiablaad. oannot 
Be Slipped by any howe.    »s"P's 
Halter to any par; of U.S. free, o 
receipt of $1. Sold by sll Saddlery, 
Hardware and Harness Dealer.. 
Special discount to the Trade. 

atacaa.lcr. 
l.UiHTIIOJIHE, 

FrG8 Farms su Tm. 
The most ll'on.ter/»l ^oricnl/ural ttirt In Arnerlos. 
Surrounded by prosperous inlnlnK and msnuractiir- 
Ins towns. JUrmer-. (rirorti.*/ Magnlneent crops 
raised In 1S85. Thousands of Acre. <il ««•« rn- 
ment Land, aubje-t toprecjnptloaiindhoawsjiMd. 
Lands for sale to actual Bottlers at at.01) per Acrn. 
UrnitTime. Park liriaated by Immense canals. Cheap 
railroad rates. K.ery altcntlon showy settlors For 
mans, pamphlet., etc., a Idresa COLORADO LAND * 
LOAN CO      pTallousoBhHia^eriverXoLJloiWM. 

K A N S A S 
For foil details ss to cities, towns, churches, schools, 

railroads, prices o'tsruis. ranches.wild lands and city 
lols, send address on poalal cor.1 (or f reo copy ot th. 
"HiRKOI." to HINftjjj}4fl$ .taVrVi^ 

HAY-FEVER 
(iren in the carrt inherit thee qualities, 
with intelligent 
an English poirj 
of eight or ten 
climb up the fo 
she may chase 

beyond their years from 
of "view. The boy or girl 
tars may be trusted to 
leg of a horse that he or 

hcep running  before 

did so it would relax it* hold to turn on 
him. He meant to hold it in such a way 
that it 1 o-.ild not bite him until he or 
somebody els? could kill thebrut-?, but it 
was too quick for him, and caught Jum 
by the left arm. He sotted the neck with 
the right hand, and getting astride on the 
wolf pressed it down with all his weight 
on the ground, aud then got a knee 
firmly on its loins. When the brave 
Mouiick coachman, with his left 
arm all the time in the mid wolf's maw, 
was kn. eling on the animil he taw a 
hatchet snd tailed to the owner to give 
it to lvni, but th • feeling of avarice pre- 
vail ng in th? latto-, he cried, "No, no; 
if I do the skin .will Despoiled." The 
unconscious hero the 1 streched out his 
right hand to seise the implement, in do- 
ing which he had to relax the pressure of 
his knee, which enabled the wilf to seize 
the other arm. His l;ft arm was neirly 
dead from pain, loss of blood, and inju- 
rieaiofljetm on-tUi niuscUs, whicli-ara^ 
badly larcerated, but he rqtolveJ that 
either ho or his rabid adversary should 
peiish, and, making a supreme effort, 
got it between h's knees, with which he 
held the body tight, threw himself for- 
ward, clutthsd the hatchet, half raised 
himself, and with the left hand inflicted 
such a blow OD the neck and shoulder! 
as to cleave the body in twain. What 
was remarkable in him WJS that he did 
not teem to know he was worthy of any 
sort of admiration. It is also note worthy 
that his companions who described the 

" did not elect the hero of it their 
they were coming to 

were hideous,  and 

stoim, to be he led homeward to a cor- 
ral. One word lore, a simple finger cut 
on the pampas tactically involves lock- 
jaw; and it »y therefore be a*ked 
whether this fopws from diet of hot wa- 
ter and meat wiout vegetable or miner- 
al accompanimat. 

tree  averages about   three  pounds   of 
gar. There are many orchards, how- 

ever, carefully attended to—trimmed out 
go that the sunlight has free access, and 
in some cases annually fertilized with 
wood ashes—where five pounds of sugar 
are made from each tree. And there arj 
trees which make much more than' that. 
Ordinnrilv it takes Rixtcen quarts of sap 
to make a pound of sugar. The first run, 
of ia,) is considered the best.    The ten- 

W sh Names. 

Welsh name are proverbially of a 
crack-jaw tenency, but perhaps the 
palm may be iven to the following, 
which casually ccurrcd in a conversa- 
tion between -1 Welsh maiden and an- 
English visitor a village at the foot of 
Snowdon. The isitor inquired: "What 
is the name of,our little cottage,  my 

a half. Some do not penetrate more than 
an inch and a half. It h 11 been found 
that second growth trees produce more 
and swi etcr sap than the trees of the 
primeval forest; and the feasibility of 
setting out mapfe orchards In selected 
localities is being strongly advocated in 
the farme s! mee.ings. In fifteen years 
they would be fit for tapping. The best 
sprouts are metallic pipes; the best pails 
of tin and furnished with covers; the 
best holders and vats of wood, covered 
and tin-lined. The covering ■■ prevent 
the ingress of dripping, dtiBt. and bark 
from the trees, particularlv during rain- 
storms, which discolor the sugar and 

a.fa '"        Send for Circular and Testimonials of Cures.      Cft|a 

OUC. ELY BROTHERS, Druggists, Proprietors, Owego, N. Y, OUC. 

I DOES VOUR BACK ACHCT 
IP so. ass-tv a 

"HOPPLASTEB. 
-ha   STBOHQEST and ., ■_  

nawT Porous Plaster mads. Whan applied to| 
I sche«. rtralna,briiis«^luurps^dollpann»,sra*- ■ 
I neas or soreness In any part, ltutaaaisaMf isfjlt | 
land tho parts wondarfnllr .ueiiathaned.iCon-1 
luln.virvasicjrHops.Ihu^imdTpTtoaaodOm 
IUsed by multitude.. Never ftOla. Hop Plaal 
I mid everywhere.  Only as omiH. » "» »' 

_ DEBILITATED '. 
Too aro allowed a free trial of thirty dayt of thailM 

of Dr. Dye's Celebrafed Voltaic Belt witn.KlectrtoSuj. 
Mnsorr Appliances, for tho speedr relief and per. ^»Sotffi3^r^^»S^on^iaaJ 

ana nannoou RBBIWIW™. .'" ;"■- ™ •?.*-: ±j_- %,„ „A tJaied pamphlet In amMemjstope mailed ttrr,,t,Jad 
iS^nJVvni.TAf«lBF.I.TOO..rVlarahall.fHlch, 

1 
PISO'S   CURE   F' 

Milt 1III! Alt tin I Alls, 
Best Const! Byron. -raMes itood. Usa 

in time,   sold by drafjtota. 

IN 'SUM PTION 

AlU.nperl»ea. R«!m»rk>bie -nd qwiek earw.   TnilpMlt- 
UIL   Send Hump forMalcd irtrtlculir.^^Addrwn, 

Dr. WABD A CO., LomsiANA, la 

RIa.r'* Dill* er.«J?!ll!,,
Et^ 

Dliaii    ss> ■  ■••••a 
l"al U.S. »I.OUl Iraaaa, XlMa.  

tosoldlersftHelra,  Seadsttpna 
> for Circulars.     COL. L. BB«* 

HAM. Atl'y, Washington. P. O. Pensions 

CONTAGIOUS! 
iamanaUreoi England, and while X was hi that 

•wintry Ioontraoted a terrible blood poison, and for 
Jwoyeii. was nnder treatment as an outdoor pa- 
tient at Nottingham Hospital, England, but was not 
cured. 1 soffered th. most agonising palna In my 
bones, and was covered with eores all over my body 
and limbs. Finally 1 completely lost all hope In 
that oountry, and sailed For America, and was 
treated at Roosevelt In this city, as well as by a 
prominent physician In New York having no con- 
aeetion wlUi the hospitals. 

I saw the advertisement of Swift's Specific,, and I 
diermliSltogiveStatrlaL I took six bottles and 
1 oansaysrith great lor Uiat they hare cured m. 
iSrelS? I amassonniaad well as I ever wa. In 
my life. L. Faao. hurasa 

Sew York City, Jono Uth, 1885. 

Treatise oa Blood and Skla Diseases mailed fraa. 
Tax SWIR Brxcirio Co., Drawer a. Atlanta, Oa, 

a. Y^ un w.asdst.    ji 

OPIUM 
flabtt. Oalcfctvand Fatalesw. 
IT cured at home. Correspondenc. 
solicited and fret trial ot cure aent 
honcsilnvestlgatora, TaxHinxaxa 
BSMXOT CtnsTAaT, LsJ.yette.lud. 

Taatal r.rlaat suW Oa 

dear?" "Welsh irl—"Lletyliifyllfynwy, 
sir." E. V,—"h, and are vour parents 
living?" W.O.- 'Yes, sir; but my father 
works ot Chwa 1 Caebraichycafn."   B.- 
V. "Very wel    Any brothers?"   W. 
Q!—"Yes; thn tir. One at Bhosllan- 
erchrugog, one it Uanenddwyncwmll- 
anddwy we, one ves between 1 enmncn- 
mawrand Llanf ifechun." E. V.—"It's 

, growing worse, t see. How many sis- 
dency nowalavs is to bore smaller holes I ters;n sjy Q.-Only two, sir; one il t . 
than formerly;  hard'y ever more ihan , withmy Bunt atilanfairioathafareithnf."   *_*nwm*t 
half an inch in diameter, and sometimes  j, y ,(j[y ^^ wnat a name!   And    ' 
not more thartjuquarter of an .incV-u>d-~thV^tlieTiw- ¥ Q;^-"Oh, ahe^ierhTser- 
penetrnting not more than twoinclict and   y.     .ir at Llotkirpwllgwyngvllgogery- 

TOHP^HITOOTHPOWDER 
I HaaJlhr. 

I'KI!sTIN« PMSssEB 
NATIONAL TYPE CO. 

PHILA . PA. loo-page Book lot 

FREE 
a book worth »lo. on |   *|tfE 
A Couruhip, sent free III ■ F 
- y the Union. Pub. Co., ia W W fas 
iwaraJC J, Mad stamps totf_%. 

chwyrndrobwllftrobwllylandysiliogop; 
ogoch."—Ltmdoi Figaro. 

AGENTS x 
. ANTKl* Pora Good Fellioa 

„ou*ehold Article. Sf-nd3*ceilt 
stamp lor Sample and Ternin. 
301-Winiam Strpet. K. y.Clty. 

ailaU"lB«a,..ti MNXfVtX. &$£ 

Her Most Bg«flng Feetnre, 

Her lips are r , her eyes are bright 
Her cheeks re like the roaeL 

Her graceful aak is ivory iMfflft 
Bhe has a tua-up PJST" 

^^ioaaataplr*!!: 
TuVna^ hi U» way wher, I 

—Button CtuHer. 

PATENTS 
I   BAM. Patent Lawyer, 

Inventors' Guide. 
Waahiofton, D. O. 

FINE Blooded CatUa, Bhwp, HOT* 
__ Poultry, DOfj for sale.   CaUlosjiies with 

Ktih uuioa iirt Prof. Moody'" Maw lltuawat** 
Kaok ■■ Drtw. Hmklof, 14.* Dnlvan, ■nd Hftdttf 

•te. A~m» HU 10adar. rrwUHtOBX,""-*■■ ■■•.» 

.Patent A. & 0. Oil Cii 
—^ iPrerents all eolleotion of oil on 

tSjcupoBseiudkeroseTie lumps. Madaof braia. 
In three slses, to 4t all lamps old 
or new, Ko lamp is perfect witlt 
lout obis iniprorement. Ask yoor 

ildcalor for it. Sample *oxi|i» 
'Ulning three siM^y^mail^ 

REGVltATB     YOVB     8T8TE1I    AND     rUBIFY     YOUR     BLOOD. 

The Great Spring Medicine. 
B unlock 

RLOOD 

During the past four years I hare been troubled 
with Boils Humors broke out all over my fare 
and akin. X used to dig Burdock routs, steep absl 
take It. The ground was frozen so hard last 
winter that I could not dig it, so the next thing 1 
could do was to get some of your Burdock Bitten* 
One bottle did me so much good I concluded to try 

I the second, and Anally the third effected a full snd 
1/ perfect cure. I have gained over thirty pounds in 

flesh.   X recommend them to ell my ftiendis. 
C. W. KULLKH, Toptffield, Mass. 

J*. A. if* cure* Sick Headache, remtovett r4o»t Appetite, Aide tH_rsti*n 
ana positively 

CURES   DYSPEPSIA. 
1 am now using your Bur- 

dock Blood Bitters for my 
Humors and Pimples. X And 
them a most effective rem- 
edy for bad blood. J. QUIRK, 

South Hadley  Falls, Mass. 
For all Humors In the 

Blood Xcan testify that your 
Burdock Blood Bitters is un- 
surpassed. X recommend 
them to all. EMKLINB DAN- 

IELS, Groton, Cb 

Burdock 

RLOOD 

A bad rath broke oat all 
over me, and I tried a great 
many remedies, but got no 
relief. At last tried your 
Burdock Blood Bitters; 
they purified my blood 
and gave me great relief 
in a short time. I shall 
not be without them, Mas. 
K. KKCTANUS, 106 Center 
Ave,, Pittaburg, Pa.       »• 

July 13, 1885. . 

iTBB I 
BtrVt 

p«ia, 26o. WAL'._- 
Mfr., 224 But. Street,  Boston, 

is. X?. B. cures IHtnplem^ 
and every 

BLOOD   DISEASES. 
Blotche,*, Kmnftons, flmneri, Flelhtcor—t, 

speeieso/ ~T^ 

I hare been troubled with a rath or humor- 
vary severe, too—for more than fifteen weeks, 
and all the medicines I took did me no good. Bur- 
dock Blood Bitters was recommended to me. I 
bought some, and it lirt!peri me greatly; yet I was 
not entirely cured. 1 went to my druggist, pur- 
chased another bottle, which cured me perfectly. 
I now attend to my duties at school without 
trouble,   A 

' Ems J. KBATBILL, 

Mi Joy, Pa. 

Buniucf 

RLOOC 

"WiHi Good Blood the Best of Health. Mf 

Public L'b'ary l0ctU * ** . • 
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A SOUTHERN GIRU 
3    tf 

Her dimpled cheeks are pale; 
She's a lily of the vale, 

Jfot a rose. 
In _ muslin or a lawn 
Bhe is fairer than the dawn 

To her beaux. 

Her boots are slim and neat- 
She is vain about her feet, 

It is said. 
Bhe amputates her r's. 
But her eyes are like the stars 

Overhead. 

On a balcony at night 
With a fleecy cloud of white 

Round her hair— 
Her grace, ah! who could paint. 
Bhe would fascinate a saint, 

I declare. 

'Tis a matter of regret 
She's a bit of a coquette 

Whom I sing; 
On her cruel path she goas 
With half a dozen beaux 

To her string. 

But let all that pass by, 
And her maiden moments fly 

Dewempearled; 
When she marries ou my life, 
Bhe will make the dearest wife 

In the world. 
*# —Samuel Mint urn Peck. 

TRAVELING COMPANIONS, 

to observe their funny little ways,"  she 
replied, gootj-huinoredly, 

"When they are good and pretty; 
but children, like these little scamp* 
ought to have, a special car provided—a 
sort of cattte-box—" 

He ended abruptly, as thoJatly in 
front turned her head, and, with a sud- 
den flush, bestowed upon him a glance of 
which only an outjaged and insulted 
mother is capable. 

"(lood gracious 1 I hope—I did not 
intend that shs should hear me!" said 
Mr. Wetherby. "However, if people 
choo e to listen to private remarks, it 
makes no difference.'" 

Tlien he lay back in his peat, and while 
his fair companion looked from the win- 
daw, revenger himself for the mother's 
indignant look by secretly making faces 
at the baby, which was Blaring at him 
over the back of the scat mid making in- 
effectual efforts to grub hold of his 
gold headed ranc. 

Thoswcet infant at fisststnred in round- 
eyed wonder at tho unaccustomed facial 
expressions; but as they became more 
ogre-iike, its little moon-face worked, 
anil it burst into a terrified shriek which 
startled half the sleepers in the car. 

"You will excuse my little son, sir," 
said a vo'ce. behind Mr. Wetherby.-"He 
is not accustomed to the interesting per, 
formancc with witch von have been 
kindly endeavoring to eittcrtain him." 

And a tall, stalwart gentleman leaned 
forward and took the terrified infant 
from its mother'*,arms. 

"I think we've intruded ourselves into 
a family group here." Mr. Augustus 
Wetherby observed, as he looked uneasily 

And   without further notice he de-,'CHARACTER IN THE HANDS 
liberately proieeded to don the latter 
articles of dress. 

Mr. Wetherby sat in dazed silence,: 
feeling excessively smaU, but seeking to 
comfort himself with the thought that it 
might be possible so to disguise himself 
as not to he recognized by Mr. Gray and 
his daughter when he should preset 
himself at Vt-rdon. 

Would it not be well to give them a 
false name at present, and deny his visit 
for some days ? 

Kut while he thus mused in dire con- 
fusion of spirit. Miss Minna Gray, turn- 
ing to him, said, blandly: 

" Do you stop at Verdon, Mr. Weth- 
erby 3" 

" Eh 3—aw—you take me for —" 
" For Mrs. "Morrow's brother, of 

co trse. Phc told mo yesterday that she 
expected you. You see, father and 
I have only run down this morning 
to meet sister and her family, who were 
t-> ioin us at Cou.in Morrow's and all re- 
turn home toge'her. Let me intro- 
duce you to my sister and ray brother 111- 
law, Colonel Steele"—turning to the tall 
gentleman and pale lady, who had been 
spectators of the wkole scene. 

'•r_Ishall be most happy when—when 
we arrive nt the station. At pre'ent I 
must positively look after my valise, as I 
think we are approaching the station and 
will have only a minute for alighting." 

"Your valise? Here it is under the 
seat! You see"—with a charming smile 
—"we could all read the name on it, and 
that is how we came to know who you 
were." 

The   next  station   was  not   Veraen; 

WHAT THBY IHDIOATE. 

WISE WOBDS. 

Punish your passions, lest they punish 
DIFKEBBNT KINDBOP HANDS, AWB+you. 

.iruim mimiv tWntnATli!. -in What ought wit tej*e done do not even 
think of doing. 

Three Thiugs that are Told by Them I     It is tisteless  to seek  admiration  by 
—Rouith and Bellueii, Slronic auo   n(ionliiig our house or person; let us adorn 
Weak Hands. ' | our characters by the charms of kindness 

Our Oriental   friends,   who are of a : am] amiability, 
more slow aud dignified character,  dis- j     rpi,,. d^ef ingredients in the composi- 
approve of the Western custom  of tak-; tion of those  qualities that gain esteem 
ing hold of the  precious person   of  an | muj )mi,e are goud nature, truth, good 
acquaintance and shaking him for wel- j senje an(1 go()j breeding, 
come.    It may be more dignified to bow, | ,    enUghtened wiu pre- 
but if frankness «4 ■*^*J»" : sent y have a woudorfoPinfluenoe in puii- 
characteristics, we like the trustful mys- JE^ lieBrt alld _, heart really lit- 
tery of a hand-clasp. It is an index in , '"fe ^^ m -"j^ ,„ ^ 
itself. The formal and cold chaiacter ,. .. f^Uo heat|. 
offers straight fino-ei-s for an instant; the directing 01 tuc uc.iu. 
du 1 and^apathetic lets »take hold of a Talk about those subjects you have 
_^AT^^\\T^^re^^- ""'S"1 JO" mind, and listen to wnat 
neis^an meets an old friend with a grip others say about subjects you have 
that brinS the water into his eyes; the studied hut recently. Knowledge and 
"hearted t^kes our hand and holds timber should not be much used till they 
it     The nervous hand, with an affee-   are seas-jned. 
tionate swiftness, conies out most readily I Every pcrmniieut state of mind is large- 
aud longingly. And is there anything' ly the effect of habit. Just as we can 
more natural to a reverent love than the : perform an action so continually that it 
kissing of the hand that has been bouii- comes to be habitual, so we can eiicour- 
tiful in love to us?    See how far we have   age conditions of mind t   1 they com.e to 

UREAT TREASURE VAULTS. 

RECEPTACLES   POB UNCLE   SAM'S 
MONEY IN WASHINGTON. 

How Money is Handled In the Treas- 
ury Build Ing-PriuttuK and Connl- 
itiK Paper Money, 

Welherby obscrved.as He looKCti tiueosjiy       -rue   next  station   sm  uu.    J, r   ■' 
around.    "Yon will be more comrorlat»e ..nevertheless Mr. Wetherby, with his bag- 

.. •-i        .....     _..i_i_ i *.u_ 1          _i:~i..„.l    *1 ...    .,,,1   trtrtlr t-bn  next on the other side, nnd   able to keep the 
window   open—its  being   leeward,   - 

BY  SUSAN  a.   WEISS. 

Mr.  Augustus Wetherby  walked   up 
tnd down his apartment in an ambroid-, 
ered smoking-cap nnd jacket, apparently , sailors ,*ay. 
tbsorbed in Feitless thought- The voung lady hesitated a moment 

Each time that he pissed the large ! but then gathered up her slmwl and 
dressing-mirror he bestowed upon it a ! satchel, and crossed over to the opposite 
KlanceAf criticising satisfaction; and i side of tl.o car, where were a couple of 
Sow aid then would pause io gaze ad- ! scats left vacant by passengers who had 
miringly into his own eyes, and with his alighted at the last station 
elbows on a level with bis shoulders, to j It was immediately in the rear of a 
gracefully twist the ends of his waxed \ plainly-dress -d old gentleman, who was 
moustache, f«st Ml««i> and fillSh,Uy an"r n*> w,th hls 

Finally, he took up on open letter from   feet conspicuously elevated, 
the table, and for the third time perused !     He ha 1 removed his  new boots   and 
its contents, which were as follows: \ ^j*£%£ & ™^'an 

f.aUe0OoVcU^.yOMin^a^ray
,iTwittn ! ample spile'e of gray yarn  stocking, evi- 

us, and I want you to come up without delay ■ dently of domestic manu a-^ture. 
and see what you can do  in  tho way  of j     '-Heally,"   observed    Mr.   Wetherby, 
winning an heiress,   She is just from board-' nwe s00m ucstined to be unfortunate in 
insr-selmol—a simple, unsophisticated giri of ! . ,i;„i„  OT,,.,.,,,,,,,i;,,,,.■ ■ hut   then rigWen-and if you enter the field at once, | our immediate surioundmgs, but MSB 
I aon'tsea why, with your advantages, you I one cannot always choose one s traveiini' 
should not sneceei in making an impi-esuon. ! c)ni|innious, unless one engages aspeciul 
If uncle can't spare you from tneotliee before j 

IlBrcillirjLnniui.   ,, v.«.< «,,   •-         » 
gage, alighted  there, and took the next 
train homeward. 

To the inquiries of a friend,  to whom 
he   had   confidentially   communicited 

liinTi »rn rrtTiii AttTTDU lrATTTTQ spunsible work is performed by lady ex- 
perts. The bureau turns out an average 
of $800,000 in notes printed daily. 

The redemption division of the Treas-, 
urv is one of the  m >d  interesting and 
busiest.    Here worn and mutilated bank 
notes, retired   from   circulation, are ex- 
amined and counted, previous to being 
canceled.    Every  year   currency to the 

, value of $-200,000,000 is counted,canceled 
The great chilled-irjn and steel vaults | an() destroyed.    The counting is done by 

cf the treasury in Washington are objects . fell|lle   clerks, many  of   whom  acquno- 
of much interest to visitors, but only eer- : gI.c,at 8Rill aIui st.uiom make a mistake: 
tain ones cm  be  tntered  by outsiders, 1 gome of these "countesses" have been at 
nnd  these  only  on a permit  from the   woricten years or more, and have handled 
Treasurer.    The five principal vaults are ', mal)V mji ion8 0f   dollais.    They sit at 
connected with the Treasurer's office, for   long tables on which the notes arc pdea, 
the contents of which he ia responsible. | unlj package after package is opened, the 
They are known as the cash vault, the j note,  c\im!\y seriitiuued  and counted, 
re erve  vault, the  silver  vault, the re- . an(j tilen turned over  to  the officials IB 
dt-mptiou va ilt aud  the National Bank | c\MT„e 0f the canceling machine, »hich 
vault.    The cash vault is used more than . jg run bv „ turbine wheel. Arrest deal of 
all   the  others  combined  in  ihe   daily j ueijcate" work is  done in verifying cur- 
transaction  of   business,   and   presents 1 rency tllat nas  been partially destroyed 
more  interesting   features.    It  is   con- | by nre   or other causes.    Hundreds ol 
stnictcd  ou the most approved modern , thousands of dollats rendered worthless 
principles, aud is,   strictly speaking, an   „,,     vari0us     accidents   are    leceived 
iron-bound  apartineut lined   with gold < e"cry ^fj alKi the most expert   c erks 
and silver.    The walls, floor and ceiling j are r(,qUjred in examining it to redeem 
are of   chillel-irou,   built   in   sections, j ^ much 88 can be identified.    Fometu 

gone among the mysterie 
Character, habits, andJige are the three 

thing! that are told by the hands. When 
wo draw the character of Hcep, the 
hypocrite—and, as the schoolboys would 
say, the "sneak"—Dickens did not ne ;- 
lect this tell-tale:—"Oh! what a clammy 
hand his was! as ghostly to the touch as 
to the sight •' I rubbed mine afterwards 
to warm it, and to rub his off. It was 
such an Uiicomf01 table hand, that, when 
I went to my room  it was still cold and 

be habits of thinking nud even of feel- 
ing.   . 

Roaring Peuinuultl. 
•quid Point,near Damuriscotta,Me., He, 

has oeen said to be, in a gale  from any ] danger to th> 
point of the compass between southeast ' - 
and southwest, the roughest point ou the 
Atlantic coast.    It is-literally out to sea, 
aud the winds of the Atlantic, rolling in 
from 3,000 miles of ocean without let or 
hindrance,   break   with   explosive roar 

he    nacl    connaentiany    raiusnuu*,™,-.-™-—- --•    .„,„,„ 
his intention of marrying an heiress, he   its bending MM, 

ing   through   the cashier's  room,   then 
through a high iron railing always kept 
locked, and afterward through the cash- 

I went to my room explosive .cur   room, with W°f«? »«»,.*»£*, ^ 
wet:uDon my meniorv." Even if it be upon its bastions of stone, which are the outer door ol tlw vyu.t is passttt there 
It tw of Heet? the hvnocriticiuly ' worn into endless forms by the attrition aro two inner doors o chl lt-d-1101 and 
humblena^ »f •«-•      1* - veryrarely   secured   bv   two  combination  locks on 
..      . a     _-_- L ....1  Cl.ot-     anv     .iitillt ftf   t 

These walls are over a foot thick, the : ag0 a mass 0f cinders, the remains of 
space between the inner aud outer plates ; $17001,, uotes, was received from Mis- 
of iron being filled with heavy iron balls, \ souri for redem])tion. The m mey had 
forming a compact muss, the removal of been pi^ed in a stove over night f.rsafe 
which would require much time, skill and i(t,epin(, and forgotten until after the fire 
labor. The opeatioti of rimival would j wag Ughcd next morning. Tho charred 
also be attended with much noise and ; f,.agraents were placed in the bands of 

workmen. There is only ; onc 0f t|,e expert ladies in this bureau,, 
one entrance to the vault—through an and after ten dav's delicate labor and 
iron door, which is only reached by pass-'scrlltjni/illg:  8he succee led  in   ldentify- 

eio-hty per cent of the  notes. 

II uuuiu 1.11 b B|n,c jwu 11 wn, mpuu.v-D UC,\JH> 

Saturday, at least come up then, aud stay till 
Monday.' In a quiet.country-houie a great 
leal can be done in that time. I've spoke of 
you to Mirina—judiciously, of coursa—anil 
Jim sure she is alrea-iy a iittle interested in 
iron. Bhe will be with us but a week or so 
ouger, and will then leave with her family 
lor their Western home; so you sue, there is 

I car. 
There was n gleam of amusement in the ! 

young lndy's eyis as she glaiced from , 
him Io the uncanseious ob|ect of his ; 

I seora. He caught it, and was thereby i 
encouraged to go on. 

"I rea'ly believe the old fellow  imag 
,1    •       1 1. -        _     JtsV— trnt— —   .,...-      nas   nt    Inoe 

llin     HILCIsli   VU   U*    UHll.ijsug     —•'            " 

briefly replied that he had seen the girl 
nnd did not quite fancy her. And it is 
observable that on all his traveling trips 
he is strangely silent and uncommunica- 
tive with "his fellow-passengers. ,. 

How to Make a Poultice.. 
In making a poultice soe that it is a 

large one—small ones do little or no good 
—from half an inch to an inch thick, 
the thicker the better, applied as hot as 
can be borne, and renewed as soon as it 
becomes cool. If cove-ed with a piece 
of oil-silk, flnnncl or thin rubber-cloth it 
will hold the heat longer and necessitate 
a less frequent renewal. The vessel m 
which the meal is to be mixed should be 
clean. Pour in the requisite quantity of 
boiling water, and add the flaxseed meal 
slowly, stirring continually with a large 
spoon to prevent the formation of lumps, 
until it becomes stiff enough not to run 
freely. It should than bo "reread be- 
tween two layers of old muslin and the 

i that any  point    of the  main'and   pos- 
.1  _3!A.±_..».    A£     ***«    ....... **. in- 111 tit >rl 

IS, X   t\J|Jlsj   Vt    aa.u    V|».n,    _*   '- 

■ jerally imagine that they can shirk the ex- ;th t,     9kin    In   pneum0u 
Aulurtus Wether w    rivi.ie a doubt ui! P™se of asleeping-carby makingBdress-     M|d        „ important part of the Augustus VVethcrlry    giving a ctoniitiin, r f tho     blic caTS.    rve agreat   __\ .  „lt,,

J—J__u(_m  i« nnnl- 
shrug of the  shoulders     "Old man st     , Wfl t   flr(, one'of those boots out of the 

lm5?;lutrnt $F*'i0 thaI' ,1 XIiv, »a<>w «»hmv w< do the handsome thing by  me  that he 1 
did with his other daughter's husband. 
In fact 'twould be handy to have him go 
on making money for a few years longer. 
It isu^t every day that a fellow can pick 
up. an heiress— pretty, too, I think "■ 
beard Mci row suy. Cousin of his, ... 
Convenient to have sisters marry fellows 
with rich, young cousins. Yes, I think 
I may as well try it on." 

On the following Saturday, according- 
ly, B blonde young gentleman, faultlessly 
attired, and with a calmly-satisfied and 
rather supercilious air, lioarded the five- 
o'clock train for a two-hours' ride to 
Verdon Station. 

He found but two seats unoccupied— 
one next to a fat, old lady with a ticket 
conspicuously secured on the front of her 
shawl by three pins, nnd the other ad- 
joining thit of a hnndsome, well-grown 
young lady who was seated alone at a 
window with a satchel beside Jier. 

That  would   be    too   bad.      You 
wouldn't do it, really, would you?" 

"Not if YOU object.    The o!d fe'low 
certainly don't look ns if he could well 

llillVll tM «       vvaj       a..«l'—         I  

treatment, with most physicians, is poul- 
ticing the chest; and as this disease is 
quite prevalent during the winter months, 
it is right that every mother should be 
familiar with the manner of doing it. In 
the  case of  a child  from  one to three UlU   case   u,    0.  , ut.u    .,..«*   „.... ...  

u, uuu * .««» ..»  -• -..-.""" years old nbout a pound of flaxseed meal 
L'p™ I afford the loss.    But I'd give something £h    ,d be used fa each poultice.    Take - 
, iu,   for tho-e slippers, ti deposit in a museum .        Q, 
!. for future  antiotinrinns,  ns a supposed   ' ,, 

Affecting not to observe the first seat, 
_id even ignoiing the! Jk&\y tug at his 
coat-tail of the fat laf  /Mr. Wetherby 
Eassed on, and paused f Jh a half-wistful, 

alf-apologetic  glance    at  the second 
vacant scat. 

IUO jiwug ..,...,, ———sg r>^», 
promptly removed her shawl and satchel, 
snd made room for him. 

"Thank you I I hope I am not inc iin- 
motlingyou, Fnid Mr. Wetherby, with 
bis most graceful and winning munner. 

"Ifot at all," she answered, raising a 
pair ol bright, frank, brown eyes to his 
face. 

And then they sat for a few moments 
silent as th-train started. 

The breeze, with its inevitable cinders 
and dust, came in itiongly nt the 
window, and of course the young lady 
tried to close it, coitld-uot, and equally of 
course Mr. Wetherby offered to do it for 
her. 

Then they nauraliy got to talking, 
the young lady manifesting no shvness 
or "stiffness, and as Mr. Wetherby 
looked at her smiling red lips and laugh- 
ing eyes, and noticed her. easy, self- 
possessed m inner, he congratulated him- 
self upon having fueh a compjmion for 
the amusement of his brief journey. 

She was aloae, too, which enc imaged 
him to assume a little air of prolective 
gallantry. 

"Have you far to go?" he enquired, 
when he had conveniently arranged his 
satchel and umbrella at his feet. 

"Would TOU call it for to Princeton?" 
she returned innocent y. 

80 she was going to Princeton—a ride 
of six hours-^nd as Mr. Wetherby look- 
ed at her bright, intelligent face and 
brilliant eyes, he   almost  regretted th 11 
his own journey t*ould be so short,  

He fancied, too, from nn indefinable 
something in her look and manner that he 
had "msaeamash,"ashe himself would 
have insignificantly expressed it, an I 
with an inward gratification Bit himself' 
to deepen the impression by his mo ,t 
winning smiles, and elegant nnd fastidi- 
ous airs. 

Besides his admiration of the yonng 
lady, he would like to show the people 
•round him that he was somebody, v • 

Just in front of him sat a pile, deli- 
cate-looking lady. who| was nervously 
endeavoring to keep two little ch'ldrcn 
quiet. The r fidgeting and prattle rather 
interfered with Mr. Wetborby's  c nver- 
sation. . 

"Wrcat nuisance',children on the. cars. 
he observed, fastidiously, to his fair com 
psuion. 
; ir - /-.them.  It is amusing 

" ■.' /   Xf" 

for future antiquarians, as a supposed 
snecimen of pre-historic art, and 0 proof 
that 'there were giants in those days. 
He, he!" 

"They certainly are extraordinary spe- 
cimens of needlework," the youn;? 1 idy 
observed, eyeing the slippers with grave 
attention. ,   , .       . 

"And the stickings! I had imagined 
that sort of pedal covering to belong to 
the lost arts." 

"They look warm and comfortable 
though; and I dare say that is all that he 
cares for." 

"Wonder where he got those marvel- 
ous slippers? Dare say they are the effort 
of some red-handed, apple-faced datic-h- 
ter, who probably exhibited them at the 
country church fair as a creditable speci- 
men of high art. Is that red blotch in 
the middle a rose or a hollyhock? And 
tie blue dots—what botanical produc- 
tion do they represent?" 

T should thinK the  first " 

piece of muslin or a lnrje towel, long 
enough to go all around the patient't 
che*t, and of sufficient width when 
folded on itself to extend from the collar- 
brine to a few inchesb:low the lower end 
of the breast bone. The menl after being 
properly mixed, should be spread evenly 
over one entire half lengthwise of the 
cloth, which shou'd then be folded over 
nnd placed around %he chest with the 
open edge upward and fastened behind. 
To prevent it from slipping down, which 
it is liable to do if the child is at all rest- 
less, it should be secured by a tape pass- 
ing over each shoulder. This poultice 
should be put on as hot as the mother 01 
nurse can tolerate it.against her cheek, 
covered with oll-silkfbr flannel, and re- 
newed every five or six hours. 

j beiiuinK nttssers togcnnci. i mav «"j   ¥~"Z7. 7    --■  . --     *    . 
The hand that little Jack Homer made sesses the conditions of au uninterrupted 

sticky with his own piein his own corner, breaking place for the waves of the ocean, 
undoubtedly became with big Jack Outlying rocks or adjacent islands or ho 
Homer a thick-flngeied puffy index of conformation of the adjacent coast ustial- 
his partiality for pies and plums. j ly break up or check the  course  of the 

little does the swaggerer who chinks waves long before reaching the mainland, 
his small change, and cocks his thumbs | Nothing lies between Pemaquid Point 
out of his pockets, imigine that his ; and the broad Atlantic, and even ir,1 the 
thumbs and hands are 11s much his con- calmest mood of the sea the roar of the 
demnation as the bragging seals aud the surf upon its walls is remarkable. When 
chain that would anchor a ship. the southerlysftale is on, the spray is flung 

The stingy man  has 11 tight hand; his   hundreds of feet in the air.       Ihe noise 
fineers keep fast h>ld of a sixpence,-and   is deafening.      Hugo pieces of rock are 
his palm makes a carefrfl hollow out of j broken from  the   projecting   walls and 
which it cannot roll,   until  he   is   quite ' thrown up on the bank, 
sure he is obliged to part with it. Pemaquid   lighthouse   stands on the 

The rough and the refined hand are \ promontory, several hundred feet from 
different with a difference like that of j the edge, with the house of the keeper 
education in the man., The lowest ex-, adjoining it The light is at least 800 
tremitv of roughness is the hand uil-ute , feet above the sea level. \et in a south- 
violencc-a colossal paw, of iron strengtfi, I'erly gale a few years ago a large stone 
huuewith muscle, vein and sinew, but j was hurled by the waves through the 
iackine all sensitiveness and flexibility— \ thick glass of the lantern, and the spray 
defiant in its attitudes-a human tool Ame down the chimneys of the house in 
that has been turned iato a weapon.       /such quantities as to extinguish OttUlres. 

There are reSned hat»ds thatare crini j History and legend also lend their at- 
inal also, but tljerr^^^fecver ECbejjl6re tractions R) Pemaquid. No part of the 
hateful because no trafce is made upon ! country was earlier known to voyagers, 
outward perfection, and- their bethity is The Bhips .of Pring, Weymouth and 
a lie One reads in the well-cared f>r, or, Gilbert had plowed these waters long be- 
as we might sav, the educated hand, not fore the settlement or Jamestown, and 
only its own refinement, but that of other ' pemaquid was the rival of I lymoutn 
generations—the ancestors who live at and Boston as ametropolis in the infancy 
leisure from bodily toil, whoso muscles of New England. The old fort at the 
were not stretcfted bv labor, whose harbor was for nearly a century on the 
fMeors little used, went slender to the disputed territory between Massachusetts 
tips,   whose  very   finger-nails   revealed I and Acadia.— Rod-land (Me.) Vourtei: 
easy   times,   by   their oval shape, not, — ■ 
pressed   and   worn  into   hard-worked Army Pets. 
diminutive half circles. |    A )jt,tje dog was the chief pet of the 

Yet one likes the strong hand—morally Eighty-eighth New York Volunteers, 
strong even if it has never been tasked wjjjcjj took its share of picket duty or 
with physical labor; the man's hand that; battie8 \\_  a  little nian, was repeatedly 
X_ .....   ..IT,...,: ,.., ,,.     tho (rit'l's band     t.lint   IS I ._ .....   .-* ,   :..l.   ..I... I..,/!   ..   ollvap'oftt. 

secured by two combination locks on 
each door. In addition to this, the outer 
door has a "time" lock, which precludes 
all possibility of access until the hour set 
fur opening has arrived. 

Yet with all this the Government does 
not rely upon mechanical appliances en 
tirely for the safety of its  ready  cash 

owner was so over joyed that he presented 
her with a $100 bill. Instances of a sim- 
ilar nature frequently octur. In the 
room where new treasury notes are 
counted visitors are not admitt d, but 
the work can be teen through g.ass 
doors. — Olvbe-Demot rat. 

Facts About the Hnman Eye.    ' 
Dr. Francis Dowling in the course of 

a lecture on the human eye, reported by 
tirely for the satety 01 us reuuy  mm.   the   Cincinnati   Km/uirer,   said:     Ger-, 
There are sixty watchmen provided by | many furnishes more near-sighted peo- 
!..«,  >'..,-   tho Trcfisni-v   llllildmtr.  lit   a Sal- ! j. ,'K.,,,    anv   ,,ltwr    , nllllt law for the Treasury building, at a sal- j 1(J tmm any „ther country in Europe. 
ary of $720 per annum each. They ure 1 §pectacie-making there, as a profitable 
..„:. .„.! :.. 1.1....   .,;i,. ..„il Vinc-p unwers I    T -.:. 1.. .« mnk ,,nvl to beer- 

Fables for the Times. 
TIIF,  OKPOKTUNATE RABBIT. 

A half-starved   Rabbit  went   to   th*. 
ho-ii'j o! n fat Horse and asked for some 

for a bleeding heart," said Mr. Wether- thing to eat "Just walk into tn. 
by's fair companion, criticisingly exnm- I kitchen and hell) yourself to anything 
ining the   slip-ers   of the  unconscious \ that yon  fee," said   the   good-natured 
s'eeper; "and the blue  would orobably 
sucgest forget me-not>." 

"Bleedinglimits and forget-me-nots. 
He. he! Who would have expected so 
much sentiment in a rough old , fellow 
like that! But perhaps, after nil. the 
slippers are the tender-(rift of a sweet- 
hcart—some sallow, smirking old maid, 
probnbly—and he's stuck them on his 
dlicate'feet, in order to have h-tr image 
lieipetmlly present with him. No doubt, 
he fell asleep contemplating them, and 
is at this moment lost in dreams of his 
loved one," * 

This flight of fancy so amused tfio 
young ladythatMr. Wothcrbv was1 there- 
If encouraged to proceed with his bril- 
'•'■.:. ""marks: 

"f'iiere are initia's on them, I see—P. 
G—Pet-r Grubbs, perhniis. The nnme 
would correspond with his appearance— 
don't you agio:' with me?" 

"I am sure it is very kind in you to 
take so much interest in thntold gentle- 
man and his affairs." fie young lady re- 
turned, in a cool, quite way, with her 
dark eves looking full in his face. "For- 
tunately. I can grnlif v your curiosity. 
His name i« not Peter" Grubbs, but Pey- 
ton Gray—not vo-y unlike, don't you 
think?"" . „    , 

"Wli-wlnt!" gnsped Mr. Wetherby, 
HtonOua—Unct wirely Mr. Peyton-Qjayol 
Chestertoi?" 

'The sane. I am bis daughter Minna, 
and Imii'tc:mfe-s that I worked those 
absurd slippers when I was about twelve 
years oP. They were my first attempt 
lit embroidery, as anv one can see. Fnther 
neverw ire tliem until latelv, when..being 
a li'tl" lame, he found thorn convenient. 
Mother l:nit 'he stockings; he will wear 
no ethers "- 

Mr Weth by, pale and red by turns, 
lis'ene 1 in silence 

To ndd to his dismay, Mr. Gray, at 
the cult '-' h's daM"hter's speech, quietly 
turned his head ana fixed his keen gray 
eyes upon him. "*\ ,    . 

' "Yes, young man.'X he remarked, 
roollr, "I find bet'i lhk slippers and 
seeks very eunfortablc—nW but what I 
should have been sorry to mve 1 
of my boots." 

Horse.    The Rabbit then went into the 
kitchen  aud  carried off the stove,  the 

wounded (for which she had a silvencol- 
lar by way of a pension), but couldn't 
keep "out of uny muss the boys weie in. 
She was cute, too, and fully understood 
the advantages of breastworks. At (han- 
cellorsvillc, where we were hurried nbout 

uniformed in blue suits aud have powers 
of arrest in ease of necessity. The force 
is divided into three reliefs, serving eight 
hours each, sp that there are watchmen 
on duty evei^ hour of the twenty-four, 
all fully armed and prepared for any 
emergency. These men are supposed to 
patrol the halls, and each salute his neigh- 
bor every half hour. At night the corri- 
dors are'lighted, not brilliantly, but suffi- 
ciently to enable the watchmen to see 
each other, or to distinguish a strange 
presence. There h.s never been a raid 
upon the Treasury, except by the office- 
seekers and official rings, but the authori- 
ties were a little  nervous at the time of 

occupation, ought to rank next to beer- 
making. The cause of this large amount 
of near-sightedness in Germany is due to 
a great extent to the high standard of: 
education which exists in that country. 
The schools and universities nre the best* 
in the world. The ludimcnts of an ed-.; 
ucation. at least, aro possessed by even^ 
the lowest. You can go along the 
streets and see a woman nnd a cijjg hitched 
to a milk wagon, but you will' And that; 
the   woman knows how to read   audi 
write. *■,.,, 

In Italy there" is veryj lilt e near- 
sightednesN,nnd the educational standard' 
is correspondingly low—lower than in, 

the labor riots in Washington in 1877,   <3ermany.     Among savage races 
ii.W   ''"•   ootoaipuswti»li«iA.-»aa  "u>4.rightednt*sjsj»lroost unknown. 
gang were parading   tho streets, armed,       About the first ^rp^ga-1-a- 
niid    vociferating   against    everything Ujght is, after reading awhile the eyes 
that represented money.    The  clerks in | b g;n  to feci heavy and tired.    Lett, 
. 1... . 1;,v..,.,,,+   ntticoa   were   armed   With   „,,,„,,,,. ... ,„,,  tnrrether. lines a the different offices were armed with 
large revolvers and forrlgd into squads, 
with the chief of each fcureau as the 
commanding officet. This army of clerks 
was to act in concert with the force of 
watchmen, who were urged to extra vig- 
ilance and precaution. The arrange- 
ment was that, if the mob should attack 
the building at night, a certain signal 
would be struck on the fire-alarm liells, 
upon hearing which the squads of clerks 
were to asssemblo undtr arms in La- 
fayette Square and march to the assist- 
ance of tho force on the inside. There 
were fivelunlred Government p:stols 
distributed among the clerks, so ft will 

j be seen that the authorities were really 
j alarmed. The uprising did pot amount 
to much, however, ad   was   soon   sup- 

is not effeminate, the girl's hand that is 
not a pretty waxwork, but a part of a 
helpful someone, who would be sweetly 
willing to do something for somebody 
else. Unless it be the weak hand of sick- 
ness, which is a most piteous sight, the | clsiiorBVille, w here we were hurried about | n" "'"db',"'the local authorities 
hand of the weak character is not what d dcal under „ heavv cross-fire of I '.„.,■„, with the luliee  too! 
anyone cares to clasp. More and more 
in "this world we want the hands that can 
do something. As Cailyle says, the first 
doing would be for many a revelation.— 
CatseWs Family Magazine. 

One or 

artillery, she  was greatly discomposed 
When we got in "the last ditch," which 
we had to get out of not lopg after, Fan 
leaped   in    in a hurry    in!    snuggled 
down   close   to   the   nearest   man in 
u    way   that   made   us   laugh.    Then 

tltorTtk^ir^^ooflirtS :TheB„reau.of Engraving and Print 

Lin:    (jinn    ..se;i*     «•      *-vw)    ••——— ai 
then a Senator, was advised to speak on 
the political  issues of ibc day m th" 
Academy of Music.   There was great in- 
terest felt in what he was going to say in 
support of the ticket, Garlield and Arthur, 

kitchen  aud  carried off the stove,  the   in yiew of   tbe prolonged fjght that the 
bread-tray, the table, a barrel  of flout   famous "306" delegate!, underhis'leader- 
and a nice dinner. I- i.,..   ,._a —l.... i„*—» «r  ri^nrtf sW a 

MOKAI.5 This fable teaches thotchoos. 
ers are .not apt to be beggars if you give 
them a chance to choose. 

Rosroe Conkllns-'a Memory. 
A New York  correspondent, writing 

about ex-Senator Roscoe Conkling, says: 
On one occasion that came under my | e't8""the"goat"of the Twenty-third Royal 
personal observation, Mr. t onkling per-; ^.^ Eus-,ieers being un especially no- 
forme 1 an astonishing feat. It was in ^^y, _u„_ It is nure white, with a 
the com aign of  1880, when Conkling, 
A. ~*f. .^.&._mm «..»«■        n,1.VIOA.l       If,      C2l>l>ll   L'      /\fl 

two battles with the police took all the 
courage and desperation out of tbe mob„. 
The Treasury remained unmolested, and 
the valiaut department clerks did not 
have an opportunity of distinguishing 
themselves on the glorious field of bat- 
.tle. 

thing was hit twice'at  Ohancello-.-sville. 
The British army enjoys some hereditary 

THE CUNNIU6 OltOUNDHOO. 

An estimable old Groundhog, wishing 
to ascertain the opinions of the neighbors 
about himself, had a bogus congestive 
chill and, falling to the ground, pre- 
tended to be deed. He was buried on 

%s? the following day, but sera'ched his wa? 
" out of the" gravc,"and went in disguise to 

hear his own fune ul sermon preached. 
The discourse was so complimentary thai 
tho Groundhog was puffed up with van. 
ity; and having bought a cane and an 
eye-glass, he became a dude. 

MoRAt:  This fable teaches the dangei 
of flatte^ \.—W- - 

Oriental Yankees. 
The Japanese government has engaged 

the   two   leading .<»erman   architects,   p 
Messrs. Knde and Bockmann.    They are , on the pr00f siipB. Ti,e tables of figures 
to take a staff of skilled workmen to the  I^ read 

ship, bad made in favor of Grant for a 
third term. Until it was learned that 
Conkling had hisspeechwritten out,there 
was no little anxiety in some of the news- 
paper offices. It was put in type, bow- 
ever before the meeting, iu the Tribune 
office, aud a stenographer was sent to the 
meeting with a copy, of the speech in 
type, in order to make any additions or 
corrections that might be necessary. 
There was only one change necessary— 
the insertion of a question from some one 
in the audience: "When arc you going to 
say anything about Garlield?"nnd Conk- 
ling's quiet rejoinder: "That's a field 
we'll come to presently." The address 
filled eight and threc-qnaifter columns of 
the Tribune of the nest day—about 
16,000 words—and wilh the exception of 
less than a column of statistics in relation 
to the commerce of the Southern States, 
etc., scatteied through his remarks, 
Conkling repeated from memory every 
word of the speech exactly as it appeared 

city of Yeddo for the purpose of superin 
tending the erection of a new palace, nnd 
what our cities would coll a court-house 
—a"hall of justice." All who wantti 
stay have the promise of a permanent 
engagement on extremely liberal terms, 
considering the difference of Japanese 
and North European market prices, the 
quotations of the provision market being 
about as one to six. Railroads and tele- 
graph lines are beginning to cross the 
main islands ih every direction.. High 
schools have been founded by the con- 
tributions of private citizens, Yeddo 
has three Turner clubs (gymnastic asso- 
ciations) on the Swedish plan; Japanese 
cities are vieing in the arrange ments for 
industrial exhibitions; the prize drills 
of th* harbor squadrons are patronized 
by thousands of spot.t.-rs; there are 
private rifle factories aud private riflu 
(dubs; in short, it seems a puzzle by 
wbst svstero «f pro >u>e s> muc'i energy 
could b- ke,,t down for so many hun- 
dred years.—CmcmuMi luqMirmr, 

Rural Raptures. j 
When the golden-rod is gleaming 
  Bv the hedgerow brown, ■ 

When the crimsoned leaves are floating 
On the west wind down, 

When the stubble In the meadow 
Frosty gleams at morn. 

Then the farmer, thrifty farmer, 
Cute his corn. 

When adown the storm-swept forest 
Ripe nuts patter fast, 

When the latest harvest's gathered, 
Indian summer past, 

When the woodman's ax is ringing 
' On the crashing logs. 
Then the farmer, bloody farmer, 

Kills bis hogs. 

When the drifting snows lie heavy 
All the world around. 

When 'neathmislejoeand holly 
Ynletide joys ahaiitd, 

Then beside his glpwituj hearthstone, 
Heoruing tcnupes-'s wrack, 

Flays the farmer. Iiipoy farmer, 
BUgh-low-jaekl 

— Willie Fletcher Johntm, tn the Current 

manesouo  stv e of  arcniteciure...   neic   coior ac an,   >»   »■"•   t*-— ,:,-,:„,-', 
; ^Oblate in-essss are worked by hand, and   Such persons are said to be color blind 

animated   fetich,   ...id    like, ™ l>»»P™ s-8 employed in   Thereare several grade* of the defect of 
,-™.»r Thibet or tho Sacred | .^ifZ, ° °"0?esses of printing sheets 1 vision.    In the fir5t there is an   inability 

oFbank notes, bonds, and -MU%jWgS&5i 'SS.^'E, \_t__ 

ticeable animal. It is pure white, with a 
venerable beard, and has bee me a per 
feet idol of 
the Grnud-1.— 
Bull of ancient Egypt, when one goat 
dies a successor has to be immediately 
provided bv the Quem of Engaud her- 
self. The "regiment love their goat as 
they do their coiors, and take it every- 
where. Their campaigns in-. Ashantce 
Laud aud Egypt were lough on the men, 
but must have been very tough on the 
goat—unless they shaved him.— Grand 
Aitny Retieto. 

i"g. 
where all our national currency is 

building built especial-^ 
of some *:100,000.     It has three stories 
and a high basement, and is in the Ko- 
manesqtio  stvle of  architecture.     Here 

appear to run together, lines aro blurred) 
and indistinct. When this o-curs one! 
ought to cense reading for the time 
being. After rest of the eyei for a few, 
moments the reading may be continued.- 

Rending in the street cars, carriages or, 
steam cars is highly injurious.asit quickly 
tires what is called (he accommodating- 
power of the eyes. Business men who 
read the daily papers while riding mi 
railroad trains coming t) and going from 
their business are often prematurely 
obliged to resort to wearing glasses., 
Reiding while lying down is aho in-! 
jurious. While reading the light ought to 
come from above the reader from thei 
side. 

Probably oue of the most interesting 
as well as useful attributes of the eye is 
its ability to perceive colors. The normal 
eye ou«ht to be able to perceive not only 
the simple colors of the lolar spectrum, 
as red, orange, yellow, etc , but all inter- 
mediate colors or shades, at least to the 
number of one hundred or two hundred. 
In the famous manufactory of Gobel.n 
tapestry in Paris, nrraugi d according to 
their colors, are twenty-eight thousand 
different shades of wool; yrtifyou look 

T*._      : .«     cl,*..l/>a Vrtll   lllS- 
ir national cunew^j it   aiuer*yi',a"»>^'' "•   «.«.., J\>'---J -. 

iifaetured   occupies   a   large brick I at any two approximate shades you dis 
"        ecially for it, at a cost Kinguish them with facility, and peiceiv, 

-.   . ,.    .i :—    .■     i —A 1 —i.:..l, ,■..,-..,r .I,,>: trti'ni 
perceive 

t,ii>g>.,,.u »".';■■   .' 1 
the interval which separates them. 

Some persons are unable to distinguish 
color at all,   or  with   great   difficulty. 

Barbers who Call on Customers. 
The custom of having a barber call at 

one's house has become quite thejashion 
within the last few years.    It is rather 
expensive, but rich men can stand it. oti,er secnritiei issuea oy t.ue uuvcru- 
Fifty cents is the average fee demanded. J-.H^.-frem- the time the-pspe^ is man- 
Soine men hnve fitted lit) special barbers'   „f„„t;,rnrl until the finished note is issued, Some men have fitted up special barbers 
rooms at their homes. Others have easy 
chairs for the accommodation of their 
barbers at their down-town' places of 
business.   It used to be Ferdinand Ward's 

nue stamps. The long spacious room 
running the entire length of the third 
story, is a scene of intense, activity during 
business hours. Six hundred sheets per 
dav are printed on each press, and after 
each impression the delicate copper and 
steel plat3 must be removed from the 
press, cnre.riilly wiped dry, polished with 
whiting, inked aud then returned to its 
place for another impression. The fiber 
paper" must bt handled expertly, and 
everything about the work done with 
precision aud care. All is perfect system 
iii-d exactness here. The greenbacks and 
other secnritiei issued by the Govern 

ufactured until the finished note is issued, 
are subjected to a system of registering 
and checking at every step, so minute 
and precise, that the chances of any error 
or dfshonesty in  the handling of  this „,..-.-~™.    — -v  101   u:sin,uescj   <»*    *i™   """^ "*>      - 

regular afternoon custom to summon the j m()!t valuable  product is reduced to a 
barber as soon as business  was over; he 
was a sort of pioneer in this line down 
in Wall street.    Now there are dozens of 
speculators and clerks who follow out 
his   aristocratic   example.—New    York 
Times. ..';s  

A Poisonous Pedagogue. 

Dr. Oswald  says  in the   OlncinnaH 
Enquirer:   A   landed proprietor of  the 
Pru'BBiaa-Proyince of pomerania has prc- 
flrred a curious charge against a school- 
teacher of Stargard.    That   pedagogue,    f*™J_**_•,"?_  ~*~__—_l 
who had served the family in the cap.c- I «nd those which are .V^^JZ*™ 
ity of a private tutor, was so  incurably' go into 

1.-1;-A.-.3   i_   a. 1 ......    ., e    . ..],..,..,,.     tli.it     li .-j       r.mvid'fl 

minimum. 
The sheets, before beiug wet, are de- 

liveved to the plate printers, counted and 
charged to them, and again counted in 
the presence of a lady assistant, who cqr- 

■tifies to the count. Attached to the 
presses by which the wetting is done are 
registers which automatically count the 
sheets a third time as they pass through. 
'Next comes the examining division, 
'where, after the fourth count, the sheets 
are dried" and counted the fifth time. 
SLady experts then examine  the sheets 

.„¥    V.   »    M. .......     ."««»,     >• ."— — — J 

addicted to the use of tobacco that he 
smoked his strong cigars in the presence 
of his young pupils, who at last were 
simultaneously striken with a mysterious 
disease. One of the children died, and a 
committee of physicians diagnosed the 
complaint as nicotosis, 1 a marasmus 
caused by the poisonous principle of 
tobacco smoke. * 

Mexicans have a passion for mirrors, 
and a traveler says that the interior of 
some of the "(tfty houses look like steam- 
boat cabins. -.He remarks al o that mir- 
rors are among |he commonest articles in 
the nawnahoBS 

,e  wait. H,»J   j,........-    r-vjv 
IA! the hydraulic press, from which 

powerful machinery they emerge in a 
smooth state ready for printing Any 
isheets spoiled in printing—too light or 
itoo dark or otherwise imperfect—are 
■thrown out by the examiner, but cannot 
■be destroyed until after passing through 
'a regular prescribed course. The letter- 
'ing and numbering divisions, and the 
(engraving division on the other floors, are 
-interesting also. Visitors are permitted 
I to iuspect all the divisions o the bureau, 
.and a guide is provided to conduct all 
.who apply on a "tour" of the - 
'Of the 500 or 000 persons 
I the bureau 

white, ^igbt s-id shade. In the second 
grade'there is a failure to percei.e or.eor. 
more of the simple colors, as red, green, 
etc. Such persons are blind only to red. 
•rreen etc. The other cob rs are seen all 
iWt. In the third and lust grade lighter 
shades of the same color are not   per- 
P P1V t' 11 

Colorblindness exists part cularly in 
large cities. Paris furnishes probably 
more than any other city in the w-orld. 
Outside of certain brain diseases, the ac- 
tive agents in the production of the af- 
fection are, first, excessive and habitual 
use of alcoholic drinks, especially Cognac; 
next, strong coffee and alsinthe; lastly, 
tobacco, particularly in the form of 
cigarette smoking. Men ave oftenei 
color blind than women. 1 ■-* 

Dalto:i, nn English cheuii-t, wss th. 
first to call attention to this affection in 
the year 1830. He was himself color- 
blind for red, and gave an accurate de- 
scription of his condition. From tnii 
really dates our knowledge of the affec- 
tion. _ 

Crippled Crime. 

The difficulty of preventing the escape 
of criminals has nt all times grieved th* 
friends of justice, but the most radical 
solution of the problem has probably 
been devised iu Ga/.i, a soiport town 
claimed both by the Emir of Be ang and 
the Sultan of Zanzibar. According to « 
correspondent'of th) Colonial Zettung, 
the municipal authorities, who enjoy a 
local autonomy, have for years saved tbe 
expense of burglar-prcof jails by ham- 
stringing their malef ctors and teaching 
them to earn a living by som: sedenatry 
occupation. Besides being a useful avis 
au public, the consequent lam mess pre- 
vents a relapse, or at leait the flight <>*- 
suspected backslider.— I 
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II. J. LAWUIC.WlJ    Editor and Proprietor, 
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—Without doubt tbe earliest May-j Mr. Tufts says that "the Separator 

ing party of the season, at least from | is guaranteed by its makers to beat 
this town, was  the  merry  party of the Cooley ton per cent."    This does! "   ~ 
youth and maidens, that left town at i pretty  well for a "bluff,"  but btti»||   || AT    I [    f) A   |     I 
4 A. v., Saturday, to procure the first ] they have nevercome up to the record j \J \J AX LJ  • \J v/il Ls  . 
chance of gathering  arbutus.     Cold ! of the Coolcy ; and furthermore, this | 

FRIDAY,  MAY   7, l*S(i. 

BHOOKFIELD. 

—Town Clerk Gerald has licensed 
55 dogs this year. 

—Mr. C. II. C.inin is building a 
smaU addition, to -tl&jafir ' of his 
house. 

—Mr. Emmons Twit-lull is building 
a carriage house, and an addition to 
his barn, 16x32ft. 

—Rev. C. 1'. Blancliard returned 
from his southern trip, last Friday, 
much improved in health. 

—There was a huge company pres- 
ent at the sociable, Monday evening, 
tend at the Methodist parsonage. 

—The selectmen have appointed 
Mr. Lorenzo llenshaw, janitor of the 
Town Hall, and special policeman. 

—The farmers report considerabh 
damage to the fruit crop by tile re 
cent frosts, especially to the cherry 
crop. 

—T. A. Merrill, who had been 
clerk and treasurer for the engine 
company for six years, declined re 
election. 

—Dr. Stearns was in town Tues- 
day, calling on a few of his old 
patients. He is pleasantly located at 
Leicester. 

—Miss Laura M. Morrill, assistant 
book-keeper of the Bay State Corset 
Company at Springfield, was at home 
last Sabbath. 

—The folks on the hill think they 
are a part of a minstrel troupe, but it 
only some of the boys trying to 
form a glee club. 

—The regular monthly meeting of 
the Women's Foreign Missionery 
society was held Thursday afternoon 
at Mrs. Edwin Johnson's. 

—Trout fishing is quite the rage 
here, if the number of costly and ele- 
gant poles, etc., sold this spring by 
Gerald Bros, is any indication.. 

—Miss Fannie Shumway, a for- 
mer graduate of tbe High School, has 
been appointed as assistant teachei 
to Miss Monk, at the Grammar school. 

i —The new carpet was laid in the 
Methodist Church last Saturday, and 
the audience room opened Sunday, 
for the first time since the re-dedica 
tion. 

—Mr. William H. Hastings has 
been appointed leader of the choir 

Mios Annie Chaigbiys, player. 
Tfor the confer- 

ence year.        •<,° 

—Dexter Post, No. 38, of this 
town, will attend service Sunday, 
May 30th, at the Congregational 
Church, together with U. S. Grant 
Camp, Sons of Veterans. 

—The rain of Wednesday, which 
was very much needed, gave a fine 
start to the vegetation. The com 
mon is beginninwfoput on its sum- 
Tner appearance. 

—Mr. Sidney Nason, a former 
foreman of the heel department of 
Geo. H. Burt & C'o.'s shop, has been 
chosen chief of police at Natick-, and 
will see that the "no license" vote is 
enforced. 

—The attention of our farmers is 
called to the Macomber Corn Planter, 
for which A. C. Stoddard is general 
agent. It is a handy machine, and 
saves time at a season when time is 
worth saving.     See advertisement. 

—As the fruit of license, .lames A. 
Roland, Daniel Murphy and Patrick 
Magner all of North Brookfield, were 
before Justice Duell, Wednesday 
morning charged with drunkenness 
and disturbing the peace. Each 
paid their fine of £10. 

—The subject of the sermon at the 
morning service at the Universalist 
Church, Sunday, by liev. Samuel 
Hamlet, will be "Sources of Inspir- 
ation." In the evening there will be 
a vesper service followed by a dis- 
course from the pastor upon Success. 

—The cause of science is nd.r,;;c 
ing at the High School. Especially 
was it noticeable in the case of chem"- 
istry the other day, when sulphuric 
acid came in contact with the gar- 
ments of some of the scholars, necessi- 
tating tire immediate departure ofTwb 
for home; 

—Miss Nellie Stetson of this town, 
teacher in the Normal Industrial 
School at Hampton, V'a., returned 
home last Saturday .very sick with 
malaria. Miss Myrtie Sherman, of 
this town, also teacher at the same 
institute, who ■ accompanied Miss 
Stetson, returned Monday morning, 
to resume her duties. 

—The Fire Engineers for the en- 
suing year, Messrs. A. F. Douty, G. 
N. Hill, C. F. Mullett, E. G. Howe 
and H. L. Dempsey, met with the 
selectmen, Saturday evening at the 
engine house, and- organized with the 
choice of A. F. Douty, chief, and G. 
N. Hill, clerk. It was voted to pur- 
chase 600 feet of leading hose. 

fingers and red noses were very gen- 
erally reported, still the excursion 
was much enjoyed, perhaps ou ac- 
count of its novelty. 

—There was a good company pres- 
ent at the Temperance meeting, Sun- 
day afternoon, Rev. Chas. Stebbins 
presiding. After a short service of 
song, a very interesting exercise was 
given by the Band of Hope, in charge 
of Mrs. G. W. Johnson, consisting 
of responses and songs, followed by 
a recitation from Miss Alice Branian. 
Addresses were made by Revs. Steb- 
bins, Capen, and others. 

Twenty-four licenses for the sale 
of intoxicating liquors in this town 
have been granted bja^hg selectmen, 
from which nunruer the following will 
he taken. 
Cernlil Bros., Central St., 4th Class, tlOO 
K. I,. Drake, road to X. nrooktleld. 4tli, Km 
K. L. Drake, road to X. Brookiieid, Ml], 193 
C.L. Vizard, Central St.. 1st, 2i> 
K. N. Adam*. Main St.. K. BrookfleUl, 1st, 24.1 
John Dohertv. Lincoln St., lat, i*S 
I.. N. I.ocluii-', Pleasant St., K. Brooknd, 1st, 3m 
I,. N. l.eelnir, Fleasnnt St., F.. Brooknd, till, 100 
C. I.anKdiin, Broad St., K. BAooklleld, 1st, Sil 
M. Mftltill, Lincoln St., 1st, *0 
Daniel Harrington, River St., 1st, "42.> 
W..1. Vizaril,Mechanic St.. F.. BrookrM, 1st, 42* 
W.3. Vizard, Mechanic St., E. Brookflil, till, 100 
Jesse Hoblis, Central St., 4th, 100 
Lewis Harper, Slain St., K. Brookfield, 1st, 425 
Lewis Harper, Main St., E. Brooktielil, 1th, 100 
HenrvL.lileasoii, Main St.,F.. Brooknd, lst,*!5 
M. Mi-Samara, Kimbnll St.., 3d, 100 
Gffit II. Allen, road tqUlurbiidgo, 3d, m 
Henry JcfTcrds, River St., 1st, 215 

—At the adjourned town meeting, 
Monday, Messrs. W. II. Swallow, II. 
E. Capen and C. II. GilHn were 
chosen constables, and Warren Up- 
ham was added to look after East 
Village. It was voted to fix up the 
present lockup, under the direction of 
the selectmen. Plans of the common, 
according to the survey made by Mr. 
Craig, were shown and approved. 
The selectmen are to put up the 
necessary bounds to define the limits 
of the public domain. It was claimed 
by one good tax payer, that a certain 
citizen had recently, and deliberately, 
put his fence out several feet into the 
highway, and it was voted to instruct 
the selectmen to investigate the case, 
and if such trespass be proven, to 
take measures to have the fence 
moved back at once. 

—Cataract Engine Co., No. ii, 
chose the following officers Monday 
evening, for the ensuing year:—fore- 
man, Edward Conway, assistant fore- 
man. Gluts. Steele, clerk and treas- 

j»rer, A. H. Bellows,  standing  com 

The "Cooley," Again. 

MR. EDITOR :—In your issue of the 
lCthult., appears a letter from Mr. 
Geo. K. Tufts, the agent of Messrs. 
Brighum & Co. (I understand), and 
who, of course, does all he can to 
further their business, which is legiti- 
mate, provided he docs not misrepre- 
sent the facts. He .says that I com- 
pared the statements of two dairy- 
men in Vermont with the Amherst, 
Canton and Wapping Creameries. 
This is an error. I compared state-, 
ments of two men operating two fac- 
tories that are using' Centrifugal Sep- 
arators with the cream-gatlieririg 
factories above mentioned. 1 am 
glad to see that Mr. Tufts is improv- 
ing ; one yeaT ago he advocated 
"cheese" as vigorously as he does 
Brigham & Co. at the present time, 
but cheese had to give place to cream 
gathering. 

Mr. Tufts compares Elgin, Separ- 
ator butter with the Cooley Co-opera- 
tive Cream-gathering butter, and irSks 
several questions to learn if certain 
things are reasonable. I take it that 
what our farmers are most interested 
in is, by which process or method do 
they get the most money? Elgin 
butter flora not* average to bring as 
high a price as that of the Cooley 
factories above mentioned. The 
patrons of these factories have aver- 
aged to get 2} cents per quart for 
their milk, and only the cream has 
been taken from their doors; all the 
work has been done by the Associa- 
tions. This amounts to $1.27 per 
hundred for the milk. 

Will not Mr. Tufts write and learn 
how much the patrons of the Elgin 
factories averaged- to get last year 
for the milk, and do all the work of 
carrying the same to the factories? 
I state without fear of successful con- 
tradiction that they did not average 
00 cents per hundred, and I am (rake 
sure they did not average 80 cents 
per hundred. Butter is worth more 
in New England than in Illinois, or 
why should Elgin- butter come this 
way? and Brigham & Co. ought to 
pay more than Elgin farmers get. 
They paid less than two-thirds as 
much as the Cooley Co-operative Fac- 
tories paid. 

The only, statement L have seen 
published of C. IJiigliasi * Co.'s was 
of their factory at Wallingford, Vt. 
At this factory they paid only 81$ 
cents per hundred. Mr. Tufts" say 
the question is one of comparative 
jibility of C. Brigliani & Go. ntitbuny 
other firm, or association to return the 
most for milk. I am not disparaging 
that firm's ability, for I am sure most 
of our farmers are conscious that 
they are -very -smart and have great 
ability. They seem to take some 
pleasure in calling attention to the 
facts that they commenced with noth- 
ing, and are now rated by the com- 
mercial agency to be worth from 
8150,000 to $200,000. (Where did 
this money come from ?) Therefore 
it is not the ability of Brigham & Co. 
that is before the farmers for consid- 
eration, but which is the most profit- 
able plan for them. The skimmed 
milk is estimated-farbtrwtrrt.tr, to feed. 

LEIIIGII, 

same claim was made at the Iowa 
Dairyman's Association's annual 
meeting in 1884, and a resolution was 
passed that a committee of five be 
appointed to superintend a test be- 
tween the Separator and Cooley. The 
committee was appointed, but the 
Separator people have not got ready 
for the test, although they have had 
over two years. An account of this 
can be found on page 101 of the an- 
nual report of the Iowa Butter and 
Cheese Association for  1884.    This " 
don't look as though the Separator 
people had much confidence in their 
claim. Let us look at their record a 
little, and see how'it compares. The 
Ehnwood Creamery, at Elmwood, 
Conn., have not run their Separator 
for more than a year. The Arctic 
Creamery, at Suflield, Conn., have 
changed from Separator to Cooley 
cream-gathering. The Lancaster, 
Mass., has done the same. Messrs. 
D. Whiting & Son, Wilton, N. IL, 
have not run their Separator for more 
than a year, and have introduced the 
Cooley cream - gathering. ' A. S. 
Campbell, Manchester, N. IL, has 
abandoned his Separator, because he 
could not afford to use it. Faetorie' 
at Colchester, Hyde Park, and North 
Sheldon-, Vt., using Separators, have 
been abandoned, and the machines 
carried away. I challenge Mr. Tufts 
to mention a single Cooley cream- 
gathering factory that has changed 
to a Separator or discontinued busi- 
ness (and there are nearly a hun- 
dred of them in New England), or one 
that has not had more patrons for 
the second and third year than it had 
the first. 

What I am anxious for is to have 
the farmers compare records (the net 
proceeds), and if they will only do 
that, I have no fear for Cooley cream- 
gathering factories, which average to 
make a pound of butter from about 
21 pounds of milk, while it takes 
about 2i) lbs. of milk for one lb. of 
butter by the Separator, a loss of 8 
lbs. of milk in every 29 lbs. to the 
farmer, who has to carry his milk to 
the Separator at a cost of from 50cts. 
to 81.90 per day, for time, wear and 
tear of his team. The cream-gather- 
ing creamery can bring in the cream 
from 20 dairies, or 350 cows, for $2.50 
a day, and at the same time bring it 
toward the shipping point. 

Will Mr. Tufts please write to the 
farmers of Westboro and vicinity and 
see what they propose to do with 
their milk in the future? They have 
sold their milk for several years to 
the firm whom he says has the ability 
to pay more than any one else. 

E. A. HARWOOD. 

Coal LOWER than Ever 
Before. 

1 Mia]] soli Coal at the following Prices, un- 
til further nqtice; 

LACKAWANNA, Stove Size, $6.00 
5.75 

5.75 
6.00 

Stove   "       6.75 
Egg      "       C.50 

" Grtjte   "    *6.G5 

Terms, Cash on Delivery. 

BENJ. F. RICE. 
llrookfleld. May 3,18*1. lOtf.t 

NEW GOODS 

CORNER STORE. 

The subscriber has now in stock a full line of 

SEASONABLE GOODS! 

IN ALL  DEPARTMENTS, 

For Sale at the 

Lowest Cash Prices. 

GIVE HIM A CALL. 

J. H. ROGERS. 
Cor. Main St. and Mall., 

Brookfield, Mass. 
May 0, 188G. ylO-t 

—The following  new   Uooks   have 

been added to tbe Kerriek Library :— 

FICTION. 

55- 1    Story of Margaret Kent, H. .Hayes. 
55- 2    Late Mrs. Null, by b\ R, Stockton. 
55- 3   Strong   Minded    Woman,   W.   A. 

Hammond. 
55- 4   Happy-Go-Lucky. 
55- 5   Missy. 
55- C   Beauty's Daughters, by "Duchess." 
55- 7    Mrs. Geoffrey, by "Duchess." 
55- 8   Loy's Lord Berresford, "Duchess." 
55- 9 ' A Desperate Chance, J. D. J. Kelley. 
55-10   Hyperaefthefia, by M. Cruger. 
55-11    Zeph, by (H. H.) H. Jackson. 
55-12   Great Smoky] Mountain,   by  C.   E. 

Craddock, 
55-13    Docia's Daughters, by H. Greville. 
55-14   Vicar's People, by G. M. Kenn. 
55-15    For Lilias, by R. N. Carey. 
55-10    Daughter of Fife, by A. K. Barr. 
55-17    Atlanta in the South, by M. Howe. 
55-18   Golden Spikes, K. King. 
55-19    Valentine, W. W. Astnr. 
53-29   Anna Kerenina, by C L. N. Tolstoi. 
51-72   What's Mine's Mine, G. McDonald. 
65-GI    Daisy Plains,'by S. Warner. 
64-05    Indian Summer, VV. D. llowells. 
G1-S6   Driven Back to Eden, by E. P. Roe. 
01-87    An Original Belle, by E. P. Roe.   f 
5:1-80    Mill Mystery, by A. K. Green. 

HISTORY, liJOCRAI'HY, TRAVELS,  ETC. 

233-08 fTiryns, by H. SchHcmann.   ' 
125-G3 I Japanese Homes, by E. S, Morse. 
IS 1 -03 ^Religion of Philosophy, R. S. Perrin. 
176-51,. Twenty Years of Congress,  2d vol., 

, by J, G. Blaine. 
131-12 /0ceana, by J. A. Froude. 
132-73 ^Alaska's Great River,   F.  Schwatka. 
184-15''Age of Fable, by T. Bulfincb. 
212-19/Snakes, by C. C. Hopely. 
18M<5t/Age of Chivalry, by T. BulBnch.      , 
193-07£/,Epdless Punishment, W. G Shedd. 
145-01 (^Treasure Thoughts, by F. W. Farrar. 
205-18 l/Famous Caves and Catacombs. 
121-24 ^England- 
121-25 *■,Thackeray's I^ndon, W. II. ftideing. 
192-65 * 'Progressive Orthodoxy. 
185- 8 //^lessianic Expectations, M. J. Savage. 
22G-11 Kjvansas, by L. W. Spring. 

IF YOU PLANT 
* 

Any  Corn! 

he MACOMBER 
—HAND  

09. lift; of Mozart, by L. No! 
■17/Xredo. 

1.1. 

L<Jba8. 

from J of a cent to 1J cents  per qt 
but 1 will  e»H  it  only £ cent, to be 
oh the safe side.    This   wiB make 3| 
cents for the  full  milk, or 27jj cents 
per can of 8£ quarts,  taken at the 
farmer's door.    Will Mr. Tufts tell 
us if C. Brigham & Co. have averaged 
to pay this amount,  delivered at the 
car, or anywhere near it?    The facts 
are,  C. Iirigham & Co.  never have 

French, Andrew Leach ! averaged to pay as much, in their fac- 
stewat-d, Joseph j tones or at their cars, as the Co-op- 

erative  Cooley  factories  have aver- 
If so, let Mr, Tuftg give dates 

Wm.l 

231-73 ^'ight for Missouri, by T. L. Snead. 
111 -66 ' 'Ixiuis Agassiz, 2 vols., E. C. Agassiz. 
181-95/ldea of God as affected by Modern 

,       , Knowledge, by J. Fislce. 
162- 6'- Book LuVir,ijf r. ««Wwin.  . 
181-U4 Evolution and Religion, 11 .W.Beccher. 

ivs afy*Siq. Daring by both Ulue and 'Grey. 
y*)fi?Z-V>hy V. Kelsey. 

246- 3 ^Sh'ort Studies on Great Subjects, by 
    A. K. Fronde;  - 

175-61 i-^ilent South, by G. W. Cable. 
181-96 Kjjciemilic Theism, by F. E. Abbott. 
211-71 ^Anthopoid Apes, by R. Hartmann. 
205-66 ^Physical Expressions, by V. Warner. 
153-55    Study of Dante, by S. E. Blow. 
152-76   How to be Happy though Married. 

JUVENILK. 
45-62    Snowed up, by H. Castleman. 
45-63    Frank Nelson  in the Forecastle, by 

II. Castleman. 
45-61   Boy Traders, by H. Castleman. 
45-05   Don Gordon's  Shooting-Box, by H. 

Castleman. 
45-66    Rod and Gun, by II. Castleman. 
45-67- Young Wild Flowers, H. Castleman. 
43-68   George at the Wheel, " 
45-69   George in Camp, " 
45-70   George at the F'ort, " 
45-71    Buried Treasures, " 
d?f-7'>     Mny Trappf re, IL      

45-73   Mail Carrier, " 
41-50   Every Boy's Annual, E. Routledge. 
41-lil   Every Girl's Annual, " 
41 -52   Boys of 76,.,by C. C. Coffin.     . i 
41-53   Boys of'61, " 
41-54   Family Flight through Mexico, by E. 

E. and Mias S. Hale. 
41-55   Lewey and L by W. H. Thomes. 
41-66   Boy Life in the  U. S. Navy, by H. 

H. Clark. 
41-57   Little Country Girl, by S. Coblidge. 
41-58   Boy Heroes, by E. E. Hale. 
41-59   Ten Boys who lived on the   Road 

from Long Ago to Now, J. Andrews. 
41-00 Camp Fire and Wigwam, E. S. Ellis. 
41-01 Two College Girls, bv IL D. .Bfown. 
41-62 Frank's Ranche. 
43-44 
44-72 

CortuBean &*Beet 
PLANTER 

JUST WHAT  YOU WANT 

TO PLANT IT WITH. 

IT IS 

Simple,-"Cheap, Durable. 
Write for Circulars to 

A. C. STODDARD, 
North Brookfield, Mass., 

Agent for Wbeester County.   , 

Farm  Machinery 
of   all  kinds   furnished   at   Lowest 
Rates. 

t An pK( theatrical munagor says that 
tho raomory is taxoil moro by a panto- 
mimic role than by an oral one, and ho 
instances Mario Z ie. who for years was 
the loading French Spy of tho Amor- 
ican stage. Tho periormanco as tito 
dumb girl was always a hard strain on 
her. Tho pantomime, with its requi- 
site nicety of movement and expres- 
sion, was moro exhaustive to her brain 
than tho homines of Shakspearo to a 
tragedienne. Sho was compoilod a 
few years ago to retiro because bor 
mind was auectctl, and now sho has 
been taken to an insane asylum. Her 
shattered intellect knows nothing but 
tho French Spy, and shu is almost con- 
stantly going through with its scenes. 
Tho contest with tho Arab is fought 
over and over,' without Weapon or an- 
tagonist, but with a zest and vim of 
pantoniiuuT that staftlo ~ her attonct- 
unts. 

A well-known* firm of booksellers in 
the Strand havo oh view, says tho PtM 
Malt Uazdle, what mint be, we should 
think, one of tho largest and most ex- 
pensive extra illustrated books in ex- 
istence. It is a copy of Boydell's edi- 
tion of Shakspearo s works, which, by 
tho insertion of many thousands of 
plates, has b 'en extended to thirty-six 
volumes. Some idea of tho vast quan- 
tity of the plates and tho labor involv- 
ed in their collection may bo gained 
from the price of tho book, £l,5i>J. It 
is said that this by no means repre- 
sents tho original cost price. It is 
really melancholy that men of educa- 
tion r.n.l a certain amount tf taste and 
Intelligence should devoto a lifetime 
and vast sums of money to such ob- 
jucts as these. Prlntsollors must, how- 
ever, look at lliu matter in a different 
light. A really enthusiastic "Granger- 
ito" with money imtst boagood iueome 
to one  of these gentry. 

Perhaps (he strongest man in Goor- 
rria is Mr. lijttsse, tho blacksmith at 
Birehmoro'a sb^op, Maxoys. Ho is 
about six feet ten inches high, stands 
orecr, and his muscles protuineut. He 
stands and with one band raises a 120- 
pound anvil out straight for a minute 
and takes a largo cart-wheel in ouo 
hand by o..c spoke and holds it out 
horiz >uta!ly at arm's length. O.) hear- 
ing of his wonder.ul muscular power 
wo w^ont ever last Monday to witness 
sotuo of this modern Samson's 
strength, ami when wo asked him 
about it, "Yes," said he, "1 think I am 
us strong as any man in-this country. 
I cau take this auvil.au I throw it from 
hero lo that wagon (i distance of fifty 
yard-). I use the Hammer with my 
right iiaud, but I believe 1 am stronger 
iu my left'. Here, feel of this arm aud 
tiie muscles; moasuru it if you want to. 
When 1 used lo shoe horses I never 
encountered one that I couldn't man- 
age. 1 could hold them, even ^f they 
were wild. 1 have never found a mau 
that was as stout in the arms us I 
am." 

Tho grocer's son, a good, dutiful 
boy, had never been away from home 
muah, but stuck close lo tho shop all 
his life. His father was going to put 
up a new house, aud one day the youth 
Went to seo how the workmen were 
soiling along witli tho collar.. He came 
breathless. White, excited. "I'ather!" 
tho poor lad cried foebly, "F\ither! 
Father! Our everlasting fortune is 
made! Tho mon digging tho cellar 
havo struck a sugar mine!" And he 
fell faintiug to the Boor.—Unoklyn 
Eagle. 

Two New K iglund pastors exchang- 
ed pulpits, and one delivered a sermon 
which the congregation had within a 
month heard from tho mouth of the 
oilier. Tho JJaj tist Weekly vouches 
for this story, and would like to know 
the real author of the discourse. 

A savings bank in Portland, Ore, 
has a 42J gold piece which was taken 
from the stomach of u slaughtered cow, 
and found lo 00 worth $16.2,"j. The 
milling is worn off'tho edge, which is 
smooth and rounded, but the designs 
upon tho sides r> main visible. Tho 
date of tho coin is lo70, but how long 
the cow hail been digusting the $3.75 
uo one cau toil. 

Mortgagee's Sale. 
Under and by virtue of the power of .sale 

contained in a certain mortgage deed given 
by Charles L. Moulton of Brookfield in the 
county of Worcester and commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, to Mary Green ot said llrook- 
fleld, dated January Dth, IS80, and recorded 
wiiu the Worcester District Itofftstry of Deeds, 
libro 1068, folio 00, and for a breach of the con- 
dition of said mortgago deed, will bo sold at 
public auction on the premises hereinafter 
described, on Tuesday, the eighteenth day of 
May A. D. 1886, lit 10 ofcloek in the forenoon, 
all and singular the premises conveyed by 
said mortgngc deed, being a cei-laiu tract of 
land with a dwelling aouso standing thereon, 
situated in said Brookfield, and bounded and 
described us follows, to wit: Beginning at the 
southeast corner of said tract by lund now or 
formerly of June ]y. Moulton; thence by land 
now or formerly of said Jane Sf. Moulton west 
13-2 feet; thence north by land now or formerly 
of BiddJanc M. Moulton SS feet; thence east 
132 feet to the west Bide of a private way two 
rods wide; tltenco south by file west side of 
said private way 00 feet to tho place of begin- 
ning, containing Si square rods. 

Alee e. rwrtit of way two rods w i,k' on the 
oast and .south side army (vTi.„;.:.-, f,. S:™!- 
ton's) land as Is now laid out by me (Charles 
L. Moulton), for u private street. ' 

MAltr UHKKN, Mortgagee. 
Rice, -Krw« A RieRrSolicitor*,- Nos. 7 and 8 

P. O. Building, Worcester, Mass. 3wl7-t 

mo om 

MEItCIIANTS AND TRADESMEN. 

In our now form, and with nn Increasucl clr- 

culutlon, an advertisement of your business, 

or of any special "line" or "bargains," will 

pay you. We propose to innko this worthy 

ol your patronage. 
H. J. LA WHENCE, Publishor. 

#3~ We shall call upon you soon. 

Sheriff's Sale. 
Commonwealth of HasHachnsetts. 

Worcester, si. >Api-iI 30th, A. I>. 188U. 
By virtue of an execution which Issued on a 

judgment in favor of the Cortland Wagon 
Company, of Cortland, in the County ot Cort- 
land and State of New York, against Frank T. 
Brown, of Brookfieid in the County of Worces- 
ter, at the March term of the Superior Court 
tor the County of Worcester, A. D. 1886, to wit: 
March 30th, A. D. 1HHU, I have taken all the 
right, title and interest that the said Frank 1. 
Brown had on tho third day of January, A. D, 
1883, the day when the some was attached on 
mesne process, or now has, In and to certain 
mortgaged real estate, situated in tbe south- 
erly part of Brookdeld and on the easterly 
side of road leading from Brookfield to Stnr- 
bridge, via "lUee Comer," bounded on the 
west try suid rood, southerly by land formerly 
of tho inhabitants of the town of Brookfield, 
easterly and northerly by a road leading past 
the house formerly of Win. M. Watson, to a 
brick house on the 9atuu#l Hyde farm, no. 
called, and the same that is described In a 
mortgage deed thereof from Frank!. Brown to 
the Brookfield Savings Bank; liecorded in 
the Registry of Deeds in the Worcester Dis- 
trict for said County, book 1106, page 4U2; and 
on Saturday, the fifth day of June next, nt ten 
o'clock in the forenoon, at the office of Ceo. 8. 
Duell, Esq., No t Crosby's Block, Central 
Street in Brookfield, 1 shall offer for sale by 
public auction, to tbe nigbest bidder, said 
Frank 1. Brown's right, title and interest in 
and to said real estate-   Terms cash. 

>wl8-t II. E. OATEN, Deputy Sheriff, 

25 CENTS 
will pay for a Trial Subscrip- 
tion to the BROOKFIELD 
TIMES from date of sub- 
scription to July 1st, 1886. 

For Special Inducements to canvassers, ad. 
dress "The TIMES." We will pay a liberal 
commission for t borough work. 

H. J. LAWRENCE, Publisher. 

Stem to Stern, by O. Optic 
Lulu's Library, by L. SI. Al Alcott 

ADVERTISE! 

—IN TIIE— 

BROOKFIELD   TIMES. 
44-Terms sent on application. 

II. J. LAWHENCK, Publisher. 

SEWING-MACHINE 
HAS NO EQUAL, 

PERFECT SATISFACTION 

M HIE Sewiiif Machine Co. 
-ORANGE, MASS.— 

30 Union Square, N, Y.   Chicago, III,   St. Louis, Ho. 
Atlanta, Ga.   Dalit*! Tex.   San Franclico, Cal. 

T6» 8«L« BV   

Ohas. E, Whittemore,   Brookfield, Mass. 

Applications for Licenses 
TO SELL LTQU0B8. 

Notice Is hereby given, under chapter 100 of 
tin) public statutes, that EI.IIUIIK1E HOWE 
has applied for a license of the fourth class to 
sell Intoxicating liquors, at ids place of busi- 
ness in Walker's Block, Main Street, East 
Brookdeld, in said Brookfield. 

2wl8t I'or-Orilcr Selectmen. 

A Reminiscence of Bl:i¥ ry. 

Twenty-six yours n!»o, says tho Mo- 
bilo llegi^ter, n Mr. All'"t purchased.io 
Ncwbirn. N. V, Piolv J'ripp and her 
son Ensoul", who \yus ilien :i boy 14 
y«ars old. Sir. Allen oarriutl tho rnolh- 
or and son to Kiehmoml, V;i., iYhoro 
they woro put in a sales-yard and re- 
sold to different pm'chuscrs. Eugene 
was curried to Arkansas, thence was 
taken to Now Orleans just boforo tho 
war broku out, where he bas remained 
over since. 

Last Monday Eugene camo to Mobile 
on an excursion train iroin New Or- 
leans, and by clianco hoard mentioned 
tho name of a Newborn guiit'oman 
familiar to his boyhood days. Ho lo- 
cated the residence of llio gentleman, 
who is now a resident of Mobile, and 
called yesterday morning lo muku in- 
quiries us. to tiio whereabouts o{ ids 
molbor. «Tho head of tho house is not 
in the cily at present, but Eugono was 
met at the door by u Newborn young 
man, who heard him relate the object 
of bis visit. Mammy Jane, the old 
family servaut, who is also from New- 
born, was called upon for information. 
She met Eugene on Iho front gallery 
of tbe bouse, and upon seeing hiin ex- 
claimed: "Lir' bless my -soul if dis 
ain't Eugeuo Tripp." Eugene was 
dumbfounded at Doing so addressed, 
aud after taking a minute to think re- 
plied: "Yo-i, you's rigid; iben agin you 
ain't right, cause 1'iuE igonoTripp ami 
then agin 1 ain't Kageuo '111pp." 
Tripp then went on lo explain that his 
natno was 'J'ripp up lo tho lime he 
went to New O.ieaus, where ho be- 
came the pruporty of a Frenchman, who, 
he said, could not "iwist bis tongue to 
say Eugene Tripp," anil called him 
John Liveriuore. Mammy Jane told 
E.igene tiult she recognized him from 
his resemblance to his, mother. Uis 
molliur is now Mrs. Piety Sterling, and 
lives ou the eastern shore, near How- 
ard's wharf. E.igene was delighted 
upon tho receipt of the news, aud went 
over bu the steamer Abita lo introduce 
himself to his long-lost molher. 

Fighting Tornad cs. 

Mr. John F. Selmitz has thought of 
a fttts lo light tornadoes, which bu de- 
scribes iu a letter to thu , cienlijie 
Antericm. 11.s plan, iu brief, is lo 
blow tnom up with gunpowder. A keg 
of powder is lo be kept to the south- 
west of the village to bo protected. 
The reason for placing it at that par- 
ticular point of the compass is because 
experience shows that loruadoos gen- 
erally more toward thu northeast. 
When the black anil dreadful funnel of 
a tornado-cloud is perceived bounding, 
whirling, and roaring across the coun- 
try toward the powder-kog, Mr. 
Scbullz would havo a cool-headed man 
wheel tho powder iuto line with tho 
approaching storm, then retiro about 
lot) yards to lb northwest, wait until 
tho devouring air. monster was just 
over tho keg, and then liro tho powder 
—by elictricity, wo suppose. His idea 
is that, ns it is a nell-kuuwu charac- 
teristic of tornadoes to lako long leaps 
through tho air, sometimes skipping 
wido reaches of country, a charge of 
gunpowder properly applied would 
give a tornad J a lift that would save a 
village. 

Mr. Sc'iullz also thinks that a tor- 
nado might uot merely bo bounced in 
this manner, but that with sumuiontly 
largo charges of powder it could be an- 
nihilated. At liny rate, by means of a 
series ol explosions, properly timed, 
Mr. Schuliz bjliuves Hint tornadoes 
uouid be kept ns ho says, "on high, 
spending their force to no disuuvautago 
tu mauKiud beluw." 

A Russian friend of mine who was in 
frequent attendance on the Emperor 
N.cnulas told me that this savage mon- 
arch was so thoroughly imbued with 
the idea of personal power that in 
speaking of Russia ho used to say: "My 
climate, my snow, my thunder-storm 
of last autumn." One morning as ho 
was looking out of thu window ho said: 
"My clouds hang very low this morn- 
ing.*"—Jureliau . c.W. 

Thcro are 60,000 families in London, 
each of which lives iu onu room. 

Tho Mormon Church architect is 
named Angel, and lie is a  polygamist. 

Native winos aro said to havo grown 
very rapidly in popular fkvor in the 
past fow years. ^—** 

Central Park, Now York, is two and 
a half milos long and a half milo wide. 
It contains 862 acres. 

John Jarrott, tho labor leader, is now 
nt the head of a Pennsylvania temper- 
ance movement in iho churchos. 

Tho English, stimulated by Russian 
enterprise in tho same direction, aro 
beginning to talk seriouslyoi a railway, 
from Europo to India. 

G orgia his becomo as much of n 
trmpcruueo state as Maino or Kansas. 
VVhlsky i a .-carco article, andadrunk- 
en man is a ruro sight 

Japan possesses 2.000 newspapers. 
Not a single journal of any kind exist- 
ed, or was thought of, in tflo country 
twenty-live years ago. 

Tho 
five. 

ox-Empress of Mexico  is  forty- 
Tlio doctors note an  extruordi- ;iori 

nary improvement in  nor,  and  antici- 
pate a complete recovery. 

Tho British Mint, which has boon 
operated nt an avorage profit i.f about 
Sllo.OOO a yoar since 1871, is said to 
havo netted over 1438,000 of a'prolit in 
1884. 

Paper pulp Is now molded into 
spokes forearriago and wngon wheels, 
awl is said to bo superior to wood in 
every respect, and much choapor and 
easier made. 

A French papor denies that this 
country has invented one single thing 
of national bonulit, and tho New York 
Herald gives it a list of 338 different 
articles to chow on. 

Dr. Brown-Soqunrd has just received 
the biennial prize, of 20,000 francs 
from the Froneh Academy of Sciences. 
Ho was given 74 votes against 7 in 
favor of tho explorer. Do lirazza. 

Stoel knives not in daily nso may bo 
kept hom rusting if they are dipped in 
a strong solution of soda, ouo part of 
water to four of Soda. Thon wipe dry, 
roll in flannol, and put in a dry  place. 

President Cleveland keeps a scrap- 
book of excerpts from tho. newspapers 
in order to bo informod of all sorts of 
public opinion. It is ouo eiork's sole 
employment to collect and prosoVvo 
these things. 

Young Amorioan mon nro settling in 
Mexico, but they uru not marrying 
there. Tho story .of a Mexican woman 
seventy-two years of ago who hits just 
been blossod with a new baby has sort 
of scared tJiem away from tho sunur- 
itas. 

A man bocarao bankrupt whh liabil- 
ities of $ 'JO.OvO, and iu tho sottleni.'.rv 
of thu cstato,. which yielded 78 per cent 
to the creditors, Ihotfiosli of the ntl- 
minislration um«;;.,tod lo less than $3. 
This happonodiway off iu Sawland, 
Sweden, 

rPIIE THEATMKNT  OF        , 

CHRONIC DISEASES 
A SPECIALTY. 

DR. J. W. DEWEY, 
Of 17 Tremont St., Bo»tonv 

rt 1 o IWIH virtitetl tho  Ilro'.feileWto regularly onre 
iu two weeks foraeveriil yfnr> \m*t, I who, dm- 
ing tlirti time, hit* I'rt't'ctcil mnny remarknbki cures 
of obstinate Chrunic Discuses, woukl Inform his 
|i;si; "in-, ami others who niav wish tt»-eoi.6oUhtittr 
tluii he will continue din rlsKs, mid hu appoint- 
ments will bo as foiloirs: 

Batcheller House, North Brookfield, 
rrom THURSDAY P. M. until ft P. AI. Friday, 
A1MUL 22-23, MAX 6-7, 30-81, JUNE &4, 17-18, 
JULY 1-S,  15-16, 20-30. 

Appointments in other nlaceB iu this vicinity ns 
follows :— 

WASS.VSOIT lIOITftE, SPENCER, Monday 
E/ehfnff, Al'Iiir. 16, MAY 3.17, 81, JU3IEM, 
2P, JULY 12, 20; am I Tuesday, until & P. M., Apr. 
20, May 4, is, June 1, 15, 29, and July 13, 27. 

Brookfield House, Brookfield, 
Tl'ESDAY EvAsrNG, APRIL SO, MAY 4, M, 
JUNK 1, 15, 20, ami JULY  Iff, 37. 

AtthotVKSl' ISKOOKFIELD HOUSE, WEST 
BlfOOKFlKLD, dii\- and evening, WJ,I»NKSI»AT, 
snclTllUHSDAV A. M, APR. 21-22, MAY 5-018 20p 
JUNE 2-3, 10-17, 3»,nnd JULY 1,14-15, 2*-29. 

DR. DEWEY h*s made a SPECIALTY of tho 
treatment of Consumption, Diseases of Die 
Heart, Nerves, Liver and Kidueys, Female Coin- 
plnintF, and other Chronic Diseases, for the laet 
twenty years, and from the success which- he has 
met with, has reason to speak with conlhteftee ns 
to his ability to cure such complaints. 

During ten years of practice Dr. Dewey was 
associated with the late Du. S. 9, FITCH, cele- 
brated for Ids remarkable cures of Consump- 
tion and kindred diseases. Dr. Fitch's term of 
practice extended over a p«riod of 60 years. The 
practical knowledge gained by an intimate astio- 
cifltion with A medical gentleman who was ad- 
mitted to be the best authority of his tins*,in his 
specialty*, united with a deep personal Laterest m 
every case taken ui>, and a persistent determiua- 
tion to overcome every obstacle In the way of ef- 
feeling a cure, has made Dr. Dewey's saecesa 
what it now IB. 

Dr. Dewey's permnnent office is al 17 Tremont 
St., HoBton, opposite the Mii.-enm, where he has 
been located nif the last 20 years and where h« 
lias nn established practice second lo no other 
specialist in the city. Uis leputation as a skHt- 
liil phybicinu in tho treatment of long standing 
complaints is too well known to need couurma- 

Although tho doctor conies to North llrookfleld 
regularly once in two weeks, yet there are iin- 
doubtedly munjpeopte here now suffering from 
ehronic complaints, who are not aware ot tho 
fact. Should this notice reach the eyes of a*r 
such, the Dr. would say to them that, it' they will 
call lo urn him, he will make a thorough exam- 
ination of their case and give n candid opinion 
as to ih - ir chances of being cured; and he wishes 
it to be well understood that they can rely on 
seeing hitu as often an once iu two weeks, ami 
that thev will receive lair and honorable treat- 
ment at his hands,— a decidedly different prac- 
tice from that of many travelling doctors, who 
really have no permanent place of business, awl 
who, by piDfUBe promisee, induce the sick to take 
treatment, extort large sums of money from 
them, ami vanish, never to be seen again In tho 
same place. The Dr. would here say, that ho 
never takes up a ease for treatment unless there 
seems to be good grounds for believing that n 
cure can be effected, or that permanent benefit 
may be obtained from his mode of treatment. 

The following well known gentlemen may ho 
referred to by permission : 

M«. FKANK i.ii.in.in. North Brookfield. 
MB. CHAS. VY. DKLVEV,        •■ " 
Mil. J. II. ROOKKS, *' u 

DEA.C. T. HUHTINOTOH,    West lirookhVlo. 
"      CUUTia (ilLHKKT, *• «• 

MB. GEO. II. HOWARD,        " " 
MB. GKO.  II.   Kl-KBANK, " » 
MR. CHAS. G. KNOWLTON,     " *.* 
1>KA. J. P. CHENEY, BrookfleM. 
Mn. 4. B. CABS, - M 

MM. A. F. KICJIABDSON (Town Clerk), War*. 
MB. C. B. lii.Aiii, Warren. 

Tl 

WALL PAPERS 
Window Shades, 

OPAQUE  SHADINGS, 
SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 

HOLLANDS, 

Curtain Fixtures, 
&c,   &c., 

Wholesale and Rotail. 

NEW   AND   COMPLETE   STOCK   TOR 

SPRING TRADE, 
Our Stock comprises tho I^irgeot and Most 

Desirable Selections of all grades, mooting 
the wants of all, both in Price aud Quality. 

We cordially invite those wlsblnir tojrar- 
chnso to cull and examine our Btoeic, where 
you will find tho m 

Largest Variety,    Best   Quality, 
and Latest Designs, at LOW- 

ER PRICKS than can be found 
elsewhere in the City. 

G. W. SHILLABER & CO., 
34 Front St., Worcester. 

MS- Experienced Workmen furnished when 
desired. ami* 

AGENTS WANTED "WJVw 
NAVAL HISTORY 

ifrcTviLWAif: 
BV THE RENOWNED CHIEF. 

DAYID D. PORTER, 
ADMIRAL U. 8. SAVT. 

}rai57Sc:.~from ItitcheTT^KsarA&SSTfAliii 
Sill- J- !<«"«■". sod  ututm. In o» Tolonw efo.tr 
600 «u.rto Pwe, printed on ,'nper culentand ~M" 

ItUth8«r,l,nSonljr"N»vu Hlitory." ond wVii 

—r.  It give, a complete iccouut of the terrible IK,. 
work of the 

CONFEDERATE CRUISERS. 

"•.nd-M&M 

OfTunoiuHm! 

the "MONITOR"! 
»tof To; 
bonint — 
the Vint Bl, 

 IMA0" Of U    „ 
■2S1 *?A.otDJ!r Vt»f«ctloB»,irom treritof the work ma 

 loctftdliigSQQi(jron«  - 
mantle and Perilous Ltieof the iSS$ 
the Stupendous Events connected with _ 
owl rerrlce of the Gun boats ontheGre»fc Wait 

■ nit    the Inhn       IIINAIJ.      1*^ wu.*.. _ t     _— M       Mm     . ind the long   Ilarolo inveetment end 
Vlobibnrg,.nilu«0u»H.ll;Bccnee oil! 

defea. 

role Daring anil AohfeTomf nttTTuVlng in account 
of evorr net of theS.^ uatllihe clo.S of thewii f ev°rr»ctof g« S«»r u"» the clo." of the 1 

.j5,.ove.IT.,.own.tP"» »w nonnKno'iioiBir^to 
KtllbtglndtogttthUtoio*. ItiellitoHtfafcuU,Me- 
chanic!, Farmera, and cYOty body. 

XXCLVfilVE TF.muTnnfwtUbt firm, lo all our 
aatntn.   Wrltn lor .pt'ilsl terms and secure territory 
w once.   Aililrr.s Immi'iUntplv. 
M.A.WINTER ot MATCH) lli.rtford Conn. 

EGGS FOR HATCHING. 
i,i<aiT mniiMvsi two pens—chicks 

can be matched. Fly month Keek**, White and 
Brown Leghorns. SO et*. per HUMMO; of 
tliirteoiu No extra charge for Packing to Ij&- - 
pros*, when two or more Sittings an orderld 
at one tinto. 

J. 8. BARROWS,, 
19tf Brookflolit, Mw». 

LAWN   MOWERS 
Cleaned, Sharpened and liepttlped.   Second- 
hand Muivura wanted.      mvRUIT TOH'KB, 

,,W1T-J North UruokHcUl, Mass. 

\ 

7 

BROOKFIELD TIMES. 

FRIDAY, MAY  7,   18»«. 

North Brookfield Railroad. 
MAT .1, VtH». 

I.v. X. Itronkflelil, 
Ar. K. TJHxikflchl, 
I.v. E. Itronkflelil, 
Ar. N. Brooktielil, 

AUlAM | l'Mll-Mll'M I'M 
7 00 820 I* IS 3 4*4 B" 7 5B 
712   S3'i tjm«WBB9)»W 
7 40\ X SO 11 "* 4 Mi 520 * 1* 
7S5iioo.ril i rj|4«iumf 

Ooncordia Lodge, No. 54, K, of P., 
North BrookfleM. 

Iti-jrul-.tr Convention eve 
nlng, al 8.1X1 

y   WellneHilny Eve- 
i'cloek, 

IM a. A. R. HAI.L, ADAMS BLOCK. 
F. II. OOODKICH, C. C. 

P. n. GATES, K. It. S. M 

Good Hope Division, No. 115, S, of T. 
North Brookrteld. 

Meets every Monday Evening at 8.00 o'clock, il 
Sons of Temperance Hall, over the DeporT 

A. 0. STODBAlll), If. P. 
Fll AKK COXGBK, B. 8. 
A. J.  IjUHOAHIl,   1 .  S. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

 Fred. Stearns is clerking for the 
"Boston Clothing Store." 

 Mrs. Fanny Eaile celebrates her 
seventieth birthday to-day. 

 Mr. F. P. Work has been quite 
sick again with pneumonia. 

 Mr.   George   Stearns   returned 
from his southern trip Monday night. 

 A few more copies of the  issue 
of April 23d, can now be obtained at 
this office. 

—A new "Express" is advertised 
to run between this town aud East 
Brookfield! 

—New Braintrcc, East Brookfield 
and Oakham ea<m sends one pupil to 
our High School. 

—Inspector Ilarlow Chapin was 
with Post SI of the G. A, E., last 
evening, officially. 

 W. II. Wallace has entered  the 
tlrug store of Geo. E. Fairbanks, on 
Front St., Worcester. 

 The East Brookfield Division fur- 
nished the "Good of the Order" for 
Good Hope, last Monday evening. 

—The large house on Maiu Street, 
north of the old Skerry place, has 
been bought by Mr. Thomas Ryan. 

—The High School Nine goes to 
Spencer to-morrow, to play a game 
with the Spencer High School Nine. 

 Mr.  Frank  Winslow, who  was 
pretty well shaken up by a fall from 
an apple tree last week, is able to be 
about. 

—Warren dccliucs to enter the 
High School League, mentioned last 
week', on account of their inability to 
form a nine. 

—Oor friends, Mariot Kelley and 
Edward Goodrich started with others 
from Florida, last Friday, on their 
homeward trip. 

—Miss Mary Davis lies very low 
at her home on Grove Street, aud 
grave fears are entertained that she 
may not recover. 

—The North Brookfield Building 
Association Is to sell its property on 
Arch St., to-morrow, at 2 p. M., by 
vote of the Directors. 

—Miss Maria Cooley, who has 
been spending the winter with her 
sister, Mrs. J. B.'Clapp, returns to 
her home iu Sunderland to-day. 

—Mrs. Elizabeth A. Smith, who 
died at Greenwich recently, was a 
native of North Brookfield, and sister 
of the late Thomas A. Harwood. 

—The High School has rented a 
handsome upright piano, through Mr. 
D. J. Pratt, for use in their school 
room—and are delighted with it. 

—Remember that the regular Sun- 
day service of the Methodist Church 
hereafter will be in the forenoon; at 
the usual hour of the other churches. 

—M. H. Fay, Of New Braintree, 
who has one of the finest pastures in 
this section, advertises that he will- 
receive stock for pasturage the coming 
season. 

—The sociable at the Chapel, last 
evening, was a very pleasant affair. 
Music and an exhibition of the "fine 
arts," with cake and ice cream, con- 
stituted the bill of fare. 

—Mr. Osborne Whiting has found 
and brought to this office a diary con- 
taining a snm of money which the 
owner can have by calling at. this 
office, proviug property, etc. 

—The biggest May basket we have 
yet heard of, in this vicinity, was 
that hnng for the pupular grammar 
school teacher. Miss It., which meas- 
ured seven feet aud a half. 

—Mr. Sumner Holmes is making 
great changes and improvements in 
the oid nomestcaa, which he recently 
purchased, at the lower village. Cart 
penters and painters are busily at 
work upon it. 

—Tbe five young ladies, escorted 
by the one young man, of the gradu- 
ating class of the N. B. H. S., went 
to Worcester yesterday, for their 
class pictures.     Only severe jK^kg 
more of school before     "_"-'.'•'"""• 

—The children of the Sunday 
School of St. Joseph's Church are 
busily rehearsing for a May festival 
and cantata, to be held at the' Town 
Hall, Monday and Tuesday evenings, 
May 24 and 25. Admission for both 
evenings, 50 cents. _^  

—Alexander J. Hamilton, a prom- 
inent citizen of New Brightou, Staten 
Island, died there Sunday at the age 
of 80. He was born in Brookfield, 
belonged to the Massachusetts branch 
of Alexander Hamilton's family, and 
was graduated at Harvard college. 

-r^Some J50 or .76 _trees, mo_stly 
maple, were plantedan this village on 
Arbor Day. It is probable that more 
will be done in this line in future 
years, as people become accustomed 
to the idea, and have more time for 
the preparation of the ground and 
laying of plans beforehand. 

—Sealed proposals are called for 
by the. Selectmen for lighting the 
street lamps the coming year, and 
also for service as night watchman. 
Who wants a job? 

—Why not clear up the grounds in 
front of the Grove school house? 
Dead wood, sticks and stones make 
the foreground of that temple of edu- 
cation very unsightly! 

—Our II igh School Nine has chosen 
William L. Haskell captain; Frank 
W. Batcheller secretary; Amasa 
Walker scorer. Average height 5ft. 
9^in., average weight 143Jlbs., aver- 
age age lGyrs. lOmos. 

—We are again indebted to Hon. 
Chas. Gleasou for several valuable 
public documents, among them the 
Report of the Muss. Drainage Com- 
mission, on the Statistics of Labor, 
and of the Confmissioner of Savings 
Banks. 

—Recent additions to the attrac- 
tions of our Library and Reading 
Room, are three excellent life-size 
portraits of the late Jonas Harwood, 
Daniel R. Knight^ and Augustus 
Smith, loaned by family friends of 
these gentlemen. 

—The number of volumes issued 
from the Library, for home use, air- 
ing the month of April, was 1607 ; 
number used for reference, S3 ; num- 
ber of visitors to Reading Room, 
1,540. Accessions:—Tenth Census 
of U. S., vol. XIV; Mining Laws. 

—An itinerant "medicine man," 
accompanied by sable knights of the 
banjo and accordeon, drew a large 
crowd near the hotel, last evening, 
aud evidently succeeded also in 
"drawing out" a goodly number of 
quarters from the pockets of his aud- 
itors. 

—Among all our exchanges we 
know of none that is more neatly 
gottou up than the new comer from 
Chelsea,—the Gazette,—which shows 
most excellent work in its make-up, 
both typographically and editorially. 
Bio. Champlin has our best wishes, 
and we welcome his paper to bur list. 

—The next Sunday afternoon serv- 
ice of the Y. M. C. A. will be a 
Bible Reading, conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Wilder; and it is hoped there 
may be a good attendance. On Sun- 
day, May 16, Mr. D. J. Pratt will 
conduct a praise service. The Sun- 
day afternoon meetings in District 
No. 7 have been resumed. 

—At the annual session of the 
Grand Divisiorr?Sons of Temperance, 
the report of the Grand Scribe showed 
that there has been a gain of 24 Di- 
visions and over 800 members in the 
State during the year. Rev. Joseph 
F. Lovering, of the Old South Church, 
Worcester, was elected Grand Worthy 
Patriarch for the coming year. 

—Onr Creamery Association has 
engaged Mr. H. N. Marsh of New- 
ington, Conn., as superintendent of 
its factory, in place of Mr. Prouty, 
who goes"to Rutland to take charge 
of the uew creamery there. . F. 
Benedict of Sherborn, N. Y., has also 
been engaged to assist Mr. Marsh 
The Creamery is now averaging a ton 
of butter weekly. 

—Mr. Howard G. King has just 
returned from attending the golden 
wedding of his parents at Sixteen 
Acres, near Springfield. Mr;, and 
Mrs. King have had ten children, and 
it is a curious circumstance that the 
Christian name of all begins with the 
letter H. Of these, Homer, Horace, 
Howard, Ilobart; Herman and Henri- 
etta were present at the celebration. 
The greetings of friends aud neigh- 
bors were accompanied by their gifts, 
among which was a gold-headed cane, 
easy chairs, gold pieces, and articles 
of table service. 

—E. T. Smith & Co., the whole- 
sale grocers on Shrewsbury St., 
Worcester, have introduced the 
Burn's patent roaster, by which 400 
pounds of coffee can be roasted in 
half an hour. From the roaster the 
coffee is dumped into a cooler, where 
all the dust and dirt is taken from it 
b*y a blower, and if desired, it can be 
ground in a Challenge grinder, which 
forms a part of the equipment for the 
new business. The capacity of the 
Toaster is one and a half tons per day. 
The roaster, grinder and cooler are 
run by steam power. The retailers 
are all pleased with the workings of 
the new plant. 

—St. Joseph's Church was the 
scene of a pleasant wedding, yester- 
day morning, the contracting parties 
being Dr. Thomas J. Garrlgan and 
Miss Kate Griffin, both well known in 
our eo'mmunity. Rev. P. J. Garri- 
gan, of Fitcliburg, a brother of the 
bridegroom, performed the ceremony, 
and Rev. Father Tuite the "nuptial 
nra»B.JJ-" Ml. " Farley, a— irephew "Ol 
Dr. Garrigan, fr&m Lowell, acted as 
"beBt man," and Miss O'Brien of 
Ware, as bridesmaid. The altar was 
decorated with Bowers. After the 
ceremony the bridal party dined at 
the future home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Garrigan, on School St., and left on 
the four o'clock train for their wed- 
ding tour. •'■■ - ■ 

" —In our report of our last ad- 
journed town meeting, we omitted to 
make record of its unanimous action 
upon receipt of the sad news of the 
death of one of its most worthy citi- 
zens, and one who, for many years, 
wielded so powerful influence in town 
affairs, The following resolve was 
offered by Dr. H. P. Bartlett:—   .. 

WHEREAS, the death of our friend and fel- 
low-citizes, Hon. Charles Adams, Jr., has oc- 
curred since the opening of this meeting, I 
therefore move, as the sense of the citizens 
here assembled, that our town hall bell be 
tolled for one hour, in token of tbe high es- 
teem of his fellow citizens, provided such 
action is agreeable to his family. 
.. We believe this is the first time, 
at least for many years, wlien our 
town hall bell has been tolled, in honor 
of a deceased citizen.    ... 

West Brookfield. 

The men in all the four boot fac- 
tories in this village went out on a 
strike Saturday, owing to the demand 
of the bottomers for an advance of 
20 per cent, in prices. A large 
amount of unfinished work was left 
on the manufacturers' hands, and for 
a time things looked squally ; but we 
learn as we go to press, that a settle- 
ment of tbe difficulty is nearly con- 
summated, many of "the hands having 
already returned to work. 

-IN- & 
LADIES'  AND *^J KES' 

/ 

SHORT WRAPS & JACKETS! 
-AT- 

Bast Brookfield. 

Mrs. Edward C. Almy, nee Emma 
F. Upham, and her little daughter 
are home ou a short visit. 

The Baptists had a sociable Wed- 
nesday evening, with refreshments, 
including ice cream. It was a very 
pleasant occasion. 

Elbridge Howe and H. L. Demp- 
sey have been appointed engineers 
for the fire department of our village, 
for the ensuing year. 

The Rum Lords are preparing for 
a great harvest this year, and con- 
spicuous among them is one of Wor- 
cester's wholesalers. How is this, 
Selectmen ? 

Mr. Richard Linley has sent for 
one of his sons, and it is feared that 
his voyage to England may prove to 
have been injurious to his health 
The cablegram is received as sad 
news among his many friends. 

Mr. H. L. Gleason has built, on 
the east shore of tho lake, a good 
sized boat house, to shelter, a fine 
uew boat just received from Coburn, 
the boat builder at lake Quinsiga- 
mond, Worcester. 

S. O. West, for thirty years a resi- 
dent of this place, was in town on a 
short visit this week." Mr. West con- 
ducts, in Springfield, a branch of his 
son's shirt business, the headquarters 
of which are in New York City. 

The B. & A. R. R. Co. is building 
fences along the line here, which greatly 
pleases the abutters, as a year or two 
ago they were notified by the Co. to 
build such fences or they would, and 
collect expense from abutting estates. 
Strange that sti3h a corporation 
should try to make others do what 
the law requires, them to do for them 
selves. 

" Next Door to Post Office, 
North Brookfield. BRAINERD H, SMITH'S. 

Town' of North  Brookfield. 
OFFICE OF THE SELECTMEN. 

XTOTICE I—Sealed Proposals for 
1 1 LlKlitlni? the Street Lnmps, from June 1, 

ISWi, to May 1, 18S7, will be received by the Kis- 
lcctmon until May 15 current. Specifications 
may be soon by calling upon cither of thu he- 
lootmen. The rixht to roject any or ull pro. 
posafi) ts reserves. ,   -     . 

l»er Order Selectmen. - 
I'BBD M. ASIIIiV, Clerk. 

NOTICE !—Sealed Proposals for 
Hcrvlces as Night Watchman, from June 

1 IHSfi, to May 1,18ST, will be received by the 
Selectmen until May 15 current. Specifica- 
tions inny be seen by calling on either ol the 
Selectmen. The rigbt to reject any or all pro- 
posals la reserved, 

2wl9.J 
Per Order Selectmen. 

KJIKD M. ASHBY, Clerk 

Grass Seeds! 
GARDENS SEEDS, 

FARMING' TOOLS. 

C. W. DELYEY. 

—NEW— 
And Seasonable Goods 

MEW LINE OF 

PARASOLS! 

Cashmere Shawls, 

GLOVES and HOSIERY. 

T ARGEST ASSORTMENT 

FOR THE 

EVER SHOWN, 

Hill 

TIME. 

Lilies suggested by a recent death. 

Time, with untiring feet, 
Flees ever fast away: 

Moments and hours pass fleet— 
Gone is another day. 

Thus countless years rush past, 
Till, in the end, shall be 

One mighty leap at last 
Into Eternity. 

Eternity's a year, 
The world a builder's plan; 

And Heaven is very near, 
And life is but a span. 

Then let us live it well. 
Be good and kind and gay, 

That man to man may tell, 
"I am sad that he's away." 

North Brookfield, May 3f 1886. 

A Great IMscjvery. 
Mr. Wm. Thomas, of Newton, Iowa, says: 

"My wife has been sorlouslv affected with a 
cough for twenty-five years, and this spring 
more severely than ever before. Shohad used 
many remedies without relief, and being urged 
to try Dr. King's Now Discovery, did so, with 
most gratifying results. The first bottle re- 
lieved her very much, and the second bottle 
law absolutely cured her. Sho lias not had so 
good health for thirty years." Trial bottles 
free at Geo. B. Uamiuit'a drug store. Largo 
azis, $1.00. ^ 

A CARD. 
Those in want of Clothing 

should remomber that D. H. 
EAMES & CO. carry the larg- 
est and best stock in Worces- 
ter County, and Guarantee 
their Prices to be the Low- 
est that goods of same Qual- 
ity and Make can be bought 
for anywhere. 

Their large experience en- 
ables them to know the 
wants of the people, and it 
is their aim to supply just 
what is wanted, and sell at 
Honest Prices. 

They avoid everything sen- 
sational and misleading in 
their methods of business, 
and not only guarantee their 
prices, but Refund the Mon- 
ey if, for any reason, goods 
purchased are not satisfac- 
tory. More than this no one 
can do. 

They solicit an EXAMINATION of 
their Stock, and Comparison of 
Prices. 

. D. H. EAMES & CO., 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS, 

Cor. Main and Front Sts.,     Worcester. 
Mtf.J 

s PECIA.L, NOTICE 

FARMERS 
AND GARDENERS. 

A   FULL    STOCK   OF 

BRADLEY'S 

WEBSTER. 
With or without Patent Index.   . 

JgyWe are inviting the people of North 
Brookfield lo see the largest and best stock of 
Men's and Boy's clothing ever seen in this 
town. We will save you from 93 to $o on 
any man's suit, and the same average on boy's 
clolhing. Mr. Fred Stearns will* be pleased 
to receive all his friends at the new store, and 
glad to show our bargains. Boston CloTOTng' 
Store, 23 Summer St. 

Bucklen's Arnica Salve. 

Tho Ucst Salve 111 till) world for cuts, bruises, 
sores, ulcers, -salt rheum, fever sores, tetter, 
chapped lliultls, chilblains, corns, and all skill 
eruptions, uml positively cures Piles, or no 
pay required. It Is liuaruntcoil to (rive porlcct 
satisfaction, or money refunded. Price ii cts. 
per box.   For sale by Ueo. B. Hnmiuit,        y43 

"Quinsy troubled me for twenty years. 
Slnoe I started iislns Dr. Thomas' Ecleclric 
Oil, have not had an attack." Mrs. Lottu Con- 
rad, Standish, Midi.   

heodlnK medical authorities endorse Ayer's 
Snrsaparilla as the best blood purifying medi- 
cine in existence. 

BURB1KD. 

At Paxton, April 3d, by Rev. John E 
Dodge, JOHN WARREN MOULTON and MAY 
BELL TAYLOR, both of Rutland. f- 

1MED. 

IT IS THE STANDARD 
Authority with the 0. S. Supreme Court and in 
the Cov't Printing Office, and 1B recommended 
by the Slate Sup'ts of Schools in 36 Slates. 

To its many other valuable features we have 

Bo n ui 

3< 

JUST ADDED 
A New Pronouncing 

GAZETTEER 
OF THE WORLD, 

Containing over 25,000 Titles, briefly 
describing the Countries, Cities, 

Towns, and Natural Features 
OF EVERY PART OF THE GLOBE. 

It is an invaluable companion in every School, 
and at every Fireside. 

C. A C. HEHRIAM A CO., Fnb'rs, Springfield, Mass. 

At Greenwich, Apr. 21, MRS. ELIZABETH A. 
SM IT Hi 8S years and 11 months. 

At Baltimore, Apr. 27, THEODORE SNELL, 
50, of Toronto, Ont., and formerly of Stur- 
bridge, Mass. 

AtCharlton, Apr. 28, HIRAM SHERWOOD, 08. 

At Warren, Apr. 30, DAVID BEHIS, 81. 

At Barre, Apr. 30, EMMA L., 27 years and 
6 months, daugnter of J. H. HAYNE* of 
Palmer. 

At Spencer, May 3d*, SUSAN M., wife of C. 
Porter PROUTY, 49. 

At Lancaster, May 5, NANCY RICHARDSON, 
wife of Caleb T. SYMMES, aged 68 years, 9 
months, 26 days.       ^^^^^ 

PASTURAGE. 
riOOD PASTURING, with Kever-Fatllng 
\j Water, may be* obtained on Eeasonable 
Terms, by application to 

M. n. FAY, Now Braintree. 
4wl0*J  

It is figured that the strike* thta 
vear will" cost the laboring mM at 
least 115,000,000 in wages. 

pEO TYLER'S 

Celebrated Shingles^ 
100,000 for sale by 

A. & E. D. BATCHELLER. 
Wtf-J 

TjiXPRESS ! 

 BETWUBK  

JtfbM and East Brookfield 

Office, on St. Clalr Avenue.   Also Baggage 
ExpraM. 

CINCER  ALE, 
and all kinds of Small Drinks, made on Forest 
Street, by 

BURDOCK POD 
t'^II^T IS ST 3 

A strictly regetabla prepa- 
ration, composed of a choico 
iind skillful combination o? 
Nature'3 best remedies. Tho 
discoverer does not claim it a 
cyrs for all tho ills, but boldly 
warrants it cures every form 
cf disoasa arising from a tor- 
pid liver, irr.puro blcod, dis- 
ordered kidneys, and where 
there is a broken down condi- 
tion 0? tho System, requiring a 
prompt and permanent tonic, 
it never falls to restoro the 
sufferer. Such 13 BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS. Sold by all 
druggists, who are authorized 
by the manufacturers to re- 
fund the price to any pur- 
chaser who is not benefited by 
iicir U3e. 

PRICE, SNLS9. 

FOSTEVWRN & CO., Props., 
^HlTirT-KAT.n. "MTfW YORK. 

Good Styles, low Prices. 

C. W. DELVEY. 

TRADE: 

PRINTS, 

GINGHAMS, 

CAMBRICS, 

LA WNS. 

■• 

A LARGE LINE OF 

HAMBURGS 

TRIM3IINGS. 

UULL STOCK 

CROCKERY 
AND 

CLASS   WARE, 
TABLE AND POCKET 

CUTLERY. 

C.  W. DELVEY. 

QUALITY   GUARANTEED  TIIE 

BEST, AND  PRICE RE- 
1     DUCED TO 

$38.00 PER 
.Also, a Good Supply of 

A GRICULTURAL 

SALT! 
Good  enough  for Land,  Cattle, 01 

Hay, and will be sold at a 

VERY LOW PRICE! 

SUMNER HOLMES. 
North Brookfield, Mass. 

^HE 

QUINNIPIAC 

Is n General PHOSPHATE for 

CANNED GOODS, 

PICKLES,  &c. 

0. W. DELVEY. 
North BrookfiiSlnL/ Mass. 

I have this Spring added 

WHITE GOODS 
TO MY STOCK.    IN 

TABLE DAMASK 

and NAPKINS, 
I CAN OFFER 

SPECIAL BAR6AINS! 

LAP  ROBES, 

Shades, 
Hollands 

and Opaques. 

A. G. STONE. 
North Brookfield, Mass. 

FARMERS 
NOW is the lime to buy your 

FERTILIZERS! 

ALL  CKOPS! 

And, after a. trial of many 
itself fully 

years lias proved 

EQUAL TO ANYTHING 

ln'tho Market.    For sale by 

A. C. STODDARD, 
Xorth Broolrfleld, Mass. 

TiEMTISTHT. 

L. L. CLARK, D. D. S., 

Would respectfully inform tho inhabitants of 
Korth Brookfield and vicinity thut he has 
opened an office for the practice of Dentistry, 
in DeLand*9 Block, where he ia prepared to 
give careful attention to all operations In sur- 
gical and mechanical Dentistry, and will en- 
deavor to give satisfaction to all who may 
favor hiui with their patronage, a share of 
which is respectfully solicited. 8inl3* 

Apollo Wilkes 
WILL make the Season of 1880 at the stable 

of the subscriber. &ire, Aleantoro, record 
2.S3; he by George Wilkes, record 2.22 j-he by 
Bystlyk's llambletoulan. Dam, "Kit," by 
Gov. Banks, recork2.3tf; he by Young Colum- 
bus, record 2.2s 1-4. Apollo Wilkes is 3 years 
old, stands 16 hands, and weighs 1050 lbs. 

TKBMS, «3S.0O. 16-j 
For estouded Pedigree, eto.» apply to 

A. H. HALLETT, Spencer, Mass. 

Special Inducements 
are offered by us to good mon, to engage in 
tho sale of a full line of Nursery Stock, either 
by the month or year, on SALARY or COM- 
MISSION; expenses paid by us from the start. 
Wa n4U teach you the buntness. Address, with 
stamp, »• F. ATTWOOB,A CO., 

4Wi§ Nurserymen, Geneva, N. 1. 

NOTICE. 
HAVING Hold myineftt business here, and 

bought In Holyoke, I shall be In town on 
Saturday, May Mil, when I wwh to have all agUAtf to --'ii^sf0r' 

SW18-J  ^^^^ 

•2wW CUABLKS HUtBOUli. 

Aak your grocerVfor a sample pack 
age Ladies' Baking Jewel. 2 

ADVERTISERS 
can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 

Newspaper Advertising   Burestu, 
lO Spruoa St.,  New "York. 

Sand   iOata.  for   lO»-F»ge Pstmphlet 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH I 
$8.0(^A~SET.— 

WARRANTED as Good as can be made on 
Rubber.          4 

FILLING, 
and all other Dental Operations, performed In 
tho most Skillful and Durable manner. 

PRIG EH SO LOW   » 
as to Defy Competition aid come within the 

"**""* ""•       DB. H. H. GABELEE, 
Operative and Mechanical Dentist, 
8ml8J      914 Maim St.,   Wore«»«er, Mmk*. 

I am prepared to I rnlsb you with 

Stockbridge Manures, 

Bowker "Dim'1 Phosphates. 
(QUALITY USSCBPASSED.) 

LISTER'S PHOSPHATE, 
which gave BO good satisfaction last year, at 

"S37.00. 
Fine Cround Bone, Plaster, 

Land Salt, 
and all kinds  of Chemicals for those who 

wish to manufacture their own Fertilizers. 

ILL 
17 Summer St., 

39 North Brookfield, Mass. 

2d Door South of Hotel, 
•     NORTH BHOOKFIELD. 

FULL ASSORTMENT 

All Kinds of Goods 
Usually found in a 

Mil MACHINE! 
Just what Every Family 

NEEDS I 

LOW  PRICES! 
To Suit Evuryono.    Call and See. 

Just the Machine for Every 
Family. 

A Boautlrul and Well Assorted set of 

ATTACHMENTS. 
''   With Every Machine. 

The Easiest to Learn,   the Lightest Run- 
ning, Best Finished, Dots Most 

Perfect  Work, 
For Sale by 

ALFRED BURRILL, 
Furniture Dealer, 

iOtf North Brookfield. 

WOOD FOR SALE. 
Hard or soft, Four-foot long or F«»s* 

for the Stove, iu lots to suit, by 

A. & E. D. BatcHeller. 

LOST. 
NE Certifieato of Stock iu the Boston and 

J Albany K.B..N    ~ 
to the subscriber. 
0 Albany II. B., No. 28,497, Issued- Aug 40,1STS, 

A rowaitl will be paid for 
its return to NANCY B. WlLcOX. - 

Sow Brajjitroo, April 47,1880. 4wl8 

Variety Store, 

1.1 TOffil 

IV. W. UICE.      UKKBr ft- KIXO.     CUAS. M. BICE. 

Rice, King & Rice, 
COUNSELLORS  AT LAW, 

No. 8 Post Office Block, 

Pearl Street,      -      Worcester, Masi. 

Counsel iu Patent Causes. 
*B-Mr. KINO will bo In North BrookBeld 

after 3.30 I*. ST.  .   ' 

S. II. COLBURN, M. D., 

.Homoeopathic   Physician. 

GALVANISM BOlentlflcally used In al- 
most all forum ot Nervous Diseases, Neural- 
gia, Nervous Exhaustion, spinal Irritation,e*e. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 
oif 

m 

ATOtT. 
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BUDGET OF FUN. 
HUMOROUS    SKKTCHES     FROM 

VARIOIS    SOURCES. 

Beading, Him Off—Broken Off Sud- 
denly—They Couldn't Reach It— 

Couldn't sp.-nk    An Invita- 
tion to a Party. 

"Mr. ' fiEfat'ler'y>" """l Bobby at t!ic 
dinner tlwlc, "what's an average?" 

"An average?" 
"Yes. Pa says you come to see my 

t-ister twice a week on an average." 
Featherly was very much amused. 

After explaining .to Bobby the "meaning 
of the word, he said: 

"I suppose you thought it was some 
kipd of a carriage, Bobby?" 

"I thought perhaps it might be a bi- 
cycle, but I knew it couldn't be a car- 
riage, because ma says vou're too mean to 
hire " 

"Bobby," interrupted his mother, 
"will you have another piece' of pie?"— 
Sew York Sun; ■ 

Broken Off Suddenly. 
'Twas a snug retreat from the winds 

and raw rain that made the niyht outside 
unpleasant. The portieres were drawn 
at just the proper angle, and they two 
practically had the 'best of the front 
parlor situation. 

"George," said she, tenderly, sweetly. 
"Do you know, I think that when we are 
married I ought to carry the purse." 

"Certainly, my dear," replied he, 
thoughtfully. "That's what I intend, of 
course. And, by the wny, I shnll ex- 
pect you to furnish the purse,  also." 

In a little financial matter like that it 
Was quite easy to come to an understand- 
ing. MIe stood under his umbrella in less 
than five minutes.— ffttrtferd Post, 

"Oh, well, you know what I did It 
fur." i 

"If you thought it was going to spite 
me, Ike Collingwood, all I can say ia 
yoifve missed your mark." 

A painful silence felt 
"Say, you ain't mad, owe you!" in- 

quired Ike. 
"Mercy me, what have I to be mad at* 

It was you who was mad." 
"Mo, I ain't, either. Only I don't like 

to see you go with Hank Beecher." 
"How about your goin' with Mandy 

Tiller?" 
"Oh. darn jfandy Tiller! I rare more 

fur vour little thumb than I do fur he 
hull body." 

"Why, Ike Collingwood, how you 
talk t, You ought, to be ashamed of your- 
self." 

But the 'pleased smile upon her face 
b 'lied her words, and ho dhrnot feel 8) 
very m u h abashed. Then, after ■ everal 
unsuccessful attempts to speak, he en- 
treated in a low tone: 

"Say if a feller was to ask you to go to 
the party with him to-morrow night- 
would you?" 

"Depends on who the feller was?" 
"Well, say Hank Beecher! fur in- 

stance?" 
"No.", 
""Well? say a feller about ray size." 
"Depends, I told you." 
"But, if the feller looked jes' like me, 

was my height, an' everything, would 
you?" 

"I might." 
At this he took courage, drew in a 

dee]) Breath, and spluttered forth: 
"Sav, will you?" 
"Will I what?" 
"Go!" 
"Go where?" 
1 'Over to Sile Peterson's with me to- 

morrow night." 
"Why, of course."—Ma'.colm Douglas, 

in Tid-BUs. 

NEWS   AND   NOTES FOB  WOMEN. 

Colored surahs are much worn. 
All styles of bracelets are in favor. 
All the dressy spring wraps are short , 
The deepest shades of red promise to 

be most popular. 

Keiubrandt brims are seeu on some of 
the new straw hats. 

Mrs. Gladstone is the only nurse the 
Premier of England has when he is sick. 

The lily of the valley seems to be 
returning to favor  as  a wedding orna- 
ment,. 

It is said there 
shown in  new 

They Couldn't Reach It. 
In a little down-town saloou yesterday, 

more than a dozen men tried to sneak an 
elegant ivory-handled umbrella which 
leaned against a white maple panel at the 
end of the bar. Although several of the 
men were evidently experts, not one 
could manage to se ure it. Whenever 
the bartender caught a gentleman in the 
act, and he managed to catch them all, 
he put up glasses for himself and the dis- 
honest patron, for which the patron 
always paid. "/ 

"Stormy weather outside," remarked 
a well-dress d man, catching sight of the 
umbrella and moving over toward it. 

"Am ther seltzer and lemon, and take 
something yourself," remarked the cus- 
tomer cordially.    Then a hand  slipped 
down behind the pleasant   gentleman's 
coat-tails   and began   groping   around, j 
Pretty soon it tjuchel  the panel   and 
moved cautiously across its polished sur- ' 
face.      It didn't find  anything and the j 
gentlemai who owned it stopped whist- j 
ling suddenly and grew red in the fa c. ■ 
He coughed violently and walkel to the j 
other end of the bar to expectorate.    On ! 
his way back he glanced sharply at the | from 
panel and s.w   leaning   against   it   the I back 
ivory-handled umbrella.     The perform- 
ance was repeated.      The  stranger  was 
beginning to show  signs   of having   an 
epileptic fit when the bartender leaned 
over and said dryly : 

"Can't you get iti" 
"Ahem, well—ah, you know—my 

umbrella—you see," gasped the gentle- 
man. 

"Yes, it's a daily, ain't it. Jim, the 
night bortender put her there. He's 
got talent." The umbrella was painted 
on the panel.—ChieaQo'Xeus. ^ 

An honest miner by IBeTHlie of S 
out in Montana finds great difficulty  in 
giving utterance   to   his   thoughts, the 
muscle- of his face often twitching  and 
jerking, his eyes snapping, and his fea- j and a few half-drowned survivors of the 
lures becoming so distorted that one al- > crew were rescued, the most of them ter- 
most despairs of   his ever getting th"m ! ribiy  injured.    Fortunately a consider- 

How a Federal Gunboat was Destroyed. 
On the 4th of May, 1SG4, a joint ex- 

pedition of the land and naval forces of 
the 'government was made up the James 
river, for the ptirp.se of occupying City 
Point and Bermuda Hundred, and thence, 
co-operating-with the army under General 
Gia it for the capture of Richmond. The 
r.aval portion o*' the expedition consisted 
of twelve vessels, among them the Com- 
modore Jones, a large and heavily armed 
guuboat. Every precaution then known 
was taken to guard against torpedoes, 
which were reported to have been placed 
at various points in the river. 

On-the Oth of May the fleet was pro- 
ceeding slowly and cautiously forward, 
dragging and sweeping the entire chan- 
nel, ihe Jones b :ing in advance of the 
other vessels. At Deep Bottom a negro 
cautiously hiilcd the vessels from the 
shorrt, and gave information that large 
torpedoes were planted in the channel 
close at hand. With considerable ex- 
citement he kept a serting that "dat ar 
vessel," pointing to the Jones, "was clus 
ober dem." 

A signal was at once m.lde to the Jones 
the flag-ship to stop, and then to 
water. Scarcely had the signal 

been observed and the order given .to 
b:ck when a heavy explosion sho >k the 
earth, and the hu^e gunboat was seen 
to be lifted bodily into the air—so high 
that the i-kirmishers on the bank say that 
they saw the other >hore beneath her 
keel. At the same moment an immense 
fountain of foaming water, followed by 
a denser one of mud, was- seen to burst 
up through her decksrTiie vessel seemed 
then to dissolve before the very ever of 
the startled spectators, and to fall back 
Ki-fragnients commingling with the mud 
and water. 

When the smoke cleared somewhat, 
nothing was visible of the huge hull, snve 
scattered timbers and planks, shooting 
up to the surface. As rapidly as possi- 
ble boats were dispatched to the   spot. 

straight again. On one occ.ision he was 
sent down into a mining shaft, which 
had partly filled with water, at Dianond 
City, to look after some tods that had 
been left in the bottom. The descent 
was made by means of a rope and wind- 
lass, and he was to call out to his patners 
above when he neaied the surface of the 
water. This was the signal for them 
"hold up." 

Down, down he went,   and   his   feet 
struck into the water sooner  than ho ex- 

able portion of the crew were in the 
boats ahead; forty officers and men were 
killed. ' 

The engineer had an almost miracu'ous 
escape. He was in the engine-room, and 
wasintheactof forcing back the 'Stirling 
lever" of the engine, when the explosion 
happened right beneath him. His rec- 
ollection extended only to "a chaotic 
end of his manipulations," a sense of be- 
ing hoisted "into infinite space,".—and 
then of being dragged out of the  water 

pected, which startled him.    He tried to j into a boat.    Save for being temporarily 
cry out, but, alas! bis   mrves were   too j stunned, he was unhurt, 
highly tensioned.    The   "unruly mem-       Scarcely had the first surprise from the 
ber" would not obey the will,   and with j disaster subsided, when three men  were 
all his pcrsisteit efforts, he failed to 
emit the faintest whisj cr. 

What was to be done i 
His partners, in ignorance of his strange 

predicame.it, were unwinding the rope, 
and letting him lower and lower into t h 

seen running away along the opposite 
shore; one was shot dead as he ran, the 
other two were captured, and confessed 
that they^had fired the torpedo from an 
ele trie battery. It was an electric sub- 
marine mine of the largest  size, and had 

yielding element,   which  was cold  and ] contained 2,000 pounds of gunpowder. 
deep. 

There was no time to lose. To climb 
the rope was the only alternative. 

Up the rope he went, with the agility 
of a squirrel, and was at the top in a few 
minutes. 

"What is the matter with you, Jeff?" 
shouted his comrades, as he popped out 
at the top, IremUing with excitement, 
his clothe- wet and dripping, his features 
twitcliiog in an extraordinary mann/r. 
and they thinking tint some awl'ul ap- 
parition was right behind hm. 

'.'Why didn't you h .Her?'" 
—  "I^-Ie c^5Gi4-cwu-eou couldn't st-st-st- 
start m-m my mo-mo mouth off!" 

The explanation was satisfactory. 
But Jeff could ne. er be prevailed upon 

• to go down into another shaft when he 
thought there was water in the bottom of 
it.—Youth's Comjtanion. 

Youth's Companion. 

An Invitation ton Party. 
Ike Collingwood, of Meeting-House 

Crossroads, was anxious to take "the 
light of 1 is life, the essence of every hap- 
piness, the tree on which the fruit of his 
heart was growing.'^ to a famous party to 
be given by Silas Peterscn. In fa t, he 
was very anxious. Btit h- knew no good 
way to ask for her company; and not 
being bred to city directness, he went 
about it.with country circumlocution, as 
thus: 

"Goin' to th; party over to Sile Peter- 
son's to-mcrrow night?" he asked. 

"Yes.    Are you?" 
"Yes.    Who are you goin' with?" 
"Nobody4s asked   me yet.    Who are 

you/" 
"I d/>u't know. I s'pose Hank Beecher 

'11 take you  won't he?" 
"Why, Ike CoHingwood. whatever put 

that into your head i" 
"Oh, nothin'.    'Cause him an'you are 

so sweet on each other, I guess." 
"Sakes   alive!    Me   sweet   on   Hank 

Beecher!    I ain't half so sweet on him 
as you are oa Mandy1 Tiller." 

"Yes, you are." 
"No, IssWt." 
"Tea, you are, to." sT" 
''No, I ain'tsneitber."   - 
"Then whit made you let him kiss you 

_we were playin' spin-the-plate 
ougti's the other even- 

^what 

A California Kid Dinner. 
Lynch has a friend who keeps an Ital- 

ian restaurant, where everything is cooked 
right.    Om-e a year or so he secures a 
young kid and.kj.c;)S it until  it is about 
six weeks old, feeding it on nothing but 
its mother's milk.    It never eats  a sj ear 
of arass, and is simply fa: on milk.   The 
kid is taken off into acniion, away   from 
the vile city, beside a maintain stream, 
killed and drcs^ed-ond.ennted, sr.d-placed 

~i oTrSiieRs~bver the embers of afire, and 
routed,   heing  basted   and turned  fre- 
quently, and when   done to a tur.i it is 
placed upon* an improvised table, camp 
fashion, and the happy, hungry man who 
l.as an invitation to that dinner begins to 
get in his work.    Well, we drove out to 
the   canon, several miles, and drank of 
the mountain air until there was hung r 
depict* d on every  feature, and then we 
drew up  to where the  friends of Gari- 
baldi were putting the finishing touches 
to the kid, and when the odor struck me 
wherellived, Iwasgon •,  I hid wondered 
all     the  . way.      whether     I     could 
eat     goat.     ' I        hnd       thought   of 
all   the   goats   I   had e.er me: around 
livery stables and could* remember, just 
how thi y swelled, but when I first got 
a smell of that. < remated kid I wondered 
if there v. ould be any of it left for the 
rest of  the party.    I have eaten many 
delirious   dis] es   in  my time.     I  have 
tackled   the Baltimore terrapin ..pa.his 
native hath,  the choice oyster, of Blue 
Point fame.«thc  canvOS  back of Chesa- 
peake,  the   b iked  beau of  Boston, the 
pumpkin pic of New England, the gumbo 
soup   of   Louis:a!in,   the   whitefish an 1 
brook t'oitof Lake Superior, the quail I 
on toast of every clime and ihe teal duck J 
roasted on  a stick in Wi^onsin, but I 
n"\er ate anything   mi delicious as the [ 
kid   of   [o day, -roasted  by my Italian I 
friends aud aided by plenty of mountain ] 
air,  while the mountain   stream at our ' 
feet   ring so  joyo isly,    and I will    go 
further to enjoy another Jialf of a small 
goat, if I ever get the chance, than to J 
partake of any  meal that  can   be    pro- 
duced.—Peek's Sun. 

This is a color season. 
are over 2,000 shades 
goods. 

Lace effects in cotton dress goods, and 
especially in sateens, promise to be very 
ponular this season. 

A Portuguese woman gave birth to a 
child while riding in a road cart in the 
streets of Pctaluma, Cal. 

Black velvet shoulder capes are. pointed 
at the back and front, and arc edged 
with bands of cut jet beads. 

Plaided silks as well as plain surahs 
will be greatly usedin combination with 
canvas cloth for the seaside. 

The turban,' which was a fashionable 
head-dress with the ladies several gen- 
erations ago, is coming into vogue again 
in Paris. 

Silksand ribbons o" fifty years ago are 
revived in all the same borri&'e patterns; 
but there are many new and lovely styles 
to be found. 

White lilac is a favorite in Paris among 
'the artificial flowers, which are this sea- 
son both more beautiful and more reason- 
able than ever. 

The bead bags of to-day are identical 
with those of fifty years ago, with the 
single exception that the shades in color- 
ing are more artistic. 

The wife of Senator Conger is a Tro- 
jan. She is immensely stout, weighing 
over 200 pounds, but "that does not de- 
tract from her activity. 

Society women now carry artificial 
fruit on their heads, just as women in 
tropical countries do, only the latter have 
the genuine article for sale. 

Miss Geneva Armstrong, of Elmira, N. 
Y., has patented an adjustable trough 
which is said to solve the problem of 
feeding live-stock in transit on cars. 

White cloth costumes are very elegant 
and becoming,'and in spite of fogs and 
smoke are worn in London. They are 
made in simple tailor fashion with no 
garniture. . 

Satin appears with lace stripes woven 
in Bilver and goldthread. One is a beau- 
tiful blue shade of equal alternating 
stripes, two inches wide, of woven silver 
and satin. 

Stripes still hold sway, and in some 
of the thin goods, whre the lace pattern 
is shown in a contrasting color, the effect 
is truly charming and worthy a more ex- 
pensive material. 

The Duchess of Hamilton is one ol 
the most notable sportswomen 1n Eng- 
land. She recently followed the hounds 
—and closely—throughout a chase of 
three hours, covering twenty-five miles 
of country," 

. An effective Watteau tea gown is oi 
copper-colored silk brocade opening over 
a petticoat of white Spanish lace. The 
lace forms the front of the bodice in 
well, and is very becomingly gathered in 
at the throat. 

The oldest woman in the country it 
said to be Mrs. - Mary Benenman, who 
will be 117 years of age on the 27th ol 
this month. She was not one of Wash- 
ington's nurses. She has a sou eighty- 
one years old. 

Mrs. Don Cameron is said to be the 
beauty of-the Senatorial circle. She is 
still a young woman, but for two years 
past has been seen very little in Wash- 
ington. She .seems to have very little 
political ambition for her husband. 

Mme. Kuk', wife of the Japanese 
Minister, is of about medium height, with 

■ a harmonious figure and hair of sttpern 
black, very abundant and inclined to 
curl at her brow. She has a lovely, rose- j 
tinted, olive complexion, clear and flaw- J 
less. 

An odd dress pattern was of ecru silk, | 
with the  skirt,  front    embroidered    in 
coarse  threads of   cream-colored    silk. I 
These threids are drawn down upon the ! 
surfa"e till they form a heavy fringe. The 
rows of em'iroidery and fringe then alter- 
nate to the belt. 

Ladies in San Francisco like to exhibit 
the.nselves to the public, and many of the 
private residences of that city have been 
furnished with open balconies, where the 
ladies of the hou-ehold may sit during 
the day. The fashion is said to meet with 
the approval of the male portion of the 
population. 

Mrs. Martha Turner, who died recent 
ly in Jackson County, W.Va., at the age 
of ninety, was named after the wife of 
Washington. The Father of his Coun- 
try visited her father's house when she 
was an infant, and kissing her, hoped 
she would be as good a woman as her 
namesake. This was shortly before his 
death in 1799. 

Th» Cincinnati Comtneretal-Batettt ts 
inthorlty for the itotomsul that "the affix 
title of esq^ts^ut of date., and its use is 
tn bad form. In addressing a gentle- 

man now you must prefix Hon. or Colonel 
or General as a compliment MrTSS) states- 
manship or military genius. Whether 
lie is President of the United States or 
president of a ward club, the leader of 
an army or the leader of a clique of 
rotors, it is all the same. In a case of 
extreme doubt you may address him as 
Mr., but under no circumstances is a mil- 
itary title under the grade of captain al 
lowable. Sometimes, in accosting a man 
whom you have already met, the slipping 
of his name from your memory may cause 
embarrassment, but a little presence of 
mind will save you. Address him as 
General, and you are all right." 

In his new book telling of life in Corea 
Percival Lowell mentions this matter of 
nterest for those whose curiosity is EO 

ie.ilthful as to run round the globe it- 

lolf: Four little stars flash out upon the 
yrowof Nam San, the great South Moun- 
iain, within sight of the chief city, Soul, 
''Poised so high in the heavens," says 
Mr. Lowell,- "they might well be the 

ight from other worlds." But in fact 
Jiey are watch-fires, a signal to the city 
;hat .all is well in Corea. They burn for 
ifteen minutes and vanish. All through 
bo country a cordon of such beacons is 
established, which transmits the message 

of peace and safety daily, or rather 

tightly, to the capital. 

A remarkable statement was made by 
in English member of parliament in the 
,'ourse of a recent debate in the house of 
commons. He had-vainly endeavored to 
induce the government to lay upon the 
table a return of the amounts expended 
upon war ships and their present esti- 

mated Value. Failing to obtain official 
information on the subject, he investi- 
gated matters himself, and the result 
which he announced considerably aston- 

ished the house. It appears that the ex- 
isting navy of Great Britain has cost 
$210,000,000, and that its present value, 
tfter making allowance for ships that 
have become obsolete, does not exceed 
$00,030,000,      showing   a total loss of 
tiao.ooo.oio.  

Mr. Hazen, the third assistant postmas- 
ter general, makes the following sugges- 
tions to the public: Write or print your 
aame and address, and the contents of a 
package, upon the upper left hand corner 
>f all mail matter. This will insure its 
immediate return to you for correction, 
if improperly addressed or insufficiently 
paid, and if it is not called for at dosti- 
lation it can be returned to you without 
roing to the dead letter office. If the 
patrons of the mails would avail them- 
lelves of this privilege it would enable 
the department to restore at least ninety 
per cent, of all the undelivered matter. 
Letters would be returned free, and the 
parcels upon payment of the return post- 
,ee' - Jk ,  

Twenty years ago {he chief feature of 
(he plains beyond the Missouri was the 
3ountless herds of buffalo everywhere to 
be seen. Now all have disappeared. 
Theodore Roosevelt says there are not 
J.OOQ'b'uftalos in America. It is said one 
may travel 1,000 miles.on the plains aod 

"never be out of sight of a dead buffalo 
aor within sight of a live one. But Har- 

per's Bazar has the curious statement 
that a new species of Buffalo is develop- 
ing in the woody precipitous regions of 
ihe mountain, ranges; it shuns the open 
plains, lives in small herds, is endowed 
with great activity, aud is a clear caso of 
the "survival of the fittest." 

Wot n 1Hded or gray hair to be seen, niter u»- 
Ing Hall's Hair Ftenewer. 

A povrerful remedy for lunar troubles. Saff 
for young or old,    A yer'a Cherry Pectoral. 

The explored coal beds of Ireland^ ac- 
cording to the latest blue book, contain 
about 209,000,000 tons of workable coal, 
chiefly anthracite. 

No doubtful ingredients to do harm, (tye* 
Uopsiberguhdy pitch and gumB in Hop Plaster*. 

Hop Porowt Pimtem are sold by all druRgiptu 
and country merchants. The best in the world. 

« Pntent CaNPl *slinen 
Strengthen ami support tlieank IPs. For infants 
learning to walk they are invaluable. Heftd for' 
catalogue,   Nathan's, SJI fith Ate.( New York 

Th**pure«tf, iwceteat and Jbejt Cod Lifrer Oil 
in the world j manufactured ffTln fresh, healthy 
livers, upon the seashore. It!» absolutely pure 
and eweet. Patients who have once taken it 
prefer it to all others, l'hyairians have decided 
it superior to any of the other oils in market. 
M.-itie by Caswcil, Hazard & Co., New York. 

Chapped hands.face, pimptesond rough skin 
cured by using Tar Koap, made by Caawell, 
lla/.iird & Co., Ne/w York.  

ONE of every five we meet has some form ot 
Heart Disease and is in constant danger of 
MI<Mru death; Dr. Kilmer's Ocean-Weed 
Heart Remedy regulates, corrects and cures. 

Pric* f l.OJ.-O bottles g .00. 

if you need a perfect tonic or a blood purl- 
ner, take Dr. Jones' Red Clover Tonic. It 

=speedlly cures all troubles of the stomach, kid- 
neys and liver. Can be taken by the most del 
'cate.   Price So cents. 

-T**T 

tery WellFBt. 
Why d*o We defer till to-morrow what we can 

do to-day? Why do we neglect a cough till t* 
throws us Into consumption, and consumption 
brings tia to the grave? DB. WM. HALL'S BAL- 
SAM is sure to cure If taken in season. It-Jiaa 
never been known to fail. Use it thoroughly, 
according to directions. PersexeTe till the dis- 
ease ts conquered, as It is certain to be, even 
if it should require a dozen bottles. There Is 
^o better medicine for pulmonary disorders. 

A Terrible Mistake. 
A great mistake Is made by ony person who 

expects to get cured of the Asthma by smoking 
sny kind of herbs. The only known cure for 
the Asthma is Dr. Tail's ASTHMAL1NE. 
Trial battles sent ireo. fciee advertisement next 
irflntti 

tlltB 

HOODS 

Vigor and Vitality 
Are quickly given to every part of the body by 
Hood's SarsapariHa. The blood is purified, en- 
riched, and vitalized, and carries health In- 
stead of disease to every organ. The stomach 
is toned and strengthened, the appetite re- 
sto?ed. The kidneys and liver are roused and 
invigorated. The brain is refreshed, the mind 
made clear and rendy for work. The whole 
system is built up and rejuvonated by this pe- 
culiar medicine. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Bold by druggists. SI; six for $5. Prepared 
only by. C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, 
Lowell, Mass. 

IOO Doses One Dollar 

t was In bail condition with fainting spells 
and general debility. 1 was run down, ate 
hardly anything, and hardly dared go out 
on the street alone for fear of having a faint- 
ing spell. Hood's Sarsaparilla has done me a 
wonderful amount of good, as I am now in 
Kuod health again. My appetite has been gotd 
evor since taking the medicine, and I can eat 
a square meal with relich.1'— Mns. MOLLIV 
CUXTKR, 119 Eleventh St., Covlngton, O. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Pold by Druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, 
Lowell, Maes. 

IOO  Doses One Dollar 

Tnat Tired Feeling 
Which afflicts nearly every one at this seasow 
Is entirely overcome by Hold's Sarsaparilla, 
which has the peculiar merit of building up 
and strengthening the system while it eradi- 
cates disease. 

"I have been in poor health several years,'' 
suffering from indigestion, restlessness In the' 
night, and in the morning I would^et np with 
a very tired feeling. After taking only a part 
ff the first bottle of'Hood's Barsaparjlia I 
could rest well all night and feel refreshed 
when I woke up. I must say that Hood's Sar- 
saparilla is all It is recommended to be."— 
MRS. H. D. WINANS, 210 East Mason Street. 
Jackson, Mich. 

Now is the Time 
To take Hood's HtirsapariUa, theptipuhxreprlng 
medicine and blood puriiler.      "    Why? 

Because the Lody is now more susceptible to 
the beneficial effects of this lieculiar medicine 
than at any other season.  - 

Because the impurities In the blood should 
be expelled and that tired feeling overcome 
before the additional debilitating effects of 
warto Weather are felt. 

Because the thousands of people who have 
tried it pro .ounce Hood's Sarsaparilla tb* 
very best medicine to take In the spring. 

Because delays are dangerous. A dollar spent 
for this peculiar medicine now may prevent Ill- 
ness which will be expensive and hard to bear. 

Because, as now is the time when you may 
derive the greatest good, it is certainly econo- 
my to take Hood's Sarsaparilla now. 

Do Not be Imposed Upon 
The great and increasing popularity of IfcxkTs 

Sarsaparilla has led some unprincipled men to 
use It as a bait to draw • ustomers to their stores, 
and then by unfair representations endeavor 
to sell other kinds. It is unnecessary for us to 
caution those who have tried Hood's Sarsapa- 
rilla and know its peculiar merit. Bnttothose. 
who have never taken it we say, Don't be Im- 
posed upon. Insist upon having Hood's Sarsa- 
parilla aud no other. The men who claim that 
their preparations are "a& good as Hood's," by 
so doing admit that Hood's is thcslaudard, and 
possesses peculiar merit which they try in vain 
to reach,   t 

Immense Amount of Good 
"I have been troubled with dyspeps'a. J had 

but little appetite, and what I did eat distressed 
me, or did me little good. In an hour after eat- 
ing I would experience afalntness or tired, al\* 
gone feeling, as though I had not eaten an>'. 
thing. Hood'sSnrsaparilladld mean Immenis 
amount of good. It gave me an appetite, a id 
my food relished and satisfied the craving X 
had previously experienced. It relieved me of 
that faint, tired, all-gone feeling. 1 have felt 
so much better sinco 1 took Hood's Sarsaparilla 
that I am happv to add my recommendation,** 
—GBOBCIE A. PA«K, Watertown, Mavs. 

NOTB.—People ennuol afford to be careleaa In re- 
gard to medicine. When ,vou need a medicine the 
questioner a few <•< lit* ixiiil to your own driiHRUf 
for a medicine ou wJMcli you mn irir should not be 
considered for a moment. You "knoutd get the best 
regardless of (he price. Tilo best Is CVrtaL&ly the 
cheapest in the end. \ 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
$5.   frepar 
Apothecaries, 

IOO Doses One Dollar 

Sold  by  druggists.   41; six for $5.   Prepared 
only   by  C. I. HOOl) &  CO.,   ' 
Lowell, Mass. 

Gnmblfng among Chinese. 

With all classes of the Chinese certain 
vices ia?s *«^ striyii^ ^^hoTO"i&s"iijy6ii 
whiter-skinned human beings. The pas- 
sion of a Chinamen's life is gambling. 
Raids on Chinese lotteries and "tan'" 
panics are of almost weekly occurrence 
in San Francisco, and yet there are scores 
of them in full swing eve:y night. Thcii 
cunnino; to elude detection and the resist- 
ance they offer are remarkable. They 
regularly fortify their gambling dens, the 
doors of which are made of boiler plate 
iron, and continual watch is kept upoa 
the movements of the police. 

Some of their tan games are carried or, 
in cellars, and like rabbits they always 
take care to have an extra exit from their 
subterranean houses. The games played 
are very simple. They throw dice and 
bet on numbers. One effect this gam- 
bling does nothaveupon them—which it 
does so often nt Monaco and places of 
that ilk—if they losa all they have they 
go away apparently quite content with 
the. amusement of .the play and excite- 
ment the very losing has afforded them. 
8uch n thing as suicide for such a cause 
is unheard of. 

It is often asked, when an ocean-going 

ressel has been lost at sea, and it is sup- 
posed she has foundered, -why none of 

oer timbtr3 rise to the surface again and 
float, as.submerged wood will nearer 
more. The explanation is that if the 
ressel has been sunk In deep water the 
pressure to which it is subjected will be 
«) great that a certain quantity of water 
will be forced into the pores of the wood, 
md thus render it so heavy that even 

ffhen detached from the ship a piece of 
she timber could not float. It is because 
at this constantly and rapidly increasing 
pressure, too, that *a diver cannot de- 
icend to any very great distance below 

,he surface / 

Three members of my familyVi Baxs-.-H^ 
™TTuBf;£; sample,' T^Ssii" Room, office of the 
Treasurer, U. S., who were suffering from ag- 
gravating coughs, have "been much benefited 
by taking Red Star Cough Cure. None of the 
ill effects BO noticeable in other cough reme- 
dies, have followed the use of this. 

A woman was sentenced recently in an Eng- 
lish conrt to six months1 hard labor as a rogue 
and a vagabond, her crime being that she was 
in the habit of carrying a sealed find addressed 
envelope in her hand, and soliciting from pass- 
ers-by a penny to buy a postage Btamp. 

In every land and clime, the merits of St 
Jacobs Oil, as the only conqueror of pain, are 
being acknowledged by the press and people. 

A novelty to be introduced by an enter- 
prising landlord this summer is the arctic- 
room. AH the walls will be covered with lee 
ecenes, the celling will glisten with the effect 
of hanging icieleB, and the appearance wih bs 
chilly even in August 

A Oorrector, Begulator, JToro-Best. 
"27ie Heart is the Seat of Life.** 

Oneof every five wo meet has some form 
of Heart Disease* and is in constant dan- 
ger of Apoplexy or Sudden Death! 

SYITIPTOIVIS and DISFASK. 
For which this Remedy ehonldbc taken 
Heart-pains    Palpitation    Heart-dropsy 
Skip-Beats      Throbbing      Spasms (Uta) 
Numbness       Purple-tips   Poor-blood 
8hnky-Nerves Syncope Faint-spells 
Hot-flashes Paralysis Heart-sympathetio 

Rush of Blood to the Head, Feeble-eircuta- 
tton,I&lxyred-IwealhiTiQ,}Iwri'enlaTgernent, 
Kervnus-prmtrat (on, Heart-rheumatism, 
Neuralgia and Vahndar Disease. 

One M fdii.'Iuo will not Cure all klods of Diseases. 
THIS    RKTVIEDY    IS    A   SPECIFIC. 

It Prv vent. I'uUj, Shovfc, Sadden Death. 
Every ingredient is from vegetable pro- 

ducts which grow in sight of every unfor- 
tunate sufferer. It contains no Morphine, 
Opium or injurious drugs. 

lST" JVot « *lf*r«r« of 1mpmr* Wood 
ran ttcape Hm M*t*rifyl*g intlutnct. 

PRICE $1.00—6 bottles $5.00. 
tSfPreparcd at Dr. Kilmer's Dispensary, 

liiiiKhnmton, N. Y., U. R. A, 
r^tttem of inquiry_prompily answered. 

rniYitfiJ*' Guide to Health      (Sent Fret). 
SOLD BY ALL »Rtr»KISTS. 

DYSPEPSIA! 
The Chief Stomach Disease of the World. 

SYMPTOMS. 
Indigestion, 
Loss of Appetite, 
Heartburn, 
Pain in Stomach. 

Palpitation, 
Sonr Stomach, 
Flatulency, etc, 

EPITHELIOMA! 
OB SKIN  CANCEB. 

For seven years I suffered with a cancer on my 
face. Eight months ago a friend reoommended the 
use of Swift's Specific, nnd I determined to make an 
effort to procure it. In this I was successful, and 
began its use. The Influence of the medicine at first 
was to somewhat aggravate the sore; but sooa tlio 
tiitlAiiiatlnii was allaved, and I began to improve 
after the first few bottles. My general healtb ha* 
greatly Improved. I am stro»Ker, and am able to do 
any kind of work.' The cancer on my face began to 
decrease and the ulcer to heal, until there Is not a 
vestige of It ieft-only a little scar marks the place. 

MRS. JOICIE A. MCDONALD. 
Atlanta, Oa., August It, 1885. 

- JTK»tiM onjnsod^ad 3J£fu-K«jaiws mil CBaYree.'' 
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Drawer 3,  Atlanta, Oa. 

J, Y„ 15? W. 23d St 

It requires the annual slaughter of one 
hundred thousand elephants to keep the 
world supplied witi ivory. England 

'tpiie us:* up tht* produi't of thirly 
£iei?hant8, o~ one million two 

* pounds, . 

An Ingenious Cipher Book. 

The other day Major Lnmar Cobb 
showed us an interesling reminder of the 
late war. It was a morocco bound 
package containing fifteen leaves, through 
which ran a tape line, upon each of 
which was printed every letter of the al- 
phabet. By simply sliding this piece of 
tape back or forth the cipher could be 
set on any word and a dispatch, witten 
that OL!^ t IJO-C could read who were pro- 
vided with a similar key. As soon as 
wound the letters could eanily be thrown 
off, so as not to betray this important 
secret to the enem^ in cage of 
capture of an adjutant, who were all 
provided withthe^ebooks.—Atheut (Oa.) 
Banner Watchman. 

"O, It waa Pliiinl." 
Of course it waal He tried one remedy after 

another, and finally gave up and died, when 
his life might have been saved by faking l)r. 
pierco'a   AUolden    Medical   Discovery"—tlie 
freat "Consumption Cure"—which, If promiit- 
y employed, will soon subdue all threatening 

symptoms, such as cough, labored breathing, 
night-sweats, spitting of blood, e'c., and re- 
storing waning strength and hope, effectually 
stop the poor consumptive's rapid progress 
r»™ '-award. Is It not worth trying? All drug- 
irlsta.     _ 

Thirteen million sheep nro said to have died 
in New South Wales within the last three 
years for want of water, 

During the last five, years 80,000 per- 
sons have died of consumption in Paris 

"Be wise with speed; 
A fuul at forty m a fool Indeed!" 

So said Young, Straws show which way the 
wind blows, and there are a score of symptoms 
anyone of which shows the existence of ca- 
tarrh. Neglected, ft will rob the b ood of its 
purity and the system of its strength. Get Dr. 
Sage's Catarrh Remedy. It cures even long- 
standing fffjnffiii as thousands testify.and should 

'be used for colds in the head, which of ten re- 
suit in confirmed catarrh. 

I CURE FITS! 
When I say cure I do not mean merely to Stop them 

for a tlmo and than hire t»em return again, I mean a 
radical cure. 1 ha»o mode the itUeswe of FlTB, KPfi 
LRPSY or FA1.L1NO SlL'KNKSS a lifelong study. I 
warrant my reined* to cure the wont cases. Beoaat* 
others havo fallud Is no reason for not now receiving a 
cure.   Send at one** for a treatise aiidn Fees Bottle of 
fny infallible remedy.   Ofre ESprew and Post OtJlos. 
IflOsta ymi nothing for a trial, and I will cure yon. 

Address Da, if, a. ROOT, 1*3 Pearl St., Hew York. 

*0 Hop* to Cut Off Horses' 
Celebrated   'iiCI^lR-iK* HALTE__ 
&nd IIII IDLE Combined, cannot 

• Slipped bv any horne.     Sample r 
Halter to any part of  U. S. free, op 
receipt of fi. Bold bv all Saddlery, 
Hardware and  Harness Dealers-. 
BpecUU discount to tho Trade, f 
Bend for Price-list. 
J.   C.    LIGIITIIOI/HB, 

Uoche»ter»   N.   > . 

The cause of dyspepsia is often due to 
sedentary habits, rapid eating and neg- 
lected constipation, as well as £> improper 
food, the excessive use ot stimulant*, tea, 
coffee and tobacco. Eating too heartily 
when tired Is a frequont cause, but what- 
ever the cauFe the remedy is plainly indi- 
cated. As everything taken into the sto:n- 
ach when weak and irritable proves a 
source of irrita' ion, dyspepsia is the most 
difficult to cure of the majority of chronic 
complaints; but Burdock Blood Bittei-s, 
by its direct action in regulating the bow- 
efe, stimulating the liver to secrete healthy 

The Great Remedy. 

Burdock 

BITTERS 

bile, and by Its tonic and nutritive effects 
upon the system, and its general purifying 
action through the kidneys, the skin, the 
iiver and the bloo I, soon restores the nat- 
ural action of alt the organs ami thus 
makes the relief or cure of this inveterate 
disease a simple matter. From one to 
three bottles will relieve or cure the chronic 
cases of long standing. 

Dyspepsia is, without doubt, one of the 
most prevalent diseases known to the 
American public, and is often mistaken 
for some oth >r disease. When your appe- 
tite is variable, when you sense a faint 
gnawing feeliug at the pit of the stomach; 
Unsatisfied craving for fooJ, rising aud 
souring of the same, heartburn, bad 
breath, bad taste in the mouth, low spirit:, 
headache, pain—sometimes in back, often- 
times palpitation of the heart, dismelma 
tion to effort—menial or physical, languor, 
laasitude, etc., et?., dyspepna is the cause 
and should be immediately treated with 
some reliab'e remedy; such is B. B. Bit- 
ters. U willetle-t a permanent cure fn 
brief time. Try it; tort it thoroughly, 
find write us if you are not greatly bene- 
fited. 

Spare will not permit us to print any of 
the thousands of testimonials of those who 
have been cured or greatly benefit •<!, but, 
to substantiate our statement that Burdock 
Blood Bitters is the be it known remedy 
for dyspepsia, we a,;>peud a sample dozen 
of the names of those cured: 

W, H Cooper, cor. Park and Adams St, Boston, 
Mass.; Cham B. Swpet.tis William St., lJrovldm «>, 
P. Lf C. J. Whltehead. Norwich, Cr,: »lre. J. Mo 
Dermott, 78 O IstiniSt., Buffalo, N. y.j Mrs. S E. 
Edwards, Bndnehaiiipton, L. I.; J. T. Harold 23 
Liberty St., Blnghamton, N. Y.; Mrs. C. II. Green, 
28 Court St., Watertown, N, Y.; H. ll. MeCormlck. 
Altoona, Pa.;-Irs. B. F. ItemlnRton, 311 Broad 
St., Bridgeport, Ct.;  Mrs.  Hollern. is itobert St. St., Bridgeport 
l'ltisbnr«, Pa,; 
Allegheny City : Mrs. E, 
St., Plttsburg. Pa.; Ja-i 

llackstelo, SR Spring Garden 
■flr 

Aye., Allegheny city, PJ 

Jenkins, Kill Canton 
>b Uauer, Spring Garden 

Head for oar "Almaaac," "Book of Games." and "How to Name the Batty." 

KANSAS 
For full detal}i as to cities, towns, churches, Fcbools, 

ralircadS, prices nf farms, rant-lies, wild lands and city 
Card forfreecop      " 

-. OIiNEY Jt t<... 
MINNEAPOLIS KANSAS. 

lota, send address on postal card for free copy of th* 
'M1HKOH 

ASTHMA CURED!! 
mm\ (iiTimii Asthma Cure nr»er fail* 10 ilreB 

m • imm-di'if- rtlirf In the warrt ftUMT. Insure* oom-H 
farUt>I« ilwp; effects curen where all oilier* rail. Am 
(Hat eanviner* the moil tkeptir.ttt, l'rlc«f,ocls and! 
• I.00, of Drtifglola or br mall. Sample FKF.K forl 
lump.    PH. ft- KOIlirFMAN, »t-Vs   - , Minn. 1 

The Anme rontaina 114 AmericanOAilf\A 

»iJ.w_iTHMiisic,.T1divv,,lr|,'J'oUilUy different from anv other rollectlon. 
TH\ Also, IOO SmigB of the l>ay, including; "W«a 
yl7 till Clouds Hull By," "Spring; Time and Rooliii 
mJ     iiavc Come," "Climbing up (ie Golden 8lalrn,' 

1 ■"Peek-fl-BooI" "Wfarn   Jtubins   Nest  Again,' 
"I'll Await My Love," etc. Both hooka, and cata- 
logue! of music, novelties, etc., free, on receipt of 1 Se, 
N. ( . Tit I I-'ET, 406 Washington St., Button. Maaa, 

A MONTH TOCANVASS aud taka 
Qt.lore t,„ Hr.,v|.. 3 t'A-F_NT ADH'tr 

KI.F   fcl.JoiKO    WiJCDOW   PcftEBMS 
lea! scihiiu n'toda.evei  offered 10 
.i/.-siis      Term* nod UUtfll   fhKK. 

AtigusiM, A|,<, $100 
WANTKU.-B/H 

and Novelty t 
A.vj'KO.- By tho VVorct'Hicr, .nuH-,., JMIIJIIO 
and Novelty Co., boys and girts who wnulo, IIK 

to earn a few dollars in leisure lime, to act ax agents 
for' the Medicated Parchment Piaster for Cute, Burns 
and Corns. Air-tight boxes. Keeps hi aay climate. 
Samph'M and  IDSIructions, mulled free for It)  cent*. 

Japan is moving to prevent tho further ex- 
port of adulterated teaa. 

Ita thousands of cares are the beet advertise- 
ment for Dr. Sages Catarrh Remedy. 

A new English dictionary 
with 240,000 words, 

Hellef is Immediate, am a cure sure." Fiso's 
itemed v for Catarrh.   DO c snU 

is   coming   out 

youthful 
50 cent 
outhful bloom and tranatiareiiey to the complexion. 

*   per box, by nirti.   Address, . . 
P. !W. 31 UN   . Orange, W. J, 

Hntolt, Quickly and P*t*lH*x 
IT en red at home.   Correspondence 
Solicited aad /res trial of cure sent tlPIIIM 

w ^_"_     m*m*LMM^t UOWAxr. Lrf.jettMnd. 

Blain'* Dill* SrMlEnglish dent 1*1 
Biail   S "III*.   Rhtumiilc Rsmssy. 

u»«iTi.Vsu.iW| WM«,IO«H, 
DATPNT O-piittlnocl.   Sfni lUmp'tOf 

B   IAU, P.teot Lawi.r. WufcliuMu. D. a 

5 TON 
WAGON SCALES, 

h* pays the Botikt— tW s> 
_ _J«t asntlM 1 fed pat«r sad 

^ssaarffly* Black 

Free Farms tJTSSL 
Hie moat Wondsrful Ayriirttiturut Purk In America. 
Surrounded bv prosperous mining and manufactur- 
ing towns. Farmer's itiriultae,' Magnificent crops 
raised in 1888. ThoiianiHU of Act em itf'fJoTeru- 
ment I.nnd, subject topreemutlonnndhomestead. 
Lands for sale to actual settlers at $3.00 per Acre. 
umgTlme. Park Irrigated by immense canals. Cheap 
railroad rates. Kvery attention shown aettlers. For 
niaut, pamphleti, etc., a Itlress C0L0KADO LAND St 
IX)AN CO., UperallouseDlock.Denver,Col.  Box33EU 

Pin's Remedy for Catarrh Is the 
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest, 

CATARRH 
■       Also good for Cold In the Head, 

Headache, Hay Fever, tftc. 50 Cent*. 

& 
Manufacturing Co., 

12 Wsst Straet, Boston, 
Invite attention to their line of 

FINE GAS FIXTURES 
IN BRASS and WROUGHT IRON of tbi 

Latest Designs. 

Andirons, Fenders and Fire Sets, Tables anA 

Easels In Brass, Candlesticks, Sconce.!, 
Lamps, eta, eta 

IRELAND,   Manager. 

ytfjiti man 
eonvino- 

_    tredt/m 
'eart' Standing, where 

^L&ft\skj\ttfflBB 
wi>i.iMT<^S*KiiLiS*SF     mm. 

All*.exp.rio.iw. Bomarkkbleaadqalckonr...   Til.rcirt 

Dr. W»pr» *. Ho.. ffl«ri«M»iA. iro. 

.r^AGENTS 
'Professional 1 

-PINKEKT 
Jttt Dffactlv* Bo™ 
inn i",i lieiMtiTN. 

FBO.'U.U.T IH,U»TR*TID,.ofl lASI TO MLU   F.rlull 
«McrlptlT.olrcn'iw»,.f*ri.l waller. «nd oitr. (.rnutoi »ddn«. <3. w. c*lu.rnm * t«o..r «!o»,«m 

N.w lot 

raoRSTors P^ITOOTH POWDER 
It..»!.« Tntk rtrfS mm* Ommrn H—HhT. 

Hf fc t W thiySS'loil rub. Co.* LU w c 
■   S P SBM» H.wUKHJ. St. .trap, fcr pqf^fc 

.to Sol dim ft Helm SeeditunB 
I for ClmilArt, COL. L. BmO* 
I HA*. AK'jr, WwUlMtoftftft P*nsJor 

following disease* aT/1 '« 30 rears' standing, tet* 
oil other Compounds, ^nd as good Medical Skill 
there U In ih& otwdry, fatted. A 30e. Jar* ot ' 
the teetlmchdlals, will convince TOO* 

Ifaiidruiir, Falling of the Hair,a*&ml Gcatp Pi* 
1 the Face,and 

.... clear, tmooih, 
.,„., p3oria*iB,fHosis,Her* 

pee, Tetter. Acne.Eecema, in fact all Skin Dteeasaand 
all the Syphilitic Cutaneous Ib-uptions, Bloodshot 
EyesPoUonOuMStings and Bites, rermln.Cvts.Bur**. 
Brubca, Chapped Hands, itafns in pide. Breast or 

-   t aUInjUimm<Ut6n,l-oiaonoMt{h* 

ease*, JHmpl<>*,mackheads,Erui>ti»na o 
oii Itching Diseases, leaving the Skin 
soft and beautiful: Salt Rheum, Psoria 

Back, drawing out 

FRAZERAX"! 
■■ST INTHK WORLD ™H CHOC 

SSy* Get ttle Qpniilno.      Bold ETer^yrltfiy. 

Minor, Awtluoe*, tor th» «peidT relief and per- 
faMen.ouMof/irmmn DeWKfu, loH oj VWoiUynnJ 
JfanAoool, Md .11 ktadred trooW jU«o tor mnn" 
other dtWNM.  OomBlete restoration to Health. Vlgol, 

P4?'<cl^ra,v , 

t= 
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If anything unkind you bear 
About some one you know, my dear, 
Do not. I pray you, it repeat 
When you that some one chance to meet; 
For such news has a leaden way 
Of clouding o'er a sunny day. 

Bat if you something pleasant hear 
About some one you know, my dear, 
Make haste—to make great haste 'twere well- 
To her or him the same to tell; 
For such news has a golden way 
Of lighting up a cloudy day. 

—Harper's Bazar. 

MOLLY'S HORSE THIEF. 
"There's the shotgun, Molly, and 

here's my revolver. Both loaded." 
"Yes, Tom." "Now, mind, child, 
there isn't one chance in ten thousand 
that there will be a soul near you. If I 
thought there was, Molly, I wouldn't 
leave you..    You understand that ?'' 

"Yes, Tom." 
"If any one does come, it will be a 

neighbor or a neighbor's boy. The 
bandits and desperadoes have all joined 
traveling shows. If you don't go scaring 
yourself to- death, you will be all 
right." ' 

"Yes, Tom." 
'(But there's a lot of moral support in 

It shooting-iron, and maybe you'll feel a 
little safer with these." 

He stooped to kiss her, feeling her lips 
tremble a little as he touched them. But 
she smiled as she raised her read, aud 
her good-bye was quite steady. 

"Plucky little thing," he said to him- 
self, as he tode dewn'thc trail at a long, 
Swinging lope. 

At fourteen Mary Allison's mother 
died. Then her father, with broken 
health and spiiits, gathered up the wreck 
of his fortunes and went away to the 
green wilderness of a Kansar ranch, 
leaving the girl in an Kastern school. 
Tom's college course being at an end. he 
wenfc with his father, and presently found 
himself making a profitable business of 
sheep to the nemembered rythm of Greek 
and Latin' classics. When, four years 
later, Miss Allison had been properly 
graduated with much ceremony and 
white muslin, her father, loo, hid 
"Joined the majority," and she found 
Tom living in a precarious fashion at the 
hands of a native housekeeper, and en- 
thusiastically Slad to welcome even this 
very inexperienced head to his small 
household. 

That was in July, and on that radiant 
September afternoon, Tom found himself 
imperatively called to the nearest town 
twenty miles away. Thewoman who ruled 
the kitchen had taken herself over the 
creek to- "visit her kinfolks," and .the 
herders were at all cuds of the earth 
with their flocks,.when Tom sank out of 
sight bphind the low prairie swells. Miss 
Allison hid the.whole green world to 
herself as far as she could see. 

The simply built house had the New 
England requisite of space within, aud 
the southwestern* necessity of deep 
porches without. Somehow the empty 
rooms had all kinds of t chocs inhabiting 
them, OQW that the exorcising manly 
presence was removed. Miss Alli-oa 
made htr afternoon toilet, and took her 
sewing-chair and work-basket out to a 
shady corner. 

It was easier to dream than to s.w. 
Truth to tell, Miss Allison hnd no special 
vocation for employment for th-) sake of 
work. She sat now with slender brown 
hands clasped behind her head, end 
drifted on a tide of aimless fancies. 

She awoke with a sudden start, broad 
fake, after a most unaccustomed 

hiou. All her senses came back to 
■ instantly. The whole wide heaven 

was aglow with sunset, an unbroken. 
UlflecKCd arch of co or fading down 
through every tender tint t> the cool 
gray of the short twilight. She took it 
all in at a.glance, nod aga>nst the glory a 
man's figure standing black and motion- 
less. 

She was on her feet af oure. Not a 
neighbor nor a neighbor's boy; somebody 
coatleis, b.ire-headed, with white, drawn 
face, and a helpless arm swung in a 
blood-stained bandage. 
' She stood speechless, motionless, an 
awful, helpless terror clutching her 
heart. The moral support of Tom's 
armory was quite out of reach in the 
house. That the man was already 
wounded—that he looked as if the merest 
push of her unarmed hand would-be top 

" much "for" him, dtd not matfer. TTuchaj 
appearance in the heart of that calm 
loneliness was not to be accounted for in 
any ordinary fashion. He might be the 
climax of any dreadful socjuence of 
events. If Msss Allison had reasoned, 
she would have, found herself afra'd of 
what had happened, rather than of 
what might come. 

He raised himself weakly as sha turned 
away. Miss Al!i>on looking up p&sently 
from her struggle* with the cooking-stove 
fire, found htm standing in the doorway 
regarding her out of hollow,sunken eyes. 
She had lighted a lamp, and Tom's re- 
volver lay within reach. 

A faint smile crossed the man's pale 
lips. Miss Allison saw it, and a lit tit- 
flash of temper sent color and light into 
her cheeks and eyes. 

"I need accounting for?" answering 
the Sash. 

"You do, certainly," sharply. "There's 
bread and a glass of water beside you. 
Drink it and lie down till this coffee 
boils." 

He obeyed her. When Miss Alli«on 
went to him presently with her coffee, 
she found him asleep. And fn m the 
wounded arm a dark stream dripped 
slowly. 

Miss Allison set down her trajr, and 
turned faint and sick. Then she roused 
him gently, 

"Look ,at. your arm.    What is the mat- 
ter with UP' 

"I have been shot," drowsily.    "Is it 
bleeding again!   Can you—get me " 
falling  off   into   unconsciousness,   half 
sleep, half stupor. 

"Oh, dear!" clesperately.   "He's going 
to bleed to death!    You must wake up!" 
seizing his shoulder,  and speaking with 
a ring in her c!ear voice. 

He opened his eyes again. ^ 
"I will help you bandage  your arm." 
The apron that she had tied over her 

white dress was in strips, and  she was 
bending over him,   her hands not quite 
steady, ner face pale.    There was blood 
on her hands and gown before the  work 
was done. 

"I am very sorry," looking up depre- 
catingly. He had long-lashed, woman- 
ish eyes, and his face, if not handsome, 
was certainly not ruffianly nor coarse. 
\. She poured his coffee and cut his food. 
A man with one hand is not expected to 
be expert with knife and fork; but he 
ate and drank with a refinement that 
made his evident eagerness more marked 
and touching. 

Not a word was spoken. Miss Allison, 
behind a table, with her revolver in her 
lap, watched him closely. All at once a 
conclusion flashed on her mi id and took 
her breath away. 

"You are one of the horse-thieves!" 
she said, slowly. She was leaning to- 
ward him, her lips apart, her eyes very 
wide open. 

He laid down his knife and-fork, and 
looked at her silently. 

And then the inconsequent woman's 
logic asserted itself. The man was a 
fugitive from justice, certainly; but there 
he was in her power—hungry—wounded 
and—interesting. And, somehow, the 
Allison blood hnd a trick of taking the 
losing side. 

She rose impulsively. 
"They are after yoo," she said,  in a 

half-whisper,     "The whole community 
is searching.'' 

"I know it," despondently. '5 have 
been in the brush for two days. Some- 
body gave me this," touching his arm. 
"I was starred out, worn out, and came 
here to surrender." 

"Finish your supper," abruptly. 
Then she went away, and on the porch 

paced steadily up and down for ten good 
minutes in the starlight. Through the 
open window she could watch her 
visitor, and she had her revolver flmly 
clutched. 

He had finished his meul when she 
went back. 

"I don't know anything about you," 
she said, scvorely. "I don't want to. 
You a**e a young man, and you do not 
look as if you were entirely hardened in 
crime. I am going to give you another 
chance. I don't know whether I am 
doing right or wrong." breaking down 
in her moral tone. "I don't care I" She 
stopped, and eaught her breath. Then 
sho hurried on, forgelting everything, 
woman fashion, in the excitement of the 
moment; "The eastern train passes at 
four o'clock. It's only a signal station, 
and there will be nobody there.- I'll 
take you dowu in time for it, and that 
will give you six good h >urs of sleep. 
Tom isn't coining home, and you can 
have his clothes." 

Sho opened the door of a small room 
behind her—an orderly, half-filled 
store room. 

"You can stay here. Nobody will 
come; and if they do, I—I am armed!" 
valiantly giving the information as a 

■wsrsing A^-'weH-a? aa-assKTanc©. 
He obeyed her speechlessly. He 

heard the look click as he stretched him- 
self on the couch that waited him. And 
in two minutes he was asleep. 

It did not seem much more than that 
lime before he woke, to find her stand- 
ing beside him. 

"Heieare Tom's clothes. You have 
ts:i minutes to get dressed.    I've ripped 

darkness of the west burned a low, red 
light, 

"There's your train. The station l* 
just ahead. I shall wait here till I see 
that you get away.". It was the first 
word that had been spoken. 

She pulled her horses down to Irwalk. 
"I hope," forcing herself to improve 
e   occasion,   "that  vou  won't  do  it the   occasion,   "that you 

again." 
" Get caught for a horse-thief!' 

pleasantly. "I certainly shall-try to 
avoid it." 

It did not sound penitent. Miss Alli- 
son experienced a revulsion of feeling. 

"You had better get down here," she 
said, severely. 

He alighted slowly and with difficulty 
Then he turned toward her, and uhe 
saw his face pale in the shadow of Tom's 
slou'hed hat. 

"I do not want you to think that 1 
do not know that you are saving my life, 
and that not one woman in a thousand 
would have hod the nerve to do what 

THE FIRE FIEND'S SWAY. 
B,nRBIWO INCIDENTS WITNESSED 

BY THE  VEBA.CIOUS BII.L NYE. 

others, passed around 

times they were encored by the large aud 
aristocratic audience. 

This morning a space forty-soven feet 
wide, where but yesterday 0)1 was joy and 
prosperity and beauty, is covered over 
with blackened ruins. Mr. Pendergast 
is overcome by grief over the loss of his 
rink, but assures us that if he is success- 
ful in getting the full amiuntof his in- 
surance he will take the money and build 
two rinks, either one of which will be far 
more imposing than the one destroyed 
last evening.—Sill Afy«, in-Ohicayo JVcuw 

Vegetable Clothing. 

About two hundred years ago the Gov- 
ernor   of the   Island   of   Jamaica,   Sir 
Thomas Lynch, sent to King Charles II. 
of England a vegetable neck tie,  and a 
very good necktie it was,   although   it 
had grown on a tree and had not been 
altered since it was taken from the tree. 

A gentleman who witnessed two natives 
had been taken>up by   manufacturing this lace,   this describes 
mnd  from one  to  an-   it.    A tree about twenty feet high  aud 

Scurrying  Crowtls In  the St 
The Hook aud Ladder Brigade— 
Their Heroic Deeds Applauded. 

Last night I was awakened by the cry 
of lire. It was a loud, hoarse cry, such 
as a large, adult man might emit from 
his window on the night air. The town 
was not large, and the fire department, I 
had been told, waa not so effective as^f 
should ho»e been. 

For that reason I arose and carefully 
dressed myself in order to assist, if pos- 
sible: I carefully lowered myself from 
ray room by means of s staircase which I 
found concealed in a dark and mysteri- 
ous corner of the passage. 

On the streets allwas confusion. The 
hoarse cry of lire 

vou have done."    There was no question I   th    'ti|1 it hod swollen into a dull roar,   six inches in diameter, with a bark look 
*.    .    i_ ._■   ..«:..- .......       '       ...     .       ■   . .11 i_ *. ..i..,.,.., : ;.... .,...,.M lttip shut of n lurch tree,   wa of earaestnesssin his voice now 

" I   hope   you'll   mend   your 
then " 

ways. 

not 

The cry of tire in a small town is always   ing much like that or a birch tree,  was 
cut down.    Three strips of bark,   each 
about six  inches wide  and   eight   feet 

"Will you tell me your nai 
heeding her speech. 

"Mary Allison." 
"Thank you." He turned and took 8 

few steps away. "Kxeus'e me," diffi- 
dently, forgetting his abandoned charac- 
ter. He was at her side again. "Havt 
you—have you ''—desperately—" anj 
money ?" 

"Veiy little"-quietly. "Take this, 
then." dropping a purse into his hand. 
"And I wish you'd teil mc;" with « 
sudden impulse, "did you take th< 
horse ?" 

"Upon ray word, no." 
She bent towards to him. 
"Good-by," putting out a bare w"hit( 

hand.     • 
He took it with frank earnestness, helo 

it a brief minute, and then the darknesi 
swallowed him up. 

A month later Tom wanted that cba 
and hat, and failing to find them, raisec 
the usual masculine whirlwind aboui 
their disappearance. 

"Molly Allison, you're responsible! I) 
the country produced image-venders, 1 
should say you hnd been making s 
trade!" 

She shook her heftd, but with the color 
mounting in her face. 

He came back from the station thai 
night with news. 

"Visitors coming, Molly." 
"Who and when?" 
"Rob McKenzie. You don't kno« 

Rob. He was a classmate of mine. He'i 
coming next week to spy out the land. 1 
haven't heard of him since I came oul 
here." 

Rob McKenzie alighting at the small 
sunny signal station one day in the next 
week, found a stylish apparition in white 
dress and pretty garden hat waiting on 
the platform. 

"You ore Mr. ilcKearaie?" a pleasant 
voice said. "I am Mary Allison. Tom 
sprained his ankle last night and couldn't 
come." 

Mr. McKenzie seemed rather a quiei 
young man. Miss Allison drove her 
ponies and chattered away in the unre- 
strained delight of having a stranger to 
talk with—or rather to—nnd some onf 
fresh from the good times that seemed 
doubly good in recollection. 

What do you want?"    She came for-; tn0 coat-sleeve." vou' see;   aud there's 
Ward a step to sny it, and tried nut to let | t|..1Teling-shr Wl. ' The horses are ready." 
her heart choke her voice. 

TSe figure put up one weak, appealing 
hand, uttered "an articulate sound, ana 
dropped forward fa c down on the 
grass. 

Miss Allison looked about her a min- 
nto", AH the little flashy pools in the 
prairie caught the reflection from above, 
and shone red in tha gathering gloom 
about them. A slender new moon and a 
single great white star hung calm in the 
fading glow. SBc saw it all, aud saw 
herself alone with that prostrate figure 
lying black before her. 

She went toward him over the grass. 
Ho neither spoke nor stirred, She gath- 
ered back her dress aud touched him 
with her foot. It was an involuntary, 
half-unconscious gesture; but the woman 
in her reacted spontaneously. In an in- 
stant she was on her knees bo ido him, 
touching the cold hand and forehead. 

"He has fainted!" she said aloud,quite 
coolly. There was that redeeming qual- 
ity in Miss Allison. Her wits were at 
hand in an emergency. 

In two minutes camphor and ammonia 
had done.their appointed work. Tho 
stranger lay;gasping feebly, but with re- 
stored consciousness, \    , 

"What is the matter with yoo?" she 
asked, crisply. 

He looked up at her, standing straight 
and tall in her white dress. 

"I've eaten nothing for forty-eight 
hours," he said, quietly. 

Speech and voice were clear and soft. 
Miss Allison found herself conscious of a 
glimmer of friendly interest. 

"Csn you get into the bouse?" with 
matter-of-fact coolness; "I will find you 
pomethiiigto ent.*' 

long, were taken from   the   trunk   and 
thrown into  a  stream of water.     Then 

a grand sight. 
All along the street in front of Mr. 

Pendergast's roller^ rink the blanched 
faces of the people Ibould bs seen.    Men , ., 
were hurrying to and fro, knocking tho each man took a strip while it was sull 
binders over in their frantic attempts in the water, and with the point of his 
to get somewhere else. With great fore- knife separated a thin layer of the inner 

.. _u„ ,.-3 .i... j„„ ! bark from one end of the strip. ThK 
layer was then taken in the fingers and 

FLORIDA HONEY HUNTERS, 
A DAY IN THE WOODS AMONG Y"EL- 

LOW JAOKET3 AND BEE3. 

Following a Bee by His Coarse— 
Locating the Honey-Producers' 
Home—Branding   the   Tree. 

It was one of those culm, clear, spring 
mornings, when natftre seems too*'indo- 
lent to rouse herself to the ordinary rou- 
tine work, but lies like a sluggard for 
another nau^ere she encounters the fa- 
tigues of <£e day. 

Captain Sterne, having risen and 
pulled himself into his clothes, came out 
on the long piazza, doused his head in a I Bnjj' "rec'en 

The Human Family. 

The man familv living to-day on the 
earth consists of 'about 1,450,000,000 «« 
individuals; not less, probably more. 
These are distribute! over the earth's, 
surface, so that now there is no consider- 
able part where man is not found. 

In Asia, where he was first planted, 
there are now approximately about 800,- 
000,000, densely crowded; on aa average, 
120 to the square mile. In Europe there 
are 320,000.000, averaging 100 to the; 
square mile; not so crowded,' but every- 
where dense, and at points over-popu- 
lated. In Africa there are 210,000,000. 
In America, North and South, there are 
110,000,000, relatively thinly scattered 

In the islands, large and 
basin of fresh water, s.rubbed himself j 8mai|j probably 10,000,000. 
vigorously with a coarse towel, and made ; -j>ng extreme8 of the white nnd black 
a few half-hearted passes at his sloggy i a)e a9 flve to ti,ree; the remaining 700,- 
locks, tugged at bis brown benrd, and, 000,000 intermediate brown and tawny, 
with a si;uint at the sun. remarked: i of the race 500; 000,000 are well clothed; 

'•It's a pretty tine m»rmng,and I think tlmt ig wear gRrmeots of some kind to 
it's a mighty good time to look after my ; cover 'tjle]r nakedness: 700,000,000 are 
bee bait.     Wouldu't you like to go'long | sem;_ci0thed, covering inferior parts of 

sight Mr. Pendergast, who had that dny 
finished painting his roller rink a dull- 
roan color, removed from the building 
the large card which bore the legend: 

fellow-townsmen, 
game,   which   was--lit up 

gently pullei, whereupon it came away 
in an even sheet of the entire width and 
length of the strip of bark. Twelve 
sheets were thus taken from each strip of 

rnssH PAIST! bark, and thrown into the water. 
; • • ♦ The men were not through yet, how- 

.t. ..   it „,i,„   .-ih,   on   ^Loosed 1 ever, for when each strip of   baik   had 
so that   those   who   wde   so   "fl'0^ j vie|d,d its twelve sheets each sheet was 
might feel   perfectly  free   to   leau  up |    « •     fl   _adually 
against the rink and watch the progress   tata^fro^tt*   wat^ ^j^ m^j 

of the flames. hardly believe his eyes. The sheet broad- 
Anon the bright glare of *eJe™" ^ eDed and broadened until from a close 

ing element might have been 8«n burst- , ^ „ be 

ing through the easement of  Mr. Cicerd , 1 d      delicate ,,,,,„ „ver 

Wll iams_s MhMM(On the a ley j c        ^ .^.^     Th(j ^^ gm_ 
west of Mr   Pendeiyasts  rink     Across gs   &i|   nQ 
the street the spectator whose early edu-^iem ^ ^ ^ 

cation Had not been neglected couldrd.s- « 8n        wMtene8 

tinctly read the  sign ^of ™^«g£»~ i ,nd g0S9amer-like delicacy that products 

bv   the   red ' ot nature. 
«t   the   letters'     The natural lice is uot so  regular   in 

>re of the fames so that   the/etters   tmmMon ™ the mlkterM Cttlled illusion, 
stood out plainly as follows: . gQ much wQrn fey ,adle8 in 8ummer. but 

ALONZO BUKLINGAME. jt }9 a, 90ft and   white,   and   will   bear 
DEALER IN SSKT ASH HARD COAL, ICE- washing, which is not true of illusion. lu 

CREAM, WOOD, LIME, CEMEXT, PER- jama:ca aIld Central America, among the 

'"n'H&Jfta^""' 8PE°TACUM'!PO.rer people, it supplies thi place of 
CHOCOLATE CARAMELS AND TAR KOOE- manufactured cloth, which they cannot 
,„„       . ! afford to buy; and the wealthier classes 

GAS PITTINQ AND UNDERTAKING IN ALL ITS   do not by any means scorn it   for  orna- 
BRAUCHES.   _c„„„ I mental use.    The tree is commonly called 

ISJ^SSSLffi^^^ AND j the lace-bark tree.    *££* «». k 
BALT_ LagettoUntearta.—St.htmolas. 
GLUE, CODFISH, AND GENTS' NECKWEAR. \ —.  
UNDERTAKER AND CONFECTIONER. Wrecks and  Wrecking. 

ATP2C.;UTT3OTHOBS,,S ANDCaILDBEN|     The   islanders living on  the treeless 
JNO. WHITE, PTR.    j Hebrides look upon a good wreck as a 

The flames spread \rapidly,'until they godsend, and ic.in day by day-their 
threatened the Palate Rink of'our es-1 shores to see what logs may_Jiave drifted 
femed frlln-*-—•flftl-f. "' Pender-: thereo&iftom foreWD countries. Some of 
east, whose gen/alJ»bane manner has ' the old islander s hardly try to conceal 
endeared him taTafiwt their regret at the building of lighth/uses 

With a degrei of forethought worthy | to warn vessels fromjhen-   e°wcs. 
of a better   cause, Mr.   Leroy W.  Butts 

the bodv; 250,000,000 are practically 
naked. ' Of the race 500,000,-000 live in 
houses partly furnished with the appoint- 
ments of civilization; 700,000,000 inhuta 
or caves with no furnishings; 250,000,- 
000 have nothing that can be called a 
home, are barbarous and savage.    ' 

She was waiting for him as he came out. 
A slight, dark-elsd'flgure; a white face, 
with wide, shining ejes and resolute, 
flimly set lips. After all, being clad with 
a semblanc) of order* and decency, he 
wns'r.ot such a despetate-looking char- 
acter. V I    ' 

lie paused at the, door. 
"Who harnessed ?'' 
"I did." 
"And are yon rting alone?* 
"Quite alone.'" 
"And coming back alone?" 
"Yes." 
She. was whiter than ever, and her eyes 

filled with tears as she looked up at him. 
Anything less like a heroine never figured 
in an adveotu-e. 

"Youpoor child!" There was nothing 
but kindly pity in his voice. "You will 
takeyourrevolvrr!" glancing toward it as 
it lay on the table. 

"Yes." 
"Hadn't you better," gently, "let me 

load it?" 
"It is loadel.    Tom said so." 
"Tom was mistaken. See," showing 

her the empty chimbers. 
There was the faintest light in the 

roam, carefully screened from outside ob- 
servation. She had sunk bick in her 
chair at the discovery of Tom's blunder. 
His face was in strong relief as, with one 
hand, he"did his work slowly and awk- 
wardly. 

"You are sure you can use it?" 
Somehow there seemed a curious 

change in their relatioM. 
"The swift ponies knt\r the firm little 
hands holding the reins. The trail was 
smooth rs a Soor, and the five miles 
vanished behind   thenv    \a  th*  clear 

MI suppose everybody here shoots mort 
or less. Are'-you an expert with fire- 
arms, Miss Alison?" 

They were sitting within-doors in tht 
slight chill of the October evening. Tom 
answered for her. 

"Molly says she can, but I don't be- 
lieve it, An awful little coward ij 
Molly." 

"Is she?" quietly.    "I shouldn't think 

Somebody opened a door incautiously, 
and in the strong draft the light went 
out. It was McKenzie who relighted it, 
and in the faint glow as he bent over the 
rekindled lamp his face came out with 
an odd effect against the dark back- 
ground. 

' 'Oh, my 1" in a gasp from Molly's cor- 
ner. 

McKenzie turned toward her as thb 
lamp flamed up. Sho was staring at him 
with wide eyes full of perplexity. 

" Aro you civilized beyond lynch law 
yet ?" he asked, irrelevantly. 

"Why? A private grudge against 
any.oaeiV  _ _— 

"One likes to see all the peculiar in- 
stitutions of the country. Do you ever 
hang horse-thieves, for instance ?" 

" We don't always catch them," drily. 
"Did you ever miss a coat and hat, 

Tom V 
"Molly gave them away," in aldw won- 

der at his compmion's drift And then, 
catching his sister's blank face: "What 
have you been telling, Maty Allison ?", 

"Oh. Tom, I—I gave them to a 
horse thief, and I believe it was Mr. 
McKenzie." 

Tom sat staring. 
"Truth, Allison." And thm came 

the story. '' There wore two of us taken 
together. I don't know W'IO they mis- 
took us for. I dodged the mob and took 
to tho timber. I never knew what be- 
came of the other man." 

" t suspect he is the one I helped out 
of the Stite the night I left you alone, 
Molly." 

Some weeks later Rob McKenzie was 
going through the ceremony of fitting a 
diamond solitaire on Miss Allison's left 
hand index finger. 

"Oh, the beauty! Where did you 
get it ? 

"I brought it with me," coolly. 
"Upon my word, RobiMcKenzie! And 

^yon took this for granted ?" 
"I made up my mind, one night in 

September, between here and the Mis- 
sissippi River, that I would marry Molly 
Allison if I could get her; and I did my 
best."—Frank Leslie's. 

It 

with   me   and   help   me   course   some 
bees?" ; 

"Of course,'- tauswered, "it would af- 
ford me great pleasure." 

We gulped out breakfast of brown 
corn bread, dried venison and black cof- 
fee, and set off across a  stretch of pine 
barren toward the dark line of woods range' j9 from tile topmost round—the 
that marked the confines of Cedar Ham- Anglo Saxon civilization, which is the 
mock        highest known—down to naked savage- 

In the twilight gloom of the hammock ( ry ^i,,, portion of the race lying below 
the stillness was oppressive. The whole the iine of human conditions, is at the 
world was a mass of wild and bewilder- ; ve,.v |east three-fifths of the whole, or 
ing beauty. ,1 »00',000,005. 

"Thar they aire, shore nough, ex-' Aa t0 reli iol the 1,450,000,000 are 
claimed the Captain as we emerged from d=videdinthe order of numerical strength, 
the shadowy forest into the idgeOfs Mfol,0W1. 880,000,000 arc pagans, com- 
green glade, where the shadows still lay 1)risinKo0o,000,000 ol Brahmo-Buddbists 
on the green grass. .; or Brahmans or Buddhists; 180,000,000 

On a half-rotten sump was a piece of ■ llnclas,ifled , agans; 150,000,000 Par- 
pino bark,  n the hollow of which was a , Confucianists, Bhintoists, Jains and 
chunk  of honeycomb    and   swarms  of;     fc' „        ^ 8ect      4i0,000,0OO 
buzzing ye low jackets and busy brown , are (,hri,ti con^po9,d of 225,000,000 
bees were feasting on this generous free , R Cathoics,   75,000,000   of   the 
lunch,   so   conveniently   placed   before ] Greek chureh> and 110,000,000 Protest- 
them; T ,-   ..    , 'ants; 180,000,000 Mohammedans; 8,000,- 

",es   jest as I expected; they re a- ^    The 880 000,000 of pagans 
takin the bait like good fellers. Now, if , are foQnd chiefl -m A'sia and Africij and 

you'll jist watch me, I'll show you how to   c ;„„  oo.iooths of   the  population, 
foller a bee by his course. You see when j witj*if-tte>w millions in the Americas 
one gets his mess he flies in a straight Mandg of«he 8ea 

mean to take a straight course f'om one the body of Europe, andinj"8^^ 9 
one place t'other. You kin allus tell ef the Americans, with a ^w millions in 
it's near by or a far ways off by the way I Asm, Africa and the «**•■ "" 
the«bee flies. Ef he noes straight up'ards, : Mohammedans are found chieflyJniAag 
you may know hishome ain't fur off; but and Afr.ca. The Jews are scattered m 

ef he kinder rises gradually in a slow.un-   »llJ??d?' W'th°U-t " ?, ^ %t ot 
earth, sort o' w«v, vol. will uuderstan' , This is.approximately■•^correct■£* 
that it's a mite or two off. Now, watch the religious status of «^*«^*F 
me course this one. He's most got a » shows two-thnds of the ^« to be 
bait, an' when he is satisfied he'll be off   pagan, or, including the Mohammedans 

| and Jews as snti-Christian components 
"TarefnTly we watched the banqueter as   of the pagan fraction   three-quarters of 
he rose iron^nev&ast, poised himself for ! the whole-not less.than l.OAOfK1,000^ 
a-ra6ment, and\vXkW**Lftly that I   The remaining fraction rfllWMJ- 

start.    The fjaptain's   » little more than a q«»^-^™t»"n». 
-   of which fraction more than one-halt is 

Roman   Catholic,   one-quarter,    nearly, 
Greek, m"i a trifle overa ouartePro^ 
testant.— Bishop Fostw'inmtiwSment-   r 

.. ;e.ms"to them an attempt to thwart the j Ve stood. " ^ Farming For Feathers.     ^ 
8uir«ested the propriety of calling out' designs of a kind Providencp, in sending "Yi, yi!" exclaimed he, "I'll bet two ; Farming for feathers is a great nidus- 
the hook and ladder "company, an or- I the spoils of the deep to make ftieso ■ bits I And that tree. It's oneo' them big try in the more northern paits_ of the 
iranization  of which  every one seemed \ island dwellers comfortable. cvpiesses yonder in the swamp.    Come i fens, and is we believe ts extensive now' 

«—'j.....  „J I     T. :. _„. I.... i-oan, oin<.» the aiTnt. ot ! ^B| they're aplayin' out this time o' day. | 

failed to see him 
more experienced eye, however, followed 
the brown speck as it disappeared in the 
distance, shading his eye with his hand 
as he gazed long and earnestly in the di- 
rection »f the cypress swamp that lay be- 
yond the little glade on whose margin 
we stood. v 

"Yi, yi!" exclaimed he,  "I'll bet two 

_ island dwellers comfortable, 
to be iustly proud. Borne "de'ay ensued I It is not many years since the agent ot 
in trying to And the janitor of Pioneer : the island owners wrote his employer 
Hook and Ladder Company No. 1'. that, thanks to Providence there had 
building, but at last he was secured, and , been three wrecks in the early part of the 
after he had gone home for the key Mr. | winter, so that the island was well sup- 
Butts ran swiftly   down   the  street   to   plied with wood 

as when the who^e region was a paradise 
an' ef we k'n keep the course, we're dead j for geese. At Boston, in Lincolnshire, 
shore to find the tree." I the trade in feathers is carried on proba- 

Away we went, splashing through a ■ bly oa the largest scale. The markets 
marshy savanna and tearing our way | „t about Chri,tmos time are chiefly goose 
through the   tangled   thicket   beyond, j markets.    As the growers and fattened 

ftcr   ho   had I" As late as a hundred years ago, a wreck    Quite through the swamp we passed, and \ aie ais0 large buyers from the cottagers, 
'"   n spoken  of in   Cornwall as "God's | a9 we emerged on the1 pine level beyond, i they with their own grown birds often dressed himself and inquired anxiously   was spoket.   . 

about the Are he said that he was not; blessmg." A Cornish landlord reckoned 
foreman of the company since the Second ; among his most valuable lands the sea- 
of M 

l ! shore on which wrei ks  were stranded. 
Meantime the Are fiend continued to i He expected to keep his <ellar well 

rise up ever and anon on his hind feet stocked with wine, brandy, flour and 
aud lick up salt-bar.*! alter salt-barrel in other commodities by means of the 
close proximity tothr Palace Kink.owmd "blessings" which Providence should 
by our esteemed fellow-citizen, Mr. Pen- drift on his seaeoast. 
dergast. Twice Mr. Pendergast was seen These words, "kind Providence, _ and 
to shudder, after which he went home 
and Ailed out a blank wh'ch he for- 
warded to the insurance company. 

Just as the town seemed doomed the 
hook and ladder company came rushing 
down the street with their navy blue 
hook and ladder truck. It is indeed a 
beauty, being one of Ihe Excelsior Noise- 
less Hook and Ladder Factory's best in- 
struments, witli tall red piils and rich 
blue ladders. 

Some delay ensued, as several of the 
oftlcers claimed that under a new by-law 

Go.l's blessings." when applied to 
wrecks, jar upon the ear unaccustomed 
to the pious phrases with which these 
dwellers ou the seaeoast welcome the 
spoils of the ocean. 

Not onlv wrecks supply the Hebrides 
with timber, but Mexican and West In- 
dian fore.ts, whence logs and felled trees 
are carried by the Gulf Stream and 
washed ashore on these tteeless islands. 
The mtjst-oT an English man-of-war, 
wreetfed off Jamaica, drifted on one of 
the outer   Hebrides,   and the islanders 

passed in January they were permitted to ' not .infrequently find bales, of eottoriand 
Tide on thB-tHl8k to" fires.   This having coffee  stranded  on  the island bags  of 
been  objected  to  by a gentleman who   beaches, 
had lived^ in Chicago'several.years.a copy t     A ship loaded with tea wa, blown on 
of the bv-laws was sent for and the dis-' the rocks off Dakbeg and went to pieces. 

Boas and Anacondas. 

A traveling snake-charmer says that it 
is easy to win the confidence and affection 
Of youthful boas or anacondas, as they 
are not venomous or vicious, and can 
only exert their power of crushing by 
getting a purchase with their toil on 
something that will offer sufficient re- 
sistance after they have completely coiled 
themselves around the limb or body ol 
their intended victim. If surprised oi 
annoyed they may bite, but can do no 
serious harm thereby. Their tongue if 
an *nft and slippery as velvet. 

che ts, and, not knowing what to do witL 
their contents, sp end the tea on the land 
as manure. To th:s day thre is n field 
on the island known as the "tea-field."' 
— Youth's Companion. 

A Border Amazon.      » 
Among the prisoners brought to Fort 

S.ivitli a'fjw   days ago   was   the   noted 
became -Belle Starr, a celebiated character on the 

i border of the   Indian Territory.    This 
It was now past 11  o'clo.k, "and sev-1 woman  is about thi.ty-four yo.rs  old. 

cral of the members of   the   hook and ! Her father was a border farmer in M.s- 

iiow donned its rubber overcoats with 
freat coolness and proceeded at once to 

eftly twist thetail-of tho lire fiend. 
It was a thrilling sig it as James Mc- 

Donald, a brothero?TerranceMcDonald, 
Trombone, Ind., rapidly ascended one of 
the ladders in thejull glare of the de- 
vouring element nfio fell o.f again. 

Then a wild cheer arose to a height of 
about nine feet, and all   again 
confused. 

covered with dwarf palmetto and goll- ! send as many as 4,000 to 6,000 geesa to 
berrv bushes, the Captain stopped short market. It is a curious sight, one of! 
again, and remarked: "Well, Fll be shot these poultry farms, with nothing but; 
if I couldn't swear them bees were .oh ; shcds nnd pens for fattening. The-smell 
that swamp, but—hello! Here they aire ! j, not agreeable, and there are many 
agin. I thought that last course was not; points in which such a farm is not as 
straight enough up for the swamp. Hoi' j pleasant as It might be. The racks or 
on a minit. 111 get a fresh course f'om : pens.that the geese are kept in during 
one o'these critters a snekin' these cro . the time they are Bitting, are kept in 
gollberiy blossoms." Most intently he tiers one above another, and as the geese 
watched' the one selected for the experi- | cannot get up and down by themselves a 
rnent. The greedy little epicure buzzed ; man has to do this at stated times; he K 
from one little white flower to another ! ca,Hed ngosherd. They are driven down 
until he was so full he could hardly fly. by him to water aud after splashing about 
Then with trembling hesitation he arose and noshing the nselves, tiiey are driven 
with evident regrei, being pois d for an | back again and lifted up to their respect- 
instant so as to recover his equilibrium, ;><, boxes. The gosherd's power of re- 
then plump into the air he went, disap- niemberdng each goose is remarkable, 
pearing among the interlacing pine 8;nCe he hns to put all back in their re- 
boughs, spectivc nests, or satisfactory incubation 

"Aha!"   ejaculated   the Captain,' L"I   would not follow.     The geese are kepi 
knowed it; i tell you I knowed it.    The ' a]mostas much for their feathers as fol 
tre»«au.t4» f»s.«gnsar,-aiHUrJlto4-it-.-ttien-nesir,'-'tte-foTmeM)eiE$^'Te^'{«teras-- 
in no time." I live branch of poultry keeping.     It will 

I had become deeply interested iu the horrify the reader to hesr that the featn- 
proceedings now, aud I watched the eta are plucked, at least Tince wo fear, 
Ca tain with increasing anxiety as he J from the birds during life, and again 
carefully examined every likely looking '■ \a^T on when -they are killed. It is as- 
tree. Suddenly, with an ndmouitory i scrted that if the feathers be not taken 
"Sh-h!" he stopped nnd a'.'umed a.lis- from the living bird they lose a certain 
tehing attitude. The suspense was pain-! RU)onat of natural lightness, springiness^ 
fill but I could hear a sort of low,distant and elasticity. But to those who would 
roar like the murmur or many voices, exclaim against the cruelty, it should be 
"that's them. Hear 'eai;'' said the ' pointed out that all the cider down that 
hunter,    with   his   ejes beaming   " with 
pleasure. "Them's the drones playin' 
out. The workers don't have no time to 
play less'n they're, agwine to swarm. 
Them dandy felles are out for a frolic, 
and a'ter'ards they'll go iu au' flatter the 
silly old queen.    Le's go, we've as good 

they ever laid their tired heads upon, or 
warmly wrapped themselves over with, 
was most certainly torn from the living 
bird—and by Hie bird itself.—Good 
WorJs. 

A Yonng Pianist's Flight. 

the brick' barn  and. after numerous at-1 her acquaint 
temnt.    at List succeeded   in   getting-! Younger and James bays.    Her present 

"i..."—5        5   husband is an outlaw named Starr, who 
hns been before this court for horse steal 

on 
sill, 

hook was 

i's large iron proag fastened 
the seond-story window iron 
which was pulled out. The 
again inserted, but not so effectively, 
bringing down st this time an arm- 
ful of hny end part of a.i old 
horse blanket. Another courageous job 
was made with the iron hoek, which 
sue-ceded in pulling out about Ave cents 
worth of brick. This was greeted by 
a wild burst of applause fiom the by- 
standers, during which the hook .and 
ladder company tell over each other and 
added to the horror of the scene by a 
mad burst of pale-|jlue profanity. 

It was not long before the stable was 
licked up by the fire Bend, and the hook 
and ladder cemraiy directed its atten- 
tion toward tho uudcrtaking.embalming, 
and ice-ceam part, n of our h'ghly es- 
teemed fellow-townsman, Mr. A. Bur- 

succeeded in lingnme.      The company 
pulKnir two stone, window-sil's out of   ■■-- - rr„r,'   , 
this building  hefoto it burned.   Both, home in the Tcrr.tory.-t 

;ug. Her home Is on the Canadian River 
on the side of a mountain. The river 
makes a sharp curve around the moun- 
tain, and the house is only accessible at 
one point, aud commands a view of every 
direction. Belle Starr is a Helen Mc- 
Gregor ia cburoge and a Di Vernon on 
horseback. She is an expert shot with a 
pistol, arid always carries a pair of the 
best. She grooms her own horse. She 
carries with her a short and heavy riding 
whip, which she flourishes at the un- 
familiar approaches of strangers. Sev- 
eral masked men attacked and robbed a 
house a few miles from her residence a 
short time ago. The proprietor of the 
house testified that one of the robbers 
was a woman in disguise. Thisleslto 
her arrest. She was released on bond for 
trial, mounted her beautiful hc.se, and 
went off on  a gallop to her lMuntain 

blind you.    The drones is done gone in,   paper,   - 
but I Wl. see the workers winin' in an'   names of the arrivals at a certain hotel 

rail      I I..     1. .        ,  I,ni.n\'     Viili"ri>        ...    llid 

and. to her horror,   among the 
ert " 

she read that of " the Abbe out.    Them bees is bees, shure's you're   in the city, sh. . 
boriied But I reckon. I better brand j; Lisa." What was she to do? To confess 
that ere tree, so's the nex' feller that.! her fraud openly at the onset of her 
comes along will know that it air; done ; musical caeer would be to crushi it at 
tocSedl)»t!antingJe.mwBtenie,"    -     ; once.    A straightforward plan suggesed 

So he whipped out his pocket knife and itself. Acting upor, it she went to the 
beaan cutting hU monogram in a smooth hotel, asked to see the Abbe and throw 
ulSTe iu the Eark. After much pain and . herself on his mercy Lis t asked her a 
tabor the job was completed, and a few questions, and then requested her to 
craikylookug"J'andai, "S" that was play 'one of the pieces she intended to 
rather top-heavy, stood out in bold re-! perform at the concert. While she did 
lief The Captain eyed his handiwork «, he stood over her suggesting a pause 
with evident pleasure, and then we. sat, here or correcting a forte there. At the 
Lwn in the shade to rest. , conclusion of the piece L'szt said      iSow 

"When it gits a little   later in the   Mademoiselle,   you   con   truthfully  say 
season, an' we're certain of gittii.' a good ; that yon. are a pup.l of IM*,'™ T 
chance o' ooney, we'll take the ole 'omen   have had your first lesson.    You 
and cy irt an' ax in some  o' the sottle-   also put on. your programmes 
ment folk-, an'we'll all come out he.-e an'' will  be assisted  by y 
have  a be: cuttin'.    From  the  looks o'   will pay two piecg^ 
that 'ere tree ther must bo a sight o' sweetl LUi|j6 
stuff hid away in that 'ore holh. 
imfa CV»8<it«ti('B. 

t   V 
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BROOKFIELD 

How it Works. 

Greenfield has granted 18 licenses, 
one to every applicant that appealed. 

One   solitary   license   is   all   that! 
Tannton   aldermen   will   grant 
year, and that goes to a druggist. 

The Great Harrington druggists 
»Te very ranch disappointed because 
they have not ohfRiued licenses to 
nell liquors." 

John Elton, bar-keeper at the 
Hayncs ntiiise. Springfield, has been 
arrested on charges of selling liquor 
after 11 e. M., on May 3 and 4.    The 
complaint is   brought by two   of   the 
new policemen. 

"It is a great shame," says the Al- 
bany Journal, "that Gov. Hill and 
the members of {he legislature do not 
close the bar-room in the capitol. 
There is no excuse, for its remaining 
•pen a single day longer. In this 
matter public sentiment has been 
trifled with, wc are  ashamed to say." 

Concord voted strongly for no li- 
cense, and is now torn up by a wrangle 
as to whether licenses of the sixth 
class, shall be granted to the two 
druggists of the place. The select- 
wen gave a hearing on the' question 
Monday, before a great audience, 
that foted after a sharp discussion, 
in favor of granting no druggists' li- 
censes, no matter how good and re- 
sponsible might lie the applicants. 

—Tile trustee meeting 
E. Church, last Monday, 
poncd a week. 

—Early mass  is  being held at St. 
«-» Maty Catholic Church, at 7..'10 o'clock 

j'i-l A. it., this week. 

—'there is soon to he a new barn 
built at the Catholic parsonage, siice 
28 feet by 81 feet. 

—liev. J». Ca|)en read an essay be- 
fore the Mclhodist preachers' meet- 
ing, at Worcester, Monday. 

—There will he an'abundance of 
flowers this year for Memorial Day, 
if the present weather continues. 

—An extra meeting of the .W. C. 
T. U.'will be held at Mrs. G. \Y. 
Johnson's, next Tuesday, at 3 p. M. 

—1.5 licenses,for the sale of liquor 
have been taken out to date. The 
town receiving for the same $2,806?26. 

—The Selectmen have granted an 
additional license to those already 
published, of the 4th class, $100, to 
Elhridge Howe at East Brookfleld. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Tyler Penniman 
of l'axton celebrated their golden 
wedding on Wednesday. Sirs, l'en- 
niman is a sister of Mrs. Taylor 
t'lough of this town. 

—ThelJ. S. Grant Cnmp, S. of V.. 
voted at their hist meeting to take 
part in the Memorial Day observan- 
ces, although their dance did not 
prove a financial success. 

—This town is said to be   the only 
one on the  11  & A.  R.   R.   between 
Worcester and  Palmer that voted for 
license this year.     One. year of such 

wiH doubtless   satisfy us 

—The following firms  have  up  to; 
• ' date signed the agreement to close tbr-ir 

of the M. several places of business at «.80 c. 
was post- M., Tuesdays from May 1st to Sept. 

list:—II. V. Crosby, S. C. Thomp- 
son, E. T. Ilayden, K. II. Raines, G. 
C. Converse, '.I. W. Livermore, M: 
C. &' E. E. Sprague, Kate E. Cobke, 
('has. W. Flower. A. H. Rogers, ,1. 
Hobbs, S. ,1. MotiUini, Gerald liros., 
Oscar fiends, B. F. Uice, G. A. 
bailey.' 

—Miss S. Jennings and Mrs, Levi 
Sherman, who we're chosen delegates 
to the Semi-annual Convention of the 
W. C. 1". U. at H|ningljejd, Mny 4th 
and 5th, report very interesting ses- 
sions with a large attendance, 108 
delegates being present. Mrs. Hill 
vervablv presented the (fewer mis-1 ">' a" tlle m'ni8i although they have 
sioii of the Union at the hospitals ;„! planned all along that they were pay 
the large cities. The greatest inter- 
est centered   in   the   resolutions pro- 

West limol. lii-lil. 

'l'hc remains ot the wife of Dr. 
I.awson Shriek, one of West Brook- 
field's old physicians, was brought 
here from Westboro, yesterday, for 
burial. 

Memorial Day will be observed by 
the Grand Army Post with a proces- 
sion and services in one of the church- 
es. Bast Department Commander 
Evans of Cambridge, gives the ora- ■ 
tion, and the Warren Band furnishes 
mnsie. The town has appropriated 
$.50 toward the expenses.    ' 

The strike among the boot men is 
practically over, and all hands will be 
at work by Monday, if not before. 
A slight advance has been   conceded 

COAL!   COAL! Somelhingof Interest to Altf 

Coal LOWER than Ever 
Before. 

I alinll sell Conl nt the following Prices, un- 
til fastbsf notice.' 

LACKAWANNA, Stove Size, $6.00 

Mary A. Livermore, 

iug before better,prices than firms at 
North Rrookneid and Spencer. 

"The  W. K.  Flynt B. and C. Co., 

Fifteenth Regiment Excursion. 

AH the gqneral arrangements of the 
fifteenth regiment excursion have been 
completed, and the committee are 
able to report that the prospects are 
good for a most enjoyable trip. All 
the living commanders of the regi- 
ment will be with the party. Gen. 
Devens, its first colonel, and who 
commanded at Ball's Bluff, one of 
the fields the party are to visit; Gen. 
John W. Kimball, who commanded 
at Antietam, where a full day will be 
Bpenr; Col. Chase Philbrick, who 
was iu command at Fredericksburg ; 
Col. Geo. E. Joslin, who was in com- 
mand of the regiment at the point on 
the great Gettysburg field where the 
rebel hosts were finally repulsed; 
Maj. Church Howe, the first quarter- 
master, and many others of the old- 
er officers of the regiment. Senator 
Hoar has also accepted an invitation 
to be present, and will undoubtedly 

^-spealtja^ieaem'iee of dedication at 
.the Warffand Kie loth regiment 

monuments. When the responses 
are all iu, which should he by May 
I7tb,tft the latest, it is the plan of 
the committee to issue a supleifient- 
ary circular to such as join the party, 
giving details of interest. As all ar- 
rangements for sleeping cars and 
«xtra entertainment must be made 
nt least ten days ahead, the com- 
mittee must be notified in season. 
-Arrangements are completed for ho- 
tel accommodations at all the points, 
■t-a price not to exceed $2 per day, 
except in Washington, where at the 
Riggs House, it is Ho he S2.75, and 
at Willards, $3, and arrangements 
have been made at a much less price 
at Washington, where comfortable 
care will be taken of all who give due 
notice. 
 »—•-«  
Iu the County. 

The Worcester county teachers' 
convention holds its spring meeting 
JU, Milford the 29th.. 

The Pakachoag carpet yarn mill at 
South Worcester has met a demand 
of the spinners for more pay by shut- 
ting down indefinitely. 

A lodge of Knights of Lalior, with 
upwards of GO members, was formed 
at Uxbridge, Sunday, by a member of 
the executive board from Philadel- 
ubia. 

Worcester's master builders, con- 
tractors, masons, and heads of trades 
liave made a temporary organization 
for the purpose of forming an ex- 
change for their interests in the city. 

Miss Julia Elwyn, a missionary 
from Burinah, gave an interesting 
lecture iu the Baptist Church at Fisk- 
dale, Sunday evening, dwelling upon 
the progress of the good work that 
is carried on in Burniah, and the cus- 
toms of the people. 

Fred h. Sanderson, a prominent 
citizen of Petersham, was instantly 
killed Monday, while rolling one of 
his fields. While walking by the 
roller with the reins about his body, 
the horses took fright and he win 
Jerked under the machine and crushed 
He was a member of the 53d' regi- 
ment, and .lost an arm at Port Hu I- 
»ou. 

It is said that Wesley A. 1 Jut.-li- 
eller of Lowell, a Lancaster bank di- 
rector, will bring action in the United 
Stalest courts against W. II. McNeil, 
tbe absconding president, for S50JO, 
the amount of proceeds from,a sale 
of Erie telegraph and telephone stock. 
It is claimed that the stock was lift 
at the hank as collateral, and McNeil 
•old it contrary to agreement and se- 
:ured the proceeds. 

distinction 
fully.      . 

—It is rumored that, Worcester 
parties are "backing" some of onr 
saloon keepers, also that the law in 
regard to selling to minors is not 
drawn very close. This should not, 
and must not, be true. 

—Geo. W. Doane & Co. have sold 
Samuel Bowen's farm in Brookfleld, 
to Dr. E. L. Ilailey of Pittsfield, for 
83200, and Foster Silvernale's farm 
at North Brookfleld to Chas. E. Bul- 
lard of Worcester for $-J300. 

—Eddie Ward, son of Mr. Justin 
Ward, of this town, was very severely 
bitten last week by a dog belonging 
to Mr. William Pnrdon. The wound 
was dressed by Dr. Chas. Newhall, 
who pronounced it not dangerous. 

—At the monthly meeting of the 
Dramatic Club held at the house of 
Mr. Geo. Hall, the following officers 
were elected: — Pies., Miss Mary 
Sherman; vice pres., G. H. Hall; 
sec, John B. Carpenter; treas., N. 
Converse. 

—John W. Livermore, instead of C. 
II. Giffin, is putting on. ,w»_additiou 
of six feet tojljeX-o'f his hoiise,NUid 
raising tfTe root so as to make the 
rooms upright, and putting on a flat 
roof. J. P. Cheney is doing the car- 
penter work. 

—Rev. C. P. lllanchard bas remem- 
bered the Congregational Sunday 
School with a number of new vol- 
umes for its library. Thirty volumes 
were for the infant class, which is in 
the charge of Mrs. L. C. Thompson 
and Miss Clough. 

—The High School, last Friday, 
voted to retain its Lyceum until the 
end of the year, and the following of- 
ficers were elected :—pres., John B. 
Carpenter; vice pres., Geo. H. Hall; 
sec., II. C. Grover; literary com., 
M. Sherman, II. C. Muflett, J. 
Hobbs and H. Mitchell. 

—The sidewalk upon River St., 
leading to the depot, is in a very bad 
condition. The concrete for a dis- 
tance of several yards is broken, 
making it very had for persons leaving 
or entering town, (especially this 
year.) It is to be hoped that the 
proper authorities will see that the 
walk is repaired at once. 

—A certain young lady of this 
town is receiving the compassion of 
her friends. The other evening she 
received a May basket and feeling 
sure as to who was the donor she im- 
mediately gave chase. After consid- 
erable exertion and loss of breath 
she succeeded la capturing him, wlien 
she found he was a total stranger, 
her chagrin can be -better imagined 
than described. 

—Mr. O. F. Easton is agent for 
tbe society for prevention of cruelty 
to animals, a position which he has 
held for more than 12 years. -He is 
also agent for the society to prevent 
cruelty to children. If all people 
would have an interest in these soci- 
eties and notify hi in of seises that 
need looking after, a greater a'lmjknt 
of good would be done. 

—Rev. Hugh Montgomery, the 
man who is doing such stirring, ag- 
gressive work for Temperance in 
Worcester, will speak at the Town 
Hall, next Wednesday evening, under 
the auspices of the W. C. T. U. 
Good singing may he expected. The 
fame of Mr. Montgomery, and his 
excellent work in the Heart of the 
Commonwealth, will ensure him a full 
house, and the Times will endeavor 
to give next week as full a report of 
his words as practicable. They will 
be forcible and of inturest to -every 
one at the preseut time. All are in- 
vited. 

—What came near being a fatal 
accident occurred last Sunday. A 
North Brookfleld party was driving 
one of Mr. Bush's teams,—wAsisting 
of six persons, when passing  out of 

sented   by  Mrs. 
that the Union would remain non-i begin work ou the'repairs to the town 
partisan in its temperance work as' lm|l, Tuesday, hv tearing off every 
regards politics, which called   forth a  vestige of the old plastering.    Anew 

coat will then be put ou and a good 
job of frescoing begun by a Spring- 
field concern, who have just finished 
frescoing the-Congrcgational Church. 

Repairs on the Congregational 
Church are about finished, and the 
church will be ready for preaching 
on or about May 23d. George 
II. Fales has been chosen organist, 
and he has selected this quartette: 
Soprano, Mrs. Nellie Gould; alto, 
Mrs. Frank Bailey"; 'basso, Joseph 
Eaton ;" tenor, ISIWUJ N. Jones. 

k 
The fire department met on Mon- 

day evening, for reorganization, 
American Engine Co., No. 1, choos- 
ing Wm. Griffin foreman ; Ira South- 
worth, 1st assistant; James Ducy, 
2d. The towu is endeavoring this 
year to get along with a volunteer de- 
partment, as the paid department has 
seemed to steadily run down the past 
few years in the opinion of some. The 
old firemen, as well as others, are will-, 
ing to give a trial to volunteer com- 
panies. • 

ii Egg      "       5.75 
it Grate   "       5.75 
M Nut      "       6.00 

LEHIGII, Stove   "       6.75 
ii Egg      "        6.50 

" Grate   "        6.65 

Terms, Cash on Peliverj'. 

BENJ. F. RICE. 
Urookfield, May 5, ISSH. ;                 wtf-t 

very spirited debate. 

The Brookfleld selectmen send a 
circular to each successful applicant 
for license, imposing these conditions: 
In granting this license you do here- 
by agree that no. outside party is or 
will be, in any manner whatever, 
connected with you in the business, 
and you are hereby warned that if, 
from satisfactory proof, you have vi- 
olated this condition, your license will 
at once be revoked. You will also 
be required to keep your place of 
business closed on the Sabbath, and 
to keep your place orderly and to 
confine yourself strictly to th? law. 

—The Womaus' Clfristian TcriYper- 
auce Union met with Mrs. George C. 
Converse, Wednesday afternoon. A 
goodly number were present and were 
much interested in their work. They 
seemed to realize that they needed to 
work with renewed energy and conr 
age in the future, to combat the evil 
tendencies of the times. An inter 
esting report of the meeting of the 
semi-annual State Convention of the 
W. C. T. U., at Springfield, was 
given by Mrs. Sherman, Mrs. Bar 
rows and Mrs.' Johnson, who attended 
Voted, to hold meetings once in two 
weeks, and to instruct the correspond- 
ing secretary to invite the Worcester 
County W. C. T. U. to meet in Brook- 
fleld in June. Your correspondent 
has frequently been asked if the mem 
hers of the Union were not . dis- 
couraged at the result of the voting 
license here this year? Of course 
they much regret it, as we think many 
more sober minded men and women 
will, before the close of the year. 
The Union have strong faith in their 
cause and their God, and if you will 
remember, one with God, is a major- 
ity ; the members are ready to abide 
His time, aud success will in due time 
crown their labors. F. 

East Brookfleld. 

The Band of Hope, young people 
connected with-the Vv oinanV -"C'liris- 
tian Temperance Union, gave an en- 
tertainment at Fay's Hall, Monday 
evening. 

Mrs. Abbie Oleson, niece of Elijah 
Adams of Podunk, of the Sand- 
wich Islands, has come here to spend 
the summer, aud has rented the house 
of Henry Wilson. 

Mr. Holt preached in Podunk 
Chapel, Sunday afternoon, and will 
exchange pulpits with Rev. U. F. 
Lane, of the Pleasant Street Baptist 
Church iu Worcester, next Sabbath. 

The Ladies Benevolent Association 
of the Baptist Church has elected 
these officers: President, Sirs. M. E 
Holt; vice president, Mrs. M. B. 
Hodgkins; treasurer, Mrs. Carrie 
Warren ; secretary, Mrs. Addie Ban- 
nister. The treasurer's report showed 
that the association has raised some 
$200 the past year.      ^ 

A fire broke out in the basement of 
the shoddy mill, Friday afternoon of 
last week, aud is supposed to have 
damaged stock and machinery to the 
extent of three thousand dollars or 
more. This is the first fire in the 
mill proper since Mr. Simester came 
to town, and great credit is due the 
firemen in putting it out. Just how 
it-caught is-»8k«&wn,4*trt ttis siip^ 
posed to have taken from a spark 
thrown from a gear. 

Kansas City suffered from a cyclons 
on Tuesday, with a loss of 20 livet 
and a number of buildings, also ea 
Leavenworth one person was killed 
and considerable damage done to 
property. 

BURNED OUT:—"Tlie Housekeeper," Min 
neapolis, Minn., was burned out for the sec- 
ond lime in six years, April 12th, and a -part 
of its large subscription list destroyed. Such 
of oir readers as do not receive the May num- 
ber promptly, should write to the publishers, 
giving full Address, time when subscription 
was made, and length of time paid for. 

The May PANSY opens with a strong story 
'•Diligent in Business," followed by "flow it 
Became Possible," a touching illustration of 
trust and duty meeting their just reward. In 
"Six O'clock in the Evening," Grandma Bur- 
ton tells in a manner to delight every child- 
heart how a deaf little boy and girl learned 
the meaning of the "bread of life." "Reach 
ing Out" recounts some wonderful doings of 
Jerry and Nettie. "My Brainless Acquain 
tance" finishes his story, the closing chapter 
containing a remarkably good moral. "Our 
Alphabet of Great Men" gives an account of 
the life and character of Wm. Penn. "Some 
Remarkable Women" reveals Mary Mitford's 
happy faculty of living above the vexations of 
life." The poems will be in favor, especially 
"Decoration Day," a charming bit of verse 
that re-tells the story of the Blue and the 
Gray. The PANSY is beautifully illustrated 
throughout. 91.00 a year. D. IXJTIIROI' & 
Co., Publishers, Boston. 

An AnNwer Wanted. 
Can any one bring us a case of Kidney or 

Liver Complaint UmtKtet-tric Bitters will not 
■■speedily euro? We suy they cannot, us thous- 
ands of canes already permanently cured, and 
who are ilullv recommending; Electric Bitters, 
will prove. Ilrlght's Ojlsoase, Ohibotes, Weak 
Hack, or any urinoky .complaint, quickly 
cured. They purify llio l.liunl, regulate the 
bowels, and act iHienqefon^tie diseased parts. 
Kvery bottle (ruanunnd. .For sale n\ .10c. n 
bottle bv Geo. K. Hui 

NEW GOODS 

CORNER STORE. 

DON'T FAIL TO  READ THIS! 

The subscriber has now in stock a full line of 

SEASONABLE GOODS! 

IN ALL  DEPAUTiMKNTS, 

For Sale at the 

V hi 

Falling out of the fth^r riijfiy be prevented, 
brnsuy. huir made soft, aud tbe growth of the 
hair renewed, by the use of Ayer's Hair \'lgor. 

BKNJ. K. BICE, Dealer ill Flour, Grain,Meal, 
Feed, Coal, Wood, and Fertilizers, llmok. 

Held, Ma». - yl»t 

Notice. 
N'otice In hereby jriTen that I have this day 

given my son, Lueitis K. Merrill,   Inn lime, 
ami   shall not hereafter collect any of  his 
wngea, or nay any debts of his contracting. 

T. E. MERRITT. 
Brpokfiehl, Mny 7, I8S6. 20-3«'t 

MERCHANTS 150 TRADESMEN. 

In our new form, and, wit h :m Increased clr 

culatlon, an advertisement <>f your business, 
or of any special "lino" <fr "bargains," will 

pay ~yon. We propose to lntiko this worthy 

o! yonr patronage, 

II. J. LAWRENCE, PubHshor. 

*&- We shall call upon you soon. 

Lowest Cash Prices. 

GIVE HIM A CALL. 

J. H. E0GERS. 
Cor.; Main St. and Mall., 

May C, 1880. 
llrookfleld, Mass. 
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mm II\I; PRICE HOTHM STORE : 
IS NOW OPEN, 

AND   READY   FOR   BUSINESS,   AT   THE    i 

Summer Street Store,      North Brookfiefd, 
Where yon lire respectfully invited to call and examine tlie Nicest, 

Freshest arid Cheapest lot of Men's, BOJB' aud Children's 

CLOTHING 
_ AND  

) ■ 

Gents' Furnishing Goods, 
Hats,  Caps,  Trunks,  Bags,  Valises,  &c, 

Ever put on exhibition in this section of the country. 

EVERYTHING   NEW. 
No Old  Style or  Shop-Worn  Goods,  but every article  is of the Very 

Latest Style and Material; and what is still better, 

NEW PRICES I 
We will Sell you Goods Cfutaper than you 

ever dared to Expect to Buy Them. . 

OUR MOTTO i--"LIVE AND LET LIVE." 

s 
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Sheriff's Sale. 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts/ 

Worcester, se. April 20th, A. 1>. 1886. 
liy Virtue oi an execution which issued on a 

judgment in favor of-the Cortlnnfl Wagon 
Coinpiiny, of Cortlawl, in the County ot Cort- 
lantl and State of New York, ngninst Frank I. 
Brown, of Brookfleld in tlie County of Worces- 
ter, (it the March term of the Superior Court 
tor the County of Woree«ter, A. D. lmi, to wit: 
^fsrcfc SOthy A-. -D.-UMfc I■ Unv-© tukau^all. .tfcfc 
right, title and Interest that the said Frank I. 
Ilrown had on the tlrird day of January, A. D. 
1883, the ilay when the &tme was attached on 
meane proeesa, or nmr lm,s, iu and to certain 
mortgaged real estate, situated In tlio eouth< 
erly part of Brookfleld and on the easterly 
sldi of road leading from„Brookfleld to Stur- 
bridge, via "Rice Corner,** bounded on the 
west by said road, southerly by land formerly 
of the inhabitants of the town of lirookfluld, 
easterly and northerly by A road leading past 
the house formerly of IJFm. M. Watson, to a 
brick house on tbe Saimiet Hyde fann, so- 
called, and the same that is described in a 
mortgage deed thereof flum Frank I. Brown to 
tin; Brookfleld Saving$|* Hunk; Recorded in 
the Registry of Deeds In the Worcester Dig. 
triet for said County, book 1166, page 4<B; and 
on Saturday, the fifth da£ of June next, at ton 
o'clock In the forenoon, id the office of Goo. 8. 
Dnell, Esq., No 2 Crosby's Block, Central 
Street in Brookfiold, I slml1 OTT for sale by 
public attetttHii to the til; hesL bidder, said 
Frank 1- Brown's right, t.t.o n ul interestln 
urd to said real estate. Terms o ish. 

SwlS-t H. E. CAPEK, Deputy Sheriff. 

I 
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4SK 10   we can Sell you a Whole Suit   <fc£ 14 
«P 0110 of Nice Clothes for 0> 0 • 10 

And Everything Else in Proportion. 

CALL AND BE CONVINCED.    NO TROUBLE TO 
SHOW GOODS I 

OJSTE  PEICE  TO   ALL. 

ABE GAINSBURG & CO. 
12 

ECONOMICAL BUYERS 

IF YOU PLANT 

Any Corn! 

The MACOMBER 

An Advertisement in your Local Paper Pays. 

YOUR LIVER 

the yard of Mr. Morse, ou Hiver St., 
DiMipis O'Xeil, a fajmer living  be-j (lie horse  suddenly became  uiimau- 

twwn   Wsncii   and   West   Warren, I agenble and ran the carriage upon tlie 
drsnk tiwi much whiskey Wednesday,' bunk,   overturning  the  vehicle  and 

to   M'arren,    where   he: throwing    the   occupants    into, the 
nftl'iMst out of the  wagon. | street.     The woman fell upon an in- 
(I  himself up,  seemingly; faut   which  she carried,  hurting it 
jXtimiiiiK home  fell  out! badly.     The  mother escaped wjth a 

wrd, and was I few braises.     The wagon  was con- 
Jha J sideral ily damaged, but by the aid of 

_it was  put iu  a condition  to 
home. 

Secretes the bile and la one ot the most important organs of tbe hitman system. Jaundice, Indiges- 

tion, Dyrpepsla, Fonl Stomach, Variable AppeUte, Sallow Oompteikm, Owstipatkm and all the Ills that 
accompany it, are all indications of Liver Complaint 

" I had a severe case of Liver Comp'sint with habitual constipation; my appetite would be good one 
day and poor the next, my eyes showed evidence of Jaundice, and I had a tired, uncomfortable feeling; 
I bought one bottle of Brown's Saraaparilla. It regulated my liver and bowels so that their action Is as 
good as ever.   My general health is now good.   I owe It all to the tuw of Brown's Sarsaparlua. 

Hon. B- B. THOMAS, Treas. Feaobscot Co., Bangor, Ms," 

MR. E. Con, one of the most prominent merchants of Bangor, has suffered from liver troubles fog 
two years. Mr. Cobb has consulted good physicians, taken various remedies, bat got little or no assist- 
ance until he began the use of Brown's SarsanarUla. He says it Is the best thing for Lifer Complaint 
that ever came to his notice, and freaiy recommends it to his frkmdsr 

" I was all out of fix this Spring," said MB. L. O. OAKS, merchant at Garland, Me. "I read some of 
the testimonials, bought some of Brown's Saraaparilla, took one bottle, and am to-day beUer than I 
have been for years, I recommend Brown's Saraaparilla above all medicines I have as I know it to be 
good.'' 

KKADKB1—If you hsve any trouble with yonr kidneys yon can find a certain relief for It by ruing 
s*3 

B rown's   Sarsapari I la. 

-HAND- 

Corn, Bean & Beet 
PLANTER 

I JUST WHAT  YOU WANT 

TO PLANT IT WITH. 

IT IS 

Simple, Cheap, Durable. 
Write for Circulars to 

A. C. STODDARD, 
North Brookfleld, Mass., 

Agent for Worcester County. 

Farm  Machinery 
kinds   furnished   at   Lowest 

TRADE AT THE » 

BOSTON # 

Clothing Syndicate! 
SPENCER,  MASS. 

\ 

' 

IVYonr money refunded if it does not do all claimed. 

Brown's farsaparllla Is sold by all Druggists for I1.M; • bottles for $5,00. - 
prk'tor, Bangor, Me. 

WABJUZN, Pro- 

of   nil 
Bates. 

»wl7-t 

EGGS FOE HATCHING. 

KilCillT BUAHMAD , two penn—chicks 
can be imttfched. Plymouth Kockn, Wliltc and 
Brown Leghorns. fftO eta. per Hitting of 
thirteen. No extra charfre-for Packing to Ex- 
press, when two or mo' 3 Sittings are ordered 
at one time. 

J. 8. BARROWS, 
13tf Brookfleld, Mass. 

OUR 

$2.00 Children's Suits, 
ALL WOOL, ' 

OUR 

$3.00 Boys' Suits, 
ALL WOOL, 

OUR 

$6.00 Youths' Suits, 
ALL  WOOL, 

OUR 

$6.00 Men's Suits, 
,      ALL  WOOL, 

Are the BEST VALUE shown in Spencer. 

North atfrookfrald Railroad. 
M.W   a,  l*NO." 

I.v. N. Brookfleld, 
Ar. K. Bfookrl«l<l, 
I.v. K. Ilrooktlilil, 
\r. X. Rrookfleld, 

AH , PMIf M 
Hit) 12 \* 348 
S8-2 14 30 4 00 
tirKjji-i.vUotj 

in MM 1 r-'l4-21 

Ooncordia Lodge, No. 54, K. of E., 
Nortb Brookfleld. 

lar Convention every Wortncnflaj- Kvc 
ning, at S.00 oVltiek, 

JN O. A. It. BAI.t, A1>AMS BLOCK.   . 
r. a. Goomiicii, c. c. 

t. It. GATES, K. 11. H. B 

Of T. 

—The K. of E. had a pleasant 
social dance at their hall, Tuesday 
evening, with a supper,and mnsie, at 
the proper interval. 

—The Selectmen have made ar- 
rangements with  the  BoBton   &  Al- 

Oood Hope Division, No, 115, S. 
Noi'fli Brookfleld. 

Meets every Monday Evening nt 8.00 o'clock, in 
Sons of Temperance Hall, over the Uepot 

A. C. STODUAUD,  W. P. 
VIIAKK Coiiosn, n. s. 
A. .1. Gopnaku, If. 8. 

FBIBAY, MAY  14,   ISBO. 

Nowhere in this country can there be seen 
such a magnificent display of choice furniture 
aseihlbhetl by Paine's Furniture Company, 
48 Canal Street, Boston. 

baiiy It. U. to bring  gravel, for  onr May 24 and 25.. 
roads    and    sidewalks,   from   East 
Urookfield. 

—Quite an addition is being built 
on the north side of the barn on the 
estate of the late M. T. Reed. 

—Remember the May Festival by 
the children of St. Joseph's Church, 
on  Monday and Tuesday  evenings, 

-1N- 

KOBTH BROOKFIBLD. 

—Arc you going to Gettysburg? 

—Lawn tennis is blooming on the 

A DVERTISE1 

'■* —IS THE— 

BROOKFIELD  TIMES. 
40- Terms sent on application. 

H. J. LAWKE.NCE, Puulishcr. 

*      NOW IN STOCK, THE 

KNIGHTS OF LABOR HATS, 
NEW SPRING STYLES. 

) 
Honey Returned If Goods are Hot Satisfactory. 

F, A, LAWRENCE A GO,, 
: / SPENCER, MASS. 

hill. 

—Louis Bissonette offers two good 
houses for sale. 

—Another; 10-cent theatre strikes 
town MondaV for a week's stay. 

—Old "Hero," a well-known char- 
acter in the cast part of the village is 
dead. 

—The selectmen have re-appointed 
Mr. C. A. Bush as sexton for the en- 
suing year. 

—Mrs. I. C. Walker has added a 
full line of teas and coffees. See ad- 
vertigeirteut. 

—Mrs. Catherine Ranger and Mrs. 
Bishop have returned from their 
southern trip. 

 B. H. Smith invites the ladies to 
call aud see his stock of short  wraps 
and jackets. 

—The Grange meets every other 
Thursday evening, in Sous of Tem- 
perance hall. 

—The Appolo Quartette sing at 
West Brookfleld on the afternoon of 
Memorial Day. 

—The property of the late Dr. 
Joshua Porter is offered for sale. 
See advertisement. 

—Some $17 were netted toward 
the furnishing of the new church par- 
lors, by the last sociable. 

—Dr. and Mrs. Garrigan arrived. 
home on Tuesday, and are installed 
iu their new home on School Street. 

• —D. J. Pratt will conduct the 
praise service of the Y. M. C. A., 
next Sunday afternoon, at 3.30 p. M. 

—The high school had a half holi- 
day, Monday, while the principal aud 
his assistant were visiting schools out 
of town. 

—Messrs. Fullara have reared a 
big bill board on the cast side of the 
old ccmetary, for a circus that is 
coming in June. 

—Mrs. Elijah Stoddard and Mr. 
and Mrs. Nathan E. Adams of 
Omaha, Neb., have returned to their 
homes after an absence of some weeks 
in California. 
 "The drive to East Brookfleld is 

said to have special attractions since 
the first of May," says the observing 
Spencer Bulletin. How about the 
drive back? 

. —The Farmers' Club, at the regu- 
lar meeting of its trustees, voted to 
hold its next annual fair on Wed- 
nesday, September 22d, and give 
early announcement of the (late in 
order to secure it. 

—Wc are informed that Mr. Kelly, 
who was expected to return from 
Florida, this week, with Mr. Good- 
rich, will remain in the land of flowers 
for a still longer time. Goodrich ar- 
rived ou Wednesday. 

—The reported earnings of the 
Boston & Albany Railroad Company 
for the last quarter, BIIOW an increase 
of •106,118 over those of the same 
period in 1885, while the operating 
expenses were 815,326 less. 

 The "Sons" go to Spencer, to- 
night, to visit Crystal Division, leav- 
ing their hall at 7 o'clock. They are 
to furnish the "Good of the Order." 
Spencer Division are to return the 

-„_gsll on the following Monday cveuing. 

—Mr. and Mrs: iSamex W*.Whceler. 
started Tuesday, on a visit to their 
relatives in Cleveland, Ohio. They 
will spend some two weeks there, and 
then push on farther west for a visit 
to Mrs. Wheeler's brother iu Ne- 
braska. 
 C. A. Pepper has  come  to the 

conclusion that griuding out ice cream 
by hand is no boy's play, and this 
summer will work his freezers by 
steam from an engine of his own. 
He will also make steam enough to 
heat his store,—next winter. 

—One of Spencer's notorious liquor 
. sellers, who has given up his busi- 

ness, by force of circumstances, is 
reported .to be working on one of our 
North Brookfleld farms. We trust 
he may find the work so congenial 
that he will forget the arts he prac- 
ticed among the Hills of Spencer. 

—At the auction sale of the Corset 
Shop property on Saturday last, there 
were two bidders only, and the prop- 
erty was sold to Mr. Liberty Stone 
for «1625, which is $75 less than the 
amount of the mortgage upon it. It 
is not yet known what disposition 
Mr. Stone will make of his new ac- 
quisition. 

—Mrs. L. H. Blackmer, of National 
City, California, writes as follows :•*■ 
In your paper of April 16, a reader 
states ttmt his hens laid 1182 eggs in 
one hnndred days. I think my thirty 
Brown Leghorns can make a better 
record in 89. days. " During the 
mouths of Feb., March and April 
tbey laid 1483 eggs. The best week's 
record was one hundred and thirty- 
throe ; the best day twenty-six. 

—Rev. Mr. Ktratton of the Meth- 
odist Church, will preach the Me- 
morial Sermon for the G. A. R. this 
year, on Sunday, May 30, 3.1'2 p. »«., 
"and the post wi'll attend in a body. 

 A good work is being done in" re- 
pairing Elm Street, near the residence 
of Mr. Freeman Haskell, with stone 
and gravel. It has been much needed, 
as it is a piece of road over which a 
great deal of travel passes daily. 

 "Sim" Bellows,   formerly of this 
town, is said to bo the champion gun- 
ner of the Worcester police force, at 
Station 1. The officers are practicing 
ou rait, now that "no license" has 
reduced the amount of their usual 
work. 

—The ^Selectmen "have granted a 
sixth-class license to Mr. Geo. R. 
Hamant, as petitioned for, and he is 
now authorized to sell according to 
the provisions of such a licenset 
which requires that a record be kept 
of each sale, and none can be ob- 
tained except for medicinal or me- 
chanical purposes. 

—At the Superior Court this week 
the grand jury found bills against 
Abraham Bean and Mrs. Almira 
Dressaw, charged with adultery, and 
L. N. Carter, -charged with larceny 
from a building. No bills were found 
against Geo.- DcLand, charged with 
assault on his wife with intent to kill, 
or against Jerry Mara, charged with 
breaking and entering, and they were 
discharged. 

—Twenty-four years ago last Fri- 
day three gentlemen, now residents 
of this towu, entered the matrimonial 
state, aud on the evening of last Fri- 
day, the three, with their wives, took 
tea on School Street, at the residence 
of one of their number, Mr. John E. 
Goodwin, and by his invitation. 
Later in the evening a number of the 
friends and neighbors of Mr. Good- 
win dropped in, when Mr. George II. 
Kockwood, in their behalf, presented 
that gentleman with a gold headed 
cane. 

—The "reception" tendered Mrs. 
Fanny Earle, last Friday evening, on 
the 70th anniversary of her natal day, 
was a most pleasant surprise to her. 
Israel C. Earle aud family of Somer- 
ville, Mrs. Slade A. and Mrs. Henry 
G. Earle of San Francisco, Cal., 
Capt. David M. Earle and family 
aud A. V- Earle of Worcester were 
among the number present. Among 
the numerous gifts was a purse of sev- 
enty silver dollars from her children. 
Thursday, Mrs. Slade A. aud Mrs. 
Henrv G. Earle started for their 
home" in California, after an absence 
of nearly three months. 

—.The question has been asked, 
why the money appropriated by the 
towu and recorded as for Memorial 
Day is not spent on that day. In 
answer to this, we call the atteution 
of the questioners to the article under 
which the appropriation is made:— 
"To see if the town will raise any 
money to decorate and keep in repair 
the graves and monuments, or other me- 
morials, erected to the memory of sol- 
diers and sailors who have died iu 
the military or naval service of the 
United States, aud act thereon." The 
modest sum asked for and granted 
cannot wisely be expended in one- 
day. 

—A young fellow who is hailed by 
the name of Patrick Collins was be- 
fore Justice Jenks on Monday, ac- 
cused of stealing a purse containing 
four five dollar notes, from John T. 
Howard, an the previous Saturday 
evening. Pat claimed to have found 
the pocket book aud contents at East 
Brookfleld, and to have removed the 
bills, throwing the pocket book into 
the pond. But upon the financial 
condition of the aforesaid Collins be- 
ing investigated for a week past, it 
proved that he was "dead broke" 
after visiting East Brookfleld on Fri- 
day or Saturday, and "flush" after 
visiting Howard's Saturday evening. 
So he was bound over for trial at 
Worcester, whence he was taken by 
OplcerDeLane on Monday. 

—The fire departmentTias beeir©r» 
ganized for the year as follows: Fire 
Wardens, Suinncr Holmes (chief), 
Roland Hatch, Moses Smith, Ezra D. 
Batcheller, James Miller, Nat. II. 
Foster and John Rusk. Extiugnisher 
Company, No. 1, 12 men: F. W. 
Duncan, foreman'; H. S. Lytle, as- 
sistant foreman; C. L. Dickinson, 
secretary and -treasurer j Fred Gates, 
leading hoseman ; C. G. Thompson, 
assistant; F. W. Goodrich, assistant 
clerk. Deluge Engine Company, No. 
2, 45 men : John ft. McCarthy, fore- 
man ; Eugene Shea, assistant; Den- 
nis Cougblin,"secretary; JohnCough- 
lin, treasurer. E. D. Batcheller 
Hook and Ladder Company, 12 men : 
Dennis McCarthy, foreman; Henry 
Hatch, assistant and treasurer. 

^-Tbe funeral of Mr. Aaron Morse, 
who died Friday, took place at the 
residence of his son, Edward M. 
Morse, on Sunday last, at 1 o'clock. 
The Rev. Mr. Hird, who officiated, 
read from the 15th chapter of 1st 
Cor., at the house, and from the 21st 
chapter of Rev. at the grave. A 
quartette feelingly rendered "Nearer 
My God to Thee," and "Rest for the 
Toiling Haud." There was a large 
attendance of his old friends and 
neighbors torn New Braintree, where 
he had passed the last seventeen 
years of his life, previous to  his i 

Spencer. 
A. C. Bemis has purchased the 

market route of E. O. Slade of Pax- 
ton. 

Fortv volumes have been presented 
to the public library by the American 
Unitarian Association. 

E. F. Carpenter has sold his large 
house on School St., and purchased 
the Drury house on Franklin St. 

A. T. Jones will be the acting 
cashier of the Spencer National Bank 
during the absence of Mr. Linley. 

There were 945 cases of boots and 
shoes shipped last week from Spencer, 
against 1,029 cases the previous 
week. 
. Nine liquor selleis have been 
actually driven out of Spencer, but 
Spencer's loss, is, we fear, some other 
town's misfortune. 

The subscriptions for a street 
sprinkler come in slow. About $400 
has been secured, and it will be 
necessary to raise $100 more. 

Since the 1st of April, Undertaker 
McDonnell has attended the funerals 
of seventeen children, their ages 
ranging from three months to nine 
years. 

B. F. Hamilton has sold out his ice 
business to Abraham Capen, BO that 
the latter will have control of the 
whole business iu town the coming 
season. 

. The employees of Isaac Prouty & 
Co. raised among themselves and 
friends the substantial little sum of 
$165 for the family of the late 
Nathan Whiting. 

The employees of G. P. Ladd's 
mill now enjoy a half-holiday on Sat- 
urday afternoons. This arrangement 
has been made without any change in 
the working hours through the week. 

The II. A. Lynde Hose Co., com- 
posed of young firemen, has organ- 
ized for the year as follows:—J. M. 
Slayton, foreman ; F. N. Bean, asst. 
foreman; H. L. Bean, clerk and 
treasurer; C. L. Walker, Bteward; 
W. W. Livermore, asst. steward ; F. 
K. Bacon, L.--H. Bacon, H. F. 
Dwyer, A. II. Faxon, L. H. Dennis, 
L. 11. Green, A. J. Holmes, W. U. 
Ladd, E. S. Newton, H. G. Mullen. 

LADIES'  AND  MISSES' 

SHORT WRAPS & JACKETS! 
-AT- 

|y Next Door to Post Office, 
North Urookfield. 

1886. 

BRAINERD H. SMITH'S, 

Grass Seeds! 
GARDEN  SEEDS, 

FARMING   TOOLS, 

C, W. DELVEY. 

—NEW— 
L 

And Seasonable Goods 

FOR THE 

ANNUAL 
SPRING     . 

OPENING 
AT 

WARE, PRATT k CO.'S. 

■V"EW LINE OF 

PARASOLS ! 

Cashmere Shawls, 

GLOVES and HOSIERY. 

T ARGEST ASSORTMENT 

EVER SHOWN, 

An Enterprising. Kellable House. 

Goo. It. Hiuimnt can aUvnya bo rolled upon, 
not only to carry In stock the lwst of every. 
tliiiiK, tint to secure tlie Agency tor such urti- 
clt'B us have well known merit and arc popular 
with the people, thereby maMning the repu- 
tation of being always enterprising, ami ever 

"   t-inir secured the Agency for the reliable.   Having secured tlie Agency for the 
celebrated Dr. King's Sew Discovery tor Con- . i   li   lirilllMI   ill.  m'lK " -,«n     .,..,.-"..».„ 
sumption, he will, sell it on a positive guaran 
too. It will surely cure any and every affec- 
tion of Throat, Lungs, and Chest; and to show 
our confidence, we invite you to cull and get a 
Trial Bottle Kreo. al 

Bucklen's Arnica Salve. 

The Best Salve In the world for cuts, bruisoa, 
fiores, ulcers, salt rheum, foyer sores, .tetter, 
chapped bands, chilblains, corns, and all skin 
eruptions, and positively eurcs Piles, orno 
pay required. It is guaranteed to give perfect 
satisfaction, or money refunded. Price 25 cts. 
per box.   For sale by Uco. it. llnmuut,        y*S 

NEVKU NEGLECT n constipated condition of 
the bowels, or serious results surely follow, 
such as piles and impure blood. . use Burdock 
Blood Bitters. ^J  

If yonr blood Is vitiated, elcunso It without 
delny by the use of Ayer's sarsuparlllu. Sale 
and effective. 

Every Department Complete! 

The Choicest Fabrics! 
Tu^Xatcst Fashions! 

The Be»t Workmanship! 

fcf 

Keady-niade and Custom-made 

CLOTHING! 
In selecting our Annual Importa- 

tions of Medium und Liglit Weiglit 
Woolens for our Custom Orders, wo 
linve ttimed to su-pusa all previous 
efforts, and cordially invite an early 
inspection of our line of 

Fashionable Suitings 
and Overcoatings, 

Many of wlilch are in SINGLE PAT- 
TERNS, tliat cannot be duplicated. 

From OUR OWN WORKSHOPS 
we have placed on our counters the 
Best Line of 

Ready-Matle 
Spring Overcoats, 

and Spring Suits 
That can be procured in this coun-* 
try, and we are adding new gar- 
ments from week to week, all mado 
by skilled workmen, and warranted 
first class in stjOp and quality. 

Our Youths', Boys* and 

Children's Department 

Was never more satisfactory than 
for the present season, and wo cor- 

-. dially invite parents and guardians 
to call and see t be many new and 
pretty styles now ready, from our 
Own Workshop and the leading Bos- 
ton and New York Houses. 

Gentlemen wllianapur 

Furnishing? Goods 

Counter well stocked with the Lat- 
est NOVELTIES IN SPRING FUR 
NISHINGS, and, us usual, at Popu- 
lar Pricos. 

Fresh Goods will be ndded from 

day tojjgy as the season advances. 

I 
Good Styles, Low Prices. 

C. W. DELVEY. 

TRADE: 

PRINTS, 

GINGIIAMS, 
i 

CAMBRICS, 

LA WNS. 

gPBCIAL NOTICE 

-TO  

FARMERS 

AND GARDENERS. 

BQKN. 

In Brookfield, (Podunk) May 1st, a daugh- 
ter to ALBERT C. and AUCUSTA C. HOUDS. 

DIED.  

~In Palmer, 12th, JENNIE M. KENDALL, 30, 
wife of \V. J. Brooks. 

In Spencer, 9th, AUIGAL, wife of Roswell 
liiscoe, aged 07 years, 0 months and 20 days. 

In Paxton, May 9th, HESTER L., widow of 
the late Amos R. Black. i# 

NOTICE. 
WIIKREAS my wife MATTIE MATTOON IIIU 

loft my hud and boitnl, without just cause 
uml provocation, ail persons nre hereby for- 
bidden to trusl^or Imrbor her on my account, 
us I shay pay no bills of "^{^"Jj^gox. 

Xfe^rookfield.Mayll, 188B. " 80-lj 

FOR  SALE. 
Tlie subscriber offers for salo his two liouncs 

on North Common Street in the VlUaae ot 
North Urooktii'ld, wltb half an aero ot land 
Ono of them is a ^ 

Largo Two-Story House 
of H rooms, with good barn connected. The 
other is onestory, with atom in front, (now 
occupied for shoes and groceries,) and tene- 
ment of four rooms in rear. Good water and 
good drainage on tlie place. Plenty of annul 
trait.   For terms upplly to 

LOUIS TlISSONSfETTE. 
North Brookfleld, May 14, isal. 
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A  FULL    STOCK   OF 

BRADLEY'S 

QUALITY   GUARANTEED  THE 

BEST, AND  PEICE RE- 

DUCED TO 

$381 PER TON! 

i 

T^tJLL STOCK 

CROCKERY 
AND 

GLASS   WARE, 
TABLE AND POCKET 

CUTLERY. 

C.  W. DELVEY. 

A LARGE LINE OF 

HAMBURGS 
-—AND  

TRIMMINGS. 

I have this Spring added 

WHITE GOODS 
TO MY STOCK.    IN 

TABLE DAMASK 
and NAPKINS, 

I CAN OFFER 

SPECIAL BARGAINS! 

CANNED GOODS, 

PICKLES,  &c. 

C. W. DELYEY. 
North Brookfleld, Mass.    « 

WARE, PRATT & CO., 

4t08 & 412 Main St., 
Worcester. 

READ: 
zABOUT 

Reai Estate fbr Sale 1 
THE former BeBidence of the late I»r. Josh- 

ua Porter, consisting of a House, Barn, 
and about one half acre of land on the 

12aat Hide of Main Street, 

opposite the Batcheller Hotel, in the Centre 
of the 

-Vlllnffe   of IVortli   Jl rook field. 

Also six and one-half acres of land in the 
South part of the Village, known as 

The Wnraery TiOt. 

This lot Is dlvldod into four building lots, ono 
at the corner of Porter St. and Ward M., ono 
fronting on Porter St. and two fronting on 
Ward Street, and two lota lying baok of 
these, each lot containing a little over nn 
acre. These lots will he sold separately or to- 
gether, as purchasers may desire. 

For further particulars and terms Inquire 
of L. P. DELANIJ- or C. E. JENKS, North 
Brookfleld, Mass,    * 20tf 

To die heirs at law, next-of-kln, and all other 
po.Bona interested In  the estate nl' QH»» 
ADAMS, JR., late of NorUi Urooktleld 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
WORCESTER, SS. PROBATE COURT 

ro  n.TLnr.kin.  and   „ 
HARLES 

in said 
C°Uno'ii tlie petition of Eliia C. Adams and Charles 
W. Adams yon are hereby cited to appear at a 
Protmtc Court, to he held at Worcester, in said 
eouutv, on tlie flrst Tuesday of Juno next, at nlno 
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, if any 
vou have, why an instrument, purporting to be 
the last will aad testament of said deceased, 
and codicil thereto, should not he approved: and 
also why the said petitioners, the executors 
therein named, shou'.d not be exempt from giv- 
ing a surety or suidtms on their bond. 

And the said petitioners are ordered to serve 
this citation, by publiahlug the same once 
a week, three wocks successively, In the North 
Itrnokllold Journal, a newspnper printed at 
North Bronktleld, the hist publication to be two 
j„ ... i .1   l.nlnm  aiiiii   ixtiii'L   lUlil  tOSSIM. flf 
NOl'til    UrOOKIieiU,   lUB "IB.   |)uuiiwiuw   ■" "* " 
days, at least, before aaid court, and to aend, or 

jcars in umuc, (iisiiu™   -~       --  | MUM to be sent, a written or printed copy of tills 
moval to this town, some six   months  notice, properly mailed, postago paid, to 

». «~        ^_   -B   „rf«     nnA I oftheheirs, devisees, 
ago. 
died , 
widow,   two   daughters Vnd a son. 
He was a mau of dignity oX character, 
and integrity of purpose. 

oause to be sent, a written or printed copy oftb 
notice, properly- mailed, postajro paid, to one. 

„ ._„..,_- ■        | devisees, or legatees of Bald estate, or 
Ho was (8 years OI   age,   anu , ^^ leKlll representatives, known to the petition- 

nf   nnnmiinntinn  \He   leaves a  ers, soven days, at least, before said Court. 
it   consumption.  \m   «.«>>.= ^ititesn, ADIN THAVBM. Esquire, Judge of said 

"    court, this thirteenth day of May in the year 
one thousandeighlhuiHlre^and eightv.slx 
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"All     tlie  wonderful   and. miraculous    cures." 
" The unrivalled and peedus medicine*." 
And note the following ■ — 

TiR. THOMAS' ECLECTRIC OIL h» 
made Ike following cures pioot of which the 
proprietors can tumish on application. 

Xoolhaclic.-in   5 laimttcs 

Earache "    2        " 
BacltaeJte "    a Hoars 

Lameiicss •'    2 i>aja 

Coughs -" so Miiiulea 

Hoarseness... "    1 Hour 

Colds  " S4 Hours 

Sore Throat.*" la     " 

Deafness "    2 Days 

PsisefBura^ ^sJIInutcs 
Pain or Scald. "    5       " 

Cronp it will ease in 5 minutes, and positively 
cure any case when used at the outset. 

Remember that Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil 
is only 50 cents per bottle, and one bottle witlgo 
farther than halfadoien ol an ordinary medicine. 

i  Also, a Good Supply of 

A GRIOULTURAL 

SALT! 
Good  enough  for Land,  Cattle, or 

Hay, and will be sold at a 

VERY LOW PRICE! 

SUMMER HOLMES. 
North Brookfleld, Mass. 

fHE 

QUINNIPIAC 

Is a General PHOSPHATE for 

ALL CHOPS! 

Ajid, after a trial of ninny years hoa proved 
Itself fully 

EQUAL TO ANYTHING 

In the Market.    For sale by 

A. C.  STODDARD, 
North Brookfleld, Mass. 

FARMERS! 

NOW is the time to buy your 

FERTILIZERS! 
I am prepared to t rnish you with 

Stockbridge Manures, 

Bowker^riiT' Phosphates. 
(QUALITY UNSURPASSED.) 

LISTER'S PHOSPHATE, 
which gave so good satisfaction last year, nt 

$37.00. 
Fine Ground Bone, Plaster, 

Land Salt, 

and all kinds  of Chemicals  for those who 
wish to manufacture their own Fertilizers. 

LAP  ROBES, 

Shades, 
Hollands 

and Opaques. 

A. G. STONE. 
North Brookfleld, Mass. 

H.E. 
17 Summer St., 

North Brookfield, Mass 

A CaAsfiD. 
Those in waul of Clothing 

should remember that D. H. 
EAMES & CO. carry the larg- 
est and best stock in Worces- 
ter County, and Guarantee 
their Prices to be the Low- 
est tliat goods of same Qual- 
ity and Make can be bought 
for anywhere. 

Their large experience en- 
ables them to know the 
wants of the people, and it 
is their aim to supply Just 
what is wanted, and sell at 
Honest Prices. 

They avoid everything sen- 
sational and misleading in. 
their methods of business, 
and not only guarantee their 
prices, but Refund the Mon- 
ey if, for any reason, goods 
purchased are not satisfac- 
tory. More than this no one 
can do.'   *S 

They strtic.t an EXAMINATION of 
their Stock, and Comparison of 
Prices.. 

D. H. EAMES & CO., 
ONE 1'KICE CLOTHIERS, 

Cor. Main anO Front Sts.,     Worcester. 
lotf.J 
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TtKXTISTRK. 

I.. Ii. CLARK, D. D. 

Would icBiioetrnlly Inform the Inhabitants of 
North HrooktioM and vicinity that lie has 
ononed an ofliee for the practice of Dentistry, 
in IHiLiuiil'a lllock, where, ho la prepared to 
give careful attention to all operations in sur- 
gical anil nicolmniial Dentistry, nnil will en. 
deuvor to give satisfaction to all whe 
favor him with their palrrmagc " 
which Is respectfully solicited. 

.  „ho may 
a share of 

:iinlj« 

ADVERTISERS 
can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 

'""" " -— papers   by  addressing 
Geo.P.Rowell&Co., 

WTT.L make tlie Season of 1886 nt tho stable 
of the subscriber. Sire, Alcantara, record 

2.43; he by (joorgo Wllkes, record S.W; he by 
Kysdyk's Hamblotoniiin. Doin, "Kit, by 
(iov llanka, recork 2.38; he by \oung Colum. 
bus, record 2.281-4. Apollo Wllkes fa 3 years 
old, stands 10 hands, and weighs 1030 lbs. 

TBBMS, 915.1111. WJ 
For extended Pedigree, ote., apply to 

A. K. HAbLETT, S|»encer, Mas». 

S. WOODIS, Jr., 

Licensed A^ueiioneer, 
MAIN ST., NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

« 
All Orders will receive Prompt Attontlon. 

SStf» 

Newspaper  Advertising   Bureau 
IO Spruoe St., New York. 

Send   lOote.' for   100.F»ae Pamphlet. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH! 
$8.00 A SET. 

WAIERANTED as Good as can be hiude on 
Kubber. 

Ill liUIIUK.'ll   itlill   ti(i,lll,J -c*JM 
, W. SOUTIIWICK, ItegiBter. 

Special- Inducements 
liniioir Nuiiery Stock, either 

on BAtABY or COM 

are offered by ni to good men^to euiejfejii 
the sale of a fall 

; „v tone, y-»y_i>|.;'»^^.0^idxs*co.,.t'1 
NurirCO'nieri, Orneva, S. T. 

FILLING, 
Dental Operations, 
IfnPantI Bumble mi 

PRICES SO LOW 

and all other neural Operations, performed In 
the moat Sklllfnf nnil Durable manner. 

as to Defy Competition and come within the 
,wu"",tt"-       DE. H. H. QABELEB, 
Operative and Meebnnleal Dentist, 
311.18J       »!■» M**t»* St.,   Worce»t*rt MMI. 

GRAND' 

TEA & COFFEE 
OPENING, 

WEBSTER. 
•VVlUi or without Patent Index. 

^^as/nwaimSv^ A 

fi/B/umrt 

 AT- 

[. I WALKER'S. 

IT IS THE STAKDABD 
Authority with the 0. S. Supreme Court and In. 
the Gov't Printing Ofllce, nnd is recommended 
by the State Sup'ts of Schools in 36 States. 

To its many other valuable features we have 
ri   . 

h R Id 

stump, 
4wl§ 

LOST. 
of Stock in The Boston and 

23,497, Issued  Aug2», 1878, 
A reward will bo paid for 

iSfotnVnTo""" NANCY II. Wll.COX. 
J » Brnlntrec, April 27, IRStt. 4«18 

I 
OiE Certificate o 

Vlbany «• B-.»' 
tot|e subscriber. 

We have added TEAS AND COF- 

FEES to our extensive line, aud with 

every pound we give you a present 

worth from 3 to 10 Cents, or a check 

of 3, 5, or 10 Cents, payable at any 

time, in goods from our large and va- 

ried assortment. 

Our stock consists of Crockory, Sllvorwnre, 

Glass, Tinware, Woodenwnre and Lamps. 

Flno lino of ToyB, Notions, etc. 

Try our American Oil Stoves—the boat on 

the Market. ~~ . 

We Coi-alalljr Iiisrtte T«ra to «:TJ Be a 
Trial. 

2d Door South of Hotel, 
NORTH BKOOKFIELD. 

ir- 

§5 

JU8T ADDED 
A New Pronouncing 

GAZETTEER 
OF THE WORLD, 

Containing over 88,000 Titles, briefly 
" describing the Countries, Cities, 

Towns, and Natural Features 
w OF EVERY PART OF THE GLOBE, 
it Is an invaluable companion in every School, 

and at every Fireside. 
G. A C. MERRUM * CO., Pub'rs, Springfield, Haas. 

W.W.ltlCB.      HKNItY W. KINO.     CUAS. M. BICIJ. 

Rice, King & Rice, 
COUNSELLOHS  AT LAW, 

No. 8 Post Office Blocks .,, 
Pearl Street,      -      Worcester, Mass. 

Counsel in Patent Causes. 

jrj-Mr. Kixa will be in North 
after 5.30 1'. M. 

Brookflt'Ol 
1 
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SELECT 8IFTINGS. 

,Ft,mUo*s heart, weigh ■DfiMI'orty- seven 
|>m.nd4 iias been sent to Cornell Vni- 
.Twsity.' 

The wnfd "boycott" originated in Ire-j 

Hnd from the name of Captain Bovcott, a 
well-known landlord there. 

^^za^" is derived from the Cann 

dian-French bles^art^ which means a cut- 
ting north wind, according to Western 
authority. 

It requires the annual slaughter of 
100,000 elephants to keep the world sup- 
plied with ivory, England alone uses 

up the product of 30,000 elephants, or 
1,200,000 pounds. 

Under the German code after the six 

teenth century the rule of the Roman 
law was followed ofbeginning with the 

weakest in torture. If husband and 
■wife were to be tortured they b?gan with 
.the wife. 

Various processes have been brought 

forward for producing a satisfactory 
substitute for the ordinary wooden pail, 
and the most successful effort in this 
direction appears to have been accom- 
plished with paper pulp. 

Slavery in the ancient Roman world 
,was in part sustained by a practice so 
(revolting and inhuman as hardly to be 

{Comprehensible to modern ideas—the-sys- 
tematic exposure and abandonment of the 

children of the pdbr and of female and 
defective children by the rich. 

Among the curiosities of Nassau, Hi 
I\, is a wonderful phosphorescent lake. 
_.t is a collection of brackish water about 
!hnU" a mile square, embedded in cocoa- 
nut groves. Its peculiarities are only 

visible when the night is dark. Then, 
rowed about in a boat, the visitor is re- 
warded by the bright, scintillating 
flashes whieh every stroke of the oars 
throws around the craft. 

"In the ordinary healthy lung," says 

[Dr.  Curtis,    "perhaps even  in  pen »ns 
;who have a consumptive heredity, the 

which  causes the break-down of 

THE WHALE SHARK. 
{SOMETHING ABOUT THE GREAT- 

EST FISH THAT SWIMS: 

The Sight that Greeted the Eyes of 

• Skipper Off the California 
Coast— Habits of the 

Rhinodon. 

A San Diego correspondent of the San 

Francisco Call writes: The captain of a 
vessel running between an Australian 
port and Wilmington, Cal., reported a 
turious incident some time ago that is 

»f more than passing interest. The ship 
was bowling along off the coast, beating 
*x> the eastward, when a large object was 

.•ited ahead by the lookout. It was re- 
ported as a whale, and word passed aft 
io that effect, but who.: the skipper came 
an deck it was still in the same position 
lead ahead, alx>ut half a mile away. The 
men thought it a sleeping whale, but as 
the vessel drew nearer it was seen to be 
I fish thiat lay in the trough of the sea, 
Ihe wares breaking over it, and numbers 

ft scabirdg flying about or resting upon 
It. The creature seemed at least fifty 
Feet long, judging from the ship that 

b.irc away a little to avoid it, and ran 
within two hundred feet. That it was 
only sleeping or basking at  the surface 
was evident, as some one put a bullet in 

its thick hide and it sank, leavingadeep 

perm 

(the lung may not be able to make an 
nipression; but if the physical integrity 
s destroyed by poor food or any debit-   „ 

Stating influence, or by a eo'd, then the | was supposed  to "be 
germ is able to get in its work, and to ; African waters    and 
multiply and to produce its kind, and to ' 

fill the lungs with tubercles." * 

• In the Chinese language there ore siify 
characters and meanings to the  syllable 
Ling, seventy to Sing and Beventy-flve 
to lng.    The Chinese child has a pretty 
or endearing name given it soon   after 
its birth,    Then the boy  has  a school 
name when he goes to school, a maiifal 
name when he takes a wife, a business 
name  when  he goes  into  business,   an 

official name if he takes an office, and a 
death name to be put on his tombstone 
land to go down into history. The 
|Chinese prefix "Ah," so common in this 
.country, is an endearing diminutive, 

Jequivalent to Sammy, John-ny, Tom-my 
in the English language. 

HEALTH  HINTS. 

For catarrh cure gather common wild 
mullein and dry and smoke in a pipe. It 
is said to be a sure cure. 

A medical journal says that in carry- 
ing children in the arms care should be 
taken not to carry them habitually on 

the same side,as this tends to make them 
Sure-sided. 

Hot camomile-bags often give relief to 

Sufferers from neuralgia. They are made 
of linen lightly filled with camomile 
blossom*; reject the stalks. When needed, 

/place them ou a tin plate in the oven, 
"fl where thej will become very hot but not 

barn,     '"*ar™~V-? 

Hot milk and seltzer water togethet 
are good nourishment for the nerves. 
Take half a tqmbler of milk, heat very 

hot, but be sure to remove from the fire 
before it boils; add from the siphon bot- 
tle sufficient seltzer water to fill up the 

tumbler; stir and drink. This is a good 
night-cap. 

In this changeable season, when coughs 
are heard on every side, the following 
beverage is soothing if taken just before 
going to bed by the person troubled witb 
a cough. It is an old French recipe, and 
is called latt de poule.    Mix the yolk of 

whirlpool and numbers of shrieking 
birds to alone matk the spot. 1 ha fish 
was described as spotted or marbled, 
having a small top or dorsal fin, and a 

•hark-like tail. The sailors had never 
iceyanything of the kind before, and 
thought it was some new animal, and 
having no apparatus for taking whales or 

other large animals, it was passe 1, 
probably serving only as a good founda- 
tion for many sea-serpent yarns. 

From the description I should judge 
(hit the g^reat fish was Smith's spotted 
(hark, rhtnodon typicus, one of the most 

interesting of all sharks, the largest 
known living fish and the largest living 

tnimal, if we excepMhe great narwhal 
whale. For a long time the rhinodon 

confined to east 

I received some 
jears ago a communication from a gen- 
tleman in Ceylon giving an extremely 

interesting account of a specimen that 
was about twenty-three feet long, cap- 
tured there, but since then the fish has 
been observed in various watc>s. I be- 
lieve Dr. Gill claims a newgenu; on the 
Pacific c a<t, though Dr. Gunthcr; of 

/he British Museum, con.iders all the 
forms observed to be identical. In any 
zase, the fish nnd its allies, among which 
may be included our great bone shark of 
Ihe family Cetorhinido), have a wide 
geographical rang \ 3 

In  general   apvcarau; e  the r'.iinodons 
resemble our common basking sharks, but 

they differ from them in several particu- 

lars,  one remarkable feature  being the 
color,  which  is   spotted, presenting   a 
Itriking appearance in the water.    From 
this peculiarity they are called  spotted 
sharks, while local names are given them 
relating to their habits in   the   several 
localities.    They are also called whale 
•harks,   perhaps partly from their enor- 

mous size, and from the fact that their 
Sill    rakers    call     to mind the whale-- 
one   of  the    whale.      The    general 

characteristics of the family are aa fol- 
lows, and by them the fishes en  be re- 

cognized by seamen os this coast: Sharks 
of great size, attaining in full growth at 
least seventy feet, color spotted or mar- 

ble, mouth hmje and .-lot underneath, but 
with the nostrils at tae extiemity of the 
mouth; the teeth  aro  extremely small, 
very numerous and conical, so small in 
fact, that in nearly all superficial exami- 
nations they are reported as being tooth- 
less.   The gill openings are very wide 

•nd prominent, the last one being" above 
the base of the pectoral fins.    The first 

dorsal fin is extremely small, nnd placed 
i little in front   of the ventrals.    The 
second dorsal is also comparatively small, 
ind nearly opposite the anal.    Both are 
IVithout spines.    The  toil is large  and 
powerful, possessing a keel, and the lower 

lobe is well dfeveloped.as in the basking. 
The eyes ore small, and hp.ve no nictitat- 
ing membrane.    In the mouth are found 
the curious cartilaginous bands or rakers 

line before it could be cast off. With a 

lurch the stem of the craft sprang into 
air, and in a scoend she had disappeared. 

The men, who had flung themselves ox er- 
board, were picked up by other bo its, 

and an attempt wai made to follow ths di- 
rection taken by the animal and boat: but 

neither come up. and three days later 
the large boat was found six or eight 
miles down the coast. Everything had 
been torn out of her, even the paint worn 
off as if she had been scraped. Evidently 

she had been towed tinder water for miles 
at a high rate of speed, and dragged over 
the rocks at the bottom until finally the 
line broke. 

The rhinodon has a curious habit, ob- 
served in the Seychelles region, of rising 
under the boats and lifting them out of the 

water, spilling the occtyiants by rolling 
the cr.ift over. This often happens to 

large native boats, and it is probably 
done in curiosity or play, as the same 
thing is often done by whales. 

is. C. -^ I— J »J I *"° curious cartilaginous DanuS or IT. 
one egg  thoroughly willi a teaspoon ful   already   referred   to,   evidently an 
of suirftr. »nii  ndd   a few rlrnna nf iinmrm      „._... , ,,        ',.        ,       .     J 
of sugar, and add a few drops of orange 
flower water. Pour a gill of boiling water 
by degrees upon the mixture, stirring 
Constantly, and drink very warm. 

Tea and Coffee Dyspeptics. 

Lit has occurred to the writer to make 

any observations as to the circumstances 
.under which tea and coffee are found to 
agree or disagree with different persons; 
in the first place, as Sir W. Roberts has 
pointed out,  tea,  if taken at the same 

time as farinaceous food, is much more 
likely to retard its digestion and cause 
dyspepsia than if taken a little time after 
eating; and the custom adopted by many 

'persons at breakf. at.  for instance,   of 
eating first and drinking their   tea or 

icoffee afterward is a sensible one; so al so 
nt is better to take one's five-o'clock tea 

without the customary bread- and-butter 
•r cake than with it. 

Indeed, while there is little that can I 
lbe said ageinst a cup of hot tea in a j 

'stimulant  and restorative,  when taken 
about midway between lunch and dinner, I 
and without solid food, it may, on the 

other hand, be a fruitful cause of dys- 
pepsia when accompanied at that time 
with solid food.    It is also a curious fact 
that j|a_^ iierenns witJ^wh_»^_«■l>_i■- 

oldinary circumstances,  will  agree ex- 
ceedingly well, will become the subjects 
of a tea dyspepsia if they drink this bev- 
erage at a time when they may be suffer- 
ing from   mental   worry   or   emotional 
disturbance. 

Moreover, it is a well-recognized fact 
that persons who are p.one to ucr o is 

excitement of the circulation and palpi- 
tations of the heart have these symptoms 
greatly aggravated if they persist in tbe 
use of tea or coffee as a beverage. 1 he 
excessive consumption of tei among the 

women of the poorer classes is the cause 
of much of the go-called "heart-com- 
plaints " among them ; the food of those 
poor women censists largely of starchy 
substances (bread-and-butter chiefly), to- 

gether with tea, i. c., a food accessory 
(which is   one   of   the ... is   oue   of   the greatest   of   all, ,, 
retarders  of   the   digestion of starchy   _"f   h'8,   n"gtlin

waf n01 esaggo. ate.1, 
.    - o '    incr that the rhinodon   \ as - tru y the 

rangemeut enabling the sharks to retain 
the minute pelajic animals upon which 
they f<e i. These sharks are so common 

•bout tbe Seychelle islands that organized 
isheiies are carried on. 

The first authentic capture of the 
rhinodon in America was reported by 
Jhe Italian naturalists who were making 

t tour of the world on the man-of-war 
Vettor Fisiani. While lying in the Gulf 
of Panama, near Taboga Island, they 
saw several large sharks, and began fish- 

for them. Seveial boats were sent out, 
with spears, and after a long chase one 

at the monsters was struck, and soon 
ihey were rushing across the bay at a 
rate of several miles an hour. For three 

hours the shark towed four or five boats, 
upsetting one and endangering all sev- 
eral tines. Finally the foremost crew 
succeeded in hauling alongside, and by 
repeated lancing it was killed. The 

crews of nine separate boats were re- 
quired to tow the animal to the ship, 
where they hoped to hoist it aboard; 
but this bong found impossible, it was 
towed ashore at flood tide, and was 
thoroughly examined when high and 
dry at ebb tide. The length of the shark 
wa» about twenty-nine feet, and the 
greatest circumference abnutriirsstT-sire 

feet. The natives, who called the shark 
tintorerj, stated that they had observed 
!he sharks before, but that thev were 

lo.uparatively rare. Photographs were 
taken of this specimen, with sailors 
tilting in its mouth, giving a good idea 
of its huge proportions. 

As large as it was it was only a third 

;h: size of some observed at the 
Seychelles, according to Professor 

Wright, of the University of Dublin. 
The first one ever captured was killed 
jy some natives at Capetown, where it 
was exaullhcd by Sir A. Smith, and 
dually it was found that the fish was 

quite common about the Seychelles; but 
when the report came that "they attained 
i length of seventy feet it was doubted, 
professor Wright investigate] the mat- 
ter and found by personal experience 
that this  length 

Nice Mince Pies. 

While   the    Fifth    Wisconsin   wen 

camped in  Virginia in the winter of '6U 
they were sometimes in the habit of jay- 
hawking, and acquired such a reputation 
that in a short time they got  credit foi 
everything   of the kind that occurred. 

The Colonel of a certain Vermont regi- 
ment determined  at length to put up a 
job on then.     His name I am not at lib- 
eity to use, but he  was a b.avo and gal- 
lant  officer   and   known far  and  wide 
throughout the whole Sixteenth Corps as 

Colonel   Aunt   Liddy,-     Colonel   Aunt 
Liddy called some of his bays together 
and   instructed  them to kill and dress a 

certain very fat dog in such a manner 
that it would look like sheep, and let the 
Fifth Wisconsin boys luwe a chance to 
steal and eat it; "and then, boys," says 
he, "we'll have a good one on them." 

No   sooner   advised than done.     That 
night some of our boys were tempted by 
sight   cf  the   mutton,   and of   course 
brought it into camp.      By some means, 
however,   after   arriving in  camp  they 

were led to smell a  largo "rat," and an 
investigation showed the boys had been 

sold.    They Iield a council of war at once 
and eagerly discussed various  plans- for 
turning defeat into victory.    One of out 

men had the reputation of being one ol 
the best eooka in or about headquarters! 

At his suggestion  we obtained flour and 
bought a lot of apples, by the assistance 
of   which- he   speedily   conveited   the 
d.essed  dog into in n savory smelling 

component   of  as flno a looking lot oi 
mince pies as ever came into camp.    Men 
wereseut out to peddle them, who "hap- 
pened"  to   find   their way first among 
Aunf Liddy's men, and it is  needless to 

''say the stcck was exhausted  before the 

peddlers" reached anybody else.     Aunt 
Liddy,   having   a   particular liking foi 
mince pies, bought naif a dozen, and wc 
chuckled to see him smacking his lips aa 

he swallowed  big mouthfuls.     Shortly 
after this a detail, of us Wisconsin boys 
ware      ordered      out      on      -fatigue 
duty,       and      Aunt      Liddy      and 

his  brave Vet monters were sent out aa 
our guard, and of the barking, yelping, 

howling that I ever heard, that beat all. 
Thi Colonel ca'led for an explanation of 
such conduct, and was informed that we, 

as a regiment,;- had no liking for dog, but 
were not disposed to quarrel with those 
who did. 

The Colonel looked down a moment, 
fiuzzlcd, and then with a half amused 
ook, and half suspicious, called out: 

"Who does like dog?" 
"Well, nobody, Colonel,  unless made 

up into nice mince pies!" 
The Colonel wheeled around to hi» 

men, and exclaimed: "Boys, this is a 
good one; we will have to Ictihe Fifth 
Wisconsin alone after this," and} you may 

be sure they did.—Chicago Ledger, 

Selection by tbe Sea. 

An observant rambler along the shores, 

will, here and there, note places where 
the sea has deposited things more or less 
similar, and separated them from dissim- 
ilar things—will see shingle parted from 
sand; larger stones sorted from smaller 
stones; and will occasionally discover 

deposits of shells more or less worn by. 
being rolled about. Sometimes the peb- 
bles or boulders composing the shingle 
at one end of a bay, he will find much 

larger than those at the other, Jntcrme- 
diate sizes, having small average differ, 
ences, occupying the space between tbe 
extremes. An example occurs, if I re- 

member rightly, some mile or two to the 
west of Tenby; but the most remarkable 
nnd well-known example is thnt afforded 
bythe Chesil bank. Here, along a shore 
some sixteen miles long, there is a gradt 
ual increase in the sizes of the stones j 
which, being at one end but mere peb. 
bles, are at the other end great boulders. 
In this case, then, the breakers and the . 

undertow have affected a selection—have g?ne UP' 

Babbit Far Hats. 
The trade in rabbit skins for bat mak- 

ing is now an enormous industry. The 
skins are doubly Valuable, the hair being 
used for felt making and the pelts to boil 

down into glue. The present statistics 
i of the industry in Europe may be figured 
from the fact that eighty millions of 

1 skins are collected in France, twenty-five 
I to thirty millions in England, almost en- 
, tirely from the warrens of the sandhills 
and woods; twelve to fifteen millions in 

! Belgium, almost wholly of domestic 
breed (as are nine out of the eighty mil- 
lions of French skins); two to three mil- 
lions from Russia, Sweden, and Norway, 
and four millions' in Northern Germany, 
yearly. In Austria and Hungary there 
are about twelve millions collected, but 
retained for home manufacture. Spain 
and Portugal have skins of inferior qual- 
ity, which nro kept for the hat factories 
of theso countries. France occupies the 
chief place in the commerce of rabbit- 
skins, and this not only in regard to 
quantity but to quality. There is no rab- 

bit comparable to the French rabbits 
either to eat or make hats of. Both to 
Belgium and to England large quantities 
are exported. 

At first th£ manufacturer collected and 

stored the rabbit skins, and transformed 
'them into hats with very rude machinery. 
It is only recently, by the distribution of 
labor, always advantageous, that the 
preparation of the stuff has been separa- 
ted from the manufacture of hats, and 

the collection of the skins is organized 
as a distinct industry. In England there 

are now some twenty firms engaged in 
preparing and cutting the skins, the 
largest of which firms are in Southwark, 
and others in Manchester and Leeds. 
The industry, altogether, is a very inter- 
esting one in many respects, and it rep- 
resents a living to large numbers of peo- 
ple, including the collection of skin3 in 
the towns and villages throughout the 
country, and the hundreds of women and 
girls occupied in "pulling" and in other 
operations preparatory to the felting, 
when the hat manufacturer enters upon 
the mysteries of his special trade. 

Good Shooting. 

"I heard that there was more good 

shooting in California than in 

any other state in the Union," 

remarked a man to a Stockton 

hotel runner just after getting off an 

Eastern train. 

"Well, I should think there was," re- 

plied the hotel runner, 

"But since it has beeome so thickly 

settled, I suppose there is not near so 

much shooting as there used to be?" 

"No, nothing like so much." 

"I'm a st anger in these parts, and I'm 

fond of shooting. I wish yon would di- 

rect me as to the best place where I can 

find it." 

"Bodie, Mono County, I think, is 

about the best place, but you ought to 

have come here about thirty years ago, 

stranger. The Bhooting don't amount to 

much now, but it used to be a very un- 

common thing up there for a single day 

to go by without somebody'a being shot 

in some shooting scrape. Shooting's 

kinder dull up there now though, but 

the citizens try to make it lively for 

strangers, and if you go up there I guess 

you'll get all the chance you want to 

practice," and the hotel man helped the 

astonished stranger into the bus and 

drove off.—PaciftAjeater. 

Brash and wiry hair becomes soft and pliant 
by using Hall's Hair Kenewer. ' 

Many a mother has  found Ayer". Cherry 
Pwc.tiiral inv-iitimlile ih CASOS of croUD. 

Munsman'i Peptonlzed Beef Tonic, the only 
prejiaration of beef containing Its enttn nutrl- 
titiu* properties. It contains blood-making 
force generating ami life sustaining properties; 
invaluable for indigestion, dyspepsia, nervous 
prostration, and all forms of general debility; 
also, in all enfeebled conditions, whethertbe 
result of exhaustion, nervous prostration, over- 
work or acute disease, particularly if resulting 
from pulmonary complaint. Caswell, Hazard &. 
' to.. Proprietors, New York. Sold by druggists, 

A Drugglat'a story. 
Mr. Isaac C. Chspmaa, druggist, Newburg, N. T.f 

writes us: "I have tor the past .en years sold several 
gross of DR. WH. HALL'S BALSAM FOR THE LDNOS. . 
can say of It what I cannot say of any other metis, 
sins; I have never heard a customer speak of It bat 
to praise Its virtues In the highest manner. I have 
recommended It in a great many cases or Whooping 
Cough, with the haeplest efTecta. I have used it in 
my own family for many years; In fact, always hare 
% bottle in the medicine closet," 

TIRED, WORN AND WEARY. 
Who c»tM twcv-rvl^ that tin>d, worn awl tMary/MHtw f Bit not MUM. fry mtirtal or manual labor, 

-Waking in th4morning unrtfrethtd '—Often with aching bonei—Bad to** in (A. mouth—Sonettmt* bad 
brtath.-Th«r* man fr« no pain in the back.-But th*r* ita fMiing of gomneu—Appruaohingpain,—/n*w 
Uvtiu .'—Th* body and mind look ttrength ;—A recumbent position i§ preferrtd. 

No la«ly should live in i erpetual fear, And 
suffer from the more sericus noubles that so 
ofien appear, when Dr. Kilmer'* Complete 
Female Remedy is certain to prevent and cure 
Tumor and Cancer there. 

Tlte best Ankle Hoot and Collar Pads are 
made of zinc and leather.   Try Tliem. 

The habit of ranging over boots or shoes 
corrected with Lyon's Patent Heel Stlffenors. 

r, ipply to in* 
Elltliteen 

Utltl lUltH 

That Tired Feeling 
Everybody knows what "(hat tired feeling" Is. It 

afflicts nearly every one at this time of year, being 
caused by (ho depressing effect* of the changing sea. 
son and the d blUtated condition of the body. The 
r.'fr ■HhiiiK, toning ami Invigorating Influences for 
which the system appeals will be found th Hood's 
Sarsapaiilla, the reliable tonic and blood purifier. 
Give It a trial. 

"I began taking Hood's Sarsaparllla when I was so 
weak I could not do my work. It has made a new 
person of me. All I ask of any one Is to try Hood's 
sarsaparllla and see Its quick effect It takes less 
time and quantity to show its effect than any other 
preparation I ever heard ef. I would not be without 
It"—MRS. G. A. M. HCDBARD. North Chill, N. Y. 

"I bave used Hood's Sarsaparllla with such benefit 
as to astonish my friends. I have renewed my 
strength ; my appetite is good ; my cough Is growing 
bett r; I feel like a different person."—Mas. A. P, 
PROCTOR, Uarblehead, Muss, 

Hood's Sarsaparllla 
Bold by all drnTfrlsts.    %l; six for S5-    Prepared only 
by <->. I. HOOD A CO., Apotheoar.es, Lowell. Miss, 

ICO Doses One Dollar 

YOU   WANT 
A SPRING 

MEDICINE 
To remove impurities from the 

Blood undigested and decaying 
matter from the system. 

To prevent or remove Blotches, 
Pimples, Rashes, Boils and all 
kinds of SKIN ERUPTIONS, 

To protect the system from Bil- 
ious attacks and remove all malar- 
ial taint that may be lurking In the 
by-ways of disease. 

To fortify the system agalnst'the 
approach of diseases peculiar to 
the weather, tone the Stomach 
and remove all refuse matter from 
the system. 

Restore Lost Appetite, remove 
Blotches and Skin Eruptions and 
give a Clear, Healthy glow to the 
Skin. 

Remove all Malarial Symptoms 
and Insure good health. 

Last-spring I hod a terrible breaking 

out all ovar my body. There were blotches as 

large at a penny and aomeu large aa a ailTe* 
dollar. They would appear In the morning 

and would itch and burn halt a day. I took 

everything I could think of, but to no avail. 

I grew worse and worse until I was sick abed. 

A friend advised me to use Burdock Blood 

Bitters. I secured three bottles and before I 

had taken all of the first bottle I Celt like 

another person. J was entirely cured before 

I had taken the three bottles. It is a won- 

derful medicine and I would uot be without lb. 

Mns. JULIA ELDRIDOE, Box 35, 
Jan. 25, 18S6. West Cornwall, Conn. 

B. S. B. removes Blotches ami Face Kruptioni bp 
constitutional treatment.   Be turn emitry it. 

Last spring njy health became very poor. 

I had no appetite and my liver troubled me. 

I used several medicines witb no relief, and 

was finally recommended to try Burdock 

Blood Bitters.   This medicine cured me. 
Miss MAUD FISHKR, FlackvUle, N. T. 

Nov. 9,1885.    _____ 

B. B. B. is a great boon to suferinq ladies—nialtL 
en, wife or mother.   Endure it no longer. 

I have had a bad humor in my blood which 

broke out in the skin, and the doctors did me 

no good. 1 tried everything for It, but got no 

relief. At last tried your Burdock Blood Bit- 
ters.    I have taken but two bottles, and I 

Burdock Blood Bitters 
Is not a BEVERAGE nor a prepar- 
ation of which the fundamental 
principle Is the "Purging Aloes," 
but a purely Vegetable Medicine,   must "r ' am cured and am feeling like a 
particularly adapted   to   SPRING   new man. (STEPHEN E. Jonnur, 

COMPLAINTS. |    Nov. 14, * Taunton, Mass. 

Fortify, Strengthen and Invigorate with B. B. B. 

R.n.R. Ready 
Relief 

Punis!.m.?iit" In Old Times. 

fhe Hartford (Conn.) Courant says: At 
the risk of wearying readers with a 

repetition of what nas already been 
printed in the Courant, the following 
brief record is reprinted from this paper 
under date of September 7, 1701: 

HARTFORD, September 7. 
Trfist week David Campbell and Alexander 

Pettigrew were indicted before the Superior 
Court, sitting in this town, for breaking 
open and robbing the bouse of Mr. Abie! 
Abbot; o£ "Windsor, of Two Watches, to 
which indictment they both plead guil£y, 
and were sentenced each of them to receive 
15 Strips, to have their Right Ears cut off. 
and be branded with a Capital Letter B on 
their Forehead >; which punishmeut was in- 
flicted on them last Friday, Pettigrew bled 
so much from the Amputation of his Ear 
that his Life was in Kan_er. 

CURES AND PREVENTS 

Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat. Influenza* 
Inflammations, Rheumatism, Neu- 

ralgia, Headache. Tooth- 
ache.  Asthma. 

DIFFICULT BREATHING. 
OtIRES THE WORST PAINS In from one to twenty 

toinuton.    NOT ONE HOUR nfler reading tlifs »d- 
vertiBoment need any one BUFFER WITHPAIN. 
Haiway'H Keadv Relief Is a Hare Care f«* 

fcvMiy Pain, .^prftfns, Brultes. Paine In 
th» Back, C.IPSI or I,linb*.   It warn 

tl.it First H„d i* the Only 
PAIN   KIUIEDY 

Thnt Instantly stop* the moat excruciating paint, 
_!?•_■ iiiliftinraation, and cures ConRpfltions, whother 
or,the Limit*, Stomach. Bowels, or other glands op 
ontnus by oae upiilication. 
_JS.half to a teaspoonful in half a tumbler of watei 
win in a few minutes cure Cramps, Spasms, Soar 
momacn. Heartburn. Nervousntess, Sleeplrssnesa, 
pick Headache. DiatrliCBa, Dysuntery, Colic, Flattt* 
lencj, and all internal pains. 

Malaria In Its Various Forms. 
There is not a remedial agent in the world that will 

cure Fever and Ague and all other Malarlou*. Rilioue 
and other fevers,aided by ItAIIWAY'N PILLfb 
■omiickaa RAUIVAV'M RKA-OV IM.fil  I". ^ 
Flityceuu per bottle,   ffefi by dru__i*ie. 

$100 

PHAETON. 

He Felt It. 
Mr.  Coldcash—Say,  have  you heard 

the news? 

Smithers—No what is itf 

Coldcash—Why, the Argentine bank 

food. 

The effect of coffee o« a rttarder ol 
jtomach digestion   woul I. probably be 
more felt than it is were it not so con- 

stantly the practice to take it only in 
small quantity lifter a rery large meal; 

fit is then mixed with an immense bulk 
of food, and its relative, pcrcentnge pro- 
portion rendered insignificant; and to the 

'.trong and vigorous the slightly ret ml- 

jing effect on digestion it would  then 
lhave may be, as Sir W. Roberts suggests, 
Inot altogether a disadvantage ; but aftei 

ia stare meal and  in persons of feeble 
'digestive power the cup of black coffee 

would   probably   exercise   a   retarding 

effect on digestion which might prove 
harmful.—Popular Seitnee Monthly. 

The hands on the dial of the Bouse ol 
Parliament c\ock, London, weigh one 
.hundred pounds eah. 

/trgert fish in the world. At the 
Seychelles they are call d chagrin, and 

ire generally found fr..m twenty-five to 
ffty feet in length, occasionally attain- 
ing seventy. When of the latter size, 

Ihey are greatly dreaded by the natives 
is well as the whalers. It stems that 
when struck they far exceed the whale 
h agility, sounding with marvelous 

ipeed, so that there is great danger of 
boats being either jerked under water or 
lorn in pieces. 

A while is obliged to rise after a eer- 
Uin time to breathe, but the rhinodon can 

lescend to an enormous depth, exhaust- 
ing more line than a boat can carry. Pro- 

fessor Wright states that scver.il fatalites 
have occurred, natives frequently being 
jerked overboard so quickly that their 

disappearance was not seen by their com- 
iadea. On one occasion an enormous 

rhinodon was struck, and exhausted   the 

at each place left behind those stones 
which were too large to be readily 
moved, while taking away others small 
enough to be moved easily,/ But now, if 

nKcontemplate exclusively this selective 
action of the sea, we overlook certain im- 
portant effects which the sea simultane- 
ously works. While the stones have been 

differently acted upon in so far that some 
have been left here and some carried 
there, (hey have been similarly acted 
upon in t\vo allic.1, but distinguishable, 

ways. By perpetually rolling them about 
and knocking them one against another, 
the waves have so broken off their most 
prominent parts as to produce in all o( 
them more or less rounded forms; and 
then, further, the mntnnl-friotJisz^shtbu 
stones simultaneously caused, has 

smoothed their surfaces. That is to say 
in general terms, the actions of en- 
vironing agencies, so far as they have^ 
operated indiscriminately, have produced^ 
in the stones a certain unity of character! 
at the same time that they have, by thei; 
differential effects, separated them, the 
larger ones having withstood certain vio- 
lent actions which the smaller ones could 

not withstand.—Popular Science Monthly. 

Binithers—Oh, the scoundrels! I 

might have known such a rascally set of 

bank directors would rob the depositors. 

Coldcash—Why, did you have any 

money in in? 

Smithers—Every cent I made over to 

my wife before I failed the first time. 

Oh, the scoundrels.—Chicago Rambler. 

The manager of the Fort Wayne (Ind.) Go. 
sette, Mr. B. M. Holman, says he has often 
read of the wonderful cores effected by St 
Jttcobs Oil. Recently he sprained his ankle, 
and Invested in a caijo and a bottle of St. Ja- 
cobs Oil. The latter proved the better invest- 
ment, aa it entirely cured his ankle. 

DR. RADWAY'S 

SARSAPAR1LLIAN   RESOLVENT, 
The Great Blood Purifier. 

Far tbeCnr* of all Chronic Disease*. 
Chronio Rheumatism, 8emfuU.18yphUftio Coia. 

plaints, etc. (see our book on Venereal, etc.; price 25 
cents). Glandular Swelling, Hacking Dry Couirh. 
Caueertms Affoctiuns, __Ha_D_ nf the LUIIM Dys- 
pepsia. Water Brash, White Swellings, Tumors, Pim- 

Bles, Blotches, Eruptions of the Face. Ulcers, Hip 
lsaasc. Gout, Dropey.Hieketa, Salt Rheum, Brun- 

chitis, Consumption, Diabetea, Kidoey, Bladdot 
IJrer Complaints, etc. 

SCROFULA, 
Whether transmitted from parents or acquired, to 
within the curative raune of the Sarsaparilliaa Re- 
solvent. 

Cures have been made where persons hare been 
afflicted with Scrofula from their vouth up to 20 30 
an! 40 years of air. bv DR. RADWAY'S HAR.SU'\. 
BILMAN RESOLVfcXT, a remedy compawj of \£ 
gre Hunts of extraordinary medical propertied, esson- 
tial to purify, btaj, repair aud Invigorate the broken 
dorrn and wasted body. Quick, pleasant, safe and 
permanent in its treatment and cure. 

Sold by ail druggists.   One dollar a bottle. 

DR. RADWAY'S PILL8 
The Great Liver and Stomach Remedy 

For the euro of all dUorders of the Stomach. Liver. 
Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous Diseasea Loss 
of Appetite, Headache, O.wtlTeneSB, Indigestion. 
Biliousness, Fever, Inflammation of the Bowels! 
Piles, and all deranRemeuts of the internal viscera. 
runty vegetable, containing no mercury, mineral* 
or deleterious drugs. 

Price, 2S cents per box.   Sold by ell druggisn. 

DYSPEPSIA! 
Dr. IlntlHHv'g Pilisj are a cure for this com- 

•lafnt. They restore strength to the stomach and 
enable it to perform its functions The symptoms 
of Dyspepsia disapi»ar,and with them the liability ol 
the system to coutract diseases. Take the medicine 
according to directions, and observe what we say in 
**F_lse and True" respecting diet. 

CT-aend a letttr stamp to DR.RADWAY * 
OOv No. 32 Warren Street, Now York, for T'F*l*o aud True." 

■V»BB sure to get KADWAY'M. 

MxiJ-i InchrbacK, one 3 leaf,'";tox 
1W inch  front;    coach  axles: 
wheels 40x48;  wood OT patent 
bubs; I inch axle;  *>(■■*<■.   botv 
f>P\ with leatherroof an] side 
curtains, leather quarters, back 
stays, and back curtain; plain 
black painting on bodies, fine 
line stripe on gear: cloth backt 
and cushions, tamps ft fenders. 

These Phaetons are hung low, 
are very roomy, and are speci- 
ally adapted to persons reguir- 
Jug comfort aud case in riding. 

We know 
of     no 
vehicle 
built for 
same 
p r 1 e e 
worthy 
of    com- 
parison. 
Guaran- 
teed to be 
a-issrep- 
resenwa. 
Will   be 
delivered 
free on 
board 
cars.New 
York. 
Terms 
cash. Re- 
nonel.ii 
credit 
given  to 

responsible parties de.siriug to buy on time. 

THE EPMSTOH & WUPPELL COMMsY, 95 Broad wry, Brook y , E.D ,N.Y. 

KfeH . ABB TBS FAMOUS 

HeP,:PLflSTOS. 
■*•* Talk la oheap, actual resnltaoount. P^IssBSjf'- T/se them for Backache. Bldeaohe.Luniba-l 
■* pared from the valuable medicinal virtues\i\W\rW go, Rheumatism.BctaWoa. Muscularpains.1 

of fresh Hops, combined with Balsams, Extracts KJdney Weakness. Sprains. Wrencbes, Crick, Fe-1 
and Hemlock, these plasters possess healing- and male Weaknesses. Chest Fains, Tender Lungs and! 
ouratlve properties unknown toother kinds. All all shooting ■harp or duU pains, local or deep-aeat-1 
aches and pains that torment the human body are ed, and experience their wonderful soothing, pain-l 
instantly relieved and speedily ouredi the worn- > killing and stimulating qualities. HopFZaaterasoldl 
out and weak parts strengthened. Prompt, sure— j evsrywhere, 23 cts., 6 for $ 1.00. Mailed for prlos. I 
warranted the ttry best plaster In the world. j Proprietors, HOP PLASTER CO., Boston, I" 

$IS100REWARD 
^Jg*?    I   ^__fT   ^__gT  How many English 

l.,^r - —.     words of one sylla- 
ble can bo made of the letters in the word Aiuer 
™5fi£i -££??" names excluded. 

I UOpREWARD for a correct answer. If 
more than one correct answer ia received, the re- 
ward will be divided amongthe first twenty 
If more than twenty are received, the next titty 
will each got their choice of any volume from the 
American Book List No, 1, and the last 
twenty-live answers received will each get $1,00 
cash. Each answer must be accoiupaniecfby _Octe 
for four months* subscription to THE NEW YOHK 
AMEHICAX, one of the largest, handaomest and 
best weekly newspapers in this country. The reg- 
ular price of THK AMEJIICAN is §1.7,1 a year so 
you pay nothing for competing for those valuable 
rewards.   Competition closes June 15th, 1886. 

bend money by RettiHtercd Letter, P. O. Order, 
or Postal riots.   Sample copies of THE AMERICAN 

. Free.   Address Tas AMERICAS, 171 Broadway. 
RNKwYOBff. 

WEBSTER. 
With or without Patent Index. 

^J_k      * 
FABQUHAB MTSI01IS COKT FLAHTXa 

Wtrmbtea U. HfltJanSHtmraU most 
pert act forc-fetd fortllur dl.irlbutor lallu 

World. Bni 
ro.C.Ttioaoi. 

•ISQtJEtt, 
Vork,ra, 

Send lor large Illustrate (I Catalogue. 

Brevity Is the Soul of Wit. 

Here are a couple of the shortest letters 
on record. An Eastern writer to whom 

a small balance WAS <1U5 in a newspaper 
office wrote to inquire how much it wns. 

Here is her letter: 

Mr. Editor: ; |» 
Yours, 

X Z. 

The answer was equally laconic and, 
with a dollar inclosed, ran thus: 

MissX. Z.: 

Yours, 
         Ed. 

Wood that Sinks In Water. 

Of the more than four hundred species 
of trees found in the United States, there 
aru .aid to be sixteen species whose per- 
fectly dry wood will sink in water. The 

hvarisst of these is the black ironwood 
of Southern Florida, which is more than 

thirty per cent, heavier than water. Of 

the others, the best known are the lig- 
numvitse and mangrove; another is 11 

small oak, found in the mountains of 
Western Texas, Southern New Mexico, 

and Arizona, and westward to the Color- 
ado desert, at an e'evntion of 5,000 tc 
10 000 feet. 

Artificial sponge made of rotten, rendered 
absorbent and treated with antiseptics, has 
b-en Invented in England. A piece of the 
size of a walnut bus absorbed water until it 
reached the eize of a coroanut. It is so cheap 
that it need be used bat once. 

Col. Wm. Louis Schley, Grand Secretary I. 
O. M. Grand Lodge, Maryland, found Red Star 
Cough Cure a perfect and certain remedy. 
Price, twenty-five cents a bottle. 

A recent invest'gatkm shows that the exist- 
ing navy of Great Britain has cost (210,000.000, 
and that its present value, after making al- 
lowances for fillips tl:at buve become obsolete 
doejn.^t exce:rl tt0,0ut).000, showing a total loss 
of one hundred ana fifty millions. 

Comloa Heine to Die. 
At a period of life when budding woman- 

hood requires all her strength to meet the de- 
mands nature make, upon it, many a young 
woman returns home from the severe mental 
strain of school wltU a broken-down constitu- 
tion, and her functions disarranged, to go to 
au early grave. If she had been wisely coun- 
seled ana given the benefit of Dr. Plerce's "Fa- 
vorite Prescription" her bodily development 

' Bpt pace with her mental growth, 
..id beauty would not have given 

way to decline and death. 

A plan Is proposed to light weather-vanes by 
electricity. ^^ ' 

Young'br middle-aged men suffering from 
nervous debility, lose of memory, premature 
old age, aa the result of bad habits, should 
send 10 cents In stamp, for large illustrated 
treatise suggesting .unfailing cure. Address 
Wor'd's Dispensary Medical Association, Buf- 
talo. N. Y.      . . 

Aanyapl hmiyanna taku waskuyeca cgna- 
kapi is the Sioux for pie. 

Chronic nasal catarrh—guaranteed curs- 
or. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. 

Fifty American dairy cows were recently 
shipped from Ban FrahcLco to China. 

Those who take Dr? Jones' Red Clover Tonlo 
neVer have dyspepsia, costiveness, bad breath, 
{illes, pimples, ague and malaria, poor appetite, 
ow spirits, beadacheor kidney troubles. Price 

CO cents. 

KANSAS 
For lull details an tocltles, towns, churches, reboots, 

railroads, prices of farms, ran ehen, wild lands nn<l city 
lots, semi address) on postal can! for free copy of th* 
'■ JUKltOfi " to V. V. OI.N EY & C1I., 
 rtllNNEAI'QJ.lHa KANSAS.. 

pjaiEneineonCornisHBGiler. 
The ehispeit, flrit-     ■ 

cUns, liurliuuul Ku- 
gloc In Ibe markrt. 
Kngi nviofaJIsiiKla, 
for SSVIDS, Thrv-li- 
Ju_ miltl (ilnlifujr, a 
ipecisltr.    Paw and 
Oriit yllls. Thre- 
shing   Machines, 
sic.. iRirscis.lir. 

Sand for lllu.1rt.tad 
Csjt*Jo(tk». 
A-H.VAHqilUK, 

IfskaFssisuk 

» 

might have kep 
id health and 

*o Ropa to Cut Off HorstT Manet. 
Celebrated  'BC'LIPMK' IIALTER 
Mil IlItlPI.K < omblued, i.-iiimot 
be Slipped by any hors*?.     F  
Halter to any Dart of  U. ft *>- 
rvcBiptoifi. sold by all SaddL... 
Hardware and Harness Doalers 
Special discount to tbe Trade. 
Send for Price-rJut, 
J.   C.   KIGHTIIOV8K, 

Rochester,   N.   V. 

$100 
A Mo.vflTto CAS vASS and take 
OMtrgfor UOWR S r'AlEKT .Vctl-s(■ 
AW.* $MDIXQ WINDOW FrnKEKs 
Ik-st scllliiK |f**otU eve! offered io 
Ajfirtils.    Terms and Outfit fHstr. 
UHitU !•   itimK.'C (,'.i..in_iu,t_, Jl.-. 

WANTED.—By the Worcester, 1 „ 
and Novelty Co.. boyn and alrls who v 

tune, to act as s 
like 

Mass. 
..   auiu 1-U.HIJ Co., boys and 

to earn a few dollars In lebiure __ 
for the Medicated Parchment Plaster for Cuts.  
and Corns. Alr-Ught boles,- Keeps in any climate, 
NamplcH and Instructions mailed free for 10 cents. 
I ifllFC LangtryPearl Complexion Powtfef makes 
■■"■■■■••s' the  sicln  deUcatery  soft and imparts 

ilexioj 

«Grind your own Bon,» 
as 

IT IS THE STAHBsftBO 
Authority with the U.S. Supreme Court and m 
theGov't Printing Office, and Is recommended 
by the State Sup'ts of Schools in 36 Stttes. 

To Its many other valuable features we hart) 

JUST ADDED 
A New Pronouncing 

GAZETTEER 
OF THE WORLD, 

Containing orer 38,000 Titles, briefly 
describing the Countries, Cities, 

Towns, and Natural Features 
OF EVERY PART OF THE QLOBE. 

It is an lnTa.Us.bl* companion In every School, 
and at every Fireside. 

G. A C. MERBIAHA CO., Pub1™, Springfield, Mas* 

CATARRH- 
CURED BY Etr' 

(No matter of how Jong 
standing) Bronchitis, Sore 
Thront, Hoarseness, Cold 
in the Head. Headache,! 
Deafness, Difficult Breath- p 

ing. Purulent Discharges, 
Hacking Cough, Roaring! 
Noises In the Head, Nasal I 
Twang, Offensive Breath, L 
Restores the Voice  andl 
Sense of 8mell, Improves I 
the Eyes, Cleansing  andl 
Healing the Organs of the I 
Head and Throat. 

Instant Relief. 
500. MUQ0I3T8 08BT«Aa.| 

Send 4 cents, In stamps, 
For trial sample.  Dr. A.F. 
EVORY & CO., Prour'a. 
166 Greenwich St., N. V. 
Testimonials on application. 

AH Ptoplt Appjrtolati Honest Good*. 

MIDDLESEX 
INDIGO-BLUE FLANNEL SUITS 

A HE AM, PURE WOOIs, 
Always look well and give long service. Coats of the 
ffenn Ine art lcle bave on a silk: hanger, " Only itar- 

Plonr  sind Corn 

(F. Wnson's Patent). 
e in kci 1     -™ __   cent, more made in keeping poul- 

try. Also POWES MILUf sndF FAXlf 
FBJBD MILLS, circulars and Testimonials seat 
onanDUcaUou.   WlXSON DBOAi Kastoa, Pa. 

PISO'S   CURE   FOR 
B-     Clllt WHERE AU ELSE FAILS. 

Best Cough Syrup.  Tastes rood. Use 
in time.   Sold by druislst*. 

.1NSUMPTIDN 

D1.EH1 
NDEI.] ;x co.' , FAY <b CO., Aaenta, MI if. 

Boston, New York, Philadelphia. 

SOLD BY ALL LEADING CLOTHIERS, 
________^OTTJ«_ 

_DEmrrATED _ 
-JR? H!? aHo™-0 a free trial of thirty Hays of the 
of Dr. Dj«'< Celebrated Voltalu Belt with lileilrlo I 
penHUT Appliance., for the speedy relief and per- 
manent ouro of Aerroti. Debility, loss of rffalflp and 
Manhood, and all kindred troubles. Also for mini 
otherdiseases. Complete restoration toHeaftli,Vteof, 
and Manhood iroaranteed.   No risk Is incurred.   IIius ?^*_!_S_____»KI« 

tofttbsr witlt a V.tE.trA OI.K ntEATtSE on thisdisaasss 
•SeisJSBiTsrsr.   Olra tjxnrsus «ti4 1*  O. *ddr>ss.^^^ 

B».T.*. BLOCUU. Hi IfisslK, K*w Tetfc. 

_a__£ltBpttP Altbsapsrisae*. ttemarks.bloa.adqo.ekearM.   TrisJ paofc- 
M«.   Bsn4 Sump for sealed psrUoulirs,    _ldr«M,     ^^ 

Dr. WARD A CO., LOUISIANA; HO. 

_jln delicate!, 
youthful bloom and transparency to the complexion. 
30 cents per box, tiv mull.   Address, 

F. Ht. MUNN, Ornnvct N. J. 

WELL 

Tile best cough medfpine  Is Plaofs (Jure /or 

ORINCmo 
ml* for all kinds of ... 
MAN,-TIFFIN. OHIO, _i_|Nltg„(ai.EiNV'a,Ari'r-"'- 

TYPE 
PKIKTIJitl PRESSES 
NATIONAL TYPE CO. 

PSILA.Fa. loo-pas. Book IDS 

THORSTflrS PE°s"RlT00TH POWDER 
ft—Plssat Tspsttfc ferliaj mm* 0«i 
QA T P IM T R °uW»*». Bend . 
WF^ * ■• " ■ ^ Inventors' Oulde. 
I   BAM. Patent Lawyer, "* 

H.allby, 
sunn for 

     L_ __|*> 
BAH. Patent Lawyer, WastUnfcton, D. OL 

SA FK and Froltable luv.-stinonts for money, large 
minis or small.   No Npn'cu.ati.m.    Best references. 

Information free.    H. T. Tinny, Iff! Broadway, «, y. 

FRAZERAXJL| 
BEST IN TUB WOKJLD _ 

fw net the u.nuto ■.      Bel 

. •*>•• AGENTS"°S',r™JIN'<«rJTON1« 
U_ik>n    e     ■       . _fl«st Dstsotivs Book, 
"_8CProfeHioDiiI Thieve.;_ ileleetiTM. 
JSOFUjILT ILLUST«ATSD,.oS BUST TO SELL,   r.r r,|| 
fc.crlptl.ielrc,i'Bf.,ip«rl.UerrllDtj»i!(t •xlmi.rmitflM.m. 

A.j«M, o, w, cAalrroM a co.,ruwa.. ™il.W^S 

_«n.e. IrXsiai. 
employ one person 

Sfi 
HELP WANTED. B» 
■ IsaiSai     reliable llrm win ei„,„„ 
u each count), to distribute circulars and do nolle?? 

At^npB%_____ffla^g 

T 

rmc m Sunny 

The most WanderfuTAorlcitlturatlZrit In America, 
surrounded by prosperous nitnlausnd manufactur. 
iZfAS,w,i',,JfarS!'^ ttrtuHseJ TtagnlOeent crops 
Grs&ed In 1885. Tlisnaanda of Acres , I (JorerS. 

ent I,and, subject to preemption fln»l homestead, 
nils for sale to actual settlers at I3.U0 per Aero. 

_.?£Ii°!5-. I"«k Irrigated by Immense canals. Cheap 
railroad rates.   Every aitentlon xhown settlers.   For 

fego^sa ffa^%SL__?S« 
inltual Works, Tork, Fa.' 

ikAr.Stu..Hl.riit.i!,.Illl,, 

|_Ca. upsra H 

lit 

1*5 A PAY.   5 Sample Frame* free to Agents, 
Soodstamp, iHuaaw„iCoL>i,pi,j£y, 

*"•, •■'"Ml' and P.laUu. 

____sfe^i!fiKa 

t Paris, f« 
Bo*S JOB th* UYOT <A 

torn public ind now rinks 
amoag ihe leading Mwit- 
dnssofthsdWom. 

A. L. SMITH. 
. ,JL   JBndtotS, Pa, 
Sold by Dnip_ Uu ____•__*» 

«£l£lk'^_; SMlIrl 
Rem.S;, 

VOL. Y.        NO. 20, 
BROOKF1EIJ), MASS., FRIDAY, MAY 21, 1886. 

PRICE, FIVE CENTS. 

POWERS— 

"Build to my glory P said the wyrld-wide 

king. 
They reared a mighty pa!ac3 sheathed lu 

gold. 
"Carvo me a statue lor a further thing!"— 

Aud spotless marble imaged  him score- 

fold. 
Then laughed the kindloss one,   ayield  to 

lust,— 
"These goodly marks, upreare 1 when I am 

dust, 
What Nero was an after ago will show— 

My state remembered aud unknown my 

crime 1" 
The poet wrote a Hue in wax, aud, lo— 

A king made infamous for endless time! 

—Elwyn»A. Barron, in the CuiTent, 

V 

, 

and startled and appalled me with an ex- 

hibition of that temper which my prudent 
and penetrating sister had attributed to 
Ucr. 1 will not dc-eribe the scene; 1 

will not repeat what she faid—except the 

lust words: : 

"You w'.ll find that 1 am not one to be 
trifled with, or to tamely submit to an 

insult. I will be revenged * As long »s 

I live I will haunt your life, and mnke 

you feel the influence of a wrouged and 
insulted woman "   Here I must have 
smiled, for she added with a concentrated 

intenftty of passion : "Aud even if I die 
before you do, I will haunt you then. 
Remember my words, and be sure of 

it!" 
Then she left tbe ofti.-e. aud I never 

UBiiiu saw her—alive. 
"I saw her, however, in her coffin the 

day of her funeral, two days after she had 
dropped dead of heart-disease at a public 

concert. Deborah and I, with a few 
neighbors, rode to the cemetery and saw 

the coffin lowered in the grave, and the 
sod piled upon it. And then the wing of 
the house in which she had res.ded was 
left shut up nnd silent, occupied only by 

- , the old negro womau, until, as we undor- 

BO when, in driving past one day, we stood, a relntive of hers could come from 
saw the nctice "To Let" posted upon ! a aistnnt State to look after the property, 

the front gate, we alighted and walked I used to think of her sometimes.walk- 

uu to the eravtfled pathway to make in- ! ing in the garden about twilight, but al_ 
quiries. ways with a grateful, trembling sense of 

An old negro woman opcued the door! the fate which I had escaped. And II 

and showed us into the parlor, where the | the thought of her last threatever crowed 

lady of the house som  appeared.      She > - 

-the g'tioat   of Ara- 

vVhat do Ulivcr! 

MRS. CROWLE'S GHOST. 
My sister Deborah had alwoys had a 

fancy for the house—a gable-r.iofed, 
brond-porticoed oil stone house, stand- 
ing back from the street in the midst of 

u square of pardon and fruit trees.    And 

was a tall, slender and rather handsome 
■woman, with bright, jet-black eyes and 
hair, and a perfectly c'.ear and colorle-s 
complexion. She explained thnt she was 
the owner of the house, and had lived 
here alone with one  servant since h: 

my mind, it was only to be met with a 
smile, for its childishn-ss and absurdity. 

So a week or two passed quietly. Deb- 
orah had discharged our la<t servant,and 
was absorbed in the trying and difficult 

task of finding a new one who would 
suit.    And one morning I returned home I1U1U   Miunb     ...*—    w.w    ™ "   —•     BUIfc.      AUU w« •""• .""e  - ■-_ 

husband's de.ith, about two years pre-j wondering whether the girl just now on 

vious. The house was too large for her trinl would have my favorite Sally Lunn 
use, and slie'desired to let the main por- | properly conked, or served nsherprc- 

tioiiof it, retaining the wing of three accessor had done—a masi of heavy 

reoms for her own use.     The arrange- j dough.   •      . 
ment and terms suiting us, wc soon came To my surprife. on my opening the 

to an agreement, and in less than two , front door, Bridget-th.it was her name 
weeks thereafter, Dobcrah aud I wore j —enme hastily up the kitchen-stair to 

quietly established in our  new abide, a ' meet mo. . , 
contented old maid and bachelor. "Av ye pla/.e, there's a leddy waitin 

Deborah was ten vcars older thnn my-   in-the librey to see ye/.." 
self, and had ever "sine:: my motherless       "A lady?    What lady!" 
infancy   acted  toward   mc   a maternal       "Shuro she  didn't  tell me her name, 
part     Wevvcrein what is  cal!od iude-1 It's qnare,"  she added, in a lower tone 

E* endent circumstances. I had a good 
usiness in the city, and, finding my com- 

fort well cared for at home, had becu 
very well   contented, aud   reached   my 

H s   (limit,        „»»~    >™— ,   --- - • 
glancing toward the library door, but 

missus was gone out, and I jist thought I 
heerd a little bit of noise, and when I 
come, there she was a-standin' in the hall 

"Yes;   I-'jl saw' 

bella Crowlf!" 
-   "Good gracious., 

vou mean?" 
And then I told Her all thnt I had hith- 

erto withheld from, her knowledge. She 
said nothing, lint toukmyarm, nlid'nllin 

a flutter of ngitaticm hurried back to the 
house, and, ou entering, locked and 

barred the door after us. An if nnyth'ng 
could hereafter keep out Arabella C'rowle ! 

ghost 1 
1 was sitting in my room, unwilling to 

retire, glancing about and stalling at 
every slight, sound, when I heard my sis- 

ter's voice from the top of the slaivs. 
"Oliver! I don't believe a word of it! 

That is, I don't believe it's a ghost 1 I'll 

find out to-morrow." 
She met me next evening with a coun- 

tenance of portentous solemnity, seating 

herself opposite me in the parlor, while 
Bridget arranged, with more than usual 

elaboratenes.Cthe tea-table  in the  next 

ro°m ,    ,,., 
■'Oliver,'' she commenced. "I've seen 

that ghost again." 
"Where!" I inquired,   staring around. 

She patted mc lightly and- soothingly 

on the shoulder. 
"Over in the next house—Mrs. Crowle'8 

wing." > ■ 
"Have you been there?" 

' "Yes. I resolved to go over and in 
quire of old Ailsa. She showed ine into 
Mrs. Crowle's parlor, nnd there, stand- 

ing all in white, right under Arabella 
Crowle's portrait on the wall, I saw the 

ghost!" 
"What did vou  do?—wh-what did it 

do?" 
My sister stroked her chin delicately 

with her forefinger.       % 
"I Introduced myself, and said I un 

derstoodshe wished toaee my brother on 
business. To which She assented, and 

informed me that she was Isabjlla 

C'rowle." 
"You mean Arabella."    . 
"I mean Isabella— Miss TsabellaUrowle, 

twin sister to Mrs. Arabella Crowle, who 
married her cousin. Rieliurd Crowle, and 

died in this house six weeks ago," said 
my sister, with great emphasis and de- 

liberation. 
I drew a long breath of surprise osa 

relief, though as yet but half realizina 

the truth 
"She wants to see you about we 

house," continued Deborah, in her most 

matter-of-fact tone and manner.    "She 

EARLY COOTEMWi^^ WS£ 
 •        j Captain Insisted  ort taking   120 men to 

HOW T^ SECESSION GOV15BNMENT   the field, and   it almost produced a not 

WAS  FQTJJSDED. 1 when forty were forced baeR.    A com- 
  ,  ! pany   secured   early   enlistment   by its 

_ name'     "Mrs     Joe     Brown's   Boys. 
jpcn.no;,he Confederate   Tre-urr   «"•• w£*    ^   ^^ broug,lt 

and Cnrurllns the * la(C~Hs Heal,   gm ^ —^ ^.^ Yate.s -„„,, wn8 made 

Colonel of  the  first   Georgia   regiment 
that organised.    General   Go don, then 

Us Money, It. salt. 

When Montgomery wri fleeted as the 

A PRAIRIE DOG TRAGEDY, 
if AT* -*W AN ENTIHK COLONY IN 

NEW YOBK'S CENTBAI" PABK. 

HOW the tl«1e Animals Prepaid 

rorWliiter--ftl-WIriK«rlrtsi«thFlr 

Burrows—Their Iia«   Sleep.      . 

11  S. Puller savs  in a recent issue ol 

the   Kcw   York" TrUmne:   For several 

eapital of*'thT^oufelerateTStates.It was J c„",;t JnTbroug3it dolrTn  "The "('oonskin   weeks'Vhe authorities at the menagerie 

one of the richest cities in the  South. ij_u-ers." 

The first rule adopted bv the Congress 
was that votes should be cist by States. 
The State was made the sovereign unit, 

and Klo:id i with her thre/ delegates ba!- 
auced the vot'J of Ge >rgta's eleven dele- 

gatc*. , . 
When e:ectcd Mr. Davis was at his 

home, Biierfed„.MifS., to use his own 
language, "repniiing his fences," lie 
did not desire the Presidency. In a 

I have uo desire but to 

Captain KcncrT'ck canle up 

with the "Miller Wild Cats," and the 
"Monroe Crowders" (ame'4roin Forsyth. 

A Milledgeville company of tfe*v-«ve 
men represented two and « half million 
o:i the tux b >oks. A Milledgeville com- 
paay*of forty men represented |7!Su,<lt» 
The Balnbridge Volunteers, repre enling 

over a million dollars, cam? up in home- 

spun uni.'orms and flannel shirts. 
The people were urged   to furnish the 

metal on their   roofs to provide mater.al speech hr.* sa d:     i mtm m. «.«,.« ~-* -- j ureiat »» MSSJH   IW** *« K* ; ~ 
b ■ nt the heal of gallant Mississippians I f Jr molding cannon. The saving power 
oicemore leading them to the charge!" 0f salt was lacking in the Confederacy. 
Mr. Davis rode from Brierfield to Mont- | With the ocean  beating its   shores from 

' Baltimore to Gatveston, it could not 

make enough salt to save its meat. Salt 
bocam: worth its weight in silver. Salt 

speculators, bv hoarding the preciom 

stuff, actually imperiled the life of the 
Government.    The most Airiou* phase of 

.    . .A.        .. .. J       f„„ll,.|.     /ill'W 

gomery in a blaze o'. bonfires by nigl.t 
and t:i*e acclamations of multitudes by 

(lav. ~    "7~ 
The i onicderale Treasury began busi- 

iiess on -.he miming of February 20 in a 
two-story   building   on' the   corner  ol   „„,„ 
Commerce and Market streets. When i the eager and earnest and foolish days 
vouni' Mr. Capers, chief clerk of the ; 0f the young Confederacy was the un;- 
Treasury sought the Treasury building ___ belief that t e Yankees wouldu t 

that morning, ho procured Ithe keys of flghtand couldn't fight. "Wecau whip 
Kxaminiug the closed | 'tm with popguns," said Judge !-am Kicc 

in  a secession   speech   in   18fi0; 
Dr. Clanton. Kxaminiug! the 
doors as lie passed down ithe hillway 
he found oue labelled "Confederate 
Treasury." Unlocking the door he found 

a dusty and empty room. Not even a 
chair showed that it had ever been occu- 

pied. Cat tracks in the dust on the 
floor were the only signs of life. As the 

Treasury was to be opened in an hour, 
Mr. Capers hurried to a furniture store, 
iust opened for the day's business, and 

verv veil   com:emeu, nim   rem;iii;u   my   come, IIIKIC »AI^ nnn „.,.-..-.-  - i .»•«..«. v» —- •--_    -   - 
fortieth! year without having thought wid her bonnet on. She said she winted w,shes us to purchasei it. She ishersis- 
nueh upon the subject of changing my to see ycz, and would wait a while. She's ter's heiress, though I have an idea that 

baehllor   condit'.o..:      Nor   did" such a   in there now." . Arabella Crowle was no, ku.der to her 
thoUKht seriously pieient Itself until—I      I opened the   library   door,   but the   than to most other  people.    This lady 
may ,» well   confess   it-untit   I   had   room wa, empty.      I turned to Bridget,   „eems a very nice  and sensible woman, 

"-     Arabella   who was lingering in the hall. and I somehow fell interested   in   her, 

"There is no one here," I said.      The : poor thing!    She's been supporting her- 

ce of her fascinations. girl  came   forward,   and   after   staring   _lf by tea-Mug inia young ladies;   scim- 

Vnder other circumstances, perhaps, it  around   and  moving the   curtains  and   nary, to which she proposes  returning 
i_i.i u_„„ i.„n„  iiirfovnnt   hut   bnincr' onenine a bookcase, exclaimed: (after vacation.  • 

"Howly Moses! but what'B come o' the j     "But—how did she get into the house 

leddy at all, at all?   She was in here five   that day?" i  ■ 
minutes asro  and she couldn't a' got out j     "I had gone out,  and Bridget  forgot 

out door widout my seeln' her." 

d n 'em, thev wouldn't right   us that 
way," said he in"un explanatory speech U) 

1800.—.Atlanta (aa.) ComtUuliM. 

•In-dire Rather than Law. 

. Ben: Perley Poorc says in the Boet'M 
Budgtt that Mr. Webster used sometimes 

,i i to read the  conclu-io:i of a charge by 
LJ'S business, and  J> Dud, (rader and a farmer, 

soon he and a young clerk in the s ore , ' * rf >< _ wbich ^ had for 

were on their way back with a neat table, , ytMa
l ia his desk.    It was a tr.at 

a desk, and six chairs.     Arrived  at tue .        • j him rea(J Jt in anQ undeliled 

Treasury they swept the room, dusted , E „,„ a, it doubtless cam? from Judge 
out th-3 cobwebs, and by nine o clock j » • ,. i.Youhave heard, gentle- 
had as nice n Treasury room as one could j 1 fc i . whnt hft9 UMI1 gaid iu 

wish to see. Pens and inkstands were , ^^ ga? lawvers.the rascals 1 but, 
secure! and stationery provided. Ibis , _ T __.,/ nnt „Kii.« them. It is theii 
practical improvement of the Treasury 

n   Central   Park   have   been    Waiting 

pntientiv for th« appearance of tho colony j 
of prairie dogs thai was placed in the 
park last fall.    The little animals hiber- 
nate during the cold weather like some 
species of bears.    They were last seen 
several    days    before   Ch-istmas,    the 

weather   having   continued   warm   and 
p!cnsant up to that period.    After the 
first  cold   blast   of  winter the fat old 
buig'.ier, the oldest  and  biggest of the 

lot, who united  the offices of governor, 
mayor and aldermen of   tho corporation, 
looked out from the central moundof the 
colonv, and finding the ground covend 
with snow retired at once. Nothing more 

was seen of any of them.    There were 
thirteen dogs in the colony, and Superin- 
tendent Conklin  had   been promised a 
dozen more in the spring by a friend in 
the West,    In addition to this the yoi.ng 
prairie dogs are born  in the spring, and 
Mr. Conklin expected there would be a 

litter of a dozen or more puppies to  add 
to the attrictions of the collection,    the 

place for thein was carefully selected on 

the side of the hill in the rear of the A*j j 
Hcnnl, nn   enclosure thirty feet long and 
fifteen feet wide.    It was excavated to a, 
depth of tiftteu feet and tilled with soft 
earth; the sides and boltom of the pit,   I 
with fie exception of a single spot  leftr | 

for drainage, were built up with concrete | 

to prevent the dogs from burrowing out , 

of their home. . 
The dogs made fully a dozen burrows 

in different parts of tho enclosure, the 
central and longest of them being occu- 
pied by the old dog who seems to govern 

the colonv. After the burrows bai b?en 
finished "to their tatisfection the dogs 
busied themselves carrying in quantities 

of hay and grass that Mr. Conklin di- 

re-tecl to be given to them.    There w 

UNDER THE CHESTNUTS. 

Me stood beneath the chestnuts beside ths) 

river bank, 
So still the swallows swooped and poised.and 

from the streamlet drank; 

The sun beyond the purple moors was setting 

in the west, 
With tbe clouds like vassals round him, h> 

gold anil crimson drest. 
You said the word that male life full of 

hope and joy to nw, 
And at our feet Ure shone .and gleamed, on 

rushing to the sea. 

I stool beneath the chestnuts, ,be*de tho 

river bank. ... 
And from the robin's verier song, as if it 

hurt me, shrank'; 
The f uu beyond the purple moors was setting 

in tho we3t; 
I thought, so set my happiness, with all that 

life love* best. 
And no one whimpered "Be of cheer," no 

hand held help to me. .■ 
And at my feet Ure shone and gleamed, on 

rushing to the sea. 

Ah, still beneath the chestnuts, besido the 

river bank,       -  
Will  other  glad  young lovers the golden 

evening thank' 
The sun beyond the purple moors sink glori- 

ous to his rest. 
And hear the pleading promise male, the 

trusting love confessed? 
And  other   maidens   meet the   fate  that 

wrecked my life and me, 
While all the while Ure shines and gleams, 

and rushei to the seat 
T-AU the Year Round. 

| no, I will" not abu-se lias.     It is their   =; £ei*'_^ty"fo7 storing this 

IrsTKSr-* ^entrance of an   J^M* 'pAXg ^ ! «S    fc gj£M8. The 

gentlemen, t. » not aw  that we wa„t    they «"*«» •      CJrcfully gathered 

known  our  landlady,    Mrs. 
Crowle, long enough to come under the 

influence of her fascinations. 

might have been different, but being 

thrown so frequently into her presence- 
seeing her at first nearly   every   day. 
in connection with certain p'roposed 

arrangements and improvements of the 
place, and afterwards so often meeting 
her about twilight accidentally in the 
grounds, which by mutual agreement re- 

.lnained open to both families—it was not 

strange, 1 thought, that we should have 
1>een unconsciously drawn into a closer 
mutual intere^ than might hnvfs been 
tho case under ordinary circumstances. 

She was not over thirty at most, was 
clevor and agreeable, and had many little 
bewitching ways and expressions, some- 
times lively and sarcastic, sometimes 
■pathetic and tender, which exercised over 
me a peculiar fiijgination, almost in 

despite of my own will. And so it came 
to puss that one evening in the twilight, 
after supper, I with some embarrassment 

ventured to broach to my sister the sub- 
ject of my marrying the Widow Crowle. 

Deborah had never particu'.arly fancied 

her, and she now swept her pet tortoise- 

shell tubby cat out of her lap, and looked 

at me aghast. 
"Gracious goodness, Oiiverl You 

don't mean to sny that you really—that 
she—that you are engaged to marry that 

woman?" 

at the front door widout mv seeln' her." j to lock the hall-door. Miss Crowle rung 
"What did she look like?" I inquired, j twice, and feeling faint with standing 

"Fnixr she waa a tall, slim, niee-look- ! in the sun, steppeoUnsidc.     And as to 
'    her leaving, she would have to do that, 

after waiting n half-hour and no one ap 
ing leddy, wid black eyes an' black hair, 
an' a white face wid no more rcd'in it 

than chalk,' 
My»own face must have lost its color, 

for I felt a sudden nervous shock, and 

the blood chilled- as it were, in "my 

veins 
"How was she dressed?" I enquired. 

^ "Black  all over,   an'   a  long   crepe 

vail. 

pjnring. Bridget isn't accustomed to 

visitors, and will require some teaching. 
She is going to take tea with us this 
evening," said Dorothy, with a brisk 

glance towards the table in the next 

room. 
"Take tea with us—Bridget?" 

Miss Crowle, of course.    I asked her 

This was  Mrs.   Crowle's dress.      She i in a friendly, informal manner—for she 

Llilli.ll t 
"Not exactly engaged; that is, I have *..„.„ ......... 

never directly asked her to marry mc, j ing after you left, 
but she knows—ahem! there is what may   call aga!n."«» 

'What lady. ■ 1 enquired. 

lllia «in   m.o.    w*V'r -.--—. -- 
had been still in widow's weeds when 

knew her.1 '• 
"Bridget," I said, "don't mention this 

to your mistress. It might disturb 

her.' 
And though I found the Sally Lunn 

done to perfection, and Deborah came 
home in nn uncommonly good humor, 
from making certain dry goods baigains 

down town, I could not enjoy my tea, 
and went to bed moody and bewildered. 

Three days after this, on, my entering 

my office oue morning, my clerk said, 

briskly: 
•Trieiv. «as n inav to see you last even- 

She said she would 

Well, 1 think, it was the lady, in a 

cropo vail who came about a month ago 

'-iSedatled an understanding between ii 
"Understanding!"exclaimed Deborah, 

indignantly.    "In my opinion you've no   ci 
understanding iu the mutter. You don't [ on business, and was «>-™ pelted when 

■understand that she's an artful, desigu- 

-ifrg woman, who has probably from the 
very first been planning and manoeuvring 
toiget you in her power. You don't un- 
derstand what her temper or disposition 

seemed so lonesome, and wo are under 
the same roof, you know, and have paid 
her no attention. She's much better- 

looking than her sister, though so won- 
derfully like her. Expression makes all 

the difference, you know. I think you 

will like her," 
I did like ler. I liked tier so well 

that I purchased the house which she was 
so desirous.to sell; and, after that, my 
liking incrensed so much thnt I installed 

her therein as its mislress. Neither Deb- 
orah nor I have ever regretted the step; 
but we never allude to eith-r Arabella 

Crow'e or her ghost, nor is my wife to 
this day aware that ou her frsf moon- 
light ramble in the old garden, attired 
in a cool white dress, she was takon^ tot 

the apparition of her sister,—B. A. Wei's* 

or history may bo. Now I have heard 
things from the neighbors concerning all 

this which I scarcely cared to repeat to 

. you, but which, under present circum- 
jltjme.es it is nf raniisA mv lioundp.n. duty 

i to inform you of." 
"What things?" I inquired faintly. ■ 
"First about her temper. She's a 

termagant 1 Look at her eyes! and if 
you could hi arbor sonic days scolding 
that old black woman, you'd know her 
better. A nice henpecked husband you'd 
mako! Why, the neighbors say it is 
more than suspected   that her  husband 

The Red Snapper. 
she left.    In fact I'm  pretty certain  it       ^ ^^ {Qa) c,lmtUuH,m 8nys: 

was the same.' .    ~*"">iB      i   i      "The red snaoper that is seen in every 
I suddenly sat down in my ofhee-chair,   fl™^ ■ «°£ ^^ ^^ in ,mn/. 

feeling very faint. „,_„„ ' bcr, size, and cheapness the catfish that 
"What did she say?" I »^d   wiping ;       , 1.^^ ^^ ar(J not 

the starting uio.s ure from my 'oretatl   ,        P , le ioahtlfa 

"Only that she d call again     Ididnt        B mu t be.    They arc caught 

see her till I looked up, and there she ^XhookUd line. Small sail vessels 
was standing inside the gloss door     She   ^« » out .„ th„ 

was very pale and quiet," • continued j %^fSWr™ro. and in the course of a 
Gibbs, reflectively asi « «-■« £"-1 WMsk ,hcy rcturn with a load of snappers 

trusting tt.s st8tf,,w\^*h,eon"f°^ There are millions of them in the gulf, 
former "excitement."    "She looked and   ^ fi9h ia .^ w^ ex(,oeding them in 

m"wtkbeftaSfo°ol,'Gibbs!" I exclaimed ' "umter.. Their presence^   ascertained 

"This is it," replied the young clerk. 
The visitor cost JlSkeptical look about 

the room. Mr. Capers rallied sufficiently 

to repeat the information. The visitor, 

still incredulous and unbending, said: 
"I am Captain Deas, late of the United 
States army, and I desire to see the Secre- 

.tary on business of importance." 
the chief clerk, abashed by the evi- 

dent skepticism of his visitor, replied 
that the Secretary was engaged, but that 
he might be able to attend to the busi- 

ness.    Thon came the crusher: 
"I have been instructed, sir, by the 

President, whose letter of introduction I 
hand you, to pravide blankets and 

rations for 100 melpWho Ijnve reported, 
for duty in the a«*Jr^Iwa'Jt the money, 
sir, to carry out the/order of the Presi- 

dent.' 

The chief clerk of the Treasury re- 
turned to Captain Deas the President's 
letter and assured him that nothing 

would give him more pleasure than to 
compb/with his wishes; "but," said he, 

drawing a lean purse from his pocket nnd 

counting out sji, "I have been on a con- 
siderable frolic for two weeks, and this, 

Captain, is all the money at the disposal 
of the Confederate Treasury at this 
moment." Finally, Clerk Capers agreed 
to lock up tho Treasury Department ^and 

go with Captain Deas to look for the 
Secretary. When found, that gentlet 

man gave his personal draft on the 
Central Bank of Alabama for tbe neces- 
sary amount, and Mr. Capers and Captain 

Deas went together, drew the money, 

and supplied the sold;ers. 
Commodore Semmes was one of the 

first volunteers for Confederate service. 
He was anxious to be afloat under the 

Stars and Bars. A form of commission 
was furnished by Commander Semmes, 
which was carefully transcribed. It was 

necessary to affix to this the seal of the 
Confederate Government. There was no 
seal, and no engraver. "Commander 
Semmes aud Mv. Capers procured a block 

of boxwood, some type from the Adrer- 

iimr office, nnd with their pocket knives 

began digging out a seal.    Dr. DeLeon   - 

brought in a young surgeon, whe..«-1 dare ,""" '^^"the" rat possesses 
sisted,and the seal was soon ready at the   only advauta e wn ie„%{ta<!^. 

expense of several pocket knives. When h»«'™ ,e™* ". ,.,„/_ cope wi_ it. 

applied to the wafer* made a very fine j m.»«™ J^ \ne f.„rt.,' bodv ena 

impression.    With this commission, th 

B     »    l.uv   .....  , 

But justice. They would govern us by 
the common law of England, Trust me, 
gentlemen, common sense is a much safer 

guard for us; the common sens; of Ray- 
mond, Epping. Exeter, and the other 

towns whijh have sent us here to try 
this case bjtween two of our neighbors. A 

clear head and an honest heart are worth 
more than oil the law of all the lawyers. 
There was one good thing said at the 
bar. It was from one Shakespeare, an 
English player, I believe. No matter, 
it ft good enough almost to be in the 
bible It is this: 'Be just, and fear not.' 
It is our business to do justice between 
the parties, not by any quirks of the law 
out of Coke or Blackstone, books that I 
have never read and never will, but by 
common sense and by common honesty, 

as between man and man. That is our 
business, and the curse of God is upon 
us if we neglect, or evade, or turn aside 
from it. And nbw,Mr. Sheriff, take out 

the jury; and you, Mr. Foreman, do not 
keep us" waiting with idle talk, of which 
there has been too much already, about 
matters which have nothing to do with 
the merits of the case. Give us an honest 
verdict, of whieh, as plain, commou 
sense men, you need not be ashinied." 

Training Ferrets to Catch Rats. 

In New York is a place where rats are 

bought at pices varying from ten to 
twelve cents. It is on Fulton street, be- 

weeh Gold and William streets. The 
rats, however, are not intended for food, 
as thev were used in the seige of Fans, 
but to'exhibit the way iu which they may 
be killed by their unrelenting enemy, the 

ferret. Although far less active than the 
dog or cat, the ferret outrivals either in 
its instinctive hatred of the rat. The rat 
knows this woll. for, although, when hard 
pressed for food, it will approach o sleep- 

ing dog or cat to obtain it, the rat will 
disappear to the safest retreat it con find 
out of any pcssibility of pursuit from its 
deadly antagonist. It is only when there 
is no chance of retreat thtt the rat will 

fight with its enemy.   The 

tnev wisnei* ui w. .....«  
given them daily they carefully gathered 
the remainder and disappeaied with it 

in their burrows. That they did not 
feed on this store, but kept it in reserve 
for a "rainy day," was evident from the 

fact that they were always on hand at 
the hour when the keeper gave them 
their meals, aud they never foiled to 

reserve a small portion to take into their 
store. The holes all appeared to Com- 
municate with one another, as the dogs 
would enter at one portion of the enclo- 
sure nnd emerge from different burrows 

at the other side. Tho hay that they 
took into their burrows served for the 

double purpose of feeding nnd lining 
the walls of their subterranenn rfohiea, 

making them soft and worm. 
When the spring weather camein warm 

and pleasant, Mr. Conklin instructed the 

keepers to maintain a careful outlook for 

the first appearance of the dpgs. But 
day after day passed without any indica- 
tions of them and he began to think that 
they had overslept themselves, and, were 

not aware that the sun had made its way 
so tar towaid summer. The entrances 
to the burrows were worn and washid 

out of shape by the fro t and the storms 
of the winter. There was no possibility 
of their escaping from the enclosure on 

the surface, as it is protected by a fine 
wiro fence nr, h d nt the top in a manner 
that would puzzle a moakey's industry to 

scale FeaKnl that the colony had been 
overcome in the!r sleep by a fatalnttack 

JIUMOIt OF THE BAY. 

A bnd habit—An ill-fitting riding 

dress. — Graphic. 
Down in front—A new dude's mus- 

tache. Up behind-A mule's heels.— 

Merchant Trace'.er. 

It may seem strango at the first 

thought, but the wave of a handkerchief 
has wrecked many a man-of- war. —Evans- 

mile Arjut. 

"Just  bought   this   donkey,   J°nes- 
What  do you think of  my purchase? 

"Most remarkable else of self-possession 

I ever knew."—Rambler. 

Young men and women of the world, 
Just read it as you run, 

You'll find more truth than poetry 
In life before you're done. 

' —Merchant Trareler. 

"Gladstone's bill," remarked old Mrst 
Badger petulantly. "I've heard of that 

for the l a9t ten months. It seems to me 
it was time for Mr. Gladstone to pay his 

bills.—Graphie 
Ambitious Amateur—"What part are 

vou going to let me play in 'Hamlet. 
Manager—"The skull,  of course;   you 
haven't got brains enough  for   anything 

else."—Boston Budget. 
For the information of those girls 

whose faces freckle in the spring wo an- 
nounce that freckles can be dug out with 

a meat axe or filed off with a rasp.— 

Philadelphia Chronicle. 

"There are r_* thmgs whic^, 
■tively refuse tcFcat for supper,'   said 
Gubbns     "And what are they (" nskea 

his friend. "Breakfast and dinner," was 

the reply.—DaniviUe Breeze. 

He lives most 
Who thinks most, feels the noblest, acts, 

best, 
Brings in tne cou* . 
And lets his wife do all the re3t. 
_uu i™. u —j&reriont Trawler.   . 

What is the sense of the pagan Chi- 
nese claiming to be an industrious peo- 
ple when all the wor.d knows they are 

an Idol class of mortals.—Arkanwu 

Traveler. 
Hutbind (impatiently to wife)--"I 

told you I onlv wanted half a cup of tea, 
and, as usual.'you've filled it to the torn 

Don't   you   know  what half full _ is« overcome in the!r sleep by a fatal nttacK , uon t   you   s»,   ™». ■■-■- - 
0   mTriaorthat they had found some I Mother-in-taw (gnmly)-"She  ought ta 

unprotected part of the concrete to tun- j by this time."-.*- Torh Bm^ 
,r       -i-„ .i'   i.:u ... 11,■-.,ii..-)i tn   China.   ■ 

uuprotecveu p»i" "' •"» .--- —  -. 
nel under the bill or through to China 
Mr Conklin gave instructions to have the 

problem investigated. S-veral laborers 
began to throw out the eaith in the en- 

closure, ond in a short time the cause of 
the non-appearance of the colony was ex- 
plained. The holes ran downward several 

feet aud then all inclined toward a com- 
mon centre Most of them reached a 

depth of ten feet aud several went to the 
bottom of the pit as far as the concrete 
would permit. Then they would take an 

upward turn and several feet from the 
bottom a wider space wa? cleared, and 

this was packed with the hay  and food. 

THE YOUTH'S JIAltD LINKS. 

In summer as in winter 
The young man's purse is low; 

It makes no difference if flowers 
Be on the ground, or snow; 

Por fair Cloriuda just tho same 
Dilight'sin love's ycuig dream; 

It then was oysters and the ball— 
'Tis now vanilla cream! 

—Tid-Bits. 

1UB   UOAlUlliK.l    ".    >.■-     •— --- —     ■' 
bles it to enter almost any hole that u rat 

can- i-itcnsiTcl- U5=d iaridd:::g 

stores, residences and ships of the nox- 
ious rodent.    They   ore  generally  em- 

A male ferret 

with sudden  and   unwonted   irritation. 

"There are lio such things as ghosts. 
That evening after tea,   to  quiet my 

excited nerve >, I walked with Deborah in more than suspected   thnt ucr  nusoanu   raireu nor™., i .».»™ -»» »»» — 
committed suicide by voluntarily  taking \ the garden, up and down a bowery walk, 

the dose of morphine of which he died-! which was  a sBrt-ofboundary line be- 
•'  twecn our part  of the house and that 

ill''   U'JEO W> •■«.«! in."'1'  »*•■    "•■'«■■ -"—   ——■— 

driven to it by tho life she led him. And 
she qun-reled with all her relations — 
which is the reason she happens to be 

living so solitary and alone." 
I pondered Deborah's words. I came 

to the conclusion that I hud been hasty 

and imprudent, and had made a narrow 
escape, i And thenceforth I avoided 

Arabella Crowle. 
But she didn't avoid me. Oh, no. 

On the contrary she-sought mo assidu- 
ously. She met me arouud straet- 
corners; she waylaid me in the garden- 
alleys; and finally she went to my office, 
and directing the" clerk to soy that a lady 

wished to see me on business, followed 
him into my inner office-room, and there 

majestically demanded to know the 
meaning of my lute conduct. 

What could I say—or do? Only deli- 
cately suggest that she had misunder- 
stood my ln'.entions. Only'lyut, that 
though it would delight me to ivntain 
her good and devoted friend, yet that, a 

closer or more intimate tie would scarcely 
contribute to the happiness of either; 

and that But here  she interrupted 

>he- .       ..... 
"Do I understand," sho said, looking 

straight at me with her dark nnd glitter- 
ing eyes, "that, in so many words,^ in 

by sounding Hues, which have baited 
hooks attached, and if the fish are feed- 
ing near the lines, they are sure to bito 
and the first victims are apt to be thi 
beginning of a boat's load. The red snap- 

per is not nt all chary or wary. lie takes 
. the baited hook without delay or sus 

,    if „..   picion, and that is why he is so numerot 
lately occupied by Mrs, Crowle     It was   H  .,   '-^ market< 

a woim. delicious summer evening, and   * 

tho scent of roses and jasmine filled the 
. Ill        a>-  1    " 1 -        » l> n    ,., w.l     Uftlt + a 

i 111     BUCiii/ ui    iuac-5   t*uv»    |<i       ».-■.-- — 

air with fragrance, while the cool white 
lilies gleamed like silver in the moon- 
light. Generally I enjoved these things, 

but to-night I had no thought for them. 
A horrible iucubiis seeincd'hanging over 
my life. Could it be possible that Ara- 

bella Crowle's vindictive threat was being 
fulfilled, and that the rest of my life was 
doomed to be haunted by her ghost, or 
spirit, tir apparition, or whatever it might 

be, which now seemed dogging my doily 
steps? But ghosts! Pshaw! how weak 

and foolish I was becoming? Of course 
I knew that, though I could not explain 
to myself the mysterious visits which had 

lately occurred, there could be no such 
jthings as ghosts. And with this thought 
I, with a contemptuous smile, lifted my 

eyes from the ground and sow looking 
over a rose-hedge, etactly facing me--the 

ghost of Arabella Crcw'.e I 
It was only a momentary glimpse, for 

the next instant .the apparition had 
vanished; but in triat momestl saw it 
plainly in the moonlight. TRtere were 

the huge black eyes fixed upon me, the 
white, marble-like complexion, the well ■ino-eves   "that,  in so  many  woros, in   nium sisu«.'ii.. v™.;™—.— -   

shlrTafW al" that bus bee/sad, after formed features the tall slender figure 

all our plans and arrangements in regard All in white, only halt of which I had 
.   ,.     I ...     _._' .. ,i.,„i;„.. .« L-„„,I   mi/in   ahnve she   redEe.    It  was eitner 
to the future, you now decline to keep 

pour promise to marry me?" 
"Pardon me j but there-was no promise, 

no positive proposal, on my part. A lit- 

tle flirtation such as our " | ""■"•   "~ sI.~T''enM vrirT?" 
■   And then she intorruj>_i  me again, | something whit*i jugt^erel   Did Jou? 

seen above ahe  hedge.   It was either 
Arabella Crowle, Vhom I had seen dead 

ond buried, or else ller ghost! 
Dorothy's exclamation aroused me. 
'What wan that?   I thought I saw 

For Heavy Sleepers. 

Alarm clocks, as is well known, aftei 
a time lose their power over a sleeper and 

foil to "awake him, since he becomes ac- 
customed to the noise. To remedy this 
defect an ingenious inventor has added 

a cylinder, the base filled wjth jaipv 
pressed air nnd the remaining space with 
cold water. A perforated tin tube is at- 
tached, which is pointed in the direction 
needed. When the alarm bell goes of! 

the pressure of air is relieved and th« 
water in the cylinder is driven out 

through the perforated tube over th< 
head of the sleeper, who is sure to b< 
awakened by the shower-bath.—Ohicagt 

Time*. 

In Summer Fields, 

Adiwn *h5 dale,       '■■" *» 
Over the vale, 
Abross the lea, 
Sports the bee. 

Ayoungster spies 
"i With eager eyes, 

And merry glee, 
The little bee. 

To deftness lend 
*       His business end, 

Happy ond free, 
Bends the bee. 

A constant shriek 
That last* a week; 
But naught cares ha, 
Ike wicked bee!        ,      ■ 

—T\d-Bits. 

Bight-Handed and Left Legged. 

"Do you see that blind man walking 

there with a stick?" asked a policeman 
yesterday.    A  blind  man was crossing 

'««»■__ I _£____£_££ 
1111U1C31.1"... ".  ' 
first ever issued by the Confederate Gov 
eminent, Commander Semmes lioardei 

iiis Suimer. 
The making of Confederate bonds and 

notes was a great trial with the young   ■"-■- ---- 
Treasur^    Tne:. were no  engra/ers in, {toyed.to bun    :„   ».ra. ^^ 
the South, and no bank note paper.   That} J'moreof^a killer ttian  tne reix,     , 

first bonds were printed by the American    he late does h r   hare of   ^ n, ^ 

S& J'A^B! Httar^reU^p0"^ 

^■t^SSS. -ngravM^ Sttn^^^tpT^ 
.nd posters. Some paper wassmuggled «*• *jj «•»«; «»£ aud gradually taught 
through for him. and upon old and infe-   penfor a few uavs, g ,     ^ 

rior stones, previoiis'y^used '» P^^ ' _ k~* J* t^SS to ramble around 
he engraved the first Confederate Tre«s-: tney may u t) thejr 

ury notes.   They were pulled by band   the^ building  ana ^ ^ 

from  the old  press the process  being , f"™™' 8ometimes, when the breed is 
verv slow.    Uncouth nnd homely  bills   a pair, >nu »umc u.   , 
they  undoubtedly   were.      Awkwardly   exceptjonaUy good,  as much as «M. 

issued nnd but poorly maintained, they ! JVno J ort Star.  

found   no  buyeia In the outside world, j fi m    BoBefc... 
and nn credit save in the hearts of our v~" T . 
people Al 4e same, they wore the The four feet of an ordinary ox will 
pkdges of a brave and honorable people, make a pint of neat's foot oil. Not a 
A hundred and fifty thousand men cfud \ bone of any animal is thrown away,, 
to give them value, and three times' a l Many cattle's shm tans, sre shipped to 
hundred thousand died to make ttom , England for the making okn.fehundk. 

worthless ' where they br.ng   »40 i>er ton.      ine 
The first Confederate flag wasunfurled thigh bones are the most valuable be- 

at 8 45P M, on March 4, 1881, from the i ing worth $80 per ton for cutt.ng.nto 
Cam'tol bidding in Montgomery. The , tooth-brush handles. The fore-leg bones 
Confederate Congress bsd*sdoptsd the „e worth «S0 per ton and are made into 

design, agreed^n by the committs-e (Mr. collar buttons parasol handle, and jew- 
Mile?Chairm,m)ataboutll o'clock. The dry. the ugh sheep^ legs are the staple 
Secretory of the Congress was instructed parasol handles. The water in wh. ch 

fo procure a flag at once, and if possible {he bones are bo led is reduced to glue, 
fioaPt it on the afternoon of the same day. and the dust which conies from sawing 
The selection of the Confederate flag the bones is fed to cattle and poultry.- 

makes a curiou.ehapter of history. Whjle Scientific American. 

it was a constant topic in debate, thirty 
days elapsed after Congress met before a 

flag was chosen. Of the hundreds of de- 
signs that poured in on Congress, nine 

out of ten came from ladies 

At the foot of Main street, in Danbury, 
Conn., stands a house built by Elnathan 

Osborn in 1096. It is a low, hip-roofed 
house, studded with enormous beams, and 

llSsTl^w«1s0 companie,  Ughtod  1^«J-™«>  diamond window sS^^ifB£sisVrWfc,skJftB= 
law to eighty men.   The moment **►»••  spared, 

1 

prepared  the dogs had curled  up and 
gone to sleep.    Tney still lay just as they 
had settled themselves in December for , 

the remainder of the winter.   Little of | 
the food had b.-en eaten,    in". io» oia j 
do- occupied a larger nest in the centre , 

of Hie pit, with two or three of hia wms . 
occupying adjoining nests.    But the en- j 

tire colony was dead.   They had appar- 
ently never awakened after  they   had 

closed their eyes in December. 
The cause of their death was ntfirst in- 

explieub'c, and the workmen  concluded 

that the dog< must still bj sleeping; but, 
their bodies were stiff and cold, showing 
no signs of life. They had evidently been 
dead for several   weeks.   Mr.   Conkliu 
held a p >st mortem   examination on the 
bodies, that established  this conclusion 
and indicated that the colony had per- 

illed either from drowning  or suffoca- 
tion     Further investigation auppoited 

this theory. In February the heavy rains 
bad washed a gully down  the   hillside, 
and a portion of the water found its way 
to the enclosure and  poured down into 

the burrows.    TlTdrain  at the bottom 
had not boon prepared with a view to so 
heavy a discharge of water.    Yv hen too 

storm had passed away the burrows were 

probably half   filled, and  in   the   cold 
weather that set  in  subscquent.y,   it is 

thought  that the water in   th m must 

have frozen.    During the summer a false 
bottom wiil be place I inth; enclosure by 
which the surplus water  may be earned 

off ond a repetition of   the disaster pre- 
vented.  The new colony of dogs arrived 

early in  the week.    The pit   was filled 
with earth and the new colonists placed 

in the enc'osure.    They arc younger aud 
smaller than the first colony, but will be- 
come fully as largo by next winter.   The 

colonists made themselves quite at home 
and b*gan at once to burrow freah holes. 

They  have been busy  preparing  their 
homes Bince their arrival,  and  do not 
seem to have been disturbed in the re- 
cesses of the earth by the shades of their 

unfortunate predecessors. 

If there be more pleasure in abundance, 

there is more security in a mean eitate. 

Ills siaca. uuiuiio <.5.....«. •-- . —.    -     ,, 
leftside, which of course is his nghtsidc. 

He steps a few feet away, you see, tries 
to walk  straight ahead, but kcep3 gam- 
ing all the time toward the curb.    Now, 

why don't he someiiriiu? ipv Ki nro wm« 
side?   I'll  tell   you   why—tho man  ia 
right-handed, consequently left-legged.' 

He unconsciouslv tikes a more vigorous 
step with his left leg than with his right.' 

It's  so with   all men who   ore  right- 
handed, and vice versa. I proved it onco 
when   I   was on the Central Park police 

force.    Eight of ui patrolmen, when oft 

dutv, went to o broad gross plot  at tho 
upper end of the park, where oir foot- 

prints would be easily seen.    One by ono 
we blindfolded each other, and each man 
started out to walk straight across that 
plot. We were oil right-h inded but one. 

One man   went around  in   «  circle not 
more than fifty feet in d'nmcter.    If you 
don't believe vou a-e lcit-lefged, try  it 

some day."—Jw» i'orh Mm: 

A Brave Girl in Trousers. 

There is aj.jungwoim.n nt Widlja  
wiuTwent through the Servian war dis- 

guised as a man, soys a correspondent. 
Only the commander of her company- 

knew her secret: she was obliged to dis- 
close it to him when the company set out 

upon its inarch, and he appears to have 
loyally kept it to himself. In all exer- 
cises, parades and reviews sho took part 

jointly with her mile comrades. 
The heroine took part in the forced 

march into Servia, fought at the battle 
of Slivnitza and joined in the attack upon, 

pirot. Her comrades voted to her 
company's medal for bravery. 

When, in consequence of the war com- 

ing to an end, the militia was dispersed, 
she went to Sofia, and was there p e- 
scnted to Prince Alexander, who awarded , 
to her a second decoration for bravery. 
She then returned to Widdin, her place 

of domicile before tho war, where shs 

now acts as a servant to an old lady. 

While the tomato is a^native of   South, 

America it takes its u«ms trom a Portu, | 
guese vord, 
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WK acknowledge the receipt 
unique invitation to  attend the 

of a 
»ele- 

limtion of the 2."i0tli anniversary of the 
settlement of S]innfilk'ltl. to be   cele- 
brsted next Tuesday and Wednesday. 
The program opens with  literary ex- 
ercises at the City Hall, on Tuesday, 
including    a   historical   address   by 
Hon. llenrv  Morris,   and  short  art-] 
dresses by other distinguished speak-j fo]. h 

ere.      In   the  evening there will be af|.. 
grand banquet at the   Massasoit, :UHV| anffi 

out door illumination.     On   the 2Gtb 
tlaerc   will   be   a   conceit   in   Court 
Square by 3000  school  children;   in 
the afternoon a grand   historical   ]>a- 
rade-aud   trades   procession,   and   in 
the evening an Anniversarv Bull.    A 
loan exhibition, of articles  of  value, 
will be conducted during both days. 

TiHSEiiS FALLS, a town of 5000 
inhabitants, up in Hampshire County, 
lias granted 37 licenses for the sale 
of liquor, or alidtrt one to every 150 
inhabitants. The town will thus re- 
ceive some Teveiijhowsanil dollars for 
license fees, and the experiment of 
unlimited license ought to have a full 
trial there if anywhere in the State. 
It is said that beer has taken the 
place of the stronger drinks, and not 
only is supped at the saloon-tables 
and guzzled over bars, but is deliver- 
ed regularly at the residences through 
the summer months, especially, so 
that the place is now a thoroughly 
beer-drinking community. In fact 
there is more beer in the village than 
water of late, for the pipes are about 

. all broken, eo that the supply has 
bceu wholly shut off for some days. 

MR.   KniToii:—In   your   issue  b'f: 
April .'loth, Mr. Harwood further sets 

' forth the superiority of the Cooley over 
the Separator, and at the commence- I 
nient of the article alludes to  my ad- j 
voqacv one year ago of "'cheese"  in- j 

•"*: steadof "butter.''. Was this advocacy j 
ill-timed in view of the fact  that the [ 
average market price of cheese  over j 

'< that of butter, for   the past 15 years, j 
from 1K70 to 1884 inclusive, has been j 

; equivalent to 18 cts. per ewt. of milk 1 
or 16 per cent.    Will  Mr. Harwood I 
guarantee a reversal of  this  for the j 
next 15 years, or even an equal  sum j 
for   butter.    Mr.  H.  further states; 

j that (he patrons of   the C'ooley   aver-1 
! age to receive 2f cts.  per  quart  for i 
' milk.    As this claim is identical with ' 
I that of the Vermont Machine Co., the j 
manufacturers of the Cooley, as pub-; 
lished in their official bulletin of ,Ian. I 
13, 1886, I presume  the  foundations 

are   the  same.     As 
r claim is a general one it will be 

safe to examine it.   In Mr. Harwood'8 
estimate of  the   value of   1 cwt.   of 
milk on the bapis of -2J cts. per quart, 
he does  not  take   into account  the 
fact that this (nice was based upon a 
gallon measure of 0^ lbs. or 41.6 qts. 
to 1  ewt. -of   milk   which   makes  its 
value Si.14 not  81.27  as  Be  states. 
The basis of -tlte-claim of the manu- 
facturers of the Cooley to a value of 
2J cts. per quart "of   milk   to  its pa- 
trons, is  the official  returns of two 
creameries, one at Wapping, Ct., the 
other at  Amherst,  Mass.     For  the 
year ending Nov. 31),  1885, these  re- 
turns are as follows: 

AT   WAl'l'ISG: 

door to Clinton parties for 12 cts. per 
can, bnTfhe separator left the',-skin 
milk so poor at to seriously damage 
the market for it, and the separator 
was abandoned. When 1 creamery In 
Massachusetts found it impracticable, 
6 in the same State are using it daily 
and testify as follows: From Lowell. 
"The machines work'to a charm;'% 

from Wcstboro, "The separator is 
the besfprocess for raising cream yet, 
and especially for long -keeping but- 
ter ;" From Luneiibing, "Our prod- 
uct has increased nearly 30 per cent, 
since retiming the separator;" from 
Shrewsbury, "Wc have run our sepa- 
tor 7 months, and consider it the 
greatest blessing the dairy interest 
has ever received;" from Boston, 
"we are perfectly satisfied with our 
10 Dcl.avals and haTe just ordered 8 
more." Because one separator in 
Mass. has been found impracticable 
on aectast of its merits when 22 in 
the same State are giving good satis- 
faction, is small show for condemning 
it. Any man with plenty of ice and 

*milk can run a Cooley, but every man 
can not run a separator; 9 men out 
10 can not run a steam engine, but 
that -is no reason why everybody 
should travel on foot.' Over 4000 
ire in use in Kurope, where it was in- 
vented. At the American Dairy Fail- 
held at Chicago the separator took the 
sweepstakes premium for butter made 
at any time; the 1st, 2d and 3d pre- 
miums on butter made in May and 
June, and the premium for the best 
tub butter on exhibition. 

GEO. K. TUFTS. 

e OilkllUIII. 

Jerry Fail-bank 1MS returned from 
New Jersey to the old Homestead in I 
the center of the town, of which he 
will take charge the coming season.! 
S. J. Cochran, who has managed the 
farm for the past five years, has gone 
into business in Worcester. His 
friends wish him success in his hew; 
undertaking. 

A. J. Holding and James Coc-hran, j 
with the help of the spirited citizens, j 
erected a liberty pole in the park on I 
the common, 87 feet high, with a 
laige ball on the top, which makes 
quite an addition to the center of the' 
villas'!. , 

BRCTOKFIELD. 

No. sprc-'s cream gathered, 
Total punt patrons. 
Average payment per spsee, 
AVerage spacesto i lb. butter, 

74P.1HI 

.0378 
B.Q6 

AT AMHKltST: 
No. spaces cream giillieretl. 
Tutu! piild patrons, 
Average payment perspaee, 
Average ipaces to l lb. butter, 

1,0.17,GOG 

,tW57 
6.48 

The average payment per space of 
the two cie.m i\es is .0367. An 18 
qt. Cooley can of milk at 2| cts per 
qt. = 4!tjcts. If .0367 be paid for 
1 space the number of spaces to one 
can must be 13J. The Wapping 
Creamery alone claims to produce 1 
lb. butter to Sl| lbs. milk. An 18 
qt. can of milk on the basis of 9| lbs. 
to the gallon, (the Cooley standard) 
weighs 43 lbs. and makes 24, lbs, but- 
ter, or at the rate of 6.66 spaces 
cream to 1 lb. butter, averages 154 
spaces cream. Upon.these bases at 8| 
cts. per space rests the claim to %i cts. 
perqt. Whether or not the milk of the 
average cow will average that number 
of spaces through the year, I leave to 
the judgment, based on an extended 
experience, of the readers of this ar- 
ticle who have used the Cooley, but 
it miifl average 13i.at least, at3f cts. 
each, to be worth 2| cts. per quart. 
In, the same way can any patron of a 
Cco'ey ascertain the price per quart he 
is receiving for milk without relying 
upon the statement of any one else. 

Mr. Harwood further states that 
by the separator 29 lbs. milk are re- 
quired to make lib. butter. In re- 
ply I will quote from the published 
official report of Prof, t'leischmann of 
the Dairy Experimental Station and 
Institute at Baden, Germany, on the 
•'l'ractical Trials of the Separator," 
premising that the Germans, unlike 
Americans, never go off at half-cock, 
lie writes: "The work of the separa- 
tor in constant use at that Institution 
was controlled for a whole year BO as 
to contribute to a trustworthy judg- 
ment of its work and qualities. 100 
trials were made and the result was 1 
lb. butter to 22.9 lbs. milk, very fair 
for common practice with Holsteins." 
But the condition of separation, 
whether by the Cooley or the Separa- 
tor, is only one of four determining 
the amount of milk required to pro- 
duce a pou: d of butter. The other 
three are; 1st, the per cent, of fat in 
the new milk ; 2d, the per cent, of 
fat in the cream transformed into but- 
ter ; 3d, the per cent of butter once 
kneaded and not salted. It is readily 
seen that the percentages representing 
these three conditions are subject to 
such a variety of circumstances, re- 
quiring careful observation, that the 
average dairyman, whether Cooley 
patron or not, is not likely to know 
whether he is producing a pound of 
butter from 21 lbs. of milk, or 25. 
 1——»--■&■» ■*"•' ™~ ™«"..j i *—- 

the disposition, of Ct Brigham & Co. 
to pay well for milk, Mr. Harwood 
desires me to give any instance where 
I hey have given anywhere near the 
amount averaged by the patrons of 
the Cooley. Neither Mr. II. nor the 
Cooley makers have ever given the 
average received by the C'ooley pa- 
trons. The best-price given has been 
the doubtful one of 2J cts. per qt. 
received by the makers of less than 

Uice has been, en joying the dignity! 300,000 lbs. of butter in the aggre- 
of a congressman's life and hoaor, UaJe. C. Brigham & Co. paid at 
without doing hard work, for the na-j Warren, for the year ending April 1, 
lion or the party. The third great.' 1886, an average" price for whole milk 
argument for a change is availability;'of 21J cts. for 17° lbs. milk = 1.21 
Mr. Bates, deprived of the opportuni-! per ewt. or one tenth of one cent less 
to to complete a college course by than 3 cts. per qt. The same firm 
the death of his father, was early' paid at its creamery in Hardwick for 
thrown upon his own resources and the same time 1.17 per cwt or 24 els. 
obliged to earn his living by his own'per qt., and skim milk a portion of 
hard labor. licaliziffg the struggles the time. The same firm offered to 
of a young man battling with the■ pay their patrons in New Braintrec 
world, he has ever been ready to for each lb. butter* made the coining 
lend a helping hand to others, and season a sum which, for the year end- 
has hosts of warm personal friends jng April 1, 1886, would^iavc been 
who will work hard for hi, election, j equivalent to 24 J cts. per lb. and the 
The existing labor trouble's make the ' skim milk, but they rejected it, and 
present time rather uncertain t>oliti-1 accepted another "offer, made by the 
cally, and politicians are rushing for.Baine firm, to take the market price. 
the labor train with ridiculous audj Mr. Harwood refers to 7 firms in 
indecent speed, hoping to get aboard the N. K. States who have exchanged 
before it starts. Mr. Bates is not of the separators for the Cooley; frtui 
this kind. His record was made be- three of these I have beard, one gave 
fore it-was fashionable or popular, no reason for the change; A. S. 

-JVeekly payments have been the rule Campbell, Manchester, N. II., re- 
in his establishment for years. He ferrcd to by Mr. II. as unable to "af- 
has risked his popularity by opposing ford to use the separator" writes '•! 
the okl'leaders in his desire to secure closed my creamery two months ago 
labor legislation from the dominant aud as I "bad no further need of the 
party, and to make labor reform separator, sold it. It gave me good 
matters party principles. The re- satisfaction." Tfre creamery at Lan 
publican voters before many months caster, referred toby Mr. Ii.', previous 
wilt doubtless have to decide" be- to its introduction of theseparator, had 
tween these two men, and these re- been receiving whole milk at its cream- 
t'.ections seem to *u iiniari/.e the points ery and raising cream there. The 

at «il!.Jiavc to be considered. summed milk  had   bceu sold at. the 

THE conflict thickens in this Rep- 
resentative District, and the friends 

of Mr. Bates' candidacy arc coming 
to the front with assurances of their 

hearty and cordial support, while the 

spirit of the county press, so far as 
it has expressed itself, is indicated by 

the following extract from an edito- 
rial in the Southbridge Journal, of 
last *eck:— 

Mr. Rice, by inducing Mr. Bates 
not to run against him, has had a 
walk over for five nominations ; and 
now that he is concluding  his  tenth 

^ear and askftigf for two more, the 
people are beginning to question 
whether the man has such extiodinary 
ability as to deserve f uch extiodinary 
honor** That Mr. Rice has many 
talents and that he is a faithful re- 
publican, I do not deny. But what 
peculiar qualifications or claims' lias 
l!HHP>**kiilg rc-clertiini-lo'an oilicc 
he Da's already heklroi' a full decade. 
In point of practical ability Mr. Bates 
is. his peer in every respect; full of 
executive ability, rare common sense 
and great industry. The business in- 
terests of the nation will be better 
cared for by more cool, intelligent, 
successful business men and fewer 
mere lawyers. There is no platform 
orator in the State who can hold an 
audience better than Mr. Bates, and 
it is because of his clear, candid, prac- 
tical way of stating business-proposi- 
tions. Mr. Bates' legislative term, 
and the wide reputation it gave him 
proves what he is capable of doing. 
Again in the matter of party service, 
Mr. Bates has more claims for rec- 
ognition and preferment than Mr. 
Rice. When hard work is to be done, 
when the party is in a close pinch, 
Sir. Bates is always called to the 
front to labor and to contribute. On 
county, congressional and State com- 
mittees his help is always in demand, 
and always freely given, it was Mr. 
Bates.* work that prevented Senator 
Hoar from being retired to private 
life. It has been Mr. Bates that has 
secured Mr. Kiev's unanimous   noini- 

^nations, and who lias born the brunt 
of the? work on the campaign com- 
mittee-. If the talk of a presidential 
boom for Senator Hoar should happen 
to develop into anything, no one can 
help him more than Mr. Bates at 
Washington. While Mr. Bates has 
thus ever been ready to neglect social 
or political comfort to work for party 
prosperity, and has for a number of 
campaigns sacrificed personal ambi- 
tious to secure   party  harmony,   Mr. 

Cliarlton. 

Memorial Day services have been 
arranged as follows: 'Address in the 
Congregational Church, Sunday even- 
ing, by Hev- Alison Titus of Ames- 
bury, subject, "Patriotism and Rev- 
erence, Cliarlton in War and Peace." 
Monday morning at 11.30 the soldiers' 
graves at the City cemetery will be 
visited. At 11 o'clock there will be 
an address at the cemetery at the 
Centre by R. B. Dodge, Jr., after 
which the decoration of the graves 
will take place. The Southbridge 
Baud will be in attendance both at 
the City and Centre. 

Rev. Lucius Holmes is to preach 
in the Unitarian Church at Leicester 
next Sunday, and in consequence 
there will be no services in the North 
Church here. Rev. William Small of 
Dunham, C6nu., has been engaged to 
preach for the South Society, and 
will soon remove to this place. 

Like many a fashion, the wearing 
of dead birds is a thoughtless wrong, 
and the-protest against it which is 
now not only raised, but -organized, 
as one of the most effective methods 
of staying the massacre of the inno- 
cents, will suggest to many a gentle 
heart that unconsciously it has aided 
and abetted an offence against which 
every humane and generous feeling 
protests; and as the offence is swiftly 
removed from hat and bonuet, in the 
sweet and happy voices of the birds 
of this eiimWet1 their hearts will hear 
a hyniu of gratitude. 

At the Teeent commencement of 
London University 30 girls were made 
bachelors. Several of them took high 
honors. Miss Mary Madeline Adam- 
son taking first honor as bachelor of 
science over her male competitors. 
One young woman who took a prize 
in medicine, is described as looking 
"as if surgery in her hands would 
need no anaesthetics." 

New Braihtrce. 

The lawn in front of the "Bigelow 
Place" has been enclosed, several 
Norway maples have been set out, 
and it is proposed by the owner to 
make a park of it. 

A correspondent of the Spy says 
that the creamery of C. Brigham & 
Co. is increasing its butter product 
daily. The daily product now is 350 
pouiids. An addition of one ton of 
cream is expected soon from the 
firm's creamery in Hardwick, where 
the cream is simply separated. This, 
with the usual increase in the quan- 
tity of milk at this season of the 
year, will soon increase the daily 
make of butter lo nearly 1000 pounds. 
The quality of the butter is excellent 
and in good demand. The firm is 
well satisfied with the success of the 
undertaking thus fat and with the 
future prospect. 

There are only one or two dairies 
making cheese. This is the first time 
for the past 100 years that a remark 
of that kind could be made of the 
town. If it has lost its reputation 
for cheese-making, it is likely to gain 
as enviable a one for the quality of 
its butter. 
 ». • -* ■ 

Spencer. 

A flurry was caused amohg the 
Spencer boot manufacturers, Tues- 
day, by the display of notices calling 
for a meeting of the Knights of La- 
bor. It turned out that the state ex- 
ecutive committee was expected to 
confer with the local leaders as well 
as the manufacturers, but uy some 
mistake they did not come. 

Mr. and Mrs. firastus Jones sailed 
from Boston, Wednesday, on the 
steamer Scytliia for a three months' 
trip in Europe. They hnve two 
daughters now in Switzerland who 
have been in Europe nearly two 
years, studying in Germany and 
France. They will return with their 
parents. 

m   #'■ g 1  

Rev. Evarts Scudder died at the 
Hoffman House, Hew York, on Sat- 
urday, aged 531. .,He was born in 
Boston, graduated at Williams in 
1854, and had been pastor of the 
Congregational Church at Great Bar- 
rington, Mass., since June 12, 1867. 

The vote for the municipal woman 
suffrage bill in the Massachusetts 
House of Representatives this year is 
the most favorable to suffrage since 
1879, being 77 yeas to 132 nays, in- 
cluding pairs. In 1884, for the same 
bill, it was 61 yeas, and -155 nays, 
including pairs. In 1885, for the 
same bill, it was 68 yeas, and 137 
nays, including pairs. This is a gain 
in the affirmative vote of 9 votes over 
1885, and of 16 votes over 1884. It 
is a falling off in the negative vote of 
five votes since 1885, ami of 23 votes 
since 1881. A further change of 28 
votes from nay to yea would be a ma- 
jority. This change the suffragists 
hope soon to accomplish  by  holding 
aiiffl'Qflri,      im.i'tiiHrs       jirtfl      linr!! Ilizinf 

suffrage leagues in the representative 
districts. There is a slow but steady 
gain from yearHo year. Woman suff- 
rage, as a rule, is strongest in coun- 
try towns. In view of these facts, 
the woman suffragists naturally feel 
cheerful'and confident. 

qio oi'B « 

MERCHANTS AND TRADESMEN. 
In our new form, uiul with nn lncreaHed cir- 

culation, an uUvcHlgaiucnt of your lm»lncHS, 
or of miy Hpculnl "lino" or "Imi-giiinB,'* "ill 
pay yon.   Wc propose to make tills worthy 
oi your patronage, 

II. J. LAWBEXCE. Publisher. 

A FESTIV DEB CANVAS. 

Frank    A."   Robljlni*    Nhow     at    North 
Hroolcllrld,   jmic  '.til,   INml. 

Human ingenuity has well nigh exhausted 
itself in preparing;fequ of amusement for the 
multitude, but it has remained for Frank .A. 
Kobbins to cap the climax of circus enter- 
prise with the monster exhiti^ion he has or- 
ganized for the seasonof 1880. Mr. Kobbins 
never deceives the public; his promises go at 
par every time, and are always duly honored. 
What he promise) on paper will be found be- 
neath the canvas. It is a veritable wonder 
world; everything is «ovel and interesting. 
Every act is startling ifl its originality; every 
curiosity interesting from its rarity; every an- 
imal challenges admrnation for its beauty and 
perfect keeping, and every portion of the vast 
concern excites the warmest commendation by 
its cleanliness, neatness, perfect order and 
system, and the entire;.sbtence of all objec- 
tionable features. Ia,.Uie rings and on the 
elevated stage a continual succession of in- 
teresting acts are preseiited, among them be- 
ing leaping, tumbling, bareback riding, ceil- 
ing walking by the human fly,- aerial bicycling, 
roller skating, trapeze performances, ac- 
robatic evolutions, performing Arabs, Turks, 
Moorp, Egyptian and Mexican_ exhibitions, 
besides dozens of otherfestivities of more than 
ordinary merit. In the'menagerie, with its 
many cages of wild animals, are also to be 
seen numerous trained Animals in the exhibi- 
tion arena, including the wonderful .tamed 
Baby Clown Elephant who does mpre. clever 
things than was ever performed by an Ele- 
phant before. The most novel and intere.'t- 
■ nc, f^«nif^ qf.ihe fxhihilion is lhe_Eleuhant 
Hand, composed of seven of the hoge ~beasts 
who have been taught, to perform on all sorts 
of different musical instruments, with the pre- 
cision of skilled musicians. This great nov- 
elty cost Mr. Uobbins 8123,000 and' can be 
seen in no other show. 

:—A new time table went into ef- 
fect on the B. & A-. It. U.,  Monday. 

 Clerk  Gerald  has received  the 
sum of 8217   for  the  95  dog taxes 
granted. 

—A number of people from here 
will attend the celebration at Spring- 
field, next week. 

.—Mrs. Elmer French of Worces- 
ter, formerly of this place, is visiting 
at Mrs. George Oaks'. 

' —The village improvement .society 
is setting out trees, and; will put the 
street lamps in order. 

—The fire engine was used Mon- 
day evening, to fill a tank at the liv- 
ery stable of Frank Herrick. 

—The regular meeting of the W. 
C. T. F. will be held at Mrs. J. H. 
Rogers, Wednesday, May 26, at 3 
o'clock v. M. 

—The B. & A. R. K. Company  is 
putting an embankment wall near the 

illage, to present the working of dirt 
upon the tracks. 

—Rev. Samuel Hamlet was at 
Hopedale, Wednesday and Thursday, 
attending the Ministerial Conference 
of Unitarian Churches. ^ 

—It is evident that the station 
house will have to be enlarged, if the 
occupants continue to increase in the 
same ratio they have lately. 

—Mr. Chas. Flower and wife re- 
ceived the congratulations of their 
friends the 3d inst., upon the auspi- 
cious opening of their married life. 

—The Selectmen have purchased a 
carpet and all the needed furniture 
for their new room, which will be 
ready for the next  regular  meeting. 

—The Selectmen have instructed 
the board of police to strictly enforce 
the law in regard to the liquor busi- 
ness, disturbances and fast driving. 

—Decorating is surely not a lost 
art with the young ladies of the Meth- 
odist Church, as is evident by the 
fine display at their temperance con- 
cert. 

—Sabbath School is being held at 
the Catholic Church every Sunday at 
3.30 o'clock,- also evening service 
Wednesdays at 7,30 o'clock for the 
inontlr. . 

—At a recent meeting, the School 
Committee voted to place the rank-of 
each graduate upon the programs at 
the graduating exercises of the High 
School. 

—Messrs. Chas. I.. Vizard and 
Jesse Hobbs reached home from their 
trip to Oakland, Kan., Friday even- 
ing last. They report a very pleas- 
ant trip. 

—J. C. Fitts will stretch with the 
excelsior carpet stretcher, and assist 
in putting down carpets, for any that 
wish, at reasonable rates; out of 
school hours. 

—Rev. Mr. Taft of Worcester 
preached at the Congregational Church 
last Sabbath ; and was also at the 
meeting Tuesday evening. The new 
organ for the vestry has arrived. 

—Mr. Frank Ames, of this town, 
working in Spencer met with a very 
serious accident last week. While 
descending the stairs at his boarding 
place he fell, dislocating his arm.. 

—A horse belonging to Louis How- 
land of Spencer escaped from the 
sheds, where it was left, and dashed 
up Central Street, Saturday evening, 
"causing great commotion for a time. 

—The committee, Geo. S. Duell, C. 
B. Carpenter and E. W. Twichell 
give notice that they will receive 
sealed proposals for lighting and care 
of the street lamps, upon Saturday, 
May 22d, until 6 v. M. 

—We are sorry to state that Rev. 
Hugh«Montgomcry, owing to former 
engagements, was unable to lecture 
Wednesday evening last. It is ex- 
pected now that he will lecture Fri- 
day evening next, May 28. 

—Mr. C. W. Jones, foreman of 
the stitching room in the big shop, 
has returned after a two-week's vaca- 
tion during which ho has taken a 
southern tour, visiting the^principal 
citlea and noints of interest. 

V«ry Itema hable Recovery. 

Mr. Goo, V. Willing, ot Manchester, JHcll., 
writes: ' "My wife .has been almost helpless 
for five yoars, so helpless -thnt she could not 
turn over In bod alone.. sho nseil two bottles 
of Electric IJIKors, and is so much Improved 
that she la able now to do her own'work." 
Electric Hitters will do all that is claimed for 
them. Hundreds of testimonials attest their 
great curative powers. ..Only fifty cents a bot- 
tle at Ueo. K. Hanmut'H. , M     . 

Ayer's Pilla are pleasant, safe and sure, and 
excel all other pills In healing and curative 
iiualltles. - They are the best ol all purgatives 
lor family use. 

PURE BD tit   • 
Means health and happiness; bad blood means Scrofula, Canker, Blotches, Salt Bhenm, Cancer, 

Pimples, Bolls, Ulcers, Tumors, Black Heada and Tarions other difflcolUea 
^ which are always the outgrowth of impure blood. 

BBT. Tmso. GEBIUBH is Pastor of the Pine Hi. 
M. S. Chorcb, and aalbor of "The Bine undine 
Gray.** A member of his family had a severe case 
of Conker hi Mouth and Stomach, tried 1B various 
ways to get relief, at last bought Brown's Sarsa" 
parilla and was cared. Bev, Mr, Gerrisa will en~ 
dorse the above. 

Ma. G. A. FABCBSS, of Ellsworth, is agent for 
the American Express Co., and owns a drag store 
There was In that town an acquaintance of bis 
whose vocation was that of a sailor. From eating 
salt food be had contracted a bad case of humor 
hair came oat. face and body covered with 
blotches.   He took one bottle _ 

Brown's Sarsaparilla 
and It helped him more than anything he ever had 
When he went to sea a few days ago be bought a 
large supply and said he ahoold come home a wel1 

MB. FRANK CURTIS, the well-known boot and 
shoe dealer in Banger, had trouble with Canker In 
Mouth and Stomach. This caused constant soar 
stomach, indigestion, eic Mr, Curtis has for 
years tried to get rid of this humor, and only suc- 
ceeded when he began the ose of Brown's Sarsa- 
parilla. Mr. Curtis authorises the use of bis 
name. He is In better health than for years. Heeays 

Brown's Sarsaparilla 
is a wonderful medlcino for humor. 

W. A. JOHNSON la a clothing dealer on Pickering 
Square, Bangor. "I have bad," said Mr Johnson, 
"a canker or Iminor about mo tor a longtime, 
which showed Itself lu my stomach and mouth 
and I had a feeling which X can beet describe as 
general debility. Have tried many remedies, and 
at last bought Brown's Sarsaparilla. I am bee to 
say, that, so far as my experience goes, It is the 
best thing for purifying the blood known,*1 

If you hare any disease arising from impure blood, no matter how serious, you may DO BUM that 
Brown's Sarsaparilla will cure you.   H not, money will bo refunded.    J 

Brown's Sarsaparilla 
bwUbyalSBIigUsfort'.W; C bottles for 1^.00.   ABA WAJHiE^, PronrWtpr, Daogor, Mo. 

—The G. A. R. Tosts of Warren, 
West Brookneld and Stnibridge have 
been invited to participate in the 
evening exercises of Memorial Day. 
There will be a short parade by the 
various Posts before the lecture. 

—Inquiries are madii, who are our 
truant officers? Now that business 
is good in the shop, some of the boys 
had rather work there tian attend 
school, so skip school a day when 
they can, for pleasure, or work. 

—As the grain team of Mr. B. F. 
Rice, driven by Edward Maxfield, 
was passing down Central Street, the 
horse stumbled and fell, turning com- 
pletely round, so that its head was 
under the wagon. It escaped with a 
few slight bruises. 

—The Methodists of this town are 
very much disappointed by the indefi- 
nite postponement of the Preachers' 
Convention of the Springfield and 
North Boston districts of the New 
England Conference, which was to 
have been held in their church June 
8th and 9th. 

—The Worcester County Associ- 
ation of the W. C. T. U. declines the 
invitation of the Brookfield Union, to 
hold its June meeting here, on ac- 
count of having previously accepted 
an invitation to meet in Worcester. 
Miss Sprague has been appointed 
superintendent of the flower mission. 

—The'unfortunate Ellen Boynton 
who has been one of the wards of the 
town for thirteen years, being awhile 
confined' in the hospital at Worcester, 
"has been removed to Newbury, Mass., 
where one of the overseers, last year, 
found that she belonged, and the lat- 
ter place has paid her board here, for 
more than a year. 

—Several gentlemen in town have 
formed an association to Garry on tire 
hen business "on the co-operative-plan. 
A large building is being erected after 
the plan of the old Iron Clad Merri- 
mac, on the land of Mr. Oscar Bemis 
on Central St. The design of the 
leaders of this new institution is to 
keep a large stock of fowls and eggs 
for sale. All eggs will be warranted 
to Hatch and all chickens to Swallow. 

—The following^ officers of tlie 
Brookfield Savings Bank were elected 
at the annual meeting :—President, 
H. D. Kales; vice presidents, Ham- 
jnoud Brown, K. L. Bates, Geo. W, 
Johnson, Geo. S. Diiell and Wash- 
ington Tufts ; trS^tees, II. V. C'ros- 
bv, P. S. Doane, Lev. Davis, II. W. 
liniiiTltoii, 11. P. Gerald, J. W. I.iv- 
ermote, E. J. Moulton and W. F. 
Havden ; board of investment, II. V. 
Crosby, Geo. S. Duell, W. Tufts} 
secretary and treasurer, II. P. Ger- 
ald. 

■—Some one hundred men working 
at the big shop are desirous that a 
Reform Club should be Btarted, and 
promise their support should such a 
club be formed. It is evident that 
such a society would be of great in- 
terest to many workmen of our town. 
Here is a chance for our temperance 
lnc'u to prove their loyalty to the 
cause by using their influence in fur- 
thering this project. We hope some 
one with the welfare of the weT ' 
men at heart will give attention to 
this plan. 

Dietl, at Urookfield, May 12th, MICHAEL 
FAGAN, of consumption, aged 45 year?. 

His sister residing at Worcester, 
Mrs. Patrick J. Conners, was in- 
formed of her brother's decease, but 
instead of caring for his remains sent 
the following telegraphic dispatch : 

Worcester, May 13, 1880. 
M. Martin, Brookfield; My brother liked 

the strangers better than he did me. Let him 
be buried with the strangers now.   / 

MRS. CONNERS. 

If it will be any satisfaction to 
Mrs. Conners she may know that 
strangers' hands have cared for him 
tenderly in, his last sickness; that 
strangers provided the means to give, 
him Christian burial; that the flag 
for which he so bravely fought was 
over his remains and also waves over 
his last resting place; that upon 
every Memorial Day strangers' hands 
will strew his grave with flowers. 

STKAISOKBS AND COMRADES. 

—The people of Brookfield showed 
their interest in temperance, Sabbath 
evening, by attending the concert at 
the M. E. Church, which was admira- 
bly prepared by Supt. Sherman, and 
his band of teachers, who worked in 
harmony with the scholars for its 
success. The exercises opened with 
singing, reading of scriptures, and 
prayer by Pastor Capen, then fol- 
lowed a recitation by Sadie Whitte- 
more, "Good Templars Invitation." 
Mrs. Capen's class of boys followed, 
with scripture recitations, as also C. 
Flower'B class, showing the evil that 
alcohol brings on the human system. 
Some very fine recitations were ren- 
dered by Lizzie Capen, Edith Miller, 
Grace Capen, Alice Braman, Nettie 
Coy and George Bemis, with reading 
by Miss Mary Sherman. The solo 
by Emma Steele of the ialant class, 
with chorus by others of the same 
class, was one of the most beautiful 
features of the evening, as also the 
other exercises of that class, in which 
all the little ones took part.. "The 
responsibility of the voter for the li- 
cense law," was well given by Samuel 
Capen. One could not help but feel 
that good seed was being sowed in 
the young hearts, that would in time 
yield a bountiful harvest, i Pastor 
Capen made a few closing remarks, 
expressing a deep sympathy in those 
who are victims of this terrible curse, 
and wished they could witness the 
efforts that were being made in their 
behalf, referring to the beautiful 
flowers that adorned the church,    F. 

COAL!   COAL! 

Coal LOWER than Ever 
Before. 

IslmUsell Coal lit tUc following Prices, Un- 
til further notice:' 

LACKAWANNA, -Stove Size, $6.00 

BKNJ. F. MCE, Dealer in Flour, Grains Meal, 
Feed, Coal, Wood, and Fertilizers, IJrook- 

field, Mass. - ylfl-t 

Notice. 
Notice IK hereby given tlmf I lmvc this day 

Kiveinny »o», TJUUIIIS K. Merrltt, liirt lime, 
mid  Hlmll not hereafter collect any of  hit* 
wages, or pay any debts of bin eontraetinji. 

T.E. MEKIUTT. 
BrookflelO. Mrty 7, IiWfl. |0-3wt 

THfl.g mi?  TTATfiTTTWf,. 

MftITT BRAlfMAS | two pens—clilcks 
can be mntched. Plymouth Kocfes, White and 
Brown  Lcghoma.    WO  cts. per  Sitting of 
thirteen.   No extra charge for Packing to Kx 
proas, when two or mo* i Sittings arc ordered 

nt (in c time. 
J. S. BARROWS, 

IStf Brookfield, Mass. 

SEWING-MACHINE 
HAS NO EQUAL. 

PERFECT SATISFACTION 

New Home Sewing Machine Co. 
-ORANGE, MASS.— 

30 Union Squdre, N. Y.   Chicago, III.   St. louli, Mo, 
A!!anta,6a.   DtAafcToc.   Ran Francisco, Cal. 

row S«L.I WT 

Ohas. H. WMttemore,   Brookfield, Maas. 

WIDE AWAKK is beautifully illus- 
trated, notably,'sensible mid prac- 
ticable, and nt the same time wonder- 
fully entertaining. ** 

tt Kgg     " 5.75 
H Grate   " 5.7» 
H Nut      " 6.00 

LKI1IGH, Stove   " 6.75 
11- Egg     " 6.50 
.<- Grate   " 6>. 65 

Term§, Casft on Delivery. 

BENJ. F. RICE. 
Jlroolillilit, May 5, ism'. 1«W 

NEW GOODS 

CORNER STORE, 

The subscriber has now in stock a foil tine of 

SEASONABLE GOODS! 
« ■, 

IN ALL DEPARTMENTS, 

For Sale at the 

Lowest Cash Prices. 

GIVE HIM A GALL. 

*  J. H. ROGERS. 
Cor. Main St. and Mall., 

IIrook field,  Mass.'   ' 
May (1,1880. y!9-t    '     " 

Just Received. 

NEW 

FURNITURE! 
For the Spring Trade. 

Parlor, 
Chamber, 

Hall, 
Office, 

& Kitche» 

up 

FURNITURE! 
I have also added a full line of 

Sample Carpets, 
which  will   be   sold at   Boston 

Prices.   I have a good line of 

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, 
and all other gooila generlly found In a First 

Class Furniture Store.   REPAIRING ftt 

Short Notice and Reasonable Pricea. 

UNDERTAKING 
In all Its bmncbe*. 

e 

if* 

j. W. MORE, 
CENTRAL STREET, 

Brookfield,     -     Mass. 

D.  LANCELL'3 
m-i   ASTHMA 

5 U|ScATARRH 
r mm    REMEDY. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
Having struggled 3D years between life and 

death with ASTHMA or PHTHISIC, treated br 
eminent physicians, and receiving no benefit, 
I was comjjelied during the last 5 years of my 
illness to sit on my cbalr day and night gasp. 
Ing for breath. My sufferings were beyond 
description. In despair I experimented! *»* 
mvsell by compounding roots and herbs and 
inhaling the medicine thus obtained. I fortu, 
nntely discovered *1I1H WONDERFUL CURK 
FOR ASTHMA AND CATARRH, warranted. 
to relieve the most stubborn cases of ASTHMA 
IS FIVE MINUTES, so that the patient csn lie 
down to rest and sleep comfortably. Flaase 
road tho following condensed extracts from 
unsolicited testimonialH, all of recent date: 

Oliver V- R. Holmes, San Jose, Cal., writes: 
"I find tho Remedy all and even more than 
represented.   1 received instantaneous cure.'* 

E. M. CurHoii, A. M. Warren, Kan., writes; 
"Was treated by eminent pliysiclnns of this 
country and Germany; tried the climate of 
different States—nothing afforded relief Hko 
yonrp reparation." 

T. E. Gates, County Treasurer, Philadelphia. 
Miss., writes: "Have used the Remedy, 
Would not live without It. Every one that 
uses it recommends It." 

L. II. Pholpa, F. M. Grlggs, Ohio, writes: 
"Suffered with Asthma 40 years. Your medl. 
cine in 3 minuteB does more for me than the 
most eminent physician did for me In three 
years."   . 

H. C. Flnmpton, Joltet, 111., writes: "Send 
Catarrh Remedy at onoo. Cannot got along 
without it. l find It to be the most valuable 
modicinc I have over tried." 

Geo. W. Brady, Nelson Co., Ky., writes: "I 
am using the Remedy. Gained 8 pounds in I 
weeks.   Would not bo without it." 

Martin Fox, Little Falls, N. Y., writes: 
"Find Remedy exeel)ent. Could notllre with- 
out It." f - - 

Wc havo many other hearty testimonials of 
cure or rcltel, and inWder that all snfferara 
from Asthma, Catarrh>Hay Fever, and kin. 
drod diseases may have an opportunity of test- 
ing the value of the Remedy, we will ••««•« 
any address TRIAL PACKAGE FRER Or 
charge.   Address, 

.T. ZIMMERMAN & CO., Proprietors, 
Wholesale Druggists, Wooster, Wayne Co., O, 
Full size box by mall $1.00. ly*lt 

A 
-*- 

DVKBTISE! 

—IS THE— 

BROOKFIELD  TIMES. 
*s'- Terms Bent on application. 

H. J. LMVM'UEXCE, Publlslier. Sj 

North Brookfield Railroad. 
MAT .-r, 1»S«. 

I.v.N.HrooWfl»!l<l, 
Ar. K. BnoIcJIeHl* 
Lv. E. llrookflt'ltl, 
Ar. X.nrookni'M, 

IAMI AH 11 
700  imliH 
■is 8si]law 

17HI (ISO liw 
l740lloml 112 

1*31 I'MjFSl 
34814S7 758 
400.100 810 
4 00.120 8 18 
4'211.18.1 K3:t 

Oosoordia Lodge, Ko, 64, K. of P,, 
Worth Mrookneld. 

Regular Convention every  Wednesilfty Kve- 
. . ntnK, at 8.00 o'clock, . 

I*<>. A. K. BALL, ADAMS BLOCK. 
F. H. GOODKICH, C. C, 

r. U. GATKS, K. It. S. 23 

Good Hope Division, Ho. 115, S. of T,, 
Kortli Brookneld. 

Meets of ery Monday Evening At 8.00 o'clock, in 
Son. of Temperance Hall, over the Depot. 

A. C. STODDAlll), W..P. 
KHAXK CoIiOEIl, It. S. 
A. J. UOUI1A1ID, F. S. 

FRIDAY, MAY  21,   18s0. 

All persons indebted p U. J. Whiting are 
requested to call at the store and settle with 
D. G. Tucker, taking a receipt therefor. 

■■. U. J. WHITING. 

Denholm & McKay make an announce- 
ment in our columns worthy to be read by all 
our readers, as it is of grent interest to your 
pocket-books. Their advertisement means 
business. 

Alfred Burrill has on hand at market 
prices the finest stock of sollid Black Walnut, 
Ash, and common cheap chamber sets ever 
offered in this town; also a full line of parlor 
goods, children's carriages, refrigerators, tap- 
estry and ingrain carpetings; a good line of 
straw matting, carpet lining, oil cloth, etc. 

WORTH BROOKFIELD. 

—The case of the fellow necusetl; —The announcement of our friends 
of burglarizing BIr. Montague's safe, I at the BoBton Clothing Store is una- 
comes up in the Superior Court to- j voidat,iy crowded out this week by 

"ay" the press on our advertising columns 
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Bush. i,^ they are well supplied wiUi 

celebrate   their  25th  wedding  anni-1 the    m0gt   SC!,S0„nblc    goods,    and 

«»^^^^f^^^Llw.rtes  eatisfaotion  in price and 
large number of  their  relatives  and = 
friends   from this   and  neighboring quality.        .■ 

—It has been an unusually quiet 
week thus far, locally. 

—Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Kellogg, of 
Rutland, Vt., arc in town. 

—Mr. Bryant is to remain as night 
watch for the ensuing year 

—The selectmen take action on the 
street lighting contract to-night. 

-   —Arthur Boyd was  cut over the 
eye while playing ball, this week 

—Fishermen it is a good horse that 
can be driven without the bits in bis 
mouth. 

—Chns. Hirbour is manufacturing 
ginger ale and other' "temperance 
drinks." ( 

—-Clark has the—Hew Worcester 
morning paper—the Daily Telegram 
—on sale. 

—Mr. P. H. Kellogg has bad on 
exhibition this week a handsome 
specimen of the rainbow cactus in 
bloom; 

—The French Catholics are hold- 
ing a "Mission" this week, with two 
or more services daily, by a French 
priest. 

—Fred resents the imputations 
upon bis industry, made by the singer 
of Thursday evening, and talks of 
dire revenge. 

—Mrs. Parker Johnson reaches 
her 84th birthday to-morrow, and we 
trust may receive the congratulations 
of many friends. 

—Rev. Mr. Brown of Gilbertville 
occupied the pulpit of the First 
Church last Sabbath, in exchange 
with its pastor. 

—iAt the Superior Court Louis N. 
(-'artier, who was charged with lar- 
eciiyifroin a  building  in  this  town, 
Jan.;, 3th, wa« discharged, as not 
guilty. ** 

—The concrete men have arrived 
•ml will commence their work on Elm 
Street as soon as the gravel is ready 
for them. A Ware man has taken 
the job. 

—The first game of the High 
School League was played at Brook- 
field, Saturday, resulting in an over- 
whelming defeat of the Brookfields 
by our boys.   • 

—The theatre company, which -is 
performing at the town hall this week, 
is said to-be a great improvement on 
the company that held the boards a 
few months ago. 

—Mr. Alden Batcheller started on 
Wednesday for Bachelor, Michigan, 
where he goes to look after the saw 
mill and lumber business of his firm, 
located there. 

—The Adams Base Ball Club 
would like to arrange dates with any 
or all Clubs in Worcester County. 
Address Adams Club, Box 344, North 
Brookfield, Mass. 

—MrT 3. E. Forter ban bees con- 
fined to the bouse, at Hadley, by 
nervous prostration, for nearly two 
weeks, and will not go west, at pres- 
ent, as he intended. 

—Mr. F. W. Porter, formerly of 
this town, has been appointed auditor 
of the Chicago, Rock Island and Pa- 
cific Railway Company, with head 
quarters at Chicago. 

—Barniim has a rival. Dion 
Window has started out with the 
Springfield evening daily, and Fred 
will have to read the head lines of the 
Becafd more closely hereafter. 

—A "marvelous" tent show will 
open otr the Common to-morrow, uu 
der the. mangement  of J.   D.   Lord 
and John Cardin, two men  from this 
town, who will take the road with it, 

—F-.E. Benedict is now superin- 
tendent of the Creamery. In the 
13th line of the next to the last para- 
graph^ of "The Cooley Again," pub- 
lislied last week, for $1.90 read fl.00. 

—Our butchers have combined, 
and raised the price of beef steaks 
five cents a pound, on account of the 
trouble at the west, which makes the 
price' to wholesalers greater than 
usual...; 

—Mrs. R. D. Tomblen, while cross 
ing Summer Street, last evening 
during the flurry of wind, before the 
storm,; was knocked down by a team, 
but fortunately escaped with only a 
sprained wrist, 

—Miss-Emily Edson has been called 
to Philadelphia this week to attend 
the funeral of her father's sister, Mrs. 
Mary Ann Ward, who died while on a 
visit to Worcester. Mrs. Ward for- 
merly lived in town before her mar- 
riage. 

towns  will  be   present   around   the 
festal board. • 

—The ''nuptial mass" was per- 
formed again at St. Joseph's Church, 
yesterday morning, when Miss Min- 
nie Kane, a most respected young 
lady, was united in marriage to a 
popular Spencer livery man, Mr. 
John Howard. 

—Miss Sampson, who spoke at the 
Union Church, Sunday evening;, gave 
an exceedingly interesting account of 
her life and work among the Mor- 
mons. She is a pleasant talker, and 
doubtless an active* energetic worker 
in her chosen field. 

—There is no question, apparently, 
but that there has been considerable 
illegal transportation of liquor into 
town since the first of May, and not 
and not in small quantities either. 
See that your officers have your full 
support in their efforts to suppress 
this illegal work, and in every way 
quicken their zeal and vigilance. 

—The ladies of the Social Union 
announce a Pansy Party for next 
Tuesday evening, at Union Hall. A 
short musical program will be ren- 
dered, also readings by Miss Lenna 
Howe, of Boston. Ice cream and 
cake will be served. All cordially 
invited. Admission 10 cts. Enter- 
tainment commences at 8 o'clock. 

—Brookfield is not the place for 
our young men to masquerade in with 
impunity, and we arc assured that 
the officers there will treat all offend- 
ers according to their deserts, what- 
ever may be their cloth. Rowdyism 
and brutality deserves punishment, 
-wherever found, and we trust the of- 
fenders may take warning from their 
experience of this week, lest a worse 
thing come upon them. 

—By the new time-table of the 
Boston & Albany Railroad which 
went into effect last Sunday, only 
two changes are made in the running 
of trains npon the Branch. The 
early morning train up from the East 
is held five minutes so as to connect 
with the "Modoc" from the west, 
when the latter is on time, and the 
noon train down is put eight minutes 
ahead, so as to leave here at 12.10, 
instead of 12.18. 

—The Town Improvement Associ- 
ation having several weeks ago 
voted to make the effort to do some- 
thing towards clearing, improving 
and beautifying the old burying 
ground in the village, and having 
chosen a sub-committee to> tnjr.e 
charge of the work, and having re- 
ceived permission rJL.the town at a 
late town meeting; by its board of 
directors held -a meeting at the htjiiie 
of Mrs. A. H. Batcheller, May 18th, 
at which time the sub-committee, 
(consisting of Hiram Knight, Mrs. 
A. H. Batcheller, Daniel Gilbert, 
and such other persons as the three 
above named may see fit to add to 
their number) was authorized and 
directed to begin work, by expending 
a limited sum of the money 6f the 
association, and was also instructed 
to solicit money from persons or 
families most deeply interested by 
reason of having friends or ancestors 
buried there, whose graves and lots 
have fallen into neglect or are need- 
ing to be cared for; or from any 
public spirited individuals, and to 
expend the same to the best advant- 
age in this much-needed and long- 
neglected work. The work is soon 
to begin and the sub-committee is 
ready to receive contributions of 

■money or labor. 

—Mr. J. M. Avann and wife,, who 
will be well remembered here, have 
been passing through sore affliction at 
their present home in Waltham, (to 
wbieh they had but recently removed) 
in the death by diphtheria of their 
youngest child and only son, Willie, 
now 10 years old. The Waltham pa- 
pers give this account of his sickness 
ana ueutu:   

Willie went to school on Tuesday morning. 

At noon he complained of sore throat and a 
tired feeling. He said nothing about staying 

out of school, but his parents kept him at 
home and senfMbr a physician. His father in 

his pastoral work has seen much of diphthe- 
ria, and from the first fully aoprehended the 
danger. He expressed his feate that it would 

prove a genuine ca« of diphtheria, and the 
physician was again called. As he grew 
steadily worse other physicians were called 

for consultation. But all in vain. On Satur- 

day night, without a word from others, he 
seemed to realize that he. could not recover, 

and said, "Papa, 1 am going to die," then 

after a moment's pause continued, "but how 
can mamma get along without me ? "I'll never 

give up, no, I will never give up." He was 
always very affectionate, and during his moth- 
er's long illness had manifested the deepest 

concern for her welfare. A little after he 
said, "I am so tired 1 know I cannot get well. 
Papa, have 1 been a good boy?" he asked. 

On his father's assurance that he had, he said, 
"I wqnder if God wants me up in Heaven," 

and he looked a little troubled. But before 

he could be answered he said, "Jesus Christ 
died on the cross for us,!' and his anxious 

look disappeared. He then closed his eyes 
and prayed, '"Dear God, take care of me, 

Amen," and then said, "God heard that 

prayer, didn't He?" He told his father he 
wanted all bis relations to come to his funer- 
al. Poor boy, because of the nature of his 
disease ho was buried without a funeral. He 

diedat 8 o'clock on Sunday evening, May 9, 
Tuesday morning the remains, hermetically 
sealed, were takes to Southbridge for burial. 

Only Mr. Avann and his eldest daughter were 
able to go. Maude, the next older child and 
Mrs. Avann are still suffering from the same 

disease, but it does not seem with them to be 
the same malignant type, and they are both at 

present doing well. 

S. S. Hamilton of Barre was the 
successful bidder, Wednesday, at 
Boston, for the Pcrcheron stallion 
"Marseilles," sold at auction among 
four other animals imported by the 
Massachusetts Agricultural Society. 
"Marseilles" is a dark dapple gray, 
10 hands high and eight years old, 
and Mr. Hamilton bid 8»10 for him. 

A Wonderful Discovery, 

Consumptives, and all who suffer from any 
anVrtioti of the throat and lunKs, cun And a 
certain cure la Dr. Kiiur's Sow Discovery for 
Consumption. Thousand* of pornmnunt cures 
certify the truth of fids statement. No medi- 
cine can show aucli u record ot wonderful 
cures. Thousands of once hopeless sufferers 
now iirntefnllv proclaim they owe their lives 
to this Sow Discovery. It w-ill cost you notll- 
Inn to irive it a trial. Free*trial bottles nt BOO. 
It. lliuiiilllt's drug store.   Large size 01.00.    ui 

SPECIAL BARGAINS 
-IN- 

LADIES' AND  MISSES' 

SHORT WRAPS & JACKETS! 

^^orfS^a0^'  BRAINERD H. SMITH'S, 
1886. 

dnclclen's Arnica Salve. 
The Best salvo in the world for cuts, bruise*, 

soroH, ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter, 
chapped hand*, chilblains, corns, anil all skin 
eruptions, and positively cures l'ilcs, orno 
imv rcqulved.   It Is guaranteed to give perfect 

" in, (W moiu'v rc'l'iuided.   Price m cts. 
For sale by Ueo. It. Httma.nl,       j'48 

P;l. 
satisiuci 
per box 

"Rattan chairs." The gems from all the 
leading manufacturers in this country, can be 
found at Paine's extensive furniture establish- 
ment, 48 Canal Street, Boston. 

No other preparation meets the wants of the 
debilitated system aft docs Ayer's Sarsnpa- 
rillu. '    . 

ANNUAL 
SPRING 

OPENING 

WARE, PRATT & CO.'S. 

For Colds, Croup. Asthma, Bronchitis and 
Sore throat, use Dr. Thomas' Eclcetric Oil, and 
get the genuine 

MARBIKP. 

At North Brookfield, May 17th, by Rev. J. 
W. Hird, GEORGE HENRY BAKER and NELLIE 
ELLSWORTH SMITH, both of North Brookfield 

At Not th Brookfield, May 19, by Rev. J. 
\V\ Hird, HARRY F. GRIFFIN «nd MABEL A. 
LOMBARD, both of North Brookfield. 

At North Brookfield, 20th, JOHN HOWARD 

of Spencer and MINNIE KANE of North 
Brookfield. 

PIKP.   

May  7, ALBERT H. At North Bropkfield. 
SMITH, 25. 

At Spencer, 19th, suddenly, MRS. JAMES 

PICKUP, wife of the editor of the Sun. 
At Worcester, 10th, MARY ANN WARD, 73. 

- At Hardwick, 17fh, after a protracted and 
distressing sickness of about three months, 
from an attack of pneumonia and a carbun- 
cle sore on his neck, ELBRIDGE RUGGLES, 66 
yrs, 11 months and 17 days.      

A Card. 
I wish to return sincere thanks to neighbors 

and friends for their kindness in the sickness 
and death of our son, and also to his shop- 
mates. GBO. C. SMITH. 

A Card. 
Myself and fttniily wish to return sincere 

thanks for the sympathies tendered us by 
neighbors and friends, in our recent afflictions. 
But, especially shall we hold in grateful re- 
inembranco, the. substantial a« well as the 
kindly aid of my friends in the sole leather 
room of S. & A. ». Batcheller's shop. 

"   MOUSE. 
E Batcheller's shop. 

EDWARD W. 

Oonimonwealth of Massachusetts. 
WORCESTER, S8. PIIOBATE COUHT. 
—To n*t persnmrmtrresteil in the estate of MARK 
IIASKELL, iMteofOafchnm, in said county,de- 
ceased. Intestate: 

You arc cited to appear at a Probnte Court, to 
be held at Worcester, in said Comity, on tlie 
third Tuesday of June neict, at nine o'clock in 
the forenoon lo show cause why the final account 
rendered by MOPOS O. AvroB the administrator of 
his administration oi'sald estate, and now on file 
at this office, should not be allowed. 

And the naidaccountant is ordered toeerfe this 
citation by publishing the same once a week 
three weeks successively, In the North Urookflcld 
Journnt, a newspaper printed at North Brook- 
field, the last publication to be two dayB at 
least Ijet'ore said Court, and to send, or cause to 
be sent, a written or printed copy of this notice, 
properly mailed, postage prepaid, to each of tlie 
heirs, creditors, devisees, or legatees of paid es- 
tate, or their legal representatives, known 'o the 
petitioner, seven days at least, before said Court. 

Witness, AttJ-N  TIIAVKK, Esq., Judge "f said 
Court, this thirteenth day of   May in the year 
one thousand ebrht hundred and eighty-six. 
Swilj r\ W. SOUT1IWICK, Register 

NOTICE. 
WHEREAS mv wife MATTIK MATTOON 1ms 

left my hed'and board, without Just cause 
and provocation, all persons are hereby for- 
bidden to trust;oi- harbor her on my account, 
as 1 shall pay no bills of her contracting. 1   * JOHN MATTOON. 

No. Brookfield, May 11, lS8o. 80-Ij 

FOR  8ALE. 
The subscriber-offers for dale his two houses 

on North Common Street, in tho Village ol 
North Brookfield, with halt" an acre of laud. 
One of them is a 

Largo Two-Story House 
of 14 rooms, with good ham connected. The 
other is one-story, wilh store in front, (now 
occupied for shoes and groceries,) and tene- 
ment of four rooms In rear. Good water and 
good drainage on the place. Plenty of small 
trait.   For terms applfy to 

LOUIS BISSONXETTE. 
North Brookfield, May 14, J8S|. 

2m20 

THE former Residence of tho late Dr. Josh- 
ua Porter, consisting of a House, Bam, 

and ubout one half acre of land on the 

J-:imt Side of Main Street, 
opposite tho Bataholler Hotel, in the Centre 
of the 

Village  or A«i th Broolcfield. 

Also six nud one-half acres of land in the 
South part of the VfHuae, known as 

The   iVisrarrj-   l.ot. 

This lot Is divided Into four building lots, one 
at the corner of Porter St. and Ward St., one 
froittiitK on ■■Porter St; ami-two fronting on 
Ward Street, and two lots lying back of 
these, each lot containing a little over nn 
acre. These lots will be sold separately or to- 
gether, as purchasers may desire. 

For further particulars and terms inquire 
of L. P. DBLAJJD or C. E. JENK8, North 
Brookfield, Mass, 20tf 

Oomm on wealth of Massachusetts. 
WORCESTER, SS.      PROBATE COURT. 

To the heirs at law, next-of-kln, and all other 
persons interested In the estate of CHARLES 
ADAMS, JR., late of North Brookfield, in said 
county, deceased: 

Upon the petition of Eliza C. Adams and Charles 
W. Adams you are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held nt Worcester, in said 
eountv, on the first Tuesday of June next, at nine 
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, if any 
you have, why nn instrument, purporting to be 
the last will and testament of said deceased. 
and codicil thereto, should not be approved: and 
alBo why the said petitioners, the executors 
therein named, should not be exempt from giv- 
ing a suretv or sureties on their bond,     ^ 

And the said petitioners are ordered to serve 
this citation, by publishing the same once 
a week, three weeks successively, in the North 
Brookfield Journal, a newspaper printed at 
North lirooklield, the last publication to he two 
days, at least, before said court, and to send, or 
cause to be Bent, a written.or printed copy of this 
notice, properly mailed, postage paid, to each 
of the heii s, devisees, or legatees of said estate, or 
their legal representatives, known to the petition- 
ers, seven days, at least, before said Court 

JPUNM*. ADIN TIIAYKII, Esquire, Judge of said 
Court, this thirteenth day of May in the y*tr 
one thousand eight hundred and eighty-six. 

"V"EW LINE OF 

PARASOLS! 

Cashmere Shawls, 

GLOVES and HOSIERY. 

Kvery Department Complete! 

The Choicest Fabrics! 

The Latest Fashions! 

The Best Workmanship! 

is   J 
Ready-made and Custom-made. 

CLOTHING! 
In selecting our Annual Importa- 

tions of Medium and Light Weight 
Woolens for oar Custom Orders, we 
have aimed to surpass all previous 
efforts, and cordially invite an early 
inspection of our lino of A 

Fashionable Suitings 
and Overcoatings, 

Many of which arc in SINGLE PAT- 
TERNS, that cannot be>duplicated. 

From OUR OWN WORKSHOPS 
we have plneed on outcountcrs the 
Host Line of 

Ready-Made 

Sprinjr Overcoats, 
and Spring Suits 

That can be procured in this conn- 
try, and we are adding new gar- 
ments tjrom week to week, all made     *r> 

by skilled workmen, and warranted 
first class In style and quality. 

Our Youths', Boys' and 

Children's Department 

Was. never more satisfactory than 
for the present season, and we cor- 
dially Invite parents and guardians 
to call and see the mnny new and 
pretty styles now ready, from our 
Own Workshop and the lead logBos- 
ton and New York Houses. 

Gentlemen will find-ear ■ 

I'm ni»Mntf 3»OO<'H 

Counter well stpeked with the. Lat- 
est NOVELTIES IN .SPRING FUR- 
NISHINGS, and, as usual, at Popu- 
lar Prices. 

Fresh Goods will be added from 

day to day us the season advances. 

WARE, PRATT & CO., 

408 & 412 Main St., 
Worcester. 

QPECIAIi NOTICE 

FARMERS 
AND GARDENERS 

3w2© 
. SOUTHWICK, Register. 

ot every description.    Or* 
dors left at the office of the Bookbinding 

JOUUSAL will be iitteiuled to at reasonable 
liiicoa. 

BILIQUSNES& 
Bilious symptoms invariably 

arise from indigestion, si<ch as 
furred tongue, vomitingrofbila, 
giddiness, cick headache, ir- 
regular bowels. The liver se- 
cretes the bile and acts like a 
filter or sieve, to cleanse impu- 
rities of the blood. By Irregu- 
larity in its action cr suspen- 
sions of Its functions, the bilo 
is liable to overflow into tho 
blood, causin jr j aundlce, sallow 
complexion, yellow eyes, bil- 
ious diarrhea, a languid, 
weary feeling and many other 
distressing symptoms. Bilious- 
ness may be properly termed 
an affection of tho liver, and 

_s°»» rm thoroughly cured by tho 
grand regulator ci iae livsr 
and biliary organs, BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS. Itacts upon the, 
stomach, bowels and liver, 
raaking healthy bile and pure 
blood, and opens the culverts 
and sluiceways for tho outlet 
of disease. Sold everywhere 
and ernaranteed to cure. 

TJEXTISTltY. 

L. L.-GI*ARK,*D. D» »., 

Would respectfully Inform tho Inhabitants of 
North Brookfield nnd vicinity that lie has 
opened nn office for the practice of DenUstry, 
In DeLnnd'8 Block, where ho is prepared to 
give careful nttentlon to all operations in sur- 

A   FULL    STOCK   OF 

JRADLEY'S 

Grass Seeds! 
.  GAEDEN  SEEDS, 

FARMING   TOOLS. 

C, W. DELYEY. 

T ARGEST ASSORTMENT 

EVER SHOWN. 

I 
Good Styles, Low Prices, 

C. W. DELVEY. 

Tj'ULL STOCK 

CROCKERY 

MM ii ii m 
Its Paralltl Cannot bo Trcttucedl 

FRANK A, BOBBINS J 

NEW SHOWS! 
TWO-RING CIRCUS 

UKTIl i«IBI8! 
WILL EXHIBIT AT 

NORTH BROOKEIELD, 

. June I 

GLASS   WARE, 
TARLE AND rOCKET 

CUTLERY; 

C.  W. DELVEY. 

QUALITY   GUARANTEED  THE 

BEST, AND  PRICE RE- 

DUCED TO 

$381 PER TON 
, Also, a Good Supply ot 

AGRICULTURAL 

SALT! 
Good  enough  for Laud,  Cattle, or 

Hay, and will be sold at a 

VEEY LOW PRICE! 

SUMNER HOLMES. 
North Brookfield, Mass. 

QUINNIPIAO 

In ii ticneral PHOSPHATE for 

ALL  CROPS! 

,Aml, after a trial of many years has proved 
Itself fully 

EQUAL TO ANYTHING 

in the Market.    For sale by 

A. C. STODDARD, 
I3tr North Brookfield. Mass. 

ADVERTISERS 
can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 

Steal Olid ineciianicnl  Hentisfry, and will on- , .   .      •        A _—!—„., 
doavor.to give satinfaotlon to >U_whojnay.: auVertlSinfif Ml American 

pipers   by   addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 

favor him with their pntronage, 
which is respectfully solicited. 

share of 
amis* 

Apollo Wilkes 
WILL mako tho Season of 188(1 at tho stable 

of the subscriber. Sire, Alcantara, record 
S.23; he by Geome Wilkes, record 2.32: lie by 
Uysdvk's Hambletonlan. Dam, "Kit," by 
Oov. Banks, rocork2.2S; he by roans Colum- 
bus, ruconi 2.JS1-4. Apollo Wilkes Is S years 
old, stands 18 bands, and weighs 1050 lbs. 

TKKMH. tas.oo. ie-1 
-Tor extended Pedigree, etc., opply to 

A. R. HALLETT, Spencer, Mass. 

T     S. WOOMS, Jr., 

Licensed Auctioneer, 
MAIN ST., NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

Ail Orders will receive rrompt Attontlon. 
Mtf* 

.c-J3pecial Inducements 
are offered by us to good men, to engage in 
the nule of a full line of Nursery Stock, either 
by the month or year, on SALARi or COM- 
MISSION i expense* paid by u» front tho start. 
Wc mil tench you the suslm-a*. Address, with 
stamp, D. F. mwoon *. co., 

4wl8 Nurservmeh, Oelteva, 5. i. 

Newspaper Advertising  Bureau, 
lO Spruoe St., -New York. 

Send   loot*,   for   lOCpaoje pamphlet 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH! 
$8.00 A SET. 

WARRANTED as Good as can bo made on 
Rubber. _ 

FILLING, 
and all other Dental Operations, performed In 
the most skillful and Durable manner. 

PRlCEU 80 LOW 
as to Defy Competition and eome within the 
reach of all. __   „»,  —   -,. ,.—- _— 

DR. E. E. QABELEE* 
Operative and MeehBHioal Dentist, 
Smia-j       514 Mnln St.,   Worcester. Mass. 

LOST. 
NE Certificate of Stoek in the Boston and 

1 Albany B. H-, No. JS,«7, Issued AugSD, 1*78, 
to the subscriber.   A reward will be paid for 
its return to NANCY B. WltCOX. 

Sow Bmintree, April ti, 1880. 4wM 

0 

CANNED GOODS, 

PICKLES,  &c. 

0. W. DELVEY. 
North Brookfield, Mass. 

FARMERS! 

NOW is the time to buy your 

FERTILIZERS! 
I am prepared to t rnlsb 3*011 with 

Stockbridge Manures, 

Bowker'™!,?" Phosphates. 
«JDAIITY UNSURPASSED.) 

LISTER'S PHOSPHATE, 
which gave so good satisfaction lust year, at 

S37.00. 
Fine Cround Bone, Plaster, 

Land Salt, 

and all  kinds of Chemicals  for  those who 
wish to manufacture their own Fertilizers. 

H.E. 
17 Summer St., 

3g North Brookfield, Mass. 

GRAND 

TEA & COFFEE 
OPENING, 

 AT  

1.8. WALKERS. 
We hnve added TEAS AND COF- 

FEES to our extensive line, and with 

every pound wc give you a present 

worth from 8 to 10 Cents, or a check 

of 8, 5, or 10 Cents, payable at any 

time, in goods from our large anil va- 

ried assortment. 

Onr stock consists of Crockery, Silverware, 

Glass, Tinware, Wooden ware and Lamps, 

" Fine line of Toys, Notions, etc. 
Try onr American Oil Stoves—tho best on 

the Market. 

Wc Cordially Invite Yon to Give Us a 
Trial. 

2d Door South of Hotel, 
NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

WONDERS OF WONDERS! 
A NEW GENSATION 

Which muntbeaeen tn bo bclii'Vd.  A marveloasly 

■ELEPHANT BAND 
A feature never licjurn exhibited, nnd which 

cost Mr. KolllM.Mi *1 25.000. 

A   TRAINER   n\Nl>   Or" 

BLSPSiTlIIffi! 
Perfomiins mi nil kinflu of Musical Instrnmrnt*, 
Buchos.heCiinier, H«.rn, Trombone. Cymbal*, 

Drum, t$e., pruiiHcing a perfect 

HURRICANE OF HARMONY 
And a CYCLONE OF DEUOHT! 

jyThis novel Fealuro alouo is worth doubl* 
-   the price of ndmias'on. 

3LOO 'Sir 

FAMOUS ARTISTS! 
VII.L APFRiB TX TltS 

TWO  RIISTOS. 
Anil on tbo fXICYATEP STAOB. iwM 

— *t AJUSUC »nrt AcctimpW^-^- 

Lady JBarebaiS Ki 

WOULD BEN""WNID 

EPSTEIirS&lCEOBATS! 
TIIR rTNSATIOXAL 

The MOTLEY CREW OF MOMUS, and 

A COTERIE OF JESTERS! 
The ZQOLOOICAL PATLUOM contains a 

MENAGERIE 
Brpleto with Kare Speffmena of Wi d B<*ata. 

^V  XX23X5.X3   OIF 

13 ELEPHANTS! 13 
T.vuf>r. to Perform the mnet Intricate and PifiValt oi 

t Hilary Evohuiund with Soluit-r-Uku preciatun. 
A COLOXT OF 

Th i rarest wf ull Co »icnl Acton, tlm 

CLOWN ELEPHANT! 
The only Kitp'.iMlno Ct'iiioiliim In tho WnrM wfc* 

dona tbo MilUy nrnl uh > inure than Hpe&kd 
Wt'h i'.iiib'iitimii! Ac\i  n. 

A   COMBINATION   O*1 

TIIltlLLLNG SENSATIONS 
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FARM.(;VI!l»i:>   AND  HOUSEHOLD. 

fe Olramlcia. 
Their culture is of the easiest descrip- 

tion, and when in ftr 11 l>loo:n notliing run 
exceed their hciuiiiful effect. They 
thrive best iu soil consisting of equil 
parts of inum. peat, ami wcll-r. Ued c.iw 
manure, a; A should have plenty of pot- 
room. They may Ic wintered ma light, 
c/iol cellar, ir-ivimr them bai little water: 
during their e.rjwin«f season, however, 
water should Ite pi-, en abundaht'y. In 
fact, they should never becctae entirely 
dry at that perio 1, else the flawer-buds 
will d op off. The p opcr season for 
transplanting is in the spring, when re- 
moving them frTH their winter qu rtirs. 
The lo:ig, straggling branehes shotdd 
then !>■ cat back, and they will soon 
thi ow out young shoots, forming hand- 
some, bushy plants. Oicitd'ia ard apt 
t, lie infested with a whitish scale '■ this 
must be carefully guarded agai *t b^ 
frequent washing and syringing. 

High Mnmu luff. 

Here is my cxpctience with potatoes, 
aays a Maryland far.ner: The ground 
Wi.s natuia'ly ^oid, but very much ex- 
hausted. I^irocurcd about 1< 0 loads, or 
eeventy-five t?*!^, of manure, made by- 
two or three hor>cV as many cows and a 
8:nall number of hogs:; The latter ran 
loose in the y :rd, and were also fe 1 in 
an adjoining pen. The tffal from the 
*dau.;htcr-huuse was thrown into the yard 
and was ;\c\\ nrtKeil witb the stable man- 
ure by the rooting of the hoj.s. About 
forty lor.ds of the manure were put broad- 
c st on a trifle less th m three-quarters of 
nn acre—about HI feet by 400 feet. 
The potatoes were pi nvrd in every th'rd 
furrow, making thirty rows not i,uite 400 
feet lonjr—Varieties, Peerless .and Peach- 
l>low, Which wci**orke,1 with horse and 
cultivator, w.th some hand weeding. The 
growth of vir.es was simply immense. 
Vtry mu h to my.agreeable t-u prise, we 
du.r 870 bushels of ex.'.clingly large 
tubers, b.'sidc a few bushels of rmul 
ones. Twenty of the largest actually 
filled n bt'shel measure, and aggregated 
foriy-five pound-, the largest single one 
weighing four ar.d onc-qnaricr pounds. 
I think I could have picked out fifty 
brshels, not one of which would have 
weighed le^s than half a po.tnd. The 
Peerless were the largest, but the 
Peachblows were the sinoot c t and b 'st 
formed. 

The Circle of Root Culture. 

A Pcnnsylv. nia farmer says: Roots 
for feeding promote profit in live stock 
husbandry and the latter tends to fertil- 
ity of soil by in< reaainjthe manure sup- 
ply. This is averred by those who have 
tried root cu'tuie, i.rn ng the rest Colo- 
nel F. D.Curtis and other c ^respondents 
of the Tribune. They say it is most easy, 
convenient and indispensable in ths feed- 
ing of cattle, slice]) and swine, and for 
the maintenance of the land by cnabl ng 
one to keep more stoek than by any other 
feeding crops. The objectors, to a man, 
reply tj the r^mry: "Have you tr!e.l 
it.'' "No; it would ben failure-; it is im- 
possible to laise roots." Now I have 
grown long rjd mangels' (winch I think 
the, best, becaus? of the large yield, the> 
tenderness, crispness and long keeping) 
at the rate of 8,829 bushels on three 
acres; and one acre yielded considerably 
over 1,200 bushels. Sugar beets have 
yielded £00 bushels per ; ere and turnips 
more than this. If the timorous fears 
failure, let him st irt with a quarter of an 
acre, as a neighbor of mine once did, 
eight years ago, as a trial, and   last ye ir 
had eleven a-res. Root gio.ving is the 

^I'MIM '''' b1 tier culture of the land, and n 
r^ilPBfc^lviil^ur'' is the mu thing needful at 

"mc^jrtcstnt. tirri^C make farming profit- 
able. Manure is l:ee h d ; but one need 
not wait for that, for on any fairly good 
land a gocd ctop may 1 e grown by the 
aid of artificial manure and the foumla-. 
tion laid for a large increase in the home- 
made supply. 

Plaster as a Fertilizer. 

Observers have notieel that the mest 
marked iafiuenee of plaster on plants is 
in the form;:t'on of leaf and stalk, and 
that it imparts to the foliage a dark 
green ct lor. Htnco its use is apt 11 be 
misleading to tin amateur farmer, \\h> 
■would very likely judge of the beneficial 
results received from the het bace >us part 
of the plant, where the grain and not the 
straw is the object sought. Plaster eon- 
tains two substances which are necessary 
to the growth of crops, but as different 
plants contain different proportions of 
them we have one reason why gypsum is 
more beneficial to sr me crops than 
others. These are sulphur and lime. As 
an Illustration rff this difference it may 
be said th it a clover crop of four tons 
contains some forty-nine pounds or more 
of sulphate of Tine, while a wheat crop of 
twenty-five bushels including the straw, 
has been found t) contain less than seven 
pounds of this material. It has been con- 
clusively sjiown that a solut'on of sul- 
phate of lime his a peculiar disintegrat- 
ing influence on th?'compound silicates 
of the soil, setting Ires potiwh and mag- 
nesia for the use of the p ants. Therefore 
by the application of plaster to the soil 
the plants a c not only furnish: d a direct 
faupply of sulphur and lime, but they are 
assisted to an increased supply of potash 
and magnesia; and the importance of 

s may be 
xteusive and 

tieflcfal use of wood ashes. Plaster 
act? as an absorbent, or ammonia, and ap- 
plied to a so'1 somewhat rich in organi-: 
mat er, it will prevent the escape of a 
considerable amount of this element. 
Farmers have looked in vain for bcu«- 
**lal ejects.from plaster where it has 
been appli *d to a soil desti ufe of vege- 
table mould. It has a peculiar action on 
TBget.ible matter, and it has been 
observed that the soil is rapidly exh IUS'C 1 
of them by its use. If plaster is to be 
used- oi a -soil thus destitute, manure 
should be applied in connection with it. 
The presenc.' of vegetable matter seems 
to be essential to the best influence of 
plaster*. The effects of gypsum on dry, 
pqrou.,gravelly or sandy soils is decidedly 
more maaked than on stiff, tenacious, 
clay lands, as they are also in a somewhat 
dry lather than a very wet sea on.— 
Auuricuii VuHic'tfor. 

Ruts. 

Th*. following is from a New Hainp- 
ahireleticr to the Cerniantown tPenu.) 
fy'tgrri/ih: There is another "ruf in 
which far rers m ike extra and useless 
travel. Tie fathers trol the path till 
old age and tl c son has learned t) go in 
the same everlasting ro tnd. I refer to 
the barn and *sell, which are often from 
five to teii tod : from the house. 

In this district,. No. 7, there are 
eighteen farms; of these only three farms 
buildngs are arranged so that extra 
steps arc avoided. On one of the farms 
the wells oce-fourth of a mib froai the 
house, and the buildings are the same 
diatanee from the highway. ' There are 
five farms which have their public build- 
ings set back about twenty rods from 
the public load. This makes a large 
amount of travel for the farmers and 
their callers; anyone who has experi- 
ence in this matter readily urderstands 

_what I mean. On anotberfarm the birn 
(twenty tods south, the  well twenty 

potash to the giowth of plant 
-judged somewl at from the extei 
be    " 

rods east, and a shop forty roda west 
from the house. The house is twenty 
rods from the highway, Any one , fa- 
miliar with figures can easily reckon low- 
many miles of extra travel this farmer is 
likely to go in the course of fifty years, 
if he'should live so long. I have in 
mind a farm where the well is nearly eight 
rods and the barn sixteen rods from the 
louse: supposing the farmer average] 
daily, fourteen trips, to the barn and well, 
he has traveled one mile the first day, 
in a year, 8t]a miles; in sixty years, 21,- 
i 00;'and. if he was paid ten cents pet 
hour for the time, he would receive $?HS, 
supposing he travels three miles pet 
hour. Tuts farmer drove his cattle to a 
brook, twenty-five rods from the barn, 
for water. He might, by the use of a 
dydraulic ram set in the brook, have 
sent water to any .part of 
the buildings. But the whola 
aim of this farmer appeared 
to bfto get money out of the farm ar.d 
put it at interest. A thousand dollars 
was put into a factory and lost; this 
amo ut expsndid judiciously on the 
larrh would have improved it 
greatly. The farmer and his wife are 
dead; the children arc scattered, and tha 
poor old farm is left di solute, with its 
shattered buildngs. Th? heirs owtn tho 
farm, but have for the past few years sold 
hnvTmd grass, which luive Veen carried 
off tho farm; this has greatly reduced 
the price;|3,01 Oi of the farm. The n-.ati 
who buys tic farm and partly luns into 
debt for it aid nidei takes to make money 
asthe. former owner did, by growing com- 
mon farm crops, will have a big load to 
carry and be inclined to say, in a few- 
years: "Farming don't pry." A great 
contrast to this farm is an adjoining one 
(although the natural fertility of each 
were nearly alike). The former owner 
commenced here when a young man: his 
aim was to improve the farm an 1 make 
inpney; a portion of this money was ex- 
pended in making improvements on the 
farm. He set an app'e oivhard, and 
along the highway in the pasture he set 
rack maple trees, "wh'oh are lar^c trees 
now. He dug out lar>.e stones and laid 
them in tho stoiic walls in a workman- 
like manner: a long piece of wall against 
the road is faced. He drained the wet 
lind, bought large quantities of ashes 
and made a large amount of manure, and 
by their use the farm was made very 
f jitil •. He was always prompt and kept 
ahead of his work; if the work was like- 
ly to drag he would hire extra help 
and keep the work rhead. He male his 
mon y by farming. When in middle life 
the house was burned, but another was 
soon built. In his old age'a model barn 
wasbu.lt; and this gave the farmer a 
good set of b*ii Idings.'and very conveni- 
ent. After living a long and useful li.'ehe 
be jueathed the farm to 1 is des endants 
in a good state of cultivation. A young 
man, a grandson of -the. deceased, now 
owns the fa in. and he is making money. 
The aople orchard is very profitable; the 
baru well tilled wi.h hay, which ke'ps a 
nic:: stock. The pasture is running 
down as to feed, but f ISO worth of bluet 
berries were sold from it last year. 

Household Hints and Recipes. 

To remove paint splashes oa window 
g'ass, moisten the spots with a strong 
solution of soda, then rub hard. 

New carriage afghans of dark brown 
linen, embroidered in yellow daisies, are 
to be used for summer. Tho embroidery 
is done in linen. 

To clean' bottles, put into tho bottle 
some kernels of corn, a tablespoonful of 
ashes; pnur it half full of water, and after 
a vigorous shaking and rinsing you wilt 
find the bottle as good as new. 

A  light   tea   cake   is   made  by  this 
recipe: Haifa cup of melted butter, one 
enp of sugar, one cup and a quarter of 
milk, one teaspoonful of soda, two tea- 
spoonfuls of cream of tartar, two eggs 

; well beaten and enough flour to make a 
j st'ff baiter.    Hake in a good oven for 
■ twenty minutes. 

To make lamp chimneys look beauti- 
fully clean, wash them in warm soap- 
suds, turn scalding water over them, 1 
wipe dry with a soft cloth, and rub | 
with a pi:CO of newspaper. This will 
n-ive a nieer polish than can be obtain d 
m any other way. Windows treated.- in 
the same way will be found to look 
much nicer than if simply washed and 
rinsed. 

An easy way to poach c.fgs, and one 
that keeps thtm in pretty round shape, 
is to take as many small cups iis you 
wish to cook eggs, break an egg in each 
cup, and set the caps into a siucepan of 
boiling wate,-. Watch that no water j 
boils over into the cups. As soon as the 
egws arc cooked, turn them out on to a 
hot platter or slices of toast, sprinkle 
with salt and pep, cr, and serve very hot. 

Black kids may be nicely freshened by 
putting upon the hands, dipping the 
lingers in a saucer with good black ink 

: turned in it, and then rubbing the gloves 
! till all the parts are touched, allowing 
i Ihern to dry upon the hands, and perhaps 
touching them in a bit of thin mucilage 
to give them lustre. A touch of good 
boot-blaeking may also be uird with 
good effect for black or very dark colors 
of gloves. 

Although there is no infallible rule 
that may be followed without thought, 
this manner of cookng rice issimple.and 
produces a palatabh dish. One and a 
half cupa of rice are carefully picked over 
to remove all unhullcd kernels. Wash 
th-rieuthonuglily in several waters to 
remove e.'ery p.irticle of starch, so that 
the last water is p rfectly clear. Have a 
gallein of well-salted water bo'ling, bub- 
bling on the range. Turn the rico into 
this and let it boil for ten minutes. Then 
drain the rice, letting il »1iai ™ the 
back of the stove half covered until it is 
perfectly dry, and serve. Each grain of 
rice will be thoroughly cooked and dis- 
tinct. The rice must boil ten minutes. 
The large quantity of water keeps the 
rie-o active, preventing it from adhering 
to the pan. 

A Curious Custom. 

Possibly .the abortive   efforts of  ex- 
Coinmissi'oner of Agriculture Le Due to 

! naturalize the culture of tea in America 
might have b*n considered with more 

I patience and favor had we known of  a 
curious custom wh'ch prevails in  India 

! in   connection   with   the   cremation   of 
human bodies.    In that peeulur country, 
of which it  his been  said that   "every 
prospect pleases and only man is vile," it 
is n  ei:mmon custom  to take sick folks 

I down to the liver bank and there to fill 
the mouth, eyes, pose and cars with the 
sticky mud until life is extinct. To make 

" a srrrarro sure the body and the cotU|M>n 
which   it   lies are then immersed under 

i water   for two  minutes.    The   body  is 
' then   burneel to ashes on a pile of wood, 
j and by the help of ghee, or melted oily 

butter" the resulting ashes are  gathered 
! and sold as a fertilizer for the tea plants. 
j And  how do we know   in the various 
! and mysttrious agencies of the tea trade 
j that we do not have some of this tea sup- 
| plied to us as material for the cheerin» 
i cup.—Nm York Timta. 

1 The pay of a second lieutenant in the 
I French army is but 187.80 per month, 
, and his sword knot costa $o. 

SAVING SHIPS. 
DIVEKS   AXI) THRIR   AIDS WHO 

HKIiP VKSSKLS IN  DISTUKSS. 

-       '        T~ 
Interesting detail j About the Work. 

iiig of A Bltf Wr*t*kl»jj Company 
—Ki jic iisi ve   MaehInery   to 

liaise Sunken Grafts. 

The sinking of th* Oregon cause! ft 
nunibiT nfcori-esponaents to in |uiru into 
the working* of wrecking corupniues, 
also thejimoant of salvngj which they 
receive rnrrendenng service. A reportor 
for the Mail and fapnwi cilled at the 
office of the largest wrecking company. 
*4t is quite as und linking for one to 
explain the, sy-s.em which m.irks our 
operations('"said the gentleman in charge. 
"However, I am always willing to en- 
lighten the public through the press. 
Yes, thin occupat:on is a most intricate 
and risky one. It is so intricate, in fact, 
that if one labored on it for a full decade 
he would not be thoroughly conveisiiut 
with its working. But few ships are 
stnmJed or sunk under like cjjtpum- 
atances, and, as a cousequeuc? we 
are obliged at intervals to originate 
many c.uims plans in order to make our 
endeavors attain a Miccc^ful termination. 
It does not take us long lo hit upon these 
plans, but when we put them into execu- 
tion they fre )uent!y prove worthless. 
The business is risky, not .-done for the 
reason that those who really do the la- 
borious portion of the work are iu dan- 
ger of losing their lives, but because wc 
ourselves toil on the ' no cure—no pay1 

basis. In other words, we undertake 
the task of saving some unfortunate 
c aft on the principal that we are to re- 
ceive compensation from either the own- 
ers or underwriters only when we are suc- 
cessful. If we fail to float the ship, it 
is time, labor and money sacrificed, for 
we have to pay the hired men out of our 
own pockets. ' The general public does 
not sufficiently appreciate the dangerous 
character of the work. That ia because 
it cannot understand where the many 
perils and hardships come in. It believes 
that in a case of stranding all that is 
necessary is to jettison a p 'rtiau. of the 
cargo, place a hawser on the imprisoned 
vessel and haul her on* into deep water. 
Let a few of the "'untutored accompany 
one of our relief boats on her next errand 
and I think the sight will appall them. 
They will see, pehaps, how the craft will 
have to battle for days in the surf be- 
fore she can approach the stranded 
ship; how all that time the men are 
striving to get on board; with what 
difficulty they succeed inlaying a hauling 
cable and in getting our steam pumps on 
her deck, and finally how she has to be 
lightened of her cargo and pulled from 
her bed of quicksand bit by bit. AU 
this consumes time; usually weeks, but 
occasionally months and years. We 
never throw? the cargo overboard if there 
is the slightest possibility o* landing it 
in a fair condition. It is to our interest 
to perform the work in the best stylo, 
for we retetve salvage on that, too." 

"With whom do you contract for 
salving a ship?" inquired the reporter. t 

"We make no contracts. There is no 
time for that. The owners or under- 
writers of the stranded vessel call on us 
immediately after they learn of the dis- 
aster and say: 'The ship So and-so is 
ashore at Barnegat; go instantly to her 
assistance. You know what to do and 
we'll talk of remuneration after you get 
her off.' Well, that's all we want, and if 
there is any chance of floating her we 
do so. While a p:ece of her timber 
holds to her keel we strive lo float her." 

*   '"What kind of gear do you use?'' 
'-(ih, it would tak3 a month to de- 

scribe ihe outfit. We aie (ontinunlly 
obliged to buy new improved appaiatus. 
We have derricks, hydrauliu jacks, pon- 
toons and chain penants capable of lift- 
ing hundreds of tons, and, in fact, 
everything from a diver's rig toamarlin- 
spike. Our pumps and boilers to the 
number of twenty are made of the best 
steel, and are improved each year accord' 
ing to the defects found. . All the boilers 
are portabl ■, being used for the most 
part on the dicks of stranlcd vessels. 
They-are regular locomotive boilers. The 
pattern is used only by us, the other 
wrecking companies believing in upright 
boilers. In hauling ship* off we use ma- 
nilalongboat rope cables of from four- 
teen to twenty-two inches circumference. 
What is our ge;»r worth? I don't know 
what it would sell for, but I know it cost 
between ^500,000 and $700,0:)0. ■ 

"What salary do you pay your men?" 
"We have a dozen divers who are em- 

ployed all the year round. They get 
from $10 to $20 a day, according to 
ability and rank. Our principal diver u 
James Hargerty. Of their work I can 
say nothing. It is alrca ly too well known, 
to"your readers to permit rehearsal. The 
wrc kcrs receive $100 a month and their 
assistants $75. You see we have to pay 
these men whether they work or not, for 
if we do not other wrecking companies 
will gobble them up. They are the best 
in the market, and for that reason we 
cannot afford to lose them." 

"How do you get the information of 
vessel-, si-iking or stranding?" 

"We receive it by telegraph in some 
cases immediately after the disaster, and 
at other times the Maritime Exchange 
furnishes us with tb^e informatio I. We 
have a private'arrarigemeht with the lat- 
ter association. It is invaluable, for 
when the intelligence is sent us by the 
exchange we generally get it early enough 
to seek and make arrangements with the 
parties interested in the stranded or 
sunken cra't." 

Origin of a Fnmons Fugue.- 

8?arlatti one morning sat dull and in 
eni able of work, not knowing why he 
eo^ld iiud-uo ideas, when young llasse, 
always full of nvschief, came in carrying 
a small bundle, out of which only a red 
feather was visible. Scarlatti, foreseeing 
some nonsense, scolded him, when Hasse 
deopped his bund !e, out of which 
jumped Scarlatti's favorite cat having a 
wig and a hat with a red feather tied 
over his head, which was chased about 
by JhiS'C and his little dog. Scarlatti 
ordered Hass'i to br>, quiet and let him 
work, when Hasse'sdog got hold of the 
wig, which gave way. The cat, iu terror, 
pounced upon the open piano, running 
up and down and heavily pressing ou 
three notr,s. During th's operation 
llasse had made his exit, followed by 
his valiant dog, carrying off tho trophy 
with the red feather. When" he returned, 
after a few hours, his master held an 
op?n sheet of muBicin his hand and said t 
' *U ho t:ovato, e li f.iga del gatto.** 
He had taken the notes which tlie cat 
had touched as a thnne, aid mide the 
celebrated fugue oti it. — 2'emple Bar* 

A Good Cause for Gloom. 

The symptoms always the same: 
Whsue'e- you see a heavy gloom   . 

O'erspraad the merchant's face, 
Ami desp, dark si ten'o of the t>mb 

Reign all about his plic*, 
You'll ever find in auea « case 

That b.9 is far from w's J, 
Ani has no ehanre to win the race: 

He uoe-i not advert id. 
„—JSoiton UtraUl. 

The No# Yofk Graphic says that "the 

daily deportment of wind and water is 

observed as it should be with unremitting 

teal. The statistics will be valuable some 

day, when the future meteorologist ap- 

pears, who shall by their aid interpret 

for us the laws cf air. Most attention is 

oaturaffy paid to the grave auoV perioui 

business of the winds in bringing us heat, 

cold or moisture, and their occasional 

conflicts; their playfulness ii not 

studied and their antics are supposed to 
be irregular. A naturalist at Berne, 

Ilerr Coaz, recently brought out the fact 

that they may engage in a systematic 

game of bat1, aiding at least in themanu 

far-ture of very good implements. In 

Liiko Lils and other Swiss waters, while 

teitain winds prevail, the floating larch 

leaves are tossed to and fro until they 
are felted together into a compact 

spherical shape. Some specimens are 
over a foot in diameter. Thrse playthings 

r.re found in other localities. In 

Swedish, lakes they are made of algaj, 

and similar ones in the ocean consist of 

■o« nlants." —^ — 

The thr^e substances which enter into 

the composition of an elcclric lamp are 

glass, platinum wire and bamboo or 

jajer. Gla^s bulbs are reft lily prepared 

by the usual methods of glass blowing, 

but the preparation of the bamboo is a 

do'icate piece of work. In the best lamps, 

the little horseshoe is made of bimboo; 

and this material has proved its superi- 

ority to its rival, paper, in several ways 

The bamboo comes from Japan in bundles 

of slips a loot in length. Japaneso bam- 

boo is of a finer quality than the Chinese. 

It is first split up into little square strips. 

Girls round these off by running them 
through dies until they look like little 

brown straws. These are put in cruci- 

bles with graphite, and submitted to a 

white heat for several h?urj. This car- 

bonize* them thoroughly. 

"The leather man" is a cnaractei in 

Connecticut, and for.yeors he has been a 

wanderer up and down the earth, no one 

knowing whence he came, whither he 

went or what was his story. The mys- 

tery of his life has not yet been disclosed, 

but the Springfield Itepulbican reports the 

discovery of one of his lodging places: 

"The abode of a strange character, 

known as Hhe leather man,' has been 

discovered in a cave near Waterb jry. He 

dresses in clothes made by himself of old 

boot tops, is ever on the move, never 

jpeaks and lives by charity. It is sup- 

posed that he is a French nobleman 

whose hopes were shattered by the death 

of his affianced. Among other articles 

found in his cave was a home-made shoo 

with a wooden sole. He is believed to 

have other cave*."   

Among the emigrants who recently 

landed at Castle Garden, New York, 

were two blind Swedes, on their way to 

Carver, Minn., where they are to sing in 

a Lutheran church. John Eergerson and 

Johanna Johnson ore their names. Each 

is twenty-five years old, and both are 

Baid to&gKfl gjplp* vote". t The man 
is also an accomplished oiganist. Sven 

Svenbergi who come here thirty years 

a^o, and served as a soldier during tho 

war, recently went home on a visit. 

While in Sweden he met the blind peo- 

ple and wrote about them to the pastor of 

his church at Carver. The latter prom- 

ised to do all he could for the pair, as 

singers were in great demand in that part 

of Minnesota. They will help to support 

themselves by basket-making and worsted, 

wo.k. .. - m M 

Expert authority ^aays that the rule 

against the sale or^alcokolio liquors in the 

Capitol at Washington is more of a farce 

than ever this year. In the House res- 

taurant any kind of a drink can be or- 

dered and procured without the slightest 

attempt at concealment, and a gifted 

mixer of "fancy drinks" is kept busy be- 

hind the bar. _       

The cleansing, antiseptic and healing'quali- 
ties of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy are un- 
equalled. 

Pr.if. Wagn-r has published analysis sup- 
portlnghls opinion that■ fxeamed potatost are 
tar more natil:fotis than boiled ones. 

I      -  
/Tke Splendor of I)re»« 

and the artificial effectsof cosine ica.nomattei 
how deftly applied, can never make beautiful 
or attractive one who Is subject to emaciation, 
nervous debility or any form of female weak- 
ness. These must be reached by inward appli- 
cation, and not by outward attempts at con- 
cealment, and the ladies may take hope from 
the fact that thousands of their sisters have 
made themselves more radiant and beautiful- 
by the use of Dr. Pierce's "Favorite Pre- 
scription" than they could ever hope to do by 
the aid of the appliances o! the toilet. 

The Germans have devised an ingeni- 

ous method of advertising their manu- 

factures. A vessel fitted up with a com- 

plete assortment of German products has 

been sent on a voyage around the world. 

It serves as a floating industrial exhibi- 

tion. 

JX   An I cfloonQ    aava that   thn   b»>Minn 

A the pyramids, which occupied 80,000 

men ten years, was boys' play to build- 

ing the Panama canal. He estimates the 

£>ower of the machines employed as equal 

to 500,000 meg.   

Only Thirty—Ix Per Cmf. 
of those who die from consumption inherit the 
disease. In all other cage* ft must either 
be contracted through carelessness; or ac- 
cording to the new theory of tubercular para- 
sites, received directly from others as An In- 
fections disease. But in either case, Dr. Pierce's 
"rtolden Medical Discovery" is aposi Ive rem- 
edy for the disease. In Its early stages. It is de- 
lay that Is dangerous. If you are t roubled with 
shortness of breath, spitting of biood, night- 
sweats or a lingering c<ugh, do not hesitate to 
procure this sovereign remedy at vnct. 

Adelintfati is credited with once having 
said tlmtfhe wcnder«*d w'hata half-fll'e i thea- 
tre I ooked like. She :s Irving to sec it, they say. 

A Remarkable Tribute. 
Sidney Ourchundro. of Plttsburg, Pa.,wrltes; 

"I have used DR. WM. HAT,I/8 BAISAM ma 
ryw liiiNos many years with the most gratify- 
ing results. The relieving influence of HALL'S 
BALSAM is wonderful. The pain and rack of 
the body, incidental to a tight cough, soon dis- 
appear by the use of a spoonful according to 
directions. My wife frequently sends for 
HALL'S BALSAM Instead pt a physician, and 
health is speedily restored by its use." 

If yon have a tumor, (or tumor symptoms), 
cane T, (ot- cancer rymptoms), Scmfuia. Ery* 
flpela*. $ali-llheuin, Chronic Weakness^*, 
Nfrvousn^s or oth r conH^sdnts— Dr. Kd- 
n.er's Fen ale Remc ly corrects and cores. 

Had a bilious attack and one of those inde- 
scribable cases of constant weariness. Took 
•-minima and other remedies without relief 
Took Dr. Jones' Red Clover Tonic; am strong 
• sd well.   ASA THOMPSON, Logan, Ohio. 

A luxuriant head of hair adds to beauty ana 
comeliness.-  Use Hall's Hair itenewer. 

Remember! Ayer'a Ague Cure Is warranted 
lo care fever and ague.   It never fail*. 

i sciEimsrs wiBNine. 
j Remarkable Lecture   Delivered by »r* 

It. !■;, Hammond Before tbe National 
eiclentlet's   Convention. 

•'I am glad I was born In the nineteenth 
ssntury," was the remark of an enthusiastic 
tdinirer of 'modern progress, in a tone of 
lympatby for his ancestors and satisfaction 
for himself. His experience is a common 
one, and, indeed, when we think of  the blind 
Sat.h along which humanity lias wandered 
urhig the rjflst ages, our sympathy is in- 

itinctively aroused. The world's wants were 
once meagre; now they are great. People 
formerly lived in a manner\approaching 
mideness; now we are surrounded by 
'modern improvements.' Men and women 
then endured torture of the worst kind, 
limply because, they did not iinow how to 
avoid it. They submitted to suffering which 
impaired their health, ruined their constitu-&. 
tion™ and blighted their posterity, because 
tw oiitj knew from whence it 'arose. fhey 
wuro miserable martyrs on the altar of ig> 
iioiance. And yet, unfortunately, we are to- 
day far too often in no better condition. 

WS A.RK STAUTLKD 
Constantly by the sudden death of some man 
who seemed the picture of health. He thought 
he Wftl well. Occasionally his appetite was 
poor, but then in a few days afterward it 
was ravenous. He felt strange pains shoot- 
ing through his body, but, aa they did not 
remain, he forgot them. His head pained 
dim periodk*ally(be was somewhat paler than 
common, and "unaccountably tired, but he 
felt comparatively well ami vigorous. And 
Vet he died suddenly. An examination would 
pave shown that certain great internal organs 
wei-e nearly all dncayed. It would reveal a 
residue of shattered, nuiisoatiug tissue. And 
itil1 he socmeil to l» the picture of health. 
And this leads me to assort that, in my judg- 
ment, more than four fifths of all serious 
modern diseases arise from the derangement 
of the most important organs of the h'.'.m-.in 
body—the kidneys. Fleftse follow me closely 
and see if I do not prove this. 

4 Why is it that so many little children are 
to-day pnny, stunted and apparently bligbir 
ed for life* Because those early and inevita- 
ble djs%ssS| measles, scarletiua, etc., have so 
weakened their kidneys that nature cannot 
do lur work, and the child languishes, per- 
haps dies. Look at the list of women who 
die in childbirth, end why is it? Simply be* 
cm-e their m&ternal organs have been so 
weakened by kidney disease that they cannot 
wi#*tand the terrible sudden strain that is 
brought to Iwar upon them. How many 
wontpn escape monthly agonies! And yet 
niture never intended that pain or Inconveni- 
ence should attend the operation of her natur- 
al laws. Does it stand to reason that a constant 
pressure of stays over tho kiudeys, combined 
with 

INNUMV.RABLi:     I'BACTICKS 
which society, fashion and mankind demand 
should not affect those delicate organs and 
fcti.ig about decline and death! If the kid- 
htys were one half as sensitive as the heart, 
lungs, liver, stomach or bowels, many men 
iu,d women would endure the most excrucia- 
ting agonies. And here is just where the 
g.-eat danger of 1.5right's disease lies. It does 
not manifest itself in pains. It does not e*- 
sume any settled symptoms. It arises from 
slight causes, a sudden jar being sometimes 
sufficient to start it It is seldom twice alike.. 
Men and women drag along, die and era 
buried, and their friends and the doctors say 
heart disease, apoplexy, pneumonia, conges- 
tion, convulsions. Doubtless, both doctors 
and friends are sincere in this, but the**au:« 
lay far back of these things, and was Bright's 
disease. That was the inward cause; th%e 
are the outward manifestations. Every dis- 
ease must have a root, just as certainly PS 
every plant. Kidney disease is the gr*at 
root from which most modern .diseases, no 
matter what their name may be, actually 
spring. 

"But because these organs are so impor- 
tant(.so delicate and so powerful, they require 
tho greatest care in treatment Ever since 
the day when Dr. Bright discovered the con- 
nection between morbid outward symptoms 
and internal decay, physicians, scientists an-1 
chemists have sought for a sure and power- 
ful relief. It has been a difficult, often a 
fruitless, search, and it may te that no infal- 
lible remedy will ever be found Msuy a.e 
now before the public, but. so far as I have 
beeu able to learn by chemical analysis aud 

ACTUAL TEST, 
only one possesses absolute merit and power. 
1 have seen a number of cases, and learned 
from unquestionable f«ources of many others, 
where the preparation known as Hint's 
Remedy has been almost remarkable in its 
results. One case in particular was that of a 
prominent banker residing In New York, 
whose family physicians, assisted by th •- L-.st 
counsel that city could produce, declared hi? 
case to be hopeless, and who was after waid 
restored to apparent per feet health by the 
menus I have named I have not hesitated to 
use it freely among, my patients, and trom 
the results 1 have secured, 1 shall continue to 
do so. But no remedy can jwrform ndraclrt 
if the man, woman or child does not observe 
ordinary care iu the diet and habits of J'fe. 
These things are exceedingly essential, and 
cannot be too strongly iiupreve i tpou the 
mind." 

Tho do tor explained how men and women 
should live in order to meet this terrible mal- 
ady, and instanced several additional cures 
which had followed the use of the remedy be- 
fore referred to.   In concluding, he said: 

"If men and women coukl only be arouicd 
to a realization of their actual danger; to a 
sense of what is before them unless tney take 
prompt and proper action, and then by a cor- 
rect course of life, and the use of the proper 
means seek to prolong their livos, most of ths 
present suffering and untimely deaths might 
and would bo avoided.",. 

This is the Season 
Wheaagood medicine Is a aeceulty. The impure 
state of tbe blood, the deranged digestion and ilia 
weak condition of the body, all call for tbe purify 
lag, regulating and strengtbi'ntDg influences HO hap- 
pily and effectively combined \a Hood's Sarsapa- 
rllla. II overcomes that tired feeling, cure* head- 
ache and dyspepsia, and expels every taint of 
iciuful*■ from the blood.    / 

"My daughter had been ailing some time with gen 
eral debility, and Ilood's Barsaparilla was recom- 
mended to ua. After aha bad taken three bottles 
■he wMCompletely cured and built up. It Is wtih 
great pleasure that I recommend Hood'a Sanapa- 
rilla."—B«s H. Mmunci.F.Es. Supt. Cincinnati aad 
Louisville Mall L neCo , Cincinnati. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Itpeouliarto itself In the combination, proportion 
and preparation of its Ingredients. The result Is a 
medicine of unusual atrengUt, which effects remark- 
able cores where other medicines entirely fall to do 
any good whatever. 

"Hoo J's Saraaparilla In four weeks made me a new 
man. My head ceased to ache, and my whole sys- 
tem is built up anew, enjoying perfect health."—L 
BaRRtKOTON, 130 Bank St., N. Y. City. 

Two months ago I commenced taking Hood's Sa*> 
saparilla as an experiment, aa I bad no appetite 
or strength, and felt tired all the time. I attrib- 
uted my condition to scrofulous humor. 1 bad tried 
aeveral dlfferentklnds of medicine without recelr- 
Ing any benefit. But as soon as I had taken half a 
bottle of Hood'a Saraaparilla my appetite was re- 
stored and my stomach felt better. I have now 
taken neirly tl.roe »tties, ajtd I never waa «o well 
In my We."-«**. JBMIB F. DoLBBaaa; Paacoag. 

H. L 
"Having been afflicted with a complication of dis- 

orders, tbe result of impure blood, I took Hood'a 
Saraaparilla, and th>? result wai perfectiy aatiafao. 
lory."—MRS- 3. BARTOS, New Haven, Coua. , 

t- The Best Spring Medicine 
"For a number of years past I have made it a rule 

to use a medicine every spring to cleanse my system. 
Last spring I used three bottles of Hood's SarsapC 
rlliaand derived more beneflt from it than front 
any other medicine I have ever used."—CHARLES P. 
SMITH, Youugstowu, Ohio. 

"We all liko Hood*s Sarsaparilla. Itli so atiength 
enlng."—Lizzu DALKOUU, Auburn, B. 1 

An opium smuggler hns been defraud- 
ing Chinese at Seattle, W. T., by selling 
them a fine quality of Victoria mud, cov- 
ered by a layer of the drug, at ten dol- 
lars a pound. m  

For rtyttpealft. IndlRoaMon. depression of spir- 
its and general debility, in their various forma, 
nlfions a preventive flgainst fever and ngueand 
other intermittent fevcrs.lhe"Ferro-Phosphor- 
ated Elixir of Calisaya." made by Caswell, 
Ilu/anl A, Co., New York, and sold by all Drug. 
fists. Is the beet tonic; and for patients recover. 
ng (rum lover, or other ahknesa lthaa no eu.ua!. 

A dead certainty: The Hop Plaster ts more 
active than any other plaster oa earth. Kills 
pain. 

Hop Plastrs nrc soothtnsr,stimulatfng, pain- 
killirgandstrengthcnlng.clran.wwectanasnre 

Best, easiest to use and cheapest. Plao's 
Remedy for Catarrh. Sold by druggists. 60c. 

S.S.S 
Believed at Last! 

"We know a gentleman In this county who, sis 
months ago, was almost a hopeless cripple from an 
attack or rheurr ztlsin.   He could scarcely hobble 

We saw hlin In our town last week, walking about 
aa lively as any other man. and In the finest health 
and spirlta. Upoti our Inquiry as to what bad worked 
auch a wonderful change in his condlttc.% he replied 
that S. 8. 8. had cured him. After using a dozen and 
a half bottles, he has been transformed from a mis- 
erable cripple to a happy, hflalthy man. He Is uona 
other than Mr. E. B. Lambert."—Bylvania Ttiephone. 

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free. 
TUB Swirr Sracino Co,, Drawer a, Atlanta, Oa., #T 

167 W. 23d St., N. Y.  

STHMACURED! 
i GtrMm AatfcsM Oar* ■"« /»''* •* *"« 
I immediate rtlif la ihs worrt es»w, iDnres OCM- 

 le  ileepi effects «r*a wh*» «H*uWr* f*ll.   A 
trial eo*»0«"*  <*«  *"•( '*«»"';^-a

l*"*"*?J,St*£! 
• l.OO, of Drn«Uls «r brjiall-»**»]• ^"Es ** 

FRAZEne
A*u

sl 
OEST IN THE WORLD JO H tBU b 

UT Uet the Pennine.       SolJ Kverywh-re. 

girls who would like 
-By the Worcester, Maas., Employment 

--ho would It 
i act as 

forThe Medicated Parchmont j'laster ror Cuts. Burns 
and Corns.   Air-tight boxes.   Keeps in any climate. 
Samples and Instructions mailed free for 10 cents. 

WANTED.—By tbe Worcester, 
and Novelty Co.. boys afhl ( 

to earn a few dollars In leisure time, to act as agents 
"•■"", flu 

TYPE 
rBIWTIHQ PRESSES 
NATIONAL TYPE CO. 

Mu, P.. mum. Book 101 

«r•« E*f Dik Owl isl 
RlMumaUe Ram*4j. 

Pensions to soldiers ft Hal ra. Seadatam* 
for Circulars. COL. I* BUI*. 
HAM, Att'y, Washington, D. a 

Patent A. & 0. Oil Cu» 
Prevents all collection of ofl on 

lacked1 kerosene lamps.   Made of brass. 
In three sizes, to fit all lamps old 
or new.   No lamp is perfect with- 
out this improvement.   Ask your 
denier for It.    .Sample box con- 
taining three sizes, by mall, port 

■}*. feo,  WALTER BHIPHAH, 
234 Bute Street, Itoitoe* 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
all druKslBts.   SI; six for 85.   Prepared only • Sold by all druggists.  $1; six for_S5. Prepare* told by all druggists.   Si; six for S5.   Prepared only 

by C. I. HOOD ft CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 

IOO   Doses  One Dollar 

by all druggists.   $1; six for_S5. Prepared only 
by C. 1. HOOD ft CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, 1 

IOO Doses One Dollar 

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 
WILL 

Purify the Blood, 

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 
SUITS 

Sound, Refreshing Sleep. 

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 
roa 

That Tired, Weary Feeling.     , 

Sick Headache. 
GENTS:—I have been subject to 

Sick Headache for years, and have tried, 
in vain, many advertised remedies and 
several physicians, but all to no purpose. 
At last I tried your B. B. Bitters—with- 
out much faTWi, I admit—but to-day I 
can truly say, that after taking the third 
bottle I have not suffered from it. I 
recommend it to all my friends; several 
have been cured by it. My littlegrand- 
son was permanently cured of Bilious- 
ness and Sick Headache, which was 
so severeastocause convulsions. They 
have all ceased since he commenced 

the use of B. B. B. 
Mrs. B. C. BODLE, 

Orange, Luzerne Co., Pa. 

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 
yoa 

That Ache in Small of Back. 

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 
CURES 

Rashes and all Skin Eruptions. 

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 
cuaxs 

Dyspepsia and Constipation. 

Dyspepsia. 
GENTS:—I feel it my duty to say 

respecting Burdock Blood Bitters that 
it is the best medicine I ever took. I 
suffered two or three years from stom- 
ach troubles and dyspepsia as well as 
from liver and kidney complaint. I was 
not able to attend to my business. 
My wife was afflicted in much the same 
way. We read of your Bitters in the 
papers and made up our minds that 
we would try them. The result is my 
wife and I began to improve at once 
and I am now able to do more hard 
work than before in ten years. It re- 
lieved my kidney troubles as well. We- 
both wish you the makers of it, Godspeed. 

JOSEPH LANDON, Chelsea, Vt 

R. M.D. 
BINOHAMTON.  N.V. 

THE INVALIfJS BENEFACTOR. 
Discoverer of Dr. Kilmer's 

COMPLETE FEMALE REMEDY 
istdirx* Home Treatment 
Special   and  Specific  treatment   for 

all Complaints and Diseases peculiar tu 
DatMrhfera, Wives and Mothers. 
Batch package contain* 3 bottle*. 

la^Each kind la also sold separately: 
Ffmale Itemed y, (Mood snd System) $ I . 
Auturan-LearExt.«(LocalTrmtrat)|l. 
V A O A II.•I niiii. ill,- "'   'I   *•       go 

iy Or tho tbree In one Packag-e$2.00. 
Ttecovers- the "run-down;" bed-ridden" 

or "abandoned." It Eliminates Humors 
nnd Blood] Impurities that cause Scrofula, 
Cancer, Tumor, pimulcs and blotches. 

Tho ao* for Pmarlcs and Exposures Is past. 
W Oman's Health and usefulness as sin rentoicJ. 
Dr. Kilmer treats internal Tumor, Cancer. 

You ran't Afford lo neglect early symptoms. 
Letters of Inquiry promptly answered. 

Dr.Kllmei's Fenmln iJispenwu-y, Binffhamton,N. V. 
''Jnua I ids'Wttfde (o Health" (Sent Fret). 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 

JONES 
5 TON 
WAGON SCALES, 
Ins Urn, Si«l lwtagi S>a* 

Tar* aWswaaa' Bam BM, 

jONrabMntafoisfcft-awfraa 
Mca UM Malts* AU wgrsajl 

KANSAS 
For full details as to cities, towns, churches, schools, 

railroads, prkvmif farms, ranches, wild lands and cltj 
lots, Bend address on poslal card for Tree copy of th« 
"aURKOR" to C. €. OLNEY jfc CO., M 

MINNEAPOLIS, KANSAS^. 

Frse Farms Sail LSK 
Tile most Wonderful AtiricvItvrnl Park in lie most Wonderful Agricultural ?- , 
Surrounded by prowrom mining •»<! »»I1"'*c>"r: 
tag towM. rirmcr* Haradlnc; Mwnincent irop, 
rained In 1S85. Tbou.nud. ol Acres <.( (Jov.rn. 
mail I.imd, 1U1I.|PM to preemption »ndliom.«.»d. 
Cuubi for ssle to actual »ettler» st »3.00 per Acre. 
Long Time. Park Irrigated by Immense canals. Cbeap 
rallrosd rates. Every attention shown settlers, For 
maps, pamplilets. etc.. address COLORADOLAjTP^ 

"o Sop* lo Cut Off Honor warm 
Celebrated   'KCIJPKK' HAI.T8B 
Bud BRIUI.K ( omblnei csjmot 

> Slipped by sny horse.     Samr'- 
Halter to any part of O. 8. free, 0 
receipt of (1. Sold br all Saddlery 
Hardware and Harness Dealers 
Special discount  to the Trade. 
.:.,  ■__-!»-.....  I la. Send for Prlce-Ust. 
t.   C.    l.H.HT..., 

llecbesler,   N.   3f. 
i.iaiiTiiovHB. 

I CURE FITS! 
trh*ji I s»y cur* I do not maan maralr to stop than. 

for s> tiraa and th«n !.»*• them return «««tnjimaan, a 
radical cure. 1 hare made tho disease of FITS, ZPU 
BSraif or MI4.INU SICKNESS a Ufe-long study.  I 
warrant my remedy to oure the i_„_ 
ethers bare failed Is DO reason for not no* raealrtngi 
euro.   Hand at ono< ' 
By infallible remei.,,   „..,__,-.___,..„ 

oo-tayou nothing rora trial, and I will curejoa. 
Ushsa) Da. If. 0. ROOT, lit Pearl St. Mew York. 

^5TEK\: 
ivmiwiai 
• Bottle of 
'ostOfflOS. 

rRrinti y°ur °wn Bon*' kUlllNl ilesvL syjeter Shell., 
-IMflesir   ss. Cars aaafHL iH«#.°'!°wTls^uT fstrn' '■    IOO   per 

j^7^w*aBOfia^'\^',vA-i 

Pbw's Iteme-ly for Caiarrh Is tha 
Beat, Kttslrot to Use, and Cheapest, 

CATARRH 
Headache, Hay Fever, 

for Cold In the Head,   H 
' Ac M cents.   ■ 

TIsVSSAayettS AUfeexperlvaeB. lUaarmUils*a«qilekenrao.   Tnaipasfe* 
agas.   Sand Stamp for «•»!«) partloulara,    address, 

Dr. WArlD * COM MBISUIIA, SO. 

OPIUM 
SURECURE 

 iMttsKklrno PatatoM* 
Ir cored at home. Correspondence. 
solicited snd/res trial of cure sent 
honestInTestlgstors. TnalluMasa 
UiMxuiCowuiT,LUayeue,Uid. 

foraVfSPEFSM * IhDI 
OESTION. Address 1. X. 
IHlMlT <lkHto<4*,!U) 

PISO'S  CURE  FOR 

"Pisa's Ours for Consumption saved my  life.' 
L. IA. WHIPI.II Druggist, Kiiiliter, Mich. 

COKES WHERE ALL USE MIL*. 
* Conch Syrup. Tastes good. TJaa 

In time.   Sold by druggists. 

CONSUMPTION 

"Will hay BO other Cough Hodictne as long aa w« 
•an get Piso's Cure."-C. B. LAaiafaa, Kirk wood,ssi> 

PISO'S   CURE   FOR 
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS. HI 

9 Best Cough Syrup. Taateagood. Uaa B 
in time.   Sold by druggists.   _ 

"Plao's Cure cured me of Consumption. "—Wat. «, 
BOBEBTBON, Brandy wine, Md. 

C. ONSUMPT  ON 

"Plao's Cure for Consumption Is the best modicine 
weever usod."—O. L. IVOPKU, AUILENIC, Kaus. 

CONSUMPTION 

"Plao's Cure for Consumption is doing wonders for 
ia."-H. H STASBELL, Newark. N. X. 

Hie ftwlAtllmiiiiiitie. or iiskniiyoi* the foltowhiR 
idtyak'liuis as mhs mcrllB Tor the shove ntsensfw. 
Also. Halt lth.*iim.lahin>l*>a n^ij^ii^iv,-=^t^-^7 
-iriKPKit, Oirmiiais:— I)r. I'. CTNCHI, IHwInK Hcwnltnl, 
\).'i rliig.'Ma; »r. II. II. JAsfer, Portlniid, Mr,; Dr. It. M. 
Ulls lldslltldnlr, ItoHton. M:iss.; Dr. .lohn SllllIvA!., 69 
Trt'mont St., i tost on. Mass.; Dr. i. H. (ThPfrv, IU Shnvr- 
nuitAvp,, Ho.ston, Mnss.;l>r. J.I*. MIMer, |>hllfti1«l»*iln, 
Prnn.; Ur. B. Mnnn<-l.l. I'liHsdolphla, I'pitn.; Pr. D. H. 
Kan kin, i'hlladt^lt.liln, I'mtn.: Dr. .T. F. Itnss, l'hllndcl- 
uhln. Pe-in.: IT. (1. W. Ki'sslcr, 1'lillntlolphln, Trnn. 

S3T~Ask any driigglst-or any one who hue tested Its 
-Mspreme virtues. _ . .   . 
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WHAT TO BELIEVE, 

He has no^joy whp Las no trust! 
The greatest fatfth brings greatest pleasuro, 

•And I believe because I must 
And would believe in perfect measure. 

Therefore I s ud 
'* To you, my friend, 

This key lb open mines of treasure: 
Whatever else your hands restrain, 
.Let faith be/ree and trust re.natn. 

Believe in nuimnpr's sun and shade, 
Although to-day the snow bo falling; 

Expect glad voices in the glade, 
Though now the winds alone are calling. 

Have eyes to tee - 
How fair things be; 

_^.. T^et Hope, not Fear, prove most enthrall- 
ing; 

And skies that shine will oftenest be 
Stretched lovingly o'or thine and theo. 

Have loyal faith In all thy kin, 
Believe tho best of one an ither; 

One Father's heart takes all men in, 
Be not suspicious of thy brother. 

If one deceive 
Why disbelieve 

The rest, and so all 4tinduess mnoiher? 
Who the most looks for love will find 
Most certainly that huarti arc kind. 

Miss Maxwell,  with dignity, 
nnd-—I trust." 

"I   love 

ard the age with hopeful thought, - 
Not it, biit thou thyself are debtor; 

Behold what wondei-s have been wrought; 
Belief the yorld is getting better. 

Oh, be thou brave 
To help, and save, 

And free men's hands from every fetter, 
Vet know that cheery hopefulness 
Is the great fa?tor in success. 

Above all things, in Ood believe, 
And in His love that lasts forever; 

Ko changeful friend thy heart to grieve 
'Is He who will forsake Ih^e never, ■ 

In fhiiie or shower 
His blessings dower 

The souls that trust with strong endeavor; 
Believe, believe, for faith i/bast— 
Believe, and hud unbroken rest. ^ 

—Marianne Faminyham. 

& TRIAL OF FAITH. 

""What I consider the essential clement 
«f h<ij)p!ncH3 in «ny love* affair is the 
supreme faith nnd per.eet tm-t of the 
one in the other," said the heroine, in a 
voice that iu a m< dumtely prjtty girl 
*'biild havesegmed authoritative, but not 
' " a splendid crctiturc as tall and stately 

Tennyson's   Maud,   with   red-brown 
ir, * dark violet ej es, and a moutH 

.shaped like Cupid's bow. "No matter 
what appearances are against him, no 
matter if time or distance or malicious 
tongues separate, the woman should trust. 
Since I have become engaged—" 

"Engaged to do what, Florence?" 
ttslted Jack's sister, with her irreverent 
giggle. But what could you expect of a 
lit.1* undersized creature, with a turned- 
uplnope, and a pair of green eyes as in- 
(juisitive as an interrogation point? 
"when I think that you and Jack are 
really to be married, Hdoesseem too ridic- 
ulous j he just gone into the Senior at Yale, 
and you just out of school last June. Aud 
then such a lot of sweethearts as he has 
lifcdl - .There were Emily Hazen, and 
jVIarie Do 13r.se, and last year Professor 
Peter's daughter—the youngest one, with 
the big black eyes, that giggled. And 
to hear you, the veriest spit lire in school, 
when you get jealous, talking about love 
and trust and faith! Now, my lady, 
don't get vexed; it's all 'badinage and 
persiflage,' as the woman of society would 
say. I*m merely watching the miracle of 
love." 

ilI am eighteen years of age, Susie 
Lane, and your brother Is—ah, twenty- 
one; wc arc neither of us children; and, 
beside, I'm not going to have you making 
fun of me this way, and ridiculing every- 
thing. I s-hall never tell you anything 
again as lung as I live, I thought you 
sympathized—" 

"Oh, Florence, don't cry," cried the 
scoffer, melted and distressed in turn. 
"Do let's sit down on thin log, and tell 
us all abmt it. Bertie is dying tj hear, 
and has been pinching me black and blue 
ever since we started. Don't mind me; 
you know Bertie and I arc nothing but 
miserable school-girls in scrubby clothes, 
an^T know nothing2 but chemistry, and 
moral~and mental philosophy,and French 
and German and the sciences, and Eng- 
lish literature and Art; don't be bashful 
before us." 

"Oh, hush, Sue," cried Bertie; "we 
are tired of you and your nonsense. I 
want to have a real sensible, sentimental 
time. Let's sit right here. I wish I had 
my sketch-book. How deep the wood 
is, and how soft the shadows, and that 
bank of ferns, and the great boulder cov- 
ered with 'lichens! See the water-fall 
yonder, and that half-chaind log. Ah, 
this is the very forest of Arden. Comes 
vlstir, t£-Ii'tis»n suautii/" 

"Well," said the heroine, "it happened 
at this very spot, yesterday afternoon, 
just before he kft on the 7 P. at train. 
Indeed I just c:in't tell you the very 
words, girls, because it's kind of sacred; 
but he vowed he had never cared one 
straw for Emily Ilazen or Marie DeBrese, 
and as fot that Peters girl, he positively 
scorned her. I locked voiy uninterested 
and digniSed, and said 1 really didn't 
know why ho should make me his confi- 
dante, though I was Sue's friend and 
staying in Ins house, nnd all that, and he 
slumped right down there where you are 
sitting, Bertie, and kisstd my hand, aud 
told me— No, I just won't; but he 
talked perfectly beautifully about trust 
and faith, and how I must believe in 
him, even though he were far, far aw.ty 
at Yale, and I here in Pennsylvania. And 
he said we must remember we were 11- 
gether in heart 'though the hills lie be- 
tween.' " 

"He got that out of my scrap-book," 
said Sue, conscientiously. "But it came 
in very well. Jacktis a very tidy boy, 
fttfttiTeaHy believe he-,is in love this 
time, and I hope you will trust him, 
lfloionceT Let's go home and get into 
his top drawer, and turn out the me- 
mentos of the past. Do you know that 
the other day I stepped in while you and 
he were discussing constancy on the 
veranda,- and I found twenty different 
locks of hair in one corner of the bureau 
—everfr color of the rainbow except gray 
—and ITTniixed up, so that tbey looked 
like Josejph's coat or a rag carpet." 

"Don't mind Sue, Fiona dear," eaid 
little Bertie, comfortingly. "I saw them, 
and there wasn't a strand of red— auburn, 
I mean—in the lot," 

**I do not mind either of you,1' said 

"Sue! where is Sue?" ca'lcd Mrs. Lane 
one morning about three weeks after this 
conversation. "Come into the library; 
your papa wish?s to see you,"   .. , 

"I wonder what mamma wants?" said 
Sue, putting down her linen doilies, on 
which she was working a Hosina Emmett 
tea party. "When they go into the 
library, and shut the door, and call me, 
something, has happened to Jauk. .By* 
the-way, you havea't hal* a letter for a 
week, have you, Florence?" 

"Not for two weeks," said Florence, 
bravely, though the telltale color dyed 
her cheek for an instant with a crimson 
wave. ' "I don't belitv^you care one bit 
about poetry, Bertie, I!ve been reading 
this lovely *Absence' for half an hour, 
and you keep on drawing as if it were 
'Havens' Philosophy.* 

"'What shall 1 do with all the days and 
horns 

That mast be counted era I see thyfase*'" 

"I'd make caramels some of the time," 
said Sue, flippantly, "and swing in a 
hammoek three hours a day at least." 

"Sue! Sue!" caoic the voice from the 
library. "Daughter!" said her mamma, 
a pale, shrinking lady iu a white wrap- 
per and pretty embroidered breakfast 
cap. "Now don't get ID a pasdon, dear- 
est doctor; let Susie seethe telegram, 
Oh, my dear, I f<ar something terrible 
hns happened. . I had a Fort of presenti- 
ment; you know I was telling you, doc- 
tor—" 

"Fiddlesticks- with your presenti- 
ments!" reared the doctor, a re J-faced old 
gentleman willralotof blue-black hair 
that stood up from his forehead like por- 
cupine bristles. "Something terrible in- 
deed, something disgraceful, something 
dishonorable, something that brings my 
gray hairs in sorrow to the grave." -The 
doctor had not a white lock in his head, 
but his meaning was apparent, if his lan- 
guage .was flnu ative. "I always said 
Johrt was a sentimental, fcnnii-playiug 
idiot. Never let me hear of tennis-courts 
again,'' I would not give a cent for the 
whole of the present generation. That 
wretched collcge,with the professors and 
their family life—family life indeed! I 
knew John was a good-for-naught, 
spoiled by his mother out of all con 
science; but to have disgracidhimself,his 
family, all of us!—i.ot that I consider 
him in the least to blame. He was always 
the most punt tilious, ■ the most strictly 
honorable, Quixotic creature. |t was 
the woman, of course. She is twenty 
years older than he." 

"No. papa," from Susie; "she's just 
nineteen." 

"I know what I am talking about. All 
college belles arc twenty years older than 
the men they elope with; and he was so 
trusting and confiding! The unhappy, 
hot-headed creature! to think he has de- 
ceived this splendil, beautiful, wealthy 
girl under my foef!1rvfhy,I almost felt like 
not sanctioning the engagement, because, 
t iking "place here, it looked as if I ma- 
il euvered for it. I a maneeuvercr. Great 

| Ctesarl" 
"Hush, papa!" said Sue, clasping his 

arm as he frantically tore up and down 
the room.     "Give me the message." 

JYALE COLLEGE, September 25, 18S-. 
"John Lane and lady will arrive at 7 p. M. 

Meet with carriage at station.   Prepare sup- 
per and rooms. E. SNEED," 

"Oh, mamma! it is-true, then, he is 
married; and if at Yale, to that Peters. 
What shall we do? Poor Florence! 
she is devoted to him, it will kill her. 
Oh, Jack! Jack! and to that scrubby 
girl! Don't let them come here, mamma. 
I'll telegraph." 

"No; he-ahall come here," cried Jack's 
mother. "It's terrible, but the poor dear 
trusts and loves me. See, the telegram 
is to ihe, and you can't expect me, 
doctor"—turning with some violence on 
the almost insane father—^"even you 
can't r-xpect me to side against my only 
boy I have on earth.'? 

"Come hereV\ said the doctor, almost 
calmed by the excess of passion in his 
bond-slave. "Of course he's coming 
here; he's got no other place to go. He 
hasn't married fifty thousand a year, has 
he ? But the question is, Who willbreak 
it to that splendid creature ? /can't tell 
her; I canH tell her: by Jove I can't. 
You go, Sue, and break it to her. Give 
her a hint. You women are clever 
enough at inveigling"—with a glare at 
wife nnd daughter that made the very 
rap strings palpitate. "Tell her- he's 
dead, and then that he is married; that 
will ease her down a bit." 

"Oh, don't say such a thing of my 
poor darling!" cried his mamma, in- 
stantly summoning up the image of the 
recreant John pale and beautiful in 
death. 

"What*s all this commotion about?" 
cried a fresh young voice. "Somethin* 
about Jack, isn't it? Why whataiju,ys» . 
ail?   He—Is—not^deacP-is he?'^ 

"Yes." sai:l the doctor, nodding vio- 
len'ly, the abpropr'atene^s of h's sugges- 
tion almost stunning h'm; "dead and 
bur'el. Oh no, my deaf." as he Haw the 
light die out of the proud, pretty face. 
''That's my way of breaking it to you. 
He's—he's—-tell her, Sim, he's married. 
He is comirg here, of nil places, with.Ms 
bride to-night, in a few hoursv and, of 
all people, that beggarly Peters's daugh- 
ter, who is twenty years older than he is, 

d not a dime to bless herself.     Don't 

She   will   be   dirty and dusty, the  lit- 
tle-" 

"Nevermind; we will go down to 
meet them." 

Sue trembled, and Bertie's fifteen-year- 
old eyes were red with crying; but  they 
descended  together.      "Your train  rus- 
tles just as Lady Sfacbeth'8 does  in the j 
sleep w,ilking   scene,"   whispered    the 
youngest girl, and Florence to.ik   a   rao- j 
mentary comfort in fhis momentous   re- 1 
semblance. J 

The doctor and hi4   wife were   in  the | 
hall;, the   carriage   slopped; the   door 
flew open. 

"Well, mammy, here she is,"cried ; 
Jack—a big, good-natured college . boy 
with an honest pair of ugly gray eyes—and 
outstepped a wizened little old lady 
with it jolly kind face, for all the world 
the prophecy of Sue's at sixty-five. 

"Why, it's Kmily! it's ^Aunt Emmie! 
When did you come? Where did you 
come from?    How are you here?" 

"From England, on the S -ythia," 
cried Jack, answering- everybody at 
once. "I told Sjiced to wire you, but 1 
d;ire*ay he forgot Aunt Knunie's name, 
I had only time to shout out to him I 
wanted the carriage at the station. Why? 
what are you all so dazed and solemn about. 
Anyrhing wrong? And you, Florence— 
What, my darling, crying—when I'vo 
brought you a beautiful diamond ring, 
with 'Fidelis mortem1 as big as life in- 
side!'''—ha 0.  Uabelin, Jfarper's  Bazar, 

FARM, UAKDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. | hold the plants in  place,   but assist in 
procuring nourishment, and any damage 

How to Haise Chickens. 
(liickens do not need any food during 

the first twenty-four hours "after they are 
hatched.    The contents of the yelk bjg, 
which bag is absorbed into >4he stomach ! 
immediately before hatching takts place, 

done in handling retards the vines. 

Professor II. E. Alvord believed that 
the milk itself was more susceptible to 
the influence of the air than to the 
breathing of the cow.? Me would draw* 
the milk HI the open ;iirand thus have it 

P0IYTS   ARfllTTIFF   IIHINK1  ; Ant eves sunk into hiUiead, small thick, 

I ears and between thieves and very broad1 

ATAMFROFEQUTNE STEEDS TELLS ' from tho cjes to the jowl, he is a horse. 
IIOW TO HANDLE THEM' , of no sense and can be taught nothing.; 

—'■ ■ - ; On fte contrary, when a horse has small; 

contains suthcient nourishment &jr the f thoroughly ossygenaUd! When the cows 
iirst day, and any attempt to compel th, are milkei* in {hii snme air in whi:.h thcV 

chick to swallow other food is likely to stand the milk will be bad. but if milked 
do more harm than good by the derange- itl lrtsh air t,K, tI.ouljlu wi:1 b, ohvia,ca. 
meDt of the digesUve organs. There will ' 
be np difficulty in getting the chicks to 
cut if they are simply left alone for the 
fir.st twenty-four lijurs after they make 
their debut into the world. 

All such practices us the  giving of a 

A farmer ouj.ht to have vaseline ah <ut 
t'»c b trn. For wounds, sores, inflamma- 
tions, etc., t'aere is no sdve so '"healing 
and antiseptic, or so agreeable to handle 
as this.    It is not a mv.-ler'ous mixture, 

pepperewate the ucwlv-hatched"chick f1'1 us " KT6*' himat specific, v 
arc most objectionable 'indeed, and are '' 
founded either-on superstition or ignor- 
ance. Such pungent thi.igs as pepper- 
corns mi st be very trying indeed to a 
delicate org:m like tbe stomach of a 
young chick. That still more objection- 
able practice of tearing off the horn or 
seal, which nature lias placed on the 
beak of chicks to enable them to break 
open their pruon house, combines cruelty 
with Other things, for this scale will drop 
off itself within « few (lavs.    The less 

and farmers would do 
well to use it often in cases where one 
hesitates as to what inn be be t used. It 
is perfectly harmless. 

JFaiy farmers iu places where Iheir 
bind is swept by fierc:' winds find it profit- 
able to p'aut apple fices in mas-es largo 
eno;igh to make a. windbreak on the side 
of the farm most exposed. The apple 
free b.Ruches low djwn, nnd if bonnlel 
by n fence four or five feet high on the 
windward   side,   the   ground   will   b» 

WISE WORDS. 

Charity is a first mortgage upon every 
hiiiuuu being's'posscssion. 

An open mind, an open hand, and an 
open he:irt would everywhere find an 
open door. ■ 

There is nothing so sweet as a duty, 
and all the best, pleasures in life come iu 
the wake of duties done. 

The most cross-grained are by no means 
the worst of mankind, or the humblest 
in station the least polished in feeling. 

Let every man fake care how he speakB 
and writes of h'leTest people, and not set 
down at a venture >the first thing that 
conies uppermost. 

The real' price of everything, what 
everything really costs to the man , who 
wants to acquire it, is .the toil aud 
trouble of acquiring it. ^ 

Let grace and goodness be the princi- 
pal loa/lstone of thy affections. For love 
which hath ends will have an end, 
whereas that which is founded on- true 
virtue will always continue. 

chickens nre interfered wilh the bettnr covered with snow almost as p rfertly us 
during the eariy stages of their growth.   : ■' "'as in the original forest. 

The first food should consist of hard I _.A_New_Fjiglaud-comteinporary gives a 
boiled eggs,, chopped fine and mixed i plan for preventing crows from pulling 
wilh twice their bulk of breau Crumbs. | curn. It is to s:>uk the corn in a weak 
Those eggs which ltavq beeu set on for a : solution of copperas (sulphate of iron) 
week, and proved to ba infertile, answer ' twenty-four hours before planting. To 
capitally for feeding the chickeus. Fa.il- j nn.ke'it easy fo drop, and to prevent the 
ing these, we should purchase duck eggs iron from injuring the hands, rub the 
in preference to, using fre-h eggs front '■ corn in gypsum or plaster. Tins method, 
the bens, unless the latter are caption- it says, will prevent crows from destrov- 
ally plentiful, Only as much of the egg ' ing corn and save the farmer milch aii- 
and breadcrumbs should be prepared as ! njyance aud labor. 
will serve two or three times, as it soon | Vse ,)k.nty or whitewash in the poultry 
loses its freshness and if sour will cause ; ilou8e now. As the warm weather ap- 
scouring It should be si gbtly niol-fened ! proaches the lice will appear unless pre- 
wilh iu,lk, but very slightly— just sum- ; ciutions are lakeit to avoid the vermin, 
ctent to damp it. Muco depend, oa.the\aiem up the punltry house and yards, 
way in which the bread crumbs are pie-| dit-t insect ponder into all tbe cracks 
'""if,,      „      ... . .,        .     ,      | and crevices, put tobacco  refuse  iu the 

}\ hen the chicks ar J eight or mac days ; nest, coal oil lite roosts, und whitewash 
old they may have the egg and bread ' the walls of the poultry house, first add- 
cruiubs discontinued, in place of which   ;„„ tt tablespoonful  of carbolic  acid te 
fiim     I i.-       i i i i-1 ..i       ri i ' t    ..       I ., , i I J .. I      i-   ... i       Kill- .      . • '     - *.. can be given a little boiled r^ce, but 
not much of tint, and some o.itmeal 
mixed with barley or wheat meal, or, 
if it can.b.' obtained, in place of the oat- 
meal some ground o.'its. When they are 
about  a fortnight old, a  little 

more rapidly growing breeds,  and five The warm sunshine nnd the gentle 
zephyr may met tho glaciers which ha* j months in the others, when they will 
bid defiance to the howling tempest; so require no different treatment frum t -e 
the voice of kindness will touch the heart . older fowK There should always be 
which no severity could subdue. | mixed with the .soft food a little bone 

each bucket of whitewash used. 

Apple trees are often starved in other 
ways th:m by neglect to manure. The 
apple borer tends  to  starvation  oftencr 

ciui     IItnnn P001 *™'* e  supply of food is 
' cut off by every move the borer  makes, 

somehow,   even  if by 
£er j wire mm juuKKune.      If not  soon   done 

From  the  time   stated  they'may bfr&jS jffrfiX   **- ^nwelvei out, 
gradually  accustomed to a plainer di t 
until four months old in the case of tli 

buckwheat may be put down to them, ,,"'" ?3 every rao 
as they will not be able to manage the G«l ^S??^^ 
whole corn until they are older. j ™fl fln< J0^"^. 

Times of general calamity and confu- 
sion have ever been productive of the 
greatest minds. The purest ore comes 
from the hottest furnace"; fhe brightest 
flash from the darkest cloud. 

Let no,man think lightly of evil, say- 
ing in his heart: **Jt will not come nigh 
me." Let no nftin think lightly of good, 
saying in his heart: ('It will not benefit 
me." Even by the falling of water drops 
a water pot is tilled. 

ami after they have left Insure to keep 
them out. Paper put ou in May and 
then tarred over with tar gas or printer's 
ink will keep them out. One paper will 
last three years. 

Speaking of the cultivuti m of wild 
fruits, which may be done advantage- 
ously on smdl areas of land, a writer 
says: "While beets, turnips, potatoes 
and (abbages t an be bought in good con- 
dition, strawberries, raspberries, black- 
berries,   huckleberries  and' other small 

Treatment of thn I'libroken Colt- 
How bad Hor-ms are Maile- 
Horscs that Kick and Bite.. 

thin-pointed ears, furry Inside, lanje. 
round full eyes, standing 6ut well from* 
the   head,   large,   thin nostril),   and   is- 

•■ bro.id between his eve-i and between his1 

W it li regard to educating and   break- , . ■       , ._ .     -u- , 
,\, , i, .,        iJMf    ,   . .■!   .  ,     *i    .   .   i   eara and  narrow from Im  eves to   ms* jng horses Professor (ijea^on, the noted    . ,      , ,       .   .  ,,•-     „„   -ZSi, 
horse   tamer, >aid to a New   York  M-ni   J'^wl, such a hor.e his ,nt.-lligence, wilt 
and E*pr*M*reporter: ; luarn 'l.""*1-* ""' ^'»bcr well." 

id ! —., 
SKLFCT SIFTING 

"We will start nt the bsgliring asu i 
commence with the unbroken co'.t. The | 
first th:ng to do is to giv;-   him the whir, I      -, ,   , ^      STT^      ,     . ; * 
training,   that  make   him   understand        Pnests   were  the  S«t   physicians   of 
that if he does wrong he will be punished, 1 "omt*' 
and if he dees right   nothing  will   hurt       When a house is not rented In Mexico 
him.    To do this, place the colt in an in- . It is not taxed, 
closure   about   thirty , feet   sijmire, and       She:r.^ wilh two blades and  a spring 
turn him loose. Directly he get* into 
the enclosure c.^ack your whip, and he 
will immediately run iuto the corner, 
placing his heels towards y -u, ready lo 
di'fend himself. Then strike hU hind 
tegs and he will turn right, about. Di- 
rectly he faces you call him, acd if he 
conies        caress       hiin. By       this 
rncam 'you can poon t cich him 
thit if he ram away he gets the 
whip and iT he conies to you he. gets a 
caress. Next show him the bridle und 
let him smell it. A horse uves his s"ii^e 
of smell the same as a mm does that.of 
touch. Always let your horse smell and 
lo;ik at everything you use, so that lie 
will get use to it. Horses and colts 
especially must be educ: ted not to fear 
anything. The next thing tj teach him 
is to back, and to stop at the word whoa. 
To do this I use what is called the 
Bonaparte bridle. It, con ists simply of 
a p.iecc of rope; at one end of i£ make a 
small stationary loop just large enough 
to slip over the lower jaw. After placing 
it in the lower jaw brintr it over the. mid 
die of the neck fion the off side, pass it 

back were used in old Home for clipping 
j-heep, hiVr and hedges. 

To pluck an ostrich, it is driven into a 
Y-shaped inolosure-and a stocking pulled 
over its heal. Unlike the mute, the 
ostrich never kicks unless it can see 
what it is driving at. 

Thousand-of Britons in times of fam- 
ine during the first century after the 
Norman Conquest sold themselves into 
ihralldom. Children were even sold by 
their parents fee escape extrome poverty,. 
.^The Bible c mtains 8,580,480 letters, 

773,§B2 words, 81,178 verses, 1,1 HI) chap- 
ters ar.d sixty-six books. The word 
**aad*' occurs 40,377 time*, the word 
■'Lord'' occurs 1,855 times, the word- 
"reverend'' occurs but once, in the ninth 
verse of the eleventh Psalm. 

From the sixth to the tifteenth cen- 
turies there was a deep interest in the 
monasteries in copying and binding 
manuscripts, especially of classic authors. 
All classes .studied in these monastic 
schools, to that rich and poor wera 
brought together  on the  licitl of learn- 

Curious Features or Mexican Life. 

There is no end of curious things and 
conditions in Mexico. The people plow 
with the pronged stick, such as was used 
in Egypt and Palestine thousands of 
yeirs,ago. The cattle are yoked by a 
horizontal stick, tied with thongs to the 
boms; it is said that there is not a mod- 
ern ox yoke in that country. The large 
majority of the male inhabitants wear 
sanda's, which once put on are very 
rarely if ever taken o.f. One will see, 
saysa correspondent of the Indianapolis 
Journal, hundreds of laborers in tho 
fields, naked, except for an apology for 
a pair of pantaloons. The hat -the high- 
crowned, 'broad brimmed sombrero—is 
the main article of dress. To this add a 
shawl, and the average Mexican consid- 
ers himself got up'in style. The balance 
of his dress, or the lack of it, is of little 
moment. A native will pay twenty-five 
dollars for a hat that will weigh five 
pounds, as much for a scrape or shawl, 
aad one dollar will furnish his panta- 
loons, If he has any money left he will 
buy a revolver, and take tlie chances of 
getting his dinner. Of thousands of Mex- 
ican women of the middle and lower 
classes that wc saw on our trip, not one 
of them wore a bonnet; but the universal 
black shawl covered head and shoulders. 
The burro-is the grand means of trans- 
portation, except the Mexican himself. 
The Mexiean porter will carry a load of 
300 pounds or more; and the burro must 
carry whatever can be heaped or tied 
upon him.   All the wood that is burned 

meal, which is regarded as an invalua- 
ble thing for chickc.i rearing; that is 
the best which is about us coarse as 
ordinary oatmeal.     >*—>^ 

For the first week or ten days, every 
two hours; from ten days to 'a month I frults C!ln (>uly ,je lm(1 Ul fuli perfection 
old, every three hours; after that time ' b^ growing them in the garden. Such 
five times a dav, and when two months belnS the fact» lf our garden ia »"t large 
old four times V day. It is most desira- ! enough to produce all these fruits and 
ble that the time of feediusr be as equally | vegetables, let us buy t 
divided  as possible and be strictly ob 
served. 

The first feed should be early in the 
morning, say about an hour after day- 
break. This may necessitate early rising 
on the part of someone, but that grace is a 
most essential one for the chicken raiser. 
It can scarcely be expected that chickens 
will thrive properly which have to run 
about hungry for "hours  after  they are   whicascirlet'nipkins ami"red bordered 

we may make room in tlie garden for the 
latter." 

Household   Recipes nnd Hints, 
A piece of zinc put on live coals in the 

stove will clean out the stovepipe. 

A bit of soap rubbed GO the hing. s 
of doors will prevent them creaking. 

A little borax  put   in   the   water 

in the towns and cities, the most of ^ihliU j ^~("l 

tell me th s'a not twenty years older than 
he. Mrs. Lane; I know these college 
b'dlfii, She is twenty years older if she 
is a day. nnd—" 

''Bead the telegram yours If,Florence," 
said Sue, through her tcirs. 

The heroine stepped to the window 
and stood in the roes'* for five minutes, 
her ba-k to the other three "Wellf" she 
said, presently. 

"Well?" re-echoed tho trio, hanging 
on her words, 

"He has b^en entrapped," snid Flor- 
ence, looking tall and stern "I blame 
her entirely. She m"de him do it. I 
always said she was the mosirmana>uver- 
injr, de eitful— Oh, mv poor Jack!" 
cried the heroine, in a burst of bitter 
weoping. 

dug out of the grounoTand cut 
into lengths of about eighteen inches, is 
carried to market on the b.icks of the 
burros, as is also hay, milk—anything 
and ^everythmg. The burro is the ex- 
press wagon and dray of Mexico, Oc- 
casionally, and only occasionally, one 
will see a c:irt or rough wagon, none of 
which, however, have a ('article of iron 
In their construction. The wheels nre 
cut out of solid wood, and the framework 
is held together by wooden pins or ropes. 

When a considerable journey is to be 
taken they carry au extra axle, because 
ns they neycr grease them they wear out 
in short order. It is said that one can 
hear the squeaking of the ungreased 
wheels of a cart train five mile*. One of 
the strangest anomalies to be found in 
Mexico is that they use little or no iron 
in their domestic economics, yet every 
town of three or four thousand people 
and upward that we saw had a street 
car line with T rails running, first and 
second class cars, their first-class cars 
and their roads equal, if not superior, to 
the street railroads of Indianapolis, and 
mu( h cleaner.        t 

astir. Some feeders leave a little hemp 
seed over night, so that the birds can 
help themselves in the morning. This 
is undoubtedly better than nothing, but 
they will be more likely to do well if 
they have a warm feed first of all. 

Much contention has been raised as to 
whether chickens should 1 ave water or 
not. As to whether they ca:i be raised 
without, liquid, needs no discussion. That 
has been proved possible often. But 
what is possible is not always advisable, 
and I think it mo t desirabb that the 
chickens should ha\e access to water. 
They will only drink as much of it a3 
their system requires. 

One most important thing in the feed-   half a pound of sugar, 
of chickens   is-1ft   supply  of green   eggs, a tablespoonful o 

towels are to  be   washed   will   prevent 
them from fading. 

A cement made  by dissolving rubber 
cut fine   in   benzine, may   be   used   to 
mend  rubber   boots   and   shoes.    This 
cimdht will firmly fasten  on the   rubbj 
patch. 

Bice fritters are relished for Breakfast 
or lunch. Two cupfuls of soft boiled 
rice cooled and mushed; mix with one 
pint of m!lk, one egg, a handful of flour 
and a little sa't. Have a pan of boiling 
lard, drop the mixture in and fry quickly 

Try    these    little    Holland   brctzcls; 
Make a dough of half  a  pound of Hour, 

he yolks of two 
f s->ur cream and 

food. If they are being rented on a nice a tablespoonful of coriander seed. Break 
piece of juicy grass, they can do with- j off tittle bits of the dough, roll them in 
out anything else; but even then a sup- round pices and form them in little 
ply   of  fre-h  lettuce   will   bj   to their   pretzels orringd. 

downward tl raigh the loop on the near i ing. 
side, theli bring it up to the lower | The bricks of the Greeks and Romans 
corner of the cheekbone on the near j were much longer and als > much thinner 
side; bold it there with the right thumb, ! than thofla made by us; and each brick 
pas 4 the slick under the upper lip and ; wasstnmped 'with the name of the maker, 
over the upper jaw from t':e near sid.*; . and the year in wJiich it was made, 
bring it over the neck just behind the Fancy bricks were made in moulds of alt 
cars from the olT side, then thr mgh the t shapes and sizes, to imitate the same de- 
lopjlhehl by tlie thumb, 1/utdo i't fasten, \ signs as were produced by the chisel in- 
With this on you can tcich th; h r>e structures of stone or marble, but the or- 
anything. To break a kicking horse this ' dinary building bricks were usually 
bridle is also used by taking the end hack \ square or triangular. 
into the wagon, an I when the hor.e at- j Thut couli(.r mining in the region of 
tempts to kick, give it a sud len jerk, and Uke Sljp ^ waa C(frricd 0I1 at \ very 

at tha W10 time say "I ake care!" | remote   'iod U attested by pits in which 
After having somewhat tamed your Lj^ e.irfier operations were carried on, 

colt, t :e next thing to do is to tra.n him | and in 0U(, of which a mft^ of ore VM 

found prepared   for  hoisting  out which to answer the lines. For thi* I u e a 
simp'e straight bar bit; put on part of 
the harness and the back straps, and 
bri- g the lines along each side of the 
animal to make them rub against him. 
You want to teach him to stop first. To 
do this call out whoa to him, at the same 
time giving the Hues a sudden jerk. 
After a   few   lessons  he will stop at the 

weighed ab >ut eight tons. It bad been 
hammered and ch tpped off until the sur- 
face had been made smooth. It lay upon 
sticks of oak wood, not now known to 
have grown in that regim, and over it 
had accumulated a layer of gravel fifteen 
feet in depth._ The present ragg^t &r-- 
■ u :m ■: have no kirowltdt/e of ■?*»« undent 

wrd^   Afte*l-avutg_ac(!jn^ '" '"'^"jjp*1" 
the   lines  and harness,   bitch him to   a       "7 ,    , ,r 

light  skeleton  wairon-it  should never       0ne *f ihtJS^St   prom,8,ed
f

ftt *?.* 
weigh more than fifty to seventy pounds : l»r> sent day   with good p.ospect of reali- 
S-at   first,   and,   if 'iiossibhwhould   be ; ftion  isthat the blind shall see -Already 

placet on'a slight incline, so that it will | fe*Pj ?*^** 
almost   run   along   of   its own accord stitution of perfect rabbit eyes for imper- 

fect human ones, that the process of eye- 
grafting seLms likely soon t>,become a 
practical reality. But there are many 
eyes which Dr. E. Martin, of Marseilles, 

After having pulled the light wagon, you 
can gradually increase the weight. 

"The   majority of   balky   horse?  are 
caused oy giving them when young a too { . 
heavy toad to start  «i(h, S %m*f  '«? »<»v d.^overc.l may   be readUy r<=- 
them to loom .ill spirit.      Five years „1<1   P^red.    In » very la «e  proportion  of 

f CJSCS blindness proves t > be due to opa- is a good a^e to break horses for work, 
but they should lcive first'been broken 
as yearlings. A horse Ji is a gped mem- 
ory and never forgets a lesson." 

*-Ilow about the bad horse, Profes- 
sor?" 

"The bore I claim is made bad 
through bad management, and to cure 
them I use what is called the doubh' 

Jety rope. Many people for a bad- 
tempered horse use some of these fancy 
bits, such as the d.mble-pointod.the foitr 
rings crthecuib and manv others that 
only torture the hois:*. It should int b.1 

the bit, but the word that controls tho 
horse. I learned this in Pennsylvania, 
where T saw Germans driving six horses 
with one lead line.  For the doubl 

city of the cornea, and when this .alone 
is the cause Dr. Martin accomplishes the 
miracle of restoring sight by insert ng 
into the eyeball a gold or platinum tube, 
through which artificial cornea the ray* 
of -light reach the retina. 

The Oldest Republic. 

The general reader has no doubt sup* 
posed Switzerland to be the oldest re- 
public on th I globe. It has usually been 
characterized as such, and admired for 
maintaining its freedom for centuries in 
bard-fought battles, principally with 
Austria,  which,  with an ey.i  always to 
the annexation of territory, failed to con 

„.. safety" j fjuer the cantons of the  Alps.      On tho 
rope put around the hois J'S b. idy.in front | contrary. Austria,  in these c.inflicts, lost 
of the barrel a surcingle.   Fasten around j some of her own possessions. 

1>I.V 
benefit.    Should there not be grass, the ! 
lettuce becomes indispensable. 

"I hear the carriage coming up the 
avenue, Florence,"said Sue, iu a low 
vo:ce, as she tapped st the door at seven 
o'clock. "Why, Florence, vou are per-,fc' 
fe'tly lovely, all in white like a bride, 
and with your diamonds on. What a 
lovely color in your cheeks, tool Oh 
dear, what made-him do It?'- 

**What made her do it?" sa:a* Tftiss 
Maxwell, with setups. (*Wait|one min- 
ute.   Does my train  set  ia  ihe  back? 

A Home Idyl. 
I. 

mj was kneeling on the floor, 
Where he ne'er had knelt betore, 

While he uttered Bible words iu some con- 
fusion. 

He seemed to feet qnite badly, 
For he spoke quite tow and sadly" 

f, to a sultry clime he made allusion. 

IL 
No, alas! he was not praying, 
For whatever he was saying 

He said, in truth, without mature reflection! 
Yes, p^rhars lie was to blame, 

i      But you'd have done the same, 
1T^ hammer and yourflnimb had male con« 

neetiou, 
—New Haven JSew$. 

Salt codfish omelet makes a very sub- 
stantial dish. Pick the cold boiled fish 
into bits, ca-efully removing all bones. 
To a cupful of fish add one cupful <f 

id one tablespoonful of Hour. 
Boil until it is a thick, soft mush. Beat 
light four eggs, stir into them the hot 
fish, and turn" the whrdn fllfo thrti'j"rr¥fr 
w£fc---=©rownr"qulcVly, and s rve hot. 

To make ice cream, mix thios pints of 
cream, a generous half pint of sugar, and 
the flavor; and after letting the mixture 

For wet lauds a good mixture for pas-   htmtj for twenty minutes in Hr■;   freezer, 
linage would be'red-top,  eight pounds 
alsike, six pounds; meadow foxtail, four 

Farm and Garden \oUn\ 

A successful farmer says that he "feeds   milli 
his land  before it is hungry,   rests it be- 
fore it is Weary, and weeds it before it is 
foul." 

When there is time^ind spanpi yxseri- 
i suiftTi rclilc wltlVtlie new vari- 

eties that promise   well, but-never plant 
exclusively of untried varieti.s. 

pounds, and rough-stalked meadow, six 
pounds. 

Some varieties of raspberries throw up 
a great many suckers which i-hould be 
cut out. Not over four canes to the hill 
should be allowed, so as to afford plenty 
of room. 

Whenever rhu'mrb throws out a great 
m:my leaves and tlie stalks are small and 
worthless, thy roots shoild &a d.ig up 
and transplanted, dividing them, so that 
only one thrifty bud is-loft to each piece 
of root. This should b s done early in 
the spring, as soon as the newly-formed 
buds are ready to push through the soil. 

Every farmer should aim to raise all 
the possible products of the climate  for   crust has 
his own use. Herein lies the indepeul- 
enceof farm life. He grows eveiy sup- 
ply for his table, so far as his soil and 
climate admits, under his own eye. He 
is dependent on no" oue for the necessi- 
ties of life, or even for J^e luxuries of 
his table. 

lefully packed in ice and stilt, turn the 
crank for twenty minutes. The cream 
will then be hi id aud sir.o »th. If 
v.tniHa be the flavor ehos-ii, use a scant 
tablespoonful, if Ien:o i, use a little 
more than unlf,a tablespoonful. Or, 
instead i-f using lemon extract, one may 
put the juii c and grated rind if two 
lemons into a st; wpan with a half pint 
of sugar and half a cupful of water, and 
after boiling for ten minutes strain the 
syrup, cool it, and add to the plain 
cream. Of course, oth'.r f!nvo"s bosidej-' 
lemon and vanilla may be used. 

Bread and butter pudding is us'ially 
considered a homely dish, but made after 
this r«cip.' it is quite a rich dessert: Half 
till a baking dish with very thin slices 
of stale breul, battered, from which the. 

not ben removed.   TJien till 
up the dish with boihd  custard aud stt 
it in a pan   half full of water ou the top 
of the rangi for au hour and a half.    At 
the cud of this time  8,'t  it  in   the oven 
that it may be delicately browned.  Serve 
with this sauce:    Mix two ounces of but- 
'ter with" a tablespoon ful ofsugar, a heap- 

The following general rules will apply ing tablespoonful of flour, half a pint of 
in the selection of calves to be raised for cjvam and two tablespoonfuls of sherry 
dairy cows: The head should not be ui; Madeira. List the mixture boil one J 

ovenargo,' the neck thin rather than and then stt it on the ha: k of the range 
thick, and the skin possess'ng a soft feel until it is lukewarm, when the well- 
that can only be judg^l by an expert, beaten yolk of an egg should be slowly 
look to the escutcheon and milk veins, whipped into it. Let it then warm 
These are as good indications of chara>_ .slight!y and serve. 
ter as the pedigree. 

Squash and sweet potato vines hiving j    Suburban 
rootlets  that grow   out  from the under   ***? 
side i of the joints,   Which anchor thm   tow 

an* prevent the  wh,d from  dhtodgfa,   »a« ^T^f^, WStt ^towto pA« .^    If - horse 

each forefoot between the hoof bai rjl and 
fetlock joint, a harness strap with rings 
in it. Take a piece of rope about tWt nry 
feet Ion-jr, fasten on? end of it through the 
ring in tlie strap on the near foot, pavs 
the end tnrough the surcingle under the 
barrel from the front, then through the 
ring iu the strap of the off foot from the 
inside, then again through the surcingle 
from the front. This strap is used in tlie 
wagon, and when the hor«e attempts to 
plunge or bolt, by pulling it he can be 
brought down._.. ,W:iti-.^sgaf^tiyTeteEfP 
rtuiis,~f(To~ not believe in tliem, except in 
some very few cuses. And theti never 
check the horse's head higher than na- 
ture designed it to go. I think the eheefe 
reins as they are used and the curb biti 
are some of the gro dest cruelties that can 
be Inflicted on a horse, and I would like 
to see Mr. llergh ]>aving alfcentiOiTtO the 
savage bits tl at are ur*t*fT." 

"How long does it take to break a 
kicking horse?" 

•'From two to ten days, according fo 
the ^disposition of the horse; and the 
three ma'n thiug-i required to cure him' 
are ^patience, common ' sense and good 
judgment. Abdky horse is usually a 
nervous, excitable horse, and often hU 
ba'king is caused l>y the driver hesitat- 
ing with him. Many peop'e will j at a 
horse when balking: that U like petting 
a child for doing wrong. He should be 
punished; not by whip or bridle, but by 
a day's lesson in a field. . Biting cannot 
be cured, but a horse can be so handled 
"lind trained that the groom can handle 
him in safety, and he may go for months 
without attempting to- bite any one, but 
he is always uncertain. 

"Here arc one or two little points that 
are good to all interested in the horse: 
To stop a horse pawing in his stall and so 
annoying you in the night, fitfce, ■ piece 
of t'ace chain about seven incites long, 
tie to one end a btork^of wood about two 
inches in diameter ancr six inches long, 
strap the other end of this chain to the 
front of the leg just above the knee. When 
th'3 horse paws, tho block will rub his 
shin and he will soon stop. To stop a 
horse kicking in his stabl?, take a piece 
of elastic and sew a button on it, buckle 
this not too tight above thfc knee joint 
over the leader on the hind leg.    When uburban property is incruving in over the leader on the hina ^eg wnen 

ic -nipMIv in wJsliiugton. n id the ' the horse draws up his leg to kick this 
n  is gradually  crawling up  on the   wUl ctuse an uiiplwiaant pressure on the 

them, 
when 

should  be gifted very  carefully  $10,000 and upward are 
crowing, asj be rootlets ust only  the subu1' a 

lender and he will stop.    This will tell 
you how to purchase a ho 
has a large neck, cars hairy inside, small 

The origin of the/ Swiss Confederacy 
dates back t > 1803. But there is a re- 
public earned San Marino, in Northwest 
Italy, which sprung into existence in 
Ml." of which little thought has ever 
b en taken. This republic is included on 
all si le-i by Italian provinces. It is ia a 
flourishing condition, although it has but 
one principal town, and four or five vil- 
lages, with an aggregate population of 
between 8,000 and tt,O0O. It is 2,200 
feet aboy^theJg3Qt4jsi^^*«B7^ 
TrfirorT*schools, churches, a theatre, a 
town hill, a museum, two convents and 
a couple of vast cisterns to supply the 
public with water. Rural employment 
aud silk manufacture are the principal 
industries. The army of San Marir.o 
consists of about 1,000. As none of the 
surrounding powers seem inclined to in^ 
terfere with fie little republic, whoj 
tell what great commercial triurajj 
will achieve whe i its railroad 
pletcd.*   

All Africa a Zoological Pa, 
NoHs it possible thaH:<>|g 

and other cream eaters of the nej 
ever found such hunting ground 
virgin woods of the Alk'ghenies 
successors of (foidonCummings c3 
to discover in thj de.-e.tsof tho old"1 

tincnts. Near the head waters ef1 

Ko,o'-Ura, a northeastern affluent of the' 
Orange Kiver, Lieutenant llearn, of the 
Cape Hangers, saw specimens of e:ght 
ditTo-.eut kinds of antelopes, beside 
'•hinoceroses, < st riches, monkeys, and: 
leop irds. One herd of springbok ante- 
lopes ascended the plateau ijh a triple 
column, each -with its leader* and flank 
guards, and 'each courting some eight 
hundred rank and file. And yet tho 
shyness of the chacma baboons and leop- 
ards, who fear no other enemy, seemed 
to imply that, tlvos^'hdghlands-were. fre- 
quently visited by native hunters. All 
Africa, with the exception of the central 
deserts, was once a zoological park, and 
Xenophon's sporting records leave no 
doubt that the northern shore lands of 
the Mediteiranean were once blessed With 
a similar abundance of game. In the 
great forests of the Dauuhian basin there 
were millions of elk, ur*a, boars, bears' 
and b:aver.4. Lions were found as far 
north as Thessaly; the rivers of Spain 
swarmed with w&ter-fowl, and iJoethe's' 
friend Mcrkel was probably right that: 
''this world of ours was ou.e & leji 
tedious planet."—Dr.  JWw h,   Oj 
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THE Worcester Daily Telegram, 

born last Wednesday, is smart, pithy 
and "sassy,"- .partaking very strong- 
ly of tlie personality of tti ohiuf edi- 
tor,—vand with a mission to print tlie 

news as it is found, from day to day, 
without fear or favor. It is sound on 
the temperance question, and in poli- 
tics an anti-Sprague Bepublican, but 
it has not as ..yet -crjstalized its opin- 
ions in other direction*. It "speaks 
right out i|i mooting," though, when 
it has anything to' say. It has two 
editors from the Biookfields in its 
corps.  

THE fact is daily becoming more 
evident that Hon. T. C. Bates is 

foremost in the minds of tlie people 
of this section, as tlie most suitable 
candidate for Representative to Con- 

gress from this District. That he is 

abundantly qualified by his business 
capacities, energetic character, and 
sound judgment, for the responsible 

place, is not denied, and we trust that 
the Hon. W. W. Rice, who has beou 
"honored by ten years at Washington, 

may not forget, nor deny, his implied 
and expressed promises to withdraw 

this year in favor of his friend,'who 
has aided him so effectually in the 

past. His fellow-townsmen are de- 
sirous that Mr. Bates should stand as 
a candidate before tlie"*"Convention, 

and will support him in the canvass, 

when he shall have received the nom- 

ination. 

■Mr. Edwin Legg will'act aB mar- 
shal upon Memorial Day. 

—Remember the lecture this even- 
ing by Rev. Hugh Montgomery. 

—Mr. Henry D. Fales is renovat- 
ing his residence with a new coat of 
paint. 

—Mr. Charles Hamilton met with 
a severe loss iiuthe death of a valu- 
able horse. 

—Rev.    Father  Grace    entertains 
his   company   "with  lemonade  and I 
cake ; nothing stronger in his house." | 

—A gospel temperance meeting 
will be held in the Unitarian Church, 
next Sunday afternoon, by the YV. 
C. T. U. 

—'We are sorry to state that Mr. 
Frank Rice, who was so terribly 
burned last Christmas, is in a very 
critical condition. , 

—Mr. A. A. Church, the traveling 
preacher and peddler, is in town this 
week and has spoken at some of the 
church meetings. 

—Kev. Hugh Montgomery will 
speak upon temperance at the Town 
Hall, Friday, May 28. All should 
hear this lecture. 

-i'l'he High School boys played a 
match game of ball with the shop 
hoys, on the common, Saturday, and 
as usual were beaten by a score of 2'.' 
to 19. 

The two men who were so un- 
fortunate as to lose their hats over 
the river the other night may recover 
the same by calling upon Mr. Frank 
A. Shaw. 

—C. H. Giflin lias the care and 
lighting of the street lamps, for the 
coming year. 

—Mrs. Ceo. LatM of Spciicer, will 
address the Band of Hope nesting, 
Saturday afternoon. 

—The Orthodox people voted last 
Monday evening, to raise $1200 for 
repairs on their church. 

©THE IIOSORAISI.E BOARD Or* COM SI IS TOTIIE 
SIONE t'OU THE  COUNTY   Of WOK 

Veterans, Post 65. G. A. R., and 
march to the cemetery. At 2 P. M, 

there will be an address at the town 
hall, by dipt. David Hill of North- 
ampton. Post 65, G. A. R.., will 
give an entertainment in the town 

The many friends or Miss Sophia  ),.,.._ ilssiste,| by Calvin Cutter Camp 
and the Ladies' Relief Corps. Brewster will regret to hear of her 

severe illness, at her father's home in 
New York city. 

—The choir of St. John's Church." 
Worcester, gave a line concert at Uje 
Town Hall, last evening, in ftid of 
St. Mary's parish. 

—Mr! E. W. Twichell and "Lady 
Kinsetl" went to Mystic Park on 
Tuesday. Some fast time may be 
espected—from the latter. 

Census Facts. 

We have received from Carroll D. 
Wright, chief of the census bureau, a 
number of valuable tables concerning 
'•population and sex" in this State 
according to the census of 1885. YVe 
glean the following facts relative to 
the Brooklields, and the neighboring 
towns. 

Jirookjfehl.. Population in 1875, 
2,GOO; in 18S5, 3,013; gain 353; 
percentage of increase, 13.27. 

West Brookfield. Population in 
1875,1,903; in 1885, 1,747; loss, 
156 ; per cent, of decrease, 8.20. 

North Brookneld. Population in 
1875,3,749; in 1885, 4,201 ; gain, 
452; per cent, of increase, 12.0G. 

Oakham. Population in 1875, 873 ; 
ioJ.$ft*>,' 749 ; loss, 124 ;_per cent. Of 
decrease^H4.20. 

New Brainh m Topulatiou in 1875 
606; in 1885, 558; loss, 48; per 
cent, of decrease, 7.92. 

Spencer. Population in 1875, 
{,,451; in 1885, 8,247; gain, 2,796; 
per ceTit. of increase, 51.29. 
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atus from the'chemical lab- 
B the Worcester County Free 
lat Worcester, has been dis- 

tpiite frequently of*late, 
Fee boxes of the stolen prop- 
valued at $300, were found 

Eursday, in Student W. D. Ilas- 
kell's room. His home is in Clinton, 
and he is 19 years old. 

Wide Ai'tile for June contains an 
interesting account of the quietly 
reared royal gill of Denmark, who is 
now the Princess of Wales, and, af- 
ter Queen Victoria, the most potent 
person in England. She is univer- 
sally beloved and admired, and has 
ensured for the Prince of Wales a 
place in the estimation of England, 
which, with a different wife, he might 
have lost. %rah Orne Jewett writes 
a pathetic ballad about the little girl 
of the York garrison of 1640 who 
was.spared by the Indians ; and this 
beaming and beautiful magazine is 
as full as ever of well written and 
finely illustrated articles for the boys 
and girls. D. Lothrop & Co., Bos- 
ton. 

—Liquor drinking, which has made 
some progress among our men, seems 
also to have struck female circles, as 
is evident by some scenes witnessed 
the past week. 

—From June 1st, until Sept. 1st. 
the hours of the Public Library will 
be changed ; opening at 2 in the af- 
ternoon and closing at 5.30, opening 
in the evening at 7 and closing at 9. 

—Rev. J. S. Barrows addressed 
the New England Association of 
Woman Suffrage, at Boston, this 
week. He thought woman voting 
would bring a blessing to all, and pu- 
rify society. 

—Every person attending the Uni- 
tarian Church were invited to bring a 
bunch of flowers of some kind, last 
Sabbath. The invitation was very 
generally accepted, and as a result 
the altar resembled a conservatory. 

—The sociable at the Unitarian 
Church was not as fully attended as 
usual, Wednesday evening, as many 
people were out of town, but those 
there had a very pleasant time ; beau- 
tiful flowers of the season graced the 
tables ; the strawberries and ice cream 
with the cake, were all very fine, and 
reflected much credit on the young 
people who had it in charge. The 
gross receipts were $30. 

-Tho Worcester feligiam has made 
its debut in Brookfield, as is evident 
by the column it devoted to our town, 
and it would be hardly exaggerating 
to say that our citizens prefer to see 
it no more. Some of our principal 
citizens related a little more of town 
news to a sympathizing stranger than 
they would, had they known they 
were posting a reporter. They have 
determined to use more care how they 
entertain strangers unawares. 

—While playing ball upon the com- 
mon; Saturday, Harry C. Mullett, a 
member *of the High School Club, 
met with a very painful accident. 
He fell upon his leg in such a way as 
to turn it under his body, very severe- 
ly fracturing his ankle. Dr. New- 
hall was called and dressed it as best 
he could upou the ground. The lad 
was carried home, his ankle swoolen 
to a great extent. It will be several 
weeks before be can leave his house. 
The school wish to express their sym- 
pathy for him in his confinement. 

—The following is the order of ex- 
ercises for Memorial Day. Dexter 
Post 38, together with the Brookfield 
Cornet Band will leave in the morning 
for Poduuk at 6.45, arriving at 7.45. 
The column will march to the ceme- 
tery, where the usual services will be 
observed. The Post will reach East 
Brookuehl,.at.9.J3D! wbeMJt will-be 
escorted to the cemetery by the Bay 
State Engine Company, the Sons of 
Veterans and the Band of Hope. 

PROGRAM  AT THE CEMETERY. 

1. Retreat by the bugles. 
2. Singing, East Brookfield dee Club. 
3. Prayer, Rev. Samuel llAmlet. 
4. Address, Rev. C. T. Holt. 
5. Decoration of the Graves. 
6. Singing, America. 
7. Tattoo by the bugles. 
8. Saluting the dead by the Post. 

The Post will return to Brook'ficld 
at 12.45. The president of the day, 
orator, clergy, selectmen, engineers, 
invited guests and children will meet 
at the Unitarian Church at 2 p. it., 
when they will be escorted to the 
Town Hall. At 3 o'clock, president, 
of the day, E. D. Goodell, will call 
the meeting to order. The program 
will consist of music by the- baiid; 
singing by the Brookfield Glee Club; 
prayer, Rev. Chas. Stebbins ; oration, 
Rev. C. Goodell; song, Mrs, Levi 
Davis ; music, band. After this serv- 
ice the Post will visit the cemetery, 
where the exercises will consist of, 
retreaj/'by the bugles ; singing, Glee 
Club/f prayer, llev. John Capen; 
decorating the graves, after which the 
veterans will perform the regular me- 
morial service over the grave of com- 
rade Cooper. At 7.15 the PoBt, SonB 
of Veterans and hand will receive 
the G. A. R. posts from Warreo, 
West Brookfield, Sturbridge, and 
Warren'SSons of Veterans. The 8 
o'clock meeting will consist of music 
by the band ; prayer by Rev, C. P. 
Blanchard ; singing, Mr. Simester, 
East Brookfield ; address, J. B. Car- 
penter; solo, Miss Emma Stone ; 
oration by Rev. E. A. Perry, "Some 
of my experiences -and observations 
in the war." 

Frnnfa A. lCobbitis' Cirens, Museum aud 
Menagerie. 

East Brookfield. 
Mr. Holt will exchange pulpits 

with Rev. P. R. Slratton, of your 
village, nex| Sunday. 

Herbert Conant, for two or ttfree 
years with Rich, the market man, 
has resigned his position with the in- 
tention of going inl° husincss £ov 
himself. 

Chester Linlcy, who sailed for 
England about three weeks ago, is on 
his wav home with bis father. The 
old gentleman is feeble and seems to 
have received no benefit from his 
voyage. 

The Memorial exercises at the 
cemetery next Monday, will consist 
of singing by the East Brookfield 
<;lec club, prayer by Rev. Sanme 
Hamlet of Brookfield, decoration of 
the graves, and address by Mr. Bolt. 

The base ball game, last Saturday, 
between the employes of Simester 
and Sagciulorph, resulted in a de- 
feat for the latter, 5 to 13. The sides 
were unequally matched, and a re-or- 
ganization and new trial arc prob- 
able. 

Simester fulls into line with the 
other mills and allows his men a half 
holiday each week. This concession 
amounts to an increase in pay of 
about ten per cent., making twenty 
per cent, advance since the first of 
May. 

Sturbridge. 
NTeniorial day the J. Arthur John- 

son Post, 173, J. II. Harrison com- 
mander, will meet at the Post head- 
quarters, at 8.30 A. M. The Post 
will take up the line of march at 9 A. 
M., escorted by the A. O. II. and the 
American Band, will march to the 
town hall in the center, where they 
will receive flowers ; thence march 
to the cemetery, where there will be 
prayer by Rev. M. L. Richardson, 
singing by a quartet, an address by 
N. D. Ladd, Esq., and decoration of 
graves, then countermarch to the 
town hall, where a collation will be 
served. The exercises will open in 
the upper hall at 1.15 p. M., with 
singing by a quartet and prayer by 
Rev. Mr. Richardson, and addresses 
will be given by Hon. C. C. Coffin 
and M. J. Richardson, Esq., of Bos- 
ton. 

Spencer. 
Wilfred Miller, who formerly run 

a saloon here, is now located at the 
Point of Pines in Brookfield, where 
he is at work for a man who has a 
license, vvas before Judge Hill, Mon- 
day, for selling liquor to a young man 
named Barribeault, and was fined 
$100 and costs and sentenced to the 
house of correction for three months. 
It appeared that Barribeault wort 
over to the Point, Sunday, and got 
drunk, and on his way home went 
into a house and proceeded to smash 
things. The case of L. N. Moreau, 
for assault on Officers Green and 
Hogan, was„contimied until July 31. 
The cases of Cornelius Rooney and 
Charles A. Conway were continued 
until next week. 

West Brookfield. 
The Alanson Hamilton Post, 160, 

will attend the Methodist Church, 
Sunday morning, when the pastor, 
Rev. Frank Johnson, will preach. 
Monday the services occur in the af- 
ternoon. The line will form at the 
town hall, and will include the War- 
ren Cornet Band, G. A. R. Post, se- 
lectmen, fire engineers, school chil- 
dren and citizens. After visiting the 
Pleasant Street and Catholic cemeter- 
ies, an address will be delivered by 
Past Cornnrandcr Geo- S. Eydrj%-at 
the town hall, with singing by the 
Apollo Quartet of North Brookfield. 

Oakham. 

Oakham has buried within a week 
four aged residents. Mrs. Roweqa 
March died Monday, aged 89. She 
was a widow of John Crawford. 
Mrs. Susan A. Brown, wife of Chus. 
Sargent, died on the same day, aged 
77. Mrs. Augusta Marsh Thomp- 
son, 59, and Ezra Maynard, 81, both 
old residents of Oakham, died at 
Worcester, the former on the 19th, 
the latter Sunday. 

<«!»•] 

Warren. 
Memorial day the procession  will' (JESTEK"!"™ .*" .-  --   ■■        not 

(•„„„,„,„   .    ..f1„ '11,.  follnwinfr nr.      BemadlftlUj renrewiits the town of Ilartlwick   \J »»otcr, toi m at 9 A. M4 in the following or- %)ml ll
1
l.„rC.,il,

,
mgWav In Mid t..»n landing in»i  Ternm, i.y applu- 

dcr :  Warren Cornet  Band, Sons of' oilbcrtvllle to W'nre, iVoin a point about ten 
roils 11011th of the WnrtrR. It. Cii.'a engine house 
In 1 .ilhiM-r ville, to a point whi'ie the roail JemlB 
from BaUl highway to the u«oig« II. oiiiiert Mi g. 
Co'.i »aw ami (train mill near tile south indol 
the village of oilhertville, i* narrow antl its 
bounds uneertain, nn-l that eaiil town at itB an- 
nual meeting rn Mnreli, issft, instructed anil duly 
authorized lis selectmen to make application to 
yom- Honors for U;e re-location of said highway. 
Wherefore said petitioner prays that your Hon. 
ora wiil locale anew said highway, aud estaljll.-h 
the boundary lines thereof. 

PASTURAGK. 
.,    witli   IVever-Fulling ; 
ohtiiiiiuri   on Kciisoualjle ; 

itkm to 
M. II. fe'AY, Hew Brub.troe. 

J,E] 

The Town of iI;ii'(iwiok. 
8. S. DENNIS,       J     selectmen 
(ihiiHCt; MiM.v.i   ofatiid town. 

We presume there are very few people in 
town who are not aware that this "big show" 
is coming to North Brookfield, on Wednesday, 
June m2d. The little folks are in high glee over 
4he anticipated delights in store for them, and 
all amusement seekers are on the guivise for 
the occasion. The establishment is a large 
one. The circus company is composed of 
some of the best riders, acrobats and gym- 
nasts in the profession. The menagerie is 
composed of a large number of rare and beau- 
tiful animals, many of which will be novelties 
here. The herd of trained elephants, which 
perform on all kinds of musical instruments, 
and which cast Mr. Kobbins the immense suhi 
of £1215,000, will form one of the many feat- 
ures which can always be seen in this show. 
On the morning of the exhibition there will be 
^ grand street pageant, starting from the lot 
"at 10 A. si. . As there will be excursion trains 
on all the railroads on that day, our country 
friends should avail themselves of the oppor- 
tunity of being in town in time to see the 
magnilicent display. , Read .the advertise- 
ment in another column for full particulars of 
the wonders to be seen. 

At tike SIK.\v- 

Oli UJIUI mo n lmir dollar to-nipt.t, 
Let It be new, "all - shiny mid bright—" 
I wunt to look at the glorioiiH sight 

Thni's only aeon at the Circus 1 
Ami lend mil a quarter to spend in the show. 
At the cundy stuuds there to which people go, 
When'*'rivers of pink Icinoniul* unceasingly 

flow t 
At the candy stand in the Circus! 

Jitid ii'-unoihof mvr quarter you've got, 
Oh, lend it to nw>, (take my note on the spot), 
I'd spend my last ten-pi'iico to see all on the lot, 

At the side show, right next to the Circus. 

Common wealth of Massachusetts. 
WORCESTER, SS. 

At a meetiutr of the County CummifBioncrs of 
the county of Worcester, hcjrun unit holden »t 
Worcester, within and for said county, on the 
fourth Tuesday of March, A. 1) ISSi, and hy ad- 
journment on the eighteenth dsiy of May, A, !>. 

On tlie petition aforesaid, it is ordered, That no- 
tice he given to all persons interested therein, to 
appear nit a meeting ol snid Commissionerri, ap- 
pointed to be holden at the Brick Court House in 
Worcester, in said County, on Tuesday. Ihe 
twenty-ninth day of June next, at ten of tiie clock 
in the furenonn, bv publishing an attested eony 
of said petition and of this Order thereou, in the 
Broofeiieid Timee, a newspaper printed in Brook, 
field, hi suid county, once a week, "three weeks 
successively, the last publication tube fourteen 
days, at least, befere the time of sui I meeting. 

And it is further ordered, That the sherifl of 
said county, or his deputv, serve the clerk of the 
said town of llardwick with nn altested copy of 
said petition mid Order, thirty days, at least, and 
also post up an attested cnpy thereof»" two pub- 
lie placeB in snid town, fourtecu days at least, 
before the time ot said meeting, at which time 
and place the said Commissioners wiil proceed 
to view the premises described in said petition, 
to hear all persons interested therein, who nmy 
desire to he heard, and take such action in rela- 
tion thereto as by law they may be authorized or 
required to do. 

Attest W.M. T. HAHLOW, 
Asst. Clerk. 

A copy of the petition and order, 
ATTEST, Wa. T. lUnxow, 

A33T, CKEB.K. 
A cony of the petition and order. 

Anns*,     II. E CAPEtf, 
3w22t Deputy Sheriff 

pEO TYLER'S 

Celebrated Shingles S 
100,000 for sale by 

A. & E. D. BATCIIELLEK. 
lnifj 

FURNITURE 
JJN*J> 

CARPETS. 

Thousands Say So.        

Mr. T. W. Atkins, Girard, linn., writes: "1 
never hesitate to recommend your Electric 
Bittern to my customers. They give entire 
.satisfaction, ami arc rapid fellers." Electric 
Bitters are tlie purest and best medicine 
known, aud will positively cusja Kidney mid 
J,iver complaints, purify the bfootl and reRU- 
Iftte the  bowels.   No family eili! 

Ithout them. They will save 
lollars in doctors' bills every yei 
scuta n bottle hy Goo. It. Iluinunt 

afford to be 
hundreds of 
r.   Sold at 50 

b8 

demise the scalp from scurf and dandruff, 
and keep the hair pliable, by the use of Hall's 
Vegetable Sicilian Hair lienewer.  

RICE, Dealer in Flour. Grain, Meal, 
_ Feed, Coal, Wood, and Fertilizers, Brook- 
Held, Muss 3'B>-t 

TlEN'J. F. 

Notice. 
Vfoticc is hereby given that 
il given my s< 

„ _ have this day 
il given my son! Lucius K. Merritt, his time, 
niul shall not hereafter collect any of Ills 
wages, or pay any debts of his eontraeting. 
^    '      y ' *      T.E. MERRITT. 
Brookfield, May 7,18W3. :20-3w 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
WORCESTER, SS. TROBATE COUET. 

To the heirs-at-law, creditors, and all other 
Persons interested In'the estate of HIRAM 
CAPES, late of Brookfield, in snid county, de- 
ceased, intestate: 

Upon tlie petition of Adeline Capen you are 
hereby cited to Appear nt a Probate Court, to 
be held nt Worcester, in said County 
on the third Tuesday of June next, m 
nine o'clock ■ in the forenoon, to show cause 
if any yo» have, wuj> license should not be 
granted to said petitioner upon her petition, to sell 
BO much of the real estate of said deceased, for 
the purpose of paving debts and charges oj ad- 
ministration, as will raise the sum of f400. 

Ami the said petftrorar is ordered to servo this 
citation by publishing the same once a week, 
three weeks succr ssivelyi in the Irookfleld Times, 
a newspaper printed at Brookfield, the last 
publication to be two days, at least, before said 
Court, and to send, or cause to be sent, a written 
or printed copy of this notice, properly mailed, 
postage prepaid, to each of the heirs, devisees, 
or legatees of said estate, or their legal rep- 
resentatives, known to the petitioner, seven 
dnva at least, hefore said Court. . 

iFitnesx, ADIN Til A V Ell, Esquire,, fudge of said 
Court, this eigteenth day of May in the year 
one thousand eight hundred and eighty-six. 

3wi2t F. W. SOUTH W 1CK, Register. 

New Attractions 
AT THE 

CORNER STORE, 

The Subscriber bM opened this week, 

Ladies' Suitings, 

Ladies' Slippers and Ties, 

Gents' Furnishings, 

Nobby Straw Hals 

for Men and Boys, 

Domestics, Etc. 

. Ait at Foputar"Prices. 

Have marked all my Agricultural 

and Haying Tools, at TBottom 

Prices for Cash, to close at 

once. 

J. H. ROGERS. 
Cor. Main St. and Mall., 

Brookfield, Mass, 
yie-t May C, 1880. 

YOUR LIVER 
Secrete) the bile «nd i» one of the most important organs ol the human system. Janndlce, Indiges- 

tion, D^pepsla, Fonl Stomach, Variable Appetite, Sallow Complexion, CohsttpaHon and all the His that 

accompany it, ace all indications of Liver Complaint 

"Ihadasorere case of Iirer Complaint with habitual constipation: my appetite would bo good one 
day and poor the next, my eyes showed evidence of Jaundice, and I had a tired, uncomfortable feeling; 
I bought one bottle of Brown's Saraaparllla. It regulated my liver and bowels so that their action is as 
goodasever.  My general health is now good.  I owe it ail to the use of Brown's Sanapariua. 

Hoi. B. B. THOXAB, Tress. Penobscot Co., Bangor, Me." 

Ma. E. COBS, one of the most prominent merchants of Bangor, has suffered froig Uver troubles for 
two years, Mr. Cobb has consulted good physicians, taken various remedlee,'but got little or no assist- 
ance until he began the use of Brown's Sarsaparilla. He says It Is the best thing for Liver Complaint 
that ever came to his notice, and freely recommends it to his friends. 

" I was all out of «i this Spring," said Ma. L. O. OiKS, merchant at Garland, Mo. "I read some of 
the testimonials, bought some of Brown's Sarsaparilla, took one bottle, and am to-day better than I 
have been for yean. I recommend Brown's Sarsaparilla above all medicines I have as I know It to be 

good." 

READKBI-If you have any trouble with your kidneys yon can Hud a certain relief for K by natter 

Brown's   Sarsaparilla. 
tar-Your money refunded if It does not do all claimed. 

Brown's Sarsaparilla is sold by all Druggists for tl.OO; 8 battles for »5,0C. jaJU WARRSN, Pro- 

prietor, Bangor, Me. 

COAL!   COAL! 

Coal LOWER than Ever 
Before. 

I »hilll sell Con) ut tho following Prices, un- 

til further notice: 

LACKAWANNA, Stove Size, S6.00 
5.75 

5.75 
0.00 

6.75 
6.60 
6.65 

LEIIIGII, 

Grate 

Nut 
Stove 
Kgg 

" '  -Grate 

Terms, Cash on Delivery. 

BENJ. F. EICE, 
BM»k-BOld, Mny 5,1880. IWf 

Just licceived. 

NEW 

FURNITURE! 
For tho Spring Trad©. 

Parlor, 
Chamber, 

Hall, 
Office, 

& Kitchen 

FURNITURE! 
1 have nlso added a full lino of 

Sample Carpets, 
which will   be   sold  at   Boston 

Prices.   I have a good line*of 

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, 
and all other gowls gcnerlly found In a First 

Class Furniture Store.   REPAIRING "t 
Short Notice and  Reasonable Trices. 

UNDERTAKING 
in all its branches. 

J. t LIVERNIORE, 
CENTRAL STREET, 

Brookfield,     -     Mass. 

35 
ALFUED BUiUUL Iiroukllold, MIIB; 

8. H. COLBTJRN, M. D., 

Homoeopathic   Physician. 

CALVANISM scientifically used in al- 
most all forms ot NcrvouB Diseases, Neural- 
gia, Nervous Exhaustion, Spinal 1 i-ritatfon, etc. 

NORTH BROOKFIEfj/, MASS, 

9tf.    -- 

D.   LANGELL'S 
ASTHMA 

AND 

CATARRH 
REMEDY. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
Having BtrojHrloil 20 years between life and 

denth with ASTHMA or PHTHISIC, treated by 
eminent physicians, and receiving no benefit, 
I was compelled during the last S years of my 
illness to sit on my chair day and liiBht gasp, 
ing for breath. My sufferings wore beyond 
description. In despair I experimented on 
myself by compounding roots and herbs and 
inhaling tho medicine f Ims obtained. I fortu- 
nately discovered tills WONDERFUL CUKE 
FOR ASTHMA AND CATAHKH, warranted 
to relieve tlie most stubborn cases ot A STIIM A 
IN FIVE MINUTES, so that the patient can lie 
down to rest and sleep comfortably. Please 
read tho following condensed extracts from 
unsolicited testimonials, all of recent date: 

Oliver V- H. Holmes, San Jose, Cnl., writes: 
"1 find tho Kemcdy all and even more than 
represented.   1 received instantaneous euro." 

E. M. Carson, A. M. Warren, Kan., wrltess 
"'Was treated by eminent physicians of tht: 
country and Germany; tried tlie climate of 
different States—nothing afforded relief like 
your preparation."  ,.   . , _. 

T. E\ dates, County Treasurer, Philadelphia, 
Miss., writes: "Have used tho Remedy. 
Would not live without it. Every one that 
uses it recommends it." 

L. B. Pholps, P. M. Griggs, Ohio, writes 
"Suffered with Asthma 40 years. 1'our medi 
cine in 3 minutes does ruoro for mo than the 
most eminent physician did for mo in three 

H. C. Plumpton, Joliet, 111., writes: "Send 
Catarrh Remedy at onco. Cannot get along 
without it. I find it to bo the most valuable 
medicine I have ever tried." 

Geo. W. Brady, Nelson Co., Ky., writes: 
am using tho Remedy,    Gained 8 pounds in 3 
weeks.   Would not be without it." 

Martin Fox, Little Kails, N. T ., writes 
"Find Romedy o.xcollout. Could notlive with- 
out It." , . 

We have many other hearty testimonials of 
cure or reliel, and in order that all sufferors 
from Asthma, Catarrh, Hay Fever, and kin 
drod diseases may have an opportunity of test- 
ing the value of the Remedy, we will send to 
any address TRIAL PACKAGE FREE OF 
charge.   Address, 

.1. ZIMMERMAN 4 CO., Proprietors, 
Wholesale Druggists, Wooster, Wayne Co., O. 

Full size box by mail tl.oo. lysit 

A DVKRTISE! 

—IN TIIE- 

BROOKFIE^D   TIMES. 

W.W, RICK.      1IKNUV W. KINO.      CI1AS. 51. HICK. 

Rice, King & Rice, 
COUNSELLORS  AT LAW, 

No. S Post Office Block, 

Pearl Street,      -      Worcester, Mass. 

Counsel in Patent Causes. 
ffi-Mi-. KING: will be in North Brookfield 

liter 5.30 P. M. 1 

A CARD. 
Tlioso in want of Clothing 

should remember that D. H. 
EAMES & CO. carry the larg- 
est and best stock in Worces- 
ter County, and Guarantee 
their Prices to be tlie Low- 
est that goods of same Qual 
ity and Make can be bought 
for anywhere. 

Their large experience en- 
ables them to know the 
wants of the people, and it 
is their aim to supply just 
what is wanted, and sell at 
Honest Prices. 

They avoid everything sen- 
sational and misleading in 
their methods of business, 
and not only guarantee their 
prices, but Refund the Mon- 
ty if, for any reason, goods 
purchased are not satisfac- 
tory. More than this no one 
can do. 

They solicit an EXAMINATION of 
their Stock, and Comparison of 
Prices. 

D. H. EAMES k CO., 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS, 

Cor. Main and Front Sis.,     Worcester, 
latf-j 

A POSITIVE FACT THAT 

PINKHAM & WILLIS 
Are Belling FIHSTCr-JiS* FURNITURE and 

CARPETS at tho Lowest Feasible Prlees, so 

that buyers need not visit Bostoirftoaaaka-tlielr 

purchases, as they can buy of us at lesa prices 

everything usimlly offored for sale In aU First 

Class Furniture anticarpct Houses in Boston 

or elsewhere. 

Sote a few Leading Tallies t 

Mohair Plush Parlor Suites, 

7 pieces, ... $50.00 

Hair Cloth Suites, 7 pieces, 10.00 

Ash CuniBaUi Sets, lO^pieecs, 25.00 

Mahoganized SidehoarcTs, 25.00 

Dining   Tables and  Chairs ttt  Low 

Prices. 

Rattan Rockers aud Chairs S3, $4, J5. 

Mattresses of Good Qiality,      12.90 

Carpet Department. 

5-Frame Body Brussels,    - (1.00 

Tapestry Brussels,        -       - .65 

Extra Superfine',       -       - .65 

Hemp Carpets,     ... .15 

Oil Cloths,        -       -       - ja 

Smyrna Bugs, 30x60 inch,    - 8.00 

Usual Price, »«.»». 

Examine these Great Bargains 

PINKHAM <S WILLIS 
355 Main St., Cor. Foster, 

20-2mJ WORCESTER,  MASS. 

rPHE TKEATMENT OF 

CHRONIC  DISEASES 
A  SPECIALTY. 

DR. J. wTbEWEY, 
Of 17 Tremont St., Boston, 

who has viBitetl the JJrookfleldB regularly oaee 
in two weeks for several years poBt, and who, tfur 
ingthattime, has effected niaoy remarkable eurea 
of obstinate Chronic Diseases, would Inform hib 
patrons and others who may wibli to consult him, 
that hewill continue his vltits, and his appoint 
meuts will be as follows: 

Batcheller House, North Brookfield, 
from THURSDAY P. M. until !i P. M. Friday, 
AI'UIL 22-28, WAX 6-7, 30-21, JUNE 3-4, 1T-1H, 
JULY 1-2, "13-1(1, 21M0. 

Appointments in other places in this vicinity as 
follows:— 

MAS3ASOIT HOUSE, SPENCKU, Monday 
Evening. Al'kll. It), MAYS. 17,31, JUNE 14, 
28, JULY 12,20; ami Tuesday,until 5 1'. M., Apr. 
20, May 4, IS, June 1, !■% 21), and July 13, 27. 

Brookfield House, Brookfield, 
TLTKSDAY EVKHING, AlMtJL 20, MAY 4, 18, 
JUNE 1, IS, 2!», and Jl'LY  13, 27.  , 

AUhoWliSl1 IIUOOKFIELI) HOUSE, WEST 
BKOOKI'TICLD, riavnnd evening, WEDNKSDAV, 
and TllimsiJAV A, M., APlt. 21-22, MAY 5-ti 19 20, 
JINK 23, lti-J7, 30, and JULY 1, 14-15, 2f-29. 

DR. DEWEY has made a SPECIALTY of the 
treatment of Consumption, Discuses of the 
Heart, Nerves, Liver and Kidneys, Female Coro- 
plaiuts, and other.Uhroniu Diseases, for the last 
twenty years, and'from the SUCCORS which he has 
Hiftdmph h,'«s i^eaBoifS&^twa^'With eonlideiacB liB 
to his ability to cure such complaints. 

During ten yearn of practice Dr. Dewoy was 
aHBociated with the late DIE. S. a. FITCU, cele- 
brated for ins remarkable cures of Consump- 
tion and kindred diseases. Dr. Fitch's term of 
practice extended over a period of 60 years. The 
practical knowledge gained by an intimate asso- 
ciation with a medical gentleman who was ad- 
mitted to be the best authority of hla time, in hi* 
specialty, united with a dttep personal internet In 
every case tuken up, and a persistent determina- 
tion to overcome every obstacle iu the way of ef- 
fecting a cure, has made Dr. Dewey'o success 
what it now is. 

Dr. Dewey's permanent office is at 17 Tremont 
St., Boston, opposite the Mutcum, where he has 
been located lor the last 20 years, and where he 
has an establiBhcd practice second to no other 
specialist In the city. His leputatiou as a skill- 
ful physician in the treatment of'.loug standing 
computing is too well known to need conilnini- 
tion. 

Although tlie doctor comes to North Brookfield 
regularly once in two weeks* yet there arc un- 
doubtedly many people here now suffering from 
chronic complaints, who are not aware ot the 
fact. Should this notioe reach the eyes of any 
such, the Dr. would say to them that, if the; will 
call lu see hint, be will make a thorough exam- 
ination of their case And given candid opinion 
as to their chances of heing cured; and he wishes 
it to be well understood that they can rely on 
seeing him BB often as once in two weeks, and 
that they will receive fair nnd honorable treat* 
mcnlathis hands,—a decidedly different prac- 
tice from that of many travelling doctors, who 
really have no permanent place of business, and 
who, by proAtsc promises, induce the skkto take 
treatment, extort large spins of money from 
them, nnd vanish, never to he seen again In the 
same place. The Dr. would here say, that he 
never takes up a case for treatment unless there 
seems to be good grounds for believing that a 
cure can be effected, or that permanent benefit 
may be obtained from his mode of treatment. 

The following well known gentlemen maybe 
referred to by permission: 

MR. FRANK (*ILHKRT, North Brookfleld. 
MR. CHAB. W. DELVEY, " ■ 
MR. J. R. ROGERS, " " 
DKA, C. T. HUNTINGTOH,    West nrooklleld. 

"    Culms GILBERT, " " 
MR. GEO. H. liOWABD, " " 
MR. "GEO; H. BORBAWK,   >   »—=—i?-. 
MR. CHAS. G. KSOWLTOM,     " " 
PEA. J. P. CIIKHBYY Brookfield. 
Ma. J. B. CAS8, ** 
MR. A. F. RICHARDSON (Town Clork), Ware. 
MR. <:. B, BLAIR, Warren. 

Tl 

EGGS FOR HATCHING. 
T.HillT   BltAHMAS I    two   pens—chicks 

can bo matched. Plymouth Bocks, White ami 
Hrown Loshoms. IS© cts. per Sitting of 
thirteen. No extra charge for packing toTSx- 
press, when two or mo* a Sittings are ordered 
at one, time. 

J. S. BARROWS, 
13tf Brookflold, Mass. 

". 

Clark, Sawyer <£ Co. 
478 TO 484 MAIN ST.. 

Worcester,      Mass. 

IMPORTERS, JOBBERS, AND DEAL- 

ERS IN 

CROCKERY, 

China and Glass Ware, 

House Furnishing Goods, 

Paper Hangings, etc. 

Crockery Department. 
We have on hand and constantly  arrmns; a 

full line of 

CROCKERY 
-AND——- " 

GLASS WARE. 
We would call the attention of buyers to our 

.New Importations of 

DINNER SETS, 
Ranging from $10.00 upward. 

TOILET SETS, 
Ranging from $2.73 upward. 

TEA SETS, 
Ranging from $3.50 upward 

Also, our complete stock of 

GLASS WARE, 

both CRYSTAL and COLORED, consisting 
of 

WATER SETS, 

LEMONADE SETS, 

ICE CREAM SETS. 

GOBLETS, 

TUMBLERS, 

BERRY SETS, 

etc., which are new and norel. Do not for- 
get that we keep all grades of w«re, suited to 
every family. 

Goods Cheerfully!Shown. 

I 

OUR 

REFRIGERATORS 
JUST OPEMEtt. 

31UI0J 

North Brookfield Railroad. 
BtAY a, 1**0. 

I.V.N. Brookfleld, 
AT. E. Brookfleld, 
Lv. K. itrooklleld, 
AT. N. Brookneld. 

r>i,i'M 
:14S4.">? 
400 

ulaja 
M,,,.-, i i2Uiilr,3.» 83tf 

tJoncordia Lodge, Ho. 54, K, of P., 
,jior(ll Broukflelil. 

Bogular Convention 
ninir. at ! 

Wednesday Kve- 
" niiitt, at 8.00 o"'el(ieU, 

IN O. A. It. HAT.!.. AI>AMS .BLOCK. 
GOODltlCII, C. C. F. II 

H. BATES, K. K. 9. 

Good Pope Division, No. 115, S, of T., 
Morth Broolltleld. 

Meeln overy Mondav KvenhiK at 8.00 o'clock, iu 
* Soiuier Tenipei-anco Hall, over lliu IMMOI. 

A. C. SToDw.uto, \v. l'. 
FHANK CONQRH, It. s. 
A. J. UOUDAKU, T\ S. 

FRIDAY, MAY  28,   1S»8. 

Our friends who admire art in furniture, 
when in Boston, will find it interesting to take 
a stioll through the mammoth furniture es- 
tablishment of Tainc's Furniture Company, 
48 Canal Street, near ihe ISosto'n & Maine de- 
pot. The display is almost bewildering in ex- 

tent and beauty. 

*    HORTH BROOKFIELD. 

—Circus in town next Wednesday, 
June 2d. 
 The canker worms ure present in 

full force. 

—The Methodists have set the 16th 
of June as their da}' for the first 
lawn party. 

—Read the new announcement 
from Messrs. F. A. Lawrence & Co., 
in the JOURNAL of this week. 

—The High School Club will piny 
with a stroDg picked nine from 8pen- 
cer, Memorial Day at 1.45 p. M., 

sharp, on the Common. 

—The ladies of the First Congre- 
gational Church are preparing for an 
entertainment'next week, of which 
farther notice will he given. 

—Mr. F. A. Smith conducts a praise 
service for the Y. M. C. A., at the 
school house in District No. 7, next 
Sunday afternoon, at o o'clock. All 
are welcome. 

•—Mr. and Mrs. Harrison O. Bemis, 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Asa 
Fairman, start to-morrow morning for 
a carriage drive to their old home in 
Dahlelsonville, Conn. 

—Thc'lligh School defeated the 
Spencer boys on Saturday, by a 
score of 11 to 8. The South Brook- 
fields and Spencers cross bats on the 
grounds of the latter, to-morrow. 

—The papers recently stated that 
the corset factory was sold for a sum 
less than the amount of the mortgage 
upon it. This is not a fact, as the 
selling price more than covered the 
claim upon the"Jjroperty. 

J-Mr. Geo. K. Tufts writes that by 
an error of IU* in writing the article 
on creameries last week he made two 
misstatements, which he wishes to 
correct, viz : "that 15} spaces should 
read 13} spaces, and that 21 lbs. but- 
ter should be 2 lbs. butter." 

—Abe Gainaborg & Co. announce 
that they have received a new stock 
of those nice blue suits that every- 
body wants, and are prepared to sell 
them at the lowest prices. Also a 
good line of everything else in the 
way of clothing or gents' furnishings. 

—,'jCol. Francis Batcheller" and a 
party of his regimental friends, ar- 
rived in town last Saturday after- 
noon, in a six horse tally-ho coach, 
from Boston. The "Colonel" rang 
a bell lustily, as the vehicle drove 
through the streets. 

—The ladies and gentlemen who 
were of the North Brookfield "sec- 
tion" of the late Rtymond excursion 
party to Washington, have their first 
re-union, to-morrow, dining by invi- 
tation, with one of the party, Mrs. 
Fhebe W. DeLand ou Elm Street. 

—Fred. White, formerly a book- 
keeper in the factory, and now a 

'bank cashier in Nebraska, was mar- 
ried to an East Brookfield lady yes- 
terday. His lost pocket book was 
found in season for him to enjoy the 
wedding, and start off with a full 
puree. 

—the Union Church ladies are not- 
ed for the novelty of their enter- 
tainments, and their visitors on Tues- 
day evening were favored with a 
j)leasant..progriiia,.jUL .hy^ -their.-05Kiiiflbser-ved14Hit-eu aeesnnt of the-sa 
talent, except the readings by Miss 
Lenna Howe of Boston, who was very 
well received in all her selections. 

—At a meeting of temperance men 
and women recently, the following 
representative men were chosen as a" 
committee to arraiige.for the organ- 
ization of a Law antPOrder League, 
if deemed advisable: — Sylvander 
Bothwell, James Downey, Sumner 
Holmes, W. H. Montague and A. G. 
Stone. 

—The Methodists have changed 
their plans for next Sunday, and as 
now arranged Rev. Mr. Holt of East 
Brookfield will preach at the regular 
morning service in exchange with the 
pastor, and at 2 p. M., Rev. Mr. 
Stratum will conduct the Memorial 
service for the .G. A. R„ taking for 
his subject, "Bondage and Liberty." 

—Quite a number of civilians as 
well as ex-soldiers from this town, 
are to join the 15th Regiment party 
that leaves for Gettysburg and the 
other battle-fields, and points of in- 
terest, on Monday next. We trust 
they may be favored with excellent 
weather, and a pleasant trip all 
'round. As some who are hoping to 
go are as yet undecided, we cannot 
give the full list this week. 

—On Saturday last, the 84th anni- 
versary of the birth of Mrs. Eliza W. 
Johnson, there gathered at her home 
a company of seven of her friends 
whose united' ages were 582 years, 
the two oldest being 91 years, and 
the youngest 75,—the average age 
was 83. Seven others, who were in- 
vited, one being 94 years old, were 
unable to be present. It was an en- 
joyable tea-party. May she have 
many more such, 

—The committee of Ezra Batch-; 
eller Post, G. A. K., having in charge 
the arrangements for Memorial Day, 
have arranged the following pro- 
gnm:—At 8 A. M., assemble at G. 
A. R. hall. Decoration of graves in 
Maple Street Cemetery, by detarf* 
The lino will be formed as follows: 
Drum Corps; Sons of Veterans ; Ez- 
ra Batcheller Post, No. 51, G. A. B.;' 
carriages with Daughters of Veterans ; 
Families of Veterans, and.others, in' 
carriages. The procession will march 
to Catholic and Walnut Grove Cem- 
eteries, where the graves will be deco- 
rated by daughters of veterans ; Pray- 
ers at Catholic Cemetery by Rev. J. 
P. Tuite; singing by Apollo Quar- 
tette ; remarks at Walnut Grove by 
Rev. J. W. Hird; return to soldiers' 
monument, where rcmnrkswillbemade 
by Rev. Sedgwick P. Wilder, and the 
exercises will close with the singing 
Of Keller's American Hymii aud 
"America." 

—A very pleasant, and somewhat 
remarkable social gathering, was held 
at the house of Luther W. Woodis, 
on Saturday aud Sunday last, when 
all of the surviving children of the 
late Dea. Barnet Poland met to greet 
their aged mother, now nearly eighty- 
seven years of age, and to congratu- 
late her upon the improved condition 
of her health, she having nearly re- 
covered from her recent severe ill- 
ness. A similar meeting of the fam- 
ily has not occurred for eleven years, 
and was now rendered possible by the 
visit to her eastern friends of Mrs. 
Phebe H. Knight of Irvington, Neb. 
Of this once large family only one- 
half of them remain, viz : Mrs. Ra- 
chel H. Woodis and Anson B. Poland 
of this town, Luther F. Poland and 
Abbie A. Hibbard of Worcester, and 
MrSj Phebe II. Knight of Irvington, 
NeB. In addition to the above, many 
of the grandchildren and greatgrand- 
children of the aged mother were 
picsent, who with other friends 
swelled the number to upwards of 
thirty. It is seldom that four gene- 
rations are gathered odder one roof 
but this occasion was made the more 
remarkable by two families being thus 
represented, the second beiug that of 
Mrs. Hill, widow of Erastus Hill 
This happy gathering will ever be re- 
membered by all who were present. 
Mrs. Knight left for. her home iu Ne- 
braska, Monday evening. 

—In a recent number of the Cou- 
rier- Journal of Louisville, Ky., we 
fiud an account of the death of a lady, 
whose first husband was a native of 
this town, and she herself will be re 
membered by many. "Mrs. Mary 
G. Bramlette, widow of Gov. Thomas 
E. Bramlette, died May 7tb, of hy- 
postatic pneumonia, at the Memorial 
Infirmary, to which place she had re- 
cently gone to avail herself of its ad- 
vantages in skillful treatment and 
nursing. Mrs. Bramlette was the 
second daughter of the late Dr. C. C. 
Graham. Her only son and surviv- 
ing child, Thomas E. Adams, is un- 
der appointment of the government 
iu Montana. Mrs. Bramlette was 
widely known, and was noted for her 
beauty, intelligence, and sweetness 
of disposition. She was a universal 
favorite in society, and a member of 
the Presbyterian Church for many 
years, and died in that faith. Her 
first husband was Thomas E. Adams 
of New Orleans, with whom she lived 
happily in that city for sixteen years. 
There" were three children born to 
them. On the death of her husband 
she removed to Kentucky, and in 
1872 she was married to Gov. Bram- 
lett and became a resident of this 
city. After his death she resided in 
Woodford county and Saratoga, N. 
Y. For the last two years she has 
been a great sufferer, and sought re- 
lief from pain in travel. She came 
to her beloved Kentucky to die among 
her kindred, whose loving hands 
would lay her away to rest." Mr. 
Adams, her first husband, was a son 
of Mr. William Adams, whose widow 
still lives here, on the old homestead. 

—Quite a notable event was the 
afternoon observance, on Friday, 
21st, of th,e 25th anniversary of the 
marriage of Mr. Charles Bush aud 
Miss Fanny Haskell. It was nota- 
ble, not on ac(tount of its novelty, for 
such occasions are not allowed now, 
by friends of the parties, to pass un- 

ber of generations and the number of 
each generation represented. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bush, forestalling the actioti 
of their friends, had issued previous 
invitations, numbering 57, to a fam- 
ily dinner. Of that number there were 
present, Mr. and Mr*, Josiah Bush 
of New Braintree, and Mrs. Haskell 
of North Brookfield, of the first gene- 
ration ; twenty-two of the second 
generation^; twenty of tho third, and 
two of the fourth, forty-seven in all. 
The combined ages of the first gene- 
ration was 240 years, of the fourth, 4 
years. The guests brought with them 
a silver ice pitcher and cake basket. 
The father and mother of Mr. Bush 
observed their 50th anniversary six 
years ago. Two of his sisters and 
one brother have already celebrated 
their twenty-fifth anniversaries: Al- 
lowing each married pair present to 
live twenty-five years together, and 
observe the different weddings that 
mark each five years of their mar- 
ried life, as is often done, and the 
number of such occasions would be 
seventy. Pretty good for one family 
in a quarter of a century. • 

In the evening to the surprise ,of 
Mr. Bush, the home was invaded by 
our townspeople, every room being 
filled by the home friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bush, and they were coming and 
going throughout the evening. . It 
was a thoroughly social company, too, 
and with little formality the most 
kindly greetings were interchanged, 
and congratulations offered. A 
handsome silver service was 
brought as a more lasting ex- 
pression of their friendship. Of 
course the inner man was not forgot- 
ten by the projectors of the visit, and 
mosj; boiintifully was it provided for. 

—Dr. and Mrsv Garr-igan were 
visited last evening, by the members 
of the C. L. C, and other friends. 
Mr. Prior, when the company had 
assembled, presented the Doctor .and 
his helpm?et with a handsome"'easy 
chair. The Doctor accepted the gift 
in a happy speech. The comnany 
spent a social hour in the parlor, par- 
took of refreshments, with ice-cream 
and lemonade, and Hjen indulged in 
games and conversation, closing with 
the singing of "Auld Lang Syne." 

—The young people of St. Joseph's 
Church had a successful two-nights' 
fair, at the Town Hall, on Tuesday 
and Wednesday evenings. " The 
solos and choruses were cxcclleut,- 
espccially the solos by Miss Dora 
Morrison, Miss Nellie Cougblin and 
Master Tommy Kennedy. Miss Han- 
nah O'lirien took a leading part in 
the "May Queen" and the dance 
around the May Pole was prettily 
done. Miss Julia Winters deserves 
much praise for her training of the 
children. 

—There has been a circus in the 
street-lighting business the past week. 
Thomas Hayes was the first one to 
try his hand at it, and withjeonsider- 
able pluck stuck to it for two nights 
and then gave up his contract; then 
Jerry Crowley took hold, lighted 
them one night, and tried to a sec- 
ond uight, but failed utterly, and he, 
too, resigned in disgust. Now the 
selectmen have made a contract with 
Edward M. Doane, by which he is to 
furnish oil, wicks, chimnies, and 
everything, and receive 84.12 for 
each uiglit that the 103 lamps are 
lighted. This is certainly an advan- 
tageous arrangement for the town, 
and we hope Ed. may not find that 
he has made any mistake in figures. 
He has a team, and there is a pros- 
pect of having better service this 
year than in the past. 

—Bertie Gilbert had quite an ex- 
citing experience Tuesday afternoon, 
which fortunately did not end in any 
serious injuries. As he was getting 
on to his father's milk wagon the 
reins fell down, and in order to re- 
cover them he stepped out upon the 
shaft, when his foot slipped, throw- 
ing him onto the cross bar, behind 
the horse, with one foot banging 
down, and his body on the bar. The 
horse started, and the little fellow, 
with commendable bravery, seized 
the most available part of the har- 
ness, and hung on for dear life. The 
horse ran some two or three "blocks," 
before he encountered any one to 
check his flight, and relieve the lad 
from his dangerous predicament. 
One leg was cut, and several other 
bruises remind him of his unpleas- 
ant ride; but nothing daunted, he 
was anxious for business the next 
morning. 

A < nr.l. 
Mr. and MVa. C. A. Bush render thankm to tlie 

many friends and neighbors who left with 
them such substantial tokens of their friend- 
ship and esteem On their 'Wtli weiidinff anni- 
versary. MR. A MRS. C. A. BUSH. 

A Card. 
MB. Geo. W. Ottkman of Boston, Piano Forte 

Tuner, well-known In North Brookfleld, 
desires to give notioe that he will make hla 
semi-annual visit to town the second week in 
June. Parties wishing the services of a strict- 
ly first-class tuner, will find Mr. Oakman as 
such, having bad 30 years' experience, ten of 
whlcii fts head tuner at Messrs. Cbiekering & 
Sons, Boston, and two years with Messrs. 
Steinwuv & Sons, N. Y. Orders may be left at 
tlie Batcheller House. 2w2-2 

A ■ Wnlliine Skeleton. 
Mr. E. Springer, of Meehanicsbnrg, Pa., 

writes: "I was afflicted with lung fever and 
abscess on lungs, and reduced to a walking 
si-e/efcm. Got a free trial bottle ot Dr. King's 
New Discovery for Consumption, which did 
me so much good that I bought a dollar bottle. 
After UBing three bottles found myself onee 
more a man, completely restored to heallh, 
wltii u hearty appetite, and a gain in flesh of 
48 ibs." Call at Geo. R. Hamunt's drug store 
nnd get a free trial bottle of this cut-tain cure 
for all Lung Diseases.   Large bottles $1.00.   u3 

llucklen's Arnica Salve, 

*The Best Salve In the world for outs, bruises, 
sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter, 
chapped bunds, chilblains, corns, and all skin 
eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no 
pay required. It is guaranteed to give perfect 
satisfaction, or money refunded. Price '25 cts. 
per box.   For sale by Geo. R. Uamant,        y43 

Geo. Andrews of Lowell, alt ougb salt rheum 
ulcers eovored half his body, was cured by 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. 

"My physician said I could not live. My 
liver out of order, frequently vomited greon- 
lse mucous, skin yellow, small dry humors on 
face, atomaeb would not rctai.ii lood. Bur- 
dock Blood Bitters cured me." Mrs. Ade- 
laide O'Brien, 872 Exchange St., Buffalo, N. Y. 

MARRIED, 

At East Brookbeld, May 27th, at the home 
of the hride's father, by Rev. J. W. Hird, 
FRED. E. WmTKof Creighton, Neb., and ADA 

Jvpnly daughter ofJames_$L-fi!BUSS. _ 

North Brookfleld Savings Bank. 
The annual meeting of tlie Corporation of the 

North UrooUficM savings Bank, will be held at 
the offleo of sab! Bank, un Monday, the scvenlU 
day of June next, at" 1-2 o'clock p. .,!., tor Ihe 
election of ulllcers lor tile ensuing year, and tho 
transaction ul'any other business that may legal- 
ly coaie before them. 

BOXUJI NYK, Secretnrv. 
Nortli Brookllcld, May 2S, 1880. 2w2Jj 

w 
NOTICE. 

UERKAS my wife MATTIK MATTOON 1I»H 
left my bed'and uouni, without just canst! 

and provocation, ail persons aro hereby for- 
bidden to trust^or harbor her on my account, 
as I shall pay no bills of her contracting. 

JOHN MATTOON. 
20-lj Xo. Brookfield, May 11,18H«. 

FOR   SALE. 
The subscriber offers forTiale his two IIOUBCB 

on North Common Street, in the Village ot 
North Brookfleld, with half an acre of laud. 
One of them Is a s* 

Large Two-Story House 
of 14 rooms, with good barn connected. The 
<»tb4jr Is one-story, with store in, frqnt, (now 
occupied for shoes and groceries,) and tene- 
ment of four rooms in rear. Good water and 
good drainage on the place. Plenty*of small 
tmit,   ISor terms appuy to 

LOITIS BISSONSETTE. 
North Brookfleld, May If; IStffl. 

2ur20 

Real Estate for Sale ! 
THE former Residence of the late »r. Josh- 

aft Porter, consisting of a House,  Barn, 
and about one half acre of land on tho 

BftSt Side of IMftln Sir. it, 

opposite the Batcheller Hotel, in tho Centro 
ol" the 

Village  of North Brookfleld. 

Also six and one-half acres of land in the 
South part of the Village, known as 

The Nursery tot. 

This lot is divided into four building lots, one 
at the corner of Porter St. and Ward St., one 
fronting on Porter St. and two fronting on 
Ward Street, and two lots lying back of 
these, each lot containing a little over an 
acre. These lots w/ill be sold separately or to- 
gether, as purchasers may desire. 

for further particulars and terms Inquire 
of L. P. DELAND or C. B. JENKS, North 
Brookfleld, Mass, SOtf 

-IN- 

LADIES' AND   MISSES' 

SHORT WRAPS & JACKETS! 
_AT  

^^JTktlzr^ BRAIKERD H. SMITH'S. 

NEW PRICES! 
AT 

C. W. DELVEY'S. 

Tomatoes,       -      10 Cts. 
$1.10 per Dozen. 

Peaches, fair, 14 Cts. 
$1.55 p'er Dozen. 

Peaches, good,    -    17 Cts. 
$1.80 per Dozen. 

w 

Peaches, California, 25 Cts. 
$3.75 a Dozen. 

Corn,      -       -      12 Cts. 
$1.35 a Dozen. 

Peas, extra good,      13 Cts. 
$1.50 a Dozen. 

Squash,     -     -     12 Cts. 
$l.SO a Dozen. 

All first-class goods. An 

OVERSTOCK is. the reason 

for giving such low prices. 

Fresh Dairy anil 

Creamery Butter. 

C. w, DELVEY. 

No. Brookfield, May 27. 

in a gottk 

^UlSSTlkifi    Sufficient    to    stop    in    fire 
-- EJiri!! I Ml U    minutes   the   smarting,   Ming- 

i'ig pain ol  roo burns at icaldi. 
li #111 ittp the p.uu «u aoun as 

11 applied. 

:0J3HiKG 8 bundance to cure a score 
colds, and ihe coughing 

that often leads the way to 
Consumption. IT WILL ros- 
iT-j'-atv ssaQ a- Coagfa-iiSTi^" 
minutes. 

H (1 ¥ IH R *f"r* ,jl— .eno,i.?h. *° ,,v? - do?f?n children Choking with 
CROUP. One minute after the 
first dn*e the hardest attack 
of Croup will be relieved. 

L""?/!^^    Plenty to  r*'ie*e  (he   oppres 
i-Ll if U   uon and " *~ wheeztng ol the most 

severe case ol Asthma. The 
direct cures of Asthma by 
tht* medicine are proofs that 
fir, Thomas' Eclectric Oil has 
in. equal as an Asthma cure. 

In th<* nSnve ca*e* Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oilcan 
.■- T'hrd upon. It has given relief to thcu*ands. 
.<:ep it in Your hunse. There is hardly a *eek of 
.>: yeiir it will not be useful. 

TXEarTISTItVl!. 

I,. L. CLARK, D, D. S., 

Womld respectfully inform the Inhabitants of 
North Brook field and vicinity that he has 
opened an offlce for the practice of Dentistry, 
in UeLand's Block, whero lie 1B prepared to 
give careful attention to all operations in sur- 
gical and mechanical Dentistry, and will en- 
deavor to give satisfaction to all who may 
favor him with their patronagtf, a Bhare of 
which is respectfully solicited. 3ml5» 

Apollo Wilkes 
WILL make the Season of 1891 at the stable 

of the subscriber. Sire, Alcantara, record 
2.23; he by George Wilkes, record 2.22;_he by 
Eysdyk's Hamblctonian. Dam, "KM," by 
Oov. Banks, recork 2.2S; be by Young Colum- 
bus, record 3.2814- Apollo wilkos is 3 years 
old, stands 18 hands, and weighs 1080 lbs. 

THUMB, UJ.IHI. 1«-J 
For extended Pedigree, etc., apply to 

A. H. IIALLKTT, Spencer, Mass. 

"l^EW LINE OF 

PARASOLS I 
- 

Cashmere Shawls, 

GLOVES and HOSIERY. 

8 PECIAIi NOTICE 

FARMERS 

AND GAKDENERS 

A   FULL    STOCK   OF 

BRADLEY'S 

SUPERPHOSPHATE! 
QUALITY   GUARANTEED   THE 

BEST, AND  TUICE RE- 

DUCED TO 

$381 PER TON! 
Also, a Good Supply of 

AGRICULTURAL 

8ALT! 
Good  enough  for Laud,  Cattle, or 

Hay, and will be sold at a 

VEET I0W PRICE I 

SUMHER HOLMES. 
North Brookfleld, Mass.    — 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH! 
$8.00 A SET. 

WARRANTED as Good as can be nude on 
Bobber. 

FELLING, 
and all other Dental operation*, performed in 
tho most SkUlnil and Durable manner. 

PRICES SO LOW 
as to Defy Competition and come within the 
reach of all. _.   _   _ , _^_ __ 

DR. H. H. GABELEB, 
Operative and Mechanical Dentist, 
Smiej       OI4 State St.,   Worcester, Ma«* 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
WORCESTER, 88. PROBATE COURT. 

To nil persona interested in the eftilte of MA RK 
HASKELL, lute of Oa(tliain,in said county, tie 
ceased, intonate: 

You are cited to appear at a Probnte Court, to 
Ut held ,nt Worcester, in snid County, on tlie 
third Tuesttny of June next, at nine o'clock in 
the forenoon to show cause why the flrnil aceouiit 
rendered by Mosee O. A vres the adminfstrator ol 
hid administration'of snid e*tnte, and notr on lile 
at this office, should not lie allowed. 

And the said accountant is ordered to serve tlii*1 

citation by publishing the same once a week 
three week's successively, In tlie North Brookfleld 
Journal, a newspaper printed at North Brook- 
fleld, the last publication to be two days nt 
least hefore sntd Court, and to send, or cause to 
be sent, a written or printed copy of thin notice, 
properly mailed, postage prepaid, to each of tlie 
heirs, creditors, devisees, or legatees of said es- 
tate, wttiefrlegal ropTeairiitnlives; kflofffftsthe 
petitioner, seven days at least, hefore said Court. 
■Witness, AKIN TtiAVKit, Esq., Judge of said 
C-uirt, this thirteenth day ot May in the year 
one thousand ei-lit. hundred and eighty-six. 
SwilJ F. W. SOUTH WICK, Register 

Common wealth of Massachusetts. 
WORCESTER, SS. PROBATE COURT. 

To ihe heirs at law, ncxt-of.khi, and all other 
persons interested in the estate of CI1A»LE> 
ADAMS, JR.. late-of North Brookneld, in said 
county, deceased: 

Upon the petition of Eliza C. Ada ma and Charles 
W. Adams you aro hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, in said 
countv,on tho first Tuesday of June next, nt niue 
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, if any 
voti have, why an instrument, purporting to be 
the last will and testament of said deceased, 
mid'codicil thereto, should not be approved: and 
also why the said petitioners, the executor-- 
therein named, should not be exempt from giv 
mg a suretv or sureties ou their bond. 

And the' said petitioners are ordered to serve, 
this citation, by publishing the same once" 
a week, three weeks successively, in the North 
Hrookilold Journal, a newspaper priuted al 
North Brookfield, the last publication to be two 
days, at least, before said court, and to send, or 
cause to be sent, a written or printed copy of this 
notice, properly mailed, postage paid, to each 
oftheheiiB, devisees, or legatees of said eBtate, or 
their legal representatives, known to tlie petition' 
ers. seven days, at least, before said Court. 

JFUneas, Ai>i» THAVEH, Esquire, Judge of said 
Court, this thirteenth day of May in the year 
one thousand eight hundred nnd eighty-six. 

3w20 
W. SOUT1IWICK, Register. 

ADVERTISERS 
can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,' 

Newspaper Advertising   Bureau, 
lO Spruoe St.,  Now York. 

Send   1 Oote.   for   lOO-pe-go Pamphlet- 

1886. 

ANNUAL 
SPRING 

OPENING 

WARE, PRATT k CO.'S. 

Every Department Complete! 

The Choicest Fabrics! 
The Latest Fashions! 

The Best Workmanship! 

IX 

Beady-made aud Custom-made 

CLOTHING ! 
In selecting our Annual Importa- 

tions of Medium and Light Weight 
Woolens for our Custom Orders, Wo 
have aimed to surpass all previous 
efforts, and cordially Invite an early 
inspection of our Hue of 

Fashi nablo Suitings 

**. and Overcoating.*, 

Many of which are in SINGLE PAT- 
TERNS, that cannot be duplicated"*' 

From OUR OWN WORKSHOPS 
we have placed on our counters the 
Boat Lino of 

Ready-Made 
Spring Overcoats, 

and Spring Suits 

That can be procured in this conn- 
try, and we are addinff new gar- 
ments from week to week, all made 
by skilled workmen, and warranted 
first class In style und quality. 

Our Youths', Boys* and 

Children's Department 

Was never more satisfactory than 
for the present season, anil we cor- 
dially litvJte parents and guai-dlnns 
to call and nee tho many new ami 
pretty styles now ready, from ohr 
Own Workshop and the leading Bos- 
ton and New York Houses. 

Gentlemen will And our 

Furnishing Goods 

Counter well stocked with the Lat- 
est NOVELTIES IN SPUING FUR- 
NISHINGS, and, as usual, ut Popu- 
lar Prices. 

Fresh, Goods will be added from 

clay to d»y as the season advances.      9 

WARE, PRATT & CO., 

408 & 412 Main St., 
Worcester. 

FARMERS 
NOW is the time to buy your 

FERTILIZERS! 
I am prepared to t rnish you with 

S'ockbridge Manures, 

BowkerW Phosphates. 
(QUALITY UXSCRFA8SE1).) 

LISTER'S PHOSPHATE, 
which gave so good satisfaction last year, at 

S37.00. 
Fine Ground Bone,  Plaster. 

Land Salt, 

and all  kinds  of Chemicals  for those who 
wish to manufacture their own Fertilizers. 

H.L 
17 Summer St., 

Its Parallel Cannct ba Prcdccedl 

FRANK A. ROBBINS' 

NEW SHOWS! 
MUSEUM, 

TWO-RING CIRCUS 

MONSTRB in&HHIf 
■vra-L EXHIBIT AT 

NOfmi BROOICFIELD, 

Wednesday, June I 
WONDERS OF WONDERS! 

A NEW SENSATION 
Which rn uBt be seen to be believed. A marvelonaly 

0E3DXJO-A.TET3 

ELEPHANT BAND 
A Teatur© never before exhibited, and which 

coat Mr. RouiilSS »1S5,000. 

A  TRAINED   BAND  OF 

JUflUniMCUK! 
Performing on all kinds of Musical Instruments, 
such as the Cornet, Horn, Trombone, Cymbals, 

Drum, etc., producing a perfect 

HURRICANE OF HARMONY 
And a CYCLONE OF DELIGHT ! 

|y This novel Feature alone is worth double 
the price of admission. 

FAMOUS ARTISTS! 
WILL   ATPEAK IS  TE* 

TWO   R.I3STOS 
And on the FXK\.TKI» STATUS. inctaUiigm 

moet Artistic *i>4 Accumphsfct-d     .^^i 

Lady Bareback-Mers! 

30 North Brookfield, Mass. 

GRAND 

TEA&OOFFEE 
OPENING, 

 AT  

1.1 mini, 
We have milled TEAS AND COF- 

FEES to our extcrislve line, and with 

every pound we give you a present 

worth from 3 to 10 Cents, or a chock 

of 8, 5, or 10 Cents, payable ot any 

time, in goods from our large and va- 

ried assortment. 

Our stock consists of Crockery, Silverware, 

Glass, Tinware, Woodenwuro ami Lamps. 

Fine line of Toys, Notions, etc. 

Try our Ainorioan Oil Stovos—tho best on 

the Market. 

We «'oril!«lly Invite Ton to «lve Is a 

Trial. 

2d Door South of Hotel, 

WOKLDEENOWNED 

EQUESTRIANS & ACROBATS f 
TUB SENSATIONAL 

£B€&&#8 ¥$&&ItfI 
The MOTLEY CKEW OF MfEIIUS, and 

A COTERIE OF JESTERS! 
The ZOOLOGICAL PAVILION contalM a 

MENAGERIE 
Eeplete with Iiaro Specimens of Wl d Beasts. 

13 ELEPHANTS! 13 
TftQf'at to Perform tbo most Intricate and Difficult of 

L J ilitary Evolutions wllb SoUlk-r-like precision. 

A COLOXT 6F .    , ■ 

The rarest ot all Comical Actors, the 

CLOWN ELEPHANT! 
The only Elephantine Cdinedisn in tho World who 

dons the slotlt-y and \\hn more than Speaks 
with i'.-iiii.iniiruii! Acii iii. 

NORTH BKOOKFIELD. 

A.   OOMBINATSON   OF" 

THRILLING SENSATIONS 
Eyes, Ears, aud Every Sense Gratlfl<4* 

2 BANDS OF MUSIC! 
XSCL0DIKC. 

Oscar P. Ferry's English Band 
PBOM TJIE HOK3E OUASDS, LONDON. 

A FREE STREET PAGEANT! 
Of SOWPOU8 magntflcenro will be clyen at 10. A. M, 
EYEKY DAY, eunhis front tho 1'Jace <»f Kxliibllioa 
and proceeding tbrosga ihe prim-inul streets. In IhU 
■plemliil r-roe,splonal llls^liiy wU boeten a lona Una 
of Glided I'harluta. I'nlqua Vehicle! i f « vel d.ilca. 
Open Cases ef Wild H.»-t«. n Herd "f lit llephinu, 
Poalra. Camel!. JUBILEE S1XG1CES, and T..O 
BAND3 OP MU810 _ 

ETDO NOT FAIL Tt>'SEE IT! 
AS IT COST3 YOU NOTHISO, 

yi 

TWO PERFORMANCES DAILY, 
Doors Open at 1 ami 0 o'clock, I\M. 

Whicli gives a full hour for seeing the many interest- 
ing wonders in the MIIBVUIB and Mtnugcrlo beiure Ihe 
Circus PerformoncH s begin. 

EXCURSIONS ON ALL nMLROIBS 
At a Reduced Fair for the Bound Trip, 

|uU particular! can be bad from your 11. B. Agent 

M5MISSION TO ALL, ..50 Cts. 
Children iiader D years,-.£5 Cta. 

h 



JOHNNY APPLESEED. 
THE   ODD   OO^l I'ATION     OF     A 

STIUKIXG  (HAK.urKU. 

An Ohio Piojoor Who   Hail   a   Pn$- 
eton   lor rianitns Apple Seeds— 

Stoiles of FKN (Quaint M*-*Mi- 
oiiw ami lifceuifettle*. 

A Columbus tOiroi letter to tlic Cleve- 
land PioituUahi- says: One of the most 
Striking, and, id fact, interest ir*?. ; 
pioneer characters of 1800 was Junutli.m ; 
Ch»pm;ui, a man who, awing to his odd ! 

oeeunatiou, v as giacrnl'y kuawn BS 

"Johnny Appk'seed." lie made hisfi st 
appearance in Wtf'.ein Pennsylvania, 
coming from ISostfm, Muss. He pos- 
scsg'd a Strong passion for raising and 
cultivating apple trees from the seed, 
claiming that that was the only proper 
way to plant an orchard. In the spring 
of 1H01 t h'lpman made his way to Ohio, 
i;t which-time he appinrcil on the bor- 
ders of hit king Ocult, in what is 
now known as Lkking County, with a 
horse load of apple -si-cd, which he 
planted is va ious places on and about 
th? banks of that stream. 

Early in the spring of ISOi) a pioneer 
ftcttlerof .JeTcrson County noticed a pe- 
culiar craft with a ctirlou< iargo and a re- 
mark nbc occupant moving down the 
Ohio Kiver with the current. It*was 
"Johnny Applo.-uK-d ' (by which name 
Chapman was kn iwn from 1800 until the 
time of his death, which occurred in 
1847, in every log. C:ib:n from the Ohio 
River to th ■ great lakes on the no; th and 
as fa- wea! as th ■ p.\scnt eastern bound- 
ary of Ii.di na) with two canoes lashed 
together, transporting a Km 1 of seeds to 
the then Western front'er for the pur- 
pose of p'anting them on-Hlit- remotest 
verge of -iVsVtu settlements. In following 
h's favorite pur-uit h3 always kept on 
theoutskiit'of the se'ilenumts; cleaning 
spots in the loamy hunts on the banjp of 
streams, where he would plant his seeds 
place a flight incl sure around the 
ground, an 1 tl.eji leave the pi iqe until the 
tier's had hecorne 8 iltic'e tly large to be 
tfanplante I. Settlers began to flock in 
and open dealings. To those who wanted 
an orchard ou_ thti' plucj ,lJohnny" 
would furnish young tixvs. lie had no 
idea of making any money out of his oc- 
cupation, generally giving the trees away 
or selling them lor a tiirte,Bsuch as an 
old cnat, or anyarti !e of which he could 
make some u- e. in this w.iy he proceeded 
for years until the eonntry was in a 
measuresett ed and supplied with apple 
trees. ( 

Chapman's personal appearance was as 
striking as his character, lie was a small 
man, quick and ie t ess in his motions; 
his eyes were bl ick and sparkled with a 
peculiar brightness, while his beard and 
hair wire loi g and dark. He never 
shaved and live L the rougl e-l life, oft ii 
sleeping in the woods i« preference to ac- 
cept i'tig the hospitality of a settler. His 
clothing was o d and ra ged, being gen- 
erally given him in exchange. for apple 
tiees. lie iuvarial 1 went barefooted, 
nnd frequently traveled miles through 
the snow in thaT^way. Only once was he 
ever known to wear fc.ot covering of any 
kind. A fclt'er fth > happened to own a 
pair of shoes that were too small for his 
own use, forced them upon ''Johnny," 
vh ) reluctantly put them on. The next 
day *'Johnny" overtook a poor, bare- 
footed family moving "West was d, and 
as they appeand in gre .ter need of 

_fo:itwear than Le was. he ga*-yfucfri the 

^flS ;\f ,"" **y J *f Swedenborg,took 
no thouguPtw'iiQl nmr:ow, aud led a 
moral, blameless lie. It was his cus- 
tom to (ircnl ite Bwedeuborgian works 
wherever he went, and if sho t of thorn 
would tear a book into two or three parts, 
giving each part to different persons. In 
this way he supplied a neighborhood 
with religious Hter.-.t'ire. although those 
to whom he ga\e the la ter part of the 
book to read IhSt mutt h ive found it diffi- 
cult to comprehend the author, lie was 
very careful not to injure any animal and 
thought hunt'ng morally wrong. Among 
the settlers he was always welcome, and 
he was treated with great kindness, even 
by the Indi-ins, who regarded him as a 
"great me lieinc man." 

Chapman was p 'euliar and eccentric in 
the extreme, as the few s nccdot *s which 
I give below will illustrate. " On one cool 
autumnal night, while lying by his camp 
tire in the wood-*, he observed that the 
mosquitoes flew in the blaze aud were 
burned. "Johnny," who wore on his 
head a tin utensil which answeied loth 
as a cap and a mush-pot, tilled it with 
water and quenched the fire, and then ie- 
marked : '*U< d forbid that I should build 
a Are for rfly a nifort thai should b^ the 
means of destroying any of His creat- 
ures." Another time he made his camp- 
fire at the end of a hollow log, fh whi h 
he int -nded to pass the night, but finding 
it occupied by a bear and her cubs, he 
removed his tire to the other end and 
slept on the snow rather than disturb the 
bear. An itinerant speaker was holding 
forth on the Public Square in the pre ent 

™t ity of Mansfield, and during the course 
of his remarks exclaimed: "Where *is 
the bare-foot<d Christian traveling to 
heaven?" "Johnny," who was lying on 
his back ca some timber, taking the 
question in its literal -sens', raised his 
bare f\et in the a'r and vociferated: 
"Here he is!" 

In 1838--thirty-seven years after his 
ip| earauce at Licking Creek—"Johnny" 
observed that civilization and wealth 
were fast transforming the wildern ss of 
Ohio into a densely populated State. 
Churches were making their appearance 
and the stage-driver's horn broke the 
silence of the forests, and as he had" al- 
ways kept just in advance of the wave 
•*f settlemc it. he found that his woi k 
was done in this region in which be had 
lab'ired so lose. He visited all the houses 
of the settlers, to )k a eolcmn farewell 
of every family, and turned his steps 
further west, again to pursue his occ ni- 
tric vocation. In the summer of 1H47, at 
the close.of a warm .d.ny, after traveling 
twenty miles, he on I ere 1 the house of a 
settler in A lien County. Indiana, aud 
was a** usual, warmly welei mod. De- 
clining other accommodation, he lay 
down on th ■ floor for the night. In the 
morning he was dead, nnd thus ended 
the missi in of a man who was b 'th a 
!>enefacfcor and a hero. Chapman U un- 
doubtedly entit'ed to tie fame of being 
the earliest colporteur on the frontiers of 
Ohio.         

PchH and Credit, 

You gavo me smiles and kisses, 
I gave a diamond via?, 

For teui'e;- looks, th« newest books 
Aud Jatest soUjjs VJ sing, ' 

IL 
I'm in a hundred letters 

Beginning "Darling Lore,*' 
And now, I think* a withered pink, 

A worn, though tiny glove. 

You'll get again those kisses 
Those tender glances, too, 

But nevfu* TH get tMU'k the pile 
Of money spent on yuu I 

—s, D, IHerton, in in* Rambler. 

THE HOME DfXTOK. 

Poison  AnlKioto. 
A standing antidote for poison by 

dew. | o son oik, ivy, etc , is to take a 
handfui of quicklime, dissolve in water, 
let it stand half an hour, then paint the 
poismrd part with it. Three or four 
applications will cover fail to cure the 
m>l aggravat d cases. Po'son from 
bees, 1 o nets, sjider bites, etc., is in- 
stantly arrested by the application of 
epud" par s of coimuon salt and bicar- 
henate of soda, well rubbed in on tho 
place b tten or st rag. 

rvitK »:• in Dlarrhvn and Dysentery.. 
Dr. AtyofSawyer, his the following 

SMisible communication la the 8t. Louis 
Metlical ami Surgitaf Journal^■■' "About a 
qua ter of a ccntury-ago. when giving 
same good advice for a young practi- 
tioner t> follow, the late Dr. B. r. Ed- 
wards of St. Louis, Mo., whose; action 
juntas meisurenunt of the action of 
remedies, truth in statement, and ju tice 
toward members of the profesdoa.made 
him a shining light in the early hist »ry 
of o if Slate, among other things say-;: 
"Never mike fun ,of an old woman's 
remedy, for not only will you give of- 
fer.ee and thneby injure your practiee 
to thec'xtent-of her influence, but you 
m ly throw away what would have proved 
u ii.ii trial, a valuable adjunct in your 
practiee! He thin cited this case to 
illustrate the importance of his injunc- 
tion : "In 1809, while practicing in 
Madison County, 111.-, T wa-i induced by 
representations of an old woman to make 
the trial, in dysentery and dianha*a, of a 
tablespoonful dose of pure cider vinegar, 
with tie addition of sufficient salt to be 
noticeable, and it acted so charmingly 
th.tlnever used anything else." He 
was presmb'ng it in 1870, making it a 
period of forty years.—Medical and *Sur- 
gicitl Iifjfortn\ 

• Ttie Cure of A*.l»ma. 
In   a   rcceut- communieitiou   lo   tho 

! .Vtlhil  Ikmril,  Dr. Richard B. Kauik- 
nersays:    "I   undurstana  by 'the terra 
iittllT.a,   the condition ui sfasm of tho 

■ bronchi il   tubes   of   both  lun!»s,   with 
j hyper.emia  approaching   or   amounting 
to inliannnati' n,   accompanied   by rales 

.upon bo h  inspiration   and   aspiration, 
with <;re;it difficulty of breathing,  and 
tho term  i< applied   to   the   paroxysm 
aloue, which returns at regular or  irreg- 

' ular |ieriods.     Disturbauoe of function 
( or disease of sti ucture of tho pnenmogus- 
' trie nerve is always present. 

To cure the  paroxysms I originated s, 
n ethod of   treatment nerirly five  years 
ago; and repeated observation has con- 

i Hrmed its great utility.    When called to 
la   case   of astlinia,   with a camel's hair 
brush   I   innke a  streak  of Church-ill's 
iodine O

-
.
-
<T earh pueuinogastric nerve in 

r its course in the  Beek,£&H!>   the upper 
I part of the thyroi 1 cartilage to the upper 
! borders   of   the  chivieles.    By couuter- 
> irritation thus   applied,   the   oaprieious 
and abnor.nnl exercisa of  nerve-force by 
the pulmonary  filaments   is  controlled, 

i anil   bronchial   spasm   promptly   relin- 
quished.    Such is my original method— 
sjnple, ;   certain,"    quick.      Churchill's 
tincture is tho best counter-irritant,  be- 
cause, first, it is convenient; second, its 

i action is eauly controlled; third, it does 
the work.     To permanently   cure    the 

: paroxysms, it is usually necessary to re- 
move the underlying morbid   condition 
upon which they depend   or   are   asso- 
ciated. 

A   "Parliamentary  Sharp." 

i     There are always several letters await- 
I ing Speak/r Carlisle's  uyes, which show 
: how cc mpletely some people are willing 
to mike use of the public servants of the 

: country.     These   letters   are communi- 
; cations reipiosting the Speaker to decide 
i some   parliamentary     ] o'nt    which   ii 
troubling some organization.    Occasion- 

; allg a debating (dub gets all torn up over 
i something in t'ushing's Manual and agree 
; to refer the settlement of the whole dis- 
I pute to the Speaker of the House of Kep- 
I rescntatives.    Mr. Carlisle usually hands 
such letters to Mr. Henry   H.  Smith, tho 
journal clerk and author of the book of 
over  o00 pages containing the   manual 

1 and digest,   and   rules and practices of 
tho llouss.    Mr. Smith is what the boys 

, call a 'parliamentary sharp."    He sits in 
front of tin: Speaker's  desk a id follows 

I the   course of legislation   more   closely 
than any member upon the rh.or.    When 
the House is in a tangle,   and   a dozen 
men are up in their feet  making  this or 
that parliamentary inquiry,  Harry Smith 
is th" coolest man there.    Not only decs 
he   know tho   proper   rulings,   but  his 
lingers fly over the leaves of tho reference 
books, nnd in half a minute the Speaker 
has   before   him   a'l the precedents by 
which he can justify 4iis  position.—Ncte 
York TdwjVinn. 

■ SOUTH STREET. 
A   PICTCUKSQ1JK   QUARTER   OP 

AMKHUWS   METROPOLIS. 

praft nnd  Cargoes  From nil   Parts 
°      of the  Civilized World—Odd 

EigurehendH—Romance of 
the   Canalboatfl. 

Life Boo|$ on Sailing: Vessels. 
"This matter of sailing ve.-seb bein 

provided* with life buoys," arid an olu i 
shipmaster and nn official of th? Ameri- j 
can Bhipma t-'rs1 Association, 'has often 
b en seriously poudcred by me. The law 
shcUld compel them to do so. There is 
no reason in the world why such pro- I 
vision should hot be-maeleto^ave+a^ois- 
that accidentally fall orare wadicd over- 
board. Some might not be Hived if there 
were scores of life buoys tossed after 
them; but that is not any argument. 
Pa ^ eager steamboats are required to be 
provided with life-saving appliance-', 
aud why noUsailiiu vessel*? One life 
nriv not be as \nluable as another, so far 
as "matters run in this selfish wurld of 
ours, but even that isn't any,argument, 
and, in my opinion, the government has 
long neglected this matter. Every sail- 
ing \e KCI, I»*g or little, should be pro- 
vid<d with life buoys. Itfh^uhJ be made 
just as compulso.-y as that of life pre- 
surveis on steamers, and there should be 
eapiible and honest inspectors appointed, 
who^e sole duty would be to <-CJ that the 
law is fully carried out.—Neto York 
Ihi'ulf. 

Not That Kind of « Cow. 

"Does your eow cringe and eurl,v asks 
the New England 'fra-iiur. "and appear 
nervous and lidgety when you sit down 
to mi!k her;" Well not much, she 
doe J n't. £he isn't that kind of a cow. 
Siie isn't one of your sh.v, timid, bashful 
cows. She just (ises her eves on va ancy 
with i glare that will raise a blister un 
an oak knot, sfi:.ks her tail straight up 
in the air, stiff us a poker, plant! three 
feetliiMily on the ground and then feels 
around with the olher for the milk pail, 
milk stool, milk nuiid; finds them; fires 
them up iomewherjf into the blue empy- 
rean, and remarking "Ha ha,'* moid the 
shouting, jumps over a six-rail fence and 
tramples d twn an acre of young garden. 
Don't talk about cringing and coning to 
a cow thai bus to be milked with a pip« 
Ifheand a pumping station. — Burdttbf 

The Anglers 
The angler to the brooklet hies; 

I'nts on bis hook the tempting bait, 
Of wriggling worms or gaudy flies, 

And tor the troutlet lies in wait 

Next dav when by his friends besought, 
The nature of bis laek to state, 

He teUs what heavy fish he eaught, 
And as before ha lies in weight. 

- M',8ton Courier. 

An observer standing at Fulton ferry 
and gazing down South street toward 
the Haftfejv sees one of the most pictur- 
esque scenes of this great city. Along 
this little stretch.of river front, scaree 
half a mile long, are crowded ships from 
every pnrt of the world. A veritable 
forest of mast* reachts up into the sky 
from amid a maze of spars and rigging. 
Some of the slender mast topi seem to 
scrape the dome of the sky itself, while 
here and there the red and black smoke- 
stacks of ocean steamers thrust, them- 
selves into the vision of spars and ropes, 
emitting spiral clouds of sooty smoke 
that twist away skyward, where the 
breezes blow them over the East Kiver to 
the windows of the rich dwellers on 
Cohfmb'a Heights in Brooklyn. The 
row of long jibbooms that thrust their 
no;es across Eolith street almost into the 
windows of the wa chouses and ship- 
chandleries opposite, suggest nothing so 
strongly as a regiment of infantry pre- 
paring to roreive at the point of the 
bayonet tho attack of a column of charg- 
ing cavalry. A walk among the wharves 
and under the slanting booms is a study 
of naval architecture, iigur^-hcads and 
geography. Queer mimes confront the 
beholder on all sides. 

Some of the ships were painted a deep 
red; others green, black, white, and still 
others an indefinable lead-color. The 
fluest vessels in the collection by far were 
the spleud d California clippers. From 
the wharves the-sailors at work on the 
sails of these ships resembled spiders 
c:awling "along under the edge of 
Heaven," as a spcctalor observed to the 
reporter. From the deck of the Samaria, 
which lay at Wall street, a mate shouted 
hoarse orders to three sailors toiling up 
aloft relative to stowing away the "for'ty 
gallan'-s'l,M and other bits of canvas un- 
known to land-lub'.'crs. 

Not the least int.-rosting of thesighfs 
of this busy street was the miscellaneous j 
mcrchindise lying in heaps on the pi rs 
or being hoisted out of  the dark  holds, | 
representing  truly the four quarters of , 
the earth.    There were the barrel -shaped | 
black steamers of the Hal lory Line, built | 
for the sho;t and tumbling waves of the 
Gulf,    lying  next    to     Fulton   Ferry. ' 
Stacked up ou the wharf   were the pro- ! 
ducts of Texas and the South,  bales  of 
co.ton, hogsheads   of   molasses, piles of , 
cotton-ties and crates of early vegetables 
from   the "truck" gardens   of   Florida, j 
Next to these signs or  the South   lay a 
"round-the-Uorn", clipper, her pier laden 
with boxes of dry goods and tons of ma- I 
chinery and hardware, all  preparing for : 
the 120 days' voyage to San Francisco. ; ,j 

At   Pier   No. 18 the   Bristol   steamet J 
"Warwick was discharging a cargo con- ' 
sisting principally/of the square flat boxes 

^of tin from the Cornwall mines.    Next to 
her lay the   Norwegian   ship   Professor ' 
Nordcnskiold,   engaged   in   hoisting on 
board   a  miscellaneous cargo of Yankee 
notions, the chief part of which, strange i 
to say, was shoe pegs from  Connecticut. I 
"One would think   that there was wood 
enough  in  Scandinavia to manufacture 
their shoe-pegs at home," said a specta- ! 
tor.    A large gilt effigy of the Arctic ex* 
plorer" after whom  the ves:el is named 
decorated her bow. Ilia hair was brushed 
neatly oack from his high wooden fore-1 
head; his mouth was  ornamented by a 
mustache that would create envy in the 
bosom of   a   New York AJderman; and ^ 
his   right hand, stretched   forward with 
the forefinger pointing ahead, completed 
the image of   the distinguished traveler, j 
The Professor Nordcnskiold hailed from 
Stavanger.    Side by side at the Coenties ' 
Slip   lay' a   ''blue nose," three-masted 
schooner, unloading lumber and potatoes' 
from Nova Scotia, and a queer little :,ld 
brig with slender masts nnd black yards 
that bore the name of Durban, of London, j 
The figure-head on the stem of the latVr 
ve-set was a naked Zulu chieftain, with I 
thik, red lips, coal-black body, knotted [ 
hair, headdressof feathersaud a barbaric 
necklace of tiger claws. 

At the foot- of Wall street, a strong | 
smelt of sugar and mohv-ses is wafted at 
all hours into the noses of tlie people 
who are crossing the ferry. It proceeds 
from the holds of the Havana steamers ' 
that berth at this point. Near here the 
ships that lo.id with salt, coal and oil 
for Calcutta can be seen wedged in be-1 
tween coasting schooners and the steam- 
ers that biing cocoanuts and ba.nan:is 
from the Mosquito Coast. Hundreds oi 
psddlers' wagons, old rattle-traps drawn 
by equally dilapidated "crowbaits" of 
horses, flock to the piers and block up 
traffic in South street, whenever one ol 
these "fruiters'' comes in. Not the least 
interesting of the miscellaneous collec- 
tions of vessels strung along South street 
are the hundreds or more canalboats that 
rise and fall with the tide between Piers 
2 and 8. Little tug^ puff in and out, 
taking some away and towing others in. 

&t==e*^e^a^Jim.-fanuUes ^of t'-e thr"[ 
sturdy boatmen sit out on deck. Pretty 
girls flit from boat to boat chaffing with 
sunburned lovers or forming little 
dancing parties by moonlight on the deck 
to the music of half-cracked accordeons, 
Mo-.t of these canalb.mts have in their 
narrow limits all the comforts of a home. 
There are carpeted parlor*, where the 
captain and his wife receive their cqm- 
pa%iy in simple state. Many of these 
parlors boast of upright pianos, while 
cabinet organs Bra numerous. Thus are 
combined the practical and the poetical, 
and while the plodding mules are drag- 
ging the heavily freighted boats, with 
their loads of apples, coal, grain or flour, 
along the placid Erie Canal, the echoes 
of tho Mohawk hills are awakened, nnd/ 
possibly the tired mules are cheered,yHy 
sweet melodies fioni the cabins. 

Weather-beaten an 1 tarry-fisted sailor- 
men, with the spray of the salt sea still 
tliuging.to,their. cfc-th&A throng ^Smith 
street all day. They lounge under the 
bow.-prits like turtles sunning them- 
selves, spinning wonderful yams of life 
in the forecastle, or comparing the fine 
points of them my craft before them. 
They are a picturesque and unique fea- 
tu e of the city's myriad population, as 
varied in attire, language and app araneo 
as their floating homes are different in 
rig, size and shape.—New  Tfirjf TrHw/ie. 

The Laramie (Wyoming) lioomcrang 
has an account of some lakes in the vicin- 
ity of that city so charged w|th soda that 
it accumulates in great quantities around 
the, edge*, whence it is only necessary to 
haul it away and work it im iiHo.com- 
mercial forms. One of the lakes in the 
Immediate vicinity of Laramie 1ms been 
drained, and the sodi is now being 
worked up by a company, but the sup- 
ply in other parts is practically inex- 
haustible, aud has as yet hardly been 
touched. 

A firm at Vienna did a thriving busi- 
ness at Beilin for some t'me by selling 
waistcoats into which a likeness of Bis- 
marck. had been woven in a very artistic 
t&anaar. 

The Magnitude of London. 

Few persons, even those who read our 
figures, h\ve a dofinite idea of the si/,o 
of LondoiY England. The city contains 
within itsV'orporate I'mUs <>W7 square 
miles, and almost 5,UC0,000 inhabitants. 
There are on the average 1,000 ships and 
9,000 sailors in its port each day. There 
is a birth eviry four minutes, a deaj 
every six minutes^ and on an average of 
eight accidents each day in its streets, 
which in length equal about 0,000 miles. 
Its liquor shops, if placed in a row, 
would t over a distanc.; of seventy-five 
miles, and there are about 2(0,000 
habitual criminals put under arrest each 
year. It* postofnec delivers within its 
district about 250,OOU,000 letters each 
year. It conta'n-i more Roman Catholics 
than Home itself, more Jews than the 
whole of Pale tine, more Irish than Dub- 
lin, and more Scotchmen than Ediuburj;. 

The lumbermen of Michigan are con- 

stantly reaching out into new lields, as 
their own forests are disappearing. 

There has been a great deal of Michigan 

capital invested for a number of years in 

Canadian pine. Several Michigan lum- 

bermen have been engaged for three or 

four years in the mahogany trade be- 

tween this country and Central America. 

Now it is stated that syndicates' of 
Michigan men have within a few days 

purchased nearly a million/and a half of 

acres of the longdcay&fT^nne lands of 

Louisiana and Mississippi. The lands 

wc:e all Government/property and have 

been acquired at a cost of $1.2j per 
acre—a total of something like $1,800,- 

000 having been $:dd for them; It is 

believed that the standing timber aggre- 

gates 15,000,000 feet of lumber. There 

has been a much mooted question about 

tho quality of this yellow p'ne, but 
tests have been made of it which were 

satisfactory to the Michigan men, and 

they propose to hold the production 

and control it. Michigan "pine lands are 

worth to-day from §30 to $100 per' 

acre, so that they have a margin for 

profit in the land value, which is in itself 

enormous.  

There are a number of Chinese junks 

on the Pa ifie coast, and it will astonish 

Eastern people to learn that the freight 

carried by these boats amounts in value 

to about $3,000,000 a year. They are 

engaged in the fishing trade on the la- 

goons or tidal creeks which run up into 

the low, marshy lands lying along the 

shores. They make as much money in 

as short a time as possible, and then go 

back to China. From Yallejo to the ex- 

treme south they are busy all the year 

round, dragging the watero of the bays 

with nets having- meshes so small that 
nothing that swims can escape them; Sal- 

mon fry, minnows, young herring, 

shrimps, and large fish are all scooped in. 

The larger fish are sold at ten to fifteen 

cents per pound in Chinatown, San Fran- 

cisco, white the smaller one?, together 

with the shrimn-q. are sent abroad. 

One by one the ancient myths depart. 

The old notion that wine improves by 

age it seems, is a humbug. One Winkel- 

man, a German chemist, has been ex- 

perimenting on tjfe subject, and says 

there is an age at which all wines, in- 

cluding the very best, ce se to be whole- 

some. He ordered some wines of the 

famous Bremen Rathskeller, Rudeshei- 

mer Hose, 1053, and Hochheimcr Apos- 

tel, 1728, highly lecommened for their 

medicinal value, and found that they 

were deficient -in natural glycerine and 

contained as much acid as tho cheapest 

new wines in poor seasons, so that they 

weie positively injurious to health. 

Concerning thy great age of Emperor 

William, of Germany, the following is 

of interest: "Only a few favored ones 

are enabled to see five generations—great- 

grandparents, grandparent", parents, 

children, grandchildren. The Emperor 

has known seven generations, who com- 

prise a period of 158 years from the birth 

of the oldest person up to to-day. The 

Emperor was twenty one yeirs of age 

when his great-grandmother, Langraviss 

Luise, died March 11, 1818, at the age 

of ninety years."   

Chang, the Chinese giant, has become 

a citizen of the Unite! Sta'es, in Kansas 

City, which he intends to make his home. 

He will make one more visit to China 

and then leturn ior good, His iuea is to 

open a Chinese store. His relatives are 

engaged in the tea business in China, and 

he intends to import dire.t. He ad- 

mitted to a reporter that he had matri- 

moniriT^e^gTripaa4--4hat--At -UQ_ .dwtant 

day he would fake out a license, but did 

not wUh to disclose the name of the 

hap,jy Kansas City belle. 

Invalid"*  Hotel mul  Htirciral Institute* 
This widely celebrated tawtttafion, lucated 

at Buffalo, N. Y-, is organlxed with a full staff 
of eighteen experienced and skillful Physi- 
cians ai;d Hurgeous, comtiluUtig the moat 
complete organization of medical and surgical 
skill In America, for the treatment of all flu ou- 
ic disease*.whether requiring medical or surui- 
eal means for their cure. Marvelous success has 
been achieved in the care of all nasal, throat 
and lui)gdiseaseB,liver*nd kidney dibeoses,dis- 
easesof thedigcsiive organs. Madder diseases, 
(Ust-ast'.s peculiar to women, blood taints and 
skin 'diseases, rheumatism, neuralgia, ner- 
vous dubilitv, ] arul>>is, epilepsy (tits), Sper- 

-roalorrhea. Impnteney a;.d kindred afTec- 
tlons. '1'houi-amls are cured at their homes 
through correspondence. The cure of the 
worst raptures, pile tumors, vurieocele, 
hydrocch* and strictures is guaranteed, with 
only a short residence at the institution* 
Hend 10 cents In slanipsfor the Invalids* Uu-ide 
BooktftJHna <s), which m.vm ail particulars. 
Address, Win i<v's FMspensary Medical AHSBOCI-- 
atlon, Buffalo, N- Y. _   

The largest loeomol Ive In the worM 1<< Raid to 
bj the Dec&pn, Uuilt la-1 war hv the Hold win 
Locomotive Works in Phlhvteli hla. It we ghs 
lU.0QUtour.ds.     . 

A NARROW ESCAPE, 
his Graphic Account of a Dloat WoaJerfal 

y Occurrence. 
(Special Correspondence Boston Herald*. 

An event has taken place la thU city m re- 
imikuble in its nature that I venture* 
kribe it In full. The principal In the affl 
Mr. Jere Smith, son of Cornelius B. »m* 
the Htate Insurance Deportment at All 
hho is well known, stands V«I;Y high and is In. 
Ivery way reliable, 1 have Jad a long and 
Host Interesting interview with him, which 1 
transcribed and send you in his own words, 
trusting it may prove valuable to your rettdersi 

"During last year," he said, "I could not un* 
lerstand what was the trouble with me. I 
aad always felt strong and hearty, but I grad- 
sally became aware that souieimng was un- 
iormiuing me. I first began to feel drowsy 
Mid then in a day or two 1 would be unnatur- 
ally wide awake. Strange pains would tome 

; In different paits of my body. My head did 
I not ache much but it usually felt heavy. I 
I nas sometimes hungry and sometimes I hated 

food, while my sleep was very irregular. I 
could not understand what it meant, but 
thought it might pass away after a time; but 
ft did not. I don't see how I could have been 
io blind, but I suppose 1 was like most people 
who are troubled in the lame way, and thought 
it nothing dangerous. 'After awhile 1 noticed 
a peculiar color and odor about the fluids 1 
was passing; that they wore dark at times 
and very light at others. Finally 1 began to 
pain flesh, but I knew It was unnatural and 
that I was bloating. This frightened me, and 
1 consulted physicians who were very kind in 
their attentions, but did not help rae In the 
lea>t My father then went with me to New 
York and we consulted the eminent Dr. 
Keyes, who treated me for several weeks. At 
that time my condition was horrible. I was 
bloated from head to foot. It was almost im- 
possible to breathe and I could not. sleep. In 
several places on my body the sklu hiirsiopen, 
so great was the pressure from within. 1 he 
agony I endured was Indescribable. Then the 
doctor told me my case wa* hopeless, that I 
had Blight's de-ease In its worst form, and 
that I had o;ily a few days to live." 

"Fortunately I had a friend who accom- 
panied me ana would not see me die without 
astruggle. He did not urge, he Owisrttf on my 
making one more effort, and I did so. I no- 
ticed an Improvement at once; in four days 
the swelling greatly decreased and the pain 
wholly ceased. I i ontinued to improve and 
am awell man to-day and owe my life to the 
marvelous effects of that wonderful prepara- 
tion, Hunt's Remedy. I believe this Is the 
greatest remedy that was ever discovered bv 
man, and I only wish the whole world might 
know what it lias done for me." 

"I know there are thousands of people 
troubled as I was and in lustafl great danger, 
but they do not realize it. Bright's disease is 
the ti ost deceptive, the moat horrible malady 
the world has ever known. It has no settled 
symptoms, but assumes every Imaginable 
lorm. I had no Idea it was Bright1* disease 
that was undermining me until I began to bloat, 
and now that I am well and enjoying life I 
feel like telling everybody of my miraculous 
escape. Is it any wonder this town is aroused 
over my resurrection." 

Buch is the account of probably as narrow 
an escape from death as was ever known. The 
first symptoms which Mr. Smith felt were 
such as many others feel, but do not consider 
worth noticing. It Is plain, however, that 
tho early indications of a dangerous disease 
cannot be trifled with, but must be met 
promptly, and by such a remedy as has been 
proven to be indeed a friend lu time of need. 

'Wu;*iiitu*'» 

A Virginia doctor, who was unsuccessful in 
nil other remedies, recently buried it rheumat- 
ic patient up to the mck in the ground and 
left h m there for nine days. Acme w*Sef- 
fected, .   

If you have Cutting, Scalding, or St'nglng 
sensat ons in yie puts when voiding uilne — 
8wamp-Koot will qirckly relieve and cure. 

Another I.He 8aved. 
J. O. Gray, of Dadeville, Ala.,writea us: "I hsvs bees 

nslngyour Int. w«, HALL'S BALSA* FOR THE LUKOS, 
S&d lean far, of a truth, it is far superior to say 
other luug preparation in the world. My mother 
was confined tober bed four weeks with a cough, 
jjid had every attention by a good physician, but he 
fallHd to effect a cure : and when I got one bottle of 
your Da. WH. HALL'S B-.LSAH FOR THE LUNOS, she 
began to mend rlKht away. I can say In truth that it 
'was the mean* of saving her life, I know or flvs 
enact) that Do. WM. HALL'S BALSAM has cured, and my 
mother is butter than she has been for twenty year*." 

"Golden   Medical   Discovery' 
blood-purifier. 

-the   great 

The Island of Jerrer, which is not more than 
thirteen mils hi 1 nglhand six in bieath, pos- 
sesses aaarly 5uo rniies o ' road. 

Offensive breath vanishes with the use of 
Dr. Hage's Catarrh Keinedy. 

In Enfr'nn 1, iccenlly, whlls a big drake was 
amimming.n raven dove up m it from a tree 
and s alped mid kil.ed .t. 

The purest, sweetest and l*st Cod Liver OU 
111 ilwwm-ld, inimufaetuifd from fresh, healthy 
livers, upon tin; seashore. It Is absolutely pure 
and sweet. Pulk-rits who have once ttt ken It 
prelcr it to nllotht?rs, I'JiysIciaitshavedceidad 
It superior to any tff the other oils In market- 
Made by Casw ell, Hazard & Co., New York/ 

Chapped hands, face, piniples and rough skin 
cured by using Tar Soap, made by Caswell, 
Hazard & Co., iSew .York. 

Ijyon'n F&ient H< ol Btlflfeners is theonly In- 
vention that will make old-boots straight as 

The best preparation for coloring the beard 
Is Buckingham's dye for the whiskers, 

To strengthen and iuvigorato the stomach, 
aud iu stimulate the apuoUlo.tuke Aj er's Fills* 

One word; one step may make or mar one's 
whole future. Dr. Jones'lted Clover Tonic Is 
the proper move when you have dyspepsia, bad 
breath, piles, pimples, ague, malaria, low spir- 
its, headache, Or any stomach or liver troubles. 
60 cents.  

No Opium in PIso*s Cure for Consumption, 
Cures where other remedies la.ll. »2ic. 

trusts* in this |ur*r, apply lu tan 
N  r. Twenty 

Get the Best 
IK a good motto to follow In buying a spring medi- 
cine, si well as la everything else. By the universal 
satisfaction It has riven, and by the many remark- 
able cures It has accomplished, Hood's Sarsap&r;ila 
has proven itself unequalled for building up and 
strengthening the system, and for all dtsesses aris- 
ing from or promoted by Impure blood. Do not ex- 
periment with auy unheard of and untried article 
which you are told Is "just as good," but be sure to 
get only Hood's Sarssparllla. 

'-f consider Hood's Sarsaparilla the best medicine 
I ever used. It gives mo an appetite and refreshing 
sleep, and keeps the cold OUL"-JOHS S. FOQO, loti 
Bpruce St., Portland, Me. 

"Ifind Hood's Sarssparllla the best remedy for 
Impure blood I ever used."—M. H. BAXTER, ticket 
agent, P. & it. ltd., Bound Brook, N. J. 

"Hood's Sarsaparilla takes less time and quantity 
to show its effeet than any preparation I ever heard 
of."—Kas: C. A. IIL.-KHARU, N. Cbll', N. Y. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Bold by all druggists. »l; six for ».>. Prepared 
by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Uass. 

IQO Poses One Dollar 

Scrofula of Lungs, 
I am now 49 years old, and have eufrered for the 

last fifteen years with a lung trouble. I have spent 
thousands of dollars to arrest the march of this dis- 
ease; but temporary relief was all that I obtained. 
I was unfit for auv manual labor for several years. 
A friend mrouKty"recommended the use of Swift's 
fipeclltc (S. H. ».), claiming that he himself had been 
f really IxmeDtted by its use In some lung troubles, 

resolved to try it. The results are remarkable. My 
cough has left ine my strength has returned, and 1 
weigh sixty pounds more than lever did in my Ufa 
It has been three years sluee I stopped the use of th* 
medicine, but I have had no return of the disease, 
and there aro no pains or weakness felt in my lungs. 
I do the hardest kind of work. T. J. HOLT. 

Montgomery, Ala., June 25,1885. 

Swift's Specific fs entirely vegetable. Treatise on 
Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free. 

THK SWIFT SI'KCIKIO CO., Drawer 8, Atlanta, Qa, 
or 157 W. aid St., ti. Y. 

SEED* VOKTU1A1..-itaiW Curn,bestylelder 
known, JS-eifed stalks; t'nnntmUnitCahbaoe,mire 

to head, winter keeper; Uonrynmkle Watermelon, 
very early and BvttH-V, Swtet I\ttato I'utnpkin, extra 
good foresting. These are all very superior new seeds 
which I wish introduced, and mall all f.irdimeor any 
one for nickel. Jan,iIiisdey.Seei) lirmver.Mndisuii.Ark. 

A  KEDICAL   VIOTOET! 
Cnrea Bright** Disease, CatarTr; 

of tho Bladder. Torpid Liver.   It 
y \a**j  dissolves Gall-stones and G rareh 
k^U SY»T0HS and CONDITIONS 

,T of Urine for which thto Bemedy 
slio'ild be taken, 
Scalding- Stoppago Blood-tln(red 
Dlabotio   Albumen   Brick-dust 
Dropsical   Dribbling  Milky-pink 
Headneho  Frequent Costiveness 
Boneache   Nervous  Bedish-dark 
Uric-acid   Settlings   Catarrhache 
Backache Nerveache  Phosphate*: 

jjfj; Bad-taste Foul-Breath Gall-ooloi 
r%m IT IS A SPECIFIC. 
Jr   i     Jivtry dun got* to th* *pot, 

Believe* and Curt* internal Slime-fever 
Canker, Dyspepsia. Amentia, Malaria, Fever 
and Ague,NeuralgIn,Bheuraatism, Enlarge- 
raentof the Prostate Gland, Sexual Weak 
DflfJ, Spermatorrhtett and Gout. 

It Eliminates Blood Impurities, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, Salt-Bheum, Syphilis, Pimples, 
Blotches, Fever-sores, and Cnncer-talnta. 
It Is a most Wonderful Appetizer. 

Bat Ids BO (Juickly a Rundown Constitution. 
I*- Tell your neighbors all about It, 

PRIOB 25c, $1.00—6 bottles $5.00, 
£#"Prepared at Dr. Kilmer's Dispensary, 

Binghamton, N.-Y., U. S. A. 
Inwauur Guide to Health (Sent Free.) 

Alllettersof Inquiry promptly answered. 
SOLD BY ALL PRIfOGISTS 

A positive Cuie loi Dandruff, Falling 
j4H:at' and all Scalp Diseases/m 

CAPILLARIS 
antHe.nl of H.; 

T, HILL MANSFIELD, Pi 
WrltP fur testlinonli.ts. or n*k nny of the following 

plivdlclJtliK as lulls merlin Tor IliC nlmvp IllAfasci. 
Alno. Salt Hheiiiu, l'lni|'lef.nii<l nil HrliliiR nnd nmtoy- 
InitSkln IHsitntiS: -Dr. K. c. Nciil. Denlng Itfwnhal, 
l> •■ riiiR, Me, Dr. H, II. K< ster* Portlniul, Me,; Dr. K. M. 
oils Kiwllmljile, IWlnn, HflSS.1 Dr. .Inhn Sullivan, 63 
TremottI St.. liosmn. Mass.; Dr. .1.11. Cherrv, Ut Shaw- 
imitAvp., Ito-lon, Mu-w ;l)r ..I. P. Millr.r. Philadelphia, 
lY|in.;Dr. K. M:UIK»1<I, l'lil!»'lelplii;i, Ivnn.j Dr. D. H. 
Itnnkin, PhlhMl.'ljilila. Pent).: Dr. .1. V. Has*. 1'hllnrtel- 
pliln. l*o-n.: Dr. (J. W. Kessli-r. I'lilhuleiphls, IVnn. 

' tVAsk any ilruggLit ur any one who has tested Its 
snnreiite vlrluew. 
UPU wltl» small caplthl make $.1 to &i:> per day 
PJIfi M with Our amateur Photo Outfits. No ex- 
III Sail perience required, everylhlnx sold ready 
forut*. It psys big with other busiue s, in stores, 
shops.athome.orlro:iiliou etohouse; affordsfcteaiy 
wurk; pays 300 aBIBm per cent profit. He 
also copy and en- J|M|| iar<o   all   style**   and 
fra.kM of l'or ttnU tr.ilts. Work giiarau- 
eed, no risk, par - -- m^m' ticul.trs free, or SO-paee 

booka"//ou> to Make Photographs," and Sample Pnoto 
mads by Umpire AmateurVamfra tentpOMtpaid, fur 
12ots. Write today, name this 
paper and addrettn hmpire Photo 
kquipinentCo.,;Hl Can il St.. N.Y, 

WANTEu.-ByTne^eTEeS^-Sa-s^-^mplavment.. 
and Novelty Co.. boys and girls who would like 

to earn u few dollars in leisure lime, to uet as agents 
for the Medicated Parchment Plost< r for Cuts. Burns 
and Corns. Air-tight boxes. Keeps In any climate. 
Samples and instructions mailed free for 10 cents, 

H»blt,Qaieklrsnd Fstlaless* 
Iy cured at borne. Correapoiidfloea 
solicited and free trial of cure sent 
hooeit Investigators. THE HUMANS 
UmuMDj VOUI'AII v, Lafayette, ind. 

WELL BORINCmocf 
W18 Wi MUC4MK onfi 

OPIUM 

TYPE I'KIKTIWG PRESKE8 
NATIONAL TYPE CO. 

PHII.A. PA. lixt-pa«e Book 101 

rHORSTOITSpSTOOTH POWDER 
Ksswlasi Tsath frf—t afj «■— Hsaltsy. 
DBTCMTQ Obtained. Send stamp for 
■"* I EH I O Inventors'Guide. L. Bis*- 
I   HAS, Patent Lawyer, Washington, D. O. 

OPIUM to3l)dayfl, liefer to tWMpatlt-ntKcured 
laallpart . DR. MAasn,Cjuln y, Mien. 

I'OR VOUK llIKTHDAY INI'OHMATluN send 
age, date of birth, sex, and receive, free of 

charge, jour pntsp^cis for lestl: stamp for return. 
Address PittJp, TAVI.OH, liox 'iZHLyim, Mass.  
SAFE and profitable Investments for money, large 

sums or small.   No speculation,    llest references. 
Information free.    II. T. TERRY, 1511 Broadway, N, Y. 
I~A»1EK.-A Package "of Choice Mixed Flower 

i seeds 0»_)klndm tirts.    C. C. WEEKS, Bom Ox. 
I? OH SalV. (iold \V itches HHStem Wlmler^.nnv, 

forfeited ItwiiK.   m State.rtNim PI. Hartford, Ct. 

KjLuWiug, nto. AgooU Mil 10 ad»j, Prar.BtKiUV,U> 
• > F.liHirieBeltiTnii SLiMpeiis vy forKldnevs.Paln. 
O Nervonsand Weak. Fletcher A Oo.,ClevelaridjOJ 

O hit uktn ilia |«d I* 
thetalM t,f that c|au of 
teme<l(e«,  anl has given 
■ Imusi  universal saiiifji.- 

SIUKPHY BROS. 
_. P*ri»,T« 
6 his won the favor ol 

the public and now ranks 
amoiijf the leading Medi- 
Oaw-jflheoildum. 

A. L. SMITH. 
Bradford, fa. 

SsidbyDruBgisu. 
flricetl^v. 

Patent A. & 0. Oil Cut 
Prevents all collection of oil on 

eiached.kerosene lamps. Made of brass, 
'in th i ce sixes, to fit all lamps old 
.or new. No lamp Is perfect with- 
out this improvement.   Ask your 

Wl £ujr k tiK. 

limit 
tainiiiK tlireii sizes, bv ninfl, post 
PJ.U, 36c. WALTEE SEffMAS. 
Hfr„ 231 Btatc Strwt, Boitco, 

Frso Farms s^Tml 
The most Wonderful Agricultural I'ark In Amerlea 
Burroundod I>y urosiierous uilnlnKJ"111 mamiiactur 
lug towns. Farmer** /ttmdiw.'^sgniiU-MU erops 
raised In 1*3.'.. ThoiiMHuda •/ Aeies }1 <»overn- 
ment l<niid, subject topreempthmandhoroeatesd. 
I.andn for sale to setual tettlen* at »a.U0 per Acre. 
Long Tuna. Pa/kliTlgateiibvimmenaeeanals. Cheap 
railroad rates. Every aiUMition shown settlers. 1-or 
maiiS,pamphlets, etc., addrsss CUhOKAUO LAND A 
LOAN CO..Upi-ralIouseBloek,I)enver,tol.  Boxii*) 

YOU 
ICAN'T 

BEAT 
Hop Plasters. 
Highly medJoatedfor the cure ef 

win and disease.    A wonderful 
itrji»£lheiiiiig    Porous    Plaster 

, naderromBnrgTuidyl'itcli.Oums 
I and the virtues of fresh Hops. 
y, Ba/icache, Lame Side, Crick, 

 Pains, Sore Muacle*,B,heuraati«m, 
■ WeakLuncaorpalninanypart. TTie BESTpl»i* 
|terknown773allforHor Plaater, 2Bo, every wne— 

Stitoh, Female 

"o Rop« to Cut Oft HorstT manes 
Celebrated   VECLIPWK* HALTER 
Kid IIRI 1*1,E  Combined, cannot 

Slipped  by any horse.     Satni'- 
Halter to any part of  U. S. free, o 
receipt of $1. Sold br all Saddlery, 
Hardware and Harness Dealers 
Special discount to the Trade. 
Bend for Price 1 1st. 
J.   C.   LIGHTHOUSE, 

Rochester,   S.   >'. 

CONSUMPTION. 
I have a poaltlve ramady for th* aboT* disease; by Its  aartj for th«abortdlteaaa\m _ 

IH thiiuaamUof caaeaof tint worat kind and of Ion 
ibeenciirc 

^.thatl wli  
together with a VAI.UABI.KTllEATISB oili tula dlaaaaa 

BtaBdimihave beenci ■ odlliK 
luaffli 

 1 
ed. Iinleeil,>oatri)nBlsiayfaHa 

111 aend TWO BOTTLES 

'Grind your own Bone, 
— 1.M  Flour  ftwd Cor, 

tsB awO''" ***" SBHSri^'iK. Wlliim'. Patent). 1<H» p" 
^SH^^*"^ cent. mor« rouse In keeping PJ"1; 
tr». AIM POWER MILLI «ndr ffUM 
FEED MILLS. clrcuUrt »nd Teatlmontol, «nt 

' •     i^u.   W1UIHI UUOS., Eu.tJi. I'... 

R.R.R. Ready 
Relief 

CURES AND PREVENTS 

Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat. Influenza, 
Inflammations, Rheumatism, Hen* 

ralgia. Headache, Tooth-     , 
ache,  Asthma. -^ 

DIFFICULT BREATHING.  > 
CURES THE WORST PATN8 In from mis to twentf 

ftiinutes.    NOT ONE IIUIIII after read inn thm ad- 
Tertisement need any one SUFFER "WITH PAIrT. 
limwnv'd Ready Relief Is n Saff. *i«*"* *• 

iiyery Pain, Spruins. Bruises. Pains in 
lb* Buck. P>test or Iduibs.   ItwM 

the Fir*t iind i* the Only 
PAIN   KBMRUY 

That inatantly Btops the moat excroeiatlnK psina/ 
allays inflammation, and cures ConReBtioufl, whether 
of the LunRn, Stomach. Bowels, or other glands o*\ 
orKftiiaby one application. _*—| 

A half to a teaapooiiful in half a tumbler of watt?*. 
will in a few minute* ,-ure Cramps, Spasm*, *»«» 
Stomach,   Heartburn, Nervousness,   Sleepleesneesy: 
Sick Headache, Liiarrhtea.  UyBeutery, OoUc, Flstt*" 
lencr, and all internal pains. 

Malaria in Its Various Forms* 
There Is not a remedial agent in the world that win 

euro F«ver and Atf im ami all other Malarinu*. Bilious 
and oth^r ferers, sl'led by RAUWAY'H PI l-I-!4, 
■ViiuiekssllAllWAY'rt KKAI»V KKI.IKK. 

l'liij cents per bottle.   Held by drussl-its. 

DR. RADWAY'S 
SARSAPARILLIAN   RESOLVENT, 

The Great Blood Purifier, 
FsrtheCur* of all Chronic Ulsesises* 

Chronic RhenmetiAm, Scmfula, Syi'bilitic Com. 
plaints, etc. (see our book on Venereal, etc.; price W 
eeuts). Glandular Swelling, Hacking I>ry Cough. 
Cancerous Affections, Bidding of the Lungs, ©ys-. 
pepstA, Water BniBh. White Kw.dlluga, Tumors, Pim- 
ple*, Btolehea, Eruptions of tho Facn, Ulcers, Hip 
LisBjtse-.U.nit, Dropsy, Rickets, Bait Hheum, Brpn- 
cbitls. Consumption, Diabetes, Kidooy. Bladder, 
Lirer ComplaintB, etc. 

SCROFULA,    - 
Whether transmitted from parents or acquired, H 
wi t li i n the curative range of the BarsaparilliaJa R»- 
■olvent. * . "*s_ 

Cures have been made whfre persons have been ,""- 
■JBieted with Scrofula lYnm their youth up to 20, 30 
■mi 4i) years of ag-, bv DH. KADWAY'S SARSAPA- 
IULUAN UKHOLVKNT, a remedy composed of iu-J 
greilionts of extraordinary medical properties, essen- 
tial to purify, heal, repair and invigorate the broken 
down aud wasted bod v. (Juick, pleasant, eaie and 
permanent in its treatment and cure. . ' 

Sold by ail druggists-   One doUar a bottle. 

DR. RADWAY'S PILLS 
The Great Liver and Stomach Remedy 

For the cure of all disorders of the Stomach, Lirer, 
Bowels, Kidneys, BladJcr, Nervous Diseases, Low 
of Appetite, Headache, Oistiveness. Indigestion, 
Biliousness, Fever, Innammation of the Bowels, 
Piles, and all derangements of tho internal viscera. 
Purely vegetable, containing no mercury, minerals 
or deleterious drugs, ..,,._.. M       _. 

Price, 25 cents per box.   Sold by all druggists. 

DYSPEPSIA! 
Dr. Radway's Pills are a euro for this com- 

plaint. Thev rtftdn strength to the stomach and 
enable it to perform Its functions. The symmomii 
of DyBpoiwia disappeiir,and with them the liability of 
the system to contract diseases. Take the medicine 
according to directions, and observe what we say to 
•'False and True" respecting diet.        .„„,_ , 

BTTJend a letter slam]) to DR. RADWAT * 
0(1.. No. 32 Warren Street, New Yorkifo* 
"False aud True." 
VB* sure to «et RADWfY'W. ^ 

CATARRH 
CURED BY IS- 

(No matter of how long 
standing) Bronchitis, S»»ro 
Throut, Hoarseness, Cold 
in the IhiHl, Hcuduche, 
Deafness, Difficult Breath- 
ing, Purulent Discharges, 
Haeking Cough, Koailng 
Noises in the Head, Nasal 
Twang, Offensive Breath, 
IfcestoreS the Voice and 
fienseof Smell, Improves 
the Eyes, Clennslng nnd 
Healing the Organs of the 
Head and Throat. 

Instant Relief. 
00o. SBU3QIST3 0B2YUML. 

Send 4 cents, in stamps. 
Tor trial sample. Dr. A. F. 
KVORT & CO., Propr'a, 
160 Greenwich St., N. Y. 
Testimonials on application. 

nsumptlon Can Be Cu 

JALL'S 
LUNGS.BALSAM 
<nrrp. Consumption, CoMil,  Pa^nmonla. !■* 

Tl«HruMlm.. A.lliu.iv, Croup. Wh.>..!>lll« 
Cnq.h, anil nil l>i«ejt*.«. oltliB UretulilB^Or- 
_:*"',, .„„il,c» IIIKI hrn'« I   B ,ll.:i.bri«ne .1 

A   NKW IIITHOU. 
DR. J. C.   HOFFMAN, Jeffenion. Wte.nn.. 

THE MATRIMONIAL! \W?WhY.\?X. 
] a-h Issue contains abcit 3W udvertlt<enient8 of 

ladles ant gents who want to marry. No charge to 
ladles for advertising. It contains 48 columns good 
realise Sample copy 10c,, or mailed one yeai for25o. 
Address THK MATIUMO.MAJ,, 43 Arcade, Cincjiina 1. <>. 

SPUKBILITY ^*WvT.mki.m<m*W     ysciv. 
t. lit* experience. S>raarkableaad>|OlGkearea.   Trl»l p«*k- 
axea.   Bead Sump foraeali-il i«rtickl*ra.    AiMrcia, 

Dr. WARD & CO.,j"OlIISIAJ.A,m>. 

FRsZER^M 
BEST 15 THE WOKXJ> 

tJT Get the itcnuti. s 

Blair'sPill$.cr3roUM 
Q»»l Uai. ai-uui 

Rem.dr. 
■a. ao urn. 

ror DVSI'EFSfA & IKDt 
GEBTION. Ad.lrpwJ. M. 
3IIEU.Y. Charlnii -. N. 0 

to Soldiers ft Helm.   R«n-',t«in. 
for Clrcul»™._ OOL. U BINd- 

SURECURE 
Pensions-« I   VllwlWllAilAU. Atty, WasUlugton, H. Q. 

_ n order to advertise Mellln'e Pood 
In every home, we will mall, on receipt 
of 60. In stamps, (to pay postage), 
a beautiful panel picture, printed In 
twelve colors.  Siio, is x 28 inches. 

DOLIBER, GOODALE St CO., 
40. 41, 42 Si 43 C.ntr.l Wharf,  Boston,  Mat*. 

3STE13gtVOTTsBll_ 

Voo aro allowed o/Ve« trial of thirty days of the tiss 
of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Belt with Electric Bus- 
pensory Appliances, for the speedy relief end per- 
manent cure of A'en'otiB Debility, loss of Vitality and 
Aitn/tooti, and nil kindred troubles. Also for many 
other diseases. Complete restorat ion to Hcaltit, VJeor, 
and Manhood puarontecd. SO risk Is incurred* Illus 
trated pamnhlot In seated e.mvlopi mailed frr>e, by nd1 

■— VOLTAIC BEIiTC^.. Mttrsholhflllcb. 

VAPORATING FRUIT 
Felltraaitlae ■■ Improved M*ttorta, jlrlia, ■roflfc 

A MONTH TU CANVASS and take 
or.tor- fur MottT.8 V ATKKT AUHi-r- 
ABtS fjMDIXQ WINUOW SCKECSS. 
Heat Rclitiu! KoOds evei ofTerfd to 
airt-nti. Tetme and Uuini chmc, 
'XtKin |J lh>mtJH'o..Amttmta, 3W. 

E 
$100 

jaiauLATE'raitrii  av*Wsm-'^w^TpvSM*Vlttilfa   BLOOB, 

The Great Spring Medicine. 
Burdock 

RLOOD 

During tho p»st four yeors I have beon troubled 
with Boil. Humors broke out all ovor my face 
and skin. Iuaed to dig Burdock root, steep and 
take it. The ground was frozen so hard last 
winter that I could not dte it, so the next thing I 
could do was to get some of your Burdock Bitters. 
One bottle did nle so much good I concluded to try 
the second, and finally the third effected a full and 
perfect cure. I have gained over thirty pounds in 
llesn.   I recommend them to all my friends. 

C. W. PULLKE, Topsfleld, ilaas. 

B. B. B. CHIC. Hick Headache, restore, Lomt Appetite, Aid, Migration 
and positively 

CURES    DYSPEPSIA. 
I am now using your Bur- 

dock Blood Bitters for ray 
Humors and Pimples. Zfind 
them a moat effective rem- 
edy for bad blood. J. QUIRK, 
South Hadley Kails, Mass. 

For all Humors in the 
Blood lean testify that your 
Burdock Blood Bitters is un- 
surpassed. 1 recommend 
them to all. EMELINX DAN- 
IELS, Groton, Ct 

Burdock 

RLOOD 

A bad rush broke out all 
over me, and 7 tried a great 
many remedies, but got no 
relief. At last tried your 
Burdock Blood Bitters; 
they purified my blood 
and gave me great relief 
in a short time. I shall 
not be without them. Mas. 
B. RKOIANUB, 108 Center 
Ava, Pittsburg, Pa. 

July 13, 1886. 

BLOOD   DI8EA8ES. 

i 

I have been troubled with a ra«h or humor- 
very severe, too—for more than fifteen weeks 
and all the medicines I took did nia no gosd.i Bur- 
dock Blood Hitters was recommended to me.- I 
bought some, and it helped me greatly; yet I was 
not entirely cured. I went to my druggist, pur- 
chawd another bottle, which cured me perfectly. 
I now attend to my duties at school without 
trouble. 

ELLEK J. KRAYBILT,, 

Mt Joy, Pa. 

"With Good Blood the BM» of Health." 

^"'^ 

i HO 

.z: 
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A SUMMER PICTURE. 

t        The garden was filled with odors 
From jasmine and heliotrope, 

And the tender moss rose inunied 
..   With its beautiful velvet cope; 
While curramts, like beads of amber, 

Strung upon sea green silk, 
Mingled their spicy clusters 

With snow berries whita as milk. 

1 watched her plucking the strawberries, 
And bending over the bauk, 

Where the large red fellows lay hiding 
As if from her search they shrank; 

And when she bit them, she opened 
Lips ripe and red as they— 

Ah! if I had been the strawberries, 
I would not have hidden away. 

"Are you not foud of strawberries! 
Why don't you rlucK aud eat! 

See, here is a noble fellow, 
Juicy, and red, and sweet, 

Don't stand"fhere looking so solemn, 
A. if you thought 'twas a sin 

To eat of such delicate morsels 
But open your mouth and begin." 

"Ah, Susie, dear," I answered, 
"I care for no frait but one, 

'Tis as ripe and as red as this strawberry 
And as full of ths blood as the am; 

But you selfishly hold it from me, 
Nor offer me even a part!" 

"What Is this fruitf' she questioned. 
"This fruit," I said, "is your heart" 

The strawberry dropp id from her Angers, 
And she stretched out her little hand; 

And I knew that, instead of fruit, it held 
The sweetest heart in the land. 

Bo we left the strawberries lying 
In their shadowy ieives that day, 

And silently walked in the garden, 
While the long hours stole away. 

Holler or Bowling Green meetin'-house 
in all her life, and was 'most afArd to 
trust herself out 'o sight of her own 
house. 

Well, the company kept their word, 
nnd run up a two-story, four-room frame 
house for Betsev Ann—setch as it was. 
She declared 'twas nothing better thau a 
shanty that wouldn't keep out the sum- 
mer's'heat nor winter's cold,-and was 
liable to be blown awny by the first lil",'h 
wind that come along. The company 
said she hadn't stipulated for the exact 
way the house was to be built, and 
they'd done the best they could afford to 
do, and -die ought to be satisfied. She 
shet up then, but lot her jaw in a way 
she had of her pwn when she'd made up 
her mind to something she didn't choose 
to talk about jest yet. 

At last the road was finished, nnd one 
dav even body t'irnid out to see the in- 
jine, for'lhe fust tirne, cirae tearin' and 
screochin' up to Cross-Keys. Belsey Ann 
Simcoe, she stood on the bauk and looked 
on, with a kind o' smile of triumph, for 
all the world 's if the hull  concern be- 

Betsey Ann was awiiil rut up whin she 
found it all out, for she'd »et er heart 
ou him, as old maids ai e apt t > i et their 
hearts on the first man that i ur e.id i to 
keer for 'em. 

She did't say nothing, even to Lucindy 
Fark, but went right along doing the best 
she could to make it pleasant for hur 
husband whenever he come to see her. 

And at last, when he met with an acci- 
dent from a collision on the road, and 
had to be laid up for weeks before he 
got well again, she had him  home from 

li" 1 DntT  fYG" TUT? TJ PPTTRT TP ! of Europe has not built as many miles ol 
MAllln   Ur   ltlB BBrLUJLlIU   njiiwuvasthe republic has during some 

recent'yeu", and in 1880 the whole world 
did hot build so many.—Chicago Herald. BEMABEABLB PIOUHSB   6HOWINCJ 

THE COUNTRY'S GEEATNES3. 

Wonder-Ail Progress of the United 
States Indicated by Slat ist Ics that 
Are Not at All Dry. 

Andrew Carnegie's  new  book,   "Tri- 
umphant Democracy,  or Fifty   Years' 
March of the Eepublic,"  is  a statistical 

sue nau mm  iiv««. ..«— | work which reads almost like a talc from 
the hospittle and nussed him as tender I tne Arabian Nights.    Mr.   Carnegie was 
and keerful as a mother does her oiling j |)0rn a British sub; 
baby 

Aud would you believe it, that in time 
she brought "that man round to be 
ashamed of the trick he'd played her, 
and to be jest as steady and easy-going a 
husband as any in Cross-Keysj 

Betsey Ann Wells never went on the 
rail again, except once or twice with her 
husband, pnving her own fnre. 

And once she told the conductor that, 
spite of everything the company had 
done, she'd got the best of the bargain— 

ODD THINGS ABOUT SHOES 

INTERESTING PACTS GIVEN BY A 
CITY BHOEMAKSB. 

trie  nun  concern i«-   ™v"~, -.""   ,&   . ; —        ° \.   ... 
longed to her.    Every time the   train ]* good husband  and money enough  to 

; pasted, she come out and looked at it, | make him  and her comfortable  for u 
! till she got used to seeing it and hearing ] —bumn Archer Irfina, 

-  unearthly noise.    And then one day 
she tuck her little white help along, and 

\ got aboard the cars, and rode up to the 
next station, ns she said, to see how it 
felt and how she liked it. Next week 
she nent ftg'in as fur as Cloverdale, and a 

Etiquette In Hie Supreme Conrt. 

A correspondent of the New York JlfeiJ 
and Express writes: In former times law- 
yets were expected to appear before the 
court  in full  evening dress -but that 

A QUEER BARGAIN. 

Well, you see, said Cousin Sally Baker, 
when the railroad people first come a.cng 
here with Ih ir queci-lookin'. machines, 
a-Uyin' out the new track, we  were  all 

.mightily CEcrcised ab mt it.    Some took 

nil.,    i.vu.   <m  ...   •.•= .">   .•■*  -   ■-» • — ,    ,  tVUl \i      *tl     1M11      t. ■. ■ '"^      «,.._. —.-       

little while alter made another trip, 'long < ruie ha3 been relaxed, and the customary 
with her cousin, Luciody-Parks,  clear1 - 
up to the city. 

Purfy soon she got to be know 1 to all 
the railroads folks along the line, nnd 
there was no  eend  to the  jokes about 

born a British subject,  but  he has be- 
come a  naturalized American,   and has 
oxtensive business interests here.   While 
still cherishing a warm affection for the 
people among whom   he   was   lorn, he 
makes no secret of his detestation of the 
monarchical form of government, and one 
of tfce objects in view in  presenting this 
book to the public was the demonstra- 

I tion of what he believes to be a fact—that 
1 America's wonderful progress has been 
! due in large part lo its republican gov- 
I eriiment.    As its title indicates, the book 

is a graphic and most entrancing record 
of the nrogress of the. republic during 
the past fifty years. 

Few Americans realize that Texas alone 
is larger than Austro-Hungary or Ger- 
many; that California Is nearly half as 
large again as Italy, and that Florida is 
larger than England and Wales. 

Speaking of the productive capacity of 
the country, Mr. Carnegie says that the 
Whole quantity of cotton used in the 
world could be grown on 10,000 square 

her. 

dress for members of the Bar is a black 
frock coat and black trousers.   Occasion-   wu.lu ^u— .~ »■-■■- -•- - 
ally   though, a deviation from this is   miles, or less than one-fourteenth of the 
observed,   chiefly among lawyers  from j soil of Texas, yielding one bale to the 

the West,  where such things   are not   acre. 
c'osely attended to, and the court passes 
it over.     But when  a Western  lawyer "By goshl" says old Mr. Potter to one   M 

o' the conductors, one day,  "I'm think- j some time ago presumed tD appear be 
ing you'll hev to fix up a car for her   * 
speshal 'commodation, if it goes on this 
way much longer." 

"Oh," answers he, a-smiling, "it's a 
novelty to her at present, and we don't 
objoc', Arter awhile, when her curiosity's 
gratified, she'll be content to settle down 
at home ag'in, and talk over her travels." 

Well, she did stay quiet for a week or 
two, and then took ag'in to riding on the 
rail.    First, she went to Cloverdale, to -IIIUI      lUUt.   ]   Hill, I'llBL,      ItllK      WtfllU     l-V     *<1U» ,.. v*i..~,    .... 

one view, and some auoth r.    Some was ; buy a tin kittle for ten cents, which she 
pleased, and said 'twould open u|i a lnai 
ket'to us nnd increase the vally o' li 
whilst others allowed that the farms 
would be ruined, tho wheat fields set 
afire, the < attic run over and killed, and 
tho noii-e itself Man nbidin' noosance. 

I til you some of 'em was real mad, 
but tic oifuWtst ol the hull lot was on- 
(Jfenifrbl^ Bct«y Ann Simcoe. 

She was a single, unmarried 

,     HBO   |    UK,    I,    II.!     I-.II   .1-      IU1    1,11,1     I.'   Hi.-,      .. ,.....■     —--' 

lnar- i said was a saving of five cents from git 
land; I tin' it at Cross-Keys. 

Then she left hir gnl at home, and 
tuck Lueindy Parks along, all the way 
to the city, to sell her eggs and buy a 
caliker gownd; and so it went ou all the 
summer. 

"Oh, never mind," says the conductor 
j smiling a hard sort o' smile, 

woman, i tired of travelin' ar 
about forty or more, and lived on a poor j But she didn't seem to get tired. On 
iittlc place of her own, just above the j the contrary, she took to making regular 
Cross-Keys tavern. j trips, bringing and carrying bundle! and 

'Twas on!y two or three ncros of grav- ; ba-kets, and taking along first one per- 
ellyland, with a two room frame house son and then another, nnt'l the conduct- 
on it. Folks said ahehada leetle money , ors got to looking as grunv as bears; and 

■hfur"awaj:'s6me91ieies7Toi' shT #dT|58w- ! even the firemen nnd rnjtneerl ISowlefl 
erfftslflrp at making bargains, and held ! or laffed every time she put in aa appear- 
ii li&hf'grrp'on. all she got a hold of; auce 
bat,    all   the   same,   she    made n • same, she made great; One injineer used to let oft a fearful 

^tidltiilvoift p&Veriy, as an excuse for not screech o' the b'iler whenever he seen her 
giving mote ti"the missionary s'ciety I coming; but, after the first scare, she 
and for repairs to the meeting house.        I got used to it, and tuck no notice. 

Still she seemed to get nlong's well as ;     And once, when she was late, and the 
anybody, with her garden, and her cow, ' conductor started the train jest as she 
oijAor p&iltry, and the little gnl shod , and Luc ind y Parks was about climbiog 

*'prenlfced  from the city pooihouse to   aboard, she threalened to sue the conjJ 

help do chores. '. pnny if it happened agin. 
She wasn't a bad-teinpercd woman in 

fore the court 'without a cravat, the 
judges caused it to be intimated to him 
that such free and easy attire was not 
agreeable to them. The Supreme Co irt 
takes precedence of every other body in 
the Government, ranking in official eti- 
quette next to the President and his 
family. On foimal occasions the raem- 
bi'rs walk next the President and his 
cabinet, and they are entertained at din- 
ners at the White House before either 
House of Congress. On the day 
they organize for the fall term—the 
first Monday in October—they imme- 
diately proceed to the White House to 
pay their respects to the President. As 
soon as the members of tho Court are 
ushered into the east room, the president 
appears. To keep the Court waiting five 

l, ■■ says wie cuuuucwi, minutes Would be an unpardonable breach 
t o' smile. "She'll get! 0f etiquette. On New Year's day, also, 
rter a while." they precede everybody else.    A discus- 

" sion arose as tvWhether the diplomatic 
corps or the Supreme Court had the right 
of-way at New Year's, the diplomats 
claiming that the New Yeif's reception 
was expressly for their benefit. Sir Ed- 
ward Thornton, an important and fussy 
personage, who was Dean of the diplo- 
matic corps as well as British Minister, 
used to bustle in ahead of the judges, 
but since his time the judges have re- 
sumed the place to which they were en- 
titled. While sitting, the justices treat 
all lawyers exactly alike, the country at- 
torney from the backwoods being ac- 
corded the same undivided attention as 
Senator Evarts, Atty. Gen. Garland, or 
Senator Edmunds. Nor would the most 
eminent counsel in the United States dare 

gcn'tal, but I tell you she was mightily 
riled up when one day the railroad folks 
come to her house and told her they was 
surveyin' the track, nnd that it would 
hev to run right straight through her 
hous?. 

She rated up then, nnd 'lowed the 
property was her*, and nobody had a 
right to so much as set his foot on it 
without her consent. They were civil 
enough, and explained, and said they 

'• was willing to pay di.uble the vally o' 
the hull property for the privilege of 
running the road through. 

She wouldn't hear to it, but out o" sheer 

Thev knew she'd keep her word, so 
they was all obliged to be on their good 
behavior to her. 

So she keep it up all the first year or 
two. Her way was to get aboard' with 
her female companion, whoever it might 
be for the time, and jest fix herself com- 
fortable near the stove or at a window, 
'cording as 'twas summer or winter, and 
thar set and knit the hull journey 
through. 

She'd carry one woman up, maybe, and 
briug another down; and at last it came 
out that she was makin' a regular busi- 
ness of it, with folks that wanted to visit 
tho town or country,  they  paying her 

As to America's capacity to absorb the 
population which is "coining hither in 
such volume as to alarm many people, it 
is pointed out that Belgium has 483 in 
habitants to the square mile and Great' 
Britain 200, while the United States, ex- 
clusive of Alaska, have less than four- 
teen. 

Should America continue to double 
her population every thirty years, ins!ead 
of every twenty-five, as hitherto, she will 
in seventy years have attained the pres- 
ent density of Europe, and her popula- 
tion will then reach 390,000,000. Should 
the density of Great Brit lin ever be at- 
tained here there Will be upward of 
1,000,000,000 Americans. 

The population of Dakota has quad- 
rupled in five years, and its wheat crop 
last year was over 80,000,000 bushels, 
which is twice as great as the entire crop 
of Europe. i* 

The growth of American cities is no 
less remarkable than that of the States 
and Territories. While London has re- 
quired thirty-five years to double her 
population, New York, including the su- 
burbs within a radius of eight miles 
from the City Hall, has doubled hers in 
half that time. * 

Of the fifty principal cities of ^the 
Union, the Last flftWhaviug a popula- 
tion: of 86,000, fifteen) had ■ no existence 
in 1880. 

Chicago is the most famous example. 
"Ffty-flve years ago it was a trading 
poBt, where trappers and Indians bar- 
tered their pelts for fire water and ammu- 
nition. In 1840 the population of Chi- 
cago was 4,500; ten years later, 80,000: 
in ten years more, 112,000. It now ex- 
ceeds 700,000. This splendid city leads 
the world in three branches of industry ■ 

Sea Hoss and Its Uses. 
f ca moss is more or less valuable all 

over the world. In Ireland the poorer 
classes depend greatly upon the carra- 
gieen moss, and some live upon it for 
months in each year. It is imported in 
large quantities, and used as blanc mange 
and in various ways. The Scotch have 
their dulse, and in the Hebrides the tan- 
gle is eaten. In South America the na- 
tives eat the mois that is known as 
DTrvilloen utilis. It is a giant of its 
kind, sometimes attains a length of sev- 
eral hundred feet, and is so stout that a 
small vessel could anchoT by one. One 
found off the coast of Chili was so heavy 
that it took sixty men to drag it ashore. 
It grows in the breakers, and lolling 
about appears like huge snakes, and 
often upsets boats that become entangled 
in it. Larger still is the great weed 
Maerocystis pyrircra, that a'.tains a 
length of six hundred and fifty feet or 
more. It also grows in the breakers, 
nnd is of great imporlance to some 
coasts, as, were it not, for its protection, 
the sea would beat so furiously that no 
fishes would go in shore, and so the in- 
habitants would be deprived of means of 
support. This is especially true of the 
South Patngonian co»>t, and so impor- 
tant did Darwin consider it that he once 
wrote: "Amid the leaves of this plant 
numerous species of fish live, which no- 
where else could find food or shelter. 
With their destruction the many cormor- 
ants and other fishing birds, the otters, 
seals and porpoises would soon perish 
also; and lastly, the Fucgiansavage—the 
miserable lord of this miserable land— 
would redouble his fast, decrease in 
numbeis, and perhaps cease to exist." 

The scawjed col lector of New England 
uses kelp to keep him worm, and in vari- 
ous parts of Euiope it is u«ed as a medi- 
cine, a greater part of the iodine of trade 
being made from it. Formerly the alkaili 
soda used in the manufacture of soap, 
glass, and various articles was derived 
from kelp, but it is now made from olher 
sources. In France the kelp is placed 
in great furnarfts and dried,finally fusing 
into a solid mass that is known as varec, 
and in Spain as barrilla. About twenty- 
four tons of weed produce a single ton 
of varec, that is shipped to manufactur- 
ers in the bulk, and finally used in tho 
manufacture of iodine. 

A Twenty-flve-Dollar Pair of Slioes 
Made In a Pew Hours—Various 
Kinds of Slioes—A Costly Pair. 

" They have been ready for you just 
ten minutes," said a down-town shoe 
dealer to a man who ran excitedly Into 
his store a few days ago. A fine looking 
pair of shoes were taken out of a box 
and shown to the man, who said they 
appeared too small. His old shoes were 
taken off, the new ones put on, and he 
seemed to be satisfied aud went out as 
hurriedly as he enme in, leaving, how- 
ever, $25 for the new shoes. 

"Yes, that is a pretty fair price for a 
pair of shoes; much more than I could 
have got from any one else, but no more 
tl.an I would charge under the same cir- 
cumstances," said the dealer. "To make 
those shoes I hal to stop work on an- 
other man's, who was not in as grei.t a 
hurry. This customer came to me at 10 
o'clock this morning and asked if I could 
make him a pair of shoes so that he 
could wear them when first put on and 
in i;,,,.. tn cntc\\ the. fl o'clock train from 

SELECT SIFTINOS. 

The tendons of the tail of the kanga:o!> 
ran be easily split into threads t»o ft ct 
in length, rivaling silk in strength, soft- 
ness, fineness, color and finish. 

Spanish profefs'onuk beggars have an 
expnit who teaches them how to enlarge 
the tonsils of their throats till it amounts 
to a deformity. There a*e also 'dealers 
in deformed children inl.isbon who rent 
the babies out at so ninch per diem. 

Th;re are  no large amounts  of un- 
claimed stocks or dividends standing in 
the books of the Bank of England.    Of 
amounts of £1,000 there are very few, 
and probablv none that cxceids this sum 
by more than one or two hundred pound. 

It was not the large farming system 
which helped to destroy the Roman Em- 
pire, but the poor agriculture, the waste, 

] the   extravagance,     bad    management, 
i aversion to labor and general discontent, 
I the natural- fruit in the iural districts ol 
I slavery. 

Turkish ladies are never seen in gen- 
I eral fociety in Constantinople. There 

are, however, one or two of them who . 
receive visitors, both ladies aud gentle- 
men, at their own houses. The ladies 
wear Parisian dress'S and talk Parisian 
French; and their nationality MM 
itself only occasionally in the habit ol 
sitting cross-le/ged on the floor and 
smoking cigarettes. 

An incident in New York pioneer lite 
.       ...       _        ■       i.i/i.l       HAf.. 

in time to catch the 0 o'clock train from 
the Grand Central Station. Well, being 
a regular customer, I told him I would 
try and if I succeeded he agreed to give 
mo $25. Having his measure already, I 
did not have to stop for that,, and.the,,      ~ nowVhXtim~es were in 1800. "M, 

eminent counsel in tne i, niteu matesuare : i"» T,U»— ™ :—. r-~r^ „„-v„t 
to assume any privilege before the court.    She is preeminent ns a lumber market, 
It is related that Mr. Clay, with that   as a provision market, and  strange an 
monumental  and   captivating assurance   tithes.., as a manufactory of steel rails 
!£.. i:-.i-„..:.i.„,i .!.„„—*„?„„ .<n.mnd       Mr. Carueffie lets his   British   readers 

contrariness refused every offer, though half or a quarter the regular fare, on 
anybody could s?e that-her mouth watered what was passed off on the railroad folks 
at the very mention of tho money. i for a free trip. 

She said she'd never give up her home, ; The company interfered then, and said 
B'^d iMhey run tluir injine through the something about stopping it by law; but 
house 'twould be over her mangled body. ; she 'lowed they hadn't stiperlated'bout 
And she wound up by threatening if ' nny business matters 'o hern, and she was 
they didn't quit in a short time, sh.-'d keeping to the letter of the agreement. 
have them arrested for trespass on her j Then they tried to buy her off, but shf 
premises. - i said she was satisfied as things was, and' 

Well, next day, she went down to ; wanted no change. .Still, it was clear 
Hobbs' Holler to see hercou'in, Lueindy i that she wasn't only making money for 
Parks, and talk over the railroad busi- j herself, but keeping the company out 
nass.    Lueindy and the rest tried to con- J of it. 
vlhce her that ebe'd get the best o' the | There was one injineer named Wells 
bargain by letting the railroad company : on one of the trains, and bimeby, when 
have the land; but she 'lowed she'd not! this had been going on a matter of four 
be turned out o' doors to 'commodate a | or five years, Betsev Jane Simcoe^nohced 
passed 6' sassy incn-foiks that'eared for rtnaTne aiwiQ. uniauu fouaw«»>lW»uu 
nothing but their own good. at her in a soft, spoony sort o way when- 

She stayed two davs at Lueindy's, and | ever he seen her. 
then w'ent back to" her own house at j     One dav, when she  was standing on 
Cross-Keys.     Leastways,   she   went   to ] the bank, he flung a bokey of pinks and 
where she'd left her house standing, but  bneheldor-buttons   to    her    feet,   and 
 1 _!.- !..     ■;,.!, I   .1 ti     'I.,  o       ..-..in. when she come in sight of it, 'twas gone, 
and nothin' of it left but a Jot o' burnt 
wood liiid ashes. 

Then there was a row! Betsey Ann romo rarim IU a nnumu -imuni™.-- 
accused the railroad folks of burning her | something about his heart being capti- 
house. and threatened to persecute 'cm i vated by a lady "ttver the way   that he d 

..   '      . _« .< 1,1     ._.  II  __—!..   <  .,  .    ..,,,]    ni-   1.. ,.f     Trillin   <l    Ifjf tuv 

another time  pitched her  a pound of 
candv. 

Then he handed her a newspaper with 
some verses in it marked with charcoal-- 

pers 
by the law. They 'lowed they could 
prove by the neighbors that it had been 
done accidentally by a passel o' tramps 
who'd camped on "the place the night 
she was away, and made a fire in the 
wood-shed to roast some o' her chickings 

for supper. 
When the chips and wood eaught and 

set Are to the house, they'd got skeered 
and made short tracks out o' Cross-Keys. 
Betsey Ann was convinced the railroad 
folks knew more about them tramps than 
they choose to lot on. But she didn't, 
say much—only dropped a little hint that 
she'd be even with them bimeby. 

They offered to build her another 
house if she'd give up the land. She said 
she'd consider of it, and let 'em know. 
Purty soon they come to an agreement, 
by which, besides paying well for the 
land, they was to build her a two-story, 
four-room frame-house, and likewise 
allow her to travel free on the road for 
the rest of her life, whenever she wanted 
to, with a female companion along. 

At firsj they objected to the compan- 
ftir;*byrwHen she explained that she was 
a lone woman, and couldn't think of ex- 
posing herself to the attentions of 
strange men by traveling unprotected, 
they laffed, and agreed to put in that 
cfcadltlon along with the rest, which was 
done, and the papers made out and 
signed, and sealed according to law. You 
see, they'd heirn the neighbors lafflngat 
the idear of Miss Simcoe ever travelin" 
on the railroad—Bhe that had skcercely 
been farther from  home  than  Hobbs' 

never spoke to: and at last come a letter, 
saying as how he'd been interested in her 
ever sence he'd seen her so often on the 
cars, and he was sure she would make 
him the good, clever, sensible wife he'd 
always wanted, if she could only bring 
herself to fancy him as he did her. 

Well, she answered the letter, and a 
meeting was fixed; but meantime one o' 
the railrond chaps stepped in and told 
her that Wells was getting so dissipated 
■that the company talked of discharging 
him, but that she might be able to save 
him by stiperlating that she'd marry him 
only ou conditions that he'd give up going 
to bar-rooms. 

He considered of it and said he would, 
if she'd promise likewiie to give up her 
railroad traveling and stay nt home and 
make it comfortable and agreeable for 
him and her. 

So they both put it down in black and 
white, and got witnesses to it, and took 
oath to ke2p their words, and then they 
was married. 

Of course Betsj) Ann Wells stayed at 
home"now, and sat about doing* all she 
could to make it pleasant for her hus- 
band. She had plenty time to do it in, 
for he didn't make his appearance there 
once in amonthskeersely; and at last she 
found out that it was all a put-up job of 
the company's, who'd bribed Wells with 
six hundred dollars to marry her and get 
her off the road for good.. 

He was a reckless sort ot. a chap, but 
not bad, and had always bien as sober 
and free from bar-rooms as s. jedge. 

that distinguished the great man, stopped 
short one day, in the midst of an argu- 
ment, and stepping up to one of the jus- 
tices, who held a snuff-box in his_ hand, 
airily took a pinch, remarking: "I see 
that your honor sticks to the Scotch!'' 
Justice Story said of it: "I have been on 
this bench for thirty-four years, and I do 
not believe there is "a man in this country 
who could have done that but Henry 
Clay. ' 

Shying Horses. 

This trick, or vice, is generally the ef- 
fect of nervous timidity, resulting from 
an excitable temperament. It is aggra- 
vated by improper handling. To punish 
a horse for shying introduces a new cause 
of fear. The horse will be more alarmed 
and show more tokens of fear at the 
prospect of a whipping than at the 
imaginary object of danger in the road. 
Hence one bad habit is confirmed by the 
introduction of another. It is impossible 
to whip terror out of a horse or pound 
courage into one. Kindness and gentle 
persuasion are the best weapons to cor- 
rect the pernicious habit of shying. The 
less fear exhibited by the driverand the 
less notice taken<of the shying by using 
harshmeans, the sooner it will be given up. _ 
Acarefut, experienced horseman can gen- 
erally detect an object likely to cause a 
nervous horse to shy, and by word or 
touch will encourage him to pass it un- 
noticed. When this fails, give him time 
to look at the object of his fear, pat him 
and coax him up to it, then take him 
past two or three times, till he takes no 
notice of it. 

When defective sight is the cause of 
this bad habit it is incurable, and if the 
eyesight is failing, the horse for ordinary 
driving and riding will be perfectly use- 
less, A mare we knew that had gone 
quietly in harness for two'or three years 
suddenly took to jumping the white 
stone crossings of an ordinary macadam- 
ized street, as if they were water brooks. 
In three months she was stone blind.— 
Scientific American. 

A Senator's Ideal Life. 
United States Senator Hearst, of Cali- 

fornia, is particularly fond of dropping 
into an informal chat with Washington 
newspaper men who call to inquire about 
some Pacific coast matter, and when he 
gets started he runs on in this way: "If 
I had it to do over again I wouldn't be 
rich. There isn't much satisfaction after 
all in being a millionaire. Your money 
brings a lot of people about you, but I 
bslieve you are. better ijff hot knowing 
them. My idea of real enjoyment is 

■different from this. If I was starting 
again I'd go West and have a chicken 
ranch. I'd locate in some fertile,, well- 
sheltered valley in the mountains, get a 
hundred and sixty acres and raise chick- 
ens. Just think of the satisfaction of 
getting up in the morning and going out 
ui the splendid clear air and looking 
after the coops. And just think of sit- 
ting down to a six-weeks old, chicken, 
fried, with corn bread and coffee. That 
is what I call genuine comfort." 

And then the rugged old gold hunter 
will relapse into science, wrapt in con- 
templation of his ideal life. 

Mr. Carnegio lets his British readers 
know that America is the only country 
in the world which spends more money 
upon education than upon war or prepa- 
rations for war. Great Britain does not 
spend one-fourth as much, France not 
one-eleventh, nor Kussia one-thirty-third 
as much on education as on the army. 
While the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland expends annually 
upon education less than $38,500,000, 
the United States expends $98,000,000, 
or more than the whole of Continental 
Europe. 

In contrasting the agricultural and 
pastoral products of the United States 
with those of forciun countries, the au- 
thor is careful to keep in view tho fact 
that in 1880, when the statistics were 
collected, only 15 per cent, of our total 
area was improved land. Yet the repub 
lie heads the list of agricultural and pas- 
toral producers with an annual valuation 
of $3,020,000,000. Russia conies next 
at no great distance with $2,545,000,000. 
Then follow the German empire and 
France, the former with $2,280,000,000 
and the latter with $2,220,000,000. 
In the fifth place comes Austro-Hun- 
gary, and in the sixth Great Britain with 
$1,290,000,000,   a prodigous output, of 

-land mo^uOra'-lorTaST-Brfiui. n.cn. 
On the subject of manufacturing the 

author gives some ccgent reasons for 
the belief that before the close of the 
present century the United States will be 
the greatest manufacturing country in 
the world. America now makes one- 
fifth of the iron and one-fourth of the 
steel of the world and is second only to 
Great Britain. The cotton industries ^)f 
this country are increasing nearly three 
times as fojt'"as those of the rest of the 
world. Between 18(10 and 1880 the con- 
sumption of cotton by our factories was 
increased by 140 per cent,, whereas the 
consumption in Great Britain gained but 
25 per cent. So, too, the American 
woolen industry has increased since 1860 
six times as fast as that of Great Britain. 
More yards of carpet are manufactured in 
and around Philadelphia alone than in 
the whole of Great Britain. -    - 

The inhabitants of England, says Mr. 
Carnegie, can have no conception of dis- 
tance as understood by the American. 
The distance from New York to Chicago 
exceeds that from London to Home, 
while Fan Francisco is farther from the 
Atlantic coast than Quebec is from Lon- 
don. The journey from Philadelphia to 
New Orleans is nearly twice as great as 
that from London to St. Petersburg, 
while Jerusalem, Cairo. Cyprus, Constan- 
tinople, Astrakan aud Teneriffe ore all 
nearer London than Salt Lake is to Bos- 
ton, and Salt LBke is only two-thirds of 
the way across the continent. 

During the civil war the frontier de- 
fended by General Grant exceeded in 
length a line drawn from London across 
the channel and continent to Constanti- 
nople, thenee through Asia Minor and 
Palestine to the great pyramid at Cairo, 
and thence still on up the Nile as far-as 
the first cataract. 

The American railway system, starting 
fifty-five years ago at nothing has reached, 
in 1885, 128,000 miles of line. The whole 
of Europe has not so many.   The whole 

Turned the Tables. 
"I came through Poughkeepsie once," 

remarked a New York drummer; "it; 

must have been some vacation time, for 
about fifty Vassar girls got on. They 
came into the car.where I was, and one 
of the prettiest of the whole lot took 
part of my seat, while her companions all 
stood around her within hearing dis- 
tance. Bhe seemed to know that I was 
a traveling man, for, said she, referring 
to the window: 'Can't I open that for 
you?' I thanked her, being so surprised 
that I could not quite comprehend the 
situation. Her companions, a-.d, in fact, 
everybody in the car, became interested, 
and they all directed their attention to us. 
'Are you on your way home!' she asked. 
I told her I was out on a business trip. 
'Have ycu traveled much alone?' 'Quite 
a good deal,' I replied, not at all pleased 
with the unenviable position I was forced 
to occupy. Without giving me a chance 
to ask any anestions, she continued: 
'Can't I buy you some fruit and oranges?' 
.1 don't care about any,' I replied. 
'Wouldn't you like a book or pamphlet 
to read? I have some in my traveling 
bag. No? Well, I know you'll let me 
turn the next seat, so as to give yon more 
room.' I left the seat and told her there 
was absol itely nothing that I wanted. 
As I made ray way out to the smoking- 
car nearly everybody laughed, including 
the Vcssar girls. One of the latter took 
my place. To this day I never see a 
woman coming toward my seat that I 
doo't think of that experience. I've 
heard men say tiey would like to have it 
tried on them, but no man likes to be 
made a fool of, aud he certainly appears in 
that light wheu a lot of school girls start 
in to make him appear ridiculous.—.St 
Paul Qhle. 

Food Blown Into a Bird. 
In an article on "Plebeian and Aristo- 

cratic Pigeons," byF, Satterthwaite, in 
Uarpert, he says: "I remember once wit- 
nessing the process in operation in Lon- 
don. The feeder was an elderly man,, 
with flabby, sallow cheeks and protrud- 
ing eyes, long matted hoir, and his 
general appearance was that of a man 
who had just emerged from a coat of tar 
.anrl.fp.Hipm In his youth he had been 
onTof the chief performers in the "Pas- 
sion Play' at Oberammergan, but in the 
sere and yellow leaf he had degenerated 
into a 'squab fatteaer,' in which calling 
he was eminent. 

"In a tub of water was a quantity ot 
millet and split peas. The feeder crammid 
his mouth with them until his cheeks 
swelled out to hideous proportions. 
Catching up a young bird and inserting 
its open beak between his lips the feeder 
injected its crop full, and in a second 
you could see. as Mr. Tony Weller would 
remark, 'it a-swellin wisibly before your 
Wcry eyes.' The astonished bird at once 
assumed a complacent look. With the 
greatest rapidity bird after bird war. 
picked up and the food thus tJown into 

"The feeders got about two cents for 
each dozen birds thus fed, and when it 
is remembered that they can fill a bird 
with the rnpidity which excels the me- 
chanical bottling of soda water,- it is 
easily seen that the professors arc enabled 
to earn a tolerably good living at their 
novel calling. The birds are fed by this 
process twice a day, and in several day* 
become fat and very tender." 

Dor, Cat, Bat 
I once dined off young monkey, which 

is something like rabbit, but immessure- 
ably superior to it. Traveling in the 
wilds of^America, I lived for some time 
on bear'meat, which is excellent, and 
once the entire rations for tho day for 
four of *f «»sisted of a jay, a magpie 
and a woodpeetesr. During the last days 
of the siege of Paris, I tried the dainties 
which were then in vogue; but they 
were so far disguised by the exercise of 
culinary skill that they all tasted very 
good. It requires a little practice to 
recognize at once the difference between 
dog, cat and rat, if they are all prepared 
with equal care and delicacy.—Slack- 
wood's Magazine, 

stairs, who is the swiftest workman I 
ever BOW, and told him what I wanted. 
He went back to his bench and I tell you 
things fairlv flew, although the little fel- 
low did not seem to be hurried. He. 
could lay his hand on every tool without 
looking and he kept on steadily, not 
wasting much time for lunch. Once in 
a while his eye would seek the clock and 
he seemed satisfied. Well, he went 
through the whole process of making the 
shoes from cutting out the leather to 
polishing and filling in the linings in six 
hours and twenty minutes. This, I be- 
lieve, is as quick as any handmade shoe 
was ever finished, and it was good work, 

too. - . , 
"Do you  know that there are only a 

few shoemakers in New York?   What I 
mean is that there  are   hot many men 
who know  all  about   the   shoemaker's 
trade.    There are enough   shoemakers' 
signs  hanging   around, but a sign does 
hot make a shoemaker.       He must have 
learned his trade, and I do not think that j 
a seven years'  apprenticeship is any too j 
long for  even a bright boy to learn the 
trade in all its departments.    Would you .j 
believe that  about nine;tenth of  all the , 
Bhoemakers in this   city cannot  cut an . 
upper so as to be sure of a fit?   Nearly i 
all of them when they get an order for a I 
pair of shoes will take the measurements 
to a cutter in some of the large'Shoe fac- 
tories, who is kept specially for this pur- 
pose.    Mast of the shoemakers are bun- 
glers, amteven when the upper is  cut, 
cannot fasten it to the sole  so as to pre- 
serve the shap.except once in awhile by . 
accident.     Though people generally do  . 
nut know it, a shoe is one of the hardest 
things to   make—that  is,   when made 
properly and so as to fit every wrinkle in  j 
the foot without pressure or strain upon : 
any pnrt.   People risk their feet and fu-; | 
tore comfort in the hands of  men who 
claim to   be slwemakers, but  who have | 
never been tanghjt anything more than ; 

the way to put on a heel and sole.    Ma- i 
chine work has driven hand-make shoes ' 
out of the maiket to a large extent.  But 
a man who makes machine shoes cannot , 
be called a shoemaker.      He only makes i 
a part of i Bhoe.    There are five distinct 
processes in making an upper and eleven 
in putting on and finishing soles. Where 
the work is  done by machinery eachof 
these processes is done by one man.    The 
man who cuts  the   uppers   by iron pat- 
terns knows nothing   about   putting on 
the soles, except in a general way, and 
so 0-. in every other branch of tho work. 
By machinery a  complete   shoe can   be 
turned out in as runny minutes as it takes 
hours by the hand.    Team work is more 
profitable to the workman, but  the pro- 
duct is not  as  economical  to  the pur- , 

ihaser. 
"The profit on shoes ranges from fifty 

to 100 per cent.; in individual eas:s it is 
frequently mere or less than these 
amounts. The largest price T ever got 
for a pair of shoes or boots was $12o. 
This was for a pair of top boots ordered 
by an actor whose name is known the 
world over. They were for use oh the 
stage, and were simply gorgeous. They 
were not worth nearly that amount, but I 
had an order to make the finest boot that ; 
could be turned out, no matter what it 
might Jcost, and' by putting upthe price 
to a good figure it gave tne impression 
of value that did not exist. If I had 
placed the same boots at $10the would 
have thrown them into the street. Peo- 
ple never take proper care of their shoes. 
Blacking ruins the leather. If used it 
should be washed off thoroughly every 
two weeks at least, and the leather 
rubbed with neatsf oot oil. A little shel- 
lac in solution'put on the soles once in a 
while will keep them hard, and odd 
greatly to their durability. Thus^for^ 
about fifteen cents for these two items, at 
least 100 per cent, will be added to the 
wearing capacity of shoes.—-Yew York 

Trttntnf.  

tant: ' I have got a fleece now, for I have 
carded the colt and pickel the wool out 
of nn old bed quilt and am making stock- 
ings.' Mrs. Roe replied: 'So have I got 
a fleece, for I shaved our dog, and with 
wool from a bed blanket will soon haw 
a pair of stockings, too.'" A short time 
after that the whole neighborhood footed 
it four miles to see two sheep, so great 
was the sight. 

Corea is the (and of hats. There art 
indoor hats and outdoor hats, rain hats, 
military hat«, wedding hats and a vari- 
ety of ceremon'al hats —few of which are 
worn for other than oramental purposes. 
The ordinary outdoor hat has a conical 
crown and a brim a foot and a hall 
broad. It is made of a kind of stiff gos- 
samer of silk or horsehair, dextrouslj 
worked in with finely-split bamboos. 
Another extraordinary form of head-geai 
is the mourning hat, in immense struct- 
ure of plaited straw, resembling an in- 
verted bowl some two or three feet in 
diameter, and effectually concealing the 
wearer's features from view. 

A va'uable discovery has been made, 
whereby the faded ink on pld parchmenti 
may be so restored as to render the writ- 
ing perfectly legible. The process con- 
sists in moistening the paper with water, 
and then in passing over the lines in 
writing a brush which has been wet in . 
solution of sulphide of ammonia. Th. 
writing will immediately appear quiti, 
dark iii-color: and this color, in the cast 
of parchment, it-wiil preserve. Oo paper, 
however, the color gradually fades again, 
but it may be restored at pleasure by the 
application of the sulphide. The expla- 
nation of the action of this substance i« 
very simple. The iron which enters into 
the composition of the ink is trans- 

I formed by the reaction into the black suU 

phide. ^^^_____ 

S «.tin,' Before Sleeping. 

Among the novelties suggested by cer- 
tain physicians is a recommendation ta 
eat before retiring at night. At flist the 
sleep will be heavy and the dr.ams dis- 
turbed; but eventually, it is claimed, a 
full stomach will cause drowsiness and 
the food will digest better. The blood, 
it is argued, being drawn to the stomach, 
incites to slumber, because the pressure 
upon the brain is thereby relieved. 
Actors, it is said, eat heartily after a per- 
formance and find it advantageous to do 
so. Our English progenitors, in a past 
generation, partook of late and hearty 
sappers, and livid quite as long as their 
descendents. Late dinners are still the 
custom iu England, and then in hot coun- 
tries it is always the custom to take a 
siesta after a heavy midday meal. Ani- 
mals generally sleep after eating. It is 
doubtful, however, if these theories will 
succeed in changing the habits of the 
American people. Outside the large 
cities, the mid day meal is tho principal 
one, and tho supper, or tea, is partaken ol 
several hours before retiring. Man is a 
creature of habit, and he had lietter fol- 
low the customs of a lifetime. Still, it 
is probably true that persons suffering 
frrm indigestion would advantage them- 
selves if they could take a nap after a 
heavy meal. — Golden Argoty. 

Washington's Streets. 

A great deal of street repair is now 
going on in Washington, says the Cleve- 
land Jeid r'« correspondent. The streets 
are made, as you know, of asphalt, which 
is as smooth as so much sandpaper, of a 
dark gray color, and which is well fitted, 
for a city like this, in which there is but 
very little heavy traffic. We never have 
any mud in Washington, and the man 
who owns a carriage hero can use it 
throughout the year with very little 
washing. The city is surrounded by 
beautiful drives of historic interest, and 
ten miiesaway from Washington you will 
penetrate a country having a'civilization 
as southern almost as that of Georgia. 
The roads outside of Washington are 
good and the couatry in different direc- 
tions enough diversified and rolling to 
make the drives picturesque. A hall 
day's drive will bring you into the midst 
of reminiscenses of the late war, and voii 
can lay out a tour for a week in which 
you can follow the line of great armies 
and drive over battie-field after battle 

field. ^^^ 

The appellation of gentleman thoulJ 
never bo affixed to a man s circumstances, 
but to Ms behavior ih them. 

Japanese Mechanic". 

It is said that a Japanese mechanic can 
measure distances with his eye. He can 
reduce wood and iron to squares and 
levels in that way. He will cut a board 
or a stick a given number of feet, using 
his eye for determining the length and 
breadth. Eveiy Japanese boy Who is 
fairly well educated draws with just 
about as much facility as he writes. He 
figures everything which he wants to illus- 
trate. Having occasion once to ask a 
Japanese student something about meth- 
ods of warfare in that country (he had 
been a soldier, attached to one of the 
great Damiosi he immediately figured his 
explanation in a neat drawing on paper. 
He could not command enough English 
words to make his meaning clear, but he 
could make it clear by a sketch with his 
pencil; Not one American boy inten 
who has received a fair common school 
education could have made a free-hand 
drawing illustrating the use of war im- 
plements or implements of industry.-' 
Han Francisco Bulletin, 

The Weaker Vessel. 

A well-to-do old man was Dr. Osgood, 
parson of the First Church. In his time 
Springfield was a mere village and Indian 
Orchard a sheep pasture. The parson 
owned the main portion of that ward, 
conducting it as a farm and sheep ranch, 
and employed John Coreyand his wife 
to run it. The parson drove out there to* 
view his possessions one dajr and found 
old Corey drunk, beating his wife. 
"Well, well, Mr. Corey," said the parson, 
"a'Jman whipping his wife!" "Yes." 
"Mr. Corey, recollect that a woman is 
theweake, vessel." "Well, let her carry 
less sail thui!" Dr. Otgood med to tell 
this story ■nften, inl never oiuittel a 
v/ori of old Corey's reply,— tyrmujUIA 

j Uvmesteiul. 
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Montgomery at Brookfleld. 

Tlic latliee 6T the W. C. T. Q« 
liclil n very successful temperance 
meeting in the Town Hall, Friday 
evening. May 28th. The hall was 
well filled, and close attention was 
given to the speaker throughout the 
evening. Mi's. S. Jennings, presi- 
dent of the I'nion, introduced llev. 
Ilngh Montgomery by saying: The 
speaker has long been reported as 
coming; I have the pleasure of say- 
ing, he has come—a man who has 
been prominent in the temperance 
work at Worcester. Mr. Montgomery 
stepped forward, saying, 1 don't want 
you to get the impression that I am 
to lecture to-night, for I am only go- 
ing to talk how to best oppose the 
enemy. Our great fault is, that we 
over-estimate the strength of our op- 
ponent. The rum traffic, is repre- 
sented by only a hundredth part of 
the wealth of the United States, and 
only about 1,000,000 political votes, 
out of 10,000,000 east ill our Union, 
making about 9 votes for prohibition 
to 1 for license. Our fault is that we 
neglect to utilize our strength. The 
question is often asked, why Nej 
England, which formerly was fore- 
most in every good work, is so be- 
hind in the temperance question. The 
answer is, probably, that during the 
war the desire for wealth caused a 
large immigration of outsiders, forc- 
ing out the old stock into the west, 
where they are carrying everything 
for God. We have also failed be- 
cause our newspapers are neutral, 
tbus we lose an Influence which might 
aid us greatly, for the newswapers 
are a great power in .America. Wf 
have often wondered when we have 
seen Jumbo, that such a mighty beast 
could be led about by a man inferior 
in strength and size. The reason 
was. simply because Jumbo did not 
know he was Jumbo. That is why 
we have failed, because we did not 
realize our strength and size. If we 
only knew our strength we could clear 
every town in one year. The rum 
trallic has been known to rule towns 
where the wealth of the Inisinesi- 
amounted to less than one-half ol 
one ]icr cent, of the taxes paid b\ 
those towns. If we only combine we 
shall surely crush the business. In- 
temperance is tiie one topic that is 
agitating every nation, upon the face 
of the earth. One thing stands in the 
way in America, and that is our in- 
ternal revenue tax. which may be 
likened to a sewer which, by its dead- 
ly gas, is killing the inmates of a 
bouse. They go to the owner and 
complain, but he refuses to remove 
the sewer, and so the death rate goes 
on. We complain to our Govern- 
ment, but they say when they remove 
their internal revenue taxes we shall 
cease to remain a nation, and will lose 
credit with other countries. Hut it is a 
fact that for every dollar received 
from this tax the nation must pay out 
821.ti'2 to keep the sewer in order. 
There is no nourishment in liquor of 
any kind.; It is therefore of no use 
for medical purposes. J\'ow, Brook- 
field has all the attributes attending 
the liquor traffic, and the question is. 
bow to get rid of the business. 
Whatever our vote, remember we have 
no free rum. only restriction or pro- 
hibition. No man can afford to pay 
50 cents to sell liquor under the ex- 
isting law of Massachusetts. Then 
followed a description of our license 
law, to prove the above assertion. 
The duty of citizens is not to talk all 
the time, not to sing and pray too 
much, but to get together and com- 
pel the dealer to keep under his li- 
cense, or to revoke it. Don't raid 
t'tem once a month, but every day, 
until von break them up, and so-res- 

^ jM^a ..,„,.. „..,.„      .1* „.jll ^^^t ..„., so^iC- 

Jr thing as it has me. I have had stones 
crush my head, and rotten eggs spot 
my person ; but while I have tile use 
•f my tongue and can walk these 
streets, all my faculties will fie de- 
voted to push this business. Now 
let every church walk hand in hand 
to overcome this traffic. If your of 
fleers don't perform their duties, ban- 
ish them. In politics, take temper- 
ance into your fiartv. Just as much 
can be accomplished in one as in an- 
other party, if you believe in the same 
God. ' Don't vote for a man who fa- 
TOrs license, and always remember 
tbe iiqii'T dealer is breaking his li- 
cense every hour he sells liquor,    c. 

—The high school nine   were 
fcated at Spencer. 

—I'ublic schools close  next   week 
for the long vacation. 

—The   shop   boys   are   practicing 
base ball nightly on the common. 

—Miss Nellie Sttitsou lias been able j Messrs. Kellcy, "Uatigan, Downey and 
to leave the bouse, tbe past week. 

..—Tho-^eople here greeted the choir 
of St. John's Cliifi-h, Worcester, last 
week Thursday /evening,   with a,fuli 
ball, as   they   came   here   to a benc- j 
ficiary concert.      it was a tine choir, 
composed of   28   singers,   under-the' 
leadership of MrvJ. II.-Murray, unrl 1 
Miss Nora Heedy as  organist.     The! 
choir gave   some  tine   choruses 
songs that would   do   honor   to 
chnrclu     Several  of  the  pieces, as 
choruses,   were  in   Latin,  and were 
beautifully given, as also the duet by 
the Misses Met'loskey, solo by Miss 
Sarah McCloskey, and Quartette  by 

power to use these   weapons so as to I Th«"« »™ So,,a **"*"■ 
., •r.   ...     «i. ,„      The best bliwdrmrlfler and system regulator 

gam   the    victory    or    misuse    them   ov<,rJ,i,u.l.,i within tlioreaeh-of suffering lm-, 
and sutler defeat., Spiritual war- J^^S^JSEB. feSS' 
fare may force tbe enemy, to , take t|OB> wank Jtldneys, "r "">' disease <>f *■* 
carnal weapons; but be not discour- j i^.MMSa^t^'n^.B 
a zed, as that is a sure sign   of  weiik-   Klotirii- Bitters tiM.iH.-nt and only certain enre 

wi-^L m   ..■__•».?:. i i I known.   They uct .urely and quickly; every , 
hottlc irimnftltued to give iMR-a HSntttiii-tlon, 
or money refunded.   Sold lit fifty coats II hot 

JNew Attractions 

and 
any 

..—i West Brookfield. 
MEMORIAL DAV. 

The services on Sunday were  conducted 
the M. K. Church, which was decorated  with 
flower*, flag*, banners and mottoes.    The ad 
dress to the Alanson Hamilton Post was given 
by   Frank  Johnson,  principal of the  No. 
Grammar School, Spencer, who took  for   h 
SLiliject, "The house built upon tbe   rock   and 
the house built upon the  sand."    In front ol 
the altar was a stack of arms,   draped  colors 
and a monument decorated with   flowers and 
evergreen, upon this monument was inscribed 
''In memory of our fallen comrades."    In the 
evening a lecture   was  given  in   the church 
upon tbe subject of "Life in the V. S. Navy," 
by Mr. Johnson, who spent two years  in   the 
old world.    On   Monday   the   Warren   Band 
and Apullo  t^Hiaitit furnished  nm.ic at  (ht 
riiliiDlfgilltii'lill t Tinnll.   in  v hich, after  thi 
acCt-raliug <A  tbe   graves,   was  delivered   an 
biation by Comrade Ceu.  H.   Kvans uf Cam? 

-'*W*UM [be :.u!'ie-.t ui -*»ur i omiad.1  ." 
■Butci, 

—\V. C. T. U. at Mrs. Francis 
Howe's, next Wednesday at 3 P. M. 

—I?ev. Father Grace attended the 
theological conference, at Worcester, 
Monday. 

—Since the lecture Monday even- 
ing the G. A. R. boys arc looked upon 
as ''not saints, but fair average sin- 
ners." 

—John B. Carpenter's address be- 
fore the Sons of Veterans, Monday 
evening, was well written and nicely 
spoken. 

—Children's Sunday, June 13th, 
will be observed at the Congregational 
Chinch, with Sunday School concert 
in the evening. 

■—There will be a special meeting 
of Cataract Engine Company, No. 2, 
Saturday, at tii o'clock P.M. Per or- 
der, clerk. 

The Congregational Society arc 
making plans for the improvements 
on their church, which are to com- 
mence at once. 

—The ladies took $15.10 at the re- 
cent lecture by M mtgqmery. They 
arc intending to establish a reading 
room for young men. 

Dea. John D. Fisk and wife re- 
turned home, Saturday evening, from 
a visit to friends in New Y01 k and 
New Jersey, much improved in health. 

—Tbe ladies of the Cong, church 
will bold 11 fair and strawberry fesli- 
val at the vestry next Thursday even- 
ng, proceeds to go toward repairs on 

the church. 

—Vespers and benediction were, 
sung at St. Mary's Church, Sabbath 
evening, by Miss Kitty Flaherty and 
Miss Mamie Murphy; Miss Alice 
Carberry, Organist. 

.—Mr. and Mrs. Levi Sherman cel- 
ebrated their silver wedding, Wed- 
nesday evening. Lots of friends and 
many presents show that such oc- 
casions are not forgotten. 

— Missed but not forgotten from 
the ranks Memorial day, was veteran 
comrade N. II. Morrili, who was a 
member of 4th Keg., Heavy Artillery, 
Mass. Vols. He is very low at his 
home. 

—It iB estimated by reliable au- 
thority, that the licensed liquor deal- 
ers in town must take forty thousand 
dollars this year, to make£heir busi-' 
ness profitable. No wonne^ the la- 
boring men are asking for more pay. 

' —S. L. Brown and II. B. Hay den, 
former teachers in town, aifd * now 
principles of high schools at Lancas- 
ter and Sterling respectively, were 
among the essayists at the Worcester 
County Teachers' Convention at Mil- 
ford, Saturday. 

—The gospel temperance meeting 
at the Unitarian Church, Sabbath 
evening,- was well attended ; the ex- 
ercises opened with singing "Long in 
darkness we have waited," led by Mr. 
Davis ; reading of scriptures by Miss 
Jennings, president of the W. C. T. 
Lf. j prayer by liev. C. P. Blanchard ; 
then followed short addresses by 
Revs. Stebbins and Hamlet, Mr. 
Parker of Worcester,, and Dea. Fisk. 
Mrs. G. W. Johnson thanked-the 
young men for coming in, and invited 
them and the maidens to come and 
join the ranks and help along the good 
work, so as to fill the places of the 
older as they tlrop off. Exercises 
closed with prayer by pastor Capen, 
and the doxology. 

—It is said that in response to the 
demand of many who heard the 
oration on Memorial Day by the Key. 
Charles S. Goodell. of Providence, 
that the Grand Army proposes to 
publish it for the benefit of the Post 
fund, at an early day. We hope 
they will do so, as there are many 
interesting facts connected with il>» 
early history of the town which were 
brought to notice, with which the 
present generation is not familiar 
and no doubt many would, like to 
read it who were not able to be pres- 
ent on that day. Many who have 
left ns to find a home in other places, 
may be glad to have a reminder of 
other days and the familiar places of 
their youth, and to know that Brook- 
field still cherishes the patriotic spirit 
of 1770 and 1801. 

O'lieilly. which were encored, and all 
received much merited applause. A 
number of invited guests were pres- 
ent, among whom was Rev. J. G. 
McCoy, priest of St. John's Church. 
The floral display was very fun-, and 
arranged by the ladies oyf St. Mary's 
Church, who kindly let them remain 
for tbe temperance lecture the follow- 
ing evening, by Rev- Hugh Mont- 
gomery. 

—Howard Rice and Vernon Con- 
verse, while on their way to Spencer, 
last Saturday, decided to cross the 

.track of the' B. & A. at East llrook- 
field, and go around in order to avoid 
the bill. They approached the sec- 
ond crossing just as the 2 o'clock ex- 
press was due, but not hearing the 
train they drove upon the track just 
as the engine came thundering along, 
The Converse boy Was first to see it. 
and grasping the reins, tried to back 
the horse. The engine bit the horse 
on the side, and threw him into the 
air, killiivg him instantly, and depos- 
ing the body HI a pond by the road- 
side. The wagon was completely 
demolished with the exception of two 
rear wheels. The first thing the boys 
knew after they were struck, was 
when they crawfetl out from under 
the wreck. The train stopped, and 
the names of the boys were ascertained. 
Thev escaped without a scratch. Mr. 
Rice valued the team at $250, and. 
as several witnesses are reported to 
have been positive that the custom- 
ary whistle was not sounded, he will 
try to obtain damages from the rail- 
road. 

—Rev. Charles Stebbins of the 
Cong. Church, in the sermon to the 
G. A. R., Sunday, took as his text 
2 Cor. 10:4;—"For the weapons 
of our warfare arc not carnal, but 
mighty through God to the pulling 
down of strongholds." The dis 
course was divided into three heads : 
1, The weapon; 2, How used; 3. 
What accomplished. Under the first 
head, the preacher said, the war 
the apostle was engaged in when he- 
wrote the text did'ered from that 
which we waged for the Union; 
therefore our artillery would have 
accomplished nothing in the conflict 
the apostle fought. The weapons 
he used were spiritual weapons 
which vyoidd overcome deceit, pride, 
covetousness and "evil imaginations. 
In ail our list of arms that are used 
against the body, none would be ol 
use in destroying evil imaginations. 
We must all recognize the fact that 
each of us has an enemy, and the 
only hope of victory is In the use ol 
weapons equal to those of the adver- 
sary. The whole helmet of righteous- 
ness is the armor that will gain the 
conflict. In-this spiritual warfare 
man must enlist if he Jias a place in 
that better country. Under the 
second head, he continued, these 
weapons must be used wisely and 
with discretion, not with might ex- 
cept as given by Go 1. We must 
make use of practice, instructions, 
divers-needs, and above all prom pi 
obedience to our Cimmander. The 
fact must be emphasized that upon 
the manner of using these weapons 
depends the victory or defeat. The 
Word of God is the mightidst agent 
we can use, if we only use it rightly. 
These weapons never slay or injure 
any one. Discipline was also meant 
as a weapon by the apostle, and 
when we are purifying all society. 
All these weapons should be used to 
the glory of God, Under the third 
head, the text implies the great ac- 
complishment of these weapons in 
the pulling down of strong holds. 
Fortifications are the centres of all 
rights, the vital points of all - cam- 
paigns. An army with no fortifica- 
tions is an army with no hope, there- 
fore, the greatest praise is awarded 
when they arc represented as pulling 
down strongholds. Satan constructs 
nntr--- -»- — --*■-. ij- ~ Ci/uauuuiy 

strengthening his positions, for he 
comes to stay until he is driven out. 
Idolatry, paganism, slavery, intem- 
perance, coveteoushess, are all en- 
gaged in this war, and every ap- 
proach to their fortifications is brist- 
ling with defences. The only way 
to advance is to use the Gospel as 
God directs, and we shall conquer. 
The strength of Sumpter and Vicks- 
burg was small in comparison with 
these   mighty   forts.      It  is  in  our 

HAVE YOU  COT 
A Backache, Drawing-down Pain, Weary, Tired Feeling, Dfeliiclfaatlon to Labor, Scanty and Higb 

Colored Urine t It yon have auy of theae troablea yoa may bo rare you bare Kidney Disease. Are 
you hiiiouf f Have yuu jamidlce? Do yon have* a traltow compfoxlou. ? Are yoa troubled with coaati- 
{»:i:iou?   If 10, you have Liver Coraplalut and should read the following testimonials: 

Mas. CH4B. HATHOHH, 51 Peari St,,Bangor,ha8 I Mas. C. P. BBACKBTT, of Ilermon, bad Kidney 
been very low with Kidney Disease; aha had been Disease, Could not sit up bat one or two boars at 
confined to her bed for some time. Bad aeon- a time. Had a constant tired feeling and sick 
slant and Intense |  headache, together with tbe usual 

BACKACHE 
with ail other symptoms of Kidney Disease. Bar 
husband was called home as she was dangerously 
ill; lie bought Brown's Sarsaparilla; site was cured 
by il, and Is now about her bouse in better health 
than for years. The testimony of her friends is 

-that Brown'ajBarzapuriJIa saves?her life.    '   - ' 
Ma, Caaa. FATTBums, Engineer, Baagor, was 

cored of Kidney Disease, caused by over exertion, 
lifting, etc, 

E. J. WATSON, Fern St, Bangor, was cured of 
Kidney Disease by Brown's BareaparOla. 

that accompanies Kidney Disease. Her husband 
took Brown's Barsaparlllato her, and by its use 
she was cared, and can now run a sewing machine 
and do work about her house better than for 
years. Mr.. Brockctt soys there must have been 
OUR liuudrvd people call to Bee her and air agree 
that that famous Brown's 8areapariHa cured- her 
of Kidney Disease. 

& W. TIBBBTTS, M.D , Stetson, Me., prescribes 
Brown's Sarsaparilla for all form* of Kidney and 
Liver Disease. -r 

Brown's Sarsaparilla 
I* guaranteed to do nil claim d for 1', and any drfiRjjigt will give yon bwk yonr raosey lf It doe. not 

Remember also tre print only home testimonial-- from reliable peoplo. 
I!.i>wu'»B»TOiariliai4B0ldliyaliarugt<i»!aror»l.«l.; 0 boltlils for t-VI).    ABA WABBJtN, Proprie- 
r, DangOE,! 

ness. With Christianity is awakened 
our strongholds of business, politics, 
education anil our entire social lite, 
with Gospel truth and principle. 
Vou have had experience in weapons 
and discipline in saving our nation. 
Is the victory not before you, over sin 
anl its attributes f Have vou enlisted 
under Christ? If country is worth 
fighting for, surely character and 
spiritual life are also, to give yon a 
share in that beautiful country.— 
even the heavenly. Fight under 
Christ, and Gotl will bless the right, 
as he did in your fight for your. 
country. May yoti all have a share 
in that country more desirable than 
this. The singing throughout the 
service was eNce.lent. c- 

Memorial Day In Brookfleld. 

Monday will he remembered as the 
most successful Memorial Hay since 
the organization of our (4. A. K. 
I'ost. A fine shower in the early 
morning laid the dust, and ushered in 
n perfect day. Our veterans started 
at G.4.i in barges, with the band, for 
l'odnnk, where the -usual scrvifes 
were carried out at the graves. The 
I'ost then proceeded to Kast Brook- 
field, where a large concourse of 
people had gathered to meet them. 
After a long wfrhrthe column came in 
sight, headed by the band, followed 
by U. -S. Grant "('amp, S^ons of Vete- 
rans. The Bay State Engine Co. 
escorted the precession, which was 
followed by a large number of teams, 
to the cemetery. Here the brilliant 
costnmes of the ladies, with the gay 
uniforms of the soldiers and firemen. 
set off by the background of living 
green, made a picture not to be soon 
forgotten. Bev. S^ Hamlet offered 
prayer, followed by an address by 
ltev. Mr. Holt, who" spoke feelingly 
of the welcome given to the brave de- 
fenders of our country after the war. 
and what a glorious day had been 
given them every year upon the 30th 
of Slay, to honor those who had not 
received that welcome. Our Hag, 
which once was trailed in the dust, is 
now unfurled upon the highest pin. 
acle in our land. Kast and west, 
north and south, alike reverence it to- 
day. After the services, the company 
proceeded to Brookfleld, arriving 
about 1 o'eloek, rind were escorted to 
the town hall, to dinner, by Cataract 
Engine Co. At 2 o'clock the organ- 
izations met at the Unitarian Church, 
and marched thence to the town hall, 
where a masterly address was given 
by Rev. C. Goodell, which was re- 
garded by all as the finest memorial 
address ever delivered in Brookfleld. 
Mr. Goodell begj^ii by saying that 
few towns have a more honorable 
record than firook'field, from its first 
settlemeirt to SNWetid of the great 
civil war. TheBY, followed the early 
hisfory of purfifcwh, tdld. in, the 
pie»sautest manTrfr, showing that the 
men of Brookfielfj were, always ready 
when hereic action was required; 
that during tliei Revolution every 
able-bodied man- was away from 
Brookfleld, engaged in that war, at 
one period or another. Not one de- 
sorted, hot one fled in the thickest of 
the fight; and we can place onr boys 
in blue beside the Continentals in 
this respect. Tht! history of Brook- 
field was history to be proud of. The 
speaker alluded very feelingly to 
Burnsidc's ' death^r-a man who, as a 
lender, was well known by the west- 
ern Massachusetts troops. This is 
not a day for boasting, lie continued, 
but for tender thoughts. I ask yon 
to look over wita.ime those eventful 
years from the first challenge to the 
fall of Richmond. Slavery was 
thrillingly described, and the results 
of the war graphically portrayed. 
He would not "fan the flame now 
dying out, but roust oppose Those 
murderous deeds perpetrated by the 
South. He wished the South might 
be spared the shame of their old 
president wandering around as an 
uneasy ghost, pleading the lost cause. 
Our loss was great, said he, but 
though such men could die they could 
never be destroyed. Let their record 
be kept in bronze and granite through- 
out the land. At the same time let 
us not forget the battle fought by 
the women at home—though   blood- 
)AO».   n/># tUa  I52S    SCYCrC.       Iicjiiiiiiij> 

with the expression, "ThiB is a day 
of memories," l»o-|>ronounced a grand 
elegy upon Grant. Our nation's trio 
was now complete — Washington. 
Lincoln and Grant. Can those men 
be dead, whose voices speak so loud 
that 50,000 men hear them to-day '< 
The speaker then alluded to the old 
flags, the value of which could not 
be equaled" by gold, owing to the 
sentiment of the people._ Ho. ended 
by saying "I \em$ yowfto revel in 
those tender memories which arise 
with the day, but I ask you "to think 
of that reunion represented by the 
motto ori that arch nnder which you 
must pass at the graveB, 'When the 
day breaks and' the shadows flee 
away.' "After these-exercises, the 
Grand Army visited the graves and 
carried out the usual program, Rev. 
John Capcn offering prayer. In the 
evening, the hall was crowded to 
listen to the leetnre by Rev. E. A. 
Perry, who gave a pleasing account 
of humorous and pathetic sides of 
army life, in the cuinp, on the march, 
and in the battle. We must not for- 
get to fpention tli« finfe .appearance of 
the Sons of Vetetans Upon their first 
appearance, and the excellent music 
discoursed by the band. _  C. 

CORNER STORE. 
Re, bj Geo. uVHtinittJit. 

The iniigical ean »t col.ls mul COHSIIS, by 
Ayor's CUerry -gectonU, is Indlsputitlilu. 

RICK, Dealer fn Floor, Grain, afoul, 
Feed, Coul, Wood, and Fertilizers, Itrook- 

i.olii, Man* vl*. 
Bfr K 

Application for License. 
NOTICE is hereby given, nnder chanter 100 

of Urn Public Statntes, that UHAHLKH 
IfAYIkKN line *|ipli«Hl ftir B lto««» of tlic nrs* 
ami fourth class, to sell splritnous and Intoxi- 
cating liquors in rinscmont of John Lamcy*** 
house, on Mill Street in said Hrooltflchl. 

«2WjB l'«r Order Selectmen. 

Cummuimeftith of MaaHachafietis. 
WOltCKSTER, SS. mOBATB COURT. 

To the liulfl itwsT. creditors, nml all other 
Persons inlei-enteil in tlie entnte of HlltAM 
CAt'rJN, late of lirookttold, in said comity, do- 
ceio?c<l. inte^uitc; 

U,M»U tlie petition of Adeline CMfen yon are 
lierehy cited to apuenr at a Probate Court, to 
be held »t Worcester, in stUd County, 
on the third Tuesday of June next, at 
nine o'clock In the forenoon, to show cause 
ir nnv you have, why license tdinnld not be 
granted to riiild petitioner upon her petition, to sell 
so much of the roil eafcite o\' said deceased, for 
ihe purpose of pavltig di-his mid charges ot ad- 
ministration, as will raise the sum of #409. 
' And the caid petitioner is ordered to ^erve this 
citation by pubd<«hhig the sitme once ft week, 
three wetiks successively, In the I'.rook field Times, 
it newspnper primed nt lirooktleld, the lust 
publication to be two days, at least, l>efore ssiid 
court, mid to semi, or cause to be seul, n written 
or printed copy of this notice, properly mailed, 
postage prepaid, to each or die hem*, devisees, 
or legatees of said estate, or their legal rep- 
resentatives, known to the petitioner, seven 
davs nt least, before said Court. 

rrUaefs, AIMS TllAVKB, hsquire, Judge of said 
Court, ttiis eittteenth day of May in the year 
one thousand eight hundred and eighty-six. 

IrW&S F, W. SOUTH WICK. Register. 

Tlie Subscriber has opened kbis week r 

j Ladies' Suitinga, 

Ladle*' Slippers suul Ties, 

Gents' Furnishings, 

Nobby Stniw Hats 

for Men and Boys, 

Domesties, Etc. 

All at Popular Prices. 

Have marked all my Agricultural 

and Haying Tools, at Bottom 

Prices for Cash, to close at 

once, 

J. H. ROGERS. 
Cor. Main St. an'd Mall., 

Brookfleld, Mass. 
ylOt 

FURNITURE 

* CARPETS. 

rnOTflK IIOXORABLK ROAHU OF COMMI8- 
1 SlONKRrf FOK THK COl NTV OF WO» 
OESi'Kli. , „     ,   , , 

lles-peetfully represents the town of Hard wick 
tlml a eertain highway in sfttd town lending from 
Cilbertville to Witre, from a point ahout ten 
rods south of the Ware R. It. Co*fl engine house 
inCilhertvlllc, to a p.dnt where Tlie rond lends 
from said highway to the (Jeo.ge H.tUJhert Mfg. 
Oo'.s i*aw and gruiu mill near the south cm! of 
the village of tilihertvilic, is narrow and its 
bounds uncertain, and that said town «l its an. 
nuiil meeting Hi March, Iri0, inslructc^ and dulv 
authorized its selectmen hfinuke application to 
your Honors fur tl:e re-loeutiou of said highway. 
Wherefore said petitioner prays Mint your Hon- 
ors will locate anew said highway, and cstabl^h 
the boundary lines thereof. 

The Town of Hrtrdwick. 
8. S. DKSNIS,       j     selectmen 
UKOHUK MANLT, (   of said town. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
WORCESTER, S9. 

At a meeting of die County Commissioners of 
the county of Worcester, begun3, and holden nt 
Worcester, within ami for said county, on tlie 
fourth Tuesdav of March, A. I> KW6, and by ad- 
journment on the eighieooth day of May,  A. l>. 

Oii the petition aforesaid. It is ordered. That no- 
tice be given to all persona interested therein, to 
appear at a meeting ol said Commissioners, up- 
pointed to be holden at tlie Brick Court House in 
Worcester, in said County, on Tuesday, lite 
twenty-ninth dav of June next, at ten of the clock 
in the forenoon, by publishing an attested copy 
of said petition and or this Order thereon. In tlie 
llrookfleld Times, n newspaper printed In Brook. 
field, In said county, once a week, three weeks 
successively, the ladt publication to be fourteen 
davs, at least, before the time of said meeting. 

And it is further ordered. That the sheriff of 
sun county, or his deputy, Berve the clerk of tlie 
seid town of Hardwluk with an attested copy ol 
-mid petition and Order, thirty days, nt least, and 
also post up nn attested copy thoreof In two pub- 
lie places in said town, fourteen days nt least, 
before the time ui said meeting, nt which time 
and place the snid Commissioners will proceed 
to view the premises deaariired in said petition, 
to hear all persons interested therein, who may 
dflsire to he heard, mnl take Such fiction In rehv 
(ion thereto an by law they may be authorized or 
required to do. ...**,    . „^ 

Attest Vm. T. IIARLOW, 
A set Clerk. 

A cony of the petition and order, 
ATTKHT, WH-T. UABLOW, 

A 8ST. C'KKItK. 
A copr of tbe petition and order. 

ATTEST,        H. E;. C,*F!EN. 
SwJH Deputy Sheriff 

Look out for the 

announcement of an 

Extra Premium to 

the friends of 

THE TIMES. 

Be ready to appre- 

ciate it when our agt. 

calls. 

COAL!   COAL! 

Coal LOWER than Ever 
Before. 

I shall sell Conl lit the following Fricra, 
til farther notice: 

LACKAWANNA/Stpve Size, 

" Grate  " 

8G.0O 

5.75 
5.75 
0.00 
6.75 
0.50 
6.65 

» Nut 
LEIIIGH, Stove ' 

• Kgg ' 
■ Grate ' 

Terms, CMh on Delivery. 

BENJ. F.-EIOE. 
Brookfleld, May B, 1880. Mttt 

A Kurd. 
OEXTKR POST, 3$, O. A.< B., hereby tender 

their warmest gratitude and respect to al 1 the 
good penph' of Hniokilold and vicinity, for 
their patrfojic and generous Interest evinced 
Hi tbe ceremonies of Memorial day. fispeolal- 
ly would we thank tbo various organization* 
<>t this and other towns, lortfaelr presence and 
assistance. Personally we lhank all whose 
labor of love and restteet for tlie day and tbe 
"boys In blue" eoiitrinntod totlio adornment 
of the Town Hall, and'to the substantial re- 
freshments of the day, 

1'er Order of Dexter Tost. 
E, LKUU, Con mender. 

ADVERTISERS 
can le^rn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo.P. Rowell&Cp., 

New»p»per  Advertising   Bui»»u, 
10 Spruoa St.,  New York. 

Sand   lOots.  tor   loo.p»B« pamphlet 

ADVKKTISE! 
—IX THE— ; 

BROOKFJELB  TIMES. 
tff Terms sent on application. 

II. J, LAWRENCE, rublUker. 

May 0, 1880. 

Just lleceiveti., 

'     NEW 

FURNITURE! 
For the Spring Trade. 

Pdrlor, 
Chamber, 

Half, 
Office, 

tfc Kitchen 

FURNITURE! 
I have alrjo added a full lino of 

Sample Carpets, 
which  will   be   sold  nt   Boston 

Prices.   I have a good line of 

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, 
and all other goods generlry found in a First 

Class Furniture Store.   REPAIRING at 
Short Notice and  Keasonuble Pricos. 

UNDERTAKING 
In all its branches. 

J. I MORE, 
CENTRAL STREET, 

Brookfleld,     -     Mass. 

LANCELL'S 
ASTHMA 

AND 

CATARRH 
REMEDY. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
Having straggled 20 years between life and 

death with ASTHMA or PHTHISIC, treated by 
eminent phvslcians, and receiving no benefit, 
I was compelled during tbe last 3 years of my 
illness to s.t on my choir day and night gasp- 
ing for breoth. Mv sufferings were beyond 
description. In despair I experimented on 
mvself by compounding roots and herbs and 
inhaling the medicine thus obtained. I fortu- 
nately discovered this WONDKRFUL CURti 
rpB ASTHMA AND CATARRH, warranted 
to relieve the most stubborn cases of ASTHMA 
IS FIVE MINUTES, so that the patient can He 
down to rest and sleep comfortably. Please 
read the following condensed ovtroots from 
unsolicited testimonials, all of recent date: 

Oliver V- H. Holmes, San Jose, CaL* writes: 
"I find the Hcmedy all and even more than 
represented.  I received instantaneous cure." 

E. M. Carson, A. M. Warren, Kan., writes* 
"Was treated by eminent physicians of thi: 
country and Germany; tried tbe climate of 
different States—nothing afforded relief like 
your preparation." 

T. E. Gates, Countv Treasurer, Philadelphia, 
Miss., writes: "Have used the Beinody. 
Would not live without It. Every one that 
uses it recommends it." 

£.. B. Fhelps, P. M. Griggs, Ohio, writes: 
"Suffered with Asthma 40 years. Your medi- 
cine in S minutes: does more for me than the 
most eminent nhy«L*|«»» ^*;» J^J -t^ i„  ihroT- 
years." 

H. C. Plumpton, Joliet, 1)1., writes; "Bend 
Catarrh Remedy at once. Cannot get along 
without It. I Audit to bo the most valuable 
medicine 1 have over tried." 

Geo. W. Brady, Nelson Co., Ky., writes: "1 
am using the Remedy. Gained 9 pounds In S 
weeks.   Would not be without it." 

Martin Foot, Little Falls, N. V., writes: 
"Find Remedy excellent. Could not live with- 
out it." 

We have many other hearty testimonials of 
cure or relict, and hi order that all sufferers 
from Asthma, Catarrh, Hay Fever, and kln- 
dreddlscascs may have an opportunity of test- 
ing the value of the Remedy, we will send to 
any address TRIAL PACKAGE FREE OF 
charge.    Address, 

.T. ZIMMERMAN ft CO., Proprietors, 
Wholesale Druggists, Wpostor, Wnyne Co., o. 

Full size box by mail irrOO. - Ty'Zlt 

ISLAND HOME 
Stock Farm, 

Crosso tie, Wayne Co*., Mich. 
SAVAGE   &   FAKNUM,   PROrmETOBS. 

A POSITIVK FACT THAT 

PINKHAM A WILLIS 
Arc sclliilfr FIKST CJ,A9» TCnSlTtTHIC and 
CARPETS nt the I.<»v.xi Poaalblo lfleea, *<> 
i nut biijx'i* need no* rMI Button to miikB t aeir 
purebnw!», nsMfccyctrn ftnyofn> at leaa prteaa 
every tMhK irsnafly otTered* for aale In all ran 'j 
( luss Furniture nntl Carpet ifoasev In ffoatoaj 
m elsewbere. 

Note a few Leading Values t 

Blohait I'IHMII Parlor Suite*, 

7 pieee*,       - fSQ.OCr 

Hair Cloth Suites, " pieces, *0.0<> 

Ash Chamt*>r Sets, 10 pieces, 85.00 

Mahoganized Sideboard*, 85.00 

Dining   Tallies and  Chain  at  Low 

Prices. * 

Rattan Rockers and ChairaSS, f4, M,„ 

Mattresses of Good Quality,      12.50 

Carpet Department ' 

Pttrocle No. *120 (1167). 
— IMPORTED — 

Percheron   Horses. 
All Mock wlectcd from the pet of lire, and d»m« 

of established reputation and registered In the 
French and American stud books. 

SLAND   HOME 
Is beautifully situated at the head of Gnciaaa lit, 
in the Detroit River, ten miles below the City, and 

' is accessible by railroad  and steamboat.  -VMtnn 
not familiar with the location may call at city office, 

I S3 Camnau Buildlnp;, and an escort will accompany 
them to the fapa. Send for catalogue, free by mail. 
a-ddresa, SMAUI & KAJWUM, Detroit. Mich, 

5-Frarae Body Brussels,    - • 1.00 

Tapestry Brussels, .65 

Extra Superfine,       -       -  'S& 
Hemp Carpets,      r .85 

Oil Clothg,        '-       -       - .85 

Smyrna Rugs, 30x60 inch,    - •s.oo 
Usual Price, »4.ie. 

Examine  these Great JtargaliiB 

355 Maiu St., Cor. Faster,, 

wnnj WORCKSTER,  MASH. 

478 TO 484 MAIN ST.," 

Worcester,      Mass* 

north Br»>oltfH»W Railroad. 
isjLYJt, issa. 

|A M 
TIKI 

IT an 

al 
nil] 

il'ifl 
in II, 

i' M I r at 
4.17 7* 
.ion H to 

30 818 
3.18 as 

l.v.N.nrooknel.l, 
Ar. K. nrtMikflnlij, 
t.v. K. Hrooknt-lU, 
,\r. S. ItriMikflelil, 

Ooncordia Lodge, So. 54, K.-of P., 
Nortll tlrook«el(l,        » 

Bea-alar Coiivcmtlon every Weilnesility Eve- 
ning, at 6.00 o'clock, 

IN G. A. It. HAI.I., ABA VIS BLOCK. 
IC H. oooimicit, c. c. 

r. H. (OAIES. K. B. 8. * 

rue MH ,Uto. e^ionisu whote^^-^^^^^^^^^^ 
out distinction of church or party. | ""IU to the North Brookfield price paid for 

The line of march was then re- cream, which makes 12* 8-4 per 100 4b*. 
Slimed, and. returning to the village, agitlnst 85 eta. per 100 paid by C, Brigham & 
halted for a brief rest in front of the Co.; is not 37 3-4 ct«. worth, saving? These 
Factory, where all were pleasantly are facts taken from the transactions of each 
surprised and greatly refreshed by! factory. Mr. Tufts' admission that 7 of the 22 
an abundance of nicej cold lemonade, | separators pat in Mass. have been given up 
generously provided by Comrade | or supplanted by the Cooley, is prelty good 
Holmes. "   After   all   had   quenched ] evidence th« tSe-'Cooley pays the best 

Good Hope Division, Ho. 115, S. of T„ 
Nortb Brookfleld. 

MiaU eveW Monday EvenlngatBino o'clock. In 
'a»«o?Temperance Hall, over the Bawl. 

" A. O. StooUAitu, W. r. 
niAXK COKOIH, R. S. 
A.J. tiOODAHD, r". S. _^^___ 

FBIWAV, JDNE  4,   18s6. 

Many of onr cituens have been making 
purchases from the establishment of Paine's 
■furniture Company, Boston, offering as ant ex- 
cuse for their lack of loyalty to home industry, 
the large assortment to select from, and the 
difference in price; besides, say they, every 
one in town don't find out what we paid for 
them.  

Two gentlemen wishing a pleasant, airy 
froat room, with board, can learn of such a 
place by inquiring at this office. Also a nice 
chance for a few table boarders. Location 
central. 

IMPORTERS, JOBBERS, AMD DEALi 

ERS IN 

CROCKERY, 

China and Glass Ware,     ' 

House Fiirnisbing Goods, 

Paper Hangings, etc.       1; 

Crockery Department 
We have on hand and  constantly *nvf**$ * 

full line of ,j ' 

CROCKERY 
 AND  

GLASS WABB. 
We would call the attention of buyers to oar 

New Importations of 

DINNER SETS, 
Ranging from $10.00 upward. 

TOILET SETS, 
Ranging from  92.73 upward. 

TEA SETS, 
Ranging from $&50 upward 

Also, our complete stock of 

GLASS WAKE, 

both CRYSTAL and COLORED, consisting 
of 

WATER SETS, ,    \   . 
LEMONADE SETS, 

ICE CREAM SETS. 

GOBLETS, 
TUMBLERS, 

BERRY SKT8, 
elc, which are new and novel. Do not for- 
get that we keep all grades of ware, wiled to 
every family. 

Goods Cheerfully Shown. 

REFRIGERATORS 

I 

SuilOj 
JUST OPENED. 

Uf 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

—Rev. Mr. Hird h*8 been spending 
the week nt the Vineyard. 

^B>«l Dr. J.  W.  Dcwey's 

left for Gettysburg, frotfi'tliis town 
on Monday, numbered nine, vlt:— 
William H, Montague, Josinh C. 
Converse, Albert H. Koster, Charles 
II. Bartlett, Hiram P. Bartlett, Os- 
bome Walker, Joseph H. Loinbaxd, 
Luoien E. Bliss, and Calvin G. Bliss. 
A private letter from one of the party, 
written on the historic battle field, 
gives n very pleasant account of the 
trip, which'has been very enjoyable 
to all, and the party has been favored 
with excellent weather. They are at 
Antietam to-day. 

—The "Pcake Sisters from Alaska" 
were the attraction at the First 
Church sociable last evening, and 
gave a very novel entertainment. 
The "sisters" were Misses Ayres, 
BUrrlH, Chipp, Gilbert, Rogers, Tib- 
betts, Thompson, Webber and Whit- 
ing. Their costumes were unique, 
their music all copyrighted, and their 
songs of such a character ns to charm 
every heart, and prepare the way for 
the fuller enjoyment of ice cream and 
strawberries. The unfinished church 
parlors were thrown open for the 
inspection and use of the company. 

^-The Worcester Spy, in an article 
on the Congressional question, after 

'-a hearty endorsement of Mr. Rice and 
his public services, admits that—"Mr. 
Bates, tbe only rival yet visible for 
the nomination, is well known • as a 
busy, pushing politician, as well as an 

SPECIAL BARGAINS 
-IX- 

MjMtibncement  in   the JOURNAL  this 
w«ek. 

—Engineer Tarbell and Baggage- 
master Mauley are taking their va- 
cation. •, 

—Rev. Fr. Tnite entertained his 
Sunday School children with a straw- 
lierry festival this week. 

 Children's Sunday comes on the 
13th, and will  be   appropriately ob- 
served by all the churches. 

"—The Brookfleld H. S. have for- 
feited their game   to our  boys,   and 
#111 not come next Saturday. 

energetic and versatile man of busi- 
ness. He has shown his capacity by 
service in each branch of the legisla- 
ture. He is nominally and politically 
an inhabitant of North Brookfleld, 
but his home and business are in Wor- 
cester. * • * The republicans of 
the district will in due time select 
their candidate. It will be impossi- 
ble, we presume, to forestall their de- 
cision." 

—Robbing' Circus and Menagerie 
was in town Wednesday, and fulfilled 
all the promises made in advance, and 
gave good satisfaction. The horaes 
of the company were specially notice- 
able for their fine appearance, while 

Messrs. Garland & Lincoln have j ,|1C mcnngerie had fifteen cages of au- 
imals that were worth seeing.    In the admitted a partner, A. M. Thompson, 

to their Worcester grain business. 

■—Rev. Dr. Barrows speaks at the 
First Church next Sabbatb, and is 
known to be an interesting speaker. 

 I. M.   Boyd   starts   for   South 
Oninlia to-morrow. Mr. J. E. Porter 
is also going west, to Wellington, O. 

 Spencer   Division   is   expected 
over to visit Good Hope next Monday 
evening, and Warren Division comes 
on the 14th. 

. —The Atliol Clironicle confesses to 
"» »ort of hope that Theodore C. 
Bates may prove the winning man in 
the congressional contest." 

 Mrs.  C.   H.   Walker,   who  has 
beeri Erring the past four years in 
Denver, Colorado, is to spend the 
summer with her sister, Mrs. Sumner 
Mullett, on Spring Street. 

—Mr- C. H. Cuinmings of Sacra- 
mento, Cal., president of the Capital 
G*a Company, and influential iu the 
bniiness and social life of the place, 
has been visiting in this, his native 
town. 

rings the performance was as clean 
and unobjectionable as could be ex- 
pected of any circus, and the clown's 
jokes and nonseuse was free from the 
low vulgarity so common with the 
knights of the ring. There were many 
commendable features about the show. 
Our officers say that it was the most 
respectable company that has visited 
the town, and we are sure Mr. Rob- 
bins means to make it so. He is a 
thorough business man, prompt, cour- 
teous and honorable in bis dealings 
with all. The company have now 
been nine weeks on the road, and will 
finish the season in the southern states, 
in November. They travel and live 
in their own train of IK cars—four of 
which are sleepers, and number 2G0 
^c.-soiis, ail told. They have excel- 
lent arrangements for cooking, with 
a French cook of their own, who uses 
some 200 lbs. of bread and 500 lbs. 
of meat daily, as a part of their liv- 
ing.- Something overll-200 daily is 
paid out by Sir. Robbins for running 
expenses." We have not heard of an 
arrest, or a single case of druukeness 
during their visit. 

their thirst, and a fresh supply of 
flags brought forth by the boys, the 
march was continued to Walnut 
Grove, where 31 graves were deco- 
rated.- At the finely kept 1°* belong- 
ing to the Post, a halt was ordered, j 
and Rev. J. W. Hird made a few re- j 
marks, feelingly alluding to the past, 
whose memories we perpetuate by 
these touching tributes paid to the 
dead, and looking forward with hope 
for the continnanceof those influences 
which have made our country what it 
is to-day, and shall preserve it in its 
integrity and glory to coming genera- 
tions. " The Apollo Quartette then 
sang a Memorial Hymn, in their usual 
effective manner," and* the return 
march was taken, to the Soldiers' 
Monument, which meanwhile had 
been beautifully decorated under the 
direction of Comrade Frank A. Smith, 
with the efficient aid of the ladies. 
As the comrades were drawii up in 
line, aud the people of the village sur- 
rounded the monument, the Quartette 
sang "Praise to the Soldier," at the 
close of which Rev. S. P. Wilder 
came forward, and iu a few eloquent 
words touched the key-note which 
moves all hearts to the observance of 
this Memorial day. We gather on 
these occasions not merely to glorify 
the noble record of the past—not 
merely to honor the dead, though their 
deeds" are worthy to live in history— 
but to keep alive and transmit to onr 
children those grand and heroic senti- 
ments which inspired tbe brave men 
whose sacrifice we commemorate by 
these floral offerings. They left thoir 
peaceful homes at the call of their 
country, not to make war their trade, 
but, in the full consciousness of its 
aufnl nature, and shrinking from its 
horrors as all true men must, yet vol- 
untarily endured, and fought bravely 
through it all, till victory crowned 
their arms, and enduring peace was 
established throughout our re-united 
land. Their monument is seen in the 
beneficent results of the triumph of 
those principles for which they fought 
—in the free institutions and the no- 
bler manhood rendered possible in the 
South, and in the rapid progress we 
are making in all that tends to true 
greatness and hortor as a Nation. 
Let us prove worthy of the rich leg- 
acy we have received, and hand it 
down to coming generations with 
naught diminished of noble patriotism 
and true citizenship. 

Following Mr. Wilder's remarks, a 
mixed choir, under the direction of 
Mi.2p. J. Pratt, sang "Our Braves- 
to the tune of iCeller's American 
Hymn; all who could, and- feltdis- 
posod, joined in singing "America," 
and the parade was dismissed. 

Mr.! 
Tufts says that any body can rod a Cooley 
creamer, this is so, and get all the cream, for 
by this method the farmer gets, pay for just 
what he produces; The better the cows, the 
better they are fed, the more spaces of cream 
he can produce, while those who have good 
buUer cows and sell their snilk by the hund- 
red get no more than the poor and half fed, 
cows of other dairies. This is a point that no 
farmer can afford to lose sight of.    Mr.,Tufta 

LADIES' AND  MISSES' 

SHORT WRAPS & JACKETS! 
-AT- 

GP Next Door to Post Office, 
• North Brookfield. BRAINERD H, SMITH'S, 

North Brookfleld Savings Bank. 
■The annual meeting- or the Corporation^ of the 

North lii ookltel'l Sarli hga Bank, will be helil at 
Hie ofllce or aal'l Bank, on Monday,   Uie seventh 

rove us (inures to show how well the   Warren I „„„ of June next, nt " l-« o'clock r. M-, lor the 
5* * .,,    ...      .„  ,   ,      ,f

! elikic.il ofofflcere for the enduing year, 'n'} ,h» 
farmers were paid for their milk last year,    it   trallM„.t|0„ 0mnY other buslneas Uiat may legal- 
this is so why have they started a creamejy on | ly come before them.    ^gmm SVEj eaentiiry. 

North nrookneld. May Bl, 1880. IwtlJ the same plan as ours  and are   now   making 
nearly 300 lbs. daily?       E. A. HAKWOOD. 

»"«-^—■—— 

Cast H rook lit'hi. 

The   Ladies'  Benevolent  Association   met 
with Mrs. R. Forbas, Wednesday afternoon. 

Mrs. Rice N'ichols has gone to Newark, N. 

J , and will spend a feW weeks with  her son- j g^^.J^SESff'fg^S^i 
in-law, Timothy Curtis 

Richard Linley arrivedrfrom   England Sun- j 
day morning and is looking better than his 

.friends feared he could after the long journey. 
Mr. Linley is feeble, but hopeful, and has the 
ardent wish of all for bis speedy recovery. 
 >*W.     . 

The June Panli/ is as bright as its name- 
sake. The stories, poems and Flower Chorus 
are unusually attractive, because of Iheir time- 
ly import and seasonable aid. The sketches, 
both historical and biographical, are particu- 
larly notable, and the installments of an ex- 
ceptionally strong character. Round the family 
lamp, (Margaret Sidney) is deserving of spec- 
ial mention. Apropos of the month, it fur- 
nishes the Rose Game, a delightful oot-of- 
door entertainment, and one that will be en- 
tered into with zest by the entire household. 
Illustrated, $1.00 a year. 1). I-othrop & Co., 
Publishers, Boston.    Specimen free. 

A Card. 
MR. W. S. BUB«O»-*1»1IOS ,to express his 

warmest tlia^iks to the neighbors ami frlontls 
who showed so many kindnesses during Ills 
recent sore affliction. 

T-JESTISTllY. 

L. L. CLARK, D. D. S., 
Would respectfully Inform tile Inhabitants of 
North Urookllelit anil vicinity that ho lulu 
oiicnud nn otnoe for the practice of Dentistry, 
ii! DoLand'i Block, where he la prepared to 
give careful attention to all operations In snr- 
gtcal and mechanical Dentistry, nnd will en- 
deavor to give satisfaction to uli who may 
favor him with their patronage, u share of 
which la respectfully solicited. 3mli« 

p EO TYLER'S 

Celebrated Shingles! 
100,000 for sale by 

A. & E. B. BATCHEllEB. 
ISlfJ   . 

TKfEW LINE OK 

PARASOLS I 

Cashmere Shawls, 

GLOVES and HOSIERY. 

Apollo Wllkes 
Will, make the Season of 1K86 nt the stable 

of the subscriber. Sire, Alcantara, record 
2.SS; he by Ueorge Wllkes, record S.'H; he by 
Kvsdyk's lluiiiblctonlan. Dam, "Kit, by 
(Jov. Banks, recorki.JH; ho by Young Colum- 
bus, record S-28 1-4. Apollo Avllkns Is a years 
old, stands 10 hands, and weighs 1050 lbs. 

TK1111S, S'J.VOO. I*) 
For cxtondud Pedigree, etc., apply to 

A. R. HALLETT, Spencer, Mass. 

QPECIAL NOTICE 

FARMERS 
r 

AND GARDENERS. 

Harwood versus Tufts. 

A Csurd. 
MR. Goo. W. Oakman of Boston, rluno Forte 

Tuner, well-known In "forth Kronknelil, 
desires to glvo notice Unit be will make his 
seinl.anhnnl visit to town tho second wook lii 
June. Parties wishing Die «ervleo*or a strict 
ly first-chiss tuner, will find Mr. Onkmnn ns 
such, having had 20 years' cxiiorienee, ten ot 
which us head tuner at Messrs. Clilckeiing .& 
sons, Boston, and two ydurs With Messrs. 
Stidnwav * Son», N. Y. Orders may be left at 
the Batciiellor House.         xw2i 

A Remarkable escape. 
Mrs. Mary A. Dalloy, of TunkUnnnpek, Pa., 

wiis afflicted for six years with Asthma and 
Bronchitis, during whlcb tbnethc best physi- 
cians could give no relief. Her life was (!•■- 
spalrod of, until, In lost October, she procured 
nhottle of Dr. King's Suw Discovery, when 
Immediate relict was felt, and by continuing 
its use for a short time she was completely 
cured, gaining In flesh 5.1 lbs. In a few months. 
Free trial bottles of this certain euro of all 
Throat and Lung Diseases at Uco. B. Hamant s 
drug store.   Large bottles, #1.00, (      a* 

., Buoklea'n A»f»w» *llye.    i 

The Beat Sal ve In tlie ssprld for cutsv bruises, 
-I seres, ulcers, salt rhcusn, lever sores, tetter, 

cliapnod hsflMa, cTilt1SBBnsr"cofiis, Hint nTf**Km-| 
eruptions,-asid poaltMaJy owes File*, t»r no 
pny required. It is gufftanteed to give perfect 
satisfaction, or money fbfunrted. Price Slots, 
per box.   For sale by «$so. B. HHinant,  .   i ya 

FOR  SALE. 
The subscriber offers for sale Ms two houses 

on North Common Street. In the % Ulnae ol 
North Brookfleld, with half an acre of land. 
One of them Is a 

I-dirge Two-Story House 
of » rooms, with good barn connected. Tlie 
other Is one-»tory, wllll store In front, (now 
occupied forelioes and groceries,) and tene- 
ment of four rooms in rcur- liood water and 
good drainage on the place. Plenty of small 
trait.   For terms applfy to 

LOUIS BISSONSBTTE. 
North Brookfleld, May 14,18WI. 
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NEW PRICES! 

A   FULL    STOCK   OF 

C. W. DELVEY'S. 

—Post 51. G. A. B. voted at its 
regular meeting, last ovoning, to hold 
only one regular meeting each month 
during the summer—tbe next one to 
be held on the first Thursday evening 
in July. 

—Barmini, surnamed Fred, is 
•round with a sore head, caused by "a 
atone in the hands of a circus man, 
while assisting them to load up" 
Wednesday night. Fred's efforts are 
not always appreciated. 

,-__At the town meeting on Monday, 
money was appropriated to curb and 
concrete the walk on the west side of 
Main Street, in front of Cottage and 
DeLand blocks, and also on the east 
aide from School Street north. 

-.The High School club defeated 
tbe second nine Memorial day in an 
interesting game. The work of Car- 
ter and Haskell of the High School 
was worthy of praise, Carter striking 
out seventeen men. 

123   450789 
High School, 10 0  0   5  0   11   ---14 
Second Nino, 1000010SO-5 

—The number of volumes issued 
from the Library for home use during 
the month of May was 1,623. Num- 
ber Issued for reference, 36. Num- 
ber of visitors to Reading Room, 
1,4*8. Books added :— Personal 
Memoirs of U. S. Grant, vol. 2; 
Official Records of the Union and 
Confederate Annies, vol. 15. 

—All wno are afflicted with any 
chronic ailment-should read the new 
announcement of Dr. Dewey. Many 
people have a prejudice against 
"traveling doctors;" but when a phys- 
ician makes regular visits to a town 
for a number of years, winning such 
golden 'opinions "from his patients as 
has Dr. Dewey, it is time such preju- 
dice gave way to a reasonable trial of 
bia skill on the part of those who 
need bis services. * 

—Mr. Frank Hill, formerly of this 
town, has just suffered the amputa- 
tion of his left leg, Dr. Bosworth of 
Webster performing the operation. 
It was done in 55 minutes, with the 
aid of a Providence physician, and 
was quite successful, Mr. Hill has 
been suffering with this member for 
some three years, the result of a fall, 
and about a year ago it began to mor- 
tify, necessitating its severance just 
above the knee pan. 

 Mrs.   Wm.   Burdick,'who  was 
well known in this village, and much 
loved in the circle in which she 
moved, died Friday, after but a few 
days illness. Sunday evening the 
remains were conveyed to East 
Brookfleld, and the funeral party 
took the train for Eaton, N. Y., 
-where interment was made. Her 
little daughter will remain with her 
grandmother. Mrs. Burdick was a 
member of tbe Sous of Temperance. 

The Memorial Bervioes. 

MEMOIHAI.   SERMON. 

Rev. P. R. Strattou, of the M. E. 
Church, preached the Memorial ser- 
mon, Sunday afternoon, from Gala- 
tians 5:1; his subject being "Bond- 
age and Liberty." He described the 
bondage of sin as worse than that of 
the slave. Referring to the late civil 
war, by which the negroes of the 
South were liberated, he thought the 
horrors of war were justified by the 
end attained, and which could have 
been reached in no other way. The 
shackles of moral and spiritual bond- 
age are only to be broken by a con- 
flict, in which Christ alone can lead 
to victory. As the Emancipation 
Proclamation set free four millions of 
slaves, so the Spiritof Truth revealed 
in the Divine Word will set free all 
who look to Jesus as their Guide and 
Saviour. The brave soldiers, loyal 
to their country in its hour of immi- 
nent peril, should be loyal also to the 

wisdom and love, and iu whose serv- 
ice alone is the highest standard of 
liberty to be attained. Some forty 
members of the Grand Army wer£ 
present, and the church was very 
tastefully decorated with flowers and 
evergreens, while numerous flags and 
the "stacked arms" of the Post lent 
added significance to the occasion. 

IIF.MOIIIAL DAY 

was all that could have been desired. 
The shower of the previous evening 
had effectually laid the dust, while 
not sufficient to make tho roads disa- 
greeably muddy. The sun shone 
warmly, but a cool breeze gave a 
healthy tonic to the atmosphere which 
was appreciated by all. At 8 o'clock 
the comrades assembled at their hall, 
atid a detail was sent to do honor to 
the five bravo men whose bones re- 
pose in the old cemetery on Maple 
street; while the main line was formed 
in the following order: 

Drum Corps. 
Veterans' Sons. 

Carriages with . Daughters of Veterans. 
Families of Veterans and other Citizens. 

Preparations were completed prompt- 
ly, and a little after half past eight 
the order was given to "March!" and 
the procession moved through North 
Main and Bell streets to the Catholic 
cemetery. Here the graves of six 
soldiers and sailors were adorned with 
flowers, and the flag in defence of 
waich thev had given their lives. 
Rev. Father Tuite offered prayers, 
responded to by the choir of St. Jo- 
seph's Church, who sang very accept- 
ably. Father Tnite spoke briefly, 
expressing tho hearty sympathy of 
himself and his people with the senti- 
ment which prompted the observance 
of the dav, and hoped the memory of 
-the dead" and the:.r heroic aehievc- 

MR. EDITOR:—In Mr. Tuft's letter of the 21st 
ult, he states that cheese has averaged 18cuv 
per hundred lbs. of milk more than butter for 
the last 15 years. I have not the figures be- 
fore me for these years, but I am quite sure 
from my recollection that they are not correct; 
if they were it would not prove his position a 
sound one. Mr. Tufts refers to the Amherst 
and Wapping reports; he has figured three 
limes to see how much they averaged to pay 
per hundred. He first makes it one dollar, 
next, one dollar and nine cenlsi then one dol- 
lar and fourteen cents. Now if he will get 
some school boy to help him figure he will 
find it to be one dollar and twenty-seven cts. 
per hundred. Now if this is the way he fig- 
ures cty ■tse for Ihe last 15 years, I am not sur- 
prised he can make cheese come out ahead. 
With butter the skimmed milk is left at home 
to feed or sell, and is worth much more for 
either purpose than the difference he men 
tions in favor of cheese, so that the farmers 
have been losing by making the latter, allow- 

ing Mr. Tufts to be correct. The point I wish 
to make |s, that he advocates that which (for 
the time) "he sees the most profit in, to him- 
self. Then Mr. Tufts takes,nearly a column 
to explain an array of figures to suit his post 
lion. I doubt if any of your-readers compre- 
hend them. It seems to me this is a very 
imple matter, and I will try and state it so all 

can understand. He objects lo my compari- 
son of some of the older of the Cooley facto- 
ries, with C. Brigham & Co., and then jumps 
over the Atlantic to Europe to prove the pop- 
ularity of the separators. If it will please Mr. 
Tufts better I will come nearer home and take 
the North Brookfield Creamery and C. Brig- 
ham & Co.'s New Braintree patrons. For 
April, North Brookfield Creamery paid its pa- 
trons net .'-'143 per lb. for all butter made. 
Taking our dairies as they averaged it required 
less than 23 lbs. of milk to 1 lb. butter. 1 am 
quite sure it took less than 22 lbs., this equals 
11.06 for 100 lbs. for the milk. C. Brigham & 
Co. paid New Bra.intree patrons 83 cts. per 100 
lbs. for the same month; which is 21 cts. per 
hundred less than the North Brookfield Cream- 
ery, or in other wdrds North Brookfiebl Cream- 
ery paid 24 7-10 per cent, more for milk lhan 
C. Brigham & Co. In addition to this the 
North Brookfield Creamery called at the 
farmer's door and took the cream only, leav- 
ing the skimmed milk, which is worth at least 
one-half cent pei quart to feed or sell, or 25 
cts. per 100 lbs., this added lo »1.08 paid for 
the cream makes *1.31 per 100 lbs. net for 
the patrons against 85 cts. per 103 lbs. paid 
by C. Brigham & Co., for Ihe milk delivered 
at their factory. But I presume Mr. Tufts 
will claim that our dairy will not average as 
well as 1 lb. to 23 lbs. of milk, therefore let us 
take the very poorest and compare them. 
The Cooley cans are not filled full for con- 
venience of handling. The average put into 
them is 37 lbs. of milk. So that ten spaces 
on a can of milk is very small and below the 
average, makes 1 1-2 lbs, of butter, this is 
equal to 1 lb, of butler from 25 lbs. of milk, of 
4 lbs. per 100. As I have above stated North 
Brookfield Creamery paid .2446 for butter in 
April, this equals 97.74 cents for 103 lbs. milk, 
o.-12 3-4 cts. per 100 more than C. Brigham 
& Co. paid for the same month, or represent* d 

We should1 

Aycr's Sarsaparilla  la -the best alterative^ 
tonic, dlnKjtic, und blopfl purifier, over pro- 
duced. 

Have used Dr. Thomas' Ecloctrlo Oil-for 
croup ami colds, aud declare ,lt a poMtlvii 
cure." Contributed by Win. Kay, S70 Ply- 
mouth Ave., Buffalo, N. i. 

BO UN. 

At North Brookfloldosa'HA- 89. a daughter to 
FKA.NK K. and JKKNIB M- HOLMAN. 

At Xortll Brookfleld, June tt\, a daughter to 
JOSEPH FOBTIS ; June -2, a daughtor lo JOBEPH 
l'HIJK. J      , 

At North Brookfleld, Ma>' 9, a daughtor to O. 
A. and MAltr L. AHAMD. 

At North Hrooknolil,^Juue 4, a son to PAT- 
HICK and Juu.v HAGERTY. 

DIKD. 

At Brookfield, May 30,  I.EON  E.,  son of 
Metcalf Richardson, 2 yrs.. 7 mos., B days. 

WANTED. 
. General Housew 

i New Braintree, Mass. 
A   GinL for General Housework. 
A A. B. C, _ 

Address 
Sw-23 

Don't Believe  It! 
THE Grade Shorthorn Bull, Napoleon, Is I 

dead, but Is still to bo found at the burn of 
Capt. D. IV. Lane. J- H. LANE. 

lwiS . 

Executors' Notice. 
■VOTICK Is hereby given that the subscribers 
il have been duly appointed Executors of the 
will of Charles Adanis, Jr., late of North 
Brookfleld In Iho county of Worcester, de- 
ceased, testate, and h»™J1**","??""'f,!',1,: 
...l-octa."All""pcrBons"uiiviTig demands upon 
tin. estate of auhl deceased arc required to ex- 
hibit-the same; and all persons Indebted to, 
said estate are called upon, to> make payment 
♦n- ELIZA C. A HAMS. 

CHAS. W. ADAMS. 
Nortli Brookfleld, Junb 1,1880. 3w2»-J 

lOOts. Tomatoes, 
$1.10 per Dozen 

Peaches, fair,     -    14 Cts. 
$1.55 per Dozen. 

Peaches, good,    -    17 Cts. 
$1.§0 per Dozen. 

Peaches, California, 25 Cts. 
$2.75 a Dozen; 

Corn, 12 Cts. 
$1.35 a Dozen. 

Real Estate for Sale ! 
THE former Residence of the late Or. to ah- 

„ Porter, consisting tif a House,  Barn, 
and about one bulf ae« of land on the 

Kast Side of Mails Street, 
opposite tho Batcholler Hotel, in the Centre 
of the 

Village of Worth Brookfleld. 

Also six and one-half acres of. land In the 
South part of the Village, known as 

The Wnrsery Lot. 

This lot Is divided Into four building lots, one 
™f.,'corn",-of I'orterHt. and Ward «., one 
frontliiR- on Porter St. an* two fronting on 
Ward Street, and two lots lying back „f 
tliesc, each lot containing a lltthvoi cl nn 
acre These lota will be sold separately or to- 
gether, as purchasers may desire. 

For further particulars and terms Inquiro 
of L.  P-  DBLASD, or C. E.   JENKS,  North 

Peas, extra good,      13 Cts. 
$1.50 a Dozen. 

Squash,     -     -     12 Cts. 
$1.20 a Dozen. 

All flrst-class goods. An 

OVERSTOCK is the reason 

for giving such low prices. 

BRADLEY'S 

HUPEHPUnSPHtTE! 
QUALITY   GUARANTEED  THE 

BEST, AND  PRICE BE- 

DUCEH TO 

$381 PER TON! 

ISso. 

ANNUAL 
SPUING 

OPENING 

WARE, PRATT k CO.'S. 

Every DPimrtnicnt Complete! 

Tlie Choicest Fabrics! 
The En tost Fashions! 

The Best Workmanship! 

IN 

Ready-made and Custom-made 

CLOTHING I 
In selecting our Annual importa- 

tions of Medium unit Light Weighty 
Woolens for onr Custom Orders, wo 
liuvc alined to ^nipuss nil pre'vlons 
efToits, and cordially invite an early 
Inspection of our line of 

FashI nable Suitings 
and Overcoatlnjr»i 

Many of which are In SINGLE TAT- 
TEKXS, I hut cannot be duplicated. 

From OCIt OWN WOKKSHOPS 
we have placed on onr counters the 
Best Line of 

Ready-Made 
Spring Overcoats, 

and Spring Snits 

That can be procured in this conn- 
try, and we nro adding now gar- 
ments from week to week, all made 
by skilled workmen, mid warranted 
Hist class in style and quality. 

Our Youths', Boys' and 
Children's Department 

Was never more satisfactory than 
for the present twrtaon, and we cor- 
dially Invite parents ami guardians 
to call and see the many new and 
prelty styles now rendy, from our 
Own Workshop and tbe leading Bos. 
ton and New York Houses. 

Also, a Good Supply ofc   * 

AGRICULTURAL 

SALT! 
Good  enough   for  Land,  Cattle, or 

Hay, and will be sold at a 

VERY LOW PRICE! 

SUMNER HOLMES. 
North Brookfield, Mass. 

Brookfield, Mass, SOtf 

WEBSTER. 
With ar without Patent Ja&mx. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
WORCESTER, 38. PROBATE COURT. 

To nil persons interested In tlie estate of MARK 
IIA8KELL, IttteofOaklinin, in said county, ue 
ceaset), iiitemate: , ' 

You are eitwl to appear at a Probate Court, to 
iw lii-M at Worcester, In aaW County, on the 
third Tuesday of June next, at nine o'clock in 
the forenoon to Bhow cause why the Una) accoui.t 
rendered by MOMS O. A vrea the administrator of 
his adniiidstraiion of said estate, and now on iile 
ut this ollii'.e, should not lie nllowed. 

And the said accountant is ordered to serve this 
eitation bv publishing the same once a week 
three weeks siicccBsivelv.ln the North Brookfleld 
.Journal, a newspaper printed at North llrook- 
fleld, the last publication to be two days at 
least tiefore snid Court, and to send, or c;iuse to 
be sent, a written or l'^inte*. copyoj tliisnotlr*. 
urvtmriT luniicn,   |««i-*«gw |..*.p»«*<i »-• s*™«- -- ■—- 
heirs, creditors, devisees, or lefritteeB of said ea 
tate, or tltidr legal reprraeutatives, known to the 
petitioner, seven days nt least, before said Court. 

Witness, AMI» TIIAVKK. Esq., Judge of said 
Court, this thirteenth day Of May in the year 
one thousand ei?ht hundred and eighty .six- 
:twilj F. W. SOUTIIW1LK, Register 

in per cent., t5 per cfit more. 

a-ifili.il^ 

ITISTHE STAITOAM* 
Authority with the U.S. lupr.ro. Court and In 
the 6o»'l Printing 01Be.,and Is reoommMided 
by tho Slat. lup'ls of school, In 56 states. 

To it. mMiyother valuable feature, ws hara 

JUST ADDED 
A Hew Pronouncing 

GAZETTEER 
OF THE WOBJLP, 

Containing own- *8,©80 -Titto., briefly 
describing the Countries, Cities, 

Towns, and Natural Feature. 
Of fcVM?  PART OP THE  GLOBE. 

It is an inwluable companion In erery School, 
m- and at erery *ire»tde. 

G.4C. MEIWIAII cC0„ FuVrs, Springfield, Maas. 

Fresh Dairy nut* - -—:— 

Creamery Butter. - 

C. W. DELVEY. 

No. Brookfield, May 27. 

(jentlenion will find onr 

Furnli'iilng Goods 

Counter well stocked with tlie Lat- 
est NOVELTIES IN SPRING FUR- 
NISHINGS, and, as usual, at Popu- 
lar Prices. 

* Fresh floods will be ndded from 
day to day as the season advances. 

WARE, PRATT & CO., 

408 & 412 Main St., 
Worcester. 

NOW IS THK TIMK TO., 

LAY IN A SUPPLY 

OF   CHOICE 

CREAMERY BUTTER! 

ALWAYS ON HAND, IN QUANTI- 

TIES TO SUIT. 

H. L CUIIINGS, 
17 Summer St., 

30 c North Brookfield, Mass 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH! 
$ S.OO A SET. 

WARRANTED aa Good ae can bo made on 
Rubber. ^ :.— 

FILLING, 
and all oilier Dental Operations, pcrforniod In 
the most Skillful and Durable manner. 

PRICES SO LOW 
as to Dety Competition and come within the 

n^Kh0t'3,■       DR. H. H. GABELEBi 
Operative and Mechanical Dcntl.1, 
SuilSJ      »!■*. Main St.,   Vforeester, Jim. 

GRAND 

TEA & COFFEE 
OPENING, 

 AT  

u iiiuri. 
We have added TEAS AND COF- 

FEES to onr extensive line, aud with 

every pound we give yon a present 

worth from 3 to 10 Cents, or a check 

of 8, 5, or 10 Cents, payable at any 

time, in goods ffs»m our large and va- 

ried assortment. 

Our stoek consists of Crockery, sllverwnre. 
Glass, Tinware, Wooden ware and Lamps. 

Flnollno of Tojs, Notions, etc.     _^ 

Try oar Amorleuu Oil Stove»-tho best on 

the Market. 

W« Cardtally Invite T«m to Give Vm m 
Trial. 

2d Door South of Hotel, 
NORTH BKOOKFIELD. 

WHAT IS DYSPEPSIA? 
Amortfj the many symptoms 

of Dyspepsia or Indigestion, 
the most prominent are: Va- 
riable appetite; falct.fjnawing 
feeling at pit cf t-o stomach, 
with unsatisfied caving for 
food; hoartDurn, f:ollng cf 
weight and wind in tho stom- 
ach, bad croatb* bad tocta In 
the mouth,Ic.TT«jlgi£s. general 
prostration, hoarlcch?, and 
constipation. There is no f m 
of disease moro prevalent than 
Dyspepsia, and none co pecul- 
iar to the hlgh-livinj and raj>- 
id-cating American pooplo. 
Alcohcl and tobacco produco 
jyspcpsla; also, bad air, etc 

BURDOCK BLOOD 
3ITTERS, will euro the worst 
case, by regulating tho bowels 
and toning up the digestive 
organs.   Sold everywhere. 

W.W.UICH.      IIKSHY  W. KIKU.     UIU». M. B1CK. 

Rice, King & Rice, 
COUXSEIXOKS  ATVLAW, 

No. S 1'oxt Office lUuck,   ' 

Pearl Street,       -      Wo neater, ■«. 

Counsel in Vateut Causes, 

yi 
US-Mr. Kisii 

alb! " 



BAHAMA -ISLANDS; 
WORDS OF WISDOM. BUDGET^OF FUN. 

A I.ANB K.\MOI 8 IV   I.KGKM> AS 
THE OIUC.1NAI. PARADISK. 

Namro Here shin-s an Eternal Lulla- 
by—The i;ar«li" Covered  Wlili 
 fruit-TrrrN aiRl the Water 

Pilled   With    Pish. 

_• _a_:  
.V correspondent of the Chicago Xnrt 

(ft 
UEMOROC9    SKETCHES     FROM 

VARIOUS SOURCES. 

Large charity doth never soil, butonlj 
whitens soft hands. 

It is not genius su rnucli as ability that 
carries one through the battle of life. 

He that calls a man ungrateful sums 
up all the evil that a man can be guilty 
of.     .  

No woman is educated who is not 
equal to the successful management of a 
family. 

Some reserve   is a debt to,prudence, as 
Wye.    Kor the traveler the scientist, toe   fn ^om and gUnplicity of conversation lj { ^    ^ ^ ^ mM) Uve likcan.,eis 

e outcast or tne   a(](jbt ^ goo(J naturi. ( ^    ' ^ .,,_,;._,,,. j  haven't heard one 
Hope without action is a broken staff   - gjnmsound_i.ee I've been here." 

We should always hope  for things that ,     jjnvv—"That's all very nice just now. 
are possible and'protnble. | Mr. Smith, but wait till they make friends 

Dre«s  so far as respects  neatness and   again.    They quarreled a fortnight ago, 
cleanliness, is of great importanc to the j anu they haven't spoke to each  other 

A Peaceable Time— No "Vice Versa" *- 
"JCillfng" a Salmon—He Tipped. 

the Walter—An Old Tartar— 
The Doctor's Horse. Etc. 

Lo.lger to chambermaid—"Mary, this 
15 the stillest hous? I ever was in.    The 

outlaw   th- Balmum Islauds are the I 1- ■, 
tima   Thule.      Life   is   sustained   with 
► -urcely   an   effort.     It is  a region  of 
iirodifftl   provision, of thyme and   balm. 
of life iu endless lullaby.     All this is the 
vision of toilers.      Its realization to any 
people begets squalor.      The population 
of the  entire islands, whose  capital an I 
Governor  General   are at Nassau,   New 
Providence,   is nondeseiipt. with  Eng- 
lish,    Spanish   a'nd negro commingling, 
and' comprise  such a people as might 
be    likened    to   lazzaroni   un onsciou- 
ly    posse*ug   heaven;   and. in    com- 
ing to know and think of it all, it is one 
of those intellectual evidences that nlmist 
compels the rejection oLany sort of future 
st-ite   i# which at tivity and progression 
are  m.t   wwsible.    There  is  actually  a 
sense of rest in thee latitudes so inte.ise 
iisto b: oppressive,    i-o nothing i:i the 
verv aircom]«ils sleep that can be likened 
only to ireat which brings no renewal of 
tha't elutioi/iiitl vigor we in the colder 
climates know, and I do.ibt not thnt this 
rariiea on from physical to mental effects, 
aid dims -intellectual and spiritual alert- 
ness sadlv.    Hut to know it and experi- 
ence   it—and   leive   it—are   delicious; 
though it all leaves with it an undertone 
o. sadness, because one so much longs to 
change the unchangeable law of compen- 
sation and give this sweet dims to the 
driven, jaded ni-n and women of   our 
hardier, more virile peoples, and compel 
these half-awake existences to live and 
labor where the awful friction of thing- 

first impression we make upon others. 
One of the finest qualities in a human 

being is that nice sense of delicacy which 
renders it impossible for him ever to be 
an intruder or a bore. 

Great works arc performed, not by 
strength, hut by persevcrenc-e. Yond.r 
palace was raised by tingle stones, yet 
vou see its height and spaciousness. He 
that shall walk with vigor three hours a 
day will pass in seven years a space 
equal to the circumference of the globe. 

Learning, if rightly applied, makes a 
young man thinking, attentive, industri- 
ous confident and wary; and an old man, 
cheerful and useful. It is an ornament 
in prosperity, a refuge in adversity, an 
entertainment at all times; it cheers in 
solitude, and gives moderation and wis- 
dom iu all circumstances. 

Laughing at the Teacher. 
The adage: "It's easier said than 

done," is only a variation on 'what we 
1 are constantly observing in life of the 
difference between theory and practice. 
We may he fully equipped with a"theory, 
and ever readv glibly to expound it, 
though when the occasion arises for 
putting   it   into  practice  wo forget'all 

,e form, put ^.Kl'^tWher of chemistry in a large 
public school was speaking to his class of 
the propertiis of  a particular acid.    1 

e hand he held a glass vessel filled with 
__e acid in questioi 
a stick of chalk with w 

■ a chemical   formula on the 

liind the eyis. and polish the perception 
until recrgnizablc. 

But all about you it is weird, charm- 
ing, sensuous, narcotic, dreamful. The 
aeahas changed from its hard, cold, 
•lately blue, and is now opaline, almost 
milky white,but transulcent. The hurt- been wr.tin; 
ton that, abreast of the  dreary,   danger- . blackboard a<]d,essing his 

asix assist -=I SbX?£gsE; 

No "Vice Versa " 
"Let me see some of your black kid 

gloves," said Mrs. Snaggs to a clerk at a 
Fifth avenue store. 

"These arc not the latest style, are 
they:'' she asked when the gloves were 
produced. 

"Yes, madam." replied the clerk. 
"We have had them in stock only two 
davs."' 

"I didn't think they were, because the 
fashion paper says tli»r* black kids have 
tun stitches and vice versa. 1 see the tan 
stitches, but not the vice versa." 

The clerk explained that vice versa was 
French for seven buttons, and Mrs. Snaggs 
bought the gloves.—Boston  Globe. 

—:  ^i -H 

"Killing" n Salmon. 
One evening W. .1. Florence, the actor, 

sat in a New York club room, telling of 
his exploits on a salmon river in New 
Brunswick. "How many salmon did 
vou cntch'r'' a visitor inquired. Florence 
nearly fell from his chair at the ignorance 
displayed in the question. "Fishermen, 
sir," "ta_ he with freezing hauteur, 
"never use the word catch as you apply 
it. They kill salmon. They never catch 
them." The rebuked listener turned 
scarlet, but made no response. A mo- 
ment afterward Laurence Jerome, the 
father of Lady Randolph Churchill, and 

excellent story teller, began to talk of 

"f must have my pay fot^jritirg those 
letwHB to yon." 

"'Well, 1 declare, Squire, I wasn't cal- 
rjulatin' on that.- I'm a pretty old man, 
most eighty-two, and it was hard for me 
to get this money together to pay these- 
bills.   I'm not prepared to pay you." 

The old man begged the lawyer to It. 
him off, and after considerable talk the 
lawyer said: "Look here, iir. Graves.. 
you" have made considerable mischievous, 
talk about me. You have gone through 
the country calling me a big liar and 
other hard names. Now, if you will go 
around and see everybody to whom you 
have made this talk and tell them that 
what you've said about me is false, I'll 
knock off the five dollars." 

After rubbing his old grey head the 
old man answered:. "Mr. Pullen. I'm 
almost eighty-two years old, and too 
near eternity to tell such a 'tarnal lie ai 
that. 

The Hon. A. G. Lebroke, of Foxcroft, 
once swapped an old wagon with Grave) 
for four cords of wood. Graves signed 
a contract written by I cbroko, to the 
effect that Graves should deliver Lebroke 
four cords of merchantable wood. Where 
the wood should be delivered was not 
stated. 

Many months went by and Lobrokt 
received no wood. Happening in Guil- 
ford, he asked the old man about it. 

"Oh, yes," said Graves, "I've cut you. 
wood and it's as nice a lot of wood ir i 
ever vou saw. Y'ou just come and look 
at it.'" 

He took Lebroke into the wools and 
showed him four cords of excellent cord 
wood, piled up iu the forest. 

"There. Squire Lebroke,,'said he, "I 
deliver that wood to you." Turning to 
a neighbor who had-accompanied them 
he added: "And I want you to witness 
that I deliver this wood to Mr. Lebroke." 
The Senator had to hire a teamster to 
haul the wood to Foxcroft. He says it 
was the first and only time he ever was 
beaten oil a contract that he wrote him- 
self.- .' '       *■ 

the acid in question; in the other.hc held   an 
' ich he had just I his adventures on a salmon stream. 

' ness and softness which opens to 
imagination undreamed of flights toward 
heivcn. The stars, which iu the winter 
zone prodded at you like Hashes from a 
flint, here in the old and loved constel- 
lations pulse and glow with a passionate 

and the chalk will neutralise the effects 
of the acid.' 

was describing himself as standing on a 
bank at daybreak whipping a "Jack 
Scott" over the water, when he hooked a 
big salmon. "I was so excited," he said, 
"that I dropped mv slungshot in the 
water and lost the'fish." "Dropped 
jvhatp" Florence asked, in open-eyed 
astonishment. "My s'ungshot," Jerome 
replied. "Why, what could, you do with 
a slungshot at such a time?" Florence in- 
quired. "Best thing in the world to kill 
a salmon with," Jerome said, going right 

ith  his  story,    while   everybody 

AN AROUSED COMMUNITY. 
The Vannl Stir fn lined ta HLI»«K»a. *•*, 

(Special Correspondence Boston Herald.) 
The letter I recently wrote the Herald tie- 

scribiaa a remarkable occurrence which looa 
place here, has had the effector thoroughly 
awakenluB this community. The facts as <te- 
euribed were that Mr. Jere Smith, loo of Cor. 
nellusB. Smith, of the State Insurance.De- 
partment, at tor pressing through a fiery ordeal, 
and having been abandoned by his friends had 
been most wonderfully rescued. His experi- 
ence was. In Its beginning at least, almost the 
Same as that of hundreds of other men and 
women in every city and town. He had gone 
along thoughtlessly, noticing only occasional 
Inconveniences, and had suddenly been a» ali- 
ened to the fact that death was surlaf him in 
Die face. He had overlooked little, passing 

'Irnuules without realizing that they are often 
'the beginninc of the end." He had neglect- 
ed interests that concerned Ins very III* lust 
as thousand! of others do, simply because they 
come in a quiet and often unnoticed way. And 
It is cause for gratitude that his experience is 
having so good and arousing an effect on out- 
ers who were drifting in the same dangerous 

Twas — th_pfi.ee of the Kingston Fyceman, 
one of the he* Interior papers of the State, the 
other day, and had a Ink with Mr. W, H, 
Winton, Its popular manager. Quite naturally 
the conversation drifted to Mr. smith's case, 
and the stimulating effect it was having on the 

"people.   Mr. Winton said: __i,i, 
•• 1 can specially sympathize with Mr, Smith, 

fur 1 have "been through a much similar ex- 
, perlcnce in my own family. My wife became 
"troubled and weakened as so may women do. 
and frcm small symptoms and beginnings 
grew worse until she Anally btgan to bloat ter- 
ribly. She had been attended by physicians 
sometimes with temporary success, usually 
without. We llnully determined to try The 
eame means which Mr. Smith employed so 
Biicccssfullv, and my wife is not in her grae e, 
but In the enjoyment of healfi.wholly because 
Hunt's Uemcdy rescued her. lhis s » grand 
medicine, and a large suffering word lies be- 
hind it. too often ignorant or skept cal of its 
life-saving, health-giving qualities. 

"It is certainly receiving wonderful en- 
dorsements," I remarked.   "Do you think it 

""Everyone or them. Why, when my wife 
began using the remedy she discovered the 
same medicine had been given her by a Physi- 
eiun some time ago without her knowing the 
name of Hie medicine given at the time. 1 
can also p»ove that bushel basketsful of empty 
bottles of Hunt's Remedy were taken out of 
a doctor's office after his death.   Iso.oncsup- 

A  MEDICAL   VICTOEY I 
Cure* Brighta' Disease, Catarrh 

of the Bladder, Torpid IJver. It 
dissolves GaM-Stones and O ravel. 

SYMPTOMS and CONDITIONS 
of Urine for which this ltemedy 
should be taken. 
Residing Stoppage Blood-tinged 
Diabetic Albumen Brick-dust 
Dropsical Driljbling Mllky-plnk 
Headucho Frequent Costivencss 
Boneacho Nervous Itedlsli-dnrk 
llrlc-acld Settlings Catarrhachc 
Baskache Nerveache Phosphates 
Bad-taste Foul-Breath Gall-color 

IT IS A SYJECIF1C. 
IifT'i 4o»i f-ew I• f A* ejaef, 

He 1 levca and Cures (ntrrnnl Pllme-fever 
Canker.Dyspepsia, Anicmla, Malaria, Fever 
and Ague.Neiirtilgla.rheuraatism, Enlarge- 
ment of the Prostate Uland, Sexual Weak- 
ness, Spermatorrhoea-ind Gout. 

It Eliminates Blood Impurities. Scrofula, 
Erysipelas. Snlt-Hhcum, Syphilis, Pimples, 
Blotches, Fever-sores, and Cuneer.taints. 
It la a moat Wonderfnl Appetizer, 

Bntta* n p yiiink ly a nnn-down ConatlSrtloa. 
gjf"Tell your neighbors all aooot it. 

PRICE 25c, 11.00—0 bottles $5.00. 
Prepared at Dr. Kilmer's Dispensary. 

Binghamton,IJ.y., U.S.A. 
IncaiiuV Otiidr, to Health (Sent fr«.) 

AlllBtterHorlnieilrypromptly ann/eyjd. 
SOLD BVALtB«IIIUISn 

YERBA SANTA, 
©rRESUKUKCTIOl*  ri-AKT. 

[The jttersti plant of M*»*l«in.) 
Thli in-alcwt marv«| of_ lh.e^ve5,l;'"',.i|.n_,,tJ.n.J!(^flI* 

inn rn.m th« foot Out It <mn aL  will be 
(l.'ITlv,-.l of  its vitality, ilit; plant si-munilng a  with- 
en'il ilriitl iipajipi'iiraiii-p,  lu all   iittrnl.H  and  ,iur; 

■« ilanU. an«l can nyain in- r^ston*! t< 
ilKliltl iil^lit, b«:iiilirul, Ri'iH-'n, 

TIII-IVCB In nny elinritu. 
I? tu plant ami I 

Just then, by an Accidental movement. ; i 
he spilled the'acid   on   his own hand, j roared.-PhUaMjfaa Pres*. 
Quick a* a Hhot he dropped the piece of , 

.    AndeveriX^rtnaT'cotne   S^ which ho 1,eld iu ins hand, pulled 

from whatever   quarter   bring   a half- 
caught recognition of invisible presences   gan run 
—something akin to   hiut,   suggestion, j onsly. 
3-.IH         ?«yl   tr,„r.l,   v,lll   in    loving ' lllll-   - XACn 

He Tipriea the Walter. 

out;   his" pocket-handkerchief, arid be- j     Late in the afternoon we stopped at 
gan rubbing    the   injured hand vigor- I Cleveland, Tcnn for  dinner,  and there 

j sn incident happened   the like of which 
Everybody who was present laughed (I had never seen or heard. At the table 

at this unexpected application of theo- i where I sat were five persons, one of 
■etieal knowledge;    and after  a bewil-| whom I "uesscd to be   the   drummer of 

dalliance—and touch you in loving-put 
satioas that  lull   the   senses   tenderly. 

undwiserthauVbsseshe  who  resisted   laughed   too ^   d.ffercnce 

terX^t^oi^^.e       th'V between     theoretical    knowledge   and 
Inthewi islands Nature's hand is for-   practical emcienc? was complete, 

ever  wide open.    Here the pineapple, 
citron, melon, guave,custard apple, yam, 
bread-fruit, sweet potatoes, maunnej, 
star apple, zapota, mango, pomegranate, 
bStiana, orange, lemon, coeoanut, and a 
hundred other vegetables and fruits, 
spring una keil- from a surpassing and 
prodigal productivene.s. The forests 
teem with the co;oanut, a hundred feet 
to its strange pinnate leaves, the celba 
or silk-cotton tree, the black mangrove, 
almond, mahogany, ebony, lignum vita?, 
lance, and   the royal  palm,   while  the 

Corobola Wood. 
'Did you  ever  wonder  what   knife 

did not suit him, and he demanded some 
cold meat of the waiter. The waiter 
shot into the kitchen and reappeared, as- 
serting there was none there. 

"Oh, yes," interrupted the drummer, 
"there must be; hunt around; bring me 
a piece of cold chicken." 

Out again went the waiter and returned 
with just what he wanted. The drum- 
mer was satisfied and began slashing into 
the chicken with renewed appetite; then 
he paused, dropped liis knife, ran his 
fino-eii in his vest pocket, looked around 

handles are made of!" asked a dealer in 
fancy woods in New York, as he handed 
out a shapeless block f rorrl his store of 
spoils from many tropical forests. "Out- 

Tle   forests   side of bone and tortoise shell and pearl, 
so called, which every   one  recognizes,   _ 
the majority of knife handles are made j at the smiling waiter, and then, without 
out of a close,   fine-grained wood, about j changing his countenance,   handed   the 
the name and pedigree of which 9,999 j latter a—match.       _ 
out of 10,000 persons are ignorant.    It is j     "You see what it is?'' 

t eS and flowering every month   in the   it comes in large  quartzes, millions o   | P "Wei, when vou get a cigar, you 11 be 
veaV     the    riowffa   coral    vine,     the   pounds a year, from Panama. ■ It is of . able to I'ght it. 
tuheros'  th .Cherokee rose and roses of ! special value for  knife handles because ;    Then he resumed his eating       It was 
every hue and s*ze, thc.llip.tor pear, the , of its close texture, freedom from  knots ' positively the meanest return for a Chris- 

-    and   a   myriad ' and flaws, and consequent disinclination : tiau-like act that I ever saw, but 1 had to 
to split.     Many   well-known   kinds of; laugh in sp'.te of myself.     It was such a 
wood requite  varnishing and polishing, j burlesque on the   habit   of feeing hotel 
and filling up of crevices before they at-   waiters,—Sun Francisco Chronicle 
tain   the^ beauty  for   which  the/   are 
famous.    Of course that sort  of  thing 
can't be done in the ca«e of knife handles, 
and  somcth;ng   must   be   used   which 
doesn't require fixing up.    Cocobola is 

night-blooming ccreus, 
shrubs, ferns and flowers delight the eye 
and  gladden with perennial color and 
odor, and that forever without the bid- 
ding of wish or touch of labor.     The 
luxuriance of lands is also equaled by 
the prodigality of sea life and form, ns 
varied,   beautiful   and   wonderful.    Xo 
shores arc so enchanting, no   waters so 
winsome,  and no depths of ocean hold 
such  manes  of   mystery   and   delight. 
The    fish   alon-'   are     remarkable    in 
variety.    Among them are the blackfish, 
the potpjis',   which  seems to   tumble 
about in all waters;    the  shark,  which 
is   in   cndle-s   pur.uit   of  the  delicate 
ftying-lish   wh'ch   sc ids    through   the 
air because it is chased and not because 
it enjovs it, which same dolphin is never 
cooked" aboard a \essel  unless   a   silver 
half-dollar is put in the same pot, for if 
the half-dollar blackens then thi dolphin 
is fall of poison from having sucked cop- 
per from ship bolt on: the whipray, like 
the flounder and with a tail like^"coach- 
man's whip, soim-fi'iicr ten   ieei   ioug, 
the jew-fish, which is to these waters as 
the halibut of our northeast coast;   the 
yellow-tailed snapper,   gigantic   turtles, 
the catfish, thegroupn, striped snapper, 
bodito,   Spanish   mackerel,   ungel-lish, i 
VK>rk-fish, Imund-firti. aid sucking fish. 
Then there is that dread mystery to sea- 
men,   the   Portugese   man-of-war,   that I 
strange formation of marine' life  like   a 
mass of jelly, with its ventral fin extended 
in every direction,  riding   the   heaviest 
scae like abiid. and which sea folk  say 

* is a deadly )ioison to the touch,  the star 
tish, scaurchin«, (hihumming-bird fish, 
the phosphoreseeut j' liy-tish   or   glow- 
worm of the ccea i,   and other   wonder- 
ful    and    starllinuly-colored   mites     of 
these waters;   besid'es   tiny   caves   and 
grottoes   of   white    coral,    where    the 
sponges, like.-dsrk fcrst<   fir?   forever 
swavmg with the endless motion of the 
tide's,   and   where nestle  and hide  sen- 
Ian s. the rainbow-fish   conches contuin- 

nccless pearl',   and   such' delicate 
■ of the land can 

The Doctor'* Horse. 
Last winter a Detroit doctor  went to 

die police with the complaint that some 
(icamp had takau his horse and buggy 

arely used for cabinet mak ng, because, jrom jn front 0f a patient's house and 
b;ing a gummy wood, it doesn't glue | ,jr;v(m it around town for several hours 
well.    The  same qualities that make it i ln(, thcn |eft the ,.;,, jr> the suburbs. The 

Rise ond Fall or a Steamship Line. 

Anxious to reap the golden fruits de- 
rived from the carrying of the mails, and 
to-also show to the "world that the United 
States was as well able to build and or- I 
gauize a fleet of swift steamers as Great | 
Britain, Mr. E. K. Collins launched his | 
company, the end of which was a tragic 
one. He was to receive a subsidy of 
$19,240 per voyage to home built steam- 
ers carrying the mails of the United 
States to and from Europe, rind he began 
nobly by constructing four magnificent 
stearners, the Arctic, the Battle, the At- 
lantic and the Pacific. These vessels 
were built of live oak planked with pitch 
pine, the hull being extremely solid, and 
divided into compartments, so that, in 
the opinion of their builders, they were 
all but proof- against being sunk by a 
col ision or by touching the ground. 
These steamers began to carry the mails 
and passengers in 1850, and very soon 
Congiess raised Mr. Collins' subsidy to 
$33,000 per voyage, and fixing the min- 
imum at $S58;000 per annum. 

The Collins steamers, superbly fur- 
nished,' performed such runs across the 
Atlantic as had never before been made; 
and one of them, the Arctic, after doing 
the voyage from west to east iu a little 
over nine days, was proudly christened 
by our hurrahing countrymen "the clip- 
per of the seas." Alas! the sad end 
came only too soon. The captains took 
to racing, and there was no personal 
mnnagemont to staoithem., f)a the 81 rt 
of September. 18WJ "the clipper of the 
seas" left Liverpoolffor New York with 
233 passenger, and \ crew of 135, nearly 
all of them Americans. Wheh within 
sixty miles of Cape Race the Arctic col- 
lided with the French steamer Vesta; 
but deeming his ship not much injured, 
the American captain made lor the Cape, 
and before he had got far the water 
mshed in and almost immed:ately the 
splendid steamer was engulfed in the 
waves. Only fourteen passengers were 
saved, and among those who perished 
were th'-1 wife, son end daughter of Mr. 
Collins. Sixteen months later came the 
still more appalling disaster to the Pa- 
cific. She quitted Liverpool on the 23d 
of January, 18."0, with forty-five pas- 
sengers, a crew of 141 persons, the mails 
and a cargo insured for over $2,000,000. 
The Pacific was timed to reach Newi 
York the 2d of February, but she never 
reached that port, nor any port on earth. 
The loss sealed the doom of the Collins 
Line. —Boston It raltl. 

noses for a moment that tliese tioltlos 
used for desk ornamentspr bric-a-brac, but the   jM f'"-"™' 
ffiWharl^mbtedly been aiveritoff^     g^ga M.Xt 
tients In small quantities at ah Bli price.   1 lie r^.,rl,,,|V,  Ml.u,..„,  !:»,.,„„; one raru BIMI 
medical profession evidently knows no better ] „.„,„_,„ n«eii«si,riocl |,lanutl post paid. 
or valuable remedy." ...       - T       D  t..   ; 

Mr. Cornelius Smith, father of Jere Smith, 
Confirmed all his son had said, and ad.led:   "I I 
have not words strong enough to (five Hunt s 
Remedy the praise It merits, and there are 
hundreds of others In this city wlip teel the 

**Mr.Wwla H, Fasssett said that the facts j 
alwve given had   been   the "town talk     of 
Kingston, and Ills assertion was confirmed by I 
Jlr. Wm. D. Brennier. I 

Messrs. Cooper and Wlnchell, who are pop- j 
ular driiBtrists, declare that not only are all i 
the facts above stated true, but the demand 

Its normal 
.v.nic plant, a 
Kiel and slm- 
for It.   SlaKl» 

II.   Also nil 
peclmen, 25 
Id.    Atldress 

an I'lanl & SetMl t'o-t 
Man A 111 on in, Tens. 

WORTH HAVING! 
RAND, MeMLLY & GO'S 

POCKET ATLAS OF THE WORLD 
Con'a:nsoolored maps of each SIHHIHHII Ten I- 
lory la the  United Stateai III     | M    Of 

complete lbd,-x toeverycouiitry on the face of 
Globe. Illustrated br more then one hundred Col- 
ored Dlasranm, Tablea, eta II Is a per.eit 
htiirehouseuf statlcl al fa«;t , Of value to every In- 
telligent person, about inhabitants, products, his- 
tory, climate, salarlrs of oftlcla!*. »to. 

Hound In flexible Leatherette, a very close Imila 
tlon of Russia Mailed to Ifny addr. ss. pc,6tpfeiil, ror 
30 certe. Address I! AMI, MeNA l/L) dc 
CO., Publishers, 3'i.'l Mrnadvruv. N. Y. City. 

Aaents offered liberal lerais to sell our popular 
pubitcatloaa , 

Of use in the m nufacturc of knife handles 
render it valuable for the making of wind 
instruments like the flute. It comes to 
us in chunks, pot in strips aid planks 
like other wcois. Sometimes these 
pieces will weigh 500 and COJ pounds, 
but generally much less than that. It 
costs two and one half cents a round 
now, but before freights went down and 
the Isthmus was opened up i o thoroughlj 
it used to cost double that price. 

BOOK AGEMTS WANTED for 

PLATFORM ECHOES 
or UVINO TBOTUaFOE BEAD AND IIEABT, 

ByJohnB.Gough. 
TO. U.i end ero»nl»B llfs »ork brim fall of tttflMat later- 

..! humor .nd pslhos. Brlaht I". ■>' I-\^^ 
■ laoshtcr sad tears.'; It ■■«. «l s,»»l lo oO. To » »(

,00E 
the f.lU ami Death of Mr. Court, M Bev. """^fil; 
MISTT. lOOO A»™». Waotti-Jtea a»J Wastes.  VH* 

* A. £w<aVsaS|tt8af»tt^W. HaWs^asR faswi. 

Free Farms sVi11^ 
iMtin Time. Park Irrigated total 

ing pi 
elfs of th- ocan   a 
only imagine throig'i fairy lore or the 
wit'hery of dre^iis. One of the most 
intejestin^ tor.ns of marine life you wi'l 
mcS herds rh ■ floating gulf-weed, ns it 
is rnffe.l, though it is a different spe, les 
than rhiV found along the rocks and 
beaches of our American i-hores. After 
crosiing that iu ciutab'e mysley, I he 
gulf stream, and icachiug the h .no lati- 
tudes its appearance is quite frequent, 
and you will s c it fiimting about here 
and there like numberless puce-colored 
mantle; drifting upon the water. Ou a 
nearer appr jach to t he Bahamas its appear- 
ance is mor i fre picnt, and here you will 
come upon it as we did, i i patches acres 
in extent, while countless sea fowl hover 
above it, circle about it, and reit and 
plume their wings, or fe*d upon it. It 
is said to be always found in vast reaches 
between t':e linhamas and Bermudas, 
and this gull-weed, or mistletoe of the 
ocean. a« all other things of the sea, hai 
ii» legend, which is that its origin wns 
to mark the location of a lost conlincnt 

snatiuh^ny ,un in a time,  in an instant  here 
I   • . awauu (be aulijeCt oi':r.lu?SI^„V.llOW' 

The Sun and the Earth. 
The volume of the CSS ii ibout 1,330, - 

000 times that of the earth. To give 
some idea of this difference let us make 
a few comparisons of familiar ebjects. 
For inatar.ee, let the sun be represented 
by a man weighing 1 «0 lbs. There are 
1,000 grains in a pound avoirdupois, and 
this multipled   into 190 gives us 1,3110,- 

1 003. Now n grain may be represented 
by the kernel of wheat; which was in fact 
the ortrinal of the grain weight. So you 
have on tin one hand the sun, repre- 
sented bv a large man, and on the othei 
the earth by a grain of wheat. If the 
sun were vain ofhis complexion ho might 
wear a little black patch' on bis chin, a 
little larger perhaps than the earth Oi 
the earth might be a very small house- 
tlv, sitting ou his bald pate. The eirtb 
would not be half .large entnigli to make 

• the sun a collar button. A man may gain 
in weight, under some circumstances, 
three to five pounds a week. Should the 
sun take a notion to incie sc his weight 
in like ratio, it would take a hutidre* 
su-h bodies as our earth to supply him < 
breakfast. Uhe earth would bj so small 
a morsel for the sun he would scarcely 
tasfe it. If he were taking medicine the 
earth, sugar-coated, would b * only a very 
small pill. Take a pumpkin and put, 
mustard seed byit.or an app'e and prick 
itwilha neeile-porit, and yor will have 
further illustrations of what those figurei 
mean. And yet we think we jive on > 
grea^ big world! 

(' iffi'i- Eating Hiiliit. 
A con espondent of the Medital ani 

Surgical BeporUr mentions the case of I 
voung woman of twenty-two who had 
acquired the habit of eating rda-ted cof 
fee b a-js. Though the habit was onl] 
of four months standing iho had e tei 
as much ns half a pound a day, and had 
only dece.ii c I to four ounces per day ol 
the earnest solicitation of friends. Thl 
effect on her health had been that sh« 
became palo, fallow, and nervous; tht 
pulse weakened, the stomach got out oi 
o.xler, ond, among other symptoms, 
there was marked dyspnoea in going u| 
-»tairs. An attempt to stop the habit wai 

fe.v houis by in ease ncrv 
■"rang 4Mift 

juilty paty was not discovered, and one 
aight about a month ago the same thing 
teas repeated. This time the doctor was 
so mad that he not Vnl.v went to the po- 
lice, but gave the iufoimation to all his 
friends and offered $25 for the arrest of 
the scamp. Sunday last the doctor was 
nailed to see a sick mart in the 
jountry, He went outwoodwnrd ave- 
nue three miles and then turned off and 
drove- a mile and a half further. He 
hitched his horse under a tree about ten 
rods from the gate, and the animal was 
whisking away at the Jirst summer flies 
when a uuitpls ^i- Betroiters who had 
been out to see a relative on that road 
came ulo.ig. 

"fay, isn'tthat Dr. — 
One, as they drew near*. 

"Why, of course." 
"Some one has been 

again." 
"That's so, and  we'l 

and return it to him." 
They hitched the horse behind their 

buggy and jogged into the city, with a 
feeling that a fellow human being owed 
them u debt of gratitude. When the 
doctor came out and found his rig gone 
he indulged in such language that the 
wild plum trees shed their blossoms. 
He started for the woods, and his two 
friends, wl o were interviewed .after^be^ 
had limped back to town, are said to b3 
in bed and dangerously ill of nervous 
prostration.— Detroit Mree Press. 

~H rig?" queried 

running it off 

take it in tow 

Statistics^T ths I nllrm. 

Professor P. M. Smith gives the fol- 
lowing interesting facts and figures in on 
article on the "Stat^tics of Popula- 
tion," printed in the /ndejondent: , 

Out of 100,000 Inhabitant-, there are: 

6 TON 
WAGON 8CALE8, 

JONES 
joints sassy.U*> (ljlfal-«»lisj 
Fries.!** CssIM tatsjaass a< 

In 
Italy 105 
Germany..,. 87 
Wr'atBritaiu US 
Norway ISO 
Sweden SO 
Belgium...* 81 
Frane  83 
TJn'ed States SO 

Deaf 
Blind. Jf»l« Wiois. Insane. 

T4 
w 
57 
91 

ioa 
43 
m 
on 

05 
130 
1S» 
119 
m 
50 

114 
152 

99 
88 

178 
185 
170 
92 

140 
i8a 

Ibtai 
343 j 
410 | 
403 ! 
533 1 
407 
2M 
405 
490 

for the   remedy   is   sometnlntf  remarkable. | <;h|ef tirand nlvlalona of the World. 
It has become a household neeessltyhera, as    - 
It undoubtedly deserves to be every where. 

WlNTI.ROl*. 

A novelty in horticulture in California 
is the successful grafting of Italian chest- 
nuts on the ordinary black oak. It has 
been practiced with ' the _ best 
results in a number of instances in the 
Napa Valley. 

Don't Yon Know 
that you cannot afford to neglect that catarrh? 
Uon'l you know that It may lead to consump- 
tion, to Insanity, to deainl Don't you know 
tliat It can be easily cured I Don t you Tnow 
that while the thousand and one nostrums 
you have tried have utterly failed that Dr. 
Suite's Catarrh Remedy Is a certain cure/ It 
has stood the test of years, and there are hun- 
dreds of thou lands of grateful men and wom- 
en lnall nans ot the country who can testify 
to its efficacy.   All drugulsts. 

A OfOrg:a hunter, 05 years old, says that 
sincetio lieniin huuling In has killed SW1 deer 
and 187 allifiQ'.ors. 

Breach, Rnptnra, or Hernia. 
Cnres guaranteed in the worst cases. No 

knife or truss treatment. Pamphlet and refer- 
ences, 10 cents in stamps. World's Dispensary 
Medical Association, 063 Main Street, lluffi.l,, 
■N.Y. JM   

Manitoba lias a Scandinavian po'rraiation Of 
alx hundred.  ■ 

. T'o*y Will Not Do It. 
Those who once take Dr, Plerce's " Pleasant 

Purgative Pellets" will never consent to use 
any other oathartio. They are pleasant to 
lake and mild In their operation. Smaller 
than ordinary pills and Inclosed in glass vials; 
virtues unimpaired.   Hy druggists. 

A lady in Oshkosh has a comn fMrtffced- 
stcad.      ^ ^*v 

How to Shorten Life. 
The receipt Is simple. You have only to tak» 

a violent cold, and neglect it. Abornethy, th* 
great English surgeon, asked a lady who told 
him she only had a cougn; "What would 
you have? The plague?" Beware of "only 
coughs." The worst case* can, however, be 
cured by DB. WM. HAUL'S BALSAM FOB TH* 

Lottos. In Whooping Cough and Croup It 
Immediately allays Irritation, and is sure to 
prevent a fatal termination of the disease. 
Sold by druggists.  

Mensman'a Peptonlzed Beef Tonic, the only 
preparation of beef containing its entire nutri- 
tions firopertirs. It contains blood-making 
forcegencrnting and life sustaining properties; 
invaluable for indigestion, dyspepsia, nervous 
prostration, and all forms of general debility; 
jilso. in all enfeebled conditions, whethertlie 
result of exhaustion, nervous prostration, over- 
work or acute disease, particularly if resulting 

marycomplaint. Caswell, Hazard* 
■oprielors. New York. Sold by druggists. 

Wm. Black, Ablngdon, Iowa, was cured of 
cancer of the eye by Dr. Jones' Red Clover 
Tonic, which cures all blood disorders and dis- 
eases of the stomach, liver and kidneys. Th* 
best tonic and appetizer known.   :j0 oeuts. 

Man WomanorChildattacked withBrlght's 
Disease. D aie:es. Grave* or Urinary Com - 
n'aints should, u-c the best weapon—Dr. Kil- 
mii'sSwAMl-Roo-r, Kidney. Liver an I BlaiI- 
dert'ure. It gooi right to the spot. Price I..) 
c, $1.00.  

One Hop Plaster will do the work of a dozen 
lottlesotdirly liniment or salve.   Kill; pain. 

O 1 what a sharp pain I App.y a Hop Povmn 
Plas.er and cxper.ence reliei and care. 2f> en, 

3 months' treatment for 60 cents.. Piso'a 
remedy for Catarrh.   Sold by drm-glals. 

Clergymen and pliysiclansrecommend Hall's 
Hair Kenewer for diseases of the scalp and halt 

Ayer's Ague Curo iieulrall~« the miasmatlo 
poison which pauses fever and ague. 

OD_$S AND PuSVENTS 

Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Influenza, 
Inflammations, Eheumatism, Ken- 

ralgia, Headache, Tooth- 
ache,  Asthma. 

DIFFICULT BREATHINC. 
CURE8 THE WORST PATN8 In from one to twenty 

■Unities.   NOT ONE HOUR aller readln, this ad- 
"erlisemanl need any one SUFFKH WITH PAIN. 
Ri/lwav's Ready Relief la » Sore Care fs_ 

Kvory 1'aln, Hpralns, Bruises. Pains lo 
ihsJUack, c-irat or I4niba.   It su 

the first and l» tlio Only 
PAIN    UK.HICKY 

That Instantly stopa the roost eTcmelatlng pats* 
all«vsliiHaiiimalion,andourssConiieatloiiswhelb« 
of Iha Lunss. Stomach. Bowels, or other glauas or 
oreauB by oneapiiliL-atlon. ;,    ' .   ' .„ 

A half to a tesi sraiilul in half atnmbler of watea 
will in a few minutes cure Cramiw. Hpasma, Sour 
S .,n «„.   Heitrtburu, Norvousu™..   ^KMatt 
Biok Ueaiaohe. Diarriiaa. Dysentery, Colic, FUta. 
lencr, and all Internal pains. 

Malaria In Its Various Forms. 
There Is not aremedlal agent In »I_5«Jw|_! 

euro Fever and Ague and iTl other Malarimi". nilloB* 
ind olhsr■fevers, ni.loil l.v HADIVAVM f'_"*» 

DR. RADWAY'S 
SARSAPARILLIAN   RESOLYENT, 

The Great Blood Pnriaer, 
For the Cur* or all Chronic Ulseaiie*. 

Ohronie Rhelimallsm, Scrofula, Svphllltlo COM. 
miiuta. etc. KM our book ou Vfn.ireal, etc.; pricea 
O.UKI, Cilan.lular Swelling, Haeklna; Dry Cough, 
Can. irons AIToctiiins, Bleodlng of the Lunge, gys- 
,*°»la. Wale.-nrs.sh. While Selling., Tumor.. Fllo. 
,les Blotches Eruptions of Iho,Faee. Uloera, Hip 

fci..'ase«,Ooui, llro|.j, IMcketo. Htjlt,I*s>»*"Sl__B_£ 
clillls. donsumiitioa. Diabeasw, Kidney. Buvddet, 
Uver Complaints, etc. 

SCROFULA, 
Whether transmitted from, parents or s^ulrtiaUjI 
wilhlii the curative range of the B»rsaparill_a S*. 

Cures have been made where persons have been 
afflicted with Scrofula Irnm theh■ vouth CeSTg 
anl so years ot aac by DR. RADWAV H SARSAPA. 
BILUAN RESOLVENT, a remedy,composed of Iu. 
Jro lienls of extraordinary moil leal proiasrlies. eisan- 
tlTl topnrtfr. hs»l, -pair ami nvlgorate the broken 
Sown and waited body. Quick, pleasant, safe oil* 
pennaneut In Ita treatmeiil and cure. 

Sold by aU druggist".   One dollar a bottle. 

DR. RADWAY'S PILLS 
The Great Liver and Slomach Remedy 

ror the enre of all disorders of the Stomach, Liver, 
Dowels, Kidneys. Dladter, Nervous Diseases. Loss 
of Aiuletlte Hoailachn, O istivensss. Indigestion, 
BillSeii! Fiver, Inflammation of the Bowel., 
Piles, and all dcranBomeuts of tho i.lernal vieeon. 
purely vegetable, containing no merenry, mineral* 

Price!35'o.,nt.rpe?boi.   Sold by A drnggi.* 

t4\ DYSPEPSIA I 
Or. Hadway'* Plllo *r* a care for this eom. 

»l"nt. Thei restore strength to the stomach and 
Juabloltto perform its lunflor* The nmntotof 
of Dyspeps a disappear^nd with them lbs naldllty or 
„e system to contrsct dls.asee. Take the medicine 
according to directions, and observe what we say la 
-False and True" respecting diet 

rs— AruA a letter stamp to l»U. KADWAT « 
Ct>., N*. 32 Warren Street, Now Ve>rk,«o» 
"FslsaaTndTrue."       „._.„.«.« 
US. .or* to ««t RAPWAY'IS. 

JfcHo:i, indall Scalp Disea^38aSk 

CAPILLARIS 
tHp.'dufJi.i 

Lb MANSVILU). 
nfrfite for t«Ht?ii.tiinlB. or wk nnv of th-? ro.l.vv'.iif 
phyHclaim ■• l»"l» mi-rlw for the jj"*-* l^fi 

Inn Skin lUnf.un^K-.-Vr. K. C. hvnl, HwrlnR '•''•'•"nj. 
&•-rlrtK, Me; Dr. It. 0. F«_tir, roHlniirt, «*>.: Dr. B.M. 
Uii- IKwltii'lftlc. Iloeion. Miuw.1 Pr. -lohn BultWA". 5 
Tremont St.. lt««(on. MOM.; Dr. .1. R Chorry, nj Shjiw- 
ninlA "e.( D-winn. Bw-i »r. J. V. Mlllnr, I'hlladMn). ft, 
1'rnn.; Dr. K. MntiKoltl. )'hH»rtBipt.ln, I'cnn.i Df. D. 1L 
llaiikln, rlilliiilfilplila, Pent..: Dr. J. V. Has». 1'hllndel- 
ohf- pinn.i Ur.O.W.Kenilpr, Philadelphia. Pen*. 

|_f-A8lc a«y druggist or aoy one wko bat teited it_ 
iuprome vlrttioa. 

i CURE FITS.! 
i___l_7ri_tSi to <~™ tb; wonacaaea^BfOsea. 

^S&^sssffhXssssn ".t Ss.?2^ oSuTvooVotnli*rfor»trlaLind I wilt ear.TOO. 
'"StESJSmTin. BOOT, ill P_rlet,»«»TOI*. 
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WilBon'a Patent).   ISO  per 
ionfc nor* made in »M»la>_«"j- 

■       ptBo'n Remedy for Catarrh it 
Best, Eanlest to Use, and 

our own Bont,! PVPJI-^JK^ ^SS^fi .- iiipi 
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r»e-lpt of " 
Hardwi 

ot   0. 8. free, on 
., _ frf *U Saddi-iT 
Pit-tM DealPI- j wd H.rnf<a Dealer* 
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FACt', HANDS, FEET 

•I ns. taken Ih. l»d Is 
ta. .ales ot last CISM .1 
remaulsi, Snd has .IvcB 
almost univei.*! wti.l.t- 
tiva, 

MURPHY BR05.. 
Pktl.. Tax 

fihtswoa the favor ol 
the public and now ranks 
smonjt the leading Medi- 
cln.. of th. oildem. 

A. L. SMITH. 
Rrsdford, Pa. 

I    Dr. JOHM H. -WOODBURY, 
37 ». f_s1it_l^_sj,«_f.__'_!J_ , Bs..lOs.t0rlM—■ 

An Old Tartnr. 
A biomiuent Maine journaliat, for- 

merly editor of n Portland paper, once 
practiced law in Foxcroft, and at that 
time a quaint old man named Graves 
lived in the neighboring town of Guil- 
ford. He had a little property, but was 
very slow about pining his bills, He 
be."nine indebted for small amounts to a 
Dumber of store-keepers in Dover and 
Koxcroft. and they gave their claims to 
Ih'B journalistic luwyer to collect. He 
wrote several lett-rs, ti the old man, 
which produced no effect, till one day 
he threatened to attach his farm if he 
did not call and settle within forty-eight 
hours. This threat mads the old man 
pull out h'» stocking, and on the next 
morning aftsr receiving the letter he 
appeared at the lawyer's office and an- 
nounced thut he was prepared to pay. 
"How much does it all amount to, 
Efjuire?*1 be asked. 

"Twenty-eight dollars," aaidthe law- 
yer. 

"How's that, Squire?" demanded the 
•Id man. 

"Y'ou owe Ferguson $0 and Snicker- 
son $9 and Jugger»oi. $8, jind my charge 
for collecting is $5." 

"I did not .know you had any bi 1 
I e_ain»t tne, &.._*<.. '. 

The ^e?.?ral result of   (his table 
staitling.    In civilized counVricir _ies?y- 
one-lvalf of one per,cent of  tho  popula- 
tion is thus confessedly unfitted for the 
duties and burdens of life.    Outside of 
these there must be a large number who 
cither escape official observation or who 
are only partly incapacitated in these re- 
spects.    The comparison between differ- 
ent countries  ii    also   startling,    but 
conclusions must be accepted guaidedly 
on   account of the  inuHciency of the 
statistics.    Italy shows an extraordinary 
number of blind:   Germany, tf   idiots, 
probably due to that curse of South Ger- 
many   and   Switzerland,  crctin__u    In 
Great Britain and the United  States  in- 
sanity  appears  tn   be   very picvalent, 
which accords, I believe, with medical 
experience.    Some of the numbers are 
inexplicable,  such as the  relative posi- 
tion of Norway and Belgium  in the to- 
tals, and are probably due to differences 
in the methods of   gathering lie sta- 
tistics.     _______________ 

Knew It All. 
^Uere once lived in the town of Nor- 

way a man named Palmer, who was noted 
for his horn ,'ly looks, his mechanical in- 
genuity, and his witty sayings.    He was 

Koa RSTKS lor ailverliai 
yot.lltlier. _ 

I in Un. letiiflr, apply total 
IV 1? Ttvenlyniif 

It Won't Bake Bread 
tn other words, we do not claim that Hood's Sarsa- 

parfUa will do Impossibilities. We tell you plainly 
what It has done, and submit proofs from sources of 
unquestioned reliability, and aslc you frankly if you 
are suffering from any dine__e or affection caused or 
promoted by Impure blood or low state of the ays* 
tern, to try Hood's S_r_aparllla. Our experience 
warrants usin assuring yoi that you will not be dli 
appointed In the result. 

"I have taken Hoods Sariapatitla for dyspepsia, 
whirl. I have had for tho last niua or ten years, suf- 
fering terribly. It has now entirely cured me."- 
U&9. A. NUUTOM, Chlcopee, Mass. .  , 

"After suffering many years with kidney com- 
plaint, I was recommended by my pastor, Rev. J. 
P. StOneit-ftry-Ho «*'» Sareaparilla,' it has done me 
more good than any thing else-"—EDWIN C. CURRIEB, 

Dalton.K. H. ' 
"My wife thinks there Is nothing like Hood's Sar- 

saparilla, and we are never without It lo the house," 
F. H. LATIHER, Syracuse, N. Y. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Sold bv all druggist*. Sli sis for ts. Prepared 
by C. I. HOOD *. CO., Apothecaries, Lowell. Mass. 

I OO Poses One Dollar  

CONTAGIOUS! 
! am a native of England, add while I WM In tht* 

'■'-- 1 poison, and for 
. an out-door pa- 
land, but was not 

l$__$ii&_tt_! 
•_»■    CODiU-UtfO- 

Dr. WARE 

OPIUM 
Jg_j! *3_SSjrta£ftn_l "i^^^V^i'.fl** _    Addrssa 

br7wARD~A"CO.. ioiiisuNi. «<»- 
ni,blt, Qalrkty «nd P*t»l«s»» 
ly cared at home. Correspondeac* 
solicited and fre_ trial ot cure sent 
honcstinTestigaton. Tn_HcMAMi 
UsiiBUT Com-A*T, Lafayette, lad. 

A MuMlTTtJCA.NVASS and UUu 
oi.l«M"r !»OWB'aP*TBHT ADHi*r- 
Abl.R Nl.ll)l\0 WlSDOW ScrtKEits. 
lie*i selllnu ititods ever ofTereil to 
Agt-itlS IVrtiis niid outfit fftKtt, 

_ nHit l* llo«aXL'u., Auguni*. Msj. $11 
TYPE 

rBiimi.« PRESSES 
NATIONAL TYPE CO. 

Puna. Pa. loo-page Book lot 

NBSV__Ug| 
■DEBILITATED Mkivi 

Vou ore allowed a free trial of thirty daws or the tm 

S__rT ApplUocc., for tbe speeclr re'lof and per. 
KSeSoufeoI Ken-ous DeUlity Ion of I'«"'«Vaod 
JBaJnooi and nil kln.lreil iroiililej.   Also for many 

»f«"?__!_lli 
MORPHINE 

HABIT (HIRED. 
"    A 

II It. J. c 

OPIUM A    NRW  I»1F.Tf*Ol>. 
HOFFMAXt Jefferson.  WlsfiouB n. 

FRAZER*^ 
BEST IN THE WOKIAD *■"■;■?.?*fc 

fir- »m m« Ufpuni'--. __:!-__■ 

Pi 

riMsWli^TOOTHPOWDp 
KsH>j_u______r_ 
PATENTS 

SURECURE 

Ka«!!l___J____!*_!W,-?,»l,ll't a —' Obtained.   Send stamp ret 
Inventors' Guide.   _ BIKB- 

. Washington, u. O-  
for DYSPEPSIA at INDI 
OEHTION. Address J. M. 
SHELLY. Cbnrlolte, N. Q 

Ml 

ith equal flcxtcrity. One day a tossy 
old citizen,who knew too much, engaged 
Pnlmer to tile his saw and stayed by 
while the job was done. He volunteered 
so much advice that he wearied Palmer, 
who caid to him: "Mr. Blank, what yia 
and I know about Bline a saw I know l"— 
Lewitlon (Me.) Journal. 

Odd Names of Illinois Towns 

Frog Pont-ls in Fayettc county. 
Log City is in Kno* county. 
Bon it 4 is in Boone county. 
Moonshine and Windyville ar« 1B 

Clarke county.     I 
Hog Lake and (Mosquito are iu Cl .«_- 

tian co-jnty. 
_jxtcen and Gfoose Neck are in Ido- 

Uo_oush county, 

and limbs. Klnslly I completely lost all hope In 
that country, and,, sailed for America, and was 
treated at Roosevelt In lhis city, as well as by a 
prominent physician In New York having no con- 
nection with tho hospitals. ___. ,m At 

I saw the advertlaement of Swift's SpeclBo, and I 
determined to give It a trial. I took six bottles and 
I can say with great Joy that they have cured roe 
entirely.   I am ti sound and well as I ever was in 
_y |lf.. L. FBBP. lULf-OBU. 

Raw York City, June Uth, Wl 

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseasesi mailed ft*i. 
Iitiswirr Sriario Co., Drawer a, AtUttU. H* 

». Y„ 187 W.-J St.    t  

I DOLLARS each for Arm and 
f rtr/,ei&tvmio MACHixm. 
' W.,n,nWan».T—^.5.ntoa lri.ll/d.. 

 w.ii.d.   BuydlMttsad a... litloOSI, 
Orf«n.||l..ns.p»mlBi«.. W.U. fovFRERd.. 
rulw- with 1000 ttiUtnenlal. fram t'ty .iai.. 
fiEO. PAVKk * CO. it W.«wirMai.,thi_I^ 

Or«uE»,lltliGoma»»l 
Rrnumitlc Remtiy. 

19' 
lb. ^Bbajria 

Blair'sPHh 
o____l_tJ__ Or mil 

n •_ losoldletitHeirs,   Sasadft^ 

Pensions sae^r^u.'sr. 

DYSPtFSIA' 
The Chief Stomach Disease of the World. 

SYMPTOMS. 
Indigestion, 
Loss of Appetite, 
Heartburn, 
Pain in Stomach, 

Nausea, 
Palpitation, 
Soar Stomach, 
Flatulency, etc. 

tine, and by its tonic and nutritive effects 
upon the system, and its general purffyitig 
action through the kidneys, the skin, the 
liver and the bloo!, soon leito/es the nat- 
ural action of all the organs and thus 
makes the relief or cure of thia inveterate 
disease a simple matter. From one to 
three bottles will relieve or cure the chronic 
cases of long standing. 

The Saute of dy»pepsia is often due to 
sedentary habits, rapid eating and neg- 
lected constipation, as well as to improper 
food, the excessive use of stimulants, tea, 
coffee and tobacco. Eating too heartily 
when tired is a frequent cause, but what- 
ever tbe niu'u the remedy is plainly indi- 
cated. As everything taken into the stom- 
ach when weak and irritable proves a 
source of irritation, dyspepsia is the most 
difficult to cure of the majority of chronic 
complaints; but Burdock Blood Bitters, 
by its direct action in regulating the bow- 
els, stimulating the li ver to secrete healthy 

The Creat Remedy, 

Burdock 

BITTERS 

Dyspepsia is, without doubt, one of the 
mo3t prevalent diseases known to the 
American public, and is often mistaken 
for some oth_r disease. When your appe- 
tite i. variable, .when you sense a faint, 
gnawing feeling "at the pit of tbe stomach, 
unsatisfied craving for food, rising and 
souring of the same, heartburn, bad 
breath, bad taste iu tbe mouth, low spirits, 
headache, pahi—sometimes in back, often- 
times palpitation of the heart, disinclina- 
tion to effdrt—-menial or physical, languor, 
lassitude, et<v. et_., dyspepu'a is the cause 
and should be immediately treated with 
some reliable remedy; such is B. B. Bit- 
ters. It will effe_t a permanent cure in 
brief time. Try it; test it thoroughly, 
and write us if you are not greatly bene- 
fited. 

Space will not permit us to print anj ol 
tbe thousands of testimonials of those who 
have been cured or greatly benefited, but, 
to substantiate our statement that Burdock 
Blood Bitters Is the bast known remedy 
for dyspepsia, we append a sample dox«a 
of the names of tbose cured: 

W, H. Cooper, cor. Park ml _.<____■ St., Boriqn, 
Maw.; C___. R- Sw**et, fS Will _JH_*., ProTidtllM, 
P, Lj O. J. Wb.t-b.___, Harwich, r- 
_MhF«_Ott.7ia-UloDSt.. Buftdo. H. 
Stfww4s, Brldgehsmptoa. L.I._* 

S__ift.«!SS5tftft 
iltoo—w »_l Krt B. t. - 
St.., BrisWort. _t.l  Mrs, 

B»d f.r Mr "AIKUM," 'BOOle Of CtBlBll 
-0»T__ 

Pitts*-*, »*,, 1.  H___i _ . 
»llawfc_y _».■-. K. A.7__M__UI 
St.. FlU.B-'fcFa.i J."Ob &OJMI, Bpi_C 
ATI„ _.Ua._asv CltT. fa-  

«*," aaaj "Bow I. Ns_» raia#>hT." 
_H. MII.BPHl. U CO., BM»lo.jr.T. 

YOL. V.        NO. 23. 
BROOKF1ELD, MASS., FRIDAY, JUNE 11, 1886. 

PRICE, FIVE CENTS. 

LAY   __B  L-OW, 

I_ay me low, my work is done, 
I am weary.   Lay me low, 

Where the wild flower, woo the sun, 
Where the balmy breezes blow, 

Where the butterfly takes wing, 
Where the aspens drooping grow, 

Where the young birds chirp and sing, 
I am weary, let me go. 

I have striven hard and long, 
In the world's unequal fight, 

Always to resist the wrong, 
Always to maintain the right, 

Always with a stubborn heart 
Taking, giving Blow or blow. 

Brother, I have played my part, 
And am weary, let mo go. * 

Stern the world and bitter cold, 
Irksome, painful to endure, - 

Everywhere a love of gold, 
Nowhere pity for the poor.    ^^» 

Everywhere mistrust, disguise, 
Pride, hypocrisy, and show, 

Draw the curtain, close miue eyes, 
I am weary, lot me go. 

Others may, when I am gone, 
Restore tbe ringing batt'.e-cali 

Bravely lead the good cause on, 
Fighting in tho which I fall 

God may quicken some true soul 
Here to take my place below 

In the heroes' muster-roll, 
I am weary, let me go. 

Shield and buckler, hang them up, 
Drape the standard ou the wall, 

I have drained the mortal cup 
To the finish, dreg's and alL 

When onr work is done 'tis beat, 
Brother, best that we should go. 

I'm a weary, let me rest, 
I am weary, lay me low. 

STEERAGE AND CABIN. 
I WM in the steerage. She was in the 

cabin. Not that I waa not ns much as- 
tonished to sec her, as, possibly, she was 
to see me. I hnd no idea that she was 
in tho Persia, though I knew it was set- 
tled some time before that the Dufours 
were going to Europe. 

It was a glorious moonlight evening 
the third night out. How well I remem- 
ber it! The first mate wns a good .friend 
of miue. He had known me in my cal- 
low days of spending and pleasure, for I 
had gone as cabin passenger more than 
once. I *a^ indebted to him for the 
neat arm-chair in which I posed, nightly, 
to enjoy my cigar and make mental apoa- 
trpjpits to the inoon. Sow and-then I 
could go on the passenger deck at night, 
through his courtesy; and as I was not 
yet seedy, thoojgh my clothes were far 
from new, I fancy I did no discredit to 
the aristocratic loungers who never no- 
ticed me, ns, at his leisure, I was always 
in company with Alvord, the mate. 

Musing, as usual, I sat  on the   lower 
deck, my hat thrown back, my gaze in- 
test on her majesty the  moon, when  I 
heard a voice that sounded familiar.    It 

-    s.i id: 
"Oh, mercy!" and then a moment 

after: "Don't let's stay here, Lu." 
I looked up  just   as   the   beautiful, 

proud face was turned, profile toward me. 
"Gracious heavens 1" I said  under my 

breath.    "Lilly   Dufour!   the   banker's 
daughter." 

I did not see her companion, nnd be- 
fore I could move or speak, if I had been 
so minded, both ladies hnd none, 

.smiled to myself, though my face 
burned and my tars tingled. Only a few 
months ago and I had been her paitncr in 
ngeimsn given at one of the most aristo- 
cratic hones in Now York. HIT beauty 
impressed mo; tho acquaintance ripened 
into love. She had accepted mc, a :d I 
wasthehappitst man in the universe. 
Thcnagio.t misfortune occurred, in- 
volving mo in the disgrace of the head 
of tho firm. Innocent thofgh Itiiis, I 
had to undergo many searching inquiries 
before tho true verdict was made public. 
Stripped of money, my good name under 
a cloud, for a t:me, nt least, I looked for 
sympathy from my lovely fiancee, and I 
was autonished bayond measure at the 
coolness of her reception, the almost in- 
difference with which sl.e listened to my 
defense. And when, again, she declined 
to receive mc, nnd wrote me a cold l.ttle 
note in which she informed me, in a 
beautiful Italian hand, thnt our tng.igc 
ment was at an end, I was absolutely 
nitrified with amazement. How ortcn 
she had talked of love in a cottagel How 
eloquently declared that; failing fcrtuno 
or failing health, and even hoifrr, her 
heart would bo true to itiolf nnd me; lo.- 
love the shield and the reward. I could 
not believe it possib'e. I tried to see 
her, but was always repuleJ. I wrote, 
but received no reply. I haunted her 
walks, her d ives.    She never looked at 
me- " -,    v- , Hcsp'rnto and ciis' cartoned,   I   cared 
not what became of me. For w^cks I 
moved, i.ti, worked like an automaton. I 
wns nt my worst When a note camo from 
a young lawyer, formerly my chum, and 
a good fellow to bo t: 

, '■Dl_BHA_-Tho:e is splendid news for 
vou    Con e (ton n to the ofll< e as soon as you 
Jan. Yours, FRED." 

What news was there thnt mattered 
anything ti n:ei I scarcely cared to obey, 
the summons. That evening Fred stopped 
me on the street. 

"Why didn't you come?" In asked. 
"Of course yon-got my note? There's 
millions in il!" 

"Millions in wlinH" I interrogate I. 
"Pounds, (hillings nnd pence I hap- 

pened on nn ndverti ement in an Kngl'sh 
pap: r'yesterday. I've heard ycu say your 
family name wns Preston; that there was 
some coolncsi between your mot icr and 
your En ilish relations.    No.w here is 

"Not a cent. I took an oath that, so 
help me heaven, I would never borrow 
again. It has nearly been my ruin once. 
I have enough to take me there and back, 
steerage. If on arriving there I can es- 
tablish my identity, money will be easy 
enough, and,I shall have incurred no ob- 
ligation.    I'll go just as I am." 

In less than three days I had plenty of 
proof concerning my identity—my 
mother's marriage certificate being the 
most important paper; had engaged my 
passage—steerage—in the Persia; and, 
desiring to be known to no one, enjoyed 
my peculiar position with the zest of one 
superior to circumstances. 

Did my heart throb faster, when on 
that beautiful night I saw the face of the 
girl I loved. Well, yes, for a moment 
or two. But I had also learned to de- 
spise her character too thoroughly to give 
way to sentiment. If I had not quite 
conquered my infatuation, I was master 
of myself. 

She, over there, in her rose-colored 
reveries, speculating upon the possibility 
of winning a duke at the lowest in that 
marvelous London; I, in the steerage; 
though kindly cared for by my sailor 
friend. ... 

I smiled as I wondered what her 
thoughts could be just now; I was more 
than anxious to know her opinion through 
some available means, and taking advan- 
tage of my friend's permission, I haunted 
the upper deck nightly. 

For some time I was disappointed. At 
last one evening she came up on deck, a 
young lady following, carrying her shawr 
and a pillow. They came quite near where 
I sat, my face to the sea, watching the 
wonderful gold-and-crimson gleams that 
mingled with the ripples and wavelets 
left in her wake by our good ship. 

"Now.are you quite well fixed." asked 
the young lady, who I suppose was her 
companion. 

"Yes, thanks. Sit down. I wish to 
ask you something. Have you found out 
about him yet?" J 

"No, indeed. How can I talk of iW 
Nobody knows him but you and I." 

"Strange thnt we should meet here 
of all things,  and   he in that   horrid 
Plaee'" ' .   . »___ '■Nothing strange,  if he is poor,' said 
tho sweet, low voice of the other. 

'•I  hate  poveityi   besides "   her 
tones fell, her words were inaudible. 

"I hope you will never be sorry," was 
the answer. 

"Sorry 1" with a scornfullaugh. "He has 
certainly lost his beauty," she added, with 
a bitterness in her voice that I had never 
heard before, and in which only her pride 
spoke. "One can never tell in these 
business troubles how fardishonesty will 
lead a man. Probably he is running 
away!" 

I pulled my hat lower over my face, 
which was one burning flame. I longed 
to turn upon her and upbraid her with 
her treachery, but I controlled myself. 

"Never!" said the other, with empha- 
sis. "How can you speak of such a 
thing! I believe him -to be the »oul of 
honor—a thorough gentleman!  He looks 
it." 

Who could this girl be? I tned to 
steal a glance at her, but could see only 
the outlines of a very graceful figure. I 
remembered then that lily had once or 
twice spoken of a cousin in such a way as 
led me to think her a dependent upon 
her bounty. This must be she. And 
how grateful I was for her sweet, heart- 
felt de'enso of mel I wondered if I 
should see her again. 

Night lifter night I waited patiently in 
the moonlight, until at last I gave up 
looking for her. She did come one 
night, however, with an elderly gentle- 
man whom I did not know; I was in my 
old plaoe in the steerage. Some of the 
other passengers were around, lounging 
about, leaning over the rails, but I had 
chosen my seat where I could see-jvith- 
out being seen. -_'*_     A 

I saw her face. It was as I had hoped, 
a lovely, youthful face, and I cou'.d hear 
every inflection of her clear,   low  voice. 

"Quite nice people, I suppose, go as 
steerage passe igers sometimes," I heard 
her say. , 

"Oh, yes, even gentlemen m reduced 
circumstances. Indeed I once had a rich 
friend—you might call him a crank—who 
wont ■'for the fun of the thing.' he said, 
to see life in a new phase. I believed he 
liked it best," and the old gentleman 
laughed. 

"A girl with such a face," I said to 
myself, "must be worth winning; by no 
means as beautiful as my former divinity, 
but more lovely in every way." Lily 
was taller, s>ore queenly, but this girl 
with the sweet vo ice and glorious, star- 
like eyes was, in every way but the mere 
matter of fortune, her cousin's superior. 
Of that I felt assured, and was quite 
willing her image should haunt me. 

'That you will not speak of me till 1 
come. As I have another engagement, 1 
shall be here late in the evening." 

"What! may I not even tell the story 
of your good fortune!" 

"Anything, so you do not mention my 
name." 

She laughed—her quick woman's wit 
comprehended, and promising to be very 
care!til, she said her adieus. 

The reader perhaps anticipates. I was 
spoken of as the young man about whose 
extraordinary luck they might have 
heard—the American nephew of an old 
Devonshire gentleman who had quarreled 
with his sister, because her marriage had 
displeased him, but who at the last had 
relented and left millions to her son- 
hut she withheld my name. Later on I 
came. They were nt tea, my hist told 
me. It was a standing tea. I flatter 
myself I made my debut with singular 
coolness—found myself, tea-cup in hand, 
face to face with Mi-is Dufour, to whom 
I bowed with haughty empressemtsnt. To 
see her start, grow white and catch her 
breath—to hear her unguarded: "Why, 
Hal!" 

Well it was almost worth losing a for- 
tune for, that experience. 

"Miss Dufour!" I said, with a chilling 
bow. 

Pen of mine cannot describe her dis- 
comfiture. It was almost like terror. 
For once the reigning belle, the woraatt 
of the world, was foiled, mortified, ex- 
tinguished. 

Rallying at last, she tried, in some sort 
Ajwayto regain her lost power; but I 
was in love with the starry eyes and 
soul-lit face of her cousin Lucy—had 
been ever since thit eventful night when 
I, looking up from the lower deck—and 
on one other memorable occasion—saw 
her sweet face and heard her speak for 
the poverty-stricken and almost banished 
man. 

FARM, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. 

Summer Pruning of the Vino. 
B. Williams. Montclair. N. J„ whoEe 

long experience entitles his opinions on 
all subjects pertaining to horticulture to 
deserved attention, not only believes itt 
the summer pruning of grape-vines, but 
practices it. In an essay on the subject 
of summer pruning, read before the 
American Horticultural Society, he gives 
expression to the following statements: 

As the vines awaken from their winter 
sleep in the spring, and the buds begin to- 
swell and burst forth, it will bo observed 
that two buds often npnenr from what 
seemd but one in a dormint state. The 
first and simplest operation in summer 
pruning is to rub off one of these and all 

We took our honejmoon trip back in 
the Persia. Since the failure of the great 
banking house of Dufour Brothers, and 
the death of the banker himself, Lily has 
had a home with us, for I feel that in 
some sort I owe to her my treasure of a 
wife.—Frank Leslie's. 

. 

A few weeks had passed, and I stood 
before the gntei of a fine old mansion, 
now my """ _!__—■ i« a Devonshire vil- 
lage, and looked up tho long avenue 
birde-ed by noble oaks. All that my 
uncle had died possessed of was left to 
me, money and lands. I certainly did 
feel the pride of possession in the first 
Hush of proprietorship—I held my head 
erect, I was ouce more even with the 
world. The country about was excep- 
tionally bonutiful. Hose hedges bordered 
tho villnge lanes—here and there a thrifty 
farm lav smiling in the sunshine—cot- 
tivis dotted the hillsides. Everywhere 
the land spoke of care and prospciity. 
The house was well preserved, and filled 
with solid though quaint furniture. 
There were he t'.iouses, and all the inven- 
tions of th's utilitarian ago needed for 
farming on a large scnle, on the grounds. 
I saw the houses of my tenants. I was 
lend of the soil. 

Ojioc more in  London,   my thoughts 
tunic 1 back to my own country and sjmo your I'.n'lisn  reunions.    w» ncm » ■   ,_»„_,„_.„■—---.--- «-,„„   „,., 

__«.. llalsted Preston,   E«,.,  who has.,unset,M   business   there      f    r    w« ,:t:ii   in   «.(.»DV_»  . .«.-»....,     —   -,-, 

just died at tie nge of seventy two, nnd 
he leaves-well, enough and plenty to 
the sen of his siat'r, who married n 
Thomas' I)c IV_tjti in Amoricn. Of course 
ho n uU be your uncle, .-.nd they are 
searching for the ll ir. So you see you 
srewa-ted." 

I looked at my inueh-worn suit. For 
a moment my heart beat as if it would 
'e p from my body. Now, if this we e 
tin • a d I knew Iliad nn uncle HaUtod 
1 ruston in Devi ns ire—I wns name 1 for 
him'. I w. s the p or if any b nkcr's 
duughteiin Amcricn. 

'■. o'p i uiet about lhis ma'ter. will 
vein?" I a k d. "V>» >'t let it get in fie 
lmje s j »t vet. 1 hnvey mil reft on« for 
i siting it 'Move :-.ll elon't talk nm .tig 
y in- f icmi". 1 have n thln_ ts do tin 
io< n-  at ii'ice."' 

■-.ou   will let mc help join'   ho sniJ. 

eillSC'l lie'   l l,l|3l_nfl        v.—....  -    - 

yet work 11 do, mistakes to correct, ene- 
mies to meet, friends to re.vii:d. 

Among my nc luaintaneekin the me- 
tropolis was a young German baron, who 
lu-il mnrrie 1 u lovely Eng'.ish girl, and 
with whom I had passed many happy 
hou:s. . , .. 

"You must come hero to-night, said 
the young baroness, one day; "I expect 
somi Americans whom perhaps you 
know—the Du.ours. Tne young lady is 
exquisitely bca.itiftil; there are two— 
cousirs, I think. . 

"I dl I know Dufour, tlo banker, of 
New York." I snd, qiiietl-, though my 
pulses flutter_1 wit'i a new thrill of glad- 
ness. . ,     ., 

•Oh. yes-it must be the fame family. 
You vl.i comef 

•■On one coi dition." I said. 
"And what is that?" 

Indian Duck Driving. 
Writing, about the natural wonders of 

Nevada, a Virginia City letter to the New 
York Sun says: Duck Lake lies on the 
north side of the Pyramid branch of the 
Truckee River and west of the upper 
portion, or head, of Pyramid Lake, from 
which it is only separated by a low hill 
or ridge of sand. It is circular in form, 
and has neither inlet nor outlet. This 
small lake is a great place of resort and 
refuge for ducks, geese, swa.t aud all 
kinds of waterfowl when there is a heavy 
wind and Pyramid Lake is made to boil 
like a pot. They then flock to this less 
boisterous sheet of water by tens of 
thousands. Arrived there, however, 
they are by no means safe from the In- 
dians in daylight hours. On such occa- 
sions the Indians prepare for a grand 
duck drive. The water fowl dread the 
tossing waves and white caps of Pyramid 
Lake, and try to remain in shelter, acres 
of them crowding into the centre of the 
lake out of range oLguns fired from the 
shore. But the red men organize their 
duck drive and the war soon opens. Ail 
who have guns, and many who are 
armed only with bows and arrows, sticks 
and stones form in line on the crest of 
the sand ridge lying between the small 
lake and the great lake. A number of 
Indians then man a fleet of tule rafts, 
and, starting from the western shore of 
the small lake, drive the ducks ond other 
fowl from their haven of rest. 

The birds make for Pyramid Lake 
aga'n, and, as they half fly and are half 
blown across the dividing ridge, the roen 
and boys there lying in wait bring down 
hundiedsof them with guns and other 
weapons. Even small boys do great ex- 
ecut on. Lying on their backs with 
their bows on their feet they pull their 
arrows with both hands, sending their 
missiles with as much force as could a 
man shooting in tho ordinary way. Tho 
squaws in former warlike times fired ar- 
rows in the same way when an enemy 
made an attack on their camps. When 
engaged in a duck drive the Indians do 
not like white men to come on that sido 
of the river or anywhere near the placo 
where the hunt is progressing. 

.   Rats as l'cts. 
The rat is not incapable of docility. In- 

cidents of the training and domesticating 
of rats are not rare, but tho animal docs 
not possess the qualities desirable^ in a 
pet. James H. Beard, tbe animal painter, 
has tame 1 several, which he has used at 
various times iu different pictures. 

"In the ante-fire days," says Captain 
John Stafford, "Beard had a studio in 
Crosby's Opera House. One night a fine 
specimen of rathood was caught at tho 
Tremont House. Beard cdopted it, and 
eventually it oeca_e-5o tairm that it would 
follow him about like a puppy, "'ins* 
artist converted this rat into amodeLand 
painted him in some forty different; pio- 

George Hansen, a sailor who has sev- 
eral times circumnavigated the globe and 
who is now sailing on the lakes, relates 
the story of a solitary rat discovered on 
a merchantman bound for Chili from 
Liverpool. The rat was unaccompanied 
by others of his species, and it soon be- 
came very friendly with the crew. It 
ate and slept with the men, and played 
about like a kitten. It never wentashore, 
ilicd on shipboard, aid was  buried at 

In the cheap lodging-houses of this 
city a number of rats have been tamed 
and kept as pots, while the night-wnteh- 
inan at Smith's slaughter-house at Bridge- 
port finds rats to be sociable and com- 
jmniouab'.o during his lengthy vigils.— 
Chicago JViMfi*. .   B 

pruunib; .o i" av.Mw_ v..- — -— - 
superfluous ones wherever and wheneve 
they appear. A pimple touch of the 
finger will do it. Tbe we-' .-st and gen- 
erally the lowest one has J go. If the 
buds from any cause start feebly, the 
sooner this is done the better for those 
that remain; bU tn cases where they 
start strong and vigorously, indicating a 
super-abundance of stoam nt high press- 
ure, it is well to lit some of it escape 
through these channels, and defer their 
removal until tbe embryo clusters have 
appeared.' If these shoots have grown a 
foot or a foot and a half, no matter; the 
check to the vine will be the greater and 
their removal none ,the less demanded. 
The only trouble likely to attend delay in 
their removal will be want of courage in 
the operator. It is apt to hurt one's feel- 
ings to destroy so many prospective clns 
ters of fruit, a'nd the temptation to allow 
them to remain is very strong. The re- 
maining shoots are pinched off at one or 
two leaves beyond the last cluster of fruit, 
and all laterals are stopped in the same 
way as recommended for the young vines 
to one leaf. 

Those bearing cones nnd laterals, after 
recovering from the check thus given, 
will soon recover and make a fresh start 
in wood making, and the pinching pro- 
cess is repeated as before, leaving an 
additional leaf each t ime. The effect of 
thistreatment is to retard the sap and 
retain it where it is needed for the full 
development of buds, leaves and fruit. 
The leaves roma-mn? increase in size 
much beyond their normal proportions 
and a strong, vigorous leaf of this kinel 
is most capable of resisting the attack of 
mildew, and the larger the leaf area next 
the fruit the larger and finer   the   fruit 
will be. . 

This pinching process also results in 
full plump and well developed buds on 
the'canes to be left for the next year's 
fruiting. Some advocates of long prun- 
ing urge as a reaaon for it that the third 
and fourth buds on a cane produce the 
best clusters, and some even assert that 
the axillary buds—those that emanate at 
the junction of the jouog cane with the 
old wood—will never produce fruit. 

'' That depends alfcWetuer on the treat- 
ment tho vines lurv*! received. If they 
have been allowed to .grow at random 
and take care of thoinselves. Mr. Wil- 
liams admitted, they seldom fruit, purely 
from lack of development. The sup be- 
ing allowed to pursue its natural course 
unmolested, it has no time to stop and 
pay proper attention to these buds, but 
with judicious summer pruning these 
base buds are equal to the emergency. In 
fact, the short spur system heretofore 
described depends absolutely for Buccc3S 
on this summer pruning. 

Mr. Williams cited the case of a very 
successful amateur who has vines ten 
years old treated on this system, some of 
the spurs on which are not over one and 
a half inches long; indeed, in some m 
stances they are so short that the base 
bud seems to start almost out of the old 
wood, aud yet this bud will give as good 
fruit and'as large clusters as any, and 
does so year after year, and it is simply 
due to this full development resulting 
from summerpruning.—Mew York World. 

should be fat enough to present an excel- 
lent market appearance. Young geese 
cannot bo fed too liberally. They will 
not become extremely fat until matured. 

Farms are schools, the best of all in 
which to learn much that concerns farm- 
ing. They are the only schools worth 
naming so far as acquiring practical 
knowledge in fanning is concerned. 
Ti a-hing by object lessons is effective. 
The things we see, tho things we do, arc 
better remembered and better understood 
than the things we hear or read about. 
Learn the practice of farming on a good 
farm. 

When bees are rearing brood rapidly 
th v leave the hive on quiet, cool days in 
search of drink, and if they _il up on 
very cold water will become chillel and 
fail to reach the hive. If hot water is 
frequently poured into the drinking ves- 
sels it will save the life of many a bee. 
After trying various articles as floats in 
drinking vessels, I have noticed that bees 
prefer cut straw for this purpose to any 
other 

Ponds are not good for young ducks. 
Wet grass, dampness and cold sleeping 
places will kill young ducks as quickly 
as such influences will destroy young 
chicks. Feed the ducks on bulky feed. 
Cooked turnips or potatoes, thickened 
with oat meal, makes a good and cheap 
food for them. Give them plenty of water 
to drink, but not to bathe in until the 
down is off nnd the feathers cover the 
1 ody. Then you may let them enjoy 
themselves in the water as much as they 
desire. 

In the process of drying grass into hay 
most of the volatile oils which give green 
herbage its delicate flavor and odor are 
lost. But some farmers have found that 
putting clover and other grasses into 
barns while rather green nnd mixing 
with them enough dry straw to absorb 
moisture, not only preserve the flavor in 
thehav, but a pi rtion is communicated 
to the'straw, making it much better for 
milch cows. It is pdWible that farmers 
mav yet take to sowing sweet vernal 
grass for the sole purpose of flavoring 
their winter's supplies   of  dry   hay or 
straw. 

During many years of experience, writes 
a correspondent in American Culticator, 
in tarring seed corn, I hove learned that 
sonkiii" the corn is entirely unnecessary 
and acts only to prevent the proper tar- 
ring of the same. Place a small eiuantity 
of tar in a convenient dish with clean, 
dry seed corn. Stir until it is thoroughly 
mixed and all the kernels are well-coated. 
Only n small quantity of tar is needed for 
the purpose, nnd the operation may be 
quickly perform-d if done on a warm day 
and in the sunshine. Finally dust it all 
over with plaster and tie seed is ready 
for planting, with a certain growth if 
the seed be good.   ; 

Kind and gentle treatment is absolutely 
necessary to a full flow ot milk. Blows, 
rough handling and loud shouting always 
cheek it. Have a set time for milking, 
and deviate from it as little as possib.e. 
The best time is when the cows are eat- 
ing, or are full, and quietly chewing tho 
cud. We prefer the former in winter. 
Gently wipe oft-the udder and tents with 
a dry soft cloth, and see that they are 
quite clean. If by any accident they get 
very dirty, wash with tepid water and 
dry perfectly before milking. Never 
wash if it can be avoided. Milk rapidly 
and with a regular motion, aud strip 
clean Don't hesitate to milk three 
times'a day if a cow gives evielenco of 
distress, or much harm is certain to be 
the result. ^ 

without being taken out nnd shaken at 
biushed. They should always b= well 
aired before they are putnway. If »W 
bitter apples, which can be bought at tho 
chemist's, are enclosed in muslin bags, 
and put into the drawers or closets, no 
moth will ever come near thf 

Farm anil  Garden Notes. 
Cut down the garden to the smallest 

spaco consistent with the needs of the 
family.    Then take good care of it. 

A  lightning  rod which does  not go 

Household Reclposuvaji Hints. 
Oat straw is best for filling beds and 

shou'd be changed once a year. 
When towels get thin in the middle, 

cut them in two, sew the selveges to- 
gether, and hem the sides. 

In laying away furs for tho summer, 
lny a ta low candlo in or near them, nnd 

| danger from worms will be obviated. 
When walnuts have been kept until 

i the meat is too dry to be good, leathern 
j stand in milk and water eight hours, dry 
them an*they will be as fresh as new 

down'in'to'thc'grouiid far enough to reach |    Mildew can  be   removed   by mixing 
neroetual moisture is worse than no rod ! soft SOap with powdered  starch, half ns 

1 much salt as starch   and   the   juice of a at all. 
The hens are paying the rent on many 

a wornout farm. They are calling people 
back from the factories lo the deserted 
farm "houses. 

The problem of successful farming con- 
sists in making the soil increasingly fer- 
tile. Profit comes of high fertility and 
excellent tillage. 

Organic and  inorganic matter in the !£«a niu       , j,^ velvet, but I flrsd away for an hour or two, seemingly 
soil is what forms and fattens the  ps_ir. : """'     '"   ^     ^_.   damaged portions,   without   effect,   as   the  splashing  and 
Like the overffiTanimal, the soil  some- , will not restore MQ ,,„ „ ^     , ;        ont!nued.     The   men   were 
times suffers from indigestion. For gtaprbw Uke one large spoon  | p     b ^, ^ h ,h     ceagea 

Vou have to consider the ^rfSfiE^y^WlSR «•.._ they still believed the noise caused 
the hen as well as the chicks, f.-ed the <* *"\*'i.™eJ. "^, _„_ six quarts of by some device of the Ind.ans. The next 
former first on grain and after that she j Wort Ind a »~ »™d-J». ^ ,. „„, morning, however, another large school 
may take a pick with her chicks. «£• ^J.^g-ns to ferment bottle   of the fish passe 1 the < amp,  when the 

A healthy hen requires no itimulants, i   d c'ork t-  ht    lt   will   make a very   • 
If any substance be - ■ ■ 

lemon; lay on with a brush. Let it liy 
on the giass day and night until tho 
stain is gone. 

The ordinary home method of renova- 
ting velvet is to steam it over boiling 
water, taking care to expose the wrong 
sids- only to the steam.- After steaming 
it may bo run back and forth a few times 
over a flat iron, the wrong side next the 

The Senate's Veteran Doorkeeper. 
A Washington letter in the  Philadel- 

phia Jlecord says: Everybody  Who  goes 
in the Senate galleries asks who the dig- , 
nified old man is who sits on the left ol 
the President pro tem. with the air of a 
Roman Senator on the day when the bar- 
barians   entered   the capital.    And you 
reply that it is   old   Isaac Bassett, who 
dnmevos the protege of Daniel Webster as | 
a page fiftv years  ago, when   his   whitrs 
haiAvas yellow nnd his long white beard 
was undreamed   of.    He   is   a   greater 
stickler for the   dignity of   the   Senate 
than even old Edmu ids.    He   has been 
in the Senate so much longer and he has 
no sense of humor.    If he had he  woulel 
laugh at his own ridiculous bow, which 
provokes laigliter from tho gallery half 
a dozen times every day.   When sinooth- 
shaven   Pruelen, Colonel   Lamont's   as- 
sistant, arrives at the front door -of the 
Senate with   a   square   w hite   envelope 
under his arm containing nominations or 
a veto or some ol her c mmiinicntion from 
the Pi csi lent, old Bassett hops up and 
trots over to the   door   with   as   much 
statelincss as is  consistent   with  speed, 
his old-fashioned   broadcloth   coat-tails 
streaming behind, nnd standing by Pru-( 
den while the   President   pro   tern pore, 
suspends the   business   of   the   Senate,- 
bends his body at the wnist in  a eiuick.i 
ducking   bow,  blushing  meanwhile to 
tho  roots   of   his   nbuni'ant,   smoothly 
rolled   hair,   while   he   announces,   as 
though he were the herald of fate: "Mes- 
sage from the President of the   United! 
States."    He then eyes Pruden while thel 
li tier says modestly and  quietly: "Iain 
directed by the President of the United 
States to deliver to the Senate a message 
in   writing."   Then  Pruden -hands the 
big square   envelope   to   Bassett,   who 
clutches it ns though he was liable to am 
attack from a band of   highwaymen   in 
in passing down the main ais'e   to  tho 
Clerks desk.    Bassett's fifty years in the, 
United States Senate   has so impressed 
the seal Of secrecy upon him that I havo, 
no doubt much of the   rich infoimotion, 
that you would expe-. t to find in him has 
actually dried up or mouldered into dust. 
He is so thoroughly subordinate, so bid- 
dable, so passively  obedient, that it isi 
probable he has forgotten  many of  the 
things he has heard and seen which the 
grave  and reverend   seignors, his  veryi 
worthy  and   approved  good    masters, 
would not like to have him remember. 
I am very curious to see the mysteriouS| 
book of reminiscences which  Bassett has 
been preparing for years.    Sometimes I 
think it is a myth, but I hope it is not, 
for even if he tells only a very small por- 
tion of what he knows, it will be an ex- 
tremely interesting volume. 

A Qneer Fish Fonnil Only in Nev»ii_., 
Besides containing the ordinary trout, 

salmon trout, silver trout, chubs and; 
suckers, there is found in Pyramid Lake,' 
Nevada, a fish the like of .which has' 
never bet* seen in any other part of the 
world. This is what is called by the 
Indians the "coo-ee-waa." It is, proba- 
bly, tho ugliest fish ever seen in fresh 
water. It has a head one-third of its| 
whole length, with a great, drooping, 
sucker mouth, aud is coveied from .end 
to end with ugly, shiggy fins which form 
a sort of mane, so that the fish must be' 
thoroughly timmed—sheared, asitwerei 
 before being sent to market.    Also the 
heads must bo cut.off, as they would dis-' 
gmt any one but an Indian. When the 
trimming and decapitation are completed, 
■what remains of the fish tastes like stur- 
geon. Tho coo-ce-waa makes its home 
at the bottom of the deepest parts of the 
lake, and is never seen except in the 
season when it runs up the Truckee 
River to spawn. The eoo-ce waa go up 
the liver in schools of tens of thousands. 
Thoy then swim upon tho surface of the 
water, like the porpoise, with great 
spla hing and plunaing. The whites first 
saw these fish in the spring of I860, at 
the time of the Piute war. A company 
of volunteers was encamped on the 
Truckee. In tho night their horses, 
which were picketed on the bank of the 
river, were stampeded. This caused an 
alarm, and rushing out, the soldiers 
heard great paddling and splashing in 
the river. In the darkness they sup- 
posed that a large force of Indians waa 
swimming the river to attack them, and 
theyoponed fire into the water.    They 

NEWS AND NOTES FOR WOMEN. 

I     Never before has the use ot cosmetic. 
been so general as now. 

i     Lace  effects   in   cotton   dress goods 
, promise to be popular this season. 

We are going back to the days of out 
grandmothers for our fashions in  nb- 

. bons. 
Oriental lace, if not too heavy In design, 

j may be used as a ruche for the neck wit_ ^ 
pretty effect. 

I     A novelty is the Scotch plaid net lace. 
I It is not stamped, as one would suppose 

at first glance, but actually woven that 
way. 

Small white Derby hats are worn by the 
Eirls of the   period  in connection wittl 

, the more or. less  tailor-made  walkinft 

i so'13- 
A popular wrap is that of the close-fit- 

ting cloak of thin materinl with a cape, 
and buttons that suggest Creedmoro, 
target). 

Hats with cock's feathers running up 
to a point in front convince drum-majora 
that imitation, after all, is the sincetest, 
flattery.     * 

Some ot the new sunshades in stripe- 
are an unpleasant reminder of the ma- 
terial of which Sing Sing inmates suits. 
are made. 

The  registry   list  of    the   town   of 
Tacoma,  Wyoming   Territory, •h°w8

m
a; 

voting population   of 1,710,   of   whom. 
"530 are women. 

Pearls are said to have advanced much, 
in value during the past weeks and wit_ 
the increased use will no doubt get Be- 
yond the ability of the moderate purse. 

The belle of the South to-day, accord- 
ing to a correspondent, is Miss Gordon,, 
the daughter of General Gordon. Shaf 
is described as a dream of femuflne love-, 
liness. 

Proverbs of, the Talmnd. 

Have friends or die. 
A woman spins nnd talks. 
If your wife islittl -, bend to her. 
Among the thorns the roSe blocims. 
A wcman's wisdim is in tho spindle. 
The   myrtle   among   the  thorns is'a 

myrtle still. 
With 1-fti' foot  in the grave a woman 

clings to vanity. 
Where cabbages  are  plentiful, there 

take then to market. 
11 If your friend   lie deaf when you coll 
turn yq'ir t nek on him. 

Bl the g>at white,  be the goat black, 
SOB' c g veagoid in'lk. 

To i n-.e sin os if tilk were sent down 
from hc.ivc.1, mid a \\> m.in took nine. 

.    It   will 
nice drink, "if liked one con add 
tea spoonfuls of essence of sassafras 
wmtergrc.fr. for fi_l-">iM_:-    _ , 

To   take  fat 
thoroughly wet 
cloth; with  cold   water, and   pou 
stock through it; every particle of  fat 

aicr. remains in the cloth, and your stock is as 
Never try to stimulate man or bird or j free from fat as if it had been allowed to 

. i— ain„,i „.;II, ■ _<_. nrrvdncer " i ~et cold, and the fatreiuovcd iu a  c.ike. 
This kind will be found very useful, 
especially where beef tea, soup or jelly 
has to be prepared for invalids, which is 
often needed in a hurry. This fat can 
b 

except good food.    — —.,, 
usedieir_-fcs^_undjringer, usiiig a tea- 
apoonful for twenty fowli >n soil fcoi. 

Too many fowls have to depend upon 
♦he contents of tbe washtub for drinking 
water. The dirly sfajp-suds will be sure 
to cause disease. Give the hens pure 
water. 

cause of the alarm in the night was fully 
explained. The noise'made by a large 
school of the coo-ee-waa can  be heard 

liked one can add  two   explained,    irami-a™--!   ■ -s pleated   or   Kilt 
essence of Vas'afras or   school of the coo-ee-waa can  be heard g   ^        t be da 
fl.™ In-                           I tl^' °r fourhundre 1 yards   A -peeimen d           d lnt0 
 ~-«g-  - ,      _s—Ii,r_.-c_r~r-'."_.**•—-—*J%-*n the elder I ____, _,„__. 

off soups, gravies, etc., |           .     h   tly after hi9 return   from ]""'"'" """V* ~f" 
a cloth,  such ns a glass , A-as-n   n   t y           c     fl whoU  ___ The Bt,le of 
d   water, and. pour   the , "W__     P very  much on* 

_CVI>»   tl V   .v  _aau-.—"   — ~ —   j 

beast. A hen-filled with "egg producer," 
or a cow given more food than she can 
digest, will go like a man kept on whisky. 
There will be brilliant, feverish work for 
a tiiAe, and then a grand collapse. 

There is no other gard»U> plant  which   o 
has so many insect enemies asthe squash,   good when removed from the cloth as if 
Still, in a  lnrge  plantation,   after   the \ taken off in cakes, 
striped beetle has been w^tVned, oth 
;._._.     —.!_    will     t-nrplv-    flo   enOllf 

and unique. 
The waters of the lake contain no cray- 

fish, clams, muscles, or any of the water 
animals and reptiles usually found in 
fresh water hikes and i ti earns. —Netc 
York Sun. 

.CO   alCUUCV.   ."     w      a.«.aj.         —-- 

melted and clarified, and is quite as 
.        i _; ___,!   f..,-...,   *-.,.,    i--. ..il li     as   if 

insect enemies will rarely do enough 
damage tonai-e the injury serious. 

Farmers near Knnkakee, 111., have 
opened a farmers' club room, where they 
rnay come together nnd learn prices and 
compare notes. All the best agricultural 
papers are to be kept on flic and home 
and foreign crops and markets carefully 
bulletined. 

In _llowing water to stand in the stable 
over night during tbe winter, Mr. C. S. 
Plumb has found that Bimply cover.ng 
the pails with bagging or cloth will pre- 
vent freezing in the coldest weather. He 
has kept water from .freezing by this 
method, when if the water were exposed 
it would freeze hard over the top as well 
as at the sides of the pail. 

Geese can be fattened cheaply, as they 
will easterly consume a variety of food, 
but to got them very fat they should 
have grain. A goose should not be too 
fa», as such are objectionable, but they 

To make a delightful green-pea soup, 
boil a qtiartof greeu peas, with an onion, 
in enough hot water to cover them. 
When tender enough to mash easily, 
mash tbein and add a pint of water or 
stock. Havine; c oked two tablespoon- 
fuls of butter and one of flour together 

■until quite smooth, add this thickening 
to the pers, with a cupful each of milk 
and cream. Season with salt and pepper, 
let the soup boil up and strain it; then, 
if possible, add a cupful of whipped 
cream Just before serving, and the soup 
will be a delightful one. 

Furs, Sannels and woolen goods, when 
laid by for any time, are very liable to 
injury from moths. Most persons may 
have noticed at times in their houses a 
small, light brown-colored moth, and an- 
other with black and white wings; both 
these are very dangerous inmates. When- 
ever they are seen they should bs de- 
stroyed. But no articles of fur, flannel 
and woolen fabric should   be left  long 

A Monster Volcano. 
Professor Bnudlin Lnssalle holds that 

tho grandest fire-work ever witnessed on 
this planet must   have   blazed aloft  on 
the Pacific slope of our   United  States. 
The most active volcanoes of the present 
a-'c, Mount Etna   and   Mount   Sangay, 
have surrounded themselves   wilh lava- 
fle'.ds varying from ten   to   fifty feet in 
thickness and extending over an area of 
half a hundred square   miles.    But the 
prehistoric volcauo that  seems   to have 
hud its crater somewhere on the western 
slope of the Cascade  range, Oregon, has' 
covered a   district   of   £00,000   square; 
miles with a continuous bed of   lava of 
an arorage thickness of 1,800  feet.    All' 
the vast table-lands from   tho   valley of 
the Klamat River in Northern California 
to the Okanagon range in British Colum- 
bia must have been deluged  by   a   fire-; 
stream equal in volume to the contents of! 
theflve great Canadian   lakes   snd   the. 
river system of the Mississippi combined., 
Niagara Falls, pouring down molten lava 
day and night, would have   to  flow  on* 
for half a century to equal the results of i 
that monstrous   eruption   or  series   of! 
eruptions, 

Bridal robes have for some time been moslj 
fashionably made after elaborate models, 
with an abundance of garniture, but tne. 
more appropriate and simpler styles aro 
again coming into vogue. 

A novelty in Parisian fans is a largo 
letter in the centre of a gauze field, met 
leitcris covered with diamond dtist, and 
the effect is made still more bn liant by 
the ground of tho fan being black. 

A noveltv in stripes is a red wool dress,f 
striped" with narrow linesof white, brown 
and blue. The dress is made entirely or 
this one material, with full drapery over 
a plain round skirt cad short pointed 
basque. 

Any material can bo made fashionable, 
now if the right person introduces it. 
The variety of dress goods this season is 
unprecedented, and hundreds of ladies 
out on shopping excursions are much _*- 
wildered to know what to buy. 

Colored wool grenadines are numbered) 
among the fashionable summer fabrics,, 
but why grenadine is called a summer! 
material it is difficult to say, as it. isone. 
of the very warmest of stuffs and really 
more suitable for winter than summer. , 

Beaded illusion nmong the evening 
mater'als _ extremely >aut.fulian* 
adaptable, even of a moovt perishable fa- 
bric The beads add weight to the airy, 
stuff and cause it to fall when looped in. 
charming folds, or, more correctly,! 
waves. 

Gloves are not chosen to match cos- 
tumes as much as formerly and the light;, 
shades of tan are always preferred. But- 
ton gloves are worn exclusively on the. 
street and the newest styles have heavily, 
embroidered or stitched backs in self or 
contrasting colors. 

Some of the white wool stuffs coma 
with borderings of drawn work, clusteree. 
cords and loops of cord simulating fringes 
on one selvage. This is intendedfor the. 
bottom of the skirt, the narrow band ct 
woven effects trimming the bodice, 
sleeves, waistcoat and tunic of scart. 
drapery. 

liibbon enters largely into the effective- 
ness of many of the summer costumes,, 
and exquisite little designs for tacking; 
here and there on a dress or jacket, or, 
for that matter, for adorning the neck an* 
hair are to be seen in the stores, whera 
many an idea may be found by the in- 
genious or those who can tie a graceful 
bow. 

The newest thing in England for bon- 
nets is coral leaf brought from the Baha- 
mas It was reccommended by the in- 
elisii Consul at the Bahamas. The leaj 
_ves well, and when artistically useo, 
makes a bonnet to the eye of connois- 
seurs a perfect poem in the way of head- 
dress. It can be made white and pin_| 
and in black is lighter than jet. 

A pretty and sensible way of treating m 
dress skirt that has become worn around 
the bottom is to cut off a quarter of am 
inch bind with narrow braid, and then 
border with a wide Hercules, Titan, o* 
giant braid, allowing the lower edge to 
fall even with the narrow binding. II 
the skirt is p'eated or finished with a box- 
pleated or kilting-pleated flounce thu 
braid must be dampened after sewing on 

' to. the folds of each plea, 
^n_r-tailor's gOOSC. 

cutting -waists depend* 
very"much"on the way tho tunica or 
ovcrskirts are draped. For slight young 
girls the most becoming arrangement is 
to have Ihe waist and tunic fastened 
down under a round licit. The waist 
forms a kind of plaited blouse with tlm 
plaits only in front. It opens in the* 
neck over a plastron.. This is eithet 
embroidered or of a different material 
to the waist. Usually the deep revert 
collar is of velvet. 

Something quite out of the common 1« 
now the prevailing fashion in Paris, says 
the New York World. Walking has be- 
come the correct thing in the gay capital 
for fashionable ladies, driving _eing con- 
sidered something out of date. Accord- 
inalv Parisian belles conscientiously taka 
constituionals iu the Bois or Champ* 
Elysees, after the fashion of their Eng- 
lish sisters, and they adopt sober walking 
costumes of deep slate gray enliveneel 
by a swallow'on the hat and a muff o. 
real blossoms. The newest thing in 
poodles makes its daily parade on tbs 
fashionable boulevards there. It is * 
fine brunette in tint, and its whiskers ar« 
trimmed in exact imitation of its masters. 
But for a slight difference in stature th« 
resemblance would be strangely decept 
tive.     -      

Fconomy wisely directed is not onlf 
not stingy nor mean, but the thing thai 
makes benevolence and gene.ous giving 

i   uosible 
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BROOKFIELD. 

IN  Al'l'LtCATION. 

—Mrs. \VaitesV (laughters have re- 
turner! from a visit among friends. 

—The   firemen   have   had   a   fine 
chance to test their new leading hose. 

—Rev. Fr. Dower of Holyoke, is 
U spending a week  with   Rev.   Father 

I Grace. 

—Nellie Elsie Mcrritt, only daugh- 
ter of 1'. C- Merritt, died fast Frr- 
daj, aged 14. She has been in dclw 
cat* health lor some time, btft rorie 
011! the day before, and retired as 
usual. Alfbut f.l o'clock she woke 
mi, called to her father, and lingered 
only about ten minutes, when her 
spirit took its flight. She was a 
member oftyie M. B. Sunday School 

Kntomtnt Pmrt ©flic-c ;is second class Mailer. j parsonage. 

.'^^JTrtMfflllriCfeS!     -Thomas Doyle of Spencer, will I Funeral serVftcs were held at the M. 
mil. J. i.AwitKx<'K,\imii iii-ookflpid, Mus5:   [build the new  barn    at  the Catholic'E. Church, Sabbath afternoon,   con- 

ducted bv Pastor Capcn;   the   class 
-It is expected that   Rev. Ada C.j,,.,"t ^"^longed with   sang   "Pre- 

I Clous Jewels,    and   followed   her   re- 
mains to its last resting place. 

—Mr. II. E. Capcn took   from the 
8.30   Wain   going  cast,  a latl   of ifi, 

HIIIUV.  JUNE  11, 188«. 

The British House of Commons re- '<wcck m June- 

Bowles   will   give "a lecture  the   last 

fnsed a second reading of the home 
measure for Ireland, last Monday 
night, by a vote of 341 to 311. This 
result has not been a surprise to any 
one, but will result in a Verdict di- 
rect from the people, and a Parlia- 
ment will have to be elected on a di- 
rect home rule issue. It will be a 

. great struggle. „ 

A Farting Shot. 

—Mr. Henry Tyler, of South Ilad- 
ley Falls, is visiting his sister, Mrs. 
J. M. Thompson. 

—The Apollo Quartette has been 
engaged tV sing at the graduating, ex- 
ercises of the High school. 

—Chas. H. Whittemore who has 
been away the past week on a visit, 
returnedfliome on Tuesday. 

—0f the 24 licenses granted, only 
15 are in force and no more are ex- 
pected to be taken. 

—$iSo was raised after the sermon. 
Sunday, at the Methodist Church, 
for the payment of some of their late 
improvements. 

—^Perhaps the temperance men 
here would like the "Business Men's 
Temperance Union," better than the 
Law and Order League. 

—The young ladies of the Unita- 
rian Society have formed a new so- 
ciety for benevolent work, styled 
"Lend a Hand S iciety'j" from which 
we may expect good. 

—It is rumored that a new society, 
to be1 known as the Reform Club, has' 
been organized, anil that they are ne- 
gotiating for the purchase of the skat- 
ing rink for a club room. 

—The first quarterly conference of 
the M. E. Church will be held nest 
Saturday evening. Presiding Elder 
Lindsey will preach at the M. E. 
Church next Sunday morning. 

—The graduating exercises of the 
grammar school, under Miss Monk, 
take place at the Unitarian Vestry, at 
2.3H to-day.     The  graduating  class 

spaces cream or one space u 2 quails, at 3 5-8 | numbers 18, and   the  program is full 
its. per space, makes the value  of one quart I of interest. 
of milk I 8-10 cts.; every additional space in-1       _T,]e    nrookfie|,,     Associational 
crea.es the value of the milk onelifth of one I Conference met at Sturbridge   Tues- 

MR. EDITOR .-—In reply to the letter of Mr. 
Harwood in yoyr last issue, I have to say, that 
if he has any doubt as to the accuracy of my 

position in regard to cheese, for a two-cent 
stamp he can satisfy himself from the same 

source I did. That if my previous article was 
not clear enough for him or anv^>ther of your 

readers to comprehend he can cafl to his assis- 
tance the same school boy he so kindly of- 

fered me. Thai if he believes as he writes, 
that my motives are so entirely selfish as to 

cause me to try to make "the worse appear 

the better reason," then his discernment is 
quite as likely to be clouded as my reasoning. 

If, objecting 2 months ago to my 3 months' 

comparison of the two creameries at home, 
with the odds against him to the value of 18 

per sent., he went abroad for a better showing, 
Ire cannot find fault with me for following him; 

a thousand miles or so is of no account in 
these days. If he is as anxious as he claims 

to be, for the farmers to compare net pro- 
ceeds, then,-rn his role of informer, let him 
post himself sufficiently so as not to mislead 

them by charging patrons of the New Brain- 
tree creimery 2o cts. per cwt. for skimmed 
sulk that cost them nothing. 

Kow one word with reference to the returns 
of April milk, and I will trouble you no fur- 

ther.    An IS quart can of milk   producing 9 

cent per quart. The price paid by C. llrig- 
fcflm & Co. was 80 cents per cwt. of milk, or 

15 3-10 cts. per can of pi quarts, (the legal 
standard), equals 1 i)-10 cts. per quart. A 

patron of the North Brboklield Creamery, 
averaging nine spaces creani to the can, re- 
ceived one-tenth of one cent less, and one 
averaging 10 spaces, one-tenth of one cent 

more than the patrons of C. Brigham & Co. 
Both had the skimme;l miik free. This is all 

the difference. But the sales of butler from 
North Brookfield commenced with April 1, 
those from New Braintree, April 20, when 

creamery butter was quoted 8 cts, less per lb. 
than April l._ 

Mr. Harwood alludes to the inequality in 
the value of milk, and the consequent injus- 
tice in purchasing it by the pound. There is 

the same inequality in the value of cream, not 
sEMssarily the result of the feed.. It has been 

fne custom at creameries, as at cheese facto- 
ries, with respect to milk, to consider all 

cream as of equal value. To illustrate the 
difference I quote from the report cm farm ex- 

periments at the Maine State College, "20 
samples of cream from different cows in the 

college farm herd, obtained by deep setting in 
ice water, having been subjected to precisely 

similar conditions in ripening and churning 
gave results varying widely, or extremes re- 
quiring from 74 to 136 cubic inches cream for 

o»e lb. butter." That is, accounting one 
■pace cream to measure 10 cubic inches, 4 
spaces cream from the milk of one cow and 7 
spaces from another, each made a lb of but- 

ter. At 24 cents per pound the cream of one 

cow would be worth 0 cts. per space, and that 
of another 3 1-2 cts. From this it appears 
there is no lees inequality in pooling cream 
than milk. GKO. K. Terrs. 

lu the County. 

David Carpenter, one of the oldest 
men in the southwest part of the 
county, died atClmrlton, Friday, May 
28, aged 92 years and 4 mouths. He 
kas resided iu that town 71 years. 

Clemence sold yesterday the ' form 
of Jackson Phelps, in Cliarlton, to L. 
Goddaid, for 83025, and taxes (sub- 
ject to Mrs. Phelps' dower;) also the 
rich pasture, subject to her dower, to I 
George Giubs, for 8227 and taxes. 

day and Wednesday of this week. 
Revs. Stebbins and Blanchard, with 
Dea. Fiske, were delegates from the 
Congregational Church. 

—The People's Theatre Company 
are to give entertainments every night 
next week, at the town hall. 

Later. In courtesy to the high 
school, the theatre company have 
agreed to postpone their engagement 
for one week. 

—The Flvnt building and con- 
struction company, of Slonson, are 
putting an addition of five and one- 
half feet to the rear of the Congrega- 
tional church, so as to make room 
for the choir, and organ, in the rear 
of the pulpit. The walls will be 
newly frescoed by Otto Rolo.T. 

—One of our most respected citi- 
zens, Mr. Jonas Bellows, or "uncle 
Jonas," as he was familiarly known, 
died Monday evening, at the house of 
Mr. Dwight Burleigh, where he was 
kindly cared for. He was 87 years 
old, and his funeral was attended 
yesterday, at the Congregational 
Church. 

—All the employes in the sol 
leather department of Geo. II. Burt's 
shoe shop, struck Wednesday noon, 
for an increase in wages. The a«- 
tion has been pending for some time, 
and caused no surprise. It is feared 
it will prove a severe blow to the 
business of the town, as both em- 
ployer and employees are decided in 
regard to the trouble. 

—We copy the following from the 
Spencer Sun, from their account of 
Memorial Day in Brookfield : "The 
Sons of Veterans have received great 
praise from all quarters for their ex- 
cellent appearance and the soldierly 
manner in which they performed the 
antics assigned to them in the cere- 
monies of the day." No doubt the 
composer was thinking of his man- 
ner of passing the day. 

—The Slimmer visitors are begining 
to arrive. Mrs. Samuel Johnson of 
Boston, mother of Mr. George W. 
Johnson, is making her annual visit; 
also Mr. Edwin Rice and family of 

The Union  Church  at  Worcester, 1 r'abt Boston, with Miss Alice More- 
Wednesday night accepted the resig- 
nation of Key. Henry A. Slimpson, 
its pastor. He has accepted a call 
to the PuVrim Church at St. Louis, 
Mo., and asks to he -relieved from 
iuty July i- 

A swindler, representing himself 
to be Chase, a Lewninster optician, 
re working the towns of Worcester 
eouirty with a lot of old spectacles 
which he represents as worth 8100 or 
mare. He leave* these on trial in 
louses, provided 810 is paid. 

Judging from what we see and hear, we 
should say that at the present time the current 
»f popular feeling in the Worcester District 
fc unmistakably drifting toward Hon. T. C. 
Bates as the next republican candidate for 
Con^-ese^ The sentiment is increasing we 
sferuld say, that Mr. Kke has had the place 
for ten years, and that his services- there are 
not of so uiinrdinary a nature as to warrant 
anything like a claim for further retention; 
and candidly speaking, there would set 111 to 
be some logic in this sort of talk. Moreover, 
•here seems to be a pretty sharply defined 
feeling that perhaps it would be an experiment 
worth the trying to send; a square-toed, able, 
practical business man to Congress.—Mil- 
ford Journat, - 

who gave the name of William 
O'Brien, charged with running away 
from his home in Pittsfield. lie gave 
a very crooked account of himself, 
saying he was bound for Worcester, 
when he had a pass for Boston. 
$107 was found 011 his person, which 
he said be toofc from his father. He 
was well dressed, and showed no 
signs of ill treatment. He gave as a 
reason for leaving home, a wish to 
visit the circus at Worcester. He 
was lodged in the station house and 
his uncle at Gilbcrtvillc was tele- 
graphed for. 

—The notorious "Point of Pines" 
resort, kept by Wilfred Miller, has 
been broken up by the decisive ac- 
tion of our board of Bclcctiuen. On 
Decoration day, Miller asked for of- 
ficers to control the crowd he ex- 
pected would come to his place, and 
some of the officers went down for 
the day, and they saw enough of the 
manner in which he was doing busi- 
ness to warrant the selectmen in per- 
emptorily revoking his licence, which 
was done Saturday night, after Mil- 
ler had appealed before them. But 
the Sunday followingijptlnd them at it 
again, and made several arrests. 
The whole trouble arose from the 
fact that Allen had to all appear- 
ances leased the place to two of 
Spencer's expelled ruinsellers, (Wells 
and Miller), who were doing business 
in titter disregard of all law and or- 
der. According to law another li- 
cense cannot he , granted Allen this 
year. The selectmen are determined 
that no holder of a license shall wil- 
fully defy the conditions thereof, and 
especially that condition which for- 
bids the employment of out-of-town 
parties in the business. Strict orders 
have been given to the officers to ar- 
rest all men guilty of drunkenness on 
the street, or of fast driving. The 
action of the selectmen Saturday 
night has had a very salutary effect, 
and they evidently mean what they 
say in regard to enforcing the license 
law without fear or favor. 

—Our people are interested to 
know just now thedift'erencebetween 
the various classes of license granted 
by the selectmen. We give the stat- 
ute description of each, below :— 

1st Class.—To sell liquors of a'hy kind, to be 
drunk on the premises. 

2d Class.—To sell malt liquors, cider, and 
light wines, containing not more than 15 per 
cent, of alcuhol, to be drunk on the premises. 

3d Class.—To sell malt liquors and cider, to 
be drunk on the premises. 

4th Class.—To sell liquors of any kind, not 
to be drunk on the premises.  , 

5th Class.—To sell malt liquors, cider and 
light wines, containing not more than 15 per 
cent, of alcohol, not to be drunk on the prem- 
ises. 

6th Class.—License to druggists and apoth- 
ecaries to sell liquors t.f any^ind, for medici- 
nal, mechanical and chemical purposes only, 
and to such persons only as may certify in 
writing for what use they want it. 

They are subject, to the following condi- 
tions. Each of the licenses of 2d, 3d, and 5th 
classes that no liquors except those allowed in 
the license, shall be kept on the premises. 
Each license of the 1st, 2d, and 3d classes, 
that the licensee shall not keep a public bar, 
but shall hold a license as an inn-holder or a 
commonvictualler, and shall specify the room 
or rooms in which it shall be kept. The li- 
censee has no right to sell to a minor, or a 
drunkard, or one that has been arrested with- 
in six months proceeding; nor to sell on the 
Sab'jath day, nor to sell between the hours of 
12 at night or 6 o'clock in the.morning. Per- 
sons owning the next house can object, and 
jo license shall be given. Chap. 100, Sees. 9 
and 10. 

The Douglas axe works did a good 
business tlje pant year, having manu- 
factured !)00,OOT tools, axes, hatofc- 
ets, etc., using 1880 tons of iron, 300 
tons of steel, 1900 tons of grindstones 
and 2500 tons of coal. 

The West Warren' Congregational 
Church will probably call Hcv. G. 
Moss of Clai'rJncton, Vt. 

BKX.I. K. RICK. Dealer In Flour, Grain, Meal, 
Feed, 'Joal, Wood, and Fertilisers, Brook- 

Held, MUM . vlu- 

Application for License. 
\TOTiCrc is hereby given, under" eiiapter 100- 
1> of the Public Statutes, Hint UllAUI.KS 
IIAVDKN has applied tor u license- of the first 
urn! fourth chls*, to soil spirituous and Intoxi- 
catiiig liquors in basement of John J.uniey' 

New Attractions 
AT   THE 

CORNER STORE. 

Imuse, tin Mill Street 
2w23 

nl(J KrookfleM. 
Per Order Selectmen. 

Notice Is hereby iplvcn, unilt?r chanter 100 
the Public Statutes, that MICHAEL MAH 

TIN has applied for a license of tl.e*fourth 
class to Hull spirituous ami intoxicuting Ilq- 
uors in the basement of hoiiao owned bvMrs. 
Martin, near Mill street, in said Brookfleld. 

2\v24-t* Per order Suleotim-n. 

TO THE NONOKABLE HOARD OF COMMIS- 
SIONERS   FOR  THE   COUNT*    Ob" WOR- 

CESTER. 
Rei^pectftilly reprcfipnte Uift town of Ilanluick 

that a certain highw.iy in paid town leading from 
Gilhertvillc to Wiiro, from a point about ten 
rods south of the Ware R. R. Oo.'a engine houae 
in Gilbcrtvillc, to,T point where the road lends 
from enid higlnrny to the t-ieorge II Gilbert MPg. 
Co'.B saw anil grain mill near the south end of 
the village of Ulibcrtville, la narrow ami its 
bounds uncertain, ami that eald town at its mi- 
nimi meeting in March, 1W>, instructed and duly 
authorized its selectmen to make application to 
your Honors for the re-location of eaid highway. 
.Wherefore said petitioner prays ttiat your Hon- 
ors will locate anew said highway, and cstahli?h 
the boundary lines thereof. 

The Town of nnvdwick. 
8. S. DENM8,        |      Selectmen 
GKO HUE MANLY, \   of said town. 

Oomm on wealth of Massachusetts. 
WOHCESTKU, SS. 

At a meeting of the County Commissioners of 
the county of Worcester, begun ami hoiden at 
WnlVr.-lr]',   withtll   Uiut   lb?   mv3f   I'lUilitV,  Oil    lllfi 
rourth Tuesday of March, /&. fr ISHJ, and by ml- 
jourmneut on the eighteenth day of May, A. P. 
J8rt6. 

On the petition aforesaid, it is ordered, That no- 
tice he given to all persons interested therein, to 
appear at a meeting ol said Commissioners, ap- 
pointed to he liolticn at the Brick Court House in 
Worcester, in said County, on Tuesday, the 
twenty-ninth day of June next, at ten of the clock 
in the forenoon, by publishing an attested cony 
of said petition aud of this Order thereon, in tlie 
Itrooklicld Timea, a newspaper printed in Ifronk- 
Held, In said county, once a week, three weeks 
succcasively, the last publication to be fourteen 
days, at least, before the time of said meeting. 

And it is further ordered, That the sheriff of 
said county, or his deputy, serve the clerk of the* 
anhitown of Hardwlck with an attested copv of 
said petition and Order, thirty days, at least,*nd 
also post up an attested copy thereof in two pub- 
lic places in said town, fourteen days at luast, 
before the time o| anid meeting, at which time 
and place the said Commissioners will proceed 
to view the premises described in said petition, 
to hear all persona interested thereiu, wno may 
derli'e to be heard, pud take such action in rela- 
tion thereto as by law thuy may be authorized or 
required to do. 

AttCBt WJJ. T. II Alt LOW, 
Asst. Clerk. 

A copy of the petition and order, 
ATTEST, WM- T. HAIILmr, 

ASST. CKEBK. 
A copv of the petition and order. 

ATTEST,     II, E. CAPES, 
3w22t Deputy Sheriff 

The Subscriber has opened this week, 

Ladies' Suitings, 

Ladies' Slippers and Tie»* 

Gents' Furnishings, 

Nobby Straw Hats 
for Men and Boysy 

Domestics, Ete. 

Ail  at Popular Prices. 

Have marked all my Agrictfltliral 
and Haying Tools, at Bottom 
Prices for Cash, to close at 
once. 

J. H. ROGERS. 
Cor. Main St. and Mall., 

Brookfield, Mass. 
yl9-t 'May C, 1886. 

Jtist Beeeived. 

COAL!   COAL! 

Ooal LOWER than Ever 
Before. 

I shall 8cll Conlf 
til further notice: 7 

STA 

s following: Prices, <m- 

LACKAWAN] , Stove Size, 86.00 
it - %g II 5.75 
ii Grate II 5.75 
" Nut it COO, 

LEflIGH, Stove ti 6.76 
4i Egg II 6.50 
(I Grate II 6.65 

NEW 

FURNITURE! 
For the Spring Trade. 

Parlor, 
Chamber, 

Hall, 
Office, 

& Kitchen 

FURNITURE! 
I have also nddud a full line of 

Sample Carpets, 
which  will   be   sold  at   Boston 
Prices.   I have a good lino of 

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, 
and all other gooda gcnerlly found in a First 

Class Furniture Store.   REPAIRING at 
Short Notice aud Seasonable Prices. 

UNDERTAKING 
In all Its brunches. 

TOWN HALL 
North Brookfield, 

Monday, June 14th. 

FURNITURE 
Astt 

CARPETS. 

Pacific Slope 

s 

E 

Terms, Cash on Delivery. 

BENJ. F. RICE. 
Brookfield, Mny 5, 1880. lotf- 

AGENTS For the Great New Book, 
The WORLD'S W05DEB8, 

WANTED! By J. w. iui;r, 
The most mu'ccssful subscript ion hook ever 

published. Over half n inillfon copies wore 
Hold the past eight mouths, ami it is selling 
three times as fast ^low as ever before. Hog- 
ular canvassers clear trom *l*to $25, $40 and 
fM per day. Nothing llkeJt w-as ever known 
In the history of book publishing. 1*roots sent 
free on application. No experience needed to 
insure suceese. We help persons without 
means to tie a large business; no capital need- 
ed. Wrffe fc>r particulars. Salaries guuran- 
teed fo persons who do not wish to canvass on 
commission. We mean business, and want 
live I'gcnts in every township. It wilt cost 
you nothing to write for terms and full de- 
scriptions ill" our plans of doing business. We 
also give awap standard books to persons who 
send as names of book agents. Write for our 
list of free standard books. 

Historical Publishing €o.t 

120 and 122 X. Ttli si., Philadelphia, Pa. 
4w24-t , 

CENTRAL STREET, 

Brookfield,     -      Mass. 

LANGELL'S 
ASTHMA 

AND 

CATARRH 
REMEDY. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUCCISTS. 
Ua\ ins struggled 20 yean >>etwcoit life anil 

(lentil with ASTHMA or PHTHISIC, treated By 
eminent ph.vslclnns, and receiving no benefit, 
I was compelled during the last 6 years of my 
illness to e'.t on my chair day and night gnsp- 

If the repii!iliciiiii.uf lliis Cungrescional <Ji*. 

tiki are wjse. they utill see tu « thai Theodore 
i-'.-Hates is the .aouiume of their party for 

icp-esinlave tiiis year. A Rice diea palls 
s^i» tbe t-jile after a time, and a change is 
ne.4*il.- li'uivtu  Herald. 

head of New York, are stopping at 
the Brookfield House. The latter 
place is quite a summer home for 
many an old resident on his return to 
this old town  for  health  and  recre- 

—Five new members were added 
to the W. C. T. U., Wednesday. 
Sirs. Barrows, Miss Jennings and 
Mrs. Butterworth were chosen a com- 
mittee to see about a reading room 
for the young men in town. The 
Misses Clough, Spragnc, and Miss 
Addie Rice were chosen as delegates 
to the Worcester County W. C. T. 
U., at Worcester, the 17th. Thanks 
are due the selectmen for kindly al- 
lowing the use of the town hall free, 
at the recent lecture. 

—What came near proving a se- 
rious fire occurred at the Heel Shop 
of A. L. Twichell & Co., Tuesday 
evening. Had it taken place later in 
the night, or the discovery been made 
five minutes later the whole building 
would lave been destroyed. The 
alarm was given at about 8.30, and 
the engine was soon in readiness for 
action. The ltand grenades kept in 
the building, together with the prompt 
action of the engine company, quick- 
ly extinguishetl the Maze, which was 
upon the lir*t floor. The fire origi- 
nated in the boiler room. Tbe loss 
Was principally by water,.which, in- 
jured $1000 worth of stock just re- 
ceiiscd, and. slighlly damaged the 
machinery. 

Horace B. Pond of Milford, a con- 
ductor on the Milford, Franklin and 
Providence railroad, gathered in just 
$45,000 in clean money, Wednesday, 
by the will of his uncle, Horace Berry. 

An Bnd lo Bone Scraping. 
KdM-ard Shepherd, of Hari'Isburg, 111., says: 

'Having received so much benefit from Elec- 
tric Bitters, I feel it my duty to let suffering 
humanity know it.   Hnvo had a running sore j      , .   . .. 
on my leg for eiuht years; my doctors told me arl VArHctna- irv~-A mnnran 
I would have to have the bone scraped or leg oUVCI tibll Ivl XII jTilllCi lCdll 
amputated. 1 used, Instead, throe bottles ot: 

l-.lectrie Bitters and seven boxes Bucklen's 
Arnica Salve, and my leg Is now sound and 
well." Kloetrie Bitters are sold at fl«^^e«tc 
Aiw.ttu^ i^Siwwvm Arnica Salve "at 'iac. 
per box, by Geo. It. Hamant. ba 

ADVERTISERS 
can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 

papers   by   addressing 
Geo. P. Rowefl & Co., 

Try Ayer-s Cathartic Pills!   They are mild \     New.p.p.r Adv.rti.ing   Bnrssu, 
and pleasant in action,   but thorough and IO Spruce St., New York, 
senrrdilng In effect. | Send   lOoU.   for   100_p,a<)   Pamphlet 

PURE BLOOD 
Mean health and bapptaesi; bad blood rM.ni Scrofnla, Canker, Blotches, Salt Bhenm, Cancer, 

Phnplcs, Bolls, Ulcers, Tumors, Blsck Heads and various other ( 
which are always the outgrowth ot Impure blood. 

Bay. Tma. Gsnnisn Is Pastor ot toe Pino St, 
M. E. Church, and author of "The Blue and tho 
Orsy." A member of hie family had a severe case 
of Canker in Mouth and Stoaucb, tried in various 
ways to get relief, at last bought Brown's Sarsa" 
parills and war cured, Bev. Mr. Gerrieh will en" 
dorse the above. 

Ma. G. A. PABOBXB, of Ellsworth, Is sent lor 
the American Express Co.. sad owns s drug store 
There was In that town an acquaintance vt bis 
whose vocation was that of a sailor. Frora eating 
salt food he had contracted a had case of humor 
hatr cam. out, face and body covered with 
blotches.  He took one bottle 

Brown's Sarsaparilla 
and It helped him more than anything he ever had 
When he went to sea a few days ago he bought a 
large supply and said he should corny home a war1 

Ma. FRANK Ctmra, the wen-known boot and 
shoe dealer la Banger, had trouble with Canker In 
Mouth and Stomach. This caused constant sour 
stomach, indigestion, etc. Mr. Curtis has for 
years trtod to get rid of this humor, and only suc- 
ceeded when he began the age of Brown's Sarsa- 
parilla. Mr. Curtis authorises the use of his 
naaw. Ho is in better health than for years. Ho says 

Brown's -Sarsaparilla 
i» a wonderful medicine for humor. 

W. A.JosKMm la a clothing <■-,«■ cm Pickertag 
Sqatre, Bingor. *I bs*akad,Hu!d Mr Johnaw, 
"a canker or Iimnor about me for a long tin, 
which showed itself In my stomach and month 
and I had a feeing which I can best describe as 
general deblSty. Have tried many raaodle*, and 
nt last bought Brown's iSarsapariUa. XamffM.o 
say, that, BO far as my experience goes, it Is lite 
beaitatng for parifylog the blood know*"1 

y chair day and night gasp. 
ing for breath. My sufferings were beyond 
description. In despair I experimented on 
mvsclt by compounding roots and herbs and 
inhaling the medicine thus obtained. I fortu- 
nately discovered this WONDERFUL CUBE 
FOR ASTHMA AND CATARRH, warranted 
to relieve the most stubborn cases of ASTHMA 
IN FIVE .MINUTES, so that the patient can He 
down to rest and sleep comfortably. Please 
read Hie following condensed extracts from 
unsolicited testimonials, all of recent date: 

Ollvor V- It. Holmes, San Jose, Cal., writes: 
"I find the Remedy all and even more than 
represented.   I received instun tan eons cure." 

E. M. Carson, A. M. Warren, Kan., writes* 
"Was treated by eminent physicians of thl: 
country find Germany; tried the climate of 
different States—nothing afforded relief like 
your preparation." 

T. E. Gates, County Treasurer, Philadelphia, 
Miss., writes: "Have true*.* the Remedy. 
Would not live without It. Every one that 
uses it recommends It." 

L. B. Phelps, P. M. Griggs, Ohio, writes: 
"Suffered with Asthma 40 years. Your medi- 
cine In 3 minutes does more for me than the 
most eminent physician did for me In three 
years." 

H. C. Plumpton, Jollet, 111., writes: "Send 
Catarrli Remedy at once. Cannot get along 
without It. I ftud it to be the most valuable 
medicine 1 have evertrled." 

Geo. W. Brady. Kelson Co., Ky., writes: "I 
am using the Remedy. Gained 8 pounds In S 
weeks.   Would not be without It," 

Martin Fo«, Little Falls, N. T., writes: 
"Fhid Remedy excellent. __09*i**y'£?±ll'zz^z1& 

_ hearty 
cure or relief, and in order that all suffers!-* 
frtfin Asthma, Catarrh, Hay Fever, and kin- 
dred diseases may have an opportunity of test- 
ing the value of the Remedy, wo will send to 
any address TRIAL PACKAGE FREE OF 
charge.   Address, 

,L ZIMMERBIAN A CO., Proprietor*, 
Wholesale Druggists, Wooster, Wayne Co., O. 

Full size box by mail 11.00. lym 

The great California Mounted Brigade, com- 
posed of famous Scouts, Cowboys, Trap- 

pers, Indian Fighters, and 

Wild Horses, 
JUST FROM THE PLAINS. 

HAPPY   JACK   SUTT0N, 
910,000 Champion Horseman of the World. 

TEXAS CHARLEY, 
The most firmotis Blfle Shot on Earth. 

Capt HARRY H0RNE, 
The noted United States Scout  and   Indian 

Fighter, whose name occupies a world- 
wide celebrity as associated with 

Gen. Cnster's Ill-starred ex- 
pedition on the Little 

Big Horn. 

Prof. CARLOS WALTER, 
Champion Swordsman of all  England. 

BRONCHO SAM, 

EED BILL, of Arizona. 

JUMPING JIM, 
The Terror of Crow Creek, Horseman, Ath- 

lete and Dead Sbot. 

GEORGE J. LEN0IR, 
Of Indian Torrltory, 

GEO. F. HALE, 
Of Colorado. 

CHSHING & DONNELLY, 
Champion Acrobats, Gymnasts, and General 

Performers. 

A POSITIVE FACT THAT 

PINKHAM & WILLIS 
Arc soiling FIRST CLASS FUBNITUME and 

CARPETS at the Lowest l'ossiblo Frteos, srr 
tlmt buyers need not visit Boston to make thers* 
purchases, its lhcy enn bny of us at leas price* 

everything usually offered! for sale in all Flrsf 

Class Farftituve and Cnrpet Hoist* Av BossolV 
or elsewhere'. 

Note a few Le.dfsg Values ■; 

Mohan Plush tutlot Suites, 

7 pfcee»,        - f5O.O0 

Hair Cloth Suites, 7 jjfetw, 40.06' 

Ash Chamber Sets, Iff pieces, 25.Off 

Mahoganfzed Sidelioarcls,. 25.00 

Dining   Tables and  Chairs  ** leu* 

Pricesv 

Rattan Rockers and Chairs <3, ii, t6. 

MatOresses of Good Quality,      S2.50 

Carpet Department. 

5-Frame Body Brussels,    - $1.00* 

Tapestry 'Brassefsy . .65 

Extra Superfine,-        ■• .65 

Hemp Carpets,      - ,86 

OiiCfothB,         - .25 

Smyrna RUBS, 30X60 inch,    -     8.00 

Usual Price, *4.M. 

Examine  these ('real, Ikritaiiw 

PINKHAM {WILLIS 
Main St., Cor. Foster, 

•iO-'inij WORCESTOB, MASS, 

Still another Great Feature Just ridded to the 
Greatest of all great "WILD WEST" Shows: 

SENORITA DEL PAZIO, 
Tbo most Daring HorsewonMui of the West. 

Her experience fcrten years In the saddle 
and on the trail has rendered her name and 
fame familiar to every cowboy west ot the 
Ilocky Mountains. The whole forming a 
Matchless Exhibition of Wild Western Llfef 
never before presented In this or any other 
country. 

D-ore open at 7<     •     Coomenca it .• 
ADMISSION: 

Adults 25c   Children under 12 yi», 15c. 

Clark, Sawyer & Co. 
478 TO 484 SAIN ST.. 

Worcester.      Mass. 

IMPORTERS, JOBBERS, AND DEAL- 
ERS IN 

CROCKERY. 

China and Glass Ware, 

House Furnishing Goods, 

Paper Hangings, etc. 

If you bars any disease srtslng from lmpsro blood, no matter now serious, you may be sure ttmt 
Brown's Sarsaparilla will cure you.   If not, money wfll bo refunded. 

Brown's Sarsaparilla 
Is sold by all Dragglats for $' .00; C bottles for $'J00.   .UtA WABB^y'r^ctor, BftBgor, Mo. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
WOBCESTEBi SS, PROBATE COTTBT, 

To the helrs-at-law, creditors, and all other 
Persons interested in the estate of HlltAM 
CA PEN, late of Brookfield, fn Nitdeounty. «*- 
ceitned, intestate; 

Upon the petition of Adeline Capen yon arc 
hereby cited to appear at a Probate Conrt, to 
he held at Worcester, in said County, 
on the third Tuesday of June neat, at 
nine o'clock In the forenoon, to show cause 
if any you have, why license should not be 
granted to said petitioner upon her petition, to eel) 
so much of tho real estate of said deceased, for 
the purpose of paying debts and charges ot ad' 
ministration, as will raise the sum of S400. 

And the ?aid petitioner is ordered to serve this 
citation by publishing the same once a week, 
three wcoke suecessirely, m the UrookUeld Timea, 
a newspaper printed at Brookfield. the last 
publication to be two days, at least, before said 
Court, ami to seed, or cause to be sent, a written 
or printed copy of this notice, property mailed, 
poetage prepaid, to each of the heirs, defisees, 
or legatees of said estate, or their legal rap- 
resentalives, known to the petitioner, seven 
days at least, before s*ki Court. 

tntne**, AD1N TiiATEit, Esquire, Judge of said 
Court, this etgteentli day of May in the year 
one thousand eigltt hundred and eighty-six. 

Sw22t V. W. 80UTIIWICK, Register. 

t 

A DVERTISE1 

—IN THE- 

BROOKFIELD  TIMES. 
Kg- Terms sent on application. 

H. J. LAWRENCE, PubUsusr. 

Crockery Department. 
We have on hand and  constantly  arriving a 

full line of 

CROCKERY 
 AND>  

GLASS WARE. 
We woskl car! the attention sf buyers to our 

New Importations of 

DINNEM SETS. 
Ranging from $10,00 upward. 

TOILET SETS, 
Ranging from  $2.73 upward. 

TEA SETS, 
Ranging from  $3.50 upward 

Also, onr complete Mock of 

GLASS WARE, 

both CRYSTAL and COLORBD, consisting 
of 

WATER SETS,   . 

LEMONADE SETS, 

ICE CREAM SETS. 

GOBLETS, 

TUMBLERS, 

BERRY SETS, 

etc., which arc new and- noveL .Do not for* 
get that we keep all grades of ware, suited to 
every family. 

Goods Cheerfully Shown. 

oim 

REFRIGERATORS 
JUST OPENED. 

InM 

North Brookfield Railroad. 
MAT 3, UM. 

1 M       
IAMU»I    frMlPMIP-M Dl 

J.v.N. BroottJCliti 
Ar. E. BrooktWht! 
I.v. E. Brtookneldi 
Ar. S. Brookflfld, 

700   S'20 

*es o.io 
I7*0ll005 

rS?0fS4S!4S" 
uHUOolriini 

7.W 
8H 

Is.wUotl.'iio IU 
112 4SII.H5«33 

Oonoordia Lodge, So. 54, K. of P., 
North BroofeflGld. 

{tegular Convention every Wednesday Eve- 
ning, at ".90 OY'loek, 

IN (1. A. K. HAT.!., ADA "US BLOCK. 
V. tli aOODttlCH, C. C. 

t. H. GATKS, K. R. S. » 

Good Hope Division, No. 115, S. sf T., 
Jidttit nroaknuid. 

Meets every Monday Evening St 8.00 o'elock, In 
Bolls of 'i'ctnperaoeo Hall, over Hie Depot. 

A. U. STODDAUU,  \V. I". 
FBAKK CoNd«R, n. s. 
A. 3. UOUDAII0, K. S. 

FRIDAY, jlISE  11,  18s6. 

The |35 ten piece Chamber Suits, selling 
at Paines' Furniture. Company, Boston, are 
marvels of heauly and Workmanship for the 
price.   

Nothing on earth like Spot King, for 
easy washing, for the bath, or cleaning house. 
It has no equals, costs but ten cents, and 
beautiful card with package. All grocers 
have it.  !____ ■ 

Two gentlemen wishing a pleasant, airy, 
front room, with board, can learn of such a 
place by enquiring at this office. Also a nice 
chance for a few table boarders. Location 
Central.  .-.-. 

NORTH" BSOOKFISLD. 

—Read what B. H. Smith 1ms to 
a»y about itnrasoU. 

—Mt'. Mat-tot Kelley returned from 
Florida last evening. 

-•—The Gettysburg excursionists ate 
borne again.     Everything was of the 

' jileaeailtcst nature, and all  are  glad 
they undertook the trip. 

—The Methodists are to have n 
lawn party nest Wednesday evening, 
June 16th, with strawberries, Ice 
cream, etc. All are cordially wel- 
come. 

—Neglecting to hitch Up a horse 
properly caused a runaway, on Main 
St., Monday, by which two boys 
Were more or less injured, but not se 
riously. 

—The tar-kettle used by the con- 
crete Walk men, boiled over one day 
this week, during their temporary ab- 
sence, creating a great smoke, and 
destroying a barrel of tar. 

—At the annual meeting of the 
North Brookfleld Savings Bank, on 
Monday, Mr. S. S. Edmands was 
chosen president, to fill the vacancy 
and Mr. Sumner Holmes was added 
to the board of trustees. 

—A well-known, and most genial 
gentleman, who now feels the result 
of overwork, is to leave town soon 
for a brief vacation. Ills destination 
is terra incognita, he says, but he 
does not wish It made public. 

—Miss Tobey, president of the W. 
C. T. U., will be in town on Monday, 
and will meet the young ladies for 
the purpose of organising a Young 
Women's C. T. Union. Time and 
place will be announced later. 

^P. Cramer, head sawyer at Al 
den Batcheller & Co.'s mill at Bach 
elor, Mich., had his right hand caught 
in a aalr.last Saturday, and so badly 
manglel as to require amputation at 
the wrist, which was skilfully done, 
and he is now doing well. 

—The Farmers' Clubs of New 
Braintree, North and West Brook 
field, will hold a Field Day at the 
farm of Dwight H. 1'routy, Saturday, 
June 12, at 10 o'clock. Picnic din 
ncr at 12 M. All members of the 
Farmers' Club aud (J range are in- 
vited. 

—At the Methodist Church, next 
Sabbath morning, the pastor will 
preach especially to the children, and 
in the afternoon, at 2 o'clock, the 
Sunday School will have a concert 
appropriate to the day. ^ At 3 
o'clock the Presiding Elder, Rev. Dr. 
J. W. Lindsay, will be present, and 
hold the usual quarterly conference. 

'■—Rev. Mr. Wilder will remember 
the children next Sunday morning, by 
an appropriate sermon, and in the 
evening Superintendent Pratt will 
conduct a Children's Concert. We 
understand that the Union Church, in 
the absence of their superintendent, 
will hnve no special service for the 
children, except such notice as the 
pastor may take-in his morning dis- 
course. 

T—At i. -Menicri iii! day party last 
week, on the grounds of Mr. Wm. 
K. Wright, there were present, one 
great-grandmother, one grandfather, 
two- grandmothers, one grand aunt, 
three mothers, two aunts, one uncle, 
two fathers, two grand-daughters 
two great-grandchildren, two neph- 
ews, two nieces, four daughters, one 
maiden, one widow, and ten persons 
In all. 

—Mr. Frank A. Smith and 
family went to-day to West Leb 
anon, N. II., where they will 
be in season to enjoy the com- 
mencement exercises at Tilden semin- 
ary. These commence on Sunday,- 
with an address by Dr. J. H. Vin- 
cent, the head of the C. L. S. C, and 
Miss Alice Freeman, president of 
Wellesley College, will give an address 
during the exercises of a succeeding 
day. 

—Mr. Nathan Woodis, who died 
nt his home on Summer Street, last 
Sabbath morning, after a brief ill- 
ness, at the age of 69 years, was a 
man who, although well known and 
honored In town, never held public 
office. He was modest and retiring 
in manner, and noted for his extreme 
neatness in person and dress. He 
was a constant attendant upon the 
First Congreational Church and Sun- 
day School, of which he was a. faith 
ful member. His funeral was attend- 
ed on Wednesday, and tho remains 
were taken to West Brookfield for 
burial. 

—The following explains itself, 
and is published for the benefit of 
the public as well as of the signers : 
"We the Undersigned merchants of 
the town of North Brookfield, believ- 
ing that it is to our interest that our 
places of business be closed two even- 
ings each week, hereby severally 
agree to close our stores on Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings of each week, 
at 6.30 t>. St., commencing Tuesday, 
June 16111, 1886 i" 

Chas. W. Pelvey. 
P. J. & J. Downey. 
lluffington Bros. 
Weblier Bros. 
MeCarthy& Cary. 
C. It, Deyo. 

V^be fjainsborg & Co. 
H. fe. Cummings. 
W. E. Hobbs. 
A. W. Bartlett& Son. 
F. P. Stoddard. 
Alfred Burrill. 
U. J. Whiting. 
K. E. & E. i>. Chesley, 
II. G. King, 
A, V. Dahion.     . 
A. tl. Stone. 
A. & E. D. Batcheller. 
C. M. Chapman. 
John Rusk, 
Eugene Howard. 
H. H. Rowley. 
Mrs. Geo. C. Lincoln. 
K. A. Pepper. ■ 
E. M. Edson. 
F. P. Greene. 
Miss E. E. Bemis. 
Samuel J. Pepper, 
B. H. Smith, 
J. H. McNulty. 
Sumner Holmes, 
G. A. Jenks. 

Home Rule for Ireland. 

The long-promised rally in support 
of the question of home rule in Ire- 
land, came off last evening, and al- 
though the town hall was not crowded, 
the attendance proved that our peo- 
ple have a lively interest in the stir- 
ring scenes that nl'e being enacted on 
the other side of the water. On tho 
platform were Rev. Fr. Tuite, Hon. 
T. C. Bates, Rev. Fr. Conaty of Sa- 
cred Heart Church, Worcester; the 
selectmen of the town, the pastors of 
the two Congregational Churches, Dr. 
T. J. Garrigan, John Rusk, and 
others. Rev. Fr. Tuite presided, aud 
introduced the speakers with a few 
words by way of explanation of the 
objects of the meeting—to give sym- 
pathy and support to a holy cause, 
and one which enlists the friendship 
of all who love justice and freedom. 
Never in the history of the movement 
has the prospect seemed brighter, and 
the national party has a good right to 
take courage. He would introduce 
one who, "though not with us in birth 
has ever stood ready with kind words 
and substantial aid—the 

IION. THEO. C. BATES. 

Mr. Bates spoke eloquently of the 
manufacturing and commercial in- 
terests of Ireland, explaining from the 
standpoint of. an American manu- 
facturer why Ireland is so poor, com- 
mercially and financially, to-day. 
(We shall give hie excellent address 
more at length, in our next issue.) 
• • Iu closing, Mr. Bates spoke of 
the importance attached to the com- 
ing election of a new Parliament, and 
the need of money to pay the expen- 
ses of the Irish members, before and 
after election, as the members of 
Parliament are obliged to serve with- 
out pay. The coming election, he 
said, will fix the fate of Ireland for 
the next twenty years. He made an 
earnest appeal for generous contribu- 
tions. 

B»V. B. Pi WILDER. 

had not expected to do more than ex- 
press his endorsement by his pres- 
ence. He believed that one word ex- 
pressed the real cause of the troubles 
—England's selfishness. Not that 
England is worse than many others, 
but we Americans remember what 
England sought in the old days—and 
how the war of the revolution only 
saved us from a fate like unto that of 
Ireland. We are not here to curse 
England, but to aid Ireland, and there 
was cause for great thankfulness 
that the vote in the'English Parlia- 
ment, a few days ago, came so near 
being a triumph. A new spirit is 
abroad—the spirit of liberty and jus- 
tice to the oppressed. We have been 
weak, and this same spirit of selfish- 
ness caused us to keep a whole race 
in bondage. Let us endeavor to un- 
do the past by our support of the op- 
pressed everywhere. It is a hopeful 
moment for the Irish people. This 
movement never can stop,—may God 
speed the day when it shall triumph. 

being himself of English and Scotch 
blood, and knowing the feeling of the 
people, believed that the working 
classes in England were in sympathy 
with the Irish people in the present 
conflict. But the aristocracy, and 
the royal family, are not in sympathy 
with the Irish, Scotch or English 
(they even use German in their con- 
versation). The aristocracy and 
great landed estates must go. This 
battle Is looked upon with tho great- 
est interest throughout all Europe. 

-     JOHN s. COOKE 
spoke briefly, expressing the fullest 
sympathy in the cause, speaking of 
the action of"*England as "a tyranny 
to which we would not submit for ten 
minutes. Let us give the struggling 
people our substantial sympathy— 
that which makes the  money jingle." 

BEV.  FATHER CONATY, 

a man of splendid physique, and flue 
oratory, gracefully acknowledged the 
kind works spoken for the cause by 
those who had preceded him. "It 
needs not the voice of an Irishman to 
speak for Ireland," said he, and re- 
ferred to the change which had come 
in public opinion, since the time when 
Irish boys received and gave many a 
rap, on account of• the common epi- 
thet once applied to them. But the 
schoolmaster is abroad, and England, 
which has lied about us, when she 
had the ear of the world, will find 
that Ireland, educated by the Land 
League, can now tell her story of 
England's   misdeeds   and   Ireland's 

wrongs, and that she has the ear of 
the world to listen. We have earned 
a place in the hearts of American 
people, and they are with us in sym- 
pathy for the success of our mother 
country in her struggle for freedom. 
We wilt never rest until our old coun- 
try is as free as America. Our coun- 
try is III arms, and we are the com- 
missary department. Their weapons 
are the ballots, and our money is; 
needed for campaign expenses. Our: 
native country is rich in natural re- j 
sources, rich in her people, but poor 
in pocket. * • He regretted the 
rebuff to Gladstone by the defeat of 
the home rule bill, but the , English 
people are not yet educated up to it, 
and WC Can afford to wait a little. 
He did not call It a defeat. In the 
coming elections for a new parlia- 
ment there is much hope, even though 
the English press is against us, He 
«poke of the forbearance of the Irish 
people, and denounced in the strong- 
est terms the recent outrages of the 
Orangemen of Belfast. He asseutcd 
that the present was not a question of 
religion, but^ of nationality. The 
leadership of Charles Stewart Par- 
nell was strongly commended. In 
conclusion he said, "Resolutions are 
good, but dollars are better ; if you 
like the doctrine, down with the dust." 
It Costs about (M0O0 for each Irish 
member elected to Parliament. Let 
us raise enough here to half pay for 
one member. 

THE   SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

Rev. Fr. Tuite, T. C- Bates and 
James Downey were appointed trus- 
tees, and then contributions were 
called for: 

The following subscriptions are 
acknowledged. Should there be ally 
error in the list as published, it will 
be corrected on application to the 
secretary, Dr. Garrigan :—Rev. J. 
P. Tuite, 825. ; Hon. T. C. Bates, 
$25.; and $5 from each of the follow- 
ing:—Edward Dowlina, John Doyle, 
Jr., John Husk, James Downey, Ed. 
J. Dnnphey, Thos. Prior, Denis Mc- 
Carthy, Win. II. Bowen, Andrew 
Doyle, Win. Fitz Patrick, Pat Dono- 
hoe, Michael Noonan, Thos. Farrell, 
John J. Howard, John Carter, Jr., 
P. J. Downey, a Friend, Thos. P. 
Abbott, a Friend, J. E. Goodwin, 
Dr. T. J. Garrigan, a friend; $3 
from Fred M. Ashby and $1 from 
Sumner Holmes. 

S0LICITINO COMMITTEE. 

In order to make a thorough can 
vass of the town for subscriptions, 
all of which will be acknowledged 
the following committee was appoint 
cd :—.Tames Downey, Michael Noon- 
an, John Rusk, John Doyle, Wm. H 
Bowen, Thos. Prior, Ed. J. Dunphey 
John H. McCarthy, John J. Howard 
Will Cbacquett, Henry Rondeau 
Misses B. F. Gleason, MarySheehan 
Hannah O'Briue, Nancy Downey. 

Richard Sugden and his wife leave 
for the hot springs of'Virglnla, Mon- 
day. Mr. Sugden has been suffering 
from rheumatic pains for some months. 
He* visited the springs some 10 years 
ttgo and was greatly relieved. 

A Card. 
I tflfcli to express my gratitude to all my 

neighbors anil hii'tiils. tor tllelr great kind. 
ness ami sympathy In my recent tfin« or trial, 
and nlno to thank theBliop friends fortlicir 
beautiful floral of/erlna*. and all who have so 
kindly assisted In the lust sad, short minister* 
ili{r to my dear husband. 

Mils. NATHAN WOODIS. 

Our Boys In the West. 

Mit. EDITOR:—Thiuking your read- 
ers would be interested to know how 
some of North Brookfield's young 
men are getting along in the West, I 
take tbis opportunity of giving them 
some information. Leon Boyd, son 
of Isaac Boyd, is a fireman on the 
Colorado & Pacific R. R., a narrow 
gauge road, running from Denver to 
Lyou, where are situated the cele- 
brated red stone quarries. Leon's 
run is one trip out and back, each 
day, and is about 100 miles in length. 
He is an expert at the business, and 
is much liked by all. The conductor 
of the train which Leon's engine pulls 
told me he was one of the best boys 
and the best firemen on the line. He 
is pleasantly situated at his home with 
wife and children around him, and 
his prospects are certainly bright. 
James Campion and Wm. Roonan, 
who went west to engage in the meat 
business, I found at 507 Curtis St., 
Denver, with S. A. Grim who keeps 
one of the large markets of the city. 
They are both steady, industrious 
boys, well liked by their employer, 
who places great confidence in them, 
and their ability, and leaves most of 
the business entirely to them, (he be- 
ing interested iu the mining business) 
and that this confidence is not mis- 
placed, is shown by the large and 
very successful business connected 
with the market. No doubt the mem- 
bers of the North Brookfield High 
School class of '78 will remember 
Geo. H. Warren who is also at Den- 
ver and who has made for himself an 
enviable reputation  as  a successful 
hnrt!-ff"T    ,,     "iV11 iiiinill iflniTrfrl'iY 
and 379 Curtis Street. Mr. Warren 
received us in.a very cordial manner, 
and In fact during our entire visit to 
Denver much of our pleasure was due 
to his efforts to entertain. Excur- 
sions to points of interest, drives about 
the city, etc., filled up our time, and 
the evening before I started on my 
return trip, we accepted his invita- 
tion and in company withMme. War- 
ren, Mrs. Nickerson, her mother, and 
Mr. Warren and his mother, occupied 
a box at the Tabor Grand -Opera 
House, one of the finest houses of the 
kind it has been my fortune, to enter. 
Mr. Warren is engaged nr' the most 
extensive millinery business in the 
city, running three large stores. 

Mr. Chas. W. Chamberlain who 
went out for his health, I am happy 
to say, is Improving greatly, having 
gained 12 pounds up to the time I 
came away, and is thoroughly enjoy- 
ing the clear, pure air. I have faith 
in his ultimate recovery. Our trip 
was one of continued pleasure and In- 
terest, and to all who are in tho least 
inclined toward the west, allow me to 
say, gofby all means, It will do you 
good if you are ailing i it will do you 
good if well i if you stay ont there or 
if you come back you will be glad you 
went and derive great profit from it, 
for you know but little of this vast 
country of ours here at homl, and 
what you will see, hear and learn, 
cannot be found in books. Perhaps 
with the editors kind permission I 
may at some future time give you an 
account of our tap, its objects of in- 
terest, etc. C. W. D. 

Stlmpson & Co., 31G Main Street, Spring- 
field, offer for $100 a fine Haynes Bros, square 
piano in good order; also for $100 a Fischer 
& Co. piano, four Found corners, in good or- 
der; also a great bargain in a Chickering, 
sduare, grand; also a Woodward & Brown 
piano, used but six months, a bargain; also 
for $25 a good piano for children to practice 
on; also for $75 a Chickering piano, good for 
children's practice.    Make them a call. 

An Important Dtseover*/. 

The most important discovery Is that which 
brhurs the most good to the greatest number. 
Dr. King's New Discover}' tor Consumption, 
COUKUS and Colds, will preserve the health 
and save life, and is a priceless boon to the 
afflicted. Not Only llies it positively cure 
Consumption, but coughs, eolds, bronchitis, 
asthma, hoarseness, and all affections of the 
throat, chest, and lungs, yield at once to its 
wonderful curative powers, if yon doubt this, 
get a trial bottle free, at ijeo. H. Hamant's 
drug store. as 

Ilucklen's Armea Saive. 

The nest Salve In the world for cuts, bruises, 
sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fevor sores, tetter, 
ehapiHul hands, ehilbluins, corns, and all skin 
eruptions, aud positively cures Piles, or no 
pay recpilrod. It Is guaranteed to give perfect 
sut'islit.-l inn. or money refunded. Price -25 ets. 
per box.   For sale by &eo. R. Ilainant,        y48 

Dyspeptics can be made happy by using 
Chlpmun's Pills.   . 

Mlllarla can be avoided by giving them a 
fair trial. 

No need to suffer from Sick Headache any 
longer. 

I>r. Chipman's Pills have been tested for 

Parasols 11 
—^—»* ^  

We have the Largest Assortment and 

BEST BARGAINS] 
EVER SHOWN.      THE SAME REMARK WILL APPLY TO OUR 

HOSIERY  and  DRESS GOODS! 

BRAINERD H. SMITH, IdP NeSt boor to Post Office, 
North Brookfield. 

NEW PRICES! 

fifty years for tlieiso troubles. 
For sale by all tlrugsrlate. U 

Tbe Burdock Plant is ono. of the bent diuret- 
ics or kidney rejjul'itora. Burdock Blood Bit- 
ters is unsurpassed in all ditH-ascs of (tie kid 
ncys, liver and blood. 

That taint of scroftila In your blood can be 
wholly eradicated by Ayer's Sarsaparilla. 

MARRIED. 

AtKttck, May IS, UttAS.cs V. LKACII, former- 
ly of Brookfield, and ELIZA J. KNOWXKS of 
Sntirk. 

D1K1>. 

At Nortl) Brookfield, iuae 6, XAT.UK WOOD- 
IS, (10. 

At Brookfield, Jane G, KLEAZEH BKMIS, 70 
years, 6 uios., (I days. 

LOST. 
BETWEEN Spencer and East Brookfleld, two 

Pnmsols—one a Light Satin, and the other 
a child's Bed Cotton. Will the finder please 
return the same and bo rewarded? 

F. siMKSTKlt, East Brookfield, Mass 
lw2i 

Commissioners* Notice. 
Estate of LEWIS GLEASON, late of West 

Brookfleld in the county of Worcester, de- 
ceased, represented insolvent; 

The subscribers having been appointed by 
tbe Trobate Court for said county, Commis- 
sioners to receive and examine all claims of 
creditors against the estate of said Lewis 
Uleason, hereby give notice tbatsix months 
trom the eighteenth day or May, A. D. 18841, 
arc allowed to creditors to present and prove 
their claims against said'estate, and that they 
will bold their first meeting to receive ami 
examine claims of said creditors, nt tbe office 
of II. W. Bush, in the town ball building in 
West Brookfield, on Saturday, tbe thirty-first 
day of Jbly next, at nine o/clock in the fore- 
noon. 

T  8  KNOWLTON   I Commissioners. 
West Brookfleld, Mass., June 4th, 1880. 

24-t 

NOTICE. 
VITHEUEAS, my husband, John Mattoon, 
VT having published a notice in this paper, 

of whlett the following is a true copy; 
Notice. 

Whereas my wife, Mnttie MattOOn, has left 
my bed ami hoard without just cause and 
provocation, all persons arc.tereby forbid- 
den to trust or harbor her on my account, 
as 1 shall nay no bills of her contracting. 

JOHN MATTOON. 
No. Brookfleld, May It, 1886. 

I hereby declare said statement to be false, as 
to my leaving his bed and board without jttst 
cause, and I hereby notify the public tiiat he 
left me, refused to support me or live with 
me, and ordered me to remain at my father's 
home; that I urn living apart from him for 
justifiable cause, and that said John Mattoon, 
in v said husband, is liable for any legitimate 
bills of my contracting, notwithstanding the 
above notice. 

The public is also notified that said John 
Mattoon and another, on the 12th day of May, 
]880, forcibly entered my house and took by 
force from my arms, and against my will, my 
minor children; that a petition has been 
brought in the Supreme Judicial Court for re- 
covery of the same, and suits for damages for 
trespass have been brought In the Superior 
Court against, the parties unlawfully taking 
said children as aforesaid. 

East Brookfleld, June 5,1880. 
Iw24-j MATTIE MATTOON. 

JEWELRY! 

W. A. ENGLAND, 
Wholesale and Betall Denier In 

WATCHES, CLOCKS, 

FINE JEWELE!', 

OPEBA G1}ASSES, 

SPECTACLES, 

EYE GLASSES, 

jjflERMOMETEKS, Etc. 

Fine Wajtches and Jewelry 

REPAIRED ! 

OIEOULATING LIBRARY 
Connected with tho Store. 

394 Main  Street, 
WORCESTER. 

S-M-J 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH I 
$8.00 A SET. 

WAHKANTED u« Oood as can be made on 
Itubber. *t . 

FILLING, 
and all other Dental Operat Ions, performed in 
the most Skillful and Durable manner. 

PlilOES SO LOW 
as to Defy Competition and come within the 
fetich of all. 

DS, H. H. 0ABELBB, 
Operative and Mechanical Dentist, 
:1IHIR.J      914 Mala St.,   Worcester,. Xfaaa. 

.     AT 

C. W. DELVEY'S. 

Tomatoes,       -      10 Cts. 
$1.10 per Dozen. 

Peaches, fair,     - ' 14 Cts. 
$1.55 per Dozen. 

Peaches, good,    *    17 Cts. 
$1.80 per Dozen. 

Peaches, California, 25 Cts. 
$^.75 a Dozen. 

Corn, 12 Cts. 
$1.35 a Dozen. 

Peas, extra good,      13 Cts. 
$1.50 a Dozen. 

Squash,     -    ■-     12 Cts. 
#1.30 a Dozen. 

All flrat-class goods. An 
OVERSTOCK is the reason 
for giving such low prices. 

Fresh Dairy and 

Creamery Butter. 

C. w. DELVEY. 

No. Brookfleld, May 27. 

Real Estate for Sale 
THE former Residence of the late Or. JTosh- 

BK Porter, consisting of a House,   Hum, 
and about one half acre of land on the 

East Side ot Main Street. 

opposite the Datoheller Hotel, in tho Centre 
of the 

Tillage  of North Brookfleld. 

Also six and one-half acres of land in the 
South part of the Village, known as 

The Aurst-rj- X.ot. 

This lot Is divided into four building lots, one 
at the corner of Porter St. and Ward £t., one 
fronting on Porter St. and two fronting on 
Ward Street* and two lots lying back of 
these, each lot containing a little over an 
acre. These lots will be sold separately or to- 
gether, as purchasers uiny dc»lre. 

For further particulars and terms inquire 
of L.  P.  DKLAND or C. K.   JKNKS,  North 

FOR   SALE. 
The subscriber offers for sale his two houses 

on North Common Street.'In the Village ot 
North Brookfleld, with half an acre of laud. 
One of them is a 

Large Two-Story House 
of 14 rooms, with good barn connected. The 
other is one-story, with store in front, (now 
occupied for shoes and groceries.) and tene- 
ment of four rooms in reur. Wood water and 
good drainage on tho place. Plenty of small 
trait.   For terms applly lo 

LOWS BISSONNETTE. 
North Brookfleld, May 14, Itttti. 

SfUfD 

Executors' Notice. 
XT^TICE is hereby given that tbe subscribers 
ll have been duly appointed Executors of the 
will of Charles Adams, Jr., late of North 
llrookfleld In lite county of Worcester, de- 
ceased, testate, and have taken upon them- 
selves that trust by giving bonds as the law 
directs. All persons having demands upon 
the estate of said deceased are reotitred to ex- 
hibit the same; and all persons Indebted to 
said estate arc called upon to make payment 
to KLIZA O, ADA MS. 

CHAS. W- ADAMS. 
North Brookfleld* June 1, IBW. ;iw23-J 

WOOD FOR SALE. 
Hard or soft, Four-foot long or Fitted 

for the Stove, in lots to salt, by 

A. & E. D. Batcheller. 

y 

WANTED. 
OIM. for Oenoral Housework.    Address 

. A» B. C, Now Bralntne. Mass. 3w23 

V 

r^E.-KTisTin. 

L. L. CLARK, D. V. S., 

Would respectfully Inform the inhabitants of 
North Brookfleld and vicinity that he has 
opened an office for the practice of Dentistry, 
in DeLand's Block, where he is prepared to 
give careful attention/-to all operations In sur- 
gical and mechanical Dentistry, and will en- 
deavor to give satisfaction to ail who may 
favor him with their patronage, a share of 
which is respectfully solicited. 3ral9* 

E\V LINE OF N 

PARASOLS! 

Cashmere Shawls, 

GLOVES and HOSIERY. 

gPECIAL NOTICE 

FARMERS 
AND GARDENERS 

A   FULL    STOCK   OF 

BRADLEYS 

I! 
QUALITY   GUARANTEED  THE 

BEST, AND  PRICE RE- 

DUCED TO 

$381 PER TON! 
Also, ft Good Supply Of 

AGRICULTURAL 

SALT! 
Good   enough  for Land,  Cattle, or 

Hay, and will be sold at a 

VEEI LOW PRICE I 

■  SUMNER HOLMES. 
North Brookfleld, Mass. 

,   188Q. 
-*— 

ANNUAL 
SPRING 

OPENING 
AT 

WARE, PRATT & CO.'S, 

QJEO TYLER'S 

Celebrated Shingles! 
100,000 for sole by 

intf-j 
A. & E. D. BATCHELLER. 

Apollo Wilkes 
WILL make the Season of 1980 at tho stable 

of the subscriber. Sire, Alcantara, record 
2.23} lie by (joora-e Wilkes, recnnl 2.22: be by 
Rysrlyk's ilatnbleloiiian. Dam, "Kit," by 
GoV. Banks, rocork 2.2S; ho by Young Colum- 
bus, record 2.281-4. Apollo wilkes Is 3 years 
old, stands Hi hands, ami weighs lOdO lbs. 

Tl'.HMS, «3S.OO. I8-J 
rwrextonnod reffigrFC, WfcV.'applyto" ' 

A. R. HAMJ5TT, Silencer, Mass. 

GRAND 

TEA & COFFEE 
OPENING, 

 AT— 

[. C. HIKER'S. 
We hove added TEAS AND COF- 

FEES to our extensive line, and with 

every pound we give you a present 

worth from 3 to 10 Cents, or a check 

of 3, 5, or 10 Cents, payable at any 

time, in goods from our large and va- 

rietl assortment. 

Our stock consists of Crockery, Silverware, 
Glass, Tin wsre, Wooden ware and Lamps. 

Fine line of Toy-s, Notions, ete. 

Try oar American Oil Stoves—the best on 

the Market. 

We Cordially Invite Vou to dive t's a 
Trial. 

2d Door South of Hotel* 
NORTH nilOOKFlELT). 

Every Department Complete! 
The Choicest Fabrics! 

The latest Fashions'! 
The Best Workmanship! 

is 

Keatlr-made and Custom-madti 

CLOTHING ! 
In selecting our Animal Import.*- 

Horn* of Medium and Light Weight 
Woolena for our Custom Orders; W» 
have aimed to murposs al) previous 
efforts* and cordially Invite an early 
inspection of our line of 

Fashionable Suitings 
and Overcoatings* 

Mirny of which are in SINGLE 1*AT- 
TKIINS, tlmt vaiiiurf he duplicated, 

from OUR OWN WORKSHOPS 
we have placed on our counters the 
Best Line of 

Ready-Made 
Spring: Overcoats, 

and Spring Suit* 
Tlmt etui 1»c procured in this coun- 
try, nnd we are adding new gar- 
ments from week to week, all made 
by skilled workmen, and warranted 
lirst class in style and quality. 

Our Youths*, Boys* and 

Children's Department 

Wit* tievcf more satlsfiictory tlion 
for the present seflson, and we cor- 
dially invite parents and guardians 
to call and see the many new and 
pretty styles now ready, from our 
Own Workshop and lite leading Bos- 
ton ami Sew York Houses. 

Gentlemen will find our 

Furnishing: Goods 

Counter woll stocked with the Lut • 
est NOVELTIES IK SPRING FUR- 
N1HH!NG#, ami., as u«mal, at Popu- 
Ittf Pt'lecs. 

Fresh floods will be added from 
day to day as the flcuson advances. 

WARE, PRATT & CO., 

408 &( 412 Main St., 
Worcester. 

NOW IS THE TIME TO 

LAY IN A SUPPLY 

OK  CHOICE 

CREAMERY RUTTERI 

ALWAVS OS HAND, IN QUANTI- 

TIES TO SUIT.   „ 

H.LC f 

17 Summer St., 

for Colds. 

For Croup. 

For Neuralgia, 

For Rheumatism, 

Doctor Thomas' Bclcctrh Oil* 

13 
«« Spent Fllty Dollart 

In doctoring for rheumatism, before 1 tried 
Tktmtas Erltctrie Oil. U*ed a $a-cettt bottle ot 
this medicine. And got nut in one week. For bumi 
aid Kptain* it id excellent," Ju. Durham, £ul 
Pembroke, N, V. 

04 
A on Can lie pen*. On It, 

" For frevera Toothache and Neuralgia of th« 
hc.nl, 1 used Tk0M*i £clt€tric OH. This h) 
certainty the beat thing 1 ever knew for thl re- 
!ief of pain of any ktnd. The hou&ejt never with- 
out it, '    Mrs.  A.  Mt   f"mi 
UuflaJo, K. Y. 

'tuk,  177  Tupper Street, 

Speaks Hight Up* 
" Have tried Tkomat* EtUttric Oft tor croup 

and colds, and find 11 the b*»l remedy I havs 
ever used in my family." Wm. Kay, 510 Plyatoutll 
Ave., Buffalo, N. Y. 

30 
Worked   Wonder*. 

** My daughter was very bad off on »rtout1t of 
1 cnld.Attd pain in her lungs. Dr, Tktfmmi' Ec 
Itctric Oit cured kf in iiv/mty^fom*- kanrt, OsS 
of the boy* wa» cured of sore threat. This medi- 
cine has worked wonders in ottr fam.ly," Al- 
vah Pinckney, LaJlS Mahopat, N. V, 

W.W.1UC*.      MKNKY W. KINO.     CHAS. H. KICK, 

Rice, King & Rice, 
COUNSELDOKS AT LAW, 

No, % Post Office Block, 

Pearl Street,      •      W« ccslcr, Man, 

Counsel in Patent Causes. 

•a-Mr. Kiso will he In Siirtll tSronklli'til 
atiui-5.80 I". M. » 



Till; DIPLOMATS. 
LEADERS OF  THR   DIPLOMATIC 

CORPS AT WASHINGION. 

PccttliarU low of Some of » ?,<. Foreign 

MiniM ('!■>.    I Van of I he Corps— 

The Russian HepresentiV 

five's Clever AVIie. . 

The Diplomatic Corp* «Ttte? a Wash- 
ington correspondent of the New York 
£«/., includes 125 persons, more or less. 
Viewed as a whole, the corps is only bril- 
liant from the court uniform -point of 

■view. Taken individually, it his clever 
. men and women, mid the women are 

superior tn the men. The foreigners find 

in American orliciil society a wide field 
for criticism "ml trossip. Americans are 
just as deeply interested in the foreign- 

ers, and discuss th"m with.equal freedom 
*nd with vigo.ous tongues. 

There are about thirty ladies belonging 
to the twenty-nine legations at Wasblng- 
ton, but of this number not mot-i than 
halKhave been h*re this year or have 
been Wen in official circles. The Dean 

,of the Diplomatic Corps comes from the 
/ little island of Ilayti. Mr. Stephen Pres- 

toa presented credentials as Envoy Kx- 
Iraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary 
of the Hayti Republic on February IS, 

1873. This ceremony took place in the 
l)lue-ro>m of the White House, where all 
foreign representatives are presented to 
the President. Thirteen years of service 
places Mr. Preston the senior over the 
other ministers and make3 him the'.r 
Dean, Before he became Dean the 
honor I c'.ongcd to the Hawai- 
ian Islands, - whose representative, 
Elisha Allen, was Dcin, succeeding the 

British Minister, Sir Edward Thornton. 
After the hitter's promotion t.> St. Pe- 
tersburg, Mr. Allen by seniority of ser- 
vice b.came the Dean. He preceded the 
corps on the New Tear's morning of 
.d8iJ, and was the first t-3 enter the blue 
room to greet President Arthur. This 
was only a short hour befor • hi; tragi- 
cally sudden dei:th in the Whte Ho ise 
ended the New Yeir reception. Ilia 
daughter. Miss Alien, is reni'mberel as 
one of the loveliest young women in the 
corps. The present Dom is a man of 
English physique and Havtian com lex- 
ion. His serenely smiling faca keeps 
company with a si renely i ourteons nr in- 
ner that indicates the happy, s nooth 
temperament of tropical people. Two 
yean ago Mr. Preston was sent bj-his 
government on a special mission to Eu- 

rope, where his family have been with 
hira. When here, 1 heirs was one of t" e 
very pleasant houses open to V'.H tars on 

regu'ar days(af!c." ih1 American fashion. 
Mrs. Preston is cuke vis genial as her 

husband, and was a popu'ar hostess. 
Th us eldest daughter, tall and of French 
type, was one of the best dies M-d girls in 
sociit.*. Mr. Preston, who recently paid 
n brief visit her.1, takes his family from 
Paris to how} m for the summer, and 

•.ring* them' back to this country next 
lutumn. 

The French Minister, M. Theodore 
!toustaa, is a 1 achelor. There has never 
seemed to 1 c any doubt of that. And he 
could ne. cr by any possible mistake be 
taken for other than a French nan. He 
is a very agreeable Frenehm m, too. His 
English is limited, but h's gestures are 
not. M. Roust an may not be able to say 
nr.fc than '-'You have now a tine day," 
in the six words, but in one gesture of 
his hands, and a single lifting of his cye- 
biows, he will better express all ihit can 

be said about the weather, good or bad, 
than other diplomats, who pride them- 

selves on their efficiency in our lan- 
guage. 

It was Mr. Bluine who said one evci- 
ing at a dinner party: "Mine, de Struve 
is the cleverest woman in Washington." 
The wife of an ex-Cabinet member, who 

- felt hcr.-elf not without cleverness,quickly 
made the qualification: "You mean in 
in the Diplomat'c Corps, Mr. Elaine?" 
Without an instant hesitation, he an- 
swered: *'Xo, I mean that Mme. de 
Struve is the cleverest wox.an in Wash- 
ington." ' Those who know the wife of 
the Russian Minister agree with Mr. 
Blaine. Thoe who are not so happy 
would hardly see in the littl?, pale, gay 

Russian woman the magnetism, bril- 
liancy and fascination which are heis. 
Mme. de Struve has a short, thin figure, 
colorhss complexion, blue eyes, and 

permaturely gray hair. As dress goes, 

Bhe could not be cilled a well-dressed 
woman. Her clothes, though always of 
good material, seem to bj th? one thing 
she is most unconscious of, and on which 
•he spends the least thought. But with 
til lack of taste in shade and fashion, 
net appearance-never suggests want of 
harmony. Without beauty and without 
the at of dress, she is acknowledged by 

the entire Diplomatic Corp* to be their 
clevere t member, and Mr. Blaine gives 
her no equal and no rival in Washing- 
ton. The Russian Minister's wife is 
thoroughly well read in books,and knows 

the newspapers of all countries from b?- 
ginning t3 end. She is master of half a 
d >zen languages,speaking Engli-.h almost 

a' well as her native tongue. Her knowl- 
edge of ^medicine is large, and was 

game 1 by a course of .-tudy. She is in- 
_.Jj-ftod-4«-4*-4''what -TSTrsdied '=tr"o'hg" mTiuDtT 

in this country,and if she w. re a i Am ri- 
ra:» would be claimed by the woman s if- 
fragists. She is a better diplomatist than 
her husband, and the compliment to her 
is no disparagement r*> him. In facL, it 

may I e b&'d that few Ministers here are 
as accomplished in diplomacy as Mine. 
de Struve. But she is one m the most 

truly natural women,frank at.;i outspoken 
and just. When a young Amerce in abused 
h'T hospitality by appearing at one of 
here.ening parties in a half-intoxicated 

condition, f-lie quietly requested his 
file :d< to take him home. The next day 

*hc wrote the young fellow a note rteill- 

ing the invitati ins. which prevented him 
from going ai-nin to her house. At the 
Fame time she was even more kind than 
before to his si-tcr, whom she continued 

to we conic a? her yuest. 
Mr. Char e; de Struve reads and writes 

English perfectly, but clo^ not .speak it 
a« fluently   as   his> wife.    He   is   most 
fiiinctiU m! on a'l points of etiquette. 
le writes all hi; notes ta Americans in 

Kngli-h, as he deems this more romn'i- 
mentary 'o them than the use of F.cnch. 
His official pipes are also written in 
En^ii.-h. After Mr. I othrop. our present 
Minuter to Hess a was appointed, he 
made a b ief visit to Wa^h'ngton, but 
did not, a he >h u'.d have d ne, pay his 

respects to t'.t* Russian Minister. On his 
B cond visit a fr'end reminded him of his 

duty, and he called at the legation. Mr. 
De Struve was i\b mt t > start lor New 
York. His < arri g • was at the door lo 
tak'i him to the s ation. -ut when Mr. 

I^othrop'scote asking when he might cal', 
w«? 1 auded to tliJ minister, he a swered 

it at once, inviting Mr. Lothrop to lunch 
with him. T.icn he dismissed his car- 

riage, find half an hour \siUt rece'ved and 
entertained h's visitor. In the evening 
hetojkthe tra n for New York, and Mr. 
Lothrop probably d ies mt know to this 
day that hts ho-t «a^ perfectly aware of 
the breach of etiquette in the p miss ion to 

call before. But this was th: case, and 
it n**d b.'ca cau43 for home d'plon.atic 
ctaumwat.     Th« fact Lb, tt Hu^U had not 

previously been fortunate in her repre- 
sentatives to this country, gave reason for 
Americans to be Beverly critical, i Rut 
the D.1 Stuves arc an honor to their coun- 
try, and are an imjwrtant social acqui- 
sition to the diplomatic corps. 

The new Spanish Minister has but re- 
cently arrived, and Honor Valera has de- 
parted, lie ha 1 been here two years 
and maintained a bachelor establishment, 
as lrts wife was not with him. His 
nephew, Senor Mesia, one of the attaches 
of the legation, is somewhat'note-1 in 
society for peculiarities, which are morn 

than eccentricities of person and deport 
merit. He is the young foreigner who 
has astonished society now and then by 
appearing at parties in knee-breeches and 
a dref-s coat with large, smooth, bras* 
buttons. 

Since cur Government insisted on send- 
ing Mr. Keiley to Austria that Govern- 
ment has been represented at. Washing- 
ton by a Charge d' Affaires; Count 
Lippe Weissenfeld, a bachelor, and for 
some time connected with the legation. 
The Count is large, show y and blonde, 
and looks more English than Au-trian. 

lie is nn incessant but harmless flirt, 

never concentrating his affections lonjr 
on one object. 

The Italian Minister is a picture of the 

Louis XIV. nobleman, and is tall, black* 
eved and white-haired. 

Teaching Canaries Tricks. 

Patience and continual instruction only 
can teach a bird tricks.   Because it some- 
times gives no outward sign of imitation 
is not to be accepted as a belief that it is 
not learning.      It is practicing the trick 
in private, and not until a perfect rehear- 
sal wilt it give a public exhibition.      To 
teach a bird to   kiss   hold   him tightly, 
chatting   in   soothing   tones   till   he is 
quiet; then kiss the bill   repeatedly, still 
soothing him with gentle talk.    Kiss the 
bill again   and   a ,ain   till   he ceases to 
struggle   in   fear of   the   salute;   then 
be tiw a final one—a kiss of approbation 

I —a:id release him   to partake of his en- 
I joy ment.     Repeat this  thereat day— 
I several times a day if  you wish to teach 
t h:m quickly—and h"1 soon  reports to this 
performance as  a method   of   coaxing, 
opening a:id   closing   his   bill  between 

: your lips exactly as  ydu   have   done by 
■ him; so nearly a&bird imitation is pbssi- 

! b\c.      If he picks your lips do no notice 
it beforj   him.      The   cage of a nervous 
bird should neve ■   be   touched without 
calling the  tenant's   att-ntion, because, 

i being Always   engaged  in some project, 
an abrupt action starts  him   just  as   it 

j would a human being who is cjme upon 

! suddenly. 
To teach him to sit upon your finger, 

! draw a chair up near  the cage, hold a 
! conference with him, and then id trod U> 
i ing  a finger between the wires near his 
favorite  perch, hold   it there, patiently 
reading your  book or paper meanwhile. 

i The new  object showing no disposition 

I to harm him, he goes up cautiously for an, 
I examination.    Then he picks it to asccr- 

] tain   the  material—maybe   he tights it. 
This is a g<;od sign.    He no longer fears 

I it.    rtepay him with some choice morsel 
1 and cheerful words for his courage.    Try 
I him again in the afternoon.    He may f^o 

; further  and  light on it.    Possibly the 
I trick may take several days.   Be patient. 

[ Once the" step is attained, vary the pro- 
! gramme   by introducing   the ringer into 

) other spots.    He will scon light on it at 
any point or angle.    Next try thrusting 

j the fingers  under the door.    Kext time 
fasten it open, blocking egress with the 

rest of the  hand  as one finder extends 
i within. When he perches on it draw him 

I forth a little way.    Next tempt him   *o 
I perch outside a  little, and ?o on.    Ir a 
i short time you but have to ©pw» the ' ";e 
! door, uplift a finger and he is sure    # n> 
| for it, and he may be thus called ; 

■ pirt of the room to rest on the fi 

| perch. 
To eat from the fingers let him hun- 

j ger several days for some favorite dainty 
j—say a fig. Show him one; disregard 
I h's elation; do not let him have it, 
1 Spread a few seeds over the end of your 
' finger and offer them close by his perch, 
: allowing him nlenty of time for specu- 
I lation. Soon lie will snatch off a seed 
| or two. If he utterly refuses, put him 

; sadly away, leaving the fig where he may 
see it. Nest day try again; he'll take 

I one or more. That will do. Do not 
I plague him any longer. Give him a 
I piece of fig in the cage, and leave him 
| alone until next day. He may feel in- 
dependent, being surfeited, a td refuse 

j to. pick. No matter; put him away 
j without his fig. The next day he is 

! sure to pick all off the fingers. Praise 
the act and reward him. After that it 
is plain sailing.— Cincinnati Enquirer. 

POPULAR SCIENCE. 

The young of the condor, at (heir hoin< 

In the height* of the Andes, remain in 
the nest for a year, being fed by the pa- 
rents until they are able to fiy. 

A gigantic seaweed, more than 1,50C 
feet long has been tounu *iear the equa- 
tor by the ship "Clever," Captain John 
Stone, portions beiug taken to Montevi- 

deo. 

A member of the Royal Horticultural 
Society of London has,, observed thai 
dahlias collect much dew on their leaves, 

ihc peach rose and eveningprimro.se very 
little; while the quince and mulberry are 

only very slightly wet. 

A calculation made of the figures of ft 
mile-long railroad train drawn by a sin- 
gle locomotive, establishes that then 
were 8,352 tons weight on this train, 
which was drawn by a single fifty-five 

ton engine. This would be more than 
the we'ght of many steamships with 

their cargoes. 

It has been found by Dr. Tait that tlu 
ear in women can perceive higher notes, 

that is, sounds with a greater number oi 
vibrations per second, than the ear h 

men. Thi highest limit of human hear- 
ing n somewhere between 41,000 and 

4;t,000 vibrations per second. Few per- 
sons have equal sensibility to acuti 
sounds in both ears, the right ear usuallj 

hearing a higher note than the left. The 
lowest continuous sound; have about six 

teen v.brations per second. 

A new* French clock contains a novd 
application of the magnet. The clock 
appears like a tamboriue with a circle oi 

flowers painted on its parchment hea't 
Around the circle crawl two bees, the 
larger requiring twelve hours to complete 
the circuit, while the smaller makes il 
every hour. The flowers represent foui 
divisions, and the bees, which are o' 
iron, are moved by-two magnets, carried 
just under the membrane, by the clock- 
work inside the tamborine. 

According to the caleulations'made bj 

a  scientific writer lately, it  requires'   o 

prodigious amount of vegetable  mattci 
f.o form a layer of coal, the estimate being 
that it would really take a million yeard. 

to form a coal bed 100 feet thick.    The 
United States has  an   area  of between 

300,000 and 400,000 square miles of coal 
fields,  100,000,(0)   tons  of  coal  being 
mined from these  fields  in one year, of 
enough to run a riug around the earth at 
the equator five  and  one-half feet wide, 
and five and   one-half   feet  thick; the 
quantity being sufficient   to supply the 

whole  world  for  a period  of   1,500 to 

2,000 years. 

The four feet of an ordinary ox will 
I make a pint  of  neat's foot oil.      Not a 
I bone   of  any animal   is  thrown  away. 

Many cattle's shin   bones are shipped to 
England for the makiugof knif^handles, 

where   they   bring $40  per ten.      The 
thigh bones are the most valuable, being 
worth $80 per ton for cutting into tooth- 
brush handles.      The fore hg bones are 
worth  $30 per ton,  and are made  into 

; collar buttons, parasol handles  and jew- 
I elry,   though  sheeps' legs are the staple 

j parasol handles.    The water in which the 
j bones aie boi'cd is reduced to glue, and 

| the dust which comes  from  sawing  the 

, bones is fed to cattle and poultry. 

-ay 
Uir 

Trees. 
Profesor Lazenby, of Cornell L'niver- 

I sity. says: To make timber plentiful and 
i to render our climate more genial we 

! must re-clothe all rueged, broken land 
; and rocky crests, in fact, every acre that 
! is not cultivated or is cultivated at a loss, 

[ with valuable forest trees. 
Fir.-t—All ravines and steep hillsides, 

all la d too rocky to be thoroughly cleared 

of f-tone and plowed, shjuld be devoted 
to trees. 

Second—Protecting belts of timber 

-skfMrtd—be* planted wh"e*re*ver" litiIldings, 
oichirJ, gardens, etc., are exposed to cold, 

sweeping win^s. 
Third—The banks of streams, ponds, 

open ditches, etc , "should be so planted 
with tree* that they will be protected 
from abrasion by floods and rapid cur- 

rents. 
Fourth—All public roagls should be 

belted by graceful, stately trees. 

We should preserve, improve and ex- 
tend oui exiBting forests by keeping up a 
constant succession of young, growing 

trees of the beat varieties. To do this it 
is necessary: 

First—To allow no stock to run it. 

wood-lots for purpo.-e of forage. This 
should be a rule inflexible and relent- 

lees, 
Second—Young growth in forests 

should be thinned moderately and judi- 
ciously. Worthless varieties should be 
cut out and the valuable sorts should be 
trimmed up so that they will grow tall, 
forming trunk rather than branches. 

Third—Timber should be cut with in- 

tellig.nt reference to future growth. 
Valuable trees thnt you wish to propagate 

should be cut in the spring. Those that 
you wish to exterminate should be cut in 

August.   

Dear Bought Knowledge. 

This is the size of a strawberry box, 
yupposed to hold a quart; 

But by looking at the picture just below, 
You wllTwe wbv it will fail "short" 

The   proceiymen    now  will  have   to  say 
"Beat/' 

A -deaf ^aan could tee that we'¥*i?ofr >m*- 
In faefcare right on to their little game— 

That doted line is ths bottom. 

-VetrvU Free /Vess. 

Obeying Orders. 

On the Russian frontier it once hap- 
I pened that an officer was playing at cards 

j with a friend, when a Jew was trying to 
! smuggle himself into the Russian empire 
: without prop r vise of his passport. The 

sentinel on guard arrested him and re- 
ported to the officer. "All right," saidjhe. 
Hours afterward the sentinel again asked 

what he was to do with the Jew. The 
Captain, furious at being interrupted, 
shouted: "Why, deuce take the Jew! 
Hang him!" The Captain went on play- 
ing until the morning, when, suddenly 
remembering the prisoner, he called the 

soldier and said: "Bring in the Jew!"' 

"The Jew?" said the nma^ei soldiprj 
"but I hanged him, as you ordered." 
"What?" said the Captain, "you have 
committed murder!" He arrested him, 

and the judgment—death—went to the 
Emperor. Inquiring, before signing sa 
serious a document, and learning how 
matters stood, the Emperor decided that 
the soldier, who, without reasoning, had 

implicitly obeyed so extraordinary aq 
order of his superior, was to be made a 
corporal; that the officer, who, while on 
duty, for the sake - of tgainbling had given 

the murderous order, was to be sent to 
.Siberia, and that his pay was to go to 
the family of the poor Jew who had sc 

iniquitously been murdeied.—yew Y-orl 

Sun. 

New York's Leisure Clas*. 

London, says a New York letter to the 
S.in Francisco Argonttut, has many morn- 
ing concerts, fisheries exhibitions, horti- 

cultural exhibitions, private views, the 
everlasting Zoo, and an endless array of 
amusements of a mild and taking charac- 

ter, calculated to aBsist the leisure class 
of the English metropolis in killing time. 
New York, which apes London in-its 
amusements, is showing a teudejucyinthe-- 

"same direction. We are now forming a 
leisure class here. It goes slow, but it 
goes. Just now it consists largely of 
gamblers, with a sprinkling of night 
editors, younger f.ons, ruined financiers^ 
club men wjjp can not afford to play 
Wall street, actors, college boys home for 
vacation, government employes and 
rounders, Tho younger sons form a pic- 
turesque element. They seem'to be use- 
ful to the ladies and they wear very good 
clothes, so that the gamblers and round- 
ers do not object to them particularly. 
That this leisure class will in time grow 

large is evident. The number of younger 
sons and society men who have nothing 
to do bit ainu'ie themselvis increases 
every day. There is sow a very consid- 

erable number of them who have no more 
arduous aim in life than that of killing 

Mine The women who have leisure are, 
of course, limitless as to numbers. They 
are the strongest factors in promoting 
morning entertainments. The lectures, 
readings and concerts given in the mid- 
dle of the day are 100 per cent, greater 
than five years ago. 

The Carrying Tower of Water. 

The carrying or transporting power of 
water increases as the sixth power of the 
velocity—a prodigious rate of increase, 

as may b^ inferred from the fact 
that a stream having a velocity six 
times as great as another will be able to 

transport material weighing 46,050 times 
as much as that carried by the slower 
stream. The data from which engineers 

commonly calculate the effect of a scour 
on a river bottom are ab'.ut as follows: 

A stream flowing with a velocity of three 
inches per second barely produced an ef- 

fect on fine clay; Hx inches per second 
will raise fine sand; eight inches per sec- 

ond will raise .'■and of the coarseness of 

linseed; twelve incite.* per second will 
sweep along fine gravel; twenty-four 
inches per second (or one and one-third 

miles per hour) will carry pebbles of 
about one inch diameter; thirty-six 
inches per second (which is about two 

miles per hour, or ab'jut two-thirds ttfe 
rate of speed of a moderate walk) will 

*weep along fragment* the size of an 

Sir James Caird, whose recent state- 

ment that there are 538,000 small tenants 

in Ireland who will be unable to pay any 

rent, if the present low pi ices of produce 

continue, has attracted so much atten- 

tion, writer to the London Times again 

on the same subject. lie classifies Irish 

holdings under nine heads, as follows; 

1. 218,000 holdings averaging £2 rental, 

2. 196,000 holdings averaging £7 rental. 
8.    78,000 holdings averaging £12 rental. 

4. 40,000 holdings averaging £\H rental 
5. 47,000 holdings averaging £25 rental, 

6. 24,000 holdings averaging £35.rental, 

7. 14,000 holdings averaging £-15 rental. 

8. 24,000 holdings averaging £75 rental. 

. 12,000 holdings averaging £200 rental. 

This makes a total of 600,000 holdings 

on which the annual rent is $52,085,000. 

He says further that many tenants farm 

two or more holdings, and estimates the 

number of Iysh bona fide agriculturalists 

at 400,000. He states that he has learned 

that a majority of Irish landlords do not 

want to sell out, but the statement has 

been received with increduality. 

T^io Independent says that "so many 

! accidents occur from ignorant or reckless 

I uses of anything like a mushroom, that 

I careful people hesitate to use tho numer- 

; ous good things in thi3 class that are 

: everywhere about them. Some wholly 

\  innocuous species are similar in appear- 

■ ance to some that are virulent, and may 

be let alone until those who would  eat 

■ them became familiar with the distinc- 

tions. But there are some that are easily 

distinguished from the dangerous ones; 

quite as easily or more easily than the 

common  mushroom.    Mr.  Worthington 

:  £mith points  out the Agaricus infundi- 

: buliformis as one of these.    It is whitbh, 

\ and has cup turned  inside out, as in tho 

; case of nn umbrella inverted by the wind. 

[ The cup formed by the inversion recurves 

a little at the edges,   and as  one sees it 

along grassy paths, has the appearance of 

j a huge pnle flower of some Convovulua 

or   "morning  glory.*'     With   common 

care, says Mr. Sriiith,  it cannot be mis- 

i taken for any other species." 

The Mexican authorities believe in "a 

^ short shrift and a sudden rope"' for 

train-wreckers. The House of Depu- 

ties has passed the law which provides 

; for the immediate execution of those who 

hurl a train to destruction, when apprc- 

I bended in the act. Wrecks, particularly 

of freight trains, have been of more or 

less frequent occurrence ever since the 

Mexican Central Railroad was opened 

for business. Tho lawless batids which 

so frequently gather upon the other side 

of our frontier, and which never scruple 

to plunder friend or foe, have on several 

occasions fouud a rich booty after caus- 

ing a train to leave the track and go into 

the ditch. Escape has been compara- 

tively easy for thorn, and it is represented 

that immunvty from severe punishment 

has made them bulder and more reck- 

less. For the sake of loot they have 

caused the death of many a passenger or 

railroad employe.   

"The great Lick telescope," says the 

Boston Meraldt "when mounted and 

swung against the sky, will have a focus 

of fifty-live feet length and neaily fifteen 

feet longer than the largest one ever 

made. It will be a refractor, which means 

that the image is formed directly to the 

eye by the object glass, as contradistin- 

guished from the Gregorian and Iler- 

schelian telescopes. The largest instru- 

ment ever known of the latter style was 

Dr. Herschel's. The tube lacked but 

eight inches of being forty feet in 

length. What new revelations in the 

heavens this largest and most powerful 

of all refractors may disclose from its 

costly minaret and the surpassing aid it 

promises to the urther study of the sur- 

face of the moon alone,are matters which 

already excite impatient expectation from 

the whole scientific world. 

Cannot be wasTioiV«nT The color>ftwlnced 
by Buckingham's Dye for the Whu,kefc\      J 

As an antidote for malarial ilisorders^erf 
Anne Cure has no equal.   It never fails. 

A s'ng'e hair will support the weight of 
about four o n o*.   

XV>.nt a Ctiaiurr t 
A few short weeks ago that > ..nag girl was 

the personification of Health, vigor ana beauty. 
The blush upon her * heeks rivaled that of the 
rose; her step win lit lit and buoyant, her every 
movement w»* a re\ elation of perfect physical 
health. Yet now sh» is pallid and haggard, 
and her supeiaUtirulant vitality has given 
place to a strange dullness and lassitude. 
What has caufii-d this change? Functional 
luTO'liritirT. tvhirli vmn bo-cared--by -ST.- 

' Pierce's " Favorite Prescription," a remedy lo 
which thousands of Women to-day owe their 
lives.   All druggists. 

Every child in Eo'iemia must study nrns'c, 
and in ihis lies the secret of thj natural'talent 
lor music in thai, country. 

A   nprreet specific—Dr. 
Remedy,   

Sage's    Catarrh 

A fisherman says that he has frequently 

caught two fish on one hook in the 

waters of Long Island Sound, one of the 

fish having seized hold of the other's 

tail. He thinks that certain fish have a 

habit of steering each other through 

strong currents in this manner. When 

taken out of the5water exhaustion causes 

them to tighten their hold, and thus the 

angler is enabled to land them. It is ap- 

parent that the fish story season is upon 

us.         ■ 

Hew to Secure Health. 
It in strange any one will suffer from arrang* 

neat brought on by impure blood, when SCOVILL'S 
8A.KSAI-AIUI.LA A«D RTILUMOI*, oa BLOOD AM) LIVES 
Brsur. wUl restore health to the physk-al organ- 
ization. It Is a strsgthonlnj syrup, pleasant to 
take, and the best Blood FurlBer ever discovered, 
curing Scrofula, Syphi'ltlo disorders. Weakness of 
the Kidneys,Er>*lpehu, Mstaria, Nervous disorder* 
jDebUlty, Bilious complaints and Diseases of thi 
Blood, Liver, Kidneys. Stomach. Skin, SKJ. 

A Most Liberal Offer 1 
THE VOLTAIC BELT CO., Marshall, Mich., 

offer to send their Oi lehrated VOLTAIC BELTS 
and Elecirie Appliance* on thirty days'trial 
to any man afflicted with Nervous Deuilitv. 
Loss of  Vitality. Manhood, &n.     lllusirated 
fiamphlet inReali dfnveloi* with fn 1 particu- 
irs, mailed free.   Write ihero «t once. 

For dysriosla. Indigestion, depression of spir- 
its and general debility, in their various forma, 
also as a preventive against fever and Ague and 
other inteiinittentfevers,the"l,>rro-Phosphor- 
ated Elixir of Callsaya," made by Caswell, 
Hazard A Co., New York, and sold by all Drug- 
f:ist», is the best tonic; and for patients recover- 
ng fiviu fever, or other sickitUK.1 it lias no euuat 

If you have numbness In rrms- or limbs 
heart skip",heats, thump^or flutters, or you 
are nervous and ij ritnbte—in danger of shoeK— 
Dr. Kilmer's OCEAN-WEED rcgu ates, relieves, 
corrects and currg.  

Ask your shoe and hardware dealers for 
Lyon's Heel Bliffeners; they keep boots and 
Bhoes straight.  ___^_  

riso's Remedy for Catarrh in agreeable to use 
It Is not a liquid or a snuff,  &0c. 

A LIBERAL OFFER. 
riVE<THOTT8AN»  OOLLstRH  TO AKTf 

CHARITABLE INHTITUTION. 

If It Cannot bo Pane as ft ta Stated. 

Rochetter, X. F., Vnion and Advertiser, 
Friends of Ex-Presilent Arthur are very 

much disquieted. 
Of course ho is not going to die! He is in 

the hands of a very particular physician. 
His doctor does not call it Blight'sDiseasei 

No, it is stomach disorder that he is suffering 
from now, and every few hours he takes a 
cold, and from time to time many other 
symptomsare developed. These symptom* 
the public should know are, really iscondarjr 
to Blight's Disjase. 

His physicians say thnt everything thai 
mediral.skill can do for him is being done. 

This is not so! 
This ens J is a 'prominent one because the 

General Is an ex-President; and yet there are 
thousands of farmers quietly dying, in their 
farm houses, of secondary smptoms of 
Bright's Di e s\ called by every other con- 
ceivable name; thousands' of workmen, like- 
wise dying, leaving helpless families; hun- 
dreds of thousands in all walks of life who 
have sickened, and are likewise^ dying, help- 
less victims of powerless physicians. 

Eight years ago a very well known gentle- 
man was about to enter upon large commer- 
cial transactions. Hismedicaladviserquietly 
dropped into Ids office one day nnd told his 
confidential clerk that he would be dead tu 
three months, and that he ought to settle tip 
his busiue3 affairs atones! 

Thnt man is alive and well to-day, yet he 
was given upas Incurable with the same dis- 
ease that Is killing General Arthur! 

Our reporter met this gentleman yesterday 
and in conversation about the Goderarseaw, 
he said: 

"I will give $5,035 to any charitable ra- 
"stitutlon in the 8tnt3 of New York, to be 
"designated bv the editor of the Kew York 
" World, the editor of the Buffalo News, and 
"W. E. Kissolburgb, of the Troy Times, if 
"Warner's safe cure (taken according to my 
"directios:s) which cured me eight years ago, 
"cannot cure General C'hesler A. Arthur of 
'"Bright's diseas J from whtfh he fa suffering.1* 

"Now I want you to understand,*' h? said, 
"that we do not profess to ma' e new k dueys 
"but we do know from p?rsonal experience 
"and from the e*rerionco of many thousand 
"of similar rases, that wo can ttop tho con- 
sumption of the kidneys. Many a man has 
"gone through life with one kidrey wl'hout 
"inconvenience. Thousands of people have 
"lived a majority of their life with one lung. 
"They did not have a new lung made. We 
'do not make new kidneys, hut if tha kidney 
"is not consumed too much we can stop dis- 
"ease and prolong life if taken in time. 

This offer cornea from II. H. Warner, 
p'oprietor of Warner's safe cure, of thui 
city. 

Mr. Warner also soldi "My dear sir, there 
"are governors, senators, presidential <andl- 
"dates, members of coneress, prominent men 
"and women all over the country whom I 
"personally know have been cured of disease, 
"such as General Arthur suffers from, by our 
"Warner's safe cure, but owing to tho circles 
"in which they move they do not care to 
"give public testimonial to thi fa^*t." 

Mr. Warner is interested in General Ar- 
thurs ca?e because he is personally ac- 
uvainted with h:m, and he s^ys that it is a 
fhame that any man should be allowed to 
die order the operation of old-fashioned 
powerful cathartics, which have no curative 
effects, rather than that a modern, conceded 
sp?<llc for Kidney disease, whose worth is 
a -\ nowledgcd world-wide, t-honld save him. 

"If you doubt tbeefficacy of Warner's safe 
cure,'' say the proprietors, "ask your friends 
and neighl ors abcut it. This fa' asking but 
littlo. They can tell you all you want to 
know." 

"We have kept a standing offer be'ore the 
public for four years," says' Mr. Warner, 

that we will give $5,009 to any person who 
can successfully dispute the genuineness, so 
far as wo know, of the testimonials we pub- 
lish, and none have done it." 

Were General Arthur a poor man, unable 
to bo left "in the hands of h's physician." he 
would use that great remedy, as many thou- 
sands of others have done, and get well. How 
absurd then for people to say tha'.. everything 
t>at can be dose is being done for tho ex- 
President/when the one successful remedy in 
the world that ha i cured a case like his, has 
uot been used by th m. 

Tho use of paper ruled in square or diago- 
nal lines his been forbidden in the Austrian 
schools,as such ruling hits been fount to in- 
jure thu eyesight, of pupils. 

"Fire-Proof Taper May be Made*" 
Bays a ecientiOc exchange "from a pulp, con* 
sistlng of one part vegetable fibre, two parts 
asbestos, one-tenth part borax, and oiie-lifth 
part alum," It is a pity that such facts as the 
one following cannot he written, printed or 
otherwise preserved, upon some sort of inde- 
structible pauer. **My wife suffered seven 
years and was bedridden, too," said W. K. 
Huestis, of Emporia, Kansas; "a number of 
physicians failed to help her. Dr. Force's 
Golden Medical Discovery' cured her." All 

druggist3 sell this remedy. Everybody ought 
lo keep it.   It only needs a trial. 

The Boston & Alhnny Railrr ad has a circu- 
lating library or ji.OUU.OOO vo antes free to its 
employees,      „^__^^__ 

To err Is human, but you mako no mistako If 
you use Dr. Jones' Hed Clover Tonic for dys- 
pepsia, costivoneis, bad breath, piles, pimples, 
ague and malaria, poor appetite, low spirirs, or 
diseases of the kidnoys.s'oinach and liver, flucts. 

Knit RATES fur aUVeriirUiif. in liila \>.'vr. niMilv !.') f.:n 
Fublitlier- W K Twcnly>lwo 

That Tired Feeling 
Tsso general at this season that every one knows 
what Is meant by the expreRSlon. A change of sea- 
son, climate, or of life, has such a depressing effect 
upon the body that one feels all tln;d out, almost 
completely prostrated, the appetite Is loU, and 
there U no ambition to do anrthlng. The whole ten 
deary of the system Is downward. I n this condition 
Hood's Sarsap:irilhi'ls ]u3t the medicine needed, it 
purifies the blood; nhaip?na the appetite, overcomes 
the tired feeling* and invlgora'-es every functoa of 
the body.   Try It. 

"I never took any medicine th.it did so much good 
In so short a time as Hood's Sarsaparllla, I was very 
much run down, had no strength, no energy, and 
felt very tired all the time. I commenced taking 
Hood's Sarsapnrllla, and before I had used one bottle 

-felt like a different per on. Thnt extreme tired 
feeling has gone, my appetite returned, and It tonoi 
me up generally. My brother and sister have also 
.»cel?j*dgxcai henefltXeam Jt."—CUBA W, PMJELPS, 

Khirlev, Mass. , 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. $1 ■, six for $.1. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD ft CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 

IQ9 Poses One Dollar 

EPITHELIOMA! 
OB SKIN CANCER. 

Tor seven years I suffered with a cancer on my 
face. Eight months ago a friend recommended the 
nseof Swirt'BSpeclflc.and I determined to make an 
effort to procure it. In this J was successful, and 
beffan Its uae. The Influence of the medicine at tlrst 
wa« to somewhat aggravate Iho sore; bat soon the 
Inflamation was aliaved, and I began to Improve 
after the first few bottlefl. My general health has 
greatly improved, I am stronKer, and am able to do 
any kind of work. The cancer on my face began to 
decrease and the ulcer to heal, until there Is not a 
vestige of It left—only a little near marks the place. 

Mas. Joicnt A. McD0.NAi.1t. 
Atlanta, Ga., August 11.1885. 

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free. 
THE SWIFT SI-ECIFSU CO., Drawer 3,  Atlanta, Oa, 

H. Y., IS7 W. 23d m. ______ 

scene CAQ TO AI *&B 
LATE

 E&ASTINO. 
3CCU9 mil In Mb i;<i,-t flour Corn best 
yl*'d>r known; iweef Potato Pumpkin; JToneu. 
jwefce Watermelon; Strawberry preferring Tntnttfa 
—very su>erlor new serdt. The lot mM'e.l for dime. 
No Bbuup*. Paper of f-ummer Kvifehes thrown In, 
JAMES   HAHLEYi *^d Grower, Sladison, Aik. 

FRAZER^sl 
BEST IN THS WOBlDWllbllWll 

MT~ Oet thiHt.-n*i.i ■-.       **"! ' • v- "•" - ■ 

Blair's Pills.' 

TYPE 
Grtw Engll»li Qoul >g< 

Rheumatic flcmtdy. 
rwitwm. 

I-I1INTINU PBESIIES 
NATIONAL TYPE CO. 

PaiLA. PA. iw-pBce Book 101 

THDRSTOrSpXTOOTHPOWDER 
K»«rl»« T««t> r»rf_t mmd B»w Heilihr. 

WELLBORINC.NO ROCR 

SURECURE 
for DYSPEPSIA * frDt- 
OKSTION. Address J. M, 
SHELLY, Charlotte, N. O 

Ililif.DDICn H'ihuim>liquid juin the N. w. 
IMrrlAnnlCU iflutual Enriorviiicnl .Society 
V and receive $l,M>i when married. Circular* free. 

s 
P. O.  Hex lfl'2, Mimirapolis, fll_liin^_ 

T?\Tn WAMB = <i.ff..R tor Praf.'Moodr'i New Ii1nMr»lea 
.Kill 1/ Book 6(1 Urn,, Hafclu-. S"» imtnmti, «ud M»ntli 
'Cuuiofceio. Agouuitll igadkj Pnt.HOODt,€!■_*■•_& 

TIRED, WORN AND WEARY. 
Who can anx.«nl /br that ttrcd. wo™ <™l MM,ryf~H,v f ItU no< ca««d bv msMalor *•£■"■ <«*^j 

-traWn» (» th, morirttw »*nfrt*ud 1-OfUn «*A aWXw OoM—Bad UuU i» Vr wuth-Somttlmurto» 
bratlK-Thert matt* no pain in th. baci.-Dut !»Wi. a falttia of ooncncn-Affrotuihing pain,-lnar 
Uvity :—The body and mini lack rtrength;- A rtewnbent position i, pnf.ma. 

YOU   WANT 
A SPRING 

MEDICINE 
To remove Impurities from the 

Blood -undi«estecl and decaying 
matter from the system. 

To prevent or remove Blotches, 
Pimples, Rashes, P;M« and all 
kinds of SKIN ERUPTIONS. 

To protect the system from Bil- 
ious attacks and remove all malar- 
ial taint that may be lurking in tho 
by-ways of disease. 

To fortify the system agalnst'the 
approach of diseases peculiar to 
the weather, tone the Stomach 
and remove all refuse matter from 
the system. 

Restore Lost Appetite, remove 
Blotches and Skin Eruptions and 
give a Clear, Healthy glow to the 
Skin. 

Remove all Malarial Symptoms 
and insure good health. 

Burdock Blood Bitters 
is not a BEVERACE nor a prepar- 
ation of which the fundamental 
principle Is the "Purging Aloes," 
but a purely Vegetable Medicine, 
particularly adapted to SPRING 
COMPLAINTS 

Last spring I had "a terrible breaking 

out all over my body. There were blotches as 
large as a penny and some as large as a silver 

dollar. They would appear in the morning 

and .would itch and burn half a day. I took 

everything I could think of, but to no avail. 

I grew worse and worse until I was sick abed. 

A friend advised me to use Burdock Blood 

Bitters. I secured three bottles and before I 

had taken all of tho flrlt bottle I felt like 

anothor person. I was entirely cured before 

I had taken the three bolt'es. It is a won- 

derful medicine and I would not be without it. 
MRS. JULIA ELDRWGI:, Box 35, 

Jan. 25, 1836. West Cornwall, Conn. 

B, B. B. ronocw Blotehf ami Face Eruption! b) 
constitutional treatment.   Be mrt ani try it. 

Last spring my health became very poor. 

I had no appetite and my liver troubled mo. 

I used several medicines with no relief, and 

was finally recommended to try Burdock 

Blood Bitters,    This medicine cured me. 
Miss MADD PISUEK, Flackvllle, N. Y. 

Nov. 9,1885.  

B. SI. B. tea ijreat boon to euferino ladies—maid- 
en, wije or mother,   JSndure it no longer, 

I have had a bad humor in my blood which 

broke out in the skin, and the doctors did me 

no good. I tried everything for It, but got no 

relief. At last tried your Burdock Blood Bit- 

ters. I have taken but two bottles, and I 

must say I am cured and am feeling like a 

new man. STEPHEN E. Jornutv, 
Nov. 14. Taunton, Mass. 

Fortify, Strengthen ani Invigorate with B. B. B. 

HVE-A-DFLXsIIKr   Magazine 

BAliLARD GALLEUr, proRTlNO AND TARarT RirT.cs. wwtijmemHL   a«d M 
Ul..i,.i.J cu^oiu^ J1AUIJN   H  UE ABMPWM»., NOW Haven,  Conn.  

B     Pise's tumnlr lor Csturrh Is the 
But, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest. 

$& Electric Belt and 8n*pt'!<   .r.\ for KlrJncys.Paln 
HerroUfaMu. WeniuFlei.** rftCo-Ci-''*,*««U 

A Oorreotor, Begnlator, Kerro-Boit. 
"Tfte llearti&the Seat of Ufe." 

One of every flvo we meet has some form 
of Heart Disease, and Is in constant dan- 
ger of Apoplexy or Sudden Death! 

tiYITIFTOmSand DISSAflE. 
For which this ltemedy whould \*i Uhen 
Heart-pains    Palpitation    Heart-dropsy 
Rkip-Beata      THrobbinff      Spasms (Fits) 
Numbness       Purple-Lipi   Poor-blood 

I Shaky-Nerves Syncope        Faint-spells 
Hot-flashes  Paralysis   Heart-sympathetic 

Rush oflRnodto the Head, F«oI«-c*rctii<i- 
tion,l.abored-ltreathing, Hcart-cnlor^nwnt, 
Nervotix-vrostratton,      Heart-rheumatism, 
Neuralgia and Valvular Disease. 

One UtxJlcloe will not Cure all kind* of Pise***. 
THIS    KKMKDY    IS    A   SPECIFIC 

It Preve-Ul'nlar, Shook, feuddrn Went-. 
Every injrredient is from vegetable pro- 

ducts which BTOW in sight of every unfor- 
tunate sufferer. It contains no Morphine, 
Opium or injurious drugs. 

|3T* JYot a Wttair* of impur* Blood 
can e*cap* it* Furifping Mnttutne*. 

PRICB $1.00—6 bottles $5.00. 
t»-Preparcd at Dr. Kilmer's Dispensary, 

liinKhamton, N. Y., U. S. A. 
Letters of Inquiry promptly Muwered. 

Invalids' Guitlt to Health      (Sent Fr«). 
SOLD BY A I.I, DRUGGISTS. 

Free Farms aras: 
The otost Wonderful Agricultural Park In America. 
Bin-rounded by profltterouii mining and manufactur- 
ing towns. Farmer** l^radlMe! Magnificent crops 
raised In 1385. TlnMi.iiitnU ol'Acres of Gov-ra- 
ment l.tuxf, subject to preemption and homwteao. 
Lauds for tale to actual rettlera at $3.00 per Acre. 
Low* Time. Park Irrigated by immense canals. Cheap 
railroad rates. Every attention *hownsettlfi-. Kor 
mars, pamphlets, etc*., address COLORADO LAND i 
LOAN CO.. Opt-raHouseBlock.Denver,Col.  Bo«*aH. 

BOOK AGENTS WANTED for 

PLATFORM ECHOES 
•r LIVING TBUTUBFOB UEA.D AND IIEABT. 

By John B. Gough. 
HU last and erownlnsuf* work, Wei fall of.thrillinc latw- 

Mt, liiimor and pathos- Bright, pura. and good, full "J 
'Uu-htcr and team." It «H» af tight to aU. To it u added 
IhWfai and Death of Mr. Ooueh. br iUr. IjVMAS AK- 
1IOTT. l«OW AKt-nU Wnnted.-Men and Women. ai»W 
totlgOOa month made- 0/Wil«n« w W»JN"» »'« 
five fifty* Term  and Aiy t'rtigku.   Write fot circular! to 

A. 1>. WOJU'i'UlMU'i'ON «V CO., Uartfitrd, Conn. 

"o ROM lo Cut OR Hors-f Manei 
Celebrated 'EC'I.IPHK' IIALTKR 
End BRIDIJU Combined, conr~ 

e Slipped by any norae.    Bamp 
Halter to any part of   U. 8. free, o 
receipt of *1. Sold br all Saddlery. 
Hardware and  Harness Dealers. 
Special discount to the Trade. 
Bend for **riw-Llyt- 

Hoc-eaters  Pii. > •  

ii'iwplc*. fllotcuea, Srftly or Oily dkln, 
nieinUhes and all Skin Dtsea«f» Cured 
.i nd Complexion Beautified by f 

BeeEOD's Aromaiic Alum SulpTur Soap.. 
Bold by Druggists or sent by mall on receipt of I 
2.-5c-nta by W.U. DBEVUOPPEL, IHnnn-1 
fuctincr, 'ZOH Nor;h Front St., Philadelphia, Ta. ^ 

IUMAN'S LAWN PUMP, 
rm Patented Julr 30, I8TS, augoit 19, IsM, and Janaary 

It, 1BSS A perfect Pump: Uted hj K»innTi, Gardener*, 
Hc>uickec|>era, Riurr-liecpcri, Ll.verjmea, Dru|glit«, Bot- 
tlers, UschinUU, PlDmben, he. Paji a l>lR profit and sails 
everywhere an its merits, agents wanted in every county. 
Stats and county rights for isle. Price (3.00, exprcai Charge 
prepaid by us. fur desertptl*e circular and tertu» to agenta, 

^addreu. KLBKL & CO., tJ*_tOD., Q. 

cRrinrl your own Bons, 
|OllllU J^Opter ■%.«•• 

Flour tuk*\ Corm 
AJSJZ»aXiXa 

.. p.lcnt).   10»  per 
eeac more msde In keeplne PSol; 

^Also POWER  MIJ.I.S ul'riBH 
FEED 3MI1.1J*.    Liro.Uiarn aau  le.niiiuin.i. j^"« 
aaapaUMtlaa.  WIUI)llBH<ia,tol.., Fs. 

cam    PT?*1"— ■Hj/ir.  WUioii'I  Patent) 
^^^P"~ ^"^ cent, morfi msde Ink 
tr».° Also POWER   MIJ.I.S   Sl.u    --—— 
FEED MI1JJ1.   Circulars an* Testimonials Jjnt 

MORPHINE 
HABIT CURED. 

A   NFW METHOD 
DR. J. C.  HOFFMAN. Itttenon, Wisconsin! 
OPIUM 

BHIL1TX ^-rrR-a.LBM_ar       DBCiT. 
LUfaaiperleaeai. Remarkable and quick earea.   Trial p*aa> 
Of**-   Consultation and Hooka by mall FREE.    _ddrn_l 

Dr. WARD A CO.. LOUISIANA, MO. 

19' l_LM 
HOI 1 A RS* each for New and 
PerfectHKlfim HACHIRKS. 
Warranted fi*. ytan. Rent on trUI Ifd.- 

laired. Buy direct nod aavtgUtotU, 
Orfariaglv«iia*pT-nlBnu. Wi-lla to FREE Hr- 
eufar wllh lOoo Mitlmoiiiali IVmn eT.rya'ate. 
flto.fAl'NBitu. " ~ ■ ■"   IWaais 

AafalllB^ Habit, tg.lekt-and a*at-J«-M 
■ ■■ lrcnredatuome.   Correspondeace 

^ im 
I honestlnTesttgatora, TBKHuataJial 
■ lt«M*i>r CoatfAJtr, Lafayettn, lad. 

A MONTH TO CANVASS and MM 
or.lnrs for Mown1* PaTHT AD Just- 
sBi.K si.fDtsa WIHDOW Scasin. 
Itest sellttn: goods ever offered uj 
Aitutiu. Terms and outfit vaic, 

— H  HoYtK&Ca.. Autumn*. He. 

Anilllfl ■"» Morafclue Habit cured In 10 
HI*a.|]    H .to* '••y^KefertolOOOpatlenUcnred 
VI  1W 111 In all parts. Dn.jlaaaa,<,Tihi.y, Mica. 

B-a-a-aaaa. kaa. J«^1*«W*Hrtra.   Send 
r Sn&lflflS for Clrculan.    COL. L. BIB 
■  sgll#IMllO HAM. Atfy, Wasj_n_tOtt, D. 

JOHN F. STRATTORi 
49-|idiiLu.,».T., 

Importer * Wholwala 
DtasKlB 

AGC0RDE0N8, 
Koath Harmonicas 

andsllkindsoiMitsicsl 
sferensndi.,, Basstan 
Oat Violin Btring., 

Band   In.trom.uU.    Ssad (0, tatalopu. ^_ 

CATARRH 
■      Also good for Cold In the Hend,    I 

Headache, Hay Fever, dv>\ Wceota,    BJ 

•"Judging from its effeots in mj caw, Piso'e Heine 
ir for catarrh la • Excelsior."'—H. D. KMOWLTO* 
Holland, New York. 

Ptao'fl Remedy for Catarrh hi the    I 
Boat, Easteet to Use, and Cheapest.    BH 

CATARRH 
■      Also rood for Cold In the Hoad,   ■ 

Headacie, flay Fever, 4C fiOcsnta.    B^ 

" Plao'a Remedy for Catarrh RSVP me almost imme- 
diate relief."—F. E. UBAINEMO, Auduhon, Iowa. 

piso'e Bamedr for Catarrh fat tho   I 
Beat, Kasieat to Use, and Cheapest,    | 

CATARRH 
■      Also rood for Cold In the Head,   ■ 

Headache, Hay Fever, Ax. aU cents.    ^ 

" Ploo'a Romedr for CAtarrh Is Just the medicine 1 
tutva hoen looking for"-W. UtrroH, MaysvlUe, Ar* 

■      Plso's Remedy for Catarrh Is tha    I 
Beat, Kaaleat to Use, and Cheapest.     H 

CATARRH 
Also rood for Cold In the Head, 

Headache, Hay Fever, ate 50 canto, 

" Tiso's Itemedy for Catarrh has dona me moro 
«ood than anything I ever tried."—Miaa It, A. 8ruu» 
UK, Cornwall Brldiic, Cunn, 

■      Ptao'a fcoraedy fbr Calarrb is the   ■ 
Bast, Eaalest to Dae, and Cheapest.    I 

CATARRH 
■      Also rood fbr Cold In the Haad,   ■ 

Headache, flay Fever. Ac. McOflta.    ^ 

"Plso's Remedy forCatarrhls producing fsvorabla 
rosults."-Oa;o. W. WITUAU, Fhiladelyliia. Pa, 

■       Plso's Remedy for Catarrh to tha 
Bast, Kaaleat to Use, and Cheapest 

CATARRH 
Also rood for Cold In the Head. 

Headache, Hay Fever, Ac U cauta, 

CATARRH" 
CURED BYrST 

(No matter of how lonr 
isiamling) llronchitlSt 8oro 
Throitt, Hoarseness, Cold 
In the Hend. Headache, 
Dcarncss, Difficult Iireatlt- 
ing. Purulent Discharges, 
Hacking Cough, Hoaring 
Nf»isi-s in the Head, Nasal 
Twang, OITenaive Breath. 
Ilcsi ores tho Voice and 
Sense oi' Smell, Improves 
the Eyes, Cleansing and 
Healing the Organs* of the 
Head and Throat. 

Instant Relief. 
50c. DE03QI2T3 02 B7 MAIL. 

•Send 4 cents, in Rtnmps, 
for trial sumple. Dr. A. F. 
RVOHY & CO., Prongs, 
10(1 Greenwich St., N. Y. 
reatimonisli oa application. 

ARCHER & 
Manufacturing Co., 

12 Wssl Street, Boston, 
Invite attention to their line ot 

FINE GAS FIXTURES 
IN BRASS and WROUGHT IRON of thi 

Latest Designs. 

Andirons, Fenders and Fire Seta, Tables ani 

Easels in Brass, Candlesticks, Sconce], 
T-jimp^ etc., etc. 

W.  u   IRELAND,   Manager. 

YERBA SANTA, 
orKEslWRECTIOlV  1'LIST. 

[The sacred plant of Xexioo. j 
This aroatost marvel of the vegetable kliwlorw 

derives Us name from the fact that It can at will be 
ili'prlvcd o( Its vitality, the plant assuming a with- 
•■red. tlrled up appearance, to all Intents and pur- 
p >ses dead, sod can again be restored to Hn normal 
■ ondltlon, a brlRht, beautiful, green, llvlntz plant, a 
Joy forever. Thrives in any climate. Full and sim- 
ple- Instructions how to plant and cat* for it. Single 
plants, post r>a!<l, 35 cents; or four for $1. Also nil 
varieties Mexican Cactus; ono raro specimen, 39 
cents. Or five assorted plants «1 post paid. Address 
Mexican Viant * »««d Co.. 

San Antonio, Texas* 

MEN .four Photo Outdu 
-JaaanDOtaanoe required, everything sold ready 
for us*.  It pays big with other business, ta stores' 

pa, at home, or from hou^e to house ; affords steady ahopa,a 
work; \ — steady 

»t profit,   wo 
large   all   styles   and 
traits.    Work   gaaran- 
tlculars free, orW-paae 

book/'flow to Make Photograph*," and Sample Photo 

Photo 1 

-. pays 300 
also oopy and en- 
grades of For- 
feed, no risk, par 

13 ots.   Write to day, name 
paper and address Empire PI 
fcnUpaeatOo., m Oaaal Bt..: 

w has taken the lead la 
Uiesait* of that claai o| 
remedla*. and hat glrea 
Slmoat oalvanal ssaifke. 
ttna, 

MURPHY BROS,, 
rsrlt, Tea 

■ has woo the fsver of 
tht public aad now raaks 
aatoagthe leading M«di. 
da*aofthBo!idoai, 

A. h. SMITH, 
Bradford, Fa, 

•■B^tesi?" •tSeWt 

•Wsaffm,  HnaManir.aaiana. 

IATENT8 
oa.i.ir«.iav.)i..r«. 

V-. Sn! ssiiap r«t 
3ulda   L.B1S*. 

.^^,o, 
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HALF OF MY LIFB. 

"HaWof my life la gone, and I have let 

The years slip from me, and have not ful- 
fiilod 

The aspiration of my youth to build 
Some tower of song with lofty parapet 

Not indolence, or pleasure, nor the fret 

remark made by one ot ner best callers. 
"Among our village celebrities we 

reckon Miss Ebbitt, our talented organ- 
ist, " the guest had said. "Really, Mrs. 
Gerrish, I must hasten to introduce you 

to your husband's old flame." 
"Old   flame!"   the     coarse    words 

rankled.    One moment the young wife 
Of restless  passions that would not be ! would resolve to repeat them to her hus- 

stilled; 

But sorrow and a care that almost killed, 

Kept me from what I may accomplish yet, 

Though half-way up tho hill, I see the Part 
Lying beneath  me with its sounds and 

sights; 

A city in the twilight dim and vast, 

With smoking roofs, soft bells, and gleam- 
ing lights, 

And hear above me, on the autumnal blast 

The cataract of Death far thundering from 
the height*." 

—Longfellow, from Ms Biography. 

A WIFE'S GRIEVANCE. 

band, the next she would shrink from 
alluding to them, feeling that if he had 

once loved Miss Ebbitt, she would rather 

body exhurncd her fivo minutes later— 
somebody with broad shoulders, and 
beard slightly frosted with gray— hei 
own husband, iu fact. 

"Frightened, Mabel ("cried he, blink- 
ing at the lamplight. "Why, my 
blessed girl, tho shower is quite" over- 
See how bright it is?" 

He threw back the shutlera, and let 
the sun shine full  into her tearful eyes. 

"What—why—how did you happen 
to come  back?'  gasped she,   fluttering 

clock*, ' 
"3afer behind the fiddlesticks," cogi- 

tated the annoyed husband, as he tipped 
over thj timepiece in laying hold of the 
missing property; but being a gentleman, 

he merely remarked impressively t at 
ten to one he should losenhe train. 

"It's only eight, Warren. You've half 
an hour." 

"But I've—I've something to attend to 
before going to the station," he stam- 
mered, obviously embarrassed. 

"Oh!" Mrs. Gerrish dropped her ques- 
tioning brown eyes, flushing hotly. Why 

did her husband reject her proffered 
company? And what was this mysteri- 
ous errand that he would not tell of? 

"Good-by, wifekin. Take care of 
yourself till I see you," he added, iu a 

Iriendlier tone, ai ho jumped into his 
carriage. 

"Well, I must say!" ejaculated the lit- 
tle lndy, frowning after the retreating 
vehicle. But she did not say it. In- 

stead, she set the clock on its logs again, 
and fell to musing. 

She was sorry she had vexed Warren 
by meddling with his bank book, but he 
need not have been so cross. What did 

he want of the book, anyway? Had he 
not only yesterday told her that he didn't 
owe a cent in the world?   And why  

this was a vital query—why had he gone 
off without her, too preoccupied to snatch 
a good-by kus? Last week he had left 
her behind in the some wny. She would 
not have minded the neglect so much if 
it had not afterward come to her ears 
that he had gone straight from her to 
Miss Ebbilt, and escorted that young 
lady to the city. He never had hinted a 
word about it. Mrs. Gerrish secretly 
hoped the rumor wasn't true, but it was 

shocking to have the neighbors talking. 
And now to think that, after humbling 
herself to ask her husband to take htr, 
she should have me', with a flat refusal! 
The stroke of nine surprised her just this 
aide of tears. Was it possible she had 
idled away a whole hour in arranging 
the writing desk, and bridget gone for 
the week? 

Hurrying into the kitchen to wash the 
breakfast dishes, her eyes rested on a 
quaint-looking man in the doorway. 

"Mornin', Miss Gerrish," said he, dof- 
fing hi»i hat for coolness rather than cour- 
tesy. 

"Good-morning, Uncle Jabcz," re- 
sponded she, kindly. "Have you come 
to split me some kindlings?" 

"Sartain, ma'am. I suspicioned you 
must bo about out," said the village fac- 
totum, wiping hii bald knob of a crown, 

which lose above its encircling fringe 
like the secd-vesse; of a poppy above its 
corolla. 

"I knew your husband wasn't h re to 
do for you," he continued, putting his 
hat on again with a screwing motion, as 

if it were the cover of a fruit jar. "I'd 
been clearing out the Widder Ebbitt's 
pipes, and I was crawling along on her 
rug, when Mr. Gerrish drove up for 
Jinny. He didn't have to wait. On tho 
flat of her foot Jinny is, for all her fuss 
and feathers." 

"Did they catch the train?" faltered 
the young wife, her face aveited. 

"Yes, ma'am, they eatched it. I asked 

Hiram Blodgett when he fetched your 
horse back to the store," answered Uncle 
Jabez, his confiding blue eyes fixed on 

the sky. "I'm jealous of a shower, 
ma'am. Remember that ptaler we had 

the last time your husband took Jinny to 
Boston?" 

"Last Thursday, do you mean?" 
queried Mrs. Gerrish, anxiously. That 

miserable rumor miglit le true. She 
was ready to believe anything. 

"It strikes me 'twas Thursday. Yes, 
ma'am, 'twas n week ago to-day, for I was 
in the Widder Ebbitt's stable mendin' 

the nervous headache produced by that 
unpleasant vitit. How devoted Warren 
h:id been, so grieved by her suffering, 
that for shame s sake she could not have 
hinted at its cause. Dear old fellow, of 

course he had loved her then, and of 
course he loved her now. 

Uncle Jabez's distracting gossip could 
be easily explained. To think otherwise 
was absurd. 

" Jehu! I was satisfied I heerd some- 
thing sma^h," cried that simple individ- 
ual, pushing the door ajar with his moc- 
casined toe, and shuffling in, his arms full 

Maybe  I'd  go  to  Boston with you, i of    wood.    "There,   there,   ma'am,   I 
Warren, if urged," said young Mrs. Ger-! wouldn't take on so about the chaney. 

rish, archly, standing on tiptoe to smooth ! Your husband won't feel getting you a 
down h^r husband's nodding scalp lock. ! new sugar dish, bein' ho's in the crockery 

"It's too late to think of it—tuo   late ! lice." 

altogether," cried Sir. Gerrish, in haste, |     " It breaks the set, you see," equivo-' 
rushing to his desk and scattering the t cated the proud little matron,  humoring 

papers like a Dakota blizzard.  "Where's   his conceit.    Better pass for a ninny than 
my bank-book?    Seen it, Mabel?'1 a jealous wife. 

"There, Warren; I forgot to tell you.        "Weall have   our pesters," philoso- 
I thought it would be safer behind the | pliized Uncle Jabez,  placing the sticks 

in tho wood-box with fond deliberation. 
"Now you know how 'twas at ray house 
last spring. My wife was sick, and I 
had a narrer squeak to get along; but 
now my wife's dead, and I'm out of debt, 

and I thank the Lord I Hullo I here's 
Lunt's team." 

The entering grocer nodded affably to 
Mrs. Gerrish as he dropped his parcels 
upon the table. "Warm morning, 
ma'am. Shower brewing. Mr. Gerrish 
to be gone long?" 

"Only till noon. He has run up to Bos- 
ton." 

"Oh, I supposed he was going further. 
Noticed he carried a valise, and got 
checks for New York." 

"Guess he was seein* to Jinny Eb- 
bitt's traps," volunteered Uncle Jabez, 
following the grocer out to beg a ride. 
"She's started for New York. They're 

tinkerin' the meetin'-house, and she's free 
to lunoff." 

"And to stay off, for all of me," mut- 
tered the little matron, sweeping up the 

scattered sawdust with a spiteful flirt of 
her broom. "Why didn't Warren tell 
me she was going? He's amazingly coy 
about speaking of his old love." 

Old love in more senses than one. 
Miss Ebbitt was thirty at least, for all 
she would persist in dressing as youth- 
fully as herself—nineteen this very day! 
What ravishing bonnets the coquette did 
wear, and what airs she did put on in the 
choir, where she always sat next to Mr. 
Gerrish 1 Often whispering to him too. 
Was it necessary for organist and choris- 
ter everlastingly to confer with each 
other? In that case, aggrieved 3Irs. 
Gerrish wished that she might be the 
organist herself. With a little more 
practice in the use of pedals, she was 
sure she could play as well Miss Ebbitt. 
At all events, she could have played as 

well before she left her father's home and 
the dear piano. Warren had praised her 
execution in those days. He ne.dn't. 

trouble himself to praise it again, if 
Jenny Ebbitt was "everything to him." 
What else had he to say to Miss Jenny 
that day? Had shebeen in Uncle Jabez's 
Elace, Mrs. Gerrish felt sure she should 

ave heard every word, had her husband 
whispered never so softly. Was he at the 
present moment holding Miss Jenny's 
shawl about her in the cars, as he had 

held it in the carriage? Didn't the woman 
possess a shawl-pin? 

T'en o'clock, and the dishes unwashed! 
The belated little housekeeper bared her 
dimpled arms and made a feint of haste; 
but the stroke of eleven found her hands 
still in soapsuds, and her thoughts in 
Boston. Warren called Miss Ebbitt a 
superior woman. Pity he hadn't married 
her! 

Twelve o'clock! Well, by this time 
he had doubt'ess seen Miss Jenny off to 
New York, and he must be on the train 
for home. She would put the pudding 
in to bake. 

At one, the usual hour of dining, the 
pudding was dough, and the lamb not 

half roasted. What ailed the oven? For,, 
once in his life her husband would have 
to wait for his dinner. Mrs. Gerrish said 
to herself that she didn't care. He had 

been partaking of nn intellectual feast 
with Miss Jenny; he must make that do. 
But when at two o'clock the dinner win 

smoking in tho warming oven, she 
chafed at his non-appearance. Why 
should he delay on this of all days, while 
the heavens bewailed a furious tempest? 
Ho know her dread of lightning. He 
had never before neglected her BO 

cruelly. What if—absurd fancy—what 
if he had really gone on a journey, as 
the grocer had supposed! Chiding her- 
self for the thought, she rushed up- 
stairs to prove iti fallacy. Through 
fathering gloom she gl.ded straight to 
or husband's closet, suggestively open. 

not be assured of the fact.    She recalled | from his   embrace with the dignity of an 
thfi  nPrvnim    hpn*!n/>hp  T.rnAnfoA    l.i.- that     i..i.!l..l »nn» — ™ insulted sparrow, 

"Cordial query, little wife! I cams 
foi my dinner, but it seems I was not ex- 
pected." 

"Dinner!" Mrs. Gerrish choked with 
indignation. To be put off like a baby 
in this manner was too humiliating. 

Her husband regarded her in surprise. 
"How ill you look!" he said, tenderly. 
"Strange thunder showers should pros- 
trate you so. Don't try to come down. 
I'll forage for myi-elf iu the pantry. Must 
bolt my dinner in order to be at the store 
at 2." 

"At 2? It chances to be past S al- 
ready." 

"Past.I? My dear Mabel, how inco- 
herently you are talking! Dou't tell me 
you've been struck by lightning!" cried 
lie, in real concern. "Lcok at my watch. 
It's just a quarter past one." 

"One—two—three — four — five—six, 
disputed the clock below, with lying im- 
pudence. 

Mr. Gerrish threw back his head and 

fairly roared with la'.ighter. "Oh, that's 
the game, is it? So much for my tipping 

the thing over—taking time by the fore- 
lock, as you might say. But, dearie, 
how strange that you didn't suspect thut 

the clock was going two hours in one! 
How absorbed you must have been this 
morning 1" 

"More absorbed than you were?" 
queried Mrs. Gerrish, viciously. 

"Well, no, Pussy, maybe not," re- 
sponded her sublimely unconscious hus- 
band, with a roguish twinkle. "You 
see, this is young Mrs. Gerrish's first 

birthday,and I've been deeply engrossed 
in choosing a gift worthy of her." 

"Warren!" 

"We've been engrossed, I should say. 
Jenny Ebbitt's judgment'has been every- 
thing to me. We didn't find everything 

satisfactory last wpek, and had to wait 
till to-day for the new lot; but Jenny de- 
clares that we've at last hit upon the 
sweetest-toned piano in Boston. I'm 
dreadfully cut up because you can't have 
it on your birthday; but jrou can try it 

to-morrow. Meanwhile, here's the bill 
of sale, made out in your name, as you'll 
perceive. Mrs. Gerrish allow me to 

present it to you with your husband's 
love." 

"Warren, Warren, yr.u'ro lots too good 

forme," sobbed his little wife, with self- 
upbraidings as wild as her grammar. 

"Nonsence, goosie; no man created 
coulel be that," jested he, highly flat- 
tered. He thought her simply over- 
wrought by the fierce tempest without." 
Of the fiercer tempest that had raged 
within he knew nothing, cither then or 
afterward. 

Next day, along with the piano, came 
Mr. Gerrish's valise containing the suit 

left at the tailor's for alteration. And 
the post brought a letter from Miss Eb- 
bitt. The writer had secured a lucra- 
tive position as organist in a New York 
church; might she resign her former 
situation in favor of Mrs. Gerrish? 

How kind of her! It's more than 1 
deserve, Warren," cried the contrite 
young wife. 

And it gratified her husband to see 

that she put the letter carefully away in 
the very drawer which held her dead 
sister's curl.—Perm Shirley, in Bazar, 

ON  THE SKIRMISH LINE. 

hercrib when your husband drove in with | Where was the valise that had stoo*d in 
Jinny. The water was a-strcakin' it off I one comer? Where indeed? The space 
o' the kerridge, but he'd wrapped. Jinny it had filled mocked her with its blank- 
complete, so't she skipped out dry as a ness. A now suit fresh from the tailor's 

grasshopper.    She told him she was no   had also vanished—yes,  and  the bank- 
unit    <TT.il < ,.F., 1    Vn.   1.:,.    ......... 1    j' . : i 1 .     _t -   >        i .     a v ..      > l ■.   . M » • end grateful for his care, and faith she'd 
orter been; for if he hadn't held her 
shawl round her so, her silk gownd would 
'» been* spotted hitherty yonder." 

"What did he say to that, uncle?" 
"Oh, he was even with her, ma'am. 

'I'm the one obleeged, Mivs Jinny,'says 
he. 'You know you're everything to 
me.'   I lost the rest, he spoke so low." 

"Yes, certainly,"murmured the dazed 
little wife, absently shutting Uncle Jabcz 
into the shed. 

Miss Ebbitt everything to Warren by 

Warren's own confession! Could she 
trust her own ears? Eccentric and scat- 
ter-brained Uncle Jabez might be, but 
deaf or prone to mischief he was not. 
She covld not for a moment doubt his 
word. That her husband should be 
seeking clandestine interviews with any 
lady was enough; that the lady thus 
)ought should be Miss Ebbitt was beyond 

endurance! In her fierce perturbation 
Mrs. Gerrish hardly heard the crash of 
the sugar-bowl that slipped from her 
hand. Who would heed breaking china 
when the very sky was falling? To be 
frank, from the time she came to Oak- 
land abrfde, Mrs. Gerrish had suffered 
Intermittent spasms of jealousy on ac- 
count of this same Miss Ebbitt. She 
bad never been able to fdrgtt a jesting 

book! In pity's name, why had her hus- 

band needed that? Had he gone on to 
New York with Miss Ebbitt? Transfixed 
with horror at the suspicion, the miser- 
able young wife glared at the dismantled 
wardrobe till routed to physical fear by 
a terrific thunder-bolt. Then, half 

frenzied, she lighted the lamp, drew the 
shutters, and flung her elf on the bed. 

In the grasp of that memorable tempest 
the cottage trembled like a living thing, 
and the ground shook as with an earth- 
quake. Older and braver women than 
Mrs. Gerrish shuddered that day, and she, 
poor fasting soul, was all alone, and bat- 
tling with her first anguish. Oh, the cru- 

elty of it! Gradually the storm subsided. 
She grew calmer. Spent with excite- 
ment, she may have drowsed. Suddenly 
she started up in a panic. The clock 
was striking five. The September night 

was shutting down upon her. She could 
not confront it unattended; but, on the 
other hand, how could she proclaim her 

desertion to the neighbors? Could she 
ever tell living mortal of the tress of 
hair hidden among her husband's old 

letters—a snaky curl just the shade of 
Miss Ebbitt's? Shrouded in misery, lit- 
tle Mrs. Gerrish buried herself again 
among the pillows. 

From this premature interment some- 

Bnldness Among Americans. 

It has been estimated that one-half the 
adult men of American birth living in 

our cities are-bald-headed. The estimate 
is not exaggerated, if it is applied to per- 
sons above the age ot thirty, and it may 
be rather under the mark. If, now, it 
be conceded that one-half of our Ameri- 
can business and professional men are 
bald at the present time, it would be in- 
teresting to speculate as to the condition 
of the heads of their descendants some 
hundreds of years from now. The 
probabilities point toward n race of 
hairless Americans, for baldness is ex- 
tremely liable to be propagated in 

the male line, and to appear a little 
earlier in each generation. The Ameri- 

can nation is threatened with the catas- 
trophe of a universal alopecia. , The an- 
swer has almost always been that it is 
due to the excessive strain and ceaseless 
mental and physical activity in which 
American methods of business and modes 
of living conduce. From the visitors' 
gallery of the Stock Exchange, for ex- 
ample, one views a mob of shining "pates 
belonging, as a rule, to rather young men. 

The sons of prematurely bald fathers 
should bear in mind that if they wish to 
save their hair it will be only through in- 
dustrious attention to their scalp. This 

much-neglected surface should be thor- 
oughly cleansed nt certain intervals. It 
should be carefully and regularly exam- 
ined, and if it be unhealthy, dry and 
scurvy, the proper application should be 

made to it. The wearing of unventilated 
hats is one of the greatest sources of 
failure of nutrition of the hair, and these 
must be avoided. The beard never falls 
out, becoase it gets plenty of sunlight 
and air. These are what the hair of the 
scalp needs also. Women are less bald 
than men, because, for one reason, their: 
scalps are better ventilated. In fine, civ- 
ilization has made the hair-producing 
organs of the scilp delicate and feeble. 

They have to be nursed and cared for,' 
or they atrophy and disappear. Young 
Americans who do not wish to lose their 
hair before they are forty must begin tot 
look after their scalps before they are 
twenty.—Medical Journal. 

The Cleanly Japs. 

The Japanese are very cleanly in their 
habits, and the bath tub is in daily use 

It is large and high, with a charcoal fur- 
nace in one side which heats the water. 
A lid sometimes encloses the whole of 
the top excepting a space just large 
enough for the head of the bather to 
emerge through. 

Before visiting Japan myself, I had 
read that the natives sometimes sit in 
thes3 tubs with the water bubbling round 
them at boiling heat, but this is not the 

case. They certainly use water at a much 
higher temperature than would be con* 
sistent with our ideas of comfort, but 

they do not boil themselves.— Youth', 
Companion. 

WHEHE THE SOI/DIER 18  HIS OWH 
MASTEB. 

Some Interesting Incident,, that Oc- 

curred During Mm Iiato War— 
Tho Gettysburg Skirmish. 

On the skirmish line during the civil 

war there was a greater opportunity for 
the display of physical endurance, agil- 
ity, cool courage, great daring and clear 
intelligence than in the closed line of 
battle. For iu the skirmishing order the 
men are extended in a single rank, with 
intervals between them varying accord- 
ing to the ground and circumstances 

from ten to one hundred feet, or eveu 
more. A skirmish line, 'therefore, is a 
line of individuals, each man to a certain 
extcnjp by himself and forced to rely 

upon himself. There is discipline, it is 
true, and order, and A skillful officer|has 

plenty of opportunity oa the skirmish 
line to show what he is made of; never- 
theless, each skirmisher has an amount 
of liberty which the same man could not 
have in line of battle. He can stand up, 
or kueel, or sit, or lie down; he can bur- 

row a hole in the ground to fire from, or 
he can pih up fence rails or other avail- 
able material for his own personal de- 
fense; he tikes aim as he pleases, and 

fires rapidly or slow as it seems best to 
him. All that is required is that he must 
advance or retire, or move by the flank 
with his line and maintain his relative 
position with his comrades to the right 

and lefiut Whenever the line halts, or 
an occasion otherwise offers, there is al- 
ways a general rectification of the align- 

ment; the men individually move for- 
ward, or to the right or left, until the 
line is tolerably straight and the inter- 
vals again evenly distributed, and this 

is done spontaneously, without waiting 
for orders. 

The change of a skirmish line, leading 
the advance of an army, to a mere picket 
outpost line was very simple and  of fre- 

quent occurrence.    The   writer  remem- 
bers many instances.    One Sunday in 

September, 1863, when Meadewas manoeu- 
vering between Culpepper Court House 
and liapidan Station, Carroll's brigade, 
of the Second Corps, was thrown out in 
the direction of Raccoon  Ford,  on the 
liapidan, but a strong Confederate force 
on the north bank covered ithe ford and 
barred further progress that way.   The 

ground was low and  flat, with stretches 
of wood and cleared field  alternately. 
Carroll's skirmishers, having taken a pos- 
ition on the outer edge of a   grove   of 
oaks, kept up for some   hours   of   the 
forenoon an effective fire with the Con- 
federate skirmishers similarly posted on 

the faoe of  the opposite grove.     The 
bullets flew through the air, now with a 

dull whirr, now with a cutting "whiz," 
like the flit of a bee; now with a mellow 
" meow," like the tone of a cat just be- 
fore it spits at its fellow feline,   accord- 
ing to the size and sh^fie  of the bullet 
and its speed, and from time to time one 
of     these     would   strike    the   trunk 
of an oak with  a   whack   that  made 
the   skirmisher   standing     behind   the 
tree look out to see what "Johnny" was 
getting his "range."   It was like many 
other unimportant skirmishes in which 
these men had been engaged—skirmishes 
not mentioned in the newspaper reports 
of the day and not likely to be recorded 
by the  historian.    Yet  it  was none the 
less exciting and dangerous.    But eveu 

the heroics—the unrecorded heroics—of 
war could seldom make men deaf to the 
still, small voice of the stomach begging, 
for a meal of vituals, or sor some sort of 
an apology, at least, for a meal.    It soon 
became evident to the e veteran soldiers,., 
Federals and  Confederates  alike,   that 
neither side would attempt any further 
advance at this point, and that the busi- 
ness of these contending skirmish lines 
had therefore become   merely that  of 
watching one another.    It was a clear 

day, but cool, and hot coffee would be 
relished, but for this fires were necesosry, 

and the only available fuel was a worm 
fence running through the open ground 

between the two groves.  "Hoi Yanks!" 
came a shout from the opposite grove, 
"what's the use of shooting now?"   An- 
swer was sent back:    "All right; we'll 
stop if you do!"   The fight ceased on 

the instant  at this point, though the 
booming of artillery down the river told of 
an engagement there. There was a rush of 
blue jackets and gray backs to the fence, 
and it was curious to   notice   that in the 
contention for the fence rails, which was 
constantly a cause  of  fisticuffs   among 
soldiers, there was less greed agaiust those 

of the opposite army than against those 
of their own.   Rather   there was a con- 
tention of courtesy   between   the  two. 
Yank and Johnny Reb   helped   one an- 
other to unlock the fence and detach the 
rails, chatting meanwhile iu a friendly 
way about various battles or campaigns 
in which they had   happened  to   be en- 

gaged against one another.    There was 
but one exception to the good will; that 
was when a Federal   aud a Confederate, 
having each grabbed the   same  lot of 
rails, and   neither  being   good-natured 
enough to give way, the tw»   let   go   of 
the rails anil clinched one another in dead 
earnest.    A group of   men of   both uni- 
forms separated the two, however, and 
drove them back from the fence to thwr 
own sides.    TheVe was quiet for tho rest 
of the day, but at midnight, as the Fed- 
erals were endeavoring to withdraw from 
the position quietly, the movement was 
overhead by the others, who came on at 
a run into the wood, and the short peace 

endedin a blaze of musketry,amid which 
the Confederates were driven back until 

the Federals could complete their with- 

drawal. 

A few days after the battle of Malvern 
Hills, that is to say, the 4th of July, 1862 
while McClellan's army was taking up 

its new position around Harrison's Land- 
ing, on the James River, the brigade 

referred to above, just brought from the 
Shenandoah Valley, where it had formed 
part of Shield's division, was engaged in 

holding back EwelPs Confederates, who 
were attempting to make a reconnois- 

sance of the Union position. The Con- 
federate skirmishers occupied the houses 

and fences along the face of an open 
i id*e, while the Federals laid low in the 
cultivated fields this side. The marks- 
manship of these opponents at SOO and 
even at 900 yards, with ordinary rifled 
muskets and common cartridges, would 
have astonished some of our fancy militia 
shots who frequent the summer target 
grounds. At that time straw hats with 
wide brims were much worn in our 
army, and a humorous fellow of the 
writer'* regiment stepped out into  the 

road, at 900 yards from the 
nearest Confederate and held up hil 
broadbrim at arm's length, by way ol 
challenge,where it could be plainly seen. 

As quick as thought two bullets cut 
through the hat—one through the crown, 
the other through the brim—and the 
funny fellow, satisfied with the experi- 
ment, sprang into some buhes nearby. 
Those shots were undoubtedly fired at 
the hat, not at the man. The righting at 
this point was at times severe, one-armed 
General Phil Kearney being in command. 
Near noon a pause which astonished the 

line occurred in the artillery fire of our 
side, and exactly at noon there came from 
each of our batteries twenty-one shots, 
the reports of which sounded as soft as 
cotton. It was the regulation blank sa- 

lute in honor of our independence, and it 
was reciprocated, for instantly came the 
same dead sounds from Ewell's guns— 
sounds very different from tho sharp, 
spiteful ring made by shotted guns. Is 

there an instance in any other modern 
war of artillery actually engaged in bat- 
tle removing the shot from its cartridges 
to give a salute to an idea? 

There were few great battles of the 
Army of the Potomac iu which skirmish 
liues were so little brought into play as 
at Antietam. But at Gettysburg, in ad- 
dition to the regular contests of lines of 
battle, the skirmish lines were a notable 
feature. During all those three days, ani 

a good part of the two nights, wherever 

there was not a struggle between serried 
lines of battle there stretched two lines of 
skirmishers, facing one another, engaged 
in incessant though slow and deliberate 
sharpshooting at one another. One inci- 
dent of tho skirmish line at Gettysburg 
deserves to be widely known. It was in 
front of the extreme right of Hancock's 

Second Corps. Repeated charges had 
been made by the skirmishers here of both 
sides, without any material alteration in 
the position of the two lines, but with the 

effect of strewing the ground between 
with dead and wounded. It was near 
noon of the third day (July 3, 1863), 
and the sun beat unmercifully down on 

that open ground. Tho cries of the 
wounded were pitiful and could con- 
stantly be heard in spite of the rattle of 

the destructive fire-work. About mid- 
way between the lines was a tree that had 
served as a noonday resting spot for the 
harvest hands in more peaceful summers, 

and around the roots of this tree had lain 
all that morning several Confederate 

sharpshooters, whose execution both on 
the Federal skirmishers and on the Fed- 
eral batteries posted on the ridge behind 
had drawn upon them many Federal vows 
of vengeance. Within an hour the Con- 
federate battle lines were to make their 
brave but to them disastrous charge over 
the same ground. There e-ame a sudden 

lull in the firing on this part of the 
skirmish lines and we rose to our 
feet to ascertain the cause. A Con- 
federate was approaching from the 
the tree, holding up his tight hand. 
Thinking he meant to desert, some 
of ours called out to him: "Come over, 
Johnny I we'll not Are!" But he came 
until within forty or fifty yards and then 
knelt down, and we sow that this Con- 
federate dead shot, who had for hours 
been helping to work havoc among our 
men, was holding up the head of a pros- 
trate wounded Federal while he gave 
him a driuk from his canteen. Such a 
shout as went up! Both sides stood upon 
their feet within full view of one another 
and cheered the noble act. The Confed- 
erate, having accomplished his purposs, 
made haste back to his fellow sharp- 
shooters at the tree. Enmity had been 
disarmed for a moment, and there was a 
reluctance to begin firing again, but a 
clear voice from the roots of the tree 
called out: "Take care, Yanks! we're 
going to Are!" It is useless to tell any 
man who saw real service in our civil war 

that chivalry is dead.—Chicago Jhrald. 

THE DENIZENS OF TUNIS. 

LIFE AMONG    THE     MIQBATOBY 
ABABS AND BEDOUIN3. 

People Who Do Not Know 'What a 
Home Is—An Ethibitiein by Snake 

Charmers. 

Ill Tuni3, North Africa, there are tens 
of thousands of poor Arabs and Bed- 
ouins, who have no notr.es or abiding 
places, says a writer in the Boston Her- 

ald. They arc migia!ory in their habits, 
mid are coustunt'y changing about from 

pla^e to place, like the spar.-ows or black- 
birds. They do not know what the word 
home signifies. They come anelgo; they 

are here to-elay a'.d somwhere else to- 
morrow. The climate is warm and dc- 
lig ltful, and they seek i-o shelter to pro- 

tect them from ths ni^ht dews. In the 
late hours of the night, wherever sl.ep 
overtakes them, they lie down in the 
market places, or by the sides of streets 
or highways, and iu deep slumber await 
the rising of the morrow's sun. How 
the poorer of them live—and nineteen- 
tweutieths of them belong to this class 

—is a mystery. They apparently have 
no avocaion, and do not worry them- 

selves us to what they shall eat or wear. | giates in the very presence of Stonewall 
I see groups of them from 200 to 300 in j Jackson. Well, the General didn't hear 

ail paits of the city, squatted down by i the prayer, and if he had he would doubt- 
the, sides of the narrow streets, huddled [ |ess have felt like replying as General 
together in the market places or in the j Ewell did, when asked at Carlisle, Penn- 
shadowsof high wall«, nil appearing: sylvania, if he would permit the usual 
happy and contented, and chattering to- j prayer for President Lincoln—'Certainly; 

Arab's hood, to which it was clinging 
with a death-like grip, the other serpenM 
on the 'jsjounl commenced gliding 
quickly away in different directions,close 
at the heels of the panic-stricken Arabs, 
who were running different v^ways, as if 
the poisonous serpents were in full chase, 

I re ad v to fasten on to their bare feet. 
| About th; same time the interpreter and 
t myself were walking hastily away in the 
( direction of our hotel, fearing we should 

, be late to dinner. 

Anecdotes of Stonewsll Jackson. 

Col. Henry I£yd Douglas contributes a 
; paper on "Stonewall Jackson in Mary- 
land," to the Century, from which we 
quote as follows: "The nest evening, 
: unday, he went into Frederick for the first 
time to attenei church, and there being 
ne service in the Presbyterian Church hejg 
went to the Germin Reformed. As usual* 

he fell asleep, but this time more soundly 
than was his wont. His head tunkupon 
his breast, his cap dropped from his 
hands to the floor, the prayers of tho 
congregation did not disturb him. and 
only the choir and the deep-toned organ 

awakened him. Afterward I learned 
that the minister was credited with much 
loyalty and couraje be-ausa he had 
praye d for the President of the United 

What Hundred-Eyed Animals See. 

If the lobster's eye consists of more 
than a hundred separate eyelets, each 
with its own lens, what sort of a picture 
of the outward worlel does the animal 
see? Does ho see a hundred different 
images of the same object? As he crawls 
along the rocky sea-bottom in congenial 
haunts, where the wily fishermen temp 
his epicurean appetite with his favorite 

food, does he see a hundred lobster-pots 
where there is only one? Does the single 
whelk-bait within look like a hundred 
tempting morsels? The same question 
would apply to the lobster's enemies, 

great fishes with flat, pavement-like 
teeth, which easily crush through the 
armor-plates which form his shell. Sup- 
posing the lobster to multiply such ene- 
mies visually by the hundred, his life 
could scarcely be said to be a happy 
one. The question thus raised is an 
interesting one, especially as it applies 
not only to lobsters, but also to all in- 
sects. For instance, does the housefly, 
with its 4,000 eyelets, see 4,000 house- 
maids dusting the window-pane when 

there is really only one? Does the 
cabbage-butterfly, with its 17,000 eye- 

lets, see every cabbage multiplied 
17,000 timeB? And eloes the dragon- 
fly in the same way see 36,000 
turquoise-colored companions hawk- 

ing about by the pond side when 
there is only one. The problem has 
been fought over by zoologist* with 

much vigor until quite recently. The 
advocates of the multiple vision theory, 
astonishing as that theory may seem, 
have not been wanting; but eventually 
the advocates of the single vision theory 
are.now in possession of the well-fought 
field. Whatever be the number of eye- 
lets, or the number of pictures received 

on the cornea, it is the retina which re- 
ceives the ultimate impression from ex- 

ternal objects. The delicate, subtle and 
mysterious nerve ends which we call the 
retina are the ultimate sensory aparatus 
which determines what shall be seen. 
The conclusion arrived at is brieflf this. 

Apart from the lenses and cones in front, 
the lobster's or insect's eye is a hollow 
sphere pierced by numerous close-set 
perforations, running down the facets, 
toward the centre of the sphere. Only 
those rays can leach the retina which run 
in the axis of the perforation. Other 
rays than the axial rays are required to 
produce a complete picture at the retinal- 

end of each perforation. It follows that 
the light-impressions caused by the 
axial rays, whose number correspond) 
with the separate nerve rods, form a sin- 
gle picture or "mosaic" of points of sight 

on the retina—Leisure Hour. 

gcther in their Arabic tongue like so 
many magpies. In the bazaars, and oc- 

casionally in the streets, I noticed a bet- 
ter class of Arabs, richly dressed in gay- 

color, d silk costumes of their own 
manufacture, who are as handsome and 
fine specimens of men, physically dud 

intellectually, as I have ever seen. T"he 
higher classes have their ari tocracy and 
their ranks of nobility, and are as proud 

of their titles as any of the European 
kings or noblemen. 

In the surrounding country outside of 
Tunis are numerous tribes and bands of 
roving Bedouins, whose n imadic habits 

from time immemorial have stamped 
them a race distinct from all Others in 
North Africa. They build no houses, and 
have no permanent homes, but camp out 

for longer or shorter periods in tho for- 
ests or open plains, living in brushwood 

huts, or under low, black, wretched- 
looking tents, that beasts of the field 
would shun for a shelter. They are the 
gypsies of Africa, and, like the gypsies 
of Spain and other countries, their nat- 
ural element is filth, and their proclivi- 
ties are for trading horses, thieving, lazi- 

ness, and a vagabond life generally. 
Many of them arc said to be quite 

wealthy, have large flocks of goats,sheep 
and herds of cattle which they feed upon 

the plains, while many arc the owners of 
a large number of camels and tine horses 

which are prized for their flectness and 
pure blood. In their habits; modes; of 
living, dress, and features they are dis- 
tinct from the Arabs. Their faces 'are 
dark, swarthy, ugly, and treacherous, 
while those of the Arab, as a rule, have 
a much lighter shade, with a mure pleas- 
ant, intellectual expression, signifying 
that they belong to a higher type, of 
civilization. The Bedouins are splendid 
horsemen, and I have never witnessed 
such feats of horsemanship as I have seen 
displayed by them on the plains outside of 
the city on their half-wild Arabian 
steeds. Nearly every day in the week 
cavalcades of them come to the market 
places in the city, or to lnr^e open places 
outside of the city walls, where theyiex- 
hibit thekwoudcrful feats of horseman- 
ship in tunning, leuping, dancing, per- 
forming tricks and exploits of so mar- 
velous a nature as to astonish the , be- 
holder, especially if he is a forei gner. 

Whilo walking in the suburbs of the 
city with the interpreter of the Kngli h 

legation, we came across a crowd of 
Arabs and Bedouins who were witness- 

ing some kind of a performance or show 
that evidently was of ii.tcnse inter, st. 
Pushing our way through tho crowd as 
best we could to see what the attraction 
was, we found auother seance of snake- 
charming in progress, this time presided 
over by two wild, wierd-looking Bed- 
ouins, who the interpreter informed me 
were the m-tst celebrated snake charmers 

in the regency of Tunis. The ground in 
front of them was literally covered with 
snakes. Several of them, the interpreter 
informed me, were very venomous,! and 
one of the Bedouins, in a wild, inco- 

herent  speech,  was endeavoring to; im- 

press tb«--fitc^ upa&4m-imdienceJJttnel!_.BO±:jj<j oifjireigner. can own a 

also that   their  poisontas   fangs    had   solultly, ol m fee,U6 UiaUfci win 

A Georgia hunter, sixty-five years old, 
says that since he began hunting he h&i 

killed 991 deer and 187 alligators. 

not been extracted. Picking up 
one of the largest and most 
savage-looking, ho would hold it arm's 
length and tantalize it until it would 
spring back and .fasten its fangs into his 

face or some part of his body. Drop- 
ping it, he would then draw out from 
under his bernouse a small box of o'nt- 

ment, and apply it to the wound, which, 
he claimed, removed all the poisonous 
effects. By the time he had finished this 
part of the entertainment, the crowd of 
Arabs had largely increas.-d, and had so 
far encroached upon the open spaco or 
ring where the show was being held that 
there was scarcely room for the snake- 

charmers to move about. To make the 
crowd fall back, one of the Bedouins 
adopted a quick and most effective1 

reiitedy. Grasping the ugly fellow 

from the ground that had just 
been exhibiting its savage nature 
and venemous tangs, and which 

must have measured eight feet in 
length, he commenced running around 
the ring and thrusting its an^ry head 

into the frightened faces of the specta- 
tors. The snake was standing out in a 
horizontal line, end the Bedouin was hold- 

ing it about two thirds of the distance 
from the head. As it came nei.r the 
Arabs, it would fpring ot them with its 
wide-open mouth, and its eyes flashing 

fire in a mo t diabolical manner. There 
was no hesitation in obeying the Bed- 
ouin's command to fall back. I never 
saw a crowd gathered around a street 
show expand so suddenly as this. One 
tall Arab, who was on his knees leaning 
forward, intently watching the perform- 

ance, not getting out of the way in time, 
was seized by the savage reptile, 
which fastened its fangs into the 
hood of his bernouse, in close prox- 
imity to his nose. The poor chop, 
thinking he had received his death 
wound, commenced howling and yelling 

in a manner that must ba e frightened 
the tigers in the distant jangles. During 
the excitement that fallowed, a d while 
two Eedouins were endeavoring to un- 

fasten the fangs of the serpent from the 

I'm sure* he needs it.' 
"The troops being on the march, the 

General and staff rode rapidly out of 

town and took the head of the column. 
Just a few words here in regard to 'Bar- 

bara Frietchie,' a touching poem which 
spiang full armed from the loyal brain 
of Mr. Whittier-. An old w man, by 

that now immortal name, did live in 
Frederick in those days, but she was 
eighty-four years old and bed-ridden; 
she never saw General Jackson, and Gen- 

eral Jackson never saw her. I was with 
him eycry minute of the time he was in 
that city—he was there only twice—and 
nothing like the scene so graphically do- 
scribed by the poet ever happened. The 
story will perhaps live, as Mr. Whittier 
has boasted, until it gets beyond the 
reach of correction. 

"On the march that day, the captain 
of th? cavalry advance, just ^ead, had 
instructions to let no civilian go to the 
front, nnd we entered each village we 
passed before the inhabitants knew of 
our coming. Iu Middletown two very 

pretty girls, with ribbons of red, white, 
and blue float ng from their hair, and 

small union flags in their hands, rushed 
out of their house as we passed, came to 
the curbstone, and with much laughter 
waved their colors defiantly in the face 
of the General. . He bowed and raised 
his hat, and turning with his quiet smile 
to the staff, said: *Wc evidently have no 
friends in this town.' And this is about 

the way he would have treated Barbara 

Frietchie!" , "" 

The Foreigner in Mexico. 

The Mexican land laws discriminate 
very rigorously against the acquirement 
of land by foreigners who do not propose 
to become Mexican citizens, and seem to 
bo especially framed to prevent any en- 
croachments on the part of the United 
States. Thus, no foreigner may, without 
previous permission of the President of 
the Republic, acquire real estate in any 
of the border States, within twenty 
leagues (sixty miles) of the frontier; but 
such permission has of late been freely 
given to citizens of the United States for 
the acquirement of ranching property on 
the northern frontier. The ownership of 
re il estate by a foreigner in either coun- 
try or city, within fifteen miles of the 
coast, is, however, absolutely forbidden, 
except on the condition of a special act 
of Congress granting it. It is only, 
furthermore, through a direct permission 

of the Min's'.er of Foreign Affairs that a 
foieig.er in Mexico is accorded any 
standing in a court of justice. By the ' 
Constitution of Mexico, a foreigner who 
purchases any real estate in that country, 
without declaring that he retains his na- 

tionality, becomes a citizen of Mexico; 
and it is difficult to see how under 
su h conditions he could prop- 
erly invoke any protection from 
the country of his prior citizenship, in 

case he considered his rights in Mexico 
to be invaded. Again, the laws regu- 
lating mining property iu Mexico are 
very peculiar. No one in Mexico, bo he 

mine ab- 
;* Ij^-iaaff,  

pay for it. He may hold it indefinitely, 

so long as he wo ks it; but under an old 
Spanish law, promulgated as far back as 
l'i83, and still recognize:!, if he fails "to 
work it four consecutive months, with 
four operatives, regularly employed, and 
occupied i'i some interior Or exterior 

work of nal nt l.ty and advantage," the 
title is forfeited and reverts to the State; 
and the mine may b: "denounced." and 
shall belong, under the same conditions, 
"to the denouncer who proves its deser- 

tion." The denouncer, to keep the prop- 
el ty, must, however, at once take posses- 

sion and begin -the prescribed work 
within a period of sixty days. This 
practice has one great advantage over 
the American mining system; and -that - 
is, that litigation about original title*, 
and conflicting claims to mining prop- 
erty are almost unknown in Mexico.— 

Popular Seien-e Monthly. 

.Spent tSO.OOO in Drawing Up Wills. 

Publication of the fact that Mr. Charles 
F. Wderishoffer had several wills drawn 
up by his lawyers within tho last few 

years, none of which were finally exe- 
cute 1, prompted an old lawyer to say 
that Mr. Woei ishoffer's case was by no 
means exceptional. Among tho lawyer's 

clients there are at least a dozen wealthy 
men and women who order new wills al- 
most monthly, have great care exercised 
in their preparation,and then.day by day, 
postpone signing the documents till some 
new circumstance arises to suggest stil1 

further changes and a new form. "1 
know one man," said this lawyer, "who 

has spent $20,000 in having wills drawn 
within the last few years.—Neut York 

Times. .    . 

Flax has heen sown in eight counties 

of Nebraska by way of experiment, tose« 
if it will not be more profitable than 

wheat. 

ChicagJ handled 7,000,000 hoajs, more 
than 2,000,000 cattle, and U9,000,00<t 
bushels of grain last y*«.r. 
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lin the first six months of 1700   were but 
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FRII>AY, Itnri IK, lsso. 

IRELAND. 

The  History of it*  JInnnfar.wrli»|r  and 
Commercial   I ■•> < nats. 

j jippiuciii to England titan nny one dse, 
it nil hence the (IcO'tiuinalioh of  the Kag;- 

j fish government   lo jmt  sue],  obstacles 
! ami laws in the way of Ireland as to ultt- 
' nialfh sueeeed in transferring that great 
: hen"industry from Ireland  to  KiigTnnd, 
! and which to no small degree has oniitrib- 
I oied to fee great rommereial  prosper, y 
j of the latter and the eorrespniuting pov- 
erty id the former.    And fmiff that  day 

j UHthe present time the people of Ireland 
! ha*e Xtfvn. stigmati;red by the peofrie of 

Knji'Iaml   »s  the  ""hewers  of  wood  and 
I drawers nf water.*' 
j     The revolution  of  If,41  destroyed  the 

I manufacturing (>f Ireland to » great de- 
gree; and In the great proelamatp.Ti of 
Cromwell. "Hell or to Connanght." the 
Kuglhdi people plead with him to permit 
the native Irish among theui to r. main 
tieeause of their superior skill in the 
knowledge of manufacturing.    I; was ad- employed 1 f.OOcl operative 

—Mr. G*o. A. Hail  had  been upon u 
short visit to Boston* 

—Mr. uudi Sirs. C. If. Gifts are visiting 

the sainejnonths in  1810,   there were . frk'mU :,t N'°'th «*>* this ***** 
15--.:""T'in.?:::1.1 ir ]iM I^«1^^ to m, \   _Thp trouuip iu the shop has bees set- 

tled SHrlfffiwtorfl; to all concerned. 

June 2Ud, with Mrs. Taylor ('lough.- 

tnries Before the I'liion, in 50 vearsithad 
h,i''V ,lhl

1\
i!lish,;t.1}" *** JI,:'ufl',,.,,l"I,i«hf

1
h;j     ->V. C. T. TT. meets next  Wednesday, or   less III.ill  2 i.OtMt, and all this, too,  let 

it be remeuilH-red, notwithstanding the 
enormous facilities for water-power with- 
in the  island,  and her  world-renowned , 
skiUed artisans.    In the great   speech of|w,u f*^  Saturday evening  at 
Thorn is   franeia  Meagber.  delivered  In ' room. 
Ireland in IMS.   he sums   up   the eondi-1 „«,,,„, 

" Viek walk and stone steps m 

BROOKFIfiI*D. Om Brovkfleld School*, 
 c  , 

Many'showed their interest i» fehe 
school* last Friday, By atteiwRi.g 
their 'public examinations; the pri- 
mary ami intermediate were in charge 
of Miss Dunton, Miss Grossman, 
Miss Alice May and Miss Brown,. 
which were first attended. The chil- 
dren had donned their holiday attire, 
and seemed bright and happy as 

, they responded to the calls from their 
-r-A f-pceial meeting of the selectmen   teachers and each seemed   to   do   his 

their  part well. 

The school  in   "Over  the  River" 
has-, for two years, been in charge of —The 

BV tlitS,  TllEOtJOKK C.  BATES. 

ftelireral at Xvrih V.ri'olfuUl, June 10, JSSG 

J/r. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen 

—X few months ago 1 was invited by 
your Literary Society ti 

dress, takingas liiy thcmc.the history of the 
manufacturing and commercial interests 
of Ireland, and to explain from the stand- 
point of an American manufacturer, why 

Ireland is so poor, commercially and fi- 
nancially, to-day. 

In my judgment the great masses at the 
people of Ireland, and the descendants of. 

thoee people in this country. d« not real- 
ize fo what n degree the prostration of the 
manufacturing interests of Ireland af- 
fected her comnn ree. and brought her 

]>eop1e to their present lamentable con- 
dition. 

Ireland has experienced the sum-ring 
and the miseries of eight famines during 
the last 890 years, five in the last century 
and three in this: and the natural iiffer- 

euee of the common student of history 
would be, that this was prinm facie evi- 
dence of the inability of the island known 

as the "Oem of the Sea," to yield suffi- 
ciently, either by the natural resources of 
her mines, or the skill of her laborers to 

*appovt her population, but such a rori- 

ehisitfi without consideration of the at- 
tmdaut circumstances properly associated 

initted that there wereTew women in In 
laud that were not very skilful in 
the dressing of hemp and llax and 
the making of woolen cloth, and the 
superior skill of the Irish mechanics was 
acknowledged by all the English manu- 
facturers. 

The English people advanced their man- 
ufacturing interests by a protective tariff, 

[diver an ad*. 1 i'.v war upon the weaker nation*, by re- 
! taming her skilled laborers at home, and 
prohibiting them from leaving for fear 
ihey would be employed bv other coun- 
tries to her detriment, jfer army and 
tfirvy were always at the command "of her hv ; which fh 
commercial and manufacturing interests;  sfackeued   but 

has been de- 
ind serge manu 

yed 1,401 operatives 
s:royed; the staff 
facr'urcs, which ciniili 
and the tlanuel manufacture of Hath- 
drum have btea destroyed; the *tlaiiket 
nuinufactun* of Kilkenny has been de- 
stroyed : the camlet trade of liandon 

; which produced £100,000 a year has beei 
'des-royed; the worsted and stutl"manufact- 
ures of Waterford have been destroyed 
the sateen and frieze manufacture* 
of Carrick and Sulr have been destroyed ; 
one business alone thrives.and flourishes, 
and dread* no bankruptcy ; that for:mute 
husiucss which the Union Act has stood 

absentee drbln has not 
stimulated; which the 

and this is especially true to-day, her drainage acts ami navigation acts of the 
magnificent steam-ship service being a I-; imperial Senate have not-deadened, but 
ways at the command of her manufaetur- : invigorated; that favored and privileged 
ers,flon every ocean and sea. Ireland at 'and patronized businesses the Irish cottin 
that time, on account of her great fncili- makfc'r. This was in 1848, or within the 
ties for manufacturing, aud the skilled ar- memory of the people here present. And 
tisans engaged In her various industries j now the question arises, how long shall 
and pursuits, was fast commanding the j this be permitted ? The civilized world 
commercial supremacy id' the worltl, aud ; has taken sides in favor of down-trodden 

| to such a degree was 'this apparent, that j Ireland, aud the 10,000,000Of descendents 
the manufacturer- of Knglaud, through j of her people now happy and prosperous 
Parliament, in bins, addressed the King,! in the Tinted States, where we have edu- 
William 111. l'rince of Orange, as foi- • eated their children under our free school 
lows: "That the growing manufacture of j system : where they have acquired influ- 
cloth to Ireland, both by the cheapness jence and power with our institiuions; 
of all sorts of necessities of life and good-j where they have impressed themselves so 
ness of material for making all manner of ; forcibly upon the other 50,000,000 of our 
cloth, doth invite your subjects of Bug- j people, is awakening a power and inilu- 
land. with their families and servants, toienco that Knglaud cannot much longer 
leave their hahirath n ami settle there, to ! ignore; and to-day the sympathy of the 
the im rease of the woolen manufacturing  entire civilized world is with the oppressed 

with this fact would  be misleading ami 
erroneous.     The facts of   the case are. 
thai Ireland is vastly rich in her resources, 
both as to her coal fields,  which extend 
over a great portion of  the island, and as 
to the immense water-power comparative- 
ly undeveloped within her borders.   The 
tmdeveh-] id   coal   fields   of   Lancaster 
alone, extending over a gr-af portion of 
the counties, of Kilkor.nv. tmcene ..:: I''.'.:' 
low. ire estimated  to contain G3,000,fXK) 
tons, i&d this oidy  rsf<*rs  to the  upper 
pfrata or 4-foot vein, and there are  three 
other lay* rs underneath, as yet unti ucbed. 
'Hie TiplH'ituy coal  fields' are  20  miles 
long, and (J miles  wide in portions;   and 
the coal flfiiis of Monster  are  ijckuowl- 
eilged the largest in the   ltritish  Empire. 
and cover a large portion of the counties 
t-t   Cork,  Carey,  Claire,  and   Limerick. 
There arc also extensive bituminous coal 
fields, those in Tyrone alone covering sev- 
eral thousand acres; and the coal  fields 
known as •*the Cunnaughi" extend overa 
large part of the counties of fioseoinmon. 
Leitrim. SligoandCavan, eoveringanarca 
of   over  100.000 acres.      >Vith   such  an 
amount of wealth in coal lying under her 
surface, see what opportunities for cheap 
power for manufacturing purposes must 
be within that island.    But in addition to 
that, Ireland has a water-power, accord- 
ing toolricial data, equal to 1,452,150horse 
ps'wcr, capable of working contimmu-dy 
the year round, day and   night,  and   this 
can be doubled alid  quadrupled  by   the 
construction of reservoirs  as  is  done  in 
New England and this eounMy. for the 
preservation of the excessive rain-falls of 
the   winter   and  spring seasons,  which 
would make a capacity of .Looo.OtK) horse 
power, now running to waste and  uude- 
11jmsjd 

I have alluded to  the coal fields and 
water-power; and now a few words as to 
the minerals, which are recognized as of 
so gn-at imporfance in the commerce  of 
to-day,     Iron ore la found in large quan- 
tities, and copper exists In Waterford 
and Wicklow : verv extensive lead mines 
are in Wicklow. Dublin. Cork, Waterford, 
Claire, north of  Dublin  and  Tipperarv; 
gold and silver is found in Wicklow and 
Cork; vast quantities of  magnesia,   sul- 
phate alum, white and  tire clav,   fullers 
earth, and some GOO different kinds of 
stone, marble aud slate. • 

Now it would seem as though there 
could be no question as to the natural 
wealth anil resources of the island, so far 
as the coal, ores and water-power were 
concerned; and there has never been a 
question but that nature has supplied the 
island wi'h a mont fer lie soil; a climate 
unsurpassed In all Europe, neither being 
excessively cold in winter nor hot in sum- 
mer; with harbors and commercial facil- 
ities superior to any conn'ry in Kurope; 
and yet we find over 5,000,000 of people 
to-day as poor as any 5,000,000 of people, 
I think I may safely sav, on the face of 
the earth. 

Why is this'- There mint be a reason, 
and what is that reason is the natural 
thought of the million- of people in the 
United States who are to-day giving 
thought to this great  question-*   But we 

m'-reo and manufactures to g»t at the true : hiws and measures 
solution. 

100 years ago the manufacturing and 
commercial interests of Ireland were not 
inferior to any of the European countries, 
aud at the time of that unfortunate and 
unholy alliance known as the "Act of 
Union/' In 1901, no people on the face of 
the earth were more favored and prosper- 
ous than the people of Ireland. From 
"Manama's Maritime Ports*'1 quote: "A 
thousand years before the Christian era. 
colors f«r dyeing purple, green ami yel- 
low were known and used, ('olden hel- 
mets, chains, rings colors, swords, 
Shields, richly ornamented cloaks and 
other garments of (he finest texture, 
and chariots, were manufactured by 
the Irish." And the golden and bronze 
ornaments that within the present centu- 
ry have been found in Ireland cannot be 
excelled, if equaled, at the present day, 
and demonstrate the high state of the 
art and of mechanism among the ancient 
Irish. 

In 1360 under Edward III, the Irish had 
acquired a gnat reputation for tin* qual- 
I y of their H oojen and serge goods, which 
w«*rc manufacturii" 
Kilkenny,     in tin 
these goods were exported 

in Iivland. which makes your loyal sub- 
jects in this kingdom very apprehensive, 
that the further growth of it may greatly 
prejudice the said manufacturing here, by 
which die trade*of the nation and value 
of land will be very much decreased, and 
the' number of your people be much les- 
sened here." (Sir UatchJusou, Kcstrie- 
tioii of Irish trade.) 

And King William III, in his answer to 
Parliament, said: "I shall do all that in 
me lies to discourage the woolen trade of 
Ireland, and promote the trade of Kng- 
laud." True to his word the King dis- 
couraged and nearly ruined the woolen 
trade of Ireland, the iron trade, and all 
'' M' ii: '.u-'rip-, possible. The Irish peo- 

ple began to feel the want'dan .pi.ort :ni\v 
to market their labor, and then emigrated 
to America, France, and all parts of the 
world, in fact, and to those who remained 
at home with poverty and starvation star- 
ing them in the face, there seemed noth- 
ing left but; the organization of themselves 
iu:o those* organizations know n as the 
-Whi e Boys," "Steel Boys," aud "Peep 
o* Day Boys." And Sir iieley Ilutcbiu- 
son in 1779 in writing on the state of the 
coun'ry, uses the following forcible 
language, "Compare this period with the 
former, and you will prove this melan- 
choly truth, thatacountry willsooner re- 
cover from the miseries and devastations 
oLWar, invasion, rebellion, massacre, than 
From laws restraining the commerce, fet- 
tering the industry, and above all, break- 
ing the spirit of the people." In 1782 and 
'8ti so great had become the distress in Ire- 
laud that tlM' Committee of Ways and 
Means of Parliament, investigated the sit- 
uation, and through Mr. Gardner, on the 
2d day of April, 1783, Introduced meas- 
ures toward the protection of Irish indus- 
tries, supporting the projiositiou iu a very 
powerful speech. This resulted in the 
giving to Ireland the power to have a tar- 
iff for the protection of her own indus- 
tries. And from that day prosperity be- 
gan; and to such an extent did Ireland 
prosper on account of this protection that 
the skilled artisans from all parts of con- 
tinental Europe began to seek her shores. 
Andail went well till the "Actof Tnion," 
as presented to the Irish Parliament in 
17i)i), was carried the following year 

ad ! By this alliance the duties on woolen g'ood: 
were to continue for 20 years; the duties 
on cotton goods rill 1810, and the duties 
on calicoes and muslins until 180S. 

Irish goods shipped into Knglaud were 
subjected to a very considerable tax, but 
most of the goods shipped from Knglaud 
into Ireland were permitted to enter free. 
Ami in i*^-1 Ireland was to have a perfect 
free trade syslHii, and after 1821 England 
was to have absolute power to send her 
manufacturing product into Ireland free 
of duty. 

The failure of the crops in 1801 seemed 
to foreshadow the great poverty that was 
to come upon Ireland, and the blight upon 
her future. In a few years tens of thou- 
sand-* of mechanics were turned out iuto 
the world, with no prospect for work, as 
these goods heretofore made in the Irish 
mills were thereafter to he manufactured 
in the English shops; and as they were 
obliged to live Upon the land the popula- 
tion was so great, the rotation of the crops 
was impossible for so large a number, the 
result was the famine of ls.'fl and 184,8 
which swept two and a half millions of 
the Irish people across the ocean, or into 
the grave. 

of Ireland, and it 
omparatively few month 

seemingly people 
but a comparatively few months, or pos 
sibly years, when her liberties will be re- 
stored to her people, and Ireland will 
once more command respect, aud rapidly 
advance and regain that prestige so long 
denied her, which will place her again 
among the foremost nations of the world, 
in the commercial aud manufacturing in- 
b -rests. 

Five millions of people now  appeal to 
us who have been so favored, to come to 
their rescue, by our earnest expressions of 
sympathy, and by our earnest condemna- 
tion of the treatment they are being sulv- 
Jeeted to.   This  we can* conscientiously 
do, and most cheerfully will aid her iiil 
we can in this direction.   But in this case 
it is n »t beautifully  Worded   resolutions, 
even though unanimously and enthusias- 
tically adopted,   that  wi'li   help  Ireland, 
nor cause England to restore   to  her the 
rights and privileges so long denied her. 
Something more potent is now   needed to 
cause Knglaud to yield, and restore to the 
Irish people there long lost liberties, and 
that "something'- is a bountiful contribu- 
tion of American dollars.     While Eng- 
land may be, and no doubt is, very much 
affected" and   influenced   by   the  hearty 
demonstrations, and deep  interest in the 
cause of  Ireland  being  so  forcibly ex- 
pressed by 60,000,000 people in the Cuited 
States, she will be most surely compelled 
to recognize the necessity   of   relinquish- 
ing her oppression of Ireland,  by the  re- 
turn of as many Liberals as   possible to 
the next. Parliament, soon to be elected. 
When it is remembered that tlje meml>ers 
of the-English Parliament have to serve 
without salary or compensation, and that 
the cost of the elections to members, even 
the legitimate and ncessary campaign ex- 
penses, are very large, especially  when 
the poor Liberal candidate Is opposed by 
the rich English landlord or aristocracy, 
it becomes in no small degree, a contest 
between the power of the American dol- 
lars, the people of Ireland now  ask you 
to contribute in their hour of great need, 
and the English sovereigns, which the rich 
candidates of the conservative possess in 
such abundance.   And there is  nothing 
the English aristocracy so much fear and 
dread  to-day as  the   American   dollars. 
It is not our"men of war, not our Secre- 
tary of State, not our American Congress, 
not the sympathetic resolutions of our 
State Legislatures or City Governments, 
that disturbs and causes  them to be anx- 
ious, but what they fear and dread, Is the 
generous donation*of American dollars, 
contributed   by    the   prosperous  manu- 
facturers,   and  well paid  mechanics of 
America.    At the present tiiiK1 this- is the 
most powerful agency to cause I.#ord Sal- 
isbury and his Tory associates to worry 
and tremble; for a  hearty  response by 
America to Ireland's appeal at  this  time 
will materially assist in the Tcturn of a 
Liberal Parliament, ami consequently the 
adoption of Home Hide measures or laws, 
and the restoration of Ireland's rights and 
liberties forever, for there will be no more 
drifting backwards in these times of the 
l!)th century if Ireland once   secures her 
freedom* 

I therefore appeal to you, my fellow 
townsmen, to contribute freely, and send 
back your strong and earnest resolutions 
of sympathy, accompanied with the more 
substantial * encouragement   of   at least 

repairs. 

— Paul Grover has accepted a position 

as clerk a* the corner grocery of J. II. 
Rogers. 

—Charles F. Rice has built an addition 

to bis grist mill, over the river, for the 
storage of baled hay and grain. 

—Hev. Ada C. Bowles w ill give a lect- 
ure on Temperance next Friday evening, 
the 2Mb. The* hour and place will Itc 
given from different pulpits next Sabbath. 

—The Congregational Society has been 
tendered the use of both the Methodist 
and I'nitarian churches for their worship, 
while their church is undergoing repairs. 

—The saloon of Henry 11. Jeffords on 
ltlver Street has been attached by Sheriff 
Capeu for debt. We have always known 
the Sheriff has been uneasy since the town 
voted license, but we did not anticipate 
his starting in business. 

—Next Sunday will be celebrated as 

Children's Day at the Methodist church. 
The sermon In the morning will be espe- 

cially to the children. In the evening a 
Concert will be held, which will no doubt 

prove of unusual iuterest. 

—V. S. Grant Camp, S. of V., received 
a visit from a neighboring camp in Spen*- 

cer. Twenty-five of the Spencer boys 
were present, and were right royally en- 

termined. Refreshments were served by 

caterer Oaks, after the meeting. 

—The ladles of St. Mary's Church will 
hold a strnwlierry and ice cream festival 

at the town hall, Monday evening, June 
21. The quartette from St. John's Church 
Worcester, will be present, and there will 

also be cornet solos by the band. 

—The High School will close to-night, 

after a very successful year's work under 
the tuition e»f Francis J. Heavens. The 

graduating exercises will be held in the 

Town Hall this evening. The class will 
be assisted by the Brookfield Orchestra, 
and the Aixdlo Quartetteof Nortll Brook- 

field. 

V. S. Grant Camp, S. of V., have 
been called upon to mourn, for the first 

time since their organization; by the death 
of Hiram Banister, of consumption. He 
was a member of the High School, and 

greatly esteemed by his schoolmates. He 
had been confined to the house for a 

month past. The Order-very kindly vis- 
ited his home, Memorial day, and Intro- 
duced him to the^secrets of the society. 
The funeral took place Wednesday after- 
noon, at two o'clock. 

—Considerable excitement was caused, 
late Saturday night, by a free fight In the 
vicinity of the Arcade, by several men 

under the influence of liquor. The police 

were sent for, aud Edward Franquer was 
soon upon the spot; but the fight was 
now going on within the house, and as 

he could not force an entrance without a 
warrant, Sheriff Capen was sent for. He 

entered the house and succeeded in cap- 

turing one of the men, the others making 
good their escape. The man was taken 

to the station, where he was found to be 
severely injured, having several danger- 

ous cuts upon his head. 

tiouol Ireland's misfortunes, as follows: j 
i'he cotton manufacture of Dublin, which  front of the Town'llall are  undergoing   AUbS Clongh, a teacher or experience 

and ability, Miss C'iough considers 
this one of the pleasantest schools in 
town ; a compliment to the parents, 
as well as the scholars. 

Miss Irwin taught the school in 
Kice Corner, ami Miss Spooner in 
Portapoag. Our reporter was uuable 
to personally visit these. 

In the afternoon came the exer- 
cises of the Grammar school, in the 
Unitarian Vestry, under the charge 
of that most efficient teacher, Miss 
Monk. The following was the pro- 
gram:— 
Heading,    "An    Order    for a  Picture" by 

Louie C. Mullett. 
Declamation,   "The   Retort"   by   Frank   E. 

Holden. 
Sulo, "Down the Shadowed Lane She   Goes" 

by Amelia Davis. 
A Recitation in History, by First Class. 
Chorus, "Hear the Merry School   Itell  Ring/' 
Declamation,    "The    Little   Cupdiearer   by 

George R. Twichell. 
Reading,  "Budge's Version of the Flood" by 

Nettie L. Coy. 
Duet, "When Will the   Birds Come   Back?" 

by Hattie E.Bemis and Etta M. Stearns. 
A Recitation in Hygiene. 
Composition, "What Blind Children Can Do" 

by Alice L. Braman. 
Reading, "The Homestead"  by Cornelia   H. 

Bemis. 
Declamation, "Independence   Bell''  by   Ezra 

S. Grover. 
Declamation,  "Tubal   Cain"  by Charles  F. 

Foley. 
Declamation,  'The  Boy  Convict's Story" by 

Jesse C. Fitts. 
A Recitation, "Ten Famous Women." 

New Attractions 
AT   THE 

CORNER STORE. 

Tlie Subscriber hai opened thia week, 

Ladies' Slippers ami Tfes, 

Gents' Furnishings, 

Nobby Straw Hat* 

for Men anrt Boys, 

Domestics, Etc. 

All at Popular Prices. 

Have marked all my Agricultural 
and Haying Tools, at Bottom 
Prices for Cash, to close at 
once. 

J. H. ROGERS. 
Cor. Main St. and Mall., 

Brookfield,  Mass. 
May 0, 1880. y!9 t 

Just Received. 

This in worthy of spcciul description, n(t 
eueh participant represented some noble char- 
acter of the past or present: 

Amelia Davis. S'ueen Klizabcth 
Qfyi of Arc, Florence Crosby 

Hal lie 11,-niis. 
(■race Woodis. 
Louie Mullett. 
Alice nraninn. 

Cornelia Bcmis. 
Nettie Coy. 

Carrie Irwin. 
Ktta M. Stearns. 

Kuipress .Josephine, 
l.ucretia Mott, 
Mrs. Jtrownhig, 
Harriet needier Stowe, 
Grace Darling;, 
Florence Nightingale, 
Jenny Liml, 
Harriet Hosmer, 

Kltch of tlie above was introduced by the 
Goddess of Liberty, personated by Kyle Pur- 
ilen. Ail wore costumes appropriate to the 
pei-son they represented, und it was one of tlie 
most Interesting exercises of the afternoon. 
A Recitation in Grammar, by Third Class.   '' 
Declamation, "The Little  Kid  Hin'' by Wm. 

Costello. 
Chorus, "Youthful Days." 
Keadjng, "The Young Musician." by Florence 

J. Crosby. 
Duet, "The Midnight   Moon"  by Carrie A. 

Irwin and Etta M. Stearns. 
Declamation,   "The   Painter of Seville'! by 

Harold A. Johnson. 
Solo and Chorus, "Sweet  Face  at the  Win- 

dow" by Cleo. Bemis, E.erette Irwin,  Etta 
Stearns, Elsie Ellis and Ethel Henshaw. 

Presentation of Diplomas. 
Singing by the Graduates. 

The graduates were Alice  L. Braman, Cor- 
nelia H. Uemif, Hattie E.  Bemis, Nettie L. 
Coy,   Florence     I.   Crosby,   Amelia   Davis, 
Carrie A. Irwin,  Louie  C.  Mullett,  Etta  M. 
Stearns, Charles A. Black,  William Costello, 
Jesse   C. Fitts,   Charles   F.   Foley, Ezra S. 
Grover, Frank E. Holden,   Harold A. John- 
son, John Mahaney and Geo. R. Twicheu. 

9500 from our small" hut liberty-loving, 
j and prosperous town of Xortli Brookfield, 

*9sest.rkiii.!yy *-'-Jl token of the appreciation of the mauy 
the downfall of 7heT0,'**,uSs we tirirsctvef fspsy Ij-.-w-.-atH! M:V 

uiiitiufiU'tiirin<r   interests.     Multi-! hope that they may speedily lie permitted 
f bSth sexes could not procure cm-  to realize for themselves the same happy 

state of atVairs in Ireland, 

Irish 
tiulcs 
ployini'iit, and misery reigned supreme 
Iu 1819, at the Fair in London, the silk 
manufactured in Dublin received the pre- 
mium for the best silk ribbon manufact- 
ured in the kingdom: but the protection 
which had been afforded the Irish inanu- 
facimvv was entirely taken off iu 1821, and 
ten years after, (lsai) we find this same 
branch of trade in Limerick, which in 
1*00 employed 15,000 mechanics, in the 
year 18:11 was entirely abandoned, and 
not one encaged in the industry. Dublin 
iliinniishod her artisans from 80,000 to 10.- 
00(1 in the same time; there was iu Dub- 
lin stocking—.making, employing800peo- 
ple, mid ten years after the Act went into 
full effect, none were employed: in ail I re- 
laud there. were_3U,000 working at cotton, 
and iu 18:il only 500. Jn all Ireland there 
were working at linen vain :i(l,000, and in 
18,11 only :1000 people. "The silk weavers 
of Dublfn were 15,000, hut in 1831 there 
were luff 441. In 1800 there were 13 car- 
pet factories in Dublin, in 1831, 1. fork 
in tlie year 18(H) had   " .  1,000 hraid weavers, 

. ...Dublin, (ink, and | in 1831, only 40.     Cork had  in the same 
reign of Hichard  II (year of worsted weavers, 2,000,  in 1834 

exported  to  England. | but 00.     Cork   had   in   the year 
Italy, and other coun;rics, free of duties; 
this eucuurugcLucut brought the Irish 
woolen- tuade up to a standard that rapid- 
ly attracted the attculiou of the manu- 
facturers on tlu' comment, and the con- 
sumers of fine goods throughout the 
world; aud at this time the English pos- 
sessions in Ireland were comparatively 
few, Ixdng confined to the country in anil 
about Dublin, 

At the opening of the Kith century iron 
mills were located in several counties iu 
Ireland, Cork, Kerry and Kings, esjiee- 
ially. The product of tbese mines after 
being manufactured were ijuite generally 
shipiied from Waterford t« Londoa; so 
that over 300 years ago London Hie eap- 
ilal of Ha- iiriiish Empire Has supplied 
with her iron from Ireland, and if Iliat 
Industry had been properly nurtured, Ire- 
land would have now been supplying the 
world, as she has an abundance of rich 
ase ui.der her surface,     Tl,is   was  more 

Cast Brookfield. 
A small blaze in the picker room of the 

slioddy mill, Wednesday morning, sum- 
moned the firemen by the usual alarm, 
but was fortunately subdued by a pail or 

two of water, without their aid. 
Children's Day was observed at the 

Baptist church, by a sermon in the morn- 
ing and a concert In the evening.. The 

floral display was large, and very taste- 
fully arranged. 

Kockwood Division of the Sons of Tem- 

perance was visited by a generous dele- 
gation from Good Hope Division, Tues- 

day evening; and the occasion was very 
pleasant. -    • 

Charles B. PettiugiU opened his new- 
grove,-on the east side of the pond, Sat- 
urday afternoon, and dedicated it to Pro- 

, hihition. All tin- temperance societies 

'•Mr,' I "''"' represented, and the East Brookfield 
Brass Baud enlivened the occasion with 
many choice selections. Toward evening, 
all  were  summoned by the host to fall 

—The Iudfcs of the Congregational So- 
ciety had a most pleasant evening for 
their strawberry fcsHval last week. Many 
useful and fancy articles, made by the 

young ladies, were dlsjiosed of at good 
prices, and the "curios" department was 

specially attractive. Here were many ar- 
ticles of "ye olden time," kindly loaned 

for the evening. Among these were the 
old Continental money, Chinese chop- 
sticks, Indian blanket woven by band, a 

candelabra 150 years old, and a pair of 
sugar tonga of the same age, copy of 
Mnssuchuseili Muicum, published in 1791, 
and of the Spectator, published In 1712; a 

historic awl; bed spreads, etc. They 
netted $05. 

The Douglas axe works did a good 
business the past year, having manu- 
factured 900,000 tools, axes, hatch- 
ets, etc., using 1880 tons of iron, 800 
tons of steel, 1000 tons of grindstones 
and 2500 tons of coal. 

TriK new order of the Framlngham se- 
lectmen, which is to the effect that the 
druggists cannot keep tlieir places of 
business o]>eu but two hours on Sunday, 
was put in force last Sunday. 

TlIKHEhave been many counterfeit half 
dollars In circulation about Maiden. They 
bear the date 18(12, and have a good ring 

and are plated with silver, and are very 
hard to detect. 

NEW 

FURNITURE! 
For the Spring Trade. 

Parlor, 
Chamber, 

Hall, 
Office, 

& Kitchen 

FURNITURE! 
 „ #—*  

I lmvo.also added a full lino of 

Sample Carpets, 
which  will   be   sold  at   Boston 

Prices.   1 have a good line of 

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, 
aud all other goods gcnorlly found in a First 

Class Furniture Store.   REPAIRING «t 
Short Notice and  Reasonable Prices. 

UNDERTAKING 
in all its bruneheB. 

FURNITURE 
F 
ANI>* 

CARPETS. 
A POSITIVK- FACT 'I'll VI' 

PINKHAM & WILLIS 
Arc Belling; FIRST CLAWS- FtrBNlTlHE antf 

BAItl'ETSattlie Lowest Possible Pulses, •»• 
tllltt buyers need noGvlsit Boston to make their 

purchases, as-tliey can ttity of us at less priess. 

everything; usually offered.for Mite In all First 
Class Furniture and Carpet Houses, Ui Bottom 

or elsewhere- 

Mate a few Loading Value* s 

Mohair Plush Parlor Suites", 

7 pfeecs,       - tSCtOO 

Ilnir Cloth Suites, 7 pieces, 40.06* 

Ash- Chamber Sets, 10 pieces,. 85.0O> 

Maliogani'zed' Strrehoards, 25.00 

Dining   Tables and  Chairs  at  Low 

Pricesv 

Iiattan Rockers and Chairs 83, f 4,9$. 

Mattresses of Good Quality,      $2.W» 

Carpet Department 

5-Frame Body Brussels,     - 91.00 

Tapestry Brussels, .6-5 

Extra Superfine,        -   '   • .65 

Hemp Carpets,      - .** 
Oil Clothsy        ... .15 

Smyrna Rugs, 30x60 inch,    - 8.00 

U«UU Price, ttM. 

Examine tbese Great Bargains 

j. W. MORE, 
CENTRAL STREET, 

Brookfield,     -     Mass. 

COAL!   COAL! 

Children's Pay. 

cotton weavers 2,000, in 1834, 220. 
Youghal had 7 large tanneries in 1800, 
in 18.il, none. In 18(H) Ireland ex- 
portsd to America "iO,000 hats, in 1831 but 

ZX^J^^t^^m l"tollu<'' and wmUedbr *.P**i»8P t* .v.. K^      '.    -1* .     t„ .....ii   on...i   *«».i—     i.i *_ i_ 

At tlie Congregational Church, Brook- 
Held, Rev. Mr. Stebblns preached a ser- 
mon to the children, taking for his text 

Luke 13: 21, "Strive to enter in at the 
straight gate,'' prefacing it with, "Ex- 
cept ye receive the kingdom of heaven as 

a little child, ye shall In no wise ntere' 
therein. It was a powerful appeal to all 
to strive; for tlie way is straight, but it 
leadeih unto life. Life Is short, and eter- 
nal glory is before all who enter in through 

Jesus, the way, tlie truth and the life. 
At the Concert in tlie evening, the subject 
taken was "Jesns, the good shepherd." 

After the opening exercises, there came 
the consecration of a little child by bap- 
tism, (the mother, grandmother, and 

"great-grandmother being present.) This 
beautiful service was followed hy a re- 
sponsive reading .with recitations: "He 
Leadeth Me, by Clara Smith; "He goeth 
before," Abide lllanchard; "Jesus our 

Shepherd," Eva Pond; "The true Shep- 
herd," Marlon Johnson; "The even brings 
us a'hame," Eyle Purden; "That sweet 
story," Amy Rice: "The sheep track," 
Eva Smith. Supt. lllanchard followed 
with a short address, "The Lord Jesus as 
Shepherd," and told the way in which 

Jesus leads, by his word, his spirit, and 
providence, and related incidents to illus- 

trate his truth. Theexereisesclosed with 
singing and the benediction. 

lbs,, and in 18.11 only 3,1«0 lbs. In 1783, 
the year of the close of our own revolu- 
tionary war, Ireland exported to Amer- 
ica shoes to (he value of about 875,000. 
Does America import any shoes from Ire- 
laud now? No! but on the contrary, the 
shoes of even her own-peasantry are all 
manufactured in England. In fhe vear 
1800 40 vessel* were employed in carry- 
ing Irish manufactured goods to -New- 
foundland ; in 18.10, this trade, withall tlie 
vessels engaged in it, and manufacturers, 
had entirely disappeared. The tonnage 
of Shipping employed in Irish  commerce 
in   17U2, and  presumably in  1800,  was  """"■> *—<"—#  -"«=»«",  "<«= «>"'^|a, advice Vaiwimnir 
M4,«3 tons, and iu 18.11   it decreased to , «>e lock-up, and is supposed to have ^l^ZJlSrttt^^tS'^ 

Never Give Up. 
It you are suffering with low or depressed 

spirits, lo*a of appetite, general debility, dis- 
ordered blood, weak constitution, Itendaehc, 
or any disease of a bilious nature, by ail means 
-rocure a bottle of Electric  Bitters.   You will 

e surprised to see the rapid improvement 
that will follow*. You will bo inspired with 
new life; strength and activity will return; 
pain and misery will cease, and henceforth 
yna will rejoice in the pratec of Electric Bit- 
ters. Hold at fifty cents a bottle by Geo. K. 
Ilamaut. 43-bU 

If your beard Is not of a pleasing shade, 
remedy the defect by the use of Buckingham's 
Dye for the Whiskers. 

Coal LOWER than Ever 
Before. 

I Bhall sell Coal at the. following Prices, un- 
til further notice: 

LACKAWANNA, Stove Size, 86.00 

Z5& Main St., Cor. Foster, 

SO-SinJ WORCESTER,  MASS. 

Clark, Sawyer £ Co. 
478 TO 484 MAM ST., 

Worcester,     Mass. 

AGENTS 

WASI'BSi 

Egg     " 5.75 
""              Grate   " 5.75 
"               Nut     " COO 

JEHIGH,              Stove   " 6.76 
Kgg     M C.50 

"                      Grate   " 6.C5 

Terms, Cash on Delivery. 

BENJ. F, EICE. 
nrookflcld. May 9, 1880. Mtf-t 

For the Great New Book, 

The WORLD'S WONDERS, 
By J. W. BV£l4. "-"   ' 

The most successful subscription book ever 
published. Over half a million copies were 
sold the past eight months, and It is selling 
three times as fast now as ever before. Reg- 
ular canvassers clear from S15 to $23, $40 and 
»50 per day. Nothing like it was over known 
in the history of book publishing. Proots sent 
free on application. No experience needed to 
insure success. We help persons without 
means to do a large business; no capital need 
ed. Write for particulars. Salaries gnaran 
teed to persons who do not wish to canvass on 
commission. Wo mean business, and want 
live agents in every township. It will coat 
you nothing to write for terms and full de- 
scriptions of our plans of doing business. We 
also give away standard books to persons who 
send us names of hook agents.    Wrf 
list of free standurd books. 

Historical Pnbliahlng Co., 
120 and 122 N. 7th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

to well tilled tablcB, inarching to mush: 
by the hind. The occasion wa& a very 

enjoyable one, and the grove, so well pro- 
vided for picnic parties, can hardly fail, 
to become a popular resort. 

The public schools closed last week, 
and the young people are out for the long 

vacation.   The examinations showed that 

the children had   made   ^ood   progres,  iZ^ufLS^t^S 
during the year. | mon   Flailing"   in   the   July    Harper'*. 

A young man from  Spencer,  nanied I Henry P. Wells, the writer, is an acknowl- 
Hobbs, recently arrested,  broke out of I^JPJ authority °» fishing and  hunting. 

Commissioners' Notice. 
Estate of LEWIS GLEASON, late of West 

Brookfield in the county of Worcester, de- 
ceased, represented insolvent: 

The subscribers having been appointed by 
the Probate Court for sold countv, Commis- 
sioners to receive and examine ah claims of 
creditors against the estate of said Lewis 
Gleason, hereby give notice that six months 
trom the eighteenth day of May, A. D. 1886, 
are allowed to creditors to present and prove 
their claims against said estate, and that they 
will hold their first meeting to receive and 
examine claims of said creditors, at the office 
of H. W. Bush, in the town hall building in 
West Brookfield, on Saturday, the thirty-first 
day of July pext, at nine o'clock In the fore, 
noon. 

T.' 8. RNOWl'jTOX   [ t'omnilsslonera. 
Wes* Brookfield, Mass., June 4th, 1880. 

24-t 

Application for License. 
Notice Is hereby given, under eh&pter 100 

of the Public Statutes, that MICHAEL MAK- 
T1N has applied fer a license of the fourth 
class to sell spirituous and intoxicating Hq 
uora In the basement of house owned by Mrs 
Martin, near Mill Street, In said Brookfield. 

2w24-t* Per Order Selectmen. 

11 l^'sl tons.    Wlieu Ireland was prosper-l caped to Maine. j Canadian salmon. 

ADVERTISE! 
—IS THE— 

BROOKFIELD   TIMES. 
49" Terms sent on application. 

H, J. LAWRENCE. Publisher. 

D.  LANCELL'3 
AS i rimA 

AND 

CATARRH 
REMEDY. 

SOLD BY ALL  DRUGGISTS. 
Having struggled 20 years between life and 

death with ASTHMA or PHTHISIC, treated by 
eminent physicians, and receiving no benefit, 
I was compelled during tbe> Insf 5 years of my 
illness to sit on my chair day and night gasp- 
ing for breath. My sufferings wore beyond 
description. In despair I experimented on 
myself by compounding roots and herbs and 
inhaling the medicine thus obtained. I fortu- 
nately discovered this WONDEKFUL CURE 
FOB. ASTHMA AND CATAHKH, warranted 
to relieve the most stublwrn cases of ASTHMA 
IN FIVE MINUTES, so that the patient can lie 
down to rest and sleep comfortably. Please 
read the following condensed extracts from 
unsolicited tentf monials, all of recent date: 

Oliver V- R. Holmes, Sail Jose, Cat., writes: 
"J find the Remedy all and even more than 
represented,   I received instantaneous cure." 

E. M. Carson, A. M. Waraen, Kan., writess 
"Was treated by eminent physicians of tht: 
country and Germany; tried tho climate of 
different States—nothing afforded relief like 
your preparation." 

T. E. Gates, County Treasurer, Philadelphia, 
Miss., writes: "Have used the Remedy. 
Would not live without it. Every one that 
uses it recommends it." 

L. B. Phelps, P. M. Grigga, Ohio, writes: 
"Suffered with Asthma 40 years. Your medi- 
cine In 3 minutes does more for me than the 
most eminent physician did for mo in three 
years." 

H. C. Plumpton, Jollot, III., writes: *'8end 
Catarrh Remedy at once. Cannot get along 
without it. I find it to be the most valuable 
medicine I have ever tried." 

Geo, W. Brady, Nelson Co., Ky., writes:"! 
am using the Remedy. Gained S pounds In S 
weeks.   Would not be without it." 

Martin FOOT, Little Fulls, N. Y., writes 
"Find Remedy excellent. Could not live with' 
oat it."* l 

We Uave many other hearty testimonials of 
cure or relief, and In order that all sufferers 
from Asthma, Catarrh, Hay Fejrer, and kin- 
dred diseases may have *n opportunity of test- 
ing the value of the Remedy, we will send to 
any address TRIAL PACKAGE FREE OF 
charge.  Address, 

J. ZIMMERMAN A CO.,. Proprietors, 
Wholesale Druggists, Wooster, Wayne Co., O. 

Full size box bv mall $1.00. Iy91t 

IMPORTERS, JOfcBETCS, AND DEAL- 

ERS IN 

CROCKERY, 

China and Glass Ware, 
House Furnishing Goods, 

Paper Hangings, etc. 

EEKJ, r. RICE, Denlor In Flonr, Grain. Meal, 
Fend, Coal, Wood, and Fertilizers, ilrnok- 

flelcl, Mas. yifl. 

Crockery Department. 
We have on baud and constaatly aamving a 

full line of 

CROCKERY 
 AND  

GLASS WARE. 
We would call the attention of buyers to our 

New Importations of 

DINNER SETS, 
Ranging from SIO-OO upward. 

TOILET SETS, 
Ranging from $2.73 upward. 

* TEA SETS, \ 
Ranging from  $3.50 upward 

Also, our complete stock of 

GLASS WARE, 

both CRYSTAL aid COLORED, crawti.g 

or . 

WATER SETS, 

LEMONADK SETS, 

ICE CREAM SETS. 

GOBLETS, 

TUMBLERS, 

BERRY SETS, 

etc., which are new and novel. Do not for- 
get that we keep all grades of ware, suited to 
every family. 

Goods Cheerfully Shown. 

REFRIGERATORS 
JUST OPENED. 

■JuilS-j 

North Brookfield Railroad. 
WAV 3,  I88S. 

.1 VI AM     I'M l-M I'M 1' \l 
I.v. N  Brookilold. 7 mi MO Ii III IM 4.77 7.> 
Ar. K. Brook 11 !■ Ill, , 1-' ," M It 21 Im MM fill 
I.v. B. lirmikAi-lit, - •':, f) SB ii m 4 ml .1*11 Km 
Ar. N. Brooknuld, 7 1(1 in OS iid IJI iiriKrB 

Oonoordi* Lodge, No, 54, K, of P., 
Koftll Hfiiipklli'lil. 

Regular- Convention ovefy Wi'dneiiilfty Eve- 
ning, at 0.00 o'clock, , . 

IN G. A. it. B.II.1, ADAMS Bt/OCKJ 
. P. K. GOODKICll, C. 0. 
P. H. GATES, K. H. ». 23 

Good Hop* Division, Mo, 115, S. of T., 
North Brookfield. 

s every Monday Evening at 8.00 o'clock, In 
row of Temperance Hall, over the Depot, 

A. C. 8TODDAHD, W. P. 
FliAKK CoKGKR, It. S. 
A. J. GODDAUD, V. 8. 

FRIDAY, JUNE  18,   ISMI. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

THE OLD (K.IIKTEBI. 

The committee of the North lsrookfleM 
Town Improvement Association have 
commenced work in the Old Cemetery. 
The surplus trees have been removed by 
the Cemetery Committee, the work of 
grubbing the surface, grading, righting 

up the grave stones, clearing the marble 
■tones and monuments, Is well begun. 

To make the entire premises fairly pre- 

sentable to the public eye a great amount 
of labor will be required, and the com- 
mittee, (as instructed by the Association), 

hereby appeal to all citizens and former 
residents whose ancestors or other rela- 

tives arc burled there, for contributions 
large or small, which will be duly ac- 

knowledged in the NoitTH BKOOKPIKLD 

JOURNAL from time to time. Tlie Asso- 

ciation having now only such funds as 

have been received for membership fees 

have generously voted for "clearing, im- 
proving and beautifying" this ancient 
burying-ground, located in the midst of 
the village, a sum not exceeding $50, and 

the committee have already received 
pledges as follows:—A. H. Batehcller and 
family, #100; Wm. H. Montague, 810; 
James Miller, #10; K. Huston, #5; Mrs. 

William Dnncan, $5; Daniel Gillicrt, #5; 

B. II. Smith, 93, making a total fund 
thus far of #188. 

Much more no donbt will have to lie ex- 
pended to bring the entire grounds, gravc- 
stones, monuments, etc., into a condition 

which will satisfy the public taste and 
sense of obligation, and reflect credit upon 

the town. Contributions or pledges of 
money may be made to either of the mem- 
bers of the committee, to Mrs. A. B. Po- 

land, secretary, or Mrs. G. If. llaniaiit, 
treasurer, of the Association. 

HIRAM KNIGHT, 
MRS. A. II, BATCIIF.LLEH, }- Coin 
DANIEL GILBERT, -} 

Spencer. 
Officer Frlgon and Barton visited the 

Union House Saturday, and arrested the 

proprietors. A bottle of gin and a bottle 
of whiskey were found in the pockets of 

F. Mathieu. They were before Judge 
Hill hi the afternoon, and Mathieu was 
tlni'il 950 and costs aud A. Dufaulc #100 
and costs. 

A part of Oakham was in Judge Hill's 

room Saturday afternoon to hear the trial 
of KIbrldgc Mullett, on complaint of (Jeo. 

W. Reed, a neighbor, for cruelty to a 
horse. The evidence showed that the 
horse had been chafed by the harness, and 

been bruised by falling down, and Mul- 

lett and others gave evidence that he had 
treated the sores and padded the harness, 
and some of the leading citizens gave him 
a good character, and be was discharged. 

Tlie Spencers defeated the Southbridge 

club, Saturday afternoon, with a score of 
IS to 3. 

HARDWICK. 

Seth B. Robinson, a well known im- 

porter of trimmings and buttons, died 
Tuesday at his home, Xo. 710 Madison 
Avenue, New York. He had been sick 
only since Saturday, and his death was 
the result of congestion of the lungs, fol- 

lowed by the stoppage of arteries leading 
to the heart. He was born in Hardwick 

in 1828, and belonged to one of the old 
New England families. He went to New 
York In 1848, and In 1804 went iuto busi- 

ness for himself. His business ventures 
were successful. He was an ardent re- 
publican. A wiiiow and two children 
survive him. 

Concerning-   MngflZ'neS* 

The fnct that tlio Scribncrs contem- 
plate tho establishment of ft new maga- 
linr, which was first niado kpown to the 
public a few months ngo, naturally 
suggests some reflections upon the 
condition of tuagnis uu literature, in this 
odunlry as eoiii[mrod with tliat of other 
lands, und particularly of Knglaud. 

It Is admitted, even in'England, that 
our two great illustrated mnga/.irioi 
aro iu every way immeasurably super- 
ior to anything of the kind in Great 
Britain. Indeed their superiority is so 
emphatic tliatthey havn largor circula- 
tion even in England than any Euglish 
periodic il of approximately tho same 
class, and that in spite of tiio fact that 
both of them are tilled wilh distinctive 
American matter in the main. In tho 
case of Harper*a toagnx ne, as soon as 
the English publication of that period- 
ical was begun there was a marked in- 
crease in the proportion of articles re- 
lating to revolutionary aud other 
American historical subjects, and yet 
in a few months tho magazine had a 
hold upon English roaders which no 
Euglish rival lias been able to weaken. 

Tlie moral of tho matter is obvious. 
Tho publishers of the two groat Amer- 
ican magazines offer much better wares 
than any English publisher docs, aud 
hence their success. They spend mon- 
ey with a liberality which secures to 
tiiem tho services of tho very best art- 
ists, engravers and writers; thoy let 
nothing come between them and tho 
choicest productions of tlie time, and 
from tho choicest productions they se- 
lect wilh tlie aid of the best -critical 
taste and skill that tho time affords. 
Their success iu securing the English 
public moans simply that in magazine 
making, as in most other things, the 
best work is most acceptable. 

The enormous circulation of the two 
magazines here at borne means that 
and something more. Jt means that 
this couulry throughout all its holders 
affords n larger class of cultivated, 
alert, intellectual people than any 
other in tho worlil. There is also no 
other couulry in which any lirst-ciass 
magazine would or could Hid sub- 
scribers to the uumiier of a ijuarlcr of 
a million, whicn implies readers to the 
number of at least a million and a half. 
There is no other couulry in which tho 
groat body of the people is at once abio 
to appreciate high performances in lit- 
erature and art and sufficiently well off 
to indulge 1 he taste freely. 

On tho other hand, England has a 
class of popular magaz.nesof large cir- 
culation, of a kind that does not pros- 
per here. These aro magi-ziues lilted 
wilh sentimental aud raiher "soppy" 
stories, wilh cheap illustrations, print- 
ed on thiu paper. Wo had such maga- 
zines once—or some that were like 
theui in qualily, though better printed 
—but must of liieiu aro dead or dying, 
because the people lo whom Ihey look 
for support have risen aboo their level 
aud Lake the better magazines instead. 
These are facts that iiu upon tho sur- 
face, aud Ihey aro very comforting 
facts to lltOse ot us'who uc.icvo iu iho 
education ot Ihe people aud iu the su- 
periority of d m ic.atie institutions lo 
aristocratic ineiuoits. 'I'he circulation 
of our great magaz nes is proofSt *ttfb 
genuineness of popui..r cu lure among 
us; their inlluenco is a chief agency iu 
coniirniiug und broadening thai cul- 
ture. Wo have reason lo l, joicu in nut 
magazines as well as to be proud of 
them. -r^-Vem Jor.: Cumnuic at Adver- 
tiser.     S#-"S--   - 

Height ol   Waves. 

, OS Monday warrants were issued at St. 
Lonls for the arrest of 47 Knights of La- 
bor for Injuring and destroying railroad 
property during the recent Southwest 
railroad strike. 

i liarles Dudley Warner sseriesof sum- 
mer resort sketches extends through three- 
chapters (tlie fourth juirt) in the July 
I/arper't, enriched with thirteen of C, tf. 
Kchihiirt'S inimitable drawings. The va- 
cation aspects of American society, as 
seen in the popular watering places," sup- 
ply a large fund of material Tor Mr. War- 
ner's delightful treatment, and when his 
brilliant and amusing deseriptiions arc 
woven uponn Inventory.and supplement- 
ed by Kcinhart's clever pictures, the re- 
sult Is most interesting, 'i'he scenes in 
these chapters are Narragansett Pier, 
Cottage City, Plymouth, Isles of Shoals, 
and Martha's Vineyard. The following 
instalment will conduct us to Bar Har- 
bor and the famous Virginia resorts at 
Natural Bridge aud White Hiilphor 
Springs. 

SELLING OIT.—C. A. Wilcom,the pop- 
ular proprietor of the-99 Cent Store, at 
i)03 Main Street, Springfield, baying en- 
gaged in other business which requires 
bis entire time and captital, will close out 
his Variety Store before July 1st. He 
means business, and you can get any ar- 
ticle In his store at less than cost, for the 
goods mnst go. Housekeepers, present- 
seekers, everybody, can savemonev. Do 
not delay. Jewelry he offers at hall price, 
and everything at a small price. This is 
a bona fide closing out sale and you can 
get tremendous bargains there. 

hadieS' and girls' engraved visiting cards 
at GiU'S Art Stoi-e, Springfield, Mass. 
Send for samples and prices also for wed- 
ding cards. 

arasols ! ! 
We have the Largest Assortment and 

BEST BARGAINS! 
EVER SHOWN.      THE SAME REMARK  WILL APPLY TO OUR 

HOSIERY and  DRESS  GOODS! 

BRAINERD H, SMITH. t3P Next Door to Post.Offlce, 
North Brookfield. 

Silas Gets a Wife. 

Silas Is a country oharaoler, who 
means well. He tries to earn a living, 
and "tinkers around" at odd jobs and 
chores and whatever ho can get to do; 
but he works a good deal as he talks, 
with a painful drawl that Is very sug- 
gesttvo of that stato of natural rest- 
fulness which his ilk called " born 
tired." 

Silas came to mend the fenco tho other 
day for one of his patrons in tho subur- 
ban village where he belongs, with a pecu- 
liar air of festivity about him. 

He had on a bright new necktie of blue 
Japanese silk, and his honest face was 
covered by an expansive grin all the 
time that he was receiving his orders. 

" You seem happy, Silas," said Mr. 
Blank, with some curiosity, when he had 
finished about the fence. 

" Ya-as," drawled Silas; "ya-as, I've 
been a gettln' married this mornin'." 

"Married? You? Why, Silas, man 
alive, what on earth have you gone and 
done that for? You can't support your- 
self as it Is I" 

" Wull," said Silas, " I ken pooty near 
support myself, ' n' I think It's a durn 
pity if she can't help some!'—[Boston 
Beoord. 

JEWELRY! 

W. A. ENGLAND, 
Wholes:) If  (Uxl RutRfl   Orlllel  In * 

WATCHES, CLOCKS, 

FINE JEWELRY, 

OPERA GLASSES, 

7 SPECTACLES, 

EYE GLASSES, 

THERMOMETERS, Etc. 

NEW PRICES! 

C. W. DELVEY'S. 

N EW LINE OF 

PARASOLS! 

Cashmere Shawls, 

GLOVES and HOSIERY. 

S1>E ECIAL, NOTICE 

Fine Watches and Jewelry 

REPAIRED ! 

CIRCULATING LIBRARY 

Warren. 
Rev. W. G. Richardson preached to tlie 

boys Sunday, on, "Tom, the boy with the 
five loaves and two fishes." The church 

was very prettily decorated with flowers, 
ferns, etc., for children's day. A crowded 
bouse attended the concert iu the even- 
ing. Over «.20 was raised for the chil- 
dren's fund. 

Miss Clara Weld, teacher iu tlie prima- 
ry grade at West Warren, but living here 
has been obliged to give up her school on 

account of her health, and Miss Clarii 
Chaft'eo will take her place this week. 

THE annual field day of the Worcester 
Society of Antiquity, this year, will be 
spent in a visit to the town of Rutland, 

to-morrow. The towels old and rich in 
antiquarian treasures. Among the places 

to be Inspected arc the site of the old Mur- 
ray house, the home of Gen. Rufus Put- 
nam, where the Ohio Land Company was 
organized; the guard-house and prison 

where Burgoyne's army was confined, 
and the well dug by the prisoners; the 
celebrated "Moubite" stone in the hotel 

yard, the ancient burial ground, etc. 

THIS Worcester street railroad company 
has secured control of the opposition line, 

the Citizen's Railroad, by buying 700 
shares of stock held by people who con- 
trol the Globe Street Railroad iu Fall 

River, at fll l.zo a share. The arrange- 

ment Is made so that it is not believed 
there will be any failure of the" scheme, 
and all the lines contracted for by the 
Citizen's company will be built under the 
new management. 

Tho height of the waves produced at 
lea in a storm  depend*   mainly on tlie 
two   conditions   of  the   depth of   the 
wator through which  they travel,   aud 
of tho  length  of "fotcii" or unbroken 
spaco which extends  from  the shore 
It follows llrrttlho niostgigantic waves 
are produced where the  sea rushes for 
the longost distimcJ'auAj   at tho great- 
ost depth  directly  on   tho shore.    In 
tho long duel belwecu man and nature 
we here arrive at tho term   of human 
power.   At Wick, wilh a fclch of about 
six hundred milos, waves of forty foot 
iu height from  crest   to   trough   have 
boon obscrvod to smite the breakwater. 
Commander   Dayman   observed   that 
the highest waves ol tho Capo of Good 
Hope roso Iwoiity feet, tho gales which 
produce   thorn  extending over   a dis- 
tance of from   three  hundred  to  six 
hundred miles.    In   the A laut c oc.-un 
Dr. Scoresby measured wilh great c no 
and  uceuracr on  dilforout oeoasious. 
In March,   1818,   ho   wrote:    "In  Iho 
afternoon   of this   day   1  stuod some- 
times on tho saloon deck or cuddy roof 
watching  the sublime  spoctaclu  pre- 
sented by tho turbulent  waves. 1 um 
not   aware   that    i ever   saw   the  sea 
more terribly  magniliccnt."    Looking 
from tho port paddle-box, he says:   "I 
found at  least one-half  of the waves 
which  overtook  and  passod Iho ship 
were far above  tho  level  of  my eve. 
Frequently  I   observed    long ranges 
(not acuminated peaks) extending ouo 
hundred   yards,   perhaps,   on ouo or 
both sides  of tho  ship,   the sea  thou 
coming nearly right alt, which rose so 
high   above  tho visiblo   horizon  us to 
form un  angle   estimated  at  two   or 
thruo dogroes,   when   tiio  distance  of 
lull nnVu stimulus   \\ as about one hun- 
dred yards  from  Iho  observer.    This 
measure of elevation was by no means 
uncommon, occurring, 1 should think, 
at least once iu   ha.f a  duz-jn  waves. 
Sometimes peaks of crossing or crusts 
of breaking seas would  shoot  upward 
tit least  ten  or  fi.lceu  foot   higher." 
The mean highest waves, not including 
I lie broken   or acuminated crujsts, Dr. 
Scoresby estimates us rising about for- 
ty-throo fool above iho lovol o( tho hol- 
low occupiuJ  at the   moment  by  tho 
ship. — Is: Edtnbitrjli itvv.eu*. 

A Baby Saint. 

An elderly gentleman, to redeem a 
promise of a buggy rido to a little girl of 
four years, called at her home lost 
Sunday afternoon to take her out of 
town. 

Her father declinod on account of the 
weather, and Instead of the child showing 
disappointment she followed the gentle- 
man to the door and said: 

" I don't think you aro a man of God, 
or you would not ask me to ride on the 
Lord's day." 

A Great jDlsc ivery. 
Mr. M'm. Thomas, of Newton, town, says: 

"My wife has been seriously utfecuiu with u 
cough for twenty-rlve years, ami this BIH-IIIK 
more severely than ever before. She had used 
many rei nedies without relief, anrt beinfr urged 
to try Dr. King's New Discovery, did HO, with 
lliOHt gratifying results. Tlie first bottle re- 
tiered her very luuell, anrt the second bottle 
has a I isol ut el v cured her. She lias not hod so 
good health for thirty year*l.,, Trial bottles 
tree at Geo. It. Hiumint s drug store. Large 
azis, 91.00. as 

Connected with the Store. 

394 
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Main Street, 
WORCESTER. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH I 
$8.00'A SET. 

WAURAN'TED as G<Wl us can bo niftde on 
Uubuci*. 

FILLING, 
und till olher Dental Operations, perfornnji;. In 
the most Skillful and Durable manner. 

PRICES 80 LOW 
as to Defy Competition and come within the 
reach of all. 

DE. H. E. 6ABELEE, 
Operative and Mechanical Dentist, 
3nil8-J       r»l I Main St.,   Worcester, Mas*. 

Hack.en's Arnica tfalre. 
Tho Best Salve in the world for cuts, bruises, 

sores, ulcers, salt rheum* fever sores, tetter, 
chapped hands, chilblains, corns, ami all skin 
eruptions, anil positively euros Piles, or no 
pay required. It is guaranteed to give perfect 
satisfaction, or money refunded. Price 25cts. 
per box.   For sale by Geo. R. Hunuuit,        y43 

Dyspeptics cau bo made happy by using 
Chipman's Pills. 

Malaria can be avoided by giving them a 
fair trial. 

No need to suffer from Sick Headache any 
longer. 

Dr. chipman's Pills have been tested for 
fifty years for these troubles. 

Foi 

TWENTY YEARS! 
Of Practice have demonstrated the Skill and 

Success of 

DR. J. W. DEWEY, 
In his Sl'KCIAJJJ^raifiJisalnient of 

CHRONIC DISEASES. 

Tomatoes,       -       10 Cts. 
fl.lO per Dozen. 

Peaches, fair,     -    14 Cts. 
$1.55 per Dozen. 

Peaches, good,    -    17 Cts. 
91.SO per Dozen. 

Peaches, California, 25 Cts, 
9a.75 a Dozen. 

Corn, 12 Cts. 

APPOINTMENTS 
in this vicinity RS follows: 

Batcheller Home, North Brookfield, 
from THURSDAY P. M. until n P. M. Friday, 
At'ltlL 21-23, MAY 0-7, 20-'2l, JUNE !M, IMS, 
JULY 1-8,  15.18, 20.30. 

Appointments in other places la tide vicinity as 
follows 1— 

MASSAS01T HOUSE, SPENCER, Monday 
Evening, APRIL 19, MAY 3. 17, 31, JUNE 14, 
28, JULY1!,2«; and Tuesday, unti I 5 P.M., Apr 
20, May 4, ltl, June I, Is, 211, aud July 13, 27. 

91.35 a Dozen. 

Peas, extra good,      13 Cts. 
91.50 a Dozen. 

Squash,      -     -     12 Cts. 
91.20 a Dozen. 

All first-class goods. An 

OVERSTOCK is the reason 
for giving such low prices. 

FARMERS 
AND GARDENERS. 

A   FULL    STOCK   OF 

BRADLEY'S 

SUPERPHOSPHATE! 
QUALITY GUARANTEED THE 

BEST, AND PRICE RE- 

DUCED TO 

$38.00 PER TON! 

'   1880. 
*■       . - 

ANNUAL 
SPRING 

OPENING 

WARE, PRATT & CO.'S. 

Kvery Department Complete! 

The Choicest Fabrics! 

The Latest Fashions I 

The Best Workmanship! 

.   IN 

Ready-made ami Custom-made 

CLOTHING ! 
In delecting our Annual rmportn. „-- 

firm* ui Mi-ilium liml Light Weight 
Woolunti for our Custom Orient, we 
imvd iihiiod to mu-imss all prevlona 
efforts, im»,cordially invite an early 
liiMjiecUon of otir line of 

Faslil nable Suitings 

and Overcoatings, 

Many of which are in SINGLE PAT- 
TKKNS, that cannot be duplicated. 

From  OL'B  OWN 'WORKSHOPS 
we have plaited on our counter* the 
Host Line of 

For sale by all druggiwts. i»4 

Ayer'a Santaparilla requires a smaller dose, 
and Is uioi-o effective, dose for dose, than any 
other blood medicine. 

Some Remarkable Cures of Deafness are re- 
corded of J>r. Thomas' Eclectrio Oil. Never 
IUUH to cure Earache. 

MARRIED. 

No objection to the proposed locution 
for the spur track to the pump shop at 

W»rren appeared before the county com- 
missioners, Monday, and the track will be 
put In. 

A tad poll1, tlio lnrvu of a it*0£, has a 
tail ami no legs, frills instead ol lungs, 
a iiuart pivcisiily like that of a lisii, a 
horny bean for Haling vegetable food, 
and a spiral inLuiiiiiio lo digest it. 
Wjth llio approach of maturity tho 
hind legs appear, thou the irunt pair; 
the beak falls oil', the tails aud gills 
waste away; Ihu lungs aro created; the 
diveslive apparatus ii changed to suit 
the animal diet! the heart becomes rep- 
tilian iu typo by tlie addition of anoth- 
er auricie; in fact, skin, muscles, 
nerves, and blood-vessels vanish, being 
absorbed alum by atom, aud a now set 
is substituted. 

A now and characteristic anocdoto 
of Gen. Grant was related by Dr. 
Haugiilon, President of the R lyal 
Zoological Society of Ireland, on the 
occasion of tho visit of Iho Lord Lieu- 
tenant to tho splendid garden* nf tlie 
institution at Dublin." When Grant 
visited tho city tlio rover.-nd doctor had 
tho honor of conducting him around 
tlio gardens, 'i'he doctor observed that 
tho General was a silent roan. He 
asked him what lie would like to seo, 
and ho replied: "Bring, me a chair 
and put mo in front of tho lions. I 
want to see yoiir Irish lions." "Ho 
sat down," added Iho doctor, "and 
smoked two cigar.*, and then went out 
of liio gardens without saying another 
word. * 

At Buxton, Mo., June ft, bv Rev. Geo. W. 
Johnson, ISAAC A. CLOUOU and KI.I.A J. Towi.E. 

At Burre, June 15, by Kev. S. P. Wiltlcr, the 
Rev. J. F. GAYI-ORD and Bliss JII:I.I:N 1. 
WOODS, both of Burro. 

At North Brookfield, June 17, by Rev. s. P. 
Wilder, Fl(Kl> L. HAnniKU and Miss MAIUCI. 
MAV, both of North Bruokllelil. 

DIED. 

At Uukluuii, June 10, NELSON IIASKEI.L, 
IS. , 2 i in is., 11 days. 

Executors' Notice. 
XpOTICK Is hereby Klven thai the subscribers 
11 have been duly appointed Executors of the 
will of Charles Adams, Jr., lute of North 
Brookfield in Iho county of Worcester, de- 
ceased, testate, and have taken upon theui- 
selves that trustby gtvinjr bonds as the litw 
liireciB. .no persons Imvlntf demands upon 
tho estate of satd deceased aro required to ex- 
hibit the same; and ail persons indebted to 
snii! estate tire called upon to nuike payment 
to KLIZA C. ADAMS. 

(IIAS. w. ADAMS. 
Nortli Brookfield, June 1,1R86. 8w23-J 

WOOD FOR SALE. 
Hard or soft, Four-foot long or Fitted 

for the Stove, in lots to suit, by 

A. & E. D. Batcheller. 
S. H. COLBUBN, M. D., 

Homoeopathic   Physician. 
GALVANISM scientifically used in al 

most all forms ot Nervous Diseases, Neural- 
gia,Nervous Exhaustion, Spinal Irritation,etc. 

NORTII BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

L. S. WOODIS, Jr. 

Brookfield House, Brookfield, 
TDKSDAV    KVKNING,    Al'ltIL   SO,    WAV    4,     IS,' 
JUNK 1, 1ft, 29, and JULY  IS, 27. 

At the WEST UttUOKFJELl) HOUSE, WEST 
BtiOOKFIELD, clav nod cveninKi WKHKESIJAY, 
ami TIIUBSIMV A. M., AlMl. t\-li, MA V ft-0 10 40, 
JUNE '2-:f, 10-17, 30, ami JULY 1, 14-15, &--5U. 

DE. DEWEY Is well known In the Brook- 
(leicis, which he has visited regularly, onee lit 
two weeks, for several years past*; and the 
Remarkable Cures he hay effected in CBS<!# ol 
the most obstinate nature have earned for him 
un en viable reputation. 

Dr. Dewo3''B Permanent Office Is at 
17 Trcmont St,, Boston, 

and hie practice there extends over n period 
of more than twentv veins, during ten of 
which he was with the late Dtt. 8. 8. FITCHi 
whose wonderful cures ot Consumption, Heart 
Disease, etc., were among the very flrot dem- 
onstrations of the fact that these diseases CAN 
beenred. Dining these years of IntLmate as- 
sociation and practice with a Physician of 
such acknowledged Skill, Dl(. DEWEY gained 
a large fund of practical knowledge, which, 
with the experience of later yours and con- 
scientious devotion to his profession, has en- 
abled him to successfully treat many cases 
considered hopeless bj' others. 

The Doctor's visits are made Regnl*rly, 
every two weeks, and his patients may feel 
assured of honorable and fair treatment at bis 
hands, with careful attention to, and personal 
interest in, each cuse. 

and no ease taken up for treatment (except 
where the patient especially desires It,—when 
such temporary relief as may be possible will 
be afforded), unless, after careful examina- 
tion, there seems to bo good reason for ex- 
pecting a cure or permanent benefit. 

The following well known gentlemen may be 
referred to by permission : 

Mtt. KKAKK (iiLHKUT, North brookfield. 
MB- UIIA8. W. DKLVB1T. " " 
Mil. ■)■ It.KooKim, M " 
I>EA. C. T. IIUKTISGTON,    West ibookfield. 

"      CUUTIS Ull.HKHT, " « 
MR. GB»». H. HOWARD, "   '      " 
MB. UEO. H. HURBAHK, " " 
MR. CIIAS. G. KNOWLTUH, " " 
DBA. J. P. CIO;M-;V. Brookfield. 
MR. J. B. CASH, " 
MB. A. ¥. KfcthqtDSON (Town Clerk), Ware. 
Mil. C. B. BLAIB, Warren. 

Fresh Dairy and 

Creamery Butter. 

C. W. DELVEY. 
No. Brookficlil, May 27. 

Also, a Good Supply of 

AGRICULTURAL 

SALT! 
Good  enough  for Land,  Cattle, or 

Hay, and will be sold at a 

VERY LOW PRICE V 

SUMMER HOLMES. 
.North Brookfield, Mass* 

Readj-Made 

Spring Overcoats, 

and Spring Suits 
That can be procured in this coun- 
try, and we are adding new gar- 
ments from week to week, all made 
by skilled workmen, and warranted 
first elass in style and- quality. 

Our Youths', Boys' and 

Children's Department 

Was never more satisfactory than 
for the present season, and we cor- 
dially invite parents and guardians 
tocali and see the many new and 

■ pretty styles now ready, from our 
Own Workshop and the lead ing Bos- 
ton and New York Houses. 

Gentlemen will find our 

Furnishing* Goods 

Counter well stocked with the lat- 
est NOVELTIES IX SPRIXU FUR- 
NISHINGS, and, as usual, at Popu- 
lar Prices. 

Fresh Goods will be added from 

day to day as the season advances. 

WARE, PRATT & CO., 

408 & 412 Main St. 
Worcester./ 

Real Estate for Sale.! 
THE former Residence of the late Dr. Josh* 

us Porter, consisting of a  House,   Barn, 
and about one half acre of luml on the 

Eait Side of Main Street, 

opposite the Rnteheller Hotel, in the Centre 
of the 

Tillao-e   ot lYortli Broolctteia. 

Also six and one-half acres of land in the 
South part of the Village known as 

Tlie   Aiii-Ht ry   Lot. 

This lot is divided into four building lots, one 
at the corner of Porter St. and Ward 8t,, one 
fronting on Porter St. and two fronting on 
Ward Street, and two lots lying back of 
these, each lot containing a little over an 
acre. These lots will be sold separately,or to- 
gether, as mirehajwra^jnuy-^e^'rs- 

For further particulars and terms inquire 
of L, p. DKLAND or C E. JENKs, North 
Brookfield, Muss, «'tf 

ADVERTISERS 
can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 

Newspaper Advertising   Bureau, 
iO Spruce St., New York. 

SN^nd    lOote,   for   10O.Page   Pamphlet 

FOR  SALE. 
The subscriber offers for sale his two houses 

on North Common Street. In the Village ot 
Nor! 11 Krooktleld, with half an acre of land. 
One of them is a 

Large Two-Story Ifouse 
of 14 rooms, with good barn connected. The 
other is one-story, with store in front, (now 
occupied for shoes iiii<f> groceries,) and tene- 
ment of four rooms In rear. Good water and 
good drainage on the place. Plenty of small 
truit.   For terms applfy to 

LOUIS BISSOXNETTE. 
Xortli Brookfield, May 14, lSHtt. 
 2m20 

rjEO TYLER'S" 

Celebrated Shingles! 
100,000 for sale by 

A. & E. D. BATCHELLER. 
10(f-J 

NOW IS THE  TIME TO 

LAY IN A SUPPLY 

OF   CHOICE 

CREAMERY BUTTER! 

ALWAYS OX HAND,   IN QUANTI- 

TIES TO SUIT. 

Apollo Wilkcs 
WILL, iiiukc the Sunson nf 1«8S ut tlie Htnble 

of tlio subscriber. Sire, A Ictmtnm, record 
2.93; lie by Ileorge Wllkes, reeonl 2.2"2; he by 
Kysdyk's   llamblctniilun.     Ilam,   "Kit," by 

bus, reeor*r2.28 M,    Ajmilo WWcefl i« 3 years 
old, stands IU hands, and weighs 1050 lbs. 

TKIOIS, aatt.ou. icj 
For extended Pedigree, etc., apply to 

A. II. IIALLliTT, Silencer, Mass. 

GRAND 

Licensed Auctioneer, 
MAIN ST., NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

All Orders, will receive Prompt Attention. 
85tl» 

TJKiSTISTR*. 

L. Ii. CLARK, D. D. S. 
Would respectfully Inform the inhabitants of 
North  Brookfield and   vicinity that he  has 
opened an office for the practice of Dentistry, 
in DeLaud's Block:, where he is prepared to 
give careful attention to all operations in sur- 
gical and mechanical Dentistry, and will en 
deavor to give satisfaction to all who may 
favor him with their patronage, a share of 
which is respectfully solicited. ;Jmi5* 

WANTED. 
General  Housewc^..- 

i New Braluttec, Ma^, 
A GIRL for General Housework. 

A. U. C, " 
Address 

3\v23    I 

YOUR LIVER 
Secretes the bile and is one of the roost Important organs of the human system. Jaoadlce, Indiges- 

tion, Dyfpepwa, Foul Stomach, Variable Appetite, Sallow Complexion, ConsUpatlon and all the ilia that 

accompany it, are all indications of Liver Complaint. 

"I had a severe case of Liver Comp'aint with habitual constipation; my appetite would be good one 
day and poor the next, my eyes showed evidence of Jaundice, and I had a tired, uncomfortable feeling; 
I bought one bottle of Brown's Bawaparilla. It regulated my liver and bowels so that their action la as 
good as ever.   My general health is now good.   I owe it all to the use of Brown's Saraaparilla. 

HON. B. B. THOMAS, Trees. Penobscot Co., Bangor, Me." 

MR. S. COBS, one of the most prominent merchants of Bangor, has suffered from fiver troubles for 
two years. Mr. Cobb has consulted good physicians, taken various remedies, bat got little or no assist- 
ance until he began the use of Brown's Saraaparilla. He says It is the pest thing for Liver Complaint 
that ever came to his notice, and freely recommends it to bis friends.       \ 

*' I was all oat of fix this Spring," said Ma. L. O. OAKS, merchant at GaVjand, Me. "I read some of 
the testimonials, bought some of Brown's Saraaparilla, took one bottle, and am to-day better than I 
have been for years. I recommend Brown's SarBaparilia above all medicines I hare as 1 know it to be 
good.*' 

REAPER I—If you have any trouble with your kidneys yon can find a certain relief for It by naing 

Brown's   Sarsaparilla. 
IWYourmoney refundedif it does not do all claimed.       • 

Brown's SarsapariUa !s sold by aU Druggists for $1.00; « bottles for $5.00. ABA WARREN, Pro- 

prietor, Bangor, ate. 

TEA & COFFEE 
OPENING, 

 AT  

1.1 WlliEIX 
We have added TEAS AND COF- 

FEES to our extensive line, and with 

every pound we give you a present 

worth from 3 to 10 Cents, or a check 

of 8, 5, or 10 Cents, payable at any 

time, in goods from our large aud va- 

ried assortment. 

Onr stock oonslsts of Crockery, Silverware, 
Glass, Tinware, Woodenware and Lamps. 

Fine line of Toys, Notions, etc. 

Try oar American Oil Stoves—tub best on 
the Market. 

If". Cordially Invite lira to SW. r. ■ 
Trial. 

2d Door South of Hotel, 
NORTH BUOOKFIELD. 

H.E. S, 
17 Summer St., 

30 North IirookHeld, Mass. 

BURDOCK 
BLOOD 

BITTERS? 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 

Purify "the Blood.   
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 

saoJtvi 

Sound. Refreshing Steep- 

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 
»* roa 

Thai lired. Weary Feeling. 
Sick  Headache. 

Grcrrr'-—I have been subj'Ct tiSick 
Hendaclio fur years, ami have tried, in 
Tain, many mlvcrlited remedici and sev- 
eral physicians, bulall to no purpo-c. At 
last I Incd your 11. 15. B.Uers— wilhoni 
much hub. I mlmil—b ;l today 1 en 
truly sav, I bat after Inking tho third bntll-i 
I have not Millcrcd from il. I recommend 
it to all ray liicml-; severd have been 
cured by iL My litilc eranilson was p- r- 
mancntly rlired of Biliousness and Sick 
Headache, which wee fo severe as l» 
causo convulsions. They haw a. II ceased 
Bintc he commenced the use of 'B.B.B. 

MUS. B. C. BQDLE. 
Orange, Luzeruu County, IV 

W. W. BUCK.      HKNH V  W. KIMti.      CHAS. M. KICK. 

Rice, King & Rice, 
COUNSELLORS  AT LAW, 

No. 8 Putt Office Block, 

Pearl Street, Wo- pester, Xaa*. 

Counsel in Talent Causes. 

wHr. KINO will ue iu Xortli  CrooknauA,^ 
after &.MT. 11. 

\, 



THE BLACK HILLS. 
ODD CHARACTERS SEEN IN THE 

STREETS   OP RAPID  CITY. ' 

Men  Who Have Made Fortunes in 
Btrangt   Ways—Rapid   Prog- 

ress of a Dakota City— 
The First Circus 

This region was first invaded by the 
white man in 1875, and for eleven years 
it has been compelled to put np without 
a circus, writes a Chicago News corre- 
spondent from Rapid City, Daketa. But 
now the dawn appears. The railway is 
within fifty miles of Rapid, and, of 
course, civilization is near. The circus, 
with its ted lemonade, its bespangled 
beauties on white horses, and its clowns 
With jokes that would make a sphinx 
alck, is within reach of all. The circus 
has struck the Black Hills. 

I wended my way to the International 
Hotel. This house has been here some 
time. The proprietor, P. B. McCarthy, 
came here in 1870, whin things were un 
settled. He cast around in mining ''up 
the gulch," and finally came here. I went 
into the office and fell into conversation 
with the clerk. This loiter individual 
has been in tliehils some time and is pre- 
pared to identify any one, from gambler 
down to land shark. Said he: 'Across 
the street walks I homos Sweeney. Tom 
is a good specimen of how mankind 
comes to the front. Now, there's a man 
who followed a bull train into Rapid in 
'77. He hadn't a sou in his p ickct and 
didn't know where to lay his head. But 
he was a rustler. He borrowed a ra-or, 
rented a roam and opened a barber shop. 
His first customer was Fred T. Evans, 
the millionaire freighter, and Tom 
charged him a half-dollar. This gave 
Tom a starter, ana he is now worth a 
cool $150,000. 

While taking this with a good-sized 
grain of allowance, in came John Bren- 
nan. John has bee.i the only postmaster 

jn Rapid. He came here in the centen- 
nial year and built a "shack" where the 
American house now stands. He fed 
people and made money on it. The re 
suit is that he is now rated among the 
men that are, not among those who were. 
His log hotel was down toward Rapid 
Creek, and the building was not an in- 
viting one. When transients came and 
asked for dinner he hied himself forth 
and ordered sufficient food to do them, 
saying at he same time he would call 
after securing their money and settle the 
liability. He took tneir orders, yelled 
the same into an adjoining room inhab- 
ited by an imaginary cook, and then 
prepared the dinner himself. Now his 
rentals alone bring him about $0,000 per 
year, and he is loikcd upon as a man 
who has accomplished something in the 
last ten years. 

Coming right down to the plain, every- 
day facts, the hills country prjbably pos- 
sesses as many odd characters as any par- 
ticular neighbornoid in America. Take, 
tor instance, the real estate agents. 
Gharley Wright is a man who his knocked 
all over the western country. THe is a 
tab, si m man, with an auburn complex- 
ion and an eagle's eye. He has followed 
Western boom after boom, and has done 
nothing but ride on the top of the wave 
that has gradually rolled westward. He 
comes into a new town, opens a land 
office, makes his money and moves on. 
He is decidedly a first rate example of 
the western land dealer. 

Of course there are saloons   and gam- 
bling houses in Rapid. The city wouldn't 
be; a Western; one without   them.   Gam- 
bling is done in five outof the eleven. The. 
dealers, in most instances, are old-timers 
who have pas id years in   the  Western 
country anil know how to take a joke 
from one wearing a wide hat and  high 
heels.    I saw a game of   faro   in   Hay- 
ward's wherein   a   stockman  from   the 
neighborhood of Sundance  lost a  cool 
$80J.    It didn't take long, and the loser 
left the table as nonchalantly as if be 
was simply  lighting a cigar.    It was an 
ordinary thing for him.    He had  been 
•there before, and it was a matter of not 
much couse |uencc whether he lost  or 
won.    He,played to piss the time away 
and frequently won us much as he lost. 
He told me that he had several thousand 
head of cattle in the Powder River coun- 

and that last winter he only lost four 
Ik exposure.    I rather imagined   that 

this fact made him a little more indiffer- 
ent about his lo»sesover the green.    But 
gambling isn't what it was in the hills. It 
doesn't pay the runners so much.    Money 
doesn't com; in big pisa and e.ery one 
is hustling to a definite destination and a 
settled vocation.    One  sees in these sa- 
loons specimens of nun vh.u have seen the 
downs rather than the uj s of life in the 
hills.    Playing faro  near the stockman 
was the Sheriff of a certain Western   Da- 
kota co inty.    In years  gone by he was 
one of the most  popular men and  wore 
just a littli better el thes than any ol his 
acquaintances.    Now he is physically de- 
caying by reason of a hard life and manv 
a late night.    The spectacle of a Sheriff 
playing faro in his own stamping ground 
is indeed an interesting one.    In another 
saloon  and gambling  house I was told 
that never  less    than    thirty   and  fre- 
quently twice that number of "rounders" 
held down chairs from   midnMit ■">>'} 

'-'■i 2=1 bj/jj area over the Pierre road in 
the east. 

These "rounders" are mm—many of 
t'icm—who have seen better days, but 
who now are compelled to seek some 
saloon in whiih to sleep.    There are sev 

How "Moonshine Whisky" Is Made. 

In a letter from Asheville, N. C, t« 
the New York Sun, the writer tells how 
illicit whisky is made: "The moon 
shiner," says the writer, "calls in hi» 
neighbors, and with their aid and that ol, 

his wife and sons and daughters there is,! Stealing  Shunts—A   Mountain Lion 

MOUNTAIN LIONS, 
INTERESTING FACTS AROITT THE 

LARGEST CAT IN AMERICA. 

soon built the   rude   structure   now   soV 
common in  this   mountain   section, and 
popularly called a "blockade still house." 
The malt is pounded into a powder   by 
means of a mortar and pestle, which  ia . 
operated by the water in the ,brook   al-1   ,    of a11 tue slv caU 'hat can be found 
ways hard'by every still.    A  beam  like''"0 mountain  lion beats them all," said 
an old-fashioned well sweep is arranged I an old  hunter   in  the  San  Bernardino 
on the bank of the stream and poised on ! c<""i'F.T-    "Some months ago," ho con- 
a fulcrum.    On  the end   of  the   beam I 'luued: "I went into the hog businesson 

at   Close Quarters—A Grizzly 
Whipped   by a   Lion— 

Jumping Sixty Feet. 

fnrthest from the brook is the mortar, ! * sma1' araIei bought two dozen shoots, 

large enough to hold several bushels of ■_■? for !)bout a week l lo3t ,l shont every 
malt, and into this falls the hug;! pestle i B%ht an<1 coul<1 ,,ot tm tlle life of me 
a three or four feet section ol a tree's I find out who was the thief. For the first 
trunk, some eight inches in diameter, j three 'lights a!<-<* I missed one I hung 
On the other end of the beam is a bucket, I Broung the pen until nearly morning, but 
sufficiently lage to hold water enough-j u scon>cd as U the moment I stepped out 
to be heavier than the pestle, and this, one of the "boats stepped off, so I got a 
being in position to catch the diminu- frien.u to watch with me, and wc 

tive waterfall, gently p.es cs downward ! 
when full, and, bearing the pestle aloft, j 
sinks until it rests upeii an inclined 
plane, where the water falls'out and the : 
pestle falls, only to bs pulled up again as 
the bucket takes in water anew. Thus I 
is the sort of pestle that will beat and; 
pound away whether the moonshiner be I 
with it or, in fear of the coming of the j 
officers of the law, has hied himself away [ w'dTd a bl8 ,SS that ran into the hog-pen, 
among the higher hills. When a sufii- ] a"°- "ltT0 were two of the" greenest eyes 
ciont number of gdlons of whisky  have I y°u c'TL'r saw;    J 'I'dn't wait to find out 

fixed up a big dry goods box, 
and got into it, and sat there 
alongside of the pen. I reckon we kept 
awake until four o'clock, when we fell 
asleep. I w^is awakened by hearing a 
shoat squealing, and out I rushed and my 
friend alter me; but the shoat was gone, 
and just as we were about starting for 
the house I happened to cast my eye lo 

been made to justify a trip to market, 
the muscular moonshiner and his force 
carry the precious fluid by the jugful to 
his humble home far down the mountain 
side where the road begins. Into the can- 
vas-covered wagon the kegs are roll, d, 
and down the mountain go the oxen or 
the mules, carrying into the pale of civ- 
ilization the highlander's tribute to com- 
merce. Away across the blue mountains, 
the boundary line between the Carolinas, 
this freight is borne until driver and team   that * had fix™ U.P ns * drain, but had 

you ever saw. 

what it was, but let lly with my ride, and 
the next second out came the biggest old 
mountain lion you ever saw, I wasn't 
ten feet from him, and as he went I took 
him over the head with the butt of the 
gun, and my friend, carried away with 
excitement, finished him with his knife. 
He was six feet long, the biggest oue I 
have seen here. And how do you sup- 
peso he worked it? You'd never guess. 
You   see there was an old hollow lo-» 

are amid the cotton fields of the Palmetto 
State, where the thirsty planter hails 
with gladness the moonshine wagon, 
while the gay and festive villager," op- 
pressed by local option views, extends 
the heartiest welcome to the contents of 

used it for some tithe back to run water 
into the pen, and through this that cat 
would creep until he got well in, and 
then he would reach out a claw and grab 
a shoat, as they slept right around the 
entrance, and it would be dragged into 

the kegs, anil considers the dispenser of j-tue log, and of course nothing would be 

the dew a veritable alchemist, whose 
magical distillation flings over the com- 
monplace of life the glamour of gilt 
edge. 

"The moonshiner thus distills and dis- 
tributes until some revenue official over- 
takes him in his traffic. Then a trial at 
court, and, if he is convicted, a term at 

seen; it was a cute piece of business. 
'''The mountain lions are not as com- 

mon as they were once, but you can find 
th m around if you are inclined to hunt. 
I'll never forget the first one I evor saw. 
I had been out in the mountains pros- 
pecting—you know everybody prospects 
here—and about 4 o'clock in the after- 

Albany; but if he is acquitted, as for! n00n il began to snow, and I was cc 

la k of sufficient evidence he is likely to * 
be, the moonshiner returns to his remote 
habitation, and, far up among the pro- 
tecting mountains, kindles again the fires 
whose embers are scarcely cold. He 
lives with small crops and a large family, 
with little information and many wants, 
with the  least   of   ambitions   and   the 

tainly ten miles from home and had to 
make it, so I began the down trail. It 
got dirk about 0, so that I had to almost 
feel my way, and the snow was flying 
thick and fust and nearly six inches deep. 
I reckon I had gone along about two 
miles when I thought I heard a low soft 
stop behind me. 1 pulled up and listened 

HOUSEHOLD MATTERS. 

Recipes. 

CHEESE SANDWICHES.—Cut delicately 
thin slices of one-day-old brown bread 
and butter. Lay upon each either a thin 
slice of good Cheshire or double Glouces- 
ter cheese, or some scraped Parmesan; 
cover with another slice of bread and 
butter, press it lightly and divide with a 
sharp knife into small sandwiches. 

LUNCH FOR INVALIDS.—A nice way to 
prepare a very light lunch for nn invalid 
(and to be taken with a cup of weak tea) 
is to toast three milk crackers, then pour 
boiling water over them, draining it off 
immediately, spread jam or marmalade 
over them, and pile them up, set them 
into the oven while you make the tea, 
and t ke both in (o the sick one, and it 
will prove appetizing and refreshing if 
unexpected. 

BFEF LOAF.—Take one and one-half 
pounds of round steak, raw,, one thin 
slice of fat salt pork, chop (hese to- 
gether, with two good sized slices of stale 
wheat bread, add to this ten cemmou 
crackers, rolled fine, a piece of butter the 
size of a hen's o^, melted, and two 
eggs. Season with pepper, salt and sago 
I if liked). Mix all together, and make 
into a loaf like bread, put info a shallow 
baking-pan with a little water, cover 
with bits of butter, d:edge with flour, 
and bake two hours in a good oven. 
Baste often like meat.    Cut In slices. 

FRICASSEE OF CHICKEN.—This fricassee 
of chicken with peas is  well approved. 
Choose a dry-picked young fowl; cut it 
it into joints,»6trip off the skin, rinse in 
warm water, dip in cold water, drain and 
dredge with flour.      Put the pieces in a 
warm saucpan and cover with hot water. 
Add a bit of lemon peel, salt and pepper 
nud a sprig of parsley; simmer two hours 
and remove the chicken.      Beat up the I 
yolk of one egg with a gill of cream, add 
the warm sauce   and   whip   thoroughly. I 
Place the chicken  on a dish,   pour the j 
sauce over it, put a border of hot peas, I 
fresh or canned, around it, and serve. 

ASPARAGUS.—Large or full grown 
asparagus is the best. Before you begin 
to prepare it for cooking, set on the fire ' 

AN OPIUM EATER'S STORI. 

InrfwilB* Over Red Hot Ban *f Irea la 
_.*. «»rf»Crren»T-A SileutlOo lu.e.tl- 
•milon mad Its Kwult,. 

Cincinnati TimiStar. 
"Opium or death 1" 
This briet^ssntenee was fairly hissed Into 
ia ear of a prominent druggist on Vine street 

>y a person who, a few years ago well off, is 
D-day a hopeless wreck 1 
One can scarcely realize the-sufferings ot 

In opium victim. De Quincy has vividly por- 
trayed it But who can fitly describe the joy 
•f. the rescued victim? *• 

B. C. Wilson, of Loveland, O.,' formerly 
i irith March, Harwood & Co., manufacturing 

tbemuts of St. Louis, and of the well-known 
Urm of H. C. Wilson & Co;, chemists, for- 
merly of this city, gavo our reporter yester- 
lay a bit of thrilling personal experience in 
this line. 

"I have crawled over red hot bars of iron 
Ind coals of fire," he said, "in my agony 
luring an opium frenzy. The very thought of 
Ey sufferings freezes my blood and chills my 

ines. I was then eating over thirty grains 
If opium daily." 

"How did you contract the habit?" 
"Excessive business cares broke me down 

Ind my doctor proscril ed opium I That is 
Ihe way nine-tenths of cases commence. 
tVhen I determined to stop, however, I 
found / could not do it. 

"You may be surprised to know," he said, 
'that two-fifths of the slaves of morphine and 
tpium are physicians. Many of these 1 mot 
We studied our cases carefully. We found 
But what the organs were in which tho appe- 
tite was devolorad and sustained; that no 
yictim was free from a demoralized condition 
tfthess organs; that the hope o^cure de- 
pended entirely upon the degree of vigor 
Which could be imparted to them. I have 
leen patients, whilo undergoing treatment,, 
rompelled to resort to opium again to deaden 
the horrible pain in those organs. I marvel 
liow I ever escaped." 

"Do you mean to say, Mr.   Wilson, that 
rou have conquered the habit?" 

"Indeed I have," 
"Do you object to telling me how!" 
"No, sir. Studying the matter with sev- 

tral opium-eating physicians, we became 
satisfied that the appetite for opium was lo- 
toted in the kidneys aud liver. Our next ob- 
loct was to find a specific for restoring those 
organs to health. The physicians, much 
igamst their code, addressed their attention 
lo a certain remedy and became thoroughly 
mnvinced on its scientific merits alone that 
It was the only oue that could be relied upon 
in every case of disordered kidneysand liver. 
I thoreuiion began using it and, supplement- 
ing it with my own special treatment, finally 
tot fully over the habit I may say that the 
oiostimportantpart of the treatment is to 

IT Tear l.ann are Destroyed 
*> not expect that Dr. Pierce's "Golden Medi- 
cal Discovery" will make new ones for you. It 
can do much? but not Impossibilities, it. how- 
ever, you have not yet reached the last stages 
of consumption, there is hope for you. But do 
not delay, lest you cross the fatal line where 
help is . impossible. The Discovery has ar- 
rested the aggravating cough of thousands of 
consumptives, cured their night-sweats and 
hectic fevers, and restored them to health and 
happiness. ^-  

The four hundred and one memrers of Con- 
sr-ss comprise one hundred and fifty eight 
college graduates. Harvard leads with ten 
men, and the University of Vermont follows 
with eight. 

"Close ens noor (runny. 
And bridle the breath; 

I've oue of my headaches— 
I'm sick Ohio deml]." 

f "Take 'Purgative Pellets,' 
They're pleasant and sure; 

I've some in ray pocket 
I'll warrant to cure." 

Dr, Pierce's  "Pleasant   Purgative Pellets" 
are both preventive and curative. 

There Is said to be but one Con-ederate flag- 
st >fl standing, and that isat ll.akcly, Oa. It 
is 1C0 feet in height. 

Thousands of cures follow the use of Dr. 
Sage's Catarrh Remedy.   50 cents. 

R.R.R. 
nanny's 

a pot with plenty of water, and sprinkle j   t?'tljoso organs first into good working con 
into it n oi„-.„„f,,l   ni..»   TV,„ „„.;.,  loni  for in them the appetite originates 

soundest of appetites, until he passes I 6nd the noise "topped so quick that I 
away and sleeps with his fathers under j thought it was an echo, and started 
the shadow of the mountains where he ' on aga'n; hut the moment I moved 
first saw the light and where his une- I * heard this roft step corning 
ventful days have been spent. on>    an<^    aa   I    hauled   up   a   second 
 mm  time I heard a twig break, and then was 

sure that I was being followed. A friend 
Markets in Mexico. of mine was dogged in that way once by 

The markets are very interesting, says " Mexican and shot at. and it occurred to 
a Mexico letter to the New York Commer- i m? tn.nt P«haps some one was .after me, 
Hal. There arc many strange fruits and 1 thinking I had something valuable about 

flowers displayed there all day. The best I me- At first I didn't know what to da, 

time to visit them is between 7 and 10 ! J1 when stoPPcd ,he thing bihind me 
o'clock in the morning.    Everybody is i di<1 tue same- I mustcanfess it made me 

into it a spoonful of salt. The asparagus 
should be all of the same size Scrape 
the stalks till they are perfectly clean 
and white; cut them of.an equal length 
and short, so as to leave them but two or 
three inches below tho green part. To 
serve up asparagus with long stalks is 
now becoming obsolete. As you scrapo 
them throw them mlo_. a pan of cold 
water, then tie them in small bundles 
with bars or tape. When the. water is ' 
boiling fast put in the asparagus and 
boil it an hour; if old, longer. When 
nearly done toast a largo slice of bread, j 
first cutting off the crust; dip in the 
asparagus water; lay in a dish, drain tho 
asparagus, place it on the toast and serve 
melted butter with it. 

nervous. You know if you can see a 
thing it's all right—you know what to 
do; hutwhen something is following 
you in the dark it's a different thing. So 
I waited a moment and then ran ahead 
for a hundred yards as fast as I could go 
and made a rush ,for a tree and stood be- 
hind it. It was a good scheme, as I com- 
pletely fooled my follower, and in a sec- 
ond or so I saw a long,  black figure like 

jams a lottery ticket,  fine-tooth comb or 
some other article of  bric-a-brac under 
your   nose,   and implores yoii to buy it, 
until your patience is worn out, and you 

^h.;lhS!iTTV1 R*Pld' aud ™<=h   wiggle out of the crowd  and ssek 'the 
one harbors a host of them.    Where they \ nearest policeman to find out where you 
eatm  one  knows and no on- seems to i a-e and the wnv home 

ready to sell, and will cheat you in a 
good-humored way. All are laughing, 
talking and bargaining. Little ragged 
girls are making nosegays of great piles 
of poppies, sweet peas, roses and violets. 
There nro piles of chirimoyas, about the 
size of a man's fist, dark green, heart- 
shaped and knobbed all over with little 
irregular ridges and points, with a sweet, 
aromatic, gritty-tasting, white pulp and 
flat bla=k seeds, and great rusty red and ' ? man craw'ing along on hands and 
yellow anonas (or custard apples) that ! hnees, going so carefully that I could 
you eat with a spoon, and which have ! hardly hear it fromwherel stood. I had 

iho flavor of a pineapple custard; pineap- i m? riflo leauy, und just as it got opposite 
pies, bananas, oranges, coconnuts, little | to me I fired. The animal liapod ton 

round brown chico-zapotes that look like | feet;' ' s,.lould sa!'i into the air and fell 
roasted potatoes and taste like an over- 
ripe pear; timbirichis, a palo yellow 
fruit, about the size and shape of your 
thumb, with a to;>gh, leathery skin'and 
white pulp, with little black seeds and 
the flavor of half-ripe strawberries; char- 
ambullas; purple, like big gooseberries, 
aud the flavor of huckleberries with 
cranberry sauce, and lots of others. 

Then go to  the  Portales, among the 
traders that fill  every  available corner 
with their wares.    Mats are spread  on 
the sidewalks between  the  arches, and 
covered with a perfect museum of queer ' 610u- °" an elk nunt 

things.   Brass candlesticks, old and odd, ' ' 
stone arrow heaOs, Aztec idols, sea beans, 
old curiously-carved  spurs and  bridle- 
bits, daggiis, fiddle-strings and curious 
bits of enamel   work, and a thousand 
things that you  cannot  name; and bo- 
hind it all a keen  gypsy-looking fellow 
chaffering and lying about his stock. UD 

against every pillar is a small booth with 
a man inside, surrounded by his goods 
on little shelves.    One is selling matches, 
another books,   and  a third is making 
sandwiches    of   bread,   chopped meat, 
pickles aud pepper. Every now and then 
another tourist rushes by with his pock- 
ets full of Titt'f   rniin'riaV"'* ""J jjsd;, 
■suil perhaps a modern figure of an Aztec , 
warrior done   in   wood aud wearing a I Bu^h tactic i as this it didnt take Ion'; to 
Colt's tevolver.    At every step someone    nD's'i   the business; tho hair was flying 
i    l.u A'    1    .,        rt , F. . fr,>„,   *l,n  ;■-!—.1..     _...!   *._.!.    _     • T_     ' 

back with a snarl—a dead mountain 
lion. I don't know whether it would 
have touched me or not, but it looked 
very suspicious. I didn't take any 
chances.0 

"I never saw or heard of one tackling 
a man, but I rati tell you what they will 
do: They will whip a grizzly bear any 
time, and the grizzly is king on this 
coast. I had it straight from an old 
partnerof mine in the mining business. 
He was over in the Bockiei. and well up 
onetime, and, on this particular ocea- 

Thev  had   been 

Ornamental Hints. 

Hand-painted buckets of birch-bark, 
wilh rope handles, are filled with flowers 
and suspended between doors, portieres 
and other suitable positions. 

The low book shelves that have super- 
seded the unwieldy glass cases that used 
to fill up one side of a room are adorned 
by silk draperies that protect the volumes 
from dust. 

Very pretty an durable shopping-bags 
are made of brown broadcloth and em- 
broidered with some suitable design. 
They are square in shape, like small 
school-bags. 

Handsome fire-shovels and tongs in 
their proper rests and dainty hearth- 
brooms, with brass handles and frames, 
are among -ths-fteeesaties to the modern 
fireplace. 

The rage for ribbon decoration still 
continues, and chair-legs, tables, milk- 
ing-stools, baskets, whisk-brooms and al- 
most every conceivable article is adorned 
with bows and loops of ribbon. f 

Few know what a gay elegance can 
be secured with trays of any finely cut 
foliage; Wild tansy sprouts and feathery 
grass, studded with blue and white sweet 
violets, fill the room with faint perfume 

(locks, which were formerly the most 
prosaic looking articles, are becoming | 
more and more beautiful. One very 
pretty design is a lighthouse, in which 
the movement represents the revolvin" I 
lantern; another odd and attractive style 
represents a hanging lantern suspended 
from a richly chased brass bracket. Still 
another fancy is a cathedral, the clock 
being  arose   window;   the hours   and 
quarters   are   struck   upon    peculiarly 

-   sweet toned gongs, 
after the game half a dav, when all at      n      r.«.   i .   . *    ,      •   ^    , 
once they heard a fearr.,1   roar   in   the       One of ho latest freaks   in the fancy 
bnr-h,   and,   rudiing   in,   they   lookid   J"fk world is lava work, and when wel 

through    and    saw °a big gri/zly and a i do:!c ,s very   c"ect1:?:    The bott es are 

mountain lion having a regular rough- I fl 9t C?.'cr'.d wl,h w.hlte le"d> uot laid on 

| and-' 
aboi 

fast that they c uld not tell who was get- i, 
ting the best of it for some time.and they fh." s°ft sta<f,.a s" .bet'<lr cfff' " ob: 

didn't want to shoot for fear of spoiling t'!,"''d H ^'L"^ t '" w? °f
f,,col°r.ed 

what they called the fun ; so they stood   fla' s.aud odd button,.    When the white 
I lead is thoroughly dry and  hard it may 
be gilded or bronzed, as fancy pleases. 

untain lion having a regular Wh-   h'st ?J,   . •"   ,    • tl0t laid on 

-tumble of it. They were jumping ! t
s,moath I b,,t as, £™*ul« as possible, 

utso, and rolling over and over s5:t!«'sS'™S.» certain nm.unt of rougli- 

: that they c, uld'not tell who was get-   "r?3 wh'Ch
t ?   dM'-r,?b °\. and» wb!le ,m 

by and watched the fight. The" grizzly 
was evidently trying to squee/.e tho lion, 
which was so slender that it wriggled 
■nd squirmed out of the way, but alfthe 
tirao ^crsishisg uSd icaring just as you 
see a cat iflien she is fighting.      With 

ind is sustained, and in thein over ninety 
per cent of all other human ailments 
originate." 

"For the last seven years this position has 
been taken by the propriators of that remedy, 
ind finally it is becoming an acknowledged 
icioutiflc truth among the medical profession ■ 
many of them, however, do not openly 
icknowledge it, and yet, knowing they have 
do other scientific specific, their code not 
lllowing them to use it, they buy it upon tho 
1<i|et and prescribe it in their own bottles." 

As I said before, the opium and morphine 
habits can never be cured until the appetite 
Is routed out of the kidneys and liver. I have 
tried everything,—experimented with every- 
Ihing, and as the result of my. studies and 
Investigation, I can fay I know nothing can 
sccomplish this result but Warner's safe 
cure." 

"Have others tried yonr treatment?" 
"Yes sir, many; and all who have fol- 

lowed it fully have recovered. Several of 
them who did not first treat their kidneys 
ind liver for six or eight wpelis, as I advised 
them, completely failed. This form of treat- 
ment is always insisted upon for all patients, 
whether treated by mail or at the Loveland 
Opium Institute, and supplemented by our 
Ipecial private treatment, it always cures." 

Mr. Wilson stands very high wherever 
known. His experience is only another 
proof of the wonderful and conceded power 
of Warner's safe cure over all diseases of 
the kidneys, liver and blond, and the dis- 
eases caused by derangement of thi?9 or- 
gans. We may say that it is very flattering 
to tho proprietors of Warner's safe curs 
that it has received the highest medical 
endorsement and, after persistent study, 
It is admitted by scientists that there is 
hotline; in materia niedica for the restora- 
tion of those great organs that equals it in 
power. We take pleasure in publishing the 
above statements, coming from so reliable 
a source as Mr. Wilson, and confirming by 
personal experience what wo have time and 
again puMi-hcd in our columns. We also ox- 
tend to the proprietors our hearty congrafr 
ulattous on the results wrought 

Black fish a~d perch are to be found 
fn enormous quantities in the lakes and 
Itreams in the vicinity of Lakeport, Cal. 
The Indians catch them with any sort of 
It net and haul them off by the wagon 
toad. A young lad was seen standing 
in a small stream and scooping up perch 
Ind blacklist! with an ordinary fou--tined 
pitchfork. He would throw out two 
Dr three fish with each thrust of the fork 

md he soon had the bank covered with 
them. 

"A WOtlDEIIFUI, OFFER.'' 

Among the 150 kinds or Cloth Bound Dol 

hr volumes given away by the Rochester 
(N. Y.) American Rural Home for every $1 

lubscription to that 3 page, 48 column, 1ft 
fear old weekly. (*11 5x7 inches, from 300 to 
KX) pages, bound in cloth) nro: 

Shakespeare's tomb was  viB;te I during the 
ast year by no fewer thun 14,000 persons. 

A Cure of Pneiininuln. 
Mr, D. H. Barnaby, of Owego, N. Y., says 

that his daughter was taken with a violent 
cold which terminated with pneumonia, and 
all the best physicians, gave the case up and 
said she could live but a few hours at most She 
was In this condition when a friend recomend- 
ed Un. WH. HALL'S BALSAM FOR THK LUNGS, 
and advised her to try it She accepted It as 
a lost resort, and was surprised to find that it 
produced a marked change for the better, and 
by persevering a permanent cure was effected. 

The purest, sweetest aud best Cod Liver Oil 
In tho world, manufactured from fresh, healthy 
livers, upon t he seashore, ft Is absolutely pure 
and sweet. Patients who have once taken It 
prefor it to all others. Pli ysieiuns have decided 
it superior to any of the other oils In market 
Made by Cnswell, Hazard A Co., New York. 

Chapped hands, face, pimplesam! rough skin 
cured by   usil " 
Hazard dc Co. 

ng Tar -Soap, mode by CaswelL 
..clew York. 

If a cough disturbs  your slep, take Plso's 
cure for Consumpt on and rest well. 

CURES AND PR8TEHTS 

Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Influenza, 
Inflammations, Rheumatism, Neu- 

ralgia, Headache, Tooth- 
ache,   Asthma. 

DIFFICULT  BREATHINC. 
Cr/REfl THE WORST PAINS In from AM to twenty! 

solnutM.   NOT ONE UOUR aflsr reiKiins into S4H 
rertisemont used sny ons SUFFER WITH PAIN. 
Ksihrsr'i Ready Relief la a Here Oiirc rev 

Evnrr Pain, Mpralns, Bruises. Pales la 
the Duck, C lee! or Limbs.   It was 

ibo Flrsl and is Hie Only 
PAIN    It HVI Ull Y 

Test Instantly stops the most ezcradating patntC 
allsvs inflammation, ami curasCongestions, whether 
of the Lungs, Stomach. Hosrels, or other glands or 
omans by one application. 

A half to a teaspoonful in half a tumbler of watos 
srill iti a few minutes cure Cramps, Hnasms, Sour 
Stomach. Heartburn Nervousness. Sleeplessness, 
Sick 11,-a Hciio, Diarrhoea. Dysentery, Colic, Elate* 
leucr, and all internal Betas. 

Malaria In Its Various Forms- 
There is not a remedial agent In the world that win 

erne Fever and Anne ana all other Malarious, mlious 
anil other fevers, allied hy IIAIIIVAY'S Pll.Uta 
•ooulokas RAOWAY'H KKAIiV UKI.ll K. ^ 
.Filly cests per bottle.   Scls by druggists. 

DR. RADWAY'S 
SARSAPARILLIAN   RESOLVENT. 

The Great Blood Purifier, 

Far ItieCnr* or all Chronic UUettses* 
Ohroulo RfaeumftllRtD, Scrofula, SyphiUtlo Com* 

plaints, etc. (see our l>ook on Venereal, etc.; price 31 
cents), Gir.n<.u.i.r Swelling, Hacking Dry Cough. 
Cancerous1 Affcctlona, Bleeding of the Lung*, Pi'*- ' 
peiujia. Water Brauli, White Rwfllingi, Tumors, Pirn. 
ploa, Ulotchen. Eruptions of tha j'aoe, Ulcers, Hip 
Diseaso-, Boot, Dropsy, Rickets, Bait ltheum, Bron- 
chitis, Consumption, Diabotea, Kidney, liladdS4 
ZiTer Complaints, etc 

SCROFULA, 
Whether transmitted from parents or actralred, II 
within the curative range of the SarsaparilUaa *•*• 
solvent. 

Cures hare been made where persons hare been 
afflict.!tl with Scrofula from their vouth up to 20, 30 
anl 40 vears of tut", & Dlt. RADWAV'S SARSAPA- 
RILLIAN RESOLVENT, a remedy composed of ln- 
rroilionts of eitraordinary medical properties esnen- 
tlal to purify, h?al, repair and invigorate the broken 
down and wasted bod v. Qutcb, pleasant, safe as** 
permanent in its treatment aud cure. 

Bold by all druggists.   Oue dollar a bottle. 

DR. RADWAY'S PILL8 
The Great Liver and Stomach Remedy 

For the enre of all dHorders of the Stomach, Liver, 
Bowels, Kidnevs, Bladder. Nervous Diseases, Loss 
of Appetite, Headache, Oostiveness, Indigestion, 
Biliousness, Fever, Inflammation of the Bowels, 
Piles, and all derangements of the internal viscera. 
Purely vegetable, containing no mercury, mineral* 
or deleterious drugs. 

Price, 25 cents per box.   Sold by ail drosrgisis. 

DYSPEPSIA! 
0". Kadway'i Pill., are a cure for this com- 

•Hint. They restore strength to the stomach and 
enable it to perform its functions. The symptoms 
of Dyspepsia disappeared with them the liability of 
the system to contract diseases. Take the medicine 
according to directions, and observe what wo say la 
"False and True" reapucTing diet, 

'-"-* Stan-"-   ' 

"False nod True.* 
'Vile ouro lo got RAPWAY'H. 

.._ "Send a letter stamp to I>R. RAIMVAY df 
%B& —°-Mj?Srroa Street. New  Vork.fot 

Consumption Can Be Cured! 
DR. 
WM. 
■OB (TBE 

LUNGS. 
('nrno ContumpM 
fttenzn*   Bronchial 

limrM-HM..      ANIIIL , 
Cough, and all i)i*(MiM>« of i 
■ana.    11 soothra nud lii'n'fi .    . 
fne ..un**, Inllitmeil ni?i. poHoncd by the tils* 

'   lit   sweat*   find 
idi   tit co in puny 

HALLS 
BALSAM 

rsfiiAM •.     Aothnia.     Crnnp,     Whanplua; 
"die llrenihtntr Or* 

i ->l<"iibruit* *>f 
 nK*,  

enop, and prevent*  the 
"fajiitnesM arras* the   ' 

ulsht 
 which   tncoiii»iu_J 

I an lunirublo mafiidy. _.    t'o"*imipi!nn in  
HA1.I »S    BALMAIH    will   core    yea,   evis 
boil.!*, pr'feinional aid full*.  

S.S.S 
Believed at Last! 

"We know a genUeman In this county who, six 
months ago, was almost eTfiopeless cripple from an 
attack of rheumatism. He could scarcely hobble 
across the room, used crutches, and said hint. 
self that he had little If any hope of ever recovering. 
Wo saw blm In our town last week, walking about 
as lively as any other man, and In the finest health 
ud spirit*. Upon our Inquiry as to what had worked 
?,acni1!!'0J?der"'lchanii'e*n DUI condltlcr. he replied that S. S. S. had cured him. After using a dozen and 
a half bottles, he has been transformed from a mis- 
erable cripple to a happy, health/ man.    He la none 

pon our Inquiry as to what had worked 
nil change in If 

trs 
„, .lealthy i 

other than Mr. E. H, Lambert."—Sylvanta telephone* 

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free. 
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO,, Drawer 8, Atlanta. Oa- ev 157 W. m St., N. Y. «ss»st»i «*. ■*■ 

Free Farms wwl 
The most Wonderful Agricultural Park in America 

YERBA SANTA, 
orBESTJBlIECTION 1'I.AIVT. 

[The sacred plant of Mexico.J 
This greatest marvel of Ihe vegetable kingdom 

derives Its name fnm the faet that It can at will bs 
deprived of Its vitality, the plant assuming a with, 
ered, dried up appearance, to all intents and pur- 
p >srs rlend, and can again bo restored to Its normal 
i onditlun, a bright, beautiful, green, UvlnK plant, u 
joy forever. Thrives In any climate. Fu'l and sim- 
ple Instructions how to plant and care for It. Mingle 
plants, post paid, nsQBlHSj or four for si. Also sll 
varieties Mexican Cactus; one rare specimen, 25 
cents, or five assorted plants SI poet paid. AaV**ss 
Mexican, l'lnnl at SJeetl Co., 

SHU A iitnnlo, IV.xns. 

Surround.d by prosperous niiulug and manufactur- 
ing towns.   Farmer* l*aradit*.'    Magnificent 
raised In 1S85.   Thorn 
men! Land, subject ... 
Lands for sale to actual settlers at S3.WI par Acre. 

._. crops 
Thou.aud. of Acres «.f tjovern- 

ptlon and homestead. 
.and. ol 
t to preen: 

Long Time. Park Irrigated _, 
railroad rates.   Every attenu  
macs, pamphlets, etc., . Idreas COLORADO LAND & 
LOAN CO., opcraHouse Block, Denver.Col. BoxitrJ 

Danelson's     (Medical) 
Counselor, 

Boys' Useful Pastimes. 
Five Years Before the 

Mast 
Peoples'     History    of 

United States. 
Universal   His.  of all 

Nations. 

care. The marshal orders a good-sized 
number of them to move on each day. 
They comply, as a rule, i>ut there is no 
traditional "vacant chair" left injhe 
gilded'ajoon. Some one else walks in 
andocrurjies it. Tl is same marshal is 
also a cliar irter. His i;aine is McNally, 
and he is a pti/fist. Being; possessed of 
a magnificent form and a still more mag- 
nificent cartridge belt and pistol, he is 
an awe-inspiring pe-sonage. "Tender- 
feet" just coming in are furnished with 
tales of his encounCcrs in the ring and 
out ot it without extra cost. 

WOK IKS OF WISDOM. 

Without hearts there is no home. 

Cultivate steadfast patience in waiting 
hours. 

Be ever gentle with the  children God 
has given you.   »» 

The greatest of fools is he who imposes 
upon him'iclf 

Oh, blessed health! thou art above alt 
gold and treasure. 

The chief, if not the only, spur to hu- 
man industry is uneasiness. 

We can only live noble lives by acting 
nobly on every occasion. 

Study rather to fill your mind than 
your coffers, knowing that gold and sil- 
ver were originally mingled with dirt, 
until avarice or ambition parted them. 

Sloth makes all things difficult, but 
industry all easy j and ha that rises late 
must trot all day, and scarce overtake 
Ma business at night; while Laziness 
travel! aowlflwiy that Poverty soon over- 
takes him. 

a-e and the way home. After puzzling 
him awhile with your brand-new Spanish 
and sign*, he guesses what you want,and 
takes you to your hotel, 

Prellnghiiyscn's Monument. 

A granite obelisk, forty feet high, has 
been erected over the grave of the late 
Mr. Frclinjrlvuysen, in Mt. Pleasant Cem- 
etery, at Newark, N. J., with the follow- 
ituscription engraved upon it: 

Frederick Theodore Frellnghuysen, 
Born at Millstone, N. J., Aug. 4, 1817; died 

at Newark, May 10,1885. 
Attorney-General of the State of New Jer- 

sey 1861 to 188?; Senator of the 
United States, 1W to 1809, 

1871 to 1877; Secretary 
of State of United 

State), 1881 to 
1885.' 

"The fear of the Lord is the beginning ol 
wisdom." 

On the obverse side is the following: 

A diligent  and   conservative  statesman, a 
sincere friend and wise.counselor; busy. 

in the affairs of life, he walked 
humbly and trustfully with 

his God.    "Blessed are 
the pure in heart, 

for they shall 
see God." * 

Teak wood is said to be the most val- 
uable of all the woods grown in the East. 
It is neither too heavy nor too hard. II 
does not warp or split under exposure to 
heat or dampness. It contains an essen- 
tial oil which prevents its rottiog undei 
wet conditions, and at the s lme time nrti 
as a preservative of iron and repels white 
ants. There are vaat foreats of ten* l- 
tJirmah, 

from the grizzly, and both nnimils were 
covered with blood and soieiming and 
roaring so that you could have heard 
them a m le or more. All at once the 
bear marie a break and tried to run, but 
he was that weak lie fell over, and as the 
two brutes lay on their sides the man 
shot them both. Yes, the bear wasdone 
for. The hide was completely torn in 
pieces and good for nothing. I believe 
the mountain lion would have got away 
all right; thsonly thing the matter with 
it was some of its ribs were broken and 
it was well torn up. Tou see the great 
hold of a grizzly is to knock an animnl 
over with its claw or paw, and throw its 
arms about a man and fquceze; b'lt a 
mountain lion will tear and scratch so" 
quick that there isn't much chance to 
come out alive. 

''To see a mountain lion on the ground 
or clinging to a tres they don't look   as 
though they conld  do much in the way 
of getting around, but there isn't an ani 
mat in   the country that con beat them 
jumping,   and  I'll tell you why I think 
so.    1^ was up in the norlhpait of tho 
State "one   winter,   and on  a   hunt we 
sighted a lion crouched on a rock.    We 
were below  her,   so she didn't get our 
wind, and just as I was getting ready to 
drop her she took one or two steps "and 
seemed to go right  into the air.    It was 
a!l done so sudden that  for a second I 
was kind of bewildered, and I didn't see 
from where I stood where she went,  but 
moving out from behind the rock I looked 
over and there she was on a de:r, tearing 
and snarling like a cat.   We stopped that 
quick and secured the venison and cat 
too.    I had the curiosity to measure the 
distance from where I first saw her to 
where she struck,   and how far do you 
auppoieit Was?   Well,   she had made a 
clean jump of over sixty feet, and judg. 
ing from the way the deer was pounded 
up she must have struckr square on it and 
nigh broke every Lone  in the animal's 
bod*-''—&:» Francim CaU. 

A Gold Ferer. 
Iii forty.years from now, says Dr. Felix 

L. Oswald in the Chicago 1'imen, the AT-, 

gentine Republic may speak of her eighty-! 
sixers as California now talks of herj 
forty niners. A violent gold fever pre- 
vails along the southern border, aud the 
city of Buenos Ayres is all agog with the 
bustle of departing treasure-hunters and1 

the competition of rival outfit-dealers. 
The Agio, I'M Standard (English), ancl 
a few other papers publish semi-weekly 
bulletins from the "camp," and the ex- 
citement runs higher and higher, for by! 
this time there seems really no doubt 
that the bonanza is something more than 
a "pan hole." The new d:g.rings are on' 
the llio Gal legos, in a part of Patagonia/ 
claimed by the Argentine government, 
and it seems certain that the results of ni 
day's work have risen from an average of! 
$U to $18 por miner. Moreover, new; 
placers are discovered every week, andi 
theie must by this time be several thou-i 
sand tents in tho field. According to 
The Standard, one party of five men and! 
two half-breed boys panned out sixteenj 
pounds of g ild in one week. The Eldo- 
ra lo boom of '411 may repeat itBelf in all 
but the profits of the provision-dealers. 
Buenos Ayres is the cheapest meat-market 
of the American continent, and every 
b itch of gold hunters is followed by a 
consignment of carne Sovca y hubm—dried 
beef and beans. 

Law Without Law- 
yers. 

Family Cyclopedia. 
Farm Cyclopedia. 
Fanners' and Stock- 

breeders' Guide. 
Common   Sense . in 

Poultry Yard. 
World Cyclopedia. 
Popular History Civil 

War (both side •,) 

Any one book and paper one year, postpaid 
for *1.15 only!       Satisfaction   guaranteed. 
Reference:   HON. C. K. PAHSONS, Mayor, 
Rochester, for 11 years past.       Samples 3c. 
RUIIAL HOME CC, LTO. , Rochester, N. Y. 

J acre are now 100,000,000 German carp In the 
United States, the tlesc-nrlanti of thirty-live 
rlsh brought to the United Slates less than a 
uozen years ago.  

A   Most Liberal Otter! 
THK VOLTAIC BRLT Co., Marshall. Mich, 

offer lo send tlieir (J.-lebratedWoLTAic BRLTS 
and Electric Appliances on thirty days'trial 
to any man amlcted with Nervous Debility, 
Loss of Vitalily, Manhood, &c. Illustrated 
ijatnnhlet in seakdenvetoiie with full particu- 
lars, mulled free.   Write them at once. 

If you feel as thouuh water was gathering 
around the heart, heart dropsy, or have heart 
rheumatism, palpitation of the heart with 
BUffoc itlon, sympathetic heart troub'e^-Dr. 
Kilmer's OCKAN-WKKD regulates, corrects and 
cured. 

The beneficial results produced by the UM 
ef Hail's Hair Renewer are wonderful. 

Ayer's Aicue Cure is warranted a sure oars 
for all malarial disorders. 

JONES 
6 TON 
WAGON SCALES, 

*"iT "J11'-,!HI 
■  papar ai 

BOOK AGENTS WANTED Tor 

PLATFORM ECHOES 
•r LI VINO TntJTILS fOB IIEAD AMD IIKAI1T. 

By John B. Gough. 
Hli last uld Crowninc tit* work. Mm fall of thrilllnc lnt*r- 

M. humor uid pathos. Bright, pun, and good, full of 
*'l»ucri!*r and teai-a." it <«ii* at tkht to *u. To it » added 
the Ufa and Daath of Mr. Oough, b; Rrr. I.VMAN A »• 
BOTT. l«0O Agenu Wanu3,-Men and Women. aJlOO 
totSOAa month mada. Qj-niitanc* no kindranet ai »t 
.flTa tfrffa Ttrma  and Pag t-rtimhu.    Write for circular! to 

A. 1>. VVOli i IIl/sO 1 or, * CU* Mavirajr*, Cna. 

■o Ropf to Cut Off Hort«* Manes' 
Celebrated  'KG'LIF.HK' HAL.TBR 
and BIUDI.K ( onibltitd, cannot 
be Slipped by any horse.     Hamp" 
Halter to any part of  U. 8. free, 01 
receipt of #1. Bold by »H Saddlery. 
Hardware and Harness Dealers, 
Special discount   to the Trade 
•end for frice-M«t. 

m Pimplea.  BIoichrat Scaly or Oily Skin. 
I Blemlshea and all Skin  Dlaenaea Cured , 
■ and Complexion Beautified by 

9 Beeson's Aromatic Alum SuIpSir Soap,. 
Bold by Druggists or sent by mail on receipt of B 
95oenU by WM. OKKVIH/ri'KL, Munu-i 
facttirer. 2QSNorth FrontSt, Philadelphia,Pa. I 

O has taken the lead 1st 
the sales ut that class el 
remciliei,  and hai given 
almost  universal satisfae- 
tWfts 

MURPHY BROS,, 
Paris, f«, 

fl has won the favor ol 
the public and now ranks 
amour; the leading Meats 
cin«t> of the oiidom. 

A. L. SMITH. 
Bradford, Pa. 

Price ei.ljaj. 

I CURE FITS! 
When 1 aay care 1 do not mean merely to stop tben 

for a lime and then have them return again. I mean a 
radical cure. 1 have uiado the disease of FITS), KPI. 
UCP8Y or FALLING SICKNK.J3 a lifelongstndy.   | 
warrant iny remedy to euro tbe worst cases. Beoatuw 
others have failed Is no reason for not now receivings) 
euro.   Send at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of 
By Infallible remedy.   _. 

cOiUruu nuUiliiif fore trial. 
Ad Jr.      ' 

Give Espress ajid Poatomoe. 
uufcuuitf iur a trial, and I will cure you. 
!>*. H. Q. ROOT, ltt Pearl St,. Haw York 

Grind y°ur own Bone« UIIIIU sJ^LOrstor ■hells, 
eK&HAM Floor ssJCsrs 
I n Ibc sSa XST-A.ISTX3 MTIjI. 
(F, Wilson's Patent). IOO ster 
cent, more msde in keeping poafe 

FfiEIf"Mil.i-S.""ClrcuIsr8~and Tesllmonlsls sent 
MsssUssllM.   Wm01IBBa»,,EsMos,r> 

ASTHMA CURED! 
German Anthitia ilure nercr falli to glre 
immtdUU rtlie/ In too wor.t cuei. iQisrei com. 

IttrUbl. ilMp; «ft\Kt. rures wber. .11 other. Ml, J 
trial Mnvincu the matt ikeplirat. Price Sll ot.. Md 
SI.00. of Dressier, or by ra.il.   Sample FKER for 
map,   PH. li. BCinrrMAN. st. r..i. m«», 

Fos ftirss lor .uverusiiis In this i-ntier, ,un|r to tai 
ruelblier, IV l; Twenty.! ares) 

Removal of Warts. 

A correspondent of the Therapeutu 
Gazette announces through its columns 
the virtues of castor oil m the removal 
of warts. Constantly applied for from 
two to four or six weeks each day—that 
is, once a day—it has not failod in my 
hands, says the writer, in any case of 
any size or long standing. The time it 
takes may'try the patience of the user, 
but if faithfully used they will get their 
reward in the removal of the wart with- 
out leaving any scar. I have used it 
with some success in other growths, and 
had benefit enough to merit further 
trial. It might, he adds, be a success ia 
the removal of certain kinds of cancer, 
especially stirrhus forms. 

. Vigor and Vitalily 
Are quickly siren to eyery part of the lwly by Hood's 
Birsapsrllla. That tired fesltng ti entirely overcome. 
The blood Is purified, enriched and vitalized, and car- 
rif« health instead of dimase to every organ. The 
stomach is toned and strengthened, the appetite re- 
itored. The kidueys and liver are roused and tnvlgor- 
itad. The brain is refreshed, tte in hid made clear and 
ready for work. The whole system Is built np and re- 
juvenated by this peculiar medicine. 

"Hood's Sarsaparllla baa done me a great deal of good. 
It has built up my general health, given me a regular 
■ppettie, and made me full of new lire and energy 
The sores on my face wilh which I have snftured many 
rears are alio much better."—M-tar Aiaissou, Sutn- 
ttierfield. Pa. 

"Jay ton suffered from upr'ng debility and loss of ap- 
petite, and was restored to health as soon as he began 
to take our favorite medicine, Hood's Sarsaparllla. We 
recommend it to all our friends."—Has. Taaua K. 
Bain,, Sclpiovilie, K. T. 

Hood's Sarsaparllla 
fiof.d by all drugrsts. $1; six for |6. Pr epared only by 
0.1. HOOD * 00-, Apofhercarles, Lowell, Maaa. 

IOO Doses One Dollar. 

ARCHER      &     PANCOAST 
Manufacturing Co., 12 W>*st Struct, Boston, 

Invite your attention to their line of 
XTINIC       GAM     ITIXTtJIlrcS 

IN BFU8.S mid WROUGHT IKON of the tat**t J>e- 
HlKns. Andiron*, Fenders, and Fire Sets, Inbles and 
Eosles In. ran*. Candlt atleks, Sconces, Lamps, etc., etc. 

"    L. IUELAND, Manager. w'. 

12' ■ BSS ah 

i DOLLARS each for New and 
fA^sr/SKWlNU MACHINES. WairanirdSviytari.Sfi.tvn trial,f,,.- 

—Btalred. iluy dirwt anrl aavr fl 5 \<; a:|£, 
OmMalvaawaeeattBBBa, Writa for FREE cir- 
eiifar *ilh 1000 l«limouial, fr,„r, tTd-ya'ata. 
BKX KaTKg « U), 44Vf.UwmnmBt.,tMlmt», 5» 

FOR   LATE  PLANTING. 
ftaW  Flour Corn SEEDS FOR TRIAL «. 

yielder known; Sweet Potato Pumpkin; Honey- 
buckle Watermelon; Strawberry l*reeertHng Tomato 
-very superior new sewls. The lot mailed for dime. 
No sumps.   Paper of Summer Hiditthes  thrown in, 

PIBO'B Remedy for Catarrh Is the 
Beat, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest. 

CATARRH 
Also Kood for Cold In the Head, 

Headache, Hay Fever, .fcc, 50 cents. / 
Salary and  Expenses! 

SPEIU'PORTsRLRrDgcEPI'ap, It puts out Area, washes 
wairons, windows, etc*., t.iirtnkles lawns, strftts, garden a, 
kills oug-a, inserts in plant, vin?, tree, bails out boata, 
whitewashes hen-house*. Throws wat*'r W feet (li rallons 
a minut*. if nesdedi. Price, K. To introduce It will send 
for 11. AUKNTS WANTED nn snlnry and expenses. 8»n> 
plefr—toatrcTita.   A. L SFElliS,North Windham,Maine. 

FACE, llAms, FEET, 
sad all Uialr lmparfacMoBa. incliuilBir Facial, 
Davalopamriit, Buparflnoui Hair, Birth Mark*, 
Molt*, VVarli, Moth, FraraiM, Had No*a, Atna, 
Black Haadi. Rran, Pltlft,* and their gWgMatj 

Dr. rJOHN H. WOODBURY, 
aTM.PmrtauMUwj.B.y. Eat'bM lff.0. g^dtQa.tVwfcaA 

FRAZERAXLE 
BEST IN THE WORLD OH CHOC 

t3T~ (let tho G( num.*.       BolJfcverywlK'rc. 

JAIHI IIAHMSY, Bo.rl Growpr; Madison, Aik! 

GIVEN  AWAY! 
^"-WoirrrvaD5M^^BTrinJK «s 
ft. Ala* aaaa aa. t> tat) mmmmttj at*.!*- Md tl ■—tUnify 
ft* aaah at* awaa. a*, ap-cr af li, haat arUk. bat* in aaiaah 
•*, *n» ■*•» aa* Ol.-./ 0mrPiwllait7^*Haadaaai aTraplai 
ast a* aaW aan,   AAataa. saaaa. Pas, pp., SM Wabaas A^. "liilji 

WANTED 
r&BVX,!&**' a^fi ub?rml a"»*PaT 'tnen'ts. BaJsiyor Commission. Address lmmndrntcly. NEW YOlf K 
<fcHAVANACf BAP _CO_.jNo 1 Fourth AvT.N.Y. 

Reliable Salesmen to Travel 
and Ht 11 tf the tr_.de our Ccle- 
bnited Cigars, Tobacco. 

Blair's mtfESTA 
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wh, gold-green  wings,   and   bronze- green 

wings, 
• -And   rose-tinted  wings,  that down the' 

breeze 
^Come sailing from the maple tret a! 

"Sou   showering   things,   you   shimmering 

things, 
That JuDe-timo always brings! 

Oh, are you seeds that seek the earf h, 
The shade of lovely leaves to spnadl 

Or shining angels, that had birth 

"When kindly words were saidj 

Dh, downy dandelion-wings, 

\ Wild-floatinj wings, like silver spun, 

/ That dance and glisten in the sun! 

Vou airy things, you elfin things, 
That June time always brings! 

Oh, are you seeds that seek the earth, 
The light of laughing flowers to spread 1 

Or flitting fairies, that had birth 

Whon merry words were said, 

—HBUJI Gray Conet in St. Nicholas, 

UK DOUBLEAGLE'S   PETS. 

"I have had a great many funny 
boarders," began Mrs. Gleanie, "but the 
funniest one of all was Mr. Alon/.o 
Doubleagle. Mr. Doubleogle, you know, 
Is very rich—President of the First Na- 
tional Bank cf Fitzboro, besides holding 
many more important offices of trust in 
FiUboro. He used to be a bachelor; and 
for over ten years be occupied my two 
front rooms overhead. 

liO, but he was close-fisted! You 
bever saw such a stingy man. All he 
thought of, or about nil, was how he 
might increase his wealth. Ten per cent, 
seemed very small to hirn; it was only 
when he could extract three per cent, a 
tnonth from some poor fellow that a 
Benuinesmile Of satisfaction lit bis coun- 
tenance, at lea-t, sq the men said, and I 
do not doubt it one bit. But I suppose I 
should not talk so freely about one of my 
former patrons. He was always prompt 
ji paying me for his board and rent, and 
is tegular as a clock to his meals. 

''well, as I was going to say, Mr. 
boubleagle had my two square rooms up- 
Btairs, and he spent a great deal of his 
lime in them after business hours, figur- 
ing, reading and smoking, He r ally 
smoked. I could never see through this 
Indulgence on his part, for he did abomi- 
Inate cheap tobacco. 
, '*Jn one of the roomi was arranged a 
tlesk, facing the bay-window, and just to 
the loft of it hung a cage containing a 
beautiful canary. The bird was Mr. 
IJoubleagle's pet. And it was the one 
living thing 1 ever saw him take interest 
in—except, of course, some victim for a 
loan. The bird was unusually intelli- 
gent. Its master had taught it a number 
of cute tricks of which ho was very fond, 
and exhibited 'Dick's' knowledge fre- 
quently to the boarders wilh a truly mu- 
•euxn-like satisfaction. 

"Wh n Mr. Doubleagle was in tho 
room alone, he frequently let the bird 
outof the cage. It would fly about and 
chirp and play a real game of hide-and- 
ie'^k, or it would jump th oujh his 
clasped hands like a cat, waltz, sing or 
ccold at his bidding. And it had a way, 
all its'own, of pecking at its master's 
pen or pencil whenever he knit his bushy 
brows over a row of figures. It was the 
only creature that did not seem afraid of 
the grim capital st. 

"Mr. Doubleagle was said to be very 
Unkind to his blood lelntions, especia ly 
to his orphan nephew, but lo this small 
pet bird ne never showed anything but 
the tei.dcicst love and devotion. Strange? 
Perhaps it is. Of course, I am speaking 
from a monetary point of observation 
now. 

"Once 'Dick' was taken sick. He 
would not stir in his cagej no induce- 
ment could make him bathe. His seed, 
and the most tempting cuttlebone and 
green things failed to start more 
than a slight winking of the lids. 
Alonzo—excuse me, I have been so ac- 
customed to call him by his given name 
—Mr. Doubleagle could not have been 

troubled any more over a prostrate friend. 
And when, after two or three days, the 
bird recovered his wonted spirits and 
would do his old tricks again, the miser 
seemed himself once more. Thus the 
friendship went. It was like that of 
two fond, lovers. Folks said, when they 
learned of this attachment, that the 
banker must have had, at some period 
of his life, a much more sympathetic and 
unselfish heart than in his later years. 
And they said, as you know people will 
talk, that Alonzo's heart was not com- 
modious enough to admit of a more sub- 
stantial flame—a really lovable occupant. 
Of this I am in np wise able to judge. 
Sometimes these old men are very uncer- 
tain in their movements; they get ab- 
surdly singular notions into their heirts 
quite late in life: Mr. Boldnun, for in- 
stance, with his nineteen-year old wife, 
and he as bald as the great American 

eagle. 
"As I was going to say, one day, one 

evening rather, Mr. Doubleagle seemed 
to be making, considerable noise in his 
room. I knew what it was about, how- 
ever, or I should hava rapped on the 
stovepipe for him to be still, and occa- 
sionally did in a playful mood: He was 
having a romp with 'Dick' at hide-and- 
seek. I could hear him jump around 
desk, chair and table, first in one room, 
now in the other, now laughing heartily, 
now talking to the bird as if it under- 
stood every word he said. Aud then 
would come a few moments of silence, 
or broken only by ' Dick's peep—peep— 
peep.' Being in the living-room, just 
below, I heard all the fun. I laid aside 
my sewing to enjoy the game the be;t 

I might. 
"Again Mr. Doubleagle trotted about 

until the house fairly shook with his 
ponderous tread, and calling ' Dick— 
Dick—Dick, you rascal you, where can 
you be?' And then such a groan as came 
from above I It frightened me. ''Twas 
Alonzo's voice. I rushed out into the 
hall and ran up the stairs as fast as possi- 
ble, thinking to find my old boarder dead 
or dying. But no, I met him on the 
landing, crying like a baby and holding 
'Dick' in his hand." 

".'I'mkilled him! I've killed himl' 
he'said. ''I was looking behind the bu- 
reau for him and crushed his head against 
•he castor with my boot." 

" 'Let me take him,' said I, 'perhaps 
lie ia not dead yet; we may save him.' 
Then I held the little thing to the light 
and examined his wound, whilo that great 
man just stood and wiped away realteais 
from his eyes. They were bigger tears, 
too, and more of them than he shed when 

his only brother died. The bird was not 
dead. It was stunned badly and one eye 
protruded slightly. The lower bill was 
was also out of place, seeming to be dis- 
located. Cold water soon revived the 
tiny sufferer. Then I made a Weak wash 
of iodine and bathed the brusied parts 
with a soft sponge. I also 'set' the in- 
jured member the best I could. 'Dick' 
appeared to be conscious of my attempts 
to ad hitn. He would lay his head 
against the cool, damp sponge, and 
yielded manfully to all I did for him, but 
kept up a continuous peeping. After an 
hour's tender nursing, we fixed him up 
for the night in a small basket, lined 
with cotton. He looked very comical, in- 
deed, with a bandage about his head. 
When I applied tnis, Mr. Doubleagle 
smiled for the first time since the accident. 

" 'I'm afraid he'll die, Mrs. Cleanie,' 
he said. And then he bent down and 
kissed the bird, and brushed his cheek 
with his hand. It was all I could do to 
persuade the man to let his pet remain 
behind the stove in the parlor. At last 
he consented, after cautioning me over 
and over again to take the best care 
imaginable of the bird. I never saw a 
man demoralized as was Mr. Doubleagle. 
The loss of a wife could not have 
been apparently a more poignant grief 
to him. I thought a great deal more of 
Alonzo from that moment. I said to my- 
self that we must be mistaken about his 
sympathies and the size of his heart. We 
might have been so far as fowls went,but 
as to mankind—never. So I fancied then, 
I think differently now. 

' 'You wouldn't believe it, but it's so, 
Mr. Doubleagle came down stairs three 
times that night to lake a look at 'Dick.' 
When morning came, he was the first to 
make his appearance. Then another 
hour was spent in doctoring. 'Dick,' 
however, would-not eat. Many induce- 
ments were made; all were of no avail." 

" 'He'llstarve,' hinted Alonzo. 
" 'No be won't starve,' said I, rather 

impatiently, at the man's persistence to 
take the dark side of the case. 

"Now 'Dick' had u habit of drinking 
ink from his master's pen. In fact, he 
would sip ink by the penful, and, to all 
appearance, seemed to thrive on the mix- 
ture. 

"So I went and got the big, gold pen, 
and filled it with line cracker soaked in 
milk. This plan worked beautifully. 
'Dick' let me feed him without any resist- 
ance. 

" 'You see,' I remarked, "he's got to 
be humored, just like sick folks.' Mr. 
Doubleagle smiled faintly. 

" 'I'll give you $10 if the bird lives, 
Mrs. Cleanie,' was his response." 

"'He'll live,' was my reply, not ex- 
pecting what Mr. Doubleagle would do. 
Why, he actually reached into his pocket 
and brought out a gold piece and gave it 
to me—and I took it, at which the giver 
showed unfeigned relief. A wonder to 
me? Well, yes, i» svoo—and it was a 
wonder. As I slid the yellow coin into 
my purse, I said: 'Ten dollars for a poor| 

family in the north part of the town; 
they like to live as well as birds.' He 
didn't appear to hear the gentle insinua- 
tion; but I gue.-s he did. During the day 
the banking business must have been 
very light. The president came over 
four or five different times to view the 
patient. 

" 'And you say, Mrs. Cleanie, there is 
a poor family somewhere that needs at- 
tention? Can you give me the number?' 
I gave it to khim, much to my surprise. 
When I went to visit this family that 
afternoon, I found a load of coal had pre- 
ceded mo to the house: As I entered the 
gate, a man was also unloading some flour 
and vegetables. Mr. Doubleagle had 
surely turned over a new leaf. 

"Well, 'Dick' improved rapidly, al- 
though it was two weeks before he was 
as chipper as ever. As ihe bird mended, 
its master regained his appetite. H« 
really had no desire to eat if 'Dick' re- 
fused his food. You may say that all 
this has the stamp of fiction, but it's 
true, nevertheless. As you know, it is 
always the unexpected that is happening, 
at least I have ever found so. 

"It soon leaked out that the miserly 
Alonzo was doing penance for his wicked 
ways—had reformed. 'Twas told that 
he had resolved to do some good with 
his surplus wealth. He had been seen 
to enter several huts in the surburbs with 
a large basket on his aim. One grass- 
hopper sufferer was greatly overjoyed to 

r.1 _.     .._^-_... .in— t __  s.:— to   nave   me  csuibunuii   .,.,v,^,. „,. ..... 
mortgage cut down to a reasonable figure. 
From all sides came good words of Mr. 
Doubleagle's kindness and charity. The 
secretary of the W.C.T. U. acknowledged 
through the locals of the Flounder that, 
'Owing to the thoughtful consideration 
and liberality of one of Fitzboro's most 
prominent and respected citizens, the so- 
ciety had been able to remove to new 
and pleasant quarters, and also to make 
a numbsr of donations of charity.' The 
neighborhood was dolightod. The presi- 
dent also seemed to delight in his 
new reputation, entering with much 
spirit into hs 'recent departure.' He 
became truly enthusiastic. 

''Not a church sociable, festivaUor 
fair but he was present. It was at one of 
these meetings that Alonzo met the sec- 
retary above referred to. Amanda Soa- 
lid was her name, a id she captured that 
time-tossed cjaft, Mr. Doubleagle heart, 
at sight. And when the pretty officer of 
the order thanked the bank president for 
his gift to the former's treasury, the 
heart just mentioned fluttered as it had 
not fluttered since early manhood flushed 
the cheek of the now gray whiskered 

man". 
Mr. Alonzo Doubleagle fell deeply in 

love at the age of fifty-three. Within 
one month from.that momentous en- 
counter, Miss Soalid was busily engaged 
with the making of her wedding gar- 
ments. Another month and the happy 
couple were walking up the aisle to 
the music of an appropriate march, 
while the eyes of all Fitzboro were 
strained to Bee the sight. 

"That new house you see up there on 
the hill is the Doubleagle mansion. And 
need I say the family is a happy on! It 
is, indeed, a very happy one. 

"I met Mr. Doubleagle on the street 
to-day smiling like a Juue morning. He 
h d just been to the telegraph office to 
say that the mother and child were both 
doing nicely. 'Dick?' Why, yes, I 
nearly forgot him. Mr. Doubleagle says 
he has three pets now, and but for my 
reminder of his farmer selfish nature, he 
might have died with only one, and that 
a bird."—John D, Trent, in tht Current, 

BUDDHIST CAMP MEETING. 
A BELIOIOUB OATHEBINO ON THE 

ISLAND OF CEYLON. 

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS. 

A woman eighty-two years of age made 
final proof on a quarter section of Kansas 
land last week —- 

An Army With Banners, Marching 
to tho Place of Assemblage—Au 
oriental Priest's War. 

Anna Ballard, writing from the Island 
of Ceylon in the Indian Ocean, describes 
a Buddhist camp meeting. She says: 
We saw a procession start on the otber 
side of the lake, from Dalada Maligawa, 
our chief temple of Buddha in the town. 
It was the point of rendezvous. 

In quick pursuit we followed on wheels 
behind a fleet Indian-Arab horse. The 
graceful Oriental must do everything 
brilliantly. In presenting religious offer- 
ings—these were for the clergy—they 
must go in form, all together, not strag- 
gling along ^as we would to a donation 
party under tho cover of night, but in 
broadest daylight; not with the gift 
smuggled under cloak and waterproof, 
but borne aloft on the head, drums beat- 
ing, youths dancing, banners flying. They 
must do it with pageant, displaying their 
utmost good will and even joy in the 
doing. 

They marched through a long princi- 
pal steeet ("Trincomulee street") and 
then took a sudden retracing climbing 
turn up one of the beautifully laid-out 
and well-built roads that wind over the 
wild mountains that hedge in and prac- 
tically are a part of Kandi. First went 
the banner-bearers. Some banners were 
shield shaped aud had only a silver cres- 
cent and stars, on a blue giound. An- 
other was a pure color banner; several 
colors in different shades, and striped 
l.ke a rainbow. Another banner had a 
huge and long-tailed lion, the emblem of 
the Singalese, the "lion race." Their 
legendary genealogy tells of a lion among 
their ancestors. The reverse side of the 
same banner bad a grand peacock. The 
peacock and the goose are their religious 
birds. 

The sacred goose, in stucco and fresco, 
embellishes the drawing-room of the 
Kaudian Old Palace, now the residence 
of an English high official. The tallest 
and largest banners have the lion and the 
peacock. Leading the precession was a 
large "bandy"—vehicle—drawn by bul- 
locks, hump-shouldered, small, and do- 
cile (our regular, old-style animal for 
carriage use—horses—now numerous, 
being a European introduction). The 
band-wagon held gifts. There were 
drummers and pipers and a corps of 
dancers, young men, who each held two 
bamboo sticks about as long as carving- 
knives. Very sonorous were these sticks, 
as they knocked them together at every 
step, making the whole march in very 
high, conspicuous dancing steps—really 
an agile single-foot jump—in perfect, de- 
liberate time, and crossing Lack Bad 
forth, somewnat l!Kc a .waoi^i...,! 

Women were in the procession Dealing 
npon their heads in wide, shallow bask- 
ets their womanly gifts of cakes for the 
priests. Lastly went another wagon, 
which was prettily canopied and decked. 
It contained stores of food, rice being 
the staple. All were dressed better than 
ordinary, and thus have everybody been 
attired ever since the New Year's festal 

period began. 
The procession left the "Lady Horton 

Bond," turned into the jungle woods, 
and came to an improvised retreat, 
which, while it was built out of tropical 
material, and surrounded by palms and 
jungle, the throng exclusively oriental, 
had yet tho tone of a Western camp 
ground, a religious and sylvan improvi- 
sation in Illinois or on Long Island. A 
large pavilion, square .and plumb, the 
place for congregations, waj constructed 
out of bamboo poles, the roof being a 
strong, tight -thatch of palm leaves. 
In the middle was a square plat- 
form, three Bteps high, and 
inclosed by three rails. It had a desk 
a'hd behind that a chair; both were cov- 
ered with a luxurious effect, as we also 
would improvise a tab'e and great chair 
with a preacher's desk and seat. But 
over this platform—a lofty construction 
—a circular dome, dagoba-like, with 
elaborations in shape, reaching up with 
its conical peak, neared the roof. This 
preacher's sounding board, this "pun- 
kha" fan and ventilator, was painted or> 
papered in marvelous manner, lions with 
shining eyes, etc.; also the cupola was in 
constant revuimiuu, cAu.bitiwg itc i^.er- 

esting rough pictures. 
A. young priest robed in yellow, as are 

all and always Bud.lha's ministers, as- 
cended the steps, seated himseH, and 
soon began to read a leaf, and then an- 
other leaf from a pnlm-book. So con- 
venient it is to slip down on the string, 
one leaf to hold in your hand, and let the 
whole heavy book lie on the table. This 
is their "preaching," or reading bans. 
"Bana" is tie sacred Scriptures, the pre- 
cepts of Buddha. This preacher intoned 
very like, only more so, the bann reading 
which I heard lately in St. Paul's highly 
"ritual" church in Kandi, and not more 
so than tones which I have heard before 
the Roman Catholic altar. After a time 
a man in the audience, who was intently 
watching for the proper moment, called 
loudly out along, monosyllabic "boh I" 
which corresponded to the responses in 
both the English and the Roman Church, 
and also to the responsive "Amen!" used 
by all Christians. 

The men were standing all around, 
moving or even speaking at will, with 
semi-quietness—quite in the regular 
fashion of a grove meeting, or at the 
street preaching of a city. They who 
had open cars heard the word; and the 
priest preached on, all tbe same, 
"whether men would heir, or would for- 
bear." A great many yards of matting 
carpet were unrolled, on which gradually 
tbe men seated themselves, in long rows, 
of course. Tbe women had been all the 
time grouped upon the carpet at one side 
of the platform, where they had waited 
for the youthful preacher to begin. He 
held the regulation large round fan as a 
shield before his face. Every priest of 
Buddha has a fan when he is equipped, 
which I at first mistook for a weather 
weapon and defence from the great 
world of light. I learn that it is to keep 
him from the greater danger than sun- 
stroke, the glance of women! The 
priestly vows prohibit their even looking 
at one of us. But they do not adhere to 
the letter of the law, and quite-welcomed 
me to an interior view" of their large, 
commodious monasterial quarters during 
their New Year festival, Buddha's camp- 

meeting season. 

Miss Nellie Brightmnn is leading edi- 

torial writer of the Duluth daily Neat. 

Sevan Trifles Worth Rememne.-'inf, 

For the disagreeable senBatlon known 
as heartburn, which SO often accompa- 
nies indigestion, a saltspoonful of com- 
mon salt, dissolved in half a wine glass 
of water, and- drank, is as effective a rem- 
edy a i a dose of saleratus water, and a 
much pleasauter and safer One. 

Rubbing n bruise in sweet-oil ond then 
in spirits of turpentine, will usually pre- 
vent the unsightly black and blue spot, 
which not only tells tales but deforms. 

When there is an unpleasant odor about 
the ieet, a small quantity of a weak solu- 
tion of salicylic acid in the foot-bath is a 
sure destroyer of the offense. 

Many of the patent extracts and bitters 
are compounded of an alcohol derived 
from wood, and this Is said to be a pecu- 
liarly dangerous form of alcohol, capable 
of producing very serious brain disorder. 

One of the most treacherous medicines 
in all pharmacopoeia is the hydrate of 
chloral which is so commonly used; cases 
are reported where 200 grains have been 
taken in safety, and other cases where 
ten grains have proved fatal or afforded 
only a narrow escape from death by 
timely aid and effort; this drug should 
never be taken but with the advice and 
attendance of a physician. 

Iron articles will seldom rust if they 
have been e'ennstd from oil by hot soda 
water, and afterward dipped in hot lime 

water and dried. 
Collodion, spirits of turpentine, and 

the common salve called oxide of zinc, 
are each an invaluable remedy to ap- 
ply to burns and scalds before a physi-? 
cian can arrive to do better, if better is to 
be done, and sweet oil and lime water 
beaten up together make a cooling and 
healing ointment for them as good as any 
medicament known.—Harptri Bamr. 

Recipes, 

STEWED VEAL.—Wash well a knuckle 
of veal, put on to boil with water enough 
to cover it and add two blades of mace, 
salt and a little whole pepper; when ten- 
der lay it in a dish and strain the broth 

over it.[ ; 
MUSHROOMS.—Cut off the lower part 

of the stems, peel and put them into a 
sauce-pan, with just enough water to 
keep them from burning; put in a little 
salt and shake occasionally! When ten- 
der flavor them with butter, pepper and 

salt.    Serve on buttered toast. 

BEEF BROTH.—Take a leg of beef, cut 
it in piecos; put it into a gallon of water; 
skim'it; put in two or three blades of 
mace, some parsley, and a crust ofjbread; 
boil it until th« beef and sinews are ten- 
der. Toast bread and cut into slices; 
put it in a dish; lay in beef and pour on 

the broth. 

GINOKR SNAPS.—One cup of sugar.one 
of butter, one of molasses, two eggs, 
three pints of flour.'one teaspoonful soda, 
S.UO-m*.S..»r»*yjrnV^al^B»y.       IttrD-ttwr».veW 
into one pint of "flour, and mix with the 
other ingredients; then sdd the rest of 
the flour, mold into cakes the size of 
marbles, and bake in a moderate oven. 

RICH CHOCOLAT« PUDDING.—Bent to 
a cream six ounces of butter, add a quar- 
ter of a pound of grated chocolate, three 
ounces of sugar and by degrees the yolks 
of eight eggs, with a quarter of a pound 
of grated brown bread. Pound together 
to a powder a quarter of a stick of vanilla 
and eight cloves; add these to the pud- 
ding, stirring in at the last the whites of 
the eight eggs beaten to a froth. Butter 
a mold well, pour in the pudding and 
boil an hour and a half. Serve with 

sauce. 
SOUP STOCK.—Bone a leg or shin ot 

beef weighing ten pounds, saw the bone 
in three parts and take out the marrow. 
Set the bone to boil in six quarts of 
water. Put the marrow into another 
suuce-pau with meat, cut up small, add 
a pound of bacon; turn it well about till 
it is fried a nice brown, then add the 
liquor of the bones, cover np and simmer 
two hours. Strain it- through a sieve 
and set away to cool. The fat may then 
be taken off, and it will be ready for any 
soup that may be required. 

SUET PUDDING.—Three-quarters of a 

pound of suet, three-quarters of a pound 
of fine bread crumbs, four ounces of 
sugar, a pinch of salt, three eggs, one 
lemon. Chop the suet up until very fine 
and add th'e bread crumb3, the sugar, tho 
salt, the grated zest of the lemon together 
withJtS. juice (strained) and the eggs, 
beaten. Mix all the ihgrtuieut. TseH to- 
gether and tie in a cloth, allowing suffi- 
cient room for the pudding to swell. 
Then plunge it into boiling water and let 

it boil briskly for from four and a half to 

five hours or until done. 

JUNKET.—A plain junket is made by 
warming two quarts of fresh milk until a 
very little warmer than when just from 
the cow; pour the milk into a large orna- 
mental bowl or dish in which it can be 
brought to the table, and while the milk 
is warm, stir into it two tablespoonfuls 
of prepared rennet; stir gently for two 
minutes, then sat away in a cold place. 
It will soon become a solid, sweet curd. 
Serve by dipping the curd out in large 
slices with a small, flat ladle or broad 
spoon. It may be eaten with rich cream 
alone, or with cream and powdered 

sugar.                

Fortunes in Books. 

'•There is a great »}eal of money made 
in books," said a printer, "and a great 
deal lost. I could name for you a half- 
dozen persons in Chicago who have made 
from $50,000 to $800,000 in a few years 
publishing or handling books for the sub- 
scription trade. If a book 'catches on,' 
and the agents who first try it ore able to 
make good earnings, the thing goes like 
wildilrc. Agents by the hundred then 
take hold of it, and tho sales in a few 
months reach an enormous aggregate. 
Books which cost but forty or fifty cents 
to manufacture in quantities are sold at 
$3.50 to $4 to subscribers, about one-half 
of this going to the agent. The sub- 
scription book business has one great ad- 
vantage over the trade business. In the 
latter the first edition must be published 
as a venture. Frequently the best of 
judgments on the salability of a book will 
be at fault, and in ease of no sale there 
is an enormous loss. The subscription 
publisher prints no more books than are 
needed, and need never g° further than 
the manufacturer of a few prospectuses 
if the work should 1*11 flat on his hands. 
Authors of regular trade subscription 
books are not, as a rule, well paid. Many 
of the moit successful works are mere 
compilations or hodge-podges, hastily 
put together under an attractive title and 
with good printina and bindinu."—Chi- 

cago Meratd.        , 

A  PECULIAR AFFLICTION, 
A MTNlSTEB'S FALSE TEfiTH LOSS. 

INQ IN HIS THBOAT. 

Su fieri OK Intensely For Years—Offer- 
ius a Heavy Reward for Their 
Safe Removal—Similar Cases. 

A recent communication fron Orville, 
Ohio, to thi Cincinnati Enquirer says: 
"Some four years ago the Rev. Richard 
P. Baughman went to bed With a vul- 
canized rubbjr plate holding four teeth 
(ull incisors) in his mouth. During the 
night, while he was asleep, tbe plate 
became dislodged and slipped down his 
windpipe. All attempts to remove it 
were unsuccessful, and various ^phy- 
sicians tackled the Case t3 remove the 
foreign substance, which had been 
pushed into the oesophagus and lodged 
there on the right side,where it is to-day. 
The Itcv. Baughman suffered indescrib- 
able pain in consequence, and from a once 
heavy weight of nearly 800 pounds has 
fallen to the rather light weight of 130 
pounds. His speech betrays the presence 
of some foreign substance in his throat, 
and hiB continued hawking is caused by 
"the teeth, which have made him resem- 
ble a consumptive, yet a r-.cent examina- 
tion made by a medical expert in Chicago 
showed that his lungs were sound and 
that his coughing was caused by the 
teeth. During the four years he has had 
the teeth in his oesophagus he has not 
eaten any substantial food,such as bread, 
riotatoes, meat and other Vegetables, be- 
ng unable ti swallow them, but has 

subsisted on raw beef chopped fine, soup 
and stimulants. In drinking .he Is com- 
pelled to throw his head far -back, as 
though gargling his throat, and^allow 
the liquid to pass slowly down his throat. 
In his present condition he is wholly un- 
able to pursue his calling. He hva man 
of forty-two years and a veteran of the 
forty-first Illinois volunteers, He is a 
man of means, and offers $10,000 to the 
person who will remove the teeth with- 
out injuring him. If life is S| ared him 
he will go to the hospital at Paris,France, 
next fall and have the teeth removed by 
the surgeon's knife." 

In an editorial upon the foregoing, the 
Troy (N. Y.) Times has the following in- 
teresting observation; "The case of the 
Rev. Mr. Baughman involves one of 
those accidents which fortunately rarely 
happen to afflict mankind. Since 1738, 
nearly 160 years ago, the medical records 
contain only thirty-three cases rim Ur 
to his own, though doubtless 
there were many more not reported 
by the physicians in attendance. 
That number, however, appears to com- 
prise all in which the operation known 
as oesophagotomy was performed, since it 
is so rare in practice and requires such 
skillful use of the knife that it is scarcely 
probable a surgeon who had successfully 
•"lujrnad it would not deem-it_to be .In- 
cumbent upon liim to report the operation 
for the benefit of the profession, if not 
for the enhancement of his own reputa- 
tion. In not all of these coses were the 
foreign substances lodged in the oesopha- 
gus such as that which afflicts the Hev. 
Mr. Baughman. Generally they were 
pieces of bone that had been partially 
swallowed in the act of eating, not infre- 
quently pieces of money, and in eight 
they were false teeth with their plate at- 
attachments. In four of these latter 
cases the operating surgeon was the chief 
of the hospital stall of the Sister's hos- 
pital of this city. He also successfully 
performed the operation of oesophagoto- 
my upon an infant for the removal of a 

nickle cent. 

The history of these cases is quite in- 
teresting. The first was that of a man, 
who, in August, 1874, while asleep, 
swallowed a gold tooth plate with one 
false central incisor attached. Tho plate 
Was -.of crescent thape, measured one and 
a half inches from point to point, and on 
its outer edge were eight shirp and ir- 
regular projections to hold it in position 
when worn. Physicians were called, but 
being unable to discover the presence of 
the plate in the oesophagus expressed the 
opinion that it had passed down into tho 
Btomach. The patient, however, contin- 
ued to suffer from the accident, and in 
September following entered the bospital. 
The surgeon attempted to remove the 
plate by grasping it with a pair of for- 
ceps, but found it so completely impacted 
as to render its removal in that way ex- 
tremely dangerous. He then performed 
the operation of cesophagoioiny.tbs dc'.i 
cate and difficult nature of which is thus 
described in the report of the cose. 

"Chloroform having been adminisjered, 
the patient readily yielding to its influ- 
ence, the neck was outstretched add nn 
incision made on the left side, midway 
between the margin of tho sternoeleido- 
mastoid muscle and the thyroid carti- 
lage,- extending to within one-half inch 
of the sternum. Tho parts containing 
the carotid were then separated from the 
trachea and held aside by retractors, as 
was the left lobe of the thyroid body 
after careful dissection. The inferior 
thyroid artery having been exposed and 
pushed aside, the oesophagus was plainly 
seen. A large-sized lifhotomy staff was 
then passed through the nnuth, it being 
more easily introduced than a stomach 
tube, and the oesophagus pushed well 
forward and to tbe left. This served as 
a guide and held the oesophagus in posi- 
tion, rendering tho incision into it less 
difficult thsn it would otherwise have 
been, owing to the spasmodic efforts at 
swallowing, which were very frequent 
after the administration of the anes- 
thetic. The incision was made longitu- 
dinally over the staff to the side of the 
cricoid cartilage, a finger introduced, 
and the plate, which was strongly im- 
pacted, removed with some difficulty 
from its resting place behind the thyroid 
cartihge. The wound in the oesophagus 
was not closed; but two small arteries, 
muscular branches, were tied during the 
operation. Morphia was administered 
hypodermically and the patient put to 

bed in a co:>l room. 

The patient rosumed business twouty 
days after the operation. 

The next case was that of M.C. Palmer 
of Glen's Falls, who swallowed a silver 
plate with four upper teeth attached. It 
remained in the oesophagus eleven 
months and seven days, when it was re- 
moved by the operation above described. 
The plate was found impacted in the 
oesophagus eleven and one-half inches 
below the front of the lower jaw when 
the head was thrown back. On thefif. 
teenth day after tho operation the patient 

attended church. 
The third care was that of a resident 

of Albany who swallowed  a tooth-plate 

In 1869, and twelve years afterward carps 
to Troy, after visiting numerous eities.ti 
secure relief. He Was then greatly ema- 
ciated, and showed evidenca of tbe suf- 
ferings he endured throughout all those 
trying years. The operation was fol- 
lowed by death, the autopsy leading to 
the conclusion that du ing a violent fit 
of coughing at the time of the adminis- 
tration of the anaesthetic the expiratory 
effect ruptured one of the nir-vesicles. 
the air entering the lungs and producing 
dyspnoea, which resulted fatally. 

The fourth case was perhaps the most 
intricate and delicate cf all. The patient 
swallowed a tooth-plate wilh four false 
teeth while asleep. His sufferings we're 
intense, and five days alter the accident 
he submitted to tho operation. The plate 
was found and dislodged at a distance of 
thirteen and one-hull inches from the in- 
cisor teeth—something quite unexampled 

in the history of asophagotomy. In car- 
rying the dissection ns near the sternum 
a3 possible the nnteii >r jugular vein w, s 
divided, but it was secured with little 
loss of bjod and without apparent en- 
trance of air. In fo.ir weeks the patient 
resumed his usisal vocation—that of a 
farmer. But five deaths are recorded 

among the thirty-three coses reported in 
mcd'~-1 annals. 

The Boomerang. 
A newspaper clipping which appeared 

some time since, stating that tho boom- 
erang, as it is popularly supposed to 
work, was a myth and had never really 
existed, attracted the atleation of Dr. 
Eggers, who resides in Milwaukee. He 
ottered to demonstrate tho reality of the 
boomerang by throwing some. Dr. 
Eggers was for several years in Australia, 
and while there he became familiar witb 
the woi kings of the boomerang. The 
doctor was found at his residence. Tho 
room into which the reporter was shown 
contained a goodly assortment of boom- 
erangs of different sues, and also a num- 
ber of bows and arrows, in. which the 
doctor is also inteiested. The boomer- 
ang is about thirty-four inches long with 
a curve at the centre at an angle of about 
120 degrees. In shape it resembles a 
large siphon tube, and is flat, with the 
edges well rounded It is not heavy, 
and does not require strength so mucb 
as knac k to throw it. 

Br. Eggers and his two sons f requently 
amuse themselves by. practicing boomer- 
ang-throwing, and gave an exhibition. 
TITO conditions were not favorable, on 
account of the wind, but they made 
some successful throws. The throwing 
is done with the forearm, nnd requires a 
quick jerk. It is not difficult and enn 
bo acquired readily, though the more 
experienced throwe s have the best suc- 
cess. The boomerangs went for a dis- 
tance of about two hundred feet from 
the thrower, and then, describing a semi- 
circle, returned toward tho thrower. 
For the most part thoy were driven 
ouite-fl d.istfti,C3 behind the thrower on 
account of the wind, but a rssirber lest 
within a few feet of the spot from where 
they were thrown. Their action was 
certainly all that has ever been claimed 
of the boomerang, though as a weapon 
they probably have never served to any 
great extent. No accurate-aim can be 
taken with one, but a general direction 
is all that can be obtained.—Milwauket 

Sentintl. 

Inhabitants of the Blood. 
One of the great facts of the outer 

world is the perpetual circulation of 
water, and the absolute dependence on 
it of every living thing. This water 
passes up from the vast invisible" ocean 
below to the vaster invisible ocean above, 
thence down in showers and back in 
rivers, brooks and rills to whenco it 
came. Qo th2 whole animate world, is 
equally dependent on an ana'agous cir- 
culation of blood from the heart, through 
large streams antl'microscopic, to every 
point of the body, and back again to the 
ever-heaving hart through similar 
streams or rills. This blood is the water 
of life to the body, containing withiu it- 
self, in due proportion, all the elements 
of the lajter for its upbuilding, with 
power to rid itself of all waste-matter and 
renew it-elf perpetually. Yet, °-rs the 
ocean and rivers support a life of their 
own in the fishes Ihit swarm them, and 
in the plants that grow on their beds, so, 
in some sort, it is with the circulating 
vital fluid. Countless microscopic plants 
live, multiply and die withiu its endless 
succession, without disturbing the he ilth 
of the body; while others may from time to 
time gaiii idmittsnee,. b'itmna di.oi e 
with them. Even the f ormer, it is now be- 
lieved, may lose their harmle s character 
in certain morbid changes of the blood. 
The great life currents may also become 
' 'sto k id"—as we say of rivers and lakes 
—with microscopic animals. 

Says Dr. Cobboll, F.R.S.: "There, 
is no class of creatures, from the mollusk 
upward, in which parasites may not be 
found in the organs of circulation." True 
hsematozoa (blood animals) havc_b:en 
found circulating in the blood of~frogs 
and fishes, and even in the heart of Ihe 
former. Dr. Manson dissected some 
thirty to forty magpies, and in every in- 
stance found quantities of them. Tho 
hearts of cetucea (of the whale species), 
seals and dogs, a:e sometimes found, 
stuffed with worms. 

One-third of tho parish dogs of India 
are believed to contain hsematozoa; and 
so; according" to Cobbold, do ninety por 
ceht. of all the adult horses of Europe, 
arid probably every full-grown ass in 
Great Britain. One-third of the natives 
of Egypt are similarly affected. Whether 
the health shall be injured by them de- 
pends mainly on their number, and the 
general condition of the health other- 

wise. 
It is a singular fact that some of these 

hsematozoa live in ihe circulating blood 
during the waking hours, and retire to 
the tissues during fleep.—Youth'i Com- 

panion.  

A Puzaletl' Justice's Charge. 
A Justice of the Peace in Missaukce 

county, Mith., delivered the following 
charge to the jury in the trial of his first 
case: "Gentlemen of the jury, charging 
the jury is a new business to me. ns this 
is my first case. You have heard all the 
evidence as well as myself, nnd yon have 
also h'ard what the counsel for the plain- 
tiff has told you. If you believe it yonr 
verdict will be for the plaintiff; but if, 
on the other hand, you believe what the 
counsel for the defendant has told you, 
your verdict will be for tho defendant. 
But if you are like me and don't believe 
what either of them have said, then I'll 
be blamed if I know what you will do. 
Constable, take ch»r»« of the. iurv."— 

Chioaoo Tinn. 

STORM-TOSSED. 

O dove, spif at your fair, wide pinions. 
Fly ta3t o'er the tossing sea; 

6eok not the rest on tho foaming cre=t     • 

Of the billows wild and free. 

Tiie snow on your wing lies heavy, 
But speed through the drivdngspray, 

TIi3 sea-king's smile Is a ghastly wile 

When he and death are at play. 

O dove, spread your drooping pinions. 
Lift yojr eyes so dim with foam, 

For clear and far, o'er the harbor nw, 
Shine the welcome lights ol hotflj. 

Fly on, though the storm grows., wilder, 

And beats on your panting breast; 
One struggle more, you will gain the shore. 

And beyond the wave is rest 
—Anna B. Bentel. 

HUMOR OF THE DAY. 

The wild-eyed victim cf insomnia 
sighs for the early-closing movement. 

When one has dined on the ill-plucked 

restaurant goose one is apt to feel down 
in the mouth.—Judge. » 

What is th? difference between a rail- 
way brakeman and a dancing master? 
One couples trains and the other trains 

couples. 

Professor in astronomy—"Mr. J., can 

ycu tell me which constellation the sun 
will enter next?" "Can't sir." Pro- 
fessor—''Correct—the constellation of 

Cancer." 

Cadmus was tbe first postman. He 

brought letters to Greece— Button Tran- 
tcrip!. So! We thought the first male 
was left in the Garden of Eden.—Botton 

Bulletin. 

Landlady—"The coffee, I am sorry to 
sny, is exhausted, Mr. Smith." Boarder 
Smith—"Ah yes, poor thing. I was ex- 
pecting that; I've noticed that for »om» 
time it hasn't been strong."        

"A magnificent game"' is a frequens 
headline in our exchanges. In reading 
the text we notice that tho home nun 
always wins Ihe magnificent games. 
How is this?—Philadelphia Call. 

A clerk, who is dismissed by his en» 
ployer, says to him when he is taking his 
final leave: "Well, sir, this dismissal will 
cost a good many people their lives." 
"Do you mean to threaten mc?" de- 
manded his employer. "Not at all. It 
simply means that I am going to becoms 

a doctor."—Paris Figaro. 

HOW IT HAPPENED. 

He was unknown to fame till wltet* 
He got a situation, 

Along witt eight distinguished men. 
To play at short-stop's stat* n. 

He leaped to fame's ethereal round, 
When he his foes did stagger, 

And did it at a single bound.   ^        ■„— 
By making one three■ •"^TjV'f-J»tt». 

A musical journal says that "the inv 
p«.«ioo of tho sound of Ihe bsjjiifte re. 
ceived on the tycanum of the tar alfeCll 
the stomach." Correct. It also affects the 
liver, and the heart, and the brain, and 
the thorax—and, in fact, there is not a 
portion of man's anatomy that it doesn't 
affect, if he has an ear for music. II 
makes him feel like a demou.— Worrit- 

town Herald. 

Tho Deaf and Dumb in Antiquity. 

The ancients had the greatest horror ol 
all that was feeble and infirm; with them 
poverty was despicable and suffering a 
scandal. It is no wonder then thai 
among tbe beauty and pleasure-loving, 
Greeks tho deaf mute was looked upon 
as a disgrace to humanity, and under tha 
barbarous laws of Lycurgus they wers ^ 
exposed to die. Nor was highly-ciikured 
Athens less cruel than Sparta toward 
these unfortunate creatures".''"Deaf-mutt 
children were pitilessly sacrificed with- 
out a voice being raised in their behalf. 
The first who seems to have seriously oc- 
cupied himself witb this phenomenon of 
deaf-mutism was tho philosopher Aristo- 
tle,and he declared congenital deaf-mutes 
to be incapable of instruction, and this 
was the universal opinion of classical an- 
tiquity. The Romans treated these un- 
fo tunates with the same cruelty as tha 
Greeks. As soon as a child was found to 
be deaf and dumb it was sacrificed to the 
Tiber. Only those escaped whom tht 
waves washed bock to the shore,or whom 
the natural love of their parents kept 
hidden from the eyes of the world. Yet 
ia the centuries immediately preceding 
the Chiistion era there was a sensible 
diminntion in the number of victims of ' 
the barbarous iawa, ivlthcsgVabout 150 
years B. C, the poet Lucretius pro- 
nounced himself in favor of Aristotle's 
opinion regarding deaf-mutes. But in 
the course of time certain rights were 
granted to those deaf-mutes who gave 
proof of ability,such as had been brought 
up secretly by their parents showing 
some signs of intellect. This gradually 
dissipated the horrible prejudice with 
which their brethren in misfortune had 
hitherto been regarded. Plinv mentions 
a congenital deaf-mute, calUd Quintu. 
Pedius, who distinguished himself as an 
artist. He was a grandson of the Consul 
of the same name, who flourished in thj 
reign of Augustus. It is also probable 
that deaf-mutes were employed as pan- 
toininiistswhen pai.t:>mime was one of 
the favorite amusements of the Romans. 
M. T. Muller gives to the Egyptians the 
credit of first instructing deaf-mutes. 
They ns well as the Persians always in- 
spected persons thus afflicted, and their 
hieroglyphic mode of writing was espe- 
cially suited to their education. ■ It is 
doubtless something more than mere 
coincidence that tlieir better treatment 
by the Romans dates from the'time of 
the incorporation of Egypt as a Roman 

province.  

When a Horse Falls. 

When a horse falls while drawing % 

vehicle— 
1. Jump down nnd hold the animal's 

head, to prevent his dashing it about to 

his own injury. 
2. Loosen the check-rein (if you are so 

foolish as to use one), ond the parts of 
the harness which fasten on the vehicle. 

a. Back the carriage, so as to get the 
thafts and traces clear. 

4. Steady and support the horse's 
head, as a frightened horse cannot use 
his senses Slight; and excite him, with 
hand and voice, to rise. 

5. When you have got him up pat and 
rncourajje him, and see if he is wounded, 
or otherwise injured. 

(>. Let him stand still a short time to 
recover himself, and then proceed gently 
tnd with greater caution than Iwfara — 

rummy, 
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Repor )rt of the Civil Engineer 
TO THE 

COMMITTEE ON   DRAINAGE. 

The Town Meeting. July 1st. 1880, will 
ronnitler the following KepoVt: 

Tn James Milltr, Aldcn liatchtUcr, Sum- 
9er Jiolmrs, Stillman Vane, anil A'. //. 
fatter, I Viuuiilteeeu Sewers for the Town 
of North Bir.ol.ffi.-M: 

GKNTI.KMKN :—-Having at your request 
examined the subject id the construction 
*f drains and sewers for the sewerage and 
flrainajre of a portion of the Center Vil- 
fcige of yeurtown, the following report 
ami f-ujhji'Siions arc resjiccffuily gul> 
wltteri: 

Preliminary to the development of a 
plan for flic location-of the main outlet 
sewer, a few remarks will be made upon 
Ihe objects and ends to be accomplished 
In their construction. The ends to be 
pnued in the construction of a system of 
sewers arc these;— 

FIRST.—To convey away from estates 
nil fluid refuse usually called sewage. 

SlX'i>M>.—To take away the surface 
water of stnets. yards and buildings col- 
lecting upon them in storm-time. 

T..ii;i>.—To drain the water from the 
soil which usually stands stagnant under 
or near the surface. 

For a clear understanding of the sub- 
ject the following tl< filiations arc given of 
a few necessary technical terms that must 
be used in a report upon the subject of 
sewer: 

Sewage.—The fluid refuse collected in 
towns and cities from sinks, baths, wash- 
basins, water closets, urinals and the res- 
iduum wash of manufactories. 

Sewer.—The street pipe or brick con- 
duit which conveys away this sewage. 

Drain.—The pipe running from a ehvel- 
liug bouse, estate or manufactory, that 
Conveys the sewage froin tlic premises to 
the main sewer. 

Sewerage.—The whole system of sew- 
ers and drains spoken of collectively, 

In the construction of a system of sew 
ere for a city or town, the most impor- 
tant anil vital question connected witli the 
puhject is apiopcr location and construc- 
tion of the main outlet or outfall sewer 
The main artery once properly designed 
and constructed, the balance of the sys- 
tem follows easily ami naturally. Two 
questions inevitably connect themselves 
with this subject. First.—The proper lo- 
cation of the main outlet or outlets, so as 
i« gain the greatest possible advantage in 
fhc system, at the least practicable cost. 
Secondly.—To select the most advanta- 
geous position for the several outfalls, if 
more than one is necessary, so that the 
system may work niost effectively, and at 
the same time have a location where the 
sewage may be utilized upon the land or 
i"11"1;' fc^ **M:ration through a proper 
soil before itemers n.. rt„ai water-course. 
or being compelled to deliver it into ;, 
stream, it may enter at a point where it 
^nflffiJ****"' 1":'*'  wJot7   !"  HH' partly 

* interested in such water-course. 
In your town the subject is compara- 

tively new, but few drains, and no sewers 
proper, having been heretofore built. 
Hence the main study has been upon the 
most suitable location and arrangement 

' of a main outlet sew < r, having regard to 
the immediate anil pressing needs and 
wants of the village as now settled, par- 
ticularly that section or district of the 
village north of School Street, and lying 
between Grove Street and St. John Street. 
The main outlets when once built, form 
Ihe base of the whole system, and when 
once established cannot be changed with- 
out great Joss and much inconvenience. 

Naturally the streams and rivulets with- 
in or contiguous to the  town limits, arc 

point about 3,300 feet 
southerly of the Town House. From lira d- 
sluiw Street to where it crosses Grove St. 
on the west side of the Common, a dis- 
tance of about 1,170 feet, the fall is only 
about 5 feet, making a very flat basin 
where  the   sewage   collects  and 

mint, making it very offensive.    From 
Grant Street, on over the first four lots it is 

iil£ about ,7 of a foot, making another 
very offensive place.   The middle chan- 
nel rises in the vicinity of the cast side 

1 have Intended to make my. estimate of 
rock work large-, so as to be on the safe 
side. Bv examining the detailed estimate 
you can each form an opinion for your- 
selves as to whether I have done so or 
not. If your town adopt a system of 

taudst sewers, alid construct the same, or any 
' part of the sam.s by complying with the 
requirements of the statute quite a por- 
tion of the cost can be assessed, on those 
abutters whose estates arc beriefttted by 
the sewers,  thus reducing very  largely 

ami soutli end of the Common,  passing I the expense to the town.   For the pres- 
across the school lot, land  of A.   Later-'ent, if you construct  your main sewer 
naulr, land of James  Miller  and J.  if.* 
Pot ti-r, crossing School Street, and running 
in open drain across the east  side of the. 
school lot. and then over private lands in   the branch from South Common street to 
i southeasterly course in the cast  valley. ; Forest Street. 
The east channel rises in a district lying 

1 from Its outlet to Bradshaw Street, the 
: branch on Main Street, to Maple Street, 
! the branch on School and Forest Street, 

between Forest and St. John Streets, and 
north as far as Willow Street, and passes 
down cast of Forest Street, until it comes 
near .the house of Stillman Dane, then it 
crosses Forest Street and land of _ said 
Dane and.other private lands, in a diago- 
nal course* entering the middle channel 
about 140 i'eet northerly of School Street. 
These channels receive all of the crude 
sewage of this large and quite thickly 
populated district, either by drains emp- 
tying directly into the channel, or by emp- 
tying into the -streets and yards, and then 
washed into the channel during storms. 

*Your immediate problem is to get rid of 
all the sewage of this district in the most 
advantageous manner, and through such 
channel as.shall cross and injure private 
lands in the least possible manner, and to 
Anally dispose of it in such locality 
shall do the least possible damage, and at 
such point that when the legislature and 
courts shall have decided what must he 
the final disposition of the sewage of 
towns and cities, that you will he in a sit- 
uation to comply with whatever may be the 
requirements of the law, without having 
to undo anything that you will do at the 
present time. 

After examining the outlets of the sev- 
eral channels above mentioned and also 
the channel lying west of Main Street, it 
would appear that the outlet of your 
main sewer should be loeated-on the east 
side of Gilbert Street, just north of tin 
small stream crossing said street, about 
3,1100 feet southerly of your Town House, 
and, for the present, discharge into that 
stream. The advantages of this place 
fur an outlet, are first: its remoteness 
from dwellings; second, being on the 
east side of the highway, the prevailing 
winds would carry whatevergasses might 
arise therefrom over a territory unoeeu 
pled by dwellings; third, the stream into 
which it would discharge has a very sharp 
descent at this point and for quite a dis 
tan'ce southeasterly, and then passes 
through a long valley of wild land and 
swamp, where all of the impurities con- 
tained in the stream, would he quickly 
carried away, and soon be absorbed, lu 
fact but few inland towns are so well pro- 
vided with a natural outlet as this stream 
would afford, passing as it does so Ion; 
distance through wild laud and swamp, 
with no dams to obstruct and collect the 
water, ami hold it until stagnant, and 
should our legislature at any time in the 
future, as it now appears probable that 
it may, order the filtration or purification 
of sewage, before entering it into any 
stream, your outlet will be m tho best lo- 

uajt-get. Ut ftta^t uttaw li:Qui.tt 

the lawful main drains  to carry- off the,* where the middle channel  now 
surplus surface water and the sewage of 
the occupied premises not provided for by 
the eustouiarv time-used absorbing cess- 
pool. The disposal of sewage and drain- 
age of dwellings through the cess-pools 
has long usage in its favor, and within 
certain well defined limits and favorable 
conditions is effectual; die limits appear 
to be those of-small Quantities, and the 
best conditions those of a  loose, porous 

"-"on yun.e „- 
carry out any such system as may here- 
after be ordered, without disturbing any 
of the work you wotftd do at this time. 
Chapter 80. Section {j(i, of the Public Stat- 
utes, prohibiting the turning of sewage 
into any stream within 20 miles from the 
point from which any city or town hikes 
Its water supply, does not apply to the 
stream which it is proposed for you to 
use for that purpose, as there is no knowl- 
edge of any town taking its water supply 
from said stream, or anywhere below, 
this side of the Connecticut Kiver. 

From this outlet your main sewer 
slmuld be of brick, extend northerly up 
from on Forest Streetand St. John Street 
Gilbert Street and Main Street to School 
Street, thence easterly in School Street to 

that street, a distance of about 4000 feet, 
as shown by the accompanying plan ami 
profiles. The advantages of following up 
tile streets above named, are: first, that 
you avoid crossing any private land on 
this section, and there is no other course 
you can take to get your sewage so far 
from the village without crossing private 
land, as by this course; secoud, you can 
connect by a pipe Jmmch, that part of 

and readily absorbent soil, with a location   your village lying on North Main Street. 
remote from all liability of contaniinatin, 
the well water, if a well is  used on the 
premises or near to it. 

In village, town or city, the cess-pool 
has this fatal drawback, which is its lia- 
bility of poisoning the underground water, 
and so filling the soil in their immediate 
vicinity with foul matter as to render 
their presence a source of disease. Cn- 
doubtedly in your village may be found 
many wells already more orjesscontami- 
nated by their proximity to cess-pool, 
privy,, and open sink drams. ■ 

The problem of disposing of sewage is 
at the present time one of great impor- 
tance, aud is being discussed by our leg- 
islators and sanitary engineers,  but  no 

is far north as about 200feet north of Mt 
Pleasant Street, and north of Maple Street 
west to High Street, and on High Street 
from Maple Street north to Mt. Pleasant 
Street, and Mt. Pleasant Street, thereby 
diverting quite a large amount of .storm 
water that now finds its way down the 
channel in the valley west of Main Street, 
and relieving that section of your village 
from the care of it. 

From School Street, continuing the 
main sewer with brick, northerly across 
the land of James Miller and-J. Hi Potter, 
as nearly on their division line as may he 
practicable, and land of A. Latcrnaull 
and High School lot to South Common 
Street, at a point near the south east cor- 

satisfactory solution of the profelem has Uer of the "Common, and a distance of 
yet been arrived at. So great, in fact, has about 700 feet. From this point continue 
its Importance become, that our own leg- | the main sewer with brick northwesterly 
Isiarurr, m Hit sprint* "* *£*1: maburized | across the < ouinion to Grove Street, at a 
a commission to consider a general sys-( point about (lie middie of tin: -S7 ?: -^hk" at 
htm of drainage for the  valleys of thej^e Common? thence up Grove Street to 

nd the two branches there- 
on, you will IK'hi a situation to dispose 
of most of the sewage at once, leaving the 
cons true don of the lateral sewers for a 
later date. 4 - 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 
■ GKOioiK A. C-HAro & Sox. 

Spencer, June 14, 1S80. 

Tl»e tins* of 'HO, B. 11. S. 

Nothing so interests the' people of 
lirookfleld as the graduating exercises of 
its high school classes, and although the 
class was small this year, the interest 
manifested seemed none the less. The 
hall was packed to overflow ing, and good 
attention was paid throughout the cxer- 
clses,—whose only fault, if any, was 
in their length. The hall was beautifully 
decorated with potted plants, ferns, lau- 
rel and cut flowers, while on the wall In 
gilt letters on a dark background was 
the motto of the class, uFais ce quo doit, 
advieiine qtic potirra." The graduating 
class were: Samuel H. Capen, Annie F. 
Chambers, Mary A. Sherman and ik-ulah 
V. Martin. These were assisted by mem- 
bers of the school, by the lirookfie 
Orchestra, and the Apollo Quarttete., 
North Brookficld. The programme was" 
as follows: 
Overture, by Orchestra. 
Invocation, by Rev. Mr. Capen. 
Salutatory, bv Samuel K. Capen. 
Recitation, uFall of Penibertou Mills,'* 

by Mary G. Fay. 
Song, "Soldier's Joy," by Quartette. 
Essay, "Labor," by Annie F. Chambers. 
Declamation,  "Suggestions   to   a   Fire 

Company."1 by John K. Ilobbs. 
Songs, "Lovely N'ight,'7 "Peter Gray.*7 

Overture, by Orchestra. 
Essay, "Way to Success," by Beulah Y. 

Martin. 
Oration, "Renaissance of Art," by Sam- 

uel R. Capen. 
Song, "Legend of the Rhine," Quartette. 
Oration, Address ,from the   Undergradu- 

ates by John B. Carpenter. 
=Essay   ami   Valedictory,   by   Mary   II. 

Sherman. 
Presentation of Diplomas. 

Class Ode, sung by Quartette. 
Every one acted well their partnand we 

hear only commendation of the exercises 
of the evening. An interesting incident, 
not on the program, was the presentation 
-vr a fiim> mam.tr cane   try   Vtrm—cr 
Blanchard, by Principal Heavens, in be- 
half of the school. Mr. Blanchard has 
been a most efficient member of,the 
school board for 13 years, and the token 
was expressive of the universal esteem in 
which he is held. 

We congratulate the school upon their 
success, and regret that previous engage- 
ments prevented our acceptance of their 
cordial invitation to enjoy the evening 
with them.. 

Mystic, SUackrtone and Charles Rlv 
and tlie report of the commissioners aj>- 
poinied for that purpose, and which has 
revently been published by the State, 
contains a large amount of valuable in- 
formation in regard to sewerage gener- 
ally, as 'well as for the localities par- 
ticularly examined by the coimnission- 
irs, and to which report I would refer 
you for a fuller investigation of the Sub- 
ject, particularly from page x to xxv of 
the commissioners' report, ami from page 
111 to 13-j of the engineers' report of 
Methods of Sewage Disposal. 

In your village the largest dis- 
trict in the most immediate need of 
sewerage, is the one lying north of School 
tStreet, and between Grove Street on the 
west and Mt. Guyot Street on the east, 
haying a watershed of about 100 acres. 
This district to be effectually served by 
thff sewers must deal with surface 
water and sewage. The most impor- 
tant question connected with a sewerage 
system is a proper location of the out-fall 
main sewers. This requires first, that 
the position shall be such tliat the largest 
area nay be drained, nt the least cost: 
ami secondly, that the relation of those 
main arteries, to the whole area to be 
drained, should be such that by begin- 
ning the construction at certain points, 
the system shall posses* such compre- 
hensiveness of design, and flexibility in 
execution, that such ready combinations 
muy IK

1
 made between the several drain- 

age areas to be dealt with, that when the 
works are completed the sewerage of as 
large a portion of the town as is practica- 
ble, may be disposed of in the most ef- 
fectual and advantageous manner. It is 
the care and disposal of sewage that gives 
the most trouble. 

In t(|e above mentioned districts there 
are three- different channels, or outlets, 
crossing School Street; the largest and 

i\ westerly one rising at the head of 
the dl cro 

North < 'oinmon Street, a distance of 
about SOW feet, to a point where the west 
channel crosses it, intercepting and di- 
verting all sewage and storm water from 
this channel from above this point, and 
relieving the channel from Grove Street 
down to and under the Big Shop, almost 
entirely of sewage, and with only such 
an amount of storm water entering into 
it as wtmJd perhaps he of an advantage 
for oeeasionally ilushingthe branch which 
would necessarily extend to the Big Shop 
itself, and from which a large amount of 
sewage would be discharged. From North 
Common Street continue the*mala sewer 
northerly witli brick across private lands, 
and in or near the present small water 
course, about 820 feet, to the northerly 
side of Bradshaw Street, which would be 
the north terminus of your main sewer. 

On South Common Street extend a 
brick main branch easterly to St. Claire 
Avcnut1, thence easterly, crossing private 
lands, to Forest Street, a distance of 
about iitiii feet. From tills point lay a 
main pipe sower north i» Forest Street to 
Willow Street, also a main pipe sewer 
east, crossing private land to St. John 
Street, and thence north in St. John Strei t 
to Worcester Street. 

On School Street extend a main pipe 
branch easterly from the brick sewer to 
Forest Street, and thence up Forest Street 
to a point in said street near the north line 
of A- Berger's land. From themainsew- 
er and its main branches, small lateral 
pipe sowers, mostly of short length, may 
be extended In the various streets to takc^ 
the crude sewage as it comes from the 
houses, with perhaps a few of them tak- 
ing storm water. This system of main 
sewer, .branches and laterals, will effectu- 
ally dispose of all of the storm water and 
sewage in the district herein described, 
and for a more clear understanding of 
their design and location and the ffraae of 
the  difi'ereiit sections,  reference JK to he '--o   ■■■    —-     ...„,.    ,., j ,,j,.    uuiatiM    HTt. HUMP,    icjrtcuL'    IIS  LU   uv 

sslng Hi-uiUluiu, Willow,   mad; to the plan and profiles herewith 

/-gJGast Brookiield. 
Mrs. Ada Bowles of Abiugton, lectured 

on temperance in the vestry, Thursday 
evening, under the auspices of the W. C. 
T. U. 

At a game of base ball, Saturday after- 
noon, the Fiskdales heat the East lirook- 
ilelds 31 to 9. The contest was warm and 
exciting. 

The old woolen building near the office 
of N. Sugendorph, formerly occupied by 
Enslcyge Bros., as a paint shop, is being 
torn down. 

Geo. E. Forbes expects to launch his 
new steamboat about the fourth of July. 
It is said that it-will accommodate nearly 
one hundred passengers, and some pleas- 
ant excursions would seem to be in pros- 
pect. 

Death of Richard lAitlry. 
Richard Linley, formerly and for many 

years a highly respected citizen of Spen- 
cer, died at his home in East Brookiield 
on Monday evening, last, lie recently 
returned from England, in company with 
his son, Chester T. Linly, who went over 
to accompany his father back* 

Mr. Linley was born in Macclcsfleld, 
Cheshire, Englagd, May 25r 1823, and 
immigrated to America m" 194S. Il£ 1755 
a rope-maker by trade, and carried on 
that business in'the old country. After 
coming to this country, he thoroughly 
learned the boot and shoe business In all 
its branches. 

In 1803, he entered the service of Isaac 
Pronty & Co., as crimper,^ This firm 
soon recgnized the fact that. Mr. Linley 
possessed qualifications far too valuable 
to IMJ confined to the narrow limits in 
whieh he was then engaged and at once 
appointed him to a position in the ship- 
ping department. From that trust he 
rose till he had the whole business of 
thai large establishment within his grasp, 
and Anally, in the absence of the mem- 
bers of the firm he was acknowledged 
authority in the conduct of the business. 
It was to Mr. Linley the surviving merif- 
bers of this firm looked for succor at the 
deaths of the late Isaac and Lewis 
Prouty, and they did not* look In vain. 
Being a man of even temper, strict In- 
tegrity, and living an cvery-day life, it 
was known where he could be found at 
all times and under all circumstances, 
lie remained with tills concern for twenty 
years. 

In January 1883, he formed a partner- 
ship with Frank B. Watson, and carried 
on the pottery business in East Brook- 
iield, to the time of his death, but for the 
past year or more the business has been 
conducted under the name of Linley & 
Wight. 

Mr. Linley united with the Congrega- 
tional Church in 1867, and has since con- 
tinued a consistent member. He was a 
member of lfayden Lodge, F. and A. M., 
Brookiield, and Worcester Coinmadery, 
Knights Templar. 

The deceased leaves a wife, two daugh- 
ters, and two sons, all adults, to mourn 
his loss. 

The funeral service was attended at the 
East Brookiield Baptist Church yester- 
day, and the remain* were buried "with 
Masonic honors. 

—Misses Alice and Ethel Johnson 
are at home on a vacation. 

*—A concrete crossing on  Central 
1 Street will be appreciated by all. 

—Daniel Day, of Westboro, is do- 
ing lirbokfleld's concreting this year. 

—Work is being pushed upon the 
road to the dej>ot, in reducing the 
grade. 

—The "Lend a Hand Society" 
met Thursday, with Mrs. John and 
Frank Prouty. 

—A concrete sidewalk lias been 
substituted for the brick walk in front 
of the Town Hall. 

—Rev. John Capen and wife are 
at Springfield, this week, to attend 
the wedding of their nephew. 

—Rev. Ada C. Bowles lectures 
this evening, at the Unitarian Church, 
on "The Despotism of the Liquor 
Traffic." 

—Mr. Kimball is keeping a fine 
line of ice cream, as we know by ex- 
perience. He sends out a large 
amount to the people of Hiookffeld. * 

—Miss Clongh, Miss Gibson and 
Mrs. McFarlaud's classes iu the Cong- 
regational Sunday Sehool, will have 
a picnic iir"Twiehcll grove, Thursday 
afternoon. 

—Next Sunday will be observed as 
"Childrens' Day" at the Unitarian 
Church. A sermon appropriate in 
the morning, and concert at 7 o'clock 
iu the evening. 

—Charles S. Hamilton, who lost 
his horse some five weeks ago, wishes 
to thank all his friends for their very 
substantial sympathy, in the gift of 
837 toward the purchase of another. 

—The funeral services of the late 
N. II. Moirill will be in charge of 
Dexter Post, G. A. E., of which the 
diseased was an honored member. 
U. S. Grant camp S. of V., will take 

rt by the request of the family. 

—The Peoples' Theatre Company 
gave their first entertainment at the 
Town Hall, Tuesday evening, and as 
they come from Spencer very highly 
recommended, a large audience was 
present, which was fully satisfied with 
the evening's entertainment. 

—At the meeting of the W. C. T. 
U., Misses Sprague and Clough gave 
a report of the recent temperance 
convention at Worcester. Miss Jen- 
nings was chosen Superintendent of 
Scientific Instruction for the Wor- 
cester County South Association. 

—There is much more quiet along 
the road leading from the village to 
the PuinL of Pines than could be en- 
joyed six weeks ago. W£ are very 
glad there are those wh6 were willing 
to take the matter in hand, and thus 
help restore quiet to those living in a 
civilized community. 

—The outside bottomers of Geo. 
JF^-Bur*   « ^t*~*»-^r«V>»y» *n the nnro- 
ber of 40, struck yesterday afternoon 
for more pay, as their request for 
a raise has not been complied with. 
They are getting $1.G2 per ease, for 
the same work Spencer shops are pay- 
ing $2.50 for. The price they ask is 
$2.10 per case. w. 

—The selectmen are endeavoring 
to stop the unclean practice of spit- 
ting on the floor of the town halj, and 
having posted notice to that effect, 
promptly arrested the first offender, 
and took him before Justice Duell. 
His case was placed on file, upon 
payment of fine and costs amounting 
to about $5.00. 

—The class recently graduated 
from the High School received a 
touching and beautiful communication 
from Mrs. M. A. Wheeler, widow of 
the former principal of the High 
School. Her kind words, together 
with the interest and love of Mr. 
Wheeler, will be always treasured by 
the class of-'8G. 

—Mr. Chas. K. Willard of this 
town, sustained a severe injury the 
past week. While standing upon a 
load* of hay, the horse suddenly 
started, and precipitated him into the 
street. He was picked up uncon- 
scious and carried into a house near 
by. No bones were broken, but it is 
supposed he sustained „ internal in- 
juries. 

—At a recent meeting of the Cong- 
regational ministers, held at Pilgrim 
Hall, Congregational House, Boston, 
the topic of the day, "Preaching upon 
the public grounds of Boston," was 
discussed ; ,and Rev. Joshua Coit, a 
former 'pastor here, «as choseu sac 
of a committee to confer with the city 
authorities to see what can be done 
in the matter. 

—Another North Brookfield livery 
team met with an accident, Tuesday, 
at the corner of River and Bridge 
Streets. The horse became unman- 
ageable, and sprang to the side of the 
street, overturning the wagon, which 
contained three young men from that 
town. One of these was dragged 
some distance by the horse, and was 
found iii-an unconscious condition. 

—The strawberry festival by the 
ladies of St. Mary's Church, at the 
Town Hall, was well patronized, and 
a goodly number from the other soci- 
eties showed their interest by being 
present. The quartette from St. 
JoluCs. church ot Worcester was most 
excellent, as wag-also the music fur- 
nished by the Brookfield Brass Band. 
And last, but not least, were the 
songs by little nine-year-old Mamie 
Joyce. She is a pleasant singer, and 
her two pieces, "Poor Mother at 
Home" and "Daisy Dale," were well 
received. The gold-headed cane was 
awarded to William Roach, who re- 
ceived 518 votes; against 115 for E. 
J. Monlton ; 38 for J. H. Murray j 
14 for L. C. Thompson, -9 each for 
C. L. Vizard and James Bowler, and 
2 each for Jesse Hobbs and John 
Mulcahy. Beautiful flowers adorned 
the tables, and everthing was taste- 
fully arranged. In all (140 was] 
taken. I 

—Camp U. S. Grant, S. of V., has 
passed the following resolution: 

Whena), , Almighty God, in liis wisdom, 
has seen fit to. f emove from this life our broth- 
er Hiram Banister, we, as a Camp of Sons of 
Veterans, in meeting assembled, extend^to hi* 
family our heartfelt syriipathy for their loss. 

Resolved,—That this Camp shall he draped 
in mourning for 30 days, and that every mem- 
ber shall wear" the mourning badge for the 
same length of time. Per Order. 

A. E. STONE, Orderly Sergeant. 

—The first picnic of the season was 
that given in honor of Mr. F. J. 
Heavens, the popular teacher of our 
High School, by Messrs. Blanchard, 
Stebbins, and others, at Geo. Twioh- 
ell's grove, on Tuesday. A grand 
good time was enjoyed by all present, 
and full justice was done to the pro- 
visions provided. One of the ladies 
proved to the satisfaction of all pres- 
ent, that a hammock is a very un- 
stable seat to reach.upon the spur of 
the moment. 

■ —Mr. E. R. Irwiu the popular 
leader of the choir at the Congrega- 
tional Church, was very agreeably 
surprised by a visit from his choir,, 
and their friends, 21 in number, on 
Monday evening. A bountiful sup- 
ply of refreshments was brought, and 
o very pleasant and social evening 
was enjoyed. Mr. Irwin has re 
signed his position witli the choir, as 
he expects to be absent from town 
He has been offered the charge of a 
shoe shop in Wisconsin, and left town 
Tuesday evening, for the west, to ex- 
amine the position, and also to im 
prove his health by a change of air. 

—For the benefit of our readers 
we insert the following : An Act to 
prohibit the sale or gift of tobacco to 
persons under sixteen years of age. 
"Be it enacted by the Senate and 
House of Representatives in general 
court assembled, and by the author- 
ity of the same, as follows :" 

SEC. 1. No person shall sell any cig- 
arette, snuff or tobacco, iii any of its 
forms, to any person under sixteen years 
of age. 

SKC. 2. No person other than the mi- 
nor's parent or guardian shall give any 
cigarette, snuff, or tobacco, in any of its 
forms, to any iierson under sixteen years 
of age. 

SKC. 3. Aiiy-person violating any of 
the provisions of this act, shall be pun- 
ished bv a fine not exceeding flftv dollars. 

Approved March 17, 1880. 

—Children's Day, which has be- 
come noted in Methodism was appro- 
priately observed at the M. E. Church. 
The altar was very tastefully deco- 
rated with flowers and plants. A 
shield and full rigged ship were no- 
ticeable among the floral emblems. 
Rev. John Capen preached a sermon 
to the children from Psalm CXLIV : 12. 
That our sons may be as plants grown 
up in their youth. The clergyman 
substituted the word children for sons. 
As flowers are the most beautiful 
growth of the year, and summer's 
treasure, so is it very appropriate to 
liken them to the children. Plants, 
like children, have an individuality, 
theu-irrQwth.alsadfij'entia upon their 
food and location, exercise and rest, 
and they may also be said to have a 
body and mind. Plants bear fruit, 
so let the children bear fruit of 
punctuality, order, ambition and per- 
severance. And as a plant, though 
most perfect, without life is nothing, 
so my dear children, may you have 
life, and may that life be .eternal. 
The children occupied seats in front, 
and gave the closest attention through- 
out the sermon. In the evening there 
followed a Sunday School concert, 
which reflects much credit upon all 
.concerned in its arrangements. The 
music was composed expressly for 
children's day by Asa Hull, who is 
regarded as the gi-afttest composer of 
children's songs in the world. The 
music was certainly done justice to. 
The program which was large and 
varied, was certainly well performed 
in every department. Much praise 
is due to Mrs. H. W. Hamilton for 
the fine exercises of her class, and 
also to Miss Sabiua Wait, who has 
charge of the infant department. A 
large collection was received, which 
will be devoted to the education of 
Sunday School scholars. 

New Attractions 
AT TUS 

CORNER STORE. 

The Subscriber has opened this week, 

IifHlies' Suitings,       • 

^Ladies' Slippers and Ties, 

Gents' Furnishings, 

Nobby Straw Hats 
for Men and Boys, 

*   '      Domestics, Etc. 

All at Popular Prices. 

Have marked all my Agricultural 

ami Haying Tools,- at lioMom 
Prices   for   Cash,  to close at 

ortce. 

.  ':'    J. H. ROGERS. 
Cor. Main St. and Mall., 

Brookfield, Mass. 
May G, 1886, yl9-t 

Just Received, 

NEW 

FURNITURE! 
For the Spring Trade. 

An Answer Wanted. 

Can any one bving ns a case of Kidney or 
Livur Complaint that Electric Bitters will not 
speedily core? We say they eimnqt, as thous- 
ands ot csaes already permanently cured,and 
who are dally reeonimendlng Electric Bitters, 
will prove. liright's Disease, Diabetes, Weak 
Back, or any urinary complaint, quickly 
cored. They purify the blood, regulate the 
bowels, and act directly on gge diseased parts. 
Every bottle guaranteed. For sale at .10c. a 
bottle bv (jieo. 11. Hainftnt. bl 

Parlor, 
Chamber 9 

Hall, 
Office, 

& Kitchen 

FURNITURE! 
I have also added a full line of 

Sample Carpets, 
which  will   be   sold  at   Boston 
Prices.   I have a good line of 

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, 
and all other goods gcncflly found in a First 

Class Furniture Store.   REPAIRING at 
Short Notice and Reasonable Prices. 

UNDERTAKING 
imall lla Liran«hP> 

1. W. MORE, 
CENTRAL 8TREET, 

Brookfield,     -     Mass. 

COAL!   COAL! 

Coal LOWER than Ever 
Before. 

I shall sell Coal at the following Trices, un- 
til further notice: 

LACKAWANNA, Store Size, $6.00 

LEHIGH, 

Terms, Cash on Delivery. 

BENJ. F. RICE. 
Brookfield, May 5, if so. 19tr- 

Eeg ii 5.7S 
Grate M 8.75 
Nat it 6.00 
Stove (( 6.75 

Egg (( 6.50 
Grate 11 6.65 

Everybody admires beautiful bair, and ev- 
ery one may possess it, by using Ayer's Hair 
Vigor. 

For the Great New Book, 

The WORLD'S W0NDEES, 
By J. w. BIJBXi. 

AGENTS 

WANTED! 
Tbo most succepsful subscription book ever 

published. Over half a million copies wore 
.sold the past eight months, and it.ls selling 
three times as fast bow as ever before. Reg*' 
utur canvassers clear from $15 to $25, $40 and 
$50 per day. Nothing like it was ever known 
in the history of book publishing. Proofs sent 
free on application.7 No experience needed to 
insure success. We help persons without 
means to do a large business; no capital need- 
ed. Write for particulars. Salaries guaran- 
teed to persons who do not wish to cftnvass on 
commission. We mean business, and want 
live agents in every township. It will cost 
you nothing to write for terms and full de- 
scriptions of our plans of doing business. We 
also giveaway stauiiard books to persons who 
send us names ofTiook agents, write for our 
list of free standard books. 

Historical Publishing Co., 
d     120 and 132.N. 7th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Commissioners' Notice. 
Estate of LEWIS GLEASON, late of West 

Brookfield in the county of Worcester, de- 
ceased, represented insolvent: 

The subscribers having been appointed by 
the Probate Court for said county, Commis- 
sioners to receive and examine all claims of 
creditors against the estate of said Lewis 
Gleason, hereby give notice that six months 
from the eighteenth day of May, A. I). 1886, 
are allowed to%*redttors to present and prove 
their claims against suld estate, and that they 
will hold their first tneeting to receive and 
examine claims of said creditors, at the office 
of H. W. Bush, in the town hall building in 
West Brookfield, on Saturday, the thirty-first 
day of July next, at nine o'clock in the fore- 
soon. 

?.' 8%SOWLTOV, I Commissioners. 
West Brookfield, Mass., June 4th, 18W. 

24-t 

Application for License. 
NOTICE is hereby given, under chapter 100 

of the public statutes, that I>. A. EATON 
has applied for a license of the fourth 
class, to sell spirituous and intoxicating liq- 
uors in Mrs. Tyler's block on Central Street 
in said Brookiield. 

2w28-t       , Per Order Selectmen. 

D.   LANCELL'S 
ASTHMA 

AND 

CATARRH 
REMEDY, 

80LD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
Having struggled 30 years between life and 

death with ASTHMA or PHTHISIC, treatod by 
eminent physicians, and receiving no benefit, 
I was compelled during the last 6 years of my 
illness to sit on my chair day and night gasp- 
ing for breath- My sufferings were beyond 
description. In despair I experimented on 
myself by compounding roots and herbs and 
inhaling the medicine thus obtained. I fortu- 
nately discovered tbls WONUEUFUL CUBE 
FOR ASTHMA AND CATARRH; warranted 
to relievo the most stubborn cases of ASTHMA 
IN FIVE MINUTES, so that the patient can lie 
down to rest and sleep comfortably. Please 
read the following condensed extracts from 
unsolicited testimonials, all of recent date: 

Oliver V- k. Holmes, San Jose, €a).f writes: 
"I find the Remedy nil and even more than 
represented. /I received Instantaneous cure." 

K. M. Carson, A. M. Warren, Kan., writesB 
"Was treated by eminent physicians of thi: 
country and Germany; tried the climate of 
different States—nothing afforded relief like 
your preparation.*' 

T. E. Gates, County Treasurer, Philadelphia, 
Miss., writes: "Have used the Remedy. 
Would not live without it. Every one that 
uses it recommends It." 

L. B. Phelps, P. M. Grlggs, Ohio, writes: 
"Suffered with Asthma 40 years. Tonr medi- 
cine lu 3 minutes does more for me than the 
most eminent physician did for me in three 
years." 

H. C. Plumpton, Joliet, 111,, writes: "Send 
Catarrh Remedy' at once. Cannot get along 
without It. I find it to ho the most valuable 
medicine I have ever tried." 

Geo. W. Brady, Nelson Co., Ky., writes: "I 
am using the Remedy. Gained 8 pounds in 3 
woeksL  Would not be without It," 

Martin Few, Little Falls, N. Y., writes: 
"Find Remedy excellent. Could not live with- 
out it." 

We have many other hearty testimonials of 
cure or relief, and In order that all sufferers 
from Asthma, Catarrh, Hay Fever, and kin- 
dred diseases mayiiave an opportunity of test- 
ing the value of the Remedy, we will send to 
any address TRIAL PACKAGE FREE OF 
charge.   Address, 

J. ZIMMERMAN & CO., Proprietors, 
Wholesale Druggists, Wooster, Wayne Co., O. 
Full size box by mail f.1.00. lyilt 

BENJ. F. RICE, Dealer In Flour. Grain, Meal, 
Feed, Coal, Wood, and Fertilisers, Brook- 

field, Mass yl91      ' 

FURNITURE 
AND 

CARPETS. 
A POSITIVE PACT THAT 

PINKHAM & WILLIS 
Al'c MllillB FIBST CLASS FUSKITCBE Mid 
(JARl'ETS at the Lowest Possible Prices, BO 

that buyers need not visit Boatonfo make their 
purchases, as Itwy ean buy of us at less price* 

everything usually offered for sale In all Ktrst 
Clas» Furniture amt Carpet flonscs in Boston 

ov elsewhere. 

Note a few Leading Values: 

Moliair Plush Parlor SniteB, 

7 pieees,       - $50.00 

Hair Cloth Suites, 7 pieces, 40.00 

Ash Chamber Sets, 10 pieces, 25.00 

Mahogani2cel Sideboard's, 25.00 

Dining   Tables and Chairs  at Low 

Trices. 

Rattan Rockers and Chairs $3, $4,1J. 

Mattresses of Good Quality,     $2.50 

Carpet Department 

5'Frame Body Brussels,    - $1.00 

Tapestry Brussels,         - -       .65 

Extra Superfine,       -       - .65 

Hemp Carpets,     -■      - -       .W 

OilCloths,        ... .29 

Smyrna Rugs, 80x60 inch, -     8.00 

Usual Price,  (4.S0. 

Examine  these Great Bargains 

355,Main St., Cor. Foster, 

20-2mJ WOBCESTEB,  MASS. 

Clark, Sawyer £ Go. 
478 TO 484 MAIN ST., 

Worcester,     Mass. 

IMPORTERS, JOBBERS, AND DEAL- 
J|RS IN 

CROCKERY, 

China and Glass Ware, 

* House Furnishing Goods, 

Paper Hangings, etc. 

Crockery Department, 
We have on band and constantly  arriving » 

full line of 

CROCKERY 
 AND^- 

GLASS WARE. 
We would call the attention of buyers to our 

New Importations of 

DINNER SETS, 
Ranging from $ 10.00 upward. 

TOILET SETS, 
Ranging from  $2,73 upward. 

TEA SETS, 
Ranging from  $3.50 upward 

Also, our complete stock of        A 

GLASS WARE, 

both CRYSTAL and COLORED, contUHng 

of 

WATER SETS, 

LEMONADE SETS, 

ICE CREAM SETS. 

GOBLETS, 

TUMBLERS, 

BERRY SETS, 

etc., which are new and novel. Do not for- 
get that we keep all grades of ware, suited to 
every family. 

Goods Cheerfully Shown. 

REFRIGERATORS 
JUST OPENED. 

3ml9j 

i 

North Brookfield Railroad. 
<|| MAT a, 1«8». 

I.v.S. Brooknclil, 
Ar, K. Brooknalil, 
l.v. E. HrooknuM, 
Ar. J». BronkfleM, 

IM 
11 15 
llii 
VI .VI 

1 IS 

I'MIPM 
157 7 S8 
309 HID 
520 8 18 
53518 3:1 

Oonoordia Lodge, No, 64, K. of P., 
North Brookflcld. 

Regular Convention every Wednesday Eve 
lilrig, nt 8.00 o'clock, 

IN O, A. B. II All., ADAMS BLOCK. 
F. H. GOODRICH, C. C. 

*». H. OATHS, K, K. S. H 

Sood Hope Division, No. 116, S. of T,, 
Kortu Brookflcld. 

Meets every Monday Evening at 6.00 o'clock, lu 
ffttus of Temperance Hall, over the Depot. 

A. O. STODUAHD, W. P. 
FB1KK CoKOEIt, R. 8. 
A. i. OODDAIID, F. 8. 

fRlDAY, JUNE  25,  18»B. 

WORTS BROOKi'lELD. 

—■Miss Kilo. Stuart is visiting in town 
thin week. 

—All the schools close to-day for the 
long vacation. 

—The K. of L. picnic in Bates Grove, 
Monday, July 5. 

—The Union Congregational Church is 
about to issue a new manual. 

—fieV. John E. Dodge, of Paxton, will 
preoch at the Union Church next Sabbath. 

—Mrs. Nathan Woodis has gold Jicr res- 
idence on Summer Street to Mr. James E. 
Miller, for «2700. 

—Rev. E. C. Ilaynos of Canterbury, 
Conn., will occupy the pulpit of the 
Methodist Church next Sabbath morning. 

—The Grange Initiated twenty-six new 
m embers at its last regular meeting, many 
of   the  candidates  coming  from   New 
Bralntrce. 

—The Methodist societies of Brookfield 
and Spencer will have a union picnic at 
E«st Brookfield, July 5, and will have a 

•     good time of course. 

—Mr. William W. Torrey, an old resi- 
dent, died at his home on School Street, 
Monday morning. He has been an Inva- 
lid for nearly a year. 

—In the annual adjustment of post- 
masters' salaries at the first, second and 
third class offices, the salary at this office 
remains unchanged. 

—Cream can now be obtained daily in 
any quantity, at the store of H. E. Cuni- 
mings, fresh from the creamery, and kept 
on ice ready for delivery. 

—Mr. Liberty Stone has cut in two the 
confet shop recently purchased by him, 
and will convert the main portion Into 
four nice tenements,—two on'each floor. 

—Mr. Jot ham Burbank and his sisters, 
Misses Lavina and Aurora Burbank 
started yesterday for a visit to Old 
Orchard Beach, for health, rest and rec- 
reation. 

—The Town Improvement Association 
has received Uie following additional 
subscriptions to the old cemetery fund:— 
Hon. T. C. Bates, #23; Dea. Sneli. *3. 
Total 8216. 

•—Mr. Nelson Allen of New Britain, 
Conn., and his two daughters, Mrs. Steele 
and Mrs. Bidwellof Steaffdrd, arc yisitlng 
Mrs. F. F. Glazier, this week. Mr. Allen 
is father of Mrs. G. 

—Mr. Liberty Stone'knows how to 
raise the largest strawberries it has been 
our pleasure to look upon this year, and 
they are as sweet to the taste as they are 
tempting to the eye. 

—The North Brookfield Co-operative 
Creamery has declared its first annual 
dividend of six per cent,, and the same is 
now due and payable at the store of the 
treasurer, H. E. Cummings. 

—An "Oxford Teacher's Bible"' was 
lost last Sabbath between the house of 
Dea. James Miller and the First Congre- 
gational Churuh. The tinder will be su- 
Hbly rewarded by leaving It at the JOUR- 

NAL offlee, or returning It to Mr. Geo. A. 
Kingsbury, 

—The class of '80 enjoyed a supper at 
the Batcheller House, last evening, 
at width eleven Invited guests were 
present. A class history was read by 
Miss Miller, and a class prophecy by 
Miss Howard. Vocal and instrumental 
solos, toasts, etc, filled up the evening's 
pleasure. Of course the supper was ex- 
cellent. 

—The subscriptions for the Pariiamen 
tary fund have reached $257, outof which 
an expense of «8 has been paid, and the 
ballance will be Bent at once to Johu 
Boyle O'Eellley at Boston, to be for- 
warded to its destination. The following 
is the complete list of subscriptoins as 
given by the secretary :— 

THE (JBIBIIATIM   I: \ lilli-Isia. 

Our town never fails to show an In- 
tense interest iu the graduating exercises 
of our High School classes, no matter 
what may be the ideas of some in regard 
to "higher education." It Is to be re- 
gretted that so few out of the thirty-three 
who started four years ago, in the class 
of '86, should have held out to the end, 
leaving only six to complete the course, 
and win the honor of a diploma. The 
graduates who acquitted themselves so 
well on Wednesday evening, were Mary 
Lucy Kendrlek, Bertha Florence Amsden, 
Albion Harwood Doane, Elizabeth How- 
ard, Edith Bebecca Miller, Jennie Stick- 
ney Thompson. 

The junior class had charge of the dec- 
orations, which were as fine as any we 
have seen in the hall on a similar occa- 
sion, and very appropriate, even if the 
Greek motto did have a decidedly Eng- 
lish cast in its lettering,—but for the rea- 
son that it was Greek our types refuse to 
bend into the shape to reproduce it here. 

Some method, also, should be devised 
for the more satisfactory seating of the 
mnnviWlao desire to hear and enjoy these 
annual exercises,, and wc doubt not, the 
classes and the committee as well, would 
welcome any practicable suggestions in 
this direction. As it is many are obliged 
to leave the hall, for want.of even stand- 
ing I'OOlll. 

After prayer by Rev. Mr. Stratton, Miss 
Amsden stepped forward and delivered 
her salutatory, which was well received. 
Miss Thompson read an interesting paper 
entiled "A Chapter from Ancient Histo- 
ry,"' detailing some of the love scenes of 
the Iioman heroes, which every scholar 
should be familiar with, and giving fre- 
quent quotations from the original Latin. 
Miss Kendrick's part was a recitation en- 
titled "An Order for a Picture," which 
was   very   gracefully  rendered.      Miss 
Howard gave a pianocolo, and then came 
a new and pleasing departure from the 
conventional   program,   in a most  in- 
teresting address by Mr. George H. Mar- 
tin, agent of the State Board, on "Practi- 
cal Education;" which he defined to be 
the thorough training of all the powers 
of the mind for the work of life.    In the 
high  school training are four   depart 
ments:—The study of mathematics culti- 
vates the mental powers by concentration 
of thought; science cultivates the observ- 
ing powers;   literature and history give 
a breadth of thought;   and political sci- 
ence makes the mind familiar with the 
true principles of freedom and natural 
life.   Every boy and girl should have the 
fullest education, and fhen work out for 
themselves their future.   Don't take them 
out of school and put thett! in the shop as 
soon as the law will allow you.   He asked 
the graduates  to remember that educa- 
tion by the State, is for the State, and 
that they were each debtors to the com- 
munity-iu which they live.    The address 
was followed throughout with the clos- 
est attention.     Miss Amsden wns   wel- 
comed again in a song, and the only dec- 
lamation followed, in which the presi- 
dent of the class, Albion Doane, acquitted 
himself most creditably.    The class his- 
tory, in verse, was  written in a happy 
vein, and well delivered, by Miss Miller. 
The valedictory was delivered by Miss 
Howard, and the class ode, written by 
Miss Kendrick, was sung by the class:— 

happy manner, except the jast one, who 
criticised those who had preceeded him, 
probably because he had the usual essay 
in his pocket which he hadn't been asked 
to read. After giving a vote of thanks to 
Mr. and Mrs. Prouty, for their very gen- 
erous endeavd^-to entertain so large a 
company, and to the ladles and others, 
who had prepared and served so bounti- 
ful a dinner. All voted the Field Day a 
grand success. 

Perhaps it is none of our business, but 
all the same we're going to say that If 
Congressman Rice and his friends expect 
to keep the Bepublican Congressional 
nomination away from T. C. Bates this 
time, they've got some of the tallest kind 
of wTork on their hands, for the latter gen- 
tleman is developing unexpected strength 
in some of the county towns which a few 
weeks ago were set down aB certain for 
Rice.—Milford Journal. 

Very true, and among the solid busl- 
men of the city of Worcester the feeling 
in favor of nominating a wide-awake, en- 
ergetic business man is gaining ground, 
as more thought is given to the subject. 

Bon. Thomas Simonds, formerly of 
East Brookfield, died on the 10th inst., at 
his home in Washington, D. C, in his 52d 
year. He was Assistant Attorney Gen- 
eral during the administration of Grant, 
Hayes, Garfleld aiW Arthur, and was a 
member of a prominent law Ann in Wash- 
ington. 

Charles Dudley Warner s series of sum- 
mer resort sketches extends through three 
chapters (the fourth part) in the July 
Harper's, enriched with thirteen of C. S. 
Reinhart's Inimitable drawings. The va- 
cation aspects of American society, as 
seen in the popular watering places," sup^ 
ply a large fund of matefialfor Mr. War- 
ner's delightful treatment, and when his 
brilliant and amusing descriptiions arc 
woven upon a love story, and supplement- 
ed by Reinhart's clever pictures, the re- 
suit is most interesting. The scenes in 
these chapters are , Narragansett Pier, 
Cottage City, Plymouth, Isles of Shoals, 
and Martha's Vineyard. The following 
instalment will conduct us to Bar Har- 
bor and the famous Virginia resorts at 
Natural Bridge and White Sulpher 
Springs. 

arasols I ! 
, 1*-£-4  

We have the Largest Assortment and 

BEST BARGAINS! 
EVEtl SHOWN.     THE SAME KE&IARK WILL APPLY TO OUR 

HOSIERY and  DRESS  GOODS I 

BRAINERD H. SMITH, Gp" Next Door to Post Office, 
North Brookfield. 

TWENTY YEARS! 
Of Practice liave demonstrated the Skill and 

Success oi 

DR. J. W. DEWEY, 
In bis SPECIALTY—tlic Treatment of 

CHRONIC DISEASES. 

TiIEREhave been many counterfeit half 
dollars Iu circulation about Maldcu. They 
bear the date 18G2, and have a good ring 
and are plated with silver, and are very 
hard to detect. J  . 

„ 5 each from Hon. T. C. Bates, Rev. 
J. P. Tuite, 

$5 each from Ed Howling, John Doyle, 
Jr., John Kusk, Ed J. Dunphy, Thomait 
Flor, Dennis II. McCarthy, Win. H. Bow- 
en, Andrew Doyle, Win. Fitspatiek, Pat- 
rick Donohoe, Michael Sullivan (Stod- 

-feslC!pnrt).I)r. T. J. GajrrtiEan, Jiimes 
Downey, P. J. Downey, Patrick Conley, 
John Carter, Jr., John Dunphey, John J. 
Howard, Thos. Farnell, Denuia Cough- 
Hn, Thos. Lions, John Coughlin, Ed 
Cantwell, Chas. O'Brien, 2a% Michael 
Noonan, Michael Mahoney, P. J. Dow- 
ling, Thos. p. Abbott, John E. Goodwin, 
Friend, Friend, P. J. Mahar, A. B. Po- 
land. 

83 each from F. M. Ashby, Wm. Mc- 
Carthy, Michael Maloney, 

82 each from Daniel Sullivan, Patrick 
Sweeney, John Hays, Thos. Donohoe, II. 
H. Ivera, Peter Cassion, Patrick Driscoll, 
Pat Mahoney. 
♦1 each from S. Holmes, John Brophey, 

John Callahan, John KelHher, Thomas 
Haggerty, James Finn, Thos. Bradly, 
Mrs. Nellie Collins, MIBS Bridget Dow- 
llng, Lizzie Lodge, Thomas Phalen, Rich- 
ard Barry, Miehael Sullivan, (Bell St.) 
Daniel McCarthy, Tim O'Brien, Dennis 
McCarthy, Pat O'Brien, Michael Holland, 
John J. Maher, Michael Dowling, James 
Sullivan, James O'Brine, Thomas O'Brine, 
Herbert Jondro. "^~ 

Aa gathering shades of evening 
Succeed, each rosy dawn, 
So happy years of school-life 
Have quickly come and gone. 
But nowYAS school Is ove£ 
The progress we have made 
In wisdom's narrow pathways 
Will ever lend ua aid. 

No more in happy freedom, 
Which camoto each and all, 
But life with broader vision 
Will open at our call. 
Then let us e'er look upward, 
With hope to cheer the way; 
May aims high and noble 
Lead uavto endless day. 

But In tliis hour of parting, 
As now we say farewell, „ 
The scenes of pleasant school-days 
Still in our mem'rles dwell. 
So now, we pray God's blessing 
On each of us may fall; 
With His right hand to lead us, 
Sure victory comes to all. 

The presentation of the diplomas by 
the chairman of the school committee 
closed the exercises. 

"VVe congratulate the class on their suc- 
ccssfland wish them well in the varied 
lives upon which they now enter*. We 
understand that two at least will continue 
their, studies in higher institutions of 
learning. 

A Card. 
Mrs. William Torrey and family wish to ex- 

press their heurtfelt thanks to all the friends 
who so kindly aided them in their recent af- 
fliction. . 

-A Card. 
To the many friends who have been so unre- 

mitting in their kind attentions during my 
protracted illness, and to those who have pre. 
ulhttm me such substantial tokens of their 
Friendship, 1 extend my most sincere and 
heartfelt thanks. As I go from among you 
for a little time, in search of health and 
strength, I would gladly take each by the 
hand and thank you; bat as this cannot be, 
I avail myself of tbls channel through which 
to express my appreciation of your fraternal 
.sympathy and regard, and to give to each and 
alt a parting greeting. 

JOTHAH H. BUBBAMK. 

An Enterprising, ReUmble House. 

Geo. it. Hamant can always ho relied upon, 
not only to carry in stock the best of every- 
thing, but to seenre the Agency for such arti- 
cles as have well known merit and are popular 
with the people,, thereby BnstBlniiiwth** repu- 
tation of bein»r always enterprising, &n4 e^er 
reliable. Having secured the Agency for the 
celebrated Dr. King's New Discovery for Con- 
sumption, lie will sell It on a positive guaran- 
tee. It will surely cure any and every affec- 
tion of Throat, Lungi, and Chest; and to show 

we ini " our confidence, 
Trial Bottle Free. 

nvite you to call and get a 
al 

Hticklen's Arnica Salve. 
The Best Salve In the world for cuts, bruises, 

sores, ulcers, salt rheum* fever sores, tetter, 
chapped hands, chilblains, COI-IIH, and all skin 
eruptions, and positively cures Plies, or no 
pay required. It iii guaranteed to give perfect 
satisfaction, or money refunded. Price 25 cte. 
per box.   For sale by Geo. R. Hamant,        y43 

Dyspeptics can be made happy, by using 
Chipman's Pills. 

MnhiriH can be avoided by giving them a 
fair trial. 

No neod to suffer from Sick Headache any 
longer. 
l)r. Chipman's Pills have been tested for 

fifty years for these troubles. 
For sale by all druggists. 24 

APPOINTMENTS 
in this vicinity as follows: 

Batcheller House, North Brookfield) 
from THt/RSDAY P. W. until 5 P. M. Friday, 
APRIL 22-23, MAT 67, 20-21, JUNK 3-4, 17-W, 
JULY 1-8, 13-10,. 2030. 4 

A ppolntments In other placet In this vicinity ns 
follows:— 

MA8SASOIT HOUSE, SPENCER, Monday 
Evening. APRIL 10, MAYS. 17,81, JUNE 14( 
28, JULY 12, 20; and Tuesday, until S P.M., Apr. 
20, May 4, is, June 1, IB, 20, and July 13,27. 

Brookfield House, Brookiield, 
TUESDAY EVENING, APRIL to, MAY  4,   18, 
JUNE 1, IB, 29, and JULY 13, 27. 

At the WEST BROOKFIELD HOUSE, WEST 
BROOKFIELD, dav and evening, WEDNESDAY, 
nndTHUBSDAV A. M.,APK.ai-2:2, MAY 5-6 19 20, 
JUNE 2-3, 16-17, 30, and JULY J, 14 IB, 2e-20, 

DR. DEWEY is well known in the Brook- 
fields, which he has visited' regularly, once In 
two weeks, for several years past; and the 
Remarkable Cures he has effected In oases of 
the most obstinate nature have earned for bhn 
an enviable reputation. 

Dr. Dewey's Permanent Office is at 

17 Tremont-Sfc, Boston, 
and his practice there extends over a period 
of more than twenty years, during ten of 
which he was with the late Hit. 8. S. FITCH, 
whose wonderful cures ot Consumption, Heart 
Disease, etc., wero among the very first dem- 
onstrations of the fact that these diseases CAN 
be cured. During these years of intimate as- 
sociation and practice with a Physician of 
such acknowledged Skill, Da. DEWEY gained 
a large fund of practical knowledge whlchi 
wUJi the experience of later years and con< 
scientlons devotion to his profession, has cn» 
abled him to successfully tt'eat many cases 
considered hopeless by others. 

The Doctor's visits are made Regnlarly, 
every two weeks, and his patients may feel 
assured of honorable and fair treatment at his 
hands, with careful attention to, and personal 
Interest in, each case. 

Cousultation Free! 
and no ease taken up for treatmout (except 
whore the patient especially desires ft„--when 
such temporary relief as may be possible Will 
be afforded), unless) after careful examina- 
tion, there seems to be good reason for ex- 
pecting u cure or permanent benefit. 

The following well known gentlemen maybe 
referred to by permission: 

MB. FRANK <<ILI)KRT, North Brookfleld. 
MB. CM AH. w. DELVEY, " ** 
Mu. J. It. ROGERS, " " 
DEA. C. T. HUNTING-TOST,    West Brookfield. 
"    CURTIS OILUEBT; " ** 

MRI GEO, jr. HOWABD,        " " 
MU. OEO. H. BURBA9K,       " " 
MB. CHAS. G.KNOWLTON,     " " 
DEA. J. P. CUENEr. Brookfield. 
MB. J. B. CABS, •• 
MB. A. F. RICHARDSON (Town Clerk), Ware. 
MB. C. B. BLAIB, WiifTen, 

Yi 

NEW PRICES! 

FARMING TOOLS! 

At 

C. W. DELVEY'S. 

Tomatoes, lOCts. 
#1.10 per Dozen. 

Peaches, fair,     -    14 Cts, 
$1.55 per Dozen. 

Peaches, good,    -    17 Ots. 
w     $1.80 per Dozen. 

Peaches, California, 25 Cts. 
$2.75 a Dozen. 

A BIG STOCK OP TOOLS FOR 

THE FARMER AND 

GARDENER, 

CONSISTING of 

Finest Solid Steel Scythes. 

Finest Clipper 

Finest Cherry 

Forks, 

Scythes. 

Snaths. 

Shovels, &c. 

Humphrey's Patent Hoes. 

1880. 

ANNUAL 
SPRING 

OPENING 
AT 

WARE, PRATT St CO.'S. 

Corn, 12 Ots. 
$1.35 a Dozen. 

The Clearance Sale ot Gill's Art Store, 
Springfield, makes low prices on Books, Blank 
Books, Pictures; Stationery, Wedding and 
Visiting Cards.  

H. B. Cochrnn, druggist, Lancaster, Ta., has 
guaranteed over 300 bottles of Burdock Blood 
Bitters for dyspepsia, bilious attacks, liver 
and kidney troubles. 

Ask for Ayer*s Sarsaparilla, and do not be 
persuaded  to take any  other.   Sold  by  all 
druggists.     ' » 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
WORCESTER, 88.   ' PROBATB-GOUttT. 

To the heir.s at law, next-nf-kin, and all other 
persona interested fn the eatnte of NATHAN 
WOODIS, late or North brookiield, in said 
county, deceased: 

Upon the petition of Harriet E. Woodi*, ytfd 
are hereby cited to sppeur nt a Probate Courti 
to be held at Worcester, in said county, on the 
first Tuesday of July next, at nine o'clock in 
the forenoon, to show caiisei If any you have, 
why an Instrument purporting to be the last 
will and testament of said deceased should 
not be approved; and nlso why the said petiti- 
oner, the executrix therein named, should not 
be exempt IVoin giving a surety or sureties on 
her bond. 

And the said petitioner is ordered to serve 
this citation, by publishing the same once 
a week, three weeks tmccessiveiy, ,in the North 
nmokileld ttotii'nal, a newspaper printed at 
Norih Brookiield, the last publication td he two 
duvH, at least, before said court, and to send, or 
cause to be ;-<>ni. a writteu or printed copy of this 
notice, properly uailed, postage paid, to each 
of the lien s, devisees, or legatees of eaid estate, or 
their legal representatives, known to the petition' 
er, seven davs, at least, before saio Court- 

JVitneas, ADIN THAVEH, Esquire, Judge of said 
Court, this sixteenth day of June In the year 
one thousand eight hundred and eighty-six. 

F. W. SOUTUWiCK, Register. 
Sw25-J 

Peas, extra good,      13 Cts. 
$1.50 a Dozen. 

Squash,      -     -     12 Ots. 
$1.20 a Dozen. 

All first-class goods. An 
OVERSTOCK Is the reason 
for giving such low prices. 

A  FULL   STOCK   OP 

BRADLEY'S 

E 
HUNGARIAN 

GRASS SEED, 

Agricultural Salt. 

Will now take Orders for a few Jars of Choice 

JERSEY BUTTER. 

SUMNER HOLMES. 

Fresh Dairy and 

Creamery Butter. 

BOM. 

AtOiikham, June 20th, a daughter to H. W. 
LINCOLN. 

MAKUIHD. 

At Chamborlain, Dakota Territory Juno 15, 
KoliKltT J. ANUnEWS and LULU W., daughter 
ofE. W. Skerry. 

A Plcaaant Wedding* 
The residence o( I. 11. May, on Gilbert 

Street, was ftlled on the evening of June 
17th, with a brilliant company, gathered 
to witness the wedding of his only daugh- 
ter, Miss Mabel May, and Fred LjHard- 
ttg. Thcliouse was handsoraely deco- 
rated with flowers and Chinese lanterns 
and brilliant ly lighted. At eight o'clock 
the marriage ceremony was performed 
by Bey. 8. P. Wilder; following was a 
■ very happy reception and repast. The 
bridal presents were numerous, handsome 
and valuable. * 

rAMSIKHS' FIKLD DAT. 

In response to an invitation received 
from the New Braintree Farmers' Club, 
the Clubs of North and West BrookHeld 
assembled at the farm of Mr. Dn'ight H. 
^"""ty, rt" SsturtlQT.- Jjiiin TO   „-1WM-,.  tixp 

host and hostess had their home in readi- 
ness to receive their friends with a most 
cordial greeting. By noon, tables were 
spread in every available place in the barn 
and house, and heavily loaded witli the 
best of food, of the most temptiHg vari- 
ety. Soon after noon the ever welcome 
dinner bell was heard, calling nearly 
three hundred, of all ages, from the in- 
fant in arms, to the veteran farmer of 
nearly four score. Mr. Horatio Moore 
presided. The divine blessing was asked 
by Rev. J. W. Ilird, after which a sump- 
tuous dinner was served. After all had 
been bountifully fed, the company as- 
sembled in a shady nook near by and a 
feast of reason and a flow of soul begun. 
Mr. L. S. Thurston in behalf of the hoBt 
and hostess, said a few words of welcome 
and congratulation, thanking all for this 
cordial response to their invitation, fol- 
lowed by President Gilbert of the North 
Brookfield Farmer's Club; Mrs. M. Cota, 
of New Braintree read a valuable and in- 
teresting essay on "Home Adornment;" 
Hon. W. B. 8tone of West Brookfleld, 
gave some reminiscences of his early life, 
which was spent at "Waite Corner;" 
"Grandma Armstrong" of Homestead 
fame, (Mrs. Hamilton of West Brookfleld), 
read one of her very interesting papers, 
full of useful suggestions, whereby 
the farmer's home can be made more 
pleasant. Several other gentlemen ad- 
dressed the company In a pleasant and 

DIED. 

At North nrooklleld, June 21, WILLIAM W. 
TOKHEV, "2 yrs., 10 mos., 21 days. 

At Brookfleld, June 23d, NATHANIEL H. MOR- 
itti.r,. 

At Ashland, Juno 20th, LAURA, daughter ot 
A. O. and Martha A. Stevens, formerly of No. 
Hrookficld, aged 1 year, 14 days. 

Mortgagee's Sale. 
BY VUlTUE of a power of sale contained In a 

certain mortjfaire deed aiven " 
Lainh to Irving A. B 
of October, A. D. 1877, and reoorded with the 
Worcester County Hegistry of DcedB, book 
1107, page 494, whieh mortgage ' 
signed to Eufus D. C. Ingram by Bald Hi,we, 
for breach of the condition thereof will be sold 
at public auction, upon the premises, on Sat- 
tirday, tho seventeenth day of July, A. D. 1H88, 
at nine of the clock in the forenoon, all and 
singular the premises conveyed by said mort- 
gage deed, to wit: A certain parcol of land 
situated In the central part of the village of 
North Brookflold, bounded as follows: North- 
erly by land of Judith H. P. Dickinson, east- 
erly by Nursery Avenue, southerly by land 
formerly of said mortgagor, and westerly by 
land of Michael Glcnnon. 

Upon tho above described land is a two ten- 
ement bouse, suitable for tho accommodation 
of two families. The premises will be sold 
subject to another' mortgage held by tho 
Brookfleld Havings Bank, amounting to about 
*G0J,   Terms cash. 

KUFUS P. C. INGBAM, 
3w2B-J b Assignee of said Mortgagor. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH! 
$8.00 A SET. 

WARRANTED ns Good as can bo made on 
Rubber. 

FILLING, 
and all other Dental Operation*, perforated in 
the moat Skillful and Durable manner. 

PlilQEU SO LOW 
as to Defy Competition and come within the 
reach of all. 

DE. H. H. GABELEE, 
Operative and Mechanical Dentist, 
3ml8-j       014 Main St.,   WorceAer, Mass. 

C, W. DELVEY, 

No. Brookfield, May 27. 

Korth Brookfleld, Mass. 

Real Estate for Sale 

TJEXTISTBT. 

L. L. CLARK, D. D. S., 
Would respectfully inform tlieHnhabitants of 
North Brookfleld and vicinity that he has 
opened an office for tho practice of Dentistry, 
in DeLand's Block, where he is prepared to 
(five careful attention to all operations if] sur- 
gical and mechanical Dentistry, and will en- 
deavor to give satisfaction to all who may 
favor him with their patronage, a share Of 
which is respectfully solicited. 3ml5* 

— 
North Brookfleld Savings Bank. 

Notice is hereby given, that at the annual 
meetiiig of tho   Corporation  of the   North 
Brookfleld  Savings Bank, held on Monday, 
June 7, 1886, the following gentlemen  were 
elected to be the officers of said Bank for the 
current year, and have severally taken the 
oath of oflloc to which they were chosen; 

DONUM NYE, Clerk of said Corporation. 
SAMUEL S. J5DMANDS, President. 

CHARLES DUNCAtf, Vice President.   ' 
TBCBTSE8. 

Samuel 8. Edmands, Charles E, Jeaks, 
Charles Duncan, Hiram P. Bartlett, 
llonum Ny«(      — - -•«-     George R. Hamant, 
hzra. D. Batcheller, Frank A. Smith, 
William P. Haskell, JameaMiller, 
Luther P. DeLanH, George Harwood, 
William H. Montague       Suinnor Holmes. 

Also, at a meeting of tho Board of Managers 
of said Bank, held on the same day, the fol- 
lowing gentlemen were chosen as a Board of 
investment: 

Samuel s. Edmands,      Luther P. DeLtmd, 
Charles E. Jenks, George tt. Hamant. 
„    , BONUM NYE, Secretary. 
North Brookfield, JUOB %it 1888, lw26,J 

1^. 
Licensed Auctioneer, 

MAIN ST., NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
All Orders will receive Prompt Attention. 

35tf* 

THE former Residence of the late l*r* josh- 
im Porter, consisting of a  House,   Bdm, 

and about one half acre of land on the 
East Side of Main Street, 

opposite the Batcheller Hotel, in the Centre 
of the 

Village  of 3Torth ftrbolcfleld. 

Also six and one-half acres of land in the 
South part of the Village, known aS 

The Nursery X.ot. 
This lot is divided into four building lots, one 
at the corner of Porter St and Ward St., one 
fronting on Porter St. and two fronting on 
Ward Street, and two lots lying back of 
these, each lot containing a little over an 
acre. These lots will be sold separately or to- 
gether, as purchasers may desire. 

For further particulars and terms inquire 
of L. P. DfcLAND or C. U. JENKS, North 
Brookfleld, Mass, 20tf 

ADVERTISERS 
can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 

Ncwflpnper  Advertising   Bureau, 
lO Spruce St.,  New York. 

Send   lOets.   for   lOO-Faoo  Pamphlet 

Every Department Complete I 
The Choicest Fabrics! 

Tin- Latest Fashions! 
The Best Workmanship) 

• W 
Ready-made and Custom-mad.) 

CLOTHING I 
In selecting our Annual Importa* 

tfnnsoftttmluirit.hd Light Weight 
Woolens for our Custom Orders, we 
have aimed to surpass all previous 
efforts, and cordially invite an early 
inspection of our line oF 

Fashionable Suitings 
and Ovcrcoatingif) 

Many of which arc in SINGLE PAT- 
TERNS, that cannot be implicated, 

from OfJR OWN WORKSHOPS 
we have placed on our counters thd 
H--' Line of 

Ready-Made 
Spring Overcoats, 

and Soring Suits 
that can he procured in this coun- 
try, and we nre adding new gar- 
ments from week to week, all made 
by skilled workmen, and warranted 
first class in style and quality. 

Our Youths', Boys' and 
Children's I>epartfne«! 

Was never more satisfactory than 
for the present season, and We cor- 
dially invite parents and guardians 
to call and see the many new and 
pi'dtty styles now ready, from our 
Own Workshop and ilielffildiHtf fttW* 
ton and Now York Houses. 

Oentlemen will find our 

FUrhishingr Goottf    "   fa 

Counter well stocked with the La^ 
cat NOVELTIES IN SPRING FUR- 
NISHINGS, and, as usual, at Popu- 
lar Prices. 

Fresh Goods will be ftdikfl frOm 
day to day as the season advancesi 

* ■ 

WARE, PRATT & CO., 

408 & 412 Main St. 
Worcester.       . 

QEO TYLER'S 

Celebrated Shingles! 
100,000 for sale by 

A. & E. D. BATCHELLER 
18tfd 

FOR  SALE. 
The subscriber offers for sale his two houses 

on North Common .Street, in the Village ot 
North Itiookfieid, with half an acre of land. 
One of them is a * 

Larg**-T\yoTStory House 
+^f 14 rooms," with good bam connected. The 

other is one-story, wtih store In front, (now 
occupied for shoes and groceries,} and tene- 
ment of four rooms in rear. Good water and 
good drainage on tho place. Plenty of small 
trail.   For terms npplly to 

LOUIS RISSONNETTE. 
North Brookfleld, May 14, ItMI. 

2m-20 

HAVE YOU COT 
A Backache, Drawing-down Pain, Weary, Tired Feeling, Disinclination to Labor, Scanty and High 

Colored Urine 7 If yon have any of these troubles yod may be euro yon have Kidney Disease. Are 
yon bilious ? Have you jaundice; 7 Do you have a sallow completion ? Are yon troubled with consti- 
pation?   If so, you have Liver Complaint and should read the following testimonials: 

MRS. CHAS. HATHOKH, 01 Pearl 8t,Bangor,has I Mas. C. P. BRACKETT, of Hermon, bad Kidney 
been very low with Kidney Disease; she had been f Disease. Could not sit up bat one or two boars at 
confined to her bed for some time. Had a con- a time. Had a constant tired feeling and skk 
stant and intense | headache, together with the usual 

BACKACHE 
that accompanies Kidney Disease. Herhnsband 
took Brown's Sarsaparilla to her, and bj its use 
she was cared, and can now run a sewing machine 
and do- work about her house better than for 
years. Mr. Brackett says there mutt have been 
oae hundred people call to see her and all agree 
that that famous Brown's Sareapariila cored her 
of Kidney Disease, 

3. W. TiBBsrrs, M.D-, Stetson, Me., prescribe* 
Brown's Sarsaparill* for all forms of Kidney and 
Llwr~ 

ApotlQ Wilkes 
WILL make flic Season of 1880 at the stable 

of Hie subscriber. Sire, Alcantara, record 
2.23; ho by George Wilkes, record 2.22; he by 
Itysdyk's Hamblettniiun. I>anl| "Kit," by 
Gov. Banks, recork 2.28; he bv Young Colum- 
bus, record 2.28 1-4. Apollo Wilkes Is 3 years 
okl| stands 10 hands, and weighs io/iu ibs. 

TKUMH, «95.00. 1B.J 
For extended"Pedlgreo, etc., apply to 

A. R. HALLETT, Spencer, Mass. 

GRAND 

jiTAKE YOUR OWN 

ICECREAM! 

H. E. CUMMINGS 

Man on hand, at his Stofe'j 

GBEAM,bytheQT.orGAL 
•ALSO, ■*■''> 

ft 
Skimlned Milk and Rnttermilk. 

Creamery Butter, 
And a full Stock of 

Dry Goods, Groceries, 

BOOTS and SHOES, 

At Pikes that Will Please Yout 

H. E. CUMMINGS, 
17 Summer Street, 

30 North Brookfield. Miss, 

with all other Bymptome of Kidney Disease. Her 
husband was called home as she was dangerously 
ill; he bought Brown's Sareapariila; she was cared 
by it, end is now about her house In better health 
thanfor yean. The testimony of her friends 13 
that Brown's Sarsaparilla saved bet life. 

Ms. Ciias. pAttlBBes, Engineer, Bangor, was 
cared of Kidney Disease, caused by over exertion, 
llfting,etc 

B. X WATSOK, Pern St, Bangor, was tared of 
Kidney Disease by Brown's Barsaparllla, 

Brown's Sarsaparilla 
te guaranteed to do all claimed for it, and any dngglat will give yon badt your money if it doen not. 

Remember also we print only home testimonials from reliable people. 
Brown's Sarsaparilla iasold by all druggists for tl.oo; 6 b.«*'» for $5,00. AIU WAMsW, Profrrit- 

ttf, Baugor, Maine, 

c 

TEA & COFFEE 
OPENING, 

U f 11111:8. 
We have added TEAS AND COF- 

FEES to our extensive line, and with 

every pcrtiud we give you a present 

worth from 3 to 10 Cents, or a check 

of 8, 5, or 10 Cents, payable at any 

time, in goods from our large and va- 

ried assortment.' 
Onr stock consists of Crockery, Silverware, 

Glass, Tlnwnrc, Woodenwure and Lamps. 

Flno line of Toys, rtotlotis, etc. 
Try our American Oil Stoves—tint lii-st 011 

the Market. 

We Cor.ltnlly Invite Tan to «iiv„ r. a 
Trial. 

2d Door South of Hotel, 

LAKE MAHOPAC, N. Y, 
MY DAUGHTER WAS VERY 
BAD OFF ON ACCOUNT 
OF\ A COLD ANfi-O.iw 
<5Tf HER LUNG 5. DR.' 
THOMAS' ECLECTRIO 

OIL CURED HER IN 34 
HOURS. ONE OF THE 
BOYS WAS CURED OF A 
SORE THROAT. THE MED- 
ICINE HAS WORKED WON- 
DERS IN OUR FAMILY, 

'v ALVAH PINCKNEY, 
"ITS SPECIALTIES." i 
DR. THOMAS'ECLEC- 

TRIC OIL FOR COUGHS, 
COLDS, CROUP, DIPH- 
THERIA, SORE THROAT, 
CATARRH, AND BRONCH- 
IAL TROUBLES GIVES IM- 
MEDIATE RELIEF. 

THE MOST VIOLENT AT- 
TACK OF NEURALGIA 
WILL RECEIVE* IMMEDI- 
ATE AND PERMANENT £E- 
" IEF, . IN FACT7 AS A, 
CURE FOR .NEURALGIA 
IT HAS NEVER FAILED. 

NORTH BROOKFIKT.n. 
r* 

W. VV. HICK.       JIKMIV  W.  KlN(i.      CllAH. H. HlCfc. 

Rice, King & Rice, 
COUNSELLORS  AT LAW, 

iVo. 8 Post Office Block, 
Pearl Street,     -      Woveester, tow. 

Counsel in Patent CMtees. 
«*-Mr. KlMi 

after 340 1>. M. 
awwAKiirt 

I 



ONE BLIND MAN. 
ItKMARKAIII.i:    CAREER     OP   A 

SIGHTLESS OHIO RESIDENT. 

loosing His Sight In Boyhood—Study- 
ing   Lair-Editing   Newspapers— 

Elected Mayor of Youngstown 
—Visiting Distant Cities. 

I A Youfogstown (Ohio) letter to the New 
York World says:' Ex-Mayor Campbell 
la a blind man of whose achievements 
people are justly proud. Walter Lowric 
Campbell is as remarkable a personage as 
was the late Postmaster-General Fawce.t, 
of England. He has gained eminence as 
a lawyer, professor of music, municipal 
reformer, politician, classical scholar 
and journalist. All this though he was 
entiiely deprived of sight at the age of 
four years. Mr. CampbeH was born at 
Salem, Ohio, en November S, 1843, of 
Scotch-Irish parents. His father, who 
was a dissenting preacher, died in 1842. 
His mother is still living, at the advanced 
age of eighty years, with her blind son 
in this city. The accident which made 
Mr. Campbell blind occurred one sun- 
shiny day in May, 1847, during school re- 
oess. The f.olcsome youngsters were 
throwing lime at each other. A piece 
containing some hard substance struck 
Walter in the left eye and cut a deep 
gash. He suffered intensely for several 
months, inflammation set in, spread to 
the other eye and he became totally 
blind. When nine years old the youth 
Was sent to the Institution for the Blind 
at Columbus, where he devoted much 
time to music, and in a short time be- 
came an expert pianist and organist. He 
played a pipe organ when thirteen years 
of age, and at the present time presides 
■t the splendid pipe organ in the First 
Presbyterian church of this city. 

For the purpose of completing his mu- 
lical education he went fi om Columbus 
to the Institution for the Blind at Phila- 
delphia. When he returned from the 
Quaker City he taught music in his native 
town of Salem and studied in the high 
school to fit himself for college. He en- 
tered the Western Reserve College.then at 
Hud on. Ohio, now at Cleveland, in 1803, 
and took a classical coursj, including 
mathematics. 

. In 1867 he was graduated, second in 
his class, and delirered the salutatory in 

'Latin. In his Freshman year he took the 
prize for written Latin translations; in 
his Sophomore year the prize for English 
prose composition; at the Junior exhibi- 
tion he delivered a philosophical oration. 
After graduating he sludied law in the 
office of J. A. Amoler, at Salem, and in 
1868 he was admitted to the Harvard 
Law School, where he remained until the 
following June. In studying the classics, 
for instance, the blind student committed 
Latin and Greek at the rate of one or two 
pages a day, when a classmate read to 
him. In reciting his professor would 
read a sentence and Campbell woi.ld 
translate and construe it. 

About the time he left Harvard his 
brother, General J. A. Campbell, WSS 
appointed as the first Governor of Wyo- 
ming Territory. Walter went to Chey- 
enne to practise law and assist in organ 
izing the Territory in 1869. Shortly 
after he was appointed United States 
Commissioner of Wyoming. Later on, 
both bninohes of the Legislature sent 
written memorials to Governor Campbell 
ask ng him to appoint his blind brother 

Jfei I ilo.i.ir-Tnsasurar, General Campbell 
'declined, partly because of a desire iu 

avoid the appearance of nepotism, and 
partly on, account of a desire to be loyal 
to a nomination previously made. 

In 18"<\ Walter L. Campbell came to 
Youngstown, where his sister, Mrs. Mc- 
Millin, was already, with the intention of 
resuming the practice of law. The county 
seat of JHahoning was then at Canlield. 
and this caused Youngstown lawyers 
much inconvenience. For this reason 
the practice was not entered u]>on. 
Campbell took an active part in the po- 
litical campaign of 1872. Possessing 
journalistic talent, Mr. Campbell pur- 
chased an interest in May, 1874, in the 
Mahoning Weekly Reqisttr, and acted as 
its editor, local reporter and general util- 
ity man until December of that year, 
when he issued the Evening Registtr, a 

~^ilT paper, and the first printed in this 
'"city at two cents. It was consolidated 

' in the following Febuary with the rival 
morning paper, the Tribune. He acted 
as managing editor of these papers until 
1882, wncn he was consolidated out of 
them by the union of the News and Req- 
ister, under the name of the Neioa-Regia- 

- ter. During his editorial career the blind 
journalist wrote most of his own mat- 
ter by means of a grooved board 
to keel) the lines straight. At other 
times his wife a ted as his amanuensis, 
and. also read the daily papers to him. 
In 1875 he begin using the typewriter 
and soon attained great cxpertness and 
acuraey in operating it. Mr. Campbell 
was married in October, 1877, to Miss 
Helen C. Lagourgue, of this city, but 
formerly of Cleveland. Two beauti.ul 
children have blessed their union and 
arc a gi eat joy to the father, though he 
keenly feels the deprivation of looking 
upon them. 

Intellectual and influential people 
were soon attracted to* Mr. Campbell's 
side, and in April, 1884, he was elected 
Mayor of Youngstown after the most ex- 
citing local contest ever held, the vote 
being larger than ever previously cast 
at any election, municipal, State or na- 
tions'.   

* Jir.VampMU Began his sfBcial career 
with ihe resolution that Youngstown 
should b.- no longer a village but a city; 
that the ordinances must be 

* strictly enforced or gi od order 
could not be j reserved. His 
methods bore good results and 'the 
morals of the city impoved surprisingly; 
there were few street brawls or other 
disturbances and little or no business 
for the police court during the last year 
of his administration. While Campbell 
•Was Mayor the city debt was also reduced 
$80,000 in two years. A few months 
ago he was renom'nated, but his op- 
iponcnt wai returned by a majority of 
twenty-one votes. 

Ex-Mayor Campbell lives in a comfort 
able   house,   furnished   with   excellent 
taste and surrounded by pretty grounds, 
on Elm street.    He never failed to visit 
.'the Mayor's  office,   o:ie  mile  from   his 
''home, every day   during  his   teiiu   as 
'Mayor, walking both nays entirely unas 
si-ted.    He knows almost   every   at net 
and lane in the c'ty and goes everywhere 
alone, rarely encountering   an   obstruc- 
tion.    During the past twenty years lie 

•*h is visited, all of the principal cities of 
ifhe country.    Though traveling alone he 
(never met  with an accident.    With the 
sole assistance   of  his cane he has trav- 
ersed the streets of New York, Philadel- 
phia,   Washington,  Pittsburgh.  Cleve 
land,   Cincinnati,  Columbus,    Chicago, 
Cheyenne, Wyoming Territory, and Sau 
JFraneisco, Cal.    Mr. Campbell never for- 
gets the sound of a man's voice or his 
name.    A few days ago a gentleman from 
Canfleld, whom   he  had   not  et«n   for 
4wt aty years, grasprd his hand and spoke 
to him.    Mr. Campbell, by the sound of 

Jus voice, at once r. called his name and 
■»« and wh *re thev had met last.    Hi, 

manner is gentle and his voice tinged 
with melancholy. He has the respect of 
the entire population of Youngstown. 

Corpulence. 
A correspondent, who, without any 

known organic or functional trouble, is 
greatly incommoded by superfluous fat 
—he wrongly calls it flcah—requests an 
article on the subject. 

The condition is known as corpulence, 
or obesity. It consists in a tendency to 
the formation and deposit of fat. A cer- 
tain amount of this deposit is normal. It 
is an element of beauty, rounding out the 
form. It lessens the effect of ■ sudden 
changes of temperature. It is a reserve 
of nutriment, to be drawn upon in emer- 
gencies, thus saving the muscles and 
other tissues. 

Some persons inherit a tendency to it. 
Some races are more liable to it than 
others. Women are more so than men. 
Both sexes are more inclined to it after 
the age of forty. There are individual 
cases of extreme obesity. A boy at the 
age of three weighed one hundred and 
twenty-four pounds/, a girl, ono h :ndred 
and eighty-two, at twelve. A woman, 
who was thin and delicate at eighteen, 
died at forty-one with some eight inches 
of fat around her body. The famous 
Daniel Lambert's maximum weight was 
seven hundred and thirty nine pounds. 
Much the largest part of the body in these 
persons was pure fat. 
. In all cases of obesity, there is a de- 
ficiency of oxygen in the blood, either 
absolutely, or relatively to the amount of 
food. Excess of fool tends to produce 
it, and yet some are corpulent on a span 
diet. Lack of exercise favors it, by less- 
ening the oxidation of the tissues. It is 
also produced by diseases which diminish 
the number of the red blood corpuscles. 
It is the latter that absorb oxygen from 
the inspired air and convey it to the tis- 
sues. 

According to Quain, very corpulent 
people have large hearts and small lungs. 
This may help to explain the deficiency 
of oxygen. It has also quite recently 
been proved that women have fewer, by 
many millions, of red blood corpuscles 
than men. This, too, may be one reason 
for their greater tendency to corpulence. 

As the muscles become infiltrated with 
fat, they are weakened. Hence corpu- 
lent persons are apt to be indisposed to 
active exercise. For the same reason, the 
heart is rendered feebb and is easily dis- 
turbed. The deficiency of oxygen tends 

j to the formation of uric acid, and hence 
to the production of gout. The ,very 
corpulent are specially liable to various 
forms of congestion, and ncute diseases 
are apt to have an unfavorable course. 

In treating the corpulent, regard must 
tc had to .the fact that the heart is 
weak. The main reliance for reducing 
the obesity is on diet and exercise. The 
latter increases the power of the blood to 
take up oxygen. The more oxygen one 
can riceive, the better, if kept well 
ivith'n the person's strength and the ca- 
p-city of a weakened heart. The diet 
should contniu but little fatty or starchy 
food, and much animal food—lean 
meats, fish, but not the richer kinds, 
also fresh fruits, vegetables, and bread 
with only a moderate allowance of but- 
ter. Alkaline water is believed to be 
helpful.— Youth'a Companion. 

No Cyclones in Florida. 

There has been but one approach to a 
cyclone in the State of Florida within 
the memo*y of man, and that was prob- 
ably a dip of the tail of a West India 
hurricane which hod spent its force out 
on the blue Atlantic. It is notorious to 
scientific men that Florida lies outside 
of the cyclone belt=, which run from 
northca t to southwest on either side of 
the range of mountains known variously 
as the Alleghenies, Blue Ridge, etc., and 
along the base of the Rocky Mountains 
from Manitoba to the Gulf of Mexico. 

The cy< lone, which is "a rotary storm 
or>Vhirlwind of extended circuit," 
sweeps with its irresistible gyratory mo- 
tion in a given direction. It derives its 
great power from its whirling capacity, 
which applies the full force of the wind 
to all tides of the object at once. The 
storm forms in the air, and when it takes 
to flight *ises and falls in its onward 
progress like a wave or a bounding ball, 

I The hurriiane is "a violent storm char- 
j acterized by the extreme fury of the 
I wind and its sudd n changes." It blows 
I straight ahead until some cause in nature 
1 changes its course to the right or left ob- 
lique, or at right angles, or it may re- 
turn over its track, but it generally blows 
in one direction. It is generally also ac- 
companied by violent thunder and light- 
ning. Minor windstorms partake nioro 
or less of the character of the cyclone 
and the hurricane; but they may be 
strong enough to fell trees and blow 
down loo ely construct, d buildings, and 
yet not huve the distinctive character- 
istics of either the one or the other. 

It is one of the recommendations of 
Florida that it lies in a region of the 
world which, from its geographical situa- 
tion, exempts it from violent storms of 
any kind, whether arising in the mount- 
ains and valleys of the Northwc-t or in 
the torrid equatorial regions.. This sit- 
uation gives it its equable climate and 
makes it impervious to the extreme action 
of the elements in any form. 

To characterize the little wind dips 
and gales which occasionally blow down 
a shanty or upset a weak tree as cyclones 
is a ridiculous misnomer, which create! 
a wrong impression on the public mind 
and creates jnjuriQ«H-»KpTs^-Tbir>r ersty- 
wheref"There are no cyclones in Florida. 
—Florida  Time*-Union. 

Ocean Pilots. 
The pilotage systems of the different 

countries of the world have been at vari- 
ous times subjects of discussion, and 
comparisons arc interesting to nautical 
men. Probably the most dangerous 
coasts are those of the kingdoms of Nor- 
way, Denmark and Great Britain. The 
pilots of Norway and the Black Sea lead, 
lives which are replete with danger. Ii 
their little luggers they shpot alongside a 
vessel and in many- ases simply grasp a 
line and climb hand over hand Up to the 
yardarm. In a gale and heavy sea their 
work of boarding a ship as accomplished 
requires agility and is not unattended 
with danger. Their pay, too, is very 
slight in proportion to their duties. Fre- 
quently a junk of "salt horse" or a bag 
of pilot bread is thrown aboard as an 
extra recompense. The English pilots, 
and channel pilots also had a life of 
great danger in their wtitch and care of 
the great fl ets that are constantly pass-" 
ing to and inta the ports of the United 
Kingdom. In nearly tvery European 
port and in our own country the system 
of compulsotypilotage has been adopted, 
not only as ins niug a better reward for 
faithful servic, but also as a safeguard 
for the shipping interests In the United 
St Us the ports of New York and Poston 
b IV,; probably the most difficult end haz- 
ardous servl e. In the winter timo,cepe- 
chilly* during the severe gales and accom- 
paniments of ice and snow, the life of a 
pilot rennet be a happy one. In pan 
Francisco, nit h >uch the < lima tc is mild, 
yet Ihe service is not devoid of danger, 
and it requires the bet of skill at times 
to prevent disa ter.—San Francisco Call, 

BUDGET OF FUN. 
HUMOROUS    SKETCHES     PROM 

VARIOUS SOURCES. 

He    Had    Capacity—Misunderstood 
the   Person—The Congressman 

and the Cow—Carious Coin- 
cidence—Dakota Dogs. 

Squire Bunker—"Professor, my sou 
has been at your institoot for some time. 
What do you think he is capable off" 

Professor Simpson—"What calling or 
profession do you wish him to follow?" 

Squire Bunker—"Well, you tee, I'm 
well fixed. All I've got will be his, an' 
4innot cxp.xrtin' him to do anything." 

Professor Simpson—"From what I 
have seen of your son, Squire, I would 
any that he has capacity enough for that." 
—Si/lings. i 

The Congressman and J,hc Cow. 
Hen Lefevre, the member from the 

Fifth Ohio district, has managed to re- 
tain a seat in Congress for the past seven 
or eight years upon the hypothesis of 
being a farmer. I heard a good story on 
Ben illustrative of his lack of farming 
knowledge lien had bargained for a 
blooded cow at the sum of $200, and as 
the drover was driving her to Ben's farm 
to deliver and get his money he met a 
gentleman who admired the animal and 
asked whether she was for sal'. Tiio 
drover replied that she had been sold to 
General Lefevre for $200. The gentle- 
man replied that if any means could be 
devised to make Ben rue the bargain he 
would give $250 for her. The drover, 
anxious to make $50, cudgeled his brain, 
and, remembering the limited extent of 
Lefevre's knowledge of farm animals, hit 
upon an expedient. He took the cow to 
Ben's house, where she was duly and 
admiringly paraded to an assemblage of 
friends gathered for the purpose. 

"Come in and get your money," said 
Ben. 

"General," replied the drover, "I am 
your constituent, and want to deal fairly 
by you. Tha cow is all she is repre- 
sented to be, thoroughbred and a good 
milker, but I am compelled to state that 
she is not exactly perfect." 

"Why, what is the matter with hor<" 
queried Lefevre. 

"Well, the fact is," replied the drover, 
"she has no upper front teeth." 

"Great heavens!" ejaculated the Con- 
gressman farmer. "No upper front 
teeth! That won't do at all, and I don't 
want her; in fact, I would not take her 
for a gift. Still, you shall not lose any- 
thing. Here's a.five-dollar bill for your 
trouble iu driving here and back." 

"All right," replied the drover, as he 
pocketed the V. "I don't want to take 
advantage of you, General, so good-by." 
And away he went and sold the cow to 
the gentleman," clearing just $35 by the 
transaction. This joke was too good to 
keep. Imagine Big Ben's discomfiture 
when it leaked out, and he learned that 
no well-regulated cow ever has any upper 
front teeth. — Chic igo Herald. 

Misunderstood the Person. 

Jonathan Chace, the quaint old Rhode 
Island Quaker—who has a tender side, 
by ;he-way, for all the victims of Cupid 
—had been taking the subscriptions of 
his colleagues of the Senate for the wed- 
ding present which they were to give 
General Anson McCook, the Secretary of 
the Senate, at his marriage.    He went to 
l>ululi,  \rt   Oic^wu,    and    onid .      "*Wc   arc 
going to give McCook a wedding pres- 
ent. How much wilt you subscribe?" 
Dolph seemed astonished. Finally he 
sa'd.. with some appearance of confusion: 
."Why, I'll give you something of course, 
if you want me too; but I'd like a little 
time to think about it." "Oh, certain- 
ly," responded Chace, somewhat miffed, 
nnd then he walked'off. Then Dolph 
hurried over fb his colleague, Mitchell, 
of Oregotunnd said to him in a puzzled 
way: "Chace-askcd me just now to join 
him in giving a wedding present to his 
cook. What do you suppose he's driving 
at? When my cooks get married I don't 
go round asking other fellows to send 
them wedding presents.'' "Oh," laughed 
Mitchell, who has been in the Senate be- 
fore, "he meant McCook—Anson Mc- 
Cook, the Secretary, you know. It's the 
custom, you know, for Senators to give 
the officers of the. Senate presents when 
they get married. "Oh," said Dolph, 
breathing freely again, "of course, of 
course."—Washington Letter 

Curious Coincidence. 
Tha other day while a .Michigan Central 

train was waiting at St. Thomas a young ! 
man of twenty-five was observed to be 
closely regarding a solid-looking old gent 
of fifty who had come through from Chi- 
cago. Finally the young man stepped up 
and inquired: 

"Isn't this Mr. B , of Chicago?" 
"Yei, sir." 
"I am Mr. J -, formerly of the same 

place but now of Toronto. Doyou re- 
member me?" 

"Really, but I do not." 
"I was a clerk in your pork house. I 

aspired to the hand of your daughter. 
You drove me hence because 1 had no 
ducats." 

"Oh, yes, it seems as if I do recall 
something of the sort." 

"Well, sir, I want you to understand 
that you made a mistake. I am now worth 
J$J.8,0Q0,4ad ^sioV-grviryuuT daughter 
every luxury." 

"Eighteen thousand dollars,eh? That's 
quite a sum." 

"Yes, sir, and I'm the man you drove 
hence." 

"Eighteen thousand dollars," mused 
the old gent. "What a. curious coinci- 
dence! That's exactly the sum my 
daughter's husband gave her the other 
day to buy summer pug dogs with! I 
must jot this coincidence down." 

Somebody held the young man up 
until the weakness left his knees a little, 
and then he went hence some more.— 
Free Prest. 

Dakota Doge. 
Persons coming to Estelline to reside 

will find that our dog resources compare 
very favorably with those of Eastern 
communities. In fact, gentlemen may 
move here right from Dogtown and not 
miss any home privileges. 

Our canine residents largely run to bird 
dog, though several rare specimens of the 
imported yellow dog are owned by some 
of our more wealthy citizens. The bird 
dog has a thin, spectral appearance as if 
he bad just p.is>ed through a winter 
twelve years long and had had nothing 
to eat but one soup bone which had been 
distilled two or three times. Their legs 
are very long. If one of them would get 
up on its hind legs and put on a plug Eat 
it would be over eight feet high.       ,: 

A grand concert is called by our'dogt 
every moonlight night at eleven o'clock 
r. M. Ait dogs are cordially invited to 
attend. Visiting Jogs from other towns 
always welcome. Dogs who may hare 
left their voices at the shop for repaiis 
need not hesitate about coming at so: ond 
hand barks and rejected yelps will be 
furnished by the leader. Dogs not on 
good howling terms with the moon, are 
net wanted on the grounds. ^-o> 

X. 
These conceits are led by a large black 

dog with only the lower part of a voice 
left. His howl sounds as If it came up 
out of a fifty-foot well and is like unto 
the cry of the offensive partisan. Then 
the bird dogs rest their chins up on the 
cornice of our three-story postofftce build- 
ing and howl like a lost soul. Just be 
fore they stop a job lot of miscellaneous 
dogs catch the eye of the moon and break 
out into a wild smashup of barks and 
conflagration of wails. This procession 
is followed by private citizens in bedroom 
windows carrying double-barreled shot- 
guns and repeating Winchesters. After 
the dust .settles the audience is respect- 
fully requested to remain seated as the 
performance will be repeated one block 
farther down the street. 

Nothing can 1)3 more innoceut than 
one of our dogs the next morning. Dogs 
that look a leading part in the perform- 
ance and others, who, perhaps, have not 
got the bird-shot which struck them in 
the way of applause extracted from their 
persons yet, will move about the streets 
wi h a bland smile, and even patronizing 
air, and present their moist, red tongues 
to everyone who offers them a hand. 
Dogs that split the scared night with 
graveyard cries till the moon weut down 
will be on hand when the sun comes up 
chasing your chickens around the front 
yard. 

Some day the pale, dark-eyed editor of 
this journal will be missing from Estel- 
liue. His friends will rush hither and 
thither, but they will not find him. The 
police will join in the fruitless search and 
his creditors will fall by the wayside in 
the long and weary chase. He will be 
gone far away—oceans may roll between 
him and these self-same poor, struggling 
creditors. And he will never return—no, 
never! This will be when the cats be- 
come numerous enough to alternate with 
the dogs, and give concerts on the dark 
nights. He is no hog—he knows when 
he has got enough.—Bell, 

Premature Baldness. 
G. Lossar has continued his observa- 

tions on the nature of premature bald- 
ness, and has further convinced himself 
of the communicability of the form asso- 
ciated with dandruff. When the hairs 
which fall off in such coses arc collected, 
rubbed up with vaseline, and the oint- 
ment so made is rubbed aihong the fur 
of rabbits or white mice, baldness rap- 
idlv makes itself visible on the parts so 
treated. That this is not done by the 
vaseline was shown by anointing other 
animals with the vaseline alone, which 
produced no effect whatever. He con- 
siders that the disease is spread by hair- 
dressers, who employ combs and brushes 
on their customers, one after another, 
without any regular cleansing of those 
articles a'tcr each time they are used. 
During frequent visits to the hairdress- 
ers, it can scarce'yvfail that brushes are 
used which have besn shortly before 
dressing the hair of one affected with so 
common a complaint as scaly baldness. 
Females are les often affected with this 
form of baldness beca-isc the hairdresser 
more frequently attends to them at their 
own homes, and there uses their combs 
nnd brushes. In order to prevent as far 
as possible the commencement^ of prema- 
ture bo Id ness, the hair should be cut and 
edressedjrt home, and with one's own im- 
plements, and these thoroughly clean. 
When it has begun, the following mode 
of treatment is suggested: The scalp is 
to be daily well soaped with tar or fluid 
glycerine potash soap, which is to be 
rubbed in for fifteen minutes firmly. The 
head is then to bo drenched with first 
warm water,Jand then grauuallj colder 
water. A two per cent, corrosive subltf- 
mate lotion is next to be pretty freely 
applied. The head is then to be dried 
and the roots of the hair are to have a 
one per cent, solution of napthol in spirit 
rubbed into them. Finally, a pomade of 
one and one-half to two per cent, of car- 
bolic or salicylic oil is»to be used on the 
head. This treatment has now in many 
cases brought the disease not only to a 
stand, but the hair has been to a consid- 
erable extent restored.—Journal of 
Health.  

(jumbling at Monte Carlo. 
The hangers-on comprise men am 

women of all kinds, spies, cappers, per- 
sons who lend, money. en watches and 
jewelt'Vjto those who have lost and those 
who follow numerous other nameless oc- 
cupations. Those who patronize the 
games are chiefly English and Russians, 
among whom are the principal scandals 
arising from lost fortunes and unpaid 
debts. The Czar is often called upon by 
members of noble .families to forbid their 
relatives to visit Monaco, where they 
have already lost the greater part of their 
fortunes. There have been Russian 
princesses who have spent half their lives 
at the Casino, only ceasing their visits 
when old age or disease rendered the dis- 
sipation impossible. The trouble in the 
Balkan Peninsu'a has prevented the 
Czar from following out his hos- 
tile designs in regard to Monaco, 
which he threatened just after 
the attempted suicide of Prince 
Ga'garme last summer. English people, 
who had lost their fortunes, have been 
known to leave their children at a hotel 
as security for the bill while they re- 
turned home to seek means of payment, 
and, not returning to seek them, the land- 
lord has found it necessary to take them 
to London. Americans resident at Nice 
visit Monaco with the re t and lose 
JPPSe'YtJlui .JM»-*se!sJsas'HaH«riy'"TuTneiST 
They roFely, so far as known, increase the 
list of suicides. But Nice is in its de- 
cadence. Not more than half the usual 
number of guests were there this winter, 
and its hotels are nearly all ruined. 
With the misfortunes orWNin and the 
hostility of all the countries, \t Europe, 
except France, must come also the fall 
of Monaco, which will, perhaps, be has- 
tened by the accession to power of the 
heir apparent, who is said to be hostilr 
to the Casino.—Paris fatter. 

^^libr, 

The "ftlftSS-Eatlng" Humbug.. 
The sword-swallowcr educates hi« 

throat to allow the presence of a sword; 
the glass-eater prepare) his to receive a 
tube of some description, which proba- 
bly has a strainer in the end to allow the 
water which he drinks to filter through, 
but retains the glass until such time as he 
can dispose of it without being observed. 
That silver tubes can be worn in the 
throat we all know from the numerous 
surgical operations. Meanwhile glass- 
eating is becoming one of the crowded 
professions, and it behooves the managers 
of dime museums to be on the hunt for 
some new dietetical monstrosity. . Glass- 
eating is already a "chestnut."—Boatot 
Tranteript, 

Waftlnff. 
I sit and watch the rain drops fall,   ■ 

I ease out at the dull gray skies, 
I only tee tlte rain clouds' pall, 

r. Or watch the ghostly mists that rise. 
I do not turn my head to see 

The narrow room that holds me hers; 
I watch the rain and long to be 

Far from my prison room so drear. 

Why, laughter waits for me out there. 
And hearty clasp of loving hands, 

A ad merry songs and faces fair — 
Could I but break my prison bands. 

But her* I pine, as one in ban, 
For bid d*m by the fates to roam, 

Until that laggard tailor nan 
Shall send my only trousers home, 

—fturdtttm, in Brooklyn EagU. 

WHAT SCIENCE SATS. 
/he "F««rlul »nd Wonderful" Mrcfcanlera 

of the Hamas Hyiteui <-»»»■..callr P«r- 
irajred. 
[In th* editorial columns of the New York Anatyit, 

ll. Luulnm, M. D., edju>r,wrll«s the following beauti- 
ful description of the uboratonei of the human ays 
tern We think we have never read a finer or more 
trustworthy one. j f 

"Man is the greatest of all chemical labor- 
atories. Magnify the smallest cell of the body 
and what a facto y is spread before the eyes 
—countless chambers in which are globes of 
sir, masses of solid matter, globulei of dying 
liquid; a flash comes and the whole is con- 
tinued and neelful heat is carried into every 
part of ths sy&tjm. Electrical forces also 
generate and ai-e conveyed to the brain, the 
muscles and the various nerve centres. 

"In another set of a million chambers we 
fire various gasses and vapors. By chemical 
action thesa are changed and puritled In the 
lungs and the akin. The bio jd we of ten say 
is a great living river. In its current are 
masses which the air in the lungs did not af- 
fect: blocksof chalk; slabs of tartar; piece? 
of bono-ash, strings of albumen; drops of 
molasses, and lines of alcohol. How are 
th^se waste masses d spos-ad of? Be^in 
where you will in this great stream, you 
must come to the purifying places of the sys- 
tem. Here is all activity and an invisible 
force reaches out into the stream, seizes and 
carries th s mows of waste into vast trenches, 
thence into a smaller reservoir, and finally 
into a larger reservoir, which regularly dis- 
charges its contents. 

"Tliis separation of lime, uric acid and other 
waste material from the blood, without rob- 
bing it of a particle of the lite fluid, passes 
human comprehension. In health this blood, 
purifying process is carried on without our 
Knowledge. The organs in which it is done 
tire faithful servants whose work is silent as 
long as health remains. 

"reople strangely wait until pain strikes a 
nerve before they will realize that they have 
any trouble. They do„not know that pain 
concerns chiofly the exterior, nottbo interior 
of the body. A certain set of nerves connect 
these blood-purifying orgaus with the brain. 
They may not gnaw and bite as does the 
tooth-ache or a scratch, but they regularly, 
silently report. When these orgaus are fail- 
ing these nerves indicate it by drawiug the 
blood from the face and cheek, leaving the 
lip and eye blanched,   by sending  uric acid 
Kison into the   smallest veins, the skin then 

coming gray, yellow or brown.   They also 
prevent the purification of   the blood in the 
lungs and cause pulmonary difficulties, wearl- 
aess and pain.    Who enjoys  perfect health, 
sspecially in this   land where   we  burn the 
candle in one mass? The athlete breaks dowu  I 
(u the race; the editor falls   at   his ilosk ; the   I 
merchant  succumbs  in his counting-room,   j 
These event •  should   not    have   been   un-   ' 
expected,   for    nature     long    a?o    hung 
out her   'lanterns  of  alarm,'     When   the j 
"accident" finally comes, its fatal effect is   j 
Keen in a hundred forms; either as con*gas-  i 
lion, chronic weakness, as wrong action, as 
variablu appetite, as head trouble;, as palpi- 
tation   ami   irregularities of the   heart, as 
premature   de 'ay,   as dryuess ami harshness 
lit' the skin, causing the hair to drop out or 
turn gray, as apoplexy, as paralysis, as gen- 
Bral debility, blood poisoning, etc. 

* 'Put no faith then iu the wiseacre who 
lays there is no danger as long as there is no 
pain. Put no faith in the physician, who- 
ever he may be, who say? It is a mere cold 
Dr a slight indisposition. He knows little, if 
any, more than you, do about it He can 
neither see nor examine these orgaus and de- 
pends entirely upon oxperimeutal tests, that 
you can make as wo!l as he. 

"If the output is discolored or muddy, if it 
contains albumen, lymph, crystals, sweet or 
morbid matter, is red with es-aped blood, or 
roilv with gravel, mucus and froth, some- 
thing is wrong and disease and death are not 
(ar away. 

'*These organs which we have described 
thus at length, because they are really the 
most important ones in the human system, 
the ones in which a large majority of human 
ailments originate and are sustained, are the 
kidneys. They have not been much discussed 
In public, because it is conceded that the pro- 
fession has little known power over them. 
What is wanted for such organs is a simple 
medicine, which can do no harm to the most 
ielicate, but must be of the greatest benefit 
to the afflicted. Such a remedy, tried 
and proved by many thousands all 
Dver the world, is Warner's safe 
ture. With those in whom disease is deop 
tested it is the only specific. For those in 
whom the seeds are sown and the beginning 
hf illness started it is an unfailing reliant e. 
It may be recommended to the well to pre- 
vent sickness, and the sick to prevent death. 
With its aid tha irreat filtering engines of the 
lystein keep on in their silent work without 
Interruption; without it they get out of gear 
and then disease and death open the door 
Mid cross the threshold." 

Such writing ought not only to please, but 
to carry conviction that what Kditor Lass- 
Ing, M. D.—so high an authority—fays is 
true, and that his counsel is worthy the al- 
tention and heed of all prudent, rights 
minded people. 

A  ' rr———■ 
Mensman's Peptonized Beef Tonlr, the only 

(.reparation of beef roatahiing its entire mitri* 
Una praptwitm. It contains bloooVraaking 

force generating and life sustainiiu? properties; 
Invaluable for indigestion, dyspfu^itt, nervous 
i-rostration, and all fo»ms ot general debility; 
i!so, in all enfeebled tor.ditions, whether the 
result of exhaustion, nervous prostration, over- 
work or acute di&case, particularly If resulting 
from pulmonary complaint. C'aswell, Hazard & 
f',Q., Proprietors. New York. Sold by tlrugglaU. 

Five dollars can be saved every year In 
toots and shoes by using Lyon's Heel tStihTen- 
trs, cost only 35 cents. 

I,oat Faith In Pfayalclans, 
There arc innumerable Instances where* cured havs 

been effected by BcoriLL's S.\a*Ai>*aiLLit oa BLOOD 
»SIJ LIVLR Sreup, fur alt diseases ot the blood, when 
th y had been given over by their physicians. It li 
ene of ihe best remedies ever offered to the public, 
kad at It Is prepare 1 with the greateut c re, an a ipe- 
rlflc for e rtaln dtaeasca. It In i o wouder that It 
tnould be more effectual than hastily written and 
tarob'Mly prepared preemptions. Take this inedl- 
•tne for all d sorJers arising from impure blood. II 
(■endorsed by leading profcftiloual nicu. 

Being entirely vegetal 
Is required while using 
Purgative Pellets."   Thj 

vegetable, no particular care 
I using Dr. Pierco'n "Pleaaant 

Purgative Pelleta."   Theyoperate wlthoutdla- 
turbauce ta thy constitution, diet, or occupa- 
tion.   For sick headache, constipation, impure 
blood, dizziness,  sour  eructations from   th* 
stomach, bad taste in the mouth, bilious at- 
tacks, pain in   region   of    kidnoys,   internal 
fever, bloated feeling about stomach, rush of 
blood to head, take I>r. Pierce'i "Pellets."  By 
druggist*. ______iii^_________ 

A leading physician says that a patient who 
IB dying from exhaustion is generally dying of 
starvation. Beef tea, seltzer and milk, etc., 
hare little true food value. 

"As Is the hud with an envious worm," 
so is many a youth cut dowu by the gnawing 
worm coyisumption. But It can be made to re- 
lease its hold and stnp its gnawing. - Dr. 
Pierce's "Golden Medical Discovery" wfll. if 
taken lutime, effect permanent cures, not only 
in consumption, but In all cases of chronio 
throat, bronchial and lung diseases. 

There are 22,000 more men than women In 
Philadelphia. This ratio is only exceeded H 
Salt Lake City.   

"Good deeds," once said the celebrated 
Richter, "ring cloar through Heaven like a 
boll." One ef the best deeds is to alleviate 
human sunVringa, * Last fall my daughter 
was iu decline," says Mrs. Mary HinSon, of 
Montrose, Kansas, "and everybody thought 
she was going into consumption. 1 got her a 
bottle of Dr. ft. V. Pierco's 'Favorite Prescrip- 
tion' and it cured her." Such facts as the above 
ueed no comment 

Peroxide of Hydrogen 
pi.ant's hide white. 

rv-ill make an ele 

Ladle* 1 Those dull t:red looks nnd feelings 
eppak volumis ! Dr. Kilmer's FEMALE 
REMEDY   corrects  all   conditions,  restores 
vigor and vita ity  and brings  back youthful 
bloom and-boajuy. Pi Ice •l.tift— 6 bottles *5, i.O0. 

A   Moat  liberal  Offer 1 
THE VOLTAIC BELT DO*.,  Marshall,  Mich. 

offer to send their O Jebrated VOLTAIC BELTS 
and Electric Appliance-* on thirty days'trial 
to any man almc-ted with Nervous Debility, 
Loss of Vitality. Manhood, &c. Illustrated 
pamphlet insealcd.-nvelope with full particu- 
lars, mulled free.   Write them at once. 

Bronchitis Is currd by frequent small doses 
of Peso's Cure for Coiusumpt'on. 

4UK In Una iHiper, apply tttQi 
N IS Twenty-four 

EMI! WNCIt AIL fLII fAILS. 
it Cough By nip. Taste* good. U»« | 

In time.   Bold by druggists. 

CONSUMPTION 

"POM'I Oar* for Consumption saved my life."-' 
£.. L. Warns, Druggist, Kintner. Mich. 

PISO'S   CURE   FOR 
CSIIfS WHEIC ALl ElSE FAILS. 

■t Cough Byrup.   Taates good. TJw 
ie.   Sold by druggiata. 

:ONSUMPTION 

"Will bay no other Cough Medicine M long M W« 

Ms get Fi*o't Care. "~-C, B. LABIMKB. Kirk wood, UL 

"Pieo'a Cure cured me of Consumption."—WM. 
BOBKKTSON, Brandywine, Aid.        *■ 

I PISO'S   CURE   FOR 
CURES WHCIE AIL CUE FAILS. 

Best Cough Byrup. Tastes good. Use 
in time.  Sold bydruegtsts. 

CONSUMPTION 
f 

"Plso's Cure for Consumption Is the best medicine 
•rtsverused."—O. L. BOPEB, ABILEHB. Kaas. 

I PISO'b   CURE   FOR 
C0S.ES WHERE ALl ELSE FAILS. 

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes good. Use 
In time.   Sold by druggist*. 

CONSUMPTION 

"Ptao'i Cure for Consumption Is doing wonders fot 
-H- H STAHIKLL, Newark, N. Y. 

CURES WHERE ALl ElSE FAILS. 
Best Congh Syrup, Tastoi good. Use 

in time.   Sold by druggist*. 

C ONSUMPTION 

HINOHAMTON.  N.V. 
THE INVALIDS BENEFACTOR. 
Discoverer of Dr. Kilmer's 

COMPLETE FEMALE REMEDY 
Ladies* Home Treatmen t 
Special   and  Spocino  treatment   for 

all Complaints and Diseases peculiar  to 
Daughters, Wives and Mothers. 
Kacli package contain* 3 bottlea. 

t3sr   Each kind is also sold separately: 
Female Itemed)', (Blood ami Bystenoi 1. 
Autu mn-I.a'arKxt.,(Local Treatmtjjl. 
IJ A   O   \ lloliitmcilt,fEstemal   "      ,50 

E3r*Or tho three In oue Package$2.00. 
Recovers the "run-down;" bed-ridden1* 

or "abandoned." it Kiiiuinutt-u Humors 
and Blood Impurities that cause Scrofula, 
Cancer, Tumor, pimnles and blotches. 

The age far Pem&rlc* ami Expomirnc fa past. 
Woman's HCKIUI ami UHrulnens again restored. 
Dr. Kilmer treats internal Tumor, Cancer. 

You can'tafToI'll to neglect early lymiitoms. 
Letters of inquiry promptly answered 
-.Kilmer'* Female Dinpensary,Tlmghamton.N. 
"Invalid** Guide to Health** (Sent Free) 

SOLD IBY ALL DBIGGISTS. 

ASK FOR Till 1 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
Best tutorial, perreci (It, equals tny IS or |« shoe. 

•Tery pair warranted. Take none unless stamped 
'■W. L. Douglas'|3.00 Shoe, Warranted." Congrups. 
Button and Lace. BoyS KSk 
for the \V, L. Douffla " 
•2.00 Shoe, hanic stylet _ 
tue$3 0Utihoe. It you cannot 
got these shoes from deal- -■ 
ers.send address on postal £?/ 
card to W. L. Douglas. S**J 
Brockton, Mi " 

BEFORE YOU   BUY 

WAGON, CARRIAGE OR BOGGT 

Soft, pliant, and 
use of Mall's Hair 

rlo3sy hair results from th* 
le newer. 

For imparting" toneand  strength    to  tha 
stomaoh, liver and bowels, take Avers Pills. 

 WRITE TO  

HOTCHaiN   CARRIAGE   WORKS, 
SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE. 
ET LOW PRICE8TgI«ALERa ^t 

BOOK AGENTS WANTED for 

PLATFORM ECHOES 
•r LIVING TBCTU8 FOR UEAU AND OEAKT, 

By John B. Gough. 
Tils hut and crowning Ufa work, brim fnll of thrilUnt; later- 

*it humor and pstlios. Bright, punt, and good, full of 
' laughter and tears." It KU* <xt light w oil. To It is eddrd 
the Life and Death** Mr. Oough, br Her. tVHAN All- 
IEOTT. ltfOO Ancnta Wauted.-Mcn and Women. #100 

B    to llH ■  month  marie.   QJ'mtrane* no  hmdranct ai *e 
'  mm   Kilr.i   TrriaM    and    A " 

The Oft Told Story 
Of the peculiar medicinal merit* of Hood's Sarsapa- 
rilla is fully confirmed by thu voluntary testimony 
of thousands who have.trled it. PecuL'arln the com- 
bination, proportion ani preparation of Its Ingredi- 
ents, peculiar In the extreme car > with which It ll 
put up, Hood's Sarsaparilla accomplishes euros 
where other preparations entirely fail. Peculiar In 
the unequalled good name it has made at home, 
which Is a "tower of atieiigth abroad," peculiar iu 
the phenomenal sales jthaj .atLnlned-.-.TI^^'stisrsa- 
^srfitaitttiemostTpoptiUr anJ successful medicine 
before the public to-day for purifying the blood, 
firing strength and creating an appetite, Ulve It a 
(rial. 

"I suffered from wakefulness and low spirits; and 
also had eccema on the back of my head and neck, 
which was very annoying. I took one bottle of 
Hood's Sanaparlila, and 1 have received so much 
benefit that I am very grateful, and 1 am always glad 
to speak a good word for Hood's, SarsapaHUa."— 
MIS. J. S. SSYDBit, Pottsville, pa. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all drugglata. fit; six for $3. Prepared only 
by C. L HOOD * CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Haas. 

IOO Doses One Dollar 

Scrofula of Lungs, 
I Mft now fi year* old, and have suffered for tho 

 -; but temporary relief was all that I obtali  
I was) unfit for auy manual labor for several year*. 
A Mend strongly recommended the use of Swift's 
Specific (3. &. S.X claiming tliat he himself had been 
greatly banafietad by IM use In some lung troubles. 
X resolved-to try li. The results are remarkable. My 
cough has left me, my strength has returned, and I 
weigh sixty pounds more than I ever did In my Ufa. 
It has been three years since 1 stopped the use of tha 
medicine, but I have had no return of the dlneaee, 
and there are no pains or weakness felt In my lungs, 
t do the hardest kind of work. T. J. HOLT. 

Monlgornery, Ala,, June 25, 1885. 

8wirt's Specific Is entirely vegetable. Treatise oa 
Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free. 

Tita ffwirr SrxciFfo Co.. Drawer 8, Atlanta, Otw 
Of VSl W. 38d St., N. Y. ™* 

SEEDS FOII TRlm. IVarlV/our Corn    best 
ylelder known; Uteeet Potato Pumpkin; Honey- 
tackle Watermelon; Strawberry Preserving Tomnto 
—very superior new seeds. The lot mailed for dime. 
No stamps. Pjiperof Summer Kidiahca thrown in. 
JAMES   HASLEV. Se.d Grower, Madison, Ark. 

M« 
HOUSE rorBuleor Exchange. AlsoaHtore, 
wfth Stock an/I Fixtures. In this city. 
EL BAMtfETT, NEW HAV1W, CONN. 

IJeat Selling  Book  out on 
.   extra   Liberal ' iorniR.  arttireiH 

, H. OFIIW4*!  A- fl*>0.t'fl'l*l«'»r*s HPii,.i«. 

Patent A. & 0. Oil Cis) 
Prevents all collection ot oil on 
kerosene lamps. Made of brass, 
in three sizes, to fit all lamps old 
or new. Ko lamp Is perfect with- 
out this improvement. Ask your 
dealer for it.   Sample box com 

Free Farms f* *S 
The most Wonderful AgHcuitural Park In America. 
Surrounded by prosperous mining "»d ,manT i."£ 
lng towns. Farmer'* paradlat! Magnificent crops 
rained in 1*S5.    Thotmatido of Acre* <d OoTOrn- 
Cent l,ii nd, subject 10 preemption and homestead. 

inds Tor sale to actual rettlcrs at $3.U0 per Acre. 
Long Time. Park Irrigated by Immense canals. Cheap 
railroad rates, Kvery attention ^w»i£W,JwS*£ 
mai g. pamphlets, etc., artdrosa COLORADO LAND * 
LOAN CO., Opera Houaejiiock^Denver.CQl. Bo»23J0. 

■■spaas with small capital make $3 to t» per day 
■ ■M with cur uuiauur Photo Outfits. No ex- 

IrlLll perlenco required, overythlng sold ready 
for II s. It pays big with other buslne-s, in stores, 
shops.athomc,orlromhou etohouse; affordsstealy 
work; pays 300 ■ KISA Per ,€'1" prollt. we 
abiooopy and en-  ■■iilntr^n   all    styles    and 
Sadei    of    For- BIIU traits.    Work   guaran- 

nd, no risk, par ■^■■^ tkrulan free. orSO-pago 
JbooV'/ioic to JfaAe pivoto'jraph*," and Sample ~ 
made by Emptra AmateuiOc~ - 
1'lcU.    Write t--> day. name 

Ben's Aromatic Alum Mps Soap. 
Sold by Druggists or sent by mall on receipt of 
accents by WM. Irll KVIfOri'KU Manu- 
facturer, 208 North Front St., Philadelphia, Pa 

*i ha* taken Ilia lead !■ 
tlie sales of that class at 
remedies, snd has given 
almoat universal utisfao 
tiun, 

MURPHY BROS,, 
ParU, Tax 

■ his won the favor of 
the public and now ranka 
among the leading Medl- 
cineiuf ihe oildom. 

A. L. SMITH. 
„ tJL    Bradford. Pa. 
Sold by Druge-ius. 

CONSUMPTION. 
I have a positive re mad j for lbs above dlssaa*; by It 

ass thousands of eases of the Worst kind and of long 
SUnding ha*e bsancured. Iii<lse<t„io»tron*Ms mjfalta 
la It* efficacy. that I wltj MndTWO BOTTLM FBE ■, 

■ K>* 

BEST IM THE WOULD   - 

^rapft*,"and Sample Photo 
Camera- *ent pompald, for 

ij WOllEN paper andnddrass kjuylre 
kuulpmentOo .JSlOanslSi 

•o ROM to Cat Off Honor lun 
cehi.Tat«i •cbi,iPfW' HAi/reir 
sued bttlDT/sT Carubsaad- cannot 
bo Slipped by any horse.     Sample 
Halter to any part of   V. S.tn: OB 
receipt of Si. Bold br ail Saddlery, 
Hardware and Harness Dealer* 
Special  discount  to the Trade. 
lend for Price l.lat. 

■B, 

OPIUM 
Hrablt. Qnt-kly and Palale**- 
ly cured at home. Correspondence 
solicited and fret trial of cu» sent 
honest Investigators. TH* Hunan a 
lUttXPT CoatrAXT. Lafayette, lnd. 

Qr«i Eagliih Gout an« 
Rheumatic Remtdy. 
a*sssse% eW e*s> 

Illiii ADDlCIs JicrHOna Fhou'd Join  the   IS'. W. 
BlRffiAnnlt.U Mutual Endowment Society 
W and receive gl.OOu when married.  Circulars free. 

P, O.  Box 4fla. Minneapolis, Minn. 

to soldiers Jt Heirs. Send staraa 
for Circulars.    COL. L. BIN* 
BAM. aVU'r, Washing ton, IX Q, 

,   NAHK QUICK for Prof. Hood*1* New  Illustrate* 
'  Uaok on Dreta Making. New Dnlmau. and MaoU* 

Jcuuiuj, etc. Agent* sell IU a d»,, PraMOOUI.aesUaatj.Q, 
SEND! 
K_/Cuuiuj, «i 

OPIUM 
SURECURE 
(LfiQ Electric Belt and Suspena ry*f»r Kidnev«,Patn, 
tjD O Nervous and Weak. Fletcher 4 Cj.,CIeveland,0. 

and Morphine Ilnblt cured In 16 
toaudayr.RefertoiOOOpatl nucured 
to all part. DR. aUR3H,<juin y, Mich. 

for DYSPEPSIA ft INDI 
QRSTIOK. Addrpsa J. at 
SHBLLY, Charlotte, N. O 

nPHIM MORPHINE 
UriUBfl    HABIT CURED. 
PR. J. C.  HOFFMAN* jSl£K.n'?1£fc"°°; 

VimiLlTI ^S't'X*lLsS**F       DXCAT. 
'lir.ii 
in.   I 

or 

12 
BJBfAl 

$100 
WANTED 

TYFE 
FuHSTCrS1™ 

TVTAT=tXjIIU Magazine Rifle. 
Th. ittoD|Mt >b*>tlB, M* mtda.    ft  

7 .bwluul/ ui« .1(5. on th, muk.L ^T^ 

CATARRH 
CURED BY HT 

(No matter of how long 
standing) lironchltla, Sore 
Throat, Hoarseness, Cold 
in the Head, Headache, 
Deafness, lMffJcultBreath- 
Jnfr, Purulent Discharges, 
Haeking Cough, Roaring 
Noises in tho Head, Nasal 
Twang, Offensive Breath, 
Restores the Voice and 
Benso of Smell, Improves 
tho Eyes, Cleansing and 
Heaiing the Organs of the 
Head and Throat. 

Instant Relief. 
50c. SlVaOXSTS 08 BT MAIL. 

Send 4 cents, in stamps, 
for trial sample. Dr. A.F. 
EVOltY & CO., Propr's, 
166 Greenwich St., N. Y. 
Testimonials on application, 

HIPAMCOMT 
Manufacturing Co., 

12 West Strast, Boston, 
Invite attention to their line of 

FINE GAS FIXTURES 
IN BRA83 and WROUGHT IRON of the 

Latest Designs. 
Andirons, Fenders and Fire Sets, Tables and 

Easels in Brass, Candlesticks, Scoooe3, 
Lamps, etc., etc. 

\V.   Ii.   IREIiAND,   Manager. 

YERBA SANTA, 
orIU;Stitlli:(T10S   I'LAMT. 

[The sacred plant of Mexico.) 
Thin greatest marvel of the vegetable kingdom 

derives its name fr >m the fact that It can at will be 
deprived or its vitality, the plant assuming a with- 
ered,dried up appearance, to all Intents and par- 
potw's dead, and can ntiain be restored to Its normal 
londltlon. a bright, bem.tiful, nrreen, UVIIIK plant, a 
Joy forever. Thrive* In any climate. Fu I and sim- 
ple instructions how to plant and care for It. single 
plants, poet paid, SB cents; or four tor SI. Also ill 
viirletles Mexican Cncttu; one rare specimen. 23 
cents, or five assorted plants SI post paid. Address 
Alexlcaii A'lsvut & Heed Co,, 

•   San Antonio , Texas. 

Pimples. Blotcliea, Scaly or Oily Skin, 
llleinlehea and all Hkin Diseases Cured 
and Complexion Beautified br 

I a 

Grind y°ur own Bone' Ul IIIU j|„. Oy.tcr «h.lls 
OIIAMAM Flour and Corn 
111 tUe iSHAJKD BKXXJX. 

_ (F. Wilson'. Patent). IOO per 
~ cent, more made to keeping poul. 

try. Aleo POWER MILU andr MRU 
FCBD MI1JUI. Clrcnlan, ar- ■ 
oa anpUoatloa.   WIMKOIDl 

Plso's Remedy for Catarrh Is the 
Best, Easiest to Use, and cheapest. 

CATARRH 
■       Also (rood for Cold in the Head,    H / 

Headache, Hay Fever, <&a 90 tents.    ■ 

FRiTsTB^Lsf l«s.ERGmEASE 

klliscsparleac*. Bemaikkbls sod quick care*.   Tri.l p»ok> 
*f es.   Consultation snd Books by maiI FREE,     address 

Dr. WARP A CO.. LOUlhUNA, MO. 
k DOLLARS each for Nno and 
f/irr/V./SKWIM. MACHINES. 

W«irar,i*rflivsyr*jr».Stnton trial tfa*- 
_ _B..irrd, Iii.v direttaii.l *ar* $15 ioi;!s. 

Orjrani jrlv»n as rirsmiuint. Writ* for FREK cir- 
CIIIH-wllh 1000 uiliiur.islsl. frmn cvrrra'aU. 
«iX>. raYN *: *t U>. 44 W.Niarv*tH.;iU*a|>. 

A MONTH TO CANVASS I  
O'dAra tor HOWBS Halsurr An» ._ 
SULK    St.tm.tU      WINDOW    SCRKEHt. 
ItviM selhiiK K<«KIS trvei o!Terr.ri<j 
AWMII Term* mill Uuim i-ana, 
"'.Hti I' lluim .tl'.i   AMKtWI*. *«. 

Reliable Salesmen to Travel 
nndbtllt the tr .deour Cele- 

— braifM. Ciifiirs, Tobacco, 
t lenreltrn, *e. Liberal arrana ments. Salary — 
Commission! Address immediately. M',\V YOH 
A: HAVANA t,l<: Alt CO., No. 1 Fourth Av.,N 

EVAPORATING FRUIT 
I'HIVI'INU  I'KEtlHKH 
NATIONAL TTPB CO. 

PHIU. Fa. im-paga Bonk Kt 

PEARLI 
K..,l.« T«et> rwa* —* Q»«M   H.allkT. 
DATENTR pimm*,. send nampr«i 
r** ■_■■ ■■   ■  ^ Inventors' Quids.   L. Btin> 
l..»Ul,Fat«BtI«wiar.W.al2»iSn:iia   " 

BEST   IN   THE 
wpnuo. 

for larf* or #m»II fiats—all *!»•      Tb» ittonf**t ihaollns; till* mid*. 
SMeraey snarutstd, *□.! |a* onir absolut*,* sats tin* 

»BAI.t«ARD QAUJEaT. m i?.y.ffsV% 

P*rfW 

^\ 

* 

YOL. V. NO. 26. m BRWOKF1ELD, MASS., FRIDAY, JULY 2, 1886. PRICE, FIYE CENTS. 

For stuffing purposes pino shavings 
sre now largely used, there being at 
Pesth, in Hungary, an extensive factory 
devoted exclusively to the production of 
such shavings, and these, by the aid of 
machinery, are reduced to such a degree 
of fineness that the product clorely re- 
sembles tow. Shavings of this kind are 
superior, it is asserted, to every other 
substitute for ,horse hair in connection 
with upholstering purposes, alike as re- 
gards elasticity, softness, aid durability; 
for bedding they are recommended oa 
account of the resin contained in the 
wood being an effectual preventive of 
vermin, the utility of the material in 
this line, especially for hospital and bar- 
rack purposes, having been satisfactorily 
tested by the German Government. 
After having been used as stufliing for 
some five or six ytars, the shavingB can 

be renovated by being exposed to the 
heat of the sun or a heightened temper- 

, ature.  « 

A five-ton coal car or jimmy is eJeven 
feet six inches in length, from bumper to 
bumper. An eleven-ton car is twenty- 
two feet one inch. A car hoi ling from 

fourteen to sixteen tons of ai.thracite is 
twenty-four feet two inches. A gondola 
of twenty torfs capacity Is put lit twenty- 
seven feet four inches, A lnrge gondola, 
with twenty-five tons capacity, is thirty- 
two feet in length. There wKl be 4C0 
of the jimmies to the mile, and that 
means 2,800 tons of coal, perhaps* There 
will be 230 of tho double jimmies, and 
that means 2,040 tjns. Tliero will be 
~18 of the large 'tars, and that may mean 
8,270 tons. Cliche gondolas there will 
be 193 cars, 8) ( this may mean 3,840 
tons. Then of the larger ones there are, 
say,160<cars, which will equal in capacity 
4,000 tons. All which goes to show 
that when you see or hear of a mile or 
two of cars standing loaded it really does 
not mean so much coal. 

CONFIDENCE. 

Think not that you may calmly tread    i 
The loftier height that thousands mesa. 

Till you have measured all the dread 
And darkness of the abyss. 

That foot which climbs where  tower, most 
high 

The peak of blended sun and snow, 
[s always gardianed by an eye 

That dares to ook below! 
—^dgar Fawcelt, in Independent. 

GOSS & SONS. 

In an article on the many varieties of 
Now York professional beggars a   World 

writer says: "Broadway is not infested 

by professional beggars save those of the 
more genteel order, that is, on the theory 
that good clothes make gentility.    Even 
there, however, ladies aregreatlyannoyed 
by a species of beggars which more espe- 
cially    can   be   found   on  Sixth   and 
Eighth avenues.    I refer to women who, 
under pretense   of offering shawl-pins 
and hat-pins, or whatever, really  accost 
for the purpose of beggary,   and some- 
times, I believe,  robbery.    I have seen 

these people, who as a rule are dirty and 
ilt-drcssed  and most offensive in their 
audacity, persist in addressingand stick- 

ing by a lady for half a block at a time, 
until,   for protection   and  self-defense, 

she sought the seclusion of a store or 
gave the beggar what she asked.    On 
Broadway they manage it a trifle better, 

but they are there all the same.    On 
Sixth avenue it is positively disagreeable, 
unpleasant,   almost   unsafe   at   certain 
hours of tho day for ladies,   particularly 
timid women, women who are unfamiliar 
with New York's ways,   to  walk up or 
down.    These pests should be removed. 
The thin veil of offering merchandise for 
sale should be torn from them,  for as a 
matter of fact they don't care to sell, hat 
they do want to beg, ond their language 
when refused or ignored is something be- 

yond the power of a decent man to re- 
produce.    *   *   *   There are a score of 

presumably blind men who stand, some 
with dogs and some with hand wagons, 
and some with placaids and some with 
lead pencils,   on   conspicuous   cenners, 

virtually begging,   really   begging,   al- 
though they don't in words ask for help." 

CJIAPTEO t. 

It was Friday evening, the busiest time 
in the week for Goss & Sons, for it was 
tho night on which the country orders 
vi ere sent out. 

"Goss & Sons" were in the shop. 
Goss was a country grocer; the sons 

were young fellows of nineteen and 
twenty, John and William; the shop was 
a low wooden edifice, with a window in 
front and a window round the corner, 
crammed up with mixtures the most re- 
markable. It was, in fact, quite a small 
"store," for it was the only shop in Hep- 
burn, unless WP count two 'or three cot- 
tages with goodies and apples in the 
windows. 

"Now, lads, look alive," said Mr. 
Cos, bustling about in his glory. 

Tho three worked on in silence for 
some time. 

"Is it twopenny or threepenny sugar 
Mrs. Rcece takes, lather,"' said William, 
presently. * 

"Threepenny, of course I" struck in 
John, impatiently. 

"Will never knows what belongs," 
said his father; "he's always wool- 
gathering, Will is!" 

"Will never supposes anything's worth 
thinking about that isn't printed in a 
book I" 

1 It doesn't want much thinking to 
tell him that Sir Benjamin Sykcs' house- 
keeper doesn't want common stuff. 
What's this? If it's meant for half a 
pound it's uncommon good weigut." 

"Oh, well! I thought a few butter- 
icotch drops didn't matter," said Will, 
turning crimson. 

"Butter-scotch drops!" said John, 
pricking up his cars, "they must be for 
Juiss Dulcie; she' must be home from 
school, then." 

"Yes, she was in the shop to-day. We 
had two carriages standing at the door 
at once!" said old lio s with pride. 

John didn't speak, but he was very 
vexed indeed that he had chosen just 
that time to slip out about some pota- 
toes. Even to serve Miss Dulcie across 
the counter with half a pound of butter 
scotch drops was a privilege highly 
prized by either of these rustic admirers. 

Will, tying up a package, gently 
hummed: 

Tell me where is fancy bred, 
Or in the heart, or In the head! 
How begot—how nourished; 

"I'lltell you what, young man," said 
bis father sternly, "if you don't get a lit- 
tle more sense in your head with your 
readin', an' writln', and poetry, and rub- 
bish. I'll—I'll " 

"Here, father, let's go and draw the 
treacle for the Rev. Matthew Barton," 
said John. 

nig It lags. 
The greatest wall in the world is the 

Chinese wall, built by the Emperor of 
theTesIn dynasty, about 220 B. G., as a 

. protection against the Tartars. It trav- 
erses the northern boundary of China, 
and is carried over the highest hills, 
through the deepest valleys, across riv- 
ers, and every other natural obstacle. 

Among tlte most remarkable natural 
echoes are that of Eagle's Nest, on the 
banks of Kilai ney, Irelaud, which re- 
peats a bugle call until it seems to be 
sounded from a hundred instruments, 
and that of the banks of the Naha, be- 
tween Bingen ond Coblentz, which re- 
peats a sound seventeen times. 

The greatest cataract in the world is 
that of Niagara. The Horseshoe Fall, on 
tho Canadian side, has a perpendicular 
descent of 158 feet:* The height of the 
American Fall is 107 feet. The Horse- 
sl'03 Fall, which carries a larger volume 
of water than the American Fall, is about 
800 yards wide, and extends from tho 
Canadian shore to Goat Island. 

The biggest diamond in the world, if 
indeed it tie a diamond, is the Braganza, 
which forms a part of the Portuguese 
crown jewels. It weighs 1,880 carats. 
However, not a little doubt exists of its 
being a diamond, as the Government has 
never allowed it to be tested. It was 
found in Brazil in 1741, 

The largest tested, but uncut, dia- 
mond is the Maharattah, belonging to 
the Rajah of I.Iattam in Borneo. It is 
of pure water, weighs 267 carats, and is 
of pear shape, indented at the thick end. 
It was found at Landark, in Borneo.. It 
has been the come of a sanguinary war. 
Before it was cut, the Eohinoor, which 
is one of the English crown jewels, was 
the largest tested diamond. It then 
weighed" 798 carats. When in possession 
of the Emperor Aurenzebe it waa re- 
duced, by unskillful cutting, to 186 
carats. During the Sikh mutiny it was 
captured by British troops, and presented 
to Queen Victoria, It was recut, and 
now weighs 106 1-6 carats. 

The first sugar cane was cultivated in 
Louisiana in 1723, on the Jesuits' planta- 
tion, where stands to-day the office of th* 
£cw Orleans Tinw-Democrat, 

It is five years later. The village shop 
is shut, but only for the day. The vil- 
lagers are standing about in groups- 
some of the most excitable ones havl 
their handkerchiefs to their eyes. Walk- 
ingsiowly along the white highroad is a 
black procession, Ihe group in front toll- 
ing under a heavy burden. Those behind' 
ate singing,as they draw near the church 
yard: 

The saints of God, their conflict past. 
"The   saints of   God!"    What   more 

noble and  beautiful title?   Who can it 
be who is now % saint of God?   Only old 
Goss, the grocer. 

After that heavy burden walked the 
two young men and their mother, a 
rather lady-like little woman. 

They were left comfortably provided 
for—about three thousand pounds apiece 
besides the shop. 

"Let us sell the business and go up to 
London," said Will. 

"What for» What's the good of Lon- 
don?" 

"Oh, London! Why, I might get some 
literary work if we only lived in London. 
Editors and people like that don't think 
anything of you if you live in the coun- 
try." 

Poor, honest John, who knew nothing 
about editors or literature, or anything 
of the kind, looked troubled. 

"I should have thought myself that it 
didn't matter where good work came 
from. I know when I am buying things 
all I care about is the quality; whether 
they come from Reading, or London, or 
America, doesn't matter a bit. By the 
by, brother, Mrs. Heece said Miss Dulcie 
liked those biscuits I had made for her 
and wants some more. I'll have a whole 
lot done; I dare say I might get a little 
trade for thein." 

"You've no soul, John, I declare!" said 
Will, with impatient disgust. "You think 
your 'little trade' the' most important 
thing in the world I" 

"It is to me—it's my work." 
"Now, if I were in your place I would 

aever let another creature taste the bis- 
cuits that I made for Miss Dulcie; they 
are stamped with her approval, and no 
inferior person should have them for love 
or money.    It's a trifle, of course, but it 
shows how utterly you lack poetry and 
sentiment, that your only idea should be 
of miking a 'little tradel'" 

"Well, a great trade, then." 
"Pooh! And if you did, would it bring 

you any nearer Miss Dulcie?" 
John didn't speak; hut a sudden wild 

idea flashed into his mind. Perfect mad- 
ness it was, but it made his heart beat 
and sent the color into his face. 

She was envying with all her heart 
tho middle-class girls who walked along 
the causeway quite free and happily in- 

different to ''society," when she saw a 
'hansom pull up at the door, and a fine- 

1 inking man of about thirty-five get out. 
Some gentleman to see her uncle, no 
doubt; but in a minute or two the foot- 
man threw open the drawing-room door 
ond announced "Mr. Goss!" 

She came forward, bowed, and said 
she was sorry neither her uncle nor aunt 
was at home; then stopped perplexed. 
There was something oddly familiar 
about him. 

"I am afraid you don't remember me, 
Miss Dulcie," he said; "it is a long time 
since you were at HepburiK" 

','Surely—surely,, you are not John 
Goss—I mean Mr. Gos3?" hastily correct- 
ing herself. He looked such a gentle- 
man! 

He laughed pleasantly. "I am glad 
you remember me. Miss Dulcie." 

"And I am glad—nay, delighted—to 
see you, Mr. J3oss. I am longing to hear 
some news of dear old Hepburn. Since 
my father died I seem to have been quite 
cut off from it; my brother is a shocking 
correspondent. How is everybody, and 
what is all the place like?" 

"Well, I am sorry to say—at least, of 
course, I am not exactly sorry either-but 
the place is not nearly so pretty as it used 
to be, and it is my fault; but I really 
couldn't help it." 

"You have an immense manufactory, I 
hear." 

"Well, yes, it is a good size, and I 
have had to build a great many work- 
men's cottages; in fact, the place is quite 
a town." 

"fsfcear it is a beautifully clean and 
orrferry town, too, and that you do a 
great deal of good, Mr.* Goss," with a 
kindly smile. She felt'she had been a 
little hard on him. 

"Good? Oh, dear! no, you are quite 
mistaken! Of course, I built the schools 
and the workmen's club, and the cottage 
hospital; but they were1 almost matters 
of necessity." He said it in all simplicity, 

"I wish I lived down at the Hall 
again; I might do something for your 
workpeople, even if it was only the 
hackneyed round of clothing clubs and 
motheis' meetings." 

"Do you really wish to live at the 
Hall, Miss Dulcie? I am so glad; that 
is just what I came about." 

"Indeed!" Privately, she had rather 
wondered what he hod come for; but 
she had been so dull the visit wos an 
agreeable interruption; and John was 
not the sort of man she could, even if she 
had w i bed. either snub or patronize. 

"I don't know whether yon are aware 
that—that—I bought the old Hall?" 

"You bought it, Mr. Goss?" Cer- 
tainly there was a touch of hauteur. She 
was shocked. The prejudices of a life 
are not overcome in half an hour. 

"It was merely, as an investment, Miss 
Du'.cie, I assure you. I shouldn't think 
of living there myself—nt least, not at 
present. What I should like better than 
anything would be for you to take the 
place. I am very old-fashioned in some 
things. I like old families better than 
I do new ones." 

"Thank you oil the same, but I could 
not possibly afford it It is quitfrout Of 
the'qucItroIr,.,"L 

"But the rent or purchase money, 
whichever you preferred, would not be 
considered at all. It could stand over 
indefinitely, and there is plenty of furni- 
ture there." 

"You are exeeedjnglyklnd to give me 
the first refusal, ond I would take it 
gladly if I ould; but it is quite out of 
my power." 

John was silent. He leant forward, 
biting his lip, and there was a line be- 
tween his eyes as he stared hard at the 
carpet. It was a crucial moment in his 
life, and he knew it. He had been w6rk- 
iug all these years with one object in 
view; at first a faint far-off star, lately 
nearer;, this morning apparently almost 
within reach; and now, unless lie could 
bridge over the difficulty of access, ho 
would be bullied after all. 

J Dulcie little knew what was going on 
in his mind. 

"I suppose you wouldn't core about 
letting it just for the summer, Mr Goss!" 
she said, calmly. 

"Ah!"—and the thought revived him 
—"she's coming after all." 

"Oh! yes, I would with   pleasure if 
you would like to comefor a short time." 

"I have no doubt I could persuade nty 
uncle to take it for three months, and I 
should very much like it myself." 

1 And all your old tenants—every one 
about the place—will be delighted to see 
you again." 

"You must introduce me to your wife, 
Mr. Goss." 

"Oh, Miss Dulcie!" in a pained tone. 
How could she think it possible. "I 
haven't a wife." 

"I beg your pardon." She laughed a 
little uneasily, but colored under his in- 
comprehensible look. 

pendousness of the place,   and the work 
and the power of the man beside her. 

"Won't you take one?" he said, offer 
ing hera biscuit of a certain kind. 

"Doesn't it remind you?" he said 
gently. 

"Why, these are the very ones you 
made for me a long time ago!" 

"The very same. It was in pleasing 
you that my fortunes began." 

She looked up. "Shall we—shall we 
go into another room?" 

The three months passed away only 
too quickly, and John was no nearer his 
heart's desire than on that day. In vain 
he tried to comfort himself with the 
thought that in Bociety wealth such as 
his was considered a fair equivalent for 
birth such as hers: ond in vain Dulcie's 
worldly aunt, who recognized a good 
match when she saw one, invited him to 
dinner, lawn tennis and picnics. He 
went to them all, but Dulcie gave no 
sign—not so much as the droop of an 
eyelash. She was too proud to take up 
the ungenerous part of trying to attract 
the man, now that he was rich, whom 
she had despised when their positions 
were reversed. But how did he know 
that ? He thought she simply did not 
care. 

It was almost the last day of theii 
stay, ancT John was standing in a very 
disconsolate mood by the workmen's en. 
tiance to his mill, watching some casks 
of sugar being hoisted up to the top 
story, an immense height, six or seven 
flats. 

As the great iron clamps were being 
fitted on the last barrel he caught sight 
of a pretty white dress flitting by. 

"Oh, Miss Dulcie!" he said impulsive- 
ly, raising his hat, "could you spare me 
a minute or two ? I wanted to speak to 
you about—something." He hadn't an 
idea what, only he did want her; even a 
few m'nutes would be precious. 

She stopped, and they both watched 
the cask being swayed up, till it looked 
quite small, so greet was the height; then 
a hand was stretched out, and it was 
drawn in. 

Dulcie's upturned face was very sweet. 
John thought he would like to kiss it; 
but it suddenly changed horribly. She 
threw herself violently upon him, and 
literally banged him up against the wall 
with violence worso than unladylike—it 
was perfectly shocking. His hat was 
sent flying, his head rather sharply 
bruised. He seized her by tho arms in 
horror. Had she suddenly gone out of her 
mind? 

But at this instant, just at his feet, 
with a crash, came down the iron clamps 
on the very spot where he had been stand- 
ing. Certain and horrible death it would 
have been. 

The worse than stupid workman over- 
head had unfasted th m from the cask 
and calmly given them a kick over to be 
ready for the next batch without looking 
to see if any one was below. 

"Are you hurt, Joh-jt— are you hurt?" 
seeing the blood pouring from the bruise 
on his forehead and his head thrown back 
against the wall, face pale, eye* shut. 

"Did it touch you?" she said, taking 
his hand gently. "Do look at me—I did 
try to save you 1" 

He looked down upon her. "Dulc'e, 
come into jnv^ojlWJ! Thof went across 
outof t^e way of possible eyes aild-eftl* 
—and he shut the door. 

"Dulcie," he said, taking both her 
hands, "look up, my dear." 

She just glanced up, then .threw hei- 
self sobbing on to his shoulder. The 
strain had been great; the tension broke. 

'This is the second time you have 
benefited me, my Dulcie. Your girlish 
whim began my prosperity, your 
woman's quickness saved my life; and 
now you know I want something else." 

She didn't speak;   but John  had got 
the upper hand, and he meant to keep it. 

"You Know what it is I want," he 
said, persuasively. 

She turned her tearful face up to his 
and he got what he wanted.—Castell'a 
Magazine. 

A FAMILY'S BRAVE FIGHT. ^^^tXZttt 
— — brought back their rifles and  revolvers 

PAEENTS AND TWO CHILDBED'SlJB.   ind ammunition.    The increace of weap- 
BOUNDED BY APACBES. ons was as good as if two or  three men 
  had joined  th-m.    8tskc3 were   sharp- 

ened and driven into the  ground for an 
Defending Themselves  Successfully   abattis.and a quantity of rope was taken 

Against   Great  Odfls.—The  Bav- i fTom tm5 wagon anrl stretched  from tree 
axes Finally Uiln.ii Off. j0 tree to moke still another obstruction. 

There never has been a week since the j The boy went to the stream with a pail, 
Apadhos were forced on to a  reservation ! Snd as he was not  tired  on 
that some of them were not off maraud- 
ing, if not uniler a chief, then on their 
own ac.ount and out of pure deviltry. A 
few months previous to the last break 
made by Geronimo thirteen bucks, led by 

water for the horses and a supply to last 
the family. 

Night came down, with the family in 
the enclosure and ready for an attack. 
O'Brien had been down with  fever   for 

a sub-chie', left the reservation,and were : many weeks, as stated, not able to help 
first heard of as seeking scalps along the ! himself at all, but the excitement of the 
Ban Pedro river. Three or four ranch > attack not only brought him to his feet, 
men were wiped out, one after the other, ! bit kept him up. . The spare weapons, 
and one day,   about noon, tie redskins j ready for instant use, were placed Within 

CHAPTER II. 
It is ten years later. Old Goss, the 

grocer, has been dead five years. His 
son Will, intent on a literary career, hns 
gone to London. John has remained in 
the village.    " ' # r 

Hiss Dulcie Sykes, now a lady of the 
mature age of twenty-eight, is sitting in 
■ splendid drawing-room in Cromwell 
Road, Kensington. But these splendid 
drawing-rooms are little better than 
splendid prisons for many young ladies. 
Dulcie had been sitting here for the 
best part of three days, for her sunt 
wanted the carriage, and it was "not 
proper" for a young lady to go out 
alone. 

About a month later the proudest day 
in John's life arrived. His workpeople 
could not think what in the world made 
him so fidgety. Every single article in 
the mill had to be cleaned and polished 
and set in order, though it was always as 
nice as it ever could be; but he bothered 
oven over the brass knobs and bars about 
the engine, and gave tjie woman's over- 
looker a hint to tell them to make them- 
selves tidy. 

At 11 o'clock a carriage and pair drove 
up to the door, just as in old days Miss 
Dulcie used to drive up to the little shop. 
John remembered. 

The day that he had pictured toTiim- 
self for years had come at last, as, bare- 
headed, ho met Miss Dulcie at the door. 
She looked like a queen, he thought; and 
she certainly was beautifully dressed in 
gray and silver, with a bunch of yellow 
roses in her dress and in her hat. He 
was glad she looked so nice, for he hoped 
this was her future kingdom, and the 
admiration of his workpeople was not a 
matter of absolute indiffence. 

And if it was a proud day for him, it 
was an astonishing one for her. Why, 
the place was magnificent—-far finer than 
a mere house, however furnished—it was 
a palace. John Goss was a king; his 
very glance was a command. Hundreds 
of men and women looked to him alone 
as their earthly providence; and there was 
tho huge engine feeding all the world by 
coolly waving its arms about. And such 
millions and millions of biscuits 1 One 
would think nobody in all creation ever 
ate anything else. What a modern ver- 
sion of the old primitive bread-making 1 

Dulcie felt to her heart's core the stu 

Keoly and His  Motor. 

Everybody except an overage New 
York juryman must havo heard of Keely's 
motor, of which the newspapers have 
had constant men ion in the last ten 
years. Most readers must have come to 
the conclusion that the motor is a sham; 
but some persons of intelligence and sci- 
entific attainment believe that Kcely has 
demonstrated that he controls a great 
power, whatever it might be, and that he 
will yet be recorded as one of the famous 
inventors, despite the doubt and ridicule 
so continually cast upon him' Keely 
(John W.) is asserted to be a very sincere 
and earnest man, the opposite Of the 
conscioLS impostor he has been repre- 
sented. He is a native Philadelphmn, 
and, at the early age of ten, was com- 
pelled to fight the hard battle of life 
alone. He soon had two hobbies—music 
and mechanics. His knowledge of the 
former enabled him to discover what he 
claims to bo the vibratory theory, ond 
of the latter to construct the machine 
about which there has been, and still is, 
so wide discussion. He was by turns a 
musician, leading a small orchesta sev- 
eral seasons at one of the summer re- 
sorts, and a cabinetmaker, having a 
shop in Market street. Some thirteen 
years ago, he began to believe that ho 
had invented a new and extraordinary 
engine. (Tho first large machine required 
three years to build, cost $00,000, ond 
provedvto be of no pract)cnl value. An- 
other and another machine followed, 
each being an improvement upon its pre- 
decessor. The latest improvement will, 
it is maintained, show astonish'ng re- 
sults. Keejy has denoted two symp- 
tons of strength and faith, patience and 
quiet; and if he should succeed at last, 
his experience world simply be a repe- 
tition of what other great inventors have 
endured.—New Tori, Commercial. 

Whence Came the Comets! 

The answer to the question: Whence 
came the comets? would appear to be: 

1. Comets which visit our system from 
without were expelled millions of years 
ago from the interior of sun. 

2, Comets which belong to our system 
were mostly ezrpelied from the interior of 
a giant planet in the sun-like state, but 
a small proportion may have been cap- 
tured from without. 

8. The coiTMts of whose past existence 
meteor streams tell us were for the most 
part expelled from our earth herself when 
she was in tho sun-like state, but some 
of the more important were expelled 
from the giant planets, and a few may 
have been expelled from sun.—Profemn 
Proctor. 

came upon the family of William O'Brien 
O'Brien was sick on a bed in the wagon 
and his wife was driving the team. They 
had abandoned their home on account of 
sickness and other misfortunes, and tho 
wagon held all their belongings in the 
way of furniture. Besides the husband 
and wife there was a girl of fourteen 
named Hat tie, and a boy of eleven named 
Joseph. The two children knew how to 
use firearms, and the mother was a good 
shot with either rifle or revolver. They 
had a Spencer carbine, a navy revolver, 
and a double-barreled shotgun. 

The family were just going into camp 
for dinner when the Indians were dis- 
covered on the open plains a mile or 
more away. As the country was then 
supposed to be at peace, there was noth- 
ing very alarming in the sight of a band 
of redskins, but, by the advice of 
O'Brien, the wagon was driven into a 
clump of trees on the bank of the stream. 
The grove was uot over half an acre in 
size, and was isolated from any other, 
while the ground on three sides wos en- 
tirely open. Had the Indians made a 
dash as soon as they were discovered 
they must have won an easy victory, as 
no one was prepared for a hostile move- 
ment. Their actions made O'Brien sus- 
picious, and he dressed himself and got 
out of the wagon, althoug'h he had not 
been out of bed for several weeks pre- 
viously. After holding a consultation 
the Indians sent ono of the r number 
forward to hold a parley. O'Brien, armed 
with ashotgun, advanced to meet him on 
the edge of the grove, knowing that the 
redskin's object was to discover the 
strength of the party. He came forward 
in full war paint, and was very insolent 
in his bearing. To the inquiry as to why 
he was in war paint he replied that war 
had again broken out, and that ev.ry 
white man was to be driven out of the 
country. He demanded a quiet surren- 
der on the part of O'Brien, promising 
that the prisoners should be carried 
to the neighborhood of the nearest 
fort and sec at liberty. He did not 
deny that his p vrty coveted the horses, 
wagon, and firearms, and that they would 
have them or fight. 

O'Brien was so weak that he had to 
lean against a tree during the parley, but 
his physical condition did not affect his 
natural bravery. He replied that surren- 
der was not to be thought of, and that if 
the Indians wanted a fight he was ready 
to .give them the best he had. The war- 
rior must"1ilrye4Joted the fact that there 
were only a womaio*«*4-two children to 
bock the, sick man, and he hlui" StaKEjy 
rejoined his companions when it was seen 
that they meant to attack at once. They 
began riding up aud down across the 
front of the grove yelling aud firing and 
gradually working nearer. While the 
father, mother, and daughter took shel 
ter behind trees, the boy seized the axe 
and felled several of the trees on the 
edges of the grove, thus forming obstruc- 
tions and defences at the same time. The 
Indians rode closer and sent their bullets 
into the grove, but the boy continued his 
work at the soft trees, and the others 
held their fire until a rush should be 
made. The Indians must have-believed 
O'Brien had the only firearm, and that 
there was not much danger from him, as 
all presently charged in a body on the 
front of the grove. Tho result certainly 
astonished those who lived to get out of 
range, O'Brien took the Spencer, HIT 
wife the shotgun, and the girl made use 
of the revolver,"and the three had the 
shelter of a fallen tree. Two Indians 
were killed outright, two others badly 
wounded, and one pony was left dead 
and another went off to die. The horses, 
as was afterward discovered, were all 
stolen stock.  __^  

When the redskins had retired out of 
range, they held another consultation, 
and as it broke up, they crossed the 
stream above and below the grove. 
There was a bluff on the other side, and 
they had no sooner secured cover than 
they opened fire on the grove, and were 
perfectly safe from return shots. The 
horses were led into the tree tops furth- 
est away, and each one of the family lay 
down behind shelter. For two hours the 
fire of the Indians was steadily main- 
tained. While they could not see anyone 
to shoot at, they depended on stray bul- 
lets reducing the number of the besieged. 
O'Brien had his hat knocked off by their 
lead, while his wife had two bullets fling 
dust into her face, and the girl was raktd 
across the cheek by a splinter from a tree. 
The boy occupied a depression whero 
their bullets could not reach him. 

While O'Brien was no Indian fighter, 
he had seen perilous times in Kansas,and 
was a wide-awake man in an emergency. 
When the fire began to slacken he knew 
that some new move was being planned. 
When it suddenly increased again he 
crept to the side of the grove next to the 
prairie, and he reached it none to soon. 
Two Indians were skulking up to recover 
the bodies of their companions. One 
of them ,was bored through the 
body by an ounce ball from 
the Spencer, and the other made 
his1 escape in hot haste. From that time 
until after dark not another shot was 
fired, nor was one of the Indians seen. 
O'Brien had won a victory, but he did 
not delude himself with the idea that 
the Apaches had obandnned the fight. 
He did.not for a moment doubt.that war 
had broken out. Such being the case, 
he could exp ct no help from any quar- 
ter, and if the family were saved it must 
be by thoir own efforts. The Indians 
would burn to revenge the death of their 
comrades and their silence and seclusion 
simply meant that they were waiting for 
the night. Under cover of darkness the 
advantage must be on their side, and, 
like a brave anrl prudent man, O'Brien 
began preparations to offset it as far as 
possible. The. axe was called into use 
swain to cut up the fallen trees and form 

reach, and then came two hours of wait- 
ing. It appeared that the Indian? sep-" 
ai ated and entered the grove from all 
sides, and at a given signal charged at 
the wagon and opened fire. The fire 
was hotly returned, and in five minutes 
the fight was over. The girl was shot 

i in the left arm, O'Brien raked across the 
skull, and both boy and mother had 
bullets cut their clothing. There was 
perfect quiet during the rest of- the 
night, and when morning came O'Brien 
was certain that the Indians had with- 
drawn. The three bodies on the prairie 
had been taken away, and thero were 
evidences that two or -three severely 
wounded redskins had been helped out 
of the grove. An agency Indian after- 
ward admitted that the raiding party 
lost four men outright, and that three 
others had received severe wounds,— 
New York &un. 

BTY THE HIVtH. 

Each of them loving, each of them loved. 
Gliding down with the river, 

Nature smiled, and the sun above 
Brighter shone to hold such Ipve 

By the fairy banks of the river. 

Fears had passed, and a won an wept. 
Wept as she sat by the river, 

Wept for the love that had died away, 
Wept for the love that was lost for aye, 

By the dull cold banks cf the river. 

Ever the careless streamlet flows 
Ever on to the river, 

Only the breeze a requiem sighed, 
for the heart Jhftt broke, for the  love that 

died, 
, By the fairy banks of the river. 

—Casaeirs Magazine. 

IIUMint OF THE DAY. 

A Short History of Hats. 
In India, the Malayan Arc'oipe'ago, in 

China,in Siam and Burmah,hats are made 
of straw, of rattan, of bamboo, and of 
pith, of the leaf of the talipot palm, and 
of a variety of broad- stemmed grasses. 
The straw hat is merely for shade; the 
rattan, ond bamboo hats more often as- 
sume a helmet shape than (lint of n 
cylinder, and are often useful in deaden- 
ing the blow of oclub; but the pith is 
an invaluable protection against sun- 
stroke The Japanese, again, make hots, 
os they make everything, of | opcr, 
and these they are clever enough, 
to coat with a rain-proof varnish. 
Hats were worn in Hellas by the 
Laconiun peasantry, os we learn 
from the older historians, but 
they were straw sunshades in summer 
and in winter flapping constructions of 
dog skin, quite unworthy of the name 
of hat. In this respect, as in the use of 
tobacco, America forestalled the old con- 
tinent. The Spanish conquerors found 
the natives of South America wearing a 
hvosul.brimmed    hat,    neatly   plaited   of 

maize stalks, and wnich was only worn 
during the sukry weathar .-oLllio hot 
aoaaon. The Goth, of Gaul were hntlcss. 
The Celt, the Sprniard, and the Teutqf 
were alike destitute of that great z^ 
blem of civilization. The true bat^jf (jjg 
East, along with the *-wfet of 
felting wool, was brought baek 
from Asia by the Crus^era. ancl 
from that time forth there bCcma j0 ariso 

in the foreground of EuropJan history 
the majestic presence of thejlat# Ladies 
appear to have adopted tljifhat before it 
formed a^pa-t of the warjrorje 0f their 

uriiijrjjicreignynf Edward III. 
of England-, they^WSjp alternately tho 
hat and coif, or the hood, unmarried 
damsels contenting themselves with the 
wimple. At this time the noble still 
were his cap of "mkintenance; the 
knight, his mortier; the .esquire his 
plumed bonnet; and the citizen, the flat 
blue, red or black cop of his guild or liv- 
ery. So early as the reign of Henry 
V., however, the hut began to 
steal into popularity in Spain, 
in England, in France, in Italy, 
and especially in Germany and Flanders, 
where it soou became part of the ordinary 
equipment of a Lanzkneeht, who usually 
wore it steeple-crowned, broad-brimmed 
and lined with plates of iron. By the 
tfnv of the Wars of Roses, all men, high 
ancrjow, save only the 'prentices of Lou- 
don.^seem to have worn hats. Ladies 
wore them also—hideous, steeple- 
crowned fabrics, with brims of immeas- 
urable breadth, and from iindir which 
flowed a kerchief or head cloth—an ugly 

'  High toued^A fife. 

A joint affair—A fivhing-rod. 
A flank movement—Pa with a strap. 

*    Tho height of fashion—A  dude's col- 
lar. 

Nature's most becoming dress—Tha 
close of the day. — QoodalVs Sun. 

Motto for persons who preserve fruit 
—"They can, who think they can."— 
Life. 

Fashion note: Sashes are considered 
essential to every properly constructed 
window.—Rambler. 

To find'thenewest books out go to a 
circulating library: The newest books 
are always out there.—Picayune. 

"Now is the acceplol time," rimarkel 
the poor voung man solemnly, when his 
girl told him she would have him. — Tid- 
Bitt. 

According to Webster's Dictiomry, a 
windbore is the lower or bottom pipe in 
a lift of pumps in a mine; but in real life 
it i* simply a book-agent.—Puck. 

"How to Act in a Cyclone" is the 
heading of a newspaper article. The 
neighbors can act just as they want to 
when a cyclone strikes the town, but we 
shall act just as if we were going down 
cellar.—Hete'.line Bell. 

pnEVAUICATIOy. 

Some wish to be Christians, like Peter ana 
Paul: 

Tell no lies, and never be boasters; 
But how can they manage to do so at all, 

When they make   out  their   own circus 
posters? 

—QoodalVs Sun. 
A .correspondent who signs herself 

"Nervous Girl" writes to ask us if we 
can tell her of any remedy to cure a tick- 
ling sensation about the face. Certainly; 
ask him to cut his mustache off.—Lynn 
Union. 

j^~^     ASPlBATIOl-r. 

~~ Dnaeminac of a future fairer 
Than the blushes oi" tha morn. 

Sit I watting for the morrow, 
m-lf- ■*-"■ -■" JB***lfl f™-—i      - 

JJgjSM wltt-nt the wearere*- 
rmore easy for the corn. 

—A&srt Maple Leaf. 

flowed a Kercmci or neaci ciocn—an ugiy    0Q0 fl00    ,m   Northwe9tem    and 

fashion which lasted to the end of the , 000 000 for gt  Pau,     In point of 
seventeenth century among rustic bellos. 

Ilte-Coon BSTOI ftiMell."- 
After the Tippeeanoe clubs of 1840 had 

adopted the coon as an emblem, one was 
brought to Nashville, Tenn., by a delega- 
tion of Indiana Whigs. They were re- 
ceived with high honors, and Mr. Harris, 
the editor of the Union, the Democratic 
organ, wrote an account of the reception, 
in which he said: 

Whiggies to the rescue, 
Cooney in a cage; 

Go it with a rush, boys, 
Go it with a rage. 

Mum is the word, boys, 
Brag is the game: 

Cooney is the emblem 
Of old Tip's f sum 

Go it, then, for cooney— 
Cooney in a cage; 

Go it with a rush, boys, 
Go it with a rage. 

There never was a greater party de- 
lusion during that successful campaign of 
the great Whig party than the emblematic 
display they made. There was no attempt 
on their part to discuss the policy of the 
respective candidates, or the principles 
of a government. With their cider 
barrels on wheels, the rolling of big 
balls, their coons in cages, their coou- 
skin caps, nnd tto log-cabin, or caucus 
hall, together with their uniform com- 
panies, with coonskins dangling from 
their heads to their waists, carrying floes 
by day and transparencies by night, 
they completely overwhelmed all argu- 
ment, carried the mosses along with 
tbem, and defeated Van Buren by au 
overwhelming   majority.—Ben:    Perley 

Poore.      ^_______ 

The Brightest. 
Johnny had a baby sister who wss a 

particularly bright child. "After a short 
time on eai th the little one went back to 
her home beyond the blue. One night 
shortly after her death the children were 
looking at the stars, when Johnny cried 
out: 

"Oh, see the pretty stars: and one of 
them is baby sister," 

"Which one?' asked another   of the 
children. 

'The brightest,  of course," proudly 

Millions in Dressed Beef. 

"Packing  houses are not making as 
much as they Used to,"   said'a slock 
yards gossiper; "this is the era of low 
prices aud sharp  competition,   and   the 
snug profits of years  ago are no   longer 
enjoyed.    There are packers at the yards 
who actually made more money when their 
business was only  a quarter its present 
magnitude.    Swift is the largest handler 
of dressed beef in tho world, but he can- 
not make more  than  $200,000 or $300,- 
000 a year.    Armour & Co.'s  sales la-t 
year were about $50,COO,000, or nearly a 
million a week, and yet I am told by one 
of their heads of departments, who proba- 
bly knows what he is talking about, that 
net profits were a little less than $1,3)0, - 
000.    That is a large sum,   but   it   is a 
small sum to represent the year's profits 
of a business so vast.   Did you. ever stop 
to thiuk that there ll a butcher  shop in 
Chicago  whose sales  are   larger   every 
year than the gross income of the great- 
est railway in the country?    The earn- 
ings of the Pennsylvania Railroad, in- 
cluding all lines east of Pittsburgh and 
Erie, are less than $45,000,003 a year. 
The New York Central's earning's are 
only $30,000,000.      Our great western 
roads crowd tho   Central pretty   close, 
with $27,000,000   for  Burlington, $25,- 

'   $24,- 
gross 

receipts this big butcher shop leads them 
all, hut-ihero .is„a..vast-_4iffcren«a   i 
profits.—Chicago Hirald. 

Savage Systems of Numeration. 

I don't know how far tho Damaras 
themselves can count; the Chiquitos of 
America, a very low Indian tribe, can't 
count beyond one; for any larger sum 
than that, their simple language used 
terms of compori on alone —as many as 
one's eyes, as maiiy as a crow's toes, as 
many as the fingers on one hand, and so 
forth up tg six or seven. The Tas- 
m ninm could get as far as two; btyo::d 
that they stopped sliort; their simple 
scheme of numeration was merely this: 
One, two, a great miny.* Tho Aus- 
tralian black fellows iu Queensland go a 
step further; they reckon thus: "One, 
two, two-one (i), two-two (4);" and 
after that they say "more than four," 
meaning thereby an indefinite number. 
One South African tribe easily beats this 
rudimentary record, and knows how to 
count up to ten. But cloven, or both 
hands and one over, It regards as tho ne 
plus ultra of human computation. When 
a British detachment once marched 
against it, the scouts brought in word to 
the elders of the tribe that an immense 
army was coming to fight them—"an im- 
mense army; eleven white soldiors I" On 
the other hand, some savages have really 
very advanced systems of numeration; 
for example, the Tongans, whoso native 
numerals go Up as far as 100,000.— 
Cornhill.  

Executions in France. 

They have no blundering executions in 
France. -The executioner is neither a 
hero nor an outcast, as in o'.her countries. 
The system of executions have been s m- 
plificd as much as possible. The instru- 
ment is erected tho night before, and 
tried on a dummy to see that it works 
well. Formerly the condemned was often 
tortured and torn and hacked, and he 
was always encouraged by having a good 
look at the gleaming knife as he ap- 
proached the ghastly instrument. Now 
the knife is hidden, the victim is in posi- 

answered To^^rng^U^tuX    ^f^S^m****'   ^ 
questions. T_-~—-— '   — " 

i 
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i rciulcis to know of suoll.   Our reporters will 
I esteem Jt a favor to receive timely notice of 

FRIDAY,   -JULY 2, 1NS6. 

At last Bw' legUlatare made Itself ready 
to lie prorogued and the governor per- 
formed the service Wednesday afternoon. 
Only twice before has the general court 
HI. so lale as this year. The two excep- 
tions were the itiillor year, MB8, and 
1ST4. hut, in the year last mentioned, 
though the prorogation was. as this year, 
on the last day of June, the session began 
a day later, so that the session of this 

. year is the longest on record With a single 
exception.   

Mayor Fosdicl; of Fitchhurg has sent a 
letter to the druggists in reference to 
rales under the sixth class license, in 
which he says: "The mere signature of 
ihe purchaser's name as to what the 
liquor is to he used for is not sufficient. 
. li'l the intlisciiininale stiles you have 
made p,^ve this, liiless your sajes here- 
after are made under such proof of the 
purpose fur w liich (he liquor is to lie used. 

' as shall he salisfaelory lo file aldemu-n. 
such as a prescription from a responsible 
physician, you will he summoned before 
the hoard to show cause why your license 
should not he revoked." 

A little more than two weeks since I 
spent a very pleasant morning at the 
quarry of the Flynt Granite Company, 

I and while there, gathered some facts of _ 
S1..W j its party history, which I judge will he of sueli events, or the Infommtfln will be thank 

M interest to all'of your 'readers. It Is ] Mly received If sent dln-otto thU oUtoa. 
| situated one mile north of the village j 
of "Monsoh. and was opened more than 
eighty years ago; the first stone ever 
taken from the lodge being used for the 
foundation of the United States Armory 
in Springfield. In IS'23, Muftis Flynt, 
grandfather of 11 r. W. N. Flynt, one of 
Ihe present owners, to whom I am in- 
debted in no small degree for Informa- 
tion, put four or five men at work at the 
ledge, and began working in earnest. 
Since 1S30, his son, Mr. W. X. Flynt has 
had charge of it. From the beginning 
the business has been on the steady in- 
crease, until now about thirty thousand 
tons are quarried annually, which, when 
sold amounts to about two hundred 
thousand dollars. -It would seem to the 
reader as though at this rate they would 
soon exhaust the stone, but perhaps he 
may change his mind when he learns that 
the lodge has  an area of five hundred 
acres, seven-eighths of which remains tin- i     --Mra. H. W. Hamiltou entertained the 
touched.    It is  impossible  to tell  how [ little folk of her Sunday school class, witli 
deep the vein  runs, hut I saw  a stone \ strawberries and ice cream, this week, 

taken from a perpendicular shaft eighty |     _M|SS ],:,iitli Benjamin, daughter of S. 

i    -N. II.   Morrlll, whose death was im-l   . *.rv »«■»»»■*>« Recovery 
nouneed last week 'lia.I been a resident of     Uf.aed. V. Willing, ot Manchester, noumtu last week, nau ixin a rt.suitni.oi t miift.   „M   wlfo hM been aimo,t ueinle»s 

We are always glad to report the nrmal   jjrookflelU for about fortv years, coining  for B»« years, so helpless that atae could not 
■     , .    nt    t-,.l.,„.l*   „„.l    fnnnpr   rest. S "   *^   „-.',»■ 1.. h„.l  rinid      Stu,  n-tril    l.U'rf DOttleS ; and departure of 

I dents of Brookflel 
|jr!»it, long or short 

friends and former rest- i 
who return here for a ' llcrc from ^atick, his native   place. 
,, „ l8 a pleasure to our \ was one of the several children of Samuel' that .he ^ »Wj „r» t^jto her■. «»™t 

,  iui-ncwer In bod alone,   she used two" bottles 
•Of Electric Hitters, and is so much improved 

three 

—Miss Carrie Pike is at home again. 

—It is said that Capt. Hastings raises ; 
the lipest strawberries in town. 

—■A postal card sent by "F. a. G." is 
awaiting an address at the post ottiee. 

—Mr. S. tt. Capen of the TIMES "staff" 
is camping out at South Pond this week. 

—At the last meeting of the selectmen, 
.1. B. Gass was appointed special police- 
man. 

—TheLadies Auxiliary Association will 
meet Thursday, v. JI., with Mrs. Dwight 
Hyde. 

—Mr. Martin, who applied for a fourth 
class license, was giveu "leave to with- 
draw,'' 

—Miss Linuie Clough left Thursday 
morning for Buxton, Maine, where she 
will spend h« vacation. 

and Sarah Merrill, and two%f his 
sisters survive him. 
with the Congregational Church here ... 
ISM, and held the office of clerk some ! 
thirty years. 

them. 
MA!     ..;it „„o,„l   irrent curative powers. r. Morrill united  flc jg jg£ R r/arnaWl 

Hunilreds of tosllnwmtals attest their 
Only fifty cents a hot- 

IHE 
In 

A well-known preacher makes the reeo-n- 
. I mendation ot Ayer'e Pills a matter ol religions 

He wit* also organist for-. <Ilirv.   wiien jieouie urn bilious and dyspep- 
m-inv venrs      In lUlU he enlisted for three ! tic, what they need is the Gospel  of Health. manj j ears, in iso4 lie cnusttu lor uiree | ]n 'gn<-li cllsl,B ,-,,, bost ernca to swallow con- 
years in defense of Ins country. He was : siBts of the thirty sugar-coated articles in a 
well known as an honest, upright, Chris- B 

tian gentleman, and ids influence for 
good will not be forgotten. He leaves a 
widow and three children. His funeral 
was attended by Kevs. Blanchard and 
Stehbins, at ids late residence, on Friday 
last. 

TO THE LADIES. 
Is agent for 

r-ectnre   1>>   Rev. Ada C.   Bowles. 

Ix a recent  issue   the .Worcester   Spy 
says that 

"No man has a right or a claim torepre- 
- sent this district in congress until the peo- 
ple have chosen him as their representa- 
tive. Any man lias a light to announce 
his willingness to represent the district. 
and lo pursuudo the peopl 

 "I 
if be can, 

that he is the 111:111 they want. Any man 
who puts himself or allows ofhers to put 
him in the position of an aspirant for the 
nomination of his party is bound to deal 
fairly with the people anil with his rivals. 
He docs not deal fairly with either, if he 
promises a competitor that he will not 
seek or aceipet a nomination, aiid after- 
wards breaks that promise, or if lie false- 
ly accuses a competitor of having made 
and broken such a promise. Now it has 
been and is still asserted in behalf of Mr. 
Bates that Mr. Hicc, two years ago, 
agreed, in consideration of Mr. Bales' 
withdrawal thin, that he, Mr. Bice, 
would not stand in Mr. Bates' way this 
year, hut ihatjieand bis friends would 
support Mr. Bates' candidacy. Mr. Bice 
has authorized the most .distinct, em- 
phalic and coinpreheusive"flciiial of that 
story." 

In 1884.  Congressman Kite was very 
desirous of returning for "just one more 
term," and he was also anxious to go 
back with a handsome vote.     A young 
and successful business man, Hon. T. ('.' 
Bates, our fellow-townsman, was prom- 
inently mentioned as a candidate for the 
office, and in order to secure a re-election 
for Mr. Bice the field must be clear he- 
Tore jlie conventjnn, and it was at this 
time mat Mr.r&e girvT^^urt^assurauj 
to the friends of Mr. Bates as "to finally 
persuade him to withdraw the use of his 
name, with the full understanding that 
Mr. Kice's ambition would he satisfied by 
'one more term, (making his fifth, or ten 
years), and that he would not again be a 
candidate for the seat.     This assurance 
Mr.   liice  gave   several  of   Mr. Bates" 
friends, and this was distinctly under- 
stood by many, if not by all,  when Mr. 
Kiee was nominated bf acclamation, in 
the   convention of   1881.       Mr.   Bates 
then   and there warmly  endorsed him, 
and in the campaign which followed gave 
most hearty and efficient   support.    It 
was also well understood, and the friends 
of Mr. Bates were made to believe that 
in the next campaign Mr.  Kice and his 
friends  would use their influence   and 
their votes for the man who had with- 
drawn in favor of Mr. Rice, and whom 
they acknowledged to be icorthy of the 
position, and well qualified to perform 
the duties of this high office.    This was 
understood, we say, and not denied by Mr. 
Rice.     Mr. ISates'   friends   gave   their 
hearty   support   to   Mr.   Kice   in   con- 
sequence, and he went hack for a fifth 
term.   It was an honorable withdrawal 
and should meet with honorable treat- 
ment now, at the hands of Mr. Kice and 
his friends. 

As chairman of the executive com- 
mittee of the Tenth District Republican 
committee, Mr. Bates has done a great 
amount of work for Mr. Bice, which with 
lus loyalty to the principles of the Repub- 
lican party, merit different treatment at 
the hands of Congressman liice. The 
ability of Mr. Bates, and his capacity to 
properly represent the District in Con- 
gress, is fully recognized, and although 
the sbove controversy is only of second- 
ary Importance to the voters generally, it 
has a strong indirect bearing on the can- 
didacy of the two men. The gnat man- 
ufacturing interests of the county would 
fee well represented by our enterprising, 
rlear-headed, wide-awake citizen, and all 
indications, as we see them, point to Ihe 
nomination and election of Hon. Theo- 
dore C. Bates as the Representative to 
the National Congress this fall 

ifeet in depth which was of equally as 
good quality as any on the surface, and 
I truly believe if the world stands a thous- 
and years there will then remain an ahun- 

' dance of granite. It is gotten out entire- 
ly with wedges: the largest stone as 
yet taken out being 854feet long, 11 wide, 

j and 4 thick. One thousand one hundred 
I and four wedges were used in doing it. 
From March to December 100 men are 
kept at work, ami in winter a force nearly 
as large are employed at the sheds. The 
largest amount of stone shipped by the 
company ill a single year was $3,403 tons. 
Tiie work is so arranged that very little 
bodily strength is needed. All the heavier 
parts being done by stationary engines, 
of which there tire six in operation, rang- 
ing in size from fifteen to twenty-five 
horse power. By these the blocks are 
hauled from any shaft lo the cars, upon 
which they are loaded by steam derricks. 
After spending some three hours in view- 
ing the work in all its brandies, and 
gathering specimens of granite, I left the 
quarry, feeling well paid for the trouble 
I had taken to visit it. 

AKTIHRW. HAMILTON. 

The Worcester Spy denies the existence 
of any letter from Sir. Rice which con- 
veys a promise from the tenth district 
congressman to Mr. Bates of a clear field 
for the lutter in 1880. Tills' may be cor- 
rect ; but the issue of a verbal promise, 
and which Is equally binding, remains un- 
settled. At any rate, this Worcester con- 
test grows in interest; and unless a com- 
promise is effected in some way it will be 
a struggle of some note in the political 
annals of the year. The Worcester county 
Republicans," while to outsiders, solid 
from end to end, are nevertheless swayed 
in tlielr home politics by Internal cliques; 
and none are more distinguished for this 
cabal method of running the county than 

hat Editor Cristy, of the vigorous young 
TeleM"™ °f lue heart of the common- 
wolil^vcalls the "court house ring. 

iigaiuslt,lc "courthouse ring" " 

apparent that i 
Brookfleld—up 

k\ 

The death of W. II. Winans, secretary 
of the Connecticut Valley Odd Fellows 
Mutual Relief Association, closes a val- 
uable life whose last years were spent in 
extraodinary suffering. For about four 
years he has suffered from a disease which 
has baffled all efforts at cure jor relief. 
It was attributed first to malaria, but 
that!henry was given up and the doctors 
have finally called it eczema, which is the 
general name-for skin disease. The skin 
turned a livid rod, and came off in thick 
scales, accompanied by constant and ter- 
rible itching. Mr. Winans battled against 
it with splendid courage and hope, and 

' upon every season of improvement, re- 
sumed Iris office duties, but the disease 
steadily ravaged his whole system,.and 
made every moment miserable. He 
was taken to New York hospitals, hut 
his treatment there was not only worth- 
less but shabby, and he was brought 
home worse than before,1" anil has suc- 
cumbed after a few weeks more of wretch- 
edness. He was a man much esteemed 
by those who knew him and exemplary 
in all his relations. His standing among 
the Odd Fellows is testified by his re- 
peated election to his important position, 
the duties of which have been discharged 
hi Mrs. Winans during his sickness. 

It 
that Mr. 

Bites inusri?u'en^' and while the fight 
isgoodmitufid'y001"1"1*'.1 s0 ?5r

I*j! 

ing Ids own.—f" s,aic- 

he active citizen of Nortii 
to 1886—is bravely hold- 

gj^enccr. 

There will be nt\Pu,)Iic obscn-auceJuly 
4.   A number of pf*1"^ 
liffereut societies, 

The Uuiversalists held a rainbow party 
Tuesday evening, and there was a large 
attendance to witness the sewing match 
between the gentlemen. E. F. Sibley 
proved the best. 

The assessors' valuation this year is: 
Personal property, §1,319,410; real es- 
tate, $2, 454,140, being a total of $3,773,- 
550, a loss of $113,734 from last year. 
This loss is entirely on personal property, 
which is $156,474 less than last year, 
Die number of polls is 2037, an increase 
of 80 over last year. 

The board of arbitration between the 
boot manufacturers and the employes, 
consisting of I. L. Prouty, J. L. Pike, 
and fi."E. Hildreth, rendered a decision 
on the question submitted to them, Tues- 
u*ay"evenfiig7 "Trie points at lss"Ue:"iSfefc 
whether there was an existing contract 
between the parties, and if there was a 
contract in one case whether it covered 
all other parties or not. The decision 
was received with great satisfaction by 
the employes, and it is said that the out- 
come will be an increase in wages in some 
of thcMepartments. According to out^ 
side reports there was some severe testi- 
mony as to the treatment of the help by 
one of the firms. 

Paxton. 

Horace Pike of Worcester is erecting a 
small cottage on the shores of Asnebum- 
skitt pond, on land owned by his brother. 
His family are expecting to move into it 
next week. The cottage stands on or 
near the grounds occupied byhim, with 
other Worcester parties, last year as a 
camp ground. 

The sudden deaths of Mrs. Martin L. 
Olmstead and Mrs. Albert M. Robinson 
has east a deep shadow over several 
homes in this village and vicinity. They 
were both brides about a year ago, and 
the most of life was all before them. 
How true it is that "in such an hour and 
day as ye think not" death Cometh. 

Monday, the citizens generally are ex- 
pecting a very pleasant time at the pro- 
posed picnic in Clark's grove, just east of 
the village. A fish chowder is to be 
served to all in attendance, and tables 
will be erected to accommodate the entire 
company. If the day bo fair there is 
likely to be a large company present. 
Everybody should remember to bring 
such dishes ae they would need, Includ- 
ing howls and cups. 

G. W. Benjamin, who was for four years 
Cnited States minister to Persia, is visit- 
ing relatives in town. 

—The theatre has drawn a good crowd 
since It came, and closes to-morrow with 
a performance of Uncle Tom's cabin, af- 
ternoon ami evening. 

—About forty of Ihe friends of Mr. 
David Pollett made him a surprise visit, 
Monday, and enjoyed a "straw berry festi- 
val," of their own planning, with him. 

—The decorations at the Unitarian 
Church. Sunday evening, were unusually 
fine, including a lovely fountain, and an 
arch of laurel. The credit for the work 
was due; we understand, to Mr. Davis 
and Mrs. houis Gass. 

—At the Lancaster high school, of 
which Mr. Scldeu G. Brown is principal, 
a class of eight graduated on Monday. 
The exercises took the form of a Holmes 
memorial service, the graduating class 
presenting the" school with a portrait of 
the poet. 

—All the saloons have been ordered to 
close atlO i\ M., every evening. Their 
licenses, when first granted, permitted 
them to keep open until 11, but it was 
deemed for the best Interests of the town 
to cut off the last hour in the evening, 
and it has been done. 

—The "I-eud-a-hand Society" has 
lected the following officers for the year 

ensuing: President, Mrs. Idvennore; 
vice president, Mrs. George C. Converse; 
secretary and treasurer, Mrs. Lizzie Gass; 
directors, Mrs. Gass, Mrs. H. P. Gerald, 
and Mrs. E. Phctteplace. 

—The    ptcnte - postponed     from    last 
Thursday, was held Monday afternoon, 
at Twichell's grove, under the leader- 
ship of Miss Linnie Clough, to whom 
much credit is due. Fifty little ones en- 
joyed a pleasant time, gatlt. games, sing- 
ing and a bonntiful collation. 

—The most excellent address, de- 
livered by Rev. Charles F. Goodoll, of 
Providence, on Decoration Dar^Jug-fcceh 
published for the heneftf-of'bexter Post, 
G. A^jJ—TTflffcopies can now be obtained 
of Quartermaster Badger, or any member. 
Every copy sold will add to the ex- 
chequer of a most deserving organization. 

—The wall and gate-way at the ceme- 
tery have been newly fitted up, in the 
most thorough manner, under the super- 
vision of Mr. Enimons Twichell. The 
trees in the school grounds have also been 
trimmed by the road commissioners, and 
it is much desired that all shade trees 
should be trimmed so that our streets may 
look at their best, 

—Mrs. Abbv J. Oleson, daughter of 
Mr. John Adams, and sister of Charles 
Adams of the Worcester Normal School, 
is visiting friends in Podunk, for the 
summer. Mrs. Oleson and her husband 
have been missionaries to the Sandwich 
Islands. She Is a graduate of Oberlin 
Callege. Her husband is expected here 
in August^and early in the winter they 
intend to go to a church in Honolulu, S\ 
I., which was formerly supported by the 
A. B. C. F. M.j but which is now self- 
sustaining. 

—Miss Victoria Adams has been stop- 
ping with Mrs. Justin Ward, daughter of 
the late Harrison Adams. Miss Adams is 
a graduate of Wellesley College, and has 
been principal of the high school In War- 
saw, Ind,, for the hist year; she will visit 
her home in Vermont, and intends to re- 
turn to Warsaw in September, at the re- 
quest of the people, who speak in high 
terms of the acceptable manner in which 
she lias filled her position. She will have 
an increased salary the .coining year—so 
says the Indiana paper, 

—At the meeting of the W. C. T. U., 
Sabbath evening, the 146th Psalm was 
read, and earnest addresses were made 
by Dea. Allen, Misses Jennings and 
Waite, Messrs. Nelson and Blanchard 
One of the speakers said he "would use 
moral suasion for the liquor drinker, and 
legal suasion for the liquor seller," and 
that there were encouraging signs in the 
times. Licenses now granted may be 
seen in the future as curiosities, as now 
bills of sales of negroes are preserved in 
museums, as relics of the past. 

The Unitarian Church, Brookfleld, was 
well filled last Friday evening, to listen to 
the stirring words from Rev. Ada C. 
Bowles, delivered under the auspices of 
the W. C. T. P. 

Mrs. Bowles w'as introduced by Mrs. J. 
S. Barrows, who said the liquor question 
was the vital topic of the times.   Human 
slavery had,passed away, with all its hor- 
rors ; the question of tariff and free trade 
no longer divided the parties;   the labor 
question was a prominent one, with which 
she was in full sympathy, and wished it 
success, only desiring that the Knights of 
Labor would boycott the liquor dealer, 
and they would prove an Invincible host. 

Mrs. Bowles took for her subject, "The 
Despotism of the Liquor Traffic," a sub- 
ject which a despotic country like Russia 
would more readily handle.     They have 
a commission, already, to inquire into its 
relation to business anil the prosperity of 
the country, and will doubtless soon have 
this gigantic evil by the throat.    For six 
years temperance people have been work- 
lug to have Congress pass laws to favor 
their cause, but each session would give 
"leave to withdraw,"  until the present 
one   which   has   passed the  "education 
bill," after it has been accepted by twenty 
states:—this bill providing that scientific 
temperance instruction shall be compul- 
sory in all schools supported by the gov- 
ernment.    Much is being done by the 
200,000 women of the W. C. T. U., who 
arc. now solemnly pledged  to the over- 
throw of the demon.   Protection and free 
trade is well enough to talk of, but what 
our people most neeil is the money  spent 
for strong drink, which should purchase 
the necessities of life.    There are, daily, 
100,000 people homeless in New  York, 
30,000 iu a similar condition In London,— 
so abjectly poor that they will pawn the 
shoes from their children's feet,  or the 
flour  that is brought for food, for whis- 
key.   Is not that the worst kind of slav- 
ery ?   A telling comparison was made of 
the   amount  paid for liquor   with the 
amount devoted to useful  puiposes.     In 
the five great cities of the country  there 
are 135,000 people arrested for drunken- 
ness yearly, while many more, doubtless, 
should  he arrested.    It causes 300,000 
criminals, befides thousands of the insane 
and idiotic. /There has been a change Iu 
Boston in the last lS»years,  when prohi- 
bition was in force.    Our country  being 
a republic is, dependent on the intelli- 
gence of the people, and 75 per cent, of 
the people of the south cau't read or 
write, and become a ready prey to the 
liquor dealersj.andjre only spend $96,- 
000,000, for schools.     7^ " "* 
' Mrs. Bowies thought the liquor dealer 
and drinker should be disfranchised, and 
that it was woman's duty to arise and 
claim her right to vote. Women had en- 
joyed that privilege in Austria and Rus- 
sia, in municipal elections, for many 
years; in Washington two years, and 
Wyoming territory for 17 years, with 
success driven the liquor dealer, for the 
place; some say woman do not desire it; 
but there are fifty thousand women's 
names on record at Boston, who have 
asked for the right. 

Much credit is due to the ladies of the 
Unitarian Church, and others, for the 
floral decorations of the church. 

Mrs. I.. 8. Plorce, of Bronkficld 
the celebrated nuDDINUTO.N 

DRESS CUTTING MACHINE, 
and invites all interested in the science of 
garment cutting to call at her rooms on 
Lincoln St. and examine this Wonderful 
Machine, which gives Perfect Filling gar 
meats without change of seam. Machine 
with lessons, -.Vxi 3m27t 

Just Received. 

New Attractions 
AT   THE 

CORNER STORE, 

The Subscriber has opened this week, 

Ladies' Suitings, 

Ladies' Slippers and Ties, 

Gents' Furnishings, 

Nobby Straw Hats 

for Men and Boys, 

Domestics, Etc. 

All at Popular Prices. 

NEW 

FURNITURE! 
For trie Spring Trade. 

Parlor, 
Chamber, 

Hall, 
Office, 

& Kitchen] 

FURNITURE! 
I have also added a full lino-of 

Sample Carpets, 
which  will   be   sold  at   Boston 

Prices.   I have a good lino of 

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, 
and all other goods gcnerlly found in a First 

Claas Furniture Store.    REPAIRING *t 
Short Notice and  Reasonable Trices. 

UNDERTAKING 
In all its branches. 

FURNITURE 
AXf> 

CARPETS. 

J.W.L E 

A POSITIVE FACT THAT 

PINKHAM & WILLIS 
Arc selling riHWTCT.ASS FritNITFBE niul 
CARPfcTiS at the Lowest Tossibto I'riMSy •*> 
that buyers need not visit Boston tomoketheir 
purchases, as they can buy of us at less price* 
everything usually offered! for safe h* all First 
Cluss FaAttom a-atf Carpuf Houses fo Btotois 
or elsewhere. 

1 
CENTRAL STREET, 

Brookfield,     -     Mass. 

Have marked all my Agricultural 
and Haying Tools, at Bottom 
Prices for Cash, to close at 
once. 

J. H. ROGERS. 
1 

Cor. Main St. and Mali., 

Brookfield, Mass. 
May 0, 1886. ylO-t 

Commissioners' Notice. 
Estate of LEWIS GLEASON\ late of West 

Brookfleld in the county of Worcester, de- 
ceased, represented Insolvent: 

The subscribers having been appointed by 
the Probate Court for said county. Commis- 
sioners to receive and examine all claims of 
creditors against the estate of said Lewis 
tileason, hereby give notice that six months 
Irom the eighteenth dny of May, A. D. 1886, 
are allowed to creditors to present nnd prove 
their claims against said estate, and that they 
will hold their first meeting to receive and 
examine claims of said creditors, at the office 
of U. W. BuBh.in the town hall building in 
West Brookfleld, on Saturday, the thirty-first 
day of July next, at nine o'clock In the fore- 
noon. 

T." STKNOWLTON, (Commissioners. 
West Brookfleld, Mass., June 4th, 1886. 

94-t 

COAL!   COAL! 

Coal LOWER than Ever 
Before. 

I shall sell Coal nt the following Prices, nn. 
til further notice: 

LACKAWANNA, Stove Size, $6.00 

LEHIGII, 

Egg 
Grate 

Nut 
Stovo 

Egg 
Grate 

5.75 

5.75 

G.00 

6.75 
G.50 

6.65 

Terms, Cash on Delivery. 

BENJ. F. RICE. 
Brookfleld, May 6,1886. lUtf-t 

Application for License 
NOTICE 18 hereby given, under chapter 100 

of the public statutes, that DA. *-ATON 
has 
ClHSS: 

for a license of   the    fourth 
'irituous and intoxicating liq applied 

i, to sell spi— 
uoreln_Mr». Tyler's block on Central Street, 
in said Brookfleld 

tirMt Per Order Selectmen. 

Kote a few Leading Values ( 

Mohair Hush Fatter Suites, 

7 pieces,' - - - »50.0ff 

Hair Cloth Suites, 7 pieces, 40.00 

Ash Chamber Sets, 10 pieces, 25.00 

llnhoganizctf Sedeboa-vdV, 2&.0O 

Dining   Tables and  Chairs at Low 

Prices. 

Rattan Rockers audChair»S3,$'4rt$< 

Mattresses of Good Quality,      $2.50 

Carpet Department. 

5-Frame Body Brussels,    - 81.00 

Tapestry Brussels,        - -       .65 

Extra Superfine,       -       - -65 

Hemp Carpels,      - .85 

Oil Clott»T        ... .85 

Smyrna. Bags, 30x60 inch, -     8.00 

Usual Price, J4.J0. 

Examine  these Great Bargains 

PINKHAM (g WILLIS 
355 Main St., Cor. Foster, 

SO-and WORCESTER,  MASS. 

HOW TO BUY! 

—The selectmen have received so many 
complainU Irr the past, that they have de- 
cided to put on a night watchman, whose 
duty It is to patrol Central Street, from 
the Congregational ChurcTi to tlie corner 
of Maple Street, nnd keep the walks clear 
of loafers and idlers. They are de- 
termined to enforce the laws of com- 
mon decency and respect^ for the ladies, 
who have an. equal right with the sterner 
sex, in the use of our public places and 
walks. This action of our selectmen 
might well be followed by those of other 
towns, where the nuisance complained of 

The Boston Journal says: Messrs. Lew- 
is, Brown, & Co., of ibis oily, have just 
placed an extensive advertising contract 

v°a™X'ircraToSedfflfb^e?t"-quaUvannoyi„g.   The constables will' the higher court.   Job 
advertising agent.     * I take turns in performing this service.       ' bury for defendant. 

East Brookfleld. 
Moulton Is burning his third kiln of 

brick this season. 
Many of the farmers have begun hay- 

ing, and talk of a large frop. 
The strawberry season is about over, 

and the local plantcra.rcport a good yield. 

.The Methodists of .Spencer and Brook- 
fleld will join in a grand picnic at Mr. 
Pettengill's grove next Monday, unless 
the weather should prevent. 

M. Sullivan accidentally shot himself, 
Monday afternoon. He was anxious to 
know the merits of a finall revolver, and 
supposing some cartridges at hand were 
blank, undertook to crowd one into the 
cylinder, when it exploded, sending a 
ball into one of his legs, above the knee. 
Dr. Ilodgkins was summoned and probed 
for the ball, but was unable to find it, 
and as it does not trouble him, it is likely 
to be left where it lodged. The young 
man has been in the employ of W. 3. 
Vizard a long time, and was not in the 
habit ot playing with Arc arms. ■ This 
experiment is understood to be entirely 
satisfactory (?) and that the fevolver may- 
be bought cheap. 

■—. ■ ***•*•  

IN THE COUNTY. 

Butland is to have street lights. 
Ed Cook, a MJiford liveryman, pas- 

tured a sick horae li Mendon, recently. 
Neighbors discovered it had the glanders, 
and notified the State authorities, who, 
on Monday, killed and buried the beast. 

In place of the annual alumni meeting 
there will be a general high school re- 
union at the Athol fair grounds, July 14. 
All who have been members of the school 
since its organization, the teachers, and 
present and past members of the school 
committee, are Invited. 

Barker Bartlett of Farnumsvllle, F. J. 
King of the North Graf ton Hotel, and A 
J. Kirby of the Graf ton Center Hotel, 
were before Judge Newton, Thursday, to 
be tried in regard to the beer which was 
seized a short time ago. Bartlett was 
discharged. A. J. Kirby was fined »50 
and costs and King ilOO and costs, it be- 
ing his second offense.   Both appealed to 

WHEN TO BUY! 

WHERE TO BUY! 

1st.—Buy according to your means.   We 
have  Serviceable,  Low-Priced Suits; 

 also, the Best you can wish for. 

2nd.—Buy when our Stock is Largest, 

thereby having a Larger Variety to 

select from. : 

3d.- -Buy where the Largest Stock can be 

seen, especially when Prices are Low- 

er than elsewhere in the County^ 

BIM11III 111 DEPARTMENTS! 

Boston Clothing Syndicate, 

SPENCER,  MAS8. 
ii 

Clark, Sawyer £ Co. 
478 TO 484 MAIN ST., 

Worcester,     Mass. 

IMPORTERS, JOBBERS, AND DEAL- 

ERS IN 

CROCKERY, 

China and Glass Ware, 

House Furnishing Goods, 

Paper Hangings, etc. 

Crockery Departmeat 
We have on hand and constantly arriving a 

fall line of 

CROCKERY 
 AND  

GLASS WARE. , 
W* wottid call the attention of buyers to mxr 

New Importations of 

DINNER SETS, 
Ranging from $10.00 upward. 

TOILET SETS, 
Ranging from $2.73j>pwanl. 

TEA SETS, 
Ranging from $3.50 upward 

Also, our complete stock of 

GLASS WARE, 

both CRYSTAL and COLORED, conMstinfi 
of 

WATER SETS, 

LEMONADE SETS, 

ICE CREAM SETS. 

GOBLETS, 

TUMBLERS, 

BERRY SETS, 

etc., which are new and novel. Do not For- 
get that we keep all grades of ware, suited to 
every family. 

Goods Cheerfully Shown. 

OUR 

REFRIGERATORS 

JJlWJ 
JUST OPENED. 

SCIENTIFIC SCRAPS. 

Two human vertebrae found at Sara- 
iota bay are regarded by Prof. Heilprin 
»s conclusively proving the existence of 
prehistoric maa in Florida at a very re- 
period. 

An ingenious astronomical theory is 
that of Mr. M mck of Dublin, who sug- 
gests that as shooting stars arc known to 
be dark bodies rendered luminous for a 
short time by rushing through our at- 
mosphere, new stHrs are dark or faintly 
luminous bodies which acquire a short- 
lived brilliancy by rushing through 
some of the gaseous masses. 

An insect "never beforo seen by orange 
growers" has appeared in Florida. The 
new-comer is very small, and is found 
under the leaf, which it saps so quickly 
that it (the leaf) turns yellow in a few 
days and within a week falls. Some of 
the groves are badly infested with them, 
but it is believed that they will not stay 
long and the damage done will be small. 

A lioness' brain was recently dissected 
and studied by Herr Familiant at the 
Anatomical Institute of the Berne Vete- 
rinary School. Among other results he 
finds (Mitthcilungen of Berno Natural- 
ists' Society, 1885), that in form it is in 
mary respects intermediate between the 
dog's and the cat's brains; from bo' h it 
is distinguished by a relatively email 
projection of the cerebellum^and narrow- 
ness of the lobus pyriformis. 

Fish lizards have been found in large 
numbers in the vicinity of Rock Lake, 
Manitoba. The lizard 13 about eight to 
ten inches long, has a -smooth, scaleless 
skin like an eel, a mouth and a head like 
a catfish, gills liko a fish, but the cover- 
ing furnishol with extensions at each 
aide fully an inch and a half long, four 
weak legs like a lizard, with webbed 
feet and a long tail like that of a tadpole. 
The head Is large in proportion to the 
body. 

Capt. H. Toynbee, of the London 
Meteorological Society, has arrived at the 
conclusion that clouds of less than 2000 
feet in thickness are seldom accompanied 
by rain, and if they are it is very gentle, 
consisting of minute drops. With a 
thickness of between 2000 and 4000 feet 
the size of the drops is moderate. When 
Increasing thickness comes increasing 
size of the drops, and nt the same timo 
their temperature becomes lower, until, 
when the thickness is greater than 6000 
feet, hail is produced. 

The best opinion now is that the 
"flying fish" do not fly. The average 
weight of the muscles doing this work in 
birds is one-sixth that of the whole 
body, and that of bats one-thirteenth, 
while that of flying fishes is only one 
thirty-second. The impulse to the pro- 
pulsion of the flying fish is probably d e- 
livered while they are still in the water 
by the powerful masses of muscles on 

iU*Lof their body, which «re of 
»uieh greater breadth than in the case 
of the herring or any other fish of their 
own size. The visible flickering of the 
fins is, therefore, only a vibration akin 
to the flapping of a sail. 

A Surprised Soldier. 
A Baden Baden letter tells this story 

about the Empress of Austria: The Em- 
press Elizabeth has been in the habit of 
taking long walks every day some fifteen 
or twenty miles, generally accompanied 
by only her maid of honor. A short 
timo ago they were going to Rastudt, a 
little town about twelve miles from here, 
containing a royal school and barracks, 
when they lost thoir way. They were 
in despair, but were relieved by meeting 
two private soldiers, whom they took as 
guides, •'not telling whom they were. 
The empress walked with one of the 
soldiers, the maid of honor with the 
other for the whole aftomson, conversing 
very pleasantly. The Empress told her 
companion that she was an Austrian, and 
would like to see hira again, inviting him 
to call upon her the next day and giving 
him her address. The day arrived—so 
did the soldier—he was ushered into a 
room, where ho met tho Colonel of his 
regiment, who questioned him about his 
behavior the day before. The poor sol- 
dior was struck dumb withritormr' when- 

he found with whom he had chatted iu 
such a friendly manner, as her Majesty 
dresses very simply when she goes on 
these tramps, and had simply told him 
that her namo was Elizabeth; he, of 
course, had no idea of her exalted rank. 
She presented him with twenty marks. 

The Donna's Dolls, 
If the Brazilian girl does not marry nt 

the age when she ought to-, bo playing 
with her dolls, she frequently "continues 
to play with her dolls until she docs 
marry. A writer in the Brooklyn Maya- 
tine remembers seeing a young woman 
apparently about 18 years of age 
in * > street car in tho City 
of Bahia with a doll in her lap, 
which she cared for and handled the 
same as a little girl would do, and it is 
ao unusual thing for young married 
women to own and play with these and 
similar fixtures of the nursery. One 
young woman named Marie had five or 
six dolls, upon whose garments she 
spent much of her time. W.icn she mar- 
ried she insisted npon taking them to 
her new home and when this home be- 
came invaded by loss tractable babiee she 
was finally obliged to bury her inanimate, 
quondam friends, with all their finery, 
in a trunk, probably to be resurrected by 
other little Maries,-when they will again 
be nursed and made confidants of. 

Unsociable. 
"P>you know Mr. Fanglo?" asked 0 

lady caller of Mrs. Snaggs. 
"Oh, yes; I know him and his wife 

rery well." 
"I heard he was a socialist Is that 

•ot" 
"No, indeed, he isn't He is one 01 

the tn'jst unsociable men I ever knew. 
Poor, dear Mrs. Fangle can't get him to 
stay in the house one night a week."— 
JPitttbitra Chrenia'*., 

A MAN OF BLOOD AND IKON. 

PEIKCE    BISMARCK,     GERMANY'8 
GREAT STATESMAN. 

IAKM AND GARDEN. 

A Giant in Body and Mind—Early 
Duels—Hie Domestic Life—His 
Wonderful Mastiff. 

Among all the great men of Europe 
none has stood out more boldly promi- 
nent for many years than Prince von Bis- 
marck. His has been the master-hand 
which has built up the great German 
Empire as it is today, and his is the 
master-mind which, by virtue of its vast 
ability, its bold daring and its supreme 
skill in diplomats intrigue, shapes the 
p >litical events of Europe to suit his own 
ambitious ends. 

Bismarck is of noble birth, being de- 
scended from a Pomeranian family of dis- 
tinction. In his youth he was very wild, 
and during his student's caroer at the 
university was renowned as one of the 
heaviest beer drinkers and most intrepid 
duellists of the day. He is known to 
have engaged in at least sixteen duels 
with swords. After his career at the 
university he was gazetted as Lieutenant 
to a Pomeranian cuirassier regiment. 
Subsequently he abandoned the army for 
diplomacy, although he has novcr.actu- 
ally resigned from military service. 

Bismarck was very young when he 
made up his mind to marry, and he was 
known to be so wild that the father of 
the young lady, Herr von Suttk immnr, 
only consented to the marriage with a 
heavy heart and much misgiving. This 
marriage, however, turned out to be a 
very happy one, Bismarck proving most 
affectionate in his domestic life. His 
wife is a woman of simple habits and 
domestic tas'e3, whose love and vtnera- 
tion for her great husband are un- 
bounded. 

The pair have three children—Mane, 
married to Count Hantzau; Herbert, thir- 
ty-six years old, and William, thirty three 
years old. Herbert is proud, haughty, 
and not over brilliant; William is affable 
and of pleasant disposition, inheriting 
far more of his father's ability than his 
elder brother. 

By the sternness of his charactet and' 
his inexorable methods for crushing his 
opponents Bismarck has earned the title 
in his official capacity of "The Man of 
Blood and lion." Foreign statesmen 
fear him. and his opponents at home have 
so far all sooner or later been made to 
feel the effects of his hatred. Even the 
august sovereign, Emperor William, 
stands in some awe of his stern Chancel- 
lor, and the Empress, who for af long 
time intrigued against him, has come to 
regard such conduct as all too hazardous, 
and now leaves him severely alone. The 
Crown Prince and Crown Princess be«r 
him respect mingled with affection, but 
he is fairly worshipped by their son, 
Prince William, an ambitious young 
Pi ince, whose, admiration for the Chancel- 
lor smacks strongly of most ardent hero- 
worship. 

In appearance Prince Bismarck is very 
tall, being nearly six. feet fo:ir inches in 
height, with a massivo form and broad, 
st.ong shoulders. His features are 
strong and rugged, with deep lines em- 
phasizing the natural sternness of the ex- 
pression. At home "the man of blood 
and iron," is very different from the 
stern Chancellor of official life. There 
he unbends, gives himself over to the 
enjoyment of his family life with tne 
keenest zest. Seated by his own fireside 
smoking his long German pipe, he loves 
to indulge jn the kind of talk into which 
travelers enter over a mug of ale in some 
comfortable village inn. He thinks 
aloud in the midst of his family circle, 
philosophizes, probes his conscience, and 
sometimes utters, with a deep-drawn 
sigh, a confession of some weakness or 
wrong-doing into which he has been 
drawn. 

He is a trifle superstitious at times. He 
will never permit a battle as yet unde- 
cided to be spoken of as won. He dis- 
likes Fridays, and will not start on a 
journey or undertake any important work 
on that day. When General Boyer, dur- 
ing the Franco-German war, came to ne- 
gotiate with him for Bazaine he would 
not give any decision one way or the 
other because it was the 14th of October, 
the date of the battles of Hockkirch and 
Jena, which were fought with such disas- 
trous results to the German army. 

He has a fine country-seat at Schoen- 
haiisen. but his favorite country residence 
is at Varzin, where he has a magnificent 
park, with broad belts of woods stretch- 
ing down to the river's edge.    The house 

Ticks on Sheep. 
Ticks sometimes occasion losses among 

the flocks when tho shepherd little sus- 
pects the cause, a ad this time of the 
year is the time when they draw most 
heavily on the vitality and strength of 
the sheep. If the sheep do not seem to 
improve for the quantity of food given 
them, and are often found biting and 
rubbing themselves, it is a sign that ticks 
are draining ttD blood from their veins, 
and some remedy should be employed 
immedialely. Sulphur is almost a cer- 
tain remedy for these pests, arid a little 
of it should be given in bran or meal to 
nil the flocks occasion illy. If this remedy 
dots not prove effectual, as soon as it be- 
comes warm enough the sheep should be 

• sheared and then dipped in tobacco 
juice, or other dip that will answer the 
same purpose.— Chicago  Wool Journal. 

A Day's Journey for a Horse. 
According to Hon. John E. Russell, 

Secretary of the Massachusetts Board of 
Agriculture, the regular daily journey of 
the horse should not exceed twelve or 
thirteen miles. This is as great a dis- 
tance, he thinks, as can be economically 
allotted a horso as a day's journey for 
every day in the week. If he hiis a longer 
daily journey he must have a day or two 
off each week. This day's work of the 
travelling horse is based on the experi- 
ence of stage and car companies. For 
the stage, where more speed is required, 
teu miles have been found the limit of an 
economical day's journey. But a great 
deal depends on the speed. Givethe 
horse plenty of time and he can doa 
longer daily journey than be can if he is 
urged beyond an easy gait. In emergen- 
cies a good horse can do fifty or sixty 
miles in a day. Seventy-five and eighty 
miles have been driven. But such long, 
fast journeys are very trying to the horse, 
and he need" to be managed with great 
care and judgment to prevent harm from 
such violent, continued exertion. Such 
driving cannot be repeated often with 
safety. The regular day's journey should 
be lengthened or shortened according to 
the condition and character, of the road 
and the weight of the load. Then there- 
is a difference in individuals, and what 
one horse does with ease, may be very up 
hard for another. Fcod and care are 
also factors iu the problem not to be 
overlooked. 

be set out twelve feet apart, but if they 
are to be left to grow at will, which I 
regret to say is the usual practice, they 
should be planted fifteen feet from each 
other. 

There arc many good reasons why the 
common orchnrd'culture   of the   peach 
should not be adopted   in the   garde-n. 
There is no fruit more neglected and ill- 
treated than the beautiful and delicious 
peach.  The trees are very cheap, usually 
costing hut a few  cents each; they are 
bought by the thousand from   careless 
dealers, planted with scarcely the  atten- 
tention given to a cabba?e plant, and too 
often     allowed    to     bjear    themselves 
to   death.   The   land,  Wees,   and   cul- 
tivation cost so little that one good crop 
isexpected to remunerate for all outlay. If 
more crops are obtained, there is so much 
clear gain.    Under  this slovenly treat- 
ment there is, of course, rapid deteriora- 
tion in the stamina of the peach.   Tits 
and buds are taken from enfeebled  trees 
for the purpose of propagation,   and so 
tendencies to disease arc perpetuated and 
enhanced.    Little wonder that  the fatal 
malady, the "yellows," has blighted so 
many   hopes!    I honestly   believe that 
millions of trc.3 have been sold in which 
this disease existed from  the  bud.   If 
fine peaches were  bred  and propngated 
with something of the same care that is 
bestowed on blooded  stock,   the results 
would soon be prop irtionate.    garden- 
ers abroad often  give more care to one 
tree than   hundreds leceive   here.    Be- 
cause the peach has grown  so   easily in 
our climate,   we  havo   impose! on its 
good nature beyond the limits of endur- 
ance, and consequently it is not  easy to 
get sound, healthful trees that will bear 
year after year under tho  best  of treat' 
ment as they did with our  fathers with 
no care   at  all.    I should look to men 
who had mnde a reputation for sending 
out sound, healthful stock grown under 
their own eyes from pits and wood which 
they know to be free from disease.    Do 
not try to save a few pennies on the first 
cost of trees,   for the probabilities are 
that inch economy will result  in  little 
more than the "yellowj."—E. P. Me, in 
Harper.   

WISE WORDS. 

Apology is only egotism  wrong side 

itself is quite unpretentious, being only 
two stories high. It is furnished entirely 
with oak in the early Renaissance style. 

The hall is decorated with trophies of 
the chase, and to the left is the Prince's 
workroom or study. The furniture of 
this room consists of a large sofa, a large 
arm-chair, pictures of the Austrian-Gor- 
man war busts of the members of the 
royal family and a Gobelin tapestry rep- 
resenting Henry IV. doing penance at 
Canos*sa. A few chairs, a cabinet and a 
Cpupje of side..tables complete the furni 
ture of the apartment ' — ~ 

One of the Chancellor's dearest friends 
is a large mastiff, which is said to under- 
stand 200 words of German. His former 
dog, Sultan, who was poisoned by a ma- 
licious tramp,'still exists in all the glory 
of glass case and staling at Varzin. 

When at his country-seat the Prince 
rises at 7 o'clock.dons a broad-brimmed, 
soft felt hat and green coat with horn 
buttons, and calling his dog, strolls out 
through the woods. Breakfast is served 
to tho family nnd visitors at 10 o'clock. 
At 11 the Princo is to be found in his 
study, the table of which is by this time 
found to be covered with letters, news- 
papers and dispatches. 

The dinner hour is 5 sharp, and this 
time is not deviated frem in Berlin or 
even upon tho occasion of the dip'omatic 
dinner on the Emperor's birthday. At 
dinner four plain courses are usually 
served. The Prince leads the conversa- 
tion and is apt to be very animated wher 
visitors arc present. 

He used to be fond of whisky, light 
wines and champagnes, but lately he has 
been ordered by his physiciais to give 
up all alcohejic liquors. He has obeyed 
the instruction, except as regards bear, 
which he consumes in large quantities. 
The rloctors tell him that this aggravates 
the rheumatic pains from which he suf- 
fers, but he firmly dec'ines to give up his 
beer. He is a heavy smoker, his long 
German pipe being of late years his fa- 
vorite form of enjoying tcb icco. — iViir 
Yo'i Journal. 

In Turkey a man cannot have more 
than four wives, and if tho first one ob- 
jects he cannot bring a second under the 
same roof. * As a result a man canBot 
usually have more than one. wife unless 
he is wealthy enough to keep up sepa- 
rate establishments for each. In Con- 
stantinople one wife is the general   rule. 

Russia now has abundant rainfalls in 
provinces once too arid for agriculture" 
that have been redeemed by trco-p'ant- 

The first eugar cane was cultivato.1 in 
Louisiana in 1722, on the Jesuits' planta- 
tion, wiere_stsnds to-day the office of th» 
New Orleans time.-Uevtyriit. 

About Itaistuj? Ducks. 
The Poultry Neurn, Elyria, Ohio, has 

this to say: "As it has been demon- 
strated that ducks can be raised without 
ponds, quite an interest has been created 
in that direction. We will say, how- 
ever, thatcnly the large breeds can be so 
treated. The common puddle duck is 
too active and discontented in confine- 
ment, and is also too small to give a fair 
profit for the labor involved. To secure 
t..e best returns they should be sol 1 when 
about ten weeks old. They will then 
weigh five pounds each, or ten pounds 
per pair. They come into market about 
June and July, after the prices for chicks 
have been lowe.ed. In marketing them 
it if best to dress them, selling the feathers. 
The prices depend upon the demand. In 
May, if they are fat and attractive in con- 
dition, as much as $1.50 per pair has 
been obtained, but such price gradually 
becomes lower until from eighteen to 
twenty cents per pound is secured. Mr. 
Rankin states that Ids average price for 
young ducks was twenty-two cents per 
pound for the entire year. Old dm ks do 
not bring more than half that sum late 
in the season. Ducks grow very fast and 
require frequent feeding. For that reason 
they should be fed often, and the more 
nourishing tho food the better. Give 
soft food for the first month, with grain, 
and plenty of grass and meat. Ducks 
arc very voracious, which induces some 
to suppose that they are unprofitable, but 
no feed is lost. fi hey make up for it in 
rapid growth, and the cost of the food 
need not exceed five cents per pound. 

What   Not   to   Do   In  Small   Fruit 
Culture. 

Don't mix different varieties. 
Don't set strawberry plants too deep. 
Don't buy plants of irresponsible par- 

tics. 
Don't plow or cultivate too deep among 

■mail fruits. 
Don't pick blackberries oftener than 

every other day. 
Don't plant all the fancy varieties; 

only a few of the tried and most re- 
liable. 

Don't select varieties and berries not 
firm enough to stand transportation 
safely. 

Don't let the weeds get the star\of 
you. Keep them in check by constai* cut>- 
tivation. 

Never allow the soil to become hard 
and baked  after a rain;   keep it well 

The way to do good is to b3 good. 
There must be light, then it will Bhine. 

Trust not to tho omnipotence of gold, 
nor say unto it: "Thou art my confi- 
dence." 

There is nothing so sweet as a duty, 
and all the best pleasures of life come in 
the wake of duties done. 

There is no trait more valuable than a 
determination to persevere when the 
right thing is to be accomplished. 

Love does not aim simply at the con- 
scious geod of the beloved object; it is 
not satisfied without perfect loyalty of 
heart; it aims at its own completeness. 

There is a beautiful moral feeling con- 
nected with everything in rural life that 
is not dreamed of in the philosophy of 
the city. 

Be cheerful: do not brood over fond 
hopes unrealized until a chain, link after 
link, is fastened on each thought and 
wound around the heart. Nature in- 
tended you to be the fountain-spring of 
cheerfulness and soc'al life and not the 
traveling monument of despair and mel- 
ancholy. 

Fionr as an Explosive. 
Speaking with a New York Star repre- 

sentative, "a mar/Wacturer of mill ma- 
chine:y said: "A flourm'.ll in operation 
is almost as dangerous as a powder maga- 
zine, and has to bo watched as closely. 
Eve y coal miner is afraid of fire damp, 
and every miller knows his mill is likely 
to hi blown up with a terrible explosion 
at any moment. To most people this 
would sound like an exaggeration, but I 
toll you it is a solemn fact. What blew 
up your mills in Barclay street a few 
year* ago? What leveled a whole block 
of stone mills in Minneapolis not long 
since, so that it looked as though a 
cyclone had struck the city? Nothing in 
the world but flour—one of the deadliest, 
and most powerful explosives known. 

"If you s'.and in a flour mill, near the 
stones, and look across the room toward 
the sunlight, you will see that the air is 
loaded with fine grain dust. If you had 
microscopic eyes, you would see yourself 
surrounded with (small atoms'-^f grain of 
all kinds. Those atoms form, anoxplosive 
substance more powerful than any known 
to Nihilists, and their presence, though 

•iuevitable, is what makes a flour mill as 
dangerous as a powder pit. Suppose you 
take a dry ear of corn and set it on lire. 
It will burii slowly. Shell the ear and 
fire the kornals, and it burns much more 
rapidly. Grind the corn, and it will burn 
like paper. Reduce it to powder—to 
clust—and if ignited it goes off like n 
flash. That is the state iu which flour is 
dangerous, wheu it is finer than flour. 
If a mill becomes overcharged with this 
dust,  and it is ignited, away goes the 

A City of Mexico letter asserts that "if 
the tourists who leave the Eastern   and 
Middle States  during  tho bleak winter 
months to seek  rlliilth end pleasure in 
milder climates knew Mexico as it is, they 
would flock here.    Tho country is, and 
has been, during my five yoars' residence 
as safe as the State of New York, to live 
and to travel in.     The people arc quiet 
and as a rule courteous to all strangers. 
Violent crime is less in proportion  in 
Mexican than in Amerjeau cities.   There 
are fairly comfortable hotels in nearly all 
the principal towns, and many new ones 
are being built and furnished.    The food 
furnished is nutritious and plentiful. The 
mode of cookery is generally distasteful 
to Americans, but the keepers of restau- 
rants are adopting American customs in 
many instances to get their trade.   Hotel 
and restaurant charges are a litlle lower 
than in the United States.    Police service 
is as effective iu all the larger towns as 
in the United States, and the Mexican 
police are more patient and courteous than 
those of tho American  cities.    Several 
tourists, who were entirely ignorant of the 
language, have told me of their having 
beeu picked up, when lost in tho city 0' 
Mexico, and returned promptly and cour- 
teously to their hotels by the police, and 
they arc as ready to serve the old and ugly 
as tho more attractive or younger.    Of 
course it is hard to make residents of the 
Eastern States realize thit the climate is 
such that you may dress in light woollen 
goods,  aud,   with  a  light overcoat for 
night journeys, be comfortable the year 
round; but it is true." ■. 

The devices for attracting and pleasing 
customers in New York stores are various 
and ingenious. In one store a buffet has 
been opened for free lunching. A nent 
maid serves out tiny sandwiches, cakes 
and coffee. She is an expert, however, 
nnd puts the dninties where they will do 
tho most good to her employers. She 
disrriminntes between little and big 
buyers intuitively; she soon spots thoso 
who bring their empty stomachs too often 
to be filled, and especially is she kind to 
the children of liberal purchasers. For 
these youngsters she has a special supply 
of pastry, and with them she opens the 
hearts and purses of the fond mothers. 
Probably this luncheon counter does 
not cost more ihan $25 a day, and in- 
fluences more than enough business to 
pay for itself. 

The word month is not likely soon to 
be defined in its statutory use by national 
enactment, though a bill with that end 
in view has been introduced by Senator 
Platt. In England a legal month is the 
lunar month of twenty-eight days. This 
was the common law interpretation, but 
Georgia is tho only State which now ad- 
heres to that interpretation; all other 
States go by the calendar. As the ques- 
tion has never been raised in the courts 
the Judiciary Committee concluded that 
there was no call for any legislation on 
the subject, and reported the bill ad- 
versely.  

•Hall's Hair Renewer keeps my hair In gooa 
ndltlon."-Mrs. 8. H. Scot!   St.xidard, J^H- 

irely vegetable 
ngerous drugs. 

condition."—Mrs. 8. 
Ayer's i 

pound, and Is free 
AyeV's Ana Cure is a purely vegetable com. 
jund. and is tree from da: 

Thernpld developemen', of sugar culture in 
Queensland, Auslral.a.sugg.sClhe possibility 
iuat it may become a second Cub;i, 

R.R.R. 
' Railway's 

dy 
Relief. 

THF. CHEAPEST 
1  "IHoci.1 Will Tell." 

Yes. tho old adage is right, but if the liver is 
disordered and the blood becomes thereby cor- 
rupted, the bad "blood ulll tell" In di-eases of 
the &km and throat, in tumors and ulcers, ana 
iu tubercles In Ihe lungs (first stages ot con- 
sumption), even although the subject be do- 
iconded in a straight line from Richard Cunir     _- . , —      Trtlir      DCI 
de I.iun, or  tho  noblest  Roman of them all.      I  U L.       I   K I I h      KtLltr. 
Fur setting tho liver in order no other mod,-       I   I I l_ IIWI-      l'tutl   ' 
cine In tho world equals Dr. 1'ieicu s "(ioldon 
Medical Discovery." Try Ii, and your blood 
will Utl" the story of its wonderful efllcucy. 

..   AND  BEST  MEDICINE   FOB I 
.  FAMILY t.'SE IK THE WORLD. > 
In from one to twonl/ iic.niite«, never f»ll> lo re- 

lievo PAIN with one IhnroiiKh application. Nomat- 
ter how violent or excruciating tlie pain, the Bhen- 
matlc. Bedridden. Infirm.  Crippled.   Nervoiw. See- 
„.,'..:,.     ,,..    .    ■ t r- ,!.-.. i    ..   i I ii 

WAY'S 111 
I.tfosit-atoft witlidiicp.no may MiBer, RAi>- 
EAJJY RELIEF Will afford instant east*. 

Colorado offt-rs a pre ilium of $2 per hundred 
for every line of trees ma.uti.in.-ii a.ong 
ditclie . -funcei and hLjhwayj aiu- properly 
cuvd for. 

■•men mint wort and women weep. 
Bo runs flie world nway'" 

But they need not weep so much if they use 
Dr.  Pieree's   "Favorite   Prescription,    which 
rures'ttll tho painful maladies peculiar to wo- 
men.   Sold by clruee'sta.  

Governor (iray of Indinnna Bftya he is d«*- 
termiuBd that lynching shall cease in that 
State.       t 

Perfection le attained in Dr. Sagc'a Catarrh 
Remedy. 

Europe tflf-ail to hive an available military 
force of U.OOO.UCO sold .era. # 

BA DWAT'8 READY REUEP U the only remedial 
ap*»nt in vopuc that will ii.-tai.tty stop pala. " io- 
htautlj relieves and soou eurts 

RHEUMATISM,    NEURALGIA. 
Sciatica. 
Headache, 
Toothache, 
Inflammation, 
Asthma, 
Influenza, 
Difficult Breathing, 

BOWEL COMPLAINTS 
DYSENTERY, 

'DIARRHEA AE CHOLERA MORBUS. 

Heartburn 
Diarrmea. 11 

Satlsfnetory Evidence. 
.T. W. Graham, Wholesale Druggist, of Aus- 

tin,  Texas,   writes:   *' I have  be?n handling 
DR. W«I. HALL'S BALSAM FITII THE Li.-sos tor    J^y,',',™:,,"'\"i 
the past year, and have found it one of tho       Trv.-k-r* Hh..u 
mostsalable medicines i-have ever had in my 
house for Coughs, Colds, and even consump- 
tion, always giving entire satisfaction.   Please 
send me anothor gross."  

It «1     n a fow moments, when taken according to 
uVttoun,  cure Craiul".  H|nism», Hour Stomach. 

" -k   lle.Hlaehe,   summer Complaint. 
(erv. Colic. Wind In the BoweU. 

d always carry a bottle of BAD- 
WAY -S REAin liH.lti' with them. A tew Iw in! 
water will prevent si.-kncsa or pain from change or 
wale', ills hotter than Krench Brandy ot Bute*.' 
as a stimulant. 

Malaria in its Various Forms. 
For rjysprsla. indigestion, depression of spir- 

its and general debility. In their various forms, 
also as a preventive against fever and ngtie and 
other intcnui lien tfevers.l he "Kerrn-Phosphor- 
ated Elixir of Culisnvn." mnde by Cnstvell, 
Hazard & Co., New York, nnd sold by all Drug- 
gists, is the best ton in; and lor patients recover, 
ing from fever, or ot her sick uess Ith as no euuul. 

Relief is immediate, nnd a cure sure. Ptoo's 
Remedy for Catarrh.   50 cents. 

Gilbert illfii. Co., 34B-348 Bronilwny, N. V. 

stirred 
Don't invest in every kind of fertilizer | ""JJ' 

advertised^ Use  only standard and re- ,     .,geveral ycars „g0 tlie i„rge Washing- 
TijftieTrrerirR"---        _  | ^ yj^.^ Jri_j^nea]ipli3  caugh^fire^ 

Don't begin the business of gt owing 
fruits for market on too large a scale, or 
without sufficient capital. 

Don't set out grape vines, blackberry 
and raspberry plants too shallow, espe- 
cially if planted in the fall. 

Don't neglect to set out all fruits (ex- 
cept perhaps strawberries) in rows that 
will permit horse cultivation both ways. 

Don't plant grape vines less than nine 
feet apart, at least one way, in order to 
allow a wagon to pass easily between ths 
rows. 

Don't stint the soil of a sufficient 
amount of plain food in the way of stable 
manure, bone dust, ashes, phosphates, 
etc. 

Don't allow berries before shipment to 
get over-ripe. Most varieties of straw- 
berries and raspberries are better picked 
every day. 

Don't trim raspberry and blackberry 
vines before the hard lreezing weather is 
over. If grape vines are not trimmed in 
the fall, don't put off doing it till the 
buds have started in the spring. 

Don't plant corn among small fruits; 
it will shade the plants and rob them of 
needed moisture. Beans, potatoes, or 
most any hoed crop will do no harm the 
first year or two, provided the whole 
ground is properly fertilized.—Indepen- 
dent. ~i % m  

Peach Planting. 
With the exception of the strawberry, 

it is perhaps the only fruit for which I 
prefer spring planting. At the same 
time, I should not hesitate to set out the 
trees In Autumn. The ground should 
bo good, but not too highly fertilized. 
I prefer young trees but one year old 
from the bud. If set out in the fall, I 
should mound up the earth eighteen 
inches about them to protect the roots 
and stem, and to keep the tree firmly in 
the soil. With this precaution, I am not 
sure but that fall planting has the greater 
advantage, except when the climate is 
very severe and subject to great alterna- 
tions. Plant with the same care and on 
the same principles which havo been 
already described. If a careful Bystem of 
pruning is to bo adopted the trees may 

-  The Lion Throne. 
Few of our contempories made any 

special reference to the throne upon 
which her Majesty was seated at the 
opening of the Colonial exhibition. As 
a matter of fact, it was none other than 
the royal seat of the Lion of Punjaub, 
Eunjeet Singh himself, the chief of the 
trophies sent home from Lahore after 
the glorious campaign on the Five Riv- 
ers, 'ihatsomeof the morning papers 
spoke of it as a chair may \>i due to tho 
fact that a cushioned lining, specially 
molded upon one of the royal chairs at 
Buckingham Palace, had been fitted 
into the famous throne. It was a curi- 
ous coincidence tlfafcAt almost the same 
moment the so-called "heir" to the Sikh 
sovereignty should have been soliciting 
the sympathy of his compatriots in the 
Punjaub, while here in London the Em- 
press of India shouib\ have been seated 
upon the veritable lion throne of that 
once potent nation.— St. James't Qatelt 

Tho farmers, in their swamps, we're sure. 
Could nnd Hi i rpots and plants that cure; 

If by their knowledge they only knew 
For just the disease each one grew. 

Take courage now and "Swani]i-Root   try— 
(for kidney, liver and bladder complaints). 
As on this remedy yon can rdly. 

"A wonnEitrvL OFFER." 
Among the 150 kinds or Cloth Bound Dol- 

lar volumes given away by the Rochester 
(If. Y.) American Rural Borne for every *t 
subscription to that 8 paje, 48 column, 18 
year old weekly, (all 5x7 inches, from 800 to 
800 pages, bound in cloth) are: 

They Wire working aTtheTime. -^rnosef 
who'knew tho danger gave the alarm and 
got out as lively as they could." 

"Did tho mills blow up?" 
' 'I should say they did. The walls were 

made of stone, six feet thick, and when 
the explosion came they tumbled out like 
ttraw board. Tho sheet-iron roof was 
blown so high from one of the Washing- 
ton mills that tho wind carried it two 
miles. Men watching the fire at a dis- 
tance wore blown through windows, 
knocked down, hurled through the air, 
and severel were killed. Sometimes the 
lighting of a pipe in a grain house will 
demolish the building. In a Scotland 
mill a man once lit a cigar. In a second 
tl.e room scenr.ed fill-id with fire and 
the o was a teirible roar. When the 
smoke cleared away the four walls of the 
mill lay flat on the ground, and the roof 
lay several hundred feet away. With 
the except'on of a bad scare nnd • 
singeing, not a p.-rson wus hurt. The 
dust bu.ned,.creating a great heat." 

'   -     The Nick In the Collar. 
A queer thing about coats is the little 

V-shaped nick in the lapel by the shoul- 
der. That nick don't make the coat 
" set" any better. It doesn't help the 
appearance of the coat in any way, yet 
there that nick is in every frock coat 
worn the world over. That has puzzled 
me for a long time, and I have just found 
out the reason. When the first Napoleon 
first gave way to his ambition he tried to 
implicate General Moreau in Pichegru's 
conspiracy. Moreau had been Napoleon s 
superior and was very popular, but, under 
the circumstances, as Napoleon was on 
top, it was not safe to express publicly 
any sympathy with Moreau; so his ad- 
mirers quietly agreed to hick their coat 
lapels to show who they were. If you 
look at the outlines of your coat now you 
will see that they form an M like this *. 
Moreau, by the way, was exiled by Na- 
poleon and lived in Morrisyille, in this 
State. Isn't it queer that we should aM 
bo commemorating Moreau as we do 
without knowingit?—Philadelphia News. 

Hot Springs—-Jumping from the ftj- 
ing pan into the fire. 

Banelsoji's (Medical) 
Counselor. 

Boys' Useful Pastimes. 
Five Yoars Beforo  the 

Mast 
Peoples'     History    of 

United States. 
Universal   His. of all 

Nations. 

j^—.XSUlJaSHt-LAHCa. 

yers. 
Family Cyclopedia. 
Farm Cyclopedia. 
Farmers' and Stock- 

breeders' Guide. 
Common Sense   in 

Poultry Yard. 
World Cyclopedia. 
Popular History Civil 

War (both side .) 
Anv one book and paper one year, postpaid 

for li. 15 only!        Satisfaction   guaranteed. 
Keference:   HON. C. R. *PARSONS, Mayor, 
Rochester, for 11 years past.       Samples:2c. 
RURAL HOME CO-, LTD. , Rochester, N. Y. 

Fiia aaiaa iwr aUVMoaias in Una naiier, apply to tai 
fublttaer. M E Twenly-rtve 

100 Doses One Dollar 
So thoroughly Identified with Hood's Sartapartlla, 
Is not • catch Una only, but U absolutely true ot thU 
preparation: and It i« as absolutely true that It can 
honestly be applied only to Hood's Sarsaparllla, 
which la the very best tonto medicine and blood 
purifier. Now, reader, prove it. Take a bottle home 
and measure Its content*. You will find tt to hold 
100 teaspoonfuls. Now read the direction*, and you 
will and that the average doao for person* of differ- 
ent ago. Is lea than a teaspoonfuL Thin economy 
and atrength are peculiar to Bood'a Sarsaparllla. 

"I have been In poo* health aoveral yeare, suffer- 
ing front Indigestion, restlessness In the night, and 
In the morning I would get up with a very tired feel- 
ing. After taking only a part U the erst botUe of 
Hood's Sarsaparllla I could rest well all night and 
feel refreshed when I "oke np. I moat say that 
Hood's Sartapartlla Is all It la recommended to be." 
-Maa. H. D. WUIAM, 810 East Hason Street, Jack- 
son, Mtjh. 

Hood's Sarsaparllla 
Bold by all druggists, «1; ati for in. Prepared on'y 
by C. 1 HOOO * CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 

IOO Poses One Dollar 

JAMS Tft5K Kflar-■JELLY 
H riaut-.iink.iA.r for farmar'B wives, nmliod * rtm Ss tew ssisttf* 
Rffigg gMLWi gao^Orower,.Madlaon,jtrtc 

.HTAXorrcii 
.Prevents all collection of oil on 

OiiCup touched 'kerosene lamps. Made of brass. 
in three sices, to fit all lamps old 

I or new. No lamp is perfect with- 
lout thlt improvement. Ask your 
dealer for it. Sample box con- 
Uining threesis*s^yma«aport 
paid, 25e. WALTEK 8ffiPHm 
te.f 334 Buu Strtet, Soifcm, 

There i* nM a remedial wen', in thfl world that 
wSl cTre'lfver and A«ue aud all other M dariou. 
Billon, and other lovei;_ aule.l I, i It A U W A Y « 
l'll.ljrt, so quick as  KADVtAl »  IlKAIfa 
Itlil.HJ. ... 

Fifty crnls per botlle.   Sold by drngglals. 

DR. RAD WAY'S 

SARSAPAR1UJAN RE50LYIHT! 
The Great Blood Purifier, 

j-oa THE ccas OT 

Ail Chronic Diseases 
Chronic Rheumatism. Scr.fnla, ».Pjfl,V°   S» 

■*'5ehoa, Kn.ption.of the l|f . ",<=«« ■»<» 
lliaeasc-, d »Ut, Dro 
»liiiis, c msuniptioi 
Liver Couii'lafnta, et 

Hold by all Druggists. 

Rio'ietaTBill Kheum, Bron- 
biabotea.   Kidney.   B.aader, 

I 
cut represents \ 

 ■achluetlmt prints 
plainly outhe selvage in the 
ronl! side or one Dre>s Llnlntts 

..i.'fullnsmeof ImeOompany on 
every yarn orcoods we uiawe.we 

haveasum dfo thcheiollt olthegnnmsketii;ag 
ladle.oftldfcouiitiyane.ipenseortlilr'ecn howand 
dollars 1*1:1,0 0) roe this machine.! haitliey niaj knew 
hovvlo tell Kenulne soods Inniitlie lin.ration, wn 
have ran In the nu»y keM-n niRlil end day. «.(• 
these maclilnos.anil ea(, ofMu-sc innchlnesenn print 
flSvaidi riernpnote. Now, ne should IlKe to know 
how* n.anv school g r s nnd lion mere arc m Hjell.s. 
and Canada, under It yea™ of aic. who can tell us 
c.nctly how many yards ihe« live, m chines can 
print in tlie .113 working days n a year, for every 
toy or girl who will semi u« ihe correct answer,will, 
scents In stamps to nay po ticc iiu.t na-kms-™ wl" 
mall grallj one elegant luiperi;.. flie HI "l"t'in|ih, 
worth IV., or rhe '■ Three I.illle MIIIIIN from 
Hrhool." We will al o mull iree to uny address, 
on receipt or 12 •.. a Hisiony of Tint: I'srino MaTa.. 
contain ng2M pages, hy Kmer, ►.;( h.lds.gl<ing ad 
important events from 1«J to issj. and well worth 
many times the price, lilts oook should lie the text 
book lor schools and In the hands of all teachers.and 
in every library In the lap I. Please show ihla lo 
your school u.at'es and friends. 

Dft. RADWAY'S PILLS. 
For nYSPEPiSIA and for thi curl or all the dia- 

D1RADIAY & C0.J2 WtfranMew Yort 

& 
Manufacturing Co., 

12 West Street, Boston, 
Invite attention to their lino ot 

FINE GAS FIXTURES 
IN BRASS and WROUGHT IRON ot the 

Latest Designs. 
Andirons, Fenders and Fire Sets, Tables and 

Easels in Brass, Candlesticks, Seono«j^ 
Lamps, etc., etc. 

"W.   I*.   IRELAND,   Manager. 

A   MEDICAL   VICTOBY. 
Cares Brlghte* Disease, Cntarrb 

of the Bladder, Torpid Liver. It 
dissolves Gall-Stones and Gravel. 
SYMPTOMS and CONBITIONS 
ofTTrinefor which this Remedy 
Kliould be taken. 
Scalding Stoppapo  Blood-tinged 
Diabetic   Albumen   Brick-dust 
Dropsical   Dribbling  Milky-pink 
Headache Frequent  Costivencsp 
Boneacho   Ncrvousj  Hedish-dark 
Urie-acid   Bettyngs   Catarrbachc 
Backache Nervcache   Phospbatef 
Bad-taste Foul-Breath Gall-coiorg 

ITIS A SPECIFIC. 
MZv*rtj do** txotw to tht spot. 

Kelleves and Curesinc-srwil SUme-feverl 
Canker, Dyspepsia, AnieoiintvMnlaria.Tcvcrl 
and Agiie.rJei.rul^ia^nieumatism, Knlarge-P 
mentof the Prostate Gland. Sexual Wcak- 

Sperraatoniia-a and (lout. 

."huplci*. Blotches, Scaly or Ollr ,Ski.., 
BicinMkes and all Kkln DUeasea Cared 
nm! Couiplexiou Beantifled by 

Beeron's Aroraa;ic alum Sulpiiar Soap,. 
Bo'd hy DrusfdstB or neiit hy mn.l on receipt of I 
25centst>y \VH, DltBYDMPPEL, Mnnii-I 
facturer. gOSKonh FrontSL, Ifbliadeiph.a. Pa. M 

_ of that clue el 
ternc'lies, and has given 
clmost  itniveiui latatviat.- 
tWBi 

MURPHY BROS;, 
Fans, Tea 

O has won the favor of 
On. public anil now rank* 
amotiif the leading MtcU- 
Ciaeiuf the o'ldora. 

A. L. SMITH. 
Bradford, F*. 

Sold by Dtupgijta. 
.-ii-eeiOtt.   

I CURE FITS! 
Whfin T say --lire I Uo not roe*n merely to atop th«a 

for * it mo and then li**e them return f^ain, ImejB » 
r.-i*i curf. I Uvtmadu tha.tllitc'ue of FITS,Wt 
Llii'yV OT FALLING SICKNIMS « life-lunc rtudy. I 
wnrrantmy remudj to cure the worst 
Khan havo failed liuo reaao.ifor not 

It Eliminates Blood Impurities, BerofiuaJ 
Erysipelas, Sult-Uheum, Byphilie, Pimples,! 
Blotches, Fever-sores, and Cancer-taints. 
I* la a moet Wonderful Appetizer. ■ 

Builda up Quickly a Run-down Oonstittitton. 
f^" Tell your neighbors all about it. 

P&ICK 25c, $1.00—6 bottles $5.00.| 
er-prenared at Dr. Kilmer's Dispenr 

Blnsfhamton, N. V. U. S. A. 
Invaltfls'' Guide to Health (Sent Free.) 

All letWrsof Inquiry promptly anerwerod. 
SO Lit BVALI. PBUGGIsrS^ 

 recelrlngat 
.„  send atoneeforatre*tlaeaudaFre«Bo«toot 

BIT InfMllht*. remedy.   GIT« Kxprew and Port Offle*. 
tt co-.t« rou nothing for n trial and I will ciir. you. 

iddrew 1>B. U. Q. ttOOT, lb PHU-1 S^HIWY-.*^ 

Free Farms arap: 
nlrut aoti manufactu 

ln6 towns,   jraniwr". mrMlae'.VasaUJceiit rropl 
rated 111 l-Ho.   TlionsKiirl. ol Acrea ,1 (.orern- 

WHITE 
INCLOSING 

STAMP FOR 

FULL, PARTICULARS 
BEIN BROS. 4 CO 

NEWARK, N. J. 

STEP Its ADVANCE 
OF ALL OTHERS. 

BETTCR INSTRUMENTS. 
LOWER   PRICES. 

EASIERTERMS 
PLAN. 

far mo« iron2rr/ur.4o,-ltUll..rall»j| *"**£**■ 
-iimmndad ny urosprroiis uilnlal! and m»n« 
 '3 faradlse 

rui.sed Iu ISaj. Tljoiisaiida ol «*-'" ',' 

lands tor snlo to imluul Hitlers at »il«l per Ai-re. 
LonaTlme. 1-ark Irrigated tij Immense canals^aeap 
railroad rales.   Every aitenttoo showRwUlerj.  ».« 

ii.S.SIAN'OAROi 

JONES I 
O F    ■ 

8INCHAN1T0N 

9 BIOL-k. Denver.JJoL Jtox* 

5 TON 
WAGON SCALES, 
I'«■ L.T.n. gi.«t Bcaitan. hM 

Tfir. Bsrcm ind  Boom I 

BOOK AGENTS WA1VTED Tor 

PLATFORM ECHOES 
•r LIVING TBDTHS fOB HEAD ASB lit ii.7,;- 

By John B. Gough. 
TO. lilt and erownlDR MX* work, brim f nil et thrilllne tattr 

M, tumor and   pathoj.   .Bright   piirt   ««]Uood   b.11 ol 

JON ES b* HI ta. IValihi-fcf *m 
aMc. LUt ■.•■H«» Half  pmft M4 

r ow 
■S* -ST-*-*-*-**- f"""'--?"!! JCOT? 

inthe „ 
(F. Wllawm, _ 
MB$h mure made 

' it ttlli a 
if'UBU, 
nted,- 

To it  ii added 
J.Y1UAN   Alt- 

nnd Women. ».00 
no AIM draft «*■ a§ wo 

Write for eirculara to 
ll-.rtli.t-d. Conn. 

10*1.. 
i. b; Rer 

SoTT. i«0O AgeiiU Wanted,-Met 
tOatUGO-a  month  mnde.   OJ*Uistanc 
ariTa J.V.T-1.  Term*   and  /'ny   mights. 

A. U. WUJUTULSurON^W) 

• 0 Bop* to Cu! Ofl Horser Manas. 
Celebrated 'KCMPXtJ' MA1,TKU 
udBIMDl.l*. Comblna-d, OHM 
ET Slipped by any hojwc. J»™Pl8 

Halter~(o any part or   U. 3. free, on 
rwelpt of »L Kill by all Ptter. 
Hawlware and HarueM D**^"- 
Bpeelal dlacount to tlio Trade. 

Rocketer,   II, J. . 

STHWiXCURlpTTI 
I defi-m,,  A-.tliinn Car* never fa,l, to ffvej 
a inmtdiite reli*./ in the  

1 for table  aleep; ctTecu 
lot-ii eowtrtne** thi 

illM 
i rail. where all others 

s moil skeptical,    rrlec fil't-tr*. and! 
lit-Too. ot Dru-rtiiW or by mill.   St.™pi*  KKKK for! 

Salary and  Expenses! 
Sl'KlltV WJRT1BLK rORfE l-TaW. H puts out art*, waahea 

wagons, wiudow-.t-U-.. snrinklm Iftw.lS. s-tw-eta. K^l.-fta, 
kiTIs buir-i, ItiiierU in plaint, vine, tiw, buil* out boat-*, 
wl-i!-?-wMhlwhen-ltOU«-a Throws wuUr DO .Vet flSrallons 
a mlnuto, if neodedi. Vrlcv, *2. To intrudneo It will «.-nd 
fortl, A(.KSTS W4STKII on sal-try mid expejuaa. Saiii- 
ph trtje, to -.iroiit*.   A. L. SPEIHS, North Wlndham. Maine. 

Patent).   IOO  f»«f 
 Bde.nkeeplMPO*i£ 

on^LUlcatlv.11.   ^VIlJlOl. BBOH-.. Kailua, r»e 

1 
PISO'S   CURE   FOR- 

COlIS WHEIE ALL llSl FAILS, Di 
Best CouKb Syrup. Tastes food. Us. B 

Told by dniggtata. 

CONSUMPTION 

FRMEB-AK.1 BEST IN THE WOKJLO   _ 
»«r-UtH Mil-Mi-- a lllta*.        tH'l 

OPIUM MORPHINE 
HABIT CURED. 

A   NEW METHOD. 
PR. J. C.   HOFFMAN, Jeffernon,  Wiaeons a. 

Idnw 

FACE, 1IA1NDS, J^fifiT, 
Md  all    Ibair  impw.-tc.toa*.. Ioeludli.t   gSM^ 
UvviIoiMmrnt, Sutn-rllittiLii ' 
lM*. Warla, ««■■*. rnchlai. 
flU--!.   U-Uitl. Sr«r», Pilt'n* ftltflthelr «■"-"»-' 

Dr.  JOHN  H.   WOODBURVt , 

idlni    Hflll, 
Ulrth  -UMW, 

KIT! Noaa,  A me. 

37 H. tWlHi. llb-iar. N. <._gitVr|J ,  Bend 10*. fcrh 

A aMu.vr.. iu VAS VAj-is and tab 
oi.W; ■>« HcweafaTHT AD" si1- 
*BI.K Sl-IUiMJ WlKDOW SCREENS 
Kent aciltttt: tf-toctj t*vet offen-d iy 
AtR'iiia Terms mid uutlU CRNR. 
■ •■(■CIV H   llm.K.tlA.   Al.KU.ilfa, Jlrr. 

OPIUM 
TYPE 

IIn,bit. Qiii<-kly and PB,1K1«M*« 
ly curedat home. Corresponds oca 
solicited and free trial of cure sect 
hoDeatlnveBtigators. THitltTMa^a 
KBULBUT conur-Aji r, Lafajetie, Ind. 

PRINTING  PRESSES 

NATIONAL TYPE CO. 
PHII-A-I-A- 1UOpage Book 101 

Blair's Pills,6"" 
U.al U.a. »t.OI>l mmi 

Brut English Gout in. 
ftheutrulic Remtdy. 

■«, SO ota. 

Pensions toSoldlenftHelm.  Sendstanua 
for Circulars._ COL. L. BI»t> 
HAM. Att'y, Wapiti*ton, U Q* 

JDEBILITY    — 
1 ItfeMperienca.  Uen»>k»Ma «od quick c 
axet.   Comulution and Uooki by mail FREE.    A 

Or* WARD & CO.. LOUISIANA, 
DOT.1.ARH each for AVw and 
A^/tSKHlSOMACUINKS. 
Warrantd. tiv.- if.-ir.. .Srtiluti Irn.lild-- 
•li-a-d. U„y dirri'tftiitt «*v« t>15 \v *}■-!,. 

<jqn>[iiirivi>i.asprt«ihiins. Write for KREEclr- 
euUr w!lh 1000 la.ilnx.nlal' firm *»rrvante, 
Chti. rAVNfc ,Ln_U. 44<r.X.«art»iM.,Uban. 

12 .11 
GIVEN  AWAY!  ...ST~».°S 
li «SM in F-Pt-ti «umw to pu n*M>f —i —ft***, tufa psHm 
amriai of all "OCR FaHfiJlSlH;" rin, 11 bj » to*k**; ■«* 
m. AIM MM t» in thU nrauwoit; ibwM -mi V I !■■*■*» 
ft* outfit Hrf Mtin lb. *«N.t7 <st the best mlti* t—*- —■ !■■■* 
•1, « Th. Liw ud Qi.1-. of Our Piwilrau." Hua*|4» «l Mfto* 
•u t» toU bn   A&ln- Eu«a Pw. Co., SM Wafc—a AT, Oiaaia*. 

WANTED 
Uc-fat»lo. S-ilcmiien   to   Travel 

d st II ir the tr de our Celr* 
■»,f,l  ( iifnrn,  Tobucco. 

r.u'uVfitt'a. &*'    Islix-ral Sfrnitf meiits.  SaUSTTOC 

tV II \ V A SAl' 1 < i Aill*' O.. No. 1 Fottrth A».,K;Y. 

reiSTOIfSSTOOTHPOWDER 
IIBIIU T»»tla rwrlha. ml Omsm H—Hair. 

tor UYSPBPSI*. at It-Pi 
UESTION.    AOilr»aaJ. a 
SHELLY, Charlotte. It. a SURECURE 

PATENTS 
I   BiM. Patent Lawjer, 

ontaTnea.   Bead Marai 
_   iBTeators' Qulda.   L. 1 

ut. Patent Lawjer, WaaUitartoa, D. C. 

TVTA1rt.X.IlW 
For J*r?» or imall t-aat—all I.IH      Tht itroiigatt tV.ootln; 

aoearacy giiartuiUM.  an-l tht aal; ahtoluitly im .iiU on ihj m 
- DALuAHD  .iJn.i.ERv   SPORTING  «4ND TARGET RIFLES, world ISM,™*.-!,    food fcr 

m«t«ua cuaisrtv   J. MlUlilli^mU AStMM CO.. Kow Havoa. Cow. 
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North Brookfield Railroad. 
!tt*Y  ».  1KS.O. 

A MI A M , I'M (FM  1'Mil' Jl 
l.v.VBrookfM.i, 7 <H*1 H-m 1 IS 3WJ457KS8 
Ar. K- llnn»kfl«-M. 7Ifi   rt» _>.».>   tint :>O!i;<S!0 
Lr, K. Hrnokfltl.,, 
Ar. N.P.t-ookfli'ltl. 

T jgU  6 SS i.W 4<n; 896pi£ 
7 W10 Ml 1 12 4*>1 ■"»:>■"> s:!:t 

Ooncordia Lodge, No. 54, K, of P., 
North UronkflL'ld.       \ 

llrjjiilar Convention  ovi-fv  aVetlnesilay  Eve- 
ning, ut s.oo o'clock, 

IN O. A. K. Hill', ADAMS BLOCK, 
r. H. UOOPltlCII, C. C. 

F. II. GATES, K. u. s. m 

 J-       -■ ' 

—g^preseatatlve Allen,   of   Ouklinin. 
was oiio of the principal participants hi 
the mock session of lhe  legislature, on 
Woilnosday. 

—The telephone   company has  IHM'II 

notified hy Mr. A. <'. Foster that ho will 
; no  longer maintain a  public office for 
| them In this town, anil therefore the pay 
I station was necessarily  discontinued last 
Friday morning, much to  the inconvon- 

| ioncc of the public.    Mr. Foster has boon 
I very accommodating to  the patrons of 
! the line, anil it is only the nuilishncss of 

Good Hope Division, No, 115, S, of T., I the Company which now works this in- 

U^^MMNi^   - ~  -   -- 

Xorth Brookm-ld 
Meets every Monday Kveninp at S.IK1 o'clock, in 

6oaa of-^Rempciame Hall, over lhe Depot, 
A. V. STODIJAllO,  w. p. 

FRANK cae-GEit, U. s*. 
A. 3. cionDAKD, F. S. 

FRIDAY, JULY   2,   18»G. 

NOETH BROOKFIELD. 

■—Mrs. A. P. Damon ami mother are at 
Uie sea shore. 

—Timothy Howard graduated at Aiu- 
licrst, this week. 

—A traveling variety show at town 
hall, Tuesday evening next. 

—Mrs. P. W. DeLand and Mrs. Parker 
Johnson are on a visit to friends in YVil- 
liauistown. 

—Remember the Town Meeting this 
evening, to consider the report of Engi- 
neer Craig. 

—Good Hope Division, Sons of Tem- 
perance, have taken a five years* lease of 
Depot Hall. 

'—The only public picnic in town for 
the Fourth, that we know of, is" that of 
the K-. of L., in Bates' grove. 

—The Young Ladies* Christian Tem- 
perance Union are now well established, 
and give a cordial imitation to all young 
ladies to join them, 

—The Young Peoples'Society of Chris- 
tian Endeayor have chosen Herbert TV. 
Bemis, president; Miss Bertha Gilbert, 
Vice president; F. I.. Harris, secy. 

—The petitioners for a llebekah De- 
gree Lodge, I. O. O. F.. in this town, are 
requested to meet at Odd Fellows Hall, 
Walker block, next Thursday evening, 
July 8th, at S o'clock. 

—Woodbine Lodge, I. O. 0. F., has 
chosen Albert W. Larkuin, X. 0.; Eve- 
rett W. Coleman, V. O.; K. S., George 
R. Doauc; Trcas.J John E. Soulhworth; 
for the ensuing six months. 

—Col. E. J. Russell, one of our North 
Brookfield boys, has been offered the 
warden's place at the state prison, and is 
considering the question of its acceptance. 
He would make an excellent man for the 
place. 

—Miss M. P. Dion, the successful 
teacher of our French school, with others 
assisting, will give a French play, en- 
titled "Therese la Fratricide," at the 
Town Hall, next Wednesday evening. 
Admission 25 cents, reserved seats 35 cts. 

—The Mlkados of Spencer defeated (?) 
the N. B. H. S. nine, last Saturday, by a 
score of 6 to 5. But seven innings were 

. played when the Spencers backed out, 
and started off to view the town. "He 
that fights and runs away, may live to 
fight another day." 

—Herbert W. Kittredge, principal of 
the high school at Dover, X. IL, since 
Feb., 1885, was notified Friday of his 
erection as principal of the Fitehburg 
high school, with a salary of $2000. He 
will accept. His former pupils here will 
be pleased to hear of his advance. 

—G. O. C. Lawrence, Ph. D., of the 
Tigre Packing Company, Buenos Ayres, 

" Argentine Republic, has been visiting his 
brother, this week. The firm of which 
he is a member, put up over 70,000 cans 
of peaches alone, this season, and even at 
that were unable to fill all their orders. 
He returns via Liverpool in September. 

—Coneordia Lodge, K. of P., elected 
the following officers last Wednesday 
evening:— 

C. C, Allen Jones. 
V. C, F. W. Duncan. 
P., M. D. Truesdell. 
K. of R. and S., F. II. Gates. 
M. of F., W. D. Tiffanv. 
M. of E., L.- E. Bliss. ' 
M. of A., Frank Kingsburv. 
P. C, F. H. Goodrich. 

—The Sons of Temperance at their 
meeting Monday evening, elected the fol- 
lowing sfficcrs for the ensuing three 
months: 

W. P., Mrs. H. O. Bemis. 
W. A., Arthur Kcndrick. 
B. S« Amasa Walker.       :  
A.R. S., Ada CLipp. ' 
F. S„»Arthur J. Goddard. 
Treas., Xettie W. Kelley. 
Chap., Jennie Moore, 
Coud., Albert Prouty. 
A. Con., Bertha Gilbert. 
I. S., Lewis Walker. 
O. S., Hervey Moore. 
Pianist, Carrie Bollard. 

justice. 

—The Right Rev. Ozi William Whita- 
ker, D. D., who was elected on Tuesday, 
assistant bishop of the Protestant Epis- 
copal diocese of Pennsylvania, is a native 
of New Salem, Mass. He was bom May 
10, 1S34, was educated at the academy in 
that town, and at Middlebury College, 
Vermont, where he received his degree in 
lS.oG. For four years after his gradua- 
tion he taught the high school in this 
town. He afterward studied at the Gen- 
eral Theological-Seminary in New York, 
was ordained a deacon in July. 180,'!, by 
Bishop Eastburu, and a priest in August 
of the same year. For a year or two 
thereafter he was rector of a parish in 
Nevada.* In 1805 he returned to the east 
and became rector of a church in Engle- 
wood, Xcw Jersey. In 1807 he was 
called to a church in Virginia City, Xe- 
vada. and in 1800 was consecrated mis- 
sionary bishop of Nevada. Bishop Whit- 
aker was in the convention which elected 
him the candidate of the high church- 
men, though at is known that his views 
as regards theology and ritual are more, 
nearly in conformity with those desig- 
nated as "loiv." But he is not a contro- 
versialist or a partisan. He is a zealous, 
earnest man, wise and scholarly, of a 
quiet energy which accomplishes much 
with little show of effort, and a most ge- 
nial nnd«cngaging character. In Nevada 
he has been astonishingly successful. 
There as in no other state, the Episcopal 
churches and ministers are more numer- 
ous than those of the Roman Catholics, 
and more than of all other Protestant 
denominations combined, and it is said 
that since the beginning of the year 187(1 
there has not been a dollar of debt on anv 
church or rectory in the state. The 
Episcopalians of Pennsylvania have 
make no mistake in selecting Dr. Whitn- 
kcr for their assistant bishop. 

arasols ! ! 
We have the Largest Assortment and 

BEST BARGAINS! 
EVER  SHOWN.      THE SAME  REMARK  IVILL  APPLY TO OBIt 

HOSIERY and  DRESS GOODS! 

BRAINERD H, SMITH, 

FARMING TOOLS! 

' Next Door ta Post Office, 
North Brookfield. 

A Wonderful Discovery, 

i'mismiiptives, uml nil who sulfur from nny 
iiifcclion pf Uif thioitt uml lung*, can 11ml it 
Certain cure In Dr. Kind's New Discovery lor 
Consumption. Thousands of penniineiit euros 
certify tin' truth of ihis statement, No muill- 
eiiK- (*nii sliow such ii record ot wonderful 
Cures. Thousands of once hopeless sufferers 
now icrutefullv proclaim thev owe their lives 
to tills New Discovery. It will COS* you noth- 
ing to (five il it trial. * Free trial bottles *M Goo, 
It. Hiunant's drug store.    Large size #1.00.    Q.3 

Hiiriilen'ft Arnica Salve. 
The Ttest F alve in the world foreuts, bruises, 

sores, ulcers, suit rlmum, fever sores, tetter, 
chapped hands, chillilains, corns, and all skin 
eruptions, and positively mires Pitas, or no 
pay required. It is guaranteed togive perfect 
satisfaction, or money refiimled. Price 45 ets. 
per box.   For sale by Geo. K. Hamant,       y43 

Dyspeptics can be made happy bv using 
Chipnmn's pills. 

Malaria can be avoided bv giving them a 
fair trial. 

No need to sutfer from Sick Headache any 
longer. 

Dr. C'hipninn's. Tills have been tested for 
fifty years for thusa troubies. 

lor sale by all druggists. 24 

Medium priced furniture, especially adaptoii 
to Sea shore and country eottuges, call be 
found ut .'nine's Furniture"Company, Huston, 
in great variety, and at very low prices. 

In Holland, Mich.*, C. .7. Doesbury publishes 
the. Xeim, mid strongly recommends Dr. 
Thomas' F.eleetrie Oil tor coughs, sore throats, 
catarrh and asthma. 

Gill's Art Store, Springfield, Mass., crowded 
witli goods at greatly reduced prices, ulso 
Wedding and visiting Curds nt very low 
prices. 

In no other blood medicine have the results 
of scientific inquiry been so steadily utilized 
as in Ayer's Sursaparilla. 

NEW PRICES! 

C. W. DELVEY'S. 

A BIG STOCK  OF   TOOLS  FOR 
THE  FARMER AND 

GARDENER, 

CONSISTING   OF 

Finest Solid Steel Scythes, 

Finest Clipper Scythes. 

Finest Cherry Snaths. 

Rakes, Forks,  Shovels, &c. 

Humphrey's Patent Hoes, 

issa. 

ANNUAL 
SPRING 

OPENING 
AT 

WARE, PRATT 1 CO.'S. 

Tomatoes, 10 Cts. 
$1.10 per Dozen. 

MARRIED. 
At North Ilrookfielrl, July 1, WlLUCn ALLUN 

Hint IlEl.KN I. WlSSLOW. 

DIKO. 

Our Town History. 

—The following letter lias been received 
from linn. Henry L. Dawes, in response 
to the communication recently sent to 
our senators by the Xortli Itrookfleld 
Fanners' Club. It is addressed to Presi- 
dent Gilbert: 

AVASMINGTON, I). C, \ 
June 25, 1886. / 

DEAR SIB :—I beg to acknowledge (lie 
receipt of a eommunication from you as 
president, and Mr. Stoddard as secretary 
of the Farmers' ('lub, transmitting a res- 
olution in favor of the passage of the 
oleomargarine bill. The subject will be 
very carefully considered here, and I 
hope some action will be taken promptly 
which will protect producer and consum- 
er alike from the fraudulent sale of imi- 
tations of butter.        Yours Truly, 

H. L. DAWES. 

—In our last issue notice was given of 
a town meeting to be held on the even- 
ing; of July firtt, to consider the re]iort of 
the surveyor to the drainage coiiuuigsion, 
recently appointed  by the  town.     This 
notice was given on the authority of the 
selectmen, and drainage committee,  but 
through some slip the warrant  was  not 
issued and posted in season, and on thii 
account,   the   date   of the meeting was 
changed to Friday mning, July 2d,  at 
7.30.   In the eircnlars issued last week, 
containing the report, of Mr. Craig, the 
line at the top of the first column on the 
fourth   page   should   anjicar   after the 
eighth Hue from the end of the report. 
In   the   paper  the transposed line  Iap- 
peared after the second line of the fourth 
paragraph on the second column. 

After nearly ten years of continuous 
effort, involving more than five years of 
labor by the Hon. Chas. Adams, Jr., (now 
deceased) who was very much aided by 
Mr. Henry E. Waite of Boston, a former 
townsman, and a great amount of re- 
search and investigation relative to the 
first settlement of the territory of Qua- 
boag, the destruction of the town of 
Brookfield by the Indians; its re-settle- 
ment, etc., by J. W. Temple of Framing- 
ham, who was employed about four 
years ago as the historian anil editor of 
the whole work, the committee of the 
town of N'orth Brookfield on Town His- 
tory are now able to announce that the 
entire work is Hearing completion so far 
as its preparation for the press is con- 
cerned. 

The genealogical part is to lie made as 
full and complete as possible, both of 
past and present families; with a large 
amount of individual narrative history 
and statements of official services of past 
and present inhabitants. 

Maps, plans, etc., of territorial and lo- 
cal interest will be inserted, together with 
portraits of several prominent and distin- 
guished men. 

The history will be published in one 
volume of about 800 pages and well 
bound. The price of tne book lias been 
fixed at §5, but in order to determine, as 
nearly as may be, the number of copies 
to be printed, the book is offered to all 
who subscribe in advance of publication 
at ft4 per copy. 

Hiram Knight and Timothy M. Dun- 
can, botli of North Brookfield, are au- 
thorized to solicit and receive subscrip- 
tions from this date. 

THEODORE C. BATES, 
CHARLES K. JESKS, 
HIRAM KNIGHT, Com. on 
HENRY W. KING, [Town History. 
NAT. It. FOSTER, 
TIMOTHY M. DUNCAN", 

North Brookfield, June, 1880. 

At Brookfield, June SBth, of diphtheria, Kn. 
WIN, aged 5, youngest child of George Green, 
01 Silencer. 

At North Brookfield, June 29, MRS. MARTHA 
A., wife of SASFOII I.t'oiiEN, 62 yrs., 4 moB., 10 
days. 

At Springfield, June 25, WILLIAM H. WINAKS, 
4.1 yrs., « iiios., secretary of the Odd Fellows 
Muluul Relief Association. 

FOR  SALE. 
One TWO HORSE MOWING MACHINE.   In 

perfect order.    Cheap for Cash.    Inquire ut 
the JOURNAL Office. 1 w'27j 

CRASS FOR SALE. 
Will be sold at Auction, Wednesday, July 7, 

at a o'clock, A. M., all the Grass on tile Cush- 
man Farm, one mile east of the centre of New 
Braintree. Also at the same time the use of 
the Pastures for the remainder of the season. 

CHA8. A. GLEASON, 
lw2Tj for the Mass. Mutual Life Ins. Co. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 

Peaches, fair,     -     14 Cts. 
$1.55  per Dozen. 

Peaches, good,    -    17 Cts. 
$1.80 per Dozen. 

Peaches, California, 25 Cts. 
#55.75 a Dozen. 

A   FULL    STOCK   OF 

BRADLEY'S 

Corn. 12 Cts. 
$1.35 n Dozen. 

WORCESTER, S3- FROBATB COURT. 
To the heirs ntlaw, next-of-ktn, and all other 

peroona interested in the estate of NATHAN 
WOODIS, late of North lirooknehl, in said 
enmity, deceased: 

Upon the petition of Harriet E. \Voodir>, you 
arc hereby cited to appear at a Probate Court, 
to he held ot Worcester, in said county, on the 
first Tuesday of July next, nt nine o'clock in 
the forenoon, to show cause, if any yon have, 
why an instrument purporting to he the last 
will aiM testament of said deceased should 
not he approved; and also why the said petiti- 
oner, the executrix therein named, should not 
he exempt from giving a surety or sureties on 
her bond. 

And the said petitioner is ordered to serve 
this citation, by publishing the same once 
a week, three weeks successively, in the North 
Itrooktleld Journal, a newspaper printed at 
North Itrookllekl, the last publication to be two 
days, at least, before said court, and to send, or 
cause to be sent, a written or printed copy of thiw 
notice, properly mailed, postage paid, to each 
oftheheiis, devisees, or legatees of «aid estate, or 
their legal representatives, known to the petition- 
er, seven days, at least, "before said Court. 

tfftncMt, ADIN TlIAVEit, Esquire, Judge of said 
Court, this sixteenth day of June in the 
one thousand eight hundred and eighty-six. 

i\ \v. SOUTH WICK, Register. 
8irt3-J 

year 

WARRANTED ns Good 
Rubber. 

Christian Encampment   for  Young  Mm 
and Boy*. 

For the past two seasons some young 
men have encamped on the beautiful 
Crescent beach, at Revere. This year ar- 
rangements have been made to accommo- 
date a larger number, and at the least ex- 
pense possible. Encampment Hall is on 
the water's edge, where bathers can go 
out with the least possible danger, on ac- 
count of the absence of undertow. Those 
who will bring tents will have camping 
ground assigned them at twenty-five cents 
per inmate a week. Those bringing ham- 
mocks can have place in the tipper en- 
campment hall to swing them, at fifty 
cents a week per person. Those wtqhing 
a cot can have a single cot in Encamp- 
ment Hall at one dollar per week. Camp- 
ers bring their own bedding and napkins. 
E. K. Brooks, the proprietor of the grand 
Vue de L'Eau Hotel lias assigned a pri- 
vate dining room to members of the en- 
campment, where a good bill of fare at 
reduced rates is offered. The rooms and 
meals are on the European plan. A tick- 
et good for six dollars in payment for 
meal* can be bad for five dollars. Kail- 
road accommodations to Boston both by 
horse and steam cars are the best. Ad- 

, dress W. S. Martin, Enq.7 Superintend- 
ent, CrescentJBeaeh, Revere, Mass. 

AETIFIOIAL TEETH! 
$8.00 A SET. 

can be made on 

FILLING, 
and all other Dental Operations, performed in 
the most Skillful and Durable manner. 

PRICES SO LOW 
n« to Defy Competition and come within the 
reach of ull. 

DS. H. H. GABELEB, 
Operative and Mcclmnicul Dentist, 
3ml8-J      514 Main St.,   Worcester, ]Iul. 

Peas, extra good,      13 Cts. 
$1.50 a Dozen. 

Squash,     -     -     12 Cts. 
$1.30 a Dozen. 

All first-class goods. . An 

OVERSTOCK is the reason 
for giving such low prices. 

HUNGARIAN 

GRASS SEED, 
 A>'D  

Agricultural Salt. 

Fresh Dairy and 

Creamery Butter. 

C. W. DELVEY. 

No. Brookfield, May 27. 

I) KXTIHTItT. 

'A3*   Xlm'XJMJ 9   1*.   J'.   n.9 

Would respeetfully inform the inhabitants of 
North Itrookfleld and vicinity that he has 
opened an office for the practice of Dentistry, 
in DeLand's Block, where he is prepared to 
give careful attention to nil operations In sur- 
steal and mechanical Dentistry, ahd will cn- 
deuvor to give put infliction to all who may 
favor him with their patronage, a share of 
which if* respectfully solicited. 3nil5* 

T     S. WOODIS, Jr., 

Licensed Auctioneer, 
MAIN' ST., NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

All Onlera will receive Prompt Attention. 
35tr* 

Real Estate for Sale ! 
THE former Residence of the late Dr. Josh- 

itu Porter, consisting of a  House,   Barn, 
and about one half acre of land*on the 

ISast Side of Main Street, 
opposite the Batcheller' Hotel, in the Centre 
of the 

Village  of North Brookfleld. 

Also six and oncdntlf acres of land In the 
South pul't of the Village, known as 

The Vurwry  T.ot. 
This lot Is divided into four building lots, one 
at the corner-of Porter St. and Ward St., one 
fronting on Porter St. and two fronting on 
Ward Street, and two lots lying back of 
these, each lot containing a fir* 
acre- 

Will now take Orders for a few .Turs of Choice 

JERSEY BUTTER. 

SUMNER HOLMES, 
North Brookfield, Mags. 

Every Department Complete! 
The Choicest Fahrlcs! 

The Latest Fashions! 
The Best Workmanship! 

IN 

Itcady-madc and Custom-made 

CLOTHING ! 
In selecting our Annual Importa- 

tionsof Medium and Light Weight 
Woolens for our Custom Orders, wo 
have aimed to surpass all previous 
efforts, and cordially invite an early 
inspection of onr line of 

Fashionable Suitings 

aiui Overcoatings* 

Many of which are in SINGLK TAT- 
TKRNS, that cannot be duplicated. 

From OUR OWX WORKSHOPS 
wo have placed on our counters the 
Best I4no of 

Ready-Made 
Spring Overcoats, 

and Spring Suits 
That enn he procured in this coun- 
try, and wo are adding new gar- 
ments from week to week, ull made 
by skilled workmen, and warranted 
tlitrt class in style and quality. 

Our'Youths', Borys* and 

Children's Department 

W118 never more satisfactory than 
tor the pi'cMcnt Reason, and we cor- 
dially invite pni'cnts and guardians 
to call and see the many new ami 
pretty styles now reudy, frofh onr- 
Own Workshop and the leading Hos-- 
ton and Now York Houses. 

Gentlemen will find our 

burnishing Goods 

Counter well stocked with the Lat> 
est NOVELTIES IN SPRING FUR 
NISHINGS, and, as usual, at Popu- 
lar Prices. 

Fresh Goods will be added from 
day to day as the season advances* 

TWENTY YEARS ! 
On SkHlaklf Of Practice liaVc demonstrate' 

Success <>! 

DR. J. W. DEWEY, 
In bis 5rEciAi/rr— the Treatment of 

CHRONIC DISEASES. 

cinyi 
"Wl 

APPOINTMENTS 
In this vicinity as follows i 

Batcheller House, North Brookfield 
from THURSDAY P. M.  tintO 5 P. M. Friday 
APRIL 2:2.23, MAY fi-7, ift-'JJ, jJUNfi 8-4,  17- 
JUI-iY 1-2,  15-lfl, SO-SO. 

Anpointments In other places in this vicinity nB 
follows :— 

MA88AROIT HOUSE, SPENCER, ItfontUy 
BrtMlM. APHIL 19, MAJT3. 17, 31, JUNE lit 
28, JULY 12, 2«j aHd Tdesdav, until S P.M.tApr> 
•id, May 4, IH, June 1, IS, fij and July 13, 27* 

Brookfield House, Brookflcklf 
TtTEiDAV KVEKING, APRIL 20, MAY 4, IJ?» 
JUNE 1, 1.% 29, and JULY  18, 27. 

At the WEST IHIOOKFIELI) HOUSE, WEST* 
R ROOK FIELD, day and evening, WEDNESDAY 
iindTiiURPiiAV A. M..APR. ai-'ii, MAY WU9 20, 
JUNE 2-3, 19-17, 39, find JULY 1,14-ifl, fr4». 

DR. DEWEY Is well known in the Brbok* 
fields, which he has vUittjd regularly, once* lit 
two week*, for several years past) and thd 
Remarkable Cures he has' effected In eases of 
thefiiosf obstinate nature have earned for hiui 
an enviable reputation. 

Dr. Dewuy's Permanent Office Is at 
17 Tremont St.* Boston* 

and his practice fhei'e extends over* a period. 
of more than twenty years, during- ten of 
which he was with the late Hit. H. S. FITCHi 
whose Wonderful cures ot Consumption, Heart 
Diffuse, etc., wuro ainonj? the very first ilcin- 
on st rat ions of the fuct that these disease* t?AFt 
he cured. Dm'Ihgf these yearsof'ittt-iitintfciiiM 
soclution ami practice with a Phvsician of 
such acknowledged skill, ML DEWEY gained 
a large fund of practical knowledge, whiclii 
with the experience of later years and coii- 
seieiitiuiiH devotion to his profession, has en- 
ahled him to successfully treat many cases 
considered hopeless by others. 

The Doctor's visits are made Itcgnlnrlt't 
every two weeks, and his patients may feel 
assured ofbonorahie and fa'r fv*'iuinent at hi** 
hunds, with cnmfn! attention U>, ahd personal 
interest in, each Cn^e. 

Consultation Free I 
and no case taken up" for treatment (except 
where the patient dipficiatry desires it,—when 
such temporary relief as may be possible will 
be afforded), unless, after careml examlna-< 
tion, there seems to be good reason for vs» 
peeting a cure or permanent benefit. 

The hallowing well known gentieHien hiay lit 
referred to hy permission ' 

Mi(. FHAMC UiLBKBT, North BrookfleldY 
MB. CHAS. SV. DKLVKV, *' " 
Wit. J. It. UOCEftg, " •* 
DEA. C. T. HUNTLVOTOST,    West rtrookflchL 
"     Uuin'is OruiEitY, " *• 

MR. OK<>, IL nowAitn,       " ■ 
MH, (lEO.  11.   Itl.'tiliANK, " " 
Mit. CHAS. O. KSOWI.TON, 
DBA. J.  P. ClIENKT. Rrookflcldt 

lUftiAuDSoN {Town Clerk), WaiUi 
Mit. C. U. ilLAiit, Warrant 

yi T 

Mit. J.  It.  CABB, 
MH. A. F. r 

WARE, PRATT & CO., 

408 & 412 Main SI. 
Worcester. 

MAKE YOUB OWN 

ICECREAM! 
ADVERTISERS 

can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 

Newspaper Advertising   Bureau, 
10 Spruce St.,  New York. 

Send   JOcte.   for   iOO-page  Pamphlet 

these, each lot containing r 
These lots will be sold separately or to- 

little over 
rVr fftaJM) 

For further particulars and terms inquire 
of I.. I\ DELAKD or C E. JEXK8, North 
Brookfield, MOHS, 20tf 

FOR  SALE. 
The subscriber offers for sale his two houses 

on North Common street in the Village ot 
-North Hrookneld, with half an acre of laud. 
One of 1 he m is a 

Large Two-Story House 
of 14 rooms, with good barn connected. The 
other is one-etory, with store In front, (now 
occupied for shoes and groceries,) and tene- 
ment of four rooms in rear. Uood water and 
ffood drainage on the place. Plenty of Biuull 
fruit.   Kor terms applly to 

LOUIS IHSSOXNETTE. 
North Brookfield, May 14,188(1. 

2m20 

PURE BLOOD 
Means health and happlnen; bad blood means Scrofula, Canker, Blotches Salt Bbeom, Cancer, 

Pimples, Bolla, Ulcers, Tnmore, Black Heads and rarlons other dlmcnllies 
which are always the outgrowth of Impure blood. 

rrEO TYLER'S 

Celebrated Shingles! 
100,000 for sale by 

A. & E. D. BATCHELLER. 
lOtf-j 

Apollo WilJces 
WILL inako the. Season of 1SS0 at tlio stable 

of the Hubseiiber. lire, Alcantara, reconl 
2.23; be by Geocge wakes, reconl 2.22; lid by 
Rvsdyk'fl Hambletonlan. Dam, "Kit," by 
/it,*. }iankM. reeork 2.2(1; he by Voumj Colum- 
bus, rucoTil 3'.3ffl4. Apollo Wilkos Is » years 
old, stands 16 bands, and weighs 1050 lbs. 

TERMS, »25.00. J8.J 
For extended Pedigree, etc., apply to 

A. E. HALLETT, Silencer, Moss. 

Vacation and vexation. These two 
words go together in many households. 
The day when the children, with a hop, 
eklp, j UIIIJI and hurrah! come bounding 
in with their bundle of books, rejoicing 
in their freedom from school tasks for a 
week or two, Is greeted with a sigh of 
resignation, as the close of the vacation 
is with it sigh of relief. It is all wrong, 
and quite unnecessary. The parent who 
doesn't know how to help the children 
utilize and enjoy their vacation, Is to be- 
pitied—and blamed. 

REV. THEO. OEERISH is Pastor of the Pine St. 
M. E. Church, and author of "The Blue end the 
Gray." A member of his family had a severe case 
of Canker in Month and stomach, tried in various 
ways to get relief, at last bought Brown's Barsa' 
parilla and was cured. Hcv. Mr. QeVrish will cu^ 
dorse the above. 

ME. G. A. raloBiB, of Ellsworth, is agent for 
the American Express Co., and owns a drug store 
There was In that town an acquaintance of his 
whose vocation was that of a sailor. From eating 
self food he had contracted a bad case of humor 
hair came out, face and body covered with 
blotches.  He took one bottle 

Brown's Sarsaparilla 
asd It helped him more than sajthlng be ever had 
When be went to eca a few days ago be bought a 
large supply and said he •koald come home a wel* 

MB. FnANK Crone, the well-known boot and 
shoe dealer in Banger, had trouble with Canker in 
Month and Stomach. Tola caused constant Krar 
stomach, indigestion, etc. Mr, Curtis has for 
years tried to get rid of this humor, and only suc- 
ceeded when he began the nee of Brown's Saraa- 
pariUa, Mr. Curtis authorizes the tue of bis 
name. He is in better health than for years. He Bays 

Brown's Sarsaparilla 
is a wonderful medicine for humor. 

W. A. JOHHSOM Is a clothing dealer on Pickering 
Square, Bangor. "I hare had," said Mr Johnson, 
"a canker or humor about me for A longtime, 
which showed Itself in my stomach and mouth 
and I had a feeling which I can beat describe oa 
general debility. Have tried many remedies, «B4 
at last bought Brown's SaraapariUa. Z am free to 
aay, that, so far as my experience goes, it la the 
beat thing for purifying the blood known." 

If you rMfe any distfan nrlalna; from impure blood, no matter bow serious, you may be sure that 
Brown's Barw^ariUa will care you.   If not, money will be refunded. 

Brown's Sarsaparilla 
Is sold by an Dfdggfsts for «'.00; 0 bodies for »\<*  A»A WAKSE^, Pnpiiofsr, Dangor, Me, 

#GRAND 

TEA & COFFEE 
OPENING, 

 AT  

1.0. WALKER'S. 
We bavo added TEAS AND COF- 

FEES to onr extensive line, and with 

every pound we give you a present 

worth from 3 to 10 Cents, or a check 

of Jj»5, or 10 Cents, payable at any 

time. 111 goods from onr large and va- 

ried assortment. 

Our stock consists of Crockory, Silverware, 
Glass, Tinwure, Woodenwure and Lamps. 

Fine line of Toys, Stations, etc. 
Try our American Oil Stoves—the bestow 

the Market/ 

ire foi-dUliy Invite Vnrt ta Olve Vi a 
■Trial. 

2d Door South of Hotel, 
NOBTH BROOKFIELD. 

H. E. CUMMINGS 

Has on liond, at Ills Store, 

CKEAM.bytheQT.orGAL. 
ALSO, 

Skimmed Milk and Buttermilk. 

 CHOICE  

Creamery Butter, 
And a full Stock ot 

Dry Goods, Groceries, 
BOOTS and SHOES, 

At Prices thai Will Please You! 

H. E. CUMMINCS. 
17 Summer Street, 

3" North Brookfielci. Mass. 

SUMMER CLOTHING 
In Great Variety, including 

Seersucker, Linen, 
Mohair, Aiiiucd* 

And a full line of 

Indigo Blue Clothing:! 
Undoubtedly the most  economical goods  irt 

market, our leading varietyl;eing Middlesex* 

Genuine Yacht Cloth Suits 
Can always be found on our a>nn* 

ters. From this date we 4uake 
special prices for light and medium 
weight clothing, but rjUkJ^jMMp 
quotations of prices, knowing !*>;#• 
plan is at no advantage td tile 
buyer witbont careful examination 
and comparison of tile goods, 
which we solicit. We guarantee at 
all times to give the fullest value 
for your money, which will bfi 
cheerfully refunded in any case it 
purchases are not satisfactory, and 
we feel confident that a thorough 
investigation will convince you that 
whatever we put in advertisements 
will bear the light and be found 
to be exactly as represented. 

D. H. EAMES & CO., 
ONE PRICE CEOTI11EKS, 

Cor. Main and Front Sts.,     Worcester. 
mtr-J 

RDRDOCK BLOOD BITTERS, 
WlZAT Z3 XT? 

A strictly vegetable prepa- 
ration, composed of a cholco 
and skillful combination of 
Nature's best remedies. Tho 
discoverer does not claim it a 
cure for alt the ills, but boldly 
warrants It cures every form 
of disease arising: from a tor- 
pid liver, impuro blood, dis- 
ordered kidneys, and whero 
thero is a broken down condi- 
tion of the System, requiring a 
prompt and permanent tonic, 
it never fails to restore the 
sufferer. Such is BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS. Sold by all 
druggists, who are authorized 
by the manufacturers to re- 
fund tbe price to any pur- 
chaser who Is cot benefited by 
their use. 

FRXOS, 3I.OO. 

FOSTER, MILBURN & CO., Props., 
BUFFALO. HEW TORS. 

WALL PAPERS 
Window Shades, 

OPAQUE SHADINGS, 
SCOTCH AND AMERICAN" 

HOLLANDS, 

Curtain Fixtures, 

Wholesale and Retail. 

NEW   AND   COMH.ETE   STOCK    FOtt 

SPRING TRADE. 
OUT Stock cmiptlsna Hie TLrtrfff'St and Most 

iHiaimblu Selct-tions of nil f^av% meeting 
ihe wiuit* of till, both in Price ant. Quality. 

We cordially invite those wlsliititf to pur- 
chaw to **nH iiiifl examine Wif fttbckj wliato 
you will find the 

Largest Variety,     Best   Quality, 
and Jjatent Designs, at LOW- 

Kit PIUCES than can he fuund 
elsewhere in tht City. 

G. W. SHILLABEB & CO,, 
84 Front St., Worcester. 

, 43-Exi>cfiu'n'rfc<1 WeVkmen furnished when 
deylred. 3inl4 

W.W.ltlCR.       IlKNIiv W. KINO.      CIIA8. M. UtCK. 

Rice, King & Rice, 
COUNSELLORS  AT LAW, 

No. 8 Post Office Block, 

Pearl Strttfrt,      -      Worcester, Mass. 

Counsel la Fa lent Causes* 
irMr. Ktso will be la Koitli   Brookfield 

Mortgagee's Sale. 
BY VIUTrE of ii power of sale eontnincd In a 

certain nmrtgUKe (u>ed given by Mary .1. 
I.iuul) t" Irving' A. ITowe, dated the 2tftli dav 
oi'OctolH'i-, A. T>. 1877, and recorded with th'w 
Worcester County KC^'IHIIV of J>eed«, hook 
Hfl7, pw?e 4**1, -which" rtiorrgnge w«« duly it*- 
Ai|tncd to Riifus [>. C. Injfmti. H^' mid Ilo%ve, 
for breach of the condition thereof will he sold 
at public auction, upon the premise*, tmSat- 
urday, the seventeenth day of Julv, A. D. liwi, 
at nine of the clock in the forenoon, all and 
singular the premise^ conveyed by paid inort- 
(jaRo deed, to wit: A certain parcel of land 
Rhuated In the central part of the village of 
North Brookfleld, bounded as follow*': North 
eiiyhy land of Judith II. P. Dickinson, rant; 
erly by Nursery Avenue, southerly by land* 
formerly of Bald mortgagor, and westerly by 
land of Michael Gtonnon. 

Upon the abtove described h*n<\ is a two ten- 
ement house, Suitable for tile aeeoimnooMion 
of two families. The premises wilt h*. nold 
Mubject to another, mortgage lie'td hy the' 
Jlrookflold Savings Itnnk, amounting to about 
f*G0G. Terms ettSU. , 
_ BUFl'5 T* C. rXGUAM, 
9w26-j b Assignee of said Mortgagor. 

i .  

■if i 
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On the helpless Flemish village 
Cruel Alva swoojjei and i'*U; 

And the peace of trade and tillage 
Turned to martial clank iud yelL 

In the town-housj, tall and handsome 
Stood the great duke looking down 

On the burghers pro Tring ransom 
For the safety of the town. 

O'er his brow gray locks were twining— 
For bis casque was laid aside, 

1 And his good sword carved and shiu'nz 
,   From the sword-belt was untied;. 
Prince he seemed of 'born commanders; 

Pi iJe and power each gesture told, 
sAs he cried: "Ye men of Fianders, 
j Bring me twenty casks of gold:" 

Then upon them fell a sadness, 
And a shadow Iiko a pall! 

While they "murmured: " 'Tis rank madness 
Buch a sum from us to call." 

And the spokesman of the village 
Murmured feebly: "Sure you jest" 

Answered Alva: "Gold or pillage— 
C'hooie which'er may suit you best." 

Faint and stunned they turned despairing, 
When arose a laugh of joy— 

And before their startled staring 
,   In there pranced a little boy; 
On his curls the Duke's helni rested, 

As with noisy glee he roared, 
I And his good steed mailed and cresteo. 

Was great Alva's mighty sword 1 

'Round about the room he gamboled 
Peeping through the helmet bars; 

Mow he leaped and now-he ambled— 
Like a Cupid mocking Mars, 

'Then he stayed his merry prancing 
And on Alva's knees (aught hold, 

Where a ray of sunlight glancing 
Turneojhia sunuy curls to gold. 

Swift the mother sorely frightened 
Strove to take the cherub wild, 

But the Duke's stern features lighteneu 
As he kept her from the child; 

And he drank the pretty prattle— 
For the ba^y knew no fear, 

•Till his eye, so fierce in battle, 
Bo.t.-ned with a pearly tear, 

fFor a babe arose before him 
In fair Spain, ere war's alexms— 

iThus his father's sword upbore him— 
Alva caught the boy in arms; 

And, the pretty forehead baring, 
Cried: "A kiss!'; thechiklobeyed; 

Then unto those men despairing 
Alva said: "Your ransom's paid!" 

>—W. R. Rest, in Texai Sifting* 

College.-,* noble woman—his btit juifc',1 
returned from a two-years course of , 
study under Madame JLa Chapelle in j 
Paris, BDrl from her I have obtained close | 
estimates of the cost of living there, as ; 
well as of my necessary expenses in Phil- j 
ade!phia prior to going there. Through 
her aid I have secured boa' d iffa quiet, \ 
retired Quaker family, and I enter at 
once upon 'my career.'" 

"But Helen! my friend," urged Jack, | 
look at the obstacles you must meet; the 
opposition you  must encounter.     The j 
world   is   not  ready to   accept women . 
physicians.    And,   after all,  Is   not   a 
woman's noblest, truest 'career' found in I 
her home?    la the hearts of husband a.id 
children?" 

And   she   had said:    "Of the   great 
mass   of   women,   Yes.    But it   Ss not 
given to all women to be happy and use- 
ful in  their   own   homes; and to such 
must happiness, or at least content, come 
through work suited to their talents. "I 
cannot see my way clear to become the... 
'happy wife' of a 'happy husband' whom 
I do not   love, but I do  believe I have I 
ability to make quite as able and consci- 
entious a physician as the  average half- j 
cducutied young man turned loose upon 
the community by our  medical colleges 
at the 'Ides of lilarch' each year.    Yes,.! 
.lack,  there lies my 'vocation.'   Don't I 
try to turn me from it." 

And Jack had gone out to Calcutta, I 
anil had never returned. 

The years had sped on quickly enough, 
each bringing its work, its cares, its dis- ! 
appointments and its rewards. 

And as Helen Graves, sitting alone in ! 
the twilight tonight,   looked over the 
intervoning.years that lay spread like 

HOME AFFAIRS. 

Canvas  Slippers. 

Tbe old-fashioned slippers, worked in 
wool and silk on canvas, are coming in 
again, but they are improved upon in 
the designs. Tulips and other flowers 
are   worked  in   embroidery stit h, the 
ground only in cross stitch. Qritlins and 

eraldic devices, as well as crests, are also 
placed on the front, while Borne of the 
groundwoiks are shot with silver. Quite 
the newest have large pieces of plush tied 
on the canvas, forming part of the pat- 
tern. 

How to Disinfect Carpets. 
. If any article of household furniture 

requires d sinfectiug occasionally, it is a 
carpet; especially if it lias been used a 
cousidcrab.e time. The following is a 
method recommended by a lady house- 
keeper, both as i. disinfectant and a pre- 
ventive of moth»: Add three tablespoon- 
"ful, of turpentine., to three quarts of 
water. Saturate a large Fponge with this 
mixture, squeeze it about two-thirds 
dry, and go over the carpet carefully. 
As often as the sponge becomes dirty, 
clnanse it and take in a fresh, supply of 
water. 

SWEPT BY A HURRICANE.!  SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTBIAU   l rHE V£11A( I0TJS RILL NYE 

AN     UNSHACKLED      FU:iHT      LSI 
LOOSS UPON THD PHAIBIB. 

Vivid Description oft Wind Storm 
Upon    the    Western    Plains—A 
>fi^luy Besom of Destruction. 

We were encamped on the open prairie, 
seventy miles from lhe nearest   range of 
hills,  with not a tree or tush in sight us 

In a cannon foundry at Bourgea,France, 
electricity has been successfully applied 
to me hanical purposjs for more than 
five years, two large movable cranes, 
ea :h weighing; over twenty ton*, having 
been worked by electric motjrs without 
difficulty. 

It has be"n found that compressed teak 
may be made to serve so-ne of the pur- 

IHB ITOMOHIST TELL9 OP VAHIOUB 
ABLE-BODIED CtfCLONEa. 

NEWS AND NOTES FOR WOMEN. 

(A SELF-RELIANT AYOMAN, 

fmnorania between this night and that, 
ong years they seemed, and the number 

of them eighteen—so nething formidable 
to think of. 

Eighteen years! And the girl of 
twenty-two who stood at the other end 
of the lung vista, saying her tearful 
good-by to Jack, seemed to her to bear 
little relation to the Helen Graves who 
sat with wide-open eyes staring into 
nothingness across Chestnut street. 

"Eighteen years! Jack was twenty- 
seventhenl Now he is a middle-aged 
man—married probably. I wonder wnat 
he has grown to be like. Let me seel 
How many years since I heard from him? 
Fourteen, I do believe. Yes. Not one 
word since the old days in the Rue de 
Clichy, when I was almost ready to come 
home and begin upon lhe new life. Poor 
Jack 1 how he ur_ied then that I give up 
my purpose, and let him come on to Paris 
and take me back to Calcutta with him. 
But my years of study and preparation 
lay behind me then, and the future, with 
its hopes and ambitions, stretched be- 
fore. Ah, Jack I I wonder if, after all, 
your vision was not clearer than mine? 
What have I gained, and what lost? To- 
night let me be honest with myself and 
weigh it fairly. I am called a 'suc- 
cessful woman.' Well, as the world 
goes, I suppose I am. My practice re- 
quires the greater part of my time. I 
live in my own house in a fashionable 
quarter—am driven in my own carriage 
to make my professional visits. I have 
my home, my servants, money—and the 
friends which success brings to one. 
Even my brother-surgeons admit my 
skill, and commend the steadiness of my 
hand. But am I happy? Oh, Jackl you 
were right. In the other 1 alance put a 
husband's love, and the voice of a little 
child, calling 'Mother,' and it outweighs 
all." 

And Dr. Helon Graves, the self-poised 
woman, the keen-eyed surgeon, bowed 
her head upon the window-sill, and the 
hot tears flowed fast. 

"The way has been hard, and I have 
trodden it alone.   Alone!" 

And at the repetition of the word the 
tears came faster. 

And so absorbed was Dr. Helen Graves 
in her dejection and misery, that she h d 
not heard the entrance of a stranger, 
whom Margaret had admitted, and was 
only aroused frcm her reflection by hear- 
ing astrange, deep voice saying: 

"Pardon if/1 intrude; madam, but I j 
was directed to wait here to see Dr. Helen 
Graves." 

Choking back a ghost of a sob, Dr. 
Helen saiu, simply and g ntly: 

"I am Dr. Graves. Pray be seated, 
while I ring for lights." 

Murgaret   entered   and   turned   on a 

The Care of China. 
To season glass and chinaware to sud- 

den changes of temperature, so that it 
will remain sound alter expesure to sud- 
den heat or cold, is best done by placing 
the articles in  cold water, which must 
gradually   be brought  to   the   boiling 
point,   and  then  allowed to  cool very 
slowly, taking  several honrs to do  it. 
The commoner the material the moi e care 
in this respect is required.    The very best 
glass and chinaware is always seasoned, 
or annealed,   before it is sold.    If the 
wares are properly seasoned in this way 
they mny be wash, d in boiling water 
without fear of fracture, except in froisty 
weather, when, even with the best an- 
nealed wares, care must be taken not to 
place them suddenly in too hot water. 

All china that has any gilding upon it 
i may on no account be rubbed with a 
!  cloth of any kind, but merely rinsed, first 
! in hot and afterward in cold water, and 
! then left to drain till dry.    If the g ld- 
| ing is very dirty and requires polishing, 

it may now and then b3 rubbed with a 
I so t piece of wash leather and a little dry 
:  whiting: but this operation must not be 
i repeated more than once a year, other- 
I wise the go!d will most certainly rub off, 
I and the china be spoiled. 
■      When the plates, etc., are put away in 
| the china closet, pieces of paper should 
j be   placed   between   them   to   prevent 
' scratches on the glaze or painting, as the 
I bottom of all ware has little particles of 

Band adhering to it, picked up from the 
oven wherein it was glazed. 

The china closet snould be in a dry 
situation, as a damp closet will soon tar- 
nish the gilding of the best crockery. 

In a common dinner service it is a 
great evil to make the plates too hot, as 
it invariably cracks the glaze on the sur- 
face, if not the plate itself. We all know 
the result—it tomes apart. "Nobody 
broke it," "it was cracked before," or 
"it was cracked a long time ago." 

Tile fact is, when tue glaze is injured, 
every time the "things" are washed the 
water gets into the interior, swells the 
porous clay and makes the whole fabric 
rotten. In this condition they will also 
absorb grease, and when exposed to 
further heat the grease makes the dishes 
brown and discolored. If an old, Ill- 
used dish be made very hot indeed, fat 
will be seen to exude from the minute 
fissures upon its surface. These latter 
return ks apply more particularly to com- 
mon wares. 

far as the eye could rang*.    A few rods   poses for wl.i h boxwood, which is lap 
' idly I eroming scarce, is now be'ng used. 

A powerful hydraulic p:e s compressing 
teak for loom shuttles has just been made 
in Manchester, England. 

An important experiment has just been 
successfully made in transporting fres i 
fruit over the long route from South 
Australia to England. The fruit—various 
kinds of apples, pears and grapes— Was 
packed in sawdust and placed in a cold 
chamber kept at a uuifoim temperatur? 
of forty d jgrees. It arrived in London 
in excellent condition. 

By experiments on a large butcher 'a 
dog, Signor Ogata las found that tea ar.d 
coffee in moderate amount, pure water 
and water containing carbonic acid d ■■ 
not disturb digestion. Beer, wine and 
brandy retard digo tion considerably 
until absorb d, and in the case of bee 
the exti active matters act thus as well as 
the alcohol, so that beer has a greater 
effect than wine containing the sam; 
quantity of alcohol. Both cane and 
grape sugar retard digestion consider- 
ably, While common salt distinctly ac- 
celerates it. 

Cork may be put to many uses, but 
one of the most ingenious is to chock 
tie recoil of guns after discharge. An 
eminent firm of English engineers is 
making experiments with a view to 
bringing the theory to practical issue. 
The carriage is in the form of two pistons 
connected with tha guu by two rods. 
The pistons are filled with cork and 
water, and the recoil of the gun forces 
the rods back and so compre-scs the cork, 
the water assisting to check the recoil. 
The great expanding properties of the 
cork in turn force the gun forward, and 
so bring it again into loading position. 

It is very easy to make a ly ordinary 
paper tempera.ily transi icent by simply 
dampening it with a sponge moistened 
with benzine. In this condition itis suffi- 
ciently transparent to permit of the lines 

to the east was a dry ra.ine, perhaps six 
feet deep, it was one of tho e queer 
freaks of the prairie, beginning nowhere, 
ending nowhere, and not to be seen until 
one rede into it. It crooked and turned 
like the trail of a serpent,' but one look- 
ing across tLe prairie saw nothing but a 
dead level. 

Night shut dovs n as soft as a whisper, 
and the stars came out and looked 
cheerily down on the fae s of the men 
who rest il after a haid day's work. 
There was not wind em.ugh to turn a 
feather. There was Tbo sign in the 
heavens that danger menaced. At mid- 
night the wakeful sentinel felt a gentle 
pun; of wind lifting., h.i long hair, and 
.roin some distant point the bark of a 
coyote was wuft-d to his ears. Ten min- 
utes h.ter tbe grass about him was bend- 
ing to a bieeze, and tie nusccured flaps 
of the tent began to whip. One of the 
sleepers was aroused to make things se- 
cure, and he was none too soon. Away 
off to the west was heard a mighty rush- 
ing as the grass swished in the wind, and 
dozens of dark forms skuiried past the 
tent in the direction of the ravine. The 
animal life of the prairie had become 
aroused. 

Not in puffs, but with a front like a 
wall the wind came out bf the west, in- 
creasing in strength everysjBioment. An 
hour after midnight the "lenfTnel could 
no longer stand against it, and the sleep- 
ers had been aroused to hold the tent m 
place by main strength. A quarter of an 
hour later it was picked up as the human 
breath blows a feather away. Men 
shouted and ecreamed ot each other, but 
the wind took the woids^from their lips 
and whirled them away unheard. Blown 
along like so many puppets the bond fell 
into the ravine for shelter, followed two 
minutes Liter by all the horses. The 
alarmed animals crowded up close to 
their human friends, and then all lay 
down for further security.    The wagons 

Pale yellow is a very fashion! Tile color, 

Parisian hats have high ci owns and 
rolled brims. 

Stripes are r.£c in as high favcr as dur- 
ing the early tpring. 

Small Mikado fans arc inclulcd in tho 
fuslj.on ible hair ornaments. 

Tad colored gloves, with heavy 
stitch.*d backs, arc the most approved for 
street  Aear. 

The newest gauze fan* seem designed 
wholly for ornament, and are inost beau- 
tiful ami fragile. 

Large buttons are but litHe nsed on 
summer dresses, although appearing on 
all the newest wraps. 

White flannel dresses are quite ns popu- 
lar this se son as last, and appear iu new 
and graceful models. 

On the other side* they cay of Mrs. 
Orcar Wilde that fhe has the sweetest 
voice in all England. 

Gypsy bonnets of leghorn are trimmed 
ffith gai lands of flowers and grasses, and 
tied with corn-colored strings. 

All white handkerchiefs are now con- 
sidered in better tas'e than those with 
colored borders or embroideries. 

Borne of the new dresses have full 
overskirts shirred on to the long bodice, 
which is pointed back and front. 

Linen collars are very high, and ladies 
with long necks, like the Princess of 
Wales, who sets the fashion, niayjjeU 
rejoice. " %j3&4' 

Bronze beads, with anvil-shaped fiend- 
ants, are very effective on the little 
brown satin shouldered capes, so stylish 
this season. 

Miss Mary Lee, the youngest daughter 
of General Robert E. Lee, is living in i 
Portugal with Minister Lewis, whose 
cousin she is. — -= 

Poppies in different shades make a 
most becoming trimming for a red straw, 
hat. The other trimming should be iu 
two shades of red. ~.j^' 

Solid bead shoulder capes are very 
stylish, and are of a novel Bhape, which 
fits on to the figure to the waist line, the 

were heard rushing away to tumble  into   fbt a drawing being sjen through it, and 

f Helen Graves sat at her window.alone, 
*nd gn eJ without looking into the 
regious of space that opened before her. 
The Bpace na< imii;i)W, extending only to 
the opposite.s.daof Chestnut street, but 
her vision was not hemmed in by walls 
ol red bricks, and shutters of white wood, 
end dootaiepsof white marble. 

Indeed,! do not know that her vision 
■was turned outward at all, for introspec- 
tion showed upon her face, in her very 
•tti.ude, had there been any one there to 
observe it. 

But slie was alonejand it was twilight, 
and her thoughts ran riot. 

"My birthday I Forty years of my life 
gone, and wnat have th y brought me? 
Has it, a.ter all, been life,' or only ex- 
istence? Has it paid? What has it 
brought me? Have the rcworjs been 
equal to tLe sacrifice?" 

Swiftly her thoughts turned back to 
an evening in the far-away past—-how 
long rgo it seemed to-night—when two 
roads had lain open before her, and she 
must choo e betweeu them. 

Two roads 1 And at the head of one 
■trod brave Jack Merton—tho good 
friend of years, who had helped her 
th.ough the tangled ma/.e of sctu'fag up 
her poor dead father's involved estate, 
and teeured for her the few bunded dol- 
lais that could be saved from the wreck. 
At the head of one, I say, stood Jack, 
with honest eyes that could always meet 
his fcllowman's—or woman's—arid said 
to her: 

"Helen, my loved one, here lies my 
way. Walk with me in it, and my willing 
arm shall gladly lift you over tho ktony 
places; my eye search out for you and : n00(1 "f "f"*j then c'osedthe open win- 
lead you in the brightest paths.    Come ! dow- and let fal1 the he»TJ curtains. 
With me, my love, my own." I     Her   soft footfalls diminished in the 

And as he held her hand and pleaded ! distance and  Dr. Helen Graves  turned 
manfully for the love she could not "ive, I inquiringly to her visitor, 
she had turned aside her head toTiide I     she saw 01I1T io him n Granger, come 
her tears, aud.had given answer: i probably to summon her to a sick   wife 

"Jack, my friend, my brotiier, I should   or child. 
Wrong you beyond measure were Ito say j   j*.8 Blie stood under the^hnndelie^ the 
*Iuiu   gmuia7ue~wnai;    love  does   not   «sH4An-*u*wm«*..w auu uvituo-iicieu ui 
prompt.    I cannot marry you, nor would   eighteen   years   ago,    but   a   mature, 
you fur one moment wish it, could you   w .manly face, with firm lines of charac- i 

see my heart. , I do not love you as your  ter*  5'°' ™ithal crowned with a tender p preferred a few drops of bitter almond 
k.a.    .1.....1.1    1—..    ..A..      .... —....   3-M.        uivonlnnca—tlitiHarlr <I,'#.Q fi littlarpiS* with      «-nn«nn .......   1...     .......!      ,'..,.*...,,]     ..f     ,1... 

Recipes. 
Parsley fried in butter is a pleasant 

"garnish" for boiled beef. 
Pineapple fritters are a dainty dish. 

Peel the pineapple, taking care to re- 
move all the eyes; cut in slices and re- 
move the core; dip in batter and fry a 
delicate brown. They may be eaten with 
a sauce made of sugar boiled to a syrup 
and flavored to taste. 

Try these cakes: Cream three ounces 
of butter with two ounces of powdered 
sugar and add three eggs, one at a time, 
using one ounce of flour with each egg. 
and beat Weil until quite smooth. Add 
one ounce of citron, line y minced, and 
po ir the mixture into buttered cups or 
molds. Have an ounce and a half of 
currants nicely cleaned and sprinkle them 
over the tops of the c ik, s. Bake in a 
moderate oven until light brown. 

Rhubarb jam made by this English 
recipe is excellent. . For each pound of 
rhubarb allow the rind and juice of one 
small lemon, lour hitter almonds, 
blanched and chopped very fine, and 
three-quarters of a pound of sugar.    If 

the ravine further down, and now and 
then saddle or blanket or cooking utensil 
flew over the ravine or fell among the 
fugitives. 

Afar up the mighty .mountains a vial 
of wrath had been uncorked. Through 
the gloomy canyons—down the awful 
precipices—over the pine-clad slopes 
rushed a hurricane in search of victims. 
It leaped down from mountain to foot- 
hills with the roar of an angry sea, and 
it left the foot-hills for.; the level prairie 
bent   on   terrible  deSrudtion.-   Across 

of ink or water colors being used on its 
surface without running. As the benzine 
evaporates the paper loses its transluccncy 
and assumes-its ordinary opaque appear, 
ance. If this occurs too quickly, the 
part can easily bo dampened again with 
the benzine. The faint smell of the oil 
wuich will remain will disappear in a 
day or two if the paper is lelt exposed to 
the air. 

A novel u o is made of the stereoscope 
to detect forged bank notes. A note of 
100 fran -s was recently submitted to the 

seventy miles of level it dashed, at us«   experts of the Bank of France as issued 

wife "thould love you—as you deserve! sweetness—the dark eyes a little red with 
It could only end in unhappiness for us weeping, and the dark hair, now plenti- 
both; in the   end we s..ould   come to fully   sprinkled   with   white,    turned 
realize our mistake,  and should vainly loosely back   frcm the fair forehead, a 
beat against our pr.son-bars.    Look for little disordered, but lending, I think, 
one who can love you as you need, and in the eyes of the grave, bronzed man    the rhubarb and sugar, the finely minced 
1    & Jl. »1 ,i-!w\       clnnJ       lidf.-,!'.}      line on      or) fl it i,.n u I 1        _!_.] J        ,,         .. 1 .....1      .. — 111    2. 

essence may be used instead of the 
chopped almonds. Peel the rhubarb and 
cut it in pieces an inch long; put the 
rhubarb and sugar in a deep dish and 
let both remain twenty-four hours.   Boil 

let our ways diverge." 
And Jack had answered: 
"Helen, I had hoped, in the hew me 

that is opening out before me, to have 
you by my side. I had come to tell you 
to-night that business of our-firm in India 
cecessitut ;s the presence there of one of 
our house, to remain perhaps for yenrs. 

who   stood 
i charm. 

"Helen!" 

before  her,   an additional 

The voice seemed to touch a chord 0 
long-ng» harmony, 

"Helen, Bhall we finish the journey to- 
gether? ' 

It needed but another look to convince 
It has been decide! that, a"s the" iunior   her that this brown and  bearded, and 

.-...        . -...J _     :.!...! .   .1;..:., :..| 1   1—i.:— ...  
member of tho house, I should go. I 
have loved you long, Helen, and had 
fondly hoped you could return that kove. 
Tour father's death ha3 left you poor, 
for three thousand dollars—all you have 
left from tho wreck—can never be in- 
veste I so as to bring you even a bare sup- 
port, and you must see your little princi- 
pal   constantly   diminishing.    I cannot 

withal most distinguished-looking man, 
was the once young Jack Merton whose, 
imago to-night had borne such a 
powerful pa tin her Bad meditatiens; 
and with the full grasp of the convic- 
tion came the glad cry: 

"Oh, Jack i I'm BO glad you have 
come!    It was all a mistake 1" 

And the mads that had been so long 
leave you heio like this.    Come with me,   diverged at length led up to a glad con- 
Helen, my love, my w.fe!" t vergence.— Frank LeslUft. 

And her answer had been 
"It wou'.d. not be right, Jack! 1 do 

not love you as I should love the man I 
should marry, but rather as a friend, 
long tried; a brother, if you will. You 
ask me » hat I shall do? 1 had proposed 
to to 1 you to-night, had not this hap- 
pened. When in Philadelphia, last 
we^k, I made arrangements, after a care- 
ful computation of the cost,to enterupon 
a course of study in the medical college 
for women, and hope and intend to fit 
mysilf for the piactice of medicine 
among women and children. I shall 
ct dy hard there, and live economically, 
and have   ma 'e an  e tim te   that  the 

The Infant Class. 
Teacher—"Jessie, can you tell me what 

it is that a cat has that no other anima1 

has?" 
Jessie—"Fur." . 
Tea her—"Wrong. Carrie, whatisit?" 
Carrie—"I don't know, ma'am." 
Little Ethel (holding up her hand)— 

"Please, ma'am, I know." 
Teacher—"Well, Ethel, what ii it?" 
Ethel— "Kittens."—Life. 

lemon rind and the almond until it 
thickens, and then add the lemon juice. 
Let the jam boil up once again and put 
it in glasses or jars.^—JVbic York Com- 
mercial.      ■  

Origin of Pockets. 
The origin of portable property has 

bee connected by a daring philosopher 
with the origin of pockets and the decline 
of primitive religion. The argument, 
though fallacious, is sufficiently clear and 
admits of being stated briefly. 

Bcfo e clothes w re in common wear, 
how did man assert and maintain his 
fight in arrow heads, flint knives, shells, 
bone fish-hooks and the other objects 
which, if clothed, he would have carried 
in his pockets! New Zealand and the 
South seas gen rally furnish the answer. 
The owner, if he bad tbe mana, or 
spiritual power, tabued his property. He 
let it be known That a curse would fall on 
any one who meddled with it. This 
plan worked very well, and still works, 
in New Zealand, where a slave native 
in the King's country would die at once 
liefer than touch any article belonging to 
a rangatira, or gentleman, and therefore 
tabued. Probably this device, which 
among the Hebrews of Leaiticus took the 
shape of the penalties and disabilities of 
'unclean" persons,   acted   efficaciously 

with the fury of a tidal wave. It grew 
with itt fury, and at 2 o'clock no living 
thing could have faced it. At 8 the 
storm Bwept prairie kept up a continuous 
t enibling, as if a volcano was about to 
break forth near us. At 4, when day- 
,ijht broke, the air was choked w't'n 
grass torn up by the roots, and the 
roar was appalling. Men clung to cacti 
other and to ttie grass, and now and 
then, as the roaring died out for 
a few seconds, the frightened horses 
neighed their terror. Vhen the wind 
blows sixty miles an hour it is a hurnr ane. 
It was blowing harder than that to tear 
up/Hie strong prairie grass out of the 
so 1. When the wind blows seventy 
miles an hour great trees are uprooted 
and barns are blown down. It was blow- 
ing harder than that to 6WOop up and 
carry off our heavy picks and axes. More 
than seventy—more than eighty— more 
than ninety—aye! that mighty wrath was 
da> hing over the prairie at the rate of a 
hundred miles an hour. We felt suffo- 
cated for the want of air. We were 
leafened by the continuous roaring. We 
were exhausted by the desperate struggle 
to prevent being scooped up bodily and 
carried out of the ravine. If it w.ire 
so with us, sheltered *-"* the fury as 
we were, how must it have been with 
those exposed to its full* fo.ee!- A 
great wolf, from whom the life 
was beaten out, rolled down among us. 
The bodies of dozens of coyotes and rab- 
bits in which every bone seemed broken, 
dropped  into the ravine. 

by a band of forgers, but the execution 
was so perfect that no defect could be. 
discovered by the closest examination. 
A suggestion was then made t > place the 
suspe ted note side by aide with a genu- 
ine one in the objective of a stereoscope, 
the two images of which, as is well 
known, overlay etch other and form a 
sing e picture. Tho result of the experi- 
ment was that the loop in a letter of the 
forged note did not exactly cover that of 
the genuine oai, showing that they had 
not been printed from the same plate. 

WISE WORDS. 

Novelty is the great parent of pleas- 
ure. 

The best way to make a name is tc 
have an aim. 

Good company and good conversation 
are the sinues of virtue. 

VHJ.-Ti Him, Dealor in r!<w*,Gral», Muni. 
FeeACoM, WotM.ainif fertttieni, Iim:,k. 

ilff, Mass ylut 

persons, 
enough while men were under the stress 

Cape May's famous lighthouse, with of early superstitions and mere more or 
its wonderful French lamp, the only one l..m naked. But faith went out and 

money 1 have will jtfppoit me through of its kind in this country; was erected as clothes came in. With clothes came 
my college course, and give ino a year of long ago as 1764,and by changes wrought pockets. With pockets oame tl e idea of 
hospital study in Paris, before entering »y the sea It is a mile south of Where it portable property and the legal punhih- 
juwnmf wofcklMte.    Us. Dean  of the   originally stooo, m,0t *f theft.—m. Jaiim't Qazcttc 

wereciught up at daylight, whirled in 
the air lor a moment, and then disap- 
peared forever. Even the iron axles were 
not to be found. Two or three objects 
which   no one could   make out tumbled 

lator we found them to be mauled and 
pounded and bone-broken bodies of 
buffaloes. 

At 5 o'clock the climax was reached. 
It appeared as if the earth rose and fell 
under us. One of the hoises struggled 
to his feet, and the next instant he van- 
ished in the east. The force of the wind 
bruised and pained. A rock weighing 
tons, blown,perhaps, from the foot-hills, 
plowed down one bank and rushed up 
the ether to continue a plaything for tho 
wrath. Ojir breath came by gasps. 1 he air 
chickened till it becametwilight. Half an 
hour later the wind began to lull, the 
roaring to dio away and the sky to lighten 
up, and at 7 o'clock we were searching 
tho prairie in hopes of recovering some 
one article belonging to what had been a 
well-stocked camp. On the prairie we 
found absolutely nothing. In the ravine 
a couple of axes, two or three saddles, 
an iron kettle and portions of harness. 
The mighty wrath had hungered for 
our lives, and, failing to get them, had 
vengefully sought to rob us oLour a'.l. 

Fire hid not swept tbe jpnirie—an 
army had not marched over it—a flood 
had not been let loni-e. It had encoun- 
tered a worse enemy. A howling, roar- 
ing, grinding hurricane had maue it r, 
desert on which a hare might search itt 
vain to satisfy its hunger.—Detroit Fm 
Prcu. 

A wise man should have money in his 
head, but not in his heart. 

Our belief or disbelief of a thing does 
not alter the nat.ire of a thing. 

Your character cannot be essentially 
injured except by your own acts. 

He is only advancing in life whose 
heirt is getting softer, whose blood 
warmer, whose bruin qu.ckcr, whost 
spirit is entering into living peace. 

The blessings of fortune are the low- 
est;    the next are the bodily advantage; 
strength   and   health,  but the supe.la. 

The wagons , tive blessings, in flue,  are those of th< 
mind. 

Teach self-denial and make its practice 
pleasurable, and you create for the 
world a destiny more sublime than eve; 
issued from the b.ain of th* ™£kUs* 
dreamer. 

A Palace Car for H.irsas. 
For a long time Mr.  E. J. Balwin has 

had the rep itation of having the finest 
; cars for the transportation of his horses. 
| Mr. K. P. Ashe, the well-known Califor- 
i nil turlman, has just had a car built thai 
i for elegance, comfoi t and convenience ii 

far ahead of the cars of the Santa Anitt 
■ stable.    This car was built in California 
1 at a cost of $6,000.    It has been named 

Alta after the celebrated  racehorse be- 
longing to Mr. Ashe.    In appearance it 

| very much resemblies a Pullman palace 
| car.    It is seventy feet long from buffet 
! to buffer, and the interior from one end 
j to the other measures   a little  less than 

sixty-five   feet.       It   has   commodious 
quarters for fourteen horses and as man; 
men. The stalls are so arranged that they 
can be changed around so that the neces- 
sity of tho   horses standing long in the 

I ta ne position will be averted. Along the 
| sides of the car over the horses ate bunks 
; which accommodate   the   mei.    These 
i bunks, when not in use, are doubled up 

the same as the sleeping-car berth.    In 
one corner of the car there is a neat little 
range.    There is also ample  room for s 

1 folding table.    The sides  of tbe car are 
very heavily padded to prevent the bores 
being injured by the jolting of who Is. i 

I The quarte-s for the men and racers take j 
I up about thirty-eight feet of tis ear.   In 

the other part, wni h is separated by a I 
I partition through which a door is cut.are I 

Mr. Ashe's private apartments, which are 
fitted up in draw ng room  style.    There 
are two berths, one for Mr.  Ashe,  the 
other fort his private secretary, Mr. W. J 

Stories which Show the Power of 
the Western Wind, Both in Na- 
ture and in Man. 

We were riding along on the bounding 
train in Wisconsin, and some one spoke 
of the free and democratic Way that peo- 
ple in this country got  acquainted witi 
each other while tra e ing.  Th n we got 
to talking about  railroad sociality and 
railroad   ettque.te, when   a young man 
from East Jasper, who had wildly jumped 
and grabbed   his  valise every time the 
train hesitated,  said that  it   was queer 
what railroad travel would do in the way 
of throwing people  together.    He said 
that in Nebraska once  he and a large, 
corpulent   gentleman, both   total stran- 
gers, were thrown together while trying 
to jump a  washoit,   and  an intimacy 
sprang   up between them that ripened 
into open hostility. 

From that we got   to talking about 
natural phenomena and storms.    I spoke 
of the cyclone with some feeling and  a 
little bitterness, perhaps, briefly telling 
my   own   experience,   and making the 
storm as loud and wet and violent as pos- 
sible. 

Then a gentleman from Kansas named 
George D. Murdock,   an old cattleman, 
was telling of a cyclone that came across 
his ran^e two years ago last September. 
The Bky was  clear   to  begin with, and 
then all atonce, as Mr. Murdock slates, 
n little cloud no larger  than   a   man's 
hand might have been  Been.    It moved 
toward tho southwest gently,   withr its 
hands in its pockets for a few moments, 
and then Mr. Murdock discovered that it 
was of a pale green color,  ab >ut sixteen 
hands high,  wi.h dark blue mane and 
tail.    About a mile from where he stood 
the cyclone, with great force,  swooped 
down and with a muffled  roar swept a 
quarter section of land out from under a 
heavy mortgage   without   injuring the 
mortgage in the least.    He says the peo- 
ple came for miles the fo lowing day to 
see the mortgage, still on file at the office 
of the Register of Deeds, and just  as   shoufdersbeingshort, 
good as ever. 

Then   a gentleman   named   Bean, of 
Western  Minnesota,   a man who went 
there in an early day and  homesteaded 
it when his nearest neighbor was fifty 
miles   away,   spoke of a cyclone  that 
visited his county   before the telegraph 
or railroad had penetrated that part of 
the State. 

Mr. Bean said it was very clear up to 
the moment that   he noticed a cloud in 
the north-west no longer than a man's 
hand.    It sauntered  down in a south- 
westerly direction like a cyclone that had 
all summer to do its chores in.    Then it 
gave two quick snorts and a roar, wiped 
out of existence nil the farm buildings he 
had, sucked the well dry, eoare 1 all the 
m Ik in the milk h .use, and spread deso- 
iution all overthat quarter-section. But 
Mr. Bean said that the most remarkable 
thing he r membered was this: He ha 1 
dug about a .pint of angle-worms that 
morning, intending to go over to the 
lake toward evening and catch a few 

' perch. But when the cyclone came it 
picked up those angle worms and drove 
them head first through his new grind- 
stone without injuring the worms or im- 
pairing the grindstone. He would have 
iiad the grindstone photographed, he said, 
if the angle-worms could have been kept 
still long enough. He said that they 
were driven ju-t far enough through to 
hang on the other side like a lambrequin. 

The cyclone is certainly a wjnder.ul 
phenomenon, its movements are so er- 
ratic, and in direct violation of all known 
rules. 

Mr. Louis P. Barker, of Northern 
Ohio, was also on the car, and he de- 
scribed a cyclone that he saw in the 
seventies along in September at the close 
of a hot, clear day. The first intimation 
that Mr. Barker had of an approaching 
storm was a small cloud no larger than a 
man's hand, which he discovered moving 
t.owly toward the Southwest with a 
gyratory movement. It then appealed 
to be a funnel-shaped cloud, which 
passed along near the surface of the 
ground with its apex now and then 
lightly touching a barn or a well and 
pulling it out by the roots. It would 
then bound lightly into the air and spit 
on its hands. What he noticed most 
carefully on the following day was the 
wonderful evidences of its powerful suc- 
tion. It sucked a milch cow entirely 
dry, pulled all the water out of his cis- 
t rn, and then went around to the waste- 
pi ire that Jed from-^s 5;:t!rrooiii iud 
drew a two-year-old child, who was 
taking a bath at the time, clear down 
through the two-inch waste-pipe, a dis- 
tance of 150 feet. He had two inches of 
the pipe with him and a lock of hai' 
from the child's head. 

It is such circumstances as these, com- 
ing to us from the mouths of eye-w.t- 
nesses, that lead us to exclaim: How 
prolific is nature and how wonderful are 
all her works—including poor, weik 
man I Man, who comes into the world 
clothed in a little brief authority, per- 
haps, and nothing else to speak of. Ha 
rises up in the morning, prevaricates, 
and dies. Where are our best liars to- 
day?   Look for them where you will and 

All shades of yellow and of heliotrope 
are very fashionable, and are worn in. 
c imbination one with the other, with 
other colors, and alone. - •      • 

Neither gloves nor hats are chosen to 
match dresses as fre u ntly us formerly, 
but they should not be worn without due 
regard for each other. — 

ladies wear black rtock'ngs with 
dresses of ull colors as well as with white. 
and black frocks, but colored hoie are 
not entirely out of vojue. - -   / 

A hat trimmed with paper flowers was 
lately worn at a private reception and 
was much admired for tho dainty and 
graceful effect it produceit"" 

Odd but very beautiful, as showins 
wonderful workmanship, are the solid 
gold serpent bracelets which wind a 
dozen times al out the arm. —^ -. 

A woman's savings bank, for woman, 
only, has been orga azed at Honolulu, of 
winch Her Royal Highness Princess 
Liliuokalani is the treasurer. 

Jersey sashe3 with large tas'e's at the 
ends are worn wilh white woolen cos- 
tumes. Dark red or indigo blue are the 
favorite colors for such sashes. 

Coarse heavy straw is BO much used, 
that the finer varieties are almost loss- 
sight of. Chenille-strung gauze appears 
among the novelties in hat trimmings. 

Sailor hats have higher crowns than 
formerly. Frequently the brim is lined 
with velvet corresponding in tint to the 
ribbon with which the hat is trimmed. 

Three stones of different hues, set up 
and down on the finger, are much seen 
on rings and make a change from the more 
usual arrangement of the stones arouud 
the ring. 

Bonnets of colored tulle or gauze, em- 
broidered with gold, have bordering to 
correspond. The trimming consists of 
upright loops of gauze ribbon and sprays 
of del.cate flowers. 

The trimmings on tulle bonnets are 
sometimes simply rosettes of tulle, some- 
times flowers, aigrittes, heads of oats, 
wheat, and barley in steel, gold and 
silver tinsel, sometimes feathers, but 
rarely ribbons. 

Long mantles of mottled bourette 
cloth are close fitting in the back, with 
full plaits in the skirt. The loose fronts 
are plaited from the throat to the waist 
line, where they are confined by a loeso 
beltuwJu(iLhegms-at.iiie-Ai>le-ere5Tn*sr^d-"' 
lsTSsTened by a clasp. The belt, collar 
and cuffs are of silk corresponding to 
the darkest tint of the bourette. 

The highest novelty in dress goods is 
tl.j introduction of jewels, real or imita- 
tion, into the embroideries scatt red over 
the grounds. These embroideries are of 
gold, silver, copper, and tinted metal 
ihreads in subdued tones, producing 
effects that can better bo imagined than 
described. A very little of such fabrics 
make a dress of silk, satin, or velvet 
quite superb. 

Danger from Foal Earth. 

As to the advisability of filling ravines 
and lots with street  refuse mixed more 

you will find that they are passing away,    or   less  with   garbage  there is serious 
Go into the cemetery and there you will 
find them mingling with the dust, but 
striving still to perpetuate their business 
by marking their tombs with a gentle 
prevarication, chiseled in enduring stone. 

I have heard it intimated by people 
who. seemed to know what they were 
talking about that truth is mighty and 
will prevail, but I do not see much show 
for her till the cyclone season is over— 
Bill Nye, in Chicago Neat. 

The Most About Women. 
"Mr. Dusenberry, you're nothing but 

a bundle of conceit, so you are. \ You 
don't know half as much about women as 
you think you do." 
J ,_. * .      ,. ■    i 1      ,_ Jl       _ '     U1UDI     1U1    UI3    1,11 IBID OCll ttlll   Y ,    —.1.     II.    „ . 

"I've an analytical turn of mind, my £„,.,,, All the furniture L of maho?. 
dear. I know how to use my eyes. I .„„ „g ,,„„„,.„,, „hh rir.h n,n<m_ Th, 
always see what is going on." 

'Ob, you do, eh?   Well, what do yoi 
generally see about women?" 

"Tho men, my dear."—Call. 

Home of the Paris hotels publish tbeil 
bills of fare for the day in the mornina 
papers. 

any and covered with rich plush. Tht 
ca-pet is of velvet. There are two large 
mirrors on tho sides of the car and a fen 
costly pa ntinsrs. '1 he faucets, etc., are 
all silver plated. The door that opens 
out on the platform is almo it all glass 
and the windows are alllarge.—Nete Xtrl 
itaS and Exoreu. * 

Palp as a Substitute for Lumber. 

Furniture manufacturers have had 
their attention directed by enthusiasts to 
the pulp qnestion. It is argued that 
pulp can be used as a substitute for lum- 
ber in the manufacture of furniture and 
iitbei- articles now made exclusively of 
wood. By mixing the pulp with clays, 
nteatite, asbesto', plumbago and mica, 
euUtanceg of everv possible color an i 
compactness may be produced. It il 
estimated that only about twenty per 
cent, of the timber felled reaches eco- 
tomic uses, whils if the sawmill were 
combined with pulping and pressing 
pr6cess?s, all the material in trunk migb* 
be available. —Iron Trade Jtetieic. 

roar wivss i, the  aUowsnee to out    . "•*, tho F™RU of ft «™n,,,torJ ba d«" 
nan ia X»k«j.               - f.'»ouVomits gross uinmgsl 

question. To a certain extent it < an bo 
safely done; but when the tilling is car- 
ried up so near the desired level that 
only a thin shell of presentable earth can 
be placid on top of the rubbish, tho 
buried filth becomes a source of danger. 
Being of a porous and spongy nature, it 
in time becomes saturated with organic 
matter through the leaking of sewi-ra 
and vaults; and wherever a houseisbiilt 
ou the filled premises the excava ion for 
the cellar cuts through the crust and af- 
fords ventilation f.r the subterranean 
nastiness. That death and disease should 
immediately occupy new nouses upon lots 
so fided should occasion no surprise. Re- 
cently, at Chicago, almost an entire family 
was swept away by mulgnant disease 
that was afterward shown to have been 
caused by exhalations from the cellar, 
tho floor of whu h was nothing le-s than 
a Spongy mass of filtli. the entire lot on 
which the house stands having been filled 
with refuse from streets and back-yardi. 
This danger from promiscuous filling 
may serve to reconcile taxpayers to the 
expense of damp r-cows for lake work 
when their ui e shall become necessary.— 
IMl's Journal of lltath. '  . 
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'13l.OOKFU.Ll> TlMKS. 
I'IIIIIHIIM Evfcuy t'i;c,i\\v. 

H    !.  I-AWI'L'.Nti'.,    I'ditoi  ami Proprietor. 

Picnic at l.akiii'i <;iovc, Itrookflrld. 

.u."< 

1\w V.'iir. fii advance, 
«4» SliMlis. 
-inticnii,!..:   - 

.IMUtlUM IIATI.S US  Afl'UCATtON. 

»*.- \iidreiw nil romfcttui lent inns sWating tn 
.he Nr-wMWWT "i' Ji''i  PrintilW Ih'pBrtiiinil 
l„ It. J. ..AWUI-M I-, Norlh lliooktlcl.l, Mass. 

Littered iii I'u.-t Oflke us Scconti Class Matter. 

FRIDAY,  JII.Y  !». lssfi. 

A^urniin (otir.inisos. 

fi\Y flo imt wish t» ijrolong this con- 
IIMVI'ISV. hui rairo*H refuse either party 
so limsr as they moke their eominmtlt'a- 
rtnnsi of interest trn the public, ami lniofi 
—Ki.s.] 

Mr. Btitar:—111 Mr. Tufts' last letter 
In- ailtnits. by hi- Hjrnros. tliat tin- North 
I'.iimUicltl patrons average as mnen for 
their milk as the patron" "f Brighani & 
Co. 'I'IK- lmttiiin fails show that they 
avi -rage more. We have taken the pains 
m lake the minibcr »f spaers on full cans 
to learn ilie exact average. We fliul that 
fnll cans (»7 Mis. of milk) average SI \-2 
tu 11 spaces of cream ouch, or an average 
of Id 1-1 spaces per can. Let us examine 
the May payments : lii-if-hnni A Co. paid 
711 cents ]MT hiiiulrrsl. North Bwokflelil 
paiil,;) cent? per sjm(-i-. Ill spaces (the av- 
erage) makes »0Vents per can of 117 lhs.. 
which M equal to SI ictus per 100 lhs. for 
the iniik. This is 11 cents inure per 100 
ll«s. than llriifhani ci <o.. of New Hniii- 
trco. paiil: in other words, 1"> -VT per cent, 
iiion- than Brlgham & Co. 1 ask our 
brother farmers how long liankilirectors 
wouhl ltesitiito between investments that 
pay a difference of 15 .">-" percent. Should 
We not look In these tlifl'rrrnccs as well as 
liank ofBecrsy Mr. Tufts says I ohjort.il 
months njrii to compare North ISrookfi.-hl 
with Hrijilmm & tn.'s liest points for 
payments, anil wished him to take older 
fiMiley factories if he wished to compare. 
It'is true. I did: hul now thai Ninth 
lsronkfield has its reputation for hutter 
established, I am willing to lake that ami 
compare with our competitors in New 
ISraintrco. I hope that our fanners will 
not forget lliat the Sort* Brooktield 
Creamery culls at their doors and takes 
only tlie cream, while Ilrigham & Co.'s 
patrons must cany their milk to Ihe fac- 
tory, and must carry home the skiiu-milk 
if they have it. How .much is this ex- 
jicfiso costing every patron of Xew llrnln- 
trce, at this busy season of the year? 

E. A. HAIIWOI n>. 

now IT APPKABS TO A PKOMmOT 

CITIZKX OF KPKXCKIt. « 

Among the ni.iiiv  pleasant gatherings 
of last Monday, none werVJ  pleasanter or 

of men-   local  illtcreM.   than the  picnic 
lield in Mi. Lakin's  grove.    Tliose, who. : 
twenty anil twenty-live years  ago,   were 

the In-ys and girls of  ltlee Corner,  and i 
who, as  schoolmates,  hud attended  the 

district school, had planned  a  little re- 
union, and this »»s the time and place of [ 

Iheii  lileetlttfE, 
In ivspi.n e to Ihe Invitations sent  out,', 

some   twenty-live   assembled,  and  with, 

their' families   swelled   the   number   to, 
about ■seventy, while greetings the most 

i-orilial  were heard   on   all   side*.     As 
Brookfleld voted  this  year in favor of 
license, Ihe sight of sundry  bottles and j 
iii"-s   partially   sccreti-d   in   the   bushes. 
elicited  no comment.     An, examination : 
of il,I-III at dinner-time proved  that  they 

ivmia'ncd    nothing   stronger,   however, 
fhgii most excellent cofl'ee.     Had it been 

othmviso.  .still  the   emergency   would 

I hare been   met.   as    Sheriff  Capon—his 

serious  face notwithstanding—was "one 

of the hoys." *— 
After the collation was served, the roll 

was called by Mrs. Carrie Ornisby, a 

former teacher, and lU'clainations and 
impromptu speeches followed, inter- 

spersed with the songs of "lang syne." 
! "Old Bachelor's Hall," as rendered by 

Dr. Watkius of Worcester. wilVhighly 
I enjoyed mid provoked much nierriinent. 

I Interesting letters from the the Itcv. 
Kayelto Nichols aud .Mr. Oovgc Helleu 
oero read, both recalling with pleasure 
tlieir former connection with the school— 
the one as pupil, the other as teacher— 

and both regretting their inability to be 
present. A lively business meeting en- 

sued, the BIcc Corner Association was 

organised, oflicors were elected, and a 
committee chosen to make arrangements 
for a similar, but larger gathering in "Si. 
The remainder of the day was devoted to 
amusement and the shadows deepened 

all too quickly for tliose who were once 
again clasping hands of friendship across 

I the years. 
j The partv broke up amid hearty ex- 
j prossious of satisfaction at the success of 

I their renown, and many hopes for an- 
! other time. Kn'K C'OBNKH. 

The Bulletin, a small four-page w«-kly 

published in Spencer, maJScS no secret of 
the fact that it desires to increase its cir- 
culation. A few months ago, when it 
was first started, it declared in favor of 
temperance, and said its conscience Would 

permit of no other course than that of de- 
crying the principles of license. By this 

public avowal a number of anti-licence 
subscribers were obtained. X« the. 

Bulletin. _stiJW(-sh ous' of increasing its 
""cilVifta i mo, c-mues out with a long article 

in favor of a pronounced license man, to 

represent this district in Congress for the 
next two years. A short time before the 
tonscicncc of the ItuUctii was so strongly 
acted upon by tlie frk-mls of Mr. Rice, 

Its agents were about talking with tlie 

fi lends of Mr. Bates in regard to' tlie prop- 
ositions they were willing to make for 
support, &c. Surprised at the coid reeeji- 
tion they received, they betook them- 

selves, bobolink-like, when cold weather 
comes, to tlie rice fields, there, with little 
labor (for the congressional articles are 

evidently prepared outside tlie sanctum 
and inside the ring,) to feed and wax 
strong. Pajiers that adopt such methods 

as these for the parpow of increasing 
their circulation, create no boom for their 

candidate, but-rather a boomerang that 

will come back to do hanu. 
Tlie iimlirAgcoiisoak, witll anus outspread, 

v\ hun -liiTius On- welkin rencl, 
Jti-in^i, LlKbtniiix down upou the beads 

It promised to defend. 
The voters of this district are intelli- 

gent, thinking man, men who are inllu- 
oneed by facts and fair argument, not by 
fiction, sarcasm or insinuation. Theques- 
tions asked by voters in this district are. 
which candidate, by voice and vote, has 
always labored for the cause of temiM-r- 
ance'f Which candidate has most zeal- 
ously guarded tin- rights of capital by 
recognizing the rights of labor V Which 
Cauomate is lueutiiied with and interested 
in the great manufacturing and commer- 
cial interests of the district"? Which can- 
didate has a reputation for ab;eu!eei>ui 
and sloth when at work for the taxpayers 
of tlie district, and which a reputation for 
punctuality ami promptness in the dis- 
charge of every public duty, or private 
trust t This district needs a prompt busi- 
ness man;in Congress, auian whoemploy.- 
labor and knowsand recognizes tin- rights 
and needs thereof; a man pronounced 
on the side of temperance: in a word a 
live, energetic man, undei-stnndiiig the 
.wants of tin- district, with some other 
motive, during the ten years that are to 
come, than to become chairman of some 
committee, so that he may have the ser- 
vices of a clerk. *    * 

The 17tli annual excursion of tlie 
Alassaehasetis PMM Association leaves 
the Old Colony depot at Boston, Satur- 
day, at 11.40 A. M. and reaches Newport 
at 2.20 o'clock, where tlie party will 
spend Sunday, going to the Ocean View 
House, Block Island, Monday morning 
lUid remaining there two days, reaching 
Boston, by way of Newport, WednesUay 
al a o'clock. 

Gen. Francis A. Walker, president of 
Ihe Institute of Technology of Boston, is 
#M»t«d to establish and manage the new 
California university, which Senator 
MaSiicd is tnendow with several million-. 
Boston, however, is not likely to let hint 
go'-.-, itbout a rigorous protest. 

Till-; NJ:.V K.vot-Axp I-'AKJIKK, six-ak- 
iiig of the college comiReneements, says: 
—''The colleges should tie judged by 
their average work, not by exceptionally 
stupid, dissipated, talented or "book-j 
w iilllllall students. Criticisms should | 
,..s„ t..-  -.:■■ !     Us  a  frirtaHy   :;:.,!   e;:;ditl . 

In the County. 

The Prohibitionists will inaugurate 
tin- political campaign at Worcester.Sep- 
tember S. 

Worcester's new street-railway carried 
illitlO passengers Monday. More horses 
and more cars arc needed. 

Alfred Merrifiold, a Worcester lad of 
14. broke bis arm oddly Monday while 
trying to see how far he could throw a 
stone overhand. 

Tlie farmer' at the Worcester lunatic 
hospital has put in .ID loads of hay. 
averaging more tliau ilOOO pounds to a 
load, from 13 acres' of land. 

The 1'pton Methodists mortgaged their 
church a few years ago, and now church 
ami land are to he sold the 10th, the 
mortgage having been foreclosed. 

Don't envy tin- man who is oir his va- 
cation in these hot days. The chances 
are that he will have to sweat it Out-in 
still hotter weather than this when In- 
comes back- 

I)r. I.. W. Curtis of Globe Village is re- 
ported as saying that with 100 acres of 
fair tillable laud he would ask for noth- 
ing easier than to make £5000 a year for 
five years. His method is to put in 200 
cows.   This would be &50 net on a cow. 

An exchange says that the land sur 
face of Worcester county includes 1.150 

j squre miles, and there are 157,44 persons 
20.15 dwellings to each square mile. An 
equal division of tj*e dand would givt 

j 4.00 acres to each person, or 18.58 to eacl 
family. 

St. John's Catholic church was dedi- 
cated at Clinton Sunday. The corner 
stone was laid in 1874, and tlie cost of 
building is $125,000, of which nearly 
threcrtiftbs has already been raised. 
Bishop O'Hcilly of the district celebrated 
the pontifical mass. 

City Marshal Wasliburn says that Inde- 
IH-ndence day was never, during his resi- 
dence In Worcester, so peaceably cele- 

jbratedi^it was Monday. Last Fourth 
I tlie city paid 8158 to special policemen, 
j but not a dollas was paid to specials this 
i rear, as thev were not employed. 

j       BilJTC    -iff1"1* '   fUr.^V.iJ-1'tJi    MDMIIML. 

; by ;i uniou }>huW of the Protestant Sun- 
dny-.^chools at Despcr's grove, anil brief 

i ailili'i'.^se- were made by President Hoot. 
| Charles Briinbleeom, C B- Koote. princi- 
: pit* of the high FchooJ, and Kev?. I>ay, 
[Guylord and Bailey- The Bane brass 
j band luruished luuste. 

j Koebdale bad quite a lively eelebratlon 
' on Monday. There was a procession of 
' antbiws and horribles, which  numbered 
■ nearly  100, and several good local hits 
were made, among which may be men- 

■ tioned the ix'icester tire department and 
! tl« Old Folk's concert troupe. The day 
j was f4*cnt m the u*ual 4th of July fashion 
| and social enjoyment. 

BROOKFIELD. 

■—Mrs. Dei. Montague is home again. 

— Thermometer 95  in   tin- shade Wed* 
nesday noon. 

—Mis* Aims A- Gtwehas been visiting 
friends in tow a. 

—The roof of the jmblie library build- 
ing is undergoing repairs. 

—Arthur K. Butterworth left Twesdav 
night for a trip to Ihe White .Mountains. 

—Mr. AJvhi Corey and wife, of Meri- 
den, Ct., will spend a week with their 
parents. 

—Messrs.   Parsons, Lai]in,.and Moore] 
report a very pleasant time at (amp Bills 
last week. 

—The Brooktield band furnished music 
for the K. of 1.. picnic at Xo. Brooktield 
on the 5th. 

—Miss Ethel llenshaw, performed her 
part well.as "little Kva," in Uncle Totn's 
Cu'»hi, last Saturday. 

•—The north side of Lincoln street is 
being concreted this week, and also a 
crossing on Foster street. 

—Mr. Boss,  and family,  of Philadel- 
phia, are stopping at the Lewis mansion. 

—Messrs. Vernon Converse, Geo. Hall 
and Eddie Ward  are camping at South 
Pond this week. '   •-. 

—Miss M. L. Hewett, a former teacher, 
trout* Auburn, spent a day with Mrs. 
< lough recently. 

—A description of how the Fourth 
was celebrated in Brookfleld iu li>'2'j will 
appear next week. 

—Mr. W. A. Banister, of Xew York, 
has arrived at the Brooktield House, to 
spend the summer. ' 

—Mrs. El well., from Wolfboro, Me., 
formerly of Leicester, Mass., h spending 
a few days iu town. 

—AiJ orders lor advertising left with 
Mr. S. B. (*ap<n or Mrs. .J. W. Fitts w ill 
receive prompt attention. 

—L. <'• Thompson has a full assort- 
ment of the Patent Eighmie shh'ts. being 
sole agent for Brooktield. 

—('. Julius Halm will do tlie frcseohig 
at the Congregational Church—the* ceil- 
ing in oil, and the Avails in water-colors. 

—Tlie Cong, society have declined tin 
use of the other churches, and will wor- 
ship in their vestry until their church is 
completed. 

—Mr. Frances J. Heavens was in town 
to spend the Fourth. He will pursue :t 
special course of study at Harvard dur- 
ing the summer. 

—It is expect**! tlwtt Miss Xellie Stut- 
son, lately returned from Virginia, will 
act as assistant teacher at the high school 
the comfng year. 

—Justice Duell Wing away, Officer 
Swallow took three men, arrested for 
drunkenness, to West Brooktield, for trial 
before Justice Bush on Tuesday. 

—Owin^" t« tlie absence of Miss Annie 
F. Chambers, who was visiting at Xatick, 
Miss Hattie E. Bcinis presided v<'iy ac- 
ceptably at the organ in the Methodist 
church last Sabbath. *"' 

—Landlord Gass expects soon to have 
his house all ready for guest.*. The car- 
IM-nters finish tlds w«k. The Brooktield 
House promises to be more popular this 
season than it has been before. 

—The flower mission, under the leader- 
ship of Miss Sprague, pent forty-two bou- 
quets to the County Supt., at Worcester, 
last week, for distribution among tin- 
sick, and received a greatful reply. 

—The boys had hard work to 
quiet Sunday, and started in on 
racket as soon as the midnight 
sounded. Xo public celebration 
planned and each amused himself ac- 
cording to Ids own taste or desire. Many 
went to the Oakland Gardens, and many 
more to tlie picnic at Fast llruoktield, 
where the Methodists had a most enjoya- 
ble time. The school left the Church 
at 9 a. in. for the grove, which for loca- 
tion cannot he surpassed. A large 
company were present from Spencer and 
Fast Brooktield also. After dinner 
photographs of the different Sunday 
Schools were taken. A game of ball was 
one of tlie attractions uf tlie afternoon, 
and several sail-boats added to the en- 
joyment. 

I"ll  MlHLHMls   SH$' SO, 

Air. T. W. Atkins. Ginml, K:m., writes: "I 
never lienitiite tu reemmm'tui your KleetrU: j 
Bitters to my BUftamesy, Tlicy give- entire! 
satisfaction, und are rapid sellers." Kleetrie 
liiiters are Uin pores! iiml best medicine j 
known, ami will paattffetj gore Kidney Bad] 
LivefTnmplnints, parity the Mood ami re^n- 
htte tlie biiwtsls*. Nt. in'inilv OW1 nfl'onl to be ' 
witlMiut tliein. Tlniv will "nave hundred* of. 
dollurs hi doctors' bHls every year. Sold Ht .*»0 , 
cents a bottle by Ueo. H. Hamnnt. ba 

■Vver's t'lierry Peetoral tnvarftftMy IWllcves, \ 
•and <dteii cures, consumption und wlioopinj: 
eoiitfti.   Try it. 

TO THE LADIES. 
Mrs. L. S. l'lercc, of BrooklloM, is it^cut l'ur 

tlVBffflnlnn'—I I«:OillStJT(>S 

DRESS CUTTINC  MACHINE, 
!UH1  iliviltis nil   intei'CAtcil in  the  Kclyuce «f 
giiriiicut uiitttnjr to call nt ber roam* «* 
l.inc>l» .St. und c.YituiiiiR this Wonderful 
M(*cliiiic, wliicl» gives Perfect Fitting gitr- 
nicuts williotif change of scum. Machine 
witte lessoat, *'i.oo :Jnc27t 

l-Iiist Brookfleld. 

i Ilcv. Mr. Holt baptized one candidate 
! bipt .Suudtty. 

j The boy« are to play a game next Hat- 
i urtlay with the "Ware club. 

Miss M. K. Grover and her mother are 
f summering at Mount Desert, Maine. 

i .Mr. and Mrs. Siiuister entertained 
' about twenty-live friends from Worcester, 
I Monday. 

Mrs. Louisa, A. Upson, a veteran 
teacher iu the public schools of New 
York, is spending a few days with Mr. 
Holt's family. 

Monday morning, from midnight, was 
made hideous by the almost incessant 
ringing of tlie church bell, tiring of 
small anus, and oilier accompanhnenta of 
the Fourth, according to the notions of 
our modern youth. The chief attraction 
of the (Illy Win the game of base ball be- 
tween tlie Columbia* of Worcester and 
the home elob. The -game was spirited 
and sharply contested, but won by the 
vStaee bow, 7 tot. 

MILLINERY 
At GItEATLY TtKDUCKD Prices.   Shopping 

ii»iit- nt cost.  Hrst Berlin Zephyr tvom 
5 to 8 cents per lup.   We also buvc 

tlie iigency lor the 

Economical  Fruit Preservative, 
which every house -keeper should  b»ve, as 

it saves time and labor. 
M. C. A E. E. SPRACUE. 

Central Slreet, BUOOKKIKLD. 2W28 

Commissioners' Notice, 
Estate of LEWIS (JEEASOX, Inte of WVst. 

Hrooktieid in tin- county of Worcester, de- 
ceased, represented InsorVeiil: 

TbO subscribers having been appointed by 
(he Probate. Court for said county, Commis- 
sioners to receive and examine nil claims of 
creditors offainet the estate of sakl I.ewis 
<;ieason, hereby give notice that six months 
Innn tin: eiKhteenlb (iav of May, A. H. 188H, 
are ulloweit to creditors bf phwent und prove 
their claims nsrainst said estate, ami that they 
will hold their first meeting to receive and 
examine claims of said creditors, at theofnee 
of II. \V. Hush, iu the town hall building in 
West Brook field, Ol) Saturday, the thirty-first 
day ttf July next, at uiuu o'clock in the fiHe 
iiniia. 

II. W. Ilt'SIl. ) 
T. S. KNOWETOX, i 

We.-t Brooktield, Mass.,,I tine 4th, 1WC. 
M-t 

I Coiiinil*ssioners. 

COAL.!   COAL! 

Uoop 
tlH-ir 
hour 
was 

West BrookiieUl. 

Several valuable dog3 have reeently 
died from poison, that of ('. 31. C'lurk 
beiiio^the last. ^. _ 

A few of the farmers pit'tiieked at 
Charles Thonip^ou'.s Saturday, and again 
at I.-;uf Jones' on Monday—both to cele- 
brate tlie Fourth. 

The grass on the common has been sold 
to 1$. 1*. Aiken for #>, and iw got more 
than he wanted at thut. for it was all 
dried up before the cutting. 

Fire-crackers and tin horns began to 
make night hideous after midnight Sun- 
day. The aiilhiues and horriides turned 
out at 7 iu the morning. Quiet people 
rejoice when the noisy day is over. 

The debt incurred by repairs on the 
church was nearly $;J100, and the entire 
amount has been raised, so that tlie par- 
ish is again free from debt. Considering 
the depressed condition of business as a 
result of the great tire, the town can con- 
gratulate itself that the generosity of its 
citizens has not departed, by.a^^reat deal. 

Stephen Hampton, 19, appeared before 
Justice Bush, yesterday, charged with 
stealing two watches, a breast-pin and 
various other articles from William It. 
Thomas. Stephen lias stolen more or 
less for four years past. Justice Bush 
ordered bim to appear before the grand 
jury at Fitehburg under H'iW. or to stand 
committed until August U. p 

Sew Braintr^e. 
Rev. Hr. llanlis, of Boston, will speak 

In the Church in Xew Braintree, July II, 
presenting the Seaman's 'Cause iu the 
forenoon, and in the evening, at 7.45, 
giving ids Interesting Temperance Lec- 
ture, illustrated by his celebrated Black 
Valley Kailroad Charts. 

Goal LOWER than Ever 
Before, 

I shnl] av\l Coiil nt the following Trices, un- 
til further notice: 

LACKAWAXXA, Stove Size, 16.00 

Kgg " 5.7.") 

"                Grate " u.75 

Nut " COO 
UU1IG1I,             'Stove " G.75 

Egg » 6.50 

Grate " C.G5 

Terms, Cash on Delivery. 

EENJ. F. RICE. 
Uroolillel.l, May 5, 18SII. lOtf-l 

New Attractions 

CORNER STORE. 

The Subscriber lias opened this ivcok, 

Ladies' Suiting*, 

Ladies' Slippers and Ties, 

Gents' Furnishings, 

Nobby Straw Hat« 

for Men and Boys, 

Domestics, Etc 

All  at Popular Prices. 

Have marked all my Agricultural 
and Hayiug Tools, at Bottom 
Prices for Cash, to close at 
once. 

J. H. ROGERS. 
Cor. Main St. and Mall., 

Slay 0, 1SS0.  ' 
Brookfleld, Mass 

ylO t 

.jru^-oj- X»^,_^-r_ 

"THE NEW ENOLAND FAIIMEI: for July 
3d, publishes an agricultural college 
edition with portrait of President Good- 
ell, what Cousin Abijah of Onlontow n 
RW at I'omnieiK'euivnt, and other n'ppru- 
l>ri:i{t* matter. i 

NEW 

FURNITURE! 
For the Spring Trade. 

Parlor', 
Chamber, 

Hall, 
Office, 

& Kitchen 

FURNITURE! 
 *%|- T- 

I luive nlso adOt'd a fu]l line of 

Sample Carpets, 
which will   be   gold at   Boston 
I'riceH.   I have a good line of 

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, 
itml all other goods gencjrlly ioantl in a First 
--CIMS Furnitm-tj Store.   REPAIRING llt 

Hitort Notice und  Reasonable Prices. 

UNDERTAKING 
in all It* brunches. 

j. i Mm 
CENTRAL STREET, 

Brooktield,     -     Mass. 

20 per cent. Off! 
On all Light Weight 

Cassimere Suitings & Pants 

FURNITURE 
AND 

CARPETS. 
u^ 

EMBRACING 

Men's, Youths', Boys'   and • Children's 

DEPARTMENTS. 

ALSO 

LINEN, ALPACA AND SEERSUCKER GOODS. 

FOR 30 DAYS, GOODS 

at about 

TOUR  OWH PRICE. 

B1. J±. LAWRENCE, 

SPENCER,  MASS. 
a 

To the Inhabitants of North Brookfleld and Vicinity! 

TAKE NOTICE. 
The BOSTON CLOTHING STORE is 

now a Permanent Feature among the busi- 
ness enterprises of North Brookfleld. We 
have COME TO STAY, and we are bound, if 

the Best Goods, the Latest Styles, and the 
LOWEST PRICES will do it, to be second to 
no Clothing House in this section of the 
country. 

WE HAVE JUST MADE A 

Surprising Reduction! 
IN THE P1UCE OF OUR GOODS: 

Men's Plaid (Sack) Suit, f-t.oO; former price, $7,00. 

Men's Plaid (Sack) Suit,   5.50; former price,   8.25. 

Men's Plaid (Sack) Suit,   G.50; former price, 10.00. 

Men's All-Wool Corkscrew Worsted, fromJ7.25 to $20.00, 

■ which formerly^old from $11.00 to $26.00. 

BOYS' AND CHILDEEN'S SUITS, 

Of which we have a Large Line, Reduced to NEARLY 

IIALP the former Prices. 

We also have a Large Line of 

©uniiTier   Pants, 
Of the Latest Styles of Material, and as Nice  Fitting as 

any Custom-Made Goods, for from $1.00 to $6.00. 

OUR LINE OF 

FURNISHING  GOODS 
Is  COMPLETE,* with everything in the' Latest Styles, 

and Suitable for the. Season. 

Remember the Place, v 

BOSTON CLOTHING STORE, 
ABE CAINSBORC & CO., 

Summer St., North Brookfleld, Mass. 
12 

A POSITIVE FACT THAT 

PIHKHAM & WILLIS 
Arc selling FIRST CLASS FTUNITTRE ami 

CARI'KTS nt tlie Lowest FosBlbbt Prices, •* 
thut btiyera m-H\ Hot visit Boston to moke their 

IHirelmni'*, nt* 1 hey etui buy of us at less prices 

everything ustinlly offered for snle hi all First 

Class Furniture nml Cnrpet Houses In Boston 

or elsotvliorc. 

Note a fefr Leading TfdtieM 

Mohair Pi»*h Parlol1 Suites, 

t pieces, - * * ($0.00 

Haii- Cloth Suites, 7 pieces, 40.00 

Ash Chamber Sets, 10 pieces, 25.00 

Srahoganized Sideboards, 25.00 

Dining   Tables and  Chairs at  Low 

Juices.       ' 
Knttan Rockers and Chairs83, $4, 85. 

Mattresses of Good Quality,      82.50 

Carpet Department. 

5-Frame Body Brussels,    -       81.00 

Tapestry Brussels, - -       .65 

Extra Superfine,        -       - .65" 

Hemp Carpets, - - - .25 

Oil Cloths,        -       -       - .25 

Smyrna Rugs, 30x60 inch, -     8.00 

I'Hiinl Price, W-iiO. 

Examine  these Great Bargains 

PINKHMI WILLIS 
355 Main .SI., Cor. Foster, 

20-2inJ W'OBCESTEB,  MASS. 

Clark, Sawyer £ Co. 
478 TO 484 MAIN ST., 

Worcester,      Mass. 

IMPORTERS, JOBBERS, AND DEAL- 

ERS IN 

CROCKERY, 

China and Glass Ware, 
House Furnishing Goods, 

Paper Hangings, etc. 

Crockery Department. 
We have on hand and  constantly arriving * 

full line of 

CROCKERY 

GLASS WARE. 
We would call the attention of buyers to out* 

New Importations, of 

DINNER SETS, 
Ranging from SlO.OO upward. 

TOILET SETS, 
Hanging from  $2.73 upward. 

. TEA SETS, 
-■      Ranging from $3,50 tywtrd 

Also* our complete stock of 

GLASS WARE, 

bo(h CRYSTAL and COLORED/ eoflsfeting 
of 

WATER SETS, 

LEMONADE SETS, 

ICE CfiEAM SETS. 

GODLETS, 

TUMBLERS, 

BERHY SETS, 
etc., which are new and no«l. Do not for- 
get that we keep nWfcrades of (tare, suited to 
every family t 

Goods Cheerfully Shown. 

OUR 

REFRIGERATORS 
jr/ST OPENED. 

»o)19J 

Nortti Brookfleld Railroad. 
MAY a, li»NO. 

if* 51. Bronkfli'lil, 
Ar.Jf.Diwikflolil, 
t.v.K.Inooktt.'l.l, 
4r. X. Ijrmikllilil. 

A Ml AM j I'M II'M I'MII'), 
, ml *il||-2l.-|i.'i4S4.iThas 
71-i) «3'2]12-i-2 4(M»bulJHI« ■i2]i2>>,immm\&m -7  

.-« ij.w4m.i'jflKin  nipitl flff from 
7 4nlioftV i liUtila:v,!u,xi 

—l»r. Wancii Tyh-1'linS rtVc "sympathy j 
of a large i-iri'h' of fiiciuls"' In his recent! 
irff.k*li»n— the (te'itli of the pet catamount, 1 
Whifli Mlerl rtnly mi hour iiflcr maUag a \ 

i rat.   Dr. Trier, assisted I 

Ooncordia Lodge, No. 54, K. fi'f P., 
North Krookneld. 

Vt.'^nliir Convention cvprv  Wt'iliicsdiiv live 
litlijr. nt 8.00 o'clock, 

%S O. A. It.  II All.. ADAMS l!I,rM*._ 
T. It. HtKllimOtf, fc. C. 

'f. II. "BATES, K. It. S. 2t 

bood Hope Division, No. 115, S, of T., 
North Brookflolit. 

^feetB every Momlav Eveniiijrnts.oorfictoc.k, in 
son. of TeuiperaauQ Hull, ovei- the I>eput, 

A. C. STODl.Alto, W, V. 
r KANK CoXGEII, R. 8. 
A. .1. UOUOAKD,  K. 8. 

FRIDAY, JULY  0,  l&sG. 

NORTH BROOKFIfcLD. 

—Mrs. Jlattie W. BiahoJ) is at Jina- Itnr- 
lior, >Ie. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Cliarlen Dunean are lit 
Itar Harlior, Me. 

Tr-Tlie "tally-ho company" put up ejit 
the Central House. 

—Miss Hattie Allen mid im«lIior arc 
Visltln"; at ItVdfiehl, N. Y. 

—Hurry P. Wires is dlhabiog hlOa in 
the (irwn Mountain State. 

—W. L, llashcll is Upending his vaca- 
tion nt his grandfather's iu Athol. 

—F. P. (ireen is making quiU' cxtcn- 
■sivc repairs on his house and ban. 

—Mr. and Mrs. II. J. Lawrence art 

h'y 1*. GaWt, Will, peifonii the taxiilcr- 
mieal o'lisequies over the "ohtward form" 
<rfthc]K't: Hie rest. rcYiosos Scntiath the 
garden lilieS. 

—Cards were 'received in town on 
Wodnosilay, annoueing the marnage of 
our popular high school principal, Jlr. 
(i. II. Moclnvood and the lady of his 
choice. AVc tender our congrahilalioiis 

I and trtist lie may return to OHT tinv'n ill 
the fall, with his bride. He 1ms given 
excellent sufishteHon to the school board; 
as well as fc»ipn4'i*ils and scholars. 

—Commencing next Sabbath,' there 
will be another change iu the time of 
holding Sunday services at the Method- 
ist Church. The regular preaching ser- 
vices will be held at 1.:I0 p. in., but in 
the morning Bey.' Mr. Stratton will 
preach upon the Sunday School lesson 
for the day. This will continue until 
further hot ice'. 

arasols! . 
We have the Largest Assortment and 

BEST BARGAINS! 
mm  SIIOWX.      THE SAME REMARK  WILL  APPLY TO OUR 

HOSIERY and  DRESS  GOODS! 

BDAINERD H, SMITH. 
VW Next Door to Post Office, 

North Isrookficid. 

taking % few daj-s'ualln 
Hlock Island. 

-» A few days ago, Dea. L. S, Thiiiston 
fotend in his field, a little way beyond 
his house, where there is, or was, 'vl- 
dciu\' of an old cellar hole, an ancient 
silver tea spoon marked I!. K, Tradition 
says that Dr. .Tavoli Klttredge -once 
flved tiici-e. He'dleil in 181*. He mar- 
ried iu l"":i Rebecca Fletcher of Chelnis- 

| ford who died iu ISM. Probably .the 
I d on  is  the possessor of one of her 

at Newport and   spoons. 

affirmative. Mr. Holmes, n member of 
the committee, (who had changed his 
mind somewhat on further investigation), 
and several others, opposed (lie motion, 
and a very auiuutcd; and somewhat per- 
sonal debate issued. When the »*>!f was 
finally taken, the motiinu te accent the 
recommendations of the committee was e, 
lost by a large vote. Under tlie rrext ar- 
ticle it was voted that the t»«v*> buy a 
street sprinkler, the cost of i-unniiig ihe 
same to be paid by tliose directly benefit- 
ed by it—tlie Messrs. ltatclicllcr furnish- 
ing the mater. After a little further dis- 
cussion an the question of building a 
sewer limn the "liig Shop" ohly, the 
meeting adjourned (at 10.35) to Thurs- 
day evening, July I5ih, at 7.03. 

made happy by usins IlyMpeplles   can he 
Chlpimm'a l'llla. 

Wahirin cm   hu  uvohteil hy ffivlna them a 
latr trial. 

So need to suirer fioiu Sick Iteailai-he nnv 
longer. 

Dr. Chljiinim's Pills luive. been tested <or 
litly years for timse Ir.iuhies, 

iuv sale by all lUWjerists. S4 

A DIG STOCK  OF   TOOLS  FOI? 

THE t.KRUKU AM> 

OARDEKEB, 

CONSISTING   OF 

Medium priced Furniture, especially adapt. 
I to HHushoriMind country collies, can be 

loiiud iu J'HJue's Furniture Companv, lioston 
in great vnriet y mid at very low pricca. 

Co to Gill's, Sprinsileld, Mass., for Blank 
Honks, I'lclirmi, Summitr Itniilin- and vour 
Matioiiuiiy. Call lor Clll's ttoyol I.hicn l'upers. 

B.1B.K niiniC'ATIO.T. 

The Fourth passed off verv quietly in 
.M.liicli, who for some time jiastTtown, after tlie opening  paiidemoniuiii. 

lias been unwell is mow able to be about, 
tjgt not to work. 

—Conductor Bmkcfeller had 115" pas- 
sengers over the Xorth Brookfleld rail- 
road on Monday. 

—.1. It. Kune, Esq., took in (lie free, 
Jiraclug air of Xorth Brookfleld, for u 
few days tills «-eck. 

—The praise Rerviee of the Y. M. C. A. 
siext .Siibhafli a/teiiimai will be led by 
JI+. Frank 8. Biu-Uett. 

—Miss Louisa P, Parker, of the Ciim- 
"iriilge liigli school, and sisters, lmvc been 
Visiting friends in town. 

—Any one In want of the popular tissue 
jiii|M-r for artificial flowers, will find all 
shades at Mrs. Walker's, in Cottage bliKk. 

—Dea. Hiram Knight, in behalf of the 
History Committee, is canvassing tile 
town for subscriptions to tlie book, at 4» 
<a copy. 

—More than 125 gallons of ice cream 
■arc said to have been consumed in this 
village from tlioJM to tlie 5th of July, In- 
clusive. 

—Sirs. Michael Kane 1ms a small lien 
which recently "stole her nest," laid 20 (^ 
<'ggs, and "hatched every one."   It is * 
rare case. 

—Miss Dion and her assistant I ml a 
very successful perforjoant'e of their play 
Wednesday evening, and the attendance 
was quite fair. 

—Lawyer Kendriek and wife, of Web- 
ster, returned to his native heath, for a 
few days' rest and recreation, stopping at 
the Bateheller House. 

—Dr. II. P. Bartlett has made arrange- 
ments by which he will visit East Brook- 
fleld every Thursday afternoon. His 
office will be with Dr. Hodgkins. 

—The ever-genial Capt. J. S. Cooke 
looks a little more good-natured than ever 
since he returned from bis recent vacation 
trip to the granite hills of Xew Hump. 

which should have been prevented In- 
orders of the selectmen. At the first 
trokc of 12, young America Twoke Jraovse, 
and kept up a dim that allowed TIO sleep 
on the part of any one, although the 
bells wire, not rung. Many went out 
of town for the day, or to the picnics, 
public and private. The fireworks in 
the evening were not very claborafc; or 
abundant.      * 

—The   Knights of   Labor   have most 
thoroughly demonstrated tlie fact that a 
temperance ■picnic  can  lie successfully I 
run in Xorth  BroOkileld.     Xo liquors of i 
any kiud were toiic had at their jubilee 
in  tfcites' Clrove, on  Monday,   and   the ] 
largo   company   in   attendance   enjoyed 
themselves  in many ways.     The afi'air 
was   a; success   financially   as   well   as' 
facially, and we congratulate the mana- 
gers.     The music was by the Krooklield 
Orchestra,  and   many   kind   words   are 
spokes of it. 

—Jlr. A. W. Briggs, who lias been with 
us for the last four years and a half, as 
foreman of the .IOCIIXAL Job room, left 
yesterday to resume his old situation 
with (he Holnian Pad Company, of Xew 
Y«rk. He will travel for the company 
iu (lie Avest, tills summer, as tlieir adver- 
tising agent, a position of trust ami re- 
sponsibility, but which will give him 
rrecdoiu from tlie indoor confinement 
which he feels is wearing upon him. 
During his slay with us Mr. Briggs has | 
made many warm friends, who have 
learned to respect him for his neirighi 
Christ Ian character, mid mum- sterling 
qualities of mind and heart. His family 
remains here. 

\bout 225 persons met, last Monday,' 
to celebrate me "*ourtb," and te rejoice 
with .Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Wooitls, in the 
fact, that a new barn had been erected on 
the farm known as the Kittrcdge Hill 
Place. The family friends, together with 
members of the Farmers' Club and 
Orange, assembled during the afternoon, 
and spent an hour or two in social greet- 
ings and In looking over the farm and 
buildings. The new barn is 40x80, and 
like most new barns of to-day has a cel- 
lar. A portfon of the old barn has been 
left standing to shelter the yard and also 

I to give more rbona. 
J During the morning the long floor was 
| filled with a table, and several smaller 
j tables Were set in other parts of the barn. 
| At about one o'clock dinner was an- 
j nounceti by Dea. Jas. Miller, who called 
| upon Dea. L. S. Tliurstou to implore the 
Divine Blessh^. After the inner man 
had becti well taken care of, the chairman 
called upon Mr. K. S. Bothwcll to furnish 
music, and all joined in singing America. 
Dr. Tylcivwas then called for, who spoke 
in a feeling manner of the times gone by, 
comparing past days with tlmsvtif the 
present; every farm then was well sup- 
plied with a dairy and several yoke of 
oxen, and was usually stocked with a 
large family of children, Imt to-day the 
dairies and oxen are small or entirely 
gone, and the large families of children 
have given place to smaller ones.   *^ 

A Puss AMI I!r.LiAm.K M«wcixi!._A emu. 
pound fluid extract of rooft, leaves, barks 
and berries is llunlock Kitten. They cure, till 
diseases of tlie blood, liver aiid kidneys 

Wonderful rnres hy Aver'B Snrsnparflla HA 
every part of Ihe bind. Wtite for nnines V 
you want home evidence. 

niiii), 
At UTOn-kileld, July S, Mas. 

WAT, 32 years, it in., Si days. 

_ i       

FnAs'tis alike 

NOTICE. 
rpo THE CITIZENS of Xorth DroolCileld and 
1 vicinity:—William E. llusu, Esq., Auction 

rand Appraiser ol Iteiil Kttule mid I'onmii- 
nl Property, n-ill give his nttcudnnco t» all 
calls In the stale at rcnswoniMc ebui'Kes in 
wblfli Ate^niieils n Slljlin Ofjlpni IWlIlWlWIgS 

.    »? w. fc. BCtJE, KSQ. 
-North Krooktleld, May I, MM. 

Finest Solid Steel Scythes. 

Finest Clipper Scythes. 

Finest Cherry Shaths. 

Rakes, Forks,  Shovels, &c. 

Humphrey's Patent Hoes. 

1880. 

ANNUAL 
SPRING 

A   FLLL   .STOCK   OF 

LOST. 
On Sunday, July 4th, n BHEAST-PIX, White 

Onyx, willi Ited Comi Flower upon if. Any 
one tlndina- It plouse return to the .lotutNii, 
Ollleo and receive a Iteward. as 

WANTED. 
A Tenement of Bve or six rooms near Main 

t between now and first of September, 
ess box 301, or enquire ill this olliee. *2w2s 

Str 
Add 

T     S. WOODIS, Jr., 

Licensed Auctioneer, 
MAIN ST., XORTH BROOKITEI.D. 

All Orders will receive Prompt Attontion. 
3511* 

NEW PRICES! 

BRADLEY'S 

s 

OPENING 

WARE, PRATT h CO.'S, 

Every Department tbrnplete! 
The Choicest Fabrics! 

The(jLat<!st BMMOBM 

T*JCcslt Workmanship: 

IX 

Itcacly-ma<le ami Custom-made 

CLOTHING! 
In HOieetfsnV eoVi Xnnffhl Importn- 

ti.tnsof Meditmi HTM LiKht Weitflit 
Woolens for our Cus*oVn Orders, we 
Imve aimed to surjmss all previous 
efforts, and eordm-IIIy invite an early 
inspection of orrrtine (if 

Fashl nable SiVitlngs 

anil Overcoatings, 

Many of Whteh arc In SINGLE l'AT- 
TEltN's, iiiut cannot lx. duplleated. 

From OUIt OWN WOKKSIIOI'S 
VK fcrrocrtiiecNl on outwnnters uw 
Do* IJSWC .,r 

Keady-Matle   , 

TWENTY YEARS' 
'or i-raetTce hirW rtemonstriWic'fl V» ^k^K 

%oce*Sra^ 

. J, w. DEWEYI 
In his ^•WJAtTV-Trfe TrtTOtiiieift'oi' 

CHROMA DfSEASEi 
APPOINTMENTS 

in tills vicinity it's rofeifcv. 

-BatchelleT Hcoi*, fftti Brookfield, 

AI'Hn. J!.sr,,MA» »», 2U2I, JUNE M, fMH 
.Xtl.V  l-J,   IMS,. 2H.10. ."•<>. 

Appointments In other planes*«4*i6Vt|..miiT at 
follews:— 

BrooSfielfl Hoase, Brookfield, 
Tl-ESDAV    EVliNiNG,   AFI|ir,,<4,  il,\V   ».    irk 
.MINE i. i.-,, 2ii, „„, jfin.T tt^n.      * " 

At the WKS1' liU(»KKIKI.I> ISTHISR, WES* 
I>l:<loKHEI.I>,,taj und evening, <A«KtoAlkV r A. r 
Jt'NE 2 :t, B.IT, 3U, ami JULY I,iV'B.S-.S. 

fl.l.ls, whk*»' Tnw '.-IsW-rd rugularly, once in 
two wei*s. Tor scvelfol y,ei>rn imst; anil the 
Keiimrkablu Cures lie llAs elTectell in eases of 
tlie most obstinute nature have earned for blni 
an enviable reputation. . , 

Dr. ilewey's Feriminent Office hi at 
1 7 Tremont St., IttmtxtM, 

and his practice there exteM", .WeV a nerini 
or more than twenty vz£i%,>*ring Mt, Jf 
which lie was with t*e )*fe »♦.. „. "FlTCa. 
whose »w*#liil cures ol Consumption, Heart 
a""*pfo<'r. c¥o., were union*; the verv flrat dam'. 
onstiations of the fact that these dlseasea CAS 
be cured. During these years of intimate »»- 
soelatu.u and practice with a Fhyslcian ^i" 
such aeknowie.lKetl skill, I>u. DEWKYjrafeiV.l 
a lanje fund of practical ktMwjjig*,.TfflrA', 
with tlie expertewee of '.atfX »'eiis and eOiT. 
■cteutloda devotion to hA profession, has ail 
aided him to sueecsa*01;y treat many eases 

Idered hopeless W' or'*  - 
Tlie  Dm 

' ol tiers. 

HUNGARIAN 

GRASS SEED, 
 AXD  

Agricultural Salt. 

«hire 

—D. 1). O. C. George E. Howe, as- 
sisted hy Acting G. M. at A. Cunning- 
ham, installed the Officers of (VmcoriUa 
Lodge, Xo. 54, K. of P., on Wednesday 
evening. 

—The petition to Congress, circulated 
by tlie Knights of Labor, in regard to 
land grants improperly held, etc., re- 
ceived over 409 signatures, and has been 
forwarded. 

—Tom Manley has returned from his 
camp at the head of the pond, and Messrs. 
C. W. Delvey, L. E. Bliss ami W. E. 
Hobbs have taken It, for a week's fishing 
and tent life. 

—The ladies of the Social Union will 
hold a Moonlight Festival on the grounds 
of Dea. James Miller, Thursday evening, 
July 15. Admission to the grounds 10 
cents.   All are invited. 

—One of our high school alumni wishes 
^ to enquire what has become of the alumni 
nnsoiinikyu, Sihlcli   was   orguiilivir Julie" 

120, 1879, and which has not shown any 
[visible signs of life since? 

-Rev. Mr, Wilder, who has given two 
most excellent sermons of late on "the 
Grace of Silence," and "the Grace of 
Utteraace,'' will preach next Sabbath on 
"What people say about us." 

—TheOmard sflamer Cephalonia sailed 
from Boston yesterday with the largest 
cabin passenger list of any steamer leav- 
ing the port since July, 1874. This is the 
steamer Miss Roberto sailed on. 

—The concert and variety trouiie drew 
a slim house, Tuesday night. The mu- 
sical part was very creditable and received 
much applause, and So was the balance 
clog dance, bul the rest was hardly w orth 
mentioning-. 

—An "advertising corps" is giving free 
performances on the common to big 

j crowds, every evening, to introduce an 
I electric belt, which has had a great sale 
elsewhere. It is claimed that over 900 

1 were sold In Spencer, and 1000 in West- 
[boro. They will remain about two Weeks. 

-The number of books issued from the 
• Library for home use, during tlie month 
[of June, was 1519.    Number used for 

efcrciiee, 45; number of visitors to reail- 
|ing room, 1335; books added:—Official 

cords    of    Union    and    Confederate 
Vrmics, vol 16; Tenth Census of L*. S., 
|rol. Hi; Water Power. 

-Miss • Roberts sailed for Europe 
lestcrday on the Cephalonia. Her sister, 
1 teacher at Wellesley, accompanies her, 
M the two ladies will remain abroad for 
h-ear's study, In the same steamer, a 
kter of Mrs. Dr. Bartlett also sails for 
|glaud. It will make a pleasant party, 

we wish them a peaceful passage 
kr tiic deep blue sea." 

ti.14. 
7l.i. 
898. 
40. 

728. 

t. 
179. 

persons pay a lax of over 

—The Assessors have carefully finished 
their labors;  and   report  the following 
figures of interest to our readers:— 
Total Valuation, 11,787 810. 
Bate of Taxation, §Ji^«! per 81000.' 
Xo. of Polls. 1215. 
Xo.   paying tax on plropovty 

11       "        pall tax only, 
Xo. of Horses, 

"     Oxen, 
"     C.*ws, 
"     Other Xeat Kind, 
"     Sheep, 
"     Swine, 

The followin. 
9100: 
Estate of Charles Adams, ji 
J. X. Brownh, 
A. lSurrill, 
C. A- Bush, 
S. S. Edniands,   • 
Hannah W. Glibcrb, 
Krasmus Huston, 
Sunnier Holmes, 
W. H. Montague; 
J. E. Porter, 
Alva Sykes, 
Liberty Stone, 
Rev. James I'. Tuite, 
K. A. Walker and Others, 

XfjX-ItESIDKXU 3, 
C. P. Adams, 
E. & A. If. Bateheller & Co 

8140.31 
100.00 
130.43 
171.33 
210.00 
158.75 
101.37 
123.75 
237.00 
108.87 
107.74 
110.00 
105.25 
121.50 

300.03 
3,520.25 

TICK SEWERAGE QrESTIOX. 

At the   special   town meeting, July 
2d, Mr.   Geo.   C.   Lincoln  was   chosen 
moderator.     The committee   chosen   in 
April made a  report submitting a plan 
for   extensive   sewerage, by   Engineers 
Geo. A. Craig & Son, as already given in 
Oie JoinxAb,  involving a triple system 
for receiving the sewage and offal of the 
village, and   recommending   the   imme- 
diate construction of the central sewer, 
at an estimated  cost   of   815,000.      A 
motion in accordance with tlie above re- 
port was offered by Mr. John Rusk, and 
i spirited debate ensued- in which H. W. 
K'ng^Ssq.  was   the   chief  speaker   in 
favor, and Hiram Knight, Dr. Tyler, L. 
E, Barnes and various other gentlemen, 
spoke against the  creation   of  another 
burdensome debt, which it was estimated 
would reach an amount equal to the cost 
of our railroad before the entire system 
could be   completed.     Objections Svere 
also urged against the scheme on account 
of the lack of water to make sewerage 
successful.    On the whole the meeting 
seemed to j_avor only such outlay us may- 
be actually ner-essary  to properly cany 
off tlie filth from the Big Shop, so that the 
dwellers below may be relieved of the 
nuisance.    Xo vote tfas reached( and, at 
about half past ten the meeting adjourned 
to TJmrsday evening at half past seven. 

On Thursday evening another "social 
gathering" was held at the Town Hall, 
and the question was still further dis- 
cussed by the same speakers, and by the 
chairman and two other members of the 
committee, and a Mr. Coughlin, in the 

Dea. Tliurstou spoke in behalf of Mr. 
and Mrs. Woodis, w ishing their friends a 
very pleasant time. He also referred to 
Ihe. fact that nearly twenty new barns' 
had been erected within avwy short term 
of years. Messrs. Lewis and Jason Hill 
spoke briefly of tlie family home and the 
early recollections of it. Mr. Klttredge 
Hill settled on the place in 1815, the old 
barn, which has just been torn down, was 
very old then, and as near as can he 
known was about sevent3-five years old 
at the time, or nearly 150 at the present 
time. Reference was made to the large 
family reared there, and of the large 
number who were still living and present 
at the gathering. Tliose who are living 
to-dny tire Lewis and Jason Hill, Mrs. 
Win. II. Avers, Mrs. Selinda Walker anil 
Miss Xaney Hill. 

Remarks were also made by L. II. 
Chamberlain of West Brooktield, Jas. D„ 
Burr and Horatio Moore, of Xew Brain- 
tree. Mr. Bothwcll then led tlie company 
in singing Sweet By-ainl-By. Mr. II. IL 
Sparks spoke of living in the district in 
1833, and referred, by name, to tlie old 
families of those days. His remarks 
were listened to attentively, as they 
brought back tlie old district with its 
families of fifty or more years ago. 
Among the otiier speakers were E. A. 
Harwood, (has. Parkman, L. E. Barnes. 
J. R. Kaiie and E. D. Bateheller. The iu 
tellectual part of the programme was 
closed Witli a song by Mr. Bothwcll; when 
all were invited to the flout of the barn 
to view Mr. Woodis1 flue herd of Ayr- 
shires a herd of which he may justly be 
«i-ond™QiuLuuon which he has bestowed 
much care, and to-day one of the finest 
herds iu this section. After an hour or 
two more spent in a social way, the com- 
pany broke up, each one feeling that the 
day had been one of much pleasure and 
prolit to all who took part in the festivi- 
ties. 

C. W. DELVEY'S. 

Tomatoes,       -      10 Cts. 
$1.10 per Dozen. 

Peaches, fair,     -    14 Cts, 
$1.55 per Dozen. 

Peaches, good,    -    17 Cts. 
$l.SO per Dozen. 

Peaches, California, 25 Cts. 
$2.75 a Dozen. 

"'Hi now tafcc Orders for a few Jars of Choice J 

JERSEY BUTTER. 

SUMNEn HOLMES. 
Nortb lirookftald, Mass. 

♦Spring Overcoats, 

and Spring Suits 
Tlinrenn be procured fit tliis com- 
try, and we nro wM*ftff new gar- 
mctitH from week to week, all mado 
by Hkllled workmen, and warrtiiited 
Hrwt class In style and finality. 

Our Youths', Bo^s* and 
ChlhlrciVs Oepartmciit 

Wae never more satisfactory tlnm 
for tlie present reason, and we cor- 
dially invite parent* and Kuaidians _ 
to call and see the many new inn! w 
i*reJi* styles now ready, from otir 
Own Workshop andtbeleiuiVnglios- 
ton and New York Houses. 

Gentlemen will find our 

Furnfehlng 6Uk»<I$ 

(rouM^^rtSW^ke.! wAli the Lit- 
jam Nrtvw.rtks IN SPJJIXU Frit 
SrCmSQS, and, as usual, at i'opa- 
lar Prices. 

Fresh t.oods will bo added from 
day to day as the season advances. 

tor's  visits M-re w*a<4e   RffaUrlr, 

assured of hoiHiraM^ and f&rlieaF 
ry two weitk.s, 

hand*', ii:ith eittrtfiv 
injelx'-t hk, (jite R5 

Consiilhilion Free! 

attention to, mill person 
cuse. 

V'eutuieiil at lulj 
IIM 

iai tilery SecatntolMi KIKHI riaiioti for ex 
Iieetiujr a core or permanent benefit. 
. The r.illewiiur well kpo«n gentlemen mat- fA 

referred to hy permission:. 
HIT. FU»iiiLiiKitr,        xort* L#SBttieF», 
MS. t;ilAS. W. 1IHT.VSV, •• « 
M l.\ .1   IL  KOHKI.S, ,, ». M 
I*:A.£.t.rt',-*tfSr,T'o!r,   We,t nrooi>ncl* 
"     C'CltTIM till iiKirr, •< « 

1118.  '.K".   If.   lltMVAKIl. " " 
Jill. LEO.   11.   Ill  HHASK, 3 •■ 
MB. CIIAS. (i. K\..\i i.T.ix,      •■    i     "    ,. 
DBA. J. V. Olieii-v. Ilroekflein- 
AlB. J.   It. CASS, , « 

Z: t:l nTAr,HDWH<T^^Hr.'rrS 

WARE, PRATT &. G0,, 

408 & 412 3Iaiii St., 

Wrtrcostcr.' 

jVTAKE Y0L;te OWN 

ICECREAM! 

Corn, 12 Cts. 

ADVERTISERS 
can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo.P. Rowell& Co., 

Newspaper Advertising   Bureau, 
lO Spruce St.,  New York. 

Send   lOcte.   for   too_paco  FampH&t 

$i.35 a Dozen. 

Peas, extra good,      13 Cts. 
$1.50'a Dozent 

Squash,      -      -     12 Cts. 
*5T>I.ASU  II Tiirivir. ~— — 

QEO TYLER'S 

Celebrated Shingles! 
100,000 for sale by 

A. & E. D. BATCHELLER. 

It cost an Iovla sevnty-hve dollars for 
saying "stop my paper." In consequence 
of it being stopped he failed to learn of a 
delinquent tax sale, at which his own 
farm was sold, and it cost him seventt-- 
tivc dollars to get out of the scrape, 

A  Walking Skeleton.     *  
K. Springer,   of  Mecliantosburg,   Ta., 

1   "I was iinlicted   with lllii^ fSttr lunl 
nits, ami reduced to a toalklnr/ 

Mr. 
write 
ahpei 

Itol a free trial bottle ot Dr. k'inir'iS 
New DlBOOyetT,- for Consumption, which did 
roc so inneli good lliat I liought a dollar bottle 

All first-class grtfoils. Ah 

OVERSTOCK is the reason 

for giving such low prices., 

Kkeletom.   t 
iv 

 Jl goe 
After using tiiree bottles found invself" once 
more a man, completely restored to health, 
™ u„lu',ur,y appetite, and a gain tn flesh of 
4S lbs. Call nt. Geo. R. Haniant's di-ug store 
and get a free trial bottle of this certain cure 
for all Lung Diseases.   Larg« bottles $1,00.   a3 

Rucklen's Arnlea Salve. 
The Best Salve in the world for cuts, bruises, 

sore*, ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter, 
chapped hands, chilblains, corns, ami all skin 
erupt s, and positively cures riles, or no 
pay required. It is guaranteed to givo perfect 
satisfaction, or money refunded. Price, 23 els. 
per box.   For sale by Ooo. tt. Hauinut,       y4S 

Fresh Dairy and 

Creamery Butter. 

Apollo Willces 
Wlr:-L,nillk!' ",0. Season of ISSli nt tlie stable 
. ,. ot the subscriber. Sire, Alcantara, record 

■2 il; lie by (ieorge Wilkos, «-wird i.M: lie bv 
ttysilyk s   Ilambletonian.   . Haiti,    "Kit,"   bv 
uor. Banks, reoork -'.-'«; hehv W.mg Colntn. 
bus, record -2.2S 1-4.    Apollo tVllkes Is ;1 years 
^^^slanUaJiLliliiids, and weighs lfiio lbs. 

TEltMS, S2.-..IKI. ■ ' -   .     --*1*J 
For extended Pedigree, etc., apply to 

1   A. K. HALLETT, Spencer, Mass. 

READ 

ABOUT 

H. E. GUMMINGS 

Has on Irfthil, at his Store; 

CEEAM,bytheQT.orGAL 
ALSO, 

Skiinwca Milk and Buttermilk. 

 CHOICE  

Creamery  Butter, 
And a Full stock of 

Dry Goods, Groceries, 

BOOTS and SHOES, 
At Prices thai Will Please \'ou.' 

H. E. eUMMINCS, 
17 Summed »trcet,~ 

North Brookfield, Mass. 

SUMMER CL0THIN6 
Iii Creak Variety. In'cludiit| 

Seersucker, Linen, 

Mohair, AtpftKftt 
Alrm a full line of 

i ri<i iso Blue Clothing! 
Undoubtedly the trtost eteonomical goods ii 

marker, out- leading variety IA*ng lliijlese*.. 

Genuine Yaclit <''W'th Suits 

Can nllvn*: be toiipd on onr WJ^»- 
I'el-s. Fiom this date fte make 
special prices for light itid metliuin 
weight ctotluno, hnt hiake Hit 
quotiittens of pl^lrJtrS; lot 
pliiil i§. of ad Advantage to UKT 

buyer without efffefnl examioatkin 
nnti comparison of the gwHlH', 
which we solicit. We etjaiUnteii at 
all titnes tb give trto nillest value 
for yo'ui- money, wliUch trtvi M 
cheerfully refunded iii^rlv 'case if 
pnrcliases *r<j hot satisfactory, and 
*e fcbl cdii indent that a thdrbiigli 
inrcsllgitttriii will convince.Vim that 
wllatevel1 We f»nt fti ativertfsctnenU 
will bear llle light and lie r'dorid 
to be exactly asvi-epresehted. 

D, H, EAMES & (^di, 
DXK PIUCR Clidf III Kits; 

Crtn Main and Front Sts;j     tfdfeeslen 
liitf-j 
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"Til..."" .'T.''5de,rfu, *"•' mi"n.IoiK cures." 
And note the IOIJOHIHB — 

n,.Ts"'.t
T?f?MAS' ECLECTRIC OIL U 

n,iL, <°"°r"e '""•> P"»l "I Which-the proprietors can fumuh on njiplicuion. 

Toothacl»c....In 5 Minutes 
Earache ;«'   a       " 

• • IT CANNOT 
pco»jc_Qften say-as Uiey reaimho teaUmo, 
nlals of cures mode. Yet they arc true, ami 
the following testimonial, although showing 
a marvelous restoration to health, is certified 
to by leading citizens in the locality where 
the patient resides. 

Nathan Averill, Trial Justice of the town of 
Lee, Me., had a son so badly 'afflicted with 
Scrofula that his hair came out, large bleed- 
ing blotches and running sores appeared on 
his head, tt*ce and bands, and so flrih a hold 
hsd the disease on his system that he was 

BROWN'S S 
Sold everywhere.    ABA  WABBEN & CO., 

C. W, DELVEY. 

Xo. Brookfield, May 27. 

BE TRUE," 
kept from all society. Everyone pitied hlui. 

Bacitaclic 

Lanicncss  
Coughs  

Hoarseness... 
Colds s„.. 

Sore Throat.: 

Deafness i. 

Pain of Burn.. ' 

Paluof Scald  < 

3 Honra 
2 Days 

20 Minutes 
X Hour 

24 Hours 
13       " 
3 Days 
5 Minutes 
5        " 

GRAND 

TEA & COFFEE 
OPENING, 

1. c. \uiun. 

Ctoup it 
cure any ca 

nil ease % minute*, and  positively 
: when used at tbe oWet. 

Remember that   l>.    ■niomas*   Eclectric   Oil 
nonethouglrt aid possible, while all looked     tL^li^rX^r JZl}0*11',* ■nd

J?n' bwiiewihgD 
«„-.I.I- . *>wi_  *,i:~^ ,' —* ^„ ,i^      Z.J   ««iher than half ■ dozen oi an otdtnary medicinr * for this terrible disease to end hid life.    Of 
course everything possible was done and atJw.w.aiCE. 
last BROWN'S   SARSAPARIIXA   was  brought 
into use.   By i£ he was eured-    The father 
said ft eared his sou's life. 

During the warm weather the pores of the 
skin are wide open, allowing the perspiration 
to escape. It is therefore tlie very best time 
to take this grand remedy into the system, 
driving out alllitimor. 

ARSAPARILLA 
Proprietors, Bangdr, Me; 

IIENRi" IT. KINO.     CHAH, M. HICK. 

Rice, King & Rice, 
COUNSELLORS At LAW, 

JPb. 8 Post Office Block, 
Pearl Street, Worcester, Mass. 

Counsel in Patent Causes. 

We have added TEAS AND COK- 
KEKS to our extensive line, and with 
every |>ound we give you n present 
wortli from 3 to 10 Cents; ot ft check 
of 3, 5, or 10 Cents; payable at any 
time, in goods from our large and va- 
ried assortment. 

dnrstocltWhsistsor Crockery, Silverware, 
Olass, Tinware, WooUenware and Lamps. 

Ftno line of Toys, Notions, etc.' 

Try our American Oil, Sto'ves-tlio best on I 
the .Market. 

*e C«r<ll.lly IBVII. Tcfn to Give r« a 

2d Door South of Hotel, 

WALL 
Windotv Shatlesi 

OPAQUE  SHADINGS, 
SCOTCH AND AMKiJlcAN 

HOLLANDS, 

Curtain Fixtures, 
&c.,   ib.; 

Wholesale and Retail. 

NEW   AN'I*   COMPLET!^   STOCK" FOR^ 

SPRING TRADE. 
Onr Stuck c'tM^Tisvi. th^.rqrifbM an<l IvlHii* 

Desirable ft"h*l«oill or Hil'sffilc., llbtninir 
the »-mits«t all, mitli in iTtet?ah!l tfilallty. 

Wc coiillally invite" tiiiSe wishing iii hitK 
cliasc to jail iiml cvaiiiiuti our stock, wheW 
.sou mil ami tlie 

Largest t'arlbl.v, 
mill I.rtlest Dcsiprits, «l LdW> 

tits*, Qjtni.tyt 
„.is, at LdVV 

Kit I'KIC'KS than can be louoU 
elicw here Iti the City. 

(Ji W. SHILLABER & CO., 
34 Ftont St., WolYesteh 

»*■ Kspcrlciicc.i tVhrkincii fiiriiishril wheii 
ilcslrcil. gtU))! 

--"" —' •~-^~~- - 
Mortgagee's Sale. 

lontalncil in a 
an liy .Man-J. 

rtutcil the iwh itav 

BV VIIITI'K uf a power of salt 
certain   iiii.irtgaKe dceil al 

l.iinih in Irving \  Howe, (lutcu .. 

," r,i'r .ri""V- A™essh{ vevii.. i«»,k 1 hi, iwp<- «ij, wliwh inoitifiiire was <luly oi. 
MWi.iil l.l ltiifiis l>. c. Iiwrnin hy, saKl HoiS: 
tin lireiH-liiirt lci-onilltloii.l|i«jr«jol will Iwaaiil 
ill public iiilctiiMi. upoii the premises, on sal 
linlny, tile sevciiteentil ilny of .Inlv, A. II isw, 
lit nine of the cluck iri ,(hc foi-cnooli: nil ami 
KPiftnljr US' prciiils»-s convKHsl liv silfil iiM.rt. 
K/iKe vlffrt, to nil: A certain pnioelnf lanit 
s tinitcJl 111 the central partol Uie I (ll*!™ ,f 
Mirtli nrookllel.l, hoiimletl*. «oll„„-»:   W»H 

, '•'' >'   '-V h"'  •'nilitl.   H  lMlicki„s,.n,  eHsJ, 
erly hy Sysera Avenne. suuthcrlv by hVml 

1 formerly ot sun! niortsmgur, nml Wovtcrlv I J 
! laniiotSliellitel lileiinun. "Asniijny,. 

, t^iolltlHitaiuvcUesA-rlhe.Hiinilisafwn ten.' 
1 ement li.msc. snir,ih|e for the ni-c»iinnoilatio i 
':lT',T:\'"'lh"\iT">' I'f'^.'f'S will oe «s: 
I uokn. t'l /,','V, ''„ "'""K11*0 "el" »y tt« 
WOO    Tci'-,ns,*s'lf ' ""•"'"""IK to .boot 

3w*!.j b 

kttcr"3M98'pKM7 wlU "• ta Xor01 Brooltflclrt KdKTH BBOOMFIBliD. 

arFts n. c. rsoRHjf, 
As..i|znue ol s-thi Mort«a«ri -r. 

; Tifi?J ,F;.KIi1'?.'.riI'a'f''',n«,™r.<teuln,Mei1j' 

tt».t 
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A FATAL PET, 
THE FIEUCE ONSLAUGHT OP » 

TAME RUSSIAN WOLF. 

CUtc" by a Mail   Doc, the   Wolf in 
Turn   Becomes   Mad - Mini} 

Persons   Bitten—Ter- 
rible Struggles. 

Some time a;;0 fourteen Russian peas- 
ants who had been bitten by a wolf were 
tent to Paris for treatment nizainst hy- 
0 epbobfa by M. Pasteur. Th ee of the 
peasants died. Dr. Felix L. Oswald 
gives the following account of the wolfs 
attack in the Cincinnati Enquirer: 

Bus ian papers publish the following 
interesting details of the wolf episode 
that cost MODS. Pasteur three weeks of 
hard work, and the first professional d's- 
aprtointmeit. According to a corre- 
spondent of the Xoro ')', the brute that 
caused all the mischief was not a wild 
•wolf, but a-domesti'otel pet, perhaps 
the most pet'aa quadruped i.1 hastcrn 
Europe. Three years ago a berry pick 
ing boy found him in the woods, and 
brought him to the village of Biely, 
Government of Smolensk, where the 
farmer, Stephen Wassil ,ew, adopted him 
as a companion to a motherless puppy. 
Before the end of the summer the whelp 
had superseded his foster-brother. He 
hadunultri-cnnine talent fur flunkeyism, 
•nd fawned himself into the favor of 
so many visitors, that his owner was 
repeatedly offered thirty roubles for 
the bushy tailed little sycophant that 
would lick the hands of, every 
■trunger, and romp wi h the village 
youngsters and billy-gonts Ouo of the 
farmer's girls wag his favorite playnv'te. 
At the mere sound of her voi e he would 
start from his coir h at the hearth tone 
and scratch and whine at the door 'ill 
his girl frienl entered the kitchen. That 
young lady was ihicfiy responsible for 
the ensuing tragedy. On the 23d of 
Fe' rnary, Dushka—"Sweetheart," as she 
called her pet—was bitten by a su pi- 
cious cur, who fo thwith died with all 
the cha acteristic symptoms of hydropho- 
bia, but when a dozen o' his canine vic- 
tims were killed, S'iss Wassiljew inter- 
ceded for her pet. They locked him up 
in a barn to await developments, larly 
the next morning, March 2. 188«, Dushka 
managed to break out, and in 1 h j course 
of that day not less than  twenty-eight 

FARM AND GARDEN. 

Mending Broken Limbs. 
The iJew York Times tells how fhs 

legs of any animal whi< h may be broken 
by accident can be repaired by the use of 
wet paper bandages. For large animals 
the strips of piper should be dipped in 
pa te made of calcined plaster of Paris, 
which soon sets and makes a stiff, pcr- 
mment bandage, which holds the broken 
bone in place until it heals. The animal, 
a horse or a cow, should be held in slings 
tbprevent injury to the limb by violent 
motion. The brok>n legs of small ani- 
m Js, as sheep or fowls, require only to 
be brought in proper position and bound 
with strips of wet paper until a suffi- 
ciently strong bandage is made. A cov- 
er ng of cloth is then put on and seemed 
with a few stitches, or tied with a tape 
or string. The paper soon dries and be- 
comes hard and stiff. Nothing more 
need be done hut keep the animal in a 
quiet, dark place, fo ^restrain too much 
movement. A little movement does no 
harm, but excites inflammation needed 
to produce union and healing of the 
bone. 

Insect Enemies   in   the Flower Oar- 
dens. 

After several years of experience and 
observation in destroying ins- ct enemies, 
the following is submitted by the Ohio 
Experiment Station: 

The Ked Spider.— It is only found 
where the air is dry, hot and clo-e. 
Remedies—1. Correct the conditions that 
favor its development. 2. Syringe with 
a solution of whale-oil soap; one fourth 
pound soap to two gallons water. 8. 
Dust with^inely-grouod red (Cayenne) 
pepper, v Bo,l one ounce of quassia 
wood in three pints of water until but a 
quart remains. When lukewarm app y to 
every leaf with a sponge or brush. Let 
the plant stand fifteen minutes, then 
wash with pure water. 

The Aphis or "Green Fly" (Small 
green plant lice which multiply rapidly 
and injure plants by sucking tneir juices) 
—KemcdLi: Spriukling with tobacco 
water, or a solution of whale-oil soap. 
Smoking with tobacco stems. 

The Scale Irs-Ct.—Remedy : Frequent 
cashing with soap suds. Use a stiff 
brush. 

Ihrips.—Remedy: Tobacco smoke. 

Practical HlnUfbr Watering Plants. 
The following condensed notes are the 

i result of observation   and tests m ide at 
persons were  fiercely  htten    beside.la;        oh.Q icu>turai stat.on dur- 
do on or two who got off with snap-bites | ;„„,,,„ „„„,„.,„ * „,_„„ „„„„  „„H „„h 
and torn cl ithes. 

' p.°. .1 j>nfll?-u'.'™ j ing the past two or three years, and pub- 
AMhcTeryb.>ginning!liohcd.^ frement letters of 

of the trouble the pluck of one  heroic ^concerning the watering of flow 
Mujik wouM hive prevented all further | „„,'_ ?„, EJu-?„w.. ering and foliage plants: 

Rain water is bett r than spring or 
wol! water. Hard water m ly be greatly 
imi roved by adding a drop or two   of 

prev 
mischief if his companion had not tir ne I 
craven at the citical moment. Peter 
T<h rkow, an "thlctic young villager, ac- 
companied ^y his sister and ayoung neigh- '£X£orn 0-H ijtturaoda-u-small nugget 
bor, was retwv.ingfromanall n g .tdanco 
when they saw the wolf coming down the 
rojd in a' sort of sidelong trot and with 
an uncanny leer that made them step 
asi ie to give the traveler a chance to 
leave the neighborhoo i bv the straightest 
route. But D ishka had seen them, and 
in the nAxt raiment male 
caught Peter by the breast. "Save your 
self. Olga!" th-i brave Mujik cried to his 
sister, as he grappled with the wolf, and 
then calling on his companion, he 
clutched the bru'e around the neck and 
wrenched his head down till he had pin- 
ned him flat  on   the gro"nd.    At   that 

the si e of a pea, to every gallon of water 
used. 

Time.—Moming^isbest, next the even- 
ing. Never water house plants when the 
sun is ahiningbrightly upon them. 

The s:ipp;y of water must be regulated 
" 'U<:"h «n"l   Recording to the demands of the plant. 
"!W voiir I Thc condition of the  plai t and of the 

' surface soil is the be-t guide. 
Never give water when the soil is 

mois. to the touch. 
Nearly ail plants  require more water 

when in bloom than at any  other  time. 
They require more when in a warm tem- 
perature th in in a c dd; more when in a moment a common  pocket kn.rein the   > rf ^ fc  (h       wh(!n 

hands of a resolute man could have ended        . ■ 
the affair, |>ut the   cowardly   neighbor,     p-        . ^^    „.        ^ 
hj^tatKLtfl  his heels-to protect thc | jj      nnd gome £J, ^^ 
Wreatof theijrirL asktM^wi **-  uoktore ne«\Wtwto. 
gained it, and Peter s   strangle with th; j      u,   .(< shoutd be e]Eamin6d at lca5t 

e   B
h

1.d   once a day with intent to water,   if that 
death.    Too   soon   the   grip   of 
fingers   relaxed,   and   in   spite   of his 

■T  A.2 _ ..  IT .. -.4  r* i* nOl!.,!,!!)! f» 1 ■ V f,  tl  . frantic   efforts   to   maintain   his   van 
tagc  the  wolf got   his  jaws free Bad 

is necessary. Experience alone can de- 
termine the proper amount to give each 
plant. 

Cleanliness.—The  leaves    of    plants began to use them with terrible  effect,   fhould ^ jjj   from du>t   henCQ 

when at list a teamster ap.eared on the   f . wa3niugi are absolutely  essen- 
.scene and began to bt labor the monster   .. j* ■ 
'with a long hatchet.    The wolf then left,     -^ wet ihg flowers of .   w nor 
his vi tim and turned on the new-comer, I tf       d of   waUr tQ staud on tho 

and with two. UCCCSM e rips to e his face   ^^ in ^e9unshine. 
almost off.    Minus his .heek., lips and       Kev(.rallow Kalerto stand in tho sau- 
nostnls  the unfortunate man staggered ,   h , ■       , 
out of fie way a d left the otrre at leisure   .„„,;„„„.„■/     ' 
to turn his attention to a thu d adversary, 
the Muj k .lackolen. whom Peter"» sister 
hal in the meantime summoned, fiom tl e 
next farms'ead.    .lackolen, ton. waster- 
rib'e  mangled,   and  had to  bick   out 
toward the team, trying in vai 

semi aquatic. 

Thinning Fruit. 
When planted in good soil, good 

thrifty fruits will near'y always overload 
to cover themselves, and in order to secu.e the 

hirrerreal wUha riubThut by this time . best, Mnoothest and largest fruit, consid- 
nei-r'ibors with flails and axes came >un-l erable thinning must he done; this is 
ning up fro Tl a"l sides and succeeded at' especially the case with grapes and tree 
last in rout:ng the apparently inde^trueti-   fruits. 
bletnonstcr. But in the outskirts of the | Choice apples, peaches, pears, quinces; 
next village the havoc recommenced, and '" fact, the I est of all kinds of fruit com- 
betore ni»ht nineteen persons, some of maod the best prices and always sell. 
them torn nlmost to pieces, wero', Ofttimes the inaiket becomes gutted 
timed ocr to tic district hospital at with p or fruits, aud thc prices rtah/.td 
S -mstow The village priest of Bie'y are really bcl w what it costs to produce 
nnd the game-keeper, Niktin Garsewitch, | them aud sometimes thiy cannot be sold 
died on thc fol'owig day from wound,   at any | rice, whi.e at the same time the 
as desperate as any treated in the field- 
hospitals of modern armies, for the pel 
of Biely had attained the size of tho 
larg-st specimens of hs tribe. Two 
more died in the course of the week, and 
thee of M. Pasteur's patient, died. 

The Russians, as a nation, re notnmch 
given to lynching, their official provi- 
sions for retributive justice being rather 
in excess of d< mand, but at the mass- 
meet ng of the Semstow peasants the 
wretch whose cowardice had cost tho 
live, of so many braver men was de- 
nounced in terms which induced him to 
consult his safety by disappearing under 
cover of the next'night. In Western 
Russia, where even the urox has been 
permitfeS 7.. ™» .'.."--, -"alsaaustilLiniest 
all larger forests, and their wheips are 
caught and tamid about as often as the 
(awn. of our Southern Alleghenie.. 

Leaders  of Wall Street 
Death, failure, and voluntary^ retire- 

ment have of late depleted Wall street 
of its gnat leader... Vandejbilt and 
Wocrishoffer by death, Gould by ap- 
parent withdrawal, Villard by failure 
aud exile, Henry N. Smith and JamesR. 
Kcene by bankruptcy, William Heath by 
failure and death, George I. Ser.cv by 
disastrous railroad oncrations. These 
are some of the b;g men who have been 
retired from Wall street leadership dur- 
ing thc past two years Who are left) 
On'y three or four names answer to the 
roll call. Addison Cammack, P. I). 
Armour, 8. V White, an I perhaps one 
or two others are a I who remain of 
the ac'ive traders. Thc Va iderbiltby i 
are not active in Wall-street speculation, 
and at present it looks as if Mr. White 
was the coming man of thc street. He 
has given a ta*t« of his nbi ity in his 
clever manipulation of Laekawara on 
two oi three occasions. He is about fifty-' 
six years old,and is trea.urer of Plymouth 
Church aud a warm adherent of -Henry 
Ward Bcccher. He make, a-tronimy 
and politics his recreation —Baltimore 
Sun.- 

ct'Oic st aud best arc selling at a profit- 
able price. 

Too many fall into the error of think- 
ing that by thinning they lesson the 
quantity so much that they prefer to let 
the fruit all remain. This is a mistake, 
as well as to think that by thinning they 
lessen the profit on the fru t. When a 
tree is heavily loaded, tho fruit must 
necessarily be small and this will lessen 
the quantity; then the fruit being small 
will sell for a less price, and reaiiy cost 
more to sell, and you really IOSJ rather 
than make by not thinning. Then in ad- 
dition, when a tree or vine is allowed 
to overload and mature the frait it is a 
strain upon the vitality of the tree, so 
much that a rest  must be  had and the 
ss^tyttr !*¥>^ree-will fail to bear. 

M henever tried judiciously, tnihnirig 
fruit always pays: but it requires consid- 
erable courage when thc trees are laden 
with young fruit to go over and pull off 
and throw away a  considerable portion 

.of the fruit. To one who has never tried, 
it, at first it would seem like a waste: 
yet it has been tested sufficiently to prove 
its value. 

The work of course should be done 
early, as soon a ter thc fruit hss set as 
prsiibie. The longer the fruit grows 
after setting, the more waste of vitality 
of the tic. th t should go to tho other 
fruit that is left upon the tree to mature. 
It should be done as evenly as possible 
all over the tree; thin so fti to give each 
specimen left as much room as possible. 
Close crowding is what often makes ill- 
shaped fruit. If you have never been in 
the habit of thinning try a few trees first 
to see the effect, and in a majori y of 
■aises you will conclude that it is bcuefi- 
•ial.—Michigan livrlicutturUt. 

Summer Pruning of Grare Vine.. 
E. Williams, of Montr lair, N. J., read 

a paper on-the subject of "Summer Prun- 
ing" licforo the last convention of the 
American Horticultural Society, an ab- 
stract ijf which we jtivc herewith. As 
the vini# awaken from their winter sleep 
in thc spring, and thc buds begin to 
swell, it v, i!l£c observed that two buds 

fbften appear from what seem el hut one 

the sooner this is done the>better for those 
that remain. In cases where they start 
strong and vigorously, however, it is welt 
o de.er their removal until the embryo 

clusters have appeared. If ihese shoots 
have grown afoot or a foot and a half, no 
matter. The check to the vine will be the 
greater and their removal none the less 
demanded. The remaining shoots are 
pin hed off at one or two leave, beyond 
the last cluster of fruit, and the laterals 
are stop1 ei in the same way as recom- 
mended for the young vine, to one leaf. 

Those beiring cones and laterals, after 
recovering from the check thus given, 
will soon mke a fresh start in wood- 
making, and the pinching process is to 
be repeated as before, leaving an addi- 
tional leaf each time. The effo t of this 
treatment is to retard the sap an 1 retain 
it where it is needed lor the fit 1 develop- 
ment of **buds, leaves and fruit. Tne 
leaves remaining increase in size much 
beyond their normal proportions, and a 
strong, vigorous leaf of this kind is most 
capable of resisting the attack of mildew. 
The lar.er the leaf area next to the fruit, 
the larger and finer thc fruit will be. 

This"pinching process also results in 
full, plump and well-developed bads on 
the canes to be left for the noxt year's 
fru;ting, Vines which are adowed to 
grow at randem and take care of them- 
selves, s ldom fruit, pure'y from lack of 
development. The sap, being allowed 
to pursue its natural cour e unmolested, 
has no time to stop and pa/proper at- 
tention to these buds. Ttre short-spur 
system depends absolute'iyAor success on 
this summer pruning. 

Mr. Williams cited the oase of a very 
successful am .teur who has vine, ten 
years old treated ou this sys e:n, some of 
the spurs on which are not over one and 
a half inches long, so short in some cases 
that the ba^eb id seems to start almo t 
out of the old wood, and yet this bud 
will give as good fru't and as large clus- 
ters as any, and does s-> year after year,, 
It is simply due to this full development 
resulting from suminsr pruning. 

BUILDING A SHIP. 
HOW A GREAT STEEL STEAMER 

IS COXSTRUCTED, 

The Miniature Model—An Immense 
Blackboard wl.h a  Life-size 

Drawing—An Army of Riv- 
eters—Thc t'aulkora. 

A Chinese Printing-Offlce. 
A reporter on tho San Francisco Re- 

}>or', who recently made a tiip to the 
Chinese quarters, says that a visit to a 
Chinese printing establishment is pro- 
ductive of much that is interesting. 
Movable types are in use in the San Frau- 
cisco Chinese newspaper offices. The 
manner of getting a Chinese newspaper 
on the press is very primitive. The editor 
takes American newspapers to friends, 
from whom he gets a translation of the 
matier h! needs, aud after getting it writ- 
ten in Chinese, in a mann.T satisfactory 
to him, he carefully writes it upon paper 
chemically prepired. Upon the bed of 
tho press, wi.i h is of the style that went 
out of use with the last century, is a 
l.thograph stone. Upon this the-paper 
is laid until the impression of the char- 
acters is left there. A large roller is 
inked and pressed over the stone after it 
has been dampened with a wet sponge, 
and nothing remains but to take the im- 
pression upon the newspaper that is to 
be. The Chinese pressman prints thir- 
teen papers every five minutes, five pape-s 
in the same time less than Benjamin 
Franklin had a record for. A Chimse 
printing office has never been struck by 
lightning. 

The life of a Chinese journalist is a 
happy one. He is free from care and 
tho ight, and allows all the work of the 
e.tablishraent to ba done by the press- 
man. The Chinese compositor has not 
yet arrived. The Chinese editor, like the 
rest of his countrymen, is imi ative. He 
does not depend upon his brain for edi- 
tor, uls, but translates them from all the 
contemporaneous American newspapers 
he can ge£T" There is no humorous de- 
partment in the Chinese newspaper. 

The newspaper office has no exchanges 
scattered over the floor, and in ne rly all 
other th ngs it differs from the Americ n 
establishment. The editorial room is 
connected by a ladder with bunks on a 
loft above, where the managing editor 
sleeps, and next to it is, invariably, a 
room where an opium bunk and a layout 
res'de. 

Evidences of domestic life are about 
the.place,, pots, kettles and dishes taking 
up a out as much room as the preis. In 
one instance, on Washington street, a 
barber shop is run in the same apartment 
with the editorial room, and in all cases 
no dispo. tion is shown to elevate the 
"printer" above his surroundings. If an 
editor finds that journalism doe3 not pay, 
he gets a job washing dishes or chopp ng 
wood, and he does not think he has de- 
scended far eiih/T. 

Unique Birth Announcement. 
A recent Berlin paper contains a birth^n a dormant state. The lirst and si.nplest 

announcement in rhymes, vbich may ba 
thus translated: 

"This morning at eight 
I kuo -ks'lstIJei'liu'. eatSL 
My parents were g ad. 
But I yelled like mad." 

—Ri.hardKolKJr. 

operation in summer pruning is to rub off 
one of these and nil superfluous ones 
wherever and1 whenever tluy appear. A 
simpie touch of the finger will do it. The 
weakest and generally the lowest one has 
to go. 

U tbs buds from any cause start feebly, 

Son!? Birds Boarding Out 
The following notice, posted in the 

window of a bird store in New York, re- 
cently, attracted the attention of a Mail 
and Exijreas reporter: 

i Birds Boarded by the Week or Month. : 

He stepped in to investigate. The 
person iu charge of the establishment ex- 
plainel that a regular branch of the busi- 
ness consisted in caring for song bird, 
and other feathered pets, belonging to 
famili s who had arranged to pass the 
summer mon'hs out of town. Hundreds 
of b rds of all t-izes, colors and species 
made the p.ace a wilderness of discord a. 
they screamed, chattered, warbled or 
sang, all in different keys. About fifty 
of the pris ners were boarders; the 
others were offered for sale. "Before 
another month passes by," said the at- 
tends it, "we shall have a hundred birds 
boarding here, for then, almost every- 
body who can afford it, will have made 

■*^i=-oM«ntft to BO to_the c...untry,. if not 
to Europe. When they go away they 
leave their dogs in charge of the coach- 
min, except the toy dogs, which are 
taken along when possible. The cat is 
left behind? to shift for himself, but the 
song bird i. either put out to board, or 
loaned to some friend who will be sure to 
care for it kindly." 

"Are birds expeniivc boarders?" 
"We can make money by boarding 

canaries and finches at 15 cents per week 
if we have a good many customers. We 
charge M) cents for mocking birds, which 
are cl.oice in-*their food, and the same 
sum for parrots. Say v, e have sixty reg- 
ular boarders the season round, and 
uvcrage the day at 30 cents each, we have 
(18 per w ek coming in, and %\i of this 
is clear profit. But our customers, who 
are usually wealthy ladies, often insist 
on payi tg tenfold the amount of our bill. 
Tho owner of this mo: k'ng-b'rd gave me 
$20 for caring for it duing the next two 
month.." 

A carriage had just rolled up to the 
door and a young lady in codly garb 
alighted attended by a maa-aervant iu 
livery. She bore in her hand a gii el 
cage. "I have brought you this bad boy 
again." she .aid, lLhtlv, "and if -any- 
thing goes wrong witii him write me at 
once to this address." When birds are 
removed from richly furnished bou loirs 
of their fair owners to a noi.y store they 
become at first moody, and in some in- 
stance, even decline to take food, but 
gradually they accept the situation and 
appear to like the company. 

There is more undeveloped land in the 
State of Maine than in any Westers 
State. 

Captain Smith, Superintendent of the 
Globe Ship Building Company's yards, 
is a graduate from the great shipyards 
in England. Amen/ the vast crowd of 
guests who gathered to witness the 
launch of the steel steamer Spokane was 
ti lady, who asked: "Captain Smith, 
please tell me how you build a ship." It 
was a brief question but the captuin po- 
litely auswered that it would take a day 
to answer it. A Piain Uea'er represent- 
ative heard the question and reiterated 
it. Tho Captain and the st iff at tho 
Globe yards,having been relieved of some 
of the pressure of business incident to 
launching the vessel, consented to an- 
swer some of the reporter's questions. 

The first step in constructing a vessel 
like the Spokane, is to make the draw- 
ings. It is a matt er of vast ly grea'. er im- 
portance than drawing the plans of a 
house, for while—like the house archi- 
tect—the ship designer desires to attain 
symmetry, he must ajhieve the more im- 
portant end of strength and so construct 
the vessel that she will with the greatest 
ease and speed plow the water with her 
immense load. Hence there is a more 
important reason. than beauty for the 
trend of every line. 

Having determined on the plan of the 
boat, an exact miniature model of her is 
made, The model would be the delight 
of the small hoy as a toy but for the fact 
t.:at it is, as it were, cut in two in thc 
middle and half of it glued to a boaid 
and suspended in the shipbuilder's office. 
Perpenuicular and horizontal lines on 
this m:del divide the little ship's surface 
into small rectangles. The petp-ndicu- 
lar lines mark the frames that are to form 
the vessel, and are numbered from one 
upward. There were over 130 of these 
frames in the Spokaue. Thus every 
frame has a number and an individuality 
of its own. The lines running length- 
wise of the boat are the "strakes^' indi- 
cating the strips of metal with which she 
is to be covered. These Btrakcs are let- 
tered A, B, C, etc. The lines vary to 
suit the form of the ship, Thus the 
model of one-half of the ship is divided 
into small sections, each differing from 
the other in size and shape, and each 
having a designating number and letter. 
The sections of iron for the sides are 
cut in accordance with the patterns thus 
laid out. 

All the work of designing is not yet 
don?, however. Connected with the 
Globe company's office is a large shed, 
over which is a flat roof. This extensive 
roof forms an immense blackboard on 
which the ship is laid out life sue with 
exact measurement, Just think of a 
blackboard large enough for the full-size 
drawings of a ship 205 feet long! 

It is not the purpose of this article to 
take the reader through the details of 
building a ship, many of which would 
be uninteresting, but rather to poiut out 
such of the work as is attractive to a 
novice. Wh.n the steel plates are ready 
to be riveted to tho vessel's side. An 
army of rivetersanive. Toe Globe ship- 
building company employs in a b isy 
time over 250 men and disburses $3,000 
a week in wages. , The riveters are to a 
great extent a nomadic class of workmen, 
'going from one iron shipyard lo another 
in various cities. They are paid a certain 
price per rivet. They travel and work 
:n gangs of four, three men and a boy 
who heat, the rivets. One man is known 
as a holdcr-on. He is stationed on the 
inside of the vessel and holds a big 
sledge hammer on the rivet ho d while 
two men on the outside clinch the hot 
rivet with Bharp blows of their hammer.. 
The riveters make $50 and often $75 a 
week for the gang of four. _ 

Passengers crossing tho viaduct on 
street cars saw the Spok ine launched. 
Then as they crossed the viaduct draw 
they saw men caulking the newly laid 
planks with oakum, just as wooden ves- 
sels are caulked. 

The bus ne'8 of caulking a meta! ship is 
a peculiar line of work, a business in 
itself, and it is a somewhat remarkable 
fa t that all the caulking on the large 
steamer Spokane was done by one rap d 
workman. He i. paid a stated price per 
foot and makes about $25 a week. The 
caulking cons'sts in pounding the metal 
with peculiarly shaped irons at the seams 
between the sh e'.sof steel in su haman- 
ner as to make the hell ahsolute'y water- 
tight. With a great vessel carrying over 
a thousand tons cargo bearing on the 
water it naturally follows that the mighty 
pressure on the water makes it very anx- 
ious to resent tha intrusion by gett'ng in- 
s de a vjssel whiire it i-n't wanted, but 
Captain Smith of. the Globe company 
always agrees when building a new boat 
to drink all the water that leaks into her. 
Ho has faithfully lived up to the agree- 
ment, and very ea ily, too, for he hasn't 
been obliged to drink any water out of 
the ships. 

Strange to say, the Globe company has 
a fash'on of building ship, in such a 
manner that watir can be let into them 
and pumped outfit will. Thc Spokane, 
has a water bottom, or, in other words, 
a fa'se bottom. This is divided longi- 
tudinally and and again crosswise into 
water tight section.. Connecting with 
each of these is a pi >e leading to a power- 
ful pump in the vessel. By turning a 
certain designated vaiveany Ti ',',,„ ,ir, 
be pumped out. If a hole should ba stove 
in the steamer's bottom the water could 
rush into but one of the sectirnsof the 
water bottom, and she would not, of 
course, sink. 

The ancients had a ceremony of dedi- 
catory sacrifice at which a bullock was 
offered up. The launching of n ship in- 
volves sich a sacriflce,not as a ceremony, 
I lit to give the vessel a i month r'de down 
the timbers into the water. The blood 
itf the beeves is not used in this cere- 
fjony. but the tallow, 700 pounds of 
whic h are requir. d to grease the ways for 
launching a vessel like the Sookanc.— 
OUeeland (Ohio) Plain Dealer. 

Senatorial Peculiarities. 

A.any of the Senators, says a Wash- 
ington letter to the Cleveland Ltaler, 
have peculiar habits of amusing them- 
selves while they sit in the chamber. 
Senator Hoar isalways swinging a bunch 
of keys, and he scms to be uneasy when 
he do'S not have them in his hand. In- 
galls has two pars of glasses for his 
eyts. One is a spectacle, which I judge 
Is for near-sightedness, and the other 
Is a pair of gold eyeglasses whih he uses 
to re d by. Ingalls is very fond of plav- 
iiig with these eyeglasses. He holds 
them up by the black string with which 
they are fa tened, and twirls them 
a.-oiind between his thumb and finger, 
1 old ing his elbow on the arm of the 
neat while he looks about the Senate. 
Uriiator Mitchell i. a great letter writer, 
ad his desk is * always covered with 
papei s. He scribbles away all day, and 
seems never to bire an idle moment, 

( The Japanese Capital. 
Tokio covers an area ot 100 square 

miles, but not until 1B04 did it begin to 
be a city. From that time to this, how- 
ever, it has grown constantly. It is a 
charming place, and there are many beau- 
ties to be found within its boundaries— 
parks and temples, the one rich in colors 
of flowers, the wonderful chrysanthe- 
mums (the Mikado's crest) andcamellias 
fair and faultless as those brought to us 
over the sea, the dwarf and grotesque 
cypress growths and the ponds of bril- 
liant goldfish (Borne two feet long) swim- 
ming in summer time beneath the broad, 
blue-green leaves and pink flowers of the 
lotus. The temples are as rich in color 
as tho gardens, and sparkling in gold and 
jewels, with carvinge as intricate and 
ever different as the very foliage of the 
parks. Here are statues to Buddha of 
colossal proportions, and here the Shintu 
lemp'es almost devo.d of ornament. In 
a garden near the great temple of the 
Asaksa, where the countless white doves 
live, are several cocks with tail feathers 
twelve feet in length. 

I ascend the steep, long flight of steps 
to the summit of the Atago Yama, and 
seating m self before one of th? open 
booths and receiving from the pretty at- 
tendant a cup of cherry-blossom tea, I 
look below me and far away. The city, 
with its tile roofs, interspersed with 
green trees, lies at my feet. Here and 
there a foreign flag before thc buildings 
of the legations for a moment carries 
away my thoughts to other la- da. The 
inountain. of Hakone, blue and hazy, aud 
in the distance above all Fuji-no-Yami. 
To the west ate gray stone costles with 
their towers, the roofs of which look airy 
and inappropriate as covering for such 
solid, t madefying structures. Perhaps, 
however, even a castle doei not want to 
w.-arthe same hat forever. There are the 
trees of the Ueno Park full of noisy 
crows, which perch upon the head of Dsi 
Butsu and caw at all who piss. I have a 
luuchean or tiffin, as it is called ia the 
East. Sitting shoeless upon the floor, a 
pickled salad is brought to roe, which 
does not suit my palate, then rice eaten 
with chopsticks and washed down with 
warm sake. Most deliciously boiled eels, 
fresh from the water, cut up with the 
chopsticks and put into my mouth by 
the pretty waitress, who is teaching me 
how to cat a la .Taponaise. More vege- 
tables and the sweet scented cigarettes, 
a little more sake and a most delicious 
cup of tea, and tiffin is over.—Neie York 
Graphic. -         * 

Locomotive Headlights. 
"There are 25,000 locomotive, in the 

United States," said a railway official, 
"and every ono of them is furnished with 
a headlight. A locomotive without a 
headlight wou'd look like a dog without 
a nose, and most people would say that it 
is next to impossible to run a locomotivc- 
without a bi.j; lamp in front. Yet I nm 
of the opinion that these lamps are almost 
useless, nnd that they couid be taken off 
most locomotives without detriment to 
anybody. Headlights are not in use in 
England, and we have used them in 
America simply because somebody used 
them before us. We have b. come so ac- 
customed to them that most people think 
that a locomotive wi hout a lamp could 
not be run with safety,but I am convinced 
that there is more danger in tht ir use 
than in their abscn' e. I speak, of course, 
of road engines, and not of tho e used in 
yards. On a road engine the headlight 
is of no earthly use to the engineer; i: 
obstructs hi. vision so that he cannot see 
his switch light, and I think that every 
thinking engineer will c< me to the con- 
clusion that he would ratuer run in the 
night without a lamp than with it, as he 
can see better in th • dark. Red cannot 
be seen distinctlv u.ider such a powerful 
light when the eng neis running rapidly. 
A green l'ght under the brilliant illumi- 
nation of a headlight appears yeliow.and 
n blue light appear, pa e. I know of ac- 
cidents which have occurred from this 
cause.and the eyesight of every engineer 
having a night run is put under a terrible 
strain by continually gazing ahead into 
such a light surrounded by such dense 
darkness. 

"If there is any goed argument in 
favor of the retention of headlights on 
road 1 comotives it is that travelers by 
public highways who have to cross rail- 
roads at grade can see the train coming 
ar f greater distance by means of the 
headlights. But it would be cheaper fot 
the roads to rig up automatic warning 
bells at every graie crossing than to con- 
tinue thc u»eof so many unneeded lamps. 
The new electric headlights put on tho 
market a few year, ago was a success as 
a light-giver,bnt it has not been generally 
introduced, simply because railroad man- 
agers know that headlights on road loco. 
motives are practically useless, and that 
a more powerful light would be posi- 
tively dangerously."—Chicago Herald. 

Fifty-live Years of Official Lire. 
Probably James H. Marr, the Chiel 

Clerk of First Assistant Postmaster-Gen- 
eral Stevenson, has been longer engaged 
than any other living employe in the de- 
partmental service of the government. 
Mr. Marr is eighty-five years of age, and 
entered the service in 1,831 under the fa- 
mous William T. Barry, of Kentucky, 
President Jackson's first Postmaster- 
General. In that year Mr. Marr came to 
Washington from Maryland, his native 
State, and accepted a humble clerkship 
in the department. He has in the mean- 
time been repeatedly promoted, and ban 
for years held the position of Chief Clerk 
/or thc first Assistant Postmaster-General. 
The 1st instant, says a recent Washing- 
ton letter, his office was the scene of nu- 
merous hearty congratulations on the ar 
rival olithc nfiTj^tli^ss^ivcrcgry-^-a'h 
entrance upon departmental duties. 
Postmaster-General Vilas, First Assist- 
ant General Stevenson and their subordi- 
nates gave the venerale man cordial hand- 
shakes and warm verbal expressions of 
esteem. The old man is justly proud of 
the faithful record he has made, running 
through more than half a century." He 
has served, in that period, under twenty- 
seven Postmasters-General and eleven 
Presidential administrations, the begin- 
ning of his official career antedating by 
six years the birth of the present Presi- 
dent of the United States. His record i. 
a stainless one, and reflects honor upon 
his character and name. He posses el 
now as ever before, the universal respect 
of his associates. 

Bill Arp Sees a Pretty Sight 
"Over in North Carolina, at Durham,' 

.aid Bill Arp to a reporter of the Atlanta 
Constitution the other day, "I saw the 
priiiticst s'ght in the world. I went into 
Duke's great factory and beheld spread 
out befoe me like a panorama an im- 
mense hall occupied by seven hundred 
pretty girls. They were making cigar- 
ettes. ' As they deftly rolled them be- 
tween their fingers they sang one of the 
hymns so often used by . Moody and 
Sankey in their religious services. I 
don't think I ever heai d vocal music ball 
so sweet. It almost reconciled me to 
the fact that the tobacco in the cigarettea 
is steeped in New tingland rum. The 
cheeks of those girls were like roses, 
in licating health and high spirits. I tell 
you. my friend, it was a tight to be re- 
membered,  

One of the small, rooky Islands of 
Pyramid Lake, Nevada, is alive with 
rattlesnakes. It is supposed that the 
progenitor, of these snakes were wafted 
to the island on bunches of floating reeds 
or rafts of driftwood. There are thou- 
sands, if not millions—the people about 
the lake say mill ons—of the rattlers on 
the island, and their right to it there is 
"none to dispute." The reptiles have 
their home, among the rock, and feed 
upon the egg. and young of "waterfowl 
and dead fish (hat are cast on the island. 
Stories have been told of these make, 
rushing forth in a body, hissing aud 
rattling, to attack any one landing upon 
the island. The rattlesnakes of the 
island, when disturbed, glide away and 
hide themselves in the crevices of the 
rocks, just as would similar snakes on 
the mainland, though they halt and show 
fi^ht when hard pressed. 

The branches of fruit trees which 
have been winter-killcdj or have died 
from any other cause, ahould bs cut 
oway early in the season as they prevent 
the extremity of tho living portion from 
healing over, aud they continually ab- 
orb and evaporate moisture from the 

tree. Cut them off, taking a small por- 
tion of the living wood, wax or paint the 
wound, and the new wood will soon be 
in the way to cover it. . j 

"Oh, wad some power the glrtfe gte as, 
T.j sec oui*elves, as itherg see us ]" 

Few women want to appear stele, sad vet 
how many we see with pain written on every 
leaturo, who have been bettering for months 
from female weakness, and who could easily 
cure themselves by the uso of Dr. Plerceoi 
"Favorite Prescription," to ho foand at any 
drug store. Tills remedy is a spuoitlc for weak 
''.icks, nervous or neuralgic pains, and all that 
class of diseases known as "female com- 
plaints." Illu-lrated, large treatise on diseases 
of women, with mi-st successful courses of self, 
treatment, sent for 10 cents' in stamps. Ad- 
dress, World's Dispensary Medicul Associa- 
tion, 003 Slain Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Or'olos have b. en seen with unusual fre- 
quency in various pans of Massachusetts lor 
scveial weeks past. 

Thomas Cuelylo, 
the great Scotch author, suffered all Ms life 
with dyspepsia, which made his own life mis- 
erable and caused his best friends not a little 
pain because of his fretfulnuss. Dyspepsia 
generally arises from discosu of the liver, and 
as Dr. Pierce's "Golden Medical Discovery" 
cures all diseases of this great gland, it follows 
that while all cannot be Carlyles, even with 
dystopsia, all can be free from the malady, 
while OiiiulalinjE his virtues. 

B. T. Kemp, of Alb iny, has a white buzzard, 
a rare cuno-ity in its way. 

Unequalled—Dr. t-age'a Catarrh Remedy. 

Bears are unusually plentiful in Northern 
New U.iuip:,h.ro this year. 

Get Lyon's Patent Heel Stlffeners applied 
to your new boots and shoes before you wear 
them out.  

Instantly Relieved. 
Mrs. Ann Lacour, of New Orleans, 1.8., writes I " 1 

ba e a son who has been sick for two years; he has 
been attended .by our leading physicians, but all to 
no purpose. This morning he had his usual -pell of 
cougalug, and was . o greatly prostrated la conae* 
qtience that desftbseemedfmml ent. We hod in the 
house a bottle of lm. WM. HALL'S BALSAM roa Tax 
LUHIIB, purchased by my husband, who nuttced your 
advertisement. We administered It and ha was la 
stautly relieved." ^ 

The best cough medic ne Is Piso's Cure 
for Coni-umption.   Sol 1 everywhere.   'Si c. 

ws, Iu UiiA|w|wr. aii|iiyt"tas 
IV V. Twnlv-alx 

All Run Down 
From th» weakening effects of warm weather, by 
hard work, orfiQin a UmglUneu. you need a good 
tonic and blood purifier l.ke Hood's Saiaaparilla. If 
j-ou Lave iiLvoi- trkd this peculiar niodicino, do ao 
now.   It will g.Tc j on a rength and appetite. 

"I was complete); run down, and waa for nearly 
four years under medical treatment being given up 
to die by phys leans, ily mother ufaed me to take 
Hood's Saraaparilla, At lat-t I consented, and I 
hare never taken smytbUat which helpt-d me at 
much as Hood's farswparilta. which restored me to 
health and rigor, I hare been taking It about four 
munthx, and am now a different being. 2 can work 
ail day with rery little fatigue. I recommend It to 
any one whose system Is prostrated."—aKUI NOBLJI, 

Peorla, 11L 
Wallace Back, of North Bioomfiehl, N. Y.. suffered 

•leren years with a terrible raricose ulcer on his leg. 
so bad tht. t he bad to give up business. He was en- 
tirely cored of the ulcer, and also of catarrh, by 
Hood's SarsaparlUa. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Bold by all druggists, *1; six for gl Prepared only 
by C. L HOOD * CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Hasa, 

IOO Doses One Dollar 
ASK FOB THD 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
Best material, perfect flt, eqnalsanygS or |6 shoe. 

•Terr pulr warranted. Take none nnless stamped 
••W/L. Douglas' IS-00 Shoe. Warranted." Cougress. 
Button and Lace. Boys ask 
for the W. Iu. DoiiKlas* , 
• ZOO Sbo«>. Hamo styles as ' 
ti.eg30.sboe. W yon cannot - 
get these shoes from deal- _ 
ers.aendaddresson postal ^/ 
card to W. L. Douglas, <pV>f 
Brockton, Mesa. >ty 

$3 A 

STANDARD OuALILO 
AWARDED FIRST PREMIUM 
AT THE WORLD'S EXPOSITION, New Orkaaw. 
(Four Gold JSadalS. Alt other principal make,* 
comntlngL TB5K fiV.l.s, H«r scales, Hsltorm 
IgiKar taaiirts.1 p.lcl.d IMPRoVEllEKTS. 
KST VALUE for TOUH MOMT- L% parfe»rSl 
■PFfAlD SCALE CGMP»MY,rufFl.lO,».T. 

BOOK AGENTS WANTED for 

PLATFORM ECHOES 
•a- LI UNO TROTHS FOB BEAD AH> SUUBT. 

By John B. Gough. 
"' wort, tain tan ot Uufflla, late^ 

Bright, pars, asd too*, full of 
.JZZJJM.^.   ToltVaaVM 

Bb last aad emrnia. Ufa 
•at.  humor and   pathos. 
—^ji^-Lrd «    ."y..  
th. Ql. sod Dosta o« Mr. uosik. U R..11TM»» f ls- 
BOTT. 1(100 Atcol. Wsau-a-Msa as. Worn... SIS* 
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IF WE HAD BUT A DAY. 

Ws ihould fill the hour with swooteet things. 
.tiwehad but ft day; 

IV. thoiilil drink alone at the purest spring?, 
In our upward way; 

W* ihoald love with a li.'etime's lore in an 
hour. 

It the hours were few; 
We should rest,   not  for dreams,  but  for 

fresher .power 
To bo and to do. 

ON ROSE DAY. 
"I do bolievc this is rose day," snid 

Infant, standing ou the top step of the 
veranda in delight. 

"I know it's soap-boiling day," as- 
serted her twin sister, who had been bap- 
tized Mfiiilhi Victoria when she was bap- 
tized Infanta Isabella, nearly fifty years 
before. These twins entered tho world 
at a period when flowery, daring names 
were the extreme of fashion, and pre- 
vious to the great rebr.und to plain and 
strong Ann, lili/abelh, Mary, Hannah, 
Jane, and their various combinations. 
Infant came very near being labelled 
Lovey Lucilla, and she felt thankful for 
her escnpe, and even attached to her di- 
aiioutive. . , 
f Belle would never have suited her (she 
was not belle), while In ant did not 
shame her (she was more or less an in- 
fant ot any age). She was slender, bluc- 
cyod, and s.nooth-skirined, so smooth 
that wrinkles could s: arcely moke their 
indentation. Aud it ne .er ceased to be 
appropriate for her to wear her hair in a 
braid down her back, tied with ribbons- 
the color of tho dress she wore. Infant 
herself could not separate the gray hair 
from the blonde, nor did she ca; e whether 
It was nil blonde or all gray. Bhc scamp- 
ered over a fence aud swung in thc 
cherry trees. Her long tranced girlhood 
never ended; and the slow lite of the 
farm, simple as grass and wholesome as 
new milk, kept up the illusion that time 
was eternity. In their neighboiho d 
these twins had been the Baldwin girls 
when they first toddleS into meeting, 
when ihey went off to be educated at an 
expensive school, whcivehty came b;tck 
to paint nnd play on u grand piano, when 
their parents died and they took charge 
of the farm; and the Baldwin girls would 
probably be their title when they should 
become contemporary with all living 
grandmothers. -%-*> 

Occasionally Infant felt a shock from 
tho growing power of young children. 
It w»s so' astonishing to see a creature 
■who Was a baby but a short time ago, 
shooting a'oft, long-armed and long- 
legged, and announcing itself <in the 

A teens. Buch phenomena did not aston- 
ish Rilln, however. She resented them. 
Though she had tbca;nefa:r complexion 
nnd comely make as her sister, a deadly 
drop of a id had b en added to her n i- 
ture. Her shoulders were bent. &he 
loved to hear people talked about, and to 
lift the come, a of tier nosa wilh, nun. u. 
«6e ielt Housed by much thtthad hap- 
pened to her en this planet, and jot too 
■insignificant to her owu personality to 
take it out of the human ruce as she de- 
sired to do. The freedom,ease, and scope 
of mature, unmarried womanhood were 
in no wise appreciated by her, because 
she lived entirely under the litile zenith 
and horizon of her own skull. These 
itraits made Hilla an uncomfortable 
'house-mate, especially in winter, when 
the twins were snowed in wilh their 
books and trim house keeping. Still, 
Infant loved Killa's sourness along with 
Hilla. There was strong diversion in be- 
ing scolded, and she always felt such a 
delicious warmth around her heart when 
she made it up with Hilla and gave her a 
liandsi me present, or took double turns 
%t the cooking. 
. Bills) was very parsimonious, aud felt 
bound to distort herself with aged gowns 
and long-hoarded hats. But Infant felt 
unhappy in any color except that tint of 
gray which has the thought of wine in it. 
On this very rose .day, though it was 
early in thc morning, she wore a clinging 
gray dress of that light wool texture 
called shally by tho dry-goods dealer in 
Jersey Centre. And a good background 
it would make for nil the roses Infaut 
could hang upon it. 

Nothing made Hilla lift the corners of 
lier nose higher than Infant's flower days. 
But as Hilla would be lifting her nose 
anyhow, and could really scent no harm 
in these siler.t festivals, Infant continued 
to observe them year after year, and to 
afford her sister that triumphant sense of 

in the chip yard. The blue wood smoke 
would envelope Rilla and her tarnished 
tatters as she ladled and tested, until she 
looked witch-like to passers along the 
road. Her unhappy victim, the slim 
woman in gray, with a rope of roses 
wound spirally around her from head to 
foot, a burden of roses on her bosom,and 
roses studded thickly along the band of 
her hat, sat on the corded wood as far as 
ltilla would allow from the soap, alter- 
nately inhaling their odor nnd rejecting 
the alkali steam. If Infant hail to stir 
the soap, she would have a loug-hundled 
8 til rer. The hot sun, beating on the ch p 
yard and her huge hat, smote also the 
roses, and amidst their dying fragrin e 
she had sad thoughts on the disappoint- 
ments of life. So there was nothing but 
the morning of rose day which Rilla did 
not spoil. 

But this fiftieth anniversary Ir.f ant felt 
a sudden uplifting of courage within her- 
self when her twin announced the soap 
orgy. 

"Jfy soap-boiling will not come any 
more on rose day." she put forth, 
strongly. "And I think I will pay Enos 
Kobb's wife to make up my share of the 
fat and lye after this, Rilla."        ' 

"I would," said Ril a, sarcastically, 
•'particularly'as Enos Robb and his wife 
and children don't batten on us already. 
Give them the piano and the best parlor 
chairs and the solid coffee service while 
you are about it." 

'■Why, Rilla, I didn't propose to give 
her my share of the soap. But it would 
be cheaply got rid of that w ay. v s," 
exclainiel Infant, with sudden reckless- 
no s, *'I would rather buy soap, nnd pay 
out money to have this dirty stuff carted 
off, than ever smell it again while I live. 
Let us make a new rule, and give our fat 
and asws to the Robbs. They have 
farmed for us ever^iuco father died," 
Infant pleaded, "and whatever you say, 
Hi la, I know you have the greatest con- 
fidence in them." —■ 

"Tho poor house wagon is never going 
to call for me,"said Hilla, decidedly. 
"You can go aud build a tire under the 
kettle, while I carry some more water to 
pour on thc ash hopper. That lye is 
strong enougb-to bear upaset'.ingof eggs, 
but we may need some more a little 
weaker." 

"Hilla, I am as firm as the ash hopper 
itself. You can't shako me any better 
than you could our brick smoke-house. 
I won't help make any more soap—espe- 
cially on rose day," added Infant to her- 
self.    "I don't see any sense in it." 

"But you can see sense in spoiling 
dozens of good roses to load yourself up 
with like a mad Ophelia. You feel 
above ail the nssociatiens of wash day, 
though the PrincessNausicaa didn't." 

"Oh,Ril'a, I don't feel above anything. 
I merely feel under that soap kettle, and 
as if it would crush my soul out, as the 
shields crushed Tarpcia,if I didn't throw 
it off." 
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superiority which we all have upon be- 
holding others' absurdities. 

There was crocus "day, when the first 
flowers broke the sod and mule heavenly 
beauty'in the dark spring. Infant decked 
herself with them, and put them on the 
dinner table. More abundantly satisfac- 
tory, however, was lilac day. It took a 
critical eye to discern the exact date. If 
the lilacs browned about the edges, then, 
alas I lilac day had slipped past. They 
were not to be gathered too soon, either, 
if their full soul of fragrance was to be 
enjoyed. On lilac day Infant walked 
under burdens of lavender bloom. The 
waus^the pictures, Dreamed iuacs. A'ntV 
at night she went to sleep crushing her 
face into a nest of bunches, so that she 
bad lilac dicams, and drew the sweetness 
into herself, like an Eastern woman ab- 
sorbing roses. 

But the best day of all was rose day. 
Before it arrived she had always ready a 
posy of poems from Keats, Wordsworth, 
Jean Ingelow and Whittier, and road 
thorn in tho morning while the dew was 
on the world. The Baldwin girls culti- 
vated a great many roses. Rilla could 
hardly miss from* her rose-water nnd 
home-made attar and rose preserves the 
heaps which Infant cut for her nonsense. 

There was not a nicer day in the year 
than rose day, if Rilla would only abstain 
fjoni holing snap on that date. Thc 
sisters had inherited seventy-five thou- 
sand dollars apiece, but they mode their 
own soap every spring of refuse fats and 
the lye of wood nshes. It could have 
been mode cold in the cellar, if that way 
had not been too easy for Rilla. She held 
it a movable festival, like rose day, nnd 
no one will ever guage tho degree of sat- 
isfaction .she felt in haling her flower- 
wreathed sister up to the vile-smiling 
cnldron to keep the stirrer going while, 
she set about other duties. Rilla honored' 
pioneer custom and her grandmother's 
memory by performing her soap incanta- 
tions in the oldest, mouldiest, most com- 
pletely shattered garment she posssessed. 
This was a red wool delaine, so abased 
from its ruby tone that the dripping, of 
the lye gourd could find little remaining 
space to burn or spot. 

They bailed soup in a huge iron kettle 

"Well, I am going to ma'ie soap," said 
Rilla,whitening With intense disapproval 
of the liberty her twin proposed to 
grasp. "You are not a minor, and if 
you were, I'm not your guardian. But 
if you propose to go to yourself and leave 
me to myself, we both know what be 
longs to us, and it is easily done," 

This time-worn hint, which ia her girl- 
hood used to startle nnd distress Infant 
so much, made but the slightest impres- 
sion ou her hearing now, as she leaned 
over the veranda railing to look at the 
roses. There were such abundant stacks 
of them: (he might cut and pile them 
into a pyramid almost as tall as herself. 
Such smooth, sweet tea-roses, Buch crim- 
son velvet-petalcd Jacqueminots, blush 
and white so fragrant you would be will- 
ing to drown yourself in a sea of their 
scent; yellow roses piercingly delight- 
ful, Prairie Queens creeping all over the 
front of the house, old hundred-leaved 
varieties, having always in their depths a 
reminder of grandmother's chests and 
long, long past days. There were eight- 
een distinct famil.es of roses, each fam- 
ily a mighty tribe, marshaled before In- 
fant on lawn 1 nd dewy stretch of garden. 
It was rose day. She would not let her- 
self think of anything else. 

Hilla would not come to the embow- 
ered dinner table which Infant prepared 
so carefully, and to which she called her 
sister exnetly ns the clock struck 12. 

Rilla turned her back on Infant's sev- 
eral appanaches, and dipped lye with a 
savagely noisy gourd to quench Infant's 
voice. Slugs and ants in the roses, and 
even mildew, were no drawback at all to 
rose day compared to Rilla. Habits of 
endurance become proof armor to one's 
sensibilities In the course of life, how- 
ever; so Infant wandered off and ab- 
sorb d tho beauty of that day almost as 
completely as if she did so with Killa's 
approval. There was a tremulous heat 
ovei* the meadows. The huge and 
strictly tended garden was a world by 
itself. Beyond that stretched their or- 
chard, having a run of clear water wind- 
ing through it, all thickly tufted along 
the margins with mint. 

Infant stepped upon the spongy lichens 
of the fence and rested her arms on the 
top rail, while she looked along the nar- 
row country tnorduginare. "The sweet 
green world was dear enough to be 
pressed iu her nrms. Mingled mint and 
io-e scents were satisfying. The noble 
strength of their Norman colts pasturing 
in the stock meadow was beautiful to 
the eye. Infant loved to hear the pound- 
ing of those tufted feet, and to note the 
brilliant blackness or gray dappling of 
the young creatures' coats glistening in 
the sun. 

But who should come suddenly riding 
along the road, as if he had an appoint- 
ment with Infant, and meant to keep it 
the moment she set her foot on the rail, 
but the Honorable Truman Condit, who 
many years before rode us instantaneously 
but of her sight? She knew him in a 
flash, although his hair showed gray 
around the cars, and much experience 
had added unspeakably to his personal- 
ity. He was on a Condit horse, evi- 
dently riding around to look at bis old 
neighborhood. There was a great tribe 
of tho Condits, all- well-to-do, high- 
headed people. The Honorable Truman 
had been the local smart young man of 
his generation. He was sent to the State 
Legislature before his thirtieth year, and 
afterward he «rent West, where, Infant 
h ard, he did tremendous things. 

She was suddenly conscious that her 
rose-studded braid was not wound up in 
a decent tump as she wore it before her 
olass of young ladies in Sunday-school. 
She felt contemptible and out of her 
place in the human procession, although 
the Honorable Truman turned his horse 
straight into the fence corner to shake 
hands with her. 

"Pretty nearly the same Infant  Bald- 
win," he remarked.    "And how is Rilla! 
Is she as hard on you as she used to be!" 

"Oh, Rilla was never hard on me. She 
is quite well, thank you.   You're coming 
up to the house to make us a call and 
take tea, aren't you?" 

"I thought I would." 
Infant looked anxiously at the wester- 

ing sun.    She hoped Rilla  would have 
the cold soap cut into cakes and boxed, 
and herself bathed, clothed, and in her 
right mind, before the Honorable Truman 
Condit rode up to their door. 

' I want to have a talk with you first, 
'though," he added. "And my way is to 
go right to tho point. Why did you 
never marry?" 

"Come to that," retorted Infant, a 
sparkle breaking through her face, "why 
did you marry?" 

"In the first place, because you 
wouldn't have me, and in the second 
place, because I found a very good wife 
where I went. I've been a widower now 
several yeais, nnd the boys are settled. 
I'm loose from business for almost the 
first time in my life, and back here to 
look at the old neighborhood before 
spending some years abroad. Your never 
marrying has revived certain things. 
Maybe you've forgotten." 

Among her other thoughts, Infant was 
conscious of recollecting how often she 
had wished to go abroad if only some 
happy friend could go as a cushion be- 
twixt Rilla and her. She unfastened 
with a furtive hand the rose rope wound 
about her, but, unwilling to let so many 
precious roses go, gathered it into loops 
on her arm. 

"Did you ever know," pursued the 
Honorable Truman, "that Rilla told me 
you were going to marry one of the Per- 
son boys?' 

"No!" Infant cried out so suddenly 
that the horse started. 

"Weren't you engaged to or* 01 
them?" 

"I never was engaged to anybody ex- 
cept you," she retorted, burning hotly in 
the face, "and I did not admire thc ex- 
perience when you dropped me and went 
off. And I don't yet, though you do lay 
the blame on poor Rilla." 

It was six o'clock when Enos came 
riding his plough-horses to the great 
barn. He Had turned off early on pur- 
pose to intercept Miss Infant and find 
out what changes were to be male. In- 
fant hastened up to the orchard, while 
the Honorable Truman hastened to the 
same destination by the road. She saw 
him leading his horse up thc avenue, and 
felt impatient at Enos Kobb's interrup- 
tion. 

"Sudden doin's up to the house," said 
Enos, wiping his forehead with the back 
of his hand. " 'Pears like Riss Rill's 
made up her mind about Brother Sander- 
son at last." 

"Is Brother Sanderson at the house?" 
inquired Infant. 

' 'Ho is, for a fact, and the license and 
the preacher with him. Now what I 
want to know, and what I ought to been 
consulted, Miss Infant, seeing how long 
I been here, is this—-what's you and me 
going to do afterward? Is it an inter- 
ference?" 

"Enos,"sail Infant, with agasp, "this 
is almost as sudden to me as it is to you. 
But considering Killa's linn character, do 
you think she would let any new person 
interfere with her established plans?". 

"No, I don't," replied Enos, grin- 
ning. 

Rilla was standing before the dressor 
in her room arrayed in the stillest silk. 
She looked with composure upon her 
twin, who shut the bedroom door, and 
hurried up to embrace her. 

"It was the best boiling of soap I ever 
had," said Rilla, warding the fading 
roses away from her silk. 

"Rlladeir, you might have told me 
what you meant to do this evening. But 
I am so glad! I couldn't bear the 
thoughts of leaving you before, but now 
I can." 

"I saw Truman Condit come into the 
yard with you," said Hilla. "He's grown 
fat. It must have agreed with him to 
go West." 

"This has been a great rose day," said 
her twin, undoing all traces of the day's 
festival, and piling them carefully in a 
waste-basket where they could make no 
litter. I have said yes to Truman. 
"Won't you let me kiss you, Rilla?" 

The acquisccnt nip which Rilla gave 
Infant took up a world of forgiveness 
which Rilla never felt. 

"And you think, dear," Infant ven- 
tured, "we'll ever wish we hadn't. 
We've lived so long with each other. 
Truman Condit and Brother Sanderson 
aie really strangers to our ways." 

"I think," replied Hilla, with decision, 
"that Brother Sanderson will never have 
a rose day while he lives on my farm; 
and when I say it is soap-boiling day, it 
will be soap-boiling day, and Brother 
Sanderson will stir the soap,—JIarjier'i 
Bcuar. 

SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL, 

Coals of the same chemical composi- 
tion do not always give out the same 
amount of heat. This fact has puzzled 
chemists for a long time. 

• From recent experiments by Dr. Par- 
sons, thc conclusion is reached that the 
germs of ordinary infectious diseases can- 
not withstand an exposure of dry heat of 
2o0 degrees, or on exposure of five min- 
utes to boiling water or steam of 21. de- 
grees. 

Photography, it is claimed, is to be 
still further advanced by the use of the 
air brush. In this device ft little holder 
is charged with India ink, And, by a bel- 
lows operated with a foot pedal after tho 
manner of a sewing machine, the fluid is 
blown upon a faintly outliued portrait,, 
the result giving a picture superior in 
many respects to the best crayon drawing 
—the whole operation involving only 
1 few hours' time*. 

A simple test of the quality of leather 
belts is thus given by the London Me* 
chnnical World: A small piece of the belt 
is cut out of the strap and put into vine- 
gar. If the leather is thoroughly tanned 
and of good quality it will remain unal- 
teied, and even show, after some months, 
only a somewhat darker color, while if it 
has been insufficiently prepared with tan- 
nin the fibres swell and are converted 
into a gelatinous mass in a short time. 

A new substance, lanolin, is prepared, 
from the wool of sheep. It has great 
combining and absorbing properties and 
will be extensively used as a basis for 
ointments. Though a fat, it will com- 
bine with 60 percent, of its weight of 
water, but 45 pervcent. of wool consists. 
of this fat. Though a new discovery 
under the present civilization, it is not 
new under thc sun, as it is mentioned in 
ancient writings of Ovid, Herodotus and 
other Greek and Roman writers. 

The apparent remarkable enlargement, 
of the filament of an electric incandes- 
cent lamp on becoming white hot is ex- 
plained by the fact that when some of 
the nerve ends of the retina of the eye 
are excited by light the excitement ex- 
tends to some degree to the neighboring 
nerves. Thus ft narrow white-hot wire 
or thread affects, especially from a dis- 
tance, more nerve fibres of tho retina 
than really receive the light i ays, and the 
sensation is that of a large wire. This 
is the phenomenon called irradiution. 

It has long been necessary to meet a 
part ofthedemaou for ivory for artistic 
arid industrial purposes by an artificial 
substitute, which lias in most cases been 
obtained by injecting whitcwood with 
chloride or lime under strong pressure. 
A new method has been d'splayedat the 
Amsterdam Exhibition, in which the 
bones of sheep and waste pieces of deer 
and kid skins are used. The bones are 
for this purpose macerated and bleached 
for two weeks in chloride of lime, then 
heated by steam sobig with the skin, so 
as to form a  fiuid^nass,  to   which 

A QUAINT BELGIAN CITY. 

BIGHTS SEBS Of  OLD ANTWSBP'B 
QUTBT STBBE'f J, 

The Old and  the JteW—Does 
Useful—The    Clatter   at   Heaty 
Wooden   Shoes. 

Within the limits of this strange old 
commercial city, says a letter from Ant- 
werp, Belgium's chief seaport, to the 
Ne# York 1'imeti one has fine opportu- 
nities fof observing the progress which 
has been made during the past few cen- 
turies. In some of the narrow, crooked 
streets in the old port.oa.of the town still 
s'and qdaitlt old buildings which were 
completed before the Spanish Conquest. 
Many of the inhabitants of these ancient 
neighborhoods have a venerable appear- 
ance as well as the houses. They seem to 
enjoy few more advantages than did 
their predecessor! in the dark ages. But 
in the new portions of Antwerp, and an 
the site of tho old*'fortifications which 
once defended the city there are now 
Wide, handsome boulevards which great- 
ly resemble those of Paris aiioT Brussels, 
Ou either side of these new bou'evards 
are palatial residences, the fortunate pos- 
sessors of which enjoy all of the modern 
luxuries and conveniences. And yet it 
is only a few minutes' ride between the 
old-fashioned homes where people live as 
they did in the dark ages nnd the palaces 
where abound the con Venience:t and other 
advantage* of the nineteenth century. 

There are agreat many dogs in Ant- 
werp, and ns a rule these animals are 
forced to earn an honest living for them- 
selves. . They are made to drag along 
little market carts, garbage conveyances, 
and other vehicles ef limited size. Some- 
times the dogs are hitched three abreast 
to a cart. Frequently the dog has the 
cart all to himself. The dog is often 
hitched immediately under the cart, 
where the danger from collision is the 
least. The dog who works alone usually 

[ expects the pilot or two-legged attache 
I of thc cart to aid with on occasional push. 
! Sometimes the dog is attached to a rope 
I fastened to one side of the cart, which 
| he tugs along in the some fashion that 
1 the American mule tugs the cannL, boot. 
I The dogs who work in teams seem much 

more socially inclined than those who 
tug alone. The work, as a rule, removes 
from the dog that love of sport which 
charaeterixes the iJlers of his species. 
When a dozen dog carts are standing to- 
gether in the market place the dogs will 
lie down quietly under their respective 
carts and not one of them will 
get up a free fight by way of a 
little diversion. Sometimes, however, 
when two dogs of great activity and 
cranky dispositions find their respective 
carts too near together in the market 
place it will happen that on interchange 
of taunts will lead to hostilities, which 
generally result in the mixing up not 
only of the two dogs, but also of the 
carts and the produce, which they con-, 
tain.    Instead of carryin; 

HOUSEHOLD   jtFFAIKS R03    SOLia 

lletffl Paracelsus say* that tin herb caaetTKo* 
ivecipea. | g^ ^ a( nooni ant| un[ier a  burning sun. 

POTATO CROQOETTES,—season mashed , gnej wjth dew, while the other herbs aroono, 
potatoes with pepper and salt, beat to a j it are dry— Bacon. 
cresfm   With a tablcspoonful of   melted | TnQU iow]y norb| 

5  the casks in 
added   a  fewhundredths   of alum; the    tneir cartg  the Antwerp cartmen have 

1 ' the former slung under their vehicles, 
which    tiro    as    a    rule   quite   large, 

Freckles. 

Freckles "are adnoying and are often 
apparently very disturbing to those who 
set much store by their complexion. 
These peculiar pigment deposits are usu- 
ally confined to the parts of the person 
which are exposed to the light—the face 
and hands, namely—and aro therefore 
not easily concealed. Although it is 
true that they sometimes appear upon 
the clothed part of the body, yet there is 
a very good reason to believe that expo- 
sure to the light is their essential cause. 
They appear iu summer, whe I the hours 
of light are long and outdoor life most 
indulged in. Furthermore, the freckles 
are peculiar to certain complexions. 
Brunettes rarely if ever freckle; they be- 
come tanned. Blondes of the florid type 
—those with red or reddish hair—are 
much more susceptible to freckles than 
others. With the passing of summer the 
freckles fsde or disappear, and in winter 
are scarcely noticeable, nnd ns adult life 
is reached they are less evident and 
abundant, independently of the ca. e then 
bestowed upon the complexion. 

The causes being thus a peculiarity ol 
complexion nnd exposure to light, it is 
impossible to do much for them without 
doing harm to the general health. Some 
local applications will temporarily make 
the freckles paler, but the only real treat- 
ment is prevention by exclusion of light. 
This, of course, will be presently de- 
structive of the health of the child. It 
is possible to lessen the freckling, how- 
ever, by avoiding exposure to the strong- 
est glare of the sun, and the shade hats 
are of some value in this direction.— 
Babyhood. 

mass is then filtered, dried in the air, and 
allowed to harden in a bath of alum, the 
result being white, tough plates, which 
are more easily worked than natural 
ivory. 

Pyramid Lake, Nevada, which has no 
outlet, is nearly fotty miles long by from 
fifteen to twenty miles in width. It has 
an elevation of 4,000 feet above the level 
of the sea, and is 2,247 feet lower than 
Lake Tahoe, the, principal source of its 
main feeder. Great fralt Lake, on the 
eastern side of the Great Basin, is the only 
larger lake on the whole plateau. It is 
seventy miles long by about thirty wide. 
The elevation of the Great Salt Lake is 
also about 200 feet greater, which shows, 
as do many other things, that the grand 
interior plateau has a slight inclination 
or dip to the westward, and also to the 
southward towafd the Colorado River. 
Lake Tahoe is smaller than Pyramid 
Lake, It is only thirty miles long by from 
eight to fifteen miles in width. Pyramid 
Lake is lorger than the Dead Sea, which, 
according to the surveys of Lieutenant 
Lynch, is a trifle over forty miles long, 
with an average breadth of only eight or 
nine miles. It is much larger than the 
Sea of Galilee, which is only sixteen miles 
long and five or six miles wide. 

The Social tirade in Prison. 
There is no place in thc world where 

there is such a distinct classification of 
society as in. jail, says Detective Mc- 
Cullough, of St. Louis. I found that 
out when I was cultivating Mr. Maxwell's 
society and pumping a confession out of 
him. The aristocracy are the fellows 
in for murder. They, as a rule, ma'n- 
tftin a dignified reserve, and are addressed 
as Mr. So and-So by the other prisoners. 
On the other hand, they call their fellow- 
prisoners John or Bill. The next grade 
are tho professional crooked men. There 

but cannot always boast of more than 
two wheels. The majority of the cart 
horses are large, strong-limbed animals 
of the Flemish breed. These beasts of 
burden do not, however, monopolize the 
carrying business here. There are a 
number of small ponies and donkeys 
also connected with the industry. It is 
not unusual to see side by side in the 
street a small cart lightly freighted, but 
drawn by a huge Flemish horse, and a 
huge, heavily-laden wagon dragged by 
a very small pony or a donkey of inferior 
stature. 

Many of the honest citizens wear heavy 
wooden shoes, which render their gait 
laborious and ungraceful. A number of 
the belles of the lower classes drag these 
heavy shoes along with them. The 
children seem to be able to mauage their 
wooden shoes much easier than the 
grown people. When a dozen or more 
tittle urchins indulge in a romp in the 
street they set up a clatter which can be 
heard for blocks. The mother who 
wishes to find her naughty child who 
has left its task for street play does not 
at first use her eyes in the search for the 
juvenile delinquent. She quietly sticks 
one of her ears out of the window, and 
when she hears a loud clatter which sug- 
gests the tearing down of houses in the 
neighborhood she rushes toward the 
Found, guided ;by her ears. When tit 
length, breathing forth threatening*, nnd 
slaughter, she leads home her shrieking 
offspring, the cries of the latter are 
drowned by the music of its companions' 
footfalls. The great advantage of the 
wooden shoe is its staying powers. Every 
one does not require a new ptir of 
wooden shoes in his or her lifetime. 
When the honest citizen is informed by 

. his blooming daughter that she would 
is a great rivalry between them and the J>k« to have » new I)a'r„of wooden shoes 
murderers as to which really form the la8/™^nian.?.i**?fi.. ^.?h,Ld.',.wh.1.V? 
creme de la crcme,' and the consequence 
is a coldness exists. They speak of each 
other's crimes In a alighting manner and 

- deprecate one another's vjllany.___Thq_ 
lower class are represented by the sneak- 
thieves, the tramp crooks and amateurs. 
They,are looked upon with contempt by 
those who have progressed further in 
crime and not associated with. On their 
part they recognizo their unworthiness 
and are meek and lowly, esteeming it 
a great favor to do the boss criminals 
some little service. There is an unwrit- 
ten law establishing these grades snd it 
is never violated. 

He Didn't Want the Earth. 
He said he had no wish to be opulent, with a 

bank-book rotund, and distended and 
corpulent; but he didn't wish to live li e 
the primitive Quakers, or butchers, or 
bakers or < andle-stiek makers, but in a 
fine brown-stone surrounded by statues, 
and set in a lawn of some forty-seveo 
acres. 

Applause for dear clothing was not w.w'.b 
the winning, he desired no wardroom ot 
purple and linen; but he didn't wish to 
go attired like a sailor or dress in a uni- 
form suit like a jailor, and all that hi 
wished was some two dozen changes mads 
up in good style by a fashionable tailor. 

He wished no rich viands to gladden his pen- 
tics, or to coddle his stomaeh likeehronii 
dyspeptics; but he wished a cuisine and 
aFreacn cook to cater, a professional ex- 
pert, no common-plaeo waiter, no statu- 
esque, boarding-house, imbecile bungler 
to scatter his chaos of pie and potato. 

He wished ne small army of liveried depend- 
ants, no uniformed tackles and cringing 
attendants; but he didn't wish to live like 
a hermit or miser, but in plentiful leisure 
as better and wiser; and some twenty 
servants and forty good waiters would 
make lite worth living for him and Khz*. 

. —litinn nftt'en. 

the matter with that pretty pair which 
your grandmother received as her wed- 
ding gift. They are still neat, although 
not gaudy. You must remember that 
tnnororerisTa'anorinBT'ThB'iaiTiiTy'Si-' 
penses must be kept down." The com- 
common people here seem to understand 
how to live cheaply. Many of the labor- 
ing men earn but fifty cents a day, and 
yet manage to support families and at the 
same time lay up enough money to give 
a decent burial to those members of their 
families who find themselves unable to 
keep up the task of trying to live. 
* The sidewalks, which as a rule are quite 
narrow, are paved with cobblestones ex- 
actly like the streets. There are nc 
steps leading up to the street doors. The 
latter are always on the level with the 
sidewalk. Every street door has a little 
section of railing fastened to it. This 
railing is spoken of by some as a handle 
to be used in opening and shutting the 
door. It serves, however, still better as 
a place for the belated citizen to cling to 
while he searches for the errant keyhole. 
The wealthy citizen as a rule ornaments 
his front door with a large, handsomely 
designed late comer's assistant of the sort 
described, while the poor man contents 
himself with one which, although plain 
of pattern, is admirably calculated  for 
use. Antwerp has many churches and 
wealthy religious houses, all of which are 
rich in art treasures. The walls of her 
great museum of paintings are lined with 
the works of old masters. Her squares 
abound with statues of the great dead 
whose fame bis added to her glory. 

butter to evef* eup of potatoes, add a 
couple of beaten eg^s, roll into small 
balls, dip in beaten egg. then in bread 
crumbs, and fry in hot fat. 

APPLE PuDDiNatr-Take one quart of 
flottr; mil with a pint of sour milk in 
which a teaspoanful of soda has been 
dissolved and a little salt. Fill a dish 
two-thirds full of quartered apples, pour 
a Cupful of rnolassei over them, put the 
dough on top flfld steam one hour and a 
half, fervewithcrearnvtad sugar tea 
soned with nutmeg. 

WitlTH CAKE.—Two coffeecups of 
sugnr, one Cofiee'cupof butter,the whites 
of four eggs, one coffeeCOp of eold water, 
three and a half coffeecups of flour, with 
three teaspounfuls of baking powder. 
Beet the bitter until light, add sugar and 
stir well, then add whites of eggs (not 
beaten) and beat well together; add the 
cold water, then flour an'* biding pow- 
der. 

SUMMER SQUASH.—Summer squash 
may be cooked in this manner: Cut the 
squash in quarters, remove the Seeds nnd 
skin, cover with salted boiling water, 
and boil until done. When cooked, 
mash the squash and add one ounce of 
butter for each small one. Moisten with 
gravy or broth, and put in little pans or 
dishei; cover with bread crumbs, place 
tiny bits of butter on the top and bake a 
delicate brown in a brisk oven. 

PoTATe SOUP.—Boil some potatoes, 
then rub them through a colander into 
two quarts of milk (skimmed milk will 
do very well); have some finely chopped 
parsley and onion, add both with saltand 
pepp r; stew three fourths of an hour: 
then stir in a largo piece of butter and 
beat two eggs with a little cold milk; 
stir in quickly and serve with fried bread. 
There should be potatoes enough to make 
the soup creamy. A little meat stock is 
sometimes added to the soup, but it is 
hardly necessary, it is so very good with- 
out. 

ASPAHAOOS PUDDING!— One cup oT 

cold boiled asparagus—the green par' 
only—chopped very fine. One table- 

spoonf ,il of butter, two eggs, one cup of 
milk (a bit of soda the size of o pea 
stirred in), one-half cup fine crumbs, 
pepper and salt to taste. Whip the eggs 
very light, warm the butter and add 
next,then the crumbs, which should have 
been soaked in the milk, the asparagus, 
pepper and salt, and beat all together 
very hard. Turn into a greased tin pail 
with a close cover, if you have no pud- 
ding mould; set in a pint of boiling 
water and cook one hour and a half. 
Dip tho pail in cold water to loosen the 
pudding, turn out nnd pour half a cup- 
ful of drawn butter over it. A good 
way of using up cold asparagus. Th' 
pudding is delicious. -ar~':., - • 

'• * MIscellaneons   Hints.'' 
A short needle makes the most expedi- 

tion in plain sewing. 
Always lay your table neatly whether 

you have company or not. -* 
Dirty windows speak to the passers by 

of negligence on the part of the inmates. 
To prevent mustard plasters from 

blistering mix with the white of an egg. 
To prevent fiat-irons from scorching 

wipe them on a cloth wet with kerosene. 
New iron should be very gradually 

heated at first; after it has become used 
to the heat itjs not as likely to crack. 

A wanning pan full of coals or a shovel 
of coals held over varnished furniture 
will take out white spots, and the place 
should be rubbed with flannel whilo 
warm. 

If you have pictures hanging against 
an outer wall protect them from any 
possible damp by covering tho backs 
with sheet lead, or else keep them from 
contact with the wall by corks fastened 
to the lower end of the frames. * 

Slightly soiled white woolen articles, 
knitted or crocheted, may be made to 
look as well as new if they are carefully 
rubbed in flour. Cover them with flour 
end rub gently, as if washing, until the 
flour becomes dark. Shake out the ar- 
ticle and rub in clean flour until all soil 
ii removed. Shake well and hang in 
the wind until no atom of flour remains 
in the wool. Of course one would not 
care to cleanse in this way articles that 
are worn next to tho body, but for 
shawls, capes and head coverings flour 
answers admirably. 

t l^u'.d The lesson tbou canst teach, my heart ] 

, learn! 
For the road is hot, 
The centre of my being a dry spot 

I hurry and I burn, 
Till by the way-side here I thee discern, 

Where thiu deat hold  and  gather to thy 

breast 

One cold sweet drop. 
While I am so opprcst. 

Low upon my knees I raus9 
To watch thee nourishing the dew that fell' 

In Ona still horu* when heaven blest earth 

With her cool kiss. 

In that hour of bliss 
ll' h ,1,1 a sacred birth I 
What voice could tell, 

As whispers thin cool drop, , 

The body's mystery, 
The spirit's prop) 

Ye who have gladness known,  was it ft toy 

Broken with years and east away? 

Or does it live, a coolness in the beat, 

A resting-place for other weary feet? 
Is it a song for th )se wno cannot sing, 

Turning as this flower has done. 

Even in the burning sun, 
The sadness of remembered joy      r 

Iuto a grace no living joy can bring? 
"*   —jlnnte Fields, in Hwper'l 

IIUH0R OF THE DAY. 

A rural guide says: "Cuttings root 
easily now."    So do pigs.—Tid-B'ds. 

"That won't go down with me" said 
the skeptical man a. he looked at a pill. 
— Carl-Pretzel. 

Dr. Maiy Walker is ft living illustra- 
tion of the well-known fact that clothes 
do not make the man.—Puck. 

'The circus is one of the oldest diver- 
sions known to man," says an exchange. 
So is a circus joke.—Burlington 1'rct 
Pre&i 

A cheese factory is to be started at 
Caraccas. South America. The natives 
wi 1 then live, no doubt, on Caraccas and 
cheese.—Pi taburg Chronicle. 

For luck he tarries off the palm, 
Thau Luciier he's prouder, j 

Who gets the s:l,tary clam 
That's served up in the chowder. j 

—Boston Courier.   . 
Sam Jone>, in speaking of converting 

hard-hearted ne.tspaper men, says he 
couldn't touch a Chicago reporter with a 
ten-foot pole. He ought to have tried a 
10-cent cigar. — Washington Critic. 

Many a homely girl who doesn't believe 
st all that osculation wiir care freckles is 
ready to try the experiment, nevertheless, 
just to convince a superstitious young ~>- 
man that there is nothing in it.—Somer* 
vil/e Journal. 

The poet who asked, "Oh where on. 
rest be found?" had never visited tha 
store of a merchant who never advertises.. 
If he could once see one of this mer- 
chant's clerks he would not ask such a 
child-like question—Lynn Union. 

"What is that Bicycle Man doing, 
father. Seel he bos Jumped Forward 
from his Wheel and is putting his Face 
to the Earth.    Is he Kissing it?"    "No. 

Japan has 800 miles of railroad in 
Operation. The Japs make their own 
ears and biiild their own lines, bridges 
.nd tunnels 

Silliouc'tes. 
Until Dajuerre made his discovery,, 

the wealthy had their miniatures painted 
on ivory, but the cheaper portraiture in- 
vented by Silhouette was very common. 
Profile cutters, as they were called, wo-e 
fcund in all cities and large towns, whilj 
others went about the country from 
house to houe, so that it was rare to find 
a sitting-room in any decent  house that 

looking to the right and tho other to the 
left. There wero different ways of ar- 
riving at the same result, but the work 
was ch'ely done by cutting the 
profile out of white paper, which 
was backed by a piece of 
black silk or blsck paper neatly mounted. 
To insure success it was necessary to have 
a steady hand and a correct eye; with 
these qualities one could cut a likeness in 
& few seconds. There were also several 
mechanical contrivances for producing 
silhouettes, one of which Sam We'lei 
doubtless had in bis mind's eye when, in 
inditing his valentine to Mary, he likcne.l 
the growth of his love in its rapid oper- 
ations to the "profeel machine," which 
"does finish a portrait and put the frame 
and glasB on complete, with a hook at 
the end to hang it up by, and all in two 
minutes and a quarter."—Boston Budget. 

Where Files are Plentiful. 

"I think flies must be more numerous 
on the baseball ground than they are in 
our kitchen," re narked, Mrs. Snaggs. 

"What makes you think that?" asked 
h-sr husband. 

"Why, I see by the paper that one oi 
the clubs has a fly catcher, but I should 
think it would be hard to catch them in 
the open air."—Pittsburq Chronicle-Tele- 
graph. ,, — 

Recent statistics show that near'y one- 
fourth of the adult male population of 
France does not appreciate the advan- 
tages of matrimony. In other words 
ther are bachelora 

my son; the Man has his Ear to the 
Forth. He is Listening. He thought 
he heard Someting Drop."—Burlington 
Free Press. 

It is singular how one can be deceived 
in things. A scientist has discovered that 
a flash of lightning is not instantaneous, 
but has a duration of -from 1-1000 to 
1-100011 of a second," This is a differ- 
ence, of course, but it is hardly enough 
to give a man time to dodge the fl^sh.— 
A'orristoun Herald. 

Old Chappie—"Ah, here comes De 
Peters, and weally, Chawles,.you muBt 
excuse mc, yer know. He's a nice fellow, 
and all that, but be wears such a beastly 
old-fashioned collar, and olwoys carries 
his gloves with the fingers in front 
instead of behind, that weally, yer 
know, I am ashamed to walk with him. 
-life. 

Queen C h' istina, in a few short years, 
may be seen at the chamber window, 
with only one sleeve of her dress on, ges- 
ticulating violently at a boy in the back 
yard and shouting: "Heie, you bad 
boy, Alphonzo Eionze Amadeo Montpen- 
s'er Maximilian Carlos Phillippo Alberto 
Miguel Padrillo MemanezSantillos Quin- 
tona Zoriilla! come right in out of that 
wet grass or I'll give you such a lesson 
ns you won't forget in one while 1"— 
Washington Post. 

Dr. Holmes says that on "horseback 
a man's system becomes clarified, be- 
cause his liver goes up nnd down like 
the handle of a churn." Dr. Holmes is 
naif right—ju*t about half right. If he 
should e-> er get on a native Dakota pony 
that hod inherited a bad di-position he 
would, Jjfe,..{jiiqajsgd . to jfjiid - AJmsclf 
climbing up towara>-ftie blue vault of 
heaven making frantic efforts to clutch 
his liver, which would be going on 
ahead of him like the handle of a churn 
that had tried to agitate a couple of gal- 
Ions of nitro glycerine.—Estellme BeB. 

The Poet 
The orthodox poet and   slinger   of   metre 

should be a sound sleeper and  vigorous 
eater: join the learning of  Paul to the 
fervor of Peter;   know the  balancing 
rhymes and the rhythmical teeter 

Of lilacs and smi'ax, 
Of zephyrs and heifers, 
Of ballads and salads, 

Of  over-arched   bowers of greenery and 
flowers; 

And  work  on one rhyme for hours upon 
hours. 

Know the whole range of history from Cleve- 
land to Priam, and the thought of all 
lands lrom New Brunswick toSiain; and 
work like a drudge at a dollar per diem; 
love all lovely objects with no cash to 
buy 'em, 

Buch as roses and posies, 
And mountains and fountains, 
And pictures aud fixtures, 

And gorgeous  pavilions   of    Lauras  and 
Lilians, 

And a large bank deposit far up in the mil- 
lions. 

His lines should be full of Nacobsand Emirs, 
of giaours, and Khans, and Orient 
dreamers, of cymbals, and shawms, and 
victorious streamers, and end in a climax 
of glory and screamers, 

V'ifch clashing and slashing! 
t 'itBtroaring and pouring! 
With lunging and plunging! 

And bust in a chasm of blank protoplasm 
In a gunpowder chaos and dynamite spasmll 

—S. W. FoK.ta 'J id-Bits, 
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A  rlmtlnr  letter sent  over 

BROOKFIELD. 

Miss I.iiltii-ll 

frk-nda hi'mwiii 
— M l'-JiSValtw GiiMlil nml friend* an 

limping ni tin- lake; 
—Mrs, Bay, of XH Vork, !»_ stewing 

lit till' I.i'Wis mansion. 

—iNi'w com-rele walks ore lieiujj Imnlc 
niuiul tin- si'lmnl house, on Maple street. 

— Miss Augusta Median is j*ivinp: uni- 
versal satisfaction as Herk at0tlic post 
offleo. 

'I htM' are Solid 1 mis, 
best lilowl iiui'ltleriiiiil systeiil_lt'l?nliltiil' 

tin 
I     Tin 
ever placed with'tli 
inanity, truly is Kleeti 

■ uf the l.lvcr, llillonsnes 
linn,   Weak   Killlll'.YS,   ii 

: urinary organs, or wtnx 
tizer, tonic ur mill! stlin 
llectrlc Hitters the host 
known. Tliev act sin-el' 
l.ultliiKU, 

linj meetings of tin1 

dUl-oiitinite'.i  until 

riitluilltU' 

liH'llir. 
Hill   ( iiH^ri'sstiiiiai   I'is.iiei   sit-m-ii   ,., ; 
IliTnle. I!. .Miiisi.li. win. was elected I -The Tuesday eve, 

secretary of lho.lU.i- boom organizing <""'«• l-himl1 "1" '"' 
furees in  Worcester ,i. few   weeks ,iKo.   further noil.* 
Mr. .Inliiisoii calls fi.r a list of Ihe liepuli- | —Mr. Nathan Upturn, who is clerking 
lioaV M.lers. "which he sa>.s ean 1»' olr , in a tltui; store at llnrtfonl, Conn., was 
laiiieil from tlie town clerk," ami for- Pitt town last Sabbath. 
waifileil ti.liiiu. Tin v are eviiletitly £i f* I _n(>v. Fr. Grace was in attendance 
iin£  up a   little   "literary   Bnrean"  i» t^poU the Catholic theplogk-al conference 

-" every to« ii in tin' I listrlrli and arc going | at Worcester last week. 
. to    work   Jespcratciv   to  poison. i»til>Si\v 

seiiiiinent against Mr. Bates' friends, and 

—ltcv.   SainiiH   Hamlet   attended   the 
funeral  of  Mrs. U. S. ( 'In-over, formerly 

nies lias lieen visiting ; of tlift  town,'St the I'nltarian church In 
4 Spencer, Thursday, .Inly 15, 

—ruder the ntjw order of tiling* at the 
j Point of l'iiies, about HHIof the I'nitarfaii 
people,  and   Invited  guests,   enjoyed fl 
pleasant  picnic on Wednesday, the corh- 
'paliv bointr enlivened  tllilher   by   Bush's |     Arei-'q Agin) Cure Is warranted to cure nil 
two    J-ll"'rsc     omnilmsses,   ami     private    ^i.biHaliltsorders, when .lireetlons arc filkh. 

'conveyance*,   'l'he ride ^vas pleasant, aft'. ■ __■;»   .   —— —. — 
on the grounds everything seemed com-    Trt   TUC    I   AfllTQ 

.plete for ajm-ons time  by "the   young-1     ■ *•» ■fc    UMUIC.3. 
''• j hunting, howling alloy-aiul rink were at 
Tlie Cong.   Sunday-school   chose a j tnejr disposal.   A boiintit'iil collation was 

ft. make arrangements fiir the 

h of MUfferiiiK liu- 
e Bitters. Imu-llvity 
..laumllee, UonHtlpH- 

- any disease of tin' 
, er requires an nppe- 
hint, will always itml 
mid only certain cure 

viy anil .|t'ii.l,ly;  every 
jjivr   iiilil'e   sHllsfiiliiiii, 

ir iiioneu refimdeil.   Wold at ttfty cents u hnt- 
Ite, by lieu. R. Ilaniant. M 

sccineil  to • enjoyed by all, ami iintliin; 
| happen during -the day to mar the pleas- 
1 lire of the occasion-. Many thanks tire 
due Mr. Hill for kindly giving the use of 

| the grove free ofdiargc. 

PENNSYLVANIA'S WILD-TURKEY EAT. 

In favor of Mr. Bice. But such letters 
ur. circulars almost iiivaribly prove 
•'boomerang?,'" and hurl the party they 
an- inteiiiled to benefit more than the 
party they aim Mi lajtlfe. The gentleniau 
I'liosen as chainiiau of the meeting ol 
Mr. Bice's Mends referred to. was none 
other than Joseph It. Walker, who, two 
years ago, stumped this District for lie 
Democratic party. It Would seem as 
Ilioiiifli things had come to rattier a pecu- 
liar stale of affairs for Mr. iiice, who. 
Iifto!' having received live unanimous 
Votninapn**!0 h.V acclamation froth the 
Bcpubljeah party of th!« Congressional 
Dlstrlcr, aided in no small degree by MivL 
liatcs, as universally known ami admitted, 
now seeks to perpetuate his  congiession- 

A    nacliwooitu    Festivity    Tliat   tho   I'o« 

Hunter i* Fast !3«8troying. 

There arc few localities in the eastern 
states where the wild turkey continues 
to make its haunts, although it was once 
common game from the Schuylkill to 
thfl.Allegheny river and the tier <Jf north- 
em Pennsylvania counties. The wild 
and desolate sides of the Blue mountains, 
which hem in the southern portion of 
Schuylkill county, still afford such feed- 
iftg ttVrd breeding places as wild turkeys 
tovet, and the birds are found there in 
numbers sufficient to make the limiting 

, Of them profitable and enjoyable sport. 
—Mr. Alvin Corey and wife returned to | JJ^ fCgj0i, is sparsely populated, the in- 

Mrs. T,. S. Pioi-ce, of Ttrookficld, is agent for 
the ciluhratod BUDIHXUTOS 

DRESS CUTTINC MACHINE, 
and invites all Interested in the science of 
ferment, cutting" to call at her rooms on 

tlieolH Sfc and examine this' Wonderful 
Machine, which gives Perfect rittlliK Km' 
meets without ehi.njje of semn. Machine 
with Icssdns, (5.011 3ur>;t 

MILLINERY 

_''phe tftfterete in front of the post 
office will be quite an improvement to the 
appearance of the'plaW. 

—The trouble witli tlu> lioMoliiers at 
the shop lias not been satisfactorily set- 
tled, and trouble is feared. 

—-Mf. CalVln Ward, Who has fifed in 
Brookneld for '2.1 years, more or less, has 
moved to Xatick, this week. 

Mcriilcn. Wednesday evening, accompa- 
nied by Miss Ktlicl.llenshaw. 

—-l>r. firover's family, aaWBJpa»lcd by 
Mrs. and Miss Tllonipsona. rusticated at 
tlovveu's grove on Wednesday. 

—Oca. .Jennings, now in his lUth year, 
remarkably halo and hoTiTtyTahOTIias 

been at church for several Sabbaths. 

—An old landmark has lieen removed 
Central street in the shape of the 

A better one will lie laid. 

al career by calling to bis aid, as chair 
man   of   his   canvassing   and   booming ! fro™ 
committee, Mr. Joseph II. Walker, wlm.j Plallk «"« 
two years  ago.  did   everything   in   his*     —Miss Carrie Pike left Monday to meet 
power to aid  the defeat of the Kepub-1 friends in Worcester, and  go  to Xorth- 
licaii party, and stumped the state with 
the Democratic orators In behalf of Mr. 
I'levelaud.    Mr. Walker is now doing his 
iiimnst ill this  District  in favor of Mr. 
Iticc's liolulnali'.ili. and it will be relnein- 
bered tliat four tears «tto Mr. Walker did 
everything in his power to beat Ml', lliw. 
using the ■•Coimnonwealth Club" as an 
original iuveution to boom Mr. Walker 
«« the "Business Man's Candidate" for 
Congress from this District, even resort- 
ing to the peculiar method of using a 
forged letter from Mr. Butrv Whose in- 
Btfc'iiee they desired to ttltl Me. Walker's 
candidacy. 'The friends of Mr. I'.ice 
must indeed be hard pressed when* they 
are obliged to resort to such methods and 
means to secure his sixth nomination, 
,-ifter having five by a unanimous vote, 
by acclamation, there never having been 
a ballot used in any of the Jive conven- 
tions at which he has been nomiuitU'd', 
for which he if Indebted largely tU flu- 
friends of Mr. Satee. 

A Cflilirn'v.n at Brookfield, iii 1S20. 

'As i\e' had no formal public celebra- 
tion to report, it might not be uninterest- 
ing to the readers to h'lVe a brief account 
of the Fourth of duly in TSrookfield and 
Its surrounding's, 80 years ago. Invibi- 
IKins were sent to the neighboring towns 
to participate in it. Tlie leading men in 
1820 were Copt. Draper, IVin. Crosby, 
Ebenczer Prvtfty, Francis and Win. Howe, 
dipt. Perrv, Luther Stowcll, Dr. Iletnau 
(the physician), Abraham .Skinner, Jere- 
miah Mellen,  and many  others, whose 
descendants are now with us. s 

Tlie people came together on the Mall, 
where tables were Spread for dinner, 
which "was cooked at the hotel, and the 
trowmng dish at that time was the little 
pigs, ruasted whole, and trimmed with a 
lemon in the mouth and a bunch of cher- 
ries at his side and tail. Kev. Mr. Stone 
was the pastor, and doubtless perfollneil 
the duties of his office acceptably to the 
•lay. The church stood at tin" south end 
of tlie Mall: the Stowcll house on the 
west, fleaf the present, school house; the 
Baker shop when- the M. E. parsonage- 
is; the llovey house when; M. E. church 
now stands; the school house of the place 
was where II. A". Crosby's house now is; 
the old Duucrger house, now owned by 
Mr. Warner, stood where the Congrega- 
tiooarehurch stands, and in the chambers 
of this bouse the Cong, people held their 
first meetings. The llulda Wood house 
was where De.t. Montague's house now 
stands; the Skinner store was next, white 
lower dowu tile street was the hatter's 
shop, where hats were manufactured by 
Mr. Thomas Marshall; then the Francis 
Howe house, the Dean place, where was 
the jewelry store, and Prouty house. 
Opposite these were the Draper and Kiin- 
ball houses, the latter occupied by Dr. 
Human, the hotepjvhure lle-iiry-Faies-iitrw' 

"fives, with tlie Kice and Howe houses, 
and on the left w ere the Crosby and Mer- 
rick mansions. 

The day was ushered* ifi by bcil-rlngiiig' 
and caMofi-fi"rifl^—^t custom which has 
come down to us from the fathers. That, 
with the drums and fife, made music for 
the day. With the exception of the above 
places, most of the present village was a 
pasture, owned by Mr. Benjamin How- 
ard," who" lived near Dea. Heed's house, 
and afterwards sold it to Euther Stowell. 
Uttr informant was at that time a girl 11 
years old, and a waiter at the bible on 
that memorable dav, and is vet living. 

Gomf sound business men are always 
aeeded fn Congress. They constitute the 
balance wheel of legislation. 'They can 
be relied upon to give the great business 
interests of the country the same thought- 
ful, practical and experienced attention 
tiUtw flier would bestow upon their own 
private concerns. It is because Theodore 
Bates is a business man, and one of the 
ablest and most progressive and con- 
scientious that Worcester city, renowned 
as it is fm it- successful business men, 
uan noast, that ire arc attracted by the 
idea of sending him to Congress, A 
whole decade of a lawj-er is enough for 
one district, it does seem to us. Let the 
other great interests of the 10th district 
now Juive a direct rep.- esentative at 
Washington.—2fftoi Tranr <gt. 

port. Me., for a Wo Months' sea breeze. 

—Miss Elk Gibson and her Sunday- 
school class enjoyed a pleasant picnic 
together at Hamilton's grove, last Tues- 
day. 

^Business is rushing at the Big Shop: 
the cutters are Working eleven hours, 
and 3110 cases of boots are being made 
per day. 

—Mr. John C. Kimball, who spends 
much of his time in Boston, on account 
of his health, Is in Brookneld for the 
Summer. 

—Eouls F. Hyde, a graduate of Brook- 
field high school, who is to graduate 
from Harvard next year, is home on a 
vacation. 

—There will be no preaching services 
at the Unitarian Church during August, 
as -the pastor will be absent on his 
vacation. 

—Mr. r'rahk Melleii, feachef at the 
Brinirteld high school, has just returned 
to his home here, from a ten days' trip to 
the "White Mountains. 

—Messrs. Willie and Walter Brewster, 
the format from Middletown (Conn.) 
college and the latter from Xew Vork, 
are in tow:n for a few days. 

—Jliss Pomcroy, of Merideti^ Conn., 
and Miss Gibson, of Granville, Mass., 
both classmates of Mrs. IV. B. Mellen, at 
Fraukliu, arc visiting the latter at her 
home in Brookneld. 

—The Assessors' report the state tax 
for Brookfleld to be .?1.0f»r>.(W, nhd the 
colinf? ta*' to lie $i,0di.00. The total 
number of polls are 914, and 521 persons 
pay a poll tax only. 

—The "advertising corps'' gave their 
first performance'here Tuesday evening, 
in front of the old school house. They 
are selling an electric belt, and will re- 
main a week or tcu days. 

—All honor is due to the brave young 
lady (tl ttrtt'h who refused to accept the 
company of a gentleman, although he 
stood high in "official circles," because 
he would not give up the "social glass." 

—The Lend-a-IIand society had a ideas- 
ant gathering at the house of Mrs. Hiram 
Gerald, last week Thursday, and were 
remembered by Itev. Mr. Hamlet, with a 
bountiful supply of ice cream, which 
was appreciated by the company that hot 
day. 

-—Decided improvements are in pro- 
gress at the Maple street school grounds. 
Instead of two entrances, as at present, 
there will be one, With a concrete walk to 
the building. The steps arc to be re-sct, 
and a general improvement made upon 
the whole place. 

—A committee of ten have been ap- 
pointed by the Cong. Sunday-school to 
decide upon the time and place for a pic- 
nic. ^ Xhejusit.meeting- was held at the 
vestry, Tuesday evening, and it is proba- 
ble that the Point of Pines will be the 
objective point. 

—The Point of Pines and Point of Pines 
House k»*e been thoroughly renovated, 
and are now open to picnic parties and 
pleasure seekers. - A social <faucc will be 
given every Friday evening on and after 
July 16. Mr. G. H. Hill, proprietor, in- 
vites all to come and see for themselves. 

—Mr. Henry -P. Gerald and wife ar- 
rived from their Florida home, last Fri- 
day, for a iileasant sojourn under the 
paternal roof, it is now six years since 
Mr. Gerald first went sou i h for business, 
but people are always glad to welcome 
MnPand bis family back for their annual 
visit. 

—Mrs. Emily II. Walker, widow of the 
late Wiusor Walker, died at the residence 
of her dangliter, Mrs. O. F. Eaton, last 
Friday night, after a long illness. She 
was born In Chartton three score and ten 
years ago, and was one of six children—a 
brother and sister surviving her. Mrs, 
Walker was the mother of nine children, 
only one living to cure for her in her de- 
clining years, and it was a comfort to 
that one, as she bore the weariness of age 
with patience, only desiring to be at rest. 
Kev. Mr. Hamlet conducted the funeral 
services last Monday, to which a large 
number of relatives and friends gathered 
to show their respect and esteem tor a 
worthy woman and friend. 

Shopping 
'   front 

At GREATLY REDUCED Prices 
HIIKS at Cost,   ui si Berlin Zephyr '■'"<' 

6 to 8 cents per lap.    We illsu have   . 
the agency for the 

Economical Frriit PftsfcrriitiYe, 
which every house-keeper should have, its 

it saves lime and labor. 
M. C. A K. E. SPRACUE. 

Central Street, BKOOKrlKLD. i*i» 

habitants beirig rude and rugged wood- 
men, and their familiesr-niany of them 
descendants of the old Pennsylvania, 
butch stock, and alt honest and hospita.' 
ble. Among tiiem are scores of men 
who have become famous in their locali- 
ties as wild-turkey hunters, and who 
make their homes and cabins in tb« 
mountain wilds. 

One of tin- rare pastimes of tho winter 
season in those bar-kwoods neighborhoods 
is to visit in parties the cabirj* bf_ the 
hunters and have a "turkey eat." Noh'o 
of the mountain sportsmen can ever be 
found without a fat and well-frozen wild 
turkey hanging in his cellar, as the cave 
excavated in the side lull, or the rudo 
stone inclosure near the "cabin, is called. 
The best of cider, a liberal supply of 
"paan-hoss" and head cheese, and the 
sweetest of rye bread and butter always 
keep company with the turkey in the 
cellar. "Paan-lioss" is strictly a Pennsyl- 
vania Dutch delicacy, and is made of the 
rich juices which are left after boiliiuf 
tlie ingredients for bead cheese, and 
which are thickened to a thick paste 
with buckwheat flour. The paste is 
pressed in forms until cold, and is served 
in slices. 

The cabins of theso jolly mountaineer* 
are built of logs, the chinks being filled 
with coarse niortar mixed from the soil, 
and which become very hard when dry, A 
huge stone chimney occupies one end of 
the cabin on the outside. Banks of earth 
and hemlock or pine boughs are heaped 
about the outside, and sometimes ranks 
of cordwood are piled up almost to the 
eaves, the better to keep out tho cold, 
which is intense in these elevated re- 
gions. There is only one room, and a 
description of these backwoods interiors 
answers for all. The fireplace is the 
inside Of the huge stone chimney. Here 
and there on the bare Boor bear and deer 
skins may be seen, with two or three 
dogs dozing oh them in the light and 
warmth of the blazing fire that illumin- 
ates the whole room. The walls dark and 
smoky, and guns and the traps of the 
sportsman occupy pegs and shelves. 

On the arrival of visitors to enjoy & 
"turkey eat" tlie host at once places a 
turkey—which is generally in readiness 
—in a spit over a fire of hickory logs in 
the fireplace, and atteruls to it carefully 
while his guests enjoy Hie cider that aps 
pears before they are comfortably settled 
in the room. The turkey ready for the 
table, the hunter places it, crisp and sa- 
vor)', on a large tin platter,and the guests 
carve, each for 111111860", such bits as they 
prefer. The tempting morsels are enter! 
from tin plates, and sometimes from 
large birch chips or bark fashioned into 
convenient shapes.—New York Sun. 

Tile Hereditary Principle in Clilnd. 

While we were discussing what to do 
with our hereditary legislators we might 
do worse than examine the system which 
prevails in China with regard to the no- -. 
bility. It appears that in that comitrynj-*^rices 

the members of a noble family of 
the generation are a degree lower in 
rank than those of the previous genera- 
tion and a degree lugher than those of 
the succeeding one. Thus (to use our 
CrtrH forms, as being more familiar) the 
son of a duke would be a marquis, the 
better's son an WrI, and BO on, until 
finally the family merged in the com- 
munity. If a member of one generation 
distinguishes himself by eminent public 
Kervices, lie can of course be elevated to 
the rank of his father or grandfather, 
and the family will commence anew, to 
descend the scale; so that a family will 
remain a noble one as long as its mem- 
bers continue to deserve the distinction, 
otherwise it disappears in the course of 
a few- jsenerations into the masses, unti. 

rlfif ever) one of its members again ele- 
vates it. 

The exceptions to the rule are tho fam- 
ily of Confucius, who are hereditary 
dukes, and that of Koxmga, a famous 
seaman of the seventeenth century, 
half-conqueror, half-pirate. Our an- 
cestors, with all their wisdom, were not, 
perhaps,, as wise ae thos$ of the Chinese 
—-at any rate, In dealing with the hered- 
itary principle.—Pall Mall Gazette. 

Textile Fiber from the l'lr Tree, 
Goods are made to a considerable ex- 

tent in Saxony from a textile filler ob- 
tained from the needles of the fir tree. 
The needles, young and green, are dried, 
and subjected to 8 Bottling and ferment- 
ing process similar to that in use for 
flax, which Buttons the woody parts and 
loosens them from the fiber,.though the 
complete sefmration is only obtained 
after lengthy boiling by steam. During 
this boiling a by-product appears, called 
fir-wood oil, which is similar to turpen- 
tine. Tlie fiber is passed tlrfough a mill- 
ing machine like those Used for woolen 
cloth, and is carded and spun like cot- 
ton. Generally the carded fiber is mixed 
with a certain proportion of cotton or 
wool, and thus a kind of merino yarn is 
produced, which is worked in the hosiery 
frames into singlets,, drawers, stockings', 
He, these !al-rics- brhis then sold OB 
anti-rheumatics asd as a preventive of 
gout.—New York Skin. 

To lieniler Wood Incombustible, 
Wood may lie rendered incombustible, 

according to Professor Kedzie, by wash- 
ing it with skimmed milk, mixed with 
brine. He recommends it for roofs and 
out-huildinss.—Frank Leslie's. 

Commissioners' Notice. 
Estate of LEWIS CbEASON, lull! m" West 

!'.i.1..l.li.-l.I in the county of Worcester, etc.' 
ceased, represented insolvent: 

The subscribers Having been appointed by 
the t-i-oliate Cmirt for said county. Commis- 
sioners to reeeiv'o ftlM examine all claims of 
creditors against the iSStare, fif said Lewis 
tileason, hereby give notice that Slit fr-onths 
Iroin the eighteenth duy of May, A. I), tsss, 
arc allowed to credit*** to present and nrovo 
their claims iigahist said estate, and that they 
will hnlil their first mooting to receive and 
examine claims of said creditors; at the office 
of II. W. Hush, In the town linll building til 
West llrnokfield, rtn Haturday, the thirty.firsi 
day of July next, at nine o'clock in the fore- 
noon. 

"' "'KXOWLTOS, I Commissioners. 
West liruokficlil, Mass., June ttb, lssii. 

•24-t 

COAL!   COAL! 

Coal LOWER than Ever 
before, 

I shitll rtell <'nil! at iln following Ft cef, fm. 
til further notice: 

LACKAWANNA, Stove Size, 86.00 
,( Kgg     " 5.75 
u Grate  " 5.75 
(1 Nut      " 0.00 

LEIIIGII, Stove   " G.76 
it KcrcT        " 8.50 
u Grate   " C.G5 

Terms, Cash on Delivery. 

BENJ. F. EICE. 
lirookflcUl, May 5, lsso. lmf-t 

New Attractions 
AT  THE 

CORNERS STORE, 

The Subscriber has opened this week, 

Ladies' SnitingfH, 

Ladies' Slippers and Ties, 

Gents' Furnishings, 

Nobby Straw Hats 

for Men and Boys, 

Domestics, Etc. 

All at Papular Prices. 

ilave marked all my Agricultural 
and Uayiug Tools, at Bottom 

for   Cash,  to close at 
once. 

J. H. E0GERS. 
Cor. Main St, and Mall., 

llrookftekl, Mass. 
y!9-t May 0, 1S80, 

Just Received, 

NEW 

FURNITURE! 
For the Spring Trade. 

Parlor,    3 
Chamber, 

Hall, 
Office, 

& Kitchen 

FURNITURE! 
1 hiive also added a full line of 

Sample Carpets, 
which will  be   sold  at  Boston 
Prices.   I have a good line of 

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, 
HHdifrH other goods gcnerHy fmirftl m a Firsl 

CttroFfHiitture Store.    REPAIRING at 
Hhort Noiii-e unit  Rcobonuble Prices. 

UNDERTAKING 
In all It« bruncheev     * 

J. I LIVERMuRE, 
CENTRAL STREET, 

Brookfield,     *     Mass* 

 ,_.     ■■>-— -.T.  

20 per cent, Off! 
On all Light Weight 

CaSSimere Suitings & Pants 

EMBRACING 

Men's, Youths', Beys'   arid   Children's 

DEPARTMENTS. 

FURNITURE 
AND 

CARPETS. 

ALSO 

LINEN, ALPACA AND SEERSUCKER ROODS, 

A iHJsrriVE FACT THAT 

PINKHAM & WILLIS 
;tfr wiling PI BUT CIiiASS FURNITURE ami 

tARI'ETS nt tin. Ml*-I'M 1'blsiuto Tricon, »K 

tt#K Vjtlyers need ntll Visit lloflton tomftketboir 
imrehnsct, as I hey eon buy of lift at leae prleeS 

viverythiiig usually offilretl for sale in all First 

t'VnBS FWUture nml Ijorpet Houses In BostoK 

$r elsewhere. 

Hdta ft few Leading Values i 

Moliair Plush Parlor Suites, 

7 pieces, - • • $3t).0t) 

Hair C'l'dtli Suites, 7 pieces, 40.00 

Ash Chamber Sets; 10 pieces, 25.0J) 

Mahoganized Sideboards, 25.00 

Dining   TabieS  hiitl  t'llaii's  at   LoW 

Prices. 

Kattan Hacked and Chairs $3, 51, Ju. 

MaUresses of Good Quality,      $2.?0 

FOR 30 DAYS, GOODS 

tit about 

TTOTJR  OWN 
\ 

IT. A. LAWRENCE, 

SPENCER,  MASS. 
ii 

To the Inhabitants of North Brookfield and Vieinity I 

TAKE  NOTICE. 
The BOSTON CLOTHING STORE  is 

now a Permanent Feature among the busi- 
ness enterprises of North Brookfield^ We 
have COME TO STAY, and We are bound, if 

the Best Goods, the Latest Styles, and the 
LOWEST PRICES will do it, to be second to 
no Clothing House in this section of the 
country. 

Examine   llii'M' ftreat Bargain* 

PINKHAM i WILLIS 
855 Main St., Cor. Foster, 

*>-2lllJ 

-V 
WORCESTER,   MASS: 

Clark, Sawyer <S Co. 
478 TO 484 MAIN ST., 

Worcester,      Mass. 

IMPOKTEKS, JOBBERS, AJffl DEAL- 

ERS IN 

CROCKERY, 

China and Gla&s Ware") 
Souse furnishing Goods) 

Paper Hanging^ etc, 

Wfe HAVE JUST MADE A 

Surprising Reduction! 
IN THE P1UCE OF OUR GOODS: 

Men's Plaid (Sack) Suit* #i.i50) forme!' price, $7.00. 

Men's Plaid (Sack) Suit,   5.50; former- price,   8.25. 

Men's Plfild (Sack) Suit,   G.50* lWier price, 10.00. 

Men's All-Wool Corkscre* Worsted, fronP$T25-to f 20.00, 

which formerly sold fronvf 11.00 to |26r00. 

BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S SUITS, 

Of Which we have a Large Line, Reduced to NEABLSf 

IL1LF the former Prices. 

Wc also have a Large l/lltc of 

Summer   Pants, 
Of the Latest Styles' of Material,  and as tftee Fitting as 

any Custom-Made tiowh, for from $1.00 to $6".00. 

OUR WSE OF 

FURNISHING  GOODS 
Is  COMPLETE, With  everything in the Latest Style*, 

and Suitable for the Season/ 

Remember the Placet 

BOSTON CLOTHING STORE, 
ABE CAINSBORC & CO., 

Summer St., North' Brookfield, Mass. 

ereekiry Department. 
We have on hand and constantly afriYfo£ d 

full line of 

CROCKERY 

GLASS WARE!, 
We would call the' attention of buyers fo ouf 
■—■—'—      New Importations of 

DINNER SETSi 
Ranging from $10.<K> upward. 

TOILET SETSS, 
Ranging fro*   92.73  upward.' 

TEA SETS,    . 
ftanghig frrttf $3.50 ufrtt&rf 

Also, our complete stock of 

OliASS WARE, 

both CRtstAL aM COLORED/ corrtbrMj 
of 

WATEfc SETS, 

LEMONADK SETS, 

ICE CHEA& SETS. 

GOBLET'S; 

TUMBLERS,- 

BERRY SEfS, 

etc., whittf art At# and novel, tfti not for- 
get that #e keep all grades of #a¥e,' suited to 
eterV family. ^**-; 

Gauds Cheerfully Shown. 

--.- --.-- -—■ 

North Brookfield Railroad. 
MAT :>.  lsso. 

I.v. N. Brookriolil, 
y\r. E. Brookflrtil, 
I.v. Kf HrooknVlil, 
Jtr. X. BrtMikfloIil. 

; & 

l..M|l'M!l'.M|i'>l 
lilS]s*s]l»7|7Se 
1-22-ijlOO ."lOll H Id 
l-i.wUiHi :»2(I!SIH 

1 IJ|4*llt.:l^!WH:! 

Ooncordia Lodge, No. 54, K. of P., 
North Ilruoknclfl. 

BeguuVr Convention every  Wetlnesilny Eve- 
uitlg, ttt 8.00 o'elock, 

IX O. A.  IC  HA1.I.,   .ADAMS   Ul.IK K. 
.„, K. H. GOorrKiCII, C..C. 

r. ii. CJATES, K. H. s. -a 

"Sood Hope Division, No. llS, S. of T., 
North I!rooklie*A. 

.  Meets every i&wutay Evening at 8.00 oVlock, in 
Sutm of Temperance Hall, over tho lleiMit.' 

A. U. 8TODDAH17,  W. I\ 
fliANK CoNOBB, ft. S. 

. J. IjiODDAltD, if. S. __ 

FEIITAV, JULY   10,  18SG. 

NORTH BHOOKFIELD. 

Carpet Department. 

9-PralHe BUtty Brussels,    - 11.00 

Tapestry Brussels, .65 

Extra Superfine1, .65 

Hemp Carpets,     »       • .25 

Oti Cloths,    '    -       - /    - .25 

Smyrna Rugs, 30x60 inch,    - 8.TO 

(TMkj Price, »4.». 

6t* 

REFRIGERATORS 
JUST OPENED* 

'—A bountiful shower refreshed the 
HiK-sty earth, Thursday morning. 

—Mies Martha Pottrt- Is to spend a 
short time at the White Mountains. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Chas. iViineau and Mrs. 
Wshop have TefriVned from their trip to 
Bar Harbor. 

—Mrs. Johh.Sherman is in attendance 
bjMin the sessiohl? Vv* ttft* New Knghuid 
Assembly at South Fianiiugbam. 

—'file personal property of the late 
Mr. Xathnn Woodlr, v"!U be sold at aue- 
tloih, townorrow (Saturday), at 3 t\ M. 

i—Xr. "Willard Xoreross has resigned 
his position In the Knights of Labor Co- 
operative Store and is to be sueeeislf1'^ 
by Mr. Thomas P. AYibott. 

—Some of tlie yo'iing people in town 
hare formed a lawn tennis flub, and 
lilted up grounds in the rear of the nigh 
school house, on land of Messrs, Bateh- 
eller. ~N- 

—The old "ureade" building on Mr. 

Tluyot Street, Is being moved Sown to 
the street below, to a more eligible site, 
Where It will be used as a tenement 
house. 

—*M**i*#ofJp B. Dewing 4ias sold his 
View house on Grove srfeet to John La- 
vique, who takes possession at onee. Tlie 
son of Mr. A. B. Tatro will occupy the 
upper tenement. 

—Our faithful night watclttnan, Mr. 
Isaac Bryant,  is off for a  trip down In 
Maine, In  company with Mr. S. D. For- 

' bush.   Edward Jloanc fills Mr. Bryant's 
place during tlie latt'er's absence. 

—The editorial force of the JOUHNAL 
returned from their brief suiAVAer trip 
•yesterday, and will give next week an 
account of what they sjiw at two most 
delightful summer resorts—Xewport and 
Block Island. 

—The moonlight festival annouueed 
for last evening, on the grounds of Dot. 
Miller, Was postponed to next Tuesday 
evening, o'A account of the unfavorable 
weather. All arc invited to be present on 
that evening. 

—The Ladies' Aid societj' Will hold a 
sociable In the Methodist church, uext 
Thursday evening, July 22. Ice cream 
cake, &e., for sale. An entertainment 
consisting of music and select readings 
Will be given. 

—It rs reported \>y scveJal of our 
townspeople, Who have been down on a 
visit to .their camp recently, that our 
friends, Messrs. Hobbs, Bliss and Delvey, 
arc hauling in pretty good slued black 
baas, one of them weighing 5 pntihds. 

—On and after July 20th, the rate on 
domestic money orders for less than iJ5 
will be reduced from eight to live cents 
*)Wh. This will give quite a number of 
our delinquent subscribers a chance to 
send In the amount of their arrearages at 
a reduced cost, and we hope they Mil 

"' Improve it at once. 

—Those Interested in the village 
watering cart, which started on its pil- 
grimage this week, met at the store of 
the Messrs. Chesley, Wednesday evening, 
tond chose as directors—Messrs. B. Ii. 
Smith, C. W. Delvey and Howard G. 
King. The first naiUed gentlcriian was 
i'liosen collector and treasurer. 

—The forty-third annual session oi tlie 
National Division of the Sons of Tem- 
perance was held at Xew Haven from 
Tuesday to Friday of this week. J. E. 
tjoodwiu and A. G. Stone were In at- 
tendance from this town. The session 
was one of the largest field for many 
years. Twenty-four states and provinces 
were represented. Tlie report of the 
Most Worthy Patriarch showed a steady 
Increase in membership in the Order. 
The total membership Dec. 31; lSS.*) was 
>«;,r,70 4 .Dec-31 j-1884 hV was TO^-4»7-Dpe: 
31, 1885 it was 73-,38«; and Mar. 31, 
1886 It was 80,528, At the electloii of 
bfHecrs, Wednesday morning. Eugene It. 
Clapp df Boston was elected Most AVorthy 
Patriarch and Rev. R, Aldcn Temple of 
Xova Scotia was elected Mbit Woftll^ 
Scribe. Jacksonville1; Fin. was selected 
its the place for the next meeting. The 
people and the Order In Xew Haven 
were profuse in their efforts to mnlte the 
stay of the members of* the National 
Division in their city pleasant. 

the line of tlie brook, and because, it 
would save disturbing the laud of Mr. 
Clark, through which tlie brook is already 
well covered, and presuming tliat no land 
dainage would be asked by those below 
Mr. (.lark- all of whoi'ii would be directly 
beneVlteiT. 

liea. Thurston did not see why the town 
should be called upoh to remove or take 
ea're of anybody's nfilsanee, and supposed, 
he rMd all other individuals or firms were 
borlral to take care of their own, and spoke 
of a hole, or catch-basin, in laud of W. 
C. King, nhlcli he dug out ^ars ago to 
get fertilizer for his own use, brtt as be 
bad left oft'fanning, was suffered to re- 
main without cleaning for several years, 
find <ias i*ow offensive to the passer-by-, 
•and ought to be cleaned or filled tip by 
the one who excavated it. 

II. W. King, Esq., then offered tlie fol- 
lowing motion: ''That tlie town adopt 
aYnl constTiiet a system of sewerage from 
School street, down South Main and Gil- 
bert streets, 18 inches in diameter, either 
'^f pipe or brivk, as Recommended by the 
committee, rive feet deep." He depre- 
cated S?l severe persona? remarks and 
vituperation, and then proceeded to lash 
rt^. Deacon most unmercifully. 

Dr. Tyler blowed up the whole concern 
in an exceedingly mirthful speech, and 
after remarks by L. JE. Barnes, Fisq., 
against the motion, tlie question was put 
and voted almost iiuaniittoVsly in the 
negative. ..--' 

On inorior AT Dea. Tbur>*«»rrthe merit- 
ing was th**i dissolved. 

TOIVX SEirVltAffH. 

iuornxED TOWY  MI:I;TIX<;. 

At the adjourned town meeting, last 
cVeiiihg, .Geo, C: Lincoln, presided: The' 
committee were asked to make report of 
further InvestigatidH and plans, if any. 
Dea. James Miller Said the committee, as 
such, had no report to make, but would 
submit some estimates they had jttst re- 
ceived from the engineer, to wit: An 
18-lnch brick sewer laid through the land, 
6 1-2 feet deep, would cost $5293, and an 
18-inch Akron plfcle wbuld cost 87180' 
18-Inch brick, 5 feet deep, would cost 
#1240; 18-inch pipe, 5 feet deep; would 
coat 85905; an 8-lneh plfie for the shop 
sewage only would tbiSt a little less thati 
♦3000, nil exclusive Iff khd damage. 

Mr. Holittes; otic of the Committee, and 
clfillhnaii of the Selectmen, favored cov- 
eting In the brook with stones ffdrfl the 
Wfld of Henry T. Clark, down the stream 
as far as might be necessnry, estimating 
the expense according to an estimate of 
the engineer, at $1 per foot; fgvbflftg this 
plan because the stone siding would riot 
prevent the drainage of  the land nlorig" 

Although not favoring the extensive 
system recommended by TfnV committee 
(of a*»y part thereoT)\ by which it was 
claimed tliat the entire offal and illth of 
the whole village, faeluding dead hens, 
cats, stale fish, tin cans, &c, which may 
foe cast into the ditch on the fhti side of 
common, would be covered in from sight 
and smell; involving an expense to the 
toAV* by the time tlie whole should lie 
completed and in running order, save tlie 
water to keep these internal things mov- 
ing down towards the town RtfM, equal 
ttt that of the cost of our railroad, as i 
then and still do guess it. I did, and still 
do, hope the town will either take the 
liquid output from the shop in a separate 
pipe-, of propel- size, down to tlie town 
farm, or wall and *over the brook from 
land of H. T. Chirk, some 200 feet below 
the shop (which space is already well 
covered in), extending the work as far as 
neeessary to protect froift offensive odors 
ail who live near the stream. The latter 
plan, ns suggested by the chairman of 
our Selectmen, seems to me to be quite 
as feasible and proper as any thus far 
spoken of at this stage of public enlight- 
enment. II. K. 

*■ .♦,  

East Brookfield. 

Miss Mabel L. Holt is spending n few 
days in Springfield and Chicopee Falls. 

The post office building 1* receiving a 
new eoat^f^airtt'. Vmich to the improve- 
ment oi It's appearance. 

The town is running a' tight board 
fence along the east liiie of the school 
house lot cnciosrHg the whole space. 

George Klymi, a senior at Wesleyan 
University, has started an evening school 
for adults and has a promising class. 

. Miss Lockliart, who recently calhe to 
the village, has .joined the church 
choir and proves ii Valliable acquisition. 

Miss M. E. Grover is back from Mount 
Desert utul reports a pleasant time and 
large attendance at the teachers' insti- 
tute. 

Mrs. Rice Xjehois has returned from 
Xew'iirk where site has been spending a 
few weeks' with her son-iu-lnw, Timothy 
Curtis. 

The Etist Bttrokfleld Base Ball Club 
was beaten by tlib Clippers of Ware, 
Saturday afternoon, 13 lb 4. The boys 
are not discouraged, t However, and will 
play them agalu at Wafe, Saturday. 

Frederick Siniister was laid up with 
the rheumatism, Sundajr, and ■ Fred Bui- 
lard sang In his place. His many friends, 
however, will be glad to learn that he is 
able to be out attain and is nearls- rid of 
the ugly visitof. 

George E. Forbes has received plans 
for repairing the break in ills mill dam 
caused by the freshet of last winter, and 
expects to let out the job soon. The plan 
contemplates a sU.bstahtlal structure (if 
masonry and includes a raee-waj1: The 
waste wnter Is to plunge down il lllglit of 
stone steps instead of falling direct, thtls 
obviating the possibility of its undcr- 
utiiiing* Hie dam iii the future. 

While Mrs. Kittredge, of East Brook- 
field, was driving down Summer St., 
Spencer, TUesday morning, the breech- 
ing of the hairless gave away and tlie 
horse ran down tin! hill and across the 
bridge. Mrs. Klttfcdjje was thrown for- 
ward, with lief head between the front 
wheels and the dash-lfbard, in which 
condition she wns JBtind when the horse 
wiis1 Stopped, beiow the bridge. Two 
young iilen nanied Lee and Casey assisted 
her to extricate hefself from her perilous 
position, and she drove homeward stating 
that she was uninjured. It was a narrow 
escape from serious if not fatal injury. 

LOOK! 
At our Lace Trimmed 

rasols I ! 
Having bought a lot of these g<*oAe late, ami ft* VetV low prices, wc shall 

5e11 them at about 

75 cts. vn a Dollar! Please Exumine Them! 

BRAINERD H, SMITH. ty Next Door to Post Office 
North Brookfield. 

Spencer. 
Tin? Spencers easily defeated the Athols 

Monday, July 12th, by a,score of 11 to 5. 
Hltfel Supucers. jfe Athols 0. Pitchers, 
Tick and Aldrich for Athols,  Pbinney 
for Spencers. ... ^ 

The Spencer tax rate ,of $15.50 does 
not raise money enough within $5000 of 
tlie law's requirement. The deficiency 
must be provided for by increasing thij 
town's debt, which is now within $35*000 
of the 3 per cent, limit. 

Warren. 
C. II. Sn'.ith and E. D. Ward of West 

Warren have got l!4ck f*om a 10-days' 
fishing trip to Maine. 

The large engine in No. 1 mill was 
started Wednesday and will probably be 
run through the dry season. 

l'he young people's glee club of the 
Methodist Church will picnic at Forest 
Lake, Saturday. 

Capt. John Tyler died Friday morning, 
aged 82 years 7 months. He was born at 
Warren, and for years was a prominent 
citizen, holding various responsible offices 
with fidelity and ability. Besides tlie 
town otPccs. of selectman, assessor and 
the like, he h'a'a been representative in the 
general cour.t. His title of captain dates 
back to the tiine of the military compa- 
nies in ante-bellum days. He leaves a 
widow, four daughters and a sou. Two 
of the daughters, Abby and Rhodn, live 
at Washington, I). C, where the former 
is a successful physlciah, and the latter 
the wife of L. C. Capen. The other two, 
Mary and Ifattie, live at home, and John 
W., the only son, is a well known busi- 
ness man of Warren and trial justice. 

The- July Pansy (forty-eight quarto 
pages, illustrated) is in every particular 
thoroughly good, its leading articles are 
contributed by Pansy (Sirs. G. E. Alden), 
Margrot Sidney, Faye Iluntlngtop-, and 
the Rev. C. R. Livingston, ft contains 
also an interesting letter from India, 
descriptive of "How Some Missionaries 
Travel," excellent short stories, poems, 
&C. Ten cents a number, $1.00 per year. 
D. Lothrop & Co., Publishers, Boston. 

Mr. Editor:—The Worcester Dally IT"- 
errant of July 12, Pnder, date of Jfflf 1.0, 
attempts to report a ^to'th Brookfield 
town meeting. A town meeting was 
held July 2, and again by adjournment 
July 8, and again adjourned to July 15. 
The reporter scenes to be quite as '-tiliun- 
ney" as either of the meetings, which hi 
seeWts fo have resolved into one meeting', 
could have been. The most noticeable 
feature of the Telegram'a version is its 
accuracy, which to those who were pres- 
ent at eith(+ or both sessions, is rendered 
cspei'iaVlj conspicuous by Its absence. 

11. K. 

Pyspt^Stles  ean be made Ituppy by nslng 
Chipinnn's fills. 
, .Mit'ni in can be avoided by giving them a 
ntir trial. 

No nueil to sntTer from Sick Headache any 
longer. 

Dr. Cliipmag* nils have been tested for 
flfty years fortueee. troubles. 

For sale by all druggists. ti 

'Ihe nildsuttvtiler ICt'de Aicakc carrii s 
a surprise in its beautiful new cover, 
which is a radical departure from all pre- 
cedents. The design is purely decorative*. 
tie a cover should be, ricli in rose color 
and gold, on pale tea green antique finish 
paper. 

—•Attention is called to the adver- 
tisement of the National Life Insu- 
rance CompaHy in our columns this 
week. Jllany of atii' best-known cit- 
izens have policies HI this solid old 
company, and we woliVd advise par- 
ties seeking life insurance to confer 
with the Worcester agent, Sir. J. F. 
Pike, . 

A Rtiu^trkable Ete^ape. 
Mrs. Mury^i- TlAlU'j-. of Tiniktnunioek, m., 

was nffllcldur for six rears witli Afttlln'ii uwl 
Hroiiciiitis, during which Una the hewt physt- 
eiuiiM could give no relief. Her life WHS "tic- 
spuired of, untd, in Iii.s! October, *ho proenred 
H bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery, when 
immediate relict was felt, and by continuing 
its use for a short time she was completely 
cured, gaining in flesh 50 lbs. in a few months. 
Frtte trial bottles of this certain cure of all 
Thryq,t and Lung Diseases at (ioo. Ii. Uaiuunt.'iti 
drug stovel   Jjiti'tfc bottles, 91.09. tU 

Uucklcii'ii Arnica Salve. 
The Best Fa'ive hi the world for cuts, bruises, 

sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever sore£, tetter, 
chapped hands, chilblains, corns, and all skin 
eruptions, ami positively cures Piles, or no 
pay required. .It is guaranteed to give perfect 
satisfaction^ dHMonev refunded. J'rl 
per bl'x.    FHr sale by Ueo. K\ Ha [aiAtiut, 3-43 

A good motto for businefea men: "Charge 
for no risk and take none". , l'uinc's Furni- 
ture Company, of Boston, the largest concern 
iii tHsir line of business in th*s country, have 
acted 'hi this motto for ycur3 and Ibid it a 
great succusa. 

Fon KAKACIIU, Toothache, Soi!e Throat', 
Swelled Neck, and the results of-cold and in- 
flammation, use Dr. Thomas' licleetrlc Oil— 
the great pain destroyer. 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla, operating ihrough the 
blood, radically cures every scrofulous taint 
or infection. 

NOTICE. 
TO THE CITIZENS of North Brookfield aim 

vieinitv:—William K. nusct EHU,., Auction 
ecr and Appraiser of Ke»l Estate and Person- 
al Property, will give his attendance to all 
calls in the State at reasonable charges in 
which he solicits a slinre of your patrouuge. 

M W. K. HUSE, E6(*. 
XolW BforjkHsldj May 1,1886. 

■ m ■—) 

Lost. 
On Sunday, JiriVYlb> a BltEAST-PlV, White 

Onyx, with Bed Coral Power upon it. Any 
our flmling it please return to the JOIIKNAL 
Ofllce and receive a Beward. »* 

WANTED. 
A Tenemtmtof five or six rooms near Main 

Stt'eft betweeinow and first of September. 
Address box 3m> or enquire at this otHce. *-2w28 

T     S. WOODIS, Jr., 

Licensed Auctioneer, 
MAIN ST., NORTH DROOftFIELD. 

All Orders will receive Prompt AttontrtVlv. 
33tf> 

NEW PRICES! 

C. W. DELVEY'S. 

FARM! TOOLS 

A illG HTOCK  OK   fOOLS  FOIl 

THE FARMER AND 
GARDENER, 

Finest Solid Steel Scythe's*, 

Finest Clippef Scythes. 

Finest Cherry Snaths', 

Rakes, Forks,  Shovels, &c, 

Hufflphrey's Patent Hoes. 

ANNUAL 
SPRING 

k   ^ijtL    STOCK   OE 

BRADLEY'S 

HUNGARIAN 

GRASS SEED, 
 AXIF^ 

Agricultural Salt* 

3a»T 

WANTED, 
ARdihl, l?ompetent glii to .Id jreriernt liousc 

work.   Apply to J'ltAXK A. SMITH. 
North Iirookrfef.l, July 10,1*». 

Notice. 
THE Cemetery Coiiimittee has inmlc nrrnnire- 

incnts with Dea. Albert Spooner to have 
eharire of digging all jrmvea la Walnnt Orovo 
Cemetery. All persona who may dp£!rc hip 
services nro requested to make 'application 
to liiin at bla residence on Kim Street. Also 
parties wishing Cemetery work done, such as 
grading and imjn-nviug iots, or to i-xiunm,' 
lots forimrctntsmj. elln be accommodated by 
calling on Jlea. Spooner as above, 

AI.IIEKT HOBBS, 
ISAAC FAIKBAXK, 
N»T. II. FOSTEH. 

North Brookflehl, July IS, lgso: Swft 

Mortgagee's Wale of Real Ksliitc. 

•   -■■ West Brookfield. 

Sexton Giffeu of tho First Coiig. church 
has a bad attack of pleurisy. 

The tax rate in West llrookflelil will be 
$HM iu $1000, the same as last year. 

A Chinese laiitulry will soon start up, 
the Morigols mid iiiaitglcs both coining 
from Hartford; 

Harry Stone has bpt>n photographing 
Houses, churches and other objects of In- 
terest, with good success. 

Another trarbcf shop will open at Once 
in the flour and grain store lately occu- 
pied by Gould & Biirbankj Main street. 

Tho towu hall is nearly done; a month 
later than was expected, and double the 
appropriation toted last spring has been 
spent; 

Sortie Wandering rnltjlsjfels looked 
around for i selectman tb license their 
show thetfthef day. They codldri't And 
one, and left in disgust: ' 

15 Y virtue of tfee power of sale contained In n 
certain ntOrtffHtfe deed tfiven by Frtmkiin 

J. Hrown to the Brookfleld Suvings bunk, djit- 
od April 19, I&84, mid recoitlcd in the Worces- 
ter DIPtiUHUegistrv of Deeds for tho County 
of Worcester, hook 110*3, page 402, will bo sold 
at puhlic auction, for breach ot conditions of 
said mortgage, on the seventh day of August, 
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, on the 
Eremises, a certain parcel of land with the 

ulldings thereon siltfuted, in Brooktlcld, in 
the county of Worcester, and Commonwealth 
of MuHsaehusetts, which is described In said 
mortgage deed, as follows: "A certain lot ol 
land with the buildings thereon standing, sit- 
uate in the southerly part of said Brookfleld, 
however tho same may be bounded and de- 
scribed, and being the same premises convoy- 
ed to ine by deed'frohf Ira Ii. Brown, (tared 
April 18,1884, and being the same more fully 
described In a certain dcod from James It. 
AMlbec to said Ira B. Brown, dated March 8, 
1873, and recorded with Worcester count; 
deeds, book 89", page 7(f, to which deed refer 
o*f.re ifi had for u mure particular diseriptton." 
The a1""*** Ijeing the whole at the premises 
conveyed lik .SHid mortgage. Terms made 
known at time Kiiil ib*itce ol said. 

Btt(JUKPIELl> SAVINGS BASK.; 
Brookflehl, Mass., July 12,188(1. 2t)-3t 

ii IT CANNOT 
people often say as they read the testimo- 
nials of cures made. Yet they arc true, and 
the f**Hdwtng testimonial, although showing 
a marvelous reiteration to health, is eertiflod 
to by loading citizen? in the locality where 
the patient resides. 

Nalhttn Avo'rtil, Trial Just tee of the iown oi 
Lee, Mo., had a son so badly afflicted \xU\i 
Scrofula that his hair =came out, large bleed- 
ing* blotches and running sores appeared on 
tits heaq, face, and hands, and BO firm a hold 
had the disease on bis system that he was 

Tomatoes       -      10 Cts. 
VI. lO per Dozen. 

Peaohes, fair,     -    l4 Ots. 
91.55 per Dozen. 

Peaches, good,    *    17 Ots. 
$1.80 per Dozen. 

Peaches, California, 25 Cts. 
#2.73 JI Dozen. 

Corflj      -       -      12 Cts. 
91.35 a Dozen. 

Peas, extra good,      13 CtSi 
91.50 n D6i«rin. 

Squash,     -     -     12 Cts. 
Vlt'JO a Dozem 

All first-class goods. An 

OVERSTOCK is tlie reason 

for giving such low prices. 

Win now tnlni Orders for n !u\v .liil3 or tholce 

JERSEY BDTTBE; 

SUMNER HOLMES. 
North Brookfield, Mass. 

WAfiE, PfiATT & ftO-.'S. 

kVfcrV 11eiVai*Weiit Coiniifetc! 

Tlie Clioicest Fabritsi 

Tlie Latest Fashions! 

Tlie Best Workiitaiisliio! 

RjiAdy-ittaUe and Clistom-iiia'de 

CLOTfHNG ! 
In selecting imr ^nniiul lmportar 

thms i?f MedhpVi nl)t\ Light Weight 
Woolens for our Custom orders, wc 
have aimed to surnass all previous 
etrmis, and cordially invite an curly 
inspection of our line ol 

t^asiiioiiablc Saltings 
and OvorcoatingH, 

^Y'lVv, ol wldcli n^'.Jn HIX^^^Apr 
TKUNS, that cani'iot beVVujdlci'iU^'- 

From OUB OWN WORKSHOPS 
we have placed on our eouiUers the 
iiCHt l.lnc of 

Ready-Made 

Spring OvercoatH, 

aiiit 9l>iii^ Suits 

t^\i>it„can |jcpvDV»^ -iVi Uis„c:(>%" 
X\y, abU wc are adding new gar,- 
nieutsfrom week to week, all made 
by skilled wotkuien, tuid wnrntntctt 
tlrst class In style and <pmllfy. 

Our Youths', Boys* and 

Children's Department 

Was never more tn*l*nj,cfory .than 
for the present season, and we cor- 
dially invite pit rents and guardians « 
to call and see the many new and 
pretty styles now ready, from our 
Own Workshop and the leading Bos- 
ton n'rM ^cw VSrft Abuses'.       - 

li&Memen will iln'd o"; 

Furnishing (ioods 

Counter well stocked witlLtbe J-.at- 
est NOVELTJ.ES |X SPUIXti FCR 
N|s,inNc;>, and, as usual, at Popu- 
lar Prices. , 

Fresh Goods will be added from 
daV to day as tHfc *'ca*bn :uV.ail.'qcs. 

TWENTY*YEARS ! 
Of Practice have di-nionMruted the B%SB«fc3 

Success "' 

#fe. J. W; ©EWEYt 
tn hi.-* >i'Ki-IALTV— Ms*' Trsatmciri of 

OPENING JcttRONIG DISEASES-, 

APPOINTMENTS 
in Hits vicinity «s rolVows: 

Fatcheller Housc'^ fcortli Brookfield, v 

from TIlt/ltSPAY P.^1.- inuiUfr R. ^UKridati 
.iUHUL p-l:,, MAX 6-7, ttfdi, JUX1-; :f-l,  17-K 

Ai-:->-.!-.' in ■(;! in ulhcr places in this virj^iy at 
follows: ■ • ' 

.MASSASOIT 1IOVSK, SPiiSt;KIJfc ^loiulny 
KvctiliiK, Al'UIL in. Mi\X ^.(J,7,4f, M:?!*;,!^ 

■pia JLLV ii, i*i; nml Tuesday., iinttf 5 P.M-.A^r. 
JO, M»y*i Vf7 -lune I, 1.'., -Jit, and July IS, il. 

Brookfield House, Brookfield, 
TI'KSOAV KVKNINO, .lAI'itlf* 20-, MAY 4, Iff, 
JUNK I, IS, m, and JVi.Y 1,1, 27. ! ■ r 
i, A Mho Wljsr JJHOQKUKCI) UOtTsW,,\V'K.st 
Vj|:OOB.KlfcT.tT,<lsv IMKI eveaiBjt, W»flOa>li4TQ 
and TipJKStMV A. M.t AI'U. 'JI-22, AMY ')•*; I9*f, 
JUNK'W, 10-17, 30, and JULY j, U-|.1, ii-.^i. 

Kit. DKWKY IH well known in t'he6rm»k, 
lU-hls, which if hns \ l.iUed regtilarly, onee ui 
two wei'kf, for s(^v<M:(d yenrs piiMt;a!ul the 
HeinWkaWy Cltt»a be i)i^ etfec-ted i„.«»seH o^' 
Ihe uiosl jp Jlir'A ■■ niiture have earned inthlii. 
an enviable reputation,  .       (. 

Dr. Iiewi'v's iVniiaiient Office inul 
17 Treinont St., i^ost'oii, 

.and bis praeti'-^.lhere extends ovm u pQltef 
of more trap.fifFnfy ytjars,  during leu oj 
which he wii, with tile Jufejm. .S. pi. FITCH, 
who^e wonderful eUre*o<CyfcsttHsptfcrt, Heart 
Diseant;, etc., wuru among nr_ yery lirnt- dem 
onstrHtlons flfrthe" I net t ii;it tiipne Jl^nses CAS 
In: cured. Ouring ■ UioSo v*»nr*of intimate as 
stx-iutioii and pnieiice. with a Phvsieiiin .*& 
sueh.iicknuivlerlgi;d skill, Dll. l>KW-kYg>iine.J 
il large l'uiirl of praetiral k)iow-ledge, whieh., 
with tlie ex}ierienei.- of later years nml e»m 
HCJciilioii.s devotion to his piolt'SHi^n, Ims en, 
ahlm him to sneeessfuHy treat many eases 
-Muitiiderrd hopeless by oll^rsi     '• 

T^H' l»oetor's visits are. niiv w^ftrgMlnrly^ 
v\ i.ij Lwo week,**, und his oath uls iiinv feei 
iL^^Vii'lHMifMiihl.' iin/,1, fair treattni'iit at his 
baml;,. iih (»arefitLattentlon to, ami pesmmm 
interest in, eueh ease. .      ^     ., . 

Consultation Free!     t| 
ami^ioi(ias*i,iakuu up^or,treatimmt (nxeept 
Wjhdifitlie.patieiit e.*peTia||\' asjfllnM it1T-wbe.'i 
siieli temporary Belief aft may be possible will 
he uiTonlcd), unless, niter (nmdul -e.\amiua. 
tion, there seems t^i be good reas^in for ex 
pecjbig.a cure or pei timnenl beneflt. (      , 

Thy fellHwing ftveil ljp"W» gRiitlemL'a maybe 
referred to i»y ])erinissit,u :      ^ ,,„■   ; ,     ,.   .    . 

Mit. FHAMV MitAtVAtfi,       Kn'.th Itn>i»k(lelU. 
Mlt.CllAU. W. DkLVKV, " f 
W,luJk.hVlU>W>iHP, , . ..    " ."    ' t--   :*.   ... 
DKA. C. T. UUNTINUTOS, West Ihookficld. 
"      CliltTIS (JllBKItT, "               " 

M\i. <iR*K H.  ll'nv,iiui, "              " 
Mv.,tiKO. II. rnimrvSK, f*           " 
SI CHAS. G. KXUWI.TUK, "     ■ .•   ** 
1JKA. 3, V. CilKNfcV, Drookfield. 
Mil. J. Ii. CABS,         ,   , v,., j  ..     ** 
Mil. A. f. HICMAUDSO* VTOWB Clerk). Ware., 
MM. C-11. lU.Aiir, Warren. 

_   vl _^     

WARE, PRATT & co.» 
408 & 4:12 UfaM St., 

WorcRstor. 

M AKfi VOUB dWft 

ICECREAM! 
ADVIkTISER^ 

can learn the exact cost 
of any pfoposed line df 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.; 

Newspaper Advertising   Bureau, 
iO Spruoe St.,  New Vork. 

Send   lOcts.   for   10O-P»rje  Pamphlet. 

Fresh Dairy and fy 

Creamery Btiiter. 

V. W. tiEtVEY, 

No. Btookficld, May 27. 

QMO TYJiER'S 

Celebrated Shingles I 
100,000 for sale by 

A. & E. D. BATCHELLER, 
lmc-i ,   .        . 

Apollo Wilkps 
WILL Bite the Season of 1P80 nt tlie stable 

of themibMcriber. Sire, Aleimtiii-a, reeord 
1,33; he by llcorire H'llkes, reconl -2.il; ho by 
Kyailyk's Ilambletoiilan. Dam, "Kit," by 
Gin-, jliiiilts, 1-eeurU ^.28; lie by YIHIIIK Coiuni- 
biis.neiSBi-iM.jsi.l. Apollo Wllkns Is s yours 
ttm stilljjt} iii Hands, ami weighs 10J0 lbs. 
pU Iff",00-  10-J 

-3m e*.t<ja|ietl PeiligrS^-etc-.; litijvl* to  J 

A. ft; HALLETT, SlkiBRri Mass: 

BE TRUE," 

Sbl(J o^er>%vliere.    AKS.   MVAIUEEX & CO.', 

kept from all society. Every one pitied liiin. 
none thought nid possible, while all looked 
for this terrible disease to ond his life. Of 
course everything possible was dono and at 
hist BiKrtVN'B -SARSAPABiLieA was bronght 
into use. By it ho was cured. The father 
said it saved his son's lite- 

Dtfritig the warm weather the pores of the 
skin are wiite Open,' »1jt*if ln# tbo perspiration 
to escape. It is therefore the ybfy best time 
to take thl* grand remedy Una tlie system, 
driving out all humor. 

BILIOUSNESS, 
Bilious symptoms invariably 

arise from indigestion, such as 
furred tongue, vomitlngBf bile, 
giddiness, sick headache. Ir- 
regular bowels. The liver se- 
tftBl? t.he.b,Lle and acts like a 
lter or sieve, to cleanse impu- 

rltiestpf the blood. »By irregu- 
larity in its action or suspen- 
sions of its functions, the bile 
is liable to overflow into the 
blood, causlngjaunditfeisallow 
complexion, yellow eyes, bil- 
ious diarrhoa, a languid, 
weary feeling and many other 
distressing sy.mptoms. Bilious- 
ness may be properly termed 
an affection of the liver, and 
can be thoroughly cured by tho 
grand regulator cf the liver 
and biliary organs, .BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS. It acts upon the 
stomach, bowels and liver, 
making healthy bile and pure 
blood, and opens the culverts 
and sluiceways for the1 outlet 
of disease. Sold 'everywhere 
and guaranteed to cure. 

H. E. CUMMtNGS 

lias on hand, ut his Store, 

CREAM, bytheQT. or tJtAL. 
ALSlJi 

Skimmed Milk and Buttcriiiilk. 

-=WJ'CE—"- 

Creamery BLuHetv 
Aiiil ii £i!tl Slock of 

Dry Goods, Groceries, 

BOOTS and SH0E§, 
At Prices ittat Witt Please You! 

H. E. CUMMINCS, 
17 Summer Street, ~~ 

iJB . Nb'H« Brookfield. Mass. 

SUMMER CLOTHING 
Iii Great Varie(|!^in"cluuing 

Seotsufkor, Iiiueii,    t w 

And a fu!! I:ne of 

indigtt DlHc t'ibtiiing! 
Undoubtedly ih2 most economical goods in 

market', our KaHlB^ variety being Middlesex. 

Genuine Ynciit t!ldth Stilts 

Caii always be found on diir coiin-- 
ters. From tliis date we niake 
special ))rltife! K*r light and medhini 
wei^lit ejotltinji, liiit. make mi 
quotations, of. piicel', knuwin^ this 
plan is ,c,-...»o advantage to.tlie 
biijei' ftitliout eareM esamiriatipn 
ana ,t-*ii«paris4)n of trife goijils, 
iVliiHtt M solipil;. We guafaiita^-'^ 
all.tltH'cS to gfvrj  lite, fullest .yam? im£ be for vpur money, wliic!i_ wii 
cliecjrfliliy lefimo^ed .in any case if 
purchases are not satisfactory, anil 
we feel confident that a thoroiigli 
investigation will convince you that 
whatever we put in aavertisementM 
will bear tlie light and be foiiiicl 
to be exactly as ieprcseiited. 

D; H, EAMES & CO;, 
bxfc i*iiici-; cnorniEns; 

Cor. Main and Front Sts.;     Worcester; 

BROWN'S S ARSAPARILLA 
rroprlctora. Bitn'gor, Me- 

W.W.KICE.      IIKNltt' W. KISO.      CHAS. M. KICK. 

Rice, King k Rice, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 

No. 8 Post Office Block, 
Pearl Street,'    -      Worcester, Mass. 

Counsel iii tateht Causes; 
, »s-Mr. Kij«o Trill lie ill Suihx Braokflrltl 

gftcr j.30 1*. M. I 

GRAND 

TEA & COFFEE 
OPENING; 

 AT—- 

1.1, WHIM'S. 
We have added TEAS AND COF- 

FEES to our extensive line, aud with 

every poliriU we give you a present 

*ott!i f'fattl 3 tb' Id C't'dlS; of K cileci 
of 3, 5, or 10 Cents, payable at any 

time, in goods from our large aud va- 

ried assortment. 

Our stock consists <>f Crockery, Silverware, 

Hinsa XInwai-i i tt-o^f!e*IWttrS (Hid t tirflfs 

FInollne ofTOy^; Xotions, etc^ 

Try odt Atiierteilti Oil Stoves—tlie best on 

tuoMurkcl:         , i  

iT< «ordlully lnvHc Yon to GtTe V* « 
Trlarl. 

2d Door South of Hotel, 

WALL 
*Windotv SJiades, 

OPAQUE  SHADING 
SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 

HOLLANDS) 

Curtain Fixtures, 
&rj '   fa) ' 

Wholesale and Retail; 

NEW   A$D   COMPLETE   STOCK    r'titL 

SPRING TRADE 
Our Stock cmiibrisos (lio Ijtryost 

i 
an.I  MM) 

Il4-sintl»U:   Sck-ctions of.tUl JKmdc^.   Innctill^ 
I the ivuiilB of nil, liotUIn ri-Ic*7" 

Wc conliiillv 
chiisc to cull mi 
V(m\vill lintl tin 

■ Qiiullly. 

(lio-c  wiiihuiu Id a»ur, 
..•.mi our Sloek, where 

Lorireft  V ariely;     I'.ost  QllAlityJ 
and i..!lteKt Designs, nt tv>Ws 

.  UR PKICKS than can be fouiid 
elsewhere ill Ihe City. 

Gi Wi SHILLABER & CO./ 
31 Frijiit St., Worcester': 

ftg-KxiH-riciHoU Woikiiieu furtiiHhi-<l wlierf 
tlofllrod. 3ui\4 

Inct-riioratL'tl 1848. 

NdltTli BROOKFIELD. 
yi 

National L:fe insurdhbe Co.* 
of Muiitpciicr; Tt. 

CIIARLRS DBirsri Tres. v'w'; t^." R^I*»*SBCJ-; 

Ktites of Atwettw to Linuimi*;lt b+^jfmontS 
ami Massaolrasetta standimi, an to loft. Tut* 
Biirplus ofiCt per cent, is lurgrr tlinn Unit of 
any Masn. Lffe Ins. Co. Tlin National issues 
IN'tfTALLMKNT BQXpS, pnritblc to the in- 
sured, it' Hvinjf, nt the expiration of 10, 13, 20 
or ;# l*#aBs. If the iiymml dii-s tluriiiff th« 
ftr^Q> MieJull nmotihAof tlie bitml wi 1 be paid 

j iu his legal belts or Jicneticiary. Ga*>li surreu. 
dot* valm>s ai'f^ eutUM-'sod on the face of tln^p 
bonds, showing how much mnnev the eom. 

I paay will leturn to the Insured if lie wisjiestoj 
I iiiseontt not any time after two paymeatajia]^ 
I been iiliiile. J£oifQTOltog. Life i-ate e|Hiow.,- 

polieies and other Hppi-c,ved fiifin* Pf 
utiuit'O written. Any one eonteiupiat.uj{ 
.losuraiu-e '•hould Invewtitfnte this com- 

I punj's methods,   ('all on or nddress, 
[ J. F. Pikc'Agt. "Worcester, Mas& 

Office 3!ii» Main street.   1*. O. JUtx 4T3. 
j  
BKSJ. P. RICK, Dealer In Ffii|H-'.(intlit, Menl; 

Feed. <.'oal, Wood, ami FeittUzt i'.*,  HrMik 
HelOi* Mti&a >t:U 

ir 



WOMAN'S WORLD. 
TLEASAXT    LTTERATCtlE     FOR 

FKMIXIXE   IM   \ in us 

/ 

She   Never   Gossips. 

I bate this grs iping about 
Folks who have gone astray; 

I always hold my tongue imie-s 
I've something good to say. 

Now there's the case of l'etor Sne'l 
(What, ha\eyou never heard'): 

Ke had some money left in trust 
To him. an 1 stole a tftiid. 

Oh dear! how last the news did spread 
Of that poor fellow s fall; 

But I $BS$ said:   "Hes n *t so bad; 
He might have stile it all."' 

And when Jane Ann McDonald 9 as 
(What, really, don't yo:i knon'O, 

She that is Mrs. Ja_-k on now, 
Ran o!T With Patsy Rowe, 

Her first—he me 1 soon after—who 
Was but a re Idler's lad 

(And you had better b'lievc her pa 
And ma were awful ma 1), 

Her friends all crie.1:"'How shocking! who'd 
Have thought it of Jauo Ann.'' 

I only said:  "Ha might have Lecn 
■■*  A rags and bttle max'' 

And young Mulroy, who drinks a pint 
'(Why. surely, you've been told?) 

Of some: hing strong ca-h day—'tis that 
That makes bjtn look so old— 

Has one to take his part    I turn 
The sad fa't into sport, 

When it is raeutioncd. with, "A pint 
It is better than a i>uart." 

For I won't go sip—that I won't— 
It's never be?n my way; 

I always hold my to J gut? unless 
!**• something good to say. 

—Harper's Bazar. 

prophecies of dangerous exposure to dis- 
ease. And so the kitchengarden grew 
into its present form. As 1 have said, 
my young ladies joiued me and'contin- 
ued to work against the expostulations 
of their friends, and we resolved to over- 
come by one grand effo:t the opposition, 
So a reccption'at the mansion was ar- 
ranged for and invitations extended to 
outside friends. When I arrived that 
evening carnages lined the streets for 
tw» blocks, and entering I found the air 
heavy with the fragrance of thousands <f 
fl.iwiTs and the room full of interested 
gnesj*.    Our causes gave  creditable ex 

WALL STREET. 
HOWTHE GREAT MONEY MART'S 

TREASURE IS GUARDED. 

The Fin*n< inl Centre a District Ta 
booed Hk Professional Thieves- 

Some Hleavy Robberies—Tile 
New Detective System. 

A moderately.stout middle-aged man 
with  closely   cropped  small   whisker! 

hibitions, creating  ostinishmont ia  the   Eo^-r'nmicd   eyeglasses,   ami   sedately 

Turkish Women at Home. 
In the house (says a writer in the 

Brooklyn Magazine iba Turkish women 
appear to better advantage. They wear 
handsomely decorated slippers, or more 
often sit b.irrfoot, and the dress skirt is 
let loose to-trail; the trousers are drawn 
down to the ankles, nud the f.rijej 
throwu a?i le with the yashmak; and 
above all, the face is washed of its disfig- 
uring paint, which is only worn in the 
street. The Turkish women then are 
seen to have smooth, polished skins, 
clear complexions, and n pretty color, 
though dark, 'i hey are in many rcsj ec's 
the .handsomest racj of women in the 
face, though they have absolutely noth- 
ing but rolls of fat by way of figure. The 
Georgians and (i-cas ians that you sec 
among them arc slenderly built while 
young, though the 1 fe of utter id'encss 
and constant g>imandi/.ing makes them 
grow fat also. The drollc t thing is 
that freckles are considered the highest 
mark of beauty, and only the Circassians 
have them. 'Ihc women eat much sweet 
food, candies and preserves, and drink 
inordinate quantities of Ferkys tea and 
milk for their complexion, an*d catricein 
every imaginable lorm. 

audience, and after that nothing hut 
prai&n and good will aud hearty co-oner 
ation awaited us. 

The Systematic Boston Woman. 
Th? Trancript gives the following 

sketch of a Boston houskeeper, drawn 
from real life: Her husband is a man o 
wealth, 'inherit.d and Acquired, find i 
esteemed for his liberality and honorable 
husinesi habits, and she herself is a lady 
of refinement and superior intellectuni 
attninm nta. They have eight children. 
and kenjra butler, coachman, arid seven 
female servant-. The butler receives his 
orders at a set time every morning for 
the provisions required during the dav: 
each of the female servants has her spe- 
cific duties assigned her, and is never 
cat'ed upon ttMperforn. others. The lady 
does not aOcThe cooks or others what 
they may require, but serve* them under 
herowu ]»..pectiont with all she knows 
Is necessary, even to a pound of salt or 
ounce of pepper. The coal, firewood. 
and eren kindling paper are kept the 
run of—nothing possible is lift to the 
discretion of tlie servants. She keep 
the key of everything. Tho domestics 
have their own cook and take the.rmal> 
together, at such times as will not inter- 
fere with the family arrangement*. She 
pays the highest wages to her servants. 
Is liberal in giving them time to attend 
church or vis:t their friends,hut demands 
prompt obedience. They have set times 
to rise in tho morning aud to go to bed a! 
night. In the management of her family 
she is equally systematic, so that system 
throughout is habitual. She is "by no 
means a slft.e; far from it. She has 
ample time to enjoy life, mingles more or 
less with the best society, and always ap- 
pears to advantage. Though no longer 
young, she is still beautiful, and enjoy* 
excellent health. 

Fashion Facts. 
Laci dresses are more flowing than 

formerly. 
Etamine with wide meshes is combined 

with wool n lace. 
Beige and Corde de-la raine are com- 

bined for girls' wear. 
Cotton crepe cloth is almost as cfiec 

tive as th? millinery crepe. 
Transparent hoanets,parasols and man- 

tles arc the present faicy. 
Natural flowers for millinery purpose*, 

are much affected in Paris. 
White and ecru cotton grenadines ar? 

among the summer novelties. 
Challi, etamine. foulard and India silk 

are us-c 1 for giris':nice dresses. 
Surah is employed for vests, plastron* 

and panels on dresses of vigogne. 
White dresses for home wear are in 

general use by persons in mourning. 
Camel's hair cloth, in light colors, is 

combined with bright-tinted surah. 
Dark blue is one of the most fashion- 

able colors this season. It is seen in all 
shades. 

Fire, thin tweeds with tiny chocks are 
used AS skirts, with a drapery of plain 
material. 

, Tu'ts of colored ribbon daintily put 
together for the hair are, to be seen on 
every hand. 

Coral, salmon, pink, heliotrope, dove- 
gray, violet and fawn color are the^fash- 
iouable colors. 

Three bo*-plaits in the front of skirts 
are often seen. The present tendency is 
toward incrtacing fulness. 

Ladies continue to wear little fancy 
rings, set^ for the most part with very 
small but very bright gems. 

Long overdresses with scant draperj 
are trimmed with large buttons or w;tb 
disci of passementerie braid. 

Flannel and serge,   in combinations oi 
red and white 
favorites for seaside costumes. 

Stripes are still in the ascendant and 
arc a r nged in all minner of styles— 
perpi ndicular, horizontal and oblique. 

respectable raiment, entered the otlice of 
the Detective Bureau at Police Head- 
quarters one recent afternoon and said to 
Inspector Byrnes; "I want to go down 
on Nassau street, near Pine, to-morrow 
to sec my lawyer.1' 

He did not say it in a confidential way, 
for it was heard by the reporter talking 
with the Inspector a moment before and 
still standing near. And he looked like 
thj sort of pecunious old fellow who 
might want to see a lawyer about some 
real estate transaction, or perhaps the 
making of his will. It would not have 
been surprising if the Inspector, aside 
from his t haracteristic courtesy, had re 
plied with tome mild paraphrase of the 
rcspons? of the Bowery b'hoy to Thack- 
eray's expressed wish to go to Broadway 
— "Well, why the deuce don't you go.'r) 

But it was a little pu './.ling to hear him 
answer: 

"What time?" 
"At 10 o'clock." 
Very well. A man will be ready heie 

*-o go with you at that time." 
Could it be possible that citizens were 

in the habit of claiming police protec- 
tion when going within a block of Wall 
street, or did the elderly gentleman pat- 
ronize a paiticularly dangerous lawyer? 
The applicant returned his thanks po- 
litely, and went out. Inspector Byrnes 
resumed the interrupted th readout his 
conversation. Neither of them seemed 
to see anything novel in the situation. 
But the reporter did, aud asked an ex- 
planation. 

"Well," replied the Inspector, "that 
man used to be a first-class bank sneak- 
thief, operating on Wall street, and al- 
though he claims to have reformed, and 
done nothing crooked for several years, I 
don't trust him. Men who are known 
as thieves, or as having been thieves, are 
not allowed to go into the Wall street 
district unaccompanied' by an officer. 
It would be dangerous for them even to 
go below Fulton street, for if recognized 
they would be liable to arrest on sus- 
picion. Consequently, when they have 
any real, legitimate business down there, 
they come here, report it to   me, and   1 
assign an oilicer jo accompany them into 

le and whTteTare ! the.distric
L

t and lce the,n 8ufely *out of il 
1 Again.    Ihey submit without a kick, of 
course.    What else could they do;" 

How  long has that  preventive polk# 
been in vogue;" 

"Ever since the  first week in which I 
took charge, of this buica i.     When I as- 

eontrol, one of the  early things 
India  inns.in, with  tin/ blossom de- 

signs  a-c made up over batiste founda- I sumed 
ti.,ns corresponding to the ground tint,   | [  did was  to send for all the" forgers, 

Mcr ar-i oard and rocked hats are worn ' sneaks, aud crooks generally that used to 
abroad bv young and pretty girls.    The 
tyles ar%, to say the least," exceelingly 

frequent Wall street, and lay down the 
new law to them, that they must not go 
down to the "Wall street district any 
more,   except   by   my   permission   anil Paris modistes   are trimming  foulard , 

dresses   with  pinkei  flounces of poult- | under the eye of one of my men.      They 
de-so e In the several tints of the figured l k.new that l mefint wh-at l ■*»£ and u.iive 

The Founder of Kitchengardens. 
At one of its recent meetings, Miss 

Emily Huntington told the young women 
of the Evanston (111.) flower mission how- 
she happened to originate the kitchen 
garden, rhc was a^thoighless girl of 
eighteen, enjoying a butterfly life, whvn 
one day a friend who had asked her to 
drive stopp.d at a pr;or tenement build- 
ing. "I noticed," said Miss Huntington, 
"that the rough little urchins in the 
neighborhood knew her and smiled at 
her approach. As she described to me the 
work of a rugged school of which she was 
superintendent, she aroused an ibterest 
in me so great that from thafhioment it 
became the ruling power of my life. This 

field ope:i for weman's work, and from 
that time, through the narrow round of 
social duties which threatened to bind 
cne down,the cry of th ,se poor, hopeless, 
hungry < ues who needed help rang in my 
ears aud gave me no peace." 

Mi«fi Huntington then told how,as ma- 
tron of the Wilson mission in New York, 
ehe one clay visited the kt hen to find 
astv-e.of confusion, which gave the 
first suggestion in regard to kitchengar- 
dens. "The th'ldren were peeling pota- 
toes with tired, down-cast faces, the ser- 
vants angrily finding fault with their 
work, hot words were exchanged, and 
suddenly a knife flew through t the air, 
thrown by a ehiJd in enreasonin vpas 
sion, I b ide the children go out t > pTav, 
and while thev were gone sharpened th Ar 

Jcntvcs, put^tbe ro »m in order, and nt the 
end oTjfca'hour called them ba k. They 
came in witfc bright face*, rested, and 
ready to begin, and when I talked pleas- 
antly to thim encouraging them, shew- 
ing them the ecsy wa;.s, and giving les- 
sons with little* rhymes to catch th^ir 
fancy, they found that work wa? net ail 
hardship, but could bo as pleasant as 
play. 

"Gradudly  the work   was   systemt-- 
*iscd.    It wassi difficult to accomplnh 
anything, tea hing only one  child  at a 
time, that I began   to   be   discouiaged, 
when   suddenly  an   acquaintance   with 
kindergarten methods threw  a flood of 
Jight upon my   mind.    Tlie thought of 
combining the kindergarten system with 
my own came  like   an   inspiration, and 
instantly the plan opened up   before me 
andsei;ed my thoughts till the idea le 
came a pos-casion.    I could not  rest till 
I had laid the project before my fricrd*, 
knowing that Iwouid need   help; and I 
went to Mr. William  M. Evart's family, 
where there were a number of young la- 
dies, nnd discussed tho plan  with them. 
Mr. Evarts   listened   with interest, and 
when I had  finished, said: 'Mis* Hunt- 
ington ?s idea is   a good  one: you must 
help her.'    One of hia daughters   plueJ 
the piano for me, and a number of young 
ladies  were   sccu ed   as   assistants, not 
without remonstrances fi o:u friends and 

fonlard. 
Boots and shoes are now expensive ar- 

ticles, owii.g to the rich embroidery 
in beids and silk with which they are 
. domed. 

In many cases the crowns of bonneln 
are encircled by wnaths of small flowers 
with bows and eads of ribbon or lace 
ailing across the centre. 

There is a tendency to cluster rings 
again, a favorite being a large colored 
soie in the centre with small diamond? 
set around it, or vice versa. 

Paste pins' and ha'r ornaments are pro- 
vided in many now designs, while 
gammed firj-flies and brilliant dragjn- 
ilies a-e placed prominently in several of 
the bows and aigrettes. 

Pome loose waistcoats are made or 
folded crepe lisse to simu'ate the front 
of a gentleman's shirt, and are closed at 
the side of the neck with a cluster of 
picot-edged gaize ribbon. 

Net flouncing is being made in all col 
ors, and handsome designs arc wrought 
out upon them. For instance, a brovn 
ground will be powdered with cream 
dowers, a white with brown foliage and 
iiower*. 

Orna-nental hft*rrj£ai a^e now worn not 
only to dress tho ha;rat home, but on the 
street to k.ep th? bonnet in place. 
When employed for this litter purpose 
these pins are usuady of gold or silver, 
with tops plain sometimes, but oftener 
carved or decorated by a knot or bail. 
The pin* are sm k verti?ally into the 
hair at the back, and not through the 
bonnet as an ordinary bonnet i/ 
would be. 

Old Instarce of Kleptomania. 

lince kept very  clear of any incursions 
"lpon the tabooed grounds." 

Prior to the placing of the Detective 
Bureau under charge of Inspector Byrnes, 
ingenious sneak thefts and successful 
forgeries were by no means infrequent, 
snd occasionally the sums lost vwerc ex- 
ceedingly large. Here are some, at least, 
Df the large losses by these means in 
the Wall street district since the war and 
prior to  1880, 
ilong to whom old occasions taught new 
duties: 

1866^A tin box containing $203.060 was 
taken from the safe of the Royal Insurance 
Company. 

18h*-'—f he United State* Sub-Treasury lost 
tJ3,030 by asneaU robbery. 

1370—vermilye & Co. suffered to tho ex- 
tent of aio.OOO by a forgery. 

1871—The Hopkins safe robbery of $300,- 
)30; the Union Trust Company robbery, 
llOO.OflU, and the National Park Bank fat- 
tery, *1U,000. 

la73—Samuel White & Co., bankers, lost 

Breaking a Log Jam. 

A letter from Minnesota describes a 
monster jam of logs in the St. Croix 
River: 

The workmen did all they knew to 
prevent the closing of the stream, but in 
vain. A constant stream of logs poured 
over the falls; which are about thirty 
feet high. At times the rapids fill with 
logs for several hundred feet, and then 
ail settle down into the jam with a rush 
and roar like the discharge of artillery, 
snapping large logs in two as pipe stems, 
and throwing others on end forty or 
fifty feet in the air. This continued un- 
til by the end of the week the jam had 
reached up over the falls a distance of a 
mile and a quarter, and logs- were still 
running in at the rate of 500,000 feet an 
hour. 

In the mean time the lumbermen, with 
the aid of a stationary engine, were busy 
trying to break the jam, and each day 
thousands were loosened and sent down 
the liver to Stillwater, but, as they ran 
in above tlie jam faster than they ran out 
below, the progress was slow. In pulling: 
out logs, says the St. Paul Globe, a great 
deal of judgment is required to know 
just which are the key logs that should 
be taught Jjy the ropes in order to loosen 
ths largest number. A rope of two inches 
diameter is used, and on this arc attached 
huge hooks about like ice tongs, only 
large^and stronger. There are probably 
200 or 800 feet of this rope in a single 
length, arid it takes from six to ten men 
lo handle it. An experienced man is at 
tlie end, picking his way among the logs 
at fOrae distance from the water. He 
knows his business, and though it looks 
as if he looped the eud^of the rope about 
any log taken random, he never does 
this until he has s.rnic good reason for 
taking this particulnrTog. A 

Sometimes, by making an especially 
fortunate choice, a raft of a hundred logs 
are loosened. As the little engine down 
on the boat puffs away winding up the 
rope there is heard a terrible groaning 
and creaking among the dry logs. It is 
a ttrrible strain that is brought to bear, 
and then the whole end of the jam seems 
to be moving down stream. The creak- 
ing continues, and all at once a mass of 
logs packed together, their ends stick- 
ing in all directions, parts from the 
larger mass nnd comes down on the boil- 
ing water and floats away. No sooner is 
it loosened from the big jam thanascoie 
of the lusty rivermen run from log to log 
and mount it,with their cant-hooks pull- 
ing the small tangle apart. They keep 
up a continuous shouting and- leaning 
from log to log until *they are all untan- 
gled and float away, then, by a few 
jumps on stray logs, they are back again 
for the next pull. 

Experts fay that there anywhere from 
250,000,000 to 400,000,000 feet of lum- 
ber in the jam, and that it may last all 
summer, and quite possibly, until next 
fall. If it is broken up without loss of 
life it will be fortunate. 

Fitz John Porter's Balloon RIdw 

"I suppose you never heard of Pitz 
John Porter's balloon ride," said an old 
army oMicer the other day to a corre- 
spondent of the Atlanta Conditution. 
"Well,''he continued, "it was one of the 

'most romantic events in the life of that 
gallant soldier. He was with McClellan 
in the Peninsular campaign, andwasdis-. 
tjnguished for his intelligent activity. 
Porter conceived the idea that balloons 
could be made very useful in reconnoit- 
ering. nnd at his request General McClel- 
lan obtained the necessary equipment for 
this service. The btUloons and the 
apparatus for the-/manufacture of 
thc-i gas were * procured without 
much difficulty, bilv' aa aeronaut 

i was not so easy to obtain. Some of the 
* in^tln^t0*"16 of"co«°f the Engineer Corps agreed to 

make the first trip in the balloon which 
was to afford a view of the Confederate 
operations. Porter watcheJ their prepa- 
tions with keen interest. Just as they 
had everything ready, he stepped into 
the basket of the clumsy gas bag to see 
that everything had been properly pre- 
pared. While he was examining the 
machine it slipped from the grip of the 
men who held it and shot like an arrow 
up into the a'r, carrying Porter as its 
lone passenger.    He had never been in a 

Fifty-five Tears of Official Lire. 
Probably James 1^. Marr, the Chief 

Clerk of First Assistant Postmaster-Gen- 
eral Stevenson, has been longer engaged 
than any other living employe in the de- 
Sartmental service of the government. 

Ir. Marr is eighty-five years of age, and 
entered the service in 1831 under the fa- 
tuous William T. Barry, of' Kentucky, 
President Jackson's first Postmaster- 
General. In that year Mr. Marr came to 
Washington from Maryland, his native 
State, and accepted a humble clerkship 
in the department. He has in the mean- 
time been repeatedly promoted, and has 
for years held tho position of Chief Clerk 
for the first Assistant Postmaster-General. 
Tho 1st Instant, says a recent Washing- 
ton letter, his office was the scene of nu- 
merous hearty congratulations on the ar- 
rival of the fifty-fifth anniversary of his 
entrance upon departmental duties. 
Postmaster-General Yilas, First Assist- 
ant General Stevenson and their subordi- 
nates gave the venerale man cordial hand- 
shaker and warm verbal expressions of 
esteem. The old man is justly proud of 
the faithful record he has made, running 
through more than half a century. "Ho 
has served, in that period, under twenty- 
seven Postmasters-General and eleven 
Presidential administrations, tho begin- 
ning of his ofltclal cancer antedating by 
six years the birth of the present Presi- 
dent of the United States. His record is 
a stainless one, and' reflects honor upon 
his character and name. He possessci 
now, as ever before, the universal respecf 
of his associates.'' 

Photographs or" Congressmen. 
There are two galleries here In Wash- 

ington which arc of particular interest 
to visitors. One is tie rogues' gallery of 
the Secret Service Division, in the Treas- 
ury Department. The other is a private 
concern where pictures of members of 
Coagress are exhibited for sale. The 
first thing when a new member of Con- 
gress or other celebrity arrives at thoj 
Capital he is caught before a camera, aud: 

an "image of himself" is stamped on a 
bit of cardboard.    A!l these shadows of 
freat men are labeled and hung up in 

ig frames in public places for sale— 
Borne in groups, some singly. This ij 
the only way many of the members of 
tho lower Houss b ;coma known to the 
public. The pictures SJII according to 
the popnlarity or notoriety cf the sub- 
ject. Some are in great demand. Of 
others, half a dozen will drug the 
*narket. 

Members of, Congress do not get roy- 
alty on their pictures, as do famous act- 
resses. Oue new member demanded this, 
but he was advised that in his case it 
would not be remunerative, and h# 
■yielded the point.— Washington, Star. 

A Texas boy of about twelve brought 
home a very poor school certificate. The 
old man said, as he looked under the 
aofa tor a bootjack: 

"I'll have to apply coercive measures." 
"Don't do it, father. I'm afraid there 

will be a scene, and we don't care to 
have the neighbors suspect that our rela- 
tions arc not harmonious." 

The neighbors say the boy's eloquence 
was intoned by something that Bounded 
like hitting a tough bcefsttak with the 
tlat side of an ax.—Sifting*. 

Where Are Von Golnff? 
If you have pain in the back, pale and sallow 

cr-nplexion, bilious or sick headache, eruptions 
on tho hkiii, coated tongue, sluggish circula- 
tion, or a hacking cough, you are going into 
your grave if yuu do not take steps to cure 
yourself. If you are wise you will do this by 
the use of Dr. Pic-rce's ''Golden Medical Dis- 
covery," compounded of tho most efficacious 
ingredients known to medical science for giv- 
ing health and sirensth to the system through 
the medium of the liver and blood. 

Confiiderable success has already been 
attained in introducing the American 
brook trout in Norway. It prospers in 
comparatively still waters where the 
Norwegian trout will not live. 

Boicea's Budget, Fort Plain, N. Y., for March, 
1880, says: In tlie multiplicity of medicines 
placed upon the market, it is sometimes diffi- 
cult to distinguish between the meritorious and 
ihe worthless. Thero are at ieabt two excel- 
lent remedies widely used, tho efficiency of 
which are unquestioned. We refer to tit, Ja- 
cobs Oil and Red Star Cough Cure. 

Tlie City of Mexico hm fifty bakeries and 
l.&ntj places Jor ihe a:de of intoxicants. In- 
c'lu line right lundrci and *evtntct-n thrtps 
wi crc the i opuiar pulijuo is sold. Tiiis bev- 
pi'a.-e has abuut the a.me potency as la.uu* 
beer, and is regarded as a tonic and blood 
maker. 

Solicitor of Patents, F.- O. McCleary. of 
\Vushington, D. C„ says the only thing that 
did him any good.whuu suffering with a severe 
cough of several weeks' standing, was Red 
Star Cough Cure, which is purely vegetable 
and free from opiates and poison, 

VI 'kr.rel fhaojini has become a favorite 
Sport nt Lake Whitney, near New Hav«n. 
Ihe sportsman wifh hisiiflu wa'ks along the 
lank, and when a pickerel durts nut fiom 
near the shore und stops im Instant u-ar tha 
i-urface he ilres, and if ho is a good shot, kilts 
the fish. 

Rpst, easiest to use and cheapest* Piso's 
Remedy for Catarrh.   By druygista.   60c. 

Aiahalrdretslug, Hall's Hair Renswsr has 
no equal.    Ask your druggist for it. 
f The only wairanted cure for chills and fever 
Is Ayei-'a Ague Cure. 

ReportB received from the marine station of 
thelJ. S. Fish Commission at Wood's Roll. 
Ma*s., announce the complete sup.ces* of 
the attempts recently begun to propngale lob- 
sttrs aitinclaily UP a practical scale. 

Remarkable Eioap*. 
John Kuhn, of Lafayette, Ind.t had a very 

narrow escape from death. This is his own 
gtory: " One year ago I was lu the last stages 
of Consumption. Our best physicians gave 
my case up. 1 finally got so low that our doc- 
tor said I could not live twenty-four hours. 
My friend then purchased a bottle of Da. WM* 
HALL'S MA UUM FOU THE Lrwas, which bene- 
fited me. I continued until I am now in pen 
feet health, having uaed no Other medicine." 

Mcnsroan'sTeptnnlzed Beef Tonic, the only 
preparation of beef containing its entire nutri- 
tiitus properties. It contains blood-making 
force generating and life sustaining pro{>ertics; 
Invaluable for indigestion, dyspepsia, nervous 
prostration, and all forms of general debility; 
also, in all infcebled eot.ditlons, whether the 
result of exhaustion, nervous prostration, over- 
work or acute disease, particularly if resulting 
from pulmonary complaint, ('aswell. Hazard & 
t'.o.. Proprietors. New York. Sold by druggists. 

No lady should live in perpetual fear, and 
suffer from the more serious troubles that so 
often appear, when Dr. Kilmer's COHPLETS 
FKMALK RUMEOY is certain to prevent and curt 
Tumor and Cancer there. 

Protection for Our Homes. 

Chines-1 carpenters in California hare Aban- 
doned their antique tools and adopted Ameri- 
can implements. _ 

Life seems hardly worth the living to-day to 
many a tired, unhappy, discouraged woman 
■who is suffering from chronic female weak- 
IIO'H for which she has been able to find no re- 
lief. But there is a certain cure for all the 
painful complaints to which the weaker sex is 
liable. We refer to Dr. Pierce's "Favor.te 
Prescription," to the virtues of which thou- 
sands of women can testify. As a tonic aud 
xterviae it is unsurpassed,   All druggists. 

$1fi?Wht&^ork Nationa.E.chanso!'™11"™ hef°™ »<1 W nothing ,h 

I heard an odd instance of kleptomania 
in high life the other day, sivs a  writer 

B^iIu^rsts»gga^Qnan.mepXU>^gewa-| for sjto t^s^Y«wte--JftHsW--q4ic--^ctrttr- 
of this predatory malady is a wealthy 
wldjw, who occupies one of thestatelicst 
mansions of the we^t side. She counts 
her fortune at ovtr a million, and has 
ample means to gratify every wish. Yet 
shu suffers an irresistible impulse to filch 
whatever she takes a fancy to, no matter 
how cLeap or fas gniheant it may be. 
Two of her. m st recent thefts have 
been of a steal bead purse and a diamond 
necklace, the one worth a few cents and 
the other thousands of dollars. The 
range of her depredations will be per- 
ceived to be a wide one, and her ideas 
impartial. £he rarely steals in public 
pflC-s, her fcrays being made in the 
nuusoi of friends, and so well is her 
weakness known that a constant watch 
i* kept up-in her from the time she 
eaters the house until she leaves. When 
on • of her thefts is discovered, the loser 
of whatever the missing article may b.^ 
uuict y calls upon her and demands its 
return. Jt is given up without resistance 
or apo'ogy, and the thief exhibits no 
embarras-mcnt.or,shame nt the discovery, 
of her spoliation. In the case of the 
d amor.d necklace, the detective who 
w; S called in, and who traced it to her, 
found her wearing it in her own house. 
When shi was informed of the nature of 
his mission she surrendered the flashing 
trinket, saying. prjcvi*hly; 

'■JJear  me.   dear  me, how  impatient 
somepeop'e are, to be suie.*" 

was robbed of $2,700, and J aiues King St 
bankers, of tHO.OOO. 

1878—James H. Young was robbed of 
1200,000. 

1870—Merritt Trimble was mada the vic- 
tim of a sneak robbery to the extent of |28,- 
KX). 

The new order of things was instituted 
DnMarchl2,t880.That was the day upon 
which Inspector Byrnes was put at the 
head of the detective force of the city's 
police. The first thing he did, having 
obtained that authority, was to go down 
to Wall street and hire an office to be a 
h :adquartcrs for such portion of his force 
as he uvght assign for protection of capi- 
talistic interests there during business 
hours. The Governing Committee of 
the Stock Exchange assigned a room in 
the Exchange building for the use of the 
detectives. Th'^re, from 9:30 A. it, until 
4:30 p. M.t every business day, sits one 
of the detective* to do clerical work and 

-be read/ t> gelid-^cnIt^^r^|J^Jff5e^ti^Te'••^" 
phone calls the two men who are kept 
thereon duty with Turn for such emcr-| 
gencies. Meanwhile, eight othpr mem- 
bers of the force are on the street, pa- 
trolling certa'n established beats in the 
district with the utmost exactitude, so 
that the whereabouts of each of them is 
known at every minute of the day The 
telephone connection with the office en- 
ables any banker, broker, or other busi- 
ness mau in the district having occasion 
for their services to summon  the dclec- 

ever about managing one. A stiff breeze 
was blowing, and the great bulb flew 
like a bird away from the astonished 
camp until it became a mere speck 
in the sky, and then faded com- 
pletely from sight. Not a man 
who watched it disappear expected 
that he would ever ses Porter alive 
again. He started on his wild flight at 
7 o'clock in the morning. The day wore 
away with the camp in a state of great 
commotion over the probable death of 
its favorite officer. When .night came 
and nothing had been seen of the bal- 
loon, it was the general conviction that 
Porter had either been killed hy a fall 
from his baloon or had been captured by 
the Confederates. About daybreak next 
morning a picket challenged a ni&n 
coming towards the Federal line, and A 
rnoment later recognized General Porter. 
Ills balloon had carried him clean over 

a dozen Jimes by the Confederate artil 
lery. At night the wind changed and 
brought him back, and when he saw that 
he was over his own army he let out the 
gas gradually aud safely descended, 
after being twenty hours in the air with 
the vision of a horriblo de.ith constantly 
before him." 

Onions from Egypt are 
street* ui Boston. 

being; sold   In  tho 

Sick nnd bilious headache, and all derange- 
ments of stomach and Dowels, cured by Dr. 
Pierce's "Pellets"—or anti-bilious granules. 
£5 tents a vial. No cheap boxes to allow wast* 
of virtues.   By druggists. 

Squirrels are doing considerable damage la 
the cornfields of Western Nebraska. 

Dangom.Jn the shape of alarming Ills, threaten 
the household at this season, which, 'If neglected, 
become prostrating diseases. To guard atfalnst 
them' requires vigilance, abstlueuce, and SANFOKD'8 
QlXQER. 

This unrivalled household panacea and delicious 
summer medicine Is an original combination of Im- 
ported ■ UlnK' r. Choice Aromatic*, and French 
I randy, vastly superior to all other "gingers" and 
household medicines known to physicians, 

it Instantly relieves cramps, and pains, speedily 
checks all forma of summer complaint, prevents 
Indigestion, destroys disease germs In water drunk, 
restores the circulation and digestion when sus- 
pended by a chill,—a frequent cause of cholera 
morbus,—breaks up colds and fevers, and wards 
off malaria), contagious, and epidemic hiiluence*. 

SANFORD'S   GINGER, 
la Sold by all Drngglataaad Grocers* 

As a healthful summer drink, with^sjnter, mlltr. 
Iced water. lemonade, effervescent draughts and 
mineral waters, It la the best. 

Mothers worn out with the cares of maternity or 
the household, or when weak, nervous and hyster- 
ical, should take a dose of this delicious lnvigor- 
ant. No other remedy Is BO wholesome, palatable, 
and safe for delicate women, young children, and 
the aged. 

For the nervous, sleepless, and mentally and 
physically overworked or worn out, SAmTono's 
UINQER Is a pure and safe Invigorator. It eradi- 
cates a erarlng for Intoxicants In those addicted to 
their excessive use, nllnys nervousness, assists 
digestion, and promotes sleep. 

Beware of worthless "gingers," offensively urged ,- 
by mercenary druggists, ou those who caU for i 

SANFORD'S   GINGER, 
The DeltcioDR Summer Medicine. 

BEST   IN   THE 
WORLD. 

MAH.LIKT 
For UTK« or imall enme—»ll >'«».     Tba itronmit .hooting rtS* tnnd*.     PnfMl"" 

•ccaracy |usranteed, si>d th* only tbiolulely Mfo nil* ou the tuarktU 
BAILARD  UAU.ERY, STORTING  AND TAIiGlfr  RIFLES, world nnnword.    Bend for 

•■HBtdCMii^w, MA It LIN   FIRE ARMS CO,, Now Haven,  Conn. 

I CURE FITS! 
When I say cum I do not rutan merely to Stop tatm 

for a time e-nd then have them return again, I nwn « 
radical onre.   1 have marix the iliHue of FITS, EPI- 

JBHf 01 FALLIKO SICKNESS a life-long; studj.   I 

cure.   S«nd at once for atreatlie and a Free Dottle of 
117 Infallible remedy.   Give Exprea* and I'ostC" 
I coiu you nothing for • 'rial, nnd I will cure j 

Car Infallible remedy.   Give Kxpreae and Tost Oftlo* 
Inwtsyou nothing for a trial, and I will cure you. 

"ddrsaaPa. H. G. nOOT.ltt Pearl St, XewTurk, 

•'A WONI»I<;KI<'U1J OPFJSIt." 
Among the 150 kinds or Cloth Bound Dol- 

lar volumes given away by the Rochester 
(N. Y.) American Rural Home for every $1 
subscription to that 8 pas'?, 48 column, 10 
year old weekly, (all 5x7 inches, from 30J to 
1HX) pages, bound in cloth) are: 
Law WiLhout Law-      Danelson's     (Medical) 

yors. Counselor. 
Family Cyclopedia. Boys' Useful Pastimes, 
Farm Cyclopedia. Five Years Before the 
Farmers' and Stick- Mast. 

breeders' Guide.    Peoples'     History    of 
Common  Hen^e   in United States. 

Poultry Yard.       Universal   His. of all 
"World Cyclopedia, Uations. 
Popular History Civil 

"War (both side.) «     - 
Any one book and paper one year, postpaid 

Ji*mv-   i£'VX'fiLV ~l 1 ifo &■•15 Qnl->"'        BaUafactlon   guaranteed. 
A«Hy...*«. -*.* - «~™fc   Reference:   iios.   U.   K.   PARSONS,  Mayor, 

Rochester, for 11 years past.       Samples 3i 
RURAL HOME CO-, LTD., Rochester, N. Y. 

JONES; 
or       j 

BINCHA'MTON 

5 TON 
WAGON SCALES, 
Iraa Linn, Steal Bterlan, ■**• 

T»r« B*»u and   Bum ki. 

AIT 
JONES ba pay* th* f-.!(hl-fcr frx 
Trit* fJil naailoa iMi  napar aea 

magi 

Uncle Esek's Wisdom. 

There ii nothing so Valuable, nnd yet 
so cheap, as civiity; you can almost buj 

lives at once, and the man will reach the ! land "with it. 

A Play in Three Acts. 
ACT I. 

A hotel at the scn-vi ie, 
Some music, and a l*all, 

A partner for the landers, 
A smite, and "Come and call.'* 

ACT II. 

A r>w upon the harbor, 
A fetcoJ a-down the-pier, 

A 'Call on ma nest fall in town; 
JS'ow, won't you, that's a dear*" 

ACT III. 

A lofty brown-stone mansion, 
A ri-ri ly faro'shed room, 

A servant-girl who <■" nea anon 
And tells yoj, ". ofc at homo.'* 

—Georffe William Onden, in the Centum. 

caller's place generally in one minute, 
and never more than three, anywhere be- 
tween Cedar street and the Produce Ex- 
change, Broadway and the East River. 

In addition to the system described 
there are special arrangements for in- 
suring the safety of the millionsof dol- 
lars' worth of securities and money that 

The great beauty of charity is privacy j 
there is a sweet force even in an anony. 
mous penny. 

It i^n't so much what a man has thai 
makes him happy, as it is what h# 
docsu'.t want. 

There arc many comfortable people in 

Fun HAIL3   lul  I a itafuK in LliiH |wt*r, apply to tttt 
. H ]£ Tweuty-sevrit 

are daily drawn from and replaced in the the world, but to call any mau perfect!* 
safe deposit vaults under the Stock Ex-   happy is an insult. 
change by bankers nnd brokers in the \ All political parties are made up oi 
vicinity.    The boxes containing th s vnl-   f0Xes  and  geese—about  live   thousand 
uablc ^wrtablo. property are taken   out geestr to-»ne fox. ~       ,-- 
when business hours begin and put back i     »»     J        »-"•*„ J. 

££& r1, r?r6uch rJlr*ot: »*^ *" — l"cE: Vy™ p^°^!.rB
woi^oV,^.er^I;, 

h°;v° "f ■halr t0 d0 !\  ' 
could the boldest nnd most skillful of the I Independence is a name for what no 
old time thieves venture within tne man possesses; nothing, in tho aniraato 
boundaries set by the Inspector for their i °F inanimate world, is more dependcnl 
exclusion.    It is  not, however, deemed ' *' 
best to particularize what these condi- 
tions arc. Anybody whi has an uncon- 
trollable curiosity about them can, by 
tiying to get at the treasures, be very 
certain of learning some of them quite 
prompt Ij.—Neui York Sim. 

S, P. Causey, of Macon, Oa., «aught a 
large fish on a trout line. While the fish 
was swimming at the top of the water 
and endeavoring to cacape, a hawk 
pounced upon it. The hawk in some 
way got the hook fastened in its beak. 
Then a struggle ensued, the fish trying 
to dive downward with the hawk and 
Ihe hawk trying to fly upward with the 
fish,    ■ 

Men of great genius should not forget 
that their failings, or vices, are more api 
to be noticed, and even admired, than 
their virtues. 

My friend, if you must keep a pet, lei 
it be one of the serene kind (a rattlesnake 
or snapping turtle, for instance); this 
will exercise your can'.ion and strengtheu 
your genius. 

The great miss of mankind can only 
gaze and wonder; if'they undertake ta 
think, they grow listless, and soon tin 
out.—Century. 

No Words of Ours 
Can tell joa (he benefit /ou will derive from Hood'* 
SarHDparllla, If jou are In me 1 of a go d meJlcine, 
It w 11 -train all Impurities from the blcol, runs* 
the torpid liver, luvigoiat? the d!g v tire organ, an 1 
Impart new life to every fmicro i of the body. W« 
onlyailcyoi to try a Blugie bo; tie to prove the posi- 
tive u eriu of Hood'* Haraaparllla as aa lioneit and 
rellaUe medicine. 

"My daughter received much benefit from the an 
of Hool'sSarsapartlaas an excellent ionic after a 
protracted attack: of bronchial pneumonia."—l'. II. 
ADAMS, New Hartford, Conn. 

"I cannot flni wonu Atron.3 enough to express my 
feeling in favor of Hao'l's sai^np trill 1. It has done 
everyth'nr for me. cum,' me o* dysp ps a with 
which 1 had guffered for many yean."—MRS. B. M. 
BEEDE, iiarUch a I, Rain. 

"I liavo uwd Hood's Sarsaparilla for a blood puri- 
fier In my family several years, and cannot spea* 
too highly of It."—J. E. Coixixs, Flqua, O. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
ftoid by all druggists.   *I; B|JC for *3.    Prepared only 
by C. L HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 

 IpOPoses One Dollar 
"0 Hope to Cut Off ftorttr ■ianfi. 
Celebrated  *i£CIJIP>*H» HA1.TKII 
•UMl BIUDI..K Combined, cannot 
be Slipped by any horse.     Sample 
Baiter to any part of U. a. free, on 
receipt of *i. Bold bv all Saddler 
Hardware and  Harness Dealers 
Special discount to the Trade. 
Band for Price Mst. 

r
J-fcagfff.°ff» 

BOOK AGENTS WANTED Tor 

PLATFORM ECHOES 
•I LI Visa TIIUTUS FOU DEAD AND OKAKT, 

By John B. Gough. 
Bit last sad crowning tlfs work, brim foil of thrilling Inter- 

Stt, humor and pathos. Uneht. pun. ami good, lull of 
• lauRhU-r and tears." \\ ,<Ui m tight to all. To It i« added 
the Lift and Dttth of Mr. Oouch, by Bar, l.YMAN All- 
BOIT. IOOO Agtnu Wantfa.-Mcn and Womtn. #100 
to »*O0 a month made. QJ'DUtnntm no Mindranet ai Wt 
girt HM Terms  and Pay Frtightt.   Write foi circulars la 

A. Ik, W01iTUL\U10.N * CO, Hartford, Conn. 

cts. BUYS A HORSE 
IJonl; irtllincynn how to IHCTPCT and. 
CUliK 1)ISK\SIC ip this viable oni- 

IUH . 1m list run the rl«dt nf hufnp your llo-n for 
want or kmiwlmisc to cum him. when 23c. wtl IP«T 
for a Tresitien. liny one nnd inform Tournnlr. 
HimedicB Tor alt florae Diseases. J'laics showing 
how to Ton (lift A ETC of Horses. Eent postpaid for 
&> ccntd in stamp*. 

K. T. nORRR POOR CO.. 
ir.4 Leonard St., N Y. City. 

-JsjtSiTiL 
INCLOSING 

STAMP FOR 
FULL PARTICULARS 

BEIN   BROS. 4 CO. 
NEWARK, N. J 

A STEP IN ADVANCE 
OF ALL OTHERS. 

ETTER INSTRUMENTS. 
OWER   PRICES. 

IERTERMS 
PLAN*. 
BEST 

Ladleal Thosodull 
tired looks and feettfiH 
speak volumes I This 
lieraedy corrects all con 
dltlons, restores vhror 
and vitality and bring-n 
buck youthful bloom 
and beauty. Vruoyutts. 

poivd nt I>r. K timer's IMH. 
V<X» TOfSMiY, BlhRhumton.N. Y. 

"   Letters of inquiry answered 
Uuldoto Health (S«i>t Frew). 

Salary and  Expenses! 
Si'RlU' I-OKTA HI.K FORCE PPSP. ltpuUout Area, washes 

•W0"*'^ndt1*"''.*■'*<*.. wtrltdttcs lawns, Mrs-it*, (rantens, 
kills bug*, Jruei-ta in plant, vino, tree, halls out lionta, 
whitewashes hin iiousos. Thrown water SO feet (12 xullons 
a minute, If naededl Prlee, tit. To tntruduo It wfll send 
for SI. AUBIvTa WASTED on salary and expenses. 8nm- 
ple free to iigenbt.   A. L. HI'KIKH, North wliulham.Blaiiie. 

FACK, HAS OS, FKET, 
and all (Mr ImMrTKllont, Including Fsrlsl, 
Pi-vsloiwmrnt, SuptrRooui Hair, Birth alarii, 
Moles, Warn, Moth, Frteklw, Rsd No**, A«H, 
Black lltmlf. Sean, PlUtnr and their trn'msd, 

Dr. JOHN H. WOODRURV, 
871. r«artat, albutj.S.I. EftVd isto. Scad 10c. for beak. 

Consumption Can Be Curedl 

»H«LL'S 
LUNGS.BALSAM 
Citrna Consumption, r«lrtn, PttnnmanlM. !■• 
ilnen/n, Itroncltlal IHfUrtilllet, Rrofichllh. 
Iloitrsenex. Antlimiat CrniiP, Whoolpinaj 
< OIIKII, nnil nil DUeanSa ot ifa* UrenihhiK Or- 
KLita.   Itatinttiia anil Bttli i..s> irletnbrnneaf 

H Lungs, ln'lititio I ;■• d polsioucd by Hit' ufa* 
^tjnar,  ajid ■trgygjifsj: Itft,  nljcM ,»ivrn» ^ft«L_ 
Jfwgffinn atrrort tne en  m wuica  arflonpRafy 

I.   <'<>      titni'tion is nol nti Inrnrnhlf- niBunay. 
lAi.i'-i    HAI.SAU    will   cure   yon,  SYM 

ibnngh prileaBloneil aid falla. 

■*JtoL 

VOL. V. NO. 29. BROOKF1ELI), MASS., FRIDAY, JULY 23, 1886. PRICE, FIVE CENTS. 

"William Keenan, of Korah, Canada, 
•writes to the Toronto Globe that he is tho 
owner of one of the greatest wonders of 
the age. The wonder is a calf with a 
head on each end, four eyes, six legs, 
and two tails, all well formed, Mr. 
Kcenan drops into poetry in describing 
the wonder, which, by the way, ia dead 
and stuffed.   This is the poem: 

UARVKLLOUS. 

What a marvellous sight for nature, to sen 1, 
This wonderful boast  with  a head on each 

end; 
Never before was a thing of the kind 
H-jaii with six legs and two tails behind. 

TRICKS   IN BANK NOTES* 

STOBIB3 TOT.D BY AN OFFICIAL III 
THE NATIONAL TBEASTJBY. 

A foreign scientific journal announces 
the discovery of a beetle, christened Ce- 
tonia nurata, which is to render unneces- 
sary a 1 the knowledge gained by Pas- 
teur concerning the treatment of rabies. 
A Kus^ian naturalist, Alexander Becker, 
is credited with having made known the 
properties of this valuable bug, and as 
being the authority for the statement 
that in Southern Russia it is the com- 
monly recognized and always efficient an- 
tidote for rabies. All that is necessary for 
a person to do, after having been bitten 
by a mad dog, is to cat a piece of bread 
in which a Cetonia aurata is enveloped, 
and he will be secured against hydropho- 
bia. The insect is snid to be of a metal- 
lic green color, with some white Jines 
and spots upon it, and it is represented 
as common among the flowers, not only 
of Southern Russia, but of nearly ail 
Southern Europe. 

f> nas taken iba lead la 
u>e sales of that cbaS ol 
remedies, encfiiu vlrea 
Hmosi  uai.eiwi laiTifac 
M, 

MURPHY BROSy 
_. P«i»,T«« 
Ohatwoa tho farar ol 

th« public and now ranks 
among the leading- MadU 
Ctoet of tha oildoss. 

A. L. SMITH. 
Bradford, Pa, 

Price •t.eV 

fHmple*. Blotches, Scaly or Oily Skin, 
j BI em I shea and alt 8kln JH*ea»e» CuraJj 
|auil Complexion Beautified by 

Beesoo's Aromatic Alum Snlpiiar to. ■ 
Roirt by DrugRitt. or .out by mall on receipt or I 
aSoi-DW bjr WM.'DllEVDOPPEL, Mnnil- I 
fuel n re r, 'iO>i Ninih 1runt St., Philadelphia, 1'A. B 

Too Much Imafrlnation. 

A recent story in the Chicago Ledger 
reminds a correspondent belonging to 
the Second Vermont Volunteers of the 
following: 

Our officers had given us strict orders 
against foraging. <Jol. Randall and Cap- 
tain Whiting, of Co. II, were especially 
severe. In spite of order* the boys used 
to pickup young pigs, abundant in that 
vicinity, and work them up into "fiossum 
atews." Tho Captain chanced to discover 
that tho boys' game of which their stows 
■were made was conttaband, and he ut 
once confiscated a tine stew and hud the 
owners arrested. 

Now the Captain was a great lover of 
poker, and he nnd his set regaled them- 
selves with poker and the .soldiers' stew. 
The boys resolved to get even. In (he 
natural order this event happened twice. 
The second time it wai essentially va- 
ried, as follows: 

Four - puppies had been procured. 
Three of them were killed, their bodies 
buried and heads left outside, just back 
of the tent. Aft^r the officer i' set had 
got the well seasoned stew disposed of, 
tha little puppy remaining alive wastleft 
at the oilictis' tent, aud began to whine. 
They iovestigjted the whining at once, 
and found the little fellow with a card 
to his neck, upon which was inscribed: 

"You have eaten my three brothers; 
now eat mo.    (Signed)   JKKF DAVIS." 

In the expressive language of the col- 
ored gentleman, there was commotion in 
that camp. Investigation followed, the 
puppies heads were discovered—and— 
we draw a veil over the scene that fol- 
lowed. 

A puppy's whine, bark, or even a howl 
was altogether too suggestive for a long 
timjr*after. The boys' stews were not 

yeoifiscated any more. 
/ The disagreeable results of the affair 

were entire y the effects of tho imagina- 
tion, as the stew which the officers con- 
fiscated was entirely composed of good 
chickens and pigs. 

CIVEN AWAY I  , On* 
IttaDSu   caa   neatr*   fur 

par maniac uil  wrarmlnf.  larje parlor 
f aifsbim PHuMRHpsfc* a I.J as iwh-j Wth 

rixataunllr ihou d   aead   SI    In mad laic IT 
-»-| katC r-r --" 

Iliuvbada 
irj of tin tm fflliag b*t* MB put 

 of Our Ptwfal***-."    lluadrad. of ennlas 
tmmUnli here.   Adjust ILUM fro. Oa, WU Waiaxa AT., glSaja 

FRAZERAXLE 
BEST IN TUB WOULD 

tW~iivi tbe Gcuu.fu Sol.i tvorywlipr*1. 

w 
<0m. 
BH       '   1IV1    vnu 

Grind Tour own Boi"> 
lataeC - 
tr. WTiKia'i _, 
eent. more mad 

Fatcat).    IOO   per 

».raVao™pliyK«[ 
rC£D af II.Lf.   Clrenbjra aaiji 

Good manners, fays Swift, is the artoi 
making those people easy with whom w« 

After a long fight between the two, j converse; whoever makes the fewest per- 
the hawk was killed by some men who ; sons uneasy, is the best bred mania th« 
had been witching the struggle. | comp.iny. 

l^Xaf.   Circulars »pd Testimonials |en| 

HABIT CURED. 
S. J. C.   HOFFMAN* jStRrioa"^""^: 

r. IS a dar.   Samples worth 4-1.3 > i-IIEK 
Lfaej not undir tlie horao's feet.   Adilnuia 
BBEWSTEh'aS<rBrvRlJlJlHOLDEn,HOlly.M|gh. 

for DYSPgpSIA a IXD[. 
OESTION.   Adilreu J. It 
■sjasLuy^ctoriow, B..Q 

OPIUM 
PR. . 

$5 
SUBFCURE 

J nniXAItg each for Krw and 
f/lr</trfSKHl!(01IA(;llISF:S. 

airanl"! firerian. Brat an I rial If d-- 
■rA.   Buy dlr*r'. aurl   save $lA tof.it. 

Orjran.tkena.i.remluua, Write forKREEclr. 
ajtilar with 10"0 laitlrimrttsti  from rrtivi 
flava ?A Y.NE A CO? .4 iV.a«nra.W.,U 

TABI,E"~SYttiTi 
Sweet   I'ickit*.-. 

Vliirirni',  Cntsiip. J'repterv 
H rani-in 

JAMS 
[?ntanp.  1*1 -esterVOM, Cnmiintr 
kliiir for tarmer's wlyea. mailed F 

JELLY 
(minine find 

Kriiut-ninkliiif for farmer's wlvea. rnajlcd Free 
Wltll e«5ralrTie pack <»r Fall Turnip Pwrnariy klntL] 
SlT-PAflffR   OK   WINTLR  BEETa    THHOWN    IN 
rAMEtH HA8LEV, N*-etl (irowt-r. Martian ti. Art 

S100 
A MONTH TO CANVASS and tajrt 
O'.lorf for My*p. ■ r'ailtlfT As in«r 
M'l.K h-I.WIS'l WlFfDOW BftlEKHB 
11.-st stUii.i- unorts uvet onert-J ID 
Ajp-iit*     Ternii ami oulill  raaa. 

^TOOTHPOWDER PEARL1 

IFR MA|\| DICTIONARY § 
Ks. El III 0111    (VUI'AfsES 

FOR   ONE  DOLLAR. 
A first i-liiss hi,■ilnnary i;rittt*n out at small 

Erie* l« nui-piiragc Ihc start; of Ins Qf-rman 
aiijriiaKf*. It Kiv.>a KnglUli .wmls with lha 

Ot-nnan equivalent*!, ami Germn.t words wMh English 
dilliil'loiiH. A very rlirnp l>"'.lt. fipnrl Sl.OU to 
ItOUK 1*1111. mi IMC, 13 1 I.eonar.l «l., N. 
V. City* aud get QttB_of Hiottc books OJF return mall. 

UEBIMTY ^WvHSlLum^        UMl:AT. 
IllfsaiMrUaM.   Jlen.ari.bTt and quick e\ 
aiw.   CouswltatSonaudOoakib)' mail HIKE.    Attars— 

Dr. WARD «fc CO.. LOUISIANA, MO. 

ASTHMA CURED !| 
i tier-man  Asthma Care norer failtt* (IT*I 
I tmmtJiai* relief ia tbs worst cuss, luiurei eem-| 

■ fartaiie  slenp;  efTeota pure a wbtra ail outers fail, 
■ (riitl   rawinrd   the   mmt  iltptie   ' 
■ •l.OO, *rf DmaiisU (   — 

»K. 11. tf"* . l*CII 

it  tltptieat,     I'rlcn GO ajfaa, asdl 
rbymsJl.   Sample FUKK tori 
iFFMAlf, at-l'nai, Ulnn.1 

TYPE 
KMllai T«»lb rmtt—* *M4 tlim Ile»ltlir, 
DATFM T <i "I'tmnod. neml ihmp ro> 
rS.1.. '.I ' ° Inventor.' Ouido. L. &a. a   am. Patent Lawyer. WaaWagton. X>. a 
T> t BE opportunity for Phvsleian or Prusvlat. Ad. 
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Telegraphing; Seven Thmisninl Hiles. 
An Englishman, nfter havinp; been 

shown the operations of the pneumatic 
tube for carrying parcels in New York, 
said: "I have seen just one thing more 
wonderful than that. I have talked by 
cable from London to Calcutta, India, 
over 7,000 miles of wir.'. Two years 
ago I called upon Managing Director W. 
Andrews, of the Indo-European Tele- 
graph Company, at No. 13 Old Broad 
street, London. It was Sunday evening 
and the wires were not very bjsy. Mr. 
Andrews called, up Emden, a German 
town.    'Give me Odessa,' he wired.    In 

"■■Son ncuwuJi. ™ BSt=tfes-Hg?V»?-fcHn,-tha 
'Russian seaport city, and a*ked for 
Teheran, the capital of Persia. 'Call 
Kurraehec,' said Andrews. In less than 
half a minute we were signaling that 
Indian town. The signals came at the 
rate of fifteen words a minute. After 
learning that the London office was test- 
ing the long wires Kurrachee gave us 
Agra, and we chatted pleasantly for a 
few minutes with the operator on duty 
there. In a short time the operator 
switched us on the cable to the Indian 
capital, Calcutta, At first the operator 
there could not believe t'.^athe was talk- 
ing to London, and he asked, in the 
Morse language: 'Is that really London, 
England;' It wai a wonderful ochieve-. 
ment, metallic communication without a 
break between tbe capital of the English 
nation, and the seat of her goverment in 
India, 7,000 miles away as the biid 
flies."   

Information for Children. 

■- ,It will be a surprise to any parents who 
have not tried the experiment to see how 
deeply interested even* very little chil- 
dren may become in the news of the day 
if told to them in language entirely 
within their comprehension. In the mass 
of information contained in any issue of 
a daily paper may be found at least two 
orthree items of interest to children, if 
only suitably presented. A father or 
mother who will make a point of thus 
translating, once a day, a few "true 
stories" from this source, will not only be 
sure of having an interested audience, 
but will find himself of herself charmed 
with seeing how the little mind delights 
in attempts to reach out into a wider 
world than that of the nnrscTy." Even a 
single incident, properly explained and 
elaborated, will often take a text for a 
sufficiently lengthy entertainment, and 
the newspaper will thus furnish a daily 
solution of the ever-present problem of 
finding "tome new child's story." It is 
needless to say that the selections must 
be judictojsly made, and of course must 
include nothing likely to leave an un- 
pleasant impression.—Babyhood,      

Clever Counterfeits—Detective Skill 
of Clerks—RedeemiiiB Mutilated 
Bills—Stories of Crime. 

A Washington letter to the New York 
Mail and Mgprmq says: The: e is a white- 
haired, sharp-eyed little man in the 
Treasury who has been one of the features 
of the place for years. Into this gentle- 
man's hands, speaking metaphorically, I 
happened to fall, and it required no par- 
ticular effort to make the official talka- 
tive. He was inspecting at the moment 
a spurious $100 note, and this circum- 
stance gave rise to his first anecdote. 

"I tell you," he said, "there is appar- 
ently no limit to the clever tricks of 
counterfeiters. Just look at this note. 
It doubtless deceived over a hundred 
people before it came into our hands. I 
know for a fact that it was accepted as 
genuine by a bank teller in high stand- 
ing, and yet the instant a certain young 
woman in one of our departments let her 
experienced eye fall upon it, she detected 
its worthless character. The neat work- 
manship on the li 11 reminds meof a case 
which came to our notice s m : time ago. 
A counterfeiter had got up a number of 
f 100 notes on six separate banks. The 
copy used was on a bank which made its 
V100 notes in this«tyle. Ou one end of 
the paper was an engraving of a ship, 
the yard-arm of which ran between two 
delicate flourishes underneath the word 
'the,' which was the first word of the 
name of the bank oi issie; as,'for'in- 
stance, The National Bank of the Re- 
public, or The First National Bank.- 
The fraud would have been a particu- 
larly neat one had the counterfeiter made 
his notes p iyable by the same bank from 
which he obtained his original specimen. 
Instead of being sufficiently shrewd, 
however, to avail himself of that precau- 
tion, or perhaps through ah excess of 
caution, he made them payable by six 
othjSJbanks. Eachnf these latter insti- 
tutions had one distinctive feature on 
their one hundred  dollar  note*.     The 

a lot of small pieces of various denomi- 
nations which were very ragged looking. 
He wrote that they were the remaining 
portions of bills which had been carried 
fiom his money drawer by mice and nib- 
bled into shreds. They were turned over 
to some of the female employes, women 
so experienced that, although they have 
only a tiny shred to go by, can tell posi- 
tively from that shred the face value of 
the note of which it was a portion^ its 
origin and the date of its issue, even 
should there be not a single letter or fig- 
ure upon it. It to:ik these experts only 
a trifling space* of time to discover that 
the nibbled fragments had formerly be- 
longed to counterfeits. However, as the 
sender had made no affidavit in the mat- 
ter, he escaped punishment." 

"Can you show me some curious speci- 
mens of notes which hayo been re- 
deemed?" 

"Certainly. Here is an odd-looking 
affair which is q $1 note. A man care- 
lessly loft it in the pocket of a white vest, 
which garment was shortly after both 
washed and i.oned. -You can imagine 
the state of a legal tcudcr after undergo- 
ing such a thrilling ordeal. Here is a 
$2 note pierced with four holes. It was 
found carelessly folded in the pocket of 
a murdered mnn. He had been shot 
several times, one of the bullets tearing 
its way through the folded note, which 
was shortly afterward sent here for re- 
demption by the dead man's relatives. 
We did our best to alleviate their grief 
with a brand new bill. Still another 
specimen comes from the Chicago fire. 
It is simply a quantity of ashes pasted ou 
a sheet of p:iper, aud represents a SI 
note. Your inexperienced eye cannot 
discern a figure or a letter upun it, but 
our clerks displayed little embarassment 
in recognising it as an old friend. We 
received a vast amount of charred money 
from the Chicago fire, and redeemed the 
larger portion of it. 

Apropos of fires, I recall an interesting 
case which occurred in 1870. In that 
year a steamboat was burned on the Mis- 
sissippi. Among other valuables which 
went to the bottom of the river was an 
Adams Express safe containing over 
$300,000. The company offered as a re- 
ward to whoever would raise the safe one 

yard arm of the vessel ir.ste id of running : half of suehamount of itscharrcd contents 
between the two m.nute flourishes barely „, shoul(, be red(;(imej „t the Treasury, 
touched the outside of the flourish nearer i A mym went t0 work and aftt.r Bome 

the top of the note „nd approached troubl(J Undcd his prize, wh'ch was at 
closer to the word 'the' by the sixteenth   once forwarde(i t0 J    0ur cleik 
of an inch. Of course the counterfeit, 
which was a capital piece of workman- 
ship, with the one exception mentioned, 
deceived merchants easily, and deceived 
many bank tellers as well. The moment 
the notes passed through tho hands of a 
lynx-eyed young lady at the Treasury, 
she discovered their spurious quality in 
a twinkling." 

"It must be difficult, then," I re- 
marked, "to hoodwink your clever fe- 
male clerks?" 

"Yes, indeed, it is. Their eyes are so 
thoroughly educated as to make a mis- 
take almost impossible," 

"How do they educate their eyes!" , 
"By constantly running over money. 

To casually watch these women at work 
you would probably imagine that their 
sole aim was simply to count the money 
as rapidly as possible. Not so. A clerk 
will take a pile of bills, tightly fastened 
together by rubber bands, and without 
so much as loosening the fastenings, she 
will begin to count at a lightning rate 
by merely turning over quickly the 
upper right-hand corner of each note. 
Still, though she has only such a small 
portion of the note for her guide, she 
will discover a counterfeit readily. Let 
me relate a little incident which hap- 
pened while the Seventh regimjnt was 
in the city. Some of the boys, among 
them a paying teller from a New York 
bank, paid us a call, looking very ele- 
gant in their tasteful uniforms. They 
were engaged fcr several moments in 
watching the clerks count money in the 
manner described. Suddenly one of the 
young women snapped a note from the 
package which she was running over. 
After she had thrown it aside in an ap- 
parently careless manner, I picked it up 
and handed it to the visitors for inspec- 
tion. It was passed from one to another 
without eliciting any special comment. 
Finally it reached the man whom I knew 
to be a paying teller. He examined it 
for a moment and returned it to my 
possession without a.word. I asked him 
if he had noticed anything peculiar in 
regard to it. Ite replied in the negative. 
And yet it was an ingen'ous counterfeit, 
as the experienced eye nf the clerk had 
detected the instant she had turned up a 

. cornej.ftf itj'       . r 

"Is it possfbie.^T aJKea. "ror srnoSe^ 
to be so split in two as to show both 
sides of it intact?" 

"Oh yes, and it is very ea>ily done. 
Von procure a certain kind of gum, and 
paste the note face downward to a piece 
of paper. Then you paste another piece 
of paper over the back of the note. By 
carefully pulling the two pieces apart 
the fibre of the note will split, and what 
looks like a difficult transaction is easily 
accomplished. .Nothing, however, can 
be gained by the operation. If one-half 
of such a bill were forwarded to us for 
redemption, we would return to the 
sender one-half of its face value. Sb. irp- 
ers indulge occasionally in a little game 
which consists of piecing notes. That 
is, they will make nine notes out of eight, 
each note being pieced once. When you 
come to measure them you will find that 
they are precisely one-eighth shorter 
than they should be. Merchants are 
readily duped by them, bnt rarely a bank 
cashier." 

"What is the rule relative to the re- 
demption of mutilated currency?" 

"We redeem nothing smaller than one- 
half of a note, and we pay in proportion 
to the quantity of tho note sent, except 
where there is only one-tenth missing. 
In the latter case we pay the full face 
value. If you were to Bend us a one- 
dollar note, one-quarter of which had 
been torn away, we would give you 
aeventy-five cents for it. If within six 
months, not later, you succeeded in 
recovering the missing part, we would, 
on its presentation, pay you twenty-five 
cents more. Suppose you brought us a 
shred of a note, with the edges singed, 
and asserted that it was the remnant of a 
$100 bill which had accidentally been 
destroyed by fire. We would request you 
to make an affidavit in support of your 
story: If you could still further sub- 
stantiate your statement by the affidavits 
of several reputable persons who had 
witnessed the destruction of the bill, we 
would then accept the shred and give 
you $100. Of course, people frequently 
try to impose upon us, but they invari- 
ably come to grief.   A man onoe sent us 

ks found 
tho numerous packages of money in a 
condition mu'-h resembling bricks com- 
posed of solidified ashes. This did not 
disconcert them in the least. They went 
faithfully at their tasks nnd, with the 
aid of exceedingly thin-bladed knives, 
manufactured solely, for this purpose, 
they patiently'separatcd note from note, 
or rather ashes from ashes, until they 
had completed their work with infinite 
honor. So well did they accomplish it 
that out of the original amount we were 
able to redeem $260,000." 

"How about destroying note* which 
have been witndiawn from circulation:" 

"We have destroyed in a single day 
$385,000,000." 

"Whatis the method of destruction?" 
"We have a curious contrivance which 

does the work much in the same way as 
you would grind coffee. This has b.en 
decided upon as the safest plan. .We 
formerly burned it, but di carded that 
method for various reasons, one being 
that sometimes, after one of our periodi- 
cal conflagrations, small sh.eds of 
charred notes would occasionally bo 
found in the streets adjacent to the 
Treasury. Tho supposition was thatj 
draughts carried them from the furnaces 
up through the chimneys, and so into the 
outer air." 

A Sleepy Old English Village. 

An odd accoutt is given by the 
Wts'ern Morning News, of Yealmpton, 
an English village within seven miles of 
Plymouth, with a population of nearly 
a thousand: 
Newspapers are not delivered till thirty- 

four hours after they are printed, and the 
delivery of letters is of a very meager 
kind. This obliges the inhabitants to 
resort to all sorts of shifts to obtain "a 
bit of news." Interesting items are 
scribble(|,on pieces of paper by those who 
travel #om Plymouth to Yealmpton, and 
these are pushed under the doors of lead- 
inhabitants, who communicate the con- 
tents to their neighbors. The vicar, who 
receives £480 a year, has long been 
practically past active work, and was not 
pnrticulorly active when h» had health 
and strength. Services are conducted in 
a fashion on Sunday mornings and af ter- 
noonsy yeV 1 uZJ sr^sf -*s«Ja J> « k incMhat 
few beyond the vicar's household attend. 
The vicar knows so little of his parish- 
oners that quite recently he directed that 
some clothing should be sent from a 
local charity to a man whom he haV 
buried four years ago. 

Electrical Cremation. 

An electrical crematory is said to havi 
been devised by a process described ai 
follows: The body, being shro:ded in 
sheets made of asbestos, is laid upun t 
frame composed of Hie b.ick, while al 
the head and foot are large topper plates^ 
to which the leads from specially con- 
structed dynamos of large electro-motive 
force are attached. The body apparently 
occupies the portion of the filament ii 
an incandescent lamp, and upon the cur 
rent being pas ed through it, would bi 
instantly carbonized; whi'c, as the ait 
would have free access to it, th? procesi 
of destruction, or ratht^f decomposition, 
would be immediate. The process'ap 
pears to   havo   the recommcudation   ol 
?;reat rapidity of action, and freedom 
rom many of ttre objections to crema- 

tion in the ordinary way, and admits ol 
several little improvements upon all rec- 
ognized forme of burial.—Fres Press. 

Against Arguing too Hindi. 

Here is an illustration of the line, 
"Striving to better, oft we mar what'* 
well!" 

After defendant's counsel had con- 
cluded his a-gument, the Judge said to 
pjaintiff s, advocate, who rose to reply: 
"Mr. , the Court is with you." In- 
stead of resuming his seat he resumed 
the argument, beginning in these words: 

"Ye>, your Honor, I knew you would 
bo with me for the following reasons. 

He then proceeded to a gue the case 
fully. When he clo ed the Judge said: 
"After hearing all that defendant's ablo 
counsel Could urge I was with the plain- 
tiff. But now that I have heard all that 
the plaintiff's advocate has to say, I wii! 
—take the case—under—advisement." 

A LITTLE SEASIDE BELLE 

AN INFANT HSIBBSH WITH A BO. 
MANTIC HISTOBY. 

FARM AND GABDEN. 

Worth $1,00<MHM>,' and a Grpa< 
Traveler—A Strong Fancy fo> 
Dolls—Her Wardrobe. 

A recent issue of the Philadelphil 
Times lays: There is now staying; 
at the Beach House, Sea Girt, N. J., witt 
her mother, Mrs. Sharpsteen, formerly 
of Philadelphia, the daughter of Mr 
Abbott, a retired merchant, a lit 
tie giil, five years old, who hat 
crossed the ocean seven tithes, seen 
every European and American watering-' 
place of note, and is worth $1,000,000 ir, 
her own right. What is more, she is t 
beauty, is brim full of brightness and in- 
telligence, andwhoutd she grow up to 
womanhood must make a noise in thtj 
great world of fashion and society, 
where beauty and wealth, when com 
bincd in a woman, exercise such tre- 
mendous sway. May Sharpsteen, th« 
little baby in question, possesses outsidt 
of these peculiarities a personal historj 
that is ejually interesting. Ilei 
father was the Paris part 
ner of Arnold Constable & Co.. 
the great New York dry goods conce-n, 
and when he died there a few years ugt 
he left to this, his only child, his entiri 
fortune. Her mother, who has a fortuui 
of her own, rega:ds the child as thi 
greater treasure and lives brilffor Ihi 
one ob.'ect of bringing up the little gir 
so that she may be able to adorn societ; 
and enjoy to the greatest extent th; 
unusual opportunities that will be at he: 
disposal. Having been born in Paris, ant 
her fnther's death occurring soon after 
Mrs. Sharpsteen brought the little girl 
with her across the ocean to Philadel- 
phia^ but after traveling with her here 
she has three times, within as many 
years, returned to Europe and visited 
the German and French spas, the Spon- 
ish, Italian and other resorts and the 
mountains of Switzerland, each time 
taking the child with her. She is a fine 
little traveler and loves the changes, but 
at times has shown a delicacy of health 
that, being very responsive to climate 
influences, feads the mother to change 
her quarters as soon as her daughter be- 
trays any indisposition. Accordingly, in 
this country she has frequently gone 
North in the summer and South in the 
winter, so that it may be said there is 
probably not a mature person of extended 
social experience anywhere who has seen 
so many of the gay watering places of 
the world as this little maiden of fire 
summers. Mr*. Sharpsteen has found 
that Sea Girt, with its combination of 
sea air and dry pine woods, agrees with 
the modern little Miss Ariel better than 
anywhere she has been, so that last sea- 
son she was there some time before going 
to Europe and she will spend most of 
this season thew. 

Little 'May fc^a semi-brunelfe, with 
brown bair and eyes, arenmilc.ably.fine 
complexion and an exceptionally beauti- 
tiful mouth, shaped like a Cupid's bow 
—that species of mouth which has the 
lips parted when in repose and showing 
pearly testh within. She is what is called 
"old-fashioned," having seen and heard 
so much traveling that i her expression! 
and the action of her mind are at times 
startling, but she is, nevertheless, thor- 
oughly a child and loves and seeks child 
companions. She has a wonderful Eng- 
lish nurse, who was present at her birth 
and whose life seems wrapped rip and 
blended in the child's. L nder the cir- 
cumstances and with all the means 
awaiting her it is natural that this little 
American princess should have an unus- 
ual wnrdrode, but more than once Cus- 
tomhouse officers have been astounded 
at tne number and character of the 
trunks carried by the party, and. the last 
time Mrs. Sharpsteen arrived in New 
York from Europe with eighteen trunks 
she found herself, to her great astonish- 
ment, suspected o? being a famous female 
smuggler for whom the officers were on 
the lookout. To begin with, Miss May 
had a passion for dolls, and she picked 
them up in every foreign counti y where 
she has been and not dolls only, but doll's 
wardrobes and every conceivable thing 
that can be thought of for doll house- 
keeping. She has German dolls, and 
French dolls, and Flemish dolls, and 
Swiss dolls and Japanese doll*, Blondes, 
brunettes, brides, peasants of all sorts, 
complexions and sizes. Then she has 
everything in diminutive that fair femin- 
inity clothes itself with the world over- 
traveling suites, bridal trosseaus, seaside 
cosi umto, ^sil-^iS5ggg-*iM..'» and chie=- 
nons, boots and gloves almost beyond 
number. She makes it a point to have 
gloves for eve y doll in her collection and 
there ii a glove-maker in Paris who 
makos them for her especially. 

This fancy extends to herself nnd is'the 
one point about which she is particular. 
Never, except when eating or sleeping, 
is Bhe seen without gloves.Sbe his gloves 
to play in, gloves to drive in and gloves 
for all occasions, almost all of them of 
kid and of shade* to snit her dresses. 
Everything that a little girl five years old 
worth a million of dollars all h;rown can 
have this little girl has. She has a watch, 
many rings, some heautiful clasps and 
brooches and bracelets and even dia- 
monds. Her dolls' wardrobe alone repre- 
sent a large expenditure, while her own 
clothing is as a rule the finest that can be 
procured. Sho has now with her over a 
hundred dresses. Her hats are particu- 
larly cute aud different from.the common 
and are mostly French. Yet anyone sit- 
ting on the Beach House sea decks and 
land piazzas might see this wonderful 
little maiden playing in the sand or run- 
ning with the dogs to the woods and 
notice nothing more in her than any of 
the children around her. She is fond of 
play and is never so happy as when en- 
gaged in some sport with children of her 
own age. Master George C. Boldt, Jr., 
the five-year-old son. of the well-known 
proprietor of the place, has a fine team 
of Rocky Mountain goats. The other 
day he got a cute little wagon and was 
presented with a $40 suit of harness and 
celebrated the event by taking Miss May 
out for a. drive and the two flve-year- 
olders driving along the beach behind 
the nimble and well-trained goats were 
well worth a sketch. 

Tho human vertebra? found at Sarasoto 
Bay ore regarded by Professor Heilprin 
as conclusively proving the existence of 
prehistoric man in Florida at a very re- 
mote period. 

How to Clean a Farm Horse. 
One of the most important things to 

be observed lu the management of farm 
horses is their cleaning, and yet it may 
be safely stated that nothing is more 
neglected by the majority of farmers. 
The horse should never be cleaned or 
harnessed while it is eating breakfast. 
Let horses eat their food in peace, for 
many, from sanguine temperament or 
gretd, bolt their oats when handled dur- 
ing the time of feeding. Harness can be 
quickly enough put on after the feed is 
ea'.en, and ti:ne .-h mid then be taken to 
comb the mane and tail aid use a wisp 
of straw on the body aud legs. When 
the horse i come in ut dinner time, tliey 
should at once be vnharnessed. The feed 
is then to bo given, and before the har- 
ness is again put on. the horse should be 
thoroughly rubbed down with a wisp of 
straw or hay. If the horses are very 
war.n on coming in, they should be 
rubbed down immediately after the re- 
moval of the harness. -» 

The cleaning or grooming, which 
should be done at night, consists first in 
currying the horse with the currycomb 
to free him of the dirt adhering ato the 
hair, and which, being now dry, is easily 
removed. A wisping of straw removes 
the roughest of the dirt loosened by the 
currycomb. The legs ought to be thor- 
oughly wisped, not only to make them 
clean, but to dry up any moisture that 
may have been left in the evening; and 
at this time the feet should-be picked 
clean by the foot picker—i. e., an iron 
instrument made for the purpose—of any 
dirt adhering between the shoe and the 
foot. The brush is then to be used to 
remove the remaining and finer portions 
of duit from the hair, which is cleared 
from the brush by a few rasp? along Ihe 
cjinycomb. The wisping and brushing, 
if done with some force and dexterity, 
with a combing of the tail and mane, 
should render the horse pretty clean, but 
there are more ways of grooming a horse 
than one, as may be witnessed 
by the careless and skimming way 
in which many hired hands do it. The 
skin of the farm horse should at all times 
be clean if not sLek, and a slap of the 
hand upon the horse will show if thero 
is lcose dust in the hair. The curry- 
comb sho ild not be use! below the 
knees, as it is apt to cause injury. For 
cleaning the legs and feet, nothing is 
better than the water brush; and when 
fitting a horse for ihe showyard, it may 
also be used on the body with water, or 
even a 1 tt'e kerosene, but the latter is 
not required for common cleanliness, but 
merely lo impart a temporary gloss. 

How many farmers can s-iy that their 
horses are c caned as thoroughly as we 
have advised in the above? How much 
longer would horses live, work and re- 
main healthy if the a'jove suggestions 
were put into practice? These are ques- 
tions which it will bs well to consider 
and answer at leisure.—Farmer's Jieviea. 

Farm and Garden Notes. 
A small quantity of bad milk will 

spoil a whole mass of cheese at the fac- 
torp. ,   .   . 

Thicning fruit whert judiciously done 
always pays, no matter what is the crop. 
Try it. 

The best way to treat the curculio is to 
jai the trees and destroy the pests that 
fail beneath it. 

Professor E. M. Shilton says that thirty 
loads of manure applied to one acre is 
equal to forty loads spread over twice 
that surface. 

James Fitz, KcnwiqJS Ya.. .says: 
"When s-.vcet potovto-'plants are sot 1J 
feet by 3 feet, 0,(100 plants arc required 
for one acre; if set 1|- feet by 3^ feet 
8,100 plants are needed." 

Maple floors are b?tter for creameries 
than cement. The former can be washed 
while the latter knocks away gradually in 
small particles. Pice floors, when damp, 
give off an offensive cdo.". 

A little glue in tlmownsh for ontbuill- 
ings and fences ii a good thing, became 
it makes the lime adhere, but it is bad 
for trees; hence limewash fo.- trees is bet- 
ter withont any such addition. 

A successful Canadian dairyman thinks 
bran, peas nnd cor.i mixed the best but- 
ter-producing food for cows. Cows should 
be milked with dry hands. Cows should 
not be milked in close proximity to the 
dung heap. 

When the tree ii planted the branches 
should be cut back t > form a regular 
shaped head, and if they are pinched 
back so as to keep the tree symmetrical 
and roily such .branches are allojyed.tp 
grow as are neeJed, there will be no 
necessity of mu:dering the tree in after 
ye:irs with the saw. 

Much of manure dropped by cow* 
yarded over night in the barnyard is 
wasted. Unless the yard is well littrfed 
tho li]uid excrement is Io«t, and the solid 
droppings dry away until much of their 
value is gone. Throwing the manure in 
heaps and applying a little dry earth to 
the heap daily will prevent loss. 

There is no mystery about making 
neats-foot oil, says tlie Rural Home. The 
only thing necessary is to boil in a kettle 
as many cattle's feet a id hoofs as can bo 
obtained and skim off the oil until no 
more rises. From the four feat of one 
animal a pi it of oil is generally obtained, 
and it is well worth the trifling cost of 
making it. 

Fo long as cows will cat grain or meal 
it will pay to give them some daily. If it 
don't they are not worth keeping any- 
way. Good cows will grow poor when 
kept on grass alore and in full flow of 
milk. And when tbe pasture falls they 
will have no reserve supply of flesh and 
fat to keep them in condition for milking 
next winter. 

Cows often chew corn cobs, not for 
their nutritive value, but for tho min- 
eral they contain, just as they will chew 
old bones. In such cases wood ashes, or, 
better still, a-hes from corncobs, will be 
eaten as greedily as salt. Ashes for cowi 
when on green feed corrects acidity of 
the stomach^and a few supplied occa- 
sionally will do good. 

A Rhode Island fftait-grower says that 
the best ground for a peach orchard is a 
light, sandy soil that has been planted 
for several years with general crops. Do 
not plant on ground rich enough to pro- 
duce dhions, peas, spinach or lettuce, 
for trees will be liable to make a late 
autumnal growth and produce unrip? 
woo 1 that will be winter-killei. 

Commissioner Colmarf says -re/flirding 
the Angora goat industry; "While I feel 

that this industry is destined to be an im- 
portant one, I should not advise you to 
invest in it without first thoroughly in- 
forming yourself as to its detnils and 
what difficulties you would be likely to 
encounter, which you could do by con- 
ference with the owners of the ranches in 
Texas." 

The farmer who rises early and gets 
his t-uin out while dew is heavy on the 
grass or soil gains increased fertility to 
his soil by his earliness. Dew contains a 
considerable amount of ammonia, and 
this turned under by plow or cultivator 
is absorbed in the soil. When grass is 
plowed under wet with dew there is an 
additional advantage from the greater 
readiness of wet grass to rot quickly. 

Market chickens may be pushed to ad- 
vantage by frequent feeding, besides 
having a free run, if possible, while they 
are growing and before they are put up 
to fatten. After ducks have passed the 
delicate stage and have -their feathers, 
they may be given frequent feeds of food 
to give them rapid growth and si'e. The 
earlier they are sold after they become 
marketable the greater will be the pro- 
fit. 

A correspondent of the tfatn Pfoir- 
man Bays almost any variety of corn can 
be obtained by careful selection of seeds. 
For n variety that could not be injured 
by wet weather, he gathered Btrong, 
healthy ears that hung down upon erect 
stalks; and for best results in shelled 
corn, curs with deep grains and small 
cobs, bearing grains the entire length. 
He advises trying this a few years and ,fe 
noting the results. 

You should keep a disused coal oil bar- 
rel half full of the strongest lye, iotp 
which to drop every bone that comes from 
your table, or else pack them in alternate 
layers with unslacktd lime. They will 
become so brittle that you may have them 
broken fine nnd spread them broadcast;, 
and the lye, if yon have used that, can 
be diluted with many times its bulk of 
water and be applied wherever potash 
wou'd be serviceable. This liquid, or 
soapsuds, is the surest possible dressing 
for cauliflower and cabbage. 

Chickens are valuable outside the ques- 
tion of eggs and flesh. A full grown 
hen will yield from two and a half 
ounces to four and onc-hsjr ounces of 
feathers and down. The feathers serve 
forbdnnct decorations, thle ornamenta- 
tion of military shakos, and for dusters. 
The averaged sized feathers are employed 
for beds and bolsters, the down for pil- 
lows. But the latter classes are not held 
in as much esteem as the same from 
geese and ducks. When the feathers are 
pluckel, they are placed for a short time 
in a baker's oven, after the bread has 
been withdrawn,to kill the insect germs, 
before they are Bent to market. 

No matter how thoroughly corn land is 
fitted, ' the period of time after corn is 
planted before the rows can be distin- 
guished is a critical one. If rains come, 
the soil is beaten down hard, and if they 
do not come then the surface becomes 
cloddy and dry. Just as soon as the cul- 
tivator can be got in it should be. It is 
not neCe3sary ut first to cultivate deeply, 
so the teeth may be spread widely enough 
to take the whole surface between the 
hills. After this, closer work may be 
made by going twice in a row, putting 
Ihe cultivator close to the corn on one 
side, and in going back hoeing the op- 
posite side. With a careful horse, a wide- 
awake man with the cultivator can so 
take the weeds out of the hills as to make 
the hoe unnecessary. 

SCIENTIFIC AND INDl'STUIAU 

A Buenos Ay res Milkman. 
A letter from Buenos Ayres, the 

largest city in South America, to the 
Chicago New, has the following: Hero 
comes a fellow hois'e I upon a huge 
bundle of sheepskin, on the baik of an 
antique horse. What is he doing up 
there, sitting on the pack as on a chair, 
with his feet on each side of the horse's 
withers I That is a milkman from the 
country, and in that pack are'six or ei?ht 
lirgemilk-can8 He is ajBaspie, and he 
and his country do most of this milk 
busin:ss. While we were wondering 
h >w many of these pack animals are 
needed for 400,000 pcople,andhow much 
advantage the Basque takes of the 
monopoly, down the cro3s street comes a 
native leading two cows, and to the tail 
of each is tied the calf. Ho Btops in 
front of a house, a servant coxes out 
with a pitcher, ih: mnn turns the calf 
about, gives him a moment's hope aud a 
taste of reality. These cows an BO 
motherly that they will not give down 
their milk except for the calves, which 
must always stuni by their side. This 
must be ju tlie.clirnate, jv; co^ brought 
from North America"aht tr'.fmecito more 
generous habits soon develop the same, 
domestic purpose. The man shuts off 
tho calf, fills the pitcher, und goes his 
way. 

In nine years oaken piles at Micres, 
Spain, have taken on the appcaranco oi 
stone coal. 

The flatness of Denmark is something 
remarknble, a recent geographical rlis- 
cussioii having shown that the loftiest 
mountain of the country is only 535 
feet high. 

During recent years great loss to farm- 
ers of Norway has result'd from a dis- 
ease affecting the roots of barley. This , 
proves to be due to a microscopic round 
worm, TylenrJius hordei. which also at- 
ta: ks the roots of the bind-gja«s of Nor- 
weg'an and Scotch coasts. A remedy ha» 
still to be sought, 

Some of the iron manufacturers of the 
Lehigh Valley have begun to make street- 
paving blocks frcm b ast furnace slag. 
Some pleaung little ornaments of delicate 
tint are already ma^le from slag, and if it 
can be put in durable block shape there 
seems to be no reason why it should not 
become a favorite building material. 

A very pretty ornament for the house 
or lawn is a dwarfed white oak, some 
enthusiasts making veritab'c p ts of 
miniature lords of tho forest. These 
plants are readily raised in flower-pots 
from the acorn, and require no attention 
except watering. Tho dwarfing of the 
tree is effected by cutting off the tap 
root every spring for a few yetrs, this 
process keeping the tree of diminutive 
Bize while it does not prevent the ordi- 
nary development of new branches. 

When a worn car wheel tread is ex- 
amined under the microscope, it is per- 
ceived that the surface of the metal 
comes off in thin flakes or scales. Ex- 
amined under high powers the stales are 
found to resemble portions of a brick 
wall, the fractures being not in the par- 
ticles of iron, but in tlie material which 
unites the particles in a manner similar 
to which mortar unites the bricks of a 
wall. Continuous jarring breaks this 
cement or uniting material, thus allowing 
iron so treated to fall in pieces. 

Astronomical text-books place the sun's 
density at a little more than that of water, 
but in a recent lecture Mr. J. Norman 
Lockyer, the English astronomer, ex- 
pressed the opinion that the sun really 
has not more than one-eighth the density 
of water. If th'a view be corret t, the BUU 
is simply an enor rous g'obe of hollow 
ga-', possibly liquid at the centre in conse- 
quence of the enormou; pressure existing 
at that part. Solar temperature is s 
matter at which men can only guess a? 
yet, and scientific estimates range from 
8,000 to 18,000,000 degrees. 

The limit of life in the embryo of 
seeds has long b en a subject of experi- 
ment and di.-cussion. In a late lecture. 
Professor Bentley, an English botanist, 
stated that it is perfectly true that oat; 
and other cereals hare been raised from 
seed found in a mummy's coffin, but that 
it appears to be equally certain that the 
grain* were placed in the ancient coffin 
by some means only a very short, time be- 
fore the exhumation of the byafr No\* 
many seeds germinate under orJi ary cir- 
cumstances after the third year, and very 
few indeed after the fourth. Peas and 
beans are very tenacious of life. The 
lotus has been known to grow after * 
hundred years, but there is scarcely an- 
other instance of such survival of vitality. 

~*55T- 

How Italians Cure the Earache. 
A remedy, one uncqunled indeed, for 

earache is that in use among the sailors 
and bathers at Viareggio and Leghorn, 
and indeed all along the coast of that 
part of Italy. A piece of linen is spread 
with melted bee's wax—the purer the . 
better—and then rolled tightly Jate- -flid ground, 
cornucopia shape, tho small end of which 
is introduced into the patient's car as he 
lies down. The cornucopia should not 
b_s less thau three, four, or even fi'e 
inches long. Flannel cl ths arc then 
laid over the head and face, the cornu- 
copia is set alight, and burns slowly as 
long as the patient can bear it, until 
burned nui'e near the face, when it is 
removed from the ear. This proceeding 
gives almost instant relief, and if the 
pain haspens to have been caused by the 
presence) of any (foreign substance in the 
ear it will coma away with the cornu- 
copia.—London Society. 

A Lame Excuse. 
Colonel Witherspoon is well known in 

Austin for the meanness of the dinners 
to which he invites his friends. One 
day he said to Gilhooly: 

"I wish you would come and dine 
with me." 

"When?" 
"Well, Bay two weeks from to-day.' 
"I'm sorry I can't come on thaf'day, 

for Pre got an engagement to atttend the 
funeral of a dear friend."—Settings, 

A black bear in a Quincy (111.) park 
walked into a little lake aud-drownc' 
himself.  a_  x 

Piety and virtue are not only delight- 
ful for the present, but they leave peace 
aud contentment behind them. 

Mystery Of the Growth of Trees.  . 
Mr. John T. Campbell explains in th? 

American Naturalist his discovery of one 
of the causes of the phenomenon of par- 
ticular tracts of land being covered witli 
a simultaneous, nearly exclusive, growth 
of trees of a particular species. Some 
have ascribed the phenomenon to a pecu- 
liar fitness of the soil to particular kinds 
of vegetation, which he does not find to 
exist. His own explanation is very sim- 
ple, and is to the effect that the matter 
l;es wholly or mainly in the fact of the 
ground being in a tit condition to recci.e 
the seeds of the various specie i when they 
fall upon it. Seeds of different kinds 
fall nt various seasons, and when the 
ground is in various conditions as to 
inoistu-c.etc. Those that find the ground 
in good condition sprout and grow, if 
no accident occurs to remove the 
plants when very young. Mr. Campbell 
Las tested this vie w in his surveys in the 
occasionally flooded bottom-lands of the 
Wabash River, and illustrate: it by fol- 
lowing the futures of the seeds of three 
species of trees. The balls of the syca- 
more or button-wood begin falling early 
in the spring months, and if a flood is re- 
ceding at tbe* time, they stick to the soft, 
moist banks wherever they touch them, 
and particularly along the highest parts 
of the sand-bar;. Were it not for the 
subsequent floods in the saihVspiiiig"^*- 
other trees could grow, for these would 
occupy the ground^ But they a e easily 
killed during theirTnfancy by overflows, 
and this is what happens to most of 
them. The cottonwool! is the next in 
order of shedding seed, and if another 
flood is receding while this is taking 
place it will have killed ft'.l tho sycamores 
which it has covered, and sprout thecot- 
tonwoods. These in turn may b • killed 
by the next floods. It is the turn of the 
maples next to shed their seed and try for 
file, ground. If cither of these species 
succeeds in making wood without a 
flood, it will hold the ground, and it* 
rivals will not be able to get a place, 
Last spring the e lges of the successive 
plantations escaped the next floods after 
the seeds fell upon them, and Mr. Camp- 
bell could see along the river banks three 
belt* of young trees, and d stinguish 
them by thetr ger era! appearance. The 
upper belt was of sycam .re, the ?econd 
(aownward)ef cottonwood, and the third 
of soft maple. In June a bigger flood 
came than any that ca-scd the seeds to 
sprout, and killed all the young trees. 

Web-Footoi Cows In .Nevada. 

The cows down at Empiie, on ihe 
Carson Biver, feed on the numerous 
■mall, low, flat island* at that point, 
which divide the river up int > many 
meandering sloughs and branches. A 
short time ago, when the river was high, 
these islands wore completely sub- 
mersed,, but tow they, are above 
water again, and covered with short, 
sweet grass, which the cows earerly seek. 
They are soused to wading and swim- 
ming from one point to another that 
their feet have become broad, with a 
strong thick web, like sole leather, 
formed between tho toes. Any one of 
those cow* can out-swim a rowboat or 
an alligator;-- Virginia C.ty (iVne.j ?H- 
Urprise. 
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who has bwn lln> savior of more than a] "'■   y;»_»"rrn-i 

,lo?,„ lives from a wat.-iT grave.    A lit- ;    _        g fi   Mou, and  Mst(T ,,„ 
tk- farther on we met the lady fcerolf, re- | ^^ from M^J^ (,f , 
MM nir.g from tlii'A-ity to her home oil the      _Arp ^ ^ ^^ to hff?c ap]J. (,(1IK,(,rt!1 

Islam!., on tltfliaiKli'tawl this season? 
With a kindly remombrawrortho "ex-      _^   ^  St,.,,,(ill!< ■„,,»,   wifl,  sp(,lt 

eell.nt cuisine," downy hods and elegant | ^ „.,,,,,,,„, ju w,.|.»ter, Mas„. 
parlors of the Ocean House we embarked, 1    _Eey Mj. „,.„„.,,.„.,!,.„„. ft,lrin}. were 

Monday   noon,   oi   the   little   steamer, I, Qnt      3^   ^ sabbath, 
"Gebrge W. D.miilson." fora thirty mile 
trip to Block Island, which is every year 
lieeoining   more popular   as a  summer, 
restinsr phu-e.      1 he  passage down  was •   . 

^  r       " !     — 1 lie 
over calm and almost placid waters, and ] 

the hreezv island was reached in season 

III   VI \ IS PROM  Hll.   VI A1.lt Kit. 

—(Jreeley's  ladies suspenders are for 

sale at Mrs. J. W. t'itts', fur sn  cents a 

OIR TRIP TO XKVVPORT. 

Everything favored the- Massachusetts 

Press Association in their annual excur- 

sion this year—the tv.cathor as well as the 
company was most agreeable,—and the 

well-lald"plani»»f President Whitaker and 
his associates, Messrs. Sylvester jind 

Smith, wen' found to lie well-nigh .per- 

fect. 
The party left the Old Colony depot 

hi Boston, one Saturday morning, in a 
Medal car, and the'first hour of the trip 
♦as spent in renewing old acquaintances 
and forming new ones; for one of the ttn- 

^wtittMi laws of the M. 1'. A. is that each 
■feat! know the other, and that there shall 

Mr no "strangers" on these most pleas- 
ant journeys among the*great and good 
of the earth. The jaunt over the Old 
Colony was free from the usual heat and 
dust, nnd no sooner" had we entered the 
♦onflnes of prohibition Rhode island Chan 
the rain commenced to fall "right smart," 

ami cuatiuned until just as tve reached 
Newport, wlw-je carriages were taken for 
the Ocean House, the city's most famous 

hostelry. Arriving in the presence of 
that most Important personage, the hotel 

clerk, before wlioin nuuiy a man of more 
plethoric purse than the average country 

editor lias quailed, we found that our 

Klines were already recorded in the big 
bofk, and our keys in readiness. Kdl- 

t«*» must live high, of course, and the 
nloWjStcadT-goiug tiyilraiilluylevaior was 

kept pretty busy carrying, the majority of 
the party lip to the airy rooms on the 

fourth floor. T 

After getting their hearings, and recov- 
ering from tile first shock of the quiet 
inaguifleeiu-e about thoiu, the scribe* de- 

scended, and after an Ocean House din- 
ner, were stowed away itt eomfoctable 
barges, by a most obsequious attendant, 

for the "fashionable afternoon dftve in a 
most unfashionable, turnout." Our sec- 

tion of the party was fortunate in having 
a well-inXonneil and loquacious driver. 

who allowed himself to be draw n out to 

the fullest extent of his know ledge  by 
Mrs. . who proved herself to be most 
competent and entertaining Interviewer, 
and to whom we feel under deepest 

obligations, as our own modest reticence 
would luive doomed us to fatal ignorauee 
concerning the many beautiful estates on 

either hand, as we drove through the 
handsome avenues which arc the glory 

of this summer city by the sea. 

We would say for the encouragement 
of onr unmarried lady readers that the 
mMtUwl roaidence in all Howpnrt U owned 

, Viy ■&!£* Catharine Wolfe, the richest un- 

married lady in America, whose reputed 
income is over $25,000 a day. The build- 

ings ou her estate are entirely of red 
gnafte, except the foundations which are 
loom tjwnev. We dared not ask what 

tHaj cost, after being told that 'the gate- 
koeper's lodge alone cost 830,000, and 

that the mammoth urn, in front of the 

residence, was exhumed from Egyptian 

ruins, and brought over at a cost of some 
WOWi Metre I.orillard's half-a-milliou 
.foliar estate excited the envy of some of 
the- Anne susceptible of tm/pai'ty, hut the 
ladles- seemed to take a greater pleasure 
in admiring the beautiful summer home 

of Pen.y Belmont, and the grand estate 
of I'Eimiigaii. the FULadclphia million- 
aire-- Bancroft, the historian, has a lovely 
plaeerand it was our good fortune to pass 
that gentleman, taking his afternoon ride 

on luHseback, with a mounted colored 

attendant, by his side. Although nearly 
80 he is apparently in perfect health, and 
rode with an crectness thai many a young 
man might envy. The grand estates of 

the three Astors exhibited what great 
wealth, judiciously applied, can do in the 
»'ay of aiding nature. One estate had 

the design of a Turkish rug worked out 
in the most lovely flowers of every hue; 
another, less pretentious in outward ap- 

pearancc, was pointed out as the most 
handsomely furnished house in the city, 

and possessed of the finest equipage. 
The whims and eccentricities of some of 

these scions of wouid-bc American aris- 
tocracy were more or less evident, and 

iamrjSXi ;;;:p;™2S -eeaserj''»>•;• Jbaj u-e 
saw, had a long blank wall ou the side 
nearest a less-favored neighbor; becom- 
ing thus an enduring monument of one 

rich man's spite aud spleen. 
Our hotel being directly on Ike avenue, 

we had a fine opportunity to enjoy the 

sights of the swell turnouts for which 
Newport is noted, with their Iwb-tailed 

horses, and other idiosyncracic9 loo num- 
erous to mention. Near the hotel ft .the 
Casino, founded by James Gorden Ben- 
nett, whose palatial residence is nearly 
opposite. The sacred concert which 

some of our party enjoyed there Sunday 
evening, sounded to outsiders vcr^much 
as though it were sacred only in name, _ 

, Among the sights which every visitor 
Uf Navyort should see, are the old mill, 
with its osigbi shrouded in mystery; the 
famous episcopal Church, with its old- 
fashioucd sounding 1 uiar.il, and box pews, 
and more than a century1 and a half of 
religious history; the < 'halining Memorial 
Church, with its beautiful architecture, 
its eostly adornments, and a tower, from 
which a good view of the city was gained; 

and last but not least, the famous cliffs, 

along which cveu the poorest man can 
walk for miles, enjoying on the one hand 

the oceaji in all its grandeur and freedom, 
on the other the homes of wealth and 

fashion, with all the adornments of nature 
and art, 

fly invitation of Col. Best, the com- 

mamlant. a visit was made to old Fort 
Adams, commanding the entrance to 

Newport harbor. On our return we 
passed the Lime Rock IJght, the home of 

the heroic light-house keeper, Ida Lewi.-, 

for dinner.    Of the island and its many at- 
tractions we shall speak in another letter. 

<• WRICGLI.\«." 

We notice that the supporters of Con- 
gressman Rice in the Worcester District 

are saying very little at the present time 

about their candidate's letter. It must lie 
that a strenuous insistence upon tue as- 
sertions contained in it must inevitably 

cause them more or less embarrassment, 
in proportion to their devotion to the 

cause of its author. 
They argue now in this wise; Suppos- 

ing Mr. llice did intimate tjiat he would 

support his rival, Mr. Hates, for the con- 
gressional nomination at the expiration 

of Ins present term, the choice is not a 
matter of decision between two men. No 
indeed ! But what a change from the bold 

denials which the Spy formerly published. 
We confess to a feeling of respect and 

admiration for the first position—if it 
only had been true. But it was not into, 

and if not, whatever barter there was, in- 

eluded Mr. liice to the same extent that 

it included Mr, Bates. 
The fact of it is, since that letter ap- 

peared, Mr. Rice's friends have been 

wriggling- This is the word which host 
describes their movements. So far as 
making the nomination .a matter for bar- 

j ter is concerned, it is only interesting as 
J a personal issue between two men. The 
! republicans in the tenth district have the 
j liberty of choosing their own candidate. 
I Mr. Bates has never given evidence that 
he would not acquiesce in that choice. 

I Tile impression has prevailed for a long 
lime that if the gentleman had an ambi- 
tion to serve the tenth district in con- 
gress, this ambition was awakened, to a 
large extent, by unmistakable tokens that 
there was no less a feeling on the part of 
the .tenth district that Mr. Bates would 
worthily represent them. Has any one 
heard of opposition to ids eandidaey 
Other than that made by those wlio are in 
the boat with Mr. Kice'r—Gardner News. 

Oov. Robinson has appointed the two 

members of the state arbitration board, 

who arc to select the third man,—Weston 
Lew is of Boston on the part of the em- 

ployers, and Richard J. Barry of Lynn, a 
democrat, mi the part of the laborers. 

Aspirants for places ou the hoard have 

not been many. The arbitrators will be 
paid y> a day for actual service. 

Speaker Brackett frankly declares that 

he would like to be lieutenant governor, 
and is now a candidate for that Office. 

It is an honorable ambition, and Mr. 
Braekett's manly way of declaring his 

positionds in agreeable contrast-mfth thai 
ot most candidates for office, who, pro- 
testing that they will ue'er consent, are 
working like beavers all the time to se 

cure the honor. 

The Providence Star says: "the day of 
constitutional prohibition is not far off in 

Massachusetts.'' Providence is not far 
from the Massachusetts line, but itA too 

faXfor t2iej3ltrrSrofthe Star to see com- 
ing events correctly, if this is what he 

thinks he discerns. We do not believe 
that constitutional prohibition has the 

slightest prospect- of success in Massa 
chusetts—A'ew Bedford Mercury. 

Forly-six saloon keepers are members 
of the Boston democratic city committee. 
It Is not surprising, therefore, that the 

official representatives of the democratic 
party should be disquieted by any move- 
ment tending to make the republican an 
anti-saloon party, aud should give all the 
encouragement in their power to the pro- 
hibitory organization, whicli, by taking 

anti-saloon men out of the republican 

party, tends to make the latter less for- 
midable to the suloonistV 

Warren. 

At rest, July 0, Captain John Tyler, 
aged H2 yuars 7 mouths. He was born 

amid the picturesque hills of Warren, a 
descendant from an early pioneer family. 

From his paternal ancestry he inherited 

the strength of character, the nobility of 

mind that stamped that race. The refine- 

ment of feeling which prcvaded his gen- 

ial nature, the social, courteous hospital- 

ity dispensed at his home, were endow- 
ments from his mother. Capt. Tyler .was 
a farmer. His wooded acres are now the 

most extensive in town. His youthful 
preference was, however, for the medical 

profession. None realized more fully 
that "knowledge is power" than he and 
the affectionate wife who co-operated and 
sustained him In his praiseworthy ambi- 
tion, 'iliey early incited in the minds of 

their children to "drink deep the Pierian 

spring." Liberality generously bestowed 
enabled his children to attend the higher 
schools of learning in this country and in 
Europe. The unwearied exertions of 
these parents were repaid by the intellect 

and ail. Capt; Tyler was a long-life 
democrat; unlike many of his political 
associates, no favor swayed him to join 

the then more popular parly. For many 
years he held varied offices of trust in the 
gift of his townsmen, and also represent- 
ed his party in the general court. He 
was a friend of the poor as well as the 
ignorant foreigner, showing them how to 
invest their hard-earned dollars to secure 
a home. 

4- 
The August uumber of Demorett't 

Magazine conies to us freighted with 
good reading. Mrs. Croly contributes an 
interesting article ou one* of the typical 
dramatic stars, Genevieve Ward; Emma 
M. Tyng furnishes a good paper on 
"South Kensington ana its Neighbor- 
hood ;" and W. Jennings Demurest has 
two Prohibition articles, "What is Pro- 
hibition?" and "Liberty and Prohibition." 
Mrs. Hart's serial is continued; there are 
several good stories and poems, one of the 
valuable series, "Prom Pencil to Brush," 
and "The World's Progress." The front- 
ispiece is a fine t* engravlrg called 

Harmony." 

picnic for the Congregational 

Sunday- School is postponed for two or 

three weeks. 
—Washington Tufts, Esq., was in Bos- 

ton, last Tuesday, and enjoyed a trip 

down the harbor. 
—Mr. George II. Johnson, a graduate 

of the Bi'ooktield High School, is home 
from Chicago on a visit. 

—The sympathy of all will be with Mr. 
Lucius llobbs' faintly, whose son Fred 

is very low with consumption, 
—Mrs. Dr. Heaven, from Chicago, and 

Miss Faith Stowoll from Florida, arc 
stopping at I.. C. Thompson's. 

—The regular Friday evening prayer 
meeting, at the Congregational Church, 

w ill be held in the small vestry 

—Mrs. Julia B. Clark, of Washington, 
D. C, came Wednesday, and is stopping 

with her sister, Mrs. Marshall Ains- 

worth. 
—Mr. F. E. Rice, who was severely 

burned last December, is improving in 
general health, and his friends are greatly 

encouraged. 
—Some of the voting people here have 

enjoyed a sunrise row on the river, gath- 
ering llllles, anil breakfasting on the hank 

of the river. 
—Rev. Mr. Doekhain nnd wife, of 

Sotithw ick, spent a few hours in town, 
Tuesday afternoon, calling on some of 

their friends. 
—Miss Ella Bartlett's name was unin- 

tentionally left out as one of the direct- 

ors of the Lend-a-lland Society, in our 

recent mention. 
—Mrs. Grant, formerly of Brookfteld, 

now of Sing Sing, N. Y., is stopping at 
Miss Parks for a few days, ou her way to 
New Braintree. 

—The flower mission of the W. C. II. 

I". *ent thirty bouquets to Worcester, 
this week, for distribution at the. jail anfl 

among the sick. 
—Mr. James Grover left home, the pres- 

ent week, to fill his old position of trav- 

eling salesman for A. D. Peck & Co., 
clothiers, of Boston. 

—Encouraging news is received from 

Mrs. Edgar Flower, vvho went to the 
Massachusetts General Hospital last week 

for medical treatment. 
—Two tribes of gipseys went through 

the village Wednesday afternoon, one go- 

ing east and the other west. They will 

probably camp on our borders. 
—Miss Lena Carpenter, a graduate of 

the Brimfleld high school, and a very suc- 
cessful teacher in one of the Boston pub- 
lic schools, is at home on a vacation. 

—Mr. Tufts has just received a solid 
rosewood, upright, square piano, from 

A.' Reed & Sons, Chicago; which is a 
very fine instrument, in tone and finish. 

—The trouble of the bottomers at the 

big shop has been satisfactorily settled, 
so that the. employes are ready to Im- 

prove the opportunity to "make hay 

while the Fun shines." 

—On account of the repairs that are 
being made on the Congregational Church, 
no services were held there last week, 

the people attended the other churches, 
to which they had been kindly invited. 

—If public exhibitions are to be given 

on the street, it will be necessary*) widen 
the walks, so ladies anil little girls can 
have egress, for it is not pleasant for 
them to be ordered along by the police 

force. *   * 

—At Sciluate, enjoying the sea breezes, 

will be found link. II. P. Gerald, Misses 
Clara Warner, Nellie Richardson, Annie 
Rice, Louie Dunton and Julia Howe—the 

two latter being teachers.^'in onr public 
schools. 

—Miss S, C. Tufts reports a very pleas- 
ant visit at Warren, meeting an old friend 
from St. Louis, Mo., she had not seen for 
forty years;- this making the tenth out of 
town dinner party she. and her brother 
have enjoyed the last eight months. 

—Patsy Carney, a 1-1-ycar-old sou of 
John Carney, met with a serious acci- 
dent at the big shop, Wednesday fore- 
noon. In trying to run a moulding ma- 
chine, for straightening shanks, he lost 

the. first joints on the last three fingers of 
his right hand. 

—Mr. W. B. Mellon, ami four friends, 
Jnj/J Jl Jllinvm: ftnoiiinn fimii; .n nii ^ityj^i .■;;■'' 

dent last Sunday on his wayxto church. 
At the foot'of the hill near Dea. Cheney's 

house the axletree broke, but fortunately 

the horse was controlled in season to pre- 
vent a serious accident. 

—L. R. Squier, a Monson photographer, 
arrived in town last Friday, and has sta- 
tioned his car on Mr. Gerald's land, north 
of Crosby block, ilr. Squier lias been 
in this business 10 years, understands It 
in its different, branches, and guarantees 
satisfaction to all that may give him a 
trial 

—A    correspondent   by   special   re- 

ual attainments of their children,jafeh. iiuegLwould say that-the-man^who-so 
abused the dog that he was leading on the 

street the other day, may expect to be re- 
ported to the agent of the society, to pre- 
vent cruelty to animals, if he still per- 
sists in it, for If the dog can't speak for 
itself, others are ready to speak for it. 

—One of the pleasantest lawn parlies 

of the season was that of Wednesday 
evening*on the elegant grounds of Mrs. 

H. L. Butterwortb. It was given in 
honor.of one of the classes of young men 
in the Unitarian Sunday School, and an 
equal number of young ladles. Games 

and dancing were indulged Jn_ on the 
lawn, to the music of the orchestra, and 
then refreshments,—ice cream, cake 
and lemonade, were served. Rev. Mr. 
Hamlet and the hostess were untiring 
in their efforts to make the moments full 
of enjoyment to the young folk. It was 
our pleasure to look in upon the happy 
company'for a time, and wish we were 
young again. They all seemed to- realize 

' these 

In the interest of "fair dealing " we give 

place to the following lettter from Mr. J. H. 
Walker, as one of our valiicd subscribers, 

and leave our readers to draw their own con- 
clusions. The letter, received ja»t as we go 

to press, reads as follows: 

Worcester, Mass., July 19th, 18S8. 

M It. EIIITOK ;—By the favor of some one 
unknown to me I have received a copy of 

your paper published July Kith, 1588. 
in the editorial column I find the fol- 

lowing erroneous statement, which l hope 
your love of fair dealing will permit me 

to correct. 
1st, "Joseph H. Walker two years ago" 

stumped this district for the Democratic 
party." . 

2nd. "It. mil he remembered that four 
years ago Mr. WaBreruid everything in 
his power to beat Mr. Bice, using the 
"Commonwealth Club" as an original in- 
vention to boom Mr. Walker as the Busi- 
ness Man's candidate for Congress from 

this district, even resorting to the pecu- 

liar method of using a forged letter from 
Mr. Bates." 

3d. "A circular letter is being sent out 
over this Congressional District calling 
for a list of republican ^oiS'rs." This is 

not true, 'flic letter does not call for a 
"list of republican voters," but for the 

regular town voting list ajid just one was 

sent to each town. Mr. flutes and every 
one of his supporters declare that what 
Mr. Bice and his friends say is untrue. 
Mr. Bice and many of his friends know 

what Mr. Bates and his friends say is un- 
true, and all of Mr. Bice's supporters be- 

lieve it to be so. 

The "circular letter" would have b vn 
as soon published in the Sjty as sent by 
mail. No attempt at secrecy was made 
and you and every other paper can have 
one for publication if you desire it. They 
were wanted to use in getting the truth 
before the voters. 

There is not a word of truth in this sec- 

ond statement from beginning to end. I 
did not knoW Of the existence of the Com- 
monwealth Club at the time mentioned. 

The existence of that Club and the knowl- 
edge that there was any opposition in the 

district to Mr. Rice came to my notice at 
the same time, and but a few days before 
tny letter appeared in the Spy withdraw- 

ing my name as a candidate. I did not 

then and do not know now how or by 
whom the movement was started or man- 
aged. I was told at the time when I in- 
quired that that Club was a secret organ- 
ization. I not only did not use a forged 

letter from Mr. Bates but all I know of it 

was what I have just read in your paper. 
As to my commending, the Democratic 
party that is an entire mistake. 1 never 

commended the Democratic party or con- 
demned the Republican party. I did con- 
demn the Bclknaps, the Bradys, the Dor- 
seys aud like men claiming they were not 

Bepublicrns hut leeches upon the party 

for what they could draw from it and am 
still the sworn foe of that whole tribe. 

I never hut once in mj- life cast a vote 
for any man not nominated by the Free 

Soil or Republican party. 
In conclusion allow me to say If there 

is a Republican int thlsaistrict with one 
exception who has given any more time, 

money and effort for the success of the 
principles of the Republican party tlian 
I, I have yet to know him. Furthermore 

there p? no man living or dead that I ever 
asked to vote to nominate me to any of- 

fice, great or small, and I have never 
knowingly voted for corrupt or base ineu 

and I never shall. 
I hold my own manhood above the dic- 

tates of any party, my right of private 
judgment above price. 

J. II. WAI.KKU. 

In the County. 

Walter C. Emory of Fitehburg has been 
appointed cadet at Annapolis, Md. 

Burglars entered a house at Still River, 
Sunday night, and stole a cornet. 

The Athol school committee have 

elected W. 11. Terrill of Montpelier, Vt., 
principal of the high school. 

A cow threw one of the horses of the 
Rutland stage, Monday, the wheels pass- 
ing over the animal's neck and breaking 

it. m 
Rev. F. L.Johnson, Of the West Brook- 

field Methodist church, will give a tem- 
perance lecture in the repaired town hall, 

Sunday. 

A man named Fitzgerald was fined $2 
and costs in the district court Monday, 
though no evidence was found to convict 

of a charge of larceny.        ,■■ '"*" 

The manager of Robbing' circus has 
paid J. C. Cutter of Wlnchendon 880 for 
his horse, which was frightened by one 
of the elephants last week, and injured so 

that It had to be killed. 

A party of five or six, including R. E, 
Doanc, Mrs. L. M. Smith, Benjamin 
Spooner, and L. W, Spooner and wife 

joined the Grand Army California ex- 
cursion, which passed through Athol 
Thursday. 

L. L. Moore of Nortliboro twelve years 
ago sold F. D. Handy, then of that town, 

some cattle, taking a check for 8200. 
That check mysteriously disappeared. A 
few days ago It turned up among some 

tjIdTRrncTr."" 

Weed & Ecnt of Milford have con- 
tracted to build a factory at Franklin for 
manufacturing straw goods for Snow, 
Bassett & Co., 200x40 feet and four sto- 

ries high, and a die nnd bleach house, 
100x30, one story. 

It Is expected the Hook and Ladder 
Company of Webster will take part in the 
prize drill at the Sturbridge cattle show 
Sept. 17. The engineers have given per- 

mission to take the apparatus out of town. 
It is hoped the company will vote to go, 
as the boys are veterans in that business. 

that 
dert 
may leuru to Improve them. 

are their golden days, and un- 
der the example of their pastor we trust 

The republican state committee have 
decided to hold the convention at Boston 

September 22, and Henry Cabot Lodge 
will preside. 
 m   m   ■ , 

Mr. Powderly; head of the Knights of 
Ljjbor, is said to have consented to be the 

democratic candidate for governor of 
Pennsylvania this year. 

20 per cent, Off! 
Oil all Light Weight 

Cassimere Suitings & Pants 
EMBRACING 

Men's, Youths',  Boys'   and   Children's 

DEPARTMENTS. 

ALSO 

LINEN, ALPACA AND SEERSUCKER GOODS. 

FOR 30 DAYS, GOODS 

at about 

YOUR  OWN PRICE. 

IT. A^ LAWEENCE, 

SPENCER,  MASS. 
ii 

Safe, swift, and sure to rcfttilute tlio bowels, 
arc Ayer'B Cathartic Pills. Rucoinmcndcd by 
fin ineu! physicians. 

An Knd to Bone Scraping. 
Edward Shepherd, of Hftrrisburg, 111., soys: 

"Having received so much benefit from Elec- 
tric Bitters, I feel it my duty to let sufferinff 
humanity know it- Have had a running sore 
on my leg for eight years; my doctors told me 
I would have to have the bone scraped or leg 
amputated. I nsed, instead, three bottles oi 
Eleetric Bitters and seven boxes Bucklen's 
Arnica Sarvc, and my leg is now sound nnd 
well." Electric Bitters are sold at fifty cents 
a Iwttle, und Bucklen's Arnica Bulvc nt 25e. 
per bos, by tieo. II. Hamant. b5 

MILLINERY 
At GREATLY REDUCED Prices.   Shopping 

nag* at Cost.  Beat Berlin Zephyr from 
S to 8 cents per lap.   We ulso have 

the agency for the 

Economical Fruit Preservative, 
which every house-keeper should have, as 

it saves time und labor. 
M. C. & E. E. 8PRACUE. 

Central Street, BRQOKFIELD. 2W28 

Commissioners' Notice. 
Estate of LEWIS GLEASON, late of West 

Brookfleld in the county of Worcester, de- 
ceased, represented insolvent: 

Tiie subscribers having been appointed by 
the Probate Court for said coutit<$ Commis- 
sioners to receive and examine ah claims of 
creditors against the estate of said Lewis 
Gsleason, hereby give notice that six months 
trom the eighteenth day of May, A. D. IS86, 
are allowed to creditors to present and prove 
their claims against said estate, and that they 
will hold their first meeting to receive and 
examine claims of said creditors, at the office 
of H. W. Bush, in the town hall building in 
West Brookfleld, on .Saturday, the thirty-first 
day of July next, at nine o'clock in the" fore- 
noon. 

T   8   KN'OWLTOX   1 Commissioners. 
West Brookfleld, Mass., June 4th, 188G. 

24-t 

New Attractions 
AT  THE 

CORNER STORE. 

Tlio Subscriber lias opened this week, 

Ladies' Suiting;*, 

T.ailios' Slippers and Tics, 

Gents' Furnishings, 

Nobby Straw Hats 
for Men and Boyst 

Domestics, Etc. 

All at Popular Prices. 

Have marked all ray Agricultural 

and Haying Tools, at Bottom 

Prices for Cash, to close at 

once. 

J. H. ROGERS. 
Cor. Main St. and Mall., 

MayC, , 1830. Y 
Brookfleld, Mass. 

y!9-t 

TO THE LADIES. 
Mrs. L. 8. Pierce, of Brookfleld, is agent for 

the celebrated BUDDIXGTOS 

DRESS CUTTING MACHINE. 
and invites all interested in. the science <>f 
garment cutting to cull at her rooms on 
Lincoln St. and examine this Wonderful 
Machine, which gives Perfect Fitting gar- 
ments without change of seam. Machine 
with lessons, $5.00 3in27t 

COAL!   COAL! 

Coal LOWER than Ever 
Before. 

I shall sell Coal at the following. Prices, un- 
til further notice: 

LACKAWANNA, Stove Size, $6.00 

0.75 

5.75 

COO 

C.75 

0.50 

C.05 

LEI1IGH, 

Egg " 

Grate " 

Nut " 

Stove " 

„" K™ " 

" Grate " 

Terms, Cash on Delivery. 

BENJ. F. EICE. • 
BrookflcM, Mas- 5,1880. lotf-t 

Just Received. 

FURNITURE 
ASI> 

CARPETS. 

NEW 

FURNITURE! 
For the Spring Trade. 

Parlor, 
Chamber? 

•     Hall, 
Office, 

& Kitchen 

FURNITURE! 
* I have also added a fall line of 

Sample Carpets, 
wlilch will   bo   sold at  Boston 

Prices.  I have a good lino of 

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, 
and all other goods gonerTry found in a First 

Class Furniture Store.   REPAIRING nt 
Short Koitce and  Reasonable Prices. 

UNDERTAKING 
in all its branches. 

j. t MORE, 
CENTRAL STREET, 

Brookfield,     -     Mass. 

A POSITIVE FACT THAT 

PINKHAM & WILLIS 
/ 

Anr soiling FIIiST Cf.ASS FURNITURE ami 

CAftl'Fyrs nt the Lowest Possible Prices, sei 

thai liiiycrfrneed not visit Boston to make their 

pni'ehnscs-, aB they cm* liny of us at less prices 

cvcrvfnti>iir.usually olferetl for sale in all First 

Class Fnrnifnre ami Ca»pet Houses In Boston 

or elsewhere. 

Kote a few Leading Values i 

Molrair Flush Tailor Suites, 

7 pieces, - - - $50.00 

Hair Cloth Suites, 7 pieces, 40.00 

Ash Chamber Sets, 10 pieces, 25.00 

Mahoganized Sideboards, 25.00 

Dining   Tables  and   Chairs  at  Low 

Prices. 

Rattan Rockers and Chairs $3, 84, $5. 

Mattresses of Good Quality,      82.50 

» Carpet Department 

o-Frame llody Brussels,    - 81.00 

Tapestry Brussels,        -       - .65 

Kxtra Superfine,       -       - .65 

Hemp Carpets,     ... .25 

Oil Cloths,        ... .25 

Smyrna lings, 30x00 inch,    - 3.00 

Usual Price, #4.50. 

Examine  these Great Bargains 

 AT  

355 Main St., Cor. Foster, 

20-2mj WORCESTER,  MASS. 

Clark, Sawyer <S Co. 
478 TO 484 MAIN ST., 

Worcester,      Mass. 

IMPORTERS, JOBBERS, AND DEAL- 

ERS IN 

CROCKERY, 

China and Glass Ware, 

House Furnishing Goods, 

Paper Hangings, etc, 

Crockery Department. 
We havcon hand and constantly arriving a 

full line of 

CROCKERY 
 AND  

GLASS WARE. 

New Importations o£ 

DINNER SETS, 
Ranging from $10,00 upward. 

TOILET SETS, 
Ranging from $2.73 upward. 

TEA SETS, 
Ranging from  $3.60 upward 

Also, our complete stock of 

 GLASS  WAKE, 

botli CRYSTAL and COLORED, consisting 

of 

WATER SETS, 
LEMONADE SETS, 

ICE CEEAM SETS. 

GOBLETS, 

TUMBLERS, 

BERRY SETS, 
etc., wihich are new and aovel. Do not for- 
get ijbai we keep all grades of ware, suited to 
every family. 

Goods Cheerfully Shown, 

REFRIGERATORS 

%wW) 
JUST OPENED. 

■ T 1        - I Ii 

North Brookfield Railroad. 
HIT :i.  IK no. 

I.r.N.BrookfliiM, 
Ar. K. DrcwlElinlil, 
l.v. K. lirookrlelci, 
Ar.H.BronknVlil. 

A Ml A M    1' M 
7<W| 830)121" 

882 
■i.'i! aag 
jmllli): 

l'»;F» 
348 4 57 
40OJ.10II 
4WS510 
tnlMa 

Ooncordia Lodge, No. 54, K. 
North Brookfleld. 

Of P., 

ttcguhir Convilitloll  every   Wednesday Kve 
11 iW. at 8-00 o'clock, 

IN Q. A. K.' Il.M.I,, ADAMS BLOCK. 
A1XES JOHES, C. C. 

. t. ft. GATES, Ii. K, S. 23 

Oood Hope Division, No. 115, S, of T,, 
North Brookfleld. 

Meets every Monday Evening at 8.00 o'clock, in 
Sons of Temperance Hall, over the Depot. 

Mil*. H. O. UEMU, W. P. 
AHA8A   WALKRII, It. S. 
A. J. GOODAitO, F. S. 

FRIDAY, JULY  28,  18s0. 

WORTH BROOKFIELD. 

"Miss K. K. IJimia in nwny on hor 

usual vacation. 

—F. L. lluiiip and mother are ou their 
niiiutnl trio to CiuitdcD, He. 

—Mrs. X, K. Keyes and daughter al'e 
xuiiiinering on Long Island. 

.  —For hargains in parasols eall upon B. 
II. Smith, next door to post olHee. 

—Orders for sharpening seissors, re- 

ceived by B. II. Smith, at 10 eeuts per 

pair. 

—Mrs. A. W. llriggs and son have 
gone to Littleton, Mass., for their sum- 

mer trip. 

—Mrs. Cynthia Sullivan, sister of Mrs. 
•I. B. (,'lapp, has gone to visit friends in 
Springfield. 

—The Batelieller printing establish- 
ment is now run by steam power, ami 

"Cliet" is happy. 

—The Lewis Whiting house on Elm 
Street, is being enlarged and improved 

by the carpenters. 

—Mr. and Mrs. C. II. Edgcrton have 
been taking their case at her father's 
home in Sturbridge. 

—It is reported that one of our teachers, 

Miss Sadie Farley, will enter Smith Col- 

lege at its next term. «. 

—Mr. Howard G. King left on Satur- 

day to join his parents In a three-weeks' 
vacation trip to western New York. 

—Miss Alice Smith has returned from 
Xew Hampshire, bringing her sister, 
Miss Xellie, hdme with her, for a vaca- 

tion visit. 

—A big 'bus load of .young folk went 
to Oakland Garden yesterday morning, 

for a picnic excursion, and a day of solid 

enjoyment. 

—C'has. X. aud E. P. Jcuks caught last 
week 118 brook trout, one of which 

weighed one pound, and 20 over half a 

pound each. 

—M!BS Nettie C. Sargent, of Spring St., 
Is spending a part of her vacation at the 

home of Mr. Joseph E. Waite, in West 

Brookfleld. 

—It is expected that Rev. Mr. Yenmea 
will again occupy the pulpit at the First 
Church, during Mr. Wildor's coming va- 
cation, in August. 

—Conductor Rockefeller is taking his 
tciwlnye' vacation, mid hie duties HIT per- 
formed, moat acceptably to tlie patrons, 

by Mr. Thomas Manley. 

—Mr. Ole Crawford, who married a 
North Brookfield girl for his first wife, 
has been appointed agent of the Ameri- 

can Express Company at Palmer. 

' —Mr. Charles W. Chamberlain, who 
went to Denver last spring for his health, 
has returned east, aud is now at his fath- 
er's home in Danielsonvillc, Conu. 

—The Messrs. Batelieller have put in a 
new hydrant in front of the Central 
House, and connected it withtheir water 

Works by a pipe across School Street. 

—Mr. E. E. Adams, who will be re- 

membered as a former clerk for Mr. 
Henry T. Clark, is now at tbe head of a 

first class shoe store in Council Bluffs, 
Iowa. ^ 

—The local assembly of the Knights of 
Labor, No, 2440, which numbered 318 in 

April last, now reports a membership of 
004, according to the report at the 
Worcester couveution. 

—Every member of the Dickens Club 
Is carnestly^requested to be present at a 
special meeting to be held at the office of 
its President, Dr. Julius Garst, next 

Thursday evening, at 8 o'clock. 

—Private, picnic parties are now of al- 
most daily occurence, and epiite a num- 
ber choose Oakland Garden as their des- 

tination. Quite a party from Gilbert 
Street were there on Wednesday. 

.—John .Mjiri\h.^~-wi^ -??5?4^4«ed 

serious injuries last week, by falling on 
a picket fence, is doing quite well at last 
accounts, and hopes are entertained that 

The may recover under careful treatment. 

—Vice-editor Klnney of the Spencer 
Sun was in town Monday, looking after 
Its financial interests. He reports editor 
Pickup as somewhat improved in health, 

—After two postponements the young 
ladies of the I'nion Church were favored 
with a fair night for their tywn party, on 
the grounds of Dea. Miller. The^rounds 
were illuminated by Chinese lanterns, and 

the band furnished music for the prome- 
nailers. It was a social and financial suc- 

cess. 

'—Application has beeti made to the 
Grand Lodge, I. O. O. F., for a charter 
for a lodge of Daughters of Rebekah in 
this town. Such a charter will un- 

doubtedly be granted, and a lodge insti- 
tuted some time next month—as soon as 

practicable after the next meeting of the 
Grand -Lodge, which comes August 12. 

—Uufus M. Lord aud Gilbert D. Web- 

ber started on Wednesday for a two- 
months trip to California. They go out 

by the way of the Union Paeillc R. R., 
and come back by a different route, giving 
them a chance to view the country, whicli 
they will not lie slow to improve. The 

round trip costs a little over .$80 for rail- 

road fares. . . 

—Many of the Odd Fellows in town 

are members of the Mutual Ulelief Asso- 

ciation of the Connecticut River Valley 
and as such Interested in a special 
meeting of the directors, which was held 
at Springfield, Wednesday, relative to 
proposed graduations of assessments on 
deaths. The change presented was 
thoroughly discussed, and was rejected 

by a Unanimous vote, 830 votes being 
represented, including the proxiesl The 

prevailing sentiment was solidly in favor 

of the "fraternal" system, in which are 
graded admittance fees, and then the 

members share alike on assessments 
whenever a member dies. Other minor 
amendments were presented, but were 
either rejected or iudeflnatcly postponed. 
Dwight G. Tucker is the Director from 
Woodbine Lodge. 

—The selectmen have caused to lie 

printed and posted extracts from the 
town by-laws which read as follows:— 

No person shall behave himself in a 
rude and disorderly luanucr, or use any 
indecent, profane, or insulting language, 
in any street, highway, or other public 
place in the town, or near a dwelling 
house, or other building not his own 
therein, or be or remain upon any side- 
walk, fence, or upon any doorstep, por- 
tico, or other projection from any such 
house, or other building, nor in any 
church, meeting house, railroad depot, or 
platform, public hall, or entrance there- 
to, to the annoyance or disturbance of 
any person; nor shall any berson at, 
near or upon any such dwelling house, 
building, sidewalk, doorstep, portico, 
fence pr brojectlon, or any such meeting 

inly nuisance, or by any noise, gesture, 
or other means, wantonly or designedly 
drive or frighten any horse in any street, 
highway, or public place in the town. 

Any person violating any of the pro- 
visions of the preceding by laws shall be 
punished by a fine not exceeding twenty 
dollars for each offence. 

—The last legislature passed an act for 

the better protection of forests from fires, 
the first section provides that "whoever 

wilfully or without reasonable care sets 
a Arc upon the lands of another by means 

whereof the property of another is in- 
jured, or suffers any fire on his own land 
to extend beyond the limits thereof, by 
means whereof the woods or property of 
any «4her person are injured, shall be 

punished by a fine not exceeding *250." 
It also provides the selectmen "shall ap- 

point one or more fire-wards,"' whose 
duty it shall be to investigate all fires in 
wripdlands and report to the selectmen, 
who can at their direretion cause com- 
plaints to be made for violations of the 

provisions of this act. The flrewnrds 
may employ such assistance as they see 

fit to suppress forest fires, at the expense 
of the town, and shall also receive such 
compensation as the town may deter- 

mine. In accordance with the statute 
the selectmen have appointed as forest 
fire wards the following, one for each 

district:—], Dea.L. S. Thurston; 2,Ezra 

D. Bateheller; 3, Joseph L. Walker; 4, 
Dwight II. Prouty; 5, A. C. Stoddard; 
6, Chas. Parkiuan; 7, J. H. Goodridh; 8, 
E. D. Knight. 

.     .,♦,—, . 

More Figure* from Xvvv Braintree. 

ILOOK !! 
At our Lace Trimmed 

arasols T T 
Having bought a lot of these goods late, and at very low prices, we shall 

serf them at about *        " 

73 cts. on a Dollar! Please Examine Them! 

BRAINERD H. SMITH. 13T Next Door to Post Office 
North Brookfleld. 

East Brookfield. 

The new steamer is nearly ready to be 
launch cd. S 

Harry Howe has accepted a position in 

Hartford, Conn. 
Sanford Cole is building a small addi- 

tion to his house. 
Miss Julia HoWe is enjoying the Sea 

breeze at Scituate. 

Walter Doane Is at home from Worees 
ter for a few days. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett, of Meriden, 
Conn., daughter and son-in-law of Mr 
and Mrs. I*. S. Doane, are at home on a 
short vacation. 

The Boston & Albany railroad have 
added a short spur track to their freight 
yard, and are renewing the old platform 
ih<front of the station. 

Miss Ray Cole was bitten by a dog 

which she attempted to pet Wednesday 
evening, and though greatly frightened 

was not seriously injured. 

The old wooden building near Sagen- 
dol'ph's office, recently taken down, is 

being utilized for the enlargement of F 
L. Moreau's blacksmith shop. The addi- 
tion Is twenty feet long and will nearly 

double the size of the old building. 

The Sabbath-school picnic on Wednes- 

day was an unusually pleasant'affair, and 
the large attendance found ample amuse- 

ment in using the swings, playing croquet, 
base ball, and numerous other games in- 
troduced by old and young. Tbe picnic 
was held in P. S. Doane's grove, ou the 
hill near Joshua Cole's residence 

The marc and buggy stolen from M. 

Mullen, some two or three weeks since, 
has been found in Milford. It was taken 

by an insane man, and was discovered by 
Supt. Pluinley while listening to a con- 
versation through the telephone. It is 

house, public hall, railroad depot, orJ„cedle88 to say that the eases of lager 
platcVlin,   or entrance  thereto, commit 

BOKN. 

, July 1, a son to JOHN 

, Joly 8, a son to MARTIN 

At North Brookfleld 
H. MCCAHTUT. . 

At North Brookfleld 
1^. CRAWFORD.      .. 

At North Brookfleld, July 11, a daughter to 
11KN It V M. M A H8II, Slipt. Of the !■ irii inn-v. 

At North Brookfleld, July 11, a daughter to 
PATRICK J. Wxi.ru. 

At North Brookfleld, July 1.1, a daughter to 
■IAMB O'Bnrejf. 

At North Brookfleld, July IS, a daughter to 
MK'UAtiL HOWARO. 

At North Brookfleld, July 21, a daughter, 
(Lanra,Muy) to JOSEPH n. and MARV KSLLV. 

At New Braintree, June 2.1th, a daughter to 
11. L. I'OI.I.AIIO. 

At Winnimtiiott, Florida, June 3fl, a daugh- 
ter to MR. aiu! Mns. CHAS. F. POLI,ARI>. 

FARMING TOOLS! 

A BIO STOCK Of   TOOLS  FOR 

THE FARMER AND 

GARDENER, 
' 

CONSISTING   Of 

Finest Solid Steel Scythes. 

WABBIBD. 
At NorthIggpkneld, ,j„ly JJ, by Rev.'J. W, 

Ilird, DASIRIT^. CLBMlMCBOf Snuthbridge and 
DA  L., dnagfkcr of P. K. 

Ilrookflcld. 
HoWK, of North 

At Worcester, July 18, by Rev. W. P. Ray, 
LAKCKLLOTT N, CATE of Worcester, to EVRLTH 
S. .SMITH, formerly of North Brookfleld. 

DIED. 

At New Braintree, July 10, Miss MARV DA- 
MON, 85 years, P days. 

At New Braintree, Jnly 16, ANNIE BOWEN, 
20yre. 

that were taken with the other property 
were non ext inventns. _        * 

Spencer. 

The Knights of Labor number 1200. 

There Is a movement to organize a dem- 
ocratic club. 

The Spencer labor assemblies voted at 
their joint meeting, Saturday, to give 
each of the working girls who have struck, 
her full pay from July 1, the date of the 
strike. 

Dyspeptics can be made happy by using 
Chipmmi's rilln. 

Malaria can DC avoided by giving them a 
fair trial. 

No need to suffer from Sick Headache any 
longer. 

Dr. i:iiipmnn's Pills have been tested for 
fifty wars for these trfHdes- 

ForWc bv all druggists. 24 

Finest Clipper 

Finest Cherry 

Rakes, Forks, 

Scythes. 

Snaths, 

Shovels, &c. 

Humphrey's Patent Hoes. 

A   FULL    STOCK   OF 

BRADLEY'S 

NOTICE. 
TO THE CITI3SBNS of North Brookfleld nnd 

vicinity:—William K. Htifle, Esq., Auction 
eel' and Appraiser of Ryu] Estate and Person- 
ill Property, will give his attendance to nil 
callH in the State at reasonable charges In 
which he solicit* a share of your pntronnKe. 

28J W. K. UVM£, Esq. 
Xortli Brookfleld, May 1,1H80. 

LOST. 
On Sunday, July 4th, a BREA8T-PtN, White 

Onyx, with Kod Coral Flower upon it. Any 

Office und receive a Keward. 

NEW PRICES! 

C. W. DELVEY'S. 

Bane. 

While scuffling Monday morning, J. 
ATJdrenv Rogers received a broken arm. 

On account of the rainy weather Fri- 

day evening, the lawn party for the ben- 

efit of the Baldwinville Hospital Cottages 
was postponed to Saturday. Mrs. Gor- 
haiu's grounds, where it was held, were 

well filled from 5 to 10 o'clock. The 
May pole dance, by 16 young people of 
both sexes, was very pleasing. The net 
proceeds were about $'U. 

although as yet unable to'return to busi- 
ness. 

—Mrs. Emma Ilibbard is the recipient 
of good luck. She started this week for 
ISoston, from wiience she will soon sail 

for Europe as tbe companion of a Halden 

lady, who is to make a year's stay abroad, 
spending the coming winter in Italy. 
The lady pays all of Mrs. Hibbard's ex- 
penses, except the one item of dress. 

—Thomas llumphrey, employed in X. 
II. Foster's room at the Factory, was un- 

fortunate enough, Wednesday morning, 

to get bis hand caught in a roller, crush- 
ing three fingers. It is hoped they may 
be saved under Dr. Tyler's skillful care. 
This is the same machine which tore all 
the skin off from a man's hand a few- 

years ago, and the same which tried a 

similar experiment on Cutler Itanium 
since. 

.—About thirty from the sole-leather 
room at the Shop went to Oakland Gar- 

den, last Saturday, and were provided 
with a most excellent dinner by Sir. Viz- 
ard, who is doing his best to make the 

Gardens attractive to the general public. 
Besides the good dinners, he provides 
swings, flying horses, boating and steam- 

boating for all who desire, at very rea- 
sonable prices, 

Mil. EDITOR :-^In your issue of July 

10th, Mr. Harwood writes that I admitted 
that the patrons of the North Brookfleld 
creamery   received more per quart for 
milk than those of C.  Brighain & Co. 
lie did not state my position correctly. 
I stated the condition on which they re- 

ceived more, which was ten spaces cream 
to 18 qts. milk.    After a«careful exami- 
nation of the tests to which the milk de- 
livered at the New Braintree creamery 

was submitted during the month of May, 
for the purpose of ascertaining the per 
cent, of.ereani cnntnbwjl .tlu>w>lii.   it Js 

evident that the. average patron of the 

North Brookfleld creamery during May 
not only did nof average 10 spaces cream 

to an 18-quart can but did not average 
even 9 spaces, and for the following rea- 
son, based on the assumption that the 
average quality of New Braintree milk is 

the same, whether sent to one creamery 

or the other.    The highest average per 
cent, of cream of any one dairy delivered 
at the creamery of C. Brighain & Co. dur- 

ing May, ascertained by the tester, was 

15, the lowest 0.    15 per cent, cream 
means exactly «• spaces  to an 18-quart 
can of milk, whicli at 3 cents per space, 
equals 11-2 cents"per quart of milk, or 12 
cents per can of 8 quarts.    The price paid 
by C. Brighain & Co. was 121>-2 cents for 
can of same size.   The best dailies then 

at the New Braintree creamery received 

1-2 cent per can more for their milk than 

they  would   have   received If  sent to 
North Brookfleld.    If this is true of the 

best dairies how about the average dai- 
ries ?   The average dairy whose milk tests 

12 1-2 to 13 per cent, cream received for 
May only 00 cents per cwt. for Its milk 
when Its cream was taken at the door, and 
10 cents more per cwt. when delivered at 

the creamery of C. Biigham & Co.   This 

method of ascertaining, l»y the tester, the 
number spaces cream to an 18-quart can 
of milk and thereby the value of a quart 
of milk will always give correct results. 

The proportion Is 1 space to* each 1 2-3 
per cent, of cream, capable of demon- 

stration and confirmed by actual trial, 
not by the writer only, but by a very 
careful patron of the l?orth Brookfleld 
creamery. GEO. K. TIFTS. 

An Important Discovery. 
Tlio most Important discovery la that which 

brings the most gooil to the greatest number. 
!>r. King'n Now Discovery for Consumption, 
Coughs and Cokls, will preserve the health 
and save life, and is a priceless boon to the 
afflicted. Not only does it .positively cure 
Consumption, but coughs, colds, bronchitis, 
asthma, lioarsoness, and all affections of the 
throat, chest, and lungs, yield at onco to Its 
wonderful curative powers.  If yon doubt this, 
Set a trial bottle free, at Goo. It. Haulant's 
rug stora. as 

Bucklen's Arnica Salve. 
The Best Salvo in the world for cuts, bruises, 

sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fovor sores, tetter, 
chapped hands, chilblains, corns, und all skin 
eruptions, and positively cures riles, or no 
pay required. It is guaranteed to give perfect 
satisfaction, or money refunded. Price 25 els. 
per box.   For sale by Geo. It. Hamaut,        \4S 

Live geeso feathers of tlio very best quality 
and pure curled hair mattresBCS can be ob- 
tained at very moderato prices from Putuc's 
Furniture Company, Boston. 

Adolf Lalloz, carriage manufacturer.Buffalo, 
says: "f was troubled witli nausea, sick head- 
ache, and general debility. Burdock Blood 
Bitters cured me. 

HUNGARIAN 

GRASS SEED, 
•  AND^ 

Agricultural Salt, 

Tomatoes,    . -      10 Cts. 
.tl.lO per Dozen. 

Peaches, fair,     -    14 Cts. 
$1.55 per Dozen. 

Peaches, good,    *    17 Cts. 
$1.80 per Dozen. 

Peaches, California, 25 Cts. 
$2.75 a Dozen. 

Its highly concentrated eumttve powers, 
makes Ayer'a Har»uparilhi the best und cheap- 
est bloo*f pnrifier known. 

WANTED. 
AJANITOH, at the tTnton church.   Apply to 

either of the Pnrish Committee. 
SIMNKtt HOLMES, 

"    Sl'OOSEIt, 

Will now ttttie Orders for tt few Jttl'jj of Choice 

JERSEY BUTTER. 

SUMNER HOLMES. 
North Brookfield. Mass. 

1886. 

ANNUAL 
SPRING 

OPENING 

WARE, PRATT & CO.'S. 

Every Department Complete) 

TUC Choicest Fabrics! 

The Latest Fashions! 

The Best Workmanship! 

IN 

Keatly-madc ami Custom-made 

CLOTHING ! 
In selecting our Annual Importa- 

tions of Medium ami Light Weight 
Woolens for our Custom OfttertH w*i 
have aimed ttl sltrbass ail pf'eviniin 
efforts, amleoniitllly invite an uiirU' 
inspection of our line of 

Pttshi ihable Suitings 

and Ovcrdofltihgs, 

Many of which arc In BlKOLfc 1>AT< 
TEttNS, that Cannot be ttupltcutyd. 

From OUIt OWN WORKSHOPS 
we liave placed on onr counters thy 
Best Line of ,_   t, 

Rcady-Made 

Spring Ov^coatrt, 

and Spring Suits 
That can be procured in tliiB enhm 
tr>'i ami we arc adding neH* gar- 
ments from week to week, all made 
by skilled workmen, and warranted 
first class in style and quality* 

Our youths^ feo^and 

Children's Department 

tt'iis never more satisfactory than 
for the present fleanon, ami we cor- 
dinlly invite parents and guardians 
to call and sec the many new and 
pretty styles now ready, from our 
Own Workshop and the leading ilos- 
ton and Now York Itousca. 

tlentlemen Will find our 

Furnishing Goods 

Counter well stocked with the Lat- 
est NOVELTIES IN SPUING FUR- 
NISHINGS, nnd, as usual, at Popu- 
lar Prices. 

Fresh Goods will be added from 

day to day us the season mH nwrg. 

TWENTY  YEARS! 
or rractire hovi! rtemOiirtrttlcr] Hit! skfirunH 

Success '" 

DR. J. W. DEWEY, 
In his Si'KClAtitT—the Treatment of 

CHRONIC DISEASES. 

APPOINTMENTS 
in tilts virililtj' n8 followH : 

Batahellef Sonse, North Brookfield, 
rrmti TIIIIHSDAV P. Jl. dtltll .'. I'. II. Krl'ln 
AI'KIL m-S, MAT flf,  *I.JI(  liL'Fb  3-4,   17-!*«i 
JULY l-«, l.vln, Stl-HO, - » \\ 

Appointments In other nl.-uvis in tl!\s\vi.-itiitvns 
followa i— \ 

MASMASOIT HOUSE,   sl'E\(.KlA'.M»iid»y 
i:..n Liu;.   AI'IllI, 111,   MAY 4.1 
i", JULY II, ini nnii TUP   ■ 

I INK 14, 
H.,A|.r, 

20,MnJ4,1.'"i,llin 

Brookfield House, Brookneldi 
TITKSD.II'   KVKMINII,   AI'IUI,   -ill,   MAY   4;   l&i 
JURp; I, I"., ffl, ami .iri.v 13, j?. 

AtthBWliSr IIRiHiKKIKLIl UOIJsfc, WKSTf 
BltOlmFIEt.il, .t.lv nn.l pveninKi W£l>it4C*fottf| 
nnilTllUKHIiAV A. Jl., A I'll. Sl-ii, M A V ...ii Ml fti. 
JINK S3, 10.17, 311, Ittl.l JULY I, UIA,fc-». 

IIH. 1IEWKY is T.,11 known UJalpp Ilrnok^ 
tii'lil*,, which in; luiH visited ro^tiBifc', diice In 
two weeks, lor several years ptfK: and tlw 
Remarkable cures lie has effected in eases of 
the most obstinate nature have earned for him 
an enviable reputation, 

Ilr. Ilewry's Permanent OftlPe ia it* 

17 Treraont St., Host on, 
and his pra.-llec thefe. cfctemts OVcr a pertflki 
of more than twenty s^ars, during ten of 
whielihe was with tlie late 1IB. M. .1. KITCHi 
whose wonderful euresot Consumption, Heart 
llisen.se, etc., were nmoiiK the verv first dein; 
onstrntlons of the faet that thefle diseases OAlt 
tie cured, During these Veurs of Intimate as* 

iatillll and tirueiice   with a I_'_hysleia» of 
rain, 

ADVERTISERS 
can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 

Newspaper  Advertising   Bureau, 
SO SpruOe St.,  New York. 

Send    lOcts.   for   100.page   pamphlet 

WARE, PRATT & CO., 

408 & 412 Main St. 
Worcester. 

and. rtcklHMvl.-ilfre.l skiJI. Int. DWtfKY irrttpotl 
11 lartfu fiinil of prnctffcal kimw#fcl|fu, M hltli, 
with the ernorlenoe of la&f ,Vt%FS mn! vow 
nWentiouM devotion to ilia hrntt'Ssion, han «n< 
iibierl him to *iioct's.si'ii!,v tffltti lmmv cased 
eoiitiidt'iw! hopelt'HH bvuthunt. 

TIKJ Moetor'* visit:*'lire nmde H<Rnlnr)y, 
evert't»0 week** gild IIIH pattenU may ft-el 
ftwttfed of honorable ami fair treatment at bi« 
ImmlH, with careful attention to, aim personal 
interest In, each case. 

Consultation Free 1 
ami no case taken up for treatment (<i*e0pt 
where tlie patient <^|mcm!]y desirea it,—when 
afldh teniporsiry reliW as may be utMiHitiio will 
be afforded), unless; after carenil ti.xHiiliiuv 
tion, there seems to be good reason, for ex* 
pecting a cure or permanent benefit. 

The following-well known gentlemen maybe^ 
referred to by permission : 

MU.FIIANK liti.iiKin', NortbFw«hiipM. 
MR. CllAS. W. tiktiVKYt ** 
Ma. J. it. JfnliCHf, " " 
DKA. C f. MtjKT(NOTT)irt    tV««fc nfookBeW. 

"       {'IHIIS UrLHEHT, " •* 
MR. GSO. II. MllWAHD, " " 
MH. liBO. II.   HCIUIAKII, " '* JT*-, 
MR. IJMAS. (J. Ksowi.tuw,      " » P\ 
DKA. J. 1'. CHKNfcV. ttroOkileicl. 
AlH. J, Ii. CAS8, « ^1 
MR. A. F. RICHARDSON (Town Clerk), Ware. 
MR. (J. II. Hi.Aiii, Witrren. 

Yt 

TyTAKK YOUB OWN 

ICECREAM! 

Corn, 12 Cts. 

Parish Committe. 

WANTED. 
A  good, confpotcnt girl to do general bouse- 
ii   work.   Apply to        FKANI' " 

North Brookfield, July 16,1880. 
FKANKA. SMITH. 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate. 

BV virtue of the power of sale contained in a 
certain mortgage deed given by Franklin 

I. Brown to the Brookfield Savings Bank, dat- 
ed April19,1884, and recorded In the Worces- 
ter District Ucglstry of Deeds for the County 
of Worcester, book HOG, page 482, will bo sold 
at^Hiblio auction, for breach ot conditions of 
said mortgage, on the seventh day of August, 
nest, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, on the 
premises, a certain parcel of land with the 
buildings thereon situated) la Brookfield, in 
the county of Worcester, and Commonwealth 
of Massachusetts, which Is described id eftlrt 
mortgage deed, aa follows: "A certain lot of 
bind with tlio buildings thereon standing, sit- 
uate In the southerly part of said Brookfield, 
howevor the same may be bounded and de- 
scribed, and being the same premises convey- 
ed to me by deed from Ira B. Brown, dated 
April 18,1884, and being the same more fully 
described in a certain deed from James It. 
AM bee to said Ira B. Brown, dated March 8( 
1873, and recorded with Worcester county 
deeds, book 987, page 70, to which deed refef 
ence Is had for a more particular dlscriptlon." 
The above being tlie whole ot the premises 
conveyed by said mortgage.   Terms made 

$1.35 a Dozen. 

Peas, extra good,      13 Cts. 
$1.50 a Dozen. 

Squash,      -    **     12 Cts. 
«1.20 a Dozen. 

All llrat-claftS goods. An 

OVERSTOCK is the reason 
for giving such low prices. 

Notice. 
THE Cometei'y Committee lias made arrange- 

ments with Dea. Albert Spooner to have 
charge of digging all graves in Walnut Grove 
CemctcYy. All persons who may desire his 
services are requested to make application 
to him at hts residence on Kim Street. Also 
parties wishing Cemetery rfdfk done, such as 
grading and improving lots, or to examine 
lots for purchasing can be accommodated by 
calling on Dea. Spooner as above. 

ALBERT HOBBS, 
ISAAC FAIRBASK, 
NAT. H. FOSTER, 

Committee. 
North Brookfleld, July 15,1880. 3w29 

known at time and place ot sale. 
BROOKFIELD SAVI 

Brookfield, Mass., July 12,1880, 

ph... 
BROOKFIELD SAVINGS BANK. 

"IT CANNOT 
peoplo often say as they road tbo testimo- 
nials of cures made. Yet they aro true, and 
the following testimonial, although showing 
a marvelous restoration to health, is certified 
to by leading citizens in the locality where 
the patient resides* 

Nathan Avorill, Trial Justice of the town of 
Lee, Me., had a son so badly afflicted with 
Scrofula that his hair eame out, large bleed- 
ing blotches and running sores appeared on 
his head, face and hands, and so firm a hold 
had the disease on his system that he was 

Fresh Dairy and 

Creamery Butter. 

C. W. DEL VET. 

No. Brookfield, May 27. 

Apollo Wilkes 
TIT-I I,L make the Season of 1886 at the stable 
IT of the subscriber. Sire, Alcantara, record 

2.23; he by Ueorjge Wilkes, record 2.22; ho by 
Rysdyk's Hambletonlan. Dam, "Kit," by 
Gov. Banks, recork 2.28; he by Young Colum- 
bus, record 2.281-4. Apollo Wilkes Is 8 years 
old, stands 10 hands, And weighs 1050 ibs. 

TKBJW, «a3.4Mf. I0-J 

A. K. IIAliLKTT, Spencer, Mass. 

in a gottk 

SMARTING 

COUGHING 

Sufficient    10   >(m    In    <M 
minutes  the unulltlg,   ttinf. 

BE TRUE," 

Sold everywhere.    ABA WABBEN A CO., 

kept from all society. Every one pitied him, 
none thought aid possible, while *H looked 
for this terrible disease to end his life. Of 
course everything possible was done,and at 
last BBOWN'8 K A USA PA KILL A was brought 
into use. By it he was cured. The father 
said It saved bis son's )Me. 

Daring the warm weather the pores of the 
skin are wide open, allowing the perspiration 
to escape. It is therefore the very best time' 
to take this grand remedy Into tbe dystem, 
driving out all humor. 

BROWN'S S ARSAPARIILA 
Proprietors, Banger, Me. 

It Will step ihc pain u soon ai 
•PpUed. 

Abundance td Curt & scor'* 
of colds and the coughing 
that often leads ihe way to 
CotisUtnption. IT WILL POS- 
ITIVKLV 
minutes. 

H. E. CUMM1NGS 

Has on band, at his Store, 

CEEAM, by the QT. or GAL. 
ALSOi 

Skimmed Milk and Buttermilk. 

 CHOICE  

Creamery Butter, 
Anil a Full stock of 

Dry Goods, Groceries, 

BOOTS and SHOES, 

At Prices thai Will Please You I 

H. E. CUMMINCS, 
17 Summer Street,  ;„ 

30 North Brookfield, Mass. 

SUMMER CLOTHING 
In Great Variety, Including 

Seersucker, Linen, 
Mohair, Alpaca, 

Anil a full line of 

Indigo Blue Clothing: i 
Undoubtedly the most economieal goods in. 

marktij our leading Variety being MitUUutki 

Genuine Yacht Cloth Suit* 
Can always be found on ottr- douri» 

ters. From this date we make 
special prices for light and medium 
weight clothing, but make no 
quotation!! of pTlces, knowing this 
plan Is of no advantage to the 
buyer without careful examination 
and comparison of the goods, 
which we solicit. We guarantee at 
all times to give tbe fullest Vaitte 
for your money, which will ba 
cheerfully refunded in any case if 
put-chases are not satisfactory, and 
we feel confident that a thorough 
investigation will convince you that 
whatever we put in aavel'tisenlents 
will bear the light and be fohnd 
to be exactly as represented. 

D. H. EAMES k I0„ 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS, 

Con Main and Front Sts.,      Worcester. 
lDtfJ 

GRAND 

TEA & COFFEE 
OPENING, 

<AT- 

case  a Cugh  la   Sj 

CHOKING 

WHEEZING 

More than enough to iav» 
■ do«n children Choking wiifi 
CROUP. One minute alter th« 
first dose the hardest attack 
of Croup will be relieved. 

•4 
Plenty to relieve the opprts 
non and wheeling of the moM 
severe cue of Asthma. The 
direct cure* of Asthma by 

medicine are proofs that ihu 
Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil hat 

—»—■—« !■■.■■■■   no equal as aa Asthma ciue* 

- *    ;l 
In the above cases Dr. Thdttu* tdtcttie 6fl can 

bo relied upon. It has given relief to thousands. 
Keep it in your house. There is hardly a week of 
the year it will not be useful. 

WiW.HlCK.      HENRY W. KIXU.     CHAS, ¥_. BICE. 

Rice, King & Rice, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 

Uto. 8 Post Office Block, 

Pearl Street,      <      Worcester, Mass, 

Counsel in Patent Canses. 
J9-Mr. KING will bo in North Brookflolfl 

hHcr 9.3(1 f. M. J   • 

1.1 WALKER'S. 
We Lave added TEAS AND COF- 

FEES to our extensive line, and with 

ererj pound we give you a present 

worth from 3 to 10 Cents, or a chuck 

of 3, 5, or 10 Cents, payable at any 

time, in goods from our large and va- 

ried assortment. 

Onr stock consists of Crockery, Silverware, 
Glass, Tinwuro, Wooxlenwure and Lamps. 

Flno line ofTors,"Xotion8, etc. 

Tr> our American oil Stoves—tbe best on 
tlio JInfkct. - 

W> Idr.HMlj   invltr Tan to «IT'< tTi • 
Till. 

2d Door South of Hotel, 
NOUTII BROOKFIELD. 

n 

WALL PAPERS 
Wintlotv Shades, 

OPAQUE  SHADINGS, 
< SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 

HOLLANDS, 

Curtain Fixtures,, 
&C;        AC.) 

NEW   AND   COMPLETE   STOCK    r4OR 

SPRING TRADE. 
Onr Stock comprises -tlir- Li\ra*est .md Most 

Desirable Selections of ail fftmfeB, meeting 
tin- wants of ull, both in l><--\: umi Quality, 

We c-ortliallv 
clittfr to bill! iiin 
yon will iiiul tl> 

Lanrcitt Variety,    Best  Quality, 
; .1 I Latest Designs, at LOW- 

Kit PKI CMS than can be futind 
elsewhere In thfc Cityi 

those w.phihff m mv- 
uiiitl out stock, wDej-e 

G. W. SHILLABER 4 CO., 
84 Front St., Worcester. 

** • lt-Vperlenpcd Workmen furnisHetl whett 
desired: 8inl4 

Incorporated IMS. m. 

National Life Insurance Co., 
of Moutpelicr, Vt. 

CHARLES DIWSVI rred. OKdi.fo UKKI>, Seoy. 
Kah's nt As.-i-i\ * to LiublUtieB by Vermont 

nnd Massachusetts standard; t20 to 100. This 
surplus ofst per cent. *« larger than that of 
any Mass. Life Ins. Co, Tile National issue* 
R&TALJ.MKNT HONhS; payable to the ln< 
mired. If living, at the cxptmtion of 10, 15, $0 
or 2fl years. If the insured dies during the 
time, the full amount of the bond wid be paid 
tj< hln legal heirs or benerU-mry. Gash surren- 
flljr values aj-e endorsed «u tiiu fate of tbewi? 
bonds, showing how much money tbe com- 
pany will retnrh to the Insured if he wishes td 
discontinue auy time after two payments Save 
been made. Xti forfeiting. Life rate endow- 
ment, policies and other approtefl fortm* of 
inmirance written. Any one efluteniplfiting 
life insurance should Investigate this Ctthn* 
puny's methods.   Call on or address, 

J. F. Pike, Agt. Worcester, Mass. 
Office 396 Mam Street.   P. 0. So* 4Tt. 

BEX.T. P. ttlCE, Dealer in Flntir. Grain, Meal, 
Feed, Co*I, Wood, and fertilizers. Brook' 
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DAY. IS OVER, 

tower and low>r thelight is failing— 
Waves of poior that rome and go; 

Yellow and purple slowly paling. 
Flush of pink in the after glow; 

Booming bees forsake tb«v clover- 
Day is over! 

Faster aud faster from hazy -hollow, 
Night is closing oil field a»d wood; 

Out. of the West the Ut?-bound swallow 
Hastens back to thecrutnpleS brood; 

Stately wingei, the night-hawks hover- 
Day is ov«£! 

Forest and fallow grow dark  together, 
A ball in the d stance soundiii£ slow^ 

Bfcill the light of the ro.iy weather 
Welling up ia the after glow; 

Wow the stany skies discover 
Diy is over! 

—Dcra Read Good ale. 

HIS JAPANESE WIFE. 
The town of BromJey was like other 

rniftll towns to cvervone but the Brain* 
lcyitcs.    They held a different opinion. 

"A very f^markabie pines is Brim- 
ley,1' said one of its principal citi ens 
accenting bis Mnuk with a vigorous 
slap on his knee. "Many of the most 
remarkable men of our country have been 
coane ted with Bromley." And he 
looked fiercely jit (he peitoa with whom 
he was conversing, as if t > challenge a 
refutiition. None came, either because 
h:s listener wa* a native lo the place an i 
agreed with him, or, being an a fon. did 
Hot dare to disagree. 

Brom'.cy was u ost hospitable to flu 
stranger, and to a unit kind and devoted 
to its neighbors in sickness or so row. If 
everybody knew about everybody e's s 
affairs, even in some cases better than the 
individual him^e^f, thit wan but inci- 
dental to the si.:e of the place, and had 
it* advantages as well as its disadvan- 
tages. 

A broad main st.ee t led from the rail- 
road depft to the court house, crossed in 
front of that tine stricture by .mother at 
right avgU-s to If, which was also ; n im- 
poitant thoroughfirc. An interested 
observer leaning against the iron fence 

.. -wJ'Lu enclosed the court house yard 
might thus, have an opportunely of see- 
ing and hearing a great deal; for although 
there were, of course, a number of other 
streets, those two were the chief, and 
what could not be learned on either of 
them was natively worth knowing. 

The town was in a gentle tw.tter of 
excitement, for it wa* to be vi-m<d, if 
not temporarily inhabited, by a gentle- 
man wh) had held a distinguished official 
position in Japan; how distinguished no 
one could any. Unfortunately the sources 
of information were less acces iblc^than 
usual, iid consequently conjecture wa* 
obliged to fill the gap. He was cjmi'ig 
with a retinue of servants; he was coming 
nlone; he was c ming with bis wife; h 
wa3 very wealthy; he had disdained to 
fill his pockets tven at the expense of a 
foreign couu:ry. SJ went the conflicting 
rumors. 

One thing was certain; h.3 was the 
nephew of Mrs. Long, and was to be her 
guest. Had hn been the nephew of any 
one save Mrs. Long, Bromley would h tve 
kus.wn more about him. But Mrs. Long 
was no true Bromlcyite. She had come 
thereto live within a few years; why, 
no one knew; was an invalid who seldom 
went out, and was both exclusive and 
secluded in her habits. 

Bromley did not quite appro re of her 
ways, but had to accept her as the was; 
and-as, when visible, she was ve;y pleas- 
ant, aud also t;ave libcallyto alt chari- 
ties aud matters of general interest to the 
place, sh ..■ made no enemies, if but few 
friends. 

The distinguished stranger or stran- 
gers arrived on Saturday evening, stepped 
into Mrs. Long's carriage, ai.d were 
rapidly driven to nor house, where the 
do >r closed upon them, and all hopes of 
any further knowledge of them for that 
night. iNobody ouid testify positively 
how many there were. 

"Well, Bloncure." said Mrs. Long, af- 
fectionately, stepping forward, wrapped 
up in shawl s lI an glad to see you. 
And this is the bride." And she fcjnt 
forward and kissed her new niece. 

Later, as they ►at at the tea table, 
spread with the choice it viands and 
adorned with the most elegant old silver 
and cut g'ass, bcr nephew asked her how 

hesitation,and again with marked!suec«s. 
"What a   funny name if sa:a_J3ally, 

quite innocently. 
She has-evidently not seen6 "The Mi- 

kado," This is really a new and delight- 
ful amusement young Brown has discov- 
ered, aud none can say how far he might 
have pursued the i-ubjeet had he not been 
suddenly interrupted. 

Mr*. Smith, missing Sallie from her 
side, gives her an imperious summons to 
join her. She has not quite made up her 
mind that she approves of these chats 
with Mr. Brown. 

Sallie obeys reluctantly. Tier mother 
is conversing with some one else, and 
sh? has no opportunity of protesting or 
mentioning hsr news. 9 

"Ma, I want to go in and speak to 
Lilt a minute,'' she says hastily, as they 
pass Judge Farnham's door. And with 
out waiting for permission, she enters 
and communicates the inUllitience to 
her "most Ultimate fiieod." 

Mis Farnham is of a less gentle and 
crcdu'ous nature than Sallie, and stoutly 
declares: "I don't believe it!" 

"Oh, but iUmtf3t be true, Lem Brown 
told me. And now I shall have to run 
home, for ma won't like mo to stay." 

The ball tkss started rolls swL'tly on- 
bward. an 1 before night there are few 
people wha have not heard that Profes- 
sor Mo"Ciire Conrad, Mrs. Long's 
nephew, had marritd a Japanese wife. 
Some even averred that anybody could 
tell it was so to look at her, and dis- 
covered unmistakable Orientalism in her 
hair and eyes. 

Mr. Thompson Black, a visitor in 
town, lounging nt the court-house corner, 
hears the talc. Thououh he has not men- 
tioned it be 1'ore, he had a college ac- 
quaintance with Moncure Conrad, and 
OWCB him a grudge.t His own college 
r -cord ha^ not been of the fairest, an J he 
well remembers a sdiarp reproof for 
some misdoing he once received from the 
said Conrad. It has rankled in his 
mind ever since, but he has never had 
anychince of repayment. "Marri d a 
Japanese wife, did he:" hesaystohis in- 
formant. "Like enough he's left two or 
three others behind him in Japan. I 

.knew Conrad at college'—significantly. 
f It is but the dropping of an idle word, 

but it has its effect. 
Bromley is startled; Fromley hesitates. 
"This isa*"ueer story about Mrs. Long's 

neph'-w's wif", isn't it?' says Mrs. Jones 
to Mrs. Parker. Of course, if she had 
been stay.ignuywhere but at Mrs. Long's, 
we should all have called on her before 
we had a chance to hear any stories 
aboit her. But now —do you think we 
oupht to go?" 

"My   husband says it's  all  stuff; he 
don't believe a  word of it," Bays Mrs 
Parker, with a Httle sigh; "but it is very 
uncom'orfablc." 

Meanwhile the objectnf so much dubi- 
t^.t.on is to be seen driving and walking 
around town and over the beautiful 
mountain roads in un.onscious inno- 
c n -e. 

At 1 st Mrs. Long begins to wonder a 
little vaguely why no more visitors have 
called up m her guests. Judge and Mrs. 
I am ham have left cards, but the was 
rot well enough to see them that after- 
noon, and Moncure and his wife were out 
dri ing. 

''Do you know, Pen," sa:d the young 
husband, they were out for an afternoon 
drive). "I h.ve taken a great ian:jy to 
th it little house up on the hill beyond 
Aunt Cafharine's, and I think I should 
like to take it and spend the summer 
here. How would it strike you? Fa- 
vorably?" 

Mrs, Conrad hesitates.    "It is a .beau- 
tiful p'a e," she says.       *; s, 

*'Ves, but that's hardly an answer to 
my question." 

""Well, the fa:t is, Moncnre, the peo- 
ple stara at me so I don't know what to 
make of it, and feel as if I could not 
stand it." 

"Your dafk beauty is so attractive, 
my lore," her husband says,with a little 
faugh. 

"Nonsense!" she answers, laughing 
tot. "But I'll mike you notice it the 
next time we walkdown the street." 

And so she does. Even the small boys 
turn and run after her. 

"It will only be a nine day's wonder, 
my dear,"he remarks; but he is a little 
anno; ed ns well. 

Mrs Long is BO charmed with the sug- 
gestion about-ths little cottage that she 
waives a-ide all objectio s.   "Oh, Penel 

she enmrto settle in Bromley.   "Though j °P?.   m7   dear, I am   ft*re you   will like 
H seem* to be a pretty enough pla e to ! the p!a e and the people and everylhin, 

after you get to feel at home here; it will 
l.cdc.ight.'ul to have you settled near 
me even for a short time." Aud Penel- 
ope, seeing that her husband's heart is 
somewhat set on it, make? no further ob- 
jection 

justify it without aiy < ther reason," he 
added, "as far as neighboring scenery 
goes." 

She   gave    a    little   amured    laugh. 
"There   isn't   a   soul   in Bromley  that 
would not like to hear the answer it) that 
questioi.    But I'm so wicked I've ncvir , 
gratifi' d tarm.'    1 came to In quiet,       1 1 nished 
found the city wa« getting too noi y and j range it. At one side is a bug narrow 
too full of people fo- me. Th» scenery j room, with la ge glass windows and 
here is beautiful, aud the air I think re- I blinds, which has in time? past been used 
markably tine. The people are veiy [ as a sort of coiservatory. Mr. Conrad 
kind, or would b if I would lit then, j has it covered with matting, and dedica- 
They don't quite approve o7mn because j ted to another purpose. His wife sits 
I won't.      But I can't afford to be popu-   down on a low stool and he throws him- 

So the little house, which is partly fur- 
is rentedjHlnd they begin to ar- 

lar, s'nee I came for quiet." The n^phe? 
laughed. "If your wife is not too tired, 
and you will both goto church to-mor- 
row, you will be bestowing a boon on the 

all dying to see you. It is the first time 
anything Japanese %w come within their 
border*, I fancy." 

"Do you goto church yourself?" he 
asked. 

44Very rarely, though it is only across 
the way. But I am too much of an in- 
*ai5|. 

"It JT evident you want us to be popu- 
lar, even if you are not," he said, as they 
rose from the tad** 

."Why not? You sre both too young 
and healthy to require q tet and seclu- 
sion, as I do. Well, Moncure.-J suppo e 
Tou will prefer a mat and a wj^cVn pil- 
low to sleep on-'" 

"Thanks, no. I did not go in for that 
sort of thing even in Japan, but am still 
quite ennoble of^ippreetating an Ameri- 
can bed," he said, as they parted for the 
night. 

Bromley was more than sat'sfied to see 
its two distinguished guests walk up the 
church nis'e the nextmorning.Hlboit they 
were a little laie. A slightly built, 
plees-mt- looking young man, with brown 
hair and eycs,and a small, dark, foreign- 
looking lady. 

th? ' was pronounced "stylish" in 
a style not fami Mr in their Litest 
fashion b/>oks; but opinions were 
divided as t> whether   she was pretty. 

As Mrs. Long did not accompany theme 
there wa« no opportunity after the service 
for introductions, and they crossed th, 
street again unmolested save by curious 
and interest d glances. 

Young Brown, lowz'mz at the doo- 
for his usual five minutes' chat witli 
pretty, blue-eyed Ha!lie Smith, has what 
he seems a sudden inspiration. "Did 
you know Professor Conrad married a 
native Japanese lady?" he says, quite 
gravely. 

"No! Heally, did he? How delight- 
ful!" 

She U full of enthusiasm and interest 
as she looks at him with her round eyes, 
accepting without question this interest- 
ing piece of news. 

Can he venture further? "I think her 
asm? is Yum Y;ra,' he says, with a MUe 

self on the matting beside her. a billUrd 
cue in his hand, aud falls to discussing 
their plans, quite unconscious of an ob- 
server. 

blinds. The Japanese lady has became 
an object of deep interest to him, and he 
purs-.KS his researches indefatigably, 
often at imminent risk of discovery and 
punishment. At last Mr. Conrad rJA>, 
and this scares him away, and presently 
he is telling an excited tale to an inter- 
ested ring of small brya. 

1 Jimmy! didn't 1 see'era both sitting 
on their lloors ju3t as my mother says 
th' y do to home in Japan, and with their 
big eating-stick— they call 'em 'chop- 
sticks'—in their handM** 

*I don't b&ieva yeri1' says the audi- 
euce> 

"I icll you it's true, and they're a yard 
or two long." 

Now Jimmy had been brought up in a 
-family with the strictest code of morals, 
was quits ignorant of a billiard table or 
its uses, and never having even peeped 
into the lower regions of the Denham 
Hotel, on Court Ftreet, had not so much 
w-. scon a billiard cue. 

So this 1 ttle tale is added to the ex- 
citing mrss of evidence, and Mr. Black's 
innuendoes late nothing by repetition. 

"Son*thing is amiss." says Mrs^Long 
to herself, nod determines quietly to try 
and sol re the myst'ry. 

Mr. Conrad also has reached a similar 
deei-ijon : but the matter to h;m has as- 
Mime 1 a iro.e s^rioui aspect. Before 
coming to Bromley he had received an 
offer of a portion in a college in a neigh- 
fa j'ring town, in regard to which he had 
requested tini5 for consideration. Later 
comes a myst rious letter in guarded 
terms withdrawing the offer, and saying 
that accounts of him i-ecwved from 
Bromley have made it seem desirable to 
make other arrangements. The dismis- 
sal is courteously worded, but is none 
the le*« annovingt) him, and he sets 
himself at. once to discover the cause of 
the trouble. 

For her purpose Mrs. Long, who 
happens to be inner garden one day 
when Sallie Smith is pwing, calls her 
in for a little chat. Ha|jie obeys the 
summons, but is evidently very uneasy 
and uncomfortable white they converse 

on indifferent topics. At last Mrs. Lon« 
says, with apparent carelessness: "Ho* 
does it happen that your mother and yot 
have not called on my niece?' 

Sallie colors and hangs her head, un- 
provided with an answer. "People say 
she is a Japanese, and I suppose they 
feel shy," is the awkward excuse she 
manages to get out presently. 

"She is ns more a Japanese than you 
are,"says Mrs. Long, looking at the blue 
eyes before her with a laugh. "She 
can* from the South, and never was in 
Japan in her life." 

"Oh," says Sid lie, overcome with 
terror at the idea of the false tales she 
has be 'ii spreading. 

"Your informatidn throws some light 
on the matter, but there is more in it 
than that," Mrs. Long says. "However, 
that is very well for a beginning. And 
now go," giving her a good-natured lit- 
tle push, "an 1 the next time be sure 
your wonderful stories have tome foun- 
dation in fact." 

Meanwhile some darker and more disa- 
greeable hints have reached Mr. Conrad, 
und he determines to trace them to their 
source. "I will have a settlement with 
Black to-morrow," he says to himself, 
having reached that point in his re- 
searches. But Mr. Black, having been 
apprised that Mr. Conrad wishes to see 
him, wisely takes an early train the next 
morning, and when wanted is not to be 
found. • 

The unfortunate Brown is left to de- 
fend himself as he may, and finally makes 
a clean bre tst of it. "I did not mean 
anything but a bit of fun," he says, peni- 
tently, seeing that Mr. Conrad is really 
roused. 

"Fun at the expense of a lady and a 
stranger is haidly in good taste, Mr. 
Brown, and I shall be* obliged to you if 
you will take as 'much pains to put the 
matter straight before the pub'ic; it has 
quite sufficiently disagreeable conse- 
quences already for ray wife,.to say noth- 
ing of myself. To enable you to do so, 
I will give you a brief account of my 
private history. I accepted for two years 
a position as professor ig a college in 
Japan. After tbe expiration of my 
term I preferred to return to this coun- 
try, and during a visit to New Orleans 
met and married ray wife, who was a 
Miss Penelope La Farge, and has never 
seen Japan in her life, She has a French 
ancestry, as her name shows." 

"I beg a thousand pardon?,'' said 
poor Mr. Brown, and rctir, d much crest- 
fallen. 

Mr. Conrad returned home, and with 
much laughter told the joke to his wife. 

"Do get into the corner, Pen, and Ui 
me fe:d you with the chopstick"—play- 
fully pushing her with a billiard cue (the 
table now having arrived). "A chop- 
stick of this size is a great convenience, 
for I can readily put one end into the 
rice pot on the kitchen tire, and so give 
you your dinner smoking hot." 

Atter this Bromley devoted itself to 
making amends for its past coldness, and 
Professor and Mrs. Conrad were over- 
whelmed with invitit;ons and attentions. 
"Very pleasant, sociable people," was 
the favorable verdict, and Mrs. Longde- 
cla;ed that such "popu'ar" relations were 
quite a nuisance. The Japanese joke 
was a good story, which the Conrads re- 
s rved for their friends at a distance, for 
the Bromley people were a little shy of 
references to the matter. They, how- 
ever, took much interest in Mr. Conrad's 
experiences in that" country, and by the 
time he left, nearly every one, down to 
little Jimmy Parker, was quite well in- 
formed on the subject.—Leigh North, in 
Harper's Bazar.     — 

A Big Gnn Fired Witli Dynamite. 
The Hew York Times describes a test 

made of Lieutenant Zalinski's pneu- 
matic gun in New York harbor.The enor- 
mous piece of machinery, the bar, el of 
which is sixty feet long, is designed to 
throw 100 pounds of explosive from one 
to three miles. The particular feature 
of the gun is that the projectile is made 
to explode either upon contact with the 
object or at any depth below the water 
which may be required. Lieutenant Zal- 
inski has for some time past been ex- 
perimenting with?'the gun to get the 
greatest results possible from ths ex- 
plosive. He uses the electric battery, 
which enables hi.n to obtain the highest 
order of explosion. With his dry battery 
t'-e shell explodes the moment thai the 
shot comes in contact with the water. 
Th? time of explosion is governed by the 
sensitiveness of the battery. By his wet 
battery the .explosion is prolonged. 

Ten empty projectiles were fired from 
the gun yesterday, with a pressure of 
1,000 pounds to the square inch, in the 
direction of a target twelve feet long by 
five feet high placed in the Bay one mile 
from Fort Lafayette and in the centre of 
a circle of barrets 300 feet round. The 
average time required to fire the gun 
after the word of command had been 
given wis one-tenth of a second. The 
average time iequired to reach the target 
after the word of command had been 
given was nine seconds. All the pro- 
jectiles struck the water within the circle 
of barrels, which proved to Lieut. Zalin- 
ski that the gun answered the require- 
ments of Gen. H. h. Abbot, who main- 
tained that 100 pounds of dynamite tired 

r.t h: n thiriv JVi'J:   of -jm-Jrunf Ifld-jcanld 

demolish the ironclad. The fourth pro-; 
jectile struck a barrel. The missiles( 

went straight as an arr >w through the 
air, with a peculiar whizzing sound,' 
which could be heard at a considerable 
distance. One or two of the projectiles 
went over the target. They weighed 
from 145 to 151 pounds. 

Lieutenant Zalinski then loaded a pro- 
jectile with 100 pounds of dynamite, and 
put it in the gun Thcgentlemen ran to 
the other end of the foit; the Board.hid 
themselves behind a tree, and took sur- 
reptitious peeps from time to time at the 
arrangements. The projectile was fired. 
It struck the ;water without exploding. 
Lieutenant Zalinski then loaded a p o- 
jectile with 58i pounds"^ dynamite. It 
It weighed 14?! pounds. ■ It exploded as 
it struck the water with a loud noise, 
sending up a column of water to a con- 
siderable height, and awakening every 
echo that the vicinity contained. The 
last shot, which,was tired at an elevation 
greater than any of the former, went 2i- 
railes into the bay in 22 7-10 seconds. 

Stylish Watchea. 
The new watches of smallest size ex- 

hibit the dead white silver covered with 
unique designs, with an open scrollwork 
studded with tiny nibbles; the ball 
watches. Again oxidized, with foliage 
and dog in high relief; a frog seated in 
graceful attitude is playing on a banjo 
and evidently singing,also in high relief. 
Another beautiful little watch has an ox- 
idized hammered case, with horseman 
in high relief leaping a fence, trees and 
hunting lodge in the distance. Olheri 
are oxidized and exquisitely enameled 
with flowers and vines. Another design 
consists of shells on water leaves in black 
enamel, with a spray of oxidized wave; 
aod spider in gold. The chains, just foui 
inches long, are of various styles, ham* 
mered, filigree, chased, chain-mail, fish- 
scale, having curios in the way of pen- 
dants that piomise to circulate through 
the whole encyclopedia of natural his- 
tory. These are suspended with olhei 
devices.—JVSw York TriWm. 

NEWS   AND   NOTES   FOR  WOMEN 

Pearl ball buttons are worn on sum* 
mer dresses. 

Some of the new combinations of 
color are startling. 

Bounets are for the most part small 
&nd close in shape. 

Silver watches with decorated cases 
are carried by both sexes. 

Grand Ivapids, Mich., has lour "lady" 
barbers, one of whom is colored. 

A stylish English jacket is close-fit 
ting at the back, with loose front. 

Milwaukee has a cooking school with 
in attendance of ISO regular pupils. 

White and black is a favorite combi- 
nation both in aress goods and in mil- 
iucry. 

A new material has bands of drawn 
,vork alternating w!th stripes of satin,silk 
,r grenadine. 

The capital of the Third National 
Bank, of Cincinnati, $1,000,000, is 
mostly owned by women. 

The champion lawn tennis player of 
England is a Miss Dodd of Bochferry. 
who is only fifteen years of age. 

Velvet is giving way to watered silk 
for dress trimming. The silk seems 
much less warm than the velvet. 

Low-cut bodices are bordered about 
the neck with rolls of gauze or crepe fin- 
ished at the shoulders by bows of rib- 
bon. ^5. 

In 1861 there were only t,931 women 
employed in the civil service of Great 
Britain, and now therefore more than 
9,U00. 

The Assistant Press Commissioner ol 
the prospective North, Central and 
South American Exposition is Mrs. N. 
B. Mead. 

Some of the new bordered materials 
for costumes have rows of giaduated in- 
sertion in colors; othe.s have the strips 
Of tiny loops. 

The Misses Austin, of Louisiana, who 
have a $150,000 claim against the. 
United States, both hold departmental 
positions at the capital. 

Black tulle fichus, embroidered with 
cut-glass bea.?8 of all colors resembling 
jewels, are worn about the open-necked 
bjdiccs of evening dresses. 

Bodlcea of double net, closely em- 
broldf re I with crystal or steel, arc very 
beautiful. They are qtitc plain, or are 
trimmed with frills of lace. 

Some Inquisitive person sent Sarah 
Bernhardt a set of printed questions to 
511 out. Among them wat, "What's 
pour favorite animal;" She answered, 
"Man." 

Short mantles, fitting, closely at the 
t)aclt, are covered with bead embroidery. 
The fronts are generally loose, and the 
snds are ornamented with beads, tassels 
jr bows of ribbon. 

Bandana aprons are made of bright- 
lued bandana handkerchief. Make a 
perfectly plain apron with pockets. Turn 
iown the top and run in a bright red or 
fellow satin ribbon to tie. 

Dog collars of beads have a tfeep point 
in front composed of a network of beads 
jdged with pendants of cut glass. Other 
necklets are composed, of discs of ham- 
-nered gold linked with garnets. 

A pointed puff, Bartending from the 
top of the sleeve to the elbow, is made 
)f the lace or embroidery with which the 
Iressis trimmed. This style of trim- 
ning sleeves is only applicable to rich 
Iresses. 

Mantles for warm summer days are of 
Qhanliliy, tulleiiued# with some shim- 
mering glace silk arid trimmed with a 
orofusion of Chantilly lace, <>r they are 
inade of brocaded grenadine and trimmed 
tvith guipure lace. 

The desire for color and enrichment 
with gems has called in UEO not only all 
ihe precious gems and semiprecious 
itones, the manufacture of which is fa- 
mHiar, but countless fancy stones as yet 
innameJ in the jeweler's vocabulary. 

Small mantles corresponding to cos- 
tumes of light wool just cover the 
dioulbfers. They have long tfsarf ends 
which are tied in a single knot across the 
chest. They are lined with some bright 
color, and have only a braided design 
on the end* for tr'mming. 

Oatmeal water is admirable for im- 
proving the t-kin. Pour bMling water 
over a few spoonfuls of it and let it 
?tand a few hours. On retiriug wash 
the face and neck freely in the starchy 
water and "dry without wiping. It* is 
more conveniently used for a full bath 
when inclosed in a bag. i 

The robe woru by the Queen ot 
Portugal on the occasion of the recent 
royal marriage wa. regally magnificent. 
The dress and imme isely long train were 
of pale blue velvet, ex jui^itely embroid- 
ered with silver and pearls. Ihe royal 
mantle was of dark blue velvet, with a 
lining of pale blue satin the shade of the 
dress, and was covered with silver and 
pearl embroidery inside aud out, the col- 
lar being edged wi'h rows of enormous 
pearls. Three large diamond pins fastened 
the mantis. The tiara and necklace were 
of d'amond^of rare si^e and beauty. The 
gloves were of white kid,reaching to the 
i, ^J-~ ■—^;——,^rl^-vAh-tig s;'--^;- 

of Pnrtugal. 

The Safest of all Explosives. 

It is now claimed that menus have, 
been discovered which make blasting 
gelatine the safest,of all explosives to 
handle after it is manufactured and 
which render it entire y suitable for use 
in shell projectiles. Blasting gelatine 
explodes with nearly twice the force of 
dynamite. It U the material used in the 
projectiles for the new Maxim gun and 
the new experimental war vessel De- 
stroyer, which hive so lately attracted 
attention in New York. So sanguine 
are some people that this explosive is to 
revolutionize national warfare that the 
Xatitnal Qt&eHe says: "On the comple- 
tion of the Destroyer, the ironclad* of 
the world will be rendered worthless, 
hulks, and the strongest system of coast 
defence will be as clialf before the on- 
slaughter of this terrific, engine of de- 
struction." This would seera to come 
wonderfully near realizing the idea oi 
rendering war impossible.—Pittsburg 
PJIL   

A Unique Photograph Gallery. 

The Photographic Times contains an 
interesting article about one of the most 
unique photographic galleries in exist- 
ence. The gallery is a car built after 
the fashion of a Pullman conch. It can 
be attached to any express train, and in 
it the j hotographer travels all over the 
country, principally on the Northern 
Pacific Bailroad, of which he is official 
photoaraphe-. M. F. Jay Hayoes had 
the car built for him at-a -coat el $13f- 
000, while the fitting cost $2,000 more. 
The landscapes he takes for the railroad 
are done by a camera, making pictures 
20x24 inches. The car contains an op- 
erating room, a to rag : rooms, dark rooms 
and all other appurtenances of a first 
clasB gallery. 

Fortune shows her he?lsto the man 
who wooes her, but advertising is the gun 
that bring:* her down. 

According to the testimony of physician! 
and coroners, in utl parts of the Union, deatlii 
have resulted from the use-of cough ayrupi, 
containing morphia, opium and other poisons. 
In this connection, Dr. SanVi Cox, of Wash- 
ington, after careful analyses, endorses Red 
Star Cough Cure as being purely vegetable, 
and absolutely free from opiates, poisons and 
narcotics.   Price, twenty-five cents. 

The'prominent ho'c's and restaurants of 
P«ris s.-ll their broken me it to contractors, 
who are called "jewelcr-t." Some of the*e 
contractors have made fortunes in the busf- 
ntss.          -       

Dr. R.Butler. Master of Arts," Cambridge 
University, England, says: '*tit. Jacobs Oil act* 
like magic." ".  

A Wisconsin Connty piper that suspended 
th<> publication of one |*S39 b*-c uisu the 
whole forte had gone on a picnic, aunou iced 
that "our readers c n get along without a 
paporfor on ■ wce't by calling at the barber 
shop lor the latest news." 

"How Cnn She Ever Love IIIui V* 
fa what you you often hear paid when the pros* 
pe tivo croom is tbo victim of catarrh. "How 
can' slit; ever boar such a breath/" "How 
resolve to link her destiny with that of one 
witli a disease, tliat unless arrested, will end 
in consumption, or perhaps in insanity r" Let 
the husband'tliat is, or is to be, get Dr. Sage's 
Cutanh Hcmcdy, and cure himself before it m 
loo late.   By druggisls^  

Natural eras is so  rJent'ful   at   Lltchfleld, 
Intl.. that it is u ei for fu:l in mere   than a 
huucli-u.t houses. 

To Consumptives, 
orthoBewilh weak lungs, spitting of blood, 
bronchitis, or kindred aU'ecilons of throat or 
lungs, send ten cents in stamps for Dr. R. V. 
Pierce's treatise on these maladies. Address 
the doctor, Huffalo N. Y. 

The English sparrow has   crcssd the con- 
tinent and up;■e.irs in  fu:l  force   in   Cui.for- 

tfince the arrival or*warm weather the 
nfedical Journals have come out ia force 
with hygioiilc nries. The leading medi- 
cal journal of France has published a 
pamphlet protesting against the extrava- 
gant use of artificial mineral waters, 
which, it jets forth, do the double dam- 
age of chilling the stomach, thus laying 
tbe foundation for gastric catarrh, while 
the limestone held in deposit in the car- 
bonated waters finds its way to the kid- 
neys and eventually produces Bright's 
disease. The pamp'.ilet also protests 
against ice-water as a provocative of 
catarrh in the stomach. It further fays: 
"Water should be drank cool, but not 
iced, with the juice of a quarter or half 
a lemon in it. Mineral water should 
always be swallowed slowly. It is not 
the stomach which is dry, but the mouth 
and throat. If you toss off a drink of 
water you throw it through your mouth 
and throat into your stomach without 
doing the former ony good, while you 
injure the latter by loading it with what 
it does not require. Drink slowly, and 
keep the water in your mouth for a mo- 

ment when you begin. If you work in a 
hot room in hot weather tie a damp cloth 
around your temples, and you will not 
experience half the c:avings for drink 
vou otherwise would." 

In Germany the hours of labor average 
per week, in textile factories, 72; in ma- 
chine factories, 00. In France, in textile 
"factories, 72; in "machine factories, 00. 
In Austria, 00 in each. In Russia, in 
textile factories, from 72 to 84; in ma- 
chine fuctorioi, 72. In Switzerland, GG 

hours in each. In Belgium, in textile 
factories, 72; in machine factories, 62. 
In Italy, iu textile factories, 69 to 90 
machine factories, 72. In Holland, 
textile factories, 72; in machine factor- 
ies, 04. In the United States, 00 in each. 
In Great Britain, in textile factories, 50; 
in Machine factories, 5J3. In Eng'and, 
factories generally close at 5:30 o'clock 
in the evening, and at 1 on Saturday af- 
ternoon; while in the silk'factories of 
Northern Italy the factories are open 

from 5 A. M. to 10 p. M., the hands work- 
ing 04 1-2 hours per week, or 15 iM= 
hours per day, exclusive of meal hours. 

For some time the Hydrographie 
Office has been collecting and publishing 

information about the use of oil upon 
waves at sea. Reports furnished by 
Captains from all ptrtsof the world have 
been printed on the monthly pilot charts, 
and at the end of the last calendar year 
the reports for twelve months were 
is ;ued in a pamphlet. The dissemina- 
tion of the f. cts narrated by these ob- 
servers appears to have convinced many 

mariners that lives and property cau be 
saved by the use of a few cents'  worth 
Of oil,    for in BOmc   of   the   South street     niorbus,—breaks up   colds   and rovers,   and wards 

ship chandlers'  stores oil especially.pre-   .oir um,ar,ttl'TOnto«ioUB'•** •»"*«* influence*. 

R.R.R Relief. 
THE CHEAPEST AND BEST MEDICINE FOR 

FAMILY USE IN THE WORLD. 
Ia.frotu one tu twenty miiiuu'n. n**ver fails to re- 

lieve PAIN with ou« thorough amilicaltoii. No mat- 
ter bow violent or excruciating the \mln, tbe Rheu- 
matic, Bedridden, liiiirm, Crippled, Nervous, Neu- 
ralgic or nro»trateit with dlswtM may suffer. RAD- 

jf WAY'S BEADY RELIEF wiU afford instant ease. 

THE TRUE RELIEF. 
RA DWAY'S READY RELIEF Is the only remedial 

agent In vuguu that will Instantly stop pain. It In- 
stantly relieves and soon cures 

RHEUMATISM,    NEURALGIA.. 
Sciatica, 
Headache, 

* Toothache, 
Inflammation, 
Asthma, 
Influenza, 
Difficult Breathing, 

BOWEL COMPLAINTS 
DYSENTERY, 

DIARRHffii AND CHOLERA MtfRBUS. 

ITow Women Wonld Vote. 
Were women allowed to vote, every one In 

Ihe land who has used Dr. Pjerce'e "Favorite 
Prescription" would vote it to be an unfailing 
remedy for the diseases peculiar to her hex. 
By druggists.   

t 

pared fcr use in.galcs is now advertised 
and so'.d, and the dealers say that it has 
become "the fashion" to carry oil on 
board ship, and to use it when vessels 
are threatened by henvy seas. 

An Tniportant Function Stimulated. 
Tho kidneys exercise most important func- 

tions, which are so wearisome that they 
tax to the utmost the strength and endurance 
of these budy little organs. Every breath, ev- 
ery pulsation of the heart, every movement of 
a limb, every thought makes waste, and neces- 
sitates tiie development of new atoms. Too 
used up particles in the blood are sifted from 
it and dlsHolved in a watery fluid by the kid- 
neys, which then discharge this fluid into the 
bladder. A train of disasters to tho system 
would follow if these "ashes," so to speak,were 
not thoroughly drained off and discharged. 
This is the caso when the kidney.* become in- 
active. Hoatetter's Stomach Bitters, by restor- 
ing their activity, not only keeps open a most 
Important outlet f6r impurities, but prevents 
diseases of tho kidneys themselves, which 
when inert become liable to fall a prey to dia- 
betes,' Bright's disease, mephitis, aloumenur a, 
and other maladies specially incident to them, 
which, although not specially rapid in their 
progression* are particularly obstinate and 
fatal. 

The farmers, in their swamps, we're sure, 
Could itud the ruots and plants that cure; 

If by their knowledge they onf/knew 
For just the distasu each ono grew. 

Take courage now and "Mwautp-Root" try— 
(for kidney, liVorand bladder complaints). 

As on this remedy you can icy, 

When you get your boots and ■ shoes 
straightened use Lyon's Heel Stiffeners; they 
will save you money, give you comfort und 
keep them straight.  

Better results are derived from Hall's Hair 
'Benewer than from any similar preparation. 

If you suffer with chills and fever, take 
Ajei's Anue cure.   It will cure you. 

ton JUIU lur nuvtji Haiti); in lliit, |M[*r, apply la tai 
I Uiiimw. N 13 Ttveuty-elttkt 

Out of Sorts 
Peraomof a dysp ptictendency «re often "outof 

sorts," cross and peevish.   The failure of ths digest- 

There have been found " 
in Washinylon Terriiury. 

;j varieties of Mr Is 

For dysprsln,. Indigestion, depression of spir- 
its and general debility. In their various forms', 
also UK a preventive against fever and ague and 
Other Intermittent fevers.tlie"Ferro-Pliosphor- 
nted Elixir of (,'nliMimi," made by t.'aswell. 
Hazard ft Co., New York, and sidd by all Drug- 
gists. Is the best tonic: and for patients recover- 
Iiiif from fever, or other sickness It has no eu.ual. 

Another I.lfe Mnreri. 
Mrs. Harriet C'tmnnln * of <\ iclnnstl. Oh'o.wrttesi 

"Knrly la-it winter my OanghtTwah attacked with 
a iBVele OOlfl, which settled o:i lur iiriif.i. We rt-d 
several medicines, none ot \vhl?u necm^d to do her 
any good, but ■ li • co., tinned to get vrorno mid finally 
rsfa- d large amount* ot hood munis i- luu-*. We 
tailed In u family phyidelan. bit he failed to do her 
•ny good. At this time a trh n I, who had be/u cured 
by Da. WM. HALL'S BALAAM FOR TUB Luxos, advised 
tne to give It a trial. We the.i got a bottle tod she 
began to improve, and by the use of three bottle* 
trot entirely cured. 

ivonpfumin F.PO'J Cure for Consumption. 
Cures where other remedies fall.   35c. 

It will in a few moment*, when taken according to 
directions, euro Orani|«, Spasms, Hour Stomach, 
Heartburn, S;ck IleulacUc, Mummer Complaint, 
Disrrhnia, Dyitentcrv. ('olio. Wind in the Bowels, 
and al) other Internal PaiHR. 

Traveler" should always (■arry & bottle or RAD- 
WAY'S READY 11KUEK with thbm. A few drops In 
water will prevent Hiikiie.su or pain from change, of 
water. It la better than French Brandy or Bitter* 
asastiniulaut. 

Malaria in its Various Forms. 
There Is not a remedial agent in thn world that 

will euro Fever aud Ague aod all other M-clarions, 
BiliouH aod other lovera. aidt-d bv RA II WAY'S 
IMhhS  no  quick a.   RAllWA > 'ri   READY 
RKUIEF. 

Fifty cents per bottle.   Hold by druBftsts* 

DR. RADWAY'S 

SARSAP&R1LLTAM RESOLVENT» 
The Great Blood Purifier, 

" roa THE CUBE or 

Ail Chronic Diseases 
Chronic Rheumatism, S^rifula, SvphtliMe Com- 

plaints, etc. (aeo our book on Vnnisreal, etc.; prloe 25 
tents), Glandular 8.volliu?, Hackirift Dry Cough, 
CaiHwn'uH AiT<.>Bt[imst HlfbdiUR nf the Lunfr*. I)ys- 
1 epsia. Water 3 J rash. White Swellings, Tumors, Plm- 
tles, Blotches, Eruptiuus of the Face, Ulcers, Hip 

'jsoascf, u sut, Bros ay, Rickebi. Salt Ubeum, Uron- 
rhitis, Ci)usuiiipti.n, Diabetes, Kidney. Uialder, 
Liver Oumplainu, etc. 

91 a bottle. Hold by all Drngglsrii. 

DR. RADWAY'S PILLS, 
For DYSPEPSIA,and for thtcurJOf all the dis- 
order* of tneRtouach, Liver, Biwcls. Constipation, 
Blliouan its, Piles. Headache, etc. Price 43 cenia. 

01RADWAY k CO., II Warren St.. Hew York 

THIS IS A TIME OF DANGER 
PanKfr*, hi the shnpe of nlarmlna- Ills, threaten 

the household at this season, which, If neglected, 
become prostrating diseases. To guard against 
them requires vigilance, abstinence, and SANFono's 
Quota, 

This unrivalled household panacea and delicious 
summer medicine Is an original combination of Im- 
ported uing' r. Choice Aromatlce, and French 
iraudy, vastly superior to all other "gingers" and 
household medlclneti known to physicians. 

It Inntantly relieves cramps, and pains, speedily 
checks all forma of summer complaint, prevents 
indigestion, destroys disease gerins In water drunk, 
restores the circulation and digestion when sus- 
pended by a chill,—a   frequent  cause   of   cholera 

SANFORD'S    GINGER, 
la Sold by nil Druggists and Grocers^ 

XXJAJFLXMINT 

An a healthful summer drink, with water, milk. 
Iced water, lemonade, effervescent draughts and 
mineral waters, It Is the best. 

Mothers worn out with the cares of maternity or 
the household, or when weak, nervous and hyster- 
ical., should take a dose of Hits delicious Invlgor- 
iitu. No other remedy Is so wholesome, palatable, 
and aafo fur delicate women, young children, and 
the aged. 

For the nervous, sleepless, and mentally and 
physically overworked or worn out, NANFOIUVS 

GrxaEn Is a pure and safe Invlgorator. It eradi- 
cates a craving for Intoxicants In those addicted to 
their excessive use, allays nervousness, assists 
digestion, and promotes sleep. 

Beware of worthless "gingers," offensively urged 
by mercenary druggists, on those who call for 

SANFORD'S   GINGER. 
Tho Delicious Slimmer Mrdlcloe. 

ihootio, 
accuracy ,u.r.iil.inl, ."d III* onljr aUolni.-ly Ml.  rlR. cu lb. n. 

nAZiLAHl>  CIALLERY, BPORTINO   AND TAHaA" MFtEfl. world wn.wn.(t.    Send for 
initialed i.i.l».-r... iilAUl.IN   FIRE Altlia CO.. Now Ilavon,  Conn. 

STANDARD dUALELd 
AWARDED FIRST PREMIUM 
AT TIIK WOltl.lr'H EXPOSITION. Nr. Orl.nn*. 
(Four Cold JMedalp. A" other principal maker, 
cnrnpc'tlnt"! TSuS Kmlo, lla. *onlf«, I'lrrtform 
Kcak-j.u.-.   Important patrnlril IMI'HOVKMKNTH. 

BEST VALUE fa TOUR MONET. &u 'gWlSrE^ 
BUFFALO SCALE COMPANY, BUFFALO, N. ». 

BOOK AGENTS WANTED ft>i> 

PLATFORM ECHOES 
•r l.ITISQ IBUIUI FOB HEAD AXD HE AltT. 

By John B. Gough. 
HlilutsndcrownlBElifs work, brim fall of thrilline lnt*r- 

*JM. humor and pkttioa. Bright, pun, ■vad good, full of 
Msughtcr and  ti-tn, ' il tell* uf ;akt >• «U.    To it U added 
EeUfeand Death of Mr. Umtrh, b» H>T. LTHAA  All- 

OTT. lOOO ARcnU Wanu3.-Me» and Women.   s)tOO 
toSVOOt   nK'Uth   made.   0 JHUfnc*  no  kindrmnt* M w« 
girt jvnrj Ttrmt   and /'tjr  Frtigku.   Write for circular* id 

A. 1». WUl.TUU.UTu:* j. cu„ UaW-tfJar*. Caaa. 

PA STEP M ADVANCE 
OF ALL OTHERS. 

■BETTER INSTRUMENTS. 
WER    PRICES. 

f EASIERTERMS 

WRITC,^" 
1NCL03IN 
STAMP FOR 
[FULL PARTICULAR 

BEIN  BROS, it 
 NEWARK, N. J. 

■Us**!! v.«it!i suittl c-ipiui. Hittlcc $$ to Si'i per flay 
■ P- M with our amateur Phot** outfits. No fi- 

HI IN II perienco requir.-d. nvcrylhln?. sold read/ 
font-*. It pays big with other busla'e a, la store*, 
shops, atbome.or irojihou utohouiB, affords stco ly 
work; pays 300 m s\l ■% percent profit, we 
also copy and .MI- H 111 II liir,re all stylpa and 
tr&cJoi of Por- aKIaU traits, Work, guaran- 
teed, no risk, par- ^^ tlcuUrs free, or so-pan 
book,"Hcno lo Make, rhotogmphs," and Sample Photo 
wade by Jfrnpire AmateurUamtra sent postpaid, for 
Hots. Vrlto to dav, name this lllAUfil 

■'•• W I ■ BBS ■" nfl paper sad adtirossi.ii.plre Photo 1 
KqulpmfatOt>..gilCap;4lSt..N.V, , 

distress In Ihe stomach, heartburn or oth-r Indica- 
tion* of dyspep la, cane irritability, cenrusion of 
nttnd, and a miserable frePng It is impossible t> do- 

scribe. Htol's Sarsaparlila tencs up the digestion 
and rouses the kidneys aai liver to prompt aad teg- 
ular action. 

"I have used Hood's Sarsapirllla for stck headache 
and Indigestion, and It has relieved me of days and 
weeks of slcknetis and pain."—MART C. SUM H, Catn- 
brldgeport. Mas*.        ' \ 

"For the past two yean I have been afflicted with 
sere™ headache and dyspepda. I was induced to 
try Hood's Saraai>arlll:i aud having "found great 
relief, I cheerfully recommend it to all similarly 
♦jnicted."—MRS. li. R AHNABi.it:, New Haven, Gb 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all drttggtsta. |t; six for $x Prepare 1 only 
by C L HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 

IOO Doses One Dollar 
S.   "Jones! Whatarevon& 

jOtoiklnB; about?"   What 
TT every tKxly talks about, 
£ Theysay tliatforlirlghte' 
a, UlscajTO.Kiduey.I.iveror 
!   bladder complufuts, tills 

, remedy has no aqua!." 
2 ltgae*Ht>fc.ttwtli«R»ot. 
^asTPreistriia »t l>t. Kllii.fr'* 
♦- nuintm4KT,lt!iiir,iMtUii.lN.Y. 

.= m   1*lU*r*ut hniiiirvminwi-m.. 
£oi <.uid«-U,H««IU.  tfkuitKrM). 

JAMS ^Slf, ftlflSf- JELLY 
Vinraar. Cnifiiip. Preserves.. CanulnBiuul 
Kraiit-iiialtlng for farmer's wive*, mailed Free 
with every dime pack of Fall Turnip Feed (an* kind.) 
EV-FAPBtt OK WINTKH BKKTM THROWN IN. 
JAIME* HAHI>EYt Seo4*T.rower, Madison, Ark 

Blair's Pills. 
 OTl^M. JIM, 

_ flr««i Eigllih Gout »n* 
III Sp  Rheumatic Remtdy. 

.x, »..vigi r— .*. *Q am.  

$5 to 8S a day. Samples worth tl.S> I REE. 
Lines not uad^r the horse's feet. Address 
BaEWSTEa,aBirsTTRs;i.'«HQi.i>KB, Uolly.Ml.'h. 

Pension* %?®IB£F%: 
I   «ll«IVII9llAM. AH'y, Waahli 

_ _ L. L. BHf* 
Washington, D. O, 

«JU HE UUilBsa BBJsT.LT.'OhMJo't'te, K- Q 
sss.■*■■■■■ and llnrshlns Habit cured la it) 
1HII H toandayn.Refi'rtoIOflOpatl-ntsctiri'd 
Wi  I Will U ail part-. tfa. MAJtstl,QuBi y, Mich. 

A. B. GKHMAH tfc CO., 

:g Book out on 
„    terms,  addresi 

CblcMff Illinois. 
A fJENTH Wanted to collect ftmall Pictures to 

-£\~ Copy and Enlarge. Money in It. For particulars 
address K. P. QBROOLD ft Co., Concord, S. ».  

l. KR Waah'n St., 

W ELECTRIC BELT for Kidneys. Fain, Nervous A 
weak. Book free. Furoii***co„etoTsUud,o 

Pimples. Blotches, Scaly or Oily Skin, 
Blemishes and all Bkln Diseases Cure.r 
and Complexion Beanttlled by 

Beeson's Aromatic Alum Sulpbar Soap.. 
Bold by Druggists or sent by mall on receipt of ■ 
23cents by WM. !> ILK VDOPl'Kl,. Mann- I 
fact II re r, SOS North Front St. Philadelphia. Pa, I 

"0 Hope In Cut OR HoriM' Minvt 
Celelmtad   * KCIJPMK' HALT EH 
asd BUIBI.K Comlilnsd. cannot 
be Slipped by any horse,     sami 
Halter to any part of  '<J. S. freo, a 
receipt of $1.  Sold by all Saddlery, 
Hardware and Harness Dealers 
Special discount  to the Trade. 
Bend for l'rice f.lwt. 

J.   C.   I.UaiTHOfJSE, 
Uechot. r,   N.   f. 

iGrlnd J5» our own Bone, jBKjb 
FTED 

and Cora 
tueWSHJUfO 1MTTT.T. 
■   Wllun', P.lent).    IOO   Mr 

u„„t. mm made In keepln. *.■•>; 
1 Alao rOWEH   MII.I.S   »ndr H»M 
_*BX. • -    "Ircolan mil TeKlmonlal, jeut 

HHOi., law «*«. 

(F. WTlKrn', Patent). 
cent, mora madfljn K? 

CONSUMPTION. 
I bar* a positive remedy for the above disease iby Its 

Sse.thaaian.1s o t eases of (lie went hind and of long 
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SELF   REjiJlEM, 

Another Idle day is done, 
Another empty week ia gone; 

Is aught accomplished, any deed 
Terformed to merit lasting praise? 
Have thesa swift, gliding, restless days 

Gained for me &uy future meed 
From act or word?   Truth answers; "None!" 

Alas! sad truth—alas! to hear 
Tho hollow echo of the Past, 

For aye that hopelsss burden bear— 
The mockery of blank Despair.— 

To feel, as ghostly days flit past, 
tTjhafc we can count,  when this brief race is 

ruu, 
No^kmg of good or great, no laurels won. 

Tbe web of life is swiftly spun; 
Each hurrying day, month, fleeting year 

All but so many fragile threads 
That Time with nimble fingers spreads 

In the vast woof he's weaving here; 
Death throws the shuttles by 'tis done! 

—Nelson Hersh, in Current. 

A CHANGE OF HEART. 

The school-directors of District No. 19, 
Perry Township, were holding a meeting. 

Nobody would have thought it. The 
chairman was leaning against his front- 
gate with his checked shirt-sleeres turned 
back and an axe in his hand, surveying 
the other two members of the board, who 
stood outside the fence. 

It was a meeting, nevertheless; and its 
object wu nothing less important than 
the selection of a teacher for the fall 
term. 

".Lymin Doty spoke to me about hav- 
ing the school," said the chairman, du- 
biously. 

"Lyman Doty!" echoed Steve Tenney, 
» stalwart young fellow, with thick brown 
hair, white teeth and a square chin, to 
make up for his lack of downright good 
looks. "Why, Lyme Doty couldn't 
teach a baby. He quit school before I 
did, long enough, .and he hasn't studied 
anything but potatoes und winter wheat 
since, that I know of. Better stic't to 
his farm—eh, Larkin?" 

"Guess you're right," responded the 
third member of the board, a little man 
with a cheerful face and a tuft of gray 
hair sticking straight out from his chin. 

And the chairman nodded his agree- 
ment. 

"Well," continued little Mr. Larkin, 
with an air of importance, "I've had an 
application that I guess will suit. It's a 
»ort of relative of my wife's, aud ju»t as 
nice a girl as ever was. (Smart, top. She 
got a certificate for two years, last exam- 
ination. She'd make a splendid teacher, 
Molly Sanborn would," 

"Sanborn I" said Steve Tenney, sharp-^ 
ly.    "Any connection of the Sanborns 
over on the river?' 

"That's where she's from," said Mr. 
Larkin. "She's old John Saaborn's gjrl 
—him that di«d last winter."     „     - 

Steve frowned.     - ■■■■-»- 
"You won't put her into that school, 

then, with my consent!" he said, deter- 
minedly. 

"What!" said Mr. Larkin, with a gasp, 
while the chairman stared. 

"What would you think," the young 
man responded, "if a man sold you fifty 
head of sheep, at a good price, and half 
of them died oil in thj next week, of a 
disease he must have known beforehand i 
That was the trick John Sanborn served 
me. And he laughed in my face when I 
wanted my money back. No, air! I 
can't conscientiously consent to putting 
any of the Sanborns in that School. Hal 
lot, in my opinionl" 

Mr. Larkin's small, bright eyes 
snapped, 

"Old Sanborn wasn't any too straight, 
and everybody knows ir," he admitted. 
"But what that's got to do witjr Molly 
is more than I can set.    She's as tine u 
firl as you ever set eyes on; not a bit of 

er father about her."_ . 
"Well, well, fight itout between you," 

said the chairman, good-naturedly, and 
returned to his wood-chopping- 

Thc tall young man and the little old 
one w'alked on up the street together, 
talking briskly. 

Mr. Larkin was hot and indignant; 
Steve was cool and immovable. 

"There don't seem to be any mercy in 
you," said the formor, almost tearfully, 
as Steve was preparing to turn in at his 
gate. ''If they'd been left well off, it 
would be different; but they're poor as 
poverty, and Molly needs the place the 
worst way." 

"You hadn't mentioned that," said the 
. >TQung man, turning back,._ "If that's 
the "case—" 

Mr. Larkin walked away triumphant S 
five minutes later. 

But Steve,Tenney had surreuded with { 
a bad grace., 

'I couldn't hold out after that, you 

man,Sitting in a pew of the small wooden 
church with his mother, and allowing 
his eyes to rove about during the rather 
long sermon, suddenly discovered a new 
face, and sat studying it for the re- 
mainder of the evening. 

It was that of a young girl—not a re- 
markably pretty girl, but fair, and fresh, 
and inncceut, with a bright intelligence 
in the dark eyes and a sweetness in the 
full lips. 

"Who is she?" was his first question, 
after the services were concluded, ad- 
dressed, as it happened, to little Mr. 
Larkin, who had come in late. 

"That?" the latter repeated, in aston- 
ishment. "Why, that's our teacher— 
that's Molly Sanborn. That's my wife 
she's with, don't you see? I am waiting 
to take 'em home." 

Steve Tenney found himself wishing 
quite frequently after that that the new 
teacher would come to him about the 
broom and water pail. 

Not that he should furnish them if he 
should find that they were not needed j 
but he felt that he should not object to 
an interview with the teacher. 

He even mentioned tho subject to Mr. 
Larkin, carelessly, when he met him one 
day. 

"Well, you see," was tho response, 
"she sort of hates to come to you. The 
way you felt about her having the school 
has got ail around town, and I s'pose 
she's heard of it. She can't help what 
her father was, Molly can't, and she's 
real sensitive." 

The young man looked disturbed. 
That afternoon he left his work at an 

early hour—not, however, admitting to 
himself his purpose in doing so—and 
strolled down the street, turning off— 
but he persuaded himself that it was not 
intentional—iu the dircctiou of the 
school-house. 

"I might as well go in and see about 
that broom and water pail,'" he said to 
himself, when he stood opposite the lit- 
tle bare-looking building. 

And he went in accordingly. 
The little teacher looked considerably 

startled when she opened the door to 
him. She dropped the spelling-book 
she held, and her voice was hardly steady 
as she expressed her gratification at see- 
ing him. 

Evidently, Steve reflected, some idiot 
bad pointed him out to her at church the 
other evening. He sat down in a front 
seat, fee.ing unpleasantly ogreish. 

She was hearing the last spelling-class. 
How pretty she looked, standing there in 
her dark-blue calico dress and white 
apron 1 What a sweet voice she had! 
tnough putting out "hen, men, pen," to 
a long line of fidgeting youngsters could 
hardly"stlc>«( it to the best advantage. 

When the class was dismissed, and the 
last small student had rushed, whoop- 
ing, down the street, tbe teacher and the 
young director stood looking at each 
other with some awkwardness.. 

*"I thought I'd come in," said Steve at 
last, 'apologetically, "and see if- anything 
was needing." 

He did not mention the fact of his 
being some six weeks late in the per- 
formance of this duty. 

The girl dropped her eyes timidly. 
"I—don't think so," she murmured. 
"What a brute she must think me!" 

Steve reflected, with some self-disgust. 
He turntd carelessly t9 the corner 

where the broom stood. 
"Isn't this pretty fsr gone?" he said, 

with a conscience-stricken glance at its 
stubbly end. 

And tho little teacher nodded. 
"Your water-pail seems to leak," the 

director went ou, indicating the empty 
bucket and the wet floor. 

"Yes," the girl as-ented. '/ 
"I'll see that you have new ones," 

Steve ciiitcludi d. 
Aud he was rewarded by a grateful 

glance from the teacher's soft eyes as she 
took her hat from its nail. 

He took her lunch basket from her 
hand as they started away together; and 
having t iken it, could hardly surrender 
it short of Mr. Larkin's gate. 

lie was a little reluctant to surrender it 
even then. For their first awkwardness 
had quite worn off; their walk had been 
far from unpleasant; and they were feel- 
ing very we,I acquainted. 

He walked home in an agreeable ab- 
sorption, repeating to himself the things 
she had >aid, and recalling her pretty 
way of sayiug them. 

lie did nof pause to consider-* that it 
was old John Sanborn's daughter of 
whom he was thinking; he was only 
conscious that she was a bright young 
girl,  whom it was charming to look  at 

His pleasant mood was rudely inter- 
rupt.'d bv little Mr. Larkin,who dropped 
in that evening. 

' 'Lyme Doty couldn't have the school," 
he   observed,  with  a chuckle,   "but it 

see," he said to his  mother, relating the | looks as though he was going to have the 
story over their tea; "but I don't approve j teacher!" . 
of it. There's not mu h good in the San- j     "What?" said Steve; with a tuddeu, 
boms, or I lose my guess!" j unexpiainable sinking of the heart. 

School began two weeks later; when 
the first coal wave was depopulating 
front porches and increasing the attrac- 
tion of kitchen stoves. 

Steve Tennny held to his opinion con- 
cerning the new teacher, and acted ac- 
cordingly. 

He did not call at the school-house the 
first day, as was his custom, to leaveJhe 
register and see if any thing^vas wanted 

lie's hanging around considerable, 
I anyhuw," said Mr. Larkin. "Went to 
j visit the school last week; and he was 
| asking me to-day whether Molly's g >t 
i any way of getting home Friday night. 
j He said he'd just as. lief take her in his 
! buggy as not. Molly generally walks; 
' but I guess Bhe'll bs glad of a lift." 
. "You don't mean to tell me," said 
Steve, warmly," "that she'd have any- 

i thing to do with himi" 
the chairman having.turned these duties ]    Mr. Larkin stared.    What could Steve 
over to his younger colleague. j '"«   with   whom   old John Sanborn's 

He sent the register by a boy, and was I daughter had to do? 
utterly indifferent as to whether anything j     But he only said, deprecatingly: 
was wanjing.    He turned the  subject!     "Well. Lyme's a good, steady fellow." 

-when the now teacher was mentioned; :     "Hump!" was tho scornful rejoinder. 
and he avoided Mr. Larkin's comforlab!e ,    The young man mused "long and seri- 

I ously when his visitor was gone,  and home, where the tescher btarded 
The little man made him a carl, how 

ever, a month or so after school had be 
gun 

went to bed with a lighter heart, having 
I come to a firm conclusion. 

When the new teacher closed  school 
"Guess you'll haye to own up to being the next Fr'.day night, she was feeling 

in the wrong, Steve," he began. "We ratherworn out, as she was apt to feel at 
hain't had a teacher for,years that's given the end of the week; nor did the pros- 
the satisfaction Mo!ly does. The children pect of her four miles' walk home serve 
rare about her—all of 'emi" 

But Steve was unimpressed. 
"My opinion has yet to be altered," he 

laid, rather stilly.    . 
And Mr. Larkin looked discouraged. 

- ' 'She spoke about needing a new broom 
and water-pail," he said, as he rose. "I 
told her she'd better come to you about 
it." 

"That school-house had a new broom 
last term, and a water pail term before 
last I" said the young director, emphatic- 
ally. 

And Mr. Larkin  took a discomfited 
leave. 
, The next Sunday evening,  the young 

to cheer her. 

She locked the door and started down 
the path with a sigh. 

A neat little buggy was coming briskly 
up the road. Molly gave a start as the 
driver pullel up the horse and sprang to 
the ground. 

It was the young director, and lie was 
coming toward her. 

"I won't make any excuses, Miss San- 
born," he said, with a humorous solem- 
nity. "I won't say that I'm going over 
to the river on- business, and happened 
to think you might like to ride. The 
truth is that it's a carefully laid plot. 
Will you be an aider and abettor!" 

The 'ittle teacher laughed apprecia- 
tively as he helped her into tho buggy. 

'I must stop at Mr, Larkin's ami leave 
my dinner-pail," she said demurely. 

Mr. Larkin was standing at the front 
gate. He stood staring at the young di- 
rector as the latter ass'sted the teacher 
to the ground, and sat down on the 
horse-block to wait for her. 

"Lyme Doty was here after Molly just 
now," he said, almost gaspingly. "I 
sent him down to the school house." 

"We met him," said Steve. "You 
see," he added, making a bold attempt 
at carelessness, but speaking nevertheless 
in a shame-faced way, and avoiding the 
little man's eye—"you see, I feel as 
though it's my bounden duty to keep 
Lyme Doty away from her. Pure impu- 
dence, his hanging around her that way." 

The little teacher came tripping back, 
nnd the young director's buggy whirled 
away in a cloud of dust. 

"Steve Tenney's taking Molly home in 
his buggy," said Mr, Larkin, joining his 
wife in the kitchen, and sinking dazedly 
into a chair. "I guess the world's 
coming to an end!." 

"Steve Tenney ain't a fool," his wife 
responded, practically. "I knew he'd 
get over that ridiculous notion of his— 
ana especially after he'd seen Molly." 

"Says he's doing it from a sense of 
duty," pursued Mr. Larkin, chuckling 
slowly as the humor of the situation 
dawned upon him, "Wonder how far 
his sense of duty'll tuke him?" 

"I shouldn't bo surprised at anything!" 
said Mrs. Larkin, mysteriously. 

The Larkius—and, perhaps, Lyme 
Doty—were the only people who were 
not surprised when the new teacher gave 
up tbe school at the endof the term, and 
was quietly married to the young di- 
rector. 

The chairman of the school board is 
wondering over it yet.—hmma A. Opytr. 

Alleged Signs of Lack. 
Dream of eggs, sign of money. 
Dream of snakes, sign of enemies. 
If you sing before breakfast you'll cry 

before supper. 
Dreaming of muddy or rushing water 

brings trouble. • 
Finding a horseshoe or a four-leaved 

clover brings good luck. 
If you cut your nails or sneeze on 

Saturday you do it "for evil." 
She who takes the last stitch at a quilt - 

Ing will be the first to marry. 

If you cannot make up a handsome 
bed your husband will have a homely 
nose. 

HUNTING FOR TEA FRAUDS, 
tr/Bjg WORK   OP   AIT    IMPOBTAKT 

CUSTOMS OFFIOIATi. 

A Position that only an Expert fan 
Fill—An Examiner's Duties—How 
Tea is Adulterated. 

HEALTH   HINTS. 

To stings of insects apply soda moist- 
ened or tobacco. 

"Where the sunlight canaot come the 
doctor must," 

Smoking is said to cause catarrh and 
produce necrosis of the teeth. 

Jnpine e paper handkerchiefs are found 
The^ tea examiner is a person of consid- '■ satisfactory for drying wounds, 

erable weight.    He owes his existence in !     Keep the sink-drain free from disease- 
the large importing cicles to the pass-   breeding odors by using lime or carbolic 
age of an act in 1883 providing thxt in   acid. 
the   collection  districts Jrf New York, I     To cure warts mh with a warm „„,„_ 
Boston, Philadelphia   Ch^ago and San   tion of     t88n,,,, tQ    d;sap orwet 

Francisco there sha   be ano_hcial known] amm0Biac, aud 
J
rub &l

oa \he „. 
as a "tei examiner."   Hi* duties are to 
examine all tea importations with a view 
to keeping sdtilterat d goods out of the 
American market. He is tonneett d with 
the ( u -toms Department and acts imme- 
diately under the appraiser. Every 
package or lot of teas imported must un- 
dergo inspection by this examiner. 
While it is trite that h-aj is on the free 
list, the regula'ions governing its impor- 
tation still emanate from the customs au- 
thorities and among them is the right of 
inspection under the law. 

It may seem strange that when there 
are so many foreign articles coming in 
on the free list, tea alone should hive 
been selected to stand   the  search for 

gum ammoniac 
crescenccs at night. 

As soon as there are indications of a 
felon apply a poultice of equal parts of 
srdtpeter and brimstone, mixed with 
sufficient lard to make a paste; renew as 
st on as it gets dry. 

Soak the feet well in hot water before 
going to bed, then pare down the soft 
corn, -and, after having just moistened it, 
rub a little lunar caustic on the corn and 
just around the edge till it turns light 
gray. 

August Flower writes:    "To take the 
soreness out of corns in one night bind 

poultice   of strong vinegar and 

If you spill the salt some one will be 
"mad" with you unless you put some in 
the fire. 

Stub your right toe, you are going 
where you are wanted; your left, where 
you are not wanted. 

If the rooster crows on th* fence, the 
weather will be fair; if on the doorstep, 
he wilt hring company. 

If the first Sunday in the month is un- 
pleasant, there will be out one pleasant 
Sunday during the month.. 

If by chance a mourning hat or bonnet 
is placed upon your head you will need 
one of your own soon. 

If your right ear burns, some one Is 
praising you; if your leTt, your friends 
are raking you over the coals. 

Returning to the house for a moment 
after having once started out will bring 
bad luck unless you sit down. 

When, in dropping a fork, it strikes 
the floor and stands upright.it will bring 
a gentleman visitor; if a knife, a lady. 

While at the washboard, if the suds 
splash and wet the clothes you are wear- 
ing, you will have a drunken husband. 

If yon drop your dishcloth, you will 
have company; also if you sweep a black 
mark; or if two chairs stand accident- 
ally back to back. " • v 

If a baby sees his face in the glass it 
will be the death of him. If his nails are 
cut he will be a thief. If he tumbles out 
of bed it will save his being a fool. 

Break a mirror, sign of death. Death 
is also foretold by a dog howling under 
a window; hearing a mourning dove, a 
strange dove hovering about, or dream- 
ing of a white horse. 

If you see the new moon through the 
glass you will have sorrow as long as it 
lasts. If you see it fair in the face you'll 
hive a fall. Over tho loft shoulder bad 
luck—over the right good luck. 

on a 
, bread. By using this occasionally vou 

adulteration. But the truth is th.it the ■ can keep your corn any length of time 
ease with which teas in China are fixed . with little inconvenience, but poultice it 
up; the readiness with which the skill- j every nig.it for a week and vou will 
ful manipulator is employed by the Chi- ■ probably lose it." 
nese merchant and factor to do it; the j A noted medical authority recommends 
difficulty of detection by anybody but an »the f0ilowir)!< in a ca3e „J

f diphtheria: 
expert and the injurious effects of adul-j Pour from twent    to fortv   a£p, of a 
terated and copperas-washed substances ■ n)ixture of e,,uil jaTta 0f turpentine and 

- ich the adulterators use,convinced the i carbolio acid into
r
a kettlo 0f'Water, kept 

,vy tea importers that some kind of | simmering 0yer a slow fire, so that the 
which 
heavy 
national authority was needed to make j air of thS sick rooin wiu b; 00n8tanti 

the Chinese exporters understand that if  impregnated with tIae odor of these two 
they sent their bogus stuff here it would   substaQCea 
he sent back. 

The law under which tea Inspectors 
are appointed was enacted at the request 
of the leading tea importersof theco m- 
try. The Lowes, of New Yotk and San 
Francisco, cordially endorsed the idea; 
the MacCoudrays, of San Francisco, and 
a dozen other firms joined in the peti- 

Thetea inspectors get  (2,000 

A Tall American. 

Pny-Director Murray, of the United 
Sta'.es Navy, is very tail, and is endowed 
with a physique in full proportion to his 
height. When sitting, he holds himself 
very erect, and an ordinary-sized person, 
if seated behind the genial naval officer, 

The Riddle of the Sphinx. 
_. Thwriddla of the Sphinx is at length 
on the point'of being sorVea. The grcu.^ 
man-headed, lion-bodied monument, 
which has for ages b.cn more than half 
buried by the accumulating sands of the 
desert, is now being rapidly brought to 
light, and, ere long, one of the most ex- 
traordinary relics of Egyptian civilization 
will be once more visible in its entirety. 
The work has been going on ever sine* 
January last, when—at the suggestion of 
M. Maspero, the chief director of the de - 
partment of antiquities in Egypt—the 
French public, iu the course of a fow 
hours, subscribed sufficient funds to en- 
able the work of excavation to be carried 
to completion. The interest of s ich news 
for Egyptologists may be conceived when 
it is remembered that the last time the 
Sphinx was dug out of the sands was by 
King Thothmes IV.—fifteen centuries 
before Christ, or about 3,400 years ago. 
Scholars, in fact, are of opinion that the 
Sphinx is the oldest monument in the 
world. It appears, in any case, to have 
been erected or chiseled out of the rock 
more than forty-five centuries before the 
Christian era, and therefore about..6,41)0 
years ago. The size of the strange image 
is very remarkable. The body is more 
than 180 feet long. The ears of the 
human shaped head are about six feet 
from top to bottom-, the other features 
being in proportion. The learned ex- 
plorers who are engaged in tho work*of 
excavation hold it probable that, when 
the statue is fully brought to light, a 
number of other important discoveries 
will be made. In any case, this extra* 
ordinary relic of the oldest human civi- 
lization cannot fail to form a more at- 
tractive sight than ever to all visitors to 
she land of the Nile,—Xo-MiWi Standard, 

if the exami- 
the tea must 

ent  out of the 
Ltiiaiions   under 
heavy in New 

800 to 1,500 
icago they are 

year each, and the law provides that they   would experience considerable difficulty 
shall be experts and   shall   not   be ap-   in obtaining a view of what was passing 
pointed until after they have passed a I jn front, 
satisfactory examination.    They shall be ' 
thoroughly qualified by years of expe- 
rience in the handling of t?as, and shall 
give a bond for the faithful performance 
of duty. 

When an examiner shall have found a 
quantity of queer tea in the hands of an 
importer, he condemns it.    If his report 
is disputed by  the   importing   house a 
board of arbitration is provided for. The 
collector names one manjlhe firm another 
Ind the two agree upon^third.      They 
make an examination, ai 
ner's report is sustain 
either be destroyed o 
country.        11,(5  cone 
this rule have been quit 
York, amounting to fro 
packages a year.     In Qm 

comparatively light,   though  once in n 
while the examiner makes a pretty good 
haul. 

The adulterations of tea are numerous 
and adroitly conceived. The most com- 
mon, and perhaps the least harmful, is 
the mixing of inferior grades with those 
of a higher grade, ana the coloring of 
the whole to improve its looks. This 
class of adulteration is difficult to detect. 
The coloring, or "glazing," as it is 
called, is done with plumbago or black 
lead, added in fine powder and applied 
to the tea by means of a revolving cylin- 
der. Other adulterations or coloring 
material are "china clay," or terra alba, 
Prussian blue, turmeric, aud sometimes 
gypsum and indigo. The coloring mat- 
ter, mixed in proportions to produce the 
desired shade, is added to the slightly 
moistened tea. and tho wholo agitated 
until the color becomes evenly distrib- 
uted. The treatment is very general— 
indeed the expert is rarely able to dis- 
cover it if the coloring be deftly done. 
Teas are examined for adulterations by 
moans of a microscope—the foreign mat- 
ter in the chests being distinctly trace- 
able. A close examination m°-y be made 
by treating the leaves with water and 
subjecting them to chemical analysis. A 
coarser adulteration is by means of ex- 
hausted tea leaves. At the China tea 
houses, which are open day and night, 
these are collected, and, after drying, find 
their way back into commerce, mixed 
with a small portion of genuine tea. An- 
other adulteration is what the Chinese 
not inappropriately call "lie tea," which 
consists of the dust of genuine leaves 

-made,UP "bythe aid of  gum into  little 
fr~»lle'l»TmoTcoloredTw-iioi-.ii'.jlv tJJ-. Wi! 
ow leaves, sloe leaves, leaves of the wild 

plum and hawthorn are also often used. 
Not all the adulteration takes place in 

•China, however. It was formerly quite 
a branch of industry in. London to adul- 
terate teas, and for many years thousands 
of pounds of crooked teas were consumed 
in England and this country. There is 
a good deal of impure tea now consumed- 
abroad, but in this country, thanks to 
the system of examination in the Custom 
Service, the evil is reduced to-a" minimum. 
But our neighbors, the Canadians, have 
to suffer. Very nearly all the adulterated 
tea discovered in our Custom Houses 
finds its way across the border,'and is 
sold to and probably enjoyed by the 
Kanucks as much as if it were the.geuu- 
ine article.—C/iicajo Herald. 

A Demoralized San. 

Who is this, blood saturated, with his nose 
annihilated and Ms back-bone dislo- 
cate:!, w.th hit flesh a mass of jelly held 
together by a frame) 

With his feet both amputated and his elbows 
both mismatedf—this man is an educated 
ompiraina baseball gams I—Lunn Union. 

A Snake-Hunting Bulldog. 
In a Newburg (N. Y.) store was hang- 

ing recently a black snake six feet three 
iuohes long, killed on the Marlborough 
Mountain near Fostcrtown. by a bulldog. 
The snake was attacked by the dog be- 
low the centre of the body and dashed 
to death on the rocks, not being badly 
mutilated. An incision into the stomach 
of the snake was made and three large 
chipmunks were taken from it. The 
dog, although an ordinary bulldog, has 
been trained to kill snakes, ard has been 
known to dispose of several black snakes 
four and one-half feet in length. Copper- 
head snakes have also fallen victims to 
him. The dog's teeth are badly broken 
in striking against -rocks while snapping 
at the reptiles as they glided away from 
him on the mountain. He was never 
bitten but once, and 1hen jt-Trsa 
feared he would succumb to the effects 
of the poison. The prompt application 
of mud to the wound, however, saved 
him.—Sea York Times. 

The females in the West Virginia Pen- 
itentiary are paid twenty-five cents a day 
and the males fifty cents.   

Several years ago. while in Paris, Pay- 
Diiector Murray visited the Grand Opera 
House, and was enjoying the perform- 
ance very quietly, when his pleasure was 
suddenly interrupted by the mutterings 
of an individual seated directly behind 
him. Turning slightly around to dis- 
cover the cause of his annoyance, he 
found a diminutive Frenchman in a per- 
fect rage over something which was un- 
intelligible to him. Raising his opera- 
glass, to obtain a better view of one of 
the performers, his astonishment may be 
imagined when ho  felt his arm pushed 

hissed into his ear: 
"Will you sect down, sair, if you 

please?" 
The request not only surprised the Pay- 

Director, but amused him intensely, and, 
with a most comical expression in his 
eyes, he turned around, surveyed his ac- 
quaintance from head to foot, and slowly 
arose from his chair, stood erect, and, 
without uttering a word, quietly resumed 
his former attitude. 

The m'ngled look of dismay and dis- 
gust with which the little Frenchman 
surveyed his ha'ed neighbor, as he stood 
before him, six feet nnd six inches tall, 
caused a most decided laugh to go the 
rounds, and, being a sensitive little 
plant, he could not stand the awkward 
position in which he had unwittingly 
pla'.ed himself: so, wirh a desperate at- 
tempt at an apology, he hurriedly left the 
theatre. ^^^ 

A Knsc to Obtain a Charter. 

One of the finest structures in the busi- 
ness quarters of New York, says D. W. 
Higgs, is that which is owned jointly by 
the Mechanics' Bank and the Manhattan 
Company. It is a great arclitcctural 
gem in .gray granite on the North side of 
Wall street, not far from Broad street. 
It is a curious fact that this company was 
incorporated in 1700 through a ruse de- 
vised by Aaron Burr. Some years pre- 
vious, with the aid of Alexander Hamil- 
ton, a charter had been granted to the 
first bank ever established in this coun- 
try, the Bank of New York, and the 
venture proving enormously profitable, 
Aaron Burr and his friends determined 
to enter the same tempting field. As 
their political opponents were in power 
at Albany, to secure the much, coveted 
charter they were obliged to conceal their 
real object and apply for a charter to 
rurnis1r~tn»*-eity--with .watBj^wjth the 
provision that any surplus capital of tile 
company might be employed as it should 
determine. This opened the nec.-ssary 
loopho'e, and the company is still in ex- 
istence. 

Any mischief-loving person can com- 
pel this proud corporation, under pain of 
a forfeiture of its charter, to furnish him 
with water. 

A Remarkable Frozen Well. 

Scientific men have been perplexed for 
many years over the phenomenon of a 
certain well at Yakutsk, Siberia. A 
Russian merchant in 1820 began to dig 
the well, but he gave up the Jask three 
years later, when he had dslg down 
thirty feet and was still in solidly frozen 
soil. Then the Russian Academy of Sci- 
ences dug away at the well for months, 
but stopped when it reaohed a depth of 
382 feet, when the ground was still frozen 
as hard as a rock. In 1844 the Academy 
had the temperature of the excavation 
carefully taken at various depths, and 
from these dsta it was estimated that the 
ground was frozen to a depth of 512 feet. 
Although, the pole of the greatest cold ia 
in this province of Yakutsk, not even 
the terrible severity of the Siberian win- 
ter could freeze the ground to a depth of 
000 feet. Geologists have decided that 
the frozen valley of the Lower Lena is a 
formation of tbe glacial period. They 
believe, in short, that it froze solidly 
then, and has never since had a chance 
to thaw out. 

The greatest number of American in- 
ventions on any one object in 1885 were 
those relating to electricity, the number 
being 1,853, or S.78 per cent, of the 
whole number, which was 23,330. 

The city of Granada, in Spain, which 
fans at the present time less than 75,000 
people, had in the days of the Moors a 
oopulation of over 100,000. 

SOCIETY IN WASHINGTON!   NEWS AND NOTES FOR WOMEN. 

PHASES    OP    OFFICIAL    LIFE AT 
XHB NATIONAL CAPITAL. 

I riniiBCs Every Four Years—Supreme 
Court Kxclnslveness—A Foreign 
Court—The Social Season. 

Social life at the capital, says a Wash- 
ington letter to the Philadelphia Timee 
has' its stages of preparation, maturity 
and slumber. The return of officials after 
their summer vacations and the establish- 
ment of their families in Washington 
domestic and social routines is always the 
occasion of a busy period of leaving and 
receiving cards. It is emphatically the 
culling period, as it is seldom attended 
with any social entertainments of promi- 
nence. It is the marshaling of the social 
forces, the gerting acquainted or posted 
preparatory to the formal opening of the 
season. In a fastionnble society subject 
to so many and constant changes as at 
the Natioual Capital, it is necessary to 
have some means of knowing who will 
be the participants in the gay season 
which is to follow the separations of the 
preceding summer. At Washington each 
season may be said to constitute a social 
epoch by itself. 

The never-ceasing changes in political 
life make this unavoidable. Ewry four 
yea-s finds the election of a President. 
A new President means the ins'allatlon 
of an entirely new reg'mc at the Execu- 
tive Mansion, a new set of personal and 
political friends and choice of political 
and personal acquaintances. A new 
President also means anew official house- 
hold from Premier through in the ordei 
of precedence to the last on the  list of 
Cabinet Ministers.    A new Secretary ol | nave ,,|ueu d0t9. 
Hi..i..      .sf   .1...   rr_anD,,_„     nf   Wm-     ,,f   tli. * 

Grenadines have designs embroidered 
by hand in floss silk. 

S.Ik mitts arc shown with delicate de- 
signs of the finest work. 

Parasols now corre-pond to the Don. 
net in color end trimming. 

Silk gloves have chenille figures in 
bright colors embroidered on the arm. 

Cashmere, camel's hair, serge and 
surah are u.-ed for traveling costumes. 

Invi ible n't, point d'esprit andhalines 
gau'.c are used for veils with bonnets and 
hats. 

Mrs. Hosella Scroggins, of Gainsville, 
Ga . claims to be the ol.le.t woman iu 
that Sta.e.    She is 107. 

The young Princesses of Wales are ex- 
pert tricycle riders, doing sometimes 
f jrty or fifty miles a day. 

The Princess of Wales numbers among 
her other attributes of royalty eighty 
degs of various breeds and sizes. 

Panels, collars and cuffs of velvet are 
med for camel's hair costumes, the gath- 
ered plastron being of twi.led Bilk. 

Collars with plaBtrons, epaulets anl 
cuffs to correspond are madj of cut 
beads in jet, amber, garnet xn 1 op ib 

Fashion has decreed that a solitaire 
pearl set in a dark blue enamel ring is 
the prjper thing for an engagement ring. 

"The Mrs. Cleveland Galaxinia," is tho 
i:a ne the gardener at the White House 
hai given a new flower at the conserva- 
tory there. 

Grenadines with plush stripes have 
the plush so cut that it resembles over- 
lapping shells.   Others with wide meshes 

State, of the Treasury, of War, of the 
Navy, of the Interior, or a new Attorney 
or Postmaster genesnl involves an entire 
rearrangement of the personnel of th( 
Cabinet circle. Every two years one- 
third of the Senators are chosen. Every 
two years a new House of Representative! 
is elected. The frequent transfer ol 
officers of the army and navy from duty 
at the capital to active service on the 
frontier or at sea introduces another eta 
moot of constant change. 

The "only social circle of any degree oi 
permanency is that of the Chief and As- 
sociate Justices (and the ladies of their 
families) of the Supreme Court of tin 
United States. Their tenure*of office be- 
ing for life, they make their homes at 
Washington, live elegantly and entertain 
with dignity. Their circle is exclusive 
and Invested with the dignity becoming 
the high places and social surroundings 
of the men who wear the robes of the 
highest judicial tribunal in the land, and 
one of the three co-ordinate branches of 
tbe government. The social masses ot 
the capital which throng the lowest so- 
cial stratum of official society, the Repre- 
sentatives (and diminish in numbers as 

Senator) and the public occasions of the 
Executive Mansion, are seldom seen 
mingling in the circle of the Supremi 
Court,, where exclusiveness confines so- 
cial recognit'on, with-'few exceptions, te 
the members of their own circle, Sena- 
tors, Cabinet officers and foreign diplo- 
mats. 

The members of the foreign Diplo 
matic Corps, as guests of the nation and 

Grandma Jordan, the oldest worn an in 
Iowa, died recently at the residence of 
her eighty ye tr-old son at Wiola. She 
was 111 yc.rs old. 
. Chicago boasts fifty women lawyers, 
300 women phys'.tians, several women 
ministers, 41,u..o women and 689 girls 
employed in industrial pursuits. 

Traveling dresses for young persons 
are made w.th postillion bod ce, kilt- 
plaited skirt, sh rt apron drapery in 
front, and long straight drapery at the 
back. 

High colors with full plastron are ot 
crepe and are ornamented with bows and 
ends of ribbon in some harmonizing 
color. Pale blue and pale pink are a fa 
vorite combination. 

Low-crowned sailor hats   with  wid 
brims made of speckled straw are simply, 
trimmed with a broad   band   of dotted 
foulard corresponding to the color of tlie 
straw or in contrast. 

Ludwlg.the erratic King,who drowned 
himsc.f, had a love affair, but fell out 
with his sweetheart because a. handker- 
chief he happened to see her take from 
hor rwlrot  «roo  nnt  « von is, te| V  UCBt. 

Mrs. Buckingham, the richest woman 
fruit faim :r in California, has an orchard 
a mile long, with row after row of pear, 
cherry, peach and apricot trees. She 
has been very successful in the business 
of fruit-growing, and manages her busi- 
with good judgment. 

Of Mrs. Cleveland a member of the 
Diplomatic Corps is reported as saying: 
"She is a charming   woman,    beautiful 

holding a quasi-official position through and commanding in appearance. All the 
their relations with the Department ol , Diplomatic Corps are much pleased and 
State, hold a social court of their own. I fascinated with her. But more than 
It is foreign in language, customs and; that, the women are also charmed with 
manners.    On ceremonial occasions with : her." 
the Secretary of State, with the dozen j^ younj woman of Ashton, Dak., has 
of the corps at its head, it constitute! | „ farm whjch she works all alone. She 
part of the suite of the President. It is | uas three horses a id last year she raised 
recognized by the President once a yeai j j jon bu hels of grain, aud now has sev 
in a reception given to the corps as am- 
bassado: s and envoys of the rulers of na- 
tions on terms of friendship with th( 
United States. In return the President 
receives their greetings at the Executive 

enty-five acres of wheat, fifteen of corn, 
I aud  is  breaking up  more   land.      She 
; averages about one offer of  marriage a 
I month. 

. . I     Fans are in great variety and are equal. 
Mansion in private audience before ths   ,    fttTOre(1  wnether they  be  of h avy 
official receptions of New 1 ears Day. UiovWtothera pr of the lightest gau». 
The Secretary ol: State on *«tday enter. | JM  r=centlv  noted was n°de of"preen 

parrot feathers with white tulip > made of 
feathers arranged on the concave side. 
The effect was not to be commended, as 
it was rather heavy. 

A Louisville lady says that milliners, 
are the sharpest dealers on earth, and 
suit their prices to their customers' pjek- 
etbooks. She knows, lor, nfter trying 
vainly to buy a bonnet for less than the 
$25 asked, she went home and described 
the bonnet to her servant, who went to 
the shop and bought it for $12. 

The most striking novelty of the year 
in children's dresses is the new style of 
sleeves. This may be made either of 
different pattern and material from the 
bodice, or the upper portion, like the 
bodice, comes to the elbow and the lower 

tains them at a ceremonial bre.tkfast and 
usually a dinner during the season. Apart 
from these ceremonial occasions the cir- 
cle of thi Diplomatic Corps has no rela- 
tions with the social world of the capi 
tal. A Cabinet officer or a Senator or s 
member of the higher social life cf thi 
unofficial class and rarely a Represent... 
tive may sometimes receive invitations tc 
their purely social ctit'Ttainmcnts. 

The season at Washington, in conse- 
quence of these clearly defined official, 
quasi-official and unofficial cla-sss and 
their prerogatives of rank and social con- 
sideration, has adjusted itself to the re- 
quirements of official and social duty. 
The first to return from their summer ab- 
sence are the Justices and families of the 
Supreme Court of the United States. The 
asseniuimg  «, 
followed by ceremonial calls upon TheT 

President ond Vice-President and the 
Court among thtm^elves in a body upon 
the Chief Justi e, and then upon each 
other in order of precedence, returning 
in the same order. Then follows the ex- 
change of cards among the resident offi- 
cial aid unofficial class. The first Mon- 
day iu December opens the Congressional 
social season, when the Senators and 
Representatives and their ladies in skcial 
life exchange cards and calls. The Pres- 
ident's state reception on New Year's 
Day then follows, inaugurating the fash- 
ionable season in all its glory. Levee?, 
receptions, drawing rotjm', balls, parties, 
germans, dinners, luncheons and running 
through the entire list of so iaV gayeties 
are given r.n.i re 'eived in one unbroken 
round of social dissipation, until' the 
holy season of Lent calls rjheir partici- 
pants to prayersf^nd repentance. A post- 
Lenten season of dinners, parties and 
lawn parties fills nut the remaining days 
of tho season until Congress adjourns or 
the vernal days of April, mergicg into 
the warmth of May and June, start tho 
summer migrations of the devotees of 
fashion and social enjoyments to altitudes 
and latitudes more favored under the 
summer solstice. 

iTiclQbjer_Jsjtothe wrist; the laltermatcb.es tac trim- 
mmr^w".V^^igNMJiL_aj>guc!e striped^ 
canvas of string coior, with  a run r^s—" 
sitin vest  and a  red   satin puff to tho 
sleeve from the elbow. 

The population of Brooklyn by the 
Federal census of 1880 was about 56i),663. 
The comp lers of the new directory of 
that city, just published (which contains 
175,781 names), estimate that the present 
population is 768,075—an increase of 
201,412 in le.s than six years. 

It is estimated that there., arc no less 
than fifty colored people in Phjledelphia 
worth more thin f 10,000. HslTof this 
number aro worth over |20,00«, and at 
least fi.teen of them are worth $30,000, 
while one is said to be the posse sor of 
««0,000. 

Bouquets I'nUpr Water. 

The fo lowing, t:kei from VicWi 
Magazine, is a description of the process 
by which a bouquet cf flowers may be 
preserved fresh for a long tine: 

A vessel of water is reiuired; the ves- 
sel should be large enougli to allow the 
submersion in it o.'a platj or dish hold- 
ing the bouquet to be pieserved, and a 
bell glass to caver, the bouquet. The 
dish or plate should contain no most or 
other mate: ial; the water should be lin- 
pid and quite pure. Place the plate at 
the bottom of the water, and on the plate, 
submerging it, place the bouquet, which 
is mtintalne 1 in an upright oosltion by a 
weighte I base previously att :chei to it. 
This being done, the bo.iqict is covered 
with a bell glass.thc rim of which ought 
to fit o.actly to the flat part of the plate; 
the be'l glass should be entirely filled 
with water, and without the least air 
bubble. 

Then all a-el raised together, plate, 
bouquet and4>ell glass filled with water, 
and placed on a table; carefully wiping 
the exterior, but leaving on the plate, 
around the ba e ot the bell glass, a little 
provision of water, which prevents the 
entrance of air. The flowers in this con. 
dition will be preserved in all their fresh- 
ness for several weeks, and their beauty 
is increastd by a g/wt- number of bub- 
bles of gas, prodsced by the respiration 
of the leaves, and wbi.h attach th-m- 
sslves to th ' petals, appearing like pearls. 
The edge of the p'nte)ea>dtbe witter that 
it contains should be'.^oncealed b-; a 
light bed of mots, in which a e set some 

! other flowers. In the evening by arti- 
I flcral light, a bouquet thus arranged pro- 
| ducts a charming effect. 
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IX  THE  MIDST   OF  TU13  SKA. 

A VISIT TO BLOCK ISLAND, R. I. 

In our la*t letter wo hud just shaken | 
from ofl' our ftft the dfcst of»a city off 
fashion, ami looked out upon the broad : 

expanse of waters witlj a sensation of re- 

lief, llese our view was unobstructed, I 
and we feU that none would dispute our j 
right to look with all our eyes.   Newport | 

i heaval, in which there was no distinction 
I of persons.    Nearly our whole company | _ 
I felt verv much  as  the  whale dfd  when] 

t        .    " i     i       ...   ^ ■ Springitehl, 
Jotiah was exploring In? internal arrange- j palmer*' 
inents, and all but about a dozen did to 1 STlMSflS! 
the \vh:i3o did—minus the dry laud. We 
More aiming those spared thi* Imtnilia- 
tion, but our bowels of compassion were 

deeply moved for the poor sufferers all 
erounil us. It was a rough passage, aijjj 
rough on tile passengers. At Newport 

we took the handsome. Aeolus for a epiiet 
trip up Providence river to Wickford, 
launched at Wiekforil Junction, and then, 
thanks to Mr. O. II. Briggs, we took a 

through ear over the Boston & Provi- 

dence,-arriving in Boston at ;i.;10 P. M. It 
was a delightful trip, and wcll-majiaged 
throughout. 

Boston & AllMtii}' Rallrond. 

OOISU   VAST. 

War 
W. lliimkneld 
Itrookflelil, 
•E. BvooktieUI 
So. Speller, 
Clmtitoii, 

I Roelicfale, 
.Jiuiiesvilk'. 
S. Worcester. 
Warranter, 
Bonton, 

A horrible story from the lower end of 
Palnall county, fin., has reached .Savan- 

nah.    A negro woman engaged to  pre- 
! pare a dinner for a colored picnic, limr- 
j dcred a young child who had been left in 

| her charge, cooked half the  remains and 

is cxi hfsive, and even they  of the third I ■erT*'1 it to the people.    The other half of 
estate felt a little more at ease on  board ;II"' 'euiains was found salted down in a 

thahi bal'lf''-    'J'l'c negroes  became perfectly of the diminutive freight  steamer,  thafal barrel. 
lilies between Wwiim-l and the Hsbwwl nf ; fl'enzie' plies between Newport and the ''island of 
Muuisses," as it is often called. We ar- 

ranged ourselves in the most comfortable 
postures on and about the upper deck and 

tiny cabin, and wondered how heavy a pas- 
sago-at-arius there might be when the 

Atlantic was open for contributions. But 

as we passed- old Fort Adams, we saw 
ahead of us a placid surface as far as the 
eye could reach, our courage rose, Jtiid 
very soon those who had licen over the 
course before were surrounded by eager 
listeners, as they pointed out one land- 

mark after another, until "Point Judith" 

was abreast, and then we laid our course 
straight for the island, fifteen miles out 
at sea. It was .-i charming passage, and 

as we left the "Daniclson" we wondered 
if 'twere always so. Alas, our answer 
came later. 

We went to Block Island expecting 
much, and our expectations were fully 

realized. It is just the place for a tired 
lrady to gain new life and vigor. The air 

is pure, climate equable, views tine, 
benches unequaled, hotels plenty and ex- 
cellent, inhabitants primitive and inter- 
esting, summer society excellent, and a 

healthy temperance sentiment prevails, 

which allows no liquors to be brought to 
its slrores. 

The island has a long and most roman- 
tic history.   Nobody knows just when or 
how it was discovered, and many of its 

wonderful   tales   are   legendary,  whioh 
makes them even more interesting.     We 
learned that the dimensions in miles were 
3x7,   and   that  numerous   fresh water 
ponds exist, one of which  takes  up a lot 

of room on all  the maps  of the island. 
There are few trees on the island, and the 
few that are seen look rather discour- 
aged,   but stone walls are  plenty, and 
were laid out on the same general plan as 
fhe streets of Boston.     There are two 
Churches, both Baptist,  Very  naturally, 
and  no newspapers, except  one which 

struggles along through the  three sum- 
mer months.    But of hotels,  there are 
some twelve or more, of which the Ocean 
View is the largest.     It is strutted nn  a 
niun ciosc TO tnc ocean, the breakwater 
and   steamboat  landings.     Thh   break- 

water, by the way, is quite nn affair, 150 

feet long, which cost the  tax-payers of 
these United States some S300,000. 

We were quartered at the Ocean Vie«\ 
and the unanimous verdict was that the 

affable manager, Dr. Harden, gave us the 

best of care during the entire stay, and 
•was indefatigable in his efforts to render 
it enjoyable and restful. 

The Ocean View will accommodate 
some 000 guests, and everything about 
the hotel is first-class, (except the gas), 
and home-like. 

Monday evening, Will C'arletqn, tie 

noted a liter, who is a guest, read two of 
his own productions for the benefit of 
the editorial party, t'arleton himself was 
once an editor, and his poem "the editor's 
guests," was received with much ap- 
plause. 

Tuesday, a drive was taken across the 

Island to the southwest light, and the fa- 
mous Mohegan bluffs, on which it stands. 
The light is of the first class, and an im- 

portant beacon to mariners. The bluffs 
on which it is built arc a great curiosity, 
and well worth a visit, being of hard clay, 

with little rock, if any. It is is said that 
in olden time the Mohegan Indians were 
driven on to these bluffs by the Mauisses 
trilic, and all perished by starvation. 

'Hie entrance to the reservation is guarded 
by two pairs of gates, which arc opened 
ami closed as each load of sightseers 

passes through, and the roads are any- 
thing but civilized. 

It claimed that there are over a thous- 

and permanent residents of the island, 
one of whom is over a hundred years old. 

vt course fishing is the prominent avoca- 

1 on making the discovery, and 
seized the woman and burned her at the 

stake. The report appears to be authen- 
tic. 

It seems Unit there are some heavy 

drinkers in Philadelphia, The Times of 
that city says that one Philadelphia hotel 
has six customers w ho drink over sixty- 
tive whiskeys a day each. Another hotel 
has two customers who imbibe regularly 

eight quarts of champagne a day, ten or 
twelve who take over twenty whiskeys a 

day, eight or nine w ho guzzle forty glas- 
ses of beer after a .1 o'clock each day, and 

one customer who regularly drinks two 
bottles of cognac a day. 

In the grc 
w ill doubt that Agnes 

it Tracy will case, no one 
Ethel Tracy, the 

actress wife, who is a charming refined 
lady,, by the way, deserves the .$2,000,000 
to pay her for living witli such a man as 
her late husband. A man who can drink 

four or five quarts of brandy, and as 
many more of champagne daily, must be 
a terror to'live with, In spite of his having 
been twice a millionaire. 
 <♦. ,  

Mrs. Audro Bairoll, an Italian woman 
of Cleveland, O., Monday sent her son to 

J. A. Harriett's drug store for ten cents 
worth of cream tartar and the same 

amount of sugar of milk. Three children 
were sick and they and the mother also 
partook of the medicine. Instead of 
sugar of milk the druggist gave the lad 

arseuicv and Monday night the mother 
was dead and the three children were not 

expected to recover. The druggist was 
crazed with grief. 

The Kssex county commissioners can 
get an offer of only 12 cents per day for 
labor of the men in the Lawrence house 
of correction, aud the contractor demands 
a three years' contract, aud a proviso that 

if the labor is boycotted it shall be taken 
off his hands. The hidVwas rejected, and 

a new lot of bids will be called for. The 

price on the last contract was 06 cents 
per day. 

A western paper speaks of "Dakota as 
a summer resort."    Considering that the 
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BROOKFIELD. 

—Mrs. Cora Hall is at home on a visit. 

—St. Mary's church lias a new cabinet 
organ. 

—Berries are selling on the street for 8 

cents a quart. 

—Miss Price of Germautown, Pa., is at 

the Lewis mansion. 

—The Selectmen have ordered the night 

patrol to lie taken off. 

—Miss Eliza Ward is visiting at her. 
father's home iu .Spencer. 

—Mr. G. II. Burt and Mr. Cloudmau 
have been in town this week. 

 Mrs, Dwight Hyde and  Miss Mary 

Draper arc spending a few davs at Weir, 

N. II. , , , 

—Mrs. E. A. Wheeler, widow of the 
late respected high school teacher, is vis- 

iting here. 

—'There will be no sessions of the Uni- 
tarian Sunday School, during the month 

of August. 

—Itev. Mr. Stebbins and wife will make 

"atrip and stop at Geneva, X. V., for a 
vacation. 

—The bottomers defeated the Clicks at 

a game of base ball, Saturday, by a score 
of 22 to 9. 

—Mr. llewett, a Lynn business man, is 
boarding at the Brookfield House, with 

his family. 

—The Lend-a-IIand Society will meet 

next Thursday, A. St., the 5th, with Mrs. 

Alfred Itice. 

—Miss Alice May has been quite sick 

since school closed, but they hope she is 
now on the gain. 

—The W. C. T. I'. will meet August 
Ith with Miss ,S. C. Tufts, at 3 o'clock f". 
31.   All are invited. . 

—The Unitarian Church w ill he closed 
for the next four Sabbaths, While the 
pastor, Rev. Mr. Hamlet, will have a va- 

cation, and go to Providence," 1!. I., and 
then to his home iu Long Island—Hemp- 
stead. 

—The new rooms at the Brookfield 
House are now nearly all ready for nse, 
having hard wood finish. They are nice 
and airy, with a fine piazza in front, 110 

feet long, which w ill prove^a very fine 
place for the guests. 

■—- —Mr. E. O. Session, nearly three score 

1030: aud teu years old, was kicked by a cow: 
while milking, oue night last week, and 
so severely injured iu the back, that he was 
confined to the bed for for two days, but 
Is now able to be out. 

—The business at the big shop is boom- 

ing, so that they are extending their 
work to the Henry Fales shop, where 
Levi Davis has charge1 of the bottoming. 
They are also putting some men to work 

in the Kimball shop, formerly occupied 

by lircwstor & Heury, where treeing is to 
by done. 

—Mrs. Wait and daughter, who have 
lived here for five years, known and re- 
spected by all, are moving this week to 

Peaboily. They will be greatly missed 
St the Methodist.Church, as the latter was 
Very active in the Sabbath School, and all 

other good work; she was also secretary 
at the Womaus Christian Temperance 
Union. 

—"Say! They are going to have just 
the "splendidest" time next Thursday 
evening, Aug. .5, An the M. E. Church 

lawn. Have you heard about US' No? 
Well let us tell you. They are going to 

have a big tent, made for Barnum, or 
somebody, where the multitude can 
gather for fun, etc. 'Then they arc going 
to have a "corn roast," aud just about 

milking time i'cow boys" will drive up 
the splendid herd know n as "The Brook- 
field beauties" which w ill be milked by 

fair dairy maids. The milk will then be 
served to the thirsty crowd. There will 
be music and lots of other things that we 
cannot tell you about now, because we 
don't know, hujt we are going to see and 

hear all and would advise everybody else 
to do the same." *** 

20 per sent. Off! 
On all Light Weight 

Cassimere Suitings & Pants 
EMBRACING 

Men's, Youths', Boys'   and   Children's 

DEPARTMENTS. 

ALSO 

LINEN, ALPACA AND SEERSUCKER ROODS. 

NEW PRICES! 

C. W. DELVEY'S, 

Among th<- .\>w  York Farmn. 

FOE 30 DAYS, GOODS 

at about 

thermometer skylarks up around 120 de 
grces in summer and down around 50 de- 
grees below nothing in winter, we infer 

that the western paper means that Dako- 
ta is an excellent summer resort iu win- 

ter aud a fine winter resort in summer. 

On a farm at Shanesville, Pa., while 
the harvesting was being done, the men 
were assisted in binding the wheat by 

three women, whose ages were respect- 
ively seventy-six, eighty-two and ninety- 
two. Each of them bound the heavy 
sheaves through the whole day, "and at 

the close had accomplished nearly as 
much as the three meu. 

The annual camp meeting of the Bos- 
ton District of the X. E. Converence, is 

to be held at'Lake View, South Framing- 
ham, from August 10th to 16th. Sixteen 
well known clergymen of the denomina- 
tion are announced as among those who 
will take part in the meetings. 

—Favorable news is received from Mr. 
C. H. Giflin, who went to Home, X. V., 
for medical treatiuentT 

—They do not expect to be able to hold 

any services at the Congregational Church 
for the next two Sabbaths. 

—Mr. Daniel Day, of Wcstboro, lias 
laid 1031 yards of concrete in town this 

year, besides many private walks. 

—The freseners arrived in town 'roes- 
day, to begin their work on the church, 
and will board at the Brookfield House.   ' 

In tlie libel suit of Cyrus W, Field 
against James Gordon Bennett, the sher- 
iff's jury awarded the plaintiff 825,000 

damages. The defendant was condemned 
to pay all the costs of the suit also. 

farms on the island. During our stay, a 
little steamer brought in from five to ten 

sword-fish daily, weighing from three to 
four hundred pounds apice,—worth at 

wholesale from four to ten cents a pound. 
Tuesday night came the reunion, which, 

through thcldodness of Dr. Maiden, was 

a banquet as well. The menu w as printed 
on the fly-leaf of a bijou series of view s 
of the island, and was unique as a me- 
mento of our visit. The tables were 

handsomely spread, and the Beveral 
courses were served with military precis- 
ion, at the stroke of a bell, by a bevy of 
young ladles, ("white robed angels," one 

romantic bachelor called them.) Presi- 
«leat Whitaker of the Southbridge Jom- 

tud acted as toast-master, and excellent 
responses were made by some of the 
brightest ami smartest men of the parly. 
After a stroll OB the moon-lit verandas, 
with the sea murmering a lullaby at our 
feel, we sought our couches. 

We4ne8day, after an early breakfast we 
again embarked on our little boat. The 
sea evidently had all its ebildrenat home, 

—«t any rate the white caps were numer- 
ous, and Dr. Marden wore a knowing 

smile, when he "hoped we wouldn't throw 
■pourgood opinion of Block Island." 
With three cheers for the manager of the 
Ocean View, we were off. Hardly had 

we passed the breakwater, however, lie- 
fore there was a change—a mighty 

The  Worcester county officers to be 
elected this year are District Attorney, 
Sheriff, one County Commissioner, two 
special Commissioners, four Commission 

ers of Insolvency, and a Clerk of Courts 

County News, 

The back pay In the big shops at Spen- 
cer amounted to SHOO. 

E. E. Richards, wbile digging in his 

gardenat West Brookfield, Monday, found 

at one end.   It is not kno 
was. 

J. K. Spaulding&Co. of Milford will go 

into voluntary banknuptey. Their assets 
are scattering, and they owe their em- 

ployes moon, and 910,000 for stock. The 
same firm failed a year ago and compro- 
mised. 

Joseph Ridley, who has been victimiz- 

ing people all around the state by taking 
orders for rubber stamps, which were 
nover^jlled, was caught at Palmer, Sat- 
urday, and was sentenced Monday at 
CTintou to three years and six months in 
the house of correction. His fraudulent 
work has cause^ a demand for him at 

Salem, Maiden, Milford, Northampton 
and other places. 

The St. John Society at Spencer have 
chosen these officers: Chaplain, Her. T, 

D. Beaven; president, Joseph Bernard; 
first vice president, Napoleon Hamelin; 
second vice president, Joseph Girouard; 
see. arch. Napoleon Mandeville; collect- 
or, J. B. Larivlere; assistant collector, 
Charles Labreche: corresponding secre- 

tary, Noel Huber; assistant correspond- 
ent,Evaristc Ledonx: sec. treasurer, Ja- 
ques Ladoux: cpr. ord., Napoleon Caba- 
na ; first asst. ord., Paul Trottier; sec. 

asst. ord. PhiJIbert Lange; third asst. 
ord., Alfred Cardorette;   committee of 

—Mr. Harry Lewis and family, also 
George aud Joseph Lewis, from Phila- 
delphia, are stopping at the Lewis man- 

sion. 

—Mrs,. George Ward, better known to 
Our readers as "The Wanderer,"' is now 
at Los Angelos, C'alifofnia, quite out of 
health. 

—The real estate of the Mrs. M. A. 
Stowell was appraised last week by Rev. 
C. E. Stebbins, Dr. Grover and W. F. 
Hayden. 

—Miss .losie A. Rice is visiting at her 
father's, in company with Misses Josie 

S. Edmonds and Blanche E. Winter, of 
Southbridge. 

—Miss Annie Osgood, a teacher from 
Andover, aud Miss Mary Abbott, daugh- 
ter of Supt. Abbott, are spending a few- 
days in town. 

—A friend has received a letter from 
Mrs. Salem Adams, who lived here many 

years, but is now pleasantly located at 
Altamont, Dakota. 

—Messrs. Oscar Bcmis and Levi Sher- 
man, with a goodly number of friends, 
enjoyed a picnic at Allen Grove, South 
Pond, last Monday. 

—Some men while digging at the park, 
last week found a skeleton, supposed to 
be that of an Indian; it was taken in 
charge by Dr. Hodgkins. 

—Mr. S. R. Capon and sister have been 
stopping at Pigeon Cove, Hockport, and 
Mr. Capen oh his return expects to go to 

the Boston Medical School iu September. 

—L. C. Estey, Station Agent of the B. 
& A. R. R.,.leaves next Monday for his 

DKLANCV, N. Y., July 27, 1880. 
Mn. EMTOK :—For a novelty iu the way 

of a vacation,  1  selected the hamlet of 

DeLancy, In Delaware County, N. Y.   It 
is reached by 12 hours of solid  railroad 

travel froth North Brookfield, by way of 
Albany, which I saw in its holiday attire, 
celebrating its bi-ceutennial.   The place 

is beautifully situated in the valley-of the 
Delaware, with the Catskills rising at its 
back some 400 feet in height.   I have just 

climbed to a commanding view of as fine 

a tract of farming country of 800 acres as 
can be found anywhere, and am resting 

from the labor of a half-hour's climb that 
I consumed in reaching this elevation. 
At my feet is the river, winding its  way 
down to the Pennsylvania line, only 20 
miles below.   The rfVer can now easily 

be forded without daager of wetting much 
more than your feetjand yet at seasons 
it is a 'iiHfu HHRiiip-niat orwfiows its 
banks and spread* oi ft fora mile in width, 
and has a depth of 25 to 40 feet.   I can 
see farmers on its tanks busy "making 
hay while the sun shines.-'   My thoughts 

are timed to the music of two crows har- 
rassing an enormous hawk, while anon 
the softer music of the cow-bell, tells of 
the proximity of a fine herd—one among 
many that are feeding on these hillsides— 

for this Is distinctively a dairy country, 
and each former teeps1 from twenty to 
fifty cows.   Some send their milk daily 

to New York, but ntore put down their 
butter and sell at the close of the season. 
Now the shrill whistle of the locomotive 
breaks on my ear as a train on the Mid- 
land  railroad   thunders   by  down   the 
valley. 

A distinctive feature of the farmers is 
/their love for horses, and you can enlist 

their friendship in no easier way than by- 

reference to the good qualities of their 
favorites. Neither need you use flattery, 
for I have seen none but fine specimens 
of "man's best friends," all testifying to 

the   ample and  gonerous  granaries of 

YOUR  OW2T PRICE. 

Tomatoes,       *      10 Ct8i 
$1.10 per Ddzcii< 

Peaches, faif,     ^     14 Cts. 
$1.55 per Do/.cii. 

Peaches, good,    *    V7 Otsi 
$1.80 per Dozen. 

Peaches, California, 25 OtSi 
$2.75 a Dozeil. 

North Brookfield Railroad. 
MAT 3,   issf.. 

5,v.!4. Rrookflt'ltl, 
Ar. K.Bruokn«hl, 
l.v. K. UiooktlelU, 
.Vr. NMIriMiliBelli, 

S 3-2 1-222 
II .VI I-2 .is 

10 0.il  1 1 

09 s 1(1 
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SUM an 

'Oonoordia Lodge, No. 54, K. of P., 
Wth lirookiieid. 

fctcgulur Convention every  Wednesday leve- 
lling, at 8.00,0'oloek, 

iS a. A. it. jiAI-L, ADAMS BLOCK. 
ALLEN JOSKS, C. C. 

*■. H. BATfiS, K. It. g. 2.1 

Corn, 12 Ctsi 
$1.35 a i)i>/i'ii. 

Peas, extra good,      IS Cts. 
$1.50 a Dozen. 

Squash,      -     -     12 Cts. 
$1.30 a Dozen. 

AH first-class goods. All 

OVERSTOCK is the reason 
for giving such low- prices. 

IS 

!F. ^L. LAWRENCE, 

a 
SPENCER,  MASS. 

Tlie iMisI UiiNff for the complexion \n Avert 
o——,.".iiir*.  n uiuiBB mi! nloom or tn-uni. i« 
the wan cboek. 

*   ;Neyer Give Up. 

It yon arc sufterlnK with low or depreHsetl 
spirits, loss of upputite, general debility, dis- 
ordered bloexl, weak constitution, lieHdiichc, 
or any disease of a oilious nature, by oil means 
procure a bottle of Electric Bitters. You will 
be surprised to see the rapid improvement 
that will follow. You will bo Inspired with 
new life; strength and activity will return; 
pain and misery will cease, and henceforth 
you will rejoice In tlie praise of Electric Bit- 
ters. Sold at llfty cenU a bottle by Geo. H. 
llamant. 43-bG 

MILLINERY 
At GKEATLY BEDITCED Prices.  Shopping 

B»g. nt cost.   Bet Berlin Zephyr from 
5 to 8 cents per lap.   Wo also irave 

the ageney for the 

Economical  Fruit Preservative, 
which evcrj' house-keeper should have, as 

it saves 1 hue and labor. 

M. C. A E. E. SPRACUE. 
Central Street, BHOQKF1ELD. 2w28 

fresh Dairy and 

Creamery Butter. 

C. W. DELVtiY. 
No. Brookfield, May 27'* 

TO THE LADIES. 
tare. t*. s. florae, 01 iiii'im new, la asont for 

the celebrated BUDDINOTOS 

DRESS CUTTING MACHINE, 
and Invites all interested in the science ofi 
garment cutting to call at hor rooms oiT 
Lincoln St. and examine this Wonderful 
Machine, which gives Perfect Fitting gnr. 
ments without cliungc of scam. Miichine 
with lessons, •6.00 Sm-27t 

QEO TYLER'S 

Celebrated Shingles I 
100,000 for sale by 

A. & E. D. BATCHELIEE. 
lDtf.J 

their masters, by their appearniiee, and 
the pride of the master is to invite you to 

get in and ride If you are not in a hurry, 
is usually added by way of apology. 
Then you may soon wish that you had 

buekled your hat-band down tighter and 
that a better hold wfcs afforded to the seat. 

But over and above all is the beauty of 
nature that is seen on all sides. The hill- 
sides dotted with groves of young tim- 
ber, with line grazing fields between, and 

each eminence Is succeeded by another to 
be seen a little beyond, while here aud 
there are farm houses and barns. The 
village lies below, and the river flats are 
fruitful and afford ample bins of hay, 

Commissioners' Notice. 
Estate of LEWIS GLEASOX, lute of West 

Brookflckl in the county of Worcester, de- 
ceased, represented Insolvent: 

The subscribers having been appointed by 
the Probate Court for said county, Comuits- 
sioncrs to receive and examine all claims of 
creditors against the estate of said Lewis 
Gleason, hereby give notice that six months 
Irom the eighteenth day of May, A. D. 1888, 
are allowed to creditors to present and prove 
their claims against said estate, and that they 
will hold their first meeting to receive and 
examine claims of said creditors, at the office 
of H. W. Bush, in the town hall building in 
West Brookncld, on Saturday, the thirty flrst 
day of July next, at nine o'clock in-the fore 
noon. 

T.' S. KNOWLTOX   { Commissioners. 
West Ilrookflcid, llass., June 4th, 1880. 

M-t 

Real Estate for Sale 

Clark, Sawyer <S Co. 
478 TO 484 MAIS ST.,     , 

Worcester,     Mass. 

Josh- 
Barn, 

■jJ^HeudjBtjs^ejgatjoUj_aUfl^iu tejUlijLto  Ualj^xJJuaJrr_tariner8 have fust cut from 75 to 
wn what Its use  Xova Scotia, and the region round about,   ion tons.   ThirroWftr^SmTn^;™?- 

—The Congregational choir accepted an 

invitation to sing at the Methodist Church 
last Sabbath, and the two gave a fine ren- 
dering of the anthem "Hallelujah for the 
Cross." 

—Unfavorable reports are received from 
Mrs. Edgar Flower, who if living, is in a 
very critical condition; tlie doctors at the 
Hospital cousidcr her case a very com- 
plicated one. 

—Mr. George Sherman, a graduate of 
Amherst College, in thet-lass of 79, and 
now principal of the high school, at Win- 
chester, N. H., spent last Sabbath at Mr. 
Alvin Hyde's. 

—Miss Kthel Henshaw is home from 
Meriden, Ct., and is quite elated with her 
visit, having inspected the Brittania works 

and also visited the Jieform School, of 
which you may hear more. 

—The new concrete walks at Mr. T. 
Clough's, Mrs. Pierce's and Mrs. Alfred 
Rice's, with the new steps and plank 

walk at the Unitarian parsonage, are 
quite an improvement to these places. 

—Mr, ll'm. Banister of 3Jcw York, who 
is spending the suumjcr at Uie Brook- 

field House, presented the proprietor with 

100 tons. This place tor one Tike myseir," 
wishing rest, affords It permanently, for 

no mills or factorientor paved streets send 
out their din and el.-ittor. but even the air 
breathes of rest and quiet communion 
with nature, and the farmers cheer and 
ample face is sufficient luxury for a fas- 

tidious prince, an<tl feel that I selected 
tetter than I knew. H. O. KINO. 

a handsome pair of urns and two chairs, 
visitation, ardsepli Alarie,  Napoleon Voi-\ which will be quite an ornament  to the 

up-1 vln and Salkue Dcsgreniers. I lawn. 

Kiist Brookfield. 

Mrs. Eiehard Linley is visiting friends 
in Southbridge. 

W. G. Fay and family expect to go to 
Marshflcld, next week. 

Dr. Brooks of Springfield has been the 
guest of Dr. llodgklus a few days. 

The Sabbath School held an ice cream 

sociable, Thursday, and broke the class 

jugs- 

Miss Julia Hone has returned from 

Scituate and reports a pleasant time at 
the beach. 

q 

Mrs. E. M. Wright is taking a short 
rest and Mrs. W, G, Keith offlc-tates at 
the post office. 

Tlie East Brookfield base ball clnb went 

down to New England Village, Saturday, 
and beat the Graffon's 21 to 10. , 

A small party of our prominent citi- 
zens wehTBTthe roiuf oTPines, Wednes- 
day, and enjoyed a basket picnic. 

New Attractions 
At  TUB 

CORNER STORE. 

THE former Residence of the late Dr. 
a. Porter, consisting of a House, 

and about one half acre of land on the 

K»»t Nidi- of .vinin Street, 

opposite the Batehcller Hotel, in the Centre 

Village   of Xortti   Ilrookfl, 1,1. 

Also six and one-half acres of land in the 
South part of the Village, known as 

The IVur.ery  I,o(. 

This lot is divided Into four building lots, one 
at the corner of Porter SL and Ward St., on* 
fronting on Porter 8t. and two fronting on 
Ward 8treet, and two lots lying back of 
these, each lot containing a little over tnr 
acre. These lots will be sold separately or to 
gether, as purchasers may desire. 

For further particulars and term, inquire; 
of L. P. DELAND or C. K. ,»KNKS, XOrtn 
Brookfield, Mass, 

Just JReceiveU. 

NEW 

FURNITURE! 
For the Spring Trade. 

The Subscriber has opened tins week, 

Ladies' Suitings, 

Ladies' Slippers and Ties, 

Gents' Furnishings, 
Nobby Straw Hats 

for Men and Boys, 

Domestics, Et«. 

All at Popular Prices. 

Hare marked ail my Agricultural 
and Haying Tools, at Bottom 
Prices for Cash, to close at 
once. 

J. H. ROGEKS. 
Cor. Main St. and Mall., 

May 6,1886, 
Brookfield, Mass, 

y!9-t 

jrtmur, ~~~=-^-— — 

Chamber, 
Hall, 

Office, 
& Kitchen 

FURNITURE! 
 »-.   4>_^  

I have also added B /nil line of 

Sample Carpets, 
which will  be   sold at  Boston 
Prices.   I have a good line of 

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, 
and alt other goods genenly found in a First 

Class Furniture Store.   REPAIR INC at 
Short Notice and   Reasonable Prices. 

UNDERTAKING 
In all Its branches. 

lMFORtfJiftS, JOBBERS, AND DEAL- 

ERS IN 

CROCKERY. 

China and Glass Ware, 

House FurnisLdng Goods, 

Paper Hangings, etc. 

Crockery Department. 
We have on haml ant! constantly arriving si 

full line of 

CROCKERY 
j 

 AND— 

GLASS WARE. 
We wotild call the attention of buyers to oar 

New Importations of 

DINNER SETS, 
Ranging from $ J.O.OO upward. 

 TfmVFT gPTg    

J. W.ilVERMDRE, 
 CENTRAL STREET, r 

Brookfield,     -     Mass.1 M-I 

Ranging from $2.73 upward. 

TEA SETS, 
Hanging from $3.50 opwatd 

Abo, out complete slock of 

GLASS WARE, 

both CRYSTAL and COLORED, consisting 
of 

WATER SETS, 

LEMONADE SETS, 

ICE CREAM SETS. 

GOBLETS, 

TUMBLERS, 

BERRY SETS, 

etc., »Meh are ne-w and hovel. Do not for- 
get that we keep all grades of ware, suited to 
•very family. 

Goods Cheerfully Shown. 

OUB 

REFRIGERATORS 
JUST dPENE0T~ 

&Socl Hbp* Biywion, No, 115, S. of T., 
Keith Bi-ookflelil. 

Meets every Monday Evening at 3.00 o'clock, in 
Bons'of Teinverftnce ilall, over the Depot. 

BIBB.  II.   O.   IIKMIS,   W.  P. 
AM isi WXI.WBH, It. 8. 
A. J. (JOOUAltD, F. S. 

FRIDA'V, JULY  80,  18s0. 

BOETH BROOKFIELD. 

—Mr. C. it Witt ahil family (ire at 
Martha's Vineyard. 

—Mr. aud Mrs. H. M-. 'lililxitts arc tak- 
ing u carriage drive "dp hoKU." 

—Miss Ada Olapp Rtnrted yesterday for 
a visit to friends in ( onuecticut. 

—Mrs. Emma Hebard sailed from Bos- 
ton, yesterday, for a year's trip abroad. 

"—The Grange will resume, its regular 

meetings next Thursday evening, Aug. 5. 

—Mrs. F. Shnonils has a nephew from 

Potsdam, N. Y., visiting her at pres- 
ent. - N 

-*Mrs. 0. II. Whlttemore and son, of 
Brookfield, are visiting her brother, Mr. 

8. Irwin, 
—Asa Moulton, aged 70, died at tlie 

town farm, tilts week, and was buried on 

Wednesday. 

—Mrs. Chas. founcan has been seeking 
a change by a visit 65 tlie Stone House, 
Belchertown. 

—Mr. Stephen Flske, of ITptou, a form- 
er resident, has been visiting his sister, 
Mrs. G. H. llamant. 

—The G. G. C.'s are to be at the Jleth- 
odist vestry, Thursday evening, August 

12.   Mirth, music and mystery. 

—There will be a Grand French Drama 

at Depot Hall, next Friday night, Aug. 
0, at 7 o'clock.   Admission J5 cents. 

—Rev. Mr. Wilder and family will seek 
rest at Lisle Beach, near New London, 
Conn., during the month of August. 

—Rev. G. II. Cummings, a former high 

(School teacher iu this town, is engaged 
to preach a year at Middletown, Conn. 

—The Farmers' Cltib will hold its ad- 
journed meeting in tlie Selectmen's room 

next Wednesday, Aug. 4th, at 7.30 r. M. 

—Miss Fanny Bliss Is to spend her va- 

cation days at Westerly^ R. L, in com- 
pany with a party of Rhode Island friends. 

—One of onr young men, a graduate of 
the high school, contemplates entering 

, the Boston Medical School id September 
next. 

—In spite of the warm weather, new 

members are being added to the ranks of 
the Sons of Temperance, at almost every 
meeting. i 

—VCol.'! Torrey, an old resident, and one 
nf our town's quota In the late tinpleas- 
,'iiituess, Serving in the 15th Hegt., was 
In tows this woekT 

—Peter Oakes, ouce a frequenter of 
iJustice Jenks* court room, now residing 

In Brookleld, was brought before a Wor- 

eestcester court this week, for alcohol- 
Ism, his old complaint. 

—Miss Weeks, a former successful 
teacher here, is to return next term, as 
the successor of Miss Roberts, who is 
now traveling iu Europe. It is also ru* 

niored that Miss Lane will succeed Miss 
Farley In District ?fo. 7. 

—Dr. J. S. Brlerly, a Christian Scien- 
tist, now practicing in Worcester, is ar- 
ranging to come up here for a few hours 

each week, to give any who wish a 
chance to consult. He claims to cttre 
without any medicine whatever". 

—Mr. and Mrs. L. II.; Bond will spend 
next week at Palmer. This is a new de- 

parture for Mr. Bodd\ who has confined 

himself very closely to business since en- 
tering the employ of Mr. Montague. 

Their son Bertie is at Northfleid. 

—The party of seventeen that left for 

Martha's Vineyard last week, included 
the families of John B. Dewing; A. H. 

Foster, and C. A. Bush, together with 
Mr. E. D. Batclieller; Miss Fairbauk and 
Mrs. Newton. Part have already re- 
turned. 

—Oue of the most unique surprise par- 

tics of bite, was that which some thirty 
of tlie little mates of Robert Morse, Jr., 
paid him, on Tuesday afternoon. It was 
a mast pleasant sight to look upon the 

young folk, and see in them the true spirit 
of fraternity, which older people somo- 
times forget under similar circumstances. 
Refreshments were served, and all en- 

joyed themselves to the utmost. 

—Aflera long illness, and a life of more 

'or less ifonstant pain, another has passed 
from life, in the prime of manhood. 

Many here will remember Roswell X. 
White, the nephew of Mrs. Poland aud 
Mrs. liurri!l, of this town. For many 

years he spent a pstrt of bis summers 
here, and made many warm friends, who 
bouor'atid respect him, as they do his 
beloved invalid mother. Mr. White, and 
Ills mother, have had their home in At- 
lanta, Ga., where his father died but a 

few years since. .For many years he lias 

suffered from a spinal trouble, which un- 

doubtedly brought on the disease which 
thus early terminated a life of usefulness. 

He was a deacon, aud the youngest, in a 
Mission Church in Atlanta, and ever 

ready to work in a good cause so far as 
his strength would allow. . He died at 
#.50, Wednesday afternoon, and his body 
was taken to Cincinnati yesterday, for 

burial by the side of Ids brother, Edgar. 
Mrs. White, ids mother, will come north 
as soon as their affairs can be settled, and 

make her future home witli her sisters 
here. Mrs. Poland and daughter are now 
with her. 

—On the 22d inst., Francis Christmas, 
a 80-year-old farm band from New Bruin- 

tree, came to this town and hired a horse 

of Z. Rebardy. He drove to West Brook- 
field and Gilbertvllle, and then to Spen- 
cer. There he drove the horse about, 
jerking and whipping it unmercifully, 
and then, although by this time the poor 
animal was very lame, lie drove it to 

Hillsville. Arriving at John O'Connor's 
blacksmith shop he was told the horse's 
leg was broken. Still he persisted in ids 
devilish notions, and drove it back to 
Spencer in this condition, and left It there, 

returning himself to this' town. After 
considerable search by our officers, he 
was captured and taken to Spencer by 

officer Draper, of that town. On Satur- 
day he was taken before Judge Hill, aud 
plead guilty to the charge of cruelty to a 
horse. For this he was sent to the re- 

formatory prison, where he may be de- 
tained for an indefinite period, not ex- 
ceeding five years. It was a most brutal 
affair, and deserved a severe penalty. We 
are glad to hear that, although according 

to the Spencer Bulletin, "the horse of 
course had to be killed," it was at last ac- 

counts doing well, and will come out all 
right in time. 

iLOOK !! 
At our Lace Trimmed 

Parasols i 
Having bought a lot of these goods late, 

sell them at about 

and at very low prices, we shall 

75 cts. on a Dollar! Please Examine Them! 

BRAINERD H, SMITH. iy Next Door to Post Office, 
North Brookfield. 

of the town, tlie income of which shall 
be made by tlie town to forever keep the 
grounds in proper order. 

Please examine carefully Chap. 82, Sec. 

17, of the Public Statutes upon this lat- 
ter subject. 

HIKAM KNIOIIT, Mas. A. II. BATCII- 

ELLEK, DANIEL GILBERT, Committee of 
the North Brookfield Town Improvement 
Association. 

I--1KI-: l.v   iiiiiiiiii. 

During the heavy shower, about half 
past two this morning, lightning struck 

the barn on the Pluff place, in the south- 
east part of Oukham, on the road from 
Eiee Corner to Spencer. The fire spread 
rapidly, and soon the house caught—both 
house and barn, with all their contents, 
being totally destroyed. The house was 

owned and occupied by Peter Pluff, his 
parents, and his family—11 in all, none 

of whom saved anything whatever.* In 
the barn were two good horses, valued at 
9'lOu, and other stock, with some 10 or 12 

tons of hay. Tlie insurance of 81500 on 
tlie buildings and contents was placed iu 

the Worcester Mutual, through Mr. L. P. 
DeLand. 

NOTICE. 
TO THE CITIZENS of North m-ookflelil nnd 

vicinity:—William K. HUMC, Esq., Auction 
ccr ami Appraiser of Heal Estate ana Person- 
al Property, will give his attendance to all 
co.Us.lu tlie State at reusoiiuhlc charges in 
which he solicits a share of your patronage. 

•28j W. K. HCSE, Esq. 
North Brookfield, May 1,1S80. 

WANTED. 
k   JANITOR, at the Union church. Apply to 

eitlioi- of tlie Parish ( mnmittee. 
SCMNKIi HOLMES, 
A. SPOONER, 

* JLA8. E. MILLER, 
Parish Committc. 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate. 

FARMING TOOLS! 

A BIG STOCK OF   TOOLS  FOR 

THE' FARMER ANB 

GARDENEft-, 

CONSISTING  OP 

Finest Solid Steel Scythes. 

Finest Clipper 

Finest Cherry 

Rakes, Forks, 

Scythes. 

Snaths. 

Shovels. &c. 

Tile Old Burying Ground. 

—Charles W. Delvey, Patrick Downey 
and nephew, Herbert Cumniings and 
wife, Herbert W. Bemie, G. A. Jenks and 

Henry Rondeau atiended the bdtchers' 
and grocers' picnic, at Lake Washacum 
on Wednesday. E. D. Batcheller's name 
should be added to the list. They were 
royally entertained. " 

, '-Mr. Charles Frary had one of hls;iegs 

amputated below the knee, at Montagfle; 
on Monday. Mr. Frary formerly lived 
here, working flrst for Mr. Sparks, and 
afterwards at the Shop—living' at Mrs. T. 

H. Tucker's. When here he suffered with 
Some trouble In his leg, which probably 

Increased, and necessitated its amputa- 
tion. 

—Mr. W. fl. Montague has put on afl 
Addition fifteen feet wide to the whole 
length of the west side of his mill, for the 
storage of feed in packages, for which 
there is a great and constantly increasing 
demand. The addition is made on a level 
With the Second story, ami supported by 

posts, so that team's cah be driven under- 
neath for loading. 

—The Dickens Chili hafe toted to liav* 
« picnic at Parkman's Grove,- near Brooks 
fond, next Wednestiuy afternoon. Con* 
veyanees start froto the Adafns' block at* 

1.30 P. *.-,- *nd all who wish to go (wheth- 
er In public or. private teams), are asked 

to give their names to any one of the 
committee, on or before SatuVday night, 

if possible, so- that proper arrangements 
can be made rn seasow. Bnch member of 
the, club is entitled try luvlte a friend (or 
any fifeWsthat may be visiting them). 

The intention is to make it a social affair, 
with as little expense a«d formality as 

i>o«sib]e. The. eonttnUlfifl. consists of 
Messrs. fit. J. Lawrence and Fv A. Smith; 

Misses Carrie Knight and IMutoa Rogers. 

The North Brookfield Town Improve- 
ment Association having obtained (by 

vote of the town in April last) the town's 
permission, and the co-operation' of tlie 
cemetery committee to enter upon the 

old burying ground, located in tlie midst 
of tlie central village, for the purpose of 
clearing, Improving and beautifying the 
same, began Its work therein In June last. 

A large part of the spontaneous growth 
of trees having been removed, the com- 

mittee of the Association proceeded with 
the grubbing of the oldest part of the 
yard, to kill out the brush, wild vines, 

etc. Work was then suspended until af- 
ter the baying season, and is soon to be 
resumed. The general work proposed to 

be done consists of removing tlie small 
stones, grading the surface, righting up 
grave-stones and monuments, and clean- 

ing the same, aud fitting the entire 
grounds, and seeding witli suitable grasses, 

i To accomplish the foregoing, much 
more of labor and consequent expense-, 
will be necessary. The committee are 
also confronted with a line of seven old 
unsightly tombs, on the north side of 
tlie oldest part of the yard, and quite 
near to North Main Street, the use of 
wldch has been discontinued, the doors 
decayed, the entrances bricked up, and the 

front walls have become irregular and 
more or less broken down. 

The plan of the two committees is to 

lower some of the topmost front stones 
and to fill up in front of the walls so that 
I bis lino of old tombs shall be made to 
appear as a handsome grass bank sloping 
towards the south east. 

The weak will require earth or loam 
not to be obtained on the premises. The 
funds to carry on the whole work must 

be obtained from those who* by reason of 
their having ancestors or other relatives 
buried there, whether in the older or 
newer part, or from those who otherwise 
feel an interest In the object to be at- 

tained. Funds have already been con- 
tributed by the Association and by indi- 
vidjials to the amount of 9216, about $50 

of which was expended in June In grub- 

trfujfific-gF555d-H=d-OfcSSfc^S*S=SS=3Bd- 
uioiiuiueiiis. To do the entire work 
properly several hundred dollars more 

will be needed, and we hereby appeal to 
all who may be disposed to aid, and ask 
them to announce their cash subscrip- 

tions to tlie treasurer of the Association, 
Mrs. George R. Hamant, to the secretary, 
Mrs. A. B. Poland, or to either member 

of the committee, and acknowledgement 
thereof will be made in the NORTH 

BROOKFIELD JOURNAL. And we also 
appeal to farmers ami team owners in the 
town, and ask them each to contiibute as 
many loads of dirt for the covering in of 

tlie old tombs and tlie grading of the 

grounds as they may feel disposed to de- 
liver on the premise*. 

And we trust that the work will not be 
stayed for lack of funds until this ancient 
as well as later home of the dead, many 
of whom in life contributed to the town's 

history, and in days gone by were active 
in its affairs, shall be made to appear far 

differently from what It has for many 

years. And when we shall have reclaimed 
this ancient burial place of onr honored 
ancesters from the jungle and disgrace 

to our civilization it had become,- the ear- 

nest desire and hope of the committee is 
that in the future it may be kept looking 

more Itteji Christian burial ground.  

To this end we plead for» special gifts 
«r bcfuNste, providing a fa«d HI the hands 

Tlie WIDE AWAKE for August looks 
like another magazine with its new cover. 
One of its best articles is a ballad by 
Margaret J. Preston, relating to an inci- 

dent in the life of Sir Walter Raleigh. It 
is illustrated witli seven full page pict- 

ures by G. F. Barnes. Mr. Talbot goes 
swimmingly on witli his well told story 

of "The Crew of the Casabianea," and 
Sally McLean, the author of "Cape Cod 
Folks," bus a good story, and the pages 

of this popular monthly are full of good 
things. This August number may be 

balled a flower number, since there are 
eight flower poems in it, all illustrated, 
celebrating the danAllou, fleur-de-lis, 

sweet brier, daffodil, clover, mignonette, 
water lily and tulip. 

DIED.   * 

At North Brookfield, July 28th, ASA MOUL- 
TON, aged 79 yrs. 

At North Brookfield, July 20th, Infant daugh- 
ter of Joseph II mi nl. 

At North Brookneld, July 28th, daughter of 
Jeremiah Fontaine, aged 2 yrs. 

At Fisbdale. July *4t.h, MR. FRED B. FTOBBS, 
formerly of Srdokfield, aged 81 yrs., 3 mos., 
,24 .days. 

At Atlanta, Ga., July 2"th, ROSWELL N. 
WHITE, aged 27 yrs., 6 mos., 21 days, nephew 
of Mrs. Alfred Burrill, of this town. 

BY virtue of the power of sale contained In a 
certain mortgage deed given by Fmnfeiln 

1. Brown to tlie Huookllciu Savings Bank, dat- 
ed April HI, 1884, alid recorded in the Worces- 
ter District Registry of Deeds for the Countv 
of Worceslcr, book 1KKJ, page 402, will be sold 
at public auction, for breach ol conditions of 
said mortgage, on the seventh day of August, 
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, on the 
premises, a certain parcel of land with the 
buildings thereon situated, iu Brookncld, In 
the county of wonjester, and Commonwealth 
of Massachusetts, which is described in said 
mortgage deed, as follows: "A certain lot of 
laud with the buildings thereon standing, sit- 
uate in the southerly part of said Brookflehl, 
however the same may be bounded and de- 
scribed, and being the same premises convey- 
ed to me by deed from Ira B. Brown, dated 
April IS, ISS4, and being the same more fullv 
described In a certain deed from James B- 
Allbee to said Ira B. Brown, dated March 8, 
1873, and recorded with Worcester county 
deeds, book S37, page 70, to which deed refer 
encc Is had for a more particular discription." 
The above being the whole ol the premises 
conveyed by sold mortgage. Terms made 
known at time and place oi sale. 

BB.OOKFIEI.D SAVINGS BANK. 
Brookflehl, MaOB., July 12, 1880. 21>-3t 

FOR   SALE. 
Tho subscriber offers for aale his two bouses 

on North Common street, in tlio Village ol 
North Urookfleitl, with half an acre of land. 
One of (hem is a 

Large Two-Story House 
of U rooms, with good burn connected. The 
other Is one-story, witli store In front, (pow 
occupied for shoes and groceries,) and tene- 
ment of four rooms iu rear. Good water and 
good drainage on the place. Plenty of small 
ii'uii.   For terms applly to 

LOUIS BISSOXXETTE. 
North Hri.ok Held. May 14,188fi. 

Humphrey's Patent Hoes, 

AGENTS 

WANTED! 

For the Great Aljw Book-* 

The WORLD'S W0NDEBS, 
By J. W   ~ 

Dyspeptics can bo made happy 
Chipman'a Tills. 

by using 

Malaria can be avoided by giving them, a 
■irtriui. \ fiiir t riul. 
No need to suffer from Sick Headache any 

longer, 
pr. CMpman's Pills have been tested for 

fifty years for these troubles. 
For sale by all drugtrlsts. 'ii 

A Great Discovery. 
Mr. Wm. Thomas, of Newton, Iowa, says: 

"My wife has been seriously affected with a 
cough for twenty-live years, and this spring 
more severely than ever before. She bad used 
many remedies without relief, and being urged 
to try Dr. King's New Discovery, did so, wltb 
most gratifying results. The first bottle re- 
lieved her very luucb, and the second bottle 
has absolutely cured her. She has not hod so 
good health for thirty years." Trial bottles 
jree at tieo. R. Uamant's drug store. Lnrge 
QZIS, 91.00. atl 

Bucklen's Arnica Salve. 
The Best falve in the world for cuts, bruiBos, 

sores, ulcers, salt 4Micum, fever sores, fetter, 
chuppud hands, chilblains, corns, and all skin 
eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no 

i4)_uy required. It is guaranteed to give perfect 
siitiafuction, or money refunded. Price 25 cts. 
per box.   For sale by Gjto. R. Hamant,        y48 

Refrigerators of the' best standard makes, 
every oue warranted, can be bad at very rea- 
sonable prices at Paine's Furniture Company, 
Boston.  They mail a catalogue free if applied 
for. 

BUEX 
The most successful subscription book ever 

published. Over half a million copies were 
sold the past eight jnonths, and it is selling 
three time* as fast now as ever before. Reg- 
ular canvassers clear irom ?15 to *2.'S, *40 and 
950 per day. Notlilng like it was ever known 
in"the history of book publishing. Proots sent 
free on application. No experience needed to 
Insure success. We help persons without 
means to do a large business; no capital need- 
ed. Write for particulars. Salaries guaran- 
teed to peYsons wbo do not wish to canvass on 
commission. We mean business, and want 
live agents in every township. It will cost 
you nothing to write for terms and full de- 
scriptions of our plans of doing business. We 
also give away standard books to persons who 
send us names of book agents. Write for our 
list of free standard books. 

IiuTorlcal Publishing Co.. 
120 and lite N. 7th St., PhlladeT] ' - 

4wM-t 
Philadelphia, 

S. B. Durfev, mate of steamer Arizona, had 
his foot badly jammed, Thomas' Eclectric 
Oil cured it. Nothing equal to it for a quick 
pain reliever. 

If your hair is getting thin, 
of Hall's Vegetable  Sicilian  Hair 

the application 
Hair  Renewer 

will promote a thick, new growth. 

WE. HUSK, Contractor and Builder, solic-^ 
1   its a share of the public patronage 

Give him a call. 3:-tf 

LOST. 
0ri Sunday, July ith, a BREAST-PIN, White 

Onyx, with Red Coral Flower upon it. Any 
one finding it please return to the JOUUNAL 
Office ami receive a Reward. ■ 28 

If HS. D. W. WHEELER 

Having returned from the west, is prepar- 
ed to attend to orders for 

Cold and Silver, Nickel, and 
COMBINATION  PLATING. 

Orders for NEW GO*ODS in Solid or Plated 
Ware promptly despatched.        Satisfaction 
guaranteed or goods returned.   Call and see 
samples and Illustrated Catalogue, 

81 Foot of Elm St., North Brookfield. 

LL'S 
STHMA 

AND       - 

CATARRH 
REMEDY. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
Having struggled 20 years between life and 

death with ASTHMA or PHTHISIC, treated by 
eminent physteians, nnd receiving no benefit, 
I was compelled during the last 5 years of my 
illness to sifotl thy chair day and night gasp- 
ing for breath. My sufferings were beyond 
description.. In desdair I experimented on 
myself by compounding roots and herbs and 
inhaling the medicine thus obtained. I fortu- 
nately discovered this WONDERFUL CURE 
FOR ASTHMA AND CATARRH, warranted 
to relieve the most stubborn ensos of ASTHMA 
IN FIVE MINUTES, so that the patient can lie 
down to rest and sleep comfortably. Please 
read the following condensed dxtracts from 
unsolicited testimonials, all of recent date: 

Oliver V-R. Holmes, San Jose, Cal., writes: 
"I find the Remedy all and even more than 
represented.   I received Instantaneous cure." 

K. M. Carson, A. M. Warren, Kan., writcss 
"Was treated by eminent physicians of thi: 
country nnd Germany; tried the climate of 
different States—nothing afforded relief like 
your preparation." ., 

T. E. Gates, County Treasurer, Philadelphia, 
Miss., writes: "Have used the Remedy. 
Would not live without It. Every one that 
uses it recommends it." 

L. B. Phelps, P. M. Griggs, Ohio, writes 
"Suffered with Asthma 40 years. Tour medi- 
cine In 3 mlmit(-a does more for me than the 
most eminent physician did for mo in three 
years." 

H, C. Plumpton, Jollet, 111., writes: "Send 
Catarrh Remedy at once. Cannot get along 
without it I il ml it to bu the most valuable 
medicine I have ever tried." 

Goo. W. Brady, Nelson Co., Ky., writes: "I 
am using the Remedy. Gained <s pounds in 8 
weeks.   Would not be without it." 

Martin Foot, Little Falls, N. y„ writes: 
"Find Remedy excellent. Could not live with- 
out H." 

We have many other hearty testimonials of 
cure or relief, and in order that all sufferers 
from Asthma* Catarrh, Hay Fever, and kin- 
dred diseases may have an opportunity of test- 
ing the value of the Remedy, we will send to 
any address TRIAL PACKAGE FREE OF 
charge.   Address, 

J. ZIMMERMAN & CO., Proprietors, 
Wholesale Druggists, Wooster, Wayne Co,, O', 
Full size box by mail $1.00. Iy21t 

A   FULL    STOCK   OF 

BRADLEY'S 

'11 
HUNGARIAN 

GRASS SEED,; 
—A$D— 

Agricultural Salt. 

1886* 

ANNUAL 
SPRING 

OPENING 
AT 

WARE, PRATT k CO.'S. 

Will now take Orders for a few Jars of Choice 

JERSEY BUTTER. 

SUMNER HOLMES. 
North Brookfield, Mass. 

Every Department Complete! 
The Choicest Fabrics! 

The Latest Fashions! 
The Best Worhtnangiiip! 

a 
Keady-madc anil Custom-made 

CLOTHING! 
In selecting our Annual Importa- 

tions of Medium and Light Weight 
Woolens for our Custom Orders, we 
have aimed to surpass all previous 
efforts, and cordhilJy icvite an early 
hisiKc-t i< iu of our line of 

Fashionable Suitings 

and Overcoatings, 

Vlnny of which arc ill S1XGLE PAT- 
TERNS, that cannot be duplicated. 

From OUK OWN WORKSHOPS 
we have placed on out counters the 
Best Line of 

Ready-M&rie 
Spring Overcoats, 

and Spfttfg Suits 
That can be procured in tills cobn- 
try, and wc are adding new gar- 
ments from week to week, all made 
by skilled workmen, and warranted * 
flHt blags lrt style and quality. 

Our Youtlis% Boys1 arid 
Children's Departnieiit 

Was never mrtre saUSiactbry tiidh 
it)i* i^Hc present season, and we cdr- 
Qhiily Invite parents and guardians 
\Q ball and see the many new and 
pretty styles now ready, from our 
Own Workshop and tHelbdUlHg Bos- 
ton and New vbi-ft Houses, 

Gentlemen will find our 

Furnishing Goods 

Counter well stocked with the Lat- 
est NOVELTIES IN SPRING FUR- 
NISHINGS, and, as usual, at Popu- 
lar Prices. 

FrcBh Goods will be added from 

day to day as the season advances. 

TWENTY YEARS! 
Of Practice have demonstrated the ^klil'n^n. 

Success ii 

DR. J. W. DEWEY* 
In nil smiAtt-ir—too Treatment'or 

CHRONIC DISEASES. 

APPOINTMENTS 
In tills vicinity aa follows: 

Batcheller House, North Brookfield, 
rVom TTlt'Bsr)A.V b.-S».. until -5 ip. M. Frldsr-, 
Ai'isjr. iM§Ljf2t oi, sur, JUNE M, IT-ID; 

.JULY 1-2,  )5.16„ 2030,. ,    . H 
Appointments in other places In this vicinity ai 

follows :— 
MASSASOIT HOUSE, SPENCER, Monday 

I-: veiling.   APRIL  111,   MA V.I. 17,31,   Jl  NK If, 
2?, JULY 12, 2B; ami Tuesday;until 5 P.M., Apr. 
20, May 4, Is, Jane I, 14, 2!l, Slid July IV, 2t. 

BrVo&field Hoase, Brookfield, 
,-Mirsa,  APRIL, SO,  MAY   4, 
20, and JULY IS, «7. 

UROOftHELO IfOD&E, WE$f 
itul evening, W'KJJN'K! 

ft 
veriihg, WkpsBsnAY, 
ft SI W.MAT (f.6   ~ 

ADVERTISERS 
can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co*, 

Newspaper   Advertising    Bureau. 
lO Spruce St.,  New York. 

Send   lOcts.   for   10Q-Page  Pamphlet 

WARE, PRATT & CO., 

40# & 4i2 Main St. 
Worcfisier. 

TpEBt 
JUNE i, is; 

At the WEST 
BHOOKFlELD, .i:iv aW 
andTHOHSliAV A. M..APR. SI 2i, M AT &ft 10 W. 
JUNE 3-3, 10-17, 30, aud JULY 1,14-19, 2*-!$.     , 

DIt. DKWKV is well known in tt(s Brook - 
field*, which ho has visited regularly, once In 
two week)*, for ep%'cml.years (ast; and the 
Remarkable Cures he !iii3 effected In cesra t>( 
the moHt obstinate imturo have earned for hini 
an enviable repntatlon. 

Dr. Ilewey's Permanent Office Is al 
17 Tremont St., |to4toiif 

and his practiee there ealeij;(ft oVe.r •» u6rto.« 
•A ... -t-i: t)»t»,» •jriBRty- yeRVfj, tttirlng ten of 
whleh he.wtia with tjie mtc J&&. S.-B. riTCft 
whose wonderful enresot Consnmptlon'. fjrcarl 
iJisease, et<-, were among tlie very first dein- 
oiipitriitioiis of tlie fact tliat these cHrjeiiiest i.'i\ 
be cured. During these year^ of uiHinate *w- 
soelation uml practice with a Physician of 
sneh acknowledged ."kill, DK. DKWKY gained 
a huge fund of practical knowledge, which, 
witli the experience of later years and con- 
scientious devotion to his profession, has m\* 
abled him to success fully treat many catjcJ 
considered hopeless by others. 

Trie Doctor's visits arc made Ki-gniuriyj 
every two weekjS, arid* lii* patients iriay fee} 
assured.of honorable and fair treatment at Uif 
hands, with can-fiii attention to, and personal 
Interest in, each ease. 

Consultation Free! 
nndnportsc taken up for treatment, ^escepf 
where tlie patient especially desires II,—wbeii 
such temporary relief as inay be possible) will 
lie afforded}, unless; after careful examina: 
tioh,.there seems to bo good reason for ex- 
pecting a cure or permanent benefit. 

The following well known gentlemen may IJS 
referred to by permission: 

MH. KHANIC tiiLBKUT, Norih Brtvakfield'. 
MH. (.HAS. W. DKLVKV, *! 
Hit. J. K   ilOGUKS, 
D*5A. G. T. JlUKTlKfVrdir. 
,,'|       Gt'ttflS GlLUKKT', 
MR: GEO. H. HOWARII, 
SIK.  GliO.  H.   J!(  KilANIC, 
Mit, CHAS. O. KNOW ...TON, 
DKA. J, P. CMKNET, 
MR. J.  It. CA8S,    .*-**£« 
MR. A. *'. HiOiiARbs'oS {Town Clerk), Ware: 
MR- V. B. ELAIR;     _^. .        Warreiil 

VVcet  Ilronkfleld. 

Brookfield'. 

liTAKE YOUR OWN 

ICE CREAM! 

Notice. 
THE Cemetery Committee has made arrange: 

inents with,Dea. Albert Spooner to have 
charge of digging all grave's in Walnut Grove 
Cemetery.    All persons who may desire his 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts* 

WORCESTER, RS.       PROBATE COURT. 
To the next of kin, creditors, and other per- 

sons interested In the estate of JONAS BEL. 
LOWS, late of Brookfield in said County, de- 
ceased, Intestate.   Greeting: 

Upon the petition of Georgo W. Johnson yon 
are hereby cited to appear nt a Probate Court to 
be herd nt Worcester, in said county, on the first 
Tuesday of September next, at nine o'clock in the 
forenoon, to Bftovr cause; If any yon have, why a 
letter of administration on the estate of said de- 
ceased should not be granted to said petitioner. 

And the said petitioner, is ordered to serve this 
citation by publishing the same once a week, 
three weeks successively, in the Brookfield 
Times, a newspaper printed at Brookfield, 
the last publication to be two davs, at least, 
before said Court, rfu'd to* send, or cause to bo 
sent, a written or printed copy of this notice, 
Rroperly mailed, postage prepaid, to each of the 

eirs, devisees, or legatees of said estate, or 
their legal representatives, known to the petition- 
er, seven days, at least, before said Court, 

. }Fitnc$$, ADIN Til AVER, Esquire, Judge of said 
Com t, this twentieth day of July, in the year 
one thousand eight hundred and eightv-slx. 

8w3l F. W. SOUTUWiCK, ltegifl ster. 

i< IT CANNOT 
people often say aS they read the testimo- 
nials of cures made. Yet they are true, and 
the following testimonial, although showing 
a marvelous restoration to health, Is certified 
t6'by Jea'tfrAfg- citizens tn the locality where 
tlie-patient resides. 

Nathan Averill, Trial Justice of MB' town of 
Lee, Me., had a son so badly afffloted with 
Scrofula that bis hair came out, large bleed- 
ing blotches and running sores appeared on 
htejiead, face and hands, ana so firm a hold 
nan the disease on his system that he was 

"— BROWN'S S 
Sotit everywhere.-    ARA- WABKEN ft CO.", 

TRADEMARK   „•   REGISTERED. 

1C20 Aroli Stroet, Phllad'a, Pa. 

T     8. WdODtS, Jr., 

Licensed Auctioneerf 
MAIN ST., N&RTH BROOKFIEtt): 

All Onlera will receive Prompt Attention. 
35tt« 

services are requested to nuiko apL- 
' "ilin at ills roBulence on Elm Street. Also 

ties wlshinR Cemetery worK Uorie, such as 
mudiiii/ ii tn I improving Jots,- or to examine 
lots for pm-etifisliiK can,be accommodated by 
calling on Dea. Spodfier as above. 

ALBERT IIOBBS, 
ISAAC FAIKBANK, 
NAT. H. POSTKlt, 

.   .  . Committee. 
XortH Brookfield, July 15,1880. 3wJ9 

Apollo Wilkes 
WIIX make the Season of 1880 at tlie stable 

of tUe subscriber.. Sire, Alcantara, record 
2.2)1 lie Of ticdrgc t<;i!l!;os, record 2.22; lie by 
ftysdvk's Hambletonian. Dam, "Kit," by 
Gov. Banks, reeork a.2^; he bv Young Colum- 
bus, record 2.281-4. Apollo wilkes is 3 years 
old, stands 10 bands, and Weighs 1090 lbs. 

TERMS, SJ.I.IMI. 10-j 
£ov extended Pedigree, etc., apply to 

A. R; HALLETT, Spencer, Host. 

WOOD FOR SALE, 
Hard or soft,- Fonr-foot long of Fitted 
for the Stove; la lots to suit, by 

A. & E. D. Batcheller, 

BE TRUE, 99 

kept from all society. Every one pitied liinij 
none thought aid possible, while all looked! 
for this terrible disease to end his life, of 
coarse everything possible was done and tit 
last BROWN'S SARSAPARILLA was brought 
Info use; By it he Was* cured. The father" 
said it saved" his son's life. 

During the^warni weather the pores of the 
skin are wide open, allowing the perspiration* 
to escape. It is therefore the very best time 
ttftake this grand renjedy into the system, 
drivirig out allbu'nfof. 

ARSAPARILIA 
Proprietors,' Bhn jfer, Me.* ^** 

the most prominent are: Va- 
riable appetite; faint, gnawing 
feeling at pit of the stomach, 
with unsatisfied craving for 
food; heartburn, feeling of 
weight and wind in tho stom- 
ach, bad breath, bad taste in 
the mouth, low spirits, general 
prostration, headache, and 
constipation. There is no form 
of disease more prevalent than 
Dyspepsia, and nono so pecul- 
iar to the high-living and rap- 
id-eating American people 
Alcohol and tobacco produco 
Dyspepsia; also, bad air, etc. 

BURDOCK BLOOD 
BITTERS, will euro the worst 
case, by regulating tho bowels 
and toning up the* digestive 
organs. Sold everywhere,* 
i M   II     i J  -Ti—•»■■■•— p. i       i.i 

W.W. RICK.      11SKHT TT. KIKO.     CHAS. M.' HTCE. 

Rice, King & Rice, 

Jtfo. 8 Pod Office Mock, 
Pearl Street,      -      Worcester, Mass; 

Counsel In Tatent Causes. 

, «W-Mr. Kwo wilt be tn $orfD IftroblWelii 
alter 3.30 P. M: J 

H. fi. CtJMMl^GS 

Hug on hand, at bis Store; 

GREAM,bytheQf.or&AL. 
AJ^O; 

Skimmed Milk and Buttermilk. 

 CHOICE—^ 

Cfeafhery Butter, 
And a Full Stock of 

Dry Goods, Groceries, 

BOOTS and SHOES, 

At Prices tliat Will Please i'oii! 

H. E. CUMMINGS, 
17 Summer Street, 

39 North BrooliHelil, Mass. 

SUMMER CLOTHING 
In Great Variety, including 

Seersucker, Linen, 
*. Mdhalr, Alpaciii 

;\n.t a luirilHe o, 

Indigo Blue Clothing ! 
Undoubtedly the most economical goods iii 

market, our leading variety being Middlesex; 

Genuine Yacht Cloth Sttita 
Can always tie fotitid otl bur eoun: 

terS. Frdrh this ilato He make 
spebiai priced foi- light aiid nieiliuiii 

weight clothinsr, Writ make m> 
quotations, 6t prices, knowing this" 
plaii is of no advantage to tlid 
buyer without i-arvftil ovuini^atioii 
and comparison of the goods; 
which we solicit.. We guarantee at 
all times to give the fullest yalqd 
for Tbui' money, which will rjij 
cheerfully refunded in any case if 
purchases are not Satisfactory, arid 
we feel confident that a tHiifdfaglj 
investigation will convince you that 
whatever wc put in advertisements! 
will bear the light and be found 
to be exactly as represented. 

D. H. EAMES & CO., 
ONE PiilCE CLOTHIERS; 

Cor; Main and Front Sts1!;   > Worcester: 
HKfJ 

GRAND 
WHAT IS DYSPEPSIA? 
Among the many symptoms 

of Dyspepsia  or indigrestionL   *FE&   jSL   pHjCECC 

OPENING; 

j. C. WALKER'S. 
We have aflded TEAS AND COI'-' 

IfEES to our extensive fine; and witli 
(rrery pound we give yon a present 
worth1 from 3 to iu Cents, OT a check 
of 3, o, 6T 10 Cents, payable at any 
time, in gfooafg from orir large and va- 

ried assortment. 
Our stock consists of CrOckgry, Silverware, 

Glass, Tinware, Wbodenwuro and Lamps; 

#lne line of Toys, Notions, etsV 
Try oW American Olf stoves—the' best 64i 

ir/e Joarkei 

We Cikaiitily tn-viie *Ai td Clve Vi £ 
TlWl. "* * 

2d Door South of Hole I, 
NORTH ifctdOKFIELD. 

WALL PAPERS 
Windoti' Shades j 

OPAQUE  fiHAfllNGA 
SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 

HOLLANDS) 

Curtairl Fixtures* 
&c,   Ac; 

Wholesale and Retail. 

N'E$ MB cbMp'LErfe STOCK fb& 

SPRING TRADE. 
OUt ^ffr'kj^IBJEtlEi'ft f      T n ffff fit i7ir^1*ifm"~ 
i.JK'uijlOVpMTeetloiirj of all grades,  meeting 

i l.o wants of all, butli in Price and Quality. 
Wo t-ortiltilly fnvlfe t|.oi$. wi^ihiy to pitr.i 

cluuw i» I'iil! tuul cxainfiic uur Stock, wiiefc 
you will And the 

tiftrirest Variety,    Best Quality; 
and Latest Designs, at LOW- 

Ett JPKICES than can be founfl 
elsewhere in the dry; 

G, W. SHILLABEfi & GO// 
3i Front St., Worcester; 

dasg~.Kxi>€rtcnee'iV^6tkihci\ Wi-nisIuM yrtihH 
Oeslreil. SmU 

iiicorporatco* 18#£ 

National Life Insurance 6o.-j 
of Montpelfer, ^t 

tnxittks t>EWKV, F»%*.    GEO. S$. itkthf Scey. 
.Kates pf.Astsott* to Liabilities w Vermont 

Qiiji lUiissachifeettd stajUtlard, 126 t-'j llH). This 
surplus of #. tier etmt. is htrgnf than that of 
any Mass. Life Ins. Co. The National issues 
fXSTALLMKST BONUS, pay«i>|e to the in- 
sured, if living,, nt 1 he €-.\j)i nation nfio, J5.3Q 
or 25 yeuns. II pie iti.wred, tljes during the 
Ume, the full oui'ouot of the bond wi 1 be paid 
to lite legal heirs tt>r Uencflelary. .Cash j*urr«n- 
djer valuesate endorsed on th,e.fa?e of these 
bonds, suow.fntf how /nucjj . money the eom-, 
iiany will return to tb'6 Intuited if he wishes Ut. 
(Alscontinfteotiy timealte— 
feon made, i No forfeiting, 
ment policies and othe 
insurance written.   An 
file insup*nte. should 

juyiuentri have 
Life rate endow. 

approved forms of 
y one  contemplating^ 
Investigate this com- 

pany's methods.. Cull on or address, 
J. F. Pffce, Agt* Worcester, Mass. 

Office 399 Main street,   P. 6. Box «*. 

BESX f. KICK, Dealer In Flour. Grain. Meal; 
Ifeoi!, Coal, Wood, ami Fertilizers, BrfH>k* 

field ./MUM y™ :f 
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WOMAN'S WORLD. 
PLEASANT PERUSAL  FOR 

1MM-; HEADERS. 
FEM- 

A Georgia Woman's Fortune. 
A few years ago Mrs. Rachel Francis, 

of Atlanta, Ga., coorludcd that she could 
make money by going into the dairy 
business, and managing to get a few dol- 
lars together, she bought a cow and 
began business. It was on a small scale, 
but she prospered, and after a time she 
had bought a dozen or more cows. The 
work was done byjier. She was up early 
»nd late. Afttr milking the cows she 
would prepare the milk for market anJ 
deliver it to her customers. In two years 
after Mrs. Francis engaged in the dairy 
business she was known by nearly every 
citizen. She was strictly business and 
went wherever her business called her,no 
matter where that was. Mrs. Francis 
invested her money as fast as she made 
it, and her inves meat* idways pr jved 
good ones. Mrs. Francis diida few years 
ago, leaving an estate vihjed at $40,000, 
including a dairy fain of seventy-five 
acres, well improved and stocked, near 
Atlanta.—Baltimore Sun. 

oorn of a Fiidiy, 
Godly given; 

Born of a Saturday, f 
Work for your living" 

Born of a Sunday, 
Never shall want; 

Bo there's the week, 
And the end on't. 

The idea of Friday being an unlucky 
day is almost universal, and in mauy civ- 
ilized countries it is known as hangman's 
day, from the prevailing custom of set- 
ting it apart as a day for executions. 
Yet in Scandinavia, Thursday, or the day 
of Thor, or Thunder, is considered the 
day of bad omen. Saint Klroy, in a ser- 
mon, warns his flock from keeping 
Thursday as a holy day. Dean Swift, in 
a letter to Sheridan, rhymes Thursday 
with curscd-d.y. It is a well-known fact 
that Thursday was an unlucky day for 
the English house of Tudor.—Mm York 
Mail and t L'jpre&t. 

Tattooed Women. 
Those who think tattooing, as most 

people do in this part of the world, a cus- 
tom of semi-civilized countries (except 
in the case of suilois), w:M probably i*e 
astonished to learn that there are two sis- 
ters belonging to one of the most promi- 
nent families in Washington, socially  as j 

Fashion Notes. 
Snowballs make a lovely trimming foi | 

a tulle bonnet. 
For  children's dresses canvas has no 

rival in popularity. 
Perfumed   reticules   and poqkets are 

anvmg late fancy novelties. 
Yellow and heliotrope are the leading ! °"r columns the 

London colois this summer. 
Black, white  aud scarlet are the pre- 

ferred colors for tulle bonnets. 
White frocks are not so much lu 1**01 

this year for festivals as formerly. 
Tnc new peach color combines exquis* 

itely with g»ld shades oi yellow. 
Zephyr cloth,   because   of   its   good 

THE 1I0XE DOCTOR. 

For Impaired Dlireation. 
Those who would aid an impaired di- 

gestion may seek in certain foods, such 
es broths, stale bread, milk or coffee, 
taken awhile before regular meals, effi- 
cient helps; while alcoholic danks, and 
esnecially the sour wines, sugars and 
others, miy be not only of no use, but 
even actually prejudicial. To the child 
and the invalid the results are no less 
useful. 

For Sores, Wounds, Etc. 
For any kind of insert or bug iu the 

ear, wet your linger in the camphor and 
rub the inside of the car just as though 
you were wishing it. 

When the skin is broken or for any 
sore that has no corruption in it, wet the 
margin of 11 newspaper in your mouth till 
very soft, and stick it on the wound. 

To stop the nose from bleeding, stick 
a wad of brown pa] er as far up under 
the upper lip as possible. 

For poison o ik, bathe in cream and 
gunpowder twice a day until cured. 

Castor Oil (o Remove Warts. 
A correspondent announces   through 

well as in official circUs, whose grand- fWtthiog properties, is much favored, 
parents on both sides were also for more Leaf coral in a primrose tint lendS 
than a generation btnk^similarly situated I effective aid both to bonnets anJ hats, 
in the National Capita!, who are really The London turban is a favorite fot 
tattooed. Both the sisters are young, \ seaside, mountain and traveling wear. 

2,*!LS ^en-TTiCl^rSwfal| Spangled crepe fans in iridescent ef- 
££st£ t & t B*etrol*«i-. Wf

h,en ! ferts come among other novelties in this scarcely in their teens these girls, just for I ,. ° 

£Hf„Un f^" thi'lgV *%*. "J * !i,VCly:i Pon.ec combined with plaited surah 
2^jW™l!n£ ali°wed a ,"Ior.»t I makes a pretty aud inexpensive*, summei the naval station, where they were with : j j       J * 
their parents, to tattoo their checks with i arcss' 
red, and it has remained in the skin ever I     Gathered   panels   take   the   place   ol 
•ince, making the cheeks wear  always a ! P'a u'd   ones   on   feUOimer   wasa  fab™ 
peculiar   brick dust hue, that no one has ; dresscs .       ...... 
ever been deceived into believing natural I A tulle bonnet sh mid be the lightest, 
and wonder has often been expressed 1 m.ost cloud-like piecj ot head-gear ima- 
that   these   young ladies  painted   their ; ginable. 

The Mikado Jersey has a white or 
(tinted waistcoat, coverel with Japanese 
i designs. 

There is a new and delicate shade ol 
I peach color that takes the bloom off everj 
j oilier shade. 

Large Gaincsborough hats are again ii 
1,vogue, but they have very large, high, 
I conical crowns. 

Elegant beaded brocade velvets are ol 
1 very lurkt weight, and will be used foj 
j cool day wraps. 

A new silken canvas reminds one of 1 
[ j-hower of golden snow, dashed with pink 
I and b ue and tre.m. 

Bhu-k  Jerseva, with   white   corduroy 
; and   fancy waistcoats  buttoned in,   are 
sjlling at very low prices. 

One  of the  prettiest hats for missel 
: lakes the name of the  Frisciila.    It has 
; a bell crown and Hat, rather wide, brim. 

Plain   bhek surah   is   again in  great 
! favor, made up  with white  and  black 
plaid surah, similar to the design given 
for pongee. 

Tulle   bonnets—white,   black,    gray, 

faces in so glaring and inartistic a man- 
ner. Few know that they are tattooed, 
and that they have doubtless often re- 
gretted utterly the freak of theiiv early 
youth.— Washington. Letter* 

Jewelry Now Worn. 
Bangles arc r.ow of a larger style than 

formerly   and   are   jeweled    in   rococo 
stylo. 

Little gold mushrooms are now worn 
as pcndcloquss on bracelets. What 
next; 

A pretty pin for fastening the bonnet 
string is compjscd of a Cat's-eye set with 
diamonds. 

A solitaire pearl set in a dark blue en- 
amel ring is the most fashiona dc engage- 
ment ring. 

Amber will be worn with rich black 
costumes this season, and when it is 
combined artistically it is pretty. 

Garnets have again become the fashion 
in clasps, pins and buckles; for fasten- 
ing the corsage these stones are quite ef- 
fective. 

The four-leaf clover is the mo-it fash- I scarlet, all shades of red and rose color, 
ionablc form for pins and pendants this I blue and heliotrope—are worn for full- 
season.     The wings of Mercury are also I dress occasions. 
a favorite design in jewelry. 

Among the novelties in jewelry are 
gold crochet hooks and knitting needles 
ttpped-with small stones, pearls and bril- 
liants being mostly used. j 

The fashion of wearing ornaments in 
the hair   is steadily becoming more pro 

A miscalled straw from Bahama, which, 
ia a plait either of palm leaves or wood, 
appears in shad' s of cedar, feuille morte, 
abttiuthc and crevette. 

Notwithstanding the edict of the 
Queen, the birds are wprn more in London 
than in France or this,  country,   where 

nounced, and many odd and beautiful ; good taste is potent aud there is no royal 
designs are now slto.vn in jeweled combs, i will to bow to. 
spears, dapgers, etc. Someprettycombs | Anew fancy is to have the cover of 
have several large silver or gold balls at! rain umbrellas in some gay color, such as 
the top.    These are arranged among the | bright red, blue an:, purple. "When these 
coils of the h lir with becoming effect.— 
Nttt York Mail and Express. 

A "Wrinkle In  Millinery." 
The dear girls have  a new wrinkle in 

millinery—or,   perhaps,   it   is   an    old 
wrinkle just being found out, savsa New ; 
York   letter.      Bonnets   trimmo.l   at .   with the.r gold or silrer mounted rtwta. 

a*e removed a plain black or brown um- 
brella is disclosed. 

The most beautiful parasols seen this 
8CHB011 have been in the retail houses de- 
voted to jewelry and silverware. These 
have  proven quite an attractive feature 

fashionable establishment cost from $10 
to $50, somewhat according to the style, 

In veils there is a variety of small and 
larger  spotted  tulle  in  all colors,  and 

and a good deal according To the prevail- thcre u a most Wf-Hfa M»rio M flesh 
tag ideaof the wealth of the parent or color, cream, olive, etc., called poudro 
husband who has to pay the bill. On the do " tullo> am' »n8tbcr in a different pat- 
lining of each is printed'or flksted a label ! ,orn ca'lcn "P'der's web. The larger spot 
with the name of the fashionable estab- jls slowly ti,klnS precedence of the tiny, 
ment. The dear girls dearly love that dotted Niniehe net. 
label, because it is the first thing 
each of them looks at when they inspect 
■ome other girl's new bonnet. The dear 
price which the dear girls have to pay 
for these dear hats, however, breaks the 
feminine hearts along with the masculine 
pockctbooks. They know they can trim 
their own bonnets just aa pretty as the 

A Turkish Bath. 

virtues of castor oil in 
arts. "Constantly ap- 

plied for from two to four or six weeks 
each day—that is, once a day—it has not 
failed in my hands," says the writer, "in 
any case of any si/e or lorg standing. 
The time it tikes may try the patience of 
the user, but if faithfully used they will 
get their reward in the removal of the 
wart without leaving any sour. I have 
used it with some sicce s in other 
growths, and hud benefit enough to merit 
further trial.''—Therapeutic Gazttle. 

Quinine for f'cirlet Fever. 
During the late epidemic of scarlet 

fever in Teoria, a writer in the ilidical 
Moiitl.li/ claims to have successfully usod 
quinine to prevent the spread of the dis- 
ease in families as soon as a single mem- 
ber was attacked In no instance, he 
says, has it attacked any other member of 
the family unless the attack c; me on in a 
day or two after commencing the qui- 
nine. He gave two or three grains time 
times a day, according to the age of the 
child; then, after four or five days, the 
dose may be lessened; but the use of qui- 
nine must be kept up for three weeks, or 
until the sick members of the family are 
fully recovered. — Chicago JVcira.     .,, 

A Pioneer's Tussle With Indians. 
A daughter of Adam Poe, known to 

the present p'oneer-history reading gene- 
ration as Adam Poe, the Indian fighter, 
is the oldest person living in Wayne 
couuty, Ohio, writes ft correspondent of 
the Cincinnati Enqnirer. She is ninety- 
five years of age, la speaking of the 
conflict with Bigfoot she states that her 

j father's account of the fight dif- 
, fers from the account given by bis- 
I toriaus, who wrote that her father, 
! Adam Poe, had the encounter with Big- 
| fout, when she says that her father alj 

ways told that his brother, Andrew Poe, 
had the hand-t.i-haud fight with the 
Indian chief, while, ho, Adam, shot 
and killed the Indian. Her recital of her 
father'sac ount is as follows: "A body 
of seven Wyandottcs made a raid upon a 
white settlement on the Ohio River, near 
Port Pitt, and killed an old man who 
was alone in a cabin. The news of the 
murder Boon spread, and my father and 
Uncle Andrew, with some neighbors, set 
out to capture and punish the murderers 
They followed the Indians all night, and 
next morning found a tiail leading to 
the river. My uncle Andrew did not go 
directly to the river, but left father and 
the others and went thi uugh the thicket. 
He stole down to the bank and discovered 
Bit-foot and a little Indian with guns 
ready waiting for the pursuing party. 
Uncle Andrew concluded to shoot Big- 
foot, and raised his gun and pulled the 
trigger. The gun only snapped, and did 
not discharge. The snapping attracted 
the attention of the Indians and they 
discovered Andrew, who saw it was 
too late for him to run, so he sprang to- 
ward tho Indians. He caught them 
bath and threw them down. The little 
Indian got loose and drew his tomahawk 
to kill Andrew, who kicked backward 
and knocked the tomahawk from the 
little Indian's hand. Meanwhile Andrew 
was holding Bigfoot. He finally released 
him, and seizing a gun belonging to 
the Indians, shot the little Indian. Big- 
foot again grabbed Andrew and they 
rolled into the water, and Andrew got 
Bigfoot's head under water, and, suppos- 
ing the Iudian was drowned, he released 
his hold. His supposition was not cor- 
rect, and they both started for shore. 
Bigfoot   leached  the  shore  first,   and 

A   man  who   has not indulged in  a    picked «p the gun with which Andrew 
Turkish bath   has  missed   much of the ! had   suot   the   llttle 

evils of this life, says Luke Sharp,.in the 
Dctro t Free Preu. I know that it is 
customary to speak of a Turkish bath aa 
a grtat luiury.    This is a grave mistake. 

foshionab'e milliner" can,  and their ince- i J.1 " a 'uxu.r>' in,tSc *»»e hense that got- 
nious little heads  have got   around the I tin«' a tooth lmJ,ed or a llnib town off » 
difficulty about the label by treasuring 
up their la t year's headgear and work- 
ing the linings with the high-priced label 
into the new, home made millinery. The 
result is a bonnet that even the envious 
female eye canuot tell from a "bough- 
ten" one, except that it generally looks 
belter. An incidental variation of the 
scheme allows the fair one to increa* her 
supply of pin-money by collecting from 
papa or hubby thi old. accustomed price 
fi*r fier "new bonnet." In ju tice to the 
ladies, however, it is fair to say that few 
of them do this. It's worth more to 
them in the long run to be aid • to refer 
occasionally to "how much I saved, my 
dear, by trimming my own bonnet this 
spring instead of going to that awfully 
expensive Madame Blank." It's a poor 
coaxer who doesn't work this little plea 
for three or four times the cost of one of 
Aime's bonnets before the season is over. 

Lucky and Unlucky Days. 
The following doggerel is a very old 

Scotch rhyme that is not often quoted 
nowadays. The idea of Wednesday being 
the best day for a wedding is all that 
now remains, but it will be seen each 
dny has its own peculiar trait. The first 
three days of the week being of good 
omen and the laH three ill omened. The 
line* run thus: 

Monday for wealth, 
Tuesday for beultb, 

Wednesday the l»«>t day of all 
Thursday for cross** 
Friday for losses, 

Saturday uo day at all. 
In Judoa a rainy day has always been 

considered unlucky for a wedding.   The 
objection to solemnize marriage in the 
inerry month of May. however fit a sea- 
son for courtship, is borrowed from the 
Roman pagans. The ancients have given 
us the maxim, Mala: nubent Maia,  that 
it is only bad women who marry in jilay. 
The parties to a marriage may select the 
month and day of its celebration, but it 
is rather a difficult task to choose the day 
of one's birth.    Yet these, too, hare a 
netting: 

" Born of a Monday, 
Fair in Fate; 

Born of a Tuesday, 
 —.—Full of (**>dV #i-«e#*- ——  

Eo n of a We biesday, 
Merry and glad; 

Bora of a Thursday, 
Sour and ;aJ; 

a luxury—you feel a sense of great relief 
when the operation is over. 

First you are put into a room that is 
insufferably hot. There you endure all 
the tortures that are popularly supposed 
to be reserved for a large and influential 
class in futuritv. Then you go into a 
room that is still hotter. After that you 
are mauled and maltreated by a ru!liuu 
iu pre-Raphaelite costume who twists 
your muscles and nearly wrings the flesh 
off your hones and finally beats you 
black and blue. The men employed at 
the Turkish ba'hs are people who are 
soured nt the whole human race and who 
wreak the vengeance they would like to 
have o i the community nt large on each 
unfortunate individual'who is brought 
before them. When a person loses con- 
sciousness from the treatment he receives 
he is sponged off, after being forced to 
swallow half a pound of soap in the form 
of lather, and then dried and placed on 
a couch in an adjoining room until he is 
ajjfticicutly recovered to have strength 
enough to put on his clothes and fird a 
do lar in one of the pockets to pay the 
man at the office. He is then, allowed to 
escape. 

A Hairy Family. 
Sir. Karini has made us acquainted 

with strange personages; but, assuredly, 
none more stride than those whom he is 
now exhibiting in one of the chambers of 
the Egyptian Halt, Piccadilly. This party 
consists of "The Burmese Royal Sucre.I 
Hairy Family." On the abdication or 
expulsion of King Theebaw his dep«r*d- 
euts were scattered far and wide; and 
among tho deposed favorites were a 
mother and son, who are held to be 
sacred simply from the fact that they are 
covered with hair from head to foot 
There is no possible imposture about 
this fact, for any visitor is permitted the 
closest inspection. From the forehead 
to the feet the hair is in thick profusion, 
especially over the face (which resembles 
that of the Skye terrier), where It has to 
be dividid in order to allow the human 
eyes—for human they are—to Fee or be 
seen. On the man's face the hair is enor- 
mously thick, and measures in length 
over Seven iiicfu-a The woman, nis 
mother who is sixty-three years of age, 
;.s also completely covered with hair, 
which is now growing gray.—London 
Standard, 

Indian. At 'his 
time my father appeared on tho 
scene, attracted there by the re- 
port of tiie gun. His gun happened 
to be empty, and both he aud Bigfoot 
started on a race to load. In his 
hurry Bigfoot jerked his ramrod out too 
far, and it fell out of his hand. My 
father loaded first and shot Bigfoot just 
as ihe Indian was raising his gun. Seeing 
Andrew in the water, my father looked 
after him, and found that he had been 
wounded in the wrist by the little 
Indian's tomahawk. Andrew called to 
father that he could help himself, but 
father was anxious for his safety and 
went to his assistance, while Biglcot,- in 
his dying struggles, rolled into the river 
and his body iraa.carrie^ off by the cur- 
rent. The remaitahsp'of the pursuing 
party came up, andseeing Andrew in 
the water, took him for an Indian and 
shot him in the shoulder, but he soon 
recovered. The other Indians were over, 
taken and killed, and in that tight my 
father was wounded. 

Weighing the Recommendations. 
"Yes," said F. D. Snow, "I was ns- 

si taut Secretary of state way back in the 
sixties. Those were the palmy days of 
ihe 8tate, too. State scrip was worth 
forty cents on the dollar. But the ru.sh 
for offices was as great then as it is now. 
Governor Kairsey used to be at his wit's 
end to know how to reconcile the office 
seekeis when several were after one 
place. Finally, one day, when he had 
been reading over the ponderous files of 
recommendations that candidates sent 
him, a happy thought struck him. 

" '.-'am,' said he, opening the door to 
Jennison's room, get mo a gcod pair of 
scales.' 

"The general was much younger then, 
and off he flew to notify Charles Mel- 
rath, the State Auditor who sentoutand 
bought a good pair of phftform scales. 
The bhiff governor took them and care- 
ful y weighed the documents of thy va- 
liouscundida'es, and finally gave the 
commi^ion to the one having the 
weightiest recommendations. It was a 
good pelction, too. and did honcr to the 
6ove:norJi» judgment."—St.Paul Pioneer* 
Pi ear. 

Something Wrong. 
"TU:» Loi'd helps those Who help themselves," 

I -. Ri unimproved assertion, 
Thinks Johnny as the j-antry shelves* 

Give way to his exertion. 
For sj he li-es smeared with jam - 

An 1 fe.-ls the iivpaternal, 
II-- knows th i adage is a shas 

A d loads to HUJ infernal. 
—TtixvtSi'thum 

■      WASH1NO THE DISHE3, 

Ilia stood upon a shady porch 
Before a milk-white table, 

tnd o'er her head a rosa-vine wreathed 
The brown old fashioned gable. 

A. pratty cotton gown she wore. 
With sleeves rolled up, displaying      ^ 

Her lovely arms, and on the breeze 
Her curls were lightly straying. 

This side a cage of song-birds hung, 
And that a globe of fishes, 

And butterflies flew in and out, 
And hovered lovingly about 

The maid that washed the dishes. 

At first she dreamed not I was noar, 
And never ceased her singing, 

While through tha shining bubbles fast 
Her dainty mop went swinging. 

But soon she spied mey and I heard 
A little rill of laughter, 

And straight my heart sprang to her side, 
And I sprang quickly after. 

And in a moment more I'd told 
My love, my hopes, my wishes, 

And marked her bright eyes brighter grow; 
And then—work must be done, yon know— 

She washed, I wiped, the dishes. 
—Margaret Eytinge, in Bumr 

HUMOR OF THE  BAY. 

A good place to loaf—The buke-shop. 
Are you   tired of your engagement? 

Chew onions.—Sifting*, 
We may not like hotel-keepers, but we 

have to put up with them. 
8ome parts of Arkansaw are so dry 

that the water is dusty.— Arkarwaw Tr.it- 
eler. 

After all, this world is a dangerous 
place—very few get out of it alive— St. 
Paul Herald. 

Russia claims that the Turks have no 
legal rights in Europe, as they are all 
squatters,—Life. 

The Labo%Question— "Henry, nre you 
going to get up and make the fire V— 
Norrutoirn Herald. 

"Carpets will be lower than ever, "says 
nn advertiser. Going to put them down 
cellar next winter? — Vail. 

It is curi* us about yaehts. Everybody 
seems to like them, and yet everybody 
insists that they must go.—Burlington 
(Yt.) Free Press. 

"He lives above his station" 
Was what the people said. 

And true—he wa? the depot man, 
/aid lived up over head. 

— Yonhers Gazeltt. 
"I hez bin movin' 'lonnd on tipdU 

yairth moas* eighty y'ars now, an' it am 
my solemn belief dht de pusson who pays 
de, least attenshtin to de weather enjoys 
life thirty per cent, dc best."—Brother 
Gardner. 

The iran wh-^ head was bald last year, 
Who swore about the flies, 

Now of these insects has no fear 
And their attacks defies; 

Tor their assaults cares not a flg. 
Because this year he wears a wig. 

—Boston Courier. 
A couple of visitors from a rural dis- 

trict in the House gallery were trying to 
pick out their Congressman on the floor. 
"I can't distinguish him," said one, after 
a hopelcsi visual observation. "Of course 
not," was the honest reply; "he can't 
even distinguish himself,"—WatH/iytou 
O'ritic. 

Washington's Secretaries. 
Ponie very amusing afid some touch- 

ing accounts are given of Washington's 
secretaries, who were mep of military or 
civil fame. As a young officer in the 
Revolution, Alexander Hamilton, about 
twelve years afterward first Secretary of 
the Treasury, waa military secretary to 
Washington during seve* \ years. Tho 
most laughable experience is the account 
given by Secretary of State Jefferson, 
who was opposed to court pageantries of 
all kinds, of Washington's first levee. 
After the first President was inaugurated 
in New York he felt it necessary, as part 
of his public duties, to hold a levee. 
Colonel David Humphreys, who had been 
one of Washington's aides, and more re- 
cently Secretary of Legation under Jef- 
ferson at Paris, was nn intimate at the 
President's home. He was much capti- 
vated by the ceremonial forms of the 
French court. Washington assigned 
Humphreys to the task of prescribing the 
minor forms of etiquette on public oc 
casions. Humphreys, in his new post of 
master of ceremonies at the Republican 
court of tine fist President, made all ar- 
rangements to suit his imported French 
notions. In a w. rd, he was to pull the 
wires and the immortal George was to 
perform. 

The levee was on. Humphreys had 
provided an ante room and presence 
room for those who were to pay 
court to #he Chief Magistrate. In the 
presence rcom were assembled veter- 
ans of Saratoga and Yorktown, states- 
men of the period of colonial up- 
rising, national independence and con- 
stitutional government, high-born ladies 
and maidens of culture and beauty. 
Humphrey*, having placed tho President 
in the ante-room, gave the signal that 
the ceremonies were about to commence. 
Leading the way, followed by the Presi- 
dent, Humphreys threw open the portals 
of the audience room, exposing the stately 
form of the President to the assembled 
throng, and entered the presence room, 
simultaneously shouting, in stentorian 
tonesi "The President of the United 
States of America." The equanimity of 
Washington was noticeably affected, but 
aftor recovering from the first shock of 
Humphreys' vigorous and regal announce- 
ment he went through the occasion with- 
out showing any, signs *f The storm rag- 
ing under his buff vest. Hardly had the 
last of the company disappeared, leaving 
Washington and his master of ceremonies 
confronting each other alone, than the 
Father of his Country, In a burst of in- 
dignation, exclaimed; "Well, Colonel 
Humphreys, you have taken me in once, 
but you shall never take me in a secoin] 
time."—Philadelphia Times. 

The Picirte. 
The picnic is an ancient institution, 

but it has reached its f ull-b'o wu maturity 
on American soil. With all its big bugs 
and little bugs and red bugs and hum- 
bugs it comes to us like water in a thirsty' 
land, like a benediction of rest to the 
weary. It is better than the ball with 
its full dress and its flirting, amid lamps 
above and laughter below. It is better 
than the religious festival so common in 
the greot cities of the North, when a 
man is robbed to the sound of sacred 
music and eats oysters for charity at a 
dollar a dozen. — Columbus {6a.) Eiv 
auirer-Sun. . 

The population of Brooklyn by tho 
Federal census of 1880 was about 56d,663. 
The compilers of the new directory of 
that city, just published (which contains 
175,761 namesi, estimate that the present 
population is 768,075—an increase o' 
201,413 in lets than six years. 

It ts estimated that there are no less 
than fifty colored people in Philadelphia 
worth more than f 10,000. Half of this 
number are worth over $20,000, and at 
least fifteen of them are worth $80,600, 
while one is said to be the posse isor of 
4250.000. 

Fighting on a Fast Train. 
Western newspapers tell of a fight on 

me Sunset Railway, recently, before day- 
tight. Tin train was a fast one, and the 
road rough. In the smoking car were 
two blanketed Mexicans, who, beyond 
getting up a few times to light ciga- 
rettes, did not move. Just before day- 
light the train pulled up at the little 
way side station of Cline, twenty miles 
west of Uvalve, Texas. The train 
stopped just a minute, but long enough 
to allow DepuLy Sheriffs Baylor and 
Nimmo to spring aboard. As their feet 
touched the top steps they threw open 
the door, and, aiming a couple of revolv- 
ers at the Mexicans, ordered them to 
throw up their hands. There was only a 
single lamp swinging in the car. The 
sleepy passengers heard the curt demand, 
and looking forward in the dim light 
saw the shrmide 1 forms spring hastily 
up; th? blankets fell from their should* 
ws, and the hall b:gan. 

There was an inces-ant explosion that 
in the crumped and confine i space of 
th.3 coach sounded terrific. The officers 
itood with their tacks to the door and 
worked their revolvers for life. The 
desperadoes—one standing full in the 
middle of the aisle, the other with one 
hand resting carelessly on the back of a 
seat and swearing shrilly in Spanish- 
were enveloped in the smoke of their 
own revolvers. Amid therippingof plush 
and tinkle of shivering glass, the scream- 
ing and cowering men saw the tall form 
in the aisle plunge backward to the floor 
a dead man. The other desperado, 
wounded, one hand pressing his side, 
the other holding his empty revolver over 
his head, with a yell burst by the officers 
through the door and leaped to the 
ground. Day had broken, and the slow- 
ing train came to a stop. One of the 
officers sprang after the fleeing, stagger- 
ing figure, and called on it to halt. It 
turned and snapped the empty weapon 
at its pursuer. Th n it went down with 
t bullet in the breast. 

The officers took an inventory of them- 
selves. Though bleeding slightly in 
several places, they were unhurt, but 
theiv clothes hung in totters. Baylor, 
who stood nearest the Mexicans, had his 
clothes literally ribboned ; his hands and 
the side of his neck were powder burned. 
Nimmo had not suffered so severely. The 
Mexicans were horse thieves, for whom, 
the officers had wn r-nN. 

A Chicago jeweler has invented a self* 
winding watch. By an arrangement 
something like the carefully balanced 
lever of a pedometer, the watch is wound 
by the motion of the wearer whan walk- 
ing, A walk of seven minutes will wind 
the watch to so tor forty-two hours. 

A leading citizen of Hagrerstown, Md., Mr. 
George W. Harris, had suffered for some time 
with facial neuralgia and toothache, when he 
tried St. Jacobs Oil, He says: "It gave me 
instantaneous relief, and I consider It a woo> 
derf ul remedy."  

The lack of fragrance fn,the flowers of Cali- 
fom a is thought to bo due to the dryaess of 
tho climate    __^^^_^^ 

Prof. Chas. P. Williams, Ph. D., of Philadel- 
phia, says there Is neither morphia, opium nor 
minerals in Red Star Cough Cur*. Price, 
tweaty-nve cents a bottle, 

, ■—    '— 

A mosquito-catcher I* amnnsr the rare in- 
sectivorous p'an^ in the Botonical Gardm 
Ht-Washington. Nature lost a bitj opportuni- 
ty to supply a lons-:clt w-snt when she fail.d 
to makti th s Biyld of flora inllgenuus to the 
Atlantic coast. ^  

The purest, sweetest and best C©d Liver OH 
In the world, manufactured from fresh, healthy 
liver*, upon the seashore. It is absolutely pure 
and sweet. Patients who have once taken it 
prefer it to all others. Physicians have decided 
it superior to any of the other oils In market. 
Made by Cnswell, Hazard & Co., New York. 

Chapped-hands, lace, pfmplesaud roufjh skin 
cured by uaing Tar Soap, made by Casweli, 
llu/.tii-d & Co., New York. 

If you have a Cold, Cough, (dry-hacking) 
Croup. Cunkered-thruat, Catarrh Dropping 
causing cough—Dr. Kilmetv's Indian Cough Cure 
{(JotvfutnptUitn OH) will relieve instantly— heals 
and cures.   Price 25c., 50c. and $1. 

Hall> Hair Renswer Is cooling to the seals) 
and OH?M all Itching eruptions. 

For ague, bilious, intermitent, break-bone 
and swamp fevers, use Ayer's Agua Cur*. 

Seventy of the American colleges now in 
existence were founded between the years 
183B and lSSQ. 

Invalids' 11*1*1 and Surgical Tinfinite. 
This widely celebrated institution, located 

at Buffalo, N. Y., to organized with a full stafX 
of eighteen experienced and skillful Physi- 
cians and surgeons, constituting the most com- 
plete organization of medical and surgical 
skill In America, for tne treatment ot ail 
chronic diseases, whether requiring medical or 
surgical means for their cure. Marvelous suc- 
cess has been achieved In the cure of all nasal, 
throat arid lung diseases, liver and kidney dis- 
eases, diseases of the digestive organs, bladder 
diseases, diseases peculiar to women, b ood 
taints and akin diseases, rheumatism, neural- 
gia, nervous debility, parayids, epilepsy (jitsj, 
sphermatorrhea, impotency and kindred affec- 
tions. Thousands are cured at their homes 
through correspondence. The cure of the 
worst ruptures, pile tumors, varicocele, hydro- 
cele and strictures is guaranteed, with only a 
short residence at the institution. Mend 10 
cents in stampB for the Invalids* Guide Book 
068pages) winch gives a'l particulars. Address 
World's Dispensary Medical Association, 
Buffalo, N.Y.   

The deeped well in the world (s at Home- 
wood, Penn., and is fi.OOO feet below the sur- 
face.  

Dr. Pierce's "Favorite Prescription" Is not 
extolled  as a "cure-all" but admirably ful- 
ii 11s a singleness of purpose, being a most po- 
tent specitic in those chronic weaknesses pe- 
culiar to women. ■-  

There are 150  college graduates in Con- 
gress.        ^__^^^__^^^^___ 

No trouble to swallow Dr.  Pierce's   pellets. 

A   Chinaman took the  prize for English 
compos.tion nt Yale. 

(iuala. 
Apropos of an attempt being made by 

a society in England to popularize goats, 
the London Standard says: As most of 
our finest French gloves are made of rut 
tkins, it is not necessary to enlarge upon 
the value of kids as furnishing the raw 
material of these hand coverings. Nor," 
though the best Morocco leather—the art 
of softening, which is still confined to 
Muley Hassan's Kmnire—is made from 
goat skins, would it repay anyone to 
keep a flock for that purpose. .But as an 
occasional change of food, jEffljat's llesh is 
not to be despised. The old animal, we 
admit, is not a delicacy. In Wales it is 
salted and dried, and eaten under tho 
name of ''hung venison," which is 
strongly recommended for eoup. In 
some countries it is even preferred to 
mutton, being ''stronger food," and 
therefore more nutritious thau the flesh 
of sheep. However, unless one's palate 
has been educated up to goat, the feeling 
after a dinner on one of an uncertain age 
is that of the backwoodsman who supped 
on a crow. He could eat crjw, but he 
failed "to hanker arter it." No one 
hankers after goat any more than he 
does after mule, or alligator, or that 
fricassee of donkey, regarding which, 
the theoretical gourmet so often enlarges. 
Hut the kid is admirable while a suck- 
liuif. If properly dressed, It is far su- 
perior to either lamb or veal, though it 
is not often that one has a chance, out 
of Italy or Spain, to test its qualities. 

The Physiology *f in* Liver. 
The liver Is the largest secret ingorgan In the 

human body, and the bile which it secretes is 
more liable to vitiation and misdirection from 
ite proper channels than any other of the ani- 
mal fluids. Luckily for the bilious, however, 
there la an unfailing source of relief from liver 
complaint, namely, ilo^tetter's Stomach Bit- 
ters, a medicine which for over a quarter of a 
century has been achieving thorough cures of 
the above mentioned ailments, fever and ague, 
dyspepsia, bowel complaints, rheumatic and 
kidney affection, and disorders involving loss 
of nervous vigor. It is. moreover, a preventive 
of malarial disease, and affords protection to 
thousands of persons residing in districts of 
country where that dire scouru* is prevalent. 
As a remedvadapted to the medicinal require- 
ments of families, it is supremely desirable, 
andasameansof fortifying* debilitated sys- 
tem, it Is thoroughly to be depended upon. 

S eallng rattle Is such a profitable business 
Sn Texas that one man, who started with only 
two cows and a branding iron twenty years 
ago, lb now worth * 10*J,OJ0. 

"A WOIVDEKFUC* OFFER." 
Among the l">o kinds or Cloth Bound Dol- 

lar volumes given away by the Rochester 
(N. Y.) American Rural Hume for every $1 
subscription to that S pflgnP 43 column, 10 
year old weekly, (all 5x7 inches, from 3W to 
900 pages, bound in cloth) are: 
Law Without Law- Danelsotra (Medical) 

Counselor. ' 
Boys1 Useful Pastimes. 
Kivt* Years Before the 

Mast. 
Peoples'     History    of 

United Hbates. 
Universal   Iiis. of all 

.Nations. 

A FRIEND IN NEED 
With what nlacrlty S*srORD*=i OmoKR resFO:iflB 

to the cry of distress. No crnmp or pain has ever 
made a demand upon It for relief or cure that has 
not met with Instant response. 

It ls a delicious combination of Imported Qlnger, 
Choice Aromatlcs, and French Brandy, totally un- 
like and vastly superior to all other "gingers," 
pain cures, and nauseating nostrums. 

Unripe food, Impure water, unhealthy climate, 
unwholsome food, Malaria, Epldemie and Con- 
tagious Diseases, Cholera Horbus, Cramps, Pains, 
IndiifeHtion, Colds, Chills, Simple Fevers, Exhaus- 
tion, Nervousness or Luss of Sleep, that beset the 
traveller or household at this season, are nothing to 
those protected by -^KSroao'i UIHOKB. 

Avoid cheap and dangerous Imitations said to be 
"the same," or   "as good," or^'eheaper" than 

SANFORD'S    GINGER, 
Sold  by DrngirUt** Grocer* and Denier*. 

As a healthful summer drink, with water, milk, 
iced water, lemonade, effervescent draughts and 
mineral water, tt ls the best. 

It eradicates a craving for intoxicants In those 
addicted to their use, allays nervousness, assists 
digestion, promotes sleep, and builds up those re- 
duced by disease, debility and dissipation. 

Wotnersworn out wlih the cares of maternity or 
the household, or when weak, nervous and hyster- 
ical, should take a dose of fiat delicious Invlgor- 
anr, SANTORD'S GISOSH. No other remedy la so 
wholesome, paiatauie, and safe for delicate women, 
young cMldreu, and the aged. 

Beware of worthless "gingers," offensively anted 
by mercenary druggists, on those who call for and 
desire the genuine SAXFOHU'H OLHOBB. Insist upon 
having what you are willing to pay for.  Ask for 

SANFORD'S   GINGER, 
The Petition. Summer Medicine. 

BEST   IN   THE 
WORLD. 

TVT.A BUCJX3*T   Magazine 
For Urf. or im.ll fm.   .H ili.i.     Th* itront.it ihoellnjr rlfl. ndt, 

.earner riArwilMd,  .ud tb* o.lr .bwlutrty Hi. rlfl. on tlia sutrkot. 
1;AI.I.AI:D UALLCBV, Bran-ISO  A.Nn IAK»rr mn,IS, «orU rmow.«l    StnJ for 

Ill..ti»u4 culoem. MAB1.IN  IIUK AKiUS CO., Kew Iluyeu, Conn. 

BOOK AGENTS WANTED for 

PLATFORM ECHOES 
•» LI VINO TltUTUB FOB HEAD AMD ILEAHT, 

By John B. Gough. 
Bis Hit ud crown in* ills work, brim fall ot Oirillinr Inwr- 

•tt. humor mad psliiot. Diicht, pur*, twd food, nil o( 
• laughter sod  te»n." it ..H. •< .,„*< u »u.     To It ts added 
Be Life and D«*th of Mr. Ooufh, br Be*-. LVMAH AII- 
. OTT. lOOO Axenu W.utcl-Mea aa* Womn. #100 
••etvOk month madt. Qj-HUl^nct no kindrmne* f W 
0T« Jtaira TVrmi   sad  Pay   freight*.    Write lor circular! la 

A. it. wojtxuLsuios i. eg,ggyjgiyj «•»»- 
ISTEPIdADVANCE 

OP ALL OTHERS. 
fBCTTCR INSTRUMENT*. 

~" ER   PRICES. 
SlEftTERMS 

OActs-BuTSAHORSE 
■^E IM Book leilhtgyon howtnl»KTBcr*»d 
*™ +>W CUHI? lJlHK.AfUi.iB this valuable ini- 

ma*. Do not run the rl*k of losing your How for 
want of knowledge 10 cure him. wh«-n tfje. wii .p«y 
for a Treatise, lltiy one and infirm yourself. 
Remedies Tor ail Horse Diseases. Plate* showing 
how to Tell the Age of Horses, gent postpaid for 
its cents ID atami.ii. 

N. V. TK>nSK BOOK CO., 
1S4 J.eonard St., N- Y. City. 

yers. 
Family Cyclopedia. 
Farm Cyclopedia. 
Farmers' and St x;lc- 

breeders' Guide, 
Common  Senso   iu 

Poultry Yard. 
"World Cyclopodm. 
Popular History Civil 

War (both side -.) 
Any ono book and pa par one year, postpaid 

for $1.15.only! .Satisfaction guaranteed; 
Reference: HON. C. R- PAUSONS, Mayor, 
Rochester, for 11 yoirs pad;. Samples 'Jj. 
RURAL HOME CO-, LTD.. Rochmter, N. Y, 

Three mil Ton jinplls now attend, the fr^e j 
Bchooia in the Southern States. 

NoihiriK I.Ike   II. 
No medicine ha? ever been known so effec- 

tual In the cure of fill those diseases arising 
from an impure condition of the blood as Hco- 
VILL'S .SAHSAPARIU.A,   OB   BLOOD AND LlVKlt 
SYRUP, the nniversal remedy for the cure of 
Scrofula, White Swellings, Rheumallsm, Plm- 
pies. Blotches, Eruptions, Venereal Sores and 
Diseases, Co{»aumption, Groltre, Boils, Canters, 
and all kindred diseases. There is no better 
means of securing a beautiful complexion than 
by using Scovitx's SARSAPARITXA, OR BLOOD 
AND LIVBR SYRUP, which cleanses the blood 
aud gives permanent beauty to the skin, 

3 months' treatment for AOr,   Piso'd Reme- 
dy for Catarrh.   Sold by druggists. 

DR.KILMER'S 

■^SAVr.5 YOUR LUC. 

Slop that Cold, Cough, 
and Tickling in the Throat. 
Arrest that(.'utarrh,Broii- 
cuitntt or Asthma. Tit f ■ 
Remedy relieves quickly, 
Cure* permanently.    It pcni 
prev«ii» Devlin*. NigitCaweat* 
s-itU <ir»ib from CaMUMptLii. 

J'repju-uU  at  na.   aiuaui's 
DlSrKKAARY   Rtlifc-haiUtOD, N. Y. 

I,i-!tri7Hjf hifjuii-y uiawemJ. 
UuJiiu tulleaJtli (Seutfrcvl. 

»«iH   by   llrugg-UlP. 

JONES, 
6 TON 
WAGON SCALES, 
In* Lerwn, Bt**\ BwtafS, BTM* 

TWIIWM4 a»»« *•«. 

"0 Hop* to Cut 01! Hone*' Manes. 
Celebrated   'KYLIPHK» HAiVTKU 
Kid Bill DLL  ( ombtned. cannot 

Slipped by any horse.     Ban—" 
Hatter to any part ot  U. 8. free. 

•psclal discount to tne Trade, 
•and for iPrice Eft 

S t'Eraple*. Siotcbea, Scaly sir Oily Bkta, 
K Blemishes and all Hkta Disease* Cored 
land Complexion Beautified by 

4 BBBEOD'S Aromatic Alum Sulpuor Soap.. 
•old by Druggists or sent »y snail oa receipt of I 
»3 ei-at* by WM. DttBVDUl'PEL, Masi-I 
fucturer, !|OS North Front St, Philadelphia., Pa. I 

aKIi 
Grind j»rste ateai. Orator ■hen*. 

LH   Finite    sid Coro 
.atheL  
(P\ Wilson's Patent).    _ 
cent, more made In keeping Mi 

try.      Also  POWKB   MILL*   andF FAB 
FfiJEI* HILLS,   Circular* and Testimonials s_ent K2 

uiiuiiiii m tiim i"tj*r. apply to tm 
rv" IS Tweitty.Hine 

Poisoned by Scrofula 
The faint of s»-io:ula in tfce blood should b* got rl I 

oforaerlout eonsequen.es may result. Cousmop. 
Won 1* undoubted y *".ro'u'a of the lunts, and In hi 
early sta:ei may be cur d by purifying- the blood 
and building up the system, pjr ibis Hold's Bars*- 
parinaisu.ieuuded. Tt also cures scrofula when It 
appear* lu the form of running * jrej. bolls, bunches 
la the n?ck, catarrh, or In any other manner. Whil* 
It purifies, H.K>d's Sarsaparllla also vitalizes aud eh- 
richej the blood. 

"I have been taking fiord's Sarsaparllla for about 
three mooihs. Before tbat my Uood was in a tcrri- 
blecondltl n After using It for about one month 
my »rpet:ta was bett r and my general health 
greatly improved. For a medicine as good as t'o>d's 
Sarsaparllla too much cannot be said."—L. L. LI.NSKT 
Buibee House, Putnam, Ct. 

'•I have been troubled with scrofula for three years, 
bavins running sores on my leg. After taklnr one 
bottle of Hood's Sarsaparllla 1 am getting weil rap- 
Idly,"— A i£ ELUEL, Bouih Bend, In L 

Hood's Sarsaparllla 
foldbr.tldnnitltH.    Hiiix torts.    Prepared onl, 
bj 0.1.HOOD* CO., Amttosw.a, I^.JJ, M|M- 

IQO Dosq* QnaPoUar_ 
FARMS.; TOWN PflOPERTf,  ;- 
■  »».«.«>,»J l,er ;uyl FnemhsK I^inds for Mtle. 
Send tor clTOil«r lo ,|. w.   MKAVNER, 

lliicklinnnoii,   U>M   Viijiuiii, 

Salary and  Expenses I 
SPKiitS'roKTARLK roiui pi-ar. ltput*outfln*.wa*has 

wagons, windiiwn.et*-., sprinkles lawns, street*, garden*. 
killi bugs, inserts In plant, vine, tree, bails nut boats, 
whiti'WMhes hvn-iiouses. Throws water flfl feet (18 ■allon* 
* minute, if needed). IMce, $$. To Introduce It will send 
for SI. AVKSTS WAMKU on snt&rr and expense*. Sam- 
Pjg free to ngenSs.   A. I.. HFEIR8, Worth Wlodham. Main*. 

Blig 

O hss taken th* lead ia 
the sales of that class el 
remedies,  and has give* 
fdmosi universal saustae* 

atUstTHY «RfW„ 
rvit. f*» 

Ohtiwtm Ihe IsTot at 
_  th* public and soar rash* 

among tha leading Uada* 
ctoei of the oildost. 

A, L- SMITH. 
Bradford. f*V 

-ws.»ia 

ERMAN HSSBL aL II III nil    (J-J4PAGEH 
FOR   ONE DOLLAR. 

A first class Dictionary gotten out at small 
price to encourage the study of the Oennan 
Language.   It gives  Knglish words with th* 

German equivalents, and German words with Knglish 
definitions.   A very cheap book.   Send  91.00 to 
?OOK PI! It. UOUHK; 13i Leonard St., N. 

. gjjji and get one of these books by return malL 

I CURE FITS! 
Wh*nIs*TCUr*ldonotm**iimerelTtoStop thas* 

foraUmeand than hare them return again. I in*an a 
ndloal ear*. ] hairs made th* dlseaa* of riTS, gJ'E 
LEPBY or FALLING rJICKNLXJS a Ufa-long study, 1 
warrant say n*m*dy to our* th* worst oast*. B*ea«a* 
•then bars failed is no reason for not now r*esl»lng st 
•or*.   Send at oncefor atreatia* anda FreaBottleei 
KlafaJlIbl* remedy.   Olr*  Eipraaa and Post Offlo*. 

o*t* you nothing far a trial, and 1 will cure yon. 
A4dr*e*Da. & O. BOOT, ill Pearl BL. M.w Vvrk. 

IUMAN'S LAWN PUMP, re1 
« Paieattd July 30, 167B, ADgnit 19, 1884, and Jasusry 
It, IBM A perleel Pump; u*ed by Farmer*, Qsrdeafja, 
HODSskerpsrt, Store- keeper J, Urrrrusen. Oroitlata, net- 
Hen, Uaoblnitt*. Plumben, *<-, Par* a hig profit and sells 
ererywbere on tu merits. Agent* wasted In avery eauoty. 
Bute and count? right* for lal*. Prise tl 00, e*pre»i charge 
prepaid by Ul. for deaerlptf teclreulsr srid tertui loaseuu, 
aadnss, F.LBKL St CO., Canton, O. 

19" l*tWa 
I POfiLA BS eact /or *V#t*> 
rAr/^/SKVYI.NtiNAClI 
' W*,r»i,i#,Ilir.v**r».5»QlBn IrUllfd*- 

_■•!"*.   Buy direct au4 **>• tllteSM, 
Or«n*rl»«na«t,r*mlitrn*. Writ* foPRKgetr- 
Cufar with 1000 tattftuonlaU from *»*rvs!at*. 
fl£O.PAXNK*cO. UWJfa 

maft 

Vinegar, Calaun 
«i_ Pieinw,' JELLY 

...., Cnlaup. 1'ii'M'i ves, Canning nnd 
Hrnut-iiinklng for farmer's wlvpe. mailed *>*■*! 

'fthevt*rv dlmi'park of Fall Turnip Heed (any kind.) 
r-FAPfr'lt OF WIMKK BEKTS THROWN IS, 
AMKpi HASs^EYj Seed Grower. Madison, Ark 

CIYEN AWAY! £JS*SSa.°B 
II ettt a poMeg* nuepi u *•• aulUaf aad ■raii.lae Isejt aacW 
•HtaHat >' *»> "Of*  PUSfttftnTSt- *ta*. 3S brands**!  wr* 
¥:  *?• •?* "• * ^ "«™™«7 »t«»u •»* tri*tsiiniiii> 
rV ouUlt ud Mcun th* im-; *t ihs h**t tclliaf Mob aar aabttja. 
•** HB*..U:* "* Oram ./ Oar r^eWoiia" HuaaM*. JlmSm 
«*b b* *M beta.   AUrtm faasa Pe*. 0*., SH Wabaah *»., CUafefa 

FACE, HANDS, FEET, 
•at *li their IteaetetUoa*, laeleataa FseiaL 
DtraloMmrnt, Ssseriteoot Hslr, Blrt* Uarsa, 
Mol-, Warn, Mart, freckle*, BM Mesa, A***, 
Black **•*■)•. frtn, rtnlne and their Ii nhsis^ 

»£? ' ^ •>'• JOHN M, WOOOBU-Y, 
S7^P*artlWAUH*r.S,T._E*t'b'4 lSTO. Saa* 10*. tor*e*fc. 

Bi*JLl."Wfe sirs ir» 
lo *S r, dnT.   SmmplH worth ll.S) FBKR. 
Llni-i not under th. horw, fret   Addr.M 

1 B«lkW»TI»'. B.F*X» RTM BOLDtl, HollJ,Mien. $5 

"STTIMTCURED? 
. (Icrmen Asthma Cur* nerar fail* te glee 
■ iramfitiafe rttitf In the wont caie*. tn*urf* cona- 

■■rrtabtS sleep; effect* can-a where all other--* fall. A 
Mlriai etnmHneM th* men .iepitt.i!. Prtre 00 Cls. anil 
■• 1.04, or DraKiMi or by mail. Raniple FIIKK for 

"It. ll. rStlllFF-   " OIL raCHIfraiAN, >>t. I'ttul. Illna. 

OPIUM MORPHINE 
HABIT CURED. 

FRAZERAXLI 
SBST IK THS WOULD W « sU H W \%m 

»"Oet tha Oenmi^.       bol i r.vfrywti' !•■•■ 

, , V PIBILITT ^SW VK»iL***aW        DSMT. 
tUftesjafI****, aemarhahi* and qulek ears*.   Trial HaSa 
ages.   Cearaltallon and Book* by msll FREE.    Addrea* 
 Or* WARD at CO.. tOlilaUNA, MQ. 

THORSTOrS ^alTOOTH POWDER 
K*asH«si fMtt PMfftsjt shW Oa**» HwJistf* 
A *«s>NT8 Wanted TO coiled Small Pictures to 

-fV Copy and Enlarge. Money In It. For particular* 
addrewt E, r. GKROLI.D A Cn,. Coiicorrl, \\ H. 

SURE nURE"-™"™--^ 
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A HARVEST SONG. 

Ho! ye reapers, merry roaperal 
Through the fields a-singiag go, 

And the summer wind, In whispers, 
Bends the wild flowers to and fro. 

List! The song of scythe and sickle, 
Mingled with the reapers' plaint, 

While the magpie, wise and fickle, 
Scolds and scolds in language quaint. 

Now the beardoi grain is falling. 
Golden grain with beaded head; 

Harkl   Yon meadow-lark is calling- 
Spare my babes their trundle-bed." 

Ho! ye reapers!   Harvest grand I 
Sing and toil this summer day: 

There is plenty in our land, 
Fence and plenty holdeth sway, 

—Qay Davidson. 

,   A FAIR EXCHANGE. 
BT ANTHONY E. ANDERSOK. 

' Jack Enderby sighed dismally, and 
stretched his long arms, as the train for 
New York, with a succession of reluct- 
ant shivei s, came to a halt before the lit- 
tle wayside station of Waterman's Hol- 
low. The car had but two other occu- 
pants—one very fat lady and her very 
thin spouse.    It was a dreary spring day, 
filled with thick fogs and spiteful dashcsJ^ISSrs^f the volume of poetry. 
flfniL      ' '>    i i      i •"*"   gianna,  perhaps, or (Jriselda, 

There were two figures standing in the 
rain before the station of Waterman's 
Hollow, both attired in disfiguring wa- 
terproofs and thi(k veils. One of the 
ladies suddenly thrust aside her veil, and 
flung her arnn impetuously around the 
other's neck. Enderby had a momentary 
glimpse of a tear-stained, lovely face, 
with blue eyes. The locomotive shrieked 
impatiently; there was a last embruce, a 
sudden flurry and swish of wet dr«pery, 
and then the sweet-faced vision was 
seated directly opposite Enderby, softly 
dabbing her tearful fnco with a snowy, 
violet-scented handkerchief. 

Enderby had been tryinx for th? last 
hour to keepawake over Thoreau's "Ex- 
cursions." Ho took a blank card, which 
he had been using as a book-mark in his 
ifrequeut lapses from attention, and idly 
began to tketrh, in preposterous exag- 
geration, the scene ho had just witnessed 
at the railroad station. His pencil was 
a blunt one, and the car did not move 
very smoothly, so that the sketch proved 
to be somewhat more of a caricature than 
he had intended. He smiled amusedly 
as he wrote the title under it—'Tears, 
idle tears"—and then glanced about 
guiltily, fearful that the girl had seen it. 
But no. Gr, tchen Fisher was too busily 
engaged in disposing of har wraps, and 
patting her damp, silken Langtry bangs 
iupt then, to pay the slightest attention 
to art or any other trivial subject. 
, She certainly was distraeting y pretty, 
and Enderby, who was nn artist of some 
pretensions, drew his breath in silent en- 
joyment as he looked at her. 

Gretchen took Howells' ''Indian Sum- 
mer " from her valise, and was soon im- 
mersed in its pages. She wan not so in- 
terested as she pretended to be, how- 
ever, for every now and then her eyes 
would raise themselves lestlessly from 
the unturned leaf, and nt last the book 
slipped from her listless Angers and fell 
with a resentful thud in the aisle. 

Enderby stooped to-pick it np, and. 
with a bow and a smile, handed it to 
Gretchen. 

"May I ask if it is Colville or Mrs. 
Bowen who displeases you?" he said, in 
his courteous, plfasnnt way. 

Getchen thanked him, and smiled 
brightly back at Enderby. She felt in- 
stinctively thut he was n gentlemnu, and 
she saw no reason why she should not 
accept his adv.incei in the spirit in which 
they were mud ■. 

"Both," she declared, "and Imogene 
more than either," Enderby smiled 
again, and Gretchen went on with ani- 
mation: "But I love little Krtie, she is a 
very sweet and winning child. Hnve 
you rend iti   How does it end ?" 

Enderby told her, and the conversa 
tion soon drifted into other channels. 
Enderby was conscious that he talked 
unusually well, because he was unusually 
interested In the pretty woman beside 
hirn. And Gretchen mentully decided 
that his profile was almost as fine as his 
dark eyes. 

How fast the time flew! The sun had 
come out gloriously, too, and had.begun, 
to tickle the fat woman's and the 1 fan 
man's noses, so that both woke simul- 
taneously to discover themselves very 
hungry. As they lunched—and this un- 
dertaking was by ,no means a small one 
—Gretchen and Enderby watched them 
in silent amusement. 

telligencc, who hid fallen heels over 
head in love nt first sight with an utter 
stranger! And she had already n lover, 
tool "This was the unkindest cut of 
all!" It was too absurd, nnd Enderby 
tried his level best to make himself feel 
foolish. But his thoughts always re- 
turned to those wonderful eyes and those 
led lips. How he envied that blonde- 
whiskered young man 1 He watched the 
carriage disappear behind a bend in the 
road, and stmightway began to feel as 
dismal as if he had lost his last friend in 
the world. Never had time passed so 
slowly; bntat last our disconsolate trav- 
eler found himself in his pleasant room at 
the Hotel Brunswick, Mew York. He 
opened his valise for his comb and 
hnir-brush, and started up with a whistle 
of astonishment. Before his eyes lny 
half a do: en dainty handkerchiefs, a I 
jeweled card case, a pair of long terra- 
cotta gloves, a box of bonbons, Aldrich's [ 
poems ia vellum covers, and a dozen 
Other charming feminine trifles. Ender- | 
by's fingers tiembled ns ho opened Ihe I 
book; but there wns no nun c in it. The 
card-case, too, was empty. The hand- 
kerchiefs had "G. F. F." exquisitelv- 
worked out in white silk,   but  the_£fu^ 

IHE ATTACK ON SUM1EH 
HOW THE COWPEDEBATE BATTEB- 

1,18 OFENEiJ iXflS. 

A Scene of Excitement In Charles 
ton—Partly Dressed People Kusli 
lilg; Through the Streets. 

HEALTH HINTS. 

For burns apply flour wet with cold 
water, as it quickly gives relief. 

Tickling the nose is recommended as a 
cure for hiccough. It is not always nec- 
essary to cause sneezing in order to stop 
the hiccough, but if sneezing should 

In an account of  the attack on Fort   occur the hiccough stops nt once.    This 

ELECTIONS  IN   ENGLAND. 
DESCBIPITON  OF  THE ENGLISH 

ELECTION   METHODS. 

was too slender a ono too givehjg mnch 
hepe. nere was a quajtfary^ indeed! 
"1 wondir what herjr»m„  ;. " Rnderhv 
mUMd, JSeffSrrfoaressing ;he smooth 

" 'Jack Spratt could eat no fat, 
His wife could eat no lean 1' " 

Geor- 
or Ger- 

Frude, or Grace—yes, it must be Grace. 
Grace! what a sweet name it Is! and it 
jut suits her, too.   , 

"So, Grace, you have my brush and 
comb in your possession, and I must go 
unkempt on your account. Well, I 
would willingly do much more foryour 
sake; you have stolen my heart already, 
so trie vnlise might as well go  with it." 

The next morning Enderby started for 
Rugby, with the fixed intention of hunt- 
ing up G. F. F. Rugby was but a vil- 
lage, so the idea was not such an absurd 
one as it might seem at first sight. He 
rerrist red at the principal hotel, and 
entered into a gossipy conversation with 
the garrulous clerk. After a good deal 
of talk he learned that there was a gentle- 
man wlio had just come there with his 
handsome young wife, and had built the 
mo'it elegant house there. His name was 
Fisher—"Theodore Fisher, sir." 

G. F. F.—G. F. Fl 
These letters flaihcd in a wild dance 

before Enderby's eyes. So Ted Fisher, 
his old college chum, had forestalled 
him, and married the only woman he— 
Jack Enderby—could ever love. Could 
fate be more cruel than this? There was 
no doubt of it; it was Ted Fisher, and 
no one else. He remembered well the 
handsome bright face, though he had 
not seen it for eight years, and it was 
heavily bearded now. 

Enderby felt that he 'jould not stay to 
see his friend's happines* -He wculd 
gu nway OD tho next train, and try to 
lorget all about the wretched, ridicu- 
lous affair. Luckily, no one else knew 
anything about it. He strolled idly 
down the broad avenue, wondering in 
which house Ted Fisher and his beauti- 
ful wife lived. He felt a sudden grip 
on his right shoulder, and then someone 
whirled him round, and began to shake 
both his hands. 

'' Jack Enderby, by all that's wondcr- 
full" a cheery voice exclaimed, and two 
blue eyes were gazing eagerly into hi» 
own. " Where 
drop from?" 

"I came down from New York this 
morning," Enderby explained, "looking 
for some of lny property. If I am not 
mistaken, you can help me recover it." 
his eyes twinkling. 

"I t" Ted Fisher started. "No, 
thanks 1 I've had enough of that fort of 
thing. I'm no private detective, though 
you and my sUter seem to think so. 
Why, man, she demanded the same ser- 
vice from me yesterday. Somebody 
stole her valise and left his own in its 
place—a miserable affair, containing half 
a dozen color tubes nnd worn-out paint- 
brushes. The fellow had some literary 
taste, it seems, for we found a book by 
Thoreau in the valise." ' 

"Ted Fisher I" shouted Enderby, grasp 
ing Fisher's hand as if he would wrench 
it off, "is G. P. F. your sister J" 

"By Jove!" gasped Fisher, "if this 
isn't too good I Ha, ha, ha I Were you 
that fellow, Enderby ? Let go my hand, 
I say I    I'm not made of cast iron " 

Sumter Major De Fontaine tells, in the 
Southern Bivouac, the condition of af- 
fairs in the city of Charleston. He says: 

April 12th! The hour of nction is st 
hand. It is not vet daylight, but every 
officer and every private in that circle of 
batteries is at his post. The curtains of 
the night are drawn aside, and as the 
bells of the distant i ily strike, one—two 
—three—four—a groan oi soldiers gather 

(around a mortar at Fort Johnson. They 
little realize) however, that in those sil- 
very notes rolling across the waters of 
the bay, they have heard the death-knell 
of eighty yearf af -pcaCs*—-^- . -~_^ 

, Among ite officers are Colonel Jaffles" 
H. Chpstnut ex-Unit d States Senator; 
CobjCel A. H. (hisholm, now the 

-editor and proprietor of a mining 
journal in New York, and Major 
Stephen D. Lee, subsequently a 
Licuteuaut General, thn aides of Beau- 
regard, by whom the tinol note was con- 
veyed to Major Anderson. Watch in 
hand, thoy avvnit the approach of the 
half hour when the signal gun is to sound 
the tocsin of civil war; aud as the last 
second of the last minute is recorded 
upon the diul-pla'.e, there is a flu.h of 
bright li^ht, the thunder of a gun. and 
an eleven-inch shell traces its^jmthway 
toward Fort Sumter with a long, thin 
line of fire. Another quickly follows, 
and the chorus of battle is fairly opened; 
the prelude to a mighty drama of revo- 
lution. Tho first of these shells was 
discharged by Captain George S. James, 
and the second by Lieutenant Hampton 
Gibbs. 

The scene of that April morning in 
I the city of Charleston will never be fully 
portrayed. Nor tongue, nor pen, nor 
canvas can convey an idea of the reality 
in all of its details. Let the reader im- 
agine a population startled from their 
slumbers by such an alarm. Lights flash 
as if by magic from the widows of every 
house, and in the twinkling of an eye, as 
it were, an agitated muss of people are 
rushing impetuously toward the waJerlTj 
front of the city. Grave citizens, whose S 
dignity under ordinary circumstances is* J 
unimpeachable, are at the top of shell; 
speed, dressing as they run, and sending 
up wild hurrahs as if they must have 
some such safety-valve for their enthu- 
siasm or be suffocated. There arc men 
tans coats, women tans crinoline, and 
children in their night-gowns. "The 
Battery," of fashionable promenade, pre- 
sents a scene of dishabille in every style. 
And so. with faces pale, hair unkempt, 
and eyes sharpened by the strange fas- 
cination of the weird sneotaolo, t'ao im- 
passioned multitude stand by the hour 
peering into the dnrkness nnd reading 
the progress of the light by the flashing 
of the guns. 

Our batteries had all opened, or, to use 
the languoge of Colonel Kipley, "rung 
their breakfast bell for Major Anderson." 
For nearly two hours they pounded at 
the walls of Fort Sumter with desperate 
energy, but without eliciting response. 
Scarcely,  however, had  objects on  the 

-.Jow coast become well defined amid the 
the world did you Trhadows of the morning when, as it 

wrathful from the enforced delay, there 
suddenly poured from parapet and case- 
ment a storm of iron hail. The murmur 
rang through the crowd and was caught 
up and carried into the city:. "Fort Sum- 
ter has opened fire!" The battle now 
raged with fury, nnd the fiery messen- 
gers from both sides followed ench other 
with spiteful haste. Short, sharp re- 
ports with spurts of flame told of burst- 
ing shells in and around the beleaguered 
fortress, while splashes of spray or clouds 
of crumbled brick marked the ugly force 
of round shot on its face. To the specta- 
tor, no display of pyrotechnic skill could 
have be.n more attractive. 

At dawn a shower of rain dispersed 
the throng gathered on the ."Battery," 
but nt sunrise thousands again congre- 
gated, who, v*4h fever undiminished, 
watched the progress of the fight. The 
elegant mansions in the neighborhood 
were also rilled with observer!., while iu 
the roadway of the brond plnza were hun- 
dreds of^carriages and the ho: 

accords with the maxim of Hippocrates 
'■Sneezing occurring after hiccough re- 
moves the hiccough," 

The New York Ntw> says that the best 
cure for a black eye is to bind ou a poul- 
tice made of the root of Solomon's seal. 
This is available for bruises, falls or blows, 
to dispel the congealed blood and to take 
away the pains and the black and blue 
marks that remain after the hurt. The 
root may be wasied, the dark colored 
skin carefully cut off, th< n scraped like 
horse iadish and applied direct to the 
eye in the way of a poultice, coid. A 
tingling sensation' is the consequence; 
when fn"iB*Tfeinri'nW-utara? Jisothsr fre-h 
application should be made, and repeated' 
until the whole discoloration is absorbed. 
It is often found .fclBcieut to apply the 
scraped root at bedtime to the closed eye, 
when the blackness disappears by morn- 
ing, 

Bleeding of the nose may arise from an 
impoverished state of the blood. When 
it occurs in persons of middle nge it is 
more serious, as it is then often a symp- 
tom of some other disease. The bleed- 
ing can generally be stopped by making 
the patient raise both arms above his 
head and hold them there for some time. 
Sponging with cold or iced water to the 
forehead and face and applying a towel 
wet with cold water between the should- 
ers will, in some cases, succeed. The ap- 
plication of a strong solution of alum 
to the inside of the nostrils, or plugging 
the nostriU with lint or cotton wool 
soaked in the solution, may be necessary 
if the bleeding is profuse. The health 
of the persons subject to these attacks 
should be improved by nutritious diets 
—animal food, with potatoes, green 
salads and fruit. The following pre- 
scription may be relied on: Tincture of 
steel, 2 drams; dilute muriatic acid, V 
dram; syrup of orange peel, 1 ouncef 
infusion of calumba, T ounces. Mix. For 
a child, one table-spoonful in a wine 
glass of water before meals; for an adult 
the dose may be increased. 

WISE  W0KDS. 

say 

Enderby whispered^ with eyes which were 
filled with laughter; but Gretchen would 
give no encouragement lo such unseemly 
levity. 

"I have a lunch-basket," she an- 
nounced, "I shall be glad to divide with 
you, if you like." 

The thin sandwiches and delicate cakes,, 
arranged with appetizing effect on a 
snowy napkin, made a delicious lunch, 
and they were as merry over it us two 
school-children on a picnic. Enderby 
was conscious that he said many things 
that were boyishly nonsensical, but he 
did not care one whit for that. Gretchen, 
too, wondered what her grandmother 
would say if she could see her now. 
Why, even Enderby's name was unknown 
to her! 

She announced her destination to be 
Rugby, and Enderby wished it were a 
thousand miles off. It seemed to him that 
there could be nothing in store for him 
half so blissful as riding in a car with 
this beautiful unknown girl. As the train 
steamed into Rugbv, win h happened all 
too soon, he looked so gloomy and dis- 
contented that Gretchen veiled her eyes 
lest he should see the amusement iu them. 
He carried her small yellow valise to the Breaking Bad News, 
door.,   For his life, he eould not resist .     .*      , a   ■. 
putting out his hand to her as she went The Bavarian idea of gently breaking 
out, Getchen hesitated for a moment— bad news is peculiar. When King Lud- 
but only for a moment; then tho warm | wig committed suieide the court ^chap- 
blood surged to both their faces, as they 
bowed to meet no more. 
Enderby seated himself again, and 
•tared moodily out of the car window. 
There was a carriage waiting for Gretch 

living here, Ted i" Enderby exclaimed 
iovously. "Take me to your house at 
once, old fellow, I want to meet your 
wife, and—and your sister." 

"'And—and my sister!' "mimicked 
Ted. "It is kind of you to remember 
her at all, Jack." 

But Enderby only laughed, and gently 
pushed Fisher before him. Imagine 
Gretchen's bewilderment when they came 
up the garden walk arm in ami. 

"I have caught your thief, Gretchen!" 
Ted announced, Triumphantly. '[Deal 
with him gently, my dear, for ho is as 
yet jo ing ill the paths of wrong-doing. 
His name is Enderby, nnd by profession 
ho is an artist, as a certain sketch of two 
young ladies in your possession amply 
testifies. Your valise is safe nt the hotel." 

"Oh, the valie!" said Gretchen, 
smiling and blushing prettily. "It was 
a fair exchange and no robbery nt all. 
But I da wanMny bonbons and my Aid- 
rich, Is my nose really so long ns that 
sketch makes it out, Mr. Enderby. The 
thought has worried me so much, I'm 
actually glowing thin." 

Here MrB.   Ted Fisher,   a pretty-bru- 
nette appeared  on tho scene: with the 

j help of Tei, she com inced Jack that he 
could not possibly go back to New York 
for two weeks, at the very least. 

He stayed a great while longer, and 
finally went away with Gretchen, whe 
hod exchanged her initials G. F. F. to 0. 
F. E., well satisfied that it was a Fail 
Exchange. — 'J id-Bits. 

Wbo would have  dreamed  of yoar-^fuva hurried to the scene from towns and 

en at the platform; it was driven by a 
handsome young man with a blonde 
beard. He lifted Gretchen into the car- 
riage, and then deliberately stooped and 
kissed her on her smiling, uplifted lips. 

"The deuce!" Enderby .muttered; then 
he smiled grimly at his own folly. Be- 
hold kim! a man thirty years old, gen- 
•MUIV ooModed to have tho avnraare in- 

lain was deputized to convey the sad in- 
telligence to his mother. The chaplain 
hunted up a text in the Bible suitable to 
the occasion, and having obtained an au- 
dience with the King's mother read the 
text. 8b* seemed to. rather enjoy it, 
whereupon he read it over again. Then 
she looked puzzled, whereupon he read 
ft the third time, and the attendants, 
who knew the King was dead, began to 
weep. The royal lady trembled both 
mentally and physically. She fainted 
away, and the chaplain considerately 
withdrew.—Kaiuat City Journal. 

villages miles away. 
A single incident illustrates the enthu- 

siastic sentiment which pervaded the en- 
tire community. Among the spectators 
was a decrepid old gentleman over sev- 
enty years of age. Long before day- 
light he had tottered to one of the 
wharves as a point of observation. I 
found him still therein the afternoon, on 
my return from the fortifications, and 
announced to him "that thus far no one 
was hurt." Taking me by tho hand, he 
remarked: "Sir, I have five sons on Mor- 
ris Island,'and they are all that attach 
me to life, but I would not utter one 

"murmur while standing over their graves 
if they died fighting to-day." 

Baseball In the Parlor. 

The hands on the clock were reaching 
around toward twelve. She had yawned 
repeatedly, but t > no avail. He was im- 
movable. '  At length she said: 

"I understand you are quite a baseball 
player?" 

"Y-a-as," he replied, "I play a gweat 
deal.    Do you admioh the sport?" 

"Yes, indeed." 
' 'What do you like the best aboutit?" 
"I think I like to see a home run oc- 

casionally, as well as anything." 
"Y-a-as," ho returned, "I vewy 

warely score one." 
"But you must be a capital short 

stop" was the rejoinder accompanied by 
a suppressed yawn. 

He studied for a few minutes and then 
reached for his hat. —Merchant Traveler. 

A Strange Combination. 
It was a very curious and almost un- 

precedented chain of causes, we imagine, 
which brought about the death of a little 
boy at Birmingham the other day. The 
poor child ate during the day a quantity 
of sorrel which he found near his father's 
house. In the night, feeling thirsty he 
drank freely of some soapy water which 
stood near his bedside. Next day he 
died, and an inquest being held, the 
medical evidence was to the effect that 
the alkali of the soap acting upon the 
sorrel had formed oxalic acid, a poison- 
ous compound, by which the child had 
been killed—Union (Una.) Oloie. 

Shallow waters make most din. 
It is better to do well than to 

well. 
Let not your tongue cut your own 

throat. 
An enemy is a teacher who costs ur 

nothing. 
A character can blblackened by a shrug 

of the shoulders. 
The most manifest sign of wisdom is 

continued cheerfulness. 
Be brief in thy discourse, for what is 

prolix cannot be pleasing. 
Persistent people begin their success 

where others end in failure. 
It matters not whether home is clothed 

in blue and purple, if It is only brimful 
of love, smiles and gladness. 

Never get discouraged because things 
get on slowly here, and never fail to do 
daily that good which lies next to your 
hand. 

Patience and strength are what we 
have now; and all the time an earnest 
discontent until we como to what we 
ought to be. 

There are some peuple who never have 
a cheering word for the struggler. They 
make life just as hard as possible for all 
who are striving to do right. 

The mind frights itself with anything 
reflected on in gross, and at a distance; 
things thus offend to the mind carry the 
show of nothing but ditficuity. 

So the doctrine bs wholesome1 and 
edifying, though there should be a want 
of exactness in the manner of speaking 
or reusoning, it may be over-looked. 

He that provides for this life,but takes 
no care for eternity,is wise for amoment, 
but a fool f jrever,and acts as untowardiy 
and crossly to the reason of things as c 
be imagined. 

Cleaning the White House. 

The $16,000 for keeping the White 
House in order for the next year, and 
which b came available on the first day 
of July, is not by any means all that has 
been spent upon the maiteion since the 
inauguration of Cleveland. Mr. Arthur 
left a large cash balance unexpended, of 
the last appropriation duriag his term, 
according to a time-honored custom that 
the outgoing President shall leave a lump 
sum for the incoming President to make 
any change he may desire. Nothing 
new, not a chair or a table or a rug, ex- 
cept two or three red silk lamp shades, 
has been bought for the house since Mr. 
Arthur- left it in such complete and 
beautiful order. It undoubtely, though, 
requires a large sum to keep it in condi- 
tion. The cleaning of the huge crystal 
chandeliers is a considerable item of ex- 
Sense. The whole lower floor is lighted 

y these enormous crystals, each one 
with thousands of pendants. Once a 
year every one of them—and there are 
not less than three dozen in the east 
room, the blue, red and green rooms, the 
two dining-rooms and the corridors—is 
taken all to pieces, and every part care- 
fully cleaned and put in its place. The 
care of the carpets and curtains also re- 
quires the spending of money. The 
handsome lace draperies are torn at 
nearly every reception, and these have to 
be carefully repared, to say nothing of 
the taking down two or three times a 
year to be washed or darned. For about 
two weeks every year the house is closed 
while it receives its annual cleaning. 
The upper as well as the lower floor goes 
through v, ith rejuvenation. The musty 
old books in the library, many of them 
dating back to the days of Dolly Madi- 
son and Susan Monroe, are all taken oat 
and dusted. The two pianos in the 
house are tuned up, and when the doors 
are finally opened to the public, the 
house is in the most exquisite order and 
ready for another year's siege of dinners 
and receptions.— WathingUn Letter. 

The twenty-six sub-marine cable com- 
panies of the globe own a total length 
of 98,450 miles, their capital being £34,- 
459,089, with a reserve fund of £8,148,- 
693, and a gross annual revenue of £8,- 
477,082. 

How Candidates for the House of 
Commons Get a Nomination— 
Bribing Voters—The Canvass, 

Elections as they are conducted in 
England and elections as they are con- 
ducted in this country are very different. 
The difference docs not exist "so much in 
the manner of voting, for both countries 
have now the ballot, but the parapher- 
nalia, the candidates and the general 
way in which they go to work diner very 
materially. The writer has been through 
several elections on the other side, and 
he will endeavor to give a short account 
of how an embryo legislator who seeks 
to support Mr. Gladstone or the "paper 
Unionists" in the British House of Com- 
mons ' 'gets there." 

The first thing a man  does is to seek 
out a good "agent."  The Parliame ntary 
agent is the most important factor in the 
proposed campaign.    The woods In the 
neighborhood of "rFestmiri^ter are foH o f 
these agents, who have the electoralrbtl 
Of the various boroughs and counties at 
their fingers' ends.    To the agent he im- 
parts his politics, and by the agent be 
is   introduced  to a   committee of   the 
"party," who, if he  be a Ljberal, have 
their headquarters at the Reform Club, 
in Pall Mall; or, if he be a Conservative, 
to that which sits in  th: Conservative 
Club, in St. James str.et.   By this com- 
mittee he is put through his facings, and 
the most impartant question is:  "How 
much will you put up("   This money is 
not for his own election expenses, but 
goes into the genet al election fund of the 
party, who use it to pay the expenses of 
men who have no money of their o wn, 
but who are useful members of the party, 
either as stump-speakers or blind follow- 
er J of their leaders into the division lobby. 
A candidate's personal expenditure un- 
der the new rules rarely exceeds  $8,000. 
although  in   a  large constituency the 
expenses may run over $5,000, but the 
sum,   small   as   it   is,   is beyond    the 
purse     of     many     of     the     briefless 
barristers   and    impecunious   journal- 
ists, who are good Breakers and   who 
are sent down to oppose by the magic of 
their tongue   some rich nabob, who   by 
the magic of his "boodle" hopes to cap- 
ture a constituency.    Here let it be said 
that bribing in the way it is done   here, 
namely, by means of the cold, hard dol- 
lar left in the hanging overcoat or con- 
veniently dropped in a letter box, is now 
almost unknown in England.   It is not so 
very many years ago since it was the cus- 
tom to buy political clubs at so much per 
head, and so much for the boss.    Every 
one knew it was done, but, as both sides 
did it, little was said about it, but with 
the ballot a new era was inaugurated, 
and although indirect bribing is aa com- 
mon as sand in u river, still the pill has 
to be gilded  and great care taken in ad- 
ministering it.   He. cin comes the advan- 
tage of having a good  agent.    Some of 
the means taken indirectly to bribe the 
electors are sometimes very amusing.   A 
few years ago Baron Grant, a well-known 
financier   of the   Jay Gould   type,   was 
elected for Kidderminster,a town famous 
throughout the world for its carpet manu- 
factories.    The "Baron"  was afterward 
unseated for bribery that was unique  in 
its way.    Rightly judging that, in many 
cases,  tho way to   a   man's vote   was 
through the women, be gave a huge pic- 
nic   to  the inhabitants  of tho borough 
and kit the picnic presented every woman 
with new bonnet i ibbons.   This was af- 
terward held to be bribery.    At the last 
election but one the. elected member for 
Sandwich  was   unseated.     His   modus 
operandi was to hire men at $10 a day 
to place posts in the ground from which 
to hang streamers and then pay nieu $10 
to take they out again. * 

In all this bribing business the candi- 
date must take care to be profoundly ig- 
norant. All he has to do is to foot the 
agent's bills and ask no disagreeable, 
questions and he will be told no lies. If 
an inqu ry is held nnd it can be proved 
that he has had any guilty knowledge of 
the bribing, then ho is not only sujject 
to imprisonment, but he is also incapac- 
itated from sitting in Parliament for 
seven years. On the other hand, if it is 
done by his agent, without his knowl- 
edge, then the only penalty is unseating, 
flomstimen n-bo.ocigli i» so thorongniy" 
corrupt, every voter in the place having 
his price, that it is disfranchised. This 
stjll happens, although English writers 
will affirm that br.bing is 'unknown in 
England," 

Let us suppose that the candidate has 
fully satisfied the "party" with the 
amount "put up;" the next'thing is to 
find a constituency. In this delicate 
matter the prospective constituency has 
very little to siy. There are a few 
"pocket boroughs" yet remaining that 
have returncdmembers of the same fam- 
ily for gen: rations, nnd these are seldom 
interfered with, nnd the hunting ground 
for the new candidate is^generally sought 
for in some manufacturing town in the 
"provinces." Strange as it may appear, 
these places generally prefer to avail 
themselves of the services of some un- 
known "gen'lman from Lunnon" rather 
than a known local light. The former is 
taken on trust, and little is known for < r 
against him, except that he comes well 
recommended by the party managers in 
London, whereas in the case of the local 
man possibly too much is known, and 
petty eiiques and jcalonsies would 
stand in his way. The next thing 
to be done niter the constituency 
TTIH been selected and approved 
of is to hire local agents, and then rent 
as many committee rooms as the law will 
allow. In old days there was no limit to 
the number of committee rooms, and 
many a doubtful voter wns brought into 
line by his house rent for the year being 
paid for the use of his front pnrlor as a 
committee room. This is now done 
awny with, and the law only allows a 
certain number. Then the iss ing of the 
address to the e'ectors is next in order, 
and John Spruggins, Esq., occupation, 
maybe, pawnbroker, is duly launched as 
a candidate for the stiff rages of the free 
and enlightened electors of the borough 
of Slushborough. After this we ha\ e 
the usual canvassing—that is the same 
all the world over, although in Fngiand 
It is gone intcrwitlr far more efftliusinsm 
than it is here. In the old country pol- 
itics is, or at any rate used to be, essen- 
tially a "genteel" business, and, if in the 
couatry, the folks from, the "great 
house, * or, if in the town, the local mag- 
nates would all chip in and take a band 
st kissing the babies or complimenting 
the looks of the mothers, and in all the 

threadbare cheslnut devices to capture ] '•SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTB1AL. 
the reluctant voter. Ladies are some of the I —:— 
best canvassers to be had, and many a : In a new French method of diagnosis 
descendant of a hundred Earls has been ; the condition of the eye is accurately es- 
known to barter a kiss for a vote, and j Unrated by means of variations in sounds 
no one has sought to hove the I lent throngh a sensitive form of tele- 
candidate unseated for "undue influ- j shone placed against the eyeball, 
ence." The bugbear of the new candi- The river Euphrates is reported to bo 
date is the local politician. After his | gradually disappearing in the spreading 
speech is finished any cne who desires to ' marshes just below Eubylon. which have 
question the candidate is requested to ! ruinel the steamboat channel and 
come forward. This is known as "heck- 
ling," and is very prevalent in Scotland. ! 
It is a mild form of bull-baiting, and the I 
local politician is in his element at the ' 
the game. He has got eveiy bill that | 
has been passed in Parliament for the j 
last thirty years at his fingers' ends, and 

ares 
now obliterating navigation for row' 
boats. 

In an address at Ihe London Royal In- 
stitution Mr. Wil iam Anderson has 
offered the  suggestion that cork, on ac- 
count of its porosity, may prove to bo 

?;w^r^oo/±cof° 
rubber as n material for 

hand the local politician has kept t.cb of 
every division the member was absent 
from. Question after question ls fired 
at him until finally the ahairman comes 
to his rescue with the announcement that 
it will now be moved that John -Sprug- 
gins is a fit and proper persm to repre- 
sent the ancient boro'.gn of Slushbor- 
ough in Parliament This performance 
will be contivued every night for per- 
haps a rbrtnight previous to the election, 
the same unwearied '-heckler" following 
the candidate arotu.d from meeting to 
meeting, and making him curse the day 
he ever thought of entering the House. 

Election day in England now is as 
quiet and free from excitement as 
well be imagined. Very different was7 
in the old days before the ballot. Then 
the different candid ites were nominated 
ou the hustings, and free fights, showers 
of rotten eggs and dead cats were in 
order. The Sheriff called for a show of 
hands, r.nd a poll wns then demanded on 
behalf of the candidate who had the few- 
est number of hands held up for him. 
Next day was election day, and the 
streets were paraded by brass bands and 
voters had to be guarded to the polls. 
The state of the poll was declared every 
hour, and superhuman efforts were made 
to bring up laggard voters, men at the 
poi:.t of death being actually carried in 
their beds to the polling booth to vote. 
It was one huge orgie.andin the evening 
a sober man was a rarity. All this is 
changed now. The candidate goes 
quietly with nominator and seconder be-' 
fore the appointed officer, and, if the 
election is contested, then a dav is ap- 
pointed for voting. The ballot is very 
strict. When the voter enters tho booth 
he is handed a paper like this: 
Jones,J. Conservative Smith,   R.   Liberal. 

In the division set apart for his can- 
didate he makes his mark, and if he 
makes a mark or writing of any descrip- 
tion on any other part of the paper by 
which his vote may be afterward known 
then bis paper is illegal and dona not 
count, Nor is it allowable for him to 
make any remark as to how he voted or 
for any one to put the question to him. 
Every precaution possible to render the 
ballot perfectly secret is taken, and as a 
rule it is positively so. When it first 
came into use attempts were made to find 
out how the poll stood by distributing 
red and blue cards to voters, which men 
collected after they left the polling booth, 
but that soon died out, and now people 
are content to wait until the result of the 
poll is declared by the returning officer. 
This generally happens the same evening, 
and that night John Spruggins Ls able to 
go to bed the accepted or rejected nieni- 
b ?r for Slushborough, nnd nfter b^ing 
duly introduced nnd taken the oath he 
may, if he is fortunate and has plenty of 
"boodle," make himself so useful to his 
party that in time he will be e'evatcd 
to the Upper House and become a full- 
fledged ' 'hereditary legislator."— Chixgi 
Herald. 

Talk With a Snake Charmer. 
"Ain't she a beauty?" asked Prof. 

D'Angelo, the snake charmer, as he in- 
troduced the TrUuite reporter to a huge, 
writhing python. If snakes nro ever 
beautiful this one certainly was,and what 
wns more it seemed really to exp:ess an 
affection for the Professor, os it twined 
itself around his body and neck and laid 
its small, shining head, with diamond- 
like cycs.clore beside his cheek and often 
extended its small forked tongue over the 
Professor's fnec caressingly.  

"What is such a snake worth?" asked 
the reporter, at a safe distance. 

"This one I would not sell for $300. 
She is such a   beauty and I am   fond ol 
her.    Good snakes can bo purchased for 
about $50, and they go a,l the way up to 

'$C0i). 
"What causes such a fluctnation in 

value?' 
•'When a snake is small and green oi 

uneducated,it's not wo:th much. It takes 
some time to educate them, and this pro- 
cess is attendeel with much danger. An 
edacatcd snako that yo;i can put on for 
an act is worth $500 of any man's money. 
Then, of course, size hat a great dj:al to 
do with it. A big snake is a paying card, 
if not trained. Then the way a snake is 
marked, or ringed, as we say, is liable to 
make a big difference in price, and the 
deadlier the snake the more valuable it 
is." 

"Where do you g t yorir snakes?" 
"Of the regular ngencie i in New York. 

Berlin and other places where snakes ara 
kepton sale." 

"How are they captured?" 
"Most of tho large snakes are decoyed 

into pits and then baggeJ. Battlesnakes 
are decoyed out of their hoe c by means 
of a string of ratt'.es attached to a stick. 
They hear the rattles an 1 come out of 
their holes. A forked stick is put over 
their head and then t'.ey are easily 
pick el up." 

"How do you commence to educate 
snakes." 

"Those wh'eh have a poisonous bite, 
and most of them bare that, must have 
their fangs removed, then .they become 
harmless. The snakes of the boa con- 
strictor species are gorged with food be- 
fore they are handled, nnd a strong man 
with proper assistance can soon subdue 
them." 

'It takes a great deal of nerve, does it 
not?" 

"Well, some, to pick up a strange 
snake. The secret of snake-trnining is 
to get the reptiies-ac.;uainted and accus- 
tomed to you. This is no easy matter, 
but it has to be done. After they learn 
to like you they are the most affe ■tionate 
things in the world."—Detroit Tribune. 

Half a million wild ducks are annual'; 
killed in southern Louisiana and sent to 
the New Orleans market. 

The average hight of Europe has been 
estimated by a German geographer to be 
974 feet. »>'«— *—'«'—«j the greatest 
rnesn tight, 4,624 feet; and ""^ *" -~i_^ 
lands the least, thirty-one feet. Inter- 
mediate are Spain and Portugal, 2,298; 
Austria. 1,689; Italy, 1,595; France, 
1,292; British Islands, 714; Germany, 
601; Russia, 598; Denmark, 115. 

There has been of late so much alarm- 
ist talk about, the exhaustion of Our 
ccal fields, says the London Truth, that 
it is good news to learn that an inventor, 
Mr. K. M. Mar-chant, has at last per- 
fected an engine in which the,steam is 
returned  to  the boiler and,  so to say, 
ised over and over again. The saving 

o<flthus to be affected is calculated 
at erjjhty per cent. Besides saving coal, 
however, this invention will upset a pet 
theory of the engineering fraternity, who 
have always considered this problem as 
Impossible as perpetual motion. 

An interesting experiment, showing 
the influence of electricity on the growth, 
of loots, has been made in Germany by 
Prof. Ilodefleiss. Plates of copper were 
thrust upright into the earth and con- 
nected by wires with similarly placed zinc 
plates about 100 feet distant, an electric 
battery being thus formed, with the earth 
between the copper and zinc in the cir- 
cuit. Both potatoes and beets planted 
between such plates gave an increased 
yield—beets fifteen per cent., potatoes 
twenty-five per cent—as compared with 

-other parts of the same field. 
Up to the present all mirrors manufac- 

tured in the United States have been 
from imported glass. The quality of 
the glass to retain the silvering and give 
a perfect production of the object must 
be of the best. This quality Pittsburg 
had never been able to produce until 
natural gas came into use. Now, by its 
aid, the fineness of the glass produced 
rivals that of the imported article. The 
entire absence of impurity, the perfect 
fusing of the ingredients, the rapidity of 
the melting, and the pure, intense flame 
for reheating or working, are the princi- 
pal advantages. 

According to the calculations made by 
a scientific writer lately, it requires a pro- 
digious amount of vegetable matter to 
torm a layer of coal, the estimate being 
that it would really take a million years 
to form a coal bed 100 feet thick. The 
United States his sn are* of between 
800,000 and 400,000 square miles of coal 
fields, 100,000,000 tons of coal being 
mined from these fields in one year, or 
enough to run a ring around the earth at 
the equntor 5 J fe. t wide and 5s> feet thick, 
the quantity* being sufficient to supply 
the whole world for a period of 1,500 to 
2,000 years. 

Proctor remarks that a common error 
is the supposition that the earth moves 
in an obviously elliptical path, whereas 
it really appears to travel in a circle. 
Taking the earth's orbit when Its eccen- 
tricity was very nearly at its greatest, 
830,000 yeurs ago, the numbers 325 and 
321 represent the actual proportion be- 
tween the greatest and shortest axes of 
the figure described by our planet's mo- 
tion around the sun; so that, if a circle 
is drawn with a radius of three and a 

'quarter inches, it nowhere departs more 
than the hundredth post of an inch from 
the ellipse which wdird represeut with 
perfect accuracy the obit of the earth 
350,000 years ago, when it was so much 
more divergent from an exartly cicular 
form than now. 

A Soldier's Burial. 
The following little .irrirlant touch- - 

ingly significant of the better feeling ex- 
isting I etween the military people of the 
North and South, occurred recently at 
Mobile, Ala, . A General of tho United 
States army was on his way from Arizona 
to New York, where he purposed enter- 
ing a surgical co.lege to have a difficult 
operation performed. As the train with 
the sick soldier approached Mobile hit 
aide saw that he was rapidly becoming 
very ill, and telegraphed aho.id for as- 
sistance to convey him to a hospital. Dr. 
Hutton, the Mcdi al Superintendent ol 
the Marine Hospitd, wa: at the depot 
with attendants and a c:u riago. The in- 
valid was comfortably placed in it with 
the gentlest nnd most a s'.duous atten- 
tion, but he di.d within sight of tho 
building, a stranger in a straige land. 

The next day Dr. Hution—who will 
be remembered hero as a former Detroiter 
— telegraphed to the family of the dead 
officer ia Ariznn i for instructions as to 
the disposal of the remains and received 
in reply: 

"Bury him where he died." 
As soon as the Mobile Lines heard that, 

"A soliier of the legion 
Lay dying in Alters," 

they hastened to his help. But he was 
already dead, and it only remained for 
them- to do honor to his memory. This 
they did by taking upon themselves the 
performance of the last rites ns though 
the dead stranger had been one of their 
own comrade'. They carried him 
draped with Hags to the National Cem- 
etery, and gave him all the honors of ■ 
military burial. In the afternoon of one 
of the hottest days of the So ithern sum- 
mer they marched in procession over the 
two miles of dusty road, and as the sun 
went down fired n farewell shot over the 
stranger's grave. Then covering it with 
flowers thev left him in the peaceful 
bivouac of the dead. 

The deceased soldier was a Philadel- 
phian, and when the Mayor of Philadel- 
phia heard of Ihe "brotherly love" ol 
ihe Mobile Rifles he soot th«m an auto- 
graph letter of thanks, accompanied by 
a beautiful floral tribu'.e. 

Surely this little iuc.dent is an earnest 
Of united interes s, and a proof that ever 
and always 

"The bravest are the tenderfet. 
The loviog are the daringte* 

—.Tf.'roit Free Prm. 
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!S'K«' YORK, Awg. 2, lSSfl.     I    The following bift'ivsiin^ nuifspondr 
MK. Kmrott :—Our v-jrHttai  has just | t*ce was made ptblie on Wednesday:—   . 

WORCK8TKU, MASS., Aug. .% lSS(k 

Totht Editor of the Worcester frfftiif Spy : 
In your iftsue of Saturday, .hilV .'ttst, the ' 

j lloti. AV. W. V*cv tnaUes .Sttnie statements j 
f hi wfaicfa iuy HaVno takes a prominent po- 
' sition ; andhe also quotes a letter written ! 
! by me to Mr. E. F. Strickland of Warren. 
: whieli he has seen til to publish   with his 
i comments upon it;   and  be  also  quotes 

Win crt(*4 tif ii 1   ft ere UeloiKT. ....       ....       .1 1      ^ 
what he claims to be other *tntcineiits of 

Oer ferst $fo|. was nt I he state Primary   mine. 
school, at Palmer.   We have often visited j     In the flrat plaee, be talcc-s me  to task | 
here, and inspected  the  various depart- \ f«r what was aliened to have been said by ' 

mints, but it has never  before appeared 

to Mr. Strickland of Warn-n-, and I desire 
to say to you that Mr. Klee stated to me 
at an intcwicw'in his otHee hi the sum- 
mer of 1H81 that, Rg Jl*. filaim1 bad been 
nominated for preaidSt, lie wanted to go 
back to Congress for<Mio more term, and 
that he wauled Mr. Bar»\s to sueeeed him. 
RcspectTaUy Yours,    It. J. JKXMXUS. 

WORCKITtn, .June. 1 (, 1880. 
Dear Sir:—In reply to your inquiries as 

to my knowledge or understanding of Mr. 
lUees position two years  ajfo in re<£ti*i 
to his further eandidart   for eougress, I 
have to say that in several  conversations 
with him in relation to his eandidaey, he j 
said that with the probable nomination of j 
Mr. Hlaine for the pregi^eney, and  with | 

Boston & Albany Itallin:, ! 
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yi<e. ;pvr tliis week i\ lafrro ?paoo lo ■ su perfectly maiiageJ 

letters, rtc, bearing upon the qnes- i Oiat a charity ehilil, i 

tion of tile coming nnmiuee for Con- 

gress from tli'is district, and the com- 

ments of the leading papers upon 

them. The letters ^published are 

from influential and well-known men- 

lion. Geo. F.  Thompson   is  *vn  ex- 

it made one feei 

1, of Massachu- 
setts, is not as bad oil'as it mi^ht be, by , , 
, ,, . ■,.,,.,■    for tl<P IWearrnni. nor was there mie w«t- 
Ur.   It was a  most emmeal  sight,  the  ten m n^",^ „ at mv aMBestion. 

scores of Mule lines bathing together in an : Some i.T that whieli tiny   lAiinteil as ex- 
UameBse tank,  each one well  scrubbed I pressing my views was coiTeet, anil sonu 

me in the Telegram, anil for which  I  do! J"8  ***&*»,   Hat, nisi)  of a republican 
net consider myself responsible,     1 was , bou9? !'f 'epresentuives, his piospecl.s of 
ajpniacliedby'areporleroriheTelcgniin   aeipiiiing   ll   more prominent   inlluenc, 
at two (UA'erciit times in  regard  to this 
loattPr, liut 1 have never  WJ-itlexi a word 

ele 
has ilis- 

raui.iiiiil 

,   his own   "toilet set 
MimJor iTom   \\ orcester,   promiiieiiti        ... 1 I towel, hair and 
in Grand Armv circles, anil ;i 

nuiubereik   basin, 
toolb  lirtislres.     It is a 

,IR'm" lliealthy lookivis crowd ,>f little folks, and 
lter Of the school committee of   Wor- | tbej- seem to have every care, and more 

eester; Mr. Chns.F. Mann, (of  the   personal attention than seems possible 

linn of Mann & Knight, coal dealers) ', ■"'""« several hundred.    I   cannot help 
,"        .   .,     ,,,.,    T^- « : ,- r>     i feelitig that many of thein will be  grate- 

is a member of  the 10th District He-1 r|  x?^ - t __ ^    ^  t 

jiublican" Congressional    Committee, 

n member of lie Worcester Common 

and ruJil*il, from crown to toes, and then i "f h ":ls, not'   Ar[1;1'. J1,r' 
,. ' , torted what wnssanl in the 

4,ulh*.ilinlo a  '-span clean    garment,! whl6h j^ 0(,fall,eU was wlwt F Bald, hede- 
for it was Saturday night.    Kaehooe bad ' votes considerable space to the interview 

ml which lie 

Council, and of tlsc Union Congroga- 

*\MUMy '""•-'rT,*rs^- >van,,nBi0f t|je 

*7)?of Jennings & llarlhan, is c.\ 

chairman of the Republican City 

Committee, and a" prominent meni- 

her of l'iedraont 'Church j and T\Ir. 

Arthur M. Stone, of the finii of God- 

d»rd, Fay & Stone, the largest boot 

miimifacturers in Worcester, is a 

former cashier of the First National 

1'ank, ami now a director in the City 

National Hank with both Mr. Hates 
and Jlr. Bice. He is an ex-president 
of the Worcester Common Council, 
and treasurer of the Worcester Con- 
gregational Club; The word of such 
men should have due weight on any 
question, and their correspondence is 
worth reading and consideration. 

TIIE   WOKlliSTKlt   t O.VUIUiSSIOSil. 
FIGIIT. 

Itfc* aeareely pretended anv lonffer that Mr. 
Rice agreed to withdraw tills year as an in. 
dueetnent for Mr. llatea to retire as ft eandi 
<hite two yiwrs afl*o. The evidence falls far 
short ol" mnimHiliing Hint proposition. Now 
the claim is that Mr. Btttea mid ids friends 
were allowed or eneonrnfred to understand 
41mt Mr. Kiee would lie satisfied with five 
terms of coiifrressionul service, and lie onjnit 
to be held to that illiderstitndhiK. The Spring, 
field Rrpubliatn inclines lo tills view of the 
mutter, saying, "Mr. lfiee lias eei-tainlv llad 
his full (IV.HI »t the liands of tile |Wipl'e, and 
tf rlinjr now so<-k » inoee etHeient represent!!. 
live nt We-shnt^l .ii this is their clear privil- 
cKr.-,' Weai-e sorry to see thnt the i:<'inil,tictni, 
Trom whosi- hlsli professions better things 
mittht liave been expected, takes the low office 
'seeker's view of the ease. The people of tills 
district have no need to concern themselves 
with tin, question whether Mr. liice is satis- 
fied with live terms, whether he has hud his 
lull desert nr vlmt would appease Mr. llates's 
ambition. The question which concerns them 
is how can they be most fullhfully and innu- 
entintly represented.— Worcester Spy. 

The M'orcester paper misrepresents the 
Repviiican In a fooiisli*way, for our own 
ijiiobil words eonlradict its assertion, and 
then re-states our position and declares 
exuwtlv the eniu^a uj...,i „. hi,.I, tiit-eani- 
paign m its congressional district ought 
to bo fought,—for a fight there is going 
to be. How can the people "be most 
faithfully and intluentiaily represented?" 
That is the issue, and it necessitates a con- 
sideration of men. 

William W. liice is a lawyer of Wor- 
cester, a man of liberal education and 
good standing. With every advantage of 
traiujiu; for public life, he has served 10 
years in the House of Representatives 
without becoming a recognized leader, 
either at home or in Washington, lie 
has not discredited his district, and be 
has not especinllj' honored it. Compared 
willi lite mark made in the House by 
tieorge F. Hoar, Henry I,. Dawes or 
George I). liobinsun he must be regarded 
as something like a failure. He lacks 
that personal force, allied to indefatigable 
industry, without which men of native 
ability fail fo impress tl einsclves on puls- 
lie affairs. Not absence of capacity but 
want of push lias made Mr. ltice's con- 
gressional career so largely a negative 
one. 

Theodore C. Hates started in life under 
circumstances differing from tlmse which 
surround Mr. Hice. He ^s a product of 
the common schools and of the old-fash- 
ioued academy, and has won his educa- 
tion and his trained capacity in business 
and the active discharge of the duties of 
citizenship. He manufactured shoes at 
Clinton, sold crockery in Boston, and is 
now the bend of a large corset manufac- 
turing establishment fa Worcester. He 
Is ■ nun Of great executive capacity and 
abounding energy, who has proved* thai 

l'n 1, in^yttars  to come,  if not now,  for 

the care here Bestowed upon their bodily 
as well as mcutaj needs.   Although some 
do look like genuine little reprobates, yet 
allair life may be developed  under such 
t.iodJy influences as arc here brought to 
bear upon •hem all.     The  teachers all 
seem to feel a , ...1 missionary interest in 

the welfare of those wider  their charge, 
and do much for their enjoynont as well 
.•L^iiis'.nietioii, while the  genial  superin- I 

tendent and his estimablc^lady seem well 

calculated to make the Institution a mod- 

el home as well as a school.     Tact and 

ability anil adaptation'explain the com- 
plete method, a nil  wonderful  success in 
every department here. After a two- 

day's delightful visit,  we poshed on to 

the dear old home of our childhood, North 
Brookneld.    It did seem as  if the very 
clover tops were redder, the bright but- 

tercups were  yellower, the  very grass 
greener,   and   the trees  more beautiful 
after-wc touched the soil of our own na- 

tive town.   Tin- view of the main street 

was just perfectly lovely in its midsum- 
mer atl ire.   Every body almost had white 
roses in bloom, the sweet,  old-fashioned 
kind we never see in Xew York,   I could 

not forbear to stop and admire them as I 
passed each blossoming Im-li. in the yards 
bore and there.    They brought to mind 
the long ago Sabbath  morning, when, a 
little girl,   I   trudged along to church, 

past the willow Sparks', led by my father. 

To my utter astonishment he reached 
over the fence, and stole a white rose, and 
gave me to  "carry to church."    I had 
been religously taught the ten command- 
ments, almost as soon as I could  "run 

alone," .vet he took what did  not belong 
to him: And I marveled, with unbound- 
ed childish perplexity.     Time has set all 
this right;  it was hardly stealing to take 
a rose, yet I often think how little we are 
aware of all the queries and problems and 
nuzzles that, unexpressed, disturb  roung 
miuds.    With  pleasure 1  looked again 
Upon my own old church,   that Lord's 
temple, standing there like a great white 

sentinel, watching over all the surround- 
ings, where I early went up to acknowl- 
edge my father's God, and later, to plight 
my troth, "till death us do part." 

With a sad pleasure, too, I looked over 
the sacred place of the dead, where our 
own dear ones sleep, and my soul went 

up in gratitude that the weeds and bramb- 
les promise no longer to flourish rampant- 
ly there, but thoughtful hearts and wil- Jl'i,''mIs ot mi}'^ 

ling hands will make the spot more 

worthy the dear departed ones who rest 
there "Death the sod.'' Well, after look- 

ing over the principal streets, noting the 
many changes, new buildings and im- 

provements, seeing all the friends I could, 
visiting "my uncles, my cousins and my 

mil bidding my kind host Ken- 

whir* Is. anil I had in 1881, 
I admits did take place. 

lie says: ".Mr. llildreth came to mjr 

Office two years ago; be came unsolicited, 
of his own accord. I was glad to see him. 
He had been my friend for years, very 
highly esteemed and trusted. A friendly 
conversation ensued to some length. "l 
remember perfectly well the beginning of 
the conversation, as it was very pleasaut 
for me to hear. Mr. lUMrclh said, 'Mr. 
liice are you going to be a candidate for 
re-nomiualion this fall?' I answiTcdlliat 
it seemed so. 'Well,' said he, 'you will 
have my support, as you always have 
liadv' 'There was not a suggestion of a 
doubt, of a condition or a consideration." 

Now this much of our conversation Mr. 
Hice recollects perfectly Well, anil even 
tries to trust his niemory to the extent of 
cpiotlhg the lySacf language which he 
'. ^nfs M as then and there used. He says i 
"It occurred immediately upon uiy en- 
trance into the room." j'mt the rest of 
'.he interview, which lusted upwards of 
half an hour, his mind is almost a perfect 
blank upon. He does not say this is the 
the sum and substance of a linlf hour's 
talk, but I say it was; and I also say em- 
phatically that the statement made by me 
in the letter to Mr. Strickland, which I 
here quote, is every word of it t rue, name- 
ly : "If the friends of Mr. Bates would go 
for him then, he would take himself away 
and leave the Held clear for Mr. Bates at 
this election. I'pon those conditions I 
told him 1 should support him at that 
time."' 

Hut Mr. Bice's memory, which isso«e- 
eurate and clear upou so much of the con- 
versation as he now desires to recall, 
seems very uncertain regarding the ac- 
companying and qualifying conversation 
which at the same time occurred. At 
about the same time he made substantial- 
ly the same statements to several other 
gentlemen, well known throughout this 
district, as is proved over the signatures 
of these gentlemen themselves, whose 
word and reputation for truthfulness and 
honor is as unquestionable as that of any 
men in the city of Worcester. Now, Mr. 
Itiee must be mistaken, or else several of 
his warmest friends of 20 years' standing 
and upwards are all of thorn very forgeN 
ful and untruthful; and the public must 
decide who is light and who is wrong in 
tins matter. 

Mr, Hice makes much talk ui a sarcastic 
way about the "stories of bargains or 
sales," "of broken contracts and violated 
honor."' This is all wrong and unfair on 
the part of Mr. like. No one but himself 
and his friends are claiming there were 
any "bargains, sales or contracts," but as 
a question of "violated honor" that the 
public may decide upon from the state- 
ments made by other gentlemen as well 
as by myself, in reu;iird to their misunder- 
standing of what Mr. Kiee voluntarily 
agreed to do. 

I was chairman of the republican city 
committee and bad occasion in my official 
position as chairman to have several inter- 
views with Mr. itiee in relation to the 
campaign, and this was one of my very 
first interviews. I presume I went unso- 
licited, but I went there for the purpose 
of (lulling out from him what his inten- 
tion was in regard  to  running for con- 
gress this fall,  * 

drick adieu, I sped along behind the iron 

horse, to the eastern part of the state, and 

here let me mention a little incident that 

touched me deeply. I remembered well 
the young man who took to his little 
home a fair young bride, in my native 

town, some thirty years or more ago. I 

saw that man, his locks whitened by- 
time, and his bride again. He took her 

, as tenderly and carefully by thejjand.and 

lie life, lie was a most useful leader in 
Ibe fewer branch of the Legislature dur- 
ing the Talbot administration, and as 
senator he engineered the canvass for the 
re-eleetian of Senator Hoar in 1883. He 
has lieen influential and untiring on tin- 
state committee and in the conventions of 
his party for many years. His capacily 
for efficient public service cannot be Justly 
questioned. 

Iletweeu these two men and all others, 
let the people choose the one most likely 
to discharge their business efficient 1 v. 
There seems to be a disposition on tile 
part of Worcester newspapers to regard 
the moveuiouf to put Mr. Bates in < 'mi- 
gress as something of an impertinence, 
i'his attitude is not calculated to com- 
mend itself to the people. The problem 
•if "bow they can be most faithfully and 
inflneutially represented" is the one with 
which they have to deal, and this cannot 
be considered if all candidates are to lie 
clubbed out of the patli of Mr. liice. The 
qualities which have distinguished Mr. 
Hates In business add in state affairs are 
eminently calculated to make him useful 
at Washington, for the positive and un- 
tiring personality will tell there as well 
as here, and the business fine is equally 
eligible to a tent in Congress with the 
lawyer. The friends, of Mr. Bates can 
afford to welcome the challenge of the 
Worcester Spy. Unas mapped out the 
real battle-ground of the campaign.— 
Springfield Republican. 

l,I.W,STO\E, I'AltNKU., ASP THE li BEAT IRISH 
STinaaiLE, by [Ion. T. V. O'Connor, member 
of Parliament for Liverpool, with an Intro- 
duetiou by Hon. I has. s. Parneil, M. P., la a 
new and authentic work, detailing the history 
of Irish suffering and Irish struggles; the cru- 
el oppression of the landlord system;   Uie ab- 
solute  penury  of tho   people by excessive 
rents; their strugbles fur the right and the op- 
portunity to live;  cersions,  laws,  evictions, 
Imprisonments, penal servitude, repression, 
etc.,   with  H masterly  presentation   of   the 
mighty home ruie movement, championed by 
t'ladstuae nimseif, and which has of late HS- 
BumlHl such gigantic strength, and agitating 
the whole civilized world.     TIIIB work has 
been prepared by Jrlsb Naiiunalisls, to en- 
lighten the American peopie, and tile publish- 
ers, Messrs. Uubbnrd llros., pav the author?a 
large share of (tie profits, thus virtually ss 
sisfing tothat evtent  the great  cause.     Tie 
work will contain about turn pages, copiously 
illustrated with steel eunravings of Gladstone 
and Psmell, ami many engravings on  wood. 
it will lie sold by subscription at the low price 
*i ii,W and #.1, according to binding. j 

liefjfenTierTroni^oiw train to fll^other as 
he possibly could have done, on her wed- 

ding day.   Ah!    I thought,  that is  the 
love thai lasts! that only iucreases as the 
years roll on!   How beautiful.'    What is 

wealth, or honor, or fame, compared with 
a love that grows  brighter, and a tender- 
ness that dies not out, as time goes on! 

After a charming stay of nearly three 
weeks on a farm, where we found much 
to delight the eye and heart, and to grat- 
ify the "inner man" as well,  we turned 
our "little pink toes"  New York ward. 

The   city   looks really   more  deserted 

than we  remember  ever to have seen 
it before.   Very many houses are closed, 

and everybody able   to be,   is   out  of 
of the city, and  the generous  fresh air 
funds,   and   many private  persons and 
wealthy   concerns are individually and 
severally beping on the good came,  by 

sending out of the city large numbers of 
Ihoseywno are too poor to go otherwise. 
An immense amount of good is done in 

this  way.     We   have seen a returning 
party of these poor children, just reach- 
ing New York again, after a ttfb week's 
stay at the country farm  houses,  and it 
would do even a stony heart good to see 
how fresh and sparkling and happy they 
all looked, and each bringing home wild 
flowers, pretty stones, or shells, or other 
souvenir of their rural visit,   'file city |g< 
clean and healthy, the water breezes are 
refreshing, and  with plenty of air, and 
water in abundance,   we can  make our- 
selves perfectly comfortable, even in the 
heart of New York, and even  when the 
thermometer is at 92 degrees,  as it has 
been the past few days. 

KATHEBIXE ARMSTRONG. 

because I was in doubt 
as to my own course, as both Mr. 
Bates and Mr. Kiee were warm 

. and I came away as 
fully persuaded and convinced from 
what Mr. Bice said to me that he would 
not run for congress again after that 
nomination, as I was ever convinced of 
anything in my life, and I am not alone, 
fortunately, in this matter, for several 
gentlemen well known in this city and 
district, and, as it happens, all of "thein 
warm personal friends of, Mr. itiee, re- 
ceived from him the same assertions, and 
some of them have made starements in 
regard to Mr. Bice's assertions to them at 
that time over their signature; and in my 
judgment there can be no question hut 
that Mr. Itiee is very much mistaken in 
the position he now assumes before the 
public. 

I have never said or written to any one 
that Mr. Kiee had ever said or written to 
Mr. Dodge of Grafton upon any subject 
whatever, neither have I charged Mr. 
Rice with falsehood, except that. I was in- 
formed that he told several gentlemen 

uld lie largely Increased, and under 
those circumstances, he would 'like one 
more term in congress, ' and that 
he should not ask for another. 
He also expressed in strong terms his 
friendships for Mr. Bates, and hoped he 
would succeed him in congress, ami that: 
lie should do all in his powej to assist in 
his nomination and election. With this 
understanding of Mr. ltice's portion, I 
had no hesitation in assuring Mr. Bates 
that I would support hiin for the next 
term, anil that Mr. Kiee and his friends 
were sure to support him also. Having 
been a warm supporter of Mr. Rice for 
every elective office be has lield for the 
past thirty years, and entertaining the 
most implicit confidence in his word, I 
felt justified in taking the action I did. 

Trusting this brief statement fully an- 
swers your inquiries, I remain very re- 
spectfully yours,   GEO. Y. THOMPSON. 

Chester A. Dresser, Eisq., Southbridge. 
WoncKsTEn. .Innc 1.1, ISSJI. 

>7oa. C. C. CorUn, Webster, A/nsg.—Dear Sir: 
Yours of the iltli at hand. In reply to your 
inquiry ns to statement.of Mr. itiee in my 
presence would say, that 1 was elected a mem- 
ber of the congressional dX*a>:,cl.eonlA'i*l

,rrH,'"ftt 
the #trjt.-;vi«iim' fliixt nominated Mr. Kiev for 
his lust term. 

As a member of that committee-in Mr. 
Itleo's ofllc.0, culled there ut his request to 
confer with regard to tho work of the cam- 
paign, Mr. nice stilted to me tliat.be was anx- 
ious to csery the district by a heavy majority. 
1 usAA to him that he need not fear, as it would 
be substantially a walk-over for him. Hero, 
piled bo had no fears of bis election, but lie 
did not propose to be a eandldule lor congress 
again, ami as this would be his lost torm, ho 
wanted to go back with the endorsement of a 
strong majority, that ho was a little afraid 
how the deflection from IHnliic might ulfcct 
it. 

The above is the correct version of the state- 
ment anil you are at liberty to state it. Mr. 
Idee has always been a friend of mine, RIU! it 
has been my pleasure to work and vote fol- 
ium every time he has been nominated for 
congress, and 1 shall be sorry if he becomes a 
candidate this full to have to go bark on my 
record, so to speak. But I rfant believe In the 
theory of * life tenure hi office, neither do I 
believe, nlHiough a lawyer myself, that a law. 
yoi- can nlwafKbcst represent the needs of a 
district composed so largely of great manu- 
facturing interests as is the Worcester dis- 
trict. 

As regards Mr. Hates, all must admit that 
his whole record, both business and political, 
prove him to bo fully qualified io represent 
the district M abiy as It ever has heen in the. 
past, and if he should consent to the use of his 
name for the onico of member of congress 
from tills district, I am inclined to think 1 
should support him. 1 remain yours, etc.i 

rn u:i.i,s F. MANN-. 

SPENCER, Aug. 3,1888. 
Hon. S. E. ffiWrelh, Worcester.—Dear Sir: I 

have your favor asking for a copv of a letter 
from A. M. Stone, Esq., of your city for publi- 
cation. The letter which von request being 
confidential 1 do not feef lit liberty to grant 
the request without permission from Mr. 
Stone. Having received permission (although 
given with reluetimcy) to make such use of 
tile letter as 1 think best, 1 herewith hand you 
a copy.   Yours vary truly,      Gico. V. LALIP. 

WonCESTEB, Mass., Mny 12,1880. 
,lfr. George /». /xrW—Dear Friend; 1 nm told 

that a statement has been inudo to you, that 
on an occasion in tne past, the Hon. W. W. 
Hice made an assertion |n my hearing rela- 
tive to his withdrawing as a caudldate for 
congress at the end of tnc present term, and 
you would like to verity it, and would regard 
it a personal favor if I would write you the 
fncls la regard to it. 

Some time in the spring before Mr. Rice was 
nominated for congress the lust time, in the 
directors'room of ibe tllty National Hank, Mr 
Rice said, during the — 
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Speclnl Notice. 

In TOBwcr to a number of recent inquiries 
we would say that nil outstanding accounts 
due tile TIMES, on the 8th day of April, 1880, 
were purchased by Mr. H. J. Lawrence, and 
arc payable only to him, or his agent. 

BttOOKFlKLH, July I, 1888. 
Vg- Mr. C. II. Whitteinorc has no further 

connection with tile TIMKS, otfljiymdji/ier, from 
this date.   Orders may be left with Mrs. J. \V. 
Fitts, or C. W. Flower, until further notice. 

Tin: PCULISUKU. 

BROOKFJJ3I.D. 

—MidiMyrtle Wilbur is "\isitiug 

relatives in Boston. ~" - 

—New potatoes are Belling on the 
street at one dollar per bushel. 

—Mr. Samuel Holmes lost a valua- 
ble cow last week, by sickness. 

—Miss Mary Brewster, of Orange, 
N. J., spent last Monday in town. 

—Master Johnny and Miss Nellie 
Roper of Chicago, are rusticating 
here. 

—Miss M. A. BUBS, of Newton- 
ville, visited Miss S. C. Tufts, last 
week. 

—Miss Willia M. Leach, a former 
teacher here, has been visiting at Dr. 
Glover's. 

—Mr. Harry Clark, of Washing- 
ton, D. C, is visiting his uncle, Mr. 
H. VV. Rice. 

— ttcligous services were only held 
at the M. E. nnd .St. Mary Catholic 
Churches, last,Sabbath, at the former 

elmrch Rev. Mr. Stebbins preached 
in the morning, nnd in the evening 
there was a missionary meeting, at 
which the two pastoiH, Cnnen and 
Stebbins, took part. f 

—Many people have thought that 
licensing the sale of liquors in town, 
lessened the use of them, but \ve are 
requested to eny Ivy Supt. Abbott, 
that he never has been so troubled by 

W.AJSTTED! 

One Hundred Girls 
TO WORK ON CORSETS. 

EXPERIENCED STITCHERS 
jireferred.    A pply to 

S00 Main Struct, Worcester, Muss.     Ini32 

TO THE LADIES. 
Mra. h. S. Pietve, of Brookfleld, 1B ugefct for 

tho celubrute«l HUDDIXUTOX 

DRESS CUTTING MACHINE, 
and  invitito *\l liAeientL-il In  the scientre of 
farment cuttiiitf to cull at her rooms mi 

.iiM'oin >i. I-IIMI iwimiiiif1 thts Wonderful 
Mtichinu. which glvi-H l'urfuet Fitting #'""- 
inontrj w'iimiiT chungc ol' seam. Mmililuu 
with leftffoiirj, $5.00 3m27t 

drunkenness, on the part of his help, \ ,V0RCESTER CORSET COMP'Y.* 
as   he   lias   been   for  the   past   two 
weeks; and the law has heen in force 
for three months. 

—Ilurgiars entered the post olliee, 
Monday night, by breaking one of 
the panes of glass in the front win- 
dow ; taking a lot of 5 and 10 cent 
stamps, and $3 or Si in money, from 
the drawer, it is thought the loss 
would not exceed S15. The safe was 
not disturbed. WOT not our night 
parol taken off one week too soon? 

—Mrs. Marshall Ainsworth was 
kindly remembered by her relatives, 
last Monday—it being her birthday— 
who presented her with a pretty .wil- 
low rocking chair, and other useful 
articles. The presentation was made 
by Miss Josie Rice, and after enjoy- 
ing a bountiful collation, the party 
dispersed, wishing her many more re- 
turns of her natal day. 

—Mr, A. W. Rico, wife and daugh- 
ter, of. Newton, arc stopping at her 
father's, Mr. J. W. Thompson, ns 

also Harry  L. Thompson is homo on 

eoisifersatlon upou this 
 .'el to & ,ni'.-! J"!, of 

mine relative to his eumliijacy, that he thought 
and other subjects, in answer to a uneati. 
mine relative to his camllejac 
he "wouhl like to go bacfc ftor one more time, 

An Answer Wanted. 

Can any one bring us a case of Kidney or 
tlver Complaint that Electric Bitters will noi 
speedily cure ? We say they cannot, as thous- 
ands of csoes already permanently oared, and 
who are daily recommending Klectric Bitters, 
will prove. Brlgbt's Disease, Diabetes, Weak 
Back, or any Orlnary complaint, quickly 
cured. They purify the blood, regulate the 
bowels, and act directly on the diseased parts. 
Every bottle guaranteed. For sale at flic a 
bottle by Geo. H. Hauutul, bl 

vtiqv A liau. ,TInyivn-uim-iiiai I was mis- 
taken in the conversation with him two 
years ago, and I have the written testi- 
mony of one gentlemen that he made the 
statement. 1 said then, iiiul I sav now, 
that I have, never written him unvthinic 
of the kind. ° 

in closing this letter I*tlesire to say for 
myself, aud as I believe, representing the 
friends of Mr. Bates through this district, 
that it is a false issue that the friends of 
Mr. Kiee are raising, namely, that there 
was any bargain or trade whatever made, 
and Mr. Bates should in no way be held 
responsible for any such impression 
which his enemies may circulate. 

That Mr. Kiee two years ago gave 
many people to understaiid that this was 
to be his last term in congress, there can 
be no question; that he also gave some of 
his warmest personal friends, who were 
at that time also friends of Mr. Bates, as 
distinctly to understand as the English 
language could make it, that he desired 
to have Mr. Bates succeed him in congress 
at this time, is also susceptible of the 
strongest proof, and now if he chooses to 
disregard those assertions aud seek a re- 
nomination, it is for him to decide 
whether he can honorably do so or not. 

Whether Mr. Rice or Mr. Bates is to be 
nominated is not the matter of special in- 
terest at this lime, _but rather, whether 
Mr. Rice did make statements to myself 
and many others which he now declares 
he did not make. 

I am permitted to publish Ibe following 
letters from gentlemen well known in this 
city aud county, to sustain the statements 
made In my letter to Mr. Strickland, and 
to eorroberate my assertions that Mr. 
Rice did give his friends to understand 
that this was to be his last term in con- 
gress, and that he hoped Mr. Bales would 
succeed him. Tiie public must judge be- 
tween Mr. Rice's present position and the 
statementSjiuade by these gentlemen over 
their own signatures. 

S. K. IIILDRETH. 

The following letters corroborating his 
statement, were written at the request of 
the persons to whom they are respective- 
ly addressed: 

WORCESTER, Mass., Aug. 2, 1886. 

if the voters ortlicflis&-ictdeBlred it,""nnd at 
the end of that term he should hope to see his 
friend and my friend Bates Blicceed hiin." 
Soon after this conversation I met Mr. Hates 
and told bim what Mr. Bice said, and asked 
him if he did not think It might he better, alt 
things considered, not to contest the uomina. 
tion of Mr. Kiee at that time, hut wait, and 
theroby secure Mr. ltice's influence in his be- 
half. 

1 also said to him that under Mr. ltice's state, 
mont, many friends of his, who were also 
friends of Mr. Bice, would be relieved from 
vei-y much emharrassmant that, otherwiso 
could not be avoided B he should conclude to 
wait; others, ns well as myself, who wore 
friends of Mr. Bice, would be entirely free to 
ex*rt whatever influence we might have in 
his (Mr. Bates's) interests. 

I am sorry now to And tknt there Is likely 
to he a contest for the nomination between 
Mr, Uico and Mr. Bates, but fully believing 
that Mr. Rice meant just what bo said, I told 
Mr. Bates I would aid bis friends in tiny wny 
to secure the nomination, believing, under all 
the circumstances, that lie was i'uirly entitled 
to it. 

I have a vciy high regard for Mr. nice, and, 
ns I consider hint a pcrsoriml friend, it pains 
mo very much to think thai I am in any way 
compelled, or rather under obligation, to uso 
any smalt Influence 1 may have ngalust him, 
and 1 would not do it, under any circumstances, 
hod I not long ago in good faith, prompted by 
Ills statement and believing 1 should only he 
acting in full harmony with him, which I now 
regret Is not the case, pledged myself to sun- 
port Mr. Bates. 

There Is much more that I might say in con- 
versation that I cannot now well write, nnd 
when opportunity oilers shall be pleased to 
express to you. 

1 trust you will regard this as n personal and 
confidential letter, and! write tliut you may 
personally know some of the facts. 

A. M. STOXE. 

day, it would appear Unit whatever may 
have been the exact language of the Hon. 
W. W. Rice, two years ago, in talking of 
his future course in politics, quite a num- 
ber of the friends of Mr. Bates became 
strongly Impressed by the idea that he 
would uot seek another term, and that he 
would favor Mr.-Bates as his successor. 
It is not necessary that we should decide 
minutely between the assertions of Mr. 
Rice and Mr. llildreth, fpr instance, nor 
need we be considered as attacking the 
veracity of either gentleman. It Is not. 
necessity to discuss the llft.le details. It 
is sufficient to say that holding honestly 
this impression of the situation, the gen- 
tlemen whose letters are published are 
fully justified In espousing the cause of 
Mr. Bates. We see no evidence of any 
bargain, or attempt at bargaining. The 
inquiries made in this correspondence 
and the answers are the most natural in 
the world, and no important political ac- 
tion could be taken without them. This 
particular question which has arisen, and 
to which we think undue prominence has 
been given, is of course quite aside from 
the main issues on which the candidacy 
must turn. The controversy, we must 
regard as unfortunate for the republican 
party, and it is so considered throughout 
the state. If there Is no way to avert it, 
those whocall themselves republicans, at 
least, will try to keep it as far as possible 
on high ground and out of the mire of 
pcrsoihilities.— Worcestan9aiettt. 
 -SsiSs^  

New Israintree. 

Rev. S. P. Wilder of North Brook- 
field occupied  the pulpit a week  ago 
laBt Sunday to the edification of all 
who heard him. 

Rev. C. S. Brooks aud family of 
Putnam, Ct., came on Monday, to 
spend their annual vacation. Mrs. 
Chas. S. Allen, of Bowling Green, 
Ky., formerly of this town, is ex- 
piioted this week,' also "Mrs." Win. P. 

Gleaaon and family of .Springfield. 
Mrs. Wa, Bowdoin has abont thirty 

—Mrs. Mckiustry is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Chas. Furrow, at 
Westfield, Mass. 

—Mrs. Snow of Maiden, formerly 
of North Brookfleld, is the guest of 
Mrs. II. W. Hamilton. 

—Rev. Mr. Oleson, missionary 
from the Sandwich Islands, arrived 
in Podunk last month. 

—A remarkably smart lady of her 
age, is Mrs. Francis Howe, who was 
82 years old last Monday. 

—Mrs. W. B. Mellen goes to Es- 
sex, Mass., for a two weeks' stay 
with a friend, at the sea side. 

—Rov. Mr. Blanchnrd is expected 
to preach at the Union Church, North 
Brookfleld, next Sabbath. 

—A sudden fall in the thermom- 
eter, of 25", Monday night, made a 
change in the weather that all feel. 

—The repairs at the Congregation- 
al Church are expected to be done 
this week, so services will be held 
there next Sabbath. 

—The band favored the people 
with an open air concert, last week, 
it being the first of tho season, and 
it is hoped they will be continued. 

—Rev. Mr. Stebbins will not take 
his vacation now, as he intended, but 
is expected to preach in the vestry of 
the Congregational Church, next Sab- 
bath. 

—During the month of August, '86, 
there were 1716 books taken out of 
Merrick Public Library, while during 
August, '85, there only went out 1078 
books. 

—Mrs. George Converse and son 
started Monday morning to visit her 
brother, Mr. Alvin Bemis of Wood- 
stock, Va., to be gone a month or 
six weeks. 

yen,'.'8 ago from our schools, and en 
tered tn'Lwbolesale store of Jackson, 
Maudell &"l>&!l!els, dry goods deal- 
ers of Boston, anrHlch year "is ser- 
vices have been appreciatefHj^';nem 

so to be promoted. ***-*-. 
—The first race of the season at 

Lakeside Park comes off next week 
Saturday, Aug. 14, for an aggregate 
purse of 8300, to be divided among 
three classes: 1st—Free for All, 
purse 8150, four pnze8,„870, 840, 826 
and 815 ; 2d—2.40 class, purse $100, 
four prizes, 850, 825, 815 and 810; 
3d—Gents' Driving Class, for horses 
with no record, purse 850, four 
prizes, 820, 815, 810 aud 85. 

PBOM CALIFORNIA. 

MILLINERY 
At GttfcATLV BEHl'CKP PViww.  Miappino; 

Bags at Cost,  nest Berlin Zephyr from 
5 to 8 cents per lap.    Wo ulso liuvo 

the agency for the 

Economical  Fruit Preservative, 
wliicii every housekeeper should have, as 

It saves time and labor. vy 
M. C. A E. E. SPRACUE. 

Central Street, BROOKKIKLtl. «W*S 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 

WORCESTER., SS. rKOBATE COUKT. 
To the next of kin, creditors, and other  par- 

a vacation   the latter rrradnnfed   four ■!#■ Interested in Ihc estate of JOJIAS fllsL- « isw«on,iiii uurer graouatea  lour  jjfjvi's, Inie ttr nrookiiold in said  County, de- 
ceased, intestate.   Greeting: 

Upon the petition of George W. Johnson you 
nre licrehy cited to appear ut a Probate Court to 
he held ut Worcester, In said county, on the llrst 
Tuesday of September next, at nine o'clock in the 
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why a 
letter of administration on the estate of said de- 
ceased should not be granted to said petitioner. 
. And the said petitioner Is ordered to serve tills 

."^^- ■   i...   — -.l,|Ist,ln—  .,-..   g.."'      ' *- 
citatioTTlrj- v™^«,«K 1tnTr>...„Q once a weekl 
three weeks successively, in the llrookicld 
Times, a newspaper printed nt Brookuelti, 
the last nablicatton to be two days, at lesst, 
before said Court, ami to send, or cause to be 
sent, a written or printed copy ol this notice, 
properly moiled, postage prepaid, to each of the 
heirs, devisees, or legatees of said estate, or 
their legal representatives, known to the petition- 
er.pcren days, nt least, before said Court, 

trmieia, A ION THAYER, Esquire, Judge of said 
Court, this twentieth day of July, in the year 

ne thousand eight hundred sail eigli' 
8w31 

the enlarged and newly-furnished 
Brookfleld House, with a turkey sup- 
per, next week Saturday afternoon, 
at 4 o'clock. 

—Mr. Sanford Adams, of West 
Brookfleld, assists Mr. G. H. Harris 
in the management of business at the 
B. & A. R. R. station, during Mr. 
Estey's vacation. 

—Mr. Lorenzo Hcnshaw has the' 
contract for doing the wood work of 
the town hall, in hard oil finish, and 
also painting the hall ways, and fres- 
coing the upper hall. 

—The flower mission of the W. C. 
T. U. sent fifty bouquets to Worces- 
ter, for distribution, beside distribut- 
ing 22 to tho sick, and "shut in ones" 
here, the last two weeks. 

—Mr. C. H. Giffin left Rome, N. 
Y., "Fucsday, for Oswcgo, where he 
will stop a week with his sister, Mrs. 
Richard Gay, and then return home, 
stopping at Rome again, on his way 
home. 

—The^pay roll for work at the big 
shop, last week, amounted to 86500, 
and for stock last month was paid 
884,000. They are sending out 300 
cases per day, of about 140 different 
kinds of boots and shoes. 

Los ANGEt.os, Oil., July 31, 1880. 
Jin. EoiTOn:—I suppose you all imag- 

ine us sweltering with heat in this scc- 

tiou. in that respect you* are mistaken, 
for I never saw liner summer weather. 

We do not feel the heat nearly as much 
as in the east, and always have a fine sea 

breeze. The nights are so cool It is Im- 

prudent to sit out of doors without a light 
wrap, and you can sleep at the rate of 

"forty knots an hour" under blankets or 
comforts. During the middle of the day 
it is very hot in the sun, but always cool 

in the shade. I remain Indoors so much 

I fear I am not a correct jndge of the 

weather, but have' watched the papers 
closely, and find the signal service only 
registers 98 degrees so far. It makes a 
vast dlnVrcnce where a thermometer is 
placed here. We put ours on the north 
side of the house where neither sun nor 
wind could Btrikc it, and it stood 103 de- 
grees, but on removing it to the porch on 

the west, where the breeze came, It im- 
mediately fell to 92 degrees and then to 89 
degrees, where it remained. , Last week we 

bad three days that reminded ns of home, 
they were so "sticky," with no breeze; 

we were also favored with a"^euuine 
thunder shower, almost heavy enough to 

settle the dust. 11 is a very unusual oc- 
eurence, and was the remains of an Ari- 
zona storm blown across the desert. 

I have a neighbor who came here from 
Florida, aud says she thinks it much 

nicer and less damp. We had with us re- 
cently an invalid from Lowell, Mass., who 
has spent eight years In Florida and Tex- 

as, ami he likes here very much, and says 

that society and educational advantages 
arc far superior here. Last winter there 
was a very inadequate supply of accom- 

modations for travelers, but during this 

summer so many boarding houses and 
small hotels have been erected, no such 
trouble will occur, though a great rush 

of visitors is anticipated. Xow every one 

is making preparations for the entertaiu- 

onc thousnnd eight hundred ami eighty-six. 
F. W. SOUTHWJCK, BegisU-r. 

Real Estate for Sale ! 
THE former Keelricnce of tho Into I>r. JTonk- 

n« Porter, consisting of a   House,   JJimi, 
antt about one balf acroof land on the 

East Side of Main Street, 

opposite the Batchellor Hotel, in the Centra 
of tho 

Village   Of Xorth   Urooknvld. 

Also six and one-half acres of land in tho 
South part of tho Village, known as 

The IVnraery I-ot. 

This lot is divided into four building lots, ono 
at tho corner of Porter 8t. and Ward St., one 
fronting on Porter St, and two fronting on 
Want Street, and two lots lying back of 
these, each lot containing a fttUe over an 
acre. These lots will be sold separately or to- 
gether, as purchasers may desire. 

For further particulars and terms inquire 
of L. P. DgLAKD or C. E. JEKKS, Nortu 
Brookfleld, Mass, aotf 

New Fall Goods 
AT  TIIE 

CORNER STORE. 

The subscriber has now 

open a full line of the Latest 

Style Prints,    #. 

All at Popular Prices'. 

ment of the G. A. R. friends who are e.x- 
■i^HOaaa iriU—rtL-ilRHieafe | pectedtoatop on their way to and from 

the eneanipruein"TirSS 

we would enjoy seeing a few familiar 
faces, but hardly expect it. 

The markets are filled with berries, 
melons, grapes, apricots, peaches, plums, 

nectarines, figs and vegetables of every 
kind. Of course they are shipped east, 
but the flavor is destroyed by being packed 
green and shipped so far, aud you have a 

very faint idea of the genuine natural 
taste of the fruit, when gathered fresh 

from the trees. Grapes will be in mark- 

et from now until November, and they 
are luscious. I never thought I liked 
them, and would not eat them until I 
came to California, but now I think of 
hiring a vineyard, and eating my way 

through it. Strawberries, oranges and 
lemons bear fruit the entire year, and one 
planting of potatoes will yield three and 
four crops. In fact, when things get to 
growing here, they can't stop, and when 
they do stop, they don't know how to 

make a new start, without aid.r There is 
a great "boom" here in real estate, peo- 
ple making six and seven hundred dol- 

lars, In a few days,—the lucky ones, I 
mean. Building lots range from #300 .to 
the thousands according to location. Car- 
penters, plasterers, and plumbers are in 

great demand, and get good wages. - The 
hill sides are perfectly bare, and nothing 
grows without irrigation. A small grass 
plot Is a rare treat, and I cherish ours 

highly, never realizing before how prec- 
ious a sight is green grass. The longer 
we remain here, the better pleased we are, 
and have no desire to return east. 

THE WANDERER. 

All Summer Dress Goods, 

Thin Coats, and Straw Hats, 

marked Below Cost, to Close 

at Once. 

J. H. ROGERS. 
Cor. Main St. and Mall, 

Aag. 5, 1886. 
Brookfleld, Mass. 

ylB-t   , 

—Mr. Enoch Coleman, who was 
working in Mr. Alvin Hyde's box 
shop, had his left hand badly cut 
through the center of the palm, by a 
circular saw, last Monday afternoon. 
It was dressed by Dr. L. T, New- 
ball. 

My Dear Mr. Mldrcth: I have read Con- hoarders at tnesenl 
gressman Kice's letter in the Spy of last I at I,,e8ent' 
Saturday morning, in which he attempts .   
to deny having made the statement  to    .A)'ir" Catharilj Fills promptly relievo ii18 

you wnich you^say he made in youi tetter iS^ISST^iSt^i! f" "«"— 

—The families of the Messrs. John- 
son and Lewis, with friends, in all 
about thirty persons, drove to Prince- 
ton, this . morning, in Mr. Bush's 
omnibus and double' carriages. They 
spend the night at the mountain, re- 
turning to-morrow. 

Just Received. 

A St. Louis architect says that the 
eight hour rule as applied to the 
building trades alone in that city lias 
cost the workmen in that branch 
$375,000 in the past two months, 
counting at the .rate of SO cents an 
hour for two hours each day. 

NEW 

FURNITURE! 
For the Spring Trade. 

Parlor. 
Chwnvber. 

Hall, 
Office, 

& Kitchen 

FURNITURE! 
' - -   -t^ i#-# -^ f,    —   .-pi    ' -     ■ 

I have also added a full line of 

Sample Carpets, 
which will  be  sold at  Boston 
Prices.   I have a good lino of 

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, 
and all other goods gcnerlly found In a First 

Class Furniture store.   REPAIRING at 
Short Notloo and Reasonable Prices. 

UNDERTAKING 
In all its branches. * 

J. W. MORE, 
CENTRAL STREET, 

Brookfleld,     -     Mass. 

* » 

».—y— r„,   .,•   -,   ttm   IT,        * ' • -^ ,_^. g—j^aa ■I      !■  -   -        -      * '■   ■     ■•''      "      ''   ■''"    "    '   ' 

North Brookfleld Railroad. 
!HAY a, ls*o. 

fc.v.N. Brook fi'M, 
Ar. K. Brooknolii, 
J;».T!. Hrookfli'lil, 
ftr-S. Bronklli'lil. 

A M 
s-_>n 
Hlli 
91SO 
ill (IS 

I' M 
11 IS 

is as 
112 

I'Mir \l 
34«4ST7.'i8 
400 3011810 
41K1 520 Hlrt 
42ll.i:«W:l.1 

floncordia Lodge, Se. -64, K. of P., 
North BroolcilfcM. 

Ubirnlar Convcntloa every Wednesday Eve- 
ning, at 8.00 o'clock, 

IN O. A. B. H.ll.l.. ADAMS BLOCK. 
ALLEN JOKES, C. C. 

II. GATES, K. K. S. SI 

•Good Hope Division, Ho. 115, S. of T„ 
North Brookfielu. 

Meets every Monday Evening at 8.00 o'clock, in 
Sons of Temperance Hull, over the Ile|iot. 

Mits. H.'O. I1K51IS, W. P. 
AMASA \r AI.KKII. It. S. I 
A. J. UOPDAIID, F. S. 

FRIDAY, AU«*f«t 6, 18»6. 

WOK*TH BHOOKFIELD. 

—C. ©. Stowe is at Gloucester. 

—Miss HsSttie Pope is at Hedyoke. 

-Mrs. Thomas Hail »is Cnsticating 
at Rutland. 

<—Mr. Fred. WootVMi'd, of New- 
ton, is in town. 

—Mrs. Pendleton, daughter of Mrs. 
Mcade, is 4* to**. 

—Miss Hattie Fletcher is in town, 
rft Mr. L. P. DcLand's. 

—Mrs. Inez Frcrtc'h and son arc 
<"raiting at her parents. 

—Mr. C. W. Adams and family 
have been at Kye Ue*ckt. 

—Mr. J. B. Clapp and his son, B. 
N. Clapp are at Bockport. 
•  «—Several runaways this week, but 
no special damage 4n any case. 

—Principal Eockwood has keen in 
town this week, looking tvt * tene- 
tnwt 

—The Methodists we*t to Mad 
Brook, Wednesday, €<* their annual 

piosio. 

>—Rev. Mr. Wilder's post office ad- 
dress during th\s month, is fisher's 

Island, N. Y. 

—Mrs. Frederick Locke and datrgil 
tt*s, from Newton, are visiting at 
Mr, Liberty Stone'B. 

—Mrs. Richard M. Powers and her 
daughter Grace are spending a few 
days at Shelburne Falls. , 

—Miss Qemence Mather, of the 
American Opera Troupe, is visiting 
at Mr. William J. Thompson's. 

—Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Goodwin 
Start for Old Orchard Beach to-day, 
to be gone two or three weeks. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Prouty 
aYid their son, Albert, are resting 
lUMong the hills of New Braintrec. 

—Rev. Mr. Yeames preaches at the 
First Church next Sabbath, and Rev. 
Mr. Ittanchard of Brookfleld, at the 

Union Church. 

—A party, consisting ot Mr, Bliss, 
Mr. Amasa Walker, Mr. E. A. 
Batclieller, aud others are camping 

oat Hear Point of Pines. 

—Mrs. Barber of Bristol, Conn., 
Mr. Chase of Amesbury, Mr. and 
Miss Kinsley of Worcester, arc visit- 
ing at Hon. Bonuin Nye's. 

—The wild mustang driven by Will 
Ayres of Oakham took French leave, 
Monday evening, and started en route 
for Oakham at a dead run. 

—Mr. D. S. Blake, now of Brook- 
lyn, N. Y,, and once a packer for 
Messrs. Batcheller, many years ago, 
has been in town for a visit, with his 

wife.    » 

—Mr. James Downey, wife and 

youngest child, were tipped out of 
his wagon, in Bigelow Hollow, this 
week. Mrs. Downey was somewhat 

braised. 

—An nnusnal number of strangers 
are in town at present, enjoying our 
cool breezes and beautiful scenery, or 
taking their annual visit to old friends 
and relatives. 

■«-S. R. Skerry has gone to New- 
bnryport for a week's vacation, horse 
has gone to grass, and the wagon into 
the dry dock. So the express will be 
hang up for a week. 

—Don't forget the G. G. C. enter- 
tainment at the Methodist Vestry, 
next Thursday evening, Aug. 12. 
■ Tnirr^miil'1 l.r ■»*■■" i- «hunilpn_re 

Admission five cents. 

—The number of books issued from 
the Library, forborne use, during the 
month of July was 1,582. Number 
issued for reference, 27. Number of 
visitors to Beading Room, 1,209. 

•—Miss Mary Welch had a finger 
of her left hand crushed in a machine 
at the shop, Monday. Dr. Tyler 
dressed the wqund, and it seems to be 
doing well. She is obliged to take a 
tew days vacation on account of it. 

—We beg pardon most humbly, 
for overlooking the name of our hon- 
ored selectman, Mr. Sttmner Holmes, 
in our list of tbe'Vineyard party. He 
was there, but so quiet we passed 
him by. We shall keep a sharper 
lookout for him next time. 

MR. EDITOR:—1* seems to me a 
word of commendation is due our 
street lamplighter, for the excellent 
condition of our lamps. The chim- 
neys are clear, and the wicks trimmed 
in a manner which many of onr house- 
wives would do well to imitate. 

ONE OF THE ENLIGHTENED. 

—The Sodalities connected with 
St. Joseph's Church, elected the fol- 
lowing officers; Young Ladies Sodal- 
ity of the Blessed Virgin Mary, Pre- 
fect, Miss Hannah Howard; Assis- 
tants, Misses Bridget Gleason, Nellie 
Daniels; Sacristans, Misses Julia 
Winters, Hannah Daniels, Katie 
Kane, Maggie Ivory; Consuitors, 
Misses Jennie Gleason, Sarah Ivory, 
Mary Doyle, Maggie Quigley, Leila 
Choquette, Mary Quigtej. St. Anne's 
Sodality of Married Ladies: Prefect, 
Madame Fregean; Assistants, Mad- 
ame Huaid,Madame Setreault; Sect., 

Madame Bleuin, Madame Despstie, 

—The'"Rosebuds/' the fust nine 
of the St. Joseph Cadets, defeated 
■the Spencer liovs, on Wednesday, by 
a score of 24 to 12. The best feat- 
ure of the game was the excellent 

catching of Bergen. They Mil play 
another game tomorrow afternoon, on 
the Common, with a club of larger 
Spencer boys. The "Tadpoles," the' 
second nine of the Carets, elected 
Murty Howard, captain, and are now 

ready to receive challenges. 

—The committee appointed by the 

4)ickens Club to arrange for the fust 
annual picnic, found Parkman's grove 
to be unsuitable for so large a party, 

and fi, was decided to substitute the 
Point of Pines, as the objective point. 
The day was very favorable, and 
nearly ninety persons availed them- 
selves of the treat. Under the new 
■management, this place of resort can 
become quite popular, as it has many 
na'tdfai advantages* as well as those 
which have been added by the pro- 
prietor; Mr. Hill. The tables, spread 
by the ladies, looked very inviting, 
and although the time was rather lim 
ited, every one seemed well pleased 
with their half-day's outing. The 
little episode of a gallant rescue, fcy 
the taJll "bachelor," of the little chil- 
dren who were apparently drifting 

out to sea in an open boat, was the 
only excitemeut of the hour. 

ELOOK !=- 
At our Lace Trimmed 

sols!! 
Having bought a lot of these goods late, and at very low prices, we shall 

setl them at about 

75 cts. on a Dollar! Please Examine Them! 

BRAINERD H, SMITH, ' Next Door to Post Office, 
North Brookfiolel. 

III! «•-. OB BATES. 

From the Springfield Republican. 

told Tie never received Ope cent, not even 
Iris traveling expenses, from either the 
state committee or any local committee. 
He has probably made three speeches to 
Mr. Rice's one, and they have been favor- 
ably commented upon by the press of the 
state outside of Worcester. We nre there- 
fore constrained to believe that personal 
reasons enter into this rhattor. 

We believe, however, trint Mr. Bates's 
abilities and worthless to 'represent the 
10th district *n Congress are fully realized 
tfy the republicans of Worcester county, 
tffia that, the great mass of Worcester 
county republicans both in the city of 
Worcester and In the country towns be- 
lieve a change desirable; and that Mr. 
Rice having been there 10 years and hav- 
ing made no remarkable record should 
give way now for his old friend Theodore 
C. Bates, who has done so much for lilm 
in the jiaBt. So we believe the caucuses 
w ill settle tie teStlltnext month. 

YOUNG REPLBI.ICX'N. 

Worcester, Monday, Angust 2. 

'"""To THE EUITOK:—You will see the is- 
ssye made in the editorial column of the 
■Worcester Spy this morning. Y«s may 
care to know what many Tejrtibliean here 
think of Mr. Rice's fitness. He has been 
in the House Ifl venrs, and what has he 
accomplished for Massachusetts or his 
district? Or a better way to put It would 
be, what reputation has he acquired as a 
leader or a worker in Congress? The 
oldest member from Massachusetts or 
New England, and yet how does uestahd 
to-day with Long, who has eery served 
out one full term, or KsWftey, or that man- 
ufacturer and "business man," Whiting, 
of *e Connecticut valley district? 

When we had our Worcester county 
jolifleation meeting, just after Gov. Rob- 
iRSon had defeated llutler, Mr. Rlee said 
*n response to a sentiment calling hiin 
onfc substantially this,—"Who will now 
rouse ine from my nap or slumbers ou 
the lounge and tell me how and when to 
vote, now that yon have taken my col 
league Robinson away from Congress?' 
This phrase has been commented upon by 
scores of people within the past few 
weeks as a confession in a half-joking 
way —formally a true word is said in 
jest, and in this ease the. remark fully 
covers the man and his well-known 
ways. 

He has bee* 18 years In Congress, and 
I should like to know of one man in his 
district of 150,000 people who ever read 
one of his speeches. The Spy would con- 
vey the impression that because Mr. Rlee 
is in he slionld never be disturbed. Why 
was not Mr. Baldwin ot the Spy retained 
in Congress? Is it possible that he was 
given to understand Uiat his three terms 
were quite enough for him, and that he 
must make wav for George F. Hoar? Is 
Mr. Greene forgetful of that intensely 
warm campaign In the old Worcester dis- 
trict 18 years ago this summer, when Mr. 
Baldwin of the Spy was retired, and 
George F. Hoar and Frank Bird racked 
the county from stem to stern,—with the 
adroit, foxy politician, Adin Thayer, 
against Mr. Hoar, and leading the foroes 
of Mr. Bird to defeat, exercising all the 
skill and art he could command to block 
Mr. Hoar's nomination? Mr. Hoar barely 
got the nomination, and the contest was 
as hotly contested as any political scrim- 
mage ever was in the old Worcester dis- 
trict. Mr. Greene did uot think that was 
undignified nor improper, on the part of 
Mr. Hoar, then just Mr. Bates's age now. 

And as regards fitness and claim. If 
Mr. Bates has not shown as good legisla- 
tive ability as Mr. Rice, aud given evi- 
dence that, by a careful, persistent study 
of the requirements of the manufacturing, 
commercial and industrial interests of the 
people of this district, state or county, he. 
can do this district as much good as Mr. 
Rice can, then we do not ask for his nom- 
ination. 

The Spy says: "The question which 
concerns the people of this district Is how- 
can they be most faithfully represented." 
Accept this issue, and let tlie people de- 
cide it at the caucus when they elect del- 
egates to the congressional district con- 
vention unprejudiced by the Spy's effort 
to belittle Mr. Bates, utterly ignoring his 
qualifications aud excellent aud unselfish 
work for the party and Individuals both 
in Worcester county and through the 
state during the past 10 years or more. 
The Spy is not fair and impartial, aud has 
never been so towards Mr. Bates, and this 
lias been recognized throughout the state 
for years. Whether there is any personal 
feeling against him or not we cannot say; 
but tills we do know is very generally 
understood and known,—that the Spy has 
always failed to give oue of the best 
workers and most unselfish men In the 
county any credit for his able speeches 
in...»mn<.|lfy times. He had a most envi- 
able legislative recum,—l.-i £= 
House of four months, and never miss- 
ing a vote, and one term of seven months 
In the Senate and never missing a vote; 
he was rceogui7.ed by the entire press of 
Boston as one of the strongest men in the 
Legislature of 1879, and as the leader of 
the auti-Butler forces in the Senate in the 
Legislature of 1888,—and yet this man 
has been utterly ignored by the Spy. It 
was commented upon very sharply in the 
state-house after the re-election of Mr. 
Hoar in 1883, under'Mr. Bates's leader- 
ship, that the Spy, which was so fever- 
ishly anxious for the result obtained, had 
not a word of commendation for Mr. 
Bates, and it waB said at that time that if 
Col. Washburn or Col. Stoddard or Col. 
Johnson had been .in Mr. Bates's place in 
the state-house the Spy would have taken 
an editorial column to show its admira- 
tion for the good judgment, cpolness and 
sagacity displayed In overcoming the im- 

nyspcptles man be made happy by using 
Cliipmnn's Ftitlf*. .  , 

Miiliirin. T:UI bo avoided by giving tlioma 
fair trial. 

No need to suffer from Sick Hcadaelie any 
longer. 

Dr. Clilpman's Pills liavo been tested for 
'fifty years for these troubles. 

lor sale bv all drumrlBts. 21 

An Enterprising. Bellable House. 
Geo. 8. Uunaat can always be relied upon, 

wM'only to carry In stock the best of every, 
thing, but to secure the Agency for suoh arti- 
cles as have well known merit and are popular 
with the people, thereby sustaining the repu- 
tation of being always enterprising, anil over 
reliable. Having secured the Agency for the 
celebrated Dr. King's New Discovery for Con- 
sumption, he will sell it«« a positive guaran. 
tee. It will suwlv Care any and every afftfe- 
tlou of Tlnront, Lungs, and Chest; and to show 
OKr'eou'ndence, we invite you to call and get a 
Trial Dottle Free. al 

Bucklen's Arnica Salve. 
The Best Salve in the world for cuts, braises, 

sorea, ateers, salt rheuin, fever sores, taMer-, 
chapped liands, chilblains, "norns, anil all skin 
eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no 
pay required. It is guaranteed to give perfect 
satisfaction, or money refunded.. Price 25 cts. 
per box.   For sale by Geo. K. Hamaut,       via 

Nearly three hundred dl*M-eiit pi 
lookcases.   Secretaries  and   Desk 
dayed 4* t*e sp&clous waror 
I'umlture Company, nosto n 

atteTOS Vfi 
are dis- 

played 4* t*e spacious warorooms of Paine's 
t'un ' 

THE CI.F.BGT, MEDICAL FACULTT AND PEon.E 
all endorse burdock blood bitters as tile best 
system renovating, blood purifying tonic lu 
the world. 

patient desire of the younger republicans 
to TOR! for Long, and the anxiety of Gen. 
Butler to defeat Hoar at any cost, and 
consummating the final union of the 
Hoar and Crapo men to command Mr. 
Hoar's election. It may not be generally 
understood that Gen. Butler sent for Sen- 
ator Randall of Jfew Bedford and assured 
him that Crapo should have the entire 
Bowerman or democratic vote just as soon 
as enough dropped off from Hoar to se- 
cure Mr. Crapo's election. No better 
senatorial campaign was ever conducted 
under the gilded dome than that under 
Mr. Bates's leadership which resulted in 
the re-election of Senator Hoar, and yet 
the Spy said not one kind or appreciative 
word for or of Mr. Bates's part in that 
memorable contest. We have never seen 
a word of commendation for him either 
in the editorial or squib columns, which 
Is quite a contrast with Its fondness for 
saying complimentary things for a few 
of its local pets. 

Mr. Bates Is acknowledged as one of 
the best campaign speakers and is in as 
great demand as any man in the state, 
except If may be Govs. Long or Robinson 
and Gen. Swift, aud yet no word of ap- 
proval or commendation has been said 
for all his unpaid and unselfish work 
during all these years, aud we have been 

Ayor's Sarsaparlllacures Liver CoinD*alntsv 
Female Disorders, ilbeumariam, and all dis- 
eases of Ibe <Mood. 

NOTttE. 
TO THE CITIZENS of Uoilll Bnmkflelil and 

vicinity:—William K. Huse. Esq., Auction- 
eer and Appraiser of Real Estate ami Person- 
al Property, will give his attendance to all 
caMs in the State at reasonable' charges In 
which he solicits a share df your patronage. 

48) W. E. HUSE, ESQ. 
North Brookflold, May 1, 19811. 

WANTED. 
A JANITOR, at the Union church.   Apply to 

either of the Parish Committee. 
SCMNER HOLMES, 
A. SPOONKR, 
JAS. B-MILLER,        ,. 

Part* ■OoTn'niTfte. 

FOR   SALE. 
Tlie Rubscribor offers for sale bis two houses 

on North Common Street, in the VIHIIKO-«1 
North Brookfltild, witb half an acre of laud- 
One of them is a 

Largos Two-Story House 
<wf M tooms, witb good barn connected. The 
other is one-story, with store in fronts, (wo*1 

occupied for shoes and groceries.) *■*« tecwe- 
ment of four rooms »n fear. <#«** «eater and 
irniiii drainage on «wJ#*». £**c*-ty of small 
li-uit. For terms appny \o * «—---, 

LOUI8 HISSOSNEtTE. 
North Brookflold, May 14, ISrtfi.  

lTRS. D. W. WHEELEtt 

Having returned from the west, is prepar- 
ed to attend to orders for 

Cold ud Silver, Nickel, asd 
COMBINATION  PLATING. 

Orders for NEW GOOD8 in Solid or Plated 
Ware promptly despatched. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or gnotfW returned.   Cull awl si 
Samples and Illustrated Catalogue. 

31 Foot of Elm St., North BrookficW. 

FARMING TOOLS! 

A blG STOCK OP   tOOLS  FOR 

THE FARMfeK AND 

GARDENER, 

coNsftSirtste *# 

Finest Solid Steel Scythes. 

Finest Clipper Scythes. 

Finest Cherry Snaths. 

Rakes, Porks, Shovels, &c. 

Humphrey's Patent Hoes. 

A   FULL    STOCK   OJP^— 

BRAOLEY'S 

HPHOMTE! 
HUNGARIAN 

GRASS SEED, 
 AN©—*• 

Agricultural Salt. 

BOKN. 

In Kffw Btaintree. July Knd, a daughter to 
Mr. anil Mrs. (;<;<>. K. Tufts. 

MARRIED. 

At BiiUand, July 28, Rt tho home of the 
bride's uncle, Mr. I.yinun Biker, liy Ker. Goo. 
S. Dodge, MR. ELHUU A. CHUacilILl. nnd MISS 
KriioiiA F. BnowillHu, both of North Brook- 
fleld. 

In Hardwick, Aug. (til, at the bride's homo, 
by Hov. M. II. Harris, SAMUEL STILLMAN 
Bu)Di;ETT, of Merrimae, and NELLIE MANLV, 
of Hardwick. 

MY EXPRESS 
will not ran any trips to Worcester, 
the 17th inst. 

Aug. 0, 1880. S. Ii. SKEHUV. 

WANTED. 
A situation by a boy of 14 years, in a store, 

wbere he can work for bis board and go to 
school. Address, Box 49, Oakham, Mans. 

WE. HUSE, Contractor and Builder, BOIIC- 
•   its a share of tbe publio patronage. 

Give him a call. 3>" 

LOST. 
On Sunday, July 4th, a BBEAST-PIN, Wbtte 

Onyx, witb lied Coral Flower upon it. Any 
one finding it blottse return to the JOURNAL 
Ofllce and receive a lie ward. 38 

D.   LANGELL'S 
ASTHMA 

AND 

CATARRH 
REMEDY. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
Having struggled 20 years between life and 

death wRh ASTHMA or PHTHISIC, treated by 
eminent physicians, and receiving no benefit, 
I was compelled during the last 5 years of my 
illness to sit on my chair day and night gasp. 
lug for breath. My sufferings were beyond 
description. In despair I experimented on 

-tluu myself by compounding roots and herbs and 
"^"lmJSTTT.^T: » »?■.  Mimuibiliillfid.,    1 fortu- 

nately discovered this WONLWitruiT C^««> 
FOR ASTHMA AND CATAHBH, warranted 
to relieve the most stubborn coses of ASTHMA 
IN FIVE MINUTES, so that the patient can lie 
down to rest and sleep comfortably. Flease 
read the following condensed extructs from 
unsolicited testimonials, all of recent date: 

Oliver V-K. Holmes, San Jose, Cal., .writes: 
"I find tbe Hemcdy all and even more than 
represented.   1 received instantaneous enre." 

K.M.Carson, A. M. Warren, Kan., writess 
"Was treated by eminent physicians of tht: 
country and Germany; tried tbe climate of 
different States—nothing afforded relief like 
vour preparation." 
* T. E. Oates, Countv Treasurer, Philadelphia, 
Miss., writes: "Have used the Remedy, 
Would not live without It. Every one that 
uses it recommends It." 

L. B. Pnelps, P. M. Griggs, Ohio, writes: 
"Suffered with Asthma 40 years. Your modi- 
cine in 8 minutes does more for me than tbe 
most eminent physician did for mo In three 
years." ; „    J 

H. C, Plumpton, Juliet, III.* writes; "Send 
Catarrh Remedy at once. Cannot get along 
without it. I find it to be the most valuable 
medicine I have ever tried.0 

Geo. W. Brady, Nelson Oo., |ty., writes: "J 
am using tht Ilemedy. Gained « pounds In S 
weeks,   would not be without it.*' 

Martin Fox, Little Falls, N. Y« writes: 
"Find Remedy excellent. Could notllve with- 
out it." .        . ,     „ 

We have many other hearty testimonials of 
cure or relief, and in order that all sufferers 
from Asthma, Catarrh, Hay Fever, and kin- 
dred diseases may have an opportunity oftest- 
lng tbe value of the Remedy, we will send to 
any address TRIAL PACKAGE FREE OF 
charge.   Address, 

J. ZIMMERMAN & CO., Proprietors, 
Wholesale l>rugglsla, Wooeter, Wayne Co., O. 
Full size box bv mail *1.«0. lySlt 

0^ 

A. Bilio 
ls» very common thing. It Is more apt to 
appear to the mouth of August than at any 
other season or the year. The trouble Is felt 
In the bead and stomach but the root of it to 
to be found in a diseased liver. 

The Hver secretes the bile, which, in a 
healthy condition of tlie liver, is thrown off 
through the proper channel, lubricating the 
waste matter that is to be oast out, thus mak- 
ing its expulsion natural, producing a con- 
dition termed "regular." M this Hver be weak 
then tho bile, instead of being thrown OUT- 

BROWN'S S 
«*>M everywhere.   ABA  WARUKN * CO., 

Very Best 

fall Floor 
$6.00. 

ST. LOUIS 
$5.00. 

CHAS. W. DELVEY 

T     S. WOODIS, Jr., 

Licensed Auctioneer, 
MAIN ST., NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

All Onfcra wIU receive Prompt Attention. 
Mtt» 

WOOD FOR SALE. 
Hard or soft, Four-foot long or Fitted 
for tho Stove, in lots to suit, by 

A. & E. D. Batcheller. 

ns Turn 
WARD and DOWNWABD, flowa trPWABD, making 
Its appearance on the coating of tho stomach. 
It Is polaon to all food, acting on It BO as to 
produce nausea, prevent* digestion and gen- 
crate* gases that arise to the head producing 
etck-headaobe, vary sensations, Marring, tc. 

Until tbe cause be removed the stomach 
ounuotaotaml the trouble must occur at In. 
tervals. All oases of Biliousness yield to M"» 
preparation that restores the liver to a 
healthy condition; this la 

ARSAPARILLA 
Proprietors, Bangor, U*s 

Will now take Orders for n few Jars of Choice 

JERSEY BETTER. 

SUMNER HOLMES. 
North Brooktteld, IHttSS. 

ADVERTISERS 
can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 

Newspaper  Advertising   Bureau, 
IO Spruoe St., New York. 

Sand   loots,   for   lO°-Fa0o Pamphlet 

for Colds. 

For Cmt/>. 

for Xturalgia. 

For Rheumatism. 

Doctor Thomas' Echcirie 0/7, 

12 a 
" Spent Fifty Dollar* 

In doctoring for rheumatism, before 1 tried 
TAcmat' EcUeiric Oil. Used a 50-ceat bottle ol 
this medicine, and got out in one week. For burnt 
and sprain, it is excelleat." Jan. Durham, East 
Pembroke, N. V. 

61 
Yon fan Depend On It. 

14 For severe Toothache and Neuralgia of the 
head, I used Tksmat' Eclectric OU. I'his is 
certainly the best thing 1 ever knew for the re- 

MmtjLpaip.otaav._k'nd. The house is sever with- 
out it." Mrs. A. ai'. wrSSrtTi ™-rr~ !>' -V 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

106 
Speaks Right tip. 

H Have tried nfcwwas' EeUttric Oil tor croup 
and colds, and find n the seat 1 can 1 Jsr f have 
ever used in my family." Wa Kay, 51a Pryraauth 
Avc, Buffalo, N. V. 

30 
Worked  Wonders. 

*' My daughter was very bad off on account ef 
s cold,and pain in her lungs. Dr. Tnsmsi* Re* 
leetrie Oil surest tier in iwenty~/sur hours. One 
of the boys was cared of sore throat. This medi- 
cine hat worked wanders in our Iimily." At- 
van Piuckaty, take Matwpac, N. V. 

Apollo Wilkes 
TTTrLt, maketl» Season of 18f» attire stable 
W of the subscriber. Sire Alcantara, record 

*.S3; he by Goorgo Wilkes, record Lfek by 
Rysdyk's Hambletonlan. Dam, "KM, by 
Gov. llanks, recork S.sn; he by Toung toluin 
boa, record 1.W14. Apollo WllkonTaJyearo 
old, stands IS hands, and weighs 1010 Ins. 

TERMS, fsS-OO. W-l 
For extended Pedigree, etc, apply to 

X. B. HALLETT, Spencer, Mass. 

1880. 

ANNUAL 
'r    SPRING 

OPENING 
AT 

WARE, PRATT & CO.'S. 

TWENTY YEARS! 
Of PntcffSo liaVc 'frr»rrrnrfri*tnitr)r! tlf! MMTrw* 

Success <R „ 

DR. J- W. DEWEY, 
rn*l« SVF.ciAlTV-tlic f reatnrMrt of 

CHRONIC DISEASES. 

Every Department Complete! 
The Choicest Fabrics! 

The Latest Fashloifsl! 
The Best Workmanship! 

is 

Kcady-made and Custom-Wrade 

CLOTHING ! 
In selecting our Annnnl %ttiti6*r\t\- 

tlons of Medium tint! TJIglit Weight 
Woolens for our Custom (mlers, we 
liaveuimed to surpass nil previous 
etTorts, and cordially invite an early 
%itSpoct*rVn (?f our<ine of ->-*- 

Fashionable Suitings 

and Overcoatings, 

Many of whlcli are in S1XGL.E PAT- 
TEKN.S, that cannot bo dupitcattd. 

From OUR <WVX "rVORKSHOPS 
p*fc WaVe placed on our counters the 
Best Lino of 

Ready-Madc 
Spring Overcoats, 

and Spring: Suits 
Thiil can be i#*re<iWed in this conn- 
»W#S ami *** *** -adding new gar- 
rttrt'frs KfrtWi Week to week, all made 
<Ky ft&tetl workmen, and w-*«***i?A 
first class in Aytti ■JWd '^aWty. 

■Our Touth»% Boys* and 
Children's Department 

Was never more satisfactory tha1* 
for the present seftwm, Af**<A w* <C*a*r- 
dially fcavlte Iwuf-oirt* nt*M g*«n1flTans 
*$V^**AiWe Xtle many new and 
.pretty styles now ready, fnftn onr 
Own Workshop and the leading Bos- 
ton «nd New York Houses. 

Gentlemen will find our 

Furnisblngr <»<«>ds 
Counter well stocked wfth the Lat- 
est KOVELTIES IS SPHlSG &u*&r 
NI8HIXGS, and, as usual, at Popu- 
lar Trices. 

Fresh Goods wiH be added from 

day to day as the season advances. 

WARE, PRATT & CO,, 

408 & 412 Main, St., 
Worcester. 

APPOINTMENTS 

in this v^fwitsy us follows: 

Batchellet B>-»sf>, totih Brookfield, 
from THURSDAY I'. M. HMD a P. M. rrlrlajs 
AI'KIL 22-23, MAY 6 7, 20.21, JUSE M, 17-1*, 
JULY  1-2,   15-ltl, 2»!t0. 

A Hi.liniments in utlier places in this Ticinitr-m 
folloWB:— 

MAS-iASOIT HOI'SE, SI'EXCKB, IWhnAsy 
KvrillrsK. Ai'KII, 10, «AY 3. 17, Si, JUNE 1*, 
3a, -IUI.Y 12, 2*1; ami Tticsdav, nntil 5 I'. M.,A|rr. 
20, May 4,1», .lane 1,13,2*J, ami .Inly 1:1,27. 

Brooa-field Howe, SrorAriei&, 
TnnsnAY EVKHWO, Ai'triv to, ItlCi «, tt>, 
JUNK I,  IS, 29, anil JULY   13, 27. 

At tin WEST IIBOOKF1EMI HOUSE, WEST 
nlfOOKMrXn, ilav antl evening, WunNKsnJiV, 
nnd THURSIIAV A. il., APR. 21-22, MAY -iJi 19 2U, 
JUNE 24, 16-17, 30, ami .lULY 1,11.11, >-2a. 

V>k. jrKvrEY is well known in the Hrook- 
fltflrlM, 'wlrfrli lie (ins visiteil reirulnrly, otice th 
tw'o \vc-cks, for several years past; and tlnS 
ICelimrkuhle Cares lie nils' ert'ei-led in eases (vf 
tlie most obstinate 111 
nn enviable repiititti 

Dr. Dewey's Perm 

INTAKE YOUR OWN 

ICECREAM! 

H. E. CUMMINGS 

Has on bund, at Ills Store, 

CREAM, by the QT*or GAL. 
ArJito, 

Skimmed Milk and Battermilk. 

Creamery Butter, 
Anil a Full Stock of 

Dry Goods, Groceries, 

BOOTS and SHOES, 

At Prices thai Will Please You.' 

H. E. CUMMINGS, 
17 Summer Street, 
"W" 

w.w.aics?.    mamY w. KiKO.   en AS. M. MCE. 

Rice, King & Rice, 
COUNSELLORS  AT LAW, 

No. 8 Post Office Block, 
Pt»rl Street, Worcester, Mass. 

Counsel in ratent Causes. 
«SrMr. Knra wllrbo hi North ■BrookfieW 

.fter&WP.M. I 

ri EO TYLER'S    . 

Celebrated Shingles! 
100,000 Tot sale by 

A. & E. D. BATCHELLER. 
wtrj 

GRAND 

TEA & COFFEE 
OPENING, 

 AT  

1.1 WlLIItt'S. 
We have added TEAS AND COF- 

FEES to our extensive line, and with 

every pound we give you a present 

worth from 3 to 10 Cents, or a check 

of 8, 5, or 10 Cents, payable at any 

time, in goods from our large and va- 

ried assortment- 
Oar stock oonslstB or Crockery, Silverware, 

Glass, Tinware, \Voodenwaro and Lamps. 

Mae line orToJ-s, Motions, ete. <~ 
Tryoar American OU Stovcs-the best on 

the Market. 

Wa Cordially Isrvlte T«M» H> «»™ V* a 
Trial. 

2d Door South of Hotel, 
NORTH BROOKFIBIsD, 

rt; liuvt; (,'iiriic'tl -far \tftr\ 

17 Trcrnrtfit tSt.% Boston, 
pxti'n^l« ovor it perloil 
rears, (lining tun »>f 
"Ian- Hit. *. 8- FITCH-, 

ot Conamnptlon, JJMft'.'i 
VCB>- *t1*  'flMiT 

■fuiV. Ilia priii/tie,! ther. 
of mute tlinti Iwi'iiti 
which 1m was with th 
WIIOHC wonderful enn1 

Iiim'iitse, ctf.,.W(,re tun. 
>n nt rat tonn 'of tlie fact that tHefee Vfi*<!awa CAN 
bectirett, tuning UieSfe 'yearn of intimate ip- 
stwiatioii ami praclh-t* with a l'hynictan of 
Much afckno.vlci.iKci. skill, Int. OKWBV gaiiu;A 
a largo fund of practical knowledge, w-lvMr, 
with the nxperfmiet! of later yftat*3 and Cffft- 
Hclontioin* devotion WiTitft pr.'.fens,on, has en- 
abled liiin to stK*ceSsfnHy treat many c&H'-a 
eoiitsidered Wwpdens by nthnrH. 

The aJVK&Vr'S visit* are made !»«>*»*«•>> 
every tVo We.*kH, nml bis patient^ <*"iy ■'«« 
aflriiirert of liononiblt* orrft Tj-irlVeiit"1*'"* <-t Inn 
hands, With earefirl afieirtlOi. u>, ami personal 
InleTiJst fin. eacn case. 

Consul!at i<m  Free I 
nndnocaac taken up for trcatntwm't (except 
where the patient cnpeeiaMy desfi-es it,—when 
such teiniiorary reifef as may be posniblu will 
lie alTorded), unless, after cavern I examina- 
tion, theVe seenistohe good reason for er- 
n^erftiK a cure 0£»ennanont benefit. 

The following well known gentrtWrCn TWay'l* 
referred to by permission: 

BIR. FRANK I;II.IIHKI>, 
MR. UHA8. W. IftA-VKV. 
MU. J. ItsK**QHH8, 
DfcA.<G.T. IIUSTISOTOW, 

North Brooktlcld. 

West Rrookflelt*. 
CURTIS GILBKKT, 

MR, G»>. H. HOWARD, " J 
MR. OEO.   H.  llCHfiANK, " " 
MR. CHAS. y. KNOWLTOS, " "    . . 
DBA. 8. V. CIIEISKY. Brookfleld. 
MR. i. B. CAM, " 
MR. A. *\ KicilARDSON (Town Clerk). Wjn-e. 
Mu. C. B. BLAIH, Wnit*e*. 

SUMMER CLOTHING 
In Great Variety, tat***!* 

Seersucker, Linen, 
Mohair, Alpaca* 

'■At*! a Mi imtot 

Indigo nine Clothing 1 
Undoubtedly the most economical jroosk ia 

market, our leaiSng virreity taeirtg MtMieseai. 

Genuine Yaehl Cloth Suit* 

Can alwaj's be found on our coun- 
ters. From this date we make 
special prices for light aud medium 
weight clothing, but make no 
quotations of price*, klWwing this 
■stall fe <vt wo advantage to tite 
buyer without careful examination 
and comparison of the good«> 
which we solicit. We guarantee »t 
all times to give the fullest value 
for your moneys, wbteii wilt be 
cheerfully refunded in arty c*«e if 
purchases ave not satisfactory, and 
we feel confident that a thorough 
investigation will convince yitttllot 
whatever we put in advertisements 
will bear the light and be found 
to be exactly as represented. 

D. H. EAMES & CO., 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS, 

Car. Main and Front Sts., Worcester. 
mt4 

WALL PAPERS 
Window Shades, 

OPAQUE SHADINGS, 
SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 

HOLLANDS, 

Curtain Fixtures, 
&c.,   &c, 

Wholesale and Retail. 
IST.V  ..!.-—     -O-LPJLFT17    ^rry-l.%—sar^r. 

SPRING TRADE. 
Onr Stock comprises tlie tiftrRwat and Most 

(Vs-iraJMi- Selection* of nil grades, meeting 
tbe wautti of till, both in Price and yuality, 

W« wwdiallv invite  those wishing to p»r- 
eliftsc tocall "ud eXfHBlae our stock, whore 

ou will ttml the 

Largest Variety,     Best  Quality, 
unit Latent Deslgrns^at J^OW- 

Kit PRICES than can be found 
elsewhere in the City. 

G. W. SHILLABER & CO., 
34 Front St., Worcester, s,^ 

_S~ Kxperlencsjil Workmen raraisfcM when 
sls-slrol. *»!« 

IiicorixM-atesl 1S4S. 

National Life Insurance Co., 
of Montpeller, Vt. 

CHAttt-fcs DEWKY, Pre*. GK<», W, KRKO, Secy. 
liaiort of Aftaett* to LIAI*littles hy Vermont 

and MssUMWchusette xfaiidftnt, 1* lo 100. This 
Hiirj>ln> i'f M jx-r cent, is larger than that of 
juiv Mit-s*. Mfr Inn. Co. The Sutiomil httiutul 
INSTAi.l.MKNT BONOS, payable to the In- 
mured, if living, at ti«* pxptrotion of 10, 15,10 
or & years. If the iosurod dies during tbe 
time, the full amount of tbe bond will be paid 
to his legal heirs ov beHcflebuy. Cash tutrren- 
der values are endorse*! on tbe face of those 
bonds, shtvwbijsr-how much money tbe com- 
pany will ret nut to tine Insured if he wishes to 
discontinue any time after two payments have 
been made- No fttrfcitinK- kite rate endow- 
ment policies nnd other approved forms of 
Insurance written. Any one contempfatinff 
Ilro Insurance should investitfute this com- 
pany's methods.   Call on or address, 
J. F. Pike, Agt. Worccstcr.vMass. 

Offlee^W Main Street.   P. O. Box m. , 

BE?IJ. ?. RICE. Dealer In Flour, Omin, Meal, 
feed. Coal, Wood, and Fertilizers, Jtr -ok- 

yl      field, Moss 



CATCHING A SPY. 
SCENES   IN    ATLANTA     IN     THE 

TURBULENT DAYS OF #01. 

How Abolitionists Were   Detected- 
Story of a V irgiiilan Wno 

Was Regardert With 
Suspicion. 

The first blood spilled in Georgia dur- 
Ihc war was right hero in Atlanta, says 
the Co;i>tittnion,vl that city. There was 
no battle, not even a riot, but it wai a 
very serious affair at the time. Patriot- 
ism was at the bottom of it—patriotism 
and apples. 

It was in the early part of '61 just, be- 
fore the t-tate seceded or a little   latter. 
We were in a regular stew in those days. 
So many startling rumors wire atloat thit 
even the most   conservative   of our citi- 
zens felt it their   duty to   keep a sharp i 
watch on suspicious-looking strangers,    i 

Atlanta Was then  about  one-third its 1 
present si.e.    People knew each   other, ! 
and it was   an   easy   matter   to spot a I 
stranger.    Visitor* who were here  for a ! 
day ortwo were in the habit of spendin" 
much of their time  in   a   reading-room 
annexed   to  a publishing house on Ala- 
bama street.    The   reading-room was ou 
the second floor, and was furni hed with 
desks ranting   a:o;md   the   apartment. 
There were uo   ci:nirs, and   the readers 
had to stand up.    At this   place   several 
abolitionists wore   spotted while the se- 
cession  excitement was   at   its   height. 
Their appearance drew nttent ion.and pa- 
triotic c.tioas were   read ly found  win 
made it a point to loungejibout the room 
while the suspects Were present. In every 
instance the   simple   abolitionists   g.ive 
themselves away. They eagerly devoured 
'n«   soutl.e:n   jiapers," especially   those 
from South Carolina, andTrom "lime to 
time   copied   i-r'Tftcir   note-books such 
choice e .tracts as they thou3ht could be 
used to advantage in   the Isorth.    After 
stuffing   themselves   with    information 
these   p;lgnins   wer«o   quietly   taken in 
charge b/ a cemmittee end conducted to I 
a    seciuded     j lace,    where   they were 
searched and   interrogated.    It   tp'nksi 
weil for   the community'that  there was I 
no resort to violen e.    In every ra e the 
offensive interlopers were given a chance 

papers here for the quotations of tobacco 
everywhere. Hero is my book. Some 
of the notes are in shorthind, but you 
can make out those figures. I regret 
having caused all this excitement." 

A dead silence fell upon the crowd. 
" Why did you draw a pistol f" said 

one. 
"1 did not. I drew this apple from 

my coat pocket. I was so confused that 
I did not know what I was doing, ami 
almost mechanically I commenced tug- 
ging away at the apple, which I could 
hardly get out of my pocket." 

It was recolle ted then that no one had 
seen him draw a pistol. 

'• I am going down now to the store o/ 
Blank & li auk," said the stranger, "and 
if the gentleman will accompany me ho 
will receive assurances from the firm tint 
I am a true Virginian and an original 
secession man." 

He laid his hand on the arm of the 
leader of the Tigilantcs, and the two 
walked off together, the others standing 
aside to make way for (hem. 

itturned out that the tobacco man wns 
O. K. He was a good fellow, and Hole 
in the town with the bov* th t night. 
But his reticence, confusion and peculiar 
conduct placed him in a position ofgre.it 
danger. If any of the vigilnnts hid been 
armed, he would do.ibtless have been 
riddled wilh bullets when he reached be- 
hind him for that apple. 

The Story of Dig Jim 
"He's a bully I" 
"He's a coward!" 
"He's got to hang 1" 
"That's his third man I" 
1 he one narrow street of the frontier 

tojvn was filled with a surging crowd of 
excited men.    They were Indian fighters    Written Originally to Satirize Oliver 

 . . ■ " *    I i^' ............ I I \4:  ...... ■  It i    m. 

"YANKEE DOODLE." 
CARIOUS T'ERSIONS OF THE FA» 

MODS SONG'S ORIGIN. 

scouts, gamblers, tramps, miners, specu- 
lators—everything and everybody. 

_ Every town has its bully—every fron- 
tier town. Big Jim wns the bully ,- 
Hill city. He could drink more, curse 
louder, shoot quicker and start a row 
sooner than any other man. When he 
shot Limber Joe it was a stand-olf. It 
was roughagainst rough. Whoever went 
under the town would lie the gainer. Th 

Cromwell—Afterward Used by 
the British to Poke Fun at 

American  Recruits. 

In the "Centennial Collection of Na- 
tional Songs," published in 1876, the 
following account is given of the 
origin of "Yankee Doodle:" "In 
the    summer     of     1775    the     British 

death of his sccond'vYctiml rough! him '*Ty,
A, "Dder, • com"",n'1     of      G«n" eral   Alercrombie,    lay   encamped    on 

A .smart Wasp. 
_ A Richmond (Va.) Utter to the New 

York Tribune contains the following iu- 
tcresting story of insect life: 

A few davs ago two men who were en- 
jo;, iag  an  outing  came  upon   a  green 
worm which was slowly crawling across 
the highroad.    As the walkers "reached 
the creature they saw the aforementioni d 
block wasp snoop down upon it, strati- 

, die it with its four legs, put its arm i— 
| or  what were in the place  of  arms — 
; aro :nd the worm's body near the head 
| and pro.ecd  to  sting it several  times, 
first in the right s de, then  iu   the left. 
The worm writhed as if  in great j-ni.i 
and in its struggles to escape the wasp 
sttdelenly flew away.    The two men tat 
down beside the road to await a renewuj 
of too strange conflict.    Soon the attack-1 
ing purty reappeared, more full of fight 
than before,    it was a pjgmv lighting a. 

go without delay u to   »"ng had the advantage of wings, agility 
and weapons, and the worm soon showed 
signs of defeat. After three more on- 
slaughts it straightened out its pretty 
body, became Hgid, qulvere 1 and died. 
The v.c.or walked around (he conquered 
foe three times, and after making sure 
that dejth was not feigned, disappeared. 

After the space of a minute it returned 
and proceeded to straddle the worm as at 
fir. t, putting its arms about the dea.1 
animal and lifting it bodily from the 

■roar * 

of 

One ea-:e, however, wns pscullarly cal- 
culated to excite Lad feeling and provoke 
violence. We were just drifting into 
war. We dreaded the secret work of 
spies and cranks of the John Brown 
stamp. It (earned that self-preservation 
demanded vigilance and decisive act on. 
It was whispered around the hotels one 
rainy afternoon that a Yanke abolitionist 
had been in tho r.aling-room marly all 
day, reading the papers and taking 
copious notes. What settled the matter 
was the fact that h i wrote his notes in a 
kind of shorthand or cipher that rould 
not be understood by several patriots 
who had been sufficiently public-spirited 
to peep over his shoulder. When this 
came out, there was general indignation. 
Those who hal seen the stranger swore 
that he was a Yanke?. .His pink and 
whita complexion and his brogue made 
that plain. 

Gradually stray citizens dropped into 
the rending room until there was a con- 
siderable crowd. The spy, with singular 
stupidity, continued his work. He 
whistled as he read, and frequently 
paused to scribble in his note-book. 
Finally, just about dusk, he put up his 
book and turned with the evident inten- 
tion of leaving. By that time everything ! j?0"i 
had been arranged. The spectators' 
stood, some of them in the room and the 

ground     It was a wonderf ul "sight.   The 
weep was not  more than  three-quarters 

in inch   long, and it s body   in  tl 

a certain respect, for he had given the 
man a fair show. There was a limit to 
the number of men one might shoot in 
Hill City". It was three times and out 
Big Jim had killed his third. 

Two hundred men—all exeitcd-some 
half-crazed— all   Indignant -some teiri- 
bly aroused, -surged   down the street to 
the Hed Star Saloon bent on vengeance 
Big Jim and the mau ha had kiik'el were 
alone in the place. 

"Bring him out;" 
"He's got to hang!" 
"Bring out the bully and cowaru, 
There was a rush, biit it was cheeked. 

Men   had   knives   and  pistols in th*ir 
hands, but the sight of Big Jim  with n 
"navy in en h hand cooled their ardor. 
A life for a life is no revenge.  Thev lied 
when they called him a bullv.    Bullies 
strike and run  or bluster and dnre not 
strike..   They lied when ihev eailed him 
a coward.     Cowards do not remain to 
face death. 

B'g Jim advanced a little. The crowd 
fell back. He stood in the door and sur- 
veyed the mob as cooly as another man 
might have looksd up at the pine-covered 
crest of Carters Peak. The mob grew 
quiet. There were 200 right hands 
clutching deadly weapons, but not a 
hand moved. Two hundred lo one is 
appal ing odds, but the one was master. 
Seeming to face every man of them— 
rooming to cover every, breast with the 
b a k muzzles of his revolvers—the man 
backed away up the road into the dark- 
ness, out of their sight and hearing. Ho 
said not a word. There wasn't a Whisper 
from the crowd until he had disappeared. 
lhen men drew long breaths of relief. A 
terrible menace had passed away. 

Out into the darkness—down the. 
rough roaei—,ver the rude b.idge, and 
there Big Jim put up his revolvers, 
turned his face square to the West and 
stopp d out without a look baek at 
the cnm]>. It was ten miles to Harney's 
Bend. Men driven from the one camp took 
refuge in the other. Toe half way land- 
mark was a bit of a va ley skirted by a 
creek. Way fa era who were journeying 
by team many times halted here. On 
this night there was a lone wagon. 

1 the canvas slept a mother and four 
Besting against a wheel was 

the cast bank of the Hudson River, 
little south of the City of Albany, await- 
ing reinforcements of militia from the 
Eastern States,previousto marching upon 
Ticonderogn. During themonth of July 
these raw lions poured into camp com- 
pany after compnny.carh man differently 
armed, equipped and accoutred from his 
neighbors, the whole presenting such an 
appearance as was never equaled, unless 
by the celebrated Army of Jack Falstuff. 
Their appearance furnished great amuse- 
ment to the British oliieers. One Dr. 
Sharnburg, an English surgeon, com- 
posed the tune of 'Yankee Doodle,' and 
nrrangod it to WO ds, which were gravely 
dedicated to the new recruits. Theorig- 
inal words, which we take from 'Farmer 
and Moore's Historical Collections,' pub- 
li hed in 1820, we have not, however, 
met with before in many years." 

With the needful historical corrections 
that the attack on T couderoga by Aber- 
crombie took place in 1758, and not 
177), and that Dr. Sharnburg did not 
compose the tune of. "Yankee Doodle," 
the above as quoted is generally correct. 
Another authority status that the song 
originally appeared in a Boston newspa- 
per in 1775, uneier the title of "The 
Yankee's Keturn from Camp." This ver- 
sion of the famous song appears in tht 
Historical Collections of New Hump 
shire. The first Terse and chorus of lliir 
version are as follows 

I dusty 

weeds. 

-, children. 
thickest ph,ce did not exceed one-sixth > the husband and Sither7iiis"eyes'r,e'er'i',"rr 

?£ z\ «Jtrs r ev^if"^8«! EWs 

M gSJyaS i =sX wotn^   her g&ffi 
■      AttJt" 'tUbMy   gr"SS   ""d ! lndiu,ls had discovered the   one  and at 

f ,'»?g>K» 8mal» " g»rt°g wat I most   defenseless   family.    There   were 
oir lodges.    Tho 

had not been dis- 
iind a  safe hiding- 

place.    Did he! 
A half-dozen screaming, yelling fiends 

were dancing about the wagon—shoot- 
ing—striking—dodging—closing in on 
the white man who somehow escaped 
their blows and bullets, when there *>as 
a cheer and 

g. ine something 
proved to be a pebble the si/e of a robin 
egg half buried in the ground. Brushing 
tnexhoose earth away the wasp cast the 
stone aside, revealing in the ground a 

e into which tho smart creature dived 
head foremost.    It came up wilh an arm- 

others in the hall leadingtoVhcstiiVwar" I fU'w tn*i\ T'.' a°d depositing ft an ! began' tTcWcfc    ffli+Tseco^^te'r' 
A young man  approached  ffl   ^^2 ?&,""" S    ^ s^»^ had fallen .Vn The valey 
who, by the way, „ a. gooddooking, | &&£&£&£*&* I ^°^ S£trJk 

wounel in his head.    The 
mild faced youth, and said, with an aTr 
of authority: 

"Sir, we know who you are, and we 
know lour business here. If you will go 
with us quietly, it will be better for 
jou." 

The stranger was simply dumb 
founded—paii'yzed, as it were. Un- 
fortunately, this was against him. It 
was mi taken for the brazen self-posses- 
sion of a malignant enemy. 

"Come, sir," said tho leader of the 
Citizens' Committee, "we do»not desire 
to use force." 

another until a little maund I 
began to grow beside the front door of 

■:  warrior's  castle.    In  an incredibly,; faint "with 
short time the hole was perceptibly en- 
larged, and the mason, having taken the 
measurement ofit,wenttothe dead worm 
to see if it would enter.    Satisfied, the 
in-errt caught the grub bv the head, and 
backing  into  the  hole "pulled the prey 
after it.    But the wor.n was toj tight a ' 
tit, so out it came, the wasp pushing it up ' 
with   its   head.      A   little   more   dig- j 
ging,      another      measurement       and 
again     the     worm     was    drawn    in; 
this time until only half an inch remained 
above ground.    Has there another en-1 
trance  to  the  hole ?   How  would 

The prisoner said not a word     A des- 
perate g'aro  flashed  from his eves   h?s   lra"Ct'  '"  tlle  "°J.e ?   How  woald  tho 

face hardened, and he suddenly" backed   Tf? S,    °ru' °r dlli " lute"d to ™mixia 

into a corner ? j bclow '     The  creature put nn end  to 
"Look out!" exclaimed two or three ' -.^ by.s<)ueczinS out °j *''e »n» hole _- -»*«•    ."v ur   exile.,.], I,n wnrm w.,oonfJ«l. 

The warning was  not  a  secoid   too 
early.    The man thrust his right hand 

action was entirely unexpected. 
Ivobo^y had dreamed that this public, 

ay. would have the madness in the 
very heart of the South to attempt re- 
sistance in tho face of a store of deter- 
mined men. 

"He's drawing a pistol!" shouted a 
d07en citi e;:~ 

Two cr three yelled "Murder!" Sev- 
eral volunteered lh'3 statement that they 
were going for the police, and the eiitirj 
crowd backed precipitately into the 
dark hall, where they came in c-intact 
with the outsiders, who were do'nr their 
best to get into the room. In half a 
minute the bewildered members of the   « 
crowd were rummeling each nth..°L '■'■!'j'T'.'i'P8 °ne "f tlu! men Ph<C2d * '^ 
injrJu^H^-rt-Jrrrrr^ ThVniosnii ,m^ ■™;™'™i   nole.     -| he 
curdling way imaginable.   Each man "t   .h P?""'♦'V not .^ »y.w™t«. with which 
peeked I bullet iuhis back from the m vs-   If*i?^* t''8i,id £ as,da b.J.de} n0 «°°' 

in which the worm was so tightly wedged. 
It was a hard job but successfully   nc- 
complished.     Then began   a laughable 
butting process in  the course of which 
the half-inch of worm above ground was j 
gradually  driven into the hole.    When ' 
quite in tho wasp sprinkled fresh earth I 
upon it, trampled it do«n corefully7re\| 
placed the pebble, drew some dry surfacjl 
earth around it, and then hermetically ' 
sealed the hole.    Th's sealing was evi- 
dently done to keep away other insects | 
or  prowlers  of any kind.      The  wasp 
gathered from a certain weed close by 
so nothing which it spread over the peb- 
ble.    Repeated trips to the same weed 
were made for this purpose, an J though 
the substance so gathered was invisible 
there was no doubt of its u;e. 

While the wasp was absent on one of 

wife looked out with an'awful terror at 
her heart. Bullols had chipped and 
splintered wheel and body. 

"Who are you?" asked the  immigrant 
as a figure approached him lronuhe dark- 
ness. \ 

"Big Jim."        j 
"ion have saved us from a massacre." 
"Yes, it   waT woll (hat   I happened 

along.    Rouse up the fire, for there is no 
further danger.'1 

When trie blaze caught the fresh fiiTots 
and lighted up the little Valley the immi- 
grant counted the dead Indians aga'n— 
one—two—t.irce. He turned with ex- 
tended hand, but Big Jim had departed 
Next day, when men from Hill's anei 
Harney's found his dead body bes do the 
rocks a mile away, with live wounds 
which had let his life-blood 
whispered to each other: 

"We thought we knowed him, but 
we didn't." - Detroit Frte Pras. 

Father and I wont down to camp, 
Along with Captain Wooding, 

Aud there we see the men and boys, 
As thick as hasty pulding. 

Yankee Doodle, keep it up, 
Yaukea Doodle dandy, 

Mind tho music and the step. 
And with the girls beoandy. 

There are fifteen additional verses In 
this veision of the song. There is a 
mistake somewhere, for "Yankee Doodle" 
in both words and music, has a lineage 
that dates farther back than either 1775 
or 1758. In an old newspaper, The Co- 
lumbian Gu.et e, published in George- 
town, D. C, duiing the earlier years ol 
this century, appears a letter from a cor- 
respondent telling of his having seen, in 
the collection of a gentleman in Chelten- 
ham England, called "Musical Antiqui- 
ties of England," a song entitled "Nan- 
kee Doodle," one of the verses of which 
ran as follows: 

Naekee Doodle came to town. 
Upon a littb pony, 

With a feather in his hat, 
Upon a .Macaroni. 

The song was written  after the  restora- 
tion of Charles II., and  the  verse given 
is a satirical allusiou to Cromwell's going 
to Oxford, on  a horse, with  his  singli 
plume fastened to his hat by a  small 
knot called a "Macaroni." 

Watson, in his "Occurrences of th< 
Revolution," says: "Before the Revolu- 
tion, under another name, 'Lydia Fisher' 
('Yankee Doodle') was a favorite New 
England jig, the custom being to sing it 
with impromptu words, such as: 

Lydia Locket lost her pocket, 
Xydia Fisher found it, 

Not a bit of money in it, 
Only binding round it, 

which, instead of being an  impromptu 
verse, is part of a song from Fay's "Beg- 
gar'sOpera," first performed in 1727. Mill 
Clayton,   in her "Lives of Celebrated 
Singers," asserts  that from  that opera 
the tune  was derived; but  the   fact ij 
that it was  only one of the many popu. 
lur airs of the time that were   incorpor- 
ated iu the opera.    During the Revolu- 
tion, wheu arms and ammunition were 
carried from Boston into the  country in 
carts,   ostensibly  loaded   with   mauuro 
the British officers odnpted the following 
words to the tune : 

How To Cool a Cellar. 
A great mistake is sometimes made In 

ventilating cellars and milk houses. The 
object of ventilation is to keep the cellar 
cool and dry, but this object often fails 
of being accomplished by a common mis- 
take, and instead the cellar is made both 
warm and damp.    A cool  place should 
never be ventilated, unless  tho air ad- 
mitted is cooler than the within, or is at 
least as   cool as   that, or   a  very   little 
warmer.    The warmer the air, the more 
moisture it holds in suspension.    Neces- 
sarily, the cooler the air the more this 
moisture is condensed and precipitated. 
When a cooler cellar is aired on a warm 
day, the entering air being in motion ap- 
pears cool, but  as it fills  the  cellar.the 
cooler air with which it  becomes mixed 
chills it, the moisture is condensed,  and 
dew is deposited on the cold walls,  and 
may often be seen running down them in 
streams.    Then the  cellar is daipp, and 
soon   becomes   mouldy.    To avoid  this 
tho windows should only  be opened at 
night, and   late—the   last   thing before 
retiring.    There is  no need to fear that 
the night air is unhcalthful—it is as pure 
as the air of midday, and is really drier. 
The cool air enters the apartment during 
the  night,   and   circulates   through it. 
Tho  windows  should   bo  closed before 
sunrise in the morning, and   kept closed 
and shaded through the day.    If tho air 
of   the   cellar is damp, it   may be thor- 
oughly   dried by  placing in   a peck of 
fresh lime in an open   box.    A  peck of 
lime will absorb about  seven  pounds or 
more than threo  quarts of water, and in 
this way a cellar or milk room may soon 
bo dried, even in the  hottest weather.— 
Scientific American. 

The proprietor of the Great Westera Ponltrr 
Tard, Mr. James M- Qoodkejr, 8t.<Lonl», Mo., 
is enthusiastic In his praise of Red 8Ur Cough 
Curs, which oared him after all other reme- 
dies failed. He says It neither constipates the 
bowels nor causes eiek headache. 

London is to have a tower bridge over the 
Thames under which vessels or all cla<ses 
can easily pass.  

The paln-banlsher Is a name applied to St 
Jacob* Oil, by the millions who hare been cured 
of rheumatism and neuralgia by Its use. 

There is power in patience. It saves us from 
'iespair wlu>n victory is po tponed. It makes 
it imrossiblo for disappointm-nt to crush us 
Petulance Is a quality of the weak.    Pationce 
* luhii'.st Hlfini ami in-rscv! r.-, anel endur- 
ance and pcrs.-vorunce lead to triumph. 

Advice lo Consumptive!!. 
On the appearance of the first symptoms, as 

general debility, loss of appetite, pallur, chilly 
sunsations, followed by night-sweats and 
cough, prompt measures of relief should be 
taken. Consumption Is scrofulous disease of 
the lungs; therefore, use the great anti-scrofu. 
luus or blood-puriller and strength-restorer, 
br. Pierco's "Golden Medical Discovery." Su- 
perior to cod liver oil as a nutritive, and un- 
surpassed as a pectoral. For weak lungs, 
■pilling of blond and kindred afrecttouji, ft has 
n. tmial. .Sold by druggists. For Dr. H erce s 
treatise on consumption, send ten cent, in 
FlanipB. World's InVpensnry Medical Assocl- 
aaou, ui.1 Slain street, Buffalo, N. V. 

There Is t'm« for all things. Tho t'me to 
leave is when a young lady aeks you how the 
walking Is.  

Youthful Indulgence 
fn pernicious practices pursued in soulltuds, Is 
a most startling cause of nervous and general 
debility.lack of eelf-eonfidenee and wtil-powor, 
impnlrod memory, dependency, and other at. 
tendants of wrecked manhood.- Sufferers 
should address, wilh ten cents in stamps, for 
large illu.truted treatise, pointing out unfail- 
ing means of perfect cm e. World's Dispensary 
Med.cul Association, aria Main .Street, 
N, Y. 

R.n.n. Relief. 

ipensary 
buffalo. 

HalrCutuyUghliiliig; 
During a violent thunderstorm  which 

recently  broke over  a' country town in 
Franco, a curious incident happened.   A 
young woman  caught  in the storm wns 
hastening homeward,   sheltering herself 
as best she could   beneath nn umbrella 
from tho drenching rain.    Suddenly she 
experienced a strango  and alarming sen- 
sation,   the   shock   being  simultaneous 
with a very vivid flash of lightning.  She 
felt   "quite upset, greatly alarmed," but 
nevertheless proceeded on her way, and it 
wns only on reaching her residence  that 

,sho discovered what a narrow escape she 
had. . On removing her bonnet she found 
that her hair had been literally cut off, 
her head presenting, as the hair fell,  the 
same appearance  as though it had been 
shaved  with  a razor.    Tho effect upon 
the girl's  mind  of the discovery wns so 
great that sho  has been confined to her 
bed ever since the day of tho storm.    It 
is not the loss of her hair that affects 
her, but  tho recollection  of the narrow 
escape she hod has so entirely upset her 
nervous  system that  the   medical men 
attending her, express the opinion that it 
will  bo some weeks before sho recovers 
from the shock.— London Standard. 

Conlrlbnllng lo the Harmony. 
Begley-SOnlya little party, my dear 

boy. Mrs. Bagley insists upon you com- 
ing. 

Ponsonby—With pleasure. 
"That's right. And—er—by the way 

—you play the flute, I believe?" 
"Yes.    Shall I " 
"Leave it at home? You have antici- 

pated my very words. Yes, by all 
means."—Call. 

A Kansas emigrant made the trip all the 
way to I.os Anjreh-e, C'al., iu a wagou w.th hts 
wife and live cli Id ran. 

The Bilious, 
dyspeptic, constipated, should address, with 
ten cents In stamiis for treatise. World's Dis- 
pensary Med ical Association, 003 Main Stree t. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

Milk Is twenty cents a quart In  Key West, 

n^rn*.T1""'".I?I',r,,l7'<K' BM
' Tonic, the only 

preparation of boef containing Its entire tmtrf- 
i.ous proper-(,■„. u contains blood-making 
forceccncrotingand life sustaining propertied 
nvaluahle for Indigestion, dyspepsia, nervous 

Pjostralion, and all forms of general debility: 
also, In nil enfeebled conditions, whether the 
rcsultol exhaustion, nervous prostration, over- 
work or acute dlnoaso, particularly If resulting 
rrom pulmonary complaint. Caswoll, Hazard ,t 

o., Proprietors, New York. Mold by druggists. 

,,i5.'JR.1? "■» to t»»utr minutes, never falls to nt. 
P., k.£rif, '.h M" ""oronKh sppitcallon. No m»t- 
KlH?W»i31'!3jOr",I<'Iu0l*".n? tb« l»ln. the Rheu- 
BEB "•"ridden. Infirm, crippled, Nervoiu. Nou- 
2K£D°J;.Pr0f,f.nlt*a with disease may suffer IIAO- 
WXY-S READY REIJEF will afford instant ease 

THE TRUE RELIEF. 
RA DWA V'S READT RELIEF Is the only remedial 

agent In roguo that wUl Instantly step pain. It In- 
stantly reUeves and soon cure. 

RHEUMATISM,    NEURALGIA. 
Sciatica, 
Headache, 
Toothache,- 
Inflammation, 
Asthma, 
Influenza, 
Difficult Breathing, 

BOWEL COMPLAINTS 
DTSENTEBT, 

DIARRHEA AMOLERA MORBOS. 
It will in it few momenti, when tftlcen ftccordinir t» 

directloiiB, eun Onmn, NIIMIIM. Buur Stomach. 
Heartburn. Hick Headache, Hummer Complaint 
DiarrbtM Dyaentcry, Colin, WiaU JJJ the Bowel*. 
and all other Internal Pains. 

WAY'S HKADY UKLIKF with them. A few drain i» 
waler will prevent niuktiestB of pain from chaufre of 
water. It ta bolter than French Braudr or Sitter* 
aa a •timulaut. 

Malaria in its Various Forma. 
There li not a remedial aEont in the warld that 

wiil cure Fever aud Ajfiie and all other M*farlou«. 
Bi ioiui and other foverj, nided bT KAUWAV'rt 
UKLIKF0 UAOWAVfl  HEAD? 

Fifty cent* per bottle,   gold by drnefcrliito. 

Wnr (jo  limping; aronnft with   your   t 
'tiers 

.piny aroiinfi will. y( 
run over, when Lyon's Heel Stiffi. 
Keep ihi'Oi Straight ■( 

Pso'3 Bemedy for Catarrh Ts acreeablo to 
use.   It iB not a liquid or 11 unuff.   50c. 

FOE «.tn Iwr adiuruiUii. in ibu paper, apply-to till 
I tililWier. rf"ij  .i.|llr(y 

DR. RADWAY'S 

SiRSAPARlLUAM RESOLVENT) 
The Great Blood Purifier, 

ton. TH* CUBE1 or 

AH Chronic Diseases 
Chronic Bhenmatlrm,. Scrofula. Svphilttio Com- 

plalutrvf-tc. (see ourbnok on Venirsal, etc.; prloe 23 
rents), Glandular Swellinir. Hacking I>ry Comrh. 
Cancerous Affections, BleodlriR of the Lunsa, Dys- 
I ei'Sia, Water Brash, White Swelliuoa, Tumors. Pi'm- 

HBtaacH,(i 
I'hltis. Con....„, 
Liver o<>':i|)ijtn 

of th-> Ulcers,   Hip 
ut, Drojsy, Rickets, Bait lllieum, ilron- 
nmptiiiD, Diabeios, Kidney, lim UUT, 
amis, etc. 

Hold by all Dranleta.    81 a bottlo. 

DR. RADWAYTSPILLS. 
For DYSPEPSIA and for the cora »f all the dis- 
orders of the Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Constipation 
auioiun-as, Plks. Ueadauhe, etc  Price '23 cents. 

Three  Summer  Dangers 
Tiirce groat dnnum menace the household and 

travel lor nt.every turn. They aro cllnmto, food and 
waler. To guard against them roquiivs Judgment, 
abtitlneneo, mnl   iA\fu».u'ii UIMUKI*. 

TI10 unrivalled household panacea, travelling 
companion, aud delicious summer medicine Is sure 
to check summer complaint, prevent Indigestion, 
destroy disease germs In all tlio water drunk, re- 
store .he circulation whon suspended by a chlil, 
and ward off malarial, contagious, aud epidemic 
Influences, 
tUNnjRD'a OiyosB, compounded of Imported Ginger. 

Choice Aromatic*,  and  Kreimh  Jlrandy, convenient, 
npeody and sare, is the quintessence of ail that Is 
preventive and curative iu medlclue. 

Beware of worthless  "glngera." offenslrely urged 
by mercenary druggists, ou those who call for 

SANFORD'S   CINCER, 
The Delicious Summer Medicine. 

As a healthful summor drink, with water, mlTc, 
teed water, lemonade, effervenccnc draughts and 
mineral water, It ts the best. 

Jlothera worn out with thernros or maternity it 
the household, or when weak, norrous and hyster- 
ical, should take a dose of tiiat doltcloui invlgor- 
aur, SANrouo's QiKOXa No other remedy is so 
wholesome, palataole, aud safe fur delicate woman, 
young children, and the aged. 

For the nervous, sleeplesn, and mentally and 
physically overworked or worn out, SAJtroRD'a 
uiftocu la a pure and safe invigorator. It eradi- 
cates a craving for intoxicants In tliose addicted to 
their excessive use, allays nervousness, assists 
digestion and promotes sleep, and builds up those 
reduced by disease, debility and dissipation. 

Avoid spurious "gingers" sold to be aa good as 

SANFORD'S    CINCER, 
Hold  by Drug-glstst Grocers and Denier*. 

nvr^nisiiiNr 
BEST   IN   THE 

ORLD. 
Magazine   Rifle. 

Tor l,rp <" tm.ll r»w^-«ll »!..•.     Tb. ilnnpil tbo«lk, rlfl. m*it.     r«f«t~ 
***"'"/ ,".r.n'#«l,   »1  Iti. on!,  abMlnUlr  MM  Hfl. ,D  llu uurk.t. 
...   BALLARtt  GALLERY   BPOnTINO   SND TARGET  RIFLES, worlJ rwi.wnwl.    Stnd for 
Hl»lr«lri Cfatopa,  IHABLIN   1'IKli AESISTO,, Now  llnvon. Conn. 

out, they 

Fighting oira Fast Train. 
. WCStern newspapers tell of a fight on 
the Sunset Railway, recently, before day- 
light.    The train wns a fast one, auel tlio 

terious outlaw, anel at the same time he 
was afraid of being knifed bv the latest 
comer.-!, who apr-e.ired to he in amble of 
understanding the situation. 

Bo, with yells, cries and curses rival- 
ing pandemonium, the vigilantes strug- 
gled n the gathering darkness to the 
stairway, and went thundering down 
kicking nud fighting and spluttering, 1111'- 
til they landed—si mo of them hr-adforc- 
most-on the pavement. Here thev were 
picked up and separated. Rein'fo ce 
ments arrived, explanations were made, 
and in loss than live minutes from the 
time the racket began everything was 

, V§3y for another attack upon the aliohV 
'tlohist. Four or five men with broken 
noses, arnn, and tracked skulls were left 
behind. The others, with half a dozen , 
well-armed men in front, nscende] again 

to any creature or re.i emable si« which 
m'ght presume tu interfere with the store- 
house or burial ground. After the seal- 
ing, with one good look around the 
premises, this clever wasp spreal iti 
wing* and diiappeared, leaving tbo e 
who had watched the workmanship un- 
able to decide whether the lighter and 
mason was -pndowel with instinct 01 
reason. 

--& one, and tho 
road rough. In tho smoking car were 
two blanketed Mexicans, who, beyond 
getting up a few times to light ciga- 
rettes, did not move. Just before day- 
light the train pulled up at the litlle 
Waj side station of C'line, twenty miles 
west of Uvalve, Texas. The tiaiu 
stopped just a minute, but long enough 
to allow   Dej uty   Sheriffs  Baylor  and 

Nof Used to Expensive Diet. 
There is nn old tradition trat during 

the great war ut the com nenccmeot ol 
the eentu y prize money was so plentiful 
with Knglish sailors that they would e il 
bank notes f jr wagers. A contest oi 
this kind, although not so easy erf ac 
coinplishm.'ut, bin just taken pla-c at 
Lu e.    Two sin ill   farmers, in   a   fit of | 

to the rend in a-room.   When they entere I, ' f ru"*en "•'". '-cneJ ""ch   other  to-awul- 
they fomd it difficult to belfeve the"r 
senses. The desperado stood tho isrht- 
fully in the midd'e of the floor munching 
a big red apple. ( 

"to you surrender;" shouted the vigi- 
lantes. b 

"Surrender?   O yes.   I  suppose  so," 
w»s the answer.    Then the  fellow took 
another bite at the app'o and said: 

"What's all this al out?" 
His insolence was irritating, but it was 

thought best to answer him. 
"lou are a Yankee spy, and we want 

TOUT documents and the extracts you 
Lave copiel fom theso papers." 

The man burst into a fit of laughter. 
He laughed until he was bla k in the 
face. Several started to handle him 
roughly, but he braced up and said: 

'•It'a all right, gentlemen   " 

low the great st num' 
franc      pieces,     each 
supply     the     coin      to    the 
One     achicel     his     twclth    dollar: 
but the other stuck at hie second, whi h 
got fixed in his t'iroat, and he ha 1 to b< 
removed   to a hospital at Nancy, suffer- 
in_.rfcarful pain.—Oaligmni'a Metvsnger. 

iniag^auonra. As their feet 
touched the top steps they threw op-n 
the door, and, aiming a couple of revolv- 
ers at the Mexicans, ordered them to 
throw up their hands. There was only a 
single lamp swinging in the car. Tho 
sleepy passengers heard the curt demand 
and looking forward in the dim light 
saw the shroude 1 forms spring hastily 
up; the blankets fell from their should- 
ers, nnd the ball b'gan. 

There was an inces.nnt explosion that 
in the cramped and confine! space of 
the coach sounded terrific. The officers 
stood with their lacks to tho door ond 
worked their revolvers for life. Tin 
desper,aeloes7onc standing full in the 
middle or the aisle, the other with one 
hand resting carelessly on the back Qf a 
seat and swearing shfflly in Spanish— 
were enveloped in the smoke of theii 
own revolvers. Amid theripping of plush 
and tinkle of shivering glass, the scream- 
ing ar.d cowering meii saw the tall form 
in the aisle plunge backward to the floor 
» dead man. The other desperado 
wounded,   one hand   pressing  his side' 

Yaukeo Doolie came to town, 
For to buy a firelock, 

We will tar and feather him, 
And so we wjU John Hancock. 

Watson, in his "Annals of  Philadel- 
phia," says that John Carr, who opened 
tho first music store in Baltimore,in 1797, 
had n book of tunes, one called an "Air 
from Ulysses,"„an Engligh opera, written 
for Lincoln's Inn Field's Theatre, London 
about 1731,   by John  Christian   Hmith! 
which   was  indentical wilh   the air of 
"Vankeo Doodle."   Watson give us lh8 
first verse of the original American song; 

Yankee Doodle keep it up, 
Do it neat and hand; 

The boy to flog the British troops, 
Is Yankee Doodle Dandy. 

Clearly all patriotic Americans should 
feel proud of "Yankee Doodle."     Writ- 
ten originally to satirize the dead Pro- 
tector, Oliver Cromwell, by some friend 
of the newly-returned Stuart, Charles II., 
nearly a century later it was still popular 
onough to be used in the greatest dra- 
matic Buccess of the age; a BOOand time 

jjpraieetin opera, ana lne#eTO88(!U tl 

itearral Hlckta, Day. Frra Prom Tartars, 
Await the rhnumatlo sufferer wno resort, to 
lioatetteri stomach Bitters. That this bo- 
nlai.ant core'lal and depur.nt Is a tax more re- 
liable remedy than colchloum and other poi- 
sons used to expel the rheumatic virua from tli. 
buxid. Is a fact thai experience has satisfactori- 
ly eleruonstraled. It also enjoys the advantage 
or being-—unlike them-perfectly safe. With 
many persons a certain predisposition to rheu- 
matism exists, which renders them liable to 
its attacks after exposure In wet weather, to 
currants or air, changes of temperature, or to 
cold when the body Is hot. Such persons 
should take a wineglass or two of the Tlltters 
•a soon as possible afler Incurring risk from 
tne above causes, as this superb protective 
effectually nullifies the hurtful lnlluence. For 
me functional derangement, which accom- 
pany rheumatism, such as colic, spasms In Ihe 
stomach, palp.tation of the heart. Imperfect 
diKestiou, *c, the Bitters is also a most useful 
remedy. It toonly necessary In obstinate cases 
to use It with persistency. 

BOOK AGENTS WANTED for 

PLATFORM ECHOES 
■hlTOS THUTHS rou UEA.D kXV aWaJiT, 

By John B. Gough. 
Blab4uderoT&lB|Ul.vork.brharaOof thrillln. Ister. 

m. humor .Dd p.tho* Bright, put., ud «NML f.u of 
'l.u.htcr ud  Inre." it itlU .1 ,,,,| i* uU.    To It U added 
Hi. LI 
SOT 

I may have . 
unintentiona ly acted susp'c'ously, but 11 made him "a silk 
will explain.   Sj name ia John Shuttles. I appears, happened  in 1832, and he car 
Ili»a at Danville, Va.. and am  in thejried the hat to Paris that  same Tear 

of   silver  five- 
adversary     to 

other. | the other'holding his empty revolver over 
his head, with a yell burst"by the o.iicors 
through tho   door  and leaped   to   tho 
ground.    Day had broken, and the slow, 
ing train  came to a stop.    One of the 
officers sprang after the rioeing, stagger- 
ing Igiire, and called on it to halt     It 
turned and  snap( ed the empty weapon 
at its pursuer.    Th n it went down with 
a bullet in the breast. 

The officers took an inventory of them 
,   selve«.     Though   bleeding   slightly   in 

common and of cvery-day use, it was of  »evera! places, they   were   unhurt   but 
Chinese origin.    The story  runs that i   their clothes  hung in tatters.    Uavlor 
French lenCaptain on the coast of China, j who stood nearest the Mex cans  had his 
desiring to have his shabby beaver ha.   clothes literally ribboned; his hand* anel 
replacd by a new one,  took it ashore, I the side of his neck were powder burned 
and as they had not t ,e material,  thej   Nimmo had not suffered so severely The 

5 Instead.    This, i|   Mexicans were horse thieves, for whom 
the officers had wairants. 

Silk Hats of Chinese Origin. 
It is t, curloitn fa:t,   unknown  to  thi 

vast majority of peo.rle, that the first silk 
hat wai made about fifty years ago. thai 
like so  many  other articles   which  art 

I__ . . — -..™»     "Biuu     , car 
(topped over a day   Heie it wa* immedi itely coniod  and ;■ '     A nnll t.» „r tun . i.» j 

tar* an* t.M bee. running over the* 1 a few year, bec.tn, a re/ula/styT^ "   ^^LlT.^^ T^iT 

 MM the 
Atlantic, where it at once became a fa- 
vorite. Although used by the British us 
a means of poking fun at the recruits in 
the army, in less than fifty years the song 
was used by the descendants of those re- 
cruits as a battle cry1 when chasing the 
British out of the Lnited States. The 
song of "Yankee Doodle" truthfully rep- 
resents the spirit of the nation, and 
long may 

Yankee Doodle keep It up, 
And do it neat and handy, 

whatever he undertakes.— Will M. Clem- 
mt, in tlie Current. 

Captain Boycott. 
The changes of fortune experienced by 

Captain Boyeotttread like thechapters of 
the novelist, says an exchange. He was 
one of the most unpopular men in the 
west of Ireland when tho social revolt 
against landlords left his leased estates 
desolate and his nnme fixed to the pe- 
culiar system of ostraciim adopted by the 
Irish of this generation. Captain Boy- 
cott's life wns saved by British bayonets 
atBullinrobe, and the most daring op- 
timist would not have prcdi ted a career 
of popularity for him. But about four 
year ago it was proposed to run a rail- 
road from Ballinrobe to Tuani. Captain 
Boycott favored it, and to his astonish- 
ment became an exceedingly popular 
man. r 

Indians on a Strike. 
The Indians at Rosebud agency went 

on a strike the othe>r,*lay. The agent 
refused to give them titcir agricultural 
implements unless they would agree to 
use them upon land that ho designated. 
They promptly held a meeting of the 
lodge, and ordered a strike, and to so 
much effect th it the agent handed over 
the implements and sot up to tho red 
strikers three barrels of sugar and a job 
lot of fancy groceries. The reel man ia 
rapidly becoming civilized. —JVWrasio 
iSfaft; Journal. 

»~ud WMM. aioe 
■J •■**•» mouth  nid,   OJMiimM no  atndr.sf, u wo 
•? fr^S.&CK.Xsf CB!  »•'*'■"■    Wnt. fo, drool.™ to 
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INCLOBINQ  ~^i. of/BEST 
STAMP FOR 
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BEIN BROS. *C 
 NEWARK, N. J 

ASK FOB Tin 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
But material, perfect fit, equal, miy t5 or 18 ihofi, 

•Terr pair warranted. Take none nnleu stamped 
"W.X. DOQJIM' $3.00 Shoe. Warranted." Cougrt-M 
Button a-"* 
for th* _ _ 
• S.OO Shoe. 
urKootr 
get I he it : 
era, tend i 
card to 
Brockton 

BUFFALO 
STANDARD SCALES 

The Worcester (Ma s.) assessors' valua- 
tion for 1888 is $54,514,039, a gain of $1,800,- 
548. The rate ol taxat.o.i Is $18, tho same as 
last year. 

If yon feel as though water was gathering 
around the heart (hearVdropsy) or havo h.art- 
rheuuiatlsin.pali.llatiou of the heart with milTo- 
catloii,sr Atpaihetie heart troublo-Dr. Kilmer's 
UcXAN-WaifD regulates, correctsand cures. 

Ilrttry'r, Carbolic Sal... 
The belt oaive uaod In the world for Cat., BrulMa 

tiles, Sores, Ulcers, Silt Rheum, Tetter, Cbapp*. 
.lands. Chilblain. Cornl, and nil kind, of 8Ma Brno- 
How ^VecXIoii and "mplsr Th«i«lro l»xi«r»r,ti'«a 
to'giTia l/ffimn saMBenae In ererr eaoe. Be mre 
you get'HssaT'i CARSOLIC SALTS, RIall ether, an 
but Unltatloni and eounterl.lt.. 

AWARDED FIRST PREMIUM 
AT TI1K WOIM.l>'H KVPOSITION, N«w Orl»-«. 
(Four Colt) JHednlp. All other prlnuip*! maltm 
com pot! mil. Tr^rk ftrak-a, H*r BrnlM. Flat form 
Bcalo.,«to.   Importaut put.nU .1 1MFI;»VEMKNT«, 

BEST .HUE fur TOUR MONET-,',;',, SfflUtfSlS} 
BUFFALO SCALE COMPANr,nUFFALO,N.r. 

DR. KILMER'S      »■». of every llvo we 
^■a. ^    rneet baa aorno  form of 

lleartDlseosc, aud lain eon- 
statit datiger of Apoplexy OCEAN WEED 

HEART 
'  ,tMEf''   ' 

Kho^or8udUen'iie.tl4l " 
m ltomcsly rvEulHtfa. n- 

Jlevoti, corrects and cuira. 
Url'rt-jMtrcd   at Dr.   lUlirier'a 

.Jnce^^^^6for,   MttBr»o/in.i»rr- .iiiryauoworod. 
Outa.to Ilooltli(Bou, r™. t 

«»Ubyllrelt|.ta. 

CATARRH 
CURED BY aw- 

(No matter of how Jong1 

Ptandlng) Bruuchitls, Sore 
Throat. Hoarseness, ColJ 
in the Head, HeurJuclie, 
r>eafness. DfnkcuHIIrcath- 
lng, Purulent Discharges, 
Hacking; Cough. Konnng 
Noises in (ha Head, Nasal 
Twang, Offensive Breath, 
Kestorcs the Voice and 
Sense of Smell, Improves 
tho Eyes, Cleansing and 
Healing tho Organs of the 
Head and Throat. 

Instant ltellcf. 
50C. EEUQQI3TS OB 2T JfAlL, 

Send 4 cents. In stamps, 
for trial sample, Dr.A.F. 
KVOHY A CO., Propr's, 
100 Orcenwlch St., N. V. 
tait|m«nJals on application. 

Many a luxuriant head of hair Is produced 
by Hall's Hair lienewer. 

Ague in Its moat malignant form, is eured 
by taking Ayor's ^gue Cure. 

Do You Feel 
I. almost prwtrat.'d, wiihon 
preesad and deipondent?   I  

«: atlila will tin rot •tr.aith and vltor.rertor. 
anJ.harp.njour appotlte, build op your nervous 

alHIrrdout, almoit pratrafd, without appetlt., 
°er!°u.,'d*.?.r*™{"1 *1"1 d«»Pondent»   nood'i Sap. 

system and clear your mlad, 
Do you have plmplca and bolls bre.klnt out 

oni your body, icrofuloui sorei or bunchei,or other 
Indication, of Impure blood 1 Hood. Saruparllla 
will remove erery reHlge of Inrpurltj and vitalize 
and enrich theruood. 

Do yon Have he.dao'he, Indigeitloii, hearthnrr.. dli- 
treaawtereaUng, Wntneaa, or other aymptoma of 
dyipopela , Hood1. Sanaparllla will tone UD th. 
dtioiuveoroanj.renion every dlsatreeable ,ymp- 
torn and complete!y cur. you. - 

Do you bare pain. In th. back and the disagreeable 
evidence, of dlOlgultlea with the kldneya or liver t 
Hood'a Sanaparllla rou.e. theu or»na to their 
proper duUea and enable, them lo realat lb. attack. 
otdlaeaae.  Give It a trial. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
«oldbyallani,*.ta (I: slxfort-L PreparM only 
by C. L tte»D * ex), Arrttheoaries, Low.ll, Maai. 

IOO Doaes One Dollar  
lain nSn Acre. Lantforsalejcaahor jA>na 
lUUlUUU Time. I»u„,y J,o„„„B on Kurn.s 
at7percent. Absolute EOcurlty. Ite.tofreferences. 
Addres,, JV. II. MIZK, l.ntid Loan, and V. 
P.   B.   It.   Agent,   ttHBOrlNK.   KANSAS. 

■ P !■ wltb mir iirusteur Photo "GutaliT *No elo 
■VBaMBB perlenoo required, everything- .old read, 
torus.. It pay, OK, with other bualn.* In BaDreaf 
shop., at houie.orrro.il houe tohouao; at?orlsatea-lv 
work; pay, JBO   . .,.  nrr cent prod I.    W. 

«=%rfc AND so. ^ •■""- cradM    of   For- M        | twaSu.   Wotii   guaiwh 
CS W^i «5r-a. tleutaw Tr*. «r%u« 
*M}*Jr°£j° Make P'iotoffmphs," and stunpi* r%ot« 
mtwda by Xmplre Amttteurlkumra j-ent 
12ota.   writ* today, nmiio tl'li Ifji 
iaper andarldromj P'litpIriVphottj 
kiulpmrnt Co., 881 Ciuiril St,, N. Y, WOMEN 
■o Hop* to Cut Off NOrMT Manas 
Celebrated   «i;<;i.l INK' HAI.TBN 
H4HR.IDf.tt t uiiiUldecL eanuot 
be Slipped by any hunt*.     Sample 
Halter to any part of   J. H. free, on 
receipt of SI. Sold by ell Bsaddlerv, 
Hardware end Harne&s Doalera. 
Special  dlaconnt   to  the Trade. 
■end for 1'ilcc l.l«i. 

Il'iinplna. Blotchs,., Bcaly cr Oily Bkl., 
Ulemlalina and all Hkla Dlaeaa.a Carnal 
and Complexion lienuttned by 

Beeson's Aremailc Alum Sulpiinr Soap, 
told by DrugRtati or aent by mall ou receipt of 
SSocnta by will. OBKVDOPPEL, Hub 
faoturer, UOSHorth Front at, Philadelphia. Pa. 

DI9..T S PillSa   Rt.untttlo fl.m.d," 

OlffWf, »'si OIJII:I tor 

K^Catd&i, «U. Af *.u MU to od 

*,**l^*, *se la. 

oay. fvs*jiuo»s,noala.HLa 

PATENTS; 
■     HAM. Patent Lawyer. V 

\ Obtained. Send stamp for 
_f Inventor's Uulrie. L.&Ma- 

HAM. Patent Lawyer, Washington, i>. r. 
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CUKE DI8HARE la this valnablo .nl. mal.   D„ not rori ,|„ rhlt „, |n||/l(,       r UtrM for 

want of knowlods. to cure him, vrh.m »3c v/ll Ip.. 

S.L;siI.r,*"'n „""',?,"" °'"1   ln,',rm   yourself! Ktmodlci for nil norae Unease,.     I'lato, ahowlnr 

^.1ian.'t.mp.S° °' H0"M'    e"" ***** f» 
N. Y. nORSR BOOK CO., 

YHi I.connrd St., N. Y. City. 

Shtsuken Hie i.-ad la 
tl'8i4l« of that claw el 
reifitdles, *ml hai fire* 
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•UJilPHV BROS- 
_ _ . Peru, f n 
OhMwfwi the rarer el 

ta« public and now raaka 
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wiaaoftiiaoildom. 

A. L, SMITH. 
Bradford, I*. 
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TILL. SLtNBISE. 

Bvmeter than joy, tho' joy might abide, 
Dearer than love, tho' love might endure, 

Is this this thing: for a man to have died 
For the wronged and the poor! 

let nose be glad until all are free, 
The song be still and the banner furled 

Till all have seen what the pcets see, 
And foretell to the world I 

—Pdhenham Bealty, in the Spectator. 

After that there was a long and painful 
crap in their relations. It was whi!* 
wandering aimlessly arouud Euope 
ten years later that Lancelot made 
up his mind to return to America, 
and to  v sit the home of his fathers. 

Longed to make.f :eoi!s  with you  all | ?QR  VICTIMS  OF  ALCOHOL 
aijaiii,   aad such  u wt .come as you aud 
H:tl have extended   t*o  me heals many 
wound of time." 

"And I am far too old to indulge in 
rancor," said the oltl  Udv,  tears coming 

niE METHODS USED IN A PBIVATE 
HOSPITAL FOB WOMEN. 

CHERRYCOTE. 
a       . *" 

"And you expect me to travel over 
tine miles of muddy ro ids behind that 
bea>t and in that rattle-trapi" a gentle- 
man said, d'lcontcntedly surveying the 
conve-yance provided forbim by an oblig- 
ing rountrymau residing near the station 
of the Virginia railway where a way-train 
had recently deposited the stranger. 

"Well, 'tain' as of thar was much to 
choose from, mister," was the answer. 
"If you've a mind to wait till evenin', 
the stage mout happen along. But, bless 
yore sjui, snh. o'.e Buck '11 carry you thar 
ef you only give him time enough. An' 
I reckon the bujgy won't break down 
'tween this and tho blacksmith's at the 
cross-roads. Thar's string an' rope an' a 
lot o' nails under the buillor-robe, an' 
little Poss here'll manage to mend the 
damage ef so it bo th t thar's a rook to 
pick up 'long the roadside." 

"May I drive, bo3s(' was the hesitat- 
ing piayer of little Poss (short for 'pos- 
sum), as the dilapidated vehicle, drawn 
by a spaviDed plow-horse, got finally 
under way. Looking down with amuse- 
ment at his excited petitioner, Barksdale 
saw a droll little negro, costumed in meal 
bags, hates), and with plaited twigs of 
wool, who, when the ropo reins wero re- 
linquished into his hand', a-sumed tho 
cost of charioteer with dignity ineffable. 

The resolution once taken was acted upon into hr eyes. "Now that our fearful 
with almost feverish leal. Now that war is over, I can regret the violence of 
he had again^haken Hat's hand, had sttt- feeling with which we went into it. Oh, 
islie-el himself that the slim 'al of nin:*- Lauce! I am glad your pojr dear fath.-r 
teen was st 11 eomewhere lurking behii.d was spared seeing his State conquered, 
the "veil of adipose matter surrounding I think it would have killed him. But 
the man of twenty-nine, Bark dale , let by-gon'ss he by-goncs. We -must 
breathed a long sigh o! re.ief. .As for ' agree uot to talk about the war. It was 
the squire, he was one of those guileless   kind of you to come so fur to see us once 
natures content to take things as they 
find them. Barksdale's foreign airs ex- 
cited in him wonder not unmixed with 
amusement. I.'o fell to sp dilating over 
what the women would snyt > the coming 

Jruiikeiiness Classified as a Disease 
—How Patients are Treated— A 
Striking Peculiarity. 

'The  patients here are all  women," 
aid the nunagtr of a quiet, unobtrusive 
irivyte h rspitai in the neighborhood of 
Central Park,   j From the outside of the 
juilding uothiig could   be seen to indi- 

i :ate the character of the occupants, and again,   aud  we   will make vou comfort- ,.      .,_ ,        ... , . "I   , ' ,. „ f,     .,        ,   ,.                   .-    ..        .t could easily nave been taken  for the able, though  times  are not as they were t    u   ■        ^.»   * _   _„ . . t.        ".         ,                                 1. lorne of a business..Ban of tne.ms. 
at I herrvcote.      1 am sure you aro glad |    rvtn, "       !t^^S.,.^t t   .      „   i ,\ „ 
to find Hal married nnd settled so  Sap- ,^hat are fiej^c.al features of the 
pily.      Poor as we are  his little wife is ' ^t'ta.1?"?  , C0^,f.JL .f T^ 1   v- —■ -I "There is only c4e disease treated hero, 

ind that is drunkenness.     Drunkenness 

Poor as we are, his little wife is 
of this importation of fasti'li me elegance j such   a   manager I have given  up  the! 
into their impoverishe 1 hous.il.olel.    In : housekeeping   entirely into   her hands. I 
old times Cherr. cote hai  never specu- i And     those     sweet    chi dren!      Deaf ' 
lated; peeure in homely p'enty, it had'me!     here    I    am    forgett ng    thtt 
smply flung wide open its doors and bid-   Knt3   wants  you to  come  out to   the 
den the stranger in. garden, Hal.    She wishes to consult you 

4 Suppo ewe walk the restof the way," ; about her  flower beds.    Don't tell   her 
Harksdale said,   springing with alacrity i Lance is here for she has not the least j 
from his mouse-trap equipnrre.    "I have   idea who it is.    The children s lid it wits 
BQ much to say to you, Hal, I don't know I Mr. Lewis come to sec their papa about 
where to begin." j the sheep.    They have gone with  their j 

'I don't walk   much nowadays; but j auntii to pick strawberries for tea, but j 
still—'' said the squire, getting  down I you shall soon see them all.    Lance, you j 
in   rather   a breathless   fashioj,      and ! must be taken to your room.    Hut here j 
leading the mule, followed by Poss and | comes Hal again w th Kate.    Dear boy! 
his spavined steed, along a road carpeted   he   is so a.icctionale, aud though you 
with pine tags and bordered wilh wild   never knew her intimately,   I  believe, 
honeysuckles. Kate knows you well by reputation." 

"I haven't askea you atxmt your j At this* po nt, when good Mrs. Barks- 
wife," Lancelot said, when it appeared i dale paused fur breath in her flow of 
that the question could no longer in com- ; cordial greeting, Lancelot felt his tcm- 
mon courtesy be deferred. | pies throb, and a sort of mist pass before 

"Kitty? Why, she's splendid," said : his eyes. Through the op n door of the 
the squire, heart ly. "And if you'll be- j veranda Hal hurried, followed by a lady, 
lieve me. Lance, I've six young ones, all \ and in a single brief and blissful moment 
girls. The old bouse is as full as ever, i Lancelot became aware of the fact that 
but you'll fl id things down at the heel, j Hal's Kitty was not his own "bride of 
1 reckon.    The same story everywhere ; old dreams, whose spell went with him 

Mrs. Barksdale Barksdale forget Poss and everything   .  rec™Q. 
besides, as the overmastering power of ! hBr™bo,';t: n0 mon»-v. l'o^r labor, no re- j still."   In plain worJs: 
early association took possession of him. IP"™!   the women  struggling with  in-   the   younger was  the   cousin with the 
Ten years before, he had left tho neigh- !>t«ent servants,   «orn-out furniture, \ d.mples-a.so   a   Kate   Morris-whose 
borhooi through which they  were  now ! w or,nout: rl°^!'    M  ?.'"*>  temper ( giv. n name had long ago departed from 
passing, at the outset of the war between 

'the States, and during all that time the 

worn-out clothe i. 
don't wear out, t'annk God!   You've not I Lancelot's recollection of the lady, had I 
forgotten what a splendid gill she was,   ho ever thought of  it, indeed.    In the 

history of its places and its pcop'l'e'haei I Lanr0'" > *n5*£ ,of, T ^ •dU,""K the "K 
been almost a sealed book to the wan I "I»'»« not fo gotten herin the least," ; nv»ts that followed his d.scovery he 
d.rer in many lands. He had fancied l>» "'"ther answered, in a tone of slight was absorbed with a longing to satisfy 
himself weaned from his sentimental lov e j constraint. S     ; i"l»W» "t once about Kitty.    "The only 
for old Yirg nia; but here he was craning      Launcelot thought of the time when   ™> w°fthy of that sweet old-fashioned 
his neck to look atxthe ancii-nt land- :he ha,l ltt,t seen Kitty Morris, then a 
marks, recalling  rides   ending   at   this   youthful cousin of Mrs. Barkdale's, on a 

summer visit to Cherrycote.     She was 
standing in the deep grass of the old 
orchard, under the cherry blossoms, in I 
the spring of Ml.    She was a mere slip | 8e'f> the little girls, as  before twining 
of a girl then, with large dark eyes, and | °found   hcr  Wi"5t "M   clinging to her 

skirts. 

point and picnics nt another, his cheek 
flushing, and a lump coming into his 
throat, like the veriest school-boy home 
for the holidays. The tountry was beau- 
tifully grcoj, and as old Buck plodded 
along there was nothing to do but resign 
himself to memory and anticipation, 
while the spilug wind, laden with fra- 
grance from the blossoming woods, blew 
over him refreshingly. 

At last Cherrycote Fa m was reached, 
but before they could enter it, little Poss 
jumped down to have a struggle with an 
old red gate of such persistent inhospi- 
tality that Barksdale himself could only 
force it open by half lif.ing the gate pist 
from the crumbling soil. 

"IJarron acres," ho said, with a sigh, 
glancing over what were once prosper- 
ous fields of grain. Grass grew on the 
roadway, and a multitude of little blue 
star flowers were crushed beneath their 
wheels. Emerging from a bit of pine 
woods, he caught sight of the gables of 
the old house. They at least were un- 
changed, half veiled from sight by Vir- 
ginia creeper anel wisteria, jasmine and 
roses. His old room was that one with 
the window over which grew the branch 
of a mulberry-tree, its foliage so (hick 
that neither blind nor curtain was re- 
quired. As Barksdale gazed he saw, com- 
ing from the shrubbery around a turn in 

j name," he said, iu his joyous heart, for 
I lovers, as we know, glorify everything, 
! even the homely nomenclature of ancea- 
| tral days. 

She came in soon to answer for her- 

a weight of dusky hair upon her small, 
proud head. lie renumbered the gown 
she wore, a sort of full-bodied, tbin 
white stulf. with a sash of crimson, and 
the trick she had of interlacing her small 
bro ivn Southern fingers while she talked. 

"Never 1 never 1" she had cried out, in 
an impetuous treble, the sound of which 
still echoed in his cars* ''What I prom- 
ised was not to nn enemy of my country. 
I would rather die than marry you." 

She hai faced him bravely, deliant'y, 
two red spots flaming in her o.dinaiily 
clear pale cheeks, but there was a trem- 
ble in her voice, as if she would have 
been glad to cry instead of speaking. 

Thus they had parted,and now Lance- 
lot was again to meet her as the wile of 
his half-brother, tho mnther of Hal's six 
girls. For a moment he felt 1 ke turn- 
ing back upon the threshold of his visit, 
but after poor little vagabond Poss had 
been sent to the servants' quarters in 
t|uc-.t of refreshment for man and beast, 
the two walkers struck into a well-re- 
membered path across the orchard lead- 
ing to the house. The berry blossoms 
were again in bloom, and there, under a 

'I wonder, Kitty dear, if you remember 
my oldest son, Lancelot," said good Mrs. 
Barksdale, with an accent of pride in her 
presentation of the stranger. 

The evening sunlight slanted through 
a western window of the old oak-pan- 
elled dining-room. Lancelot stood with 
his back to it, his face 'in s'-adow, 'but 
the searching radiance brought out every 
expression of her changed face more 
lovely than he remembered it. 

"Vou have not done mo the honor to 
name the lady," Le said, taking her 
hand in his. 

"Still Kitty Morris, though a greater 
belle than ever," cried hearty Hal. "It's, 
just occurred to me, Lance, that you aud 
Cousin Kitty used to be famous friends, 
till you quarreled about the war. What 
an idiot I was to forget it I" 

' T have forgotten nothing," said Lance- 
lot, for the second time that day, and 
Kitty understood him.—Harper'* Bazar. 

the roa:l, a cavalier bestrieiing a mu'e. ! green arcade of snow-laden boughs, was 
This was a man seemingly between thirty i8een a merry group of ladies and children 
and forty years old, his once clear-cut fea"- j picking violets in the grass, 
tures overgrown with flesh, und wearing a Lancelot caught ono glimpse of Kitty, 
long brown beard of liberal proportions. I recognizing her instantly. From the I 
His frame, a trifle utiwijldy, was muscu- ! girl of seventeen she had expanded into 
lnr, his eyes were of an honest blue; his j * splendidbea.t.v of twenty-seven  lithe ,, 
seat in the saddle, even though the steed   anel brown as ever with  a rich color in   ^^'^^ S^X 
was of tho present unenviable  class, ad- I ucr cheeks, not in the least suggesting a 
mirable.     His clothing consisted of a ■ matron oppressed by many oaresormater- 
pair of corduroy breeches tucked   into : ni,y    aud    house-kjjeping.    Swarming 

unjrfber of 

The Goat, 

The common or domestic goat was. 
originally a native of the highlands of 
Asia. Naturalists generally regard it as 
having descended from an animal found 
iu the Caucasus Mountains and tho hill 
country of Persia, called in the Persian 
language, the paseng. Its legs are longer 
than those of the common goat, and its 

It is not 

over her were a  nn affectionate spurrtd cavalry boots, and a nondescript 
shooting jacket faded by sun and rain, 
with a broad-brimmed hat of straw 
showing marks of home manufacture. At. 
tho first sight of Bnrksdale his brows 
knit    inquiringly;  in   a   moment    ho , 
charged down upon tho  antique  b.igjy I acojuetti-h personage with dtmples.and 

wonderful plaits of hair worn in a crown 

small girls, and nt a little distance sat 
Mrs. Baiksdale, the elder, looking thin 
and care-worn, engaged in conversation 
with a lady whom he dimly re ailed as 
another cousin of the by-gone days, then 

with military dash. 
"Lance, old   fellow," he cried.    "It 

isn't possible 1" t 
"Hal!" exclaimed   the   other, simnl 

tanoously, in a tone that meant mui:!L,.JS^lJjy_Jbinijer^^ 
incTrS aotails, although   he wondered at 
himself for observing thent in face of the 

jrairly two*nan<ls~met uV fervent 
friendship. Since these hands had 
grasped each other last a river of blood 
had flowed between them. Bitter words 
hai been spoken, hot discussions h.d 
raged, party si rife had swelled resentful 
hearts; but now, when the half-brothers 
met again, neither thought of anything 
but the early tics of blood an i affection- 
ate companionship. Baiksdale, thin, 
active, and embalmed with an atmos- 
phere of foreign travel, his clothe scru- 
pulously well cut, his speech refined to 
nicoty^, appeared   at   least  live   years 

around her head. The dimples were 
still evi lent, tbough tho cheeks had 
faded, tut tho abundant braids were per- 

always easy to dist'nguish between the 
species and varieties of goats. The com- 
mon goat has existed as a domestic ani- 
mal in Oriental countries from the very 
earliest times. From there it spread all 
over the world, manifesting a remarkable 
adaptability to climate and circum- 
stances. In this diversity of surround- 
ings, a great diversity of breeds has ap- 
peared,, such as the Angora goat, the 
Syrian goat, the Cashmere goat, the 
Guinea goat of Africa, and many others. 
No quadruped, except the dog, has 
shown such susceptibility of variation. 

disease) Undoubtedly, the same as 
: my other disordered eond lion of the 
oody. Alcohol is4> poison and people 
fvho take it habitually sutler from chronic 
Qoisoning just as the man does who 
works in a whit, lead factory for any 

'\ length of time. The patients are all 
I wealthy here, and, conndential'y, this 
j olace is nothing more than a high-toned 
! nebriate asylum. It would never do to 
j all it so as it would ruin tho business 
j mtirelf.. It is a ieeuliar thing about 
many of our patients, that is, those who 

j .'ome wl lingly, that if there were any- 
thing said tbout this being a retreat for 

I drunkards they wculd nelrer oome bore. 
They are sensitive oa this point, although 
Ihey know what is the difficulty with 
Ihem. " The hospital is always full, and 
in fact, patients have to be turned away 
eve, y day, and I understand that places 
i'nii ur to this have been started further 
downtown, to t .ke care of the increase 
in the business. > I can't say that drunk- 
en :ess among wealthy women is on the 
inert ase, but there is no doubt th it the 
number of people seek'ng treatment is 
larger than it was*year ago. Some of 
the cases are bad, and women who have 
formed the habit of taking morphine to 
quiet the nervous condition induced by 
alcohol are the worst. Some are brought 
here iu the wildest pn'roxv-ms of delirium 
tremens, after the tre.tment of the fam- 
ily physician has ceased lo be of benefit." 

1 'Are the patients cured: Tnat is hard 
to t.ll. The objecT^>i"ihr-T"».tirAent is 
to break the habit. Patients have been 
sent home seemingly strotig and all 
right, who after a time come back worse 
than ever. But little medicine is given 
in the plan of treatment, and no snb-':- 
tutc for the alcohol. Medicine to take 
away the appetite for alcohol is nonsense, 
for by giving something for this purpose 
anotlier J^Jqt ffUjjj""*11? be formed 
equally aTbad. Whatever tends to 
strengthen the body is used, and no 
patient is safe to discharge until the in- 
flammation of the stomach caused by 
nleoiiol has been removed.     Fresh air, 

tit'lENTIFIC AND  INDUSTRIAL 

It is said that buttermilk mixed with 
fine snnd and applied to new woodwork 
outside, will stand for many years, and 
give a good imitation of stone and with 
it absolute preservation of timber. 

In many parts of the country there are 
unusual complaints of destructiveness by 
insects, but in the city of New York it is 
remarked that the trees throughout are 
this year remarkably free from insect vis- 
itations, with a green and glorious foli- 
age in consequence. 

Among the us s to which porpoise 
leather is being advantageously applied 
is that of shoe leather, the resemblance 
to French kid being very marked. It 
has a long, tenacious fibre, if d as it will 
not crack or tear is very durable and 
waterproof, and makes an excellent 
leather. 

M. Hellriegel has ascertained by a 
series of experiments thalPryc and win- 
ter wheat germinate at 32 degrees of 
heat, barley and oats at 35 degrees, In- 
dian corn at 48 degrees, turnip at 82 de- 
grees, flax at 85 degrees, the pea and 
clover at 85 degrees, bean and lupin at 
88 degrees, asparagus nt 85 degrees, car- 
rotut 88 degrees, and the bean at 40 de- 
grees. 

A French geologist lately called the 
attention of the Paris Geological Society 
to the effect gravitation has in heaping 
up sea water about the land. The con- 
tinents are thus all situated at the tops 
of hills of water; and in crossing the 
Atlantic ships have first to go down hill, 
then cross a valley, and finally to climb 
another hill. The calculation has been 
made that in mid-ocean the surface may 
be more than half a mile below the level 
it would have if the continents exerted 
no attraction. 

While malaria has Its ordinary habitat 
in low-lying regions, it may under favor- 
able' conditions exist at great elevations. 
On the Tuscan Apr.enines it is found at 
a height of 1,100 fe-t above tho sea; on 
the Pyrenees and Mexican Cordilleras, 
5,000 feet; on the Himalayas, 8,400feet; 
en the island of.Ceylon, 6,500 feet; and 
on the Andes, 11,000 feet. At pie eut, 
the elevation of entire security has been 
thus approximated for various place: In 
Italy, 400 to 500 feet; in California, 
1,COO feet; along the Appalachian chain 
of the United states, 800 feet; in the 
West Indie&j-^lfO to 1,600 feet. In any 
oUbese LtoJoonsV however, malaria .r.uj 
drift up ravines to an indefinite height 

A curious application of the magnet is 
described in a French journal, the sub- 
ject being a clock recently patented in 
France. In appearance the clock con- 
sists of a tambourine, on the parchment 
head of which is painted a circle of 
flowers corresponding to the hour signs 
of ordinary dials. On examination, two 
bees,  one-large and the other small, are 

DISEASE AND INOCULATION 

RESULT OP  INTEBESTINQ INVE8 
TlflATIOWS BY DOOTOHB. 

The Yellowstone Geysers. 

The geysers are the most rcmarkihle 
manifestations of this rctiion; but I shall 
not give much space to them, soys a hit- 
ter to the Boston II*rald.     Your readers 

i all know what a gevser is.    Its opera- 
Poasibilltles  and ImpoaslMUitea of;t:0Q c3n eaSily   be imagine 1,  a ,d   the 

Inoculation  as  a  Prevemlve  of | photographs, which are frequent,  gives 
Disease—Distrust of Pasteur. on excellent idea of the appe trance of 

The recent failure of Dr. Valentine \ these eruptions. I was prepared for 
I Mott, Jr., of this city, to carry out his ! them, an I they created less of wonder 
experiment in inoculation as a preventive : and admiration in my mind than the 
of hydrophobia in the person of Harold : coloring, the conformation, and the per- 
Newell, son of Dr. William H. Newell, ! manent agitation in the springs, to which 
of Jersey City, the flr»t experiment of \ I have given more attention in this letter, 
its kind undertaken in this country, lends j There is but one of the greater geysers 
renewed   interest  to the quest.on as to j that the visi'or is sure of seeing in a 

baths, exercise, light food and agreeable j discovered crawling among the flowers, 
mental oecupatioAd* tlte w«rk if « cure Tho *mall bee runs rapidly from one to tha 

! a class of -patients  other, completing the eiicle in an hour; 
who do not want to stop drinking. They 
spend a few weeks with us, get patched 
up somewhat and go back to tneir ex- 
cesses with the vigor of youthful indul- 
gence. All tie patients are benefited 
by treatment, unless there is too great 
an organic derangement of the kidneys 
and liver. I know of some absolute 
cures but they are but a comparatively 
small percentage of those treated. The 
tiouble is that when they leave here, as 
soon as there is a reaction, however 
slight, from the cessation of tonic, they 
feel depressed and take a little stimulant 

while the large one takes twelve hours to 
finish the circuit. The parchment mem- 
brane is unbroken, and the bees are sim- 
ply laid upon it; but two magnets con- 
nected with the clock work inside the 
tambourine, move just under the mem- 
brane, and the insects, which are of iron, 
follow them. 

Uiifl« Sam Has Uot the Tin. 

The arrival of   a shipment of  tin ore 
from the Blank Hills of Dakota at f.'hi- 

i cago is an important event in the mining 
to drive away the dullness and counteract  annals of the   country.    Precisely   this 
the low vita ity. When this is done 
once, it is only a question of time when 
stimulants are taken iu large quantities 
for every little ailment. This sots up an 
inflammation whivh is the cause of the 

commodity has been hitherto lacking to 
round out the category of useful metals 
that are yielded by the mines of the 
United States. The value of tin 
as    a     factor in   our    manufacturing 

craving for ahohol,  and   the  habit is I operations has been constantly growing. 
formed. ,I have had putionts under my  its use in various new  industries - nota- 

TJrt"ie dlffprenrr-s^P1""" 
in the quality and quantity of the hair, 
and  in  the relative   abundance of the 

rij^ I thevare being persecuted by their families | _wid.h from two to four rjailea.   The ore 

younger than   the bluff, sunburnt Vir- I ten longyeartof absolutenc j-intercourse 
aiail.      _,  .. !        1       !..       .__!•.._ . ] i    IPi.e ll/it    II tlf I I  Dili.   Il 'It 1    In mil   1, it'   life it '1(11-'. ginia st|Uire, who was, in reality, eon 
siderably his junior. Tl.ey were the sous 
of a Virginia gent'eman, who, left n 
widower wifh one i mall boy when he 
was hardly out of college, had consigned 
the little Lancelot to the care of hie 
mother's reh.tives in the North. Marry- 
ing a second time in Virginia, Mr. Barks- 
dale had settled down to a peaceful agri- 
cultural existence on the estate belong- 
ing to his bride, "one of the Carters of 
Cherrycote Farm," as that lady was 
styled. 

Hither Lancelot had come to s lend 
many happy hours of irresponsible holi- 
day in the free and easy life of o'd-time 
Virginia. Here ho hud learned to feel 
a sincere affection for his kind step- 
mother and her boy Hal. But at the 
outset of the war his Northern trnin;ng 
and sympathiet in political faith set a 
terrible stumbling-block in the pat'i of 
family "pleasantness." Unwilling to 
contest the fervid torrent of secession 
talk, he at first kept silent. This led to 
luspicion, and finally to open warfare on 
the part of the generous people who had 
once extended their arm 9 to him. His 
father had died, and the widow, an ar- 
dent Southerner, learned to look on him 
with coast aint. Even Hal, merry, hand- 
some Hal, who had adored the ground 
Lance trod upon, began to quarrel with 
him. There was nothing for it but re- 
treat. Lancelot returned to his Northern 
home, and soon heard the news that 
Hal had become a volunteer at Hanatuas. 

immediate powoifur impression made on j,w? ™ats' ,hf lon?' J Iky outer covenng 
him by the first view of his sister-in-law. I f ""^ th" ^ *" *°° ? t"™ZLt 
The color had receded from his face, i Coat,' "ro "J,"111 ,n mo««tsinous 

Th-trial had j countnei only; they are very sure-footed 
1 on narrow letlges or rocl-s, and show 
great strength nud ability in leaping. 
They also prefer as food the leaves and 
branches of shrubs and the herbs found 
on mountains to the herbage of the 
richest lowland pastures. Among the 

a\ | Greeks and Romans the goat was sac- 
rificed to Bacchus because of iff ten- 
dency to injure giapevines bv eating its 
young tendrils ami leaves. The goat is 
not found wild in extreme Northern 
countries, but when under domestication 
thrives as well within a shed in the 
Northern districts of Scandinavia as in 
the hottest purls of Asia and Africa. 
All the species of the goat are natives ol 
the Old World. The Rocky Mountain 
gi nt, so-called, of North America, really 
belongs to the antelope sainily.—Inter- 
Ocean. 

leasing him deathly pal 
been to the full as painful as he bad ex- 
pected. Ofton as it had presented itself 
to his imagination, the reality of suffering 
was not surpassed. Her face had shone 
u; ei'i him like a star from Alpine heights, 
across wintery seas, in elesert reaches, at 
the opera, in his dreams, on the^pages 
his books, everywhere, anywhere, during 

It eras not until she had been his brother's 
wile for several years that he heard at 
all of this marriage, seeming to him so 
extrtiordinnr.l.V- incongruous and unsuit- 
able. He could not reconcile it with her 
appearance, her manner, her p.etension*, 
now tint he had seen her once again in 
the splendor of young womanhood. 

He felt as if he could not bear to see 
husband and wife together, to h ar Hal's 

I girls ch,!m her as their mother. But 
Lancelot Barksdale had a noble nature 
and a strong will. Resolutely he trampled 
out the fire that had so suddenly, been 
kindled up within him. Kitty was no 
longer—it was long indeed since she had 
ceased to be —the sovereign of his dreams. 
This brief madness at an enel, he would 
be able to take her by the hand like a 
loyal and honorable gentleman ashe was. 

At this moment in name Mrs. Barks- 
dale the elder. She had been told by 
the housemaid of the arrival of a guest, 
and, with the usual cordiality of her 
kind, hastened in to do the honors. "My 
dear Lance," she cried, afte-n momentary 
survey of extreme astonishment, "1 am 
glad to welcome you .once more to 
Cherrycote." 

"If you knew how much those words 
convey to me!" returned Barksdale, with 
real feeling, taking her thin old hands 
and kissing them. "I am alone in the 
world since my old aunt died, a year 
ago, and the ties of early association 
r eem more potent al we get on in life, I 
think.     At  any  rate,    I have  fairly 

charge whose relatives wou'd willingly 
pay any nmount of money to have the 
habit broken. It is not a question 
of meney at all. .Millions could not 
cur; a person who did not have a st onger 
elesire to stop -dlinking than to diink. 
This is the real secret of a radical cure* 

"Tho patients cannot as a rule be 
trusted. The will lie about their con- 
ditiein, make themselves appear to be 
well and strong, only that the restraint 
they are under may be relaxed, so that 
they may have a chance to get something 
to drink.    Even when they are brought 

bly that of the food-canning description 
—has made it indispensable, while the 
cost of this met il has increased pari 
passu with the demand. Last year alone 
not less than $30,000,000 was paid out, 
mainly to Great Britain, for the sheet tin 
which is largely consumed in the canning 
factories of this country. The discov- 
ery, therefore, of large deposits of tin ore, 
of excellent quality; in Dakota, and also 
in Montana, is a fact of wide-reaching 
consequences to the general welfare. 
The tin deposits of Dakota, from which 
the first fruits hai e now been placed on 

what has been cccomplished and what is 
now doing by scientists in the United 
States, and in the world at large, to pre- 
vent the spread of contagious diseases by 
inoculation. 

The  following   facts   were  recently 
given to a reporter of the   Commercial 
* v. .  *; ,e_'_      - : .      UT -v~_l. 

limited sojourn—Old Faithful, which 
spouts every hour, and is hardly sur- 
passed in effectiveness by any of the 
others. The others go at longer inter- 
tervals—some of several days. One is 
pretty sure in two cloys' time to see a 
numb r of minor ones, as did we.    We 

Adtertiur^bj'an eminent New York j were fort.inate enough to witness an 
physician: "Inoculation, as practiced j eruption of the grand geyser also, which 
in tho United States, ha* usually been ■ in its breadth and power is magnificent. 
performed by veterinarians in private! The Castle we missed, much to-* otir 
practice or by empirics. Recently, how-1 regret. If we had incl idotl that also, it 
ever, the State authorities of New Jersey, j wou'd have left little to be desired. The 
Pennsylvania and Maryland have inoc- j landlord who lives in front of it told 
ulated lo a considerable extent. But in i me: "There is just ono word to de- 
none of these ca6es have reeo.ds been j sciibe it—it is awful. It makes a noiso 
kept which are of any value in deciding i that appalls you, and it shakes the earth 
upon the benefits derived from the oper- all about; we look for itjvith hope, but 
atjon we are glad when it is over."   The cra- 

"The only work, which is generally ters built up around these geysers are 
known now in progress in this country | great curiosities in the form which tlio 
for the'prevention by inoculation of dts- j deposits have taken, and it is very inter- 
ease is that doing in the Agricultural | esting to visit them all. One of tho 
Department at Washington. It is under j chiefest, the Grand, covers no bisin at 
the charge of Dr.  Sa.mon.    Under his i all that would be observed;   others, like 
supervision investigations in the diseases 
of pleuro-pneumoma and hog and chicken 
cholera have been made. He has, in 
these investigations, endeavored to ob- 
tain a preventive vaccine for these dis- 
eases. They have been continued now 
for more than a year, with partly suc- 
cessful results. He has been successful 
in preparing vaccines which will confer 
a certain immunity, which, however, is 
by no means absolute or certain. A num- 
ber of experiments have been under- 
taken-to show that the immunity which 
follows attacks of certain contagious dis- 
eases in animals is due, not to the direct 
action of the micro-organisms, but to an 
acquired indifference to certain chemical 
poisons which are produ.ed in the growth j since, but he put so nuh 
and multiplication of the germs.   The  water thot he created n small and multipl 

been- to show also that this im- 
t
J|iSnnit^iIay b» conferred by making in 

oculation, not with iue-micro-organism 
or germs themselves, but witli vertain 
chemical substances abstracted' from 
fitlids in which these germs have been 
developed. 

"The study of the micro-organisms of 
disease is going on to a limited extent all 
over the United States. All infectious 
diseases, so far as we are able to judge at 
present, are due to the specific action of 
micro-organisms.   In the e ate of any dis- 
ease, in order to make it likely that a 
vaccine will act as a preventive, it is 
necessary that the disease, in question 
should be one of those in which one at- 
tack successfully overcome confers future 
insusceptibility to that d scaso. In such 
diseases as dipbtheria there is no proba- 
bility that inoculation would be of any 
value. Persons who have suffered from 
this disease gain rather a greater sus- 
ceptibility to it than otherwise. 

"Cholera proba'oly does not belong to 
that class of diseases in wbich inoculation 
could be used successful;'. Bnt it is 
possible in cholera that a limited protec- 
tion frem the disease may b3 conferred j 
by an attack,    that that immunity is not   Xt»ton (trophic. 

the Castle and the Grott), ire lnrge nnd 
peculiar. The whole area within vie* 
of the hotel at this upper basin is cov- 
ered with sorings and geysers from whierb 
the effect toward twilight is the best oi 
all. I saw a curious combination of the 
pr. ctical on this majestic scene as 1 
strolled through it alone. All nt once 1 
came upon a man nnd his family wash- 
ing for the hotel,in one of these sp:ings. 
He removed the heavy soil from the gar- 
mtn'.s, and then set them to bo'l in.th. 
spring. I took n handkerchief from my 
pocket and it was cleansed, ironed nnd 
back there in five mi mi t s' time. Thii 
man told me a Chinaman had i stablishe.l 
himself at anoth«4j spring some tims 

' soap in thi 
geyse-, and 

John decamped hurried ly, thinking hi 
was in the infernal regions. We tried 
tho e;periment later with a pound e.l 
soap, and it resulted in throwing up the 
waler with/;icat violenc:.' live or six fee' 
— Correspondence Wbtga Heraltl. 

Sayings of Childr;*. 
They are in the country, for tho sum- 

mer, and baby h is been kept very Visy 
supervising all the fa ming processes. 
Two or ihree nights ago sho pushed. J 
away her bowl, declnr'ng that she did 
not ca e to feed any Ion -er upon milk. 
"But, my dear," said madnme, "why 
notl" "Beca'ise," sad tho baby, supe- 
riorly, "I know all about it. Milk is only 
chewed grass!"—Boston Beacon. 

KO  ROOM  IN  HIS  PHAVERS. 

Little Phil had always mentioned each 
memuer of the family in his evening 
prayer, but the otter' night lie left out 
the baby. "Why, Phil, you foigotyour 
dear little brother I" His black eyes 
flashed with the answer: "There's no room 
in my prayers for my little brother; 
there's no room in this house for him,and 
what's more, there never  has   been!"— 

at all perfect, is shown by the fact that 
in many instances persons who have suf- 
fered in one epidemic are striken down 
in a second, and ultimately die from the 
disease. On the other hand, in tho case 
of smallpox, typhoid and typhus fever, 
yellow fever and other of the infectious 

AN  EYE TO  BDSDiESS. 

"Can aqy of you tell me why Gott- 
fried Mullcr is not at school?" said a 
teacher to her schola s a few weeks ago. 
Up wont a 1 tlle hand like a jump-jack. 
Well!" was the interrogative iespouse. 

Please, ma'am," answered a  little boy, 

here physical wrecks, trembling with , the maikst, are reported to cover an area 
shattered nerves, wild eyes and wander-1 0f more than 7,000 square miles. They 
ing minds, they will declare that they j flro situated at Harney's Petk, and the 
havo not drank in months, and claim that j ore is  found  within   a belt varying in 

Summer Drinks. 

The ice-water we crave creates rnthei 
than satisfies thirst. The stomach is 
conservative, and will keep at its normal 
temperature no matter what amount ol 
iciness may be poured iu. There is posi- 
tive muscular effort to get rid of the un- 
natural int 'uder, which is absotbed a< 
fast as the smaller vessels can work, aud 
thus results fresh heat, and "I'm so dry!" 
is very literally tho fact. Drink very 
moderately, rinse your mouth ofteu, and 
Sour water on the wrists rather than 

own the throat. As to lager nnd'the1 

various "mixed drinks" dear to the 
American palate, the; are simply, no 
matter how iced, liquid caloric. Alco- 
hol under any and every condition is 
heating, and not mint, nor lemon, noi 
strawberry is potent enough to neutralize 
this power. Cold drinks, however grate- 
ful, are not cooling, and the man oi 
woman who takes them most often ii 
likely to most feel the heat.— Christian 
at Work. 

or friends. 'There are many sad coses 
where the habit of diinking has been 
formed innocently and perhaps under 
the advice of a physician. Then there 
will usually be an honest effort to break 
away from the grip that is tighter than 
a band of iron, and the mental torture 
induced by the effort to keep straight 
and the lack of confidence in the ability 
to do so is something horrible at times, 
and can only be appreciated by those 
who have seen coses frequently or under- 
gone the agony themselves. 

"There is one striking peculiarity 
about aicoholiCn^iatients. They will 
agree with every statement mide con- 
cerning the injurious efftcts of alcohol, 
and will acknowledge that drunkenness 
is the worst habit that could be formed. 
They will deliver temperance lectures to 
each other by tho hour, and weep freely 
as they recount their misery and suffer- 
ings. Give the most earnest protestor 
among them a chance to get a bottle of 
whisky, aud she will seize it engerty. 
Tnc thought of whisky starts the ma- 
chinery of desire going so strongly that 
nothing can resist it, and usually, until 
a patient's stimach is healed, she will 
drink whisky, if she can get it, until in- 
sensibility is produced. "—Xew Tvrt Tri- 
bune, 

A Game Salmon. 

Colin Woods hooked a salmon in the 
North Esk, Scotland. It was a large 
and obstinate fish. After Mr. Woous 
had played with it for ten and n-balf 
hours he gave out, but the fish was as 
game as ever. Mr. Woods' friend, An- 
drew Brower, took therod, and it was 
thought that the fish mu-t yield surely, 
but at the end of nine hours mortr the sal- 
mon made a vigorous run, and the hook 
came out of his mouth with a piece of 
the fish attached. Mr. Woods thinks 
the fish weighed sixty pounds. 

It is aiid that the colored people of the 
United States maintain more secret and 
benevolent societies than any other peo- 
ple on the face of the earth. 

crops out, if isi said, in veins Troth fen to 
200 feet wide, and is very easily mined. 
The geological features of the region are 
not dissimilar to those of Cornwall, 
England and other well-known tin pro- 
ducing localities.—Newark (If. J.) AA. 
terlker.   

Didn't Have a Fair Chance. 
If he'd bad a fair chance and a fair oppor- 

tunity he said he'd have startled the en- 
tire community; and the great name of 
John Alexander McCrary would have 
echoed o'er valley and hillside and 
prairie, and from Timbuctoo to old Tip- 
perary bis name would flaunt wide on 
the banners of fame' 

If he hadn't been rubbed out by fate's merci- 
less friction, he'd have shown 'em a man 
like they read of in fiction, a man of un- 
questioned superb intuition, au Araalek- 
giant of exeat erudition, and fitted to rill 
any earthly position and startle man- 
kind with the noise of his name. 

If he hadn't been so cornered by bad circum- 
stances he'd have shown 'em a man like 
tbey see in romances; for the bulwarks of 
fate could never resist him, for the muse? 
bad bent o'er his cradle and kissed him, 
and genius exuded like sap form his sys- 
tem, like the dew of the night in a tropi- 
cal clime. 

For he felt latent forces within him propel- 
ling, and geysers of power forever up- 
sweiling, be d gifts, luce the purse of old 
Fortunatus, and his soul was posiassed 
by a lurid afflatus, and an engine of 
thought was his brain apparatus which 
could thunder and puff tare ugh the de- 
pots of time. 

Ah, to many like him 'tis a great consolation 
for the hard knocks of life a serene com- 
pensation, to brag of supreme and super- 
nal transactions they would have per- 
form Bad hot fate's exactions held them 
back from these hypothetical actions to 
whose lofty leveljjpy surely could grow: 

For had thev come into the world unencum- 
bered their acts had been grand, and 
unique and unnumbered; they'd have 
startled the gloom, in the Temple of 
Glory, and built up a name to grow an- 
cient and hoary; on toe bead-roll of fame 
they'd have written their story and run 
the whole earth if they'd had a fair 
show. 

—Avyna VMan, 

ble to them. This is true of typ-oid and 
typhus fever, cholera, yellow lever und 
many others. 

"There is very little doing 
concerning inoculation for' 
oases.   The belief in the germ theory 
communicable diseases is rapidly gaininj 
ground.   In Germany aid Fiance it is 

LO. nlinnot      Jinio..«Al  -     Jnvuvt't imtinnS. OUAV 

diseases, one attack confers almost nbso- j wjt|, a rapidity that almost took away his 
lute immunity fr. m a second. Now it is i breath, "his father's deal nnd his Uncle 
possible that, for any of these diseases, j Pete's got the job." It is not perhaps 
there maybe discovered methods by i'ne-essary to say that tho relative referred 
which vaccines can be prepared for pie | t0 WBsn rising young undertaker. Xbat 
ventive inoculation. | boy ouiht to be successful ai a maJTlie 

"The great difficulty   in investigating i has-haeye to busii.eis.— Boston Butrfiy- 
the   infectious diseases, is  the fact that 
many of thein a.e peculiar to man, and 
none of the lower animals are suscepti 

SOT  TO   BE   OL'TDONE. 

The child ca at FortL. were ono d.oy 
holding forth   upon the   bslongiugs   of 
their respeetive   mammas.    "My mam- 
ma's got a. beautiful   silk   dress." etc. 

ug at   present I The climax wnsren-'hed when onaof the 
infetiou-d^s- i number   cxelamed:    "Well,   nrryhow, 
■erm theory of j ray mamma's got the reel-headelest baby 

in tho post." 

xajxa s-u 
TOCCHING   APPEAL. 
— •■     A^. L-,      ...n-l,;.;!) UQtt- 

making in several medical schools in this j mamma dear,do wait till winter; it makes 
city in regard to the relations of micro-' me so warm in summer." 
organisms to disease. But nothing of im- , PIECE OF LVCK. 
portnnce is doing in tho matter of pre 
ventive inoculation, t onparative'y lit- 
tle has been done as jet compared to 
what may yet be accompli hed in this di- 
rection. More has b.en done, however, 
by investigations in this direction during 
the last few years to place medic ne upe u 
a scientific foundation than all the in- 
vestigations in the previous half cen- 
tury. 

,:o much for generalize ion.   jJow to 

A little girl lately wrote to her friend: 
"Yesterday a little baby sister arrived, 
and papa is ou a journey. It must be n 
piece of luck that mamma was nt home 
to care for it."—Philidelphiit Call. 

Periili.ii- Puiii,lim nt in China. 
Tliecangueit o larg; w loden collar, 

three or lour fo.tin diameter, with o 
hole in the ceite, through, wh ch the 

oe more specific, "inoculations are nuking | prisoner's h ad is nlac d aod the collar 
to prevent hydiophobia, but for the mojt seculeti w't'i a pad ock. This col ar is 
part in Paris. The majority of fie pro- f very hea y and p.events tho prisoner 
fession is incredulois as to the e licacy ; from reaching his a~e with his hands, 
of Pasteur's methods. There is a grow-1 On the top ide of th•• collar mo paste I 
ing distrust of his theories and prac- j wr tten sipi stating1 the niture of the 
tices. No reasonable explanation of the l cime the weaer bos committed und the 
cause of death in several of his later j length of his sentence. This cla-s ol 
cases has been given. Assuming that I prisoners have the wo st food and cells, 
inoculation will prevent the disease, the I and are oftaterowded so th'ckl/ toget .ci 
weakest point in bis experiments is his ' that tho tangrto 1 eeoru I un'iearnble. not 
failure to discover the germ whith is the j allowing movement in Ihe cell. They 
cause of the disease. He has mnde a! a e sometime) sent out in tie neighbor- 
large number of experiments and claims ! hood where they com nitted the cr m i 
certain results, but the whole method is 
purely experimental and can only be 
judged by the practical results obtained 
by. its use. So far these lesul.s can 
hardly be suid to support his claims. 
Among scientific men in England and G'«.;- 
many there has been from tho beginning 
the greatest incredulity nnd distrust of 
his methods. They are lacking in scien- 
tific accuracy and that attention to detail 
which are necessary to belief on the part 
of scientific observers. His reports have 
been meagre and wholly lacking in de- 
tail. At the same time it would bo 
nnfair and unjust to condemn until wo 
have fuller and more accurate reports 
than we havo at present."—JTeu Tort 
Commercial Adtertittr. 

and forced to beg for fool. Another 
form of the congus is the c'oair Cangue. 
This is even more uncomfortable thou 
the ordinary collar, ar.d is not often 
used. Tho other prisoner! are chained 
and secured in a c uel manner. The 
usual method is to fast: n an iron collar 
around, the neck and to this attach a 
chain. Frepeutly they are cha ned iu 
po itions that utterly preclude the si ght- 
est movement of the body. The over- 
crowded condition o' the jnils and the 
erucl andunncceessarlly severet eatmeni 
must fearfully ravage the health of pris- 
oners confined for any length of time. 
—San Francitco Exan.iier. 

There are over thirty criminals in jail 
in various parts of North Carolina under j 
sentence of death.    Over half of them j 
are likely to be hanged ere the year ends. I Ji^ 

A Country Merchant's* Purchase. 
A country merchant booght H EI5; 
What did he purchase, if you please I 

 It'lls/llllijtuil fv-w„ 

That's  easy. He  bought a cheese-—«yt 
Sun J?ronci»ce AMo, 
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li ROOKFIELD  Tl|lKS. 
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II.'j. I.AW'IU'.Ni I,,    YMor a»4Proprietor. 

SnSaei KiilVoil   Hate. : 
t>ne Teni ■ I i    ' y J *     $*,'}1.1 

■»i.i Month?. • 'i 
Single Cpics.  

Anvumsiv.. RATES cis Arrucmos. 

*4   Address nil CO' 
.ill'   Nc«V!"l*f|»-«    ,>7   - 
i,. II. J. LAWJanrrK, 

ranleftlinns  relating to 
I'limiiur lieparttiirtil 

nlU ISmekfi. 1,1. M**s- 

|-.ntrre,l at P»sl Oftln- as Sorond I1»«s Malte 

Fiyn\V, AT til ST 13, 1SS«. 

'I'm: alli-miii "f tin' KUf men I" unilor- 
rato Mr. Bates' pupalaritr Inn- al liouie, 
.mil ill Itii' rU'mlty where IN- is best kno« 11, 
i« alxM-Hvc His many Kindly acts of a 
imlilk <s- jicrsiimil rliarai'icr. his energet- 
ic business Methods in Il»' i-unilni't of life 
•own or tin' imlilic nfTuir*. ,nul liis ;»>- 
kiww*ed|{«l ability in local politic* have 
maili- him a host »t friends, who viJl«;ive 
liini 1 most hearty nuil geaeroms support 

in this fiUivass- 

..1akhi.a1i.ri1 ..I such nil ambition an- mow 
tisnnllv or*'" '" criiici«s«. In tin' case ..I 
Rice Ids ambition has led him to allenato 
life luiis; ami valued fi'i<«o>, which is the 
levin he himself applies to Kx-Mayor Hil- 
ilretii. The wolgbl <rf the testimony is so 
crushing thai aUlai S^Ontdng "ill not 
avail to relieve hist, of the load. In the 
personal issue w liieli has arisen between 
Kiee :utd Bates, tlie tenser bus certainly 
shown hknsrll to lie greedy for office 10 
an extent «lik-ll Hie people of Vi olTestiT 
county have heretofore limn. forWawrtery 
fu» Ilataischos. nnaecustoioed. II luav 
1,ee..nsi.leivd'as sellled lhal tlir Idler of 
Mr. Iliee conlained staiiinonis not war- 
ranted hv Ibe fuels. Il is lo lie liresnmeil 
iliat T. C. Bates is entirely *inih<: W 
leave Hie question of fit3if=s lo be settled 

! bv 11"' voters of lis- IWh District. 

The Stair, ati Influential 1 

CALIUKT A*I> IllXXA. 

HANCOCK, MICH., July 29,18S0. 

Mil. Em Tint:—Knowing that some of 
the readers of your paper are owners 
of Calumet & Heela milling stock, it has 
just oeewivecl lo me, thai they night be 
interested lo know the impressions of one 
who is not a stockholder on M-ii«ig il lor 
the flrit, liuic. Tflione who associates an 
iron «i«e or a copper mine with.* shaft 
or hole in the ground, and the ore lying 
round loose on the surface, asitis brought 

jap from the regions below. Astonish- 
. uieut at the vast amount of labor and cost 
j hv which this is accomplished would he 
thefe-st surprise.    I visited the iron wines 

Tin: io.\<;iii;Ksio.vtr. QrKMTiox. 

A writer to the Spencer Sun thus sums 

up the,situation: 

BROOKFIELD. 

—Miss Kinma Holdeu of Wans is visit 
lug MM, L. S. Pierce. 

—The A. 0. If. had a picnic at Lake- 
side Park, last Saturday. 

—Mr. Harry Thompson"spelt fwoduy* 

with friends in Plltsfleld. 

—Itev. Fr. Grace has commenced   t:tk- 

Though little use* to polities or to pre- 
paring matter for the press, 1  want  to 

1 my I have supported the Hon. W. W, 
Kiee so far as 1 was aMe i'« the l»isN and] 
regret thai his own conduct prevents my j«« tto census in his parish, 

continuing to do so in the (attire. —Miss Julia Howe will take the school 
When a man is kept in Congress for ten   Mt IMuuk, the coining fall, 

years,  principally Iweanse Is- is a good j    _-Edw!ii Rice and family of East llos- 
fellow and honest, it is a shock  to his   t()U) ,lr(. ,lt t}1(, Br00irjleld House. 
supporters tofind tlmt Ids life longfricnds 

istu paper.  .,| (^penning, eighty  miles  from  here, 

saVs:— i the largest and best  in  the country.     1 

Otic of lliecurious features of the Hates- ] was invited by the superlutendent to go 
Knv controversy in  the Worcester dis-! llowu tlw shaft,  2:100 feet, and sec the 
trie! is the great number of letters,   pro-,^..^ wiu.k ]>v lnP.ms uf  compressed air. 

K, nn.n c«_.. I 1 — ♦»„., ik,...tttifni mMiiiiiiifi'v b\* winch 

Springfield, 
Tiiilwuij 
W. UrlwAtlit 
.YlSSt   WttlTl" 
Wivrien, 
\V. Biookflt'li.lO' 
Bitioklk'ld, 
*E. Bi-nuklliO.i: 
Ho. ti^ronceis 
(Hmviton, 
Kocli.larn, 

the  lsostou   jiiniCMviHc, 

Worrentrr, 

ark, 

what   not,   that  .Mr 
feels lknl  tu palilijli in  the 

lumbi uf theWorwsber Spy.   The Spy,; and see tlie beautiful muehmery 
umlerstcjoi!, ira.ly !onu» toward the. ■ t^ a\r wap ooHipre^etl, ami the ore was 

raiiditTaev of Mr. Hates. The WOKai* U^tsod t© l*eSurface and dumped into 

^e^iriucs'thle^m'ir tik^ToS | ears to be ,arried ,0 the lake for tn,.,- 
age for youth;   awl tin' yomthful and  portation t« Detroit, 

il is 1 

Tire very unkind and sueering iwn 
indicalive of a disposilion to deride 
bcBtrle Hw popolarify of Hon. 'iln-o. 
Hates ami his candidacy for congress, 
made by 11m. W. W. Rice tu Judge Adln 
Tlwyer—the truth of which remark is 
rwyf'.W by .bulge Thaycr-viz : '-That 
Ml', llult^s ciitiirot carri- four towns iirrtie 
dlslriet" is not likely to be realized, as 
present iudkations sirongly JJoiul   I" his 
securing the delegations  to. the 1 ven- 

lh.il In 111 at hast live towns. 

livelv character of the canvass irf 
Hales has quite captivated the journal! 
tic old lud-r  that speaks  with  - 

for the Republicanism of » 01- 

Mr. 
Kilis- 

laucU 

auihorily. 
(■I center e illlllV. llul   the  Spy,  however 

and the 
here by 

beautiful residence 
overlooking the lake, having a pop- 

Cleveland, 

markets of the world.    I  canie 
way of  Maruuette 

city 

Tut: Mends of Mr. Rlc sniilV- 

ucli it mav have fallen in love with Mr. 
Bates, is so hound lo the older attraction 
ivhieli is obtained in ihe person of Mr. 
Rice, tliat tin' Woreaster congressman s 
letters are spread out IH «ffl»*olnthe eol- 
umsof Ibis veritable organ of the Old 
(iuanl, and Mr. Pice, in sound and pictii- 
ivsiiue English, paiuls hiinself a modern 
J,ib. hearing much suffering for others, 
•mil full of Ihe milk of human kindness 
for Ihe world in general. Put deeds, not 
B ords. elect our congressmen in the pres- 
ent practical age. Congressmen, like the 
professional base ball players are now 
ud-ed bv their records—the records of 

insr   defeat,  are  ..-.isAing  alionl  for  an- "l|„,fr aeconajilishrooiits npon the emigres- 

Wrirmg—topli against Mr.  Bates,     ,iut L.oul5'show bow many times he has been 
we can assure thorn, that the supporters 
of Mr. Bates believing him lo be precni- 
Inuutlj-TIIE man to represent ibis dis- 
trict in Congris>s will 111-ver prove lo be 
disloyal, lait will show the "slufl" of 
which IlK'Y are made by standing by him 
lo the last, in opposition to any man who 
is thrust forward in response to the fran- 
lie veil of "anything lo beat Bates." 

Tin: people in the Tenth District are 
rapidly forming opinions as to their in- 
dividual preference for the republican 
iMiigiessioual nomination. Our friends 
mi the other side of flic camp bare been! 

calling loudly fur proof, and the proof, 
fir at least a part of it, has been given. 
Kuongh at least to convince all unpioju- 
diced minds that the claims of Mr. Hates' 
friends In this canvass have not been 
groundless, and that as a matter of per- 
sonal honor, Mr. Pice should not again 
be a candidate. Many have been con- 
verted to this theory by reading the let- 
ters from meu of swt en. raeter. asd 
whose standing i» official cireii-s gives 
them the be*-; ogiportuiiity of knowing 
wliercof (hey speak. Many who have 
liithe.no supported Mr. Rice, now voice 
file sentiment of the Speneec Bulletin. 
.(Rice organ) when it says in the midst of 
along article:—The Bulletin stated in 
tiie outset that there was no personal ob- 
jection to Mr. Bates: if Mr. Pice was not 
a candidate we woukl eliverfully support 
Mr. Bates.' And believing that Mr. Pice 
cannot, with good grace, be a candidate, 
after kis action in 1884, they witl support 
'•his old friend Mr. Bates." The Worees- 
bT correspondent of the Boston Herald in 
reviewing the case says :— 

Xooue who knows the ruea believes tliat ex. 
Nuror Hildi-eth, ejc-J'rtwiJcn* Stone of the 
common eoniwi!, ex-S>ermlor Thompson and 
Councilman Maim would deliberately misrep- 
resent what they believe was Mr. Kice's atti. 
<hrte two years ago, even for the possible 
present benefit of Mr. nates.- There can he 
Jlttlc doubt that Mr. Hiee was entirely willing 
two years a^o that Mr. Bates's friends should 
Kaiii tlie impression from Ids conversation 
Uutt be wanted only one inore term in eon. 
Kress, and that, at Its close, lie would glttdly 
lutsist in nominating and electing Mr. Bates to 
11)1 his place. Your correspondent had an in- 
terview with Mr. Kieciwo years ago on Ibis! 
subject, and received the same impression. 
He went to Mr. Uice, not as a frleud of Mr. 
Kates, but as a news ff.itherer, anxious only 
lo get al the faels of the situation, so as t > 
write intelligently for the bennilt of Jli-ralil 
readers. Mr. Kiee, on that occasion, si.id he 
was tired of life in Washington; lie had been 
llierc four terms, and the place had no longer 
any attractioos for him. He satd his business 
was aMBbring from Uis long absences from 
borne, and he was anxious to get hack to 
Worcester and resume his law practice. 
"ltut," said lie in substance, "Mr. lilainc is to 
lte our next President. He and I have long 

 IH;CH warm mo-.,™....! ....ri ..f.i.fii.iij ri-im.j. 

the bat. the number of base bits with 
which he is credited, Ihe number of -'put 
outs" tliat adonis his fielding history, 
and the -assists" and "errors" that he 
has made. Tlie representative of the 
"glorious tenth district" is not what 
might be called a heavy hitler. Mr. Rice 
lias probably made more liases upon 
-called balls'" than upon the energetic 
and effective method of base hitting; and 
fortune has always favored the M oives- 
terian in running ihe bases. Mr. Lice 
has frequently been '-sent home" by a 
vigorous drive to the outtield when one 
Theodore C. Hales has been at the hat. 
This fact Mr. Pice will fully and freely 
acknowledge? and as Ibe old Worcester 
county nine, with Candidate Hales as 
pitcher, and .bulge Adin Thaycr as short 
stop, is still in the Held, and playing with 
its old time effectiveness, it becomes a se- 
rious question for Mr. Pice to consider 
what shall be done. Whether it is wiser 
to remain actively in ''the uine" or to re- 
lapse into the more quiet. Imt more diffi- 
cult position of an umpire 

County rtionieles Condensed. 

of Jefferson- Slight tire in boiler room 
elite mills, Sunday. 

Thieves have been operating in Holden, 
making several good hauls. 

S. I,, lirown has resigned as principal 
of the Lancaster high school. , 

A bouse in Leicester was burglarized 
Sunday night, and only §8 taken. 

Mrs. llawley Frye of Gardner met with 
a severe carriage accident, Monday. 

The valuation of the new town of Hope- 
dale is £(195,000, and the rate of taxation 

S13. 

Mrs. R. G. Cobh of Ilubbiirdston was 
found dead in her bed, Monday morning. 
Heart disease. 

Paxton assessors report 8.">79 taxable 
acres, 144 polls, and 138 dwellings. Rate 
of taxation 912.00 per §10(10. 

'Hie American Brass Band will furnish 
music for 1'pton Fanners' Club, Sept. 30. 
.¥100 in premiums to be awarded. 

Ex-President .McNeil, of tire Lancaster 
bank, has been heard from in Canada. 
He is poor, folorn, and homesick. 

Edward L/TStone, a native of Rochdale, 
died last Monday. For 20 years he held 
a government office at Washington. 

Bolton assessors say that 11,983 acres 
of land*should he taxed, and the total val- 
uation is 8481,400, and the tax $10.50 per 
SI 000. 

Westboro business men are considering 
tlie project of building a railroad to con- 
nect- theiu with the Old Colony at Bends' 
station. 

illation of some eight thousand. The air 
is dry and cool and iuvigorating. just the 
(dace for those ivho want to enjoy good 

health. 
Calumet, some fourteen miles from 

here, is what 1 started to speak of, a fine 
well built town, with its\ churches aud 
school houses, banks and first class ho- 
lds, and all the appliances of a town of 
its size, some twelve thousand inhabi- 
tants—all built owned and controlled by 
the Calumet*. Hecla Milling Company. 
Tliis was my first surprise. The copper 
ore over which tlie town was built, which 
furnished the vital force for all its enter- 
prises, and gave comfort and satiafaetiou I 
to the stockholders, was thousands of 
feet dow u below the surface, and out of 
sight, but when I came to the see tile im- 
mense mechanical forces that were used, 
my astonishment increased at every step. 
The huge engines and boilers that are 
used for compressing the air that work 
tlie drills, a mile, more or less, away. 
The stupendous machinery and power re- 
quired to run the stamping mills, by 
which tlie hard ore is crushed to powder, 
each stamp working up and down a steady 
stroke, some of them striking a blow of 
a hundred tons. Hut the crowning sur- 
prise was the new engine christened 
Jumbo, which works the drums and ca- 
bles by which idl tlie ore is brought to 
tlie surface. He has a capacity of forty- 
eight thousand horse power, the largest 
engine in the world, and as beautiful as 
heisgreat. The diiviij^od is twejity- 

giit inches in diameter, of "best—rtkwl 
steel, and the whole machine is so perfect 
in.its working and finish, it would adorn 
any jewelry store In New York, if it was 
big enough to eoutaiu It- 

I will only say further that the same 
company own two railroads to this place, 
about fourteen miles, where the smelting 
works are, aud where 129 .tons of pure 
copper per day are run into jngots, bars, 
and plates for shipment. .  v 

The whole peninsular of northern Mich- 
igan is rich in minerals. A gold mine at 
Ishpenning is now worked at a profit. If 
any of the good people of North Brook- 
field, who enjoy traveling, want to spend 
a few weeks in a pleasant, comfortable 
and inexpensive excursion round the 
lakes, let them take rt round trip ticket 
from Buffalo to Diiluth and back, in one 
of the Lake Superior elegant steamers, 
where they will get good state rooms, 
good table fare with plenty of fresh 
Invigorating air, and may have learned 
more of this wonderful country than I 
can tell them. J. E. POIITKK. 

have to prove that Mr. Iflcr, for the pur- 
pose of killing off a rival-candidate, either 
grossly misrepresents tilings or does not 

tell the truth. ' 

In the Worcester Spy, June 25, 188G. 
Mr. Pice positively denies that IH- ever 
made any statement, verbid or written, to 
the friends of Mr. Bates, tliat if Mr. Bates 
wmild withdraw two years ago as a con- 
presslonal candidate, he (Mr. Rice) would 
withdraw this fall. In his denial he fur- 
ther states that he did not even intimate 
that either he or his friewla would sup- 
port Mr. Bates this fall, And that there 
might lie no mistake)»s to^wbo made so 
emphatic a denial, Tie signed the well 
known name of W. W. Kiee, a name that 
caused the paper to which It was affixed 
to pass all over the district as a true bill. 
Hut it was not true the friends of Mr. 
Bice tell us. _Jt *rns rtiejfalse declara- 
tion af a frightened candidate. They tell 
us that in the fall of 1814 Mr. Bates had 
so many friends pushing him forward as 
a candidate for congress, that the Mends 
of Mr. Rice, fearing a break in the Re- 
publican party, if not defeat in tlie 10th 
district, went to:Mr. Bates aud his friends, 
and promised that if Ibe Irionds»of Mr. 
Bates would delay two years that then, 
in '80, they wouM-bc satisfied. And this 
is the language of Mr. Pice on that occa- 
sion to Ids friend and faithful helper. S. 

E. Ilildreth: 

—Mr. Fred T. Nelson, of Tannton, 
Mass., is stopping at the Central House. 

—C. IV. Parsons lias opened a shooting 
gallery at the Kiuk. at reasonable prices. 

—Miss Josle Eastman will close her 
rooms in Crosby's block, till 'September 

1st. 

—Tlie item regarding the public library 
should have been July rather than AugJ 

ust. 

—Tiie Brookfleld ami Warren Sons of 
Veterans visited Spencer Thursday eveu- 

J should enjoy taking an active pail in the 
coming campaign, and being in congress dar- 
ing a part of Ills administration. Besides, the 
next congress is to be republican (a predic- 
tion, by the way, which was not fulfilled), and 
I, as the senior congressman from Massachu- 
setts, will naturally have prominent com- 
mittee places, whieh will be very agreeable 
to ine and creditable to the district." 1 
speaking of Mr. Bates, Mr. nice said lie had 
regarded Mr. Bates as one of bis warmest 
friends and supporters, and he presumed that 
he would eventually succeed him in congress. 

From the Athol Transcript comes this 

e*mrment:— 

Xo one claims that anything in Ihe nat- 
ure df a "bargain" was made, but that 
Mr. Rice secured the aid and co-operation 
of Mr. Bates' friends at that lime by cre- 
ating a definite impression in their minds 
that he would this year leave the whole 
Held U) Mr. Bates, and even give his in- 
fluence to behalf of that gentleman—there 
is an abundance of reliable evidence. 
They simply took Rice's word of honor. 
It now looks as though Mr. Rice, foiled 
In his ambition to be the Republican can- 
didate for Governor, this year, had re- 
solved deliberately to go back upon his 
mord, and again force himself upon the 
aistrlet. The chances of his success do 
not at present look at all encouraging. 
There fe a growing feeling throughout 
the district that u change is highly de- 
sirable. 

The Gardner JWir», one of the best 
papers in the county, declares :— 

Congressman Mice, of Worcester, occu- 
pies about as unenviable a position at the 
present time, as can be conceived: He 
has distinctly and emphatically made the 
statement over bis own signature that he 
never "intimated" that he would with- 
draw In favor of Mr. Bates, at the end of 
hisfiresent term. The testimony of Ex- 
Mayor Hildreth. of H. J. Jennings, Geo. 
F. Thompson, Charles F. Mann, and A. 
M. Stone, citizens of Worcester, whose 
reputation for truth and veracity it would 
be Impossible to Impeach, is directly con- 
trary to what Congressman Rice has 
said. An* honorable ambition for public 
office Is not unworthy in itself. Ihe 
methods which men  may  lake for  the 

Rev. Geo. 1). Frost of the Oxford Cong. 
Church leaves his present pastorate In 
October, to accept a call to a needy church 
in northern Dakota. 

George Partridge, one of the oldest 
carjieuters and builders in Worcester, 
died there Monday of apoplexy, aged 71 
years. He was born in Barre, but for 42 
years had lived in Worcester. 

A gang of thieves have been troubling 
Holden for gome days. They secured 
8900 from Charles F. Flagg, 310 from 
the railroad station, about 850 worth of 
property from John Titus and 814 from 
Mrs, G. H. Turner. 

West Brookfleld farmers are to have a 
field day the 19th on -C-. K. Watson's farm. 
The farmers' clubs of North and West 
Brookfleld and New Braintrec have been 
invited, and out-of-town speakers are ex- 
pected. , 

The ease of the proprietors of the 
Spencer House against Officers Green, 
Hogan aud Frigo, which involved the 
right to search the person for contraband 
liquors, and was heard before Judge 

"Woodward at Woreoster July 31st, has 
been decided in favor of the officers. 

Adelbert Hincklcy of Worcester, who 
was seulenced to six months in the house 
of correction for assailing a little girl, 
will probably serve out bis sentence and 
then be given into the custody of a state 
officer lo serve out a former sentence in 

the state prison. 

The new homcepalhie hospital which 
the state Is building at Westboro is nearly 
done, and will be ready for occupancy 
October 1st. The old state reform school 
buildings are being used, and other sub- 

Spcncer. 

Rev. Smith Baker of Lowell, preached 
at the Congregational Church, Sunday. 

The Gas Company have been granted 
the privilege of laying their pipes in the 
street. 

It is thought that S|K>ncer and Charl- 
ton will coustitue a representative dis- 
trict, with one representative. 

The Diamond F'ilter Company have 
just completed and shipped a large Alter 
for the Continental Hotel, at Philadel- 
phia. 

Lalime Degrenier was before Judge 
Hill, Saturday, for keeping jimior, and 
U. Dagnon for transporting the same, 
and after hearing the evidence the case 
was continued for three weeks. 

The Knights of Labor arc arranging 
for a large picnic August 14. It is ex- 
pected that J. L. Pike of the executive 
board will deliver an address. A ball 
game, tug of war, dancing, and other 
sports will be indulged in. A clam bake 
will be served. 

"If the friends of Mr. Bates will go be- 
fore me now 1 will take myself away aud 
leave the field clear for Mr. Bates the 
next election.'1 

No matter how it was  intended,  the 
friends of Mr. Bates who took til* prom- 
ise in good faith, believing Mr. Rice to 
be a man faithful to his pledges, now say 
he should keep his word.     Sir.  Rice de- 
nies that he ever said what Mr. Hildreth 
says he did, but Mr. lleary J. Jennings, 
a man well known in WorcesAw,  says, 
'Mr. Hildreth you are right in your state- 
ments in regard to tlie promises of Mr. 
Rice.   Mr. i.'itc: toJd me in his office  in 
'84, as Mr.  Blalne had been nominated 
for President, he would like to go hack 
to congress for one more term, and  then 
hf wanted Mr. Bates to succeed him.' 
And yet Mt. Rice had the effrontery  to 
tell tlie voters of this district that he never 
even intimated such a thing.     If that 
were so do you btlun's ShatlXoii. Geo. F. 
Thompson, state senator from Worcester 
a few years ago, would He, and make up 
out of nothing, that which lie tells you 
was said by Mr. Bice r    When he tells 
you that he has h*l .several, talks with 
Mr. ltiee, arid Mr.^tRW said he'would like 
to go back to congress one more term, 
aud that he should not ask for another, 
and expressed in strong terms his friend- 
ship for Mr. Bates and hoped he would 
succeed   him in congress, and that he 
should do all in his power to assist in his 
nomination and election, what other con- 
clusion can any fair minded  man come 
to, after reading tile letter of Mr. Thomp- 
son in Wednesday's Spy, tliat Mr. Thomp- 
son, the true frieuj of Mr. Rice, is telling 

the truth. 

Mr. Charles F. Mann, a prominent busi- 
ness mau in Worcester, supports Mr. 
Thompson's statements, and says Mr. 
Pice told him two years ago "that he did 
not propose to be a candidate for con- 
gress again, and as this would be his last 
term, he wanted to go back with the en- 
dorsement of a strong majority." None 
knew as well as Mr. Rice that his only 
way to secure the strong majority was to' 
promise the frlendt of Mr. Bates, that he 
(Mr. Rice) and his friends would recip- 
rocate the favor of '84 the. next term In 
"80. Mr. A. M. Stone, a Spencer boy 
formerly, now one of Worcester's most 
respectable business men, a director in 
the city national bank with Mr. Rice and 
Mr. Bates, reiterates the statements of 
the other gentlemen—which statements 
we must believe.   It is no secret that Mr. 

- lias   fo1- the pt.f * f""'- yc.n-a i» 
pectlng to be governor of Massachusetts. 
And thinking two years ago that there 
would be a great demand for him this 
fall, he had no hesitancy In promising 
much that he dislikes this fall to fulfill. 
But the friends of both candidates say, 
men must tell the truth and do as they 
agree, hired editors and literary bureaus 
to the contrary notwithstanding. 

Lux., 

Two men were sceuredat Astoria,L. I., 
Saturday night who are supposed to be 
the parties who robbed the Barre bank a 
few months ago. They were secured 
while attempting to rirti tlie post office. 
One was Jack, alias Joe, Cody, who, un- 
der the name of Mitchell, served a term 
in a New York state prison. The other 
said his name was Joseph Murray and he 
w'as recognized as a Chicago thief. 

The booming Baby Pathfinder, which 
has taken the lead as a pocket guide and 
is sold everywhere for five cents, is thus 
alluded lo by Bob Burdette: 

Twinkle, twinkle. Baby gnide; 
lty your tables safe we ride 
All the day and all the night, 
All your tableB keep us right. 

When the blazing suu Is set, 
And the car Is dark, you hot, 
Dimly gleams the smoky light, 
But your pages shine more bright. 

The assessors of Hardwick have fin- 
ished their work and find the valuation 
of the town to be 81,283,340; rate per 
§1000,' $12.20', number of"polls, 785f 
total tax, 816,982.75; horses, 377; cows 
1371; sheep, 80; swine, 164; other neat 
cattle, 497; houses, 367; acres of land 

etantial1 structures "ire being built. It is \ 23,988; number of taxpayers, 928; num- 
estimated that 8250,000 will have been ber of payers of polls, only 531; number 
spent wheii all the work is done. | of dogs, 167. 

East Brook-field. 

Miss Lydta Graen from Providence, 
R. I. has been-Home for a short 

visit.     * 

Mr. and Mfn. Lockwopd, of 
Patterson, N. J.,* are at Mx. James 
Kilner's. 

Rev. O. D. Thomas of Brockton 
will preach at the Baptist Cfiurch 
next Sunday. 

Mr. and Mri, C. Linkhart and 
daughter of Xenia, Ohio, have been 
visiting at Mr. S. S. Coles'. 

Miss Emma E. Boyd, organist at 
the Congregational Church, Chicopee 
Falls, is spending her vacation with 

Mr. Holt's family. 

Rev. C. T. Holt is away on his 
vacation. The pulpit was supplied 
last Sunday by Rev. Dr. Bowers of 
Spencer, and Rev. Mr. Stebbins of 
Brookfleld gave a temperance address 
in the evening. 

Tire Boston Rmri wHLcomme*e pub- 
lishing, next Monday, a continued story 
by Rev. E. P. Roe, entitled "He Fell In 
Love with Ids Wife." If the story Is as 
unique and striking as the title would 
indicate the Record will make the hit of 

the season. 

—The Lend-a-haud Siaiety will meet 
nept Thursday, tire 19th, with Mrs. J. B. 
Gass. 

—Mr. Geo. K. Tufts of New Braintrec 
is tire-guest of his uncle, Mr. Washington 

Tufts. 

—Mrs. Dr. Haven, also Master Johnny 
and Miss NellieTloper, return to Chicago, 
this week, 

—Mrs. PI ngree and daughter, of Boston, 
are making their annual visit to Mrs. 
Francis Howe. 

—Mr. Winsford Denton, son of Prof. 
Denton of Wellesley, is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Oscar Pice. 

—Mr. Washington Tufts has been tak- 
ing an outing at Providence and East 
Greenwich, P. I. .. 

—Mrs. Wilder and Master Charley left 
Wednesday night for Washington, D. C, 

to visit her sister. 

—Mrs. L. M. Hill, of Worcester, form- 
erly of North Brookfleld, is the guest of 
Mrs. George S. Duell. 

—A. L. Twichell & Co., heel manufact- 
ory, are turning out 2400 pairs of heels 
per day, on an average. 

—Mrs. A. L. Fletcher aud daughter 
leave this morning to visit friends hi 
Northfleld and Gill, Mass. 

—Rev. Messrs. Stebbins and Blanch- 
ard are attending the Moody meetings, at 
Northfleld, the present week. 

—Mr. A. F. Douly and Mr. Lyman 
Doane are appointed forest Are wardens 
for this town, under the new law. 

—Mr. Luther Gibson and family, of 
Maiden, are spending two weeks with 
their mother, Mrs. James Gibson. 

—Mr. James Tate, formerly of Spencer, 
now of Meriden, Iowa, was the guest of 
Mr. Chas. Hamilton, last Sabbath. 

—Mrs. Julia Hastings Kilbourne of 
Racine, Wis., is home on a visit, and was 
organist at tlie M. E. Church, last Sab- 

bath. 
—Any one desiring a copy of Rev. ft 

L. Goodell's memorial day address can 
secure it at the regular price, of Mrs. J. 
W. Fltts. 

—There was a draw game of base ball 
at the picnic of the A. O. 11., Saturday, 
between West Warren and Spencer, score 

of 9 to 9. 

—The grounds around tlie B. & A. R. 
R. station are to be newly laid out and 
Improved, which will add much to the 
beauty of the place. 

—Mr. F. J. Heavens will return to 
Brookfleld, witli his bride in season for 
the fall term of the high school, aud will 
reside in Capt. Basting's house. 

—Postmaster Carpenter has offered 825 
reward for the detection and conviction 
of the person or persons tliat broke into 
the post office, the night of August 2d. 

—Mrs. Edgar Flower has the sympa- 
thy of all in her critical illness. She is 
at her father's home in West Brookfleld, 
and the physicians give her little encour- 
agement. 

—Miss Maggie O'Reily, sister of Rev. 
Fr. O'Riely of Graf ton, is stopping at Rev. 
Fr. Grace's. Next week Miss O'Reily 
with Miss Mary Murphy will go to Sara- 
toga for an outing. 

—Mrs. ft A. Twichell, of Worcester, 

Jjvhj)jnanvjciaiis marie her home 1 
us, and was active in the Sunday School, 
and all good work, is now stopping at Mr. 
F.iumous Twichell's. 

—Yes! "that tip-over" was neatly 
done, at the depot, last Saturday, with- 
out damage to either occupant or turn- 
out, nevertheless, our correspondent 
doesn't care to try it again. * 

—It is reported that one of tlie saloons 
was open all night, and that three 
men were seen to drink there at 3 o'clock 
Tuesday morning. We understand the 
casofras not reported to tlie selectmen. 

—A man and wife (so they styled them- 
selves) passed through town last Tues- 
day, en route from Boston to Springfield, 
on foot; thrown out of work attheformi 
er place on account of the painters' strike. 

—Last week Mr. Merrick Newcorab 
was unfortunate in having 825 in silver 
taken from his coat pocket, which he 
left In the wagon while at work for Mr. 
Bastelle. Supposed to be the work of 
tramps. 

—Mr. C. II. Giffen and wife arrived 
home from Rome, N. Y., Tuesday noon, 
much improved In health, and with a 
prospect of complete recovery, which all 
will be glad to hear; the operation was 
quite painful. 

—The W. C. T. XI. will meet next Wed- 
nesday, Aug. 18, with Mrs. Alfred Rice, 
at 3 r. M. It is earnestly desired that all 
the members should be present, as busi- 
ness of Importance is to be brought be- 
fore the meeting. 

—Cards of invitation have been re- 
ceived for the wedding of Mr. Francis J. 
Heavens and Miss Emma C. Bardwell of 
Hadley, Mass. The ceremony was at the 
First Church In Hadley, at 2.30 o'clock, 
on Wednesday, and the reception followed, 

from 3 until 4. 30 r. M. 

—A Boston & Albany mileage book, 
with tlie name of Dennis McCarthy, was 
h«t at Lakeside Park. Any one' return- 
ing It to Mrs. J. W. Fltts or tills office, 
will be suitably rewarded. 

—Lost; Sunday afternoon, Aug. 8th, 
between Lincoln and Main Sts:, a lady's 
line linen hemstitched handkiTchiuf, with 
Mexican drawn work border. The llinlir 

will be rewariW if left at 

Store. 
—The   repairs   on the vestry at, -t1re|«^t^ 

Cong. Church arc so nearly completed, |   
that it is. confidently expected services j 
will be held there next Sabbath, unless 
something unforeseen occurs. The peo- 
ple will know by tlie ringing of the bell. 

—Mr. Chas. S. Chapin. a former prin- 
cipal of our high school, was united in 
marriage, Aug. 3d, by Rev. Mr. Phillips, 
to Miss Minnie G. Fisher, of Worcester; 
Mr. Chapin is elected principal of the 
hrgh school in Middletown, Ct., for uV 

coming year. 

—There has lieon a complaint of tlie 
scarcity of good tenements here, but two 
have now been added to the list, Mr. E111- 
mous Twichell having fitted lip the Henry 
Twichell shop into two tenements, of 
eight rooms each, with good cellar aud 

water. 

—Tom and Jerry were two fine black 
horses owned by the late Francis Howe, 
and have been kept by the family for 
twenty years. Last winter Torn sickened 
and died of old age, at the age of .'18 yrs., 
and Jerry still survives, to finish his 

work. 
—The valuation <tf the taxable property 

of town is 81,281,261; i»en?oual, 8248,428; 
real estate, 81,261,201; rate per thousand, 

816.80. 
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FOR SALE. 

Millinery and Fancy Goods 
Store, with STAMI'IXO connected. 

BTJSINKSS   ESTABLISHED 

over twejity years. 

GOOD REASONS TOR SELLING. 
For terms, Ac, address 

BURGESS  & COOK, 
33w2 BrookfleUI, Mflga 

TO THE LADIES. 
Mrs. I.. S, Pierce, of nrooliflehl, Is agent for 

: celebrated BLDUINOTOX 

DRESS CUTTING MACHINE, 

Number gf Polls,       -       -       - W? 
"     '   Houses,        - 643 
" Horses,    -       -       - 3o4 
" Cows,   -       -       -       -      475 
" Hlieep,     -       -       - 19") 
"        Swine, - '   -      -     MS 

State Tax,   -       -       -       - «ll.Oa.l.tMl 
CouutyTax,   -       -       -       -       1,001.0(1 

Xext week we stall Jfivo a list of the 
taxpayers that pay 875 and upward. 

—Xo one will deny that Brookfleld is 
now favored with a fine hotel, conducted 
011 strictly temperance principles, with 
Sir. J. II. Gass as proprietor. Mr. Class 
has had some twenty years' experlen 
in hotel management, 'Hie bouse has 
been enlarged and extensively repaired 

nil is to be re-opened to tlie public, nexi 
Saturday, the 14th, with a turkey supper 
at 7 o'clock, to which all are Invited, at 
75 cents ft plate. Good music baa been 
provided for the occasion, and till who 
wish can enjoy a social dance. 

—No Sabbath bell Has been rung here 
for the last two Sabbaths for public wor- 
ship, owing to the vacation at the Unita- 
rian Church, and tlie repairs that are be- 
ing made on the Cong. Church; a custom 
which has not been omitted for one hun- 
dred years, or since there has been a bell 
In town. Nevertheless, a goodly number 
of people that are in the habit of attend- 
ing church, have gathered with the M. 
E. st their Church, and at the St. Mary's 
Catholic Church, where services have 
lieen held, conducted by Pastor Capen, 
and Rev. Father Grace. 

—Messrs. W. J. and C. I/. Vizard have 
nearly perfected their present season's 
arrangements at Lakeside Park. The 
course has been much improved—new 
railings put up, the judges stand re-built, 
this time with a roof, and stable accom- 
modations for trotting stock capable of 
accommodating a half dozen or more 
horses during the season, for training 
purposes. There arc already four local 
flyers in training there, viz: Lady liich- 
wood, Ktasct F., Geo. Lambert and Snow- 
flake. The first named is owned by Mr. 
C. L. Vizard, who purchased her from 
Sir. H. T. Mathewson last season. She 
has a record of 2.29 1-2. The second is 
the, property of Mr. E. W. Twichell, of 
tills village, and is considered nearly, if 
not quite, as speedy as Lady Itichwood. 
The third named is Chas. Bush's well- 
known trotting stallion of North Brook- 
fleld, and is a beauty. The last named, 
though by no means least, is owned by 
Mr. Jesse Hobbs, of this village, and Is a 
high-strung, speedy gray marc for winch 
the present season's training is doing 

wonders. 
The two gentlemen at the back of the 

Park Association area guarantee of the 
thoroughness of the preparations and 
genuineness of the whole arrangement, 
ferrjhejra^raee to-morrow.  TheY-meap 

and Invitee all interestort In the «;lenee of 
funient witting to e*ll at lior roonix on 

bieoln St. anil examine thhs Wonderful 
Machine, which Elves Perfect Fitting gar- 
ments without change ol seam. Maehlne 
with lessons, «!■.«) 3m37t 

MILLINERY 
At liitEATI.Y KF.nuCKD Prices. Hhopptng 

■lugs at Cost,  net Berlin Zephyr from 
5 to 8 cents per lap.   Wo also Ifave 

the agency for the 

Economical  Fruit Preservative, 
which every honse-keener should have, Utf 

it saves time and labor. 
M. C. A E. E. SPRACUE. 

Central Street, TiUOOKFIKLD. 8«"** 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 

WORCESTER, SS. PROBATE COURT. 
To UIIJ next of kin, cre*lUors, and otjier per- 

sons interested in the eetntc of JONAS BEL- 
LOWS, lute of Brooklleld in said County, de- 
ceased, intestate.   Greeting: 

Upon the petition of Ceorgo W. Johnson you 
are hereby cited to appear tit a Probate Court to 
be held ut Worcester, in K«id county, on tin- first 
Tuendoy ui'Septembernext, at nine o'clock in the 
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why n 
letter of administration on the efltate of said de- 
ceased should not be granted to said petitioner. 

And the wild petitioner is ordered to servo this 
citation by publishing tiie same once A week, 
three weeks successively. In ttie Brookfleld 
Times, a newspaper minted at Brooklleld, 
the last publication to be two Rays, nt least, 
before said Court, and to send or cause to bo 
sent, a written or printed cop; ot this notice, 
properly mailed, pontage prcpjdd, to each of the 
heirs, devisees, or legatees of safe! ea^*?*, or 

their legal representatives, km wn to the petition. 
er, ceven days, at least, before said Contt, 

WHneii, AD1S THAVER, Esquire, Judge, of said 
Court, this twentieth day ot July, In the year 
one thousand eight hundred and eighty-six. 

mm W. 90UTUWICK, Register. 

New Fall Goods 
AT   THK 

CORNER STORE. 

that It shall he the precedent of more to 
follow of even better proportions. 

__ 4**. ;  

The Clinton Courant asks :—"Did- 
not Congressman Rice tell one of his 
constituents, two years ago, that he 
should never ask for a re-election? 
Not that he wrote him a ' •letter"— 
but did he not give him his verbal 
assurance? We assume and assert 
that he did, and he had a perfect 
right to do so—and he now has 
right to change his mind; but we 
hope his memory will not go back on 
bim at this interesting juncture in 
the history of the tenth district." 

Tlie subscriber lias now 

open a full lino of tlie Latest 

Style Prints, 

All at Popular Prices. 

All Summer Dress Goods, 

Thin Coats, and Straw Hats, 

marked Below Cost, to Close 

at Once. 

J. H. ROGERS. 
Cor. Main St. and Mall, 

Brookfleld,  Mass. 
Aug. 5, 1880. ylO-t 

Just lieceivea. 

The Springfield Republican says :— 
"There must" be something like a 
panic down in Worcester when' the 
Spy hears rumors of a movement to 
run F. P. Goulding for Congress. It 
almost looks as if brother Bates had 
got the brethren on the run. The 
FUcktmrg Sentinel suggests either 
Mr. Goulding or Col. W.SB. Hop- 
kins j but no relief is coming from 
either quarter. Mr. Goulding is not 
in the field, and neither is the dis- 
trict attorney. The death of Col. 
Hopkins' law partner gives him so 
much work to do that he proposes to 
eschew politics for the present. So 
the merry war goes on." 

A vegetable product used only in Ayer's 
Ague euro, has proved itBclf a never falling 
remedy for all malarial diseases.   Warranted. 

Very Remarkable Recovery. 
Sir .Geo.V. willing:, of Mancherterj Mich., 

writes: "My wife has been almost helpless 
for five years, so helpless that she could not 
turn over in bed alone, she uBed two bottles 
of Electric Bitters, and is so much improved 
that she is able now to do her own work." 
Electric Bitters will do all that is claimed for 
them. Hundreds of testimonials attest their 
great curativepowers. Only afty cents a bot-. 
tie at Geo. It. Hamant's. b.2 
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North Brookfield Railroad. 

MAT », i»*o. 

I.v.N. Brookfleld, 
Ar. K.Brooktield, 
♦,v. K. Brooktiiltf, 

".Brookfleld, 

Ooncordia Lodge, Ho, 64-, K, of P. 
Xorrh BrookTicM. 

Eve 

NEW 

FURNITURE! 
For the Spring Trade. 

Parlor, 
Chamber, 

Hall, 
Office, 

& Kitchen 

FURNITURE! 
1 have also added a full line of 

Sample Carpets. 
which will  be   sold at   Boston 

Prices.   I have a good line of 

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, 
and all "otlicr goods generHjj foaml In a First 

Class Furniture Store.   REr*MtR'NO st 

Short Notice and Beasftnable Prices. 

UNDERTAKING 
In all its branches. 

J. W. MORE, 
CENTRAL 8TREET, 

Brookfleld,     -     Mass. 

N 

keaitlKr 'Convention every  WediicSdnj 
ning, at848o'oloek, 

IS «. A. K. WA*AH ABAMS BI.OCK. 
XiA.'E'N JON*S, C. C 

P. *. 'BXtteS, K. ». S. « 

Good !*|* StTfekn, So. 116, 8. of T„ 
N*rtu Al-onkheld. 

Meets <*<*? Monday EvWWgat*-«>'"'clock, In *-„ "iniM stair-. P. 
AMAM'WkUtkll. U.S. 
A. J. UOOOAHD, r. 8.    

~FRI»A¥, ACGtfST 18, 18s«. 

WORTH BROOKFIELD. 

—Dr. Warren Tyler left WedsiCB- 
tday evening for a visit to Miu»e«{wris, 

Minn. 
—Huckleberries are so plenty tliey 

•me serling for three and four cents a 

quart. 
—A professor <af "Christian sci- 

ence" is holding forth at the Central 

House. 
-The Oakka4« Farmers' ckh have 

voted to hold a cattle show and fair 

this fall. 
—UariT S. Lytle, E. S. Snow, ««l 

awolrier gentUnniui are   camping out 
at Bowcn's grove. 

—Mrs. J. F. Gardner of Chicago, 
tils., (formerly MisB Etta Drury) is 
visiting friends in towu. 

—The daughters ot Mr. James 
Downey have beea visiting in the 
eastern put <rf (me State. 

—Mrs. Jemima Colyer, late a resi- 
dent of this town, died recently, at 
Cmerty Valley, in Leicester. 

 Bev. H. P. Ijeoaosrd of Mason, 
N. H., has accepted a call to the 
Congregational church in Oakhiim. 

—A new bell, weighing some 20G0 
lbs., has arrived from Baltimore, for 
St. Joseph's Church. It is the heav- 

iest iu town. 
—A partv of 27 yonng people went 

to Coldbwok, yesterday, in Bush's 
omnibus,—and another party to Oak- 

land Garden. 

—Joseph Hnard was convicted of 
liquor selling, in court, Monday, fined 
$20 and costs, and sentenced to Uiree 

months iu jail. 

 Camp meeting at Sterling, com- 
mences Monday, Aug. 23d, and con- 
tinues through the week. Fare for 
UK rooad trip from ttusstation$1.55. 

 The members of L. A. No. 244 C, 
K. of L., extend to Hon.T. C. Bates, 
* vote of thanks for the free use of 
his grove for their picnic on the 5tli of 

July. 
—Old Cemetery subscriptions,—pre- 

viously acknowledged, $216; Mrs. Mary 
K. Hubbard, Boston, $10; Col. C. P. 
Adams, Boston, »25; Mrs. A. A. Law- 
rence, Longwood, $25; total 8276. 

—It is reported that W. E. Huse 
has bought a lot of land on the cor- 
ner of Grant aud Walnut Streets, 
and proposes to put up two houses 

thereon. 

 The Farmers' clubs of this town 
and New Braintrec have been invited 
to enjoy a field day at the farm of C. 
K. Watson, in West Brookfield, next 

Thwsday. 
—Mrs. Francis E. Cougliiin and 

child, and Mrs. Nellie- Cotighlin, are 
with her aunt at Portsmouth, N. H. 
They will spend a week at Lowell, 

Mass. 
—The newly-organized Young La- 

dies Christian Temperance Uuion 
sent 44 nice bouquets to Worcester, 
last week Friday, for the benefit of 
the sick at the hospitals. 

—The men who have been passing 
the summer here, laying concrete 
walk as a diversion, apparently, have 
folded their tents and departed. They 
have taken plenty of time to do their 
work, and we hope it will prove to 
have been done well. 

—Mr. Ernst S. Bothwell has com- 
posed a fine four-part anthem, "The 
Lord is my Shepherd," with bass solo, 
which he has sold to the well known 
mimic firm of J. M. Russell, of Bos- 
ton, and they have just published it 
in sheet form. It was rehearsed last 
evening by the Congregational choir, 
under Mr. BothweU's direction, and 

was much praised. 

—The most exciting ball game of 
the season, was that between the High 
School nine and Post Graduates of 
Ihe school, Wednesday afternoon. 
The work of O'Leary and Haskell was 
excellent, while McNamara pitched a 
great game for the Post Graduates. 
Below we give the score by innings : 

iTiSrlchool 1 5 0 1 J 0 I • w 
roStGradua'tos, 18   0   0.0000-1 

The same clubs will cross bats 
again at an early date. 

—Last Sunday evening as officer 
Bryant was on bis beat, near, the 
depot, about 10.30, he heard four 
persons, under the influence of liquor, 
coming down School St., and crossed 
over to quiet them. They were in a 
fighting mood, and resisted his efforts 
to qnell their disturbance, threaten- 
ing to break his head, etc. He called 
up officer Deane, and then attempted 
to arrest them, but finding more help 
was needed called up Mr. Henry 
Holmes, and shortly after sent for 
constable DeLane. After a sharp 
tussle the chief offender was secured, 
but the youngest of the crowd, a boy 
of 17, did considerable damage by 
stoning the officers, until he too was 
arrested and locked up. Officer 
Bryant received a severe wound over 
the right eye, and Mr. Holmes a 
couple of gashes upon the head. Bo- 
fore Justice Jenks the senior offender 
was toed »16 and the younger was 
bound over to a higher tribunal AS 

tte offence was beyond the jurisdic- 
tion of this court. To resist, or 
assault, an officer is a serious offence, 
which can not be committed with 
impunity in any community. 

—The complete Mst Of county fairs | 
as prepared Uy the State Bownl of 
Agriculture, incrudes the following 
dates for Worcester: Worcester j 
South at Sturbridgc, Thursday and] 
Friday, September 16th and 17th ^, 
Worcester Southwest at Athol, Tues-; 
day and W<>dHesday, September 21»t] 
and 22d ; Worcester at Worcester, I 
Thursday aud Friday, September 23d 
and 24th ; Worcester North at Fitch- 
tiiii'g, Tuesday and AVedusday, Sep- 
tember 2Hth and 29th i Worcester 
West a* Barre, Thursday awd Friday, 
September 30th and October 1st. 
Town Fairs will be held at Grafton 
September 16*^ North Urookfleld, 
September 20th ^ SWto'n, September 

21st. 

—The Farmers' Oub has com- 
menced preparation for its aiwiual 
fair, and at the last meeting of its 
trustees there were appointed the fol- 
lowing committees! On Grounds, L. 
Emerson Barnes, E. Allen Harwood, 
H. L. Packman, John B«sk, Emmons 
B, Coi-biu and Thomas P. Abbott. 
On Hall, Frank A. Smith, Sylvander 
Bothwell. Dinner, Anson B..Poland, 
John H. Lane, Frederick H. Potter. 
Music, Jofca S. Cooke. Finance, 
George K.. l*oan<>, John McCarthy, 
Harry S. Lytle. Speakers and In- 
vited Guests, Daniel Gilbert, George 
Harwood, Dea. James Miller. In- 
vited Stock, K. A. Harwood, II. L. 
Parkman, J. Window Bryant, L. S. 
Thurston, L. W. Woodis, Herbert K. 
Commings, Dwight H. Prouty. Bla- 
|er N. H. Foster was appointed^mar- 
sfeal, and the fall list of committees 
of award was made out and approved. 

ILOOK 1 ■m* 

&t our Lace Trimmed 

arasols I ! 
 ► • — r 

Having bought aJfct of these goods idle, and at very low prices, we shan 

-sell them at about 

7S cts. on a Dollar? Please Examine Them! 

BRAINERD H, SMITH, HP Nest Door to Post Office, 
NoM* Brookfleld. 

dyspeptics can be mailo happy by using 
Clilpinnn's Pills. 

Miilnrln can be avoided by giving them a 
fair trial. 

No need to suffer from Sick Headache «*y 
longer. ^_ , ^^ 

Dr. Chlnman's Tills have bcow *edten rot 
fifty years for these trouble*, 

lor stile bv all Urutfglsts. 21 

A tVowaerfftl Discovery, 
C'onsnlnpt#co< and all who suffer from any 

affection of the throat and lungs, can ninj a 
certain cure m Dr. King's New Discovers- for 
Consumption. Thousands of permanent cures 
certify the truth of Ibis stnteincnt. No modi, 
efate can show such a record ot wonderful 
cures. Thousands of once hopeless sufferers 
now gratefully proclaim they owe their lives 
lo tills Now Discovery. It will cost you noth- 
lug to give it a trial. Free trial Bottles at t.eo. 
li. llainant's drug store.   Large size »!.«!•    ail 

Bneklen's Arnica Salw. 
The Best Palve In the wortd for ctrts.'bniises, 

sores, ulcers, suit rheum, fever sores, tetter, 
chapped Imnds, oTrilblnhis, corns, and all Bkln 
eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no 
■puy required. It is guaranteed lo give perfect 
satisfaction, or money refunded. Price 25 cts. 
per box.   For sale by Ueo. 11. Humant,        y« 

WE. HUSH, Contractor and Builder, soltc- 
#   9tm a share of the public patronagcN 

«4ve him a call. 8I-tf 

WANTED. 
A situation hv a boy of H years, in a stores 

KHiere liu efttt work tor his boitnl ami go flo 
school. Address, Box 49, Oafchttm, Mvttfti. 

FARMING TOOLS! 

A BIG STOCK OF   TOOLS  FOR 

THK  FARMER AND 

GARDENER, 

CWSStSfl.NVl   OF 

MY EXPRESS 
will   not  run any   Vrtpt to Vforceatcr, HBrtll 
the I7ttl lust. .J-,.-  .   ■ 

Aug. 0, is«i. S. R, SKERRT. 

NOTICE. 
TO TWR^lTI3SSS% North Brookfield and 

vicinity;—William B. Huse, Esu., Auction 
eerwM Ap**ulser of IGeul Estate and Person- 
al l*«tper^s wtll give his attendance to all 
calls In the *aAe at waumnoblo cbaupos la 
which he solicits a snare ofyour patronage. 

mi w. E. in si:, ESQ. 
North Brookfleld, May 1,1«W. - 

Having returned from the west, is prcpar- 
ed to attend to orders for 

—Mr. UrfeaB i. Whiting, one of 
our promising yowug business men, 
was obliged lo give op his shoe busi- 
ness, last Aprii, into the hands of a 
friend, and retire to his father's home 
in Dfcariet No. 7, hoping that entire 
rest and good, pure air, might restore 
him to at least fair health, but unfort- 
unately his system was too much en- 
feebled, and even the tendercst care 
of wite and friends could do little 
more thsn render Ms last days as 
comfortable as ixsssiVjle. Consump- 
tion had too firm a hold upon him to 
be shaken off, and he steadily failed, 
until ou Sunday last, he passed peace- 
fully away. Mr. Whiting was a uni- 
versal favorite among all who knew 
him, and he made many friends while 
serving the public, successively, iu the 
stores of Mr. Lincoln, Mr. Stone and 
Mr. Sampson, and when he finally 
entercd-bssiness for himself, a bright 
prospect was before him. He was a 
useful member of Woodbine Lodge 
of Odd Fellows, which kindly cared 
for him iu his sickness, and attended 
his fifneral in » body. The full bur- 
ial service was impressively performed 
at his giave. His widow will receive 
about flOOO from the Worcester Co. 
Odd Fellows Mutual Relief Associa- 
ted, of which he was a member. 

—Mr. Elisha B. Cass was one of a 
party that went to Point of Pines last 
week Thursday, to hunt and fish for 
a season. They engaged what was 

' formerly a school house, for their 
headquarters, and were quite com- 
fortably located. Mr. Cass had not 
been feeling well for some time, and 
hoped this change would do him 
good. But on Friday he complained 
of sicknesB, and a dose of simple 
medicine was given him. Saturday 
morning he was taken worse, and 
came in from the water to rest, but 
feeling quite badly he went a little 
beyond the cabin to the home of Mr. 
E. F. Pike, where his friends found 
him shortly after. A doctor was sent 
for, and he was taken up stairs to a 
pleasant, comfortable room, where 
Mr. and Mrs. Pike did all in their 
power to make it as easy as possible 
for him. His aunt and his wife were 
sent for, and gave him the tenderest 
attention, until his death at 3 o'clock, 
Wednesday morning, of inflammation 
o^the bowels. Mr. Cass was known 
to every one as a thorough sportsman 
and a genial but quiet companion. 
He was a member of the K. of L. of 
this town. His funeral is attended 
at 1 P. M. to-day, and bo, will be 
buried by the side of his only child, 
at Brookfleld. 

SANCTUARY of L. A. MM, K. of I,. 
North Brookfleld, Mass., Aug. li, issil. 

Whereas, our Brother, Elisha B. Cass, has 
been called upon tts pay tlie debt of nature, 
JUl.lLlieen_ stricken down in the midst of Ji_ 
vigorous fnunnoou, ami 

Whereas, frlendshipand sympathy are fun- 
damental principle* of our order, therefore 

Jtaolvti, that we, Local Assembly, No. 2446, 
Knights of Labor, extend to the bereaved 
wife, relatives and Mends of Brother Cass, In 
tlds time of their sorrow and affliction, our 
most heartfelt sympathy. 

Jtaolted, that theso resolutions he sproart 
upon the records of the Assembly, and a copy 
sent the deceased Brother's wife, and to the 
NORTH HROOKFIKI.O JOUHKAT. for publication. 

By vote ot L. A., 244(1 the abovo resolutions 
were unanimously adopted. 
 «♦.  

,Mr. William A. Lytle, the retiring mem- 
ber from the late Arm of Davis, Lytle & 
Co., Worcester, has formed a new copart- 
nership, under the firm name of W. A. 
Lytle & Co. They have leased the store 
'40B Main St., "Walker building," former- 
ly occupied by M. E. Shattuck. The new 
firm will conduct the ready made cloth- 
ing and custom tailoring business in all Its 
branches, including departments for men, 
youths, boys and children. The custom 
department will be under the able man- 
agement of the well known cutter, Mr. 
Wm. H. Willnrd. Although hi a new lo- 
cation, the gentlemen connected with the 
house are so well known, after their many 
years of experience in the trade tlirougli- 
out the city and country, that few words 
are necessary to assure the public that in 
them they can trade with gentlemen fully 
acquainted with the details of the cloth- 
ing and tailoring business. The firm will 
be ready for business some time during 

the month of August. 

Rev. Hugh Montgomery made a stir- 
ring tempernuce address at Paxton, last 

SundaV- 

For burns, scalds, bruises vm& a* pain and 
soreness of the flesh, the grand household 
remedy is Dr. Thomas' Eclcotrlc OH. Be Sfrv 
yen get the genuine. * 

A nice illustrated catalogue of Folding Fur- 
niture will be mailed free to all who apply to 
Pulne's Furniture Company, Boston. 

For positive curative effects, one bottle of 
Ayer's Sursaparilla Is worth three or u»y 
other name. 

A 4-nril. 
Mrs. r. J. Whiting wishes to express her 

heartfelt thanks to all who were so kind dur- 
ing her late husband's  illness, and for the 
many beautiful floral tributes presented. 

* Mas. U. J. wSmNw. 

DIED. 

At North Brookfleld, A«g. «•*, of eommmp- 
tlon, URBAN J. Winwxo, youngest son of 
Josiah Whiting, »god 82 yrs., 4 mos. 

Al Brookfield, Aug. 11th, EI.ISHA B. CASS, of 
North Brookfleld, agod 44 yrs., 4 mos., 13 days. 

At Brookfleld, Aug. "th, FLOUESCE, infant 
daughter of Wlltord Laforte. 

At New Bralntree, Aug. 8, 
83 yrs., 8 mos., 24 days. 

FIIKKMAN'   FKI1ST, 

M US. D. W. WIIKEI.KR 

I ud Silier, Md, ud 
COMBINATION  PLATING. 

Orders for NEW GOODS In Solid or Plated 
Ware promptly despateliud. Satisfaction 
ffiiaranU'ert or goodn rotor/"-J 

tiamples and Vlust—' 
31 Poo" 

Finest Solid Steef Soytks. 

Fiaest Clipper Scythes, 

Finest Cherry Snaths. 

Rakes* Forks, Shovels, &c. 

Humphrey's Patent Hoes. 

1880. 

ANNUAL 
spRixa 

OPKNINU 
At 

WARE, PRATT & COJS, 

TWENTY YEARS! 
<at Practice |,nv«  (iemonstralol tlm BUM mm! 

"Success "i 

«- 

A   FULL    STOCK   OF 

BRADLEY'S 

One Hundred Girls 
TO WORK ON CORSETS. 

EXPERIENCED STITCHERS 

preferred.   Apply to 

WORCESTER CORSET COMP'Y., 

M6 Main Street, Worcester, Mass.    lmSl 

BOSTON   STOEE, 
Worcester, Mass. 

The Best Lighted Dry Goods Store in New England! 

GREAT 

MID-SUMMER SALE 

OP DRY GOODS IN TROGRESS 

During the Month of August. 

BLANKETS, FLANNELS & COMFORTABLES, 

HUNGARIAN 

GRASS SEED, 

Agricultural Salt. 

DR. J. W. DEWEY, 
to llH tifcBt TAVI1 — tt!« T*<-,tt»r#lA Ol" 

CHRONIC DISEASES. 
APPOINTMENTS 

in r%4. MMni'ty ai follows- 

featcheller House, North Bi'oo'kfielcl, 
M. nnitl .", P. M. Friflim 

!0-.H, JUNK :!-♦, It-is, 

Will now take Orders for a few Jars of Cboice 

'      >-   ' -^    „ ^ 

JERSEf BUTTER. 

SUMNER HOLMES. 
North IS rook li eld, Mass. 

Kvcry DctVartrrtririt £ornplete! 

The Choicest Fabrics! 

fi\e Latest Fasliions! 

The Best Workmanship? 

Rcailj-riiadri anil Cuslvjm-HKMle 

CLOTHING ! 
In *ek*Miifronr Xrtwnal rVnnorH 

tlon*'of Medium nnn Ugli't Weight 
Woolens for our Cnstom orders, we 
liavo alined to slirnnss all previous 
efforts, andlenrniftll.v invite an early 
inspoctKsn otmiritwC'of 

Fashionable Suitings 

and Overcoatings, 

Many of which arc fa SBRMS MT- 
TKRSS, l*B* ■eamrrot lie flnpl reave*. 

Ifwm OUR OWN' WORKSHOP* 
we have placed on our counters tlrtS 
Best Line of 

RrticTy-Made 
Spfi«g Overcoats, 

and Spring Suits 
That can bo procured in this coun- 
try, and we are adding new gar- 
ments from week to week, all made 
by skilled workmen, and warranted 
first class In style and .Quality. 

Our Youths'* UOSTI* and 

Children's Department 

Was never more satisfactory than i 

for the present season, and wo cor- 
dially invite parents and guardians 
to call and sec tho many new and 
pretty styles now ready, rrotn our. 
Own Workshop and the leading Bos- 
ton and New York Houses. 

Gentlemen will "find our 

Furnishing Goods 

Counter well stocked with the Lat- 
est NOVELTIES IN SPRING FUR- 
NISHINGS, aildi as asoftli at re»u- 
larPrieea, 

Fresh Coous will be added rtonl 
day to day as the season advances-. 

WARE, PRATT & CO., 

4:08 & 4:12 Main St., 

M THURSDAY I 
AIMtlL B-S», MAY o-' 
JULY 1-2,   1MB,  2H-30,       , 

A ppoilitiucnta in ollifcr f*«*s 'M tiBTS vSdmvy n* 

MASS'ASTMT irorsi:, SPENCER, >iond»y 
• :vciiliiK,  APRIL 10,   MAY,1. 17,31, *1XE l*, 

•r" -'"• -ml Tnesilar. until .1 P.M.. Apr ,-,Jl.'LYJ2, 2«; - 
id, May 4, If, Junt 1, l.i, *!, tei'I July 1*1, -*• 

BrooiMd House, Brookfield, 
!%JKS1>AY   EVKMSW.   A P III I,   '2(1,   MAY    »>,    VtH 
JUNE I, I.I, SI, ami JILY 18, 87.. ;,'■.. ^ 

AUIicWE.sl' HHOOKHELI) llttUfjte. WES* 
nilOOKKIELI), day nml evening, WKHNKSKAYI 
undTHBHSIlAV A. A!., APR. 21-22, MAY 5.11 111 St. 
JUNE 24,10-17, 30, and JULY I, 14-IS, 0-2U. 

DR. DEWEY Is well known in the RTook- 
Held.s which lie !iu* viMteil rcgularLv, '"s1*ve. W 
<wo weeks, for Severn! year* 'ff<\ nWl mo 
•rotnnrkablo Care* 1"' has vfrevtcd m.eases oj 
IhciYsV.sA onstinate nature have earned loi'hiin 
an enviable reputation. 

Dr. Dcwey's Permanent Odiec is al 
' 17 Trcmont St., liostoin 

and his pract if-c there extends over A ytfrrrt^ 
Hi' nYolc man twenty years, during ten of 
which lie was with the late Dll. S. S. FITCH, 
whose WOlHterfu! enresol Consumption, Heart 
[Macau, etc., wen- among Ihe very tlrst detn- 
onstrarions of the fnet licit tiicsc diseases 'MS 
lie cured. During these years ol intiienre as- 
sociate," and practice with ia I'Jivsielan of 
siii-Wacknowlcdgcd Skill. On. IVEM KY gained 
a large hind of practien' li-Tiwhilgc, wMela, 
wt¥MM«xlj*etf6Jrc« of '.arcc \VA>* ,o*d t-oir- 
ev-U!n*i.,>is devotion lo Mis profession-,has eu 
allied him to successfully treat ninny eases 
considered hopeless by others. 

The Doctor's visits me made Regularly-. 
cverv two weeks, and his patients may tee! 
assiiicil ot hinioralile and fair treatment at Ills 
hands, with careful attention to, and personal 
interest in, each case. 

CoiisiiUatioii iVec i 
:illd no case taken up  for treatment  (except 
where the patient especially desires 11,—w 
sueh temporary relief as may be possible will 
lie atlnideil), unless, alter eurctul vxaeiiuii- 
tion, there seems to he *oo» ft**ota tor ex- 
pecting a Cure W licVninnVml bolietit. 

The following well know. gicnUwien may b» 
referred tojiy pel'-iniSsWin 

M«,FB*>ft CH.KKItr, 
Mft. CHAS. W. DKtVKYl 
Mil..I. It  ROGBII8, 
DKA.U.T. IIL'NTISGTO*, 

"      CURTIS GII.11KKT-, 
31a. OBO-. Hi IloWAHd, 
MK. GEO.   II.   IliJKllANK, 
MK. CHAS. G. KNOWI.TON, 
DKA. J. P. CHKNtr, 
MK. ,1. II. CASS, 
MB. A. F. RicilAHlisoN (Town Clerk), M are. 
Mil. C. II. IH.AI1I, Warren, 

yi 
- —a—— M    ' 

At Mid-Summer Prices. 

8-4 Brown Cotton, 12 cents. 

9-4 
10-4 

n 
15 

The Most Complete Line of 

BLEACHED and BROWN COTTONS, 

Fine Linens & Housekeeping Goods, 

Very Best 

Haiall Flour 
$6.00. 

Worcester. 

TUT ARE YOUR OWN 

ICECREAM! 

H. E. CUMMINGS 
Has on hand, at ills Store, 

CREAM, by the QT. or GAL. 

-ALSO, 

Skimmed Milk and Bnttcrmilk. 

 CHOICE  

Creamery Butter, 
And a Full Stock ot 

BOOTS and SHOES, 

H. E. CUivirVi.NGS, 
17 Summer Street, 

North Brookfield, Mass. 39 

Nni-tli Brookfield. 

West Rrookflchk 
«i» 

Brooklleld'. 

SUMMER CLOTHING 
In Great Variety, including 

Seersucker, Lhieii, 
Mohair, Alpacil» 

And a full line of 

Iiidigo Blue Clothing! 
Undoubtedly tW! *.«•* ccdnriiriical  goods  ill 

markdj our teauing variety being Middlesex* 

Genuine Yaeht Cloth Suits 
Can alwavs be found on our conn* 

tcis. "From this (tate. wc make 
special prices for light andjnediiinl 
weight clothing, but mafce-Si'l^ 
quotations ol pi-ices; knowing till?" 
iiinll is of no advantage to 'tlie 
buyer without careful examination 
and comparison of tlie goods, 
which we solicit. We guarantee at 
all times to give the fullest value 
for your money, which will be 
cheerfully refunded in any case if 
purchases are not satisfactory, and 
we feel confident that a thorough 
investigation will convince you that 
whatever we put iu advertisements 
will bear the light and lie found 
to be exactly as represented- 

D. H. EAMES & CO., 
ONK PRICE CLOTIIIKRS, 

Cor. Sain and Front Sts.,     Worcester. 
lstr-J 

ADVERTISERS 
can learn the exact cost 

Dry Goods, Groceries, of anX propped line of 
advertising in American 
papers   by  addressing 

11 Please You! Qe0> p# Rowell & Co., 
Newspaper  Advertising   Bureau. 

lO Spruce St.,  New Vork. 
Send   loots. To** loo-crie Pamphlet 

ALWAYS IX STOCK. 

'   Notice. 
ALL inhabitants or persona having plaowof 

business in the town of North Brookfleld, 
aiidwhoiuo weights, measures or balances 
(or tlie purpose ol selling any goods, wares, 
merchandise or other commodities, ii.ro heie- 
liy requested to bring In their wolghts, meas- 
ures and halances to my office in the, loan 
Hmise, on Saturday, the Slet day of August, 
current, to be ^VA^ETBIWELL, 

Soaler of Weighta ami Measures. 
Xortb Brookfleld, Aug., 13,1880. 

Denliolni & McKay, 
484,486, 488 and 490 MAIN STEEET, WORCESTER. 

A-Bilio 
is a very common thing, it Is more apt to 
appear In tho month of August than at any 
other season of the year. Tho troutolo Is Holt 
In tho bend and stomach but the root of it is 
to he found In a diseased liver. 

The liver secretes the bile, which, in a 
4»stthy«ondttion of thcJlvjHV Is thrown off 
through the proper channel, lubricating the 
waste matter that Is to be oast out. Urns mak- 
imt its expulsion natural, producing a oon- 
d"floa tSfmed "regular." 11 this llverV weak 
then tho bile, instead of being thrown OUT- 

BROWN'S S 
UT8'     Sold everywhere,    ARA WABRES t CO. 

WAKD and DowsvriBP, flows OTWAttn, making 
Its appearanoe on tho coating of the stomach. 
It Is poison to all food, acting on it so as to 
produce nausea, prevents digestion and gen- 
crates gases that arise to the bead producing 
siok-headaoho, wavy sensations, blurring, Ac, 

Until tho cause bo removed the stomach 
cahnonet *nu the taoabkunust occur at hv 
tervals. All oases of Biliousness yield to tbo 
preparation that restores the liver to a 
healthy condition | tills is 

ARSAPMILLA 
Proprietors, Bnngor, Mo. 

ST. LOUIS 
$5.00. 

CHAS.W.DELVEY 

GRAND 

TEA & COFFEE 
OPENING, 

 AT  

1.8. HIKER'S. 
We Uave added TEAS AND COK 

FEES to our extensive Hue, and wtti 

every pound we give yon n present 

worth from 3 to 10 Cents, or a cheek 

of 8, 5, or 10 Cents, payable at any 

lime, in goods from our large and va- 

ried assortment. 

Onr stock consists of Crockery, Silverware, 
Glass, Tinware, Woodenwaro and Lamps. 

fine lino of Toys, Notions, etc. 
Try our American Oil stoves-the best on 

tho Market. 
We C»rO«ally Invite T»n to Give Vm a 

*rlal.   

2d Door South of Hotel, 
NORTH BUOOKFIELD. 

yi 

Real Estate for Sale 
THK former Residence of the 

i 

 late l>r. Josli- 
_ « Porter, consisting of » House, Barn, 
and about one half acre of land on the 

Kast Slile of Main Street, 
opposite tho Ciitcheller Hotel, in the Centre 
of the 

Village  or Xorlh. Broolincld. 

Also six and one-half acres of land In tho 
South part of the Village, known a* 

Tne l\nrsery Lot. 

This lot is divided into four building lots, one 
at the comer of Porter St. and Ward St., onu 
fronting on Porter St. and two fronting on 
Ward Street, and two lota lying baek ot 
these, each lot containing a little over an 
acre. These lots will be sold separately or to- 
gether, as purchasers may desire. 

For further particulars and terms inquire 
of L.- P. DKLAXl) or V. E. JKSKS, North 
Brooklleld,'Mass,  ■»«* 

Incorporated 1843. 

National Life Insurance Co., 
of Montpelier, Vt. 

CIIAIJI.ES DEWEV, rres. ago. W. HEED, Socy. 
ltutes of Vssetts to I.iuhililies bv Vermont 

nnd Massachusetts stumlnrd, 116 to 100. This 
surplus of is per cent. Is Inriror than that of 
HIIV Mass. Life Ins. Co. The National Issues 
INSTALLMENT IiOMIS, payable lo the In- 
sured, if living, ot the expiration of !»r«,*> 
oi- 25 voars. If the Insured dies during the 
time, Ihe full amount of the boml will be paid 
to Ids legal heirs or lirnenclary. Cash surren- 
der values are endorsed on the face of these 
bonds, showing how much money the com- 
pany will return to the insured If he wishes lo 
discontinue any time after tan payments have 
been made. Kbnjrfoiting. Life rate endow- 
ment policies and other approved forms ot 
insurance written. Any one contemplating 
life insurance should Investigate tlds com- 
pany'smothods.   Call ou or address,  
J. F. Pike, Agt. Worcester, Mass. 

Office SOU Main Street.   P. O. Boa in. 

BKNJ. F. RICK, Dealer Iu FIou 
Feed, Coal, Wood 

Hold, Muss 

.. „n,lleal, 
and Fcilili/.crs.  !:,-,„,k 

VIM 



IN HARVEST TIME. 

low wind-ghosts nutter through the rustling 
corn, 

A locust dronea in yondor whispering tree. 
And where dissolves the misty veil of morn, 

The lazy ships sail slowly out to sea, 
In harvest time. 

The scarlet poppies clus'er by the road, 
The sweepiug scythes flash in the falling 

grass, 
. And lumbering wagons,  with their heavy 

lewd. 
Along tho dusty highways lingering pass, 

In harvest time. 

The radiant sunlight slants among the leaves, 
As though no bidden covert, it would miss. 

Bearing th> gold   sheen   of  the  garnered 
sheaves 

To all the ripening apples it may kiss, 
In harvest time. 

The honey-suckle by the porch is sweet, 
And noisy bees wing on from bloom to 

bloom. 
Full loath to leave, for yonder windless h->at. 

The shade and cooluo s of tho fiajrant 
gloom, 

In harvest time. 

The undulating wheat along the hills, 
That  shimmors in   the   sun's   refuhput 
y-. teams, 

tte bearded kernels to compl >teness fills, 

the  sugar dog into  the depths  of het 
pocket. 

"1—1 beg your pardon," said Miss 
Hnwkes, laughing and coloring, "I ejt- 
pecteJ tj see a much younger person." 

The stranger rose and bowed. Alice 
Hawkes was a we'l proportioned girl, 
but the gentleman towered a head and 
shoulders ubova her. 

"And I beg yours, ma'am," he said, 
"I was prepared to sec quite an old 
lady!" 

''It is Mr. Wnvtc, las'A, it f hesitated 
Alice. 

"That is my name!" * 
1 I am sorry WJ arc so late—It is all 

ray coachman's fault. The carriage is 
waiting. Will you allow Ralph to take 
your cheeks !' 

He smiled as he touched the valise 
nnd color-box that lav on the floor at his 
side. 

"I have no other luggage than this!" 
Old Ra'ph, with ey.s like full moons, 

bestowed the two bixes on the seat be- 
side him, nnd heid opon the carriage 
door for his mistress and her guest to 
enter. 

"Ma'an," hcci uld not forbear whisper- 
ing, with a slight giggle, "thee won't 
bo no tall for them there sleds and 
marbles and the kite, shaped like a 
man." 

Alice prcto:;del not to hear, but she 
knew that her cheeks wore as red as tho 

NEWS AND NOTES   FOR WOMEN. 

Striped etamine is the ruling fabrio. 
False chignons are not worn in Paris. 
The rage for black stockings is on the 

wane. 
Parisians no longer wear high-heeled 

shoes. 
is   not   worn  with summer 

These are the kind of stories the Illi- 
nois newspapers relate when they are 
hard up: What looked like a ball of 
Are fell in a street of Pana, Illinois, near 
a man in a carriage. He got out, found 
a hole in tb» ground, dug down about 
a foot and unearthed a nice little aero- 
lite about as large as a good-sized cocoa- 
nut,   

A dairy school for girls of fourteen or 
under is to be established, by direction 
of the French Ministry of Agriculture 
at Coetlogon, in connection with the 
farm school at Trois-Croix. The fee for 
boarders will be only $50 for six months' 
course of instruction. The t:'achin:r is 
to be practical as well as theoretical, and 
ceitificntes will be given by the minister 
of agriculture to students who pass the 
examinations. Eight scholarships havt 
been offered by the State. 

And in contented «- londor brightly gleams, | scarlet feather in her hat. 
"Is this the old pla e," hensked, lean- 

ing out of the window, as they ueared 
the graystoae portico in front, every 
column draped in glossy green ivy. "It 
will make a beautiful picture." 

"Do yoj-thtnk so?' said Miss Ilawke, 
? smiling. "Wait until you see the south 
; e n elevation ; it is still prettier and more 
i pirtures.iue." 

The housekeeper, old Hannnh, came 
■ smiling and.courtesyingto the door; but 
i she stared a little as Mr. Wayte, spring- 
j ing tirst from tho carriage, assisted her 
; young mistress to descend. 

"if you   please,   mem,"   quoth   she, 
"where's the young gentleman i" 

;'     "This   'erc's   the   voung   gcn'leman, 
The wAl grapes .*bjw their purple globes   Hannah." cried Ralph from his box, con 

verting  a laugh 

In harvest time. 

When high the sun in noonday glory rides. 
Where willows keep the lake's green mar- 

gin cool, 
The speckle 1 trout amid their shadow hides, 

And dragon-flioi haunt every shaded pool, 
In harvest time. 

The crows are silent in the sombre pines. 
And drowsy cattle pa'e with  listless tread 

Tho shallow brooks that run in silver lines. 
Where meadow-blossoms flauBt their bau- 

ners red, 
In harvest time. 

Where, elothicg all the crumbling wall of 
stone. 

of wine, 
The butterflies hoi 1 carnival alone, 

And brilliantly their iris colors shins, 
In harvest time. 

The orio'e. above his swinging nest 
In the gnarled pear-tree, plume, his orange 

coat, 
And as tho sun sinks slowly down the west. 

Croons to his mate a low, melodious note, 
In harvest time. 

The moths make feast where pendulant blos- 
soms sway, 

In woods that ring with shrill noeturual 
soni s, 

And while the shadows change to deeper 
grny, 

Some dreaming bird day's jubilant voice 
prolongs, 

In harvest time 

Beside the garden path, serenely fair, 
Clothed   in   her  garmenture   of  odorous 

white, 
That wins fresh perfume from the heavy air, 

The lily shines a star amid the night, 
In harvest time. 

Oh, bounteous season, rich through every 
hour 

In gifts that make our souls with joy atur.c 
The fruitful earth is lavish of. Jus- dower,    ' 

into a very explosive 
species of cough. 

And Ilnnnnh remembered the little 
cranberry tart she hod just baked, on an 
"A. B. C," tin plattor "for tho dear 
little orphan boy." 

"The blue room, Hannah," said Miss 
Hawkes, biting her lip, to repress her 
amusement at the old woman's face of 
astonishment. 

" Yes m —to be sure, 'am," sail Han- 
nah. "Dear, dear! how strar.ge things 
docs turn out!" 

How much plcasniiter was the tete-a- 
tete dinner than anything Alice had 
dared to anticipate—tho long, confiden- 
tial chat in the drawing-room afterward. 
Au.l the young man himself evidently 
enjoyed it as much as she did, 

"I did not expect such a reception as 
this," he said, when the evening was well 
ndv.iii ed, and they began to feel quite 
like old friends, 

"Why not?" 
"One reason isthatyou are rich nnd T 

am poor." "^ 
"No reason at ail," said Alice|t cat-- 

iug hotly. »oT- 
"And I am dgitmed to earn my liveli- 

hood as nn nrtlst." 
"Well, what then! I would like to 

be an artist, were I a man.    It  seems to 

Jewelry 
toilets. 

Bustles are less exaggerated in Paris 
than in London. 

Tint i of violet and peach are favorite 
colors for t'jiu summer dresses. 

Pongco silks have twilled and frise 
stripes for harmonizing or contrasting 
colors. ; 

Vests of white corduroy, buttoned with I 
pearl buttons, are wora with iudigo blue 
costumes. 

White siik vests, braided with gold of 
a pale tint, are worn with blue tailor- 
made dresses. 
'   A girl in   Richmond   County,  Ohio, 
killed a big rattlusnake. tanned its skin, : 

and made a belt of it. 
Promenade costumes are severely plain, i 

file tailor-made gowu being the sine qua 
non of the fahionable woman. 

Point lace will be beautified by being 
rubbed gently with powdered magnesia 
and thcu exposed to the sun for several 
hours. 

The Prussian State railways employ i 
women as guards at o ossings. Their ! 
d lily wastes are from twelve and oue- I 
hall to nineteen cents. i 

Miss Maggie, a fine, hardy specimen of i 
Western   womanhood,   has   secured tho 
Government  contract   for carrying   the ] 
mail between Pomona and Rincon,  Gal. ! 

Eng'ish  brides and grooms will not | 
now need  tj  hurry  up   their  wedding 
ceremonies as much as formerly, when I 
they could not   be  performed  after 12 I 
o'clock, noon.   The Queen has given her 
assent to the Marr:age act,  which per- 
mits weddings to take place between g    few swarms have penetrated into dwell 
and 3 o'clock. 

In Iowa 953 women own  and d? 
farms,  18 manage stock   farms,  5W"   '"••-TKe*"Morm 
greenhou es, IS manage market gurdsrft,     *« 
1U  serve as county school superintend- I *,' 
ents,   87   manago   intermediate   institu- 
tion of learning, 125 arc physicians, 4!) are 
registered  pharmacists,   5   attorneys at 
law, 10 ministers, 3 dentists, 110 profes- 
sional nurses, and one is a civil engineer 
—Intei-C'can. 

Animal Foes In Arrica, 
"The most savage foes we have to 

j fear, " says Mr. Stanley, "are trie croco- 
; diio, hippopotamus and the buffalo. We 
; lost five men during my last visit to the 
; Congo from these animals; three were 
| killed by crocodiles, one by ahippopota- 
j mus and one by a buffalo. There are a 
! large number of hippopotami, and along 
| the Congo and its tributaries, are thou- 
1 sands upon thousands of crocodiles. 
■ The latter are the most insidious foes 

we have, because they are so silent and 
i so swift. You see a man bathing in 
i the river," said Mr. Stanley, with one o 

his vivid graphic touches; "hois stand 
I ing near the shore laughing at you, per- 
j haps laughing in the keen enjoyment of 
! his bath; suddenly he falls over and you 
i see him no more. A crocodile has ap- 

proached unseen, has struck him a blow 
! with his tail that knocks him over, and 

he is instantly seized and carried off. 
Or, it may be that the man is swimming; 

i he is totally unconscious of danger; 
there is nothing in sight, nothing to stir 
a tremor of apprehension; - but there, in 
deop water, under the shadow of that 
rock, or hidden beneath the   shelter   of 

A Norwich (Conn.) letter to the New 
York Sun says that "No one recalls the 
time when wild bees were so ntmerous 
in the woods of eastern Connecticut an J 
Rhode Island. There are not hollow 
trees enough for the swarms, which art 
driven to hunt up-quesr places about the 
villages to make-Renef in. Almost daily I the trees yonder, is a huge   crocodile; it 
in the country districts young colonies, | has spotted the swimmer, and is   watch- 
which have been ousted from home or 
account of lack of room, may be seen 
flying like a bbr spent cannon ball across 
the fields in search of lodgings. Thej 
arc not at all particular this year whethei 
their house hits all the mo ieni improve 
nients; they  take what they  can   get. 

ing tho opportunity; tho swimmer ap- 
proaches; he is within striking distance; 
stealthily, silently, unperceived, the 
creature makes for its prey; the man 
knows nothing till ho is seized by tho 
leg and dragged under, and lie knows no 
more.    A bubble or two   indicates   tho 

• Many swarms have hung themselves HI ; place where he had gone down, and that 
in the peaks of barns,others in hencoops. | 
and still others in empty barrels.    Not t 

is all.' 

From moi niug's flush tili glows the mellow   me one of the most beautiful and poetic 
• noon, 

In harvest time. 
—Thoa. S. Collier. 

HER FIRST WARD. 

occupations one could choo e." 
"Do you really think sot" 
"Of course I do." 
Alice's eyes sparkled—her mind was 

electrically roused by contact with one 
riper aud richer than itself. 

"It willbe very pleasant," she thought, 
leaning back in her chair, her crochet- 
needle idly threading its way through 
the meshes of colored wool.      "He is so 

A magnificent dress lately sent from 
New York to a lady in Saratoga is of 
silver gray satin combined with cream 
white watered silk, and trimmed profuse- 
ly w.th point duche se lace and smoked 
pearls. Tho stomacher, collar, cuffs, 
and epaulettes are made entirely of pearls, 
whi.e boucle pearl fr;nge3 fall.from the 
epaulettes over the upper arm and deco- 
rate the la:e falls on the overskirts. The 
tost of the dress was $650. 

A deli; ate mode in disposing full drap- 
ery is shown in a dress of pale ember- 
tinted silk, having lace stripes auernat- 
ing with narrow plush stripes of. rich 
emerald blue. The draped 'fcsf is of 
■5"alcncicune.s '-ajj«ii£g loops otv watered 
ribbon are placctl as bows at the sides, 
and at the buck of the bouffant puffs ar- 
ranged in an upright style beneath the 
postilion of the basque, which is short at 
the hides with a pointed front. 

"There cu»ht to be a law against it! 
»aid Alice Hawkes.  "Yes, there ou'dit.' 

She was  a  tall, handsome girl, with handsome and so gentle—though I won 
great dark eyes, hair of  lustrous brown, der why   he  don't speak   more   of his 
all lighted with changing gleams,  like mother's recent loss.   Perhaps the wound 
satin when it lies m folds. still bleeds.      What wi.l Kate Jennings 

"Well,   then,"   said   Kate   Jennings, savf" 
"you   have no business  to be  left an I     But,  just as theso   thoughts   passed 
hcire s, with no one to look after your through   her   mind, there  came  a pro- 
rights   and   privileges.      It   is   natural digious jerking and pealing at the front 
enough that jou should bcc.me the prey door bell, 
of your needy relatives." "It can't be KateatthU time of night." 

"But this Mrs  Mbyte Wayte was tho thought Miss Hawkes. 

. be thankful that she has 
letter  world," obscmd 

most   disagreeable- of thsm all!''  cried 
Alice. 

"Then let 
departed to 
Kate. 

"Yes, but to leave her great clumsy 
boy to my guardianship—I that always 
dete teJ bo s. Kate, its actually fiend- 
ish!" 

"Oh. wcl1. Alice, I wouldn't take such 
a gloomy view of it as all that," sug- 
gested Kate. "He may be nn infant 
cherub for all you know. Y'ou can sunj 
him to boardiug-schojl." 

"He is not old enough for that." 
"How do you know." queried Kate. 
"I don't know; I have only a dak 

presentiment.   Oh, dear, what do people   springs- 
want to die for i   Or, if lh;y must die,   looking lad. with both paws'tbrnst into 
why couldn't  it have  been   Alexander I his trousers'   pockets and his chin sunk 

It was not Mi s Jennings, but the sta 
tio:i master of the depot, a clumsy, loose- 
jointed chap, with saucer-eyes and a 
square chin, which he was perpetually 
feeling, as if not quite certain of its lo 
cality. 

"If you please. Miss Hawkes, I've 
brought him," said Jabez Blades. "His 
trunks 'II be sent round to-morrow morn- 
in'." 

"Whom!" gasped Alice. 
"Him—and glad enough we be to see 

the last on him! Like to set the depot a 
fire, snowballed a hole in tho windy and 
tied a tin pail to old Bo e's tail!" 

And as he spoke he pushed forward an 
ungainly  boy  of  abo it    twelve   grcn 

freckled, sullen-eyed, heavy 

'Adolphus instead of his mother !' 
"When docs he arrive!"* asked Kate. 
"To-morrow," was the mournful r( 

joinder. 
"And what are you going to do with 

him!" * 
'I've fitted up the north room as a ' 

on h:s breast, 
"Alexander Adolphus Wayte, mum — 

that's the way he was labeled on his 
trunks. 'To becal cdforbyMissHawkes,' 
rind the very time you were there I was a 
larrup'ng' him do.vn in the cel'ar for a 
eomiu' that there game on Bo;e, as has 

nursery, with tups and balls and nil that be n station dog these three years. And 
Bort of thing, and od Hannah has pi, m- : I calculate that ere was the way I mi se 1 
ised to have an eye to him at night, in j yc." 
case of croup or diphtheria, or. any other , Alice gaze 1 hopeless'y from the gawky 
of those meiciful dispensations. "And i boy to \h • stylish young artist opposite* 
I've bought a slel nnd a paired*skates i Heros\ 
for him, ar.d perhaps he may break his ! "I thought there was some mistake," 
neck wilhmt much further trouble on ' he siid, reluctantly. "You are Miss 
my pait." Hawkes;      I supposed you to  be Miss 

Alice Hawkes laughed as sir: spoke; ' GlonhV.d, who has sent for me to paint n I for fastening a flower 
but there was u sigh miugled with the 
mellow  ling of her mirth, and thereby 

picture of Ulenficld Hall. 
'And I thought you  were my  cousin 

'      New Styles In Jewelry, 
Scarf pins are having a great run now 

among lady patrons. 
Silver belts, also leather belts with sil- 

ver trimmings, arc in demand for sum- 
mer wear. , 

A popular brooch is one of the many 
forms of gold knots, chased, plain and 
set with gems. 

A new gold brooch, just introduced, is 
in farm of a large knot or coil of gold in 
the open or pierced work. 

A new feature in silver jewelry consists 
of lace pins, sleeve buttons and studs set 
with moonstones. 

A silver pin that has proven very ac- 
ceptable is tho clover leaf in enamel, that 
exactly simulates the natural leaf in 
color. 

Bar pins and bracelets made of a com- 
bination  of metals, including gold, sil- 

j ver and copper, furnish attractive orna- 
ijnents in rococo style. 

Wpe of the hindsomest bracelets seen 
j was at the theatre.    It   consisted of a 
j double row of large, clear diamonds and 

equally fine rubies. 
Very popular are In1? flower brooches; 

sometimes a cluster, often a single flower, 
sometimes entirely of gold, again enam- 
eled or set with gems. 

During the season jnst passed ladies 
have appeared at the theatres, concerts 
and other places requiringordinary street 
attire, wearing solitaire earrings, gem 
hair pins nnd diamond bracelets. 

A pretty conceit in silver neck pins are 
those that take on tho form of a single 
flower, in the heart of which appear 
double fancy stones. Xliese stones are so 
set that by touching the stem of the 
flower the centre is reversed. 

A novel and very beautiful brooch has 
a moonstone for its»center, and from this,, 
radiate numerous gold threads in curve3 
lines that make the broorh nearly round 
in shape, and at the end of each gold 
thread quivers a tiny diamond. 

Bouquet pins in gold or silver always 
find some demand in cities, but in this 
country are as'-yel confined to the use of 
the ladies. In Paris gentlemen, however, 
are wearing gold and silver safety pius 

'n the buttonhole. 

'•   ,:,n that, in the faci 
denunciation  by Gen 

files and (lentile publications, they an 
sf»ndily gaining in numbers and strength, 
and that no power on earth  can  deetroj 
their religion   or  their organization.    I 
It is impossible, says the New York Com 
ntcrcitil Adcertiser, to depend on anything 
that their leaders say—they do not pre 
tend  to keep faith with heretics—anc 
their followers are so ignorant and cred 
ulous  that their opinions on any subjec 
are worthless.     But there are externa 
reasons for believing part of the truth o: 
their statement.     Their doctrines,  po 
lygamy especially,  arc so repulsive t< 
Americans iu general that it is perfectly 
natural for  us to think  the latter da; 
saints  arc doomed to early extinction. 
But we should remember that the mnsi 
of them  are Europeans of the  lowes' 
grade of intelligence, and that they an j 
regularly recruited by shrewd, energetii 

• missionaries  in  many   parts   of   Urea 
Brita<n,    Denmark,    Scandinavia   nut 1 
North Germany.^   They describe Vta\ ! 

i in the brightest  colors,  as an carthh 
paradise, and it is not strange that tin [ 
toiling  poor are caught by  the allure j 
ments held out to them.    Nobody wh< 
has   not  visited   Salt  Lake   City  anc | 
studied Mqimnudjitt/pn its town ground 
can have any clear understanding of tin 
foundation on  which it rests, and thi 
means by which it is sustained.    Its ag 
ri ill tin sil and   industrial  position  cer 
tainly looks prosperous;   but the men 
tality   of   the  people is  dishearten ing, 
Mormon women have none of the attrac 
tions of their sex.    No man of a norma 
pattern cou'd be terrorized into accept 
ing cue of them; and he readily believes 
from his acquaintance with mnsculini 
nature, that polygamy there must be thi 
rare  exception.      The saints   have   nt 
growth from with'n, and recruiting nius- 
coaie to nn end.    It may not be in ten, 
or twenty, or even fifty years; but thei: 
decay and extinction are only a questiot, 
of time.   He who  builds on  ignornnci 
and superstition  rears a strueture   thn 
cannot stand. 

The Fat rrom Sheep's Wool. 
It is altogether probable that tho fatty 

substance obtained from tho wool of 
Bheep—which has heretofore been treated 
as & waste matter, costly to get rid of, 
and not worth preserving—will take 
rank among the valuable staples of 
production. In a paper read by Dr. 
Thomas G. Morton before the College of 
Physicians of Piiiladelpliia,hg cnlled at- 
tention to the value of this substance to 
the medical fraternity, on account of 
its remarkable compliance to capillary 
action, developed when applied to the 
human skin. It is so easily and rapidly 
absorbed that it becomes a most con- 
venient vehicle for the introduction into 
the system of other incorporated sub- 
stances. Being innocuous infitself, it is 
an excellent base in the preparation of 
all ointments and unguents intended for 
the external relief of disease. — Chicago 
Time) 

SilVeat Tranqiillizer of the Nerves. 
The surest tr&nquilizer of the nerves Is a 

medicine which remedies their siipersensllive- 
ness by Invigorating  thera.   Over-tenston of i 
the nerves always weakens them.   What they I 
need, then, is R tonic, not a sedative.   The lat- | 
ter Is only useful when there is Intense mental j 
excitement    and   an    immediate   necessity 
exists for producing qntetude of the brain. 
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters restores tranquil- | 
tty of the nerves by endowing them with tho i 
vigor requisite to bear, without being jarred or 
disturbed unhealtlifully, the ordinary impres- 
sions produced  through the media of  Bight, ' 
hearing and reflection.   Nay, it does mor e ! 
than this—It enables thein to sustain a degree j 
of tension from mental application which they I 
would be totally unable to endure without its ! 
assistance.   Such, at least, is the irresistible 
conclusion to h* drawn from the testimony of 
business, nnd professional   men, literateurs, 
clergymen,   and    others   who   have  tested 
the   fortifying    and    reparative    Influence 
of this celebrated tonic and nervine. 

He Wasn't There. 
A Texas preacher caught four or five 

boys in his peach trees. He did not pun- 
ish them, but merely said? 

' 'You ought to be ashamed of your- 
selves, particularly the big boys. Which 
of you boys hero is the oldest?" 

"IIJ ain't here at all, sir.     He didn't 
know   that   we   were coming,"  said a 
youngster.—Sijlings.  

The trne secret of success Is merit. This Is 
so with Ked Star Cough Cure, a purely vege- 
table oompound, entirely free from opiates, 
poisons and narcotics, and which has received 
tho pubiio endorsement of physicians and 
chemists everywhere.   Tiventy-flve cents. 

MeloeSp^de Is the UTW name of a musical 
bicycle so fashioned that the rider can kick 
ouimeiod.es, waltzes and reels us he tray, Is 
along tho road.          

The Vlee-Presldeat of the City Brewery, 
Mr. J. Helinus, of Louisville, Ky., was entile- 
ly cured iu one week of a severe sttaok of 
rheumatism by St, Jaboba Oil, 

The one ba y that Is said to hav>» been lorn 
In the White House was christened "Hem y 
Walker,*' Is now forty years od, and lives In 
Montgomery, Ala. it's mother, a nelce of 
Pieselint Polk, was Waiting hir uuc.e when 
Henry wus horn.  

For dyspesla. Indigestion, depression of spir- 
its and general debility. In their various forms, 
alsoas a preventiveaiiiiinst fever and ague and 
other in term il lent fevers,tho"Ferro-Phosphor- 
ated Elixir of C'ulisaya," made by Caswell, 
Hazard & Co., New York, and sold by all Drug- 
flsts. Is the best tonic; and for patients recover, 
ug fruiu fever, or other siekneas ft has no equal. 

If you have tumor, (or tumor symptoms) 
Oancer (or cancer symptomsl,Seroft]la,Kr>'sipe- 
las, Salt-Rhoum, Chronic weaknesses.Nervous- 
noss or other complaints—llr. Kilmer's FK- 
UiUi BMUIIY will correct and cum. 

Hall's Hair Renewer always gives satiafacj 
tlon, and Is endoi Bed by our best phy-lrians. 

As a stimulant to the stomach, liver, ana 
boweis, the safest remedy is Ayer'a Plils. 

Over 197,000 head of horses have 
been imported into England in the past 
ten years. __^_^_^ 

Advice to Consiunpi jvea. 
On the appearance of the first symptoms, as 

general debility, loss of appetite, pallor, chilly 
sensations, followed by night aweats and 
cough—prompt measures for relief should 
betaken. Consumption la acrofulousdiaeoaa 
of the lungs; therefore use the great anti- 
scrofula, or blood purifier and strength-re- 
Btorer—Dr. Pferoe's ''Golden Medical Discov- 
ery." Superior to cod liver oil IUS a nutritive, 
and unsurpassed as a pectoral. For weak 
lungs, spitting of blood, and kindred allectlons 
it has no equal. Sold by druggists the world 
over. For Dr. Pieree'e treatise on coiiBump- 
tlon, send 10 cents In stamps to World's Dis- 
pensary Medical Association, 003 Main street, 
Buffalo, N. Y.  

Mrs. Mama Wright, of Ai'dlson, Vt., IS 
over 102 yeurs o'd. and has lived in her present 
icsidence over ninety-nine y<jrrs_. 

Startling Weakness, 
general and nervous debility. Impaired mem- 
ory, lack of Belf-eonfldencc, premature loss of 
manly vigor and powers, are common results 
of excessive Indulgence or youthful indiscre- 
tions and pernicious solitary pracitces. Vic- 
tims whose manhood has thus been wrecked 
should address, with Ion cenla In Btamps, for 
large illustrated treatise giving means of per- 
fect cure, World's Dispensary Medical Associ- 
ation, Olitl Main street, liullulu, N, Y. 

! 

An ear of ror J nnn-urini 
in length wits wently tn- 
mar Sylvun u, Ut'orgia^  

; eighteen tocheff 
mix u"*.-ni  a liti.d 

The Weaker Sex 
are immensely strengthened by the use of Dr. 
It. V. Pierce's "Favorite Prescription," which 
curetj all female derangements, undgives tone 
to the system,   Sold by druggists. 

Albinv, N. Y,,l8 the  oldest town In t'h* 
old thirteen- co-oniea. 

Hearty Eaters Rely oSanford's Ginger 
|d ,r 

r feeding  Is Bped- 

A chick- n snake   killed   in F.orlda 
found to c ii tain ti china nest-egg. 

was 

A unique chain seen recently consisted 
of two slender strands mude up of al-. 

Katharine Jennings kmw that her fair , Adolphus  Wayte, left in my charge by Uernate links of gold  and pUtina, and 
fneDd*8 sou!   wus inwardly t:ojbled at   his mother," stammered poor Kate. j barred olT here aud there  with a pearl^ 
theunweleomMieouest. 'My name U Wayte-Gerald Wayte—   bead.    This chain WAB the'lcngth of the 

'"    'nfil' filial'        Ali,.f,  ""        ti>.    ii.'.lir        t.'.,'i. IHH nil'   Jn/il  :|fte     tli.uiL-    hanitan       in    .-till    I ', .. i     p ... .    . ° . . . "Poor, dear Alice." thought Kate. 
"But she'll n ake the best of things—she 
always dues! And perhaps it won't be 
*o bad after all."' 

Miss I lav. k«' cuuutemmcc was very 
deje: ted. hnwersr, the next day, when, 
wiapped in subit-s nnd velvet, she drove 
to the depot, about a mile and a half 
distant from JIawkes Hall, to take pos- 
session of her new trea tire. 

But the horses were fat aud the roads 
ffcre heavy with tl e mud following on a 
January thaw, aud the noise of th* re- 
treating train had IOUT since ceased to 
echo among the liilU when the carriage 
drew up iii front of the siation. 

**I knew we should be too late,Halph,v 

paid Miss Jlnwkes, sigh's -, as she de- 
scended from tl,e curing", with a little 
•ugar dog—the result of a last suddeo 
uncertainty whe'her her fuiurj charge 
were three or thirteen years of age-—in 
her gloved hand. 

There was but one inhabitant of th< 

but my mother, thank heaven, is still liv 
ing; and I thank  yo i. Miss Hawkes, for 

| your hospitality." 
"You are not going away to-night}" 
"I must; it is my misfortune to have 

already intruded too long. Miss Glen- 
field was to have met me at tho cars. J 
wonder what has detained her-fy 

"I will send you over to Glenfield Hall 
to-morrow morning in the carnage," said 
Alice, resolutely. "To-night you are 
my prisoner-of-war', You will May, ju<t 
to ieah me what to do with this crea- 

i tare." 
And the glanced at Alexander Adol 

! phus, who was nv'king preparations  to 
besiege ihc cat behind her .'ntrenchments 
of the sofa-!egs. 

Mr. Wayte laighed and yielded. 
"Jf I cm be of use!" he said. 
He sketched the lift 11 next <lay— and 

the day after he sketched Alice herself, 
and then Kate Jennings. Adolphus be- 
haved very hfldly, and  it see ned an ab 

usual fancy vest chain wi:h a swivel at 
oue end and a bar at the other. 

A favorite bangle consists of numerous 
slender gold or silver wire circlets, no 
two of which arc decorated alike. As 
many as eighteen or twenty-four of these 
are worn on 0113 arm, each one independ- 
ent of the other, not beingconnectcdin 
any way, but hanging loose around tho 
arm.—IVew York Mail and Expreta. 

Fancy Timber. 
"A time will como when lumber wil 

be scarce," said a lar^e dealer the othe» 
day to a New York Mail and Express re 
porter. "This country is settling up sc 
fas; t'.iat forests are destroyed to makt 
way for the fields. The annual suppllef 
from Maine, Minnesota, Georgia. Fiori t 
and other -States wilt in a few years b( 
exhausted. The fine woods, such as 111 a 
hogruiy, ebo.ny, walnut, cherry, ash and 
rosewood, are mu(;h in demand. Mec 
who own lands thajf-furnis'i any of thi; 
tine timber in abundance are wealthy. 
The lumber trade of this city alone is 
$fc0,000,000 annually, ad is considera 
bly in excess of thocotton trad?. Then 
is more money invented in the lumbei 
trade in New York than is popularly sup- 
posed. Timber is high, especially the 
finest grade*. Mahogany seems to havc- 
thu call in demand at present, closely 
followed by cherry and mm Bpruce is 
picking up in price and con be purchased 
at i|l 7 and $10 per rargo, wholesale 
rates. Thf^ yellow pine found largely in 
Florida aud Georgia is fast becoming 0 
great trade. Ebony wood has been dis 
covered in large quantities in the Grand 
Chacon, a vast wilderness in the Argen- 
tine Republic. Hojrevw, that is too fai 
off to be of much service to our dealers. 
Fine timber is always salable and com 
mands good, round prices.'' 

"A WOMDEKFUL. OFFER.'* 
Among the 150 kinds or Cloth Bound Dol- 

lar volumes given away by the Hocheiter 
(N. Y.) American Rural Home for every f L 
subscription to that B page, 43 column, IU 
year old weekly, (all 5x7 incha-3, from 300 to 
900 pages, bound in cloth) are: 
Law Without Law-      Danelson's     (Medical) 

yers. Counselor. 
Family Cyclopedia. Boys1 Useful Past! mes. 
Farm Cyclopedia, Fiv<* Years Before the 
Farmers' and Stock- Mast, 

breeders' Guide.    Peoples'     History    of 
Common  Sen**   in United States. 

Poultry Yard.       Universal   His.  of all 
World Cyclopedia. Nations. 
Popular History Civil 

War (both 3ide<.) 
Any one book and paper one year, postpaid 

for $1.15 only I Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Reference: HON. C. R. PABSONS, Mayor, 
Rochester, for 11 years past Samples 22. 
RURAL HOME Co*, LTD., Rochester, N. Y. 

Tin dvtresi fcria'rg fr in 
i'y overcome by a leaspooni 
SKR 1 fter 'i hearty mca'. 

D Bnapsla, Until cut.'-, ris'rg of food, cramps, 
t'lillgeruion, sick headauhe, na sea, n.<i many Ills 
may btt prevented by a li.i* SAKroRD'a UISOKB- 
aftcre tch meal. 

SANFoaD'3 QIXQIR la a dellc oui combtiatloi at 
Imported litnu-cr, Cliulce Arnmatlcs, and trei c i 
Brandy, and Is the flne-at extract of ginger ever 
componnded in the history of medicine. 

As a pure fruit stimulant for the ased, mentally 
and physically overworked, for delicate females, 
especially mothers, and as a means of reforming 
t ase add let ed to an excessive use of alcobollc 
stimulants, It U Invaluable. 

Never travel wffnout E-jAxroBD's GINOBK. 

SANFORD'S   GINGER, 
Sold by UmscUti, Grocen and Dealers, 

For'he stomach's sake, a little SAKFOED'S GINOE* 
ut this season of the yeur is most imperatively 
demanded i y every one, because 

it is sure to check every disturbance of the stom- 
ach and brnvcis, by whatsoever caused 

it prevents Indigestion, nntulfmcy.and colic. 
It destroys disease germs in water drunk. 
It restores the circulation aud digestion when sus- 

pended by a chill,—* cause of cholera morbus. 
It breakB up colds and simple fevers, and 
la sure to ward olt malarial Influences. 
It promotes sleep and allays neP'vousueH. 
It Is the best of travelling companions. 
It is unrivalled as a summer medicine, and 
Is the finest Ulnger lu the world. 
beware or wurtniwa "ninger-V offensively urged 

by u;cr jennry druggists, on tbode  who call for 

SANFORD'S   GINGER, 
Tlio Dcliclona Hummer Medlclue. 

BEST   IN   THE 
WORLD. 

A Penny Suvvil. 

'Talking >-of saving remind* me of a 
penny I saved in Glasgow, says a cor- 
respondent. I was on the top of a tram, 
as they persist in calling the street cars 
there, and I w.mted to go somewhore, I 
don't just remember where at this mo 

A lerrapin had for a long time | mcnt. I said to the man who sut next to 
avoided the payment of a tailor's bill by  < me: 

'file Terrapin nnd the Tailor. 

waiting-room as Alice Hawkes swept in ! solute  necessity   to   have  a  gentleman 
--a tall, fine-looking man, somewhere in I about the place. 
the twenties,   with  haul  eves,  a  nut-I     "Alice!" cried Kate Jennings, amontfe 
brown  mustache and a valise.      Alice   afterward, "is it really so(" 
looked  dubiously at  him.    He  looked I     "llenlly how!" 
wjth a puzzled air at the fair apjuuitiaaJ     "J^'fi- Xou  actuall/^eJlgagcd to that 
In blue velvet and ermine. j young nrtis'tf" 

For one minute—and then the whole I     "Yes, I am,- Uajd Alice.    "How could 
situation  seemed to Hah,   as it  were, {I manage Ado'phus by myself?" 
npon Alice Hnwkes' mind.    Mrs. Whyte i     How, indeed? 
Wayte had  never mi utioned the age of 

■hulling: up his shell whenever the Tailor 
came about him. But one morning, 
when the Tuilo. had been thus baffled 
lor the hundredth time, he pasted the 
b 11 on the Te.Tipan's back, leaving the 
animal in ignorance of what had been 
done. The Terrapin v, as not worried by 
the Tailor any more, but by crawling 
through the town with the bill on his 
back he lowered his credit to such an ex- 
tent that he had to leave the comruvS 
nity. 

MORAL : "This Fable teaches that while 
a man may avoid his creditors by adopt- 
ing a zigszsgrotrtffTd wnlkingdownlown, 
the fact of outstanding debts cannot be 
kept a profound secret.—Life, 

her sun. Could it bj possible that this 
young man was the charge i She felt 
•Mr cheeks grow scarlet as she dropped 

There are over thirty criminals in jail 
It lias been demonstrated at Pirtsburg   in various parts of North Carolina under 

that for broiling meats natural gas ha*   sentence of death.    Over half of them 
not urovad a success. . I are likely to be hanged era the year ends- 

"Does this car go to such a ])lace?" 
"Aye." he replied, "it gooa,by there.1' 
"Then," I said,   "Would yoa  mind 

telling me when we come to it.    I'm 0 
stranger in the city. 

"Ah'll do that," said the man very 
kindly, and so we jogged on. At last 
he touched me on the shoulder and w* 
both got down. 

4 Is this the place," I naked. 
"Well it's not just it." replied my new 

friend.   It's but a step faurer on.    It's a 
penny mair on the tram if ye pass this 
street.p __j;     __ 

I was of course quite willing to save 
the penny, and V:> tramped along with 
him. Unfortunately I had on a pair of 
new_ boots that day, and pcrphaps my 
ideS of distance was contorted in conse* 
que'.ce, but it seemed to me we walked 
about three miles to save that penny. But 
then we saved it. 

Electricity Is now applied to the bleaching 
of cotton and liut-n fabr a*.  

Yon will get more comfort for 25cts. in 
Lyon'a Heel btiffners than, in any other arti- 
cle you buy^  -* 

A Remarkable Cure of ticrofnln. 
William S. Baker, of Lewis, Vego County, Ind., 

writes as follows : " My son was taken with Scrofula 
In tbe hip when only two yean* old. We tried several 
physicians, but the boy got no relief from their treat- 
ment.    Noticing* your Scnvn.i/s FAHSAPARILLA AKO 
STIIXISGIA. OR llLOOU AS »  U VKIl   SYRUP, ri'fUIiniH* m) - 

ed BO highly, I bought some of It of you In the year 
1862, and continued taking It till the sore Anally 
healed up He in now 31 years of age, and being satis- 
fled that yourmediclne did blm so much good when 
lie used it, we want to try again In another case, and 
write to you to get some more," 

It* a congli distm bi your pleep, take P:BO'S 
Curefor t onsumption tind rest well* 

i(>K RATES   >UT MUl«l"U*MUft 1 
fl.bHta.er. ^ 

Disiress mfer Eating 
Is one of the many disazreea'da symptom-* of dys- 
pepsia HeaiaoW.heartburn, sour Stonuicii, faint- 
ness and cnprlcWlfs appetite are ala i caused by this 
very widespread and growing disease. Hood's 8ar- 
saparllla tones the stonuvh, promotes healthy di- 
gestion. rellHTes the headache uui cures the most 
obstinate caies of dyspepslsu 

"I took Hood's Saraaparilla for dyspepsia, which 
I had for nine or ten yean, suffering terribly with 
it. It has entirely cured me, and I recommend It to 
others who suffer w.th this disease."—MRS. A. No*. 
tun, Chlcopee, Hasi. 

"I haTe been in poor health several yean, suffer 
Ing from ladlgestlo!!. restlessness in the night, and 
la tbe morning I would get up wi'h a very tired 
tctiling. A rtrr taking only a parlof the first bottle 
of Hood's Barsaparllla I could rest well all night and 
(eel refreshed when I woke up. I must say that 
Hood'* Sarsaparllla is all It Is recommended to be." 
—MRS, H. D. W1.1-AM i, 210 East Uason street, Ja:kion, 
Bleb. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Bild by a'l druig'tsts. tl; six for $5. prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD ft CO.. Apolhecatlas, Lowell. Ham. 

lOO Doses One Dollar 

3Vt^.in_XJX3Nr   Magazine  Rifle. 
For Iftrfr,*] or *ma]] gMi*->-Rll iliat.     Tbe itroi>g*<t (hooting rifii n>iJo.     1' 

Mcuruy giiaraiiifi-J,   sad {tie  only nbtolnUly Ml*  i;lU  on   ihp utftrUt, 
BAliLAUD OALLEity, fjpoirnxo AND TAnorr mians. *r. 

_ IiitHtwua cauiqgjw. MAIJXIN   FIRE ABMS CO, 

BOOK AGENTS WANTED Tor 

PLATFORM ECHOES 
— LI V1NU TBOTIU rOB HEAD LVD Ur.AUJ, 

By John B. Gough. 
His list and owning life *ork, brim foil of thrililne teUr- 

8M. bumor and p-aXho*. Bright, pun*, and rood. Full <>t 
"Uujthtcr ID J  ton,'' It *Mt at tight ■ M    To It U added 
Be Lit* and Death of Mr. Cough, t>r Her,   I,YUAN   AB- 

OTT. lOOO Ajrenu W»nU>d.-MCQ nnd Women.   tlOO 
toftSOOa-   month   mida.   0 j'biitaw  no  Hindrance U W# 
five Mttra  Term*   ■.nil   Pag  Freight*.    Write foi clrcuUn 10 

A. I». WOUTillHAiTON * CO* UariXora. <-0iio. 

. . jimwnM.    R«d for 
Now Haven, Conn. 

fASTEPIrt ADVANCE 
OF ALL OTHERS. 

BstTTEB INSTRUMENTS. 
I LOWER   PRICES. 

pEA*|EBTtrtMB 
, I A New PLAM 

i&J-^SZ*      JgffOE ST 

I Pimplesu Blotches, Scaly er Oily flkln, 
| Blemlahea and nil flkln Dleenae* Cured 
land Complexion Beautified by 

BeesoD's Aromatic Alum Sulphur Soap, 
■old by Drugfrista or sent by null on receipt of 
HSoctttsby WIN. DltEVDDPPKL, Manu- 
facturer, 308North Front St., Philadelphia. Fa I 

PAYSthaFREICHT 
*J Ton   ««.»  Scales, 

)r.n   Uteri,   Steal Sctrtnf.. Brut 
Tw. B..H ana ht. Hoi 1ST 

n all. Hnale. Tor fr*. prlw 1UI 
M.nKa. tbl. p.per and a.4f(M 

IBHIt OF •bOHSNTIsY, 

E«-v8   CATARRH 
CREAM BALM. _ 

HPJAMBAU We have never 
handled a catarrh 
remedy that has 
increased so rapid- 
ly in sales a* Ely's 
Cream Balm, or 
that has given such 
universal satisfac- 
tion,—C, N. Cril- 
tenton. 115 Fulton 
8t.,New York City. FEVER 

L particle Is applied Into each no<*trtl and la agree- 
le to use. Price S)e by mall or at druggists. Rend 
■circular.   Et.r BsoTHjjaB, Druggists, Owego, N.Y. 

Ladles! Those dull 
tired looks hhd fe-oiinjrti 
speak volumes 1 Thin] 
itemedy corrects oil eonl 
ditfoiis, reeturus vigor 
and vitality aud brings 
buck youihiul bloom | 
aud beauty.  JJruyaMs. 
JTejiaifHlutbr. KUIIM-T^BLIS-I 

-^. t*.***\i1, ).liiK,«*uil...ii,N. V. 
K-"   J.fttttM-tiuf inquiry  ajuwnrnl, 

I        OniUOlO llwUUi (Sftut >'(!«). 

25 cts. BUYS A HORSE 
Honk lcir.112 yr»n huwti' IHiTKOTind 
COliK iJlttKASf. fn this variable sni- 

ma*. Do tint run Hie rMj of Insltis your llo^rfl for 
went of knowledge lo euro liirn, wht-n 1'tz. wi! tpa» 
for a Trent!*ft. Huy one and Inf'-i-m ynurcnlf. 
Hrmedles for nil ITorsi* UiMiwee. Flalcs showing 
now lo Toil t!.<: A-rc Of Hurt os. Eoat postpaid for 
85 cents in stamp!. 

N, y. nonsE HOOK co., 
184 Leuimrd Kb, N. Y. City.__ 

flieulei of that clau t 
reinediM, and has give* 
fJiuotl unittiMkl aau»i*» 
tioa, 

MURPHY BROS.. 
Parti, TW 

Qnaiwon tho favor of 
th* public and now ranks 
kmoni; the leading Utxlk 
clue. i.fihe ivki'.iii. 

A. L. SMITH. 
Bradford, Pa. 

rri4«aj.( 

I    A first 
^M| price to 

RMAN ™™. O 
F 

FOR  ONE  UULUK. 
_jtc!a«s Dictionary go'ttcn out at small 

£rlce to encourniffi the study of the Ocrmatt 
anguago. It gives KnglJiJi words wltti the 

Ocruian equivalents, and oermuii words with English 
definitions.   A very choiip hook.   Srnd Si.00 to 
?OOIi PUB. IIOliSE, 131  Leounrd St., N. 

. Cliy» and get oue of these books by return mall. 

I CURE FITS! 
When I say cure I do not mean merely to stop than 

for m time and then hero tiie:n return again, I mean a 
radical cure. I hare made tho dUeaae ut VITA, fcPC 
LKP8Y or FALLING BlOKNtXiH a lifo-long study.  J 

eure.   fend at once for atreatlie and a free Bottle •_ 
By InfiilllblA rpmody.   Qlre Express and PostOtttea, 

1STHMA CURED! 
ft Oerntan Aethma Care oarer /aiU to lire 
w immediate rt-litf iu tbe womt caaea. Inturca er~ 

tbrUble «kfp; effeota curep WIILTD all other* fail, 
trfai convince* IHB ni*t tUpticat, I'rlce ISO eta. sad 
Sl.OO, or nrtisruUu or hj mall. Pample FHKF tor 
ata-ap.    Pit. It. Mllll'rHAN, 8t. 1'm.l, Mlaa. 

IZ. 
i DOM.l RS each for AWe and 
F/vrAf/SKWlA'OllACllINEH. 

Warrantnt flvt vtan. flrelou trblifd*. 
Batrrf, Buydirrttaud aa»t|lS lotW. 

OrpinsclT.n u pmnltmM. Wrila for FftEEci! 
eHlar with 1000 lestlDionlals frmn •vvrra'ab 
(iKO.PlYKKiw. 44W.leaneltt..CUaa w 

Blair'sPiils, 

AOJirre double their money selling Kureka Wat^f 
Filter. Kellabie, durable, neat. Send-So. for sam- 

ple stud terms. C D. MOTT, ia CourUwid St., N, Y. 

SURECURE 

Pensions 

flrtn Eiflllta Gou! Ml 
i Rheumstlc Remidy. 

SIIET.LV. Hhnpl'.*f<*. V . 

Is IS a dny.   samples worui ***§i istttit 
Lmc* not und">r the horse's feet.   Addra-* 
lmEW3T)Lt*rt S.FKTY BBISt HOLDEIt, Holl V.MIL'II. 

to Soldiers t\ Heirs. Bend stamp 
Tor Circulars. CX)L, L, UINwT 
UAii. Att'y^ WaaUluftots, V, £ 

*« flop* to Cut on HortM* Minn. 
Celebrated   'KCUPHR" HAI-THF 
end |lltini.{<: < otiiblued, cannot 

I Slipped by any horse,     sample 
Halter to any part of U. 8. free, on 
receipt of «1.  Sold by all Saddlery. 
{ttrdwan and Harness Dealers 
•Special discount  to th* Trade. 
•end for Price List. 

J.   C.   I IGUTIIOrWB, 
„       Uacbe-l. r,   N.   f. 

PACE, 1IA.MIS, FEET, 
and all lhatr Injwtertlaaa. iBolnnilai f>da^ 
Davckpvmcnt, Knprrllooat Hair, Blr4 lluki, 
Moln, Wirli, Moth. FrM-*!«, ?—1 MM*< ArMs 
Black   HtnAt. rVstn. FUtlnr and th«(r Irmimae^ 

sa^i .   7    D^ -JOMN  H.  WOOOBURY, 
__*_£?i!l?t* AU»*ay,». Y. EatVd 11T0. BeadlOo. tOrbeeti 

LCJVEN AWAY! ft   (obodotsi  tinu.  Ova 

.,.n«y  abotald   text   It   hMlihM-f 

lH, " Th. Urn tai an*** J Our I"B-H«*I,-^ T\<n>*ttA. JUSm 
\mnb**a*A h*"-   A40WM Ztaaa Pen. Ca, 3*H ff *^tah 4T, QaSjJ. 

rHURSTOlTS ^TBITOOTH POWDER 
K'.Pla|Ta.l.rirrMUi«... lUmllhr, 

FRAZER AXLE 
^GREASE IX THE WORLD ' 

"   o- n. 

PATENTS! 
■     «AM, Patent Lawyer, v 

' Obtained. Send stan 
—' Inventor's Guide. L. 

«AM, Patent Lawyer, Washlngion. D. C. 
jfof 

/ 

#C   Type Writer* only $3.   Write to Chaa. 
«!«■ Ajiuuell, 3Uuuct>c*iit.3oston,forc4t*jalftr% 
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TREASURE. 

The flowers I planted in the flush of spring, 
Have budded, bloomed and withered long 

ago; 
The grain my lavish fingers used to throw, 
Long since was reaped for others' garnering; 
Yet I am rich amid my nature dearth; 
My gold is where the rainbow touches earth. 

My wealth Is molten of full many an ore, 
Dug from the sacred caverns of the Past; 
Stored where the Present's quiet light is cast; 
Piled in the Promise-land that lies before. 
All blent together, all of priceless worth, 
All hid just whare the rainbow touches earth. 

And Memory, Faith and Hope ita guardians 
are, 

As holding Love's strong hand I make my 
way, 

Knowing I near a little ever day 
The one sure goal where, passing o'er the 

bar, 
I find, In all the glow of second birth, 
My Treasure, where the ralubow touches 

earth. 
—All the Tear Round. 

FAIR ETHNE'S CHOICE. 
A' TALE OF THE OLDEN TIME. 

Stately as a lily, beautiful as a rose, 
modest as a violet, was Ethne, daughter 
of GreatFlorimond, King of the Franks. 
Sole heiress of her father's domain, she 
hod been taught ns befitted a poweiful 
monarch's daughter. No brighter eye 
flushed responsive to noble deed, no ten- 
derer heart wept over knight's wounds, 
no more daring huntress hasted to the 
chase, no maiden in all her train was as 
skilled at the embroidery frame as she. 

But her heart was ice. This beautiful 
being, who eou'd pity thi squire's mis. 
hap, had no meicj upon the noble knights 
whose hearts she had pierced by her 
glanees. 

Right well did King Florimond like to 
*eep his daughter to himself, and it was 
with scarce concealed joy that he saw 
suitor after suitor depart from his court 
with dejected mi jr. and downcast head. 
But it came to pass, ns he grew older, 
his ministers began to consider that 
there mu-t be some rule capable of hold- 
ing the turbulent Princesof the provinces 
in subjection. Sa they petitioned Flori- 
mond to select from the Princes, who 
every day besought Ethne's favor, one 
who should b.cojne her consort. 

Florimond knew that his daughter 
must wed one whom he should adopt ere 
she could sit upon his throne; 60, with 
a great sigh, he prepared to give up his 
darling to another. But when he 
broached the mater to Ethne she looked 
\t him reproachfully, and asked: 

"And hast thou tired of me, my 
father?" 

"No, no," answered he, "right sore 
would it grieve me to find thy heart held 
me second; yet thou know'st I am wax- 
ing to the end, and I fain would see thee 
happy e:e I go." 

'inen Ethne clung to him, shuddering, 
as strong young natures will, at thought 
of death, and bade him not name the 
ug'y word, it wrung her heart; and said 
did he wish her to marry, sho would, 
nut that her heart could be   won   by 
Erince or duke—no, no; but only to please 

er dear father. 
The King smiled, for he was a shrewd 

old fellow and knew a woman's heart, or 
thought he d-d, and when she asked that 
she might make her own choice, he 
laughed in his beard. But he readily 
promised, and royal couriers were des- 
patched to the,east and the west, and the 
ninth mid the south, to announce that the 
Princess Ethne had at last agreed to 
wed. Great was the rejoicing, and for 
a space all thoughts of war,left even the 
most puissant warrior's head,and in their 
stead came'drcams of love and ambition 
and the beautiful EthDe. To every 
Prince had come a most faithful minature 
of the Kings daughter, and many a man, 
as he gazed upon the dazzling counter- 
feit, felt that he would gladly baiter his 
loul to possess the roil. 

Be sure the Princess had gazed upon 
the portraits of her father's most re- 
nowned vns-nls, but if any among them 
had stirred her heart none knew it, not 
even her faithful maid, Grunelle. She 
hunted, and rode and plaved her harp, 
and worked her tapestry with serene 
mien, and hung over her father with 
tender ministration; but Prince after 
Prince rpje aT"y  frnm .t^fl ™ni.».A,int,i« 
than ever the beautiful Ethne's slave, 
further than ever from Florimond's 
throne. 

Then Florimond began to wax a little 
angry, as the b st of nujn will when 
they find themselves thwarted by a wo 
man's obstinacy, and he swore by the 
bones of his forefathers that be would 
give a six days' tournament, to which all 
his neighbors and princely vassals should 
be bidden, and on the sixth day Ethne 
must ckoase one for her husband. Such 
an obedient child was she that she smiled 
»nd kissed his anger away. 

The tournament came off at length, 
after vast preparation,    i lorimond's cap- 
ital was thronged with strangers, Bud 
squi.es dozed in the saddle in the streets, 
while their noble masters were content 
to sleep upon bare floors.    All tho beauty 
and chivalry of the world was assembled; 
all that man and wealth could do was 
done to make the tournament of Ethne 
the I air uncqunled.     And nature, smil- 
ing, viewed the gay pageant,    The Fie'.d 
of JLove was a great plain outside the 
gates,   andwthither   thou ands   wended 
their way nfci early dawnT    At the ex- 
tremity of the en losed lists was a raised 
dais covered   with purple velvet,  and 
upon this was plncjd the gilden throne 
of the Queen of the Tournament, shaded 
from the June sun by a canopy of silver 
and azure.     Right glorious was the day. 
The green   earth   was   bathed   in   the 
golden sunlight, and the soft zephyrs 
played with the Indies' tresses and touched 
their rounded necks like a  trembling 
lover's kiss.    Heralds rode up and down 
the lists, proclaiming in sonorous voice 
the knights' deeds  of  prowess.    More 
than three hundred of the proudest and 
bravest Princes and Dukes of Christen- 
dom had entered the couteat, and as 
knight aftT knight paid his obeisance 
to   the   queen,   many   a   brave   bosom 
swell ;d,   and   many   a   noble   warrior 
vowed to perform prodigies which should 
win a look of regard from those match- 
lass   orbs.     But   though   the Princess 
joined in the storms of applause, which 
gree ed each valiant deed, and bestowed 
upon each victor hia meed with words of 
gracious cheer that sent the blood ting- 
ling through the veins of the kneeling 
knurht. there was no tenderness is the 

tranquil eye, no carminejwoo the pale 
cheek; 'twas if an ange>fcad smiled upon 
man, and .till was angel, and he but 
man. .. , 

Florimond, upon hit lofty throne of 
purest gold, with proud Princes bending 
their knees before him, wai like a sun 
amid planets; yet as day pressed upon 
day, and Ethne made no sign, the cloud 
ui on bis 1 fty brow deepened, and upon 
the eve of the fifth day he sought Ethne, 
and sworo by his troth he would permit 
no further trifling. "Upon the morrow 
thou must make thy decision. Is it pos- 
sible that of the three hundred knight* 
who entered the lists not one has found 
favor in thy sight?" 

Then Ethne turned to him, and said: 
"Dear lather and sovereign lord, be 

not wroth with thy daughter and hurn^ 
ble subject. I live but to obey thee, and 
whatever thou dost command that will 
Id0" I.       .   u 

Then she put her soft arms about his 
neck and fell to great weeping, and 
Florimond was sore perplexed, for he 
was a most tender man, yet also was he 
a mighty monarch whose word would 
not be broken, and should he-permit the 
Prlncea of the east and the north and the 
west and the south to depart, scorning a 
doting father and a spoiled capricious 
maid? 

So he loosened the clinging arms, and 
bent his brow, and stamped his heel. 

"Thou hast heard; show -that thou 
hast heeded,"and was slriding from the 
chamber when Ethne prostrated herself 
at his feet. 

"Most gscious King," she supplicated, 
"not the meanest of thy serfs implores a 
hearing in vain, wilt thou deny thy 
daughter?" 

"Thou hast me there; but think not, 
Ethne, .to cajole. I do not think in 
fash'ouing thee so fair, God hath left out 
that chiefest joy in woman, a heart. 
Tell me not thou canst not care for 
lover. By St. John, full many a gallant 
youth have I seen these dayB.most comely 
to look upon. Were I a maiden, I could 
not say him nay 1 ween. And yet thou 
hast met looks of languishing love with 
glace so cold it did freeze the marrow in 
the longer's bones. 'Tis true what they 
say, thou art Ethne, the Icy-hearted. 
No, thou hast no h art. Yes, thou hast, 
too, for 1 have marked thee weep over a 
squalling child's mishap, yet thou art 
rock when thou knowest how much I 
would joy didst thou love some gallant 
knight to whom I could say: -Welcome, 
my son.1 " 

"Father," said Ethne, "Ihaveaheait, 
and not more than other maids am I in- 
sensible to manly worth and valor and 
beauty I. but I cannot say to my heart: 
'Thou must,' when it cries out it cannot; 
and not until it would tell me would I 
marry. A noble sight those brave knights 
have afforded ns, and well did I delight 
the:ein. And yet, if in three hundred I 
saw not ten to whom I could give a sec- 
ond glance, am I to blame? dan I force 
my heart to beat when it fain would be 
still? But four of the three hundred 
have remained unapproached victors. It 
is from these I wiU make my choice. 
Perchance some one will speak the word 
I have never yet heard. Yet my father, 
King Florimond, need not fear to trust 
his daughter's word." , 

Full well pleased were King Florimond, 
and Robert the Bold, Hugh the Great 
Tancred the Wise, and young Bernard 
of Pascarene, gallant knights all. True, 
Bernard of Pas arene has little beside his 
noble name and his trusty sword; but 
said she not something of a Bpeech? 
Then it would be Tancred, who should 
rule his kingdom, and keep up his fame 

Thousands flocked to the Field of 
I ove the next day, for it was announced 
that the Queen of Love would choose a 
husband from tho four victorious 
Princes. ^^ 

The wrestlers faile^to attract a single 
plaudit, the tilling passed by unnoticed 
All eyes were riveted upon the Queen of 
Love. She sat upon her golden throne, 
garbed in purest white, for so gloriously 
lovely was this gem it needed not rich 
setting. In her right hand she held,* 
great crimson-hearted rose. 

After the mln >r-**vards were made, 
mid breathless ti'ence entered the four 
knights. First, Robert the Bold, on his 
coal-black steed, whose proud step 
showed he knew a conquerer pressed his 
back. Robert dismounted, and throw- 
ing the reins to his squire strode forward 
with slow and stately step, and bent be- 
fore the Q»een and received hisguerdon. 
Then   stepping back.  Be  maai 

Bernard,    an 
mine!"—C, 

love has wakened   MUSTAPHA ON THE FARM. 
Tid-Bili. -  

YOUNQ   MAN   FBOM   THE   CITY 
TAKE 1H A VACATION. The Baroness and Her Jewels. 

The Baroness von Oppen, a Russian 
lady, came to this country to travel, and 
recently went from New Yoik to Phila- 
de'phia. Her experience is thus related 
in the Philadelphia Record: 

The Baroness sat beside a fine looking 
lady, elegantly dressed and bearing every 
mark of refinement. Soon the two trav- 
elers entere 1 into conversation, and Bar- 
onet von Oppen, becoming interested in 
her companion, revealed her identity. 
The other lady responded by saying her 
name was Mrs. Rogers. When the con- 
ductor came to collect tickets the Barou 
ess opened her traveling bag, and seeing 
her jewels, the thought struck her that 
she might plei.se her friend by showing 
them, as she had a handsome collection 
of diamonds—diamond necklace, brace- 
lets and pearl pendants, valued at $13, 
000. She ac.ordingly showed theai. At 
Trenton the other lady, who had a large 
number of small parcels on the scat be 
side her, left the train. The Baroness 
arrived fn this city on tho 4 o clock train 
at Broad street station, and immediately 
drove in a cab to tho Lafayette Hotel 
Aa she was about to register she^unied , tee.i yea s    ^J-^—,,— ,"^- 

How He Sought Himself a Place of 
Beat at Uncle Ben's and Ftjund it 
Not. 

Now, in the sixth month, in the reign 
of the good cnliph,it was so that Mustapha 
said: "I am wearied with much work; 
thought, corj and worry have worn me 
out; I need repose, for the hand of ex- 
haustion is uptm me, and death even now 
lieth at the door." 

And he called his physician, who felt 
his pulse and looked upou his tongue, 
and said: 

"Twodollahs!" (For this was the oath 
by which all physicians swore.) "Of a 
verity thou must have rest. Flee unto 
the valley of quiet and CIOBO thine eyes 
in dreamful rest; 'hold back thy brain 
from thought and thy hand from labor, 
or you will be a candidate for the asylum 
in three weeks." 

And he heard him and went out and 
put the business in the hands of the 
clerk and went away to rest in the valley 
of quiet. And he went to his Uncle Ben's, 
whom he had not seen for lo! these four- 

Now, his Uncle Ben was a 

HOUSEHOLD   AFFAIRS, 

Utilizing Old Stockings. 
A notable hosekeeper says that stock- 

ing that have served their purpose and 
are not serviceable for poor persons, are 
useful for ironholders. They should be 
cut down the s am and smoothly folded, 
with the foot inside. The edges should 
be firmly overcast with strong linen 
thread. Slip covers for ironholdera are 
admirable. They may be made of stout 
gray linen in a bag shape. They are 
slipped-ovor the irouholder and tacked at 
the opeu end. 

RUNNING 
WHAT   IT   C03T3   TO   KEEP   UP   A 

CIBCffS IN THE SEASON. 

A. Heavy Expenditure Before a Cent 
Comes   In-What   the Money   Is 
Paid Out For. 

Few have any idea of the executive ,        .        ,    ,■;    .  r KW    nave   on*   iui»   v    —-  
-, covers for ironholders are required to ruu even a moderately 
They may be made of stout      _    *     H       ahow_      A11 r(,putable cir- 

Water for Fretful Babies. 
How often does the baby fret in hot 

weather, and how promptly do many 
mothers and nurses attribute this fret- 
fulness to the heat, and, therefore, make 
no attempt to allay it. Or, it is surmised 
that colic, a most convenient malady, 
causes the worry. In this i ase, warm, 
sweetened herb tea is administered, gen- 
erally without appreciable results. Baby 
would not fret in this way if its mother 
would give it a few drops ot cold water. 
From the nature of the food that infants 
take, more or less suffering from thirst 
is produced, and a teaspoon ful of cold 
water, given frequently during the day, 
wi 1 do wonders toward '■ 
baby always in a happy m 

maid replied that she had hot seen them 
during the journey. The Baroness made 
ahBsty search, and Pauline ran to the 
street'and had the cab stopped. Her 
mistress, unsuccessful in her search, ex 
amined the cab and then asked a gentle- 
man in the crowdpiat had gathered to 
search the driver." That worthy pro- 
tested his innocence and turned all Ml 
pockets inside out, demonstrating to the 
satisfaction of everybody that he had 
not taken the jewels. The Baroness 
started suddenly and said to her maid : 
"Pauline, I see it all. The lady who sat 
in my seat with me has my jewels." She 
begged the hackman's pardon for sua 
pecting him, and gave him a $10 bill as 
a comforter. The matter was reported 
to the railroad and deteotive authorities, 
and directions were given for the return 
of the baggage to New York. The Bar 
oness went with it, and at Trenton found 
Mrs. Rogers, a most respectable lady of 
that city, and recovered the jewels. Last 
night she telegraphed to Chief of De- 
tectives Kelly of that city that all the 
jewels had been recovered, and that Mrs. 
Kogers had taken the reticule by mistake 
for one of her many packages. The 
lady, ahe said, had immediately sent ad- 
vertisements to leading newspapers of 
Philadelphia and New York advising the 
owner of the whereabouts of the valua- 
bles.        ^^^^^^^____ -- 

How to Keep a Room Cool. 
The composing room of the Picayune 

is situated in the upper story of its pub- 
lication house, just under the roof, and 
in summer is extremely hot.   An inspira- 
tion seemed to have come to one of the 
oppres ed ociupnnts, and, in accordance 
with it, a vertical wooden box waB con- 
structed in the corner of the room, w.th 
openings at the floor and celling, and 
furnished with a   pipe   for   supplying 
water at the top, and a pan and drain 
at the bottom for receiving the flow and 
carrying it away.    The supply pipe was 
bent over the upper end of the shaft, 
and  fitted with a nose like that of a 
watering pot, so as to d liver a shower 
of spray instead of a solid stream.    On 
connecting it with the service pipe the 
movement of the water  was found to 
cause an active circulation of the air in 
that part of the room, which was drawn 
in at the upper opening of the shaft and 
issued again ccol and fresh at the floor 
level,    lhe most surprising thing about 
the experiment seems to have been the 
effect of the water in cooling the ar to 
a degree much below its own tempera- 
ture.     With Mississippi water,   which 
when drawn from the service pipe, in- 
dicated  a temperature of eighty-four 
degrees, the air of the room in which 
the thermometer at the beginning of the 
trial  stood at   ninety-six degrees   was 
cooled in passing through the length of 
the  shaft  to   seventy-four degrees,   or 
about   twenty  degrees below the tem- 
perature at which it entered, and nine- 
teen deg ces below  that   of the  water 
which was used to cool it.    Of course 
the absorption of heat by the evaporation 
of a portion of the water accounts for its 
refrigerating effect, but the "result seems 
.     .  °  . v _  ° 11. «.vl   jmmMnnvmV 

him. And he wasrich and well favored 
and strong as an ox and healthy as an 
onion crop. Ofttimes he boasted unto 
his ne:ghbors that there was not a lazy 
bone in his body, and he swore that he 
hated a lazy man. 

And Mustapha wist not that it was so. 
But when he reached his Uncle Ben's 

they received hint with great joy and 
placed before him a supper of homely 
viands, well cooked and piled up on his 
plate like the wrtjck of a box car, and 
when he could not eat it all they laughed 
him to scorn. 

And after supper they sat up with him 
and talked with* him about relatives 
whereof he had never in all his life so 
much as heard. And he answered their 
questions at random and lied unto them, 
professing to know Uncle Ezra and Aunt 
Bethesda, and once he said he had a let- 
ter from Uncle George last week 

sultry weather a 11 le saleratus in the 
tepid bath will soothe the skin that is af- 
fected by the heat.—New York Commer- 
cial. 

arge railroad show. All reputable cir- 
cuses now travel by rail, and many pro- 
prietors own their own rolling-stock. 
They not only give transportation to an 
irmy of men and horses, but bed and 
stieltor them also. The first thing is to 
ay out a route into "stands" of from one 
iay to a week according as the town to 
be visited is a "$3,000 town," a "$1'2,- 
100 or a $1.1,000 town." Then the first 
idvertising car goes out. With it or 
just ahead goes the advance agent and 
:he press agent, who makes contracts 
ivith newspapers and prepares the way 
'or the advertising car to follow. Some 
light the bill boards blossom out with 
Iresh wall pap r, and at the same time 
iithog:aphic hangers adorn numerous 
store windows. Barnum has six cars 
with thirty men to a car, following one 

' knottier at intervals to renew the bills 
keeping   the      d fc       thi        wnrm  for rlv„i circuses 

jood.    In hot,   , r   . „?, . .    ., '   have a wav 01 t 

A commonpla-e life, we say, and we sigh; 
But why should we sigh a) we say! 

The commonplace sun in the commonplace 

sky * 
Makes up the commonplace day. 

The moon and the stars are commonplace 
things, ,      ■ 

The flower that blooms, and the bird t-iat 
sings, 

But sad were the world, and dark cut lat, 
If flowers failed and the sun shone not, 

And God, who sees each separate soul, 
Out of commonplace lives makes his beau- 

tiful whole. _„-uaB Cmlidge, 

Unfermented Breads. 
A lady gives the following in Good 

Housekeeping: 
There are many ways of making bread 

without yeast, and although any of them 
produces light bread, some are less whole- 
some thau others, according to the acid 
used. 

Bread No. 1.—To every two pounds ot 
flour add one teaspoonful of soda and 
one-half teaspoonful of salt; mix well; 
then to the water, a gill more than a 
pint, put half a teaspoonful of muriatic 
acid, make a hole in the flour, mix brisk- 
ly and well. The dough should be very 
soft. Put it into a quick oven, it is bet- 

S tor made into two loaves; each will take 
forty minutes to bake. 

5„ warm, 
have a way of tearing down and cover- 
ing up each other's papir in snmill towns 
in a manner which exacts vigilant work. 

When a,circus train rolls into a town 
the cars containing the performers are 
side-tracked, but the flats carrying the 
property wagons and cages are into po- 
sition for immediite removal. A long 
pair of skids are placed at each end of 
the line of flats and the spaces between 
the cars ai e bridged by smaller pairs. In 
loading, the material is so arranged that 
the first thing needed will be the fi « 
to come off. The wagons being towed 
along the top of the cars, are taken down 
the incline with the brakes dow n, where 
one or two teams, the animals having th. ir 
tails done up in burlaps to avoid having 
them worn off or eaten, are in readiness 
to be hitched to the wagon, when it is 
whisked o 1 to the grounds. During ths 
part of the programme the "ruzor- 
baks,"a8the trainmen are called, ore 
obliged to hustle, but they have an easy 
tim't when theothers are at work. 

The spo tacle of the   g:eat  fabric of 
spars and   canvas going up in the course 
DI  an hour  or two  is some.hing worth 
witnessing.        After    the.    preliminary 

id and indi 
■ex are  to be driven by 

enthimlobeJ. — I One quart of flour, two good teaspoonfuls   I)uirit!n„ little wires tufted with red. Iru- 
Now, the spare room wherein he slept, of (,|,k;ng powder, one of sugar, one of , Jue(jiately in his woke comes a man with 

vas right under the roof, and there:'were   Ba|t. sjft all together, mix quickly with j    8take ^nd 
 .. .....1   Imnill.a   nf   < nrq   of   aecn    1(11*11     lib n_ ,.•..•,,,■■   >,nl   itit.i   a   buffered   tin. 

Now. they all knew Uncle George was i 'pne reason for using muriatic acid is 
shotisrft neighbor's sheep pen three years | bccause sodft and muriatic acid only re- 
agoTbut Mustapha wist not that it was gujt jn common salt, which is why so lit- 
so, and he was sleepy, and only talked   tje m\t j8 USed;   while   tartaric   acid. 
to fill up time.    Aid  then they talked j though not  poison, is medicinal,   and   witne3aic After   the.    pi 
politics to him, and he  hated politics.   wuen mixed with soda is purgative. ! measuriug a man steps around 
So about 1 o'clock in the   morning they j     Quick Bread (with baking powder)— \ cate8 wh|re  stakes are  to be 
sent him to bed. | One quart of flour, two good teaspoonfuls   „■ ._.!_„ little wires tufted witl 

ears and bundles of ears of seed corn 
hung from the rafters, and he bunged 
his eyes with the same, and he hooked 
his chin in festoons of dried apples, and 
shook dried herbs and seeds down his j 
back as  he  walked  along,   for it  was 

together, nffx quickly 
milk or water; put into a buttered tin. 
Bake forty minutes in a quick oven. 

Orahara Bread (unfermented)—One 
quart of Graham flour, half a pint of 
white,  half a teacup   of   sugar,   three 

a stake, and w.th him a group of drivers, 
who range themselves about it,each com 
mencing a regular swing with a big iron 
maul. '1 hey follow each other with blows 
so closely that it almost looks as though 
a continuous stream of iron were strikii g 

-. UUi„ ....-, ™,,.-e. noaoj oro«u ui™ ^u.v..u......       outside slaki 
Be, rustle out of this and jjalt a pi„t 0f rycm'al, the same of In-, b   wal)     le 

; for the liver and bacon diBri) a cup 0f molasses, a pint of flour i ,a
J
id under t] 

s breakfast waiteth.    You ftnd a pint an(i a half of milk, a scant              „nd , 

him, for the bed was wide. And they 
were restless and slumbered crosswise 
and kicked, so that Mustapha slept not 
a wink that night, neither closed he his 
eyes. 

And about the fourth hour after mid- 
night his Uncle Ben smote him on the 
back and spake unto him, saying: 

"Awake, arise, rustle out of this and 
wash your face; 
is fried and the ... 
will find the well down at the other end 
«f the cow lot. Take a towel with 
iou." 

When they had eaten his Uncle Ben 
spake unto him, saying: "Come, let us 
stroll around the farm." And they 
walked about eleven miles. And his 
Uncle Ben sat him upon a wagon and 
taught him how to load hay. Then they 
drove into the barn and they taught him 
to unload it. Then they girded up their 
loins and walked about four miles, even 
into the forest, and his Uncle Ben taught 
him how to chop wood, and they walked 
back to supper. And thus were the 
morning and evening of the first day, 
and Mustapha wi,hcd that he were 
dead. 

And after supp r his Uncle Ben spake 
once more,  and said:      "Come, let us 

And so they hooked 

a very stiff ft uh,'B f0rty.flve seconds to drive a 
batter with milk or water; if water, 9takc and to accomplish what would wind 
melt in it a dessertspoonful of lard. an or(ijnary raan. While one is puzzling 
Stir all briskly, pour into greased pans, himBelj jjOW the tent is going to be put 
and bake. Put in a hot oven, covering j tne at e,paBSe of canvos which 
the loaves; when they have been in ten ; h£s ueen unrolled on the ground com- 
minutes gradually slacken the heat; bake j mtoct,s to rjse jn the center, and flattens 
oue hour. j out as the guy ropes are made fast to the 

Bostoi Brown Bread (unfermented)— ; mjfelde stakes. The roof is further braced 
._ .which have previously been 

er the canvas.    Then   the walls 
and a pint and a half of milk, a scant | an(j ,ne tent assumes recognizable 
teaspoonful of baking-powder, and a lea-1 gll' j;Xpert canvasmen receive $;S0 
spoonful of Bait. Mix flour and the . t0 £,Q . er montn an<j board, and bosses 
two meals together with the   baking-   f        ,or eBch teat)  $100 to $200  per 

* *    -_li       I—      ,<1<aui   .,.,il    mill-   I   \ ' 
month. 

Meanwhile the ordirary actors, side 
show freaks, fakirs, candy butcliers, and 
others have crawled out from the rq' a - 
ters in some old worn-out coach to suit 
their purposes.    It has rows of bunks on 

powder and salt, mix molasses and milk 
together, and mix all quickly and well. 
Pour into a two-quart tin and steam four 
and a half hours, then set in a hot oven 
for forty minutes. 

Yankee Pones—Very simple and good. 
Stir into a quart of sour buttermilk In- 
dian meal enough to make a thickish 
batter, a teaspoonful of salt, and a scant 
teaspoonful of soda dissohed in hot wa- 
ter; try if the buttermilk is sweet; if 
not, add more soda, beat hard, nnd drop 
in tablespoonfulls on a hot griddle; they 
sho lid not be thin enough to run much 
and be half an inch "• 
Y'oa may add sugar 
sweetened. 

Corn Bread—Very simple.     Mix corn- 
meal and milk into a thick batter; put 

HUMOR OF THE DAY. 

Talk is cheip—unless you emp.oy ft 
.tenographer.—*<wi. rci'le Journal. 

An hour-glass is made smallest in the 
middle. It shows the waist^of time.— 
Uhicagj Lcdjer. " 

A pretty girl won a musket in the 
French lottery. When they gav.: it to 
her she asked : "Don't they give a soldier 

with it?" 
Pretty nearly everybody   is on strikcl 

nowadays-trying to hit the pestiferous 
By and missing him nine times out ol a 
possible ten. — Troy lima. 
\V h -n Fortune hides ber smiling face, 

And many troubles disconcert you; . 
Though friends may lave their ciiitomed 

place, , 1    Your creditors will ne'er desert you. 
—Merchanl-'lraveler. 

"What do you grow on this land ?" he 
inquired of the farmer who was leaning 
over  a fence  inspecting  a paiticulaily 
bairen piece of ground.     "Jrow lazy, 
was the satisfactory reply.— ScV Macea 

, AVics. 
A young man advertised for a wife, his 

sister answered the advertisement, and 
now the ycung man thinks there is no 
balm in advertisements, while the old 
folks think it is hard lo have two foo.s m 

. the family.— Buffalo Commercial. 

HOPELESS. 
They have made the piano of paper,    . , 

I     *W hat wonders art is achieving! 
If they d make a paper p.'i former 

Lite vet might be worth someone s llviDf. 
* —Tia-Bits. 

"Are you a philanthopist, sir!" asked 
' an old gentleman of a young man who 
I was distributing a quantity of buttar- 
I Scotch to some little children in Wash- 
! ington Square. "Am I a what?"_sa.4 
1 the young man. "A philanthropist!*' 
j "No, sir; I'm a dentist."—Puck. 

"Can you   tell me  the difference  be- 
! tween a ucn with ttirej legs and a very 
1 young baby?" asked HicronymusTuckof 

Nebuchadnezzar Snippit.  "I don't think 
I can," replied   r'nippit;  "what is it? 
"One is a little strange nnd the other is 
a little (fruiger,"—IHtUbutg Tekgiap.'. 

"I remember well," said Bagley, in a 
reminiscent way,   "the old gate where 
we did most of our courting,    'lhe dear, 
dear gate."   "So it was,'   said Mrs. Bag- 
ley, musing'y.    "I know dear papa said 
it  cost him thirty dol ars to have the 
hinges and  other   parts   repaired  that 
summer."—Philadelphia Call, 

"Mamie," said a young man in an ice 
cream saloon, toying with his cheek, "du 
you know that a chemist has discovered 
tynotoxicon in ice cream?" "Has he 
though f" answered Mamie, manifesting 
pleasurable surprise. "1 wondered what 
made it taste so good. I could eat an- 
other plate of it." And the young man 
mentally cursed ths lamentable failure 
of his scheme.—livrristowu UtTdU. 

The Heligoland Woodcock Harvest. 

Heligoland is the favorite (proposed) 
resting place for tiose vast flights o» 

, woodcock which, in the month of Octo- 
either side, four deep instead of two us j jjer ieavc the fast-fading forests and bara 
usual in sleepers. I alico curtains adorn , rye'fields of Norway and Sweden, wh ro 
the front of the bunks, which are lare'y they have hatched out their young and 
drawn, as seclusion goes at a heavy dis- | fatten the young birds upon the lesinous 
count. The higher-priced performers . 8noola 0f i:ir(h an! succulent billerrie» 
travel in somewhat better style. I of the far ngrth.    At the fi:st ice blast 

obeisance and spake. 
"Pee-less daughter of a noble sire, 1 

know not how to frame my speech. I 
am a follower of Mars, not a frequenter 
of courts. If my speech jar thy delicate 
car I crave pardon. Never did Robert 
the Bold ask favor, or kneel a suppliant, 
my banners have floated from the Sara- 
cen's most guarded towers, my good 
right hand has sent many a doughty, war- 
rior to bite the dust. Yet didst thou lay 
thine within it, I pledge my knightly 
honor thou shouldst ne'er regret it; so 
help me, God, and St. Martin." 

"I do not tell thee my record," said 
Hugh the Great. " 'Tis in every man's 
mouth I ask thee, wilt thou have me 
for thy husbanl, and be thy answer yea 
or nay, I will abide by it, nor hold a 
vengeful thought " 

"Fair Ethne." spoke Tancred the 
Wise, "men call me wise, and I would 
take much of comfort in the name did 
my wisdom now show me how to woo 
thee. I musii needs beg thee to have 
compassion upon one whose wit ha i been 
stolen by thy beauty." 

Then slowly advanced Bernard of Pas- 
carene upon his milk-white steed, with 
trappings of azure and silver. A goodly 
youth to lock upon, with his lithesome 
figure and chestnut curls falling upon his 
blue double*, and his brave, sweet lips 
half shaded by the gold-brown line. 

He sprang from his horse and threw 
himself at Ethne's feet. 

"O Princeas, maiden so fair, I know 
not whether thou art mortal; I think it 
heaven to thus kiss the hem of thy robe, 
I would not presume to seek to wed thee. 
I do not ask thee to give back in? heart 
which thou hast possessed since that 
blissful hour when first I saw thee. I 
am happy Itthou wilt but deign to look 
upon me, to.let me say, 'I love thee, I 
love thee!' And had I ten thousand 
tongues each would say, T love thee, 
I lovetbeeP" 

Then uprose Ethne and blushed cheek 
and neck and brow, and she lifted 
him, and puffin hia hand the  crimson 

"Thou art the man," she said. "Thou 
hast »r>oken the words which alone can 
onen womaa'i heart.    Thou lovest me. 

to have been so easily and inexpensively    ,—--- •?■• 
-t*^..^  fhat. the exneriment wouldJbe_ far spent, his 
weU "worth "repeatini in other cases.-    ana taUgnt miu uO„  „ 

have some fun.         — ,—j  
up a team and drove nine miles down to   n Jlllv ,„,„ „ .„.__ „.—, r_. , 
Belcher's Branch, where they was a hop. ,0 eaoll p-.nt of meal a tablespoonful of I per 

And they danced until the second hour : 8Ugari two . teaspoonfuls of baking- W(;( 

in the morning. I powder and a scant  one of salt: melt a   we( 

When the next day was come, which ] dessertspoonful of lard and stii 
-   'Sn   Tl!(rhr.   WHS !  n *1 lu..,»n inlr-. a  rrrpncprl 

they prepare to fly south, and about_th« 
' ber everveje  in Heligo- 
„ alert   watching for their 

arrival.    Right across tho narrowed end 
of the island high poles  are fixed in th« 

T. MC.   ".^   u^.w J J        AJJUUU.U.     u.   —'— jtirlntO    it. 
wasn't long,  for already the night was j pour the mixture into a greased pan and 

-  Uncle Ben took him out [ u.^ half an hour in a sharp oven.    Add 

New Orleans Picayune  

Boy Inventors. 
There are a good many inventions 

which are the outcome of some boy 
genius, and the records of the Patent 
Office show that quite a number of pat- 
ents have been issued to minors through 
their guardians. The invention of the 
valve to a steam engine is said to have 
been mode by a mere boy. The story 
runs that Newcomen's engine was m a 
very incomplete condition, from the fact 
that there was no way to open and close 
the valve except by means of levers 
operated by hand. He set up a large 
engine at one of the mines, arid a boy 
(Humphrey Potter) was hired to work 
these levers. Although this is not hard 
work, yet it required bis constand atten- 
tion. As he was working the levers he 
saw that partsof the engine moved m the 
right direction and at the same tima to 
had to open and close the valves. He 
procured a strong cord, and made one 
end fast to the proper part of the engine 
and tho other end to the valve lever, and 
the boy had the satisfaction of seeing the 
engine move with perfect regularity of 
m*»t'nn      ' "'—* *!mo nffoi- f.hp foreman 

took him out | ^^e na]f an nour in a sharp oven. Add 
„. jsakc rail fence. J,__ .„_„ ,„ tjj„ ariove and you have an 

And that night there was a wedding, and I e!fcellent corn bread. 
they danced and made merry, and drank p^g Corn Bread—Mix with one quart 
and ate, and when they went to bed at 3 | ot m: ^ two cups of Indian meal and 
o'clock Mustapha prayed that death j t)lree 0f fjour and two teaspoonfuls of 
might come to him before breakfast time. cream of tartar, one of f alt; beat three 

But breakrast had an early start and | 9j wnites and yelks separately, add 
got there first.    And his Uncle Ben took j thll,  Te]ks  to  the batter, then  a table- 

The common h .rd always eat at the , t] 

nigh to run much, | me8a tL,nt| ana frequently the better class | mi(,ule of October 
thick when done. | of act0rs in places where hotel accomda- , y^ i3  on the ale 
if you like them j tiona are not the best. | arrival.    Right aci 

All contracts call for board and trans- , of tne island high ,  
portation. Trainmen get $2i per mouth; I „r0UI)(,; from polo lo pole stioag fishing 
teamsters  $40;   animal  att-'i.dants, $15 : ucts ar0 8tretchel, resembling cigantie 

r week or less; "lion tamers," $>0 per j tennjs net3.    AH is now prepared for tht 
iek; ring performers,   $25 to $.500 per i iq108p;table" ^receptions   of   tha 

week; female trapeze  performers, $l.i0 
to $250 per week,  according to  reputa- 
tion; riders, male  and  female,   $45   to 
$70 per week, unless they have National 

'he.spltable" ^receptions of the poor, 
tired biids, end at last the hippy day ar- 
rives. Sometimes during church time) 
the cry is heard: ' The woodcock nre 
coming!" when every soul, including the 

him down to the creek and taught him 
how to washsand shear Bheep. And 
when the evening was come they went to 
spelling school, and they got home at the 
first hour after midnight and Uncle Ben 
marveled that it was so early. Andle 
lighted his pipe and sat up for an hour 
and told Mustapha all about the forty 
acres he bought last spring of old Mosey 
Stringer, to finish out that north half, 
and about the new colt that was foaled 
last spring. 

And when Mustapha went to bed that 
morning he bethought him of a dose of 
strychnine he had with him, and he said 
his prayers wearily and took it 

r But the youngest boy was restless that 
night and kicked all the poison out of 
hi.ai in leas than ten seconds. 

And in the moiulng while it was yet 
light they ate breakfast. And his uncle 
then took him out and taught him how 

tKa yelks to the batter, tnen a table- 
spoonful  of butter or  lard and two of ., 
sugar, then add the whites which must i rega|ated  by 
be very firm, apd  a teaspoonful of soda i „„ers. 
dissolved in a tablespoonful of boiling |  °It i8 to be remembered that these sala- 

"   ries do not last the  year   round, though 

rpnutation or own their ownstock, which I clergyman,rushes out, and, seizing a long 
is 'frequently the case', wuen' iuc«» t".vJ:. I c uu-sliuk p.^.U^i—?■-'" 'h« ..puiaio^. 
are increased acooiding to the value and watch the loag, black, wavy streak in the 
number of horses. These tignreo were | sky tui it comes nearer and nearer; the 
given by a showman, who may have i p00r b:r(jg fly verv low in their fatigue 
stretched them somewhat for the gloiy i alte: 80 iong a flight and hitting against 
of the profcs.ion, and they are for tl e   tn(!   net8   fail down   and   are   1 
common ruu  of p.'rforme:s,   having 
reference  to sta-s,    whose   salaries i>r; 

competition  among man 

water. Bake in a bettered tin in a very 
quick oven half an hour. More sugar 
may be added if the bread is liked sweet. 

WISE WORDS. 

T^S^SSSZ \ t^gpS    Ar^ whenVemng was 
.        , ..._  i i—■.«    nnmo ffipri. WRS a revival meetiii"/ at kb- HlUtOtl.       n. ouun  v...w — —  

came around, and aaw tho boy play.ng 
marbles at the door. Looking at the en- 
gine he saw the ingenuity of the boy, and 
also the advantage of his invention. The 
idea suegested by the boy's inventive 
genius was put in a practical form and 
made the steam engine an automatically 
working machine.— Scientific Ammtm. 

The Difference. 
A woman's liking for the trig and trim 

and tidy and man's inmate ■touchiness , ™™ t'h7s "„"„,„ nigh in the heavens, 
and sloppiness are beautifully shown by ^ ^ ^^ ^ wh(jn nis jjncla Ben 

the manner in which the NorloiK lacKei ^^^ uke him Qut int0 the fietd to show 

is worn by the two sexes. Indeed, it is i ^ hQw ^ m&ke a po.t.and.raji fenCe, 
hardly to be recognized as the same^gar- ^oM 8wear >t fc.     and tmQta 

meat.    On the woman it is jaunty in tne ^    an aje.j,elve  and fled and got 

come there was a revival meeting at Eb 
enezer Methodist Chunh, and they all 
went. And there wero three regular 
preachers and two exhorters and a Bap- 
tist evangelist. And when midnight was 
come they went home, and sat up and 
talked over the meeting until it was bed- 

Now when Mustapha was at home he 
left his desk at the fifth hour in the 
ifternoon, and he went to bed at the 
third hour after sunset and he arose not 

mem. vu H" I.UM..... -- -- j— - 
extreme, fitting to perfection, with every 
plait in plaee and the belt snugly 
•trapped; on the man it partakea of the 
nature of a dressing gown, flapping 
loosely in front, while the two ends of the 
belt are always floating in the breeze 
from the rear.—Ntw Orltant Pieayunt. 

aimself home. 
And Musfapha sent for his physician 

ind reviled him.— Robert J. Burdette. 

Electricity   ia   now   applied   to   the 
»',eachi»K of cotton and linen fabric* 

It is the struggle and not the attain- 
ment that measures character. 

The be3t way lor a man to get out of a 
lowly position is to be conspicuously ef- 
fective in it. 

Good sense and good nature are never 
S"parnted, thousrh the ignorant world has 
thought otherwise. 

The bands that were silken once are 
apt to become iron fettera when we de- 
sire to shake them off. 

All tho crimes on earth do not destroy 
so many of the human race, nor alienate 
so much property, as intemperance. 

We need to be always watchful. When 
alone, we have our thoughts to watch; 
in our families, our tempers; in society, 
our tongues. 

Praise is what we generally get for do- 
ing that which ought to mortify us. A 
really good deed ia seldom recognized 
even by common civility. 

He that provides for this live, but takes 
no care for eternity, is wise for a mo- 
ment, but a fool forever, and acts as un- 
towardly and crossly to the reason of 
things as can be imagined. 

I would have inscribed on the curtains 
of your bed, and tho walls of your cham- 
ber: "If you do not rise early you can 
make progress in nothing." If you do 
not set apart your hours of reading, if 
you suffer yourself or any one else to 
break in upon them, your daye will slip 
through your handa unprofitable and 
frivolous, and unenjoyed by yourself. 

the   people   usually   make d des wi it 
variety theatres or dime museums.  0.' go 
Southdurinz the uinteis.      Performed 
are required to  furni h  their- own  cos- ( nocent!   may account J»«   ».-* ™»pp 
tumes and properties,   though  t.c su| er : tiv0|y rdre appeaia- ce of thesp cxiellent 
has his supplied bv the manager.   Circus I bi ds in our English woods.—All the 1 ear 
men, like actois,   have  a cold Dloodcd   ff()„„^ 
way of lying about their salaries. 

enormous numbers. 1 his is tho nch har- 
vest of tho year for the Heligolar.ders, 
and boots aro immediately yot ready to 
convey the dead birds to Harburg. 
Woodcock pate is also made for the next 
week without ciasing, and fetches large 
prices in Germany, I eing very like Stias- 
bnrgpate. fo few isia.o to continue 
the r flight that this massacre of the in- 
nocehts°may account for the compara- 

beileved'to be to the interest of per- 
former and minager to do this, and the 
habit has much to do with the mislead- 
ing glamor thiown around show life. 
This professional fiction is frequently 
backed up by dummy contracts, which 
are ornamented with generous figures, 
and are flashed upo I the innocent upon j 
the slightest provocation.— Inter-(keun. 

A Collection cf Boat Heals. 

Here is the latist new thing in collec- 
tions. An old gentleman in laiis, fiied, 
I suppose, by th3 example of the collec- 
tors of celebrites' hat i and fans, and 
Blockings and snuff-bo tea, has been for 
  fn,,,. .nfrniYpd In rnllfictine- the boot- 

A Rare Confederate Kcllc. 

A gray eoat has been hung in a case at 
(he National museum near the collection 
of relics of the Confederacy. This coat 
wns a Confederate officer's coat, and 
though such garments w.rewira by 
thousands of men le.s thr.n twenty-five 
years ago, they are regarded »» taro 
■u.riosities. 

The cloth, which is gray,.is not of very 
fine texture. Jt is a froi k coat with 
rtlffs and military collar faced with blif-. 
The sleeves are embroidered with goid 
braid. There are no shoulder-stra| s, but 
instead three bais on tho cellar indicat" 
the r. nk of tho  wearer.     The buttons 
ire similar to United States buttons, ex- 
;ept there is no lettering upon them, 
rhey have embossed   upon   them   t 

some time engaged in collecting the boot- 
heels of famaus  people of both sexes. 
He has already mire than 1,000 spcci- ;»I ""« "T'T.X, "JnVh th. 1 n:on 
mens and declares that lhe character of I Amerltan sp.ead eagle, with the I n on 
tTeirformer owners can be.read in the shield upon it. ^"j^J™""f 
state of the bootheela they havo left be- oy a galaxy of stars. Mr. Howard l lark. 
Hind them But. after all* the old man «vho nas charge pf the historical collec- 
is not to be lauded at. Boot-heel, are :ion, expo ts soon to obtain posee.-son 
quite as inTerestfug as the old corset, rf a coat of an engineer ollicer in tho 
which another collector is accumulating. Confederate service. 
The nucleus of this last collection wa>| Wh.t became of all the old gray and 
formed by one ti.t was formerly the 3uttern.it suits after Appomattox 1, one 
Droperty of the authoress of "Jane >f the mysteries which those only can 
|?re?" whfch was ."ld at a recent sale of | explain who have made «-«P^J »| 

BJonte relics for half a guinea.-/^* \f^c7!l^-W^iTgt T "' 
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IT appear? quite possible thai in Penn- 
sylvania t!i«' prohibition candidate for 

governor s!;in<U :i good chance of elee- 
fi.m tin- fall. He was the successful 
Ciintiiilsilo for State treasurer on the l!e- 
|tnl')i.;in Hefce! last year. 

B«'>r«»\ entertains (he r^'publkau State 

Convention   this   year,   on    Wednesday, j 

Kept. 29tJi, and the Deinocrals will epeud j 
the next day, the ,10th. in  Worcester,  to 
make up their slate.   The platform oftVred | 

hy this  hitter body t\ill  be  looked   for 
witli special interest. 

WF. can see no good reason for drop- 
ping Col. .Johnson as clerk of the courts, 
ihls fall. Although an ardent politician, 
lie is most client lu hii transaction of 
the public hitsinoss, anil always a pleas- 
ant man to d^)»sihe-> willi. I'nlila far 

better man fc named.we trust the Colonel 
may hold the fort. 

ANOTUFI; man has beeonie notorious. 

hy going tliron-rli the whirlpool at Niaga- 
ra, projected only by a cork jacket. lie 
wo? an ex-Bostmi policeman, and al- 
Cbonjgh he came out alive, lie don't rare 

In repeat tin- experiment at any price, 
lie was knocked about for fifteen seconds 
in a way that made his escape noUiine; 

less than a minele. 

IT wap a Costly trial that 1ms just ended 
in the conviction of eight anarchists at 

Odcago, for participation in the bloody 
deeds of a few weeks since, at Ihiyinarkct 

Square, but the whole country is a gainer 
hy the verdict. Seven of the fellows wen* 
sentenced to death, and one to a long 

t mi of imprisonment. Free America 
has no room for plotters against law ami 

order. rv 
ITK. JOHN ISI.AI'KMKIC of Springfield, 

T. J. J-othrop of Taunton, K. II. Clapp of 
Jloston. and W. II. Karle of Worcester, 

ere "named" as candidates for the honor I' 
of heading the prohibitory ticket this 
fail, i.othrop was the nominee last Tear, 
Klackmcr is an old stand-by of the party, 

and (iapp is a prominent member of the 
several temperance societies, ami a 

thoroughly honest man, while Karle is 
iK'St-known in (his section. 

Bv what authority, the Spencer Sun 
undertook to "officially** withdraw the 
name of lion. (Jeorge W. Johnson as 

candidate- for councilor is certainly a 
Mystery, and the persona] spite of some- 
body seems to 1M* at the Imttotu of Its 
■Vecnt attack. Mr. II. V. Crosby, one of 
Brooktield*s prominent merchants, and 
Its town treasurer, says in the Boston 
Mteord: "Mr. Johnson's name is not 
withdrawn,, officiuHy or otherwise. On 
rtw cimtrary, lie is the most prominent 
candidate in the field.** And the Worcester 
Spy warmly seconds the sentiment. 

Till:  Al'.W   IMfSTItHTN. 

county,commissioners have divi- 
n-cesier county into the following 

representative districts: 

District J.—Legal voters. 1701: repre- 
sentative, one, Atbol. Ii73votor*; PhH- 
lipston, Wk\ Hoyalstoii, \\wi, 

"Hsirict 'J.—Legal voters. 3sf>7; repre- 
sentatives, two. Ashhurnhaut, .Mil vot- 
ers: Winchemion, !M I: (Jarduer, l'i!ts: 

Templelon, UMI. 
IMsirict ;{. -Legal voters. js(;.'>; repre- 

sentative, one. Petersham. .(Oil voters; 
nana,214: Barre, 5tU; Hardwick .**20; 
Rutland. 259. 

liistrict 1. Legal voters, ITslt: repre- 
sentative, one. Westminster1, ill voters; 
Mubtiardston. 381 : Princeton, 297; llol- 
deu, 33*1; Paxton, 12b. 

District ."».—Legal voters, 3656; repre- 
sentatives, two. Brookfleld, 768 voters: 
North Brookfleld, 0-17: West Brookfleld, 
41b: New Braintree, l.'»2; Oakham. li'7; 
Sturljridge 415: Warren,'781. 

District b.—Legal voters l!>7l>; repre- 
sentative,  one.     Spencer,   LJ20 voters; 
Leicester. 650. 

District ".—Legal voters, IDS'); repre- 
sentative, one. t'harlion, 493 voters; 
Dudley, lib;   Soulhbridge. 1050. 

District 8.—Legal voters, lSb.'{; repre- 
sentative, one; Auburn. 231 voters; Ox- 
ford, (ill; Webster. 9B1. 

Disirict lb—Legal voters, 1914; repre- 
sentative, one. Douglas, HWi voters 
Millbury. 829; Sutton. 588, 

Dislriet 10.— Legal voters, 1!>4;$; repre 
seutative. one. Northbridge, 702 voters: 
Upton, 513; L'xbridgc, 728, 

District 11.—Legal voters, :{."*; repn 
seuialives, two; Blackstone, 055 voters 
Mendon, 261: Milford, £30i. 

Distiict 12. - Le^al-voters, HZitt: repre- 
sentatives, two.     W'esthorougll. 1145 vot- 
ers; Northborough, ;tit:t:  Sonthhorougl 
477: lierlin, 2ol:'shrewshurv. I0H; Graf- 
ton, 877. 

District 13.—Legal voters, 8655; repre- 
sentatives,   two.      Hoi ton,   24-1    voters 
Iloylston. "lftfi; West IJoylstou 50(J;   Clin 
tori. 1570: Harvard, 338; Lancaster, 4-10; 
Sterling", 359. 

District 14.—Legal voters. 1805; repre- 
sentative, one. Leomiuter. 1478 voters: 
LuiN'iihurg. 'Ml. 

District 15.—Legal voters, .1059; repre- 
sentatives, two; citv of Fitehhurg. 

District Kb—Legal voters, IG32; repre 
seutative, otic; war.il, Worcester. 

District 17.—Legal voters, £{75: repre 
seutative, one; ward 2, Worcester. 

District 18.—Legal voters, 1682; i*eprr 
seutative, one; ward 3, Worcester. 

Dislriet lib—Legal voters, 1640; repre 
sentalive. one: ward 4, Worcester. 

District 20.—Legal voters, 2219; repre- 
sentative, one; ward 5, Worcester. 

District 21.—Legal volers, 1S22: repre- 
seniaihc, one; ward (!. Worcester. 

District 22.—Legal voters, 1805; repre 
seutative, one; ward 7, Worcester. 

District 23.—Legal voters, 1878; repre- 
sentative, one; ward 8, Worcester. 

Tin-   I'l-critllltig  Inijiri -IOOII. 

The Boftpn fJlobe in its last Sunday's 

edition says that "Man after man from 

I up Worcester way. confirms the prevail- 
ig impression that lion. Theodore C 

Hates has already beaten Congressmai 
Uice, and with him all the.grand-daddies 

of Worcester polities. The Spy. while 
admitting that Mr. Hiee did give it out 
two years ago that he would not run 
again, is bouncing up and down on her 
airy cushion, in fearful agitation over 
Mr. Bates-* presumption in expecting the 
congressman to stand by his word. The 
discovery is made that the rattling young 
citizen is "a political highwayman," and 
a very dreadful follow generally. All 
the leading republican organizations 
which Mr. Bates has headed for ten years 
past, are welcome to the compliment. It 
is reported that Keprescuiativc Hiee of 
Winehendon, th " level-headed brother of 
Mr. Bates' opponent, has no hope of beep- 
ing the honor in the family any longer. 
The predk'fioii i<* Hiat the Ancient and 
llonorMoleR of the region sire about to 
make a fresh shutlle and throw down a 
new trump. 

County News. 

The tax assessment iiOhsjdton is not 
vet "completed, but suflicieni progtessfaas 
been made to fix the rate a! slO.50. ^xa 

Mr-. A. S. <ona.nl of Leicester has a 
nigh i blooming eeieiis which opened three 
blossoms last night, and is expected to 
show several more. 

Darling Bros, of Rochdale have made 
a contract with S. II. Stoors of Ware, to 
build ;i huge hotel in that place, 00 by JHJ 
ft., price $25,000, They are now build- 
ing two blocks for the liochdale Mills. 

A nighl blooming cereus belonging to 
Mis. Benjamin W. Sherman of Hardwick, 
bearing eight blossoms, came out Mon- 
day and Tuesday evenings, and was ad- 
mired hy a large company who gathered 
to s<e it. 

The Knights of Labor organization of 
Clinton picnicked at Lake Washacum, 
Saturday. It IsFesthnated there were at 
least 1,000 persons on the grounds. Two 
persons narrowly escaped death by being 
run over by the cars. 

A part? of Mil ford fishermen caught 
over forty pounds of ftsh at Mendon pond, 
last Saturday, w'hieh for variety and size 
cannot be beat, for they caught black 
bass, rock bass, pickerel, roach, perch 

land pout. Th*' pout averaged over a 
pound each. 

The paper mill at West Dudley, owned 
by W. .1. Warren, was burned to the 
ground, Saturday evening. Heavy wrap- 
ping paper was the special!v, and the 
mill was running flay and night. The 
cause of the tire is unknown, hut it prob- 
ably caught in some of the rags. Loss 
estimated at about $20,600; insured for 
610.000. 

Tile Bev. dames Donahue of West 
Fitehhurg, has been sojourning in Europe 
since early spring, visiting Ireland, Eng- 
land, France and Italy. Last Saturday 
the reverend gentlemen returned home, 
and was agreeably surprised by receiving 
a notification from the bishop of Spriug- 
fleld to (he effect that he had been pro- 
moted to the parish vacancy caused by 
I he death of Father Kriuimius of South- 
bridge. 

Itonton &, Alhnny  Ilfllronit. 

OOJNO  1 AST. 

IT may he convenient for a few that 
the-barber shops should be kept open on 
the fiord's Day, hut there is no actual ne 

eessity for such action, either in cily or 

country, aud the law as it stands on the 
statute books forbids it. Judge Wood- 
ward of Worcester recently decided that 
Dextra. a fellow that kept open shop on 

Kunday, had violated the law. Dextra 
appealed to the Superior Court, which 
ruled against him, and he appealed to the 
Supreme Court. Not content with this, 
the barber repeated the offenee last Sun- 

day, and Judge Woodward promptly sen- 
tenced hi in a second time. The judge 

ruled that the offence consisted in keep- 
ing opes shop on the Sabbath, no matter 
wln-ther he shaved for pleasure or profit. 

as Dextra attempted to evade the law by 
claiming that he took no pay from his 
Sundav customer.?. 

A NKW device of the post office depart- 

ment, expected to prove a convenience to 
correspondents and to make its way into 
public favor and general use, is what is 
vailed t-he. liIetter sheet envelope." It 

consists of a flat sheet of paper made nine 
and a quarter inches lo«g, by live and a 
half wide, with a gummed flap like that 
of MJ envelope at the top and a narrow 
gummed slip at each side marked off from 

the rest of the sheet by a line of perfora- 
tions. OH owe .side the whole space is 
blank for writing. On the other side is 

. an engraved two-cent stamp, bearing a" 
portrait of Oeneral Orant and other de- 
signs. The letter is written, the edges 
aud flap moistened and sealed, and it is 
then ready for the mail. It is Opened by 

tearing off the edges on the line of per- 
forations. These letter sheet envelopes 

will he sold hy postmasters at twenty- 
three dollars pvr thousand, or at that rate 
many desired quantity in packages or 
pads of 25. 50, or 100 each, or folded in 

encased packages of 2."> each, especially 
or parties when traveling. 

The secretary of a labor union called at 
a factory in Lynn to see one of the work- 
men. The rules of the shop forbid the 
admission of visitors to the workmen dur- 

ing Avorking hours. The secretary was 
informed of this rule, but was also told 

that the workman would be scut for if he 
wished, so that the interview might be 
held outside the working room. This did 

not satisfy the secretary. He ordered 
out all the lasters, and stopped the work 
of the factory. The lasters submitted 
his orders, and gave up their work and 

wages, having no grieveuce whatever, 
and not knowing why they went out, ex- 
cept that the secretary commanded it. 

Hardwick. 
; People's Mis The Young People's .Mission gave 

entertainment Wednesday evening at the 
vestry of the church, under the direction 
of the pastor. Rev. C. M. Pierce, consist- 
ing of dialogues, music, etc., appealing 
in the costumes of the eastern country, 
which netted about .s27. 

Paxton. 
Air. Daniel LaUin, aged 79, one of the 

oldest and moat respected citizens in the 
town, died Friday night after a brief ill- 
ness. He was born in the south part of 
(he town, his parents being Nathaniel 
and Hannah (Shipley) Lakiu. He leaves 
a wife and Iwoehildren tomourn his los.a. 
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—At Hie pri lliliitory eatleii l:ivt week', 
Mr. Kmerson Steidilnril presided, aud K.. 
J. A lien % an ohonon eeeretary. Tlie 
meeting was opened with pniyer by liev. 
J. S. Hari'owH. The fnllowini; delegates 
wen* ehoHen tothe several eonvenliiinR :— 
Stale. K. ,f. Allen, E. Jl. Stnildaid. Kev. 
('. B. Stebbins, ,1. 1). Fink, Mrs. J. W. 
liurrims, (•(iiineiliir and ('ongri'ssional, 
■lohii iiiii'iint, l,ev. .1. S. Harrows, Coun- 
ty, Joseph (iiierrin, It. (h Sessions, Fi'im- 
eis King. Senatorial. Ainasa Steveus, J. 
M. Corliss. James M. Br.iman. Repre- 
sentative. Henry Heed, Luther Calkins, 
WHlhtni Purden, lOmerson II. Stoddard, 
.lames Uuerrin, liev. C. K. Stebbins. 

A "4ili\TI,liJIA\'i  FOB COJKitaESS. 

BROOKFIELD. 

sister  have nr- —Mr. S. H. Copi'ii ami 
rived home. 

—Miss Kate Turner has just returned 
from her Vaenllon. 

—The IH'VV enrpetP have arrived for the 
Congregational Cbureh. 

—Muster Fi-ed' lVoiwle Is nnre more xif- 
iting Ids young friends here. 

—Mrs. Albert How* and Buttercup are 
visiiinjr at the Lewis mansion. • 

—The prohibitory party lead off with 
the Aral caucus for the season. 

—M I's. Lucy Warren has gone to South- 
boro, for a visit among relatives. 

—The selectmen have a meeting at their 
room, next Monday, Aug. HO, at 2 o'olock 
1'. M. 

—Rev. >Ir._Woude, a former pastor, at 
tlie Unitarian Church, is expected in town 
this week. 

—Mrs. TC. 11. Irwin, on Main 81., can 
accommodate two gentlemen with a nice 
room and hoard. 

—Business is booming at (lie big shop; 
thirteen new lusters, from Brockton, are 
working there now. 

East BrooklicWl. 

It is rumored that YV. K. Kittredge has 
sold the Tufts estate to Jnmes Corliss for 
#1700. 

Lvniiin Dounc has just sold the Asa 
White place to Wm. E. Hose of North 
Brookfield. Mr. Huse, will remodel the 
old house and also erect a new house on 
the property.   The price paid was §1,400. 

The post office at Fust Brooklield was 
broken into early Saturday inut'iiiug. 
The money drawers were ransacked, lint 
no money' was found bv the burglars. 
Fntranee was made by removing a light 
of glass from the door. It is thought to 
be the work of boys who belong in the 
village. '   

West Brooklield. 

As an illustration of the increasing 
thrift of the colored people in the south, 

it may be noted.that in Charleston, S. ('., 

there are 10r>7 negroes who have accounts 
in savings banks, the total amount on de- 
posit being 8125,000. One pure blooded 

African has nearly $7000 in a hank, he- 
sides owning a #10,000 plantation, mort- 

gaged for only $3000. 

convenient fc 

A Too ZeaLouii Aarocate. 

The lVorcester Spy is getting along 
pretty fast when it denounces Mr, Bates 
as "a political highwavman." The or- 
ptu only injures Mr. Bice hy this spe- 

Wesof low buccaneering. So lung as Mr. 
Bates did exactly as the Spy and its little 
mutual admiration society in the republi- 
can party wanted him to do. he was a 

«ain'tal good fellow, an excellent cam- 
paign speaker, a still better campaign 
w.arker. a fit roan to be at the head of the 

executive eomuiiltee of the state central 
committee. But now that he dares to 
measure lances with them, he is a low 

trickster and a "political highwayman." 
The Spy ought to be ashamed of itself, 

as «e happen to know some of its friends 
•w.— Milford Journal. 

Frank E. Stockton showed his regard 
for a friend about to sail for Ftfrope by 
sending him a ponderous door key, with 
the message: "He says it is the key  to 
—'■■  nf   tlin very hpst J.nprdhi^   hOUSCS   ill 

London. He is sorry he lias forgotten 
the address; hut if you try the doors un- 
til you find the one this fits you may In- 
sure the place is a capital one.'' 

Dealers say thai the peach shippers and 
carriers are not going to ship more than 
can be sold at fair prices, and. remark 
that house Wives who want fruit for can- 
ning, will do well to secure it when it is 

in good condition, for very low 
cannot be hoped for. 

Rutland. 
At a prohibition rally Tuesday night, 

liev. (Jeo. S. Dodge presiding, addresses 
were deliveicl by Dr. W. E. Cole and 
F. C. Hathewa of Worcester, and an ad- 
journed meeting will be held Saturday 
evening for organization for the cam- 
paign. 

SpeniM:r. 

A boy about four years old, son of 
Thomas Vermin, was'drowned in the 
Spencer Wire Company's reservoir Tues- 
day evening. Several 'children were out 
in a boat, and the hoy fell overboard. 
The body was recovered soon afterward 

The Spencer (las Company hav 
chased the grist mill and privilege of 
(ieo. 1". Ladd, on Flin street, as a site for 
the works. They intend to begin at once 
on the building'. Beside the neeessarv 
buildings for their business, they intend 
to build a large building and' furnish 
power for it. Nearly all the capital stock 
has been subscribe!, and it is intended 
to start up the work of piping the streets 
soon. 

* * * We want a wideawake, newsy eorres. 
ptimlcnt t'rmn tliis vlltiutc, that will give iis all 
ttie local hints Hint happenings. Address the 
editor. 

Public schools begin Monday, Aug .'10. 
Ho.it business is at present the best for 

a number of years. 

Mrs. John Tomlilin is spending a few 
weeks at the Vineyard. 

Miss Cora Hastings of Philadelphia, is 
the guest of Mrs. A. X. .Makepeace. 

The public schools open Aug. 30, with 
a new teacher in the grammar school. 

The Selectmen are grading and clearing 
the ditches on Main and Central streets. 

II. 3* Stone is baring good success 
photographing the public buildings in 
town. 

Mr. aud Mrs. Lewis Elwell, who were 
the victims of a runaway horse, a month 
ago, are just getting able to be out. 

Miss Cora L. Blair will enter Cornell 
University, Sep. 1st, and Nellie Foster 
take her place in F. II. Blair & Co.'s 
tore. 

After the pleasant ftejd day at Mr. Wat- 
son's last week, the farmers,., grangers, 
and thejr families, will all want to he at 
Mr. Horatio Moore's, next Tuesday, when 
a repetition of the social hours of last 
week may be expected. 

A horse belonging to Mr. C. G. Kuowl- 
ton, superintendent at the milk factory, 
became frightened at a freight train at 
the station Tuesday afternoon, and made 
things lively, trying to kick the front of 
the carriage oil"; failing to do this It ran 
out Front street, striking a telegraph 
pole, clearing itself from the.carriage and 
throwing out the occupants, Mr. C. G. 
Knowlton and a 5-year-old son, also 3Ir. 
Smith of Boston. All escaped witliout 
any serious injury. 

Oakham. 

The farmers' club is invited to join in 
a Held day at Mr. Horatio Moore's, next 
Tuesday." 

*Bss IL P. Leonard of Mason, X. 1L, 
has accepted the call to the i Brjgrega* 
tional Church, and will assume the pas- 
torate very pram, 

By the new arrangement of representa- 
tive districts for the county, Oakham and 
X'ew Braintree are placed with the towns 
of what was formerly the l'2th district, to 
form a new fifth district, with 3656 legal 
voters. 

As John Stone wits after his cows early 
Saturday morning, he. found a man in his 
pasture nearly exhausted from want of 
food; he was thinly clad and nearly 
frozen. He proved to be a pauper from 
the almsbouse of Spencer, where he was 
taken by the town officials. 

William Robinson from X'ew York, 
who was on a visit to his sister in this 
tow n. died very suddenly early Sunday 
morning. He was a man highly esteemed 
hy all who had the pleasure of his ac- 
quaintance, and his loss will he deeply 
felt by a targe circle of friends, both here 
and in Xew Vork. 

The posters for the eighth annual' fair 
of the Oakham Fanners' Club will soon 
be out.   The show is to be held on Thurs- 
day, September 28th.   The exercises will 
commence with an exhibit of town teams, 
led by the band;   at 10 o'olock  trial of 

"'; working oxen; at 10.30. work horses; at 
r: 11, exhibition of mares and colts; 11.15, 

j exhibition of colts; 11.30, stallions;  3 p. 
M., trial of carriage horses.   Tlie general 

Lcommittee of  arrang'menfs are   M. O. 
i Ayres, I). It. Dean. i\. L. Sawyer, M. 1)., 
;.las. Touilinson, S.   llaskell,  II. P. Aus- 
: tin and C. P. Hill.     Dr. F. L. Sawyer Is 
' secretary, with W. M,  Kobinson,  assis- 
I tant.    The hall committee are A. J. Hol- 
i den, Dea. James Packard.  J. W. Ayres. 

prices 

—Mr..ft. W. Spauldiug of Lynn and 
Mr. C. F. Hayes of Boston arc  stopping 
at the Central House. 

—Mr. Charles Hasting, of Washington, 
D. C, is spending a few days with, his 
father, (apt. Hasting. 

—Mrs. Hoot, from Burlington, and Mrs. 
Buck from St. Albnns, Vt., are guests at 
Mr. Washington Tufts, 

—Mrs. Geo. F. Carpenter, of Boston 
and Mrs. (iute of Worcester, arc stopping 
at Mrs. II. L. Butterworth's. 

—Jimmy Derrick fell out of a ham- 
mock', last Thursday, and sprained his 
left wrist, but is lining well. 

—Four persons on ..trial before Judge 
Duell for drunkenness, and two for dis- 
turbing the peace, the last week. 

—The young people enjoyed asocial 
| hop at the Brookfleld House,  last week. 
Music hy the Brookfield Orchestra. 

—The next meeting of the W. C. T. U. 
w ill he with Mrs. Hainant, on the com- 
mon, Wednesday, Sept. 1st, at 3 o'clock 
p. II. 

—Miss Webster, of the Hotel Vernon, 
Boston, left the Brookfield House, Tues- 
day morning, for a trip to the White 
mountains. i... 

—Mr. O. F. Eaton'has finished the 
new cottage ready for the painters, 
that lie has been building for Mr. E. 
L. Bates of Fiskdale, on the lute Windsor 
place. 

—Rev. L. II. Hallock of Portland, Me., 
and two young men passed through this 
village on bicycles, Wednesday morning, 
they left Boston, Monday, en route for 
Anihcrst, 

—Mr. Christian K. Ross, of Philadel- 
phia, is expected here this week, accom- 
panied by Kev. J. II. Hargls, who will 
occupy the pnlpit at the SI. E. Church 
next Sabbath. 

—All are invited to contribute flowers 
for the benefit of the flower mission of 
the W. ('. T. U., and can leave them at 
the Slisses Sprague's store, next Tues- 
day, and every second Tuesday, as that 
is the flower day. 

—Henry Jcfferds, who held a license of 
the first class, as a common victualler, on 
River St., had it taken from him by order 
of the selectmen, by Officer Swallo'w, last 
Saturday. The saloon had been open till 
3 o'clock in the morning, had sold to mi- 
nors and violated the conditions of its li- 
cense. 

—Sir. C. P. Carpenter and Sir. II. P. 
Gerald have just returned from a fishing 
excursion to Canada and northern Sfaine, 
where they caught, about 700 lbs. of trout, 
weighing from a half a pound to a pound 
and a half each. The forest where they 
camped was abundant in other game, but 
they were satisfied with the fluny tribe. 

—It took three officers, Henshaw, 
Frauquei and Slooney to arrest an um- 
brella mender on Central St., Wednesday 
morning, and put him in tlie lockup; the 
latter was fighting with another one of 
the same trade. The man was taken be- 
fore Judge Bush for trial, Thursday, as 
Judge Duell was away. 

—Our giiou-nutureu deputy sheriff, v. !;„• 
is rusticating up north, lias been heard 
from. While roaming through the woods 
the other day, he suddenly CUDS upon "a 
Vermont essence peddler" without a ]^[ 
cense. 1lie deputy made no arrest, a^ 
though the stock In trade of his new nc- 
qualntace was without doubt over three 
per cent. 

—From the Ifotclman's Guide: "The 
United States Ilotej, Xewark, N. J., 
(formerly Hotel Brunswick) is now man- 
aged by Capt. Wm. F,. Donovan, who is 
well know r£as a caterer in thatelty. The 
hotel is fast gaiuing In popularity with 
the traveling public, with whom Capt. 
Donovan has had twenty years' experi- 
ence, having been connected with the U. 
S. Hotel, Boston, Brookfield House, 
Haynes Hotel, SpringflelS, anil the An- 
tique Hotel, Palmer, Mass, 

—Tlie Cong. Sunday School, old and 
young, to the numbc]: of 120, hid an out- 
ing at Pike's grove, west of South pond, 
last Tuesday, to enjoy nature In its pri- 
meval state, and free from many of 
the toils attendant to civilization. Boats 
were provided for the company, and 
others of the young folks enjoyed wad- 
ing in the water, which was shallow on 
the beach. A bountiful collation was en- 
joyed by all, after Supt. Blanchard bad 
Invoked the Divine blessing, and all re- 
turned safely home about 5 o'clock. 

To Mi: lulitornftlit: Telrjjram:— Theeontrover- 
sy over the congressional nomination wages 
not less as tlie dog star rages. The arguments 
that make for the combatants continue lobe 
various here In lhe city, lint I do nut know 
that anything particularly new lias been ad- 
vanced in argumentation, save one thing 
which I heard as a fresh morsel yesterday. 

What is the argument:* tUat the good old 
Worcester district lias been accustomed to 
send a "gentleman" to congress. How far 
hack the custom dates it is not with entire 
ilctlniteliess stated. It would seem, however, 
that tile custom hud origin about ISyearsago. 
Tills is tlie inference from the use tlie reason- 
ci's make of names, for they say,—and here I 
repeat substantially the argument—they say 
"in eoni'ormitj' with this custom the district 
sent to congress Mr. Baldwin of the Spy, six 
years, and then Mr. Hoar eight years, and 
then, of course. Mr. Mice 10 years." Six—8— 111, 
remarkable, is it not, how gentility grows 
upon yon, if you but give it reins! As matter 
of arithmetical progression it would seem as 
if Mr. It. haiWiui out his rope. But wind of 
arithmetic when gentltity atorcs you in the 
face ? 

Another thought right here, possesses my 
pen. Are "gentlemen" so scarce that none 
could be found to succeed Mr. R., but Mr. 11. 
himself? Much more is to be implied that 
tlie incumbent who nvowcdly wants to suc- 
ceed himself puts it upon the ground tl.nt he 
is the sole "gentleman" for tlie purpose. Is 
the stock so near run out? Suppose that the 
representative who desires to represent twice 
as long as Mr. Baldwin did, and perhaps twice 
as long as Mr. Hoar too. sliould all at once 
die or resign, what would become of the dis- 
trict? It is a solomn thought. "Tlie glorious 
10th district" Is to Be represented hy a "gen- 
tleman"— such the custom and therefore the 
law, ami therefore the necessity, and only one 
"gelitlonum" left! 

But suppose there are oilier "geatfemen" In 
tlie district. Docs tlie argument assume that 
Mr. Bates is not of tlie number? Is that the 
issue? If it be, the people of "the glorious 
10th" ought to be able to settle It. Wiieh 
John D. Long was proposed for governor 
there was not wanting those who questioned 
whether he was sufficiently car-iniirked to lie 
of the gentry of the commonwealth. 

Out upon such tafk! The polities that uses 
it is out of joint in a republic.       FLKHEIA?.'. 

Worcester, Aug. 13. 

THE PLACE TO BUT 
r ■ 

Rochester Library, 

Hall aud Student 

PILLSBUM'S 

Best   Old   Wheat   Flour, 

WHITE ^ROSE 

St. Louis Old Wheat Flour, 

BEST GRADES OF 

Teas, 

The B&th (M>.) Independent pays: 
"Mrs. McKcan of Brooklyn, X. Y., Is a 
wealthy lady, said to lw worth $1,000,000 
in hank stock alone. Her income is esti- 
mated at from $200,000 to #100,000 A year. 
She owns Jewell's Island, for which she 
paid #5000, and proposes this fall and 
winter to build a dozen cottages, wherein 
she may another season entertain her 
friends. When she is sick and needs a 
doctor she hoists a signal, which is noted 
on Moujoy'a Hill, Portland, and a physi- 
cian coines. When she is In need of pro- 
visions and the weather Is had, she hoists 
another flag, and a Portland steamer is 
sent with stores. On the island the lady 
has 35 sheep, many lambs, two yoke of 
oxen, live cows, a bull, five hogs and a 
jackass.*' 

When asked if we are for Hiee or Bates, 
we answer unhesitatingly, we are.—The 
State. 
 —<*■!  

Don't All the system witli quinine, when 
fev«;r and ague, mid malarial fevers, enn he 
much more t-flVctively treated by Ayer's Ague 
Cure.   Warranted to cure. 

These are Solid Facts. 
The best blood pnriflerond system regulator 

ever placed within the reach of suffering hu- 
manity, truly is Electric Hitters. Inactivity 
of the Jvlver, Biliousness, Jaundice, Constipa- 
tion, Weak Kidneys, or any disease of the 
urinary organs, or whoever requires an appe- 
tizer, tonic ornilld stimulant, will always find 
Electric Hitters the best and only certain cure 
known. They act surely anil quickly; cvery 
hottle guaranteed to give entire satisfaction, 
or money refunded. Hold at fifty cents a bot- 
tle, by <;■■(>. It. 1 laiiiiuit. b4 

Coffees 

and Spices, 

FANCY COOKIES, WAFERS, 

ETC., IS AT 

K. of L. 

Co-Operative Store, 
Cor. No. Main and Maple St»., 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

LANCELLS 
ASTHMA 

AND 

CATARRH 
REMEDY, 

SOLD BY ALL  DRUGGISTS. 
fltlvlng sti'iiggh'd 30 rears between life and 

ih-nih with AHTKJ'A or PHTHISIC, treated by 
eminent phvHldiuiH, HIM) receiving no benefit, 
1 was compelled (lining the last'5 years of my 
illness in sit mi my chair day and night gaBp- 
injf for breath. My sirtfurings-were beyond 
dest-riptlnn. In despair I experimented on 
myself bv compounding roots and herbs and 
inliiiliitfi'ihe im-dhine thus obtained. 1 fmlu- 
nutelv discovered Hits WONDERFUL CCHE 
KOIt ASTHMA ANI> CATAKKlf, warronfed 
to relieve the most stubborn cases of ASTll»A 
IN FIVE MINI TES, HO ttlftt the patient fan He 
down lo rest mid sleep comfortably. Pleuae 
read the following condensed extract** from 
Unsolicited testimonials, all of recent (late : 

Oliver V-K. Holmes, San Jose, Cat., writes: 
"1 timl the licmedy all and even more than 
represented.   1 received instantaneous cure." 

E. M. Carson, A.- M. Warren, Kan., writoss 
"Was treated by eminent physicians of tht : 
countrv nnd (icriimnv; tried the climate of 
different Ktates-uothlng afforded relief like 
vour preparation." 
* T. K. Gates, Count v Treasurer, Philadelphia* 
.Miss., writes: "llave used the Heine'lfr* 
Would not live without it. Every one that 
uses it recommends it." 

L. It. Phelns, 1*. M. Griggs, Ohio, writes: 
"Suffered with Asthma lo years. Vour medl- 
eitie in 3 minutes docs more for me than the 
inoai eminent physic-inn did for me in three 
years." 

II. C. l'lnmpton, .Toilet, 111,, write*: "Send 
Catarrh Ueinedv at emec. Cannot get along 
without it. I find it lobe the moat valuable 
medicine I have ever tried." 

G'eo. W. llrady, Nelson Co., Ky,, writes: "I 
am using the Remedy. Gained tf poumlH in 3 
weeks.    Would not be without it."    - 

Martin Fux, Little Falls, N. Y., writes: 
"Find Itemed)- excellent. Could not live with- 
out it." 

We have mnny other heartv testimonials of 
cure or relict, and in order that all Biifferefft 
from Asthma, Cidari'1*, Hay Fever, and kin- 
dred diseases may Ifttvc tin opportunity of test- 
ing the value of the Remedy, we will send, to 
auv address TRIAL FACKACE FREE OF 
charge.   Address, 

J. ZIMMKHMAX A CO., Proprietor*, 
Wholesale In-ug^lsts, Wooster, Wayne Co.» O. 
Fun size box by.mail $i.oo. iyJit 

TO THE LADIES. 
Mrs. L. S. Pierce, of Brnokfieh\ Is agent for 

the celebrated BCDDINGTOS 

DRESS CUTTING MACHINE, 
and invites nil interested In the welenee of 
garment cutting to call at her rooms on 
Lincoln St. and examine this Wonderful 
Machine, which gives Perfect Fitting gar- 
ments without change ol seam. Machine 
with lessons, $8.00 3m27t 

MILLINERY 
Al  GREATLY REDUCED Prices.   Shopping 

lings at cost,   itisi Berlin Zephyr from 
!i to H cents per hip.    Wo also llave 

tlie iigency for the 

Economical Fruit Preservative, 
which every house-keeper sliould have, aa 

it saves time and labor. 
M. C. A E. E. SPRACUE. 

Central Street, BROOKFIELD. 8w28 

New Fall Goods 

CORNER STORE. 

As a special inducement we Oilier on ele 

gant present with each pound or two pounds 
of our 05 cent teas. 3.">-ManS7 

IJBSCRIBE FOR THE S 
Worcester Daily Telegram 

IF YOU WANT 

ALL THE FRESH NEWS. 
SO per Year. 

Address,    ,, 
THE TELEGRAM, 386 Main St., Worcester. 

W>1 1IUSF, Contractor and Builder, solic- 
*   Its a slmre of the public patronage. 

Give 111m a call. 

In the Dull Season 

It is a Good Time 

To Advertise. 

FARM FOR SALE. 
That splendid farm, known an the PELLET 

FARM, situated in the northerly part of North 
Brookfield, by tlie road to Oakham and Barre, 
will be sold, as 

The Owner Has Poor Health. 
The farm contains 1"5 acres, is suitably divid- 

ed into 

Mowing, Tillage, Pasture & Wood Land. 
The mowing and tillage is all level and free 
from Btone; in a lew years the wood will pay 
for double the price of farm; will keep from 
-JO to 30 head ox stock; is well watered and 
fenced. 

COOD TWO-STORY BRICK HOUSE 
with 14 roomn,.tlouble parlors, nl)in good rp. 
l>nii. with good hn in and out buildings.    This 
iii mi is well known and needs no putting. 

Apply on the premises to 
3w34 JOII.V    IIOOM,. 

Tlie subscriber has now 

open a full line of the Latest 

Style Prints, 

All  at Popular Prices. 

All Summer Dress Goods, 

Thin Coats, and Straw Hats, 

marked Below Cost, to Close 

at Once. 

J. H. EOGERS. 
Cor. Main St. and Mall, 

Brookfleld, Mass. 
Aug. 5,1886. yl»-t 

TRADE MARK 

  Committee on arninecinput of cattle, Syl- 
"T      ""*~" vester Haskell. W. f,. Hurt, James ( oeh- 

rlic Hartford Courant observes that! ran. Speeches are expected from Hon. 
"lhe postal service of the country in its j Chas. A. Glcason of New Bnilntivc, niul 
detail is worse llian it has been for years," j others, in the church at 2 P.M. Music 
iMiiladd-tli.it "idlers nowadays'go by by the Oakham llrass Band. Dinncrwill 
luck as much as by mail." j be served at 40 cents per plate. 

—A new method of keeping milk is* be- 
ing introduced in town by Ayer Bros. 
The milk is placed in flint glass'jars with 
glass tups, which are easily rendered air- 
tight, and keep out all contamination of 
dust, rain, foul odors, etc., such as ef- 
fect the transportation of milk In tin 
cans. By this method milk is kept sweet 
.twice as tongas ordinarily, and tlie churn- 
ing and souring of milk in cans which 
are carried long distances in hot weather, 
will be obliterated. Ayer Bros. Itave the 
agency of a good thing, as the editor 
can personally attest. 

The NEWSPAPER is the best me- 

dium through which to reach THE 

PEOPLE. 

It is read by thinking people. 

It is read by young people. 

It is read by old people. 

It is read by working people. 

It is read by professional people. 

It is read by people of leisure. 

It is read by people of large means. 

It is read by people of small means. 

Everybody Beads the Newspaper 

162S Arcll Street, Friilad'a, Fa. 

A WELLTRIED TREATMENT 
For Consumption, Anthma, Ilronchttig, Dj/xpepiia, 

Catarrh,  Hay  Fever,  Headache,   Debility, 
Jtheumatitm, Neuralyin and nil Chron~ 

ic and Nervoui Disorders. 

When "Compound Oxygen" Is inlmled, the 
heart has imparted to it Increased ritaiiry. 
That, organ send*, forth the blood with more 
force and ICHB weur to itseli; the vital currents 
leave on their circuit new deposits of vital 
force in cverv cell of tissue over which they 
pass, and return again to the lungs for a new 
supply. This is a rational explanation of the 
greatest advance medical science lias yet 
made. 

"The Compound Oxygen Treatment," Drs. 
Starkey A Palen, No. 1%!U Arch St met, Phila- 
delphia, have been using for the last sixteen 
years, is a scientific adjustment of the ele- 
ments of Oxygen and Mtrogen magnetized, 
and the compound is so condensed and made 
portable that it is sent all over the world. 

Advertisements of three lines space ean to 
Inserted in this paper three times for 26 cents- 

six times for 50 cents. 

If you want anything, advertise for it. 

If you have anything to sell, advertise it. 

Hundreds of people desire and are on the 
lookout for the very things you wish to dis- 
pose of. 

Tell them where to find thorn. 
Advertising pays. 

Try it and you will be surprised at the re 

suit. 

You will save time, labor and money. 

Advertising rates for larger space or longer 

time furnished on application. 

Rrs. Stnrkcy ft Palen have the lihertv to re- 
fer (in prool of their standing as- Physicians) 
to the following named well-known persons 
who have tried their treatment.* 
Hon. William D. Kelley, Member of Congress, 

Philadelphia.  * 
Hov. Victor L* Conrad, Editor Lutheran Ob- 

server, Philadelphia. 
Rev. Charles \V. Gushing, Lockport, N. Y. 
Hon. William Penn Nixon, Editor Intor-Occan, 

Chicago, 111. AT 
Judge Joseph R. Flanders, Temple Court, N.Y. 
Mrs. Mary A. Cator. widow of the late Dr. 

Harvey Cator, Camden, N. J. 
Mrs, Mary A. Doughty, Jamaica, Long Island, 

New York. 
Mrs. Mary A. Livcrmore, Melrose, Mass. 
Judge It. S. Voorhces, Now York City. 
Mr. George W. Edwards, owner Ht. Goorgo's 

Hotel, Philadelphia. > 
Mr. Frank SJddail, Merchant, Philadelphia. 
Mr. William II. Whitclv, Silk Manufacturer, 

Darby, Philadelphia, Fa. 
And many others in every part of the United 

States. 

Just Received. 

NEW 

FURNITURE! 
For the Spring Trade. 

"Compound Oxygen—Its Mode of Action ami 
Itcsults, is tiie title of a brochure of nearly 
two hundred Dftges, published by Drs. Starkey 
ft Palen, which gives to nil inquirers full in- 
formation as to this remarkable curative agent 
and a record of surprising cures in a wide 
range of chronic cases—many of them after 
being abandoned to die by other physicians. 
It will be mailed free to any address on nppli> 
cation. Drs. Starkey & Palen, 

38ni3        &o. 1929 Arch St., Philiidelphla, Pa. 

W.W.RICE.      JIENItV W. KING.      CHAS. SI. RICE. 

Rice, King & Rice, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 

M. 8 Post Office Slock, 
Pearl Street,      -      Worcester, Mass. 

Counsel in Patent Causes. 

Parlor, 
Chamber, 

Hall, 
Office, 

& Kitchen 

FURNITURE! 
I have also added a full line of 

Sample Carpets, 
which will  be   sold at  Boston 
Prices.   I have a good line of 

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, 
and all other goods gencrlly found in a First 

Class Furniture Store.   REPAIRING at 
Short Notice and Reasonable Prices. 

UNDERTAKING 
in all its branches. 

J. W. MORE, 
CENTRAL STREET, 

Brookfield, Mass. 

H.  J. T i n'Drvni'    *i »-ii i.       I    »**Mr- Ki"B W'H bo In North Brookfleld LAWRENCE, Publisher, alters.™r.M. i 

Lumber for Sale. 
A full line of all kinds of lumber, Including 

Dimension Frames, Fine It Spruce Boards, 
Clapboard), Laths, Cedar, Fine 

and Spruce SMnglei, 
Lime, Cement, Hair, etc., etc. 

Also, Oak and Hickory Spokes. 
3in34 ALVIN HYDE, 

Brookfleld, Aug. 20, Jt66. 

1 

North Brookfiold Railroad. 
MAY a, MM. 

j.V.X.ltfrtdkfloM; 
Ar. E.Bi'Onkni'M; 
3,v. [•'., KronklU'lil, 
Ar.N.WiinkHel'1. 

A SI   .* M . l   .« W **\ '  fl " 
ITlXlj HJ0l|al.llB**14!»7 T.1S 
IT i'il H;fc!!12«l40nl:ill!l!« III 
17.1-ii li/VMl-lWliiiMW* !« 
74111 Ill0.ll  1 12:4 l\hV> H& 

Oonoordia Lodge, No, 54, K, of P., 
North ilroiilirii'lii. 

Regular Conveiriimi evi-ry  \Vciiiu;?iiiuy Hvo- 
iihis, ttt H.D0 ii'dofk, 

IT.* O. A. B. HAIX, ADAMS BLOCK! 
ALLEN JONKs, C. C. 

V. it. t/ATK.-s K- 11. S. A'' 

Good Hflpe Division, No, 115, S. of T., 
North Brmikllelil. 

Meet* every Momlav Eveningnt,8.f>0 nVlork, in 
SOUR of Tumneiamie Mull, over lite Depol. 

'Him. II- o. Hums, w. r. 
AMASA WAI.KBII, It. s. 
A. .1. (JODDAHD, F. S. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST; 27, 18s6. 

NOHTH BEOOKPIELD. 

—Fustor Stratton 1» at,Sterling eamp- 

iner-liiiS. 

—Mis? Inez S. Thompson is visiting 

friend* in Boston. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Duncan, and Miss 

Bates, are at Saratoga. 

—Oakham lias a new minister, ltev. 

Mr. Leonard of Mason, N. II. 

—O. fc. BVee is laying the foundation 

for a new barn, on Foster hill. 

—Mr. Erasmus Huston has been awny 
for a week's visit to lhe home of his child- 

hood, 

—E. E. Thurston starts on Monday for 

ii visit to Xova Scotia, to he gone a week 

or more. 

—The "valuation and taxes" of the 

jojwn for 1SSH, will lie ruadyjor delivery 

next week. 

—Mrs. 11. B. Itowe is B[te-liding 11 few 
weeks in Melrose, with her sisters-in-law, 

the Misses Howe. 

--August lias this year furnished ns 

most beautiful weather—days comfort- 

able, night* cool. 

—The Sons of Temperance are soon to 

put out a nice transparency, to direet 

visiting friends to their hall. 

—Prof. Barlow of Tlldeu Seminary, 

Lebanon, N.H., Decupled the pulpit of 
the Union Church, last Sabbath. 

—All the farmers will remember the 

field day at President Moore's next Tues- 

day, and there win be a large turn out. 

—The various societies and organiza- 

tions of the town are to he invited to take 
part In the morning parade on cattle show 

day.   , 
—Mrs. Porter Sncll and daughter, of 

Waslfington, B. ('., has been visiting her 

father-in-law, Dea. Thomas Sncll, this 

week. 
—Mr. Jotham Burbank and sisters 're- 

lumed from their summer visit, yester- 
day, and are somewhat improved in 

health. 

—Ml1. Sush's 'busses went to Brook- 

fleld, Tuesday, to take a company of 

more that a hundred from there to Po- 

dunk pond. 

—W. E. Huso has bought the Asa 

White place in East Brookfleld, for $1400, 
and proposes to re-modcl the. present 

house and build a new one. 

—Mrs. Tlngley, formerly a school 
teacher here, who has been visiting her 
friends in town, returns to Erving, Mass., 

where she is now teaching. 

—The Grange has selected E. A. Ilar- 
Wood as their representative at the Na- 

tional Dairy Association, which meets In 
Philadelphia, September 14th. 

^-A charter has been graulcd for a 
Lodge of the Daughters of Hebekah in 

this town, and It will be instituted early 
in October, by the board of grand officers, 

—Another exciting game of base ball 
was played between the Post Graduates 

and tho High School nine, Thursday, re 

suiting in a score of 8 to 2 in favor of the 

latter. 

—Mrs. H. A. Poland and her daughter, 

Miss Mary Poland, arrived home from 
Atlanta, Ga., on Saturday. They were 

accompanied by Mrs. White, the invalid 

8 ister of Mrs. Poland. 

—The Knights of Labor are expecting 
n photographer, who is a member of 

their order, to locate in town. They are 
also talking of a meat market in connec- 

tion with their co-operative store. 

—Mr. Samuel Hyde nnd wife, Henry 
Hyde and family of Warren, Mr. Joseph 
Brigham and family of Brookfleld, Mr. S. 
A. Whiting aud wife of this town, had a 
family gathering at the Point of Pines 

last Saturday. 

—The lands known as the Porter nurs 
cry, on King Street, have been sold to 

Mr. David Weeks for about 8150p, and 
he has divided the property into five lots 
which he offers at private sale, for build- 
ing purposes. 

—As an illustration of specialism in 
the more minute subdivision of labor, it 
is said that on a recent visit of Parnell to 

u Lynn shoe factory, ho saw a pair of 
shoes in process of making, completed in 
twelve minutes, having passed through 

forty-eight hands in that rime. 

—There is to be a total eclipse of the 
sun, next Sunday, but in this hit it mlr 

only a small portion of the sun's surface 
will be obscured, and any one who wants 

to see what there is to be seen, must set 
the alarm so as to be wide awake and on 
the watch at 6.16 A. St. 

—Wm. II. Montifgue was re-elected 
treasurer, and F. A. Smith secretary, of 
the Worcester Co. Association of the 42d 

Bcgt., at their annual re-union, on Thurs- 

day, at Lake Quinslgamond. The place 
for the next meeting was left to the exec- 
utive committee. 

—The High School will not commence 
before next Thursday, September 2d, and 
possibly its opening may Be delayed un- 

til the following Monday. Tlie delay is 

caused by the uncertainty as to when Mr, 

Rockwood will be able to get here. All 
the other schools commence on Monday. 

—Mr. George 0. C. Lawrence of El 
Tlgre Packing Companla at Buenos 
Aires, who was recently in town on a 
visit to his. brother, sails for London, 
next Wednesday, on the North German 
Lloyd 8. S. "Saale," and thence home by 
another line, the trip occupying a full 
month. 

—Since lfiOSi lhe number of Odd Fel- 
lows in this state have increased from 53 I 

lodges with "iHO* members to 178 lodges 

with a membership of 82,108. 

(*_Thi' K. of L. Co-oporulivo store now 

have the popular Rochester lamps oil 

sale, and a special drive in Ions. Bed 
their new advertisement in  this  week's 

JlUHXAl.. 

W-Agahi the telephone is shut out of 

town by liii' refusal of any one to take a 
public office, and Mr. Bush denies Unit 

his office is a pay station, as was staled 

on authority, last week. 

—Mr. aud Mrs. W. 11. Clenson are at 
Provilciiee. In this connection we must 

mention that a .member of their family, that 
was left behind, commilted suicide from 

grief, lust, evening. Their pet .canary 

was found this morning hanging from it* 
perch by a' thread, which it had pulled 
from the netting surrounding the cage. 

—Bro. Gardner of the famous Lime 
Kiln Club gives (his good advice, which 

almost any locality can profit by :—Be 
del in nayborhood quarrels. Be silent 

when you can't praise. If you advise at 
all, agree with the ideas of de pusBOtl 

askin it. Wisdom is not in knowing a 
powerful sight, but in kecpin' shut on 

what you doan' know. 

—Our European travelers have been 

beard from. The two school-mnnms 

think the Atlantic decidedly unkind in Its 

exactions, as they were decidedly sick on 
their passage over. They are now among 
the Scotch, in the fine old city of Edln- 

horougli, where they will spend several 
weeks. Mrs. Upton and Mrs. llehard are 

now in England, and enjoying themselves 

finely. 

—Mr. •!. T. Stoddard is out with a hand- 
some new milk cart, and has also adopted 
the "glass bottle" system of delivering 

milk, which is claimed to he much neater 

and cleaner than the old method, aud one 

which will become more popular as hs 
merits are better known. By this method 

no dust, dirt or filth can get into the milk, 
and it comes pure, sweet and clean as 

from lhe cow. The milk costs no more 
than in tlie old way, and there is no waste 

to tho milk-man. 
—Our local Odd Fellows, in common 

with their brethren nil over the country, 
are looking forward to the fourth week 
in September, when the Sovereign Grand 
Lodge meets in Boston. It is expected' 

that the parade of the subordinate lodges 
and encampments on Wednesday, the 

22d, will be the grandest, civic procession 
ever seen in the streets of Boston. Messrs. 

Larkuni, Coleinan, Doane, Thurston and 
Southworth were appointed as committee 

on behalf of WBodbine Lodge. Tickets 

for the round trip to lioston will bo sold 
at 11-2 cents per mile, from this station, 

and there will probably be quite a dele- 

gation from here. 

—The town is threatened witli a law- 

suit by one of its citizens, to recover pay- 

ment for work done 011 the roads In the 
south-west part of the town. Last April, 
the selectmen, according to his story, di- 
rected Mr. Sanford Briggs to go ahead 
and fix up the old road to West Brook- 

field, just beyond his house. The mad 
Was in bad shape, and he went to work 

cutting away and filling 111, Soon after 
he needed some money, and presented 

his bill for #7(1 for work done, which was 
paid without protest, the chairman ask- 

ing him when he could "finish up the 
Job," He replied "after haying." A 
few weeks ago, another member told him 

to hurry H up, and engaging his neighbor 

Thurston and others to help, Mr. Ilriggs 
went at it again, asking the selectmen to 

come down nnd see whether he was do- 
ing too much. They also instructed him 

to fix the bridge railings, and the ap- 
proaches to the bridge. Finally, about 
two weeks ago, after repeated solicita- 

tions, he got two of the selectmen down 

there to view the work, when they told 
him lie had done too much on the piece 

west of the house, aud to finish it up as 
cheaply as possible, but to do a good job 

on the bridge. This he did and having 
completed the work, presented a bill to 

the board at its last meeting for $124, 

which they as yet decline to pay. The 
selectmen tell a different story, but de- 

cline to make any statement for publica- 
tion, farther than to say that the work on 
the road and on the bridge were two sep- 
arate jobs, ordered at different times, and 
that they take no exceptions to the bill 

for the latter work. We trust the matter 
may be amicably settled without re- 

course to litigation. 

Closing  Out 
-SALE  OF- 

GINGHAMS, SATINES, SEERSUCKERS, 
and all Cotton Dress Goods 

at Closing Prices, at 

(y Next Door to Post Oiliee, 
North lirookliekl. RRAINERD H, SMITH. 

neck had set up 11 spasm of the huyngeal 
muscles, and the trachea was so con- 
stricted as to make breathing very diffi- 
cult. Accordingly the operation of tra- 
cheotomy was performed, after which 
the surgeons sought for the bullet, in the 
top of his nead. It was found imbedded 
in the right parietal bone and was dug 
out. Both operations were successful, 
and the hospital authorities believe his 
chances for recovery are good. Mr.ilill- 
inan Is about 55 years old. 

The saloon interests which are oppos- 
ing high license, killing ministers and 
blowing up prosecuting attorney's houses, 
will in time find out they are butting 
against a solid stone wall, which is every 
day growing stronger on its foundations. 
Chicago Inter-Ocean. 

Dyspeplles can lie imtile lmppy by using 
rlii'pinnii'ri l'llls, 

Mnlaiiii can 1)0 avoided by giving them a 
full' trial. 

No need to suffer from .Sick Headache any 
longer. 

Dr. Chipmnn's rills have been tested for 
fifty years for these troubles. 

l*oi- sale liv all lirutftflsts. 24 

ATTEMPTED SlICIKE. 

Marshall J. Hillman, one of Bane's 

most prominent business men, attempted 
suicide at the Grand Union Hotel in New 
York, last week Thursday night. A hall 
boy heard shots, and on entering hi* 
room found Mr. IHllman sitting in a chair, 

with the blood flowing in streams from 

six bullet holes in his head' He had 
emptied a 22-calibcr sevon-srlootcr. All 

of the shots took effect In his head except 

one, and that one embedded itself in the 

wall of the room, He had stood in front 
of the looking glass to Are the first shot, 

and had placed the muzzle of the revol- 
ver on the top of his head and fired. This 
shot caused a compound impressed fract- 

ure of the scull. A second shot struck 
him in the throat, and painlized the mus- 

cles of the trachea. The other four shots 
struck him in the head, but glancing oft', 
caused only slight wounds. When ques- 

tioned by Capt. Schultz, Mr. Hillman ad- 

mitted that he wanted to die. "I am 

glad of it," said he, "and I hope I will 
die." It appears that he had come from 
his home in Barre expressly to kill him- 
self. On Thursday night he swallowed 
a dose of morphine, when he retired, and 

was very much surprised to find himself 

alive yesterday morning. He has been 
a sufferer from dyspepsia for a number 
of years, and life had become a burden 
to him. He was taken to Bellevue Hos- 

pital, where it was decided to perform 
the operation of trephining, in order to 
arrest the paraplegia that was fast affect- 
ing his left side. To do this It was found 

neeesary to administer an anaesthetic, but 
before he could be got under its influence 
Dr. Mitchell was obliged to operate on 
his  throat.     The bullet wound In the 

MAIUMKI). > .  
At Hpeneer, AuK- tflllli, by Kev. s. V. Wilder. 

Kltl-:t» illl.l. nnil Lizziti C. IhtoWMNU, both of 
Xolth Iliooklleld: 

DM0. 

At Niilmnt, Aug. Mil, Asio« A. I.AWUENCB of 
hoston, T'i. 

NOTICE. 

A Kemarkable Escape. 
Mrs. Mnrv A. r>atl«v- ot Tunklinimnck, pa., 

waaafiUeted .'m-Hix veiuw with Asthma, and 
Bronchitis, »hirin« which tiara the hest physl- 
<:1IHIM could give no relief. Her Jifo was de- 
Bpalred of, until, in last Oetoher, Hhe procured 
a bottle of Dl*. KhiK's New Discovery, when 
immediate reliel was felt, and hy continuing 
its uses lor a short time she was completely 
cured, jfainltif? in flesh 50 lhs. in R few months. 
Kree trial bottles of this certain cure of all 
Throatflatl Lung Diseases at (ieo. It. Ilaniant's 
drug store.    Large bottles, #1.00. at 

Bncklen'H Arnica Salve. 
The Best Fa've in the world for cuts, bruises, 

sores, ulcers, sail rheum, fever sores, tetter, 
chapped hands, ehilhlains, corns, ami all skin 
erUpUO|i8, and positively cures Piles, or no 
pay required, it is guaranteed to give perfect 
.satisfaction, or money refunded. Price 'ii els. 
per box.    For sale hy Geo. It. Ilamant, y43 

Panic's Furniture Company, Boston, issue a 
nice illustrated catalogue of Invalid Wheel 
Chairs free to all who may apply. 

No scrofulous infection can resist the puri- 
fying power of Ayer's Sarsapurilla. Sold by 
till druggists. 

TO TIIK CITIZENS of North Brookfleld and 
vicinity:—William K. Huse, KH.|.,' Auction- 

eer and Appraiser of Real Kstute and Pernoh. 
al Property, will give bis attendance to all 
calls in the State at reasonable charges In 
which he solicits a share of ynnl' patronage. 

2(*J W. k. HUSE, ESQ. 
North nrookfleld, May 1, 1SWJ. 

A. WONDERFUL 

A_TJC TION ! 
SO   CHOICE 

Horses and Ponies ! 
From 3 to 0 years old, weighing from 700. to 

1000 pounds each. A number broken to ride 
and drive, some halter broke and others un- 
broken. They are well-bred, gentle-raised, 
and as easily broken as a native colt, Some 
of the colts already show wonderful speed, 
and yon are as liable to find a trotter in this 
drove as you are on the tinest slock farms In 
the country-, as they are sired hy best blooded 
Kentucky Trotting Stallions and out of well- 
bred Texas Mares. This makes the best cross 
In tho world for Saddle and Driving Horses, as 
they have good style and action, an amiable 
disposition, wonderful endurance and always 
surefooted. Will be sold to the highest bid- 
der, at 

Agricultural Fair Grounds, Worcester, 
WEDNESDAY,  SEPT. 1st. 

Horses can be seen In Worcester any day 
before the sale. Call and examine the stock, 
and tell your friends they can buy a nice pom* 
or a flue driving horse at their own price. All 
stock to he as represented; we mean business. 
287 horses recently sold an Hartford in n days 
will convince the most skeptical that these 
sales are genuine. Entire lot will be Bold re- 
gardless of cost. Free exhibition of roping on 
the grounds, by Buckskin Hill, and VThc Cow- 
hoy Kid," and Mexican Vafjueros. Sale com- 
mences at 10 o'clock.   TERMS CASH. 

McCAFFERTY BROS. 

BOSTON   STORE, 
Worcester, Mass. 

The Best Lighted Dry Goods Store in New England! 

GREAT 

MID-SUMMER 

OF DRY GOODS  IN  PROGRESS 

During the Month of August. 

BLANKETS, FLANNELS & COMFORTABLES, 

At Mid-Summer Prices. 

8-4 Brown Cotton, 
9-4     "       " 
10-4     *'       " 

12 cents. 
14 " 
15 " 

The Most Complete Line of 

BLEACHED and BROWN COTTONS, 

Fine Linens i Housekeeping Goods, 
ALWAYS IN STOCK. 

Denholxn <& McKay, 
484, 486, 488 and 490 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER. 

A. Bilio 
in a very common thing. It Is more apt to 
appear in the month of August than'at any 
other season of the year. Tho trouble Is felt 
in the head and stomach but the root of It Is 
to ho found in a diseased liver. 

Tho Hver secretes tho bile, which, in a 
healthy condition of tho Hver, is thrown off 
through the proper channel, lubricating lhe 
waste matter that is to bo cast out, thus mak- 
ing Its expulsion natural, produoinK a con- 
dition termed "regular." If tills Hver be weak 
then the bile, Instead of being thrown  OUT- 

BROWN'S S 
8o)d everywhere.    AHA WASHES & CO. 

ns Turn 
WARD ami irfitt'sWAitb, flows UPWARD, making 
its appearance on the coating of tho stomach, 
tt Is poison to all fowl, acting on it BO as to 
produce n&usea, prevents digestion and gen- 
erates gases that arise to the fiettd producing 
sick-headache, wavy sensations, blurring, Ac. 

Until tho cause be removed the stomach 
cannot act and the tronblo must occur at in- 
tervals. AH cases of Biliousness yield to the 
preparation that restores tho Hver to a 
healthy condition ( this Is 

ARSAPARILLA 
Proprietor*, Bungot, Me. 

SEASONABLE 

GOODS. 

PEACHES 

-AND- 

LIGHTNING 

Please Order Early! 

SUMNER HOLMES. 
North Brookfield, !»l:iss. 

Very. Best 

Haxall Flour 
$6.00. 

ST. LOUIS 
$5.00. 

CHAS. W. DELVEY 

) 

IS SO. 

ANNUAL 
SPRING 

OPENING 

WARE, PRATT & CO.'S. 

Every I>eparimenl Complete! 

The Choicest Fabrics! 

The Latest Fashions! 

Tlie Best Worktnauship! 

IN 

Keudy-maile and Custom-made 

CLOTHING/ 
lu selecting our Annual importa- 

tions of Medium an<l Light Weight 
Woolens for mir Custom ihfters, ire 
have aimed Xo nurpasH all previnh* 
effortM.amleordially invite an early 
Inspection of our line of 

Fashionable Suitings 
ami Overcoatings, 

Many of which are in SINGLE PAT- 
TKUSS, that cannot be duplicated. 

Krtnn OUR OWN WORKSHOPS 
we have placed on OUT counter* the 
Boat Line of 

Ready-Made 

Hprillg Overcoats, 

and Spring Suits 

That can be prtteured hi this coun- 
try, and  we arc adding new gar-   , 
meats from week to week, all umde 
by Hkiiled workmen, and warranted 
first clasM in wtyle and quality. 

Our Youths*, Boys* anu 
Children's Department 

Was never more saiistuclory than 
for the present season, anttiwe cor- 
dially Invite parents and guardians 
to call ami ace the many new ami 
pretty styles now ready, from our 
Own Workshop and thelcading Bos- 
ton and New York llouHea. 

Gentlemen will find our 

Furnishing Gootls 
Counter well stocked with the JiiU- 
08t NOVELTIES IN SFBtNO FUR 
Nl.SHINOS, and, as usual, at Popu- 
lar Prices. 

Fresh Goods will be added from 

day lu day as tlie season advances. 

WARE, PRATT & CO., 

108 & 4:12 Main St., 
Worcester. 

M AKE YOUR OWN 

ICECREAM! 

H. E. CUMMINGS 
Has on band, at his Store, 

CREAM, bytheQT. or GAL. 
ALSO, 

Skimmed Milk and Buttermilk. 

. CHOICE ■ 

Creamery Butter, 
Ami tt Full Stock of 

Dry Goods, Groceries, 

BOOTS and SHOES, 

Al Trices that Will JPlease You! 

H. E. CUMMINGS, 
17 Summer Street, 

39 North Brookfield, Mass. 

GRAND 

TEA & COFFEE 
OPENING, 

—AT— 

1.1 WALKER'S. 
Wc have added TEAS AND COF- 

FEES to onr extensive line, ami with 

every pound we give you a present 
worth from 3 to 10 Cents, or a cheek 
of 3, 5, or 10 Cents, payable at any- 
time, in goods from otlr large and va- 

ried assortment. 
Ourntock consists of crockm'j', silvci'wni*, 

Glass, Tinware, WoodOnwure unit Lumps. 

Fine line of Toys, Notions, etc. 
Try our Antorlean Oil stoves—tuo best on 

the Market. 

We Cqrdtally Invite Ton to Give t's » 
trlnl. 

2d Door South of Hotel, 
NORTH BKOOKPIELD. 

TWENTY  YEARS! 
Of Ft*etfeeifflTfl demotijdraifd tlie .Skill hud 

Success '*r 

DR. J. W. DEWEY, 
In Ma srwiAt.-rr—tlie Trrnl moot .if 

CHRONIC DISEASES. 

APPOINTMENTS 
in this Vleinily sis follows : 

Biitchoilcf Hous«! Worth Brookfield, 
from TIli'RshAV   f. U.  until '! P, M. rri.l...r, 
AiM.ii, ;MI, MAT r,7, *i>i, tank s-4, n-i*, 
.itJi.v i.a, i.viii. Mm. 

A|>D»l»tnienta in »Hi«f PtfcM in thu vicinity at 
I'nMims :—  . ■ ■ 

MAMA80IT lim-Sfc. W'KN't KR. Mond.y 
I-;..-..•■■«. AlMtll. Ill, MAY 8.17,31, ifrSEHi 
31 JI'I.V 14,31; mill TilexlBv,until 5 I". M.., Aim 
31, Maf 4; l.», .lime 1   15, Bl, anil .lllly 1:1, 'it. 

Brdokfiblu House, Brdokfield, 
TVKSl.Al    Ef-miio,   Ai'Kil.  Stk  MAY   4,   ]*i 
.It'XK I.  13, ill,  I .ll'I.V   IB, v.. 

AtlhcWKSI' IIHIKJMFIEI.I) lirjtJSE, WEST , 
urn ii IKI'-IEI.n, iluy.iin.i. I'VI'MUS, WKi.mtMhAti 
;„„l TlllllWl..ir A. Jl., A I'll. «i *'.. MAY '-'i ill an 
.II;NKJ;I, M-IT,;;", n».i JIW.Y I> II.H.W-*. 

!»H. 11K1VKV is well kiiuwli in tlie Brook 
tlehls, Which he law vi.«ijeil ret'iilurly, once in 
Iwo weeks, rill- st'Vcriil viais |msl; nnil the 
Ueinnvkllblc Cures lie has elfelleil ill e»s«« til 
It,,, most fitiRtinute nature have earned tor Itlllt 
an eitVlnlile reputation. 

!>r. llewey'H 1'ellilllueiit CWflce IS lit 
17 Tremont St.( lltistoii, 

and MB practice, there e.xtemls over n perinrl 
of more tliitii l.iventv yenrs, dtiiinjflf ten _ot 
#hieh he vat wlih Hie late tin. .S. S. F1TC1I, 
wlin?e wonderful euresot Consumption, Heart 
Disease, etc., were among tbia very-first dmii 
ou-arations ot'the fuel that these diseases CAS 
he eared,    liurlnir these years of intimate ns. 
»,,,inii mil practice  with a rhrsicttth nf 
sncll acknowledged Skill, 1>R. HEWEY Knlnoil 
a large futul of practical knowledge, whiehi 
wilh tiie experience of hiter^enrs Hnrt *'on- 

seieiilious devotion to Ids profession, has en 
allied hint III successfully IfCat nrntiy eases 
considered hopeless by Others, 

The Doctor's visits are made Regularly, 
cverv two weeks, anil his patients may feel 
assured of lieiiiirahle and fair Irealment lit his 
hands, wilh .'al'.rnl attention to, aiid portMniu 
interest ili, eUcllciisii:     . 

Consultation Free! 
and no ease taken up Tor treatment (except 
where the putlo.it especially desires in—when 
such Iciniidrnry relief as limy lie possible will 
he all'oriledji unices, idler i;ai;eriil examlna. 
lion, ihere sethustnbe Itood reason rof cx< 
pectins a tare or permanent benefit. 

The fullnwinsi welt known gehtlfetncn may hs 
referred to hy permission : 

Mil. KlCAMt CM.IlKItT, 
Ma. CHAS. \v. DteLvBYi 
Mil. .1- H. ItollKKS, 
IIUA.C. T. lIlISTlXOTd*, 

C'lIttTlS CII.IIKKT, 

North Mookfleld. 

West ntonkHel.il 

Mil. CKili   Hi IIOWAIIO, 
Ma. Ui-.n. ii. Hi uiiAsa. 
Mil. CliAS. O. Rsowl.toK, 

llrookliel.l. DKA. -I. I'. CIIKNKV. 
Ma. .1. I!. CABS, 
Mil. A. K. in.■miinsiiN (Town Clerk). \Varc. 
Mi.-.'    I',   in.AH:. Warren, 

vi 

SUMMER CLOTHING 
In Great Variety, including 

Seersucker, Liineii, 
Mohair, Alpaca, 

Aral a full line of 

fudlgo Blu<» Clothing i 
Undoubtedly the rtldr.t economical goods irl 

market; out leading variety being Middlesex. 

Genuine Ysvellt Cloth Suits 

Can always be found on our coun- 
ters. From this date we make 
special prices for light and medium 
weight clothing, but make no 
quotations of prices, knowing this 
plan iB of no advantage to the 
buyer without careful examination 
and comparison of tlie goodB, 
which we solicit, We guarantee nt 
all times to give the fullest value 
for your money, which will be 
cheerfully refunded In arty case if 
purchases are not satisfactory, and 
we feel confident that a thorough 
investigation will convince you that 
whatever we put in advertisements 
will bear the light and be found 
to be exactly as represented. 

D. H. EAMES & CO., 
ONK PRICE CLOTHIERS, 

Cor. Main and Front Sis., 
iiiit-J 

Worcester. 

ADVERTISERS 
can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geot P. Rowell & Co., 

Newspaper Advertising   Burasvu, 
lO SprUde St.,  New York. 

Send   lOots.  foe   lGO-Fasjo P»mphiM. 

WANTED! 

One Hundred Girls 
TO WOUlv ON CORSETS. 

EXPERIENCED STITCHERS 

preferred.   Apply to 

WORCESTER CORSET COMP'Y., 

•M Main street, Worcester, Mass.   Im3l 

lllCtll'iinrltteil Isix. 

National Life Insurance Co., 
of Montpellcr, Vt. 

CrtAittfca f>K\VKv, toes. Ofco. W. RKKD, Secy. 
Rates of AaaetU to Liabilities by Vermont 

and Massachusetts h>tutnlnnl, Idffto luo. This 
surplus of *Sim»r WBt. is larger tlum that of 
any BftW. I4teIns. Co- Th« National issues 
IN.STAU-.MKST BONDS, pnyitble to the *«- 
surt'il, if living, nt the t*.tl»I rut ion of 10,16,30 
of 25 Veufs. if the itisnt'eU tiles .luring the 
tittlei the full amount of the lioml wi.l he paid 
to UH legal heirs qt iK'hetlrlury. Gush surren- 
der values are endorsed on the fuee of these 
bonds, showing how much money the com- 
pany will return to the insured if lie wishes to 
tW'onttmioany time after two payments have 
iH-en made. No forfeiting. I-ife rate endow- 
nient politics and other npproved forms of 
itwumiu-e written. Any one contenipl&tinff 
lite insurance should investigate tills com- 
piuiv's methods.   Cull on or aihlress. 
J. F. Pike, Agt. Worcester, Mass. 

Ofticc 3tti Main Street.    I*. O. Box 479. 

T)KtfJ. F. TUCK, Dealer in Flow, Grain, Mail, 
1) Fend, Coal, Wood, and Fertilizers, Brook- 
Hold, Has* VlO-t 



A Pittsburg builder of chqap houses' Here iaanothcr argument for oatmeal 
uses n:n:chcd flooring inste id or lath and , and milk. There are living in West 
plaster, tin this cotton cloth M glur-d,' River Settlement, Nova Scotia, four 
and on the cloth wall paper is pasted, brothers—McLeod—whose united ages 
This he chirm ia belter and cheaper than f iot up 324 yeara. They are as follows: 
plaster, and thus hou es can be built j Hugh, eighty-four yean; William, 
in coid weather, j eighty-two  years; Daniel, eighty  years, 

— — j and Anthony, seventy-eight years. They 
The meanest teacher   on record—and   are all hale and hearty aud able for their 

that means a great deal to  the children   porridge and milk every morning, 
—is the one  at   Liegnitz, in   Germany, 
wtiogavc her c'ass the  following prob-j 
lem lor a holiday task:    From 880,788,- 
899 deduct 029 until  nothing remains. 
The poor girls figured and   figured   for 
hours without  making much  headway; 
finally their teats att a ted the attention 
of their parents.    A.simple division will 
B'.IOW that the figure 039 is   contained in ' 
the larger oae  no   less   than   1,400,300 
times.    Allowin r   three   deductions    a 
minute and twelve hours' work a day, it 
would takeover til 0 days to do what had 
been given the girls as a holiday amuse- 
uunt. .  

ThePowderly of Belgium is named 
Pahaut. He U the leader of the Belgian 
quarrymen, and during the recent labor 
riots in that country he exercised his in- 
fluence on the side of order. He enjoys 
the unbounded respect and confidence of 
the laboring population. "Ec is often 
called King Pahaut, and on his way to 
his recent conference with the Governor 
of Liege was follow.d by an almost 
royal escirt.    He road   at  the   head of 

The Governor of Algeria has discovered 
» use for standing armies in time of 
peace. The greater part of the grain 
crop, he reports, has been saved by turn 
ing the milita y loose on the locusts and 
crickets. No less than two huudred'and 
seventy-six enbie metres of locusts' eggs 
and nine thousand five hundred cubic 
metres of crickets were destroyed. The 
forced lab.ir employed for this purpose, 
idds the report, represents a day's work 
jf seventeen hundred thousand natives— 
a sad commentary on the son of the 
desert's capacity for work. 

In conversation with a representative 
of one of the largest New Jersey nurseries 
a repo'tcr of the New York Mail an I 
A>,pi-<T!*icarns that the old Lombardy 
poplar trees are again coming into fash- 
ion. The dwarf maples of Japan are 
also now in favor. They come one and 
a half to two feet high, and cost $2 to $3 
each. The Norway spruce is still popu- 
lar as an evergreen; also the Nordmnn's 

hich is new and  tuking the place 

FASM AND GARDEN. , 

Summer-Cut Timber, 
If timber or fuel is wanted of firstrate 

qua.ity, says the Nets England Farmer, 
the time to cut is during Ju y or August. 
Fell the trees and peel the butts as far 
up as they arc wanted for sawing and 
the timber will season perfectly and 
ring almost with'a metallic sound when 
struck a blow. If the limbs are left on 
a few days the leaves will greatly assist 
in drawing the moisture from the wood. 
Wood cut at the usoial time, late in win- 
ter or early spring, is full of sap, that is 
starch, s.igar, or other substances which 
help to hasten fermet.t ition and decay. 
Stakes foe grape trelli es, posts for 
fencing, and poles for b ans cut now and 
treated us above directed will last much 
longer than if cut at any other season of 
the year. White birches cut in March or 
April will be so rotten by August as to 
break like pipe-stems when struck acres- 
a ihoppiiig-blcck, but < ut now they wiil 
last two years as bean poh s. As fuel the 
birch is woithless if cut in spring and 
left exposed to the weather through t.ie 
summer, but cut now it equals some of 
the best stove woods that are cut at the 
wrong time of year. Wood lots sprout 
better when cut in spring, but the sprouts 
from summer chopping wiil only be re- 
tarded about one year, except in '.he ca-e 
of old trees, which may not sprout at all. 
Winter affords the farmer the most leis- 
ure for lumbe.ing, and until the public 
are willing to pay for the extra cost of 
cutting in summer we would not reconi 
mend cutting at this season. But for a 
home supply of choice timber or fuel now 
is the time to cut. 

to cure.    It reems inherent in   some   ob- 
stinate natures.    The most, practical step 

When it i3 not loo much thought that 
wears away tho frail   tenement   of flesh, 

to JSEK. SEa s^KeTheil    it is overwork in the office, or the school 

500 quarrymen, a heavy hammer in his J of (ne 0\& English silver fir.    The retin- 
gloved haad, and bowed graciously in re-| 09pCra  evergreen,  from   Japan is  finer 
sponse to the enthusiastic shouts of the 
populace. Pahaut, who is fifty-two 
years of age.is said to be very int.lligen' 
and a giant instrngth. 

There js trouble over the famous Nn- 
varro flats in New York, the model and 
mammoth apartment buildings that were 
to revolutionize methods of living, min- 
imize the"inconveniences and annoyances 
and aiToid the maxima of comfort, lux- 
ury and convenience for housekeepers. 
The plan doesn't appear to have prove 1 
wholly successful, and the insurance 
company which holds a mortgage of $1,- 
040.000 on the buildings is to foreclose 
i.sdaim, while sums aggregating $10,- 
<0"J are due for tax's, waler-rent and 
other incidentals. The condition of a - 
fairs seems to indicate that there is a line 
in apartment-house building which it 
isn't safe to pa-s. Persons who can af- 
ford to pay for such a< commodations as 
the Navarro plan promised not unnatu- 
rally prefer in most cases to owu their 
own houses. 

Statistics in regard to newspapers 
seem easy to obtain, yet it is asserted 
that for the first time an accurate count- 
ing appears in a report read before the 
Imperial German Diet. According to 
this there are 34,000 journals in circula- 
tion iu the world. Half are printed in 
English, one quarter in German and the 
rest in other languages. Ameiica has 
12,000 and Euiope 19,000. These fig- 
ures arc much larger than those given in 
"Hubbard's Directory for 1882.'' Less 
than 23,000 are estimated there as min- 
istering to the world's daily information. 
The "Encyclopedia Brittanica" assigns 
no newspa ers to Japan. The Japanese, 
however, are not so badly off aud have 
journals devoted to various subjects. 
Seven are medical in character, nine re- 
late to sanit iry interests aud twenty-nine 
endeavor to pi polarize science. A very 
creditable showing to their taste. 

than the arbor vitae. In hedges, the 
California privet is taking the place of 
the old American privet. Its fUiagc re 
sembles the leaf of the camellia. Pox^ 
wood hedges are yet out of style. Ia 
shade trees maples are in demand, Eng 
lish, Norway and sugar. The elm is out 
of s'.yle, on account of a peculiar insect, 
of a paras'to or carnivorous description. 
The Carolina and green loaf poplars nre 
in favo-. New Jersey is greatly enlarg- 
ing its productiveness in small fruits. 
There is a largely increased sale in black- 
berry vines. The sweet early harvest, 
the earliest of all, which grows in clus 
ters, is in demand. The small fruit in- 
dustry has nlsa increased in New York 
and Connecticut The peach still leads 
in the u i> series, all over the country. 
Large numbers, both of peaches and 
apricots, are ordered for California. 
Delaware and Maryland arc buying New 
Jersey peach trees. The old trees in 
those two States r.re dyirg of defective 
sidebark, and Jersey is expected to sup- 
ply half a mi lion this fa 1—two yeir- 
lrom the s ed ml one year from thi 
bud. They are planted from the middle 
of Octjber to the lust of November, and 
bear from two to three years from the 
time th. y are set out. The Ke ffer and 
Lamonte pairs, both especially adapted 
to canning, sell largely. The flesh i.« 
solid, but not particularly luscious. 

Texas has been popularly supposed ti 
bear the palm for scntcntiousness since 
the episode of the householder who, 
upon observing a burglar climbing inlo 
his window at night, drew a revolver 
and simply temarked: "tit!" Where 
upon the other replied : "You bet," and 
dropped to the ground. Now, however, 
Minnesota may make pretensions. Dur- 
ing a thunder storm at Lake Minnetonka 
a few days ago, the lightning struck a 
tree near the Lake Park Hotel, shiver- 
ing it to splinters. One of the guests of 
the house, who was standing near by, 
was throwji on his back. A Intel clerk 
rushed to his nssi-tunic and drugged 
him, ap.arently more dead than alive, 
into the hotel olllc ■. When the crowd 
that gathered around was momentarily 
expecting to s:e the li.htning stricken 
guest yield up ihe ghost he open d his 
eyes, raised himself on his elbow, and 
remarked: "Gentlemen, a little of that 

fills me up.1' 

The French ministry have determined 
to drive the washerwomen from the 
Seine, ard they ere likely to have a 
much livelier time with them than they 
had in expe ling the French Princes. A 
Berlin letter Bays:     "The   government 

The Use of Christian 1 (antes. 
The following table exhibits the pop- 

ular names of the day.    It is  based on 
the   first cr   leading   names of 100.COO 
children—50,000 males   and fO.COO   fe- 
males—reg stered in England in 1882: 

Ordar. Name-. Nutnter. 
 Mary   B,8U 

a   William....  H,5'JC 
 ...John  .......8,2* 

4   Elizabeth...  4,1111 
5   Thomas....  3,871; 
e   George   8,821 
f  Sarah   8,805 
8   James   3,061 
9   Charles.   2,328 

10   Henry   2, Oflt 
11   Alice   1,988 
12   Joseph   1,7« 
13   Ann   1,711- 
14   Jane   1,897 
15   Ellen   1,621 
IB   Enily   1,611: 
17   Frederick..  1,804 
IS   Annie   1.5SC 
18   Marearet...  1,648 
20   Emma   1,540 
21   Eliza   1,507 
 Robert.....  1,383 

2:!  Arthur   1,837 
24   Alfred   1,232 
25  .... Edward....  1,180 

Total number of children (out 
of luu.OJO) registered under 
the above twenty-five nam:s...65,S9.> 

It will be observe 1 that these twenty- 
five titles b long to about two thirds of 
the 100,000 children. It is also evident, 
on examination, that, however great the 
variety of the names divided among the 
remaining third, there was but one name 
to everv 26.35 persons. There is, good 
reason "for supposing that the table af- 
fords a fair sample of the proportions in 
which personal titles are distributed 
among our owa-pep'-ation ia general, 
end we do not wonder at the confusion 
thaf o ten arises in large classes, as in 
our public schools, on account of so many 
children bearing {he same name. 

Air for Plants. 
Many soil cultivators are scarcely 

aware, writes a correspondent of the 
Rural New Yorker, how necessary a cir 
eolation of air is about.the roots of grow 
ing plants. A coating of ice or an im- 
pervious crust proves fatal to growth by 
shutting off the access of fresh air. Stag 
nant water Las the same effect. Yet wc 
can grow many sorts of pi nts, even 
grain, in water wilhi.it any soil, but the 
water must be replaced by a frcsh-supp y 
well filled with fresh air at least ome a 
week. Plants will grow and extend tlie:r 
roots in the open air itself.provided that 
it be saturated with moisture and shell or ed 
from parching winds and burning sun. 
Nurseymen prepare their cuttings of 
hard-wooded, slow-growing plants by 
putting them in the damp, st 11, cven- 
temp'erutured air of a cellar, enveloped 
in moss or some similar open-texturi d 
covering preservative of moderate moist- 
ure, yet not liable to mould, and there they 
gradually callus, and the forming callus 
is not washed or dissolved by any water- 
ing. Cuttings of roses and other things 
that take more time to move in growth 
than merely herbaceous plants do, will 
root read.hin summer te.in candy mould 
in a flower pot, which is set in another 
in the manner of a glue-pot, the outer 
larger pot standing in a vessel of water 
which rises nearly or quite to the bottom 
of the inner one. The joint nrouud the 
top of the pots is luted with a smear of 
clay, and a pane of glass may be laid on. 
In a place in full light, but sheltered 
from winds an 1 direct sunshine, no 
further attention ia requisite, uule s to 
keep water in the pan, In two or three 
weeks the plants will be rooted and tit to 
set out. Wood that is getting hard, us 
just after flowering, is best for such cut- 
tings. No watering being necessary, the 
young growth <a:i not be harmed by it. 

How to Cover Grass Seed. 
Crass seed is so mull that it needs soil 

in fine tilth and little or no covering. We 
have always succeeded by sowing as soon 
is the frost is out of the ground in spring 
ind not covering at all. Bains anil melt- 
ing snow give it the slight covering, re- 
quired better than harrow.ng would. It 
is very important sowing early while thee 
ground is moist. At this season the 
?rass root catches on the surfaco and 
loon strikes into the soil. If seeding is 
Jelayed later the surface should be pre- 
pared by ha rowing and the seed sown 
jn that. Oats are not a good crop to 
seed with, as their heavy growth smoth- 
ers clover or grass in midsummer. If 
she field is yet unseeded we should pre- 
pare it antl sow either wheat or rye this 
fall, sowing six quarts of timothy seed 
per acre after the grain. Tue sooner the 
grass seel is sown after the grain the 
better for the grass, though it may injure 

I the grain crop next year. The di.liculty 
i in getting a good grass seeding now as 
j compile 1 with the experience of years 
I ago is due to decrease of vegetable mat- 
ter in the soil quite as much as to differ- 
ence in the seasons. In dry weather the 
■oil becomes hard and cloddy where it 
used to be porous. 

you cannot do   that,   there  are  var.ous 
things to be tried ou. 

Farm ami Garden Note*. 
In  dairy regions green rye is  largely 

used as a forage crop for milch cows. 
liemeraber that toads in a,gardon con- 

sume largo quantities of insect pests. 
Hardwood ashes are counted with tht 

most profitable of fertilizers for peach 
trees. 

Large quantities of bumble bees insure 
a heavy crop of clover seed, as they nre 
the chief agents through which tho 
clover blosse.ms are fertilized. » 

F. D. Curtis says that a cross of Jersey 
and Ayrshire makes excellent co .vs. "The 
offspring gives mo e milk than the aver- 
age Jersey, and it is of better quality 
than the Ayrshrc milk usually is. 

A farmer prepares soft-wood feuice 
posts as follows: Take boiled linseed oil 
and stir in pulverized coal to the con- 
sistency of paint. Put a coat of this ovei 
the timber to preserve it freim rotting. 

All the refuse tops of vegetables art 
ex client for hens in confinement, espe- 
cially if thev are chopped into short 
pieces. The tops of beats, carrots, 
parsnips end turnips are tender and 
nourishing, and will not only make eco- 
nomical feeding but assist in promoting 
the health of the stock. 

Harvesting machinery is unwieldly for 
getting into barns on stormy days or over 
night, but it is far.too valuable and ex- 
pensive to be left" unprotected. Iron 
parts rust aud wood work swells when 
exposed to rains and dews. A canvas 
covering to peotect it at all times when 
not in use will pay good interest on tts 
cost. 

As soon as the tomato plants blossom 
one or two stout stakes should be driven 
down by them and th- plauts securely 
tied. This will keep th ■ fruit out of the 
elirt.will make the vine more prolific and 
pre-, ent rotting. A goeid stake is much 
biter and less expensive than the trellis 
often used anil to which the plants have 
to be tied to be of any benefit. 

If the melon patch is running too much 
to vine pinch the ends of the growing 
shoots. This will cause sprouts to start 
nearer the root, and the sap concen- 
trated in these will be tunica to fruit 
bearing rather than to making usclc-s 
leaves. When a melon sets stop the 
growth a little beyond it, to concen- 
trate the sap us much as possible on the 
fruit. 

Watering p'nnts must be done judi 
ciously, or it wil result in harm rather 
than good. Water should be ut least as 
warm as the air, and if slightly warmer 
all the better. It ought to bo applied in 
the evening, and if th re is no mulch 
around the plant scrape awuy some loose 
soil and replace it after watering. An- 
other good way is to make deep holes 
near Ihe plant with a crowbar and 
fill these with warm water, letting it 
soak into the adjoining soil before refill- 
ing the holes. If dry earth is spread 
over the wet soil it will be moistened be- 
fore morning, as the water will rise by 
capillary attraction. 

Most kinds of insects find their favor- 
ire food by smell. Any powerful odor 
is therefore a preventive of their attacks, 
not perhaps because it repels them, but 
merely because it throws them off tho 
scent." Acting on this hint, a farmer who 
had a lot of cabbage p'ants mixed some 
land plaster with a small quantity of 
spirits of turpentine^ He left it several 
weeks, turning it over aud over until 
every particle was scented. Then a litt'.e 
was sprinkled once or twice a week on 
the cabbage plants,and the white butter- 
fly that lays the eggs missed them en- 
tirely, while other plants in the neigh- 
borhood not so treated were overrun. 

Where cows nre yarded at night in 
summer they will make a good deal of 
manure during that season, while under 
ordinary management much of this is 
wasted. If the yard is not well bedded 
li iuid exciement is scon dissipate 1 in 
the hot sun, while the solid portions are 
dried up so as to be nearly worthless. 
The manure from a cow during the sea- 
son is well woith$l per month for the 
time she is kept in the bcrnyard at night. 
This is fa- too large a sum to be wasted, 
especially is the manure thus lost may 
make the difference between successful 
and unsucces ;fui cropping. Manure on 
the lorni ought to I e, and is, worth more 
to the farmer than its marketable value. 

» Swedish Manners, 

Cne great peculiarity of traveling in 
Sweden is the extreme quiet and lack of 
flurry. Tho Swedish are a taciturn and 
noiseless peqple. They do much by signs 
and never sh nit; a Swedish crowd makes 
singularly little sound.    Swedes even of 

on winter grain it is often a good plan 
to ha reiw the surface with the simolh- 
ing harrow, antl then put the seed ou 
without further covering, unless it be by 
the roller. Cover seed should not be 
sown in the full, but this is the best sea- 
son for sowing timothy, red top and or- 
chard grass. If clover is desired sow it 
in the spring, previously harrowing the 
surface. This will not injure grass seed 
sown the fall before, but will make it 
grow all the better.—CuUivulji: 

How Wc Grow. 
Tho rapidity with which this country 

.. growing may be understood from thy 
In Spr.ng seeding I jm-rease  in  population.    The census ot 

las now determined to get rid   of the \ the lowest class never push or  ostle.    It 
t) the custom to do so much bowing and 
iu>;-lifting that one is obliged to move 
more slowly than in England to give 
time for all this courtesy. When atrain 
leaves a p'atftfrm i r a steamboat pier all 
the lookers on lifrt'ueir hats to the de- 
parting passesngers and bow to them, a 
compliment returned by the traveler. If 
you address tho poorest person in the 

Seine wa herwouieu and -of the washing 
ships moored along the baaks of the 
.river. There arc oi-erfiftybf these huge 
barges, which :re male u<e of through- 
out the year by no less than 38,O0C 
wash-rwomen. The government ha- 
bcen impo'ledto order  their removal by 
the fear that as all tlie drinking water at   street you must lift your hat.    A gentle 
Paris is drawn from "the Seine disease 
and bacilli might be engendered by the 
-washing of so much dirty linen therein. 
The women, hmerer, are up in arms. 
They refoe the government to some old 
charter of rights and privileges granted 
them two centuries ago by King Henri 
IV., of glorious memory, and threaten 
that if the measure ispeesisted in they 
will all march in procession to the minis- 
ters armed with the ba'olr, which they 
use for beating the linen, 'i hey also de- 
clare that they will resist by force any 
attempt on the part of the authorities to 
board their ships. According to the 
latest iutellgcnie reie'ved from Paris 
General Boulanger is conferring with the 
minister of meriue as to the possibility of 
a combined movement on the part of the 
land and sea forces, while tie minister 
of public wo ks hss been consulted as to 
the possibility of temporarily diverting 
the i-einc into another channel and thus 
stranding the enemy's fleet," 

man*passing a lady ou the stairs of 
hotel must do the same. To enter a shop 
or a bank with one's hat da is a terrible 
breach of good manners. If you enter 
or leave a coffee room you must bow to 
nil occupants. Passengers on board the 
little steamors which ply between Stock- 
holm invariably raise their hats to occu- 
pants of any other boat which passes 
near them. The very men in charge of 
the locks on the canal bow politely to 
the sailors as the boats go through. Im- 
agine English bargees indulging in such 
amenities.—London Society. 

Hints on Horse Handling. 
Never use cruel bits. In training a 

vicious horse it may be necessary ut 
times to put on cord bi idles, but the'i- 
use is only tempora-y. While its use is 
severe and gives full control of the ani- 
mal by the force it exerts on the angles 
of the mouth and the upper jaw, and the 
pressure on the top of his heatl, yet it is 
for the ultimate good of tho horse, anil 
will be the means of saving him from 
much vice that m'ght otherwise harm 
both him elf and his master, and will also 
abolish the necessity for such cruel 
means of permanent restraint as those 
merciless bits that tear a horse's jaws 
apart and mangle his gums and teeth. 

Never bang a horse over theheael or on 
his sh'ns with a club or loaded whip. It 
is never necessary, - and the man who 
would do it deserves to be tieated in the 
same way him-elf. Finely bred, intelli- 
gent horses are often nervous.' They are 
quick to notice, quick to take alarm, 
quick to do what seems to them, in mo- 
ments of sudden terror, necessa-y to es- 

1880 gave the population of the United 
States in June of that year as 00,155,783, 
which was 11,597,412 more than in 1870. 
The Cincinnati I'riec-Vanent has made 
an estimate of what it is now, which 
seems to bo nearly correct. For the ten 
years from 1870 to 18S0 the increase of 
population was almost exactly equivalent 
to two per ccut. gain annually, with the 
yearly iiTmilgrution aided! The immi- 
gration for the yeirs ending June 30, 
18S10, and the approximato population on 
June 80, of those years, on the basis of 
calculation mentioned, is as follows, ac- 
cording to the Priee- Current: 

Immigration, reputation. 
1X81   669,431       51,82S,00J 
eg; "'   788,»0.J      53,651,000 
lS«;i    C0:l,332      53.330,030 

1884...... 61S.502      56,955,000 
Igy,  895,840      58,490,000 

Him,.., 828,917      50,988,000 

The Price- Current explains that "the 
above figures of immigration for tho pa-t 
year coveis only the six ports, of Balti- 
more, Hoston, New Orleans, New York, 
Philadelphia and Snn Francisco, atwhich 
the immigration for tho precedingyear was 
349,030, i.r about ninety per cent, of the 
filial report. Current statistics of immi- 
gration embrace no calculation for immi- 
giants arriving from Mexico and British 
North American Provinces. It is likely 
the final returns of the Treasury Depart- 
ment will show fully 350,000 for the past 
year—which would imply that the pres- 
ent population is almost exactly 00,000,- 
000, ca'culatcfl as mentioned." 

Iu six years, therefore, our population 
has increased from 50,105,783 to 80,000, 

room, or the store, that must be relieved 
by the summer vacation. The curiom 
features of this is that those who have 
the lightest woik, physically considered, 
most need rest, or are most likely to 
take it. Very few blacksmiths, or car- 
penters, or coal heavers, or stevedors, or 
stone cutters, or any of that class ever 
need a summer vacation. It is the man 
who wields a pen or a yardstick who 
wears out his strength in labor. There 
are workingwomen in the North who 
work 15 hours a day, year in and 
year out, without rest and without 
proper food while working, but mi- 
never think of a vacation. Tl_ .~.y 
who does not dress herself without aid, 
and who knows of no greater fatigue 
than that which comes or riding around 
in a carriegc, inlying calls "rests" at 
Long Branch or Saratoga two months 
every season.— Charltltoicn News. 

"Of course everyone wants to know 
whether I saw D'xey Imitate Irving iu 
London," said Mr. Irving to a New Y'ork 
Times' reporter, with a grim smile. "No, 
my dear friends, I did not. I saw him 
here. He is doing it very well, though, 
I hear. Ho is awfully English about it, 
you know. I have left him behind me. 
Well" (with a sigh), it is very gratifying 
having a man at hand to take your place 
while you are away. Every one is prais- 
ing Dlxey's caricature. I prai el it when 
I met him at a dinner. We all like to be 
caricatured, you know. Say what wu 
will, we all enjoy it immensely." 

An Indiana newspaper is responsible 
for the statement that some wooel chop- 
pers in Hock Creek Township, cutting 
down a big white oak, found the tree 
hollow. When the ax entered the ca- 
vaty the air ruslicel out with a whistle, 
followed by a 11 >w of coal oil. Two bar- 
rels were filled and the hole was plugged 
up for further use. 

Clear tho War 

For tho escape tram the sysu-.m of 11s wasto 
and debris, which, it rein-nod. Would vitiate 
the bodilyUuitla and overthrow health, llaet 
important channel ot exit, the bowels, may I* 
kept, permaniemly free tioai obstructions by 
us'ni: the noli-Briiiinjl, jointly acll'iK anil lurrce- 
able cathartic, Hostel tar's siuninch Bitters, 
which nut only liberates illipurit 1-18, belt Invig- 
orates the lining ot the intestinal canal, ivli.n 
weakened hv ronstlpatluu or the unwise use ot 
violent purgatives. The stomach, liver anel 
urinary organs are likewise reinforced »n 1 
arouned tu healthful action by tills bonei cent 
tonic anil corrective, and every organ, libra-, 
muscle anel nerve experiences a share of Its 
Invigorating Influence, Unobjectionable in 
flavor, aiiiostg-Miialnnei wholesome medicinal 
Stimulant, and owing in elite-Key to bolnniii 
sources exclusively, it is llio remedy best 
adapted to household use. on account or lu 
lately, wide scope Kiid speedy aetiuu. 

Twelve peach lilums presented by an 
Oregon man to (ho State Hoard of Im- 
migration weighed thirty-two and a-half 
ounces.   

To Consumptives. 

Reader, can you believe Hint the Cranfor 
nfllicl-s one-tliiref of ninnkinel with a disease 
for which there is no re'inedyV Dr. H. V, 
Pieree'a "Golden Medical Discovery" IIHS 

cured hnnelreds of enses of consumption, and 
linn are living to-day—healthy, robust men - 
whom phvBicinns pronounced Incurable, be- 
cause one' lung woe almost gone. Send 10 
cents In stamps for Dr. Pierce a Imok on con- 
sumption und kindred ntteetlons. Address, 
World's Dispensary Medical Association, IHSJ 
Main street. Buffalo. N. V. , 

Aswaiin of llikota gra shop; ers stopped 
twenty mlnu.es for rcfeeshmeats aud ate upa 
tlltj -acre Held lie n  Fargo.  

The Beauty or Woman 
..s her crown of glory. Hut alas! how quickly 
does the nervous debility aud chronic weak- 
ness of the sex cause the bloom of youth to 
puss away, sharpen the lovely features, and 
emaciate the rounded form! There is hut one 
remedy which will restore the faded roses anel 
bring back the grace of yooth. "It ia Dr. 
1'ierce's "Favorite Prescription," a sovereign 
remedy for the diseases peculiar to females. 
It 1B ono of th* greatest boons ever conferred 
upon the human race, for it preserves that 
which is fairest and dearest tu all mankind ~ 
the beauty and the health of woman. 

ln'linhsBa greau-r acroago of wheat than 
the Un te.l states.  

Stricture of the urethra, however inveterate 
or complicated from previous bad treatment, 
speedily und permanently cureel by our new 
and improved methods. IJook, references and 
tei-ros sent for ten cents in slumps, World's 
Dispensary Medical Associutiuu, Go3 Main 
street. Buffalo. N. Y.  

The ancient city of DnmiiBcui Isgr wing In 
prospritv, end now bids lair !<> become once 
more un impudent tra i net c -litre, in the Eabt. 

>IA woinsEiii'iiL otrpnn." 
Among the 150 kinds or Cloth bouael Dol 

lar volumes given away by the Rochester 
(N. Y.) American Rural Home for every tl 
subscription to that S paji, 48 column, lei 
year old weekly, (all 5x7 inchos, from' 30J to 
1100 pages, bound in cloth) are: 

Standing on a Technicality; 
John Austin was helpingload a mower 

on wagons— "Look out for the cogs," said 
the man, hamlling tho pole of the 
machine. John was rolling at the wheel. 
"OuchI Ah 1 Wowl why didn't ye tell 
a fellow to look out for his fingers?" 

"I told you to look out." 
Ha I yes; why didn't ye tell me to look 

out for my finger: ? The cogs can take 
care of themselves—Detroit Free Press. 

After the most exhaustive practical tests in 
hospitals and elsewhere, the gold medal and 
certificate of highest merit were awarded to 

St. .Jacobs Oil, as I ho best palu-curing remedy, 
at the Calcutta Interuationai Exhibition. 

By a very cur.-fu test it lias been fornd that 
tlie st.enutheit' a lloshm Hi's fol-ourm coinpir-s 
with that of en En/lishmin oe the mini 
weight as fifty-live tu eighty-five.    - 

Prof. Grothe, Brooklyn Board of Heattta, 
says Red Star Cough Cure Is free from opiates, 
and highly efficacious.   Twenty-five cent*. 

The bigg-st cannnn that England has or 
has ever had has un-.vod at Woo wlch irom 
3 r William Armstrong's fsrtoiT. Tho new 
evcupon isa UO-'o-i gun. is fofty-iour leet in 
length and 10 l--i inches In n amuler, ' the 
ic.uil weight betng.24T.T91 Bounds, 

Belief is immeiltnle. aud a cure sure. Plso'a 
Uouiedy for Catttirh.   &U ceula. 

J-'OH aiTXi feir xuvenibiu* in UiU paper, apply to tlie 
lebiuiicr. Pi IS 'i-lilt-ty-thrce 

A heavy growth of hair Is prodaced fcy ths 

use of Halfs Hair Renower. j'„„i.i.i. 
Every description of malarial disorder yields 

to the curative powerof_Ayer^s Ag^e Cure. 

It has been the custom from time im- 
memorial for the children of Florence to 
go out to the Cascine on Ascension Day 
to search for crickets, and little cages to 
contain the pets are regularly on sale. II 
the crickets survive for a year the house- 
hold is guaranteed against all harm and 
endowed with good luck. 

Mensman'sPeptonlzed  Beef Tonic, the only 
fireparation of beef containing its entire nutri- 
lous properties. It contains blood-making 

force generating and life sustaining properties; 
Invaluable for indigestion, dyspepsia, nervous 
prostration, anel all forms of neneral debility; 
also. In all infecbled coi ditions, wliethertho 
result of exhaustion, nervous prostrallon, over- 
Work or acute disease, particularly it resulting 
from pulmonary complaint. Caswell. Hazard A 
' Jo.. PloprleloiH. New York. Sold by druggists. 

If you aro suffering from Chronlo Cough, 
Bronchitis. Asthma, or Loss of voles. Dr. 
Kilmer's Indian t'ough Curo (1'im.funiptfon Oi« 
will relieve quickly—minors the cause and 
cure.   Price S6c, 50. and 1.00. 

Tho I onlliil 
lletween dtsaass and health In often brief aud fatal 

It Is beater to bo proelied with cheap and simple 
reined leu, for such common el Iseirders as coughs, colels, 

etc., tlinu to nm the risk of contracting a fatal dis- 
ease thniogh neglect, tin. WM, HALL'S BALSAM IS J 

sure and safe remedy for a't diseases of the lungs and 

chest. If taken in season it is certain to cure, and 
may save you from that terrible disease, Consump- 
tion. Ithasbe-eu knows and used for many years, 

aud it Is no exaggeration to say that It is the best 

remedy in the world for Coughs, etc. 

Arrest all Summer Complaints 
Jffnny dCi!eIou3 fruits and vegetables nre tabonml 

Ay thousands who tear lo cat Hum, becuu *i some 

one has iironoimectl them injurious. 
Whaimoi-cnjiiieiizliiKOiia iiotiliiy than a freshly 

illepd cucumber, hard, cold, crisp, UMi.iiii.i.iiy 

served on cracked i'-f ? 
Or what more rcrrt'sldnff to tho in-Hated and 

parched mucous syhteni on a snlny day Hiaii a 

xjld, ripe, luscious, black eyed waiei-uiekm ? 
And that nil may enjoy them, as well UB all other 

regetables and fruits iu their season, vm alDcm 

that SA.tHOKD'ri t i.f.KR la sine to nire.it every 
disturbance of the bowels, iuRlaiitiy relieves crampa 
and pains, prevent liuiigestton,, destroy dl»ease 

germs In water drunk, and ward out malarial, 

epidemic and contagious lnilucncns. 
Avoid cluao and dangerous imitation* said to be 

"as good," or "our owu," or "the aamo" as 

SANFORD'S   GINGER, 
Tho Detu-ioiM   Slimmer Motflclno. 

Trepared with tlw upmost skid from Imrvortrl 

Olriflmy tTitrhiff irfftftniiTMi ami the purest and bei 

of Medicinal 1-ienc'i llrandv. 
An a healthful summer drink, with water, mill 

teed water, lemonade, enTer<f-ti»ceat ar.iuft.tt an< 

mineral water. It la Mis best. 
It eradicates a craving fur Intoxicants In tho* 

addicted to their use, alluys uervousuess, sssUtj 

digestion, proiuotcH iHMfl, and builds up Uiuw r* 
duced by dl-teaae, debility und dissipation. 

Jiuiitt'n worn out wild uiu i'iii-,»*. of mntflrnltr *( 
the household, or when woak, nervous and hyster- 
ical, should take u dose of lliat delicious luvlgof* 
air, hAAfoau'sj utsaKi'. No o»>er remedy Is sJ 

wholesome, pnlstable, and suio •«* uoiwaut wuuwu, 

y iuiitf children, a.iilhtj agud. 
tivwunt of worthless "gingers," offensively urgsJ 

by uierceuary druggists, ou  uioie wno call ijr 

SANFORD'S    GINGER, 
Hold   by  Dr%iatti*t"*  Grocers *nd Dealer*. 

MA-n-XsiOT 
1       For Unts or i 
•vceurtwy guarai>t« 

II!,nu ii-..I < 'm .K 

Magazine 
| (.(.me—ill ilui.      Tlif itrnneeit iliootlrg rifl< 
mill   flm only  nl.folni.-ly   Ml*  fills) (is   lit* 

)  CULLCRY. SI-OIlTINn   ANT> TARlilTr 
i. IUARUN   " 

itllt.KR. ■srnrlJ rrnown**.    8*nd for 
FIUIS ARMS CO., New Haven, tomu 

BOOK AGENTS WANTED for 

PLATFORM ECHOES 
•r LIVING TRUTHS FOR ill. 41) AND IIEAUT, 

By John B. Goiigh. 
flU Isit snd frowning life work, brim full of Uirilllns lnl>r- 

Ml. humor and psllio,. Briglit. pure, sari good, fill!.« 
•l.u.hUT aftl teer,.-it»«". n( ».'!!*"" .«. Tj-it i» •*!•* 
Uai file «nd Deuh ol Mr. Osafk, br Itev. IjVMAH Al>- 
HOTT. 10O0 Agents W.iitwl.-Men end Women. t\oo 
loSSHO. month made. 0 J-liliiat.ct tta ftmdrimcs ss », 
,iv. *Wra r.rmi  anil /'.i,  Freight:   Write for circulars to 

A. Ut IVOlii lll.Xl 1 ON Al 111., Uurtrord, t'OSB. 

Danelson's     (Medical) 

Counselor. 
Boys' Useful Pastimes. 
Fiv-.» Years Before the 

Mast. 
Peoples'     History    of 

United States.^ 
Universal    His.   ui  ttu 

JNutions, 

cape from possible harm, from something I 000, or neirly 10,000,000; and in the ten 

they do not understand.    Th.it is what   ycar.s preceding   IStO  it increased   11,- 

      .    Ttjtttl 

The jelly jar is on the shelf, 
And Juhuny stands and helps himself, 

'i here Is no time to take a apo m, 
Fur so-ne one may he coming soon. 

So, in his busy Un^on (to-r 
'How jolly good it is-ho, hoi" 

Hat soon he starts in quick surprise— 

Mamma looks in with soba- eyes. 
"Why, Johnnyl How can you do so? 
That is not nice at all, you know!" 
"Not nice, mamma/" he laughs in glee, 
"Just take a taste and then you'll see!" 

Sydney Dayre.   in Youth's Companion. 

iniikes them shy. bolt un run sway. But 

the moment he becomes fiimiliur with 

these thintjs or nny others that affright 

him, and knows what they a e, he grows 

indifferent to them. 
When, therefore, your horse shies at 

anything, make him acquainted w.th it. 
Let him smell it, touch it with his sensi- 
tive upper lip and look closely nt it. lie- 
member, too, that you   must familiarize 
bothsideeof him with the dreaded-ob-   the eountry.    An inerease in population 
ject. If he only examines it with the 
near nostril and eye, he wou d be very 
likely to scare at it when .t appears on 
hirorlside. Bo, then, rattle yo ir paper, 
beat your bass drum, nutter your um- 
brella, run your baby carriage and your 
bicycle. Are your pistol und clatter your 
tinware on both sides of your h irse and 
all around him, until l.o comes to regard 
the noise simply as a nuisance, and the 
meterial objects as only trilling things. 
He may not learn thi) all in one lesson. 
Ba.k'nesB is the hardest ot equine vices 

1)00,000, making n gain in sixteen years 
of 21,1.00,000. As our population was 
only 118,500,000 in 1870. it has gained 
over sixty per cent. What influence such 
an increase in population has upon con- 
sumption of products, is not easily to be 
conceived. Take the case of wheat 
alone. It is estimated that four and a 
half bushels of f.our per annum are con- 
sumed by each man. woman and child in 

of 10,000,000 means that the country 
must produce 45,000,000 more bushels 
of wheat for home consumption than it 
did in 1880. An Increase of 21,1100,000 
in population means an increased wheat 
consumption at home of 90,750,000 
bushels. Just that much more wheat is 
re uired to supply the home demand 
than was needed in 1870. In this -we 
take no account of the additional amount 
rcq ired for seeding the increased area 
put into wheat raising.—Nets York Indi- 
cator. 

Law Without Lalw 

yers. 

Family Cyclopedia, 
Farm Cyclopedia 
Farmers' and Stock- 

breeders' (iuide. 
Common   Se-n-e.-    in 

Poultry if ard. 
World Cyclopedia. 
sVoiinjar History Civil 

W«r (both side i| 

AnvWe book and paper one year, postpaid 
for $1.15 only! Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Reference: Hon.. C. R. PABSO.VS, Mayor, 
Rochester, for 11 years past. Samples Jj. 

RURAL HOUR: CO-, LTD.. Rochester, N- x. 

A pocket sewing machine is the latest nov- 

elty.  

Straighten your oltl loots and shoes wiih 
Lyon's Heel tsuffenert, an 1 wear them aga n. 

During Dog Days 
Thisu'try or"tnaggy" weather 1B VWJ depressive, j 
maUng It almost Impossible 10 r«!it that .nriliUmis 

fec.li.KOf la s'f.deand languor. Hue with the aM j 

of Hood's Sarsar<»rt"athe extreme tired feeling will j 
be oveft'omo, you may have a g 'Ol appetite, and , 
humors will be expfllud from tlie blood, it also ^ 

slda digest <n and toneaand regulates ihe slotuach ! 

ami other o« ns, ihus preventing aummur coin- j 

plaint*.   Olve It a tr'al- 
"I was generally run down, had no nppetlte, and | 

needed a good tonic. I never used anything that did [ 
me so much good as Hood's Sarsaparilla. I now have j 
s^ood appetite and feel renewed all over; am bet- i 

ter than I have been for years."-E. IL HAND, « W, [ 

(»h street, Oswego. N. Y. ' .p i 
•I havu see:i tie \a"ue of Hood's Sarsaparltla in I 

use in tho Masmchusett. S4»te I r.aon, and Imva aho ; 
used It In my family wiih perreet satisfaction. Wo j 

belleveittobeevirythlngthatis claimed for It."- | 

A. W. KE&NK, d.--pttiy warden, State IMBOH, Charles- ; 

town. Mots. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Sola by all drujglsts. «l;"tifor»s. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD * CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Has,. 

IQO Poses One Dollar 

Buys   CATARRH 
CREAM  BUM 

IS WORTH 

S I 0 9 o 
TO AWT MAW 

Woman or Child 
susTcrlnB from 

CATARRH 
A- E. NEWMAS, 

OraJlng. Mfc-:.. 

NEWARK,  N- J- 

■ Pimples.   Illouiicw. Scaly or Oily   BUlq, 

E Blemishes und nil Shin  Diseases Cured 
land Complexion Hunt.tilled br 

"   TiA-rsj.!.*!!   liAmnlU   llnm flti!nl.y»» f*s«« 
occauuD Aiuuiuub muni guipuui aoaji, m 

Sold by Druggists or sent by mall on receipt of I 
JHeeatSby WM. DIlEYDOrPEL.. Mnnu-I 

facturer, ttOSNorth Front,St., Philadelphia. Ha. B 

The Greatest Curiosity in Nature. 
The Mexican Itesui-reetlon Plant, apparent- 

ly diiad, wliwn placed In water soon comes to lite, 
showing!.!! th.i lints of tlie rainbow. S'i to •* per 
day" eadiy male. a.t It sells to four out of five per- 
ions at slKht.   Sum! 1'n*., for 3, or 5 k*   for 7 ^"Ple" 
sail formic, encii). Lo.v prleen by the lOOandl.OUO. 

A roar's subs-riptlnn to oni) of six papers given to 
Unit 50c. ord>r ftv.ti each county aud to first order 
raontlonlugtUlspap.r.        „. B|jKDSOIBi 

313 Main Street, Fort Worth, Texaw. 

DP. KILMER'S S1"P tnat ColU' Coujrb, 

^^TjSK Arrinl Lhut0t.turrb,Hruii- 
^HJ&14t^LV <J**«t.Btor Ahtiinifu 'f'liia 
^nuTnx^K Itemedy relieves quickly, 
■HB&itMHBsi   Cures permajiciiuy.    It f|8L 

■"SaVVESVOUR Lift. 

25 cts. BUYS A HORSE 
Hook te'litijr y*"i how tt'llKIFCT and 
LUliic 1>ISKASK In ih'" vit'nable inl- 

1 JO not run the rl-d; of loslntr JfOBf llorrs fot 
wi.nt or knowledge Id cure hint, wh'-n aw. wil Ipas 
for a Treiit.se. Huy aim und Inform T'iuri"c.r. 
Krtnudics for all Ilnrse litsM.n.j.'. i'lstes sliowlnn 
how to Tell l hit A •:■:-. of Uorees. gent portpaid for 
85 centB in lUsj.jm. 

N. T. fttmsv. POOR CO.. 
V.* J^mard St., N. Y. CHy._ 

teuKiliei, sad ha* (i**s 
rlniuii  uivsitti t.tiii*6- 

UURF11Y 1XOS,. 
r.n.. f« 

Ohsiwon tho hr« at 
the public titd now rub 
among Ills lending Utja#> 

"JLLT SMITH. 
Bradford, P»» 

S*.dhrD.u„>.u. 
rika •l.ftU 

Cures permaiicn 
Iin.-vi-insi Jin-liinv   NiKhCiiweat* 
sntj dnuih from OaHuaaptlam. 

l'n-|niri'il   ut   hit.    ailJiSH'S 
UlrtfaNHAIlT   IlllltjTtilUMtuD, H. Y. 

r.rjaSH      ■■     i.rlli'ihi.r llniiiij'Y Klinwt'rTU. 
."*       ^Huuhle l<, llNtlU. (B*iitl»r3e> 

SAVES YOUR Lift. Bald bjr Urusrsfla.U. 

I CURE FITS. 
When I say cure I do not mean memly to stop tbem 

for a Lime and then have them relnrn ««aln, .^^J»an .» 
ntydicalpure. 1 Epe madg tim disaass of *IT3, U'i- 
!^ra¥or FA1.UNO H1CKNI-M3 a llfe-lons; study. I 
-ft^tmyremfcd*tooUi^iliswurrt»s€«. Beoansk 
othershave failed fs no reasonfor not now receiving* 
ooTftTBmd atooMforatre^seandaFrwfctthJof 
my Inf slUble remedy. Give Eiprew *n<i Tort Offlee. 
It conn vou nothlBg for a trial, and I will ciire you. 
™rt,ifrfissDa. lira. ROOT. 183 Pearl Bt..»ow York. 

No ROD* to Cut Off Horses' HHim 
Ole jr i «J 'EO tA PMK' IE V LT BIt 
and BRIDr.E Combined, c-imiot 
be all nicd by anf  hor,t<5.   Simi 
Haltor to any part of U. 8. free, a 
reeeijjtof.il.   H »l IbyallSad llery, 
Hirdwar-iand Harmm DmUrtrs. 
Special dlsiii'int to the trade. 
Send for Prion Li-t — 

J. C. ltlUIIPHtlUSB, 
Rochester. N. Y. 

CIVEN AWAY I £.£=*=! ^™°S 
Ft  In p,.  ratillnt Kul VT-vfiptng.  luyt JtuXat 

HI.HIl)KNTf:" titt, -m Lw & itn-hM!   —' 

rtdWJ. 
•A" 

r »:i "Qi>a rtu;sii> 

it Meun lb*  purrifi >■< lb> t*« 1 tht Hp-nt-i ft (lii t*M ■rlline Iwok •>*• puWWi- 
—« -■*!** U-- uv, Urmiw of Out l"iT»id*nU." HaB.liw.il «( etrfim 
tu U mM b«*   Addiei Emm Vim. Or... SM W»b—b At., tlthsp. 

GERMAN ESBL2 
FOR ONE DOLLAR. 

A Itrat-claw Dictionary goiter1001 at sm.n 
price to cucourag. llir muely ot Ihe term" 
UiiBunije. II give. KUKll.i. evoreU "»» ti. 

Ocriuan Miol'abnls, anil German words^wlUl KJgllsll 
dcflnlilou.J. A very cheap Iwot Bond *1.00 w 
■tllllK 1*1111. HOUSE. 131 I.canard 81., N. 
?. tVlr. iind Be" one or tuesefboolu liy rewra maU. 

JONES 
rl« Wnaon JMMfftV 
lrsa !.*»«!, Sirs! Bsarlsss, >raS) 
Van Btaat sn* Bf»w Box Ht 

06O. 
| B*«rrilKHe»I>. for frt-f prttt II* 

lentlun tliti p>p«r and sddrcas 
1BMIS 9f BIHDHAIUTi*. 

FRAZERG
A

R^1 
WEST IN THKWOttLDlini-^Vfc 

rsy-Qst th* o«-nnlnt».      Sold Wyeyywh.*rs. 

.iSTOOTflPOWDER 
Keeping Teeth l*«rfcct and tJunis Healthy. 

HVI    I Wills   EDY.   Kxpliin.-ttioiinndteHtl- 
P.in     sf'i-f.    vdlt-P"Q  Kni-Jf.   lilHrwItvuv.K. V. 

PA T BMTC Obtained. b«-*ml stamp for 
A I tlV I O Inventor's Guide. U feso- 

HAM, Patent lawyer, Washington. It. c. 

AflKNTSdouljte their tiinney seltltia; Eureka Water 
Klllur. Kellulde. durable, neat. Send  *c. forssm- 

jTH'tj.iiKj  uf man or a   iinigniM-.  M-.IU        , j ..  0   uuri.   ... CuurUal*U 5U. Ji. Y. 
foretraular.   El-Y DlWTKZits, Uru«UU, uwego, N.V- • *,"eu,m "•""■ ■ *•■ "■ "*ul *- ** ^ur"*1"* =-v« * • 

SlalM, WafU, „- 
BUcli  Haad.. iV««. TWhw "* «* \^„ 

Dr.  JOHN M. WOOO«V5t* ,. 
a*71. r«riSUAlkaar.JL^^^»^•??i!***^* 

Great English GeutMi 
Rhiumatio Remedy. 

7)vsiTlo*x i»lTliui ionnd, 30 e%m. 

i DOLLARS each for Ntw sad 
I /V»y>rf8EW I lie B AGUISM. 
' W.m>nl»rl6Tay»»rt.S#Bt,» triallfdr- 
■ atratf. fiuydlractasd aata tlllo$U. 

Omo.rlvaoMpramlami. Wrlta forl-'llKclr. 
aular with 1000 unimnlmli (mm «»*tt at it*. 
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THE  BBTTER DAY, 

A better day 1 All prophets speak 

Is coming, with their tongues of flame; 

14 ever comes, it is, it came. 

But oyos »re dim and hearts are weak. 

Broad as the universal sky, 

T>jep ai the center of its sphere, 

Its glory flashes on the seer, 

Its vital heat goes pulsinj by. 

Faith calls the lily from its tomb; 

The coming day has come to them 

Who see her garment's golden hem 

Shake star dust over midnight's gloom. 

The lit le soul may draw Its fill, 

And crow on Nature's dandling knees, 

The larger life, more hard to please. 

Drains all bar breast and hungers still. 

In every hope, in every pain, 

The promise breath's; our very night 

Is but our shadow in the li^ht, 

We turn and all is clear again 

Tae Coming Day's eternal dawn 

White is the shore lins of our east, 

TJnrisen still, but still increased, 

As through the unending spires we're drawn. 

ATONE WOMAN. 

'em. I wasn't mistook in them. But 
you comu down, Dolly, aud take a peek 
l'or yourself." 

And, assuming as much composure as 
possible, Dolly went down, carrying a 
pillow, while Susan bore an armful of 
old comforts for the 'poor woman s 
bed. 

One glance nt the tall, powerful figure 
eonvinccd Dolly thut Susan's suspicions 
were correct, while the palpably dis- 
guised tones of the intruder as she re- 
plied very reluctantly to a few questions, 
confirmed her fears. 

"If tw.m't so late," whispered Susan, 
when the girls ha 1 once more retreated 
to Dully s room, "one of us could go 
somers fur help." 

"But it's over three miles to Farmer 
Tosc-r's, and that's .he nearest place," 
urged Dolly. 

"And Uncle John and Rob have the 
borss, so we'd hive to wa k. And 
there's no telling what ho might do, be- 
fore we'd get ba k," said Susan. 

"No, Susa-i, we must do the bcst'«we 
can,.by ourselves. Vou and I together— 
with the old shitgun—will surely be 
more than a match for oue man, if he 
only has no accomplices." 

And so the matter was decided. 
Aunt Catherine retired to bed early 

with a complacent oonsci ncc at the 
thought or having done her duty to a 
'pool- lone woman.' and when all was 
still, Susan appeared in Dollys room 
with the old shot-gun and her prec.o is 
'stockin'-foot.'    She had also  taken the 

f'Evenin', Miss Dolly!" 
Dolly Blake set down two pails ol 

foamy milk she had carried up from the i 'stockin-loot.-    nne uau a.oo   u.^- —-- 
cow yard, and turned her blooming face   prcc lution to bring the carving-knile ana 
toward th-i bluff farmer who stood, whip   the axe. 
in hand, h:s homespun overalls tucked iu i     i.jf you rnln"t fire the gun, mebbe vou 
his cowhide boots. i kin chop  him with   the axe   while   I'm 

"Good evening, Mr. Toser.    Come in   ]oa(j „• up  agin,'   she remarked  philo- 
and have a chair," she returned   coidi-   SOpi,;C!,i|v. 
ally. j     Dol y's' room adjoined her aunt's, with 

••Which way's yer Vncle John?" in- < a door 0j)euiug between which was left 
quired Farmer Toser, accepting the rush- - unrftst ncd; but Dolly cnre'ully sl>c,>red 

bottomed chair Dolly placed for him and bnth {loors 0.„,n nr, ;„to the hall and hav- 
standing his whip on the floor, in the i„g turned the ligut down, the two girls 
corner. ' sat prepared to aw.iit the coming attack. 

"Uncle John's not nt home. He's gone | higiit o'clock, nine o'clock, ten, eleven 
to the city," answired Dolly, bringing j ,t,-uck and still no sound was heard, and 
from the mint, y crocks in which to strain j in fr>-tl. of tlit-ir fears the watchers began 
tho milk.' I lo urow drowsy. 

Farmer Toser looked disappointed. Tired with her day's work, busan lay 
     ,    _«   -™ri •„ V. .In- V./,™--"' !   - ........    ,.-j  ...l.»Hn   .1,0 
I. Ml III'   >     IU3L1    ...^..^— rl- - 

"Aint, hey! When's he cumin home;' 
"Not for two or three days, I expect. 

He and Itob took u,i a drove of sheep to 
sell," explained Dolly. "And mBy be 
gone several days. Did you wish to see 
him particularly, Mr. Tuserl" 

"Wal, yes. 1 did want to see him per- 
iickler," returned Farmer Toser.empliut- 
ica ly. "You see I'M got live hundred 
dollars I was a-goin' to pay him fur some 
beef-caltl) I bought. But scein' lies 
a-coin' to be gone lor that long, I mout 

I 111 II    siiu   in..  ««j  " —,   - - 

down on the foot of the bed where she 
had been sitting and by twelve 0 clock 
her heavy, regular b-eatliing announced 
that robbers and all things of, a like na- 
ture had faded from her mind. 

Dolly persisted in silting up, but as 
one o'clock struck she found herself 
do/in" in her chair, while a confused 
medley of axes, shotguns, and gigintic 
figures in women's raiment flitted be- 
fore her mind, and at last she sue- 
cumbud entirely to the somnolent deity 
...      . • 1    .        i .1 : a   >.M   > lw.     in    i.lci" 

a-goin' to be gone lor that long, I mout cumbiil entirely to the somnolent deity 
ns well turn it over to you, lliss Dolly, I wi,ith is said to "knit up the raveled 
an' you kin sign fur it, an' put. it away. , a\eeve of care," when suddenly—crash 1 
I don't like to kcrry it about me 1:0 cr„sh! bang! the report of a revolver 
!„„„,,>•'' and ihn sound of  a violent   altercation 

she married Bob, the hired hand, and 
the contents of her cherished 'stockin - 
foot' were soon, it is safe tosupp»e, ap- 
plied to some more useful purpose than 
to be 'hid away in tho burey-drawer. — 
St. Louis Magazine. 

The Founder of Negro Minstrelsy. 

T. D. Fice was born in the city of New 
York, May 20, 180S.    At an early age he 
1-urned   the trade   of a carver, joined a 
dramatic  nss ciation, and went to Ken- 
tucky under the management  of N.   M. 
Ludlow, a   well-known actor  and man- 
ager.    While a member of this company 
he displayed  considerable   talent as   an 
imitator of the negroes in their peculiar- 
ities and eccentricities,and was at length 
announced to make  his first appearn- Cl 
in a negro character in the city of Louis 
ville.    Prior to this,   however,   he 1 ad 
played   both   in New   York aud in  the 
west many   low comedy parts  wilb suc- 
cess, but not  until he   commenced  bis 
negro   singing and   burlesque   operatic 
performance was he considered of  sutii- 
cient note to render his name attractive. 
In the fall of the year 1S83 he made his 
Ethiopian   debut; at   the   Old   Bowery 
theatie,   New York, in the   character of 
"Jim   Crow."    This character, both en 
account a' its novelty and the excellence 
of   its representation,   attained a  popu- 
larity unequalcd by anything of the kind 
before or since.    Itice during th it season 
is said to linvc brought more money into 
the   Bowerv   treasury   than   any   oth-r 
Amer'cin   "performer   during the   same 
ocriod of time.    After a most successful 
ca-eer in   New York,   Eoston. Pniladel- 
phia, and other cities.ho visited England 
in 183(1   and performed   with   great ap- 
alanse at tie Surrey (London1, ns also in 
Dublin and Cork, creating a furor imp e- 
cedented even in the annals ot the Br tish 
stao-e, and almost   literally driving for a 
time from   the boards   such favorites as 
Macteady, the Woods, and otler di-tin- 
o-uished performers.    While in Englnnd 
he married   a Miss Gladstone, the eldest 
dau-'hter of   a former   manager of   the 
Surrey theatre.    He soon after  returned 
fco his native country,  appea ini at Wal- 
lace's National theatre, corner of Church 
and Leonard streets, New Y'ork, October 
17, 1816, in his specialty, the -'Virgina 
Mummy."   For n any years subso |uently 
Mr Rice was eagerly snught after by the 
managers,   and played   as   a "star     in 
nearly eveiy  theatre in the union.    His 
popularity, however, waned in   his later 
days, though he appeared.eliciting much 
applause.as late as 1854. Stricken finally 
with paralysis, his death occurred, after 
a season   of prolonged   suffering, in the 
city of his birth, September 19, 186u. at 
the age of fifty two.—JTeie York World. 

BIG PRICES FOR CANINES 

THE MBTROrOLTTAW PET DOQ IN- 
DUSTay. 

Large Dog. Takl-HT the Place of 
Small Ones as Fashionable L cts- 
Cost of Various Beeeda, 

longer. 
Dolly received the money and sign -d 

the receipt, ns she had frequently done 
in similar case 1 when her Uncle was 
away For Dolly was Uncle John's -busi- 
ness roan,' as ho often told her,and knew 
more of his affairs than even Aunt Cath- 
erine herself. 

"Tnko gcod kcer of it, Miss Dolly, an' 
lock the house good," admonished Fnr- 
merToser, ns bestrode away. "The e's 
some talk lately o' robbers around, an' 
ono or two houses has been broke in." 

Bobbers! And here was five hundred 
dollars in the house und only three women 
to guard it I Two you might say, for 
limp, helpless Aunt Catherine would be 
only an added burdi n in case of trouble. 

"But then Susan is as stout as a man, 
and plucky, too,"thought Dolly.    "And 

and Ihn sound of a violent altercation | 
iu tho hall below aroused the sleepers 
from their dreams. 

"Whnt-whtt is it:" gasped Susan, 
se'ni!" Ihe shot-gun, while Dolly hurried 
to her aunt who was sitting up m bed 
screnmiug ".Murder!" at the top of her 

i voice. .,       .   . 
The scuffling in the hall continued for 

a short time, then another pistol shot was 
heard, and ihen all was still, 

i Presently a light knock sounded on 
! Aunt Catherine's door, and a low, firm 
i voice called:    "Mrs. BlakeI'; * 

"MurderI   Murder!'"   shrieked Aunt 
: Catherine, but Dolly clasped her   hands 
over her mouth. 

"Who is it?" she  arked, reassured by 
! the tones of the sti anger's voice. 

'A friend," was the response. 
I won't say anything to Aunt about the   n0 fears, ladies.   The   robbers  are cap 
money or the robbers, either." ! tured, and the danger is all over. 

After locking up the money she htirriel |     Hastily throwing   a   shawl   over her 
down to the cow-yard where Su an Bow- ; a,lnf8 shoulders, Dolly,  with Susan at 
ers, the buxom   'he'p,'  was feeding the | ))Cr jjaQ!s suspiciously clutching the shot- 
cows and doing up tne evening chores at   „un opened the door, 
the barn. ,       • h A tall figure stood there-the^figure of 

' 'I say!'' cried Susan, when Dolly had , tUe iOI1„ woman who had sought sneuir 
explained the situation. "Kobbers, I the evening before. But the skirt and 
sh'd think they was. Why, Jo Tllson „linw|i and the riouchy sun-bonnet were 
says they broke in (anady's house night j thrown aside, showing a tall, muscular 
afore las't, an' tuck all tho money they , looklI)g mall| clad in his own proper 
could git. and Miss Canndys old teapot j habiliments. 
that tvas her granuia's.    I didn't tell   ye 1     The ,j1Sgtli3ed  tones  were gone, too, 
before, fear ye'd be skeer d.' ;  nn(] the stranger, in a reassuring voice, 

Susan's revelation increased Dolly s eXpmjn(Hj the mystery, Susan, in the 
anxiety. ! meantime, clinging  bravely to her gun 

"Don't say a word to Aunt Catherine   an(J     j     him apprehensively. / 
about it, Susan," she returned. 'JAnd 1 1 .t nm tt detective, Miss Blake," he an+ 
I want you to s'eep in my room to-night, j nounce(j, addressing Dolly," and havt 
and we'll take the old shotgun with us. be(,n on the tnu.^ 0f these burglars for 
You know how to load it, don't youl' 1 gome time Hearing they intended to 

"Load it! I sh'd say I did!" asserted . ottB„k jOTlr house to-night, I adopted 
Susan, confidejitly. ''If I had a dollar j .b„.,j„„J„£ JWOUI.O O.JMW as a women. J 
fur every time I've loaded a gun, an' j [„ c'„8„ tney should be on the watch, and 
fired it, to, I wouldn't need to be aliviu' j thug securjng a poiition in the house. I 
out now workin' fur wages. But I've ; wa8 anx:olu to capture them both, you 
got a little money saved up, too, an hid ] Bec ft|ld j have done so. They are bound 
away safe in a stockin' foot in my burey 1 0,J(j handcuffed in the hall below, and 
drawer I wouldn't like to lose It, wi(h your permisB'on I will remain here 
either. I kin tell you." \ with them until daylight, as I have given 

"Well, Susan, you come to my room   01. ;ors for a boy to meet me hire with a 
and bring Ihe shotgun after Aunt goes   wa„orLnt that time, 
to bed.    We musn't let her know. fi{ c0„rse the permission was given. 

"Course not." agnod Susan.      "She s i „B|lt  ,h3" pistol  s'^ot.t"  asked  Dolly. 
as skeery as a bull frog, anyhow, an   I    ,,Wa, n0 on6 hurt!" 
reckon she'd hev a fit if she heered ther        ,.0n th„ fellows fired at me once ot 
was robbers hound." .       j twice before I captured them," returned 

"Dolly," whi.pered Aunt Catharine, 1 tho detective, conlly, "but no great harm 
coming out on the back porch as the two | wa9 donc j bedieve they hit me once in 
girls reached the house, "there's a poor : the ornlj but jt wa8 oa]y ft flesh wound." 
woman in the kitchen, an' I've give her But tholgh 'only a flesh wound.' it 
tluSold vittlos that was left over from b t0 grow priinful, and Dolly insisted 
Bumper an' a cup of coffee. I reckon wo on binding it up and applying such re.-ne- 
cduld make her 0 bed on the kitchen ( dMg m the farm.house afforded, 
floor, to-night. She said she was a poor, 1 Aunt ( ntherine recovered from her 
lone woman, an' hadn't no place to stay. | tur|or whiie Dolly and Susan, too much 

Dolly and Susin exchanged glance". ! exclt^ to think of furthur rest, flew 
but then a woman would he no match : avoun(j ami got breakfast ready, which 
for both of them, reflected Dolly, even if j th insisted upon sharing with the 
sho had come to rob. And setting down , gtriulgor who had so bravely protected 
the bushel basket she had carried up from*; th(,m

B 

the cow-yat d, Dolly went up to her room j And before he left the farm-house with 
to make some necessary preparations for ; j^ ))risorler9i Detective Lawrence Stoi- 
the night.. _ ! durd had received a wound in his heart 

A  few moments later,  Busan   came   mam 8erioll8 tj,arl the one in his arm. 
mysteriously tiptoeing into the room. A|)d it w8g ,)oi.T Blake's bright eyes, 

"Dolly,"  she whispered,   cautiously,   blooming cheeks,   and  tender touch as 
"that woman yer aunt tuck in has got   she bmmd up his arm, that had done the 

A Strange Sect of  Italian Bobbers. 
The capture of a brigand near Boc- 

chi<r ierc, a hamlet situated in a remote 
pa t of the Calabrian highlands, has re- 
velled the ixistence in that region of 
an extensive sect, remarkable alike 
for tbe wildness of its tenets and the 
nefarious character of its practices. Its 
head is an ex-Sergeant, Gabriel Donmci, 
who claims to be the Deity, and repre- 
sents the Advent as still to come. 

During the last five years he has been 
organizing this sect, which comprises 
nearly all the small farmers and shep- 
herds of the district. His gospel seems 
to be a sort of communism of the lower 
type The clandestine meetings of the 
sect are alleged to be marked by orgies 
and rites, recalling the worst features of 
Oriental paganism. Donnici's own sister- 
in-law, for refusing toconform to these 
practical, was shut up in a cav* and left 
there to' die. This nearly led to the 
breaking up of the community, as Don- 
nici and his followers were arrestsd and 
tried for murder; but, owing to the im- 
possibility of procuring w.tne.sses against 
them, they were acquitted. 

The Beet has now been brought into 
fuller notice by the capture of Seraflno 
Bruno, one of its leading members or 
saints, as they are styled. This worthy, 
after murdering a doctor, bstcok himself 
last April to ihe woods, and with the 
connivance of his co-religionists flour- 
ished there aB a highway robber. Ins 
police having failed to track him, Bruno 
was arrested the other day by a local 
landowner, Count Conversano. His cap- 
ture occasioned great demonstrations of 
grief at Bocchigliere, where hundreds of 
men and women hung about this precious 
saint and kissed him rapturously.— Lon- 
don Newt, 
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"that woman yer aunt tuck in  has got 
boots on." 

"Boots!" . ,   .   , 
"Yea sir, Ng'lar men's boots, an' she s 

a big strappin' cirtter, too, big  as any 
man    It's my 'pin'on she's a man with 
a woman's dress on." 

"Oh, Susan 1" 
Dolly *at down on the edge of the bed, 

white and trembling. 
"And nu:,t has   promised   she   may 

Btav all night I   What shall we do? 
"Cain'tUo nothin'," was the encoor- 

aiing answer, "being there ain't no lock 
on 3?a kitching door. If they was, mout 
lnek her up in there.,' 
1 "Mavbeyou are mistaken, Susan 
Mnvlie'she is only a poor woman,   after 
.'f' mid Dolly, hopefully. 
" "Wa1, mebbe shels-an   mebbe  she 
Hvt"  returned Susan,   phlegmatically 
•Luv I reckon I know boots wha» I see 

raise hicf. 

"Hello! And so, after capturing the 
burglars, Mr. Lawrence Stoddard has 
been trying to capture my niece, hey? 
said Uncle John, a few months later, 
with-a mischievous look at h;s niece. 
"Well, Dolly, since I owe him something 
for his exertions on that occasion, I 
reckon I'll have to let him have you. 
But it's on one condition, mind. He 
must go out of the detective business 
altogether. It's tos risky, and besides, 
I don't want you left a young widow on 
my hands." .  . 

Of course, the condition was accepted, 
and shortly Dolly and her husband went 
to house-keeping on a snug farm adjoin- 
ing Uncle John's. 

As for the plucky and valiant Buaan, 

One part of New York, the old plebeian 
Bowery,  shows very little  change any 
time  writes a  Detroit Free Press corre- 
spondent.    The people who frequent the 
Bowery and give it its special color and 
character are not of  the runaway class. 
They belong to the great East Side mul- 
titude, which stays at home all the year 
round to work and keep the pot boiling. 
If they get out ot town at all it ia on Sun- 
day,   and then to some p'ace near by, 
which can be reached at small expense. 
Even in the hottest time of summer the 
Bowery wears its wonted aspect of never 
going to sleep. Except that two or three 
6f its theatres and a couple  of its dime 
museums ore closed, it looks just about 
as it does in winter, so far as the motion 
of   its peculiar currents   is  concerned. 
These flow in from   the swarming ten- 
ement  sections east and west bearing 
a great deal of drift not to m seen any- 
where  else, and they never stop.     Tne 
only change that takes place in the Bow- 
ery  is that it becomes more  Boweryish 
every year.     It certainly is a great deal 
more so now than it was thirty years ago, 
when I first mado acquaintance with it. 
It had no big lodging  houses then, or 
big  dime museums, or  gaudy   concert 
saloons.      And   it had none of   those 
abominable electric  lights, which now 
keep it in a glare from end to end, and 
painfully dazz. e every eye.    The electrio 
fight fiend has put in more of his nefari- 
ous work in the Bowery than anywhere 
else in New Y'ork.   But the few changes 
that have taken place have not altered 
its special character enough to speak of. 
It is the Bowery still, the great channel 
of  the social  undercurrents,  and it ia 
pretty sure lo be the   same for many 
years, to come. 

Nature Varans Art. 
The small boy takes his homely line, 
A piece of common linen twine, 

Then bends a pin 
And drops it ut 

Tbe cool and gently babbling brook, 
Catching as large a string o. lish 
As almost any one could wlab, 

While there close by. 
With fancy fly. 

The city angler ne'er a one can nooa. 
^ —New Haven News. 

Women, the dealers say, bny pet dogs 
much more extensively than men and 
no woman would be happy without 
something fresh, even In pets, every;ycar 
or two. High-bred dogs are few, how- 
ever, and the changes must come slowly. 
Five years is an average run for one va- 
riety. Setters and pointers, of course, 
are always in. 80 are hounds in fox- 
hunting communities. ,St. Bernards and 
a few rare dogs of that sort are above the 
caprices of fashion. Pugs, poodles ter- 
riers are the ones that have to take their 
ups and downs the oftenest. 

Just now the tide is running strongly 
against   small   dogs. .Their    dainty, 
fawning ways havo tired their mistresses 
at last, and a taste.for big,  rouirh  mas- 
tiffs or Newfoundlands   has begun  to 
show   itself   decidedly.     The   slender 
chain     which    held   the    piny    dog 
or   poodle  has been exchanged for the 
tough leash aud   heavy leather collar. 
Thfday for dandling puppies  publ-c y 
in the street or in carriages has  happily 
passed, and no one can any   onger carry 
Sr drag about a luckless little pet  with- 
out running  the risk of   being   called 
shoddy.    Few sensible people will  be 
sorry to hear that the pug is fast going 
out of fashion.    This petty, black-nosed 
tyrant had reigned long enough already. 
His petulance  and  bad manners gener- 
ally and his insistence on   the greatest 
possible amount, of attention always, had 
made his presence e burden to all but the 
most indulgent of mistresses    Nothing 
was too good for him, the freedom of the 
drawing-room and the family carriage, a 
maid, even, for his own particular ser- 
vice     Now   that fashion  has   tabooed 
him, the universal weariness of his airs 
finds free  expression.    Pugs were niiver 
extremely valuable.    At their best they 
brought only from *50 to «150.    Now it 
it hafd to sell  one for $100. .Many can 
be obtained for $20 or $25 apiece.     Ihe 
poodle   is   another pet dog now going 
out     of      vogue.     It     seems   strange 
indeed     that  -such   a    weak-witted, 
awkward    animal   Bhould    ever    have 
come into favor.    No dog requires more 
personal attention.      its long fluffy liar 
is continually getting ruffled and tangled, 
and the whole coat frjm   tip to ta 1 has 
to be washed, clipped and combed regu- 
larly       The poodle's hair, in fact, gives 
one so-minded a chance to play all torts 
of fantastic freaks with its   natural ap- 
pearance.     A favorite method seems to 
be to out away tho hair from the shoul- 
ders to the tail, leaving a few patches on 
the fore and hind legs.    The tail is then 
8'iaved off closely to within 1 an inch or 
two of the tip, the tuft at the end being 
used to fasten a ribboji^t two on.   Bows 
of ribbon are also put on the legs and the 
hair on the neck is  combed out   to re- 
semble a lion's mane.     Poodles of good 
blood are scarcer than   pugs,   and even 
now bring from   $50   to   «200   apiece 
Threo years ago a few  of the best sold 
for 1350.     Tho Yorkshire  terr.ers, of 
courso, share the fortunes of the poodle 
dozs.     They too have long coats of blue 
and tan and soft,  fluffy hair, which can 
be cut in many fancilul vaya.    They are 
hard to keep clean, and have many other 
defects as pets.    They vary a great deal 
in quality.    Some sell for *25 and others 
for $250. , , 

The black-and-tan   terriers have teen 
out of vogue since Mil.    Just now they 
seem to becoming in agn'n    They vary 
in weight from three pom ds to fllteen, 
but the small ones, if of good Hood, ore 
nearly as valuable as the large ones. The 
black-and-tans average about $125; a few 
bring $120 and $160.      Tue fox terriers 
are larger than the   black and-tan ones, 
weighing betwien ten and fifteen pounds 
anie j-e.    1 hey are also getting to be fash- 
ionable again.      The  best bred bring as 
hiah as $j00 apiece.   The others sell for 
from $25 to $oo0.    The fox-terriers hold 
the record on rat-killing.     The English 
terrier "Nettle," now owned in this city, 
killed one   hundred   recently in tweivo 
minutes and fifty-eight seconds. Spaniels 
of all sorts will be in lively demand this 
winter.    The King Charles spaniel is by 
all odds the favorite, and well-bred dogs 
of this vorietywill  bring   from $50 to 
$500.    The King Char.es is a black and- 
,7... i... .odor    '1 be cocker  spaniel will 
probably sell next to   the King Charles. 
These dogs are colored a liver and whit?, 
and like  the   rest  of the   spnmels^ire 
pretty pets,   They bring now from $50 
to $201) apiece. . 

The flat-coated retriever of Wales is a 
rare dog in great demand. Pups cannot 
be obtained here for less than $100 
Many of them bring $:00 and $2o0. All 
these dogs are house dogs, chiefly pets 
for women. The fashions in field-dogs 
are, of course, much steadier, and men 
who hunt are likely to stick to their old 
companions in spite of any possible 
changes in fa hion. The Gordon, Bed 
Irish, Lavrack, Blue Bcl.on and English 
setters bring about the same prices now. 
The best breed sell for $1,000 apiece; 
the others for anything between that and 
$100. Setters are the most amiable of 
pets and make good house dogs for the 
country. In the city they are apt to pine 
for exercise. Pouters,' too, though less 
soft-tempered, make excellent house 
does They bring about 1h.e same prices 
as tetters, the value of each dog vary- 
ing, of eourse, with the amount of his 

' The big dogs now so much in fashion 
■re the mastiff, the Scotch collie, the 
Newfoundland and the St. Fernard. The 
mastiffs weigh from 125 to 180 pounds 
They bring anything between |2u and 
*500 The best Newfoundlands come 
from' St. John's, Newfoundland. They 
are best for country dogs and are scarcely 
ever seen on the street in the city. They 
weigh almost as much as the rnastiRs 
when full grown. The best Newfound- 
land, sell for $100. The Scotch coll.es 
come into the New York market. They 
brina- about the same prices as the Eng- 
lish mastiffs. The St. Bernard is by far 
the most costly of the big dogs, as well 
as the noblest and most intelligent of 
them all. There are two kinds of Bf 
Bernards, the English, which by a cross 
with the mastiff, has lost many of the 
original qualities, and the pure Swiss 
strain. There are few good specimens 
of the latter in this country, the St. Elmo 
of D. P. Foster, a dea er in this city, 
being one ofHie best known. Mr. Fos- 
ter has lately imported another St. Ber- 
nard from SwHierland, Barre, a descend- 

ant, it is said, of the great Barre of sev- 
eral centuries ago. Barre is now the 
head of Mr. Foster's St. Bernard kennel 
at Kivormount, Paterson, N. J. Barre 
wei"hs 178 pounds and measures thuty- 
onc'lnches fiom the shoulder. St. Elmo 
weighs 211 pounds and measures thirty- 
two inches. ,. 

About 2,000 pet dogs are sold every 
year by the dealers in this city.— New 
York Tribune. 

SELECT SIP11N6S. 

Hay Fever. 

This disease seems to bo growing"ench 
year more common.    It is an  outgrowth 
of modern civilization, and  occurs only 
in persons who  possess a certain special 
susceptibility   of   the   n-rvous  system, 
either hereditary or acquired.    It is more 
coinm n in men   than women, and   pre- 
vails largely among  men of letters and 
intellectual culture.    Tho direct   excit- 
ing <au>e is now well  ascertained to be 
the pollen of certain plants, such as the 
grasses, rye, wheat,   oats,  ragweed   and 
Roman wormwood.    The  pollen of dif- 
ferent plants excit s   it in diBferent per- 
sons, but whatever   cause   produces   it 
once will produce it again   iu   the same 
person.    Hence   it  appears   oftentimes 
with strict regularity year after year at 
seasons varying Irom  Maf to October 
The fir t symptoms arc those, of itching 
ofthecveiids and  nasal   passages, fol- 
lowed by frequent sneezing and the dis- 
charge of a serious fluid.    Henry Ward 
Beecher, himself a sufferer, says:      ion 
never before   even .. suspected   what   it 
really was to sneeze.    If a pane of glass 
is gone vou snoe/.e.    If you look into the 
sunshine you sneeze.. If you sneeze once 
you sneeze twenty times.    It is a riot o£ 
sneezes.    First, asinglo one.hke a leader 
in a flock of sheep, bolts over; and then, 
in   spite   of   all you can  do, the whole 
flock come   dashing   over   in   twos, in 
fifes, in   bunches   of   twenty."    Next, 
there is redness and watering of the eyes, 
swelling of the mucous membrane of the 
nose   and   geneial   febrile   symptoms. 
Sometimes the nose is entirely closed by? 
the swelling.    Cough  follows, more or 
less frequent and violent, generally with, 
but little  expectoration.    In a certain, 
proportion of cases there are  paroxysms, 
of asthma, more or less  severe.    Aft rai 
variable duration the sneezing ceases,the, 
discharge becomes thick and lessabun-i 
dant, the swelling subsides and   all  the! 
symptoms abate.    The only method  of; 
preventing   the   disease in   susceptib e 
persons is to avoid exposure to the excit- 
ing cause. Certain localities ha- e gained 
wide notoriety from the immunity which 
they afford from this disease.    Bethle- 
hem  N  H., is one of the most famous of 
these.    Others   are   found   among   the 
mountains, at the seaside and. on islands. 
A voyage at sea always gives   relief.— 
Coiiyregutionalist. 

The Eeil Man's Mnte Talk. 
1 was out to'the Gentlemen's Driving 

Park yesterday afternoon with "Scar 
Face" the great white chief, better 
known to the world at large as Major 
John Burk, says a writer in the Philadel- 
phia Neies. The Indians are the greatest 
pantomimists in the world, and their 
"sign language" is so plain that an 
intelligent man can in a few days master 
enough of it to enable him to understand 
any Indian in the country. I spent an 
hour in a tepee, and through the kindly 
aid of Broncho Bill, who acted as inter- 
preter, I saw enough of the sign lan- 
guage to make me write as I do. 

When nn Indian wants to tell you that 
he is sad he places his extended right 
hand downward on a line with his heart 
a id then dep: esses it three or four inches. 
How could he more quickly or express- 
ively say: "I am down-hearted. When 
he wants to tell you that he speaks truth- 
fully he puts his hand to his mouth and 
extends his arms in a direct .line,*"" 
implying that his talk is "straight. If 
he wishes to say that a speech S Mfrua, 
instead of extending 1 is hand, he twists 
it from side to side, thus showing that 
the talk is "crooked." All the other 
signs are equally plain and explicit. 
The noble red man is untutored in our 
ways, but his own are far more interest- 
ing than any novel I eyer read. 

Making Macaroni.   ' 

Tie paste is mixed in ahu?e wooden 
vat in which revolves a wheel weighing 
2 500 pounds. The ingredients are flour 
and water, although extracts ore occa- 
sionally added to give a flavor, and saf- 
j~^ j.*nroetimea.used to give a yellow- 
ilh color. There is considerable KnacK 
in getting the paste of the requisite con- 
sistency, and the white) of eggs are often 
found an aid in tifff After the paste is 
duly mi- e 1 it is placed in a metal bowl 
above which is a stamp working by steam- 
power. The bottom of this bowl is a 
copper die, punctured with holes of the 
sine and shape to he given to the macar- 
oni The paste pressed through the die 
comes out slowly in the tubular form 
familiar to gourn ands. The strands are 
sometimes four or five yards in length, 
and as they make their appearance they 
ore stretched out on a boa: d in order that 
thev may not become tangled. 

-When the supply of paste in the bowl 
is exhausted and the strands, cease to 
materialize a buxom signora with a for- 
midable knife cuts them in lengths of 
about eighteen inches and the.macaroni 
is then transferred to the drying-rooms, 
where it is allowed to become hard before 
it is boxed and labeled with a legend as- 
suring the purchaser that the article is 
the  best. Italy   can produce.—Chicago 
News.  ,         ._^ 

Andrew Jackson's Jejeat Reply. 

Andrew Jackson, it is related, was al 
one time entertained at dinner by a 
gentleman, and among tho.e present 
was one of those people who often find 
their way into story books, etc., as the 
type of that offensive class of Americana 
who are always trailing their nationality 
iu the dust in their effort to exalt then 
individual independence. This particu- 
lar gentleman, in order to emphasize his 
own independence of disposition, of 
which he was loudly boastful, remarked 
with a rare exhibition of self-compla- 
cence to General Jackson: 

"I always voted against you, sir. 
The company was naturally rendered 

speechlesB by this unexpected disclosure, 
and the scene actually looked squally. 
But General Jackson put a stopper on 
the boastful individual and avoided fur- 
ther trouble by smilingly remarking: 

"And I, sir, have always fought the 
battles ot my country that you might 
enjoy that privilege."—Fitttbura Iht- 
pat:h. 

Among English sovereign, fta «£ 
of Majesty was first assumed by Henry 
VI1L 1.1 v. 

The Medical School of Japan, which 
lost year had 972 students, 1. 1,H0 
yi ars old. 

Criminals were sometime, placed un- 
der a hurdle in Rome, and crushed by 
the weight of stones thrown upon it. 

The ancient Roman, spent enormous 
sums in biiiging pure water to their 
towns and making delightful baths 
They were also great tiavelers, and 
made some of the finest roa !s the world 
has ever seen. 

The crater was a capacious bowl or 
vessel, containing wine and wa er mixed 
together, out of which the drink ng g«b- 
lcfswere filled and handed round to each 
individual at a Roman table, for the 
ancients very seldom drank their wine 
with meat. 

Probably the largest city on record is 
Henderson, N. C. It was intended to 
extend the limits 1,000 jards in each 
direction from the depot, but the printer 
ma le the bill r.ad 1,000 miles und the 
bill passed the Legislature without the 
error being noticed. 

In olden times bells were supposed to 
have certain supernatural powers.    1 hoy 
were used to disarm Satan when he Vis- 
ited  pious  communities on earlh.    Un 
their holy sounds the souls of the dead 
were wafted to heaven. When the French 
took Zweibrucken in 1077, wc rend 'hit 
thev tried to melt one of the local, church 
bells,when it sweat drops of blood.wnich 
one of the officers wiped off with a hand- 
kerchief so that he could show the stains 
to King Louis in proof of his assertions. 

In the reign of Edward IV., of Eng- 
land, a law was passed beginning this 
way   "The commons, as  well men as 
women,  have worn   and daily do wear 
excessive aid inordinate array and ap- 
parel, to the great displeasure of Cod, 
and impoverishing of this r.alm of Eng- 
land "     It   goes on   to  command  tha. 
common laborers and servants and their 
wives are never to wear clothes losting 
more than two shillings a ja; d; nor were 
they to wear girdles of silver.    Another 
law was passed forbidding wives to get 
their veils and handerchiefs too line. 

One of the greatest curiosities in 
Maine is the "Jumping Frenchman ' 
whom many people believe to bu a myth. 
The Jumping Frenchman is a sad ical- 
ity and he is a very familiar character in 
the lumber districts of Maine. He is 
affected by a peculiar disease of the 
nerves which robs him entirely of self- 
control and leaves him completely at the 
mercy of practical jokers. He will start 
at ony sudden noise or exclamation, and 
will obey any Budden command. Ihe 
jumpers are dangerous people to have 
around, as they wiil throw anything with- 
in reach at a man when so ordered, and 
some lumbermen will not employ them 
under any consideration. 

BHOWN  EVES. 

I  To break a heart it surely ought, 
1  That modest glance of pensive thonjrM, 

Though it should bentneath kingly crown, 

Bo potent are those eyes of brown. 

Ob, dare I hope all, or naught? 

Was that swift look f roiii Cupid caught? 

Has he himsc-lf those brown eye-s taught, 

In shy, sweet fashion glancing down, 

To break a heart! 

What havoc is there can't be wrou-rht, 

When eyes with charms   like   these   are 

fraught? • 

Brown eyes, you'll make mo knave and 

c'.own, 

If your dear owner do but frown: 

But that smile tells me you've not sought 

To break a heart. 

—T. D Knight, in Current, 

HUMOR OF THE BAY. 

-The 

Diseases Doe to Occnpation. 

Among the finest   specimens of   our 
race in lorm,  proportion, agility, keen race 111 luim,   J»IW^«."VHM -e—-." . 
ness of sight and hearing, vigor and 
health, are the tent dwellers of Arabia. 
Civilization, with the aid of icience^may 
gain great triumphs over diseases, but a 
large number of diseases are its own pro 
duct.    We call attention to a few. 

One of the needs of civilization is luci- 
fer matches. The old sulpher match is 
now a relic of the past. But the manu- 
facture of the former makes large de- 
mands on the health of the tra.iluyes. 
The phosphorus tends to cause in many 
cases a decay of the bones of the jaw. 

A physician in London, who«e practice 
in the neighborhood of three match 
factories, had three cases of the kind 
within six months. One young woman 
who had been employed s.mply in put- 
ting matches in the bo.\es,said that five of 
her mates were similarly affect, d. If it 
is true, as generally thought, that the 
poison reaches the jaw through a decayed 
tooth, stringent legislation should en- 
force a frequent medical examination ol 
the teeth of the operatives. Give us 
good matches, but don't let us feel every 
time weBcratch one thntour couvenience 
costs the health ol girls in their teens. 

We need white lead to protect and 
beautify our dwellings. But to suj 
nothing of painter's colic, the manufac- 
ture of th-? pigment rums the health ot 
the workmen, as a rule, in about six 
years. Lead is a cumulative poison; 1. e , 
teinz with difficulty eliminated, its e.- 
J7_   .-12 SJS... , ..-    1-    .Un     RSC>*UO 

and occasion most painful and intricate 
ailments. A fresh set successively pa ses 
through the same process of physical 
ruin Since facts seem to show that a 
milk diet renders the business safe, leg- 
islation should provide that the employer 
have the benefit of this knowledge. 

In mills for themanufactura of woolen 
and cotton goods, and for the grinding 
of bark (for tanning', and of tobacco'lor 
snuff), and in establishments for filing 
copper and iron, floating particles enter 
and irritate the brom hial tubes and the 
lungs, causing grave pulmonary aijeaaM. 
Tne employes should **" taught to 
breathe only through the nose, and to 
wear  over   the latter an  efficient   nir- 
etrainer. - .    ,   . 

All sedentary employments tend to 
cause constipat.op. headaehes.dyspeps a, 
internal congestions and to tower the 
health generally. The most should be 
made of opportunities for exercise in 
leisure hours, holidays, and vacations in 
,uch away as 10 purify the blool and 
invigorate the system.- Youth's Com- 
panion, 

Always looks down in the mouth- 
dentist.—New Haven Neics. 

Don't look a gift horse in the month- 
examine him all evCT.—Judge. 

The Fisheries t nestion—Why is it 
always the biggest fish that gets uwny?- 
JJetroit Free Press. 

A wife should bo like roast lnmb—ten- 
de-, sweet,   nicely   dressed,   plenty 
fixing, but  without   sauce.—if.   A»* 
Chronicle. 

A dentist Is a funny man 
By Ms profession show.. ■ 

He works on other peoples teoin, 
To lnd work tor his own. 

—Texan Ft'jaro 
"Every nation has its cudoms," re- 

marked an old lady, iil-.K-UUy, wh.-n 11^ 
formed that her sailor husband hud u-t 
been   eaten  by   cannibals.- Ism !>•}*> 

ingi. ,   1 
The young Tammany man who a'kea 

his best girl which party she was in favor 
of blushed when she -aid she was in 
favor of a wedding laity.—eY-ia iort 
News. 

A correspondent asks: "Would you or 
any  of your  readers inform a constant 
reader how to learn to play the flute 
Not if we know wruWea.—BmtMffm 
Free Press. 

When a man stops at a railroad station 
with three minutes for refresh r.cnts and 
is handed out a scald ng cup of coffee 
it is dangerous to ask him, 'Is this hot 
enough for youl" 

Poverty     progresses     arithmetically. 
When a man meets with reverses,   he ad- 
veiti es his house "i Let."   Vf hen he is 
utterly ruined, he advertises it     1 bale. 
Somircilte Jouintt. . 

While some ladies were visiting nt Mrs. 
Dee's one of them remarked: "Johnny, 
there, takes after his mother. No, l 
don't" replied Johnny; ' mother always 
takes after me."- KcnUtcku State Jovmal. 

"Isn't it heavenly 1" ejaculated Miss 
Gush in reference to Miss Pedal's^ per- 
formance on tho piano '•Yea, re- 
plied Fogg, "it is indeed heavenly. It 
sounds like thunder.'— Boston Tran- 
tcript. 

A New York lawyer fell on the street 
from the weakness of starvation Ihe ■ 
other day. Wonders will never cease. 
Now if it had been one of his clients wo 
shouldn't have been a bit surprised.— 
Boston Budget. 

A New York journal devoted to the 
tailoring interests says: ;£W,f»J™ 
the worst dressers 111 the world. lhi. 
assertion is difficult to belieee, consider- 
ing that we frequently rend of lawyers 
winning $500,000 "suits."—Nbmstou 
Herald.    ' 

Extraordinary Intoxication. 

There are people who imagine that a 
man can only get intoxicated on spiritu- 
ous liquors, but this is a great error. 
The Saunterer is acquainted with 11 mem- 
ber of the dramatic profession who is a 
strict temperance man as far as the im- 
bibing of fire water is concerned. He 
tastes no; and handles not. Kavert, 0- 
less he is often seen in a state of exhila- 
ration which the suspicio is would cer- 
tainly say was the result of looking upon 
the wine when it was red, or of Ion o ng 
his lips to a tumbler when the sine.! was 
on the rye. When he finds him elf iu a 
party of friends who are putaaing or in- 
toxicating beverages he drinks nothing 
but water, but as the talk beeom.B airt- 
mated and somewhat incoherent hi- 
finds himself in the condition of his fe. 
lows, and his utterance, ate not u « it 
more sober than theirs. He re 1 ft' 
rretstighton conversation. How w.nil. 
the prohibition! t. g> to work t, cure un 
evil of thi. kind?—Boston B>< u- 

-  A Modest Soldier. 
A singular instanco of soldierly mod- 

esty was brought to light recently in 
Washington. ...        *     -i 

Almost everybody who has been famil- 
iar with the capital nt any time during 
the last six years mud; have noticed an 
elderly man with one arm, who was door- 
keeper to one of the ladies' galleries of 
the House of Representatives. He was 
notable for his courtesy and his infallible 
punctuality at his humble post of duty. 
Eew people in Washington knew any- 
thing about him except that ho was a 
faithful dooi keeper at $100 per mouth. 
Those who saw his empty sleeve naturally 
supposed that he had lost an arm on one 
side or the other of the civil war. He 
was a quiet, dignilied old gentleman 
who came from bis home to the capitol 
and returned to his harne again when his 
woik was done. 

One dnjslast Juno he did not appear. 
.A nale woman   ca ne to say thut he WM 
very sick and could not oc ai too uuvrtv. 
a day or two.   He was never there again. 
In a week he wr.s dead from pneumonia. 
Then the reporters begin to write long 
sketches of the dead   doorkeeper.      It 
turned out that he had a history.    His 
name was George J. Stannard.     He vol- 
unteered in Vei mint us -oon as war was 
declared.     Promo'ion came lo him rap- 
idly and nt  last he rose to the rank of 
Major  General.      There   never   was   a 
braver soldier.     Ho  -»«"«**■*•£ 
and had his right arm taken off at  the 
shoulder by a she'.l.    At CeHysburg and 
Cold   Harbor  he  greatly distinuu shed 
himself.    In the nrny he was univers illy 
loved and honored.      Sot one of h s as■ 
Bocintes  nt  the cupilol eyer h ard him 
speak of his   services,   brilliant as they 
were.    He accept! d his lot m life with 
cheerful resignation and fought udversiiy 
to the last as bravely as he cv.r laced a 
hostile army.    He was a faithful, modest 
man, who never dreamed that he was a 
hero.      He left nothing but one mouth s 
salary.— Atlanta Cons'itution. 

Drinking in Hot Weather* 
We venture to hope that those who are 

tealously urging the pul'cy of refus ng 
to quench their thirst in hobwoither be- 
cause "drinking mikoi people more 
thirsty," will rasoasidw their policy 
from the physologicnl itiy d point, and 
they will re ogni/.e that to thin* and 
drink, and perspiio «n 1 drink again, are 
the natural steps in a process by which 
nature strives to maintain the mteguty 
of those organic changes which the ex- 
ternal heat has a tendency to impede. 
The natural and true policy is to su| ply 
an adequate quantity of i!md w thout 
excess. Therefore do not abstain from 
drinking, but drink slowly, so as to al- 
low time for the voice of nature to cry 
"enough." There is no drink so gcod 
ns pure water. For the sake of flavor, 
and because the vegetable ncids aeus - 
ful, a dash of lemo 1 juice may be added 
wiih advantage. The 1 k n should be 
kept fairly cool, so that a sufficient quin- 
tity of the fluid taken up may pass off bv 
tie kidney.—X.t» «'• 
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To the Editor of the Journal :^-The work- 

insmcn of the 10th fonirft'ssioiutl i>is- 

[frlct tire watching with ttmt>rt<il interest 
titul concern ttie progress of the very nni- 

tuulcil ronteft now piitnx on between the 
Hon. 'IIXHV C. Sates and the Hon. \\\ W, 

Iiice  for the   republican   congressional 
-,  /*#-Address alt rotmnunicnt Ions relating to   tiurmlialroll. 

''!• Newspaper oi .hiti  Printing HeputiH.1 tit         , . «> 
I i II. J. i.An'KKHi'K. North Drookiloj.t, ,M;rt>. .       ilie disMet being so strnnjflv royittliit- 

| can In its popular vote as to insure be- 

Klll)«rrl|>th>ll    Its*'-: 
(tin' Vciir. ill ailvfi'Ht'. 
ill Months, 
Single Coidi*, 

Allvl.lmsIM. R\tls ON  ArrUCATTOS 

Kntered at l*o»l Office SS second Class Matte 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMItER 3, 1SS6. 

Is another eoluniu we give the views 

<of a representative worktag man upon 
the eon^ivssional situation. We have tlie 

l»*st of reasons to believe that lie vok*es 
the seittiiu^iit. of our workingawe, irre- 

spective of party. 

)VoitCKST£K tetnperanee people. 
rdioVd t*y ortter prominent men who be- 

lieve that the nun question should be 
kept out of politics, intend to hold a non- 

partisan conference at Worcester in about 
two weeks. Kev. Hugh Montgomery, 
who Is much interested, says that the 
Conference will x»usiiler two quostiows. 

First, how can the present liquor law 
best be enforced: seeoiuk how can a con- 
atiiutioual piTihibitiosi amendment b<> 
best ami taest "quickly secured. 

Mil. HATKS is strong on the ti-iiipcroner 
question, and consistent in bis professions 

nnd ]inu'tice. His own townsmen know 
this from a long and intimate acquain- 
tance with him, from boyhood up, and 
lils vow Htid vok-e hi our town affairs hns 
llVwnysbeen on the right side. In fact 
the opposition of many in the present 
campaign is founded on the fact that he 
W'tis so active in the support of "that tem- 

perance fanatic" Itobcrt H. Bishop, for 
governor. \tl jds campaign. 

ONLY a year ago the city of Charleston, 
S. C, was wrecked by a tornado, and on 
Tuesday an earthquake laid waste the 
beautiful town. More than forty lives 
were lost, hundreds injured by falling 
buildings, and nearly throe-fourths of the 

buildings, nubile and private, were either 
destroyed, or so badly shaken as to be 

unsafe, aud render their re-building neces- 
sary. The money loss w ill count up into 

lire millions. Sumtuerville, in the same 
state, was also nearly destroyed, and the 
violence of the shocks in many southern 

cities caused a great fright and panic. 
The damage done in other parts of the 
country is trifling. Slight shocks were 
felt in the vicinity of St- Louis. Several 
well defined shocks were felt in Smyrna 
in Turkey Minor at 12 o'clock Tuesday 
night. 

THE genealogy anil persona] history of 
Ihe BlintiKKiKi.i) TIMES is toucliingly 
iHirtrayed by an excited correspondent 

of one of our contemporaries, and would 
perhaps be "interesting if true." Our 

anonymous biographer declares that "tbi 
original sick-baby rimes created by Mr. 
Johnson died of too little blood and 
brains, aud its little remains were handed 
over to 'do-anythiiig-for-a-qiiarrer-editor' 

to lie Milled anew and the consideration 
was support me for councillor, etc." 
iVheu we adopted our "baby" it was 
small, to be sure, but was breathing reg- 
ularly, aud pulse active. We obtained a 
clear title from its daddy for a pecuniary 
consideration, and were not aware it had 
a god-father, or wet nurse—nor has any 

such appeared to inquire after the child's 
health, since it came to its new home. 
The child has been quite healthy this 
summer, thank you, and with the advent 
of cooler weather will extend its calls to 
a still larger circle of friends, hoping to 

receive such welcome as it may deserve. 

lOtll (O.VtKISSlllVU,   lllSTItKT. 

The number ot republican votes cast by 
each ward and town in this congressional 
district, the basis of representation, and 
the number of delegates each ward and 
town is entitled to, is given below. 

Auburn  
Votes. 

.  .     03 
D*degates 

1 
Barre.  .  .   130 1 
Boylston  ...... .  .     93 1 
Hrooklield  .  .   312 3 
Charlton  , .   237 2 
Douglas  .   173 2 
Dudley   . .   134 2 
Grafton ....... .  .   892 3 
Hardwiek  .   195 2 
Jlolilen     
Leicester ...... .   290 2 
MItlbury   ...... . sea 3 
New  Braintree   .   .   . .     48 1     „ 
Nortlibridge    .... .   340 3 
North Brookrield .   . .   324 3 
Oakham    ...... .     72 1 
Oxford ........ .   180 2 
Pazton  .     82' 1 
Princeton  .   119 2 
Rutland  .     93 1 
Shrewsbury  .   182 2 
Houthbridge    .... .   413 3 
Spencer  .   342 4 
Sterling  .   IMS 2 
Sturbridge  .   183 2 
Sutlon  .   211 2 
Uftton  .   203 2 
VxbrMge  .   317 3 
W arren .  .   290 2 
Webster   .  . .   334 3 
West  Boylston  .  .  .   . .   231 •2 
West Brookrield .   .   .   . .   130 1 
W orcester (3S) 

Ward 1  .   828 -5 
"     i  . 1012 8 
"      3  .   373 3 
**      i  .   330 a 

. 5 . .5 .   ...   .   .   . -s   625 i   fe 

,"■     8 .,...-.  . .   720 5 "      * ......   . .   903 1 
"      8  . 1040 6 

Brimflcld  .     98 1 
Holland  .     32 1 
Wales  .     83 1 

Whole number . . 108 
Majority .... .   55 

yond reasonable dtulht file election o^f the 
republican candidate, it intensirh-s the 
interest felt among the wage-workers, in 
the choice of a nominee by the coining 

republican convention. This interest and 
concern rs still further heightened by the 
probable action of the convention in pre- 
senting as a candidate for the people's 
suffrage, one of two men, viz, Mr. Bates 

or Mr. Rice, between whom there Is a 
sec- wide distinction. The convention Is to 

decide whether this important commer- 
cial and Industrial district—a community 

second to none in point of intelligence, 

enterprise and thrift—shall be represented 
by the ceaseless activity, untiring energy 
and superior business abilities which dis- 
tinguish Mr. Bates, or misrepresented by 

the inertness, passivity and negative qual- 
ities widen characterize Mr. Rice. 

Let us consider for a moment the  rela- 
tive claims of these two gentlemen upon 

the labor vote of the district, and it will 
appear as dear as the sunlight  why the 
workingmen   are so favorably   Inclined 
toward the candidacy of Mr. Bates.     He 
has   conclusively  shown by  word   and 
deed, by voice  and vote that he is in full 
accord and hearty sympathy with all hon- 
est efforts to justly elevate and make bet- 
ter the moral,  intellectual and material 
condition of  the working people.     His 
support of "Weekly  Payments"  the es- 
tablishing of "Hoards of Arbitration," the 

abolition of "PrUon.Contraet Labor," and 
other   similar   measures   are   examples 
of his fidelity to the  interests of labor. 

And this very friendship which lie has 
manifested for the workingnien, has re- 
sulted in alienating from his support in 
this contest some very  wealthy,  influen- 
tial and aristocratic gentlemen in the dis- 

trict, who .declare their hostility to his 
candidacy upon this ground alone.   "He 
is too liberal in his views upon the labor 

question."     This admission and declara- 
tion on the part of these gentlemen, who 

are large employers of labor should  win 
to his   standards   one  hundred  recruits 

from the ranks of labor,  for every  one 
thus lost to him from  the other class. 
Theodore C. Bates is a man of strong 
individuality,   intense earnestness,   con- 

stant application,  and indefatigable in- 
dustry.   The "STUFF" of which leaders 
are made in all the lines of thought and 
action.   With what force and resolution 

he has pushed forward to successful com 
plcliou all public enterprises with which 

!he has been connected;   giving niuniti 
ceutiy of his lime and means for the pro: 

motion aud advancement of every enter- 

prise that has for its aim  and object  the 
elevation and general good of the people. 
Serving his constituents in both branches 
of the legislature with that degree of 
constancy aud faithfuluess as never to be 

absent at a roll-call during the entire ses- 
sions.    He is a manly man, with broad 
sympathies,    generous    Impulses,    and 

steadfast devotion to principles aud to 
friends.   Not forgetting his own early 
struggles for an education and a compe- 
tence, he has generously assisted a score 
of young men to obtain collegiate educa- 
tions, and helped many more to positions 
of trust and profit.     He is a man of the 

people; having worked on the farm and 

at the bench he knows what manual  la- 
bor is, and what should be its just aud 
equitable reward.   And as a large manu- 
facturer lie is  thoroughly familiar with 
the conditions upon which the suprem- 

acy of New England as an industrial cen- 
tre can best be protected aud maintained 

while yielding to labor its fair share of 
the profits it creates.    In marked contrast 

with all this are the distinguishing char- 
acteristics of W. W. Hice.    Mr. Bice is 

simply an easy going, liberally educated 

and pleasant gentleman.    He is strongly 
inclined to be aristocratic in his notious 

aud tendencies, as evinced  by his being 
ever ready to respond to the caprices and 
desires of those in affluence and high po- 

sition, and the invariable "snubs" he has 
while in congress bestowed upon all re- 

fiM"   •»">•"   pcfiiiuiiB" ciiiaiiniing   irdihT 
the   common   people;   having   in   nu- 

instauces within my   personal 

completely     ignored     and 
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Oakliam, 

Active preparations arc in progress 
for till! Cattle Show, on Thursday, 
Sept. 16. By a slip of our type in 
last week's issue, the first figure was 
printed as it 2, giving, an entirely 
wrong date. Remember, Thursday, 
Sept. 10.    The porter* for  the  fa'ii■■'<■■■ Srooirfiai 

a >n     Stit'lleer 
have  just been  issued front our job ciin.rftoji,   ' 
room. 

West Hrookfreld. 

II. P. Barrett and wife celebrate 
their golden welding some lime this 

month. 

Cards arc out for tin' wedding of 
Miss Lulu .lenniiigs and Fred Morgan, 
which will take place on the evening 
of Sept. aih. 

The town is putting in n new reser- 
voir foe fire purpose, in the region 
known as "tJalwaV," where a reser- 
voir has been milch needed. 

The Farmers' Club decided on Mon- 
day evening to have a fair as usual 
next month, though the day has been 
left for selection to a committee. 

The schools have all begun, with 
the exception of the school in district 
No. 3. Miss T. C. Bsrtlett lias the 
grammar school. Miss Cora Roberts 
the next lower grade, Miss V. L. 
Amsdeu the next, Miss Ida Giddings 

and Alice J. White the two primary 
schools. The outer districts retain 
the same teachers except No. 8, 
which will be taught by Miss Good- 
speed of North Brookficld. 

The valuation for 1886 is as fol- 
lows : Real estate $669,538, person- 
al estate $120,871, total 8790,409. 
Rate per $1000, $12.76; polls_448, 
Persons who pay a tax of $100 and 
over: W. F. Adams, $116; B. P. 
Aikcn, 140; II. P. Barrett, 197; E. 
II. Iliair, 130; II. Brown, 100 ; O. 
A. Davis, 101; Mrs. N. A. Kdson, 
102; G. II. Fales, 141; E. B. Lvnde, 
142; R. K. Makepeace, 240; A. W. 
Smith, 144; W. B. Stone, 122; J. 

R. Tomblin, 160; G. F. Tyler, 118; 
Boston & Albany Railroad, 139; W-, 
K. Lewis & Bros., Boston, 118. 

Rev. Samuel Dunham of Bingham- 
ton, N. Y., formerly pastor of the 
Congregational church in this town, 
preached to his old charge last Sun- 
day. He was dismissed from this 
society some 15 years ago, and since 
that time has not preached here until 
Sunday last. Mr. Dunham was very 

popular while here, and bis reception 
by old acquaintances gave ample 
proof of their warm feeling for him. 
The church was well filled, some com- 
ing from the surrounding towns to 
hear one they had listened to so long 
ago, and who they had liked so well. 
His stay was very short, which was a 
disappointment to many who desired 
to see him face to face, arriving here 
Saturday evening and leaving early 
on Monday. 

Host,,,, K  Allmuy Itnilroqtl. 
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BBOOKFIELD. 

at 

. A Boston liquor dealer 8113s that if he 
had IMH n granted a license he would have 

merous 

knowledge 

treated with indifference petitions from 
organized labor in this district, not 
deigning even a word in reply to a 

courteous and respeetful request for 
a statement of his views upon important 
pending legislation, while senators and 
representatives from the distant states of 

Mississippi, Ohio and California courte- 
ously and promptly responded with full 
and lucid statements of their views upon 
the questions submitted. Ten years of 
congressional service on the part of Mr. 

Rices unmarked by conspicuous ability or 
notable achievement, indisputably prove 

to anyone familiar with the energy and 
capabilities of Mr. Bates that he would 
like John 1). Long acquire In one-fourth 

this time a greater reputation for useful- 
ness aird a more commanding influence 
in shaping national legislation than Mr. 
Bice has gained in his whole congres- 
sional career. It is not surprising there- 
fore that the workingmen of the 10th dis- 
trict are eagerly and anxiously watching 
for the result of this intensely active pre- 

liminary campaign; for it is fraught with 
questions and interests of grave moment 
to the workingnien of the old 10th. It 

behooves us as workingmen and citizens, 

New Braintree. 

The assessment of taxes just completed 
shows the following: Number polls 1GS, 
value of personal estate §05,774, value of 
real estate 8330,(155, total, §4-16,429. Rate 
80.70 per 81000, note secured by mort- 

gage, 820,000, unsecured by mortgage, 
88000, stocks in corporations without the 
state, 814,463; number horses, 223; cows, 
881; neat stock, 347; sheep, 00; swine, 

200; houses, 117; acres of land, 12,830; 
whole number taxpayers, 240; taxpayers 
on real estate, 117; taxpayers on polls 
only 02. 

The milk delivered at, the creamery has 
been sent to Boston for a month past and 
used as such, butter making was re- 

sumed the 27th hist. Corn is late aud 
needs a week or so of hot weather to ma- 
ture. Feed is abundant, and (be yield of 
milk, which for the past three years in 
August and September, has been les- 
sened fully 50 per cent on account of the 

drouth, ts now nearly eqnal to that of 
any month in the year. The prices re- 
ceived for milk for April, May, June aud 

July have been 27 per cent, higher than 

those received for the same months last 
yc.-u-, and the price for August will be 

probably 50 per cent, higher than that of 
'80. The cheese manufacturing company 
lias good reason to be satisfied with the 
results thus far of its lease of its factory. 

willingly paid for it, but thinks It is just I believing in this maxim, "Support those 
as well that he didn't. The regular deal- «'andidates for public office who will BEST 

rrs are liable to search at any time, and if i nTre!*"t the interests of labor," to exert 
Hi.. TO.irL.n„„a ,. 1 : 1  ,1       ' 1 I our inliuencc in every honorable and ie- 
Iho restrictions which they are under are' gjtjmaie    manner   in    promoting    and 
not compiled with,  may have their li- strengthening the candidacy for congress 

,_' of Theo. C. Bates. SHOEMAKEB. 

1 ndisereet friends of Congressman Hice, 
■.•"-ft1"^ • "omf3^;c"»;:n*r^,;;jnv vO'uVii.uui- 
cations that appear in Worcester, have 
been urging his claims as "the gentle- 
men's candidate,"—the man with college 
culture, against Mr. Bates, the mere busi- 
ness man. The foolishness of sucli a 
position needs uostatement; but il would 
probably be safe to wager that Brother 
Bates could pass about as good an exam- 
ination in Latin and Greek as Brother 
Bice. Mr. Bates had equipped himself 
to enter the sophomore class at Harvard, 
when Ids father died. A younger sister 
was studying at Mt. Holyoke seminary, 
ami young Bates determined that she 
should not be taken away. lie aban- 
doned his own ambitions and saw his sis- 
ter through. But in bis work as high 
school teacher at Brookrield and North 
Brookrield Theodore C. Bates became so 
well grounded in the dead languages that 
we guess he would not dodge a competi- 
tive examination alongside of Mr. lfiee 
whom Bowdoln college lias honored with 
an L. L. D—Springfield Republican, Aug. 

—Schools begin Sept. Oth. 

—Miss Alice Stutson is to be assistant 
teacher at the high school. 

—Mr. A.J. Barnes, of Troy, N. Y., 
has been a guest at Tdrs. J. Gibson's. 

—There will be a  Sabbath   School 
the Unitarian Church next Sunday. 

—Mrs. Murdock of Leicester, Mass. is 
visiting her brother, Mr. Oliver Carpen- 
ter. 

—Cataract Engine Co. 5fo. 2 meets 
next Monday evening, at usual time and 
place. 

—Miss Lena Carpenterleaves next Sat- 
urday, for Boston, to. commence her 
school there. ■■ 

—Bay. Mr. Woude attended the Con- 
gregational Church, last Sabbath, and 
took part in the services. 

—Mrs. Isaac Slayton of Spencer, and 
ilrs. Sarah Jenks of Cincinnati, O., are 
guests of Mrs. Justiu Ward. 

—The republican committee havi a 
meeting next Saturday night, and will ap- 
point time and place for their caucus. 

—Miss Louisa LaPort is away on her 
vacation, and her place is Ailed at the 
Boston Store by Miss Mamie Thompson 

—Mr. F. J. Heavens and bride came 
Monday, and are getting settled in their 
new home, preparatory for work among 
us. 

—Mr. C. K. Boss and Miss Sophia re- 
turn to Philadelphia, Thursday. The lat- 
ter will cuter Smith College the coming 
term. 

—The Unitarian Church w ill be open 
for worship next Sabbath, and liev. Mr. 
Hamlet will preach. Subject, "Pulling up 
the Weeds," 

—Mr. Henshaw ha* repainted all the 
blackboards in the school houses at the 
East Village, and also the grammar 
school here. 

—The repairs on the Congregational 
Church are so nearly completed that they 
expeet to worship in the audience room 
next Sunday. 

—The sons of veterans had a very en- 
joyable time at the camp Are of the G. A. 
if. and sous of veterans, last week Thurs- 
day, at Warren. 

—Rev. Mr. Woude left Tuesday morn- 
ing for Boston, aud Master Freddy will 
remain at Mrs. Butterworth's, aud attend 
school here this fall. 

—Mr. J. C. Kiuibalh with friends from 
Boston, has gone to .south western Ohio 
for a five week's tour^uuring which they 
will enjoy camp life. 

—Rev. D. Wilder Goodell, now settled 
at Sudbury^, Mass., has made a short 
visit to friends here, leaving with Ids 
family Thursday A. M. 

—Prof. F. H. Ellis, a former principal 
of our high school; now president of a 
college at Little Rock, Ark., has been the 
guest of Rev. Mr. Barrows, 

—Messrs.  Converse and Veraon have 
just returned from their visit to Virgin 
Hie latter bringing wHtthim a young pos- 
"um, which Is quite a Curiosity. 

—Mrs. J. II. Rogers lias had an enjoy- 
able visit from Mrs. Kooms and her two 
daughters, from Baltimore, Md. They 
left on Tuesday for a visit to Lenox and 
the Berkshire hills. 

—One half of the unfinished room in 
the school house on the common has 
been finished for a recitation room for the 
high school and the other half for a lab- 
ratory for the same school. 

—Mr. J. II. Rogers at the corner store 
has a flue assortment of fall goods now 
open, consisting of boots, shoes, hats, 
caps and ladles' suitings. Look out for 
bis new advertisment next week. 

—Only 08 tickets were sold for the B. 
& A. R. It, Co.'s excursion to Boston 
this week Thursday, from here. There 
were, only 543 passengers on the train, 
this being the last place to take them ill. 

*IIK WOME.V8 API'KAI.. 

To   ihe  honorable  Hoard of Selectmen 
(135 ! al"t M'e lat-afidinq citizens of Ilroolijiild". 

boi    The women  of   the   Christian  Teni- 
! perancc   1'nion of   our   town "respect- 
fully submit the following pelhion:     11.1 

33  view of the alarming increase of driiul 
jenness and its attendant evils in our eon 
j inuuilv, we earnestly beg of yon to con- 
sider carefully whether something more 

j than has I li done cannot be put in ope- 
ration to remedy these  evil".     We  have 

\>)i
ireason to believe that the  I&Tflt regulat- 

.145 ! ing the sale of liquors are  not enforced. 
When  the will of  the people  was ex- 
pressed by a, license vote  last spring,  it 
was made less objectionable to the friends 
of temperance by the  reasonable expec- 
tation that the conditions  of the  license 
law would be strictly adhered to.   Many 
good temperance people,  doubtless,   felt 
llmt the sale of liquor according to law 
was preferable to its illegal sale, under a 
"no license" vote, as  was  the case last 
year; and acting in this view,  they cast 
their votes for license.   We know, indeed, 
that there are restrictions,  which, if in- 
sisted on. would make the sale of  liquor 
comparatively an  unprofitable business, 
aud would greatly diminish both Hie con- 
sumption of it and  the  miseries flowing 
therefrom. 

As women, our hearts arc very tender 
towards the wives and mothers who arc 
suffering from the constant violation of 
our State laws in regard to the traffic. 
If sympathy or a heaven-born pity could 
throw a protecting arm about the vic- 
tims of intemperance, bow quickly would 
the women of our whole land respond to 
the constant calls upon that sympathy? 
We think and feel, weep and pray, are in- 
dignant and charitable by turns. But 
all mere emotions are futile. They can- 
not help those who suffer most nor give 
any abiding comfort. The law executors 
alone can apply the remedy by inflicting 
penalty upon transgressors. And so we 
appeal' to you, our wise and natural pro- 
tectors, in the name and for the sake of 
those we love—our husbands, fathers, 
sons aud brothers—to see to it that the 
conditions of the liquor license now so 
constantly violated, shall be observed— 
that intoxicating drink shall not be sold 
on the Lord's day—that minors and com- 
mon drunkards shall not be able to pro- 
cure liquor of those licensed to sell, at 
any time, and that the hours for selling 
shall be confined within the limits laid 
down by the statute. 

While we gratefully acknowledge that 
good work has been done by our officials, 
in revoking forfeited licenses, closing sa- 
loons, and clearing the streets of disor- 
derly and drunken persons, we feel and 
know that constant vigileuce and un- 
swerving rigor in the infliction of penal- 
ties are needed to secure the peace, order 
and good name of our Community. We 
therefore petition further that every 
known transgression shall be promptly 
punished, so that the certain execution 
of the law shall be a daily restraiut upon 
wrong doers, and that these penalties 
shall fall upon those most guilty and not 
alone upon their unfortunate victims. 

We cannot put iuto language the feel- 
ings by wThleh we are moved "to this pe- 
tition. We make it as those who have no 
other human resource. The needed course 
of action is not open to us. We can only 
reiterate our appeal to you with whom 
the power and the responsability He. 
Let it come to you as the erv of those 
broken hearted wives and mothers whose 
homes the rum curse has blighted. We 
pray you to redress their wTongs and 
ease their sorrows as far as the strong 
arm of the law is able to do it. Thus 
also you will make our Brookrield a safe 
place for young men and boys, now so 
constantly threatened by the "most fear- 
ful of all perils, and will do somewhat 
towards restoring its former fair fame 
now so sadly tarnished. 

Respectfully submitted by the Wo- 
man's Christian Temperance union. 

SABRIXA JEKKINGS, President. 

THE PLACE TO BUY 

t Rochester Library; 

D.  LANCELL'S 
ASTHMA 

AND 

CATARRH 
REMEDY, 

SOLD  BY ALL  DRUGGISTS. 
iiiiVtti'T Nini-rKl'-'l 21 vcara between lift- unit 

TT/tlJ tiittl <l Ufftnit <l'*»l" w».' ASTHMA or I'lITIIIVlCtivatudbj, 
-MAll 11   teffrfC'  KyiU.tlt.iiVV   nnliif .it nliyitelmnj Mini tip—Kliitfno bfi.eli.t 

I wtiM compelled daring the lust "> yean of my 
IH»(«M to t*.t mi my elminlny fiini nhrlit Knsp- 
lagJ&r iireiiili. Sly NiiiTerhiikJs were lioyujul 
iH'sevlptiim. hi despair J experimented on 
mvKeir liy (•(impoundhitf molM nnd kerbs unit 

■ Hihirlii!" i'hi< medicine ihns obtained. J loilii 
natelv discovered this WtmlfclTr'rL CuBH 
t'OH ASTHMA AND CATAHUif, wnrninted 
to relieve, t lie m aststnhhfH-neasrs of ASTHMA 
IN FIVE MINl'TKs, NO that the piirivut i-mi H« 
down to rest and Nlei^i eoiniortublv. J'lensri 
rend the following condensed (jxlmet-s trout 
unsolicited testimonials, all of recent date : 

Oliver V- |{. Holmes, San Jose, Cat, write*: 
"] find the Remedy all and even inure Mum 
represented. I received" instantaneous ehre." 

g. M. ('arson, A. M. Warren, Kun., wrltuM 
"Was treated h\ eminent physicians of tbl' 
country and Ueraany; tried the climate of 
different States— nothing afforded relief like 
vtntr preparation." 

T, K- (Jates, County Treasurer, lMtitiulelphlaj 
MtsM,, writes: "Have used the Hcinedy. 
Would not live without it. Kvery one that 
Ogee it recommends it." 

L. It. !'helps, P. M. Priggs, Olifo, write*! 
"Suffered with Asthum til years, tow niedl- 
eiue in it minutes titles more tor nie thitn the) 
most eminent phyftleittn did for me in three' 
years." ♦ 

H. ('. I'lumpton, Joliet, 111., wrttest "Send 
Catarrh Itemedy at once. Cannot jjfet along 
without ft. 1 find It to he the muftt valuable* 
medicine i have ever tried." 

lien. W. Brndy, Nelson Co., K>\, writes; "I 
mti tisiug the licmcdy. (oihied H ponndn In 3 
weeks.    Would not be without it." 

Martin Fox, Lit!Jo Falls, N. Y., writes! 
"Find Itemedy excellent. Could not live with- 
out it." 

We have many other hearty fcstimonffllR nf 
cure or relief, u'nd in order that till imflerorr* 
from Asthma, Catarrh, Hay Fever, nnd kln- 
d red diseases mitv have an opportunity of test' 
hitfthe value of iiiMteincdv. we will send M 
any address TRIAL I'ACKAGI FHKK OV 
chanee.    Addretw, 

,t ZJMMFJtMAX ,-v CO., Proprietors, 
Wholesale Drogfflste, Wooster, Wayne Co., O. 
Full size box by mail (1.00. 1% Jit 

LA^/ri3S! 

PILLSBUM'S 

Best   OM   Wheat   Flour, 

WHITE ROSE 

St. Louis Old Wheat Flour, 

BEST GRADES OF 

-Miss Joule Knstmun has been pec- 

—The following persons are elected as 
teachers for this village for the coining 
term: — High   school,   F.   J.   Heavens; 
franimar, Miss S. N> Monk; 1st internie- 

iate, A. M. Brown; 2d intermediate, 
Miss Cora J. Ball of Grafton, Mass.; 1st 
primary, W. M. Leach; 2d primarv, L. 
M. Dtmton; over the river school, L. ('. 
Clough; Rice Corner, J. L. Irwiu; l'ort- 
apoag, Miss Spooner. 

But why rule a successful manufactur- 
er out of the halls of congress ? No such 
proposition would be popular hi that 
county. To be sure the Worcester dis- 
trict, has not sent a manufacturer to 
Washington since Col. Dewitt of Oxford 
was elected back in 1850; but the people 
have entertained no prejudice Rgftlnat 
business men. It will liave to be admitted 
Unit the men who have done most in a 
thattrial way both for Worcester county 
aud the republican party there have been 
manufacturers. The l'ist is a long and 
honorable one—the Whltlns of Wbitins- 
ville, the Knowltous of Upton, Slaters of 
Webster, Draper of Hopcdalc, Batchellers 
of North Brookfleld, I'routys of Spencer. 
Hevwoods of Gardner, Rodney Wallace 
of Fitchbuig, and so on. Goods made 
by these men are known all over the civ- 
ilized world, and some of them lead the 
trade like the Batchellers, who are the 
largest hianufaetiirers of boots and shoes 
in the world.     To say that among these 

and 

1 eas, 

Coffees 

and Spices, 

FANCY  COOKIES,  WAFERS, 

ETC., IS AT 

K.0fL. 
Co-Operative Store, 

Cor. No. Main and Maple Stn., 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

TO THE LADIES. 
Mrn. L. S. Pierce, of Br..... 

me celebrated BCDLIN'GTON 

DRE6S CUTTING MACHINE, 
nnd invites nli intere.ited in the science ot 
£iirtncut cutting* to euU ut her rooma on 
Lincoln Ht. and exinnine this Wonderful 
Machine, which glrea Perfect Fitting gai*. 
meats without change of stam. Machine 
with lessons; *s.no Sm27t 

New Fall Goods 
AT   THE 

CORNER STORE. 

As a special inducement we oilier un ele- 

gant present with each pound or two pounds 
of our 65 cent teas. 35-tJanS7 

North Brookfleld, Sept. 3, 1886. 

wows, whleh cost from 8200 to $300, re- 

voked. The illegal liquor-seller, on the 

contrary, c»n only have - bis place 
raided on a search warrant, and if con- The Worcester Spy alludes to Mr. Bates 

vlctedhas t4,P„y but *50 and costs, and ,' ^'^fmJX%XX'»n££XZ 
■P!F ™ filing. He is, moreover, not be a man' who Is bound to get all he can, 
obliged to close Sundays or at 11 o'clock and to keep all he can get. Mr. Hice of 
p. «i.. can have a back door trade nnd course is not a political highwayman !— 
can sell to minors. I M1toi Transcript. 

■ J'Uflin ifejlami; who were formerly of 
Westfleld, had a powder magazine blown 
up near Chicago, last Sunday morning, 
by being struck by lightning." One per- 
son was killed outright, and several 
others seriously injured. The building, 
which was of brick, contained about 
50,000 pounds of explosives, and it Is said 
that the spot where it stood is marked by 
an excavation fifty feet deep. The de- 
struction of property for miles around 
was complete. A Catholic Church, miles 
away, where mass was being celebrated 
had its windows blown out, causing a 
panic In the congregation, and many were 
Injured by being trampled upon. It is 
thought the damage will reach 8100,000. 

The Spy evidently thinks "political 
highwayman" a fine phrase, and returns 
to it again this morning. Perhaps It is • 
it is a matter of taste. "Political high- 
wayman" certainly has a fresh and orig- 
inal sound,—or it had when the Spy first 
used it. At the same time we have grave 
doubts whether the candidacy of Mr. 
Bice will be helped by the extensive use 
of such expressions against his oppo- 
nent The best way to make a man popu- 
lar Is to roundly abuse him.—Worcester 
Gazette Aug. 31st. 

seated with a beautiful g ild-lenf sign by   men there is a poverty of "cultut 
Mr. and Mrs. George 11. ilewettof JVliit-  " 
InsvHIe, Mass., where she has been spend- 
ing two weeks of her vaction.   Mr. Hew- 
itt Is a brother of Mrs. 0. II. Hacheler of 
this town. 

i 

—Miss Kate Gibson, matron of the nur- 
sery connected with and supported by 
Trinity Church, Boston, and connected 
with her is Miss .leannle Gibson, who Is 
home on a week's vacation, accompanied 
by one of her charge, Alice Deegan, four 
years old, a bright little girl who had 
never been out In the country before, and 
is perfectly delighted. 

—Mrs. Joseph firighnm planned and 
carried out a pleasant surprise for Mr. 
lirighain. by inviting their friends and 
neighbors to their home last Wednesday 
afternoon and evening, for tea aud a 
social time. About forty of them came 
and enjoyed their hospitality. Fireworks 
were provided for the occasion, under the 
charge of Mr. 1'nrdon Allen of South 
Warren. 

—Three men on trial, two of them from 
the Kast village, on Saturday, and six on 
Monday, ami out! Tuesday, for drunken- 
ness, before Judge Duell. Thomas Mc- 
GlhicheA-, one of the above, was arrested 
for drunkenness, and stealing money 
from his mother, but the latter did not 
appear against him. He was put In the 
lockup, and broke out, but was caught 
and tried for breaking oil of it, and put 
under one thousand dollar bonds for trial 
for It.   He was sent to Worcester. 

—The Loyal Legion B., accompanied 
by their superintendent, Mrs. Qeo. W. 
Johnson, attended the temperance con- 
vention of the Loyal Legions, at West 
Brookfleld, the 20th, and were highly en- 
tertained. Misses Florence Crosby and 
Elsie Ellis gave recitations; duett by Miss 
Amy Davis and Hattie Bemis: masters 
Harold Johnson, Teddy Durant, Ezra Gro- 
ver and J. C.Fitts, took part in the exer- 
cises there, with others from Spencer, 
Warren and West Brookfleld. They were 
happily surprised on theirreturo,by being 
invited to a collation provided by their 
superintendent, on the lawn near her 
house, at which time Master Carl Davis 
spoke a piece which was prepared for the 
convention, bat omitted for want of time. 
Little Miss Marion Johnson was surprised 
that day, being her 11th birthday, with 
two nicely frosted birthday cakes with 
which to entertain her young friends. 

that.thev must, needs, hire a W0.rcc41.jer., 
lawyer tx> express their ideas on public 
Questions, is assuming quite too much. 
No sensible friend of Mr. Hice would 
like to mount that platform.—Springfield 
Republican, Aug. 2H. 

For bilious fevcru and malarial disord 
use AVer's Ague Cure.   Taken aceoi-tliiig to 
directions, Its success is guaranteed. 

These are s„lld Facts. 
Tlie best blood pnrlfleriuid system regulator 

over placed within the reach of sutTeriiig hu- 
manity, truly Is Electric Hitters. Inactivity 
of the Llvfir, Bllinnsuess, Jaundice, Consttpu. 
tion, Weak Kidneys, or any disease of tlie 
urinary organs, or whoever requires an appe- 
tizer, tonic or mild stimulant, will always flnd 
Klertric Hitters tlie best and onlv certain cure 
known. They actsurely and quickly; every 
hottio guni-anteed to give entire satisfaction, 
or money refunded. Hold at tifty edits a bot- 
tle, by Ueo. It. liamaiit. b4 

Rervea and the Sierrons. 
Alas! for the worrying people, and tlie peo- 

ple who are horrified! Their days are weary, 
and their nights are without restful sleep. 
They see disaster in everything ahead of them 
and around them. Their lives are miserable, 
aud often without hope. Tell those people to 

.Stop worrying and looking darkly on the fu- 
ture, and they answer that they '"can't help 
It." Whatisthetioublo? 

Tlie difficulty in with the nerves. A nerve Is 
a wonderful little thing. Tile whole complex 
system of human nerves is the most wonderful 
thing on earth. When tlie nerve centres are 
out of order all goes wrong. When Compound 
Oxygen hnB re-vitalized them all goes right. 
Wonderful tiling, that Compound Oxygen lit 
has helped nervous sufferers out of their nerv- 
ousness anil sot thoin joyfully on their feet. 
It has driven away their worry by driving out 
their disoaso. It has made new creatures of 
them. 

So simple and easy is thin Compound Oxy- 
gen treatment thai, tile most nervous, the 
most feeble, the most delicate, can take it 
without fear of Injury and with a sure pros- 
fioct of felicitous results. To know more about 
t, write to I)rs. staikoy & Falun, 1520 Arch 

FARM FOR SALE. 
That splendid fiirm, known as tlio PEIXET 

FAKM, sit 11:11 .-(I In the northerly part of North 
Brooktlehl, by the road to Oakhum and Unrre, 
will be »old, as 

The Owner Has Poor Health, 

The fa nil contains 175 acres, la suitably divid- 
ed into 

Mowing, Tillage, Pasture & Wood Land. 

The mowing and tlllogo la all level and free 
from stone; In a few years the wood will pay 
for double the price of farm; will keep from 
-20 to 30 head'of stock; Is well watered and 
fenced. 

GOOD TWO-STORY BRICK HOUSE 
with H rooms, double parlors, all In Rood re- 
pair, with Rood barn and out buildings. This 
fiirm is weil known and needs no putting. 

Apply on the premises to 
:>w34 JOIIA   IIOOM:. 

The subscriber has now 

open a full line of the Latest 

Style Prints, 

AM  at Popular Prices. 

TRADE MAHK* 

All Summer Dress Goods, 

Thin Coats, and Straw Hats* 

marked Below Cost, to Close 

at Once. 

J. H. ROGERS. 
Cor. Main St. aud Mall, 

Aug. 5, I88C. 
Brookfleld, Mass. 

ylO-t 

Just Received,. 

NEW 

FURNITURE! 
For the Spring Trade. 

1688 Arch Slroot, I-nulad'a, Pa. 

A WELL TRIED TREATMENT 
For Cowtutnption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Dunpepeia, 

Catarrh,   Hay   Fever,  Jleatlache,   Debility, 
ifaeumansm, nmrmgvi ana alt vnron- 

ic ami Nervous JHttortler*. 

When "Compound Oxygen" is inhaled, the 
heart has imparted to it increused vitality. 
That organ sends forth the blood with more 
force and leas wear to itself; tlie vital currents 
leave on their circuit new deposits of vital 
force in evcrv cell of tissue over which they 
pass, and return again to the lungs for a new 
supply. This la a rational explanation of the 
greatest advance medical science has yet 
made. 

"The Compound Oxygen Treatment," Xifs. 
Starkey ft Palen, No. 1*29 Arch Strnet, Phila- 
delphia, have been using for the last sixteen 
years, la a setcntllle adjustment of the ele- 
ments of Oxygen and Nitrogen magnetized, 
and the compound is so condensed and made 
portable that It is sent all over the world. 

l)rs. Starkey & 1'alen have the liberty to re- 
ling i 

to the following named well-known persons 
for (in proot of their standing as 1' 

»orty 1 
hyslc 

Parlor, 
Chamber, 

Hall, 
Office, 

& Kitchen 

FURNITURE! 

tuns) 

street, and read the littlo 
they will freeiy mail you. 

'Treatise" which 

FAYR-SEA Milk.   Ayer Bros. 
On sale, at usual price, 

Bemis' Market, Brookfleld, Mass. 

WANTED.—Two young men can be furnish- 
ed with room and board at M«a. E. B, 

irwin's, on Main street, Brookfleld.    * 

J     S. WOODIS, Jr., 

Licensed} Auctioneer, 
MAIN ST., NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

All Orders will receive Prompt Attention. 
35tt* 

who have tried their treatment. 
Hon. William 1>. Kclley, Member of Congress., 

Philadelphia. 
Rev. Victor L. Conrad, Editor Lutheran Ob- 

server, Philadelphia. 
Rev. Charles W. dishing, Lookport, N. Y. 
Hon. William Penn Nixon, Editor inter-Ocean, 

Chicago, 111. a 

Judge Joseph B. Flanders, Temple Court, N.Y. 
Mrs. Mary A* Cat or. widow of the late l>r. 

Harvey Car*»r, Camden, N. 3. 
Mrs, Mary A. Doughty, Jamaica, Long Island, 

Now York. 
Mrs. Mary A, Livermorc, Melrnsc, Mass. 
Judge B. 8* Voorhees, New York City.' 
Mr. tjoorgo W. Edwards, owner St. George's 

Hotel, Philadelphia. 
Mr. Frank Siddall, Merchant, Philadelphia. 
Mr. William H. Whitely, Silk Manufacturer, 

Darby, Philadelphia, Pa. 
And many others in every part of the United 

States. 

"Compound Oxygen—Its Mode of Action and 
Results," is the title of a brochure of nearly 
two hundred pages, published by Drs. Starkey 
& Palen, which gives to all inoulrers full in- 
formation as to this remarkable curative agent 
and a record of surprising cures in a wido 
range of chronic eases—many of them after 
being abamloneffcto die by other physicians. 
It will be mailed free to any address ou appli- 
cation. Drs. Starkey SL Palen, 

33m3        No. 1S29 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

W. W.HICE.       HENRY W. KINO.      CHAR. M. HICE. 

Rice, King & Rice, 
COUNSELLORS,AT LAW, 

2TQ. 8 Post Office Block, 
Pearl Street,      -     Worcester, Mass. 

Counsel in Patent Causes. 

«-Mr. Kmo will be In Nortb BrookfloM 
after 5.30 P. HI. i 

1 have alrio aUrfctl a full line of 

Sample Carpets, 
which  will   be   sold at  Boston 

Prices.   I have n good lino of 

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, 
and all other goods gonorlly found In a First 

Class Furniture Store.   REPAIRING "I 
Short Notice and Reasonable Prices. 

UNDERTAKING 
in all its brunches. 

. I LIVER W, 
CENTRAL STREET, 

Brookfield,     -     Mass. 

Lumber for Sale. 
A full lino of all kinds of lumber, including 

Dimension Frames, Pise It Spruce Boards, 

Clapboards, Laths, Cedar, Fine 

and Spruce Shingles, 

Lime, Cement, Hair, etc., etc. 

Also. Oak and Hickory Spokes. 

3m84 ALVIN HYDE, 
Brookfleld, Aug. 20,188(1. 

QUBSCK1BE FOtt THE 

Worcester Daily Telegram 
IF YOU WAKI 

ALL THE  FRESH NEWS. 

#0 per 4>.r. 
Address, 

THE TELEGRAM, S80 Main 8t„ Worcester. 

T—~""'~   -~»-': 
—r~~. 1—   --jiifnfl  •HMHiUIMllHMB 

yHjiwaW« 

North Brookfield Railroad. 
MAY a, lWrti. 

*V.X. Brookfleld, 
'Ar. K. Bni*Held, 
I.v. E. Ilrookfield, 
Ar.S. Brookfleld, 

AM 

iija 
1130 
tew 

I'M 
HIS 
I'll nm 
i if 

1' H 11' M 
4 ->T 7 M 
softs in 
/iilHHlH 
.-,8.-1-1':'.:s 

Oonoordia Lodge, Ho. 54, K. of P., 
North Brookfleld. 

Ue-'ulur Convention every  Wednesday Eve 
ninK, at 8.00 nVloek, 

K. HAI.l,. ADAMS BLOCK. 
AlAEf AOXESVfXC: 

FAllJIIiltS' FIl-.T.O HAY. 

IN a. A. 

r. II. GATES, K. It. S 

of T. Goed Hope Division, No. 115, S 
North Brookfleld. 

Meets ererv Monday Evening at 7.SH o'clock 
Sons of TeniiieMmc-.Hall. overllie tlenot 

MBK. 11. 0. 
AXASA WAtweir, K. 8. 
A. .1. GODBAI1D,  r. S. 

11EMIS, W. P. 

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 3. ISMi. 

WORTH BHOOKEIELD. 

WE. HU8E, Contractor and Builder, solio. 
.   its a sharo of the public patronage. 

Give him a call. 3: tf 

_Iicv. Mr. Wilder and fninily fetarned 

Inat evening, 

—The    Clerks   (lefentert   the   fiiriners 

yentenliiy by 11 seme of II) to 1*. 

-^JftBhir   Robbie Lllicoto entM-tninoil 

IIIB little friends nt his home, hit Sittur- 

tluy. 
^-Mr. A. W.-Poland enjoy*h'i8 viuntion 

in a carriage drive into the surrounding 

ooantry. 

—Coinraeneing next liondnj, the Sous 

*if Temperauee meet at 7.:i<) r. M., instead 

of 8 o'eloek. 

—The Assessor£reiiurta for thr«irrent 

year are now ready at the store i)f the 

town clerk. 

"   —Miss Emma F. Alflllett, a friend and 

scWoeS inatc of Miss E.  M.  Edson,  now 
« school teacher in Boston, is  spending 

her vacation in town. 

—Frank Keudrick aiid MellvlUe Hari- 
*lo» h.iw bought out the Central  rtoAsc 

nnd arejo keep a hotel.     Mr. Clark has 

moved tofEast Brookileld. 

. —Our hoys have re-organized their base 

ball iiliii sixl will play a match game 
\vlth the Speljeers, on the ground* of the 

latter, at ^W:JM., to-morrow. ( 

—Mrs. Geo. 0. Lincoln has sold out 

her millinery business to Miss Roxa 
Howard, late, of New York, who will put 

in a flue new stock for tlie coming sea- 

eon. 

—Another cheap excufsioU from this 

town to Boston and the beaches is adver- 

tised tor to-morrow, Sept. 4, at »l.4S for 

the round trip. It will probably be the 

last of the season. 

—Mr. Abe Gainsborg lias bought tlie 

interest of his brother in the Boston 
(Clothing Store, and Is now tlie sole pro- 
prietor. He has recently oeeu to Xew 

York for a new fall stock. 

—Mr. Irving E. Fisher, for many years 
employed in the upper leather room at 
Factory, has secured a more lucrative po- 

eltiou in a similar factory at Brockton, 

and removes thither this week. 

—Mrs. John Bowling, the daughter of 

Mr. John Rusk, died early Saturday 
morning, and at her own request, her 

funeral was delayed as little as possible, 
being held the next day. She was 20 

years of age. 

—For the old cemetery improvement 
fund there has been previously acknowl- 

edged »293; aud this week there has been 

received from Ephraim Tucker, Worces- 
ter, 95', Mrs. T. Jefferson Cooledge, Bos- 

ton, »25; total, 8323. 

—The number of books issued from the 
Library for home use, 1405; number used 
for reference, 18; number of visitors to 

Reading Room, 120"*, books added, Acts 
and Resolves of the General Court of 

Mass., and a Memorial of Stephen Xye 

Gifford. 

—AH the schools are now ill session, 

the high school starting yesterday. In 
the grove school house Miss Winnie B. 
Learned is promoted to the school last 

taught by Miss Thompson, and the va- 
cancy in her room Is filled by Miss Nellie 
Daniels, whose school In District No. 5 is 

taken by Miss Florence Amsdeu. 

—The Spencer Sun says that there is 

one thing certain, Mr. Rice's friends will 

have to put in constant and actual work 
If they mean to win. It will take some- 

thing more than newspaper gas to do 

tills. Mr. Bates is rapidly gaining, and 
If it goes on for the next three weeks as 
"fast as the past threef Hr." Ki0cr-ff«41 «e 

lost. 

—A friendly rivalry exists between the 

young people of the Methodist Church, 
and the boys are going to try and outdo 

the girls, and are getting up a melon 

party for next Thursday evening, when 
,thcy expeet to show several novelties in 
the way of :in entertalnmcut that will 
please all who attend, after that melons, 
fruit and ice cream will be in order. 

—Mr. J. N> Brown has bought of Mr. 
J. T. Stoddard a right to use tlie patent 

milk bottle delivery system, jvhlch is ap- 
parently growing in favor. Any one 

wishing to test the merits of the above 
system-can apply to either of the above 

gentlemen. Mr. Ilenry D. Chapin, the 

general agent for the system is having 
good success in introducing tire new idea 
throughout this county. 

—Although Mr. Addison C. Foster has 
lived in this country for forty-nine years, 
we fear he has always been a little Incred- 
ulous aa to whether surprise parties are 
so often really and truly surprises to the 
blushing victims as they would seem to 

be. In fact it lias been his express busi- 
ness for quite a long time to give other 
people pleasant surprises, nnd perhaps 

sometimes he may have seen tilings which 

have led him to suspect more than he 
would like to say aloud. But on the, 
evening of his 40th birthday, he.acknowl- 

edges that there was a surprise that sur- 
prised, and he was the complete victim. 
If you should notice him pricing horse 

blankets, or such like trappings, you may 
know that the suggestion of such in- 
quiries came from his friends In Cottage 
Block, who dropped in upon him quite 
unexpectedly on Wednesday evening, to 
enjoy a social hour, and "blanket" him 
with sliver pieces. Mr. Foster's speech 

in reply was undoubtedly characteristic. 

Tuesday was a day of disappointment 

to ninny of the farmers and  their fami- 
lies in Xew Braintree and  BOrrOuTHlIllg 

towns, it   being tlie day fixed for field 

day at. the farm of Horatio Moore,  Esq. 
But despite tlie threatening clouds and 

j pouring rain "i0 found a cordial reception 
at Spriiigvalefarni, «»ereaniple arrange- 

ments bad been made: for several hun- 

dred.   Wliii<! tlie host and  hostess  were 
much   disappointed,  yet their spacious 
rooms  were sufficient to accommodate 
those whose courage was equal to the oc- 

casion, and the large barns gave shelter 
to tlie tennis.     The hours passed very 
pleasantly, and 11 more social company is 
rarely seen.     At the   dinner hour tlie 

tallies allowed that all had come to enjoy 
a farmers- feast.    Tlie divine Messing 
was asked by Oca. Thiirstoii, after Which 

avery thorough discussion followed of the 

tempting food which the good wives had 
brought.    'Our worthy host not satisfied 

with tlie effort that had been made to reach 
so good shelter and to enjoy its hospitali- 
ties, called for speeches from L. S. Thurs- 

ton,L. II. Chamberlain, Geo. E. Allen of 
Barre, Mr. Samuel Hyde of   Warren and 

others,   all   responding  with  brief and 
well chosen thoughts for such an occa- 
sion.    And considering  tlie dampening 

which the much needed'rain had given 
to the occasion it was voted a success. 

Closing  Oiit 
-SALK OF- 

GINGHAMS, SATINES, SEERSUCKERS, 
and all CottoniDress Gbods 

at Closing Prices, at 

"^STZSi0""     BRAINERD H, SMITH. 

SEASONABLE 

GOODS. 

111 I-;N KT irt>!C. 

nv HF.miKnT 11. TKAMCS. AOKD 13. 

JM.KHN»SWS   TIIK   lll-:l:l,. 

St. Josephs Church is to be congratu- 

lated on its new bell, Which was "blessed" 
with appropriate ceremony, Wednesday 

evening. The church was filled atan 

early hour, and tlie altar aud Its sur- 
roundings decked with flowers. The 
sermon was delivered by Rev. Fr..Murphy 

of Otter River, Mass. He took for his 
text the last two verses of the 150th 

Psalm. "Praise hhn upon the loud 

cymbals, praise him upon the high 
sounding cymbals. Let everything that 

hath breath praise the Lord." When 
David finished his work he commanded 
all to rejoice, and all Christians, of what- 

ever name, should have David's spirit. 

• * This liew bell, to lie raised under 

the symbol of the cross, was itself a sym- 

bol of tlie trumpet of the archangel which 
in the last day should call all nations and 

people to Judgment, Let its calls be 
heeded, for only beneath tlie cross is true 
religion found. Tlie bell foretells the 
coming of the Lord, and bids all lie ready 

for bis second appearance. The ceremony 
of "blessing" and anointing the bell with 

holy oil was then performed by Rt. Rev. 
P.T.D'Reilley of Springfield, assisted by 

Fr. O'Sullivan of Worcester, Beavens 

and Comity of Spencer, Grace of Brook- 
fleld, aud O'Kccfe of Springfield. 
Then the godfathers and godmothers filed 

up, and each In turn struck a blow upon 

the bell. The first five of the men, after 
Father Tuite, were Dennis Quigley, Bart. 

Howard,    Gafl'uey,   W.  Cotter and 
John lloon. Louisa Felix, Nellie Daniels, 
Anna Howard, Annie Laveuture and Lilla 

Chaqucttc were among the first on the 
oilier side. The bell was raised to the 

lielfry ou Thursday, and rung for the 
first time at G o'clock this morning to 
call the people to mass. Hereafter tlie 

bell will be rung three limes each day In 
—at the houn of 0.45 A. M., 12.15 and 
0.15 r. M., saluting the "luimaculate Vir- 

gin" in the morning, in memory of the 

Resurrection; at mid-day, In memory 
of the Passion; and in the evening, 
in memory of the Incarnation. It will 

also lie rung for the usual services of the 
church. The bell Is entirely paid for. It 

is inscribed as follows:—"St. Josephs 

Church, No. Brookfleld, Mass., Rt. Kev. 
O'lleilley, I). D., Bishop; Rev. J. P. 

Tuite, pastor. Dedicated to the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus and tlie blessed Virgin 

Mary, Aug. 15,1880." It was christened 

with tlie name "Sacred Heart." 

The sun dispels the clouds of night, 
Ami ligllii* the heaeon of the morn, 

Filling the earth with life anil light 
To greet the coming of the dawn. 

Tlie golden orb sinks down to rest 
As Evening draws her dusky veil, 

\wl In his uf most xplendor drest, 
lie bids the Queen of Eva "All Hail I 

Then Night, the nvirtlXi of rest anil sleep, 
Waves o'er Ihe worn her star-tipped wand, 

And silently a. slumber deep 
('alls softly o'er the weary land.    ^^ 

Then in the shadowy firmament      ^^ 
she puts the tapers of the sky— 

The fcttirs-—the 1110011 whose light was lent 
By the bright sun, she rears on high. 

East Brookfield. 

The public schools will open Mon. 

day. 

Miss Mary Warren is spending 

some time at Falmotitb. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tarbell of Worcester 
are the guests of Mr. Warren Tarbell. 

Miss Susie Cotton of South Fram- 
ingliam ha« hcen visiting at Dr. 

Hodgkins, 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Simistcr have 
been spending a few clays at^Provi- 

dence, It. I. 

Services will be resumed at the 
Baptist Church next Sunday, Kev 
Mr. Holt having returned from his 

vacation* 

Ayer's Bartapnrllla will erne your Catarrh, 
and do away with that sickening odor uf the 
breath.          

llyspeplles can be made happy by using 
Chipiiiaii'a rills. 

Malaria can ho avoided by giving them a 
fair trial. _,    ,    , 

No need to suffer from Sick Headache any 
loll if CI*. 

Dr. Clilpmiin's Tills Iinvo beoii tested for 
flftv yearn for tlicse troubles. 

For sale bv nil <lrui».at«. » 

A Remarkable Mscape. 

Mrs. Mary A. Dalley. of Tiinkbannoek, Ta.j 
was afflicted for six years with Asthma and 
brunch iiu, during which time the beat physi- 
cians could give DO relief. Her life was tie- 
spalred of, until, i» last October, she procured 
a bottle of pr. King's Sfew Discovery, when 
Immediate rellel was felt, and by continuing 
its use for a short time chc was completely 
tftircd, gaining in flesh 50 lbs. In a few months. 
Krce trial bottles of this certain cure of ajl 
ThfrtVt and Lung Diseases at <ieo. K. ilamaiit'w 
drug Storx;.    Largo bottles, *1.00. ft* 

ilucklen'i Arnica Salve. 

The Best Palvoin tlie world for ents, bruises, 
sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter, 
chapped hands, chilblains, corns, and all skin 
eruptions, mid positively cures l'iles, or no 
pay fcqnlrctl. It is guaranteed to give perfect 
satisfaction, or money refunded. Trice 23 ets. 
per bos.   For sale by Geo. R. Hamant,        V43 

MABB1KD. 

At Nortb Brookfleld, Sept 2d, by Rev. P. K 
Stratton, Mvitox L. TOWRR and ANNA M. 
A LUIN. 

DIED. 

At North Brook|eld, Sept. 1st, JENNIK, 
daughter of George JmltU-. 

At Brookfield, Aag. 27th, MABY AGNE8, 21 
days, daughter of Henry and Julia Gordon. 

At Spencer, Aug.lWth, LAnoT MSLVIXLE, 
son of Mr. Melville end Carrie Smith, aged 
1 year. -  

NOTICE. 
TO THE CIT17.fcS*S,»f North Brookfleld and 

vicinity :—William »• Huse, K«q,. Auction, 
eerand Appraiser of Heal Estate and Person- 
al Property, will give ills attendance to all 
calls in the state at reasonable charges f- 
whieh ho solicits a share of your patronage. 

2M W. K. HUSE, K8<J. 
No nli Brookfleld, May 1, 18811. 

WOOD FOR SALE. 
Hard or soft, Four-foot long or Fitted 

for the Stove, in lots to suit, by 

A. & E. D. Batcheller. 

A  KKBKASKA   4JRA^'4;EI«. 

BOSTON   STORE 
Worcester, Mass. 

The Best Lighted Dry Goods Store in New England! 

IRVIXOTOX, NEB,, Aug. 26, -8fl. 

MR. EruToit:—1 cannot help feeling n 

ilccli Interest in tlie contest going on in 
tlie 10th Worcester District, ami feel as if 
I ought to raise my voice for an old asso- 

ciate—Mr. Bates. Well do I remember 
him in our boyhood days, nnd the same 

trultB he now exhibits were in his make- 
up then. After going to common school 

he entered high school oh Its opening, 
pushed ahead of all competitors, and be- 

ojiuie assistant teacher.. 

Aud it may bo said with truth he was 

the leading oue in pushing the North 
Brookficld R. K. through, nnd tlie older 

oneB who opposed him, now grudgingly 
give him credit, after seeing tlie advan- 

tages to be derived from it. 

He has always been Very liberal in his 
gifts to his native town, and In fact in 
many eases his private assistance to 

worthy young meu, in the wny of money 
and recommendations, have enabled them 
to gain good positions in life. His cor- 

dial way of greeting all old acquaint- 
ances, whatever their position in soci- 

ety, has caused him to he known as ua 
hail fellow well met." With push and 

energy he has placed himself- In the front 
rank of the manufacturers of Worcester. 
If he shall be nominated his election is 

assured, and I predict that, with his abil- 
ity as an orator and leader, his magnetic 
attraction, aud his "get-up-and-get," he 
would honor the district, aud be known 
throughout the State as a leader in the 

national House of Representatives. 

A large number of townsmen located 

hereabouts would gladly cast their vote 

and influence in his favor. Wc believe 
the labor element could do no better than 
give their support to Mr. Bates, for he Is 
no aristocrat, has shown his kindly feel- 
ing for the laborer iu many ways, and 
has always been a hard worker himself. 

I can remember well when he worked 
hard picking stones, and gathering pump- 

kins on the old place, and if Mr. Rice ex- 

pects to have an easy election he will 
find himself greatly mistaken. A change 

Is beneficial, oft-times, and after a person 
has remained in one position so long as 
Mr. Riee without advancing higher, it is 

time he retired. 
I sign myself a Nebraska granger who 

gets his bread by the sweat of his brow. 
V. B. HEBBABD. 

GREAT 

MID-SUMMER  SALE 

OF DRY GOODS IN PROGRESS 

During the Month of August. 

BLANKETS, FLANNELS & COMFORTABLES, 

At Mid-Summer Prices. 

8-4 Brown Cotton, 
9-4 '' "' 
10-4     "'       " 

12 cents. 
14 " 
15 " 

PEACHES, 

1880. 

ANNUAL 
SPRING 

OPENING 

WARE, PRATT & CO.'S, 

EvvJTtf Department Completed 

The Choicest Fabrics! 

The latest Fashions! 

The Best Workmanship! 

IN 

Keady-madc ami Custom-made 

CLOTHING ! 
In selecting our Annual Importa- 

tions of Medium ttiH 1;*£LY\ freight 
Woolens for our Custom Orders, we 
have aimed to .surpass all previous 
efforts, and cordially invite an early 
inspection of our line of 

Fashionable Suitings 

and Overcoatings, 

TWESTY 
Of Practice Imv s ilemonstmt 

Success oi 

YEARS! 
the ekMSWt 

DR. J. W. DEWEY, 
In Ills !M-KrtAf.TV-!te Trpntintmt of 

CHRONIC DISEASES. 

APPOINTMENTS 

In dill? vteJliiW as follow 

Batchelkr House, North Brookfieldi 

from TlJtT.sriAY   r. U.  uptil 9 ,&,»£/«{** 
APEiblMS, MAV 0 7, J0-JI, JINK "-*. P-MI 
JULY l-«. 1-Vin, 9I-30. . 

Appointments In otlrtlr places hi inia vitiimly ns 

".MA^SASOIT Btftwfci WBWCKB, ^t""<!»# 
KtMiiu. Al'ltll- Ill, MAYS. 17,31, lgSf4 
HI JUi.T"4i, 281 awl I'uoBtlav.untiia I .&!•> Apr-, 

"'a-y 4, Is, .IHiic I, 11, ■?■<, amlJuly r3, 2.. 

19l 

, WESf 

-AND- 

LICHTNINC 

Fruit 

Many of wlilcliare In SINGLE PAT- 
TERNS, that cannot be duplicated. 

From OUR OWN WORKSHOPS 
"•«; have placed on our counters the 
Beat Line of 

Ready-Made     /"" 

Spring Ovfertjoats, 

Please Order Early! 

SUMNER HOLMES. 
North Brookfleld. Mags. 

The Most Complete Line of 

BLEACHED ana BROWN COTTONS, 

Fine Linens & Housekeeping Coods, 

Very Best 

Haxall Flour 
$6.00. 

^ and Spring Suits 

That can be procured In this coun- 
try, and we are Adding new par- 
ments from week to week, all made 
by skilled workmen, and waminretl 
flret clnas Itt Style Ahd quuHty* 

Our Youths', Boys* and 

Children's Department 

Wft* nifiVev more satisfactory than 
Cor the present season, and we cor- 
dially lnvito parents and guardians 
to call and see Hie many new ami 
pretty styles now ready, from W*r 
Own Workshop and the fading Bos- 
ton and Xew York Houses. 

GChUemon will find onr 

Furnishing Goods 

Counter well stocked with tlie Lat- 
est NOVELTIES IN SPRING FUR- 
NISHINGS, and, as usu«lt at IMpir- 
lar PrtcW. 

Fresh Goods will be added from 

dny to day as the season advances. 

WARE, PRATT & CO., 

408 & 412 Main St., 
Worcester. 

ALWAYS IN  STOCK. 

Dexiholm <& McKay, 
484, 486, 488 and 490 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER. 

In Sep 
the system undergoes & change, tfho pores 
of iho skin, which have been wide open 
through the heated term begin to dose up, 
giving additional labor to liver and kidneys. 

If these organs be not in good condition 
they cannot respond to the additional strain, 
and the result will bo pain across the baoki 
trouble with the bowels and urine, a "bearing 
down" pain and irregular appetite.    These 

BROWN'S S 
Sold everywhere.    AKA  WAUREN A CO., 

tember 
will bo followed by iovers and ottier 8oribn8 
diseases so prevalent In the fell of the yaar. 

Correct the action of the kidneys, regulate 
that important piece of machinery, the liver, 
clean ont the pores of the slitn Before they 
close up for the winter, and all that wcaryi 
tired feeling will coaso. You con, tts-thotb 
sands say, do this with 

ARSAPARILLA 
Proprietors, Baugof, Mo, 

ST. LOUIS 
$5.00. 

CHAS. W. DELVEY 

», May 1 

Brookfield House, Brookfield, 
TtlSSIMV   EvgBIKO,   A I'llll,   '% MAY    4, 
JUNU 1, bli Mt nnd Jll.Y  «. i\. 

AtthO W'KSI' IIKUtlKKIKI.il HOUSE, 
HHOoKFIK.U), day nnd cvenlain WMINESPAVI 
nndTHUUSlur A. ill., A1'It. «Si, MAY Wi M »l| 
Ji'SE IX lt.17, m, And .iUI.V I, U-W, '2>-5». 

lilt rtWVEY 4i well known in tlie Broolr- 
aeMsftrMes lie hns visited regnhrrry, once In 
i*'o weeks, for severnl years past; nnd tin; 
Hennvrknble Cures lie has effected in eases or 
the most obstinate nature have earned lor him 
an enviable rcputntion. . 

Dr. Dewey'a l'erninneiit Office l*«iv 

17 Tremont St., BosiorH 
and hWpractice there extends over n period 
of more tlMli   twenty   years,   during   teni nt 
which he, wira with  the late lilt. 8. *. FITCH, 
hlmsc wonderful cuiesot C.mstmipti Heart 
Hisease, etc., were aiiioini the very first dem- 
onstrations of the fact that these afaeases CA!C 
be cured. During tlicse years oamtimatc as- 
sociation and practice with a Physician of, 
such acknowledilcd Skill, Hit. DKWEY gained 
a large fund of practical knowledge, wMcli, 
with the experience oi' lator yeanlBgM eon 
seientlous ctevotlon to Ills pr<Jes«W»»«>as en- 
abled hhn to successfully treat m*hy cftsc* 
considered ll«M**si«fcy others.     „        ,     , 

The DoftOTTB visits arc made Regularly, 
nfit two weeks, and his patients may fey! 
assured of honorable and fair treatment nt Ids 
hnnds. witli careful attention to, and personal 
interest in, each case. — 

Consultation Free! 
and no case, taken up for treatment (except 
where the patient especially desires it.-wlnm 
such temporary relief as may be possible JlHl 
be afforded), unless, after careful PxJ>Blmv- 
tion, there seems to be good -.WiUi for ex-. 
pecting a cure or permanent oenetil. 

The renewing well known gentlemen may be 
i-efevred 'to by permission: 

MB. FRAMC tiII.BF.UT, 
MB. CltAB. W. DBLVEV, 
Mil.I. I!   ROGERS, 
Bli. C. T. H UKTISOTOB, 

«      CUUT18 GILBERT, 
MB. GEO. If. HOWARD. 
Ma. GEO. H. HCRBANK, 
MR. ClIAS. G. KSOWI.TON, 
DBA. J. I'. CIIENEV, 
MR. .1. II. CASS, 
MB. A. F. KicrtAltbsoX <Tow« CkrkJ, M are. 
MR. C. B. ULAin, Warreu. 
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INTAKE YOUR OWN 

ICECREAM! 

North Brookfleld. 

West Brookfield. 

BrookfieliV. 

H. B. CUMMINGS 
Has on hand, at his Store, 

CREAM, bytheQT. or GAL. 
ALSO, 

Skimmed Milk and Buttermilk. 

 CHOICE " 

Creamery Butter, 
Ami a Full Stock of 

Dry Goods, Groceries, 

BOOTS and SHOES, 

At Prices that Will Please You! 

H. E. CUMMINGS, 
17 Summer Street, 

30 North Brookfield, Mass. 

GRAND 

TEA & COFFEE 
OPENING, 

—~*AT  

1.1 WALKER'S. 
We have added TEAS AND COP 

FEES to our extensive line, and with 

everj' pound we give you a present 

worth from 3 to 10 Cents, or a check 

Of 3, 5, or 10 Cents, payable at any 

time, in goods from our large and va- 

ried assortment. 

Onr stock consists of Crocket-y, Silverware, 
Glass, Tinware, Woodenwnre and Lamps. 

If me line of Toys, Notions, et«. 
Try our Amerloan Oil Stoves-^the best on 

the Market. 

W« Cordially Invite **■ l» «Hv» tj*« 
Trial. 

2d Door South of Hotel, 
NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

SUMMER CLOTHING 
In Great Variety, including 

Seersucker, Linen, 
Mohair, Alpaca* 

And a full line of 

Indigo Blue Clothing ! 
Undoubtedly this rmwl economical goods in 

market, our leading variety being Middlesex. 

Genuine Yacht Cloth Suits 
Can always be found oil our Colin* 

teis. From this date we make 
special prices for light and medium 
weight clothing, but make, no 
quotations of prices; knowing this 
plan is of no advantage to the 
buyer without careful examination 
and comparison of the goods, 
which we solicit. Wc guarantee at 
all times to give the fullest value 
for yotir moiley, which will be 
cheerfully refunded in any case If 
purchases are not satisfactory, and 
we feel confident that a thorough 
investigation will convince you that 
whatever we put in advertisements 

will bear the light and be fouud 
to be exactly as represented. 

D. H. EAMES & CO., 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS, 

Cor. Main and Front Sts.,    Worcester. 
lottj 

ADVERTISERS 
can learn the exact cost 
of. any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 

Newspaper Advertising   Bureau, 
lO Spruoe St.,  New York. 

Send   iOota.   for   lUO-Pase  Pamphlet 

In the Dull Season 

It is a Good Time 

To Advertise. 

The NEWSPAPER is the best me- 

dium through which to reach THE 

PEOPLE. 

Incorporated IW8. 

National Life insurance Co., 
"of Montpcller, XU 

<jHA«t.M BEWEY, Pros. GEO. W\ BEEP, Secy. 
Rates of Ausetts to Liabilities by Vermont 

and Masaucliuaetts standard, 1M to 100. This 
surplus of Si per cent, is lltrgvF than that of 
nnv Muss. Life Ins. Co. "Tile National issues 
INSTALLMENT BONDS, payable to the In- 
•aired, it' living, ut the exultation of 10,18,50 
or 2ft years, rf the insured dies during the 
time, the full amount ut"the bond will be paid 
to his legal heirs or belteneitiry. Cash surren- 
der values arc endorsed on the face of theso 
bonds, showing how much money the com- 
pany will return to the insuved if be wishes to 
discontinue any time aftcitwo nnyinontsbavc 
been tnudo. N.i forfeiting. Lite rate endow, 
nient policies and other approved terms nt 
insurance written. Any one contemplating 
lire Insurance should investigate this eom- 
pftny's methods.   Call on or address, 
J. F. Pike, Agft. Worcester, Mass. 

OfHoo30»M&ln Street,   r. o. Ho\ 47-1. 

BgKJ. *\ HICK, Dealer in Flour, amliiiMcnl, 
Feed, Coal, Wood, aud Fertilisers, Ilrook- 

Held, Mass VIM 
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FARM   AND  GARDEN. droppings dry away until much of their 
value is gone.    Throning the manuredn 

Value of Sj»iv»^iii«X" heaps and applying a little dry earth to 
The grcatert advantage of subsciling the heap daily will prevent loss. 

la *o increase tb« amount of •jioisturcnmt There ismuch difference in the quality 
to make it available for the plsnts. This I c* Paris green, much that is sold being so 
cunditioa always tells most favorably in j hcavilv adulterated that it is impossible 
the time of drought, but it is proportion- ! to decide how much to apply. The im- 
ately a disadvantage in a wet tenon. It pure poison Is believed to be injurious 
is then alwayt sn injury, and these two ! to potato vines, perhaps because of its 
conditions are tfcoVti by the experiments I impurity being spplied stouger than it 
of Professor 8anborn. Plants grow j should be. The high priced pure Paris 
near the surface, or rather mwjaly feed I preen is cheapest. 
ne^r the surface. Their natural home is 
in the suil, and this extends but a few 
inches beneath the surface. It is the 
vegetable matter—humus, as chemists 
call it- which fits the soil for plant 
growth. It is more important then that 
tne farmer should increase as much as 
possible the amount of organic matter in 
the soil. This is the foundation of 
growth rather than in a deeply stirred or 
broken up amount of the ground. If it 
could be known'beforehand that thesea- 

D. A. Jones, of Beeton, Canada, uses 
Chloroform in introducing queens. He 
is very successful, seldom losing a quceu 
when introduced in that way. lie puts 
a few drops of chloroform on a rag or 
sponge in the smoker, and, giving a few 
pu Ts in at the entrance, stupeties them, 
and by the tjme the bees recover fiom 
their stupor they know nothing of what 
has happened. 

As milk becomes scarce, or the calves 
,   become too old to need it. t':ey generally 

l0.\rU!l^lr^)1!Q.lf:.°:L'!:g..W.0!!fd.   haveashardatimeas   at any peri.d of 
"ves.    The grass  at   midsummer be the thing to* do,  ao that the surplus   J1*™ " 

■waters of the spring might remain in the 
more open ground and be available when 
the drought should come. A deep soil 
is a good absorbent and it should be the 
farmer's aim to make the soil deeper and 
richer. There is more real improvement 
in this than in subsoilingtheundercrust. 
A rich soil is always just the thing, but 
subsoiled land.nvty b;ing more moisture 
than is required, and this is always a 
damage. > 

Warm Water for Milch Cows. 

often fails, and a little grain given twice 
a day will tell in the value and appearance 
of the animal. His hard enough t) make 
a pro:'t from growing a calf up to the 
age when it becomes a cow; but every 
change is spoilcJ for UK-cess if it is not 
kept well the first twelve months of its 
life 

These p ints as ti his method .are 
giveu by a farmer who knows how to 
ra se A OU bushels of potatoes to the acre: 
Hich, light soil; plow deep early in 
spring; plant 8ft en inches apait; cove? 

fhe report for 1S35 of the Professor of four iuches deep or more; keep down 
Agriculture at the Kansas Agricultural tlie weecjs> but do not work the ground 
College, details Kome interesting experi- ; ftj-ter potatoes begin to bloom. The 
ments conducted at the college to deter- : raoin 8ccret, he fav-s, is in selecting the 
mine the advantage of warm water for ; geetj He always "cut* oif the blossom 
milch cows. From February 9 to 28 cnd One eye will yield more potatoes 
four cows were given on   alternitc days   than two. 
water from the well and water heated to !     „,    ,   '    ,      . ,,   j,,,.,,  *»„rt,Ma  i:i,a „„,. j i, i       t  .,       =■-«•=      .,i ,u        The tune to nr-k  duck  feathers, nice 100 decrees Fahrenheit, find the mtlk the ! ,    ..   .      ,       l.   * .JJM     WMI m.,,- j  _      - / II     • . u   frail is when ihey are ripe.    Ibis may evenings and mornings  following  ia h        , ,,       "A     .     ' „ **._«- „., i .*      b .. * . j° be learned by catching two or three and alternation in the water accepted as in- I "*..: . *   - 

GREAT BEAR HUNT. 
AN   EXCITING   EXPERIENCE   IN 

THE ARCTIC REGIONS. 

How   the   Greely   Expedition   Was 
Saved  From   St arvatlon—A 

Story Told by One of 
the Survivors. 

here   and tin-re. 
piiils arc filled 

B1H31 llHl.un   ill   mi;    IHiEl    KUnilCU    »a ill-   ! ,,. ,    •     ,        .      —       > 
dicating the elect of the (hangc.   Every   P" >'nS » '•" 'f h"s   he 

day but one through the  entire period ; if.they pull lm^d and the c 
covered  by the   experiment  the 'warm   ^ " b!o°u>''"'^V , „» .TAw x.   i   i ..I    a        r   if thev Dull easy and the quills aie clear water showed an increase in tan Cow of , » * JJknow >bat it is thiJ   „be,t tiln0 

Ducks may b^ picked four 
times a yenr. Never pluck the long 
tufts of coarse feathers on ti.e sides that 
support the wings. 

The Sweat Tepper (Clethra Alnifulim 
is a ni at, upright growing shrub, with 
light green leaves, fine white flower-sand 

milk equid to S.4? per cent, in the aggre- j vou niai 
gate; and it is believed that this does *' 
not represent the whole advantage,as the 
substitution of cold water every other 
day likely exercised s.ime influence in 
decreasing the effect of the warm drink, 
and the t o.v on the days the co'd water 
was given may h ive been somewhat nc 
eclerated from the warm drink the day , has » delightful fragrance. It is a native 
before, to that rea'ly the dirtcranee , of the ^w England Mates, and has for 
ahold be much greater than the figu es I several years attract d the attention of 
indicate. The weather during the time bee keepers as a shrub to furnish bees 
the experiment was made w>< not sevee, with honey at a tine when flowers are 
and it will be observed that the'.o'.d fcarc •. Itcai be success.fully trnns- 
water" was freshlv drawn well water, planted, and will grow on all Boils, from 
which must be sever 1 degrees warmer gravel y loam to black peat, as well a' 
than  that   which   cattle   iret from   the   lime or slate soils. 
streams and ponds. Under ordinary I £uccess in floriculture depends vastly 
winter conditions the advantage, it is more on the care bestowed on the plants 
fair to suppose, wo lid be much greater than on a large amount of money ex- 
than here indicated. One bu-hel of bitu- 'ponded. Yet for all this many people 
minous coal cousunvd in an economical w.l! yearly spend a great deal ofinoney 
boiler will warm the water lor twenty- on high-priced and rare planti, after- 
five cows. But Pr. fessor si,el ton sug- ward giving t Jem no attention. A bed 
gests that there is abundant woody t.her of geraniums, pttunias, lantanas and 
on every farm, in the shape of over-ripe otter e isily grown plants, if well cared 
and spoiled fodder—straw, cornstalks, I for, will he more satisfactory than rare 
and cobs—to say nothing of recognize I | plants which require the care and atten- 
wood materials, which can be utilized tion of an expert gardener. 
for the pu pose. And it would seem , Dr. B. H, Warren, the ornithologist, 
better economy in providing water in 0f the Pennsylvania Board of Agricul- 
cold weather to raise it to blood heat ture uas gone to great pains to ascertain 
or.tside the nnimsl by the combustion of the true value of hawks and owls to the 
this waste material than to burn up go d farmer. and the result of a long series of 
feed inside the animal for the same pur- experiments g:v.-s a showing favorable 
poee. Referring t:> the geneial advant- to the birds, hunJredsof hawks and owls 
ages of warming the water the report have been killtd, and the contents of the 
»»ys: | viscera   carefully    examined.    A great 

That the loss to stock owners from the ma 0rity have b. en fed almost exclu- 
nsc of water in a freezing condition in sively upon mice.beetles and other "var- 
cold weather is very great is stronly sug- | mints'' injurious to agriculture, and but 
gested by the ordinaty winter experiences a small percantase on poultry. An ef- 
of the barnyard. The picture of the f01t will be made to secure the repeal of 
herd of shivering cattle standing over j that portion of the Pennsylvania law 
the trough or partly frozen stream by the ' which offers a bounty for the scalps of 
half hour, dreading the shock that the   ha«ks and owls. 
freezing watef gives to the system, and I what isthe be8t gummer- fodder ;9 a 
after drinking, shivering and shaking as ; cni!Uioa   whil.h   faI-mer8  do   not ful|T 
if in an ague, is a familiar one to every agree on.    Formerly it was the general 

i its green state; in fact,   some  farmers 
selves w.th ev dent comfort and satisfa-.- j hav| ditC lrded     rccn   corn   altogether 
tion.    Even  tae young sucking calves, 
which ordinarily took cold water with 

Northern stock-raiser In striking con- c^9tom t0 B0W corI]- for fodde ^ „. 
trest to this was the behavior of our cows .iencc ha3 proved t0 the satisfaction 
after tney had leaded the taste of warm ! J,, ,.,    ^      tioQ „f thc farmers tha(. 
water; they drank it greedily in full ; Mi u /ot t,fe ^ material ,„ feed out in 
draughts, aftcr»arJ   "stretching   them- | w  enea 8tate. in fact|   80me  ,armcrs 

green   corn 
' and conside;-it an unfit food to feed in 

,    its ercsii, immaturt* state; if they feed it 
great i el. e ance if at all, rapidly aciuired .   , ^ jn itj , „tate H ,    on,J ,ate in 

'. 'frt5
t f . .° t

Warm JL" ' '•!'?"'? n I the autumn when it is fully matured, ex- 
slyly at first, but sooa taking it in full | p(.rien, e having 8flti5fied them that when 
draughts. I in July in   its  immature, green   state it 

And in addition t? the reasons »<1-' not only does nbt bcne?t the cows but 
vanced in the report it may be observed y.jt 

J
J8 , iUv0 .„: io tQeir 

that v;ry many cattle will not drink in j n-,,1^ 
severe weather sufficient water to main- . ... 
tain a condition of sound heath. From I, Suppose you have some heifers to 
the nature, f their food and digestive ! !>™»k ">- r,D ,;cmbPr th it gentle handling 
system they require a good deal ofwaer, *»«™* ffc;?r .m ga,"".nS ** Pood 

and if they do not take it the organs be- | *#» an(J submission to being handled. A 
come more or less impacted and perform \^"1" that has never been handled until 
their functions imperfectly, and there is   6ne d.r.°P8 ^first calf ueeds to  be cdu- 
a lack of thrift and improvement appar- 
ent even if a condition of ill-health is not 
reached. It is a much more important 
matter, we a e satisfied, tlaan nio^t farm- 
ers suppose.—Breedcra' Gazette. 

cated by gent'e means. It is too often 
forgotten that such animals are timid 
and ner.ousand the boot or club is ap- 
plied to rublut! them. Th's is all 
wrong. A heifer that is to be raised for 
thc dairy should be handled and made 
accistomed to all necessary manipula- 
tion from the time she is a calf until ma- 
turity, in which case she will be little or 
no trouble and make a better cow. All 
the dairy animal*, old and   young alike, 

Farm and Garden Notes. 
Tobacco refuse is a rich and quick act 

mg fcrtiliz.r. It is also repulsive to in- 
sects. 

X»*tness about the farm and buildings I should be thou.ht to regaid their muster 
{irom tes health as wuiliS i^syr/wes the J as th. lr   friend;   rule by creating   con 
ooks of the pr^m'ses. nuJucc «ii! iiey»r bv force. 

Keep a few tools and learn their use. " ^ ' 
It may save stopping the mowing machine ] Sighting Bis Steel Clnns. 
and taking several hours for a trip to the |     To do thi8   tho   gun   ;„   ievelcd   on 
v'un8e- | blocks and   secured.    Squares   are   ad- 

The proper systematic feeding of young i justed atlhe breech and  in thc muzzle, 
animals will tend to prevent stunting, 
which is too frequently observable in the 
young stock of farmers. 

When s uash and melon vines begin 
to run over the ground a little fertilizer, i trunnion sight: also at the point for the 
wood ashes or fine minute, should be ! breech sight.    From  fie   axle lines are 

and a thread is BO drawn es to repreent 
j a line parallel to thc axis on the top sur- 
j face and along its course from breech to 

muzzle face, tangent with the surface at 

sown between thc hills and hoed in 
Donestication softens the whole 

orgsnic structure of animals. In the 
feathered species the feathering is not as 
dense nor as hard as on the wild fowl. 

Clover hay should be secured when thc 
plant is in bloom. If allowed to stand 
until the blossoms go to seed there is 
little left but the bare stalk, as when 
too ripe the leaves fall off when handling. 

It is not uncommon to find people tak- 
ing o'f the leaves of the grape in order 
that the sin may color the fruit. Grapes 
color better under the shade of good. 
healthy foliage tasn when thc foliage is 
removid. 

Tomatoes Iriiuol to stakes give the 
sweetest fruit i.'.id remain in hearing the 
longest; but r/.any cultivators, who grow 
for size and o/jmti'y only, believe they 
have the best results when growing them 
on the level ground. 

Colen 1 p. D- Curtis ssys: "I hid 
rather choose a hog that I have got to 
catch to ki 1 it for my own use than to 
eat one of those helpless, fat things that 
could not get out of your way, and, if 
turned on its back, would stay there till 
it died. This is ideal'early maturity,' 
and it is dyspepsia by the barrel." 

Much of manure dropped by rows 
yarded over night in the barnyard is 
wasted. Unless the yard is well Uttered 
the liquid eicremeat is lost, and the s .did 

la d off by square inches on the left 
trunnion the point for the trunnion 
sight, which is screwed intj the trun- 
niin. Tiie tiunnion is the hand near the 
balance center, by which the gun is 
swung to the carriage. This is only a 
bare outline of the Wjrk done; the de- 
tails are minute and technical. 

The w.ight of thc guns is something 
enormous; the fives weigh 6,200 pounds, 
the sixes 11,000, the eights 2S.000, the 
tens 55.000, and the ten-ond a-half 80,- 
000. The ten-inch gun thro.vs a 500 
pound | rojei tile ten miles and burns 250 
pounds of po \der at a charge. Theten- 
sile strengt,' of the metal of which the 
guns a: e made is 75,030 pounds to the 
S^i »rj inch. The penetrative power at 
500 yards is one and a third times the 
diameter o." the projectile. The number 
of hoops on the gun inert ases with its 

,i'zc. The e-tiinated co-t of making the 
guns is, running from thc fives to the 
tens, H3.500, *U,000, *15,00J and |10,- 
000.— Wathington Star. 

Only One Defeet 
Phe's rich and fair, and talented as well; 
Her figure is a dream, her smile a spell, 
Her bur completion's like a pink sea shell— 

'Twill stan 1 i usoe -tion. 
Her disposition's sweet as can be. 
And with her taste in die s modistes agree; 
But for her bad taste in refusing me, 

Bue'd be oei fectiou. 
, —RambUr. 

Sergeant Francis Long, of Brooklyn, a 
survivor of the Greely Arctic expidition, 
tells a New York correspondent of the 
Cincinnati Enquirer the following boar 
story, which has hitherto been scarcely 
more than mentioned in the accounts of 
Starvation Camp.    He says: 

Bacon, shrimps and sealskin stew, all 
in small quantities, had been our fare for 
over two weeks, and there was not a full 
round of rations left. More than half of 
the men in ramp were incapable of 
work, but that was little matter, for 
thcre'Wfis no more to do than three could 
lined e. The steady cold made us all 
drowsy, and there was the worse danger 
in sleep. If a man was allowed to havc- 
his sleep out he would certainly never 
wake, so we had to make arule that no 
one should sleep more than two hours at 
atime.lt began to look.with onlyoncdiiy 
between us and starvation, us if it m'ght 
be better for us all to go to sleep to- 
gether and die unconscious of the terri- 
ble cold and the pangs of hunger. We 
had plenty of hunting, fishing and cook- 
ing uten-ils, amunition and all that, but 
what good were they; There was no 
game, no fish. During nil our camp we 
caught only two fish. I was tlio hunter 
of the party, and had tm-uped the region 
over ami over, and rarely had tho luck 
to get a shit ut anything. 

The day before wo came to our last 
round of rations 1 hud discovered the 
tracks of a bear. I had followed them 
about until I was exhausted trying to 
meet the bcust, but had utterly failed. 
On this day a light snow fed in the 
morning, just enough to obscure the 
trail, biit still I hunted. I gave it up 
late in the afternoon and returned to the 
camp. Urainerd had gone to the shrimp- 
ing ground, and was absent when I laid 
by my gun. Suddenly he appeared run- 
ning down Cemetery Hidge as fust as his 
poor, weak legs would bring him. We 
nil started up and waited his cojuing in 
the most paintul excitement. When he 
reached the camp he fell to the ground, 
all out of breath. Thc men crawled to 
his as i tance and two of them raised his 
head in their arms. He gasped and 
looked ut us wildly. 

"Urnincrd!" exclaimed the Lieutenant, 
"what is it:" 

''Bear, beari" was all he could answer 
in a choking whisper. 

"Where, man, wherei" I cried, reach- 
ing for my gun,all trembling and quiver- 
ing with hope and fear. 

"There," he said faintly, pointing to- 
ward the ridge; "he followed after me; 
he's coming." 

How can I tell the terrible excitement 
that prevailed; The men were in a per 
feet frenzy. Cruel sullering had made 
thena worse than unreasonable. Some of 
them could think of nothing but cursing 
poor Braioerd for not killing the bear, 
and were with difficuly restrained from 
falling upon him to wreak vengeance. 
He hud not taken his gun with h m—no 
body ever did who went shrimping—and 
they cursed and raved at that, and burst 
into tears at the loss of their last chance 
for life. Others, and they were the weak- 
est men in the party, were for starting 
out at once for an all night hunt over the 
snow fields and icebergs. Nothing could 
be more foolhaidy. They couldn't have 
gone beyond the top of the ridge without 
breaking down, to say nothing of carry 
ing a gun and firing accurately. The 
Lieutenant used his authority and I my 
influence to quiet the men, and at last 
the plan of the hunt was arranged. It 
was .really only a few minutes, but it 
seemed an hour. Jan, the Esquimau, 
and 1 ■ tailed up the ridge to meet the 
bear if he should continue toward us. 

Hardly had we got a rod from the 
camp when a long white nose appeared 
over an icc-eovered rock at the top of 
the hill. The men set up a shout and I 
think it unnerved me, but it was a long- 
rnngc shot—nearly three hundred yards 
—and the target was small. I raised my 
gun and taking quick aim fired. The 
ball missed, but it did not go,wide if 
its mark. Thc bear was startled. He 
paused just too short a time to give the 
Esquimau a chance at him, and turned 
ta 1 and ran. I heard the howls and 
groans of disappointment behind me. 1 
belie,c that borne of those poor, half- 
starved, half-frozen men would have shot 
at me in their an,erif they had had their 
guns at hand. 

"Jan," I said hastily, ' take the course 
to the left and go round the ridge and 
keep well to the west, so as to get be- 
tween the bear and the water. I will go 
in the same way on the cast." 

The faithful Esquimau understood the 
plan at once and s.t nut w.thotit a wo d. 
I crawled to the top of the ridge as fast 
as I could and saw the bear a long way 
out of range still on the run. He turned 
round for a second and looked back, and 
then, as if satisfied that he was pursued, 
continued his flight. I didn't go straight 
after him, but keeping out of his sight 
as^mTieh as possible, crawled, and run, 
and slid up and down the icy slope, mak- 
ing all the time for the water. I was 
feverish with fear. It seemed as if every 
pBssihte&hstruction^got in my way, and 
many a time I fell to the ground. Jt 
was a terrible chase. May I never have 
another 1 ke it! 

It seems incredible now, but I actually 
went ten miles out of my way to get in 
front of that bear. 1 knew that he would 
stop running when he got over his scare 
and HOW nobody in pur.-uit, and I had to 
take this round-about course to keep out 
of sight. Mighty little of that distance 
was passed on the run. Most of it was 
crawled. But 1 h id no thought of giving 
up. I plugged on. and at last, two hours 
and a half after leaving camp, I gained 
the position I wanted. I climbed a low 
hill, and there was Bruin, one thousand 
yards away, silting down after his hard 
run within thirty yards of 0)ien water. 
I had not succeeded fully in my plan. 
He could still escape, but his back was 

.toward me and I did not despair. Al- 
most at the same moment that I saw the 
bear I discovered Jan thc Esquimau, at 
some distance, and we both made for the 
beast. With the utmost care not to alarm 
him, we crawled over the ground, ap- 
proaching nearer and nearer to our prey. 
We had got, perhaps, half the distance 
when Jan raised his gun and fired. I 
think it was ba 1 judgment, for we might 
have got much closer. But there was no 
time lor regret. Excitement gave me 
more strength, and I ran with all my 
might straight toward the bear. He got 
up and looked at me and seemed not to 
know whether to run again or stand and 
make a fight of it. I resisted the tempta- 
tion to fire at him until I was within one 
hundred and fifty yards. Then I stopped 
running, threw my cap down, pulled off 
my mittens, and acted as deliberately as 
if I were out practicing at a target. My 
excitement seemed to leave me, or rather 
to make me steady. I took a long, care- 
ful aim and fired.     The  bear turned 

slightly, but it was evident I had missed. 
I fired again quickly.     Another miss I 
My heart sunk low. Js" "<>a not been 

able to get another shot, and was not 
now where he could fire with any hone 
of hitting. The bear began to make for 
the water. Ready to die with despair if 
I should fail again, I took another long 
ain. ,    _ 

The bullet struck the best in the head 
and he tumbled over instantly, stone 
dead. 

It was half-past eight o'clock, and the 
place where Bruin fell was three miles in 
a straight line from camp. We left the 
four hundred pounds of food lying on 
the ice ond returned to the anxious party 
to get help in bringing the carcass home. 
We did not sleep that night until the 
dead bear was brought into camp. The 
Lioutenant gave out extra rations to the 
men who assisted in the work, and mnde 
up a stew of all the scraps that were left 
of the regular rations. It wasn't much, 
but it seemed quite a feast to us. The 
bear saved ua, for just before it in its 
turn gave out, the rescuing expedition 
found us. 

A Wonderful Lake In Oregon. 
Nine members of our party made the 

circuit of the lake on a tour of in- 
spection. The scenery was grand to a 
degree far beyond our most sanguine ex- 
pectations. Four strong oarsmen soon 
brought us to Llao Rock and as we gazed 
in silent wonder at its rugged sides, 
reaching nearly half a mile above us, for 
the first lime did I realize the immensity 
of such a spectacle. 

Beyond Llao Rot* we found a beauti- 
ful little bay, nnd beyond this a larger 
one, probably one mile long by a quarter 
of a mile deep. Here we found a narrow 
beach of small gravel running almost the 
eutire length of the bay, while further 
out in the lake the bottomjs compo-sed 
of sand. As this point has not only 
never been named, but probably was 
never before visited by human beings, 
we decided to christen it Cleetwood 
Bay. 

Passing on our journey it was soon 
seen that the cliffs on the north side aro 
not so high as those to the south. In 
several places it appeared that good 
trails could easily be made to the water's 
edge, over which a person might ride, 
and in one place without any grading 
whatever, a good pack train could des- 
cend with comparative ease. 

About two o'clock a thunder shower 
came suddenly upon us, just as two 
beautiful grottoes came in view. Into 
one of these the boat was run, where we 
were entirely beyond the reach of rain. 
It proved to be" about thirty feet deep 
and ten feet wide, with an arched roof 
probably eight feet above the water, 
while the rocky bottom could be dis- 
tinctly seen ten feet below the surface. 
So perfect was its form that it almost 
seemed the hand of man had hewn it 
from the solid rock. Beyond it towers 
an immense cliff, very high, with broken, 
rugged sides, picturesque and sublime, 
which I insist on naming Dutton Cliff, in 
honor of Captain Dutton, who has done 
and is doing so much to make Crater 
Lake justly famous. 

Immediately north of- Dutton Cliff the 
elements have worn the sides of the 
mountain, leaving a hard substance, resem- 
bling the Mansard roof of a cottage, while 
in one place tall red chimneys stand aloft, 
making, all in all, such a scene that Cot- 
tage Rock could scarcely be improved on 
for a name. Lying between the points 
above referred to a break in the walls 
was found that is almost perpendicular, 
but certainly does not exceed 400 feet in 
height. This is by far the lowest point 
in the walls. Just at-tlse foot of Dutton 
Cliff an island was discovered 200 feet 
wide by 400 feet long, and over 100 to 
the top of the rocks that stand upon it 
like great chimneys or towers, giving to 
it an appenrance like the castles of old. 
We did not land, but an appropriate 
name would be Custle Island. 

Crater Lake ha. again risen to the oc- 
casion, as accurate tests will prove be- 
yond all question that but few bodies of 
woter in the world equal it in depth, ex- 
cept the ocean, and none whatever of an 
equal size, while in the western hemis- 
phere it will stand absolutely unrivaled. 
Heretofore Tahoe has been considered the 
deepest lake in America, being 1,040 
feet. Only preliminary soundings have 
been made as yet, and the figures obtained 
are subject to slight change. Tho deep- 
est water found so far is 1,955 feet, 
being 315 more than Tahoe.—Portland 
Oreijoninn.  

, The C-irliincnl Ciirtiin 
The true cochn.eal cactus (Nopalea 

cochinellifera) has little to recommend 
it to attention except its being employed 
to rear the cochineal insect .coccuscacti) 
on, The plants grow naturally ten to 
twelve feet high, and are much 
branched. Thc plantations are called 
Nopuleries, and often contain from fifty 
to sixty thousand plants, which are 
p'anted in rows, but are not allowed to 
attain their natural hight for conveni- 
ence in handling 

The male insect is winged, ve y min- 
ute nnd few in numberscompared to the 
wingless female, which is stationary on 
the plant durirg the greater part of ex- 
igence. The sowing, as it is termed in 
Mexico—that is, the placing of the fe- 
male insects on the plants to produce 
their young-takes place, in August or 
September, a piece of rag or soft leaf be- 
ing used and fastened with a thorn if 
necessary. In three or four menths the 
collecting of the insects takes place, and 
another is prepared for; three gatherings 
'taklllg-pru'tcaa-M^jrCiar^-- -   --   ^---a^::- 

Women are employed for this wrrk, 
using a blunt knife or asqurrel's tail to 
remove the insect-i; and that it, is a tedious 
task can bo readil / imagined, ns it takes 
about 10,000 of thc insects to make a 
pound. 

The insects are killed cither by being 
heated in an oven, or by immersion in 
boiling water, nnd afteward dried in the 
sun. There are two kinds named, the 
Grana-fina and the Grana-sylvestra, the 
foimer being much larger and superior 
in e«ery way. -Jntependeitt. 

Punishment of Parricides in China. 
The London mid China Telegraph says; 

A number of Europeans were spectators 
of a horribie scene at Canton recently. 
It was known that there were two mur- 
dere s to be dispo ed of, the murders 
being of a peculiuriy heinous character, 
according to Chinese justice—the crim- 
inals were parricides. Now, the punish- 
ment for this crime is not merely decsp- 
itation as for ordinary cases of murder, 
but the criminal is tied to a bamboo 
cross and then harked into thirty-six 
pieces; and it was the infliction of this 
horrible brutality that was witnessed. 
The two wretched men were lashed to 
the bamboos with barbarous cruelty.and 
then the executioners cut them up in ap- 
proved style, commencing at the legs 
and traveling upwards. The coupe de 
grace was given by a stab through the 
heart, and then decapitation finished the 
job. The scene is described ss horrible 
beyond description, and when it is 
stated that one of the men lived after 
being terribly mutilated, shrieking with 
agony at each stroke of thc sword, the 
feelings of the Europeans who witnessed 
this disgraceful exhibition may be im- 
agined. 

lilt   II111    ■!..       I   I I   1   I II III ■■■■ I 

Rich Hen's Wills, 
A lawyci- of my acquaintance, who has 

a vast connection in consultations and 
the administration of estates, in a con- 
versation growing out of Governor Til- 
den's will, remarked to me: 

'You  would  be  astonisho ow 
how many of our rich men fight shy of 
making wills. They seem to have a su- 
perstitious dread of any act associated 
with the idea of death. Even when they 
do screw their courage up to the point of 
directing the distribution of their prop- 
erty it takes weeks to get them to sign 
the document. I have half a dozen wills 
awaiting signatures in my safe, and there 
are two or three of my clients whom I 
have for years been vainly trying to in- 
duce to put their testamentary w.shes on 
paper. They make all sorts of excuses, 
till some man dies intestate and his prop- 
erty gets into litigation. This scares 
them and they rush in and have the job 
done for them before their fright wears 
off. But often they will order the will 
made and then leave it unsigned till they 
get another warning, I always have 
some wills to draw up after the pnpers 
report the death of a prominent rich 
innn. The Tildcn will has brought four 
of my clients to reason and made me 
happy in knowing that their estates are 
rendered as secure as reasonable precau- 
tions can make them. Some men have a 
mania for altering their wills, too, though 
this is a pet prerogative of the other sex. 
I have drawn up from three to a dozen, 
and even mom, wills, for certain of my 
clients, and they luivc not got through 
changing their minds yet." —New Yori 
Neae.       ^  

The Power of Perftimos. 
It has been shown that the odorifer- 

ous molecule of musk is infiiiitesimally 
small. No power has yet been con- 
ceived to enable the human [eye to see 
one of the atoms of musk, yet the organs 
of smell have the sensitiveness to detect 
them. Their smnllncss cannot even be 
imagined and the same grain of musk 
undergoes absolutely no diminution in 
weight. A single drop of the oil of 
thyme, ground down with a piece of 
sugar and a little alcohol will communi- 
cntcits odor to 25 gallons of water. 
Huller kept for forty years papers per- 
fumed with one grain of ambergris. Af- 
ter this time the odor was as strong as 
ever. Bordenave has evaluated a mole- 
cule or camphor sensible to the smell to 
2,502,584,000th of a grain. Boyle has 
observed that one drachm of nssafcetida 
exposed to the open air had lost in six 
days the eight part of a grain, from 
which Keill concludes that in one min- 
ute it had lost 109,120th part of a 
grain, .  

The Woolen Smoke Cure, 
.) much interest is expressed in the 

cures of felons, bruises, etc, effected by 
means, of woolen smoke, that wc give 
the rccVd of a fresh case. Last Sunday 
a little child of five years old fell from 
some high place upon his face and struck 
three upper teeth entirely through the 
upper lip. They had to be extracted, 
but the agony of the wound was fearful. 
His - mother left him in some one's care 
and went out to do her washing on Mon- 
day. She was told of the smoke cure, 
and when she went back on Monday eve- 
ning applied it to the child. She took 
the precaution to put a cent upon the 
hole in the inverted flower pot, that she 
might regulate the smoke, and guarding 
his nose and mouth from inhaling it, ap- 
plied it to the wounded lip and the viol- 
ently concussed jaw. In ten minutes tho 
pain was much relieved. In an hour the 
child seemed as well as ever, except that 
the mouth was sore, and he could only 
drink, not eat.—Boston Transcrij't. 

Taken nt his Word. 
"How burned your face and lips are 

by thc sun?" said young Crimsonbeak to 
Miss Fussanfeather the other evening 
while calling. 

"Yes, I am frightfully burned. What 
can I do for it ?" 

"Why don't you try cold creamf* 
"Well, I don't care if I do. I'll take 

chocolate and vanilla" 
And before the imprudent young man 

was aware of it he was being spirited 
down the street in tho diection of an 
icecream  saloon, — Yonker's   Stateam&n. 

Serve an InjnDctlan on Dlsenae 
By invigorating a feeble constitution, remov- 
ing a debilitated physique, and enriching thin 
and innutrlcious clrctifation with Hostetter's 
Stomach Bitters, Die finest, the most highly 
sanctioned, and the most popular tonic and 
preventive in existence. It strengthens the 
stomach, remedies torpor of the liver and 
bowels, and gives a healthful impulse to the 
secretive a:iddiseliRrg ng functions of the kid- 
nnvs and bladder.   Nut ouly does it urrest and 
firevent tbe recurrence oi mVibrm'i wmr%-mn 
t furnishes the only adequate safeguard 

against them to persons who have nevur been 
afflicted with those maladies, but woald lie 
liable to incur tliein if meolcnally unpro- 
tected. It eliminates-from the blood certain 
impurities v>h eh the most skillful iiatholo- 
glsts assign as thc exciting cause of thim»air- 
onizing co ..plaints, rheumatism snd gout, and 
it is. moreover, an excellent remedy for an er- 
feebled or overwrought slate of the ner»,es,anu 
for mental despondenc5-._____  

Thirty-five fir .ns in Barre; Vt„ are engag Q 
In the gran'tj bu-lniws.  

25c. buys a pair of Lynn's Patent Heel Stif- 
fened, which makes a hoot or shoe last twice 
as long.  

TJse color produced by Buckingham's Dye 
forSMB Whiskers, is permanent and natural. 

To piomoto digestion, to keep the ba-dy 
healthy and (he mind clear tnke Ayer'sPlllN 

A Coat of Arms. 
"You need a coat-of-arms, Mr. Hoey," 

commented a distinguished Englishman, 
after he had been shown through the 
vast estate at Holywood. 

"Indeed! I hadn't thought of that," 
was the reply. 

"Who was your father!" 
'    "A night—" 

"A knight I Then it will be easy; any 
herald's college can readily trace your 
ine. Ah I What kind of a knight did 

you say?" 
"A night watchman."—New York 

Herald.  

DeBaggs—"I know how to manage 
my wife." 

Baglcy—-"You do? Then why don't 
you manage her?" 

DeBaggs—"She won't let me."— Phil- 
adelphia Call.  

Mr. G. E, Keardon, Baltimore, Mil., Com- 
missioner of Ueeds for all the State-\silffered 
for u loni,' time with rheumatism, which yield- 
ed prompUy_to^t._Jacob3C)il.^^_ 

Mobile, Ala., bus the .1 st'nction o* heinc the 
on'y (ity of the woritl which, having tried the 
electric light for street ,lgl,ting,hasgono back 
to gas.  

Diphtheria is frequently the result of a neg- 
lected sore throat, which can be cured by a 
single bottle of Ked Star Cough Cure. Price, 
twenty-Aye cont-s a bottle. 

In some purls of Indiana farmers are (ear- 
ing down their worm lenee. built of black 
walnut rail, end sel ing the sea-on'd sticks t<i 
chnirninkel-8 for prices tlmt wl'l ref nne the r 
fields with pin- and leave a margin o irutlt 
ID the operat'on.  

TwCuty-fmir Hours to Live. 
From John Kuhu, 'Livutyette, lnd., who an- 

nounces that ho is now iu "perfect health," 
we have, the following: ''One year ago I was, 
to all appearance, in the last stages of con- 
sumption. Our best physicians gave my ea e 
Up. 1 llnaily got no low that our doctors said 
1 couid not live twenty-four hours. My friends 
then purchased a bottle of l)u. Wfi.i.ltsl 
llAi.i.'s BAI-SAM rou-riie liUNOS. whicli bsae- 
htedme. I continued until 1 louk nine buttles. 
I um now la perfect health, huving used uo 
ether medicine." 

For dyspesla. indigestion, depression nf spir- 
it! and general debility, in their various forms, 
also us a preventive against fever and ague and 
other lnterniiilerit fevers., lie •'Ferro-l'liosphor- 
uted Elixir of CiiliHuya," made by Cuswell, 
lliizard & Co.. New York, and sold by all llrng- 
fists. Is the best ionic; and for patients recover. 
ug from fever, or of tier uiekiicss it has uo equal. 

If you have numbness In armsand limbs.heart 
skips beats, thumps or flutters, or you are 
nervous and Irritable—in danger of shock— 
Dr. Kilmer's OcsANiWeisn regulates, relieves, 
corrects and cures. 

Tho lMist cough medic ne is Fiso's Cure 
for Consumption.   Sold every where,   IHic. 

Ready 
Relief. 

THE CHEAPEST AXD UEST MEDI0TN8 FOB 
FAMILY U8E IS THE WOlU,D. ';■ 

In from ono to twenty uiimiOs, jifvor falls to re- 
lievo PAIN with oue thorotiKh itppHcnfitm. Nomftt- 
terhowvloloiit ortaXCrniriatinsc the pntii, thn Brieu- 
matlo, BtidriiMou, Infirm, Crippled, Nervom, Nuu- 
nlaic or prostrated with dineaao may Hitter, HA1> 
WAY'8 HEADY RELIEF will afford instant ease. 

THE TRUE RELIEF. 
RA DWAY'S REAT1Y RELIEF is thn only remedial 

agent in VORUB that will liiKtimtly Btop pain. It In- 
■tantly relieves and uoou cunn 

RHEUMATISM,    NEURALGIA., 
Sciatica, 
Headache,     ' 
Toothache, 
Inflammation, 
Asthma. 
Influenza, 
Difficult Breathing, 

BOWEL COMPLAINTS 
DYSEI'TTEEY, 

DIARRM AND CHOLERA MORBUS. 
It will In a few moments, when taken accordinR *<> 

directions, cine Cramp*, Hpn-iii*. Hour Stomach, 
Heartburn, Hiek Uc.diinln^ Siiiniiu-r Complaint, 
Diarrhwa, Dymmti'rv, <..*h>.L Wind 
AUd  all Other Internal 1'ains. 

the Bowels, 

Travelers should always carry a bottle of RAD- 
" ' Kl.IEF with them.    A few droi* ii* 

niin from chanRfl of WAY'S READY UEJ._ 
water will prevent neknw- »>i™"j™ — 
water.    It is hotter tbali French liraudy or Bitten* 
as a atlimiliuit. 

Malaria in its Various Forms. 
There Is not a remedial npeiit In the world that 

will cure Fever and A.,'u« and ai! other Malarious, 
Bilious and other ievurs, aided bv ItAJMV AY'S 
l'lLLS,  so  quick aa   KAOWAVH   REAOY 

Fifty cents per bottle.   Sold by drngglsf. 

DR. RADWAY'S 

SARSAPAR1LLIAN RESOLVENT! 
The Great Blood Purifier. 

WOU THE CL'RE Oi" 

Jill Chronic Diseases 
Chronic Bliniim-itHm, Rcrofnls, Sjr-lillltlo Com- 

plafntH. fllr. (floe ourbnnk "ti V^nnl-Pil, eto.j prln. M 
ceutBl, Giiui'lulai SWBIIIIIK. lUckiax I)r» cough. 
OaiiSrou. A(r™iloiiB, Bl.-.lia;; ..f ttiB Liinss, !>/«- 
|B(«l».W»lcrll™h, WliltuSw.'lllnm. I'amom, Plm- 

blBBBBW. Uoiit, Droi B1-. irekah., Hal! Illiouln, Bnm- 
ibltin, d\ui»iiiii|itl:.n. biibetus. llictnuy. lj.na.kT. 
Liver Ouml'lainta. etc. 

Bold by oil Prussian..     *1 » bottle. 

DR. RADWAY'S PILLS, 
ror D YSl'l'll'SlA ami for tliecur-Ot all tho dl.- 
o"u" ol' I■'■Stomach. I.lv.-r. B-JW.-I-,. CnBtliatl..». 
Bltaai ai -w, PlhB, Jloadachc, oic I'rico M ceola. 

DlRADfALHUlWara St.. Kew Yorh 

FOR THE STOMACH'S SAKE 
Thfl dfttrcftt rrlsrg fr m over feeding .<• specd- 

t'.y overcome by a iea-spoonful cf i±**vHV'* L.»*- 
OKHiftera hearty mea'. 

D. Bpepala, flatu enc ■, rls'ng of food, cramps, 
indigestion, sick headache, nai.sea, ad many ills 
may be prevented by a 11 to SASyoao'B OJKOKR. 
after e^ch meal. 

BAKFOHD'S Gi.fOER Is a dellc ona corr.blration or 
Imported Ginger, Choice Aromatic*, and treioi 
Brandy, and la the finest extract of ginger ever 
compounded in the history of medicine. 

As a pure fruit stimulant for the aged, mentally 
and physically overworked, for dellcat* females, 
especially mothers, and as a means of reforming 
t ose addicted to an excessive use of alcoholic 
■thnulants, It Is Invaluable. 

Never travel without JJAXFOBD's QIXOEB. 

SANFORD'S    GINGER, 
Sold by DrUHB-Ula. Grocera *nd Dealer*. 

ForiheBtomnch's sake, a little SANFOHD'B Greas* 
at this season of the year is most Imperatively 
demanded I y every one, because 

it is sure tochuL-lt every d 1sturbanco of. the utonv 
ach and bowels, by whaL-wxsvor caused. 

it prevents Indigestion, llatulency.and eolio. 
It destroys disease germs in water drunlc. 
It restores the circulation and digestion when sus- 

pended by a chill,—a cause of cholera mornua. 
It breaks up colds ond simple fever.*, and 
Ia sure to ward off malarial Influences. 
It promotes sleep uiut allays nervousness. 
It is the best or travelling companions. 
It Is unrivalled as a summer medicine, and 
is the flnest li lager In tho world. 
bewurv ot woriaiess "■ginaera," offensively urged 

by mercenary druggists, on tuoio wno call lor 

SANFORD'S   GINGER, 
Tlio DeltclouB Summer Medicine. 

BEST   IN   THE 
WORLD. 

MAHX.IKT   Magazine   Rifle. 
For tare* or «ms» jtsmo-»ll ti*M.     Tilt itrnngMl ihoollr.* rlflo BiHfU.     r«fea 

'-  »hw!uiirl)-  tats rifle on tly^ Uiatktt. 
prORTIXtl  AND TAltGrfr  Kuans. Trnrl.l ii-nnwnj.1.    frn4 ** 
jtlAUI.IN   FIBE AU3IS  CO., New Haven,  <-°mn 

accuracy  |narantreJ,   aiid  th*  only 
BAIsLARD   GALLERY,  flPOIVrtNtl   AM> TAHi: 

IlluiliMvl   " 

E LECTRIC 
Bills and Annunciators, 

Burglar Alarms, 
Fire Alarm Apparatus, 

Gas Lighting Apparatus, 
Watchman's Clocks, etc., eto. 

Private Residences, Churches, Hotels, Factories, 
Public Buildings, etc., fitted with Electric Ap- 
paratus of every description, at short notice. All 
work guaranteed.    Send for descriptive circular. 

BOSTON ELECTRIC CO., 
548 Washington St., Boston. 

DR. KILMER'S 

HEART 

■Vicc^Bl^r 6for. 
$|,»°^F$5.oo 

ODO of cvory flvo w« 
meet hits soinu form u[ 
Heart Disease, uutl ia in von. 
stuntdtiuirer of Apoplexy, 
Shock or Butltfun DeutU 1 

This Jtetnuly ic^uhttcs, re- 
lieves, correct* unu-cures. 

Hr-fretm-rcd   at »r.   Kilmer's 
Duti-KNCAiiT, llinghamtoii, N. Y, 

I^itterworlnmiiryainiwpred. 
Uutde to Jfottllli (fk-a t Free J. 

Bal« by DrttSTarlats. 

The Greatest Curiosity in Nature. 
TUB Mexican lle.nrrection Plum, MPMIJ* 

I. ao.d. when plac-il In vvator «uon I-OIJBI ><>"'•■ 
SnowlnsnlltliDllntBor U. rainbow. Si to p per 
a./eailymal».inlts«ll» Io tour out of n»e per- 
ron, Bt.inht. send »o. for 8, or SI:, for! ■>■•> Ple> 
ImetttotW eaoal. Low price, by the 100 and 1.00... 
Ayenr'.HU'mariptlontocnoof alx paper, given to 
llrat SOc. order from each coanty and to nrat order 
mBntlonlns .1,1. paper. B,,KDR0E, 

313 Main Street. Forl Worth, Te»n». 

■A STEP IN ADVANCl 
OF ALLOTHEHB. 

, INSTRUMENT*. 
PRICE8. 

PEASItsTSSH* 

WAITS 
ran 

ruLk 
PanTICULAftS TO   "'4 
BEIN BROS. A CO. 

NEWARK, N. i. 

ASK FOB ran 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
Best material, perfect(U, equals any ?3 orJP,*f«25f every pair warranted. Take nous nnlew 'umpea 

•■ W.L.Douglas' fS.OO Shoe, Warrauttd." Congress, 
Button ami Lsce. ltoyn ask 
for the W. £.. l>oucla»' 
8a.OO Shoe. Same styh* as 
the aaUObhoe. Ii you cannot -, 
Ret these slioea from deal- ./. 
ers.send addres* on postal £*, 
card to W.L. Douglas. ^ 
Brockton, Mans. d&jO~ 

« A cts. BUYS A HORSE 
^g ^J Honk tailing ym hmv to DI'ME'Vl' aad 
BBBW +0 CUtl'- IHSK.SK in Mi!- vaUrablo anl- 
ma . Do not rim the rl-k of Insiuir your Ho-pa for 
want of knowlcrijjfl lo '-"ro "in>. whi'H .lie. wil lpn» 
for a 'J'rentiae. Huy one mill iuf'<rm ynareelf, 
Kt medics for nil florae Hinivi-fs. Plates showln([ 
how to Tell the Ago of ilorhos. Sent postpaid fa* 
S5 cents ir. ■tatupr'. 

N. Y. nonsR HOOK co., 
  134 Uonard St., N.J^CUy^ 

. O has ulcer, th« li-ad la 
uia-alei ai Hut cij-u «l 
rOmedioit, irwl hn gi*cB 
rdinott uoirciui i*it.i*c- 
thw. 

HLTLPHY BROS- 
firii.lVw 

Qhuwrm tiitt favor el 
UM public snd now rsnks 
amonir the le&dfng Hsdl> 
cine* of the oildoro. 

A. L. SMITH. 
nradforrl. Pa. 

Sold by Drutrziiuu 
Price 

nrutTziiu. 
•lull. 

I Pimple*, fllalckea, Scalr •■* Oily Skis, 
[ Bletnlahea anal mil Hkln Dlaeaaoa Cured 
land Coinplexlou Henutiflod by 

BeesoD's aromatic Alum Sulpiinr Soap. 
•old by Drags""1 or HnC hT "a" — receipt ot 
SJoemts by WM. UIIE VDOPI'EI,, Manu- 
facturer, Se8 North Frontst.. Philadelphia. Pa. 

iVo* »»T1M fur ad.rrtlal. s '•• Hijareper. apply Id 
•ipUIti N fc Tlilrly-lo»r 

Your Vacation 
Ifayd, you much good, but If you w.ah to e'tjour- 
•elf Inlo t'lorou ahjy good condition, .trout. aetlTB 
and healthy, ready to work hard when you return, 
you abould aid Naturo In her effort, to do you good, 
bytaklnsHood'aS.iriaparlllai It will take all the 
Impurltlet from your tfoad. create an appetite, pro- 
mote healthy dlge«llonand gl»e you .Irenjth in 
pbiei of weakm a,.   Try It now. 

"1 have been using Hood', gariaparllla and am 
greatly tmprota 1 In tealt'l. It has toned up my en- 
tire .y.tem, enriched my blool, a d glren me as 
appetite."—JU. O.O.yin, New Albany. Ind. 

Needed a Tonic 
"I was generally run dowa, had BO appetite, and 

needed a good «°ulc. I »erer used anything that 
did me ao much good as Hood'. SarseparlUa. I now 
bars a good appetite and (eel renewed all over i am 
better than I have been for rsars."—S. H. Rasp, 
tt Weat Ninth Street, oswego, N. Y. 

"I recommend Hood's Sarsapsrllla a» a wonderful 
blood puriner-B sure and reliable remedy."—Mas. 
S F. Btmo« West Horrls, Ct. 

Hood's Sarsaoarilla 
fold by all druggists. SI 1 six for |5. prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD a CO., Apothecaries. Lowell, Haas. 

IOO Doses one Dollar 

 I 
AWARDED FIRST PREMIUM 
AT TSKWnRLIrl EXPOSITION, New Orleans 
(Four Cold Medal*. AH °"ier principal maker. 
eimpytlng)' ffaTB B%lr«, Hay fc.tak Platform 
Seal5,etol   Important pale.Ud latPROTaMlMTS. 
KST llLUE for HOUR MOK1. ISi lSrKK£\aM3 

BUFFALO 1DAIE COMPANY,ruFFAlO.ll.t. 

THIS STTL£   SN A A 

PBILA.S1NGERS20 
4 C  DAYS' TslAl,. 
J *\  A   Fall  Set  or 
IV    Attachment". 

3WASRASTIH 
Yonr-i. »ena for 
Clronlstr. 

C. A. WOOD * CO., 
.7 M. > O t h (• ... i"si i la., P-. 

ACDMAM DICTIONARYg 
UUIIllini!   U34PAOE8 

FOR   ONE DOLLAR. 

Pleo's rtemedy for Catarrh la th»   I 
Best, Easiest to Use, and cheapest.    I 

CATARRH 
__ for Colu in the Head, 
«, Hay Fiver. Ac. SO cents. 

THORSTOrSSITOOTH POWDER 
Raaatas; Taota rat-feet ass OB aw Una, thy, 

OPIUM 
and Morphine Habit cured in 10 
to ffidarB.iWer io lUOu patients cured 
in all parts. Da. MABSH.qulnoy.Mlch. iaW ■    as ^pr ■■■    in am LHSIU. ua, ws,nsw,,«iHaoMj ,«■%■■ 

ATeaj-f A Obtained. Send •tvnpTi 
A I fc. IM I O inventor's Guide. L. fiim 
ma, Pataos Lawyer, Waaaioftoa, IV u. 

A lint-class i'li'tioiinry gotten out at small 
Erice to eut-'uiiragc the utiViy ut the Uoriaai. 

anguage. It glvea KngilsU words with the 
Oeroian euulvuU-i.is, ami (iermaii word-, wHh hngilsn 
definition*. A wry clwou h'.ok. Mend £1.00 to 
BOOK CHI. llOUtiE; 131 I.woimrd Hi*, N. 
V. tfitJ'i and tret oitu or IIH-HU hooks by return mall. 

No Rope to Cut Off Horses* Mines 
aMajs-rM'tHH.lPrtB' «ALl,K!1 
nnd BRIDLE Combined. Oato 
bo all iued by anf .HIM-. Simp 
Halter to rmy pint of U. 8. rr«M>. on 
rwei?ltitofei. sA l»,*.aliSA<Uier/. 
Htr.l.var.Taivl Hum".* Utialers. 
Bpt'i'lai dts'n-int to the irauo. 
Head for l'ri«;i,-Ll.t . „_, 
j. c. Liuiininnsst. 

ltot'lifHici', N. Y. 

BEST IN THE WOttLBV""1**" 
M"- fW th» GTl'i'ns*.        Hold KvrTTWtiTa. 

CONSUMPTION. 
I naTfl M poaltlTe remsa* fur th* abo*e dtiaM*; by it* 

Bis.tbnaismtaof cuaaofilie "nni it Inct and of teas, 
ftaftdlntrriavolia^ri fin oil. Iii.lenl, /oitrnngl" myrai'i 
la UaarBc.f.   unit I wl 1  ITWI1 R0TTI.R8 J'RKI, 
toMtharwltii ftVAl.UARl.KTKRATtaKftn tlil« dla««ae 
•aaBliuffitror.   Olnifi|'i"imulP  O.sddr tt. 

ua. T. l  HlauOuu. tat PaarlSt.. M«« Tera. 

inil nnn A«r« l.ntu\ for SnUr,CMhOT U>n% 
lUUfUliU Monpy f.onned on farms 
nt "percent. Ab«to!un> ncurlty. Hcstofrpft-renccs. 
Address, \\, II. M13SK, Lnnd l.nim, and 1'. 
P.   U,_U.   AB-CUt,   USHUIUNE,   KAfltUB.^ L 

DSUU'A DIII« 
6real En>l,_lh Goutantf 

Dlnir S rlllSi  Rheumatic Remedy. 
OTBI BOX bl.OOt round, 30 cts.  

II Wl I Wllssa RDV. Kxplnnationand test!- 
moniols free. Address O. FRISK, itia Broadway, N. y. 

Pensions l<i KoSiliers ft Heirs. Send stamp 
for Circulars. COL. L. BINU- 
UAH, Airy.  Waaliiimion, U. a 

Ml 

$5 to 98 n ilny.    Samiilos wortb StJO FRER. 
LiiHs not muter tin; hui.M>'» fet>t.    AddreHS 
llliKwirriBii'eSsKKTy HKIS HOLUKH, Holly.Sllcji. 

IC Vflll MflllT the Best Celling Book out on 
Ir fOU If ill I extra Liberal terms, addres* 
A. B. GEUMAN A CO.. ChlcftBO, Illinois. 

BROOKFIELD 
BROOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1886. 

A correspondent proposes the question 
to a Southern paper: '•Whom shall girls 
msrryf" The editor has been wrestling 
with it for some months, but has never 
thought of a nice young man with a fat 
bank account and no evil habits as beinn 
competent to fill the bill. 

Ida Lewis, famous for her efforts in 
rescuing the drowning at Newport, is the 
only woman in tho world who helds the 
position of government lighthouse keeper. 
Although past middle age she is always 
on tho lookout for any unfortunates need- 
ing her help, and would go to their re- 
lief as promptly as when a lithe and ac- 
tive girl. _^_^________ 

The chief of the Bureau of Engraving 
nt Washington is somewhat of a joker. 
When asked what would probably be 
the design on the tai stamp for oleo- 
margarine, he replied a ''stuffed goat" 
would be most appropriate. That would 
best represent a "bogus butter." The 
Cultivator thinks that no public man 
would desire to have his profile id ntified 
with the fraudulent stuff sold in compe- 
tition with the honest manufacture of IJ>- 
idairy.     ^^^^^^^^^_^____ 

There are various methods of amuse- 
ment in different parts of the world 
among different people. For instance, 
one of the pastimes among the convicts 
in the Georgia prison camps that affords 
amusement to the "trustys" is for one of 
them to take a three or four mile run 
early in the morning to keep the blood- 
hounds in training. The trusty is al- 
ways perfectly willing to make the race 
if paid for his trouble by the bosses. Tie 
only danger connected with it, says the 
Georgia paper from which the item i, 
tnkeu, is that some thoughtless person 
might take a shot at tho running negro, 
thinking that he was making his escape 
from the camp. r 

BATES VS. KICE. 

The  Fight in the Worcester 
Congressional District. 

IiiaMciTloiiB  Much  in  Favor  of "I he 
rublaii/' 

(Worcester Cot respondent of the Jlos- 
ton Herald.) 

WORCESTER, Se) t. 3.188C— If Hon. 
Theodore C. BateB survives earth- 
quakes, cyclones and the tremendous 
onset now being made upon him, he 
will bo able to write '■$!. €." after his 
name before Christmas of this year. 
He is likely to have at least 65 votes 
In the nominating convention, and he 
must have 55 votes, because the con- 
vention will consist of 109 delegates, 
88 from the city of Worcester 
and 71 from the country towns. 
In making an estimate of the 
nominating outcome it Is not 
safe to seriously regard the claims of 
either faction of AVorcester county Re- 
publicans. It seems to me Hint both 
sides ara altogether too sanguine. 
Each claims the earth, with several 
planets thrown In. and there is hardly 

■enough ot promised land in one con- 
gressional   district to fulfil all the 
prophecies. It Is mild characteriza- 
tion to term this  a bitter fight.   1 

Borne one with a turn for statistics has 
discovered that in France one half the 
population live upon agriculture, one- 
quarter live by various manufacturing 
industries, one-tenth by commerce, four- 
hundredths by the liberal professions, 
and sii-hundredths are rentiers of vari- 
ous kinds. There arc 9,176,000 agricultu- 
rists who are proprietors of the land 
they work. In the nvnes, quarries and 
more important manufactories there or; 
employed 1,180,000 persons, while the 
lesser industries employ 6,098,000. There 
are 789,000 bankers, brokers and whole- 
•sjjkimerchants, 1,898,000 retail dealers 
and 1,164,000 hotel-keepers. The gov- 
ernment and commercial employees num- 
ber 808,000 persons. 

Friedrich Siemens, of Dresden, ha 
succeeded in casting glass in the same 
ways as metal is cast and obtaining an 
article corresponding to cast metal. This 
cast glass is hard, not dearer in produc- 
tion than cast iron, and has tho advan- 
tage of transparency, so that all flaws 
can be detected before it ia applied to 
practical use. It will be much less ex- 
posed to injury from atmospheric influ- 
ences than iron. The process of pro- 
duction is not difficult, the chief feature 
being rapid cooling. The hardness and 
resisting power of this cast glass are so 
great that experiments are now in pro- 
gress at the Siemens glass foundry at 
Dresden with the purpose of ascertaining 
whether thc material could be employed 
for rails on railways. 

A New York correspondent details in 
terestingly an operation perrormed upon 
one Jerry Larkin who had been the vic- 
tim of a gas explosion. His body was so 
badly burned that his life was despaired 
of, but with infinite core every burn was 
healed and a thin film of skin was in- 
duced to coat it, except the upper part 
of tho right arm, which was ulcerated. 
All other treatment failing, the physi- 
cians resorted to the experiment of sup- 
plying tho flesh which had sloughed off 
with flesh from a Newfoundland dog. 
The experiment has proved successful, 
and the arm Js^BManaUi ra«uo't>e the 
strength which it seemed at one time 
had forever lift it with the sloughing 
away of tho biceps muscles. Before ths 
operation was performed Jerry could only 
raise his hand to his face with the great- 
est difficulty, but can now raise weights 
and continues to improve. 

Somebody has been carefully figuring 
on Grant's memoirs, and arrives at the 
conclusion that, while the lowest sub- 
scription pike is I7.:0, tho manufac- 
turing cost is seventy-five cents a vol- 
ume, and tho distiibuting cost just 
double—tl-80. The figures make tho 
entire cost tl.SO, or »2.25 per volume. 
Of the profit, »8, Mrs. Grant receive* 
seventy per cent, and Edward L. Web- 
ster & Co. thirty per cent. The ac- 
count at present stands: $2,250,000 re- 
ceived for 600,000 volumes, from which 
$1,880,000 must be deducted fur manu- 
facturing, distribution and sale, leaving 
$900,009, of which Mrs. Grant gets 
$880,000, and Webster & Co. $380,000. 
The foreign and future sales are esti- 
mated at 100,000 more, from which 
Mrs. Grant will receive $310,000, and 
the publisher $90,000. It Is altogether 
probable that the total sale will be fully 
700,000, and the widow's share about 
$840,000. . It if doubtful if anybody ha« 
ever began to realise such profits from 
the sale of a work. They are stupen- 
dons. 

a nasty scramble, and mud is refined 
stucco compared with the filth with 
which some unbalanced partisans are 
striving to plaster the sanctuary of 
their opponent. An impartial observer 
would no doubt conclude that neither 
side Is perfectly temperate, but 
ir I give you the truth without 
fear or favor, it must be 
stated that the slanders are 
preltv much on one side, and the vitu- 
peration on both sides. One result s 
that every voter has discovered his 
ability to pound one statesman and pat 
another with a primary ballot. 
Worcester statesmen have sailed to 
Washington o'er placid seas for more 
than » decade and a half. For live 
consecutive terms the pro«ent Incum- 
bent has gone to the election ballot 
box with a unanimous party nomina- 
tion behind him. Tills phenomenal 
fraternity in the conventions of the 
last two campaigns was Indisputably 
due wholly to the generous energy of 
Theodore C. Bates, who restrained a 
powerful element in the Republican 
party, which was more than sore over 
alleged bad faith on the part of Mr. 
llice, who unexpectedly demanded an- 
other re-nomination. 

Eighteen years Bgo there was n live- 
ly muss In Worcester county,   with   a 
three-cornered   Republican   struggla 
George F. Hoar was just looming a lit- 
tle then, and he had the  audacity   to 
practically  assume tho "stand and de- 
liver" attitude in the path of Congress- 
man Johnson of the Worcester  Spy, 
who   wanted a renomination.    Hon. 
Frank   Bird of Walpole also tried for 
the   nomination,  and a bright cham- 
pion, who, years ago, was a power  in 
politics—Probate Judge Adin Thnyer— 
backed   Bird's  candidacy   with    his 
utmost ability.     But political "hlgh- 
waymanlsm"   triumphed.   Hoar   was 
nominated, Thayer "got left," and Mr. 
Bird did not go to Congress.     There 
were   some    in     the   district    who 
supposed     at     that      time      that 
Messrs.     Bird     and     Hoar   had   a 
right to   run   for   Congress  against 
the man  whom the people had  sent 
for only one ternf at a time.   I   find 
a good many people in this   district 
who now maintain that the "plebeian 
Ba'es has a right to get there if he 
can" by an open nomination and a fair 
election.    Hon. W. W. Rico has  been 
the congressman from this district for 
10 years.    He  was preceded by  Mr. 
Hoar    who was   a member   of the 
house for eight years, and who in turn 
was preceded by Hon. J. D.  Baldwin, 
who served for six yearB.   It is trut- 
then that Mr. Rice has enjoyed more 
congressional honors than either of his 
Immediate predecessors.    Whoever Is 
nominated  by   tne   Republicans  this 
fall is pretty sure of an  election.    All 
of the heated talk to the contrary ap- 
pears to me to be unwarranted.   In 
1884 Mr. Rice received a majority of 
4140 over three competitors.   At that 
time  the    Bates    men^ were,   xerv 
io™,   ~T«irt      they ""   stood      tip 
loyaly  for Mr. Rice. They will not be 
called on to do so again;  but   If   they 
were, I am Informed by some   promi- 
nent supporters   of   Mr.  Bates  that 
their Republicanism Is superior to per- 
sonal attachment.     It   is true, they 
don't all talk, so now, but   the  whirl- 
wind of   excitement   now  sweeping 
over this city and county accounts for 
a good many absurd threats.     I am 
assured bv good judges that If Bates is 
nominated he will receive the biggest 
majorltv ever given to any   candidate. 
This Is a reasonable  guess.     If   Mr. 
Rice   secures   the  renommation,  he 
must expect to be returned by a large- 
ly reduced majority, for there is a big. 
unguaged voting element which is not 
In the forefront cf politics, which will 
never vole for Rice, but Is   eager   to 
send Mr. Bates to Washington.   It   Is 
precisely here that        the 
Hice men will slip up. 
Both aspirants are under the 
hottest sort of a Are just now.and bah 
know enough to be reticent as can be 
expected, lam informed that both 
men refuse to be Interviewed, but 
each has his numerous champions who 
talk freely enough, and a more curious 
political story Is hard to find. 

Mr Rica is about 60 years of age, 
and he has been In public life nigh on 
to a quarter of a century. He was 
city solicitor for seven years, mayor of 
Worcester, and district attorney for 
Worcester county for several terms of 
three years each. So far as legisla- 
tion at home is considered, his experi- 
ence was limited to one year iu the 
Massachusetts House.   Mr. Rice   has 

had an excellent training for public 
life, nnd he has many friends who 
hold that he has been reasonably effi- 
cient In Congress, although he has not 
succeeded in getting into the news- 
papers very much, and nn ardent 
Bates man flings down the gauntlet to 
me as follows: 

"The Spy is snpporling Rice and 
abusing Bates, but I challenge you to 
find in its columns during the ten 
vears of Rice's congressional career 10 
"lines of hearty commendation of Rice 
as a member of Congress." 

There are, indeed, some peculiar as- 
pects to this unprecedented struggle. 
As to Mr. Bates' record, bis friends 
are proud of it. He has accomplished 
in the political field what lias be n 
deemed impossible, and his course for 
the past ten years has demonstrated 
his consummate ability as a leader of 
men. The attachment of able men, 
young and old, of the highest charac- 
ter to him, which 1 find here through- 
out the district is simply wonderful 
Mr. Bates is 43 years old and has had 
large experience in politics. All 
through the live terms of Mr. Rices 
service in Congress Mr. Bates has 
been the chairman of his congressional 
committee. He lias also been chair- 
man of the Republican County 
committee for several years, 
and has been chairman 
of the executive committee of the Re- 
publican state central committee. In 
1879 he served in the legislature from 
North Brookfield, and during the four 
months' session he was never absent 
from a single vote. He was th»n a 

celebrated   retrench- 

verBation with a Traveller representa- 
tive gave him some facts on which 
the reports of a Bishop boom have 
been based. He said they bad sprung 
largely from the efforts of» Mr. Bates 
who had once been in the legislature, 
and served on the committee on re- 
trenchment with Mr. Bishop, and who 
for some time had been endeavoring 
to work up a boom for the latter gen- 
tleman, but the whole attempt has 
been a failure.   

"Bates is a good talker, said he, 
"and can make a good deal of noise, 
and when he has the leading men ot 
the county like Senator Hoar, Col. 
Washburn, Judge Thayer and Con- 
gressman Rice b««k of him, he can d* 
and has done som« very effective o- 
lltical work.but when i e goes at work 
alone, as he has Hi this present in 
stance, it does not amount to much. 
This same gentleman further said 
that, so far as he Was able to J*4£; 
Mr. Bishop had lltlfe actual strength 
outside a clique of state senators who 
were active y at work for him, and 
that so earlv in the campaign he had 
never seen so strong, and at the same 
time so spontaneous a sentiment 
manifested for a candidate as ho finds 
for Mr. Crapo." 

When Mr. Bate.) read this interview, 
and when he learned that it was au 
thentic, and when he ascertained (hat 
it was the sentiment and expression ol 
two or'three of the most powerful Re- 
publicans in this district, he was in a 
state of mind. He was termed "a Mr. 
Bates," and was otherwise referred to 
contemptuously by men whom he had 
befriended conspicuously and often. 
This "a Mr. Bates" was atthat moment 

their 
■Said   ex- 

member of   th- 

SoaffsCtC TaC:! chaTrman-orthe executive committee 
adminltratioi and he was ...o chair- of the RepubBcan .tatecommlttee «„<, 
man of the committee on claims. He 
declined a un nimous renomination. 
In the state senate of 1883, .Mr. Bates 
served seven months and never missed 
a vote. In that legislature he was one 
of the pluckiest, opponents of the But- 
ler administration. Mr. Bates' great 
triumph in securing the re-election of 
Hon. George F. Hoar to the United 
States Senate, when Gov. Long was 
his competitor, is well remembered. 
In other channels Mr. Bates 
has been prominent aside from his 
remarkable success as a business 
man. For five years he has been pres- 
ident of the Corset Manufacturers' 
Association of the United States. He 
was secretary of the national tariff 
convention held In Cooper Institute, 
New York, in 1883. In the spring of 
1880 President Hayes appointed Mr. 
Bates commissioner for Massachusetts 
of the projected world's fair of 1883. 
Mr. Bates' benefactions have been nu- 
merous and judicious. A large number 
of young men have been assisted to an 
education and to a business stauding 
by his generous pecuniary aid. It Is 
this record which accounts for the phe- 
nomenal devotion which 1 observe in 
so many here to Theodore C. Bates. 
Said one of them to me: 

"Talk of his ambition! Didn't he 
decline a second election to the House? 
Didn't he refuse to go to the Senate a 
second time, when he was urged as 
few men have been urged ? Hasn t 
he been working all these years for 
oher men? Hasn't he done all he 
could for the very man who Is now 
false to all his assurances for tho past 
four years? Wasn't it Theodore C. 
Bates who was called to pull Upham 
off and save Adin Thayer when that big 
remonstrance went in against his con- 
firmation as judge of probate because 
the laws of Worcester declared it a 
nomination unfit to be made > Dldn t 
Bates help Taft into office, and where 
Is Taft now? I tell you we remember 
some things, and, if you will only print 
the fact, it is all the Bates men want. 
We canft get that done in  Worces- 
ter ** 

It is undeniable that Mr. Rice has 
some very strong claims to a re-elec- 
tion. There is his experience, lhen 
he is counted "a safe man for the 
district, and he is credited with look- 
ing after the interests of his constitu- 
ents. He is supported for re-election 
by nearly all the lawyers of, Worcester. 
Furthermore, the cultured class, gen- 
tlemen of letters and leisure, who are 
not in the active whirl of life and can 
look down on politics from a philo- 
sophical atmoiphere, who point with 
pride to the fact that for almost a gen- 
eration this district has been repre- 
sented only by a college graduate^ 
m>Dtl«5»<t ic tt-.st Mghsr 5i==ci wuicn 
they hold Mr. Bates is not, although 
they admit that, '-personally, he is a 
nice man"—these all support Mr. Rice, 
and, of course, this support shows ex- 
tremely well for Mr. Rice. If the 
"silver tops" are numerous enough, Mr. 
Rice Is sure of bis renomi- 
nation. Then again. It is de- 
clared that Mr. Rice "must not be 
kicked out." Just what this means in 
a system which provides for a choice 
of the people once In two years, Is not 
explained, yet it count s efficiently with 
a conservative class in this district. 

Serious objections are urged against 
the candidacy of Mr. Bates. He is 
termed a "political highwayman, who 
says "stand and deliver" to Mr. Rice. 
There aro heavy grudges against Mr. 
Bates, and men who do not like Mr. 
Rice are now supporting him in order 
tc pay off Bates. The story is inter- 
eating. On the 1st of August, 1882. a 
Boston newspaper man came over here 
to hunt up gubernatorial prospects. 
The following Is an extract from his 
article on the situation: 

"A brief call was made at the edito- 
rial rooms of the Worcester Spy, and 
Editor Greene was found at his desk. 
As Is well known, the Spy is pro- 
nounced for Crapo. and Mr. Greene 
says that he does not know of any- 
other candidate who can be regarded 
as having strength ia that portion ol 
the state. The talk about a boom for 
Mr. Bishop is all nonsense; tlio almost 
unanimous sentiment, so far as It haB 
beefi expressed. Is In favor of Mr. 
Crapo. Another gentleman, promineut 
in political matters in the southern 
portion of the same county, in a con- 

was also at the head of the congres 
sional and county party machinery. He 
said: "We will see about tin., and he 
pulled oft his coat and went to work. 
But what could he do? In the above 
quotation the situation In Worcester 
county at that time is stated by the 
most astute politician of this locality 
and the then most powerful 
leader, able to turn prophesies 
Into     results. The     power     »f 
these m-n was shown when John 
D. Long and Henry la. Pierce were 
gubernatorial candidates. The men 
who oppose Bates now opposed Long 
then, and the opposition was so suc- 
cessful that not one Long delegate 
went to the state convention from 
Worcester. What hope could "a Mr. 
Bates" cherish of bucking successfully 
against this influence? The result 
demonstrated what he could accom- 
plish. Of the 189 delegates in the 
state conventldn from Worcester 
county, nearly 150 marched up and 
voted for Bishop. The result was as- 
tonlehing-to those «*ho bn*l heretofore 
carried tie Republican party of this 
section in their vest pockets. Here is 
Mr. Bates' great crime, and here is the 
secret of the bitter opposition to him. 
Said one of Mr. Bates' chief oppo- 
nents : 

"D—n him, he carried the county 
against us for Bishop.and I will crLSh 
him if it costs me $10,000." 

I cannot learn that this pecuniary 
sanction Is anything more than an 
ornamental emphasis to a very de- 
termined anathema, and I have found 
no evidence at yet that any money is 
being improperly used by either party. 
I am informed by one of Bates' friends 
that "he has refused to put so much as 
a postage stamp into any newspaper 
in Worcester in order to secure its 
support." The attitude of the papers 
here gives color of truth to this claim. 
What Mr. bates might have secured is 
a matter of comment among his 
friends. Another objection to Mr. 
Bates is that he is a Prohibitionist. 
Yet some of the Rice men are assert- 
ing that "Mr. Bates has $700 worth of 
wine in his cellar." 1 have been 
foolish enough to run down some of 
these slanders, and find myself stand- 
ing on nothing for my pains. 
As has been remarked, there are 
peculiar entanglements in this cam- 
paign. Adin Thayer has never been 
an admirer of Congressman Rice, and 
has said the hardest sort of things 
against him, yet he likes Mr. Bates so 
much less that he was not a bit em- 
barrassed in choosing his course, and 
he forgets all obligations. The leader 
of the anti-county ring faction opposes 
Mr. Bates because he will not come out 
in- antj.«ooi?2£   tS aSpTSguo^ aliu John- 
son, yet he supports Mr. Rice, who Is on 
good terms with the county ring. 
There is no accounting for anything 
in Worcester county politics. Said a 
Rice man, in commenting on his lead- 
er's assurances that he would not run 
again, made In 1884: 

"Political promises amount to noth- 
ing, and are not expected to be kept." 

There Is overwhelming evidence 
that Mr. Rice took pains to announce 
to Mr. Bates and his friends that he 
would not run In 1884., There was no 
bargain—both sides admit that—but I 
know that Mr. Rice encouraged the 
candidacy of Mr. Bates, and spoke In 
the highest terms of his fitness for the 
place. At the last moment, in 1884, 
when he decided to run again, contrary 
to his reiterated determination, Mr. 
Rice strongly affirmed that he should 
not serve his term out. but should re- 
sign and leave the course open to Mr. 
Bates. The latter is now in for the 
fight, thinks he has a right to be, and 
proposes to get there if he can. There 
is another aspect to this contest, well 
expressed by a prou lnent AVorcester 
man: _   ,       . 

••This Is not Bates' fight. He Is only 
a part ot it. It Is a fight for the dis- 
trict and the best Interests of the Re- 
publican party." The accusations 
against Mr. Bates that he is a plebian, 
a mere manufacturer, etc, have helped 
him, and the recent newspaper tirade 
has been of immense advantage to him. 
for it has not only made Bates men. 
but has aroused to activity scores of 
voters who were until this week in- 
different to the fight. Mi. Bates may 
well lie proud of his support. Barely 
have I seen so active, able and enthus- 

iastica set of young men in politics as 
is rallying around Mr. Bates.   Not the 
young" men alone, but large   numbers 
of the ablest, and best   public   men   in 
this district  are   lighting   for   Bates. 
I'his attempt to sneer down this  can- 
lidato and his support isthe  sheerest 
folly, and the Rice   men  may  ere 
iheir coming failure  partly   to 
blunders in this direction. 
Mayor Hildreth to me: 

1 have declared myself sufficiently 
already. I am a Bates man, first, last 
and all the time, 'these attacks on him 
are bringing fresh strength. 1 have 
just received a letter from an ex-sena- 
tor in one of our country towns, in 
which he says: "If you will give us 
one-third of the delegates in the city, 
we will nominate Bates by a large 
majority. I believe Bates is gaining 
every day." 

In an Interview with Hon. J. W. 
Stockwell of Sutton he stated that he 
"knows," on the best of evidence, that 
Hates Is gaining In the country towns 
every day. Per contra: I give this 
statement as It comes to me: 

"Six weeks ago Bates had everything 
his own way, and if tho convention 
had been held a month ago hi would 
have been nominated with a rush. But 
since Mr. Rice came home Bates has 
been losing ground, for Rico's friends 
have gone in hard and ate doing effec- 
tive'work." 

In spite of this, it appears to me that 
Bates is more than holding bis own in 
these last weeks' of a hard fdught can- 
vass. The Bates men have ammuni- 
tion which, if used, would shake up the 
Rice camp like a Charleston earth- 
quake. So far as the local canvasses 
are concerne , it may be Intimated that 
towns upon which Rice surely relies 
will chooso Bates delegates. In this 
city the Bates men clam five wards, 
and, so far as can bo learned, the claiin, 
Is reasonable. In fact, there are tokens 
which I don't know what to do with, 
unless to accept them that Bates Is 
going to have that congressional con- 
vention by a majority bigger than Is 
indicated above. However, the claims 
of the Rice men are positive as to their 
candidates, yet It is plain that some of 
them are unfounded. In West Brook 
flel I, the home of Lucy S. Black- 
well, Mr. Bates is not popular, and 
will not secure the delegates, for he is 
not an advocate ot woman suffrage. 
As an offset to this, a man from Hol- 
den says, "i cannot find a Rice man in 
the whole town." In this city, it Is 
probable that Rice's own ward will be 
carried against him. Ward 8 Is pret- 
ty sure for Rice, and It ought to be, 
for Adin Thayer has his mansion In 
No. 8. Rice has a pretty good chance, 
also in one of the Democratic wards. 
There is one fact which, 
if it is to count either way, will Inure 
to Bates' advantage, f. e., two-thirds 
of Rice's supporters are for Bates as a 
second choice. It would be unjust to 
ascribe unworthy motives to the bulk 
of the support of either candidate. 
Mr. Rice has a strong following of 
conscientous men, but tho conclusion 
is inevitable that there is much in- 
volved in this struggle that is discred- 
itable to prominent men in Worcester 
county. The following is from an In- 
terview with ine of tho ablest Demo 
crats in this district : 

"How does the Democratic party 
hers view the present contest between 
Bates and Rice ?" 

"We look on  with  entire  indiffer- 
ence, and don't care which man wins." 

"Which man had you rather fight at 
the polls?" 

"We had just as soon It would be 
one as the other." 

"What do you say of Mr. Rice as a 
representative?" 

"Aside from the  faot that he Is a 
Republican   we have no  fault to find, 
although, of course,  he  is a man who 
has made no mark in Congress.   How- 
ever, he has looked after our Interests 
in a satisfactory manner." 

"What do you say of Mr. Bates?" 
"He is a smart man and a good fel- 

low.    He will make   just as   good a 
representative as   Mr. Rice   it  he  is 
eletted. I have nothing to say against 
Mr. Bates, except that ho will be  just 
a-i bad a Republican   in   Congress  as 
Rice is." 

"Which will win ?" 
"It's going to be a  c'ose rub, with 

the chances In favor of Bates.   There 
are lots of red-hot Bates men  in   this 

The Comest Drawini to a Close. 

THE CASE SUMMED UP. 

Reasons for a Change of 
Representatives. 

A KETUME OF OI'ISIOMJ. 

The sttlfe which has been so warmly 
contested i, now drawing to a close. 
It has called out an unusual amount 
of talk and newspaper literature, all 
of which can be grouped about 
five reasons why Mr. Bates should 
receive the nomination. 

First—Because of his acknowledged 
ability. 

Second—A3 a matter of party pol- 
icy. 

"Third—Because his competitor vio- 
lates pledges and promises in being a 
candidate. 

Fourth—Because the elements in 
the party which Mr. Bates represents 
are the most desirable. 

Fifth—As a popular expression In 
favor of fair-play and respectable 
methods. 

The first throe reasons apply to men. 
tho last two to principles. The evi- 
dence on these points is as follows: 

PRICE, FIVE CENTS. 

An Honorable Ambll Ion. 
The fact of it is, since that letter ap- 

peared, Mr. lice's friends have been 
wriggling. This is the word which 
best describes their movements, bo 
far as making the nomination a mat- 
ter for barter is concerned, it is only 
interesting as a personal ls-me be- 
tween two men. The Uetiublicans In 
the tenth district have the liberty of 
choosing their own candidate. Mr. 
Bates has never given evidence that 
he would not acquiesce in that choice. 
Tho impression has prevailed for a 
long time thatif the gentleman had 
an ambition to serve the tenth district 
in congress, this ambition was 
aw,.kened, to a largo extent, by un- 
mistakable tokens that there was no 
less a feel ng on the part of the tenth 
district that Mr. Bates would wo^''"? 
represent them. Has anyone heard of 
opposition to his candidscy other than 
that made by those who are In the boat 
with Mr. Rice.—Gardner News. 

Mr  Bates far the Better  Man . 
It is the* purpose of Mr. Bates' 

friends to nominate and elect him. but 
if they fail to do that, they will still 
be found loyal men and good citizens. 
Many or the voter > in this Represen- 
tative district have a personal acquaint- 
ance with both candidates. For our- 
s-lves, we aro unacquainted with 
either, but from all the reliable knowl- 
edge ot them we can gather, we be- 
lieve Mr. Bates to be by far the better 
man to represent this district in Con- 
gress.— Warren Herald. 

ABILITY. 
The vast majority of unprejudiced 

represenlive men, both in and out of 
the district Is very solid for Mr. Bates'. 

city."         .....,..»   ~~ 
It looks as though pretty much all 

of the effective work is accomplished, 
and the strength of either side will 
not change much from this day on to 
the time of the cauouses. \Vnatgains 
are made will be In favor of Bates. 

A Sturdy Republican. 
Hon. John L. Swift, editor of the 

State, says: "The statement that the 
Bates' canvass means nothing but Mr. 
Bates' desire to go to Congress is 
hardly doing justice to the situation; 
and it is an attempt to belittle a sturdy 
and active Republican who is not too 
plentifully duplicated in the party. 
We suppose, If the truth were known, 
that Mr. Bates is not half so anxious 
to go to Congress ns some of his 
"friends" of former years are desirous 
of keeping him at home." 

Most Faithful and InflueniHl. 
How can the people 'be most faith- 

fully and influential!/ represented?" 
That is the issue, and it necessitates 
a consideration of men. 

AVliliam VV Rice Is a lnwyer of AVor- 
cester, a man of liberal education and 
good stand ng. With every advantage 
of training for public llfe.he has served 
10 years In 1 lie House ot Representa- 
tives without becoming n recognized 
lender, either at home or in Washing- 
ton. He has not discredited hU dis- 
trict, and ho has not especially honored 
it. Compared with the mark made in 
the House by George 1. Hoar, Henry 
L. Dawes or Gjorge D. Robinson be 
must be regarded as something like 
a failure. He.lacka that personal force, 
allied to indefatigable Industry, with- 
out which men of native ability fail to 
impress themselves on public affairs. 
Not absence of capacity, but want of 
push, has made Mr. Rice's congres- 
sional career so largely a negative 
one. 

Theodore C. Bates started In life 
under circumstances differing from 
those which surrounded Mr. Rice. He 
is a product of the common schools 
and of the old-fashioned academy, and 
has won his education and his trained 
capacity in business and the active 
discharge of tho duties of citiz-nship. 
He manufactured shoes at Clinton, 
sold crockery in Boston, and is now 
the head of a large corset manufactur- 
ing establishment in AVorcester. He 
is a man of great executive capacity 
and abounding energy, and has proved 
that these qualifications go with him 
inlo public life. He was a moat use- 
ful leader in the lower branch of the 
Legislature during the Talbot adminis- 
tration, and as senator he engineered 
the canvass for the re-election of Sena- 
tor Hoar in 1883. He has been influ- 
ential and untiring on the state com- 
mittee and in the conventions of i is 
party for many years. Hi3 capacity 
for efficient public service cannot be 
justly qiirstloned. 

Between these two men and all 
others let the people choose the one 
most likely to discharge their business 
efficiently. There seems to be a dispo- 
sition on the part of AVorcester news- 
papers to regard the movement to, put 
Mr. Bates in Congress ns something of 
an impertinence. This attitude is not 
calculate^ to commejsd itself, to the 

I people.'" The "problem of "How they 
I can bo most fnithfu'ly and infiuenlial- 

ly represented?" isthe one with which 
they have todeal; and this cannot be 
considered If all the candidates are to 
be clubbed out of the way of Mr. Rice. 
The qualities which have distinguished 
Mr. Bates in business and in state af- 
fairs are eminently calculated to make 
him useful at Washington, for the. 
positive and untiring-personality will 
tell there as well ns here, and the b mi- 
ners man is equally eligible to a seat 
in Congress with the lawyer. 

A Material Contribution to the Mas- 
,nc.iusctis' Delegation. 

There Is no disposition here to need- 
lessly interfere with this congressional 
nruggle iu the "glorious to. 11 dis- 
trict" AVe are confident that the Re- 
publicans of the district are amply 
able, with Mr. Bates' aid, to take care 
of themselves; and when they nomin- 
ate the young Worcester manufacturer 
for Congress and elect him.as they can 
and w!ll.they will very materially con- 
t ribute to the Massachusetts delegation 
at AVashiugton.—The State. 

A Live Man. 
T. e Worcester t ity newspapers sel- 

dom tn.e issue with tho powers that 
may be, and hencu they mildly advo- 
cate the re-election ot Congressman 
fflce and want to see as little disturb- 
ance over politics this fall as he 
people will consent to get along with. 
Outside of the county seat the situa- 
tion wears a different aspect, and Bro 
Bates appears to be very strong among 
thepeoplo. Thoy speak of hi m as a 
"live man."-and so lie \s.—9pnnafte <• 
Republican. 

Unfairness orthe"Old Guard.'' 
Mr Bates is an active and clever 

man and seems to have a good many 
friends as well. But his candidacy is 
not receiving tho fairness due to a 
member of the same party from the 
"old guard." Mr. Bates has been f»r 
ten years the chairman of the congres- 
sional district committee, when he was 
Ae warm personal friendof Mr. Hiee. 
He has served ably in both "'anches 
of the legislature, has been a faithful 
and active member of the state oom- 
m ttee, delegate to state conventions 
and district delegate to the last nat- 
ional convention. . 

To term a man who has rece yed 
such honors from his party "a political 
highwayman." as does the AVorcester 
Spy, exceeds the 11 .'Us of courtesy de- 
manded by the occasion. None the 
more fair are the words of the Spyae- 
daring that "Mr. T. C. Bates, wh Io 
Butler professed to be a Hep. b icm, 
was his ardent admirer  and   zealous 
support." 

So far as the latter rlmg is con- 
cerned, there is good authority ior 
saying that Mr. Bates never spoke to 
General Butler, and in the 1 utler- 
Washburn fight supported Mr. Wash- 
burn. Also when Buller was working 
against Senator Hoar's re-election in 
1883 Mr Bates was the recognized 
leader of the friends ot.Mr. Hoar in 
the legislature.—Boston Advertiser. 

Rice's Promises. 
The Clinton Courant asks : "Did 

not Congressman Rice tell one of his 
constituents, two years ago, that he 
should never ask for a re-election? 
Not that he wrote him a "letter"— 
but did he not give him his verbal 
assurance? AVe assume nnd assert 
that he did, and he bad a perfect 
right to do so—and he now has a 
right tochango his mind ; but we hope 
his memory will not go back on 
at this Interesting juncture in 
history of the tenth district." 

him 
the 

It is a very pretty little light tbey 
are haying in the Worcester congres- 
sional district for the nomination this 
fall the two principal combatants 
being Hon. AVlldly AVant-It Rice and 
Hon. T. C. Bates.—Marlboro Times, 

Mr. Rice Not. a Heavy Batter. 
But deeds, not words, elect our con- 

gressmen In the present practical age. 
Congressmen, Ilk.: the professional baso 
ball players, are  now judged by their 
records—the records of their accom- 
plishments   upon    the   congressional 
. iamond.   Mr.  Rice   would  Improve 
the opportunity of newspaper space if 
he would show how many times he has 
been at the bit, the number of base 
hits with whiclih- Iscredited.thenum 
ber of "put outs" that adorns his field- 
ing   history, and   the   "assists"   and 
the "errors" that he  has  made.    The 
representative of the "glorious tenth 
district" is not what   might   be celled 
a heavy hitter.    Mr. Rice has probably 
made more basses upon  "called balls" 
than upon the more energetic and ef- 
fective method ot   baso   hitting; and 
fortune   has    always    favored    the 
Worcesterlan  in   running   the bases. 
Mr. Rice  has   frequently been "sent 
home" by a vigorous drive to the out- 
field when one Theodore C.   Bates has 
been at the bat    This    act   Mr. Bice 
wiltfnlly and   freely   acknowledge.— 
TheStale. 

Personal Popularity Increasing. 
'fhelre ctin ire uu e.ouow SBJp ""-•-• 

C. Bates is the people's candidate for 
Congress from the 10th district, ami 
that his personal popularity is increas- 
ing as the matter of his candidacy is 
agitated. Mr. like himself has often 
spoken in the most complimentary 
terms of Mr. Bates its an ■mto«n»»j 
energetic, capable man, worthy and 
deserving of the congress:onalTmc« 
sion. The savage attacks of the Rice 
organs upon one who has worked so 
faithfully for true Republican princi- 
ples through thc past yeir*, are in the 
nature of a boomerang. 
field Journal. 

-North Broo1; 

Thc People AVaiU Mr. Bate* 
A Warren correspondent says: There 

is a strong fe ling among the Republi- 
can voters ot   Warren   that   Theodore 
C Bates Is tne man to represent them 
in the ni xt Congress.    Even Mr. Bice s 
friends do not claim for the man oi their 
choke anything ni»'« than  that be is 
• up to tie a\era^'   is a  lepresenta- 
tive; and if this claim   s allowed to I e 
true it still seems that under our form 
of government, which gives no man a 
right   to sit in   congr.-ss  for  life, 10 
years ought to bo enough for a man of 
ordinary ability to accomplish his mis- 
sion, if he hus one.    If  not, why not 
let him   make w,.y   for  his  successor 
according to agr ement?   'this agree- 
ment is well remembered here, and can 
lie shown by delegates to the last con- 
gressional convention.     All  that   is 
needed  to  make  such   an   agreement 
binding Is the ratification of the voters; 
and if AVarren men are any criterion to 
go by. the people of the district will 

■"vote for Mr. Bates with unanimity.— 
Springfield Uniun. 



« mild no< ltoilur a  toniprtltl™ *<•» 
imllon M llh Sir. I I.e. 

Indiscreet Irinidi of Congressman 
Tlice'jiidgin.; lruni some newspaper 
communications 'that appear in 
Worcester, have lein urging his 
claims as the **gentli men's candidate," 
the man with collcg culture, against 
Mr. Baits, the Qitti' business man. 
The foolishness of such a position 
needs no statement: but it would prob 
ably be safe to wager that Brother 
Bates could pass about as good an ex- 
amination in Latin and Greek as 
Brother Bice. Mr. Baits had equipped 
himself to enter the sophomore class 
at Harvard when his father died. A 
younger sister was studying in ilt. 
iiolyoke seminary, and young Ba'es 
detei mined that she should not be 
taken away. He abandoned his own 
ambitions and saw Ids sister through. 
But in his work as hiyh school teacher 
at Brooklield and Xo. Brooklield, The- 
odore ('. Bales became so we.l ground 
ed in the dead languages that we guess 
lie would not dodge a cumj etitive ex- 
amination alongside of Mr.Bice,whom 
Bowdoin college has honor d with an 
LL.1X—[ Springfield Republican. 

the IitlpRa- 

AVhntever may be the resn't of the 
contest for the congressional nomina- 
tion in t. e 'Worcester district, nothing 
is gained ly aspersing the character of 
a man like Mr. Bates. His loyalty to 
the Bcj%hlieiin party cannot be ques- 
tioned, and few, if any, of the young- 
er numbers have rindeted it more ef- 
ficient and valuable service, lie is a 
cles.r-headed business man, who would 
beyond question most honorably rep. 
resent the Worcester district In Con- 
gress and-ndd strength to the Mas- 
sachusetts deli gallon if elected. Mr. 
Hates will hardly be harmed by the 
attacks made up in him, since the ani- 
mus is s i evident, and the Republican 
party will certainly not be helped by 
them.—[Boston Traveller. 

Hosts of Einlnnit ltcpuultrn.il*. 

Notice that the Boston Traveller's 
editorial by Ex-Collector Worthlngton 
says that ••nothing is gained by aspers- 
ing llie character of a man like Mr. 
Bates" and that he would -most lion- 
o ably represent the Worcester dis- 
trict in congress and add strength to 
the Massachusetts delegation if elect- 
ed." Gin. John L. Swift also speaks 
highly of Mr. Bates' ability as does 
the Advertiser and hosts of eminent, 
Bepublicans all over the common- 
wealth. The abuse and criticisms ail 
emanate from the "old guard" of Wor- 
cester politician-i lighting more, for self 
perpetuity and power than for Mr. 
llice.—| South bridge Journal, 

Hit ACKilowlc.l_.il Ability. 

jjhe attempt of the Bice men to un- 
derrate Mr. Bates' popularity here at 
home, and in the vicinity where he is 
best known, is abortive. His many 
kindly acts of a public or personal 
character, his energetic business 
methods in the conduct of his own or 
the public affairs, and his acknowl- 
edged ability in lecal politics have 
made him a host of frh nils, who will 
give him a most hearty and g nerous 
support in this canvass.—-{"North 

| Brooklield Journal. 
In this connection see also the ar- 

ticle from the "Worcester correspond- 
ent of the Boston Herald. 

A   PiihliiUK  Msn. 

Mr. Bates is a pushing, efficient, 
clear-headed man. [Worcester Home 
Journal. 

MR. RLE DID PROMISE TO WITH- 
DRAW. 

There Is JVo   <lu. -lion Ai.oi.l ii. 
That Mr. Bice two years ago gave 

many people to understand lllat this 
was to be his last lerin in Congress, 
there can be no question; that lie also 
gave some of his warmest personal 
Iriends, who were at that time also 
friends of Mr. Bates, as distinctly to 
understand as the English language 
could make it, that he desired to have 
Mr. Bates succeed him in Congress al 
this time, is also susceptible of the 
strongest proof, and now if ho chooses 
to disregard these assertions and seek 
a renomination, it is for him to decide 
whether he can honorably do so or not. 
—[Ex-Mayor II ldreth of Worcester. 

lie JZiped Mi. I , wonld Succeed aim 
Mr. Bice said that with the proba- 

ble nomination of Mr. Blaine for the 
presidency, and with his election, that 
also of a Republican House of Rep- 
resentatives, his prospccl£«if acquiring 
a more prominent influence would be 
largely increased, and under those cir- 
cumstances he would like one more 
term in Congress-, and that ho should 
not ask for another, llealso expressed 
in strong lernis his friendship for Mr. 

'Bates, and hopid he would succeed 
him in Congress, and that he should 
do all In his power to ass st in his 
nomination and election,—[Hon. Ceo. 
F. Thompson. 

Hla Friend at.d Jty t-'i-reud Hate*. 
Some time in the -P'ing before Mr. 

Rice was nominated . r Congress the 
last time, in the directors' room of the 
City National Bank, Mr. Rice said, 
during the. conversaticn upon this and 
other subjects, in answer to a question 
of mine relative to bis candidacy, that 
he thought he "would like to go back 
for one more time, if the voters in the 
district desired it," "and at the end of 
that term he should hope to see his 
friend and my friend Bates succeed 
him."—[A. M. Stone. 

Who Are The Men That  Testify  To   .11 r. 
ltice'a   Broken Pledgee. 

lion. Ueo. F. Thompson is an ex- 
enator from Worcester, prominent in 

Grand Army circles, and a member of 
the school committee of AVorcesler; 
Chas. F. Manti, (of the firm of Mann 
A: Knight, coal dealers) is a member 
of the Itllh district republican con- 
gressional committee, a member of the 
Worcester Common Council, and of 
the Union Congregational church; II. 
.!. Jinnings of the linn of Jennings & 
Ilarth: II, is an ex-chairman of the Re 
publican city committee, and a promi- 
nent member of Piedmont church; 
and Mr. Ar hur M. .Stone, of the linn 
of Goddard, Fay & Stone, the largest 
In ot manufacturers.= irr Worcester, is a 
tenner cashier of the First National 
bank, and now a director in the City 
National Bank with both Mr. Bates 
and Mr. Rice. He is an ex president 
of the Worcester Common Council,and 
treasurer of the Worcester Congrega- 
tional club. The word of such men 
should ha\e due weight on any ques- 
tion.—North Brooklield Journal 

Jt'oi-t-Ingcminiijtthnn Candid. 
The general verdict, based on this 

evidence, seems to be that Mr. Uice 
was two years ago much more ingen- 
uous than candid in dealing with Mr. 
Hates' friends, jf lie. at that time, in- 

tended toctaud for renomination this 
year. Tin re can be little doubt that 
Mr. R ce was entirely willing two years 
ago that Mr. Bates' friends should 
gain the impression from his conver- 
sation that lie wanted only one more 
teim in Congress, and that at its close, 
he won d gladly assist in nominating 
and electing Mr. Bates to (ill his place. 
Your correspondent had an interview 
with Mr. Rice two years ago on this 
subject, and received the same impres- 
sion.—Sunday Herald. 

A Circa., slim It Ifi III* Suvporlfrt. 
'1 hough little used to politics or. 

methods adopted in preparing matter 
for the press, 1 want to say through 
the medium of your paper that I have 
supported the Hon. W. W. Bice so far 
as 1 was able in the past, and regret 
that his own conduct prevents my con- 
tinuing to do so in the future. 

When a man is kept in Co gress 
for ten years, principally because he is 
a goo i fellow and honest, it is a great 
shock to bis supporters to find that 
his lile-long friends have to prove that 
Mr. Bice, for the purpose of killing 
off a rival candidate, either grossly 
misrepresents things or does not tell 
the truth.—Correspondent Spencer 
Sun. 

Sir, Illce  IM.I Positively AKiec. 

From knowledge derived from ex- 
cellent authoiity, within a few days, 
we are convinced that Mr. Rice did 
positively agree that he would not 
contest another nomination, notwith- 
standing his pub ished letter to the 
contrary. This being the case. Mr. 
Rice should be compelled to step down 
and out, Such double-dealing may be 
'fair in polities," but is not fair in 
honor, and Mr. Bates and bis friends 
would, therefore, seem justified in de- 
manding a fulfillment of the agree- 
ment made two years ago.—[ Westboro 
C'hronotype. 

Those   Peifcy Letters, 

Mr. Rice two years ago on this subject 
and receded the same impression. He 
went to Mr. Rice, not as a friend of 
Mr. Bates, but as a news gatherer.anx- 
ious only to get at *he facts of the 
situation, so as to write intelligently 
for the benefit of Herald readers. 
Mr. Rice, on that occasion, said he 
was tired of life in Washington; he 
had been there four terms, and the 
place had no longer any attractions 
for him. He said his business was 
suffering from his long absences from 
home, end he was anxious to get back 
to Worcester and resume h'.s law- 
practice. "But," said he in substance, 
•Mr. Blaine is to be our next Presi- 
dent, lie and I have long been warm 
personal and political fi lends, and 1 
should enjoy taking an active part in 
the coming campaign, and being in 
Congress during a part of his admin- 
istration. Besides, the next Congress 
is tube Republican (a prediction, the 
way. which was not fulfilled), and 
I, as the senior congressman from 
Massachusetts, will naturally have 
prominent committee places, which 
will be very agreeable to me and 
creditable to the district." In speak- 
ing of Mr. Hates, Mr. Rice said he had 
regarded Mr. Bates as one of his warm- 
est friends and supporters, and 
he presumed that he would 
eventually succeed him in Congr.ss. 
—[Boston Herald. 

I'nlmpeachable Testimony Offered lo Mr. 
nice. 

Congressman Rice of Worcester oc- 
cupies about as unenviable a position 
at the present tune, as cm be con 
ceived. lie has distinctly and emphati- 
cally made the statement over his own 
signature that he never "intimated'' 
that ho would withdraw in favor of 
Mr. Bates, at the end of his present 
term. The testimony uf ex-Mayor 
Ilildreth, of II. J. Jennings, Geo. F. 
Thompson, Ch rles F. Mann, and A. 
M. Stone, citizens of Worcester, whose 
reputation for truth and veracity it 
would be impossible .to impeach, is di- 
rectly contrary to what Congressman 
Rice has said. An honorable ambi- 
tion for public office is not unworthy 
in itself. The methods which men 
may take for the gratilicaton of such 
an ambition are more usually open to 
criticism. In the case of Rice, his am 
bition has led hitn to alienate life long 
and valued friends, which is the term 
he himself applies to ex-Mayor Ilil- 
dreth. The weight of the testimony is 
so crushing that all his squirming will 
not avail to relieve him of the load.— 
[Gardner News, 

llliilionored and  Repudiated 

In regard to the controversy in the 
10th district, there is only one way in 
which ifcan preset itself to the pcint 
of view of honor. MK Rice in his last 
re-election-found that\ large portion 
of his eonstittieney preferred Mr. Bates. 
He received tne nomination upon an 
assurance thatlhe would not stand in 
Mr. Bates'way two \ ears later. There 
was nothing immoral or illegal in such 
an understanding—no quality in it 
which can now be pleaded as a bar to 
its being strictly observed by the party 
who^endj-red it, and who has In the 
iu/erifaTbeen in the fu 1 enjoyment of 

J«ie   honors   and   emoluments of the 
We wouldn't be afraid to   wager   a/j offlc0 which ho thus attained.    It was 

little something that  if  Congressman^ not an agreement, be   it,  observed, to 
-Til-til.ll     111!     It. i! ..lUeBai        alaaa II .... 

lie Uld Promise lo Withdraw. 

It is not necessary that we should 
decide minutely between the assertions 
of Mr. Rice and Mr. Ilildreth, for In- 
stance; it is not necessary lo discuss 
the little details. It is sufficient to say, 
that the gentlemen whose letters are 
published are fully justified is espous- 
ing the cause of Mr. Bales. —Worces- 
ter Gazette'. 

The Kvldencc la Affali-st Mr. nice. 

The weight of evidence seems to be 
against Mr. Rice. We do not under- 
stand that he as yet says his promise 
was made jncu'arly, like Mr. Squire's 
of New York, or that, being merely 
verbal, it is to lie taken as of no ac- 
count. The Worcester Spy's explana- 
tion of the matter is substantially that 
of Benedict, that when he said he 
would die a bachelor lie did not think 
he should live to tie married,—New 
Bedford Stan.bird. 

Rice's real stale of mind could be got 
at.he wishes he had never had written 
those pesky letters wherein he em- 
phatically denies that he ever "inti- 
mated" that he would this year with 
draw in favor of Mr. Bates. At least 
live of his former staunch supporters, 
citizens of Worcester, whose standing 
for veracity and honorable dealing is 
unquestioned—Ex-Mayor Ilildreth, II. 
J. Jennings. Geo. F. Thompson, Chas. 
F. Mann and A. M. Stone—all say 
that Mr. Rice distinctly gave them to 
understand that he would do as Mr. 
Bates says he agreed to do. Other 
prominent gentlemen in the district 
say the si.me. All this places Mr. 
Rice in an uncomfortable light before 
the peopde, to say the least, and it is 
not easy lo understand just how he is 
going to escape bearing the burdens 
his own letters have placed upon his 
shoulders. It would have been far 
better for Air. Rice if, having prom- 
ised to do a certain thing in a certain 
supposid emergency, he had stood up 
and faced the music like a man, in- 
stead of pursuing what seems very 
much like the contrary course, only lo 
be upbraided and impeached by gen- 
tlemen who hitherto have been his 
warm and loyal supporters. We fear 
Mr. Rice has made a bad mess of it for 
himself, if not for his friends and 
apologists.—[Milford Journal. 

Deliberately  (jioes llacjt on His Word. 

That Mr. Rice secured the  aid and 
co-operation of Mr. Bates' friends two 
years1 ago by creating  a   definite   im- 
pressi m in their mind that he would 
this year leave the whole field clear to 
Mr. Bate3, and eve.i give his influence 
in behalf of that gentleman—there is 
an abundance of reliable evidence. 
Ex-Mayor Ilildreth, II. J. Jennings 
George F. Thompson,Charles F. Mann, 
all well known citizens of Worcester, 
and ether prominent men in Spencer, 
outhbriilge, and Warren, come for- 

ward and affirm over their signatures 
that MrT Rice did give them clearly to 
understand that his present term 
would be his last, and it was with 
such understanding that they gave 
him their support two years ago. They 
simply took Rice's word of honor. It 
now looks as though Mr. Rice, foiled 
in ins ambition lo be the Republican 
candidate for Governor tnis year, ha I 
resolve ' deliberately to go back upon 
his word,and again force himself upon 
the district. The chances of his suc- 
cess do not at. present look at all en- 
couraging. There is a growiJg feel- 
ing throughout the district that a 
change is highly desirable.—[Athol 
Transcript. 

Would Uladly Aaalsi In tVomluatlna Mr. 
Hates In i«M». 

No one who knows the men believes 
that ex-Mayor Ilildreth, ex-President 
Stone of the Common Council,ex-Sena- 
tor Thompson and Councilman Mann 
would deliberately misrepresent what 
they believe was Mr- Rice's attitude 
two years ago, even for the possible 
present benefit of Mr. Bates. There 
can be little doubt that Mr. Rice was 
entirely willing two years ago that 
Mr. Bates' friends should gain the im- 
pression from his conversation that he 
wanted only one more term in Con- 
gress, and that, at its close, ho would 
gladly assist in nominating and elect- 
ing Mr. Bates to fill  his place.    Your 

■-procure something done through his 
constituency, or through his office, but 
simply an agreement as to his own 
conduct that, at the end of the suc- 
ceeding term, he would no longer stand 
in Mr. Bates' way. The saving qual- 
ity of such an understanding is to 
have it carried out in honor; the only 
objection to it, that it proves now to 
be dishonored and repudiated by the 
man who made it—[Springfield Re 
publican. 

WHAT THE  CANDIDATES REP- 
RESENT. 

The Ring With an Iron Rule. 

Hon. Theodore C.Bates has the great- 
er sympathy among the Republicans 
of this State, in his canvass for a con- 
gressional nomination in the Worces- 
ter district, because he is recognized 
as the antagonist of the "ring" that, 
not content with an iron rule in Wor- 
cester county, has attempted to control 
the Republican par'y of the State.— 
[Boston Traveller. 

The Common Fellows vs. the *   Gentle- 
men." 

Mr. Bates has never been in a fight 
in Worcester county yet that he hasn't 
won; and those who remember the 
success of his efforts in getting out 
Bishop delegates in 1882,when the en- 
tire county was ixpeeted to go for 
Crapo by the old leaders of the..party, 
will hesitate to prophesy his defeat in 
the nominating convention. The Rice 
men spend a great deal of their time 
in personal denunciation of Bales, and 
appear to consider it the height of au- 
dacity on his part to aspire to repre- 
sent the district in Congress. One 
prominent citizen,who is a strong sup- 
porter of Mr. Rice, but of whom trie 
latter gentleman has not always ex- 
pressed a high regard.takesth'ground 
in street conversation that Mr. Bates 
should not go to Congress because he 
is not a gentleman. He patronizingly 
admits that Bates is a right good fel- 
low and a successful business man,and 
in the ordinary sense of the term, 
might be called a gentleman, but in 
the "higher and more elevated sense," 
as a man of letters and a high degree 
of education and culture such as 
Worcester has had to represent her in 
Congress for the last quarter of a cen- 
tury,-he would not be called a gentle- 
man. This supercilious Rice man 
declares it would be too bad to have 
the old Worcester district represented 
in Congress by a "common fellow like 
Bates," instead of a professional 
"gentleman." He thinks that the 
young men of the district who support 
Mr. Bates ought to understand that in 
so doing they are antagonizing the 
"gentlemen" element in the party. 
There has been some street gossip the 
past week that Mr. Rice, if he finds 
he is likely to be beaten, will draw out 
of the canvass in favor of Judge 
Thayer or some other new man. The 
cry among the old guard of the party 
is""anything to beat Bates."—[Boston 
Herald. 

Lawrcni, Business Man. 
The square issue is:   Which do you 

believe will make the better Congress- 
man, a lawyer, who  understands   the 

correspondent had an interview with I law business, or a live business man 

of equally good ability, who thorough-j 
ly understands the needs ot his .'.is-, 
trict? We send men to Congress to1 

make laws, not to practice the profes-1 
sion of law, and It is high time the 
people said their say and left the j 
"court bouse ring" to look out for it- j 
self.—[Warren Herald. 

See also letter of "Young Republi- 
can" and editorist-from Soulhbridge 
Journal in another,  ilutnn. 

THE METHODS OF THE RICE 
MEN. 

Cheap Sneers, at Mr. Bates. 

The desperate extremities of the 
Rice followers are proved by the 
methods they are now using to pro- 
mote the cause of their candidate, tine 
city newspaper before U3 in every in- 
stance speaks of the pre>sent congress- 
man as "Mr. Rice" or "Hon. Mr. Rica" 
while the opposing candidate is simply 
"Bates." Another paper sneeringly 
alludes to "T. C. Bates, corset maker," 
ii3 if the coupling a candidate's name 
with some honest industry cast a sort 
of stain on his reputation or ability. 
One of the leading Rice men In the 
district thinks Mr. Hates ougnt not to 
go to congress because he is not a 
"gentleman" "in that higher sense" 
which indicates culture, a college di- 
ploma and a professional shingle. The 
Spy calls him "a political highway- 
man" and falsely charges him with 
having been an admirer of Gen. But- 
ler. This style of warfare is so unjust 
and unfair as to call out much con- 
demnation from some of the best 
newspapers outside, of the district.— 
fSouthbridge Journal. 

Abt.se Sole Stork In Trade. 

As abuse of Mr. Bates seems to be 
the sole stock in trade of the Rice 
"boomers," perhaps it is well to let 
them have their say.—[ Warren 
Herald. 

Branded and Denounced. 

Mr.Bales himse f is branded as n "po 
lit.ical highwayman," because he had 
the temerity to confront Mr. Rice's 
supporters with the proofs of his du- 
plicity and double-dealing. Mr. Bates 
is denounced as a faithless exposer of 
private correspondence, because he 
has quoted to his own friends Mr. 
Rice's letters to himself, expressing his 
gratitude and his readiness to step out 
of the way, whenever Mr. Bates de- 
sired to run for Congress. Is not a 
public man to be held In honor to the 
personal pledges and tenders which 
he himself voluntarily makes in his 
own private correspondence, and has 
he any right to complain and whine 
"highwayman" when be is confronted 
with nothing more dreadful than his 
own voluntary pledges?—Springfield 
Republican. 

Abusing Mr. Bates l>oes Not   ll-li.   Rice. 

If Congressman Rice was delivered 
from that portion of his friends who 
are in the boom, and literary bureau 
business, his candidacy would rapidly 
rise in the estimation of sensible peo- 
ple. Abusing Mr. Bates does not help 
Mr.Rice nor have any effect upon the 
voters; it may be a diversion for men 
with personal grievances like Jos ph 
H. Walker, a man whom we have 
always credited with more knowledge. 
—[Spencer Sun. 

Inkliiil and SneerltiK. 

The very unkind and sneering re- 
mark indicative of a disposition to 
deride and belittle the popularity of 
Hon. Theo. C. Bates and his candidacy 
for congress, made by Hon. W. W. 
Rice to Judge Adin Thayer —the 
truth of which remark Is confirmed by 
Judge Thayer, viz: That Mr. Bates, 
cannot carry four towns in the district 
is not likely to be realized, as present 
indications strongly point to his se- 
curing the delegations to the conven- 
tion from atleast flvetowns.^-[Brook- 
lield Times. 

Silly •itohbery. 

We desire to call attention to the 
spirit of silly snobbery and aristocratic 
lack of sympathy with business or 
working people indicated by the 
above. To attempt to belittle a can- 
didate for office by attaching to his 
name that of some honorable occuoa- 
tion is an insult to every man that 
has to work with his hands and to 
every person that makes a living in 
business. And when to this is added 
the further insult of saying that an 
honest laborer or business man is 
only a "gentleman" in the lower or 
coarser sense of the word,there should 
be no difficulty in individual of these 
classes deciding which candidate they 
prefer. Hon. T. C. Bates was the 
people's candidate from the start and 
he is made more emphatically so by 
the sneers of the "gentlemen!"— 
[Soulhbridge Journal. 

The Spy calls Mr. Bates a "political 
highwayman." This may be journal- 
ism according to the Spy's notion of 
journalism; but it is poor politics; and 
nothing that has occurred during this 
canvass has proved of so much mate- 
rial aid to Mr. Bates as has this epithet 
of "political highwayman.''—[The 
State. 

Mr. JUee'a l.reed for Office. 
In the personal issue which has 

arisen between Rice and Bates, the 
former has certainly shown himself to 
be greedy for office to an extent which 
the people of Worcester county have 
heretofore been, fortunately for them- 
selves, unaccustomed. It may be con- 
sidered as settled that the letter of 
Mr. Rice contained statements not 
warranted by the facts, ltis to be pre- 
sumed that T. C. Bates Is entirely wil- 
ling to leave the question of fitness to 
be settled by the voters of the Tenth 
District. 

ter what is proclaimed from the Rice 
headquarters, conviction must imme- 
diate y and of necessity follow the 
words. Our own experience with Mr. 
Rice teaches us that when he takes the 
public into his confidence there is a 
lack of candor about his utterances, 
and his memory is not good. 

In the first place there was a con- 
troversy about what was Bald two 
j ears ago by Mr. Rice in connection 
with a congressional renomination. He 
saw fit to append his signature to a 
communication. The assertions con- 
tained therein were frank and straight- 
forward to all appearances. The dis- 
crepancy between the assertions of its 
author and the actual facts was made 
manifest by the testimony of promt 
nent Worcester c.tizens. After this it 
was regarded by the public as settled 
that Mr. Rice did intimate two years 
ago that he did not care to be elected 
to congress alter the ensuing term ex- 
pired, ltis well to bear in mind,how- 
ever, that he said he did not intimate 
any Such thing. From this point the 
Rice campaign has advanced in its va- 
rious stages of developement, but each 
has been a misleading and disingen- 
uous as the last. The attempt to 
falsely connect the word "bargain" 
with Mr. Bates is to be judged by the 
evasive eharai ter which marked tho 
epistolary correspondence of Mr. Rice 
himself. The later denunciations of 
Mr. Bates, the indulgence in epithets 
as uncalled for as they are known to 
be undeserved, might naturally be ex 
pected of a campaign which was 
started so inauspiciously. The voters 
of the tenth district have not forgot- 
ten that they were deceived in the 
first place, and are sufficiently on their 
guard to prevent its repetition from a 
like source. It will not now „<be 
great whilo before Congressman Rice 
and his friends will discover that they 
have made many serious mistakes in 
the conduct of their campaign, but its 
disingenuousness, nut to speak I 
harsher word, Is a fundamental error. 
—[Gardner News. 

To be Regretted. 

The present hot congressional strife 
is very generally regretted. The man 
who is responsiule for it is Hon. W. 
W. Rice. 

Mr. Rice's Settlements, 
The very men who so sanctimoni- 

ously criticise the methods ot Mr. 
Bates' friends are scouring the district 
with paid lieutenants, to manufac- 
ture a sentiment for Mr. Rice. 

Cai.se o' the Opposition to   Mr.   Bates 

And what is the cause of this oppo- 
sition to Mr. Bates? Partly jealousy 
and envy of his success, but more lie 
cidedly, as stated by some political 
leaders in Worcester, because he and 
his friends defied them, and refused to 
be dictated by them, in laboring hard 
to secure the nomination of Hon. Rob- 
ert It. Bishop, a temperance, prohibi 
lion candidate, for Governor. They 
say this is their prime and almost only 
objection to Mr. Bate..; and is the first 
chance they have had to pay him off. 
They propose now to attempt to pun- 
ish him severely, although he secured 
Mr. Hoai's re-election out of Bishop's 
defeat. Mr. Crapo himself believes he 
would have been beaten by the River 
and Harbor and Temperance issues, 
had he been nominated; and there is 
no doubt of it. 

Had Crapo been defeated. Senator 
Hoar could not havo been re-elected, 
as it would have been too great an in- 
consistency to defeat Crapo for gov- 
ernor, on account of his river and har- 
bor vote, and then re-elect Mr. Hoar 
who was in the same boat on this 
question. Mr. Crapo believes it and 
admits it. If the Worcester "gentle 
men" had worked half as hard to se- 
cure Mr. Bishop's election as they are 
now working to punish Mr. Bates, 
Bishop mLht have been elected. 
[Southbridge Journal. 

A Capital Good Fellow. 

The Worcester Spy is getting along 
pretty fast when it denounces Mr. 
Bates as "a political highwayman." 
The organ only injures Mr. Rice by 
this species of low hucaneering. So 
long as Mr. Bates did-exactly as the 
Spy and its little mutual admiration 
society in the Republican patty wanted 
him to do, he was a capital good fel 
low, an excellent campaign speaker, a 
still better campaign worker, a fit man 
to be at the head of the executive 
committee of tho state central com 
inittee. But now that he dares to 
measure lances with them, he is a low 
trickster and "a poiiticaliiighwayman." 
The Spy ought to be ashamed of itself, 
as we happen to know some of its 
friends ate..—Milford Journal. 

Money ill Politics. 
It is reported on excellent authority 

that a prominent politician in Worces- 
ter, one of the leaders of the "gentle- 
man's" party.has said that $10,000 was 
to be spent, if necessary, "to crush out" 
Mr. Bates. 'The Rice men have had 
much to say about the "methods" of 
this campaign. Is the use of money to 
crush a man one of the methods they 
approve? Is it a very honorable or 
dignified way to get at the voice of 
the people? Or are the Rice men 
goiag to try to crush the voice of the 
people, as well as Mr. Bates, with 
money, ia order to secure a eindidate 
who is a "gentleman." Politics are 
degenerating terribly in Worcester 
county,'when a man who has been 
kept in positions of honor and profit 
for thirty years, uses treachery to 
friends, the power of wealth and 
snobbery to get two years more.— 
Southbridge Journal. 

Congressman Rice's Campaign 
In a political campaign it is not a 

good plan to underestimate the intelli- 
gence of the people. This is a general 
truth which the friends of Congress- 
man Rice in the 10th district would 
do well to remember and heed. To 
have influence with voters, statements 
ought to bear some of the marks of 
consistency. The strenuous support- 
ers of Mr. Rice under the lead of the 
Spy forget this important fact 
In watching the various stages 
of this peculi r campaign 
against Mr. Bates, an out- 
sider cannot help wondering if it Is 
conducted on the theory that no mat 

PARTY POLICY. 
Rotation In office is a popular doe 

trine and emphatically a good thing 
when the present incumbent has only 
an average reputation after ten years' 
experience, and when the gentleman 
urged against him has many qualifica- 
tions and has been one of the leading 
party workers In the state. Looking 
at the question In merely the light of 
party rewards, Mr. Rice has had thirty 
years' honors for what work he has 
done, while for the last ten years Mr. 
Bates has been second to none In en- 
ergy, executive ability and work. 

More of the Same Wanted, 
and If the Republican party in the 
state had a few more such political 
highwaymen Its interests would be 
much advanced thereby.—[The Stale, 
Sept. 4. ' 

Manufactured Popular  In this County. 
But why rule a successful manu- 

facturer out of the halls of Congress? 
To be sure, the Worcester diatrjet has 
not sent a manufacturer to Washing- 
ton since Col. Hewitt of Oxford was 
elected back in 1860; but the people 
have entertained no prejudice against 
business men. It will have to be atl- 
mitted that the men who have done 
most in a material way both for 
Worcester county and the Republican 
party have been manufacturers. 
The list is along and honorable one— 
the Whiting of Whitinsville, the 
Kuowltons of TJ pton. Slaters of Web- 
ster, Drapers of Hopedale, Batchelders 
of North Brook field, Rroutys of Spen- 
cer, Haywoods of Gardner, Rodney 
Wallace of Fitchburg and so on. 
Goods made by these men are known 
all over the civilized world, and some 
of them lead the trade, like the Batch- 
elders, who arelhe largest manufactu- 
rers of boots and shoes in the world. 
To say that among these men there is 
a poverty of "culture," and that they 
must needs hire a Worcester lawyer to 
express their ideas on public questions, 
is assuming quite too much. Xo sen- 
sible friend of Mr. Rice would like to 
mount that platform.—[Springfield 
Republican. 

Tariff, Temperance and Labor. 
* Mr. Bates is emphatic and pro- 
nounced on all the issues that give the 
party any vital power—tariff, temper- 
ance and labor reform.—[Southbridge 
Journal. 

The Progressive l.l.mcni. 
The nomination of Mr. Bates means 

a recognition of the younger, liberal 
and tolerant element of the party, the 
men who are to be counted on to give 
it aggressive, progressive vitality, antl 
the praclical workers. Do you prefer 
the easygoing "gentleman" candidate 
who has been feeding at the public 
crib for thirty years and who calls 
sacred promises "careless remarks ;" 
or the peoples candidate, energetic, 
talented, industrious, full of executive 
force, great capacity and proper am 
bition.—[Southbridge Journal. 

MR. HILDKETH'S   STATEMENT,. 

And other Lettere Corroborative. 

WOEOESTEB, Mass., Aug. 3, 1886. 

To the Editor of the  Worcester tally 
Spy: 
In your issue of Saturday, July 31st, 

the Hon. W. W. Rice makes some 
statements in which my name takes 
a prominent position; and he also 
quotes a letter written by me to Mr. 
E. F. Strickland of Warren, which he 
has seen fit to publish with his com- 
ments upon it; and he also quotes 
what he claims to be other statements 
of mine, upon which he has much to 
say. 

in the first place, he takes me to 
task for what was alleged to have 
been said by me in the Telegram, and 
for which I do not consider myself 
responsible. I was approached by a 
reporter of the Telegram at two differ- 
ent times in regard to this matter, 
but 1 have never written a word for 
the Telegram, nor was there one writ- 
ten in my presence, or at my sugges- 
tion. Some of that which they 
printed as expressing my views was 
correct, and some of it was not. After 
Mr. Rice has distorted what was said 
In the Telegram, and Which he as- 
sumed was what I said, he devotes 
considerable space to the Interview 
wh.ch he and I had In 1884, and 
which he admits did take place. 

"He says, "Mr. Hildreth came to my 
office two years ago; lie came unsolicit- 
ed, of his own accord. I was glad lo 
see him. He had been my friend for 
years, very highly esteemed and 
trusted. A friendly conversation en- 
sued to some length. I remember 
perfectly well the beginning of the 
conversation, as it was very pleasant 
for me to hear. "Mr, Ilildreth said, 
■Mr. Rice, are you going to be a can- 
didate for renomination this fall?' I 
answered that it seemed so. 'Well' 
said he, 'you will have my support, as 
you always have had.' 'there was not 
a suggestion uf a doubt, of a condition 
or a consideration." 

Now this much of our conversation 
Mr. Rice recollects perfectly well, and 
even tries to trust his memory to the 
extent of quoting the exact language 
which he elaiins was then and there 
used. He says: "it occurred immedi- 
ately upon my entrance into the room" 
But the rest of the interview, which 
lasted about a half an hour, his mind 
is almost a perfect blank upon. He 
doesnot say this was the sum and subj 
stance of a half hour's talk, but I Bay 
it was, and I also say emphatically 
that the statement made by me In the 
letter to Mr. Strickland, which I here 
quote, is every word of it true, 
namely: "If thrt friends of Mr. Bates 
would go for him then, he would take 
himself away and leave the field clear 
for Mr. Bates at this election. Upon 
those conditions, I told him I should 
support him at that time." 

But Mr. Rice's memory, which is go 
accurate and clear upon so much of 
the conversation as he now desires to 
recall, seems very uncertain regarding 
the accompanying and qualifying con- 
versation which at the same time oc- 
curred. At about the same time he 
made substantially the same state- 
ments to several other gentlemen 
weil known throughout this district, 

,asv ig proved over the eignaturea of 
these gentlemen themselves, whose 
word and reputation for truthfulness 
and honor is as unquestionable as that 
of any men in the city of Worcester. 
Now, Mr. Rice must be mistaken, or 
else several of his warmest friends of 
twenty years' standing and upwards 
are all of them very forgetful and un- 
truthful, and the public must decide 
who is right and who is wrong in this 
matter. 

Mr. Rice makes much talk In a sar- 
castic way about the "stories of bar- 
gains or sales," "of broken contracts 
and violated honor." This Is all 
wrong and unfair on the part of Mr. 
Rice. No one but himself and his 
friends are claiming there were any 
"bargains, gales or contracts," but as a 
question of "violated honor" that the 
public must decide upon from the 
statements made by other gentlemen 
as well as by myself, in regard to their 
misunderstanding of what Mr. Rice 
voluntarily agreed to do. 

I wris chairman of the Republican 
city committee, and had occasion in 
my official position as chairman to 
have several interviews with Mr. 
Rice In relation to the campaign, and 
this was one of my very first inter- 
views.   I presume I went unsolicited, 

but I went there for the purpose of 
finding out from him what his inten- 
tion wai In regard lo running for 
Congress that fall, because I was in 
doubt as to my own course, as both 
Mr. Bates and Mr. Rice were warm 
friends of mine, and I came away as 
fully persuaded and convinced from 
what Mr. Rice said to me that he 
would not run for Congress again af- 
ter that nomination, as I was ever 
convinced of anything in my life, and 
I am not alone, fortunately, In this 
matter, for several gentlemen well 
known In this city and district, and, 
as It happens, a'l of them warm pe* 
sonal Iriends of Mr. Rice, recehcJ 
from him the same assertions, and 
some of them have made statements 
in regard to Mr. Rice's assertions to 
them at that time over their signa- 
ture; and ia my judgment there can 
be no question but that Mr. Rice ia 
very much mistaken in the position 
he now assumes before the public. 

1 have never said or written to any 
one that Mr. Rice had ever said or 
written to Mr. Dodge of Grafton upon 
any subject whatever, neither have I 
charged Mr. Rice with falsehood, ex- 
cept that I was informed that he told 
several gentlemen that I had written 
him that I was mistaken in the con- 
versation with him two years ago, and 
I have the written testimony of one 
gentleman that he made the statement. 
I said then, and I say now, that I have 
never written him anything of the 
kind. 

In closing this letter I desire to say 
for myself, and, as 1 believe, represent- 
ing the friends of Mr. Bates through 
this district, that it is a fals.) issue that 
the friends of Mr. Rice are raising, 
namey, that there was any bargain or 
trade whatever made, and Mr. Bates 
should in no way bo held responsible 
for any such impression which his 
enemies may circulate. 

That Mr. Rice two years ago gave 
many people to understand that this 
was to he his last term in congress, 
there can be no question; that be also 
gave some of his warmest personal 
friends, who were at that time also 
friends of Mr. Bates, as distinctly to 
understand as the English language 
could nake it, that he desired to have 
Mr. Bates succeed him in congress at 
ti is time, is also susceptible of the 
strongest proof, and now if he chooses 
to disregard those assertions and seek 
a renomination, it is for him to decide 
whether he can honorably do so or not. 

Whether Mr. Rice or Mr. Bates is to 
be nominated is not the matter of 
special interest at this time.but rather, 
whether Mr. Rice did make statements 
to myself and many others which he 
now declares he did not make. 

■I am permitted to publish the follow- 
ing letters from gentlemen well known 
in this city and county, to sustain the 
statements made in my letter to Mr. 
Strickland, and to corroborate my as- 
sertions that Mr. Rice did give his 
friends to understand that this was lo 
be his last term in congress, and that 
he hoped Mr. Bates would succeed 
him. The public must judge between 
Mr. Rice's present position and the 
statements made by these gentlemen 
over their own signatures. 

S. £. HILDEETH. 

The following letters, regarded by 
Mr. Ilildreth as corroborating his 
statement, were written at the request 
of the persons to whom they are re- 
spectful y addressed: 

IVoncESTEit, Mass., Aug. 2, 1886. 
MY DEAK MIL HILDRETH.—I have 

read Congressman Rice's letter in the 
Spy ot last Saturday inorning.in which 
he attempts to deny having made the 
statement to you which you say he 
made in your letter to Mr. Strickland 
of Warren, and I desire to say to you 
that Mr. Rice stated to me at an inter- 
view in his office in the summer of 
1884, that, as Mr. Blaine had been 
nominated for president, he wi.nted to 
go back to Congress for one more 
term, and thin he wanted Mr. Bates to 
succeed him. 

Respectfully yours, 
II. J. JENNINIIS. 

WORCESTER, June 14, 1886. 

DEAR SIR: In reply to your In- 
quiries as to my knowledge or under- 
standing of Jir. Rice's position two 
years ago in regard to I,is lnrther can- 
didacy for Congress, I havj to say 
that, in several conversations with him 
in relation to his candidacy, he said 
that with the probable nomination of 
Mr. Blaine for the Fiesidency, anil 
With his election,that also of a Repub- 
lican house of representatives, his 
prospects ot acquiring a more pruml- 
nint Influence would bo largely in- 
creased,and under those circumstances 
he would Ilka one more term in Con- 
gress, and that he should not ask for 
another. He also expressed in strong 
terms his friendship for Mr. Bates, 
and hoped he would succeed him in 
Congress, and that he should do all in 
his power to assist in his nomination 
and election. With this understand- 
ing of Mr. Rice's position, 1 had no 
hesitation in assuring Mr. Bales that 
I would support him for the next 
term,and that Mr. Rice and his friends 
were sure to support hjm, also. Hav- 
ing been a warm supporter of Mr. 
Rice for every elective office he has 
held for the past 30 years, and enter- 
taining the most implicit confidence in 
his word, I felt justified in taking the 
action I did. 

Trusting this brief statement fully 
answer your inquiries, I remain very 
respectfully, yours, 

GEO. P. THOMPSON. 

Chester A. Dresser, Esq., South- 
bridge. 

WORCESTER, June 15, 1886. 
HON. C. C. CORBIN, Webster, Mass.: 

Dear Sir—Yours of the 14th at 
hand.. In reply to your inquiry as lo 
statement of Mr. Rice in my presence, 
would say that I was elected a mem- 
ber of the congressional district com- 
mittee at the convention that noini- 
nat>d Mr. Rice for his last term. 

As member of that committee, In 
Mr. Bice's (.Mice, called there at his 
request to confer with regard to the 
work of the campaign, Mr. Rice slated 
to me that he was anxious to carry the 
district by a heavy majority. 1 said 
to him that he need not fear, as it 
would be substantially a walk-over for 
him. He replied he had no fears of 
his election, but he did not propose to 
be a candidate for congress again,and as 
this would be his last term, he wanteil 
to go back with the endorsement of a 
strong majority, that he was a little 
afraid how the deflection from Blaine 
might affect it. 

The ab ive is the correct version of 
the statement, and you   are at liberty 

ti state It. Mr. Rice has always been 
a friend of mine, and it has been my 
pleasure to work and vote for him 
every time he has been nominated for 
Congress, and I shall be sorry if he 
becomes a candidate this fall to have 
to go back on my record, so to speak. 
But I don't believe in the theory of a 
life tenure of office, neitherdo I believe, 
although a lawyer myself, that a law- 
yer can always best represent the 
needs of a district cemposed so largely 
of great manufacturing Interests as is 
the Worcester district. 

As regards Mr, Bates, all must 
admit that his whole record, both busi- 
ness and political, prove him to be 
fully qualified to. represent, the dis- 
trict as ably as it ever has been In the 
past, and if he should Consent to the 
use of his name for the office (if mem- 
ber of Congress from this district, I 
am inclined to think 1 should support 
him.    1 remain yours, etc. 

CHARLES P. MANN. 

SPENCER, Aug. 3, 1886. 

Hon. S. E. Hildreth, Worcester: 
DEAR SIR—I have your favor ask- 

ing for a copy of a letter from A. M. 
Stone, Esq., of your city for publica- 
tion. The letter which you request 
being confidential, I did not feel at 
liberty to grant the request without 
permission from Mr. Stone. Having 
received permission (although given 
with reluctance) to make such uso of 
the letter as I think best, I herewith 
band you a copy. Yours very truly, 

GEO. I'. LADD. 

WORCESTER, MASS., May 12,188G. 
Mr. Geo. P. Ladd: 

DEAR FRIEND—I am told that a 
statement has been made to you, that 
on an occasion in the past, the Hon. 
W. W. Rice made an assertion in my 
hearing relative to his withdrawing 
as a candidate for congress at'the end 
ot the present term, and you would 
like to verify it, and would regard it a 
personal favor if I wou d write you 
the facts in regard to It. 

'That Mr. Rice two years ago gave 
many people to understand that this 
was to be his last term In Congress, 
there can be no question; that he also 
gave some of his warmeBt personal 
friends, who were at that time also 
friends of Mr. Bates, as distinctly to 
understand as the English language 
could make it, that he desired to have 
Mr. Bates succeed him in Congress at 
this time, is also susceptible of the 
strongest proof, and now If he chooses 
to disregard those assertions and seek 
a renomination, it is for him to decide 
whether he can honorably doso or not. 
—[Ex-Mayor  Hildreth of  Worcester. 

Mr. Rice said that with the probable 
nomination of Mr. Blaine for the pres- 
idency, and with his election, that also 
of a Republican House of Representa- 
tives, his prospects of acquiring a more 
prominent influence would bo largely 
increased, and under those circumstan- 
ces he would like one more term in 
Congress, and that he should not ask 
for another. He also expressed in 
strong terms his friendship for Mr. 
Bates, and hoped he would succeed 
him In Congress, and that he would do 
alt in his power to assist in his nomi- 
nation and election.—[Hon. Geo. F. 
Thompson. 

Some time in the spring before Mr. 
Rice was nominated for Congress the 
last time, in the directors' room of the 
City National Bank, Mr. Rice said, 
during the conveisation upon t is and 
other subjects, In answer to a question 
of mine relative to his candidacy, that 
he "would like to go back one more 
time, if the voters in the district de- 
sired it," "and at the end of that term 
he should hope to see his friend and 
my friend Bates succeed him.—[A. M. 
Stone. 

So in after this conversation I met 
Mr. Ba'es and tedd him what Mr. Rice 
said, and asked him if he did not 
think it might be better, all things 
considered, not to contest the nomina- 
tion of Mr. Rice at that time, but wait 
and thereby secure Mr. Rice's influ- 
ence in Ills behalf. 

I also said to him that under Mr. 
Rice's statement many friends of bis, 
who were also friends of Mr. Rice, 
would be relieved from very much em- 
barrassment that otherwise could not 
be avoided if he should conclude to 
wait; others, as well as myself, who 
were friends of Mr. Rice, would be en- 
tirely free to exert whatever influence 
we might have In his (Mr. Bates') in- 
terests. 

I am sorry now to find that there is 
likely to be a contest for the nomina- 
tion between Mr. Rice and Mr. Bates, 
but fully believing that Mr. Rice 
meant just what he said, I told Mr. 
Bates 1 would aid his friends In any 
way to secure the nomination, believ- 
ing, under all the circumstances, that 
he was fairly entitled to it. 

1 hive a very higli regard for Mr. 
Eice, and, as I consider bim a personal 
friend, it pains me very much to think 
(hat I am in any way compelled, or, 
rather, under obligation, to use any 
small influence 1 may have again t 
him, and I would not do It, under nny 
circumstances, had 1 not long ago in 
good faith, prompted by his statement 
and believing I should only be acting 
in full harmony with him.whlch I now 
regret Is not the case, pledged myself 
to support Mr. BateB. 

There is much more that I might 
say in conversation that I can not now 
well write, and when opportunity of- 
fers shall be pleased to express to you. 

I trust you will regard this as a 
personal and confidential letter, and 1 
write that yon may personally know 
some of the facts. 

With regards, I am, in haste, yours 
very truly, A. M. STONE. 

NEW YORK'S GENEROSITY. 
More Than •H4,o,M» Already Subscribed 

auit Store Promised. 
The chamber of commerce held ft spec'al 

meeting on the 6th to take Bteps to aid the 
Charleston sufferers. Resolutions of sym- 
pathy were adopted, and ft committee of 25 
was appointed to co'lect funds convey them 
to the sutteem, and recommend other 
means ot re ief. Subscriptions amounting 
to 18750 were made. The cotton exchange 
baa raited $0355; the stock exchange tBOJO 
$600:> of which will go to Charleston and 
$1000 to Bummerville; the produce exchange 
$3500, and the petroleum exchange $250. The 
cotton exchange suggests that camp meet- 
ings and Governors ot this and other states 
'be wired to send tenta to Charleston. 
The first bale of new cotton received at 
Newman, OIL, baa been sent to the exchange, 
to be told at auction tor the benefit of Charies- 
,t<m. The ohimter of commerce sent Gov. 
Bill a dispatch urging bim to send tents to 
Charleston, but received a reply saying that 
the military code forbids the loaning of the 
military property tor any pnrpoie outside of 
the National Guard. Brooklyn Grand Army 
posta are t king measures toMnd relef. 

I turned as I saw them passing. 
The child and the bent old man, 

The grandslre tottered and trembled, 
But the grandson sported and ran. 

And I thought how the man was just leaving 
The life so new to the boy; 

Of the old man's burden of sorrow— 
Of the grandson's vtdons of joy. 

And I raised my arm toward heaven, 
And cried In a -cents wild; 

"Give rest to the old man, oh, Father, 
And keep the dear child a child 1" 

—John H. Qretuel 

A STORY OF GREECE. 
9 BY S. C. McCAV. 

Far awny in the old Attic country, 
when Athens—the light of the nations— 
first stepped with majestic tread ou the 
highway of thought that led her at last 
to a world wide dominion, dwelt Tyr- 
tirus the poet, leading a life of ease, un- 
disturbed by the light jests of the war- 
like Athenians, ai d remote from tho tu- 
mult of war. 

They dreamed not, these heedless dis- 
ciples of wit and war, that the thin, 
shadowy h ind, impotent to lift against 
the foe the sword of the Commonwealth, 
was writing on the age a story the future 
would read with applause. 

Through the long dnys this pale, pa- 
tient Fchoolmnster toiled among tho 
Bunny-haired children of Athens. He 
loved them and in them the future of 
Greece; end when to their stately homos 
he had eeut them, to dream of the bat- 
tle fields won from the Kast by their pa- 
triot fathers,—then, alone beneath the j 
stars, with palo forehead uplifted and 
arms folded in majestic repose,the feeble 
body forgotten, the poet stood revelled 
in the might of his soul. His thoughts, 
now unfettered, soar on to the future, and 
he sees his city—his idol—by the light 
of her intellect crowned queen of.the 
nations, when his fragile form is Athen- 
ian dust, and the children who now 
crowd around his knee shnll fill all 
hiseountry'shigh places with honor and 
with the patriot's zeal which his own 
enthusiasm has enkindled. Then on the 
scene where the rapt thoughts are 
dwelling glides another vision- a slight, 
slender form draped in the straight clas- 
sic folds of a Greek maiden's white gar- 
ment, a garment too pure to trail in the 
dust of men's wars and ambitions. 'T's 
a form that he knows, but it inspires his 
soul and fills nil the space in-the universe. 
Then farewell for this night to the 
dreams of the seer, for the magical glass 
of the prophet grows dim when over it 
passes the breath of a human affection. 

In tho house of the Senator Mer'on 
dwelt the maiden of Spsrta whose face 
In its ineffable beauty was filling the soul 
of the poet. Her mother, a woman of 
Athens, had wed in her youth Leontus 
the Spartan, ere jealous dissensions had 
weakened the brotherly bond between 
these two cities. But the br'ght sunny 
heart of the Athenian wai chilled by the 
cold nnd austere looks of the matrons of 
her husband's house; and after bearing 
to their siro many strong, noble sons, 
looked once on the fuce of a small, lily 
maiden and died—and in tint dying 
look tho mother saw again the long- 
van i hed days of her youth, for the child 
bore the face of her kindred. With 
thoughts full of home, she lsid on its 
head a christening hand and murmured 
"AtbenaJ." Thus it chanced that, in 
fulfillment of a sacred promise, Leontus 
sent his daughter to tho house of her 
kindred in Athens. Here she blossomed 
and reigned like a queen over the hearts 
of all who knew her; but deep and un- 
noticed beneath her sunny exterior dwelt 
the soul of her Spartan father; and while 
the maidens of Athens spent the hours in 
dancing nnd singing she would steal from 
their midst and follow her young kins- 
man to the house of his tutor—Tyrteus. 

No tale of the past, of high deeds or 
noble thoughts fell from the teacher's 
lips that did not reflect from Atheme's 
eyes or thrill to her soul like the tones 
of some well-attuned lute. But a cloud 
was traveling fast to overshadow the sun- 
shine of her life. The intercourse once 
so constant between her sire and her 
kindrod of Athens grow cold, as some 
vexed question in matters of state made 
each nation suspicious of the other, and 
the name of Leontus was never breathed 
in the ears of his daughter. All questions 
wore useless, and her pride compelled 
her to < ease the inquiries for father and 
brother, which brought no answer save 
a frown, the first that had darkened for 
her the face of her kindred. Thus 
pondering, the maiden grew thought- 
ful nnd her tasks were neglect d, as 
she thought of the mys'ery hanging ov r 
her life; but sh:> suffeied in silonce, the 
Spartan within her forbidding complaint 
even to him who was her preceptor and 
friend. After many days of self-isolation 
she walked from her chamber one even- 
ing, seeking vainly to shake off tho 
weight of oppressive thoughts, when a 
voice from young Eumuus's apartment 
caused her to piuse and loo'c up. The 
tones of a well-remembered voice thrilled 
through hor being like magic. With an 
unconscious movement she drew nearer 
and niarer until she could hear the 
words. They fell like flaming sword- 
strokes as the past spoke, more to him- 
self than his pupil: "Is it thus, then, 
that Athens exults over the perils of her 
old and tried comrades? Will she teach 
her sons to honor her more when her hands 
are foul with the ruin of her sister eity 
and the blood of her mother Greece 1 
Blush,boy, for the rulers of Athens, who 
tell thee that laurels can grow for her 
youth on the graves of dishonored 
Sparta I" And, wounded in soul, Tyr- 
t»us turns to depart, ne had heard this 
day how the vampires of war had fast- 
ened again on the weak limbs of Lace- 
damon, and Mcssenin had returned to 
the fight. With gaze bent on the ground 
and his heart heavy with a generous an- 
guish, he walks, and sees not the form 
which Btands w'th rapt face and statu- 
esque grace, like the inspired genius of 
Greece, till, passing the portal, she kneels 
at his feet and kisses the hem of his robe. 

"I see thee now as thou art," she cried, 
"noblest of all tho Athenians and great- 
est of teachers! To-day thou hast 
taught a poor maiden her duty. Fate 
calls and I go." 

"Ah, where wilt thou go, poor child?" 
he asked. 

"I know not," she answered. "But 
tell me, is not a Greek maiden's place by 
her father's hearthstone, when the ashes 
of past joys are painting it white with 
their snows? They tell me the young 
lions—my brothers—were long ago borne 
on their bucklers to the sleep of the 
brave; shall his daughter not stand in 
their place?" 

"Yes, go," he answered, in words 
that were shaken from his soul by the 
storm of emotion that swept over him. 
'Go I though with thee will go the heart 

of thy lover and the light of his soul. 
Would they could shield thee from harm. 
O, child, thou hast dreamed not, I know, 
how thy face has been to one poor 
dreamer the star of his life, though far 
above him thou should'st ever remain as 
yon bright spark that shines in the red 
track of the sunset. Butgo—the clouds 
of my fate hare eclipsed thee. Go stand 
where the women of thy rree have ever 
stood—by the <UtUst«4 of heroes—for 

once more shall thy people arouse to the 
conflict;" and sorrow ully he turiisfrora 
her and ths falling shadows shut niui out 
from her sight. 

Day dawns on the halt'o field red with 
the blood of languishing Sparta and lights 
the pale-fronted temple where leontus, 
the Captain of spiritless hosts, bends low 
before Apollo's shrine Will the gods 
at last interpose some shield between the 
breasts of his fainting warriors and the 
arrows of fate which fall In a resistless 
shower? The lust notes of a weird, sacred 
hymn float out through the dim arches 
of the tomple and silence reigns unbroken 
over the solemn place. The laurel's green 
boughs tremble not with the thrill of tho 
god's mighty footsteps. 

But now th3 dco,) tanes of the Oracle 
break the silence: 

"Soldier, the godi have vouchsafed 
thee no  answer.     Though the sons of 
Sparta havo been valiant through every i 
ordeal, her daughters have never been 
tried.    Let some noble virgin of Sparta ! 
bring her young  life, all  spotless and j 
pure, to the altar of her country.    Thou 
hast given thy sons, O Leontus; give also 
thy daughter." 

"But," he moaned in pnin,"nodaugh- | 
ter has Leontus,   whose  lifeblood may 
flow for Sparta. That doughter. nn alien 
in the house of her mother, yearns not 
Over the woes of her birthplace.    O my 
child]    My  Athene I    I cherished   thy 
brothers, but knew not thv childhood; i 
and, lo, 'tis not their blood, but thine, i 
that could rescue my country.     Thou ' 
hast marked me, dark fato, but I brave 
thee!" 

The  falchion whose gleams on lies- j 
senia's dark fields had marshaled his sol- j 
diers to glory was lifted in air,  but a 
pale hand interposed, and a voice like an 
echo from his youth, spoke ca'mly: 

"The gods have averted the blow, O 
Leontus!    Thy daughter  is  h?.re.    Ro- j 
turn to thy camp-fires, retrieve thy lost 
fortunes, and if victory comes, bo sure ; 
that Athene will  rejoice to yield her I 
poor life for a ransom." 

Stricken speechle s, he turned and be- j 
held her, as a gleam from the sunlight j 
crowned her head liko the smile of thb 
approving god. He fell at her feet in a 
transport of ming'cd emotion, but he j 
hand of the Priestess interven dsnd | 
her voice sa:d: " 'Tis well. From this j 
time the maiden is loved of tho gods, ] 
and is sacred; touch her not." 

"But her fate?" cried Leontus. 
"Shall be told thee hereafter," replied [ 

the Priestess.     "A Spartan remembers 
not that he is a father when his country j 
bids him forget it.    Go! Take this spark 
of hope to   enkindle   the   ?eal   of the 
warrior; and should the gods send thee i 
victory, then know   that this offering is i 
accepted." 

With a serene look in her face liko j 
that of one already immortal, Leontus j 
beheld for the last time his child, and] 
the long line of veiled figures bears hor j 
away down tho aisles of the temple. 

Leontus returned full of hope; but not I 
yet was Lnceda-mon's cup  of bitterness 
drained;  net   yet   hid   the   red   tide 
of battle   turned, when   night   hushed 
tho war cry  of one more disastrous day. i 
Leontus has made his life his last offer- 
ing. That mighty heart feels no more the 
patriot's anguish   or the soldier's hope. 1 
Forever will he sleep  now, undisturbed j 
thmu'h the footsteps of the foe sound on 
to his city's gates, where, despairing, the j 
people lie prostrate before   smoking al- 
tars.    Again the throngs go wrth prayer , 
to the Delph;an Apollo.    Will  nothing 
appease his implacible wrath?   Tes.   At] 
last the pale lips of tho Pythinoss move, 1 
and through them the god speaks, to 
Greeks more than Spartans: 

"Remember, O heroei, the past days 
when victory gilded your ensigns un- 
ceasingly; when the armies of kings 
shrank overawed by the majesty of pa- 
triots. Seest thou not the ghostly hands 
uplifted to withhold from thee now the j 
victory which t an only make wider the 
breach between brothers? 

"Shake off the weak pride that de- i 
grades you and  go in the name of old ; 
friendship to Athens.   Say the gods hive j 
commanded you to seek from her people 
a captain.    Murmur not. but yield; and 
swift must be the feet that bringeth the 
message, or the sun will soon set for tho 
last time on free Sparta." 

Racked with the thorns of suspense 
and her mortified pride, tho eity sits 
trembling, while, faint and defiled with 
the dust of the highway, her messengers 
enter the gates of her livid. Tis a feast 
day in Athens—no time for lengthy re- 
citals. 

"What wills our warlike sister, Sparta, 
with Athens, whom her stern dignity 
long hath derided?' said the haughty 
old Merion, his lip curling in scorn as 
the memory of public slights and private 
wrongs darken his Arpw. "A Captain? 
A chief for hor WmS« Ye gods I List 
to this, O Athenians 1 Which of you 
will lead Lacedcemo.i to victory? Halha! 
'fis a glai day when the gods give a jest 
such as thi< as the crown of our festival 1 
Tell her our soldiers arc turned into 
poets. But when age has matured them 
and given them wisdom we will joyfully 
lend her aid, unless, indeed, some poet 
will now reverse the miracio and turn 
wa-rior. What sayest thou, Tyrtseus? 
Wilt thou earn this glory ?" 

At this satire the market-place rings 
with the laughter of the populace, and 
all eyes are turned on the poet's pale 
face, as he stands apart from the gay 
throng, his stern gaze: bent on the scene. 
But the laughter is hushed and a feeling 
of awe thrills the multitude when, sud- 
denly turning upon them a look of com- 
ma-id,1 he parts the throng with a wave 
of his hand and confronts the sneering 
magistrate with a serene gaze. Then he 
speaks: 

"Bo it so. By the memory of old 
battle fields, I accept the honor of form- 
ing the link which will unite tho old 
chain of friendship between Athens and 
Sparta." 

And leavingbehind him the multitude, 
dumb with the silence of wonder, he 
swept from their midst. 

Of all tho gay jests that the wit of 
Athens ever uttered noie brought such 
an echo as this one when tho Story was 
told in the city. 

Into the camp fire's dying embers a 
group of warriors gaze with a look of 
settled despair. No faint ray of hope 
shows an outlet fro-n the chasm where 
fate had entomted them; when on the 
silence breaks the fall of a footstep and 
a voice in the distance cries: "Lo! tid- 
ings from Athens 1" 

Unhelmeted heads are raised quickly 
and an eager look lightens the faces for 
a moment, but they darken with anger 
when the slight form of Tyrtscus con- 
fronts them. Many hands from ths sting 
of insult convulsively close on thedagger, 
but some magical power in the face of 
the man arrests them, while one speaks: 

"The gods have tent us to Athens for 
a warrior. What fresh insult is this she 
returns?" 

With folded arms, quiet and cairn, 
Tyrtaeus made answer: 

"You have asked of Athens a leader. 
She sends you—a voice from the past; 
from that past where the ghosts of dead 
heroes look down in innate that Spartans 
should live where glory and death are 
united," 

Then, gathering strength as it rolled, 
the storm of impassioned words swept on 

till it stirred to their depths tho emotions 
of men unused to their charm. With 
tho poet's power he unrolled to their 
view the scones of the past, where Spor- 
lanS.enampred of glory,won their laurels 
from the hand of death. He speaks on till 
the red blush of shame l!u hes the brow 
of the soldiers, and thronging around 
him, they clamor for him, who could 
shake from their hearts the weight of 
dospair,to load them to battle once more. 
And he led them, sneaking words more 
patent than clarion call—for he tf» I them 
that their valor shono as bright ami 1st 
death and defeat as when victory crowned 
them. An army thus seeking for death 
what host can withstand? 

It came like the lightirng when skies 
are all blue, and withered before it the ] 
ranks of the foe. With Messcnia the 
dread day of reckoning had come, and 
her name on that (lay was stricken from 
its place among tho nations, which knew 
her no mnre. 

Many thought that some god, in 
pity of their woes, had shroudt d his 
majesty in the form of the poor halting 
scholar. But no, the.e he stands in his 
wonted attitude wrapt in thought. What 
a Ihrong of emotions stir the heart of the 
poet as hi stands on this fie.d 
of victory? Does ho dream of king- 
ship and empire? Of famo when 
the future shall couple his name with 
this field of renown? Nay, none of 
these mingle with the pure thoughts 
that picture a future when tho two 
cities, fraternal as of yore, hold inter- 
course high. He dreams of an old 
classic haunt in his stately Athens, be- 
loved end dear, where his days shall 
pass onward in peace, and his people 
will know by this deed that he loves 
them and seeks but their honor. And 
over it all; shines the light of deep eyes 
that mirror in brightness the dreams of 
a poet's soul, fjut tho mirage of peace' 
is dispelled by tho shouts of the 
victors. -In fremy of joy they crowd 
round their deliverer. They who, seek- 
ing death, .found victory, bear 
him in triumph to tho glad city's 
gates. With a beating heart ho 
beho'ds the women who come to wel- 
come them, nnd his eager eye scans their 
faces in search of one who should surely 
bo there. Strange that she should be 
warning in such a scene. But no time 
now for selfish pursuits; a grateful peo- 
ple must hasteu to render thanks for 
their deliveranco—then, throughout tho 
city he will seek for Athena?, and hear 
from her lips the approval that should 
behisrewaid. 

Once more to tho temple they come; 
but now with glad sounds to herald 
their coming, nnd tho martial strains 
pierce through the sacred shades. 

With e irs struined to catch the first 
notes of tho battle song that should'be 
her death signal, AtheniB stands with 
clasped hands and breathless lips parted. 
Nearer and nearer they como. Ah, bet- 
ter the quick ordeal that shall end her 
existence, than the long days of agony 
and suspense in the dim temple's recess, 
where a window open toward Athens lets 
in on her soul the endearing memories 
of youth, which beat like surges around 
her resolve, assaulting it with the sweet- 
ness of life. She turns for a lost look 
toward the city, where the sun is setting 
on the home of her past. She leans from 
the window and the soft breezes tojch 
her face with a parting caress. 

"O gentle winds," she murmured, 
"bear on your wings a message to the 
lonely heart that will grieve for my go- 
ing. Tell him Athenoo forgets not his 
precepts; that she laments not tho end 
to which they have brought her, and 
that she could go with joy, could she 
feel h's dear hand on her head and hear 
his voice say as of ^ild; whellHier school 
tasks were done:  'It is well I'" 

But tho moments are short; already 
she hoars the sound of voices in the tem- 
ple courts below. She mil t silence the 
womanly heart that is striving for ma3- 
tery. She turns from the window, and 
covering her eyes, strives to recall her 
lost courage. It returns when once more 
on her ear falls the hymn of Sparta's 
victory.     Yet still through  it all  one 
firesence is with her. She sees the old 
ook of pride lightening up his sad 

face when ho hears of her sacrifice, and 
she knows his greot love would not inter- 
pose one bar to tho sacrifice duty de- 
mands. Slowly the old courage swells 
back in her heart, and she feels without 
a tremor a hand on her shoulder and 
knows fate's messenger has como. 

The august head submits to the band- 
age that shuts from her sweet eyes tho 
light of day, and she follows with un- 
faltering steps the hand that leads her 
down through the temple's corridors, 
the unconscious centre of myriad eyes. 
To the portals they come, when the dread 
tones of the Pythoness pronounce her 
name: 

"Lo, maiden, Apollo has given to 
Spartit a great victory. Art thou willing 
to yield him the promised sa rifice?" 

The clear voice replies: "lam will- 
ing." 

"Then swear it. Kneel here on the 
threshold, with the sun god's e.. e shining 
on you, and swear that of your own free 
will you give your life for jour country." 

She kneels amid the hushed throng, 
and ratsing-a steady right hand swears 
that in the name of Sparta she offers hor 
life. 

"'Tis enough 1 Hear, Spartans, the 
will of Apollo. It was the poor human 
thought that suggested the life of an in- 
nocent maid for the sacrifice acceptable 
as the prici of success. But behold how 
this is overruled by the wisd >m of* go'dB. 
By the death of that pride which was 
raising a barrier between Athens 
nnd Sparta and poisoning the 
memories of friendship you have" 
won back their favor. Yet know that 
forever is this maiden loved of the gods. 
Her brave spirit alrea ly has passed 
through the blood of its self-immolation. 
Her fair form shall be spared many years 
to show forth by tho s'de of this high- 
souled Athenian the twin virtues of cour- 
age and patriotism, which have made 
Greece immortal. 

"Approach, thou of Athens, whose act 
has made Sparta viclorious, and lead 
back to life the child who would have 
died for her ransim." 

Bewildered by these words, Athena 
feels a hand gently raise her and draw 
the veil from her fare. When he sees 
her the voice so familiar to her ear rends 
the air with a joyous cry, and darkness 
glancing from her sight liko a cloud, she 
sees, not the minister of death, but 
around her a host of weeping warriors, 
and at her feet tho poet. 

Then, pleased with the scene, Apollo 
kissed with his bright beams the lips of 
tho lovers, and sank to his rest, leaving 
over them all a fair afterglow like tho 
smilo of approving love. 

An Idyl of the Snrf. 

A maiden of Boston, 
One morning while tossed on 

The waves of the surf at Long Bran?h, 
1-M>! up a wild s piealme,, 
With such piercing feeling, 

That every face near her did blancTl 

She kicked and gyrated, 
In a way animated, 

While ber face wore expression of woe, 
Till when rescued she stated, 
In vote with fear freighted, 

That a lobster shook hands with her toe. 
—Lift. 

FOR SUBMARINE WARFARE 

TBIP OF A   NEW TORPEDO   BOAT 
UNDEB WATEB. 

r   
Navigating the Depths of the Hud- 

son River in a Queer Craft—Se- 
cret Motive Power. 

Tho Peacemaker is the name given to 
the newest specimen of submarine naval 
architecture. It ia claimed for her that 
she distances all her predece-sors in her 
availability for purposes of submarine 
war are, and in the cour.-c of a trial ex- 
hibition she did some rcmorkable things. 

The exhibition took pla e in the pres- 
ence of a number of gentlemen on board 
a tug moored in the North River, off 
Eighty sixth street, and of a large crowd 
of persons who lined the shore. Besides 
lor pilot and engineer—the only two 
hands necessary to work the boat—the 
first voyagers under water in her werj a 
Herald repjrter and Dr. Sloane, a scien- 
tific expert. 

The boat is described as a submarine 
monitor. She is th rty feet long, with 
s ven and a hnlf feet depth of hold and 
eight and a half fe t beam. The lines 
of the lower half of the hull are not un- 
like those of other b nts. The deck has 
a sloping surface. The boat is constru, ted 
of iron and steel. The pilot looks out 
through a dome one foot high and four- 
teen inches in diameter, with narrow slot 
lights on each side through which he can 
see in all directions. This dome is well 
forward; near the stern is tho turret 
hatchway, the only entrance into the 
vessel. Horizontal rudders on the sides 
near the stern cause the boat to ascend 
or descend at tho will of the pilot, nnd a 
common rudder ba k of tho screw guides 
her laterally. Water tanks that can bo 
filled and empt ed in short order lower 
and raise the monitor vertically without 
the use of the rudders. By a chemical 
device theairin the hold may be purified, 
and Professor J. H. L. Tuck, tho inven- 
tor of the boat, claims that the crew 
might remain in hei for several days 
without a fresh suppiy. Pipes to store 
compressed air, however, are provided 
for ordinary use. 

Though all its parts are protected by 
patents the most jealously guarded se- 
cret of tho Peacemaker is her motive 
power—the chief problem to be solved in 
the construction of such craft. The 
power is oitiiiucd through some chemi- 
cal .composition, of which caustic soda is 
an important factor, and by a purification 
proc ss, it is ailoged, the samo "fuel" 
may bo used over and over again. The 
distinguishing advantage of the boat, it 
is claimed, consists in the case With 
which its Captain can tail under an en- 
emy, and by ft device in the roof release 
dynamite torpedoes at will, contro'ling 
their discharge by an electric wire when 
they havo been lodged under the enemy's 
keel. 

The Peacemaker sailed as well under 
as above water. Tho Herald reporter 
was preceded into the cradle lit interior 
by John G. Holland, the pilot—no rela- 
tion to the inventor of the Nautilus— 
and John H. Klyne, the engineer. These 
are both young men of intelligence, who 
are thoroughly conversant with tho 
boat's working. The reporter dropped 
down through the hatchway. Before he 
had become accustomed to the dim light 
Engineer Klyne closed the hatch in the 
turret and turned a wheel which screwed 
it down tight. Men on the tug cast off 
the hawsers. 

"Give it to hor!" sang out Captain 
Holland from hij place under tho piito 
cage. A simple motion of the engine 
lever started tho engine. It worked 
smoothly and well. The monitor plowed 
its way toward the middle of the Hud- 
son. Sho sped along entirely Bub- 
merged with the exception of the two 
turrets. 

A steamer passed. The pilot gave the 
information, for he was the only man on 
board who could see out; but in a mo- 
ment more tho reporter felt the Peace- 
maker rocking ia the big swell like a 
cradle. 

"Jive her some more," came from the 
pilot. 

Another motion of the engine lever. 
The boat darted ahead at a speed of eight 
miles an hour. Then the pilot giasped 
the lever controlling the horizontal rud- 
ders and gave it a pull. A slight pitch 
forward was the intimation the reporter 
had that the boat was making a dive. 
Sho was headed up stream. The swash 
of the water on the deck became hushed, 
the light filtering through the slats in 
the pilot cage grew dim nnd went out. 
Only the candles lit up tho interior and 
threw fantastic shodows of engine pipes 
and of the deadly torpedo machinery 
upon the side walls of the hold. 

"Fifteen feet, going North," called 
Pilot Holland.    "Give her more speed." 

Fifteen feet under water and going at 
the rate of eight miles an hour! 

Asked his sensations, the Herald re- 
porter would have said he was in the 
engine room of a river steamer. No un- 
pleasant effects were noticeable, there 
was no more heat than that caused by 
the working of the machinery. 

The speed of the engine was increased. 
"Thirty feet. We're now goingsouth," 

said the pilot for tho benefit of the re- 
porter. 

"When did we come around?" asked 
the latter. 

The turn had been made so easily and 
surely that only the steersman knew of 
it. He was guided by a compass in front 
of him. 

' 'Stop her I" was the order given shortly 
after, and in obedience to it the engine 
ceased to work. All was still. Three 
seconds aftar,daylight shone through the 
glass in the pilot dome and the rippling 
water at the surface lapped gently upon 
the steel armored deck. The monitor 
had been under water nineteen minutes. 

She came to the top more than half 
a mile from the place of submersion. 
The tugboat was awny down the river. 
On the way to rejoin her another dive of 
ten minutes' duration was made, and a 
depth of twenty-five feet was attained 
The divers landed in three-quarters of 
an hour and received a warm welcome in 
the shape of a cheer and a handshake 
from the sightseers who "didn't care to 
go down." 

Recently the crow took the boat fifty 
feet under water and came to the surface 
without her. Sho was raised by a der- 
rick. They did this to show that if 
everything else failed those on board 
could still escape unharmed.—New Tori 
Herald.  

Superstition Attached to Gems. 
Of the superstitions that attach to 

gems and ornaments, a writer in the New 
York Commercial, says: "Rings are worn 
as talismans. The turquoise ring is said 
to possess special propsrties. a supersti- 
tion to which Dr. Donne alludes: 

A compassionate turquoise that dctb tell, 
By looking pale, the wearer Is not well. 
The carbuncle among other properties 

is said to give out a natural light. A 
piece of superstition makes it unlucky to 
wear an opal, although it is a most beau- 
tiful stone; the diamond is believed to 
counteract poison, an emerald ring in- 
sures purity of thought, and a toadstone 
ring is an amulet to prevent new-born 
children and their mothers from fairies, 
a necklace of amber is said to cure a wen, 
and the moonstone is loaded down with 
superstitions." 

SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL.    J (jjif ^ TROPICAL  PLATEAUj 
In a paper to the London Entomolog- 

ical Society. Mr. J. W. Slater showed 
that all brightly-colored insects do not 
live upon flowers, as Mr.' Grant Allen 
has asserted, but that many srecies are 
carnivorous. 

An immense quantity of jewelry is now 
made from the layers of gold alloy upon 
an ingot of brass, formed while it is hot.,j 
On the ingot cooling it is formed between 1 
steel rollers into a long thin ribbon, each ] 
part of which is of course  still covered j 
with ths  gold  alloy, incnl ulnbly thin, i 
but which wears for  years, and can'-be 
molded into any shape. , 

If the levels of tho Atlantic and Pacific 
oceans a' the Isthmus ot Panama are the . 
same, there will be no need of locks  in 
the Pahama Canal; but locks-will be ro   j 
quired if there is  a difference  of levil 
between   the   two   oceans.    Mons.   Le ; 
Lesseps has been assured by   a scientific 
commission, who inve ti;.a:ed the ques- | 
tion for him, that the levels are the sine  j 
but he wants a committee appointed by 
the Paris Academy of Sc'ences to make 
further inquiry into tho matter. 

The amount of matter in solution an- 
nually poured into the Culf of Mexico by 
the Mississippi is estimated at 150,0 10,000 
tons, at which rate one foot of land over 
the whole basin would hi removed in 
4,000 years. Similar calculations applied 
to the St. Lawrence, La Plata, and the 
Amu on roach the result that 100 tons per 
square mile are removed from the Ameri- 
can continent every year. Again, it is 
calculated that not less than one cub:c 
mile of earth is deposited every year in 
the Atlantic from America, Africa, Eu- 
rope and Asia. 

An English newspaper states that evi- 
dences of a post-glacial forest havo beert 
discovered on the western outskirts of 
Hull, about a mile from the Humber.and 
one and a half from the river Hull. 
Workmen engaged in a brickyard in tho 
locality named, on cutting through the 
clean warp clay about twelve feet, have 
come across a forest bed on an irregular 
surface of the drift, on the top of which 
isagreenish san lyclay.with pelblesand 
stones. The roots of the tiees arc stand- 
ing where they grew, and from their 
do eness r prcsenttheremains of a dense 
forost. The forest bed is now at the ow 
water level of tho sea. A stone imple- 
ment has been found on the surface of 
the drift. 

Mr. A Sanson, in nn article in a recent 
number of the JRecut Sckntillqne, states 
that, from a comparison of animal and 
steam piwer, in Franc; at last, the 
former is the cheap r motor. In the con- 
version of chemical to mechanical energy, 
ninety per cent, is lost in tho machine, 
agninst sixty eight in tho animal. Ke 
finds that the steam horse power, con ■ 
trary to whs.t is generally believed, is of- 
ten miterially exceeded by the horse. 
The cost of traction on the Montparnasse- 
Bastille line of railway he found to bo 
for each car, daily, nfty-seven francs, 
while the same work done by the horse 
cost only fortly-seven francs: and he be- 
lieves that, for modeiate powers, the 
conversion of chemical into mechanical 
energy is more economically affected 
through animals than through steam en- 
gines. 

Chestnut, pei and buckwhent coals, 
formerly allowed to go to waste in the 
huge piles of "culm ' which accumulate 
near every mine, have, within the last 
fifteen years, been successively separated 
from the worthless material by processes 
that have been invented to meet tho need. 
The ne plus ultra seems to have been 
reached in an air blast, which not only 
transports tho was'e from the breaker 
to the refuse heap at oae-sixththecost of 
the old method by mule carts, but before 
depositing it in its final resting place, 
by means of a graded series of screens, 
takes from it and sorts out into the dif- 
ferent sires all the good fuel. The 
"buck wheat" is found to be just the 
stuff for making ste im on tho Hudson 
River boats. The cost of carrying the 
culm from the break r to the dumps has 
heretofore been, at a low estimate, $20,- 
000 per day in the anthracite region of 
Pennsylvania.   ^^^^^^ 

~WISE W0EDS. 

WHAT MAT  BE   BEES  OP  AN  AFJ 

TEBNOON   llf   MEXICO. 

Strong character, like strong muscle, 
come from nctivity, from warfare, not 
retreat. 

I was never happy till I gave up trying 
to be a great man, and was willing to bo 
nobody. 

Nature is frank, and will allow no man 
to abuse himself without giving him a 
hint of it. 

Contentment is a good thing until it 
reaches the point where it sies in the 
shade and lets the weeds grow. 

Ho who is the most slow in making a 
promise is the most faithful ia the per- 
formance of it. 

You must love your work, and not be 
always looking over tho edge of it, want- 
ing your pley to begin. 

A man protesting ogainst error is in 
the highway toward uniting himself with 
all men who believe in truth. 

Wickedness may prosper for a while, 
but in the long run, he that sots all 
knaves at work «ill pay them. 

Genuine cheerfulness is an almost 
certain index of a happy mind and a pure, 
good heart. 

Some are brave one day nnd cowards 
another, ns great captains have told me, 
from their own experience and observa- 
tion.   

Burning Banknotes. 
In 1800, Turner determined to make a 

Liber Sttuliorutn, or "Book of Studies." 
It was issued in a scr es of twenty nura-" 
bers, containing five plates each, a .d the 
subscription price was £17 10s. There 
were endle s foubl. s with the engraven 
and it was not paying well, and wca 
abandone 1 after seventy platos were is- 
sued. It seemed to be so worthless that 
Charles Turner, one of the eng avers, 
used some of the proofs for kindling pa- 
Evr. A. ter tho artist became famous, 

owcvei1, this Liber Su liorum grew to 
be very valuable. Before Turn r died, a 
copy was worth thirty guin as, and more 
recently u single copy has brought tlnee 
thousand pounds, or nearly fifteen thous- 
and dollars, t olnrghi, the Londo.i pr nt 
dealel, pad Charles Tumor ffteen hun- 
dred pounds for tho ] roofs which he had 
not destroyed; and when tho old in ra- 
ver remembe ed how h • had lighted his 
fires, he exclaimed: "I have been burn- 
ing banknotes all my \ite."—8t_.HicIiolat 

A Wonderful Indiana Do;. 
DT. Allen, of New Maysville, Ind., has 

a wonderful dog. It ii a large black- 
and-white Newfoundland. This faith 
ful animal performs its daily work with 
the utmost promptness and regularity. 
This consists in keeping the kitchen 
wood-box filled. At intervals through 
the day it will report to tho kitchen and 
view the wood-box. Whenever the sup- 
ply of fuel is getting low he proceeds, 
to the yard, grabs a stick in his mouth 
and takes it to the kitchen, repeating 
the'operation till the box is filled again. 
It keeps a special lookout on wash-days, 
and at other times when an unusual 
quantity of wood is being used, and 
nevei lets tho box get empty as long as 
there is a supply in the yard.—SI. Louis 
Qlobt-Jkcovra'- 

Cumbcrsome Mexican Vehicles Fif* 
teen Feet Hltfh—Market Women; 
—A ISanehero null His Dress. 

•■ Thomas Wallace writes fnin ?acate- 
ca-i. .Mexico, to the Detroit Free Prem a.» 
follows: Tho nir is clear and c.iol. and 
the sky is set with a few bright,^ fleecy,, 
floating cloads, such ns the ani-tis won't 
to paint in his pictures. The cloud 
shadows are passing over tho canyon, 
along the valley and up the mour.tain 
udo. lie e they present that bright 
contrast end many bea.tiful combina- 
tions which nature forms by means of 
snnthi o nnd shadow. The mountain 
s'opes fnr and near are covered with the 
thorny ch parral, the century plant, tho 
many wild towers of the tropics, and 
the wild tuna ip ickly pear) which is 
now laden with the most delicious and 
whole ome fru't which we have ycr 
found in the tropics. 

Here, too, we see a flock of goats quietly 
grazing under the care of a patriarchal- 
look:ng shepherd who is Edited on ao 
ancien. boulder be idc hisdogaiid croak. ■ 
Another flock, preparr.t .ry to early milk- 
ing time, is wending its «:iy down tho 
mountain tj the goat corral. On the 
summit we too a number of lame and 
g.lied back binros, which, because of 
ttieir age nnd infirmities, hive been 
turned adrift to die in the mountains. 
In the distance wo see a long freight 
train moving across the plateau. It is 
composed of cumbersome carts, each, 
drawn by six mules. 

These carts are sonetimes ten feet 
wide, with three shafts made of hewn 
timber about six ,in hes square. The 
wi eels are about as high as those of the 
old time log cart, nnd are often . run 
witi.out tires, but in this case car-h felloe 
is from six to ten in hes squir.-, so tires 
are not needed. On I form of wagon bed 
is unknown here, but in p'n eoi' it they 
build a single room house on a balanio 
over tho axle, using tho rc.ir half of the 
shafts for sills. It is built of square tim- 
ber or round p ilcs, with t'oors and walls 
made of gre :n cow skin. They are scime- 
ti ne; fifteen feet high, and are usually 
tovered with a kind of coar.e bagging. 
There is no door to tho structure, hence 
everything must be loaded in over tho 
top, at the gable ends. When a long 
caravan composed of theso carts is seen 
moving slowly over the plain, each 
loaded with almost eve y class and kind 
of products known to the tropics, one 
can then form a be ter idea of the re- 
sources of this louutry, but When we 
lonk at the tack'e of the mules and lha 
odd and ancient garb ot the drivers and 
the runih'TO, we can Torm a still better 
idea of tho harness fashions of an- 
tiquity. Well, I hiudly know how to de- 
scribe this procession. but, in the lan- 
guage of the Arkansas* Traveler, every- 
thing "appears wonderfully out of 
kilter." 

In tho distance beyond we see a great 
cloud of dust rising",n the plain. This 
is the signal that the evening stage will 
soon he here, and also that it is lightly 
loaded, and that.-ithe mules arc coming 
"in full tilt."     ' 

It is the evening hour, and the market 
women are passing out oi tho city. One is 
rid.nga spry litll: donk y that seems 
anxious to get homo. She is closely 
wrapped in a shawl and carries a baby 
in her lap, whilo her husband follows on 
behind, driving the donkey. The whole, 
is a fine r. presentation, re-idllngpl.tureai 
of the fliglit into Egypt. 

A peon on board his burro is passing, 
out to the distant ha: ienda. Now he; 
dismounts to take l.is drink at the way- 
side pulquor'a; but there is no hitching: 
post. What shall ho do? Ah! be isl 
equal to the emergency, for he hasi 
hitched his donkey to its own hind foot.i 
Over the way theic ii a humble jacal. It, 
has butoneioom, with a dirt floor andi 
decayed canvas roof. The chickens arei 
picking eaoh other for their respective; 
positions on the roost in or.e end, whilei 
the family and a pet goat arc taking their 
supper in the other. Soon the front en-; 
trance will be closed by means of sus- 
pended gunny bugs »'r,er which the 
happy family will bid adieu to all things 
external unt 1 day. 

Now tho ranehero of the caravan ]« 
passing. He is mounted on a fino horse,, 
which is prancing under a silver-mounted; 
saddle. This is made so strong and' 
fastened so tight that we often see a pair 
of horses draw a heavy load when 
hitched by tho saddle horns. The fend- 
ers and panels are very large and richly 
emhroidc ed with colored thread and' 
silver tinsel. In place of saddlebags 
there is a pair of Ijague.illos. These are 
long, black, hairy appendages fastened 
to the rear of the saddle, and hang half 
way to tho ground on either side. Tiicy 
have long po kotson tho inside, and tha' 
whole in thi distance resembles a half 
side of undressed bear skin. The rider 
is dressed in the popular garb of tho 
country, aud carries n belt of cartridges' 
aroundhis waist and a largo revolver, a 
lasso and a breech-loading ri;ie on one 
side and a loug sheathed sword on tho 
other. In his nppc.inm o and mode of 
life among his peon subjots.he might 
be thought a fine representation of a 
feudal lord of the middle ages. To look 
nt, he appears a formidable ob'ect, yet 
he is not at all dangerous, neither in 
peace nor war. His sons, following in 
his footsteps, are the. would be Mexican 
knighti of modern times, but their race 
is nearly run, nnd until this much tended 
but sickly flower of ancient ancestry (an 
find a more congcnicl elirae in which to 
bud and blcom, it must soon f-'ido and 
die from the sheer negle t and cruel 
treatment it continues to receive from 
the foreign tribes of the north. 

Federal Loss:s at Gettysburg. 

The losses of fio Fcdo.-al troops at 
Gettysburg, according to ol'cid data 
recently issued in p:i ephl.-.t foan by, the 
\\ ar Deparlme it, were as follows: 

<? .Vumfe-- 
Prat  t 

Corps farnvti. 
First  ..-niOfSej 
S icond .... ....18,040 
Third...... ...l'i/il'll 
Fl.th  ... .!3,m 
Sixth  ....1S,7W 
Eleventh.. ,...iu,f?> 
Twelfth... ..  S,ii'M 

Cavalry... ... .KU'.tt 
Artillery . 

Itlttt... 
It lost... 
i t lOHt   . . 
It list... 
;t io.t... 
I   lost... 
It lost... 
It lOSt... 

Total.. . 9?,tflS 

Killed, 
To uirferfi 
Capturtd 

or matlny. 
 AOS-t 
.:....4,asu 
 1,'ilO 
 S.187 
  34a 
 3,801 
.....I.O'JI 
    8W 
    343 

.... a.',«iw 

Wheat ii the only crop which can b 1 
produced in Southern Calif jrnia without 
irrigation. ^ . 

Some Costly New York Buildings. 

The co.tof somJ t f tho big b nl lings 
which now to often attract attention 
in New York may be given thus: 

Tribune bielding »1,'000,o» 
Brexel Luildins   l.-'.oa.iMO 
O. B. Potter buildin-  •.-,C0J,e(l.t 
Stewart U ldiojj  •, ()\i 00 
Cyrus W. Fielil bu'lding,  a,500,OA> 
D. O. Mills buildinj  )','ii),in) 
Produce EJ chacg-' a,000.000 

In addition to the above ae m:m> 
other business idilicos of large co*t: and 
then there a1 e the great apartment bouses 
up town, a numb ir of which each cost 
more than a million. — Troy 1 i i.ej-        , | 



UNFAIRNESS IN THE CONGRES- 
SIONAL   CONTEST. 

(From tlio Soullibiidsa Journal ] 

One conspicuous feature of the con- 
gressional contest is m* lack of fair- 
ness on the part of the Kice men. The 
friends of Mr. Hates admit Mr. Rice's 
Hbiliiy and cxperienc, and do not at- 
tempt to elevate one man by pulling 
down another. They do deny that 
Mr. R.ce "clearly sits among ihe 
leaders, with none from the od com- 
monwealth above him and few in his 
party more conspicuous/' calling at- 
tention to such men as Long ltobin- 
son, taken from Congress to be gov- 
ernor. Heel, itanney and score? of 
others. *ihi position of the friends of 
Mr. Jiates, in brief, is, that while Mr. 
Kioe is a man of much ability and ex- 
perience, he has not   such overwhelm 

Per contra: When was Mr. Rice 
ever heard of as a worker, as a posi- 
tive Influence among men, as a man 
whose ideas and advice were sought 
and quoted, as an aggressive power in 
the district or in Congress? Is ft cot 
time that the active business and man- 
ufacturing interests of the district had 
an intelligent, energetic, talented rep- 
resentative in Congress? 

4. The Issue of the campaign is 
this: In what does Mr. llice's su- 
perior ability consist, and what has 
he done of such exceptional merit as 
to erititle him to a very exceptional 
honor? We asked this question 
early in the campaign, and have fre- 
quently repeated it; but the other 
side ignores it altogether or evades it 
by throwing dust of minor and trivial 
matters, telling of Mr. llice's ability 
and experi nee, (things not denied) 
saying that ft Is , best to let well 
enough alone, that  the   people should 

IDE or superior qualifications   as to be   decide and not  the politicians.   Why 
entitled to pre-empt congressional hon 
ors from the district, or to be deserv 
ing a IS years' lease of them,its against 
another candidate of line talent. Could 
anything be fairer or mi re candid? 
It is true that the claim is made that 
Mr. Rice has repeatedly promised to 
take himself out of the way of Mr. 
Jiates, a d is violating his pledge by 
not doing so; but this is susceptible 
of proof over the signature of 
as good, as reliable and 
as Influential nun as there 
are in the city of Worcester. No 
charge of unfairness cm be brought 
against Mr. Dates' suppoiters for ad- 
vancing this fact, which is the reason 
why many of them who have hitherto 
always warmly supported Mr. Rice 
now feel relieved of all allegiance to 
him. 

On the other hand the treatment of 
Mr. Bates by the Rice men is so un- 
generous, and so unfair, as to call out 
the protests of prominent men all over 
the state, including even sonn demo- 
crats. It would surprise the readen 
of the Journal were the writer of 
this at liberty to repeat remarks made 
by distinguished gentlemen, and to 
publish some of the letters from promi- 
nent men out of the district, showing 
how the contest appears to disinterest- 
ed people. We do not propose to deal 
in generalities, but here are some of 
the specifications: 

1. It is charged that, the campaign 
is a personal attempt of Mr. Bates to 
oust Mr. Rice from Imposition. This 
is unfair. It would be just as proper 
to charge Mr. Rlc.i with a personal at- 
tempt to retain his position perma- 
nently, or to claim that he has person- 
al ambition to keep Mr. Rates out of 
congress till he, Rice.ean step into the 
guberpatorial qliiir. Mr. Rites's 
claims are being pushed by friends 
who appreciate his »' ility and indu- 
try and wish to see them rewaided, 
believing that a change will not only 
reward one oa whom the party has 
leaned in many a tight place, but will 
put in congress a man who will repre- 
sent the district with even more ability 
than his predecessor.one who with hut 
a few months' experience will lie 
a more influential factor than Mr. 
Bice with his years. 

2. It is charged that Mr. Bates by 
questionable political methods is try- 
ing to subvert the will of the people. 
This is unfair. Who has a right to 
assert that the choice of the people is 
for Mr. Rice? It is an undeniable 
fact that a certain Worcester City fac- 
tion with its various ramifications 
throughout the district is hard at 
work for Mr. Rice. How would It do 
to turn the tables and charge that a 
clique of old war-horns, ignoring the 
young working men, who are the 
wide awake, active, vital element of 
the part.r and nati <n, are trying to 
over-ride the people and keep Mr. 
Kice permanently in office? Wi 1 the 
friends of Jr. Rice agree to pull off 
and do no more work if the supporters 
of Mr. Bat s will do likewise, and let 
the people decide this contest, without 
arguments, statements or interviews 
from either side? The very methods 
which Mr. Rice has criticised Mr. 
Bates for using, Mr. Rice is himself 
using more vigorously than Mr. Bates' 
friend ever dreamed of. The only 
semblance of a "literary bureau" to 
furnish matter to certain newspapers 
and then flood the district with them, 
is the one conducted in Mr. Rice's in- 
terest. 

3. The Rice papers treat the ar- 
guments for Mr. Bates in an unfair 
manner. In our issue of July loth we 
said: 

The second Issue is that of ability, 
though just at present it is over- 
shadowed by the lirst one, indeed some 
may claim that there can be but one 
issue—character, that a man, no mat- 
ter how great his ability, should be 
condemned, if Ids reputation for 
honesty is in the least be- 
smirched. But we are not disposed to 
argue Mr. Bates' case s dely on Mr. 
Rice's broken promises. The compaa- 
ative question of merit and ability, is 
the one that should be allowed to stand 
foremost, and would, unquestionably, 
only from the very peculiar position 
that Mr. Rice has placed himself in 
by his rash denial and angry manifes- 
tations over his signature. 

It is all very well to say that Mr. 
Rice has much abili y, that he has 
made a creditable 'candidate, etc. We 
admit it, but we question his having 
such remarkable talents as to be en- 
titled to a life lease of a congressional 
seat. And while he Is not in the front 
rank, his indolence anil love of ease 
prevent the district from getting even 
the best results of what ability he 
has. 

What man in   the district   has   a'- 
talned by his   own   merits,   ambition 
and energy, greater  business  success, 
more political influence, more  reputa- 
tion throughout the state, and a   bet- 
ter standing among the practical com- 
mon sense of   the   people,   than   Mr. 
Bates?    What man in the state  is in 
more demand during a  political  cam- 
paign for speeches, for   work,   or  for 
advice, than Mr.   Biles?    What  man 
in the district has a   larger   acquaint- 
ance and influence aim iigmanulactur- 
ers and workers for legislation favor- 
able   to    manufacturing   industries? 
What man in the state  has the sym- 
pathies   and    good     will     of    the 
laboring masses more than Mr. Bates? 

Whose   ideas   and   suggestions are 
more sought when the party is in a 
tight place?   What man in the state 
was so generally conceded to foe the 
man for chairman of the state centwi 
committee as Mr. Bates?   During the 
Butler campaign the Democrats feared 
nothing   more   than   that  Mr. Bates 
abould be the manager of the Republi- 
can campaign. 

does not the Spy 
anddiseiiss it? 
merely reitera e 
will be the most 

take up this point 
Why  does   the Spy 
the question: who 

efficient   representa- 
tive, and bring no evidence. 

5. Another charge mads by some 
of the opponents of Mr. Hates, is that 
Mr. Bites is guilty of trading for the 
office with Mr. Rice and therefore 
should be dropped. This charge is 
not generally made by the v. ry ardent 
Rice men, for it injures their candi- 
date even more than it does Mr. Bates. 
But a few of the friends of Mr. Rice 
who fear that their candidate is al- 
ready defeated, are now doing all they 
can to injure Mr. Bates, preferring 
some third man if they can not have 
Mr. Rice. With these men the cry of 
"trade" is the last straw. This charge 
is as unfair as the others. It takes 
two men to make a trade and such a 
name cannot, characterize the induce- 
ments made to Mr. Bat s' friends 
while he was in Europe to support 
Mr. Rica But the opprobrium of 
attempt to trade and broken pledges, 
falls entirely on Mr. Dice. To say 
that Mr. Bates was a party to any 
trade is a forced issue. The Bates' 
candidate started with Ihe people as 
a popular recognition of his ability and 
party work. Some of his more inti- 
mate friends have urged him for years 
to be a candidate for the republican 
nomination for congressman, and he 
has persistently refused, all Ihe while 
working disinterestedly for Mr. Rice. 
Finally Mr. Rice, without any solicita- 
tion, of his own free will, says: "Sub- 
stantially that (his is his last term and 
the next lime he will turn about and 
support Mr. Bates." Consequently a 
number of prominent men took Mr. 
Rice at his word, and that year started 
a Bates' enmpaign. Is this a move- 
ment to bust the present incumbent? 

0. Some of the supporters of Mr. 
Rice do not stop short of personal 
abuse of Mr. Bates. Someof the scur- 
rilous, low-lived attacks now made 
upon him from certain cheap sources 
are not worth our notice, though it is 
decidedly aggravating that the leading 
papers where these attacks are made 
should not come to the defense of Mr. 
Bates, and should shield themselves 
behind the plea that they'are doing a 
handsome thing by refraining from at- 
tacking Mr. Bates. Nothing more 
bitter, abusive, malicious or libelous 
has ever appeared in Worcester county. 
Sixty thousand copies of these attacks 
have been distributed broadcast, yet, 
after all, Mr. Bates' work for the party 
and individuals neither Spy or Quzette 
has a word to say. No fair-minded 
man—whatever bis preferences in 
the congressional contest—can deny 
that Mr. Bates is a leading republi- 
can of the district and the state, a man 
who would be heartily supported lor 
lieutenant governor by many who are 
now opposing him, the most promi- 
nent spirit on the state committee, a 
tower of strength to the party, a man 
who has fairly earned the most consid- 
erate treatment and gentlemanly cour- 
tesy, if nothing more. But we believe 
the masses of the people fully appre- 
ciate his worth and we believe thai, his 
disinterested party labors in times past, 
his great energy, his high position in 
the busin ss world, his consummate 
ability, his war upon certain aristo- 
cratic elements in the county and dis- 
trict make him the man that is wanted 
in Washing'on to represent this dis- 
trict. Indeed we believe that the 
movement for his nomination springs 
more nearly from the people than does 
the desperate effort of the present in- 
cumbent to retain his office and to 
luxuriate among the lawmakers for 
twelve years—and then '-just one term 
more !" 

"SETTLK IT     WITHOUT 
ALITIES." 

PEltSOJT- 

Tke Worcester Gazette Said Kit Mortally. 

From the correspondence published 
to-day, it would appear that whatever 
may have been the exact language of 
the Hon. W. W. Rice, two years ago, 
in talking of his future course in poli- 
tics, quite a number of the friends of 
Mr. Bates became strongly impressed 
by the idea that he wuuld not seek 
another term, and that he would 
favor Mr. Bates as his successor, it 
is not necessary that we should decide 
minutely between the assertions of 
Mr. Rice and Mr. ilildreth, for in- 
stance, nor need we be considered as 
attacking the verac.ty of either gentle- 
man. It is not necessary to discuss the 
little details. It is sufficient to say that 
holding honestly this impression of 
the situation, the gentlemen whose 
letteis are published are fully justified 
in espousing the cause of Mr. Bates. 
We sea no evidence of any bargain, or 
attempt at bargaining. The inquiries 
made in this correspondence and the 
answers are the most natural in* the 
world, and no important political 
action could be takeu without them. 
This particular question which has 
arisen, and to winch we think undue 
prominence has been given, is of 
course quite aside from the main 
issues on which the candidacy must 
turn. The controversy we must re- 
gard as unfortunate lor the Republi- 
can party, and it is so considered 
throughout the state. If there is no 
way to avert it, those who call them- 
selves Repuulicans, at least, will try to 
keep it as far as possible on high 
ground and out of the mire of person- 
alities.    ' 

The Worcester Spy has come to re- 
gard Theodore C. JJates as a "politi- 
cal highwayman." Gently brethren. 
Hani words are not converting. Mr. 
Bates keeps himself well in band, and 
dignified silence will not damage his 
chances before the people.—Spring- 
field Republican. 

BICE OB   BATES. 

The BeMonl Whtdi Makr In Favor of 
the Latter—The View ofKulndlBna-lit 
ToilUff llepubllcail. 

To the Editor of the Republican:— 
You will see the issue made in the 

editorial column of the Worcester Spy 
this morning. You may caretoknuw 
what many republicans here think of 
Mr. Rice's fitness. He has been in the 
House 10 years, and what has he ac- 
complished for Massachusetts or his 
district? Or a better way to put it 
would be, what reputation has he ac- 
quired as a leader or a worker in Con- 
gress? The oldest member irom 
Massachusetts or New England, and 
yel how does he stand to-day with 
Long, who has enly served out one 
full term, or Ranney, or that manu- 
facturer and "business man," Whiting 
of the Connecticut valley district? 

When we had our Worcester county 
jollification meeting, just after Gov. 
Robinson had defeated Butler, Mr. 
Rice said in response to a sentiment 
calling him out, substantially this— 
"Who will now rouse me from my nap 
or slumber on the lounge and tell me 
bow and when to vote, now that you 
have taken my colleague Robinson 
away irjm Congress?" This phrase 
has been commented upon by scores 
ot people within the past few weeks 
as a confession in a half-joking way— 
for many a true word is said in jest, 
and in this case the remark fully 
covers the man and his well known 
lazy ways. 

He has been 10 years in CongreBS, 
and I should like to know of one man 
in his district of 150,000 people who 
ever read one of his speeches. The 
Spy would convey the impression that 
because Mr. Rice is in he should never 
be disturbed. Why was not Mr. Bald- 
win of the Spy retained, in Congress? 
Is it possible that he was given 
to understand that his three terms 
were quite enough for him and that 
he must make way for Geo. F. Hoar? 
Is Mr. Greene forgetful of that in- 
tensely warm campaign in the old 
Worcester district 18 years ago this 
summer, when Mr. Baldwin of the Spy 
was retired and Geo. F. Hoar and 
Frank Bird racked the county from 
stem to stern, with the adroit, foxy 
politician, Adin Thayer, against Mr. 
Hoar and leading the forces of Mr. 
Bird to defeat, exercising all the skill 
and art he could command to block 
Mr. Hoar's nomination? Mr. Hoar 
barely got the nomination, and the 
contest was as hotly contested as any 
political scrimmage ever was in the 
old Worcester district. Mr. Greene did 
net think that was undigniiied nor 
improper on the part of Mr. Hoar, 
then just Mr. liates's age now. 

And as regards fitn. ss and claim. 
If Mr. Bates has not shown as good 
legislative nl ility as Mr. Rice, and 
given evidence that, by a careful, per- 
sistent study of the manufacturing, 
commercial and industrial interests of 
the people of this district, state or 
county, he can do this district as much 
good as Mr. Rice can, then we do not 
ask foi his nomination. 

The Spy says: "The question which 
concerns ihe people of this district is 
how can they be most faithfully rep- 
resented ?" Accept this issue, and let 
the people decide it at the caucus 
when they elect delegates to the con- 
gressional dis'rict convention,unpreju- 
diced by the Spy'seSoit to belittle Mr. 
Bates, utterly ignoring his qualifica- 
tions and excellent and unselfish work 
for the par.y and individuals, both in 
Worcester county and through the 
siate.during the past 10 years or more. 
The Spy is not fair and impartial, and 
has never been so towards Mr. Bates; 
and this has been recognized through- 
out the state for years. Whether there 
is any personal feeling against him or 
not we cannot Bay; but this we do 
know is very generally understood and 
known, that the Spy has always failed 
to give one of the best workers and 
most unselfish men in the county any 
credit for his able speeches in cam- 
paign times. He had a most en- 
viable legislative record—one term in 
the House of four months, and never 
missing a vote, and one term of seven 
months in the Senate and never miss- 
ing a vote; he was recognized by the 
entire press of Boston as one of the 
strongest men in the Legislatureof 1879, 
and as the leader of the anti-Butler 
forces in the Senate in the Legislature 
of 1883,and yet this man has been utter- 
ly ignored by his home paper. It was 
commented upon very sharply in the 
state-house after the re-election of Mr. 
Hoar in 1883, under Mr. Bates' most 
sagacious leadership, that the Spy, 
which was so feverishly anxious for 
the result obtained, had not a word of 
commendation for Mr. Bates, and it 
was said at that time that if OoL 
Washhurn or -Gol. Stoddard or Col. 
Johnson had been in Mr. Bates'splace 
in the statehouse the home paper 
would have taken an editorial column 
to show its admiration for the good 
judgment, coolness and sagacity dis- 
played in overcoming the impatient 
desire of the younger Republicans to 
vote for Long, and the anxiety of 
Gen. Butler to defeat Hoar at any cost, 
and consummating the final union of 
the Hoar and Crapo men to command 
Mr. Hoar's election. It may not be 
generally known that Pen. Butler 
sent for Senator Randall of New Bed- 
ford and assured him that' Crapo 
should have the entire Bowerman or 
Democratic vote just as soon as 
enough dropped off from Hoar to 
secure Mr. Crapo's election. No bet- 
ter senatorial campaign was ever con- 
ducted under the gilded dome than 
that under Mr. Bates' leadership, 
which resulted in the re-election of 
Senator Hoar, and ^fet the Spy said 
not one kind or appreciative word 
for or of Mr. Bates' part in that 
memorable contest. We have never* 
seen a word of commendation for 
him either in the editorial or squib 
columns, which is quite in contrast 
with Its fondness for saying compli- 
mentary things for a few of Its local 
pets. 

Mr. Bates Is acknowledged as oneof 
the best campaign speakers and Is in 
as great demand as any man in the 
state, except it may be Govs. Long or 
Robinson and Gen. Swift, And yet 
no word of approval or commenda- 
tion has been said for all his unpaid 
and unselfish work during all these 
years, and we have been told he 
never received one oent, not even his 
traveling expenses, from either the 
state committee or any local commit- 
tee. He has probably made three 
speeches to Mr. Rico's one, and they 
have been favorably commented upon 
by the press of the state outside of 
Worcester.     We  are  therefore con- 

strained to believe that personal rea- 
sons enter into this matter. 

We believe, however, that Mr. 
Bates's abilities and worthiness to 
represent the 10th district in Congress 
are fully realized by the Republicans 
of Worcester county, and that the 
great mass of Worcester county Re- 
publicans, both in the city of Worces- 
ter and in the country towns, believe a 
change desirable; and that Mr. Rice 
having been there 10 years and having 
made no remarkable record.should give 
way now for his old friend, Theodore 
C. Bates, who has done so much for 
him In the past. So we believe the 
caucuses will settle the result next 
month. YOUNG REPUBLICAN. 

Worcester, Monday, Aug. 2. 

Hotter and Hotter. 

The Bates-Rice congressional con- 
test In the 10th district is getting 
hotter and hotter. There is no sign 
of yielding on the part of the former's 
friends- in fact, they have "enlisted 
for the war," and say so. Mr. Rice's 
friends are beginning to realize and 
to openly say that this political sky 
discloses a good many more clouds of 
the storm-brewing order than were 
apparently discernible to the naked 
eye a few weeks ago, though for that 
matter these same clouds were there 
all the same. There is no doubt that 
that "letter" business has been a posi- 
tive damage to Mr. Rice; neither has 
his latest "denial" helped things. 
The plain fact is that the sentiment is 
increasing, and in some parts of the 
district hitherto regarded as debatable 
ground, it is increasing very percept 
ibly, else our advices are altogether 
incorrect, that Mt. Rice is in a pe- 
culiar dilemma, to say the least, that 
he has had five terms in Congress, and 
that the experiment is in order of re- 
calling him and trying a business man 
in place of a lawyer. 

What the probable outcome of the 
contest may be, of course no one of 
simply mortal ken can tell; but if the 
nomination were to be made to-day, 
we believe Mr. Rice would be defeated 
—a conclusion some of his friends are 
not very enthusiastically disputing.— 
Mil ford Journal 

"A Political Highwayman." 

Evidence accumulates that the 
friends of Congressman Rice are get- 
ting worried. The venerable Worces- 
ter Spy dubs Mr. Bates "a political 
highwayman," and the friends of the 
latter are naturally indignant, though 
it is to (heir credit and Mr. Bates' 
advantage that they do not retort in 
kind. Mr. Bates has been for ten. 
years past the chairman and treasurer 
of the executive committee of the 
Worcester county Republican commit- 
tee, and chairman of the executive 
committee of the congressional distri t 
committee. He is at present the 
chairman of the executive committee 
of the Republican State committee, 
and it is notorious in politic"1 circlet 
that he would have had the chairman- 
ship of the full committee this year 
but for his positive declination. For 
a man who has been intrusted with 
these and other positions of party 
respons bility tor a decade past, it 
strikes his friends outside of the 
heated atmosphere of Worcester a 
triHe ungracious to speak of him as "a 
political highwayman." They predict 
that it wffi result in opening a big 
highway fov his election to Congress. 
—The State. 

Grand-Daddies Beaten. 
Ifan after man from up Worcester 

way confirms the prevailing impression 
that Hon. Theodore C. Bates, has al- 
ready beaten Congressman Rice, and 
with him all the grand-daddies of 
Worcester politics. The venerable Spy 
while admitting that Mr. Rice did give 
it out two years ago that he would not 
run again, is bouncing up and down on 
her airy cushion in her fearful agita- 
tion over Mr. Bates' presumption in 
expecting the congressman to stand by 
his word. The discovery is made that 
this rattling young citizen is "a politi- 
cal highwayman," aud a very dreadful 
fellow generally. All the leading 
Republican organizations which Mr. 
Bates has headed for 10 years past, 
are welcome to the compliment. It is 
reported that Representative Rice of 
Wincbendon,the level-headed brother of 
Mr. Bates's opponent, has no hope of 
keeping the honor of the family sny 
longer. The prediction is that the An- 
cient and Honorables of the region are 
aboi t to make a shuffle and throw 
down another trump.—Huston Globe. 

TURKEY  ARMING   RAPIDLY. 

An  ottoman  Official IH>e«   Not   Itelleve 
the tint- Will Force the Prince. 

A despatch from London says the extra, 

ordinary confusion of affairs in the East may 

be judged from the fact that the Ottoman 

{government, up to tha hour of cabling, had 
received no information whatever as to the 
abdication of  Alexander.    A high Ottoman 
Earsonajo Interviewed, states that he 

alieved Kusii bad not forced Alexander 
to abdicate. If the priece had taken the 
step reported it was his voluntary, per- 
sonal act, and betrayed a weakness aud 
vacillation th vt bad surprise! the powers. 
He disc/edited the bdief. that a great 
European war would follow, but admitted 
that the situation change* rapidly and be 
would be surprise I at nothing. Turkey is 
arming as i ap.dly as possible, to be prepared 
for the worst. 

LABOR DAY IN NEW YORK. 
"Labor day" in New York city was 

marked by one of th* largest labor parades 
ev r witnessed hi that city. Fully 20,000 
men were in line, and though rain threat- 
ened from e <rly morning, ihe spit i' s 
of the workingmen never flagged, 
and    every   tradj   was   well   represented. 

A feature of the parade Was the exhibition 
of in ins' i i s, there being no less than thirty 
ti ueks ill lino, upon wh ch were seen buiy 
workmen plying their trades. 

Imposing parades were also held in New- 
ark, New Haven, Hartford, Baltimore, Chi- 
cago and other cities. 

THE WHITE HOUSE REPAINTED. 
Secretary Lntnai- left the city a day or 

two ago presumably for B.oeton. There was 
some surprise at the dtpai'tmeat this morn- 
ing wheii it was found that 
he had lefc town. Mr. Bayard 
is aga'n bearing all the pressure 
of the administration. In a dazzling coat of 
of new paint the executive mansipn may be 
row jusily termoi the. White House. All 
the rooms have been thoroughly renovated, 
painted and cleiued, and the pres'dont's 
hojse is now ready for thi whiter season. 

Important to irjrrrlinnt Tailors. 
M, von Keller & Co.. successors to Keller * 

Ruhl. at the old Cloth House, corner Ann and 
William Sts„ New York city, are doing an ex- 
tensive business by means of furnishing to the 
Merchant Tailoring trade throughout toe Uni- 
ted States, complete sample collections of 
their Woolens in seisnn, and receiving and 
executing orders receiveo through the sam- 
ples. ' Whenever a style has been sold out, 
they notify their customers to that effect, so 
that the parties holding their samples are al- 
ways properly informed as to which styles 
they can offer to their patron*. The Merchant 
Tailor is thus placed in a position to show a 
large variety of styles without encu mbffftn. 
himself with a large slock. We understand 
that any Merchant, Tailor desiring such collec- 
tion of samples can have same sent free of 
charge.  Address Mossrs. M. Ton Keller A Co. 

A Musical  Mouse. 
An animal that sings like a canary and 

belongs to the family of rodents, but un- 
like them is endowed with the pow,er of 
■ong, exists in Santa Rosa, Cal. There 
are very few of these little animals; in 
fact, they are BO scarce that they are re- 
gardeijn, the light of curious phenom- 
ena."-^ 

One of these little natural curiosities 
has taken up its abode in Dr. Caldwell's 
dentistry, says the Santa Rosa Democrat. 
Some five months ago the doctor's atten- 
tion was attracted by what seemed to be 
the singing of a canary in the near neigh- 
borhood, and at the same time he noticed 
a little mouse that was in the habit of 
scampering across and around the office 
at all times of the day. The mouso did 
not annoy him in the least, but for the 
sake of ladies who came to the office ho 
thought he would trap the inoffensive 
little thing. On coming to the office one 
morning he forgot to look at the trap as 
usual, but toon his attention was called 
to it by tho peculiar sounds that were 
issuing therefrom. 

At first ho thought it was the canary 
bird he had been attrnctod by fbr some 
month? past, but on going to the mouse- 
trap he saw tho author of the music. 
The trap contained a singing mouse, the 
only one known on this coast. 

The little fellow was kept in the trap 
for over a month, during which time ho 
entertained his captor with his songs. 
At the end of thii time the care of him 
became too much for the doctor, so one 
morning he turned him loose. But great 
indeed was his surprise when on entering 
the office the next morning he found tho 
trnp again occupied by the singer. 

He was turned looso again, but Ihe 
next morning was buck again, and so it 
continued. The little fellow goes to his 
trap every night and is let out in the 
morning. The song of the mouse differs 
somewhat from that of the feathery 
'songsters, but its dillorcnce is its 
beauty. 

The 1'eciillnr Man. 
The peculiar man is a public nuisance. 

He obtrudes his peculiarity on all occa- 
sions with tho same sort of pride that 
causes a Neapolitan beggar to glory in 
the display of some ghastly deformity. 

Tiie peculiar man glories in hii pecu- 
liarity—he cails it individuality—and 
avers,very truth,*ully,that nothing should 
make a man sacrifice his individuality. 
Ho quotes, "The leopard cannot change 
his spots," and so emphasizes, his peculi- 
arities. 

The peculiar man invariably has the 
most remarkable set of principles. True, 
one should have principles; but it re- 
mains the province of peculiarity to force 
its principles down the helpless throat of 
its neighbor. Our peculiar man accounts 
for all his unpleasant traits by the stock 
remark: "Oil, you know, lam a peculiar 
man." And so he is- peculiarly disagree- 
able. 

The leopard's spots'aro born with him; 
the blemishes on the peculiar man are us- 
ually the product of cultivation, and ex- 
aggerated to form an excuse for bad 
temper, obstinacy, or some equi lly un- 
pleasant trait, only permissible without 
reproof, behind the shelter of peculiar- 
ity. 

What right has any man to claim a 
monopoly of traits, either good or badf 
A man goes about growling at every- 
thing—a perfect bear—never a p'easant, 
civil word for onyone. "But then ho is 
a peculiar man." A man eats at out- 
rageous hours, it is all right. He is pe- 
culiar. A man drinks everything or 
nothing, goes nowhere or everywhere, has 
bad manntrs, bad habits,bad clothes; but 
claims peculiarity and feels himself safe- 
ly hedged from criticism, and entirely 
exempt from the duties owed by the civ- 
ilized commonplace man to his' fellows. 
This sketch is not funny, it isn't intend- 
ed to be funny—it is moral.—Pkiladel 
phia Call.   

Perfectly Safe. 
"Will it be safe for me to go on this 

boat?'inquired a timid and somewhat" 
portly old lady, as she was preparing to 
board an   excursion steamer. 

"Oh, yes, that's all right," said the 
man who was taking t'ekcts. "A 
couplo of hundred pounds, more or 
less, ain't going to sink her. She's fully 
insured, anyhow. Step right aboard."— 
Merchant Traveler. 

A Tried Remedy for Biliousness 
Those who sutler from disorder or inaction 

of the liver will never get the upper hand of 
the unruly orga-i so long a\they use such irra- 
tional re'nedh>s as blue pill, calomel and po- 
dophyllin. But from the tried and popular 
medicine. Hos'elter's stomach Bluer* they 
may expect relief with a certainty of obtain- 
ing it. The lnflncnca of the Bitters upon tho 
great biliary gland is direct, powerful am! 
speedily felt. The relief afforded is not spas- 
modic, but complete and permament. The 
sallowneas of the skin, furred appearance of 
the tongue, indigestion, co.tiveness, headache, 
nausea, pains through the right side ana 
shoulder, fn fact every accompaniment of the 
obstinate complaint are entirely and promptly 
removed by a course of this Inestimable med- 
icine, In behalf of which testimony is con- 
stantly emanatf' g from every quarter, and 
from all classes of society.  

(Jcay hair, however caused, is restored to its 
original coltr b 1 Halls's hair Renswer. 

Persons Bulletins from Ague of lo-i-r 
standing will llnd a spoclllc in Ayer's ague C..re 

Water Runs Down 
Hill, and Juat as naturally life cnr-rny ami strath 
•re gained by taking Hood's Sam* :>srI, la. The pe ml- 
l*r maing, pur,r/lng. and vitalizing qua I ties of this 
BU"c«arnl medium- are felt throughout the entire 
system, expelling da ate, and gi ■ liu quick, healthy 
action to every or_ in. If you aalterfrjinnuy disease 
of the blood, stomach d'soHer, or dimeuity with the 
liver and kldn >y«, try tho peculiar medicine, rfood's 
SarssparJla.   Be aure t J gt-t IIoo t's.    Take no oth Jr. 

"I have taken Ho *d"s 8afsrparIll»ifor dyspepsia 
and Ma tonic alterative, with the mo t beneficial 
results. I hare alto used It for rheumatism with the 
good effect I regard it a i one of the very be*t fam- 
ily medicines, an i would not willingly be without 
It"—A. B.CU»»r, Provltlencs, R. t 

"I hav» been unln £ Hood's Sarsaparlila for indiges- 
tion and liver trouble. It has greatly benefited me, 
and I think it Is fully ai good am'dlolne ascl timed," 
—E. B. CUMEUHO, chief engineer fire dept, Mo . ins 
ton, Ct 

Hood's Sarsaparlila 
(old »y all dmWsts.   Ill all for M.   Prspw.. 1 o lly 
bj »• 1.UOOD1CO.. Apotbesanu. Lce-ill, Um. 

IOO Doses One Dollar 

Blajf: 
f     pj||e Gr«' English Gout and 

vtU Hex »!•»*' 
ff.ieumatic Remedy. 
reMitd, 0w cie. 

k Small Mistake. 
A young teacher in one of our primary 

departments spent the greatest part of 
sn afternoon in describing the appear- 
ance and habits of the mole to her clues. 
And when she had finished, she said: 
"Now, children, I want you all to try 
and remember what I have told you, for 
I shall call upon one of you to repeat it 
to-morrow." 

Accordingly on the morrow she began 
by asking, "What did I talk about 
yesterday?" 

Up fl^w a dozen hands in the air, 
signifying that tho owners were ready 
with the answer, "You may tell me, 
Carrie," said the young teacher, singling 
out a 5-year-old who had seemed un- 
commonly eager to be singled, and the 
5-year-old, with a beaming smile, in a 
loud and cheerful voice, proclaimed "A 
wart?"—Harper1* Bazar. 

It Might Ham Been WorSfl, 
First Spinster—How horrible in that 

Crawford girl! She snid I was looking 
miserably. She doesn't know the first 
principles of politeness. 

Second Spinster — That was better 
than if she had said you were looking 
old. 

"Why so?" 
"We can recover from illness, but 

from old age never.—Philadelphia Call. 

A hnse derrick-pole fell and severely injured 
the foot of Mechanical Engineer E. R. Hoyt 
at the New Orleans Exposition, and after 
only three applications of St. JUCODJ Oil, all 
the pain andswelliugdisappeared. 

TheTeanut Club isfi Urge BOO al organiza- 
tion in New York. Tie badge ofmcnibrsis 
a peanut, and it m«st b •- worn on every occa- 
sion in metal, Jewoiry^or carved wood. 

The most astonishingly beneficial result* 
have followed the use 01 Red Star Cough Cure 
by thosd affected with throat and lung 
troubles.   Price, twenly-flve cents. 

NfW Yoik C tv «'V*ry year appropriate* 
-$20,000 for iho relief ot the blind poor. A list 
vl blind resilurits is kept and a card *et:t to 
themwh n an ^pproprialiun H madf, they go 
to the offio- o: tiio superintendent of out-door 
poor and receive the r money. 

A Remedy for Lung Dlaensee. 
Dr. Robt. Newton, late President of the Ec- 

lectic Collego, of the City of New York, and 
formerly of Cincinnati, Ohio, used Dn. W«, 
HALL'S BALSAM very extensively In his prac- 
tice, as many of his patients, now living and 
restored to health by the use of this invalua- 
ble medicine, can amply testify. He always 
said that so good a remedy ought not to be con- 
sidered merely as a patent medicine, but that 
it ought to be prescribed freely by every physi- 
cian as a sovereign remedy in all cases of 
Lung diseases. Itcures consumption and all 
pectoral complain 

R.R.R. Reliel 
rTIHE CHEAPEST  AND BB9T MEDICINE  FOB 
X  FAMILY XJSE IN THE WORLD. 

ID from one to twenty m!aut««, B*T*I* lathi to re* 
Eeve PAW_wtth one thorough applieat.au. NomaU 

iraowrlolaot orexomcUtltiK the p»in, the Rbau- 
aaatic, Bodrldden, Inarm, Crippled, NMVOUB, flea- 
rmlgic or jtroHtr»ted with dlueasa mar Buffer. KAD- 
WAY'S BEADY BELIKE will afford imUut eaaa. 

THE TRUE RELIEF. 
RA DWAT'S READY RELIEF la the. only remedial 

agent In vogue that will Instantly itup pain. It in- 
atantly relferea and aoon carea 

RHEUMATISM,    NEURALGIA. 
Sciatica, 
Headache, 
Toothache, 
Inflammation, 
Asthma, 
Influenza, 
Difficult Breathing, 

BOWEL COMPLAINTS 
DYSENTERY, 

DIARRHEA AND CHOLERA MORBHS. 
It will In a few momenta, when taien according to 

directions, euro Cramps, Hpaanu, Hour Stomach, 
Heartburn, Sick Headache, Suiiuuar Complaint, 
Dlarrbosa, Dysentery, Colic. Wind in the Bowela. 
and all other Internal Fains. _ 

Tn.veh»rn should always carry a bottle of RAD- 
WAY'8 READY BELIEF with them. A lew droua in 
water will prevent sickness or pain from change or 
water. It ia better than French Brandy or Bitten 
■a a itimulant. 

Malaria In Us Various Forms. 
There is not a nmedial sscent in thn world thai 

will cure Fever and Ague and all other al^larioqa. 
Billons and other fevers, aided br HA I> WAY'S 
i-ILI.S, KO yuk-it at UADWAY'S READY 
UEI.1EF. 

Fifty cents per bottle.   Hold by drugaUia. 

DR. RADWAY'S 
SARSAPAR1LLIAN RESOLVENT ? 

The Great Blood Purifier, 
roa TUB OUBI or 

-All Chronic Diseases 
Chronlo Rheumatism. Scrofula, STphitltlo Com. 

plaints, etc. (aeeourbook on Venereal, ete.j priee 35 
rent*), (ilstiflular SwelllnK. UaeUug Dry cough. 
Oancernua AffuclionB, BlnedluR ot the LnnKS, l>y*- 
1 e|«la. Water Brash, White Swellings, Tumors, Pluv 
£lea, Ulutches, Eruptions of the Face, Ulcers, Hip 

liaeafle?. Gout, Droisy, Bioketa, SaltUheum, Bron- 
t hit is. Couiumotion, thabeua, Sidney. B.a idur. 
Liver Oomplaiuts, etc. 

Sold by all Drmrsista.     «I a bottle. 

Mensninrt'a rVp(cril/.p(l   Reef Tonlr, the only 
ftrepaintton of beef uontalniue; its entire uuirt- 
iouit propcrtien. M contains blood-makinft 

forceBenemtinpnnd life suetaJninjr propertiee; 
invaluable for iiidiKesLion, dyspepsia, nervous 
prostration, and allforms of gencraLdebility; 
also, in all (nfoebled toiditfons, wnetherthe 
result of exhaustion, nervous pro&tral ion, over- 
work or acute djeOR.se, particularly if resulting 
from pulmonary complaint. Ca.twell, Hit/.nni A 
*!o.. Proprietors, New York. Bold by drUBK.sU. 

The farmers. In the;r swamps, we're sure, 
Could find the roots and plants that cure; 

If by their knowledgetliey only knew 
FTor Just tho disease eacb onejtrew. 

Take courage now and "Swamp-Root" try— 
(for kidney, l.vorand bladder complaints). 

As on this remedy you can rely. 

Any man looks like a olovin with run-over 
heels. Lyon's lU-el SiiHeners keep boots 
straight,   iific. i          

l\o Opium in Piso's Cur^ for Consumption 
Cures wncre other remedies fall.   25c. 

FOR BATES for advertising in ihli paper apply to 
the publlshei N K TlUrtr-aht 

DR. RADWAY'S PILLS, 
for DYSPEI'SIA and fur tt.ecar-'«r all the dis- 
orders of Cue Stomach, Liver, Bowel*, UunntlpaUuSa, 
Biiiouan ss. Piles. Headache, etc Trice '2.5 eenta. 

DB.BADWAYKO.. II Warran SLHcw York 
ASK FOR Tnn 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
Best material, perfect fit, eqeals any |8 or H shoe. 

•very pair warranted. Take none unless stamped 
*• W, L. Dobglai'tS.OOShoe, Warranted." Congress, 
Button and Lace. Boys ask 
for tho W, I* Duiigla*' 
•3.00 Shoe. Hatne styles as 
ilie $3 00 shoe. Ii you cannot ■ 
get thrift shoes from des!- 
ers.tend addresson poatml 
card to W. L. Douglas, Sty 
Brockton. Mass. 

"Jones! What ore you 
talking- about?" What 
every uody talks about. 
Theysay tjiatfurllrlghta' 
Disease, Kidney, Liver or 
Bladder com plaints, this 
remedy hoe uo equaL" 

DIst'KJOUHY.IIiUKliuililO'i.N-V. 
I.ftu-rmif iii'inirr HiKwmi. 
3ulilelu][e«IMt   (iieul Free). 

ARREST  SUMMER  COMPLAINTS 
Hsny delicious fruits and vegetables are tabooed 

by thousands who fear to eat them, beeau e some 
one has pronounced them Injurious. 

Wbat more appetizing on a but day than a freshly 
sliced cucumber, bard, cold/ crisp, temptingly 
served on cracked ice? 

Or what more refreshing to the Irritated and 
parched mucous system on a sultry day than a 
cold, ripe, luscious, black-eyed watermelon ? 

And that all may enjoy them, as well ss all other 
vegetables and fruits in their season, we affirm 
that SasroBD's OisnBR is sure to arrest every 
disturbance of the bowels, Instantly relieves cramps 
and pains, prevent Indigestion,, destroy disease 
germs la water drunk, and ward off malarial, 
•pldemlc and contOKlous Influences. 

Avoid cheat) and dangerous Imitations said to be 
"as good," or "our own," or "the same" as 

SANFORD'S   GINGER, 
The Dellclon* Hummer Medicine. 

E LEGTRIC 
Bills and Annuncla!ors, 

Burglar Alarms, 
Firs Alarm Apparatus, 

Gas Lighting Apparatus, 
Watchman's Clocks, etc., ate. 

Private Residences, Churches, Hotels, Factories, 
Public Buildings, etc., fitted with Eleetrlo Ap- 
paratus of every description, at short notice* AB 
work guaranteed.    Send for descriptive circular. 

BOSTON ELECTRIC CO., 
548 Washington St., Boston. 

IN ADVANCE 
Or ALL OTHERS. 

IITTM marauMiNTa. 
—   PRICES. 

'CasicnTcaatt 

W..TI  "^3to^J»iKiia»fVi*    letsr 
ros 

PULL 
PARTICULAR. TO 
BEIN BROS. A OO. 

NEWARK. H.i. 

BUFFALO 
STANDARD_ 
AWARDED FIRST PREMIUM 
AT TIIE WORLITS EXPOSITION, New OHHH 
(FourCold Madala. All cu»r prtocip.lm.luu. 
eontpetlns). True. SC.IM, Hay Beta.uPl.tforra 
Bc.lS.elc.   l~poru..l p.l..ltdlMl'HoVEMENTa. 

BEST VALUE (or TOUR MONET. && p'.Ttl^A.rC 
BUFFALO SCALE COMPANi.rUFFALO.N.Y. 

SCALES 

NO ROM (0 Cut Off Horses' Mans* 
Oelebri-fll 'BfJMPrtE' II VLT«a 
Red HfllDljK Combined, cannot 

s nil H>ed !»T   any  horse,   Snmpla 
Baiter to any part of U. S. free, on 
recelptortl.   Sold byaltSaddlerr. 
Hardware and Harness Dealers. 
Special discount to the irade. 
Send for Prioe-Llrit 

■       Plso's Remedy For Catarrh Is the 
Best, Easleut to Use, and Cheapest. 

CATARRH 
Also good fbr Colt: In the Head, 

Headache, Hay Fever, Ac 60 cents. 

mil nnn Aerea lAandror8ale;CashorLong 
lUUfUlftf'""ie- money Loaned on Farms 
at "percent. Absolute security. Best of references. 
Address, W. II. M1/.K, Land Loan, mad V, 
P. 11.  ft. Agent, osiiOKNK, KAJUJAB. 

THURSTOrSSITOOTH POWDER 
Keeplag Tes>tsi Perfect and Game Healthy. 

MA'i'ttlMO.NlAb HUKfiAU wdi eiuiiaiote Hk-iur.S 
and address. V.ew to marriage, tncios-- 5o us , 

Mature and a<idre»- 'ihotusad*. have found Husbands 
andWlva      Sddws*   W. B. PACIAHD. HnUsnd. Vt. 

&E t*9e) a day. Samples worth ftJD FREE. 
■B3 Urn* not under the horse's feet. Address 
IFw ItUEWBTxa'sSAKfen'v Ittus HuLDsa. Hollf,alkjh. 
A1     GENTS double their money selling Eureka Water 

Filter. Kelhude durable, neat, Bead'^Scforsam* 
pie ami tenna.    C. E>. >iOTT, i'J ( oortlan-i St., S. Y. 
tATPNTC Obtained. Send stamp for 
A I Ell I O inventor's Quids. U fits* 
SUB, Patant i*wjer, Washiagton, D, Ob 

Prepared with the utmost skill from Imported! 
milder, Choice Aromatic*, and the purest and bsul 
of Medicinal   Kieno I Drindy. 

As a healthful summer drink, with water, mQX 
Iced water, lemonade, efferresoeat draughts and 
mineral water. It Is the best 

It eradicates a craving for Intoxicants fn those 
addicted to their use, allays nervousness, assists 
digestion, promotes sleep, and builds up those re- 
duced by disease, debility and dissipation. 

slot tiers worn out wlui the cares of maternity or 
the household, or when weak, nervous and hyster- 
ical, should take a doss of that delicious Invigor- 
a it, basroao's UISOBP. NO other remedy is so 
wnolesome, palatable, and safe fur tleuuaM women, 
7 Jung chudreu, aud the aged. 

Beware of worthless "gingers." offensively nrjed, 
by laercenarr druggists, ou taoss who call for 

SANFORD'S    CINCER, 
Said bjr BranlRA Groan «nil Uealer,. 

Consumption Can Be Cured I 

DR. 
WM 
VORpTBE 

HALL'S 
LUNGS.BALSAM 
C'urr. Con.umpllnn, Cniili,,   Pnciiitionln. !■- 
fafnza.   Ilr.a.lilnl   I>llB<'.illl»<. ■IrmrMll.. 

Imtr«tmr...      AMhnm.     Croup,     Wli.u|ilii|K 
Comb, mud all l)l..nr.e• •! ike llrmilhlaw Ur. 
Kna. 11 .iinihM and hfial. I. « ,llr;nbrii»e ml 

. l.nn«», l.n.UH.il n«« iiolKOii.d kr pj illi~ 
mi.i', aaat prevent. «ko riitt mraK and 
Ufiitneai ausi ana the ok « wkloh nwmn 
if" Co- MHinni>nli*n«t an Ini-nrabln nmlndT. 
HAI.1'1    BA1.HA.U  .will   ««•   »•«.   era. 
tkaa.k pr le 

O AC cts. BUYS A HORSE 
-v-g IM Book telling yon how to liKTECrssid 

se%e%s %LW CDRR DISK.AN ft |D this valuable eni- 
m*1. Do hot run the risk of Inslog your liars* for 
want of knowledge to cure him. when DSc. wll Jpay 
for a Treatise. Itny one snd luft.rm yourself. 
Remedies for all Florae Diseases. Dales showing 
how to Toll the Age of Dories. Sent pottpaid for 
*5 cents la stamps. 

N. T. TTOItRK HOOK CO,, 
 1M Leonird St.,N, T.Clty. 

o hu taken the lead tat 
uieulc* «( that class al 
remedies, and hu rl~w 
Nnioat   -aivaiut — .TT*-—■ 

Fwli, ... 
flfcaswea the iavar of 

BM public and now ranks 
S-.OI.K the leading; «*dt. 
Ciasiofthao'ldoai. 

A. L. SMITH. 
_ ._•_. .?nidror* *- 

HERMAN ESSL o 
v 

, PAoue 
FOR  ONE DOLLAR. 

A nr.tcl»«. Dictionary gotten out at small 

CONSUMPTION, 
I have a eoettlve ranaedy tor the above dlsseee i by Its 

•ae.thottaai.da of aaaaa 
remad»tut lbs above dlsaaa*; by its 
 of the worat kind and of long 

-*-'7f aaaadlnahava bean cared. Im)»*iJ. roitrutif la my Tali; 
la ita efficacy. Unit I will aeni] TWO SOTTLES FBSB, 
taarath«r«nbaTAI.IJA8T,ITK>ATISgenthisSlaoaas 

FRAZERA&I 
BEST IN THE WOULD U11 E A O C 
.   twon* a,. o.nnlnw.     .old p>.rTwn.rw. 

ADIIIBS and Morphine Habit cored In 10 
111*11] ■ 'oSOd.yi.BerertomwpallenuouMd 
WI  I Will in all part.. Da. Kiaui.Qulaoj.MlKi. 

Pensions to soldier. A Heln. Send ,tam. 
Tor Circular,. COL. L. BINO- 
UAH. Alt'/, Waintofioa, U. a 

MKLBCTKtO BELT for KMneja, Pal., nerro— * 
««t BooktrM. >'L»loi.a«co,Cl.«~uul.O 

<mkmm 
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3ia Lodge, No. 64, K. of P., 
North Brookfteld. 

veution every Wednesday Eve- 
ning, at 8.00 o'clock, 

IN O./A. B. HALL, ADAMS BLOCK. 
ALLBN JONES, C. C. 

F. H. GATES, K. R. S. 23 

at Bope Division, No. 115, S. of T., 
North Brookfteld. 

J Meets every Monday Evening at 7.30 o'clock, in 
Buns of Temperance Hall, over the Depot. 

MRS. H. O. liKMls, W. P. 
J.MASA  WAI.KEIt,   II. S. 
1. J. QODDiKD, K. 8.  

rTlIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 18s6. 

NOKTH BROOKFIELD. 

'    -Mr. Isaac Uoyil has returned home. 

•The wellB and cisterns are getting 

low, and the cry iB for rain. 

-We've had a right smart spell of hot 

weather ever since September came in. 

-The political bee is humming briskly, 

but otherwise there is little news this 

week. 

—Mr. J. N Brown will commence cut- 

ting his ensilage to till his silo, next 

week. 

-Remember that Onkham invites you 

all to her eighth cattle show and fair, 

IK xt Thursday, Sept. 10. 

-The new parlors of the First Church 

will be dedicated next week Tuesday, 

from 7 to 10. All are welcome. 

- -Mr. and Mrs. Horace Spooncr cele- 
bt.ite their 60th marriage anniversary 

lie xt Monday evening, Sept. 13th. 

—Hiram E. Draper of Framingham has 

bean dangerously sick with inflammation 

of the bowels, but 1B rapidly convalesc- 

ing. 

—The  Hook  and Ladder boys have 
their social dance tills evening, at the 

Town  Hall, and   invite  everybody   to 

come in and enjoy themselves. 

—The minstrel troupe which exhibited 

, at the Town Hall last Friday evening, 

\ had the good sense to stay only one even- 

ing, instead of three as they intended. 

—Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Hill were given a 
surprise visit from their friends, at the 

home of Mr. J. B. Hill, last evening, in 
the form of a sheet and pillow case par- 

* ty. 

—The lady petitioners for the Rebecca 

Lodge are notified to meet in the parlors 
of Mrs. J. E. Goodwin, cor. Walnut and 

Elm Sts., Wednesday, Sept. 15, at S 

O'clock, p. m. 

—The game of ball on the common, 
;-ut eatuitUty, Wtvrcen tho Catholic nine 
and a picked nine of some our smaller 

boys, resulted in a score of 26 to 9 in 

favor of the latter. 

.^—Milo-Coiiger, while playing In front 
of his home, Wednesday evening, had the 

misfortune to slip and fall from a hitch- 
post, breaking his arm. Dr. Col- 

*tt»aded the Injured member. 

—"The Mikado" arrived Tuesday even- 
ing with Hie Raymond troupe. One who 

was there says the company had a good 
house, and that their acting was better 

than the singing, although that was fair. 

—Next week, and on, come the caucus- 

es, and they will draw out the voters in 

fnll force, so great is the Interest mani- 
fested. The Congressional Convention 

will be held on the 30th, and the interest 

centres chiefly in that. 

—Mrs. Elma Whiting has received 

aiOOO insurance on the life of her late 

husband, from Treasurer Hamilton of 
the Worcester County Odd Fellows Mu- 

tual Relief Association, of which Mr. 

Wldtlng was a member. 

—Henry T. Clarke still retains his sta- 

ble here, having only given up the house 

to the new comers. These young men 
have made much change in the internal 
arrangements, and the place looks much 

more like a hotel than before. 

—The semi-annual meeting of the stock- 

holders and patrons of the North Brook- 
field Creamery Association will be held 
at Depot Hall, Monday, Sept. 13, at 1 p. 
H., to transact any business, and discuss 
any matters of interest to the Association. 

' f —Wednesday noon Misses Clara Row- 

ley and Edith Miller left town for the 
Mt. Holyoke Female Seminary. Miss 
Sadie Farley enters Smith College, North- 

hampton, next Tuesday. They are all 
N. B. H. S. graduates. "Thus it is our 

daughters leave us." 

The first nine of this town went to 
Spencer hut Saturday, and were defeated 

by the Spencers by a score of 6 to 3. As 
1 this is only the first game of seven, there 

is some chance for our boys. The sec- 
ond is to be played to-morrow on the 

common, at 4 o'clock. 

H. Lane, 
Leach, Albert 

—All who desire to attend the Odd 

Fellows Excursion to Boston next week, 
to see the pomp and pageant from all 

over the country, should leave their 
names with one of the elective ofllcers of 

Woodbine Lodge, at once, so that the 
necessary provision for reduced fares 

may be mad".. 

—The posters for the annual fair on 

Wednesday, Sept. 22d,**e out, and give 

full information. Mr. A. C. Stoddard, 
the secretary, is ready to receive entries, 
and it 1B hoped the responses may be 

greater than ever. The Warren Cornet 

Band will furnish music, and there will 
be speaking by prominent and practical 

farmers. 

—The third party men in town, to the 
number of five, met at Dea. Spooner's 
one Monday evening, and chose delegates 

to the several conventions. 
Tho delegates chosen were: State, Rev. P. B. 

Stratton, A. Spooner, A. Leach, Owen How 
ard, J. H. Lane. Senatorial, J. W. Hird, W. E 
Wright, H. Leach. Councillor and County 
Goo. Hewes, Osqar Loach, G. H. Davis. Con 
grcssioiial, Messrs. Stratton, Leach, Wright, 
Holmes, Hird. Reprosentatere, J 
— Panuonter, O. Howard, H 
Spooner. 

—The success which usually attends 
Young America in his undertakings was 

apparently on good'terms with the young 

men who engineered the melon party at 
the Methodist Vestry last evening, and if 
nothing succeeds like success they seemed 
destined to make for themselves names 

on history's roll of honor. The enter- 

tainment was rendered with vigor, and 
proved very amusing. The refreshments, 

although not like those served to the 
Chinaman, disappeared with equal rap- 

idity, and with financial advantage to the 

organ fund. 

—About eight o'clock Monday evening, 

a wonderfully brilliant meteor was seen 

by many in this village. Its course was 
across the northern sky from west to 
east, and as it slowly passed it appeared 
to be a ball of bluish fire, leaving in its 

train a shower of golden sparks. The 
air was brilliantly illuminated for the 

moment. It is supposed that this was 

the same meteor that fell near Dover, N. 
H., the same evening. It was specially 
noticeable by its apparent nearness to the 

earth. 

 SALE  OF-— 

GINGHAMS, SATINES, SEERSUCKERS, 
and all Cotton Dress Goods 

at Closing Prices, at 

BRAINERD H. SMITH. |y Next Door to Post Office, 
North Brookfield. 

For all scrofulous disorders, for syphilitic 
and mercurial Diseases, Hie eest remedy Is. 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.         | 

Dyspeptics  can .be made happy by using 
C1ifa'laria8can'be avoided by giving them a 

'Vo'iieeil to suffer from Sick Headacho any 

"off'chipman's Pills have been tested Tor 
fifty years for these troubles. 

For sale bv all druggists.           « 

An Important Discovery- 
The most important discovery Is that which 

brings the most good to the greatest number. 
I)r King's Now DiBcovory for Consumption, 
coughs and Colds, will preserve the health 
and'save life, and Is a priceless boon to the 
aSUted. Not only does It positJvely ™re 
Consumption, but coughs, coMs.bnmeliiti,.. 
asthma, hoarseness, and all aff"^1™" .<* *S? 
throat, chest, and lungs, yield at once to Its 
wonderful curative powers If you doubt his, 
get a trial bottle free, at Geo. R. naniant s 
drug store.     ^.       "^ 

Bucklen's Arnica Salve. 
Tho Best Salve in the world for cuts, bruises, 

sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter, 
chapped hands, chilblains, corns, and all skin 
eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no 
pay required. It is guaranteed to give perfect 
satisfaction, or money refunded. Price 25 cts. 
per box.   For sale by Geo. R. Hamant,        yw 

MARRIED. 
At West Brookfield, Sept. 8th, by Rev. .1 S. 

BarrowB. assisted by Rev. T. E. Babb and RcV. 
Isaac Downing, grandfather■ of the bride, 
FKK.UHICK MOKOAS and LULA ELLA JBMNIM.S. 

NOTICE. 
TO THE CITIZENS of North Brookfield and 

vicinity:—William E. Huso, Esq., Auction- 
eer and Appraiser of Real Estate and Person- 
al Property, will give hlB attendance to all 
calls in tho State at reasonable charges in 
which he solicits a share of your patronage. 

281 W. E> HUSL, r.SQ. 
North Brookfield, May 1, 1886. * 

SEASONABLE 

GOODS. 

—The Worcester county music school 
begins its school year, Tuesday, Sept. 14, 

although pupils are received at any time 

during the school year. The directors, 

Messrs. E. W. & E. L. Sumuer will give 
further information by calling, or writ- 

ryjng them at 379 Main St., Worcester. 

i —The County Commissioners have 

awared Horatio Moore of New Braintree, 

for five sheep killed, Aug. 17, the sum of 
»4J}. Thef* was also awarded to three 
Sturbridge parties 830, for sheep worried 

er Wiled, and to a Button nian *72, for 

damages done by dogs lust Majr in his 
sheep-fold. 

—Miss Fanny Lawrence and Master 
Roy Foster have entertained their young 

friends at their homes, the past week,—- 
the first op Saturday the other on Mon- 

day. It is a pr-etty' sight to see a score 

or more of the little fojk enjoying them- 
selves so happily as at these pleasant 

gatherings. 

—Our Hook and Ladder boys are natu- 

rally very much pleased with their new 
i   80 foot ladder, and are in dally practice 

for the coming trial at Sturbridgej next 
week Friday.   The boys are making good 

. and feel quite confident that they 

stand as good a chance of winning as 
s other fellers,"    The race will be 

■jpil with much interest. 

—At a meeting of the board of Engin- 

eers of the Fire Dept. held in engine hall 
last evening, after consulting with the 
foremen of the different companies, it 

was unanimously voted that the Dept. 

should hold a Muster on Saturday, Oct. 
9, Inviting the Depts. of the neighboring 

towns to a contest of skill and prowess. 
Committees were chosen to make all 
necessary arrangements for the occasion 

vis.: Printing, Finance, Music, etc. It is 
hoped that our cltiwsns, with their usual 

liberality on such occasions, will make 
this one worthy of the high reputation 
they have heretofore deservedly received 
not only at home but in all the surround- 

ing towns. 

—Rev. Mr. Wilder, at the First Church, 

will speak next Sunday morning on "Our 
new church parlors, and what they sig- 
nify." These pleasant rooms are now 
finished, and partly furnished; J^e ladies 
have good reason to feel satisfied with the 

result. There are two elegant parlors 
and a hall, which can be all thrown into 

one room, a kitchen with all the conven- 

iences in back of the smaller room, and 
up stairs are cosy dressing rooms, reached 
by an easy flight of stairs, from the main 
hall. The plans, arrangement, and all 

the little details have been carefully at- 
tended to by a most efficient committee, 

as the work has progressed. Next Tues- 
day evening has been chosen for the ded- 

ication of the room with appropriate ex- 

ercises, and social intercourse. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all, to come that 

evening, from J to 10. There will be 

plenty of room for all who may desire to 
come, and we trust there may be a most 

general acceptance of this invitation. 

The Capacity for Steady Thinking. 
I have asked—and it is a good test- 

can you, on a long railway journey, 
think out a problem on a great social 
subject? Will you begin- to think out 
that problem when you have before you 
two hours in a railway carriage? This to 
simply a form of mental indolence; they 
can not concentrate themselves and bring 
their thoughts sufficiently together to do 
spontaneous work. It partly comes from 
this, again, that they will not give them- 
selves time; from that they get out of 
the habit of steady thought, and they 
will not dwell long upon one subject. 
Both in reading and in thinking you 
never get far unless you will have a long 
consecutive tete-a-tete with your book 
or with your problem. 

People read and think in the same way 
that they visit their acquaintances and 
friends. They have an exciting conversa- 
tion for a few minutes, and then the 
visit is over. If you wish to see a land- 
scape or explore a character you must 
take time, and it must be done by steady, 
consistent and continuous thought. I 
bespeak, therefore, for reading and for 
thinking greater deliberation, more care- 
ful choice of material, more consecutive- 
ness and continuity and above all, that it 
should never become necessary to hurry 
through anything, whether it be lecture, 
or book, or problem.—Mr. Goschen's 

Lecture. 

WOOD FOR SALE. 
Hard or soft, Four-foot long or Fitted 

for the Stove, in lots to suit, by 

A. & E. D. Batcheller. 

TArNTOR'S 

GUIDE-BOOKS. 
Reliable and Complete. 

Illustrated with Maps and Wood Cuts. 

PBICE it Corn EACH, nv MAIL. 

CITY OK  NEW YORK. 
Contains a description of and-directions for 

visiting the Public Buildings, etc., Street. Di- 
rectory,  Travelers'   Directory,  and   Map  of 
New York. 

SEASIDE   RESORTS. 
"Atlantic Const from the St. Lawrence to the 

Gull. 
HUDSON RIVER ROUTE. 

New York to West Point, Cntskill Mountains, 
Albany. Troy, Saratoga springs, Lake George 
Lake Clinmplltin, Adirondack!*, Montreal and 
Quebec. 

SARATOGA  ILLUSTRATED. 
Guide to Saratoga Springs, with maps and 

wood cuts. ' 
ERIE RAILWAY ROUTE. 

New York to Itliaea, iliivitna, WatkinB Glen, 
Jtochester.Dunkii'k, Buffalo anil Niagara Falls, 
via Erie Railway. 
NEW YORK TO SARATOGA, BUFFALO AND 

NIAGARA   FALLS. 
Via Hudson River and New York Central 

Railroad. 
NEWPORT ROUTE. 

New York to Boston, via Newport itlul Fall 
Elver.   Descriptions of Newport and NiiiTu- 
gansott Bay. 

NEW YORK TO WHITE MOUNTAINS. 
Via N. Y. & New rlaven and Connecticut 

River R. R. 
NORTH ERN RESORTS. 

White  Mountains,   Lake   Memnhremngng, 
Green  Mountains, Lake Chain plain, Sheldon, 
Montreal and Thousand Islands. 

I'ENNA. COAL REGIONS. 
New York and Philadelphia to Enston, Beth. 

lehem, Delaware Water Gap. Mnueh Chunk, 
Scranton, Hariishurg, Wllliamsport and 1,1- 
mirn. 
NEW   YORK   TO   PHILADELPHIA,    BALTI- 

MORE AND WASHINGTON. 

SARATOGA   MINERAL   WATERS. 
Directions for using by W. O. Stillman, M.I). 

Above Guide sent, postpaid, on receipt ol '28c. 
each.   For sale by Newsdealers  and   nook- 
sellers.   Published by 

iPEACHES, 

1880. 

ANNUAL 
SPRING 

OPENING 
AT 

WARE, PRATT & CO.'S. 

Kvcry Department Complete! 

The Choicest Fabrics!   - 

The latest Fashions! 

The Best "Workmanship! 

rs 

Keady-made and Custom-made 

TWEN 
Of Practice imv demonstrated the Skill and 

Success <>f* 

DR. J. W. DEWEY, 
In bis MW-IAI.Ti-tlic Trentnientof 

CHRONIC DISEASES. 

CLOTHING 

-AND- 

LIGHTNING 

Fruit Cans. 
3tcow34 

Taiator Brothers & Company, 
18 and 20 Astor PlacOi New York- 

m BOSTON 
Worcester, Mass. 

The Best Lighted Dry Goods. Store in NewEngland! 

GREAT 

MID-SUMMER  SALE 

OF DRY GOODS IN  PROGRESS 

During the Month of August. 

BLANKETS, FLANNELS & COMFORTABLES, 

Please Order Early! 

SOMNER HOLMES. 
North Brookfield, Mass. 

In selecting mil' Animal Importa- 
tions of Medium-anil Light Weight 
Woolens for our Custom Orders, we 
have aimed to surpass "11 previous 
efforts, niideordlally Invite an early 
inspection of our line of * 

FiiHlii nahle Suitlligs 

and Overcoatings, 

Many of which are in SINU1.K PAT- 
TERNS, Hint cannot lie duplicated. 

From (li'll OWN WORKSHOPS 
we have placed on our counters the 
Heat Line of 

Ready-Made 
Siiriji{? Overcoats, 

and Spring Suits 
Thiit eitii be procured In tills coun- 
try, and wo are adding new gar- 
ments from week to week, all made 
by skilled workmen, and warranted 
flint class in stylo and quality. 

Our Youths', Boys' and 

Children's Department 

Was never more satisfactory than 
for tile present season, and we cor- 
dially invite parents and guardians 
to call and see Hie many new and 
pretty styles now ready, from our 
(iwn Workshop and %: leading lies 
ton and New York Houses. 

Gentlemen will tlnd onr 

Furnishing Goods 

Counter well stocked with Hie Lat- 
est NOVELTIES IN SPRING tVB 
NISHINtiS, nml, as usual, at Popu- 
lar Prices. 

Fresh Ooods will be added from 

day to day as the season advances. 

WARE, PRATT &. CO,, 

408 & 412 Main St. 
Worcester. 

APPOINTMENTS 
in this vicinity as follows: 

Batcheller House, Uortb. Brookfield, 
from TIILIiSDAT P. M. until 5 P. M. Friday, 
U'lllL-K-Ei, MAY 6-7, 80-il, -JUNfc 3-1, 1.48, 
ItH Y 1 2    11-111    29:W. 

• A iiuchitiuents'in other places in this vicinity «a 

^MASSASOrr IIOCSE,  SPENCER, 3W»ndar 
Evening. <"'R''' '"• MYT X W4,NI$nr* ■v .H'Ll 14, 211; and Tuesday, until 3 P.W., Apr. 
•ill, M.'iv 4, is, June 1, 15, !», and July 13, Si. 

Brookfield House, Brookfield, 
TtiKSHAV   KVF.SISO,   APRIL  Id,  MAY   4,   W, 

''^t'tlicWr si1' S1$0«HW4> HOUSE, WEST 
IlKOOKKIEI.Ii, day and evening, WKIINKSDAT 
and TMimsiMv A. M., APR. 31-2!, MAJ ,jJ» 19 a>. 
JUNE M, 18-17, 30, and JULY 1,14-lo. 28-29. 

11R. DEWEY is well known in the. Brook- 
llclds, wliicl, he lias vi.-ited regularly, owta 
two week-, iv.r several years pii'-t; and tho 
Remarkable l HITS lie has etrected in cases of 
lliemost obstinutc nature have earned lor him 
an enviable reputation. 

Dr. Dewey's Permanent Ofllee Is at 
17 Treniont St., Boston, 

and his practice there extends over a period 
of more than twenty veals 'hiring ten-ol 
which ho was with the late Illl. 8. S. »'f "•; 
whose wonderful euresot i iiiisiini|itlon. Heart 
Wsnase, etc., were amongthe very first deim 
iiiisti'iiti.ms of the tint thai these ufsejweg I-AJ 
be cured. During these years ot intimate aa- 
soclation and practice with a Physician of 
such acknowledged skill, Die DEWEY gained 
a large fund of practical knowledge, which, 
with Hie experience of later years anil■•""- 
sclenttons devotion to Me pri.lcsi.ion, has en- 
abled Hi,., to successfully treat many eases 
considered hopeless b> others ,„_,„ 

The  Doctor's visil.i are made Regularly. 
very two weeks, and his patients may feel 

assured of honorable ami fair treatment at his 
hands, with careM altcntion to, and personal 
iiiterestin, eiieii one. 

Consultation Kree! 
■  taken up   I 

llllv 
eminent (except 
desires it,—when 
, i,c possible will 
■aieful examlna- 
I reason for ex. 
iwiietit. 

and unease take 
ivluicthcpatien 
such temporary lvlicl as 
be amirdeil), unless, all 
tion,  tiler;!   Seems to be 
peetingii cure or peiniui 

The I'cll.iwing ucll kuul 
referred to by permission : 

MR. FHANK oir.BEitT, 
ME. CIIAS. W. DMIKV, 
Mn. JR. ROGKIIS. 
DEA. C. T. HL'HTIKUTOK 

"      C'JRTIS OILBKKT, 
MB. GBO. It. How Aim, 
MB. GEO. It. IltlllllANK, 
MB. ClIAS. G. Ksowi-TON. 
DEA. J. P. CHEMEV. 

' MB. J. B. CASS, 
MB. A. P. RICHARDSON (Town clerk}, \\ are, 
Ms. c. IS. BLAIB, Warren. 

Tl 

i gentlemen may be 

North Brookfleld. 

West Brookfield. 

Brookfield. 

At Mid-Siunincr Prices. 

8-4 Brown Cotton, 
9-4 
10-4 

ii i< 

it 

12 cents. 
14 " 
15 " 

The Most Complete Line of 

BLEACHED and BROWN COTTONS, 

Fine Linens £ Housekeeping Goods, 

Very Best 

Haxall Flour 
$6.00. 

■JY/TAKE YOUB OWN 

ICE CREAM! 

H. E. CUMMINGS 
Hits on huntl, nt IIIH Store', 

CREAM, bytheQT. or GAL. 
ALSO, 

Skimmed Milk and Buttermilk. 

 CHOICE  A 

Creamery Butter, 
And n Full Stock of 

Dry Goods, Groceries, 

BOOTS and SHOES, 

At Prices thai Will Please You! 

H. E. CUMMINGS, 
17 Summer Street, 

39 North Brookfield, Mass, 

SUMMER CLOTHING 
In Great Variety, including 

Seersueker, Linen, 
Mohair, Alpaca, 

And a full line of 

Indigo Blue Clothing! 
Undoubtedly the most economical goods in 

market, onr leading variety being Middlesex. 

Genuine Yacht Cloth Suits 
Can always be found on out coun- 

ters. From this date we make 
special prices for light and medium 
weight clothing, but make no 
quotations of prices, knowing tu 
plan is of no advantage to the 
buyer without careful examination 
and comparison of the goods, 
which we solicit. We guarantee at" 

all times, to give the fullest yitlue 

for your money, which -rBl be 
cheerfully refunded in any case if 
purchases are not satisfactory, and 
we feel confident that a thorough 
investigation will convince you that 
whatever we put in advertisements 

will bear the light and be found 
to bo exactly as represented. 

D. H. EAMES k CO., 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS, 

Cor. Main and Front Sts.,     Worcester. 
lett-J 

Chicago's Board »t Trade Clock. 

Tlja works of the Immense clock which 
has been put up' in the board of trade 
building in Chicagq are pronounced a 
most perfect reproduction of those of the 
•—eat Westminister palace clock in Ixm- 
pun-'but with sany! additions arid »m 
provements adapted to its oommereial 
purpose. It is constructed of iron, bronze, 
and steel, and weighs ten tons without 
the bell, the latter adding some 4,500 
pounds more. The pendulum alone 
weighs 750 pounds. 
' In its arrangement tlje, work9 $Ri #: 

yided rntq a tinie train, a hand train, and 
a striking train, thete sevwftl trains oom. 
prising separate machines, resting aide 
by side, on separate frames. Each of 
the trains is operated by a separate 
weight, and the three weights together 
reach some 8,500 pounds. The hammer 
that strikes the bell weighs eighty 
pbundsf the slock worlc is below the dials. 
Which are ten feet ten inches in diameter, 
and the bell ig ab^ye them, or 350, feet 
above the ground. The pendulum 
swings one way in tm seconda,—M 
V/wlr Snn ^% ( 

ALWAYS IN STOCK. 

Denholm <& McKay, 
484, 486, 488 and 490 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER. 

In Bep 
the systom undergoes a change. The pores 
of the skin, whioll have been wide open 
through the heated term begin to close up, 
giving additional labor to liver and kidneys. 

If these organs be not in good condition 
they cannot respond to the additional strain, 
and the result -will be pain across the back, 
trouble with the bowels and urine, a "bearJgR 
down" pain and Irregular appetite.    These 

BROWN'S S 
gold everywhere.    ABA WABBKH * CO., 

tember 
will be followed by fovors and other serious 
dlseflses so prevalent In tho tall of the your. 

Correct the action of the kidneys, regulate 
that Important piece of machinery, the llvor, 
clean out the pores of the skin before they 
close up for the winter, and all that wears', 
tired fooling will cease. You cmi, as thou- 
sands say,, do this with 

ARSAPARILLA 
Proprietors, Bangor, Me. 

ST. LOUIS 
$5.00. 

CHAS. W. DELVEY 

GRAND 

TEA & COFFEE 
OPENING, 

 AT  

1.1 HIKER'S. 
We have added TEAS AND COF- 

FEES to our extensive' line, and with 

every pound we give yon a present 

worth from 3 to 10 Cents, or a check 

of 3, 5, or 10 Cento, payable at any 

time, In goods from our large and va- 

ried assortment. 

Our stock consists of (rockery, silverware, 

Glass, Tinware, Wuciilonwiirc'Hiul Lamps. 

Fine line of Toys, Notions, etc. 

Try onr American oil stoves—the best on 

tho Market. 

We Cordially Invite You to «iv« V* « 
Trial. 

2d Door South of Hotel, 
NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

ADVERTISERS 
can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 

Newspaper Advertising   Bureau, 
lO Spruoe St., Now York. 

Send   lOcts.   for   tO°-Pago  Pamphlet 

In the Dull Season 

It is a Good Timei 

To Advertise. 

The NEWSPAPER is the best me- 

dium through which to reach THE 

.'iEOPLE. 

Incorporated 1S48. 

National Life Insurance Co., 
of Montpelier, Vt. 

CHAHLSS DEWKV, Pres.    GEO. W. REED, Se< i.    GEO. W 
Kates of Assett* to Liabilities by V 

ami Mu^snohusetts stimdimi.l-   - 
surplus of -ii net cent, i _ peroen 
any Muss. Life Ins, Co. 
INSTALLMENT   BONUI 
mired, If living, at the 

tnont 
- Tliia 
that ot 

Til ̂  Nut tonal issue! 
pnvai'io to the in- 
;nlfiiti. ii of HP, 15, -20 

bonils, (bowing 
puny will return 
discontinue any titiit- nit 
been made.   Soforfettti 
luent policies anil otln 
insurance written.   An, 
life tnfltmmoe anoiiul 
pany's methods,   call o 
J. F.JPlke, ASft- Worcester, 

Office 300 lluiii Street.    1*. O. Bos 4W 

11 >ved  forms of ji 
' rnitcmplating 

;l,ite this COST 
liireM. 

~W*L V. RICK, li.'.ili r in Flour, i in,! 



Public Library lOctSG 

/ 

BROOIIFIELD TlMISS. 
I'rili.lsHKIi EVEHY FHIDAY. 

H. J. LAWRENCE,    Editor and Proprietor. 

Snbst-rlptlon  HM.bi 

One Year, In Advance,     ....      $1.80 
is Months, ;      -       .75 

Single Copies,  Ji 
ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION. 

*J- Address all communications relating to* 
.lie Newspaper or .lob Printing Department 
to H. J. LAWKKNCE, North*BrooKlield, Mass. 

Entered at Post Office as StK-ond Class Matter. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1888. 

WE give up an unusual amount of 
space to one topic this week, hut we be- 
lieve the general interest warrants it, and 
we jrive two additional pages that our 
readers may receive more, rather than 
less, in tills number. Neift week we 
shall commence our reports of the towu 
fairs, and the story .of political results, as 
thev occur. 

MR. HATES is strong on the temperance 
question, and consistent in his professions 
and practice. His own townsmen know 
flils from it long and intimate acquain- 
tance with him, from boyhood up, and 
his vote and voice in our town affairs has 
always been on the right side. In fact 
the opposition of many in the present 
campaign is founded on the fact that he 
waB so active in the support of "that tem- 
lieranee fanatic"' Kobert R. Bishop, for 

"governor, in his campaign. 

' THE story told by the GAZETTE in its 
Interviews with all classes throughout 
the county prove, to our mind, that the 
able, energetic, and public spirited ser- 
vices of Mr. Bates, in local and state pol- 
itics, and Ids many sterling qualities as 
shown in his social and business career, 
are appreciated wherever known. The 
slanderous attacks upon him have shot 
wide of the mark, as their animus and 
source is known. The arguments in fa- 
vor of Mr. Bates we summarize else- 
where. 

tained his reputation for fidelity to the 
trusts Imposed 'upon him by Hie people, 
by never being absent from the Senate 
Chamber when a vote was taken during 
the entire seven months of the session, 
which was the longest ever known. He 
was re-nominated, but rrecliiied to leave 
hie business for another term, although a 
most complimentary arid nattering peti- 
tion to again serve was presented to him, 
signed by several hundred names, includ- 
ing the republican town committees, 
selectmen, (without regard to party in 
many instances,) savings bank trustees, 
national bank directors, merchants and 
manufacturers of the Worcester 4th Dis- 
trict ; and although strongly urged to go 
back to the Senate by many influential 
men out of the District and county. To 
those of us who know how much pressure 
was brought to bear upon Mr. Bates to 
go back to the legislature, both to the 
House in 1879, and to the Senate in 1883, 
the absurd assertions now made about 
his excessive ambition for office by his 
enemies or opponents, is perfectly ridic- 
ulous, for we all know that he has not 
been willing to accept the ordinary, cour- 
tesies accorded men similarly situated, 
of second terms, of re-nominations; and 
yet he has taken much valuable time 
from his numerous and great business 
cares to do a great amount of political 
work for his friends in the county and 
state. He has been chairman of the ex- 
ecutive committee of the republican 
county committee for many, years, and 
holds that position at the present time. 
He has also been chairman of the Execu- 
tive committee of the Tenth Congression- 
al District Republican Committee for 
many years, and also occupies that posi- 
tion to-day; and he has several times 
been, and is now, chairman of the execu- 
tive committee of the republican state 
central committee. That he has made a 
most excellent record in our state legis- 
lature, both in the House and Senate, 
even his opponents willingly concede; 
and that he is amply qualified to proper- 
ly represent this district in the United 
States-Congress, no one denies. 

HTMEHEAl. 

MB. BATES' TEMPEBAUCE BECOBB. 

Otis fellow townsman, Hon. Theodore 
C. Bates, was born in North Brookfleld, 
June 4,_yS43, and is now 43 years old. 

fher, Elijah Bates, was born in Co- 
Bett, Mass., in 1798, came to North 

Brookfleld from Boston In the year 1820, 
' and settled here as a furniture manufact- 
urer, and for many years made all the 
flhoe boxes, or cases, used by T. & E. 
Batcheller of North Brookfleld, and by 
Kimball & Robinson of Brookfleld; this 
large business gave employment to quite 
a number of men. Elijah Bates enjoyed 
the reputation of being a superior me- 
chanic, and a man of great decision of 

^character and unquestioned integrity. 
He was quite successful in his business, 
but owing to several severe losses by lire, 
he left but a comparatively small prop- 
erty at his death,—but no man ever lost 
a dollar by any dealings he ever had with 

Hon. T. C. Bates was the youngest son 
fa largrrfaiiiily.     His two next older 

tothers, both now dead, were in the late 
war; *nd the subject of this sketch en- 
listed, but^ras rejected by Dr. -Joseph 
Bates, as physically incapable of perform- 
ing military service.    "Hewas one of the 
first to be admitted to the North Brookfleld 

1 High  School, and remained  there   for 
Lnearly four_years, during which time he 
»taught school more or less in Brookfleld, 
West Brookfleld and North Brookfleld, 
during the winters, and attended the High 
School during the spring and fall terms. 
He fitted for college later on at Pinker- 
ton Academy, Derry, N.  H., and  was 

Inborn to enter Harvard College, theSoph- 
'omore  year,   when his father's sudden 

death caused him to leave his studies and 
engage in business.   He was in Boston 
from 1866 to 1876, and since then he has 

, been in business in Worcester as a manu- 
facturer.   He has alwavs retained his res- 
idence in North Brookfleld, and has been 
actively interested in all town affairs, be- 
ng one of our most public spirited citi- 

In 1878 he was elected to the Gen- 
eral Court for the 12th Worcester County 

jpresentatlve District, from his native 
, by the largest vote ever given any 

on for Representative, before or since. 
t was a lueuilierof the fatnons Retrench- 
ent Committee of Gov. Talbot's ndmiu- 

atiou, and was recognized as  one of 
1 leading members of that Legislature, 
ing a most   enviable   record,  both 
ability and fidelity;   he not having 
I/absent a day, or missed a vote dur- 
Uhe entire session of four months. 
7 legislative  district which  Includes 

i Brookfleld, also includes four other 
Mras, viz:—Brookfleld, Sturbrldge, West 

I Brookfleld and Warreu;   the District be- 
ing entitled to two representatives.    The 

exi year, by the rotation adopted by 
republican  party,   Brookfleld   and 

Iturbridge were each entitled   to  nunii- 
ate  one representative, and,   notwith- 

nding the fact that probably there are 
i score or more of men in each town anx- 
busly waiting for their expected turn, or 

Jioping sometime to go to the legislature; 
When the caucuses were held in each of 

Aie two, towns, both, at very largely at- 
tended caucuses, too, neither knowing of 

Cube action, or of the contemplated action 
! the other, unanimously selected Mr. T. 
3ates of North Brookfleld as their 

fheiee,—and   the   delegates   from  both 
owns, assembled in convention with the 

lelegatcB from the other towns, and both 
pwns presented Mr. Bates as  the unani- 
mous choice of the republicans of their 
jspeetive towns, and he was unanhnous- 
frenominated, but positively declined 
j leave his large and growing business 
|r further political honors at that time, 
pur year* later he was elected to Hie 
jMiate of 1883, (the Butler year,)  from 

Worcester 4th   Senatorial District, 
isisting of seventeen towns, Including 

long them Athol, Gardner, Winchen- 
, Bane, Holden and North Brookfleld. 
|Vi8 a memorable year, and Senator 

I was acknowledged as one of the 
at republicans in the legislature by 

, his remarkable management of 
■election of Senator Hoar calling 
(rorita of praise and commendation 

Much has been said during the past 
week, throughout the District, about Mr. 
Bates' temperance record; and we have 
been asked to quote a clause or two from 
an essay read by him before the citizens 
of North Brookfleld, February 14th, 1878, 
showing his stand at that time as a strong 
and ardentprohibitioni8t, and we in North 
Brookfleld all know that he has main- 
tained the same position ever since :— 

"This Rum Tax upon the state last year, 
(83,795,533,) would build 379 churches 
costing 810,000 each, or one for every 
town and city in the state; or 750 school 
houses costing 85000 each, or TWO for 
every town in the state—or it would build 
one school house costing 83)000 and fur- 
nish ten teachers at a salary of 8500 each 
for every town in the state. It would 
considerably more than pay the salaries 
of all the clergymen, of every denomina- 
tion, and all the school teachers of Mas- 
sachusetts ; or construct 4500 cottages or 
houseB for the poor at a cost of over 8800 
each. How does this impress you for 
one year's (1877) record? 

And this is only the money, side of the 
terrible question which we are consider- 
ing. The domestic and social miseries 
and tribulations caused by throwing the 
shield of the law over this terrible traffic, 
and under our state law licensing the sale 
of liquors, can never be fully computed 
or known. The terrible miseries it brings 
with it can never begin to be described— 
but it is daily forcing the people to con- 
sider what is before them, and what they 
have got to face and hurl back, not by 
any sentimental throb of moral suasion, 
but by the strongest kind of a Prohibi- 
tory Law being substituted for our pres- 
ent License or Free Rum Law. 

But aside from taxation and dollars and 
cents, in the light of humanity view this 
subject. How 1 pity these unfortunate 
men who thus waste their earnings, many 
of them the most noble men in our com- 
munity. When sober, they are kind 
hearted, cheerful and generous; but, un- 
fortunately, unable to resist the al- 
luring temptations, so numerously set 
around them. If the saloons were shut 
up, many of our good natured, genial 
lads wouia not be going down hill as they 
are to-day—wasting their money, de- 
stroying their health, and making many 
a fond mother and father heart-broken 
and sad, and regretting the day their 
child was born. How long will you 
stand it? 

What isthe use of trying to aid our 
Reform Club, while such glaring tempta- 
tions are on every hand? Remove the 
possibility or convenience of these nlfeh 
getting the poison, and then will our re- 
form efforts avail much. Had this re- 
form movement been started under our 
old prohibitory law, the present license 
law would never have been enacted; in 
my opinion; but It seems to me absolute- 
ly essential that reformation for our in- 
temperate men, and prohibition as our 
statute law, should go hand in hand, and 
that the former will ever be comparative- 
ly worthless without the latter—moral 
suasion alone can never do it. 

And let us hope the day Is not far dis- 
tant when the laboring men, and all our 
people will realize that prohibition of the 
sale of Intoxicating drinks is a preventive 
of high taxes, of misery and untold suf- 
fering, sadness and want" 

In answer to au inquiry made by Bev, 
Hugh Montgomery, the temperance advo- 
cate in Worcester at the present time, he 
received the following letter: 

September 6th, 1886. 
REV. HtJGH MONTGOMEBY, 

REV. A DEAK SIB :—I am glad to answer 
your request tn reference to the temperance 
standing of Mr. T. C. Bates, that for fourteen 
years be has been an honored member of the 
MaasacbuHtta Total Abstinence Society; and 
in North Brookfleld hat been an earnest sup- 
porter of all temperance movements. 

Respectfully Yours, * 
BENJAMIN It. JEWELL, 

Secretary, M. T. A. 8. 

FRBI) MORGAN AND KISS hVJH B. JEN- 
NINGS—ELABORATE' CKBEMONT—THE 
GUESTS AND GIFTS-THE DECORATIONS. 

The marriage of Miss Lula E. Jen- 
ningsf only daughter of Mrs. George 
S. Jennings, to Mr. Fred Morgan, a 
native of the Isle of Wight, Cowes, 
England, occurred at eight o'clock 
Wednesday evening, at the residence 
of the bride's mother. The bride waB 
prettily attired in ivory white cash- 
mere with trimmings of sa|in and 
crystal lace, her only ornaments being 
a rare set of jewels (one of the bridal 
gifts). The bridesmaids were Misses 
Mabel L. llarnes, Mary I. Kales, 
Mary McEvoy and Nellie Hayden. 
The toilets were of white mulle lace, 
and the flower worn were pink roses. 
WJien the bridal party had arrayed 
themselves, Rev. J. S. Barrows, of 
Brookfleld, assisted by Rev. T. E. 
Babb, of West Brookfleld, performed 
the ceremony. After the ceremony 
was concluded, the benediction was 
pronounced by Rev. Mr. Downing, 
the grandfather of the bride, aged S3 
years, in a most impressive manner. 
The decorations throughout the house 
were most beautiful and elaborate, 
the artistic taste .of Mrs. Jennings 
being displayed at every available 
point. Under a canopy of flowers, 
from which was suspended a true 
"lover's knot" made of choice roses, 
above which a white dove gracefully 
soared, and upon a mat made of beau- 
tiful flowers stood the bridal couple 
for more than an hour, receiving the 
warm congratulations of countless 
friends. The parlors were decorated 
with the choicest hot-house products, 
delicate cords of smilax being en- 
twined with exquisite roses. Fes- 
toons of flowers and knots of roses 
were suspended from every available 
point, while the mantels were trans- 
formed into solid banks of roses. Not 
less than two hundred friends tendered 
their congratulations to the happy 
pair, Mr. P. H. Jfellogg of North 
Brookfleld, officiating as master-of- 
deremonies. The wedding repast fol- 
lowed and was most bountiful and 
tempting. After a brief interval the 
guests proceeded to the room set 
apart for the tokens of love and 
friendship, and there a bewildering 
array of costly and elegant gifts met 
their eyes. , 

The groom's gift to the fair bride was a dia- 
mond ring, while a brother of the groom liv- 
ing in London, England, sent a check tor a 
large amount of money; Hon. Geo. W. John- 
son and fnmily presented an exquisite china 
tea service; the grandmother of the bride, 
Mrs. Wyman, gave a sliver tea service of 
handsome design, also a stiver cake basket; 
nine lady friends presented two rattan chairs. 

Boston & Allmiiy Railroad. 
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BROOKFIELp. 

prettily trimmed with bright satin ribbons; 
Mrs. Edgeeomb and son presented a oberry 
writing desk; Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Butler, an 
elegant duplex lamp; Cbas. Heritage and 
family' an upholstered chair and hanging 
lamp; Rev. Chaa. Blanehard, one dozen of 
tea knives; Mary McEvoy, hand painted blue 
satin toilet set; Mary Fales, oil painting, "Just 
Out;" Mr. and Mrs. Lyman, silver water ser- 
vice; Mr. and Mrs. James Duncan, castor; Mr. 
and Mrs. Hammond Brown, a pair of hand- 
some vases, with atver standard; Mr. and Mrs. 
James Dillon, toilet set for commode; Misses. 
Alice and Ethel Johnson, "peach blow" vase; 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Hamilton, silver but- 
ter dish; Mr. and Mrs. S. Dwight Tower, 
glass water service; Mrs. Geo. S. Jennings, the. 
bride's mother, a very elegant decorated chi- 
na ten service; Mrs. Adams, »te*4 engraving-: 
Mrs. C. C. Clarke, china eups and saucers, 
Mrs. Tlmlale, oil painting; Mr. and Mrs. Dean, 
one pair solid silver table spoons; Mr. a**a 
Mrs. Lewis, Warren, silver butter dish; Mr. 
aud Mrs. Pierce, pickle Jar; Mr. and Mrs. E. 
A. Blalr, solid silver cream ladle; Miss V. Isa- 
belle Duncan, case of fruit knives; Dr. and 
Mrs. Forbes, call bell;Mrs. Keefe, Ware, one 
half dozen table spoons, sugar spoon and but- 
ter knife; Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Kellogg, gold 
lined berry spoon; Mr. and Mrs. JoBepb Mc- 
Evoy, glass berry sett; Miss Annie McEvoy, 
lemonade sett; Mrs. Chaa. Allen, steel en- 
graving; Mrs. F. Df'Cooke, thermometer ban- 
ner in arusene work; Mrs. Lynch, cheese 
plate; Mies Lynch, pair vases; Mr. and Mrs. 
Thompson, Brookfleld, lemonade sett; Rev. 
and Mrs. Barrows, travelling bag; Cbas. S. 
Stowell, beautiful case of jewelry from Flori- 
da; Mrs. Stowell, rug; Mrs. B. P. Alken.hand 
somejar; Mrs. Bosworth, Warren, beautiful 
hnudpuintodplacque; Mrs. O. P. Maynard, 
half dozen truit plates; Miss M. Blalr, tripod 
vase; Miss Nellie Chamberlain, an exuulsite 
hand painted banner; Mrs. C. B. Sanford, 
hand painted plnoque; Miss Mabel Barnes, 
tidy; there were also many more, costly ele- 
gant and useful gifts, in silverware and chi- 
na, brie.a-brac and table linen, from friends 
of the briae and groom which will be apec- 
ally valued by the recipient. 

Soon after 11 o'clock Mr. and Mrs. Morgan 
left for their home, amid a shower of old 
shoes, having the wishes of all for every pos- 
sible prosperity and happiness. Among the 
guests were Hon. Geo. W. Johnson and wlfo, 
Brookfleld; Mr. and Mrs. T. Cory, Brookline, 
Mass.; Misses Linda and EvaCory, Brookline, 
Mass.; Mrs. Gerry, Philadelphia; Rev. Mr. 
Barrows and wife, Brookfleld; Chas. Heritage 
and family. Warren; Miss Isabcllo Duncan, 
North Brookfleld; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Pules, 
West Brookfleld; Miss Mary Pales, West 
Brookfleld; Mr. and Mrs- Lyman Barnes, West 
Brookfleld; Miss Mabel Barnes, West Brook 
field; Mr. and Mrs. P. H. KeUogg, North 
Brookfleld; Missos Merriam, West Brook- 
Mr. and Mrs. James Dillon, West Brookfleld; 
MissesM. and C. Blalr; West Brookfleld; Mrs, 
8. Dwignt Tower, North Brookfleld; MrH. C. P, 
Maynard, West Brookfleld; Misses Alice and 
Ethel Johnson, Brookfleld; Miss Belle Blodg- 
ett, Newton, Mass.; Dr. Blodgett, West Brook- 
field; Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Clark, West Brook 
field. 

Oakham. 

The prohibitionists met Monday 
evening, and chose Jonas Sbedd, 
Uea. James Packard and W. W. 
Russell as a town committee; and 
the two former as delegates to the 
State Convention at Worcester. W. 
M. Robinson was secretary of the 
caucus. 

Oakham* will have a gala day next 
Thursday, Sept. 1,6, on the occasion 
of the eighth annual cattle show and 
exhibition of the Farmers' Club. The 
committee has secured Burton W. 
Potter, Esq., of Worcester, to make 
the address, and the Oakham Cornet 
Band to, furnish the music. The 
committee having the matter- in 
charge is) using every effort to make 
this one if the most successful fairs 

—Miss Lina Pettingill has been 
transferred from the Podunk to the 
first primary school. 

—The lend-a-hand society will meet 
'next Wednesday, the 15th, with Mrs. 
Edward Phetteplace. 

—Mr. Arthur F. Butterworth likes 
liis position as clerk in "Russel Mer- 
cantile Agency" very much. 

—Mr. Zebediah Allen has just pur- 
chased a fine upright piano, of Cllick- 
cring manufactory, Boston. 

—The W. C. T. TJ. will meet with 
Mrs. Henry Fales, Wednesday, Sept. 
15, at 3 p. M.    All are invited. 

—Rev. Mr. Brighain, of Nebraska, 
preached at the M. E. Church, laBt 
Sabbath, stopping at Dea. Jennings. 

—Miss Eliza Hobbs left Tuesday 
for Salem, for a week's vacation, and 
her place in the Library will be filled 
by her sister. Miss Myra. 

Miss Nettie Crossraan, of Need- 
ham, Mass., is teacher of the First 
Primary school, instead of Miss 
Leach, as mentioned last week. 

—Company F Association of the 
15th Regiment is to hold its 19th 
annual reunion at "the Crystal House, 
East  Brookfleld, Saturday, Sept. 18. 

—Miss Alice May's health would 
not permit her to fill her old place as 
.teacher of the 2nd primary school, 
which is filled by Miss1 Cora Ball of 
Grafton. 

—Mr. Harry Lewis, Jr., and Wal- 
ter Ross, of Philadelphia, also C. O. 
Brewster, Jr.> of New York, are 
spending a few days at the Lewis 
mansion. 

Mrs. J. Capen and her Sunday 
School class, twelve in number, had 
a very* pleasant picnic together, at 
shipwreck point, north pond, last 
Thursday.* »A 

All the young people, between 
the ages of 11 and 18, are invited to 
meet at. upper Town Hall, next Mofi- 
dsy evening, to form a company of 
Temperance Cadets. 

Miss Annie Chambers resigns her 
position, at present, as organist at 
the M. E. Church, on account of ill 
health, and her place will be filled by 
Mr. Harry Mullett.  : 

—Two men on trial before Justice 
Duell last Friday, one Saturday and 
one Monday, for drunkenness. One 
was sent to Worcester for 30 days, it 
being the second offence. 

—All those having flowers to con- 
tribute for the Flower Mission of the 
W. C. T. U., can leave them at the 
Misses Sprague's store by four o'clock 
Tuesday afternoon, the 14th. 

—Miss Janet Lawson and sister 
Gertie, the former a clerk in the 
quartermaster department, at Wash- 
ington, D. C.*, have been spending a 
few days at Mr. Albert King's.      s 

—Mr. L. S. Squier, the photogra- 
pher here, has had so much call for 
his work that he has engaged Miss 
Mary O'Neil, who has had Some three 
year's experience in the business. 

—Mr. E. J. Moulton and , wifo 
were pleasantly surprised by mem- 
bers of- the whist club coming to their 
home last Monday night, it being the 
fifth anniversary of their marriage. 

- —The ladies of the benevolent-so- 
ciety, of the Congregational Church, 
met last Week, aud chose the follow- 
ing officers for the -coming year :— 
President, Mrs. Stebbins; Vice Pres- 
ident, Mrs. Blanehard; Secy, and 
Treas., Mrs. Tucker; Directresses, 
Mrs. Bancroft, Mrs. J. H. Rogers, 
Mrs. Jones, Mrs. J. R. Irwin, 
Mrs. Legg and Mrs. McFarland. 
Voted to hold a sociable tfr^ 
first of every month, except January, 
which is so near Christmas. 

—The picnic of Division 17, A. O. 
IL, at the Oakland Garden, Aug. 7, 
was a success both financially and so- 
cially, everything went along smoothly 
and no trouble existed. "Old Prob" 
let the rain down in the evening, 
which had a dampening effect on the 
dancers, but, jieverthelese, they trod 
the light fantastic until 12 o'clock, 
aud some kept it up until the small 
hours of the morning. The Division 
netted in clear profits $125, and 
thank their friends and patrons for 
their generous aid and support. They 
say they shall always try and make 
their socials pleasant and agreeable 
to everybody. * * 

THK  OKIMCATIOIV. 

his 

West Brookfleld. 
The public schools began Monday. 
Rev. Mr. Babb has returned from 

vacation in the mountains. 

The Methodist Sunday School had a 
picnic at Allen's grove, Saturday. 

The Farmer's Club have reconsidered 
their determination, and arc now busily 
Planning for their next show to be held 
on Tuesday, Sept. 28,—a little earlier 
than previous years. We hope they may 
be favored with warmer weather than has 
sometimes been their Int. 

-At an early hour Monday morning, 
John <' rift'in, James Hyland and Dennis 
Fltzpatrlck, when in the vicinity of "Gal- 
way," were mef on Church St. by Mrs. 
John lailliii, who lit upon Hyland with 
a club, and knocked him down. A gen- 
eral rumpus followed, in which Mr. and 
Mrs. Griffin and Hyland participated, 
Fitzpatrick, 111 the meantime having, by 
a flank movement, escaped. Hyland, on 
arriving at his home, informed his fattier 
that he had been stabbed. A physician 
was called, who dressed the wound, stat- 
ing It was not a serious one. Tin- knife 
blade was small, and stopped when it 
reached a rib. 

The Worcester Spy alludes to Mr. Bates 
as "a political highwayman." A politi- 
cal highwayman is generally supposed to 
be a man who is bound to get all he can, 
and to keep all he can get. Mr. Biee of 
course Is not a political highwayman!— 

—During the month of August 
1888 books were taken out of Her- 
rick Public Library. Miss Hobbs, 
the librarian, says more books have 
been taken out this summer than 
ever before. 

—Mrs. Baslitigtou and Mrs. Stow- 
ell were among the guests at the 
Morgan-Jennings' wedding at West 
Brookfleld, Wednesday evening, and 
they give a glowing account of it, as 
a fine affair. 

—Prof. Parsons of the rifle range 
is hot only a crack shot with the rifle,, 
but has proved by his fine string of 
white perch and bass, that he brought 
in after his trip to south pond, that 
he understood fully how to capture 
the finny tribe._ 

—Mr. J.. W. Livermore and wife 
have enjoyed'a pleasant visit to Fall 
River, being the guests of Rev. Mr. 
Rich and family. On their return, 
Mr. Livermore stopped in Boston to 
attend the undertakers' convention, 
Wednesday and Thursday. 

—The B. & A. R. R. corporation 
is building a sewer north of the 
station here, to carry off the surplus 
water, and filling in preparatory for 
flowers and shrubbery, which they 
will set out there, and will much im- 
prove the beauty of the place. 

—Mr. Ralph A. Grover and wife are 
home on a visit., Mr. Grover is a 
traveling salesman for the commis- 
sion bouse of iValter H. Tenney & 
Co., boot and i hoe dealers, of Bos- 
ton. Mr. Gi Jver makes a tour of 
the western stafcs, going to the cities 
near Lake Superior, and has been 
as far west as Dakota. 

The Congregational Church, which 
has been undergoing extensive re- 
pairs, was open for worship last Sab- 
bath. It has been partially newly 
plastered, and very neatly and taste- 
fully frescoed, new carpets and cush- 
ions. An additional 5J feet, at the 
east end makes room for the organ, 
at the rear of the pulpit, which, with 
all the rest, much improves the ap 
pearance and beauty of the auditori- 
um. Appropriate services were con- 
ducted by the pastor, Rev. C. E 
Stebbins. The exercises opened with 
singing "Praise God from whom all 
blessings flow," etc., prayer of re- 
dedication and sermon by the pastor, 
text, Ezra vii. 23. "Whatsoever 
commanded by the God of heaven, 
let it be diligently done for the house 
of the God of heaven." The sermon 
was divided into two parts : First, 
God was well pleased with the ma- 
terial adornment of his house ; it was 
all acceptable to Him, and there had 
been kind friends raised up to assist 
in defraying the expenses of it, and 
now the work was completed and 
ready for a new consecration to the 
Lord. Second, That the spiritual 
adornment of his people was most 
acceptable to them ; that the former 
should be but the means, to an end, 
to attain the latter, and that all that 
attracts to Christ will be the meaus-of 
spiritual growth, and help to put off 
the old man of sin, and be renewed 
in heart and ijfe. It would come 
through putting on Christ, which 
would complete the work, and be 
acceptable to God. The communion 
services followed, administered by the 
pastor, assisted by Rev. C. P. Blaneh- 
ard and Deas. Bancroft and Alien, 
Two new members were received into 
the church, one by profession and one 
by letter. 

This church is the third one that 
has been occupied by the Congrega- 
tional people, of which we have-any 
record. The first one being begun in 
1754, and stood on the south side of 
the Mall, and was moved to the place 
where the Unitarian Church now 
stands, and from there to Lincoln 
Street, Being the one now occupied by 
the Catholic society. This church 
they used with the Unitarians until 
there was a division^ after which the 
Congregatkraalists "worshiped in pri- 
vate houses for nearly a year, when 
the second edifice was dedicated, 
Aug. 14, 1828, standing on Main 
Street and known as the Church block. 
Meetings were held there until the 
present one was built, which was ded- 
icated Feb. 4, 1857, Rev. J. K. Bragg 
preaching the sermon. . Mr. Bragg 
was pastor for eight years. 

During a severe gale New Years 
night, 1862, the steeple was blown off 
above the belfry, damaging the roof 
to the extent of $2700, and two year* 
later, in the summer of 1864, it w«s 
struck by lightning and set on fire, 
but-tho damage was light, being cov- 
ered by insurance. It escaped de- 
struction -by fire two years i&tcr, Wuen 
the store of Ainsworth & Moulton, 
standing near the church and owned 
by the society, was destroyed, the 
wind-very providentially changing in 
season to happily save the church. 
This year the people have made the 
changes above mentioned, which have 
been under the supervision of Rev. 
C. P. Blanehard, Mr. Geo. W. John- 
son and Dr. J. M. Grover, while the 
pastor, Rev. C. E. Stebbins, has de- 
voted much time and thought to the 
work  which has been near his heart. 

.   East Brookfleld. 

The Lakeside Park Association an- 
nounces a horse trot and bicycle race, 
Saturday, with $165 in premiums. 
The contest promises to be interesting. 

The ladies benevolent association 
met with Mrs. John Upham, Wednes- 
day evening. A large number were 
present and the occasion was highly 
enjoyed. 

The village schools began Monday, 
and the vacancy caused by the resig- 
nation of Miss Cutter has Been filled 
by the transfer of Miss Lina Pettin 
gill from one of the Podunk schools 
Miss Julia Howe takes the latter va 
cancy. The above is the only change 
iu the force of teachers in the village. 

THE PLAGE TO BUY 

Rochester Library, 

Hall and Student 

LAMES! 

PILLSBURTS 

Best   Old   Wheat   Flour, 

WHITE ROSE 

St. Lonis Old Wheat Flour, 

BEST GRADES OF 

Teas, 

Coffees 

and Spices, 

FANCY  COOKIES,  WAFERS, 

ETC., IS AT 

K.ofL. 
Co-Operative Store, 

Cor. No. ninin aud Maple Sts., 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

D.   LANCELL'J 
ASTHMA] 

AND 

CATARRH 
REMED' 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
Havinir strngffleU 20 years between life 

death with ASTHMA m- 1'IITHISIC, trt-atu 
eminent physicians, ami rec-oivins no uentW, 
I was compelled during- the last 5 years ot ruy 
lllnusa to sit on my chair day and nmut s«sp- 
IIIK for breath. My MitTcrlnifH were beyund 
description. Ill despair 1 experimented on 
mvselt by compoiindliiK roots and herbs ainB • 
iimiiliiut tbo medicine thus obtained. 1 lortil; 
natelv dlseovered this WO.NDEKFUL CUKJ 
KOU ASTHMA AND I'ATAItltll, warmiiti-4 
to relievo the most stubborn eases of ASTHM4 
IN FIVE MINUTES, so that the patient can he 
down to rest ami sleep comfortably, l'leiisa- 
readthe following condensed extracts from; 
unsolicited testimonials, all ol recent date: 

Oliver V- H. UolmCB, San Joso, Cal., writes: . 
"I and the Remedy all and even more than 
represented.   1 received instantaneous cure. 

E. M. Carson, A.  M.  Warren,   him.,  wrltess i 
"Wastreated by eminent physicians oi till, 
country and Germany; tried the clliunto oi 
different States—nothing afforded relief like 
vour preparation." 
' T. E. (jtttes. County Treasurer, Philadelphia, 
Miss., writes: "Have used the Keluedy. 
Would not live without it. Every one that 
uses it recommends it." :. 

L. B. l'helps, P. M. Grlggs, Ohio, writes: 
"Suffered wit h Asthma 10 years. Your medi- 
cine in 3 minutes does more for me lhan in- 
most eminent physician did for me in nuco 
years."     * , 

n. C. Plumpton, Jollet, III., writes: "Send 
Catarrh Remedy at once. Cannot get along 
without it. I And It to be the most valuable 
medicine I have ever tried." rf 

Geo. W. Brady, Nelson Co., Ivy., writes: "I 
am using the itemedy. Gained a pounds in 8 
weeks.   Would not be without it." 

Martin Vox, Mtllc Falls, N. Y., writes: 
"Find Remedy e.xcellont. Could not live with- 
out it." ,        , ,     , 

We have many other hearty testimonials of 
cure or relief, and in order that all' snfferors 
from Asthma, Catarrh, Hay Fever, and kin- 
dred diseases may have au opportunity of test- 
ing the value of the Itemedy, we will send to 
any address TRIAL PACKAGE FREE OF 
charge.   Address, 

.1. ZIMMERMAN 4 CO., Proprietors, 
Wholesale Druggists, Wooster, Wayne Co., O. 
Full size box by mail *l.00. lvStt 

As a special Inducement we bffler an ele- 

gant present with each pound or two pounds 
of our 9» oent teas. SS-lJon87 

TRADE MARK REGISTERED. 

Not a particle of quinine nor any mineral 
substance is contained in Ayer's Ague Cure- 
but it does the business.   Warranted. 

An End to Bone Scraping. 
Edward Shepherd, of Harrisburg, 111., says 

"Having received so much benefit from Elec 
trio Bitters, I feel it my duty to lot suffering 
humanity know it. Have had a running Bore 
on mv leg for eight years; my doctors told me 
I would have t« have the bone scraped or leg 
amputated. I used, instead, three bottles ol 
Electric Bitters and soven boxes Bucklen's 
Arnica Salve, and my leg is now sound and 
well." Electric Bitters aro sold at fifty e^jnts 
a bottle, and Bucklen's Arnica Salve at 25o, 
per box, by Geo. R, Hamant. b5 

FAYB-LEA Milk,   Ayer Bros. 
On sale, at usual price, 

Bemis' Market, Brookfleld, Mass, 

W^ -Two. young men can bo furnlHli- 
room and board at Mrs. E. 

1629 Aroh Street, Ptiilad'a, Pa. 

A WELL TRIED TREATMENT 
For Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Dynpepsia, 

Catarrh,  Hay  Fever, Headache,   Debility, 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia and alt Chron- 

ic and Nervous IHsorders. 

Wlien "Compound Oxygen" is Inhaled, the 
heart has Imparted to ft Increased vitality. 
That organ sends forth the blood with more 
force and less wear to itself; the vital currents 
leave on their circuit new deposits of vital 
force in everv cell of tissue ove» which they 
pass, and retain again to the lnnga for a new 
supply. This la a rational explanation of the 
greatest advance medical science has yet 
made. 

"The Compound Oxygen Treatment," I>rs. 
Starkey & Palen, No. 1K0 Areh Straet, Phila- 
delphia, have been using for the last sixteen 
years, is a scientific adjustment of the ele- 
ments of Oxygen and Nitrogen magnetized, 
and the compound is so condensed and made 
portable that It is sent all over the world.     " 

Drs. Starkey & Palen have tbo liberty to re- 
(er Mn proot of their standing as Physicians) 
to the following named well-known persons 
who have tried their treatment: 
Hon. William D. Kelley, Member of Congress, 

Philadelphia. 
KeV. Victor L. Conrad, Editor Lutheran Ob 

onrr-er, Phiiiylet"*!!". 
Rev. Charles W. Oushing, Lockport, N. Y. 
Hon. William PennNlxon, Editor Inter-Ocean, 

Chicago, ill. 
Judge Joseph B- Flanders, Temple Court, NT, 
Mrs. Mary A. Cator. widow of the late Dr. 

Harvey Cator, Camden, N. J. 
Mrs, Mary A. Doughty, Jamaica, Long Island, 

New York. 
Mi*s. Mary A. Livermore, Melrose, Mass. 
Judge R- S. Voorhoes, New York City. 
Mr. Ueorge W. Edwards, owner St. George's 

Hotel, Philadelphia. 
Mr. Prank Siddali, Merchant, Philadelphia. 
Mr. William H. Whitely, Silk Manufacturer 

Darby. Philadelphia, Pa. 
And many others in every part of the United 

States. 

"Compound Oxygen—Its Mode of Action and 
Results," is the title of a brochure of nearly 
two hundred pages, published By Drs. Starkey 
& Palen, which give* to all inquirers Ail! in- 
tormation as to this remarkable curative agent 
and a record of surprising curoB in a wide 
range of chronic cases—many of them after 
being abandoned to die by other physicians. 
It will be mailed free to any address on appli- 
cation. Drs. Starkey & Palen, 

3SmS        No. 1529 Arch St.. Philadelphia, Pa. 

II 
A CARD. 

aving sold out my Millinery business, all 
  persons indebted to me will confer a favor 
by calling at my house, No. 11 Gilbert St., and 
make settlement.    Mas. GEO. C. LINCOLN. 

September 8,1886. Iw87 

TO THE LADIES. 
Mrs. L. S. Pierce, of Brookfleld, is agent for 

the celebrated BUDD1NGTON 

DRESS CUTTING MACHINE. 
and invites all interested in the science ot 
garment cutting to call at her rooms on 
Lincoln St. and examine this Wonderful 
Machine, which given Perfect Fitting gar- 
ments without change of seam. Machine 
with, lessons, *5.00 8m27t 

New Fall Goods 

CORNER STORE, 

'k 

The subscriber has now 

open a full line of the latest 

Style Prints, 

All  at Popular Prices. 

All Slimmer Dress Goods, 

Thin Coats, and Straw Hate, 

marked Below Cost, to Close ^%- 
-'  . '"'■ 

at Once. ' 

J. H. ROGERS. 
Cor. Main St. and Mall,' 

Aug. 5, 188G. 
Brookfleld, Mans, 

yia-t 

Just Received. 

NEW 

FURNITURE! 
For the Spring Trade. 

Parlor, 
Chamber,. 

Hall, 
Office, 

', & Kitchen 

FURNITURE! 
J have also added a full line of 

Sample Carpets, 
which  will   bo  sold  at  Boston 
Prices.   I have a good lino of 

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, 
and all other goods generlly found in a First^ 

Class Furnltnre Store.   REPAIRING at 
Short Notice and Beasonablo Prices. 

UNDERTAKING 
In all Its branches. 

Notice. 
NOTICE Is hereby given that 1 will hereafter 

do Stamping, Em&BHaerT, Imstra l*>iint- 
lug, Kensington and Brush Painting In/His, 
and give instruction in each, at my house. 

Orders for any kind of Fanoy work or Dec- 
orative Art pi-ompUy.attSSrtoia to. -.'.Thankful 
for former patrouage T wtruld solicit a con- 
tinuance of your favors. 

MBS. GEO. C. LINCOLN, 
37tf       No. 11 Gilbert Street. 

W.W.KIOB.      HBKRY W. KIMQ.     CHiS. M. HICK. 

Rice, King & Rice, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 

No. 8 Post Office Block, 

Pearl Street,     -     Worcester, Mass. 

Counsel In Patent Canses. 
*m~ Mr. KlSG will bo in North  Brookfleld 

after 5.30 P. M. I 

T     S. WOODIS, Jr., 

Licensed Auctioneer, 
MAIN ST., NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

All Orders will reeelvai^ompfc Attention. 

j J. LIVERMORE, 
CENTRAL STREET, 

Brookfleld, Mass. 

Lumber for Sale. 
A full line of all kinds of lumber, Including 

Dimension Frames, Pine & Spruoo Boards, 
Clapboards, laths, Cedar, Fine 

and Spruce Shlnglef, 
Lime, Cement, Hair, etc., eto. 

Also, Oak and Hickory Spokes. 
3m34 ALTIN HYDK, 

Brookfleld, Aug. 20,1888. 

lUBSCBIUE FOU THE 

Worcester Daily Telegram 
te YOU WANT 

ATYT, THE FRESH HBWS. 
•O per Tfeftr. 

Address, „ ,   „    „ 
THE TELKURAM, 380 M»hi Ri 

ROOKFIELD 
VOL. V.        NO. 38. BROOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER'W, 1886. PRICE, FIVE GEN*TS. 

We shall confldcntlj expect an exodus 
of dentist! to Chili. Mr. Clement Car- 
penter, formerly secretary of tho Ameri- 
can legation at Santiago, and just homo 
from South America, says Chill is a 
paradise for dentists, who Hvo like 
nabobs in the finest palaces, drive the 
finest equipages and stand high gener- 
ally. The Chilian ladies are wealthy and 
estrcmcly vain, and as a rule do not 
have good natural teeth. 

Kawara and Nurc, the two young 
Japano.6 cadets who arc accompanying 
Count Saigo, the mikado's minister of 
marine in his tour of inspection- of tho 
navy yards of this country, will enter 
the naval academy at Annapolis this 
fall. There is a provision in the law 
governing admissions to tho academy 
■which pruvid'S for six cadets from 
Japan, who shall be under no expense to 
the government. 

There It a growing disposition among 
scicntiflo men *o discuss the "sea-ser- 
pent" as a creature whoso existence is 
not at all improbable. The discovery 
within recent years of the giant squids 
of the Atlantic—some of which may at- 
tain a leiiRlh of fifty feet—:s cited as a 
demonstration that large marine animals 

" may have escaped the attention of science 
oven to the present day. Only an ignorant 
or a thoughtless individual, indeed, will 
dare insert that Ihero may not be some 
descendant of the monsters of cretaceous 
days even now lurking in the ocean 
depths. 

Capt. Joseph Whitridge, who recently 
died near Springfield, Ohio, at the age 
of 33, had made thorough preparation for 
death up to a certain po.nt. Thirty 
years ago he put away a heavy plank of 
burr oak, and, after letting it season for 
twenty years, had his coffin made of it. 
He bought a winding sheet and placed it 
In the coffin, which was stored away in 
a di r; room. Twelve years ago he dug 
a vault in a field near his house, walled 
it up, covered it with sandstone slabs, 
and placed a bowlder weighing seven 
tons for tho headstone. Ho was buried 
In this coffin and grave. 

A St. Louis correspondent writes that 
no city in tho country is growing more 
rapidly, and predicts that in 50 years it 
will havo 1,000,000 of inhabitants at 
least. Its manufacturing interests are 
developing very fast, and the architec- 
ture of the town shows a marked ad- 
vance within a few years. It> is the 
leading horse and mule market in the 
world and one of the largest beer, tile, 
furniture, white lead, pig iron and 
barbed wire producing points in Ameri- 
ca. In drugs, dry goods and hardware 
it does an immense bttiiness. It now has 
a population of about 800,000, which 
is steadily increasing, and the citizens 
expect to outstrip Chicago yet, although 
that city has at least 125,000 more peo- 
ple than it and has sources of increase 
and revenue that it does not posses*. 

In Oregon the catching and canning 
of aa'mon employ 2,002 white.s,men in 
various capacities. It employs 2,500 
Chinese. It employs 15 tugs and steam- 
boats, and makes business for half a 
doz m more employed regularly in^the 
trafllc of the river. It employs fiesides 
hundreds of boatmakers, sailinaker*. end 
net-weavers. It is the basis of the^pros- 
perityof tho city of Astoria, and attracts 
much of our foreign commerce. Indi- 
rectly, its benefits reach every business 
and nearly every person in the state of 
Oregon. The decrease in this season's 
run of salmon leads the Ortgonian to 
sound this note of warning: "The nec- 

r-isM™ o! Jnkigtr sbjps to keep up the 
salmon supply Is now more than ever 
apparent. It is a necessity that cries 
aloud. We cannot go on much longer 
reaping where we do not sow. In a few 
more years, if nothing Is done, the annu- 
al Ealmon runs will cease and an industry 
which brings into the state eack year 
nearly $3,000,000 of foreign money will 
die out " 

Tho system of feeing waiters is becom- 
ing as general and, we may say perni- 
cious, in this country as it is in Eu- 
rope, One of the proprietors of the 
Hoffman House in New York, talking 
upon this subject the other day, said: 
"The young man that can't average |7 
or $8 a day in tips is not considered 
good. Mind you, we are opposed to 
tips here, but it is impossible to stop 
It. It Is a foolish habit. I have fine, 
looking young men every day who offer 
to work tor nothing, and many offer 
to pay for tho privilege. The other 
night a party from Texas sat here tor 
several hours. At the next table sat a 
well-known theatrical manager who ia 
noted for his liberality. Every time he 
ordered a drink he gave the waiter a 
quarter. The Texans noticed this and, 
no* proposing to be outdone, gave their 
boy fifty cents and (1. He must havo 
made during the night at least $80 or 
$40. It's got now, I am sorry to say, 
so that no one thinks of sitting down 
to take a drink^without giving the boy 
ten cents. There are'fl/toen boys here, 
and in tho busy season yqu can imagine 
what these tips amount to. Why, there 
are no young men iu th'otown, *aTB the, 
sons of rielt parents, who dress batter or 
live higher than nuts do. Ono of them, 
who is married! lives in a flat that he 
certainly J»s $»M0 a ft for." 

uaptain Murrell,of the English steamer 
Surrey, reports to the United States 
Hydrographic Office that while on a 
voyage from Baltimore to London, in 
March last, he experienc d heavy gales, 
a high and confused sea sweeping the 
decks and causing considerable damage. 
He filled the pins of the closets aft with 
oakum and waste and then poured in 
machine oil until the waste was fully 
saturate), allowing the oil to drop grad- 
ually over the side. The effect was re- 
markable, as no more seas came absarJ. 
About 12 o'clock at night the oil in the 
waste became exhausted, and almost im- 
mediately afterward a heavy sea swept 
the deck, washing the man fiom the 
wh,eel and doing other damage. The 
supply of oil was replenished and no 
further difficulty was experienced, the 
ship running easily for eighteen hours 
and shipping no more water on deck. 
The Surrey was loaded with cattle, and 
Captain Murrell attributes the preserva- 
tion of the animals entirely to the use of 

oil- _^^_______ 

A Cape Breton newspaper says that the 
fishermen of Gabarus have seen a mer- 
maid. While Mr. Bagnall, accompanied 
by several fishermen, was out iu a boat, 
they observed floating on th? surfuc-o of 
the water, a few yards from the boat, 
what they supposed to be a corpse. Ap- 
proaching it for the purpose of taking it 
ashore for burial, they observed it to 
move, when, to their great surprise, it 
turned around in a sitting position and 
looked at them and disappeared. A few 
moments after it appeared on the surface 
and again looked toward them, after 
which it disappeared altogether. The 
face, head,shoulders an 1 arms resembled 
thnse of a human being, but the lower 
extremities had the appearance of a fish. 
The back of its head was covered with 
long, dark hair resembling a horse's 
mane.    The   arms were shaped like   a 

1I.TENT, 

An act launched forth upon the sea of time 
is gone beyond re-all; 

An angel may not bid it stay 
Wliun onee it is upon its way. 

A wraith unlaid or spirit bright unto the soul 
which gives it birth, 

Each act achieve I must ever be 
Through time and through eternity. 

The motive gives direction to a deed forever 
and for aye: 

When once sent forth for good or ill 
It keeps that first direction still. 

A force which con luereth all power of evil 
is good intant; 

Whate'er the act, the motive pure 
Aud for the good it shall endure. 

—Antoinette Van Hoesen Wakeman. 

the wild animal within.    Tieer was font   Intent to maim or slay, but Tige"s black 
.     . ... « ,    j        . . ii A    ' t   i i   :.l.,,,l        ...»       .   t      *kc      ,. -,tii •    cli a 

TWO CATS. 

"You dearest, sweetest 'itt'e duck, so 
It was I   Manny's pessus pet." 

It sounded much like "manny's pessus 
pet," but tho \oice was so jonng, so 
fresh, so ctoing, that Joe Parker could 
not believe his ea-s. 

The:e was something "magnetic" 
about it, to use the slang of the day; at 
leaBt it attracted Joe to the row of rasp- 
berriei that flung their green arms all 
abroad on the old picket-ience between 
hii garden and the next neighbor's, and 

into solitary confinement in the cellar as 
soon as Mrs. Parker reached her house, 
and was subdued by hunger and dark- 
ness befcre they dared lit him range 
abroad in the new neighborhood. 

Now Joe I-arker had not been in Meri- 
den long enough to make much acquaint- 
ance there, and was very hard at work 
the first few weeks of his stay, so that he 
always went to sleep in church on Sun 

tail just wisked out of the gate; she 
could not f JIIOW him, so she did the 
next thing, which was to wash Peter's 
wounds, put him to bed in the cellar, 
fetch him dry catnip and warm milk,and 
leave him to that solitude that the I 
wounded animal seeks, and the wounded 
man shuns. 

it was tea time   then, and when   Joo 
came in   at his   hour   for visitation he 

SELECT SIFTISGS. 

dav.'and missed anv sierht thereby of the   found Manny no longer tender, arch, or 
blooming dam>,els in the i hoir or in the 
pews; he was ashamed of it, to be sure, 
but there was the change of air from Ver- 
mont mountains to the flat meadow- 
land and low-lying pastures about tho 
river, and then Jie was reallyjovervvorked 
for a time in helping to place the new 
machinery, move the old, and settle his 
mother in this strange place, where he 
knew no one to whom he could apply for 
help or suggestion. It was not Sunday 
to-day when he peeped through the fence 
at Manny, and suddenly, as if by a stroke 

sentimental; the hazel eyes had a redder 
tpark in them than he had overseen, the 
cheeks i'ameJ, and the red lips wore 
puckered into a lovely severity instead of 
wreathed with smiles. 

"Joe," she began, rushing at once into 
the fiav, "you will have to kill Tiger. I 
can't stand it. He has chawed up Peter 
till he's'ra^st dead." 

"My di-ad girl," said Joe, in a dis- 
mayed tone, "mother sets  by Tiger so." 

"1 can't help it; he's a horrid, dread- 
ful cat. and he'll murder Peter, and he'j 

lost his honest voung heart; for, beloved got to be killed." 
reader, this is only a love-story.    Only a "But, Manny, think of mother; she s 
love-story; only a record  ot  the  gnat g-in' to be alone, ar, 
world song, tho event of so many lives. 

A French paper claims that a machine 
of one horse power would  ketp twenty- 

| seven million watches running. 
A railway is to be built up Mount Pila- 

; tus, and future visitors to thnt Alpine 
I height w 11 undergo few of the hir 'shipi 
i that taxed their predecessors, 'lhe line 
I will start from Alpnach and rise to an 
I altitude of seven thousand feet. 

The art of fencing has taken great 
I strides in Paris during the last quarter 
i of tho century aid clubs throughout 

France have multiplied. Liu.'n jackets 
and trousers are the rule at the nimy 
school and the Italian system of binding 
the land to the sword is never used. 

The extinction of "starlight' in the 
daylight is not due to the vapors in the 
atmosphere, but to the 'stronger" vibra- 
tions of sunlight, which prevent our eyes 
fierceiving the weaker vibrations of star- 
ight. exactly as a stronger sound,  " 

every- 
nover would 

the finality of all. 
"Love will find out the way," says an 

ancient song, and Joe was no exception 
to the rule of the Pathfinder. He per- 
suaded his mother to send him over to 
the neighbor's the very next night fur a 
pitcher of milk, and also to negotiate 
for their daily supply. This being suc- 
cessfully effected, he went daily for the 

human being's, except that the fingers of   beautiful, not even Mary Ann May, com 

irresistibly bent his head to peep through miik: before mill hours, and h s pail was 
those respectab'e palings and see what tilled by Mary Ann, blooming with the 
he could see. ! sweet morniog air, neat, trim, and lovely 

And this is what he saw: Such a at six o'clock .«. M. as a city girl at her 
lovely girl I Her hair was red, to be ]ate dinner. Joe grew worse and worse, 
sure, but it was that bronze red that j ne thought of Manny in mill and 
looks brown in the depth of its ripp es | ma ket; her face shone abave the ma- 
and gold on their crests. Just now, in j chinerv, her laugh tinkled with the mill 
the blazing sunshine, it was all a rich bell. "He made friends with Peter also; 
deep red, with gilt threads among it; i for cats know lovers—when they are 
but then the had such eyes I - large, I lovers—just as well as children know 
dear, red-hazel eyes, as beautiful as a' their friends. Tiger was still kept in 
robin's or a squirrel's fringed with dark the high-fenced chicken-yard on the 
lashes, anil overbrowed with delicate | Parker premises—now devoid of chick- 
dark arches, a little lifted with a look ens—as a measure of precaution against 
of surprise that wa3 the result of shape his straying; he was t.io dear to his mis- 
sed outline. | tress to be ventured at large yet.    It is 

I regret to say that her fair soft brow j not to be denied that Mauny looked 
and cheeks were slightly freckled; but! with favorable eyes upon Joe Parker; a 
in such a fresh red a id white the smallest j personable young fellow with a good 
spot will show, arid nobody is perfectly j position does  not fall at  the feet   of 

one hand were very lon^r. The color of 
the skin was not unlike that of a human 
being. There is no doubt in the minds 
of the fishermen, that the mysterious 
stranger is what is known as a mermaid, 
and the first one ever seen in Cape Breton 
waters.  

English sparrows get a severe berat- 
ing in a recent number of the London 
Academy, which says: "It is hard for a 
lover of birds to approach the 'sparrow 
queslion.' Sparrows ore found to do 
more harm than snakes or tigers. Na- 
ture's thieves and vagabonds they are. 
This is the verdict of every one who in- 
vestigates the matter. They drive away 
birds who do more good and little or no 
harm. For every noxious insect they de- 
stioy, they consume mire corn than one 
likes to calculate. A Cheshire farmer, 
indeed, estimates the loss to England due 
to depredations of Bparrows at £770,094 
a year; and this loss is on the increase. 
Tho careful and long-continncd experi- 
ments of Colonel Russell, in Essex, show 
that sparrows do unmitigated mischief, 
and the experience of our. colonies and 
of the Americans confirm the facts be- 
yond cavil. There is- really nothing to 
be said for the spa row. He cnrr'es de- 
struction with him wherever he goes, 
and leaves devastation to mark his in- 
crease. From every point of view ho 
must be looked upon as the enemy of 
man. Either he must give way to us or 

we to him; and just now his power is 
such that he seems in a fair way to be- 
come here, as he already has become in 
Australia, a factor in politics. The Col- 
orado beetle can never commit such rav- 
ages as the sparrow is certain to do 
wnerever he is allowed to go on un- 
checked."  

The Dangers of Dust. 
Esrkjyu"-. damp and dust are potent 

egencies of disease. *js»eryiAA»j'" ^K-g" 
nizes this; but how many fail to adopt 
its precepts! If there be serraonjf jn 
stones, surely the Summer dust ana its 
dangers would prove a fruitful subject 
for medical discourse. There is as great 
a difference between London and coun- 
try dust as there is between |the corre- 
sponding muds. Pulverized matter would 
be harmless enough if it were deprived 
of its physical property of ready diffu- 
sion. The atmosphere is laden and 
swarms with partlculate matter of.highly 
complex nature. Its chief peril to living 
beings resides in tho organic constituents. 
Largely this organic material consists ot 
minute forms of life in a state of latency, 
only waiting for a spell of heat and 
moisture anda favorable amount of light, 
or it may be darkness, to awaken it into 
activity. The habits of individuals in 
every class of society, including the 
masses, are not calculated to diminish, 
but rather to augment, the amount of 
organic matter in our atmosphere. Mu- 
cut, saliva and humor, popularly known 
as "matter," must be discharged from 
the mouth and nostrils to the extent of 
many gallons daily and not a little of 
this comes from infective sources; while 
we venture to think that the bulk of it 
mingles with the dust of our streets and 
courts. If, as seems not unlikely, con- 
sumption it largely caused by "germs," 
then a very ready theory may be advoca- 
ted concerning the mode in which the 
contagium is caught. We can estimate 
the amount of mischief that the shaking 
of mats may have caused! How many 
young girls early in the morning on their 
way to business have, so to speak, re- 
ceived their death blow while inspiring, 
all unconscious of harm, some of the 
clouds of dust that always greet them.' 
Who can tall? The abatement of this 
danger and nuisance is a difficulty that 
almo-t seems insurmountable. Much may 
be done by personal habits of prevention. 
—London LantX 

monly called "Manny May." For 
stance, her mouth was large; hut then it 
was so full, so rod, and parted over such 
firm win e teeth, that itseemel just to 
match the saucy littlj nose absve and 
the round dimpled chin below it. Her 
waist was large too, just as large as the 
waist of any sculptured goddess wrought 
by Phidias or Praxiteles, for Manny had 
never leen pinched in mind or body, or 
given over to that awful tyrant "They," 
who puts our girls to the torture of rack 
and boot fiom infancy, that they may be 
aud do as "They" do and are. 

But she had a tall, strong, shapely i'g- 
ure, and its movements were all instinct 
with the untrammeled grace ot nature. 
As she stood in her mother s garden, 
with both hands clasping her pet to her 
bosom, a basket of dandelion greens and 
an old case-knife at her fe.-t, she was a 
perfect picture; and she had not an idea 
of it. 

J.-.e's theories fled as he gared. The 
voice had not misled him, it was not a 
mother's voice; the darling on whom 
Manny lavished her sweet words, her 
tender embrace, even her kisses, was—a 
cat. 

But such a cat! Peter was as great a 
beauty as his mistress. His coat of deep 
blue gray was striped and dashed with 
shining black; a ring of black encircled 
his massive neck; his tail was ringed 
also with sable, and live wide black 
stripes ran from between his ears down 
to the very tip of the tail, merging as 
they went into ono broad band; then 
there was a snow-white spot upon his 
breast, and his powerful paws were b!ack 
as jet, 

' 'Manny's dumb silly about that there 
cat," was her father's chronic growl; 
but, since Manny was all the child left 
to him, and in his secret heart its living 
idol, he only growled. He would not 
have utteied a derogatory word about 
Peter for anything; he even remembered 
to get a bit of meat for him whenever 
he went to the village, and had once 
been known to turn' back half a mile 
for that very purpose. 

As for mother May she spoiled the cat 
just as she had spoiled Mary Ann. She 
was a dear, kindly, tender-hearted old 
woman, with an ut'.er inab lity tc rule 
or order or mold anybody or anything. 
Shc^nct U'» »=JUie found.it and neither 
fretted at nor tried to amend it—a sort 
of moral feather bed, soft to exaspera- 
tion, but, after all, re;tful to the eager, 
hard-worked, exasperated and wiry peo- 
ple of her race. 

"A proper nice woman," Semanthy 
Carrier said; "always an' eternally good- 
natered. No faculty in her, but one 
that riles you consider'ble when you 
want to have thing, gee; but when you're 
lick or sorry, sort of comfortin' like a 
poultice." 

Peter knew his power and his position. 
Petted from his early kittenhood, he 
soon learned, like the young of the human 
species, that he could tyrannize over his 
petteis, and then the warmest, softest 
seat was given up. to him, the door 
opened at his first appeal, the giblets of 
the rarely used fowls were saved for 
him, his tastes gratified, and his notions 
respected. One is sometimes tempted to 
half accept the masculine theory that 
women like tyrants, when one sees how 
they manufacture them for themselves. 

Now Jos ph Parker had just come to 
Meriden to ltve. A certain .Mr, Webb, 
who had a manufactory in Vermont, had 
moved to Meriden to get more water- 
power, nnd as Joe Parker was his fore- 
man in the paper-mill, he had moved 
too, hired a house a little way out of the 
village, next to Mr. Mny'B homestead, 
and brought with him his mother—and 
his mother's cat. Hence this story, and 
whatever tears may besprinkle it. 

every farmer's daughter, even if she is a 
beauty. The "anxious and aimless" 
have in their ranks many a lovely face 

thing of Tiger.    Why. she 
forgive me if I killed him." 

"Well, if you like her better'n yuu do 
me, all right. I shall kill him, unless 
pa will; so there!" 

Now Joe was not used to girls and 
their wayi. He thought Mary Ann 
meant every word she said. He was 
reallv frightened. 

"But, Manny, ju»t think. What will 
mother saW 

"I don't care a cent what anybody 
sayi. I wiil not stand by and see my 
dear sweet old cat killed by a dreadful 
beast like that, and not defend him. I'll 
p'i on it." 

"Oh, Mar,- Ann I" cried Joe. 
"Then kill him yourself," she retorted. 
"I cannot," said Joe, steadily. 

.Well he knew how his silent mother 
hired Tiger; like many another woman, 
she bestowed on her pet all the de- 
monstrative affection she was too shy 
and too reserved to lavish on Joe. The 
i at slept on her bed, fo.lowed her about 
the house and garden, sprung up into 
her lap and purred there as she sat alone 
in the evenings, and however fierce a 
figh'er of his kind, was devoted and 
loving to his mistress. More than ever 
did she cling to him now, in her word- 
less jealousy of Joe's new love; for well 
she knew that 

My son's my son till he gets him a wife, 

HOUSEHOLD  AFFAIRS. 

Recipes and Hints. 
Carpets should be thoroughly beaten 

on the wrong side first and then on the 
right side, after which spots may be re- 
moved by the use of ox gall or ammonia 
and water. 

Spots in varnished furniture are often 
removed by rubbing them with essence 
of peppermint or spirits of camphor, and 
afterward using furniture polish or cold 
linseed oil. 

Recipe for rice griddle cakes: To one* 
and a half cups of hot boiled rice add 
three eggs and flour and milk enough to 
make a baiter, adding a little salt. Fry 
a delicate brown. 

Cedar chests are best to keep flannels, 
for cloth moths are never found in them. 
Bed cedar chips arc good to keep in 
drawers, wardrobes, closets, trunks, etc., 
to keep out moths. 

Milk often turns sour by an acid devel- 
oped in the liquid.    To prevent it, add 

cannon shot, prevents us fiom hearing a j A^ milk asmRi| poriion of bicarbonate 
..... I'..,-   ....'., I        . . m, *_ 1 ...  .11 !..!..«ni,a  ,n tliri smaller noise. 

From the very earliest tines the moon 
has not only been an ob;eet of popular 
superstition, but has been honored by va- 
rious acts of adoration. In Europe in 
the  fifteenth century it was a matter of 

of soda. This is not at all injurious to the 
health, but rather aids digestion. Many 
of the dairies on the Continent adopt this 
method. 

The cleanest and most polished floors 
have no water used on them at all. They 

complaint that some still worshipped the are ,in,ply rubbed off every morning 
new moon with bended knee, or hat or with a |ttrge tiannel cloth, which is 
hood removed. steeped in kerosene, oil once in  two   or 

A petit on was presented t-> the Ensr- three weeks. Shake clean of dust, and 
lish Parliament in the reign of Hicbnrd with a rubbing brush or stubby broom 
II that villains should not be permitted ] go rapidly up and down the planks (not 
to send their children to s hool in order across). In a few rubbings the floor as- 

sumes a polished  appearance that rs not 

and capable character. Manny had been i and deeply she felt as most mothers 
no fartiier than the district school for her feel, that her rule and her joy were over, 
education, and her home training was to \ Joe looked at Manny with his heart in 
hard, practical, thorough work, She ; his eyes, but that young person s wilful 
read no novels or "siorV papers;" the soul had got the better of her sense and 
We-Mti Courant and the Puritan Rccordtr \ her affection both; she had given Joe 
helped her through Sundays, but on j her final^test; si 
week-days she had work to do, and at 
night was tired enough to go to bed 
early. She was simple as well as sensi- 
ble, in the best sense of simplicity, and 
did not coquette with Joe any more than 
was natural to any girl. She dimpled 
and blushed when be C«JK in, pretended 
ti be vexed when Peter preferred his 
knee to'her lap, called him an   "awful 

whether he loved her or his mother best. 
Poor Joe! 

"You won't?" she asked, setting her 
lips in a firm red line. 

"No," said Joe, wilh equal firmness. 
The' situation had   come to a dead 

lock. „      _ 
Just then a wild scream was heard, and 

a scurrying of feet.    Mrs. Parker, with 
thing," if he caught her hand in his with I a face of Fright, drew herself up on the 
the milk-pail handle, and was  always j picket-fence, aid called for Joe. 
roady to go to singing-school and even- |     "Come quick I" she cried.       Tige has 
ing meeting with him, so that his true . tumbled into the cistern. 
love ran ominously smooth. Joe ran as fast as he could     He knew 

— .,..«.* v,       _• the  cistern was two-thirds full, and its 
_ But, alas I there was trouble coming. l^S^paj, but he had not an idea 
Tige,   the   Parker   cat,   tort   «m«tTf  «J^ tfflZ%"lost his wits-and Mary 
■u-riou ly in au attempt to climb the 
paling- of his jail-yard, for they were 
old and rickety, and could not bear his 
weight. His mistress nursed him in the 
house for six week i with great care, and 
when he was quite well again, and 
stronger than ever with much feeding, 
he was turned out-of-doors, and allowed 
to roam and ravage as he would, and at 
once he lit upon Peter. 

General Phil Sheridan has made a 
handsome collection of gold and unique 
coins- 

Ann found them! 
She overtook him at the door of his 

mother's kit.heu. "Here! hero!" she 
! said, breathles.ly; "here's pa's scoop- 
! net; it's real strong. You can't get him 
out any other way." And yet five 

■ minutes before she had made it a vital 
i issue with Joe that he would not kill 
1 this very cat.    Girls are queer. 

So Tige, resisting to the last, was 
Dire was the conflict, but Mrs. Parker ; gsned out of tho water-butt and handed 

hastened to the rescue w'th a pail of oyer t0 jji9 delighted mistress, who rolled 
water, nnd the astonished Peter, quite »Snim in her apron nnd took him in for re- 
drenched to the skin, fled while Mrs. I pajrai flinging over her shoulder to 
Parker picked up Tiger and carried him i Manny a curt: "I don't know how tc 
into the kitchen, lamenting over him as j tjjank ye enough." 
if he were a hurt child. Now Mrs. Parker i ''Manny!" said Joe, holding out his 
was a shy and silent woman,   but very ! Bnns ja tue moonlight. 

to advance them in th; church, which 
shows that many were then rising out of 
their condition as serfs into that of free- 
men by becoming priests. 

The origin of tho tem "pig iron" is 
thus explained by an nn lent document 
(1725) recently brought before the Brit- 
ish Iron and Steel Iustituto: "The first 
material alteration it undergoes is in the 
furnace, wherein it is melted, becomes a 
fluid substance, and is let ont inti the 
gutters made in sand, bearing an imper- 
fect resemblance to a sow with he ■ pijp 
Eucking, fiom whence it has the name, 
pigs and sows." 

An enterpris'ng German firm is build- 
ing up a large business in the manufac- 
ture of liquor cirbonio ncid, which, 
though so recently only a scientific cu- 
riosity' is row in extensive demand for 
industrial purposes. It is used for charg- 
ing beer in the cask, in the manufaituro 
of seltzer waters and for fire exting d.-h- 
ers. By its expansion the Krupps of 
Essen subject their great eastings to the 
enormous pressure of 1,200atmospheres. 
Its gas is also expected to prove valuable 
for inflating balloons to raise sunken 
ships, heavv weights having been very 
quickly raised from the sea bottom by 
its aid. 

A correspondent in Notes and Qntrix 
relates two cases in which dark hair be- 
came white, and reverted again to its 
original co'or. He says: "Tho fr.-t in- 

1 stance occurred in the father of the but 
lcr of the late Sir. James Walker of Sand 
Hutton, in Yorkshire. The hair of this 
man, who lived in the village of Sand 
Hutton, and was old. from being gray 
becauie dark as in early life. The second 
c se was that of a servant of my own. 
The man, whose hair was nearly black, 
was discharged by me, and a few years 
tfterward re-engaged. His hair was then 
ouite gray. The same mm was again 
discharged and subsequently re-engaged. 
His hair on this occasio I bad nearly re- 
covered its original hue." 

WISE WORDS. 

resolute; she at once made up her mind 
that the Mays' cnt should not intrude on 
her premises to disturb Tiger. She had 
the garden fence re-enforced, and even n 
strip of wire netting added to its height 
on the Mays' side; but she could not 
cabin, crib, or confine Tiger himself—a 
circumstance that vexed hermuch. And 
when Peter came home to Mary Ann 
after that first duel, dripping like a 
drowned rat, she too was indignant; but 
what could she do? Battles set in, howls 
by night, Bkirmishesbyday; a piece was 
soon Bitten out of Peter's lovely waving 
»:•!. .vd Tiorer lost halfanearv Manny 
made invidious remarks about Sirs Par- 
ker's cat every day of her life, and Mrs. 
Parker made Joe's meals bitter to his 
soul with evil-speaking of Peter and 
Peter's family—meaning the Mays. Yet 
they were friendly enoigh except on the 
cat question. Mrs. May taught Mr*. 
Parker how to knit new heels into Jo ' 

Mary Ann rushed into them, and 
sobbed out: "I did act like all possessed 1 
I never should have liked you a mite 
again if you'd killed Tige!" Oh, wo- 
man I woman I 

So they were married, and lived happy 
ever after, and had a cat of their own 
handsomer than Peter, better than Tige, 
nnd as peaceable as a Quaker.— Has 
Terry Gooke, in Bazar. 

The Love of Home. 
The love of home is not an art nor an 

accomplishment, says Bill in the Atlanta 
j fjpmluufutn. It is the instinct of human- 
i ity. "it is the gift of *lidd.    it hf » snivc 
I emotion and brings joy and comfort to 
1 the humble and the great.    "Be it ever 
I so humble, there's   no place like home." 
No wonder that the simple song of John 

He is a greit man who can sacrifice 
everything and say nothing. 

Truth is as impossible to be soiled by 
any outward touch as the sun-biam. 

It is much easierfor nn ill-natured man 
than for a kind one to be smait and 
witty. 

Home is the one thing sweet on earth. 
But home is built not of stones, but of 
hearts. 

Creed is meant to tell on conduct. 
Character is tbe last outcome and test of 
doctrine. 

Opinions alter, manners changs, creeds 
rise nnd fall, but the moral law is writ- 
ten on tablets of eternity. 

Some people think of the petition: 
"Thy will be done," as coming into theii 
prayers and lives only when they have 
troubles or losses. 

Beautiful souls often get put into plain 
bodies; but they cannot bo hidden, and 
have a power all their own, the greatel 
for the unconsciousness or the humility 
vehi-H. drivesit_irrace. 

To act with common sense, according 
to the moment, is the best wi-dom 1 
know, and the best philosophy to do 
one's duties, take the world as it comes 

Howard   Payne endeared him   to   the j  submit respectfully to one's lot, bless the 
world.    The' werld felt   its   touching, 
ten ler truth and wept a sympathetic tear, 

yarn stockings and Mra Parker showed |       .     h t ot^nome
r
that makes 

Manny's mother the" last pattern of 
crochet edging; they exchanged sam- 
ples of cake, talked skilfully of pickles 
and preserves; in fact, had a liking and 
respect for each other- all but the cats. 

Before the last p'easant autumn days 
weie gone Joe had gathered courage to 
ask Mary Ann to marry bim, and she had 
prettily consented; they were "keepin' 
company" now, and the old folks looked 
on wellpleased to think that neither of 
their children would stray far from home, 
though Joe insisted on having a small 
honeof his own,if onlya tenement in the 
village, properly remarking: "We won't 
mix folks, Manny—it dou't succeed; be. 
side, I want you nil to myself"—a per- 
emptory sort of logic that pleased Miss 
Mary Ann. and made her assent hearty 
and prompt. 

They meant to be married in April; in 
no less timo could lhe modest array of 
clothinct and house linen be made ready, 
for chiefly it must be sewed by Manny's 
deft hands; and sewed it was, with no 
intervention of machinery, and   almo t 

one 

tramps and vagabonds and desperate 
men. Sometimes'l think the nation could 
well afford to give every father and 
mother a home.     Besides the love of 

goodness which has given us much hap- 
piness with it, whatever it is, and de- 
spise affectation. 

Marine Cables. 
A submarine cable is by no means o. 

easily defaced by dirt or footprints. 
Soup of green corn pulp is excellent. 

Put in a saucepan half a piut of finely 
cut cabbage, one gill of celery also cut 
fine, two potatoes, one small onion and 
two small carrots, ail sliced, with two 
quarts of water, and simmer for an hour. 
Then add one pint of peeled tomatoes 
cut in slices, and boil half an hour longer. 
At the end of this time add half a pint 
of green corn pulp ar.d let all boil up at 
once; seasnu to taste and serve. If de- 
sired, the soup may be strained. 

Fried apples, though a very old-fash- 
ioaed dish, taste well for breakfast. Lay 
some small bits of salt pork on the grid- 
dle, and remove when the griddle is very 
hot, and lay pieces of fair, tart apples, 
as large as can be rut, skin uppermost, 
on tho griddle. They must be laid 
singly, like buckwheat cakes. Cook 
moderately fast, turn when brown, and 
sprinkle with salt. When softened thor- 
oughly arrange on a dish. «^hey will be 
found very palatable. The>apj les should 
not be mellow. 

A delicate salad is made of tomatoes, 
not too large, peeled and covered with a 
mayonnaise sauce. A member of the 
British parliament, renowned for his su- 
perb dinners, declare! that no daintier 
dish could be prepared and seemed quite 
astonished when I told him that in our 
richly endowed country it was n fre- 
qaently served as to be ranked among the 
everyday dishes. lie had supposed it 
to be a dish only for especial occasions, 
as it was so richly esteemed in London. 
In making this Ba'.ad, however, let the 
sauce be thick. 

Sorrel may be prepared in this way at 
a vegetable. The large leaves aie freed 
from the Btalks and are thoroualy washed 
in several waters. When ready set them 
on the fire in the saucepan filled with cold 
water,; as soon as they roach boiling 
point turn them into a colander and pour 
cold water over them. Drain well and 
press the leaves hard with a spoon. Melt 
some butter and mix with it a little flour, 
adding milk or cream, seasoning with 
salt and nutmeg and then add the sorrel 
and simmer until done. The sauce must 
not be watery. Cover the dish in which 
the sorrel is served with strips of bread 
fried in butter. 

An omelette of green corn is relished 
for breakfast or luncheon. Take well- 
filled ears of sweet corn and with a linen 
cloth remove ail the silk between the 
rows of kernels. Cut the kernels down 
the centre, being careful not to loosen 
them from the cob, and then take out 
the pulp by pressing downward wilh a 
knife. To three tablespoon uls of tho 
green corn pulp add the well beaten 
yolks of three eggs and a little salt. 
Beat the whiles of the eggs'o a stiff 
froth and mix with the corn and the 
yolks and pour into a hot frying pan with 
a little butter; cover immediately and 
set it where it will cook but not burn. 
When set, fo!d over «lhe omelette and 
serve on a hot dish immediately. 

»      A Story Variously Told. 
I see a "chestnut" going the rounds 

credited to the Chicago Herald, which 
- --^i-;E:sd-thfii Jcli!i T. S^'li*-^? thn 

Detroit actor, told the story, locating it 
at Detroit. The story was that one of 
the ferry boats was just going out when 
the inevitable last man c ame running on 
tho wharf and jumped on the boat. As 
he recovered himself he looked back at 
the distance between the boat and the 
wharf which was now great nnd ex- 
claimed: ".iiminey, wh t a jump!" This 
mild "chestnut" had its origin iu New 
York, where an Irishman mad J the spring 
and exclaimed:    "lord, what a lape." 

those who are dear to us tnere is some- .     niform 8trength, the thickness depend-   The thing might have happened in New 
*ui«™   1..   fbn   lrtcahtv that  effects   US—      .       ^_  _    , 9     '. .   —   .,._   j_.*-i.   -.    *»    ^*._ft*tCl n,. :_r,..* :.     T\~ tb/ng in the locality that effects us- 
something in the   familiar   scenes,  the 
trees, the fields, the branches, the run} | 
ning spring, or the generous well.    We 
lo. e the trees and vines that have borne ] 
us*fruit or given us shade; the open fire- ' 
place that gives us welcome on a winter 
night; the bed that gives us rest and 
sleep, and the e'er pleasing prospect of 
the distant hills and mountains that seem 
as if reaching up to God.     Even the 
beasts and, the birds are consciouaof this 
love of home.    "The lowing herd winds 
slowly o'er the lea," as they seek their 
accustomed place.    The faithful, loving 

ing to a large extent on the depth of 
water. For instance, a shore end in the 
shallowest water and sub ect to the 
greatest danger from the anchors of ljejs- 
sels will be the heaviest portioj, some- 
times going as high as twenty-seven tons 
to a knot. In forming the shore end 
cable, the core is covered with hemp and 
a double sheathing of iron wire, the inner 
sheathing being of twelve wires of u di- 
ameter of 0.11)5 inch and the outer 
sheathing fourteen wires, with a diame- 
ter of 0.280 iuch. The outside is covered 
with homp yarn and bituminous com- 

accustomea place,    ine lanniui,.""'"?     pound, the whole weighing about six 
dog will travel miles and leagues to reach     P^ ^ ^^ ^^   A        ioI 

Mrs. Parker's caf was not at all like; ready, when-how shall I tell it 
Peter May; he was black, all black,with , pleasant February dav Peter trailed into 
green-yellow eyes,   and  an aspect that' the hon-e with a bleeding ear. a bhnkir 
made a stranger think of the regulation 
cat that was the familiar of witches in 
all history. He came from Hanover 
to   Meriden   by   rail,   nailed   up  in a 

eve and one leg so hurt that he could 
not even limp on it. This was the cli- 
max. Manny had winked at Tige's enor- 
minities all that winter for Mrs. Parker's 

strawberry crate, hissing, spitting, yowl- rake (meaning Joe,si; she bad only once 
ing, and shaipening his claws on his hurled a basin of dishwater over h.m, 
frail prison all the way, to the! three times chased him with a broom 
terror of every passenger in the handle, and not thrown more than a 
o.r. Indeed, Joe was forced to carry i doenstonesathirn-which ddn tcount, 
crate and ad into a baggage-car at the ' for women never hit anything they throw 
Urd station, and ride with it the rest ef   at, or at least men say so.  
the way, for the fcrakemon refused to | But now Manny's patience gaveji great 
look after It, so daunted were they by   gasp and died. She flew out of the door 

it, and the cat cannot be easily weaned 
from the chimney corner. Man has made 
use of this never-failing, never-ceasing 
love of the carrier pigeon, and it com- 
mands our respect and admiration when 
we see it relea-ed from its unwilling 
prison in a distant land and watch it 
ascend and circle and take its bearings, 
and then with swift and tireless wing 
make for its home by the nearest line- 

Two "Chestnuts." 
"For you," he saldV "I'd gladly die, I've 

loved you well and long." The cruel 
girl made no-reply, she rang a ohest- 
nut gong.      ,' 

"When was beefsteak highest, Mr. Coon," 
■aid the minstrel,   n fray yon telL 
"Wheacthe nimble cow jumped over 
the moon.''   Clang went the chestnut 
bad. —Dttrtit Free Prtm. 

teen tons per nautical mile. A portion 
of the intermediate cable is covered with 
twelve wires, 0.252 inch in diameter, 
weighing in all five tons; another portion 
is covered with twelve steel wires, O.lbi 
inch in diameter, weighing about thr e 
tons. The deep sea is covered with 
twelve steel wires, 0.081 inch in diame- 
ter and a-ain covered with tape and 
twenty hemp cords, each of the steel 
wires "being covered wi h taps and pre- 
servative compound. The steel wire has 
a breaking strain of eightv-four tons to 
the square inch. By adding the hemp 
cords, the tensile strength is increased 
and the specific gravity reduced so as to, 
enable the cable to belaid in very d cp 
water. The total breaking strain of this 
cable is about six tons and it will bear 
about ten miles of its own length in 
water.—Jfanu/Wfuwrs' ffi 

York but"it is impossib e in'Detroit. De- 
troit boats leave the wharf up stream and 
the distance between the wharf and the 
boat does not increase to any great ex- 
tent till such a jump is impossible. Be- 
sides the iron gates are closed when the 
lastj>ell is rung as indeed they are in 
New York as well. But in New York 
the ferry boats come in end on, as it were, 
and leave by striking straight across the 
river. A variation of that same chest- 
nut is the story about the baker with hia 
armB full of bread who sprang across the 
interval between the wharf and the boat, 
scattering the loaves aud the crowd, and 
cried: "just caught it, didn't I." "Just 
caught it you fool, why the boat is com- 
ing in.—Detroit Free Pi'est. 

Iron in Wood. 
The curious question has been asked 

why oaks and elms are especially liable 
to be struck by lightning. It was de- 
clared in 17S7 that the elm, chcstnut.oaic 
and pine were the most o: ten struck in 
America, and in 1880 G. J. Symonds 
stated that the elm, oak, ash and poplar 
were the most frequently struck in Eng- 
land. A Magdebu:g recoid, covering 
ten years, reports injuries to 2eS trees, 
13S being oaks, 81 Scotch firs, 32 pinra 
and 20 beeches. It has been suggested 
that the fre iuency with which oaks are 
(truck is due to the presence of iion in 
the wood.—Al™ Orkant Times-Demo- 
erat 
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Another couple of our worthy , people 
have passed the golden milestone amid 
the congratulations of many friends.   Mr. 
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Springfield,  , 
Palmer, 
W, Brimllold | 

and Mrs. Horace Spooner have lived long | §S«S^1 
\V. Brookfleldio 
Rrooktteld 

A MAM 

jne'nio 
BSSIH1 

among ns. and until within a few  years, 
in this village, and  their forms are fa- 
miliar to all, both voting and old.    They 

have raised quite a  family of  sons and 
daughters,-:iud in their long life have had 

their meed of sorrow as well as of joy. 
Their living children are  scattered far 
and wide, but a parent's love and tender 
.euro   has followed  them   to  their new 
homes In this and other states.     It was 
on Monday evening that a  hundred or 
more of their friends dropped in to cele- 
brate with them their golden anniversary. 
During the evening Rev. Mr. Wilder gave 
a few congratulatory words, and the fol- 

,„vi lowing sketch   was  read by  their son, 

Vptoii, and rjOu-idgo, with nineteen dele- \ Edward   H.   Spooner,   from   Brooklyn, 

i     gates, express themselves in favor of Mr. p** * • • 
Bates.   The first rush of   the tide has!     Relatives,   Friends and Neighbors:—\\e 
. ...     .... i have met tins evening to commemorate the 
been overwhelmingly in his .favor, even ■ (;olJen   Wedding   of Horace   and   Sophia 
ill the towns which bad been confidently j Spooner.   Fifty years ago to-day, three youth- 

•E. Brook Held 
So. Spencer, 
dilution, 
Rochdale, 
.Janiesvlllc, 
S. Worcester, 
Worcester, 
llolton. 
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—Brookfkld is  liouorcd when her Oftkliam. 
sons are honored. Mr. Kirkland Miss Jlyra Fuller is at Northampton, 
Hawes, sou of the late Preston 11 awes,' where she is employed as_ teacher in one 
of tliis place, and riW a resideiftf of 0f the grammar Khools. " 
Chicago, has been elected by vote of i Mr R y, ^,^ thc owagelht ot Wor- 
the people as Judge of the Superior | ccgt ha. been ,H,ro fm. st.vt,1..ll lh|VS 

Court, for a term of six years, which j vlgW     ,n „le homeg ()f t,J(,        ,(, ^ 

GOING WKST. 

XINK towns In this Congressional Dis-! 
trict have t'xpresswl UiemMves, at tlieir , 
primary meetings, up to the present time, i 
tin* lint Including Auburn, with one vote ! 
for Itiee, while Broukfleld, Ilolden, Mill- ; 

ihiimeil for his opponent. In every town 
the caucuses have been unusually large, 
and thus express the true sentiment of 
the majority of the llepuhliean voters. 
In UxbriinXt* there were 12fi for Hates to 
54 for Hice, and in UrooUfield the vote 
was unanimous. To-night comes the real 
tug of war, as it is in the several wards 
of the city of Worcester that the sternest 
right is being waged, and the friends of 
lwth eandidares will have out their full 
strength at the caucuses this evening. 
for the Iliee men must secure a large 
share of the 38 delegates to give them 
lum-h hope of carrying the district. The 
SlirbigrleUl Republican in its issue of this 
morning says :—"The methods employed 
by the advocates of Congressman Bice in 
tlieir efforts to suppress Mr. Hates have 
been markctr- by extreme bitterness ami 
Intolerance, and the result seems to be a 
decided reaction in favor of the man 
attacked. Thc results of the first cau- 
cuses, too. would seem to prove that the 
old guard have overdone their work, and 
that he is going to prove the favorite of 
the people. The pluck and self-restraint 
with which Mr. Hates has made his up- 
hill right tell heavily in his favor. What- 
ever developments may come to the sur- 
face, the campaign on one side^ begins 
ami ends iu abuse ot Hates. Kot until 
Wednesday evening did the anti-Rice 
candidate take public notice of these un- 
relenting attacks, and then he published 
In tlic Worcester Gazette a clear state- 
ment with regard to his relations to 
various business enterprises, declaring 
that 'no man has ever lost a dollar by 
following any advice given him by me as 
to the investment of hi*, money; nor has 
any man ever lost a dollar by any dealing 
with me.' lie concludes :—'I have never 
given, nor offered, a glass of wine or dis- 
tilled liquors to a guest at my house, nor 
elsewhere; and I have never myself 
tasted a drop of any kind of distilled 
liquors In my life.' " Fair play is more 
convincing than wild and unmerited 
abuse, and this plain, direct denial will 
have full weight. 

THK OAKHAM CATTMi .SHOW. 

It takes more than a rainy day to damp- 
en the enthusiasm of our Oakham neigh- 
bors, as was evidenced by the success of 
their town fair on Thursday, a most un- 
pleasant day for such an enterprise. The 
show of cattle was somewhat limited in 
numbers, but some good specimens were 
to be seen. II. W. Lincoln with 15 head 
easily led all his eomjx'titors in this de- 
partment. In the hall, au excellent dis- 
play was made, though not quite up to 
the standard of former years. In fruits, 
apples and jK*ars were excellent in qual- 
ity, and gave evidence from the quantity 
that this is "bearing year" in Oakham. 
On account of the early date, in a late 
season, field crops wrtre not freely shown, 
Iftit showed good cultivation. A number 
of curiosities were shown, among them a 
pair of haiues 150 years old. The ladies 
made beautiful displays of fancy work 
and cut flowers, while thc products of 
(lie dairy and kitchen were well repre- 
sented. At noon a dinner, such as only 
Oakham housewives can cook, was served 
to over 200. At 1,30 IJ. W. Totter, Esq., 
of WorecsU'r, was introduced by Presi- 
dent Austin as a farmer-lawyer, and 
spoke upon the importance of pleasant 
home surroundings on the farm, thc 
ideal fanner's wife, the necessity of ef- 
ficient help, and closed by advising ail 
farmers to entertain a thorough self-re- 

dress was full of practical interest, and 
was listened to with undivided attention. 
Hon. Cuas. A. Gleasouof New Hraintree, 
and Mr. Harvey Wilson, president of the 
Hpencer Farmers" Club, spoke briefly, 
congratulating their neighbors on their 
success under advert circumstances. 
The report of the secretary followed, af- 
ter which the audience adjourned to the 
square in front of tlie church to witness 
thc athletic sports and exhibition of 
horses. Mr. Sunnier Reed drove an iron 
gray horse 20 years old* a direct descend- 
ent of the famous Green Mountain Mor- 
gan, he having been in the possession of 
his present owner 26 years, and still a 
fast and stylish animal. The Oakham 
Cornet Hand furnished excellent music 
during the day. In the exhibition of car- 
riage horses in thc afternoon, first premi- 
um was awarded to K. L. ^Sawyer and 
second to C. K. Bothwell. In the athlet- 
ic sports the 150-yard dash was won by 
Walter Parker, followed by W. Smith. 
J. liavene won the first prize in the pota- 
to race, while .T. Coehran won In the tug- 
of-war. Fred Parmenter came off victo- 
rious in the doughnut race, while Will 
Uaffney won the wheelbarrow race, Next 
week we will give the full list of premi- 
ums awarded. 

Mr. Ehen I). Jordan, treasurer of the 
Boston fund for the relief of Charleston, 
was authorized to send his check for 825,- 
©00 to Mayor Courtnay, of Charleston. 
This makes $30,000 that Boston has al- 
ready sent, and it is expected a total of 
#60,000 will be contributed. 

*»■♦ ■« 

Christ Churches handsome new edifice 
of the Church of the Disciples denomina- 
tion, was formally dedicated at Worces- 
ter, Sunday, in the presence of about 1000 
people. The church is of brick, on Main 
street, and cost with land $24,000. The 
clergy of the city was largely represented 
upon the platform and several took an ac- 
tive part in the m.'r\&icos, which were sim- 
ple, but interesting. I 

ful couples mot in Brattleboro, Vt.,~and were 
married by the Rev. Mr. Brown, not at the 
same lime, but on the same day, Sept. IHlh, 
1S36. Father and mother were married in 
the afternoon, in the parlor of the hotel, and 
shortly after, about 4 or 5 o'clock, they sat 
down together around the well spread table 
to enjoy together their.wedding supper. The 
bridal party consisted of three couples, Mr. 
nnd Mrs.Cross, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gray, 
(Mrs. Gray being my mother's sister Susan,) 
and Horace and Sophia Spooner, then 2(1 
years of age, who na*k after Hfly years of mar- 
ried life, are with us* to-night in their own 
home, in health and comfort in the midst of 
children, relatives and friends. After thc 
wedding supper the bridal parties separated, 
each going their several ways, our father and 
mother going to Greenlield, and the next day 
through Shelburn Falls to Coleraine, the resi- 
dence of father's sister Anna, Mho was mar- 
ried to Hon. Daniel Willis in the May pre- 
vious. After a visit of a week or a little more, 
they returned to their home in Keene, N. II., 
where they lived until November. On the 
day before Thanksgiving of this year of 183(1, 
they came to North Hrookfield and stayed till 
the fi 1 lowing March, 1837, when they re- 
moved to Petersham and remained there till 
the last of October, 1S38. It was here that I 
was born July 31st, 1S38. When \ was 
about three months old, father and mother 
came to North Hrooktield, and determined to 
make this thriving town their future home, 
and here they have lived uninteruptedly ever 
since. On the 29th of Oct., 1838, father took 
out his first lot of stock from the Batchellers, 
and only two years remain to round out the half 
century of honest work for that honored Jirm. 
On coming to this town we first lived at Nel- 
son Whiting's, then at Mr. A. Damon's, at 
Mr.Haston's, Ehen Mead's and Wm. Dome's, 
and in the fall of 1S44 to our new house in 
the village. Of the early years I have some 
remembrance, though there was one circum- 
stance which 1 was reminded of by Mr. Doane, 
yesterday, which I cannot distinctly recall. 1 
think we are glad to forget sometimes. He 
asked me "if I remembered cutting down hi* 
tree?" Like the great and good George 
Washington, I owned up, I presume, for I 
could not tell a lie; whether it was a cherry 
tree I could not say, or whether it was a pear, 
a peach or an apple tree, it matters little to a 
boy with a hatchet. Moral!—be cautious 
a.>out giving a boy a hatchet, a drum is safer, 
though more noisy. Of the nearly half cen- 
tury lived here in the town of North Brook* 
held, the record is with you. The lives of 
Horace and Sophia Spooner are known to 
you,—lives of industry and frugality. Pros- 
perity has attended them, cloud and sunshine 
have mingled in their skies, though mostly 
sun>hine; ever surrounded by kind friends 
sympathizing, cherished, and ever dear. Here 
were born four children, two of whom, my 
sisters Kehecca and Clara, have gone before 
to the better land. The brothers are living, 
and I as the oldest, hid you welcome to this 
golden festival, in honor of my father and 
mother, who have been to us the kindest and 
best of parents, and may God in His infinite 
mercy, spare them to us for many years, that 
we may make their declining years as happy 
as were our own young days. In their name 
I thank and welcome you. 

The following verses of her own coin- 
sition, were sung by Mrs. Edward II 
Spouse?:— 

The f.aldcn Wectdrng. 
1830—1880. 

A young and bloominp maid was Ma, 
And 1'n n youthful beau, 
In eighteen hundred thirty-six: - 
Now fifty ypnrn io?o. 
The vital (|uestioii had been popped, 
And Ma had not nuirt no. 
The imrsoii blensed their bond of love 
Just fifty yearn ago. 

A nd blessed they were, for though they bore 
Their slmrc of enre and woe. 
Time did not blight their faith and hope 
Of fifty years ago. 
Not every flower is meant to bloom 
Or unfold here below. 
Boine cheer them now beyond their dreams 
Of fifty years ago. 

And in the sun that tints the sky 
With clouds of purple glow, 
Lies bright the path they entered on 
These fifty years ago.   „ 
So let us shout with joyous song. 
Fill glans to overflow. 
Hm-rah! hurrah! for bride ahd grooru 
Of fifty years ago. 

The gifts were numerous and of special 
value to the good i>cople thus happily re- 
membered. Kefreshmcnts were served, 
and a most enjoyable social hour passed. 
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INTEl)—A   lad of good abilities, to work 
for   his board, while making study bis 

Kxeellent advantages offered. 
BOX 34), Hrookileld 

W 
inuiu ImsiiK-sH 

3(Jt 

speaks well for Mr. Hawcs' standing 
j with the people in Chicago. 

—Mr. Otis Weld of  Bloomington, 
j Wis., was in town last Saturday, vis- 

04.» I iting old friends and places.    The old 
| residents will remember him  as  the 
harness maker and repairer of leather, 
twenty years ago, living in  the  Sar- 
gent brick house and working in  the 
shop near by. 

—Dexter Post G. A. R. will have 
a camp fire at Oakland Garden, the 
last of this month, or first of next, at 
which all thc G. A. R. posts and Sons 
of Veterans camps in the vicinity will 
be invited to be present. The at- 
tractions  will  be  running,   jumping 

the pastor ur with some of the brethren, 
holding meetings every evening. He bus 
the love of pastor and people. Owing to 
the annual cattle show this week, the 
meetings were suspended, Sunday even- 
ing. He will return next Sunday for 
several days more work in the cause. 

West Brooktlelil. 

The telephone office has been moved to 
C. II. Clarke's. 

The wages paid by the West Brookfleld 
corset company aggregates 83000 weekly. 

Itev. C. L. Tomlilen, of Agawam, is 
spending his two weeks vacation with his 
mother at West Brookfleld. 

ITT'AXTKO—At once!   All  experienced Gll'l 
Vf   to ilo housework. Annlvtn 

DwSst Mas. E. A. M.VXWKI.I., 
7 Uigll Street. UriHiklleM, Muss. 

"ITTANTKD.VTwo young men can be tarnish. 
W eil with room* ami board at Mrs. K. B, 
Irwin's, on Main street, llrooklleM. 

BKOOKFIELD, 

j;ast Brookfleld. 

jtiies jiary Kice wno liars been spending 
the summer at Stafford Springs, Conn., 
has returned. 

F. Slmlster is to have penstock to fur- 
nish water for his mill, and the old ca- 
nal will be abandoned. 

Thc base ball club went to Spencer last 
Saturday, and were beaten by the Cana- 
das 14 to 13. To-morrow they arc ex- 
pected to play at East Brookfleld. 

Freeman Banniiiter and Herbert Con- 
ant have leased a small lot just cast of 
Kich's markct,and will put up a building 
suitable for two stores, where both will 
embark In trade. 

The leatlter manufacturers of Woburn, 
Winchester, Stoncham and other towns 
of eastern Massachusetts,- employing al- 
together 8000 men, met at Boston, Satur- 
day, and determined to resist the price- 
list which the Knights of Labor forced on 
them last year. The llstexpircs Sept. 30, 
and each manufacturer bound himself 
under oath to close his works and dis- 
eharge every Knight. The shops will 
hire only non-union men when they re- 
open. Great destruction ,and serious 
trouble are threatened. 

Making a martyr of your opponent is 
ineffably bad politics. There is probably 
no better instance in present state poli- 
tics of the truth of this statement than T. 
C. Bates. The abuse that the news- 
papers of Worcester are daily show- 
ering on him is really helping him mate- 
rially.—Springfield Republican. 

The fidelity and courage of Charleston 
reporters at the time of «the earthquakes 
has been recognized by a gift of $500 
from the Associated Press. 

—Mrs. Samuel Johnson, of lloston, 
is in town. 

—Miss Kate Gibson is home on a 
two weeks' vacation. 

—Sliss Ethel Ilcnsbaw had a pleas- 
ant party, Monday evening, on her 
13th birthday. 

—The tasters' Protective Union 
will have a social dance at the town 
hall, this evening. 

—Mr. I". p. Pice is able to walk 
in the yard, and with cool weather 
niny gain more rapidly. 

—The ladies of the M. E. Church 
arc working like busy bees, prepara- 
tory to their fair, Oct. 7. 

—Mrs. C. K. Ross and family will 
leave the Lewis mansion, Friday, for 
their home in Philadelphia. 

—Miss Sophia Brewster is teach- 
ing French, German and English Lit- 
eritttre in a school at Shelby, Ken. 

—Revs. Blanchnrd and Stebbins, 
with Dea. Fiske, attended the tem- 
perance convention at Worcester, yes- 
terday. 

—It is expected there will be a 
concert in the town hall, Sept. 29th, 
by singers from St. John's Church in 
Worcester. 

—Dr. Mary Stowe of Palmer, will 
be at thc Brook field House, on and 
after tne 27th, as will be seen by her 
advertisement. 

—Mrs. L. S. Pierce and Miss Jen- 
nie have gone on a visit to Mr. L. E. 
Heath's, in Milford, to be away two 
or three weeks. 

—Business is brisk at the shop. 
They nrc making 400 cases of boots 
daily, and paid .out about $7500 in 
wages, last week. 

—Mrs. Sara, wife of Mr. James 
Hazard, died at Springfield, the 12th, 
of consumption, and was brought 
here for burial, Tuesday noon. 

—Station Agent Estey of the B. & 
A. R. R., reports selling 2103 tickets 
the month of August, and shipping 
222C cases of boots, last week. 

—The friends of Mrs. Wilbur Al- 
len, of West Brookfleld and this place, 
pleasantly remembered her, last Fri- 
day, by a surprise visit and many 
presents. 

—Rev. Mr. Hamlet and H. V. 
Crosby are delegates to the Unitarian 
Convention, at Saratoga, next week, 
and Mr. Washington Tufts also ex- 
pects to attend. 

—Miss S. C. Tufts gave a social 
tea Tuesday evening, in honor of 
Mrs. Ross and her old friends here, 
who sang old familiar pieces together, 
as they had in bygone days. 

—Tbe flower mission .of the W. C. 
TyU. sent 81 bouquets this week, 
bfrt many seem to forget the day, and 
so thc supply is often short. Don't 
wait for the Supt. to ask you in pcr- 
sou! 

—There will be a temperance 'lect- 
ure at town hall, Wednesday evening, 
MJ^AICV. P. J. (jai I ia»an, President 
of thc Catholic TotAl Abstinence 
Union of the diocese of Springfield. 
All will be welcome. 

—Trbe Ladies Relief Corps, con- 
nected with the G. A. R., have a 
meeting at thc G. A. R. hall, next 
Monday evening, the 20th, and ex- 
tend an invitation to other ladies to at- 
tend the meeting and join their or- 
ganization. 

—The W. C. T. U. met last Wed- 
nesday with Mrs. J. II. Rogers, and 
chose Mrs. Rogers and Miss Jen- 
nings delegates to the Worcester 
County South Convention of the W. 
C. T. U., which meets at Oxford 
next Wednesday, tbe 22d. 

—Mrs. Alfred Rice, .Mrs. H. P. 
Gerald and Miss Louie Dunton were 
present at the wedding of Miss Mat- 
tie Fullam and Mr. Frank W. Blair, 
at West Brookfleld, Tuesday even- 
ing. The church was full of friends, 
and it was a brilliant affair. 

—Dr. Chas. D. Homans, who died 
last Wednesday, at Mt. Desert, was 
the son of the late Dr. John Homans, 
of this town. He was born in 1826, 
graduated at Harvard College in 1846. 
He was president of the Mass. Hu- 
mane Society for two years, and also 
president of the Mass. Medical Soci- 
ety until -two weeks ago, when he re- 
signed ; he was a member of the first 
surgical staff at tbe Boston City Hos- 
pital. At tbe time of his death he 
was senior visiting surgeon at tbe City 
Hospital. He leaves two children. 
He married the daughter of the li.te 
Rev. Dr. S. K. Lothrop. A brother 
and sister of his own family are liv- 
ing, he being one of six children. 

and shooting matches, horse and foot  (r|enj 
racing, and drills by   the camps and 

"posts, the whole to  be  capped  by a 
shore dinner. 

—The hall was well filled Saturday 
evening, to enjoy the drama of "Ne- 
vada, or thc lost mine," given under 
the auspices of the U. S. Grant camp 
of the Sons of Veterans, by the Lu- 
ther Hill camp, of Spencer, for their 
mutual benefit. All acted well their 
parts, but worthy of special mention 
was C. P. Palmer, who personated 
"Nevada," the wanderer. Thc sale 
of tickets amounted to $5G. 

—Thirty-eighfvyoung gents and la- 
dies, met at the hall Monday evening, 
21 of the former and 6 of the latter, 
took the triple pledge to have noth- 
ing to do with all kinds of liquors and 
tobacco, aud not to swear, and formed 
a band of temperance cadets, the 
gents will have a military drill and 
the ladies a flag drill, by Mr. Wm. 
Legg. Their next meeting will be 
Wednesday, thc 22d, at 7 o'clock p. 
M. in the upper ball. 

—Col. A. L. Washburn, accom- 
panied by Miss Addic ■Washburn, 
Miss Botbsford, Miss Mehan, nnd 
Miss J. J. Port, of New York city, 
arrived at the Brookfleld House, Tues- 
day noon, in a fine tnly-ho coach and 
four, en route from Newport borne 
through Springfield, nnd having every 
facility for a very enjoyable time. 
The party were recommended here 
from the Bay State House in Wor- 
cester, which they left in the morn- 
ing. 

—The Republican Caucus Wednes- 
day evening, was largely attended, 
and the following delegates were 
chosen : State, E. D. Goodell, W. B. 
Mcllen, F. Siinester; Congressional, 
D. W. Hodgkins, E. D. Goodell, G. 
L. Twichcll. By n unanimous vote 
they were instructed to cast their vote 
in the convention for Hon. Theo. C. 
Bates ; Councillor Convention, Geo. 
S. Dnell, Lcvi Davis, M. O. Clark,— 
unanimously instructed to vote for 
Geo. W. Johnaoii; County, H. P. 
Gerald, J. II. Upham, J. A. Josse- 
lvu,—instructed to vote for B. W. 
Potter, A. B. R. Spragrie, T. S. 
Johnson and Major Brown; Senato- 
rial, W. E. Cook, P. S. Doane, E. 
Twichcll, L. C'arkin. 

—A goodly number of people en- 
joyed the fruit sociable at the Con- 
gregational vestry, last week. The 
tables were abundantly supplied with 
pears, peaches, grapes, plums, water 
melons and muskmelons, not forget- 
ing to mention the plate of choice 
ben fruit, of brahma eggs, contribu- 
ted by Mrs. Legg. The tables were 
tastefully laid with Japanese nap- 
kins and a fine collection of natural 
and cultivated AQWCI'S, .contributed 
by the ladies who were interested in 
this work. Thc proceeds of tbe sales 
amounted to $22.49, but this amount 
was greatly increased the following 
morning, by a present from a lady 
interested in all good work, of $35, to 
pay for the new stove and other arti- 
cles that they were in heed of at the 
vestry, aud will be appreciated by all. 

A large and pleasant gathering of 
enibied at the Congregational 

Church, Tuesday evening, to wituess the 
marriage of Frank W. Blair, of the Wor- 
cester Telegram, to Miss Martha Fullam 
of this town. Promptly at T o'clock Rev. 
T. E. Babb witlt thc best man mid ush- 
ers entered, followed by the contracting 
parties, and inarched down the isle to the 
music of Mendelssohn's Wedding March. 
The ceremony was simple and impressive, 
ami at 7.15 the couple were on their way 
to the depot to take the 7.33 train going 
east. Mr. Geo. Fides presided at the or- 
gan. The church was beautifully deco- 
rated with ferns and flowers. The grand- 
mother of the groom, 97 years of age, 
was present to witness the ceremony. 
Numerous friends from Warren and North 
Brookfleld were to be seen in the audi- 
ence, 'luie presents were in great vari- 
ety, andVeviilcnced the high esteem In 
which thft parties are held by the com- 
munity. They are to live on Chatham 
Street in Worcester. 

i;l,,- in- lln Name. 
A huriKvy nmn, onterina n bakery, sow the 

proprlBtor etittnu. nntl uskeil what he hud se- 
lected to •Iitlsfy his appetite. When told, he 
mill, "Well, then, give me the same; for what 
will not poison you will do me no harm." The 
Hume doubt ihai led to camion in this custom- 
er, lends peuplo who lire slek to wish there 
were some us-airuncc thai the doolors who 
prescribe remedies had thcmselxes proven 
them.   The physicians who hnve for sixteen 
years, la Philadelphia, been   administering lines  of   seasonable   goods III all de 
Compound Oxyiten In their patients with such 
marvelous etl'ecls, were led to do so Iiv results 
achieved in their own canes. In*, stnrkey ft 
Palen knew its value in personal experience. 
The same is true of those who have the charge 
of their depositories at Sew York, at Suit 
Francisco, at Sidney, -New soulh Wales; at 
Frodshuui, Cheshire 1 Knghuul; in the city of 
London; and at Ontario, Canada. Hut they 
have so many patients who are willing wit- 
nesses to the' value of their remedy that it is 
better that these should suv what is to be suit! 
in its praise. From their new office at No. 
1.7.11 Arch St.. Philadelphia, they lire constant. 
Iv mailing to etifpilrers, primed evidence 
from the testimonials given by patient, cured 
of Catarrh,Asthma, Consumption, Hay Fever, 
llyspepsln, Kheutunlism. Heart Troubles. Ills- 
eases of the Kidneys, Headaches, Diseases of 
the Kye and Ear, 'Kpllepsy, Ilropsy. Cancer, 
Paralysis, I.ocoluotor Alaxia, and other dis. 
eases not here named. 

' A {'ovil. 
In behalf of the officers and members of D|. 

vision  17,   A. O. BA  we tender our sincere 
thanks to the members of Division '27, of IVi 
roll, and to the members of Division ,1, ol'Spe 
cer for their kind aid and support  in  ma 
our picnic a success.     Also  lo the ladles who 
waited on the tables, and to whom in a great 
meusnre the success Is attributed.    We thank 
all of the alaivc for their aid. ami hope In tbe 
near future to repay the obligation. 

Yours to Command. 
F. .1. Asms, 
.1. H. Mi-llli.vv, I Committee 
W. Rv.l.v. 

TiHOOKFIEt.lt, Aug. 23, 1SS0. 

Speii- 
akiug 

CORNER STORE. 

The subscriber has now open Fall 

parttnents, and cordially  invites  in- 
spection of bis stock. 

My assortment of 

Boots and Shoe?, 

HATS and CAPS, 

North Brookfiefd Railroad. 
MAY  3,   1MM6. 

Mortgagee's Sale ot Real £state. 

Spencer. 
The complaints against the Union House 

proprietor* have heen continued to Sep- 
tember 18, 

A curbing will be placed around the 
town hall grounds, and flower beds will 
be laid out and thc grounds improved In 
other ways. 

TucrepuDiicah8.iiavc''itheir caucus to* 
choose delegates to the state and congres- 
sional conventions at the town hall to- 
morrow night. 

Miss Clara Walker has gone to Mans- 
field, Ohio, as teacher in the high school 
there. She is a daughter of Rev. Dr. A. 
S. Walker and a graduate of Wellesley 
college. 

-The Worcester Spy wants Thanksgiv- 
ing to be appointed for the last day 
October. You. see the Spy could not feel 
grateful or enjoy its turkey in November 
If Brother Bates should really get in, and 
it wants to be sure of Its feast before- 
hand.— Aihol Transcript. 

Never Give Up. 
It yon nrc SUfierlttgE With low or depressed 

f«pirits, IOHS of appetite, general debility, dis. 
ordered blood, weak constitution, heiulnclie, 
or any disease of a bilious nature, by all mean* 
Erocnre a bottle of Electric lUtterg. You will 

e surprised to see the rapid improvement 
that will follow. Von will bo Inspired with 
new life; strength and activity will return; 
pain and inlserv will cease, nnd henceforth 
you will rejoice In the praise of Electric Bit- 
ters. Hold at fifty cents u bottle by Geo. H. 
Ilniiuuit. 49-bo 

Mrs. M. A. STOWE, 

METAPHYSICIAN, 
-OR- 

v 

Mental Healer, 
will 1» at the 

BR00KFIELD HOUSE, Brookfleld, 

On nnd nftor Sept. 27. OOSSfLTATlOS FREE. 

Tills molbml Is m no way connected with 
Spiritualism, Mcsmurlain, ur Wlll-powur. 

IN STOCK! 
The New Crop of 

ENGLISH WALNUTS. 

The Best Assortment of 

Fancy Biscuits, 

Cookies 

and "Wafers 

In town.    New Braintrce 

Warren. 

Duprez & Benedict's minstrels were at 
the town hall last evening. 

" Nellic.Comins, who enters Smith col- 
lege this year, started for Northampton, 
Monday. i„ * 

The brick work on the new pump'shop 
is nearly finished and the building is be- 
ing roofed in.  - o 

Work on the new brick block at the 
corner of Main and River streets, has be- 
gun in earnest, and it Is said the town 
will soon have a new hotel. 

Several leading citizens were summoned 
to Worcester, Friday, to attend thc trial 
of the case of Chadwiek against Davis, 
relating to the ownership of a piece of 
land on Maple streef. 

The Warren town-meeting, Saturday, 
was dull and poorly attended. It was 
voted to use the town hall basement for 
a lock-up, to furnish a water supply and 
build a sewer for the new high school 
building, and a committee was appointed 
to confer with the Boston and Albany 
railroad officials in regard to using part 
of the park for a station. 
 i"WH  

Haadaehes and btlHoushets are promptly 
cured by the use of Ayer's Catoanc, sugar- 
coated PlUs. 

FAYE-LEA Milk.  AyerBros. 
On sale, at usual price. 

Iteuils' Market, Brookfleld, Mass, 

Fresh 

EVERY WEEK. 

A full line of Choice 

GROCERIES! 
At Prices that will astonish! 

BY virtue of the power of sale contained in a 
certain mortKHKt! deed driven by Franklin 

1. Ilrown to the Hrooktield Savings Hank, dat- 
ed April 10, 1884. and recorded! In the Worees. 
ter District Hesistry of Deeds for the County 
of Worcester, book Ilia,, pain 402, will be sold 
at public auction, for broach of conditions of 
said inortjniSP. on iho fourth day of October 
next, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, on the 
premises, a certain parcel of land with the 
nulldliiKS thereon situated, in Hmoktlehl, in 
the county of Worcester, nnd Commonwealth 
of Massachusetts, which is described in said 
mortgage; deed as follows: "A certain lot of 
land with thc buildiugH thereon standing, sit- 
uate in the southerly part of said Hrookileld, 
however the same may bo bounded and de- 
scribed, ami being the same premises convey- 
ed to me by deed from Ira l'>. Brown, dated 
April 18, 1884, and being the same more fully 
described in a certain deed from James It. 
Allbec to suid Ira B. lirown, dated March 8, 
1873, and recorded with Worcester county 
deeds, book 80", page 70, to which deed refer- 
ence Is had for a more particular description." 
Thc above being the whole ot the premises 
conveyed by said mortgage. Terms made 
known at tiuie and place of sale. 

HHOOKPIKLD SAVINGS BANK. 
Hrookileld, Mass., September 15, 188(1.       38-3t 

TRADE MARIT REGISTERED* 

1636 Arch tsu-cut, Philud'a, *Pa. 

A WELL TRIED TREATMENT 
For Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Dyspepsia, 

Catarrh,   Nay  Fever,  Hewlache,   Debility, 
Jtheutnatism, Xmralgui and all Chron- 

ic and Nervous Disorder). 

When "Compound Oxygen" is inhaled, the 
heart 1ms imparted to it increased vitality. 
That organ sends forth the blood with more 
force nnd less wear to it.se! i; the vital currents 
leave on their circuit new deposits of vital 
force In everv cell of tissue over which they 
pass, and return again to the lung* for a new 
supply. This Is a rational explanation of the 
greatest advance medical science has yet 
made. 

"The Compound Oxygen Treatment," I>rs. 
Starkey ft Palen, No. 1549 Arch Stroet, Phila- 
delphia, huvc heen using for the last sixteen 
years, la a scientific adjustment of the ele- 
ments of Oxygen and Nitrogen mngncttzed, 
and the compound Is so condensed and made 
portable that It Is sent all over the world. 

Drs. Starkey * Palen have the liberty to re- 
fer (in proot of their standing as Physicians) 
to ttit: following named well-known persons 
who have tried their treatment: 
Hon. William I). Kellcy, Member of Congress, 

Philadelphia. 
Rev. Victor L. Conrad, Editor Lutheran Ob- 

server, Philadelphia. 
Hev. Charles W. Cushtng, Lock-port, N. Y. 
lion. William PenuNixon, EditorInter-Oecan, 

Chicago, III. 
Judge Joseph K. Flanders, Temple Court, N-Y. 
Mrs. Mary A. Cator. widow of the lato Dr. 

Harvey Cator, Camden, N. J. 
Mrs, Mary A. Doughty, Jamaica, Long Island, 

■New York. 
Mrs. Mary A. Livermore, Mclroso, Mass. 
Judge R. S. Voorhoes, Now York City. 
Mr. George W. Ed wants, owner St. George's 

Hotel, Philadelphia. 
Mr. Frank Siddall, Merchant, Philadelphia. 
Mr.   William  II. Whitelv, Silk   Manufacturer, 

Darby, Philadelphia, Pa. 
And many others in every part of the United 

States. 

Ladies' Suitings, 
is very Attractive and finer than I 
hnve hail the pleasure of showing 
before. 

J. H. ROGERS. 
Cor. Main St. and Mall, 

Sept. 13, 1880. 
Hrookileld, Mass. 

y!9-t 

TO THE LADIES. 
Mrs. Is. S. Pierce, of Hrookileld, Is agent for 

the celebrated BL'DDISGTON 

DRESS CUTTING MACHINE. 
and invites all interested In thc science of 
garment cutting to call at her rooms on 
Lincoln .St. and examine this Wonderful 
Machine, which gives Perfect Fitting gar- 
ments without change of seam.- Machine 
with lessons, f&.OO SuiSTt 

Just Received. 

NEW 

FURNITURE! 
For the Spring Trade. 

Parlor, 
Chamber, 

Hall, 
Office, 

& Kitchen 

FURNITURE! 

"Compound- Oxugeii—Tta Sforle of Action and 
ItesuUs," is the title of a brochure of nearly 
two hundred pages, published by Drs. Starkey 
tS Palen, which gives to nil inquirers full la. 
torniat inn as to this remarkable curative agent 
and a record of surprising cures in a wide 
range of chronic cases—many of them after 
being abandoned to die by other physicians. 
It will be mailed free to anv address on appli- 
cation. Drs. Starkey & Palen, 

a3iti3        No. 1039 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pn. 

Notice. 
NOTICE Is hereby given that I will hereafter 

do Stumping, Embroidery, Lustra Paint- 
ing, Kensington and Brush Painting in Oils, 
and give instruction in each, at my house. 

Orders for any kind of Fancy work or Dec- 
orative Art promptly attended to. Thankful 
for former patronage I would solicit a eon. 
tinuence of your favors. 

• MK8. GEO. C. LINCOLN, 
37tf No. 11 Gilbert Street. 

W.W.UICE.       IlKNItV W. KINK.      CHAS. M. it ICE. 

Rice, King & Rice, 
COUNSELLORS  AT LAW, 

No. 8 Post Office Block, 
Pearl Street,     •      Worcester, Mass. 

Counsel in Patent Causes. 

I liuvo also addod a fall lino of 

Sample Carpets, 
which will   be   sold at  Boston 

Prlccsft^ have a good lino of 

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, 
nnd all other goods generlly found In a First 

Class Furniture Store.   REPAIRING ** 
short Notice and Reasonable Prices. 

UNDERTAKING 
In all Its branches. 

1.1 l 
CENTRAL STREET, 

Brookfleld,    -   Mass. 

D. H. EAMES k CO. 

Fall Opening! 
We aro In dally receipt of new goods for our 

Fnll Trade, which will be found superior to 
any we have ever offered, containing 

MANY CHOICE   VARIETIES  MADE 
EXPRESSLY FOR US, NOT TO 

BE FOUND   ELSEWHERE. 

.3-Mr. KINO will bo In North  Brookfleld 
after 5.80 P.M. 1 

Don't take our word for it,  but 

come and Bee for yourself at the 

K.ofL. 
Co-Operative Store, 

Cor. No. Main and Maple Sta., 

NORTH1 BEOOKFIELD. 
llBl.fsnirr 

Lumber for Sale. 
A full lino of all kinds of lumber, Including 

Dimension Frames, Fine k Spruce Boards, 
Clapboards, Laths, Cedar, Fine 

and Spruce Shingles, 
Lime, Cement, Hair, etc., etc 

Also, Oak and Hickory Spokes. 
3mM ALVIN IIVllK, 

Brookflold, Aug. 20,1880. 

"WE OPEN TO-DA.T 

an unusually line 

Display of PANTALOONS ! 
In new and choice goods for IS, #6, $1 and 98, 

equal to custom for $8 to $12. 

We have some rare bargains left in 

Medium Weight Goods 
and odd lots, which wtU be sold for about 

ONE HALF THEIR ACTUAL VALUE. 

T     S. WOODIS, Jr., 

Licensed Auctioneer, 
MAIN ST., NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

All Orders will receive Prompt AttenUon. 
85tt« 

FALL AND 

CLOT 

And likewise every boy, c 

STYLE,   QUA. 
From the immense stock of 

J. B. BARNABY 

A FEW LIKES OF 

Boys' and Children's tiuiu 
worthy the attention of those looking for bar- 

gains in School Suits. - 

D. H. EAMES k CO., 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS, 

Cor. Main and Front Sta.,     Worcester. 
IBti-J 

WINTER 

HING 
Fat or Lean, 
Short or Tall, 
Rich or Poor, 
Old or Young. 
Married or Single. 
an be fitted and suited with 

LITY&PRICE 
& CO., Worcester. 

-I 

1 

1  VI AU    I'M II'M 4fc3l]l'M 
t.v.N. Hrookileld, 70(1 ll'JO IIUISM 4T,7 7.'iS 
Ar. K. Broolrtlelili 7 11 i<:\> !•» 42400 .109 p 1(1 
I,». K. Brookdelil, 7 _'5 Hftd IjrmUwl :>±o H IH 
<lr. N-Jlrookllclil, 74CP 1<M«   I I2I421 AS.1IKXI 

Oonoordia Lodge, No. 54, K. of P., 
Sortli llrookflcld. 

Uf.'iilur Convention every  Wednesdiiy  Eve 
nlnf, nt 8.110 o'clock, 

IX O. A. B. BAIX, ADAMS BLOCK. 
ALLEN JONES, C. I!. 

F. H. GATES, K. R. 8. 23 

fiooS Hepe Dirision, Ho. 115, S, of T., 
North Brookfleld. 

Meets every Monday Evenlngst 7.S0 o'clock, in 
Sensor Temperance Hall, over tlic Ileiiol. 

Mils. 1L <*. lions, W. r. 
V*J*A Wsissr.n, It. S. 
I. J. UOUUAHIS, F. S. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 18»6. 

WORTH BROOKFIELD. 

—A telephone menage just received an- 
n^mneee thai our Hook and Ladder hoys 
w*re victorious in /he contest at Sturbridfe 
to-day, 

—Ur. Wnrrcn Tyler 1ms returned from 
Us western trip. 

—Mr. mid Mrs. Holt return next we«Ht 
from a trip to ciiBteni New York. 

—Tlic telephone company have opened 
• p*y station in the store of ('. A. l'epjier. 

—Thomas Manley, botrgage-maiter on 
the Branch, is having glorious pport up 
in the northern woods, hunting large 
game, and doubtless having as good suc- 
ocu as be is famous for nearer home. 

—The annual muster of the Fire De- 
partment will be held this year, on Sat- 
nrday, Oct. 9, nnd Invitations will be ex- 
tended to the several Arc departments in 
this vicinity. 

—Mr. D. J. Pratt will receive con'r'.l n- 
tions of money, or Becond-hand clothing, 
at Us store, for the relief of a worthy 
church In thc South, of which Itev. Mr. 
Dodge, formerly of this town, is pastor. 

—By the explosion of a dynamite cart- 
ridge in his vest pocket, Mr. Jason T. 
Stoddard suffered severe Injuries. It was 
found necessary to amputate his right 
thumb at the joint, and his hand and side 
were badly lacerated. 

—New silver certificates, of thc value 
of |1 will be put In circulation by the 
Treasury Department next week, and it 
is hoped the dean, crisp paper money 
may soon reach here, and allow the torn 
and dirty dollar bills, aud silver "cart 
wheels" to gradually retire. 

—Every member of thc Young Wom- 
niTs Christian Temperance Union is re- 
quested to be present at a special raeet- 

—Ing at Mrs. J. F. Goodwin's, next Tues- 
day evening, Sept. 21, at 7 o'clock. A 
cordial invitation is extended to all la- 
dles win desire to become members to 
be present at this meeting. 

—Contributions for the Relief Fond in 
aid of tbe Charleston (S. C.) sufferers, 
•re being solicited by Commander Cookc, 
of Post 51, G. A. if., In response to an 
appeal from Gen. Fnirrhild, who has 
been upon the grounds and Investigated 
the needs of the people. Mr. Cooke will 
receive contributions at the Batcheller 
counting room. 

—Miss Boxa Howard, who bought out 
the millinery business of Mrs. Geo. C. 
Lincoln, has returned from New York, 
witb a full stock of new goods, carefully 
■elected. She has engaged thc services 
of a first class city trimmer, and asks for 
the patronage of thc indies of this town 
and vicinity. Her advertisement ap- 
pears in another column; 

—All who wish to attend tire Odd Fel- 
lows' excursion to Boston next week, can 
obtain round trip tickets of Geo. B. 
Doane, at *2.05 each, good to go from 
the 17th to the 22d, and to return from 
the 22d to the 25th. A train of 170 cars 
leaves Chicago to-morrow morning, in 
sections, bringing western Odd Fellows 
to the celebration. - It will be a grand 
aRair. 

—Tbe JOURNAL of next week, ready 
Sept. 24, will contain a full account of 
our fifth cattle show, and as fu-11 a list of 
awards as can be deciphered from the 
books of the various committees. Aud 
we would specially remark that the chair- 
men of these several committees can do 
much to aid us in making a full and ac- 
curate report, by a prompt return of 
books of awards, and a little more care 
in making their records. 

—The Spencers received a defeat in 
their second game of the series, w ith this 
town, on Saturday. The game w;as wit- 
nessed, by a large crowd of people, and 
much enthusiasm was manifested 
throughout. The score by innings was 
as follows: 

Innings, 1284511789 
Xorth Brooknolds,    310140000-8 
Spencers, OOSloqill-0 

Two base hits, Mr.Gnirc, Bent, P. HcnftVy 
and J. Heaffoys First base 011 errors, Spen- 
cers, S, North Brooknolds, S. First boso on 
balls, off Bent 4; on* Carter 1. Struck out, by 
Bent, 7, by Carter, 14. Wild pitches, Carter 1. 
Passed balls, Hnskcll, 3, Wnlbiidge, 4. Urn- 
plre, J. V. pantels. 

—The great interest felt in thc cam- 
paign was clearly manifested by the 
large attendance upon the Republican 
caucus, last evening. When Chairman 
Southwbrth called the meeting to order, 
the selectmen's room was more than full, 
and an adjournment to tbe larger hall 
was found necessary, as soon as an or- 
ganization was effected. Dea. James 
Miller was chosen chairman, and II. S. 
Lvtlc, secy. On motion of T. M. Duncan 
an Informal vote was taken to obtain tbe 
sense of the meeting as to thc candidate 
for Bepresentative to Congress to be sup- 
ported by the delegates to thc coming 
convention. Tie vote stood 79 to o In 
favor of the Hon. T. C. Bates. A nomi- 
nating committee of five, Messrs. Dodge, 
Dewing, Gilbert, Montague and Thurs- 
ton, was appointed to bring in a list of 
delegates to the various conventions, and 
tlieir report was accepted and adopted as 
follows:—State, T. C. Bates, G. B. Ham- 
ant, L. S. Thurston; senatorial, M. N. 
Dodge, Luther P. DeLand, Frank A. 
Smith; congressional, James Miller, A. 
G. Stone, E. W. Coleman; county, W, H. 
Montague, Chas. E, Batcheller, A. C. 
Stoddard; councilor, John B. South- 
worth, Chester Dclvey, A. C. Bliss. The 
old town committee was re-elected. 
Messrs. Knight and Duncan made brief 
speeches, and the caucus was most har- 
monious throughout. 

 —"— —"■ ■•—i ~—~—«—— 

—Mrs. Henry Arscnault will open millinery 
rooms at her rcsldcnce,'ncxt Monday. 

—All adjounietl meeting of the peti- 
tioners for t!*- Bebekah Lodge will lie 
held Thursday evening, Sept. 23, at 7.30 
o'clock, for the election of officers. 

—Did Cemetery fund previously ac* 
l-nowlfilgui'l, #!23; Chas. Carnith, Bos- 
ton, 8.">(); Gen. F. A. '\Yalkef, Boston. 
810; A. T. Skerry, Brooklyn, N. Y., SO; 
elms. 11. Cummlngs, SacrantsatB- $'H>; 
Abe) Harwooil, Charripai'gne-, itl.s, 810; 
Mrs. K. D. Tomblei), Xorth Ilrookfleld, #2; 
Silas (iiffiii, West Brookflekl, $1; Mrs. W. 
C. Uiiffln, West Bfookfteld, 81; a friend, 
NoB* Brookfield, $2; total, 8430. In 
addition to the above subscriptions, Chas. 
A. iluitlett of Worcester, manufacturer 
of and dealer in all kinds of bone has con- 
tributed to the Town Improvement Soci- 
ety 500 pounds of his fertilizer bone to be 
used on the east end of the old cemetery, 
and farmers will do well to Watch care- 
fully for the result. Thc buUa Mai ap- 
plied by Daniel Gilbert, who will be 
pleased to answer any questions he Is 
able to. Mr. Bartlett Is well known by 
many in this vicinity, and has a reputa- 
tion for honesty and fair dealing, second 
to uo one. 

■ESfiSKdBK^hASfaBfSk. 

TIIK roinxu FAin. 

Secretary Stoddard wishes those inten- 
ding to enter stock at the coming fair, to 
c ill early,—either on Saturday or Mon- 
day evening, at the office of L E. Barnes. 
All who have stock arc urged to bring 
out as large a display ns possible. The 
plowing match will take place on the 
farm of Mr. E. Huston, on Elm St., at 10 
o'clock A. M. Among the attractions will 
be a sulky plow, exhibited by J. Winslow 
Bryant. It is hoped there may lie a good- 
ly number of entries of both horses and 
oxen. 

The hall committee has been enlarged, 
and now consists of E. P. Haskell, Hyl 
vander Bothwell, Frank Smith and Jas. 
II. Goodrich. It is especially requested 
that articles may be brought in early, to 
allow of proper arrangement. The sec- 
retary will be at thc hall Tuesday even* 
ing, after 7 o'clock, to receive entries. 

Dinner will be served at the Town Hall 
at noon, for 40 cents a plate. 

A commit'* c consisting of thc secretary 
Win. Jackson aud J. McCarthy will ar 
ranee for a bicycle race and tujr of war. 

Alvln Allen will look out for an ex- 
hibit of old horses, none accepted under 
twenty years of age. 

The committee oil plowing match will 
be George Harwood, Joel M. Kingsbury 
and J. C. Ayrcs. 

The committee oil providing the dinner 
Invite all ladies to contribute food for the 
same, even if the canvassing committee 
may accidentally overlook them in their 
tour. 

TOE -vBW nnani PARLOUS. 

Every year the value of thc social cle- 
ment in church life and work Is becom 
Ing better realized, aud the most success- 
ful churches to-day, are (other things 
being equal) tlrase which are the best 
provided with thc means for encourag- 
ing this social element. Thc First Cong- 
regational Church here has long felt thc 
need of larger and pleasanter rooms for 
its social gatherings, which by reason of 
tlieir size, could not well be held as often 
as desired at private houses. At last the 
pressing need of such accommodations 
stimulated the ladies to make a deter- 
mined effort to raise the funds necessary 
to provide suitable parlors, and accom- 
panying rooms, to be placed as a con- 
necting link between thc church and 
chapel. A plan submitted by tlieir pas- 
tor was accepted, and the contract 
awarded to William Fullam & Co., who 
completed the work most promptly and 
satisfactorily in every detail. Since its 
completion the ladies have been busy in 
furnishing and preparing the rooms as 
faf as might be with the balance of funds 
on hand. Last Sabbath Rev. Mr. Wilder 
preached a sermon on thc general topic 
suggested by thc new parlors, and the 
use to which they are to be put, and a 
cordial invitation was extended to all to 
be present at their dedication Tuesday 
evening. In response, nearly five hun* 
dred persons gathered, and after an in- 
spection of the new rooms passed into 
the church, where the exercises opeued 
with the singing, "Q, Father Almighty'' 
by tlic choir. Bev. Mr.Wilder gave a brief 
address of welcome, aud Mr. Pratt de- 
tailed the history of the enterprise as fol- 
lows:—' 

The first move toward thc erection of the 
parlors was made at an annual meeting 
of the Ladies Aid Society, Jan. 29, 1885. 
It was decided at the meeting to raise 
money by ten-cent subscriptions from 
members of the society. Up to Oct. 87 
was thus collected. At a meeting of the 
society held at Mr. Chas. Duncan1s, Oct. 
25,1885, a committee was appointed to 
arrange for social gatherings during the 
winter. This committee, composed of 
Mrs. Frank Gilbert, Mrs. E. D. Batchel- 
ler, Mrs. J. B. Hill, Mrs. >V. H. Whiting 
and some younger members, decided 
work at once for the erection of suitable 
rooms for social uses. Mrs. Frank Gil- 
bert, Mrs#E. D. Batcheller and Mrs. J. 
B. Dewing were appointed to solicit 
funds. They took uf> the work early In 
November, 1885, and pursued it with vig- 
or and success. By March, 1886, 81fti)l 
had been pledged, and on March 23d, the 
contract.with Mr. Fullam was signed. 
The building was planned by Rev. S. P. 
Wilder, and was to cost $1550. Messrs. 
Chas. Duncan, W. H. Montague, B. D. 
Batcheller and A. G. Stone were chosen 
by the parish as a building committee to 
act in co-operation with the ladies. Dur- 
ing the winter by entertainments and so- 
ciables, together with private subscrip- 
tions, 8340 was raised for furnishing thc 
rooms, when completed. Beside this 
sum several articles of furniture were 
given by private individuals, Mrs. Charles 
Duncan giving a cherry extension table, 
Hon. T. C. Bates a cherry fire place, Mr. 
S. S. Edniands carpets and rugs, Mr. Ful- 
lam a table, Mrs. Thomas Tucker, and- 
irons, and 12 Rochester lamps, with chan- 
deliers were presented by C. P. Ad- 
ams, S. S. Edmands, J. B. Hill and F. S. 
Bartlett. Of the 82000 raised, 8357 was 
secured from out of town friends. 

Then Miss Burrill gave the solo, "Bet- 
ter Land,"—prayer by the pastor, and 
"O, How Lovely is Zlon," with'a supra. 
no obligato by Miss Burrill. Ice cream 
and cake were then served, after which 
the company gradually broke up, having 
enjoyed the largest church sociable In the 
history of the town. May it be an ear- 
nest of many to follow. 

Oixt 
-SALE  OF- 

GINGHAMS, SATINES, SEERSUCKERS, 
and all Cotton Dress Goods 

at Ctming Prices, at 
• Next Door to Post Office, 

North Brookfleld. BRAINERD H, SMITH. 
Ayer'B Sarnaparilla is liixlily coneentmted, 

and "the moat econoniicul Mood purifier tlmt 
can be used. 

Dyspeptics can be mude lwppy by aeing 
Chijimai.'s Pills. 

Hnliiriii cm* I*e avoided by giving them ft 
fair trittl. 

No need tfl suitor from Sick Hcadoclie any 
lohgcV". 

Dr. Clitpmnn's Tills have been tested for 
flftv years for these troubles. 

For sale bv all druggists. ■2i 

A Great Discovery. 
Mr. Wm. Thomas, of Newton, Iowa, says: 

^*Fy wife lias heen seriously affected with a 
bough for twenty-five years, and this spring 
11 ton- severelvthon over before. 8hehad used 
niiiiiv remedies without relief, nnd being urged 
to try Dr. King's New Discovery, did *h; *rrtli 
most: gratifying results. The first bottle fv- 
licved her very much, and the second bottle 
has absolutelv cured her. She 1ms not hadM 
good health for thirty years." Trial lmttlei 
jree at Gee. II. Humanrs drag store. Large1 

azit), 91-00. 08 

Bncklen'a Arnica Salve. 
The Beat Sftlve In the world Sweats, bruises, 

sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter, 
chapped hands, chilblains, corns, and all skin 
eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no 
pay required. It Is guaranteed to give poTCKt 
satisfaction, or money refunded." Price 45 cts. 
per box.   For sale by Cieo. K. Hamant,        y4l 

IMHtK. 

At Brtwkfield, Mth, a daughter to BTB. and 
Mus. Eti%iN MAXWELL, 

DIED. 

At Springfield, Sept. 12, Mas. SAUAII HAM. 
AKD, 4fe _ .j, M 

At Brookfleld, 9th, EVERETT J. HISES, 43. 
Burled at Hrhnncld. 

WOOD FOR SALE. 
Hard or soft, Four-foot long or Fitted 

for the Stove, in lots to suit, by 

A. k E. D. Batcheller. 
WANTED. 

I would liken situation in a small family as 
housekeeper, to do the work for  the fam- 

ily.       Address Miss SERAPH HAMILTON, 
3w3"J BOA m. Brookflold, Mass. 

MISS R HOWARD, 
Having succeeded to the Imstuess of Mrs. 

Geo. C. Lincoln, begs to announce to the ladies 
of North Brookfleld and vicinity that she has 
engaged t«e services of 

A FIRST-CLASS CITY TRIMMER* 

and is prepared to show a fresh line of iriUHti 
ery in the latest styles. 

Fancy Goods, 

Plushes, 

Bargains in 1-acc Novelties, 

Haitiburff Edgings 

and Kid Gloves. 

Agt. for Harmon's Dye House 
AND 

UNIVERSAL PATTERNS. 

No. 3 Town House Block, 

*nS8 NORTH BROOKFIELD 

NOTICE. 
TO THK CITIZENS of North Brookflold nnil 

vicinity —Wlllium K. Huso, Esq., Auction 
efcr and Appraiser ot Keal Estate nnd Person 
ill Property, will give his uttendunce to till 
calls in the State at reasonahle charges in 
which ho solicits a share of your patronage. 

281 W. K. III.-SK, Ksy. 
North Brookfleld, Hay 1, imm. 

Denholm <& McKay, 
Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 

Have purchased an immense stock of 

LADIES'   OUTSIDE   GARMENTS, 

and will offer extra inducements to early purchasers. 

As our orders were placed previous to the late raise in 

wool, we can sell these goods at from ten to fifteen per cent, 

less than they can be had for elsewherf;. 

Among the line will be found some 

Elegant Matalasse and Bouclr Effects. 
Fur Trimmed, Pltish and Astrachan 

Trimmed Garments. 

Also a splendid line of 

FINE SEAL  PLUSH SACQUES, 

Garments irom  $2.95 tip. 

Early comers will have advantage of first 

choice.        >5/- 

BOSTON   STORE, 
484, 486,488 and 490 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER 

In Sep 
tho system undergoes a change. The pores 
of tho skin, which have boon wide open 
through the heated term begin to close up, 
giving additional labor to liver and kidneys. 

If these organs bo not in good condition 
they cannot respoml to the additional strain, 
and the result will be pain across the book, 
trouble with the bowels and urine, a "bearing 
down" pain and irregular appetite.   Those 

BROWN'S S 
Hold etorywtocre.    ABA. WAltBEX & CO., 

tember 
will be followed by fevers and other serious 
diseases so prevalent In the fall of the yaar. 

Correct the action of the kidneys, regulate 
that important piece of machinery, the llveri 
clean out the pores of tho skin before they 
clove up for tbe winter, and all that weary, 
tired feeling will cease. You can, as thou- 
sands say, do this with 

ARSAPARILLA 
Proprietors*- Bangor, Me* 

SEASONABLE 

GOODS. 

PEACHES, 

-iLNb—- 

LIGHTNING 

Fruit Cans. 

Please Order Early 

SUMNER HOLMES, 
North Brookfleld, Mass. 

New Goods 
FOR 

.1. 

1886. 

ANNUAL 
SPRING 

OPENING 
*       t 

Af 

WARE, l>RATT k C0.'S. 

Every Department Complete! 

The Choicest Fabrics! 
The Latest Fasliiotis'! 

The Best Workmausiiipt 

IN 

Itcady-made and Ctesttthi-rnatie 

CLOTHING! 
In selecting our Annual Imporla 

tionsof Medium and Mght Weight 
Woolens for our Custom orders, wo 
have aimed td surJiaSs all previous 
efforts, and cordially invitt- un uarly 
inspection of our line of 

Fashionable Suitings 
and Overcoatings, 

Mart£ or which arc in SINGLE VAT- 
TERSS, tfcnt cannot be duplicated. 

From Ot'It OWN WORKSHOPS 
we have placet, oh our counters the 
Best Line of 

feeady-Maci^ 
Spring Overcoats, 

and Spring Suits 
THftt ciin fee procured in this coun- 
try, and we are adding new gar- 
ments from week to week, all made 
by skilled workmen, and warranted 
first class In style and quality. 

Our Youths', Boys' and 
Children's DepartnAent 

Was never more saUsluc'rory than 
for the present season, nnd wo cor- 
dially invttcf parents und guardians 
to call and ace the many new and 
pretty styles now ready, from oar 
Own Workshop and tho leading llos- 
toti ahd New Tort Houses. 

t&nttcmch will Itinl our 

Furnishing (Joods 

Counter well stocked witb tho Lat- 
est NOVELTIES IN SPRING FUR- 
NISHINGS, and, as usual, at Popu- 
lar Prices. 

Freeh Goods will be added from 
day to day as tho season advances. 

TWENTY  YEARS 1 
Of Practice have demonstrator* the Sfelli antt 

Success oi 

DR. J- W. DEWEY, 
la his Si'Kci.\r.TV—the Treatmentt.f 

CHRONIC DISEASES, 

WARE, PRATT & CO., 

408 & 412 Main St., 
Worcester, 

M AKfc YOtJK OWN 

ICE CREAM! 

H. E. CUMMINGS 
Has on band, at his Store, 

CREAM, by the QT. or GAL. 
ALSO, 

SkimmcdlMilk and Buttermilk. 

Creamery Butter, 
And a Full Stock of • 

Dry Goods, Groceries, 
BOOTS and SHOES, 

At Prices that Will Phase You! 

H, E. CUMMINGS, 
17 Slimmer Street, 

39 North Brookfield, Mass. 

CRAND 

TEA & COFFEE 
OPENING* 

_A1W 

1.1 WALKER'S. 
We have added TEAS AND COF' 

FEES to our extensive line, and with 

every pound we give you a present 
worth from 8 to 10 Cents, or a check 
of 3, 5, or 10 Cents, payable at any 

time, in goods from our large and va* 

ried assortment. 
Our stock consists of crockery* Silverware, 

Glass, Tinware, Woodeliwaro ftnd Lamps. 

Jrlno line of Toys, Notions, ete. 
Try our American olt Stoves—the best on 

tbe Market 

Flower Pots at Pottery Prices. 

Store Open Every Evening. 
We Cordially Iiivllf Ton to dive tfs a 

Trial. 

2d Door South of Hotel, 
NOBTH BROOKFIELD. 

yi 

APPOINTMENTS 
In tliis vicinity nB lotlows: 

Batcheller House, ftorth Brook£e.d, 
from TIIUlb*l>AY P- M. until 5 P. M. KHUayi 
Al'ltlL -Witt, MAY »T, 20-il, JUNK *4, 17-IS. 
JULY 1-2,   l'»-I«, WHO. 

Appointment*) iu other places in this Tirfnity ;t* 
follows:— _„ 

MASSASOiT HOCSE, SPENCER, JK»»rf«y 
l-:v.-..ti.«. A.'HIL I!-, MAY4.17»3I» JUSK l*| 
Z*, JULY 12, i«; anil TtirsflAy, until .1 CM., Apr; 
30, Mny 4, If, June 1; l»j ?■>, ntid July 1-, 47. 

Brookfield House, Brookfleld, 
TUESDAY EVEHIKO. AI'HIL 20, MAY 4, 1$\ 
JUNK |t 1.1, 20, ami JULY  13. 27. .• i 

AttheWKST IIKUOKr'IELD HOUSE, WK.ST 
BHOOKFiKLDi *lav ami i-vcnlng-, WEDNKSDAY, 
and THURSDAY A. M.t APK. Hi-*--', MA V £« w -_IH 
JLNK2.3, 16.li.30, and JULY 1, U43, &'2». 

Dtt. DEWEY t« well known in the tfrbok- 
tii-Ms, wljifii lie lias visited reBiilarly, o»e« in 
two weefes, for several years |w*»t; and tliu 
Heniurkajjlf Cures lie luis effected in otsew of 
tbe iiiosrotistinnte nature have earned For liini 
an enviable reputation. 

Ur. Dewey's Permanent Ofllfce is at   ' 

If Tremont St., Bosto»f 
and lits praetico there extent*! over « tffcrioH 
of more than twunry" years, duflirg-ten of 
width he was with the late OR. H. H; rlTCll, 
whose wonderful cures ot ConsampUpn, Heart 
Disease, etc., were amonfr the very first deim 
oiistrat'ons of the fact that these diseases CAX 
he cured. PUrlng these years of intimate a* 
soelatioil nhrt practice with a Physician of 
such acknowledged Skill, DR. DEWEY gained 
a large fund of prueticnl knowledge^ yhlch, 
with Mie experience of later years ali'd com 
Mcfentlous devotion to his profession,lias en- 
abled him to successfully treat many cuse« 
considered hopeless by others. 

Tliq Doctor's, visits, a>e made negalt-rly. 
every two weeks, arid his patients may fed 
aDfmrod of honorable and fair treatmcrtt at hi* 
hands, with careful attention to, and p* rsonu! 
interest in, each case. 

Consultation F4*ec! 
and nocs^; fr*keji ap" for. trcatinont l^cxcepfc 
where lUt; iiatjent especially desires It,—whoa 
Sttcft temporary relief as may be possible will 
be ,\horded), unless, alter carenU examine 
tlon, there seems to be gtsxl reason for ex- 
pecting a cure or permanent bcjieflt. 

Thc following well known gentlemen may U* ' 
referred to hy permission: 

Mil. Kit A Mi  1.ILI1KUT, 
MB. CHAS. W. DSLYSr, 
Mil. J.  IE     K'Mlr.Uft. 
DBA. C. T. HuSTJXCTOH, West Brookfleld. 
"    CURTIS ciLnERT, M           '* 

MR, <JKO. II. HOWARD, "          *1 '    " 
. MR. UEO. H. HUBDAMK, "          *? 

MR. CHAS. ti. KNOWLTON, 
DBA. J. P. Uiiintir. 
MR. J. It. CABB, 
MB. A. F. BICIIARUBON (Town Clerk), Ware. 
Mil. C. IJ. BLAIB, Warrw. 

_. -■ ■ '*■ 

Sortli tiNntatit 

Brookfleld. 

ADVERTISERS 
can learn the exact coat 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in Arnericaft 
papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 

Newspaper Advertising   Bureaus, 
lO Spruce St, New York. 

Send   lOete.   for   lOO-pago  Psmphlet 

In the Dull Season 

It is a Good Time 

To Advertise. 

the NEWSPAPER is the best me- 

dium through which to reach THE 

PEOPLE. 

It is read by thinking people. 

It is read by yoiirtg people. 

It is read by old people. 

It is read by Working peopled 

It is read by pro essional people. 

It is read by people of leisure. 

It is read by people of large means. 

It is read by people of small means. 

lOvpiuIinilv RKHIIM rh« Ni>»>;jiiuit'i\ 

Advertisements of threo lines space can bo 

inserted 111 this puper three times for 33 cents- 

six times for 30 cents. 
If you want anything, mlVrflw Mt It. 

If you have ar^thtng to sell, advertise it. 

rtumtreds of people desire and are mi tlic- 

lookout for the very things y<m wish to dis 
pose of. 

Tell them -where to find them. 

Advertising pays. 

Try it and yon will be surprised at thc ra 

sUtt. 

You will save time, labor and mc-hoy. 

Advertising rates for larger space or longer 
time furnished on application. 

fi.  J.  LAWRENCE, Publisher, 

North Brookfleld, Mass. 

incorporate*! 1848* 

National Life Insurance Co*, 
of Montpelief, Vt. i 

CitAftLks ttaWtsri Pros.   OBO. W. ifiikn, Secy. 
Kates of AsoOtU to Liabilities by Vermont 

tint! Mii-sii^lnlsOtlH stiiudsinl, 136 to 100. Thin 
Bttr|iiu9ot'*> per cent, is lar#;r than that ot 
any Mass. Life Ins. Co. TUB « itional Issues 
INSTALLMENT BONDS, payable to the in- 
sured, If living, at tho expiration of H», 13, -hi 
or 23 yeans. If the Insured died dUriiig tllu 
time, the full amount of the timid will be paid 
to his legral heirs or beneficiary. Cash surren- 
der values are endorsed oh the face of these 
bonds, Knowing hdw much nloh@y the com- 
pimy will return to the insured If he wishes to 
discontthntvany time after two payments have 
been made. No forfeit!njf. Life rate endow- 
ment policies and other approved fbrtns of 
lnsdrance written. Any oho cttaUnuplating 
lifts Insurance should lnve*ti«cute this com- 
pany's methods.    Call on or address, 
.1. F* Pike, Agrt. Worcester, Mass. 

Office :M> Main Street.   P. O. Box Hi. 
■ 

BENJ. P. RICE. Dealer in Flour,Grain, Meal, 
Feed, Coal, Wood, aud Fertilisers, Brook' 

field, Mow yiDl 

f 



A.W AUTUMN SYMPHONY. 

▲ wh!t»4toled spirit spe«detfa 
Through the haunted halls of night, 

And the wakened woodland heeJeth 
The course of her hoary flight* 

The aureate morning sees 
A change in the trembling trees. 
And feels in the air that stire 

* The tapering tips of the an 
A hint of the frost/ breath 

Of the drear November dars, 
When the grass in the meadow ways 

Grows wan with the touch of death. 
The eddying swallow leaves 
The gabled granary's pares 
For the southland s softer skies; 

And the wren that chirped at the door 
Xfow sounds her plaiutire cries 

On the marshy Georgian shore. 

In hollow, on hazy hillside, 
The torch of the sumach burns} 

In copse, by the reedy rillside, 
Droops fronds of yellowing ferns, 

The lindens upon the lawn 
Are garbed in the go d of daVn; 
The elms are in dappled gowns; 
The beeches have amber crowns; 
A new rose flames on the brier, 

And the vales where the hanging mist 
Has the hue of amethyst 

Ehow the maple's crimson fire. 
With a ruby glow like wine 
The (limbering woodbines shine] 
The pod of the milkweed op^s, 

And the feathery flakes of down 
Flutter above the orchard slopes 

And the corn-fields, russet-down. 

In the spicy glooms of pineland 
The partridge sounds his dram; 

There are notes of song from vineland 
Where harvesters go and come. 

The ripened pippins flush 
In the sweet autumnal hush 
Like the fruit that bends the trees 
Of the calm Hesperides. 
Fair Plenty smiles on the land 

From the caverned coasts of Mains 
And the billowy Western plain 

To the far Floridian strand. 
And peace of the lilied brow, 
Of the dove and the olive bough, 
Xs queen of the broad demesne. 

In the past's dim corridor 
Now rests, in calm serene, 

The wraith of the days of war. 
•-Clinton Scollard, in Youth's Companion. 

straws by stealth. Pufus Darling would 
have piven me anything on his farm for 
the sake of Louise's bright eyes. If only 
the meddlinjrtpcighbors would have let 
them nlonel^r 

And  seating herself in  the midst 01 
the pile of burnished, ye low straw, *he 

FARM AND GABDEN* 

Bow to Succeed With Fowls. 

Success vr'.th fowls, kept exclusively 
for their rggs, is gained only by cons ant 
care for their cleanliness and comfort. 
They must have a variety of food, a 

began to select the smoothest and most good j run, with opportunity to ex- 
perfect of the >traws, clipping them with ercise, or be forced to tlike exercise, in 
her pocket-scissors and depositing them, j Bcr»tchiag for their feed, asopon a floor 
one by one, in a little basket at her side. 

"When she had made a beginning, she 

THE GARDEN PARTY. 

could iiot'ic-ist the temptation to run 
down to the old well under ths apple- 
tree* and draw a tin-cup of water, mois- 
tening the straws, and beginning the 
pretty lace-edge braid with caper fingers. 

"It will tike more straw than I had 
any idea of,''said she. "1 must run 
back and get a few more." 

Once moro she perched herself on hei 
little throne amid the sweet-scented rye 

cohered with chaffed straw. "They may 
be kept fafely in flocks of seventy to one 
hundred, but the larger the 1 ock the 
more danger there i< from disease and 
from thieves The free use of crude car- 
bolic acid is a great aafeguaid. It may 
be applied in sawdust or clay, the dry 
material being moisle ed by the carbolic 
scid thoroughly stirred into it. The less 
of the carbulic acid that is used the bet- 
ter, provided that every particle of saw- 
dust or of dry clay lias its quota.    The 

straw, the brown curls escaping over her I disinfectant thus lirepa'cd, niav be used 
forehead, the eager crimson dyeing her   t»  *i«- «-.*«   ;_  it... J..-.*I— *.-_    
cheek. 

And at* that very moment the big 
double doors were thrown open, admit- 
ting a flood of morning sunshine, against 
which stood Rufus Darling himself, lean- 
ing picturesquely against his horse's 
shoulder. 

Lilias jumped to her feet, blushing to 
the very roots of her hair. 

Mr. Darling doffed his hat. 
"So you are the burglar;" said he. 

"Martin Dyer told me that the barn win- 
dow was open, so I came down here to 
see what it meant." 

"It—it isn't for myself," said Lilian, 
looking guiltily at h r crisp, yellow 
grain-stalks; "it is for Louise, and I will 
pay you for them, Mr. Darling." 

'Those rye straws!" said Mr. Darling. 
"Why, I suppose a whole bale of them 
would be worth about three cents. If 
Louise warns a whole barn-lull, they a:e 
at her service But I wonder what you 
are going to do with them? Would it 
be trea-on to ask?" 

Lilias looked timidly at him. She had 
fancied he would be angry, but he was 
not. 

He spoke with a certain amused ten- 
derness in his tone; his dark eyes shone 
under th'-ir long lashes, that curved 
s.ightly upward lit the ends. 

All the old times of neighborly friend 
ship seemed to come back again there 
under the fragrant shadow of the barn 
roof. Perhaps—perhaps if he and Lou- 
ise were to meet again, all might go on 
as before; for surely 1 onise could never 
resist the pleadings of those soft, mag 
netic eyes. 

And Ldias unfolded all her plans, un 
der promise of the strictest secrecy, and 
Rufus Darling 1 stened  with deep inter- 

in the nests, in the dusting box, upon 
the floors, under the roosts, etc. It is 
fatal al ko to parasites and the tendem y 
to disease in most cases. It cannot .be 
depended upon in dirty houses, for fer- 
menting manure, receiving fresh addi- 
tions consinntly, will overpower jtlmist 
any disinfectant that could be safely 
used. 

ly spading or [lowing up a portion of 
the runs frequently, fowls gain healthful 
exercise und find a few grubs and worms, 
and with breeds of fowls, which are ac- 
tive by nature, exercise means eggs, and 
incidentally, perfect health.— American 
Agriculiv; lit 

The Liddon  girls were poor.    As a 
natural consequence Ihey were  proud, 
and perha; s it only complicated matters I est. 
that they were so pretty. "Ton are goiug to the garden-party?" 

And when Mrs. Stuart Seymour seut | she asked, 
them an invitation t:> her garden party, 
they looked atone another in silent long- 
ing, mixed with dismay. 

"Wouldn't it bj nice." said  Lilias, 
with a little gasp. 

"We  should   meet  everybody!" said 
Louise, think ng only «.* oae particular 
person, a handsome young major of ar- 
tillery, who was visiting at the Seymour 
mansion just at that time. 

"And we never get a chance to go 
anywhere!'sighed Lil a>. 

"But it's no use!" declared Louise. 
"We haven't a thing to wear!" 

"But, Louise, think!" urged Lilias. 
"There are our two white organdie 
dresses." 

"Horrid, scant, old-fashioned things!" 
■aid Louise.     ' 'Besides, the last time it 

'I have been invited.'' 
"You will see her there," said Lilias, 

"Whoever m-iy be there, I am quite, 
quite sure that no one will be lovelier 
than our Louise! Hut I musu't stay any 
longer—it must be nearly seven o'clock, 
and I ouise will wonder where I am gone. 
And 1 have got to hido away the straws, 
so that she sh di know nothing about the 
bonnet until it is all finished and 
trimmed." 

So Lilias ran away through the woods 

Winter Pood for Swine. 

Now. while we would not be under- 
stood as saying that pumpkins, any more 
than mangel-wurzel*, or any other root 
crops, are' equal to corn as winter food 
for hogs, yet what we do say is 1 hat when 
fed to growing hogs, nlong with corn, 
either ol such crops is better than nil 
corn for the complete development of the 
auimal. They i.re the next best substitute 
for grass—the best we (an get in winter 
—and should be more extensively raised. 
Not that when f. d alone at any season' of 
the year they can bo made to take the 
place of corn, for they lontain too little 
of the fat and fl sh forminor constituents 
to make a complete ration for the animal; 
but as winter food for growing hoga they 
are grand i djuncts to grain feed of any 
kind, as well as a most excellent correct- 
ive of the bowels. The i tomach of a pig 
nnder six months old has not the diges- 
tive capacity to assimilate harmonious 
development of form. As well might we 
expect yearling calves, wintered on straw, 
to develop into pio,i<r form. Ihty may 
live on it and grow plenty of paunch, and 
that is all; but there is not nutriment 
enough in such food to k'ep up the ani- 
mal heat, without which there can be no 
complete development of form. 1 ike 
pigs confined to grass or vege.able diet 
there is bulk enough and to spa: e in 
food, but it is n it composed of constitu- 
ents that will meet the demands of naiuro 
in the full development of the carcass. 

On the other hand, pigs as well as 
calves fed on grass alone have their di- 
gestive organs so disarranged by the 
over-production of fat as to prevent the 
full   development   of the system.    We 

Rulus Darling standing on the barn 
threshold, With one hand shading his 
eyes, while Max, the horse, munche i the 
sweet, white clover that grew almost to 
the door. 

The  little  bonnet proved  an undeni- 
was done up, there was a hole ironed i able success.     It was   like a glistening 
through the bottom flounce of mine." 

"Yes, I know."said I.iliai. "Neither 
of them in itself is fit to wear; but I was 
thinking that we could take the best 
part of each and contrive quite a respect- 
able gown out of both." 

"Oh, you darling!" cried Louise, 
ecstatically. "But, "with a sudden catch 
ing of her breath, "only one dress' Then 
only one of us couU gu. It must be 
you, Lily!" 

"No, not me," said Lilias; "you are 
the younger." 

"But you are a thousand limes the 
prettier!" cried enthusiastic Louise. 

"And it wns my fault that Aunt Par- 
kynas box of cast-oil dresses was neilcd 
up and sent back," said Lilias; "and 
that she was offended by my writing 
that dreadful note about not wanting 
anything that was only fit for the rag- 
bag." 

"It was true!" fashed out Louise. 
" She would have been ashamed to oiler 
the wretched scraps to her maid.    If she 
really wanted to help us, why didn't she : tell you!    I always fancied le  liked me 
•end a gift of m in y, or of something ! a little, but I didn't know—" 
that we could us;:'' "Stop, stop!" said lilias,   smoothing 

_ "It was a I my pr'de and haughtiness!'' ! the fair hair that lay over her shoulder; 
sighed Lilias. "And now I deserve to "this is getting con.u«d. 'Who is he?' 
do penance for it. We'll fix the white | "A! a or Ardeii," explained Louise. 
organd.e dress over, dear, ar,d you shall; "He— h; says he loves me. And we are 
wear it. I saw a beauti ul pattern iu the engaged. And he is coming to see mamma 
old leaf of a fashion-bock that was i to morrow, 
wrapped around the r03es that Mrs. Sey- 

with her rfjrron full of rye-siraws, leading ! % 8"cu fooi is t0° beating, and so it is 
■ ' when fed alone; but that is no reason 

why we should jump at conclusion, and 
denounce it while running wild over 
pumpkins, mangel-wmtzels, or anythi g 
else. They both have their p ace in judi- 
cious feeding, and in the winter time, 
when there is grass to be had, stock re- 
quire along with their corn food some- 
thing more sue. ulcnt and easy to digest. 
To illustrate: A ton of corn in the ear 
contains but 23 ( pounds of water and 
668 pounds of nitrogenous, albuminous, 
and fatly matter, while a ton of pump- 
kins contains as much as 1,8,0 pounds 
of the former and only twenty eisrht 
pounds of the three latter. A ton of oats 
contains 2C0 pounds of water and (ill) 
pounds of nitrogenous, albuminous, and 
fatty matter, while a ton of mans;el 
wurtzels contaies 1,770 pounds of the 
former and only o2 pounds of the latter. 
It s evident, then, that we cannot prof- 
itably feed pumpkins or mangel-wurt/aols 
alone, but their chief value is as a com-' 
plement to grain food. In other words, 
we cannot make fat and muscle as cheaply 
with pumpkins and mangels as with corn 
and oats. But as corn is too heating 
and constipating a food when fed by 
itself, and pumpkins and mangels to-) 
washy, scienre and common sense both 
tell us to feed enough of earn if we would 
have a complete ration. It is from such 
a course of feeding t! at the best results 
come, whether for health' or profitable 
growth. Pumpkins may be planted in 
the cornfield as late as the first of June, 
and the yellow or cow pumpkin is the 
besi for hogs. —Baltimore Hun. 

goldeu sea-shell, with the cluster of pink 
everlastings drooping over its brim, and 
the shadowy knots of soft, black lace 
beneath. And the white organdie dre-s 
was almost as beautiful as new, and the 
tears of gratified pride came into Lilias's 
eyes as she saw how pretty Louise looked 
In her impromptu outfit. 

"Dearest 1 ily, I wish you were going, 
too!" said Louise, tenderly kissing the 
sweet, self-sa ritt ing genius who had 
wrought all this transfoimatlon. "It 
seems so wrong for me to take all the 
pleasure." 

"I shall be just as happy at home," 
said Lilias, bravely. 

She did not know how true her words 
were destined to come. 

It was nearly 9 o, clock when Louise 
came home in .Mrs. ttuart Seymour's car- 
riage. 

"Oh, we have had such a delightful 
time!" cried the girl, radiantly. "I 
never, never was so happy in all mv life! 
And oh, Lilias, I don't know how I shall 

mour sent mamma, and I alino t know 
how I can arrange it to look nice." 
„ "But," sighed Louise, "the bonnet?" 

"Must you have a bonnet?" 
"For a garden p rty?   Of course," de- 

cided Louse,  "everybody wears them.V' 

"Then it was foreordained   from the 
very beginning that you should go to 
Mrs,   Seymour's   in-te.id   of me,"   said 
Lilias.    "Be-auss--I am eDgaged, too." 

"You?" cried  i.oui-e, her blue eyes as 
widely open d as two morning-glories of 

j a June sunrise—"you Lily?" 
-%jiiTi-st crr.m iuc Giu iiuv. ""*i'es,~ confessgu Liii.'is.    "Kulus oar- 
"With what. " said de-pai iug Louise \ ling has been here.    We have had a long 

"Oh. Lily, we mustgiveltup, aterall!" , explanation,    lie says it was me that be 
"No we won't!"   said   Lilias.       "We   loved all the time." 

can do some thing, I   cm   quite sure of I     "Why, who ever thought otherwise?'- 
that    Only gh e me time to think; and   said 1 ouise 
in the meanwhile get your scissors—we ;      "1 did, ' owned the blushing Lilias. 
must rip up the o!d  or,audio   at   once;;     "Ihenyou were  the only one," said 
and while we are v.o king, we'll spur up ' Louise.    "1'oudear little rnode.t violet 
our inventive powers." of a Lilias, ho* could anyvene care for 
,But no ingenuity on earth can make ' me when you were by; Oil course he 

•omething out of nothing; and the more, never thought twice of me. JAnd I am 
Lilias and Louise ponderel. ths less sat- j so clad—for Rufus is such^-a splendid 
isfactory becaxe tl:e p o pee of a bon- fe low! And to think that my little 
net fit to wear to Mrs. I .art, Seymour's j g rden-party bonnet brought about the 
garden-party. | reconciliation.    For it, wuX that,   wasn't 

"If I can't go like a lady I won't go at j it;—that morning in the barn;" 
all," tad poor I oui-e, with tears in  her       "Yes, it was tiint,' udmitt.d Lilias. 
eyes.    "I hate being shabby-genteel.'' "Or, in other words," said Louise, "it 

»But when 1 ouise was down in the ! was your sweet unselfishness and self-sac- 
kitchen, washihgand ironing sundry bits j r.fice that has made us both happy to 
of la e which had been  ripped  o f the I gcther. 
two dresses, which were now being con- | The next day, when he came, Rufus 
denscd into one, a sudden, bright idea ; Darling laughingly showed Lilias three 
blazed into I ilias's bruin. j or four yellow rve-straws. 

"Ialmo-t knew I could do it," she 
said, speaking out aloud in her earnest- 
ness. "The very coarsest rye-straw, with 
blaek lace stings, made out of mamma's 
Old thread-Uarbe, and a cluster of pink 
everlasting flowers pinned on the side; 
and I saw them carting a load of su h 
lovely rye straw into Mr. Darling's barn 
yesterday. I don't th nk it would be a 
sin for me to talcs just a few. 
events I shall run the r'sk: and I won't 
tell I ouise until I know whether it will 
be a failure or not. I'll braid it in the 
fan y pattern I lean e 1 it Mrs. Follett s 
when 1 was at boarding shiol, and I ran 
shape it over the little carthcnware-crock 
that we cook oatmeal in. 

Very early the next morning, while 
the September sky was yet glowing with 
the golden tints of dawn, Lil as Liddon 
arose and hurriedly dressed herself, ran 
across the dew steeped meadows and 
woods, and climbed audaciously into the 
windows of Hufus Darling's great red 
barn. 

"I wouldn't do such a thing except 
for Louise's sake, ' she said to herself, 
with burning cheeks and eyes glittering 
with mischief. "But no one will ever 
know. If it had been ay ear ago I 
would not have stolen my poor little rye-, 

Farm and Garden Notes. 

A crop of buckwheat may be sown 
now. It will make excellent food for 
fowls, whfle the bees will secure late 
honey from the blossoms. 

Prepare for sowing rutabagas. Large 
crops are secured by sowing in drills 
—g-.-ccs-.';nw«c.s a"r,uil Huu ciuuiiiiig out. 
One pound of seed to the sere. 

Ho ses will go eight and probably ten 

or four yc 
"You dropped them out of your apron 

that morning when you started to run 
across the fields," said he. "And I 
picked them up. be ause they had been 
in your hands." 

"Only rye straws I" said Lilias, smiling 
and coloring. 

"Not rye straws to m ," Bail Rufus 
Darling. "In my eyes they had become 

At all | love's golden links." 
Surely there must have been alchemy 

somewhere at work; for all the world 
was changed to Lilias and Louise, that 
radiant September morning.—Helen Fur- 
rat Grates. 

How Cloth is Tinned. 
A mixture of finely pulverized metal- 

lic zinc and albumen, of about the con- 
sistency of a t hi i paste, is spread with a 
brush upon iiaeu or cotton doth, and 
means of hot steam coagula 
cloth ia now immersed in a bath 
nic chloride, well washed, and dried. 
Kunuins the cdoth through a roller press, 
the tin film is said to take metallicluster. 
Designs cut ia stout | aper, letters, num- 
bers, etc., when laid between cloth and 
roller, are impressed upon it. It can 
also be cut in strips, corners, etc.—Sci- 
mlijie American. 

evening and morning. " They should 
havo water more frequently, but never 
when hot. 

A few sods and a little cow manure 
made into a heap now, where you can 
throw kitchen slops, will make an excel- 
lent compost for your flower pots next 
summer. 

Tubercolosis is now admitted to be 
communicated through milk, and so is 
milk sickness Other species of bacillius 
have been detected in milk under the 
microscope. 

The land that will maintain twenty 
common bred cows will maintain twenty 
well bred ones, and the annual profit 
from the latter will be considerably more 
than from the former. 

It is the sr,me with an animal as with a 

absorb Water. After (he first blooming, 
cut back the roses well, using the scis- 
sors. New growth soon starts, bearing 
a mult'ude of blossoms later. 

These points as toh s method are given 
by a farmer who knows how to raise 400 
bushels of potatoes to the a re: Rich, 
light soil; plow deep early in spring; 
plant fifteen inches apart; cover four 
inches deep or more; keep down the 
weeds, but do not work the ground after 
potatoes begin to bloom. The main se- 
cret, he says, is in selecting the seed. He 
always cuts oil the Llassom end. One 
eye will yield more potatoes thau two. 

These points as to his method are given 
by a farmer who knows how to raise 
4U0 bushel of potatoes to the acre: Eich, 
light soil; plow deep early in spring; 
plant fifteen inches apart; cover four 
iucl.es deep or more, keep d.wn the 
weed9, but do hot work the ground after 
the potatoes bepin to bloom. The main 
secret, ho says, is in selecting the seed. 
He always cuts 6ff the blossom end. 
One eye will yield more potatoes thau 
two. 

There is great advantage in having a 
hay-cutter in the barn. 1 y its use straw 
and other coarse fodder can be so mived 

.with meal that stock wilt eat all readily;' 
lWd thus the capacity of the faim to keep 
and make manure may bo largely in- 
creased. The stubs of coarse i o nstalks 
will not be < aten unless steamed, but it 
is worth while to cut them up, if only 
for the advantage of having fine manure 
to bs evenly spread daring the winter 
and spring. 

PiofesBor L. B. Arnold wisely remarks 
that the nutrient p operties in thegran 
of corn are passed through the cob. 
Wl en gathered in an immature state the 
cob is loaded with nutritious matter on 
its way to the kerne's of the giaia, just 
as the straw or other grain in its green 
state is loaded with nutriment destined 
for the grain, but its passage is arrested, 
and it remains in the straw when the lat- 
ter is cut green The cobs of soft corn 
may thcreiore be classed with other green 
herbage near the time the seed is filling. 

One of the best and easiest ways to 
protect plants from the drouth is to keep 
the top of the soil well pulverized by fre- 
quent stirring; but rare should betaken 
sot to stir the soli deep; one inch is deep 
enough, and if kept well pulverized that 
depth it acts as mulch, and is one ot the 
beat materials for that purpose, better 
than hay or even leaves. Thus nuil he:l, 
the plants, as a rule, will grow better in 
dry weather than if the ground be 
watered in tho usu d way; in fact, ft 
silight watering produces a crust on tiie 
surface of the soil which prevents tho 
pants from getting moisture in sufheicut 
quantities to keep lhcm vigorous. 

For all plants sueh as dahlias, glad- 
ioluses, loses, herbaceous plants, and 
any which may be growinr straggl ng 
and out of thape, use stakes in height 
proportionate to the growth and size of 
the plants. Dahlia i should have strong 
stakes a d plenty of Water during this 
dry, hot weather. A good mulching of 
any nea* looking material greatly assists 
in keeping moist the ro its of such plants 
as dahlias and g adioluses. With ver- 
benas keep all tne decayed flower spikes 
cut off; d > not allow them to produce 
seed, as it takes the strength of the 
plants to mature seed, and c nsei.uently 
the plants weaken and produce only 
small flowers and few of them. 

Those of our readers who miy have 
more or less celery in their gardens, 
which is imperlec ly blanched or not 
blanched at all, may easily blanche it 
per ecty after it ii taken up. Lift the 
plants Lorn the grouu.i, leading a litt e 
soil adhering to theTOot <. T.ke com- 
mon flour barrels, put about two inches 
of sand in the bottom and or this place 
your celery in an upright position. Pack 
the barrel full, of course putting only 
one layer in a barrel. Sprinkle the sand 
be.ore you put the celery in. Then put 
the ban el in a cool cellar, cover it with 
boards ho ely, so that the light is kept 
ou', and in six weeks your celery will he 
blea'hed to the tips. Examine it once 
in a while, and if it seems to be too dry 
and showing signs of wilting, spriukle it 
with water. ( are must be taken not to 
wet it to i much, as L i apt to produce 
rust, f 

Wild Pigeons Exterminated. 
The wild pigeon is disappeirinjj from 

North America, like the buiialo, lefore 
tho march of civilization. A dealer.who 
has in years past bought and sold many 
thousands of these delicate biids,.tcld a 
T.mei reporler that a wild pigeon could 
not be bought i I the city ye-terday. 

The supply has been decreasing yearly 
during the past years,untilnew' we get but 
a few barrels a year, which are received 
chieflv from the Indian Territory. It 
costs 1 ss to transport them from the o 
than from tha far Noithwest, which is 
now the favorite nesting place for them, 
Chicago gets a snail supply of the birds 
netted or shot in Minnesota and d cwh n: 
in tho Northwest, the prices paid being 
usually f 1.00 to $2 a dozen, and St. 
Louis and other Western cities get a few, 
for which about the same, rates are paid. 
Lovers" of ch S" game in tiriV city nave 
nearly ceased to ask for wild pigeons in 
themaiket, having been HO often disap- 

•MOBE BT3MABKABLI! AND VABIBB 
THAN THEIB ELDEBS. 

KEW YORK'S YOUNGSTERS- 

The Little Millionaire of Eleven nnd 
theBejrgarol'tiight—Spoiled Dar- 
lings at thft Dinner Table. 

"What, t chapter might be written about j forever."^-Merchant'Traveller, 
the eUiiilren of Now 1 ork,writ a Blakcly ' 

Thpy Farted. 
"Do you play the piano!" asked he. 
'Tea," she replied. 

"Sing?" > ' 

"Yes."    ■ 
"Sing the Mlkador 

"Yes." 
"Mary, I think we -had better _part 

1 i all. They are moro remarkable than 
their cl-Jers, nnd of inlinito vtirioiy. 
Shortly alter noon yesterday a fretful 
little pony came pattering around the 
corneruf Fifth avenneuud thirty-eighth 
street w th such a ticmendous udo that 
ho would have run me down had he Keen 
higher than my waist. He shook his 
Shaggy head, snorted and bounded up 
and down with a great show of dash and 
lire. Eehltut hl;n was an English dog 
cart of perfect pT3po:tion aud finish, yet 
scarcely larger than a baby carriage. On 
the box Beat tat a lad of less than eleven 
years, with a natty little beaver hat, a 
rose in his coat and his small lnga encased 
in leather leggings. His puny fi>ts were 
clad m gauntlet driving gloves, and he 
sat with his legs stretched Outstlfiii be- 
fore him, hit toes together, his elbows 
close to liis sides and his whip held 
across tho reins. He was the picture in 
miniature, as far us tho pose went, of tho 
era k whip of an English coaching club. 
All he lacked was a single glass. He'll 
probably exploit that by the time he's* 
twelve. UU lather is a New Yorker who 
cares little for horses, b'it indulges his 
chi.dren in every whim. They li.cacross 
the street from my windows. I looked 
at tho solemn youngster on the box aud 
said: 

"Tommy, you should always drive 
free from the curb when you round a 
corner." 

"Gad I I know it," said the child, 
giving a vicious twist to the reins "and 
tbuching tho rim of his hat with tho 
whip, ''but the boost's mouth's as hard 
as a brick. Huh, there! What do you 
think of his new clothes—all white, you 
know ?" 

I stepped back and looked at the pony. 
He w&< a Tery dark Day, groomed till he 
slione like satin. His collar was white 
canvas, and every bit of harness on his 
sleek coat was white. Even the driver's 
whip was iu keeping. 

"Kat her smart, ehf" said the boy with 
a look of solemn iuquiry. "It'll look 
better on my biaclc horse, though—neater 
brute than this; fetlocks not so bruthy 
an 1 action brisker." 

He noddeJ carelessly, dropped the 
lash on thci pony's neck and went bowl- 
ing down the street erect, correct and 
complaisant. As I stood gazing after 
the mature infant a ragged street urchin, 
■nho sat onjthe edge of tho gutter hard 
by, looked up utrae and said: 

"Next time yersees dut young feller. 
trtll'im I'm going to kick a lung out of 
'irn some Sundnv." 

"Why Btttidayl" 
"Caurzeit'smy day fur kickin1 lungs,", 

said the boy calmly. He had a mouth of, 
prodigious size, small eyes, red hair and 
a cork leg. His crippled form, was half-! 
clad in rags, and his eiuht-ycar oid face 

I was lighted up by n prematurely red; 
nose. The-idea of such a dwarf kicking 

j nnybody was so grotesque tl:at I smiled, 
involuntarily. He grinned back instantly' 
and said as he hUSfged the cork leg: 

"He hit me widhis whip once t an'f bin, 
layin' low fr 'm ever sence. On Sua-; 
days he don't go a ridin' an' some Eun«i 
day I'll land him. It makes me feel el-j 
cgict to tink of th' lick in1 d..t lad '11 git;. 
on some tine S.iul i.y. I'm no slouch ef 
my hair is red." 

By thi-i time tho Fnrle had gonje and 
he looked as ominous as  a  child of his 
age couid look.    '1 h-3* beggar of eight 
waiting to attack the little millionaire of 
eleven, Just as his father, the tramp, an- 
archist, or striker, wait^ for tho chance 
to injure his wealthy  employer.    There 
is something uncanny about these mature 
children  of  tho town.     I  was  at the j 
Windsor   Mot'l  at   dinner   with  some I 
friends a short lime ago when a pompous ; 
little woman strode down the  long din- ! 
ir g*¥o6m, followed by two   little girl?, j 
ha id in hand. Neither of them wan more 
than nine yens old.    They settled them-: 
selvc* in their chairs, folded their skinny j 
little hands, and then proct eded to stare j 
about  them   and   comment   upon their 
fellow  diners.     The  elder of   the two ' 
children,   after  looking   intently   at a ! 
maiden lady or' rather noticeable attire at 
an adjoining table, turned to her mother 
aud said composedly:. 

' What a real y startling old frump 
that is, mamruar"' | 

"Which one, dear?" n^ked tho strict | 
disciplinarian of a mo'hcr. 

tVlien wa f)eraoralizo fhe Sttfrtiach 
By excesses or imprudence in eating, we can* 
Hot hope to escape ttie consequences for any 
freat length of tune. The most robust uiges- 

t'n must succumb to abuses of that Important 
function. But suppn-iine- that wo have been 
foolish enough to enfeeble the stomacn, Is the 
damage irreparable? By no means. The d va 
peptic has only to do two things to insure his 
ultimate recovery. First, he should adopt an 
easily dig.-sted diet. Second, he should use 
with regularity and persistence llostetter's 
Stomach Bitters, the leaditig gastric lnvigorant 
ef the age. The niuit-imrm Symptoms of dys* 
pepsia,ti]id the almost invariably attendant dis- 
orders, biliousness and constipation, will as- 
surflilly ceaMtto persecute the sufferer if tho 
abri\Wgadvite *3 attended to. Who that has 
Buffered the torments that chronic indigestion 
Innicts will neglect to take advantage of a 
l-emody which, if the most positive evidence of 
the medical Brofaaslon and tho public Is to bo 
received with due credence, la an absoiut* 
tpecinc for the complaint. 

Tho communicating of a man's self to 
his friends works two contrary effects; 

for it redoubkth joys and cutteth griefs 
in half; for there is no man that im- 

parteth his joys to his friends, but he en- 
joys the more; and no man that impnrt- 
eth his grief to his friend, but he grieveth 
the less.—Bacon. 

"A WeHDEBKUL Ofr^FRIt.* 
Among the 150 kinds or Cloth Bound Dol- 

lar volumes given away by the Rochester 
(N. Y.) American Rural ffoins for every $1 
subscription to that 3 pas?, 4<S column, lu 
year old weekly, (all 5x7 inches, from i*0J to 
000 raq;es, bound iu cloth) are: 
Law Without Law- Donelson's (Medical) 

Counselor. 
Boys' Useful Pastimes. 
Fiv.' Years Before  the 

Mast. 
Peoples'     History     of 

United iStatei 
Universal   liis.  of  all 

Nations. 

yen, 
Family Cyclopedia. 
Harm Cyclopedia. 
Farmers' audStwk- 

breeders' Guide. 
Common  Ben-e    iu 

Poultry Yard, 
World Cyclopedia. 
Popular History Civil 

War (boLhiiJe^ 
Any one book and paper ona year, postpaid! 

for tl.lfi only! Satisfaction guaranteed 
Reference: liON. C. R. PAHSONS, Mayor, 
Rochester, for 11 vearn pait. Satnp.es 3c 
RuiiAL HOME Co-" Lm. R>che^ter, N. Y. 

Tho rnlture of olives In California promises 
great succ es«.   

3 mouths' treatment Tor .Vie. Plso's Rcme- 
0y for Catarrh.   Hold by druggists. 

Gray organdy beards are colored brown or 
biaclc by Muck m^hani's dye for the whiskers. 

One bottle of Ayer's Ague Cure will eradi- 
cate malarial uii.o&s from the system. 

FOB HATES fur udve. 
U.u puUlnliei E Tlilny-xeveu 

The editor of the Corsicana, T«., Obeerver, 
Mr. O. P. Miller, had a severe attack of rheu- 
matism in ldi left knee, which became H 

swollen and painful that he could not walk ay 
the stairs. He writes that afterafewstpallca. 
tions of St. Jacobs OlL^p) pain entirely J»»p- 
psared, aud ths knee assumed its normal pro- 
portions.     (  

One bush?! of seed oysters planted will 
produce twenty. The first carts iromSto 18 
Cf-nts. the latter sells for $!.oo a bushel. In 
th-Chesapeake an oyster wiil errive at ma- 
lur tyan thee years, in Conm-tt: cut tt requires 
nearlyiflve.  

suraiher coujths and colds generally come te 
■tavbut the use of Red Star Cough cure in- 
variably drives them away, bale, prompt, 
sura.  

A prisoner in the Elkton. Ohio, jail, eharff"d 
with rounder,spends ills tins* counting tho 
lettt-rs, wunis. ver-es aud chapters in the 
IIU-. Heclams to have n.adj a compkte 
codnt, and isv-riiyingi'.  

For d f Rpetla, mil I«f*( Ion, depression of splr- 
ii« and genera) debility, in their various forma, 
also us a prevontlves^ainnt fever and Rgue and 
other intermit (en tfuverd.t ho "Ferro-Phosphor- 
ftted Klixir of Calisaya," made by Caswell, 
Hazard & Co., New York, nnd sold by all Drug- 
gists, Is tho best timic; and lor patients recover- 
ing frutu tever.uiuLlmrsitkiniasithaa no euuai. 

If  yon have a Cold, Cough, (dry-hackin(> 
Croup. Cankered -throat. Catarrh Dropping 
causing cough— Dr. Kilmer's Indian Cough Cure 
(Connumptfotn Oil) win red.eve instantly—heals 
and cures.   Price 2oc, 10c. and 5h 

Cn ■ pair of bftotccm he saved every year 
by using Lyon s Patent Metallic Heel fotiil- 
eners. j          

An Editor's Testimonial* 
A. M. Vaughan, cillter of the "Greenwich ReTtow,** 

Greenwich, O., writes: "Last January I met with a 
verytovereaccident, caned by a runaway hor*e, 
I u<teil a! mo t every kind of salve tuheat the wounds, 
which turned to ruun ng sores, but found nothing 
to do me any gooi UU I wa* recommended HKSRT'S 
CARBOLIC SALVB. I bought a box, ami It helped me 
tt ones, and at tho end of two months I was com* 
plefely well, it in the best salve in tho HIT .<-t, and 
I never fall of totting my friend* abjutit, aud urge 
them to use tt wiicuevtr fn ni>ttd " 

Think of This 
Many people have neglected slight manifestations 

of humor in the blood till the fuul matter has be- 
come so powerful as to csu-e terrible icrofulous 
sores, awful suffering, and, finally, as the system be- 
comes drained of all its ttrenicth, death. 

Some have neglected dUtresj after eating, heart- 
burn, occasional hoadaches, and other early symp- 
tomi of ti.>■-'-■ iH i' ■.[;!, till Uiis painful disease has be- 
come incur-to t), and the victim barely sustains s 
miserable existence, 

Others ne^:e-t that tired feollng, pains In the 
back; weakness, languor, till general debility and 
kldueyo.- liver disease becomes (Irmly axed upon 
them nnd there Is no hope of recovery. 

So wise In time; Huod's Sarsaparilla will cur*, 
when in tin power of medicine, scrofula, sail 
rheum, bolls, pimples, dynpensts, headache, bllloue- 
noss, catarrh, rticun atism, that tired feeltng, and 
any disea-ie or affection caused by lnpuro blood ei 
low state of tho system. 

Be aura to get "the peculiar medicine," 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Sold by it'l druggists.   SI; : l,"t for $S.   Prepared only 
liy C. I. llOUIliU)., Apothtcailes, Lowell. Mm 

IOO Doses One Dollar 

Harmless with Sanford's Ginger. 
As s hetlthtul summer drink, with water, 

:tlerrcai:eut draughts, 
.fhe colored brother laiiphi in snltclpathm at the 

fea-t before htm. Ths melon \» tickled beyond expve.-,- 
siun as it tninks of the kinks :t wilt tie In that darky's 
stom.u h. The owl, wlsu bin!, lit>ve:s near, knowing 
thai Bast rose's Gi.soca will soon be needed. 

SjtsroHn's t.iscKK, compntin ltd of Imported Gtnger, 
Choice Aromntlcs, mi 1 F ench Bramiy, convenient, 
sp^e'iy, und safe, islbe qtiin>M:cuce of ali that U pre- 
Tentive and,curalive In meilic.no. 

It is sure to check summer comp'alnt, prevent Indl- 
gesilou. destroy deicase germ* m all the water drunk, 
remote th^ circulation wlien ntpSBded by a chill, and 
ward oSaialarial, couta^;ous, and epidemic tullucnces. 

Beware of worthless ''ginger*" onViisively urged by 

mercenary druggist, on those who call for 

SANFORD'S     GINGER, 
The Delicious Summer ttlerilctne- 

niHsr. teed 
sod mineral Water, lemon i 

wants it is ihc best. 
JMhers worn out with the care« of maternity or the 

bouaclKld. or wtien weak, ncrroan, snd hysterical, 
sh until fakes dree of that delicious tnvigorant, SAW* 

rosn's CISORJU No other remedy U so •wholesume, 
pnUhttili', and s.ife for ucliualo women, young children 
and ilie a_i"l. 

i-cr ibe rervou', sleepless, snd mentally an l physical- 
ly overworked or won. out. SAM

-
, an'j Umoia b> a 

pure and safe InviRorator. It eistllcutei a craving for 
intoxunots in thOaSaddicted to tliclr excessive use, sl- 
];ij's it- mnL-Ti'-.is, a-tflits digestion and promotes sleep, 
and buiidi'up tiioje reduced by dispose, debility, sod 
d.sslpitlou. 

AvoidspurloQ) "gingers" said to be as good as 

SANFORD'S    GINGER. 
Sold by IirncrnclatSt Urocers  nml  Dealers. 

now TO isii£ATARRu 
CREAM   BALM*- 

"The cheerful gny busiJe  tho bald- | and drawMronKbr 

Place a panicle of the 
lino  each nostril 

ilh 

hours without food, if prorerly fed ntr^uatcd   in not  finding the   birds they 
fceek. There is consequently no vigorous 
eifort made by game dealers to procure 
them, the profits upon their :alo being 
small. 

Within the memory of many middle- 
aged persons here.ibqut, hundreds Of 
thousands of these birdi hare been seen 
flying in great floc^sover the large cities 
of the Atlantic states, appearing like 
biack do ds acain t the sky. When 
these great (lock* roosted In the wood9 
their weight was to great as to break 
down the limbs of trees. It is while 
these rlocks are roosting that the birds be- 
come theeaiy prey of the pigeon hunter, 
either by net, shotgun or in otho.• ways. 
The professional pigeon hunter in tho 
West, although his victims are easily 
killed, lends a rough life in hunting tho 
birds, and is poorly remunerated for his 

! IhrougQ   the   no." 
. will   c aba irbed anil b . 

gin It* wjrlc uf clem ■ 
lug end iNMllng tbe d!.~ 
eased membrane.   Hid- 

. lay*   Inflammation anl 
prevent, fredl col la, 

. HOT   A    LIQUID   01. 
SXUFi'. 

,Ui HAY-FEVER 
*. 4^wwlJeb>ta nnr,!bvl Into Pftel Jioatril and l« .iiree- 

Bl.e to list'. Price :<v by mall or at druKftlaia. sena 
for circular,   ELY EUOTUKICS, Urus^'law, uwego, 2*¥, 

headed man over there 
"Oh, yes," said the mother, with a 

well-bred smile, "I've teen her before. 
But don't be so s'angy, Marion, Have 
more tone. Order } our dinner now and 
sec tint you let puree eu lamb alone. IVs 
too rich for you," Then to the waiter- 
'Take her order, Auguste." 

Toe   wniter leaned  obsequously   over ] No jWspawa 
the child, who was studying tho menu ! * 
With n lrowh on'net iittia iace. 

"No soup, ('freest," she said, intently, 
"but a bit of weak fish with egg sauce 
an' a kidney omelette— not lint you know, 
but nice and pu ty—nnd artichokes." 

•'Vcr' sorry, Mies Mnryon, but there is 
no nrti--" 

"There, I thought so!" said the girl, 
slamming the card down on the table aud 
biting her thill lips. "It's the most pro- 
voking thing! Whenever I set my 
heart—" 

"We have somo green torn-'< j No Rops „ Cut on „„„,,. .,,„,, 
"Eat it yourself I' said the child in a c«ie)n ,i -EUIJU'SE fi VI.I'KII 

huff. The waiter was quite unmoved. | ^iX^/^'^"^^"^ 
He seemed to be accustomed to such eb-   £a""r,tI>'i™)' P'v' ?r u.8- fr«». on 
..... .  . j A ,        roeeiptofsi. S.l 1 liyaltsil, lur/. 

ul ltio.s of temncr and went on suavely,    HiriWareani mmw Dealer,   ' 

DR. KILMER'S 

COUGH-CURE' 

'SAVCSYOURUFE? 

Mop tlml (.'old, (,'OUKh, 
am! Tiektluir In ttiu Ttiruut. 
Arr«-nl thutCuUu-ili.Ilruii- 
fliillst ,u- jV.liniitl.      Tills 
Iteniutly relieve* quickly. 
Cure-, permanently,    ft 
|in..Tiim Iiwlltie. Niglimweat, 
mil dmtli frum Con.uiMptl.iM. 
rsri'if|«,nid Ml lia. aii,..ii'. 
lil'lr -- ,.. u v, ItilllClllutltoll, N. Y, 

!.i-iu I„I,I i ii,, answered. 
Uuldu It. Heidi!. ( Went r'rwji 

Hold by Drug|rl»u. 

taking the orders  of the   others   while I aS'd"rordpri jrade. 

J. 

steam boiler—the more complete the com- I labor and the hardships he is forced to 
bustion of the food or fuel it gets the ] undergo. ♦ 
more satisfactory will be the result, be- |    A large  game dealer  said that before 
cause there is less waste. ] the war and when the birds were plenty 

Reoorts of tho official testing of seeds ! ho nad frequently sold as many us 1,000 
at the variousexper'ment stations appear I dozen pi,'eons at re'ail in one day. They 
to indicate that farmers make a great were *«n <luite cheap and within tho 
mistake in buying seedI anywhere but «t ' re.chof poor people.    The chief cause 

1 of the thinning out of wild pigeons is 
the destruction of forests in all parts of 
the country. The pigeons are thus de- 
prived of nesting places, and of their fa- 
vorite bo,chn'.its and the food they got 
from the oak nnd other trees that were 
once so plenty near here.—New Tori 
Timee. 

Ton Much for Him. 
"Do you play tho piano?" asked he. 
"Yes," she replied. 
"Sing?" 
"Yes." 
"Sing the 'Mikado?'" 
"Yes." ' 

a trustworthy house, nnd even then it 
weil to test the seed* previous to plant- 
ing. 

Boapsuds may be advantageously used 
around the pear and peach trees. It is 
quite an undertaking to carry them to an 
orchard, but there are trees and grape- 
vines usu lly glowing near the house and 
kitchen which will bo greatly benefited 
by the use of the suds. 

Tho disposition of an animal depends 
somewhat on the treatment it receives. 
Bough usage (aues. tbe animals to be- 

-n' *   J.y I como irri able, and when they are not 
ted.    tlie. vjcious they are in a perpetual state of 
^, 0',"|n°'[ fear,  which   pievents   improvement in 

yield of either milk, butter or meat. 
In a country where droughts are com- 

mon, a mulch is \ ery healthful for roses. 
A Wcslern correspondent u-es for  this 

ever."—Merchant 2'rateler. 

There is one candy house in New York 
that hai a factory of immense size and 

scrapings Jrom the ctw-yatd. mulching several elegant stores, and they were all 
the bed thoroughly und afterwards water- I created within a few years out of an orig- 
ing frequently. The ground should bo'i inal capital of $10,000, which was bor- 
in such order from culture as to readily j rowed for the purpose. 

Miss iifarion sat the picture of over 
dressed, pampered aud pouting discon- 
tent. 

And the children of the flats. Who 
ever hears of these shy and melancholy 
little beings, who speak in whispers and 
have been bullied, reprimanded and 
scolded by servants, tenants, janitors and 
parents until they glide about like shad- 
ows and dare not laugh lor fear of dis- 
turbing some one. The joyousness and 
life of chilhocd has been crushed out of 
them. And tho children of the board- 
ing hou-e, who live under a perpetual 
firotcst from th? grim and snappy land- 
ady and the testy boarder of the "first 

floor front," who must have the house I 
quiet si as to en oy her afternoon nap. 
iS'early every boarding house that adver- 
tises nuw puts forth the fiat "No chil- 
dren," and the 1 ttle ones are so thorough- 
ly cowed that they are are as pitiful in j ~^--— 
mien as in body. Then there are the chil- I 
dren of the tenements and slums. There 
is no end to juvenile wretchedness heo. 
For 
out 

Roche.tcr, gj 
■iiijiirmi >ri.>sB, 

BOOK AGENTS WANTED for 

PLATFORM ECHOES 
or U VIM: T11CII1S Foil BEAD AND SEASI, 

By John B. Gough. 
His last and crown in? life work, brim full of t hrillinr Intef- 

ttt, humor and pallioi. Bright, pure, au.l good, lull of 
* l»Upl.t*r and tearj." it .<■ IU ufi.gkt lo all. To it is added 
theUteartdDfathof Mr, Urnta).. h» HCT. l.VHAN A II- 
llOTT. IOOO Ag»nt« WnnU'd.-.Mcn and WoroaS). «tOO 
toS>ifO(ta month made. § j'Vittauct no htndrmnet aa w» 
five fclralVrn.  and /'.»»  Vrmigku,   Write fw circular* H 

A. i>. WUitmiM. IU.-H * to., Usrtisfd, vSSL 

JONES 
PAYSthTfrREICHT 

S   Ton   Wnton   Hcntca* 
Iraa   Inn.,   St.ei   baarlDK*. IrUf 
Tais Bean and  timm isa nt 

880. 
lWerTilKHoU*. For fret prfeeilat 
Mfnt'fii ttif- puper and inirireM 

Itmrs OF 8.N8tMNTIftV 
BINUUAA1TON. N. T. 

FRAZERn
Axi-Ji 

r a place thnt children should be kept   B^J J? T,,,s' 
; of, commend mo to New York. i .   f*^IMIr'!S 

GREASE WORLD J_ - 

In his grceenhouse at Auburn, N. Y., ' TflURSTuN SpEARlTGOlh POWDER 
George Casey haso century plant that is , K»e»lna Te.ia P?rfmi and CUPI. u.»uar, 

Mary, I think we had better part for-    thirty feet high,  and  the stem is six 
inches thick at the base. It has thirty- 
two flownring branches with over 5,000 
buds and bright yellow flowers. This 
plant was pun hased by Mr. fksey in 
1837, and is about sixty years old. 

AGLN1 s double their money eel.Ing Korea. Water 
rllter. Kellauie durable, noat. Send a •. for aom. 

tilewnd terms,   r. 0. .vorr, lil i oiirtlatt l bt. N. Y, 

lo«» n liny.    Samples worth «1.30 FRF.E. 
Mm. nor muter tl.e hunie'fl feet,    Atldmn 
liMKWmKWMHAKKTIf ftWK UuUlKH. Holly.Mlfh. 

St.   Augustine,' Fa,, 
12,000,000 hotel. 

ia   building   a 

PATENTS 
IIAM, Patent Lawyer, 

— Inventor's Guide, i- i 
IUM, Patent Lawyer, Wuiiiimiton, D, c. 

nDIIHlHabltCurod,TrcfltmentBentontrJ*1- 
WriUM UuMjursfiBasxuTC&.LftFar«u«\Xs>4. 

cts. BUYS A HORSE 
Honk ieHIng yon hnwt<> UKTECT eatl 
•'I'm-: ]iiSK\s]«ln tlsi. valuable anU 

in*'. Do nnt rtm-irlie rink of imiln.f yctr lioi-ae for 
wsiDt of knowieciga to rum him. wh.*» *5t wtt ipa* 
for a Treutls*. liny onp nni iufxroi yur-eir. 
Bcmedles for nil FTornc I-isfmnefc, I'lates fbowtnn 
hnw lo Tell tin; Age of lionos. Eeat postpaid for 
85 ceou In atan.ii*. 

,    ^ M. X. tTOTtSR HOOK CO.j 

Uioialet of that clau J 
ieinedi«f,   and has tirtm 
jjiniuii aalvBrsal tinifcn 

kuirirrMos. 
ntii,fa* 

Chaiwoa tba ISVM ■! 
the public and now rink* 
among Eh« leadiBf U««> 
cln«.(i(;lie oiiduoi, 

A. L. SMITH.      . 
Di idfonf, fit, 

ERMAN DICTIONARY 8 
FOR  ONE DOLLAR. 

A first cla<uj Dlctlotiary gotten out at snail 
friiee to encourage the Htudy of the Qrrman 
iancuaue. It gives hnglisli words with tb* 

Oernian equivalents, and oeruian word-t with English 
dffliiliiiin^.   A  very cheap ivuit.   Send  91.Ou to 
?OOK ITU. IIOUFSE, 13t f.coiiard hi., N. 

■ City, and get one of tnuae ttooka by return malL 

I CURE FITS! i Wnenlaaynire I do not mean merely to stop them 
for a li ma and then have them return again, I mean m 
radkaicure. I have made tho disease of FITS, KH- 
IIMY er FALI-I-Vo WOKNKSB * Ilfe-hnig study. I 
warrant my remedy to cure the went caaea, Beeaoif 
others have failed kno reaaonfor not now receiving* 
cure,  Send at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of 
tiy infallible remedy.   Give Eipresa and Poat Offloa. 

tcontsyou nothing for a trial, and I will cure yon. 
■ lifiiea Da. H G. ROOT, lfa Toarl St. Wew York. 

f I'1 

I 

>d< 

STHMA CURED! 
_ Uerman  Aathma Cure never ftiU to $ix*. 
■ imiit'diuu rtlie/in lha worit SSHM, tn»urci MD-I 

fin-table *l<rep: cffitu cure* wbera all othen fall. 
trial eonmncti Me matt ik*)itif,*t.   I'rtca fiO ete, . 
• l.OO, or liru»jl»;. orb/mall.   Sample  FKKK Ibr 
'tamp.    »H, It. sClllKKvlAN. K[   I-MUI. Ulan. I 

i.NSUMP I ION 

FACE, HANDS, FEET, 
Arid all. ilirir iniprrfrclloni, Itirlurllug Facial 
]ifvr!op^iiu ti;,MittintiUfiLnIUii,[Jir(h .Mark*, 
Moiti. Win,. Atoth, FretkiM, Kcd Noaa, 
Anne, Diavk llesMs, Sears, Pitting and their 
irtsimetit.   Dr.JphnH.Woodbury, 

37 N.peariet.AlbanyK.Y. L*t'd- HjTO.Send Ittc.furbooV 

Rlaigj'c Diile Great English Goutan, 
Olall   S rillSi Rheumatis Remedy. 

Ofl timx fcl -UO) round, 50 eta. 

.v cvnmo ny 
INKT'S   RlTPTfjiik   ItEK- 

EDY.   ExplanatlonandtoaU- 
Addreu O. pRiirx. m Broadway, N. Y. 

RUPTURE I 
gw'j»sjaa»BJt.a-a%<nSo1''1'1^* HcInu Send stamo 
r PilKlllllQ or Urculara. COL. L, UiStt 
1   ^H#HiH#iUal. Atty. WashingtOB, uS 

WAKTE i*—lo iilre a youug or m ddle aged  maa 
In evei y 3t*t?, «n salary or   eommijaton, to sail 

foods w dealers,   fiend stamp tor reply, snl slilieal 
1.1. \AltiEA. Oakland, Ma, ^" —«■- 

BROOKF1ELIX MASS., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1886. PRICE, FIVE CENTS. 

/ France is determined to havelJo sym-1 The Venice of the poets and the Venice 
pathiiers with oppressed royaltj within mentioned as follows in the London 

her borders.    The Hev. J. W. Drought, 
an English clergyman of Chantilly, who 
wrote the Count of Paris a polite letter of 
regret at his exile from the country, was 
required by the French government to 
go too. Brought had met the Count in 
charitable work in his parish, and there 
is considerable indignation among En<r- 

TTsh residents in France over the affair. 

There was a break in an electric light 
wire in a St. Paul hotel the other day, 
and Superintendent Broikway, in order 
to expedite matters, went with his work- 
men to repair it. "You must be care- 

ful," said a looker-on, "or we'll have a 
coroner's inquest right here." Brock- 
way smiled, seized tho dead end of one 
Vire with one hand and the lamp wire 
with his nippers, and fell dead. The 
full force of the current, which he sup- 
posen had sit been turned on, kid 

passed through his body. 

" There has beer/ interesting inquiry by 
Prof essor Virchow as to the relative num- 
ber of blondes'and brunettes in the Ger- 
man Empire. The statistics embrace as 
many as 6,758,827 school children. Of 
these more than one-half belong to the 
mixed type, and of the remainder about 
two-thirds belong to the pure blonde 
and one third to the pure brunette type. 
In the mixed type gray eyes and dark 
hair are the commonest form. Among 
the Jewish children there are three times 
as muny brunettes as blondes. 

Times seem different cities: "The filthy 

corners of Venice are as foul as of old— 
in some cases filthy beyond endurance. 
Decayed fruit is sold to and eaten by a 
population deprived of its ordinary re- 
sources. The wells are still used by the 
majority of the population, for the Bren- 
ta Aqueduct water is sold by the foot 

and is very dear." 

The largest railroad station in the 
world—in a state of completion, and al- 
ready opened for passenger traffic—is 
that belonging to the Northwestern Rail- 
road Company, at Birmingham, Eng- 
land, and all its equipments are pro- 
nounced to be first class in every respect. 
As many as 1,000 men were employed in 
its construction for a perod of two years 
and a half. It covers twelve acres of 
ground, and the amount expended has 
reached some $5,000,000. There are 
tunnels at each end, and through them 

as many as 400 trains pass daily. The 
length of the various platforms pertain- 
ing to the structure exceeds one and a 
half miles. There are five signal boxes 
for working the traffic, each of which 
contains 144 point and signal levers, and 
is operated by seven men. Six locomo- 

tives do the switching in the station. 

The zebra is true grit., The annual 
trimming of the hoofs of one of these 
animals took place recently at the Phila- 
delphia zoo, in the early morning before 
the visitors began to come in. The 
zebra never yields, even when cast 
down and firmly b:>und. Leather strap? 
were placed about each foot, and the four 
feet drawn together. A bar of wood tied 
in the mouth and a number of men seated 
upon the zebra's body completed the de- 
fense against the animal's efforts to 
scrape, which did not cease during the 
operation. The misshapen hoofs caused 
by the wooden floors were then sawed 

off.        " 

Inquiry among tho New York insur- 
ance men has elicited the fact that none 
of the companies insure against earth- 
quakes. If fire results from an earth- 

quake in an insured building, however, 
*he policies are paid. Manager Dane, of 
Che Niagara Insurance Company, siid: 
"The nearest we come to earthquakes are 
cyclones and hurricanes. Our company 
and the Continental as well have a special 

insurance contract for them, but we only 
insure, as a matter of course, in certain 
specified territory. I hardly think that 
this branch of thebus'ness will last very 
long, however, aa only those who are pe- 
culiarly liable to loss from wind storms 

insure against them. The money to be 
made from insurance is in the generality 
of the risks. Do I think it probable that 
insurance companies will include earth- 
quakes in their risks In the future?jffell, 

hardly. I don't presume we'll hgre an- 
other shaking up in the time of the pres- 

ent   generation. 
general, however, I sse no reason why 
property should not be insured against 

them the same as hurricanes. I never 
heard of such insurance companies in 
countries where earthquakes are   com- 

Ihero are comparatively few jewels 
stored in the treasury vaults at Washing- 
ton, and how these jewels came there no 
one can tell. Among the valuables is an 
old sword, with jeweled hilt and golden 
chain. No one tan tell to whom it be- 
longed, but it h a relic of tho revolution, 
and was probably captured nnd given to 
the Government, but locked up with the 
treasures instead of being sent to the 
museum. There are two or three small 
bottles filled with precious ttones, but 
these are sealed up and no one knows 
their value. They may be "stnge jew- 

els"for all the keopers know. In the box 
where these trinkets are kept is a curious 
old bottle containing attar of roses. It 
is variously claimed to be worth from 
J100 to $100,000. Often when the box 
is struck and jarred or moved, the sweet 
odor of the attar of roses permeates the 
vaults and lingers about the cold corri- 
dors for days. These, together with a 
few little golden trinks, make up the Jew- 

els of the treasury. 

ONLY. 

Only a cloud in the summer day, 
And the oak in the shadow bowed low Its 

head,        c 

While the bird in Its branches with bosom 
red, 

Bang from its nest a soft lu'laby. y 

Only a flash of lightning at even. 
From a cloud that had hovered all day in' 

sight— 
And the oak lay shattered, struck down in 

nieht, and is down now, and my berth'holy-water urn, and they were i-ispectlng   £    POWERFUL    EXPLOSIVE. 
steaming like a sweat box.    Give me my   it when I looked up      At the sight of   steaming 
money back ■" 

"You looked into the wrong berth," 
I replied. "I put that upper back my- 
self and nobody's touched it since." 

"I looked into sectaon sevtn," he said, 
furiously. "I don't believe you ever 
touched it. 

one of the ladies I felt as though I had 
received a galvanic shock. 1 tried to 
rise, bit could not. I shut my eyes and 
opened them again to find her still there, 
It was no hallucination, no apparition 
it was Miss Paxton. 

'•Why, mamma," I heard her say, 
"I just want to show  you  that you ' gentleman is unwell, I behove, 

don't know what you're talking about," ,     "Vou are MIMI Paxton' I B»'Ped- 
I answered, leading the way back into !     "Ves, sir." she repl.eJ,  jvith a little 
t.hr. r»nr       "Hprn  fa   vnur  section.      See." ; Start. 

Who was  on   the   Fouthcrn   Pacino 

SOTJTrrEBH'   SOI/DIURB'   DEATH- 
DEALING   BOMB. 

the car.    "Here is your section. 
At this I threw back the curtains and 

The   Wonderful   Invention   Which 
Was to Exterminate the Federal 

'th^| B>   Armies-The First and LaM Feat. 

During the Civil War many attempts 
were made on both sides of the line to 
invent a destructive and death-dealing 
b'imb of extraordinary power.    Some of 

heaven. 

Only a cloud in the heart of man, 
Yet the strong frame bowed down 'neath 

the chill and gloom, 
'Till his spirit bad whispered, "be brave, for 

soon 
Success shall crown each purpose, each plan I' 

Only a flash; a gleam of death's rod— 
So vivid, so brief, like a dream that is o'er; 
The body is dust, shall be dust erermoro, 

But the soul set free rises up to Qod. 
—Francis Foots, i i Boston Trjve'ler. 

iU mlght; A,' -"""., ^ "T* *"?*, 'ISJ.1TbS   train coins to Los Angeles a year ago?" , the inventions were tolerably successful, 
But the  bird, still  sinjing,   flew  toward   stopped dumb.ounded.   The upper berth   *-ra.\" B^"°g. «p ^e„Sfe suddenly a.iFned ' but they did not come «p to tbe popular 

| ideal.    What was wanted was a machine 
I that would exterminate men by regiments 

and at the same time spread a conflagra- 
! tion that could not be extinguished by 
ordinary means. 

One of these bombs created quite a 
sensation in its day, but the experiment 

! with it did not prove altogether satisfac- 
| tory.   It was invented by a private in 
I the Georgia militia.    His company was 

stationed on the Chattahoochee to inter- 
cept Sherman's march to the sea.    To 

was down, and, what was mpre, the wires 
did not appear to h»ve'oeen touched. 
Bliss started to say something in reply, 
when I felt of a sudden as thoi-gh a bul- 
let had gone through my heart. A hor- 
rible thought had flashed across my mind, 
too quickly to be shaped in words.   The 

and said in a low voice: ' Why, I be 
lieve its the conductor who ran away 
with the company's money that night. 

"Who ran away with the company's 
money?" It was a construction of my 
fight* I had never thought of.    I con- 

blooa came throbbing through my neck ! trolled my impulse to shout out, and 
in slow, bursting waves, and more like a   said ■ 

UPPER FIVE. 

Were  you   not in upper fife  that 
night?" ' 

"Let me sec," she replied.    I think I 
was.    Yes, I remember;   I was in it for 

Why I left the Pullman car service at   icy contraction of 
11 o'clock at night nt  a  water  tank  in   cild water.    It w 
Middle Arizona will also explain why, 
although 1 am not yet thirty-live years 
old, my nervous system is shattered, my 
health wrecked, and even my mind so 
elected that now and then my ideal get 
uncoupled in a curious way and go run- 
ning wild all over ihe division ana break- 
ing into sidings wh rj they have no bus- 
iness to be. The doctor says I must have 
had a bad fall some time and perhaps 

machine than a man I stretched out my 
arm and op.ncd the curtains of section 
five.    The upper berth was shut. 

I had made a mistake. In a hideous, 
moving tomb, swung, like Mahomet's 
cofin. between- heaven and earth, I had 
buried the girl alive 1 For a moment it 
seemed as though the arteries of my - 
throat would burst; my heart beat with   My past life appeared as vague and un-    power. 

sham pangs- my skin had all the   real to me as the fabric of a dream.    1 |    jjge    wr,3 nn adventurous character. 
a sudden plunge into   laifihed and cried, and went along the    He had been engaged in gold-mining in 

was then that a sort of   streets talking to myself.    That night I    MM'CO, nnd  one of his tides was that 
seoniary intellige ca seemed to work   slept  on the   other  side of   the river,  j while in tmU country he had seen   a 
within me, and, while my senses reeled   Perhaps the rea.tion was too much for , mountain split in two, from top to bot- 

' torn, with a small tube containing an ex- 

a while, nnd then the jolting made me 
sick and I crawled down with mamma." 

I rushed out of tho cathedral like a 
' mad   man.    I   seemed  to walk on air. 

quick, 

vary the monotony of camp life Lige 
Peake sent to Atlanta and obtained a lot 
of chemicals, with which he proceeded 
to manufacture an  explosive of great 

tered Sherman's army and changed the 
whole course of the war.—Atlanta Con- 
dilution.    ^  

HOUSEHOLD  AFFAIRS. 

How to Make a Poultice. 

Dr. Brunton, in Brain, the New Lon« 
don periodical, gives the fallowing prac- 
tical hints on this subject: • 'The common 
practice in making poultices of mixing 
the linseed meal with hot water, and ap- 
plying it directly to the skin, is quite 
wrong; because if we do not wish to 
burn the patient, we must wait until a 
great portion of the heat has been lost. 
The proper method is to take a flannel 
bag (the si?e of the poultice required), to 
fill this with linseed poultice as hot aa it 
can possibly be made, and to put between 
this aud tie .kin a second piece of flan- 
nel, so that there shall be at least two 
thicknesses of flannel between the skin 
snd the poultice itself. Above the poul- 
tice should be placed more flannel, or a 
piece of cotton-wool, to prevent it from 
getting cold. By this method wo are 
able 10 apply the linseed meal boiling 
hot, without burning the patient, and 
the heat gradually diffusing through the 
flannel, affords a grateful sense of relief 
which cannot be obtained by other means. 
There are few ways in which such marked 
relief is given to abdominal pain as by 
the application of a poultice in this man- 
ner." 

with fear and horror, impelled me to 
push up the berth in the old man's sec- 
tion and get away. I scarcely knew 
what I was doing, but Bliss noticed noth- 
ing and grumbhngly crawled into his 
berth, while I hurried out to the plat- 
form. 

Why did I not open upper five?   Be 

me, for I have not been very well since, 
and the fits of nervousness have pulled 
me down to what you see me to-day. _ It 
seems as if there were chords twnngilig 
and quiveriug through me now and then, 
and that is when my ideas get side- 
tracked and wild trains go sailing over 

plosive manufactured by a German scien- 
tist. The secret had b.'en revealed to 
him, and he was satisfied that he could 
get up a bomb that would wipe out the 
Yankees, hundreds at a time. 

Captain Tump Limberley took a won 

taken too much bromide of pjtassium cause I realized instantly that the victim 
since, but I know better. It is all on ac- I was Ion? before dead. In a sleeping- 
count of " upper five." I was a cond c- | car space is economized to the utmost ex- 
tor on the Southern Pacific system at the ' tent. The swinging berth fits into spare 
time it happened, and my run w is from j like a ball in a socket. The elasticity of 
Tucson, Ari., to Los Angeles. Old tour- the mattress and the slight figure of the 
ists will remember my car.    It was .ths ! girl alone   made   it   possible  for me to 
Grenada.    Most men say the businesTpa   close it with her inside    I gave one hag- I *™*™a ™l  ol J" J2".'ES.4™ wTter 
dog's life, but I own I rather liked it.>   gard look at my walch.    An hour en a j '^ll^lStT" 1*1|KS1 

my mental railroad.     But maybe that's   $er{ui interest in Lige's pet hobby, and 
the bromide.—San Francisco Chronicle. | soon became a firm believer in it.      The 

other officers in the   company had their 

A Remarkable Well. 

One of the attractions of Lemoore, as 
yet but little known, although in  the 
future it may become famous,   ia   the 
artesian well of the railroad company, 

| doubts, but kept them to themselves. One 
day Lige tried an experiment with his 
Greek fire. It was quite successful, burn 

Recipes and Hints. 

Red ants will never be found in closeti 
or drawers if a small bag of sulphur ia 
kept in these places. 

A good pen wiper for steel pens is a 
piece of raw potato. It removes the ink 
crust and causes a smooth flow of ink. 

It is poor economy apt to keep build- 
ings well painted, f jr the moisture that 
paint would soon atop causes rotten 
boards and timbers. 

A delicate glue for mounting feme 
and sea weeds is made of five parts of 

One of the things from which people 
suffer in these days as they have never 
suffered before is inability to sleep. It 
is a very common and distressing ailment 
among the educated and thoughtful 
classes, aud arises from the complicated, 

feverish, high-pressure life so many of 
us lead. Our nerves and brains get so 
over-stimulated during waking hours 
that when we go to bed we cannot rest. 
The old proverb says: "Sleep, go mad 
or die," and there is a deal of truth in it. 
A large proportion of the cases of insan- 

ity, steadily increasing, is due to lack of 
sleep, and much of the mortality. All 
sorts of remedies for sleeplessness are 
prescribed, but very few are of any prac- 
tical value. Persons afflicted with in- 
somuia try them in vain. The latest pro- 
vocative of somnolence comes from a Ger- 

If earthquakes were ] man physician, who advised lying with 
the feet higher than the head. He has 
repeatedly tested the experiment on him- 
self, and uniformly with advantage. 
He finds that the position increases the 
circumference of the neck nearly 
two inches, by reason, chiefly, of 
the swelling of the thyroid gland. 
In this way, he says, the brain 
receives a larger supply of blood, and is, 
therefore, better nourished, while there 
is no danger of the passing of blood 
enough to biuiiu  any trejrroc  m  wSgOS- 
tion.    The danger is avoided by the en 

sleeping-car is a proscenium box in the half had elasped. She must have died 
theatre of life. S nglu acts of every- in the first three or four minutes, 
body's little dramas are continually i I stood on the steps and tried to 
played before me. leiple become I think, but I cou'd not control my min 1 
naturally unreserved and communicative In swift defile it pictured to me the die- 
on a train. You get down beneath the t covery, the blackened corpse tumbling 
surface, their peculiarities are laid bare, j from the blankets,the stiff fingers clutch- 
their oddities stand out like bumps, you | ing at nothingness, the mother's shriek, 
see their hopes, disappointments, preju- ; the constsrnation of the passengers, the 
dices, likes und dislikes, and feel before ex -ited theories, the quick conception of 
the end of the division as if you had | the truth, the search, the denunciation, 
known them for years. This was par- the awful machinery of the courts, the 
ticularly true of a car load we carried out prison I By a violent effort I surveyed 
of Tucson one certain day in August. I I the situation from several standpoints, 
remember we had a bridal party on board, I They all led to one conclusion—flight, 
two or three drummers, a couple of stock- There was but one time when I could' 
men from "the Nation," and—what I have taken the benefit of the accident— 
especially recollect—a portly old gentle- i that was at once, when I made the dis- 
man named Bliss and a widow named ' covery—and Irealized the impossibility 
Paxton, who was traveling with her in- j of explaining my hesitation. These 
valid daughter, a-young lady of about things passei through -48* mind like, 
twentv. fla hes of   lightning.    There was not an 

We read in Frank Imliit Weekly that 
"musical taste, which is nothing else I 
than a love for good music, has made ; 
»>.«ur. nrosrress of late in the United , 

States. Good music is now better ap- j 
predated here than it was twenty, and j 
even ten years aga. That, however, this* largement of tho gland, which retains a 
loveforgoodmusiclsinitselfaproofthat I certain part of the blood inV-Us dilated 

operatic ventures ought to be financially ] voxels, aud also acts as a regulator of 

successful, is quite another matter. It 
■eems to become more and more evident 
that .artistic success and financial results 
are not in the same direction, the second 
decreasing with the increase of the first. 
Of this, the Italian, the German and the 
American operas have alike furnished 
decided proof during the past season. 
The fact is as it should be, and it only 
repeats what has been experienced in 
Europe. Opera in Europe is, as a rule, 
not profitable, and the best theatres 
could not afford to open their doors if 
they had no other resource than that af- 
forded by the sale of tickets to the pub- 

lic. The chief theatres of Europe either 
possets resources of their own, an inde- 
pendent income, or receive an annual 
subvention from constituted authorities. 
Without this assistance the production 
of grand opera, with all the expenses 
connected therewitb.would be absolutely 
impossible in most cases, and the oper- 
atic season would close at its inception. 
The Milan Scala, which has acquired so 
much artistic importance that a new 

opera or a new singer are not sure of suc- 
cess unless they have passed its ordeal, 
receives a subvention of not less than 
$10,000 a year, and the season does not 

last OTer three months. Most other 
theatres are assisted in the same way, 
the difference being only in the sum they 
receive yearly and in the giver, whether 
a municipality, a petty prince or an Em- 
peror. This is especially the case in Italy 

and in Gel many, where opera is produced 
for its own sake, and not for love of 
lucre. The Bayreuth Theatre could not 
have produced Wagner's operas without 
the assistance of the late King fcudwig." 

cerebral circulation by exerting pressure 
on the carotids, and so reducing their 
calibre. The ancient physicians thought 
that the increased flow of blood through 
them had a tendency to provoke drowsi- 
ness. The German doctor has slept in 
this manner four years, and has derived 
great benefit from it. ' 'It is questionable," 
avers the New York Commercial Adverti- 

ser, "if many men could. We are all so 
wedded to pillows that we could scarcely 

sleep without them; the habit has be- 
come second nature. The plan, however, 
has the merit of originality at least. 
Somebody will next be urging us to im- 
prove our rest V} standing on our heads. 
There seems to be no certain cure for in- 
somnia; what benefits one hurts another. 
Some men sleep well and others sleep ill 

that is all that can be said about it." 

Hotels in the West Indies. 
There are seven hotels in the city of 

Bridgetown, and not one of them can be 
counted more than an American third 
rate boarding-house, writes a corre- 
spondent of the Hotel World. When I 
came here the Marine Hotel was con- 
ducted by a hardware clerk, who- let 
rooms, but you must get your own cook- 
ing done. He would kindly suggest 
that he could furnish you with an oil 
stove v ery cheap, thus, you see, doing his 
firm a good turn and saving himself a 
great deal of trouble. The consequent 
cooking was done by oil stoves in the 
passageways leading to the rooms, and 
yon in passing were assailed by the smell 
of all kinds of tropical food, from a sweet 
potato to a hopping lizard (of which, by 
the way, they are very fond). In the 
above you have a fair sample of their 
ideas of keeping a hotel. 

Prairie chickens are reported to be very 
scarce in the West this season. 

twenty. 
Mr. Bliss was not in good health him- 

self, and was full of querulous complain- 
ing. He had a dusty voice, little eyes, 
with large pads of fat under them; and 
I can see him, sitting, exactly in the mid- 
dle of his scat, growling and gasping, 
with his collar unbuttoned in front aud 
the two ends sticking up like horns on 
each side of his face. Mrs. and Miss 
Paxton were, on the contra-y, accom- 
plished travelers, and mide the best of 
everything. The mother was a pleasant, 
grave, old-fashioned lady, and the 
daughter, a sweet-faced, hollow-eyed, 
patient little feather of a girl, who 
could not have weighed above eighty 
or eighty-five pounds at the most. 

The weather was Bcorching. The des- 
ert of white sand was simply a big re- 
flector that threw the sun back into the 
lower air until, when it stirred, it was 
like a breath from a furnace. Every- 
body was tattooed with the fine black 
cinders and hoarse with the dust. The 
bride was a sight to behold, and the cat- 
tlemen swore like pirates in the smoking- 
room. Bliss cursed the management of 
the road, root, tree, and branch, and 
grimy perspiration poured off him\, in 
streams. Toward night tho heat was 
still excessive, and I believe it was about 
9 o'clock when the porter began to make 
up the berths. The Paxtons had section 
five. There is a difference of opinion 
among travelers as to the lomforts ol* 
lower and upper berths in summer, and 
a good many hold that the uppers are the 
oest, as Ijeiug ueai^it tiio .\;it;!«;rr,g 
windows. This was the view tho ladies 
took of it, and when the berths were made 
up I lifted the invalid girl in my arms 
into upper five. I remember hearing her 
say good-nightto her mother, and telling 
her she would sleep well. 

About half an hour later old Bliss 
came tottering and swaying into the 
smoking room, where I was counting my 
tickets. He was furious. Hia berth 
was lower seven, next to the Paxtons, 
and he wanted to know why the upper 
berth had been let down. 

"There is nobody in it," he sputtered, 
"and it is all foolishness to make it up. 
It just makes mine as hot as a bake 
oven." 

I explained to him that the rules re- 
quired all disengaged berths to be mads 
up to accommodate possible local travel. 

"But nobody's going to get on in .this 
desert," he insisted, testily. "Why 
can't you just push that one up?'' 

"I can't do it," I replied a little net- 
tled, "unless you pay for it" 

He abused the road, myself, and every- 
body else incoherently for a while, but 
the upshotof the matter was he paid for 
the upper berth, and asked in a surly 
voice that it be put up at once. By that 
time I was pretty mad, and hurrying 
back into the car, I parted the cnrt.iins, 
unhooked the two wires that hold 
the upper berth down, seized it by 
the    edge,    and   ^witU    one    violent 
£ush swung it up in place. I 

esrd the spring locks click, threw the 
curtains together, and returned to the 
smoking-room. Meantime Bliss and one 
of the lattlemen had got into a political 
discussion, and it was near 11 o'clock 
before the o'.d fellow became too indig- 
nant over some statement as to the civil 
service to continue the argument and 
went staggering and purling out. He 
returned almoBt immediately. 

"Conductor," he wheezed, with a sort 
of forced calmness, "I thought I bought 
that upper berth in my section!" 

"So you did," I replied. 
"And you told me you put it up?" 
"Yes, sir." 
"You did no such thing!" he ex- 

claimed, suddenly bursting into a rage, 
"the infernal thing has been down all 

fla hes of lightning, 
instant to lose. Mrs. Paxton might at 
any moment awake and call her daugh- 
ter. Just then the engine slowed up a 
trifle. I saw indistintly in the gloom 
that the ground was level, swung off, 
and watched the dim outline of the 
train, carrying its burden of sleeping life 
and silent death, grow faint and fainter 
and disappear into the night. 

The place where I jumped was near a 
water tank. I presently made it out and 
walked wide around it to avoid a possible 
watchman. I knew the lay of the land 
in a general way and that I could not be 
far from the little town of Mohawk Sum- 
mit. To get out of the country the 
quickest way possible was my dominant 
thought, and old Mexico suggested itself 
at once. I realized that I mu <t avoid 
the railroad with iti accompanying tele- 
graph lines, and I started, as nearly as I 
could judge, southeast. As I walked 
along I cut the gilt buttons off my coat 
and vest and threw them away. I did 
the same with my oap and tore the gold 
braid from around the brim. 

I sha'l not go into the details of that 
night, nor the many davs and nights that 
followed it I was full of wild regrets 
at the course I had taken and saw a 
million defects in my plan. With agony 
I realized that my flight destroyed the 
theory of innocence. I could see a do :en 
ways that I might have remained upon 
the car—now that it was too late. My 
journey south was through innumerable 
hardships, and the ever present and sick- 
csis£ j~srchc=3ies ^c-f pa»'*"1Jr Tn tbn 
camps where hunger drove me it seemed 
to me that everybody looked strangely at 
me. If a man turned his bead my heart 
bounded with panie. Twice I was lost 
on the arid, sage grown plains, arid once 
I wandered without water 'and burning 
with fever for two days. 

I had $94 in my pocket wheu I jumped 
from the train, but when I finally made 
my way to Guaymas I had less than fifty 
cents. Then I was forced to come into 
town and go to work. Tan and tatters 
hai pretty thoroughly disguised me, but 
I was still haunted with the fear of ar- 
rcss. It wss a long time before I could 
look at a newspaper at all, and when I 
finally plucked up courage to open one 
it was with the gingerly cautioupf a per- 
son who lifts o garment expecting to find 
a snake underneath. I had a terror of 
see'ng the details of the tragedy in print, 
and, I believe, much as it might have 
aided my escape, I would not have had 
the moral courage to read a paper con- 
taining them. 

After a good many months a greit 
longing seized me to see my own country 
again. The adobe houses and the foreign 
chatter to which I could never train my 
tongue were on me like a nightmare. I 
was missrsbly poor, but managed to 
make my way to Paso del Norte. Oh 
the other side of the Rio Grande is El 
Paso, the American town, and, although 
I never ventured over, the sight of vis- 
itors of my own nationality delighted, 
excited and frightened me by turns. I 
hung about the place, living from hand 
to mouth, until one day a groat event 
happened. 

At the end of the main street is the 
pr'ncipal curiosity of the town—the old 
cathedral. It is a venerable pile, built 
time out of mind, and falling into de- 
liberate and respectable ruin. The white 
stucco that onoo covored the walls has 
peeled off in places and given it an air 
of picturesque dilapidation, and inside 
aro carious effigies of Saints and the cru- 
cified Christ. In a word, it it the objec- 
tive point of all tourists.and visitors. I 
was in the place one afternoon in August, 
half dozing on one of the old carved 
benches, when a party of ladies and gen- 
tlemen came in.      Back of me was the 

to the locomotives. When first tapped 
| it attracted but little attention; however, 
a few months since its medicinal qualities 

I began to be talked about,-itjjrejins; to 
I to be highly impregnated wlffi ftm and 
sulphur, and now it is all the rap there.    °ailed j.     to      fect j,i8 invention, and 
In fact, it is  claimed that its continual Raed%m £n - 
use will effectually do away with the de- 
sire for ardent spirits.    If su«h be the 
case, unnumbered millions of gallons of 
it could be beneficially disposed of in 
almost any  quarter of  the   globe.    A 
peculiarity of the water is that you can 
drink Immense quantities of it, whether 
overheated or not, without feeling any 
injurious effects.    A story is told of it 
that a gentleman who had for twenty- 
years   been   so   seriously affected with 
dyspepsia      that     ho      could      keep 
nO   solid   food    on   his   stomach, and 
who,  being a man of means, had spent 
thousands of dollars.with doctors and at 

Ing so fiercely that water seemed to add   gum arabic, three parts white sugar, two 
tothe flame instead of puttln? it out. He   parts starch and a very little water. B 
explained that the  materials used  were 
only a part   of those  contained   in his 
proposed bomb.    After the explosion of 
this missile the Greek   fire   rart   of the 
business would put in its work. 

Gradually   Captain Tump   Limberley 
grew more and more interested.    He de- 

river. In this quiet laboratory Private 
Peake spent nearly all his time at work. 
Several premature mishaps occurred, and 
at the end of a week the experimenter 
had all the hair on one side of his head 
singed off and both eyebrows were miss- 
ing. 

At last the day arrived when a public 
test was to be made of the new weapon 
of warfare. Captain Tump Limberley 
was the biggest and the happiest-looking 
man present. He had invited several 
officers to be en   hand,   and   altogether 

various noted spring, in a vain attempt    phtee selected ,or the t?l  was a deep ■ miuiu  JJUHUM   "["—rj-     -— —     »™ -a 

to cure himself, was Jnduced to try the 
water, and after several drinks was 
greatly elated to find that he could re- 
tain soft boiled eggs and similar food. 
In a few days his joy knew no bounds 
when he discovered he could with safety 
eat meat, vegetables or whatever his ap- 
petite might crave. He resides in San 
.r'rancisco, and everj week has a quan- 
tity of the water shipped to him. An- 
other gentleman informed the writer 
that he had for yean been troubled with 
nervoui sick headache, but that since he 
had commenced the u«e of tris wonder- 
ful water, of which he drinks a large 
quantity daily, his afflictions hod entirely 
disappeared, and he now enjoys perfect i 
health. Many other like o currences 
were related, but space forbids mention. | 
If the well belonged to a private indi- 
vidual it is more than likely that a sani- 
tarium would be erected, which in time 
would undoubtedly become a famous re-1 
sort for the afflicted. As Col. Sellers 
says, "There's millions in it."— Trace- I 
(Dak.) Tidings. 

hollow near the river bank. The officers 
stood on the water's-edge and viewed 
Lige and bis machine rather suspiciously. 
Lige bore himself with the dignity and 
solemnity of a man who was about to be 
blown into fame or eternity, he hardly 
knew which. He stood down in tka hol- 
low by a giant oak, one of the monarchs 
of the forest. A hole had been drilled 
through the base of the tree, and in this 
had been inserted the iron tube contain- 
ing the mysterious explosive. A long 
fuse was attached to the tube, and Lige 
carried the loose end toward the river, 
where the offlcers were. 

"I fay, Lige I" yelled Capt. Tump Lim- 
berley. 

"All right, Capt." 
' 'But it may not t e all right. Are you 

certain about that blamed thing?" 
"Oh, yes, replied Lige, "it will work. 

It will tear that tree to flinders." 
At this some of the crowd became a lit- 

tle nervous, and a Major a-ked: 
"Are yiu sure there is no danger?" 
"I don't think there is," said Lige. 

"When I touch off the fuse I'll join you 
and we'll squat down behind that ridge 
until the explosion is over. It is all right 
unless I have made a miscalculation. In 
that event it wouldn't surprise me to see 

The Midnight Sun. 

Edward K. Taylor says   in the   San 
Francisco Chronicle:   No one comes to   . 
Norway without taking the trip to Nord- „ hole blown clean down to the bowels of 
land to see the sun at midnight.      My   the earth." 
deepest impressions from witnessing the His hearers shuddered, but it was too 
sublime spectacle of the midnight sun iate to get away, and they all dropped 
were received at a point nearer the Arc-   down on their knees on the river side of 
tie Circle. It was one of those hushed 
e.ouiig: Trhieh »*«" with a falline ba- 
rometer; so still that tho glossy surface 
of the undulating lea was unruffled even 
by tho breath of a zephyr. Southward, 
above a wall of cloud, majestic moun- 
tains reared their snowy peaks. Far iu 
the west floated a fleet of fish'ng craft, 
and lenz lines of water fowl were wing- 
ing their way to rocky resting places. 
Above the sun, which from my stand 
near the compass, I watched swinging 
northward, lay several parallel strata of 
fleecy clouds. Tho water horizon rolled 
up higher and higher until, like a great 
goldeu globe, the sun restei upon its 

the ridge. In a momentLige wasamong 
them looking very pale.   He exclaimed: 

"I've fired the tuser1 

"Whishity—whish — fizz—whishity— 
whishl" 

"Great powers I" grunted Capt. Tump 
Limberley, who was then lying flat on 
his stomach, 

"Whishity — whish — zizs — w.hiah — 
sip!" 

"QreatCssarl" ejaculated Capt. Tump 
Limberley. 

"Whizzer—whish—zizs —zip—whish- 
ity—r-r-r-r!" 

"Kerchng!" i 
It was Capt. Tump ymberley, whs had 

•im. The lower cloud stratum became > plungecl intS the overland was exhibit 
orange-tinted. The next was dyed with r nothin„ aboTo thelvater but a bald 
saffron shades, while the rosy reflection    he=d and a     ,r o( bi   p 

Zip—whish—sizz 1" 
"Kerchugl" 
This time it was the colonel of tbe reg- 

iment who had tumbled into the water. 
Then there was a succession of precipi- 

of the upper stratum painted with deli- 
cate pink the Kjolen cliffs in the south. 
For several moments the motion of the 
earth seemed checked, the sun still rest- 
ing on tho ocean's rim,  and then—most 
startling vision!—aline of light appears {(v§ la^a-n aufj tne entire "crowd 
below the fiery orb—the horizon n retro- iu^m(jin(, private Peake, threw them- 
grading.     By thus forcing the mind to ,.,„, in£0 the water. 
regard the sun as stationary in hH true "Whishity—whish—whiz!" 
position, and centering the attention on por f „   tm minute9 this dismal and 
our own planetary motion,  an effect is „,„„,;„„ noiie kept up, and then all was 
produced far more amazing than that ex- ei,cnce      piTe minutes more passed and 
perienced by the startled Hezekiah when Ca tain Tump Limberley scrambled out 
the shadow retreated on the great dial of of tQe water> BW8aring and spluttering. 
Ahaz.       _■     He   was   quickly followed by the other 

.         „    ,      ^ , .    TI •>,„.„„, officers, also swearing and spluttering. 
Americans Buying Estates In Enrepe. „j gay Uge Pcakei> roare(J the cap- 

Wealthy Americans are following the taill]   "what's the matter with your old 
example of Mr. Wlnans, the Baltimore machlne?" 
millionaire, in the purchase of important "Well, 'Cap', I busted this timo," an- 
estates in Europeon countries.    Lately BWercdLige; "I didn't mix the ingredi- 
two islands, Loppen and Kalven, in the ent8 right," 
north of Norway, were purchased by an A hoarse murmur   of  dissatisfaction 
American for tho sum of (S,000, which Btirred the air. 
was considered a very smsll amount for " It's my opinion,"said Captain Tump 
the property, as it affords good s, oi ting Limberley, "that Lige Peake is a good- 
and" fisting opportunities. Loppen 
about eight miles, and the smaller island 
three miles in circumference, and the 
shooting consisted of pyper, snipe, ptsr 

for-nothing rascal. 
There was a general chorus of indorse- 

ment, and the drenched and disgruntled 
officers marched back to the camp. Lige 

migan, wild geese and wild fowl of every begged for one more trial, but they we; e 
description, while in addition there wat ti[ agajnst him, and the poor fellow was 
any amount of sea fishing.    The climate put to work digging trenches, 
was beautiful in summer, and tho scenery perhaps Captain Tump Limberley wts 
very grand.     Ancient estates are also t00 impatient, too hasty.    With a fair 
rapidly coming on the market in Eng- ,howing Lige Teake might have pro 
land.— San Francisco Chronicle. duced an explosive that would have scat 

until thick and white. 
The best bread for a dyspeptic is light 

biscuit, mixed softly and made from tho 
beit of material. One quart of fresh, 
pure buttermilk, butter size of an egg, 
teaspoon soda crushed very lino and 
stirred in the flour, with half teaspoon- 
ful salt. Boll out and bake quickly, but 
don't eat until cooled a little. 

For breakfast or lunch cold meat of 
any kind may be used in this way: 
Mince the meat very fine; mix it with an 
equal quantity of bread crumbs thathave 
been soaked and presse i rather dry and 
one finely chopped onion. Season witla 
salt, pepper, nutmeg and allspice. Mold 
with beaten egg, form into balls af4 try 
in boiling fat. 

A very complete filling for open cracks 
in floors may be made by thoroughly 
soaking newspapers in paste made of oivo 
pound of flour, three quarts of water, 
and a tablespoonful of alum, thoroughly 
boiled and mixed. Make the final mix- 
ture about as thick as putty, and it will 
harden like papier miche. This paper 
may be used for molds for various pur« 
poses. 

Try this way oi frying tomatoes: Se- 
lect medium sued, smooth, fleshy toma- 
toes and cut them in round slice* an inch 
thick; dip them in beaten egg and then 
in bread cr»._,ibs; then fry in a little hot 
fat, on both sides, and serve with this 
sauce: Mix one tablespoonful of flour 
smoothly with a pint of milk, adding one 
ounce of butter, creamed, whisking it 
well with the milk, one beaten egg, a 
little salt, pepper nnd mace. Place the 
stewpan on the range and simmer nntil 
thick. Put the tomatoes in the middle 
of a warm dish, put the sauce around 
them and serve. 

Thistles. 

The thistle pedigree is a long ant 
curious one. The group forms appar- 
ently tbe central arid most primitive ex- 
isting tribe of the composite family and 
it bears in its own features the visible 
marks of a vast previous evolutionary 
history.- Starting apparently from blos- 
soms with five distinct and separate yel- 
low petals, like the buttercups, the an- 
cestors of thistlehood gradually pro- 
gressed, as it seems, by insect selection 
to a condition something like that of the 
harebell or the Canterbury bell, in which 
the petals have coalesced at their bases 
into a single large and united tube. Clus- 
tering together next into closely serried 
inmiii, ii? .those of the scabious, the 
rampions and the common blue Bu66p£- 
bit, they endeavored to make up for the 
individual minuteness of their dwarfed 
flowers by the number and mass collected 
in a group on the summit of each stem. 
In this way they gradually aisumed the 
distinctive crowded composite form,each 
floret consisting of a tubu'ar five-lobed 
corolla, a calyx reduced to hairs or down 
and a single tiny seed-like fruit. Of this 
stage In the development of the family 
the simpler and less specialized member 
of the thistle group, sueh as the unarmed 
sawworts and the Alpine saussurea, are 
now the best surviving representatives. 
From some such e ir!y central form the 
evolving composites split up and diversi- 
fied themselves into al their astonishing 
and almost incredible existing variety. 
Some of them,varying but little in minor 
details from the paront stock, acquired 
prickly leaves and grew into the thistle 
kind or developed hooked and sticky 
involucres, and were known as burdocks. 
Others, producing at their edge a row of 
briilinntly colored and attractive florets, 
which serve the purpose of petals for the 
compound head, branched off into all the 
marvelous wealth of daisies, asters, sun- 
flowers, marigolds, dahlias, golden rods, 
ox-eyes and cinerarias. In yet others 
the whole mass of florets central as well 
as external, has assumed this raylike or 
straplike form; and to this group belong 
the dandelions, hawkweeds, salsifies, 
lettuce?, sow thistles, chicories, nipple- 
worts and cattears. By far the most suc- 
cessful of all flowering plants the com- 
posites hive taken possession in one form 
or another of the whole world,and among 
the entire wealth of their extraordinary 
diversity there is no group more univer- 
sally fortunate than the common thistle. 
What from the purely agricultural point 
of view we describe as a very persistent 
and almost ineradicable weed, from the 
higher biological point of view we should 
more properly regard as a dominant and 
admirably adapted species of plant Ths 
one conception is merely narrow, practi- 
cal and h uxtan; the other is positive, 
philosophies! and universal.—Longman'* 
Magatinsk 
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AlrtlTinyMM. BATES U\   AiTUCAl MtS. 

IU AiMr^sN *£t i-mimnnm-ali.m- rolattnp tn 
,hf Newspaper <w 4nh (Mutiny lri'-pamm*.., 
toll. J. LA*BK>tt, Nnrili iSiitukflfM, fttudtt. 

Entered ill I'osl Offlct- ii* St-mm] (laws Matter. 

VRIDAY, Si:rTKMIIKIt 24, lNNfi. 

BAKKV. fX]>ocis to hint' GOT. Robinson, 
lVc*iilo!it I'iilslmry of the Senate* Judge 
Adin Thi'ver, nod other notables at- its 
fair noxt week, and is nmkinn; rviuhv for 
:i good show. Wt*e( Hn,okfii-M*s fair on 
Tuesday >\iil also attract many fpou. this 
JHI'tJOJl. 

Our1 Fifth Annual Fair, !   
A Jtrrfret  Dnj- mid   Kverybody   H»,»|>y. 

THE Congressional Coiwentiua of nes 
Thursday will be watched wiih thegrcat- 
«•*! inlen'st, Citnj;rrssiii:in Kief has the 
apparent lead in tlio delpjriiti's chosen—as 
Worcester £ave hiin a!! but three of her 
delegation, sad several of the county 
(owns also eiahii'se him hy larger or 
smaller majnrhics. With three towns to 
hear from Mr. Bates has already forty- 
five delegates conceded to hint, and nine- 
teen ton us in the district have endorsed 
hiui awl his caialidacv. 

Two more cases of outrageous hreaches 
of trust by men in the highest positions, 
of "irreproachable charactct" and most 
worthy families, have conic to light this 
week. One is a Portland hank cashier, 
who is short about 8200,000,—the other, 
Ceo. Jl. Bartholomew of Hartford, Conn., 
who is unable to make his cash balance 
Into something like a million or two. 
The former is under arrest, the latter is 
in Canada. These men are undoubtedly 
not alone iu their rascalities, and prolta- 
bly more or less of their associates are 
perfectly willing  to  have  them quietly 
leave the country 
shut. 

ml keep their mouth- 

Oakhiim Cattle Show, 

rlir.Mll'MS. 
Tlionrouglilired cows—.lersevs, II. W. 

coin, Mrs. A. K. Hurt;   thoroughbred  h> 
N. s. Walker, Mrs. A. E. Hurt; thn olds 

, Mrs. 

, W. A' 
.le 

i milk, II. W.  Lincoln;  tlmroiurlibn-d bulls 
11. I'. Austin; herd, not less than lour cows, 
■Icrsevs, II. W. Lincoln, .bison Allen;   single 
ililirv cow, grade Jersey, II. W. Lincoln,  Win. 
Hurt. .S. Fail-bank; three calvcskrpt tugi-thcr. 
grade Jersev, H. W. Lineoln. llrst anil second ; 
single call, grade .lorscv. II. W. Una 
A. K, Hurt. M. O. Avres; grade  hulls. 
Michael Uiiffhcv; butch, U, \V. Lilleul 
Ihirt. 

Swine—Pwlgllf Rtdltm1;*ucking]iig. ilivight 
ltullard; bleeding sow, 11. 1'. Austin; single 
yearling, grade flinch, L. N. Haskel). 

Horses—Hest breeding mare, B. 1'. Clarke, 
Chas. H. Clifford, Juson Allen; best sucking 
colt, 4 months old, Chas. s, Clifford, J. 1". Clark; 
J months old, Juson Allen. 

Sheep—Mrs. A. E. Burt; bucks, W. A. Burt; 
lambs, Mrs. A. K. Burt. 

Largest and best collection of animals—II. 
W. Uncoln, H. 1'. Austin. 

I'outtry—LungsUang Fowls, John Haire ; 
ducks, I'ekins, W. A. Burt, Henry .lenkfi; ciu'lv 
hens and ehieks, John Day; (Volden Penciled 
Hamburg chicks, J. P." Fail-bunk; funtail 
doves, Eugcue lteed; Golden Pheasant Ban- 
tams, F. K. Kurt; Partridge Cochin ehieks, 
W. ,s. Crawford; Plymouth Hocks. Jj. S. Walk- 
er. Henry Jcnks; Brown Leghorn, Henry 
Jcnks, lor a coop of single and rose, comb': 
rooster, 11. K. Itoiden; White Leghorn, Henry 
Jcnks; rose comb, C. P. McClaaathau; Plv- 
mouth Bock chicks N. s. Walker. Henry Jenks, 
Ilaniei Holden; bantam fowls Justin K. liuw- 
son; Wyandottes, Henry Jenks. Babbits—L, 
Mabel Austin. 

Fruit—Largest and best collection, A. C. 
Ballard; -is varieties. !>.(!. Dean: 31 varieties. 
V. and F. Kussell. Canned ami dried fruits, 
Mrs. Jason Allen, first on canned fruits and 
second on peurs; Mia. M. O. Ayres, first on 
|M*urs. 

Grain—Fluid com, A. C. Billiard. S. II. Bub 
lard, W. M. lloblnson, S. II. Walker, K. H. 
Dwell}-, J. F. liobluson, F. N. Fobcs; sweet 
corn, s. X, Walker; oats, W. O. Keep; Califor- 
nia pod corn, fi. O. Butler; white ensilage 
com, F. and F. Bussell; ry-e, H. P. Austin. 

VeKetabk«—Tomatoes, Livingston Favorite. 
Juson Alh-i,; Golden Trophy, fillza Hill, J. X. 
Morse; turnips, s. (J. Butler: carrots, X. S. 
uTa!kcr; jmrsnips, X. 8. Walker; beets, x. 8. 
Walker, s. O, Btitler; squaslics, Hubbard, Jas. 
F. Uobinson; Turban, X. S. Walker; Marble- 
bead, James Foster; summer squasb, 8. O- 
Butler; Mammoth, F. A. Luring, Henry Fame ; 
field pumpkins, A. C, Bullard, 8. A. Bullard, 
J. X. ilitskell. 

I'nt Plants—Mrs. Jason Allen for lemon tree 
and Knglisu clover; fust-hia and petunia, Mrs. 
M.O. Ayres; begouia and foliage plant, Mrs. 
K. II. Uobinson. 

Works of Art—John Haire; oil and pastel 
paintings, Mrs. Jenks, Mrs. If. P. Leonard; 
water colors, Mrs. H. P. Leonard. 

Working Oxen—I.. X. HaskeU, J. Tomblin- 
son, Miss Fail-bank. Best collection of uni- 
inuls. H. W. Lincoln, II. P. Austin. 

Work Horses—S. J. Foster. 
Butter—H. W. Lincoln. 
Cut Flowers—Mrs. II. W. Lincoln, Eugene 

Reed, Mrs. M. <). Ayres, Mrs. Johu Morse. 
Honey—Mrs. Jason Allen. 
Xeodlework—Mrs. L. H. Heed, age 87, silk 

tidy, 83; Mrs. Abel Whitcomb, age SO, lainbrc- 
uuin, 50; Mrs. E. L. Sawyer, tidy, 15, lambre- 
quin, 1.50, toilet scarf, 80, splasher, 25; Mrs. 
Henry Frouty, table scarf, 1.50; Mrs. Juson 
Allen, mg rug, 1.50; Eugene Hood, basket of 
paper flowers, 1.00. easel, 25; Mrs. J. P. Day, 
sofapBlow, 1.T5, 2 banners, 1.50, lambrequin, 
75, brush broom, 50; Miss Eunice Avers, ero- 
ehcted tidy. 30, rlc-krack and emproldery, 15; 
Mrs. M. Jcnks, pupcr flowers, -'0; Elsie Ser- 
geant, crocheted edging on upr< n,:(0, samples 
edging S3; Ellen HaskeU, i tidies, 40, splasher, 
25: Ella Babbitt, tldv, 30; Mrs. F. H. Conant, 
quilt, 2S97 Pieces, 1.00, quilt. 00; Mrs. J>. it. 
lieau, worsted rug, 1.00, silk and worsted rug, 
100; Mrs, Mary Boyd, liunner, 76, tidy, 75; 
Mrs. U. P. Leonard, sota quilt, 1.00; Mrs. L. 
Mbley, worsted rug, 1.00; Mrs. C. M. Barber, 
rag rug, 1.00; Mrs. Linra Kohiiison, braided 
««, 1.&; »£^..fe™i, Uobinson. •• table covers, 
1JW; Susie Hiplev, 3 splashers, 251 Mrs. i-agc 
Austin, worsted riuj, 1.00; Mrs. M. Jenks, Aus- 
tndian ferns, 75; Miss Urzina Lovcll, splasher, 
25; Miss Lizzie Parker, oradle quilt, 00; Mrs, 
tMara MeClenithan, splasher, 25; Mrs. Fuwnc, 
sun fiower tbly, 50. 

West JtI'oukiiI-Id. i 

Arttd Gilbert, who died in New York 
city Tuesday, Sept. 21st, iuliis 85th 3ear, 
was a native of this  town and had the 
oldest Pvrltan ancestry; Peregrine VVlBte, 
the first English child born in New Eng- 
land, being one of his forefathers.     Mr. 
Gilbert graduated from Vale iu 1S20,  in 
the class with Mr. Julius Hockwell of 
Lenox, Associate Justice of the Superior 
( ourt, Dr. Jared Liusly of New York, 
the late Elizur Wright and the late Judge 
Henry Z. Hayner.   lie was a Garrisonian 
iu the anti-slavery days.     He read law* 
and practised a few  years, but lus health 
was not strong, and he became connected 
with the Boston & Albany liailikjud.     In 
IKb'O he went to New York, has made his 
home there, since, and was for a number 
of years employed In the Custom House, 
resigning when 78 years old.     He was 
married in 1833, and his w Idow survives 
him, and also his three daughters, who 
have been noted iu a large social circle in 
New York for rare personal charms and 
brilliant mental gifts—Mrs. Lucia Gi Ibcr 
ttiuika-, Mrs.   Holder and  Mrs. Juniut 
Henri Browne.     Mr.  Gilbert hag mads | 'lmlts seemed appropriately named, hut 
his home with the Biownes of late yearse j most of them hung too high for a short 

Last year our Farmers' j'lnb w*s handi- 
capped   witli   me    most    disheartening 
weather on the m-ensiim of their fair, but 
bail a good show in the hall nevertheless. I 
This year the day  was  almost  perfect, 

I everybody   wore   a   smiling    face,   and: 
! were iu best humor, except possibly a few | 
of tlic ofilcials, .upon   whom   fell a major j 

j part of the work of planning and execut- ! 
I iiig the. many little details, which nobody 
! thinks of, except he has  actually expe- 
! rieneed service. 

THK Plllit F.SSIOX 

j consisted of the band,  marshals and a 
j half dozen carriages, which started from 
[ the Grove, and wound up on Elm Street, 
; where   the  plowing match   took  place. 
j Then1 were three entries in this and tile 

first premium was awarded to William K. 
Adams   of West Hrookficld,  second   to 

I Henry W. Ayres.     Mr. .1. W. Bryant ex- 
hibited his sulky plow which  did excel- 

| lent work,'and bids fair  to become  the 
plow of the future. 

OX THKI4ROCX11S 

the show of cattle was better in quality^ 
perhaps, than last year, or at least they 
were seen to better advantage anil had 
more admirers. But without the large 
herd of forty which C. D. Sage drove 
down from Xew Braintree. the display 
would have been slim in numbers. " Mr. 
Edmonds' line Jersey bull attracted favor- 
able comment, nial several other good 
specimens were exhibited, ainrfng then 
10 Jersey heifers and calves from the 
Maplewood stock farm of G. et E. A. Har- 
wood, and Messrs. Horatio Moore of New 
Braintree, L. W. Woodis of North Brook- 
Held, H. Reed of Brookiidd and L. H. 
Chamberlain of West Brooklield were 
enterprising enough to bring good stock, 
and receive due credit therefor. The 
show of sheep was larger, and that of 
swine about the- same as last year. Mr. 
H. H. Leach took the honors on sheep, 
bringing imported Shropshire ewes and 
grade Hampshires. In horses the show 
was a failure, which was to be regretted. 
But ill the afternoon some good driving 
horses and stallions were exhibited by c. 
A. Bush. II. B. Crawford. II. T. Clark 
and others, being speeded on Grove Street 
before a great crowd. 

IX  THE  HALL. 

As usual Union Hall was used for  the 
exhibit of vegetables and field crops, and 
one table in  tlie centre of the hall was 
nearly large enough to contain all the ex- 
hihits jn this line.   James Kelley was the 
cabbage exhibitor, par excellence, and his 
display was very noticeable,  one speci- 
men weighing nearly thirty pounds.    On 
Hie centre  table Daniel  Gilbert, J.  H. 
Goodrich and II. H. Sparks had displays 
from their market gardens,  which gave 
people a good idea of their resources and 
skill.    II. lteed of Brooklield was a good 
Contributor, hut just beyond was a ''creat- 
ure" who appeared quite sullen at being 
confined iu the midst of so much plenty. 
This was Fred  Lane's wood-chuck,  the 
only living animal in the hall.     Around 
the corner was the Creamery exhibit of 
butter aud milk, but to our sorrow we 
were unable to  find a single entry  of 
bread, cake or cheese, and only two but- 
ter exhibitors.    Our housewives evident- 
ly sent all their good work in this line to 
the town lull, w here it was tasted later. 
Near the entrance to the vestry the ladies 
of the W. C. T. V. and Y. W. C. T. lT. 
statioecd themselves during the day, dis- 

irihuting temperance literature-   We be- 
lieve thijis the first town or county fair 
we have attended where there has been 
no display of home made wines or canned 
fruit.    Turning to the right at the north 
end of the vestry, was the Florida ex 
liibit.   The case of thirty southern birds, 
killed hy Mr. N. II. DeLane, during his 
recent trip, and well-mounted hy Miss 
Ella Piece, attracted universal attention. 
Before it was a great alligator with a 
baby alligator on its back, two pure white 
cranes,  a   turkey buzzard,  shell   rock, 
gopher shell, palmetto fan,  and some of 
the sacred soil of the peninsula, contrib- 
uted by Elmer F. Doanc and Mabel C. 
Allen, who have also enjoyed the pleas- 
ures of a season in Florida.    On the cen- 
ter tables were the fruits and flowers, the 
latter  being especially scarce,     There 
were some 23 entries of small fruit, ap- 
ples, pears and grapes from  less than a 
dozen exhibitors, including Messrs. J. B. 
Dewing, E. D. Batcheller, G. Parkman, 
H. 8. Doane, Horace Tucker, J. B. HUff 
Dea. G. W. Bliss, Geo. E. HamaritTLeon 
Bush ami Mrs. A. F. Wallace.    Parkman 
had" 24 varieties of apples,   Doane 23, 
Batcheller  zi, "and Tucker 18.    There 
were 0 entries of apples, 8 of pears, 5 of 
grapes, 5 of quinces, and 1 collection of 
figs, the latter by Mrs. O. J.  Churchill. 
Messrs. R. E. & E. S. Chesley had an 
elaborate   aud showy display of   their 
gente' furnishing goods,   tastefully   ar- 
ranged; Mr. B.  H. Smith made a fine 
showing of goods in his line, as did also 
Mr. A. P. Damon.    In the line of fancy- 
work the entries were less numerous than 
last year, but all the work appeared fresh, 
new, and worthy of notice.   The art de- 
partment was fully as good as last year, 
if not better.    The paintings and crayon 
work of F. J5, Holmes, Miss Nellie Cham- 
berlain, E.N. Snow and Mrs. M. A. Jenks 
reeeivijd most favorable comment.   In re- 
pousse work there were several credit- 
able   pieces   from    the   "hammer"   of 
Miss Addle Stoddard,   and   Mrs. Chas. 
M.   Earle   took   the   most   praise   for 
her admirable pastel paintings.    In one 
corner Mrs. Geo. C. Lincoln had an exhi- 
bition of art embroidery, stamping and 
painting in kensington,  brush and lus- 
tra], in which she excels.    The  crazy 

the bell rings, and wait for the band to 
come down, crowd in the best way 
(In \ can. Something less than 300 tick- 
ete were sold and the hall was comfort- 
ably filled. The ladies had provided with 
hbeir accustomed liberality, and there 
wa^ an abundance. In this respect there 
need he no fear of failure.    The 

AllElt IllNNEl! SPEECHES. 

were opened by congratulatory words 
from President Gilbert, who introduced 
T. S. Eaton of Auburn, ltev. Mr. Walker 
or Detroit, Horatio Moore of New Brain- 
ti-ee. L. II. Chamberlain of West llrook- 
tielil, and Hiram KiiiglP, Esq., as speak- 
ers. 

THE sPOUTS. 

The bicycle races iu the afternoon had 
four contestants—Daniel Knight, Homer 
Paro. Harry Foster and Ernest Colhurn. 
The first race was for cue mile, for prizes 
of $2 and 81, the second race was for 
three miles for prizes of $3 and 62. In 
each nice Daniel Knight was an easy 
winner, with Homer Paro second. 

The ball game between the St. Annes 
of Worcester and the North Brookficlds, 
was most interesting and closely con- 
tested, resulting in a score of 8 to 8 on 11 
iuuings. Our hoys sja'ak in high terms 
of their visitors, and there seems to be a 
mutual good feeling, which is most com- 
mendable. 

The "tug of war" was quite interest- 
ing, but the mechanics seemed to have 
more muscle or skill than the farmers, 
ami drew them over the line, after a hard 
tug. Mr. Win. Jackson, one of the com- 
mittee, treated both sides to oysters and 
cigars, after tile match. 

I'ltlCMU'MS. 

Bulls.—Jersey, s. s. Edueinds, Hieliardson 
Bros., II. Reed, Jr. Ayrshire, L. W. Woodis. 
tlurhain, Horutio Moore. Calves, E. A. Hur- 
wood, L. W. Woodis. tirade (t entry) town 
farm. 

Thoroughbreds.—Cows. (Jersey,) C. 1). 
Sag,;, Hieliardson Bros. (Swiss), L. II. Cham- 
berlain. Herd. (Jersey) II. I). Sage. Ilelf- 
ers. E. A. lljirwood, Kielmrdson Bros., C. II. 
Sage.    Calves.   E. A. liarwnud. 

llairv Cows.—C. 11. sajte, L. W. Woodis, Dan- 
let Gilbert, Cow. 1). 11. Proutv. L. W. Wooiiis, 
llaniel Uttbeit. tirade Heifers. Daniel till- 
bert. L. II. Chamberlain, L. W, Woods. 

Heifers.—In milk. I.. W. Woodis. L. II. 
Chamberlain, W. B. Thump.-o I. Xot In Milk, 
c. D. saw. L. W.JYoodto, Mrs. W. H. Avres. 
Yearlings. L. WTWoodis, C. D. Sage, 111 Gil 
belt. Calves. L. W. Woodis, J. P. Banger, II 
lteed, Jr. 

Herds.—L. W. Woods, C. li. Sage. Dairy 
Herds, C. 1). Sage, D. II. Prouty, L. W. 
Woodis. 

steers.—3-year-old. Biehartlson Bros. 2- 
yearbld. Same. Veurllngs. Same. Trained 
Steers.   Same. 

Fat Cattle.—J. II. Prouty, E. D. Batcheller. 
Teams ot^oxen and Steers.— Hieliardson 

Bros. £ 
sheen.—IT. II. Leach, 4 pairs, first premium 

on each pair; cossets, .'. P. Hanger; goats, 
Chas. Winter, Arthur Glazier. 

Poultry.—Games, Fred Kendrlck; Plymouth 
Rock, fowls, J. B. Hill, chicks, II. Heed, Jr., J. 
B. Hill, Frank E. Pepper; Black Cochins, Chas. 
B. Walley; Leghorns, 11. E. Jenks; brown, H. 
E. Jenks; Bantams, D. Coughlin, John Dnpry; 

Urookileltl. 

—Mr. Versalles Wlilttemore died in 
Holden Sundrv, the 19th. at the age of 83 
years. Mr. Wlilttemore Was brother of 
the late Clark Wlilttemore, of this place, 
and a native ot this town. He had lived 
many years iu Holden and was a much 
respected citizen. Funeral services were 
Conducted bv Key. Thomas Morong, 
Tuesday. His wife died several years 
ago. He leaves no children, but one 
grandchild, Miss Fanny Whittemorc, who 
is teaching school at .Minneapolis, Miu. 
He -peiit his last years with his nephew, 
Elbridge G. Wlilttemore, Jr. 

—From recent California papers we 
take the following notice of the death of 
a former resident of Brooklield, Mr. 
Charles Waterman: "One of the saddest 
cases we have been called upon to chron- 
icle* for some time, is the sudden death of 
Charles Waterman, a young man well 
and favorably known In Ferndale, who 
was drowned In the Trinity Klv'er, In 
July. The particulars of the sad affair 
as near as we have been able to learn are 
as follows: He and his sister Mary were 
on their way home to China Flat, from a 
visit to Ferndale. They were driving 
several pack animals, Charley bringing 
up in the rear of the train. On fording 
the stream Mary took the lead, Charles 
following after, but he got above the reg- 
ular crossing place and Into deep water, 
the animal rolling over and probably 
striking him iu its struggles. He sank 
beneath the water and was not seen again 
olive. Some Indians dived after his body, 
two days afterward, and recovered it, 
but ids coat aud vest, containing a watch 
and S»1S0 in money, were not found. 
Chas. H. Wntermau was born In Brook- 
lield, Worcester county, Mass., and was 
aged about 38 years. ' He was a nephew 
of Joseph Brigliamiind Mrs. Butterworth, 
of Brookncld. He has been a resident of 
tills county for about 2(1 years, most of 
the time being spent in Ferndale, where 
his father, H. S. Waterman, was engaged 
in the mercantile business. For the past 
several years he has made bis home in 
China Flat. He was a young man of ex 
einplafy habits and was respected hy all 
To those who are left to mourn his un- 
timely death, we extend our deepest and 
most profound sympathy." 

Fall Announcement. 

BOSTON 

ONE-PRICE CLOTHING 

STORE. 

Wyandottes, trunk Penpor; Ducks, C. D. Sago; 
Bmhii.tis, Mrs. w. if. Ayr***. 

llor»es.—Family. 1 entry, D B Ci-awford. 
Draft, no entry; For all Work, no entry. Still- 
lion.-*, 2 untried, but no preiuinnift iiw.irdocl. 
Mmvs and colts, A W Woodcock, J P Hunger; 
Ucldln<< and mare colts, 3-year-olU, E Cum- 
rninjes; ii-year-old. C Connolly. 

Butter.—J C Converse, J B Tuekcr. Also a 
good exhibit from North Brookiield Creuni- 
erv*   Cheese, no entries; breud, no entries. 

Vegetahh-M.—Potsitoe.-*, Joioph KeUev, 3 H 
Gtitidrlch, D Gilbert; squash, a Kood.'Jr, S A 
Whiting, U it IIuuiHiit; cabbage, JoNcpli Kel- 
ley. (11 varieties). DUilburt; beets, II. riiiarks, 
I> Gilbert, .Jas, Cotu/hlln ; turnip, Jas. Kelley, 
11. sparks, O Trainer; tomatoes, K 1> Batch- 
eller, J B Hill; beans, D Gilbert, J Bryant, Jas 
Goodrich; carrots, O Trainer; pumpkin, JL S 
Thurston, D Gilbert, 11 Sparks; pursnlp, D Gil- 
bert; citrons, J H Goodrich; cucumber, Frank 
Foater. 

Grain.—II 8 Doanc, D II Proutv; r> ailbert, 
S A WbitlngrTown Farm; outs, h W Woodis; 
wheat. L Woodis. ^ 

Fruit.—Apples, largest collection, G Park- 
man, (24 varieties), K I) Batcheller, (21 varie- 
ties), Horace Tucker, (13 varieties); best two 
varieties, .1 B Dewing; single plate. J Wins- 
low Bryant. Pears, collection,.! B Dewing,.! 
B Hill, single plnte, Mrs A F Wallace..I B Dew- 
ing; grapes, collection, K D liatcheller, Geo 
W Bliss; single,.I B Dewing; plums, Geo W 
Bliss; crab apples, Mrs A r Wallace; quince. 
Goo R Hnmnnt, F A Smith; tigs, Mrs O J 
Churchill. 

Flowers—Pot plants, Mrs Geo Sargent, Mrs 
A JSSouthwortn; eut Powers, Mrs E U Rich- 
ards. 

Works of Art.—Repousse Work, Mi* Addle 
Stoddard; Delia Cardiu, picture; Mrs E M 
Klttredge, seed wreath; F P Work, collection 

Xew Jewelry Store in Spring lie hi. M. D, 
Fletcher, the popular Jeweler has returned to 
Gilmorc's new store, next to Pinkhams. Thli 
store is the finest in the city, the ceiling is of 
mnple and cherry, hlld In squares. The walls 
are covered with cartridge paper, and leiir 
crusta walton in shades to harmonize with 
cherry fixtures. The lace curtained window 
Is filled with a dnzzling array of diamonds, 
among which is a diamond lilac spray, wortli 
$soo, with diamond crescents, stars and brace 
lets. Mr. Fletcher 1ms more than doubled his 
stock of diamonds, watches, French clocks, 
etc., and 1ms as fine a stock as is often seen. 

Iron, Potash, and the best vegetable alter- 
atives, tender Ayer's Snrsapurllla unequaled 
as a blood medicine. 

An Answer Wanted. 

Can any one bring us a ease of Kidnev or 
Liver Complaint that Electric Bitters will not 
speedily cure? We say they cannot, as thous- 
ands of csiii's already permanently cured, and 
who are daily recommending Electric Bitters, 
will prove, liright's Disease, Diabetes, Weak 
Back, or any urinary complaint, quickly 
cured. They purify the. blood, regulate the 
bowels, and act directly on the diseased parts. 
Every bottle guaranteed. For sale at Me. u 
bottle bv Goo. It. Hainant. bl 

Q  B. MATTHEWS, 
Agout for 

Wright & Moody, 

WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS, 
Boston, Mass. 

Will IJO In Brookneld ei 
ana Wwhl)OTt!*y. 

gelt week on Tnesday 
ir-T 3w30 

j ing matters at the ball, as the other mem- 

A foiiiinitu-i- ji'im the Spencer Knight? 
of Lalior ealled on Kieliurtl Sugileu, ih, 
owner of the wire mill*, and told iilni 
lie ,v is violating the law liv making his 
men work 12 hours a day." Kugden re-1 "e,s of ^e committee were conspicuous 
plied that nine-tenths of bis men were i by their absence, 
doing piece-work, tluit it was nobody,s 
business how many boms they  worked, imowH. 
11111ltl1.it the men were not obliged to) The Idea'o* forming a procession on 
work for him. He also said that when the common to march down to dinner has 
he could uetg«»l««g without the inter- i^-ays seemed to us a foolish maneuvre, 
ference of the  huights he should shut I     j A.        ,„ ,, ™«uo»,.c, 
down, as he could live without running IBnd the publK! 8€ecm.to ***** IK" the 
it,,.   ..;...,   ...Ill,,     ^aiul   *!...*-     !....     K.. .1,    Mii| l,;,,,-- "' fi:i**»f>      U'»l'       ttlt     thuv     invnrloht»       k(*i9yllA 

man to be sure of the names of their re 
spoetive artists.     To Messrs. Smith and 

askell isdue the whole creditof arrang-U0r the"Club, as usual. 

pastel printlnus, llraUM Kitrle. Fred HoiineH. 
airs M AJonks; plucnues, Aliee t,-leaks; dee. 
orated mirror, Alice L Jenks: oil imiiitingH, 
Fred E Holmes, Mrs M A Jenks, K N f*now; 
crayon pictures, i'red E Holmes, Nellie L 11 
Chamberlain, Huttle E Peck; lustre pointing, 
Mrs 1,,-n C Lincoln, flattie E Peek; horns, 
Isaac Boyd, 11 F Moore; paper and linir flow- 
era. Mrs T K Iliovo; card receiver, Mrs N W 
Wellington; handkerchief, Lizzie Gilbert; 
watch cusc. flattie Peck; table scarf, lamp 
screen, and Are screen, Mrs Uco C Lincoln; 
tidies, Mrs Geo C Lincoln, Mrs M D Truesdell, 
tarn D Gilbert: knit edgliiK, Mrs Til Howe; 
scurf, Mrs U B Truesdell: pillow shams, Mrs 
F II Thompson, Mrs J L Morse; banner, Mary 
A Poland; pincushion, MttrvN llnvis; trimm- 
ed huts, Mrs H Arscnsuult. yullts, A t'cimin-; 
sofa aijilia ii,.. Mrs G K Webber, Mrs II A Pol- 
and, Mrs J If Hill; crazy quilts, Mrs D L Wol- 
Vta, Catherine Howling; table covers, Mrs A 
Batcheller, Bertha Bryant; bed spreads, Mrs 
H-N ffotuies, Mrs T It flowe; rugs, Mrs Dnvhl 
Smith, Mrs Geo Davis; crib quilt, Mrs J E 
Goodwin: lace dress, Mrs Gen Felix; mantle, 
Mrs C A Bush; couch roho, Mrs li W Hamil- 
ton. 

BAXDOM NOTF.S. 

The M'arren Cornet Band furnished 
music for the day. 
,_ President Gilbert had his hands full iu 
filling vacancies on the committees and 
getting thein at work. 

On. the whole committees reported 
more promptly this year than usual, aud 
mnrf* clearly.   . 

The Springfield Republican aud Home- 
stead, Worcester Gazette, Spy and Home 
Journal were represented on Wednesday. 

A iif teen cent dinner was served by the 
Club, Thursday noon, at the Ifall. 

The diuncr committee and their lady 
helpers appear to have been the most ef- 
ficient workers of the day. 

Everybody waited for somebody else tills 
year, with the usual result. Next year 
there may be a re-action, and a first-rate 
show in every respect. 

If the man who stole the carefully writ- 
ien report of one of the scribes slept well 
Wednejdny night, he must have a cast- 
iron conscience. 

We did not hear of the slightest evi- 
dence of intoxication during the day, and 
no gambling devices were tolerated. 

The attendance was the largest since 
our fair was Instituted. 

Everybody praised the. dinner for its 
quality and quantity, and the waiters 
were never more prompt and efficient. 
All did their work KeU. 

The irrepressible Barnuin was on hand 
—no show would be complete without 
him. 

The enterprising firm of K. E. & E. S. 
Chesley furnished neat official programs 

IN STOCK! 
The New Crop of 

EN BUSH WALNUTS. 

Wo have just received a large line of goods, 
and are ready for the fall trade. You will And 
that by visiting us, and examining our stock 
you can 

Save from %5 to 40 per cent. 

Our goods ttfe well made and guaranteed to 
tit perfeetly.   In tho line for « 

Men and Youth 

Yftii ean llnd a flnd-rate assortment ot 

BLACK and BROWN SUITS 

IN 

Corkscrew', 

Whipcord 

and Diagonal, 

OF THK 

Noted Riverside Worsteds. 

Sayer and Harris Cassimcrcia 

in different patterns. 

Mfs. M. A. STOWE, 

METAPHYSICIAN, 
—on- 

Mental Healer, 
will !>u ut the 

BR00KFIELD HOUSE, Brooklield, 
on and after sent. >i CONSULTATION FKKE. 

CORNER STORE. 

This method is in^ttrr^Tfny connected with 
Spiritualism, Mesmerism, or Will-power, 

MISS li HOWARD, 

Having succeeded to the business of Mrs. 
Geo, 0. Lincoln, besi toaunounee to the ladies 
of North Brookfield IUMI vieinity that bhe haa 
engaged the services of 

A FIRST-CLASS CITY TRIMMER, 

and is prepared to show a fresh line of millin- 
ery in the latest styles. 

Fancy Goods, 

Plushes, 

Bargains in Lace Novelties, 

Hamburg Edgings 

and Kid Gloves. 

We keep one of the finest stocks ot 

f 
FANCY WORSTEDS 

Coats, 
Cutaways, 

Straight-Cut*, 
Sacks and 

Double Breasted. 

We have u lurgo line of 

OYEBCOATS, 

ill all colors and different patterns, thnt 
we will sell at COST PRICES. 

Agt. for Harmon's Dye House 
AND 

UNIVERSAL PATTERNS. 

No. 3 Town House Block, 

baft NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

Mrs. V. S. Pierce, of Itrookfleid, 
«f the celebrated JiUDDlNOTON 

DRESS CUTTING  MACHINE, 
and invites all interested in tho science et 
garment Cutting to cull nt her rooms on 
Lincoln Bt. and examine this Wonderful 
Machine which giveH Perfect Fitting gar- 

wit boat   change   uf   seam.    Machine 

Mortgagee's Srtlc of Koal Estate. 

BY virtue of the power of sale contained in a 
certain mortgage deed given by Franklin 

I. Brown to the Brookfield savings Hank, dat- 
ed April 10, 1884, and recorded fn the Worces- 
ter District-Registry of Deeds for the County 
of Worcester, book ll«l, page -IIJ-2, will be sold 
at public auction, for breach of conditions of 
said mortgage, on the fourth day of October 
next, at ten o'clock in  the  forenoon, on  the 
1>remiseH, a certain parcel of land with the 
mihllngB thereon situated, in Itrookfleid, in 

the county of Worcester, and Commonwealth 
of Massachusetts, which is described in said 
mortgage deed as follows: "A certain lot of 
hind with the buildings thereon rftilllding, sit- 
uate iu the southerly part of said ilrookilcld, 
however the same may be bounded and de- 
scribed, and being the same premises convey- 
ed to me by deed from Ira H. Urown, tinted 
April IS, 1884, and being the same more fullv 
described in a certain deed from James li. 
Allbee to said Ira II. Brown, dated March 8, 
ism, and recorded with Worcester cotinty 
deeds, book 897, page 7«, to which deed refer- 
ence Is had for a more partleulardeacription." 
The above being the whole ot tho premises 
conveyed by said mortgage. Terms made 

"   ye of sa* 

The subscriber lets now open Fall 
lines of seasonable goods iu all de- 
partments, and cordially invited in- 
spection of his stocki 

My assortment bt 

Boots and Shoes, 

HATS and CAPS, 

Ladies' Suitings, 
is jery  attractive  and  finer  than I 
have  had  the  pleasure  of showing 
before. 

J. H. ROGERS. 
Cor. Main St. and Mall, 

Brookfield, Mass. 
Sept. 15, 1880. y]9-t 

TO THE LADIES. 
ngent for 

« 

with lessons, #.1.011 ;iiii-j7t 

Just Received. 

NEW 

FURNITURE! 
For the Spring Trade. 

known At time ami pliuie fi 
IlltOOKFIKI.il SAVfNcJS BANK. 

lll-iuiklli-lil, .Mll.s.s. 

salr. 
SAVIXi 

September is, 1889, 3S-3t 

REGISTERED. 

LEhf 

Parlor, 
Chamber, 

Hall, 
Office, 

& Kitchen 

FURNITURE! 

The Best Assortment »f 

Fancy Biscuits, 

Cookies 

and "Wafers 

In town.    New Braintree 

MUM' BUTTER 
." Fresh. 

EVERY WEEK. 

In the boys' lino wo liav,c a well soleeted 
Mtoek of Suits and Orcrcoata, In cither every 
tiny or Sunday wearing.   We can sell you nice 

CHILDREN'S SUITS, 
1 TO 13 YEARS, 

From $1.75 to $7.00. 

A full line of Choice 

GKOCERIES! 
At Prices that will astonish ! 

The Shop' was closed at noon. The 
schools had a whole holiday. 

The trained steers attracted a large 
crowd, and were Interesting in their 
maneuvres. They were exhibited by the 
Richardson Urns. 

Howard, of the Republican evidently 
thought he had got out into "the rooral 

the wire millfl, and that he bad 
uiori- to sav to the committee. 

same  way, M they invariably   huddle i.deestriet,"   judging   by his, comments, 
close around the door of the hall, when  The people have opinions, too. 

Don't take our word for it,  but 

come and see for yourself at the 

K. of L. 
Co-Operative Store, 

Cor. So. Main and Maple SU., 

NOBTH BBOOKFIELD, 
851J»n87 

In the punts tine we have u lino assortment. 
We can sell you 

PANTS 
all the wny 

From $1.00 to $6.00. 

Our best pants are made and fit as well as 

CUSTOM MADE. 

152D Arel-i Slruut, PUIlad'a, Pa, 

A WELL TRIED TREATMENT 
For Conmmptian, Asthma, Bronchitis, Dyspepsia, 

Catarrh,   Htiy   Fever,  Headache,   Debility, 
Rheumatism, Neurulgia ami alt Chron- 

ic and Nervous Disorders. 

When "Compound Oxygen" IH Inhaled, the 
heart has Imparted to it increased vitality. 
That organ sends forth the blood with more 
force and less wear to itselt; the vital currents 
leave on their circuit new deposits of vital 
force in everv cell of tissue over which they 
puss, iiiul return again to the lungs for a new 
supply. This is a rational explanation of the 
greatest advance medical science has yet 
mode. 

"Tho Compound Oxygen Treatment," Drs. 
Starkey A Polcn, No. 1M0 Arch Straut, Phila- 
delphia, have been using for the last sixteen 
years, is a scientific adjustment of the ele- 
ments of Oxygen and Mtrogcn magnutlzed, 
and the compound Is so condensed and made 
portable that it Is **vnt all over the world. 

We have the largest line oi 

GENTS' 

FURNISHINGS 
in town, such as 

Hats, Caps, 

Underwear 

and Neckwear. 

Thanking your liberal patronage in the 
post, hoping your continuance In the future. 

BOSTON CLOTHING STORE 

One Price. 

A. GAINSBORG & CO. 

Drill Stavkey A Palen have the liberty to re. 
fer (hi proof of their standing as Physicians) 
to the following named well-known persons 
who have tried their treatment: 
Hon. William I>. Kelley, Member of Congress, 

Philadelphia, 
ltev. Victor L. Conrad, Editor Lutheran Ob- 

server, Philadelphia. 
Rev. Charles W. dishing, Loekport, N. Y. 
Hon. William Penu Nixon, Editor Jnter-Oeean, 

Chicago, 111. 
Judge Joseph It. Flanders, Temple Court, N.Y, 
Mi's. Mary A. Cator. widow of the late l>r. 

Harvey Cator, Cnmden, S. J. a 
Mrs, Mary A. Doughty, Jamaica, Long Island, 

New York. 
Mrs. Mary A. Livcrmore, Melrose, Mass. 
Judge It. S. Voorhees, Now York City. 
Mr. tJeorge W. Edwards, owner St. (jeorgo's 

Hotel, Philadelphia. 
Mr. Frank Siddall, Merchant, Philadelphia. 
Mr. WHJiam H. Wbitelv, Silk Manufacturer, 

Darby, Pldlndelphia, Pa. 
And mauy others Ih every part of the United 

States. 

I have also added a full lino of 

Sample Carpets, 
which will  bo   sold at  Boston 

Prices.   I have a gooU line of 

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, 
and all other goods generlly found iu a First 

Class Furniture Store.   REPAIRING "t 
Short Notice and  Reasonable Prices. 

UNDERTAKING 
in all Its branches. 

"Compound Oxygen—7f« iTotle of Action awl 
RexuU*?' is the title of a brochure of nearly 
two hundred pages, published by Drs, Starkey 
ft Palen, which gives to all Inquirers lull in- 
formation as to this remarkable curative agent 
and a record of surprising cores In u wide 
rango of chronic caseft—many of them after 
botng abandoned to die by other physicians, 
it wiii be iiutmiu fror, «; »Sf s^drs^; C" appti 
cation. Drs. Starkey A Palen, 

33iu3        No. 1329 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Lumber-for Sale* 
A full line of all kinds of lumber, including 

Dimension Frames, Fine & Spruce Boards, 
Clapboards, Laths, Cedar, Fine 

and Spruce Shingles, 
Lime, Cement, Hair, etc., etc. 

Also, Oak and Hickory Spokes, 
SniS* ALVIN HYDE, 

Brooklield, Aug. 20, 188(1. 

J. ILIVERIRE, 
CENTRAL STREET, 

Brookfield,    -   Mass. 

D. H. EAMES & CO. 

Full Opening! 

We arc in daily receipt of new goods for our 
Fall Trado, which will bo found superior to 
any we have ever offered, containing 

SfANY CHOICE   VARIETIES  MADE 
EXPRESSLY FOR US, NOT TO 

BE FOUND   ELSEWHERE. 

WE OPEN TO-DAY 
mi unusually lino 

Display of PANTALOONS I 
in hew anil choice goods for $3, S6,17 ami $8, 

equal to custom for »s to (12- 

We have some rare bargains left In 

Medium Weight Goods 
and odd lots, which wilt be sold for about 

ONE HALF THEIR ACTUAL VALUE. 

r     S. WOODIS, Jr., 

Licensed Auctioneer, 
MAIN ST., NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

All Orders will receive Prompt Attention. 
3Stl" 

FALL AND 

CLOT 
ALL 

And likewise every boy, c 

STYLE,   QUA. 
From the immense stock of 

J. B. BARNABY 

A FEW USES OF 

Boys' and Children's Suits 

worthy thc_attention of those looking for bar- 
' gains in Sclidolflults. 

D. H. EAMES & CO., 
ONE PBICE CLOTHIERS, 

Cor. Main and Front Sis.,     Worcester. 
lotl-l' , 

WINTER 

H I N G 
Fat or Lean, 
Short or Tall, 
Rich or Poor, 
Old or Young, 
Married or Single. 
an be fitted and suited with   ' 

LIT Y & PRICE 

& CO., Worcester. 

=■>>, .-.- .■„—-.-...-■■■—-■    -.-■■■■-    - —.   .... ,   j ----.„* -.,-   -.       -■-■,■-.- 

Worth Srookfleld Railroad 
MAT a, is* 

r.y. N. nrotkfleM, 
tr. E. Bruoktliilil, 

v. E. flrookfti-lil, 
r.X.BrtfUkilnliI, 

VAt IT 11 
it 1.11I4S 
|2 -it 4(10 
i nail on 
IMl.'l 

1'3111'M 
4.17 7:fc! 
MKIJK 111 
.7'ill X 18 
.VI.YKXI 

WASTED—A   hul of good aliilltii-ji, tn w.orlc 
for   hi.-, tfoatol, while Hulking iflfldv  Ills) 

miili! Business. Excellent uilviuuiige* olfi-n-il. 
:itt    ( BOS an, lirookricid! 

K   ©onoordia Lodge, No. 54, K, of P., 
North Ilrookilcld. 

KbegsdM- Convention every  Wi-iliu-silny Eve- 
ning, at 8.1K1 o'clock, 

IN O. A» fe. BALL, APAMS BLOCK. 
ALLEX JONES, (J. C. 

F. It. GATES, li.«. S. 11 

fcrood Hope Division, Ho. 115, S. of T,, 
North Brookneld. 

Meets everv Mointay V. veiling at 7..K1 o'clock, in 
Sons of Temperance Hull, over the Uepot. 

MllS. II."O.   IlKMIH,   W. P. 
AHASA WAI.KKII, li. S. 
V. .1.  liODDAKD, V, S. 

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBF-R 34, 18su. 

WORTH BROOKFIELD. 

—Wine theatre next week. 

—ltev. Mr. Wilder exchanges next 
8*bb»th with Rev. Mr. (lark of Warren 

—Annual meeting of the Happy WorU- 
«*« at ilre. Wihler's to-morrow siftcr- 
1ioon. 

-Mr. W. E. Hohbs, while ont in the 
ili-lils lately, found wild strawberries 
growing. 

—-Cypress LOdge, No. Bl, Daughters of 
Rebekah, la to be taMitHted in this town, 
Tuesday aftetnoon, Oct. 12. 

—The Y's will meet in the reading 
room of the Chapel, next WeducHday 
«*eulng,,8ef»t. 29, at 7.30 o'clock. 

—The Methodist ladies are to prppiire 
a dinner for out-of-town people who 
come to the firemen's muster, Oct. 9. 

—A slight tire In Klla Rcniis' millinery 
room Wednesday noon, burned a hole in 
a partition, but did uot necessitate x 
general a Tarm. 

— DuprezA Benedict's minstrels should 
give a better show than they did Satur- 
day night, If they wish to keep up their 
reputation. 

—Quite a number of Odd Fellotrs from 
this town went to Boston this week, to 
see the grand parade, and participate in 

tbe festlvltes. 

—The hall of the Sons of Temperance 
is being *tted with inside shatters, the 
trails re-tinted, stage newly carpeted, and 
other Improvements added. 

—A. Gainsborg & Co. ask attention to 
their new advertisement this week. They 
have a fine stock of overcoats and goods 
for the fall trade, at prices to suit all 
classes, and they assure all that it will 
p»V them to call. 

—"While leaving a neighbor's house last 
evening, Mrs. Henry Page made a mis- 
step, and broke one bone of her ankle and 
split another. On account of her age we 
fear the results may be Tjulte serious. 
She was attended by Dr. Warrlner. 

—The remaining nine of the Putnam 
family of Spencer had a reunion at the 
oldest sister's in North Brooklield, Dea. 
Albeft Sjwoner's, Sept. 22. The original 
number being 13 children. A company 
of 20 enjoyed their social feasting to- 
gether. 

■—John Andrew Jackson, the wander- 
ing colored man, who has made an an- 
nual visit to this town for the last fif- 
teen years, lectnrcd at the Union Church, 
to a Union meeting, Sunday evening, and 
•gain, at the chapel, Monday evening, 
netting some UMl toward building a new 
church in Magnolia, 8. C. 

■—Conductor Rockefeller has returned 
to Albany, and his successor Is Thomas 
Mauley,'for so long a time past baggage 
master. , Mauley Is popular with all the 
patrons of the line, and his promotion 
gives general satisfaction. William Bur- 
tlick takes Mauley's place as baggage 
master, with Howe of East Brookfield as 
bmkeiiian. 

—The Boston Globe correspondent in 
"mentioning" Mr. Marcus X. Dodge as 
% possible candidate for nomination as 
representative from this district intimates 
that he would not be satisfactory to the 
antbealoon republicans by reason of his 
vote on the license question. Mr. Dodge 
wishes to make the statement that he 
never voted for license. 

—Our Hook and Ladder boys have 
good reason to feel happy over their vic- 
tory at Sturbrldgc. There were three 
contestants, and when Spencer made the 
run in 381-2 aec., they were hilarious In- 
deed. But our boys came down in splen- 
did form, and the roof man "Striker" 
had his hand up In 37 3-t seconds after 
the pistol shot, winning by a clear 3-4 of 
a second. The judges were Bothwell of 
Harre, and Dyson of Worcester. State 
officer Hayterof Clinton, acted as starter, 
and their Impartiality and good judg- 
ment was applauded by all. It was a 
square beat, aud eveu uic : 'j,,: r„ >:;- boys 
acknowledge it. 

—What at first seem ed a very suspicious 
case of sudden death, was reported to se- 
lectman Downey, Tuesday night. It 
seems that a few weeks ago a young man 
named John Boyle,- came from New Ha- 
ven, Conn., to attend a wedding in Hard- 
wlck, and returned here a few days since, 
stopping with his uncle, Patrick Boyle. 
OB Tuesday evening he was somewhat 
r-xclted, ltl conversation, at least, with 
others, and about half past ten suddenly 
fell from Ills chair to the floor, and died 
almost Instantly, Dr. Hodgkins held an 
Inquest aftd autopsy on Wednesday, but 
failed to And any good reason for believ- 
ing that there was any foul play. The 
man had evidently been a hard drinker in 
U>e past, and his vital organs were in a 
bad condition. Clotted blood was also 
found in his brain, and the verdict was 
death by paralysis. His body was taken 
to New Haven, by his friends, Wednes- 
day, for burial, 

Bast Brookfield. 
A small blaze in Joseph Lavlne's tene- 

ment house called out the firemen, early 
Monday morning, but was put out before 
they arrived. The scare was great, but 
the loss small. 

A trial of the American ha nd fire a uni- 
hllator drew out a sprinkling of the lead- 
ing cftizens and mill men, Tuesday, and 
made quite a thorough affair. Tar and 
oil, and then refuse of shoddy stock, sat- 
urated with combustible material, were 
used to make the blaze. 

The Woman's Christian Temperance 
Union held an Ice cream sociable in the 
vestry, Thursday evening. 

WATiTKfi—At qpqel   An experienced Girl 
tn do Imiisl-wtirk. Abply hi 

SwSSI Mas: E. A. ll.VXW'Ki.I., 
7 High Street. Brookfield, Muss. 

BROOKFIELD. 

Closing  Oixt 
-SALE  OF- 

Aihlitionol Urookflclil locnta on 2d pone. 

—Tin- llrst heavy frost hern Uonday 
niglit. 

—Mrs. II. I.. llutterwortli is in Warren, 
.V II., this week. 

—Miss Gertie Moi-ey of Ashland lias re- 
removed to Bi'iiokrleld. 

—Two easel of typhoid Tt-viT in town; 
Mrs. Highland and Miss Fenton. 

—The boot and shoe treers' union, re- 
cently organized here, has 58 members. 

—Novelty rug machine for sale at.Mrs. 
.1. W. Fitts, for To cento. Only a lew- 
left. 

—lievs. Blaiiebard and Stebbins, with 
ladies, attended ltev. Mr. Moody's meet- 
ing at Houthbridge, Tuesday. 

— Some ladles find it unpleasant going 
home after nine o'clock, on Central St., 
(herosire so mauv struglers on the side- 
walk, i   ; 

—ltev. Mr. Hamlet, W. Tufts, Miss 
Mary Gerald, and Miss Eliza -Hohbs have 
gone to the National Unitarian Conven- 
tion at Saratoga. 

—The W. 6. T. V. will meet next. Wed- 
nesday, the 27tlft with Mrs. Oscar Bonds, 
at 3 o'clock l\ SI. A'full attendance Is 
earnestly desired. 

—The Flower Mission of the W. C. T. 
1". w ill meet next Tuesday at 4 o'clock 
witli Miss Hpraguc: All are invited to 
contribute (lowers. 

—The Democratic caucus will be held 
Saturday eteuing, in tin' upper towu 
hall, at. 7.30, to choose delegates to the 
several conventions. 

—Mr. .1. C. Walker, of Boston, is can- 
vassing the town with Oaskell's Compen- 
dium of forms, Mr- "Walker is stopping 
at tile Central house. 

—The Sous of A'eterans met Monday 
evening in the Qpper hall, for drilling by 
Mr. Will. I.vgg. They are using the 
Kllswortb Zouave guns. 

—The M. E. people have extended au 
invitation to the Congregatioualists, to 
attend their Sunday School Convention, 
at Warren, Friday, the 21th. 

—Mr. L. C. Thompson olitamod fifteen 
thoroughbred Plymouth liock eggs of 
the ltudd stock, fur setting, and every, 
one hatched, a remarkable oecuretice. 

—The Ladies Belief Corps will meet 
next Monday evening at the G. A. It. 
ball, and they extend"an invitation to all 
ladies interested in doing good, to be pres- 
ent and join their organization. 

—Mr. George W. Law's parly of seven 
■arrived at the Brookfield House, Sunday 
noon, with their tally-ho coach drawn by 
six horses, and remained over night there, 
they were on their way home. 

—Hyde & Butterworth will be at the 
Library corner everv Saturday at two 
o'clock 1'. M«, with tlielr goat teams to 
take passengers around Bannister Com- 
mon.   Two cents for the round trip. 

—Mrs. Sophia A. Stowell and Miss S. 
C. Tufts attended the golden wedding of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Barrett of West 
Brookfield, Wednesday evening, Mr. Bar- 
rett being a brother of Mrs. Stowell. 

—J. Herbert Clark, of t'ochituate, a 
native of Brooklield, sailed yesterday for 
London, as agent of the Union Metallic 
Fastening Company, Boston, setting up 
and taking care of their machines for 
nailing boots and shoes. 

—A concert by St. John's Choir of 
Worcester, will. lie given Wednesday 
evening, 29th, at the Town Hall. A rich 
musical treat is promised. Several of 
the choir lake part in the musical festi- 
val In Mechanics Hall, this week, and are 
good artists. . 

—Mrs. II. W, Hamilton Invited her 
Sunday School class of girls and Mrs. 
Capen's class of boys to her house Mon- 
day night, for a pleasant time and to en- 
joy a waterinelou feast, which of course 
they knew how to enjoy, aud will remem- 
ber in later years. 

-Mr- and Mrs. Henry D. Fales, Mrs. 
II. V. Crosby and Miss Florence, also 
Mrs. Lottie Hastings of West Brooklield, 
expect to start next Wednesday to visit 
the daughter and sister, Mrs. W. ('. Wat- 
son, at Kansas City, Miss. We wish them 
a pleasant visit and a safe return. 

—ltev. A. Root, who is working for the 
interest of the National Temperance So- 
ciety of New York, is in town, to use his 
influence iu favor of a constitutional 
amendment, In favor of prohibition of the 
manufacture, importation and sale of in- 
toxicating liquors for driukiug purposes. 

—A number of our people attended the 
Sturbridge cattle show, and obtained pre- 
miums. Mr. C. H. GifHil' had first pre- 
mium on plums. Pond's seedlings, Mr. 
Elbert Bemls, Mrs. Freenlan Thompson 
premiums on cut flowers..'Miss Millie 
Twiehcll, &i on painting and fancy work, 
Mr. C. K. Vizard 2d premium of #60 
priitc on hbrse lacing, Lady Uichwood, 
2.30 class. 

—The Co. F. Associates,^ of the loth 
Regiment, held their loth annual re-un- 
ion, Saturday last. About lifiscore of the 
veterans met at Crystal House, East 
Brooklield, where they elected officers 
for the ensuing year as follows V, PITS., 
Augustus N. Potter; VlOe President, 
Wm. A. Belcher; Secretary and Treasur- 
er, Daniel W. Knight;   Directors, James 
D. Harvey, Daniel W. Knight, Josiah C. 
Converse. 

—One of the severest thunder storms 
for many years visited Brookfield Friday 
evening about 8.3U o'clock. The iignt- 
nlng struck a tree at the late N. II. Mor- 
rill's place, going down and tearing up 
the ground iu three different directions, 
no serious results only spattering the 
gate with mud. People near by felt the 
effects of it, and two horses lu the stable 
near by were knocked to the ground, 
Very providentially, none of the family 
were at home, Mrs. Morrill was visiting 
friends in Warren, and Frank happened 
to be out of Hie leiuse. 

GINGHAMS, SATINES, SEERSUCKERS, 
and all Cotton Dress Goods 

at Closing Prices, at 

BRAINERD H. SMITH, Bp Next Dow to Tost Offlbe', 
North 13raokfield. 

Ayur'H Cathartic Pills clennso the Bystcm, 
stimulnto tho appetite and Ulgewtivo urKans, 
vitalize the blood, and thus retUJW the golden 
age ot youth. 

Dyspcpllen can bo nr&W happy by •sing 
Chipnmn'M PHIH. . .      ,.-. , 

Malaria ean be avoided by giving them a 
fair trial. 

No need to suffer from Sick Headache any 
longer. 

Dr. C'ldpmftn's PH1H have been tested for 
fifty yearn for these troubles. 

*W sale bv all drutftfists. 24 

An Knterprisliie;, Reliable House. 

, <.>iv II- IIii!n;ud i.'iiii always be relied upon, 
not only to enrry \ti sToek the best of every- 
thing, but to PWUWJ the Agency for smelt arti- 
cles as teftfe well known merit and are popular 
with th« people, thereby sustaining the impu- 
tation of Uelng always enterprising, and ever 
reliable- Having He'eured the Ageney for the 
celebrated Dr. Klug'» New Discovery for Con- 
sumption, be will sell it on a positive guaran- 
tee'. It will surelv euro any ***& every nffee- 
tion of Throat, Lungs, and Chest; and to show 
bur eontldence, we twite you to call and Wet a 
Trial Hottie Free. al 

JIucklen'H Arnica Salve. 

The IJcst gpdvefe the world for cut*.-bruit***, 
sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fcveT sores, tetter, 
chapjscd hands, chiJMjihis, corns, and all skin 
tTrui^wHis, sad positively cures Piles, or no 
pay repaired. It Is guaranteed to give perfeet 
satisfaction, or money refunded. Price '2."> etw. 
per box.   For sale by Geo. It. Hainant,   "   y48 

BOKN. 

At North Brookfield, .Sept. 19th, a daughter 
to FUANK H, and FANSV L. SKKUHY. 

DIED. 

AtItnM>kfi«ld,rioth, THOMAS K. UUUSUV, 3" 

AtHRhst Hrooklteld, 19th, ASNIK, da«ghtcr of 
Charles 'and Kate ptuiithue, 3 years. y^' 

MM K.> ARSENAULT 
lias been to the 

OPENINGS IN BOSTON 
and is now readv to show you both 

Fall and Winter Styles,     She. lias engaged ft 

First Class Milliner 
and hopes to see nil her friends at her new 
place of business on 

■2w39* Fomt St., iVm-tii Brooktlrld. 

THE REASON WHY 

Our Fish Market changes hands 
IN A  HI EMTIO\ 

answered with very few words. Because the 
Flsli and Oyster eaters *n North Hrookficld dx> 
not care enough about a Fish Market to pat- 
ronize it as the people In other towns do. No 
man can run a Fish Market and make a living 
with his trade on fish alone, for that comes 
onjy one day in a week. Ho must have the 
Oyster trade, that Is where it belongs am! that 
is where Oyster* should be sold, not in every 
meat market where they have a good trade 
even* day in the week and do not depend on 
the few Oysters they sell for their living. J 
calculate to keep the HKST OYSTKB-S that 
can be bought and Khali sell them as low as 
any one, and can sell them ten cents lower if 
I can have the trade. 1 have bought the mar- 
ket and shnll try to make It pay, if it does and 
I have good luck shall tit thf place up and run 
a First Class Fish Market, nomething that 
never was In North Itrookfleid vet. I have 
just returnerl from Boston and I find that the 
prices paM for fish in the retail markets there 
arc to a dent the safno as I ask, with the ex- 
ception of Mackerel and the price for that 
fish is tinkers four forZAets, I sell five-, and 
the Mackerel that 1 sold test week lor 12 ets, 
tbev get £> cts. for. Homing that the people 
will consider well this Oyster questiou and 
leave their trade where It will do the most 
good, I remain very respectfuly, 

lw39 W. D. TIFFANY. 
North Brookfield, Sept 92, 1886. 

WOOD FOR SALE. 
Hard or soft, Four-foot long or Fitted 
for the Stove, iu lots to suit,  by 

A. & E. D. Batcheller. 
NOTICE. 

TO THK CITIZENS of Snrtli Brrxikffelil mill 
vfclnlty:—William E. Huso, Esq., Aucflon- 

oer and Appi-ufaer of Haul Estate unil I'uraoti- 
Itl Property, will give Ills attendance to all 
calls In tlie State at reasonable cliurgcs In 
which he Hollclts a share of year patronage, 

28J f. K. lirsE, Esq. 
North Brookflclil, May 1,1880. 

11Jill 
1 I mi f i 
LS'lik fllffj 
3 Kbl 

*) 

SUmNER HOLMES, 
North Brookfield, Masst 

WANTED. 
I would like a situation In a small family as 

housekeeper, to do the work for  the fam- 
ily.      Address Miss HEfcAl'JI HAMILTON, 

3w87J Box 138. Itrookfleid, Moss. 

Dexiholm & McKay, 
Main Street, Worcester, Mas*. 

Have purchased an immense stock of 

LADIES'   OUTSIDE   GAMERl'S, 

and will offer extra inducements to early purchasers. 

Peterson's Magazine for October has a steel 
cngtuving, "Consider the Lilliqs," that is 
alone worth the price of tho number: we rare- 
ly see such a beautiful work of art, of a pict- 
ure so impressive. -There are two colored 
fmttems fi»r the work-ruble, one being an il- 
ustration in hammered brass work now so 

popular; a stylish double sized colored .steel 
fashion plate; and soine fifty wood engrav- 
ings. In this number, we already find bints 
of tho great things "Peterson'* Is to do next 
year, and an offer is made to send a speci- 
men, free, to any one wishing to getupa club. 
Tho terms are but Two Dollars a year, with 
great reductions to clubs. Address the pub- 
lishers, Charles J. Peterson, .'KHi Chestnut St, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

11 AHn-:u's xM AL AZINK for Octolier re-enforces 
Its claim to leadership in artistte and literary 
excellence. The engraved frontispiece Illus- 
trates Horace's Ode, "Persicos Odi," a trans- 
lation of which is given. An Illustrated arti- 
cle entitled tlie "Story of Thants," gives the 
latest and most interesting chapter of Kgyp- 
tian exploration, and Is superbly illustrated. 
"Autumn in England" is a pietuvesdne dc- 
scriptlon of country life and spoils. Tlie Na- 
tional Homo for Disabled Volunteers, und 
United States Naval Artillery are two impor- 
tant articles, both amply Illustrated. Mr. 
Warner's story, "Their Pilgrimage," includes 
Itichfleld .Springs, Coopertown, and Niagara 
Falls, with seven excellent illustrations by 
Keluhnrt. Mr. Illaeknior-e'a "Sprlnghavon" f» 
oontiiiued. Thomas Nelson Page contributes 
one of his characteristic southern sketches, 
entitled -Olo 'strncted," Illustrated by A. C. 
Kedwood. There are an imummt number 
of poems in the number. Itlehard Henry 
Stoddard'M "The llrahmarr'rrSon," beautifully 
illustrated by Alfred Fredericks, is apooni of 
considerable length and of intense arftmntle 
interest. The eighth of Mr. S. P. Roe's valtnv 
ble scries "Tho Home Acre," gives some nse^ 
ful-hints about tho kitchen garden--particu- 
larly asparagus, celery and onions. 

As our orders were placed previous to the late raise in 

wool, we can sell these goods at from ten to fifteen per cent, 

less than they can be had for elsewhere. 

Among the line will be fbund same 

Depot Matalasse and Boucle Effects. 
Fur Trimmed, Plush and Astrachan 

Trimmed Garments. ' 

Also a splendid line of 

Garments irom 8B2.95 >TJp. 

Early comers will have advantage of first 

choice. 

BOSTON   STORE, 
484, 486, 488 and 490 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER. 

Hew Goods 
« FOR 

Now Ready 
r 

FOR THE 

FALL and   - 
WINTER 

TRADE! 

'AL'li several depftrtnientM are mWr 

conifilBtb with the Fall Stjflcs 

In #OntB CUSTdM C&Qf&I* 

Frrft - Class RKADY - MAWB 

CLOTHiyU i and FASHION- 

ABLE FURNISHINGS for tiea- 

meti. 

HUH STOCK in each doiftVtmen't 

has been selected with unusual 

«Are, and we Invite comparH^il 

with any house in N*-w Kujy- 

laud In the Character and vari- 

ety of o»r Goods. 

nuu Custom Patrons will find the 

Choicest Liin- of Foreign and 

Domestic'Piece Goods wo ha**e 

ever shown, embracing all tnV> 

New Fabrics and Colorinys *H 

Fashionable 
Suitings and 

Overcoatings 
and we pledge ourselves to give 

Satisfaction in Workmanship 

and Prices. 

AL'R READY MADE GARMENTS 

are chiefly from our own work- 

shops, and we vouch for eveqy 

Garment aa honest ,goe*rs, thor- 

ough workmanship and correct 

a 
f|DR PRICES are uniformly low, 

plainly marked on every gar- 

ment, and One Price to all. 

/ff«   SOYS1   ANI» CHILDREN'S 

SUITS and Over Garments 

can not fall to please ]tarcnts 

and guardians who like good 

stylo and fit combined with 

service. We have many new 

*nd han*.lsoine styles for a-H 
!ages-ii( ipopular prices. 

6' |UR *H*EVJSHJX<; GOODS, Fufl 

Uii^exweftr and Holsery Dc- 

partinent Is well stocked for 
the season, and new goods arc 
added dally as the season ad- 
ramees. FINE SHIRTS 'to or- 
der a specialty. 

WARE, PRATT & CO., 
One Price Clothiers, 

40$ & 4:12 Main St., 
Worcester. 

T^f AKE YOUU OWN 

ICECREAM! 

TWENTY  YEARS! 
Of.Praetit-e hare m-tnonstrated the Skill u*i3 

Success «f 

DR. J. W. DEWEY, 
I* Mn s«&iAl.Tr-.'tlie Treatment of 

CHRONIC 

APPOINTMENTS 
In Ibis Vicinity as loMwoi 

Batcheller Hou80| #o*th Sftekfiekl) 
from. THURSDAY P. Ms trhtil 5 P. M. Fridays 
APRIL W-»n MAY 07, '2921, JUNE 3^i, 17-W» 
JULY 1-J,  15-lfi, 20.HO. 

Appointments In other places hi this vfc*i*y *s 
follow*:— . 

MASSASOIT HOUSE, SPENCER, Kfomtajr- 
i;v« uiiii;. APRIL V.i, MAYS. 17, M, JUNE H, 
38, JULY 12, 2fl; and Tuesday,until S P.M., Apr; 
20, May *, li?-, June Iv Ifr, *J, and July 13, 25. 

Btookfield House, BrookfieJ&j 
TfriRtfwiV EVERINC, APRIL 2ti, MAY *, n\ 
JtlNK 1, **, 99, H«d JULY   13, «,, 

At the WEST RROOKFIELli IrOtlSB, WEST 
BROOKFIELD, rtaV and eveWhg, WEDHKSDAV\ 
and THUKSOAV A. &.-, APR. 21 2ri, MAY Vfl 19 2tt\ 
JUNE 4-3, 16-17, i», And .JULY I, U-15, if-2ft. 

DR. DEWEY Is toell known in the Brooke 
fields, which he has visited regularly, onee in 
two weeks, for several veni-s pnst; and the 
Remarkable Oarea be has* effected in w«i of 
the most nbstbmte nature have earned for Jihaa 
an iMiviable repulaiioTi.       ^^ ,  t     . 

Dr. Dvwey's Periiianetft'Tfffce B at 

17 Tremont St., Boston, 
ami his practice there extends over a pert**! 
of more than twenty years, during 1M m 
which he was with the lale DB. «■ S. IU)CR 
whose wonderful curt-sot Uojistiinptlun, Heart 
Disease, etc., were among the very first dem- 
onstrations of the fiveMliat these diseases CA» 
be cured. During *1ie*o years of Intimate a* 
soeiiition and practice with a Physichu* of 
such acknowledged Skill. Da. DEWfcl' tjjwg 
a large fund of practical' -tnowleugHi, vvlltcn-, 
with the UXporlOttOB ■<# later years and con- 
scientious devtfti'on to his profession, has en- 
abled him to foicces.sii.lly treat many caeca 
considered hopeless by others. fc„- A-_ 

The Dwtor's visits are made R«"j?nlnrijri 
every two weeks, and bis putinnra may feel 
assured of honorable and fair treatment at lite 
bands, with careful attention to, and personal 
interest in, each onso. 

CoiisttUath>ii t"ree! 
andno*cas^ fMfcin up- for treatment (except 
where tne prftlent especially desires it,—whoa 
such temporary relief as may be sonlbtoanH 
be afforded), unless, utter eareHri ■e?r:rm1naf- 
tiou, there seemwtobe gdod reason for ex- 
pecting a cure or permanent benefit. 

Taeffiilowing well known gentlemen maybe 
referred to by permission: 

MK. FRANK I in,HUM-. 
Ma. CHA8. W. DELVEV, 
MR. J. li- ItOUEKS, 
DEA. C. T. HUNlfcrfffiT'O*, 

•'    Ctnfrrts GitmiKr, 
si*. Gfto. II. HOWARD, 
MB. GEO. H. HUKBANK, 
MB. CHAS. G. KKOWLTOK, 
DEA. J. P. CHENEY. 
MB. J. R. CASS. 
MB. A. F. RlCHABUioif (Town Clerk), V* am. 
MR. C. B. BLAIR, Warren, 

rl 

ADVERTISERS 
can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo. I\ Row-ell & Co.* 

Newspaper Advertising  Bure»i)^ 
lO SrSrtJM St, Now York. 

Sand   i'CWt*.   for   lOO-Page MlMfftMi 

North Jtrwflcfte'rA, 

i vi 

llrookneltl. 

H. E. GUMMINGS 

Has on hand, at his Store, 

CREAM, by the QT. or GAL 
ALSO, 

SkirtmwllMilk and Bnttermilk. 

—•iC'BplCK—i 

Creamery Butter, 
Aud a Fall Stock of 

Dry Goods, Groceries, 

BOOTS and SHOES, 

At Prices that Will Please.You! 

Hi E. CUMMINCS, 
17 Summer Street, 

39 North Brookfield, Mass. 

In ©ep 
the riy^ti'm undergoes a chdftgo. The pofes 
of tho skin, which have been wide open 
through the heated term begin to cldue up, 
giving additional labor to liver aud kidneys. 

tt these organs be not In good condition 
they eailnot respond to the additional strain, 
and tho result will be pain aero,™ the bm-k, 
trouble with the bowels and urine, a ''bearing 
down" pfttn and irregular appetite.    These 

terriber 
will bo followed by fevers ittld other serlotts 
discuses so prevalent in the fall of the yimr. 

Correct tlie action of the kidneys, regnlato 
that Important piece of maclilnory, tho UrKt; 
clean ont tho pores of the skin before they 
close tip for the winter, and ull that weary, 
tired feeling will ceosc. You can, as thou- 
sands s&fi dd tills with 

BROWN'S TARSAPARILLA 
Sold ovut'j whoro.     ABA  WABKBK & CO. Proprietors, liangor, Mu. 

m. i. mm. 

a 

GRAND 

TEA & COFFEE 
OPENING, 

 AT  

[. I WALKER'S. 
We liave added TJEAS AND COF- 

FEES to our extensive line, and with 
every pound we give you a present 
worth frpm 3 to 10 Cents, or a check 
of 3, 5, or 10 Cents, payable at any 
time, in goods {Win d'ux large and va- 
ried assortment. 

Our stock consists of Crockery, Silverware, 
Glass, Tinware, Wooden ware and Lamps. 

Fine line of Toys, Notions, etc. 
Try our American Oil Stoves—tho best on 

the ^lurko*7. 

Flowe* Pots at Pottery Prices. 

Store Open Every Evening, 
%V« Cordlmlly kittle Ton to «lve I'. ■ 

Trial. 

2d Door South of Hotel, 
NORTH BKOOKFIBLD. 

51 

WAIL PAPER, 
INDOW SHADES, 

ETC., ETC. 

(}. W. SHILLABEft & CO^ 
34 Front Street, Worcester* 

Desire to call your special attention to a 
very fine Mnc 6f Wall Paper and Window 
Shades, ineinding all the latest and most life 
siraUde patterns and colorings for the Fall«C 
l88»,W*-Ong which arc the popular. 

Mo'rirofe Ingrains, 

Leather Papers, 

Hand EVhbossed Gilts 

Mieas, Silks, Satins, etc. 

LARGEST AND BEST LIGHTED 
WALL PAPER STORE 

IN THE STATE. 

Best Workmen furrtlsHeil, vxnert d«- 

sl,ed, and All Work CuarantM.. 

G. W. SHILLAEEE & 00., 

34 Front Street, Worcester-. 

Notice. 
NOTICE is hereby given that I wiUNreaftef 

do stumping, Kmliroidciy, l;B*t)n.,l>*l"t- 
Ing, Kensington and llrusli PniilUng ill Oiitu 
and give instruction in each, ut my house. 

Ortlers for any kind of Fancy work Or PtH> 
oratlve Art iin>'n)uU,v attended to.   Thankfiri 
for foflnct Vmmsfe >  would sollttlt ft com 
tinuenee of your favors. ,.^.1-,,   .: 

U«k QUO. C. LlStXlfeS, 
37tf Ko. 11 Gilbert Street* 

W.W*KfCK.      ItKSni^W. KINO.      CUAS. M. KICK. 

Rice, King & Rice, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 

2?o. 9 Post Qjfitfe Mock, 
Pearl Street,      -      WoTttfcter, Mass. 

Counsel in Patent Causes. 
la-sir. KING will be In Jiokth BrookfioM 

after 5.30 P. M. 1 

Incorporated 181s. 

Nationfil Life InsTifance Co.» 
of Montpelier, Vt. 

CHAiiLES DEWEV, Prea. GEO. W. BEEO, Secy. 
Kates of Asaetts to inabilities *y V'ormont 

and MassachiWetrs Stii«,l»txt, 146 to 100. This 
surplus of SU per cent. Is lnrger than that ot 
imv Muss. l.iroIna..Co. Tliu National Issues 
IXSTALI-MKST BpsrtS, payable to the In- 
sureil, If livlitg, at (He expiration of 10, lUi M 
or S4 years. iT.tlMi insured dies darin* the 
time, the flill uuioiuit of tlie bond will be paid 
to his legal hcll-s dt bencfleiary. Cash surren- 
der values are endorsed on tile face of these 
bonds, shotfihg how much money the com- 
pany will return to the insured if be wishes to 
discontinue any time after two payments have 
lieeif made. No forfeiting. JLife rate endow- 
ment policies and other approved frVrtrts ot 
insurance written. Any one c",ntcu»plntliis 
life insurance Bhould invwetiiiHte this com' 
pany's methods.   Call on or address,   - 

jtF. Pike, Agt. Worcester, Mass. 
Ofaec 300 Main Street.   P. O* Box MS. 

BENJ. V. RICE, Deader in Flour, Grain, Meal, 
Feed, Coal, Wood, and FertUlacrs, Brook* 

field. Mass V* 
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FLOWER FARMS. 
THE   PERFUME    INDUSTRY   OF 

FAIR SOUTHERN FRANCE. 

Plao? Where Millions  Are  Made 
From the Cultivation of Flow- 

ers—How They Are  Used 
—Slaking of Scents. 

Every lady whose toilet bears a bottle 
of "extract'' will be interested in read 
ing ( onsul Masons description of the 
"beautiful flower farms of l'rovence, in 
the south of France, where acre after 
acre of roses, violets, jonquil, mignon- 
ette, orange, thyme, rosemary, jasmines, 

• tuberoses, lavender, spikenard and acacia 
blossom and perfume the whole country 
for miiis around. Hut it is not to de- 
scribe the beauty of these farms that 
Consul Mason ha< sent his report to the 
State Department. It is more with the 
practical idea of inducing American 
capital to rind the perfume industry a, 
new and profitable investment. As the 
wealth and popular ta te f >r luxuries in 
this country have continued to inerea-e, 
a constantly and increasing proportion 
of the perfume prod ;ct of Southern 
France has bee.i ab orbed here, and there 
would seem to be no reason why this'Yr.i- 
grant and profitable industry should not 
be successfully carried on in the West- 
ern hemisph re. 

For nearly a century the culture of 
flowers on a commercial scale and the 
manufacture of perfumes and* essences 
has formed a special and lucrative in- 
dustry in Southern France. The manu- 
facture of pe.fumes from orange flowers 
has already been attempted in Florida 
and California, but the enterprise has 
failed of complete mccess because these 
essays are made with flowers of the 
edible orange, grown upon lowlands— 
conditions which would entail failure 
even in France, where the bitter and 
non-edible "Bigardier,"orthcBergamot, 
grown in locations more or less elevated, 
is universally used for the production of 
perfume. 

The kinds of flowers principally grown 
and their season of harve-t are: The 
violet, jonquil and mignonette, which are 
usually gathered in February, March aad 
April, although in mid, moist winters 
the violets begin as early as December; 
roses and orange blossoms, with thyme 
and rosemary, in May and June; jasmines 
and tuberoses in July and August; lav- 
ender and spikenard in September, and 
the acacia in October and November. 
The harvest of flo.\ers rovers, therefore, 
abo.it three-quarters of the year, but the 
season of greatest activity is May and 
June, when the roses and orange blos- 
soms are gathered. Thyme, rosemary 
and lavender are a:nong the minor prod- 
ucta, grown principal y by the rural 
farmers of the grape and olive, who .have 
at home the simple apparatus re juircd 
to distill the flowers m <1 p.-odjee a more 
or less inferior class of > ss.-n es, which 
are used to dilute and adulterate the su 
perior essences produced at the larger 
establishments in towns and villages. 

From observations in that region 
where perfume-growing is the leading 
branch of agriculture the essential con- 
ditions appear to be: First, an altitude 
of from 400 to 2,000 feet. Flowers' 
grown on such elevated locations are 
said to be far richer in purfume than 
similar varieties which bloom in valleys 
and lowlands. Second, a soil rich in 
calcareous elements. Third, a situation 
sheltered from cold northern winds, and 
not subject to white frosts which in 
spring and autumn affect the damp low- 
lands ; and fourth, sufficient humidity. 

One essential principle in perfume cul- 
ture is that all fancy and "improved" 
varieties of flowers are discarded, and 
the natural, simple, old -fashioned kinds 
are exclusively grown. The roses on the 
slopes of Seillans are the common pink 
ones that grow under the farmhouse 
windows throughout t e Cnited States. 
The single wild violet is preferred to all 
the larger artificially developed varieties, 
and "double"' tuberoses are not to be 
found. Only the white jasmine is used, 
th3 yellow and less fragrant variety 
seeming to be either discarded or un- 
known. Jasmine plants are set in rows 
about ten inches apart and are closely 
pruned. 1-ioses grow on the lower ter- 
races, and are likewise cut low, and the 
grots)fcbetween the plants heavily man- 
ured^fcfter the rose, have been gath- 
ered Wc stem is cut to within a few 
inches of the gro ind so as to conserve 
for ne.it season the en ire vigor of the 
plant. During tlu h rvest season tra- 
ders or middlemen go through the coun- 
try e cry day wit.i wagoas collecting 
flowers Irom the farms, for which they 
pay prices varying according to the ex- 
tent of the crop and demands of the 
market. Their fragrant load is hurried 
to the nearest manufacturer and deliv- 
ered while the flowers are fresh and crisp. 
The flowers should be gathered in the 
morning, as soon as possible after the 
dews of the preceding night have disap- 
peared. 

The manufacture of perfumes includes 
the making of pomades and oils by the 
process of absorption and of essences by 
distillation. 1 omades are the commer- 
cial vehicles for absorbing and transport- 
ing the perfumes of the jonquil, tuberose, 
jasmine, aad some other species of 
flowers. They are irade by spreading on 
a glass pane in an airtight frame a thin, 
even layer of gre ise—two p irts of lard 
to one of tallow— which has been purified 
and refined by previous boiling and 
straining. The petals <if the ffowers are 
carefully separate 1 an I laid within the 
frame and the greaB • absorbs the per- 
fume. The spent to rs are rem *ved 
daily and fresh ones supplied, and this 
process goes on from two to four or five 
months, according to thedesir.d strength 
of the pomade, which, when sufficiently 
charged with perfume, is taken from the 
glass with a wide, thin knife and packed 
in tin cans for export. Coarse pomades 
are made by bailing the flowers in the 
grease and subjecting the residue to 
pressure. By these methods the delicate 
odors of flowers a e extracted and re- 
tained for Iranspoit to distant markets, 
where., being treated with alcohol, they 
yield their perfume to the stronger ve- 
hicle, and produce the floral waters and 
extract) of commer. e. The spent pom- 
ades are used for toilet purposes and the 
manufacture of fine soaps. 

Essences and  flower waters  are  pro- 
duced by ordinary distillation, in wh'ch 
the flowers are boiled with water in large 
alembics.    The vapor carries off the per- 
fume and is conden cd in adjoining cop- 
per tanks like ordinary spirits.    Some of 

1  the retorts used for this purpose are of 
,  sufficient size to receive at once half a 

ton of fresh  flowers with  the  requisite 
water for their distillation. When "flower 
waters" sre to be produced alcohol  is 
used in the distilling tank to receive the 
perfumes.    By skillful combinations of 
the perfumes of different flowers, some- 
times with the addition of chemicals, 
a large variety of handkerchief extracts 
are produced at the original laboratory. 

The  work   in   the   manufactories   is 
largely done by women, who earn from 
twenty to twenty-five cents in a day's 
labor of ten hours.    During the busy i ea- 
rn of roses and orange-flowers they earn 
half as much more by working until aid- i 

FAB* AND GARDEN. night or later. Laborers on the flower 
farms earn the modest wages which per- 
tain to all kinds of agricultural labor in 
France, for there is nothing in the cult- 
ure of flowers that is beyond the skill 
and understanding of an ordinary farm- 
hand when directed by an intelligent and 
skillful overseer. If the low wages that 
are now paid for the labor of girls and 
women in many forms of manufacture in. 
American cities could be utilized in dis- 
tricts adapted to flower-growing it would 
seem that the essential conditions for strongly object because they look untidy. 
transplanting that fragrant and lucrative Moles do not damage crops, because they 
industry   to   the   Western   hemisphere | ere strictly insectivorous and carnivorous, 

A Word for the Mole. 
The mole is now chronicled as one of 

the farmers' friends. Rev. Mr. Wood, in 
a lecture describing the nature and habits 
of this industrious little animal, says that 
the mole is a burrower in the natural 
pursuit of his vocation; devouring the 
pupa of caterpillars and ground worms, 
he is compelled to throw up thoi 

making milk from various foods tried 
and by several combinations of foods. 
These were bran, shorts, corn-meal, 
gluten-meal (the refuse from glucose fac- 
tories), hay, corn fodder, and corn ensi- 
lage. A synopsis of the published re- 
suits shows that in feeding bran or 
shorts, corn-meal and gluten-meal, three 
and a quarter pounds' weight of each 
were used.    Two of the foois were also 

would be practically co.nplete.- 
njton Pott. 

 _~—M^aaaAai  

WORKS OF WISDOM. 

■Wa,h- 

up those little   combined, making six and a half pounds 
mounds of earth to which the farmers so   to feed each cow daily, and  at times a 

combination of three kinds was 
used, making nine and three-quarters 
pounds feed daily to each cow. The re- 
maining food was either hay, dry corn 
fodder, or corn  ensilage.    The  highest 

and utterly disdain cereals or roots. They 
are really benefactors, because they sup- 
ply the farmer with a top-dressing of un- j amount of hay eaten by any cow in one 
exhausted earth. The learned lecturer ' day was twenty pounds, and of ensilage 
described the mole as anatomically I fifty-five pounds. The apparent bulk of 

Barbarism will never cure the wrongs formed for burrowing, "cylindrical and j the ensilage over the hiy, as shown by 
of civilization. I jointed at the foremost end, with muscu- [ weight,   may be understood when it is 

No man is matriculated to the art of '"'"forearms and spade-like hands with remembered that the hay is dry while en- 
life till he has bsen well tempted. i long claws like smart digging machines." j silage is juicy.    The highest cost of milk 

T. _, „_„ ___fc ;, „f „„„   i„( _„„.' He has eyes, but very small ones, delicate   per quart was from a liberal  hay and 
,irl!

J     V1 nil,   let y°ur, hearing,   and   a   pre-eminent  sense   of   grain  feed,   being two and three-tenths 
life be so that no one believe htm , ^ *pon wllich

P
he chiefly depend8 for , fen„ pcr quart>   %ha mDk produced at 

The busybody labors w.thont thanks, I procuring food. He will bite, scratch the lowest cost was from a moderate 
talks without credit, lives without love and fight like a fiend, always to the j feeding of ensilage and corn meal, and 
and dies w.tho.it tears. j death when pitted against another mole, i was but eighty-three hundredths  cents 

Contentment is a good thing until i  ! The mole is rather a friend to tho farmer I per quart.    Practically, it will  be  seen- 
reaches the   point where   it sits in  the   than an enemy, as commonly voted 
shade and lets the weeds grow. S1ZU_ 

One of the most important distinctions A New Method With Dahlias. 
of our judgment is, that some of them A new method in dahlia cultivation 
are intuitive, others grounded on argti-1 has been successfully practiced in 
ment.  . j France.    It  consists   in  pegging down 

Good nature, like a bee, collects his , the stems of the plants as they grow; by 
honey from every herb. Ill nature, like ; so doing the foliage presents'a horizon- 
a spider, sucks poison from the sweetest j tal surface—a carpet of green—through 
flower. whioh rise the flower-stems bearing the 

Life has no wretchedness equal to an   blooms, 
ill-assorted marr age—it is the sepulchre I     In planting   a bed for dahlias to  be 
of the  heart, haunted by   the ghosts of 

from the above that a quart of milk pro- 
duced by feeding hay and grain costs as 

j much as two and one-fourth quarts pro- 
! duced by feeding ensilage and corn meal. 
\ It is also stated that, so far as the quality 
: of the milk was concerned, under the va- 
l rious conditions of feed given, no serious 
alteration in its composition was noticed. 

Preservation of Poultry Manure. 

Poisonous Heney. 
A friend tells us that the honey made 

by bees from the flowering shrub, 

Andromenda Meliua, popularly called 

"kill-calf," is very poisonous. This 
plant Is common in the sandy soil of 

Long Island, and also from New Jeasey 

to Florida. It grows from two to three 

feet high, resembles the upland huckle- 
berry in appearanco and fruit, and is 
often mistaken for it. A spoonful of 
the honey produces a burning sensation 

in the mouth, throat and stomach, and 
produces vomiting and paralysis if much 

be taken. Although this plant is com- 
mon over much of the country, it is 
likely that in most places it is not so 
abundant as to furnish much food for 
bees; but in Long Island, in the neigh- 
borhood of our friend's home, it grows 

extensively over several miles of land, 

and other flowers that produce honey 

are so scarce that the bees may make a 
a greater use of the "kill-calf" here than 

elsewhere.—Herald of Health. 

Culling a Fork Out of a Stomach. 
A novel and dangerous operation has 

just been performed in Paris by Dr. Pol- 
ailiou. The patient was a mountebank 
named Luchon, who, in the pursuit of 

his calling, swallowed a large fork, 
which stuck fast in his stomach. It was 

in vain that he tried to  get his   fingers 

trained in this manner, set the plants says a writer in the Rural New Yorker. 
with a slight inclination, in order to fa- I If the coops were cleaned daily, instead 
vor laying down the   stems   afterward. | of occasionally, tho gain in value of the 

Poultry droppings very quickly  lose , fa    ^ 
their value if not carefully preserved,   —"» — »-» -i > 

past affections and hopes gone forever. 
Love, whether newly born or aroused i „ 

from a death-like slumber, mist always I A.    8tem3 Rre, to  be l^ued down as   manure would compensate for so doing, 
create a sunshine, filling the heart so full ' ™J g™w and so arranged  in t me to   as   the    droppings    contain    a    larger 
of radiance that   it overflows   upon the j ?0T?r aU *he s°!'' Wooden pegs are used ; proportion of valuable matter that readi- 
outward world I       fastening, the  same   as   in pegging I ly escapes than  many suppose. 

_       ...'"--. a     .. .       down    verbenas,    petunias   and    other   " 
Temptation is a fearful word.    It in-   piants.    The on!y (are necessary is to di- 

'ies ' iwt ttw. flmro. <■*...,.„ *,. •*» . ;~i.i ___3 dicates the beginning of a possible series I rect tie ifower-stems* to An uaAStwsir 
of innn te eviis.    It is the ringing of an ■ tjon. tor 
alarm bell, whose melancholy sounds may i     pian(s 0f strong-growing varieties will 
reverberate through  eternity.    Like the   cover a space of a square yard or more, 
sudden, sharp cry of "FireThunder our1 * 
windows by night, it should rouse us to 

It has 
iJeen recommended to" compost the drop- 
pings with dry earth; but dry earth, 
though an absorbent, does uot wholly 
preserve them. Nor wiH plaster answer 
fully for that purpose. The best dry ab- 
sorbent is kainit, and, as it is of itself an 

instantaneous   action, find   brace 
muscle to iishighe t tension. 

every 

to leave it there, in the hope that no 
harm would ensue. In a few days, how- 
ever, he felt acute pains particularly when 

his stomach was*without food. Dr. 
Polaillon was unable to find the position 
of tlie fork by means of the ordinary 

sounding instrument, so he employed 
another, with which he contrived to 
touch the prongs. He then made an in- 

cision in the man's abdomen and ex- 
tracted the fork. In his report to the 
Academy on the subject, Dr. Polaillon 

enumerates fourteen cases of a similar 

kind, in seven o,f which the fork only 
formed an abcess in the stomach.—Lon- 

don Standard. , 

i:nciMHfii;iiiiriii for the Fr*>l>t*>. 
So long AI the failing tfinbers of vitality *re 

capable of bein^ rekindled into a warm and 
genial glow, Jut>tso long there is hope for the 
weak and emaciated invalid. Let him not, 
therefore, despond, but derive encouragement 
from this, and from the further fact that there 
is a restorative most potent In renewing th« 

- ,. „.„-,   _*!                   dilapidated power* of a-broken down system. 
every otner plant can be introduced ac-   nure, first forming fat acids, which in ! Yea, thanks to iu unoxampied tonic virtues, 
C0I„iofan?i„rrarP^Pared f*T     1*        I tUrD ""* °? th<\inS°.luble mMe.\ °\ th° I »—in fSnUaad Sop* lattS StadilS in p anting large grounds these ideas- mnnurc, ond render it more available as   the feeble and nervous.   Appetite, refreshing 
arc well worthy of being put into prac-   nlant food     It is not suuorested to keep j "1,00'>i th° acquisition of flesh and color, are 
tice, and the skillful gardener will read-   the droppings wet, but only moist.   They1 l 

may be mixed with dry earth, if pre- 
ferred, with a small quantity of kainit 
adiled, the whole to bo saturated with 
soapsuds, and kept moist afterward, 
using additional suds as the heap in- 
creases.     For this purpose a large bin 

All the stems and branches should be I excellent fertilizer, the cost need not be 
preserved and allowed to grow their full   considered. 
length. i    it is welt known that water absorbs 

The pegs which are used to keep the ' many times its volume of ammonia, and 
stems in place at the commencement can ] that it quickly causes all substances in 
afterward be pulled out and used again, I the shape of manure to decompose and 
thus economizing them. change their forms and conditions.    If, 

According to the writer in tho Betue \ then, instead of keeping the droppings 
e fje least significant of the Bort%coIe,irom which thee notes are ' perfectly dry, we keep them moist with 
lies. Since the b^ginnino- I takeni th'* mon0 ot culture will adapt soap suds, we not only cause them to de- 

B itself to a great number of ornamental ! compose (which is really desirable), but 
combinations.    Borders can  be formed   the water absorbs and arrests the nm- 

ily perceive the advantages offered.— 
Vick't Magazine. 

The Comet. 
Pio'cssor Young   observes   that   the 

comets are th: most impressive  and at 
the same time 
heavenly bodies.    Since  the   beginnin^ 
of the  Christian era  660  comets  have 
been recorded, those anteJating the tele- . 
scope being such only as were visible toJ °    a BlnBlJ colored flower,  or,  on the ; monia, and   prevents   its escape.    The 
the naked  eye.    From  three to six are , *°n'™'{i.'._™i?r! I*!1 ^ varied^ and j soap-suds combine, also, with the ma 
usually discovered each year,    gome of 
tl cm are best known  by the  names of 
their discoverers, as Donasi's comet or 
Encke's comet; but science knows them 
also   Ii;  nu i bera and letters,   as comet 
No. 1 0M836, or comet A of 1888.    The 
leiter refers to the comet first discovered 
in the particular year, while the numeral 
refers to that which was first to go around 
the sun, so that comet .No. 1 and comet 
A may not b; the same. The bright or 
large comets do not appear with equal 
frequency in the different centuries. In 
the sixteenth century there were twenty- 
three such; in the seventeenth, twelve; 
in the eighteenth, six; in the nine- 
teenth, thus far, twenty. The 
orbits of many of the comets 
are in the form of a hyperbola, 
showing that they will never return. 
There are twenty-five or thirty whose 
pbits are elliptical, and the returns of 
which may be predicted, and there are 
besides fifteen to twenty which are 
probably, but not certainly, elliptical. 
The planet Jupiter is believed to have 
been the cause of the most of these el- 
liptical orbits, there being twelve or 
fourteen comets whose initial motion 
would have carried them indefinitely 
into space had they passed at sufficient 
distance from this great planet in going 
forth, but which cannot now. escape from 
his attraction und must continue as at- 
tendants on the solar system. There 
seems to bo a fair probability that a 
comet may some day strike the earth, but 
if the nucleus is only the dust or powder 
which it appears no more serious effect 
need be expected than a magnificent dis- 
play of shooting stars. 

BMMWII* Its Ylfsr. 

Vesuvius furnishes sn example of a 

volcano whose Activity has been increas- 
ing instead of diminishing during the 
last 2000 years. At the beginning of tho 
Christian era the mountain's fires seemed 
to have been long burned out forever, 

and the eruption which buried Pompeii, 
and Herculaoemn in the year 79 was the 

first known. The next outbreak was not 
until 1038, and thereafter several came 
at intervals of a century ' or more, but 
since 1631 the eruptions havo been very 
numerous. 

She Get the Ear. 
"Lend me your car a minute," re- 

marked Sirs. Brown to her husband the 

other evenlifg. 
"Will you give it back to me?" ho in- 

quired with mock anxiety. 
"Of course I will, you idiot! Do you 

suppose I want to start a tannery?'' 
She got the ear.- Richmond Baton. 

Mr. 3. E. Bonsai, New Bloomfleld, Pa,, olerk 
of the several courts of Ferry Co., Pa., was 
afflicted with rheumatism for more than thir- 
ty years. After spending hundreds of dollars 
with different physicians, and trying every 
known remedy without benefit, he used Su 
Jacobs OH. which effected an entire cure. 

>The value of the plx Iron produced In this 
cotinl ry last year wus $?3.(J00,00u, a sura nearly 
HI great, as the combined value of the gold 
and .ill ver product.  

Mr. Oeo. W. Waits, General Agent, Freight 
Department, Union Pacific Railway, San Fran- 
cisco, Cal, aays: "I have derived muoh benefit 
from the use of Red Star Coagb. cure In cases 
of coughs and colds."   No onUtes. 

The finer sorts of mahogany are found 
in the mountain dintrict* of Cuba and St. 
Domingo, and are cal.ed Spanish mahogany, 
lliiiiigh tiie forusU on tho coasts ot Honduras 
supply the English market with a largo 
amount. > 

The Hrerrt ot Life. 
SOOVlJ.r.'s   HAKSAPiniM.A.   OR   BL0OO  AND 

I.ivan HYUUI*, Is tho remedy for the cure of 
Scrofulous Taint, Rheumatism, White Swell- 
Lug, gout. Goitre, Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Mervous Debility, Malaria, and all diseases 
arising from an impure condition of the blood. 
Certificates ran be proscuted from many lend- 
ing Physician i. Ministers and heads of fami- 
lies throughout the land endorsing Scovu.i.'s 
BnooD AND I.tvsn SYRUP in the highest 
terms. We are constantly In receipt of certifi- 
cates of cures from the most reliable sources, 
and we recommend it as the best remedy for 
above disease*. 

If ynu feel as though water was gathering 
around the heart (heart-dropsy) or have heart- 
rhtiuiiiatism.palpitullou of the heart with suffo- 
cittibn.sy inpiulictic heart trouble—Dr. Kilmer's 
UCXAN-Wcao regulates, corrocuand cures. 

R.R.R. 
Railway's 

■cent In rogue that will Instantly itop pfcln.   Zi U- 
Kavnt) j reUtivei and BOOH curei 

NEURALGIA, 

■AFiwrr AND BEST ftwionu worn 
—-r UBE IN THE WOBLDT^ 

In from on* to twenty niisutM, never fftfli to re- 
tWTe FAIN with one thorough ftpptfeatton. NomtV 
ler how Yiol.nt or excruciating the pain, the Bheo- 
■uttic. Bedridden, Infirm, Crippled, Nerroue, Ne-w 
nilific or proitrated with aUewe raaj -ttfler, KAA> 
WAY'S READY BELIEF will afford loatftat «*». 

THE TRUE RELIEF. 
RA DWAV'S HEADY RELIEFil the only remedial 
"^t In rojrue that will Infant,  

tly reliuVPI and aoou curei 

RHEUMATISM, 
Sciatica,      -■.-<"~ 
Headache, *4 
Toothache, 
Inflammation, 
Asthma, 
Influenza, 
Difficult Breathing, 

BOWEL COMPLAINTS 
DYSENTERY, 

DIARRHEA AND CHOLERA MORBUS. 
ft .will In ft few moments, when taken according t» 

directions, cure Cramps, Spasms, Sour Btomaob. 
Heartburn, Hick Iloadoclie, Hummer Complaint, 
Dlarrbcea, Dysentery, Colic, Wind in the Bowels. 
and all other Internal Fains. 

Travelers should always carry a bottle of BAD- 
WAY'S READY RELIEF with them. A few dropa la 
water will prevent sickness or pain from change o{ 
water. It is better than French Brandr or Bitter* 
as a stimulant. 

Malaria in its Varion« Forma. 
There Is not a remedial scent In the world that 
HI enro Feyer and A«uoaod all other lialariooi 
ilious and  othor lovers, aided by UADWA*" 
■IXI.H.  so Quick as  HADWAY'H  REA 

Sold by drnifgUta. 

M 

* 

K1.1KF. 
Fifty cents per bottles 

» 

DR. RADWAY'S 

SARSAPAR1LLIAN RESOLVEIT! 
The Great Blood Purifier, 

FOB Till CCM OF 

All Chronic Diseases . 
Chronic Rheumatism, Scrofula, Svphllltia Com- 

plaints, etc. [see our book on Venereal, etc., prtoa 39 
rents). Glandular Swelling, Hacking Dry Cough, 
Cancerous AfToctinus, Bleeding of the Lungs, Drs* 
tepsia. Will PI- Brash, white Swollinfrs, Tumors, Pim- 
ples, Blotches, Eruptions of the Face, Ulcers, Hip 
biseasef, Gout, Dropsy, Bickets, Salt iihsum. Bron- 
chitis, Consumption, Diabetes, aUdner. Bladder. 
Liver Com plain I 

ut. Dropsy, Rickets, Salt Uheum, 
umptlon. Diabetes, Kidney. Bl 
aints, otc. 

Sold by all DruggUte,     01 a battle, 

DR. RADWAY'S FILLS, 
for DYSPEPSIA and for the enre*r all th, dis- 
order, of the Htomach, Liver, Bowel«, Conltlpattoa, 
BUlouaneM, Pllea. Headache, etc.  Price 95 <     ' 

Get i.yon'e Patent Heel  Stiffenors applied 
!<> your new boots mill   shoes   before you wear 
them out. » 

Fall Plowing. 

A period of drouth extending through 
the season of fall plowing to the extent 
of preventing this important work, would or box should be provided, or barrels 
be a most serious drawback to the farmer. |nnj be used, but under cover, as a 
It would prevent the proper preparation protection against rain and sun. Poul- 
of the soul for many crops of the su:- ! try manure and night soil, though very 
ceeding   year.     Fortunately   such   dry ! rich in nitronen lose by exposure, and 

itgs attendant upon the reparatire or 
 i which this priceless invhrora-itttpoedlly 

Initiates and carries to asuccessful conclusion. 
Digestion is restored, the hlood fertilized, and 
sustenance afforded to each life-snetainlns; 
organ by the Bitters, which is Inoffensive even 
to the feminine palate, vegetable in composi- 
tion, and thoroughly safe. Use it, aud regain 
vigor! 

periods seldom occur. But how many 
farmers realize the value of this work, or 
that the action of moisture and frost on 
the soil is one of the moot beneficent in 
nature? 

All soils are formed primarily by the 
breaking up, grinding down, and dis- 
integration of rock. When earth is mixed 
with organic material it constitutes soil. 
When thoroughly moist it ocupies more 
space than when dry. In the action of 
the freezing, when moist, every particle, 
however minute, is still farther separated 
one from another. Hence the perfect 
disintegration seen in arable soils that   much of the nutritious matter will be 

when allowed to became dry the loss is 
quite an item. Analysis shows this to be 
the case with night soil, which seldom 
compares favorably with animal manure, 
although it is known to be produced 
from food that is really more nutritious 
than that fed to animalsBclTfot could be 
preserved daily in a frcs»r%onditiou, so 
as to absorb' and retain the* liquids and 
volatile matter, it would give better re- 
sults. The same applies to poultry 
droppings. If allowed to become dry 
under the roost they decrease in value, 
but if preserved in   a fre-h condition 

Making- Wooden Toothpicks. 
There are, I have been told, but throe 

toothpick factories in the I'nited Slates. 
One of them Is located at Belmont, Alle- 
gany county, New York, just on the 
ed^e of tbe town and near the banks of 
the Genesee river. Tho factory makes 
two articles of contmorce. toothpicks, as 
already stated, and allumcttos, or lamp- 
lighters. We started in the basement, 
and after exploring the engine room be- 
took ourselves to where the woodwork 
was in its first sta^ej. We found in this 
second roo n piles of circular blocks of 
wood about sixteen irehei in diameter 
by perhaps five in thickness. This wood 
was "hard" and ''soft" nviple and pine. 
These are put into a revolvng machine 
which strips them of their bjrk; they 
are then sent up to the first floor. Here 
they arc put into another revolving 
machine, whichcuts them into fine i trips, 
which are then cut into tbe required 
shape for toothpicks. The "pick's" are 
tlropped out at one side while the ref so 
falls from the other into a shift and is 
carried down to tho basement and sub- 
sequently u ed for firing. Some are 
round, some square. This little machine 
which makes them appears simple 
enough to the unitiated, I ut in reality is 
quit d complicate], containing, we were 
informed, several hundred knives. 
These small articles of after dinner ser- 
vice are then taken up to the serond 
story, where they are kept in a heated 
room until sufficiently dry for packing.— 
Roches'er LTnion. 

have been laid up rough to the action of 
frost during winter—a more perfect state 
than can be produced by any artificial 
means. 

This is one of the economics of fall 
plowing. Another is, that turning up 
the various larva- in the sorl to the action 
of air and frost destroys a large nufhber. 
Still another is, that the tiash turned 
under becomes partially descayed be- 
fore cold weather sets in, if the plowing 
has been done early. Another important 
advantage gained is that tbe spring wolk 
is thi reby lessened, and the seed may be 
sown early enough to fairly assure a crop. 
Of all the facts stated, howe er, many 
farmers estimate simply the gain of time 
on spring work, and many erroneously 
sup| o_e this is at the expense of the in- 
tegrity of the yield. The fact that fall 
plowing lessens the spring work is one 
of the least valuable, yet is of itself of 
sufficient importance to warrant every 
effort to turn over as great an area as pos- 
sible. Ti yearly fall plowing and note 
the result. — Ohicajo Tribune. 

A Field Long Neglected. 

saved. H those who desire, to suve the 
droppings will try the method sug- 
gested, keeping them moist with strong 
soap-suds, the ammoniacal odor which 
will greet their olfactories when about 
to apply the manure to land will be con- 
vincing. 

Indian Territory Tribes. 
The Indian Territory has an e-timated 

population of about 75,000. The bulk 
of this is comprised in the five civilized 
nations of the Chickasaws (5,000), Cher- 
okees(111,000), Choctaws(10,000),Creeks 
(14,000), and Seminoles (3,000). The 
remaining 17,000 and more arb divided 
among over thirty other tribjs, some of 
them being reduced to bands of a hun- 
dred or less. The United States has 
eleven agencies in the Indian Territory, 
for each of which an agent is appointed 
by thi President with the advice and 
consent of the Senate, but each tribe has 
its own internal government. The juris- 
diction of the United i-tates courts, how- 
ever, extend over the territory in civil 
actions where a white man is a party, in 
case of crimes committed by or upon 

white    man,    and   in   proceedings 

Tt Is Stuajspiftrl lhat peiroloum fro/en into 
the s! apo of br rks can be utilized as fuel Ii r 
steam vessels, and carried in mu h smaller 
spa. e than would be required for coal as now 
used :or the srim» purpose. 

The purest, sweetest and best Cod Liver Oil 
In the world, manufactured from fresh, healthy 
livers, upon the seashore. It is absolutely pure 
and sweet.   Patients who have once taken It 
{■refer it to all others. Physicians have decided 
t superior to any of the other oils in market. 

Made by Caswoll. Hazard St. Co.. Now York. 
Chapped hands, face, pimples and rough skin 

cured by   using Tar Soap, made by C'aawell, 

Is not a dye, and will not stain or injure the 
Skin.     liall'o Ittii   ItcoeMer. 

Dumb Ague can be speedily cured by taking 
Avar's Ao-ua Core.   Try it. 

A -zood character is 1 ike a papered room. 
never meds whitewashing. 

on KATKS for advertising In tIi|. 
' publisher N K Tl 

.   paper, apnlyto 
Thlrty-eiKlit 

Pimples and Blotches 
Are very liable to appear at this eeeson, when th* 
blood is burdened with impurities. They frequently 
cruise Intense itching, and rubbing or scratching only 
Increases the annoyance. The only way to cure pirn. 
plus and blotches la to strike directly at the cause, 
by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla to purify the blood. 

" 1 had been troubled with hlrea and pimples for 
some time. I took two bottles or Hood's Sarsapa- 
rilla and am entirely cured. I think Hood's Sarsa- 
parilla has no equal as a blood purifier." BrnsU, 
PKTRIR, Portsmouth, O. 

" 1 kpow Hood's Sarsaparilla to be good by Its suc- 
cess In removing; eruptions from my face." H. Q. 
PA**, Champaign, III. 

"Hood's Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier has no 
equal It tones the system, strengthens and inrlg- 
oratee, giving new life. I tare taken it for kidney 
complaint with the best reaulte."—D. II. BAUKDEM, 
81 Pearl Street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. $l;slifor$i Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD * CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 

IOO Doses One Dollar 

The Green Apple Terror 

Every country physician should have   a    "«•«<»    «»■»",    »"«   ...   r,v,ooo....,K.i 
i knowledge ot veterinary science, says j 'or violations of the laws regulating trade 

After a $10,000,000 Treasure. 
The tug Startle sailed down the Deln- 

ware Kiier last night with a corpt of 
divers provided with armor for aeep- 
water divinsr. They will make an effort 
to locate the Koglisn tloop-of-war De 
Braak, which was sunk off (ape llen- 
lojien on June 28, 170H, with a vast 
amount of treasure on board, which has 
been estimate J as high as (10,0JU,00J. 
The specie was taken from three Spani-h 
galleons captured in the West Indies. 
When tho sloop neured the shore a heavy 
gale was blowing, and the pilot ordered 
sail taken in. Captain Drew became 
indignant at this, and ordered the sails 
set. Thi i was done and soon after the 
vessel sank, carryin ; down the captain, 
twenty-five prisoners and most of the 
crew. The concession for the recovery 
of the treasury was granted by the Sec- 
retary of the Treasury to the Interna- 
tional Submarine Company, under Sec- 
tion H,?r>.) of the revised statutes, the 
money, however, coming from the pocket 
of a prominent Arch street physician. 
Ten per cent, of the b illion saved will 
be the property of the government. Th i 
position of the sunken craft, which lies 
in about seventy feet of water, is one 
mile and three-quarters northeast of the 
pitch of Cape Henlopen, three-nuarteri 
of a mile from tbe Delaware Breakwater. 
—Philaddjihia Keori. 

Ben: Berley Poore, in the American Vul-   aa& intercourse with  tho Indians.    The 
tinator, and be willing to prescribe for I subject of a Territorial  Government has 
for 8ickhor-esand cattle, as well as for   *" 
their owners.    Attention to the diseases 
of the lower animals is, no doubt, of less 
consequence than curing the maladies of 
human beings, but I do not see why it 
should be regarded as a matter of in- 
ferior dignity to find remedies for the 
diseases of tho animal creation. No 
scientific man considers it beneath him 
to inquire into the causes of the potato 
rot, or the blighting of the wheat crop. 
The preservation of the health of domes- 
tic animals is, even apart from considera- 
tion of humanity in the relief of suffer- 
ing to the beasts themselves, an exceed- 
ingly Important thing in a pecuniary 
point of view. And besides this, 
the study of the best means for 
preserving the health of the lower an- 
imals often develops facts and principles 
of no slight value in reference to the 
health of the human system. Some of 
the most serious diseases to which man 
is subject are found amazingly near the 
same form in horses, and need essentially 
the same treatment. 

I think that the whole subject of the 
diseases of domestic animals has received 
too little attention from scientific men, 
and I am convinced, also, that individ- 
uals who wish to study tho e diseases 
with a view of making themselves use- 
fnl and earning a living should have 
better opportunities for obtaining 
thorough information in regard to them 
than they now possets, I know of no 
field for the practical application of 
science which has hitherto been so much 
neglected, and I am persuaded that a 
proper attention to the matter would re- 
pay the community fully ten-fold for all 
the expense that would need to be laid 
out upon it. 

Coat of Making Milk. 

Those who keep but one or two cows 
in cities, villages, and at suburban homes 
are as much interested in tlje cost of the 
production of milk as the farmer or 
dairyman who feeds mnny. A scries of 
careful experiments have be'n made at 
the J!a tachusrtt* Agricultural Experi- 
ment Station to determ'nc   the   qost of 

been much discussed by the civilized 
tribes, and in 1870 a convention at Oc- 
mulgce framed a constitution providing 
for a Coyernment, with a Governor and 
Legislature, but the objections of the 
smaller tribes to certain details caused 
this to be rejected. There are 483 schools 
in the Territory, with over 103 teachers, 
and an enrollment, in 1884, of 19,598 
teachers. 1 he five civilized nations have 
organized s'-hool systems, with superin- 
tendents for the public schools, boards 
of education for general control, and 
trustees in charge of the district schools. 
Each nation holds teachers' institutes at 
its capital annually. Most of the teach- 
ers ore educated Indians, and only Eng- 
lish is taught in the schools. In addition 
to its public schools, each of the five na- 
tions has several academies and private 
schools. There are a number of missions 
of the various denominations in the Ter- 
ritory, tome of which also support 
schools.—Inter- Ocean. 

The Mexican White House. 

The Mexican White House or Presi- 
dential residence ia described as one of the 
most beautiful and artistic palaces in the 
world. The frescoing and painting have 
been executed by Cassarin, a disciple of 
Mesxionicr, who hat surpassed himself in 
the ceiling of the President's bed cham- 
ber, where the woodwork is ebony and 
gold, and the bed is of ebonized cherry, 
ornamented with gold and metal mar- 
queterie. Out of this opens tbe bathroom, 
a grotto paved with mosaics, and having 
walls of painted French tiles. On the 
first floor is a tropical garden, and the 
roof, after the manner of eastern houses, 
is a beautiful garden of flowers and 
fountains. The finest room of all is de- 
scribed as "the parlor,'' ond is said to be 
like the Princess's apartments in a highly- 
colored fairy tale. Here the woodwork 
is in satin panels, with maple borders and 
gold flowers; tbe walls are capitonne with 
satin damask, relieved by blje and gold 
Aubuss un borders, and the carpet, spe- 
cially woven in the richest hues, is laid 
upon a floor inlaid with the haudsornesV 
wood the world produces. 

Ttte green ' apple In some form will torment as si 
'ong AS boys are liars. Tlieri Is but one tiling- to 
do, and tbat is to keep a bottle of Sasroan's 
(iiaosa In the house, sud ibus provide a sure pre- 
vrntiTe and never-fslling cure for Ills IncldenUl to 
summer, and to clisuge of water, food, end cllmste* 

This unrlralled household panacea and travelling 
companion la rure to check any disturbance ot the 
bowels, Instantly relieve cramps and pains, pre 
vent indigestion, destroy disease germs in water 
drunk, restore the circulation when suspended by 
a chill, frequent csuie of cholera roorbn., break 
tip e«)ds aud fevers, and ward oft material, con- 
tagious and epidemic Innuencos. 

Ass heslthrul summer drink, with water, milk, 
Iced water, liim.ii.de, (DcrveKent drsughts and 
mineral water, It fa superior to sll others. 

Avoid cheap and dangerous imitations 

SANFORD'S    GINGER, 
leeold by atll Drnrarlete *nd tracers. 

Disease finds its easl'st victim* anionf the debil- 
itated, worn t-ut and weakly-, aad those of sen litre 
st mack and p >or digit tlun. 

SanronD's UIXOKR, .ompoundad of Imported 
Qloger, Choice Aroaistlcs, aod tnt best ot French 
Brandy, Is a m ut grateful stimulant to the stom- 
ach, ipea.iiiy projnotlDi dtgestlou aad asitmlUlton 
of food, and hsuce foitl0.es the system agalast 
pro.-trallng influences. 

As a pore fruit etlmulant for the aged, mentally 
and physically overworked, for delleate fentales, 
especially mothers, and as a means of reforming 
those addicted to an excessive use of aieohulio 
stimulants, ft U Invaluable. 

Never travel without HAXFOKD'S aim*. 
Ifeware of worthless "gingers" offensively arged 

by mercinsry druggists and dealers on those wbe 
call lor and desire only 

SANFORD'S   GINGER, 
Tbe Delicious Summer Medicine. 

KLRADWAT & CO.. 32 Warren St.. few York 

tar- WE HAVE NOW .d 

270,000 SUBSCRIBERS 
M K WAST IIA).I' A MILLION, AMD 

Tn lUTDnnnpc,Dt<> oT•r', *,mii» |° 
I U    Inl nUUUUL   tbe luna, wo offer the 

PHILADELPHIA 

LADIES' 

Home Journal 
AMD 

PRACTICAL 
HOUSEKEEPER 
From now to January 
1887—balance of this 
year—on receipt of 

0NLY|QCTS. 
•liver or Btaeape. 

Illustrated by best artliu,, printed  on fine  cream 
tinted paper, and carefully edited by Hits. Louili 
KK API'.   Employs the beat writers. 
Fare amd *<*fe Flctlon only.  Domestic Stories) 

BT 

Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, 
Josiah Allen's Wife, 

Marion Harland, 
Rose Terry Cooke, 

Harriet Prescott Spot ford, 
Mary Abbott Band, Ell* Hodman Charcfe, 
Charity Isow, Mnrinrct II, llaivcy, Clurlia* 
Potter, null mnny others. 

PRACTICAL HOUSEKEEPER 'SaW1 

Christine Terhune Herrick, 
Eliza R. Parker, 

and other well-known writers, giving us the beet and 
mostp radical matter ever written on Household top- 
lea—The Tea Table and how to mttae U attractive. 
Wstehlna amd Iroalngf S ui-ulog the ftiek* etc. 

WEBSTER. 
trith or without Patent Index. 

IT IS THE STANDARD 
Authority in the OoT't Printing Office, and with 
the U. 8. Supreme Court, and is recommended by 
the State Su p'ts of Schools in 30 States. 

In addition to various useful tabled the latest 
issue of tliis work comprises 

I DICTIONARY, 
111,000 Words, 3000 ErujraTlngs. 

» GAZETTEER OF THE WORLD, 
28,000 Titles, (Just added) and 

A BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY, 
nearly 10,000 Noted Persons, 

ALL III ONE BOOK. 
It la an invaluable companion In eyerr School 

and at erery Fireside. 
C.AC.MERRIAMA CO., Pub* re, Springfield, Mass. 

NO LADY 
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TTFUX without a 
CLEAR.    WHITS 
COMPLEXION. 

_   Tab a***!   asaagjsaj  l*tlw 
~      f.r  atMssUlfjUf   l.)a   .*-»!..- 
n     IM a*i HMII.C tfca Sti., 
1 ro k iavrga extant eoooeaJs 

i lie syvldeties «f aa*a. a few 
applications will  tasks tho 
•fin nrnnviu eorr. 
tmooth svnrt »hlte. It is uot 
■ paint or powder that will 
ill! up th* ports ot the skin, 
and by so dolns; create dis- 
use   et the skin, auch as 

BOOK AGENTS WANTED Tor 

PLATFORM ECHOES 
er LIVING TKUTIia roB HEAD AXB HKAatT, 

By JohnS. Gouffh. 
"*  work. Mm fall ot thrill.! 

llrlgbl, para, aad food. 
fts Isit aad crowning Ufa work, brim fall of thrillint 

i«t.  humor and   pathos.     Urigbl. para, aad food.  I 

BOTT. ItJOO acsHta Wa^te,? ~Mea ud WeBMT *)1\- - 
to f300 a  month   made.   Q j-i>i*t*nc* no Aiadr.au u «l 
t1*« Aiirt  Term,   sod /'a*   frtighu.    Write for circular! ta 

A. 1>. WOlillllNtilOS A> to., U.rlOrd, less. 

aiteat  
to detect la the beaut/ II 
r-onfers. It curaaOtly Sfeln, 
Pimples, .•Yecklee.BIotebee, 
Face Qruba, Black Heads. 
Sunburn, Chapped Hands 
%nd Ksu-e. Barber's Itch, 
etc. It frees the pores, oil 
fflanda, aad tubes of the 
-itclii from the Injurious ef- 
fects *t powders and COB- 

 metle   washes   containing 
m-dimetil, while It beautifies the akin, filing it that 
bcaitbr, natural and youthful appearaaoa which it is Im- 
possible to obtain by any other means. It Is conceded br 
(.■onoolseeurs In the art to be tbe best and safest beautfOer 
(ha world ever produced. 

Kor sale by Dro.*-gists end Fancy Goods PeekWe. 

j W. III. SCOTT j CO., Philadelphia, Pa. 
asa won vm» 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
Beat materiel, perfect fit, equals any ti or H shoe. 

trer* pair warranted. Take none an leas stamped 
•■W.X.Uoa«laa'$100 Shoe, Warranted." Cos frees. 
button aad Lace, Boys ask 
for the  IT.  JU   Dour,as' 
Sl.00 Shoe). Berne styles ae 

a 18 00 Shoe. U yon cannot • 
get theee shoes from deal- ^ 
ers.eaadaddreaeon postal £>/ 
Card to W. L Dong Is*. <SMT 
Brockton, hi as*. 

KSSCALES 
AWARDED FIRST PREMIUM 
AT TIIE WORLD'S EXPOSITION, »w Orleaaa. 
(Four Cold Modal*. All other principal makers 
eoTBpstlnitO. Track hcalfs. Hay Bcalen, Pisiform 
•kales,etc.   Important putt>a!<d iMI'ltoVKHENfH, 

KST VALUE for TOUB MONET. Rffi fa^Sjratf 
BUFFALO SSALE COMPANY,' UFFALO.N.Y, 

DR. KILMER'S     °no. ot CTOry A™ we 
^/fMM^ .janaxav m^ct has 8omu form of 

lliytrtDlapnacmi'lieiiit-on- 
SUtnt duuirer ot Apoplexy, 
Bhuckur Btiddun Death 1 

Thto lteniwiy rrguliitce, re- 
llevee, correcta and cures. 
larPrejmml   at Vr.   Kilmer's 

JOMfmntfAHT,  lHaurhaJittoi-, N. Y, 
*   OfoT.    I.*iUrtofIn-tuftyanswered. 
*s ot     UuldetoIl^lthfHentFreoj. 
»5.°* Hald by Urttanilata. 

HEART 

tl."" 

MOTHER'S CORNER 
care of lofante and 

young children. Filled with 
Interesting letters from sub* 
scrlbers ezobetiaing views 
and methods of management; 
and original articles from the 
host writers. Helpful, sug- 
gestive, and worth double the 
subscription price of the 
paper to erery youug muth- 

HINTS OH ETIQUETTE) Er"*&rBf8!S& 
eaBBBBBSBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBasaaaaaxaxaxaeB JOHNSON (Daisy 

Eyeabrigbt). 
"Brnih atadlee," und Household Decoration, br 

MDA and If, J. CLABKBON; II * special strong featurev 
finely lUnstrated. 

LECTURES TO YQliBS WOMES, W 
of Boston, MasB. "A Toting Woman's alight a/' 
"Frivolity and jftlrtutlou,*' "Uottlng Mar- 
ried," *c. 

Instructive* articles on "How to Appear Weil In So- 
ciety." "How to Tr ik Well, and Improve your Qranv 
mar," by Mm, EUUA C. HEWITT. 

A.   Spsyolstl 
Feature* i 

With special illustration*. 
Knitting, CrochetlDg, and all 
kinds or embroidery. Edited 
by an expert   Frlaes gives) 
for contributions. 

ARTISTIC NEEDLEWORK 

Its   hints   and   suggestions 
wltbregnrd tobotholda&dM  ' 

rTes  * 
.._..rd toboth  

Industries for women, are in- 
valuable. It should be In the 
bands of every lady is theiaod 
who has a taste for art decora* 
Honor fancy-work, Tbe Illus- 
trations are excellent, and tbe 
pattern* selected with extreme 
good taste, and written ]n so 

that a- novice will And no trouble In following them. 

DRESS AND MATERIAL. .HA" iSo.53.aS! 
With answers to 

correspoodetiu on Fashion, by Mas. J. il. T-*M*tFtwa.r 

HOME COOKING. 5!M8S and tried 
recipes c on- 

Thia  le - 
5SP.J .!•■?"'• wllB u"' »na w C0D" ■tdarfld tbe Hit and most practical da- 
E5.""*OT,rrJMlb"'nei* insnyhoajss- 
S2ifl.pJlaP,r- Hf" 9*v*n for bast reci- pes and contributions.    How to pre 
pare'delleacles sellable for afternoon tees, 

* not 

with iti'heips' and" nl"u,Ts ^Valuable*!! 

or small evening companies, tbat ere 
!P?a.«P*.Di!r*-    Tho  Home Cooking 

every practical boasokseper. 

FLORAL DEPARTMENT; Sffli&UlS 
•1^,*»"»»«^sssBSBBBBBBBiBasaaaBaBSBSBaaaaBBB    BaiMB.REXrOKD 

No Ropt to Cut Off Horns' Minos. 
Oelelirt «t*BCI..IP«K' HALT tit 
Snd UK I D I.K Combined, cannot 

i sll H>ed by  any horse.   Sample 
Halter to any part of U. S. free, on 
receipt of gl.  B>I<1 byallSaddlery, 
Hirdwareand Harnesi Dealers. 
Special discount to the trade. 
Send for Price List. 

WANTED A WOMAN 
of energy for business In bar locality.   Salary SMs 
preferences. B.J-Johnson, Manager, II Barclay It., R.Y 

THDRST0rs;TRIT00^P0WDER SSfRS^MSli^P 

. betters from sabsoribera and answers to oorreepon- 
dents on ail household topics, it is the besthouse- 
&*'£ p.*J,,r e"r »«t>llBhod; and eo popular tbat; In IS 
».?£ JlSrlit? *"•»"• ,l nM gMncd a ctroulallon at 
•^afwftttt!^t»fiS *■■«•• Address:^^^™** 1.AIMJHaV HOME JOURHAL, Fhll*u. r*» 

Keeping Teeth Perfect and OBWI HestUhy. 

4.1/1      A      DAY! —Manuract 
tp"ill/Crystal aliiclisge Block: 
and apply to  article.   Itrcipe 

tuple bi«.ck.>nd i-arHt'iiUrf. X IUMf. 

taply moislen   block 
'   other article*, $1; 

o capital requited 

DATWtjTS 
I      Uku, Patent Lawyer, V 

OittAhtHd. Send stamp for 
—> Inventor's Guide. L. But* 

tun. Patent Lawyer, Wasfclugton, D. a 

per 
Address, 
P.  It, 

■r cent. Absolute security. 
M, W. II. M1ZK, I.M 
.   U.   Agent, OBBOKi-K 

Pensions! 
!«■* .?'. SiKi." 

-ftnees. 
■d V. 

FRAZERAXLE 
W THE WOBLDQHCASE 

rr~ Ost in. IHrinlni..      «ol« avsTTwHsra, 

to Soldtars ft Hairs. Sand sUtna 
for Circulars. COL. L, BmrJ. 
tUU, AU'r. WuhrsaThaS, o. a 

$5 '* V** liu 
.•? .?...''?»•..^".'"P!"* w.or'J' •'*>. *MM. 

glUfi GovtaiKj 
ItiO "" 
SS ota. 

.iru-s not under the horse's  feet    Addi 
ilHKw»Tica'as*.rrr Rais Uuuiu, rlolty.H 

• ft ELECTRIC BELT for Kidneys, 1'aln, Nervous * 
Svwealc book int. *L.ICU**« c©„ Clev»l»o4,0 

AOEM18 double their money selling Eureka Water 
Filter. Reliable durable, seal. Send -*-. for .am. 

Id. and terms.   0. V. MOTT, lie Couiuand BL, H. V. 

Blair's Pills.™ 
Oval Box aU.OOi '*<n*{l^ 

OPIUM r^25a^f«ft«iM w■   ■ S# Wl In all parts^Da. Maram,QalneT,aIich. 

nPIIIH Hablt °ur*d- Trwtm.nts.ntontriaL 
WrlWai HniiiKiRi>im»ico»L«r»yi»tu,I«rk 

Public Library 10ct88 

VOL. V. NO. 40. BROOKF1ELD, MASS., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1886. PRICE, FIVE CENTS. 

HOW SHALL. I KNOW J 

How kbjtll I know, dear friend, when far 
away. 

If you are sick or sad? 
Or needing me to help you through the day* 

If you are gay and glad, 
How shall I know? 

The lonely night wind rustles by, 
Over the fallen withered leaves; 

I hear a sadly echoing sigh, 
And know it grieves 

To-night for summer's lovely dead 
With sorrow that is almost human; 

I tell myself, 'tis not tbe wind; in- 
stead. 

Some sorrowing woman, 
For  loneliness,   through   all   the  night  ia 

weeping. 
For some dear one her tireless vigil keeping, 
Htr  aab'.e  garments   all   the   dead  leaves 

sweeping. 

How shall 1 know if yon thus savl and lonely 
Shall walk to-nightl 

Tearful, bewilders 1. sighing, longing only, 
For morning's light/ 

Ah! would that I might know your dear head 
pressing 

Its ptttteeful pillow; kindly sleep caressing 
Each precious sense; but, oh, this priceless 

blessing 
Comas not to me,     I'm ever vainly guessing 

What Is your plight 

Surely my   thoughts,   my earnest  prayers 
much reach you, 

The winds go by; 
With   them I'll send my loug'ngs; if they 

teach you 
That it is I, 

How shall I know if gladly you remamber 
The distant friend, 

And through the gloom and clouds of bleak 
November 

Kind answer send? 
Oh, If to-night were the assurance given 

Tou think of me, 
There's not a soul outside the gates of heaven 

Could happier be! 
—Margaret Holmet, in the Current. 

t 

SIGNORA BELLONL 

"Soho, old Spottie! Gently, Clover— 
gently, until I let the bars down." 

The purple autumn sunset wn glowing 
in tbe west; the noise of the little brook 
aeunded through woods which were fast 
losing their last leaves,   und the little 
Srocettsion ot cows came meditatively 

awn the rocky pasture slopes, stopping 
here and there to decap'tateanespecially 
toothsome will.flower, or to munch a 
mouthful of grass that was fresher than 
the ordinary. And be'iiod them walked 
a tall, slender girl, wearing a dark-stuff 
dress and a sunbonnet of brown calico. 

"I've brought home the cows, Mrs. 
Dodd," said she, merrily, ns a wrinkled 
face peered out of the window. '-Shall 
I milk now?    Just hand me the pails, 
{ilea e.    I know where to find the three- 
egged stool." 

"But, child," said the perplexed Mrs. 
Dodd, 'you can't milk!" 

"Arc you suro of that," said the tall | 
irl, whose face, now that the sunbonnet i 
ad fallen off, revtaled a rich olive com- I 

plciion, large, laughing eyes, andSiair I 
blacker than the proverbial "raven's | 
wing." , "But, you see, I never told you 
how I used to milk my little lunch-pail 
full o tin the pastures when I went nut- j 
ting, in Oc'oKr." 

"la!" aad Mrs. Dodd. 
"I have mom accom; lishments than ] 

you are aw are of," added the girl. 
"Well, any way, I'm glad you're safe 

home, Miss Mary." sad Mrs. Dodd. 
"It's a sort of awi:d place up on the hill 
pasture, and Spottie is ugly with her 
horns iimetimcs." 

"Spottie and I are the bet friends in | 
the   wsrld,"   said   Mary   Bell,   lightly | 
stroking the smooth sides of the horned 
animal in question, as she walked along : 
toward   the   barnyard,   with the mi k 
pails   in   her   hand.     "Make  yourself! 
easy,   Mrs.   1'odd.    I   will fodder the! 
cattle   and see that tbe  barn is safely 
locked up for the night " 

"I'm dreadful obleegcd   t'   ye,   Miss i 
Mary,"said sirs. Dodd.    "Idunno wlnt 
I'd ha' done ef 'twasn't for you, in this I 
'ere tight apot." 

"So that's your boarder,  is it?"  said | 
Mrs. M.ttis m, who   had dropped in  to 
borrow a   yeast-cake for the morrow's 
baking.    "Goin' to stay long!" 

"About a month," said Mrs. Dodd. 
"She's powerful fond of the country. 
You'd ought to sec her tide old Dobbin 
to water! And she lives outdoors, like 
a gypsy, from mornin'tilt night." 

"Aice lookin' enough." aaid Mrs. Mat- 
tUon. 

"So-so," aaid tbe widow—"for them 
as likes dark-complected fo k. My 
Phttbe was as fair ss a lily, with blue 
eyes and a skin that freckled if she so 
much as p.it her nose out in the sun- 
•hinc. But Miss Bell has been very good 
to me since Moses run off after the trav- 
elia* circus and my knee got bad with 
the rheumutiz. She takes hold as handy 
as possible about the h use.. I offered 
to pay her wages, but thi laughed right 
oat at the idee." . 'I'll take your six 
dollars a month, Miss Dodd,' says she, 
when I'm able to pay you for all the 
kind care you've took of me since I came 
to Scramble Farm.' Not but what she's 
paid her board aa punctual as a clock," 
added Mrs. Dodd. "But there was a 
spell along when she was rather droopin' 
and hadn t mu h appatite. and I b'iled 
up some herb tea, and surt of cosset ted 
her with nice little home-made messts, 
until she chirked up; and she ain't 
forgot, it, you ate." 

"Sliop-ga1, I s'pose?" laid Mr*. Matti- 
son, "Tl ese 'ere cily folks gets a sort 
of a stylish way with 'em. She walks 
like a queen, though she hasn't got 
nothin' but shilling delaine and a cali- 
ker sunbonnet." 

"No, she ain't a saleslady,'' said Mrs. 
Dodd, whose "1'h-i be" waa in that busi- 
ness, and who never allowed the term 
"shop girl" to pan uncorrected in her 
pre euce.    "She is a singUt." 

"Vuiical, eh!" said Mrs. Mattison, 
prirk'nsr up her ears. "In a church 
ehoirr" 

■I gucea likely," said Mrs. Dodd, lift- 
ing the lid off the stew-pan to see if the 
dried peaches were in a proper stage for 
dishing up. "But I dunno, Mai? Bell 
ain't one tbat talks much. I sort o' 
reckon, though, tbat she sings at con- 
cert! and plays the pianny at parties for 
ro much a night. My Ph i be Fays there's 
folks si makes it a reg lar business in 

lhe,c:ty.'; ou don't aay!" cried Mrs. Mattison. 
"Tea, a reg'lsr buiiness.    My fhj be, 

she used to  be a great hand on the ac- 
cordeon, but—" 

"fes, I know," aaid Mrs. Mattison, 
who had many a time listened to the re- 
cital of "My Phxba's" varied accom- 
plishments and knew them all by heart. 
"But if she sings, Mrs. Dodd, I guess the 
church folks would be glad to get her to 
sing at our concert on Monday week." 

"Isitfur the new meetia'-'us'carpet!" 
asked Mrs. Dodd, adding a little more 
sugar to the dried peaches. 

"Not cackly," said Mrs. Mattison. 
"It's our Horatio as haa got it up. It's 
to raise money fur the choir to go to 
New York in December and hear the 
Signora llclloni sing in opera. Horatio 
he's dreadful musical, and he says any 
one as hain't beard Signora Belloni sing 
ain't up to the times. So the choir they 
nil moan to go, if it's a possible thing to 
rake and scrape money enough together. 
The open tickets is five dollars apiece." 

"You doi't tell me so 1" exclaimed Mrs. 
Dodd, spiling half a teaapoonful of beat 
Oolong tea in her surprise. "I declare, 
that's up and down sinfull" 

"Five dollars apiece, impressively re- 
peated Mrs. Mattison. "She's all the 
fashion now, and folks would pay twice 
that, Horatio says, if she cho e to ask 
it. Then the car-fare will be another 
five for the party: and they're to stay 
with Deacoa Kliphaz Midgett's widder, 
as keeps a boardiu' house on Thud ave- 
nue, and she'll charge em a dollar and a 
quarter apiece for supper and lodgip' and 
breakfast. I think it's an awful price, 
but folks tells me that things comes 
dreadful dear inthe city. l?o ifthey can 
raise twenty-five dollars clear profit out 
of the concert, they can go; but the 
tickets hain't sold first-rate yet.'yTou 
see, folks has got tired of hearing Miss 
Burney sing iliem little, squeaky songs 
o' hern, and Uncle Billy Brook, play hia 
fiddle, and George Tiler do that laughln' 
solo o er and oer agin. So if your 
boarder would give us a song, we'd take 
it very kind; and I'm sure Horatio would 
pay her a dollar without begrudging it. 
It would be something new, you lee, to 
hear a stranger." 

"Wal, I dunno," said Mrs. Dodd. 
"Here she comes now with the milk- 
pails. She can answer you better than I 
can." 

And to Mary Bell herself Mrs. Matti- 
son, fired with the desire for originality, 
unfolded her scheme. 

"You needn't be bashful, you know," 
said Mrs. Mattison.    "We'd make every 
allowance for your being ahy and back 
'ard, and our folks ain't particular.    If 
you could ling  'Nancy   I.ee'  now,  or 
'Peek-a-Boo,' or some such good high- 
pitched thing, we'd take it kind.    My 
son,   Horatio, would pay you a dollar, 
and it would sort o' be practice tor you. 
Noxt Monday week." 

Miss Bell hesitated a moment. 
■'Do you mean," sud she, "that they 

would pay me a dollar j" 
"Vis,' said Mrs. Mattisou, beaming 

all over with conscious generosity. "It'a 
a good price, I know, but the otackvitto 
folks never was mean." 

"Yes, I will come," laid Miss Bell, 
quio'.ly. 

"fur choir is dreadful nice folks," 
said Mrs. Mattison. "You mustn't mind 
Mrs. C apting Close—she's the soprano— 
if she's a little airiih. Her voice is 
thought a dreadful light of. Hannah 
ilnll is the contralto—and there'! Ferdi- 
nand Jones and my Horatio. You'll like 
'cm all. Now, when can you come and 
practice!" 

It turned out, however, that Miss Bell 
did not come and practice at all. Mra. 
Dodd's rheumatism grew worse, and the 
new hired man did't arrive until the very 
Monday morning. Mrs. Captain Close, 
tossed her blonde, closely crini pled head. 

"If that girl spoils the concert, It will 
be Mrs. Vatlison's fault," said she. "1 
never in my life heard of anything so 
outrageous ns a stranger forcing her way 
into our entertainment. Who knows 
whether she can sing a note? Anyhow, I 
wash my hands of the whole thing!" 

•' 'Miss B 11, from New York.* Looks 
kind o' good in the paper we nailed upon 
the church door," said Horatio. "1 
dare say she'll be better than nobody." 

Not a soul in the audience, however, 
was prepared for the wild burst of mel- 
ody with which Mary Bell greeted them 
on the night ot the concert. 

"I declare," said Deacon Brodhead. 
"Was that 'Twickenham Ferryj' It 
don't Bound no more like the 'Twicken- 
ham Ferry' that my Eliza sings than if it 
warn't no blood relntion." 

"She sings like a lark," said old Miss 
Smell, wipng her eyes. "It does me 
good to listen to her." . 

".t may be fine singing." aaid Mrs. 
Captain Close, "but I don't believe in 
these loud sc ee hing voices. Give me- 
cultivation, say I," 

"It ain't the way we was brought up to 
sing," Slid Miss Hannah Hall. "Any- 
how it would have been only politeness 
for 1 er to come on and make the audience 
a courtesy, with them rapping their um- 
brella handles of agin' the floor." 

"P'rarps she was bashful,"suggested 
Deacon Brodhead. 

"Nonsense!" said Mrs. Captain Cloae. 
Upon the whole. Slackvilie couldn't 

decide whether it liked Mary Bell or not. 
She had certainly startled them out of 
their apathy; but they were "a'.little 
a hsmed of having been thrown of their 
gua-d. And they universally agreed 
that "it wasn't what they had been 
Hied to." 

But the Slackville choir succeeded in 
raising its t.wenty-flve dollars from the 
proceeds of. the conce t, and they went 
to New York and "put up" at the mod- 
est establishment of Deacon Eliphaz Mid- 
gett's widow.. 

And after their i upper of baked beam 
and cold corned beef, with apple-sauce 
and a powdery variety of 1 aker's sweet- 
cake, that somehow si guested the idea 
of one of Pharaoh's mummies, they let 
forth to the Academy of Mutic, Horatio 
Mattison, and Hannah Hall leading the 
way, and Mrs. Captain Close- following 
with Mr. Ferdinand Jones. 

"Dear me, what a crowd 1" aaid Miss 
Hall. 

"And how elegant the ladies are 
dressed, to be-sure 1" laid Mrs. Captain 
Close, with an uneasy glance at her dyed 
green-silk gown. 

And then came the mad rush conse- 
quent upon the opening of the doors, 
the squeeze, the shrieks, the gesticula- 
tions of ushers and tbe deliberate de- 
termination of everybody to get into 
everybo ly elie'i seat, which characterize* 
the musical public on field nights, be 
they of high or low degree. 

"Only a concert to-> ight," aaid Mra. 
Captain Clo e. "I did s'pose it was to 
be the opera." 

"It don't matter what it is so long aa 
Signora Belloni sings," said Horatio 
Mattison. 

The waiting was not so tedioui as it 
would have been if the Slackville choir 
were not strangers. But they had hardly 
finished taking an inventory of the audi- 
torium, the lights, the orchestra, the 
people aad the drop-curtain, before the 
concert began; and the great, glittering 
"horse-shoe" rang with plaudits. 

Bouquet, rained down on the stage as 
a tall, slight figure infwhite glided for- 

\ ward, and Signora Bellooi's wonderful 
voice soared upward like a silver dove, 

J rising steadily above the blare of the 
orchestra. 

Mra. Captain Close looked at Mr. 
Mattison with a bewildered air; Mr. 
Jones stared at Hannah Hall. 

"It can't be possible!" said Mrs. Cap- 
tain Close. 

"No, it can't!" cried Hannah. 
"But it is certainly she!" laid Horatio. 
With the encore, Signora Belloni came 

•milingly forward and sang "Twicken- 
ham Ferry;" and as she sang she fixed her 
dark, sparkling eyes full on the Slack- 
ville choir. 

Once more the flowers fell in drifts ot 
anow and carmine around her; once 
more the peans cf applause rose up; and 
Signor.i Belloni retired smilingly from 
the stage, leaving the rural quartette 
more amazed than ever. 

Slackville would hardly believe the 
news when the choir came back. That 
the famous cantatrice, Signora Belloni, 
should have sojourned in their midst ai 
"Mils Bell" seemed an impossibility; 
that she should have washed Mrs. Dodd's 
dishes, and driven "Clover" and "bpot- 
tie" home in the autumn twilights, was 
limply incredible. 

"Of course my name isn't Belloni, "the 
brilliant vocalist afterward told Mrs. Dodd 
—"nothing on earth but good, honest 
Bell. And the doctor said I needed three 
months' entire rest before I appeared in 
concerts again; and where could I get 
•uch rest as your faim has afforded? It 
was such fun to be incognita in those 
wilderness. But I earned a dollar," aha 
added, with mischievous exultation; 
"and I think I rather astonished those 
good people when I sang 'Twickenham 
Ferry"at the choir concert." 

"I guess you did!" said Mrs. Dodd. 

WISE WOBDg. 

Unnoticed Danger*. 

Mr. Le Roy F. Griffin, in the Chicago 
Current, comments very sensibly on 
household dangers aa follows : 

' 'Far too many houaes, both in city and 
country, are positively dangerous. Many 
city houses stand on made land, or at 
least that which was formerly swampy. 
The foundation walls, when there are any 
—for houses often stand on posts alone 
—are built of solid masonry, but with no 
cement either outside or in. Such walls 
are porous, and soak up water nearly as 
rapidly as a sponge. Then it slowly 
trickles down the inside, uniting mala- 
»!..,   aVimlug  - il*... Mtt 1-   nMA -11  .uw. 
ner of fungoid growths flourish. The 
rooms over such places are first-class dis- 
ease breeder!, and every home ahould be 
frequently examined to see that this 
source of danger does not exist. 

"Then, drain pipes often leak in the 
cellar and basement. This adda to the 
danger to the room! above. The two 
fiends, stagnant "water from the sewers 
and the water filtering slowly in through 
the walls, work in concert to sap the life 
of the little ones, and to fit them to yield 
to the first disease. 

"The walls of the rooms themselves, ir. 
far too many houses, are disease breeders. 
A neat and tasty paper upon the wall 
makes a room inviting and adds to the 
home comfort. But, unfortunately, even 
when the paper is made free from poison 
—and good paper can be so made—the 
paste with which it is attached is just 
the home for the minute organisms which 
produce certain diseases. This is bad 
enough where there is only a single layei 
of paper; but when, as is often the case, 
several layers of paper and paste are 
spread upon the same wall, outside ol 
one another, the danger ia multiplied 
many times. Such walls are really massei 
of festering filth. The best wall is, un- 
doubtedly, the plain plastered wall. 

"All easel like these demand caution. 
Those who are responsible for the hornet 
cannot be too careful. The health, often 
the life, of loved ones, children iiarticu 
larly, depends upon rigid exclusion ol 
all these lurking places of disease and 
breeders of death. Beauty should be, 
and is, consistent with perfect safety in 
the home."   

The BricaBrac Craze. 
One of the men who made a fortunt 

out of the cra'e that developed a few 
years ago for old china bric-a brae gener- 
ally of age end ugliness tells me that 
trade in hia line haa been sadly dull all 
this year. This man at one time em- 
ployed an army of agents, whom he sent 
broadcast into New England, thiough 
the State of Pennsylvania and down South 
to gather up everything of the relic sort 
and ihip it here. He also, I believe, 
started a factory up in Connecticut to 
manufacture ancient furniture, chairs 
that George Washington sat in and the 
like. There waa lots of money in the 
trade. It waa impossible lo offer any- 
thing old and decrepld that was not 
quickly grabbed up by the craze's apos- 
tles. Not much capital was needed at 
the start. It waa easy to buy the con- 
tents of old Yankee and Southern gar- 
rets for a trifle. But all that is changed 
BOW. Old andirons that four years ago 
could hare been bought up In Massa- 
chusetts at any farmhouse for fifty cents 
can't be had now for ten times that sum. 
The owners of the ancient rikety stuff 
have learned of the speculation and have 
gone in for a Digger slice of tbe profits. 
The change in this regard, my authority 
aays, has practically brought buiiness te 
a standstill, for there is no longer much 
profit obtainable above the first price thai 
the owner flies.—Nete York Timet. 

A flood  Druggist. 

A man who kept a store 
Once wrote upon his door: 

"Oh, I can make a pill 
Tbat shall ease eVrr Oil 
I keep here a plaster 
To pnveot duatter; \ 
Also some good ointment. 
To sooth disappointment" 

When customers applied, 
These words are what he cried: 

"Now, Patience to th. pill 
That «•.«« ev'ry ill; 
Take-can to a plaster 
Which prevents disaster, 
(rood-humor to an ointment, 
Soothing disappointment, 

The certain way to be cheated is to 
fancy one'i ielf more cunning than 
others. 

Help somebody worn off than your- 
self, and you will find you are better off 
than you fancied. 

Every man who observes vigilantly, 
and resolves steadfastly, grows uncon- 
sciously into genius. 

The men who do things naturally, 
•lowly, deliberately, are the men who 
oftenest succeed in life. 

Love ia the most terribU. and also the 
moit generoui of the passions; it is the 
only one that includes it its dreams the 
happiness of tome one else. 

Perfection does not exist;  to under- 
stand it ia the triumph of human intelli- 

fence; to desire to possess it is the most 
angerous kind of maamess. 
A good man is the best friend, and 

therefore ia first to be chosen, longest to 
be retained, and indeed, never to be 
Darted with, unless he"ceases to be that 
ior which he waa chosen. 

The roses of pleasure seldom last long 
eusugh to adorn the brow of those who 
pluck them, and they are only roses 
which do not retain their sweetness after 
thay have lost their boaaty. 

Judge no one by bis relations, what- 
ever criticism you may pass  n,,on  his 

j companions.      Delations,  like features, 
i are thrust   upon us; companions,   like 

clothes, are more or less our own lelec- 
I tlon. 
I The mind should be accustomed to 

make wise reflections, and draw curious 
conclusions, aa it goes along; the hab- 
itude of which makes Pliny the younger 
fitliim that he never read a book but he 
drew aome profit from it. 

The most agreeable of all companioni 
ii a simple, frank man, withe ut any high 
pretentions to any oppressive greatness; 
one who ljves Hie and understands the 
use of it; obliging, alike at all hours; 
above all, of a golden temper; and stead- 
fast as an anchor. For such a one we 
gladly esehange the greatest genius, the 
most brilliant wit, the profoundest 
thinker. ^ ■ " 

A Millionaire's Pleasure Skiff. 
ia his recent visit to this country Mr. 

Vanderbllt, of New York, being struck 
with the high finish of tbe Thames boats 
exhibited at the naval exhibition at 
Liverpool, commissioned Messrs. Messum 
& Soni, of Richmond, to construct for 
his private use one of their very finest 
pleasure skiffs. The Idle Hour, as the 
well-known millionaire has chosen to 
call his new craft, the name being painted 
in gold on a blue ground on each side of 
the bows, ia twenty-six feet long, four 
feet four Inches wide, and wilT draw 
when immersed under a full complement 
of passengers and rowers fully sixteen 
inches of water. The boat is mo.t sub- 
stantially conitruetmlsur'iiw s™*i, »ieru 
-~A iuy!ro,,Dpst. and Umbers are .nil of 
best English wood,  the  skin  being of 
mahogany three-eighths of sn inch 
thick, the top being three-quarters of an 
inch. Every metal part of the fittings is 
nickel plated, so that the craft has an 
exceedingly bright and somewhat daz- 
zling appearance. She is arranged for 
two pairs of sculls, with rowlocks rising 
high from the gunwales, on the well- 
known skiff system still preferred on the 
Thames to the level arrangements in 
gigs, and the mast will, when stepped, 
allow her to dance merrily ' before a 
breeze under a balance lugaail, though, 
of course, she will not be much use in 
turning to windward, not having either 
keel or centre-board. The lines of the 
Idle Hour are very sweet, the sharp bow 
tapering gently to the midship section 
without any straightness in the floors, 
and running out into a nice clean stern, 
with quarters like a racing yacht. In a 
few days she will be shipped to New 
York, where possibly she will be placed 
on board Mr. Vandcrbil t's big new steam 
yacht, the Alva, where in smooth water 
she will always be preferred to the 
heavier boats of the usual type from her 
general lightness of construction.— 
Surrey {England) Comet. 

The Natural Bridge. 
A correspondent of the New York Star 

who has been visiting the Natuml Bridge 
in Virginia thus describes this great piece 
of Nature's handiwork: 

A sudden turn to the right, and di- 
rectly ahead loomed up the Natural 
Bridge in bold and rugged outline against 
the Western sky, lightened with all the 
glories of a southern sunset. Imagine an 
immense mass of solid rock, some forty 
feet thick and fifty feet broad, spanning 
a chasm seventy-five feet in width at a 
height of 210 feet. On the eastern side 
ia a jagged place where an immense mass 
of rock has fallen. When it fell it ia im- 
possible to aay, but it must have been 
centuries ago, as not a particle of debris 
remains in the chasm below. The rock 
is a bluish limestone, streaked with faint 
lines of white. The grain is very fine 
and firm, and one loses at first the im- 
pressivenesa. and majestic grandeur ot 
the bridge in speculating on the tre- 
mendous force that scooped out, as it 
were, the immense mass of rock and 
earth that at aome time filled the glen. 
On the under aide of the bridge, and al- 
most in the centre, the lichens and mosses 
have so grown as to almost represent the 
American eagle, with outstretched wings, 
clasping the shield in its talons. Well- 
authenticated records state that this pe- 
culiar growth existed in the middle of 
the eighteenth century. Standing about 
a hundred feet wet of the bridge, and 
looking back under it, a well-defined 
profile likeness of a young woman may 
be Been. Fiom the road above, the 
bridge cannot be seen, nor is there any 
Indication of its existence, unless one 
leaves the roadway and goes about twenty 
feet to the west. From this point the 
small stream rushing through the glen and 
under tbe bridge may be seen some 250 
feet below.       

Pnnlsbing Incendiarism la China. 
They have their own ways of punish- 

ing crime in China. Incendiar sm haa 
given much tiouble in a Southern dis- 
trict of the country aud a penalty was 
extemporized which will probably have 
a deterrent effect. A culprit taken red 
banded was placed during a long sum- 
mer day in a cave, where his eyelids were 
burned with lighted incense sticks and 
hot incense dost was blown isvtr his face. 
An official report states ties the women 
in the neighborhostj, several of whom 
had lost children ra the fires, were espe- 
cially active Is adding to the severity of 
the punishment.—Brooklyn Eagle, 

First Fight Between North and South. 

I was op to Dickinson College the 
other day, and as I crossed tha campus I 
came to a spot where two paths meet and 
cross each other. It brought to my mind 
a story told me by an old Dickinson 
student who waa at the college when the 
war broke out. At that time there were 
a number of Southeru atudents in attend- 
ance—in fact the numbers were pretty 
evenly divided between North and South 
boys, and you know what college lads 
are. They have their own opinion of 
things and generally express them vehe- 
mently. It waa only natural then that 
there should bo considerable clashing be- 
tween the students from the two sections, 
and, while there wai a good bit ot chin 
music indulged in, there were no open 
fights. Things kept growing warmer 
and the feeling waxed more bitter be- 
tween tbe lads until at last one evening 
a dispute as to who was right in the 
seceding arose between a powerful 
young blonde atudent from Philadel- 
phia and a black-haired, fiery 
Southerner from Virginia, a youth 
of much muscle. The language grew 
sulphurous, the lie was given and the 
two fellows went together, tho Northener 
bent ou climbing his antagonist's frame, 
and the Sotherner with the single pur- 
pose of tramping on tho blonde's neck. 
The fight to ik place just where the paths 
intersect. Instinctively the students 
from the two sections took sides, and 
ranged themselves behind their respec- 
tive champions. It was no sparring- 
mat h with so many minutes to the 
rojnd. It was a determined, continu- 
ous bulldog fight, a regular rough-and- 
tumble. Both were men of science and 
good, wrestlers, and they gave and took 
without flinching. At one time the 
Philadelphia!! was mopping the earth 
with the Virginian, and then again the 
Virginian was threshing the gravel walk 
with the Fhiladelphian for a flail. All 
this time the two sides looked on and 
never interfered except to utter in a 
quiet way a word of encouragement to 
the contestants. It would have been 
death to have interfered then, for there 
were a good many revolvers in the party. 
Finally a last clinch was taken by the 
two fighteis, who, breathless, bleeding, 
exhausted, almost stripped of their 
clothes, stood panting in the path. The 
young Northerner by a quick back turn 
threw the Virginian and fell on him, 
and before the latter could turn the 
blonde youth caught his antagonist by 
the long hair and bending his head back 
so that his face was upturned beat him 
insensible. Then he arose, looked about 
him, jjanted out: "We've won, boys!" 
and dropptd like a log to the ground. 
Each side carried away its man and 
nursed him uutil he got well. How 
typi al were these two young fellows of 
their sections. The Southerner never 
cried "enough" all through the fight, 
and he only stopped when ha was in- 
SAtisible rrh" o~"**• -.-rv."^ *<TU*V*6 

onlv when it was beaten into insensibility 
Kr .-r..l.. (..«, it never squealed. 
And so. too, the North was utterly ex- 
hausttd at the close of the war. But, 
you say, that waa quite natural. Very 
true. But wasn't it a little singular that 
the first fight between the North and the 
South for supremacy took place on the 
campus of a Northern College!—Harrit- 
Inirg (Penn.) Telegraph. 

A PERSIAN CARAVANSARY. 

SCENES IS  A GREAT  BEFUGE FOB 
TBAVEI.EB8. 

A Hugo Stone BaUdlng With Room 
the 

sword, two pistols and a dagger.   We 
adjourn to the welcome meal. ' 

It ia sunset—the gates are dosed, the 
traveler! drink tea together and chat in 
groups. An occasional neigh or squab- 
ble among the numerous beasts tells ua 
that we are on the road. A mule break* 

for  S.OOO  Men-Receiving  the   loow and rum amuck.    He il Mcuredi 
Queste-A Queer Place. j£ '» ««£* »« »n occasional bc» .«* 

^ the constant bubble of the water pipes. 
After a march of some four and twenty Some enthusiastic Musselman intones the 

miles, we come upon the caravansary. To : call to prayer. "In the name of God, 
European eyes it seems more like a tort- the mighty,'the merciful. There ia no 
res, than aiefugc for travelers. At each ! God but God; Mohammed is the Prophet 
corner of the huge square stone building ! of God." Msny kneel in prayer, aa 
is a round tower loopholed »at the top. j many more go on with their pipea. We 
The crenellated wall is also bopholed at dine. Dinner over, we hasten to rest- 
regular intervals. At either side of the a rest often broken by the incident of a. 
huge gate are similar towers; above the loosed mule or the departure of a caravan, 
doorway is an incised inscription, beau- j     At dawn we reluctantly awake to par- 
tifully cut, which states that '.-.hah Ab- 
bas the Great built this caravansary and 
dedicated it to the use of travelers in the 
name of God and the prophet Mahom- 
med." There is plenty of accommoda- 
tion in the caravansary, for on a pinch it j we bid the caravansary farewell, 
can house and shelter comfortably two 
thousand men. Close to the caravansary 
is the ab umbar or covered reservoir. It 
is supplied from a kannat or under-ground 
channel that has been excavated,at timea 
at a depth of many feet, for some miles; 
it is always full; the surplus water runs 
off in a tiny brooklet; the stone dome 
that covers the reservoir keeps Its cool. 
Unfortunately these water cellars are a 
favorite place for hiding the bodies of 
murdered travelers. 

take of tea and bread and butter. Lazily 
we mount our hones. Our csravan haa 
left an hour or two ago. Followed by 
the faithful cook, the tableman and tho 
groom, out we ride at a solemn walk, and 

We 
. have another twenty-four or even thirty 
{ miles before us, and we await with ardor 

the capital hot breakfast which our para- 
gon will give us in three hours' time 
upon the road, at a little stream some 
twelve miles off. And so ends a not un- 
pleasant night in a Perdian caravansary. 
—St. Jamei't Gazette. 

Practical Qualities of Aluiiilniurn. 

No metal heretofore in use has any- 
thing like the number of practical quali- 
ties possessed by aluminium. Compared 
with the precious metals, it is equally 
ductile with gold and silver, tarnishes 
less than the latter, resists the attacks 
of all acids except hydrochloric, and 
melts at a comparatively low tempera- 
ture. Compared with iron and steel, 
its specific gravity is nearly three t'mes 
less, while capable of resisting a tensile 
strain equal to the best of iron: It casts 
well, and can be forged with facility, 
never oxidizing even at a red heat. It 
is less sensible to variations of heat and 
cold than most metals. Compared with 
tin, it forms alloys with every other 
metal, imparting to that metal many of 
it. own remarkable qualities. Compared 
with copper, for electrical purposes, it 
greatly surpasses the latter in its con- 

uctability. The ores of aluminium in a 
more or iess concentrated state are 
abundant in every part of the globe; 
and yet, with all tha, so far up to tbe 
present time, the refractoriness of these 
ores has been such that their reduction 
has been, if not impossible, at least at- 
tended with such great expense as to 
render the cost of the metal prohibitory 
to its general introduction. Until re- 
cently, the only known successful process 
for the production of aluminium has 
been that invented by the French 
metallurgist, Deville, which consisted 
in reducing the aluminium in an atmos- 
phere of chloride of sodium. The ex- 
pense of this waa necessarily very great. 
Now, however, that electricity has been 
brought to solve the questiou, there is no 
doubt that the problem of the production 
of cheap aluminium has been solved.— 
Engineering and Mining Journal. 

A Boy'i Lesson. 
"If more fathers would take a courts 

.   with   their sons   similar to the  one my 
There is no other building of any kind   father ^    jth „ ^^ g 

within a circle of twenty-four miles of   th„ ,   di     D   , •      , Boat011   .1^, 
our cnrftvaniarv       Nn fnnri for   man   can I . IU^, LI.I      .    . .t    *•        i.   * 

boys might think it hard at the time,but our caravansary. No food for man can 
be obtained there. Perhaps in quiet 
times the doorkeeper may have barley 
and chaff for9 the horses for sale and a 
little firewood or even charcoal. But 
these thinge cannot be depended on. 

they'd thank them in after life." 
"What sort of course?" we asked. 
"Well.I wss a young fellow of twenty- 

one, just out of college, and felt myself 
of considerable importance.    I knew my 

We have sighted   our  halting place   f,th       „„ ofl^d      -J^J        fuf, 
ome three miles off at a turn of the road i of ,    „ h      .. -     ', ^ d tim. 

—that road tbat was never made or re-1 „„,, „Air,„ ,„,. „, J?    £4tar 

paired  but that centurlea of traffic have , v
lei „tg„ to ,„rt me ,n  budnMS 

marked out. Our horse, directly they ,,& rd .Jwelled. round awhiI. ,t 0lS 
see the place, prick up their ears and, and , h fin, ho„efle,h. Like „ wile 

neighing, mend their pace.   The lagging      ,fth through my folly, and 

T.Cif.nOv,l0,lge^ ^ "5*, aW^Ul CUT ™o>«d to prsvent my .elfWruition of the charwarders (muleteen) nor the | JJ possible 
frequent application of the cruel chain- j Jf.If the ^ ,„ t the ri ht |rnS ta 

whip.    The leader of the caravan.lway. | Um< ,et bim rfow\, T heilrd ,,th„ „y 

to mother one day. 'I worked hard for 
my money, and I don't intend to let Ned 
squander it and ruin himself besides.' 

a horse (not a mulel, quickens his pace, 
Eroudly jangling'his bells and tossing 

is gay ly bedizened head, which is decked 
with woollen and leather ornaments and 
a scarlet headstall, on which are lewn 
many rows of cowries. The muleteers 
begin to ling and the servants to smile. 
Tbe cook urges his mule to a canter and. 

That   very   day   father   came-and 
handed  me   fifty   dollars,    remarking: 
'Ned, take tbat money, spend it sa you 
choose, but unde,stand this much: it'a 

-   the last dollar of  my money you can 
amid much clanking of pots, hurrlei on ; hsve tl„ „    0      ,. 'ci£ab,   „, 
to prepare his master s dinner.    He will   ___„,•_  '   _ ' „A ..L.I„_ ..» Xt i.   „.. 

A Meal In Canton. 

When noon came Ah Chan gently in- 
timated that he had not yet breakfasted; 
so we went into a very respectable-look- 
ing restaurant and proceeded to order 
luncheon. Being in home, I waa obliged 
to do as the Romans did; so I took what 
Ah Chan ordered and ate it, for better 
or for worse. It pertainly was the most 
foreign meaf I ever encountered, for in it 
all there waa nothing I could claim ac- 
?uaintance with, save a shark's fin and a 
ew grains of rice. I wish I could de- 

scribe some of the dishes and how they 
tasted, but, with one exception, I did not 
know what they were, and to this day I 
have not been able to decide what they 
tasted like. For aught I know I may 
have eaten rat pates and cat croquettes; 
but I rather think not, fo,' Ah Chan was 
a very decent sort of a fellow, and I do 
not believe that he would have imposed 
so shamefully on a poor pilgrim. The 
shark's fin soup was the only thing I 
could be certain of, which, in flavor, waa 
not unlike glue water.—Canton {China) 
Letter.            

Jhf Aaswer, 

I asked for her hand amid 
She murmured "Oh, myl" 

And gave me a smile from 
Her love-swimming eye. 

She gave me her hand, while 
Caressing her poodl*, 

And said, I am yours, sir. 
If you've got the Doodle. 

—Boston Courier. 

prepare 
supply a good dinner of perhaps four 

> courses and a sweet, his kitchen being 
four bricks in the corner of the stable. 

Ai we enter the frowning gateway— 
which is very similar to that of the stage 
baronial castle, and at times the lize of 
the old   Temple   Bar—aH»viriari    hnml.W 
pTeienxi S nower, an unripe plum or 
a blade of grass. Nearly naked, his 
long hair hanging nnkempt about his 
shoulders, his eyes sparkling with hope 
and the combined effects of bhang and 
religious meditation, a panther skin over 
his shoulders and brandishing a spiked 
club, the mendicant looks sufficiently 
formidable. "Yahukl" ("Ohmy right!") 
he cries, as he asks for alms. A few 
coppers satisfy him, and he magnificently 
deigns to indicate the cells chosen by our 
servants. 

Around the square inclosed by the four 
sides of the caravansary are forty-eight 
deep arches of heavy stonework. In each 
archway are piled the impediments of its 
tenants; their road-kits, th'ir bales, 
their paaniers, their merchandise. Sep- 
arate piles of boxes and bales flung down 
in the spacious courtyard have formed 
the loads of several hundred mules, of 
perhaps a dozen different caravans: the 
mules are away grazing around the cara- 
vansary. Our servants have taken pos- 
session of three of the archways. No 
man demands hire cf them, no man says 
them nay. Firat come, first serve!, auch 
is caravansary rule. From one of 
the archways come clouds of dust; 
the doorkeeper is preparing it for 
our reception. At tbe back of 
each recess is a doorway (a hole in the 
wall) some four feet by three. This 
leada to a windowleas room of stone- 
work, whioh has a fireplace arid perhaps 
a chimney—nothing more. The walls are 
immensely thick. The place is cool in 
lummer, warm in winter; the walls and 
domed roof are black with the smoke of 
ages. Behind these rooms runs the 
stabling—stabling for a thousand ani- 
mals. 

As the mules enter the courtyard their 
loada are hurriedly slipped off and piled 
in a heap; the servants drag out the 
carpets, the portable beds, the bedding, 
the table and the two chairs. The groom 
takes our horses; the table servant hands 
us the fragrant kalian, (or hubble-bub- 
ble) ; we squat on the square raised atone 
platform that is in the center of the 
courtyard, and enjoy tbe finest mode of 
smoking in the world. The mules in a 
long string, each bearing his .angling 
bell, canter off under the care of an as- 
sistant muleteer, to be watered at the rill 
running from the water cellar. The place 
get! quietei as the caravan sett'ei down. 
We see that many recesses are occupied 
by various fsmilies; some are poor, even thedaik. M. C'hevreuldoubtless knows 
beggars; some wealthy merchant!; per-* p*b*' ■ predecessor of his own, Jerome 
haps there is a prince and hit suite. The Cardan, a famous savant of the sixteenth 
accommodation is exactly the same. First century, was credited with the same 
come, first served.    No man is eUctSds 4>ower.    And the   younger  Scaliger as- 

earning money and taking care of it OS 
your own account.' 

"I took the money in a sort of dazes 
manner and stammered out: 'I—why— 
I—I want to go into business.' 

"'BusinessI' exclaimed father _<"-. 
temrjtuoiislv '—*--* *~ j«" anow about 
managing the mercantile businesal Get 
a cleraship and learn the alphabet be-. 
fore you talk to me of business.' And 
father left me to ponder on hia words. 
And that fifty dollars was the last money 
my father ever gave me till at his death 
I received my port of the property. I 
felt bard and bitter then, felt my father 
was a stingy old fogy, and mentally re- 
solved to prove to him that I could live 
without his money. He had aroused my 
pride—just what he intended, I suppose, 
for three day. I looked about for a 
place to make lots of money. But I found 
no .uch chances, and at length I ac- 
cepted a clerkship in a large retail store 
at four hundred dollars a year. 

"Another bit of 'stinginess' at this 
time was demanding two dollars a week 
for my board through the first year. At 
the end of my first year I. had laid aside 
two hundred dollars, and the next year, 
my salary being raised ahundred, I had 
five hundred laid by. One butdred cent, 
meant more to me in those days than one 
hundred dollars had previouaiy. At the 
end of four years' t lerking I went to my 
father with fifteen hundred dollars of my 
own, and asked him if he was willing to 
help me enter business. Even then he 
would only let me hire the money—two 
thousand dollars—at six per cent, inter- 
est. To-day I am called a successful 
business man. I have my father to thank 
for it. Those lessons in self-denial, self- 
r«an«ct and independence which he K«VV 

me put manhood into me. 
" Years afterward f'*her told me it 

cost bim tho hardest struggle of his life 
to be so hard with his boy. But he felt 
it was the only course to make a man of 
me. lifany a time we're laughed over 
that two-dollar board-bill."—Compaw 
ion. 

Beading in Totsl Darkness. 
Though M. Cherreul, the veteran 

Fronch chemist, has completed hia hun- 
dredth year, he had an experience a day 
or two ago of which it is safe to say he 
would search his souvenirs in vain for a 
p iralicl. He rece.ved a vi it in his lab- 
oratory from the members of the Chi- 
nese Mis don in Paris, and the conversa- 
tion naturally t lrned on the sub ect of 
light and color, which M. Chevreul haa 
spent his life In invt stigating, one of the 
party astonished him by declaing that 
he could see re fectly without light, and 
be actually read some pagei of a book In 

If you arrive too late to find a vacant 
room, you must sleep in the stable, on 
the roof or on the platform—or buy some 
poor man out. 

Our spedal recess and room have been 
swept and carpeted. Cur chairs are set 
up. We partake of tea under our own 
special archway. In the inner room 
there Is a remarkable transformation; in 
the rrceas stand our lighted candlei; in 
the corners are our beds; there is our tub, 
ot wbich we gladly a ail ourselves; a 
heavy curtain over the doorlesi doorway 
secures our privacy. Tired out, we lie 
down for a welcome nap. 

We are awakened at S by the jangling 
of bells and the shouts of the muleteers. 
The various beasts of burden are return- 
ing from pasture. In the courtyard there 
are rows of mules tied up to ropes 
pegged to tbe ground. Each has hia 
nose bag. There are circles of squatting 
camels, all chewing at once at a heap of 
cut straw. In a corner are our own 
horses. We see them fed and examine 
their backs, being old hands. 

sures us that when he awoke from hia 
brief slumbe:s he was able to nad in the 
dark without lighting hia lamp. The 
yuunger Scaliger was rather given to 
boasting; and this statement of his haa 
usually been classed with that of his em- 
inent contempoia y and philological 
rival, the learned Cuchmann, who 
claimed to have discovered a key to the 
language of the angelic choir; but tha 
feat of the living Chinese <rjes some way 
to establish the genuineness of this par- 
ticuiar pretension of the dead Gecian. 
—St. Jamei't  Qatette. 

The Scientific Way. 
Dr. Benjamin Sharp, the naturalist, 

claims to have established the fact that 
the eye • of poisonous snaket have ellip- 
tical pupils, wh lein ibe harmless species 
they are circular. Henceforth, gentle 
reader, when you take your walks abroad, 
and a scake crosses your path, don't (et 
frightene I and run. Wait until he gets 
near enough to see the whites of his eyes. 

The cook ! If tbe pupils are circular, you hare no 
istoiling, all booted as he arrived, over   nee I to fly; and if they should be ellip- 
his  fire.    "Dinner, sahib,"   announces j tical—why, then it would be too late to' 
our table aervant. The man, a. is the 
custom in thi. country when traveling, 
bristles with   arms—a   long     straight 

run. Hence It w. 11 be seer, that the sci- 
entific i* the only sensible manner of 
dealing with snakes.—Boston Transcript, 
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FRIDAY, OCTOIIEU I, ISSO. 

SEFlBLlrA>'   JVOMIA'ATIOAS. 

tOR QOVERXOlt. 

Oliver AlriC*, •     of Easton. 

FOR l.ir.fT. GOVERNOR. 
.Tolm Q. A. Braeketr,     -       of Xewton. 

rOIt SKCRETAKY OK STASK. 
Henry B. Pteive, -      -     of Boston. 

FOB H'.tAsrilKli. 

Alausoii IV. Beard, -        of Boston. 
FOR Al D1TOR. 

Charles K. Lado*! -       of Springfield. 
FGI!   ATTORXEV  GENERAL. 

KJgar J. Sherman, -   of Lawrence. 

TttE SeiHiblivali Convention lias placed 
before the people Oliver Ames of Xorlli 
Eastou as its candidate for governor, and 
John Q. A. Brackett of Boston for the 
Second place; The balance of the old 
ticket was re-noru'iuated. At Worcester 
the Democrats nominated John F. An- 
drew of Boston for governor, and Frank 
K. FoBter of Haverhill for lieutenant gov- 
ernor; Johu J{. Thoyer of Worcester is 
Jlieir nominee for secretary of state, and 
l*wis Warner of Nurlhauipton for treas- 
urer. 

Si'KAKixc of the speech of Mr. Bates 
in yesterday'e convention, tUe KcjniUicaii 
ftlj's :— 

"A faelltMl candidate whotriseB to pre- 
sent a grievance to a convention must 
Tnake his showing very impressive" in or- 
der to gain attention. ' Mr. Bates made a 
strong impression of the justice of his ap- 
peal upon friend mid opponent alike. Ii 
was a passionate l.ul manly' protest 
against a campaign almost unprecT'deiiteu 
IB the sort of abuse that has been thrown 
at one of the candidates and it showed 
Mr. Bates to be an orator of exceptional 
.power." 

C'OMMKNTiNO upon the result of the 
•^invention yesterday, the Atliol Chron- 
itte h» speaking of Mr. Rice's "dear- 
bought" JKimiimtioli, says :— 

*Jtaf amount Of bud blood has been 
injected int» the party in nut only the dis- 
trict hut a/f over the eottnty, which will 
show itself to the botheration of Mr. Bice 
when he pops up his head for a guberna- 
torial nomination two years hence. It is 
especially noticeable that the country 
towns very largcl}- elected Bates dele- 
gates, but they have been over-slaugh- 
teretlhy the head center of bossism in the 
polity's of the county—Worcester city. 
\Vill the county towns never see that 
Worcester pofttieinus are solid in their 
grasping.- selfish propewsUies, aud in re- 
turn present a solid front in opposition 
to this unfair, dictatorial spirit? * * * 
The Democrats and Indepeudeuts in thai 
district now have a golden opportunity for 
asserting themselves by appealing to the 
nation'oTliiK'jlhJte^X10 {SJS5 no".,i; 
Able Secretary of tlie State Board of Ag- 
riculture'. ' He is known to be a square- 
toed, honest man, in every way fitted for 
the discharge of congressional duties. 
vVe believe his nomination would be but 
•be fore-runner of his triumphant elec- 
tion. 

As a result of the Convention, yester- 
fRlJ?, Congressman W. W. Rice is ajralu 
before the people as a candidate for re- 
flection to the national house of Repre- 
sentatives at Washington. '11*6 cam- 
paign has been a most bitter one* and the 
"defeated candidate has been Obliged to 
run the gauntlet of such a torrent of i>er- 
s'onal abuse as has heretofore been un- 
known in Worcester County politics. 
Xc^trUitless, in jBpit« Of these assaults, 
and of llie eombinerf influence of the Wor- 
cester p,ffcs% 88*1 fuany of the old-line 
pollticlaas of tire city, who have left no 
stone ttntwned iu their activity, Mr. 
Bates wefct Into the convention at the 
head of a most respectable following, of 
which be has no reason to feel ashamed. 

F£»e baliot for chairman gave the Rice 
frted their first advantage, and tiie impor- 
tant committee on credentials was made 

. JJW of. jj»rM-j^too. ?»u2-ju-o _n,,^ea Eje?i. 

Both delegations from Millbury were re- 
fused seats, the Bates delegation from 
Oxford was admitted, and the contests 
n the Worcester wards were not al- 
lowed to change the result as pub- 
lished at the time. Mr. Bates, (who was 
present as a member of the delegation 
from this town,) was called out by his 
friends aud made a ringing speech, ex- 
plaining the state of pollticafaffairs which 
brought him out as a candidate, and vin- 
dicating his course during the campaign. 
Referring to the attacks made upon him 
he said !— 

"What have I done to be so maligned 
by the "republican blot-! of Worcester 
county." ft charged ine with Butlcrlsm 
when the editor must have known that I 
took my father's old horse and raced all 
over town to secure anti-Butler delegates 
when he first sought the republican nom- 
ination. Grossly false charges have been 
made against me in my social life and 
habits. My business methods have been 
attacked, aud some men before me have 
said things they ought to blush for, and 
I see some of them do. I never drank a 
drop of intoxicating liquor in my life or 
gave it to a guest.'' The speaker read 
quotations from the Spy after the Wor- 
cester caucuses, and asked, "Is not that 
treatment an incentive to young-men to 
come "forward and enter public lifer 
Country towns were flooded with copies 
of this paper. Caucuses were held in IS 
towns the night after those in Worcester, 
and I see men here who took their teams 
and distributed copies of this paper and 
rf th« Telegram (the sheet which ac- 
cused Mr. Tlatcs of having 8800 worth of 
liquors sent to his house) and towns 
were carried against me by the slander. 
(Shame! shame'.) They say it is a vic- 
tory of tin: people when the people have 
been deceived and misled. I ask the Rice 
net if I have been fairly treated. Men 
have been to the mercantile agencit in 
this city and tried to pull dow n my credit. 
(A voice—"thin!') Who says it's thin? 
Let the man stand up and say it is lliitt- 
The niau who mid thin has a thin credit 
ot bis own that lie is trying to bolster up. 
No nun has ever been assailed as I have 
been foj simply daring to face these 
men.'' 

Thetpeceh was loudly applauded. The 

BROOKFIELD. 

—The price of milk is 0 cents a qu.u'l 
after Oct. 1st. 

—Miss Nellie Siblcy of Wrstbofo Is vis- 
llibg at Mrs. James Gibson's. 

—MJss Lizzie Stone is taking a much 
needed vacation at Swampscott, Mass. 

—The M. K. people are preparing for a 
harvest concert to be given in the Dear 
future. 

—Miss S. C, Tufts left home Monday, 
for a two weeks' vacation iu the Green 
Mouutaiu State. 

—Mr. rvouis F. Hyde left home, Tues- 
day, to begin bis fourth and last year, at 
Ilarvcrd College. 

—Mrs. Cbas. Coye, of Town, and Mrs. 
Oliver Kimball of Wcstboro, are visiting 
at the Central House. 

—The Lend-a-Hund Society met last 
Thursday with Miss Nellie Adams, a good 
number iu attendance. 

—Rev. C. E. Sttbbins preached a ser- 
mon last Sabbath from Genesis 13: 11, 
"The Unwise Choice." 

—Mrs, C. T. Biauchnrd aild Miss Fntthy 
Blunt-hard attended the Musical Festival 
at Worcester, last week. 

—Miss Kate Gibson has returned to till 
her old position as matron of the nursery 
at Trinity Church, Boston. 

—The Ladles Relief Corps will hold an 
adjourned meeting at the <i. A. R. hall, 
Saturday evening.   All are invited. 

—Mr. Allen Lane has an auction ad- 
vertised for the 1th, of household furni- 
ture, carpenters' tools, farming tools, etc. 

— Mrs. M. A. Stowe, Metaphysician, is 
al the Brookflelfl House, prepared to re- 
ceive callers. Office hours, i) to 12 A. M. 
and 2 to j 1'. M. 

—Mr.-. Alfred Rice of this place in 
company with Mrs. Lamb of Boston, 
started for Chicago, Wednesday, to be 
gone a few weeks. 

—Mr. S. R. Capon leaves home next 
Monday, for a three years'course in the 
Homeopathy school, New York. We 
wish him success. 

—Mr. Cbas. W. Ross of Boston who 
has been connected with the Boston ./oeV- 
nal for twenly-live years, is visiting his 
sister, Mrs. J. Capon. 

—Tickets are for sale at the station to 
Boston anil return, including admission 
to Bay State Agricultural Society's first 
fair, iiu Oct. 7 and S, for $2.45. 

—Sir. Frank Stearns has picked sever- 
al large western Baldwin apples, weigh- 
ing a pound apiee-% and took the, first pre- 
mium at the West Brookfield fair.' 

—Dr. Fi-ank Adams and wife of Royal- 
ston, spent last Sabbath with his father, 
Mr. Daniel Adams; many will remember 
the Dr. as the poet of the last two memo- 
rial days. *:* 

—The young people's meeting at liic 
Congregational Church, was resumed last 
week, under the leadcaship of Mr. E. F. 
Jones, and tills week Tuesday was led bv 
Mr. Bartlett. 

—The Democratic town committee is 
as follows: C. L. Ellis, J. II. Murray, A. 
C. Smith, E. W. Twitehell, James Hol- 
land, E. E. Wight, W.D. Slmc, M. Mc- 
Gillicudy, Jr. 

—Mr. Walter B. Melleu and wife are 
iVS'afi.J%ra?8Mmntfon tyWos&iC'a's 
delegate, and both visit friends at Ar- 
lington, before thej' return. 

—Why cant Brookfleld have a Farmers' 
Institute, like her neighboring towns'; 
Many of her people are interested to at- 
tend their shows, and with an effort by 
the people, we might have one here to do 
credit to the town. 

—Cataract Engine Co. Xo. 2, had a 
special meeting, Monday evening, and 
voted to accept the invitation to attend 
the Firemen's Muster at North Brook- 
fleld, on the Oth. The engine will not be 
taken but the hose company will take 
part in the sontest. 

—Rev. Mr. Stebbins, Rev. Mr. Capen 
arid wife, Mr. I.evi Sherman aud Miss 
Mary Sherman attended the Sunday- 
School Institute at Warren, last Friday, 
and report very interesting sermons. 
Rev. J. R. Cushions of Wcstboro, was 
sec, a former pasjor of the M. E. Church 
here. 

—Ofllcer Hcnshaw arrested one for 
(Irunkeiiess Saturday, who remained in 
the lock-up over Sunday, was tried be- 
fore Judge Duel!, Monday, fined, and 
paid it. This makes some 2S persons 
we have reported arrested for drunken- 
ness this last five weeks, here aud iu the 
East village. 

—The W. C. T. I'. met at Mrs. Oscar 
Hemis, vt eduesuuy, and listened to an in- 
teresting report from Mrs. J. M. (Jrover, 
WHO attended the convention at Oxford; 
last week; they also chose as delegates to 
the annual W. C. T. V. convention, at 
Lvny, Oct. 5, Ii, and 7, Miss Jennings and 
Mrs. Sherman; Mrs. G. W. Johnson and 
Mrs. J. S. Barrows were alternates. 

—The democratic caucus met Saturduy 
evening, the 25th, choosing C. B. (,'arpen- 
ter chairman, and A. C. Smith, secy. 
The following were chosen delegates to 
the conventions: State, W. Tufts, J. II 
Murrv, E. M. Wright; Congressional and 
Councillor, C. L. Ellis, Wm. II. Swallow 
W. D. Simes; County, J. H. Murry, Os 
car Ik-mis, E. M.-Wright; Senatorial, 

way, W. Tufts. • Edward Conway, 

People cannot be too careful driving 
evenings. As Mr. H. P. Gerald, our 
town clerk, was going to West Brook- 
fleld station, last Saturday evening, about 
7.30 o'clock, he was run into by a team 
coming up behind, the carriage tipped 
over and he was thrown ont, but fortu- 
nately escaped with a few scratches on 
his face, as did the other party, whose 

i name was unknown, and Was "going to 
the same place; the latter did not sec any 
team behind. 

—The musical feast, Wednesday even- 
ing, by the St. John choir of Worcester, 
was enjoyed by many a lover of music, 
and was fully equal if not superior to the 
one given before. It consisted of choruses, 
ducts and songs, and one double quar- 
tetette* There were several recalls, for 
some of the renderings were very fine, 
especially tliose of the Misses McC'losky, 
Kelley and Downey, the latter Having a 
very soft voice. 1 he Comrades in Arms 
sung by request, was excellent. It net- 
ted quite a sum for St. Mary's parish, for 
w hose benefit It was given. 

—All will be glad to hear of the pros- 
perity of our high school, under the 
charge of our worthy principle, Mr. 
Francis J. Heavens. The number in the 
different classes are as follows: Entering 
class, 10, sophomores, ] 1; juniors. 7; sen- 
iors, 1) : total,-IN. Making a larger num- 
ber than lias attended our Tilgh^ school at 
anytime since the school was" founded. 
The department of chemistry and phys- 
ics has been greatly strengthened by the 
purchase of additional apparatus. The 
scientific department is second to none in 
this vicinity. The library and mathe- 

j inatical   department compare favorably 
ballot which followed gave Mr. Rice 57, with jhogg ot other schools of the same 
lo 19 for Mr. Eates—a majority of only 8.  grade. 

■ ■f-TrilTi—ii'ii B  '   I   --■"-■ — »■■  - 

—'Mr. R. O. Sessions had a fine stock 
of mammoth sweet corn, on exhibition at 
Barnes' most .market, 7 1-2 feet high, and 
live large noble looking ears of corti, that 
are rarely seen On one stock. 

—Thank* l'o the liberality of our citi- 
zehsKivM Was appropriated by the town, 
last April, for carving in marble, the 
names of the fathers, brothers and sons 
\vho enlisted from this town iu defence 
of our country when its liberties wei1* iu 
peril. There are now four marble slates, 
erected on the walls of the town half, ori 
which are 273 names, which includes al! 
those who served .on sea and on land, and 
will bear-witness to the patrlotisirl df 
Brookfield and tell of It to future genera' 
tions. On one of the slabs are the niill'Cs 
of lbe honored dead, and the other three 
the names of the patriot boys in blue 
who survive. Long may they live to en- 
joy the blessings they so nobly foujfht 
for. Evans ,t Co., marble workers, Wor- 
cester, furnished the slabs. 

I>r. Garrlgan's T.cctnrc. 

The temperance lecture under the aus- 
pices of the St. Mary Church was well 
attended. Wednesday evening, the 15th. 
Rev. Vt- draws introduced Rev. 1'. J. 
Gatrigim, and said thi'.i Hie object of the 
meeting was lo help lay the foundations 
of happiness and prosperity for every 
one. Subject, Christian Temperance. 
Rev. P. J. Garrigan welcomed them by- 
saying lie feared the right ones Were not 
present, as he had hoard iimeh of the in- 
temperance of tiie place since last May, 
w ben the license, law went into effect, and 
ho was glad to be here and assist ft. 
.Grace in his work here, forthis intemper- 
ance was the curse, the great question, 
the main issue, all others sink into in- 
significance. We hear much said about 
the oppression of the laborer, of capital 
and monopolies, but that will not com- 
pare with the evil that this habit brings, 
it robs man of Ids manhood and intellect, 
the brain cannot do its work, it breaks up 
the family and destroys the bone, and 
the man becomes a slave and an outcast, 
Man hud three relations to fill, one as cit- 
izen, member of society, and one tvi serve 
his God. lie owed It fo the State to be a 
good citizen, for that gave him protec- 
tion on land and sea, and ill foreign lands, 
be should lie a Christian temperance mail 
ill bis family ami home, that there might 
be peace anil happiness there, the most 
sacred place on earth, where the father 
was a drunkard, the wife and children 
were neglected and the- home became a 
hell upon earth, late at night the mother 
would watch and listen for the husband 
and son to return anil to come as a brute, 
to abuse and knock her down, and fright- 
en the ehildeii, thus destroy the peace 
and harmony there. The drunkard could 
not sei-ve his God, to whom he owes all, 
there is no hope for him here or hereaf- 
ter. Poverty, want and misery are in 
tin- home, it is no fancy picture, It was 
all true and more so, he becomes a bur- 
den to the shite, and the wages that he 
earns per month, he spends for rum and 
beer, that lie should use for wife and 
children, aud lie is arrested, and they be- 
come paupers, all because they make rum 
their idol. Mr. (iarrigan visits the jail in 
Fitchburg monthly, and two-thirds of 
the inmates are there on account of this 
curse. But there is hope if you ask God 
and are under the influence of your relig- 
ion, hut the druukard denies ids Uod, Ins 
idol is his appetite, and lie dies like a 
brute. God knows I do not overdraw 
this picture! 100,000 persons die yearly 
by tins curse, anil who are fllling their 
places,? This rate has been going on for 
'20 years. Who will All it every year? 
Men who call tliemseves temperance men, 
but, take a drink once in a while, till it 
gains upon tliein, and so it goes ou. The 
only safe way is to be "total abstainers" 
anil they would rise, to prosperity and 
happiness, and don't be deceived. He 
was proud to rcadT. C. Bates' card "that 
ne ii.t„ „. ,,-, lasted liquor or ouctou it to 
auy one."- Ho urjredthcih'vorjriMriiesUr 
to become good citizens, prosperous men 
and women, as they would by being 
Christian temperance men. Ail of the 
parish were invited to take the pledge 
for a total abstinence society, as some 
bad already done. 

On k h;t in. 
We were very much interested a few 

days since In a visit to tiie Oakhaui Poul- 
try yards. The enterprising and ener- 
getic propritor, Mr. Henry C. Jenks, has 
accomplished a wonderful amount of 
business in that line since he has driven his 
attention to it. Commencing I'cbruary 
last, he has now about one hundred hens. 
lias hatched over the hundred chickens, 
all thoroughbreds, from the best yards in 
the country, His Plymouth Rocks are 
from the well known poultry farm of -Mr. 
A. C. Hawkins; ids White Leghorns from 
Kuapps celebrated yards; his Brown Leg- 
horns, single and rose coinb from the 
prize pens of Mr. A. F. Williams. His 
(lock of Pekin ducks now fourteen weeks 
old, are weighing ueaflv 20 pounds a pair, 
beside a flock of Unify little toddlers four 
weeks old. He has Plymouth Rock pul- 
lets four and a half months old now lav- 
ij.~™~j.,- *io3.-  - u;., ....i.i..i,«« .i,.,...,„,   .;„. 

invention of his own, are worthy of no- 
tice. They are 12 feet long, 3 feet high 
in front, 2 1-2 in the rear, 3 feet-wide, 
each house is divided into five coops, lat- 
ticed in front, an air space is left the 
length of the house above the partitions. 
A wide board is hinged over the bottom 
of this on the front, whh-h serves as a 
run in wet weather, and can be turned 
up nights, above this on the top is hinged 
a board of the same width which can be 
opened to feed when the fowls are shut 
it. Two doors of silver wire . netting 
shut in the whole and are removed hi 
pleasant weather. Tile healthy and vig- 
orous condition of tile fowls show what 
intelligent care can do. P. 

25 CENTS ! 
ETWE iNOW OK FEU TO SEND 

THE UUOOKl'IELD TIMES ON 

THREE MONTHS" T1UAL EROM 

OCT. 1, TO JAN. 1, 1887, FOB 

ONLY TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. 

MRS. J. W. FITTS IS OUR 

AUTHORIZED AGENT. 

NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIKE SUCCESS! 

NOTICE. 
IIIEHEBY give notice that I have fflveti my 

HOD Hi-i-licri K. Stiuw Ma ! ini.- and *!i:i!l piiy 
no debts (?f hin contracting, nor collect liU 
Wflfft's- FUANK A. SHAW. 

BrookfleM, Sept. 30. Iw40* 

(]   B. MATTHEWS, 
Agent lor * 

AVright & Moody, 

WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS, 

Tloston, Mass. 

Will be in BrookfloUl each week on Tuemluy 
orWednemuiy. 3\v39 

Lumber for Hale. 
A full Hue of «rt kiiuls of lumber, including 

Dimension Frames, Fine & Sprues Soards, 
Clapboards, Lath?, Cedar, Fine 

and Spruce Shingles,  —— 
Lime. Cement, Hair, etc., etc. 

AIHO, Oak and Hickory Spokes. 
SniSi ALVIN HYDE, 

Brookflold, Aug. 20,1880. 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate. 

BV virtue of the power ofrtule contained in n 
certain mortgage deeil given by Franklin 

I. Itrown to the iirookflehl S;tvlng.s Rank, dat- 
ed Aprli 19, ]**!, and recorded in the WorceS- 
tor District Itegiatry of Deeds for the County 
of Worcester, book lHHi, pa<;e 462, will be sold 
at public auction, for breach of conditions of 
mtid mortguge, on the fourth day of October 
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, on the 
Cremises, a certain pnrefcl Of land with the 
iiildiugs thereon situated, in lirooktleld, in 

the county of Worcester, and Commonwealth 
of MiiHsaeliunettri, which is described in said 
mortgage deed us follows: "A certain lot of 
land with thc'bnlldin^s thereon standing, sit- 
uate in the southerly part of said Brookfield, 
however the same may be bounded aud de- 
scribed, and being the same premises convey- 
ed to me by deed from Ira B. Brown, dated 
April 18, 18*4, and being the same more fully 
described in a certain deed from James B. 
Altitee tosuid Ira B. Brown, dnted March 8, 
187*. and recorded with Worcester county 
deeds, book 897, page "ti, to which deed refer- 
ence is had for a more particular description." 
The above lwing the whole of the premises 
Conveyed by said mortgage. Terms made 

*   ic ofsa" known at time and plac 
BKOOKFIKLD SAVINGS BANK. 

Brookfield, Ma 

f sulc. 
SAVIN 

, September 1,1,188U. 38-3t 

CORNER STORE, 

Ayer's Ague Cnrc stimulate* the action of 
the liver, cleanses the blood of malarial poi 
son, and routes the *y/Btom to renewed vigor* 
Warranted to (.-lire fever and ague. 

Thousands May So. 
Mr. T. W. Atkins, Girard, Knn., writes: "I 

never hesitate to recommend yoor Electric 
Bitters to iny customers. They give entire 
satisfaction, and are rapid sellers." Electric 
Bitters are the purest and best medicine 
Known, and will positively cure Kidney and 
Liver complaints, purify the blood and regu- 
late the bowels. \o family can afford to bo 
without them. They will save hundreds of 
dollars in doctors' bills every year. Sold at 50 
cents a bottle by Geo. K. Bamant. b3 

The subecriber has now open Fall 
lines  of  seasonable   goods in all de- 
partments, and cordially  invites  in- 
spection of hts stock. 

i 

Boots and Shoes, 

HATS and CAPS, 

Ladies' Suitings, 
is very attractive and finer than I 
have had the pleasure of showing 
before. 

J. H. ROGERS. 
Cor. Main St. and Mall, 

Sept. 15, 1880. 
Brookfield, Mass. 

yl9t 

c/ lliiz jtttvavvvw. 

NEW 

FURNITURE! 
For the Spring Trade. 

Parlor, 
Chamber, 

Han, 
Office, 

& Kitchen 

FURNITURE! 
Kunni. 

Neither sick nor well is a» near as I can 
tell what is my condition," Is a phratio uned 
by an occasional correspondent. Vitality is 
low, anil it is hard to tcfl of any special rea- 
son for it. But to the memory of ifc jlme when 
with an abundance of vitality, an exube- 
rance of spirits made the world fall of bright- 
ness and good cheer the contrast Is constant- 
ly recurring, nud the desire comes full and 
strong for a recovery of" the better condition. 
To the business man the difference may in- 
volve success or failure in business; to the lit- 
erary worker It may involve the question of 
acceptance or rejection of the products of his 
brain. To every one, in every position in life, 
it makes the difference between enjoyment 
of lift- and mere dull existence. In recent 
ears a very simple remedy 1ms been mode 
nown and has been attested by a multitude 
f witnesses. From every State in the Union 

nm\ from foreign lands come letters from for- 
eign lands come letters like this one. 

"After a moat thorough and continued trial 
of its worth as ■ remedial and restorative 
agent I pronounce your ComtxaiTMl Oxygen 
treatment to exceed iu value goldaud silver. 
I freely and voluntarily commend it to all 
brain workers as the best thing tliey can use 
to secure a restoration of exhausted ener- 
gies." 

To learn "what Compound Oxygen It—its 
mode of action and results," semi your ad- 
dress to Una. KTAKKEV A PALE*, I&S9 Arou St., 
Philidelphia, Pa., and you will freely receive 
by mall a work of nearly two hundred pages, 
giving an Interesting stiitemeut iu regard to 
this simple remedy with a largo number oi 
caaes of cures by Its use. 

I have also added a full line of 

Sample Carpets, 
which will  be  gold at  Boston 

Prices.   I have a good line of 

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, 
and all other goods generlly found in a First 

Class Furniture Store.   REPAIRING at 
Short Notice and Reasonable Prices. 

UNDERTAKING 
in all its branches. 

. W. LIVEIE, 
CENTRAL STREET, 

Brookfield,    -   Mass. 

f lie great success of the Xrw York Suit and Cloak Store, 51 -\ 

Main St., Worcester, Mass., is in part due to the liberal patronage of the 
Ladies of North lirooklield and vicinity. Richard Ilealy, the enterprising 
and energetic proprietor of tins large and attractive establishment, is de- 

termined to make the present season a memorable one iu the history of the 
Cloak and Suit trade of Worcester County. The phenomenal success of 

what may be considered a new and novel enterprise in this part of the 
County was assured from the date of starting, and the fact of a store 

covering an area of 4000 square feet, and filled to its utmost capacity with 

Ladies' and Children's Cloaks, Suits and Furs, is a sight to behold. 
Ladies in need of such articles of wearing ap)>arel can find in this mam- 
moth establishment a stock of goods that for quality of Material, and 

superiority of finish cannot be surpassed in either New York or Boston: 
Mr. Ilealy visits New York City every two weeks and just as soon as a 

new style comes into the market he immediately places it before the Wor- 
cester public. His facilities, owing to the fact of his being such nil ex- 
tensive dealer in these goods, are very much greater than snlall dealers 

who never go to headquarters to make their purchases. All former seasons 
will most assuredly be surpassed by the present one. The store is larger. 

The slock is larger, the Btaff of accommodating clerks is larger, and better 

value is guaranteed than ever before. Mr. Ilealy assures all ladies visit- 
ing the New York Suit and Cloak Store courteous attention and the very 
best value In Cloaks, Jackets, Newmarkets, Seal Plush Sacques, Suits, 

Illack and Colored Silks, Black and Colored Wool Suits, Children's Dress- 
es and Cloaks and Furs of every description. Also all Garments and 
Suits made to fit without extra charge. 

1886    JFALL     1886 
DRESS   GOODS. 

Our Foreign   and   Domestic  Btoek  of  choice pall  and 
Winter Dress Goods is uow ready, aud embraces all 

the leading novelties of the season. We were very 
fortunate in placing our orders before the re- 

cent great advance in pnees, and conse- 
quently can sell our present stock at 

less than we can renew orders. 

Our FINE FRENCH F0ULE 
42 inches wide, at 05 cents, 

In all the choicest shades, is the cheapest fabric in the country to-day. 

HEAVY FRENCH SERGE 
48 In., at 58 cents, well worth 75 cents, 

OUR FINE TRENCH EPANGELINES, 

Biarritz, Cheviots and Camels' Hair, 
..i .TO, OT i-i, »i.ow ana Qi.ao, ure all choice goods. 

Our High Novelties are the leading productions of French 
and German looms, and are by far the finest selec- 

tion we have ever shown, all at reason- 
able prices for fine goods.    Our 

DOMESTIC STOCK OF DRESS GOODS 
Has such an extensive variety that we hare not space to 

enumerate them. 

Plain Cashmeres at 11,12J, 20, 25, 33,37.1 and 50c. 

New Pin Stripes and ChecJcs at 25, 50, 75, $1.00. 
Very OcBirablu goods. 

Cheviot Mixtures at 75,1.00,1.25,1.50,1.75 and 2.00 
In all the newest effects, G-l wide. 

Examine our find stock of Dress Goods when in the city, 
or we will send you samples if you specify what shades and 
quality of goods are desired. 

& McKay, 
484, 486, 488 and 490 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER. 

C 
FALL AND 

LOT 

ZMHEZtsT 
And likewise every boy, c 

STYLE,   QTJ^L 
From the immense stock of 

J. B. BARNABY 
Notice. 

NOTICE U hereby given tbnt I will hereafter 
do Stamping, Embroidery, Lustra Paint- 

ing, Kensington and Brush Painting in Oils, 
nntl give Instruction in each, at my house. 

Orders for any kind of Fancy work or Dec- 
orative Art promptly attended to. Thankml 
for former patronage I would solieit ft con. 
tlnueuce of your favors. 

MHS. GEO. C. LINCOLN, 
37tf No. 11 Gilbert Street 

W.W.BICE.      HEHUV W. KING.      CJIAH. M. HICK. 

Rice, King & Rice, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 

No. 8 Po$t Office Block, 

Pearl Street,     -      Worcester, Mass. 

Counsel in Patent Causes. 
•3-Mr. KINO will be lu North  Brookflnlil 

after 3.30 P.M. 1 

WINTER 

H I JST G 
Fat or Lean, 
Short or Tall, 
Rich or Poor, 
Old or Young, 
Married or Single. 
aa bo fitted and suited with 

LIT Y & PRICE 
& CO., Worcester. 

Incorporated 1848. 

National Life Insurance Co., 
of Montpclier, Vt. ' 

CHABLES DEWEV, Free. GEO. W. REED, Secy. 
Kates of Assorts to Liabilities by Vermont 

and Massachusetts standard, 136 to 100. This 
surplus of Si per cent, is larger than that ot 
any Mass. Life Ins. Co. The National issues 
INSTALLMKNT BONDS, payable to the in. 
sured, If living, at the expiration of 10,15,20 
or 25 years. If the insured dies during the 
time, the full amount of the bond will be paid 
to his legal heirs or beneficiary. Cash surron 
der values are endorsed on the face of tutte 
bonds, showing how much money the com- 
pany will return to the insured If he wishes to 
discontinue any time after two payments have 
been made- No forfeiting. Life rate endow- 
ment policies ftnd other approved forms of 
insurance written. Any one contemplating 
life insurance should investigate this com- 
pany's methods.   Call on or address, 
J. F. Pike, Agfc. Worcester, Mass. 

. Office 309 Main Street.   P. O. Box 479. 

DE. SWEET, 
NOTED NATURAL FHT3KIA1T ASffi 5URBE0H, 

'in NO. BROOKFIELD, 
The most wonderful Bone nud Joint Doctor 

the world bus ever produced,   ltheuui- 
ntism of the most luvetur^tc nil- 

tUEC eured or Nft Fu#\ 

At the BATCHELLER HOUSE, 
^111! TIIUKK DAYS OWLT, 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
OCTOBRIt 7, 8 and O. 

ASSISTED 11V 

DR.   LESLIE. 
inviiliil* and Dr. Sweet's I'atieiHfl loving 

in this Section of the State 
Apply us Above. 

BENJ. F. RICE, Dealer in Flour, Grain, Meal, 
Feed, Coal, Wood, and Fertilizers, Brook- 

fleld. MASK ylll 

TNVAMPS Kimiilil- bear in mind that the 
*l "Sweet Method'* implies, atftohg its mimy 
"Common Sense" .systems, the most uneoiu- 
promisini; itiul seieutltie Inflrmury methods of 
ireutnit lit known to man. 
TnOflKfllAl' HAVE I)EKIE» AUh   OTJIEU   MKTII- 

008 K.^I'E('IALr-V SOLICITS!*. 

The only member of the noted Sweet family 
tlwt gives Ills exclusive aftthiltoa to Diseases 
of the Bones, Joints, Contracted Cords, Fever 
Sores. Deformities, Spinal Curvatures, Bluk- 
ets; also the removal of Cancer, with or with- 
out the knife. Tumors of the Uterus, Rectum, 
lS'»i!.-4. Musele, Sellimis Malignant or Benign 
Growths, Operations in Orthopedic Kurgerv, 

'vtac.rCTttb Foot, *C-; ulso Diseases of the 
Hlood, Scrofula, Ithenmntlsin, Diabetes, Drop- 
sey, Sciatica, Chills and Fever, Diseases of OH! 
liver, Lungs, Kidneys, .Stomach, Cancer. Hu- 
mors of the Uterus or stomach often mistaken: 
lor Dyspepsia, Affections of the Heart, CH» 
tarrh of the bead. Throat or stomach, Pile*, 
and all diseases of a long standing or chronic 
nature. 
.Sl'KCIALTV-DlSEASES OF THE XEHVOUH SYSTEM 
Comprising Spinal Irritation, spinal Sclerosis, 
Epilepsy or Falling Fits, Chorea or St. VHns 
Dunce, 1'ulsy, 1'uralVHln, Spertiiatorrhum, Ner- 
vous Weakness, Sexual Pebdity in the young 
and middle aged or those advanced In life. 

UI:-II;MIII;K 

That Dit. SWEET gives exclusive attention io 
general discuses, and that his wonderful suc- 
cess in their euro compares favorably with the 
marvellous achievements of other memoel's 
of the Sweet family in bone-sctOng. By all 
means sec him. 

(mice hours, 9 A. M. to 4 r. si.; worklngmen's 
hours 7 to 8 i*. M, ; Sunday hours, 2 to 5 v. it. 

One of the most notable cures on record Is 
thatofaucntimahle lady, wife of C- K. Labarce, 
Esg., purchasing agent and general Superb*< 
tendent of supplies of the Slater works, Web- 
ster, Mass., of continued Lameness and Paral- 
ysis, after the most celebrated physicians of 
New England had given her up Incurable. 
Head for yourself verbatim copy of letter re- 
ceived : WEIISTKB, MASS., Nov. 2,1883. 

Da. SWEBT—Dear Sir:—I write you at tuU 
time to let yon know how thankful Mrs. L. 
and myself are that I made your acquaintance 
last sprinir. We both feel that you raised her 
from the dead, for I have no doubt she would 
not have lived until this tima if you had not 
treated her case as you did, After more than 
three years suffering, and Anally, so she could 
not walk with crutches from one room to the 
other, you took hold of the case, and you 
made the limb straight, which WAS SO beiif slie 
could hardly touch the toes to the floor. This 
wus done in less than 0 months' treatment. 
She has used no crutches or cane ftrr the past 
two years, and goes to call on the neighbors, 
and enjoys life again. 

This was done after a score of the best phy- 
slclans in the country had tried to cure ncTi 
and 1 had paid out more than Stooo. 

C. K. LA HA KEE, 
TAt'STON, MASft.—Bcfng fully assured that 

nothing could be gained by delay and being 
very familiar with Dr. Sweet's reputation for 
rcmurkuhle cures, I hastened to place myself 
under bis treatment and with the most satis, 
factory result. JOHN R. WILLIAMS. 

WoitCKSTBu, MASS.,1881—No one bat myself 
and God knew of my condition; but through 
the instrumentality of Dr. Sweet I am restored 
completely to health, having gained thirty 
live pounds of flesh within the last four 
months. CHAS. u. flIULKV. 

SOUTH BKAINTREE, MASS., 1888—I had been 
suffering about two years with more or less 
pain in my right arm and shoulder. My arm 
was so bad that I was perfectly helpless; 
could not raise my hand at all. It is Imposs- 
ible for me to describe the Intense pain and 
suffering which I endured both night and day* 
Friends advised life to see Dr. Sweet, of Bos* 
ton. I did so, he pronounced It paralysis 
and took the ease, his first treatment giving 
me relief. 1 have been Improving ever since. 

Mits. FANNIE H. BAUKEH, 
TAUNTON, MASS., 1883—For many yean 1 

have been suffering from a dangerous cora- 
fillcatlon of the kidneys, doubtless of constitu- 
ional origin, which when associated with an 

active life, gave me no little uneasiness. So 
troublesome became the complaint that 1 eon - 
eluded to make an effort for its removal. 
Hearing of the fame of Dr. Sweet, I placed 
myself under bis treatment, and with the hap- 
piest result. ALEX. H, WILLIAMS, 

KISOSTOS, Mass., 1883.—The remarkable anC' 
cess achieved by the renowned Dr. Sweet, of 
boston, In the cure of my arm of a pronounced 
paralysis, after I had given up all hopes of 
ever regaining the use of it again, Inspires me 
with gratitude to God, that, through Uie instru- 
mentality of Dr. Sweet's skill, my arm has 
been restored. Knowing much of Hie Drs. 
Sweet for years, I WUA prepared to oredit the 
report that one of the distinguished family 
was working almost miracles In healing the 
sick. 1 thereupon sought tho gentleman, and 
being highly pleased with the frank state- 
ments of the Doctor, placed my case in his 
hands. In one month 1 could use my arm free- 
ly, and in three inonths I was dismissed cured* 

Mrs. PHILANDER COb»* 
MILFORD, Mass., 1884.—I placed my case in 

the hands of Dr. Sweet, In September hist, and 
am happy to say that his success has been 
highly satisfactory. I have gained in health 
and strength, and great Improvement in the 
condition of my lungs and throat in so short a 
time is remarked by all of my friends, and I 
would advise others suffering from simitar 
complaints to avail themselveB of Dr. Sweet's* 
skill; call on him and examine his method* 
for treating throat and lung diseases. 

Mrs, S. W, IlA Y WARD. 
wri.roHD, Mass., 1884.—My knee-joint now * 

gave out, aria i n^»? !*«"w *o swollen and 
inflamed that I could not for the me ot me mvy 
on my foot. Crippled hi limbs and diseased 
in body, supposedly beyond repair—such was 
my cose when on the loth of September last, I 
applied to Dr. Sweet, at the Mansion House, 
for aid. And for my faith what shall I sayP I 
have been so miraculously and rapidly re- 
stored that 1 bless God in having granted mo 
a new lease of life.      Mrs. A. A. SCAMMEL* 

WATERBCRY, July 9.—During the year of fRSST, 
while connected wltii the u. S. Navy, I wfl*- 

attacked by Acute Rheumatism, which eon-* 
fined me to my quarters for upward of two 
months, from which I finally rallied, but dis- 
covered that the disease had passed into a 
chronic form. As time passed on my feet be-, 
came deformed, the joints enlarged, render- 
ing their use almost Impossible, and life a 
burden. I had sought the advice and treat- 
ment of more than fifty physicians during the 
gust fourteen years, without any permanent 
encflt. 1 at length called Dr. Sweet; he told 

mo: "In four days you shall bo in the dining- 
room at work;" and so it was. My rheuma- 
tism is gone, enlarged joints gone, likewise 

Sain and erysipelas—all are gone. 1 have not 
ecu so well in fourteen years as I am to-day. 

JOSEPH II. PIERCE, 
Chief Walter, Soovlll House. 

AGGRAVATED CASE OF RHEUMATISM.—For 
many yearn, yes, ever since I was mustered 
out of the army—for you must know I was 
onee a Boy in Blue—I had been a victim of 
that cruel enemy of mankind, Chronic Rheum- 
atism. 1 sought ussistauce far and near; aft 
one time an Inmate of a hospital in Albany, at 
other times submitting to the various methods 
adopted by eminent physicians, oi all of the 
schools, with little or no success. I finally be- 
came a confirmed cripple. I could only nob- 
ble about. Friends advised my early depart- 
ure for the Hot Springs, Ark. I was Induced1 

to visit Dr. Preston Sweet, the noted Natural 
Physician of New England, and I rejoice to 
say, hi* remedies, as soon as I took them, 
seemed to go right to the spot. I am satisfied 
that his remedies will cure any case, I don't 
care of how long standing. 

FRANKLIN C BARSE, 
Clerk Mansion House, Litebfleld, Conn. 

With that proverbial generosity common to 
the noted Sweet family, Dr. Sweet will give 
full and thorough examinations, consultation 
and advice, FREE OF CHARGE, to all. Also 
on the 

First Day of His Visit, 

Poor Man's Day 
When the worthy poor will reeoivo the Doe- 
tor's first attention, absolutely 

FREE OF CHARGE. 
Free examinations win be given at 9 A. H., 

sharp. Invalids contemplating a thorough, 
prolonged course of three or more months' 
treatment, should apply at once.    Also for 
registration.- 

Don't miss this Opportunity! 

\ 
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North Brookfield Railroad. 
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Concordia Lodge, Ho. 54, X. of P., 
North Urookliuld. 

^*)tnlar Convention every Wediu-silay Ere. 
nltig, al S.W o'clock, 

kX Q. A. K. HALL, ADA^iS BLOCK. 
ALLisN JO.NE3, C. C. 

r. II. GATES. K.R.S.    . <a 

Oood Hope Division, Ho. 115, S. of T., 
North Ilrooktleld. 

Meets every Monday Evening at 7..T0 o'clock, in 
Sun. of Temperance Hull, ovor the Depot. 

MitK. ii. o. «KM*S, \v. r. 
AMASA   tVALKBll, It. S. 
fc. j. mniDAHD, F. 8.       .    — --  

^pm Rent.   A nice np-alilirw Tenement at Mrn. 
A    Sitltnihi Walker's, on No. Main Street. 

FRIDAY. OCTOHER 1, 18%C. 

NORTH BROOKFlllJLD. 

-—Principal Itockwooil received this 
niornlng n tclcgraui utmounclng the 
tmddru and unexpected dentil of his 
fttthcr. 

—The Sons of Temperance erected a 
new board of officers Monday night, and 
♦liey will lie installed in their respective 
■positions next week. 

—Messrs. John Johnson of Worcester 
and Bullnrd of this town shot n bald 
eagle last week, on the land of Sir. K. I). 
Knight. It measured 0 feet from tip to 
tip. 

•-The High (*ehool aire to Issue the first 
number of * *chool ixipor n-;xt Thursday. 
It will be called The School Medium, and 
tenfitalii lots of jrood reading—all origi- 
nal, of course. 

-The Dickens Club will lrold a meet 
tag at Dejtot Hall, Thursday evening, 
t>ct. 7'. A» interesting topics arc to be 
cotrtlcWrcd it is hoped that there will be 
* tt\\ attendance. 

—The Boston & Albany dividends have 
been received by our bloated bondhold- 
ers this week, and also 'i IV."- notice of an 
additional divideud in the shape of "a 
right'' to one-thirtielh of a new shale for 
every share held at the close of business 
Mei.t". L':I. 

**A.1Demporanc'c Society, 'Composed of men, 
Waa organlxetl last Sunday, at St. Joseph's 
Church, with n membership of neuViy sixty, 
ami the following officers:—President, Rev. J. 
P. THite; Vice President, John i. ltoAvard, 
OMrVespondlng Secy., ThomasI*T\>OT; finan- 
t*al Secy., A. Buaudry ; Treasurer, James 
I>owiieys Trastees, J. 1*. Tuitc, Eugene Shea, 
11. Kontleiue John Howard. 

—The business of the Jtorth Brookfield 
Creamery Association for the past six 
mouths is given as follows :—Xuniber of 
pounds butter made, 43,953, which 
brought 811,1-10.71. The expenses were 
*I,804.13; the farmers received $0,270.03 
•Ahd the net price paid them, after all ex- 
penses and reserve fund, was .2333. The 
reserve fund was $81.5G. 

—Mrs. Geo. R, Doane, who has been 
in failing health this summer, at her 
father's home in Briuifleld, died last 
Bight, of consumption,—the same dread 
disease which removed her twin sister, 
but a short time ago. Mr. Doane has the 
hearty sympathy of a large circle of 
friends. 

—At the sociable of the First Church 
last evening there were several surprises 
in the form of presentations to two of 
the ladies who had been most prominent 
•M active In the work of securing the 
new church parlors. Mrs. E. D. Batch- 
eller received a handsome easy chair and 
rug, and Mrs. Gilbert a photograph al- 
bum and rug. Three committees were 
aM»ltited, -social, visiting and floral. 

—The Happy Workers have elected Miss 
Ro*a Whiting president; Miss AdaClapp, 
vice president; Miss Mary French, secre- 
tary ; and MIBB Jennie Webber, treasurer. 
The young ladies arc preparing for a pub- 
lic entertainment to be given at the First 
Church parlors, on Thursday, Oct. 14, 
when the young ladies will be dressed in 
costumes of tissue paper, aud serve up 
oysters in the different styles, with tea, 
coffee, etc. 

*—Mrs. L. E. Brooks of Alburg Springs, 
Vt., formerly of tho Batoheller House, in 
this town, was thrown from a carriage a t 
Rouse's Point, N. Y., last week, and suf- 
fered a broken ankle, together with seve- 
ral serious bruises. She was riding with 
her husband, his aged mother and his 
sisters, Mrs. Cheney and Mrs. Morse of 
Athol. While crossing a railroad the 
whiffletrce dropped upon the horses and 
iiicy ... a,T;y, overturning »•» e/wtqm.. 

—Dogs have been making sad havoc 
among the sheep and calves around town 
lor the past few weeks, and one or two of 
the former animals have suffered death in 
payment for their misdeeds. One of the 
calves was terribly mangled, and the rav- 
ages become so frequent and disastrous 
that the selectmen gave orders for the 
shooting of another dog, by officer De- 
Lane, Wednesday evening. The dog 
fund will be drawn upon heavily this 
year to pay damages. 

—Secretary Stoddard writes us that 
"Messrs. SlmondB & Chase feel badly be- 
cause their stallion colt that received the 
first premium at our fair was "omitted in 
Hie JOURNAL report last week." Well, 
We are sorry, but when a committee 
makes no report whatever, we hardly see 
how we are to know that they awarded 
a first, or any other premium, to 
anybody. And further, when another 
committee falls to send in their report 
until Wednesday of this week, they can 
hardly expect it to appear in the JOUR- 

NAL of last Friday. 

—A tally-ho coach, drawn by four fine 
looking horses, arrived at the Batcheller 
House, shortly before noon, Saturday, 
with a small party from Newton, Mass., 
composed of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cobb, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Sturgis Potter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew S. Marsh, and Mr. and Mrs. 
John B. Goodrich. The party left New- 
ton, Wednesday, the 8th Inst., passing 
the first night in Groton; from there the 
journey was continued through Gardner, 
Greenfield, Northampton, Amherst and 
other towns until Leicester was reached, 
Saturday last, where Sunday was passed. 
The turn out Is owned by Mr. Cobb, who 
makes similar excursions each year, and 
surely such trips cannot help being de- 
lightful. 

—Y. M. ('. A. praise meeting Sunday 
afternoon, at 8.80, at Chapel, 

—B. II. Smith has a large assortment 
'of blankets at prices that are lower than 
ever before. 

—The firemen ask contributions of fruit 
from such of our citizens as have an 
abundance, for their muster dinner, Oct. 
0. By leaving word at the store of Mr. 
Holmes, the committee will call for any 
such dirttatioti. 

-^i'lio Worcester Brass Hand lias been 
engaged'for the muster, Saturday, Oct.S). 
A dinner will be served in the town ball, 
and a large number is expected. Every- 
thing points to an interesting scries of 
contests. Two companies have already 
officially accepted the Invitation, 

—Seme of our enterprising young peo- 
ple are perfecting arrangements for an 
entertainment by Mr. Stuart Rogers, one 
of the best elocutionists and character 
delineators who have ever appeared here, 
and who has been recalled again atad 
tt^rain iu the same places, lie will t>e 
here Thursday Oct. 14th, it is expected. 

—The Providence Star gvyes the fol- 
lowing account of a clever swindler who 
victimized some of the Morth Brookfield 
people this j>u.*'t suBSirier:-'- 

"Abont one year ago a young man 
named Joseph l'iannigan, alias Manning, 
and bailing from Southbridge, Mass., 
came to Providence with an assortment 
of cheap chromes liberally ttonbed over 
with paint, which he rcpreserircrl to be 
ifnpnrted oil paintings, for which he de- 
manded exorbitant prices, and in some 
cases gotlt. He was about 22 years of 
age, a good eoaVersatioualist and of pre- 
possessing app'o'araYice'; be did not appear 
to excite the suspicions of any of his vic- 
tims at the time, and be got away with a 
well filled purse as a compensation for 
his cVoolced work. The ne&t beard of 
this schemer was hist July when he 
turned up again hero, it appears that 
a young man well known as an honest 
attd industrious person, fell in witli Flan' 
uigau and was caught by Ms magnetic 
flow of language and persuaded to form 
a co-partnership. The articles to be sold 
were costly Smyrna rugs, several of 
wbk'h tiie young man had been entrusted 
with by his employers, Gately & Co., of 
this city. ' Flaunigan took several of the 
rugs iiml c'nh'vassed several villages iu 
Kent county, and selling the rugs made 
out bogus certificates of sale, etc., in till 
collecting upwards of 8350,\after which 
he fled lor parts unknown. Nothing 
more was heard concerning the where- 
abouts of Flannigau until lie was seen 
in Hie Westminster Mnsee, and tire young 
man Who bad been Victimized and was 
present, immediately indeutified him as 
the man who had swindled him, and re- 
ported the same to Sheriff Chafl'ce, who 
placed Flaunigan under arrest as he was 
leaving the theatre. He was taken to the 
cotthty jail, Tuesday morning, aud will 
probably be arraigned on five different 
charges, one of them forgery. Since his 
first disappearance from this city, one 
year ago, more of his crooked work has 
been discovered. It seems that he started 
out with a theatrical company known as 
the "Manning, Wilson & Yuuk combina- 
tion,'' travelling through the lower part 
of MaSSatehttsetts, in and around the vi- 
cinity of Worcester. Whether this vent- 
ure proved a profitable one or not Is not 
known, but it is known by several, and 
to their sorrow that they did not pay 
their bills. One of the victims was Mr. 
Thomas Kcndrick, of the Batcheller 
House, North Brookfield, where they left 
an unpaid board bill; also they owed the 
town for the use of the town hall which 
they played in.     This system was  pur. 

three weeks in advance, and on going 
away leave $25 with the proprietor, tell- 
ing him thlit he was expecting an ex- 
press package every day, and showing 
liini an order for watches', vtc. He would 
then go to an adjoining place, and for- 
ward to the hotei a package with 8150 or 
8200 to collect, which the proprietor on 
many occasions settled. The money col- 
lected iu this way was returned to Flaui- 
gan by the deliverer of the goods. 

.—i ^»-^ 1— » 
ti» Sfemortain. 

"Death loves a shining mark," and it 
seems especially true in our village. But 
a few short weeks ago, a young man in 
the prime of life, full of promise for a 
life of future usefulness, was borne to the 
grave by loving hands and sorrowfully 
left to be seen no more on earth forever. 
Now a young girl in the bloom of youth 
has become a prey to the fell destroyer, 
consumption, and has joined the innume- 
rable company which proceed Us— it may 
be but a little while—to "that undiscov- 
ered country, that bourne whence no trav- 
eller returns." Friday cveuing, Septem- 
ber 21, Fannie E. Traiuor passed away in 
a quiet sleepi Without a struggle or a 
moan, she fell asleep here, to awake iu 
Heaven. Iu character she was conscien- 
tious and upright, a loving daughter and 
faithful friend. Modest and retiring iu 
her manners, she cared little for scenes of 
gaiety but sought her pleasure in'a quiet 
way. She was often heard to express 
her fear of losing her parents, hut she was 
not called to bear that sorrow. She had 
every comfort that loving hearts could 
procure and has passed beyond this vale 
of trials aud care to the world where 
sickness and pain can never enter. Her 
funeral services wefe attended by many 
friends, at tiie church of St. Joseph, on 
Sunday afternoon. Rev. Fr. Tuite made 
very impressive remarks upon the cer- 
tainty of death to all) ahd the importance 
of if sober, honest life as a preparation 
for a peaceful death aud happiness here- 
after,        t . A FHIEXD. 

'   •"***•*--*" 
PUBLIC SALE OF HOLSTEIN CATTLE. 

Mr. Fred'k L. fionghtda <■ f Hoflghton Farm, Putney Vt.  will hold his Third 
~   S'-mt ■ Vuifscii  Sola of Thoroughbred  Hoktoia  FrieaUn Cattle at 9 o'clock 

A.M.,SATURDAY OCT.9.1886, ophiteMechuuc'sBulldit«, BOSTON, 
MASS.      Theae cattle will be on exhibition at Kay Stato Fair, M^liaiiic'8 
Building, Htratington Ave , Boston, Oct. 5 S.   Cataloguas Sept. 15th.  Address, 

lED'K  L.  UOUGHTON, 

air. rre 
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headed eatie to Mr. Barrett nnd a 810 gold 
'pioec to Mrs. Barrett. Rev. T. K. Babb 
presided and S. Nr. White did the pre- 
senting. Many other presents were 
made, and there Were Ppeeehes by Rev. 
G. L. Tomblm of Agawattt and Rev. W. 
B. Stone and others of this place.       ^ 

The Fair. 
l%e disagreeable weather prevented 

any unusual display at the fourth annual 
exhibition of the West Broolifieid Farm- 
ers'Club, Tuesday. Very little was at 
tempJed in the morning, in the hope that 
tlreVafternoon might prove more agree- 
able. Thoroughbred oxen and steers 
wefe thepffncTpal exhibit, tfic barnyard 
of B. P. Aiken being.employed for the 
display of the live stock. The pair of 4- 
ycar-old Ifolsfefn oxen, the property of 
Manlcy Pierce, attracted considerable* at- 
tention and were the ceiitve of much ad* 
mirntson, as were also the rial? of fat cat* 
tie of B. P. Aiken, 3000 and &W0 pott.As 
respectively. K. B. lienslmw's Swiss 
trained iteers find L, 11. Chamberlain's 
Swiss calves were excellent representa- 
tions of their breed. A fine specimen of 
a red Jersey boar was entered by B. 1*. 
Aiken. The display of fruit and vegeta- 
bles alone was conS»ied to Hie Dttlott Store 
Hall Oil Main ftt.^ wlrV've the 'productions 
of the soil were shown and arranged very 
tastefully. °A portion of the space was 
devoted to an exhibition by Arthur II. 
Buxton of 19 pumpkins on one vine. E. 
F. Henahaw had large varieties of 
ffUits, 27 of nppleaa«7 of pears and 5 of 
grapes. The poultry was given space 
immediately west of the hall. The dis- 
play of fancy and domestic articles was 
cousined to 'a vaeailt store in Blair's 
block. An excellent piece Q$ work of a 
crazy quilt was show*. b$' Mrs. S. It. 
Wass of Boston. A roueh robe executed 
by Mrs. Ii. W, Hamilton of Brookfield, 
was a fine specimen of workmanship, and 
oil paintings by Miss Cobb and a display 
of gents' furnishing goods by the Warren 
Clothing Company deserves mention. 
Miss Aifce W. Giddlng* had on exhibi- 
tion a silk quilt containing 1032 pteees. 
Over 200 sat down to dinner in the upper 
town hall at 12.30, after which a proces- 
sion was formed in front of B. P. Aiken's 
residence, of town teams and live stock, 
aud headed by the Cornet Baud, the line 
tttoved along Main St. to the square. In 
the trial of trained steers Richardson 
Bros, made the best exhibit, far excelling 
their competitor Wrii. Adams. Iu the ex- 
hibition of fancy bicycle maneuvers, I*. 
Faweett won a silver mug-, While 
Samuel Wass of Boston, gained a second 
silver mug in a one-quarter mile bicycle 
contest, Herbert Lamb coming in second. 
The premiums follow:— 

Ayrshire and grades. L. II. Chamber- 
lain, first on cow, heifer, 1-year-old and 
calf, and grade calf; Swiss and grades; 
thoroughbred Swiss, L. H. Chamberlain; 
grade, O. A. Davis, 1st, 2d and 3d; year- 
ling heifer^K. t. Henshaw-j also 1st, 2d, 

•Vucklen'ft Arnica Salve. 

Tnfc feftt Sft! ve In tiie world for ciils, bruises, 
sores, ulcers, salt rlieum, fever sorea, tetter, 
Hmppcd hands, chilblain*, corns, and ail skin 
eruptions, and positively euros Piles, or no 
ojiv required. It is ffuaianteed to give perfect 
satisfaction, or money refunded. l'rie« 25 ets. 
pci'bo.*.   For sale by Geo. It. Ilamant.        y43 

m UN. 

suediu every plac tliey vialtutl— >#~ aTuf ou UU BrttUtNJ! K. T. llenaliaw twd 
other trlek of tills clever slim-per was to premiums on two- and 1-year-old steers; 
engage board at a hotel and pity  two or   herds, 6 cows,, t,. H.  Chamberlain, C. L. 

West Brookfield. 
Mrs. Abljah Cutler celebrated her SDth 

birthday, at the residence of her son 
Alonzo CUtlcr, on Monday last. Th< 
place, now occupied by Mr. CUtlei* and 
his mother has been in' the hands of the 
family for five generations, and there 
were three generations present on this 
occasion and included all Mrs. Cutler's 
children, six sons aud one daughter, one 
of whom Dca. E. A. Cutler, resides at 
Roclsford, 111., and came here to be pies 
ent on this occasion. Mrs. Cutler, though 
bent with the cares of mafly years, still 
retains her mental vigor, and enjoys ex- 
cellent health for one of her age, and at 
present has a good prospect of enjoying 
life with her children for a number of 
years to come. 

Mr. and Mr«. Henry P. Barrett cele- 
brated their golden wedding, Wednes- 
day, Sept. 22, 300 people being present 
from neighboring towns and cities.   Peo- 

and O. A. AdauiSjE. F. Ilenshaw&Sons 
cows and heifers iu milk, L. II. Chamber- 
lain, Oi A. and C. L. Davis; grade and 
native stock, O. A. Davis; .Jerseys and 
grade, L. II. Chamberlain^ 1st on 3-year- 
old cow and yearling heifer; Durbams 
and grade, pair of 3-year-old steers, (3. K. 
Warren; grade, 0, A, and C. I.. Davis; 
llolstein and grade, L. H. Chamberlain; 
Guernseys, bull, B. P. Aiken; heifers, B. 
P. Aiken; grade, L. II. Chamberlain; 
Devons, Jabez Barrett, I.. H. Chamber- 
lain; fat cattle, B. P. Aiken. 

Working Oxen. W. D. Bull, O. A. and 
C. L. Adams, Wm. Adams, C. II. Barrett. 

Horses. Three-year-old colt, W. II. 
Bruce. 

Swine. B. P. Aiken; boar, B. P. Ai- 
ken ; sow and pigs, A. W. Cutler. 

Poultry. Plymouth Rocks, Wm. Ad- 
ams, Geo. Davis; geese, Win. Adams; 
Wyandottcs, C. F. Ileushaw, 11. B. Kea; 
Game, W. D. Foster; F. P. Fates 2d on 
Black Spanish, 3d, Mrs. O. P. MaJ'naM; 
White Leghorns, B. Stearns j Cochins, II. 
F. Stone. 

Fancy Article*. Table spread, Theresa 
C. Bartlett; splasher, Katie Banister; 
needle book, L. Belle Wcedou; Mexican 
worked shams, Mrs. W. II. Williams; 
crocheted afghans, Mrs. H. W. Hamilton, 
Mrs. M. G. Fairbanks^ Mrs. A. W. Make- 
piece; case mi I Hilary goods, G. II. Cool- 
edge; gent's furnishing goods, Tarbell 
Bros, of Warren. 

Vegetables. Potatoes, Johu Martin of 
Warren; onions, II. W. Hamilton; 
squashes, Geo. Tucker; cabbages, Phi- 
lander Holmes; pumbkitis, Arthur II. 
2esi5s' csrret? -II.   W.  H»»»fitar*=   tur-. 

Flagg; 
nips, John Martin of Warren. 

Flowers.     Orange tree, Lcvi 
cotton tree, Sullivan Converse; verbenas, 
Mrs. C. S. Johhson; asters, Mrs. C. E. 
Smith. *" 

Town team.   Forty yokes, Richardson 
Bros., E. F. Henahaw,ll. P. Barrett. 

Paxtoii. 
Deacon and Mrs; J. 5. Kee|i celebrated 

their golden wcddlnv Tuesday evening. 
Their house was rilled with friends from 
town and elsewhere, who spent a happy 
evening with the bride and groom of 50 
years. After a bountiful supper, with 
blessing invoked by the Rev. Geo. S. 
Dodge of Rutland, Rev. J. E. Dodge, 
the pastor, Introduced Mr. J. II. Pike, 
who on behalf of the townspeople, pre- 
sented Deacon and Mi's. Keep each with 
an easy chair. Mr. Dodge then read a 
telegram and poem from the only absent 
child, Josiah Keep, Mills Seminary, Oak- 
land, Oil., and called upon Rev. Mr. 
Cole, a former pastor, his brother, Rev. 
Geo. S. Dodge, Deacons Rogers and 
Brown, Mr. Ledyard.Biir, and Mr. Oliver 
GoodnowfWho spoke with words well 
fitted to the occasion, 'twenty add ten 
dollar gold pieces, silver money, checks, 
books, lamps, etc., were upon the table, 
and the bride and groom were assured in 
every way that they had many friends, 

At Worcester, 29tli, a son to FltAKK II. 8TOD 
1>AUI,. 

At No* York, Sept. 3Mh, (l Son lo If. It. SAX- 
D8&0O8. 

MAUUllil). 

At Athol,.Sopt. IS, Aimtiru T. Cticucn and 
I.iz/.IK EABLK.        * * " 

DIED. 

At Xortti Brookfleld, Kept. 2.1, Miss PKHMK- 
MA.QLXxiKUliAJl,83-yr»Mtl mo*.-,~former!y of 
Spencer. 

At Colobrook, Conn., Sept. 12, T.oov A., 32 
vrs., wire of Ezra C.Harnes, foiinerly of Nortft 
Brookfleld. 

At niookflcld, Sept. 98th, Ma. MicllAKt. MAR- 
TIN, 15 years, ft inos., HI ilnys. Funeral servi- 
ces from St. Mary's Church, to-day.tffltturlul ut 
West Ilrookflelil. aSPy 

At Brookfleld, Sept. ilOtli, Mas. PATRICK 
HIGHLAND, of t-yplioid fever. 

At Brjjniyid, Sept. 30, SAHIB II.,fe,w1(o ef 
(!tlo. It. Doafte-, 

WOOD FOR SALE. 
Hard or soft, Four-foot long or Fitted 

for the Stove, in lots to suit, by 

A. & E. D. Batcheller. 
MES. H. AESENAULT 

has been to tlio 

OFENINGfS IN BOSTON 
mS(\ ift ttttw rcftrty to show you both 

Fall ami Winter Styles.    She lias engaged a 
First Class Milliner 

and hopes to see all bor friends at her new 
place of business oii 

2w39* »>*l'+il St., 'IYot-t.li.  Hr.iokn.lii. 

MISS R. HOWARD, 
Having succeeded to the business ot Mrs: 

Geo. C. Lincoln, bctf» to announce to the Indies 
of NortlbBrookfleldfcnd vicinity that she has 
engaged the services of 

A FIRST-CLASS CITY TRIMMER, 

and Is prepared to shdw a fresh line of millin- 
ery in the latest styles. 

Fancy Gpods, 

Plushes, 

Bargains in Lace Novelties, 

Ok 
Hamburg Edgings 

and Kid Gloves. 

Agt, for Harmon's Dye House 
AND 

imiVERSAI. PATTERNS. 

NO. 3 TttWh HOUse Block, 

ii»M NORTH BROOKFIELD, 

LOOK! 

English Kip Boots, 

HllAVY AND FINE 

OALF BOOTS, 

Ladies' Fine Kids 

alld 

Children's SCHOOL SHOES, 

SUinNER HOLMES. 

North JtrottMieid, Milan, 

TRADE MARK   .,   REGISTERED. 

1629 Arch Street, Fhilad'a, Pel. 

A WELL TRIED TREATMENT 
in.-»*ir>\t..4*thmti. IfronchitiM, Dyxpepsia, 

Catarrh, 'Hay   Fever,  Hcatlactie,   Jtevuu*, 
Jikeumaiism, Neuralgia and nil Chron- 

ic and Nervous JXtoirder*. 

After a sea diet, to pretent bolls and erup- 
tions* rtiid assist aeelfmatlon, nse Ayer'B Sux 
stfpariila. 

Dyspeptics can be made happj* try using 
Cbipuum's Pills. 

Mulatto can be avoided by giving them a 
fair trial. 

No need tc suffer from Sick Headache any 
longer. 

Dr. Chlpniftii'sftPNls have been tested for 
fifty yeara for thes*» troubles. 

ale bv all druggists. li 

A Walking Skeleton. 
Mr. E. Springer,5 of  Mtfcoutfc'irfmrg,   Pa., 

writes:   "I was afflicted with lung fever and 
pie began to come between J ami 3 P. H., I £«» <^«^»%^SS, S A. KS? 
and the Barrett homestead* whkm is a j yew Discovery for Consumption, which did I New Discovery 

me so much good that 1 _u   #.— ik„ vin.,™   u-na c/wwi   mi.iH   *„ f me so much good that I bouglit a dollar bottle raile note the village* was soon Siied to j AttBr U8infr ^TM DOttios found mysBit once 
overflowing.    Sttpper was served tfom S-1 more a man, completely restored W beoHh, 6 -     -.  -       . <- witlrwhearty appetite, and a gum In m?sh of 
to 8 P. M., and afterward there were *nfai." calf «t Geo. K. liamnnt's drug store 
aiMwhin tuil dm nnwnt'dtnn of A iroM ' »»^8ut a free trial bottle of this certain CUTO speeencs ana tuo presentation or a gom fofafti^nguhrtoww,  fcarge bottles $\M.  a* 

When "Compound Oxygen" Is Inhaled, the 
heart has imparted to it Increased vitality. 
That organ sends forth the blood with more 
force and less wear to Itsell; the vital currents 
leave on their circuit new deposits of vital 
force in everv cell of tissue over which they 
pas*, and return again to the lungs for a new 
supply. This is a rational explanation OF the 
greatest advance medleal science" has yet 
marie. 

"The Compound Oxygen Treatment," Drs. 
Starkey A Palen, No. inso Arch Stract, Phila- 
delphia, have been using for the last sixteen 
years, Is a scientific adjustment of the ele- 
ments ot GAytfe'ti and Nitrogen magnetized, 
and the compound is so condensed and made 
portable Uiat it is sent all over the world. 

Drs. Starkey A Palen have the liberty to re- 
fer (in piwt of their standing as Physicians) 
to the following named well-known persons 
who have tried their treatment : 
Hon. William D. Kolley, Member of Congress, 

PnlladeTpbla. 
Kev. Victor h. Conrad, Editor Lutheran Ob 

server, Philadelphia. 
Rev. Charles W. Gushing, Lockport, N. T. 
Hon. William PenuNixon, Editor luter-Oeean, 

Chicago, 111. , „ . 
Judge .foseph U. Flanders, Temple Court, K\Y. 
Mrs. Mary A. Cator. widow of the late" Dr. 

Harvey Cator, Camden, H. J. 
Mrs, Mary A. Doughty, Jamaica, Long Island, 

New York. X 
Mrs. Mary A. Livennore, Melroso, Mass. 
Judge R. s. Voorhees, New York City. 
Mr. George W. Edwards, owner St. George's 

Hotel, Philadelphia.    . 
Mr. Frank Siddall, Merchant; Philadelphia. 
Mr. William H. Whitely, Silk Mailnfftettrer, 

Darby, Philadelphia, Pa. 
And many others In every part of the United 

States. 

NEW LOT 

OF 

500 bbls. 

WINTER 

APPLES 
FOR SALE. 

H. E. CUMMINCS, 

39 North Brookfleld, Mass. 

IN STOCK I 

TUc New Crop of 

ENGLISH WALNUTS, 

The llest Assortment of 

Cookies 

and "Wafers 

In town.     New Braintree 

New Goods 
Dress Goods, 

Flannels, 

Cassimers, 

Fresh 

EVERY WEEK. 

A full line of Choice 

GROCERIES! 
At Prices that will astonish ! 

TTVENTY YE A ItS! 
Of Practice have dcmohslrtlt'e'd \\& ^Ml\ Hn*! 

Success <'' « 

DR. J. W. DEWEY, 
In his SPECiALxr—the Treatment of 

CHR0N1C_DISEASE& 

APPOINTMENTS 
In this vicinity asjoliowsi 

Batcheller House, North Brookfield, 
from THURSDAY P. M. unlil A P. M. Fridim 
Oct.   i^, 21 -H, Sov. 4-5,  18-1?,  Dec. 2-3, 10-17', 
30-"*. | .i,       ■      P Appointments In 'other places in tfrU Vicinity as 
follows:— ... ,        „ _.. 
, MAS3ASOIT HOUSE, SPESCER, WomBi) 
Evening. Out. 4, 18, Nov. 1, 15, &), Dec. 13, 27, 
and Tuesday, until 5 1'. M.t Oct. 5, 19, Nov. 2, .'K 
30, Dec. 14, 28. 

Brnokfieiu House, Brookftetfi; 
TUESDAY EVENING, Oct. 5, 19, Nov. J, iff, S)y 
Dec. 14,28. 

At the WEST HROOKfelELD HOUSE, WEST 
BROOKFIELD, flay and evening,.WHbvAMftAti 
Oct. 0,20, Nov. 3,17,Dec. J, is, 3), *M TilynM>AV 
until noon, Oct. 7,11, Nov. 3, l?, r>ec. 2,16, So*, 
,. DB. DEWEY Is well known in the UrboBT- 
'ru'his, which he has visited regularly* once in 
two weeks, for Heveral years past) ahd MVp 
itornarkaule Cures he has effected In canes of 
the moMt obstinate nature have earned for hhu 
an enviable reputation. 

Dr. Dewey's Permanent Omco is at 
17 Tremont St., B'olttom 

Arid Ids practice there extends over a period 
of more than twenty years, during ten of 
which he was with the late Da. H. 8. FIT*'li, 
whose wonderful euresot ConHtiinptioi 
Disease, etc., were aiuonjr Uie vew Sr 
onstratifHiH of the fact that these disea£__ 
IVe cured. During these years of. intimate as- 
sociation and practice with a Physician of 
auch acknowledged Skill, I)it. DEWEY gained 
a large fund of practical knowledge, which, 
with tho experience of later years »nA cp*/ 
seleniums devotion to his W(#n*»rtf,lrwv;i.- 
aided htm *Q sm^tJ^nliV iieat many canes 
eoiiBldewd KopeTf'/trMVy others. 

Tir*i .Hoetor's visits are made Rrfralsrly, 
eveVy two weeks, nn\l his patients may feel 
assured of honorable and fair treatineiitwt nil 
hands, with careful attention t^fttfS pVRionat 
interest in, each case. 

Consultation Free! 
and no case taken np for traitin^nt.tejtcepl 
where tiie patient espTciidlAr d^mffi U.-^whett 
such temporary relief as may bu )*T*&sible wilt 
be afforded), nodes*, alter careful exnijHniV 
tiou, there seems to be good reason for c±- 
pecting a cure or permanent benefit. 

The following well known gentlemen n»y h* 
referred to hy perinfaidon: 

Mil. FitAMt IJltfflfBT; 
MR. CHAB. W, DKLVKVi 
Mil. J. RJtoiiKHS, 
PfcA. C.T, jHlNTISliTOW, 
"      (JUKTIS OlLHF.Kr, " 

MR. OEO. II. I!o\v.w:n, " S 
Ma. Oko. II. f ton BANK, " " 
MB. CHAS. O. KSOWLTON, '* **      , 
DBA. ,J. P. CHENEY. Brookfleld. 
Mb. J. B. CABS, **      ,. 
Mh. A. F. BtrrtAKMOH {To'Sn C4etii$f jSm- 
UU. C. B. BLAllt, i WaVren. 

Nerfn BrotAitem. 

West nrookfleld. 

ADVERTISERS 
can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising' in Arnericari 
papers by addressing 
Geo, P. Rowell & Co.* 

tteW«p»per Advertising   Bureau! 
IO Spruce St.. New York. 

Send   IOOIR  for   100-p»o» *"»«nphlek 

w ALL PAPER* 
IN DOW SHADES, 

ETC.. ETCi 

Don't take our  Wtird  for it,  but 

come add see for yourself at the     o 

K. of L. 

8. W. SSlLliABEft & CO., 
34 Front Street, Worcester 

Desire to caU yonr special attention to ii 
very line lino of Wall Paper and Windor* 
Sliadcs, including «H tlio latest arid irioai di 
slrable patterns and colorings for the Fall el 
1886, among wbioh ore the popular*" 

Monroe TiijrraliiS* 

Leather Papers! 

ltami Embossed GilisU 

Micas, Silks, Satinsj etci 

LAMEST AND BEST LIGHTED" 
WALL   PAPER STORE 

IN THE STATE: 

Best Workmen furnished, when d<S-" 

sired, and All Work Guaranteed. 

UNDERWEAR 

Bed 
Horse Blankets, 

"Cojnppttnd Oxt/f/en—Hi Mode of Action and 
ntiUtis,'" la the title of a brochure of nearly 
two hundred pages, published by Drs. Starkey 
A Palen, which give* to all Inquirers full in- 
formation as to this remarkable curative agent 
and a record of surprising cures In a wide 
range of chronic cases—many of them after 
being abandoned to die by other physicians. 
It will be mailed free to any artdjegsan appli- 
cation. Drs. Starkey A Palon, 

83in3        No. ifijflArcli St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

T    s. WOODlSj Jr., 

Licensed Auctioneer, 
MAIN ST., NORTH BROOKFIELD'. 

All Order* w»re'ce»r* Prompt Attention. 

Lap 
Wolf es 

GLOVES and MITTENS, 

Yarns, etc., etc. 

Also an unusual assoftinent of 

GROCEftlESl 

ii, W. MM. 

Co-Operative Store, 
„-p.W. SMUBER& CO., Cor. No. Main and Maple sta.. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
33-Uan87 

GRAND     > 

TEA & COFFEE 
OPENING, 

 AT-=^ 

1.1 Minx 
Vfe have added TEAS AND COF- 

FMES to out c'stiMsive Hue, and with 

every pound we give yoti a present 
worth from 3 to 10 Cents; or a check 
of 8,- S, or 10 Cents; payable at any 

time, in goods from our large arid va- 

ried assortment. 
OtlfSto'ck consists of Crockery, Silverware, 

Glass, Tinwttte',' WdO'dUn^iire ami Lamps. 
Fine line of i'oys, Motions, etc". 
Try our American Oil Stoves—the boat on 

tho Market. 

Flotrer Pots at Pottery Prices. 

Store Open ifrety Evening. 
Tt« CtMUiif iirriie ton to tuVt {is ■ 

2d Door South of Hotel, 
JiORTH BROOKFIEIJ). 

yi 

3* Front Street, Worcester! 

D.ra EAMES QVCO, 

if all Oitehiiig ! 
We are in daily receipt of new goods for dtlr" 

Full Trade, wbicli will be found su{JerlOr to* 
any we have ever offered, containing 

MAftT Gff&fdE   VARIETIES   MADV 
EXPRESSLY FOR US, ktit fb 

BE tdUSD   ELSEWIIERM. 

WE OPEN T0*^PrV# 

an unusually fine 

Display of PANTALOONS ! 
In new and clioicc goods for $S, $6, $7 dilU iSllt 

eqna) to custom for in to $12: 

We nave Boflie fSf6 tJarSains loft 1«» 

Medium Weight Goods} 
ami odd lots, whKii Will be sold fur about 

ONE  HALF THEIR ACTUAL VALUKf 

A raw LINES o» 

Eoys; dHd Uhildren'B &U-.U 

worthy tie attention (if tliose (Sbtin's; ith our 
gains In School Suit*; 

6, H. EAMES & CO., 
6xfc PRICE CLOTHIERS, 

CXrr. 1**J0 snd Front Sts.,     Worcestcrr 
MM 



NEWS NOTES. 
DOMESTIC 

Bartholomew writes from Montreil thaMis 
will diall he can to lielp the creditors realise 
on his assets. 

Texas cotton is badly damage, by rain and 
worms. 

Rirha-d A. Froctor says Wiggins la either 
a ftol or a knave. 

The Prim yivania Railroad is planning to 
control the s-outhern ti ade. 

The Isakoatat Albany iscndafd, and work 
will be resumed at once. 

Proposed ih.-niges in the civil service rules 
ijive been approved by the President 

Continued reports show the yield of corn 
per acre iu western stat- a to be below the 
average. 

Southe: n nezross see blood on the moon, 
and look for the end of the world on the 
28th inst, 

Kate Field is commended hy a Fait I.ake 
O. A. R. post for Ler work in investigating 
Mormon MIL 

A Kead n„' (Pa. I man shot himself because 
bis girl wife mil nut leave her father's house 
and live w th him. 

Coinnianiler-in-Cniof Boith of the Salva- 
tion Army arrivnl in New York last week 
and will niakj an extensive tour in this 
country. 

Charleston 8. C, is ciowdeJ with excur- 
sionist'. 

Itcpirls frrm the several counties In (ho 
cotton belt near fJahreatoa, Tex, tell of the 
diiastroui result 10 open cotion of the late 
heavy rains; also or considerable damage 
resulting fiom the cotton worm. 

The reassui ing w„nl comes from Washing- 
ton that in four years'after the expenditure 
of *au,OOU,U «, the United States will be 
abreast of Tartar, Spnin. Holland and Den- 
mark as a naval power and will outrank 
several South Ameilcaa repuplicsi 

One of the good effects of the civil service 
reform is that the clerical positions in the de- 
partment at Washington a™ gradually being 
tilled by young,* energetic and intelligent 
persons. 

Blue Dick, a Cierokei murderer, has had 
his sentence of de ith commuted to imprison- 
ment for iifo at For. S.nnh, Ark. 

T%e Yale medical SC'JOJI building, on York 
street, at New Haven. Ct, and contents, 
have boen damaged *250 J by Are and water. 
Ihe flre ca.,ght from a gas jjt which had 
been left burning. Mojtof the damage was 
to books, book cases and surgical instru- 
ment. 

Lieut Scauetziof the United States navy 
who was sent to Siberia with presents for the 
natives wh > assisted in the search for the 
survivors of the Jeannette, ha< returned. He 
was kindly, received, Hut found it difficult to 
make it uu ierstood why these presents wore 
made. The lieutenant tc Is an interesting 
story of his exjier encea 

The treasury department at Washington 
has declined to giant permission for the im- 
portation, free of duty, of fi-hing boats and 
flshmg appliances from Canada, for tempo- 
rary- use in the United States, as not author- 
ized by law. 

5 Engli 

recently   felt in 

eruption, and that a column of flame and 
smoke 100 feet in diameter issues from the 
crater. 

Sharp shocks of earthquake were felt at 
Constantinople and at Smyrna on the 80th., 
out only slight damage was done. 

Lord Vrntry has abated the rents of the 
tenants on his estate at Dingle, county Kerry, 
B per cent, on account of the fall in the 
price of produce. The tenants are satisfied. 

An order, of the Council has been issued 
prohibiting the importation of live cattle 
ln'o Ottawa,'rom o even English counties and 
a district of London on account of ths ex- 
istence there of pleuro-pm-umouia. 

A'1"'"''1 from New Zealan i say that the 
n bite island volcano is in a state of active 
eruption and that a^nlumn of flame and 
smokeSOO feet iu diame.cr issues from the 
»rnter. 

The topic of conversation in Russian mili- 
tary and naval circles is the pi-o-pect of an 
imiKirtant Campaign in the spring of 18S7. 

The Queen's sp?ech at the prorogation of 
parliament was devoted largely to questions 
m which Russia has a d ep interest. 

The inhabitants of Hull are frightened by 
a thrent that Fenians «ill burn that English 
seaport. 

Earthquake shocks   wei e 
Constantinople and Smyrna. 

By a recent explosion in a limestone quarry 
in Scotland seven persons were killed and 
many others suffered from choke-damp. 

AdWces from Port Natal, South Africa, 
says that the gold fields show every evidence 
ofenormoas wealth, but are only accessible 
in those possessing capital, intelligence, en- 
ergy and enterprise, and it is useless for poor 
men to endeavor to obtain a foothold there. 

The sleeper attach •& to the through train 
from Montreal to Halifax .was recently 
burned 100 mil -s west of Moncton, N. S. The 
passengers in the car barely e-capad with 
their lives, lo ing money and clothes. 
_ The influence of Germany and Russia Is 
being exerted to transfer the sultan from 
Constantinople to Cairo, thus restoring the 
mliphate to Egypt, 

A Russian subject acting as agent of Ismal 
Pacha, has seized the Ismalia palace at Con- 
itantinopie, but af erward withdrew. 

It is reported that Carlist bands have ap- 
peared on the Spanish frontier of France. 

A Catholic seminary is reported burned in 
China and 1050 native Catholic adherents ' 
have been paced in manacles. 

The meeting of the Bulgarian great 
sobranje is to be held Oct. SM. 

It is now believed that Lord- Iddesleigh's 
rfforts to bring about a reapproachment be- 
tween Servia, Bulgaria, lireece and Turkey 
ire loo late. 

t Eight moonlighters have been arrested at  ! 
Currans, Killerney. for carrying off a thresh- 
ing machine from a farmer's premises. 

The cholera returns from Austria-Hungary   I 
since   the last  report   are:   Pestb, 3rJ   new  I 
cases, 13   deaths; Trieste,   11   new   cases    1 
death. 

NEW  ENGLAND NEWS. 
Mftlno, 

Charles E. Doylo's boarding house at Ells- 
worth, Me-. was recently burned. Lew, 
$&HXJ; insured for *10U0. 

Six sets of farm buildings have been 
i.urned within a week at Harmony. The so- 
k'olmen think that a 0re-bug is responsible, 
and have stnt for a detective to help them 
find him. 

A little two-year old son of Edward Carey 
of t'anitlen. Me,, has died from injuries re- 
ceived by puHing some hot tea from the ta- 
ble over upon him. 

A dwelling in Calais, Me.,* owned by Biou 
Eeeno, W;TS buniei recently; loss, $600; in- 
sun*, for $4VJ. 

It is rumored that a wealthy ladv just de- 
ceased at Farmington, Me., has left liOO.OOO 
to Bates College. 

The schooner Jacob M. Hnskell, owned in 
Bosion, ice la lm for Baltimore, has gone 
ashore at tto mouth of the Kennebec, and is 
likely to prove a total loss, 

Wil iam E, Gould his been indicted in 
Portland for em!>ezzfing $14,£7,'3 and making 
false entries to cover up the frauds. 

"Yew HHIII psliire. 
The contract for heating, ventilating and 

gn-stiiting in the New Hampshire couuty 
courthouse, at Northampton, will be award- 
ed shortly. The job will' cost between $0000 
and H'mn 

At Nashua, N. H,, Sept 27, A. B. Cook, a 
veteran of the Tenth New Ilami shire Regi- 
m'-nt, captain of Company E, aud for many 
years an employe in tho custom house in 
Boston, has died at his residence, aged C3. 

Eire has burned down the Taylor House at 
North Berwick. Loss fSGtJO; insurance #3'J00. 
'J he building was completely destroyed. 
Part of the furniture was saved. Several of 
the relents made narrow escapes from Tie- 
in^ crema'ed. 

In tho Concord police court William Rice 
of Canada pleaded guilty of stealing a pock- 
et-book containing a quite large sura of 
money, rfnd was committed in default of $500 
bonds. 

Mallard, the man stabbed bv the French 
Canadian at Barrington, N. H., is comfort- 
able, and althouuh stabbed in seve. al places 
it is thought will recover. 

GENERAL  LABOR   NEWS. 
A new ladieV assembly of the Knights of 

Labor has been formed at Natick, Mass., by 
Organizer Pike. The new assembly 4s com- 
cosed entirely of stitchers. 

The lockout of the building trades at 
Albany, N. Y-, Is virtually ended. Work 
has been resumed. 

The question of equality of colored with 
white Knights of Labor is to be put to test 
at the Richmond, Va., convention. 

It is understood that the merchant tailor* 
of Lynn, who were presented with price lists 
by the Knights of Labor, have notified the 
knights that they cannot pay the prices, as 
the Lynn trade will not warrant them. 

Six nonunion men who have been at work 
«t Proctor's, in Peabody, went out, not car- 
ing to continuo work under such trying cir- 
cumstances. 

Moine non-union men at a boarding house 
in Washington street, Salem, got drunk and 
demolished the tea table, dishes and all. 

Three of the Peabody special policemen, 
all members of the Knights of Labor, hava 
resigned, aud their resignations have been 
%cccpted. 

Murmurs of discontent are heard among 
the men who replaced the striking coudtic- 
tors and drivers on the Third avenue (N. Y.) 
surface railroad. A number are dissatisfied 
with everything in general, and one of them 
openly predicted that another strike was 
quite prooabie. Mauy of the new men have 
secret y joined the union. 

John M. Conrad of St. Louis found a dyna- 
mite bomb in his stable doorway, Monday. 

Affairs at Salem, Mass., are about ths 
same. Many strikers have returned to work, 
while the places of others are filled with 
green hands. 

It is feared in New York that the stone 
cutters will draw into their strike certaiq 
allied trades. 

Anumber nf nctors and actresses recently 
arrived at New York from Europe, includ- 
ing Mrs. Langtry.Au^ustin Daly's company, 
\ ioiet Cameron an 1 her company and Dion 
BoucicaulL 

Secretary Mann ing evidently expects to 
return to Washington to ine, for orders 
have been received to put his house in first 
class sanitary condition. 

It appears that congress ha* left the Presi- 
dent w.tbout power to ext-n 1 invitations to 
French citizens to attend ir- inaugural cere- 
monies of the S atue of Liberty. They will, 
however, I o extende 1 in the "name of the 
American committee, and the President will 
do all he can in co-operation to make the oc- 
casion impressive. 

Frank Hall, a former Eim.ra (N. Y.) 
banker, whose bank suspended payment two 
years ago, has been arrested,   charged  with 
l^r^10^ trust  funds   *"«*   placed under $15,000 bait 

John M. Moore & Co.. bankers and 
brokers. New York, have been forced to sus- 
pend by the dishonest tactics of a clerk. 

It is rumored that the Puritan will go to 
England next year to contest with the 
Genesta for the Bennett cups. 

Bricklayers and plasterers are wanted In 
Charleston. 

New Yorkers claim to have subscribed 
about $150,000 to the aid of the Charleston 
sufferers. 

The new steel cruiser Boston, which suf 
fered some damage a few weeks ago from 
tho falling of one of her tops, has been re- 
paired, and it is expected that she will be 
finished and ready to go iuto commission 
within two or three weeks. 

The Ch.cago, the last and largest of the 
four steel a uisers au horized by Congress in 
IS83, will probably be finished by the first of 
February. 

Consul-General Williams of Havana trans- 
mite a report to th • secretary of the state 
which shows that netrly l4 per cent of all 
the sugarcane product of Cuba for the first 
quarter of this year, found "consuming mar- 
kete" in tho United States. 

William F.   Makady,   chef  of   police  of 
Saratoga, N. Y.. has I eon airested in   New 
York city, charged   with   attempted extor- 
tion. 

Frank Whiting ard Charles Havens es 
caned from the penitentiary at Michigan 
^y- ll "-■ onMon lay, boar. red alocomotive 
and dashed off. One < f the guards shot and 
killed Whiting, and Haven* leaped from the 
engine and after a hard ugh; was shot and 
captured. 

The abuses at the  piison,   Columbus   O 
are being investigated.    Three  of  the con- 
victs, important wituesse-.,   have  been taken 
quite sick, and there Is  no doubt  they were 
poisoned. J 

Mamie    Gannon,   34 

Beach will not row Hanlan in America nor 
pay tbelatte^s travelling expenses to Aufc 
tralia, *r 

It is stated that nothing is known in Brit- 
ish official circles regarding the alleged new 
fishery treaty. 

Turkey's agents nbroad report that the 
peace of Euromisendangered by the present 
temper of the English «nd Austrian cabinets 
against Russa. The Turkish war depart- 
ment contemplatoi equipping and drilling 
60.000 Kurdish horsemen m the same manner 
that the Russian Co.-sacs are equipped and 
drilled. 

The steamer Persian Monarch, from Lon- 
don to New York, Sept. £"», has arrived in 
Havre with plates broken, having been in 
collision. 

It is stated that James Russell Lowell will 
return to England next spring. 

Mr. White, secretary of the United States 
legation, will soon visit America,    _* 

It is said that Gen. Pierce Young, United 
6tat.es consul-general to St. Petersburg, has 
it in contemplation to resign his position 
at the end or his three months' leave of ab- 
Rnce. 

Vermont. 
I Mabel Wright, six years old, living near 
Saxton's River village, was kicked in the 
itoma' h by a young colt and fatally hurt 

In Windham County Court the case of 
State vs. Morton C. Davis, a schoolmaster, 
for shooting the parent of a scholar, has been 
continued by mutual consent until the March 
term.    He was admitted to bail. 

Arthur Fairbanks of St. Johnsbury, Vt, 
who graduated from Dartmouth College last 
June, has been appointed instructor of Greek 
in that institution. 

The 18-year-old daughtor of Dr..jH. .A. 
Hawley of Sudbury, Vt., has disappeared 
from home in male attire, arid an elopement 
is suspected. 

SHARP SHOCK. 

Another Earthquake   at Char- 
leston. 

H-ary      Snb'erranriiii      Humbling--, 

UNDER FALSE COLORS. 

An Alleged I'rii.lno Airciit Held Iu tlOU, 
OOO for Fraud. 

J. A. Greenwood of Derry Depot, N. H., 
was arrested at Concord on the 28;h by 
United States Marshal Patterson, on a war- 
rant sworn out by 8peeial Ponsloii Examiner 
Charles Fairbanks of this city, alleging 
that he bad falsely personated 
a special examiner of the United 
States      pension      bureau. (Jreenwool 
was arraigned before United States Com 
missioner Foster. He. pleaded not guilty 
and his case was continued. He was held in 
$100,000 bonds. It is allege*! that Green- 
wood went t; Washington seve al months 
ago to ..obtain an appointment as jieiiision 
examiner, but failed. On his returu home 
he representei that he had got the' 
place and sent several letters to per- 
sons! having pen-ion claims pending, 
that       b?iu'i      connected        with        the 

Massachusetts. .^; 
The United States inspectors at Bo&on ex- 

> tmerate Captain   Hatlett   of   tli3 Chattham, 
; H hich ran down the yacht Edith recently. 
I    Tho gross receipts of the Worcester festival 
j were *81o7.50. 
I    George AV.Ordway, formerly a well known 
manufacturer, died at Haverhiil, 

The First Baptist society of Fall River 
raises over $4000 to build a mission chapel. 

Yale medical school building and contents 
Dt New Haven, Ct, wore damaged $3500 by 
lire and water. 

There was a lively liquor raid at Brockton, 
Mass., in which many, persons, including an 
ifflcer, are injured. 

Mrs. Hannah D. Roach, 75, who lived alone 
at Me Iford, has been burned to death while 
trying to light her flre. 

Mrs. Samuel C. Powers, 41 years of age,; 

recently committed suicide by hanging, at 
Webster. 

Charles Oliver, who was lately arrested at 
Fall River, charged by Joseph Martel with 
having stolen nn overcoat and bank book, 
and who was released without trial, now 
sues Martol for $5000, charging him with 
defamation of character and false imprison- 
ment, > 

The financial returns of the Worcester 
Northwest fair are not yet all in, but the 
yi,„r h.e proved rather better than an aver- 
age one for the socaeiy. The gross receiots 
were about $3100 and ttio expeSses $aooT 

It is reported that A. Stewart FerroU, 
lately a compositor on the Boston Post, has 
just fallen heir to $75,000 worth of property 
through the death of a California woman. 

The roof of the machine-shop connected 
wi h P. Derby & Co's chair factory at Gard- 
ner has been burned. The loss is variously 
sstimated at from $1500 to $5000. 

William Prior, 30 years old, has been 
found dead in a field opposite the parsonage 
in Whitinsv ille. He leaves a widow and 
two children. 

Slight esrthquake shocks were felt at Char- 
leston at 2 and 4 o'clock on the 28th. At 1,08 
o'clork in the afternoon there was a sharp 
ihock accompanie 1 by the usual rumbling 
noise. Buildings were shaken and 
many        people        rushed        out into 
the streets. Tho continuation of 
those shocks o-i the eve of Wiggins' alle-rwl, 
prediction had a demoraJizi g effect upon the! 

"iop!efand many slept in the open air. T.ioj 
"'' in the af ernoon tfas from north to1 

id lasted ono aud one-haK seconds. ' 
eraux of the custom house says 

tock on the 27lh seriously dis-' 
le we t portieo of the government 

ing, necessitating tho cksing of that en- 
tfanro to th i buililin;. 

There were three slight shocks at Suinmer- 
villeon tho28.h. 

LANCASTER, Fa.— Reliable citizens of 
WasMngtoa borough, on the 8usqnehanna,l 
this county, state that a shock of earthquake 
wasplainlyfolt onthe83:h at 7.21. In several 
instances the residents ran out of their build- 
ings. The shock has not been roported from 
xny other pn'-i- of thi c nrnv. 

TWO REASONS FOR LEAVING. 

Lord    I'Onsdale    Explains     Why    Mis* 
Camerun 4'hmiicrd Her Apartweuts. 

A Juggler's  Feats. 
Paul   Cinqucvalli's best  feats are ex- 

actly in line with this reform or Robert 
Houdin's.    Instead of juggling with the 
three   knives,   which   most   performers 
hare used  hitherto, he  takes the knife 

and fork of commerce  and  the common 
or garden potato, and  he juggles with 

these.      The   feats    Paul    Cinquevalli 
accomplishes with the  knife, fork and 

potato are as novel as they are extraor- 

dinary.    He tosses the three in the air 
from  hand to hand, the   potato  on the 
prongs of the   fork  and  the knife per- 
pendicular on its  point  in the   potato. 
Again ho throws knife, fork  and potato 
in tho air, cutting the potato in two by 
a swift cut of tho knife nnd catching the 
halves, one on tho fork in the left hand, 

and the other on tho  point of the knife 
in the right.    This  is tho very triumph 
of the skilful use of common   things, 

which is   the essential principle   of  the 
new jugglery.     Equally extraordinary is 

Paul  Cinquevalli's juggling with a can- 

non ball, a china plate and an eggt after 
which he first throws the egg fifteen feet 

in the air, catching it on the plate with- 
out breaking tho egg, and then he throws 
the cannon ball in the air, catching it on 
the plate  without breaking the  plate. 
These marvellous fcatj are all done with- 
out'strain or effort and with the utmost 
case and certainty.    And with tho same 
calmness does he accomplish what is per- 
haps   his   most    astonishing    effect — 
although it is  not as novel or showy as 
those we have already mentioned.    This 

is   the   juggling with a   cannon   ball, a 
transparent glass bottle and a little bit 

of paper torn off and rolled up in sight 

of  the spectator.     The enormous   dis- 

parity of weight, size and shape existing 
between these  three objects makes the 
throwing  of  them  from  hand to  hand 

witb   unerring certainty a most difficult 
task.—Saturday Review. 

A Story er Frederick the Great. 
The Berlin  Boerim- Courier  has   ex- 

humed this amusing anecdote of Freder- 
ick the Great: One autumn day he ^U9 
reviewing   the   annual provincial man?* 
cuvcra, and, as ill-luck would have   it, 
everything seemed to go wrong.   Finally 

one division of the   hussars made such a 

bad blunder that the king could no lon- 
ger control' his  wrath, but   spurred his 
horse,   raised   his   cane in the air, and 
galloped after the coptain.     The latter, 
not being anxious to feel the weight   of 

-the king's cane on his   shoulders,    also 
spurred his horse, and after a long chase 
succeeded in escaping.      Next   day   tho 

general called on tho king,   and  among 

other things announced his  regret  that 
Capt. So-and-so had sent in his resigna- 

tonpl*e did riot know  why, ho said, but 
the captain hud told him something had 
happened which made it impossible   for 
him   to  remain.       "I  am  sorry to lose 
him," the general added:  "he is one   of 
our best officers."    "Indeed 1"   said  the 

king; "then tell him to come to me dur- 
ing the parade."    When the king espied 
the captain at the parade  he rode up to 
him and remarked:    ' 'I  have   promoted 
you   as   a major.    I wanted to tell you 
yesterday, but you were   too   fast   for 
me." 
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A despatch from New York, Sept. 28, says: 
Lord Lonsdale said this morning that Miss 
Cameron left the Hoffman House because of 
its long distane from the Casino, where she 
is to play, and a'so because her husband, De 
Bensaude,ua 1 taken up his quarters there, as j 
it was thought that his presence iu the same 
hotel with the lady might cause unpleasant^ 1 
ness. The Hotel Madison, where Miss Came- I mute invitations to newspapermen, po- 
?uisnow staying is directly opposite the iicem0I1 prowlers, "owls," any and all 
Cusiuo, and he added, is far more convenient. 

The All-night Sausage Man. 
"Lots of mousturd?" 

It was a sausage vender. He thrust 

the fork into one of those mosaic ob- 
longs so dear to the heart of the free- 

lunch fiend, held it dripping for a mo- 

ment over tho hot water apartment in 
which it had been floating and buried it 

between two crusts. 

The midnight banqueter held forth a 
nickel, took the morsel which was to stay 

him over till breakfast and went on his 
way. 

The sausage man is purely a nocturnal 
character. No better test could be put 

to young men and women whose hours 

the street are questionable than to ask 
them if they have ever seen one of these 
bearers of a huge tin tank, hung about 

the neck, who stand motionless under 

the lamplights of the principal streets— 

The proprietor of the alieged mine in Mal- 
S2fS.Sdc°u..ns,«^»"«'->.conld render den has fenc-d it in and is charging an ad- 
them material ad, leg Innately;, in connection    mission fee of 10 cents. 

years old, a well- 
°.7»f »»™y City, N. J.. recently 

horsewhipped a reporter named Lehbart for 
circulating, as she says, scaudalous reports 
about her. 

Dr. Smith Buttermore, in jail at Harris- 
burg, Pa., on a i hsrge of attenmte 1 fraud, 
has made an unsnee siful attempt nt suicid-. 

Jacobum Schaskolsky, a nobleman of Riga 
Russia, committed suicide nt PbiJade'phia.' 
Dissipation and penniless. 

^ At New Franklin. Ps.. A t&4*h± t--^-^-^ 
tiiHrwxi from the rails by "a misplaced 
switch, and five persons wero s< riously in- 
jured. * 

There was considerable destruction ot 
property and a number of ]>ersoiis were in- 
jured in a recent sto: in nt Hughesville, Pa 

BE Trowbrldge or Cleveland, O., has 
disappeared from a hotd-^t Niagara Falls 
r*. Y., and there aro i dications ol suicide.   ' 

The importation of ca tie (mm   II inois   '- 
forbidden by ths Governor 
cept  where  a  clean   bill 
shown. 

with bis position. The condition of render 
i: g these services was always a fee named in 
the letter. He is said to have done a profit- 
able business in the lower section of tho Ktate, 
and also in Es*i county, Slass. Officers 
worked oi the case n or y a month and have I 
a number of Greenwood's communications. 

KILLED BY A SNAKE. 

Had rale of Three l.lllle Children In Ala-   I 

Wisconsin  ex- 
a -alth can bs 

It is said that Indian Age .MoG llicu Idy 
who was recently remove 1, nil seek an in- 
vestigation by Congress. 

Armed men ore patrolling tho streets of 
Harmony, M», to p-otert the village against 
further inceudarv tires, an I all farm build- 
ings are c instantly guirtel. Thj jwople and 
the shopkeepers have lheir gjodi racked 
ready for immoliato nm jval in case of need. 

An agreement has been sign.d b.- John L 
Su'livan nnl Pa Idy Ryan to fight With 
gloves at San Francisco within two months 

REDUCING   EXPENSES. 

Iwo Hundred   More  Msmliula by tbe 
I'liblu  Pi-Inter. 

The public printer dismissel 2J4   moro   ot 
I the 500 employes marked for removal  in or- 
| der to make the  force of   the  government 
I printing office   fit tho appropriation.    The" 
j foreman of the press room, the Congression-,f 

| al Record, the piece room and the specilica-1 

tions      rooms,      CO    persons    fro.n     the 
folding      room,       75       persons       from 
the       piece      department,       40     persons 
from (lie press room, 13 bookbinders and   12 
book sewers were thus dismissed.     One huii- 
dred of them wero women.     Public   Printer 
Benedict hascarefully   studied the rolls witb 
tile   view   of malting hit enforced economy 
work as little hardship as possib'e.     Where 
it is practicable, he letains employes bavin"- 
families dependent upon them.    Kach person 
selected for dismissal receives a circular in-: 

forming      him,      or        her,        as       the 
case    may   be,   that     "owing     to    lack 
of-        appropriation, a reduction 
Is necessm-y. sod tb.ri*. I.£....,,, .  .s--.,  
lo inform you that your servicesTwu7 noTbj 

.   „   , required alter this date."   Each discharged 
ireei. j,r, .u   "? ".T0 ,eIT,b|y »» hui,    employe is allowed pay for the 15 days' leave 
looked as if thjy bid been bitten in sev- i of absence granted by  Congress    Mr  Bene- 

When it was intimated to his lordship that 
he had also engaged rooms at the Madison, 
he replied that he had only engaged a sitting 
room, which he intended to use as an office 
for his theatrical business. He added that 
De Beosaude had just then breakfasted with 
him, and had assuredS him that  he did nor. 
i»*^...l w ' Kit h. up a i On. -- 

This evening my lord and Violet dined to- 
gether at their hotel and then went out to a 
theatre. Husband De Bensiude paid no at- 
tention to them, but took dinner at his hotol, 
a mile away from his wife, and then saun- 
tered into the Hoffman House bar-room, 
where he spent half of the evening looking at 
the pictures and statues anl occasionally 
taking something at the bar. About u 
o'clock he returned to his hotel and Went to 
bed.  

RIOT IN  FRANCE. 

Flvhe Around   the   Statute 
Around Barnes. 

A riot took place at Paris on the 28th dur- 
ing the unveiling and dedication of the 
status, of Armand Barbes, the red Republi- 
can colleague of Blanqui, at Carcassonne, In 
Hie department of Aude. The committee 

I having the ceremonies in charge were neariy 

whose business, good or bad, keeps them 
in the streets when most honest people 
are in bed. The sausage man rarely ap- 
pears before  11 o'clock and   they never 
Solicit customers       TTo    .ray.    (ill  larinla 
the morning and his customers are 
usually "regulars." 

"Som-i people ask me why customers 
don't go to BalooiuiTfor sausage," said 

one on Walnut' street the other 
night. "A good many are in too much 
of a hurry to get home I can hear my 

'regulars' whistle a block away and they 
find a sandwich all ready for them. 

Some are temperance men nnd won't 
go into saloons and others say they get 

better sausage of me."—Philadelphia 
Prcte. 

Brown—You ask me to lend you $5. 

Why don't you go across the street to 
tbe bank and ask them to lend it to you? 
Lending money is their business. 

Jones—But they don't know me. 
Brown—All the more chance of you 

getting it then. 

Jones—Why I 

Brown—Because no one who did 
know you would lend you a nickel. 

Jones (disdainfully)—Oh! 
Brown—You may oh! others but you 

cannot owe me— Texas Siftingi. 

Mr. Chas. Powell, postmaster, Terre Haute, 
O., writes that two of his very finest chickens 
were recently affected with roup. He satura- 
ted a piece of bread half an Inch square with 
St. Jacobs Oil and fed It to them. Next day 
he examined them and there was no traoe of 
the disease remaining. 

The new  peop'e's  palace  in  London will 
firobably be one of the largest technical schools 
n the world. Tho buildings are designed to 

accommodate nearly -.20,000 students, 

Mr. B. R. Wilson, Grand Rapids, Mich, re- 
ports the case of Mr. H. T. oheidon, of Lan- 
sing, Mich., who for several weeks suffered 
from a frightful cough and cold, which was 
cured by one bottle of Red Star Cough cure. 

Umbrellas, when wet, should be placed with 
the handle downward to dia n. The moisture 
thus concentrates at the tips and falls from 
the edge, instead of gathering Into the folds 
of the umbrella, and thus dries quicker and 
the fabric is better preserved. 

Jeslah Dnvis's Trouble. 
Jostah Dsvis, North Mlildletowa, Kr.. writes: "I 

im now iminK a box of your HKimr's OAUB'OLIO 
SALVE upon an ulcer, which for the past tea days 
baa gl.en me great pain. This sales is the only rem- 
edy I have found that has given me any ease. Hy 
ulcer was cansed by varicose veins, and was pro- 
aouaoed Incurable by my medical doctors. I And 
however, that ilssav's CARBOLIC SALVK IS effecuag 
s cure."   Beware of Imitation.. 

Mensman's Peptonlzed Beef Tonic, the only 
preparation of beef containing Iu entire nutri- 
tious properties. It contains blood-making 
tone generating and life sustaining properties: 
invaluable for Indigestion, dyspepsia, nervous 
prostration, and ail forms of general debility: 
Ji"0' In all enfeebled conditions, whether the 
result of exhaustion, nervous prostration, over- 
Work or acute disease, particularly If resulting 
from pulmonary complaint. Oswalt, Hazard & 
' -o.. Proprietors, New York. Bold by druggists. 
Th'V<JS9"«*il';1"",r ■"■■""»•. we're sure, 
re ^?^td "i','0"1? end planu tluvt cure; If by their knowledge they only knew 

For Just the disease each one grew. 

(DAVID TUtTMDALL.) 

How A Farmer's Life Was Saved. 
Son*  ■•  C.   Bluntlng'ton.   Kx-County 
.  Jade**; Hon. N. B. Smith, District 

Attorney,,  and Sworn  Statement of 
Others. AH orFuIaskl, Oiwego Co.. 
N. Y. 

Seven years ago my struggle for life began 
With a burning inflammation, (almost as much 
to be dreaded as flre). At first attacking me 
with pain and aching in the back. The least 
cold or over work would aggravate my troub- 
les. My stomach and liver became deranged, 
tonguo coated, appetite poor, nerves unstrung 
and my sleep troubled. I made a desperate 
effort to keep about, but in spito of all my reso- 
lutions and the help of physicians, found my- 
self growing worse month by month, and my 
once powerful constitution completely break- 
ing down. I suffered from chronic inflammation 
of tho kidneys, rheumatism and catarrh of th* 
bladder. Blood would rush to mj head, I would 
feel faint and weak, and found it difficult to 
breathe at times as my heart would throb and 
■kip beats. In the spring of 1880 still more 
critical symptoms set In. My terrible agony 
no one eould tell. My weight was reduced 
nearly seventy pounds. A sense of soreness 
and rawness was followed by attacks of Inward 
fever. Win. II. Filkin's affidavit Is herewith 
given: 

I oftenfawtTieurinepcuKd by David Trum- 
ball. It looked terrible, a* though it %oa$ M* 
very life's blood, 

(Signed)    WM.H.F1LKINS, 
Sworn to before me | J. W. FENTON—Jus- 

thlseth day of Nov.,   tice, Pulaski, Osweg-o 
|Uo.,N.Y. 

At times my back and limbs were so weak, 
I eould hardly stand or walk. The oftener the 
effort to void urine, the more frequent the call 
and severer tho distress. 

On November 21st, 1881, I began taking 
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Boot Kidney, Liver 
and niadder Cure, and applying his V k O 
Anointment To-day lam 02years old, and 
I am enjoying excellent health, X am free 
from pains In my back and kidneys, can sleep 
well nights, have an excellent appetite and 
Indeed I am enjoying life as well as I did 
eight years ago. 

■ Dear Doctor, imagine you saw me last bay. 
Ins; time working in the field:! sweating to 
carry along 2501bs. (Which is my present 
weight-good flesh and solid), and this too 
after not being able to get up from my bed 
without belp by tpciu for more than a year. 
Kowlcan jump as quick sa ■ boy. It seems 
so much like a miracle. loan notflnd suitable 
language to express my thanks. I am la 
receipt of letters almost every week, and 
sometimes twfoe a week, asking me about my 
first testimony published la Dr. Kilmer's 
Involute' Quid* to UeaUh, Inquiring if it was 
true that "I wascurod after suffering so much.'* 

Nowlrepcattho testimony withswornproof 
and If this will bo tho means of inducing some 
other sufferer to tryyourlnraluRble Remedies 
it will pay me a hundred fold. Iam interviewed 
almost every day and I hear of a great 
many who have tried your Kcmedles and 
■peak of them In grout praise. 

This testimony is true as to my recovery 
but as to my suffering the one-half has not 
been told. 

The Southern cotton mills have in- 
creased in number in six yean from 161 
to 810. and in production from $10,- 
887,593 to $30,728,250, or 88 per cent. 
They bare weathered severe storms, re- 
sulting from a too rapid growth, havo 
secured new markets, and are now ex* 

porting goods.   

Think of a counterfeit buzzing in the 
head to cure a cold! A sensation has 
been produced in the London drug mar- 
ket by the accidental discovery of a sub- 
stitute for quinine. The substitute is al- 
leged to have like medical properties, 

though the cost of production is not over 
nix cents an ounce. 

<&*«^ Jk~L>4*&~ 
(for kidney, livurand bfaddeV colnplsintsT 

As on this remedy you can rely, 

Prevent crooked loots and blistered heels by 
wearing Lyon's Patent Heel Stiffeners. 

Be^t, easiest to usa and  cheapest    Piso's 
Remedy for Catarrh.   By drugd-'ts.   50c. 

.l
Koa iRA'?i.for ■dwitotonin «.■■* paper, apply to ■he publisher R E Thii-iviiine 

Prompt   Kcfo™ of Bodily Evils. 
The prompt reform of those bodily evils, en- 

feebledaigestion, incomplete assimilation In- 
activity or the liver, kidneys and   bladder, as 

all moderatWS   The   ^volutloul*, bee*™ I   Sfrne^l^.^SlV^CTo3 fiS? frR 
proroked  at    ttlis     predominance    In   the j   ways accomplished by the uso of Hostetter's 

A sad story or hoi three little children 
met their death comes from Covington coun- 
ty, near Andalusia, Ala. The chi d -en of a 
respectable family, ranging from two to six 
years, went out. a few days ago to piay near 
the house. A large pine tree had been blown 
down and they were playing around 
in the hole made by tha roote of 
the tree being torn up. The evening passed 
and at night tbe children were missed. Tbe 
parents institutel search, and soon found 
them lying mar Ihe roofci of the fal en tree. 
The two youiger ones wore dead ami. the 
eldest wa* m a dying oomlitiuu. 

Upon investigation^!; was found  that the 
™^.rv»™.ii uetm'un.ceii uy a ^rattlesnake 
which had made its den under the  roots  of 
the tree. 
and 
eral different place/.    Th ■ .-l.i.-st  child   died 
during the night, and the three were  buried 
during the dav. 

TIRED OF QUIET  LIFE. 

Annie      Il.wter'.       ><i vtnturm     While 
< laihcl In Hal. attire.       """• 

Annie Hawley, 18 years old, who left he, 
home in Sudbury, Vt, on her father's horw,, 
Sunday morning, waa orertjkan ne r Hague,! 

KLLZ Su*VV*y nl«ht aud brought horn..! 
She wore a blue sailor shirt, pan s and rub-' 
ber        boots, and        a       telt       &t 

Bre   was    found    feeding     her   horse 
an old sherl,   and   was 
night    By her side was a 

I case of such a conspirator as Barbes, whom 
j they regarded as cne of their creed, and at- 
; tempted to control the demonstration them. 
selvei.     In this they Wi<re resisted by the 

J committee, assisted by the police.    The revo- 
j lutionists    gathered    re-enforcements   aud 
' made an open light for control of the situa- 
tion.   With red II igs dying, they assauto 1 
the enclosed site, breaking down the barriers, 
trampling over the women and children, and 
driving the moderatists an J their police allies 
away troin the place. 

HUNTING FOR A MAN'S HEAD. 

irepanng for thei 
oadei   Colt's 

diet Intends to mako the entire reduction, I 
which is forced upon him, 11 once. He says 
that is the most important tney for him now. 
No complaint against emytoyes because of 
any participation in boycotting has yet 
reached the publicprinter or his chief clerk. 
Neither of these officials is aware of any such 
complaint,         

A HORRIBLE STORY. 

On September i'Oth a dastardly attempt 
»as made to wreck the 4:30 p.m. Providence 
npieas train on (he Boston & Providence 
railroad.    The engineer and fireman of the 

A Mysterr «t Bradford That la   treat Inn 
<.rrnt  Kxcltemetit. 

Three boys, while walking on the railroad 
*———-ctir SSK only Bfnuforii, 'Mass., on 
the 28th, s ly they found the head of a man 
in  a  b.ook  and c'othiug   on    the    bank. 

The Bradford officers visited the spot, but 
no head .was found. The clothing, as de- 
scribed, was founJ by the hrook. Much ex- 
citement exists about the ail nr, aud the offi- 
cers are st II s -arching for the bottom facts. 
This afi ernoon a pencil note was found in 
the vest pocket, dated st South Berwick, 
with directions to take, box car No, 60 t* 
Lawrence, and signed E. D. Kidder. Thil 
adds to the mystery of the affair. 

Stomach Bitters, a medicine accredited by 
physicians, pronounced pure by analysis, and 
eminontly wholesome and agreeable. Surely 
such a restorative Is preferable lo unpalatable 
and indigestible mineral drugs and unsanc- 
tioned nostrums. Tiie nation at large assur- 
edly thinks so, judging by the unprecedented 
demand for the article from Maine to the Pa- 
cific a demand now supplemented by Immense 
orders for it received from Tropical America 
Mexico, the British and Spanish Colonial pos- 
sessions, and elsewhere. Both at home and 
abroad it Is recognized as a standard remedy 
and preventive, the decisiveness of its efleots 
recommending it everywhere. 

Hull's Hair R newer Imnarts renewed vilal- 
i:y to hair which has beroms wait and thin. 

For children affecte I with cold*, no remedy 
acts — quickly as Ayer's Cherry Peo ora . 

All We Ask 
Of any one suffering from scrofula, salt rheum, dya- 
penila, licatlache, kltlney and llrer complaint., that 
tired feeling, or any dlaeaie caused or promoted by 
Impure blood or low lute of the system la that yoa 
gl». Hood's Barsuparuia a fair trial. We are conn- 
dent that the medicinal value of thla peculiar prepa- 
ration will soon make Itself felt In restoring health 
strength and energy. Do not take other articles 
claimed to be '• Ju»t as good," but be sura lo get 
Hool'sSarsavsrilU. 

" My wife had dyspepsia She conld not keep her 
food down, and had that oppressed feeling after eat- 
ing. She had no appetite, and was tired all the time. 
She tried numerous medicines without being re- 
lieved, but the nrat bottle of nood'a SaraaparlUa did 
her a great deal of good. She naa now taken two 
bottle., and can eat anything she wants without hav- 
ing that distress, and has no trouble In retaining her 
food."   JOHS nATruiruu.D, Marlon, Ohio. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. #1; six for JS. Prepared only 
by c. L HOOD i co„ Apothecaries, Lowell, Hass. 

n!75!%£S£ »u°*!rlbea to before mo tho eta 
Day of Novembor, IBS), by David TrumbalL 

Justice of tho Peace 
l'ulaskf.Oswego 

Co., N. Y. 

David Trumball whose r:mo Is attached to 
the  above  te noiiy   is a   well-known  and 
ionori_; iiUjien of Puliajl, Oswego Co., W. V. 

IQO Doaea One Dollar 

ihe ureen Apple I error 

£^#.^i£ £ zrr-tr^' MaaslE&Firsaaa 

streets. 

FOREIGN. 
Wilkie Collins is much imp oved in health. 
Barcett Smiths b.ography of theQaeen 1* 

nearly leaiy. 
Both Tennyson and Frownin? * i'l soon is- 

sue new poems or import uit pr^teri non% 
Hubert Reti, the celebrated com oj?r and 

wrectorof tLe Berlin Royal orchestra, u 
dead. 

Earl  Carnarvon   pub'isbe->   ia  O-tober a 
translation of the first iwelve book* of Uu- 
Odyssey. 

The German ra'ura.ll.if, Carl PJoet*. ha* 
Commute i suicid ■ at thj a ,*, of Ti years. 

Zt-li'a coming novel deaLt with the life of I Sofauman 

fe™£o„t"o*ULP,°yeS-    b °PPOa" — ,£ 

anSi"^ ' Dd'*"r "™ wr'ltiat a modern 
r^fld'"* S^*"'"" «6»™of which is a new L.a.i v Tarluffe. 

uJ*^0'" nm,nt P"*' WHttaue to  agita'e 

duce the country t ,,-ubmit 10 a no.v loan. 
Robert Bu-hnnnan hai completed the  so-- 

od rait of his po „,,    «Tbo Earthquake." 

hi. ilineL "" Wr'"*n m Aujer'c» b'loro 

The . incri("in consul at Tunis U attendiu. 
tile Munoiis ol a coiiveutio i of scientists »l u 
contemplate. f„ Wog..^ ty for the ,,„dy 
of IHVII s U.-i_- en-ii-,, in .tiueticm. 

AdviOHs friun NJ    Z a 

horses with her, and in the meantime got 
possession of the revolver. They then told 
her their missio.i,and,althoughangry at first 
she final ly agreed to go backT She ^sald Si 
was tired of quite Me at home and » anted ! 
to start out and earn h;r own living. She 
thought she coukJ get along better in male 
attire, and bough! men's clothes and cut her1 

bair short Her father. Dr. Hawley is in 
business at Delmar Junction, la., and the' 
•amily are well off. 

SOCIALISTIC RIOT. 

Llrelr Times la th- streets or l.rlu.lr.- 
'1'lie Bed * laa: Waved. 

Four hundred Socialists  m tde a demon- 
stration at Lciprfc by marching through the 

with the expelled   t-'ocialist   leader 
at    their    bead, waving    red 

and      denouncing      the      govern- 
ment   The police attai'lce 1   thi   procession 
and attempted to eanture the  red flag.    The 
Socialists beat the.ofli ers bick after a  stub- 
born fight, in which   many on   bo h   sides 
were woun led.    This time they  succeeJed 
in completely dispersing the Socialists,  cap- 
turing seven, Schumann being included a:.io,i ■ 
the prisoners. 

■«. _— ^ 

Canadian SUamer  Libelled. 
The TreasuryDepartmentis informed thai 

Ihe Canadian steam-r Fran> is Smith hai 
boen 1 belled by the United States district 
attorney of lliaul It ip ds, Mich., for v ola- 
tion of section 810^ Bjv.se I Statotei, il 
failing to report arrival at Sault Hte   Marie, 
■Jin nrivsuisiiniT  fnvlsm.     i»laHJ      ...in ..       _ i 

^^^'^^,^J^^Ji^\^S^^^S. iu"",d- ^^ °" 

tram before it reached the obstacle, which 
proved to le an iron rail, with ston.s wedged 
In between the rails, 'ihe spot, which 
was at the "rounding' of u 
curve near Clarendon Hill s'.at.on, was a bad 
o e to Lave an accident occur. At the lime 
a colored youth was seen loitering about the 
place and no was laken in custb ly. He gave 
the name of Warren Potter, said he was U 
years of age, and bis place 0£ residence BJS- 
toii. At first he denied all knowledge of the 
affair, but said that he saw sfx oiher 
fellows run away from the place where the 
obstructions were found. On the a th ha was 
"arraigned in the West lioxburydistrict court, 
and held in *I5JO to awaL tue act on of 
the SufTo.k grand jury. He has made a con- 
fession, and says that there were four com- 
panions with him, but ha r.fuses to tell their 
names. 
He ^ays that their only reatons for planning 

the wrecking of ihe train was to rob tho w 
■engers who would be killed, and then ho an 1 
his rascally companions had contemplated a 
trip lo the West. It is not known whetter 
th- < Ih-ers have any clew as :o the identity 
jr whereabouts of the other culprits. .Potter 
» a very cool individual. or one so young. 

The Hew Civil Her vice  Males- 
Civil Service Comminsioner Oberlyhsda 

" ■^oosultation with tho President on the 3Htb 
upon tbe new civil service rules. One of the 
new rules will have the effect of removing 
the custody of applications from the appoint- 
ing officers Candida'ea for appointment will I 
be required to file their applications with the 
local examining boaidi The revision of the 
rules, as submitted by the commission, will 
It is   stated,   recei»e: the approval of Un> 
PrtssJsfn 

Chances Iu I'u.tal mates. 
Tho following changes have been ma le  in 

£ ratal rates: Blank cuecks, drafts and simi- 
r printed forms, such ns deeds, insurance 

policies, etc., will hereafter go through the 
lniifaas third--lasi matter, at ,the rate of 
one cent for two ounces. Tuts will include 
check books or two ounces of blank drafts, 
but no ordinsry blank books, which are 
fourth-class matter, ono cent an ounce. 
Checks, drnfts.policies and other such papers 
filled up with writing will be cbarged letter 
postage. ^^ 

A New Play by a Boston Journalist. 
" Countess Doll," a four act proteau 

play, by Mr. J. B. Gomez, editor of tho 
South Boston Tribune, and a corre- 
pondent on the Boston Herald staff, 
will be produced at the Bijou Theatre, 
Boston, this winter, with novel scenic 
effects, new music, elaborate wardrobe, 
etc. A New York company will ap- 
pear in the cast, with u large chorus 
of children which will be organized 
and rehearsed in Boston. It Is expect- 
ed that " Countess Doll" will have a 
long run. 

W0KDS OF   WISDOM. 

Therrffn tpplf In soma form will torment m «■ 
*oag as bora art bora. There ia bat oat thins; to 
do, am. that la to keep a bottls of SjutroaD'a 
GIKOH la tbe bouie, ana ihui provide s rare pre- 
v*Dt.Te aad never-falllnf care for UU locidaatai to 
summer, aod to change of water, food, and climate. 

Thta unrivalled household panaosa and travailing 
companion is tare to check; anr disturbanco of tbe 
bowel*, Ineuntir relieve cramps and palna, pre 
rent lndlceatloti, destroy disease germi in water 
drank, restore tits- circulation when suspended by 
s chin, frequent cause of cholera morbu-t, break 
ftp oolds and fevers, and ward oil malarial, con- 
tagioua and epidemic Influences. 
▲la healthful rammer drink, with water, milk. 

Iced water, lemonade, cflerveacent draughts and 
mineral water, 11 It superior to all others. 

Avoid cheap and dangeroua Imitations 

SANFORD'S    GINGER, 
la sold br all Drnmrtat* and  Grocen. 

Disease Audi lot easiest victim-? among the debil- 
itated, worn cut and weekly, and those of leailUre 
at ma -h and p >UT dlgaktion. 

SasronD'a Uixon, (omponniei of Imported 
Ginger, Choice Arooiatlrs, and the beat of French 
Brandy, la a moat grateful stimulant to the itom- 
sch, ipeedlly promadoi dlgeatlou and aas'mllaUoa 
of food, sod hence foitlQes the a/item against 
prottrallng Influences. 

As a pare fruit stimulant for the aged, mentally 
and physically overworked, for delicate females, 
especially mothers, and as a means of reforming 
those addicted to an excessive use of aleoholle 
•tlmulants. It is invaluable. 

Never travel without HAMWOHVB a,-»oin. 
Beware of worthless "gingers" offensively nrged 

by Qtercinary druggists and dealers on those who 
call for and desire only 

SANFORD'S   GINGER, 
The Dollclona Summer Medicine. 

THEsbOTe testimony fgonly a fair illustration 
of letters reoeived dally showing the wonderful re- 
sults attending the uso of Dlt. KILMrcH'a M WAMP- 
ROOT, Kidney, Liver and Bladder Care, 
■old by Druggists. 

Frice, tl.00-6 Bottles, *3.   If your Druggist 
does not sell it send to Dr. Kilmer ft Co., 

-  DmoitAWTOS, H. T. 

.1* *t* "•■•1 tfP **ad ta tfa« Mies of ih.,t tiu,  j 
remedief.   and  has aHtca 
*£«(   sHrirul tiuW 

^mj*T«r IHOSL, 
*arls,-fhsj 

■ hsawea the ...-»1« 
OM public and now rasJta 
among th0 leading aSsV 
daesorueefldea! 

A, L. SMITH, 

retell *»«**" 

ELY'S 

CREAM BALM 
CATARRH   CUT THIS OUT.. 

A friend should bear his friend's in- 
firmities. 

He who reeeiTes a good turn should 
never forget it; he who does one should 
never remember it. 

It is mire from carelessness about troth 
than from intentional tying that there is 
•o much falsehood in the world. 

A man should never be ashamed to 
own he has been in the wrong, which is 
but saying in other words, that he is 
wiser to-day than he was yesterday. 

Iteas cured be- 
fore the second bot- 
tle of Ely's Cream 
Balm was exhaust 
ed; I was troubled 
untb chronic ca- 
tarrh, gathering in 
lu-ad, difficulty in 
breathing and dis- 
charges from my 
ears.—C.J.Corbin, 
823 Chestnut St., 
Philadelphia. 

A particle Is applied Into each nostril and Is aaree- 
aWe to UM>. pr|c 50c. by mall or nt til usai.u. Send 
lor circular.    EI^IIIIOTHSBSJ   OrUrfgista. owego, Nl* 

iSj."?"1 f °* wlth T'n C'euls, and TOO will ra- 
S3 T,*° 2H "ORSIKO aajrrus, and full lnatrtio- 
S££U3£5tP&2it¥' *»>•>•>'» that wllTb> proper application, brln, in any enersette ladr or 
|e«lfl»n<lreu. 0/Jtolfa% .- can b. done 001,3, S 
;om« f "i'»«». and a boy or «lrl, an ^-vS?;1?. I* 
an hour.   Addreat AIJIAST m<rn.- 

THIS! STYLE  aft A.f\ 

PflILA,SINGER$20 
KdC  DATS'fBUli. 

■  iv^-~ 5s^ ~* •» 
M.\f   Allnrbmenla. 

A WARRANTED 
•f TaTeo-rsss. Send fss> 
■4/ Ctrealar. 

C. A. WOOD at CO., 
17 »■ 10th St., PbUav. s?a. 

JONES 
Irta   ..-,«.,   Bt*.T Rsariags, SrSJS 
Van Bt*a aai Seas* Box B» 

-FEVER 

COCKLE'S 
ANTI-BILIOUS 

PILLS. 
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY 
For Liver, Bfle, Indigestion,   ft**,    Free from  Mer- 
cury; contains only   Pure Vt*g#>- "" 
Agent: C. N. CKITTKNTO.V 

Flso'a Remedy for Catarrh Is ihe 
Best, Sasieat to Use, and Cheapest. 

CATARRH 
Also rood for Cold In the Head, 

Headache, Hay "— 

AGE.N'TS double their money Felling Kureka Wster 
Filter. Reliable durable, tn-ai. Send 2S-. Tor sam- 

ple ajjdjenns.    C.l). 1KITI', I'i I uiirllan I St.. N. Y. 

nPIHU Habit Cured. Treatment aenton trial. 
WrlWI BunAKaK»MSl)TCo„ljF»y«m, Ind. 
Daaasi^aaftaa,^10 Soldiers ft Heln. Scad elsami 
■ BllSIOnfi ' r '-■Irctilara. COL. L. BIN* 
I  «H9IWII9uAal, Au'y. WaaUagua, u. (I 

F.rer, *c SO cuts.    | 

PACE, HANUS, FEET, ~ 
And all their iinperfrctloni. incliialn. r.clal 

Mom. W.ru, In'Mh, Freckle,. HM No-, 
Acne, Slaek He.ilf. Scan, I'itii of and their 
'"•""""■    Dr. John H. Woodbui 

1 (Si. ,arar aaS a 
USES Or llaaMSM 

BINU11AIUTUN. 

BOOK AGENTS WANTED for 

PLATFORM ECHOES 
•r LIVUO TBCTHS VOR HEAD AXT> HEART, 

By John B. GwAgh. 
13 

m. hwt and crownlne life work, brim fall of 
at, humor »nd palbo. Bright, pur., and cow 

.."Wi*" *li. tMI.." It ••«, at light to mil. Tl> It 
tt. CUy and D«lh of Mr. Ooo,h, bj Bee. LTSt 
»dTT. lOOO Aeeou Want^-larf ii. WoaZ.. . 
tossoo. month mula. o:y«.i.n<. a. lUr.n.nn 
fir. Sitra1 l".n« aad /'a. >'rcl,Wfc Writ, for cirealara W 

A. IS. MfaitTUmuTea i"to, UarUerd, «.„. 

N« Hops lo Cut Oil Horset* Manet. 
CWa,ffi?.,^W',Pr"i' HALTER, Kad.BRIDLE Comhinod. cannot 

I slipped by any home.   Sample 
Halter to any part of U. S. freo, on 
ffoatptotai. ft .11 by all Saddlery, 
Hardware and Harness Dealers. 
apoclal dUcount to the lrada. 
Sod for I'rloo IJ<t 

EKiri. *  T- '"■—"""■   or. Jonn M. Wood bury, 
87 W.gearl Bt.Aibany V.J. K.Cd IWP. Srnd IQc-fafbooV' 

»U> T\J Coals! MticlisgelHocH: Sim 
■ml apply to  article.   Hcdpe and 
Mtnple block and ]H.rticiiia», lOc. - K 

atsam, 

Crjalsl MncllagnKlociv: s imp I j "moisten   block 
'   other artlclee, |1; 

TH0HST0rS,VOR 
PEARL 

Keealaa Teetb Perfect mad Uaaea Healifcy, 
JIICHl.V   (IIRBO  by 
DISK'S   RUPT0HK   BS* 

J ASTHMA CURED.I 
awaal. ^hep: dkeu ceres where an aim f.0.   .■ 
ti »Sf*^"i"*'i" """ •*^»'«"'-   rrUwaoeSTaaJS • I.OO, ot Drantala or br Ml.   Suipl.  UtRKtZM 

_J»^_ll»CljirKklAM, »!. ?e.f atwSl 

FRAZERAXLE 
»"J « THE WOHLU U H Eil S E 

Hr-Owt die Pennine.      Bold r^erysiSarer 

Blair>Pills.%r^rRwS.r 
OvalBea »1.«0| rea.d. SSjtet_/' 

WANTED A WOMAN 
!!tL- IP ^JaLfL1"8 iSSKfi 3tndV"«sr 

RUPTURE B'.'i 
awatal. rr«. Add™. 0. Fan™. ?« s™dww.«   I #0 ^^^Ts,%r?iiS^LSA^^ 

Colorado has 800 mites of first-class 

irrigating canals, 8S00 miles of second- 
ary canals, and 40,000 miles of smaller 
ditches, .which have cost in the agrrre- 

' .4(4te«>cut |11,0? ,000, and will irrigate 
S, 200,000 cere The operation of this 
great water system has developed con- 
flicting claims of various ditch com- 

panies in legard to the use of water, 

-* which it is very difficult to settle. 

.". 
i 

The famous shell heaps at Damariseot- 
Ms, Me., are to be ground up into hen 

food and fertilizers by a Boston com- 
pany. The lnrgest heap is 341 feet long 
by 121) feet wide, nnd is from four to 

twenly feet deep. The oHgin of these 

shell heaps has beeu a subject of much, 
discussion among arclitsologists. The 

Peabody Museum is to have all the 
relics and curiosities that may be found 
In tbe heaps.  

It has been deemed impossible that 

carrier-pigeons could rival the telephone, 
but a wholesale baker of Brussels, having 
fifteen branch establishments, sends to 
each, with the first morning delivery, a 

pigeon, which during the day returns 
with any unusual order. At tho bakery- 

Its alighting closes a circuit through s 
vibrating bell, nnd announces its arrival. 
The- entire expense of purchase and in- 

stallation not having exceeded the cost 
of two months' rental of the telephone, 

the happy baker felicitates himself on bit 
happy evasion of the hello business. 

Our consul at Chemnitz, German*, 
writes the Department of States "Horse 
meat is extensively consumed by the 
laboring classes, the prices ranging from 
four to five cents per pound. I can also 
vouch for the fact that a large number of 
dpgs are annually killed for consump- 
tion. Dog meat is publicly exposed for 
■ate in the markets, and I am informed 

that many well-to-do people frequently 
eat it in preference to mutton; and the 

fact that it is sold from one to three 
cents per pound more than horse meat, 
would teem to bear out this assertion. 
'Roast dog and dumplings,' is frequently 
advertised in the papers by keepers of 
restaurants, and the Chemnitz papers 
contain a weekly, statistical account of 
all the horses and dogs killed for con- 
sumption' in that city. Dog moat is 
supposed to possess a curative power in 

cases of pulmonary complaints, and to 
judge'by the number annually killed in 
this neighborhood, tbe disease must be 
widespread." 

Electric power has been applied in n> 
very novel manner of late on the estate 
of the marquis of Salisbury at Halfield, 
England, where it has been in operation 

for some time put in various ways and 
works; but the last is perhaps tho mosf_ 

peculiar of all. On one of the farms en- 
silage has beeu stored In large quantities, 
a farm building being turned into a silo 
for this purpose; and, it being decided 
that the green food shall be "chaffed" 
before placing it in the silo, a chaff cut 
lei in, b^t- fr^r>*4 .about twenty feet 
above the ground. This machine is not 

only driven by the electric power, but 
the same motor is employed to elevate 
the, grass' to the level of the chaff-cutter. 
'1 nis it done so effectually that about 
four tons of rough grass are raised and 
cut per hour. A sixteen light "Brush' 
machine it the generator, driven by a 
huge water-wheel, and both are on tho 

banks of .the river Lea, a mile and a half 
distant, sNor ia this all, for the same 
electric power is ingeniously applied to 
work the ''lifts" in use nt the many hay- 

stacks on the estate. IS «.  SI 

Aiproblem which is attracting to its 

study astronomers, relates to the earth as 
a timekeeper. We measure time by di- 

viding either the period during which 

the earth revolves around the sun, or that 
in which it turns on its axis. By the 

' first method we measure a year; by the 
second a day. The earth, according to 
tome astronomers, it losing time. 
Through (wo. causes, the sun's attraction 

Sand the friction, so to speak, of th* 
Mlides, the earth each year revolves more 

slowly   on   its   axis.    The. speculative 
i question which these astronomers are dis- 

cussing is whether in the end the earth 
will stop itt revolution upon its axis asd 
will present always the same face to the 

tun. When that event occurs there will 

be perpetual day in one part of the earth 
and perpetual night in another. But 
there it no occasion for immediate alarm. 

The rnio st which the earth is supposed 
lo lose time'otlw, shortens the year by 

half a second in a century. There are 
more than 81,000,000 seconds in a year. 

'•' Therefore, jf the earth ever does cease to 
revolve on its axis it wilt be more than 
six thousand million years before it  will 
Slop, 

Oregon is turning out her quota of mil- 
lionnairet. It it said that there are fif- 
teen men in the city of Portland, just in 
the prime of life, worth a million or more. 
These men came to Oregon without a 
dollar, and by judicious real estate and 
other speculations, rather than frugality, 
have amassed their huge fortunes. 

Some person with lots of time to spare 
has figured that most of the events of 
President Cleveland's life turn upon the 
figures seven, or a multiple of seven, in 
which respect his career is s parallel 

with that of Riend, "the last of the 
Roman Tribunes," who claimed that his 
luck turned always upon the same num- 

ber. Grovcr Cleveland wa? seven times 
seven years of age when married; his 

bride, Frances Folsom, three times seven 
years of age, making a difference in their 
ages of four times seven years; the 
bride's age and the differences in their 
ages added makes seven times seven— 
the President's age. The bride's birth 
occurred seven years after the President 
Attained to his majority. Their ages 
added make ten times seven, three score 
and ten, the number of years allotted to 
the age of man. Multiply the number of 
their added agc-i by seven, it makes 
twenty times seven,'the number of times 
tbe Saviour commanded to forgive an 
erring brother if he repents. The Presi- 
dent's official title, President of the 
United Slates of America, contains five 
times seven letters. The bride's official 
relation, the White House mistress, con- 
tains three times seven letters. 

It is said that a person "so disposed" 
can be killed by the shock of good news 
as surely as by evil tidings. A very cu- 
rious < a-ie occurred rccontly of a journey- 
man in the employment of s large firm 
in London being unexpectedly made 
manager and thereupon committing sui- 
cide. Ihe disturbing cause seems to 
have been the fear of re ponsibility, and 
a sense of incomp.tency to fulfill the du- 
ties of a new and important office. A 
catastrophe of even a more painful kind 
took place in another great house in the 
same city tome years ago. One of the 
clerks, nfte many years' faithful service, 
was offered a partnership, which he de- 
clined upon the ground of not possessing 
the minimum sum requisite for invest- 
ment in tbe concern. "That shall be no 
obstacle," said the principal, "for I will 
advance it to you myself;" and so the 
matter was arranged. Bat on the very 
first day of the new partner taking pot- 
session of hia desk, he blew hit braint 
put at it. leaving a few written words 

behind him to say why. He had been 
embezzling money from the firm for 
years, though in such small sums that the 
whole amount was trifling, and there wai 
no chance of the defalcation being dis- 
covered. Remorse and the sense of ben- 
efits undeserved had been, however, toe 

much for his tender conscience. 

A   HOOS1ER 3 VIEW OF AW SARI H- 
QUAKB-- 

I kin hump my back and take tbe rain. 
And I don't keer how ske*pours; 

I kin keep kind o' ca'm in a thunder-storm, 
No matter how leud she roan; 

I Laint much skeered o' the lightnln', 
Ner I haint sich awful shakes 

Afeard o' cyelones—but I don't want nons 
0' yer dad-buruei ol I earthquakes. 

As long as my legs k«p stid.ly, 
And longas ray head kea.is plunib, 

And the buiUin' stays in tbe front lot, 
I still kin whistle some! 

But about the time the old do-es 
Hops olTu the mantle-shelf, 

and the buro skoots for the kitchen, 
I'm a-goin' to skoot myself I 

Plague take! ef you keep me stablad 
While any earthquakes Is round I 

I'm jist like the stock—I'll beller, 
And break for the open ground I 

And I 'low you'd be as nervous, 
Ami in jist about my II T, 

When yer whole farm slides from In under 
you, 

And on'y the mor'gage sticks 

Kow cars haint agoin' to kill you 
Ef you don't drive crost tho trajk;      ** 

Creditors never'll jerk you up 
Ef you go and pay 'em bade; 

Yon kin stand  all moral  aud   muudane 
storms 

Ef you'll on'y jest lieliave— 
But a' earthquake—wall, ef it wanted you, 

It 'ud husk you out o' yei grave I 
—J. W. Hiley, in Indiwipolis Journal. 

ON THE LAKE. 

Grant's Inauguration Ball. 
General Grant at first positively de- 

clined to attend the ball gotten up in 
honor of his inauguration, but was per- 
suaded to reconsider hit determination. 
The use of the new north wing of the 
Treasury was secured and was well 
adapted for the festivities, although 
much trouble resulted from the employ- 
ment of the colored messengers as attend- 
ants in the cloak rooms. They received 
wrappings and gave out checks with 
alacrity. But wlien people came later 
in the evening and presented those 
checks it soon became evident that many 
of the messengers could uot read figures, 
and the corresponding wrappings were 
not forthcoming. After fretting a while 
some of the indignant guests insisted on 
personally hunting up their property in 
the room, and the contents of the pigeon 
boles were Soon piled in heaps on the 
t oor. When- the managers were in- 
formed ,pf this mixing up of coats, 
shawls, overshoes, and hats into a mis- 
ceiiimeou?, wi >iTuy .hwj ^^st-cnc^5-tbcit 
number to straighten out matters. But 
as he was making his way up the crowded 
staircase he heard just above him tbe 
shrill voice of Mr. Groelcy inquiring for 
"one of tbe blamed fools who have un- 
dertaken to manage this affair" with so 
much earnestness that the alarmed man- 
ager quietly pulled o9 hia gorgeous 
badge, turned about, and left the build- 
ing, glad to fee from the wrath to come. 
I do not suppose that there was ever a 
more angry, more disgusted, or more 
profane crowd in Washington than those 
who had to trudge to their hotels or their 
hornet that cold night without their 
wrappings.—Ben: Perley Poore. 

Precautions Against Burglars. 
Inspector Byrnes, of the New York 

police, said to a Hun reporter: An ounce 
of prevention to any man who has a safe 
may well be work a pound of cure, and 
that ounco may very readily be applied. 
Raise your safe npon a solid brick 
foundation ou tbe floor to a height af 
two or two skid a half feet, and place it 
where it is exposed to a good light, b ;- 
fore a window, where it can be clearly 
seen from the street, and there it will he 
about as near to absolute a ft-ty as it it 
in the nature of things to bo. It is al- 
most impossible for burglars to obtain 
the time neceesary to open sny decent 
safe if it be exposed in that way. And 
if you run a bank have somebody tleep 
in the building. A watchman sleeping 
in the building will not be of much ac- 
count in preventing a robbery if the 
burglars get in before he wnkos, but his 
having a lodging there will materially 
affect the putting away of the burglars 
when they are caught, at they probably 
Will be. Breaking into an uninhabited 
building ia only punishable by ten years' 
imprisonment but if the building it in- 
habited the penalty it twenty years, and 
the interests of the community demand 
that nothing shall be overlooked that 
will put the burglar Sw iy for the longest 
time possible. That is where the use- 
fulness of the somnolent watchman comet 
in. Hit pretence makes the building in- 
habited."      

I always teem to have hnd a notion, 
ever since I can remember, of being very 
brave, and defending my one titter, 
Clara, from any ill that could befall her. 
When I was quite a little fellow I think 
I must have bragged of my intentions, 
for I recollect my father sayin/ to me 
one day, when I was talki a very big 
about how I would behave if Clara was 
was suddenly attacked by a lion: 

"Softly, softly, Andrew! don't you 
know discretion ia the better part of 
valor? If I were you and Clara, I would 
not venture into the lion't countrv at 
all." 

When Clara was thirteen and I eleven 
we lo t this kind father—mother we had 
never known, as she died when I was a 
b.by; and so it came to pass that I was 
really Clara's only prote.tor, if a boy of 
eleven or twelve can be called such. 

We had tome very distant relatives 
living io Switzerland, to be sure; and 
an arrangiment was made that Clara 
ahould live wilh them, whihj I was put 
to a g. od school in Geneva; for, though 
two poor orphans, wo were nut left dctti- 
tute. 

Our two old spinister corn's.i lived in 
jVaverne, nod every year, in the beautiful 
late summer. I was allowed to pay them 
a visit and spend some weeks with my 
sister Clara. 

Those where happy days I Any one 
who has traveled in Switzerland will re- 
member how bright the skies are there— 
how blue the lakes—how shining with 
unearthly light the fair snow mountains 
of that beautiful country. We had a 
little Swiss blood in our veins, too, and 
we liked to think that th's sweet land of 
mountains aad lakes belonged to tie by 
right. 

bo it naturally followed that these 
summer holidays were very happy ones 
for both of us, for the old ladies with 
whom Clara lived were kind to us and 
let us ramble about together on the moun- 
tains, provided we strictly regarded their 
primitive hours of getting up and going 
to bed. 

I still held to my old doctrineof guard- 
ing Clara, thou»£ I wai a small, under- 
sized boy, and she was a tall, blooming ' 
maiden. I often wanted her to under- J 
take dangerous expeditions with me, I 
promising to bring ner safely thio^igh: j 
but Clara would shake her head aud say, j 
smiling: 

"Let us keep out of the lions' country, I 
Andio." 

Some time parsed pleasantly bv till I j 
was fourteen nnd Clara sixteen, when the 
adventure occurred of which I am going 
to tell you. 

I was spending my hol'daya at usual 
at Lucerne—if possible, more pleasantly ! 
than ever; for Clara and I had begun to 
build happy castles in the air of the days ! 
when we should bo fully grown up, and ! 

that I was still a short, slight boy, not 
over strong either. 

A fiercely hot day day closed in a 
lovely calm evening, so I  proposed to ' 
Clara that we should spend the hour left 
ns in a row on the lake; it wai an enjoy- I 
ment we had often had before, but,the 
lateness of the hour made Clara hesitate. 

"Cousin Miba doss not expect ut in i 
till 9 these hot days," I urged; "come; I 
just a little turn. Clara." 

"If I could believe in the "iittle turn," j 
Andie," said Claia, laughing; "but you j 
always forget tbe time win we are on ! 
the lake. See," she said, holding out a j 
pretty little watch, which had been our 
mother's, "promise to make for shore 
when we have been out half an hour." 

We were standing on the pier as Clara 
said this, aud I remember how the oven-: 
ing tun danced on the glittering chain i 
of tbe little'watch and on her earrings, i 
which alto had been our mother's, while > 
her bright eyes sparkled with merriment. | 

Some boatmen and others were i-tand- 
ing near, and I avoided any promise to I 
Clara by making arrangements about the 
boat. Clara rowed Veil and I wai no 
novice at the art, so we nover needed a 
boatman to carry us. 

We were well aware of the treacherous 
nature of the Swiss lakes, in the way of 
sudden storms rising, so we did not 
usually venture far. .This evening, how- 
ever, was so calm that I proposed rowing 
ss quickly as postible into the centre of 
the lake to catch the breeze—which we 
did. . 

Clara reminded me once or twics of j 
the time, and I replied that our dear old I 
cousins would not be angry even if we j 
were a little late, as the day had been to 
intensely hot that we had not been able 
to stir out until nearly 7 o'clock.    Still 
Clara was uneasy. 

"Don't let us be out in the dark, An- 
die, dear; it is to lonely out here." 

"You are afraid, Clara," I said, 
sternly, "and when I promised no harm 
should come to you. What it the use of 
being s man—I mean a boy—if I can't 
take care of one woman!" 

"Yet, Andie, I know," said my titter, 

loothingly; "but you see,deaf, Uit later 
and—and—I don't like to seem fanciftll, 
but have you noticed that boat out 
there?• 

It was a little boat with two men in It, 
not very far off. I looked first at it and 
then at Clara. 

"Yei, dear," she whitpered, toftly, 
though they were not near enough to 
hear; "I have watched it for the last 
five minutes, and I am tore they are fol- 
lowing ut." 

"What thould they want?" I said, 
bravely, though I felt a little queer; 'we 
must pass them to get home." 

"Row to land anywhere, Andie, dar- 
ling," said Clara, who had turned very 
paie; 'I don't like their looks. See, 
they are gaining on us." 

And so tbey were. 
As sooa at shey saw nt nuke for the 

nearest land they put on their utmost 
speed. 

' 'Row quicker—quicker, Andie 1" gasped 
Clara. 

But I could not, I had already strained 
every nerve; the pursuers were gaining 
quickly on us, and I thought it best to 
cease my exertion; and put a bold face 
on the matter by shouting to them. 

lerhapi they we're respects le people, 
who wanted the loan of a rope or an 
oar. 

They had very bad countenances, to 
be sure; but one mu.t not judge by ap- 
pearance;. 

1 tried t > reassure Clara, who sat, white 
and trembling, but self possessed, in her 
place. 

Our disagreeable visitors left us a very 
short time in doubt. 

Two ttroug, bearded, muscular men, 
they rowed straight alongside us, and in 
a most straightforward manner demanded 
our purses. 

My blood wai up; I stood before 
Clara with an oar, intending to show 
light. 

"You shall not rob us," t cried. "1 
will die first." 

"Then die, che ky youag dog" (this 
is my Eng ish translation of their Swiss 
epithet), said one of the n, knocking the 
oar out of my hand and laying me sprawl- 
ing in tbe bottom of the host. 

'Andrew,'' ssid Clara, calmly, In Eng 

FAR3I AND GARDEN, 

Remedy for Poullrt P*stst 

! they are legularly fed   from day ti day 
With neither too scant  nor too heavy ra- 

| tiods.      Some object to this mode; they 

Job Gardner says in the KM Enjiwd ! *»  »«  «■»•■>  »• ffl*fl?. '" *"° " 
farmer:  Articles  freque itly appear- in   three month., and ih.nk it is too expen- 

< tive to continue it f. t one or two years. 
Heavy fued ng is not requisite to keeping 

Farmer:  Articles  freque itly appeal   .. 
poultry and agricultural journals relative   "™ tu continue it 
to the destruciiodYff poultry pests. Vari- , 
ous,remedies are rccom nentfed for their   UP tho continued growing condition  of 
extirpation, renudiis which usually rd- ; •a »n,ma'- 
quire not 81^10 timje. labor and expense '■ 
in their application/  The Idea generally ! 
advanced is, that by wagiig a constant 

iii c   njay   bo  kept in 
following simple, inex- 

warfare the l:cn 
abeyance.    The 
pensive remedy has proved elfe tuaJ 
my ca e: Seven or eight years ago, being 
much troubled in raising poultry on ac- 
count of lice. I commenced the free use 
of powdered sulphur, putting it in all , 
the laying-boxes.    For. ven venrs not n j orchard tice*, wash them with lye. % 

louse Las made its appearancein my hen-1     Ike use of tor in marking sheep is dis 
n'ery.    All I now do as n  preventive is I couraged.    It diies into a hard lump. 

Farm afld Garden Notes. 

Hells are au insufficient guard for thf 
Cock. 

It benefits an crrhivrd for poultry to 
ruu iu it. 

Cct the apple tree borers out, even il 
by wire ana jack-knife. 

To smooth the trunks and bronehet ol 

to put annually in eich laying-box about 
a tenspoonful of the pondered sulphur. 
'ibis is usually done in the spring. 

Pumpkin Seeds. 

Pucr.peliy, in his work, "Across Ameri- 
ca aud Aiia, "says the Chinese eat pump- 
kin seeds between the courses at dinner. 
This may be an appetizer or digester. 

These seeds are rich in nitrogen and 
oil. They are certainly very nutritious, 
and cattle aud hogs are olten eager to 
eat them. Some feeders of swine have 
been very successful in feeding pump- 
kins as a large part of rations in fatten- 
ing them. Experience seems to have 
been contradictory on this matter; but 
the explanation is' simply this: Tbe 
seeds in small quantities are not delete- 
rious to animals in good health; but 
when it happens in breaking or cutting 
up the pumpkins that the seeds get sept- 
rated from the body of the pumpkin, 
and these accumulated aeeds are thrown 
to the animals in mass, and an extra 
quantity is eaten by a few, it produces a 
bad effect. 

It is presumed that if hogs or young 
cattle eat only the common proportion of 
se.ds—that is, if they cat a pumpkin 
and the seeds that belong to it, no harm 
will be done, unless the pig or steer is in 
an unhealthy condition. But as the seeds 

,   are so liable to get scpnfated from the 
lish, "keep quiet; Itjtno use resisting." , ^iy ot the pumpkin, it is safer to tcpa- 

l-hen ,n l,ennan to the men: | „te them and it
r
ud    We them in 

•    .H,rV?.mT P!1??1 ,ne,rei» not much, .mail quantity.    It it the seeds that act 
in it  but it is all I have " j deieteriously upon the kidney. 
^ "iour earring.," said one of the ruf; |     The pumpki5 i» B piofltabl 

th 
pumpkin is a profitable crop to 

raise for feeding all the animals' on the 
farm. Two or three tons per acre may 
bo raised with very little labor in the corn 
field, and the food VS'UQ per ton fs 
greater thin the best corn fodder. But 
it is not advisable to feed the seeds to 
milch cows—the danger it greater than 
the advantage.— Country Gentleman. 

flans, stretching   out hia hand toward 
Clara. 

1 had juat picked myself up, and was 
aitting rather stunned and dazed in the 
boat, but I could not stand this and made 
a lunge at the nearest man, who held me 
firm in one hand, threatening to drown 
me in the lake if I did sot hold my 
tongue and keep quiet.       A 

'Do keep quiet for my sfcku, Andie," 
laid Clara again. 

So there I was; ignominionslv pinioned    . 
by one of the men" while the'other de-    "«"nmende  the use of culm, or coal 
manded   from   Clara   he»^.rrinas, her   7"te' T "g»c«lture, by reduciBSf II to 
watch anu rS,»S, ..iT 15™ "\       ■ A"*"V1 -rrV-er « A- i.«a to Darken 

Then tbey held a whispered consul- ' tnec°!or of «"« toil, produce porosity 
tation. Clara told me afterward the fnd.,!lmur'9 P.'»n' ,l(°\ His °pi«»on 
spent those moments in praying God that «>at benefiti will be derived from this 
they might not be tompted to drown ut application it confirmed by the oxperi- 
t> conceal their robbery; and her prayer I n>en»ne has made. A dark color of the 
wataniwered, for after giving me a part- ,01 •».u»»»«7 associated with fertility, 

rning out my pockett   ,nd Wlth re?,80n> fo' ]t promotes the ab- 

Coal Waste In Agriculture. 

Mr. J.  A. Price, of t'cranton, Pens., 

ing shake, and turning out my pockett 
for the few coppers I had in them, they 
left us, shotting out at they rowed off 

torption of heat and thus makes the soil 
warmer and prolongs the season of fgee- 

that if that youngdog (meaning me) had £»m ,fr°f "ost at both ends. Mr. 
not had a lacly with hfrn, they would have Pr,1C8* observation! of the effect of 
taken away the oart from our boat, and c°}on on.«0'ls side by side, and other- 
left it to drift about the middle of the I wxse W «l'ke, showed that a vig- 
laL.,. j oroua existenro was maintained on a soil 

We did not move for some little time ' d?iencd, ,b,y "I".'8. t'.°*1' greatly in excess 
after the thieves left us, as Clara had' f'that.of"" adjoining strip, which was 
turned quite faint when the danger wot    J .'no1 condition.      So iu the 
past, and had to lie down in the bottom 
of the boat, while I damped hnr fore- 
head with my handkerchief dipped in 
the lake. 

Then we  rowed home as fast at wo 
could and found everyone in alarm at 
our absence. There was great excite- 
ment when our tale was told, snd while 
I was talking to the old cousins and to 
the head of the police I felt quite like a 
lien; but but when I lay down in lied, 
with an aching head from the tumble I 
got in the boat, I could think of nothing 
bit father's saying: "Discretion is the 
better part of valor." 

If I ha 1 turned to go home when Clara 
wished, we should not have been out in 
ths dusk; aod probably the thieves would 
not have dared to attack ut. 

This was my moral to the day's ad- 
venture. 

It may please my readers to hear that 

quality of porosity, iu a soil treated as 
the author I commends—a blue clay or 
hard pan taken frcm au excavation and 
fertilized with organic manures—it was 
found that greater porosity as well as 
improved color was given, and the two 
notions, treatedat:d untreated, exhibited 
all the po uliar features of two different 
aoils. The corn upon the culm-charged 
section exhibited a vigor of growth of 
tap and ttay root, and of stalk and ear, 
that was far ahead of that of the other 
section. This same result has been 
maintained through several plantings. 
Similar effects were observed with lima 
be ins. Since coal contains nearly all 
the substances requisite for the he .lthy 
growth of plants, it ia reasonable to sup- 
pose that its application will have the 
effect, as it it gradually decomposed by 
chemical action, of a positive manure. 
The fertilizing results of this kind begin 

the robbers were caught some few days    to reTeRr themselvei im the ucoud year. 
-f»--.   =^i~f,u..i- „-„-,. Ss.,i- W wsniiii' i —»™ii-iKr» vuattaar. - 
ring and earrings—indeed it was through . 
trying to diapose of the latter that they 
were detected. 

Of course we got no money back, but' 
luckily Clara had not much iu her purse. 

We never were out on the lake after 
dark from that day. 

Household Remedies. 
"Household Remedies for the Disor- 

ders of the Human Organism." By Felix 
L. Oswald, M. D. Fowler & Webs Com- 
pany, New York. Dr. Oswald is a man 
of many attainments, and ono of tin 
most entertaining of contemporary writ- 
ers, no matter what may be his subject. 
His information it to extended and ac- 
curate, his knowledge of men so great, 
his good sense and practical wisdom.tj 
apparent and bis style so engaging, that 
everything from his pen commands re- 
spectful aad absorbed attention. The 
volume before* ua embraces a vast 
amount of excelleit a 1 vie: and sugges- 
tion, embodied in vigorous and racy 
forms of expression, and permeated by 
honesty of purpose, sincerity of convic- 
tion and utter contempt of shams and 
unfounded assumptions. The causes of 
prevailing ailment i, the diagnosis of 
e .eh and the natural remedi s by which 
a highway of escape from cbronie in- 
validitm is oponed up are admirably 
presented and arranged.    The author it I 

Tbe Pit-Geetting that Pays. 

Thomas D. Baird writea in the New 
York Ttibune: Etery farmer who makes 
the feeding of anim tls an important part 
of his business ought to know that their 
unremitting growth is the only right way 
of treating them. This is the course 
which the most successful poak raisers 
pursue in feeding their hogs regularly 
and lully through winter and summer 
till they are tumcientiy fat in nutnmn. 
To fatten hogs to the best advantage the 
pig should be fed and managed with re- 
gard to a rapid and continued growth. I 
know of no better way than to sow rye 
in the   fall for   early   spring   pasture. 

An exchange observes that bens are 
paying rent on many a worn-out farm. 

Be careful to have dry and comfortable 
placet for fowls by the advent of cold 
weather. 

A dairyman claims that bran, peas and 
corn mixed make the best butter-pro- 
ducing food for cowt. 

Dry earth will keep a stable free from 
bad odots and save the volatile and solu- 
ble portion of the manure. 

Professor Law, of Cornell University, 
recently found living organisms in the 
milk of cows which drank from stagnant 
pools. 

If one has a clover sod from which a 
few crops have been taken,turn it under 
for wheat. Wheat follows no crop bet- 
ter tbanc'.oTO'. 

A Maine farmer insists that the easiesv 
and best way to apply Paris green to 
potato \ines is in solution and with a 
whisk-broom. 

Blind halters on horses are rapid!) 
growing unfashionable. Blinders in- 
variably chafe the eyes, and lead to more 
scares than they avoid. 

There is a popular prejudice against 
the ailantus at a shade tree, many per- 
sons considering the odor from the 
blossoms to be poisonous. 

If every land-owner who cuts down t 
tree will see to It that two good stocks 
are planted instead, the forest industry 
will soon recuperate in this country. 

W. F. Brown gives the result of thor 
ough pulverization for wheat as follows: 
One dollar of extra work per acre with a 
good pulverizer, adds from five to tea 
bushels per acre. 

A contemporary truly iays: One o\ 
the worst misfortunes to a pig1 is to have 
a shiftiest owner, ono who is so heediets 
and coune that he i< not ashamed ol 
making his pork iu filth. 

Spinach teed sown in the fall on rich 
fine soil will provide one of the most 
desirable   of   eatly   spring   vegetables. 
(Joed    variation   for (all   sowing are   tht 
round-leaved and the Savoy. 

The condition of a tree when winte. 
tett in hat more to do with its turvival 
intact than most people imagine. In 
time inspect all young fruit and orna- 
mental trees, and care for them before 
winter. 

Tomatoes trained to ttakes give the 
aweetest fruit and remain in bearing the 
longeat; but many cultivators, who grow 
for size end quantity only, believe they 
have the best results when growing them 
on the level ground. 

All small apples and others defective 
in form or damaged by worms have their 
best market on the farm as food for ani- 
mals. If packed with sound fruit, even 
in small proportion, they reduce tho 
price of all even to the point of loss. 

A writer lays: "Last year wo tiec 
our tomato vines up to stakes. Th's 
year we have put three stakes .around 
tbe hill and nailed a hoop on them. It 
keeps tlje vines out of tbe dirt. We 
have alto mulched them with old pee 
vines." 

Strew may be rendered more valuabU 
by being cut into short lengths and 
mixed with chopped hay and grain. Il 
will greatly assist in increasing tbe 
the amount of coa-se material, if so fed, 
and tbe practice is much moro economi- 
cal than that of using it for bedding en- 
tirely. 

The Mirror says: "This is well ti 
know in calculating the size to build 
your silo: A cow should be fed from 
fifty to sixty pounds of ensilage a day il 
she receives no other fodder with hei 
ground food. A cubic foot of ensilage 
Weighs ificy'pounds. ~~r"rouT* ihla ti*«« 
you cas readily figure out the size ol 
silo needed." 

A Maryland farmer proposes to gro 
wheat year after year on the same Ian 

rov, 
od 

without plowing. His plan is to sow 
300 pounds of bone meal per acre, sell 
the straw to the paper mills, and expend 
the money obtained for it iu bone meal. 
After harvest burn the stubble to kill 
weeds and get rid of rubbish. Then 
harrow repeatedly, sow the bone meal 
and teed, and to continue year aftei 
year. 

OH from Stumps and Boots. 

A new industry has lately sprung up 
in Sweden, and promises shortly to be- 

More than a month can be guinea in th's   come a most important one.    Oil for il 
way, for rye comes on early, while clover > luminating purposes isnow manufactured 
it tlow to start an 1 slio ild not be turned 
on until in blossom. After this it would 
be well to turn them in a clover field 
whe/e there is plenty of pure fresh' water; 
and give aid ti nal feed of tweet milk, 
wheat bran and corn meal. Pigs man 
aged in thia way have their bone and 
muscular frame well built up, their ap- 
petites strong, their health vigorous, 
their digestive powers active, and their 
ability to assimilate all they can dijest 
a i strong as it can be. Now the pig is 
in good condition for forcing in the fat- 
tening process. 

in that tountry from the stumps nnd 
roots that remain in the forests after the 
timber has b en cut. Thcseare subjected 
to a process of dry distillation, and be 
sides wood-oil many other products are 
obtained, amongstwhichturpentine, ere- 
o ote, acetic acid,wood charcoal, tar-oils, 
etc. This oil cannot be used in ordinar t 
lamps, as containing a large proportion 
of carbon it gives off a groat clea ol 
tmeke during combustion. When mixed 
with benzine, however, it may be used 
in ordinary benzine lamps: but whet 
burnt   alone   a   special lamp must bi 

Many intelligent per ons suppose that i adopted The tiees that furnishes thi 

on enthuit istie apottle of the gospel of Poor 'a1™1' -m*y ln • Bh"r' t,mf u" i greatest amount of oil are the pine and 
hygiene-we predict that hit boot will changed Into fat ones by ttutbng them | Hr. There are now about forty estab 
win many  converts  to   the   faith, and , with rich food. I have seen.farmersiwho ■ laments engaged in this mauufactur- 

prove .-valuable aid to those who are .1- | 8"P.D",ed th" T " .f°,,od 'hey C0U'd ff'   in Bweden' 
ready of the   fa th   but   are askin* for *h<f h,°,2» *> •« .'» « d«y or a week the 
"more light."   Among the tpejiai all- fatter they would gain, become ditrour- 
ments   coasidered    are    cou^mpUon, ! »Ped,^«''80 tue 6"1" WRS ° l'ln/TOr' 
asthma, dyspepsia, climatic  fevers,, en- t»oa  » food contumed  and tn tteir dis 
teric   disorrfers.   nervous   maladies, ca- appointment came to th? conclusion that 
tarrii.pl.'umv.ctc.    No  one   can read fattening hogs did  not pay, when the 

A very good impression of any article 
of metal having a flat, ornamental sur- 
face ma v be taken by wetting tome not) 
paper with the tongue and smoking il 
over a gas flame. The article it thei 

the v'ofume. invigorating in the very *""> re»aon w" .tbey were
t °v"'f

d aud pressed upon the smoked part when il 
style in which it it wrlttln, without feel- the excess of fi.od was wasted. A farmer tne operation be carefully conducted, e 
ing that Dr. Oswald it a true friend to m"7, .w',h^ld IUo P.roP" "i""*"'? °/i-« ear impression will appear. Thi. cat 
humanity, whose excellent advice, if food from bis hogs and even half starve rbe mad, permanent bj drawing the 
acted si will greatly aid in reducing thera foJ month.and then elutthem with piper through milk and aft.rwar3 dry 
the turn[total of human 1IU. , food and thus hope rapidly to put them : fog it _^____ 

Z . ' in afatconlition.    But careful observa- 
tions prove that the profits of rasing and 

A WIFE'S LAMENT. r^V* 

I know a mountain, high and grand 
And seamed with chasms dark and deep 

Dark, stern, magnificent! It stands 
And guards the hamlet at its feet. ^ 

Through cloud and fog and morning mutt. 
Unmoved by tempest, storm or time; 

Aad when the sun its brow has kissed 
It smtit's with radiance sublime!       ?■ 

Tbe fertile valley lies below 
Clothed in heT shimmering summer dress, 

And smiles up to tfJe gray, cold rock 
That guards, but stooge not to caress. 

I know a face, a kingly face, 
That tower, high above my own,    .' 

An artist's eye, a form of grace, "7 
A poet's soul—a heart ot stona 1 

He stands unmoved by praise or blams, 
With conscious power and mind coinpk: 

He lives for labor, art and fame, 
Nor heads the offerings at his feet.   ,< 

Td give the world were I the sun. 
To kiss to smiles that hau-rhty face, 

And see the lightning glance of love 
Light up those eyej witb tender grace. 

I nestle mutely at tut feet, 
He shields me from Ihe storms of life, 

% bring him offerings pure ."tndsweet, 
A worshiping, devoted wife. , 

But ab I his heart once all my own, 
Forgets the gracious tenderness      \ 

Of bygone days.   I sit alone, 
He guards, but stoops not to caress. 

—Jacinta Jacque3, in Omaha World, 

PITH AND POINT. 
A ewoll dinner—i)ried apples. 
Gymnastic table ware—Glass tumblers. 
A striking expression—"Hit 'cm agin." 
In favor of free coinage—The counter- 

feiter. 
The bounds of reason—Jumping at 

conclusions. 
A mie-statement—"Uo and ask papa." 

—Merchant- Traveler. 
Some one .ays: "Money is close." 

Grab it then.—Ifeu> Haten. Niu-s. 
Sober second thoughts are generally 

preceded by headaches.— Cleveland Voice, 
The eagle is a tough bird, but when 

it is put on the back ot a dollar it is legal 
tender.—Merchant- l'rateler. 

"The Saratoga walk" is the latest ag- 
ony. It probably has a good deal of 
"spring'' to it. — ttMon Biruld. 

You often hear n woman Fuy: "There's 
no use talking," but she doesn't think 
so just the tame.—Kee Hav-n S-tes. 

"Table padding" is announced by dry 
rd dealers.    Stomach padding should 

the only padding  allowed about a 
table. —Picayune. 

It is said hops will induce sleep.    All 
the same, the more "hops" the  young 
people indulge in, tho mure sleep they 
lose.—Njrristoun Herald. 

Kow goes eacb gentle maiden forth 
To gather autumn leaves; 

And when she's stuffed her riocket full 
the crams them up her sleeve.'. 

—Bjslon Budget. 
Ths superiority of man to nature is 

continually illustrated. Kature needs an 
immense quantity of quills to make a 
goose with; but a man can make a goose 
of himself with one. 

A physiologist eays tliat "no man', 
body is as strong as his appetite." Thi. 
explains why a tramp can cat a bigger 
pile of vituals in a day than ho can saw 
wood.—Norristoten lienll, 

"Go slow" is an expression that con- 
tains much wholesome advice in tegard 
to frugality, but a school-boy would 
never think of leveling such an axiom at 
the school-room clock.—Puck. 

The Snentilic American has a very in- 
teresting article on "Tobacco Blindness," 
hut we'll venture to sny that no smoker 
was ever so toba eo blind that he could 
not see the cigars sticking out of the top 
of a cpmpaniou's vest-pocket.—Pack. 

He stuttered, 
Aud muttered: . 

"For your hand I'm ap ap-peahng.    > 
She grumbled. 
And mumbled: 

"I never d.d like apple-pealing." 
—(SuodaU's Sun. 

A dog with a tin can attached to his 
tail by a stout cord passed l.urriedly down 
the street. "Is that dog mad I" oskei a 
pedestrian. ''Well," responded another, 
"I caught a glimpse of his countenance 
as he passed by and he didn't look the 
least b.t pleased. 

"Is any one wa ting on yon!" inquired 
the n.elite siiic-mau of A WftsiyiUn... 
maiden. '^Wel1, I can't hardly tell," 
she blushingly replied. "Sometimes I 
think there is and then again I ain't cer- 
tain; lut Will's so soit of funny, you 
know," and then sho blushed again and 
asked to look at some lace collars.—New 
Haven Ntws. 

He (trying to get out of it pleasantly) 
—"I'm awfully sorry that I must go to- 
night, Miss Bessie. What an agreeable 
two weeks we've bad of it. I will go nnd 
ask your father " (he was going to 
say 'to harness the horse.') She—"Oh, 
William, I knew it would como, and I 
asked pa yesterday so as to save you the 
trouble. He's more than willing."—. 
1 id-Bits.      . 

History of the '• Chestn^t*, 

Tho word "chestnut" will surely have) 
to go into tho next edition of the un- 
abridged dictionary. The history of 
this bit of slang has been a queer one. 
Its origin will ne\er be definitely 
kuown, although a do; en stories of it 
have b: en told. Three veins ago the 
word was in common use among printers 
in Boston, in its slang sense, and from 
the composing rooms it came down to 
the editorial floors. After a good deal 
of u e inside the variou- newsptper of- 
fices it naturally got ii tj print. The 
greatarmy of newspaper reade:s quickly 
captured it, and within a year it was in 
general us?. For two years past it has 
been everywhere common throughout 
th: country. Then some go ins had a 
bright ides anl evohel the chestnut 
heii. It made its first appearance in Bal- 
timore or Pittsburg about July 1, and it 
took it over two mnnihs to get to Boston, 
an 1 about the same time to get to Chi- 
cago and the West.—S-.mmdU Journal, 

The man who wanted the earth baa 
oonahidad to take wstet. —XosaeW Ctticsa. 

One cranberry marsh at Berlin, Wit., 
fstteti'ing hog. are 'realized on'y "woes: gives employment to 900 pickers. 

High and Low. 
" How high the bonnets are this fall I" 

Said Jack to pretty Nell: 
" They're high in shape, but that's not all—* 

They're high in price at we!I." 

"Yes, Jack,'' the maid replied, "tnafsso,* 
Aud then glance I up at him— 

*' But still you always iitoop, you know. 
To get beneath tbe brim." 

— C-'t..um6us DispsUeh. 
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BROOKFIELD TIMES. 

I>   J    1 AWRF.NCK,    liJilv' and Proprietor. 

, BROOKFIELD. —T)i» town appropriated  last  sprin. 
I 8600 lor repairing our nvw liluarj" tiullc 

--The cupola of the tow. hail U being , fe*y^Sg *? «%£ of^n. 
P*™«e* t„uit i„ the construction tiki nut shed the 

—L. S. Squier, the photographer, has I rain as it ought,  and the  frescoing was 

fcnb<i<-rll)tioii   Rnir-i I 

Qiu- lea/, hi adviuit-e, .  - 
l\ Months,     •      • •      • 

Pmgll   tJOirfca,  •»" 
Auv^KTtsiKti KAILS ON ATHJCAJIOS. 

ti' Address all ernsrnuriieatioiis relating to 
.1*. *.. :w*paVH I or .l«»t> ITintiiiK Department 
lo Jl. 3. LAWRKNt't, North nroofctlt'ia, Mm 

lirtinul at Tost Office as Second Class Hatter. 

FRIDAV, OCTOBER 8, 1888 

Republican  A"oinlnatlom 

For tSovernor, ULIVEK AMES of Xorth 
Kaston. 

For Lieutenant Governor, Jons Q. A. 
ItRiCKETT of Boston. 

For Secretary of State, HENRY B. 
I'lEHCEof Abington. 

For Treasurer, ALAXSON W. BEARU of 
Boston. 

For Auditor, ClIABLES R. IJIIID or 
Springflekl. 

For.Attorney General,KUOAR J. SlIKit- 
MAX of Lawrence. 

For District Attorney, Fu.vNCIS A. 
GAKKII.I. ol Worcester. 

For Clerk of the Courts, THEOIIOHK S. 
JOIINSOS of Worcester. 

For Sheriff, AUGMTCSB. R. SPBAOCB 
sf Worcester, 

For County Commissioner, V, ii.UAM 
O. BHOWN of Fitchburg. 

For Special CuniinissioirMs, TllOMAS 
»'. RociT of Bane, CHABLES J. RWE of 
Wiiwhewloii. 

For Commissioners of Insolvency, Ax- 
miKW .1. HAHTHOI.OJIF.W of Soutlibridge, 
DAVID H. MK.RIIIAM of Fitchburg, (HAS. 
FlELU of  Atliol, liAMEl. II. lUimAlill id 
G ration. 

returuetl to bis ear. 
I    --There were 1801 books taken out of 

V ?J   Meriick Public Library, last mouth. 
—The valuation and taxes of this town 

tan be found at II. V. Crosby's store. 
—At the dance kist Friday evening for 

the benefit of the band, there were about 
50 couples present. 

—The Ladies' Relief Corps will meet 
at tlieG. A. R. hall, next Wednesday, the 
13th, at 7.30 o'clock. * 

—Mr. John Kimball, who has been en- 
joying camping life at the west, is ex- 
pected home this week. 

—Mrs. G. W. Johnson lias invited the 
W. C. T. C, to meet with her Wednes- 
day, the 13th, at 3 P. M. - 

I>t-mocratlc dominations. 

F.  AXUUEW For Governor, JonX 
Boston. 

For l.letitinnnt Governor, IIIAXK K. 
FOSTER of llaverhill. 

For Secretary of State, JOHN K. TIIAY- 
Kll of Worcester. 

Treasurer, LEWIS WARNER of North- 
ampton. 

Auditor. WM.I.IAM F. COOK of Spriiig- 
ticld. 

Attorney General, Jmix W.C0BCOBAS 
of Clinton. 

FOT District Attorney, Jmix IIOPKISS 
of Milllnirv. 

For Clerk <if Courts, JOHN W. WALSH 
of Fitchburg. 

For Shclill, Al.lll'.RT II. WHEELER of 
Southhridge. 

For County Connnissionei, WASHING- 
TOX'TIFTS of Brookfield. 

For Special Commissioner-, K. F. 
SMITH of DudloyrVt'iu.iA.M THOMPSON 
of Uolden. 

For    Commissioners    of    Insolvency. 
CltA». P. KEXURICK of Webster, BAM!.!'.!. 
K. GRAVES of Fitehbnrg, JAMES K. 
STRATTON of Jlilford, Wil.uKK S. lloi.- 
niiooK of Sutton. 

Ilnj dt-n   Lodge. 

Haydn Lodge A. F. & A. Masons was 
visited WednciMJay evening by R. W. 
Bro. A. F. Earle, D. ». G. M., Kighteenth 
Masonitl District of Massachusetts, and 
suite. Masons from Worcester, Spencer, 
Brookfield, North Brookfield, East Iirook- 
fleld, Warren, West Brookfield, Brim- 
field and other towns, were present. After 
tlie official examination of the Lodge by 
Bight Worshipful Bro. Earle the work of 
the 3d degree was given in his presence, 
the candidate being an honored towns- 
man, Judge Duell. The Deputy Grand 
Master paid the Ixidge a great compliment 
for Uie excellence of the work. Speeches 
were made by David M. Earle of Wor- 
cester, Dr. Warren Tyler of North Brook- 
field, James Holmes of Spencer and 
others. Brother Bonum Nyc of Kortli 
Brookfield, now In his 94d year Km! the 
oldest Mason in New Engfcintl, attended 
Ibis communication and presented Hay- 
Hen Lodge with a life-like portrait of 
Mmself, to be placed in the lodge room. 
Jfrfreshments were served by niiue host 
r4 the Brookfield House, anil at a late 
hotrrtl»e company separated with the ex- 
f^ressfon ofgootl work and a good time 
from all. 

A JltSOMI    HHJiaiHII.. 

It was our pleasure to visit the resting 
jikicc for tire dead which overlooks the 
village o*f Warren, on one of the lovely 
autumn days we have been enjoying the 
past week. It is a most sightly place, 
with many well-kept and fine memorials 
to those, who in days gone by, have lieen 
a part of the life of the country which 
stretches before the eye in the valley be- 
low. But our visit was more especially 
to one particular lot, where lie the mor- 
tal remains of Geo. S. Jennings, whose 
funeral two years ago was so'largely at- 
tended. St the time of Ills death" he 
owned a fine lot in Forest Hills, near Bos- 
ton, but at his own request this lot was 
secured at Warren, that the loving hands 
of his wife and his Masonic brethren 
might be enabled to "keep his memory 
green" In after years. This summer, the 
lot, (which has ever since been kept 
bright with flowers), was carefully 
graded, and two double vaults put in, 
the body being placed in the lower one. 
Solid foundations were also put In for a 
masonic monument which is to be 
erected, and the granite base has already 
been set In position, ready for the monu- 
ment which is to come. At the head of 
the vault where lie the remains, has been 
erected a fine memorial.    The base is of 

• New Hampshire granite, and upon it 
stands a handsome altar, emblematic of 
the office BO long held by Mr. Jen- 
nings in both the blue lodge and the 
chapter. This altar is of the most per- 
fect Scotch granite from the Hill of Ayr, 
and upon It are chiseled the words: 

Once-more, once more: 
I shall behold his face, 

And clasp his hand 
Once more—forevermore. 

The tush ton of the al ta r is of the pur- 
est while statuary marble.    Below It h 
the emblematic keystone In relief, with 
the circle and letters of the Chapter, sur- 
rounding a bunch of flowers, which was 
"his mark."      On the cushion   lies 
Bible, open to the §2d chapter of Jere- 
miah, and on this rest   the sword and 
Irowcl, square and compass.    This work 
Is flurry done, and the whole monument, 

o emblematic of the masonic life of Mr. 
Jennings, is universally admired, espec- 
ially by the Mason*. With Mrs. Jen- 
nings this has been a labor of k>vef and 
she has spared no pains or e*pe»e« to 
make It what It should be. 

Avar's Hair Visor | invents lbc hair from 
tuning gray,and >e.toiesc>aylia : toils or- 
1,-liuU color-  Try It. 

—The Sons of Veterans are preparing 
a war dance to be given soon, under di- 
rection of Mr. Asa Ncedham. 

Go to hear Col. Geo. W. Bain "The 
People's Orator," Saturday evening, Oct. 
9th, at the Brookfield Town Hall. Ladies 
Invited. 

—Dr. Newhall, II. P. Gerald. Krnest 
Haydeii, Albert King and Chillies Viz- 
ard" enjoyed llie excursion to New York 
this week. 

—Laboring men are specially invited 
to attend Ha- prohibition gathering in 
Brookfield Town Hall, Saturday even- 
ing, Oct. mil. 

—Dr. J. M." Grover is attending the 
24th annual meeting of the New Eng- 
land Dental Society of Boston, of which 
lie is a nnmbi'l'. 

—Mr. James M. Grover. Jr.. starts this 
week for a three weeks' tour in .Maine, 
for A. D. Peek & Co., hat, rap and fur 
dealers, oi Boston. 

—Why has not the clerk of the Board 
of Selectmen replied to the petition from 
the W, c. T. l.y It is said that he was 
instructed so to do. 

—The   Misses   Spraguc  have   received 
and are receiving law g Is, of different 
styles ami var'e ies, Which they  will be 
pleased to show to all.       * 

—At the funeral services at St. Mary's 
Church, of Mr. M. Martin. Mrs. Highland 
and Mr. Crowky; a grand requiem was 
performed by HfcV. l'r. Grace. 

—The Board oft Registrars will meet at 
the selectmen's room, on the :20th and 
27lh task All new coiners will bring 
their last receipted tax bill and their natu- 
ralization papers. 

—There are now 200 pupils in our vil- 
lage schools: 50 in the high school. 37 
under Miss Moiik,„4."> with Miss Brown. 
47 at Miss Bell's, -14 with Miss Grossman, 
and 07 in Miss Duutou's. 

—Hyde & Butterworth will lie at the 
Library corner every Saturday at i 
o'clock V. M. with their goat teams to 
take passengers around bannister com* 
moll.    Teu cents round trip. 

— The Temperance Cadets meet next 
Wednesday, in the upper town hall, and 
the following are officers of the company 
for the next three mouths: Capt., Irving 
Breed; 1st Lieut., 11. C. Grover; 2d 
Lieut., Chas. Foley. The Girls' Flag 
Corps is not fully organized. 

—Mr. Wm. Bowen has made some al- 
terations hi the Engine House, the doors 
that formerly slid open back and forth 
now swing open or back, and also made 
a door on the east side where there was 
a window, which w ill make 'a very con- 
venient exit when they have their meet- 
ings. 

—Mr. Btirt Requa of Holly, Michigan, 
is stopping a few days nt Dr. Grovers. 
Mr. Bequa, is traveling salesman for 
Walter H. Dennv & Co. of Boston, trav- 
eling in South Michigan, and ami will 
start with Mr. Ralph Grover, this week, 
for a six month's tour, the latter going 
in the northern part for the same firm. 

—It is to be regretted that there were 
not more people out last Saturday, to see 
the "Hand Fire Annihilator," that was 
exhibited by E. A. Whccloek, on the 
common. As soon as its contents were 
throw n on the Halites they seemed to sub- 
side at once, and had (icrfif t mastery 
of the flames, and -.would be good to have 
in every home, 

—Lighted! in all arrested for drunken- 
ness in about one wi-ek, ten of these on 
Saturday, and were confined in the lock- 
up, or with keepers at their houses, and 
tried before Judge Duell on Monday. 
One man wished to lie put into the lock- 
up, to sober Off. At this rate the town 
will need to provide more such places be- 
fore the year is out. 

—Miss P. E. Barrett of Palmer who 
has had experience will go into the milli- 
nery business at Crosby's Block, at the 
place recently occupied by Burgess & 
Cook. Miss'Bartlett is in Boston the 
present week, preparatory for her work, 
and will return with a new stock of 
goods in all the different branches of her 
work; she will have a city trimmer to 
assist her in the work. 

—The lyccum connected with the High 
School have, .chosen Jjibn Ciuwni<.r »s 
President; G. II. Hall, see.; Miss Fay, 
Veruon Converse, II. C. Grover and Miss 
Bra man. literary committee. The debate 
last week, was '"Ought Ireland to have 
Home Ruler' The disputants, Harry 
Mullett and Isabclle Guild, iu the nega- 
tive, and Sadie Wilder and Frank Holdeu 
affirmative. The next subject for debate 
is "Ought the U. S. to have a better coast 
guard?"' 

—The councillor convention to nomi- 
nate a candidate will meet at Fitchburg, 
Oct. 13, and the delegates from here 
are instructed to vote for Hon. Geo. W. 
Johnson, first, last, and altogether, and 
your correspondent is informed that the 
above candidate stands foremost in all 
the towns in this part of the county, so 
there is little doubt of his nomination 
and election; and judging by the past he 
will fill the place creditably to himself 
and the district which he represents. 

—The general mission of the jubilee 
for 1886 commenced last Sunday even- 
ing, at St. Mary's Church. Father Grace 
preached Sunday evening, Father Co- 
naty ofWorcester, Monday evening, Fr. 
McCoy of the same place Tuesday even- 
ing Fr. Sheehan of Ware Wednesday 
evening, and Fr. Garrigan of Fitchburg 
last evening. There will be a KJiUug 
this evening with sermon. Early mass 
at 5.30 and 6.30 A. M. dally, and rosary 
benediction each evening, after the ser- 
mon. 

—At the meeting at the Congregational 
Church Friday evening, a Miss Strong of 
New York city recited her experience as 
missionary among the Spanish people 
there; how they were enthralled by 
Romanism, socialism and Infidelity, but 
they can be uplifted by the power of the 
gospel, and be a blessing to themselves 
and the nation. We have now 15,000,000 
foreigners in this country, whose influ- 
ence's felt for good or ill. She has a 
Sabbath school in which the children 
gather, and she teaches them, and gives 
them tracts to carry home to their par- 
ents, who are easily reached by the 
former. Thus far the school has been 
held In private houses, and it is very de- 
sirable that she have funds to procure 
some place to hold the school regularly, 
and for that she was telling their needs 
to the Christian people of the land, In 
hojice there might be a hearty response 

being defaced by the rain and snow, but 
the eaves have been newly constructed, 
so as to improve the looks of the building 
and it is also hoped w ill prevent any fur- 
ther trouble from the storms. The work 
has been in the charge of Mr. Wm. Bowen, 
who has personally attended to it. 

East Brookfield. 
Frederick Simester has been laid up 

with the rheumatism a few days. 
The first social dance of the season oc- 

curs at Fay's hall to-night. 
The Board of Registration will be at 

the Engine House, Tuesday evening, 
Oct. 20. 

The base ball club went to Spencer 
Saturday, and beat the Canadians 13 to 0. 
This gave our club the rubber game. 

N. Sagendorph's penstock is about 
done and the contractors have begun ex- 
cavations for one lo the shoddy mill, 
which they IIOJH' to jret in this mouth. 

The Forbes datu Is also hearing com- 
pletion, and there are rumors that the 
steamboat w ill lie launched this year. 

"West Brookfield, 
Mr. Elijah Popper and Miss Emma 

Russell wen> married at the residence of 
Mrs. O. 1*. Maynard, Sept. ,15th, but no 
notice of the pleasant gathering has yet 
appeared iu print. There were between 
thirty and forty guests, who left 
them as tokens of love and 
many valuable presents. Mrs. Maynord 
very kindly decorated her 
provided the wedding feast. Soon after 
10 o'clock the newly wedded couple left 
for their home, w here they found about 
the same number of friends and neigh- 
bors to welcome them, who also brought 
with them useful presents as tokens of 
esteem, and wisli the worthy couple 
much happiness on the journey of life 
together. 

Pltld l**y M O»klo»« «ardcn. 

Dexter Post. O. A. R.( of Brookfield 
w 111 hold a field day at Oakland Garden, 
Saturday, Oct. 16, and It Is expected the 
posts from No. Brookfield, Warren, Spen- 
ner, Sturbrldgc and West Brookfield, to- 
gether with the Sons of Veterans from 
Silencer and Warren, will be present. All 
are welcome. The following is the pro- 
gram:—11 A. M., bievclc race, open to 
all, 3 prizes; 11.30, competitive drill in 
manual of arms and company movements 
by the Sons of Veterans; 12 M., dinner; 
1 p. M., hop, skip and jump, 3 prizes; 
2.30, 100-vard foot race for 3 prizes; 3 
o'clock, half mile fopt race, 3 prizes; 3.30, 
hose company's race for prize of silver 
trumpet; 4 P*. M., horse race, 3 prizes; 
4.s0, tug of war between the visiting G. 
A. R. posts; games of foot and round 
ball, and dancing until 11 o'clock. i Clam 
chowder, oyster stew, etc., will be pro- 
vided after 12 M. The day will close 
with torch-light procession nnd camp- 
lire.  

Very Remarkable Hemnerr. 
Mr. lieo. V. Willing, ol Manchester, Midi., 

writes: "My wife has been almost helpless 
lor live vears. so helpless that slip could not 
ttn'n over in bod alone, she used two bottles 
of Electric Hitters, anil is so much improved 
that she is able now to do her own work." 
Electric Hitters will do all that is claimed lor 
theiu. Hundred* of testimonials attest their 
great curative powers. Only llfty cents a hot- 
tic at lien. R Haumot's. "» 

DOItN. 
At Xorth   Brooknuld,   n  son   to  Napoleon 

Senior: a daughter to — Kartells. 
At ISrookfield, Oct. 5, a son to Wll. E. and 

LUNA (#OOKK.  

MAK11IKI>.  
In Xetv York lllv, Sept. IS, at St. Chryses- 

loin's Cluircli, .Ions I'. lilUSWOl.t) und  MAnIK 
1.  PIICKI.IV, both ofScw York City.   Noeiuds. 

i     At North llmiikdcld. J»- Rev. Kr. Tulle, PAT- 
behind j mi K II. Ti onv of Hi|fJowii. and JIAKV h. 

...      , , .      I sil!:r.lts of Oiikiiain.                                     _. .   ' 
Inendslnp, :    A, st  Mary's cluircli, Brookfield, Oct.M, bi- 

llet,  c. F. tinict, MiTciiKl.i.   llABX.tnu nnd 
, i KMIIA I.tsioiK of East Urookfleld. 

parlors and i    .u UrooknYld, gent, *>, by Rev. John Capon, 
Mil. I>.  K. Al.llKB of lirooklleld, and M.tMll. 
Kons of Milwaukee, Vt'ls. ,   

tllllEON  JENK3,   81 

DIED. 
At North Urookfleld, Silt 

vrs., 11 nios. nnd 0 days. 
"At   Ilrooktlel !,  Oct. 1,1,   IlBXBT Hllisox,   , 
nios, son of Klward and Olive Hudson. 

&t llrookiteld, (Jet. S, IMTltlt K CBotvl.KV, it 
At West  Br tfleM, Mas.  FI.OIIA MIOOLK 

BROOK, wile of Mr. Kdaar flower,used -1, yrs. 
Al Wesi  Urookfleld, 6th. .IAMKJ II. «oon 

father of Mrs. C. M. Rich of North Urookfleld. 

PURE BL< •   II 
Means health and happtnea?; bad blood meana Scrofula, Canterr, Blotches, Salt Rhento, Cancer, 

Pimples, Boila, Ulcers, Tumors, Black Heads and Tariotis other difficulties 
which are always the outgrowth of impure blood. 

REV. THBO. GEHBISHIS Pastor of thePioaflt. 
M. XL Church, and author of "The Blue and the 
Gray." A inemoer of his family had a pevero cafe 
Of Canker in Month and Stomach, tried In various 
ways to get relief, at last bought Brown's Sarsa^ 
pariila and was cured. Rev. Mr. Gcrrhth will en, 
dorse the above. 

Ma. G. A. PARCHER, of Ellsworth, is agent for 
the American Express Co., and owns a drug store 
There was in that town an acqualntimca of his 
whose vocation was that of a sailor. From eating 
salt food he had contracted a bad case of humor 
hair cams oat, face and body covered with 
blotches.   Re took one bottle 

Mn, FSANK CUBTIS, the well-known boot and 
shoe dealer hi Banger, had trouble with Canker In 
Mouth and Stomach. This caused constant sour 
stomach, indigestion, etc. Mr. Cttrtis has for 
years tried to get rid of this humor, and only suc- 
ceeded when be began the two of Brown'BSaraa- 
pariUa. Mr. Curtis authorizes the tun of bis 
name. He is in better health than for years. Re says 

Brown's Sarsaparilla 
Is s wonderful medicine tor hamor. 

W. A. Jo IIN SON is a dotting dealer on Pickering 
Square, Baagor. "I hare bad," said Mr Johnson, 
"a canker or linmor about mo tor a long time, 
which showed itself in lay stomach and month 
and I had a feeling which I can beet deMribe as 
general debility. Have tried many remedies, and 
at last bought Brown'a Samaparlua. Iamfmeto 
aay, that, so far aa my experience goes, it la the 
beat thing for pnrifyiog the blood known." 

If Ttm hare any disease arising from hapare blood, no mailer how aatooa, yoa may be snr, that 
Brown'a Saraapaiilla wUI cure joo.   If not, money wtU be refunded. , 

irowiVs Sara 
laaoUbyaJlDrBaguiteforll.IWi « bottles for »*M.  ABA. WABBBSTProprtotor, Bangor, Me. 

Brown's Sarsaparilla 
and It helped him more than anything he ever had 
When be went to sea a few days ago he bought a 
large supply and said he should come home a wel1 

< NOTHING SUGCEEDS LIKE SUCCESS . 

The great SUCCCSB of Uie Xew York "Suit nnd Cloak Store, 
Main St., Worcester, Mass., is in part due to the liberal patronage of the 
Ladies of North Brookfield and vicinity. Hichard Iiealy, the enterprising 
and energetic proprietor of this large and attractive establislirnentj is de- 
termined to make the present season a memorable one in the history of the 
Cloak and Suit trade of Worcester County. The phenomenal success of 
what may be considered a new and novel enterprise in this part of the 
County was assufed from the date of starting, and the fact of a store 
covering an area of 4000 square feet, and filled to its utmost capacity with 
Ladies' and Children's Cloaks, Suits and Furs, is a sight to behold. 
Ladies in need of siipluirticles at Wearing apparel can find in this mam- 
moth establishment a sS;k of goods that for quality of Material, and 
superiority of finish cannot be surpassed in either New York or Boston. 
Mr. Hcaly visits New York City every two weeks and just as soon as a 
new style comes into the market he immediately places it before the Wor- 
cester public. His facilities, owing to the fact of his being such an ex- 
tensive dealer in these goods, are very much greater than small dealers 
who never go to headquarters to make their purchases. All former seasons 
will most assuredly be surpassed by the present one. The store is larger. 
The stock is larger, the staff of accommodating clerks is larger, and better 
value is guaranteed than ever before. Mr. Healy assures all ladies visit- 
ing the New York Suit and Cloak Store courteous attention and the very 
best value in Cloaks, Jackets, Newmarkets, Seal Plush Sacques, Suits, 
Black and Colored Silks, Black and Colored Wool Suits, Children's Dress- 
es nnd Cloaks nnd Furs of every description, 
Suits made to fit without extra charge. 

Quinsigamond Clothing Company. 

LIVELY TIMES 
IN   THE 

CLOTHING   TRADE I 

In anticipation of colder weather and a big season's busi- 
ness, we announce the Grandest Bargain Sale of Heavy 
"Weight Suits, Overcoats and Pantaloons ever seen in "Wor- 
cester, and at prices never before approximated in New 
England. 
LOT 1. On Thursday morning we shall place on our coun- 

ters 100 All "Wool Kersey Overcoats, color an elegant 
Seal Brown, Satin Sleeve Linings, Silk Velvet Collars, 
and T. gr.KiiCTitTeta'iled toKcny vvci-y where nt $xo.GO, our 
price is $10.00. Just think of it! $10.00 for a Kersey 
Overcoat, with Satin Sleeve Linings. 

LOT 2. 200 Handsome Whipcord Overcoats, made and 
trimmed in a first-class manner, Silk Velvet Collars, 
Lasting Linings. This is a gentleman's Overcoat in every 
respect. We have them in three shades, Seal Brown, 
Dark Blue and Jet Black, and you can have your choice 
at the extraordinary low price of $8.50 each. Remember, 
these are heavy weight goods and just made, and the 
price designed to sell for was $15, and they are reasonable 
at that. At this price you can save $6.50 on each garment. 

LOT 3.    150 Men's and Youths' All Wool Suite, in two 
handsome shades, a Brown and Black Hair Line and a 
Steel, Grey Hair Line.   The goods are made by the Put- 
nam Woolen Mills, and no more honest goods are made 
in this country to-day.    We will warrant each Suit in 
every respect.   Every Suit is worth $15, and we will 
guarantee that this is the price in all first-class Clothing 
Houses to-day.   We shall sell them, in either Sack or 
Frock Coats, at $10 per Suit.   $10 for a Putnam Suit. 

LOT 4.   4°° Men's All Wool Putnum Hair Line Pants, at 
the phenomenally low price of $3.50 per pair?   $3.50 per 
pair?   For wearing qualities these Pantaloons cannot be 
surpassed by -any goods in this country, and are retailed 
everywhere at $5.00 per pair.   Remember our price, and 
tell it to your neighbors, $3.50 per pair! 
To customers who buy any of the above lots we would 

say, if you are not perfectly satisfied with your bargains, 
return them at our expense and get your money.   Take our 
word for it, they are the cheapest lot of goods ever offered 
in this or any city. 

Quinsigamond Clothing Comp'y. 
434 and 436 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

JOSEF-H DfitelLLE.OKitit tar Haliley * Co. 
Worcester, owiler iu tin, K1«M »»<l ''»«'';" 

ware will 1"! ioBrooklteW <"«* u monlh. 4I«I 

north Brookfield Railroad. 
Mat 3, 1W80. 

Also  all  Garments nnd 

1886     FALL     1886 
DRESS   GOODS. 

Our Foreign   and   Domestic  stock of  choice  Fall and 
Winter Dress Goods is «"w ready, and embrace* all 

the leading novelties of the season.  We were very 
fortunate in placing our orders before the re- 

cent great advance in prices, and conse- 
quently can sell our present stock at '. 

less than we can renew orders. 

Our FINE FRENCH F0ULE 
42 inches wide, at 55 cents, 

In all the choicest shades, is the cheapest fabric in the country to-day. 

HEAVY FRENCH SERGE 
42 in., at 58 cents, well worth 75 cents. 

OUR FINE FRENCH EPANGELINES, 

Biarritz, Cheviots and Camels' Hair, 
at .75, 87 1-2, $1.00 and $1.25, are all choice {roods. 

t.r.S. Brook Held, 
Ar. E. Brookfli'ltl, 
I.v. K. nrookllclil, 
^r. N. BrooklioM, 

\ M j A M ,  !' M 
7(10  tw ISIS 
7 IS   832 12 SS 

Jil   11.10 I2.W 
74»llonnI 1 IS 

FALL AND 

CLOT 
ALL 

And likewise every boy, c 

STYLE,   QUA. 
From the immense stock of 

J. B. BARNABY 
Notice. 

NOTICE U hereby given that I will hereafter 
do Stamping, Kmbroldery, Lustra 1'atnt- 

inc, Kensington and Brush Painting In Oils. 
and give instruction in each, at my house. ' 

Orders for any kind of Fancy work or Dec- 
orative Art promptly attended to. Thankful 
for former patronage I would sollelt a con- 
tinuance of your favors. 

Mas. GEO. C LINCOLN, 
37tf No. 11 Gilbert Street. 

WINTER 

Goncordia Lodge, Ho. 54, K. of P., 
Nortli Brookfield. I,, 

Ucfiiiar Convention every  Weitnesdn.v Eve- 
ning, at 7.30 o\-lock, 

IK a. A. K. IIAI.I., ADAMS BLOCK. 
ALLEN JONES, C. C. 

Ift If; GATES. K. It. 8. 23 

25 CENTS! 
jy WE NOW OFFER TO SENtf 

THE BfiOOKFIELD TIMES ON 

THREE MONTHS' TRIAL FROM 

OCT. i, TO JAN. 1, 1887, FOR 

ONLt TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. 

MRS. J. w. Firrs is OUR 

AUTHORIZED AGENT. 

NOTICE. 
IIIEUKHY K've notice Hint I Imveirlv'elt my 

son Herbert K. Hlmw Ills lime and nlmll p»v 
no debts of Ills contracting, nor collect lit 
wages. 

Urookfleld, Sept. I 
. SHAW. 

Q  B. MATTHEWS, 
Agent lor 

Wrifflit & Moody, 

WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS, 

Boston. Mass. 

Will be in Urookfleld each week on Tuesday 
or Wednesday. SwW 

Lwnber for Sale. 
A full line of nil kinds of lumber, including 

Dimension Frames, Fine & Spruce Boards, 
Clapboards, Laths, Cedar, Fine 

and Spruce Shingles, 
Lime. Cement, Hair, etc., etc. 

Also. Oak and Hickory Spokes. 

Good Hope Division, Ho. 115, S. of T., 
North Brookfield. 

-J—Slaet* erery Monday Evening at ISO o'clock, In 
8AM«f Temperance Hall, over the Depot. 

HUB. II. O.  I1KM1S, \Y. r. 
&BUS* WAi.kteu, It. 8. 
I. t. GOD1UKB, F. S.  

Our High Novelties are the leading productions of French 
and German looms, and are by far the finest selec- 

tion we have ever shown, all at reason- 
able prices for fine goods.   Our 

DOMESTIC STOCK OF DRESS GOODS 
lias such an extensive variety that we have not space to 

enumerate them. 

Plain Cashpieres at 11, I2J, 20, 25, 33, 37.J and 50c. 
yew Pin StripeiHund Checks at 25,50,75, $1.00. 

Very denlrable goods, 

Cheviot Mixtures at 75,1.00,1.25,1.50,1.75 and 2.00 
In all the newest effects, 6-4 wide. 

Examine our find stock of Dress Goods when in the city, 
or we will send you samples if you specify what shades and 
quality of goods are desired. 

484, 486,488 and 490 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER. 

■mil 
Urookfleld, Aug. 80, 1B86. 

AI.V1.N HYDE, 

CORNER STORE. 

H I N G 
Fat or Lean, 
Short or Tall, 
Rich or Pdbr, 
Old or Young, 
Married or Single. 
an be fitted and suited with 

3L.IT Y & PEIOE 

& CO., Worcester. 

The subscriber has now open Fall 
lines of seasonable goods in all de- 
partments, and cordially invites in- 
spection of his stock. 

My assortment of 

Boots and Shoes, 

HATS and GAPS, 

Ladies' Suitings, 
is very attractive and finer than I 
have had the pleasure of showing 
before. 

J. H. R0GEK& 
Cor. Main St and Mall, 

Brookfield, Mass. 
Sept. 15, 188G. yltt-t 

Just Received. 

NEW 

FURNITURE! 
For the Spring Trade. 

Parlor, 
Chamber, 

Hall, 
Office, 

& Kitchen 

FURNITURE! 

W.W.KICE.      IIEHBT W. KISO.     C11AB. M. HICK. 

Rice, King & Rice, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 

No. 8 Post Office Mock, 

Pearl Street, tforeester, Man, 

Counsel in Patent Causes. 

49-Mr. Kt»u will bo In Kortli  BrookflcM 
after 5.»0 1'. M. 1 

Incorporated: 1848. 

National Life Insurance Co., 
of 3f ontpeller, Vt. 

CHARLES DEWEV, Pros. GKO. W. KEKI>, Secy. 
Hates ofAR§ett» to Liabilities by Vermont 

and Massachusetts atandanl. 130 to JOO. Tills 
surplus of 20 percent, is larfjiir than that of 
any Mans. Life Ins. Co. The National IwmeB 
INSTALLMENT BONOS, payable to tbo In- 
sured, If livinp, at the expiration of 10,15, 20 
or 2& years. If the Insured dies during the 
time, the full amount of tbo bond will bo paid 
to his legal heirs or beneficiary. Cash surren- 
der values are endorsed on the face of tboac 
bonds, showing bow much money the com- 
pany will return to the insured if he wishes to 
discontinue any time after two payments have 
been made. No forfeiting. Life rate endow. 
ment policies ami other approvod forms of 
Insurance written. Any otie contemplating 
life -insurance should investigate this com- 
pany's methods.   Call ou or address, 
J. F. Pike* Agt, Worcester, Mass* 

Office $00 Main Street.   F. O. Box 479. 

I have also added a foil line of ■ 

Sample Carpets, 
which will   bo   sold  at  Borton 

Prices.   I have n good line of 

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, 
and all other good, genorlly found In ■ Flrat 

ClanrtrniHore store.   REPAIRING "l 

Short Notice and  Ueiwonnble Price*. 

UNDERTAKING 
In all ll» branches. 

j. W. UVEiORE, 
CENTRAL STREET, 

BEKJ. F. KICK, Dealer In rkMfr.Gmln.Monl, ^ 
nuJ'siu.a™1'      aui Kert"i;!,;'''' "$& [Brookfield, -   Mass. 

T tt.nt.   A nice nii.Htnlr* Tenement nt Mm. 
Bulimia Walker's, on No. Main Street. 

FBIDAY, OCTOBER 8, 18*6. 

NOHTH BROOKFIBLD. 

—tUt. 8'wcct is in town, at the llnti'li- 
rtlcr House. 

—The Grange meets the first nnd third 
Thursday eveitlligs of eaeli month. 

—Dr. II. P. llartlett Is attending the 
ih'iitul convention at Boston this week. 

—The Brst husking party was given hy 
Mir» t'lias. 1'arkiuau on Tuesday evening. 

—The "Ys" and their friends had a 
sociable ut tlie house of Miss Cora Fay, 
Tuesday-evening. 

—Dr. Julius CJarst Is to remove to "the 
TouihMi house on Suwniet St., in order 
to he *norc easily accessible to sick and 
suffering humanity. 

—A large number from this village 
aVaHcd themselves of the reduced fare to 
attend the Bay State Knlr in Boston, this 
weeks and came buck euthuslastie iu its 
praise-. 

—Tlie V. ii. C. A. have a regular meet- 
ing at the Chapel, Sunday afternoon, and 
a praise meeting In District Xo. 7 at 6, 
which will probably be the last meeting 
In the District this season. 

—The Union Church held a social 
gathering al their hall Tuesday evening, 
und were favored by recitations, read- 
ings or music from Miss iiule, Miss Kow- 
ley, Miss Morse and others. 

—Col. Baln,-who speaks ill Urookfleld 
Town Hall, Saturday evening, Oct. 9, is 
said to combine the eloquence of (iough 
with the shrewd common sense of Lin- 
coln.   All should hear him. 

—The first issue of The School Medium, 
the official organ of our high school is 
}ust out, and Is quite creditable to Its pro- 
jectors. The net proceeds from Its pub- 
lication go to swell the fuuds for the pur- 
chase of a piano. 

—Dr. Sweet arrived In town yesterday, 
and can now be seen and consulted at 
the Batchel ler House. We published last 
week a column of testimonials from the 
doctor's patients, to which reference can 
be had for further informal ion. 

—Mrs. Parker Johuson and daughter 
are to remove from the farm to the tcne- 
mctit In James Jcnks' house on Soutii 
Main Street, recently occupied by Mr. E. 
M. Doane, who "removes to the house of 
Mrs. Fisher on Summer St. 

—Next Ttawsday evening, Oct. 11, tin- 
Happy Wot-kers of the First Church, 
give an entertainment at the parlors, to 
which they invite the public. Oysters 
will be served In a variaty of styles, nnd 
the young ladies, as waiters, will IKS clad 
Inmost "exquisite-' costumes, of tissue 
jasper. 

—Good Hope Division has Arthur Ken- 
drlck as W. P., Mrs. Belle Goodwin for 
W. A., and the following assistants: ]{. 
S., Mrs. Geo. Duucan; A. R. ,S., E. C. 
Sparks; F. S., A. J. Goddnrd; Treas., 
Mrs. N. W. Kellcy; Chap., A. G. Stone; 
C, Bertha Gilbert^ A. O, Ada Clapp; 
f. S., H. C. Jenks; O. S., A> Benson. 

—Cypress Lodge, Daughters of Ke- 
lK-kali, will be instituted next Tuesday 
afternoon, Oct 12, at 2 o'clock. It Is of 
the greatest importance that every peti- 
tioner be present at the institution of 
the lodge. In the evening Woodbine 
Lodge will be honored by the presence 
of the grand officers. 

—The amount of the fund for the im- 
provement of the old cemetery previous- 
ly acknowledged was $430; Mrs. Ellen 
K. Stone, Blnghampton, *.'. Y., $3; An- 
ton   Glffin, West Brookfield, 92;   Mrs. 
ij^Sii ^Vii«C7, $Sj    Si jTivux,v, repaircu 

picket fence, worth #2.80; B. K. DeLand, 
«2; Mrs. Walker, Enfleld, «10; Mrs. 
John Howe, Worcester, $2; making a 
total to date, 9456.50. 

—Tickets arc on sale for the cntcrtiiln- 
nnt hy Stuart Rogers, on Tuesday even-' 
VfrgBekt. Those whojieard him before 
will be pleased to have another opportu- 
nity. The entertainment is divided into 
two parts. The tlrst consisting of dra- 
matic, recitations, and the second made 
up of character sketches, which are given 
with the aid of lightning apparatus mak- 
ing the change instantaneously in the 
presence of the oudience. 

—Conductor Thomas Mauley lias been 
presented with a handsome silver-plated 
lantern of tlie most approved pattern, 
Henry W. King, Esq., acting as spokes- 
Muni for the donors. Mr. .Mauley has 
been a railroad man all his life, having 
spent over twenty years on the rail in 
the various grades of service, so that his 
present position is only a well merited 
reward for faithful service. All the pa- 
trons of the road, as well as his asso- 
ciates were pleased to see him don the 
blue uniform. 

—The Farmers' Club had its annual 
meeting Wednesday evening and elected 
the following new list of officers for the 
ensuing year; Prcs., Charles Parkniau; 
vice presidents, H. W. Ayres, J. Wins- 
low Bryant; Beery, Alfred C. Stoddard; 
treasurer, Josiah C Converse; auditor, 
L. Emerson Barnes; trustees, D. Gil- 
bert, J. E. Adams, L. W. Woodls, H. J. 
Hill, E. A. Harwood, A. B. Poland, F. S. 
Bartlett, Mrs. J. B. Dewing, Mrs. A. B. 
Poland, Mrs. L. E. Barnes. Messrs. L. 
E. Barnes, John Lane, and Mrs. A. B 
Poland were appointed to select and ar- 
range a series of topics for discussion at 
the meetings the coming winter. Any 
who have subjects to suggest are in- 
vited to hand them to the committee. 

—Collector Bemis gives notice that all 
taxes arc now due. 

—Prof. Tulfher gives a panorama of 
Ireland and America, at Town Hall, next 
Thursday evening, too tin- benefit of St. 
Joseph's Church. Music by the Sodality 
Choir. 

—The Dickens Club re-organized last 
evening by the choice of G. II. Rock- 
wood as president, Miss Alice W. Smith, 
Vice president, and Miss Mattie Perkins 
secretary and treasurer. The admission 
fee was raised to fifty cents instead of 
twenty-live, and members arc limited in 
their privilege ol inviting guests, to one 
each. Meetings will be held at depot 
hall, on alternate Wednesday evenings, 
the first to come soon. Dickens will 
lie the first author taken up, with Julius 
Garst, M. D., and Miss Jessie Kairliank, 
as a committee to sec that be Is properly 
represented. 

—A grand concert is contemplated for 
Thursday evening, Oct. 21, at which 
tlie Temple Quartetcc will appear. It 
consists of W. If. Batoman, 1st tenor, E. 
F. Webber, second tenor, II. A. Cooke, 
baritone, A. C. Ryder, basso. They will 
lie accompanied by Mrs. Nellie Brown- 
Mitchell, soprano artiste, and Miss Anulc 
A. Park, cornet and zither soloist. Tlie 
Temple still holds the reputation of being 
unsurpassed by any quartette of male 
voices before the public. Mrs. Mitchell 
delighted our people by her singliig Iu 
concert here last spring. She has since 
made a tour of the southern cities, meet- 
ing with many ovations. Miss Park is 
called by competent critics the best lady 
cornetist on tlie concert stage. Tills 
combination of musical talent under en- 
terprising local management, merits' lili- 
erul support from our music loving com- 
munity. An opportunity will be given 
everyone to Subscribe for tickets us the 
manager, Mr. Coleinan, proposes to make 
a personal canvass for subscriptions, and 
tlie first choice of seats will be given to 
subscribers at the time of sale. * 

KIHKIIK:V.N'  .wrsTBit. 

From the committee of arrangements 
for tlie muster to-morrow, we glean the 
following items of interest. 

THE rilOCESSlOX. 

The procession will form on Gilbert 
St., at 9 o'clock A. M., right resting on 
Grant St., from Grant to Arch St., from 
Arch to Elm St., crossing School to For- 
est St., from Forest to Willow St., thence 
to Grove from Grove to North Main St., 
from thence to Spring St. from Spring to 
Union, from Union to Summer, Summer 
to Chestnut, Chestnut to Maple, Maple to 
High, High to Summer, up Summer to 
School, School to Grove, Grove to Cen- 
tral, where Hie procession will be dis- 
missed for dinner. 

Tlie procession will move In the fol- 
lowing order: 

1st DIVISION, 
Sumner Holme*, Marshal. 

North Brookfield Engineers; Worces- 
ter Brass Band, 24 pieces, L. D. Waters, 
leader; Deluge Engine Company* 45 men, 
John McCarthy, foreman; Extinguisher 
Co., 12 men, F. W. nuncau, foreman; 
Batchellcr Hose Co., 18 men, John S. 
Doyle, foreman; K. D. Butcheller Hook 
and Ladder Co., 23 men, D. McCarthy, 
foreman. 

2d DIVISION. 

- John Ruth, ilarshah 
Spencer Engineers; Silencer Cadet 

Bund, 2" pieces, C. If. Kgglestoli, leader; 
J. N. Grout Hook and "Ladder Co., 25 
men, Timothy O'Connell, foreman; John 
O'Gara Hose'Co., 20 men, John J. O'- 
Brien, foreman; Dexter llullard Extin- 
guisher Co., 15 men, W. F. Henderson, 
foreman; II. A. Grout Hose Co., 15 men. 

3d in VISION: 

Kal. It. Foeter, Marshal. 
Warren Engineers; Warren Brass Band 

20 pieces, George Martin, leader; Qua- 
boag Engine Co. Xo. 2, 50 men, D. W. 
Button, foreman; West Warren Hose Co., 
15 men, John Collins, foreman: Ware 
Hook and Ladder Co. Xo. 1, 25 men; 
Ware Hose Co., 15 men. 

4th iiivisiov. 
J. B. Dewing, Marshal. 

Brookfield Engineers; Brookfield Brass 
Band, 14 pieces, Edward Galoncy, lead- 
er; Cataract Engine Co., 55 men, Ed- 
ward Conway, foreman; East Brookfield 
Brass Band, 22 pieces, W. G. Keith, lead- 
er; Bay State Engine Co., East Brook- 
il.M,    .V. nun,  i..  i i.  .-iiuuuaiti.   Miieiii.in. 

Tlie drawing for positions will take 
place at once, and then come the various 
contests, according to the rules already 
published. A high staging platform has 
been erected iu front of the residence of 
Mr. Prouty to be used for the principal 
event, which will be the contest between 
the hook nnd ladder companies from 
Spencer, Ware, and this town. Foreman 
O'Connell of Spencer, McCarthy of North 
Brookfield, and Fairbanks of Ware, have 
been training their men for all they arc 
worth, and a most exciting contest is ex- 
pected. The rivalry between Spencer 
and North Brookfield is very keen, and 
while each Is willing to have the Ware 
boys triumph, our boys are determined 
not to be beaten by Spencer, and Spencer 
Is bound to heat. 

Tlie E. D. Ba tchel iers ofler a prize of a 
gold badge to the man in cither hook and 
ladder company who makes the best time 
In starting the truck; as Reno of Spen- 
cer, McCarthy of this town and Kane of 
Ware are good sprinters, a good contest 
may be expected. State Officers Haytcr 
and Dyson will probably be present. 

Hot coffee will be served by the Y. W. 
C. T. U. during the day to all ilretnen. 
The young ladies will have two stands, 
one on the Park, and the other at the cor- 
ner of Central and North Main Sts. We 
trust Bur firemen may appreciate this ef- 
fort on the part of the members of this 
new association. 

Mns. Alllc E. WhltakcT has had entire 
editorial charge of the SouitonUdg'e Jour- 
not since January 1st, at which time her 
husband purchased tlie iVcw Eugland 
Farmer. The Journal has now passed 
into tlie hands of a company, and Mrs. 
Whitaker will give her attention to the 
woman's department of the Farmer, a de- 
partment which she started and has been 
conducting in addition to her other work. 

Blankets ! ! 
A large assortment at prices 

LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE, 
-AT^- 

|y Next Door to Post Office, 
North Brookfield. BRAINERP H. SMITH, 

METBOPOX.ITA3  «OSNIP. 

New York. Oct. 5, 1886. 
Our great city with Its numberless at- 

tractions presents always two points of 
interest, well worth the attention of 
strangers, well worth travelling a long 
distance to sec and enjoy—the Park, ou 
the north, and the famous great Brook- 
lyn Bridge, on the southeast. It is little 
liiore than twenty years since the land 
now constituting Central Park was one 
broad uninviting waste, the eight hun- 
dred and forty acres were only rocks and 
swamps nnd sterile soil. Now it "blos- 
soms as the rose" from end to end, is one 
of the lovllest places imaginable, ami is 
the favorite resort of thousands of all 
classes, the "great breathing place" for 
the city. Seats for ten thousand people 
are scattered over its grounds, six hun- 
dred of which are in vine covered ar- 
bors, that make a charming resort for 
all classes, who seek a taste of country 
air and scenery and cool surroundings. 
The trees and shrubs, of which there arc 
over half a million, present an endless 
change of foliage and color, and the 
flowers in every season but winter, show 
a boundless variety of gay'and beautiful 
blossoms. Tliey lire disposed in conven- 
tional designs, iu parterres, and in natu 
ral cliffs of tlie rocks. A large propagat- 
ing house is being built so that the more 
delicate flowers, as well as the hardy 
ones can be brought out for beautifying. 
A new lily pond crcsent shaiied, has just 
been completed, and stocked with native 
white pond lilies, the lavender color and 
pink, as well as imported varieties. 

There are nearly ten miles of carriage 
ways, six of bridle paths, and twenty- 
eight of foot paths in the park, all of 
which are as smooth as niacademising 
can make them. The roads are the fash- 
ionable drive of New York, and are 
thronged in fair afternoons by elegantly 
appointed turnouts, mostly family equip- 
ages. There are twenty-eight flue 
bridges and arches in tlie park, mostly 
stone, all artistic, and some highly deco- 
rated with urns of flowers, and other de- 
signs. There is a fine bail ground, and 
also grounds for tennis and croquet. The 
area devoted to the various lakes is over 
forty acres; iu summer enjoyed by. par- 
ties In gondolas, In winter by the Bkatcrs 
and when lighted, the latter presents a 
most brilliant and enlivening scene. .Tlie 
menagerie is a great and ever increasing 
attraction, for it receives frequent and 
valuable additions, and is a most interest- 
ing study for any one. The Bethesda 
Fountain, the Casino, the Belvidere, the 
Mctereologlcal Observitory, the Reser- 
voir and the Terrace, as well as the many 
beautiful monuments, make the Central 
Park one of tlie choicest attractions of our 
city, all to be visited entirely free of ex- 
pense. 

The "Big Bridge"—It Is one of tlie 
wonders of our age, indeed! having 
crossed it scores nnd scores of times, 
each time it appears more wonderful and 
more marvelous, that such a structnre 
could be wrought out of human brain! 
Pen can illy convey any Idea of Its beauty 
and granaelir, its rnecrfnmsm, its solidity. 
A "wonder unto many," a wonder to nil 
—one of the grandest works of man, on 
this continent surely. At night, with its 
double baud of electric lights, it looks 
like an immense diamond necklace span- 
ning the river. 

All life and stir at political head-quar- 
ters now, for we are to have a change in 
our city government, ere long. We can 
only hope the "best man may win." 
There Is oorruption enough in Gotham. 
to be sure, but we would not be such u 
pessimist as to think all, everything is 
bad nnd wicked, because so hiany tire. 
We can see much of good cropping out 
here and there, any day, if we only look 
for it and are willing to see it. 

Justin McCarthy seems to be the hero 
of the hour. His Herald correspondence 
has for a long time been very Interesting 
on the Irish and English situation, and 
his "History of our own Times'' Is one 
of the most interesting books. The Acad- 
emy of Music was thronged last night to 
hear him lecture, and Cooper Institute 
will be thronged to-night in tlie interest 
of Henry George for Mayor. 

The weather is very lovely—no frost as 
yet, and very few leaves have turned or 
fallen from the trees—so all the Parks 
look quite green and summer like nnd 
open windows are notatnll objectionable. 
Ocober is the gayest month in the year 
iu New York. Everybody is back from 
their summering, and everybody is out 
iu their gayest attire. Business is good 
In many tlepa.rtinci)ts» "booming," the 
Churches are all open again, schools and 
Sabbath schools reopened, and every- 
body seems to feel fresh vigor for com- 
ing winter work, or duty, or pleasure. 

KATIIKMSK AIIMSTBOXO. 

Platform Echoes. 
This new and splendidly illustrated 

volume Is the last book written by the 
world-famous John fi. Gough, and was 
completed by him Just previous to his 
death. Every one is familiar with Uie 
story of IIIB early life, and of his rescue 
from a drunkard's grave, and how this 
once wretched and despised sot became 
one of the most famous men of our time. 
For seven years he stood amid tlie hor* 
rors of delirium tremens, an abject slave 
to the bottle. The rich and poor, the 
high, the low, have been alike thrilled 
and moved by his burning words. He 
swayed brilliant audiences of royalty and 
fashion; spoke in State 'prisons, jails,, 
poor houses, penitentiaries, reform 
schools and houses of correction; to the 
deaf and dumb, and blind; to audi- 
ences composed wholly of outcasts; 
and to audiences numbering thousands of 
children. At his feet more than ten 
million people sat and listened in admira- 
tion and wonder. In his library may be 
seen a set of large volumes—a far better 
memorial of his life and labors than any 
monumcut of marble or bronze—contain' 
ing the original signatures of one hun- 
dred and fifty thousand incu and" women 
who were induced to sign the pledge 
through his personal efforts. To give 
some thrilling life histories; to depict 
scenes of joy and sadness; to lift the cur- 
tain on life's stage and show Its tragedy 
and comedy; and to draw "living truths" 
from the lessons thus taught, and bring 
them home to every heart,, is the prime 
object of this volume. . It also contains 
the history of Mr. Gough's life and ca- 
reer with the story of his death, by Rev. 
Dr. Lyman Abbott, the eminent editor 
and divine. -'Platform Echoes" is John 
U. Gough in print. In It he has given to 
the world In permanent form his best 
thoughts, his most touching tales, his 
most stirring anecdotes and Incidents, his 
most telling stories. As a story teller he 
has neverheen equalled. But whether 
he narrates 4 story of mirth or sorrow, 
it is always to Illustrate great and living 
truths. In every chapter he weaves in 
anecdote after anecdote* Incident after in- 

cident, story after story, and underneath 
tlieni all lie* "Living Truths," that stand 
out as beacon/lights. He plays upou the 
readers feelings as with an enchanter's 
wand, at oneThue tilling his heart with 
gladness, at another-, blinding his eyes 
with tears. Now that the silver tongue 
is silent, "PlntfomTEchos" is the richest 
literary legacy of John B. Gough. His 
iniitable humor, the felicity of bis de- 
scriptions, the adroitness and skill which 
enabled him to captivate and thcu capt- 
ure hearts on both sides tif the sea are re- 
produced upon these pages. The orator 
and dramatist, the pliilanUirophist and the 
reformer, are portrayed here in the free- 
dom and spout.ineity of autobiography. 
The book is what its name indicates—real 
"Echos" of the man whose death hu- 
manity mourns. Its illustrations are ex- 
cellent. It contains 227 fine engravings. 
Many of these illustrations are funny, 
while others depict wretchedness and 
woe, are full-page, 209 are text illustra- 
tions, and there are two fine steel-plate 
portraits. One is from a life size full- 
length painting, showing Mr. Gough as 
he appeared shortly, alter his rescue. 
The other Is from a 'photograph taken 
just before his death. We advise our 
readers to buy Platform Echos at the 
opportunity. Once begun it will not 
willingly be laid aside till the last page is 
finished. 

Tlie liloort.eleanslng qualities of AVer's Snr 
sapnrlllil render it invaluable in all skin ills 
orders. 

Dyspeptics eain be made, happy by using 
Ctiinumit's fills. 

Maluria can bo avoided by giving them n 
fulr trial. 

No need lo suffer from Sick Headache any 
longer. 

Dr. Cliiprann's Plila have bcon tested for 
fifty years for these troubles. 

lor anle bv all druggists. 24 

A Wonderful Discovery, 
Consumptives, and nil who suffer from any 

affection of the throat and lungs, can find a 
certain cure in Ilr. King's New Discovery for 
Consumption. Thousands of pcrmnnent cures 
certify the truth of thin statement. No modi, 
cine can show such a record ol wonderful 
cures.   Thousands of once hopelesR sinTercm 
now gratefully proclaim they owe their Hi  
to tills New Discovery.   It will cost you no 
ingtogtvc it u trial.   Free trial bottles at Geo. 
K. ilamiint's drug store.   Large size (1.00.    n2 

l\ncklon'a Arnica Salve. 
The nest Salve In the world for cuts, bruises, 

sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter, 
chapped liandu, chilblains, corns, and all skin 
eruptions, and positively oures Piles, or no 
pay required. It Is guaranteed to give perfect 
satisfaction, or money refunded. Price -25 cts. 
per box.   for sale by tico. It. Hamant,       y48 

Boston 4b Albany Railroad. 
GOINu. EAST. 
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WAXTK1>.—A  yoking man 18 or 20 years of 
aj(c. Also a Klrl to do general tioutjework. 

Apply at this office. 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate. 

BY virtue of the power of sale contained In n 
certain mortgage deed given by Oharlon 

O'Brien to Jumea .Downey, dated the Bceontl 
day of February-, A. I>. IS80, nnd recorded In 
the Keglatry of J?cecls for the Worcester Dis- 
trict, book 1210, page 308, will lie sold at public 
aaction. npon the premises, on the thirtieth 
day of October, A. D. 1880. at nine of the clock 
in the forenoon, ail and singular tbo premises 
conveyed by said mortgage deed to wit: A 
certain parcel of land situated on the Westerly 
side of Bell street, in North Brookfield, bound- 
ed nnd described as follows: Beginning nt the 
northeasterly corner thereof, thence southerly 
by said Bell street four rods and 23 1-2 links to 
land of Patrick Muruhv: tbonce wnstorlv hy 
said Murphy's land twelve rods and four links 
to land formerly of Freeman Walker; thence 
northerly by said Walker land four rods and 
22 1-2 links to land of Thomas Kellcy; thence 
easterly by said Kollcy'a land twelve rods and 
eight links to the place of beginning. Upon 
the premises 10 a dwelling house, suitable to 
accommodate two large families, and other 
buildings. The premises will be sold subject 
to a mortgage of *8O0 to the Xorth Brookfield 
Savings Bank, and another mortgage ot #1000 
to Timothy Donelm now held by John J. 
O'Brien. Terms cash. 
3w41b JAMK8 DOWNEY, Mortgagee. 

MISS R. HOWARD, 
Itavirig sttocooded to the business of Mrs- 

tfeo. C. Lincoln, begs to announce to the lathes 
Of North Brookfield and vicinity that she has 
engaged the services of 

A FIRST-CLASS CITY TRIMMER, 

and is prepared to show a fresh line of millin- 
ery In the latest styles. 

Fancy Goods, 

Plushes, 

Bargains in Lace Novelties, 

Hatnbtirg Edgings 

and Kid Gloves, 

Agt. for Harmon's Dye House 
AND 

UNIVKRSAL PATTfiKtfS, 

No. 3 Town Houso Block, 

iliiSS NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

LOOK! 

English Kip Boots, 

HEAVY AND FINE 

CALF BOOTS, 

Ladies' Fine Kids 

and 

Children's SCHOOL SHOES. 

SUMNER HOLMES, 

North nrookficld, Mass. 

NEW LOT 

OF 

New Goods 
Dress Goods, 

Flannels, 

Cassimers, 

UNDERWEAR, 

500 bbls. 

' WINTER 

APPLES 
FOR SALE. 

H. E. CUMMINCS, 
* 

17 Summer Street, 

30 North Brookfield, Mass. 

IN STOCK! 
The New Crop of 

EN BUSH WALNUTS, 

The Best AssOl-tttient of 

Fancy Biscuits, 

Cookies 

and "Wafers 

In town.    New Braintree 

Fresh 

EVERY WEEK. 

A full line of Choice 

GROCERIES! 
At Prices that will astonish ! 

Bed 
Horse Blankets, 

Lap 
Wolf 

GLOVES and MITTENS, 

Yams, etc., etc. 

Also an iilliistlal assortment of 

GROCERIES! 

culi i. nmi 

Dou't take our word  for it,  but 

(ionic tvlitt see for yourself at the 

K. of L. 
to-Operative t\     r\ 

TWENTY YEARS! 
Of Fradir* h»Ve <it!!nBtislhilr.fl tlits Skill Bhrl 

Success "i 

DR. J. W. DEWEY, 
Jil Ills SrecisLTt—the Treatment of 

CHRONIC DISEASES, 
APPOINTMENTS 

in this ViolUlty Hs loltows I 

Batcheller House, Kortli Brookfield, 
from TlTtrHSDAT P. »|. ntilll I V. M. FrlrlBi 
Oct. IS, 21 ■«, J»'»Vi !■»> •"•lO. >>*' *■*. l*1'. 
30*1. 

Appointments in other places In this vicinity ss 
follows:— L, 

MAS3ASOIT HOUSE, SrE»t'ER. Moi.lli.)- 
Kvr..l»K. Oct. 4, 18, Nov. Ii 13, H>, Iwc. IS, K, 
sort Tuetaai, until 8 I'. M., Oct. 5( m, Nov. ii Ifti 
30, DcC. 11. i». 

Brookfield House, Brookfield, 
TbfcSlMr KVEKIXG, Oct. 5, 10, Nov. !, 16, 30i 
Dec. 14,28. 

At the WEST HBOOKFIEI.D HOtJStJ, WES* 
liIKMlKi'tELDi daj-.snd evening, WKIISKSDAVI 
oct. h;m, Slit. ^, 17, line. 1, If,». nnd TiioBsosr 
until iiooH; Oct. T, II, flbV. 4,18, Dec. I, Is, SO, 

DR. DEWEY 18 well known 10 the Brootr- 
fields, which he has visited rbgnln.HJ', btlfet! irl 
two weeks, for several years past; and the 
Remarkable Cures he has effected In cases of 
the most obstinate nature have earned for him 
an enviable reputation. 

Dr. Dewey's Permanent Q/ftee Is a% 
17 Tremont St.i UttstoHi 

and his practice tbere qstenns brer a iieriori 
of more than twenty yenrS, during ten bt 
which he was with the late Hit. S. S. FITCH, 
whose wonderful cures ot Consumption, Heart 
Disease, etc., were among the very first detil: 
onstratlons of tlie fact that these diseases CAI 
be cured. During theBe years bf Intimate as- 
sociation and practice with a Physician o( 
such acknowledged Skill, DR. DEWEY gained 
a large fund of practical knowledge, which, 
with the experience of later years and etwii 
scicntious devotion to h|B profesetbrt; Has en-. 
abled him M successfully treat many cases 
considered hopeless by others. 

Tlie Doctor's visits are made Regnlarlr, 
every two weeks, and his patients inny feel 
assured of honorable and fair treatment itt his 
hands, with earefnl attention to. Kill! persbhal 
interest ili, each <•"?"- 

Consultation   Krcfii 
and no case taken lip for treatment (except 
where the patient especially desires it,—when 
such temporary relief as may be possible will . 
be afforded), unless, after earefnl eiaminH' 
tlon, there seems to be good reason for ex- 
pecting a cure or permanent benefit. 

Tlw following well known gentlemen may bi 
referred to by perm issidn: 6. ^„   _,«., 

Ma. FEANK I.II.HKUT,        North MMHMM. 
Ma. OHAS. W. DEbrkfi " " 
Mil. .1- II   IKHlliHS, «' "       . 
DKA. C. T. HUKTtKOTOir,   West nrrjokaeloi 

••      CURTIS OILBEKT, " " 
MB. GBO. H. HOWARD,        " !; 
MB. UEO.   II.  I'.r-HBANK, " '* 
MR. CIIAS. G. KNOWXTOS,      " •* 
DBA. J. P. CllEMBV. BrookSeld: 
MR. J. n. CA»S, ." 
MB. A. F. RICHARDSON (Town Clerk), WsrH. 
MR. C. B. Ili.Aiu, Warren, 

rl 
_k_ 

ADVERTISERS 
eati leafri the fexact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo.P.Rowell&Co., 

Newspaper Advartuiing   Bure.ii, 
lO Sprue. St.,  New Yolk.. 

Sand    lOotfc   tor   ICB-Pag*  psmphkd, 

Wi ALL PAPER, 
IN DOW SHADES, 

ETC.. ETC. 

Cor. No. Main and Maple Stlit 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
59-Uan87 

■-•- 

GRAND 

TEA & COFFEE 
OPENlNGi 

 AT  

[. (!. WALKER'S. 
We have added TEAS AND COF- 

FEES to our extensive line, and with 
every pound we give you a present 
worth from 3 to 10 Cents, ot a check 
of Si 5, or 10 Cciits, payable at any 
time, in goods from our large and va< 
ried assortment. 

Our stock consists of Crockery, SUverwBre, 
Olass, Tinware, WoodenwAit) and Lamps. 

Fine lliie of tfdj-s; Xdtldtts, etc. 
Try our American (ill Stoves—the best oil 

the Market. 

Flower Pots af^Pottery PrifieK 

Store Open Every Evening! 
, tr. cordUir im it. ta.i Hi taw. iii . 

2d Door South of Hotel, 
NORTH BROOKFIEIiD; 

» yi 

G, W. SHILLABER & CO., 
34 Front Street, Worcester, 

Desire to call your special attention to A 
very line line of Wall Paper and Window 
Shades, Including all the latest and most de- 
sirable patterns and cotortOfTS for the FaU of 
1880, among which are the popular.. 

Monroe Ingrains', 

Leather Papers, 

Hand Embossed Gilts, 

Micas, Silks, Satins, etc, 

LARGEST AND flEST LIGHTED 
WALL PAPER STORE 

IN THE STATE. 

Best Workmen furnished, when de- 

sired, and All Work Guaranteed. 

G. W. SHILLABER & 00„ 

34 Pro ii t Street, Worcester: 

DiH. EAMES &C0, 

Full Opening ! 
We are. In daily receipt 6t pew goods for drir 

Fall Trade, which will he found superior to 
any we have Brer ottered, cdntairlilig 

kAiff cii'dicE  vMiETlts MADM 
BXPR&ssti* F~6R va, irdT i% 

BE FOUND   ELSEWHERE. 

WE OPEN TO-DAlf 
an unusually fine 

Display of PANTAlOONl I 
in new and oliolfc goods for t|t, ii, if and < 

equal to custom for *a to (kit 

We have some rare bargains left In 

Medium Weight Goods 
and odd lots, which will lie sold for about  „ 

ONE BAKF THBIR ACTUAL VALUE, 

A FEW TJJJES OF 

&6ys' and Children's tfutfy 
worthy the attention of those looking for bar- 

gains in School Swrbs.- 

D. H, EAMES & CO,, 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS, 

Car; if sin sad Front Sts.,     Weritftrr. 
Mtll " 



EARTH THROES. 
ANOTHER EXPOSITION OP  THE 

CAUSES OF EAHTHQUAKES, 

Cyclopean Forces Act ins From the 
Eastern   Atlantic—The    Earth 

Like   a   Peach  Drying Up— 
Changes in the Atlantic 

) 
Perhaps the best exposition of the 

causes and characteristics of earthquakes 
in general, and specially of our Atlantic 
seaboard earthquakes, anywhere to be 
found is embodied in the address deliv- 
ered by Sir William Dawson, President 
Of tbcBritish Association. This eminent 
Canadian scientist, than whom no living 
man is better fitted to expound tho for- 
mation and changes of the earth's crust, 
gave the probable history of the forma- 
tion of the Atlantic Ocean and the con- 
tinents which bound it. Assuming that 
the^irKjh's nucleus, or ma?8, is solid, not- 
withstanding the plasticity of its under 
crust, and that this sub-crust is not in a 
state of dry igneous fusion, but in that 
condi:ion of aqueoigneous or hydro- 
theimic fuuon which arises from the ac- 
tion of heat on mo st substances. Pro- 
fessor Dawson argued that the interior 
sub-crust is not homogeneous, but is 
composed of two layers—an .upper layer 
highly siliceous and of low specific 
gravity and a lower layer highly 
charged with iron and igneous rocks. 
It is evident, thcrefore,"rhat if this be tho 
double structure of tho earth's under 
crust, when fissures iorm in the upper 
layer the material of the lower crust is 
forced upward by the pressure of the less 
supported portiooi o^fce former. 

This, of course, would give rise to 
volcanic phenomena, which would be 
explosive or qu'ot, as determined by con- 
tact with water. The contraction of the 
earth's interior by cooling and by the 
emission of material from below the 
over crust has caused this crust to bend 
downward and sidewise, thus forming 
great bends, folds and plications. These 
great foldings, subsequently modified by 
surface denudation, constitute our moun- 
tanges and plateaus. 

Following this line of reasoning, Sir 
William compares the earth to a stone 
fruit, such as a plum or a peach, somo- 
what dried up. "It has," he says, "a 
largo and intensely hard (tone and ker- 
nel, a thin pulp made up of two layers— 
an inner more dense and dark colored, 
and an outer less dense and lighter col- 
ored. These constitute the under crust. 
On the outside it has a thin membrane 
or over crust. In the processed drying 
it has slightly shrunk so as to produce 
ridges and hollows on the outer ciust, and 
this outer enm has crack.d in some 
places, allowing portions of the pulp to 
»o_e out." 

Another remarkable fact emphasized 
by Sir William Da •< son is that one can- 
not look at any geological map of Amer- 
ica without pcrceivi t* that the Appa- 
lachian ridge, which intervene between 
the Atlantic and the St. Lawrence Valley 
have been driven bodily back by some 
mighty fore; acting from the East, and 
that they have resisted the pressure only 
where (as in the1 Gulf of St. Lawrence 
aud the Catskill region of New York) 
they have been protected by outlying 
masses of very old rocks—as seen in the 
Adirondack region and in Newfound 
laud. 

It is worthy of note that though later 
In culture and civilization than some of 
the oth.r continent*, America is, iu the 
■»iew of geologists, "first born among the 
continents." "Here," said Agassiz, "was 
tiie first dry land lifted out of the waters, 
here the first shore washed by the ocean 
that enveloped all the earth beside; and 
while Europe w ts represented only by 
islands rising here and there above the 
sea, America already stretched an un- 
broken l.ne of land from Nova Scotia to 
the far West." In the case America, not 
Europe, is to be regarded as the "Old 
World." 

Bca ing these data in mind, we. can 
easily see the force of Professor taw- 
son's conclusions. C. ming to the ques- 
tion of future ihangcs in the Atlantic, 
he says: "Thequestion remains: Has 
the Atlantic achieved its destiny and 
finished its < our.-e, or .are there other 
changes in sto.e for it in the future? 
Tho earth'B crust is now thicker and 
strong! r than evtr before, and its great 
ribs of crushed and folded rock are more 
firm and rigid than in any previous pe- 
riod. On the other hand, it is known 
that movements of elevation, along with 
local depressions, are in progress in the 
Arctic regions, and? a great weight of 
new sediment is be.ng deposited along 
the borders „of the Atlanti , especially 
on its. western side, and this is not im- 
prob ibly connected with tli* earthquake 
shocks and si ght movements of depres- 
sion which have occurred in North 
America. It is possible that these 
slow and secular movements may go on 
unintenuptedly until considerable 
changes arc produced, tut it is quits ft" 
likely that they may be retarded or re- 
versed." He adds: '-It is possible, on 
the other hand, that after the long period 
of qtiiescence which has elapsed there 
may be a new settlement of the ocean 
bed, accompani.d with foldings of tbe 
crust, especially on the western side of 
the Atlantic, and possibly with renewed 
volcanic activity on its eastern margin. 
In either case a long time relatively to 
our limited h iman chronology may in- 
tervene before the occurrence of any 
marked change."—Ska York Herald. 

POPULAR SCIENCE. 

In climates having a difference of sev- 
enty degrees in temperature between the 
hot and cold seasons, a railway track of 
400 miles is 388 yards longer in summer 
than in winter. Of course the length of 
road remains the same, but expansion 
forces the lengths of metal closer to- 
gether, making an aggregate closing up 
of space between the rail* of nearly a 
yard in each mile. 

A contagious disease, believed by 
Prof. Lemaistrc to be new, is now very 
prevalent among the school children of 
France. It is commonly known as ;er- 
le-he, and it consists of small ulcers at the 
corners of the mouth, lasting from two 
to lour weeks. Prof. Lcmaistro has 
found a microbe which he suspects to be 
the cause of the sores, and to be the 
means of spreading them through drink- 
ing water. 

A fine specimen of the primitive art ot 
Europe in prehistoric times has been 
found at Montgaudier by Monsieur Eu- 
gene Paignon, and presented to the Paris 
Academy of Sciences. It is a reindeer's 
antler, bearing carvings showing much 
idea of form on the part of the ancient 
artist. Two seals, a fish and three twigs 
of plants ure engraved on one side, and 
on the other side are two slender animals, 
probably eels, three other figures, and an 
insect. 

Dr. V. C. Vaughan of the Univerity 
of Michigan succeeded about a year ago 
in separating from some specimens of 
cheese which had produced alarming 
symptoms in many persons a highly 
poisonous subsHnce which he named 
tyrotoxicon (cheese poison). A sample 
of ice-cream which had made eighteen 
persons sick also yielded tyrotoxicon. 
Dr. Vaughan thinks the production of 
the poison is due directly or indirectly 
to the growth of some micro-organism. 

On the trans-Caspian railroad in Rus- 
sia, now aoproaching Merv, it is claimed 
that about'eight hundred dollars per mile 
is being saved by the use of ozokerite,or 
mineral wax, for ties. When purified, 
melted, and mixed with limestone and 
gravel, tbe ozokerite, which is abundant 
in the vicinity of the railroad, produces 
a very good asphalt. This is pressed 
into shape in boxes, and gives ties which 
retain their form and hardness even in 
the hottest weather. 

A remarkable example of the increast 
of temperature in the earth toward the 
centre has been presented at Pesth, where 
the deepest artesian well in the world is 
that now being bored for the purpose of 
supplying tho public baths and other es- 
tablishments with hot water. A depth 
of 8,120 feet bas already been reached, 
and it furnishes 170,0110 gallons daily, at 
a temperature of 158 degrees. The mu- 
nicipality have recently voted a. largo 
subvention, in order that the boring may 
be continued 1 o a greater depth, not only 
to obtain a larger volume of water, but 
at a temperature of 170 degreeJ. 

The discovery that heat influences ont 
set of nerve points in the skin, while 
sensations of cold are received by another 
set, has been followed by an interesting 
investigation by two Italian physiolo- 
gists, whose experiments teem to indi- 
cate that the various tastes result from 
the exciting of distinct sets of nerve 
fibres in the tongue. The prolonged ap- 
plication of ice removed the sensibility 
for all tastes—sweet, sour, salt and bit- 
ter. Cocaine destroyed—temporarily, of 
course—sensibility for bitter only. Other 
substances, such as caffeine and morphia, 
reduced the power of discriminating be- 
tween the different degrees of bitter. 
Dilute sulphuric acid bad a pc^uitm ef- 
fect, causing distilled water and even 
quinine to taste sweet at the tip of the 
tongue, although ths bitter of the qui- 
nine was elsewhere tasted as usual. 

BUDGET OF -FUN, 
HUMOROUS    SKETCHES     FROM 

VARIOUS SOURCES. 

Mutnal-"FamiliesSupplled"-About 
an Even Thine—Positively Dis- 

honest—He Drew the Line 
—An Hour of Terror. 

Billings (meeting Baxter, who is walk- 
ing rapidly along the street)—"Holloa,. 
Baxter, why this rush*" 

Baxter—"I am walking fast to keep 
that fellow Staggs from catching up with 
me.     He's au awful bore,    ?o long." 

Billings (meeting Staggs who is walk- 
ing slowly)—"Hcllon. old fellow, why 
are you poking along this way;" 

Staggs—"To keep from catching up 
with that fellow Baxter. He's tho worst 
bore in town."—Arkansas TrateUr. 

Families Supplied. 
''Do you see that sign across the street, 

the sign over the grocery store reading 
'FamiliesSupplied ?'" said a vcrmillion 
beaked tramp to his mate. 

"Yes, wot about it i" 
"Bill went in there yesterday and he 

asked the man to make good his sign or 
take it in." 

"What d'ye mem !'' 
"The grocer's advertising 'Families 

Supplied,' and Hill laid down a nickle 
and said he would take a wife and two 
children. He said ho was tired of work 
and wanted someone to take care of him." 
— Carl Pretzel. 

About an Even Trilng. 
A Dotroiter who was working across 

one of tho Northern countries with a 
horse and buggy this summer met a far- 
mer on foot and asked him how far it 
was to Greenvilile. 

"Which one?'' was the qnory after 
half^n minute spent in reflection. , 

"Why, I didn't know that there was 
butonc Greenville." 

"Didn't you? There's one in South 
Carolina, a second in Kansas, a third in 
Ohio and a fourth in Iowa, Which one 
do you want to go to:" 

"The nearest ono." 
"Well, that's about seven miles off. 

Next time you inquire for Greenville 
you'd better name the State. Got any 
tobacco?" 

"Which tobacco do you want?" 
"Why, I didn't know as there was 

more'n one tobacco." 
"Jh, yes there is. There's plug to- 

bacco, tme-cut, shorts and smoking. 
Which did von want?'* 

"Wall, 111 take plug." 
"1 haven't gjt'any. Next time you 

inquire for tobacco you'd better mention 
the kind." 

Tho two looked each other over for a 
minute and then separated for life.— 
Detroit Free Pres*. 

"It's got to be done at any cost!" 
"Mr. Smith," she continued, "don't 

you dare commit suicide in my house 1 
If you do I'll have you sent to jail for a 
year! It wasn't six months ago that a 
woman tried to poison herself to death 
in that very room, and I haven't got 
over the fright yet.    Say, you!" 

"Well," came the faint reply. 
"Have you taken poison (" 
"No." 
There was an interval of silence while 

she put her ear to the key-hole again, 
and pretty soon she heard the boarder 
gallop up and down and hiss between 
his clenched teeth: 

"Great Scots! but was mortal man 
ever called upon to suffer as I do! " 

"Say!1 she whispered as she turned 
to the boarders, "this door has got to be 
broken down without delay. That un- 
grateful man has taken poison and is de- 
termined to die on a bed which cost me 
over $'20 last fall, saying nothing of a 
second-hand carpet which I traded a 
sewing machine for. Mr. Green, kick 
open the door! " 

"If Green is there I'll let him in," an- 
nounced Smith, and he opened a crevice 
just large enough to squeeze in. 

Then came a whispered consultation, 
followed by shouts of pain and terror, 
and Green came to the door with an ob- 
ject in his hand and calmly said: 

"Ladies and gentlomen, It was simply 
n case of pulling off a porous plaster 
which he lad worn for six weeke. 
Please forgive him, for he'll never do so 
again."—Detroit, Free Prets. 

CURIOUS CLOCKS. 
SIORIES OF SOME WONDERFUL 

TIMEPIECES. 

fhe Emperor of China's Presents— 
A Clock of Olden Times—A Re- 

markable Piece of Mech. 
anlgm   in Scotland. 

Che win-,- IheCnd. 
Thomas D. Bair.i ■■< ;s in the New York 

Tribune:' A very lai&c tribe of animals, 
of which sheep and cows are familiar ex- 
amples, chew the cud. They do so be- 
cause their peculiar organs of digestion 
require it. They can get their perfect 
nourishment in no other way. They 
have, it is said, four stomachs, but the 
statement is not strictly correct, for the 
entire digestion is done in a single one— 
that which is called the fourth—the other 
three being only places for preparatory 
work. Their food is swallowed without 
being much chewed: the chewing is to 
come later. When this partially chewed 
food is swallowed it passes directly into 
the first stoma.h, which serves only to 
soak and soften the coarse food. When 
the first has done what it can the food 
passes out of it into the second, and then 
the cow or sheep is ready to "chew the 
cud." 

The second stomach while soaking the 
food keeps it in>motion, and gradually 
rolls it up into masses so that in the 
small upper part there is found an ob- 
long solid lump of the size that we rec- 
ognize as the "cud." This the animal 
throws up into the mouth and chews 
with evidently as much satisfaction as the 
same act of mastication gives us when 
we put the most delicate morsels be- 
tween our teeth. When it is sufficently 
chewed the mass is swallowed and its 
place taken by another which has been 
rolled up in tbe meantime. But the 
"cud" thus masticated does not return 
to the second stomach frotu which it 
came; it passes smoothly into the third, 
a place for additional lubrication, and 
then into the fourth, where tbe true di- 
gestion begins and ends. 

Amazing- Speed of the Pigeon. 
The much belauded steam engine, the 

motive powers of which have constantly 
to be tended and renewed, is but a poor 
contrivance by the side of the pigeon, 
which, with his self-contained mechan- 
ism, can not only travel at amazing 
speed, but can "stay" for an extraordi- 
nary period. The performance of the 
pigeons which lately flew from London 
to Brussels is astounding. They were 
loosed from their baskets, some 300 trav- 
elers in all, at 10:2) A. M., on Sunday, 
and they completed the journey of 180 
miles within a minute of 4 o'clock, hav- 
ing flown the distance in five hours and 
forty-one minutes—that is to cay, they 
went 360 half-miles iu 340 minutes— 
more than a mile in two minutes, and 
this sustained for nearly six hours. It is 
to be assumed thut they lost no distance 
and that they we.it the shortest way to 
Brussels; but it is reported that 
they encountered a severe storm 
on their passage, and every man 
who has battled against a high 
wind well under tends what that means. 
It is obvious that in fair weather, to say 
nothing of wha might have been done 
with a favorable breeze, very much bet- 
ter time could have been made. As it is, 
the speed of iiiu-« pigeons, kept up icr 
180 miles, is al nost equal to the average 
time in which the winner of the Derby 
runs his < a.e, and is superior to the time 
which seine few winners have made; it 
is, indeed almost e ual to the be t record 
of a iac--hor.se over a mile, that rec'oid 
being about one minute and forty-two 
second <; for no one now plates the 
slightest faith in the legends of Eclipse 
and his mile » minute. The American 
trotting mare Maud S.has covered a mile 
in two minutes eight and three-quarlcr 
second'. The best time made by a man 
is Georgo's four minutes twelve and 
three-quarter seconds; but it is the en- 
durance of these pigeons that makes their 
work to wonderful. Migratory birds, of 
course, come infinitely greater di tances, 
though it is necessarily impos-ihle to 
estimate their speed. - Lnuion Standard. 

Positively Dishonest. 
The following story, illustrative of the 

honesty of the border American and the 
Mexican, is said to be true. It was re- 
lated to the writer by a well-kuown 
printer, whe—declares that it has, not- 
withstanding its truthfulness, never 
been published. 1 his explanation is 
necessary in order to protect the writer 
against the probable charge of "chc3t- 
nutism." 

An American ranchman had employed 
a Mexican herder. The American owed 
the Mexican $00, and as money was not 
very plentiful with him, began to devise 
means. of a cheaper settlement. One 
evening while the two men were in the 
kitchen the American WOK aown a coffee 
mill and said: "This is tho most won- 
derful machine in the world. It was re- 
cently invented in the United States, and 
is valued at $100. See here? Instead of 
having to crush your coffee with a stone, 
you put it in this way and grind it up. 
I nevi r saw anything like it. Old man 
Jones over here wants it so bad he don't 
know what to do. Offered me $100 for 
it, but I would not accept the offer." 

The Mexican listened attentively, but 
assumed an air of indifference. The 
American left the mill on a shelf. When 
he got up the next morning he found 
that the Aiexican and the coffee mill had 
disappeared. 

"You can't place any confidence in the 
honesty of a Mexican," said ho. ' 'That 
fellow was positively dishonest."—Ar- 
kansas Traveler. 

He Drew the Line. 
"Well, Charley, I hear you don't call 

on Miss .Jones any more," 
"No, I've quit." 
'What's the matter? Did she go back 

on youi" 
•■No. That wasn't it. The luxury 

was becoming too expensive." 
"Expensive! I thought Miss Jones 

was a model girl, never ate ice cream, 
oysters or anything of that kind." 

"She doesn't. It was the dog that 
made it so expensive." 

"The dogl'f 

'Ysv He kept me all the time_paying 
tailor bills. I had to wear a Prince Al- 
bert coat and fasten the tails together at 
the bottom. I tried pin i once but never 
again. I kept them sewed after that, 
but it spoilt the fit of the coat and made 
me look like a balloon getting ready for 
an ascension. I wouid have sacrificed 
much for that dear girl, but I can wear 
out trousers enough on my own account 
without ca'ling in the as i tance of a 
pug-no-ed canine that i. two-thirds testh." 
—Merchant Traveler. 

A Mexican  i'ostofllee. 
The Mexican postoffice department is 

a rather shaky concern in some respects, 
but a lady correspondent of the Pitts- 
burgh Dispatch, writing from the City of 
Mexico, says the o llcials take the belt 
for courtesy, or words to that effect: 

There never were as polite postoffice. 
officials as in the City of Mexico, I am' 
sure. When I first reached there, the 
Postmaster General, who Sjieaks a little 
English in such a fascinating manner, 
told me he wou'd give ine a lock box, 
"No, senor," I replied, "it's too much 
trouble to carry the key." "Then, 
senorita," he answered, "the clerks shall 
carry the key and you shall itill have the 
box." So, for fire months I used the 
letter box, and at the end was told that 
no pay wouid be accepted; (bey felt 
honored because I u-ed it, etc. Nor 
could the head man outdo his clerks in 
courtesies. With cap in hard the let- 
ters were handed out. If overdue charges 
were on them, they refused to accept 
more. If the mail was light, or the tram 
had failed to make connections with El 
Paso, and in consequence we would be 
out of mail one day, and would express 
d.ssppointnffat, they would feel sorry, 
and their sympathy, so courteously ex- 
pressed, would more than heal our "dis- 
appointment, and make us think that we 
could do without letters many days in 
order again to see those black eyes soften 
and look all so: t* of unutterable things. 

An Hour or Terror. 
When he had been there one week the 

boarding-house keeper said that he was 
one of tee nicest, quietest young men 
she had ever had in her house. He had 
no complaints to make at the table, and 
he lelt bis room so slick and clean that 
the chambermaid had suspicions that he 
was a woman in disguise. At the end 
of the month, rather than to have him 
go, the landlady would have agreed to 
purchase porterhouse steak once a week, 
and to replace the old rug in his room 
with a new one costing fifty cents. The 
other night, however, her enthusiasm re- 
ceived a set-back. One of the boarders 
came down stairs and reported that he 
had h ard groans mid sighs and curses 
from the quiet boarder's room. Three 
or four people tip-toed up, and after a 
bit they plainly caught his words: 

". uch! Hang it! Condemn it to 
Halifax, but it's killing me by inches!" 

Then it was realised that the quiet man 
had some great sorrow on his mind, and 
it w::s suspected that he was contemplat- 
ing suicide. 

"t oh!" ho called out, "great heav- 
ens, but how I suffer! Why was I such 
a fool as to follow that villain's ad 
vice?" 

He had probably taken poison, or was 
trying to drive a darning-needle to his 
hearti . ffhe landlady thought of the 
Coroner's inquest, the item in the papers 
and the questions the reporters would 
ask, and she grew frantic. 

"Hey, Smith-Mr. Smith—you, Smith!" 
she called, as ihe rapped on the door, 
"but what on earth is the matter?" 

'•-Mothinil'J eime the solemn answer, 
but as she p-.it her ear to the key-hole 
she heard sit groans, and a whispered 
voice raying:  

The Increase ef Bnld Heads. 
To a person who has a moderately well- 

supplied pockethook and a thoughtful 
turn of mind there can be no more fruit- 
ful theme for meditation than to go into 
our large halls, theatres, churches and 
other places of public resort, and, secur- 
ing a sent in tho gallery or in the rear 
part of the room, look at the hends of the 
audience for no other purpose than to as- 
certain by actual count how many show 
signs of "baldness. Unless the experi- 
menter hns been in the habit of counting 
lor this object, he will be surprised to 
learn that, in most of the eastern cities, 
fully thirty per cent, of tho men more 
than thirty years of age show unmistaka- 
ble s gns of baldness,whilenearly twenty 
per cent, have spots on their heads that 
are not only bald, but actually polished 
with the gloss that is supposed to belong 
to extreme old age alone. I have been 
in tho majority of the churches and 
thentres in all the large east- 
ern cities, us well as in Chicago, 
St. Louis and other places of the 
West, and have verified my assertion by 
actual count. From my observation I 
find that bald-headed men art most 
plentiful in New York and/Boston. 
After these come Philadelphia*Washing- 
ton and the western towns/ 1 say 
"men,"''for two reasons: First--Be- 
cause women usually wear their hats or 
bonnet-i on such occasions, thus cover- 
ing their crowns. Second—Iu case their 
hats are removed the hair is combed so 
as to cover any possible bald spot, or 
else there is an artificial "switch" to 
hide the defects of nature. So, without 
indulging in any speculations regarding 
what may be, I will confine myself to 
what is to be seen. 

Here are a few observations taken in 
Boston: Trinity Church, 243 men; 71 
actually bald and 40 indications of bald- 
ness. King's Chapel, 80 men; 38 aetu- 
nlly bald and 14 indications of baldness. 
Ho'llis Street Theatre, orchestra at per- 
formance of the "Mikado," 03 men; 27 
actually bald and 10 indications of bald- 
ness. Boston Theatre, Judic, 120 men: 
ii actually Daioratfu «u indications of 
baldness.—Popular a^tnee Monthly. 

A Virginia Romance. 
Here is a story from Nottoway Connty 

that will please the most sensational. 
Two years ago there dwelt in this county 
two individuals. One of the individ- 
uals was a handsome and prosperous 
young farmer; the other was a saucy and 
bewitching damsel of eighteen summers. 
The farmer was a stern man. The bluest 
of old Virginia blood coursed through 
his veins. He was a prominent member 
of tho village church. He dwelt in a 
fashionable house. He had plenty of 
horses and servants. The young farmer 
did not associate with the rest of the vil- 
lagers. Oh! no; he was too proud for 
that. But mark the change. One year 
thereafter he fell in love with a pretty 
girl far beneath him in social rank 
and position. He pleaded in vain 
for her love, but she told him 
she loved another. This drove the young 
farmer mad, and in a few months he had 
to be taken to the Eastern lunatic asylum 
at WilliamsDurg. But the romance did, 
not end here. The happy and expectant 
bride was anxiously awaiting her nuptial 
day, which the fates, it will be seen, de- 
termined to be otherwise. Her sweet- 
heart was thrbwn from a horse and in- 
stantly killed. When the sad news was 
conveyed to her she became a raving 
maniac. She was also taken to the East- 
ern lunatic asylum, where she met the 
man who had wrecked his physical and 
mental capacities on account of her. The 
sight of the woman who spurned his love 
drove him into such a frenzy that a 
straight jacket had to he put upon him. 
and the very mention of her name wouid 
throw him into a violent rage. Thus is 
life I—Petersburg Index-Appeal. 

Making a Match. 
A young man of Baltimore went West 

several years ago and corresponded reg- 
ularly with an elderly lady friend in 
Washington. About six months ago he 
wrote that he'd get married now if he 
knew a nice girl that would have him. 

"There's a chance for you," said the 
lady, laughingly, to her niece when she 
received tho letter. 

"Tell him to write to me," said the 
young woman, also laughing. 

The aunt did so, the young man wrote, 
the young woman answered the letter, 
and the result of the correspondence that 
followed was a wedding last week be- 
tween the young folks who, until a few 
days before, had never seen each other, 
Their friends say that both have done 
well.—Philadelphia Record. 

The Mitten. 
(from Mollta.) 

This little mitt I hope will fit, 
'Tis for your hand intended.   It 

took me very long to knit. But I am 
glad to send it You'll wonder why I 
send but one, And think I acted blind- 
ly,   But one will do the best for you, 
And you may thank me kindly.    It is 
all wool of good stoat yarn.   Your yarns 
are all un- common,    And , I am sure 

a   gladder gift    was    never    sent   by- 
woman;   And by this mitten you will 
see    That  you I've not forgotten, And 
when you    wear it think of me— It's 
real  and    not   cotton.      I   hope to- 
night you   will not write,   And say 

mated.     And     think    it 
a gift. And feel bat half 
But if you find one will 
And yon can only rest 
two,    With     ringers 

which are deft ones, 
I'll    set  to  work, 
And send to you, 
Another mitt— 

both    left 
ones. 

. W. Bellow, in Frt Pr«*. 
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Many years ago two clocks of great in- 
genuity and elegant workmanship were 
made in London and presented to the 
Emperor of China by the East India 
Company, a wealthy organization en- 
gaged in commerce. Each clock was 
made in tbe form of a chariot, in which 
was plated the figure of a lady leaning 
her right hand upon a part of the char- 
iot; and under it win the clock of curi- 
ous workmanship. It was smaller than 
a silvt r twenty-fit e cent piece, would re- 
peat and strike the hours and would go 
for eight days. Upon the finger of the 
lady sits a bird, finely modeled, set with 
diamonds and rubies, with its tiny wings 
extended in a flying posture. By touch- 
ing a diamond button the bird would 
actually flutter fur a time. The 
body of the bird, although it 
contained a part of the wheels 
that gave rmtion to the clock, was 
not more than one-sixteenth of an 
inch in size. The lady held in her left 
hand a gold tube, not much thicker than 
a large pin, on the top of which was a 
small round box to which was fixed a 
circular movement set with diamonds 
and not much larger than a ten cent 
cent piece. Over the lady's head, sup- 
ported by a small fluted pillar, was a 
double umbrella. The pillar was no 

, larger than a quill. Under the largest 
umbrella a bell was fixed at a consider- 
able distance from the clock with which 
it seemed to have no connection; but in 
reality communication was secretly con- 
veyed to a hummer that regularly struck 
the hour, and repeating the same at 
pleasure by the touching of a diamond 
button fixed tothec!ock below. At the 
fiet of the lady was a gold dogf and be- 
fore it, from the point of the chariot, 
were two birds fixed on spiral springs, the 
wings and feathers of which were set 
with jewels of various colors, and ap- 
peared as if flying away with the chariot, 
from another secret motion the chariot 
was made to run in a straight, circular, 
or indeed any direction. Above the um- 
brella were flowers and ornaments of 
precious stones, and it terminated with 
a flying dragon, ornamented in a similar 
manner. The whole clock was made of 
g 'hi, most delicately executed and em- 
bellished with rubies and pearls. 

A   wonderful    piece   of    mechanism 
known as the Clepsydra, or water clock, 

[ was once upon  a time presented by a 
Turk of high rank to Charlemagne.    In 

f the dails of the clock were twelve doors 
opening at the hours which  they repre- 

! sented.and little balls equaling the hours 
j in number appeared and struck the time 
! upon a brazen boll. The doors continued 
! open Until noon, when twelve knights, 
j mounted on horseback, issued forth, one 
I from each door, and after parading around 
I the dial of the clock shut themselves in 
■ ugain. 

In th? tower of the Town House in the 
I City'of Heidelberg, Germany, there ex- 
■ isted many years ago a clock so con- 
structed that when the hours struck the 
figure of an old mau pulled off his hat, a 
conk orowed and clapped his wings, 
and bands of soldiers appeared and fought 
with each other. This curious piece of 
workmanship Was burned in the year 
lqo;1, together with the castle and town. 

In Olden times mere was a remai-Kaiuo 
clock in the cathedral at London. Every 
hour two hoi semen came out ot the clock 
to encounter each othor.a door flew'open 
disclosing the Virgin Mary on a throne, 
with Christ in her arms, people are 
gathered around presenting gifts, and 
two trumpeters are sounding their horns. 
This clock also showed the month, day 
of the month and all of the festivals and 
holidays of the year. 

In the Village of Pittcnween in Scot- 
land, about fifty years ago, there was 
mado and exhibited by Mr. Smith, a 
clock and watch maker of that place, an 
automatical clock which, from the de- 
scription given of it at that time, appears 
to have equaled anything of the kind 
ever produced. It comprehended a very 
striking illustration of the musical and 
religious character of the people of So t- 
land. The case, which was of the finest 
mahogany, was seven feet high, with 
fluted columns upon each side. Tho up- 
per part of the clock was ornamented 
with carving, f.et work and gilding, 
with a golden bird having wings ex- 
tended standing in tho center. The case 
contained a large eight-day musical 
clock, with three dial plates and a chime 
of sixteen bells. Tho whole clock was 
divided into five different parts, each ot 
which had its own particular weight. 
The first was the going part; the second 
kept a small musical band in motion. 
The band played a favorite tune over 
once before striking the hour. The third 
part struck the honr; tho fourth moved 
a large musi-al band, containing eigtu 
celebrated Rcjtch tunes, one ot which 
played every threo hours, with great ex- 
actness. The front dial plate or face 
which was about eighteen inches in di- 
ameter, bad an arch which showed the 
hours, min tos and seconds, with 
the name and date of the month, 
without variation during tho entire year, 
even on the 26th of February. Tho clock 
turned out all the odd days in one night 
and brought out the 1st of March on the 
following morning. In the plate there 
were also two small hands, one of which 
discovered the day of the week. When 
Sunday came there appeared the words: 
"Remember Sunday," and at 12 o'clock 
the music stopped playing until 12 o'clock 
on Sunday night. The music then began 
again and continued-until the next Sat- 
urday night. On tha right hand was an- 
other dial plate eight inches wide, with 
an arch. It contained a band that pointed 
to the name of the tune the clock played. 
The dial*plate on the left was of the 
same size as the one on the right. It 
represented the front of a house with a 
door in the middle. At each side of the 
door stood a sentinel, with his arms, in 
the livery of the city guard of Edin- 
burg, painted on brass. In the inside of 
the center of the door was seen the macer 
or clerk of tho lords of the council, 
dressed in his robes with.his mace in 
his right hand. As soon as the clock 
b gun to play he took off hie hat with 
his right hand and walked passed the 
door, followed by fifteen lords in pro- 
cession. The figures were painted on 
tbin brass and vory much resembled life. 
All this was but a part of ths wonderful 
eight day clock.—Detroit Free Prtu.     » 

Not for Smokers. 
Some lady who has more reverence for 

the inspiration she draws from Helicon 
than   for that, imported from Havana 
comes down after the following manner 
upon the patrons of the weed I 

May never lady pre s his lips. 
His proffered love returning, 

Who makes a furnace of his mouth 
And keeps its chimney burning. 

Hay each true woman shun his sight, 
For fear his fumes might choke her. 

And none but those who smoke themselves 
Hava Uses for a smoker. 

Bismarck's   Waste-Basket- . 
The paper basket of the German; 

'Chancellor of the Empire is a treasury of 
beaux restet for the would-be politician 
and a gold mine for the personal ad- 
mirer, but it is difficult to obtain eren a 
glimpse of this valuable paper basket, 
which accompanies the .prince on all his 
journeys. Unlike ordinary paper bask- 
ets, it is a wooden box of considerable 
size, which is always locked, and opens 
by means of a spring. All envelopes, 
torn telegrams, letters, memoranda, etc., 
find their way into it, and after work Is 
over it is taken into Herr von Kottcn- 
burg's room, where it Is once more 
sorted before it goes into the hands of 
the chief of the secret police, M. de 
Stielcr, in whoso presence all the papers 
ore buraSO";—Pall Mall Ocaettt. 

It is said that out of 28,000 Jews in 
the city of Amsterdam 10,000 are occu- 
pied iu the trade of diamond-dealing. 

Hcriou» Dancer 
f hreatens every man, woman or child Ur^-f, 
In a reR-ioo. of country where fever and ague it 
prevalent, since the germs ot malarial disease 
are inhaled from the air and are swallowed 
from the water of such a region. Medicinal 
safeguard is ahiolaUily necessary to nullify 
this danger. Asameansof fortifying and ac- 
climating the system so as to be able lo reaiet 
the malarial poison, Hoetetter'a Stomach Bit- 
ters is incomparably the best and the most 
popular. Irregularities of the stomach, liver 
and bowels encourage malaria: but these are 
speedily rectified by the Bltt«rs, The func- 
tionsof digestion and secretion are assisted by 
its use, and a vigorous as well as regular con- 
dition of thesyslem promoted by It, Constitu- 
tion and physique are thus defended against 
the inroads of malaria by this matohleu pre- 
ventlve, which Ls alBo a certain and thorougc 
remedy in the worst cases of Intermittent and 
remittent fevers. 

An Umioilblfl.t Bleeelug. 
Abnut thirty years ago a prominent physician 

by tho name of Dr. William Hall discovered, 
or produced after long experimental research, 
% remedy for tbe diseases of the throat, chest 
End lungs, which was of such wonderful effi> 
daey tliat it soon gained a wide reputation in 
Ill's country. The name ot the medicine is 
DR. WM. HALL'S BALSAM FOR Tna Limos, and 
may be safoly relind on as a speedy and pool* 
Uvo cure fur co-ighs, cold*, sore throat, &u. 

For dysppsla. Indigent Ion, depression of eptr- 
ite ami gencrnl ilehiiity, in their various forms, 
also as a prevenlivciiuuinst fever and nguo anil 
Other hilorniiltentfevers.the-'Ferro-l'hosphor- 
nl«d Elixir of Culisnya," made by Oaswoll, 
llhyjini #Co.. Now Vork, and sold by all Drug- 
flists, is the boBLtonlc; and for iwlicnte reeover- 
iig f rum fever, or other sickness It has ao euuat 

If you have tumor, (or tumor symptoms) 
Cancer (or cancer flymptoms).Scrofu]a,Erysipe- 
.'as, Salt-Klieuin,Chronic weaknesses.Nervous- 
ness or other complaints—Dr. Kilmer's s» 
MAUt UKUSOY will correct aud cure. 

I fnmlitn'. with sore eyes use Dr. Tssae Thomp- 
son's Eye-wnlnr. Drogg stssellai 25c. per bottle 

The habit of running over linots or shoes 
corrected with Lyon's Patent Heel Sliileners. 

I^n Opium in Tiso's Cnre fur Consumption 
Cun-s wnero other remedial fall,   stac. 

Buckingham's live Tur the Whiskers pro- 
duces, in one application, a permanent color. 

We iiave usedAyer's Ague Cure, and have 
found it invaluable in malarial trouble'. 

FOR RATKS for advertising la this psner apply to 
the publisher K B forty 

Weak and Weary 
SVHribM the condition of many people who ar« de- 
bilitated by the recent warm weather or by hard 
work. You may be weak and tired In the morning, 
without appetite and without energy. If ao, you 
naed Hood'a BaniapaHlla lo build up and atrengthen- 
yoarboly, purify and qutokeu the alugB'Sh blood 
and reatora the lo»t appetites. TUU peculiar medi- 
cine will do you good. 

"I was almoat completely run down, and wu for 
four yoara under medical treatment, being given up 
to die by phyalclana. * have never taken anything 
which gave me aa much baneflt ae Hood'e Baree- 
ptt.iiiat, IC*JMH it-stuitd ma u> faonlth and vigor. I 
recommend It to any Invalid whoie eyitem la pro* 
trated. It will rebuild the ayatem and give new life." 
—NlLll. Now.*, Peorla, III. 

"During the anmoicr months 1 have -been aome- 
wliat debltltatfd or run down. I have taken Hood's 
Ha reaper Ilia, which gave me new vigor and restored 
mwtoiiiy wonted health end strength."— Wu. H> 
CLOUOU, Tilton. N. ft. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Bold by alldrugglHts. St; six for S3. Prepared only 
ky C. L HOOD a CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, sum. 

IOO Doses One Dollar 
ASK FOB TBPl 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
Beat material, perfect fit, equals any 16 or M shoe, 

every pair warranted. Take none anlase etamped 
"W. L. Douglas' *A00 Shoe. Warranted." Congress, 
Button and Lace, ltova auk 
for tbe W. J.. DoueUa' 
•2.00 Shoe. Dame style 
tlie $3.00 Shoe. Ii yon can 
get these shoes from deal- 
ers, send address on postal 

Krd to W. U DOttflaa, 
ockton, Maaa. 

BOOK AGENTS WANTED for 

PLATFORM ECHOES 
er LI VINO THUTH8 FOB UEA 1> AN1> IUAMT, 

By John B. Gough. 
His last and erowniag life -otk. brim full ef thrlQlnf later* 

ett, Bunwr and pathos. Bright, pure, end good, fell of 
'■Ungtoer end tear.." it •««* « s.eJU « «0.   To Jt Je_addc4 
St tiU and Death of Mr. Qouib, br B*v. fit 

OTT. lOOO Agent* Want*d,-Mfln and Woi 
to #200 a  month  mads.  &J-I>t#«*f f  " 

Kxtra T*rmf and Fat frtighi*. 

laughter and tear,/; it.-*- mi .j»*/-^-:   .^^^-jg; 
Jooen.  #100 
hindrance M we 

«.*• ffr(r« 7Vrw  and Paf I'rtighu.   Writ* for circulars U 
A. 1*. .VOltTlILNti l UM * CO* UariferSl, Vais. 

WELL DRILLING 
Meehfnery for Welliof any depth, from 10 to S.0M feet, 
for Water. Oil or Ge*. Our Mounted Keen. Drilling end 
Portable Horeel'ow,,!-Machine* set to work tnWiulnutea. 
Ouaranteed to drill fester and with leespower than any 
other. Specially adapted to drilling Wells In earth or 
roekBOtol.OOOfeet. Furmermand othanare making #15 
to*49 »er dej with our machinery arid U»©la. Splendid 
business, for winter or Summer. We are the oldest mid 
largest Manofaoturers In the business. Send 4eenta la 
ftempeforllluatratedOatalogae H.   *DDn*ss, 

Pierce Well Excavator Co.. New York. 

Mr. A. raeger, COB Wftlitat Street, 6t. Lonl* 
Mo., Buffered for two years with lu&baffo, 
and wu confined to faia bad for gereraJ 
months. He wag entirely cured by the uae oi 
St. Jacobs Oil, which be gaya la fclao the beat 
core for spra-inaand all other palna. 

A little cirl of Solui, Mich., has exhibited 
at a fair 2,\25 «p«ciinen8 of four-leaved cloTer 
piclced with her own hand and arranged on 
cardboard.   _______________ 

Mrs. F. W. Ingham, 472 W. Madison gtreet, 
Chicago, 111., recommends Red Star CdUgb 
Cure, a few doses of which save her entire re- 
lief from a violent cold. ■■ Prlcg, 26 cents. . 

The tanning of sturgeon aklns is carried on 
to * const !or<tb e extent on the cast shore of 
Lake Winn^bago. Wis. The skins when tanned 
are very soft, and are taid by those hav ng 
worn boot-* made of them to be more durable 
thanordlnaiy lealher. 
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R.R.R. 
r_lHE  CHEAPEST   AND   BEST  MEDIGDIS   »OB 
X   FAMILY USE IN THE WOULD. 
Iu from one to twontir minutea, never fails to re- 

Beve PAIN with one thorough application. No oiat- 
ier how riolont or excruciating tbe pain, the Bheu* 
Batic, Bedridden, Infirm, Crippled, Nervous. Nea- 
ntlKic or Jirostratnd with dl'.eaae may Buffer, RAU- 
IVAY'a HEADY KEL1EF will affdrd instant eaae. 

THE TRUE RELIEF. 
RA DWAY'S READY RELIEF la the only remedial 

£ont In vogue that will Instantly atop pidn.   It la- 
,ut)y relieves and soon cures 

RHEUMATISM,    NEURALGIA. 
Sciatica, 
Headache, 
Toothache, 
Inflammation, 
Asthma, 
Influenza, 
Difficult Breathing, 

BOWEL cbltfPLAJNTS 
DYSENTERY, 

DIARRHEA AND CHOLERA MORBDS. 
It will In a few momenta, when taken according te 

Hrections, cure Crauipe. Spamus, Hour Htomacb, 
Heartburn, Sick Headache, Hummer CompbUas, 
Oiarrliosa, DyHentcrv, Colic. WinJ in the Boweia, 
tnd all other Internal Paine. 

Travelom should ahv»rn carry a bjttle of RAD- 
WAVH READY RELIEF with them. A few droue la 
eater » ill t'reveut nicknees or nala from change of 
eater. It Ta better than French Brandy or Bitten 
u a stimulant. 

Malaria in its Various Forma. 
There la not a remedial agent In the world thai 

ell) cure Fever and Ague and all other M^Iarloav 
Bilious and other lever*, aidert by It A1>\VA Y'S 
I'lLl.S, so quick aa KAUWAV'b HEADY 
IMCLIEF. 

ViUy cents per bottle.   Sold by dragglaia. 

DR. RADWAY'S 
SARSAPAR1LUAN RESOLVENT' 

The Great Blood Purifier. 
aTU» Til*  COM OV 

All Chronic Diseases 
Chronic RUaumattem, Sorofula. Bvphllltlo Com. 

tlalute, etc. (aee our book on Venereal, etc.; prloe J( 
feutfl). Glandular Swelling, Hacking Dry cough.. 
Danccrous Affections, Binefil ng of tbe Lunge, Dye. 
,ei aia. Wutor Brash, Vlilte 3we!Uii*ts. R9____ *_«** 
Dies, Blotches, Eruptions nf the race, Ulcers, HI* 
Diso-sw, Oout. Drorey, RickeU, Bait RUeum, Brpn- 
ihitia. Consumption, Diabetea attuMy, ttiaJder, 
Liver Complaints, etc 

Sold by all Drnggleie.     81 a bottle. 

DE. RADWAY'S PILLS, 
Tor l) Y8ri:i'Sl A and for theearee)f all the die 
mier* of the Stomach, Liver, B<.*eIs, Ounattp-Uoa, 
ktliousn >as, Plit-e. Ueadache, etc. Price *23 ceate. 

IILRIPWAYI CO-lsftrTMSUlttTrt 

NO LADY 
Ii B«ally BEAU- 
TIFUL without a 
CT.EA.lt, WHITB 
COMPLEXION. 

1J.li art*l a-prima Utlae 
for Br«.t(ifilBp ttu t ciMpira- 
in. and HteJIag the Seta, 
To a large extent conceals 
the eTlUence of age. A few 
Anolk'BMoris will make the 
affi lie_liTIKUI.LT 80KT. 
4100011. and white. It la not 
* paint or powder that will 
fill up tlie porea ot the akin. 
-nil liy ao doing create die- 
ense of the skin, such aa 
I'lmplM", etc.. but is a per- 
fectly clear l,o,uid ( a *a> 
nabk' discovery that cauaee 
the cheek to glow with 
health and rival the Illy in 
whiteness. It ls impoesible 
to detect In the beauty It 
confers. ItcuresOllySsin, 
Umphs, (■'i-eckk-a.Blotches, 
Face Gniha, Blailt Heed*, 
Sunburn, Chapped Hands 
.tnd Face, huruer's Itch. 
etc. It frees the pores, oil 
gland*, end tubes of the 
akin from the injurious ef- 
fects ef powders and coe> 
nictic washes containing 

sediment, while it beeuuhue the akin, giving it thai 
healthy, naturni and you thru! appearance which '*«»"- 
poMiulti to obtain by any other meane It Is conceded by 
connoisseur* In the art to be the best and aafeal beauUUet* 
the world ever produced. 

For sale by DruggtsUand Fancy Ooods Dealers. 

W. M. SCOTT a CO., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Consumption Can Be Cured I 
DR. 

HALL'S 
LUNGS.B ALS AM 
iiirn-j Con*iiMipilcn, fold-, PaPua-ionla* lay 
aenza, Itroncliiitl I>illlculi|ei, Hronflihl*. 

Iltiur-Cltee.. AMI hum. Croup, Whoo|iiner 
Cmifc", timl aM Di-piiM-ist ol'the llrnathlBa Or* 
nans, 11 inoilire iiml Iiemle t..e illrmibmne a>f 

ie Isnnae. Inilmneil »»■«. poisoned by the dla- 
enac, nnd prevente the nlcbt eweata antl 
tlchtiH'a* ■£»•« the ch et which ru -oniimny 
Ii" (,'«>-.niiiptIoii IH not nu liiciirnhlo inufi.dy. 
HAM'S DAIsHAM will core you, etn 
ttaongb pr.iaewelotial alo fnlla.  

WM 
ronlnni 

KL
R?8C/tLES 

AWARDED FIRST  PREMIUM 
•T r"« wontira swr™iTioN,iK.w"1«rt«Mfc 

licr principal makers 

BEST VALUE for TOUR MONEY, fa Sffi'teTOrS 
BUFFALO SCALE COMPANY, PUFFALO,a. f, 

(Four,Cold Jneaa 
Sinputing).    Track 

ales, etc. 

COCKLE'S 
ANTI-BILIOUS 

PILLS, 
TSE GREAT ENGLISH EEHEDY 
For UVCT. Btl., Indigestion, ess. Pre. from Mer- 
cury ; contains only Pur. Vegetable IngreJlenU. 
*l.nt: €. N. CJK1TTKNTON, Now York. 

Ladle.) TboMdull 
tired looks and feelings 
■peak volumes I This 
Remedy corrects all con 
dltions, restores vigor 
and vitality and brings 
back   vouibiui  bloom 

Letters ur Inqn iry 
Uulueto Ileitht! Saitmu, 

HARTSHORN'S 
Shad* R9JM?;». 

air* a f\ A DAY1 —Manufacturing Hammond's 
tip^fcU Crystal Mucilsge Block: simply moisten block 
and apply to article. Kertpe and other article*, $1; 
intnule block *nd Particulars, 10c No capital reqoired. 
A. H. UAUalONi.', Waieham. «aav   - 

Appiimn WANTED to tell Fine fflDDPO 
AuDflio Fralt and Ornamental I ilUtrO 
Good pay to reliable men. neluvei- eV Atwood, 
Wnahirigton St Kureriee,     Oemevat HI. ¥■ 

raraSM'S^ITOOTHPOWDER 
K.e.lns Teelk Perfect»«« U»—. B.altky. 
AGENTS double their money selling Eureka Water 

Filler. Kellaol. durable -- 
c. D. MOTT, 

Pensions! 
 Filler, {tellable durable, neat. Bend -So- foe sam- 
ple and term*.   C. D. MOTT, lit fourtlan 1 St.. N. Y. 

to Soldiers* Heirs, Bend 
ror  Circulars.    COU I*  

'OAK. AU'/. Washington. U. a 

flPll   H to»<hs?s.^r«etolu5ipatienUoureil 
fjriVltl in all part*. De-M-tum^ulney.Mlch. , 
* 4 ELECTRIC BELT for Kidneys, Pain, «er-oua «  ' 
eyarweait. Book free.  Fl-rTCHa-Ago^CtoTeiaad^l 

!• 98 n day.    Samples worth *1.» THEE. 
Lines net under the horse's  feet,    Addraat 

—'i Bate uffi.P.tA ***Hi/.lfsiris. 

Ke Rop* to Cut Off Horses' Manst 
Oele.n n\ 'RUMPLE1 H A I.TKIt 
and BaiDLtE Combined, cannot 
be sll >i«d by any horse.   Simple 
Halter to any part of U. a free, on 
neelUtofai.  Soil by ell 9ad4lery, 
Hardware nnd Harness Dealers. 
Special discount to the Trade. 
tend for Hrioe U_t      „__ 

J. V. LIGHTHOUSE, 
HocUeater. N. V. 

O haa taken the lea4 la 
taeulss ef that el*** el 
■esaedles, and has sHvea 
Sanest a-lt-ml he 

/"•rft. 
Shaewas the tater e* 

the public aad aew raaea 
ajeseg the teedtag iveaV 
dneeofiha olldom. 

A. L. SMITH. 
Bradford, t 

Seldby •attir 

HIRE: FOR 

FRAZERAXK! 
GREASE BEST IN THE WORLD I 

.  y^r*Of>t the Qenhlne,      Hold Krerywhafa 

DUi»>* Dill* Gr*at En>li>h Gw,l-« Diail  S rlllSs Rheumatic R.mad,. 
Or.I 1I.I Dl.uui  round, 30 ets. 

WANTED A WOMAN 
er energy tor busbies* In her locality.   Salary MU_, 
atefereaces.  E. J, Joh-aon, Manager. II *larni*y St,, R.TT 

lAA   Aflfl Acrea LandforSale;Ca_liorLong 
IUU|UUU'"me.    IHoney  Loaned on Farms 

""Tieneea, 
*aT1D 

at 7 per cent. 
Address, "~ 
1*.   It. 

Absolute securlt/.   liestarreferei 
. II.  MIZKp Land  Loeo. a 
Agent.   OSIiOUNK.   kA.M^AS. 

PATENT Sp2S*3Si»ZUS 
■     nan. Patent Lawj«r. Washington, D. O. 

HP. 

$5 

ilng_B.P.C 

I  For Tennessee Cheap   J.mitds,  beal.li/ 
w g .and i.etlghtful climate, fin. fruit oountsy, 
well suited for stock and dairying nurpoajM.  Ad- 

dress with »uunp,W A. joimsoS, MeSllnvHle, Twin. 
—«l»H. SALE or I.tT-Woo<l"working rgrU|rr 
|"running order, water power; elsoS-atory building 

for factory.   LET! PuTWAlI, _t Wllloo. W. H. 

nnillH H*Blt Oarsd. TnatsintHntoa truu. 
UrlUal Bcst^lRa-asTOe,L4TUMW.1M. 

I Door forests are rather expensive lux- [ 
nries, $20,000 being a sum often spent 
on their maintenance for the year. One 
English nobleman has already expended 
on one in the Highlands during his dif- 
ferent residences there the sum of »£Q0.- 
000., ■ 

The "woodchuck's" lot is not a happy 
one in some parts of Indiana. A few 
years ago these animals did so much dam- 
age in La Forte county, Indiana, that a 
bounty of twenty cents was offered for 
each woodchuck scalp. Since then some 
25,000 scapshare been taken,aud with n 
the last three months the county has paid 
$1,039.30, which represents 5,196 of the 
pests.     ^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^ 

A Minnesota man who knows tne lu- 
ll inns of the Northwest well advances the 
theory that they are increasing instead of 
diminishing in numbers. He says that 
they have been steadily following the 
buffalo westward, gradually moving 
from the Atlantic const to the Far West, 
and multiplying as they moved^ The 
first government report mentions 60,000 
Indians; the last total number reported 
was 230,000. 

n 

Not only are the dollars of our fathers 
in fashion, but the lanterns of our ances- 
tors have come into style. A dealer in 
articles for domestic furnishing and dec- 
oration says imitations of the old per- 
forated tin articles which our forefathers 
used to carry are now made and find 
ready sale, especially for use in old 
houses. They are, of course made of ex- 
pensive material, and are arranged to 
burn either the modern coal oil or the 
antique candle. - 

On the authority of the American Cran- 
berry Growers' Association, the 1886 
crop is estimated at 600,000 bushels 
ogainst 750,000 bushels estimated last 
year. These figures may be exceeded,as 
the actual crop last y. ar was about 900,- 
000 bushels. In order to secure a market, 
OQW channels of trade must be opened, 
last year no less than 150,000 bushels 
failed to find an outlet, the enormous 
quantity of 750,000 bushels being mar- 
keted only by great exertions and at low 
prices.    ^^^^^^^^^^^^^ r 

Country people can make their own 
barometers if they have no other use for 
their wells. Iu the Swiss village of 
Meyringcn some disused wells have been 

—heriuotical ly sealed to serve as barom- 
eters. On a fall of atmospheric pressure 
air escapes through a small hole In the 
we'l cover, blowing a whistle, and thus 
giving warning of a coming storm; but 
when the outside pressure is increasing, 
the air, being forced into the well, causes 
a different sound, and announces tha 
probability of fine weathor. , 

On the Pacific coast, when they make 
op their minds to se6 a sea serpent, they 
generally observe one worth talking 
about. Ensign Sclim E. Woodworth, of 
the United States Navy, tells the San 
Francisco reporters that a short time ago, 
when the Ranger was off the coast of 
Costa Rica on a surveying trip, the look- 
out reported a reef some distance away. 
They drew near to survey it, and saw 
that the reef was a huge serpent. The 
head was larger than a man's body, with 
large, piercing eyes. The body was of a 
d'rty yellow color. The serpent was a 
slow traveler, and the ship gained on it, 
but it escaped in the darkness, not be- 
fore several, musket balls had been fired 
Into it without apparent effect. 

That was a curious case of the girls in 
a cigar factory in New York, who fell, one 
after another, into swoons and fits of hys- 
terics, in imitation of one who had 
fainted. No doubt, says tho Tribune, it 
was an instauce of those epidemic influ- 
ences of which the Convulsionnaires of St. 
Medard are the best known examples. 
During tho Ulster Revivals of 1859, sim- 
ilar cases occurred. The explanation 
of them is that the emotions, acting on 
the nerves, simulate seizures the sight of 
which has caused the initial excitement. 
The influence of the mind upon the body 
is practically illimitable. The former 
can simulate diseases so closely that the 
normal physical effects follow, and this 
ts sometimes done with contagious dis- 
eases, death even resulting from purely 
mental or emotional processes. This is 
what is referred to when it is said that in 
great epidemics fear kills moie than the 
plague.   "  

There are about 800,000 miles of rail- 
road in the world, of which fully one-half 
are in America. Australia is now build- 
ing at tha greatest rate per cent, of any 
of the grand divisions of the world, 
partly because the mileage of that coun- 
try is very small in;proportion to its ex- 
tent. Sixty per cent, of the railroads of 
the world are in the English-speaking 
countries. Australia has only 365 persons 
per mile of railroad, the United States 
about 500, and Canada the same. In 
Great Britain and Ireland there are 1,870 
people per m'i8 of'road, and inC eroiany, 
France and Belgium still more. Austria 
heads the list with 3,786 per mile. The 
British railroads are very costly, the av- 
erage exceeding $200,000 per mile The 
average in ihe United States is less than 
one-third as xauch, the difference being 
due not altogether to cheaper const—lo- 
tion, but largely-to the great cost of way 
tn the more thickly populated country— 
about $133 per head., Russia has spent 

I only $14 per head, and most of the Euro- 
pean nations less than $20. 

The cotton goods industry oilers, per- 
haps, as striking an illustration as any of 
the apparent displacement of labor, a 
Delaware house considering that the dis 
placement has been seventeen per cent, 
outside of motive power. By a hand 
loom a weaver used to weave from sixty 
to eighty picks per minute in weaving a 
cloth of good quality, with twenty 
threads of twist to each one-quarter 
square inch. A power loom now weaves 
180 picks per minute of the sime kind 
of cloth. Even in power machinery a 
weaver formerly tended but one loom. 
Now one w;aver minds all the way, from 
two to ten looms, occording to the grade 
of goods. In a large establishment in 
New Hampshire, improved machinery, 
even within ten years, has reduced mus- 
cular labor fifty per ceut. in the produc 
tion of the same quality of goods. 

An Indisn, while in St. Paul lately as 
a witness, got roaring drunk, was ar- 
rested, and the municipal judge sen- 
tenced him to five days in the work 
house. He wore his hair long, and, of 
course, it was cut off while in the work 
house. He felt this as a disgrace, while 
the confinement had no effect on him 
whatever. When he returned home he 
was so ashamed of himself that for a 
week he did not leave his tepee. After 
that the Indians, for a long time, would 
not come to St. Paul for fear their hair 
would be cut off. Mr. Beaulieu, a Cus- 
tom House official, had to do consider- 
able promising that their hair would be 
aafe, and finally got them started again. 
But a few months ago another long-haired 
Indian was arrested and sent to the work 
house. He was wanted as a witness, and 
on this plea the judge remitted the sen- 
tence, the Indian meantime having gone 
to the work house. The United States 
officers hurried after him, and arrived 
just as his hair was being unbraided 
ready to be cut off. He was saved by a 
scratch, and it was as important to the 
Indian as if he had nearly lost his scalp- 
lock and just squeezed out with it oa 

Dr. Burggraeve, a learned professor of 
the University of Ghent, has just pub- 
lished a remarkable work in which he 
endeavors to prove that anybody who 
will take the trouble to follow his in- 
structions may become a centenarian. 
His system is meiely a system of reno- 
vation, and is simplicity itself. The 
great panacea for all ills which he pro- 
fesses to have discovered u call, trie ra- 
tional use of which, he says, is a sure 
preserver of life. He affirms that good 
health is not a matter of chance or con- 
stitution. The laws which regulate hu- 
man life are calm and regul ar phenom- 
ena, and all we have to do is to take care 
that they shall develop themselves with 
out obstruction. According to his 
theory, salt is the great regularizing I 
agent. If the blood ,be too rich, salt j 
will clarify it; if the blood is poor, salt: 
will strengthen and furnish it with the , 
necessary elements. Dr. Burggraeve, 
quotes several examples in support of 
the sovereign virtue which he attr butes 
to salt. Formerly, in Holland the 
greatest punishment which existed for 
offending soldiers was to give them un- 
salted bread. After a few months of 
this regime the culprits almost invari- 
ably died. In Saxony, at the end of the 
last century a terrible epidem'c reigned 
solely through the want of salt. The 
Dutch savant furthermore assures us that 
salt is an infallible cure for consumption 
and cholera. (Tbe Russian peasants once 
saved themselves from a plague by put- 
ting silt in their milk.) He estimates 
that the quantity of salt which every 
adult in ordinary health should consume 
daily is two-thirds of an ounce. In con- 
clusion, he asserts that if tho world 
would only take salt, centenarians would 
become almost as common as new-born 
babes.   

George Washington's Horses. 
Washington never lost his liking for a 

good horse, and he knew what a good 
torse was. He had a servant who had 
been General Braddock's servant, and 
tail been with Washington ever since 
the battle of the Monongahela. Bishop, 
as he was named, was a terrible disci- 
plinarian, and devoted to his master's 
interests. At sunrise every day, he would 
go to the stables, where the boys had 

een at work since dawn grooming the 
General's horses. Woe to them if they 
had been careless I Bishop marched in 
with a muslin handkerchief in his hand 
and passed it over the coats of the horses; 
if a single stain appeared on the muslin, 
the boy who groomed the horse had to 
take a thrashing. It was no light mat- 
ter to groom a horse in those days, for, 
just as the heads of .gentlemen were plas- 
tered and bewigged, so tho horses were 
made to undergo what would seem to us 
now a rather absurd practice. The night 
before a horse was to be ridden, he was 
covered from head to foot with a paste 
made of whiting and other ingredients; 
then he was well wrapped in cloth and 
laid to sleep in clean straw. By the next 
morning tbe paste had hardened, and it 
was then vigorously rubbed in, and the 
horse curried aud brushed. Trie result 
was a glossy and satiny coat. The hoofs 
were blackened and polish d, the mouth 
washed, the teeth picked and cleaned, 
and tho horse was then ready tojia sad 
died and brought out.—St. McAiuu. 

Mrs. May, the wife of Owen May, ot 
Dablonega, Cal., lost her life, a few days 
ago, from the sting of a hornet on the 
end of her nose. Her face, head and 
neck were dreadfully inflamed, and the 
lady died in excruciating pain. 

The Chinese have a weapon which t. 
San   Francisco   papers   term   a  "fan 
knife.''    The blade is oi finely tempered 
■teel and very thin, and the knife 
bles a fan when not in us*. 

THE REAPERS. 
—JI9 

When  th.   tired  reapers,   with   fragrant 
sheaves, ^^ 

Com. out of the corn) as the sun goes 
down. 

And the sky ls rich as ths falling leaves 
In crimson and purple and golden brown, 

I sit in the mellow and marvellous eves 
And watch, as the loomof the sunset weaves, 

Its cloth of gold over country and town. 

And I think how the summers have corns and 
gone 

Since we saw the shuttle across the blue 
That wove the colors ot dusk and dawn 

Wheu the musk of the sleeping roses flew 
On the wings of the south  wind over the 

lawn, 
And the evening shadows were longer drawn 

And the sun was low, and  the stars were 
few: 

When Love was sweet In the lives we led 
As tbe leaven   that lives in the latter 

spring 
To grow In the flowers, the books we read, 

The romp and   rush of tha  grape-vine 
swing. 

In words and work, to be filled and fed 
On brooks of honey and wasted bread, 

And sung in the songs that we used to 
sing. 

And out of the shadows they come to me, 
As llowers of the spring come, year by 

year. 
The lovers we had when to love was free 

The stars were few and the skies were 
clear. 

And we knew it was happiness just to be, 
Through the sheaves of the cloud-land fair 

to see. 

While the weary reapers are drawing near. 

Though the red and white roses have lost 
their leaves 

In the ashes of summers of long ago, 
They come, through the mellow and marvel. 

lous eves, 
With the harvest of love that we used to 

sow, 
as rich as the garlands the sunset weaves 
When   the  tired   reapers   with   fragrant 

sheaves 
Come out of the coVn and the sun la low. 

— WU I Wallace Barney, in Harper'e. 

LOVE CONQUEflS DEATH. 

"Cj- 
' is as old 

BT JKfl.N'IE   P.   ARNOLD. 

"Cholera," says Ziemssen in his 
clopedia of Medical Practce, 
as the human race in India." From its 
birthplace at the mouth of the Ganges 
and Brahmaputra it has marched forth 
with giant strides to the four quartors of 
the habitable globe, leaving desolation 
and sorrow in-its track. 

The first world-wide epidemic started 
inJcssora, India, in 1817, and having 
•lain over 600,000 victims iu that coun- 
try alone, it marche 1 slowly tk.o„sk 
China. Persia and Arabia, through Rtis- 
sia, Prussia and Germany, gaining new 
territory each year, until in 1831 it 
crossed to England and overleaping the 
sea appeared June, 1832, in Montreal and 
Quebec. Before the end of that sum- 
mer it was claiming its victims by hun- 
dreds in all the principal cities of the 
Eastern aud Middle States. 

During the prevalence of the epidemic 
in Boston occurred the incidents I am 
about to relate, all of which are well- 
known to persons now living, the only 
change being in the names of the princi- 
pal actors, the circumstances beiug per- 
sonally known to me. James Ammer- 
man was the junior partner in a well 
known Boston dry goods firm. He was 
twenty-eight, with a wife but no chil- 
dren. Euch of his partners had families 
of three children, and when, in the first 
few weeks of the epidemic, all who pos- 
sessed sufficient means tied from the 
plague-stricken city, he felt it was but' JJ^"e°l 

dreaded foe had entered her household. 
All through the long hours of that sad 

night the watched beside her husband, 
fighting the -advance of the destroyer 
with every means at her command; 
Katie, in her faithful devotion, standing 
ready to second her every wish. 

But notwithstanding their united ef- 
forts the work nf death went steadily on. 
As the morning began to dawn his hands 
grew icy cold, tho pulse became weak, 
thready and hardly perceptible at times, 
his breath short, confined and incom- 
plete, the respirations increasing to over 
thirty a minute. 

Occaiionally, when she could raiso him 
for an instant from his semi unconscious 
conditon, he answered her inquiries in a 
voice so weak and hoarse that she hardly 
recognized it. 

The icy chill spread gradually over 
fa e, body and limbs, and when Dr. 
Tyler came at 7 o'clock he found his 
patient lying with collapsed features, 
hollow cheeks, deeplysunken and closed 
eyes, giving no evieteuce of conscious- 
ness save a groan of pain from time to 
time as the sharp spasms seized him. 
The doctor's quick eyes detected the 
signs of speedy dissolution and gently 
broke the dread intelligence to the 
anxious wife. 

"But I will never give him up until 
death is really here," she said resolutely, 
though her heart grew heavy with the 
terrible fear that all her efforts would be 
useless. 

With renewed energy she chaffed the 
ice-cold limbs, applied anew hot water 
bottles to sides and feet, but all in vain; 
the limbs grew colder, the features, tbe 
whole body, moie collapsed and the 
eyes more sunken; the weak pulse crept 
slowly up the arm to the vitals; the 
heart beats grew fainter and fainter, the 
breath shorter and more labored, until at 
11 o'clock it stopped, and the devoted 
wife was alone with her dead. 

As the sad truth was forced upon her 
she sank upon her knees by the bedside, 
her head resting -upon the cold, lifeless 
hand of her husband which was clasped 
between her own. For a few in meats 
she lost sight of everything save the 
sense of terrible desolation which filled 
her heart. At last through the open 
window was berne to her ears the rumble 
of a cart down the deserted street, and 
the call of the dead-bearers: "Bring out 
your dead I" 

* Tha sound loused <all her dormant 
energies, and a wild hope-sprang up in 
her heart that life might not be quite 
extinct in her husband. Springing to 
her feet she rang the) bell for Katie, 
who responded to her s 

"Don't let him in, 
citedly. "Tell him h 
know he is still alive, a 
take him. I can revivl 
only give me time." 

Katie looked from th 
of the husband to tbe iwhite,   agonized 
face of the  wife, and reared that grief 
naaUll.cn !«:»  w.ls««a>^>»—,...,  U«*   ,U 
oU^Mi'ta. .Aijiu'st. anVi the dflsth cart 
passed on its rounds.    1 

Mrs. Ammerman hadlby this time be- 
come thoroughly possessed of the idea 
that there was life still' lingering in the 
apparently dead body o| her husband and 
the thought of havira; him taken away 
for burial was too tf> Se to contemplate. 
If she could only g, ./iimc she felt sure 
she could revive him, though why she 
should so strongly hold to such a belief 
she could not have explained; but hope 
she did, aud proceeded to renew all the 
efforts which had previously proved in 
vain. ^* 

With the energy of despair she worked 
on, and again the dead bearers entered 
the room. 

"We must take the body now, madam," 
the man said who appeared to be in au- 
thority. "We can only hope to stay tlie 
epidemic by the prompt removal of the 

! dead and a thorough disinfection of the 

her husband. "I hove conquered death I" 
and fell unconscious aero s the bed. 

The reaction in the sick man's case 
was complete; a speedy convalescence 
followed, and a week later, with his de- 
voted wife, he was safe among the New 
Hump hire lulls—saved by a love stronger 
than death.—Detio.t Free Pre!. 

SHOT BY HIS OWN TROOPS, 

NEWS   AND   NOTES   FOR   WOMEN. 

Venetian beads in great variety are 
coming in favor. 

Black silk stockings are very stylish 
with red checks. 

Iu Paris most of the bonnets are worn 
without strings. 

A VIVID ACCOUNT OP  THE DEATH 
OP STONEWALL Ja JKSOH". 

MIDNIGHT AT THE HELM. 

I. 
•'What seest thou, friend! 
The frail masts bend. 

Thy ship reels wildly on tho tossing deep; 
Thy fearless eyes 
Regard the skies, 

and this broad waste where through white 
chargers leap; 

Seest thou the fcamf- 
Pilot—"I see my home. 

And children on a white soft, couch asleep." 

II. 
"What seest thou, friend!, 
The tiller end 

Fired Upon bv Mistake While Re- 
turning From the Front at Chan- 
cellorsvllle—His Last moments. 

Captain Jumrs Power Smith describes 
Stonewall Jackson's last battle in the 
Century. From his article we quote the 
following: "When Jackson had reachej 
the point where hii line now cro:sed 
the turnpike, scarcely a mile west of 
Chancellorsvil'o, and not half a n ile 
from  a  line of Federal troops, he had   Thou graspest tafely in thy Arm, strong grip. ^. 

Colored baw's to match the  stockings ! found his front line unfit for the farther 
9 _ „. Jl      __!„^._        ..   1 B_      1. ..      . I ..... r-nA li-.' 

are worn on slippers. 
Flower and insejt designs in jewelry 

are as popular as ever. 
The moonstone grows in favor for 

brooches and hairpins. 

and vigoious advance he desired, by 
reason of the irregular character of the 
fighting, now right, now left, and be- 
cause of the dense thickets, through 
which it was impossible to preserve 
alignment.    Division commanders found 

Velvet for mantles has  bead tassels I it more and more difficult as the twilight 

iimmons. 
she cried,  ex- 
is not dead.   I 

bd they shall not 
' him if they will 

B cold, rigid body 

doing his duty to urge his partners to 
leave with their families, while he re- 
mained for a week or two to attend to 
the closing up of business. 

He tried to induce his wife to accom- 
pany them, or go to her own home away 
among the Mew Hampshire hills, but she 
persistently refused to go^j. 

' 'When you can go, James, I am ready," 
was her firm answer to all  his persua- 
sions, "but not until then."    So they re- her oQ(J ualf hour mor, 
mained a week or more a. ter then-friends   s rph   ^ mmmtlw mtt h(ip RalH(, 
had left. 

The death-rate increased rapidly, and 

But he is not dead." she persi-sted. 
"See!' holding a hani mirror over his 
lips, "thero is a little moisture." 

The man looked clos.'ly and shook his 
head. 

"Your hopes deceive you," he said 
kindly; "he is surely dca 1, aui we must 
take the bo ly." 

With a wild cry of agony she fell on 
her knees, beseeching them with tears to 

Tha mau gently put her aside, trying 
to reason with her on the necessity of 
their course, but she only plead the more 

on the tenth day the cholera  flag waved ejtly      At  iftjt,   Qad,ng reasoning 
its dread signal from the house opposite       .     (h- 
James Ammerman's home. 

"Pack everything necessary for our ■ 
journey," he said to his wife the morn- 
ing after the flag appeared. "I will 
close up business to-day, and to-morrow 
morning we will take the first train for 
New Hampshire." 

All of Mrs. Ammerman's servants, ex-, 
cept her chamber girl, had   fled  at the 
first approach of the dread disease, but 
faithful Kate Sullivan was bound to her I 
mistress by strong ties of affection and 
would only leave when the family did. 

"An' sure it's meself." she said,  "as 
will stay with ye uutil ye're out o' the 

vain, thiy attempted to lay hands upon 
the body, but thrusting them aside she 
threw herself down buside her husband, 
and clasping him n her aims declared, 
with an agonised vehemence that awed 
the men: 

- 'If -you take him yoi shall bury me 
with him.    I will not let him go 1"   - 

As the men stepped back she renewed 
her pleadings. 

"oive me only one-half hour. If 
there are no signs of life then I will ask 
no more." 

Reluctlantly the men yielded, and left 
her alouo onto morj to her hopeless 
task. 

city sure." __ |     f his timb she saturat :d flannels with 
uy night everything was packed, the hot myuUtr(\ water, and enveloped both 

upholsteied furn turo covered and all in ^j and |imb(. then commencing with 
readiness for tho journey in the early ; th(J ^,urple nftjla „he rubbed each finger 
morning. ...    , ,    ,     vigorou.»lv downward to start the coa- 

Mr. Ammerman returned at 6 o clock „e1|ej bfood Every few moments she 
as usual, but the qui.k eye of his wife " a few ,j s of i,randy in his mou:h, 
detected a change in Ijis »pp aram o I nud ta:ain„ h,8 head applied strong harts- 

"I have not been feeling well all day, [ horn to liia no-tiils Five-ten—flf eon 
he admitted in answer to her anxious | _tweht, minutes passed. Ons ten min- 
questioning. ' -Someway I feel weak and ; aia ,ef^ ot that I>recious n:,if hour 
stupid and a litt'e chilly. ' 'It's nbthing | wW h wettnt iife or death to her. She re- 
serious," he added, reassuringly. "111 do„i,iei her effirts. Anotlicr live mln- 
liedown for a while and I presume I utc9 „as8ed—still no chang.-; th) face 
shall soon feel better." I 

Mrs. Ammcrm tm hastened him to bed, 
made hot applications and administered 
warm stimulants, but the chilliness in- 
creased and soon sharp, agoni'jngcra-nps 
seized him. ! 

Katie  was hastily dispatched for the 

seemed even more death-like, the icy 
limbs more rigid. She raised his head 
upon her arm and adra nistcred more 
Drandv, then appli-d thi bjttle of harts- 
horn to his nostr Is. fc-he glanced anx- 
iou-ly at tho clock—only two mimtes 
moie. and" fur down th; street camo the 

family physician. who# was soon  by the   rulnblc „f the death-cart, and like a death 
as. ji\r   m a si 'a   Kar?llflr, ■" I    _ .■ --.*.■._.   _1.. __ _.      ____     s lU.inn sick man's bedside. 

He made his examination with a grave 
face, but one that betrayed no emotiou 
of hope or fear to the an-.ious wife. 

"Is it cholera 1" she asked at last pro- 
nouncing the dread word with a shudder 

knell rang out the solemn cry: "Brimi 
out your dead." She ra sed her pallid 
fac-1<. Heaven with un agonized cry. 

"Oh, my God! my God! save him! I 
cannot gie him up." 

The head resting on her arm fell back- 

arranged in various designs. 
Short plumes tipped with pearls are 

revived for millinery purposes. 
In fancy work there are two ways of 

using color—in harmonies and by con 
trasts. 

The hair stripe is seen in all sorts of 
fabrics, plain or rich, and is the leading 
fashion. 

Cashmere snd camel's hajr overdresses 
are worn with skirts of watered or bro- 
caded silk. 

Russian crash in fine qualities is used 
in making bed spreads. It is a good 
background. 

Bay rum is now said to be the Cure 
for freckles', a little borax is added to 
the bay rum. 

All strictly fashionable  bracelets are I to his left, 
either in narrow flexible bands or loops 
of slender wire. 

Beaded capes are worn by young girls. 
They rea h nearly to the waist and are 
of fine net work. 

At Fargo, in Dakota, good wives be- 
wail because housemaids are not to be 
had at $1 per day. 

Aunt Susie Grubbs, an old lady ot 
eighty-five, took the prize'for dancing 
at a recent picnic in Indiana. 

Hair ornaments are combinations ot 
ribbon loops thickly massed and sur- 
mounted by herons' aigrettes. 

Fur will be much used for trimming 
bothhouso and walking costumes, light, 
soft fur taking the precedence. 

Rich black faille Franca'se, plain or 
covered with bead* or satin pendants, 
will be much used for mantles. 

Mrs. Lucy Wood, of Ban e, Vt., will 
be 101 years old if she lives until Janu- 
ary.    She is now in the best of health. 

A Michigan man has invented a hair- 
pin which cannot become loose or fall 
out, and is confident of making a fortune 
with it. 
Mrs. Bunderiand, ot Tr«oi>i"e;"»-,,«» 

rnuao of tho 1.rin.;..,io}- of the precious 
stones she wears, bears the title of the 
Diamond Queen. 

Rough-looking, camel's hair materials, 
either plain or in pekin stripes of two 
shades of color, are among the favorite 
tissues of this autumn. 

New mantles are very short in the back, 
but have longer fronts, and striped, 
betded and gold shot stuffs are pre- 
ferred for these first fall wraps. 

Striped and brocaded velvet will be 
much employed this season for dressy 
toilets. It will be combined with silk 
rep, plain faille and corded silk, 

Philodelphia has eight woman physi- 
cians who have each an annual practice 
of over $20,000, and a dozen or more 
woman destists who make large sums. 

Goods with clearly defined blocks,bars 
and plaids in various colors promise to 
bo popular among ladies who can afford 
to have one or two striking costumes. 

S il't woolen stuffs are fro |uently made 
Up with full bodices, the pleats or gath- 
ers crossing over the bosoms and joined 
to the skirt draperies in a looped sash 
or plastron drapery. 

The residence of Mrs. Mark Hopkins, 
in procesi of erection at Great Barring- 
ton, Mass., will havo a state dining- 
rorwn, forty by sixty foet, two stories in 
height, with a roof of glass. 

The midnight sun is not a wearing at- 
traction, illrs. Scidmore, of Washing- 
ton, who has been at Beven, Norway. 
writes that she has seen it, and would 
give $1 for a dark night and an honest 
sleep. 

-Button? are in great variety. Those 
of metal either haye etchings and raised 
designs or ure of n'lligree work. The 
old fashioned way of covering button 
molds with ihe material of the dress is 
again revived. 

A dress iu cream surah w4,th front 01 
flowered moire shows skirt draperies of. 
cream lace; on corsage is a full front of 
moire and cos ado of laco. Both skirt 
andorsago are finished with loops of 
narrow ribbon in the color of flowers. 

A monument has been erected in An- 
naberg. Saxony, to the memory of Bar 
bara Uttman, who more than three huu 
dred years a«jo made a journey to Brus- 
sels, and learned lace-making, which she 
taught her countrywomen, and relieved 
m.:ch suffering occa-ionel by lack of 
work. The monument is a drinking 
fountain surmounted by a statue of Mrs. 
Uttman in the German dress of the six- 
teenth century. 

About two-fifths of all the farm hands 
in Saxony are women, two-fifths men, 
one sixth of the whole number being 
minors of both seses, ranging from 
twelve to e'ghteen years, who only re- 
ceive their board for their labor, or in 
the case of day laborers-- not even thst, 
being taken afield by their parents to aid 
them in their work. The heavier work, 
such as plowing aud mowing, is done by 
men, but thrashing, binding, sheaving, 
hoeing, etc. is done by women, or, at 
best, decrepit old men. 

deepened to hold their broke I brigades 
in hand. Regretting the necessity of 
relieving the troops in front, General 
Jackson hai orderel A. P. Hill's di- 
vision, his th'rd and rccrve line, to be 

Elaced in front. Wh;le this change was 
eing effected, impatient and aniious, 

the general rode fjrward on the turn- 
pike, followed by two or three of his 
staff and a number of couriers and 
signal-sergeants* He passed the swampy | 
depression nnl began the ascent of the 
hill toward Chancellorsville, when he 
came upon a line of the Federal infantry 
jying on their arms. Fired ot by one or 
two muskets (two musket balls from fie 
enemy whistled over my head as I came 
to the front1, he turned and came back 
toward his line, upon the s'de of the road 

As he rode near to the Con- 

Thine oyes are strange, 
They seem to range 

Beyond sea, sky and clouds and struggling 
ship, 

Beyond the foam."    ' 
Pilot—"I see my home— 

Brown cottage eaves round which the swal- 
lows dip.' 

nx » 
"v7hat seest thou, friend? ^ 

Black leagues extend 
On all sides round about thy bark and thee; 

Not one star speck 

Above the deck 

Abates the darkness of the midnight sea; 

The waves' throats rear*'— 

Pilot—"I see the shore, 
And eyes that plead with God for mine-and 

me." 
—George Barlow, in Boston Herald. 

HUMOR OF THE  DAT. 

A designing man—The architect. 
Large revolvers—The earth and moon. 

' A cool baseball player—Tho icf 
oitcher. 

The motto of the sheriff: Hold fast 
that which is goods—Tid-Btt. 

Question of the chiropodist—"Do you 
knowledge   the   corn'/"—Detroit Fret 

federate troo| s just plaied in position, 
and ignorant that he was in the front, 
the left company   began  firing to  the 
front, and two of his party fell  from 
their saddles dead—Captain Boswell, of , 
the Engineers, and Se-geant Cunliffe, of. acknowledge 
fhe Signal Corps.    Spurring his   horso . Prtu. 
across the road to his right, he was met j     Some things are most valuable when 
by a second volley from the right com-   they are upside down.    A figure 8, for 
pany of Fender's North Carolina Brigade.   Instance.—Philadtlphia Call. 
Under this volley, when not two rods       HA handsome woman is dongerous," 
from   the   troops, the General received   UTB na exchange.    Perhaps this is the 
thrte balls at the same instant.     One   rea90n why so many men court danger, 
penetrated the palm of his right hand I _}few Haven Neui. 
and was cut out that night from the back       gummer boarder—"I have heard that 
of his hand.    A second passed around I   ufc Ugse,g       w oa cornl" Farmer 
the wrist of the left arm and out through , _„,,        ^  „„„•„ r,ros groin silk it 
the left hand.    But a third ball passed j L^j litiz<n 
through    the    left   arm half-way from I 
shoulder     to     elbow.        The     Urge 
bone of the upper aim was splintered to 
the elbow-joint, and  the wound bled 
freely. His horse turned quickly from 
the fire, through the thick bushes, which 
swept the cap from the genoral's head, 
and scratched his forehead, leaving 
drops of blood to stain his face. As he 
lost his hold upon the bridle rein, he 
reeled from the saddle, and was caught 
W»   tilO S)UU Ul   vapiBtu Mllbvuiut wf the 
Signal Corps. Laid upon the ground, 
there came at once to his sura>r General 
A. P. Hill and members of his suxr. 
1 he writer reached his side a minute af- 
ter, to find General Hill holding the 
head and shoulders of the wounded chief. 
Cutting open the coat sleeve from wrist 
to shoulder, I found the wound in the 
upper arm, and with my hankcrchief I 
bound the arm above the wound to stem 
the Cow of bloo 1. Couriers were sent 
for Dr. Hunter McGiuire, the surgeon of 
the corps and the general's trusted friend, 
and for an ambulance. Beiug outside of 
our lines, it was 
should be moved 
Acuity litter-bearers were brought from 
the line near by, the general placed upon 
the litter, and carefully raised to the 
shoulder, I myse'f bearing one corner. 
A moment after, artillery from the Fed- 
eral side was opened upon us; great 
broadsides thundered over the woods; 
hissing shells searched the dark thickets 
through, and shrapnels swept the roa 1 
along which we moved. Two or three 
steps farther, and the litter-bearer at my 
side was struck and fell, but, as the lit- 
ter turned, Major Watkins Leigh, of 
Hill's staff, happily caught it. But the 
fright of the men was at g: eat that we 
were obliged to lay the litter and its 
burden down  upon the road.    As the 

It iB stated that Henry Clay never was 
at a loss for a word. From this it is evi- 
dentJthat Henry never jammed his thumb 
in a aoor.—IVeio Haien Newt. 

Mamma (to Noel, who is inclined to 
oe talkative)—"Hush, Noel! Haven't 
I told you often that little boys should 
be Been"and not heard?" Noel—"Yes, 
mamma, but you don't look at me!" 

A musical composer writes: ^'Have 
you noticed my 'March for the Piano?'" 
We have not. When we observe Bny one 
march for the piano we invariably march 
•_ .....,tlu,r rlirer-tirtn —7'.^....   «.*#'„.« 

"Jessie!" "Yes'm." "What are you 
crying for?" "Laura hit me on the 
head." "Where?" "That's the matter. 
I tried to keep the mark till I got homo 
to show you, and, boo-hoo! it's gone 
away."—Chicago Ledger. 

Wise Matron—"Yes, iny son, I ear- 
nestly hope you and Miss Blank will 
moke a match of it; I like her exceed- 
ingly." Her Son—"Eut Miss Blank is 

"Oh I she will get over 
'rnaha World. 

asked his wife at 
tea, **  * 

"That the papers talk of sof 
John looked as sad as he could be, 
And greened in utter misery, 

"I wished i didn't know." 
—Tid-Bft. 

They were spoaking of a Buffalo 
bride's trousseau. "Were ler robes 
made in Paris?" one asked. "Oh. no," 
another one said; "they were made in 
Buffalo. She takes pride in wearing 
nothing but Buffalo robes."—New York 
Sun. 

"Excuse me dearest," he said, disen- 
tangling himself. Then he stalked to 
the edge of the veranda, and fiercely de- 
manded:   "Boy,   what are you  lurking 

 ~—-     ,   irigiy "      ner Don—   DUI ai' 
c... B"u8°»t5!de°'Uu°hagiggler." "Oh! shew 
„ Urgent

w
thlt ,,?* thataftersle'smarried."-0» 

.'LrkJ^f™™    "What's home rule, John," aske. 

litter-bearers   ran   to the  cover of the I „bout the front  gate for at this time o' 
the trees, I threw myself by the General's | „ight;"     "Morniu'  papers, sir?"—Nea 

York Sun. 

and waiting in an agony of suspense for   w.ird tne | 0,t|e 8hook in her trembling 
' hand, : nd a qua itity of the hartshorn 

was spilled on the deathly face; a por- 
tion"of.th3 ftry liquid penetrated the 
nostrils. There wat a sudden, sharp, 
convulsive movement of the dead man's 
li nbs, a cry of pain, and as the dead 
b a-ei's entered the room he sprang to a 
sitting posture, gasping for breath. 

The wife turned W them a face trans- 
figured with joy. "See!' she cried ex- 
nltinirlv. atretc ino- oat her hand tow«trl 

the doctor's reply. 
"It may be only c':olerine," was the 

guarded answer, as Er. Tyler dealt out 
his medicine "Give him this every half 
hour and I will call again in an hour or 
two." 

When he made his nest visit at 10 
o'clock there remained no logger a doubt 
of the nature of the disease. 

The wife needed only the evidence of 
her own senses to convince htr that the 

Chivalry In Armor. 
War is always brutal, always terrible; 

but there seems something alrnoBt cow- 
ardly in tho custom of the brave' 'knights 
of old" in crawling for safety into suits 
of steel and iron. And the funny side 
of it all is that sometimes knights thus 
covered with plate, like modern iron- 
clads, would fight all day without being 
hurt. In one of the Italian battles of 
the sixteenth century, two armies ol 
knights sheathed in the beat Milan armor 
fought from 9 in the morning until 4 in 
the afternoon without one valorous war- 
rior being killed or even being wounded. 
—St. JCiieholoA 

side, and held him firmly to the ground 
as he attempted to rise. Over us swept 
the rapid fire of shot and shell—grape- 
shot striking fire upon the flinty rock of 
the road all around us, and sweeping 
from their feet hordes and men of the 
artillery just moved to front. Soon 
the firing veered to the other side 
of the road, and I sprang to my 
feet, assisted the Genet al to rise, 
passed my arm around him. and with 
the wounded man's weight thrown 
heavily upon me. we forsook the road. 
Entering the wood <, he sank to the ground 
from exhaustion; but the litter was soou 
brought, and again rallying a few men, 
we essayed to carry him farther, when 
a second bearer fell at my side. This 
time, with none to assist, the litter ca- 
reened,and the General fell to the ground, 
with a groan of deep pain. Greatly 
alarmed, I sprang to his head, and, lift- 
ing his head as a stray beam of moon- 
light came through clouds and leaves, 
he opened his eyes and wearily said: 
'Never mind me, Captain, never mind 
me.' Raising him again* to his feet, he 
was accosted by Brigadier-General Pen- 
dor: 'Oh, General, I hope you are not 
seriously wounded. I will have to re- 
tire my troops to re-form them, they are 
si much broken by this fire.' But Jack- 
son, rallying bis strength, with firm voice 
said: 'Vou must hold your ground,Gen- 
eral Pender: yo i must hold your ground, 

Extravagant Politeness. 
I received a letter a few days ago from 

a Cuban, says a Havana letter. On the 
upper left hand corner of the outside of 
the envelope were the initials B. L. P. 
Now, any one who has studied Spanish 
knows that B. L.,P. or B. L. M., in a letter 
of extreme politeness and etiquette, ore 
used at the close of a letter; but the use 
of the initials on the envelope I hardly 
think is as familiar to the general stu- 
dent of Spanish. This is very usual, both 
here and in Spain, oa letters of some 
ceremony, and is de rigueur on the 
envelopes of ceremonious notes, invita- 
tions, etc. 

ladies writing to gentlemen or to each 
jther, or gentlemen writing to each 
other, use B. L. M.—"Be o tae manot," 
('•I kiss the hauds."J Gentlemen writ- 
in" to ladies B. L. P.—"2fe.o I ■» via" 
("I kiss the feet.") The compliment, of 
course, for the hands and leet of the 
party written to. The many expressions 
of friendship, respect, etc., used at the 
close of a Spanish letter are not sufficient 
without the usual B. L. M. or B. L. P. 
The following effusive form is much 
used in writing to a perfon even of very 
sligi.t acc,uaintau( e: "With the sincer- 
e»t professions of sympsthy and friend- 
ship from her affectionate lervant who 

erai renaer: yo . must, noiu your S™»»«, | B ■ ,   kj        h     ,    t)   etc      To us0 
•irl' and so uttered his last command on   *-_»:■ J ..,..   f„„ /h"   „th 
the field. 

In 1824 1,000 men formed the Old De-1 
fenders'Association of Baltimore; and on 
September 12 of each year celebrated the 
battle of North Point, fought in 1813. I 
Three years ago the association expired j 
because the  live  resident members re- | 

one set of initials for tho other shows 
great ignorance of the etiquette and con- 
veyances of society. 

A Cuban lady of my acquaintance) re- 
ceived on her fite day the usual compli- 
ment of a visiting card under covei from 
a gentleman. On looking at the envel- 
ope sho threw up her head with a jerk, 

quired b, the constitution  could not be   f"*^*^*^'^,^" ^StaT 
present at  the meetings.    Of the 1,000 | ^"would "hte^ut T^lt 

instead of B. L. P., on an envelope sen! 
to a.lady." 

I must acknowledge that I could not 
appreciate   the   nice   difference.     But, 

„,        . . .    „    .       ., _.  ' aftei all, on reflection, there certainly is 
There is s.wise.dog in Morten, Msni- ^ dif,erencB betweeQ B. L. M. and 

toba. He slipped his t ollar the other ^^ p ^ jt js dn, K matter ot 

day, and when hit master called refused 8 iih '_,,.„ which i3 the most agree- 
to come, evidently fearing punishment.     ^ proceeding. 

present ut tne meetings, 
men but four are alive—George Boss, 
aged ninety two: James C. Morford, 
ninety-one; John Pettecord, ninety-one, 
and Nathaniel Watts, ninety-ono. 

but in the night he returned, manage I to 
get the color over his head, and in the' 
morning was found cha'ned to hit ken-' 
net, wagging hit tail in conscious virtue. 

Sioux Falls, D. T„ intends having an 
ice palace and carnival next wintei. 

_/J 
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Republican  Xomtimtini**. 

For Governor, OLIVER AMES ot North E»»tol,. 
For Lieutenant Governor, JOBS Q. A. mm h 

r.rrol Boston. „ „   .„„„..„ ..f For Secretary of state, HENRI B. l'lim K ot 

FoWreasnrer, ALiKsos W. UEARO of Bos. 

Fot Auditor, CHARLES R. LADH of Spring. 

For Attorney General, EIXJAR -I. SHERMAN ot 
Lawrence. ... 

For Congressman, 101 li District, V* II.I.IAM » ■ 
RICK of Worcester.  / 

l>eii»ocratie nominations. 

—A. \j. Tv ii-lielt's lufl simp i- luriiiiitr 
out 2-HXI pairs "I heels per day, 

—Business i- hooinlni» al tin- HlgSJiop. 
with prospeels of plenty ahead. 

— Mr. nnil Mrs. H. WI-MIII and  wile of 
Milford are  \ i-iiitifJ:   I.. W. Taylor and 
family. 

;     —Mr. and Mr-. ,1. 1!. .losselyn of East- 
lake,   Fin., are  stopping   ai   Mr.  <>.   I-. 

; Eaton's. 

i —Hon. Washington Tufts of this town 
isdemueratio nominee for eouniy com- 
uiissioiter. 

—A. 1>. Parks mourns a mutilated 
lliumli oil his left hand. T«as done eul- 
ting wood. 

—Mrs. W. F. Ilaydeu and gnituli hild- 
ren tire visiting friends ai StongUton and 
Everett, Mass. * 

—Socialile of the ladies of the t'ougre- 
jrational Church, next Wednesday even- 
ing.    Uood supper will he provided. 

—The little folks can enjoy a ride 
around Itannisler t ommoii for two cents 

For Governor, JOHN F. ANOREIV ot notion. 1 a't,ip by Hyde & Hutterworth's teams. 
Lieutenant Governor, FRANK K. FOSTER I   

JOHN  11. THAVEROI 

For  
of Ham-hill. 

For Secretary or state 

For Treasurer,  LEWIS WARNER of North 

""rorAuilitor, WILLIAM F. COOK ot Spring- 

For Attorney General, JOHN W. COBCOHAH 

For  Congressman,   10th   District,  JOHN E. 
RUSSELL of Leicester. 

the eein A GRAND success' attended 

Bav State Fair al Boston, 
that more than 103,000 persons attended 

during the five days, and that  the re- 

ceipts were over &40,(H)0.  

—Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Kiee would be 
very thankful for any old col loll or linen 
cloths, suitable for bandages for dressing 
burns. 

—Rev. Mr. Brow it of IHlberlville occu- 
pied the rongregalioual pulpit last Sun- 
day, and preached an excellent sermouoii 
"True Prosperity." 

—There were "Ii ear loads of fre 
.,   received and 2130 tickets sold at tin- 

incited i road station lasi mouth.     The "an) 
'   building a new car house. 

The Worcester Spy gets out its taffy 
jug, now lhat Mr. lfiec is nominated, and 
tenders a toothsome junk to Mr. Bates, 
who, it says, shows no disposition either 

to bolt or to sulk. "He has made a good 

fight against heavy odds, as even his op- 
ponents must admit."—Athol Transcript. 

The congressional district committee 

met last Saturday, and organized with 
George P. Ladd of Spencer chairman. 

Fred W. Wellington of Worcettur secre- 
tary and Theodore C. Bates chairman of 
the executive committee. The chairman 

and secretary are also members of the 
executive committee. The chairman anil 

secretary and four of the seven members 
of the executive committee were sup- 

porters of Mr. Bates in the recent con- 
test. Mr. Bates and his friends an- 

nounced their intention of supporting 

Mr. Rice loyally. 

—Mrs. Oscar Bemls is visiting at Bnit- 
tleboro, Vt.. accompanied by her father 
and mother of North Adams, ii being her 
father's borne in his early days. 

—Wc are indebted to Mr. W. F. Ilay- 
deu for the excellent report of file Mar 
sonic meeting last week. Mr. Ilayden 
has been chaplain of llaydi n_ Lodge for 
ten years past. 

—The   Brooktield  ministerial 
lion met at the llrooklield   llftuse 
day,   for mutual  benefit:   essay 
read on different topics, and di 

iitEB VWhz KHVESTillA. 

WHAT OTHERS THINK   1SDSAV ABOUT IT. j 

"M      (ietieral   popular sympathy  has  been: 
with I be plucky corset magnate, HOB, '1. ; 

i'"'   c. Bate*— Marlboro Advtrttser. 

Mr Kales has made a mosl remarkable I 
tl„bt against heavy odds, and though the 
imniinatinn has gone to bis competitor. It | 
was secured bv such a narro* majority. 
ami that majorily was secured by such 
methods that Mr. Bales, tliough defeated, 
is victorious in his defeat—Xoston   Trar- 
ilUr. 

The contest is oue of those deplorable 
ineidellls   in  party   organization   where 
able and positive men  come  into  collis- 
ion       Mr.     Bates   made   a   remarkably . 
strong fight againsl  odds,  which  al tin- 
outset,  would   have  discouraged  a   less | 
courageous and  positive man.     Margin 
between bis defeat and the victory of bis 
opponent    was    narrow,    as  the    result 
shows.— Boston Journal. 

•lohuK.  liussell  now holds  the  posi- 
lioii of chief villain in the coin s of the 
Worcester papers, not long ago occu- 
pied by T. C. Bates. 'A column and a- 
lialt is'aboiil the daily allowance. Can: 
it be that Farmer Russell is going to 
make the brethren hustle as much hi 

i elect as Highwayman Bates did to nomi- 
nate Mr. Hire I 'it is a sad case of -'the 
villain slill pursues bhn."— Gardner 

j Ne its. 

it is especially ni.iicable lhat the coun- 
try towns very largely elected Bates'del- 
egates, but thev have been over-slaugbed 
by    the    head'-center    of    bossism   in 
the   pidilies   of  the   ooanty—Worcester 
city.    Will Hie country  towns never see 
thai   Worcester  politicians are  solid  in 

. their grasping, selfish  propensities, and 
in return present a solid front in  opposi- 

;ht   lion to tins unfair, dictatorial spirit':   I'n- 
dl-   lil Ihev do. they migbl just as well make 
inv   up their minds to play (he pan of bob to 

Worcester's kite.— \farcater- West  Chron- 
icle. Oct. 2 
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NOTHING SUCCEEDS "LIKE SUCCESS! 
BROOKFIELD ADVERTI86.MENT8. 

ss! .MILLINERY, 
The great success of the New York Suit ami Cloak Store, 512 

Main St., Worcester. Mass , is in part due to lite liberal patronage of the 

Ladies of North Brookfield ami vicinity. Richard Healy, the enterprising- 

ami energetic proprietor of this large and attractive establishment, is tlc- 

tevmiticd to make the present season a memorable one in the history of the 

Cloak an.l Suit trade of Worcester .County. The phenomenal success of 

what mav l>c considered" a new an.l novel enterprise in this part of the 

County was assured from the date of starting, and the fact of a store 

covering an area of 1000 square feet, and filled to its utmost capacity with 

Ladies* and Children's Cloaks, Suits and Furs, is a sight to behold. 

Ladies in need of such articles of wearing apparel can find* in this mam- 

moth establishment a stock of goods that for quality of Material, and 

superiority of finish cannot be surpassed in either New York or Boston. 

Mr. Healy visits New York City every two weeks and just as soon as a 

new style'comes into the market he immediately places it before the Wor- 

cester public. Ilis facilities, owing to the fact of his being such nn ex- 

tensive dealer in these goods, are very ranch greater than small dealers 

who never go to headquarters to make their purchases. All former seasons 

will most assuredly he surpassed by the present one. The store is larger. 

The stock is larger, the staff of accommodating clerks is larger, and better 

value is guaranteed than ever before. Mr. llealy assures all ladies visit- 

ing the New York Suit and Cloak Store courteous attention and the very 

best value in Cloaks, Jackets, Newmarkets, Seal Plush Sacques, Suits, 

Black and Colored Silks, Black and Colored Wool Suits, Children's Dress- 

es and Cloaks and Kurs of every description. Also all Garments and 

Suits made to fit without extra charge. 

Theladiea of Br< 
inul examine our si 

nkflelil arc invited to 
iclcot Full ami Wlnti- 

HATS AND H0NNETS. 
The trimming will lie in the cure of an ex- 

perience.! milliner, l'leaso give us a cull ami 
we will endeavor to suit you. 

OPENING: 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, OCT. 22 and ft 

Miss P. E. BARRETT, 
Crosby's Block. llrooklield, Mass 

Lumber for Sale. 
A full line of all kiwis ofluinher, including 

Dimension Frames, Pine k Spruce Boards, 
Clapboards, Laths, Cedar, Pine 

and Spruce Shingles, 

Lime, Cement, Hair, etc., etc. 
Also, Oak and Mickory Spokes. 

3m34 ALVIN HVOE, 
llrooklield, Aug. '20, HUM. 

Fall Announcement. 

BOSTON 

ONE-PRICE CLOTHING 

STORE. 

KM KAY, Ot TO II Kit 15. I ssu. 

HTOBTH BHOOKPIBIiD. 

CORNER STORE. 

West Brookfield. 

West Brookflqld once more  sees a 
I possible good business future, a start 

The Hates-Rice contest in the 11 Hi   .<>"-1        [!)e   Hohf direction   haying   been 

Sres,ioni|l.lis,re,wass.,„e,li,. .'."" J.!"-, ^^.v th« prol.al.lf   remoyal   from 

The republicans in the Worcester- 
Hampshire senatorial district are inter- 

ested just now in nominating a candidate 

for the office of State Senator. At pres- 
ent the chances are in fayor of Charles 
A. Gleaaon of New Braintree, who repre- 

sented the old district of Worcester coun- 

ty the past year, and who is willing to 
serve the new district in a like capacity 
for another year. Charles A. Stevens, 
chairman of the Ware republican town 
committee, whom the republicans would 

like to nominate for the office will not be 
a candidate, and only Henry C. Davis is 
now in the field against Mr.  Uleason.— 

AT the Councillor Convention for the 
seventh district, in Fitchburg on AVed- 

nesday, Hon. Geo. W. Johnson of Brook- 
field was nominated aV the republican 

candidate. There were 176 delegates 
present from two cities an.l fifty-nine 

towns,—four towns not being repre- 
sented. On the first ballot Mr. Johnson 

received 118 votes to 53 for Thatcher B. 
Dunn of Gardner, and his nomination 
was then made unanimous. The follow- 

ing gentlemen were chosen as district 
committee :-^C. E. Stevens of Ware, Lu- 

cius Fjeld of Clinton, J. K. Kane of 
Spencer, E. P. Loring of Fitchburg, L. 

G. White of Worcester. It was voted to 
hold the next convention in Worcester. 

New Braintree. 

The many friends of 3Ir. and Mrs. Al- 

fred Bov.len assembled at their pleasant 
residence, Monday evening, to celebrate 

the tenth anniversary of their marriage, 
and also the birthday of Mrs. Boyden. 

It was a rare October day and evening, 
unsurpassed in loveliness and beauty, the 
gorgeous display of foliage never more 

attractive. The family friends of both 
Mr. and Mrs. Boyden are well known in 

this vicinity, as pleasant and very enjoy- 

able people, and with friends of this and 
other towns around, beside a few friends 
from a distance, filled the spacious house 

almost to overflowing. A bountiful col- 
lation was served by the ladies in their 

usual generous style, as it was to be a 
complete surprise to the host and host- 

ess, which was well succeeded In; 'after 
refreshments were served, Mr. Horatio 

Moore, in his usual happy mood, pre 
sented Mr. and Mrs. Boyden each with 
an easy chair as appropriate gifts. 

Thanks were exteuded by each, ami also 

by Geo. K. Tufts, Esq. Mr. Charles Lin- 

coln, an old time friend, recently from 

Col., Hev. Mr. Merrill, and Messrs 
MM, Cliilds, and a few others ex 

pressed their gratitude for the pleasure 
of being able to attend upon this elad oc- 

casion. All returned to their homes 

thankful for the day and evening, and 

for hearts to appreciate them. 

The town feels highly gratified that 

one of its citizens, Francis Shaw, Esq., 
received the first premium for the liest 
herd of five Guernseys, *at the Bay State 

fair; also the first premium for the best 
butter cow on exhibition, as well as 
many other premiums for the excellence 

of his stock of Guernseys. Mr. Shaw 

has been exceedingly liberal in the se- 
lection and care of his stock, In beautify- 
ing his grounds, and in the introduction 

of methods calculated to elevate the busi- 

ness of farming, and his example cannot 
help being felt through the community. 

Luther Crawford also took a premium at 

the fair for his mare, five years old. 

A caucus of Spencer worklngmeu was 

called Monday inght, lo see if they would 

unite to support Woodbury of Oxford 
for labor representative. There was a 

brisk discussion, but the meeting broke 

up without the result sought for. 

ssoeia- 
Tues- 
were 

.soil by 
those present, and plans ot work laid out 
for the good of the churches. 

—The trustees of the M. Ii. I hureli, 
had a meeting Monday night, ami were 
presented with a receipted tux bill, lor 
the parsonage, by Mrs. Hamilton, in be- 
half of the ladies, and Mr. Sessions re- 
plied lo it. in a very pleasant manner, 
also a short address by llev. Mr. Capen 
and others. 

—The Indies of the I'nilnrian .Society 
have chosen the following officers: Pres., 
Mrs. Divight Hyde: vice pies.. Mrs. I.iv- 
enuore. .Mrs. ( nrpeiuer an.l Mrs. Con- 
verse: secy, an.l treas.. Miss Clara War- 
ren: directors, Mrs. Olds. Mrs. Frank 
Proutv, Mrs. II. V. Gerald, Mrs. VV. Ii. 
Mellon, Miss Alice Tyler. 

—As Sidney Albee, IS years old, a 
former employee at the shop, was out 
hunting. Wednesday, at Charlton, he left 
his gun under a bridge to look alter bis 
snares, an.l when he returned, drew it 
but muzzle toward him, an.l It went oil', 
shattering the leg below the knee, which 
had to be amputated, and he die.l Thurs- 
day morning, from the effect of the shot. 
He has two brothers and one sister at 
work in the shop and they have the sym- 
pathy of all. 

— Sunday. Oct. 17. will be observed ns 
"(iood Ti.liiigs'1 day al the M. K. Church. 

rnriVv^he'e.mgregation and staging, ser- 
vicc eo'"'"" "'.i by the pastor, alsoaser- 
mon appropriate to lie occasion. In the 
evening at 5 the Sabbath School will bold 
an autumnal service, consisting of re- 
sponsive readings, recitations, singing. 
etc. The day is set apart as u day for 
universal prayer for Sunday Schools by 
the M. E. Church. 

—Mr. O. F. Eaton recently took the job 
of shingling Mr. Geo. W. Johnson's 
house, and Messrs. .lames Jlrainuu and 
Frank E. Stearns, were al work for him, 
on Monday- The two latter had put up 
a staging in the forenoon, (a new one 
bought last Spring.) and Mr. Eaton asked 
if all was right, saying be ili.l not "want 
to fall or have theni fall." Mr. B ram an 
replied that "one bolt did not work just 
right," and so. after dinner Mr. Eaton 
brought ihiwn another, and Braman was 
inserting it, when the lirst one came out, 
precipitating Braman and Stearns-to the 
ground, a distance of 2.1 feet. Mr. Ea- 
ton who had gone around the house for, a 
bundle of shingles beard the crush, and 
Came to their relief. Dr. Newball was 
called, and found Mr. Braman badly 
bruised, hut no bones broken, and they 
hope he sustained no internal injuries. 
Mr. Stearns' hack is badly injured, if not 
broken, (as he claimed from the first.) 
They were carefully carried home ou 
mattresses, and everything done that 
was possible lo alleviate their sufferings. 
Both are worthy men, and have the sym- 
pathy of all. So blame attaches to any 
one." As Dr. Newball was unable to at- 
tend both. Dr. Blodgett of West Brook- 
field was called for Mr. Braman. 

—The trilie of gypsies thai encamped 
here the 7th at the town hall, was a very 
earnest, determined set, and had every- 
thing well planned, and seemed to be 
very successful in the work they had 
laid out to accomplish, judging by the 
result, Thev had three tents, one for 
their tiseful and fancy articles of almost 
every variety and kind. Including parlor 
milking stools, which were sold at auc- 
tion bv the venerable Mrs. Armstrong. 
The next tent was for the queen and her 
princess, who enlivened the multitude 
with their songs: also Aunt Dina .who 
sold her pure thread linen lace, lo many 
a one: and the third tent contained the 
fruit of the garden, corn, cabbages. (Jack 
and Gill, weighing 20 an.l 22 pounds), 
watermelons, carrots, etc. The redpile 
bantiwt-rtuckens were line specimens of 
their kind. The ladies of the society 
bought the nice carriage robe and pre- 
sented it to Mrs. Hamilton, as an appre- 
ciation of her services. The singing by 
the little Misses Carrie Reed and Sola 
Jackwitli,\uBiiy my Flowers," was en- 
cored, and they sang "Jack and Gill,— 
enjoyed by the company, as well as the 
music bv the liand. The supper fur- 
nished "by the ladies was tested by a good 
number,"it was a very uujoyable time and 
netted the society $114, so that all may 
feel that their labor was not in vain. 

i v^ntion on Thursday infavorof Mr. Ri. 
' Mr. Bales was present at the Convention 
in person and made an address lhat set 
out his opponent in a no enviable light, 
uinl no one ventured lo reply, it was ail 
arraignment that no honorable man could 
he the subject of. without writhing. Mr. 
Bates also took occasion to vindicate bis 
own good name from the attacks that 
have been made upon it. lie comes out 
of the contest on top in spite of the fuel 
lhat the power of the Worcester ring was 
able to keep the nomination away from 
him,—Greenfield Gazette, Oct. 1. 

The tenth Congressional district  con- 
vention was held in Worcester yesterday 
and   accomplished   the  result   expected 
after the total make-up of the del. nations 
wns known.     After  repeated calls the 
candidate came forward and made a ring- 
ing speech  explaining his  position  and 
ventilating   the  low-lived methods  thai 

: had been resorted to by the press of Wor- 
cester and others to weaken  his candi- 
dacy.    If the friends of Mr. Bales in some 
of the other towns had done as well as 

I those in this town Ibe lj'snlt would have 
! been different.     Oxbridge docs not  in- 
I dorse this nomination, neither does any 
i other town,  save   Norlbbridge,  in  Ibis 
part of \Uo dliil'iet.— Gltiridl/eCompend- 

Oct. 2. 

Speucer. 
The tall receipts for the last town fair 

Here about «230. 
Mrs. Xathaniel Myrh-k's body was 

brought hrom the Cape for burial Mon- 

day. 
John H. McHridehns been drawn jury- 

man to the criminal term of the superior 

court. 
- John E. liussell will make ins first 

speech in the tenth district campaign, at 

Spencer, Saturday evening. 

The boot business in most of the shops 

is very brisk, and there is no indication 

of a cessation for the present. 

Tlie sewer pipe for Ash and Cherry 
streets has arrived. The extension from 

Maple to Ash Street is about completed. 

Congressman liiee gets his ilearly- 
b.night re-nomination in the loth dis- 
trict, receiving 8 more voles than Mr. 
Hales, and three more than enough to 
nominate. The feature of the conven- 
tion was the brilliant and powerful speech 
of Mr. Bates in which be reviewed lhc 
Situation and made a personal explana- 
tion, which created a remm'kable effect, 
winning for him Ibe symalhy of many of 
Rice's strongest adherents. He held 
mi   the   methods   that   bad   been  used 
i. • -, ki ,ne contempt nou aeteiiw- 

tiotl of  llwuoi.,1.1.   .»»..        Will. •'• •liK.lit.c 
of manner and a moderation of speech, 
hut with a force an.l eloquence lhat car- 
ried conviction, shaming and silencing 
every opposing voice in the convention, 
he called (hose men to account who had 
so villainously assailed him through the 
whole eanipoign, referring most parlieu- 
larlv and in the most scathing terms to 
the spiteful and dishonorable attacks of 
the Worcester Spy, whose editor had al- 
ways been his persoual enemy. That 
speech has undoubtedly made Mr. Baths 
stronger than eve*. Well did he say he 
would scorn a nomination obtained in the 
manner his rival secured his. It is a 
triumph for liiee that foreshadows his 
political ruin. It is a defeat for Bates 
that makes him the strongest man in the 
county.—Athol Transcript.- 

There was remarable unauiniily among 
men of all political parties yesterday In 
the declaration that the speech delivered 
in the tenth district republican eodven- 
tliin by Hon. Theodore. 0. Bales was one 
of the ablest, most candid and telling 
protests ever made in a political conven- 
tion in this Commonwealth. Mr. Bates 
si ruck right out from the shoulder, and 
be struck hard, hut every blow was fair, 
honorable and above the belt. Ilis expo- 
sition of the malice, trickery and deceit 
practiced by those who have In times 
past received great political benefits at 
his bauds was gentlemanly, yet keen as a 
razor. Ilis defiance to one of his tra- 
ducers who interrupted him with a sneer 
was impassioned, crushing. Every 
statement was so fortified with facts that 
not a man on the floor of the hall dared 
venture one wont to reply. George F. 
Hoar holding his position in the I'nited 
States Senate through tlie herculean ef- 
forts ill his behalf, of Mr. Bates, sat un- 
der the terrible lashing like a whipped 
dog. The great audience in the galleries 
stood spell-bound as the speaker hurled 
back the contemptible, baseless insinu- 
ations made against bis business meth- 
ods and his personal character. His ene- 
mies were diiuidfoiinded, bis friends car- 
ried away in admiration, and impartial 
listeners' tilled with profound respect. 
Every unbiassed individual who heard 
that speech or read it is convinced that, 
polities aside, and taking it as a case be- 
ween man and man, William W. Bice de- 
.erv.s censure for his course in this mat- 
ter, while Theodore c. Bales is entitled to 
the increased respect and esteem of ail 
who love fair play, manly warfare, and 
splendid courage.—Boston- <¥lo6e, Oct. 2. 

.JCST what every latty wants, A iniignzlne 
that combines the essentials of nil others, anil 
Vemorest'i Monthly certainly nils the bill. The 
Nov.'liiberlinuil.er of thispoliHlnriiroKlessi./ 
ini.Ki.zine Is at band, and a line number it is, 
eoiilidiiing it beautiful[oil picture, "The Musie 
Lesson," liosiilos'iiffy Other illnslriillohs. Its 
literary deiJurtiuents urt- instructive as well 
nsilinusiuir, mid its 1'iinhiou .iepnrtineiit Is Just 
what is wiinteil in these linr.l times, im eueb 
number contains an order entitling" the pur- 
chaser to select it patlei-ii of any design In flint 
number un.l of nay size, thus saving tlie pur- 
chaser of a single number about thirty cents, 
and H waving of over S-'l to yearly subscribers, 
our lady readers who wish to economize will 
uppreciule this, for while they get n fine liter, 
ary magazine at $2 per year, they also gel all 
tlie patterns they wish lo use (live), from the 
recognized fountain.head of fashion. 

East Brookfield to West llrooklield 
of Mclntosh & Co. They went to 
Hast lirookfield in February last, just 

after the great lire in which they 
were burned out, and the business 
seemed lost to the town permanently. 
Rumors' have been rife for some time 

lhat Mclntosh & ('«• might he -in- 
duced to return by proper effort, but 
liltle or nothing of really practical 

value was done until I.. Fullani, the 
retired boot manufacturer, went 
about the matter with the determina- 
tion if possible to induce them to 
come back at once. It was found 
necessary to raise some Sl'2,000 to 
secure the consent of the firm, and 
.Mr. i'ullam set himself about it. and 
within two or three days secured the 
entire amount, nearly every one 
asked subscribing as they could, with, 
of -eoitrsu, the usual exceptions of 
those who seldom assist any public 
project. The money uccured, the 

atfy to talk busi- 
st to warrant them 

iir. r'uliani to buy the 

land, which h| bargained for on Sat 

project. the moi: 
firm now seemjs rea. 
ness, enough dt leas 

to instruct  me.   Fu 

The subscriber has now open Pal 
lines of seasonable goods in all de 
partments, and cordially invites in 

spection of his stock. 

My assortment of 

Boots and Shoes, 

HATS and CATS, 

Ladies' Suitings, 

iirday. Thei'fiiial "arrangements and 

details arc )o be finished up next 
Tuesday, anu if no hitch occurs, 

January lstiwill probably sec one 
more thrivingfand useful addition to 
the business «f the town established. 
The emplovfs of Mclntosh & Co. 

have largely/gone from here to Kast 
i.ro.mneni tiTry nay on tne cars, and 
the possible future causes a buoyan- 
cy of fcelingfthat has been a good 
while suppressed. This business re- 
turning, the jnext hope is that the 
corset business will return and the 
lost ground bjSihe great fire be more 
than rceovereWf 

• Warren. 

Hev. I). {). Clark will deliver a temper- 

ance lecture, Sunday, hi the town hall at 

7 f. M. ^ 

Dr. Forbes is having his fence painted, 

and his place spruced up generally, be- 

fore the new shop Is built. 

Tenements are beginning to be de- 
manded urgently, and business prospects 

are brightening considerably. 

F. E- Adams, who is agent for C. A. 

Cook, has opened on Milk street a confec- 

tionary and fancy store, to which a laun- 

dry is attached. 

rOSKPH liKUNELLE, agent for llillilcy & Co, 
J   Worcester, dealer in tin. glass ant! ear! hen 

will be lu llrooklield once a. month. 41t:l 

is  very   attractive   and 
isve   iiad   the   pleasure 

finer  than 1 
of  showing 

before. 

Wc have Just received a large line of goods, 
and me ready lor the fall trade. Von will (1ml 
thittby vbdllngus, anil csaminlliB our stock 
you can 

Save from 25 to 4(> per cent. 

Our goods are well made and guaranteed to 
lit perfectly.   In the line for 

Men ami Youth 

You can fliul a flrst-ri.te assortment ol 

BLACK ami BROWN SUITS 

IN 

Corkscrew, 

Whipcord 

ami Diagonal, 

■     - OF THE 

Noted  Riverside Worsteds. 

Sayer nidtl Harris Cassimeres 

in different patterns. 

J. H. KOGERS. 
Cor. Main St. and Mall, 

llrooklield,  Mass, 

Sept. 15, 18S0. fc ylbM 

ADVERTISERS 
can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo.P. Rowell&Co., 

Newspaper   Advertising   Bureau. 
lO Spruce St., New "York. 

•Send   lOcls.   for   10©-Pag« Pamphlet. 

The Chips are Falling 
nil over tht> lotn, und 

HIGH PRICES MUST FALL! 

We liavo decidutl to lurguly increase our 
iiilcH, uinl have iniulu onr prlc-es so low that 
iili who (ire in searuh of 

FURNITURE! 
CARPETS, 

Stoves, Ranges, 
(-ROCKERY,   BEDDING, 

or other 

Mill FiUlG 
GOODS, 

Will fiml it to tneirmlvaiitHge to visit nmi buy 
at our Mammoth House Furnishing 

Kmporiuin.   Kasy terms 
of payments given if desired. 

METCALF & LUTHER, 
Springfield, Mans. 

W.W.RICE.  .   lOCNKV.W. HIKS.      CHA3. Si. HIOP.. 

Rice, King & Rice, 
COUNSELLORS  AT LAW, 

No. 8 Post Office Block, 

Pearl Street,      -      Worcester, Mass. 

Counsel in Patent Canses. 

*a- Mr. KINO will bo tn NoKh BrookfloM 
lifter 9.30 P.M. 1 

J ufit Received. 

We keep one of Hie finest stocks oi 

FANCY WOR81EDS 

In town. 

NEW 

FURNITURE! 
For the Spring Trade. 

Pavlov, 

Chamber, 

Hall, 

Office, 

& Kitchen 

FURNITURE! 
I have also added u. full line of 

Sample Carpets, 

which  will   be   sold  (it   Boston 

Prices.   I have a good line of 

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, 

nml all other ROOIIB uenerlly found In n Flint 
liiiiroFurniture Store.   REPAIRINC lit 
Short Notice anil   BeRnoliuhle Prices. 

USnERTA KING 

in all il« branches. 

Coats 
Cutaways, 

Straight-Cuts, 
Sacks and 

I Double Breasted. 

We have a large line of 

OVERCOATS, 

In all colors ami different patterns, that 
we will sell at COST PHICKS. 

Ilii,iv.,iiil.",S:i.v  Ho 

Mr. T. W. Atkli 
never   hesitate   I 
Hitters to my e 
sutisho 
Hitters 
known. 
Liverc 
lute tin 
wlthou 
dollars 
jcllls a bottl 

To cm 

llirnrd, Kan., writes:   "I 
recommend  vour   Kleellic 

lo mv  customer*!.   They Rive entire 
lion, anil are  rapid  sellers."    Kleetrle 
are the   purest and   best    medicine 
aud   will posillvelv cure Kidney and 
implalats, purity tlie blood and  re«n- 

lM,wels.   No family can afford lo he 
tin in.   They  will save   htindrc 

u doctors' lulls every year 
K. Hiuiiaut. 

FALL AND 

CLOT 
.A.LI-. 

And likewise every Boy, e 

STYLE,   QUA 
From tlie immense stock of 

J. B. BARNABY 

LIKE A GEN 
The blood flows through all the channels of 
elreulalion, bearing away the waste matter 
and currying rich fertilizing material to all 
parts ol tlie system. In order that the Uood 
limy he kepi rioll and pure the stomach, liver 
anil klduevs must he maintained in regular 

WINTER 

H I N G 
Fat ov Lean, 
Short or Tall, 
Rich or Poor, 
Old or Younffjs- 
Married or Mingle. 
an be fitted and suited with 

LITY&PEICE 

& CO., Worcester. 

J. m. LIVE 

in the Imys' line wo Imve ft well Belccted 
stock of Suita and Oven*oiits, in either every 
day or Sunday wearing-   Wo can sell you nieo 

CHILDREN'S SUITS, 
4 TO 13 YBAHS, 

From $1.1 Z to $7.00. 

In the pants lino we Iiavo'u fine assortment. 
We can sell you 

PANTS 
all the Wfty 

From $1.00 to $0.00. 

Our best pants are made and nt as well us 

CUSTOM MADE. 

CENTRAL STREET, 

Broohjield,    -   Mass. 

Notice. 
NOTICE lii horebv given thai I will Hereafter 

do Stamping, Embroidery, Lustra Paint- 
ing, Kensington am! Brush fainting In Oils, 
and give Instruction In each, at my house. 

Orders for anv kln<I of Fancy work or Deo. 
orative Art promptly attended to. Thankful 
for former patronage I would solicit a cou- 
tinuence of your favors. 

MKH. BSOt-C. LINCOLN, 
87tf Ho. 11 Cllbert Street. 

TLE RIVER 
woint case of scrofula I ever saw. His face was 
covered with what seemed to lie scales-or 
scabs, and the itching WB8 HO intolerable that 
he tossed about in affony tbrotifrh many a 
sleepless ni-hi. He commenced Home weeks 
ntftt to nao Brown's Karsaparilla and now he 
Is HO far recovered that we consider hi* com 

on 
vital 

iiUUon. 
;, I pleto "cure"aimont certain."   JLewis Hat horn, 

!L.>y ?Vy ?U*^Vg.H!!v!vU w.,1 ii« ' of Bangor, suffered terriblv from SaltRhemn. 

eases of various kinds are '''^^""'"J'';'" I «) intense that It womed m though I could 
Snrsaparilla lieu directly upon these «BW , , myself In pieces. Two bottles of Brown's 
K2fe^..t!??SSKfeC.,r,lS>cX^   Sarsaparillac/redmeenHrely.-Agrcal 

DS'ote.toMll. 

Hi Mii'ouxii 11lent K^ufin ii*c uiw—i ■""JJ1  i;",v 

id rich. Nutlmti Averiil, an esteemed citizen 

any scrofulous disease or humor, 
„ j Sarsaparllia.   it cleanses the blood 

nlfiui[niritie 
try Ayer's Sarsaparllia. 
ofal 

BROWN'S SA RSAPARILLA 
Kor sale oveiywhere for f 1; 6 bottles for $5.      Ara Warren & Co., Proprietors, Bangor, Me. 

Incorporated 18*8, 

National Life Insurance Co,, 
of Moutpelier, Vt.! 

CHARLES DKWET, Pros. Geo. W. REED, Socy. 
Itates of Aosetts to Liabilities by Vermont 

and Massachusetts standard, 120 to 100. This 
surplus of 211 per cent. Is larger than that ol 
anv Mass. Life Ins. Co. The National Issues 
INSTALLMENT BONDS, payable lo lhc 111. 
sured, If living, at the expiration of 10, 15,20 
or 211 years. If the insured dies during tlie 
time, the full amount of the bond will be paid 
to tils legal heirs or bencllclary. Cash surren- 
der values are endorsed on tho face of these 
bonds, showing how mnch money the com 
puny will return to tho Insured ifhe wishes to 
discontinue anv time after two payments have 
been made. No forfeiting. Life rate endow- 
ment policies and other approved forms of 
insurance written. Any one contemplating 
life insurance should Investigate this com- 
pany's methods.   Call on or address, 
J. F. Pike, Agt. Worcester, Han. 

Office 890 Main Street.   P. O. Box 472. 

BESTJ. F. RICE, Dealer In Floor, Grain, Meal, 
Feed, Coal, Wood, and Fertilizers, Broofc- 

llold, Mass viot 

We have the largest line ol 

GENTS' 

FURNISHINGS 
in town, such f 

"V Hatft, Cap*, 

Underwear 

and Neckwear. 

Thanking your liberal patronage in the 
past, hoping your continuance in the future. 

BOSTON CLOTHING STORE 

One Price.. 

A. GAINSBORG & CO. 

—MIBB Jackson takes the school at the 

Lower Village, in place of Mrs. Hill, 

resigned. 

—Arthur, grandson of Mr. Sunnier Ed- 

monds, has gone back to his home In 

Michigan. 

—Rev. S. W. Hanks, "the seaman's 

friend," will preach atjhe First Church 

next Sunday morning aitfl evening. 

—Remember the field day of the G. A. 
R. posts at Oakland Garden, to-morrow. 

It will he a good chance to enjoy lots of 

sport. 

—A dozen stalwart prohibitionists at- 

tended the lecture of Mr. Baiu, Saturday 
evening, and were well repaid for their 

trouble. 

 Wm. K. Huse, Esq., has sold hia farm 
in Brookfield, to August Nelson for 

$1800. Hand in your farms if you want 

them sold. * 

—Our Extinguisher Company has re- 
ceived an invitation to be present at the 

no mini inspection of the Spencer Fire De- 

partment to-morrow. 

—Will Haskell aud James Carter, our 
High School pitcher and catcher, went to. 
Providence, R. I., Wednesday, to assist a 

local nine in a^natch game. 

—Our thanks are due to many of our 
exchanges for favors rendered our town 

history committee, at our request." We 

shall lie happy to reciprocate. 

—Heiiner & Strauss, formerly located 

here, have just lost a caBe, in which a 
rival firm sued them for unjustifiable im- 

itation of a trade-mark on a corset. 

—There is to be a union temperance 

meeting at the First Church, at 6 o'clock 
next Sunday evening, to be addressed by 

Rev. 8. W. Hanks, "the seaman's 

friend." 

—The Dickens Club m«et at Depot 

Hall, Wednesday evening, Oct. 27. 
It has been thought best to change the 

author, from Dickens to Washington 

Irving. 
—Rev. S. P. Wilder started for Chica- 

go, on Monday, to be gone some ten 
days, as a delegate to the National Coun- 
cil of Congregational Churches, which 

1s In session from Oct. 13 to 20. 

—The Board of Registrars will meet in 

tlie Selectmen's Room for registration, 

Saturday evening, Oct. 23, from 8 to 9 
and on Wednesday evening, Oct. 27 from 
8 to 10, at which time registration closes. 

-At the Stafford (Conn.) fair our 

Creamery took the first premium for 

best 10-lb. lot of Creamery butter, also 
for best lot of granulated butter, and a 

gold medal,—and this too, in a State 

abounding in Creameries. 

—We have on at least two successive 

days this week noticed our townsman, 

Hon. Bonum Nye, although now beyond 
four-score-aiid-ten, tramping off with 
his surveying instruments. There are 

no lazy bones in make-up. 

—Arrangements have been made by 

which Hon. John E. Russell, the demo- 
► cratic nominee for Congress from this 

tenth district will speak at the Town 
Hall, on Monday evening, Oct. 25th, and 

all are invited to hear him. 

—We notice that the case of Briggs vs. 

the town of North Brookfield, Is set down 

for trial before the Central District Court 
at Worcester, to-morrow.% Mr. Briggs It 
will be remembered, sues tlie town to'ob- 

hiin payment of a disputed claim for 

-  work done on tlie highway. 

—A telegram was received by Mr. H. 
G. King, Tuesday morning, announcing 

that Mr. Stuart Rogers, (advestlsed to ap- 
pear at the Town Hall, thatcvenlng), was 

seriously 111 at a Connecticut town, ne- 
cessitating a postponment of the enter- 

*    tainment to some date in the future. 

—Another physician, Dr. W. A. Towne, 

of Springfield, is to be at the Batcheller 
House, to-morrow, Saturday. He is well 
spoken of In his recommendations as a 

specialist in the use of magnatism, elec- 

tricity and herbal remedies. He Invites 
all the afflicted to call and consult him 

free of charge. 

—Louis Rixford, of the class of '87, N. 
B. H. S. entertained the members of the 

class, and a few others, at his home in 

New Braintree, Tuesday night, with an 

old fashioned husking. Tlie boys are 
somewhat reticent as to what happened 

there, and on the way home, but It is 
quite evident that some of the party 

thought "the longest way around was 
the nearest way home," especially on 

moonlight evenings. 

—This town seems to be considered a 
good stamping ground for all sorts of 
traveling medical men and they are as 
thick as flies in hay time. It is only the 

best, however, who tarry long with us, 
and of course the public must judge for 
themselves, and not worse than waste 

money on mere quacks and pretenders. 

One or two of our visitors, especially, 

we can conscientiously recommend, in 
addition to our own physicians. 

—The Young Men's Christian Associa- 

tion take a new departure in regard to 
their Sunday meetings, commencing 

next Sabbath. Instead of the usual af- 

ternoon service they will hold a Union 

1'raise Service, In the Chapel at 7.16 p. M., 
for young men! especially, although oB 

are heartily welcome. The service of 
song will be conducted by Mr. William 
Thompson, and It Unexpected a quartette 

will add to the pleasure of the service, 
which it is intended to make of special 

Interest to young people. Let the Chap- 

el be filled. 

—The young ladles of the society of 
Happy Workers were abundantly suc- 
cessful in their entertainment last even- 

ing, and netted a handsome sum, which 
goes toward the further furnishing of the 

parlors. Oysters were served in every 
style by competent cooks, and willing 

waiters—the costumes of the latter, of 
tissue paper, being especially unique, and 
In many cases elaborate, showing much 

thought, skill and labor. At the close of 
the evening the fans carried by the young 
ladles were sold at auction for good 

prices. The gross receipts were over #60. 

—Reserved seats for the coming con- 
cert by the Temple Quartette are to be 
secured by subscribers at the selectmen's 

room, to-morrow (Saturday) evening at 

7,80 p. M. 

—Mr. Asa L. Hunting, formerly Book 
keeper for Heiiner & Strauss, and who 

left here quite suddenly, has been heard 
from In the eastern part of the state, 
where Ilis wife has just obtained a di- 

vorce. 

—Mr. II. D. Chapin scored quite a suc- 

ess in his exhibition of the patent milk 
delivery system at the Bay State Fair in 
Boston, and anticipates quite a boom in 

consequence. He received also a 810 cash 

premium on his exhibit, and many com- 

plimentary press notices. 

—Remember the grand concert on 

Thursday evening, Oct. 21. The cele- 
brated Temple Quartette, the charming 

Soprano, Mrs. Nellie Brown-Mitchell, the 
gifted cornctist, Miss Annie A. Park, and 
the accomplished pianist, MIBS Nellie L. 
Ingrabm, form a superior combination of 

talent, and will afford our people a rare 
musical treat. Opening sale of tickets 

to-morrow, Saturday, evening, at 7.30 
o'clock at the Selectmen's Room. Sub- 

scribers will first be supplied and those 
who have not yet subscribed can do so 

by leaving their names with C. A. Pep- 
per or with the manager, Mr. Coleraan at 

any time before to-morrow night.    • 

DAIGHTKBS OF RKBEKAII. 

Odd Fellowship in this vicinity has long 

been represented by a strong and grow- 
ing lodge which now numbers a hundred 

and thirty members, including some of 
our most respected citizens, young and 
old. And the ladles, seeing tlie benefits 
derived by their husbands and brothers, 

resolved to unite themselves in tlie one 
degree which is open to them—that of 

the Daughters of -Kcbckah. On the 12th 

of August a charter was granted by the 
Grand Lodge, at the request of some 
eighty petitioners, for the formation of 

such a Lodge here, to be known as Cy- 

press Lodge, No. 51. 
On Tuesday came the Grand Master, 

William M. Hill, of Salein, with the fol- 
lowing suite: R. W. Taber, Deputy 
Grand Master; Albert S. Pinkertou, 

Grand Warden; Chas. D. Cole, Grand 

Secretary; Julius L. Clark, Grand Treas- 

urer; Amos J. Vincent, Grand Marshal; 
W. 8. Phelps, Grand Chaplain; C. B. 

Dunkcrton, Grand Guardian; James M. 

Pierce, Grand Instructor. 
At 2 o'clock, 33 brothers aud 35 sisters 

were received as charter members, and 

the following officers chosen and installed 
for the first term: Noble Grand, Maria 

A. Poland; Vice Grand, Fanny L. Stone; 

Rec. Sec., Emma A. Duncan; Per. Sec, 

Alice E. Webber; Treas., Adelaide L. 
Boynton; R. S. N. G., Geo. M. Duncan; 

L. S. N. G., Isabelle Dexter; R. S. V. G., 

Nettle W. Kelley; L. S. V. G., Alice 
Larkum; Warden,  Forbush; Con- 
ductor, Laura P. Lawrence; I. G., Fannie 

Bartlett; O. G., William H. Forbush; 

Past Grand, Samuel Clark. 
Visitors were present from tlie Rebekah 

lodges at Spencer, Worcester and Spring- 

field, and were entertained by the mem- 

bers. 
In the evening the Grand Master and 

suite paid an official 'visit to Woodbine 
Lodge, and witnessed the work of the 
initiatory degree. They were unanimous 
in their expressions of hearty praise for 

the admirable work performrd. After 
lodge supper was served at the Batcheller 

House to sixty-five, and this was followed 

by speeches from the honorable visitors, 
until midnight, when they left for West 

Brookfield, to take the owl train. 
Cypress Lodge starts off under the 

most favorable auspices, and held its first 

meeting Wednesday evening. Regular 

meetings will be held every fortnight 

hereafter. 

tral and Main Sts., running 300 yards, 
aud laying 200 feet of hose. The follow- 

ing were the records made: Cataract, of 
Brookfield, 40 sec., West Warren 413-4 
H. A. Lynde of Spencer (juveniles) 52, 

John O'Garaof'Spencer, 421-4, Oregon 
of Ware, 42 1-4, the North BrookfieldS 
made a quick run, but were bothered by 

their line catching on the reel, and no 

record was given them. 
Tlie hand engine men ran with their 

machines 200 feet to the reservoir, and 

laid 200 feet of hose. There were two 
tests; one for first water after starting, 

and the other for longest distance of 
playing. The compaies competed in the 

following order with these results: 
Bay State of East Brookfield, water, 

45 1-2 sec. p, distance, 162 ft 21-2 in. 
Quaboag of Warren, water 56 1-4 sec.; 

distance 173 ft. 1-2 in. 
Deluge of North Brookfield, water, 38 

sec; distance, 170 ft. 101-2 in. 
In the contest between the extinguisher 

companies, the Dexter Bullard extin- 
guisher company of Spencer ran 100 yards 

and had a stream on in 23 seconds, and 

the North Brookfield company accom- 

plished the same feat In 48 seconds. 
The closing exhibition was that of the 

hydrant service, and the "big steam 
pump," whieh backs up the Batcheller 
hose company. Three powerful streams 

were thrown at once, and made a splen- 
did showing of the resources of the town 

in that direction. 
Taken all in all it was a day long to be 

remembered by our firemen and citizens. 
Our Extinguisher boys entertained 

their Spencer brethren by a turkey sup- 

per Saturday evening. 

NOTES. 

Blankets ! ! 
A large assortment at prices 

LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE, 
-AT- 

|y Next Door to Post Office, 
North Brookfield. BRAINERD H, SMITH, 

BED   BLANKETS 

IN RED, WHITE & .;1JK.V, 

from $1.23 to $7.00. 

NEW LOT 

OF 

The Worcester Band did splendid ser- 
vice, aud satisfied every one. 

The exhibition on the top of DeLand 
block was not down on the program, but 
the young folks declare that the up- 
turned bottles contained nothing but tem- 
perance drinks, although the sight from 
the street had a very suspicious look. 

The young ladies of the Y. W. C. T. 
U. deserve the thanks of all for their la- 
bors during the day, In furnishing free 
coffee and doughnuts to the firemen, and 
the Bupply was ample to furniBh others 
as well. 

Very little drunkenness was seen and 
few arrests made during the day. 

The chief engineer and four of the 
members of the Palmer fire department 
were present, and expressed themselves 
much pleased, although dispppointed in 
seeing no steamer present. Palmer has 
now a well equipped steamer, with ef- 
ficient hook and ladder and hose and hy- 
drant service—a great advance in the 
right direction over a year ago, when it 
was without any protection whatever. 

Conductor Manley took up nearly 3000 
tickets during the day, and a special train 
was run to" East Brookfield at 6 o'clock 
P.M. 

At a meeting of the E. D. Batcheller 
Hook and Ladder Co., held on Wednes- 
day, the following resolution waB passed: 

Resolved, that we the E. D. Batcheller 
Hook and Ladder Co. return a vote of 
thanks to all substitutes and judges for 
services rendered Oct. 9, 1886. Also to 
the young ladies of the Y. W. V. T. 
Union for their welcome refreshments on 
the same day; and that a copy of these 
resolutions be printed in the JOURKAL. 

The Spencer Bulletin, speaks of the 
treatment received by their visiting fire- 
men. ' 'The Dexter Bullard Extinguisher 
company were the guests of the North 
Brookfield Extinguisher company, and 
they speak In glowing terms of their 
treatment by their hosts. The Spencer 
boys were received by the North Brook- 
fields on arriving in town, and escorted 
to the Aldine Club rooms, which were 
their headquarters for the day. In the 
evening they were taken to the Batcheller 
House, where an oyster and turkey sup- 
per was prepared for them, and the boys 
all say it was one of the best spreads 
they ever sat down to. The best of feel- 
ing prevailed between the two compan- 
ies. The North Brookfield company did 
everything to make it pleasant for their 
fuests, and they succeeded admirably, 

he event will long be remembered by 
the Extinguisher Co., and they are al- 
ready preparing to return the compli- 
ment on the occasion of their annual in- 
spection of the fire department." 

expect to win until they stand steadfastly 

by their principles at the ballot box. 
Any question that has a moral principle 

behind it is never settled until it is settled 
right. Emancipation and prohibition were 
alike—they must both be universal. Sla- 

very died hard, but he knew of none who 

would bring it back, even at the South. 
In 1776, the first abolition society was 
organized, and 84 years later, 1860, Presi- 

dent Lincoln^ the emancipator, was elect- 
ed ; in 1808 the first prohibition society was 

organized, 84 years later, in 1892, "a prohi- 
bition president will be elected, and when 

this century goes out I shall see this 
whole country wrapped In the purest 

robes of universal prohibition." They are 

all coming, "little ships first then the big 
ones"—said he, in applying a story of the 
incoming tide at New York harbor, and 
soon "an honest, earfcestpull by Christian 

people will bring them all in." We feel 

sorry to be obliged to so briefly outline a 
most excellent address, which could not 

fail to be of profit to men of all parties. 

NOTICE.—This Is to certify that I have this 
<lay given my son Arthur his time, 

Mrs. A. D. NOBCBOSS. 
Brookneld, Oct. 18,18H). 

rRENT.    A good Tenement. 
Daniel Gilbert. North Brookflcld. 

Inquire of 
lw42» 

SPECIAL OFFER! 

We want 300 New Subscribers 
AT ONCE! 

OCB FIBEHEN'S FETE. 

Saturday was indeed a gala day for the 

good town of North Brookfield, and fully 
six thousand people are estimated to have 

enjoyed the sport and festivities. The 

procession, in the morning, formed and 
started very promptly, and although the 

route was too long for the comfort of 
many, it covered all the principal streets, 
and ai rived at its point of dismissal in 

ample season for dinner, which was 
most bountifully provided in the Town 

Kali, The order of. the procession was 
as given last week, and included 6 bands 

and 16 companies. 

[From the Springfield Republican.] 
No reasoning man will fear that any 

interest of the district would suffer in the 
hands of such a representative as the sec- 
retary of the board of agriculture would 
make, while every such person will read- 
ily see wherein "the old Worcester dis- 
trict" would gain a material advantage 
through the election of Mr. Russell. In 
personal force, in industry aud all those 
qualities that move men, he is to be pre- 
ferred above Mr. Rice. 

' It would be an eminently proper thing 
for the party managers to put their can- 
didates side by side on the stump, so that 
the people might know and weigh their 
qualifications, but we very much doubt 
whether the congressman would submit 
himself to such a test. 

By way of contrast with the harmony 
and enthusiasm of their, action, we quote 
the following from the Boston Traveller: 

"A leading Worcester county republi- 
can, who endeavored to maintain a neu- 
tral position in the recent anti-convention 
contest, and whose town elected Rice 
delegates, speaks of the feeling in the 
county as very bitter. He says that, 
while Mr. Bates will accept his defeat, 
being too thorough-going and stalwart a 
republican to bolt a nomination, there are 
large numbers of Mr. Bates' friends who 
will endeavor to show proper resentment 
for the treatment he has received, and 
with Mr. Russell as the nominee, Wor- 
cester county republicans will find them- 
selves saddled with liie largest contract 
of recent years to elecf Mr. Rice. There 
are hundreds of republicans who will 
forget to vote for congressman at all, and 
hundreds of others who will vote for a 
democratic candidate jof the character of 
Mr. Russell. In manv sections the feel- 
ing is more bitter than it was before the 
convention, certain pjjpceedings of that 
body having tended toyintensify it." 

A C*fd. 
Tbe Engineers aud Hffe Department of No. 

llrooklield take this merles! ot returning their 
grateful acknowledgement to tbe citizens for 
the generous manner in whieh they responded 
to the call of famishing supplies for the din- 
ner on tbe occasion of their Muster, particu- 
larly to those ladles who, during the day and 
following days, so ably assisted at the tables. 

Chipm*n'a Pills 
are the best.    See what a New Englander 
says: 

NORTHAMPTON;, Mass., Oct. 5, lssfl. 
I have tried Chipman's Pills and find them 

to be the heat I nave ever taken; pleasant In 
their action and sure in their result. 

F. B. BOLDEN. 
For sale by all druggists. 24 

The success of our recent trial offer, 

and the request of many friends induces 
us to make the following special offer. 

Our regular subscription rates are 81.50 
per annum, 75 cents for six months, or 

40 cents for three months. 

For 15 Cents 
We will send either the NORTH BROOK- 
FIELD JOURNAL or BROOKFIELD TIMES 

to any address from Nov. 1 to Jan. 1, on 
trial, (or from Oct. 20 to Jan. 1, for 20 
cents) cash. This special rate Is intended 
to give all a chance to examine-the papers 
for themselves. Specimen copy free on 
application. 

.BIST LINE OF 

HORSE HUMS: 
IN TOWN. 

Fifteen Different Styles, 

from SOcts. to $3.00. 

Call and See Them. 

H. E. CUMMINCS, 
17 Summer Street, 

39 North Brooklield. Mass. 

New Goods 
Dress Coods, 

Flannels, 

Cassimers, 

Look Out! 

SPEECH OF HON. CEO. W. BAIiH. 

The first event of the afternoon pro- ,_the old pttrtleg have done the work for 

The first heavy gun of the prohibition 
campaign was fired at Brookfield last 

Saturday evening, when Hon. Geo. W. 

Bain of Kentucky delivered a fine ad- 

dress to a good audience in the town 

hall. 
Rev. Mr. Stebbins presided, and in- 

vited to the platform all ministers, and 
the members of the Beveral town com- 
mittees. Prayer was offered by Rev, 
Mr. Hlrd of North Brookfield, sfte? 

which the chairman Introduced tht speak- 

er in a five minute speech. He gave the 

reasons for the action of the third party 

For 81.50 
We will send either THE BROOKFIELD 

TIMES or NORTH BROOKFIELD JOURNAL 

to any address from date of receipt to 
Jan. 1,1888. 

For 84.50 
We will send either THE BROOKFIELD 
TIMES or NORTH BROOKFIELD JOUR- 

NAL, and 

Harper's Monthly 

to any address, from Dec. 1886 to Dec. 
1887.   Cash to accompany order. 

Address 

H. J. Lawrence, Publisher, 
North Brookfield. 

Mrs. J. W. FITTS, Agent, Brookfield. 

FOB 

The Best Lighted, 

The Best Heated, 

Tlie Most Copiiiioriious 

STORE IN TOWN 

UNDERWEAR, 

Bed 
Horse 

People of sedentary h&bitn, and all who 
are subject to constipation, can keep in good 
condition, by a moderate use of Ayre's Pills, 
the Burest, safest, and most reliable Cathartic. 

LOOK! 

gram was the Hook and Ladder race. 
Spencer, Ware, and North Brookfield 

companies were entered, but the first 

named was barred out by the chief mar- 
shal, because it had engaged a profes- 
sional sprint runner, "Stocky" Murphy of 
Natick to assist them in winning thematch. 

This Was a disappointment to many 

as in this race the chief interest centered. 

The other two companies, however, com- 

peted, Ware having first trial. The 
truck, with five men, was placed on Ma- 

ple Street, 220 yards from the staging 
where the ladder was to be raised. At 

the pistol shot the men ran from the stag- 

ing to the truck, brought it back and 

raising the ladder, put a man on the stag- 

ing in 1 mln. 15 sec. The North Brook- 
fields made the run and placed their man. 

the agile George Striker, on the platform 
in the official time of 1 minute, although 
this is disputed by some, and the slower 
time of 1 min., 34-5 seconds claimed by 

others who held stop watches. This 
beats the fastest time on record—that of 
the crack Westboro company. The boys 

were enthusiastically cheered, and natu- 

rally feel elated at their success, al- 
though regretting that they oould hot 
have had an opportunity of contesting 

with the Speucer lads. The charge made 
by the foreman of the Spencers that 

North Brookfield tried to hire "Stocky" 

is emphatically denied by their foreman 

in the following card:— 

"In answer to the statement of the 
Spencer Bulletin I would declare It to be 
untrue; neither I nor any member of the 
company tried to hire "Stocky" Mur- 
phy, or any other outside runner,—it 
wasn't necessary. 

DENNIS MCCARTHY, Foreman. 

The hose companies were next called 

out, and started from the corner of Cen- 

which they were created—the iBsue now 
demands a new party to accomplish 
for temperance what the Republican 

party did for the abolition of human 

slavery. He accorded to all a good con- 
science, and asked from all a respectful 

hearing of the doctrine to be presented 
by the man who came from the state 

which was known as the home of Bour- 

bon whiskey. 
Mr. Bain showed plainly the strain 

under which he Is laboring—averaging 

a lecture a day for the past ninety days. 
But his voice strengthened as he proceeded, 
and he had the elosest attention of every 

one to the very close. He claimed that 
in Kentucky even, there were forty-one 

whole counties under prohibition, and 
the November elections would soon swell 

the list. The speaker wished it under- 
stood that he had no unkind words for 
anyone who differed with hitt—under 
different circumstances we think differ- 

ently -had Gen. Grant been born a south- 
erner and Robert E. Lee a northerner, 

their opinions and labors during the war 
would have been different. • * Down 

at the depth of all wrong lies the liquor 
traffic, and it requires a process of invo- 
lution to tell what we are coming to. Mr. 
Bain was very powerful in his pictures 

of the result of the liquor traffic upon 

the American home, which above all 
things should be jealously guarded by 

law. He quoted three golden maxims 
from as many statesmen. "It is the duty 
of law to make it as easy as possible to 

do right, and as hard as possible to do 

wrong." "What Is morally wrong can 
not be politically right," and "I'd rather 

be right than be President," On these 
principles let us "fight it out If it takes 

all summer."    Temperance men cannot 

A Modern Philoiopher's Stone. 
Until recently the enrabllity of consump- 

tion has been an unsotrod question. A reine. 
dy and cure have been sought as earnestly as 
the alchemists of old pursued the hunt for the 
Philosopher's Stone. All tho great schools of 
medicine practically eonfsseed defeat. No 
system of diet sufficed to maintain the vitality 
or bodily tisanes of tbe patient. Tbe only ces- 
sation of tbe disease was death. Almost si- 
multaneously with the recent great strides in 
the physical sciences was the advent of Drs. 
Starkey & Palen's Compound Oxygen. By its 
use the wasted tissue is rapidly restored, the 
diseased condition of the lungs is healed, tu- 
bercles oease to form and those already form- 
ed are absorbed and pass away. Lost appe- 
tite revives and a new and brighter era of 
health begins. DrB. Starkey A Palen have 
treated and oured ninny hundreds of patients 
ot consumption during the past few years. 

address. The boua fide character of such cer- 
tificates may be investigated to the fullest ex- 
tent. Drs. Starkey A Palen have introduced 
a Bystern of Home Treatment by the Com- 
pound Oxygen that has proved successful be- 
yond the most sanguine expectations. They 
successfully treat patients in all parts of the 
oountry and this branch of their work marks 
the beginning of a new era in the warfare of 
sciencc-agalnst disease. Send to these gen- 
tlemen, No. 18S9 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa., 
for an interesting treatise which tells the 
whole story, aud which they will mail free of 
expense. 

A Walking Skeleton. 
Mr. E. Springer, of Mechanicsburg, Pa., 

writes: "IWM afflicted with lung fever and 
abscess on lungs, and reduced to a walking 
skeleton. Got a free trial bottle of Dr. King's 
New Discovery for Consumption, which old 
me so much good that I bought a dollar bottle. 
After using three bottles found myself once 
more a man, completely restored to health, 
with a hearty appetite, aud a gain In flesh of 
48 lbs." Call at Geo. R. Hamant's drug store 
and get a free trial bottle of this certain cure 
for all Lung Diseases.   Large bottles $1.00.   aS 

English Kip Boots, 

HEAVY AND FINE 

The Newest Stock of Goods, 

The Best Bargains, 

The Least Flattery, 

The Saussiest Storekeeper 

AT THE 

K. of L. 

Co-Operative Store, 

Lap 
Wolf 

GLOVES and MITTENS, 

Yarns, etc., etc. 

% 

Also an unusual assortment of 

(TROCEKIES! 

(is. ii. wm. 

A 
Bucklen's Arnica Salve 

Tho Best Salve in the world for cuta, bruises, 
sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter, 
chapped hands, chilblains, corns, and aikskin 
eruptions, and ponitively cures Piles,*>rno 
pay required. It is guaranteed to give perfect 
satisfaction, or money refunded. Price 36 cts. 
per box.   For sale by Geo. R. Hamant,       y4I 

WANTED.—A young man 18 or 20 years of 
age- Also a girl to do general housework. 

Apply at this offlee. , a 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate* 
BY virtue of tbe power of sale contained in a 

certain mortgage deed given by Charles 
O'Brien to James Downey, dated the second 
day of February, A. D. 1886, and recorded in 
tbe Registry ot Deeds for the Worcester Dis- 
trict, book 1210, page 368, will be sold at public 
auction-, upon the premises, on the thirtieth 
day of October, A. D. 1886, at nine of the clock 
in the forenoon, all and singular the premises 
conveyed by said mortgage deed to wit: A 
certain parcel of land situated ou the westerly 
side of Bell street, in North Brookfield, bound- 
ed and described as follows: Beginning at tlie 
northeasterly corner thereof, thence southerly 
by said Bell street four rods and 23 1-8 links to 
land of Patrick Murphy; thence westerly by 
said Murphy's land twelve rods and four llnka 
to land formerly of Freeman Walker; thence 
northerly by said Walker land four rods and 
221-2 links to land of Thomas Kelley; thence 
easterly by said Kelley's land twelve rods and 
eight links to tbe place Of beginning. Upon 
the premises is a dwelling house, suitable to 
accommodate two large families, and other 
buildings. The premises will bo sold subject 
to a mortgage of #250 to the North Brooknelq 
Savings Bank, and another mortgage ot $vm 
to Timothy Doneha now held by 4ohn J, 
O'Brien. Terms cash. 
»W**b, J^MSS DQWNJJY, Mwtgageo. 

CALF BOOTS,   / 
n 

Ladies' Fine Kids 

and 

Children's SCHOOL SHOES. 

SUMMER HOLMES, 

North Brookftem M»»s. 

Cor. No. Main and Maple Sts., 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
85.1Jaira7 

GRAND 

TTTALL PAPER, 
INDOW SHADES, 

ETC.. ETC. 

TEA & COFFEE 
OPENING, 

1.1 wiiiirs. 
We have added TEAS AND COF- 

FEES to our extensive line, and with 

every pound we give you a present 

worth from 3 to 10 Cents, or a check 

of 3, 5, or 10 Cents, payable at any 

lime, in goods from our large and va- 

ried assortment. 

Our stock oonsists of Crockery, Silverware, 
Glass, Tinware, Woodenware and Lamps. 

Fine line of Toys, Notions, etc. 
Tiy oar Amerloan OU S^ves—the best on 

tbe Market. 

Mower Pots at Pottery Prices. 

Store Open Every Evening. 

G. W. SHILLABER & CO., 

34 Fr.mt Street, Worcester, 

Desire to call your special attention to a 
very fine line of Wall Paper and Window 
Shades, including all tho latest and most de- 
sirable patterns and colorings for the Fall of 
18811, among whieh are the popular. 

Monroe Ingrains, 

Leather Papers, 

Hand Embossed Gilts, 

Micas, Silks, Satins, etc. 

LARGEST AND BEST LIGHTED 

WALL   TAPER  STORE 

IN THE STATE. 

Best Workmen furnished, when de- 

sired, and All Work Cuaranteed. 

G. W. SHILLABER & CO., 

34 Front Street, Worcester. 

D. H. EAMES & CO. 

Fall Opening 1 
We arc hi daily receipt of new goods for our 

Fall Trade, which will be found superior to 
any we have ever offered, containing 

MANY CHOICE   VARIETIES  MADE 

EXPRESSLY FOR US, NOT TO 
BE  FOUND  ELSEWHERE. 

We Cordially Invite Ton to Give Vm a 
Trial. 

2d Door South of Hotel, 
NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

,   yi 

WE OPEN TO-DM 

j »    ^an unusually line _   , g 

Display of PANTALOONS I 
in new nml ebotee gootla for IS, i$ti, *7 ami *8, 

cqiuU to custom for $S to f li!. 

We have souio rare bargains loft In 

Medium Weight Goods 
ami ort.l lots, which will bo sold for about 

ONE  HALF THEIR ACTUAL VALUE. 

A FEW LINES OF 

Boys- and Children's Suits 
worthy tlie attention of those looking for bar -\ 

ira his in Seuool Suits. 

D. H. EAMES & CO., 
ONE PRIOE CLOTHIERS, 

Cor. Main and Front Sts.,     Worcester. 
nHtl 
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ODD SALUTATION^ 
EXCHANGE   OP COURTESIES  IN 

DIFFERENT 0>UNT1UES. 

Customs   of  the   O oftilander—Jap- 
anese and C&lname**—Remov- 

ing Articles of liress—The 
Kiss and  Its History. 

The Europeans, says a London paper, 
uncover their head* and bend the body 
before a superior, but a Green lander would 
laugh at this. The climate of their coun- 
try no doubt tL'tcrs them from perform- 
ing the first part of our salutation, but 
why they should laugh at the latter part 
is quite a mystery. The islanders in the 
eastern seas, aga'n, take the hand or the 
foot of a stranger and rub their face with 
it in token of respect. The Laplander 
has a still more curious, and, to our 
mind, almost ridiculous m thod of salu- 
tation—viz., that of rubbing noses. 

There ii a custom prevalent among 
the inhabitants of New Guinea which 
betokens high strung .spirits. We refer 
to the salutation wh.c'i is performed by 
placing leaves and b MghB ou the head 
of the persons saluted as symbols of 
peace and friendship. In one of the 
islands of the archipelago the natives sa- 
luted, an old Dutch traveler in the fol- 
lowing way: They took his left leg, 
pissed it over the right one and thence 
over his face. In the Philippine Islands 
the natives in saluting bend very low, 
place their hands on their cheeks and 
mis..' at the same time one foot in the 
air, with their knees bent. But what 
would a European think if a friend in 
saluting him should deprive him of h's 
clothes and leave him half naked? This, 
however, is an extreme case, and is only 
practised by the natives of some districts 
in Africa. 

Taking off some of the dress as a mode 
of salutation is quite common. TheJap- 
anese take oil a slipper; the people of 
Aracau take off their sandals in the 
street and their stockings within doors. 
Bending and then turning the face is 
another of the Japanese methods of 
saluting. The turned face is a symbol 
of unworthiness. In the interior of 
Africa the chiefs salute each other by 
snapping their middle finger; but of all 
the salutations the most remarkable is 
the one described by Atjienteus. .This 
old writer states that the inhabitants of 
Carmen a, used to samie their friends by 
draining blood from their own bodies 
and presenting it as a beverage to be 
drunk. 

Tearing the hair was a Frankish salu- 
tation, and in the days of slavery the 
slave usually cut off part of his hair, 
which he presented to his master or 
superior. 

The Dutch, who are considered great 
waters, salute each other in the morning 
with the words: "May you cat a hearty 
dinner." Ano her of their salutations 
is: "flow do you sail.'' This latter salu- 
tation is no doubt a remnant of ancient 
times, when the Dutch were for the most 
part sailors and fishermen. 

A Spaniard in saluting his friend a?ks 
him: "How he slants?"—a question 
very characteristic of the portly and 
leisurely gait of the Spanish people. A 
Frenchman, again, asks his companion: 
"How he carries himself?"—another of 
these questions that reveals the nature of 
the questioner and the questioned, be- 
cause it is one essentially relating to a 
person accustomed to go about with a 
fay and incessant motion, which we in- 

eed know is the style of a Frenchman. 
In China, again, the lower orders sa- 

lute each other by asking whether to- 
day's rice be eaten. This is rather a low 
method of saluting a person, but it is not 
characteristic of the Chinese nation as a 
whole, for they are polite to the extreme, 
going even the length of counting the 
number of their reverences and bows. 
Should they respect a person they raise 
their hands joinel and then lower them 
to the earth, bending the body. Sup- 
posing two men separated for years 
should meet, then they both fall on their 
knees and bend their face* to the earth, 
repeating the ceremony two or even three 
times. The compliments and expressions 
of go ad will are abundant among the 
Chinese. "Very well; thanks to your 
abundant felicity," is a reply to one 
questioning another regarding his 
health. On retiming thanks for a 
favor the Chinese say "My thanks shall 
be immortal." But the truth is,these an- 
tiquated people carry such matters almost 
to the border of absurdity; they have a 
ritual or academy of ceremonies in which 
all the formalities are carefully tabu- 
lated, such as the number of bows, ex- 
pressions and genuflexions. But this is 
not all, for they enumerate the number 
of sil nt gestures to be used when an in- 
vitation i; given to one to enter a house. 
These customs are not confined to the 
upper class, but also prevail among the 
lower orders. They have a tribunal be- 
fore whic&Paii amrjassauont mum. appcni 
forty times before they enter the pres- 
ence of royalty. 

England has also an expression quite 
alien to it. We refer to the words ;'¥our 
humble servant." This term came from 
France in the seventeenth century, when 
Henrietta Maria, daughterof Henry IV., 
was married to Charles I., of England. 
Before that time the usual method was 
11 God keep you.'* and among the vulgar, 
"How dost do ?" with a thump on the 
shoulder. 

To bite the ear wai anciently an ex- 
pression of endearment, and it is still so 
far retained by the r re ich that to pull a 
man by the ear is a sure token of good 

« will. A French sau'-ition is a complex 
affair. The gentlem n and others of the 
male sex lay hands oj ihe shoulders and 
touch the sides of each other's cheeks; 
but on being introduced to a lady they 
say to the father, bother, or friend, 
M Permittez mod," and salute each of her 
checks. 

The gcat m ;rk of reverence in saluta- 
tion is kissing. Could we write a history 
of kissing, practically illustrated, and 
interspersed with little "scenes" and 
"reminiscencesf* what a sale we should 
be able to rommand. All know that 
love is shown in a kiss, but, leaving the 
end of kissing, ht us present to our 
readers a short account of it as a-mere 
salutation, and therefore shorn of much 
of its pristine interest. 

Inahistory written about the year 2130 
B. C. we find it recorded that men sa 
luted the sun, moon and stars by kissing 
the hand. And Lucian who lived 150 
A. IX, says that the poor, when un ible 
to offer sacrifices to the gods, adored 
them by the simple/ ceremony of kissing 
their hands. 

Among the Romans persons were 
treated as atheists who did not kiss their 
hands on entering a temple. The ear- 
liest Christian bishops gave their hands 
to be kissed by the ministers serving at 
the altar, but that custom declined with 
paganism. Kissing the hands of a patron 
by flatterers and suppliants was also very 
common. In the dayj of ea ly Rome it 
was by kissing the hands of a superior 
that In inferior showed his reverence, 
hut as republican tendencies spread the 
habit died out. 

This custom, however, is, or has been, 
at least, practiced in every known coun 

riors, and it has even been found to be 
prevalent among the negroes of the New 
World. In uncivilised Mexico a thou- 
sand lords faluted Cortez by touching 
the earth with their hands and thereafter 
kissing them. 

In ordinary practice, however, it is now 
considered tohe too gross a familiarity 
to kiss the hands of those with whom we 
come in contact. But in affairs of State 
and solemnity at Court this practice is 
still retained ; and at an appointment to 
office, or on a personal introduction to 
the sovereign, the favored individual is 
allowed to have the honor of kissing the 
royal hand. 

The Goose Bone in Kentncky. 
The goose bine may be called "Ken- 

tucky's wc.ither prophet.'* I. many 
farm-ho use* it will be found hanging in 
the hall, and o'.d men who have had it 
for years say that the genuine bone never 
fails. '1 he real bone can < nly be ob- 
tained from a goose that was hatched 
out in the spring, the month of May is 
said to be the best. The goose must 
not be killed until Indian summer has 
passed away. .Alter cooking remove the 
b east bone, scrape it clean and then 
wash it in warm water and let it dry for 
a day or two. 

When it has been thus prepared hold 
it up to the sun, or in front of a lamp in 
a dark room is better, and the discolora- 
tion may be easily deciphered, and to 
one who knows the bone the reading is 
as plain as a book. A bone shown to a 
reporter was taken from a goo^c hatched 
out in May. A row of dot; found 
around the keel of the bone indicates 
the tiinpcraturc, and the darker the 
spots the colder will be the weather. 
Some light, cloudy discolorations that 
spread out over the keel of the bone are 
indications of falling wbathcr, and the 
darker_the3e discolorations the more rain 
or snow there will be. 

The marks dividing the bone indicato 
the three winter months, December com- 
mencing atthe front. A careful reading 
of the bone indicates much more regular 
weather than was had last ve>r, and not 
so severe. There will not be many days 
during which running water will freeze. 
The coldest weather will occur during 
the first half of January, and a'onj be- 
tween the ith and the 12th there will be 
severe days of freezing. It will be the 
severest part of the whole season.     ^ 

Near the ^oint of the bone the discol- 
oration is 

AGRICULTURAL. 
TOPICS OP INTEREST RELATIVE 

TO FARM AND GARDEN. 

To Renew a Poor Pasture. 
There is no peremptory reason to plow 

up-a poor pasture wirti a view to improve 
it. The land may be thoroughly well 
harrowed; seeded fresh and again har- 
rowed; then dressed with thirty bushels 
of air slacked lime per acre and given a 
eood dressing of manure. This will help 
ft very much, and probably more than 
plowing it and rcseeding it, and at less 
cost. Grass takes more from the soil 
than a crop of wheat, and after several 
years pasturing the soil is exhausted. 
Dairy cows draw a great deal of nitrogen 
and phosphoric acid from a pasture to 
supply the milk and this should be re- 
stored. Every 150 pounds of milk car- 
ries off one pound of nitrogen from the 
land and hence pastures should be fer- 
tilized accordingly. It is better to keep 
them in good order than to let them ran 
down and get them up again at a large 
expense. A useful fertiii/.er'for a pas- 
ture can be made of ten loads of swamp 
muck composted with twenty*bushels of 
lime, 203 pounds of bone du-t and 100 
pounds of nitrate of soda, this quantity 
for ea*ch acre. The droppings should be 
broken up tine and scattered and not left 
to spoil the grata. 

Barn Stables. 
A writer in the Chicago Tribune, on 

the subject  of barns and stables com- 
| bined, holds that there is no more un- 

sound idea in the building of a combined 
| barn and  stable   than in allowing the 
I breath and other effluvia to pass into the 
fodder and other food of the stock.    In 

I ather words the ventilation of the stables 
I mould not pass through the mow or the 
I oarn.    In the bu lding and arrangement 
j of the stable warmth is the essential in- 
I teger; and,   the vent'lation being cor- 
i rect,    the   stable   cannot be   made   too 
I light. 
j    .Probably, Bays the writer, nine stables 
j jut of ten arc built with the lioors raised 
I ibove the earth, and so the wind has full 
j iweep beneath the floor.    The e.Tect is, 
the animals are constantly boing chilled ^ 

| is to their feet and limbs, reacting on thy'Ir 
I whole body.    All   stables should be lori   „, 
1 DU solid wall?, and the stable floor, in- 

stead of being laid upon bearing?, should little heavy, thus showing 
that the   first   day of   winter w 11   give j b'0 fa jnt0 Yne 8JU4   of tne  structure, 
proof of the season's change.    This will , upon   bearings   laid   directly upon the 
be followed by  rising temperature  and ground.    The scantlings thus laid will 
falling weather for Christ mas.    .'anuary fast as long as the floor, and   as a rule anuary 
will be ushered in cold, and the cold 
will strengthen A Ihe days lengthen, the 
coldest days of winter falling  nbout the 

'ully as long as when let into the sills. 
Upon the question of drainage   it is 

held, if drainage underneath is intern!e 1, 
8th of the month. ^ 1 Ms severe weather.! tnis must be done before the floor is laid! 

and the pipes for the drainage should 
not be le^s.than six inches in diameter. 
It is worse than useless to lay such drains 
unless there is considerable fall and am- 
ple means for flushing when necessary. 
In fact, as a rule, stables in the country 
are better without drains, except along 
the floors. It is preferable . that the 
liquid manure be absorbed with dry clay, 
or other similar material, for thus the 
most valuable portion of the manure is 
raved. 

The floors of stables are also consid- 
ered. These are-usually madj of thick 
filank. They are by no means the best, 
t is advised that the foundation may be 

six inches of broken stone, thoroughly 
pounded  and solidified.    On this 

will be brief, followed by rising temper- 
ature and heavy thaws, and the last-half 
of the month will see many rains and 
snows. During February there will not 
bi any very cold weather, but it will bo 
a rather disagreeable month, with snow 
and rain. A few cold days is all that 
the month will contribute to winter. An 
early and decided thaw is among the 
promises of the bone. The February 
thaw will overflow the m innta n 
streams, and disastrous floods may bo 
looked for. Altogether, the winter will 
be what is known as an open season, a 
good wheat year.—Christian at Work 

Florida Cracker Names. 
A "sand scrub" in Florida is a sand 

bank or hill, where, on account of the j Jjfin layer of gravel, laid and pounded 
poverty of the soil, the trees and shrubs ! imooth; on this again a good cement of 
grow very low and "scrubby." These I ,harp gravel sand and cement is laid, 
spots are sometimes of but a few acres When finished it should be kept moist 
in extent, and again they cover several i for some time before it is used —if for 
hundred acres.    The immigrant is gen- \ three months it would  be better.    On 
ally puzzled to know what a "sand 
scrub" is. An Iowa man showed his 
knowledge of the Florida terms in the 
following manner: Landing at Lakeland, 
several years ago, when that place was 
the term nus of the South Florida Hail- 
road, he attempted to reach Bartow, 
fifteen miles distant, in the good 
old-fashioned, though very popular, 
way—on foot. He had just come 
from a place of firm footing, and 
ere he reached his destination he fully 
realized that Florida sand was a "hard 
road to travel." Weary, and no doubt 
somewhat disgusted, he approached a 
cabin by the roadside and meekly 
asked the inmate, a woman, to direct 
him on his way. The lady kindly told 
him to proceed in the direction he was 
going about a mile, when he would come 
to a "sand scrub" and there he should 
tnke the left-hand r,c-ad and follow that 
till it pass'd a "bay head" on the one 
side and a big "permet r patch" on the 
other, and go on till he came to a "gall- 
berry flat, "where he would strike the 
main road' leadinsr out through a big 
"grass pond' into the "flat woods," 
where he would find a boy "boarding 
off" corn, and he could tell him better 
than she could. 

luch a floor comparatively little water 
will keep all Bweet and clean. Now, if 
the stable is laid with a well-matched 
Boor alone of seasoned plank thoroughly 
driven home, and if it is ceiled in lrom 
the rest of the barn, where only a por- 
tion of the floor is used as a stable, there 
will be no danger of contamination of 
Food of the animals by any effluvia there 
from. 

Farm and Garden Notes, 
Onion seed sown now, and protected 

with Jitter during the winter, will give 
wrly onions next spring. 

As soon .as the ears have been taken 
from the sweet corn the stalks should be 
cut up and fed to the cows in as green 
condition as possible. 

To kill moles an Illinois farmer puts 
itrychnine iu pieces of liver the size of a 
hickory nut, placing the pieces at differ- 
ent points in their runs. 

Every dairyman should be prepared to 
fe d green grass or green corn fodder in 
Ihe stable night and morning as soon as 
ihe pasture begins to fail. 

Do not let the blackberry and raspber- 
but cultivate ry canes grow up in grass, _ 

The Hawkeye bowed   them  thoroughly so as Jo secure greater 
gracefully, and   with a far-away  look   growth and Wronger caiies. 
in his eye, ambled on bis most mysterl 
n»« way. r.flvolvjnfi'jn his perplexed cra- 
nium the, meaning of all this. Having 
gone, as he thought, about a mile, he 
began to look for something, he knew 
not what. Presently he met a small boy, 
whom he accosted; "Say, bub, are you 
a sand scrub!" "No," answered the 
youth. "I'm a cracker." The boy soon 
enlightened the traveler's bewildered un- 
derstanding by directing his attention to 
a "sand scrub" just ahead. Our friend 
found his way to Bartow, and is now, 
we believe, a resident of Polk county, 
and familiar with the terms that so per- 
plexed him on his first Florida journey. 
—Meade (Fla.) Pioneer. 

Effective Vaccination. 
As protection by ordinary vaccination 

is not secured until after the lapse of 
thirteen or fourteen days—that is, a 
period at least equal to that required for 
smallpox to develop—it has been consid- 
ered of no use after symptoms of the dis- 
ease have been already infected. But by 
a modified method, a Hussion medical 
student, M. Gubert, claims to make-such 
late vaccination effective. In experi- 
ments on dogs he has rapidly saturated 
the system with protective virus by sev- 
eral successive daily inoculations with 
calf lymph, by which means he has suc- 
ceeded in bringing the vaccination 
process to completion within four or five 
days. This result has enabled him to 
arrest the development of smallpox in 
twenty-seven persons in whom he was 
quite sure the disease waa incubating, 
while in twelve others the disease waa 
modified to simple varioloid. 

A cow calving in the fall, if pxpperly 

in  a  year than if she  calves in May, if 
■nilk or butter is to be sold. 

All things considered, the largo-t flow 
of milk is the most profitable, unless it 
is secured at too great expense. Reason 
oust be used here a* in all other things. 

Sheep will eat nearly all kinds of 
weeds and may be made to.do good ser- 
vice in some fields. They should, how- 
ever, always be given a feed of grain at 
light. 

The currant worm should be destroyed 
while small with dust of hellebore or 
pyrethrum. The latter, being perfectly 
harmless, is to be more highly recom- 
mended. 

Destroying a beetle is equal to killing 
fifty grubs.    When meadows become in- 

; vested, it is well to turn in hogs and let 
. them root.    They will destroy thousands 
1 of grubs. 

A few trees, evergreens and flowering 
shrubs planted among the hives help to 
remove the sameness of the scene, and in 

■ summer give a grateful shade to the bees 
I ind their keeper. 
I To protect watermelon plants from 
I bugs, a Sonth Carolina grower recom- 
j mends chaw-bal dust or coal kin dirt, 
' dusting about a pint over each hill when 

the plants are young. 
The   farmers of   this   country  waste 

enough teed each year to winter as many 
animals as they keep.    That is. by saving 
all food and feeding it judiciously they 

I would double their flocks and herds. 
Plow the wheat land early,   so as  to 

j tret it in good condition before seeding 
A Dwarf Pasha. ! time.   Jjaif <jrops of wheat are injured 

Abdurrhaman Pasha, who appears in    by hurry when preparing the land.      A 
line seed  bed   is   of   great importance 
with wheat. 

The best time to tackle weeds is when 
they are young. One man, with hoe. or 
scythe, while the weeds are green, can 
do more execution iu conquering them, 
than fifty men can after the pests have 
gone to seed. 

In the care of eggs while waiting for 
hat hing a place la preferred that is 
neither hot nor cold, damp nor dry. If 
the eggs are to be kept but a little while 

the uniform of a Circassian general, is 
the most famous dwarf in Europe. He 
is a bright-eyed, gray-bearded little 
Turk, sixty years old, and is considerably 
less than three feet in height. The rank 
of Pasha was bestowed upon him by the 
late Abdul Aziz, and he was for twenty 
years the Sultan's favorite jester. He 
afterwardJield a place of honor in the 
court pi rlie Shah of Persia, later so- 
journed at  St. Petersburg, and during 
the past year has become a hero of the 
boulevard,  of  Paris     He is^t present   fclrVing^euTeve'rylay will"an'sVer,"a 
miking a European tour.   Abdnmiaman , ,,„ o^tet being aufflcient. 
Pasha is a keen little man, and converses I     ,. «.        ,. 
with fluency and wit iu the Turkish, Per- I •   * ?r <"°*?™« °°*"• .common sheep, if 

try in  re'speet  to sovereigns and aupe-   sian, Russian and French languages. I a"00"1' cholc nluUon  « the object,   no 

breed is superior to the Southdown. It 
is not only hardy, but, like the merino, 
capable of foraging over large surfaces 
and securing a large portions af its food. 

If there are cattle on the farm that 
must be sold to reduce stock to the level 
of foddei supplies it is well to give them 
the best pasture, and perhaps grain be- 
side, until they are fat enough to slaugh- 
ter, for the surest market will be for 
flesh.        . f 

There is greater loss of water on un- 
cultivated soil than when the soil is 
broken up and rendered tine. Stirring 
the soil breaks the capillary tubes 
through which the water is drawn up by 
the heat and evaporated, and the loose 
soil prevents this acting as a mulch. 

Sound potatoes dug in dry weathei 
need little drying, and it it is required 
let it be in a dry. shady place, where it 
is as cool as possible, and as soon as they 
are dry they should be stored in a cool, 
dark place. Potatoes should be handled 
carefully: rough handling is more or less 
injurious to them. 

In selecting a dairy cow the most im- 
portant point is a good constitution, in- 
dicated by large lungs, stomach, and di- 
gestive capacity; she should come from 
a good milking family; the eye should 
be bright, the muzzle broad, nostrils 
thin and large, chest and lips broad, 
legs fat, ulder broad, milk veins large, 
and hind small. 

Professor Stewart says: Apples are not 
only not objectionable, but are beneficial 
to the health of the cow, and improve 
the flavor of her milk—with the qualifi- 
cation that they are properly fed. A 
moderate quantity of apples, say six or 
eight quarts to.a cow per day, will assist 
in the digestion of her other food, and 
their flavoring will improve the taste of 
milk. 

The railroads require nearly $15,000,- 
000 worth of timber per year for ties 
alone—equal to the annual product of a 
strip of woodland 400 feet in width 
alongside every mile of track. 

Over lUauy a X.pnirue 
Spreads the miasma, or polacnous vapor, that 

bageta malarial and typhus fever. Wherever 
there is stainant water In Iwhleh vegetation 
or refuse of any kind decays, there, as surely 
as the sun rises, are generated the seeds of 
fever and afrue.dumu ague.and other ppidi mic 
ma adiea of the malarial type. For the effects 
of tlila envenomed nir, Hostetter's Stomach 
Bitters furnishes an antidote, and prevenls 
hoth the contract on and lecurrence of such 
maladit s. Even along ihe line of excavation 
for the Lesaep'^ Panama Canal, where mala- 
rial dis.'iisei are not only vtrn'ent but deadly, 
Hos etter s Stomach Btitere has demonstrated 
Its incomparable piotective qualities. Not 
only for febrile complaints, but al*o for dis- 
orders of the stomach, liver and bowels, for 
rheumatism and inactivity of tiie ktdnevB and 
blad'ter. it is very effective, it counteracts 
the effects o' fatieuo. damp and exposure. 

Is Vnnr BtoOil  Pure? 
For Impure blood  the best nni ll.-lne known, Sco- 

rlLL'S  SAnSArAKlLLA, OB   BLOOD ASD   LlVEB S t line, 
^ may be implicitly relied on when everything else 

Tails. Take It in the spring time, especially, for the 
Impure secretions of the blood Incident to that sea- 
ton of the year; and take It at all times for Cancer, 
Scrofula, 1 leer Complaints, Weakness, Bolls, Ta- 
mo-s, swelling;, Skin Diseases, Malaria and the 
thousand Ills that come from impure blood. To 
InFure m cheerful disposition tako this well known 
medicine, which will remove the prime cause, and 
restore the mind to It i natural equilibrium. 

The purest, sweetest and best Cod T.tver Of! 
tn the world, manufactured from fresh, heal thy 
livers, upon the seashore. It Is absolutely puro 
and sweet. Palients who have once taken it 
prefer it to all others. Physicians have decided 
it superior to any or the other oils in market. 
Made by Caswell. Ha/atrd & Co., New York. 

Chapped hands, face, pimples and rough skin 
cured by using Tar Soup, made by CaawelL, 
Ha/aid & Co., New York. 

The best time for cutting clover is 
when it is in full blossom. All grasses, 
also, should be cut for hay before the 
growing state is over, because when this 
is past, the juices or sup undergo chemi- 
cal changes which unfit them for food, 
and the liber becomes dry and indigesti- 
ble. Good judges understand the nature 
of hay, and will not willingly buy it if 
overripe.-As a contemporary remarks: 
"Clover hay is the farmer's best crop, all 

all, if well cured and cut in i s best 
state. The more clover, the more stock; 
the more stock, the more manure; and 
the more manure fed on the farm, the 
more crops." 

It is surprising to any one who has 
not noticed the fa t before how much 
more water sows will drink that have to 
give m Ik to a lot of suckling pigs than 
is needed by others fattening on the same 
feed. There is sound philosophy under- 
lying the prevalent practice of giving 
slops and other thin, watery or milky 
stuff to the sows with pigs. They will 
make g »od use even of dish water, 
though this is apt to be salty and to ne- 
cessitate plenty of pare water afterward. 
The milk supply of breeding sows' kept 
in pens during hot weather is very apt to 
be curtailed by lack of drink. Of course, 
plenty of good food is also neeessary, or 
the sow will do line so much in flesh as 
to be permanently injured. 

An item in an. agricultural exchange 
advises the collection of fallen apples 
daily as a means of destroying the cod- 
ling moth. If this advice isjigiven to 
pigs running in the orchard it is all right, 
but if, presumably, it is addressed to 
readers it is faulty. The worm in 'most 
apples that fall J! ready to leave its re- 
ceptacle by the^fme this accident occurs. 
In nine cases out of ten it has left the 
apple within an tour after it has fallen. 
Whoever consigns the apple to destruc- 
tion wish the notion that a worm is 
thereby being destroyed is sadly de- 
ceived. Sheep sfte better than pigs for 
this business. The pig is naturally lazy, 
or ought to be, and does not get up early 
in the mornings'. Sheep, on the con- 
trary, will browse around during the 
irght and be ready to catch the apple as 
soon as it drops. 

Probably in no way can a farmer more 
cheaply and certainly add to the value of 
his land than by sowing timothy sexl 
with the fall seeding of winter giain. It 
never fails to mske a catch, while clover 
sown in the spring often does. The 
danger, indeed, is ill getting too much 
grass, so as to injure the grain. To pre- 
vent this, delay sowing the grasi seed 
two or three weeks or until the grain is 
well up. In the meantime, roll or narrow 
the surface if the grain has been drilled 
in. This will prevent the grass seed 
from all falling in the same rows with 
the grain, and »thus give each a better 
chance. Timothy is rarely if ever winter 
killed the first season. The first crop is 
thus a pretty safe one. When it gets 
older it is liable to be inured by insects, 
and especially by the white grub, but 
this is never present in new seeding. 

One singular fact about clover is that 
a sod of this plant plowed late in the 
summer or early in the fall for wheat 
cannot be well seeded with clover again 
in tne following boring. Seed will start 
all right but will die out before the grain 
is harvested, so that unless seeded with 
timothy the fall before the surface will 
be biro of valuable grasses. Were it 
not for this fact a two years1 rotation,' 
clover and wheat succeeding each other 
alternately, would be popular in places 
adapted to wheat growing. This was a 
common rotation fifty or more years ago 
with wheat growers, but in those days 
the clover was plowed under in June 
and thoroughly worked until wheat seed- 
ing time. Even then, however, with 
this early plowing the clover did not 
catch as well on fallow ground as it did 
with wheat sown after, corn or spring 
grain. 

Curious Effect of ths Earthquake. 
Dr. B. F. Wyman, of Aiken County, 

South Carolina, makes the following 
statement concerning the peculiar effects 
of the last great earthquake upon the 
Rev. W. H. Mosely, A Methodist minis- 
ter of that county: 

Between 12 and 1 o'clock on the night 
of August 31 I was called to visit Mr. 
Mosely, who had been taken suddenly 
sick during the first shock. I found him 
in bed, talking cheerfully. He told me 
at once that he was not sick; that he 
never felt better in his life;   that just 
Ereceding each shock of the earthquake 

e would be seized with a peculiar ting- 
ling sensation, beginning in his toes and 
feet and gradually extending to his limbs 
and whole body. While speaking he 
suddenly screamed out: "Another shock 
is coming." At the same time he grew 
red in the face, and all the muscles of 
bis body became convulsed and drawn, 
and he appeared as one under a great 
strain, or receiving an overcharge of 
electricity from an electrical battery. A 
singular fact connected with alt of these 
attacks was that he became aware of the 
approach of a shock a considerable pe- 
riod of time before other members of the 
family. Another singular fact that I 
observed was that while the shock was 
at its height, and the house and furni- 
ture were rocking and rattling, his mus- 
cles became relaxed, the attack passed 
off and he declared himself as feeling all 
right, and was calm and cheerful. He 
was certainly suffering from an over- 
charge of electrical fluid upon an excited 
and overstrained nervous system. 

3 months' treutmont for 50c.   Plan's Reme- 
dy for Catarrh.   .Sold by druggists. 

Wonderful Results 
Often follow the use of Hood's Saruparilla. The 
most Revere cases of scrofula, upon which other pre- 
parations have b»en powerless, yield to the mperlor 
curative powers of this medicine. The most dii- 
trecilug cases <>f <)yspvj.sla, excruciating comp'alnU 
of (he k 11nt>ys and liver, the agonizing Itch and pain 
of Bait rheum, disagreeable cases of catarrh, and the 
aches and pains of rheumatl m, are cured by tills 
great medicine. Hood's Sarsaparilla purlRei the 
blood and at the same time tone* the stomach, 
creates an appetite and gives strength to every 
function of the body. 

These statements have been verified by the expe- 
rience of thouaaud* of people. 

"1 fult good r..-suits from ihe first dose of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla. It seemed to go from my head to my 
toes. I know Hcoi's Sarsaparilla Is a good thing, 
and on the strength of my own experience I have 
■old a great deal of 1L"—Q. H. ST&ATTOH, drugsiit, 
We.taeld.Msas. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Eold by all druggists. $l; six for $5. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, llass. 

lOO Doses One Dollar 

JCiw-b: 
BINGHAMTON.   rJ.V. 

THE INVALIDS BENEFACTOR. 
Discoverer of Dr. Kilmer's 

JOMPLETE FEMALE REMEDY 
Ladles' Hfane Treatment 
Special  and Specific treatment   for 

all Complaints and Diseases peculiar to 
Daughters, Wives and Mothers. 
£achj>ackaae contains 3 fiottles. 
• tS' Each kind is nlso sold separately: 
Female Remedy, (Blood and system)* 1. 
Anillliin-Ijcaf Kxt.j(I-oealTreatm't;|j 1, 
V  & O Allollitmcnt,<£xt<-rnal   »    ^50 
* |^"Or the three Iu one Package$2.QG. 

Recovers the "run-down;" bed-ridden*' 
or "abandoned." It Eliminates Humors 
and Blood Impurities that cause Scrofula, 
Cancer, Tumor, pimDles and blotches. 

The age for Pessari<?a   and   Expotruree is past 
Womaa's Health and usefulncn again m,tore<f 
Dr. Kilmer treats internal Tumor, Cancer. 

You can't afford U> neglect early symptoma. 
Letters of inquiry promptly answered. 

T.KUmer's Kemal* Dispensary, Blnghamton N Y. 
JnpofW Guide to Health" {Sent Free). 

I      Lett. 
I  Dr.Klhr 
I      "J»W 

SOI.il BY ALL IIIIII.I.IMA 

LMM CATARRH 
CREAM   BALM 

A Ood-send is 
Ely's Cream Balm. 
I had catari h for 3 
years. My nose 
would bleed. I 
thoug'it the sores 
would nevsr heal. 
Ely's Cream Balm 
has cured me,— 
Mrs. M. A. Jjch- 
ton,     Portsmou A, 

A particle Is npplled tnloeaoh nostril and Is agree- 
able (o use. Price 50c. by mail or at druggists, bend 
lor circular.    ELY llKOTmctta,   Drti'/glst«. owego, NY 

MASON SLHAMLIN 
UNRIVALED ORGANS 
On the KASY PAYMENT aystem, from «3.aa 
per month up. 100 styles, $'.2 to »900. Send for Cat- 
alogue with full particulars, mailed frea. 

UPRIGHT PIANOS, 
Constructed on the new method of stringing, on 
stmllsr terms.   ?end for descriptive catalogue. 

MASON & HAMLIN  ORGAN AND PIANO CO. 
Boston, Hew York, Chicago. 

BOOK AGENTS WANTED for 

PLATFORM ECHOES 
•r LIVING TBDTIIS FOB HEAD AND BEAUT, 

By John B. Gough.. 
His list and erown ins Ms *erk, brim fall of thrilltnt Inter- 

sat, humor and pathos. Bright, pure, and good, tall of 
'laughter and lean.'" it selti at tight u all. To it it added 
the Ufa and Death of Mr. Oougb, by Rev. LVMAN AB- 
BOTT. IOOO AgenU Wanted,-Men and Women. «10* 
to sJiJOO » month mode. 0 j'iiiitanct no hindrane* ** we 
gire Bztrm Ttnm and PaftYelghu. Write for circular* to 
^ A. D. WO&THlNttTON * CO.. Hartford, Coaa. 

WELL DRILLING 
HaeWnery for Wells or any depth, from «• to 3,0» feet. 
for Water. Oil or Qaa. Our Mounted Steam Drilling and 
Portable Horea Po*r*r Machine* set to work in tOmlnutea. 
Guaranteed to drill faster and with lea* power than any 
other. Specially adapted to drilling Wells In earth or 
rock »to 1,000 feet. Farmer* and others are making »8B 
to •*© »-r day with our machinery and t**ie. Splendid 
business for Winter or Summer. We are the oldest and 
largest Manufacturer* In the buainee*. flin rt t ssfltl ia 
Btampaforilluitrated Catalogue  H.   ADD****, 

Pierco Well Excavator Co.. New York. 

COCKLE'S 
ANTI-BILIOUS 

PILLS. 
THE GREAT ENGLISH BEMEDY 
For Uver, Dtle, Indigestion, 
oury.  contains only   Pur. 

ete.   Free from Mex- 
pgetablo   iligre iienta, 

Agent: f. N. CltlTTKNTUN. New York. 

JONES 
PAYSth?FREICHT 
•   Ten   WaiH   Hcalee, 
Irs.  Lemi.  Sw.7 Bairinss. Stsss 

Sea Sit 

lair's Pills. 
Ov«l Bux vl.ttOt 

■Ten ii«e Hiale. Far free fries Hs» 
tmentio- this pmnet aad aMreat 

IINEI IF I.MIUMTM. 
BINt-«A«IT<m.N. it. 

Great English Gout an* 
Rheumatic Remedy, 
roniidf 50 eta. 

FOtt HA Ii!;. or Is fc.'i'- Wood-working mill in 
running order, water jower: r lao ;)-st ory building 
tortactoTY.   LFV1  PUTNAM. Ka»t Wllton.N.H, 

eflkg nig n ilny. Samples worth $1.30 FREE. 
AS L.iii«l not under the "horse's feet. Address 
*FW iiUKW»Taii'riSArKTV Hutu HOLDKK, Holly.Mich. 

|fc_.,^i___^toeWS«llers*HeIrs. Bend'• tamp 
Yfillftlfftltft'<* Circulars. COL. U BIN* 
■   Vll9lUll9iLAM, All'/. Washington. O. a 

H0|||M Habit Cured. Treatment senton trial. 
UrlllH BuMANgKauxuTCo.,lJui'ay«tU.Uid> ! 

For preventing dandruff And tailing of tho 
hair. Hall's Hair Renewer ia un equated,'*/ 

Every family should be provided with Ayer'i 
Ouerry Pectoral.   Cures Colds and Coughs. 

LADIM! Those dull, Mred looks and feelings 
■peak voiumesi Dr. Kilmer's FEMALE RKKZDT 
corrects all conditions,restores vigor andvitali- 
ty and brings back youthful bloom and beauty. 

Price pggj bottles »6.0a 

You will he Interested in the attractive ad- 
vertisement of the POPULAR MONTHLY, of Kan. 
gat City, Mo. Read ltcareiully. Is'o Publicn- 
t.on stand* higher, its premiums und offers 
are reliable.   Atlst-nd by it. 

Lyxm's Patent Heel Stiifener is the only In- 
vention that wi.l make old boots straight as 
new. 

FOB RATKS fur advertising In till* pnper. apply to 
the publisher N E Forty-one 

•■Michael Strogoir." 
Mr.G.C. StAley, while playing the leading 

part In "Michael Strogoff," at Oakland, CmU 
became so hoarse from a severe cold th»t bo de- 
spaired of being able to continue MB part. Two 
bottlM of Red Star Cough Cure cured him. 
Does not nauseate.  

There are8 0 flowing artesian wells in San 
Bernardino County. Cal., and others are being 
sunk in every direction.  . _ 

The small boy who plays circos with th« 
"trfek-ftoat** fu his back yard should see that 
the St. Jacobs Oil bottle la not empty. 

The yield of broom corn this year is very 
large, Chicago is the largest market ior it In the 
world. The lotal crop, lr.clu.dinr the Mohawk 
and S -hoharie valleys. New York, for his year 
Is e*t mated at 2:,100 tons from un acreage of 
144.000. Thero will be no corner in brooms this 

WEAK, NERVOUS AND DEBILITATED MEN 
~ and "Women seeking health, 

strength and energy, should 
avoid Drugs, Secret Medi- 
cines, etc., and send for " The 
Review," or "Health and 
Strength Regained," a large 
Illustrated Journal, publish- 
ed entirely for their benefit. STRENGTH 

REGAINED 
It treats on health, hygiene, physical culture, and med- 

ical subjects, and la a complete encyclopaedia of informa- 
tion for suffering humanity afflicted with long-standing, 
chronic, nervous, exhausting and painful dlseaaea. 
Kvery subject that bean on health and human Happi- 
ness receives attention In its pages; and the many 

auestlons asked by ailing persons and invalids who have 
espalredof a cure are answered, and valuable Informa- 

tion is volunteered to all who are in need of medical advice. 
tnnPIPQ PPPF NO similar work has ever been published. Every HcM 
W \# rlbU    ■   f% & s6s ■ or ailing person should have it. 

DliE AGED WSN* aDd others who suffer irom
L

n.*rTf?"..*"2 
ifity, premature declin 

_ _ufferera wish to know ii 
aid or counsel, read It before "doctoring" or investing  
and you will save time, money and disappointment.   II using i 
kind, read it and learn the better way. _ _ _ . _   .,_„. .__-_♦__ -,*,/. nrnf,„ to 

THE REVIEW exposes the frauds practiced by quacks and medicalinipoetori who pnlMH 
'•practice medicine,»and points out the only aafe.simple and effective road to health, vigor and noouy 
en*E*iectrle Belts and all curative appliance* are treated upon: all about them-whlcb are ffgSgS 
which are bogus. Belts jn thirty days trial (T) and other »*»«le? reviewed I ho.isandso^lare 
saved nervous-debility suflWenand others by the odvlce given. THE BEVIEW Is now la Itsninw 
year of publication.   Complete specimen copies mailed FE.j£B •*•--- 
Address, naming this paper, __       ,     < 

Publishers REVIEW, 1164 Broadway, New York. 
■JtaT Apply now or preserve our address, aa you may not see this notice again. 

$15,000.00 
IK GOLD AND SILVER AND 

$6,000.00 
IN   HANDSOME   PRESENTS   GIVEN   AWAY. 

THE POPULAR MONTHLY 

Free Bible Competition! 
••SEARCH THE , SCRIPTURES AT ONCE." 

AN   EASY CHANCE   FOR  A   BIG   REWARD. 
To the 500 subscribers first answering correctly, 

simole Uible question.    " Where in the Bible is Fi 
KISS," w* will donate the following rewards 

e correctly, on or before November 30, 1886, our 
-    t Found the Word j^ 

.j—One Upright Piano, valued,. . 
ta—One Fine Top Buggy  
13—One Cabinet Organ,  
14—One Diamond Breastpin, .  .  . 
15—One Set Furniture,  
16—One Solitaire Diamond Ring, . 
17—One Breech-loading Shotgun, 
18—One Ladies' Gold Watch, . . , 
19—One Ladies' Pair Bracelets,. . 
?o—One Sewing Machine,, 
h, worth If 100 each. * 

$500 
300 
150 
loo 
I SO 
xoo 
fO 

5* 
50 

1—Cash Present in Gold $a,5«) 
a—Cash Present in Gold,. . . • * .  9,000 
3—Cash Present in Gold,. .  ....   1. ■;:-- ■■ 
4—Cash Present in Gold,. .  ....   1,300 
5—Cash Present in Gold 1,000 
6—Cash Present in Gold,. .  ....      600 
7—Cash Present in; Gold,       500 
8—Cash Present in Gold,. .  ....      400 
9—Cash Present in Gold,. .  .....    too 

10—Cash Present in Gold,. . _ 
To the next 20, each a Solid Gold Watch      _ 
To the next 50, each a Solid Silver Watch, worth fas each. 
To the next 100, each an Elegant Photograph Album, worth $5 each. 
To the next 135, each a Solid Gold King, worth $a each. 
To the next 185, an Elegant Boole, each worth $1.50. 
If a competitor should fail on the first he will stand a chance for one of our 

MIDDLE REWARDS. 
To the 158 persons whose names come in the middle, counting from number one 10 

the laat received, we will donate the following rewards |_ 
-First Cash Present in Gold, .. 
Second Cash Present in Gold,, 
Third Cash Present in Gold, 

500 
250 

Fifth Cash Present in Gold, . . 
Sixth Cash Present in Gold,. . 
Seventh Cash Present in Gold,. 

Fourth Cash Present in Gold, 175 Eighth Cash Present in Gold     as 
To the next 30, each $10 in cash. To t lie next so, each $5 in cash. To the next ao, 

each $3.50 in cash.   To the next 75, each $2 in cash. 

LAST  REWARDS. / 
To those who are too iatc for any of the above rewards a special oppOrtunityatiU 

remains. To the 353 persons whose names come in last we will donate the following 
rewards: ] 

To the last name on the list, $500 in cash.   To the next to the last name we will give 
$300 cash.    To the third name from last we will give $300 in cash:   To the next 50, each 
$10 in cash.   To the next 100, each $5 in cash.   To the next 300, each $*. 50 in cash. 

TOTAL, VALUATION  OVER   «U 1,000. 
*K*y"Kac!i competitor must in every case send 93.00 for one year's subscription to 

THE POPULAR MONTHLY, with their answer. WNo answer will be recorded 
unless accompanied by the cash, for which we will send, postpaid, our splendid Magaxine. 

Present subscribers can compete by paying for another year or fqr a friend. * 
The regular subscription price of our elegant Magazine is only $3 a year, so 

YOU   PAY   NOTHING   FOR   COMPETING 
for the above presents. The gifts will be sent to the successful ones, and their names 
published in our December issue of THE POPULAR MONTHLY. Don't delay. 
The Magazine is worth much more than the money, and by answering quickly you may 
secure one of the larger prizes. This is the Thirteenth Competition of THE POPU- 
LAR MONTHLY, allot which have given the utmost satisfaction. 

Every parent should encourage children to enter this contest. Besides familiarizing 
themselves with the Bible they secure a highly-deserving Family Magazine, and also 
a chance for One of the rewards. We refer to over 38,000 subscribers. We enter every 
letter in the order received, and number the names as recorded in our subscription 
books; hence there can be no mistakes.    If you do not get one of the largest you may 
§et one of the smaller rewards, and thus be amply repaid. If you don't get anything 

ut our Magazine you will be satisfied, as it has no equal at the price. No answers will 
be recorded bearing postmark date later than November 30, 1886. You must send be- 
fore that date.    Send money by new postal note, money order or registered letter. 

THE POPULAR MONTHLY, now in its Twelfth year, has gone to the Hearths 
and Firesides of the American People, They demanded a Magazine which should 
instruct and elevate, and be within the reach of all. We make no boasts but add such 
features as shall educate and advance. We have secured the exclusive right to publish 
in THE POPULAR MONTHLY, a serial novel entitled, *' / Loved and llavt Lived," 
by JANE MALCOLM AIIIRRV, which is pronounced by the critics, who reviewed it before 
acceptance to be the most powerfully constructed, masterly preserved in detail, and so 
thoroughly appreciative, " that it cannot fail but raise the standard of Modern Society." 
It will never appear in book form, desiring to give only ot'R subscribers the benefit. A 
new feature are our Souviner, Double and Holiday Editions. « 

J»*-Tbe foU6wtnei»«T.3E»£-di;«*«f >*>——-^^^r^-rrr"T"ts«7r.;MMi 
in our January, 1886, and March, 1886, Bible Competitions : 

I. Clias. Fishwick, Atchison, Kas., $3,500;   3. Kate Bradford, Morrissonville, Rails 
County, Mo., $1,500;   3. Mrs. M. C. Heard, Little Rock, Ark., $1,200;   4. Bud Martin, 

$600;   5. Benj. Avery, Esq., Garland, Ark., " Esq., Frog Level, La. rl, I ,$500;    6. Mrs. WIT 
Coleman, Kansas City, Mo., $400;   7.    Miss 'Annie Johnson, Q-jeen City, Tex., $300 
8. Frederick Kimbcr, Onondaga Valley, N. Y., $100;    o. Mrs, Geo. E. Simms, Helena, 
Ark., Grand Upright Piano, T" 
Top Buggy, $260;   11. Geo. E. 
Annie Goode,  Calhoun,  Ark. 

.   Chat. 
Diamond Ring, $100;   15. A. E. Bean, Esq., Kansas 

Ark., Grand Upright Piano, $500; 10. Miss L. Stewart, 344 State street, Chicago, 11}., 
Top Buggy, $260; it. Geo. E. Haymes, Atlanta, Texas, Cabinet Organ, $150; 12. Miss 
Annie Goode, Calhoun, Ark., Diamond Breastpin, $100; 13. Manuel Grandy, Esq., 
Cicero,  N. Y.,  Set of Furniture,  $i»;    14. Chas.  Johnson,  Rockford, 111., Solitaire 

 City, Mo., Breach-loading Shotgun; 

3. Manuel Grandy, Esq., 
-.., Solita* 
__g Shotg—, 

16. S. P. Brown, Esq., Chicago,  111,, Ladies' Gold Watch, $50;   17. Miss Ida Jones, 
"ity, Mo., Pair Gold Bracelets, $50;   18. Mrs. J. B. Hichcock, 

Ui 
1634 Broadway, Kansas City, «»«., 
1133 Tremont avenue, Davenport, Iowa, one "White" Sewing Machine, $50 
Writ* to ANT OF THESE PARTIES If you want any farther proof. 

Or, to Mr. B. Dixon, Magnolia, Ark., who was awarded $1,000 in one of our Bible 
contests ; also to Miss Dora Crawford. Atlanta, Texas, who was awarded $1,250, and if 
you will send us a a-cent stomp we will send you a list of over 1,500 who were awarded 
presents ranging from $1 to $3,000.   Tbe following receipt speaks for itself; 

ATCU!«UN, K*i„ Jinusrj IV, IMS. 
FopuUr Monthly Co., BUM City, Ks. 

IIIKTI; A thousand thinks ftr joor promptoiM in vndlnf the Ttrratr-Fiva Hundred Dollars In t»ld, 
brwblcb I KB huppjlr surprised to know that I til the laekr en* to fit si «mwcr jour nible quritlnn of 
where OOLD II first mentioned. Yon o*n publiih thle rooelpt It yea obeeM. Your Mii*iiae le well wonh 
tho Hull Bsoney askad for it. Yonri truly. CMn. W. {"ISMWICK. 

Tin KA*J*§ Crrr Tim ear*: "THI POPULAR MONTHLY Ii Indeed tbe best lew-priced Main- 
line published. It la composed of popoJar contribution*, such >■ people read with pleasure. The poetry 
and short itorles are Utter than tound in older maiaiinee. Iu publisher! are reliable, aad will do aft 
thsy promise." 

W« refer to the Jbllowlnf prominent oltfiena of gaaeaa City, Me.: Major B. V. Jenea, Becrelmrv and 
Treasurer Kenaai City Water Work* ; ChU.  1). i-ucis. Recorder of Deeda. 

THR POPULAR MONTHLY Is SB oidealabliahed Patnily M^.rlne, H.nd.omely Printed, finely 
Illustrated, Pur* and Klevatifif.. a favorite In  tho minds of homes.    To satisfy all B* to Iu merits ON ft 

■ illbocba RF. AOKR out of tho many who READ this paper iboutd profit by thia.   You will be charmed; THK POt'iJ- 
:i.Y   nct-cr disappoint* ; subscriber* fladly tettify to penonal gehti, on file, open tolnnpec- 

■ can anar* TKN CKnTS ; we aik you to lend for Souvenir Sample Copies; would iladlv 
impossible la supply ""- 

K»ery one t 
'RKK, but ia 

££/"MenUoa thle piper, writa year >'«ra«, Cesnty sad Stale plainly ; address tetters 

THE  POPULAR MONTHLY, 
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI. 

A* I M tleraaaa  Aetkm» Cmw n 
I m    * immtdUf rtlitftm tbe woret ei 
 Je  Heap; effeoU cure* whera all others fall.   _. 

Utrlmi cone**e<« th* aaoet iktpticai.   Prise »« <■(*._ead| 

8THMA CURED II 

|s*assp, 

FACE, HANDS, FEET, 
and all their Imperfection*. Includine; ra- 
cial Development, Hair and Bcalp, Buper- 
fiuous Hair, ltirth Marks, Melee, Wart*. 
Moth, Freckle*. Red Noee, Acne, Black 
Heads, Scam, Pittine and their treatment, 

iBeAd jo& for book orfiO r*ur**, sth edition. 
^.J.M.Wee4a^Lry,«7N.reej-lSU,AlbeJyXY..Ot'bldll7ft. 

FRAZERAfLE 
BEST IN THE WORLD UilCAOC 

TeF*Bet the Pennine,      Sold gfwyift^tfc    - 

Frink's Rupture Remedy 
Will quickly oar* any ran* of hernia or rapture, 
explanation ana testimonial* free.   Address 

6. FRISK, 1*34 Hro>4wsr, Sow York. 

WANTED A WOMAN 
ef enenjy tor sadness in ner locality.  hitryUQ. 
tUfersnctts. B, J. Johnson, Manager, is Barclay fit., S.T 

.J Inventor's Qulde. L.I 
OsUi, Pataot Law/or, Washington, D, O, 

No Hop* to Cut Off Horses* Manet. 
Deletes fll 'KCMPSK   U \ hTKK, 
and BRI U LE Combined, cannot 
be slipped by  any horse.   Sample 
Bolter to any part of U. S. free, on 
recelptofll.   S..»ll by all Saddlery, 
Hard war* and Harness Dealer*. 
Special discount to the Trade. 
»«nd for Price List 

CUT   THI8   OUT!! 
And wnd to as with Tep Ceuta* »nd you will re- 
ceive byretnrn mall a racaAoaor BA*IPLES orooooe, 
also TWO DOZM wonicisa SAMPLES, and full Instruc- 
tions for starting; a nice, easy businea* that will, by 
proper application, bring-In any energetic lady off 
KeBt Hunaretta of Dalian; can be done quietly at 
home evenings, and a boy or Kirita-i easily learn it in 
on hour.   Addreat ALBAftv BOM-LY CO., Albany, R. Y. 

■       Plso's Remedy for Catarrh Is the    I 
Bolt, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.    I 

CATARRH 
Also nod for OoiO in the Head, 

Boadach*. Hay JFsrar, etc fiGcaau. 

PEARL 
KsspssiK Tool.* Psrfect ■■*■ OB, 

,VORYT00TH POWDER 
I HosUUy. 

^ 1 (\    A     DAY! - JMIUIUfactoring    Hammond's 
elpJiU Crystal Mucilage Hloch: simply moiaten block 
and apply lo article. Hectps and other article*, gii 
Sample block and particulars, iQc No capital required, 
A. if. BAKMONi.', Wareham. Usm, 

J 

\ 

i 
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The Portland (Me.) Prat speaks of a 
homeward moTement among tho French- 
Canadians in this country, ■which may 
have important results. For some time 
the Increase of the Canadian-French 
population in New Sgngland has been a 
matter of interesting comment, both 
among the native-born people of New 
England and thu French themselves. 
Not long ago a French-Canadian news- 
paper of Lower Catiadi del ghted its 
readers with a prophecy of the conquest 
which their race is to make in New Eng- 
land. It is true that this class of immi- 
grants is increasing, and that they are 
remarkably prolific. Cut several of tho 
leaders are exerting themselves to draw 
the French back to Canada, that there, 
in their old home, the people may build 
up a new" France:   ~* - 

A cerVespondout of the London Illut- 
tratta Sem takes rather of a gloomy view 
of Constantinople. When you have seen 
St. Sophia, he says, an! the Mosque of 
Suliman, you have seen all the mosques. 
The Hippodrome h a delusion, for there 
is nothing left of it but the ground; the 

. ao called reservoir of the thousand and 
one columns Is a snare, for the columns 
number only 234, and the reservoir has 
not yet beea excavated. Tho Sultan's 
palaces are equally without intere t so 
far as a Frank can see them, for, like 
most .crowned heads, Turkish sultans 
have never been famous for their taste, 
and, furthermore, the religion of Mo- 
hamod is hostile to art. As for tho street 
architecture of Constantinople, it can 
hardly be said to exist. The houses are, 
with the excoption of the European quar- 
ter of Pera, wooden shanties, which are 
constantly being de.vourcfcrwsy firo. The 
boat thing for the stranger to do is to 
give up all ideas of sight-seeing, and 
simply to wander in the maze of streets. 

SOME DAY. 

A child, upon tbe wind swept hill. 
With lace aflame and eye3 alight, 

I watchsd the sunset paint tbe sky 
With varied colors, warm and bright 

The woods had caught tbe tawny gold, 
With gold, the fields, as well, wars dysd; 

The river ran a stream of gold, 
With golden «ee»on either side. 

I clapped my hands in childish glss, 
My laughter rang out merrily: 
But, eren as I gazed, there lay. 
Upon my face a dash of spray; 
"I am so small, the world so wide, 
The hills reach round on every side; 
Ths s'jy dips low, then draws away— 
No end, no end, look where I may I 
I, some day, must know more," I sighed; 

j *'More, more, lam not satisfied." 
' And then, from off tbe meadow gay, 
j   Or from my heart, I cannot say, 9 

There came, in thrush-like melody: 
| "Someday; aye, aye, someday, some dayl*1 

j And down the hill my tripping feet 
; Responded to ths rhythmic boat— 

"Borne dayl" 

: A girl, an ardent girl, I stood, 
With yonthful heart-beats all nthrill, 

And quaffed the goblet beauty's hand 
Extended from that wind-swept hill. 

j Again, upon the evening sky, 
The sunret painted colors bold! 

! A burnished brush touched wood and hill. 
The cowslips dran't their fill of gold, 

| As when a child, I laughed with glee, 
j Bo glad my heart, so glad and free I 
| With kindling eyes I gazed—and yet 
t My glowing cheeks with tears were wet: 
j "There is so much to life," I sighed, 

"It circles uson .very side; 
! It shuts us in, then draws away, 

No end, no end, look where we may-* 
I must, impulsively I cried, 
"Know more, I am not satisfied!" 
Then from the hiil-topi far away, 
Touched by the sun's last golden ray, 
There floated out the words: "Some day," 
Like thread of silvery minstrelsy; 
And baek was thrown, o'er landscape wide. 
By goldej sunlight glorified— 

"Some day." 

A woman grown, again I climbed, 
With panting breath, and footsteps slow, 

The rocky hill, and from its crown 
I wat.hed tbe distant splendors glow. 

The wood, as in tbe olden time. 
Against tbe evening sky stood limned 

A citadel of flaming gold. 
While burnished gold the meadows rimmed 

byltfis cuted her work a little longer 
glorious mid-day glow, if it hud not been 
for getting her grandfather's dinner, at 
the old farm-house under the cUS—she 
saw a young man sitting on the keel of 
David Neill's upturned boat, and talking 
with this sturdy toiler of the sea. 

'•Here's the geu'leman I was tellin' ye 
'bout, Miss Alice," said David, with a 
simple ceremony of introduction. "Mr. 
Esterlield, this is our Miss Alice." 

"Mr.  Eiterfield took on* his broad- 
brimmed hat and bowed courteously. 

I am lold that your family owns this 
picturesque old ruin," said he, inclining 
his" head toward the lighthouse. 

"Yes," said Alice. 
"I should like to rent it for a studio." 
"I already occupy it as a studio," said 

Alice, stiffly. 
"IndeedI   Then," Said he, "yo'iaro 

the young lady who paints those little 
conch-shells and  smooth stones. 
are very pretty, indeed!" 

Al co bowed with conscious pride. 
"That room up there, would be a glo- 

rious studio I" said Mr. Esterlield, long- 
ingly. "Couldn't you give me easel- 
room there? I think the sight of the 
sea and the sound of the breakers would 
inspire me." 
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yellow leaves. 

She tried desperately to recover her 
self. 

"The matter?  Nothing! Why should 
anything be th«i matter!" retorted she. 

"YotFare crying.**"' 
"I am not crying 1   Why should I  L«I 

crying?" 
"Alice, will you hot tell me? Deat | In a small book entitled "Wonde.s 

Alice, Iloveyoul I was coming this very j and Curiosities of the Railway," the au 
day W ask you to be my wife," he j thor, Mr. W. S. Kennedy, touches on the 
pleaded. f I anomalous and entertaining features of 

She turned on him with crimsoBOd ! his sub.ect in chapters bearing such sug 
cheeks and flashing eyes. I gestive titles   as   "The Lightning Har 

"How dare you thus insult me?" si l j nessed," "The Locomotive in Slippers," 
exclaimed    "Goto your poor, deluded | "The   Luxuries   of Travel/'   and   "A 

EXTRAORDINARY WAYS IN WHICH 
TRACKS HAVK BEEN LAID. 

A Railroad on Ice—Tracks Laid on 
Tree Stumps, ia tbe Air and Oth- 
erwise. 

wife!' 
"Alice 1" he cried; "what on earth are 

you talking about?   I haven't got any 
wife.    I never had a wife.    And I never 

They I shall have, unless you will say 'yes' to 
me." 

''But Mrs. Esterlield, in the hotel;" 
"3he's my aunt," he explained. "Yon 

don't mean to say that you thought she 
was—my wife?" 

The comic dismay of $is tone, the re- 
vulsion of feeling in Alice Aylmcr's own 
heart, were too mneh for her.   She burst 

Some ingenious person has extended 
the domain of vital statistics to railroad 
oar wheels. Ho keeps the pedigree and1 

record of each of the 168,0O» wheels be- 
longing to the Lake Shore railroad 'rom 

the date it is received from the foundry « 
unlilit iswornoutand  thrown on the; Jj-^^^J^JJ-U 
scrap-iron  heap or  reaches some other   . ., _.. ,-. .„ , ,, 
luckless fate. Its sire, character, rate of 
pressure on the axle, name of niauufac- 
turor.number and a score of other useful 
points are first concisely scheduled; then 
Its history begins. A glance will indicate 
how long it haelflfenin service or how 
many miles it has traveled, what mishaps 
tt *aas met; who Its uiHte TjtttnraTKer ffld \ TTespanjiva echoes, soft and low: 
of the axle has been, under what cars it \ 'Life here is life but Jusf began, 
has revolved,for what ailment it has been 
treated, and s host of other interesting 

' things in carwheelology. The idea is to 
see that each wheel lives up to the guar- 
antee of the maker, who warrants it to 
ran 60,000 miles. Wheels lasts all the 
way from one year to sixteen years, ac- 
cording to their excellence of construc- 
tion and the vicissitudes of their career. 

I sang, and yet, for all, for all, 
I felt tbe blinding teardrops fall: 
"There Is," I sighed, "so much to We; 
One end'oss chain—joy, sorrow, strife— 
Look where I may, no end I see- 
No end, no end, it wearies me! 
"I must, I must know more," 1 cried: 
'I am not, Father, satisnedl" 

Theu from the silence se3med to grow 

A lo ;ig ra» only entered on 
Beyond, with joy lnteslfled, 
We shall be more than satisfied. 

Some day.1* 
—Ball* Kellogg Towne, in Good'Houeekeep 

ing.     __^ . 

THE TWO ARTISTS. 

1 have no more space than I myself i out laughing, then she began to cry. 
need to occupy," said Alice, more frigid- I And by the time that Mr. Esterlield had 
ly than before. j succeeded in comforting*her, they were 

Was it not bad enougbrfor this patron-   engaged. 
izing artist to come here at all, poaching |     "But—but," faltered Alice, "I thought 
(so to speak) ou her manor, but he must ! y u were a poor artist!   1 felt so sorry 
even want to crowd her out of her soli-   for you!" 
tary tower of refuge? This was certain- "Pity is akin to love," Mr. Esterfleld 
ly tho height of presumption! responded.    "lam an trtist, but I am 

But as Alice friel the fish and sliced '. not poor.   Especially since you,my love, 
up the juicy, crimson tomatoes for her j have given  me  the   treasure   of   your 
grandfather's meal,   a softer sentiment j heart!" 
stirred in her bosom. "Yei; but everything   has  ended  so 

Perhaps the young man was poor and   differently  from  what  I  thought    it 
friendless,  struggling to make his way   would!" cried Alice, 
in the world; and that invalid wife of      "Hasn't it ended exactly right!"     ^ 
his, who could not stir without crutches, |     "Yen, l>ut— 
and who was univerealty-reported to be j There was never any end to this sen- 
so very uncertain in temper—waa not tence. Mr. Esterlield stopped it with a 
that trial enough for anybody? ! kiss.—Helen. Forrest Bnmi. 

Alice was sorry that she had spoken l "■*• ' '' 
so sharply. The New York Stock Exchange. 

When, she came baek across the glis- | New York jjj, n0 m£n entertaining 
tening sands, where the low tide had left | pUDi:c exhibition than its Stock Ex- 
its deposit of feathery seaweed and deli- | cj,ange.    it ja one of the show places of 

The Detroit Free P. ess says that "thi 
alleged discovery by an humble citizen 
of Milan of a substitute for food which 
will cost practically nothing, is heralded 
in eejtain quarters as the great discov- 
ery of 'tho age. To a great multitude it 
undoubtedly seems so. The sufferings 
which they endure or see others endure 
for the want of nourishing food which 
they cannot procure, is unquestionably 
great. Hunger ii by no means uncom- 
mon in the most highly civilized com- 
munities; while in some sections of this 
and other countries it is the normal con- 
dition of tbe masses. It is natural, there- 
fore, that the prospect of relief from this 
particular evil should be regirded as on 
inestimable blessing. But would it 
really be a benefit to the race to 
make food attainable without cxer- 
tion? Wo doubt it. If l.istory teaches 
any one lesson more plainly than 
another    it     is    that     the   brightest 

A yollow, September morning had 
risen over Crescent Point. Fur off in the 
distince the glancing of white caps re- 
vealed a stiff breoze; up the slope of the 
yellow, crinkly sands in front the foamy 
surges crept with a soft sound; and Alice 
Aylmer stopped a moment at the door of 
the old ruined lighthouse, to talk with 
David Neill, the boatman. 

"Another artist's" said she. ."At 
Crescent Point? Oh, why can't they 
keep away?" 

"X suppose, misa," said David, with a 
shrewd shrug of the shoulders, as he 
went on < aulking the seams of his 
battered old boat, "they think it's a 
sightly place. I've many a time wished 
I could paint myself, when I've been out 
on the buy, of u moony night, or,betwixt 
dny and dawn, when the sky was all 
WWU-J.--0.1 and fti»-mwn-in'atar a-.shiniu' 

like a lamp over the old "lighthouse top. 
But I hadn't never no talent way," he 
added, with a sigh. 

"Is it a famom artist?" Alice asked, 
wistfully. 

Old David shook his head. 
"There you have me, og'iu,'' said he. 

"I dunno much about them things. His 
name is Esterfleld, and he ain't bad-look- 
ing." 

"Oh!" said Alice.    "The husband of progress   hai   always    been     attained 
not on the line of least but of greater re.   (hat cross invalid at the Ocean House.   I 
sistanco.     The   African  in   his native   pity him!" she added, with a sigh. 
jungle who finds his nouri hment pro- 
vided by bountiful natare and who needs 
no clothing has never risen from the 
savage state. He has no wants and has 
therefore no ambitio:). It is the sharp 
struggle for existonco that has really de- 
veloped all that is highest and best in 
the human race. Take away the neces- 
sity for effort and humanity would al- 
most inevitably sink to the level of bar 
barism; and as the necessity for food is 
one of the most urgent, its removal would 

So she went on up the winding stone 
stairway to the little lantern-chamber, 
which she had transformed into an im- 
promptu studio. 

When the lightship off Crescent Point 
had usurped the oflice of the old light- 
house, Farmer Aylmer hud bid in the 
strip of seashore and the ruinous stone 
building at a nominal price. 

"It'll do to store salt-hay and seaweed 
in," said he 'if it ain't go^d for nothing 
else." .   . 

But Alice, his granddaughter, had 
pleaded for it. - 

'It will make such a nice stuttio for 
operate most powerfully in the direction    m6i grandfather," she said, and she had 
of degradation.     The man who will dis-    her way, 
cover new avenues for effort in tho ac 
quitition of food and raiment and other 
necessaries, comforts and luxuries will 
do his feUow men a service. The mau 
who enables them to exist without labor 
and effort will do them and tbe race an 
incalculable injury." 

Dill Nye on Fence-board .Advertisers. 
Bill Nye doesn't always talk nonsense, 

as witnesi his very svnsible comment on 
fence board advertisers; 

I believe that the fence-board adver- 
tiser ia not only as a rule, wicked, but 
he also lacks common se^e. Who ever 
bought a liver pad or a corset because he 
read about it on a high board fence? No 
one. Who over purchased a certain kind 
of pill or poultice because the name of that 
Sill or poultice was nailed on a tree to 

isSgure a beautiful landscape? I do not 
believe that any sane human being ever 
did so. If every o*e feels as I do about 
It, people would rather starve to death 
for pills and freeze to death in a perfect 
wilderness of liver pads than buy of the 
men who daubs the lair faos of nature 
with the names of Euralleged goods. 

Alice Aylmer loved art with a genuine 
love, and she put all her soul into the 
glowing little pictures that she sketched 
on the conch-shells and bits of floating 
spar and stones washed into perfect 
ovals by the restless ebb and flow of the 
tides. 

Each of them was a little gem in its 
way, and as they were sold, one by one 
to the tine ladies and languid "vacation- 
ists" at the hotel, it gavo Alice a searet 
pang to part with every one. 

But it was her bread-winner, that del- 
icate taste of hers in color, perspective 
and line. Farmer Aylmer was old and 
feeble, and it p'eased Alice to think that 
she was ".helping the kind grandfather 
who had "been all the parent that she had 
ever known. 

Up to this time she had had no rival 
in this fpecial line of art, and she was a 
little amazed when old David announced 
tbe appearance of th'S new artist on the 
field of action. 

But if he has an invalid wife lo-sup- 
port, I can't so much blame kim,'' *he 
thought. "Poor feltow! Every ore 
has trials in this world, so far as I can 
see!" 

-When she came out of-the lighthouse 
af-eon—she would like to have prose- 

cately-tinged  shells, Mr. Esterfleld sat 
sketching by the old boat. 

"I havecjsangea my mind," said Alice, 
walking up to him. "There is space for 
your easel, as well as mine, in the lan- 
tern room." 

"May we share the studio together?" 
aaid the young man, joyfully. "Thanks, 
a thousand times 1 and I will try to take 
up as little room as possible." 

So there were two artists now in the 
round room of the lighthouse.  *% 

Grandfather Aylmer came there some- 
times to read 'tis paper and chat. Old 
David "po»ed'r more than once, after 
Ut. Esterfleld had made him compre- 
hend that he was to come in his fisher- 
man's suit instead of his Sunday clothes, 
with a stiff collar and a hut that came 
down over the bridge of his nose. 

Alice grew to like her fellow-artist, 
anil she tieated him with a soft, gracious 
dignity that became her well. 

' 'Everybody seems to admire your pic- 
tures so muchi" said she, with a sigh. 
"I wish I couhd paint as you do." 

"It's all in practice," said Mr. Ester- 
fleld. intent on bringing or.t the scarlet 
touches in a cluster of autumn leaves 
in his foreground. 

"How nics it would be," said Alice, 
"if Mrs. Esterfleld could come here and 
look at you work." 

"Don't mention such a thing, pray," 
said the artist, laughing. "Ive the 
greatest respect for her, of course, and 
consideration, and all that sort of thing; 
but between ourselves. Miss Alice, we're 
a great deal more peaceful here without 
her than with her. She can't help 
scolding and fretting and finding fault," 
he added, apologetically, as Alice looked 
reproachfully at him. " "It's her nature, 
I suppose." 

"Poor fellow!" thought Alice. "But 
he ought not to speak so of his wife." 

She began to wonder wuat sort of a 
person Mrs. Esterfleld was as to looks. 
Was she pretty?   Was she young 1 

Yet Alice was too proud to ask ques- 
tions of anybody, and she was delighted 
when there came an order for a painted 
/.nnnh-shell from a Cuban lady at the 
hotel, who d.-sired it for a souvenir. 

"I will tako it there myself," she 
thought, "and I shall see Sir. Esterlield's 
wife. And then—then I think I hjd 
better accept Cousin Betsey Prideaux'e 
offer to go to Nebraska City, to teach 
her little girls." 

For Alice had just begun to be con- 
scious that she was bocoming too much 
interested in Gordon Esterlield. He was 
so young, so handsome, so enthusiastic 
in his ajt—and even the fact of that 
great tiSM his existence, the crippled 
wife, lentan additional gl»mour to his 
surroundings. .... 

The Cuban lady was charmed with the 
painted conch-shell. 

"I shall show it to La Donna Ester- 
fleld," she said. "Come »ith me, sitr- 
nora. La donna is a critic—she knows 
all of art." '■     *' 

And Alice timidly followed the fat 
Cuban lady into a shaded rooin, where, 
wrapped in shawls,- a pallid, middle- 
aged personage lay on a sofa. 

"It's pretty we 1," she said, discon- 
tentediv, surveying the shell. "It's crude 
—all those things are crude. What can 
a young girl know., of true art feeling? 
Nobody understands— not even Gordon. 
Where's the young woman? Let her come 
in. Let her come around by the window, 
where I can see hor." #   ,   - 

The tables were turned. Alice had 
corati to see Mrs. Esterlield, and Mrs. 
Est« field was de'ermmed to see her. 
Bluil ing deeply, she obeyed. The yel- 
low f wed little lady took a long stare at 
her. „ 

"Well," said she, 'you are pretty. He 
said so, but I didn't believe him. Sit 
down.   Let me talk to you." 

"No, thanks," cried Alice, feeling as 
if all her veins were tilled with fire. 'I 
 I want to go back home' now; grand- 
father will be wanting me. 

And she made her exit with more ve- 

the city. Thither goes the citizen for i 
amusement and thither he takes his coun- ] 
try acquaintance. The latter is at first ; 
uncertain whither he has been brought , 
to a madhouse or to Pandemonium. The 
idea that the market value of our leading , 
securities should be determined by what I 
appears to him to be a howling mob of 
incurable lunatics is incomprehensible, j 
He can make neither head nor tail of it. | 
He looks do wn from a lofty gallery upon ; 
a largo uncarpeted and unfinished floor j 
fllled with walking figures, the most of , 
whom_nppear vf ry angty and very un-1 
mannerly.. 

What   exhibitions  they  do make ot . 
themselves to be sure! Two well dressed , 
men suddenly rush at each other, shake , 
t>.»>' fingers in  900 another's faces and , 
shout.   "When appwAsWy oa ihe point; 
of clinching or striking they stop, pro- 
duce bits of paper, and notes are made— 
evidently an appointment  for a settle- 
ment elsewhere.     Again,   without any 
visible provocation, a number of figures 
cluster about a given point, gesticulating, 
scrambling and pushing for all the world 
like a flock of hens when a handful of 
grain is dropped among them.     A mo- 
ment more and the circle is broken, its 
members joining   new    combinations. 
When a score or two ct these scrambles 
are going ou at the same, time the effect 
upon the  unaccustomed spectator may 
be imagined. 

To the initiated there is nothing mys- 
terious or unintelligible in alt this 
clamor. The participants are simply, 
buying and selling stocks. The t\vo 
demonstrative individuals have discussed 
and closed a bargain. Instead of an ap- 
pointment for a meeting, w th pistols 
for two, their memoranda contain noth- 
ing more than the terms of their agree- 
ment. The volcanic cluster was formed 
about some one who wanted to purchase 
or to sell a bio k of a certain stock, and 
whose nnnoun'ement of that fact 
brought about him a crowd of eager 
dealers with offers or bids, as the case 
m'ght be. 

When a sale is made the particulars 
are at once secured by telegraph agents, 
.'uvi^h >H« .transaction all over the 
country, and the price Of one riuck i; 
fixed for the time for sn entire nation. 
In that apparently rough-and'-tumb'e 
way transaction* aggregating hundreds 
of millions of dollars a day are affected. 

The Exchange is simply a big bazaar 
for the sale of bonds and stocks.—Xea 
York Herald. 

The Great Port or Glasgow. 
Tbe Clyde forms Glasgow's entrance 

to the sea, and Glasgow has made it one 
of the fine harbor views.of the world. 
Originally it was a sluggish and unnavi- 
gable stream, but by the dredging of 
forty years it now admits the largest 
ocean vessels, and at the wharves of Glas- 
gow you will find ships from all parts of 
the world. The harbor of Glasgow is 
two and one-half miles long, and below 
it ship building yards line the Clyde for 
 r_il :._«..... *« th* ... iil.a- 

Handful of   Curiosltes."   The   average 
reader, who has not made railway-build- 
ing a special study, will perhaps be as- 
tonished to learn 'that thero have been 
railroads, not only under the ground and 
in the air, but among tree tops aniLon 
tho ice, while the model of even a lab 

I marine railway has been exhibited. 
j     It appears that some time ago a loeo- 
! motive on sled runners waa constructed 
i in Scotland, and employed for drawing 

passengers and freight over the ice be- 
I tween  St.   Petersburg  and Cronstadt. 
I The two,driving wheels in the rear were 

studded with sharp spikes, whereai the 
front port of the engine rested on a sled 
which was swivcled, and turned to the 
right or left by wheels working in con- 
nection with an endless screw and a seg- 
ment   rack.     From   this   locomotive, 
which is said to have run eighteen miles 
an hour in any direction, the transition 
is natural to railroads whose ties and 
track heffe been laid on the frozen sur- 
face: of rivers.   Mr. Kennedy tells us 
Uiat In 1879, when the mercury stood 
twenty degrees below zero, a train of the 
Northern Pacifio railroad   passed   over 

. the Missouri River on ice three feet thick. 
! The pressure which the ice resisted may 
j be estimated from the fact that the track 
: was laid on twelve-foot tie', and that the 
I cars carried over a quantity of railroad 
! iron   as well   as   a number of   visitors. 

About a year after a similar road was 
1 built across the river St. Lawrence at 
j Hochelaga.    In this  instance   a rough 
I road-bed  was   first leveled in the ice; 

then crossbeams were fitted in, and upon 
these were placed longitudinal   beams 
which were themselves crossed by the 
ties that held the rails, water being then 
pumped  over  the  whole structure to 
freeze it down. 

Even more novel is the idea of grading 
for a railroad through a forest with a 
crosscut saw, and laying the ties on the 
stumps. This has actually been done in 
Sonoma County in this State. Here the 
trees were sawed off and leveled, and the 
ties fastened on the stumps,two of which 
were huge redwoods, stauding aids by 
side and aawed off Eeventy-flve feot from 
the ground. So firm is thiB support that 
cars loaded with heavy logs can pass over 
with perfect security. It is not generally 
known that in 1889 no less than fifty-two 
jmiles of the projected road of tho Ohio 
Bnilrosd Company was laid on wooded 
piles which were from seven to twenty- 
eight feet long, and driven ten feet apart 
in four rows. No train,however,was over 
run over this track. Several wooden- 
track railways, on the other hand, are 
actually operated in tho United States 
and Canada. One of these, in the prov- 
ince of Quebec, is thirty miles long, and 
ia used in the transportation of timber. 
The rails are of maple,and trains are said 
to run over them with remarkable smooth- 
ness, at the rate of twenty-five miles un 
hour. Another wojden-track railway, 
more than fifteen miles long, has been 
constructed on the grading of the aban- 
doned South Carolina Central Railroad, 
in order to carry the products of turpen- 
tine distilleries to a market. 

Still more curious are what Mr. Ken- 
nedy would call the bicycle railways, 
where the car wheels run on a single 
rail. One called the "steam caravan" 
was begun in Syria, between Aleppo and 
Alexandretta, but apparently never fin- 
ished. In the case of this experiment 
the rail was raised on s wall of masonry 
twenty-eight inches high, and seventeen 
and one-half Inches broad. On this one 
rail were to travel the wheels of the lo- 
comotive and the carriages attached, but 
it was intended to brace the engine and 
the last car in tbe train by obliquely 
placed leather-covered wheels, running 
Jilonir the sides of the wall, which wheels 
were"further to serve an breimW* Arcicg.- 
rail, or bicycle railroad, has a'BO been 
built in the United States, and was in 
operation at Phoenixville, Penn, inlS76. 
Since that date a two-wheeled locomo- 
tive has been made in Gloucester, N. J., 
for an elevated railroad in Atlanta, Ga. 
With these bicycle engines may be com- 
pared the railway velocipede', many of 
which, we learn, are used on Western 
railroads. These, which have a wheel 
on each track, can be propelled by the 
feet and hands of the rider at the rate 
of twenty miles an hour. 

There is nothing specially new in the 
project of atmospheric railways, or, in 
other words, of propelling carriages along 
a large tube by producing a vacuum in 
front and applying atmospheric prcssuro 
behind. This device has not proved of 
much practical value, though a tubular 
road of this kind wa< for a time in actual 

two booms. On the plains a speed of 
forty miles an hour has been attained 
by this car wilh the wind right abeam, 
the sail close-hauled, and the road full 
of disadvantageous curves.—Argonaut. 

The Gloucester Fishing Fleet 
From an article by Franklin D. North, 

in the Century, we quote this incident: 
"There is always great rivalry among 
the vessels of the tisi.ing feet, for the 
skipper who catches the most fish is 
'high-line,' a title of no 1 ttle consequence 
on the Banks as well as Cape Ana. The 
attributes of a 'high-line' man are iron 
nerve, fearlessness, ay, recklessness or a 
perfect contempt for danger or death it-, 
self. No doubt there is such a factor os 
luck that goes to make up that sum of 
qualities which, taken together, produce 

SELECT SIFTINOS. 

Pure milk is insured to the inhabitants' 
of Havana, in the island of Cuba, by 
the milkman bringing his cows with him 
and drawing off at each house the 
amount required. 

At the head of Carson Valley, fa Cali- 
fornia, doves and sage hens can be easily 
caught with a fishing-line. They are so 
thick that they bite at a fly quicker than 
the trout in the streams. 

Tbe deepest English lake ia Wastw f 
ter, Cumberland. It is 270 feet In its 
deepe t part, and on account of thia 
great depth it has never been known to 
be iced over even in the severest winter. 

In coffee-growing countries an infu- 
sion of the leaves of the tree is held bv 

ssKTUssr-s rca i «w - -. •rri"0ja
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bevai'u.u'orth. .. __Ai    ._A 1. .1... j..„.:„»inn ..« 1 the berrv.   The probable va ue of tne counted upon, and is that description of 
luck that attends the hero of a hundred 
hotly contested fields, in all of which he 
recklessly exposes himself. It is said that 
the greatest 'high-line' of the haddocking 
fleet between a January and a May landed 
800,000 fish of all kinds, valued at «24,- 
800. Each of his crew of fourteen men 
received nearly eighty dollars per month 
after all expenses were paid. 

'•The struggle for the honor of 'high- 
line,' besides encouraging the 'Banker' 
to battle with the tempest, sometimes 
necessitates a resort to subterfuge in or- 
der to prevent another from dividing a 
school of flsh with him. Thus a Georges 
skipper who has struck flsh, if seen, will 
be beset by others passing to and fro on 
the Banks, and, unless he misleads tho 
new-comer, his success will be greatly 
interfered with. Toerefore, the crew of 
a vessel that is being rapidly filled with 
flsh will sometimes be ordered to pull in 1 
their lines and desist when a sail is made | 
out coming up. The flsh are quickly 
thrown into the hold and the crew or- 
dered to man the windlass, as if prepar- 
lag to leave their anchorage in disgust 

" 'Are you getting any fish?' comes | 
from tbe skipper of the stranger as he j 
brings his veseel up into the wind.  'Nol' I 
gruffly and sarcastically shouts bask the 
other skipper, 'I'm getting* my anchor 1' 
At this the stranger generally sheers off 
and squares away for pasture) new and 
less sterile. 

' 'The crew of the anchored vessel hear* 
away at the windlass as if they intended 
to leave, and thus keep up the delusion. 
But the anchor is not disturbed, for their 
shrewd skipper is paying out the cable 
as fast as they heave it through the 
hawse-hole. 

'When the mackerel fleet fished with 
hand-lines the pursuit of, this industry 
was often attended with much excite- 
ment. Occasionally, when massed to- 
gether In great fleets, the,vessejs carried 
away their main-booms, bowsprits, jib- 
booms, and sails  by collision in what"' family. 

the berry.   The probable 
dried coffee leaves as an article of com- 
merce has been suggested. 

Eggs transported along distance in rail* 
way cars are said to become inflamed to 
such an extent as to be unsafe as an ar- 
ticle of food. Probably if packed in 
such a way as to secure them against 
loltingthls lesult might be prevented. 

The Serfs or colonl began to appear 
after Constantino; they were especially 
found on the frontier of the Roman 
empire, and in the Gauls, Thrace and 
IJIyria. Tbey were sold wilh the land, 
their only obligation being a small rent. 

At a late meeting of the Microscopical 
Society of London, Profe-sor F. J. Pell 
gave an account of what he regarded aa 
the most extraordinary biological discov- 
ery of the last twenty-five years—that of 
a third eye at the top of the head of cer- 
tain li ards. 

Even cultivated people are subject to 
excesses. Ten years ago the intellect of 
the world was bewitched with material- 
ism. Now, it is equally attracted by 
telegraphy and the like. Soon it will be 
something else. Intellectual fashions 
change as often as women's dresses. 

After tea bos been steeped in boiling 
water for three minute i, over five-sixths 
of the valuable constituents are extracted. 
Atthe end of ten minutes the lea es are 
almost entirely e hausted. Prolonged 
infusion gives no additional strength to 
ths liquid, but it does cause the loss, by 
volatilization, of the flavoring principles. 
Hard waters are to b3 preferred to soft 
waters in the teapot, as the hard waters 
dissolve less of the tannin out of the 
leaves. The bearing of these laboratory 
results on the art of making a good cv' 
of tea is obvious. 

-      Family Love. 
"There is but one pure, good idea 

which is common to nil men and ani- 
mals,"  says Poyntz,   and  that is-thi 

manrrmiles on*its way to the sea.    Glas 
gow'is the shipbuilding centre for tho 1 operation at the Crystal Palace, Syden- 
world, and she builds ships for every na- j nam xho tube in this instance was of 
tion of note. Great Britain has fifty-five | 1,,^ a quarter of a mile long, nine feet 
per cent, of the carrying trade of the j ni-ij and ej„ht feet wide, and thi ear 
world, and her steam vessels hate in- 
creased in tonnage o»ir 200 per cent 
within the past ten years. ,8he pays her 
seamen less than half the wages of the 
sailors of the United States, and gets 
more out of them. The average wages 
of English sailors are $195 per annum j 
those of American sailors t*75 per an- 
num. So that the Amercan sailor gets 
$200 more a year than his British broth-, 
er.—CUtt'.and Leader. 

Resuscitation of the Drowned. 
One of the simplest methods of arti- 

ficial respiration is that which Mr. J. A. 
Francis has  described   in   the   Fr'.tiek 
Me lical Journal. The body of the patient 
is laid on the back, with clothes lnosene 1, 
and the month and aese wiped; two by- 

I standers pass their right hands under the 
7-—.'.Tk.Vj m~.„*H ft. V-iterficl     ! body at the level of the waist, and grasp ,iftf gffio^reteo^ «&; ti^sufc r^« 

is plain enough!I    But pretty I,„„.,„, I th°9ubSect   alore   touch the ground; 

■■K-'iaS'Wasa'ff ixs-fcaSiA-js c 

hemence than ceremony, 
fd 

for _.. 
self, as she hurriad home. 

Perhaps, also, she pitied herself a lit- 
tle, for the tears kepttrlcklinft down her 
cheeks like the soft, slow droys of sum- 
mer rain. 

"Alicel   Why, what ia the matter?'! 
It was Gordon Esterfleld'e voice. Ha 

was close behind her. in the narrow lane, 

within it was used only for the conve- 
nience of passengers. The piston that 
propelled the car was rendered almost 
air-tight by means of a fringe of bristles, 
extending nearly to the surrounding 
brick-work of the tunnel and to its floor. 
A fan, worked by a steam-engine, both 
exhausted and compressed the air. The 
motion of the car was pleasant, and the 
ventilation ample. In connection with 
this branch of his subject, Mr. Ken. 
nedy tells us that "a flying locomo- 
tive" was made to justify its name at 
the aeronautical exhibition in England 
in 1888. The engine weighed thirteen 
pounds, and was made to lift itself, 
with forty pounds in addition, to a 
height of six inches in continuous flight 
around the room. The contrivance of a 
wind-driven chariot, or*car with sail*, to 
which Milton alludes in his "Paradise 
Lost," as having been employed on the 
plains of China, hss, at various times, 
been made use of on the level road* of 
Holland. Mr. Kennedy recalls tho fact 
that recourse was had to the same method 
of locomotion obout 1880 on a railroad 

But ^^he.tV.i^tell^v.^nf.rt^h. WtkTMtimn to Ellicott's Mills. Bet 
sfroe 'length of time; and so on, alter-' a much more successful sv -car was in- 
.et*to*e*W «4«wW The head, ' vented for the Kansas Pacific R»ll«a*j, 
arm* and fees are to lie allowed to and has been ased for years as a hand- 
jjgj. down'xreel, when the body .< « -jjj-j^ *&£*££ 

might not inappropriately be called a 
hand-to-hand encounter, and when the 
manoeuvre of 'lee-bowing' was the order 
of the day. A fleet of sixty odd sail de- 
scry a schooner Whose crew are heaving 
and pulling their line!. The glistening 
scales of the flsh sparkle in the sunlight. 
The fleet as one vessel turns quickly on 
its heel, and there if a neck-and-neck 
race for the school. The fl»t that ar- 
rives rounds to under the lee of the for- 
tunate craft, the crew heaving the toll- 
bait with no niggard hands. The new 
arrival now shakes up into the wind 
close under the lee-bow of the fish- 
catching vessel. The fish forsake the 
latter and fly at the lines of the new- 
comer. Now comes up thejjalance of 
the fleet, and each vessel on its arrival 
performs the same manoeuvre and lee- 
bows its predece-sor. Those to wind- 
ward, forsaken by the flsh, pu«h theit 
way through their neighbors, All away, 
and round to under the bows of those to 
leeward. The hoarse bawling of the 
skippers to their crews, the Imprecations 
of those who have been run down and 
left hors d; combat, rend the air, while the 
crows setting and lowering sail and haul- 
ing fish freely exchange with each-other 
language not to be found in any current 
religious work."   

Frugal  Men. 
A cigar dealer of the metropolis told 

one of the Sun'* reporters the following 
story of frugal men who are satisfied 
with the tips that are clipped from 
cigars: 

"We never have to empty those trays," 
ZSA* *fe« tVusjir merchant. "We've half 
a dozen duffers who walk in ami sspty 
them for us. One in a while two of 
them drop in at once, and one of them 
has to take a baek seat and fill his pipe 
with air while th? other takes the clip- 
pings. I remember one solitary instance 
where the man who was left actually 
walked up and bought a five-cent cigar 
and looked on with an amused air, like a 
supercilious millionaire, while the other 
worked the cigar-tip growler. They 
say the tips make a very good smoke, 
though there is so much gum On them I 
don't see how they can; but, of course, 
there is a good deal of good tobacco in 
them. Ie the shop where I was before I 
came here, an old man came and regu- 
larly bought for a trifle the exclusive 
right to the tips, and we had to drive at! 
the regular cruisers away. He used to 
come in regularly at certain hours every 
day and empty the troys into a bag he 
carried with him. He mu<t have had 
a dozen more places on his circuit, for 
the bag was often two-thirds full." 

Cities of the New South. 
This is an extract from one of "Alf 

1»ylor's«'of Tennesee) stump speeches. 
"Called forth as by the touch of en 

chantment, her new and magnificent 
cities have sprung from the ashes and 
ruins of those that went down by the 
shot and shell and flames of civil war. 
Atlanta, brightest gem in the coronet of 
the New South; Birmingham, with her 
glowing furnaces born ot the brain and 
brawn of the Iron God; Chat'anooga, 
on the rolling Tennessee, sparkling as a 
diamond with the white heat of her in- 
dustries and set in the midst of her green 
historic hills; Knoxville, fairest city of 
our mountain girt Switzerland, enthroned 
on her everlasting hills and shadowing 
her splendors in the beautiful stream tbat 
flows at her feet; Nashville, proud mis- 
tress of the Volunteer State, looking 
down on the bread Cumberland: Mem- 
phis, flourishing as once flourished Mem- 
phis of tbe dead centuries on the banks 
of a mighty river; New Orleans, rich 
emporium of Southern lands and South- 
ern seas—these are some of the fresh cut 
jewels that blaze in the royal tiara of 
the New South." 

There are sixty crt schools and 11,00* 
art students in Missmefrueetts. 

One of the wisest and most promincm 
of living American statesmen once said: 
•'Whatever power I have of inliuencing 
other men, or of controlling myself, 1 
learned at home, among my brothers and 
sisters. We were a large family, with 
differing.tastcs and characters. The re- 
strsintthe foibearanco, the tact necea 
sary for a peaceful life with each other, 
fitted us for friction with the world out 
side." 

Boys and girls are apt to look upoi 
the family relation as a matter of course, 
as inevitable and fixed as the rising ol 
the sun or moon, without recognizing its 
effect upon themselves. rJow necessary 
and prmnnent this effect is was shown 
in England lately by an expei iment which 
was made by some well-meaning re- 
formers,. A large number of children 
were removed from wretched homes.and 
brought upS industrial schools under » 
scientific anxlmoral regimen. . 

When the girls were old enongh, they 
wcro put out to service, but in overy in- 
stance complaints were made of their 
cruelty te children, of their ingratitude, 
and of the impossibility of winning their 
affection. "The human nature in them 
is utterly dwarfed," wrote one observer. 
"They are only morose, ill-natured ma- 
chines" Bettor that a child should be 
reared in a bad family than in no family 
at all. 

Brothers and sisters often find it im- 
possible to feel a deep, true affection and 
admiration for each other. There may 
be a wide discrepancy in character.tastes, 
and habits of thought between them. 
After all, the dove does not ally itself 
with the crow. But there is a genuine 
lovaltv which can take the place of spon- 
taneous sympervUj. S»»ide this there^ ia 
no mortar to bind different pans uf-i 
household together like kindness and 
unvarying courtesy in trifles. 

"I knew his mind wa« affected, for he 
spoke roughly to me,"said Costlcrcsgh'a 
valet.' How many sisters could thus 
testify of their brothers?— YeutKt Com- 
panion.        , 

Building a Bridge Against Time. 
A recent i-sue of the New York Sun 

says: A span of the Dundee bridge of 
the New York, Susquehanna and West- 
ern Railroad collapsed the week before 
last A temporary bridge on spiles waa 
to be built by midnight of last Thurs- 
day. The bridge engineers of the road 
said it could be built by that time. On 
every siding of the road—which is a sin- 
gle track—from Jersey City to the coal 
regions, were coal trains and freight 
trains. Orders were gi'cn tolfhove every 
train at midnight on Thursday, and the 
completion of the bridge on time became 
a matter of necessity. 

As fast as tbe spiles of the bridge were 
driven the string pieces and rails were 
laid. The last spike was driven home 
just a few minutes before W o'clock, and 
there was not time enough left to take 
down%nd remove the steam spile driver. 
So this high frame work was chopped 
down like a tree, and the boiler and en- 
gine tumbled over the bridge into the 
river. Ten minutes of time was of more 
value than $2,000 worth of machinery. 

- A Big Sunflower. 
Some seventeen years ago, while drl 

viug from Los Angeles to Santa Monica, 
Southern California, I came acros a 
wonder in tbe shape of a sunCower, and 
which has since been named Helianthus 
Oliveiiby Professor Asa Gray, of Har- 
vard College, in honor of its discoverer. 
Professor J. C. Oliver, of California. Th* 
one I saw was seventeen feet in height 
snd had en 148 blooms, which I counted. 
The Sowers are about two inches ia di- 
smeter, aad er* pale yollow in color. It 
is aim >st heedless to add that its discav- 
eaer wai as "happy as a big sunflower." 
ar«s Tori Time: 

Miss Downer ia the regular pastor ot 
thi Jdsthodist church at Kewanse, IU. 
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Tli*> Mall Nervier. 

Virst   AwlsUmt    Postmaster   General 
•Sfovrusoii has submitted his nnnu.rt re- 
jtori to the Postmaster General. It gives 
the following statistics, 

3Tutuber jut post   ufliees   ogtablisljetl, 
rfnri«p the year, 3JS2;   whole number of j the other tiny,  by an iron 
jjO'H ufliees,   1.5,GU; inert*;, se,   23U2.     Of   when lie was moving a large stone, 
fhv i'J^f ppesiaentlul post ufHeee therr 

-Mr.' fc 
Sabbath. 

—Miss Sara T\isuuuii is quite sick with 
< rysipelas. 

WMn   Pimlun is vHUiug friend-,. in 
^-Xt*w Hampshire. 

U|     —Mr. (has. Farrow of  WeatfiVld  has 
| been home on a visit. 

- The anntral Meeting   of  the W. C. T. 
. T. will be held Nov. :.d, with Mrs. Fran- 
: eis Howe. 

—Mr. Henry Fales ami party have re- 
tunu'il from a pleasant trip to Kansas 
City, Mo. 

—Mr. W 
diphtheria 
expected, 

—Mr. R. E. Moulton of Oberlin. Kan 
w, once a BrooknVM boy, is aetive ii 
the demociatlc circles there. 

—Mr. Tom Dexter braised a leg "badly, 

alter MeUen is quite  siek w ith 
, but doing as  well  could  be 

bar slipping j ***§&   CW»   7uU 

; ar« 
T.'i first class, wilh saliirlea fBOBF WTOCto 
SHOW: 4(10 second class; with salaries 
from J2000 to s'HOO. and ]7ft!» third class, 
witli salaries limn $1000 to SlflOO. Tlie 
fotitl amount roquirod for tin- salaries of 
lirestUc-itl in I postmasters was 83.68."I,"I00. 
%..' total gross ii-eoipts fioui tilt* Prosi- 
4Wiu?»i post otlifi' during the year Wits 
>*,'t"2.4T11.n.")l. Tile total number ttf money 
onliT ntnYes at the close of the fiscal 
year was ".'Llo. an increase 6%28JU>vor the 
previous year, General Stevetlson re- 
Brot Ms reciin tnendatii n of last year, 
Chat the ffovernment pay the oiHce'rent 
twr, post ofiiees of the third class. 

Oleomargarine. 

Congress has passed a law imposing 
Fpecial taxes en manufacturers of and 
dealers in oleomargarine, and also a tax 
•t two cents per pound on all oleomnr- 
jpiriue found on the premises of any deal- 
er no that day. The special taxes will 
lie reekowd from Oct. 1, IBSO, against 
those deaftrs »hs sell oleoiuurgarilie, or 
1 ft'er it for. sale, on the day the act goes 
info effect: hut against those who neither 
sell it nor offer it for sale on that day. 
(Sunday, Oct. 81st), the tax will lie re'e- 
ouiil from Nov. 1st, lwiil, if any sales or 
< tiers for sales are made trhring thai 
month. I'nder lliis uetion the retail deal- 
ers will pay *!•> tax a year, or S24 from 
Kov. 1. ISNti, to April SO, loeMT, In a cir- 
cular sen! to the dealers by the Collector 
of Internal Biveiino they are especially 
cautioned "to have stock on hand Oct. 
Hist, packed in wooden packages eon 
lainiiig not less than ten pounds each 
»ith proper lax-payed stamps, marks 
find brands affixed." Tlie retail dealer 
can only sell from the original package, 
sad not more than ten pounds at any one 
sale, and the same must be deliver!*! to 
the customer in tlie saine package as the 
• •"rtumtsstoiitTmuy designate. I'poneach 
}>ackiige wwst 1M' tin* proper stamps and 
wills and the words "oleomargarine'- or 
'•hutterine" printed in large letters in 
nrwtati {Blares thereon. Vi-rr few deal- 
ers m»a*"ord to pay a tax'of $4» per 
yiiir, n state las, and also purchase the 
delivery packages from tlie government, 
as the Barjrin is small in ti>c sales of 
oh-omarerrine. For the year ending Oct. 
s, tile gate* vt oleomargarine ill Worces- 
ter amounted to I'.i'.i.s ni poimds. 

Htntarial  r.nmlu.. 

TFie rrpnhlirnn senatorial ooiirention 
«f Worti^ter-liattipshire lU^rriet was 
held at Atliol UVilw-silay aftxmooii, and 
was called to order liy Theodore C, Bates 
of North Brook&eJd. T. P. Boot of 
Barn' was ehoaen rlairmas". «iad 0, E. 
Weveus of Ware secretary. The eom- 
nrlttee on credentials ii-j>irtr«£ft ITV town 
in tlnr district hut Presoott asrejiTseuted 
by forty delegates. On motMK of Mr. 
Bates llnrles A. (Sleason of J6e>w Brain- 
trw, ■»«<• nominated for senator Jiy ac- 
iln illation. Myron P. l\ alk«e »f' Bel 
•rtiertwuu, was elected, as a dtanber of 
Use state central comhiiiin- ana *.-is also 
with tlie rbairmau of the rariais town 

■■coin mil tecs constituted the itistiniH com 
niittce for tlie ensuing ycsK. ABter eon 
shlerafdc discussion as to the §*aco of 

■ holding the next conventiou it was final 
ly left with (lie district conna.it tee- 

Tlie dcnvN-ratic senatorial nomeentioii 
was held in AUiel the a-.iw.-r a-.n: p. II. 
Barrett of Barne ■»-»» dwra ~Knn.ii-uiaii. 
arad liauiel BUjweof GardutT^ s^acretary! 
'i"he coimuittef •«■.• credentials reported 
the towns as rejire«'iitcd by 334ekLgatcS. 
Henry llerweod of Uarihier «-JS nonii- 
naicd for senator on the foturna ballot, 
file -otaier camlidate belna; biporge W. 
Jlorr or Atliol. P. f,. Keefc »f Ware 
mvas elected a mem tier of the s tate een- 
Iral committee, and the foHauiug dis- 
trict committee wasc-boEcu: ('. A. (,'ow- 
«*, Gardner-, V O. Pease, Amherst; 
John X. Crosby, Enfield; L. B. Morse, 
Atliol: P. ii. babbitt, Burre; George g. 
Marsh, Ware: II. Karwell, Hubbardston. 

At a prohibiriiui eonveutlou held at 
Barre Wednesday, Charles (}. Allen of 
Barre was nominated for senator. 

<;. A. n. nri.n DAT. 

Our good frieatls of the Grand Army 
were not favored last (Saturday by weath- 
er conducive to a. successful out-of-door 
gathering, but "the numbers who flocked 
to Oakland Garden,, in spite of the bleak 
winds, proved that it was an immensely 

-JHnmtev-iii^5v-^,ld- Jibat with more sum- 
mer-like breezes the event v?ounr have 
heen an imntenne success. Our reporter 
failed to arrive in season to see for him- 
self, and for all we know may yet lie 
frozen stiff «a the shores of the lake. 
Prom friend Cunimings of the Spy, we 
take tlie following sketch:—In the bicycle 
race, after dinner, there appeared four 
contestants, but tlie wind swept across 
the track with such velocity that it was 
almost impossible for the riders to keep 
their seats. Everett Matthewson won in 
3 m. 53 sec. After this it was expected 
that the 0. A. K. and Sons of Veterans 
would arrive from many of the adjoining 
towns, but only two Sons of Veterans 
camps came, one from .Sturbridgc and 
the other from Warren, though there 
were quite a number of visiting members 
of posts from Worcester, Warren, North 
and West Brookfleld, Sturbridge, Spen- 
cer and other places. The East Brook- 
field Brass Band arrived on the ground, 
and, with the help of some excellent 
music from this, the day became a trifle 
more bearabje. But little drilling was 
attempted, owing to the wind, which 
swept over tlie plain with such force as 
to benumb the limbs of tthe boys almost 
as quick as though it came from the 
polar seas.   Post 38, G. A. K., and Camp 

—Mr. Julius Parkburst, who has been 
a resident" heje for tweiitv years, has 
moved tajth Ills family to Worcester- 

—Theittish of work is over at the big 
shop. They finish tip on boots before 
taking account of ilock, and are going to 
making shoes. 

—Many*will hear with sadness of the 
death of Henry Lewis, Esq., of Philadel- 
phia, who died at his home Wednesday 
evening, of chills and malarial fever. 

— The Misses Monk and Clough spent 
last Saturday and Sunday with Dr. and 
Mrs. Stearns, now of Leicester, and re- 
port rinding them very pleasantly lo- 
cated. 

—Pat Malonoy's new comedy company 
gave a very fair entertainment, to a large 
house, Monday evening, with P. II. 
Branigan, an oid Brookfleld boy as one of 
the stars. 

—The prohibitory convention met at 
West llrooktield the 1 fib and nominated 
Dea. Packard of Oakham and Patrick 
Downey of North Brookfleld as candi- 
dates for representatives from this dis- 
trict. 

—There will be a republican caucus in 
the upper town hall, Saturday evening, 
the &)il, at 7.30, to choose delegates to 
tlie representative convention, and to 
transact oilier necessary business. 

—The sociable given by the Congrega- 
tional ladies Wednesday evening was 
most enjoyable.—the supper \Vas excel- 
lent, singing good, and all a financial 
success. Mr. Chas. Kimball furni\Jied 
tlie ice cream. 

—Miss M. E. Gibson n!i<~ her Sunday- 
School class went nutting to Bice Cor- 
ner, on Mr. Chris Waltz farm, on Satur- 
day, and Mrs. Waltz entertained them 
during the dinner hour, adding many 
little goodies to tlie lunch which each 
carried. 

—East Monthly was the 30th anniver- 
sary of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clias. Steel, and they spent the day with 
their son George, at Worcester. On their 
return they found a handsome China tea 
set awaiting them. It was their son's 5th 
wedding anniversary. 

—Twenty of the masons of Hayden 
Lodge, Brookfleld, visited Spencer Lodge 
Tuesday evening, it being the official 
visit oil). I). 8. M., Autipas Earle. The 
work exemplified in his presence was of 
the third degree, after which a royal ban- 
quet was served and speeches followed. 

—Mr. Bramnn, who was injured by 
falling last week, is thought now to be on 
the gain, and young Stearns is full as 
comfortable, but tlie Doctors do not give 
any encouragement of his recovery. The 
people raised $33 to buy an invalid bed, 
for his comfort, and to be kept as free 
bed in the future for the unfortunate as 
it may be needed. 

—The members of the Congregational 
choir took possession of Mrs. Vaughn's 
home last Saturday evening, while she 
was away, and prepared a feast of good 
tilings for her to cidoy oji her return. 
Bcv. Mr. Blnnehard, in behalf of the 
choir presented her with a fine lamp, as 
an appreciation of her services among 
them. It was a perfect surprise to the 
lady. 

—The ladles of tlie Methodist society 
have during tlie year ending Oct. loth, 
raised 8370.27, anil after paying all ex- 
penses have a balance of $47.37, which 
has been given to the trustees of tile 
church. The ladies begin the year free 
from debt. The following are their new 
officers:—Prcs., Mrs. Hamilton; vice 
president, Mrs. (J. L. Twichell; treas., 
Miss E. E. Sprague; secretary, Mrs. 
Sherman. 

—Aver Bros, sale of milk beginning 
Aug. 23d is as follows: Aug. 23, 12 qts.; 
Aug. 30, 30 quarts: Sept. (!, 54) quarts; 
Sept. 13, 80 quarts; Sept. 20,100 quarts; 
Sept. 27,120,quarts; Oct. 4, 140 quarts. 
They owe their success to using the pa- 
tent flint glass bottle delivery system, 
which is appreciated by the public. A 
number of quarts of this milk Is daily 
Itfiught by the workmen at the big shop, 
which is a flue substitute for beer. Mr. 
Chapin, the general ageut took the 810 
prize at the Bay State Fair at Boston. 

-Last Sabbath was observed as "Good 

sqiHirest brratment possible wtis awarded j 
aC   They would have  liked to have _re- ■ 

1 maided longer. In t 'herink was proving ! 
j too «okl for a lunger stay. 
1    —A very inures iug convention of tlie: 

W, F.  M.  Society  of this  District  \va* 
: held in the Methodist  Church,  on  Wcd- 
I nesduy,  Oct.  20.     Ladies  were present 
{from Boston,   Worcester.  Charlton and, 
! Leicester.    Tlie devotional  exercises of 
tlie morning led by  Mrs.   Barrows  were 
very impressive, words of welcome were 
given and responded to.    Report of tits'j 
hist   district   meeting    stating  that 312* 
members raised &C12  in  tlie  district last 
year; reports ol auxiliary : report of the j 
N. E. branch meeting at Lowell:  an es-' 
say of remarkable interest was  read  by | 
Mrs. Ross of    Worcester;   remarks  by j 
Mrs. Barrows; collation;   Miss Cushmanl 
returned missionary from China spoke of | 
the condition of women, one third of all 
the women in the world are ill China, not : 
one in a thousand can read, they   smoke. | 
take opium and ginible   for  .-amusement, i 
in    one place 158 eases  of   iufantriideH 
were found in one year; tr> one of tlie 

live girl    babies were 
found cast into  tlie  streets   beside num- 
bers that were dumped in   tlie  refuse   of 
the city, she- spoke  for an hour  to  the 
pleasure and profit of  (lie ladies.     Mrs. 
Harrington of Worcetter read a paper on j 
Mexico, speaking of tlie  many dilllcul-1 
ties of tlie missionaries  iu that  laiai  of | 
superstition.   Then followed the reading ] 
of a paper by Mrs. Whittetuore of Leices- ; 
ter,  prepared by Mrs.  C.  F.  Rice, eh-1 
titled ten times, one is ten.    A  few  more | 
remarks were maHe by   Miss Cuslinian, j 
also singing, benediction by the pastor. 

East BrookllcUi. 
Elbridge Howe has gone lo Hartford, | 

Conn:, where lie lias accepted a position I 
in a meat market. 

Harry Howe was at home for a short | 
visit hist week. 

Mrs. IT. J. linyd of Chieopee  Falls is | 
spending a few days with tlie family  of 
Mr. Holt. 

Mrs. Curlys Lyon is improving, ami 
licr many friends-will rejoice at her re- 
covery. * She lias bi-en very low since 
July and her life has been despaired of 
many times. 

Warren L. Hicks has sold his house to 
Z. X. LeClair and lias begun the erection 
of a barn on the premises for the pur- 
chaser's use. 

The Woniuus Christian Tenn»eranee 
Union gave a Bible reading at the vestry 
Sunday evening on Faith, and the exer- 
cise was enjoyed by all. 

Watson lleushaw has recovered the 
property recently stolen from his bed- 
room, and the culprit, a .lad.about 10. 
says he was acting only as pilot and cus- 
todian for principals who are sttll a: 
large. 

N. Sagendorph has begun laying a 
bank wall in cement between his gate 
houses, which may be extended ulti- 
mately the whole length of the dam. The 
section to be finished this fall will jier- 
mit a widening of the street as far as it 
goes, fourteen to twenty feet. 

Spencer. 
D. X. Grange of this town, and for 

many years a messenger at tlie state 
house, 'Boston, has started four large 
vineyards at Clarcmoiit, Va., which he 
will run for the purpose of supplying the 
northern markets. He has already a 
large tract under cultivation, on which 
are 15,000 grape vines, two acres ol 
strawberries, about 15 acres of iiears, 
peaches and plums, as well as a targe 
number of pineapple plants, bananas, 
limes, persimmons and other seml-tro|i- 
ical fruits. He has another vineyard in 
Georgia, where he has cocoanuts. lem- 
ons, oranges and bananas. These be 
thinks will come Into bearing in a few 
years. He has already erected several 
log cabins on his estate for the 
accommodation ot his help, and large 
and coniuiodius houses will be erected 
next season, when business will begin In 
earnest. 

Wilfred K. Miller was beforn^he conrl 
Saturday for keeping a nuisance, and 
was sentenced to the house of correction 
for three months, i'rlialii Daiguauli. 
for transporting liquors, was fined §50 
and costs.    Both apjiealcd. 

A petition has been presented to the 
selectmen asking them to take steps tow- 
ard the formation of a watch district iu 
the village.    . 

NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIKE SUCCESS! 
r The great success of the  New  York  Suit  anil  Clonk  Store,  512 
Main St., Worcester, .Mass , is in part litre to tbe liberal patronage of the 
Ladies of North Rrookbcld and vicinity, lttchurd Ilealy, tlie enterprising 
and energetic proprietor of this large anil attractive establishment, Is de- 
termined to make the present season a memorable one in the history of the 
Clonk and Snit trade of Worcester County. The plienorheintl snecess of 
what may be considered a new and novel enterprise in this part of the 
Count* was assured from the date of starting, anil the fact of a store 
covering an area of 4000 Square feet, and tilled to its utmost capacity with 
Ladies' and Children's Cloaks, Suits and Furs, is a sight to behold. 
Ladies in-nced of such articles of wearing apparel can find in this mam- 
moth establishment a stock of goods that for quality of Material, and 
superiority of finish cannot be surpassed in either New York or lloston. 
Mr. Ilealy visits New York City_j;ycrv two weeks and just as soon as a 
new style comes into the market he immediately places it before the Wor- 
cester public. His facilities, owing to the fact of his being sncli an ex- 
tensive dealer in these goods, are very much greater than small dealers 
who never go to headquarters to make their purchases. All former seasons 
will most assuredly be surpassed by the present one. The store is larger. 
The stock is larger, the staff of accommodating clerks is larger, and better 
value is guaranteed than ever before. Mr. Ilealy assures all ladies visit- 
ing the New York Suit and Cloak Store courteous attention and tbe very- 
best yaltie»in Cloaks, Jackets, Newmarkets, Sent Plush Saequcs, Suits, 
lilack and Colored Silks, lllack and Colored Wool Suits, Children's Dress- 
es and Cloaks and Furs of every description. Also all Garments and 
Suits made to fit without extra charge. 

yOUll MONEY WILL GO FARTHER, 
X» LAST LOXGI'I}, IF YOU IIUY AT THE 

1886     FALL'    1886 
DRESS   GOODS. 

THAN AT ANY OT11KR PLAGE IN TOWN. 

Tidings Day" at the M. E. Church,  and..'™"10" i,ud ehlldrcii from walking there. 
*~* ,.        •■ ...        -      '  Inn  Liilnt'liiiiiii   HI.en   .ubml     »..    .,*<>■-..,;.,(     .i 

opened with" singing u> 
sponsive readings   by M; 
Mrs.      Johnson s,    and    Miss    Stone's 

vest be," the school joining in the chorus. 
The fruits of the season were finely ar- 
ranged on ail easel and table, showing 
God's goodness to the children of men. 
Closing remarks were made by Rev. Mr. 
Hamlet, and Rev. Mr. Capen closed with 
prayer. 

—After eleven weeks of more than ex 
pected success Mr. C. W. Parsons has 
closed his rifle range here In the rink, and 
gone elsewhere. The prizes were award- 
ed last Monday night, and gave general 
satisfaction. The following is the list 
embracing the names of the winners, and 
a few of the best Bcores besides in each 
contest: The socictv badges were first 
given out, W. H. Nichols won the G. A. 
R. with a score of 173 out of a possible 
200; A. 0. II., P. O'Connors, score, 182, 

r ! Wm. Hyon, second, 179, P. Fenlin, third, 
. Grant, S. of V., of Brookfleld, were j 169; S. of V., Wm. Latkiunfy, score 18o| 

er, 167, 
Allen, 

~ 8e3-mour, 
given free of charge by the proprietor, 174, H. N. Rothwell, 167, O. W. Bice 
W . J. \ izard of East Brookfleld, who is 162; Cataract Engine Co., H. T. Ludden' 
ever ready to help along a good cause 180, C. A. French, 175. Open to all, K! 
with both time and money. As it was A. Ludden winner, score 188, L. J. Emory 
the receipts more than cover the expen-! and W. H. Swallow each 185, C. H. Glffln 
sea. The sports were:—Hop, step and 183, John Doherty, 182, W. E. Gerald 
jkrmp, Slattery 1st, Harming 2d, Heunes- j and Dr. Newhall each 160. The target 
sey 3d; distance not taken. Bicycle race.' was a five-eighth bulls eye, at 20 yards 
4-ne mile, E. Matthewson 1st, Milton: distance, off-band shooting. It will be 
f.Baf* 2d, Hervey Lamb 3d; tlme3 m. !se*ntbat 189 points made bwfl, T. Eud- 
53 sec. Standing jump, Slattery and den was the best score made In the range 
Hennessev 1st, W. Cassavnn 2d; distance 

pastor Capeu preached from Psalm 107: 
8. In the evening the harvest concert 
drew a jarge audience.    The exercises 

Sherman's 
s Stoue's 

classes, and recitations by Masters Gco. 
Bcmis, Robbie Twichell, Misses Alice 
Braman, Ethel Johnson, and Grace Ca- 
pen. Then followed the bringing in of 
the sheaves by a score or more of the 
young folks, singing as they came. Miss 
Edith Miller sanfe, "What shall  the har- 

WBtrt Brookfleld. 
E. S. Chase succeeds J. Putnam iu the 

job of carrying the expres* from the of- 
fice to the station. 

A union temperance lecture was given 
in the First Congregational Church, Sun- 
cay with a good attendance. 

J. H. Wood, who died earlylin October 
aged 81 years, had been ma'rmed to his 
second wife more than 50 years. 

B. II. Hervey, formerly of New Brain- 
tree, farmer, 'has bought, the N^eorgc 
Blair place in the village, and will make 
it his home. 

Rev. T. E. Babb preached a strong 
temperance sermon at the Congregational 
Church, Sunday, in which he Inveighed 
not only against the use of liquor but 
also against the use of tobacco and laud- 
anum. He spoke of drunkeness and 
smoking on the public park, by boys and 
young men, w hose noisy gatherings keep 

drawn up In line, and a photograph was  F. I,. Mathleu, 180, J.   B. Carpenter 
taken of each by Mr. H.  Nelson  of Mil- and L. Albee 166; K. of h., H. P. Al 
ford.    The use of Oakland Garden was 182, C. F. Prouty, 178, Fred Seym. 

any contestant. Parsons was 

The selectmen were asked to appoint 
special policemen to keep order at night 
and on Sunday, but refused on tlie ground 
that they h;d not been annoyed. 

The building coimhiiurB lu-,v-t~!ve_" tbe 
contract for building the new shop, on 
the site of the one burned, to our local 
builder, Mr: John A. Conway, who Is 
under obligations to have it completed 
by Jan. 1, 1887, under forfeit for all de- 
lay after that date. It is to be 31 x 118 
feet, three stories high, with basement. 
The boiler room Is to be 28 x 18, and a 
barn or shed attached IB x 32. The build- 
ing committee are Lemuel Kullam. E. II. 
Blair, 0. L. Olmstead, M. Sherman and 
J. E. Gould. 

Fire In Leicester. 

A large I am on the old Lyon place, a 
mile south of tho village, was burned to 
the ground Monday evening, and nine 
cows, a horse, a number of hens and 
fanning tools, hay, etc., were destroyed. 
The place was occupied by a milkman 
named T. I). Glimmer. He had been at 
work in the barn, and had returned to 
the house for his supper. During the 
meal his attention was attracted to tbe 
barn, and he saw it all ablaze. An alarm 
was sent In, but owing to tlie absence of 
water the steamer could do nothing. The 
house was saved by the activity of the 
neighbors. The amount of the loss Is 
about flOOO. There is a small insurance 
in two companies. _ 

We have Just Received a Large Line, and are Ready for the 

Fall and Winter Trade! 
Our Goods have been selected with great Care, and we Guarantee a 

Perfect Kit.    You will find that bv visiting us you can 

SAVE FROM 25 TO 40 PER CENT. 
On the line of Men's anil Youth's 

Heavy and Light Weigh! Suits. 
Yon can find a good assortment of Black !mi1  Brown Suits, 

'» Corkscrew,- Whipcord «■><< Diagonal, of the Noted 
RIVKR.S]L»r> WOHSTF.DS, SAYKR and HARRIS CAS8IMERES,   in 
different Styles and Patterns. 

OOA.TS I 
Cutaways,  Straight-Cot,  Sacks, Double-Brcnsted, and Prince Albert.    A 
Good Selection of cverv style.    Largest line of 

OVERCOATSmULSTERS 
in town; all Colors and Patterns, which we will sell fit Prices Satisfactory 
to the public. 

,JN THE BOYS' LINE, 
We have rl New  and  Well  Selected  Stock  of Suits and Over- 

COatS,   'or cvery-day and Sunday wear.    We can sell a 

NICE CHILD'S SUIT ^-tl? FOR $1.75 
and upward. 

In the PANTS "nc' wc have a Fine Assortment, and can sell 
you Pants nil the way from SI.<)() to $6.00. Our Best Pants are 
Made and Kit as well as Custom Made.      Wc have the Largest Line of 

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS 
in town, such ns Hats, Caps,  Underwear, *»* Neck- 
wear '" :l" Colors and Styles. 

 RIG LINK OF  

RUBBER COATS AND HATS. 
-LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 

TRUNKS, UMBRELLAS, &, VALISES. 

W, are Agent, for th. WORCESTER STEAM LAUNDRY, 

Whose Work Is Superior to any in Worcester County. 

Our PRICES are the LOWEST 
TO ALL .' 

GAINSBORC 

Plainly Marked, and  ONE PRICE 

A.  GAINSBORC & CO., 
BOSTON ONE PRICE CLOTHING STORE, 

Summer Street, North Brookfleld. 

FALL AND 

LOT C 
WINTER 

H PIN *-~M 

-br 

And likewise every Uov, c 

STYLj:,   QTT.A 
From the immense stock of 

J. B. BARNABY 

Rmiew nnfl retain your youthful Appear- 
ance by uslnn Hull's Vegetable Sielllian Hair 
Itcnewcr, the bust artlelb ol Ita kin.!. 

Thouaaniu stay So. 

Mr. T. W. Atkins, Glrnrrt, Kan., wrllw: "1 
never hesitate to recoinmeiKl your Electric 
Bitters to my cuvtomerA. They give entire 
Mttofectiou, anil are rapid nsllera." Eleitrte 
Bitten, are tho pares! »art beat medicine 
known, aud will positively core Kidney and 
Liver complaint., partly &o blood and nan. 
SS."1! ^*"U.J0 ttmUy W" «■""> «o»» without them. They win uv« hundreds of 
OoJlM. In doctow bflla every year. Sold at 90 
cents a bottle by Uoo. E. Hjuiaul. nil 

LIKE A GEN 
Tlie blood flow-H through All the channels of 
circulation, bcarinf away the waste matter 
and currying rich fertilising material to all 
parts ot the system. In order that the blood 
tnay 1M- kept rich ami pure tbe stomach, liver 
ami kiflneys must be maintained in regular 
operation. If by any derangement of th«-se 
vital organs tho blood is impoverished dia- 
onaes of variotin kinds are the results. Brown's 
Snrsapurtlla act* directly upon tlteso organa 
a»d through them keeps tlie blood always pure 
and rich. Nathan Aver.ll, an esteemed citizen 
ofLoe, Ale., writes: "Sly son Willie had tbe 

BROWN'S S« 
tor nle every when for (1; s bottiei for S3. 

"Compound oxygen—Its Mode oj Action and 
BcMutti," is the tills of a. brochure of nearly 
two hundred page., published by Drs. Starkey 
* Falen, which gives to all inquirers full to. 
lonnat Ion as to this remarkable curative agent 
and a rsoord of surprising cures In a wide 
range of chronic eaaes—many of them after 
being aban.lun.xl to die by other physicians. 
»"«l» mailed In* to any address on appll. 
cattoa. Drs. •turkey * Paten, 

SC'nit       Ko. mv Arch St., riiiludclphia, I'a. 

Fat or Lean, 
Short of Tall, 
Rich or Poor. 
Old or Young, 
Married or Single. 
sn be fitted and suited with 

LIT Y & PRICE 
& CO., Worcester. 

TLE RIVER 
worst case of scrofula I ever saw. Ills face was 
covered with what seemed to be scales or 
HCUIM, and tlie itching was so intolerable that 
he tosntMl about in agony through many a 
-deeplens night. He commenced some weeks 
ago to use Brown's Harsuparilla and now he 
is so far recovered that we consider his com, 
pleto cure almost certain." Lewis Hat ho in, 
of Btiiigor, suffered terribly from Salt Rheum. 
He says, "At times the Itching sensation wan 
HO Intense that it seemed as though I oould 
tear myself in pieces. Two bottles of Brown's 
Sarsapaiillacurt-d me entirely." A grout puri- 
fier of the Mood i« 

RSAPARILLA 
Ara Warren 4 Co., Proprietors, Bangor, Me. 

T     S. WOODIS, Jr., 

Licensed Auctioneer. 
MAIN ST., NORTH BROOKF1ELD. 

All Orders will receive Prompt Attention. 

JOSEPH BBUNBLLE, agent for llubloy A Co 
Woteestcr, dealer In tin, glass and earthen 

ware, will bo in Brookncld once a mouth. iWi 

Onr  Foreign   and   Domestic  stock   of   choicer  Fall  and 
Winter-DreES Gcods is n,,w ready, and embraces nil 

the leading novelties of tile season. We were very 
fortunate in placing onr orders before the re- 

cent great advance in prices, and conse- 
quently can sell our present stock at 

less than we can renew orders. 

Our FINE FRENCH F0TJLE 
42 iuclics wide, at t>5 cents, 

In nil the choicest shades, is the cheapest fabric in the country to-day. 

HEAVY FRENCH SERGE 
42 In., at 58 cents, well worth 70 cents. 

 OUR FINE FRENCH EPANGEUNES, 

Biarritz, Cheviots and Camels' Hair, 
at .73, 87 '-i, $1.00 and $1.25, arc all choice goods. 

Our High Xovelties are the leading productions of French 
and German looms, and are by far the finest selec- 

tion we have ever  shown, all at reason- 
able prices for* fine goods.    Our 

DOMESTIC STOCK OF DRESS GOODS 
lias such an"extensive .variety!that we have not space to 

enumerate them. 

Plain Cashmeres at 11, 12], 20, 25, 33, 37J and 50c. 

New Pin Stripes and Checks at 25, 50, 75, $1.00. 
Very t],-Nimble gooua. 

Cheviot Mixtures at 75,1.00,1.25,1.50,1.75 and 2.00 
Iu all Hie newest effects, 0-4 wldo. 

Examine our find stock of Dress Goods when in the city, 
or we will send you samples if you specify what shades and 
quality of goods are desired. 

Denholxn & McKay, 
484, 486, 488 and 490 MAI£T STEEET, WORCESTER. 

Quinsigamond Clothing Company. 

LIVELY   TIMES 
IN  THE 

CLOTHING   TRADE I 

In anticipation of colder weather and a big season's busi- 
ness, we announce the Grandest Bargain Sale of Heavy 
Weight Suits, Overcoats and Pantaloons ever seen in Wor- 
cester, and at prices never before approximated in New 
England.    , 

LOT 1. On Thursday morning we shall place ou onr conn- 
ters 100 All Wool Kersey Overcoats, color an elegant 
Seal Brown, Satin Sleeve Linings, Silk Velvet Collars, 
and a garment retailed to-day everywhere at $18.00, onr 
price is $10.00. Just think of it! $10.00 for a Kersey 
Overcoat, with Satin Sleeve Linings. 

LOT 2. 200 Handsome Whipcord Overcoats," made and 
trimmed in a first-class manner, Silk Velvet Collars, 
Lasting Linings.   This is a gentleman's Overcoat m every 

respect. We have tnem in three shades,' Seal Brown, 
Dark Blue and Jet Black, and you can have your choice 
at the extraordinary low price of $8.50 each. Remember, 
these are heavy weight goods and just made, and the 
price designed to sell for was $15, and they are reasonable 
at that. At this price you can save $6.50 on each garment. 

LOT 3. 150 Men's and Youths' All Wool Suits, in two 
handsome |hades, a Brown and Black Hair Line and a 
Steel Grey Hair Line. The goods are made by the Put- 
nam Woolen Mills, and no more honest goods are made 
in this countiy to-day. We will warrant each Suit in 
every respect. Every Suit is worth $15, and we will 
guarantee that this is the price in all first-class Clothing 
Houses to-day. We shall sell them, in either Sack or 
Frock Coats, at $10 per Suit.    $10 for a Putnam Suit. 

LOT 4. 400 Men's All Wool Putnam Hair Line Pants, at 
the phenomenally low price of $3.50 per pair? $3.50 per 
pair? For wearing qualities these Pantaloons cannot be 
surpassed by any goods in this country, and arc retailed 
everywhere at $5.00 per pair. Remember our price, and 
tell it to your neighbors, $3.50 per pair! 

To customers who buy any of the above lots we would 
say. if you are not perfectly satisfied with your bargains, 
return them at our expense and get your money. Take our 
word for it, they are the cheapest lot of goods ever offered 
in this or any city. 

Quinsigamond Clothing Comp'y- 
434 and 436 MAIN ST, WORCESTER. 

t 
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—Officer Bryant was before tlie Grand 
Jury this week in the case of the fellows 
who assaulted him lust summer. 

—At the meeting of the Farmers' Club 
Wednesday   evening,   It was   voted   to 

I amend the. by-laws, so us  to hold  their 
Oonoordia Lodge, Ko. 54, K. of P., , ;, t.   _■   „,, „„ , „ 

OTrttF urooknehl. regular meetings on tlie second and fourth 
Thursday evenings of each month, here- Eegular Convention every  We.lneH.luy Eve- 

ning, at 7.30 o'clock, 

IN Q. A. K. II \ II., ADAMS BLOCK.     ' 
A1.LES JONES, C. C. 

r. II. OATES, K. It. S. IS 

Good Hope Division, Ko. 115, S. of T., 
North Brookfleld. 

Meets every Monday Evening at 7.30 o'clock, in 
Sons or Teiitferance Halt, over the l>e|mt. 

AUTlil'K KEKDIIUJK,  W. V. 
Mil". UIO. DUKCAM, it. s. 
I. ,f. liOllDAKD,  K. S.  

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 32, 18»6. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

—Mr. J. M. Barnes is visiting friends 
In Mercer, Pa. 

—Mrs. Arthur Church of Worcester is 
visiting friends in town. 

—Dr. Caswell, whose advertisement 
appears elsewhere, is at the Central 
House. 

—Dea. Gulliver and his friends are to 
celebrate his golden wedding next Mon- 
day eveuing. 

—Tlie Methodists have a harvest con- 
cert by the Sunday School next Sabbath 
iifternoou at 2 o'clock. 

—The hook and ladder company have 
received a challenge from the Westboro 
crack company. 

—Mr. A. W. Briggs returned home Sat- 
••arday from his summer trip witli the 

Holmati Company. 
—The field day at Spencer which our 

High School boys were looking forwar.1 
to, has been Indefinitely postponed. 

—Mr. M. D. Wires, of the patent office, 
Washington, is in town, enjoying the 
northern breezes, and our excellent bunt- 
ing. 

—Superintendent Pratt and tlie Cong. 
Sunday School Invite their friends to a 
harvest concert, next Sunday evening, at 
0 o'clock. 

—II. C. Jenks bus taken tlie paper mill 
and out buildings at Old Furnace to 
paint, and starts in with a gang of men 
nest Monday. 

—"Pat Maloney'B Show" with a North 
Brookfleld boy as one of its performers, 
drew a big house on Tuesday evening, 
and had some very good features. 

—A. Gainsborg &, Co. are now agents 
for the well known Worcester steam 
laundry. Messrs. Gainsborg have a new 
advertisement In this week's Issue. 

—Kzra D. Batcheller and Dr. H. A. 
Warrlner are delegates to represent this 
Association at the State Convention of 
the Y. M. C. A., at Lowell, this week. 

—The prohibitionists meet at Rev. Mr. 
Strattou's to-morrow night to nominate a 
candidate for representative In place of 
Dea. Packard of Oakham, who declines 
the honor. 

—The pastor   of  the Vnlon   Church 
preached a strong temperance discourse 

.  last  Sunday   inoruiug,   urging   greater 
unity of action among Christian  temper- 
ance, people. 

—Mr. J. K. Porter arrived home last 
evening from the west, and will remain 
hereabouts until about Thanksgiving. 
when he expects to join a Raymond ex- 
cursion to California' 

—The evening praise service by the Y. 
M". C. A., which was so successful last 
Sabbath, will be continued by a similar 
service next Sunday, at 7.15 i\ k. All 
are cordially invited, 

—The Alpha Club have their flist dance 
at the Town Hall, next Friday evening, 
Oct. 29, and invite all their friends. Mu- 
sic by Doylcs" Orchestra, and prompting 
by W. G. Ryan.   Tickets 73 cents. 

—All who wish to hear what IIou. 
John K. Russell has to say on the issues 
of the day will not fall to lie present at 
the Town Hall next Monday evening, 
Oct. '25th. The galleries will be reserved 
for ladles. 

—The new addition to the Shop made 
by raising the roof over the old part, oc- 
cupied by Nat. 11. Foster, Is approach- 
ing completion, and will give a great 
amount of available floor space, which is 
much needed. 

—As there are some new books to be 
placed In the Public Library, any persons 
having In mind books which they wish 
added then, arc requested to hand such a 
list to the librarian, when it will be con- 
sidered by the trustees. 

—The St. Joseph's Temperance Society 
will have their first rally at the Town 
Hall, next Thursday evening, Oct. 28, 
T,Jth r.pc.-.klr,^, \jy ScV. Fr. .'.;irng;m, 
president of the temperance union of the 
Springfield diocese, and other officers of 
the sane. 

—Rev. Mr. Hanks delivered his lecture 
on the Black Valley Railroad last Sunday 
evening, and If the graphic picture Im- 
presses the boys of to-daw as it did the 
boys of 20 years ago, Mf?Hajiks' life-long 
purpose will lie In a fair way to accom- 
plishment. 

—Mrs. M. D. Herrlck, who has bceju 
spending a few days with Miss Abble 
W. Johnson, left on Tuesday last, In com- 
pany with Miss Johnson, for New Ha- 
ven, Conn., to attend the meeting there, 
and soils on Saturday, the 23d, in "State 
of Texas" for her Florida home. 

—The republican voters are requested 
to meet In the Town Hall, Saturday even- 
ing, Oct. 23, at 7.80 o'clock, to choose 
delegates to attend the 5th Worcester 
Representative District convention, to bo 
held at Brookfleld, Oct. 20, at 1 l\ M. 

Also to transact any other business that 
may properly come befor c the meeting. 

—In its account of the Spencer muster 
last Saturday, the Bulletin gives the fol- 
lowing statement in regard to the book 
and ladder race:—"The company under 
direction of Foreman O'Connell, ran 220 

yards to the truok, returned with it and 
placed a man on a 28 foot platform in 
63 1-4 seconds. This was less by 1 3-1 
seconds than the actual time made by 
the North Brookfleld company at their 
late muster, though their record was 
"flscsd," at 1 minute. 

utter, thus alternating with the meetings 
of tlie Grange, which come on the first 
and third Thursday evenings. Another 
amendment was also made providing for 
the election of an assistant secretary, and 
Henry W. Ayres was chosen as the first 
incumbent of the office. Several farmers 
told what they saw at the big fair in Bos- 
ton, but there was no discussion. Tlie 
committee on subjects for discussion 
were not ready to report, and on motion 
of Dea. L. S. Thurstou it was voted to 
dsscuss "The Grass Crop" at tiie next 
meeting, which comes oil Thursday, 
Nov. 4. 

—It was a good array of* talent which 
manager ttilciuan brought to town yes- 
terday, and a great majority of our town 
readers were present to judge for them- 
selves as to the merits of tlie combina- 
tion. It is not for us to attempt to criti- 
cize or unduly praise, where artistes of 
such an established reputation appear, 
but we do wish to congratulate Mr. Cole- 
man ou his success in tlie conception of 
this entertainment, and a very careful at- 
tention to details in Its management. 
Tlie Temple Quartette and Mrs. Brown- 
Mitchell have once before received a wel- 
come here, but Miss Park, the cornet and 
zither soloist made her first appearance, 
—and could hot fall to be pleased with 
her reception by a North BcookflMd au- 
dience; She kindly responded to encores, 
as did the others. Some disappointment 
is expressed that Mrs. Mitchell substi- 
tuted another vocal selection for tlie first 
one announced for her on the programme. 
Miss Ingraham of Worcester performed 
the accompaniments. 

—A special town meeting was called 
for Tuesday eveuing to see what action 
the town would take in regard to the suit 
brought against it by Sanford Briggs to 
recover payment for work done on the 
old West Brookfleld road. As the hall 
had been engaged for a variety show it 
was necessary to adjourn to "the next 
evening, when, with John Husk as mod- 
erator, the question was brought up for 
discussion. The selectmen made a brief 
statement, claiming that Briggs exceeded 
the limit of $50 which they agreed to al- 
low him on the improvement of the road, 
and that the further outlay on the road 
was unauthorized by them. The bill for 
the bridge was a separate item, aud was 
not disputed by them. Mr. Briggs, or 
his attorney, made no statement, but the 
facts, as he claims, have already been 
published. No one seems to doubt that 
he has done a first class job, and that It 
Is worth what lie claims, but the real 
question is, "Did lie exceed his author- 
ity from the selectmen In expending more 
money there than their instructions war- 
ranted." On this point there is great di- 
versity of opinion, Mr. Briggs' par- 
tisans for some reason (with one excep- 
tion) refrained from either srMMkl«***"Jf 
voting, and the motion of Hiram Knight, 
Esq., "to instruct the selectmen to de- 
fend the suit, unless they can make some 
satisfactory settlement with the plain- 
tiff" was carried with only one or two 
dissenting votes. 

—The caucus to choose delegates to 
the Representative Convention is called 
for to-morrow evening, at the Town 
Hall. Much interest Is manifested, and 
the caucus will undoubtedly be a large 
one. The list of possible candidates 
mentioned for legislative lionors includes 
the names of Hiram Knight, Esq., John 
B. Dewing, Everett W. Colenian, Marcus 
N. Dodge, John 1{. Soulhworth, Sumner 
Holmes, and fjylvandcr Bothwell. Mr. 
Knight has made a good record for him- 
self in his former term as representative, 
and has many friends who would like to 
see him have one more term of service, 
believing hiin to be well fitted for the 
place. Mr. Dewing has seeu much ser- 
vice as a town officer giving him a valua- 
ble experience, which he would be glad 
to supplement with a term in the legis- 
lature, and he would receive support from 
his associates of the K. of L., as well as 
those outside. Mr. Colcman is an active 
young politician, of good judgment aud 
education, who would be personally pop- 
ular, especially with the laboring men, 
and the Knights. Mr. Dodge is well 
known, and a member of the Repuelican 
town eo.nmittee, but with no past of- 
ficial record to hamper or encourage him 
in the contest. Mr. Southworth is chair- 
man of the same committed has held town 
office, and Is well versed In political mat- 
ters. .Mr. ii.iiiues and Mr. Bothwell, al- 
though mentioned are not being pushed, 
so far as we can learn. In fact the choice 
would seem to lie between the two first 
named, but all have their friends and sup- 
porters, and the list Is certainly a good 
one to select from. 

—Prior to our muster the Extinguisher 
Ca> thought it would be very-pleasant to 
the visiting Extinguisher Co. from Spen- 
cer were they to invite them to be their 
guests ou that day, and to that end an 
invitation was extended and by the Spen- 
cer company accepted. Our boys did all 
In their power to make it pleasant for the 
visitors during the day, and in the even- 
ing took them over to the Batcheller 
House, where mine host Keudrick had 
prepared one of his bountiful repasts. 
After supper all hands repaired to the 
Aldine Club rooms where the time was 
socially spent in a manner very pleasant 
to all. The Speneer boys upon leaving 
requested tlie company of our boys 
at their annual inspection whenever it 
might take place, and as it unexpectedly 
came last Saturday our company irre- 
spective of short notice chartered Bush's 
"buss aud four" and went over. They 
wore met by a representative of the com- 
pany upon their arrival iu town, and 
after the parade were escorted personally 
by different members of the Speneer 
Company, to witness the different trials, 
which by the way were very fine. In 
the eveuing, arm in arm the two com- 
panies wended their way to the Hassa- 
solt House where the wants of the inner 
man were catered to in a manner seldom 
surpassed. Cigars and speeches followed, 
the latter being rife with the expres- 
sions of the kindest feeling and regard as 
existing between the two companies. 
Music In the parlor followed and then all 
repaired to the engine house where the 
rest of the time was quickly passed to 
the enjovment of all.   During the even- 

It 

f       f 
BROOKFIELD ADVERTISEMENTS. 

A large assortment nt prices 

LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE, 
-AT- 

ly Next Door to Post Office, 
North Brookfleld. BRAINERD H, SMITH, 

\\\% the rioubU- doors between the extin- 
guisher ttsd steamer rooms were thrown 
open and both companies seemed to vie 
with each other in making It pleasant for 
the visitors. It was all iu nil an event to 
be long remembered by our boys and they 
are loud in their praises of their hosts, 
the Dexter Bullard Extinguisher Com- 
pany, whom they claim to be Tjafllli Hi 
crowd of boys thej- ever met. * 

Xo exf-prfferated or fictitious ecrtlflcatcB, but 
"mli-l foots, testify tlie niurvuloiiH cures of 
Ayer-s SiirtJapariHu. 

Chapman's Pills 
ore tlio beat. See what a Xow Euglauilcr 
suya: 

XtlRTHAMlTOS, Muss., Oct. S, 188(1. 
I iiavc tried Chlpiimn's IMlla iind" Ami tliciu 

to bo the lit'Ht 1  have ever taken; pleasant in 
their action and aurc in their result. 

F. B. IIOLDKX. 
For sale by all drtijurgists. H 

A Walking Skeletal.. 
Mr. K. Springer, of Medianicsburg, PH., 

writes: "I was ufliictetl with lung fever and 
abscess on luugs, and reduced to a totilking 
xkeletnn. (Jot a free trial bottle ot I»r. King's 
New Discovery for Con sum pt ion, which did 
me so much good that I bought a dollar bottle. 
Aft or using three bottles found myself once 
more a iifuii, completely restored to health, 
with a hearty appetite, and a gain in flesh of 
48 lbs." Call at tieo. K. HamHiit's drug store 
and get a free trial bottle of this certain cure 
for all Lung Discuses.   Large bottles $1.00.   a3 

llucklen's Arnica Halve. 
The Best .fcalvo in the world for cuts, bruises, 

sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever soran, tetter, 
chapped hands, chilblains, corns, and all skin 
eruptions, and positively cures riles, or no 
pay required. It is guaranteed to give perfect 
satisfaction, or money refunded, l'rlee 25 cts. 
per box.   For sule by Ueo. it. Hamaut,        \i'S 

BORN. 
At North ltronkfleld, Oct. 12, a daughter, 

<llK>isji-: i.Kif-j-iti'i.M) in Delia M. and Frank F. 
Cutler, mill granddaughter to F. II. Ilurnes of 
Brook field. 

At N'orili Brookfleld, Oct. 10th, a son (LEON 
iBAiKmf--) to C. L. and Cordelia M. Paro. 

At Brookfleld, Oct. St, a sou to Mit. and Mus. 
UiciiAun ItoinsitTB. 

SPECIAL OFFER! 

We want 200 New Subscribers 
AT ONCE I 

_____ _   DIED. 
At   Brookfleld,   Oct.   iu,    Mas.    SAUAIS    M- 

WniuiiT, 0."> yrs„ 7 mos. 

WASTED.—A young man 18 or 20 years of 
age- Also a girl to do general housework. 

Apply at this office. 

WASniNG AND IRONING Wanted, to take 
In, or will go out by the day. Call at the 

house of Patrick Boyle, North Main Street, up 
Htairg. __j__ 

M ISS R. HOWARD 

Would call attention tou 

JOB   LOT 

RIIBBOIISrS 
0 JUST RECEIVED, 
which she is 

Selling Very Low! 

These nibbona are ALL, SILK, and In Do 
slrablc Colors, suitable for Mullnury or Fancy 
Articles. 

No. 3 Town House, 
l.v I3-.I North Bronkflel.l. 

A UCTION SALE OF 

Real ICstate. 
Will be sold at Tublic Auction, on the prohi- 

ises, on 

Thursday, Nov. 4th, 1886, 
at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, the former resi- 
dence of the late DR. JOSHUA POltTKH, con- 
sisting of a 

Dwelling House and Stable, 
and 22,800 feet of Land, with 104 feet front. 
This is one of the most central and desirable 
places in the town of Nerth Brookfleld, being 
opposite the Batcheller Hotel, on North Main 
Street.   Also, a 

Black Walnut Chamber Set. 
a Davis SEWING MACHINE in good running 
order, and other articles of Household Furni- 
ture. Terms made known at the time of the 
sale. 

North Brookfleld, Oct. 22,1880. 
2w4S S. M. H. POKTElt, Executrix. 

Commonwealth of MastiacBBsetls. 
WORCESTER^ S3. PROBATE COURT. 

To yio Meire-at- liiw, next of kin, and all other 
persona interested in the estate of GIDEON 
JENKS, late of North Uiookdeld, In said County, 
deceased, Greeting: 

Upon the petition of George A. -Jenks of North 
BrookHeld, you are cited to appear nt a Probate 
Court, to br held at Worcester, in said County, on 
the third Tuesday of November next, at nine 
o'clock ID the forenoon In show cause if any you 
have, why an instrument purporting to be the 
hist will and testament of said deceased should 
not be approved: and also why the snid petition- 
er, the executor tbfMi»*-r^»B;^, ^"Um ..m. no ex- 
empt from giving a surety or lurcUes on his 
bond. 

And the said petitioner is ordered to serve this 
citation by publishing the same once a week 
three weeks successively, In the North Brookfleld 
Journnl, a newspaper priuted at North Brook- 
fleld, the last publication to be two days nt 
least before said Court, and to send, or cause to 
be sent, a written or printed copy of this notice, 
firoperly mailed, postage prepaid, to each of the 
lelrs, devisees, or legatees of said estate, 

or their legal representatives, known to the 
petitioner, seven days at leaet, before said Court. 

Witness, ADIS. THAVKK, Esq., Judge of said 
Court, this sixteenth day of October in tbe year 
one thousand eight hundred and eighty-six- 
;.w«J F. W. SOUTH WICK, Register. 

"RETURN   OF 

DR.  CASWELL, 
Botanic *& Magnetic Practitioner 

"Behold, be bath given the trees and tbe 
leaves thereof, and the herbs of tlie field, for 
tbe healing of tbe Nations." 

King David, n man after God's own heart, 
said, while sutlering from a terrible l>lood 
disease, "Purge mo with Hysop, and I 
shall be clean; wash mo, and snail bo whiter 
than snow." He understood tho uso of Na- 
ture's remedies. 

The skill of the red men of the forest in 
trentingdlseasesoftbeliumansvBteinin~many 
Instances surprises the beat medical skill of 
our country to-day. We are often asked why 
It is they are so successful in curing chronic 
diseases? We answer, simply because they 
use nature's remedies, or the medicines or the 
Great Spirit. Such medicines are pure and 
unadulterated. Twenty years of practice has 
taught me that CATARRH, KIDNEY DIS- 
EASES, Impurities ot the Blood, Liver Com- 
plaint, Bilious diseases of all kinds, Nervous 
diseases. Female Weaknesses, Loss of Man- 
hood, ma)* all be cored with Nature's Rem- 
edies. 

The Doctor will locate vour disease without 
asking you questions usually asked by physi- 
cians, will tell you whether your disease Is cura- 
ble or not in his best judgment- 

Consultation free and confidential. Office 
hours 6 to » i*. H.. except Tuesdays when they 
will be during the day and evening. 

The Doctor comes highly recommended by 
letters from neighboring towns. 

Oflce at Boom 7, Centnil House, 
lw43 NORTH BKOOKFIKLD. 

The success of our recent (rial oiTer, 
and the request of many friends* induces 
us to make the following special offer. 
Our regular subscription rates are $1.50 
per annum, 75 cents for six months, or 
40 cents for three mouths. 

'For 15 Cents 
Wc will send cither the Xoimi BiiOOK- 
FIELD Joi'iissirt. or BKOOKFIKLD TIMEJI 
to anv addresi from Nov. 1 to Jan. 1, on 
trlal,'(or from Oct. 20 to Jan. 1, for 20 
cents) fmn. This special rate ia intended 
to give all a chalice to examine the jiapcrs 
for themselve^. Specimen copy tfree on 
application. 

For S1.50 
Wc will send either Tin BUOOKFIKI.H 
TIMKS orNoKTM HKOIIKI II : I . I i JOIHXAI, 
to any address from date of receipt to 
Jan. 1, 1888. 

For S4.50 
We will send either THE BROOKFIELD 
TIMES or XOIITH BROOKFIELD JOUR- 
NAL, and 

Harper's Monthly 

to nny address, from Dec. 188C to Dec. 
1887. ' Cash to accompany order. 

Address 
11. J. Lawrence, Publisher, 

North lireokflcld, 

Mrs. J. W. Firrs, Agent, Brookfleld. 

W.W. RICE.      11KNHV W. KINO.     CUAS. M. HICK 

Rice, King & Rice, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 

No. 8 Post Office Block, 

Pearl Street,      -      Worcester. Mass, 

Counsel in Patent Causes. 

**-Mr. 
after SM 

■ Kwa Li 
I P. M/*1 

ill be In North   Brookfleld 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate. 
BY virtue of tbo power of sale contained in a 

certain mortgHgo deed given by Charles 
O'Brien to-James Downey, dated tbo second 
day of February, A, D. iHdti, and recorded in 
the Registry of Deeds for tho Worcester Dis- 
trict, book 1210, page 3ttS, will be sold at public 
auction, npon the premises, on the .thirtieth 
day of October, A. D. 1880, at nlno of tbo clock 
in the forenoon, all and singular the premises 
conveyed by said mortgugu deed to wit: A 
certain parcel of land situated on the westerly 
side of Roll street, in Nt rih Brook field, bound- 
ed and described as follows: beginning at the 
northeasterly camartheruot', thence southerly 
by said Bell street four rods aud 23 1-2 links to 
land of Patrick Murphy; the'nee westerly by 
sald Murphy's land twelve rods ami four links 
to land formerly of Freeman Walker; thence 
northerly by said Walker land four rods arid 
22 1-2 links to land of Thomas Kelley ; thence 
easterly by said Kelley's laud twelve rods and 
eight links to tho placo of beginning. Upon 
tlie premises is a dwelling bouse, suitable to 
accommodate two large families, and other 
buildings. The premises will be sold subject 
to a mortgage of fS50 to the North Brookfleld 
Savings Bank, and another mortgage ol *1000 
to Timothy Donehu now held by John J 
O'Brien. Terms cash. 
Swftlb JjkMES DOWNEY, Mortgagee. 

TWENTY YEARS! 
Of Tractlce have demonstrated tbe Skill and 

Success of 

DR. J. W. DEWEY, 
In Ids Si'KCiALTV—the Treatment of 

CHRONIC DISEASES. 

APPOINTMENTS 
in this vicinitya^pfollows; 
Batcheller Mouse, No. Brookfleld, 

from THURSDAY P. at. until .*> P. JU. Friday 
Oct. 7-8, 21-22, Xov. 4-5, 18-19, Dee. 2-3, lti-1*. 
S0-31. 

.itpoinunents in other places In this vicinity ns 
follows;— 

MASSASOIT HOUSE, SPENCER, Monday 
I'vtnliig, Oct. 4, 18, NOV. 1, 15,29, Dec. IS, 27, 
and Tuesday, until 5 P. M., Oct. 5, 1», Nov. 2, ,6, 
30, Deo. 14,28. 

Brookfleld House, Brookfleld, 
TUESDAY EVENING, Oct. 5, 19, Nov. 2, 16, 30, 
Dec. 14,28. 

At the WEST BROOKFIELD HOUSE, WEST 
BKOOKFIKLD, dav and evening, WEDNESDAY, 
Oct. 6,20, Nov. 3, n. Doc. 1,15,29, and TIIUBSHA V 
until noon, Oct. 7. 21, Nov. 4, 18, Dec. 2, 16, 30, 

DR. DEWEY Is well known in tbe Brook- 
fields, wideb be lias visited regularly, once in 
two weeks, for several years pust; and the 
Remarknble Curea he has effected in cases ol 
the most obstinate nature have earned for him 
an enviable reputation. 

Dr. I>eway's Permanent Office Is at 
17 Tremont St., Boston, 

and his practice there extends over a period 
of more than twenty years, during ten ot 
which bo was with tbe lato DH. S. 8. FITCH, 
whose wonderful cures ot Consumption, Heart 
Disease, etc., were among the very first dem- 
onstrations of tne fact that these diseases CAN 
be cured. During these years of intimate as- 
sociation and practice with a Physician ot 
such acknowledged Skill, D«. DKWEY gained 
a large fund of pnictleal knowledge, which, 
with the experience of Inter years and con- 
scientious devotion to hfs profession, hnH en- 
abled him to successfully treat many cases 
considered hopeless by others. 

The Doctor's visits are made Itrgularly, 
every two weeks, and his patients may feel 
assured of honorable and fair treatment at his 
hands, with careful attention to, and personal 
interest in, each ease. 

Consultation Fr^el 
and no ease taken up for treatment (except 
whore the patient especially desires It,—when 
such temporary relief as may he possible will 
be afforded), unless, alter caretql examina- 
tion, tbero seems to be good reason for ex- 
pecting n cure or permanent benefit. 

The following well known gentlemen nay be 
referred to by permission: 

JiB. ITiuxK GILBERT, North Brookfleld. 
MB. CHAS. W. DELVEY, " *' 
Mil. J. R. Hoot-US, "     _       __■'._ 
DBA. C.T. HuHWSQTOtr,    W«it Brookfleld. 

"      CuitTiB UlLBEHT, " " 
MB. UKO, II. llOWABP, " ** 
MB. «EO.  II. nUKJUVK. " *" 
WK. CHAS. G. KNOWLTUM. 
DEA. J. P. CHENEY, 
MB. J. B. CAM, ,   - 
MB. A. F. RICHARDSON (Town Clerk). Ware. 
Ma. V. B. BLAIR, Warren. 

Tl 

Brookfleld. 

J  C. ROCKWELL'S 

People's Theatre Company 
Will exhibit at 

BED   BLANKETS 

IN BED, WHITE & GREY, 

Town Hall,    -    Brookfleld, from $1.25 to $7.00. 
ONE WEEK! 

Commencing Monday, Oct. 25. KST LjNE ()1, 

One week, giving an entire Change ol Play 
Nightly, opening with a 

FEW PLAT AND- HEW BOARD. 
KIM i re New Pieces and Farces—none repeated 

Admission IO and 20 Cts. 
. Bear In mind this is no Museum or Varioty 

Show, but a (jermine Theatre, playing all the 
standard Dramas of the day. 

Tins Company carries \h People, and gives 
a first class Dramatic Performance, aud just 
think of the Prices—10 and 20 cents. 
. Also, there will be a FREK Exhibition at 7 
o'clock, at the Hall. MITCHELL '.TDK, tho 
Wonderful Boy, will do his Trapeze. Free to 
ail. 

4*- Remember the date, and come early. 
Iw43-t 

Lumber for Sale. 
A full line of all kinds of lumber, including 

Dimension Frame,; Fine k Spruce Boards, 
Clapboards. Laths, Cedar, Pine 

and Spruce Shingles, 
Lime, Cement, Hair, etc., etc. 

Also, Oak/and Hickory Spokes. 
3m»»       J ALVIN HYDE, 

Ilmok li.-lii, A UK. 90, 1B». 

MILLINERY. 
" The ladies of Brookfleld are invited to call 
and examine our stock of Fall and Winter 

HATS AND BONNETS. 
The trimming will be in tbe care of an ex- 

perienced milliner. Please give us a call and 
wo will endeavor to suit you. 

OPENING: 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, OCT. 22 ind 23, 

Miss P. E. BARRETT, 
Crosby's Block, Brookflolrt, Mass. 

CORNER STORE, 

The subscriber lias now open Fall 
lines of seasonable goods in all de- 
partments, and cordially invites in- 
spection of his stock. 

My assortment of 

Boots and Shoes, 

HATS and CAPS, 

Ladies' Suitings, 
is very attractive and finer than I 
have had the pleasure of showing 
before. 

J. H. ROGERS. 
Cor. Main St. and Mall, 

Sept. 15, 1886 
Brookfleld,  Mass. 

yl'J-t 

Just Received. 

NEW 

FURNITURE! 
For the Spring Trade. 

Parlor, 

Chamber, 

Hall, 

Office, 

& Kitchen 

FURNITURE! 
I have also added a full line ot 

Sample Carpets, 

which  will   be   sold  at   Boston 

Prices.   I have a good line of 

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, 

and all other goods generlly found in n First 
Class Furniture Store.   REPAIRING "t 

Short Notice nnd   Reasonable Prices. 

UNDERTA KING 

in all its branches. 

j. W. LIVEiORE, 
CENTRAL STREET, 

Brookfield,    -   Mass. 

mm BUMS: 
IN TOWN. 

Fifteen Different Styles, 

from 80 cts. to $5.00 

Call and See Them. 

H. E. CUMMINCS, 
17 Summer Street, 

39 North Brookfield, Mass. 

BKNJ. F. KICK, Dealer In Flour, Gmln, Meal, 
Food, Coal, Wootl, and Fertlllwrs, Ilroofc. 

Hold, alasa VIM 

Look Out! 

FOB 

The Rest Lighted, 

The Best Heated, 

The Most Commodious 

STORE IN TOWN. 

The Newest Stock of Goods, 

The Best Bargains, 

The Least Flattery, 

The Saussiest Storekeeper 

AT TIIE 

K. Of L. 

Co-Operative Store, 
Cor. No. Main and Maple Sts., 

NOHTH BROOKFIELD. 
3.lMan87 

GRAND 

TEA & COFFEE 
OPENING, 

 AT  

I. (!. WALKERS. 

NEW LOT 

OF 

Dress Goods,      _ 

Flannels, 

Cassimers. 

UNDERWEAR, 

Bed 
Horse Blankets, 

Lap 
Wolf 

GLOVES and MITTENS, 

Yarns, etc., etc. 

Also an unusual assortment of 

GROCEBIES! 

w ALL PAPER, 
INDOW SHADES, 

ETC.. ETC. 

G. W. SHILLABEB & CO., 
34 Front Street, Worcester, 

Desire to call your Bpeclal attention to a 
very fine line of Wall Puper and Window 
Shades, including all tbe latest and most <to- 
sirablc patterns and colorings for the Fall of 
1886, among which are the popular. 

Monroe Ingrains, 

Leather Papers, 

Hand Embossed Gilts, 

Micas, Silks, Satins, etc 

LARGEST AND BEST LIGHTED 
WALL   PAPER STORE 

IN TIIE STATE. 

Beat Workmen furnished, when de- 

sired, and All Work Guaranteed. 

G, W. SHILLABER «fe CO., 

34 Front Street, Worcester. 

D. H. EAMES & CO. 

We have added TEAS AND COF- 
FEES to our extensive line, and with 
every pound we give you a present 
worth from 3 to 10 Cents, or a check 
of 3, 5, or 10 Cents, payable at any 
time, in goods from our large and va- 
ried assortment. 

Our stock consist-* of Crockery, .Silverware, 
UlAas, Tinware, Wood6nw.ro and Lamps. 

Fine lino of Toys, Solions, etc. 
Try our American OU Stoves-rthe best on 

the Market. 

Flower Pots at Pottery Prices. 

Store Open Every Evening. 
W.  CrsUally IavtU V.»  se «W. Tm . 

nisi' 

2d Door South of Hotel, 
NORTH BBOOKFIELD, 

Fall Opening ! 
We are in daily rect'ijit of new gooc|«fprour 

Full Trade, wbieb will be found superior to 
any we have ever offered, eoiitaiuinir 

MAWY CttOWE   VARIETIES   MADE 
EXPRESS!, Y FOR U8, A'OT TO 

BE FOUND   ELSEWHERE. 

WE OPKX TO-DAY 
an uniir-ually fine 

Display of PANTALOONS I 
In new and choice goods for $5, |S, 97 and #8, 

equal to custom for #8 to -Mi, 

Wc have some rare bargains left In 

Medium Weight Goods 
and odd lota, which wIU be sold fur about 

ONE HALF THEIR ACTUAL VALUE. 

A FEW LINKS OF 

BoyJ and Children'* Suit* 
worthy the attention of those ktoklnr for bar ■ 

{ralna In School Suit*. 

D. H. EAMES & CO., 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS, 

Cer. Mala aaa Front Sts.,     Worcester, 
int-i 



MAKING MONEY. 
A VISIT TO THE BUREAU OP EJJ- 

GUAVIXU AND PRINTING. 
 , * 

Fine Work of American Engravers 
—The Now   Silver   Certificates— 

Making the Plates—Bank Note 
Paper— Precautions Taken. 

CRIMINALS. 
THEIR    WAYS    DESCRIBED   BY 

A CHIEF OF DETECTIVES. 

In point of fineness of workmanship, 
delicacv and beauty of finish and diffi- 
culty of counterfeiting, the bask note 
engraving turned out by American en- 
gravers ia not equaled by the work of 
any other engravers in the world. At a 
time when the Bank of England was 
using rude wood cuts for the printing of 
its notes, American engravers had 
already made rapid strides in the im- 
provement of cngravcinj by the intro- 
duction of copper plates for printing 

"notes. The signal improvements of the 
act of engraving have been made by 
Americans, and it is American ingenuity 
that has brought the art to such perfec- 
tion that to-day Ihc notes and bonds of 
fifteen European and South American 
nationalities are p i.iled in the United 
States. The work for these countries is 
done by the several bank not* engraving 
companies in New York city. 

The bank notes, greenbacks, bonds, 
silver certificates and gold certificates 
and revenue a'.araps used by the United 
States are pr'.ntctt at the United States 
bureau of engraving and printing in this 
city. This bureau is a model of system, 
and the immense force of nine hundred 
employes work as one person. The 
bureau is now engaged principally in 
getting out the new gold and silver cer- 
tificates, which are tiie handsomest pro- 
ductions of the engravers' art ever 
turned out, and will be next to impos- 
sible to be counterfeited. The engravers 
have Veen I busy: for months on the 
plates, giving the most c.ireful attention 
to details oi finish, in which lies the 
safety from counterfeiting. 

The denominations of silver certificates 
are *1, $2 and (10.    The $10 certificate 
is adorned with the portrait  of the late 
Thomas A. Hendricks,   set in a square 
panel, an entire y new design in bank 
note printing.    The back of the not; is 
a solid mass of lathe-work surrounding 
the letters  and  numbers describing its l 
denomination.    The $1 certificate bears 
the portrait of Martha Washington, a 
copy of Stuart'a famous portrait, set in 
I frame of intricate lathe work.    This is j 
the first time a woman's portrait has ever | 
appeared on a bank note.    The general j 
workmanship of the note is beautiful, and 
the counterfeiter who can imitate it will 
be a prodigy of skill.    The  face  of the ' 
$2  certificate bears a portrait  of W. S. | 
Hancock in  the  full dress uniform of i 
major-general of the army,  and, with j 
numerous new features ot the engraver's i 
skill, will be a handsome note. 

All the notes are  profuse  with lathe- , 
work, consisting of di signs composed of j 
curved lines of geometrical   precision, 
made on a machine. A lathe costs |5,00'1 j 
and upward, and cannot be bought by : 
irresponsible parties.     The  process   of 
engraving plates and printing money is j 
an  interesting  one."   The bureau has a j 
staff of en gravers representing^ selection 
from the skill ot the country.    They are 
pad islarict of $3 a day and upward, and 
are sure of life-long employment as long 
as they preserve their skill. The engraver 

' takes a p'ate of soft steel   and  covers 
it with wax.    Upon this is transferred 

. the portrait or the vignette to  be en- 
graved.    He  scratches the lines of the i 

.   portrait on the was and puts the plate 
In a bath of acid, which eats into the 
steel through the lines cut ip the wax. j 
The wax is then removed and the plate 
touched up.    Next, the plate is put in a 
furnace and hardened,    A cylinder of! 
soft steel is rolled over the plate, leaving j 
the portrait in  outline on the cylinder, 
which is then hardened, and is called a 
die.    From this cylindrical die any n m- ] 
ber of pla'.c:  cm  be made.    Another! 
plate, bearing the lathe work and fig- | 
urcs is made in the s ime manner, and 
after both  are  ' proved"  and  carefully I 
inspected by the Superintendent, they j 
are sent up stairs to the printer. 

Plates for several notes are made on j 
one large sheet of steel, so th it a num- j 
ber of notes can be printed with one im- 
yression. The printer has a young lady I 
assistant who feeds the pre a and takes j 
out the wo: k, carefu.ly examining each ! 
piece for defects. There being two 
colors of ink on a not', it must be 
printed twice. Usually the tint or out- 
side edge of lathework is printed, after 
which the sheet is sent up and dried, 
then dampened for several hours and 
sent ba k to the printer to have the 
portriit or vignette put in. Then it is 
sent to the numbering division, where 
the number of the notes is inserted, 
thence it goes to a lady ope ating a little 
machine which clips off the white edges. 
It is then put under a powerful hydrau- 
lic pies) and smoothed out, after which 
it is examined and sent to the Treasury 
of the United States. When he affixes 
the great seal to the note it is a legal 
tender. Or, if a national bank note,' it 
is sent to the bank and the signatures of 
the ptesideat and ca 1 o. render a legal 
tender. 

The paper upon which the bank notes 
ae* printed is of a p ouliar texture. It 
is made in a mill at Dalton, Mass., pre- 
sided over by government officials. Dur- 
ing the making of the paper little silk 
threads are inserted in the fabric by a 
secret process, appear kg like red and 
blue ink marks on the surface. By a 
correct system of che< king and receipting 

' at the bureau of engraving and printing, 
every sheet of paper and sheet of money 
is accounted for, and if one disappears 
its loss can be located at once. When a 
printer is given the paper to print he re- 
ceipts for it, and when he prints it, it is 
sent to the examining division, carefully 
counted and receipted fa-. Each printer 
is furnished a blank pass every morning, 
and on this is entered the number of 
sheets given him, the number he returns, 
and a half dozen people fix their initials 
to the pass, showing the correct return of 
the paper. 

This pass is shown the captain of the 
witch at the door when the printer quits 
work, and he is not allowed to leave the 
building unless the pass is filled out. The 
printed money, the unfinished sheets and 
all dies and plates are turned over to the 
custodian of the vault each evening, and 
he receipts for them. They are locked 
up in the immense vault, which has two 
large iron and steel doors, one of which 
has a time-lock. The two doors have 
different combinations known to two dif- 
ferent people. The time-lock is set at 
4 i'. v., and the door cannot be opened 
until the next morning at 8. These pre- 
cautions are taken because there are 
frequently stored in the vaults millions 
of dollars of finished money and bonds 
and complete plates for printing them. 
Ail the details ot this immense printing 
bureau more with the regularity ana 
precision of clock work, and any ir- 
regularity in any one printer's returns 
would be felt as readily as the failure of 

Book—Methods of Bank Bar- 
Stars—Robbing    Country 

Banks—Hotel Thieves, 

WORDS OF WISDOM. 

Be contented, but on the move. 
Occasionally accept advice, but don't 

listen to everybody. 
Learn thy true self and live like it. 
The best teachers are those who  learn j Eltract,   prom   Inspector Byrnes'* 

something new themselves every day, and 
are not ashamed to own it. 

A charitable disposition expects only 
opportunity, not importunity, to do good, 
and will succor upon sijht unsought 
unto. 

Keep little annoyances out of the way. 
Pay as you go, and don't go until you 
pay. Nobody is so wise but he has a lit- 
tle folly to spare. 

We can combat all eviU successfully, 
if wo possess hope. With a supembun- 
dance of vitality and a clear cosucicrce 
let us have a corner for hope. 

Good qualities, though hidden, beeoim 
unveiled and shine throughout the world 
The flower of Jasmine, although dried 
up, sends a sweet fragrance everywhere. 

Aim high. You may not touch the 
mark, but by a high aim you will com* 
hearer to it than by not trying at all. Then, 

Inspector Byrnes, chief of the New 
York detectives, says in his new book, 
"Professional Criminals of America:" 

"Some burglars make their own out- 
fit, but almost any blacksmith will make 
any tool he is cal'ed upon for, if its con- 
struction is within his capacity, without 
asking any questions about the uses 
to which it is to be put, provided he gets 
his price for it. It is, of course, more 
th:in probable that he guesses the use for 
which It is intended, but that, he thinks, 
Is not his business. The making of 
such implements is, ns a rule, confined to 
those mechanics who are actually in 
league v/ith the criminals who expect to 
use them. .The heavy and unwieldy 

by making tbo effort uiany°per.-ons have I tools of years'ago have  been abandoned 
 — ~ _„«_»«     * ...     ; *     ilin,.     at     tin.*    nnii/>i.       In-  (!in  niri'lurn   KitiL-   ritltliiir iirifli' liit now come nearer to it than at first antici- 
pated. 

It' is impossible to go through life in 
any capacity witho it encountering some 
obstacles and vexations. But the point 
is to hold your composure, and o.ir word 
for it, you will rejoice thereat, even iv 
ten minutes afterward. 

It is the crushed olive that yields the 
oil; the pressed grape that gives lorth 
the wine; and it was the smitten rock 
that gave the peonle water. So it is the 
broken, contrite heart that is most rich 
ia holiness, and, most fragrant ia gracu 

'Ten o'clock Lines. 
"That's a 10 o'clock line," nsid as obi 

gentleman, putting his finger on a deli- 
cate line on one of the Grand Pacib> 
maps yesterday. 

"What in creation is a 10 o'clock line?'' 
chorused two young companions, as they 
traced the line in question from near the 
mouth of the Miami river northwest 
through Indiana. 

"It was the boundary of an Indian 
grant—a kind of natural way of survey- 
ing. I was down with a paity once to 
ratify a treaty by which a tribe agreed to 
cede some territory t) tho whites. It 
was a small matter, but it was a big oc- 
casion with the savages. Everything 
was ready. The surveyor had his com- 
pass and telescope, and had mounted 
them on a tripod. The head man of the 
tribes enme up, looked steadily at the 
instruments for awhile, grunted, and re- 

The much boasted of chain-bolt can now 
be drawn back from the outside with 
only a piece of silk thread having a 
match tied to one end of it." 

by the modern bank robber with his new 
iuventions. While some bank thieves 
use the spirit lamp and blow pipe to 
soften the hardened metals and take the 
temper out of the steel vault doors or 
cases, others use only a small diamond 
pointed drill. Then again, others, who 
dc not care to spend time manipulating 
the intricate combination, use a simple 
sort of mechanics, technically called the 
"drag" end "jackscrew." The former, 
simple as it looks, is extremely powerful 
and so quiet. By means of a bit a hole 
is bored through a safe door; a nut is set 
inside; the point of the screw passes 
through the nut, which rests inside the 
surface that lias been bored; then the 
screw is turned by a long handle, which 
two men can operate. As the screw 
turns, the nut is forced forward further 
and further. It is a power that hardly | 
any construction of safe can resist. ! 
Either the back or the front must give 
iay. 

"The jackscrew is rigged so that by 
turning it will noiselessly force into the 
crack of a safe door a succession of steel 
wedges; first, one as thin as a knife- 
blade: soon, one as thick as your hand; 
and they increase in size until the hinges 
give way. Where the size or the loca- 
tion of the safe or vault to be forced pre- 
cludes the use of these machines, and 
explosion becomes necessary, dynamite 
aud nitroglycerine are used with the 
greatest skill, and with such art in the 
deadening of sound that s imctimes an I 
explosion which rends  asunder a hurn j 

turned to the circle around  the council Ba!e cannot be heaid twenty yards away 
fire.    Not a word was spoken,    boon nn- {rom tUe room in wnich ., takeg   ]a„e 
other Indian gdt up, walked sedately *u ,     „Jhe pat:ent safe robber ia aware of 
the instruments, gravely examined them, ,everai ingenious ways of pickin-. com- 
grunted, and in silence returned to  his biBaton iock8.    j„ following their nefa- 
place by the fire.    This example was fol-, r ou, calling tnc.:e m,,n attftin „ deucacT 

lowed   by   half a   dozen other bucks of feeling by which they aro able to dc- 
■TO.,,..   ,U....   1.^1.1   .,   ..!,.-,, -t   Minon'tntinn     lull .          V       "           •        .           .,-                     .... Then they held a short consu tation, and 
the head man arose and camj over to tho 
white men. 

•' 'That what Indian know,' he Said, 
drawing a small circle on the ground 
with a stick, 'that what white man know, 
he continued; drawing a larger circle 
around the-first. 'Tu's what nobody 
know,' ho concluded, pointing -to all 
without the lnst circle. 'White man 
know that,' pointing to the instruments; 
'Indian no know it. Indian know the 
sun. Him never cheat. Him always 
same. Him throw shadow. Indian give 
white man land one side shadow and 
keep other side.' After a big powwow 
it was decided that a line drawn in the 
direction the sun would cast a shadow 
from an agreed point, at 10 o'clock, 
should be made the boundary of the con- 
cession, the white man taking the land 
on the one side and the Indians keeping 
that at the ether. The other boundaries 
of the concession were thos3 o'f tho orig- 
inal territory of the tribe, supplemented 
by water courses and other natural ob- 
jects. These lines were frequently used, 
and tii'iim; known as '10 o'clock 
lines.'"— Chicttqo It'ewi. 

termine to a nicety the exact d stance 
necessary to raise each tu.nbler of tho 
lock. The burglar masters a combina- 
tion with almost mathematical accuracy, 
and manipulates its complex machinery 
with the same dexterity and precis- 
ion that a music-teacher touches the 
keys of a piano. He is trained 
to detect one false note in a 
swelling chorus prod ced by the click 
of reverberuting ratchets within the 
lock, and marks the period and duration 
of the drops. When they come across 
some new kind of lock, they will man- 
age to git pos-ession of one,whatever its 
cost, and whatever round about means 
may be necessary to get hold of it, and, 
taking it apart, will study its construc- 
tion until they know its strong and weak 
points, and bow to master it; just as well 
as its inventor or maker could. They 
arc always on the alert to utlizo for | 
their purposes every new appliance of 
power." 

The Inspector's chapter on bank sneak 
thieves wid probably have a mournful 
int-'rest to the cashier or the paying 
teller of many a country bank, and there 
are some bank employes in the cities 
who will pro lit by a careful perusal of 
the methods of these   slippery  gentry. Tie Herring Family. 

It Is no exaggeration to say that the The Inspector says 
herring family contributes more largely j "lu robbing country banks, where the I 
to the food of the people than any other | cieiks are few, and generally during the 
of the fish families. In the family of dinner hour the cas der or payini teller I 
theljerring are included the whitebait, j, the only man left in the institution, ! 
the pilchard and the sprat, the capture \ sneaks hive a simple and easy schemo 1 
of which constitutes a great industrial for plundering. One first enters the 
interest, giving employment to many oanij an(j engages the cashier or teller in ' 
thousands of people, and involving in conversation upon a subject in which the ' 
the construction of   the   machinery of   latter becomes deeply int rested.    While! 

• cog 1 
Waehii, 

wheel to work in a watch case.— 
agtem Critic. 

Happiness that doesn't make us forget 
ethers' misery if happiness indeed. 

capture and in the payment of wages 
very large sums of money. On some 
eveninsrs of the fshery as many as 7,000 
boats will proceed to sea, each manned 
by four or five person3, and each of these 
boats may come home laden wiih from 
six to siity Usrrcls of fish. ?o the work 
of herring fishing goes on all the ye r 
round, beginning among the islands of 
Scotland as early as April and terminat- 

th s is going on a carriage halts at the ! 
door, and the driver is snt in to tell the ! 
official inside tliat a gentleman who , 
has hurt his leg and is u mole to walk '■■ 
desires to speak to him out ide. The { 
unsuspecting cashier or teller excuses'; 
himself to his first visitor and goes out! 
to speak to the injured man, and in his ! 
absence the bank is ransacked. Bob-! 
beries of this kind arc committed quite 1 

ing at Yarmouth at the end of October, j frequently, and gangs of sneaks travel j 
Then sprat fishing will begin and bee ir-1 all over the country with n circus or 
r'udon till February, nt which time the j wnd beast show. In th-: towns and small 
whitebait begins to make iti appearance : cit-;es the parade of the performers 
in the London menus. Pilchards arc j creates considerable excitement, and1 

caught off the coast of Cornwall, and : when the cavalcade happens to pass a 
dur.ng some seasons enorm.u, numbers j bank, the clerks, cashiers and paying 
are taken, which, after being cured, are ' tellers seem to forget themselves and run 
exported to Italy. It has been calculated to the windows to look out. The 
by the author of the "Harvest of iheI sneak thievci take advantage 
Bea" that the public do not expend less' of the opportunity and quietly 
in the purchase of fish of the  herring j Nlip into the institution.    In a twinkling 
kind than five millions sterling per an- 
num—London Globe. 

Extracts rrom a Recent Dream-Book. 
The howling of a dog under the win- 

dow is a sign of death, generally the 
death of the do.;. 

If you spill the salt some one wilt bt 
mad with yo.i; it will be the servant who 
has to clear the table.       , 

If you stub your right toe* it is a sigu 
that you ought to lift your feet, 

their work is complete, and before, the 
precession has passed tbey have escaped 
with whatever they cimld lay hands on. 

"If. while, watching about a bank, a 
large check i < cashed and the customer 
turns aside to a desk to count the money, 
the rogues generally succeed in getting 
a portion of tha (ash. The thief Will 
d op a bill upo.i the floor, nnd as the 
mr.ihai arranged his pile of note*, the 
criminal will politely tell him that lie 
has dropped some of his money. When 
the former stoops down to pick up the 

To break a mirror is a sign that yot. I greenback, ihi sneak will steal • portion 
will have to pay for another.— Tid-BtU. 1 of the casi, upon tne desk, aid walk off 

unquestioned. They are not greedy in 
ventures of fiat sort, but they'1 secure 
eno igh, with almost comparative safety, 
and are ro tent. Heatel arguments in- 
varibly foil iw ihefta of this sort. After 
counting his money, tho depositor goes 
back to the teller and Insists th it he is 
short. Th; tell*r is equally positive that 
he pa'd out the prop r amount, and in 
most cases a disruption of commercial 
iclationi is the culmination of the dis- 
pute.'' 

Writing about hotel t'uelves, Inspector 
Byrne s.iis: 

"'•When*the unsuspecting prey,fatigued 
by travel gi>cs proof of his unconscious- 
ness by deep sterioroui breathing, the 
hotel thief steals silently fron his hid- 
ing pace. A slight push in iv let him 
enter the apartment, or it may be ncces- 
■ary to use a gi filet and a small piece of 
crooked wire to slide back the bolt, or a 
pair of nippers to turn tho key left on 
the inside in the lock, from the corridor. 
Sonr. times as many as a'dozen rooms in 
the same hotel have been plundered in 
one night and none of tho watchmen saw 
or heard the thle'. The old style of 
climbing through transoms or unkcyed 
window i is at present not much in vogue. 
The hotel thle* can carry his entire outfit 
ia |II ves'. pocket and can laugh in his 
slue re at  the commai   bolts and  ban. 

Voting Orange (1 roves. 
An article in the Ghautauquan by 0. 

M. Snyder gives a pleasing view of or- 
ange culture, ana of native orange- 
groves : In the hummock lands of Flor- 
ida the native orange-groves are found. 
These were originally so dense that in 
some places it was almost impossible to 
make way through them. Some of the 
most profitable groves were made by thin- 
ning out these sour stumps and budding 
those remaining with tho sweet orange. 
Those taken up are re-planted on pine- 
pine land, and .budded. A natural grove 
in its wild state, says Mr. Snyder, is a 
beautiful sight, as it is generally found 
in the heart of some heavily wooded sec- 
tion, where through the veils of hanging 
moss with which the tress are covered, 
peep the golden fruit and snowy blos- 
soms. The native orange tree is an un- 
symmetrlcal growth, probably so from 
being crowded and shut up among larger 
and overhanging trees. Prom the time 
it is budded, however, and receives light, 
circulation, and room to expand, it 
makes the shapeliest of trees. A bearing 
orange-tree is about equal in size to our 
larger apple trees, and can be easily 
made to grow in a globular form so that, 
when a number of them are systematic- 
ally arranged, the* effect is most beauti- 
ful. 

Hummock land is frequently selected 
for tho planting of an orange-grove, as 
the soil will not require' enriching for 
five or six years after setting out the 
trees— a great point to the orange-grower. 
The most satisfactory groves,however.are 
found on pine latuis, where, although 
the soil has to be fertilized, are to be seen 
some of tho finest and most profitable 
groves of Florida, 

In making an orange-grove on pine 
land, a strip of ground is selected on 
which there is a fair average of large 
pines. This is denied, fenced,ploughed 
and planted, at a cost of about eighty 
dollars per acre.' The trees an planted 
in rows, lrom twenty to forty feet apart, 
and th u commences the slow and often 
tedious process of nursing the seedling 
trees into maturity. When five-year old 
sweet stocks are used, careful cultivation 
will briug the grove into bearing within 
five or six years from the planting; and 
when five-year-old sour stocks are planted 
and budded, a grove can be made to bear 
ab -ut two year/- "iner. 

"While the caro of a growing grove is 
interesting nnd delightiul work to one 
who enters into it earnestly, it is also 
unremitting, or must be when good nnd 
speedy results are reached. The plough 
is kept lightly going between the rows, 
and is followed by the harrow, for it is 
necessary to subdue the grass so that all 
available nourishment may be absorbed 
by tho tree. When the ground is thus 
kept clean, the root i reach out more rap- 
idly, and tho tree wMl show in acceler- 
ated growth the difference between clean 
and negligent cultffte. A great jnany 
orange growers mulch heavily by making 
a covering of pine-needles about tho 
roots of the trees. 

During the latter part of Bebruary the 
groves of Florida arc in blossom—a 
period never to be forgotten by those 
who have experienced its delights. The 
weather has not yet lost the agreeable 
temperateness produced by the influence 
of linge in,' winter at the North, nnd 
this, together with J*je countless blo»- 
foms, so perfect both in formation and 
fragrance, forms one of Florida's most 
attractive features. /The fragrance from 
a large grove in blwsiTm is almost over- 
powering. 

The most interesting event in connec- 
tion with an orange grove, for more rea- 
sons than one, is wben'tho fruit begins 
to ripen. Certain varieties ripen in the 
latter part of August, but the majority 
of the crop is ready for picking from 
the last of October until January. This 
is the period selected by shrewd land 
agents for bringing investors to inspect 
a grove: for if ever one dcsirei to own 
what his eyes bebo'.d, an orange-grove 
with its golden crop'certainly prompts 
the desire. _- 

Curiosities of the Human Voice. 
It has long been known that the in 

halation of various vo'atilc substances is 
capable of producing cci t tin niodifu a 
tions in tho human voice; nnd of latn 
years attempts,more or less legit mite in 
their application, have been made to 
give this knowledge a practical form. 
An intereting series of experiments 
be.iring on this subject bavo been made 
before the Societe Medicate du Panthe .n, 
Par's, by Dr. Faridrus, in which, by 
means of dttTcrent ixshalat'ons, varying 
frora one to twelve, be produeo 1 marked 
variations in the intensity, tone and tim- 
ber of tho voice. Ho could not only 
confer upon tho persons so treated the 
peculiar voice of the confirmed inebriate, 
tut, whit ia more to the point, ho conld 
—temporarily, at any rate—remove it 
when pi asant. Th* notea produced by 
the same larynx were made of high or 
low pitch at will; anl the range of the 
voice could b:' notably increased, while 
harshness or sweetnesi coild be made to 
alternate. The substances employed for 
this purpose are not new; it is only their 
«p; lica'ion. which they be said to bo 
novel. Tar, wa'er, alcohol, ether and 
various essent'al oils constitute the "bat- 
tery" for iuh ilation purposes. The most 
curious part of the Experiments ii the 
accuracy which certain well defined ef- 
fects are said to be obtained. Thus, a 
certain number of Inhibitions of one 
kind will diminish the compass by so 
many notes, wh'le another will confer an 
aildlt'onal eight or ten; some even limit 
the range to five or six notes. - UrUM 
Medical Journal.   ■    \ 

A Rare Experience, 
"Just to think of, it Miranda," said 

the old moid returned from a visit to her 
country sister, "there was only one pas- 
senger beside me in the stage coming 
from Chestnutville, and he was a man I 
had never seen. Only think of having 
to ride ten miles In the dark alone with 
a strange man." 

"Why, you poor dear, " exclaimed the 
sympathetic sister. "Didn't you feel like 
screaming out for very fearl" 

"No, child, I can't say I did. -  think 
I felt   more   like   kneeling   down   and \ 
thanking Heaven."—Somenille Journal, j 

She Knew It. 
A Vermont woman was struck on the ! 

head by a largo dish pan, which had been : 
hung, in such a place over the closet door 
that it could not be opened without dis- 
lodging the pan. Fortunately tho injury | 
was not serious, but with righteous in- j 
diguation at the stupidity of her new j 
"help" she asked: 

"Didn't you know tho pan was sure ! 
to fall and likely to hurt some-ono badly | 
if you hung it up there?" 

"Indade I did, mam. It fell on 
raoself twicet to-day."—Harper's Bazar. . 

A YrilowlsU Coat 
Upon tho tongue, particular y nsar Its base, ts 1 
of itself sufficient to denots bl.iottsroess, nn all- , 
mint to th« development of which ttie hot | 
weather^it may b, remark-d In rass'llLc-*-,* i 
extremely favorable, ana wut.ti autumn often j 
lr nys in iis train asa lingering legacy. If not r 
reni6diett-.wh ch it ppo'-elily may be with i 
Hoi-tftter's Stomach Bitters—than follow ag- . 
Sravatrd disorder of tne i-tomaihanu bowels, 

nil pains benea h the lower right rius musea \ 
and headache. A prompt use or this in- i 
valuable specific is always aesi- ab'e.no matter [ 
whi.t the s ason. Upon the liver it exerts an 
infltt nee dir ct y beneficial. The bile, tbo j 
oL'Sirnctfon to Its flow be:n* relieved by the j 
relaxation of the bowa'a.retu- ns to its natural i 
channel, and the portion of it which has ; 
loiccd its way into and contaminated die ; 
Hi o 1 la expelled. The stomach also rofciimes ; 
its digestive function. Rheumatism, fevor : 
and ague and kidney troubles also succumb : 
lo the Bitters; ; .  

A Quick Itccovcrr* 
It gives us great pleasure to slate that the 

merchant who was reported to be at the point 
ittack of Pneumonia, has 

entirely recovered by the use of Dn. WH. 
HALL'S BALSAM FOU THE LUNGS. Naturally lie 
feo's grateful for the benefits derived from 
using this remedy for thB lungs and throat; and 
in giving publicity to this statement we are 
-ctaated by motives of publio benefaction, 
trusting that others may bo benefited in a 
iimilar manner.  

A Ultra* Fare 
It Is indeed, to always remain in pnvofty and 
obscurity; be enterprising, reader, and avoid 
this. No matter In what part you are located, 
you should write to Hatlett & Co., Portland, 
Maine, and receive free full particulars about 
work that you can do* and live at home, at a 
prolit of at least SS to $;T> anil upwards daily. 
Some have earned over $50 in a day. Ail ts 
new. Capital not required. Vo l are started 
free.   Either sex.   All ages.   Better not delay, 
IfaffHete'withfOroeyeanse D . Isaac Thomp- 
son's Eyewater, Prop*- us —II as PS>. pevbottle 

A uniform and natural color of the whiskers 
is produced by using Buckingham's Dye. 

Wo have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral In our 
family, for colds, with perfect success. 

Pea H»TK3 for advef Using lo ibis paper, apply to 
the publisher N F Foiir-two 

Distress After Eating | 
U cue of the many dlM^rocabie irmptoms of J>r  ; 
ppjifcii*.   Hralnche, heartburn, lour itomach, faint- ; 
nepb and caprlcioui appetite are alio caused by tola ) 
very widespread nod growing dlseaae.    Hood'a Sar- 
Mparlli* tones the   stcma'h, creates an appetite, j 
promotes healthy digestion, relieves the headache 
nnd ftmi the most obstinate ca-seg of dytpepslss. 
Read the following: 

'•J have been troubled with dyBpepsts.   I had bat 
little appetite, and what 1 did eat distressed o.eor 
did me little good.    In an hour after •ntlng I Wt>ald 
experience a falntness or tired, all-gone feeling, JS 
though I bad not eaten anything.    Hood's SarsapSr- 
rilla did me an Immense amount of good.   It save j 
me an appetite, and my fool relished and satisfied ] 
th-craving I  had previously  experienced.   It  re- i 
lleved we of that faint, tired, all-gone feeling,  I j 
have felt so much better since I took Hood's t'arsa- j 
pariim. that I am happy to recommend it,"—u. ■** I 
PAOVI Watertown, y ma. 

K. U.—Us tore to set only 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
■old by all druggists.   $1; slxfortk   Prepare l only \ 
by C. L HOOD ft CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, afaaa, 

IOO Doses One Dollar 

Mr. J. Howard James, manager Stackert'a 
Livery, 619 N. Mb street, Philadelphia, Fa, 
Mty«: After trying-all other remedies without 
relief, for a heavy cold on the chest, accom- j 
panted "by a severe cough. I used lied Star 
Cough Cure, and In a very short time wag en- 
tirely wall.  . 

A stalk or corn.twcnty feet hijeh and bfarlnn: 
thirteen welt developed ears, is reported to 
have been grown aX Enclnitas,Oa}.,tUis season. 

St Jacobs Oil Is pronounced a most extraor- 
dinary cure for rheumatism bv Hou. Jamef 
Marian, ex-Vice Chancellor, Louisville, Ky. 

A turpentine farm Is one of th* curlotltl-s 
of the South, Ta* trees are counted into crops 
of to m*ny a thousand nnd then cut. The 
first run is clear as o I, nnd n«cr telng d'pped 
out with a padd e It ia distilled, and the uard 
res-nlsleft white and claar M class. 

The farmers, in their swamm, we're sure. 
Could find tho roots ana plants that cure; 

If bv their knowledge they only knew 
For just tho disease each one grew, 

TakecouragB now and ^Swamp-Root" try— 
ifor kidney, liver and bladder complaints), 

As on this remedy you can rely. 

A^k your shoe nnd hardware dealers for 
Lvon's Heel Stiffener?. They keep boot* and 
shoes strait lit. r 

Piso's remedy for Catarrh is agreeable to u-e. 
It ts not a liquid or snuff.   f£c. 

The above Picture Represents 
CAPTAIN S._ GREENWOOD, 

Master of the Steamship Kanawha. 
Alw: I a venr ago ho o'.ferveUa strange ciisafs I ' 

his resting*. H* ft'" ,Ired Instead or vigoroui ner- 
vciia ln*te. (I of slrong. His app -lite la-came -" 
ami hut sleep i,rokon. lie tried; to overcome 
feelings, hut Ilia' would not 1.0. He liitn lOtk-ed 
pains anil Irritation in the water channels, and that 
the fluids passed were often thick i.h'1 with a flctini 
oil top or a brlck-cust sediment at the bottom. All 
ttiese v ero the sure symptom! of turn fearful disease, 
Catarrh of the madder which has always been con 
slrlercd Incurable, and thev continued until the t ap- 
taln wastna tenlble'coii'llt'on. But he Is the pi- 
tu e of health and vluiir lo-da.v. and he owe. It tie 
t rely to that wonderful medicine. Hunt's Keniedy. 
C int. t.reenwood saya: "I em so certain of Ihe great 
value of Hunt's Hcmedy, that I alw.ya carry asuu 
bly onshlplioartl .or the useormy me'. and I pre- 
scribe! whenever they ere al linr. After curing me 
as It dl I. and restoring my wife, [whom uUe best 
physic ans of New York aid was dyltiK bf Ttiinor), 
tot-e'iect heslth, I swear by It." 

Thlaoreat Remedy abaolutelu cur« al!   Kidney, 
Liver and Urinary LaSfa.CS. 

Foi-.aleby nil l>ealer«. 
O.K. CHITTENTOX, lirn'l Agnnti, 

• US Fulton St., N. Y. 
Fend r-r pamphlet to the Hunt's Remedy Co., 

Providence, II. ' . I. 

O r Bells. 
8«e dot feller mid dhose bells— 

Shes tomtit* Hi! 
More as feeftr, seexty dozras 

Efrv day he sells. 
How dtaey shingle, shingle, shingle, 

Efry diy und efry night, 
Voile der ears off efry single 
Bhtory-deller seernes to tingle 

Mit goafttsioru uud afTrighdt. 

"Shunt » dime, dime. dim--. 
' ng til 

To der "trn-tin-eppligetioas'' vhioh Uos 
Sings dot feller, keeping time 

sr "tln-tin-»pplig«tt"""" •*««■ •' 
Ravin' boet dells 

Off der belli, bells, belts, bells, 
Bells, bells, bell*— 

Vrom der shingling, und der tinkliug 
Off der bells. 

Daks a lesson vrom dhoee bells— 
Bhestnud bells! 

Look und see how efry passer 
Quickly oudt hee3 money "shells! 
Und der bells dhey tinkle, tinkle, 

In der house und in der shtoro; 
Vbile mit shmiles der faces wrinkle 
At der ghtories Rip Van Winkle 

Beard aboudt in day. off yore, 

Und dhey ring, ling, ring, 
All der time, like anyding. 

At dhow altogedher brerious shertnud. 
Each von tells. 

On! der bells, bells, bells, bells, 
,   B.U»,ll«.ls,>»Ils-r 

Dhere vas Wendy, blendr voi ( 
For shestnud beUs. 

—fanacoe Srro»— *» Vt rt Fork WprH. 

"Ninety and Nine." 
Bankey, the revival singer, tells ot bis 

favorite song and the way it originated: 
"The Ninety and Nine'' I place nt the 
head of the list. I well remember how I 
came to compose the music to thi words. 
It was done on the spur of a great and 
exalted feeling. When I was going from 
Edinburgh to Qlaigow I picked up a 
paper on the train and came across tbe 
words. They otoncestruck me as being 
full of feeling, so I hid tho paper awny 
in my pocket. The words rang in my 
ears. At Glasgow we had a glorious 
meeting. Mr. Moody preached Horn the 
twenty-third psalm of David, He 
touched the hearts of the people. When 
he was about to close his sermon I did 
not know what to siug. I wanted to se- 
lect something appropriate to tin ser- 
mon, but I found nothing suitable. 
Those grand words, full of poetry, sim- 
file, yet beautiful: "Ho maketh me to 
ie down in green pastures; He leadeth 

me bcsMe tbe still waters; He rcstoreth 
my soul: lie leadeth mo in the paths of 
righteousness for llis name's sake," as 
Mr. Moody closed with them. acted as an 
inspiration. I hastily pulled tbe crum- 
pled newspaper from my pocket and 
tang the wo.di <f ^"The Ninety and 
Nii:e" to music that came to me then and 
there. I'did not JtafF tow the accom- 
paniment would gb. , The feeling of the 
moment carried me through, und I after- 
ward wrote the music. 

A GREAT ENTERPRISE. \ 
THE CEVTURY MAGAZINE, with its enor- ] 

mous circulation (edition of November num- ; 
ber is a quarter of a million) and great I 
resources, nas never undertaken a greater \ 
work than the one which will be its important j 
feature during the coming year. This is a | 
history of our own country iu its most critical : 
time, as-set forth in 

THE LIFE OF LINCOLN,   j 
BY     HIS     COHriDtNTIAt     SKCSKTARICS,     JOHN      j 

O.  HICOLAY .NO COL. JOHN  HAV. 

This great work, begun with the sanction j 
of   President   Lincoln, 
and continued under the  [ 
authority of his son, the 
Hon. Robt. T. Lincoln, | 
is the only full and au- [ 
thoritative record of the j 
life of Abraham Lincoln,   j 
Its authors were friends j 
of Lincoln before  his j 
presidency; they were 1 
most   intimately   asso- 
ciated with him as pri- 
fate secretaries through- I 
out his terra of office, 
and to them were trans- 

ferred upon Lincoln's death all his private 
papers.   Here will be told the inside history | 
of the civil wax and of President Lincoln's | 
administration,—important details of which j 
have hitherto remained unrevealed, that they . 
might first appear in this authentic history. 
By reason of the publication of this work, 

THE WAR SERIES, 
which has been followed with unflagging 
interest by a great audience, will occupy less 
•pace during the coming year, but will by no 
means be entirely omitted. Stories of naval 
engagements, prison life, etc., will appear. 

NOVELS AND STORIES 
Include a novel by Frank R. Stockton, two 
novelettes by George W. Cable, stories by 
Mary Hallock Foote," Uncle Remus," Edward 
Eggieston, and other American authors. 

SPECIAL FEATURES 
(with illustrations) include a series of articles 
on aflairs in Russia and Siberia, by George 
Kennan, author of " Tent Life in Siberia," 
who has just returned from a most eventful 
visit to Siberian prisons j papers on the 
Labor Problem; English Cathedrals; Dr. 
Eggleston's Religious Life in the American 

' 11 Men and Women of Queen Anne s 
Reign, by Mrs. Oliphant; Clairvoyance, 
Spiritualism, Astrology, etc.; Astronomical 
papers; articles on Bible History, etc 

PRICES. A FREE COPY. 
Subscription price, $4.00 a year, 35 cents a 

number. Dealers, postmasters, and the pub- 
lishers take subscriptions. Send for our 
beautifullyillustrated 24-pagecatalogue (free). 
A specimen copy (back number) Will be sent 
on request.    Mention this paper. 

Cm you afford to ie without THECENTOET? 
THE CENTURY CO. NEW-YOSW. 

COCKLE'S 
ANTI-BILIOUS 

PILLS, 
THE GEEAT ENGLISH REMEDY 
Eor Uw. Bile, IadlsesUon. .te. Iw from Mej- 
corn conulns 0117 Furs Tssnubl. InsraJlent* 
Agsnti c° N. CttOTEHTOT, New Tertt. 

i.   HEDICAL   VIOTOEY 
Core* Brlghts' DiBcase, Catarrh 

of the IJladtkr, Torpid Liver.   It 
dissolves Gall-Stones and Gravel. 
STHPTOHSana CONDITIONS 
of Urine for which this Remedy 
•lioiiiii be taken. 
Residing Stoppage Mood-tinged 
Dlabetlo Albumen Brick-dust 
Dropsical Dribbling Mllky-ptnk 
Heoduehe Frequent CoaMveneas 
Boneache Nervous Beoi.h-dara 
Uric-acid Settlings Oatarrhachc 
Backache Nerveflche Phosphates 
Bad-taste Foul-Breath Gau-oolor 

IT IS A SPECIFIC. 
Eviry doit fO(, loth* «s>#f• 

Relieves and Cures internal Bltrae-ferer 
Canker, Dyspepsia. Anremia, Malaria, Fever 
nnd Ague,NcurulgIa,lthcumatlsm, Enlarge- 
ment of the Prostnto Gland, Sexual Weak- 
ness, Suerinatorrhrea and Gout. 

It Eliminates lllood Impurities, Scrofula. 
Erysipelas, flolt-ltheum, Syphilis, Pimples. 
Blotches, Fever-sores, and Cancer-taints. 
It la a most Wonderful Appetizer. 

BuildsiipQuleklys.Bun-down Constitution. 
r#T Tell your neighbors ail about it. 

PEICB 25C, tl.00—8 bottles $6.00.; 
{^Prepared at Dr. Kilmer's Dispensary, ' 

Blnghumton, N. V. V. S. A. 
IfUalUh'auideio HioUf' <■*'>' Ami AUIsttersorinqnlry promptly sjnsworad. 
tUH.lt BY A 1,1, Ultl <;<; 1STM. 

MASON SLHAMLIN 
UNRIVALED ORGANS 
OQth« EASY PAYMENT syntem, fr.m *J.J3 
per month up.   ltW styloi, *« to *900.   Send for CaC- 
alo.fU.B- with full partieulan, mailed free. 

UPRIGHT PIANOS. 
Constructed on th. new method of stringing, on 
similar terms.  r?.nil for descriptive Catftlosn*. 
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AN0 PIANO CO. 

Boston, New York, Chicago. 

BOOK AGENTS WANTED for 

PLATFORM ECHOES 
•r LIVING TECrilS FOB HEAD AND BEAUT, 

By John B. Gough.. 
Hli Int ud craning 111*, work, brim fnD of thrilllst lnt*r- 

«ft, humor »nd pttbotv Bright, pur*, tod good, full of 
Maugtitcr «id 1*5*7 *t «I(. at tightto oil. To tt n added 
the t\U and Death of Mr. Gough, be Rev. XT HAS AB- 
BOTT. 1000 AgenU W»nU-3,-Men and Women. "100 
lo ftflOfl) a month made. (LJ*Pittant* no hindranci •• we 
wl~* r.ttra |MH and Pi, rrtigku. Write tot circular* t* 
.±. It. WOKT111NUTO.N * CO* Uartford, O—. 

KINO* proaeeiited 
_ without fee itn 1MS 
Y-TVVO YEARS* EX- jyC'jKB".srosDssc«    8oLi:rntD. 

BKXLO B. STEVENS & CO. 
•p-S?B'S'l?e-E.TW^ 

THURSTOM'SSTOOTHPOWDER 
M....IDS T..th Perfect east Cam H.althr. 

R.R.R. 
Rafliay's 

A FASCINATING CURIOSITY 
10 ceiitn'Mii stamps or silver.     H 

Adt1re«  V.  HeWLEY,  H " 

will be mail 
«d   you   for 

t-tnd for one 

lAA nnn Acre* I-and for Sale;Caihor Long 
■ UUlUUtl Time. Money Loaned on Finn 
at 7 percent. Absolute security. Bent of refereneea. 
Artdi-eu. W. II. ItllZKi Land Loan, aiid U. 
1».   11.   II.   Agent.  USBOltWK  KAKHAS.  

AMTIZUMA 
of most iii<u< 

tl.'l|.»rS is, 

▼*» 1111 

it harmless* to tbe pc , but sure 
death to par&Hltes, the fruitful cause 

of most diseases.    Miraculous cures!    For par- 
nr. H. PgWtwTBW. PhHmtelphla. I*a, 

•8 n day. Samples worth 91.90 FREE. 
__nes not under tho horse's feet. Address 
Bit it WaT* ft 'a S A KKT V It KIM U OUiHR, Holj>,M k-h, 

ta Soldiers ft Heirs. Send D.».>»».«...»•».»*<>Soldiers* He 
rensionssu^rw COL. L. sum. 

BINtf 

Eftglestoti's Keligious uiein ine «rncr,u..i     ftm||li •»" MorDBln. Habit ctrnd row 
Colonies: Men and Women of Queen Anne s i   III'III   H '"Waws.Bcrertoiuoup.tlentscur*! 
o"L.    v.*   Mr.     ni'mhaiif.    Clair.ovance. I  Wl  IWW mail parts, ta. luaM.Qjlaor.lllc!!. 

CCEES AND PR EVENT* 
Colds, Coughs, Sors Throat, Influenza. Bron- 

chitis, Pneumonia, Swelling ol the Joints, 
Lumbago,   Inflammations.   Rheuma- 

tism, Nouralgla, Frostbites, Chil- 
blains, Headache, Tooth- 

ache, Asthma. 
DIFFICULT  BREATH.NC. 

CURES THK WOTtRT PATNS In from one to twenty 
/Minutes.    NOT OSH HOUR aH«r reitdinf this Me 
rertlsamem nc,>d any one S1TFFKR Wl'l'il PA IN. 
UMvrnjN Itendv Keller It n Hiiro Cure *'-»' 

tv.-ry 1'ultt, Kprrtin*, TlriMtei. Pnliisia 
the Unrh, C icat or iMuuhs.   It vr*U 

she Kii-*t and 1M the Out/ 
FUN    ItltJlKOV 

Thst Inslantly *to,« the antic oxcniclatinir pain* 
slUvsioftemmatlou, and cure*Coiiiiestl'tiia, rafthef 
01 ihe Luntrs.Htoniacli. Bowels, or etiier elenda of 
(ictrifl. bv one api>llc&tit>[). 

Ahall ton teaaponiituliu half »t«lrffl«Of «W 
will in a few inimitaa cura Ora'sipa, 8t"U»i»w. Smf 
Rto-Yiaeh. Hnartuurn, Nerv.Hianfisfl. 8lMPle»|MM, 
Kick Headaclifl, Iiiarrlura, D^feater/. CtfUc Fata* 
Ii'in'r, iiiid all iiiU-rn.il pains. 

MALARIA 
Chills and Fever, Fever and 

Ague Conquered. 
RADWAY'8   READY   RELIEF 
Not on'y cures the patient wised with this terrible 
foe to Settlers IB newly- tt,l;d districts, Where Uia 
Ma'ariaor Ague exists, but ir pwpH expose 1 » » 
will, every murnlnf on geltln,' out or b*d. take 
tw nty or thirty drops of the Heady K-llef in a glae* 
of water and eat. say. a maker «tcy wl I CbCape at- 
tacks,   Thlsrauitbttdnu" batoregolnr out. 

There is not a remedial Went iu the w .rid that win 
cure Fever and Anne end all other M*l*H<mvHilUm« 
find other fever* aided bv UAI>\VAY *k PI,?1''* 
soqutckasltADtVAY'S UliADY ilBl.tlU'. 

Filly cents per bottle.   Sold by druaglsts. 

public Library iOcl3C 

V 

DR. RADWAY'8 
(The Only.GeBBlne)         

SARSAPARILLIAH  RESOLVENT! 
The Great Blood Purifier, 

roreureof all chronic disease*, Scrorula, Blool 
Taint* Syphilitic <;ouiplaint*., Conaurnpiiou, Gla« I- 
iilar Disease. Ulcers. Chronic Kneumatl*o, BQr&ip- 
«?Ias. Kidnev, Bladder and Liver compltwta.^rjs. 
p-'pida. Affections of the Luna* end Throat, pw 
th*; lllood, restoring health and vigor. 

Hold by I»ratTBd*«t«.    »1 per notfle. 

DR. RAD WAY'S PILLS 
The Great Liver and Stomach Remsd/ 

For the cure of all disorders of the Stomach,, Tifer. 
Bowels. Klduevs, DI»ddcr.Nervoi.Hl)i*q;we«, I*OM o* 
APi-etlte, Headache, Costlveness. Induteatinn, BU- 
ioiisiiew rever, Ianammatiou o( the ffowels, P.los 
mid all derangement* of the Internal Viscera. Pure- 
ly vea-i-Uble, coutalnlng no mercury, minerals or 

Prico25 cents'per box.   Bold by all drnwiUte, 

DYSPEPSIA! 
I»r. ltndvray'e IMIe are a euro for this earn- 

tilaint. They nMun streiiRth to the stomach ml 
enable it tu perform its functions. The Bymptumj 
of Dys.iei siedisa.>jear,and with them the liability of 
the system to contract diseases. Take the medicine 
according to directions, aud observe what W9 ear la 
''False and True" respecting diet. 

ly-flend a lettersUmp toOK. RADWAY&j 
CO., No. 3'i Warren street. New York, for 
"False and True." 
VBE SURE TO GET RADWAY'B. 

NO LADY 
1-4 Brolly BEAU- 
TIFUL Wlthotit. a 
CliBAB. WHITffl 
COMPLEXION, 

Tab   Great   Sraeriraa   I<etle« 
!.,r B>»Htlfil-l lb* t'o-plti- 
laa anrt lleallnf Ihe Ala, 
To S lance c*tfnt coni-eaia 
the evidence ef »ge. A few 
applicationa will make tlw ■kh.  BKiuTin I.LT  mrr. 
smooth and white. It Is not 
a paint or powoerthat will 
rill up the pares ot the tktri, 
and by so doini- create dis- 
ease or the skin, thcii as 
Pimple*, etc., but ts a per- 
fwtiy clear liquid ; a val- 
uable rtliuoveiy tliatcaiiwa 
the  cheek   to glow   -* 

confers. It cures Oily Skin. 
Plmplea r'reckIrs.Ulotehes, 
Kan Gmbs, Pack ileada. 
Sunburn. Chapped Hand* 
mil Face. Harbor's Itch. 
etc. It free* the pores, oil 
glands, and tubea ot the 
4lcin from the injurious ef- 
fects af powders au,i roe- 
uiftic washes eo&blnlng 

Ihe akin, gljing it^ tlia* 
aDDSsrancs which Itisini- 

It Is coitcededJ>T 
rxumoieaeurn In the'art to b 
the world ever produced. 

Tow sale by Droggltts and Fancy Goods Dealers. 

healthy, u  

ft M. SCOn j CO.. Philadelphia, Pi. 
ASK roa«R& 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
Bestm.terlsl,iwrfsctau sqoslsuiySJoilf»sbofc 

•T.rj_ p^ w.rr.o»« Tims «o». .ol... asapjl ■■ w. L. Dooslss'»l» Sbos. WMtsaisa." Cimrssj. 
Butlon snd l.scs. Hoys a.k 
Tor th. W.  L.   Uouala.' 
SS.OOSho*.   Bsros si.Tr. ss 

esauoshoe.  It yoo csaaot 
s.t UIM. .<""' "v" d*.*';    o .™,i«De.dilr.ssoapostsi    £. 
csrd to  W. L. OS.S71W.   ■$•> 
Brockton. Usss. ^t.V, 

?T
uM°oSCALES 

AWARDED FIRST PREMIUM 
AT TDE wpBi^ii.Exr^mo^K.-,^.-; 

LsauiHifi,»™ 
aasB 

SSpytln^.   IKR'sosles,   H»r   oes 

BEST VALUE for TOUR MONET. f,f,1 J81&WRS 
BUFFALO SGALE COMPANY,TUFFALO,I,Y. 

WELL DRILLING 
Vsehlnery for Wells of any depth, from to to t.dOO fees. 
for Water, Oil or Oaa. Our Mounted Meara Driillnir atid 
Portable Horse Power Machlnas set to work lD»B»atinmts. 
Guaranteed to drill lasten- and with leespower than an/ 
other. Spectaliy adapted to dHiang Wells In earth or 
roek»tol,<WOr*et. Fanntnanrloth«rsaromakIrp; »t» 
to $40 HF day with our maehloery and t*oIs. rlnlendld 
btulPses for winter or Summer. w« are the Oldest and 
larjfeit Manufacturers in the hiistreea. Send Acenie la 
ItainpsforllluitraUdCataloirue-H.  anrjiiaas. 

Pierce Wall EacATator Co., New York. 

Flo Hop* to Cut 09 Horse** Mxnat. 

6nd BafpLE (Jemblo.d. eannot 
» slloped by any horse.   Simple 

"     toai  

OsUbttiej 'IOLIPAJB,' HAl^TBIi 
,.^.i by  a-.. 

Halter to any part of U. 8. free, on 
receipt of $1.   Sold by all Saddlery, 
Hard ware and Harness Dealers. 
Special discount to the Trade. ■Sad for PrieeUst. „„„_ 

FRAZERe
A

Rf.
L

sE 
BEST IN THE WORLD U It C It O C 

Is^Orttheqffliglnfc.    solg Bterysilisw. ^ 

Great English Gouline" 
i Rheumatlo Remedy. Blajr',*PJ!ls, 

UOi wnde 60 «■. 

WANTED GOOD MAN 
energetic worker; business in his section, Salary »70> 
References. Am. Manufacturing House It Barclay jt.K.y 

Obtained. Send stamp for 
Inventor's Guide. WBUt> PATENTS 

sun, Fatut Lawrw, HsM,Fattat Zstsr/w, w^iiiasioa, D. u. 
flDIIIIJ Habit Our.d. Treatmsntsentontrlsl. 
tiriwSI  nrJMiNlKlH.DTCO..L»K»I.tt«,lDll. 

MELXCTRIO BELT for Sidneys. I'.ln, Nervous * 
wwfc.  Booklroa.  1'LETCUI.U * 0«„ Os.slwiO.ii 

Holiday BOOKS 
AT HALF HOLIDAY PRICES 

IF BOUGHT NOW I W&^S&SStt 
DICKENS' LITTLE FOLKS, 

c 

can got 
every day. 

PrlntsoI In sood c:.ar type and prstlllr bound in oloth. mak. chsrmln, piswats fw among the older reader, CJiillr  : 

t!e iV 

MAUCV   Tbeoldestpersonlhltifhasnever 
UnC.1 - seen auuh mi openitiaf for making 

Wiwilfc ■ ■ftH.TievLefc- tinwtelxHnn stlyand 
s offewShy the KHODK I LAND 
, PruvSeYee. H. I.   Chartere . Or- 

WITHOUT BOX a* 1» 
WATER GAS CO., .„ 
ffanl* d • nd doing LU«II «*a   *pr 
cent    KTtrv share - f stock FULL 
AsvSXSSItLE.   t a land examine, or   end for pro.- 
p^iteaBden'oriemeouf J- H, BUW,Oti. MT nt 
str, ProTldeaee, a. I. 

Little Nell. Tiny Tim, Dolly 
trancing stories to "Little Folks" 
This explains why tbes.le, " 

Volume ' 
Volume 
Volume 
Volume 

pe ana prettily bound la oloth. make charming present 
.-.does not recall the wonderful child pleasing charm- 
oily Varden the Fat Boy Joe, and others? and who dc 

HANS ANDERSON STORIES 
FOR CHILDREN ^TX'A^f^KV^L" 

Tolunas 1 contains 
Volume u contains 
Voluras 3 contains 
Volums 4 conosias _ Slant rolume. uound 

PLACCOEDEIS EARLY, HAVING DIRECTIONS PLAIN. 
HOUSE. J34 Leonard St» N.Y.Clty. BOOK PUBLISHINC 

VOL. v. NO. 44. BROOKF1ELI), MASS., FRIDAY. OCTOBER 29. 1886. PRICE, FIVE CENTS. 

At tho present moment, so says an 
English paper, fortune telling is one of 
the most flourishing systems of impos- 
ture in that country, and there Is scarco- 
ly'a town or village without its resident 
or visiting cheat of this description. 

Patagonia has been obliterated from 
tho ma? of South Arr.ericr. To Chill 
has been assigned all the western slope 
of the Cordilleras to the sbuthSrn ex- 
tremity of tho Continent. The remainder 
becomes the property of the Argentine 
Confederation. Terra del Puego is parted 
equally, while Chili takes ail the olhaj 
islands.   

James Tucker (colored) of Sandyatone, 
Sussex County, has the distinction of 
being the most extensive producer of 
eggs in New Jersey. His poultry yards 
contain 503 hens of the white' Leghorn 
breed, nnd from the e he obtains thirty 
do»cn eggs a day. Mr. Tucker has been 
so successful in poultry raising that his 
methods are being widely adopted, and 
he is quoted as authority on, questions 
relating to the business. 

According to a Cleveland  (Ohio) let- i 
tSr, James A. Garfleld has been studying 
law with Judge Boynton  in  Cleveland, | 
and is looked upon by   friends   of his 
father as the son most like him in every I 
way.    Ho has hh father's size, complex- j 
ion, eyes and manner.      Both   sons are j 
now men, and have, it is said, great am- 
bition.    Miss Mollie, tho only daughter, 
is now a young woman,   taller than her | 
motier, and has about finished nor stud- 

'<»• _ £^4; „ 
A tea ship  that recently arrived at 

Portland, Oregon, hnd on board a very , 
peculiar bird,   called the Japanese turn- | 
bier.    It has a habit of jumping from its I 
perch, turning a somersault, and com- : 
ing down on the perch all standing, and 
this   trick   it will   perform   dozens ot' 
times in succession, till beholders deem 
tho bird demented.    It is considerably 
lirgor than a canary, and of rather prot 
ty plumage, but not much in tbe musi- 
cal line. ' 

There is real English thrift indicated 
in a recent tale from Cheltenham, which 
is a very" enlightened town, especially 
noted for it] many excellent schools. 
And yet the whole town is worked uf 
over the alleged appearance of an old 
lady's ghost who wants to show some' 
body where she buried £500 before sh» 
died. The municipal authorities, undei 
the advice of the ghost, have offered £80 • 
to any one who will find the treasure! 
and regular "ghost trains'' are run in 
from the suburbs for the convenience ol 
those wh? want to see the old lady'i 
shade. - 

A Spanish shepherd killed by light- 
ning recently was made the subject of 1 
scientific post mortem to discover how 
tho electric bolt had done its fatal work. , 
His eyebrows and eyelashes were burned 
off, his eyeballs were dried up, all hii 
left side was scorched and burned in 
spots down to the nnkle, while the right 
side of the body and right leg wero unin- 
jured. Serious as these injuries were, I 
none of them appeared sufficient to have 
caused his instant death. But as soon 
as tho breast was opened tbe cause ol 
death was apparent. The lungs wcrs 
fr'ghtfully congested and the heart woi 
enormously d.lated and fillea with 
coagulated blood. With all this damogj 
to tho man his clothing was very little 
injured, the only traces of tho lightning 
upon it being a small hole bored through 
the rim of the hat and a slight singeing 
of the shirt collar. 

A representation of Marshal Bazaino at 
a stnge villain has nearly caused a riot in 
Paris. What long memories those Pa- 
risians h.vel If Marshal Bazaine had 
been an American, says the New York 
Graphic, ho might.havo created and lost 
a dozen governments and been forgotten 
in five yean. Tne Mexican "expedi- 
tion," on which the play is founded, has 
moro of ror.nnei- in it than anything clss 
in the continental or international poli- 
tics of the last thirty years It has ma- 
terial for an excellent play. It has not 
been half written up for book*. Thsre 
was never a more interesting character 
thanMaximiliai, the ouly irnportjd Em-, 
peror that Mexico has had; and tho 
heroism attending his execution has not 
been half celebrated. Ills wife, Carlo tta, 
still lives in one of tho sequestered estab- 
lishments of the Hapsburgs, hopelessly 
insane. The Princess Salm-Salm, origi- 
nally a circus-rider, was one of the most 
brilliunt members of the Court at 
Queretaro. Tiu misJTortutios of tho 
last NapoIepAgeas a ruler began 
in Mexico,^Ob3 endei at Sedan. 
Marshal Bazaine led tho French forces 
that were to establish a French foothold 
in Mexico,* His Erflperor was exiled. 
Maximilian was shot. Tbe Prince Impe- 
rial died with a spear in his side in the 
country of the Zulus. Of that imperial 
establishment only Eugenie remains, 
heartsore and old. The only victory of 
Marshal Bazaine in Mexico was"winning 
a younj Mexican woman, who accompa- 
nied him to France as his bride. In the 
war with Germany that followed the loss 
of Mexico, the death of Maximilian and 
the end of our Civil War, the Marshal 
was hopelessly disgraceWor military in- 
capacity and sentonced to confinement 
for a term of years. The Mexican lady 
helped him to escape, and since then he 
has pass d out of tile memory and inter- 
est Of tbissbusy world. 

THEUTTLE RED COW. 

They s!nf of the graceful Jersey, 
Th.qu.nn of the modern churn, 

The beautiful cow whose butter 
To masses of gold will turn. 

We dim not one ray of glory 
That over her frame is shed, 

But here's to the "little Devon,"   • 
The trim little cow in red. 

The beautiful, haughty Shorthorn, 
The "red and white and roan," 

The elegant white-faced Hereford, 
Will sneer at our cow and groan, 

Bui brave is the little Devon, 
She holds up her shapely head, 

And stands by her chosen colors, 
Tbe trim little cow ia red. 

The little red cow is modest- 
No wonderful master's hand 

Has written her butter record 
AU ever the smiling land- 

Far up on ths heights of honor 
Her banner has never led; 

She worts with a modest patience, 
This trim little now in red. 

The littl) red cow is patient 
She never will fret or moan 

Because of the bare, bleak pastures 
When summer's warm days have flown; 

She knows that the rain and sunshine 
Alike In our lives are abed; 

She looks for a better future, 
'ibis trim little cow iu red. 

A modest and patient woman 
Who cares not when glory calls, 

Can build an annex to heaven 
Inside of four roughened walls, ^ 

When many a stately lady, 
Who begs for the world's renown, 

"frill find her home sunshine darkened, 
Her happiness trampled down. 

And thus does the' little Devon, 
Untouched by the blinding ghusft 

Of glory, work on, and ever 
Seek bravely to do her share. 

Then here's to tbe little Devon, 
Tiiis wreath for her shapely head, 

TUe l e tutiful, molest Devon, 
The trim little cow in red. 

—Southern Live Stock Journal. 

This opportune reminder  effectually I 
served to dispel Miss Cummings' mirth 
and she quickly replied: 

"Of courso there always was a heap ot j 
meanness in Janet an' I always knew | 
it. But I couldn't refuse her the bonnet I 
when she come in with the minister's j 
wife and ordered it." . / 

•'N^ow, there's the new agent gom' 
around town with those beautiful Bi- 
ble1,"   resumed   Miss   Jane   dreamilyv | 
'There's a head to admire 1 I noticetr 

it the day he came here with his books; 
there was benevolence, nn' sublimity, an' 
ideality, an' vener.itii n all standin' out 
like little hills—I declare I could hardly 
keep my hand; off his head. His percept 
tive faculties are beautifully developed, 
too. , He admired mother's old silver 
set an'iaid it wai a priceless relic. I 
showed him all the old plate an' I never 
see a man so charmed. Before he left 
be asked if he couldn't come an' board 
with me; says Widow Brown's is too 
n iisy,  an' he wants a sheltered, quiet 
;)lace, where he can read und study when 

AMUSEMENTS IN PERSIA, 
PLEASTJBES OP RICH AND POOB IN 

AN OKIENTAL 03CNTBX'. 

iilac-i 
iis work's done. 

Goodness, Jane,  you ain't goln to 
take him.be you?" exclaimed her friend. 
"Your house won't be the same place I 
with a stranger runnin' 'round it.    You 
don't think of it, do you?" 

Mi,s Janereaily had not quite decided- 
but the small opposition instantly dis- 
polled all hesitation, and she firmly re- 
sponded. 

"Yes, indeed, I do. He can have the | 
spare room next to mother's, and he ain't 
goin' to be any trouble. Miss Brown 
says he always pays in advance, an' four 
dollars ain't to be saee.ed ut these 
times." 

Here a diversion was caused by small 
Johnny Brown, who, in despair of enter- 
ing any other way, had rashly precipi- 
tated himself over the gasdjn wall, and 
was discovered generously handing 
peaches out to his delighted compan- 
ions. 

Miss Cummings did not forget the con- 
versation, however, and repeated it at 
several residences on her way home, 
therefore, wheu, it was ascertained sev- 
eral days Inter that the new agent had 
actually taken possession of the "spare 
room" at the Cnan-llcr cottage less sur- 
prise was expressed than micht bav» 
been expected. 

Nevertheless, when the following Sun- 
day n'ght, Miss Jane and tho agent 
walked into the meeting hou=e together, 
entered the some pew and even gazed 
into the same hymn book, tbe congrega- 
tion was so much excited that Elias 
Greeh fang out of tune twice and Alviny 
Brown entered in all the glory of a new 
white dress without causing the slightest 
comment. 

Things having begun in this prop:t»ous 
way, moved on serenely. Every day 
Miss Jane discovered new beauties iu 
their boarder's head and fresh charms in 
his countenance.   They walked, talked 

1 rode tugstbej,   Tho JJiblg busine|» 
Sm«iuia,T.i,t ptr.nology toiinsbed. 

The village resigned its If to the state 
of affairs and merely looked on with in- 
terest  until   suddenly, without n mo- 

MISS JANETS HOBBY. 
BT LIZZIE O.   JORDAN. 

Miss Jane Chandler was a worn in of 
fenia kably strong prejudices. Every 
inhabitant of Russellvilla acknowledged 
that, and strangers who came to town 
were speedily, and thorougnly enlight- 
ened, iso half-way sentime ts originated 
in her sctive bra'n; ber views were clear 
and decided, and she believed in them 
and herself implicitly. 

Miss Chandler was, as souso one ex- 
pressed it, "a queer combination of con- 
tradictions." She ignored her neighbors 
in health, but attended them devotedly i"nd r«d0 togc 
if sickness visited their homes. Bhe f■•;," 
loudly expressed her abhorrence of beg- 
gars,    and   privately   but   bountifully 

wt^eo^^:ruyckTe.swu1r0cb^o, £& » «*** r» **•! ^rt: i 
.».. 1,. «„ irr„»i.Hl,le temntatioV dared   that shook Russellville to its very foun- 

jeesndior the women reciprocally.    The    WORKING A   CEDAR    MINE, 
women resort much more to the baths 
than 

SELECT SIFT1NGS. 

away by an irresistible temptation, dared 
to steal a peach from her bclo'.ed tree! 
The culprit was invariably pursued, the 
booty recovered and the small sinner 
dispatched to his friends bearing marks 
of a dire conflict. But the chi d who 
stood outside the little white gate and 
looked longingly at the ripe fruit, touch- 
ing none, was generally called in and 
permittol to till his pockets. The rising 
generation of Hussellvilo soon discov- 
ered and a tei upon this fact, und all the 
longing which thj yearning of the hu- 
man stomach cun throw into the human 

dations.     Mr.   George   Winburne, the 
new agent, hnd left town!    Ho was not j 
there; he had gone; and to assuage the j 
pangs of. parting and as n memento of | 
that peaceful vale ho hr.d taken Miea j 
Jane's watch and chain!    Seventydol- I 
lars   in   cash! I   Mrs.   Chandler's solid 
silver set!!! 

Later    developments    showed    tnat j 
while Miss Jane and her  mother wero I 
quietly reposing in tho  arms of   Mor- I 
pheus, George Winburne.  the raau who j 
personified   the beautiful  attributes of • 

eyo was daily il.ustrated in front of Miaa i ideality, veneration and_reverence, had 
Jane's cottage j ri8en from M' c0,lch and V"^ stolen 

There wai one action of hers which   away.     His  perceptive   faculties   were 
the children   discussed   in   mysterious   'ertainly   develop?'',   , There   woj   no 
whispers.    Many   of them had passed I doubt of that, 
through the ordeal—others feared it— »*»•«,» 
none could explain it. It seemed that I Three days later Miss Cummingi 
occasionally sho would invite some small ' called on her friends with the laudable 
cherub to walk into her parlor, whore she ! intention of explaining that the entire 
would produce a number of strange-1 village had foreseen just what had oc- 
looking books and charts, "full of heads j curred, and could ha.o warned Miss 
and faces," the children said, and then Jane weeks before it happened. She 
proceed to solemnly exemiue' the small rang the bell, but no one responded; so 
visitor's head, hanging in rapture over availing herself of the rights of nn old 
certain "bumps" and audibly deploring   friend she calmly walked in 
the prominence of others. 

Here, iu n word, was Miss Jane's 
hobby—phrenology! She alsrj studied 
physiognomy, and indulged in the firm- 
ly-rooted belief that after a careful study 

Through the little dining-room she 
passed out into the kitchen. The room 
was empty, but a fire burned in tbe 
stove and on the bright coals lay a num- 
ber of charred books, pnmphlets, maps, 

of any persocs head and features, she j etc.    As Miss Cummingaatepped nearer, 
could read that person's character, "like i a tongue of fame shot up in the center 
an open book, before her." 

She was discussing the subject, as she 
■at one p'easant afternoon, on her little 
front lawn, with her friend, Miss Martha 
Cummings, the village milliner. Out- 
side the gate stood several small boys, 
gazing on the peach trees with that ear- 
nest gaze that had so often been tbe 
open temme to Miss Jane's yard. But for 
once the ardent glances fell unheeded. 
Their benefactress was mounted on her 
favorite hobby, with considerable to say 
end a good listener. The boys bad 
caus" to look very blue indeed. 

"No, I don't s'poso you do b'lieve in 
it," Miss Jane was saying, as she rocked 
alowly back and forth and turned the 
heel of n stocking with an accuracy and 
ease denoting long practice. "I reckon 
you're thinkin' this blessed minute, that 
a woman uv my age ought to hev nWre 
sense. But mark my words, Marthy, 
the day's bound to como when you'll 
understand jest what I mean 'n agree 
with me. The day 11 come when every 
one'U learn the value uv phrenology, 
an' know enough to judge by the shape 
uv bis head en' the cast uv his features, 
an' not by the cut uv is close or his 
smooth, oily tongue. An' the sooner 
that time comes, the sooner folks'll es- 
cape bein' cheated, an' deluded an' 
fooled. Then folks won't open their 
arms to a friend an' find they've cher- 
ished a viper that'll turn an' sting 'em. 
I've always (aid, an' always will say, 
that life's too short to waste any uv it 
on people you don't care about, unless 
you can help 'em in some way. The 
minute I see a stranger I can tell 
whether I want to have anything to do 
with him or not, an' I don't make any 
mistakes, either. Now, there was that 
Janet Clark, the new music teacher that 
came here last winter. I see it jest a 
atrekin' out nv the bumps on that girl's 
head, that she was rash an' deceitful 
and sly. An' what did she do! Run 
away with the doctor's son and got mar- 
ried when his folks was so set against it 
thst it most killed hli ma 1 Humph 1 I 
knew just what was a comin'l th, you 
can laugh. Marthy, but I can laugh 
louder. She don't owe me four dollars 
and a auarter for a bonnit." 

of the doomed volume and one par- 
ticularly briaht flash threw out in bold 
relief tre title on a burning page, "How 
to Read Cha-acter; A Guido *» Ti"m«.r> 
Intercourse; by—" 

The door oppned ana Miss Chandler 
entered from the garden. She looked 
rather r.on"u«crt at seeing her friend and 
glanced hastilyat tho fire. Reassured 
by the blize, she greeted the visitor 
calmly, and entered into an easy discus- 
sion. Only once did she lose the high 
serenity of her manner—when Miss Cum- 
luings broached the sub'er;t so near her 
heart. Then Jane Cbandler rose in her 
might, and with a few well-chosen re- 
marks, so awed the gentle Martha that 
sho afterward remarked to Widow 
Brown: 'I'd as licvo discuss murder 
with a full-fledged lunatic in th-3 State 
asylum, as phrenology with Jane Chand- 
ler."—Arhanma Traveler, 

Number of Farms In the United States. 
State. 

Alabama  
Arkansas..... 
Connecticut.. 
Delaware  
Florida  
Georgia. 
Illinois.. 
Indiana.. 
Iowa....  
Kansas  
Kentucky.... 
Louisiana.  
Maine  
Maryland.  
Massachusetts  
Michigan....  
Minnesota........ 
Mississippi.  
Missouri.......... 
Nebraska....... . 
New Hampshire.. 
New Jersey  . 
New York  
North Carolina... 
Ohio..  
Pennsylvania  
Rhode Island  
South Carolina .. 
Tennessee.  
Texas.  
Vermont.  
Virginia  
West Virginia.... 
Wisconsin  

1880. 
185.894 
94,433 
30,59$ 
8,749 

     23,438 
 13(5,1128 
 S5.vm 
  194,013 
 185,351 

.. 138,5111 
, . 100,453 
.. 48,298 
. . 84,309 
.. 40,517 
. . 88,408 
.. 154,003 
.. 92,388 
.. 10LT73 

1870. 
07,382 
49.421 
85,508 

7,818 
10,210 
89,858 

202,803 
181.3S9 
110,292 
3i,202 

118,433 
28,481 
59,H04 
87,000 
28,590 
98,780 
46,500 
68,023 

215,575   14K.228 
118,387     12.301 
32,181 
84.307 

311,058 
157,009 
247.18B 
213,542 

8,916 
93,884 

105,050 
174,184 
55,522 

118,517 
02,679 

134,323 

23,813 
S0,1S53 

218,213 
93,585 

195,1153 
174,041 

5,388 
51.899 

118,141 
61,125 
33,837 
73,849 
48,778 

102,904 

1860. 
65,126 
39,004 
25,180 

6,658 
6,563 

62,003 
143,810 
131,828 

81,1113 
10,400 
90,814 
17,323 
55,098 
25,494 
85,601 
64,423 
18.181 
42,840 
92,793 
2,789 

80,501 
27,045 

196,910 
75(203 

17»,88» 
158,857 

5.406 
83,171 
83,388 
42,891 
31,558 
92,605 

69,270 

Tettl 4,008,007 a,rsv.885 a.O44.07» 

Smoking and Drlnkinc—Tea-houses 
and Public Bsjrtis—Professional 
Story Teller*—The "IiOutere." 

In tho way of popular amusements 
there is not much in Persia, writes Wolt 
Von Schierbrand in the rlan Francisio 
Chronicle. The rich, of course, as else- 
where, know bow to find and sip the 
honey of amusement from the chalice of 
life. Not so the poor. The wealthy Per- 
sian indulges in banqthts, to which he 
will luvite his intimate friends, and 
where they will get beastly drunk on ar- 
rack and wine and dote brandy, where 
from forty to 200 dishes and sweetmeats 
are served, snd where some female slaves 
will dance to him anoYlris guests; where 
they will recline after the meal by the 
bubbling kanaut, with the fragrant 
fumes of the ghalyan enveloping them, 
while Jewish musicians will play nnd a 
Erofcssional story-teller will get oft his 

cst yarns and jokes, the whole crowd 
meanwhile swilling tea and sherbet by 
the galloon. In the evening they will 
even have fireworks, aud hundreds of 
little lamps, inclosed in varicolored glass 
globes, which have their rays reflected 
from the glass ceilings. 

The rich will go off on long hunting 
excursions or on hawking parties, or to 
pigeon matches. They will employ -jug- 
glers and prize-fighters and magicians. 
They will while the weary hours pleas- 
antly away in their andarouns with their 
women in a variety of ways. Money al- 
ways finds means to spend the time 
amusingly, if it chooses, but how about 
the poor Persians, and they form ninety 
nine per cent, of the po.i,' tiont Prac- 
tically they have only tho ghalzan, the 
tea-house, thoba'.h, and the professional 
story-tellers and "boutees' to give them 
their foretaste of the paradise which 
Mohammed has printed in such glowing 
colors. Tbe ghalzan is the Russian 
water pipe. It is quite different from 
the Tuikish narghileh, has no flexible 
tube and mouthpiece, but a straight, 
stiff stem, and it IB so heavy and incon- 
venient to hold that it requires one's two 
hands and entire attention to mauipulate 
it. But the splendid smoke it furnish s 
compensates for the trouble. The smoke 
passes through cool water uud_is quite 
free from nicotine wheu it comes to the 
mouth. . 

Tho tobacco used in the ghalzan is 
called "tumbekee," to disinguish it 
from the "futun," or tobacco or the 
chibouk. It'is raised in three grades. 
In the lower grades of tumb.kee some 
opium is admixed, and this with the in- 
veterate smoker produces s'.ongin tie 
afternoon a sort of narcosis, called by 
them "keff;"' that is, tbe state of greatest 
attainable well   being,  of   tranquillity 
rtllo l>»rsiBrrl«ra thawine wnrrt iW h is«, 
joy, happiness and tranquillity). 

Many Persians will smoke foity to fifty 
ghalzana a day; that 1), they will gener- 
ally only smcke up half the tobacco in 
the silver cup that holds it on top of the 
bottle shaped gbalzans, throwing the 
other half way as it is- usually imp. egna- 
ted with nicotine. These pipes are kept 
exceedingly clean, a remarkable fact in 
a country where even the highest are 
quite filthy to our notion. In the house- 
holds of the well-to do one of the high- 
est servants is the ghslzandar (pipe- 
bearer), whose exclusive duty it is to 
clean the pipes and krep his master sup- 
plied with fiesb ones. The ladies, too, 
smoke the ghalzan a great deal, both 
those of high and low rank. I have 
seen ladies from the Shah's audaroun 
stop on the high road in their carriages 
by a wayside inn and hare half a dozen 
ghalznns brought to them, the eunuchs 
nnd servants meanwhile blocking the 
way to alt passers-by. 

The teahouse is the Persian substitute 
for our great American saloon. Curiously 
enough, although nothing but tea aud 
sherbet is ever called for la these vjlaces 
in the way of liquids,. they are termed 
gahway kbane (coffee house) in Persian. 
Every large town in Persia has hundreds 
such places.' In Teheran there are between 
400 and 500 of them, some of them quite 
elegant and high-toned, but they ere 
cheap, all of them. There is geyteraily a 
large, high room, through the middle of 
which a stream is rushing, in summer, 
with a species of summer garden behind, 
where the nightingales arc performing 
and the roses are blushing in their naive 
pink. Dozens of Persians of high and 
low degree are seated on their haunches 
by the babbling water, smoking incessant 
gbalzans and drinking tea sweet and hot, 
while a story teller unfolds before their 
half-closed eyes all the splendors of Kus- 
tum nnd the Persia of old.. To sit there 
a couple of hours enjoying himself 
hugely, while a son or nephew is left in 
chnrge of the shop bt the neighboring 
bazar, will cost no more than S to 15 
shahi (8J to 10 cents). Of late, however, 
tho ten-bouse „buslno:s had become so 
much in vogue- all over Persia, and tho 
artisans, mechanics and small merchants 
had become so addicted to the habit of 
resorting there, that the Shah issued a 
firman to dose up or pull down all the 
tea-houses in Persia. Of course, like all 
these firmans, it was not carried out, al- 
though thousands of the smaller ones 
wero razed to the ground. The Lil-e3- 
Sultan and Ispahan, for instance, had 
about 200 destroyed, But that left sev- 
eral hundred jet, aud the remaining 
ones of course did a more flourishing 
business than ever. 

The public baths are ano'.her source of 
pleasure to tho lower class of Persians. 
They are nearly, if not quite, ns numer- 
ous as the tea-houses. The big majority 
of them aie very meanly bii.t of sun- 
baked mud bricks, nnd so careksily con- 
structed that a roof of one feli in while I 
was in Teheran. The towels uaed in 
there by the customers, male and female, 
are never washed, but only dried in tbe 
sun, hung up on strings along the wall 
facing the street. 

Tbe price of a bath is generally be- 
tween two cents and ten cents, which 

j sum includei the services of the "hem- 
! mamd ees" (servants and p ofessional 
1 kneaders in the bath1. These are 00m- 
; nion tanks filled with hot water, in which 
' the firs' ablutions are performed, 'the 
1 water in these tanks, although oftei 
j serving for S00 or S0J persons a day, is 
i changed about *twlco a wek, seldom 
1 oftener, so there is not mu< h fun about 
] bathinn in there. But the fun begins 
I when the bithir emerges from tho tank, 
1 when he or Ae Is kneaded, combed, 
I anointed, dved, etc., the-e offices being 

performed for liie jjaen by the hauunamd- 

*v 

the men, not because" they are 
cleaner, but .because the Koran obliges 
them tUfJKl because the bath is the 
great nwir gossip, the focus whencj 
all thSPKndal-monging, all the idle 
tales fffm all tho backbiting, of which 
Parisian women are so fond, radiates. 

Tho story teller is another great Per- 
sian institution. The Persian is by na- 
ture and inclination a story-teller, and 
here you wilrstlll find the gift of charm- 
ing r.c tal, of graceful, animate gesture, 
of well-modulated voice, such as you will 
search in vain for elsewhere. On a pub- 
lic square, on the ruins of louie deserted 
house, on the steps of a lar^e mosque, 
the story-teller will plant himself and be- 
gin, with sonorous voice and sweeping 
arms, a tale from the Arabian Nights, 
from Persia's legendary history, from the 
great national poets, or he will recite, in 
a voice vibrating with the emotions he 
speaks of, pa :e after page from Hafiz, 
Saodi, or Djellal-Eddin Rumme. He 
will do this iu such a way as to intensely 
interest his audience, quickly formed, so 
that they are as much excited ana inter- 
ested as the Sultan was in Scheherazade's 
tales, when he, like her, breaks off tho 
thread, to be taken up after the collec- 
tion bit assistants make with the 
"kaeshkhul!" (hollowed coeoanut) has 
yielded what he deems his due. 

Some of these fellows.hnggard,ragged, 
their cheeks   hollowed   by   too   much 

BEOOVEBINO 8TJBMEBGED   TBEE8 
FBOM ANEW JEBSS!r SWAMP. 

A Forest of Big Cedaie That Fell 
Age* Ago—Methods of Their Ke- 
covery—Their Uses. 

A Dennlsville (N. J.) letter to tbe New 
York Sun says:    The fallen and sub- 
merged cedar forests of this part of New 

I Jersey, which were disco, ered firstibe- 
neath the Dennisvillo swamps seventy- 
five years ago, still afford employment to 
scores of people in their excavation, and 
are a source of constant interest to geol- 
ogists. There are standing at the present 
day no such  immense specimens of the 
cedar anywhere in the country as are 
found embedded deep in the muck of 
the Dennisville swamps.      Some of tho 
trees that have been uncovered  are six 

! feet in   diameter, and   tries   four   feet 
through arc common. 

Although  ages   must    have   passed 
since   these   great   forests fell and be- 

| came   covered   many   feet beneath the 
surface,    such     trees     as     fell,    ac- 

' cording to the general theory, while yet 
I living trees, are as sound to-day as they 
; were the day they were uprooted. These 

trees arecalied windfalls, as it Is thought 
I they were torn up by the rcots during 
! some terrible gale of an unknown past. 

British scientists say th?y have found 
proofs in Welsh caves that men existed I 
210,000 years ago. 

It is affirmed that more than $00,000 
worth of coal is stolen from coal trains 
in this country annually. 

If theChinese nation were to pass be- 
fore an observer in single file, tho pro- 
cession would never cease, for anew gen- 
earation would be coming on the stage as 
fast as the procession moved. 

Rev. Fanshawe Bingham, of Bristol, 
England, has in his possession a watch 
made in 1505, and said to be the first 
watch made in England. It once be- 
longed to Queen Elizabeth, and has only 
one hand. 

The Romans had a class of educated 
slaves, who were employed by their mas- 
ters in different occupations requiring a 
certain amount of literary acquirements 
nnd skill, such as transcribing and bind- 
ing books, writing letters and acting as 
librarians. 

Many people are probably not aware 
of the fact that New York had nn Iri h 

i Catholic Governor in 1683, and for some 
] years after. This was Thomas Dongan, 
I the voungerson of Sir John Dongan, an 
' Irish Baronet, and a nephew to Richard 
i Talbott, Earl of Tyrconnel. 

A curious export of New Zealand is a 
peculiar fungus which grows on the trees 
r_ _~_— - AS___   .....I .. i,;..i. ... ...Li  n.lv Others are found in the muck which are ; r  

Its uses do not seem to be men   of gifts, but   there ia   no 

momde?ngpoert^°Jdbe! I wXTr^hTS I weTfunderstcodr but English   official, 
d1?heerpoKl7he3p'rt     fi. of decay they werePin when tbey    J;-reported that it Is^^las a 

otll!er'channel7orBthem"t'o,'getrid of the j haire been held"by the action'of the mud j 
divine afflatus, for 
spiscd in Persia, and the poet of tho pre 
sent is even worse off in Pers'a to-day 
than in the days of Hafiz, who was also 
often near starvation point. 

The "louters" are a peculiar kind of 
people, always in alliance and on terms 
of intimacy with the story tellers. They 1 Deming and Dr. Maurice Beasels', 
are jugglers, sleight-of-hand performers, eminent geological authorities of south- 
clowns, pri?e fighters,otc, are very quar- j ern New Jersey, the sei either broke in 

fell. 
The cedar forests, it is thought, grew 

in a fresh-water lake or swamp, the 
action of which was necessary to their 
existence.     According to Mr.  Clarence 

relsome, are nearly all unbelievers and 
atheists, and hail generally from Shira-, 
Farsistan and the whole south of Persia. 
They aro tramps, never marry, let their 
hair grow.eaty always the "khandshar" 
(curved dagger, elghteet inches long) in 
their "knmerbund" (belt) and are quick 
to take offense and fight. They are al- 
ways up to mischief, secretly excite re- 
volts and big fights, and are in for any- 
thing which will give them a chance to 
spill Llood. From iheir ranks genera'ly 
the professional robbers and thieves 
graduate, and their strolling life makes 
it difficult for the authorities to keep 
track of them or arrest them when they 
have done some big deed of darkness. 

Irrigation in Japan. 
Iu all parts of the mountains and in the 

foothills, at the sources and along the 
line of the streams, there are immense 
reservoiraj'or thasis>»»s» of water in the 
rainy season. By this means Utu orcr- 
flow of the lower lands in the wet months 
is to some extent prevented, and the 
supply in the dry months is supplement- 
ed.    The ditches for irrigation are al 

on the swamp3 or the land subsided, 
and the salt water readied the trees. 
This destroyed the life of many of them. 
and in time the great windfall come and 
leva ed the forest.    The trees now lie 1 
beneath the soft soil at various depths, 
and ever since 1812 thelogs have been 
mined and arc an important factor in the 
local commercial interests ot-South Jer- 
ley.    The cedars are cut up into shingles 1 
and staves, and the longevity of articles j 
made from tne wood is shown in shingles, 
tubs, and  Dails which were made over • 
seventy years ago,  and which show no 
signs of decay yet. 

The working of a "cedar mine" is ex- 
ceedingly  simple.    The log digger en- i 
ters the swamp and prods in the soft soil 
with a long, sharp iron rod.    Tho tre^s . 
lie so thickly beneath the surface that , 
the rod cannot be pushed far into the 
muck before it strikes a log. That done, 
the miner soon informs himself as to the < 
length of the trunk, and then chips ofl 

* a piece which hi. rod ts.is.sva «f>    *^y 

blood-purifyinj medicine, as food in 
soups, and as a dye. 

Turing the civil war 212,003,Union 
sold ers wero < apturcd by the Confed- 
erates, and the Northerners captured 
486,169 Confederates. Tho number ol 
Union troops who d:ed while prisoners 
was 29,725, or a little more than one in 
seven of all captured. The number oi 
Confederates who died while prisoners 
was 2i5,784, or very nearly one in eigh- 
teen. 

The Pennsylvan'a Railroad is owneo 
by H',340 shareholders in lots of from 
one fifty-dollar share up. The New 
York Central Railroad is owned by 10,318 
shareholders, of whom about one-third 
arj women or executors of estates. Th* 
Merrimac Manufacturing Company (cot- 
ton) of Lowell is owned by 2,500 share- 
holders, of whom forty-two per cent, 
are holders of one share, twenty one pel. 
cent, of two, and ten percent, of thres 
shares. Twenty-seven per cent, art 
holders of over three shares, and not less 
than thirty-eight per cent, of the whols 
stock is held by trustees, guardians and 
executors of charitable, religious, edu- 
cational and financial institutions. 

Ba- 

the smell of this chip the logger can tell 
whether he has struck a break-down ot | 
a windfall, and, if it is the latter, he 
proceeds at once to raise the log.    lie 

ways so constructed as to tw a means of* j   works a saw similar to those used by ice . 
drainage when there is an excess of rain.      cutters, down through the mud and saws ;  Bquaws fian„ about the house, watchin" 
By this means the supply of water to th'e j  the log in two as near the roots as neces- :  eJ„erly for tne firBt si™ of the bones and* 

.IIMA JstimmMi til(, ulmlo !   snrv e toD is next sawed off. and I  DH>1I to be thrown -"f ' ™ lw"1  '*"* '■ 

Indians Receiving   Government 
-   lUu.. 

Writing about tho issuance of govern- 
meat rations to the Cheyenne Indians, 
a Pierre (Dakota) letter to the St. Paul 
Pioneer J'reis says: 

During the slaughtering the bucl-s ana 

farmer is equalized through the whole 
year.   Another necessary result is   sc- j 
complished—the health of the irrigated ; 
districts  for plants and people is con- 
served.    Drainage for these purposes is  1 
just as important in any country as irri- j 
gaion.    The Japanese system is perfect , 
in   three   important   particulars,   viz., ] 
storage of water, distribution of water 1 
to the land, and the drainage of tho irri- j 
gated lands.    That irrigation has been j 
proved there to be of incalculable bene- j 
fit is shown by the enormous  crop rate j 
through the W&DIO Empire.    It is within , 
bounds   to say that a Japanese farmer 
raises more from one acre of his land 
than a California farmer does from five 
acres. 

It is true that much of the land there 
has two crops t year.—one in the summer 
nnd one in winter. In many places in 
that island empire the soil has yielded 
two crops a year for 2,000 years, and the 
productive capacity of the soil is greater 

■now than ever. That is in marked con- 
trast to tho result of land skinning in 
the United States. In the spring a piece 
of iancl will be sown to rice, which is 
the great staple crop. The rice is har- 
vested in October, with an average crop 
rate of fifty bushels to tin acre; and 
right on the hee's of the reaper follows 
tbo spade ind mattock, preparing the 
land for a crop of wheat, barley or ryo. 
These latter crops are sown in October 
and November nnd a e harvested in 
April or May, with an average crop rato 
of forty bushels of barley to the acre. 
In order to maintain through hundreds 
of years such a crop rate, fertili/at on ia 
of the utmost importance. In fact that 
is tho great problem for the farmer to 
solve. Unlike this and European roiin- 
trle', thi farmer has no barnyard fertili- 
zers. The people eat neither beef, pork, 
mutton, butter, milk nor cheese. Cat- 
tle and horses are used only for purposes 
of packing. With a population of 83,- 
000,009, there are less than 1,000.000 
head of horses and l,00n,000 head of 
cattle, and no sheep or swine. 

Under these circumstances the question 
of feniliers is of the first importance. 
Experience has taught these poip'e that 
irrigation is on important means of fertili- 
zation. It lias ben demonstrated /that 
irrigated lands re-pure only about two 
thirds as much fertilization as non-ir- 
rigated lauds. As nn ewd^nce of what 
thorough tillage, combined with irriga- 
tion 'and drainage; has done there, it 
needs only to be slated that Japan has 
under tillage only 12,0)0,000 acre); that 
from these 12.000,000 acres 83.000.000 
people are clothed nnd fed. Moro than 
that Is done; 40,000,000 rounds of ten, 
silk to tho value of several million dol- 
lars, and large q inntities of tobacco and 
rice are annually oxpnrti d. Such results 
speak moro than volumes o' what thor- 
ough tillage, supplemented by inigii- 
tion, can do even in a country with sixty 
ti 100 inches of rainfall.—San Francisco 
Ciironiole. ____^__ 

A Little Mixed. 
A younT man was to speak to the toast, 

"The Ladies." He got the lines of Popo 
on vice mixed with those of ffcott on 
woman, and delivered himself as follows: 
"I rise to say that I have no dc ibt but 
that I voice the sentiment of every gen- 
tleman hero when I say, in tho familial 
lines: 
" 'Oh, woman, in our hours of ease, 
Uuoerta;n, coy. aud hard t jplease; 
But seen too oft, familiar with thy taoa. 
We first ondure, than pity, then arnbrac*.1* 

sary. The top is next sawed off, and 
then the big cedar stick is ready to be 
released from its resting plac ■. A ditch 
is dug down to the log, the trunk is 
loosened, snd it rises up with the water 
to the surface of the ditch. A curious 
thing is noticed -about these logs when 
they come to the surface, and that is 
that they invariably turn over with their 
bottom sides up. The log is sawed into 
proper lengths for shingles or staves, 
which are split and worked into shape 
entirely by hand. These cedar shingles 
command a prico.much higher than pine 
or chestnut shingles. 

These ancient cedars are of tho white 
variety, and have the same strong, aro- 
matic fragrance when cut that tbe com- 
mon red cedar has. The wood is of e 
delicate flesh color. One of the mysteries 
is that none of the trees is ever found to 
be water-lodged in tne slightest degree. 
It is impossible to tell how many layers 
deep these cedars lie in tho swamp, but 
it is certain that there are several layers, 
and that with all the work that has been 
dona in the swamp for seventy years the 
first layer has not yet been remove!. At 
some places in the marsh the soil has 
sunk for several feet and become dry, 
and there the fallen cedars may bj seen 
lying one on top of another in great 
heaps. No tree has been removed from 
the Dennisville swnmp from a greater 
depth than three feet, but they have 
been found at a greater depth outside 
the limits of the swamp, showing not 
only the correctness of the deep-layer 
tbeory.butthe great extentof the ancient 
forest outside of the swamp srear Near 
the shores of the Delaware, nearly eight 
miles from Dennisville, white cedar logs 
hive been exhumed from a depth ot 
twelve feet. At Cope May, twenty miles 
distant, drillers of an artesian well struck 
one of the trees when the drill was almost 
ninety feet in the earth, it was lying in 
an alluvial aeposit similar to the Dennis- 
ville marsh. Another log was found at 
Caps May twenty feet b.low the sur- 
face, and a third at a depth of seventy 
feet. These logs wero all of- enormous 
si:o. What it is in the amber-colored 
swamp water and red muck at Dennis- 
ville that preserves thesi tree) so that 
after a lapse of centuries their fiber is as 
clean and smooth as it was when the 
green branches of the cedars were waving 
over the swamp is a mystery that scien- 
tific men have as yet been unable to 
solve. 

out.' M hon this ii 
done the bucks seize it, and cracking the 
bones with their little tomahawks, de- 
vour the raw  marrow,  a great dainty 

1   with them.    The snuaws pick  up and 
i   carry away any bit of refuse meat which 
i  may" be thrown out,  the whole to entet 
':  into the composition of some my-terioua 

compound unknown by any civilized na-, 
tion   of fb.e  globe.   I very scon   had 

!   enough of the sights at the slaughtci 
L pens and strolled up to the age it's office. 
i  Instead of the ideal of my early days, I 
I  found  a   lazy   set   of   dirty   Indian", 
i wrapped in great blankets, faces painted 

in all colors  of the rainbow,   squatting 
j around on the ground, waiting for the 
' wakapominee or issue from tho govern* 
I ment. 

The squaws were dressed in garments 
| made in a Btyle never before seen, and 

flerhaps never to be seen again. A straight 
lag, a hole cut :# one end for the head 

i to pass through,  while tho sleeves aie 
1 stiched to the corners of the  bag, forms 
1 the wearing apparel of the dusky mnid- 
| ens  of the Sious  nation.    Around the 
j wrists are coils of brass wirej,. while de- 
| pendant from the ears arc huge bunches 
!  of shells and quiils.    Around the waist 
j a leathern belt, thickly   studded with 
j brass-headed tacks, and you h ive the 
j tout ensemble of a Sioux squaw,whether 
' young or old.   The issue being completed 

and the rations stowed away, the entire 
tribe   "folded their tents   and  silently 
stolo   away  to the camps amomg   the 
bilis. 

Origin of "Boots and Siiil.lles." 
Three or fcur years ago I accidentally 

learned while at some French manoeuvres 
that the cavalry trumpet sound called 
"boots snd sadd es" had not, as was sup- 
posed any connection whatever with 
boots. The true origin of the sentence 
is the old Norman expression, " outa 
la telle" (»'. «.,','-put on the saddle"), from 
"Bouter"—to put on, affix. Equally by 
aorjident, at the German manoeuvres just 
lini hed I } jive sscertained the origin of 
our word o,' command, "double march." 
We have in military matters coplid much 
from the Germans, especially during the 
life of Frederick the Great, toward the 
close of whose reign our drill b gan to 
assume substance and uniformity. Well, 
to this day, when a German officer wishes 
his men to proceed at a run he calls out: 
"Marsch, m rschl" the two words beiig 
uttered quickly. Thus, "Double march" 
Is a most literal translation of an old- 
established German word of command. 
—London Tim—. 

Boles for Society. 
You ask me for rules ot society, \ 

The following were given to ma \ 
Alas! though they sound pretty simple, 

1 fail in each one of the three. 
The first is the shortest, bat hardest: 

Forget youradf—dresi, looks and all, 
Not wishing you're stouter or thinner, 

Less dark, or less fair, or less tall: 
Forget, though your dress may be shabby; 

Forget, too, the go of your hair; 
Forgetting, in short, all about you, 

Remember all else who are there. 
Rule two is: Think always of others, ' 

And when you are thinking be sure 
To try and discover tb-ir best points. 

Don't dwell en tho laultsthey should cure. 
If only you look aud endeavor 

You always may find something good. 
The most.di--agreeable is uever 

Too utterly horrid aud rude. 
Remember this one hits had trouble. 

That other one may have feeble health. 
This man has been soured by poverty, 

Another no less so by wealth. 
Thess two aro just the exceptions. 

For out of the people you meet 
You'll find only ore who is sour 

In proportion to ten who are sweet. 
Think always the best tilings about them. 

It will not be hard if you try— 
And then you can alway say truly 

*'!u lh's thing he's better than I.:' 
The third rule is: Make them all happy; 

Look around to see who is left out; 
Cheer up the shy girl in the corner, 

Amuse the old man with the gout. 
Take care of that pale looking lady, 

Aud mind that she's not in the draught, 
But don't let her see what you re doing. 

If needs be, with love mix some craft. 
Talk politics now to the statesman, 

Converse with another on trade, 
Talk of home and friends to the lonely boy, 

And of Hoi- ers and woods to the maid. 
If ever you talk of people, 

Remember the rule says: "All," 
And you must not be entertaining one 

At the cost of another's fall. 
It's your mission to make all happy. 

And never to drop a sree h 
That could carry sorrow to any heart 

Wherever your words might reach. 
After all it's thety^lbl. maxim 

That puts it shortest and best: 
"Be kind, be courteous, be full of love"— 

You may safely leave tbe rest. 
— Ntv York Oetorotri. 
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ON AM*UCAT»W. 

T!ic Democrats «>f 1 In- Fifth Worcester 
i;< [iri'S! nt;iti\>■ District met at Brooktliil I 
yesterday.    It was tlic turn of BrooUI'u-M 
and Sturbridgo to tiamo candidates   tlii- 
vettr.     Stnrtjridge presented the name nf 
lIi.Mtv \VF.i.i> nf  that inn 11, but ISi'iH.!;- j 
llild waived   its  rifrlit,   to allow  North,* 
Brook Held to present the name of SAM- 

it'.i. C"I.AI:K   of  North   Brooktiold,—an i 
.these     gentlemen     were    unanimously 
J chosen as  the  standard  bearers  of  the 
j parti*' Mr. Clark is well-known throu^Ii- 
! out th? district, as a man of lioncfr an i 
probity, thoroughly sound  and eonsist- 

I ent on the,temperance  question, and  re- 
The deli gates lo the lie publican liepre-; spected by all classes.    His popularity Is 

BROOKFIELD. 

-Tbnstagfving is appointed for 

itn*. Year, in ad\an< e. 
Ix Month*, 

Single Coplrs, 

Amt:imsis>; i:\rt 

#*- Address sjl emiiiniinieattnns relating !< 
.he N,*w*p:ijn-i   nr Job  Printing  Drpartiueul 
to II. .1.  I.UVIO.MT, Noilh lirimkllelil, Mass. 

Entered lit I'ost I tlttee m second* class Matter, 

FRIDAY', OCTOBER 29, 1SS6. 

nf  Boston  was  in 

visiting at 

the 

KKI'UlCSK.VT.lTlVi:  (OSVOTIOJ. 

sentative Convention for the Fifth Dis- 
trict met in the Town Hall, Brookfielil. 
Tuesday afternoon, to place in nomina- 
tion two candidates for legislative hon- 
ors. There were 73 delegates elected, 
and all were present, including IS from 
Xorth Brookfleld, 14 from Brookfleld, 10 
from West Brookfleld, 13 from Warren, 
9 from Sturbridge, 4 from New Brain- 
tree and 5 from Oakhain. 

Before the Convention was called to 
order the North Brookfleld delegates 
held a conference in an ante-room, at 
which Mr. Bates was chairman. The do- 
ings of the caucus were stated, and a pro- 
test made regarding the manner in which 
it had been eenduetcd, Mr. N. II. Foster 
and Mr. Snmner Holmes speaking of the 
underhanded and un-republiean manner 

' in which the nomination was obtained. 
3-Ir. Dewing sustained its action, and fi- 
nally moved that the chairman of the 
delegation present the name of Mr. Cole- 
man to the Convention. -Mr Holmes 
moved to amend by substituting the name 
of IIirain Knight,—the amendment was 
lost by one vote and the original motion 
earned by the same majority, two dele- 
gates not voting. 

At 2. o'rleck -Mr. Hinini Knight, as 
eflairman of the District Com'iuiltee, 
carted the Convention to order. Hon. T. 
C. Bates was ehosen chairman, and Mr. 

in ' 
Knight, secretary. 

A  committee of   seven,  with M. .N. 
Dodge of North Brookfleld, as chairman. 
reported on the credentials of the "3 del- 
egates present as  correct.     New  Brain 
tree and Oakham, the towns just added 
to the district, were accredited with foui 
and five delegates respectively.     It was 
then proposed jo proceed to an Informal 
ballot for a ca-ntfidate from North Brook- 
fk'ld.   This was objected to as being an 
unusual mode of procedure, and the mo- 
tion  was   afterward  withdrawn   by its 
author.   Mr. Bates then, as the chairman 
of the North Brookfleld delegation,  said 
he was requested to present the name ol 
Everett W. Colcman, ami eulogized him 
as the choice of a large caucus, and as a 
young man well-fitted for  the position. 
Mr. N. II. Foster presented   the name ol 
Hiram. Knight, protesting that Mr. Cole- 
man was not I lie choice of the republicans 
»f the town, his majority  being gained 
wver Mr.  Knight  by democratic  votes. 
and also that his republicanism  was not 
well-grounded.     "Mr   Coleniai. resented 
the imputation of Mr. Foster, saying that 
*• «.«o i,...... n rCf...uiii<tu iiiitt ii.tu al- 
ways been one,  save that lie voted for 
Butler for governor, which was  the ex- 
tent  of  his    offending.     He   had pre- 
viously declared himself a prohibitionist 
mtheorr and practice and pledged him- 
self tovote for all prohibitory measures 
ftitfore the legislature, if elected.     The 
question of accepting the report and re- 
sult of the caucus as an expression of the 
stance of the republicans of the town 
railed out a warm discussion.     Mr. Fos- 
ter presented affidavits to show that dem- 
ocrats did vote In the caucus.    Mr. Bates 
regretted  that   this   mutter   bad   lieen 
brought iht» (kr convention for discus- 
sion; ksflonhr have been settled in the 
ciraeus,—but now  the convention- could 
not do otherwise than accept the doings 
of the caucus as reported.   On motion ol 
3Ir. l.adil  of Sturbridge,   KVKKKTT W. 

• COI.KMAX was chosen as the Republican 
candidate from  North  Brookfleld.     M 
I-egg of Brookfleld presented the name of 
Euvrijf D. GooDELL as the unanimous 
choice of the Republicans of that town. 
In answer to inquiries as to bis  temper- 
ance views Mr. lioodell, who was present, 
replied that he was "in favor of regulat- 
ing the traffic down to its finest point. 
He would vote to submit the prohibitory 
amendment to the people, and would vote 
for it, but had  vbted fof license in bis 
own town because he believed that to be 
the best way of controlling the traffic,— 
and was still of the same opinion.'-   Mr. 
Goodell was accepted as the candidate 
from Brookfleld.    He is chairman of the 
kwrd of Selectmen, has served one term 
in the legislature, and is outspoken in his 
conviction;, acting in accordance with 
them without fear or favor. 

Bev. Mr. Richardson of Sturbrdge pre- 
sented the following resolutions, which 
were unanimously adopted:— 

Where**, some honest temperance men 
. in the 5th representative district are Im- 

patient because the republican party has 
not always been prompt and pronounced 
enough in putting forward their prohibi- 
tion principles and are acting with a party 
whose avowed aim is to kill the republi- 
can party, and who profess to expect 
more success in suppressing the rum 
traffic by placing democrats in power, 
than by %vorking with the large body of 
faithful prohibitionists in the republican 
party; therefore, 

Retailed, That we think they com- 
mit a grave error, and promote the ruin 
cause by elevating to political positions a 
party whose traditions and professions 
are openly for the use and sale of strong 
drink. 

Resolved. That we the republicans of 
this district, in convention assembled, do 
now reaffirm our constant adherence to 
prohibitory legislation, and- will nomi- 
nate no candidate for the legislature who 
is not squarely, unequivocally and al- 
ways for prohibition. 

attested by the handsome vote he re- 
ceived at the last election, only lacking 
seventeen of a majority. 

'    MM an i   M-iiu.ii 

The following letters to and from Slier 
ill Sprague is published by request:— 

WonrKSTEK.Oet. fi. 1S8C. 
Pair General:—We have the honor of notify 

tng you thai ut the Republican County Con 
veniion, held ill tills eitv October 1st, vou wen 
renoniiimteil for the office of Sheriff nf tin 
County of Worcester, and to request an iu- 
eeptanee of this liouittiiltion. The loiif? year? 
of faithful serviee in the capacity of Sheriff 
will enable you to appeal with confluence to 
the clttzcns'of the county. Yours respectfully, 

TllEO. C. BATES, Chairman. 
A. S. PIsKEBTON, Sec'y. 

To GEX. A. B. R. SPBAOUE. 

WORCESTER, Oct. 20, lssfl. 
Son. Then. C. Hates, Chairman af the Jlepultirntt 

County Contention, and A. S. I'inkerton,  Enq., 
Secretary: 
tJESTi.EMEN.—I have received your com-, 

teous note announcing luv re-nomination as a 
candidate lor the office of sheriff. 

1 accept the nomination with gratitude to 
the just anil generous people among whom I 
linve lived from my youth. They hale trusted 
me in tile time of war and public peril with 
the en re of tile son* who were their nne,t prei-i 
ions possessions. They have confided to me 
for 18 years this important civil duty in peace. 
I know how imperfect .the discharge ol these 
duties must have been, allhougli 1 have given 
In it mv beat efforts, hut 1 have in public and 
in private done nothing to forfeit tiiis gener- 
ous ami honorable trust. 

Vou are pleased to suggest that my service 
iu office for many years, will enable me to ap- 
peal with confidence to the people of this 
county. I trust Implicitly i'1 ""' conscious- 
ness ot^m honest discharge of all official ilu- 
ties for tile endorsement by the peoplu. wiiiell 
yon predict, bong service, however aeeepta- 
iible lo the public, seems only to provoke at- 
tacks upon my personal character, most base- 
less anil malignant from the retreat to which 
tlie twiee adjudicated libels have been con- 
signed as nailed and branded falsehoods. 

1 will not pervert tho opportunity offered me 
by your note by entering upon personal mut- 
ters, further than to say, that i commit my 
good name to tile judgment of the people who 
have thrice signified their eonfhienee iu me in 
the faee of tin- same cruel scandals which arc 
thus trieniully resuscitated for political pur- 
poses. 1 am, respectfully, 

A. U. H. .SI-RAUIE. 

The Springfield Republican in an arti- 
cle on the crop prospects of Worcester 
county, says:—"The farmers are well 
satisfied with the result of the harvest. 
There have been good crops "of nearly 
every kind of produce, and very little 
waste. The North Brookfleld fanners 
report corn, grain and vegetables very 
good; . potatoes in some places light, in 
others good, w-ith some complaint of rot- 
ling; a heavy crop of apples and pears 
where canker worms did not appear. 
Crops are usually good in and around 
Spencer. The ears of corn are tilled 
plum]) full; potatoes are excellent in 
quantity, but show signs of rot, and some 
are vet-}- bad. The crop of winter apples 
and pears is exceedingly good. The ap- 
ple crop is of poor quality in Atbol, Roy- 
alston, Phiilipston and neighboring 
towns, hut sufficient for local needs: 
pears bore abundantly, but grapes are 
uot as plentiful as usual, and there an- 
no peaches. Potatoes are plentiful, but 
a good deal of complaint of rot Is heard, 
ecivMo-iity fr.."» i«*« diggers; ensilage 
and corn fodder bike the place formerly 
occupied by root crops and notwithstand- 
ing dismal reports of prospective failure 
of tlie field corn is up to the average; hay 
and rowen were above .the average, and 
the small dairy farmers are fairly con- 
tent. The establishment of a creamery 
at Phiilipston lias been the agricultural 
event of the year in that town. 

the setting 
power works 

The 8300,000 magnificent istone build- 
ing of the Case school of applied science 

Warren. 
Tlie man who is going to superintend 

up of the engine from tlie 
it Toledo, O., is tile de- 

Goo. DeLaval. The engine has 2(1 
inches diameter of high pressure steam 
cylinders, i30 1-1 inches diameter of low- 
pressure cylinder, 231-1 diameter of 
pump plungers, and 4S inches stroke. It 
ia a compound receiver condensing du- 
plex engine, and is designed to give an 
economical duty of 05,000,000 to 75,000,- 
(XX) pounds of water one foot high per 
100 pounds of coal, based on a boiler 
evaporation of 10 pounds of water per 
pound of coal, engine carrying 60 pounds 
steam pressure in high pressure steam 
chest, at a piston speed of 100 feet per 
minute, and to give a capacity of from 
5,000,000 to 0,500,000 United States gal- 
lons iu 24 hours. The weight of the en- 
gine is figured to be 125 tons. 

(j West Brookfleld. 
Thomas Joyce of West Brookfleld was 

placed on trial at Worcester upon an in- 
dictment charging him with making an 
assault the 17th day of July, 1884, upon 
Jane M. Roper, a child of the age of three 
years, daughter of Albert Roper of the 
same place. Tlie defense is, that the 
case is a put up job for the purpose of 
extorting money from the defendant, 
and also that the defendant was not, or 
could not have been, there at the tiuie al- 
leged. The jury returned a verdict of 
not guilty. 

Spencer. 
Jaques I^edoux, Dennis Arseno, and 

Joseph Bernard have gone to New York 
to witness the nnveiling of Bartholdi's 
Statue of Liberty. 

The shoe department of the big shop 
resumed work Monday morning. The 
executive committee of the K. of L. or- 
dered the lasters to resume work until an 
attempt had been made to settle the rate 
of wages by arbitration. Mr. Stillman 
of the executive board of K. of h. has 
been selected by the manufacturers as 
their arbitrator. 

Nov. 
23th. 

—Mr.   Fred   II 
town last Sabbath. 

— Mr. iiiul Mrs. D.irrock 
•v. Mr. Stobbias. 
—Young Tude is expected to wal 

tight rope on Saturday, at 2 r. M. 

— Iloii. Irving Sayles of Milbiiry is the 
democratic candidate for- Senator from 
the third district. 

—Miss Josio Rice left home last week 
lo spend the winter with her aunt, Mrs. 
Clark, at Washington, D. C. 

— Our ofler of Harpers' Magazine and 
tlie Brooktield TIMKS for one year at 
$1.50 only holds g 1 until Nov. 5. 

—Warrants are posted for the annual 
town meeting, on Tuesday next, for the 
choice of state and county officials, 

—Mrs. K. P. Tucker entertained her 
Sunday School class of eight young la- 
dies, at her home, with tea and A social 
time. 

—Rev. Mr. Stehhitis and Dea. Fiske 
wei-e delegates to-the Brookfleld Associa- 
tionai Conference at Ilardwick on Tues- 
day'and Wednesday. 

—Mrs. Chioe Alexander of Cochittlate, 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Horace 
Barnes, She is in her 80th year, and very 
active for one so old. 

—The Womans' Christian Temperance 
I'liion will hold its annual meeting on 
Wednesday, N'oy. 3, at 3 o'clock p. Sf., at 
Mrs. Francis Howe's. 

—It is one year the 28th of this month, 
since Rev. Mr. Hamlet was ordained as 
pastor .over the I'nitariau Church, which 
position he has tilled most acceptably to 
the people. 

— Rev. Mr. Capon, Messrs. L. Sherman 
and -WIN (ioodell were chosen delegates 
to the New England triennial S. S. con- 
vention at Springfield, Thursday and 
Friday of this week. 

—Mr. William Bowen was pleasantly 
surprised .Monday evening, on tlie occa- 
sion of ids sixteenth birthday, by a few 
friends coining in for a social visit. They 
lift tokens of remembrance. 

—The ladies of the Relief Corps are to 
have an oyster supper, witli musical and 
literary entertainment, at tlie Town Hall, 
Thursday evening, Nov. 4. Talent from 
home and abroad is expected. 

—There are several cases nf scarlet 
fever near Limerick in care of Dr. Snow, 
but all are reported as doing well, and 
tlie doctor has done what he could to pre- 
vent it from spreading to other sections. 

—The flower mission connected with 
the W. C. T. I', have sent out 2U0 bou- 
quets to tlie skji and '-shut in" people, 
here in town. X'l'hc work has been iu 
charge of Miss Hnima Sprague, with lls- 
dstants. \- 

—The I'nily Club lias been recently 
formed by tlie young people in the I'ni- 
tariau Society, for musical and literary 
ilnprnveuionf. Rev. Mr. Hamlet Is prcsi- 
eenf, Miss Alice Rlanchard, vice presi- 
dent, and Mrs. Alice I'hctteplace, sec- 
retary. 

) —Despite the .«*»pieasant u-«tatlipi*r 
there were aiioiii a hundred present to en- 
joy the tine supper provided by the la- 
dies of the Unitarian Church, Wednes- 
day evening, and the literary feast which 
followed. These exercises commenced 
by singing by a quartette,—Messrs. Ham- 
let, Phetteplace, Xeedham and AVorsen- 
eroft; then recitations by John Hobbs 
and John,Carpenter, and two humerous 
recitations by Mrs. Worsencroft, one of 
which, "The Family Jar," was especially 
good. 

It.ii iM-i-oiis Tridtmoi!. 

NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIKE SUCCESS! 
The great success of the New York Suit aiid Cloak Store, 512 

Main St., Worcester, Mass , is in part due to the liberal pri'ro mge of the 

Ladies of North Brookfleld and vicinity- liiclmrd Healy, tlie enterprising 

tind energetic proprietor of this-large and attractive establishment, is de- 

termined to make the present season a memorable one iu the history of the 
Cloak and Suit trade of Worcester County. The phenomenal success of 

what may be considered a new and novel enterprise in this part of the 
County was assured from the date of starting, and the fact of a store 

covering nu area of 1000 square feet, and filled to its utmost capacity with 
Ladies' and Children's Cloaks, Sttits and Furs, is a sight to behold. 
Ladies in need of such articles of wearing apparel ejin find in this mam- 
moth establishment a stock of goods that for quality of Material, and 

superiority of finish cannot be surpassed in either New York or Boston. 
Mr. Ilealy visits New York City every two weeks and just as soon as a 
new style comes into the market he immediately places it before the Wor- 
cester public. His facilities, owing to the fact of his being such an ex- 

tensive dealer in these goods, are very much greater than small dealers 
who never go to headquarters to make their purchases. All former seasons 
will most assuredly be surpassed by the present one? Tlie store is larger. 

The stock is larger, the staff of accommodating clerks is larger, and better 
value is guaranteed than ever before. Mr. Ilealy assures all ladies visit- 

ing the New York Suit and Cloak Store courteous attention and the very 
best value in Cloaks, Jackets, Newmarkets, Seal, Plush Sacques, Suits, 
Black and Coloreu Silks, Black and Colored Wool Suits, Children's Dress- 

es and Cloaks and Furs of every description. Also all Garments and 

Suits made to fit without extra charge. 

BROOKFIELD ADVERTISEMENTS.' 

Lumber for Sale. 
A full line of all kinds of lumber, including 

Dimension Frames, Fine Ic Spruce Boards, 
Clapboards, Laths, Cedar, Fine 

and Spruce Shingles, 
Lime, Cement, Hair, etc., etc. 

Also, Oak and   Hickory  Spokes. 
:>iu31 ALVIS I1YDK, 

Brookticlit, Aijg. 20, I8S0. 

CORNER STORE, 

Just Received. 

NEW 

FURNITURE! 
For the Spring Trade. 

--. 

Oakham. - 
Mr. Stepheu Lincoln, who died here ou 

Monday, at the age of 114, was the oldest 
man iu town, and the last surviver of the 
soldiers of 1812. He was also one of the 
founders aud the last original membei 
living of the first Sunday School formed 
here in 1818. He was an uncle of Mr. 
Horace Lincoln of this town. 

The V'anderbilt yacht, the most magnif- 
icent structure of flic kind In the world, 
costing $500,000 and requiring 060,000 to 
run it, has been successfully launched and 
christened the "Alva." Its owner will 
make a long voyage in the vessel the 
coming winter, accompanied by a party 
of friends, aud sojourningsjirineipally in 
warm southern seas. 

President Cleveland's sister Hose has 
rt Cleveland, O., was burned early Wed-I given up her engagement with tlie wes- 
nesday morning. Itwasbuilta yearago, tern magazine called Life, on account of 
was eomixised of sandstone and four j some disagreements over the profits, and 
stories high and furnished with all the will jass the gay season at the White 
latest appliances for the demonstration of House, asslstiug the mistress thereof in 
science.   Its physiological aud chemical  her social duties. 
apparatus and the geological collection —: »-*■———— 
were among the finest iu the country. The salary of Grand Master Workman 
The chemical appliances were valued at Powderly, of the Knights of Labor has 
$20,000. The geological collection was been raised to J5000 a year, and the gen- 
very fine. Some 60 or 60 students at-. eral secretary, Litchman of Marblehead, 
tended. It was built with money left by and th* general treasurer will each get 
Leonard Case, the Cleveland millionaire : »2000. These are very comfortable sal- 
i.nd philanthropist. j aries. 

William Walters and Fred y,. Lcteu- 
dcr, tonsorial artists, improved their "day 
off," Monday, by a hunting trip iu the 
neighborhood of l'axton, Rutland and 
Oakham. They tramped all day and 
bagged tour rabbitts and n partridge. 
Tired aud hungry, they started about 
dusk for home, and to meet an experi- 
ence which they say they never want to 
repeat. They had regaled themselves at 
numerous farm houses, with sour cream, 
sweet milk, and cider, and were in a con- 
dition to know a man from a hob-goblin 
In a lonely piece of woods west of i'ax- 
ton, they were suddenly confronted by 
two men w ho rushed from the road side, 
one trying to take the horse by the bead, 
and tlie other to get on the rear end of 
the buggy. Instinctively Walters seized 
his gun, a movement observed by the 
man at the rear of the vehicle, who 
shouted to his companion to let the horse 
go. Leteuder whipped the horse and the 
hair-cutters were soon out of reach of the 
impudent men of the road who had dis- 
turbed their equanimity. They were 
both able to cut hair and shave Tuesday, 
hut it will bo several days before their 
customers in the shops where they are 
 ployed, fail to remind  them of their 
adventure on the Paxtou road. 

ST. NICHOLAS FOB NOVEMBER,—Tins 
Hist number of the new volume is an 
early realization of the good tilings prom- 
ised in the attractive prospectus. Louisa 
M, Alcott contributes a charming story, 
called "The Blind Lark."' Then, some 
of the wonderfully clever talps that Vic- 
tor Hugo, the great French poet and nov- 
elist, used to tell his favorite grandchil- 
dren, have becu collected, aud are here 
put Into English for the first time, with 
capital illustrations. There Is also the 
opening chapter of the new serial by- 
Francis C. Baylor, which treats an uii- 
usual phase of boy and girl life In an un- 
usually vivid and attractive style. Out- 
of-door sports receive recognition In a 
spirited story of a Yale-Princeton foot- 
ball match. Pictures of Celia Thaxter's 
study and Edmund Steadiuan's summer 
IfOme are among Harry Fenn's beautiful 
Illustration*, ihere is a capital descrip- 
tive paper, abundantly illustrated, on 
"Boring for Oil J" C. F. Holder has some 
instructive and amusing "yarns" to tell 
of that absurd bird, the flitmiugo; there 
are some more "Dog Stories," one of 
them adapted from tlie Spanish of Cer- 
vantes, the author of the famous "Don 
Quixote," aud Illustrated by F. H. Luu- 
grcn; Palmer Cox has more poetry and 
pictures of Brownie life, this time "The 
"Brownies in the Gymuasiuni.-' There 
an- poems by Kudora M. S. Bumstead, 
Ida Whipple Uenham, aud Edith M. 
Thomas; a frontispiece by Mary Hal- 
lock Foote, aud other pictures by Sterner, 
Share, .1. C. Beard, Rogers, Sapdham, 
Drake and others. 

Aycr's Fills arc tlie ready reihexlv which tie. 
feat many diseases, if taken in season. They 
should be kept In every family. 

An Antwer Wanted. 

Can any one brina us a case of Kidney or 
Liver Complaint tbaT Kleotrlc Bitters will not 
speedily cure? We say they cannot, as tbous- 
aadaof caaes already permanently cured, and 
who are daily recommending Electric Bitter*, 
will prove. Brigbt's Disease, Diabetes, Weak 
Back, or any urinary complaint, quickly 
cured. They purify the blood, regulate the 
bowels, and act directly on the diseased parts. 
fcvery bottle guaranteed.   For sale at soc. a 

Parlor, 

Chamber, 

Half, 

Office, 

& Kitchen 

FURNITURE! 
1 hiivo also added a full line ot 

Sample Carpets, 
which   will   be   sold   at   Boston 

Prices.   I have a good line of 

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, 

The subscriber lias now open Fall 
Lines of seasonable goods in all de- 
partments, and cordially invites in- 
spection of his stock. 

51 v assortment of 

Boots and Shoes; 

HATS and CAPS, 

Ladies' gs, 
is very attractive ami finer than I 
have had the pleasure of showing 
before. 

J. H. ROGERS. 
Cor. 31 a in St. and Mall, 

Sept. 15, 1S8G. 
llrookfleld, Mass. 

ylO-t 

n'nd all other goods gonerlly found in n First 

Class Furniture Store.   REPAIRING «* 
Short Notice and  Heasonablc 1'rices. 

UNDER TA KING 

In all Its branches. 

J. ILIVE10RE, 
CENTRAL STREET, 

Brookfleld,    -   Mass. 

ADVERTISERS 
can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 

Newapapar Advertising   Bureau, 
lO Sprue© St.,   Now York. 

Send   lOcta.   for   IOO-PHGO   Pamphlet 

BEN.r. F. MCE. Dealer In Flour, Gnun.Ttfeal, 
Feed, Coat, Wood, and Fertilizers, Brook' 

Held, Mass ylUt 

c 
FALL AND 

LOT 

And likewise every boy, c 

STYLE,   QTJA 
From tbe immense^tock of 

•    J. B. BARNABY 

LIKE A GEN 
The blood flows through all the channels of 
circulation, bearing away the waste matter 

Incorporated 1848. 

National Life Insurance Go., 
of Montpelicr, Vt. 

CHARLES DEWKT, 1'res. GEO. W. REED, Secy. 
Kates of Assetts to Liabilities by Vermont 

and Massachusetts standard, 120 to 100- This 
surplus of 26 per cent, is larger than that ot 
any Mass. Life 1ns. Co. The National issues 
INSTALLMENT BONDS, payable to the in- 
sured, if living, at the expiration of 10,15, 20 
or 25 years. If the insured dies during the 
time, the full amount of the bond will be paid 
to Ids legal heirs or beneficiary. Cash surren- 
der values are endorsed on the face of these 
bonds, showing how, much money the com- 
pany will return to the insured if he wishes to 
discontinue any time after two payments-have 
been made. No forfeitinjr. Life rate endow- 
ment policies and other approved forms of 
Insurance written. Any one contemplating 
life insurance should Investigate this com- 
pany's methods.   Call on or address, 

J. P. Plkef Age. Worcester, Mass. 
Oflice 390 Main Street.    P. O. Box 472. 

WINTER 

HING 
Fat or Lean, 
Short or Tall, 
Rich or Poor^ 
Old or Young, 
Married or Single. 
an be fitted and suited with 

LITY&PRICE 
& CO., Worcester. 

TLE RIVER 
worst ease of scrofula I ever saw. His face was 
covered with what seemed to be scales or 
scabs, and the Itching was so Intolerable that 

and carping rich fertHUlng material to all | he to'ssed abV^^^^ 
parts of the system.   In order that tbe blood   sleepless night.   lie commenced some weeks 
may be kept rich and pure the stomach, liver   w to use Brown's Harsaparilla and now he 

a kidneys must he maintained In regular   is so far recovered that we consider his com- 
plete cure almost certain."   Lewis Hathorn, 

dneys must be maintained In rcgular 
operatlon. If by any derangement of these 
vital organs the blood is impoverished dis- 
eases of various kinds are the results. Brown's 
Sarsaparilla acts directly upon these organs 
and through them keeps tlie blood always pure 
and rich. Nathan Averill, an esteemed citizen 
of Lee, Mc, writes:  "My son Willie had the 

BROWN'S SA 
For Kile everywhere tor «1; 6 battle, for $i. 

"Compound Oxygen—fu Mode oj Action and 
SettriU," i. the title of a brochure of nearly 
two hundred pages, pabll.hed by Dre. Starkey 
A I'aleu, which gives to all Inquirers loll In. 
formation a. to this remarkable curative agent 
and a record of surprising cures in a wide 

bottle bv Geo. B. Uaruuiit. bl 

range ot chronic caus—many of them after 
being abandoned to die by other physicians. 
It will be mailed free to any address on appli. 

Drs. Starkey A Palen, 
No. 15*9 Ar.'h St., Philadelphia, MB. 

being 
It will 
cation. 

33IU3 

of llangor, suffered terribly from Salt ttnetlm.' 
ife says, "At times the Itching sensation was 
so Intense that it seemed as though I could 
tour myself in pieces. Two bottles of Brown's 
tMirsitpurilla cured mo entirely." A great puri- 
fier of the blood is 

RSAPARILLA 
Ara Warren & Co., Proprietors, Bangor, Me. 

j     s. WOODIS, Jr., 
Licensed Auctioneer, 

MAIN ST., NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
All Orders will receive Prompt Attention. 

JOSEPH BRUSELLE, agent for llubley * Co 
Worcester, deuler In tin, glass and earthen 

ware, will be in ilroolinelit ouce n month. Ut3' 

YOUR MONEY WILL GO FARTHER,' 
AND LAST LONGER, IF YOU BUY AT TUK 

IIIISTII\ IIU-I'IIII'E IUITIII\li Silt! 
THAN AT ANY OTI1KR PLACE IN TOWN. 

„North Brookfleld Railroad. 
MAT 3,  lSSe. 

We have Just Received a Large Line, and are Ready for the 

Fall and Winter Trade! 
Our Goods  have been  selected   with great Care,   and we Guarantee «. 

Perfect Fit.    You will find that liy visiting us vou can 

SAVE FROM 25 TO 40 PER CENT. 
On the line of Men's and Youth's 

Heavy and Light Weight Suits. 
You can find a good assortment of Black  '""' Brown Suits, 

'» Corkscrew, Whipcord **i Diagonal, of tue Noted 
RIV1CRSIDK WORSTEDS, SAYLR and HARRIS CASSIMERES,  in 

different Styles and Patterns. 

Cutaways, Straight-Cut, Sacks, Double-lSieasted, and Prince Albert. A 
(Jood Selection of every style.    Largest line of 

OVEECOATSAHULSTERS 
in town ; all Colors aud Patterns, which we will sell at Prices Satisfactory 
to the public. 

IN THE BOYS' LINE, 
We have a New sfnd Well Selected Stock of SllitS and Over- 

COatS,   f°r every-day and Sunday wear.    We can sell a 

CyjCE CHILD'S SUIT 1O7EAVS? FOR $1.75 
aii4 tSfutatd. 

. Vtiie PANTS ''n°i we navc a Fine Assortment, and can sell 
yon Pants .all the way from $1,00 to $6.00. Our Best Pants are 

ifadgSIted Fit as.well as Custom Made.      We have the Largest Line of 

GENTS'  FURNISHING  GOODS 
m town, such as Hats, Caps, Underwear, wad Neck- 
wear >" u" Colors and Styles. 

—-BIG LINE OB'  

RUBBER COATS AND HATS. 
 LARGE ASSORTMENT OF  

TRUNKS, UMBRELLAS, & VALISES. 

We are Agents for the WORCESTER STEAM LAUNDRY, 

Whose Work Is Superior to any In Worcester County. 

Our PRICES are the LOWEST, Plainly Marked, and ONE PltlCE 
TO ALL ! ., 

A.  CAINSBORC  &,  CO., 
BOSTON ONE PEICE CLOTHING STORE, 

Summer Street, North JLtrookficld. 

Quinsigamond Clothing Company. 

LIVELY   TIMES 
IN   THE 

CLOTHXXTC   TRADE I 

In anticipation of colder weather and a big season's busi- 
ness, we announce the Grandest Bargain Sale of Heavy 
Weight Suits, Overcoats and Pantaloons ever seen in Wor- 
cester, and at prices never before approximated in New 
England. 

LOT 1. On Thursday morning we shall place on our coun- 
ters 100 All Wool Kersey Overcoats, color an elegant 
Seal Brown, Satin Sleeve Linings, Silk Velvet Collars, 
and a garment retailed to-day everywhere at $18.00, our 

. price is $ 10.00. Just think of it! $10.00 for a Kersey 
Overcoat, with Satin Sleeve Linings. 

LOT 2. 200 Handsome Whipcord Overcoats, made and 
trimmed in a first-class manner, Silk Velvet Collars, 
Lasting Linings. This is a gentleman's Overcoat in every 
respect. We have them in three shades, Seal, Brown, 
Dark Blue and Jet Black, and you can have your choice 
at the extraordinary low price of $8.50 each. Eemember, 
these are heavy weight goods and just made, and the 
price designed to sell for wits $15, and they are reasonable 
at that. At this price you can save $0.50 on each garment. 

LOT 3. 150 Men's and Youths' All Wool Suits, in two 
handsome shades, a Brown and Black Hair Line and a 
Steel Grey Hair Line. The goods are made by the Put- 
nam Woolen Mills, and no more honest goods are made 
in this country to-day. We will, warrant each Suit in 
every respect. Every Suit is worth $15, and we will 
guarantee that this is the price in all first-class Clothing 
Houses to-day. We shall sell them, in either Sack or 
Frock Coats, at $10 per Suit.   $10 for a Putnam Suit. 

LOT 4. 400 Men's All Wool Putnum Hair Line Pants, at 
the phenomenally low price of $3.50 per pair? $3.50 per 
pair? For wearing qualities these Pantaloons cannot be 
surpassed by any goods in this country, and are retailed 
everywhere at $5.00 per pair. Remember our price, and 
tell it to your neighbors, $3.50 per pair! 

To customers who buy any of the above lots we would 
say, if you are not perfectly satisfied with your bargains, 
return, them at our expense and get your money. Take our 
word for it, they are the cheapest lot of goods ever offered 
in this or any city. 

Quinsigamond Clothing Comp'y, 

434 and 436 MAIN ST. WORCESTER. 

i 

t.v.N. Brook (Mil, 
Ar. B. Brooltti.-lil, 
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Ooaeerdia Lodge, Ho, 54, K. of P., 
North Brookfleld. 

BejrHlar Convention every  Wednesday Eve- 
ning, ftt 7.30 o'elock, 

IJ4 O. A. It. HAI.L, ADAMS BLOCK. 
ALLEN JONES, C. C. 

V. II. GATES, K. P- S. 23 

Good Hope Division, Ho. 115, S. of T,, 
North Brookfleld. 

ttniti 
S.,116 Ot*   „ 

AKTII_ 
M«8. UBO. DUNCAN, It 
>.-JJ. tiOIIIIAHP, K. S 

iet H every Momlav Evening ftt 7.110 o'clock, in 
of Temperance "Hall, over the Depot. 

AUTIIUIt KESDIIIOK, W. P. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2», 18s«. 

WORTH BROOKFIELD. 

—Mrs. Olive Colemnu 1ms returned 
from her northern trip. 

—Another Issue of our high school 
■pnper appears next week. 

—The K. of I.. Co-operative store quote 
prices lu another column. 

—Mrs. Fred Sihley and child are visit- 
ing at Mrs. Albert U. Foster's. 

—Col. Francis Batcheller has arrived 
home from his European tour. 

—The Happy Workers meet Saturday 
uftcrnoon with Miss Bertha Gilbert. 

—Mrs. Capt. Cash, of Washington, sis- 
ter of Chtis, E. Jenks, Esq., is visiting in 
town. 

—Thanksgiving—the New England fes- 
tival, comes on the 25th of November, 
this year. 

—I>r. Oarst autftmnces that he can now 
he found at his new residence, (Mrs. 
Tomblen-s) on Summer Street. 

—Rev. Mr. Wilder has returned, and 
will speak next Sunday upon his impres- 
sions from the National Conference. 

—For $4.50, if received before Nov. 5, 
«e"will send the North Brookfleld J<un- 
KAL anil Harper's Monthly each for a full 
year. 

—Thomas A#hby has been in attend 
ancc this week upon the quarterly con- 
vention of the Knights of Labor at Law- 
rence. 

—Mr. Robert Batcheller became a citi- 
zen aud a voter of this town, at the meet- 
ing of the Board of Registrars' Wednes- 
day evening. 

—Cypress Lodge, of the Daughters of 
Itebekah, are to hold their regular Act- 
ings on the second aud fourth Wednes- 
days of each month. 

—Hon. Theo. C. Bates of North Brook- 
fleld was chosen a member of the ^Statc 
Central Committee, at the Convention at 
Worcester on Monday. 

—The parlor of the Union Church is to 
be re-painted, papered re-carpeted and 
newly furnished by the ladies, and the 
vestry Is also to be re-painted. 

—Mr. E. II. Perkins is expected to 
open a singing school in town. He wilK 
be remembered as having previously 
taught a successful school here. 

—Another farmer mourns the disaster 
tif a broken axle, by catching the wheel 
of his wagon in the railroad track, at the 
depot crossing, Saturday night. 

—As the time for the next session of 
the Probate Court of Worcester falls oil 
election day, the court will be held on 
the following Wednesday at the usual 
hour. 

—Rev. J. M. Annul, formerly sta- 
tioned here, has been chosen president of 
the new;,iVoung Men's Christian Associa- 
tion at Waltliiim, where he Is now lo- 
cated. 

—T. M. Duncan and A. W. Briggs with 
Supt. Pratt, are delegates from the First 
Congregational Sunday School to the 
.State Sunday School Convention, at 
Springfield, to-day. 

—Rev. C. P. Blanchard of Brookfleld 
gave the attendants upon the First Church 
service last Sabbath morning, a most ex- 
cellent discourse, and had tlie closest at 
tcntion throughout.* 

—Miss Kate Duggau, daughter of Dan- 
iel Duggan, died of consumption, at her 
home on Bell Street, Monday, aud her 
funeral was attended from the Church on 
Wednesday morning. 

—Of the 869 voters now on the voting 
list of N uitli Brookfleld four hundred and 
ninety-seven, (497) or more than one- 
half are employed by the Arm of E. * A. 
H. Batcheller & Co. 

—The "Ys"' meet at the reading room 
next Wednesday evening at seven o'clock. 
The hour is changed so as not to conflict 
with that of the Dickens Club, which 
comes the same evening, .but au hour 
later. 

—Treasurer Roberts of the prohibitory 
state committee is quoted as saying that 
he expects between 7000 and 8000 votes 
for that ticket. He finds the greatest 
prohibitory strength iu the four western 
counties. 

—The delegates to the Democratic Rep- 
resentative Convention for the Fifth Dis- 
trict at Broolifleld yesterday were: John 
Rusk, L. S. Woodis, Jr., E. E. Johnson, 
J. H. McCarthy, John Lawler, F. P. 
Stoddard and W. II. Sampson. 

—The Dickens Club met Wednesday 
evening at Depot Hall, but adjourned for 
one week, to Wednesday evening, Oct. 3,i 
When the program for this week will be 
in order. Whlttier is to be the subject 
for the succeeding meeting, with Mr. C 
K. Batcheller and Miss Campbell as com- 
mittee. 

—All those that are Interested In learn- 
ing to sing, or In maintaining a singing 
school this coming season, are requested 
to meet at the Chapel, Saturday evening, 
Oct. 30th at 7 o'clock. Children with 
their parents or guardians are invited. A 
full attendance is solicited as it seems de- 
sirable that something should be done in 
the way of musical instruction. 

—The prohibitionists met Saturday 
evening to make one more endeavor to 
get a second candidate for representative 
from this district. None but staunch 
third party men were present or voting, 
and there is no doubt that Bev. John W. 
Hird was fairly elected as their second 
candidate, Dea. Packard of Oakham hav- 
ing bsen chosen at a previous caoeus. 

—Hannibal A. Williams of New York, 
who gave such satisfaction as a/ reader 
last winter is to appear again Nov. 16, 
and will no doubt draw a full house. 

-Registration is not very brisk this 
fall, and thus far the number added has 
but little more than made good the num- 
ber dropped for various reasons. There 
are 809 names now properly enrolled 
for the coming election. 

—-The little folk had the lion's share in 
the work of the harvest concert at the 
Methodist Church Sunday afternoon. 
The singing by a quartette of older peo- 
ple was a pleasing feature of the exer- 
cise. It was under the charge of Supt. 
Bryant. , 

—Charles Hirbour and Gideon Lctpur- 
neau were participants in a smart little 
race of 100 yards, yesterday, in which 
the latter Was the winner. Time seven 
seconds. Starter, W. E. Hobbs, time- 
keeper, Frederick Broker. The amount 
at stake is variously stated. 

—Father Tuite has laid d'owu^Jlie law 
iu regard to tlie attendance of a Icmgjjm- 
of carriages at funeral processions, and 
hereafter only six carriages besides those 
conveying the bearers, will be permitted 
to follow in a funeral procession. It is 
hard on the liverymen, but will be money 
iu the pockets of,many who can, at times, 
ill-aftord the expense frequently incurred 
by the old custom.   ' 

—The Chapel was filled, almost to 
overflowing, last Sunday evening, at the 
union gospel praise service of the Young 
Men's Christian Association. Next Sab- 
bath evening a quartette will add to the 
interest of the meeting by new selections, 
and the musical part will be conducted 
by Mr. William B. Thompson. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all, especially to 
tlie young men and women. 

—Arrangements arc being perfected, 
by which during the coming winter, our 
citizens will have the opportunity of hear- 
ing some first class musical entertain- 
ments to be given by a selection from the 
best organizations now before the public, 
together with tak-nted soloists. It is ex- 
pected tliat a concert by the Archduke 
Joscjili's Hungarian Gypsey Band, will 
constitute olio of tlie scries. 

—Miss Josic Hill, who during the long 
summer mouths has been a patient suf- 
ferer from consumption, and its attend- 
ant pains, passed away shortly after noon 
on Wednesday. Miss Hill was a faithful 
member of Mrs. Chat. Duncan's class in 
tlie First Congregational Sunday School, 
aud a constant attendant as long as her 
health permitted. 1 ler funeral is attended 
from the house of her father this after- 
noon. 

—The New York World of Wednesday 
Bays: "A quiet wedding occurred at the 
residence of Rev. Dr. W. II. Cook, No. 
230 West Fifty-Second Street, yesterday. 
Miss Fannie L. Stoddard, the daughter of 
Alonzo E. Stoddard, and Mr. Arehy M. 
Ferguson, of Hackett, Carhart & Co., 
No. 422 Broadway, were the , happy 
couple." Miss Stoddard is quite well 
known here, as is her father, who was a 
native of this town. 1ft is now with the 
American Opera Company. 

—The following private letter from Mr. 
Bates to the chatrtnau of the Republican 
town committee Is published by permis- 
sion of the writer, and is self-explana- 
tory £- 

I anTtnfonned that many in North Brook- 
fleld think i was in xmne way responsible for 
Mr.,Colemttn's nomination by a Itepnbllean 
caucus—but penult me to say that i never ex. 
changed a word wltli, Mr: Colcman, either by 
word of mouth or fw letter, regarding bis 
nominutiou. Nor did I heur of it until every- 
one else know of it. I supposed Hiram Knighl 
would be nominated, aud 1 am In no way, di- 
rectly or indirectly, responsible for Mr. Cole-' 
man's nomination. But alter bo was nomina- 
ted in the caucus and afterl saw how be was 
pursued and attacked at Brookfleld, my love 
for lair pluv compelled me to support him in 
tbe convention. THEO. U. BATES. 

Blankets Z ! 
A large assortment at prices 

LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE, 
-AT- 

ry Next Uoof to Post Oflice, 
North Hrookfleld. BRAINERD H. SMITH, 

IIOLVK.V   »VKDl>I.\«i. 

—Again is our community called to 
mourn the loss of JL faithful wife and 
mother in the death last Saturday even- 
ing of Mrs. Ruth Converse. She was 
taken with a slight cold and pneumonia, 
which rapidly developed into typhoid 
fever, and in eight days the end came. 
Mrs. Converse was tlie mother of six 
children, the oldest fourteen, the young- 
est only ofie year. She came from Water- 
town, Mass., and has a pleasant circle of 
friends here. A maiden sister of Mr, 
Converse is with him at present, taking 
upon herself the care of the little family 
thus left motherless. 

—The Republican Caucus of last Sat- 
urday evening was presided over by John 
S. Cookc, with A. C. Bliss as secretary. 
It was an unusually large caucus, and an 
outsider would have imagined that the 
Republican party in this town was hav 
Ing-a:remarkably healthy growth. Be- 
fore the doors were opened it became ap- 
parent to'every one that the real contest 
was tip bebetwecjiHlrain Knight, an old 
citizeil and a man of legislative experi- 
ence, and Mr. Everett W. Colcman, a 
young man of ability and intelligence, 
especially popular with the younger ele- 
ment among the voters and also a great 
favorite with the workingmen and 
Knights of Labor. Mr. Dewing moved 
to proceed to an informal ballot to ascer- 
tain the choice,of the caucus, as to whom 
should be presented at the Convention, 
and that the hat be passed by the tellers. 
Mr. Holmes objected, and moved an 
amendment that the box be placed on the 
platform and the voters pass around and 
deposit their ballots. After a little dis- 
cussion Mr. Dewing withdrew his mo- 
tion, and that of Mr. Holmes was carried. 
Messrs. Bothwcll, DcLnnd and Duncan 
were appointed tellers. This ballot 
showed 186 votes east, making 85 neces- 
sary for a choice. Knight had 81,' Cole- 
man 72, Marcus N. Dodge 15. A formal 
ballot was taken,—and the chairman be- 
fore declaring the box closed asked 

have ail republicans voted who wish." 
This ballot (with 184 votes) gave Knight 
92, Coleman 89, Dodge 3,—lacking one 
of a majority for Knight. Four persons 
were challenged, after the vote was counted, 
and two of them declared themselves as 
having voted with the party,—the others 
were silent, On the next ballot 211 votes 
were cast, making 106 necessary for a 
choice. Coleman had 109, Knight 99, 
Dodge 3. Five votes were challenged on 
this ballot, after it was closed, but the 
caucus by » yea and nay vote, (many 
democrats iu tlie rear of the hall joining), 
accepted the challenged votes, with the 
above result, A committee of five was 
appointed and brought iu a list of 18 del- 
egates to attend the convention. 

Between the hours tif 7 and 9 o'clock, 
last Monday evening, at least 300 people, 
by actual coU.ntftpassed through the yard 
of Dea. and Mrs. John Gulliver's resi- 
dence at the Lower Village, and entered 
the hospitable home of thfworthy couple 

"to congratulate them upon having reached 
the flf tieth milestone of wedded life. All 
their three children and eight grand- 
children were "at home."' The presents 
were #50 in gold and a nice black silk 
dress from their relatives; two very 
handsome red plush chairs from friends 
and neighbors; besides other tokens of 
esteem and affection from friends out of 
town. A male quartette were present, 
also several persons vVho would gladly 
have spoken, but because of the moving 
and changing .crowd neither music nor 
specehes found a place. A large dining 
table was tastefully spread and actually 
burdened to its utmost capacity, in the 
centre of which was a large wedding cake 
containing in its decoration the dates 1830 
and 1886. Flowers iu profusion ,and 
beauty were upon the table and In the 
rooms. Such food, delicacies, fruftsetc, 
as the ladies of North Brookfleld are no- 
tably able to contribute aud arrange on 
such occasious, were to be found on the ta- 
ble and partaken of by the passing throng 
during the entire evening. The Deacon 
himself appeared as blithe and nimble as 
a man of half his years, but the first part 
of his own statement that he was "as 
spry as a boy and as happy as ever he 
was in his life" may be taken with at 
least a few grains of allowance. Mrs. 
Gulliver in her usual quiet and dignified 
manner seemed to participate fully in the 
pleasures of the occasion. 

Tlie following brief extracts are from 
letters received in reply to invita- 
tions, from members of his old Sunday 
School class. 

NKWTOX, N. J., Oct. 21, 1886. 
With meny thanks for the kindly re- 

membrance and the hojie that the evening 
may be au agreeable one for all, we re- 
gret that for various reasons we shall be 
obliged to deny ourselves the pleasure of 
being present. FANNIE G. MEBRIAM. 

LANESBOBO, Oct. 15,1880. 
My health is very poor and I am fear- 

ful I shall not be able to be present on 
the occasion named, but if 1 am well 
enough to come I will be there as nothing 
would please me more. I don't know of 
but two persons who were present at my 
sister's wedding, one was ajiieee, 7 years 
old at the time, the other a cousin now 
living in Iowa. Please accept my thanks 
for the courtesy and respect shown me 
and repect shown my brother and sister. 

WM. B. DEWEI'. 

SOITH WILLIAMS-TOWN, Oct. 19,1886. 
I thank you for the invitation to the 

Golden Wedding of my friends Mr. and 
Mrs. John T. Gulliver, to occur on the 
25th iust. It will not be possible for me 
to accept the invitation and I can only 
present to the bridegroom and bride for 
Mrs. Mills aud myself our wannest con- 
gratulations on the completion of a half 
century of wedded life. I well remember 
the pleasant event that this occasion will 
celebrate, and if present could recall 
many of its pleasant incidents,1 . Hoping 
that you will have a happy gathering, 
and wishing the "happy pair" long life 
and prosperity, I am very truly yours, 

BENJAMIN F. MILLS, A. M., 
Proprietor of Greylock Institute. 

Hoping that this happy event may be 
followed by a "diamond wedding," and 
good night the company departed as they 
came. 

GEOBGE w. iiiinniiiii. 

Some of our older citizens will remem- 
ber Mr. George W. Harwood, who 
dropped dead at Bafre on Thursday of 
last week. Mr. Harwood was born in 
this town, Jan. 5, 1808, and lived at 
home until the death of his father in 1814, 
when he was bound out to a farmer for 
twelve" years. He worked three years as 
a farm hand, and then'went to New 
York to work for his brother Rasselas, 
who was in the dry goods business. Here 
he continued until 1832, when his brother 
died of the cholera. - He next removed 
to Northampton, where he married Julia 
T. Snow, and then went into the dry 
goods trade on his own account at Roch- 
ester, N. Y. *Hc next turned his atten- 
tion in a different direction, becoming a 
colporteur on the New York and Erie R. 
R., and later traveled through what was 
the then western country, establishing 
Sunday Schools and preaching, as oppor- 
tunity offered. At the breaking out of 
the war he became acting chaplain in a 
Detroit hospital for the sick and wounded 
soldiers. Of late he has not been en- 
gaged In active life, bat spent his winters 
in Springfield, and bis summers in Barre. 
His early education was of course lim- 
ited, a fact he always regretted. His 
body was brought here on Mondayo for 
burial In the old Cemetery by the side of 
his father. 

—The people cast their ballots next 
Tuesday for a Representative in Congress 
for the 10th Congressional District, also 
for Governor, Lieut, Governor, Secretary, 
Treasurer and Receiver General, Auditor 
and Attorney General of the Common- 
wealth, a Councillor for the 7th Councillor 
District, a Senator for the 3d Worcester 
Senatorial District, a District Attorney 
for the Middle District, a County Com- 
missioner and two Special Commission- 
ers, a Clerk of Courts, a Sheriffaml four 
Commissioners of Insolvency for Wor- 
cester County and two Representatives tu- 
rtle General Court for the 5th Worcester 
District. Votes for the foregoing officers 
to be on oir> ballot. The meeting is called 
for 10 o'clock.- 

—Our hook and ladder boys have suc- 
ceeded in coming to an understanding 
with the crack-Westhoro company, for a 
race, and representatives of each compa- 
ny meet In Worcester to-day, to com- 
plete arrangements, and put up forfeit 
money. The race will probably be run 
■at Worcester two weeks from to-morrow, 
for a purse of $500. Our truck weighs 
1002 lbs., that of Westboro 970 lbs. 

—Mr. Robert Batcheller has presented 
the Library with the following books : 
A Roman singer, F. Marion Crawford, 
A Tale of a Lonely 1'arWli, " 
East Angels, C. F. Woolson. 
Clsar lliriiiii-iiu, ttonorl DeBalzac. 
Indian SmttmcJ. W. I). Howells. 
John flodewin's Testimony,     Mary H. Foote. 
l'ere Uoriot, -      Ilonore DoBiilzue. 
Tlie First Napoleon, JohnC. Hopes. 
The Lady or the Tiger?       Frank B, Stockton 
The Late Mrs. Null, 
The Prophet of tlie Groat Smoky Mountain, 

C. E. Cntildoek. 
History of the People of the United States, 

Vols. 1 and -2, J, B. McMuster 

Mtt. EDITOR:—In view of the state- 
ment made by Mr. E. W. Coleman before 
the Republican Convention at Brookfleld 
on Tuesday, that he was a Republican 
and had always been, the following ques- 
tions would seeitt to be in order. When 
Mr. Coleman represented the Democratic 
party of North Brookfleld in the Demo 
eratic State Convention of 1883, did he do 
it as It Republican or as a Democrat'? 
When he contended for tho Democratic 
nomination for representative against Dr. 
Warren Tyler in the democratic caucus 
of the same year, was lie a Republican 
or a Democrat? When he, through his 
friends, sought office in the Democratic 
party iu 1885 was it as a Republican or 
as a Democrat? When he voted for 
Blaine lu 1884, saying that he did so, not 
because he was a Republican, but to get 
even with the Democrats for uot putting 
up Butler, did that make him a Republi- 
can? Any information will be gratefully 
received by ENQUIRER. 
 «■»»  

Salt-rheum in its worst form is cured by 
Ayre's Sarsapnrllla. Write J. C. Ayer & Co., 
Lowell, for evidence. 

Cblpman'i Pills 
arc the best.    See what a New Euglamlcr 
says: 

NOHTIIAMITON, Muss., Oct. 5, 1688. 
I have tried Chlpman'tt rills and flml them 

to be the best I have ever taken; pleasant in 
their action und sure in their result. 

F. B. HOLDEN. 
For sale by all druggists. 24 

An Eiitei-p,lulus, Reliable House. 

Geo. R. Hitmant can always be relied upon, 
not only to carry in stock the best of every. 
thing, hut tq secure the Agency for such arti- 
cles us have well known merit and are populai 
with tbe people, thereby sustaining tbe repn 
tation of lieingalwayB enterprising, and evel 
reliable. Having secured the Aftcncv for tbe 
celebrated Dr. King's New Discovery for Con- 
sumption, be will sell it nn a fmsltive guaran- 
tee. It will surely euro any and every lUTec- 
tion of Throat, I.ungs, and Chest; and to ebow 
our iniiliiteiiee, we hiiiiu- i-ou to call and get a 
Trial Bottle Free. ~ al 

Buclclen's Arnica Salve. 
The Best Salve in the world for cuts, bruises, 

sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter, 
chapped hands, chilblains, corns, and all skin 
eruptions, and positively cures riles, or no 
pay retjuired. It isguiutentccd to give perfect 
satisfaction, or money rtjfunihMl. Price 35 ets. 
per box.   For sale by Geo. R. Uaraaut,        y4g 

WANTED—A young man 18 or SO years of 
age'.'Also a girl to do general housework. 

Apply at this office. 

BOHN. 

At Spencer, Oct. Ill; a daughter, OLIVE, to 
Merritt N. nud Mary Ilorr, 

MARRIED. 

At Brooktield, Oct. 20, nt tho residence of the 
bride's purcnts, by Rev. Mr. Capen, TIIKODOKK 
EATON of North Bi-onktlclil and Mills KATII: II. 
WllITTEllonK of Brooktield, 

At New York, Nov. 23, by Bev. Wm. H. Cook, 
Tector of St. Johns, Miss FASNV LINCOLN 
SII inn A t! ii, daughter of Alonzo stoddard, and 
ARC1IV   AIL'IUIIEAIJ   FlJIlOUSON,   both   of   NOW 
York. 

DIKD. 

At North Brookfleld, Oct. 27, JOBKPHINE, 
daughter of Frank Hill, aged 28 yrs., 3 mos, 
12 days. 

At North Broolifleld, Oct. 23, RUTH ANN, 
wife of Josiall C. Converse, aged 41 years, 0 
days. 

At Oakham, Oct. 23, STEPirEN LINCOLX, 94. 
At Baltimore, Oct. 22, S. ELIZA IIOWAUII, 

aged 52 yrs. 7 mos., wife of Cant. Wtlhlrd How- 
ard, ami daughter of tho Into ii. F. Rich, lor- 
morly of North Brooktield. 

, UCTION SALE OF 

n—t _ _ i    TJ^„J-„ x — 

Will he sold at Public Auction, on the prem- 
ises, on 

Thursday, Nor. 4th, 1886, 
nt2<l'cIock in the afternoon, tho former resi- 
dence of this lute Dlt. JOSHUA P0KTER, con. 
si still;;' ul';i 

Dwelling House and Stable, 
and 22,900 feet of Land, with 104 feet front. 
TtahUfl one of the most central and desirable 
placeBin the town of Nerth liroukflehl, being 
opposite tliti Ban-heller Hotel, on, North Main 
Street.  Also, a 

Black Walnut Chamber Bet, 
a Davis SEWIKti MACHINE in good fanning 
oilier, and other articles of Household Furni- 
ture. Terms made known at the time of the 
sale. 

North Brookfleld, Oct. 22, ism. 
2w43 S. SI. II. POBTKB, Executrix. 

DKTURN  OF        ^ 

^DE.  CASWELL, 
Botanic & Magnetic Practitioner 

Mit. EDITOR :—I am confldeut that the 
mugwump army has recelvexl large ac- 
cessions in our towu during the past 
week. It Is their purpose to support for 
Kepresentative to the Legislature, Mr. 
Samuel ('lark, a gentleman of mature 
j-ears, excellent sense, sound judgment, 
strict prnltitv and great popularity. 

A MrfaviMl*. 

"Behold, he hath given tho trees and the 
leaves thereof, and the herbs of the field, for 
tlie healing of the Nations." 

King David, a man after God's own henrt, 
said, while suffering from u terrible blood 
disease, "Purge mo with Uysop, and I 
shall be clean; wash me, and shall he whiter 
than snow." He understood the use of Na- 
ture's remedies. 

Tho skill of the red men of tlie forest in 
treating diseases of the human system in many 
Instances surprises t he best medical skill of 
our country to-day. We are often asked why 
it is thev are so successful in curing chronic 
diseases? We answer, simply because they 
use nature's remedies, or tbe medicines of the 
Oireat Spirit. Sueh medicines are pure and 
unadulterated. Twenty years of practice has 
taught mc that OATAKRH, KIDNEY DIS- 
EASES, impurities ot the Blood, Liver Com- 
plaint, Bilious diseases of all kinds. Nervous 
diseases, Female Weaknesses, Loss of Man- 
hood, may-all be cured with Nature's Item- 
ed ies. 

The Doctor will locate your disease without 
asking you questions usually asked by physi> 
chins, "ill tell you whether ymir disease is cura- 
ble or not In his best judgment 

Cousultaiion free and confidential. Office 
hours 6 lo 8 I*. M.. excepi Tuesdays « hen they 
will be during the day and evcalng. 

The Doctor come* highly recummeuded by 
letters from neighboring lowue. 

Oftlee at Room 7, Central House, 
lw44 NlrtlTlI BlKJOKFjELD, 

BED   BLANKETS 

IN 1SKD, WHITE & GKKY, 

from $1.25 to $7.00. 

LOOK! 

English Kip Boots, 

HEAVY AND FINE 

. CALF BOOTS, 

Ladies' Fine Kids 

and 

Children's SCHOOL SHOES. 

SUMNER HOLMES, 

North Brookfleld, Mags. 

The Chips are Falling 
all over tbe lots, and 

HIGH PRICES MUST FALL! 

"Wet have decided to largely Increase our 
sales, and have made our prices so low that 
all who are iu search of 

FURNITURE! 
CARPETS, 

Stoves, Ranges, 
CROCKERY,   BEDDING, 

or otUcr 

HOUSE riniiMi 
GOODS, 

Will find It tn tbelradvantftge to visit and buy 
at OUr Mammoth House Furnishing 

Kmporiuin.   Easy terras < 
of payments given If desired. 

METCALF & LUTHER, 
Springfield, Blasts. 

ADVERTISE1 

BROOKFIELD  TIMES. 
*9-Terms scut ,<m application. 

II. J. LAWRENCE. rublUher. 

BEST LINE OK 
n 

HORSE BUMS! 
'     IN TOWN. 

Fifteen Different Styles, 

from 80 cts. to $5.00, 

Call and See Them. 

H. E. CUMMINCS. 
17 Summer Street, 

39 North Brookfleld, Mass 

Look Out 
FOR THE 

K.   Of   L. 

CO-OPERATIVE MSB 
Store, 

NORTH BUOOKFIELD. 

SOAPS, 

Acme, 7c a bar, 1G bars for $1 

White Silk, 7c " 10 " $1 

Acorn,' Sc " 22 " 81 

OoodWill, Cc " 20 " $1 

3 one-lb. packages Soap Powder 25c 

3 lbs. Satin Gloss Starcb 20c 

Confectionery, Grapes, 

New Nuts, Oranges, 

Lemons, Dates and Figs 

Cigars, Tobacco,  Snuff, Etc. 

51b. p'k'ges Browli Bread Mixture 20c 

lib.     " " " "        5c 

By delivering your own 
goods 5 per cent, discount 
will be deducted. 

TIJAC  n    IDDATT 
i nuo r. ftDOV/i i, 

Agent. 

GRAND 

TEA & COFFEE 
OPENING, 

1.1 WALKERS. 
We have added TEAS AND COF- 

FEES to our extensive line, and with 

every pound we give you a present 
worth from 3 to 10 Cents, or a check 

of 8, 5, or 10 Cents, payable at any 
time, in goods from our large and va- 

ried assortment. 
Our stock consists of Crockery, SUverwnrc, 

Glass, Tinware, Woodonwurc and I.ainp.s. 

Flue line of Toys, Notions, etc. 
Try our American OU Stoves—the best on 

the Market. 

flower Puts at Pottery frtees. 

Store Open Every Evening. 
We Cordially Invite Vou to tikre V» a 

Trial. 

2d Door South of Hotel, 
NORTH BUOOKFIELD. 

yi 

NEW LOT 

OF 

New Goods 
Dress Goods, 

Flannels, 

Cassimcrs, 

UNDERWEAR, 

Bed 
Horse Blankets, 

Lap 
Wolf 

GLOVES and MITTENS, 

Yarns, etc., etc, 

Also an unusual assortment ot 

GROCERIES! 

IU. t DElMr 

W ALL PAPER. 
INDOW SHADZS, 

ETC.. ETC; 

G. W. SHILLABER & 00., 
34 Ft'jut Street, Worcester, 

Desire to call your special attention to » 
very One line of Wall l'apef ami Wln-liw 
Shades, including nil the latest and most de- 
sirable pattoms and colorings for the Full of 
1880, among which are the popular. 

Monroe Ingrains, 

Leather Papers, 

Hand Embossed Gilts, 

Micas, Silks, SatirkS, etc, 

LARGEST AND BEST LIGHTED 
WALL   PAPER STORE 

IN TDK STATE. 

Best Workmen furnished, when de- 

sired, and All Work Guaranteed. 

G. W. SHILLABER & CO., 

34 Front Street, Worcester. 

D. H. EAMES & CO. 

Fall Opening 1 
We are hi dally receipt of new gowHa for our 

Full Trade which will be fomul superior to 
uny w«*have ovci* otfoiHiit, con taint iiy 

MAtf? CHOICE   VARIETIES   NABS 
EXPRESSLY FOR ITS, NOT TO 

BE FOUND   ELSEWHERE. 

WE OPEN TO-DAY 
au unusually Unti 

Display of PANTALOONS I 
In new and eholee goods for S3, *o, (7 and SB, 

lldual to custom for $8 to $19. 

.  We have soino rare bargains left In 

Medium Weight Goods 
and odd lots, which will be aold for about 

ONE  HALF THEIR ACTUAL VALUE. 

A HK» LINKS OF 

Hot/s^Tind Children's Hails 
worthy tho attention of tliosc looking for bar. 

gains In School Sulla. 

D. H. EAMES k CO., 
ONE 1T.ICE CLOTHIERS, 

Cor. Maiu au.l lYoat SU„     Worcester, 
mil 



Public Library !Oct8G 

NEWS AND NOTE*  FOE   VOMEN. BUDGET OF FUN. 

Doc Failed—A Waiter—Sorae- 
thlnjr Heavy to Raise—Ha 

Knew,  *<• .   «c. 

Husband (going fishingl—"Good bye. 
Wifey, I won't corns until late unless I 
catch something." 

Wife—"If you don't come until late, 
Hubby, you will be sure to catch some- 
thing, you hear me?"—liftings. 

Everybody wears broce!*ts now. 
Black silk hosiery remains fashionable. I HUMOROUS    SKETCHES    PROM 
Wraps are either quite short or very                VARIOUS SOURCES, 

long.   
Green, blue and "suede" aro a favorite i js_ Snre Thins Either way—Why the 

combination. 
Lace pins are made to resemble tiny 

violins or guitars. 
House dresses made of French cash- < 

mere continue in favor. 
Kensington embroidery is simulated ] 

in many of the new fabrics. 
The tendency to tight-lacing again is ; 

becoming painfully evident. 
Imported wraps, like imported dresses, i 

■how many rich combinations. 
Juive sleeves of the dress material have 

close-fitting sleeves of la;o beneath. 
Some bodices have several  crests  of 

contrasting colors opening one over the | 
other. 

The majority of hired girls in Canada j 
earn but $3 a month, so says a Canadian I 
authority. 

Gray gloves with briad embroidery of 
black silk ou tho back are worn with 
black toilets. 

An Ohio woman went to bed one night, 
and woke up next morning to find her 
jaw dislocated. 

Epaulet? and "ropes" of beads, or del- 
icate passementerie, aro used upon 
woolen dresses. 

Tailor suits are made in striped, also 
checked goods, with habit basques and 
drapery full at the back. 

Minnie Wilson, a rosy-cheeked maid 
of fifteen, drives the stage between Mi- 
nor and Hamlinc, in Dakota, 

In 1840 there were only seven o:cups- 
tions open to women in the United States: 
now there are three hundred or more. 

There are at present over one hundred 
Indian girls under the guardianship of 
tho Lincoln Institute, near Wayrio, 
Peon. 

Entirely new and very graceful aro 
flower pins that represent bunches or 
sprays oi flowers with long flexible 
stems. 

Ottoman and tweed are used for au- 
tumn wraps, and are trimmed with rib- 
bon or velvet about the sleeves and 
collar. 

Bodices of velvet have panels cut in 
one with them and form an exceedingly 

Why the Dos Palled. 
"Papa, what made you untie the dog 

last night?" asked Ldith timidly at tho 
breakfa-t table. 

"To protect the gate," replied tho old 
gentleman, sternly. 

"I—I—don't believe he succeeded in 
doing it," she returned. 

"Hey? what do you mean?" and a 
savage glare darted over the coffee-pot. 

"Why, the last I saw of Harry he was 
taking a tremendous gait up the road, 
and I thought, perhaps—" the old man's 
groan was so deep that she desi,ted.— 
TU-BiU. 

A Waiter. 
j     College Sinn.—"What his bejome of 
! Prcttyrnau, that  n'co-looking lift's fel- 
low who was in  he class just below you 

I at college?" 
Second College Man.—"Ch! Iremem- 

j ber.    He used to dress so exquisitely. 
Well, as near as I can find out he is noth- 
ing more nor less than a waiter." 

First College Man. — "i oil. don't mean 
It.   The idea of that little dude being 

j able to remember orders  and   carrying 
! dishes and food.    I can hardly bo.ieve 
it.    Where does he wait;" 

Second College Man. — 'At home." 
Fr»t   College    Man.—"I   don't Quite 

understand you. To put it more directly, 
1 whom does he wait for?" 

Socond College Man.—"He's waiting 
I for his girl's father to die so that ho can 
'marry.    Her old  mm  will  not permit 
: their marriage, so Prettynrin is waiting 
fur that much-desired event."—St. Paul 

j ou>u. 

Something Heavy to Raise. 
Farnier-<-"What is it you say you call 

handsome combination with striped wool : jna|. t\im„i»- 
skirts and drapery. Agent—"A patent jack, sir, for lifting 

Dr.   Mary  F. Thomas, of Richmond, | great weights, works with a screw and 
Ind., and Dr. Hannah Longshore cf Phil-   lever, and with it you can raise any- 
adelphia are sisters and were the pioneer ; thing, no matter how heavy." 
women physicians of this country. "Can't see what use it is to me." 

Miss   Mollio   Garfield, who is   living        "Well, suppo c you want to move that 
with her mother in Cleveland, has grown   barn, for instance, you-—" 

"I've gJt no cause fer to move that 
barn." 

"Well, anything, no matter what. 
Givo me something heavy to raise and I 
will show you how it works." 

"Ain't got anything of the kind, mis- 
ter unless you want to try your band on 
the mortgage."—0<naki World. 

to be a handsome young woman, and is 
taller by several inchc i than he: mother. 

One of the most successful breeders of 
fine horses in Colorado is M:s. Annie D. 
Clopper. Her yearly sales are attended 
by purchasers from allpaits of the West. 

A lady dentist in Haitford, Conn., em- 
ploys some five or six assistants. She 
examines tho patient, does the filling, 
and leaves the making of the teeth to the 
assistants. 

Bertha Wolf, a German girl living in 
Southwest Colorado, is announced in the 
Western papers as the first discoverer of 
gold in the San Juan mountains. She is 
worth $100,000. of 

Rose Terry Cooke says: "Nevermind   iso-t jtj» 
whether they aro your own chiUren, i     < <ye3em;" from the class, 
your step-children, or your children by 
adoption, see that they mind when they 

- -are spoken to." 
Mrs. Jay Gould is a dignified, refined 

woman of domestic tastes. SEe is well 
educated    and   a   great  reader.    Her 
daughter Nellie, a bright young Miss of js it}" 

Ho   Knew. 
The teacher of the Sunday-school class 

tvas telling the little boys about tempta- 
tion and showing how it somctjunes came 
in the mot attractive guise. She used as 
sn illustration the paw of a cat. 

'Mow," said she, "you have all seen 
cat.   It is as soft as velvet. 

'And you hnvo seen the paw of a 
dog?" 

' Yesem!" 
"Well, although the cat's paw seems 

fike velvet, thee is, nevertheless, con- 
cealed in it something that hurts.   What 

sixteen, is her constaut companion. 
Polonaises are very fashionable, but 

being rather difficult to get into, the ef- 
fect of a polonaise is produced by arrang- 
ing the draperies over the basque both in 
the back and front, so that one cau find 
uo ending to it whatever. 

A girl employed in tho coal mines in 
Belgium says she works from five o'clock 
in the morning till between nine and 
eleven at night. She loads from sixty 
to seventy cars a day ntfd earns two 
francs, or about forty cents. 

Donna Cousino is the richest woman in 
Chili, the owns vast plantations, which 

No answer. 
'The dog bites," said the teaeher, 

"when he is in auger, but what does the 
cat do 4 

"Semich'S," replied the boy. 
"t'orreit,' said the teacher, nodding 

oer head appro .ingly; "now what has 
the cat got that the dog hasn't!" 

"Whiskers 1" exclaimed a boy on the 
back seat, and the titter th :t ran around 
the class brought the lo-.son to an end.— 
Boston Courier. 

Not Walking. . 
Jabe Mathis, of the Thirteenth 

the manages herself.    The town of Lota   g"a, was a good^ soldier, but 
has seven  thousand inhabitants and she 
owns    every   house   there.      Her  own 
palatial residence   there   tost   $l,C0.i,- 
000. ♦ 

Theresa Kelly, now superintendent of 
a bookbindery in Cleveland, O., dnriug 
the war. entered tho hospitals as a nurse. 
Her services were so valuable that she 
was sent to the front and received a com- 
mission as orderly sergeant from the fiith 
Ohio infantry. There is no lecoid of any 
similar honor accorded to a woman dur- 
ing the war. 

Alas for the birds! They are still seen 
upon boASicts and hats. It is to be hoped, 
however, that the charming arrangement 
-"'-ihbott'Cr vcie^t bor.'e **t^tf*« 
honored ostiieh plumes will prevail, so 
that there will not be suicide among tho 
"little tomtits" for the sake of the mate 
wantonly slain to disfigure the hat of 
some thoughtless woman. 

. The village of Ladis, in the Tyrol, has 
for generations observed the rule that 
its maidens must sot take husbands out- 
side their own villago. Nevertheless, 
lately Catherine Schran', regarded as 
the most beautiful giii in the district, 
accepted the proposal of a suitor from a 
distant place. The youths of Ladis 
resented this asapeaon.il injury. Six 
of them seized ber, lucl her on a cart 
and led her through the village, the 
other youths and boys jeering and sing- 
ing derisive chants. 

Geor- 
one day, 

when the Confederates wero retreating 
from the gory field of Gettysburg, Jabo 
threw his musket on the grouud, seated 
himself by tho roadside and exclaimed 
with great vehemence: 

"i'il be dashed if I walk another step! 
I'm broken down! I can't do it!" And 
Jabe was a picture of despair. 

"Get up, man," exclaimed his Cap- 
tain; "doa t you know the Yankees are 
foUowirfgus?   They'll get you sure!" 

"Can't hclpit." said Jabe; "I'm done 
for.    I'll not walk another step!" 

The Confederates passed along over 
the crest of a hill and lost sight of poor, 
dejected Jabs. 

In a moment there was a fresh, rattle 
or musketry and a renewed crash of 
shells. Suddenly Jabe appeared on the 
crest of the bill, moving like a hurricane 
and followed by a cloud of dust. As he 
dashed past ha Captain, that officer 
yelled: 

"Hello. Jabe, thought you wasn't go- 
ing to walk any more ,'r 

"Thunder!" replied Jabe, as he hit the 
dust with renewed vigor, "you don't call 
this walking, do youf"—Atlanta Consti- 
tution. 

, Uncle Davis in a Box. 
An old farmer whose  wrink.ed   face 

and white hair Were evidences that he 
had passed a good many mile-posts on 

I the journey to the g ave, drove up to a 
froceiy on Michigan avenue and hitched 

is team. Some boys climbed up on his 
load after he was out of sight, and in the 
back end of the wagon discovered a dead 
snake about scvea feet long. It was 
flung to the ground and carried oil to 

Ilcruhurdt as u Swords vtoiuan. 
By the latest accounts from the Argen- 

tine Republic we learn  that the great 
artiste, Sarah  Bemhardt, has given an 
exhibition (asalto) in the fencing circus ' frighten tmairboys and girls, 
of Buenos Ayres-and that the elite of Ax- \     "Purty chilly," said'the farmer as he 
gentine society crowded thither for the ! entered the grocery, 
purpose of witnessing and admiring her !     "Yes.    What you got this morning?" 
dexterity.      A   pupil of   Merignae, it i     "Oh, butt.r'n eggs and a few Haters, 
seems that she has been leceiving lessons j gay, I killed the biggest snake back here 

by the toll-gate you ever saw." 
"Pshaw 1" 
"Well, I did I He was curled up bo- 

side a log, half frozen, and I laid him out 
with a club. He's ten feet long if he's 
an inch." 

"Come, come, Uncle Davis! It's get- 
ting too late in the year for snake stories' 

for a long time, but never before did she 
consent totaki up the sword, except in 
the presence of asmnl number of friends 
who assembled in the salon of her fcrmer 
residence, Rue da Foituny, Paris. In 
Buenos Ayret she has not feared to at- 
tack the best swordsmen of the city, and 
ths rress is unanimous in its opinion re- 
garding the "correction" and attitude of , How much butter hive you got?' 
the great artiste indellfering hcraltacks. | "Didn't I kill no snake?" 
One of these exhibitions was especially j "Of course not," 
notable, inasmuch as Sarah entcicd the | "I didn't, oh? Woll, I did, and what's 
lists with the crack swordsman of Buenos I m0re I brought him along to show just 
Ayres. But the anise finished by dis- j «Uch fellers as you. I knew you'd pooh- 
ai ming him. '1 he agility that was dis- ; pooh m8l but you just come out to the 
played in this atta k, which lasted for a   wagln." 
long tune, will not soon be forgotten by !     "Oh, you're too old for this sort of 
the Argentines who   ni. nested for the   thing.    How much for the eggsP' 
first time a trial of skill between 
and a woman.—Mexican Paper. 

Queen Victoria it sixty seven years old 
asd bat reigned forty-nine years. Only 
two other English'sovereigns—Henry 
HI. and George III,—have reigned to 
long. j 

Ton come along 1 When a man hintt 
that I lie my honor is at stake. Come 
right out." 

The grocer followed him cnt, and 
Uncle Davis climbed upon the hind 
wheel and remarked; "I may have 
stretched the length a little, but I tell 
you he's a whop——* „. 

The snake was gone I Ha looked up 
and down anil around and poked over 
the hay, but there was no whopper. 

"Come, Uncle Davis, you'd better go 
down and see a doctor this morning," 
soothingly remarked the grocer. 

"I'll be blamed if 1 do, a id you go to 
Halifax!" replied the old man, and he 
unhitched and drove off With his face 
as red as a beet.—Detroit Free Press. 

Picking Cp a Torpedo. 
I was among others detailed from the 

Federal steamer Monongahela to search 
the Htd 1-tiver between the Teusnr nod 
the Mississippi, for the torpedoes which 
hsd been planted by the Confederates 
uoforoour lleet appeared in those waters. 
These torpedoes were of all makes, 
shapes and size", from a pork barrel half- 
ful*of powder, to be tired by electricity 
from the shore, to a glass demijohn hold- 
ing ten poauds and to be exploded by 
contact. Some were on the surface, 
some just under it, and some on the bot- 
tom. We went out in gangs of four in 
row-boats to hunt for these territiers.each 
boat being provided with grapnels, nets, 
boat-hooks and whatever else was needed 
for fishing up the monsters. We had to 
go slow and eterciso-g.eat caution, for 
th: channel was tortuous and no one 
could guess at what l olnt wo would 
come aeross a torpedo. While the woods 
were shelled two or three times a day by 
our gunboats, the Confederate swamp- 
cats were by no means driveu out. They 
had every chance to secietc themselves 
along the banks, and we realized that if 
wo came upon an ele trie torpedo 
which could bo exploded from the shore 
we ran every risk of being blown sky- 
high. 

We had been at work three or four 
days and had fished up teven or eight 
ugly looking fellows, when we got into a 
part of the channel which ran within 
fifty feet of the right hand bank. Just 
at this time a c.'lored man who had been 
lying out in thoswarap3for several weeks 
waiting for his dcliveranco informed us 
that he bad observed men planting some- 
thing in this bend about two weeks be- 
fore. He thought there were wires 
leading from it to tho swamp, but we 
scouted about for a couple of hours with- 
out being able to find that such was the 
case. The b ink was a dense jungle in 
which a thou-and men could have con- 
cealed themselves and the gunboats 
could not shell it from the position they 
had taken. 

It was about an hour after dinner that 
wo m .ved up and began grappling in 
the bend. The'boat in which I was 
statione I turned her bow d wn stream, 
throw over her grapnels, and two men 
used the oars to give her headway. We 
had not pull d-nftv feet when the irons 
took hold, and I drew the boat back to 
the spot by meaus of the rope. Then, 
standing on the seat in the stern, I lifted 
at the obstruction, and it came slowly 
up. It had just appeared at the surface 
sufficient for me to make out that it was 
a boiler-iron torpedo when there came an 
awful explosion. At the same instant 
our boat was lifted high in the air and 
broken to pieces, and I scarcely com- 
prehended what had occurred until I 
found myself in the water about 200 
feet below the point of explosion. My 
hair, whiskers and eyebrows were badly 
singed, and my clothing was on fire as I 
came down after the flight. While I had 
escaped the other three men were killed 
outright and horribly mangled, and the 
great wave created swamped the boat 
working a few hundred feet below us and 
drowned one of her crew. 

While swimming for the capsized boat 
a man stood on the bank of the river and 
fired four shots at me from a revolver.and, 
with the fifth he killed the colored man 
who had given us information. The 
victim stood on the bank, about midway 
between the two boats, and was shot 
through the head. The torpedo was no 
doubt exploded by electricity, and the 
man who fired the shots was the operator ! 
who exploded it.— Detroit Free Prut. 

A Glass  Mountain.     '' 
Professor Joseph P.   Iddings, of the ! 

United States Geological  Survey,   has j 
| written an account of an  obsidian cliff 
I in Yellowstone Park.     Ths cliff is an ! 
elevation half a mile   long by from 150 i 
t > 200feet high, the material of which, j 
Professor Iddings says,   "is as good a j 
glass as any artificially manufactured." 
Its colors and structure not only make I 
it highly interesting to the visitor, bat ; 
furnish   to   tho   scientific   investigator t 
phenomena of importance.     The   cliff! 
pre-euts part of a section of a surface ! 
flow of obsidian, which poured down an 
ancient slope from the plateau lying east. 
It is impossible to determine what tho 
original thickness of this flow was.    Tho 
dense glass which now forms its lower 
portion is from 75 to 100 feet th'ck,while 
the porous and pumiceous upper portion 
has suffered  from ages of erosian and 
glacial action. 

A remarkable feature of the cliff is the 
developcment of prismatic columns, 
which form its southern extremity. These 
are of shining black obsidian, rising 
from the talus slope, and are from fifty 
w olatj fi-cv iu ueigiii, with, uittuicver. 
varying from two to four feet. 

The color of the material of this cliff 
is for the mist part je: black, b it much 
of it is mottled ana streaked with bright 
brownish red and various shales of 
brown, from dark to light yellowish, 
purplish, and olive green. The brilliant 
lustre of the rock and the strong con- 
trasts of colots'.with the black are very 
striking. In places the glass in process 
of cooling has been broken into small 
angular pieces, which have been again 
cementea by the later flow, producing 
many colored and beautiful breccia. In 
some places the material shows a fine 
satin lustre, while in others adeop gold- 
en sheen is noticeable, which, under the 
lens, resolves itself into thin beams of 
red and yellow light. Through the 
b'aek and red glass are scattered dull 
bluish gray patches and bands, and 
round gray and pink masses, the effect 
of which is to still further vary the ap- 
pearance and beauty of the rock, and 
make it the most conspicuous and •char- 
acteristic Variety of volcanic lava known. 
—New York Sun. "" 

A Dog-Catching Canine. 
The intelligence and sagacity of that tru- 

est friend of man— the dog—have often 
been extolled, but Deputy Poundmaster 
Wilmer has a dog who, while exhibiting 
great sagacity, at the same time gives 
evidence of such heartless dedravity that 
he seems a living walking evidence of 
the truthfulnessofthe old proverb, "Evil 
communication! corrupt good manners." 
This dog, which looks like a red Irish 
setter, but is claimed to be a shepherd 
dog, accompanies Wilmer on bis dog- 
catching excursions, and so thoroughly 
understands the wishes and intentions 
of his master that whenever Wilmei 
points at ■ dog this wicked beast flies at 
it, and if able throws it down and holds 
it till Wilmer's assistant throws his net 
over it. If the dog "wanted" is too 
large to be thrown down this renegade 
engages him in conversation,and if neces- 
sary picks a quarrel with him, distract- 
ing his attention till the fatal net ii 
thrown.—Portland Oregoniun. 

The colored people of the South claim 
to pay taxes on »W),000,000. 

DEAD IN HER MARBLE PALACE. 

Rather Sudden Demise of the 
Widotf ot A. T. Stewart. 

How  Sh«    Lived   In   ««»    *ork and 
Saratoga* 

NEW YORK, Oct 25, 1886.    Mr*  Cornelio 
Stewart died at 10 o'clock this  morning  ot 
congestion of the lung* and  heart  trouble. 
On Friday she took dinner with Mrs. Hodry 

I Hilton, and on Ear way home contracted a 
i heavy cold. On Satu clay she was so ill that 
; she was compellei to go to bed, and Dr. 
| Miinor was sent tor. Yesterday Mrs. Stew- 
i art grew worse, and l>r. Miinor remained at 1 tho house all night At 9:33 o'clock this 
I morning, ex-Judge Horace Russell called at 
| the Stewart mansion,   and  was  informed 

that, although Mrs. Stewa't had spent a 
\ restless night, she was feeling better, and wai 
j able to sit up in bed without any great effort, 

At a few minutes after 10 o'clock, he was 
! surprised to learn from a menage that Mrs. 
I Stewart wasdead. The funeral will be held 
j Thursday aternoon.    Bishop Littejohn has 

unexpectedly return d from Chicago and 
[ Will conduct the funeral services, both at the 
] Fifth avenue residence and at the Cathedral 
j at Garden City.   The remains will bo placed 

in the crypt of the cat oil ml. 

Mr. Stewart's early life was one of prlva- 
| ation  anl aeif-abnegation.    His s^re had 
J precedence of hii  house.   He thought  and 
I talked more of his *hop than of  ail  other 

th ngs.    Soc ety had no charms for him out- 
Hide of society's patronage of his shelves. As 
he lived, so lived his  wife.   Together they 
Elanned and worked.    Her taste was excsl- 

t'lt. and h g was  admirable, and   in   latter 
years, long after success had perched on his 
banner of thrift  and enterprise, the  great 
in >reh iit admitted that much of his excep- 
tional good fortune was due to  the helpful- 
ness of the young woman who gave him  rot 
her hand alone, but with ID her head, which 
was well stored with her  mother   wit and 
much good sense,    When Mr. Stewart bagan 
business   in   New  York    city   his  fortune 
amounted to  about  !35'.)0.   Had heioena 
bt-ggar, it  U  not probablo be   wou'd have 
found a welcome In the home of  Mr. Clinch, 
a veteran n:erchant, whose daughter he mb- 

] sequently married.    Although   Mrs.   Stew- 
| art's   name  would  probably   never    have 
[ been  known   to  fame  had    she not been 
: ths wife of the millionaire merchant, she has 
i many qualities and  has  done  many things 
| that entitle ber not only to  respectful men- 
| tion, but to a status on  the  plane  ofno'ei 
I American   women.    She shared the   early 
I struggles of her husband in  his   little retail 
i store, his privations while he earned hU first 
! few thousands, and his means   as he moved 
I from place to place, until his final  step into 
' his marble palace bn Fifth avenue was taken. 

They hal two children,   one of  whom died 
a few hours after birth, the other at the age 
of a few months.    This was to her the disap- 
Sointment of her life. After Mr. Stewart's 

with, she built a magnificent cathedral 
crypt, in which she hoped to lay her hus- 
band * remains. Hardly was this completed, 
when it was discovered that the body had 
been stolen, and all her wealth was unable 
to ascertain Its whereabouts. 

She roM to Henry Hilton all ber right and 
t'tle in the business of A. T. Stewart & Co. 
for the cheerful sura of S1.000,000cash.which 
Identical $1,000,000 had been bequeathed to 
Henry Hilton b ■ her husband. This extra- 
ordinary performance was generally balievjd 
to be in accordance with a perfect under- 
standing of Mr. Stewart's desire and this 
parting with the business, believe 1 to be 
worth from S20.000.00J to S30,000,OJO, foHhe 
comparatively trifling sum of $1,Q0J,003, and 
that a gift, was the sensation of the day, and 
excited world-wide comment 

During her husband's life sho was kept in 
the background and was rarely ever in >o-k- 
ty, with or without him. She was very kind 
and benevolent, giving generously, both 
rubliely and privately. A worthy person 
always received a hearing from h r, and she 
gave without oaten atiou. She entertained 
hands, mely        when        at Saratoga, 
where she had a splendid suite t of apart^ 
ments. Mrs. Stewart .was over * four-score 
years of age. 

Few New Yorkers of to-day   could   claim 
personal acquaintance   with   Mrs.   Stswart, 
F«»' know bfli" oviis tif sijfhii.   For the last 
nine years,ever since her rotu n from Europe 
after the vault in  St.   Marie's  church   was 
rifled by human gbonls of its ghastly treas- 
ure, Mra. Stewart has lived a life of solitude 
and seclusion.   During only two months in 
each year,   which t-be passed in a sumptu- 
ous suite of apirtmeatsin   the Grand Union 
Hotel at Saratoga, did she make the slightest 
pretence of mixing with  her friends in the 
world   of   fashion.     There   she   Wore  her 
largest diamonds and magnificent co-.tum.es. 
She drove  In  a  splendid   equipage,   with 
liveried footmen, aud all the appointments 
of    w eaith     and     luxury,     drank     the 
inspired    witers,    and    led,     in      short, 
the life of a fashionable socioty queen.    For 
th? remaining 10 months of the yeary no 
hermit in the primeval solitude of an Arabian 
desert passed his days with greater simplicity. 
air1- ttewart was. consid red a great beauty 
in her younger days,  and she retained much ' 
of h r comeliness up to the hour of ber death. ■ 
Her features, although irregular,   were Win- j 
some. Her no-e was laige, and denoted much 
force of character; her mouth, large,   clear 
cut,   with   beautifully   ached  lips,   was a 4tspeaking" mouth, auch as an nctro-s would 
envy.   Her teeth were as s und and as white 
ns those of a voung girl up to the day of her 
death.   Ber hair, silvery white, be^au to fall 
f ut three years ago, so she appeared in pub- 
lic with a wig, brown, and glosar,  with a de- j 
cided bang of crisp curl*.   Her magnificent j 
complexion, which ensured 10 the last, helped \ 
inateria ly to maintain the illusion that she ! 
was a comparatively young woman.   Her | 
figure was perfect.    There was none of that ! 
stoop, the common heritage of old ag % and a 
pas^rby wou d have said, in glancing at the 
buatling 1 trie la 1 v robed in shimmering satin: 
"She may possibly be 4\ but I doubt ft." 

It is understood that Mr . Stewart ha* left 
a will, and that the Smith and Clinch fami- 
lies will mainly benefit by it. 

OUtJOfMJ AMI? LABOR. 

The Former'* Altitude  Toward   vhe   K. 
oft*, oraauizatlou to *>c lietarmiued. 
BALTIMORE, Md,, OoS. 36, 1336.—Arch 

bishops Ireland, Feeh*n, Williams, Kenrlck 
and Ryan arrived to-nightto hold a {confer- 
ence with Cardinal Gibbons. It is under- 
stood that they will meet to-morrow to de- 
termine the attitude of the Catholic church 
towards the Knights of Labor as an organi- 
sation. The result of their deliberations 
will be made public by means of a circular 
to the olgrgy-    ,  

Oar It»*nd Trnnnltory Existence, 
Brief as It is at the longer, Is liable to be ma- 
terially curtailed by our own Indiscretions. 
The dyspeptic eat what they should not, the 
bilious drink coffee In excess, and the rheu- 
matic, neuralgic and consumptive alt in 
draughts, get wet feet and remain in damp 
clothes, and then wonder when ill how they 
became so. To persons with a tendency to 
neuralgia, we recommend a dally use of Hos- 
teller's Stomach Bitters, and always a wine- 
glassful after unavoidable exposure in damp 
or otherwise Inclement weather. Efficient pro- 
tection Is afforded by this pleasant safeguard, 
which diffuses a genial glow through the sys- 
tem, invigorates and tones it, and promotes 
nerve tranqullity, Fever and ague, bilious- 
ness, constipation, dyspepsia and renal disor- 
der, are among the maladies which it remediee 
and prevents. 

DANGEROUS DRUGS. 
new t* Ceatrel JUUgullr All Bmek Her- 

Jbw*wf*r JT. T. rtt-Miprm$ 
A gentleman who has spent the summer 

abroad, aaid to our reporter, that the thing 
that improved him most of all waa the num- 
ber of holidays one encounters abroad and 
the little anxiety the people display in the 
conduct of business affairs. "Men boast 
here, he said, "that they work for years with- 
out a day off; in Europe that would be con- 
sidered a crime." 

Mr. H. H. Warner, who was present at the 
time, raid: "This is the first summer in 
Tears that I have not spent on the water. 
Been too busy." 

"Then, I suppose you have been advertis- 
ing extensively!" 

"Not at all. We have always heretofore 
closed our laboratory during July, August 
and September, nut this summer we have 
kept it running day and night to supply the 
demand, which has been three times great r 
than ever before in our history at this sea' 
son." 

'*How do you account for this?" 
"The increase has come from the univer* 

sal-recognition of the excellence of our 
preparation*. We have been nearly ten 
years before the public, and the sales are 
constantly increasing, while our newspaper 
advertising is constantly diminishing. 
Why, high EcientlRc and medical authori- 
ties now publicly concede that our Warner's 
safe cure is the only scientific specific for 
kidney and liver TTiseases, and fur all the 
many disea«ej caused by them." 

'•Have you evidence of th;sr" 
"Abundance! Only a few weeks ago Dr. 

J. L. Stephens, of Lebanon, Ohio, a specialist 
for the cune of narcotic, etc.,habits, told u<- 
that a numterof eminent scientific medic, i 
men had b?en experimenting for years, test- 
ing and analyzing all known remedies for 
the kidneys aud 1 ver; for, as you may be 
aware, the etoessive u~e of ail narcotics and 
stimulants destroys tho-.e organs, and unt.l 
they can be restored to health the habits 
cannot be broken upl Among the investi- 
gators were such men as J. M. Hall, M. D.. 
1 'resilient of the State Beard of Health of 
Iowa, and Alexander Neil, M. D., Professor 
of Surgery in the Coliege of Physicians and 
Burgeons and pi evident of the Academy of 
Medicine at Columbus, who, after exhaustive 
inquiry, reported that there was no remedy 
known to schools or to scientific inquiry 
equal to Warner's safe cure!" 

"Are many persons addivted to the use ot 
deadly drugs'*1* 

"There are forty millions of people In ths 
world who use opium alone, an i there are 
many hundreds of thousands in this country 
who are victims of morphine, opium, quinine 
aud cocaine. They think they nave uo such 
habit about them—so many'people are un- 
conscious vL-li ns of th.'so habits. They 
have pains and symptoms of what they 
call ma aria and other diseased, when in 
reality it Is the demand in the system 
for these terrible driigB, a demand that 
is caused largely by physicians'prescriptions 
which contain so many dangerous drugs, 
and strong spirits, and one that must be 
answered or silenced in tho kidneys and liver 
by what Dr. Stephens says is the only kidney 
and liver speci^c. Healso says that moderate 
opium and other drug eaters, if they sustain 
the kidney and liver vigor with that great 
remedy, t an keep up these habits in mcasra- 
tion." 

"Well does not this discovery give you a 
new revelation of the power of safe cure?" 

"No idr;for years I have tried to convince 
the public that nearly all the diseases of the 
human system originate in some disorder of 
the kidney's or liver, and hence I have 
logically declared that if our specific were 
used, over ninety per rent, of the e ailments 
would disappear. The liver and kidneys 
seem to abuw b these poisoni from the blood 
and become depraved aud di&oased, 

"When these eminent authorities thus pub- 
licly admit that there is no remedy like ours 
to enable the kidneys and liver to throw off 
the frightful effects of all deadly drugs and 
excessive use of stimulants it is an admission 
of its power as greatas any one eould desire; 
for if through its influence alone the op.un, 
morphine, quinine, cocdne and liquor habits 
tan oe overcome, what higher testimonial of 
its specific power could b - asked for i" 

" ifou really believe then, Mr, Warner, 
that the majority of di-eases come from kid- 
ney and liver cjmpiaiuu r" 

"Idol Whan you see a person moping 
and groveling about, half dead and half alive, 
year after year, you may surely put him 
down as having some kidney aud liver 
trouble." 

'The other day I was talking with Dr. 
Fowler, the eminent oculiit of this city, who 
HI id that half the patients who came to him 
for eye treatment were affected by advanced 
kidney disease. Now many people wonder 
why in middle life tiieir eye sight becomes 
so poor. A thorough course of treatment 
with Warner's sa'e cure is what they naed 
more than a pair of eye glasses. The kidney 
poison iu the blood always attacks tho wenk- 
e>t part of the body; with some It affect* the 
sues; with others the Una I; with others the 
stomach or the lungs, or rheumatic disorder 
follows and neuralgia tears them to pieces, 
or they lose the power* of tat-te, smell, or be- 
come iniiotrnt in other functions of tho 
body. Whatman would ntt give bis all to 
have the vigor of youth i.t command?1' 

"Tha intelligeut physician knows that 
the-e complaints a: i' but spmptoms; they ate 
not the disorder, and thoy are symptoms not 
of disease of the heal, the eye or stonia h, or 
of virility, necessarily, but of the kidney 
poison In the bkoi and they iray r.revall 
and no pain occur in the kiunovs.'' 

It is not ftrauge ihat-the enthusiasm which 
Mr. Warner disp'ays in his appreciation of 
his own remedy^ which restored him to 
health when the doctors said he could not 
live six months, should become infectious 
and that the entire world should pay tribute 
to its power. For, as Mr. Warner sayn, the 
sales are t oustantly increasing, while his 
newspaper advertising is constantly dimin- 
ishing, 'this speaks volumos in praise of tht 
extraordinary merits ot 1m preparations. 

Eager to Accommodate. 
Irate guest -What do you call that t 
Hotel proprietor -Butter, sir. 
Irate Guest—Why, I'd as soon eat 

axlegrcasc as that butter. 
Proprietor—John, run out to tho 

stable and get the gentleman some  axle* 

Hall's Hair Renewer never falls to check 
falling: of the hair. Gives universal satisfaction 

As a remedy for throat and lung I roubles, we 
recommend Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. 

THIRTY THOUSAND IN LINE. 

Parade  of Hnlffht* of   Labor  In   Phlla-  1 
dcltfhfa* 

1'BiLADELpniA, Oct S3,1886,    The parade ' 
of the Knights of Labor tonight, in b mor of j 
the delegates from ibis elty to the Richmond ! 
convention, who returned this" evening, was 
without exception, the greatest d m •nstrsy 1 
tion of the kind ever seen In Philadelphia. J 
Every local assembly of theKnlgb-s of L ibor 
in the city was represented, and it is esti- ■ 
mn'ed that 80,00) men wero in line, including j 
worktngmen of almost eve y known  trade I 
and   branch  of  employment.   Alt the  as- I 
sembiiee bore  appropriate  and   sign Meant I 
transparencies.    Utiousaads of people lined \ 
the side waks of the streets through which | 
th' procession p-i^se I, an 1 Broad s-tre t, on i 
which the line was formed, was almost im- ! 
passable.      Everything . passed   off   in   an 
oi derly manner.and the knights were heartily 
applauded by the spectators along tbest^ee's. 
The process on, which was composed of six 
divisions, did not reach the end of the route 
until long after midnight.   In addition to 
the street parade, a ma&i mee ing was held 
In the Academy of Mu-icrin fro-fcof which 
build ng the procession  rested.    The large 
building   was   ciowded.     Addressee   w re 
delivered by reverul local Knights of Labor 
leaders, and the.r remarks were greeted with 
enthusiasm,      .  

 A Good Nama 
At home li a tower of itrength abroad. This Is tuny 
verified by Hood's Sampsrills, which has a reputa- 
tion at home unequ&led by any other medicine. In 
Lowell, Hats., where It ii made, whole aelghtor- 
tiooduare taJtinjtc at the tame time, and the moal 
remarkable unsolicited testimonials era received 
from Lowell people. Th) rfmgeiui of Lowell say 
th;y sail more of Hood'i Barsapartlla than of all 
other Mrsaparlllas or blond purifier*. The same 
wonderful snoeei* la extending all ever the country, 
as the aupsrlorcuraUve powers of Hood's sarsapa- 
rilla become ksaowa. For any affection oauaed by 
impure blood <or low state of toe system say the 
"peculiar medicine." 
■ "All I ask of anyone Is to try one bottle of Hood's 
BanaparUla aad see Its quick: effect. It takes less 
time and quantity to draw Its effect than any other 
preparation I ever heard of. I would not be without 
It In  th.i  house."-Mas. C. A. 1L HcssAan, North 
emu, N. y. > 

Hood's Sarsaparllia 
Bold by all dragglsbi. |i; six for $9. Prepared only 
by C. L HOOD A CO., Apotbeearles, Lowell. Mass. 

IOO Doses One Dollar 
^    CATARRH 

CREAK   BALM 

Cleanse* t he Head 

Allays I ii fin nima- 

tlon. Heals the 

Bores.       Heat ores 

the Sen-esof Tnate 

Smell, Hearing, A 

quick   Keller  and 

positive Core. 
A particle Is Applied Into each nostril and H agree, 

ali'ernuse. Price SOc. by malt or at dnurirlsts. bend 
for circular.   ELT BBOTUEBS, Druggists, Owego. NY 

COCKLE'S 
ANTI-BILIOUS 

PILLS, 
THE GREAT ENGLISH BEMEDY 
Por liver. Bile, Indigestion, eta Free from M*f- 
eury i contains only Pure vegetable Ingredients. 
AfSMti C. K. CIUTTS.NTON, New Terau 

Women -Men. 
Women jump at conclusions and gen- 

erally bit; men reason things out logi- 
cally and generally miss it. 

When a woman becomes flurried the 
feels for a fan; when a man becomes 
flurried be feels for a cigar. 

Borne women can't pass a milliner; 
store without looking iu; some men can't 
pas3 a saloon without going in. 

A woman never sees a baby without 
wan&ng to run to it; a man never sees a 
baby without wanting to run from it. 

,. A woman always carries her purse io 
her hand so that other women can see it; a 
man carries his in his msid^pocket so 
that his wife won't see it. 

A man of fashion hates the rain be- 
cause it derauges tho set of his panta- 
loons; a woman of fashion hates it bo- 
cause it deranges her complexion. 

When a woman wants to repair dama- 
ges she uses a pin; when a man wants to 
repair damngos, he spends two hours and 
a half trying tothread a needle.—VM- 
cago Tribune.         

Mr. F. Rentseliler, San Francisco, 0*1., con- 
tracted a severe cold,, mid became so hoarse 
he could not spealc. Ho tried a number of 
remedies without banent, and even the efforts 
of two physicians fatiol to give the slightest 
re'lef. lie was induced to try lied Star Cough 
Cure, one bottlo ot which entirely cured him. 

It Is not Ukelv that the wheat crop In Rus«'a 
this year will exceed that Of last year, and it 
w 1' probably b smaller. Is IMP Kuasia raised 
in a 1 lmj,0J0,COQ bushels of%heat. •   * 

The family ot Hon. W. B. Hoke, Judge of the 
Jefferson County, KyM Court, used St. Jacobs 
OU with signal sucoesa,  

A leiding hatter deolareiihst the ttgher a 
m»n is the longer it takes hfm to suit himself 
with a hat.and the oftenerdocs he loole into 
th-t glass while ■ uy nit one. A very nnprejios- 
seBfUiiff customer nf liii ihe other day took t wo 
liour-f and ten minute*, and then came back to 
return the hat.and lo navy one made to trder. 

. ..-■..-. 

Another l-i»> Saved. 
sirs. Harriet Outmu'iig >. o!Cincinnati,Ohlo.wrltes t 

"Farly last wlner my daughter was attacked with a 
Severe cold which M t led on her luu m. We tried 
several medicines, noue of wh cii se< rnel to do her 
sny good, but she continued to get worse, and flea ly 
raised large amount i of Uaod from her lungs. We 
called In a family physician, but he failed to do her 
any good. At this time a friend who had been cured 
by Dn. Wat. HALL'S DALUH FUR THE LUXOI, advised 
me to give It a trial. We got a b Jttle and she began 
lo Improve, and by ths use of three bottles was ea> 
Urely cured."        ^  

Ae Awful Doom 
or any nature U U3ua ly avoided by those who. 
have oresight. Those who read this who have 
foresight will lose no i line in writing to Hallett 
* Co., Portland, Maine, to learn about work 
which they can do at a profit of from $5 to $25 
und upwards per day and live at home, wher- 
ever they are located, Some have earned over 
S£Oiu a day. All is new. Capital not reguired. 
You are started free. Both sexes. Aliases. 
Particulars free. A great reward awaits every 
worker.       i  

STOP that Couzh, that tickling in the throat) 
STOP that Consumptive Condition! 
I'ou can be cured f You ca-i't afford to wait I 
Dr. Killmer'a Cough Cure [Consiimpffnrt Off] 

will do it quickly and permanently.   86 cents, 

five dollars can be saved every year in 
boots end shoes by using Lyon's Heel St^ffeu- 
ers, cost only 25 cents. 

If a cough disturb* your sleep, take Plea's 
Cure for Consumption aad rest well. 

For BATES for advertising In this paper, arply to , 
the publisher   , N K Fortr-thres 

A DESPEBATE ENCOUNTER. 

Klljab   Cook*. Terrible Experience Glved 
fer the Benefit ef Others-Uvlng   \VU- 

The following graphic description will ba1 

read with interest by all: 
"Osum SIR—Any one who has ever felt a 

faintneesatthepltof the stomach, loss of ap- 
petite, nervousness, sleeplessness, dull head- 
aches or strange pains through the back can un- 
derstand the condition I was in two years ago. 
I thought I could readily throw these 
things off, but they kept returning. Conse- 
quently 1 grew worse every day until last 
spring, when I sent for a physician. 

lie said 1 had a fever. 1 told him what con- 
dition I was In with my water. At first he 
paid no attention to it, but finally said he 
would take somo of my urine home and an- 
alyze it. 

The next day he came and said there was 
some dilliculiy with m>--kidneys. My sickness 
conilnued until my urme was a sight to be- 
hold. 

Another physician w&i called- lie pro- 
nounced It Bright'* disease of tho kdney.f, 
and said there was un cure tor it He did all 
he could, but to no effect I then tried every 
remedy 1 could hear of.   THS TAIN WAS SO s*> 
Vtlta   THAT IT SKICUKD  I    ML'hT  DIE.    1   Saw a 
newspaper alvcrtfcement of Dr. Kil • er'a 
Swamii-ltoot, and sent eight miles to get the 
medicine. When 1 had uaed one baffle, it 
cleared my water so -there was no sediment 
iu the bottom of the vcnsel. I cont.nued 
taking the medicine and kept gain- 
In?, i have taken eight bottles In r. 1 
and consider myself to-day as well ns 
ever, and can now do a-i much labor m 
any man of my age. While talking with our 
druggist a few days ago about my case, ho .'-aid 
he Was eellitig a great deal of Dr. Kilmer's 
Swamp-Root and tiiat lie had nevrrsold u Mcd- 
kine ttiat irive as muchya.niaction. 

Olil  £ often  think  how ranch   sufferinar  l 
might have avoided, both uuht oud day, if I 
had only taken your medicines when I first 
felt my kidney troubles coml  g on, 

Yours with respect. 
(Signed)      ErulJAH COOK. 

rill be uf t P. S—This will be of greatbeueut tn other* 
and you may publish it. You need not take 
my word alune, for 1 cau glve^ you the follow- 
Ing references; 
Simeon Line, H. Clapper, R. S.Taber, 
C. O. Pierce, H. J. Warner,, D. D. Pickett. 

All if Charl"tivUle, BchoharieCo.. N. Y." 
The above testimony is only a fair illustra- 

tion of letters receiveddady show-dig the won- 
derful resultaattendingtheuseof Wr. Klimer'a 
Swamp Root, Kidney, Liver and Hind er 
Cure. Sold by DrugaThtt*. Price $1.00 -a 
bottles, S5. If your druggest docs not sell It 
send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., 

BiNonAJiTO!*", N. Y. 

"DON'T PAY A BIG PRICE!" 
y*r« AANfa Bayi for a Year*" snbacrtp* 
DO VfCnlo ilcn t) the weekly American 
Rural Herac Rochester, N. Y-. without prem- 
(urn—"theCheapefctand Beat Weekly la the world." 
s page s. 48 columns. 16 years o d. *or "nc l>r>U»r 
you have ouechulia from over 153 diff. rent Cloth- 
liouud Dollar Volumes, 3U0to WOpp., und paper 
one year, i ostteUL Book postage. Uk\ Extra. 53.000 
books t vea away. Among theaiare: Lav without 
Lawyers; family Cyclopedia; "Farm Oyelnp«o:!a; 
Knrmera' ami Stockbreeders' Guide; Com BOB Sense 
In Poultry Yard: World Cy lopedla; Danlel*on'd 
(Medical) Counselor; Boys' Umfui Pastime*; Five 
Years (Jefore (he Ma«t. People's H st*>r of unit d 
State*; ' nlveraal Mlsto y of ..11 Nailom ; Popular 
History Civil War (both side*}. 

Any ess book and paper, one year, aU p^atpa'd, for 
Si. IS only. Papur at.me 65c. If s.iberriied be ore 
(he ut of March. Kait>fa<:tk.m Kuarrinteed on b oka 
and Weekly.ornnsuey miuiideJ. Keforenoe,Hon. C. 
K, Paasoss, Jdaycr Ko-'Ue^ti r. Sa nple papers. E& 

RURAL HOMK CO., LTJ., 
Without l*rntnl"»T,*t5c_.By.ar,l RocirrnTitn N.Y. 

^sM^Mig^roTArT 
OUGHCURE- 
CONSUMPTION Oil. 
Every lacredlcntUfrom Vcffftmhlo 

yvelaeU that crew la alcht ef every eaffercr. 
XT has no Morphine, Opium or iDJurouaDruffa. 

Every dose 

Mr. JOHN W. FURBUSHf 
An  Army Veteran, 

Or   WAKfcFlfcf.D, 
who has probably'suffered more (ban any man or 
woman tti America to-day. Taken sick While In the 
Army, he has endured untold apoiiles since. I e- 
iK-rlldiiK hlf> nrpt»ym|itoms he said; "llv head ached 
and my np{M'0(c was toor. I felt a raliitneas at the 
pit of the sloiuach, and n bail taste In my mouth, 
white my skin was sometimes hot and sometimes 
void. 1 next felt pulus In my hack and around the 
lower porth n of my body, and noticed a peculiar 
odor and color hi the water I iiassed, which was 
■<-nnly at one lime and free at others- fiomc- 
ilmes It pained me to void It, and again It was al- 
moat tmiKtwdble toditRO at ill. Finally I U'(tan u. 
p iiw ccar bloud »cconipauled with Ute,reaiest strain 
and atmny." 

No lc;:s Hiiui «0 eminent physicians attended Mr. 
Furh' ah at vartuua l me', but not one of them could 
help him. He was near iteii h's door. And yet he 
snys: "I am nUve and woll to-day, wholly throuifh 
the wonderful pr<wer of Hunt's Remedy, wntcb took 
me from the verge of the grave." 

This Urcat Hcmedy nlnuMtly cures all Kidney, 
Liver and Urinary Lueakcs. 

For Sale by nit Dealers. 

C.8T. CUITTKNTOflf,   Cciicrnl  Agent, 

113   1 -'illton Kt„ N. Y. 
tend/or pamphlet* in the. //imfs Remedy Company, 

l'i iM'iJem f, It. I. 

*_. smTS*. tt       Every dose 

y VKSL %In Spring;, »"    JIB  BSTBUB 
Summer, 

"  Autumn 
and 

Winter, 
colds wdtloin 
the  Mucous 
Membranes 

Nose, Throat, Bronchal Tubes,  Air-cells 
and Lung Tissues, causing Cough. 
What lM.ca.ca Invade theLunga? 

Scrofula, Catarrh-poisons, Micro-organ- 
isms, Humors, and Iliood Impurities. 

What are the Primary Causes» 
Colds, Chronic Cough, Bronchitis, Conges- 
tion, Inflammation, Catarrh or Hay-Fever. 
Asthma,   Pneumonia,    Malaria,   Measles,1* 
Whooping Cough and Croup. 

BELIEVES QUICKXT-CUBEB rEBMAXElf 1XT 
It xwtll stop thnt Coughing. Tickling In 

Throat, Dry-hacking nnd Catarrh-dropping. 
Is your Expectoration or Spufa 

Bhxul-$taincd Frothy 
Pits {Matter)      rerfotoCsb 

Catarrhal 
CanHcrAOte 

Phlegm,      Tuberbular       Muco-ptirulcnt 1 
It prevents Decline, Night-Sweats, Hec- 

tic-Fever, and Death from Consumption. 
25c, 50c, 11.00—6 bottles $5.00. 

Prepared at Dr. Kllmer'a Dlapensary, Itln?hamton, 
M. Y„-Inv>!rda* Outdo to ii.-a.th"   ff^nt Free). 

■OLD 11Y AIL MIUOGIBTS. 

MASON SLHAMLIN 
UNRIVALED ORGANS 
On the EASY PAYMENT system, from S.l.^3 
per month up.   UX) atylea, *£.* to S90>.   Bead tot Cat> 
alog-ua with lull particulars, mailed free. 

UPRIGHT PIANOS. 
Constructed on the new method ot atrindu?, oa 
similar terms.   .*-'ea=i tor descriptive Cata o;ue. 

MASON t HAMLIN  ORGAN AND PIAND CO. 
Boston, New York, Chicago. 

BOOK AGENTS WANTED tor 

PLATFORM ECHOES 
m urora TCCTU. ron UEUI.VD IIEABT. 

By John B. Gough.. 
id erownlBK Itfa work, brtflt, fall ot thrilllnr rater- 
and   psihoi.     Bright, pur*, ami good, full of 
id tear*." Itaalt* at tight tt <tU.    To it ii add** 

I.VMAN   Alt 
W« BOTT.  lOOO Afcnu Want 

to *SOO * month  made.   " 
■ITS  Stir*   Terrnt   ■liii  Pa\ 

igki. 
smeli, LT Rev. 
Wd.—M' 

loSSUOa month mad*.   0J*MshiMS m 
~-r* Tert*t anil PathYtlghtt.   Wi  

VIQBLTUlSUTOS A- COL. U»r»t«A#«a. 

"a and Women.   »1«0 
I  m   hiitdratitt- ai WS 
Writafoi etrculara U 

cts. BUYS A HORSE 
Boole toiling ynrj bow to llKTKUV isd 
t:i;i!K DISkWsKfn ihts valuable (mi- 

nis'. Do not ran the risk of losing yoor llo-»s for 
want of knowledge lo inn him. wtwn 13c. wil ipsv 
for a Treatise, liny one and inform yoar-flf. 
Remedies for all nor** Diseases. Hates showing 
how to Tell the Age of Horses. Sent postpaid roc 
15 cents In stamps. 

N. f. nonsK nooa co.. 
  184 Leonard St., K, Y. Cltyv   j 

JONES 
pm*!!»BaSKF 

Iraa  i.trm.   SfoT Saarlasa, Brass   . 
Vsts Ut** anS Seaa Boi m seo. 

tTarrslsaaoals. FerfrataHatlM   , 
BMntW ihi» me aad addnai 

■itfffn'islvswa.v 
No ROD* In Col Off Horns' Mina*. 
Orion.1*>CMPAR' H*LTg|t 
End HIUUI.K I'ombincd. einnjt 

I .lljMCd by  .or  nor...   flimpl. 
HftlUr to .ny part of U. H. free, oa 
Koelptofji.  s>ltliy«H3ailti.ry. 
Hardware and Haraegi Dealer., 
ipertftl difl'-'Otmt to th. irad,. 
8eod for i'ik-e U t i.e. LiutiTiinr/ss, 

B««fc««>»r, M. V. 

THIS (TITLE /jIAA 

PHILA,SIMER$20 
r*4 C   DAIS' TKIAL. 
P\i roil B« or 
IV    AttMfcaMIIM. 
3WARRANTF.I> 

Toara. a«a4 for 
Ctrcalar. 

C A. WOOD * CO., 
If M. iota St., Pbila., I-». 

ELECTRIC BELL OUTFIT. $2.50. 
114 Inch nlcklo-p!ated gons.enan-eled Iron frame, 1 

Mishlimton platinum roi.ni-cllon. {ferret or Insulated 
cooper wire, 1 cell Lerianche Dlaque battery Includ- 
Ins chemicals. Seut IO any express ofHce In the New 
Bngl-nid Stutes on receipt <f S3.SO. H. VAN 
§AKUSLvJJJ^Iiwi«h^^^   
OIVIIIKNI' [Mil**. ,in.\n<. MOt'kN ! 

(tint will pay Ii-f   • '-'i t"  Id  per   ri-nt.on  Invest   ■ 
ment. Correspondence Incited. Addreaa Mam't 

A* tiaylord   A   Co.,   I ankers,    St.   Louis, 

WELL DRILLING 
Hachlnery for Wells ef any depth, from M to 8.000 fee*. 
for Water. Oil or Oaa Our Uuumvd Steam Drilling ana 
PortttL.10 Hurt* PuwurliMhi nes Sat to »'ui k In SO mlii u U-a. 
Guaranteed lo drill faster and wttb lca» power tnan any 
otaar. Specially adapted to driving Wella In earth or 
ruelcSO tol,*» t*rt. l-'annoraanrt other*are tnakina *SS 
to #49 per tlar with our nwli trYandfoia Hdciidid 
buxlne** for Winter or Summer. We ar* the oldeat Mud 
largeat ManUfnciurdra in tho hnitress- aend 4eeats la 
aamaipaiarUluatrated CataJocuo H.  Abuasaa. 

rierce Weil Excavator Co.. IVtw York. 

| Dora YOUR BACK ACHI tj 
if so. aeetv a 

! '^HOP PLASTER.'    „ 
i 8TEOWQEi3T and * 

.' Pottnui FUatar mayd«. When applied to 1 
i, strains, brnifws.aharp and duU paina .weait-1 

, or aeraneaa la asy hart. Inatant relief isi felt I 
 th* perte wynderfuliy otrenrrtboned.  Con-| 

■ taiaiaT^jtueaofHopa.Bui^ujidyKtSiandattma.l 
IffssalaTmaltttndaC'KeTerniaa. XTop Plarteir" 
|aold eTWjwlrffli.  Only ftp eenta. IttittlJOO* 

ISTHMA CURED 
sa tlerasaa Aathasa Cure nertr failtto sire 

1* immrUUu Ttlis/ la tht, wwil ntt. ionQrca c 
fbrtabla  alenp :  otheta cati-ea whera ail other* fall. 
tHmi   eoMtnee*  tkt   moil   tktplicat.    I'rl.-.; fil) da     __ 
• 1.00, of PnirttMs or by mall.   Satupla  fHKK furl 
atanp.     »U. K. Kttl I h'f H A N. Hi. i»„B|, MtSffJ.! 

FACE, HANDS, FEET, 
and all their Imperfections. Including? Va* 
vial Uevclopnitii.t, Heir cud BpaTp, huper* 
fltioua Hair, Hlnh Marl;*, Molw, Wnrta, 
Moth, rYccklra, Red Knme. Acr.n, Blocs! 
Heads, ftcsra, Pltttnii and their treatment. 

. BSen<l 10c. forbook of w>imKpa,1tti etlltion. 
aV.fcah<rs-ttar;,CT>i.roiU-lSL,AlbaJU'.N.Y..Eat'b-llB7B, 

CQNSUMPT ON 

THISM'SSITOOTHPOWDEH 
K...I.. T*«k P.rlsel mm* Uam. ll.ali.r. 

WANTED GOOD MAN 

Frink's Rupture Remedy 
Wilt quickly cure any case of ln-nra or nipturo. 
Exnianatlnii ami t«Ftl»mniala free.   Adiiress 
_ O. KU1NK,^;11 lliondway. Ntnv Vork.^ 

FRAZERAxg 
BEST IH THS WOULD till CHOC 

rw fl*% the' fl^nnlne.      BoH r^HJrrwh"re. 

WE WANT YOUI tf^sSTSaS 
proflt.'ii. .niploTm.nt to rpprw.nt ua in .vary 
cDtinty.   salary 07b per month and expenan, or a 

Urge comiulMloa oh twiei If  lirefeirt-u.   Good*ataplaw 
E.erT on. h«Ta   Outfit aftrt partirntar, Free. 

STA.NU.aRD SILVEnWA RE CO., UOSIOS, 

9 

Rlaie'a Pille Gra" MsJWsaatal ni9ir 5 r HIS.  Rtnumalio Remedy. 
UT.I llo» >|.»UI  round. 311 eta. 

$s 
.: Uii«lneuln),r»>.cil..n. Salary »7Q, I   Tha/TllOr^MOtViilderS'    BOOk 

ai!s^^i^''i^^^s\^diK OPIUM Ba^uss^r^.^,.:iviii 

VOL. V. "      NO. 45. BROOKF1ELI), MASS., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1886. PRICE, FIVE CENTS. 

no TJME FOH HAlirtO. 

Begone with tend: away with strife I 
Our human hearts unraatinj; 

I*t us be friends agaiu!    This life 
Is all to short for hating! 

Bo dull ths day, so dirri the way. 
So rough the road we're faring— 

Far better wend, with faithful friend, 
Than stalk alone, uncaring I 

The barren fig, the withere.1 vine, 
Are types of selfish living; 

But souls that give, like thine and mine, 
Renew their life by giving. 

"While cypress waves o'er early graves, 
On all the way we're going. 

Far better plant where seed is scant, 
Than treat on fruit that's growing. 

Away with s^orn!   Since die we must— 
And rest on one low pillow; 

There are no rivals in the dust— 
No foes beneath the willow. 

Bo dry the bowers, so few the fbwers, 
Our earthly way disclose,, 

Far batter stmp, where daisies droo.i, 
Than tramp o'er broken r, SCJ I 

WHAT THE TIDE DID. 

Jessie Burke, the heroine of my story, 
eat, on this warm summer afternoon, in 
a (mail, plainly furni.hcd roam, in tbu 
dwelling house of old C'ap'n Benson, 
the keeper of "Shining Light.". 

The hou e was attached to the light- 
house tower, and ths whole structure 
was situated on a candy licit of land, 
projecting out into one of our well- 
known harbors on the Atlantic coast. 
Jessie was tewing, and occ.i-ionally i he 
would (.l.ince up from her work, and 
look out of the small window and aero s 
the ihining watjr; at these times she 
would sigh a, her eyes s anned the far 
horizon, aad as she turaed back to he) 
sewing, a to r would fall upon her work. 
6ho was a sn ail. si ght figure% with 
clear cut features, dark b own eyes, and 
solt golden hair; a thoro gh 1 uly in her 
plain calico gown, and looking out of 
place in the grim old light house and 
uncongenial stirroun lings. 

Jessie was out of pt u e —and lo explain 
how she hap. encd to be there. I must go 
back a ye.tr, to the time when Jessie 
Burke, as happy and fortitude a joung 
lady as we often see, lived with her par- 
ents and youn ei- brothers and sisters iu 
a large Eastern   city   of  these United 
Btat.-s. 

Mr. Burke w»s apparently a well-to- 
do and highly respected gentleman, 
b'.ossed with a lo.ing wife and a fa.nil.v 
of fine looking, hnppy children; for be 
sido Jessie, who was then twenty, there 
were fifteen-year-ol j Margie, Robert, and 
Justin, respectively eight, and six, and 
lastly "Baby Hue." 

But alas for the short lived prosperity 
of our h«ppy r.miiy : That fatal bubb.e 
of stocks which so many of our citizens 
have effuse to remember in the summer of 
18—, and which when it broke reduced 
so many hundreds or men from affluence 
to poverty, fell heavily—how heavily 
only he himself knew—on our good 
friend, Mr. Burke. Subject as he had 
a'ways been to heart disease, he was un- 
able to survive thin last shock, and died 
one August morning about a week after 
his misfortune, leaving his sorrowing, 
and poverty-stricken family dependent 
upon their own resources. Deeply as 
this combined catastrophe affected Mrs. 
Burke, who had naturally rather a deli 
cate constitution, poor Jes^ij had ev.-u 
more to bear Ihaa her moth r, for beside 
her keen and despairing grief at part ng 
from he.' father, with whom she had al- 
ways been the favorite ch Id, she had the 
anguish of another, even harder parting 
to endure—a parting which at any time, 
had she known it as she did now, to Lo 
forever, would have broken her heart, 
but which now, with hi r other trou .lei, 
wa almost too much for her slender 
strngth. For Josie had for the 
pat' six mont'.s been engaged to a 
young gentleman of fine pbys cal end 
intellect ml qualities, and to Whom she 
waa derotedly attached. 

Reginald Turner was not wealthy, but 
be.-ides his health, encrgyand good busi- 
ness prospects, he wat IUJ heir of a rich 
old Baste, who had educated him and 
by whose aid he had reached his present 
position; so. with such a bright future 
before him, Bis engagement to Jessie had 
not promised to be a long one.    Rogi- 

time Mr. Burke's failure occurred, and 
much as she loved him, and on that very 
account, perhaps, Jessie's resolution of 
immediately releasing him fr, m his en- 
gagement was soon taken; and more 
than that she intended to hide from him 
so effectually that he should not bJ able 
to get the fainte t clue to her where- 
abouts, for she knew that the brave and 
generous fellow would not rest until he 
had foupd them, and that he would in- 
sist that they sho aid be mtrried immedi- 
ately, and also take upon himself the 
support of her helpless family, -'jwe 
must not be a drag upon him mother," 
she sa'd. "He is yo .ng, and—and witt 
soon forget me," she added with an ef- 
fort. So in pursuance of a plan she had 
formed at her father's death, she began 
to make preparations for the removal of 
the family to tho sm ill seaside town iu 
which her father had lived as a boy. 
Mrs. L'urke's health was too poor to al- 
low her to be of much help at this junc- 
ture, and it was by an almost superhuman 
energy and strength that Jessie arranged 
the whole journey, engaged a small cot- 

. tage at Sea View, and superintended the 
removal of the family thither, with the 
few articles which thev had kept front 
their o'.d h,me, before the first of the 
following September and before her 
lover had returned from ha journey. 

It was part of Jessie's plan to leave no 
trace or ilue behind ihetn as to where 
they had gone, and this was done the 
more easily, as most of the families with 
whl *e the liurkes were intimate wero out 
of town at the time of Mr. Burke's fail- 
ure and death. 

The Burkes thems'l es had been pre- 
rented from going to the country early 
in June, on account of the illness of 
"Baby Hue," and aft.T her recovery thoy 
had put off th ir trip until business af- 
fairs should allow Mr. Burke to accom- 
pany thefe. 

Now, alas! they were going to tho 
country, but under what altered circum- 
stances, and without .the father for 
whom they had waited [ 

A small, very smalt, income had been 
left to Mrs. Burke a terthe »cttleuient of 
her ,husband's property, and with; this, 
and Jessie's earnings as a dressmaker in 
their small village, they were able to live 
•o quietly for a year when something oc- 

curred which again changed the current 
of their lives. 

Over in the lighthouse pretty Mollie, 
the daughter of the old Oap'n and his 
wife Martha, was going to tfie married, 
ind she hid sent fur Jessie, who was a 
great favorite with the country belles, to 
rome for four days and help her make 
her wedding outfit. 

"I hate to leave you mother," Jcs ie 
had said,' and particularly at this time," 
for it was near the sad anniversary of 
her father's death. But unselil-h Mrs. 
B.:rke had replied that Jessie was to go 
by ail means, for it would be a change 
for hci, and besides it would be a pity 
to disappoint Molly Benson. 

So Jessie went, and it is on the after- 
noon of her second day at "Shining 
Light" that we saw her in the beginning 
of our story, s tting by the window and 
dropping stray tears on Molly's brown 
merino. 

1 caving h-r there, we will return to 
Reginald, who,when he came back from 
his trip, a year ago, had gone straight to 
bis rooms, and finding two letters on his 
table, hid carelessly taken up the upper 
one and found it tj be an announcement 
of his uncle's death and a copy of his 
will leaving him f",00,000. Mingled 
with his gr.ef at the death of his kind 
benefactor, who had educated him, wns 
a feeling of freedom, and the thought 
came that now he could marry Jess:e; 
and taking up his hat he was about to 
seek her, and confide to her his grief and 
good fortune, when his eye fell upon the 
other letter, which he had not noticed 
until now. Opening it he found it to be 
from Jessie.telling him the circumstances 
of her father's death, and of their pov- 
erty, and finally bidding him "gopd-bye ' 
for over. 

Since that day, Reginald hail been 
continually searching tor his lust love, 
but a year had p issed and he was no 
wiser concerning her; and at length, al- 
most despairing, h? had started in his 
yacht, with only his skipper for com- 
pany, for a oruise along the shores of 
Maine and Massachusetts. They had 
been out some days, and the vessel was 
drifting along near a sandy belt of land, 
in a little Massachusetts harbor. It was 
almost a calm, and on the water lay 
great flocks of sea-gulls, which rose and 
flew away in ev»ry direction nstheyaTht 
approached, filling the air with the flut- 
tering of wings, aud their little hoarse 
cries. At the end of the. belt of land, 
along which they were sailing, was a 
lighthouse, and they were rapidly ap- 
proaching this point, when Reginald was 
aroused from his reverie by an exclama- 
tion from the skipper, who was unac- 
customed lo this locality, and had care- 
lessly allowed the vessel to drift upon a 
sand-bar,, near the,'main strip of land. 
No liatnagj was done, but as the tide was 
rapidly receding,, the further progress 
oi the yacht was stayed,until such a lime 
in the night as the tide should be suffi- 
ciently high to allow the vessel to float 
off. 1 

Being in ..this predicament, Reginald 
deeldcd toTT?-*. thx shore and go up 
to the lighthouse in search of adven- 
tures, t-'o leaving the skipper in charge 
of the vessel Reginald started for the 
shore, promising to return within an 
hour or two; and) if he did not keep bis 
promise he surely is not to be blamed. 
Reginald had not got far in his ascent 
of the sandy hill, which separated him 
from the lighthouse, when he encount- 
ered an elderly man. who, coated upon 
the sand, was engaged in mending a net. 
He explained his presence there and re- 
lated his accident to the man, who he 
ascertained was the light-keeper, and 
who pressed him cordially to come up 
and take supper with him, saying: "The 
old woman'll be glad 'nough ter see ye, 
fur strangers is few an' far between at 
the light; and she won't be a bit put out 
at yer stay in' ter supper, nuthcr, for she's 
got a lot of stuff c'orked up a purpose fur 
comp'ny, fur our darter Molly's goin' ter 
be married, nn' ihe dressmaker's over 
from the village a helpin'of her sew." 

Hoping for amusement and really 
pleased with the old man's cordial hos- 
pitality, Reginald followed him up 
toward the lighthouse, listening to 
Cap u Tonson (for of course it was he) as 
he told of Molly and Mo ly's man, who 
ho said was "us 1 kely a young chap as I 
care ter see, and he and Jim (my son, 
Jim) owns a schooner, the Molly Benson, 
and they're up ter the Banks now fishin', 

comin' home >oon fur the weddin'," butt 
h;<Cuduucu buuiuuieuiy, as siiey arrived 
at the kitchen door, whe e Reginald was 
warmly welcomed by "Mother," who 
brought out fresh doughnut* and sweet 
cider for h's entertainment. fchcrtty 
after Mrs. Benson entered the upper 
room, wheie Jessie and Molly, who had 
o'ned her, were sewing busily. ' Come, 

gal," sho cried, "put up your work, fur 
I want yer ter come an' heip me with the 
supper, Molly, fur we want ter kind o' 
fix up fur the young gent, yer kno*; and 
you, turning to Jessie, "had better run 
out on the beach an' take a breath of 
fre,h air; you look so kind o' pile an' 
tired. Yer needn't be afraid o' meelin' 
■'urn." she addjd, noti ing Jessie's re- 
lu- tance^fofTBe had a morbid dislike to 
meeting strangei s ever since their mis- 
fortune—"fur Pa tuck the young man 
over t'other sjd c ter get clams; so you just 
run out, Miss Burke, an' yer can hev yer 
supper up here quiet, if yer ruther."^ 

Thanking her gratefully, Jessie went 
out into the soft warm nir; and sitting 
down on a great rock, looked over the 
water to the ullage where her mother 
and the childron wore. And as she sat 
there thinking, she did not notice how 
fast the sun was disappearing below the 
water. 

In the meantime rie?inald had come 
back from the clam digging and was 
sauntering slowly down the beach; he 
turned a coner suddenly and come upon 
a great rock with a girl s'tting on It, her 
head tilhouetted agtinst the red glow of 
the setting sun. 
. For one moment his heart seemed to 
stop beating. He had found her nt last, 
after this weary year<>f vain search and 
trial. She did not see him yet, and com- 
ing up close beside her he said softly: 

"Jessie!" 
She turned qu'ck'y, her face as white 

as death, and iu another moment she was 
in his arms. "Oh, how could you leave 
ine so cruelly, darling, without any hint 
or clue? You miut have known I could 
not live without yoj, lo el" 

"I—I thought it was best, then," ahe 
whispered softly, her head on his 
shoulde.; nnd as they stood there wlt-h, 
the incoming tide rippling softly at their 
feet, tho departing sun sont its last ray 
across the wate.-. and above them, b ight 
and gleaming, burst forth the Cap'n'a 
light. 

WISE WORDS. 

Inevitable evils are always best sup. 
ported. 

Fortune does not chmgethe character, 
but it reveals it. 

Grand temples are built of small 
stones, and great lives are made up of 
tricing events. 

Nothing more clearly indicates the 
true gentleman thin a desire to oblige or 
necosBinod tic. 

The first ingredient in conversation is 
truth, the second good sense, the third 
good humor, and the fourth wit. 

It is au unfortunate fact that many ot 
us put off our manners as we put oil our 
boots—on the threshold of homo. 

If we hope for what we are not likely 
to possess, we act and think in va:n, and 
make life a greater dream and shadow/ 
than it really is. 

No man, however wise, can look far 
ahead; but the man who is the best 
equipped with tho knowledge and readi- 
ness will win the prize in the near future. 

To do ail the geod you can to your 
fellow beings, to have a pure conscience, 
to gain an honorable livelihood, procure 
for yourself by work a little case, to 
make those around you happy—that is 
true happiness; all the. rest are mere 
accessories and chimeras. 

An Earthquake  Country. 
In Bome sections of South Amerita 

earthquakes aro of such frequent occur- 
rence as to excite very little emotion, ex- 
cept on tho part of the*earth itself. It 
is needless to remark, however, that the 
inhabitants do not live in fourteen-story 
flats. Anything higher than a one-story 
flat would find itself flat on the ground 
after a seismic visitation. In Lima, 
Peru,they count on having an earthquake 
about once a we.k throughout the year. 
If a whole month went by without a ter- 
restrial tremor people would become 
alarmed. They would fear that some- 
thing was going to happen. 

There is another advautage enj yed 
by the inhabitants of an earthquake 
region that nre unknown anywhere else 
t—volcanoes. Beside the old-established 
Volcanoes that have been doing business 
in the same plae from time immemorial, 
there are new ones continually cropping 
out to instruct and amuse tho young. 
They start up sometimes in the most un- 
expected places, which makes it a little 
inconvenieut occasionally. After a man 
has got his farm paid for and in a good 
state of cultivation, he tlosu't like to 
have a volcano come along and stake out 
a claim on the same property. 

Map making is a flourishing business 
there. The formation of the country 
changes so often that a different map is 
required very frequently. last year's 
map is of no use at all, owing to the new 
volcanoes and the elevations and de- 
pressions of large tracts of territory that 
are continually going on. An enter- 
ptiaLng publisher can effects change iu 
school books almost every winter, with- 
out being compelled to pay a share of 
his profits to the teachers and trustees. 
So you see there are compensations at- 
tending almost every place of human 
habitation.—T<xas Sifting). 

Thanksgiving Dinner In 1633. 
Thanksgiving meant much in the early 

time of New England, when the very 
life of the colony mi_4ht depend upon a 
shower of rain.   Cn all the coast of New 
England   there is pretty sure to  be   a | 
period of drouth in tho su rimer, nnd this j 
drouth caused the first comers extreme ; 
apprehension. 
\The soil was light, the sun was burn- 
ing hot, and the discouraged farmers j 
saw the corn upon which their existence ] 
depended withering day by day. One i 
of the old ministers of 1033 wrote in the ', 
quaint manner of the period, nnd not j 
without a touch of Vaukeo humor: 

"The chiefest corn the people planted j 
before they had plows was Indian grain, j 
whose increase is very much beyond all j 
other, to the great refreshing of the poor I 
servants of I hrist in their low begin- j 
nings. AU kinds of garden fruits grew 
very well, and let no man make a jest of 1 
pumpkins, for with this fiuit the Lord j 
was pleased to feed His people, to their 
good content, till corn und cattle were I 
increased." 

But eTen pumpkins will not grow i 
without rain. In the summer of 1033 I 
there was a dry time so prolonged and I 
so alarming that the people gathered to- | 
gether to pray for a saving shower. As i 
the writer already quoted records, "they ' 
fell down on thair knees," nnd.urged it 
as "a chief argument that the malignant ; 
adversary would rejoice in their destruc- 
tion." 

The answer promptly came: "As j 
they poured out water bsfore the 
Lord, so, nt (bat very instant, the Lord 
showered down water on their gardens 
and fields, and, as the drops from heaven 
fell thicker and foster, so tho tears from 
their eyes, by reason of the sudden mix- 
ture of joy and sorrow." 

To erowu their happiness, '.'whole ; 
shiplondsof mercies' arrived from be- 
yond the seas. Ii grat tude for this tor- 
rent of blessings, the seven churches of 
New England ttppointed the 16th of Oc- 
tobef at a Day of Thanksgiving' and 
Praise. Thanksgiving was no • mere, 
form.    "They took up the cup of thanks- 
§iving, and paid their vows to the Most 

ligh."—Youth's Comfmnion: 

The Story of a Sofa. 
A Chicago upholsterer, in repairing an 

old sofa that had been brought to hia 
shop, found the following articles, which 
had slipped down between the back and I 
the   cushion:  Forty-seven   hairpins,   3 i 
mustache combs, in suspender buttons, 
13 needle', 8 cigarettes, 4 photographs, ; 
817 pins, some grains of coffee, a few 
cloves, 2, cuff-buttons, 6 pocket-knives, 
15 poker chips, a vial   of homeopathic ! 
medicine, 34 lumps of chewing gum, 69 j 
toothpicks, 23 matches ar.d four button- ! 
hooks.    Tho sofa belonged to a man who ! 

hid seven unmarried daughters.—Ohica- j 
go Tribune.     _.  

Coming to the Rescue. 
Visitor: "How old aro you, Willie." i 
■Willie: "Six years old." 
Visitor: "And when were you six!" 
■Willie: "I don't know." 
Vis'tor: "Oh, Willie! a great big boy ' 

like you, and not know whon you were 
six years old!" 

Willie's Little Sister: "I know when 
he was six years old." 

Visitor: "There, Willie, your little 
lister knows.    When was it, Sadie?"       I 

Little Sadie: "On his birfday."— 
Baur. l 

THE WORLD'S BEVERAGE. 
tNTEBEsTmra PACTS ABOUT JCBA. 

AND THS TEA PLANT. 

Tea I>t inkitij; in China aud Amer- 
ica—Varieties of Teas—Process o f 
Preparing Tea fbr Marker. 

In tea drinking, soys the Bostoit Her- 
ald, the Chinese heathen and the United 
States Christian stand on common 
ground. The Chinese drink no water, 
but everywhere a cup of tea. Not a 
composit drink, the identity of the main 
consituent entirely driven out of the cup 
by the stronger ingredients, milk and 
sugar, but a clear infusion, and weak 
enough at that to assure the full tea 
flavor and not, by too much strength, to 
set bitterne s and tannin to the fore, al- 
most wholly excluding the genuine to.i 
taste. The traveler in China, prostrated 
by heat and fatigue, finds in two or three 
small cups of this tea quick and abund- 
ant refreshment. The"first thing offered 
when a call is made is the cup of tea, 
and even the old print nt the temple ac- 
companies his greeting to the stranger 
with this grateful courtesy. 

There are interesting facts concerning 
the beginnings and^endings of the tea 
plant. The beginnings are chiefly in 
China, although considerable is raised in 
Japan. The japan teas have a peculiar 
flavor which, by no known process, can 
'be entirely eliminated. A good deal of 
tea is produced in India which is almost 
entirely consumed in the English market, 
but this tea is heavy and cannlit have thi 
flavor of tea grown in China. In the 
United States the attempt has been made 
to cultivate the tea plant. It was found 
that the plant would grow in Georgia, 
but the tea, when cu:ed, a'most entirely 
lacked flavor, so that tea plant cultiva- 
tion on this continent has proved a com- 
plete (allure. Leaving the plant nnd its 
indigenous soils for the moment, an in- 
teresting glance may be taken of the 
other end of the industry. This is found 
in England aud tho United Males. In 
America the people drink ns much out 
of cup) ns they do in England, but here 
coffee takes precedence, whilo in Eng- 
land tea has the lead. In this country 
coffee drinking is on (ho rapid increase, 
while tea drinking is not. In England 
the annual consumption of tea is 250,- 
OUO.OOO pounds, while in the United 
States tho comumpticn is 75,000,003 
pounds. The sanitary signiSeaace of 
these figures is deemed by thote best pre- 
pared to hold an opinion to be of much 
consequence. The hcalthfulness of tea- 
drinking is discussed further on in this 
article, but the great preponderance of 
coffee consumption in the United Sta'es 
is considered as undoubtedly detrimen- 
tal to the genetnl health. 

So far as the general demand for this 
almost universal beverage gees, it may 
be said that there aro--fashions in teas as 
in other things, atld/ashion even in dic- 
tating decoctions is. 
are iocir general cla 
the market, »'. e , tU 
Greens nnd Congo! 
there are several kin 

11 suprome. There 
■ of teas now. sm 
Pjapans,   Oolongs, 

Of the Greens, 
the distinctions 

depending upon the ittpcaranoe and fine- 
ness of the leaf to a large extent. There 
is the gunpowder, imperial, young hy- 
son, hyson and Twankay. There were 
two original teas, the Souchong and Bo- 
hea. The latter is now unknown, while 
the Souchong all goes to London. Fif- 
teen years ago the most popular teas in 
New England were the Japans, and other 
kinds were largely discarded, but about 
ten years ag» a complete revolution of 
sentiment and consumption set in. and 
the results are seen in Ihe wonderful 
diminution in tho consumption of Japan 
teas in this section, although they still 
retain their popularity iu the West. It 
carmtfto be believed that the Japan teas 
were seriously injurious to the health of 
those using taem, that they seriously af- 
fected the kidneys and operated harm- 
fully on the nerves. This opinion is 
shared in by well known tea-dealers, 
and tea tasters have stated to tiie^riter 
that, when they have been engaged In 
testing a cargo of Japan teas, their kidneys, 
immediately notified them of the job 
they had undertaken. As to the health- 
fulness of tea drinking in general, it is 
claimed that, barring certain kinds of 
teas, including that just mentioned, tea 
drinking is not only harmless, but posi- 
tively beneficial; that there is a nourish- 
ment and gentle stimulus in a cup of tea 
...tp^.1,   nprdnn»   ,y,ol*S_W*.1» i«  .tftollK   rtri/I 

energy. This is the testimony of those 
who possess the most intimate knowledge 
of tea, its production and effects. But 
tea, to be healthful, must ho properly 
prepared or drawn. It must come to the 
lips by infusion and must not be boiled. 
Boilinghicar.8 a thrusting of all the avail- 
able tannin into the decoction, and if the 
infusion be with too much tea or too lit- 
tle water, the effect—tannin—is the 
same. Furthermore, the Chinese, who 
may be supposed to have brought the 
art; of exquisite ton drinking up to a per- 
fect nicety, do not swallow tea like the 
average jump-and catch-it Yankee. They 
don't gulp down this delicious draught 
boiling hot, but sip it merely warm. 
The American takes his tea with so much 
body or strength that the diversion or 
dillution furui,hcd by milk and sugar is 
ncce it ary, unless the tea drinker be pres- 
ident of a country sewing society, the 
lo.tding spirit in a lively gossipclub—in 
short an old stager, well tanned with tea 
tannin for a full generation. 

To begin at the beginning for the 
further investigation of this fragrant and 
stimulating topic, it is to be observed 
that there is but one tea plnnt. All the 
teas that are known originate in one 
plant; there are not two kinds of tea 
known to nature. Different soils impart 
their own peculiarities more or less to 
the plant, but the plant is one. Art se- 
cures the variations and differences. The 
tea plant holds its leaf the year round, 
but tho old leaf is unfit for use, the new 
shoots only being used. There are three 
or four crops picked each year. In the 
making of Formosa teas, tho leaves are 
first cured on paper pans or platters over 
charcoal fires. These plattere are made 
heavy by using several thicknesses of 
paper pre3sed together. The juice of 
the leaves in a short time so colors this 
paper that it resembles copper. So com- 
plete is the decep ion, that a missionary 
who had traveled in China and inspected 
the process of tea making avowed himself 
ready to make oath to his statement that 
copper pane are used in curingteas. This 
also is the popular belief In America 
Mr. A. 8. Woodworth, of Boston, who 
has made the production of teas a special 
study, and has carefully investigated the 
processes employed in China, declares 
that no such tiling as a copper pan of any 

kind is used in China for tea firing, and 
that all teas are cured on paper or iron. 
Tho mistake of the missionary and 
others was natural enough, for the dis- 
colored and polished paper utensils are 
excellent imitations of copper. This 
first drying on paper pans, just alluded 
to, is a process to bs watched carefully, 
the object of using paper pans being to 
prevent the leaves from becoming too 
hot; that is, becoming dust dry or losing 
the moisture too rapidly. The leaves, 
as they warm up, are constantly rolled 
in the hand, and as soon as the 
pan becomes too hot, it is removed 
from the fire. The leaves must not burn, 
they must bs kept soft. After this first 
firing the leaves are placed on trays and 
set away In racks, much as fine card- 
board is d sposed of to'dry, but in this 
case the object being a semi-fermenta- 
tion. Then the leaves nre placed on the 
fi.e aga'n and tho process is repeated 
several times. This is done on the plan- 
tation. When this stage of curing has 
matured, the product ii packed in bags 
much like wool tacks and carried to the 
shipping ports fer the final treatment, 
where it is submitted lo "the ba'ket 
fire." A bright, smokeless charcoal fire 
is prepared, and about two pounds of 
ten aro placed in each basket, and some- 
time i ;.O0 or 400 of the se baskets may be 
Seen In the one room at once. The leaves 
are kept over these fire3 for about half 
nn hour, or until they are thoroughly 
dry, not a parti Ie of moUture remain- 
ing. This, then, is tea, and it is at once 
packed in chests, aid is fit to stand a sea 
voyage, and will retain its flavor under 
favor tblc conditions for a year or two. 
It is an object to get the tea out of Cnina 
as soon after curing as practicable, be- 
eau=o the climate there is so much more 
most than it is here, the tea will not 
keep so well there. The above is a de- 
scription of tho preparation processes of 
Oolong or Formosa teas. Other classes 
of leas nre prodnced by different pro- 
cesses of curing. The Jap n and Green 
teas are not nl owed any degi eo of fer- 
mentation, the Oolong teas have a Semi- 
te ment, while the Congou teas nre sub- 
mitted to a complete fermentation. All 
Japan teas partake of the peculiar flavor 
of the soil where the plant is grown. 
Japan Oolongs have been mad", but no 
process can ) id a Japan leaf of that^jse- 
culiar flavor. 

An Australian Duel. 
The native tribes ft Australia fight 

duels after a singular fashion, but one 
which is a better method of ' 'giving sat- 
isfaction" than that of the higher civili- 
zation. One who has been offended by a 
iran of another tribe, simply killsiheof- 
fender, if he can, and then eats part of 
his body. The killing and the eating 
satisfy his wounded honor. But if tho 
offender and the offended belong to the 
same tribe, the duet takes place as fol- 
lows: 

The parties meet on the ground; tht 
challenger lays down his waddy or club, 
stoop* lorward, and resAs his hands on 
his knees so as to present the crown of 
his head to his foe. The challenged 
party rai-es his waddy with both hands, 
and brings it down with all his strength 
ou the unprotected head. As the skull 
of an Australian is very thick, the blow, 
which would scatter the brains of a 
European, scarcely stirs him from his 
position. Then the two combatants 
change places, and this time the challeng- 
er has his whack at the foe. So the 
queer battle goes on, until one of the com- 
batants succeeds at last in laying his ad- 
versary prostrate! or, what is more hon- 
orable, until his opponent's waddy is 
broken upon his skull. In either case, 
the seconds pronounce honor satisfied, 
and the parties become friends. 

Supposed Origin of Earthquakes. 
For my own part, I am more dispo :ed 

to share the views, expressed by uana. 
that the tension and pressure by which 
the gnat oscillations and plications of 
theastrth's crust havo been produced have 
notryet wholly ceased, and this is gener- 
ally "the most probable cause of earth- 
quakes. The uplifting of great conti- 
nental tracts and mouutain ranges must 
liave always left the interior of the crust 
in a state of unstaolo equilibrium, and 
any slight slide or settling along nn old 
fractu e, or in highly disturbea and dis- 
torted strata would be attended by an 
earthquake shock. In volcanic areas the 
removal of the large volumes of molten 
rock from the interim- to the «ur/«c»n>>i«t 
produce settlements ind strains which 
might also result in some of those minor 
earthquakes to which volcanic districts 
are so subject. AVhere we have the two 
conditions combined, as they are in the 
Andes of South America, there earth- 
quake phenomena are, as we should ex- 
pect, developed on the grandest and 
widest scale.—Professor Putfwitch. 

Antique Lanterns to the Front 
"The antique lantern that shed its dim 

rays out upon an almost unperceivable 
space of darkness to the satisfaction of 
our forefathers is the latest fashionable 
relic of antiquity for parlor decoration 
on the market to-day," said the head of 
a L'niou Square silver house to a repor- 
ter of the New York Mail and Express. 
The reporter gu/ed upon the ancient- 
styled fire bug with interest for somo 
in.nutes, and concluded that it was not 
nn unsightly ornament for the parlor 
after all. It is square in shape, and is 
made of a dull silver like material. Each 
si 'e is perforated and is ad irned with 
three large o als and agates of various 
colors. With tho lights streaming 
through the hundred little holes and the 
illuminated glass eyes the scene is effec- 
tive. Where it differs in point from the 
old lantern is that it derives its light from 
a small oil lamp, though the candle can 
be used if preferred. 

Royal Amateurs. 
An Athens correspondent writes tnat 

tho members of the royal family of 
Qreece often amuse themselves with act- 
ing in short comedies and scor.es from 
classic dramas. Recently the lost act of 
"Hamlet" was performed at a court, the 
hei/ to Ihe crown playing the Danish 
Prince, and his eldest sister taking the 
part of Ophelia. Th? latter having ob- 
jected to the tragic ending, an obliging 
chamberlain wrote another conclusion to 
the tragedy, Hamlet escaping from the 
duel with a slight wound and marrying 
Ophelia, who had Lean rescued from a 
watery grave by peasapts. 

Insttad of "Much obliged," "Thanks," 
or 'Thanks awfully much," the Anglo- 
dudes in New Ycrk now s»r "Be- 
holden," or "Very much leholden to 
you."   It's the latest and etching. 

MEXICAN "BULL-TAILLNG." 
A BPOBT PBOTJI,IAB TO OOUNTBY 

LIFE IN MEXICO. 

Aotlvo Horsemen Chasing: the Bull— 
Urged on by Excited Maidens— 
Tho .Winner and His Prize. 

Bull-fights have been so many times 
described, says Fannie B. Warde in the 
Cincinnati Jtojuirer, that we need not 
enter into the details of one of them, hut 
that sport peculiar to Mexican country 
life called Colea de Torres, or "bull- 
tailing," tan seldom he seen except in 
remote rural communities, which are 
comparatively unvisited by tourists. 
Perhaps I cannot better illustrate the 
subject than to tell you what occurred 
at the Hacienda de San Antonio, which 
we lately visited. In these isolated sec- 
tions it is customary to honor guests by a 
serial of funcions, to which all the neigh- 
bors are invited,and gladly do the lonely 
rancheros welcome such a break in the 
dull monotony of their lives. At San 
Antonio, instesd of the usual bull-fight 
to which we have so often been treated, 
other sports, partaking less of the Spanish 
character and more essentially Mexican, 
were indulged in. To have shown dW- 
gust of natt nal doings, however strongly 
we may have fe'.t it, would have bjen 
"bad manners," indeed, and when our 
kind entertainers in their hospitable ef- 
forts to please, but acting from heredi- 
tary ideas entirely foreigu to our own, 
took so much trouble to amuse us, no 
alternative was left us but to politely ap- 
pear amused, t'lough in many cases we 
would have given much to dispen.e with 
the beastly entertainment. 

Enrly in the morning of the day Bet 
apart for bull-tailing such a crowd col- 
lected inside the hacienda gates that the 
wonder grew where so many people came 
from in that apparently empty region, 
for beyond the i-'uu Antonio estate,! far 
as the eye can reach, au unoi-upied desert 
stretches away to the base of volcanic 
hills. Iu a large corral—at one end of 
which a small building was erected for 
the accommodation of the administra- 
tor's family and lady guests—were in- 
closed a hundred young and active bulls, 
while gathered a.ound the corral were 
scores of horsemen, dressed in the pic- 
tures jue costume of Mexican rancheros 
—short jacket, of embroidered leather, 
wide sombreros laden with silver cord, 
double rows of coins jinzling up the 
sides of their breeches, and spurs of sur- 
prising size. Metier Igna io Carr.llo, the 
lord of the hacienda, and his grown-up 
sons, at last entered the inclosure, with 
long lances, with which they drove th i 
animals to and fro, picking out the more 
active from the hero, and teasing them 
with their apears to make them wild for 
the spott. 

When all was ready the bars were 
withdrawn and a bulllet out, who, see- 
ing'before him the wide, level plain, im- 
mediately dashed off at full speed, while 
the horsemen, starting all together, with 
shouts that made the welkin ring, pur- 
sued the beast, which, frightened at the 
uproar behind him, redoubled his speed. 
Each rider urged his horses to th-Vt t nost, 
and strove to be first to reaoh the bull. 
In such a dangerous race—all crowded 
together se closely that a blanket would 
have covered the entire paity—of course 
the most excellent horsemanship is re- 
quired to avoid occid.nts and secure a 
safe lead. 

For some minutes the troop skurrled 
oa in a compact mass, envo oped in a 
cloud of dust through which nothing 
could be seen but the bull, still some 
hundred yards ahead. Presently, with 
a shrill whoop, a horseman shot from the 
front rank like an arrow from a bow. 
The women screamed: "Viva! viva!" 
instantly re ogauing him as ths youngest 
son of the house of Carrillo—a lad not 
more than twelve years old, who sat on 
his horse Uice a bird, and swayed from 
side to side as the bull doubled on his 
tracks and was lost to view amid a cloud 
of dust. 

"Viral Pepita, miMuohach)! Viva!" 
shouted his unterrified mother, as the 
swung her reboso to encourage the boy; 
and the little fellow stuck his big spurs 
into the horse with all the force ho could 
master, and bent down manfully to bis 
work. 

But now the two others are running 
neck and neck with him, and the race 
b;cc«;.o-*Wry'interesting, even to the 
most fastidious American. The men 
fairly howled in frenzy, and tho women 
shrieked out the namesof their favorites, 
as one seemed to get ahead, then an- 
other. The air was rent by cries: "Alza 
Bernardo!" "Pos mi amor (by my love), 
Antoniol" "Juan Maria!" "Viva Don 
Jesus!" "Vival Vival" "Bonita Murha- 
cho Pepitol'' 

If any Mexican female had a lover 
among the contestants it wvs perfectly 
easy to tell her identity by the way she 
watched him with glaring eye i and the 
fervor with which she yelled his name. 
I had been nracticularly interested in a 
muchache cf the hacienda whom they 
called Dolores—a particularly hand-rone 
and uncultivated specimen of her class 
— and now learned that her cortejo wai 
many years older than herself, a tall, 
fine-looking ranchero, whose name was 
Jose—pronouueed Hose-ay—for the boy 
lost the lead to this fellow, and Dolores 
was beside herself with frantic del'ght. 

At this moment the sharp eyes of Pipo 
observed that the bull was turning from 
his former conrs?, a movement which 
was hidden from the tall horseman by 
the dust which his own fleet and power- 
ful roan stallion was raising. In an in- 
stant the lad took advantage of it, and, 
wheeling his horse almost at an angle, 
he cut off the torro in hit wild cane-. 
Deafening shouts and cries from all but 
pretty Dolores applauded this skillful 
manoeuvre, and urging his broncho with 
whip and spur the boy ranged up to the 
bull, bending down to seize the tail and 
secure it under his right leg for the pur- 
pose of throwing the animal to -the 
ground. But here little Pipo's strength 
failed him, for the fo.it requires great 
power of muscle, and in endeavoring to 
perform it he was jerked out of the tad- 
dle and fell, stunned and senseless, tin- 
der the bora*', heels. 

At least a dozen horsemen were now 
striving hard for the post of honor, but 
the roan stallion, forging surely ahead, 
distanced them alt, and tall Jose, more 
powerful than poor Pepito, dashed up 
to the bull, grabbed the tail and threw 
his leg over it, when, wheeling his hor e 
suddenly outward, the maddened torro 
rolled over and over in the dust, bellow- 
ing with fright and pain. Instantly a 
dagger flashed in the sunlight, the tip of 

the boll's tan was severed, and half nn, 
hour later the happy Dolores was wear-: 
ing it pinned to the bosom of her gar- 
ment as proudly as the aristocratio 
Juanita would have worn her lover's! 
flowers or jewels upon her satin gown. 

The colea lasted as long as a bull re- 
mained in the corral, and at its conclu- 
sion, as may be Imagined, the horses 
were perfectly exhausted. Pipo was not 
seriously hurt, and neither was anybody 
else, though more than one gallant horse- 
man tumbled in the dust before the day 
was over. 

Next morning the far worse equestrian 
game of El Gallo was gotten up for our 
benefit—an honor we should certainly 
have declined had we known before hand 
what a cruel and revolting performance 
it is. In this so called sport an unfort- 
unate rooster is tied up by the legs 
(alive) to a tree, or a tall stake is driven 
into the ground snd his head and neck 
covered with grease. The horsemen, 
starting all together in line, strive to be 
first to reach the bird, to seize it by the 
neck, burst the thongs which secure it,and 
ride off with the prue. The well-greased 
head is sure to slip through the fingers 
of one after another of the contestants, 
who ride at the top of their speed; but 
as soon as one is in possession of the 
bird he gallops off more furiously than 
ever, pursued by the others, whose ob- 
ject is to wrest it from him. In the con- 
test which ensues, of course the poor 
foul is literally torn to pieces, and the 
scraps of the bleeding body are pre- 
sented by the possessors to their respec- 
tive sweethearts as trophies and gagef 
d'amour. 

A girl who has been thus honored b) 
the torn-up remiins of a rooster—if she 
accepts the gift, as she is sure to do. un- 
less promised to somebody else—is con- 
sidered "engaged" to the donor for weal 
or woe.   

The Lost Souls of Siberia. 
A graphic picture of the condition ot 

those unfortunates who are fitly described 
as "lost souls" is drawn in the work on 
Siberia, by the Russian writer Jadrinzeff. 
But few of tho exiles ever attain to the 
possession of a "house," by which is 
meant a miserable hut. Most of them are 
in reality the bondsmen of the Siberian 
peasants, by whom they are hired; that 
is to sav, they remain in their debt as 
long as they live, and are satisfied when 
they can get money for drinking on holi- 
days from their masters. But as the ma- 
jority of the exiles are rogues and vaga- 
bonds by profession, who aro afraid ot 
work, the number of fugitives is con- 
stantly increasing, who steal, rob and 
plunder whenever a chance offers, and 
thus intensify the natural antipathy of 
the settlers against the class of the de- 
ported. 

The peasants have every cause to be in- 
censed against them, for, beside suffer- 
ing from the malpractices of the convict 
clsss, they have to bear the cost of the 
erection and preservation ol prison, tor 
the exiles, organize hunts for the capture 
of runaways, provide guards for them, 
and fl.id the taxes which can not be 
raised from among the deported class. 
But the greatest gaps in the ranks of the 
exiles are caused by the almost system- 
atic escape of the latter from forced labor 
and from the convict settlements. No 
less than fifteen percent, of the deported 
escape during transport. Many of them 
are shot down like wild beasts by the 
peasants and natives, and an observer of 
Siberian life made a very true remark 
when he said^th it Siberia would scarcely 
have been ab o to overpower the runa- 
way exile; if the peasants had not anni- 
hilated them. 

The most extreme measures to che k 
the system of escape are the hunts by 
the natives, organized by the Russian 
Government. The native receives three 
roubles if he delivers his prisoner, "dead 
or alive," to the authorities. The people 
are provided with good arms and amuni- 
tion, so as to make hunting the escaped 
prisoners a perfect success. One of 
those few who managed to escape was 
seized in his native ullage, and when 
brought bjfore the Count he said: "For 
two years I have wandered about, have 
swam through rivers and seas, have 
crossed Siberian forests, passed through 
Btepp.sand mountains—and no one has 
touched me, neither man nor beast; but 
here, in my native village, I have been 
seized and cast into chains." Tbee«cap» 
irom locud. labor had become so com- 
mon that the administrators of convict 
establishments were in the habit of call- 
ing out, when receiving prisoners: 

Whoever wishes to stay let him take 
clothes: he who wants to run away will 
not need them." It should be observed 
that the clothes left behind by escaped 
convicts, so as to guard against capture, 
are the perquisites of the prison author- 
ities. •  

A Race Around the World. 

The Rev. James L. Hill, of Lynn, sent 
from that city in the same mail two pos- 
tal cards so stamped as lo go in opposite 
directions on a race around the world. 
One was sent via San Francisco to Japan 
and back by Brindisi and Liverpool, and 
the other crossed ft. st to England and so 
around home by Japan and San Fran- 
cisco. Both travelers returned from 
their long journey well worn and well 
stamped. As the postoflice authorities 
have prohibited the old time method of 
getting these curiosities it was necessary 
to arrange to have the cards restamped 
and redirected by a friend interested in 
the project at Kobe, Japan. The card 
that went around the earth from west to 
east made the circuit eight days quicker 
than the other, and was eighty-fire days 
on the way. If the authorities had 
bought elephants and hired special trains, 
like the haro of Jules Verne's story, the 
postal card might hare saved five days 
and gone "round the world in eight; 
days."—Boston Herald. 

The Great Secret of Oratory. 
Demosthenes was asked: "What is th* 

first requisite to success in a public speak- 
er?" His answers was. not as is usually 
given, action, iat: "The power of mov- 
ing others." He was asked: "What is 
tie second requisite?" His answer was: 
"The power of moving others." Again 
he was asked: "What is the third re- 
quisite i" Still his answer was: "The 
power of moving others." Action often 
repels others from us. Whether in a 
teacher or public speaker, the immortal 
answer, of the greatest of Greek orators 
will'Randaa the expression of a great 
truth, that the greet secret, of success is 
not action, but the power of moving 
others.—School Jovrim. 
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COXOBESSMES. 
First District—Robert T.  Davis,  Fall 

ttive1\j@p. 
N'CWIKI—John If. Long, Ilingham, rep. 
Thinl—Leopold Morse, Boston, dem. 
I'onttli—1>. A. Collins, Boston, dem. 
Kiflh—Edward- D. Harden. Wuburii. 

rep. 
rriKtli-rHciny Cabot Lodge, Xahani, 

rep. . 
Seventli—AVilliaiti Cogswell, Salem, 

rep, 
Rtghth—('has: Hi AHch, Lowell,Ten. 
Ninth—Fred II. Ely, Dedhaui, rep. 
Ti'iith—3. E. Russell. Leicester, dem. 
El-.'ve'nth—Win. Whiting. Holyoke, rep. 
Twelfth—Francis W. Rockwell, l'itts- 

field, rep. 

Tin; mssoxs «r TIESB^V• 

Whatever other results rn.ly Come from 
Hie   political  overturning  in  the Tenth 

District on Tuesday,  two valuable les-: 
Sons have heen taught which the would- 
lie leaders cannot'afford to miss.   One is, 
that personal abase and malicious slander I 

1   are not only ]ioor, hut dangerous  wcap-1 
ows-ttitli vvhtch to attack n polftlcal ail-j 

versary hi so intelligent  and fair-minded 
, * community as this.     The other is, that 

the plans, or threats,  or sneers ef party 
managers can no longer he relied on  to 
force thiukiiig awd honosl men in the Re- 

publican' party  to violate their convic- 
tions of justice and lemur lor (he empty 

name of loyalty HMfceRepublican orgaui- 
*ation.   Tlie defeat or Mr. lilec  was not 
llOc to the spite of one  man nor the  de- 

sire for revenge on the part of those who 
wished to nominate another man.     The 
men who refused  to  support him   were 

neither traitors to Republican principles, 
nor soreheads seeking to get even   with 

those   who   had defeated  them. . They 
were iittiong the staunchest Republicans 

and most sterling lien  in  the district. 
Their   action  was a   revoii   against  the 
methods pursued from  the very  begln- 

.   iiing- of the Rice eanira'gn.     They neg- 
lected fr« vote, in- voted for Mr. Russell. 
because.they 'believed   tie' election  of a 

democrat was less Uassartfocs  to the best 
'  interests of the country to the morals of 

the youug men aspiring to political iutlu- 

Vnce or place  than  the endorsement  of 
rhe political methods   which,  under the 
circumstances, the election of Mr.   Rice 

'   Would imply.    Let the Worcester clique, 
Who have disgraced the district by their 
insane ravings, and have insulted  the in- 
telligence and moral feelings of half the 

Republican voters, make the most of what 

they are pleased to call parly treachery 
The men who revolted from their dicta- 
tion prefer to lie traitors to the Worec 

■   ter machine rather than traitor' to moral 
principle and connnou decency.     It is 
H'orec than supreme folly .to charge Mr. 

Bates with defeating Mr. Rice.     '1'he de- 
feated candidate has no one to blame but 
himself and his personal managers;—his 
managers for the low scurrility and out- 

rageous falsehoods which characterized 
their attack on Mr.  Bates;   and himself 
tb»t. as  tin1   responsible   head   of   his 
fiarfv. he did not  at  once  put a stop  to 

such contemptible   blackguardism,   ma- 

licious abase and misrepresentation. 
If Mr. Rice has a score to settle with 

aitT one for his defeat he may turn his 

attegtieit to the Worcester Telegram and 
fhose \rh© fotnid expression through its 
columns. They made a score of votes 
lor Mr. Russell every day of the cam- 
paign. They, not Mr. Bates, nor his per- 
sonal workers, are responsible for the de- 
feat of Mr. Rice. Tliey made it impos- 

*fl>Je for hundreds of self-respecting men 
Iff STJpport him. There is no evidence of 

work by 3Ir. Bates against his opponent 
■ in the convention, since the nomination. 

After the treatment he received from the 
supporters of Mr. Rice It could hardly 

. be expected by any one who himself had 
any self-respect thai he would take a very 
active part in the campaign in that gen- 

tleman's behalf. 

the Republicans of the Brookfields 

who refused to sustain Mr. Rice are no 
man's henchmen. No man carries, or 

pretends to curry their votes in his pock- 
et- Some of the Worcester leaders ought 

<w realize this after the experience of last 
Tuesday. Notwithstanding their pref- 
erence for Mr. Bates they would most 

cheerfully have supported Mr. Rice, had 
Ms nomination been secured and his cam 

•nfgn been conducted by honest and hon- 
orable methods. If they have followed 
"Mr. Bates in the past it has not been be 
cause of.jiriy.!ic*o!>j»>i.t/o,-^r. "^Ke-ity ~ 

eontrol on his part, and, popnlar as he i 

with them, the men of these towns are 

independent enough to resent any such 

attempt from him, even were he disposed 
to make it. If he has led it has bean be- 

cause his views of public affairs, his good 
jarigMeitt and public spirit have com- 
mended him to the Intelligent and fair- 
minded voters. He has led, not driven. 
They will follow his leadership just as 

long as his integrity and wisdom continue 
to command their approval, no' longer. 
It is tftm» for the party leaders and party 

organs to learn that the people regard 
moral principles as of at least as much 
value as political views and party success. 

If the election shall help to impress these 
lessons upon those who need them most, 
the moral gain will be an ample enuivn 
lent, for the Republican loss. 

SENATORS  ELECTED, 

The following were elected ill our Wor- 
cester districts! 

First district, Edwin T. Marble,  rep., 
539, plurality. 

Second—-Win. E. Fobcs, Westboro, rep., 
SS7 plurality. 

Third—Irving' B.    Sayles.    Millburv. 
dem.. Ml plurality. 

Fourth—HarrisC. Hartwell. Fltebburg. 
rep.. 1,1(1(1 plurality. 

Worcester-Hampshire—C. A. Gleason, 
N'ew Braintree, rep., 888 plurality. 

A. Tonue, Orange, rep.. 

>'ur uther-t'.rttokjiebl items nee thirAftige. 

- Mr. (I^oi'go ('. Converse was drawn 
jliryiiiati f if   criminal  CIHH'1  nt  its   next 
term. 

—-There were dl names registered for 
yoling this yem-; lie? *:enie number as 
fast year. 

- ltc-a._Lali.lu--Jciutiiuji,-uow^ in his 
Olfii vac. was at town meeting, Tuesday, 
«»id ve-N-d, 

-It was Mr. Wm. Howen'stlOih instead 
of llilb birlbday that was reported in last 
week's paper. 

—There were U^ books taken out of 
the Merrick 1'u^lie Library during the 
mouth of Oetu-H-i 

- M'\ Levi Davis lias a singing school 
of seventy sf-liolars in Roduiik, also 
schools hi chaiiloii and Fiskdale. 

—It was Miss Ethel Jameson, instead 
of Miss Ethel Johnson that took part in 
the halvcst concert at the M, E. Church. 

—Mr. I.on Rogers who has been qUitr- 
sick for several w esks is now better, and 
able to be out again, as many will be 
glad to see. 

—Tbeannilal meeting of Ilavden Lodge 
A. !■'. and A. M. will be held'Wednesday 
evening. Vov. lilih, Members will please 
lake neilee and act ecconliugly, 

—The many friends of Mrs. E. R. Ir- 
wiu spi-ak in i'dgb terms other success 
in lining ami making suits, and advise 
all in iH'i'd of similar work to give her a 
call. 

-Rev, Mr. Johnson, of West Bronk- 
fleld, occupied llie jWTE. pulpit ill ex- 
change wiih Rev. .dr. Capen, last Sat*" 
bath, preaching an earnest sermon to the 
"Parents and Buys.' - 

—The Librarian of Mel-rick I*Ubh'c Li- 
brary has received instruction not to al- 
low books to be delivered to persona who 
have scarlet fever or any contagious dis- 

NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIKE SUCCESS! 

]\fatti St., 

The great success of llie Nctv York Suit anil Cloak Store, 511 

Worcester, Mass , is in part duo Id the liberal patjo i.ige of the 

Ladies of North Pnooklielil anil vicinit*/^ Richard-Ilealy, the enterprising 

and energetic |>Ti>pTie{or of itiis largo anil attractive esluliHaliineiit.'is de- 

termined to make the present senson a Memorable one in the rdsiw.y of tli- 

Cloak and Suit trade of Worcester County. '-he phenomenal success df 

what may lie considered a new and novel enterprise in this part of the 

County was assured from the date of starting, and the fact of a store 

covering an area of 4000 square feet, and filled to its utmost capacity with 

Ladies' and Children's Cloaks, Suits and Furs, is a sight It) lictlold. 

Ladies in need of such articles of wearing apparel carl find in this mam- 

rholh establishment a stock of goods that for quality of Material, and 

superiority of finish cannot lie surpassed in cither New York or lloston. 

Mr. Ilcaly visits New York City every two weeks and just as soon «B a 

new style conies into the market lie immediately places it before the Wor- 

cester (Mtblic. His facilities, owing to the fact of his being such an ex- 

tensive dealer 1n these goods, arc vci'V much'greater (.hart .small dealers 

who never go to headquarters to make their purchases. All former seasons 

will most assuredly he surpassed by the present one. The'store is larger. 

The stock is larger, the staff of accommodating clerks is larger, and better 

value is guaranteed than ever before. Mr. Ilcaly assures all ladies visit- 

ing the New York Suit ami Cloak Store courteous attention and the very 

best value in Cloaks, Jackets, Newmarkets, ScaJ Plush Sacques, Suits, 

lilack and Colored Silks, Iilatk and Colored Wool Suits, Children's Dress- 

es ami Cloaks and Furs of every description. Also all Garments and 

Suits made to lit without extra charge. 

BROOKFIELD  ADVERTIStMENTS. 

Franklin—< 
340 plurality, 

Hr.rrtE.sEXTATivES Ei.ix'TEn. "  e -+c-asc iujhcirdfaitiilies— = 

The following candidates were elected —Mrs. Levi Sherman's Sunday school 
In the •& representative districts of this class presented Miss Marjfe, AVoodls with 
county: ^ i ., spring  bed, hoping it will make bee 

First—Sidney P. Smith, Alhol, rep. more comfortable  in' the  long sickness 
Second—Edward P. Noves of Gardner, ' abicb she has to endure, 

and .John W. Wutkins, of Ashburnham, ,,     ,,■,,,, ,,  ,. 
|M,I], ,.,,,, j     —Mr. Alviu.llyde has   sold   his- spoke 

Thiru-Jas. F. Davis. Barrc, rep. | business to Ex-Mayor Reed of Worcester. 

Fourth-Samuel W. Armitage, Holden.'"''" V-'" ,',"""' 's": sr"L''; %^roestet, 
rt,p " ' j anil ship the machinery  to  .North ( aro- 

Fiftb-Edw in  D. Goodell.  Brookuei,!.'! Iin:1 wm '''' he blls " SDoke ^"•'""T- 
rep., and Samuel Clark,North Brooktleld, I    —Mr.   W.   B.-Mellen,  who hits  been 
dem. s=U'k with diphtheria, and is now in a crit- 

Sixtb—Luther Hill. Spencer, rep. i leal condition, much regretted being un- 
Seventh—( luis.JHaggerty, Southbridge. ! able- to ntteml town  meeting,  to exer- 

dem. j cis- the privilege  of our  American  ei - 
Eighth—Henry Erandes, Webster, rep. ! ken?. 

—The marriage of Mr. Wilbur A. 
Eauies of South Framiughani and Miss 
A. .Maud Miller, formerly of Brooklield, 
occurred at the residence of It, 0. Fames, 
on Ilollis Street, Wednesday evening. 
Oct. '-iTfh ; none but the illllned'ia'.e friends 
were present.    No cards. 

—Mr. Edgar J. Rich, son of Rev. Mr. 
-Rich, is in the senior class at Harvard 
College, is chairman of one of their com- 
mittees, has a seholarHhip prize, and also 
the honor of delivering an address to. the 
iindergradiia es, at tin ir 230thanniversary 
of the founding of Harvard College. Nov. 
II, 1SWJ, 

—A pleasant wedding tool; place at St. 
Mary Catholic" Church. Wednesday even- 
ing, Nov. 3d, Rev. ('. F. Grace performed 
the nuptial mass. The contracting par- 
ties were Mr. William A. MeCarty anil 
Miss Margaret A. Readon. Mr. John 
Doyle was the best man. and Miss Kate 
Mckeon the bridesmaid. 

—The W. C. T. Union met Wednesday, 
Nov. 3d, with Mis. Howe, for their an- 
nual meeting, and chose their old hoard 
of officers. Xbc-treosurcr reported re- 
ceiving (S141.30 and having paid out 
8124.14. leaving a balance of 817.17 in the 

to I 

Liximber for Sale. 
A full line of all kinds of lumber, including 

Dimension Frames, Pine & Spruce Boards, 
Clapboards, Laths, Cedar, Fine 

and Spruce Shingles, 

Lime, Cement, Hair, eto., eto. 
Also, Oak and Hickory Spokes. 

.111134 AI.VIN IIYDK, 
hl'ookllflil, Aug. -211, ISSIi. 

Ninth—II. S. Stockwell, Sutton, rep. 
Tenth—Daniel IV. Taft, I'xhridge, rep. 
Eleventh.—Henry E. Falcs and James 

Laity, Milford, both dem. 
Twelfth -Geo. 11. Brlghain- Westboro. 

and S. 1. Howe. Shrewsbury, both rep. 
Thirteenth—Harrison E. Morton, West 

Boylston, rep., and Jonas E. Howe, Clio- 
ton, dent. 

Fourteenth—Morrill A. Greenwood. 
Leominster, rep. 

Fifteenth—Joseph S. Wilson and Jas. 
E. D. Garfield, Fitchburg, both rep. 

Sixteenth. Ward I, Worcester—Thos. /-.  ,.--_»   
Worcester—Al- 

G. Kent, rep. 
Seventeenth, Ward It 

fred S. Pinkerton, rep. 
Eighteenth, WariHII, Worcester—John 

F. O'Connor, dim. 
Nineteenth, Ward IV, Worcester— 

Peter A. Coulin, dem. 
Twentieth, Ward V, Worcester—Thos. 

W. Bullen. rlem. 
Twenty-first, Ward VI, Worcester- 

Jos. H. Walker, rep. 
Twenty-second, Waul VII,  Worcester 
Henry L. Parker, rep. 
Twenty-third, Ward VIII, Worcester- 

Wm. A. Gill, rep. 

THE TENTH  coNiiUESSIONAt.. 

Below we give the vote in the 1'enth 

Congressional District for Governor and 
for Representative to Congress. The 

candidates were for governor—Ames, 
rep., Andrews, dem., Lothrop, pro., and 
for Congress, Riee, rep., Russell, dem., 
F-arle pro. 

A-tiburn, 
Karre, 
llovlstOII, 
llnn,111 III. 
llrookfleld, 
Charlton, 
Douglas, 
Dudley, 
Oratton, 
Uarrtwk'k, 
Holden, 
Holland, 
Leicester, 
Millliury, 
N'ew llnitntree 
Nortlibridffe, 
Xoi-th Jlrookneld, 
Oiikliuin, 
O.vfonl, „ 
Paxton, 
Princeton, 
Gotland, 
Shrewsbiirv, 
Southbridge, 
Spencer, 
Sterling, 
Sturbriitge, 

t'pton, 
Lxbrtdge, 
Wules, 
Warren, 
Webster, 
West Bovlston, 
West llrookfleld, 
Worcester, 

ls(] 

a 
is 

mi 

The prtiinftory party cast 8148 votes 
for J>otlirop and 8340 for Dr. Blacker, as 

Compared with 4744 votes for Lothrop 
last year, this increase of votes being due 
ijtaok eulircly to the fact they got their 
tickets into more towns. For instance, 

last year only four tow ns in Hampshire 
county cast prohibition votes, this year 
there were 22 that did so. 

lit the Worcester-Hampshire district 
SenatorGJeaso* ■nwturncd by the hand- 
«oma majority ol 523^-fne Tote Beiag 
Gleason 300S,. Haywood, *«»., 2150, Al- 

len, pro., 413. a!Ic was a strongman last 
year, he will be stronger this. 

The Senate stands 26 Republican, 14 
•Paaoemtss The lower house will assem- 
Bte 154 repubBeans, 84 democrats. The 

council wrlll have J republicans and 1 dem- 
ocrat. The eonneil will haw 7 republi- 
cans and 1 democrat, 

, Harden, the handsome and popular ed- 

itor, eannot be speaker of the house this 
year, sorry, but h» lacked the votes. 

Hi 30 
m 51 

119 233 
l-O 1114 
142 ICi 
KM I.V. 
m ido 
179 92 
14S IB 
26 5 

2S4 ITS 
270 107 
41 27 

240 no 
302 .143 

41 34 
175 117 

70 21 
N 2.1 
m 49 

i:.ii m 
:m 414 
4117 4.10 
134 41 
112 109 

91 SI 40 
42 168 110 
11 40 32 
31 70 '4S 
37 71 255 

9 150 130 
14 141 100 
2 107 148 

20 198 210 
3 104 99 

27 T20 110 
2 23 8 

10 202 205 
2 2.17 183 
I 24 43 

55 247 118 
18 130 402 

II 38 24 
18 1,10 142 
4 47 37 
9 78 28 

38 52 91 
31 115 125 
0 808 427 

40 378 488 
10 129 40 
11 '85 127 

H5 M 
Hi*; 

57 37 
204 199 
287 3M 
153 90 

90 132 
4.H7 4111 

25 144 
15 259 
a «9 

57 171 
9 253 

40 

100 
inn 
S3 

214 
873 

189 112 
18 74 147 

283 4102 4492 

10199 87*1   947 8977 9738 

Just Received. 

le entered Brown University  in 
of '80,  receiving the prize for 

Ames' plurality, 1178; Bnssoll's plurality, 

THIRD WORCESTER SENATOniAI,   DIS- 
TRICT. •• 

Auburn, 
Brooklield, 
Charlton, 
Dudley, 
Douglas, 
Leicester, 
Military, 
North llrookfleld, 
Ooetoril, 
Fa-xtoTi, 
Southbridge, 
Spencer, 
Sturbrldge; 
Sutton, 
Wan-en, 
Wcbsttr^ 
West UroiiklicM, 

Sayles'iilundllj-, 14J. 

148 
181 
tn 

143 
234 
tss 
no 
178 
70 

405 
413 
116 
114 
*)7 

103 
17.1 
146 
177 
224 
338 
110 
22 
Hi 
438 
104 
139 
194 
397 
132 

3377 

FIFTH DISTRICT. 

Candidates; Everett W. Colemau of 
North Brooklield, Rep.; EdwinD. Good- 
ell of Brooklield. Bep.; Samuel Oark of 
North llrookfleld, Dem.; Henry Weld of 
Sturbridge, Dem.; James Packard of 
Oakham,  Pro.;   J.  W. Hind ot North 
Bcookfleld, Pro. 

llrookfleld, 
N'ew Braintree, 
North Brooklield, 
Oakliam, 
Sturbridge, 
Warren, 
West llrookfleld. 

C 9 

SOI 
15 

lull 
■Jim »; 

i -" 

280 233 
88 57 

267 341 
40 52 

119 109 
194 197   171 
m 164 

I 
y 
so 

1 

916 1003 1103 
Goodell and Clark elected. 

The total vote of the State gives Ames 
Palmer shows a remarkable Increase in,051,881,   Andrew,    112,418,    Blackmer, 

'ts prohibitory vote this year 8,.'20. 

treasury to la'gin the year. It Is ex- 
pected that tl*i Worcester County South 
Convention of the IV. C. T. I', will meet 
here in December. 

—Young Tilde performed on the trap- 
eze Saturday afternoon, and walked tin' 
tight rope, as was expected. The rope 
was extended from one of the windows 
in the town hall, to the liberty pole on 
the opposile side of the road, a distance 
of about 2"> feet from the ground. Air. 
'I'ude is a line contortionist, and it is won- 
derful, or you rarely see perfection, for 
he put himself through a 12 inch hoop. 
The theater company with which he is 
connected, jpcrfcrmll Saturday evening, 
'•The two English Orphans," "in 8 acts, 
which drew a large crowd. The com- 
pany left town Monday for Westboro. 

—Among the sadest deaths we liavc 
been called upon to chronicle, is that of 
Edwin Penu Goodell, son of Alison P. 
and Ellen A. Goodell. He died Nov. 1, 
at the residence of his uncle, liev. C. L. 
Goodell, No. 40 Arch St., Providence, IS. 
I. He Was in his twenl v-second year and 
was a member of the Sophomore, class of 
Brown I'niversily. He was a young man 
of remarkable intellectual gifts. Care- 
fully trained by his father in the rudi- 
ments of a classical education, he further 
pursued his education at Nichols Acade- 
my. Turning bis attention for a little 
while to n business course he graduated 
at Bryant and S"ration's business college.. 
Later he cnreroii me Worcester Free Acad- 
emy and graduated in the classical course 
in 1884 standing easily at the head of his 
class. He 
the class 
excellence in Latin. He was very eon 
scicutious in his college work, and no 
scholar in the class or University sur- 
passed him in scholarship, lie was a 
leader on the campus as well as in the 
recitation room and had the respect alike 
of faculty and students. After a brief 
but painful illness he passed Into the 
number of those who sit at the feet of the 
G rent Teacher. His last hours were made 
beautiful by a profound Christum faith. 
On Wednesday prayers were said at his 
residence, Rev. O. Sv. Scott, and Rev. E. 
G. Robinson, D. D., President of Brown 
I'niversily. officiating. Members of the 
faculty, bis society and class, to the num- 
ber of nearly one hundred, walked 
through the streets of city In solemn pro- 
cession escorting his remains to the de- 
pot. Delegates from the class and soci- 
ety accompanied the remains to his Brook- 
lield home and performed the last sad 
servk'es over thou' belofed comrade. So 
deep was the feeling that attended the an- 
nouncement of his death in college that 
some of the professors were unable to 
conduct their recitations. Hosts of 
friend, of the talented and genial scholar 
mingle their tears with those of ftm par- 
ent* whose grief seems more than they 
can bear. But they are comforted in the 
thought that be lived an earnest manly 
life and died a noble Christian death.    ' 

The first surprise, of the election Is the 
fact that John E. Russell gets a totol of 
93SJ4 votes in the tenth congressional dis- 
trict. 81)117 for William W. Rice, or a lead 
of aWi. Tlie news came early in the 
evening by way of the Worcester Spy, 
and even with the seal of the Worcester 
county Bible upon the -fact, people were 
slow to accept it.— Republican. 

NEW 

FURNITURE! 
For the Spring Trade. 

Parlor, 

Chamber, 

Hall, 

Office, 

& Kitchen 

FURNITURE! 
biMi'iI a foil lint? ui 

Sampijte Carpets, 
which   will   be   sold   nt   Boston 

Prices.   I have a good lineof 

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, 

\ntl nil nflK-r fj/ood., ffonorUy found in a First 
Clans Furniture Stor<'.    REPAIRING «' 

Short Notico ami   Hcnuonnble Prices. 

ITXDERTAKIXG 

in nil its branches. 

MISS P. E. BARRETT, 

Millinery 
—AND- 

DRESSMAKING. 
Dresses cut ami made at reasonable ptfcggi 

Work warranted. 

Broakflcld, Mass. 

CORNER STORE. 

yomt MONEY WILL GO FARTHER, 
AND LA.Hf i.ONGfctt, IF1 VOU BUY AT TIH'l   . 

B0ST0\ OM-PINE tWIIlM STORE! 
THAN AT ANY OTHER PLACE IN TOWN. 

We liave Just Received :t Large Line, ami are Iieaily for tlje 

Fall and Winter Trade!- 
On* ttoo'ils have been selected with great Care,  mid we Guarantee » 

Perfect Kit.    You will (Iml that liv visiting us von can 

SAVE FROM 25 TO 40 PER CENT. 
On the lino of Men's and Youth's 

id Light Weight Suits. 
^v 

Few like ffray hairs, except on other per- 
BOIM*. If your lmlr 1« turning irrov. KPStore- it 
to the hue of youth by using Ayer** Ilalr 
Vigor. 

Very Iteiusi luble Recovery* 
Mr. Ueo. V. Willing, ot Manchester, Mi.li., 

writes; "My wife has been almost helpless 
for five years, so helples* that she coulrt not 
turn over in bed alone. Hhe used two bottles 
of Electric Hitters, and is so much improved 
that she isjible now to do her own work." 
Electric Bitters will do all that is claimed for 
then*. Hundred,, of testimonials attest their 
great curative i>ower*.   Only nfty cents a hot 

I. W. LIME, 
Broolifield,    -   Mass. 

The subscriber has now open Fall 
lines of seasonable goods in all de- 
partments, and cordially invites in- 
spection of his stock. 

My assortment of 

Boots and Shoes, 

HATS and CAPS, 

Ladies' Suitings, 
iH very attractive and finer than I 
have had the pleasure of showing 
before. 

J. H. ROGERS. 
Cor. Main St. and Mall, 

Sept. 15, 1880. 

You can find a good assortment of Black ll,,d Brown  Suits 
'» Corkscrew, Whipcord «'"i Diagonal, of the Noted 
RIVERSIDE WORSTEDS, BAYER ami HARRIS CASSIMEREKj   in 
different Stvles and Patterns. 

COATS1 
Cutaways, Straight-Cut, Sacks, Donlile-lircasted, and Prince Albert.    A 
Good Selection of everv style.    Largest line of 

OVERCOATSSULSTERS 
ill towii t Rll Colors aiid Patterns, wilicli we will sell at Prices Satisfactory 
to the pilblic, 

IN THE BOYS' LINE,' 
We have a New  and  Well  Selected  Stock  of SuitS and Over- 

COatS,  tor cverv-day and Sunday wear.    We can sell a 

NICE CHILD'S SUIT Tvl^? FOR $1.75 
and upward. 

In the PANTS l'nei we ftai'e a Fine Assortment, and can sell 
yon Pants all the way from $1,00 to #0.OO. Our Best Pants nrd 

.Made and Fit as well a» Cllstom Made.     We have the Largest Line of 

GENTS'  FURNISHING GOODS 
in town, such as Hats, Caps, Underwear, fc»a Neck- 
wear '" a" Colors and Styles. 

 rjIG LINE OF  »- 

RUBBER COATS AND HATS. 

Brookfield, Mass. 
ylOt 

ADVERTISERS 
can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 

Nevyscqcei4 Aclvertiaixx?   Brn'MU- 
10 fcpruoe St.,   New York. 

Send   lOcts.   for   ldO-Page   Pamphlet 

BKXJ. F. RICE, Dealer in Flour, Qniin.Menl, 
1'Vt'd. Coal, Wood, anU Fertilizers, JJrook- 

noM, Muss ylfJt 

WOOD FOR SALE, 
Hard or soft, Four-foot long or Fitted 

for the Stove, in lots to suit,  by 

A. & E. D. Batcheller. 

FALL AND 

CLOT 
-A- -I—I    L,i 

And likewise every bov, c 

STYLE,   QUA. 
From the immense stock of 

J. B. BARNABY 

IF YO;T rur.ciiAs: 

Allison Bro's 
Death on Dirt 

AND rSE IT ACCOfiDIXa TO INSTRUCTIONS^ 

VOD WILL DO AWAY WITH STEAM A*"D ALL 

TEE    UKWHOLESOyi;   ODOP.3  CP   WASHI.Va.' 

] tie at titw. R. lliutiuiir- w 

DON'T 
L'irfW to-morrow to take your case in liana If 
you have pains across the back nud aching 
MiDbs, a tired worn cat feeling, el*. These 
are the unmistakable symptoma of tl«r terri- 
ble kMwey disease, whir.h is yearly consigning 
thonsaiHfc* of people to Uieir graves. An in- 
gredient w«;ul!ur to Brown'a Harsaparilla and 
possessed i>>- it alone makes it the most effica- 
cious rcme<ly for all diseases of the kidneys 
known to the medical world. "I am 67 years 
old," said Mr. «los. Wnltney, one of tho beat 

BROWN'S SA 
OP »ule every wliero for ft]; 0 borties for #5'. 

WINTER 

HING 
Fat or Lean, 
Short or Tall, 
Rich or Poor, 
Old or Young, 
Married or Single. 
an be fitted and suited with 

LIT Y & PRICE 
& CO., Worcester. 

W^LIT 
known and most highly respected cltlxens of 
Troy, Me. "J have had many plivslelnns attend 
mo lor a serious kidney disease, bnf not fiufll 
1 bought and used Hrown's SarHfipariiliMud I 
galfi In health." Mrs. C F. firackett, of Her- 
mon, Me., wife of a prominent farmer and 
selectman of tlie town, w»a reduced nigh to 
death's efcorby this terHfete disease. Brown's 
8n/saJpartlla restored her to health and 
strength- 

The greatest known foo to ail discasea of tlfe 
kidneys is 

RSAPARILLA 
Ar» M'istte» ft C»., Proprietors, Bangor, Me. 

 LARGE ASSORTMENT 0F-^=^ 

TRUNKS, UMBRELLAS, & VALISES. 

J^«A««H'.% WORCESTER STEAM LAUNDRY; 
Whose Work Is Superior to any In Worcester County. 

Our PRICES,arc tlie LOWEST, Plainly Marked" and ONE PRIG& 
TO ALL!      r 

A,   CAINSBORC  & CO., 
BOSTON QNE PRICE CLOTHING STORE1, 

t Summer Street, North Brookfleld. 

 1 ;  
Quinsigamond Clothing Company. 

LIVELY TIMES - 
IN"   THE 

CLOTHING   TRADE I 

In nirtiei'unffoh of eolrter Weatiier and a big season's busi- 
ness, we announce' file Grandest Bargain .Sale of Heftty 
Weight Suits, Overcoats and Pantaloons eter seen in Wo*-» 
cester, and a"l prices never before approximated in if&W 
Englandi 

LOT 1. On Thursday morning we shall place on otir e6iin- 
ters 100 ATI Wool Kei's'ey Overcoats, color an eiegtfnt 
Seid Brown, Satin Sleeve Linings, Silk Velvet Collars, 
and it gnrme^l retailed to-day everywhere at $18.00, our 

. price is $10.00. Just think of it! flO.OO for a Kersey 
Overcoat, with Satin Sleeve Linings.       • 

LOT 2. 200 Handsome Whipcord Overcoats, made and 
trimmed in a first-class -manner, Silk Velvet Collars, 
Lasting Linings.   This is a gentleman's Overcoat in every 
respect. We have them in three shades, Seal Brown, 
Dark Blue and Jet Black, and you can have your choice* 
nt the extra'ordinrtry low price of $8.50 each. Bemembef, 
these are heavy1 Weight goods and just made, and the 
price designed to sell for was $15, and they arc reasonable 
at that. At this price you can save $6-50 on each gartn«*rt« 

LOT 3, 150 Men's and Youths1 All. Wool Suits, in two 
handsome shades, a Brown and Black Hair Line and a 
Steel Grey Hair Line. The goods arc made by the Put- 
nam Woolen Mills, and no more honest goods are made 
in this country to-day. We will warrant each gait iji 
every respect-   Every Suit is worth $15, and we will 
fmarantee that this is the price in all first-class Clothing 
louses to-drty.   We shall  sell them, in either Sack or 

Frock Coats, at $10 per Suit.   $10 for a Putnam Suit.   . 

LOT 4. 400 Men's All Wool Putnum Hair Line Pants, at 
the phenomenally low price*of $3.50 per pair? $3-50 peV 
pair? For wearing qualities these Pantaloons cannot be 
surpassed by any goods in thi«jcountry, and are retailed 
everywhere at $o.00 per pair. Keniember our price, and 
tell it to your neighljors, $3.50 per pair f 

To_ customers who, buy any of the above lots we would 
8iIy> if J'oa are not perfectly satisfied, with your bargains, 
return them at our expense and get your money. Take our 
word for it; they are the cheapest lot of goods ever offered 
in this or any city. 

Quinsigamond Clothing Comp'y» 

434 and 436 MAIN ST. WORCESTER.      ■ i 

\j 

North Brookfleld Railroad. 
MAY  »,   1NHO. 

|.v. X. BrookIMil, 
Ar. K. Brooklh.lil, 
I.v. K. Iirookfli'liL 
,\r. X. BIODHIIIII. 

AMI AW i l'M|l'Jl.l'M|l'»l 
700 «io l2IW4tM'r>" TM 
7 11 8*2 IJ-aUlKlSOONIO 
7'2.i   slllH.*|Mlfi*»l' 
TWlliios! 1 ail4ilm3.W33 

Ooncordia Lodge, No. 54, K. of P., 
North laoi)kMil<l. 

Ktcgftlar Coiivciutlim rvi'iy vt'odncs,luy EWi- 
• llllilX, lit 7.*1 o'ylork, 

IX O. A. It. BALL, AI1ASIS BLOCK. 
AI.LBS JOXE3, C, C. 

V. II. UATKS, K. U. S. '» 

Good Hope Dmaion, No. 11&, S. of T., 
North Brookllclil. . 

MeeU every Moiulav Kveningftlf:8fl nVloek, in 
S,iB« or Temperance Hull, over Ike Uciiol. 

,\itim i; KUKCltfCK, W. P. 
M»8. UBO. DUNCAN, 11. S. 

.   ip. 3. tionoaim, 1*'. 8.  

.FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5. 1H»«. 

WORTH BHOOKPIBI.D. 

_F.fi. Doane is puttlug steam licat 

into his hoaso. 
—Ml?« Teairll Porter ami Mr*. li. B. 

I'lurk are vlsitltifr in town. 

—Mrs. 1. C. Walker has an anrtotim-c- 

nient of Interest in our advertising col- 

umns this^ ,v*ek. 

—Mr. II. 11. Smith announce* an open- 
ing of a full Hue of cloaks for tire season* 

at the lowest prices. 

—The Methodists enjoyed a pie supper 

Wt evening, in which chicken pie was 

rlwonly kind lacking. 

—Mr. Charles W. Adams has Seen suf- 

ferlng with serious.inflammation of tlie 

face, but is improving. 

—Mr. (Jeorge Bryant entertained his 

Mends with an old fashioned husking 

party, Wednesday evening. 

—A. II. 1'routy and friend from the 

medical school, are in town. K. 1'. Jeuks 

of llrown I'niversiry, is also here. 

—The Ladies' Auxiliary, connected 

with the First Church have re-elected 

their old ofticers for another year. 

—Mr. L. L, Clark, the dentist, 1ms 
closed his office here, and gone home to 

.Sunderland, Mass., for the present. 

 '1'he Farmers'  Club  is to have one 
evening in March when the program will 

be entirely arranged and conducted by 

the ladies. 

—Messrs. Henry Walker and —— Hale 
bad a good day hunting recently, bagging 

'IL dozen grey squirrels and rabbltf, be- 

side some partridges. 

—"S. A." thinks that If "the boys" 
have any brass bauds, red lights, cU\, 

left on their hands, he'll take 'em, at a 

reasonable diseountr' 

—Again the Y. M. C. A. praise meet- 
ing, on Sund%-"evening, was largely at- 

tended. All are welcome next Sunday 
evening, especially the young people. 

—Mr. Klttredge, formerly high school 
principal here, and now in a like position 

at Fitchburg, has also a small Infant de- 
partment at home, in charge of Mrs. K. 

—The Good Hope Division go to Fisk- 

dale, next Friday night, to cheer up their 

brethren, and several other neighboring 

Divisions are expected to join them there. 

*—Means. P. J- & •>■ Downey have dlE- 
„.i„„i r...i_r. - i.i,., »r.. r. >T- J <owuey re- 
tiring. The business will be continued 
ui the old stand, by Mr. James Downey. 

 The K. of L. store has been re-painted 

externally, and also Dea. Bliss's house 

on Elm Street. Letourueau, the barber, 
has hod his shop entirely renovated in- 

ternally. • , *. 
V-Oh account of unfavorable weather 

llie singing school meeting is postponed 
to be held at the Chapel next Saturday 
evening, Nov. G. All interested are ear- 

nestly solicited to be present. 

—The Dickens Club had a large ac- 

cession to their numbers Wednesday 
evening, and a very pleasant program'. 

Whlttier will be the author for consider- 

ation at their next gathering. 
—The Young People's Society of Chris- 

tian Endeavor held a special business 
meeting TueBday evening and decided to 
hold their Sunday afternoon meetings, 
which have been discontinued for some 

time, directly after Sunday School. 

==Thc great contest between our hook 
and ladder company and the Westboros, is 
♦o come off on the afternoon of Thanks- 

giving Day, at the Agricultural Park, 

Worcester.    Neither company is to run 

~'«™ "£ti^"i? &S2 jy?fc lb.'ecLJo   thf.   town 
six months. Tlie winning company 

takes the 8300, and the net proceeds from 

the gate money. 

—Messrs. John Kanger and Frank Ken- 
ttrlck went off to Greenwich election day, 
not to dodge the vote for representative, 

but to hunt for the game In which the 
woods abound. Arriving there they 
Were joined by the Walker Brothers, and 

the result of their days' work, (if John's 
story can be believed) was the bagging 
of 21 gre}- squirrels and 2 rabbits. Beg 
pardon—we forgot to mention one of the 

party—the dog. 

=Oue year ago last Friday night a 

party started from this town for Florida, 

and were joined by others from our 
neighboring towns. Part of them re- 
turn^ last spring, and on tlie anniver- 
sary of their leaving home, Mr. Elmer 

Doane, one of the company, entertained 
the party at his home near School Street. 

Among those present were Mr. and Mrs. 

Henry Gerald, and Mr. and Mrs. J. It. 

Josliit Of Eastlake, Florida. 

—Mr. Hannibal A. Williams of N. Y. 

will read in the First Church, Tuesday 
evening, Nov. 10. Those who heard him 
laat spring will surely go again, and the 
program promised will thoroughly In- 
terest and entertain all who majf attend. 

j Among his selections will be "Twenty- 

Third Psalm," "Model Sermon," Lody of 

the Lake," Scott, "Forum Scene from 
Julias Caesar," etc. The admission is 

fixed at 25 cents to all parts of the house, 

—There was a large attendance at the 

, sale of the Dr. Porter property, yester- 
day, and mneh Interest manifested, al- 

though the bidding w'as confined to four 
baflies—Messrs. €. A. Pepper, A. P. Da^ 
mon, P. J. Downey and John Wethcrcll. 

The pfdperty Is one of the most desirably 
situated in town, having a frontage of 
104 feet on our Main Street. Bids were 
started at about 03000 and slowly crept 
up to 94725, at which price it was taken 

by Mr. Charles A. Pepper* 

—The ladies of the First Church will 

hold a salenf useful and fancy articles ill 

the parlors, ou Thursday evening, Nov. 
II. Supper will be served from 0J:o ?. 

Aihwissioii fiee. —*      ~* 

—The Aldine Clttb, whose Series of so- 
riiil assemblies were so WWcli cirfoyed 
hist season have arranged another foi- 

ling winter, the first 61 which will be 
given on Thanksgiving eVetrfng, NoV. 23. 
The committee arc sjrarlWg no pains to 
make this whitens coiivse even more 

pleasant rtlau last, and hope for the co- 
operation of the public. Season tickets 
w ill be #), arid the soliciting committee 
consists of Chester W. Delvcy, Charles 

W. Chamberlain, ami Henry D. Chopin. 
boVlcs'Orchestra will furnish the music, 

with Hyan of Springfield as prompter. 

THE ELECTION. 

Election .passed off very quietly in 
town, considering the issues- at stoke. 

Srtckcrs were on hand iu abundance, ami 
few were the ballots that found their 

way hiro the box unchanged. The inde- 
pendence of the voters was manifest on 
every hand, ain\ the V'lro'vn *>t the voters 
is manifested in the, following copy of 

(he vote in detail:— 

aovEBNon. 

▼     f 
New ami fashtarYa'lr'.c'garments for Fall and Winter, in both 

Ladies' and Children's^ 
 AT-  

PRICES   LOWER THAN  EVER! 
We would advise our customers to anticipate their wairts in buying Dry 

Goods, as both wool and cotton »Ac ativStnciug in price. 

BRAINERD H< SMITH, t5r" Next Door lo Post Office, 
North ISrooklield. 

A (irowl nud a Hcply. 

A reporter of » Worcester paper called"' From Hie Philadelphia   Times of Oct. 

Ilcftiy Lewis, the ^kerchant. 

SUMNER HOLMES. 
'calls special »(lr*I«o*iteft'1»i*ft?rc«llslock o* 

DRESS GO'ODS, 

Skirt*, 
Hosiery, 

Comets, 
Uloves, 

Y&rnfS, 

etc.   Nice line of 

LADIES' and GENTS' 

Oliver Ames rtt fcaston, rep., ite 
John F. Aniftvw at Boston, dem., ■ 343 
Thomas J. Lothrop, of Taunton, pro.,    18 

I.IKl'T: COVKIiXOll. 

jHhn Q. A. Brackett, of Boston, r., 327 
Frank K- Foster of Haverhill, d., 320 
John Iilackwtei, of Springfield, p.,        18 

BE<.HBTAI1Y OF STATE. 

Henry B. Pelree of Abington, r., 302 
.lobu'lt. Tlr'ayer, of Worcester, d., 340 
George KHnpton, of Sharon, p., 18 

TREAS1UE11. 

A. W-. ftcaV-d-i or Boston, r., 300 
Lewis AVarner, of Northampton, d., .138 
John L. Kilbon, of l.ce, p., 10 

AIUITOH. 

Chafe. I!. Ladd, of Springfield, r., 307 
William F. Cooke, of Springfield, d., 337 
William W^lnflilau of Lowell,'p., 18 

ATTOltXEY OEXEKAI.. 

Edgar J. Sherman, of Lawrence, r., 300 
John W. Corcoran, of Clinton, d., 337 
S. M. Fairneld of Maiden, p., 18 

IHKTUICT ATTORXEV. 

Francis A. Gasklll-, of Worcester, r., 300 
John Hopkins, of Millbury, d., 180 
J. S. Scammell, of Millbury, p., 18 

TI.E11K OF COI'IITS. 

Thco, S. Johnson, of Worcester, r., 307 
John W. Walsh-, of Fitchburg, d., 330 
Alfred Clifford, of Worcester, p., 18 

. SHERIFF. 

A. li. R. Spraguc, of, A^eoreestel■, r., 301 
\   II   Wheelen of Southbridge, d., 337 
josepli D. Hunt, of MUtord, p., 10 

COUXTV COMMISSIONEH. 

William O. Drown, of Fitchburg, r., 300 
Washington TufU of Brookfield, d., 3:17 
Alvin W. Putnam of Sutton, p., 18 

SPECIAL COMMISSIONERS. 

Chas. J. Rice of Winchelidon, r.. 305 
Thomas g, firWt bf Barre, r., -'105 
Edward F. Smilli, of Dudley, d., 337 
Henrv S. Miner) of Worcester, p., 18 
William W. Lyiian, of Clinton, p., 18 

CfXOUESSJIAX. 

William W. lite of Worcester, r., 130 
John E. RiisstRl, of Leicester, d.,   ■ 492 
Win. U. Karlf, ol Worcester, p., 21 

4   COLSCIU.OR. 
Geo. W. J<lu..«oii, of E^-fcW.iJt,«, ee» 
Samuel 1>/KT,-, irf vrm-crsrer, H-, 3S7 
Geo. F. Cl»rk, of Hubbardston, p., 17 

\        SENATOR. 

Allen N. Jowin, of Oxford, r., 
I. B. Sovles, irif Millbury, d., 
Jos. L. WobdJiUry of Oxford, p., 

liHL'RKSEXTATIVES. 
Edwin D. Goodell, of Brookfleld, I 
rJ: W. ('olemah, of N. brookfleld, i 
Samuel Clark,*.of N. Brookfleld, d., 
Henry Weld, of Sturbridge. d., 
■Fohn'Hird, of North brookfield, p. 
James Packard, of Oakliam, p., 

The patent ballot box gave out early, 

and recourse was had to the old way. In 
the evening the ball was comfortably 
filled to hear the returns, which were re- 

ceived by tel>»ptioiie and telegaph. John 
Rusk officiated as chairman, and L. S. 

Woodis, Jr., as secretary. 

to 
of Ids 

200 
337 

18 

, Cdst Brookfleld. 

The sociable at Mrs. Simcsters, Wed- 
nesday evening, was a very pleasant oc- 

casion. 

Mr. Holt exchanged pulpits with C. M. 

Bowen, D. D., Sunday morning. 

II. F. Thomas is having a store house 

built for his hay and grain trade. 

Bannister & Conant expect to occupy 

their new store next wcpki 

THIS TOTE  OF BUOOHFIELB. 

Ames, 

Bracket*, 

Peirce, 

Heard, 

Lodd, 

Sherman, 

Johnsoti* 

Joslin* 

Rice, 

Gaskill, 

Johnson, 

Spraguej 

Brown, 

Goodell, 
Colehion 

OOVERXOR. 

149 Andrew, 233 Lothrop, 3* 

I.IEUT. OOVERXOR. 

147 Foster,     234 Blackm'rSO 

SEC'V.   OF STATE. 

147 Thayer, . i)0 Kempton37 
TREASURER, 

150 Warner,   2Ai kiibon,   9* 
AUDITOR. 

150 Cook,       233 FnirAeld, 87 
ATTORXEV  OEXERAI.. 

148 Corcoran 233 Sherman 37 

COUNCILLOR. 

170 Nye,     ' 235 Clark.     B5 
SENATOR. " 

148 So};les,     233 Woodb'r}'3i 

COXORESSMAX. 

* fl Russell, 2i-.5 Eafie,     50 
DISTRICT ATTORXEV. 

140 Hopkins, 233 Scatnmell 37 

CLERK OF COURTS. 

150 Walsh,    233 Clifford, 37 
SHERIFF. 

152 Wheeler, 231 Hunt, 

COUNTY COM. 

150 TUfts,     227 Putnam, 

REPRESENT ATIV ES. 

280 Clark,      233 Hird) 
134 Weld,        74 Pat'kard 

on Hou. W. W. Rice, Tuesday night, and 
found that gentleman quite bitter, appar- 
ently, against "Mr. Bates and his eoitrV- 
dential friends and Brookfleld organ," to 
whom be ascribes bis defeat. He said ''it 
was treachery oh thohjr-part, although it 

is just possible that tfiey didn't quite in- 
tend to defeat me. Mr. Bates forced him- 
self info the chairmanship of the con- 
gressional committee, knowing that on 
account of our strained relations we 

could not co-operate iu the work of the 
campaign. From the moment he took 

that position there is no doubt but he let 
it be known to bis intimate followers 

that he desired my defeat. This is 
proved by (he vote bf those towns where 
his wishes were carried out. The defeat 
of the republican party in the 10th dist- 

rict is due to tlie grossest treachery." 
On the other hand Mr. Bates, being In- 

terviewed, recalreu irow his friends put 
him on the district committee, where he 
had been for 10 years, resenting the ef- 

fort of the Rice men to drop him. lit 
was made chairman of tlie executive com- 

mittee, a position secondary to tlie chair 
man and secretory of the committee. But 

Mr. Bates early suggested to the chair- 
man, Geo. P. Ladd of Spencer, and the 

secretary, Copt. Wellington, that Mr. 
Rice be conferred With and a meeting of 

tlie committee arranged for. He also 
offered his services on the stump. Mr 

Bice was told by chairman Ladd bf Mr 
Bates' opinion that it was necessary 
organize a sharp campaign, and 
unwillingness to appear forward 
cepting invitations to speak until the 
candidate should lead off. Mr. Rice in- 
forhied tlie head of the congressional 
eoinmittee that it was his wish not to 
have any speaking in his behalf, that he 
was not going to speak himself, and did 
not wish Mr. Bates to take the stump. 
Mr. Bates says that the calling together 
of all the party committees "for the pur- 
pose of getting out the largest possible 
republican vote for tlie full ticket" was 
done at ills suggestion.   He adds:— 

And I am informed that on one. oc- 
casion Mr. RiCe told tlie Chairman of the 
eoinmittee, Mr. Ladd, Hist he and his 
friends were capable of running his cam- 
paign without any etlvcr assistance; hence 
my declaration that Mr. Rice has no one 
to'blame for his defeat and the election 
of a democratic congressman from this 
district but himself and hisoversanguine, 
injudicious friends. Mr. Rice refers to 
the vote in North Brooklield, my native 
town and home. It Is hot strange that 
there should be the most Intense and bit- 
ter feeling on llie part of my home 
r,.;...,a- „t «i,.- treatment I have received 
at rhe hands pf Mr. ftlcc an* hl» frHow 
ers, especially his newspaper organ. 
There hove been thousands of news- 
papers containing the most vindictive, 
malicious and absolute falsehoods sent 
through tho mails, and distributed by 
other methods throughout this district, 
including my native town of North 
Brookfleld, where, as nowhere else, were 
the statements published known to be 
without the least particle of truth or 
shadow of foundation, and the conse- 
quent indignation and the intensely bit- 
ter feeling, occasioned by such mslieious 
falsehoods being so generally circulated, 
fbuhd expression ol the polls Tuesday by 
those who had known me from my child- 
hood, who were determined to resent the 
charges so unjustly made against me, as 
they could do it no other way. A friend 
said toinc that if I should take the plat- 
form and earnestly urge every republican 
in North Brookfleld to Vote for Mr. Riee 
It would not thake a particle of difference, 
that they were determined to show their 
indignation, and had no other way of ex- 
pressing it. Nor is it strange that the 
towns of Brookfield, West Brookfield, 
Warren and Sturbridge, constituting 
with North Brookfield the old 12th Wor- 
cester representative district, where 1 
have been so highly honored in the years 
gone by and have* personal friends of 
many years' standing, should have 
shared iu tlie same feeling of indignation, 
an expression of Which could only be 
J™ t>v rhoih in the salhe trinhllet at the 
polls. "I therefore brand as aosoiufeij 
false in every particular the assertions 
made by Mr.'Riee that I have been in 
any degree treacherous or unfaithful as a 
republican with reference to ally part of 
the ticket, or as to any work which I 
could have done In this campaign. 

BED  BLANKETS 

IS hkl>, WH.TK& GRKY, 

/Vtt»ii $i:'2& to $7.00. 

28lh, we clip the following eloquent trib 

ttte to the memory of Mr. Henry Lewis; 
whose elegant summer home is ill llrook- 

fleld: 
A mist swept over the city Thursday 

and settled down*hto people's eyes when 
It was told obont the streets and on 
'Change that Henry Lewis was dead. 

No more remarkable gathering ever 
was seen in Philadelphia than that of the 
lay when he was carried lo the "grove. 
Merchants and ministers, bankers and 
railroad, men, judges and editor's, poor 
men and rich from this and other nttes 
drawn together by a common Borrow". 
e\ great throng of hushed and reverent 
people without speech, but most elo- 
quently saying . we have, lost a good 
friend and Philadelphia is, indeed, poorer 
tlie day that she lays this good man in the 
church-yard. How marry rile'ri stood 
there with tearful eyes whispering of 
kindly deeds and wondering whether they 
could'find again such another friend. 

That Saturday afternoon, in the old 
church off from the street, streaming 
with the October sunshine—its simple 
choral service, as if some of the checr- 
iness of the good man's life must stay By 
the bier on which he sleeps—the touching 
solemn, almost inspired words of the old 
minister will not be forgotten soon by 
that Vast company of silent, thoughtful, 
busy inch. It seetricd written on their 
faces that to be noble, generolls and sym- 
pathetic was something, ofter all, worth 
striving for, and that it was possible in 
tlie activities of business to be unselflsh, 
to bless the world while we go on in the 
daily.round and win honor by steady up- 
rightness and sturdy integrity. Itwolild 
be difficult to make up a statement of the 
elevating influences and ennobling power 
of this good man's life. His presence 
was always a •sunbeam. 

"It \vas only a glail good morning 
As he psSMd nMi'3 ino 'frMyv 

lint It shea tile morning glory 
Over the live-long daj'." 

Men did their work better by coming 
contact with hiin, he always made 

iiKST lANb '0>? 

MM BLANKETS! 

time to see and serve all who sought him, 
and not a few did he save from business 
ruin by his sagoceius ready counsel. 
Many looked at Henry Lewis and said! 
•Pd"like to be a merchant if I could be 
uch as he, to use money to make the 

world better, to soothe its sorrows and 
sobbing." 

No cause ever lagged that he did not 
help to lift, ani no worthy man ever 
struggled without a friend if lie knew- 
Henry Lewis. Whatever the question in 
trade, politics or religion, wherever he 
was found, it was on the side of the right 
both with head and heart, 0«e one clear 
and the other warm. As »neh as any 
man In the uai wirjn sight of the young 
men of the day, lljirv Lewis stands for 
moral worth, 'kift.y*choroiitBf; rare unsel- 
fishness, 'the highest type of the mercan- 
tile calling.    Tbjjfe is no^greater honor 
to lie won than tT\\ 

UNDERWEAR 
in several grades ahU colots. 

GREAT VARIETY 
-OE- 

Gtents' Gloves and Mittens, 

CARRIAGE ROBES, 

Horse Blankets, 

Surcingles, 

HALTERS & WHIM 

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers, 

CROCKERY, 

Glumn, Wall Paper, Window Shads, etc., etc, 

IN TOWN. 

Fifteen DiftteWeHt StyHeS, 

from 80 cts. to $3.00. 

Call and See Thern. 

H. E. GUMlMHN&S, 
17 Summer* Street* 

39 North Brookfield, Mass. 

NEW LOT 

New Goods 
Dress Goods* 

Flannel8k 

CasHmersi 

UNDERWEAR, 

ii t#i,uihi i\ lift! lUu; that. 
„p-*Jt>flS TVAXASlAKEn. 

UN. 

At Warren, Nov. 3, a son to ^VII;^IAJl and 
A i.ii-,: A\ni;l:w^ 

At Fitchburg. Oct. is, o son to II. W. KITT- 
KKiH.t:. formerlyjHiiicipalof our High .School. 

BIAUKIKD. 
At Kast Ilrookflehl, at tho home ol the 

bride's father, hv Kev. f'lins. T. Holt, Jilt. 
Grantor. MATHBWHOS of Worcester, and Miss 
IDA M. HOOD of Brookfield. 

PIED. 

At North Brookfleld, Nov. 1st, FDWAlto AI.A. 
nic, aged I ycur, 2 mos., 17 days, son of John 
I.ttnc. 

At Brookfleld, Nov. 1st, LEOK q. SMITH, son 
of Homy mid llitbcl Smith, ilgtll 10 mos. 

At Providence, n. I., Nov. 1. Enivls PEXX 
GopoEl.1., son of A. I*. and E. Goodell ol Brook- 
field, aged 21 vrs. 

:i« 

Reprcseutatlve-clect Goodell favors 

Long for Congress, while Mr. ClarVg 
choice of- the two republican icandidates 

would be Dawcs. 

In Brookfleld there wcref ant 419 votes,- 
but out of these there were only Hi 
straight democratic, while the republ 'Can 

straight ticket was only voted by 61. 

President Burnett, Of th* Bay State' 
Agricultural Society, and a fancy farmer 
of democratic proclivities will keep Kus- 
sell company at Washington. 

Tilts congressmen elected wltlj their 
pluralities as nearly as can be estimated, 
are as follows: First District, DaVts; fep., 
S482; second district, Long, rep., 1802; 
third district, Morse, dem., 1811; fourth 
district, Collins, dem., 7274; fifth district, 
Hayden, rep., 34S7; sixth district, Lodge, 
rep., 073; seventh district, Coggswcll, 
rep., 1320; eighth district? Allen, rep., 
364; ninth district, Burnett, dem., 324; 
tenth district, Uussell, dem., 761; eleventh 
district, Whiting, rep., 3722; twelfth dis- 
trict, Bockwell, rep., 000. 

Tlie total vote for Thomas J. Lothrop 
of Taunton, the. prohibitory candidate for 
governor in 1885, was 4714. Mr. Lothrop 
mi again the candidate this year, and 
the prohibitionists expected to about 
double last years' vote, or get from 8000 
to above 9000. 

AH baneful infections ot tho blood aer 
promptly removed by Aycr's saraaiiarllla. 
Sold by all druggists. 

Colpmui'i IMI1* 
arc the best*    See what a New Englander 
says: 

*   NORTHAMPTON-, Mass., Oct. .1,188G. 
I have tried Chipman's Pills and find them 

to be the best 1 have ever taken; pleasant in 
their action and sure in their result.        ... 

F. B. HOLDF.N. 
For. sale by all druggists'. 24 

A Wonderful Discovery, 
Consumptives, and all who suffer fro'ftt an* 

affection of the throat and lungs, can find ft 
certain cure In Dr. King's New Discovery for 
Consumption. Thousands of permanent cures 
certify tlio trwth of this statement. No modi- 
cine can show such a record ot wonderful 
cures. Thousands of once hopeless, sufferers 
now gratefully proclatifi they rtwc their lives 
to this New Discovery. It will cost you noth- 
ing to give it a trial. Free trial bottles at Geo: 
It. Itamant's drug stbfe.   barge size *1.00.    aS 

Dissolution of Partnership. 

The partnership heretofore existing, com- 
posed of Patrick J. Downey and James Dow- 
nev, doinghusincsliat Nt'l'lb Brr'flkticld.MasB., 
muter the firm name of 1*. J. & .1. Downey, is 
this day dissolved by mutual consent. James 
Dowlley will Settle up tho affairs of the part- 
nership, collect aud pay all debts. 

PATRICK J. DOWNEV, 
JAMES DOWKEV. 

North Brookfleld, Nov. 1,1888. 

Tlie undersigned wiU continue thei business 
at the old stand; and with thanks for past 
favors and patronage, would.solicit a contin- 
uance of the same. 

8w4ii "     --   ~-~    ^-IAMES DOWKEY. 

FOR SALE. 
230 Plymouth Wlk pullets; SO yearlings 

(Hawkins * Walker strain) from 7flc. to *1 50. 
23 White Leghorns, at »1.00 (Kunpp strain). 
15 Brown Leghorns, at *1.00 (Williams strain). 
A few Hose Comb Browu Leghorns, anil a few 
extra marked cockerels of each, at »2.00. I'e- 
kln ducks, from imported stock, $2.00 o pair. 

iddrussH.C.JKNKS, 
3wl3   OiikUam Poultry Yards, Oukhain, Mass. 

Jourt, to or hem at woi-cesier, in sum uiumy, ou 
he third Tuesday of November next, a* nine 
I'clock in the Wrenoon to show cafl»«! Ir any you 
lave, why'an instrument purpOrling to be the 

Best Teas, Coffees and Spices. 
iiitrgr«? Tattle Raisins, Oranges, 
Figs and Ntlls, ; 

SUMNER HOLMES 

North Brookfleld! MftSs. 

3 lbs; Satih ftioss Starch 

Conimonwealth of Massachusetts. 
WORCESTER, AS. PROBAtE COURT. 

To the Heirs-at-law, nest of kin, and nit other 
nersonB Interested in the estate of (ilDKON 
JENKS, late of North mookfleld, In said County, 
deceased, Greeting: 

Upon the petition of George A. Jenksof North 
Brookfleld, yon are eited to appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Worcester, (a said County, on 
the 
oN 
have, »■• 
last will and testament of said deceased should 
not be ap'p'rdved: and alw why the said petition- 
er, the executor therein named, Bhould not be ex- 
empt from giving a surety or sureties on his 

And tho said petitioner is ordered to eerre this 
citation by publishing the Hamo oncfl a week 
three weeks successively* in the North Bronkfleld 
Journal, a newspaper printed «t North Brook- 
fleld, the last publication to be two days at 
least before said Court, and to fiend, or cauSe W 
be sent, a written or printed copy of tills notice, 
properly mailed, postage prepaid, to each ofth,e 
heirs, devisees, or legatees of eaid estate, 

- known to the 
paid Court. 

udge of said 
Court, this sixteenth day of October in the year 
one thousand eight hundr 
SwjlS 

Bucklen's Arnica Saitc, 
Tho Best Sftlvo in Uie world foreuts, bltilflos, 

sores, ulcers, salt rheam, fever sores, tetter, 
chapped hanrts, chilblains, corns, and all skin 
oruptloiiH, and positively cures Piles, or no 
pay required. It is guaranteed to give perfect 
satisfaction, or money refunded. Price K eta. 
per box.   For sale by Geo- K. Hamant,       y43 

WANTED.—A young man 18 or 2© years of 
age. Also a girt to do general housework, 

Apply at this ofnee. 

IlUirrj,    ue> leui n,     «i      il;(lii«i«.     «■     «-.■ 
dr  their  legal  representatives, kno^ 
petitioner, seven days at least,' before t 

Witness, ADIS TllAVEE, Ksd.., Jud 
"xteenth day of October ii 
eight hundred anil eighty-six, 
F. W. SOUTIIWICK, Register. 

Mortgagee's Sale. 
mo John Welch and to any and all dih0r pj 
1 sons interested In the following descrfb 

YonTro'herclJt notified tnat for brcaclr of 
the conditions arid Wy Virtue of tho Power of 
Sale and Attorney ConuuiU*d In the mortgage 
deed given by Jolin Welch to the, Massachu- 
setts Mutual Life Insurance Company anUttl 
May 1st, 1883, and recorded in Worcester 
County Registry ot DcCdvBook No 1HS Pago 
438, said Company will sell at Public Auction 
OJi the premises, on gatunfay, iljb ftith day of 
November, A. », 188B, at oio o'clJPck, A.M., 
the premises' m said mortgage_ (?eScnbcd to 
wlt^-AH that Fdrfri of Land with the Build 
ings thereon, former)* owned m William 
Cuuhman and by him conveyed to Charles 
Smith by mortgage datM July lit, ml'±*j*™ 
recorded in said Regiatry, In Book 8*9, Pa»c 
fe, to whioh deed and record reference u 
made for a detailed description- Ten per cent. 
of purchase money to b« paid at time of sale, 
balance on delivery of deed. 

Springfield, Oct. *7.1886. 
MASSACIirSETTR MUTUAL I-IFE 

issunAscE coMPAsir, 
3w44j Gideon Wells, Atty 

The Chips are Falling 
all over the lots, and 

HIGH PItlCES MUST FALL! 

Wo have decided lo largely increase our 
salos, and have iijad.c our prices so low that 
all who are hi Search of 

FURNITURE! 
v CARPETS, 

Stoves, R&nges, 
CEOCKERYf   BEDDING, 

Look Out 
TOR THK 

K. of L 

a4PBiTm.au 
Store, 

NORTli BROOKFIEIid. 

SOAPS. 

Acme; ft: a bar, 1C bate for fl 

White Silk,   7c    »     W     "       «1 

Acorn, 5c    "     22     "       It 

Good Will,    6c     "     20     "       $1 

3 ouc-lb. packages Soap Powder 25c 

Bed 
Horse Blankets, 

Lap 
Wolf 

GLOVES and MITTENS. 

¥arns, etc,, etc* 

Also au unusual assortment «rt 

GROCERIES I 

iii t mm, 
20c 

Confectionery, Graiies; 

]Sew Nuts; Oranges; 

Lemons, tJdtes anil iTigs. 

Cigars, To^ecd,  §Htlff; frfr 

51b. p'k'ges Brown Bread Mixture 20c 

lib:   "      "      "      " Sl se 

By delivering your own 
goods 5 per cent, discount 
will be deducted. 

JHOS P. ABBOTT, 
Agent. 

tt-tigMf       

GOODS, 
Will And II to tH^iffidyaniage to visit and huy 

at our Mammoth House Furnishing 
Kmnoririm.   Easy terms 

of payrttents given If desired. 

METCALF k LUTHER, 
Spriiiffiiold, Slass. 

4 DVERTISE! 
—tit i*rfE-i 

BROOKFIELI)   TIMES. 
¥t- Terms* sent on application. 

II. ,!. LAWRENCE, Pntillsllir. 

TERMS TO CUSTOMERS. 

10 per eent. Discount 

for November only. 

Insufficient room and no place for 
storage, makes it necessary to offer 

tiiese terms to make room for iny im- 

mense stock of 

Holiday Goods. 

'flic* best assortment in quality* and 

quantity1 BVcf Shown in this place. 

TEAS & COFFEES 
at a gCStitt reduction to close ottt 

this Hne; 

I. C, WALKER 
31 COTTAGE fluoiitt, 

ZdOoorSduthafHdtel, 
ifdBTII BHOORFiELb; 

WALL PAPER, 
I INDOW SHADES, 

ETC.. Efe. 

G. W. SHILLABER & CO., 
34 Front Street, WorecsWn 

Desire to cail i'ciijr special attention ta A 
rtl* Hno Hne df WAl! i'ltr1** «4 winrto* 
Sliaflcs, Including all the latest and niost de'. 
siraljle patterns anil colorings for the Fall ot 
1886, among which are tho popular. 

Monroe Ingrairisj 

Leather I*ai)crsi; 

Hand Embossed dilfa>| 

Micas, Silks, Satins, etc1. 

LARGEST AND BEST LIGHTED 
WALL   PAPER STORE 

IN THHBTATEi 

Best Workmen furnished, when de- 

sired, and All Work Guaranteed' 

G. W. SHILLABER & CO., 

&k ffollt Sit/Mit Woreesten 

OVERCOATS ! 

tfbSTEMI 

REEFERS I 

The Finest   IHspJav in. lfit-i   Htv,   in   Men's; 
Youth'^ Mt^s' tfml Children's Sixes. 

Men's Overcoats from $3.00 to |30.00 

Boys' Overcoats from %IM (tf IliflB 

Our line of $10 Overcoats is unequalled. We 
know that inferior garments nre sold Hi 
this city for $13. « 

OtirftlS and »30 OvercdatS are the'iN*tetpoa^ 
stblo for the rir'tcc. 

Our #i'> and $30 Ovefco'nts are equal to Cus- 
tom, and cost fliry per cent, less illiii Mitt* 
gmnls cost nlodc to measure; 

Our goods arc the ocst in the market, and oar 
prU'<-H are guaranteed to be the lowest 
that goods of tlie same quality can he 
bought for anywhere, nud lricluw tk» gifts; 

D. H, IAMES & CO., 
ONE riiitifc CLOriiiEfiSt 

Cer. Hale Snd Front Sis.,'    WorreWWf 

Mti 



rARM AND GARDEN. 

Nature a Safe Guide, 
Nature, mode of manuring and pre- 

serving fertility of ,60 1 is by spreading 
nearly everything on the surface; and na- 
ture in most cases is a safeguide. Leaves 
in the forest and grass and weeds on 
prairies and fields are deposited on the 
surface from year to year, preserving fer- 
tility and causing giant forest trees to 
grow. Besidf s, plentiful mulching pre- 
serves nitrogen and moisture about the 
plants; also secures from the bad effects 
of too much sun heat; also in Winter se- 
cures crops from much injury by freezing 
and heaving out, or being blown bare by 
the spring winds as the fine manure falls 
into the cracks of the soil and nourishes 
the roots. Careful experiment and close 
observation everywhere show that lib- 
eral top-dressing, surface-manuring on 
most crops—winter grains, meadows, 
and some spring crops—is the best mode 
of applying manures. Its effects are suf- 
ficiently apparent to prove its efficacy.— 
Cincinna i Commercial. 

Mowing IjRiids, 
If the cattle have been allowed to run 

in the moving lands to eat the aftermath 
they should be token out soon, as the 
grass which will grow now will be needed 
for the protection of the roots duriog the 
winter. And if any remains after the 
severe frost it has so littb nutriment in 
it as to be of no value as food. It may 
be as good as sawdust, bit it can be but 
little better. It is an injury to the mow- 
ing land to allow it to be fod upon after 
the first heavy frost, and it also injures 
the animals. The flesh lost by so doing 
will require more hay and grain to re- 
place than it would take to feed them at 
the barn during the time they are run- 
ning out, if they are taken up while still 
in good condition. It it not only crueltv 
to animals to allow them to run in the 
pasture until snow covers the ground, 
bnt it is expensive to do so. 1 hcrefore 
take home the young stock from out- 
lying pastures before the nights grow 
very cold. It will do no harm to give 
the stock a run in the pasture during 
warm and pleasant days for a month yet, 
but they should have enough to eat be- 
fore they are sent out, so that they will 
go for exercise rather than for food. 

The Florist's Tulip. 
The tulip is perhaps one of the most 

■sat——s—HS—HM—— 
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plant evergreens is in the spring, a little 
before their growth commences. 

Botanists include in the grass family 
ba ley, wheat, oats, corn, rice, timothy, 
red top, blue-grass, sugar cane, sorghum, 
etc. Clover, the most valuable of forago 
plants, is not a grass, but a legume. 

In trimming trees always try to get 
one leader up straight, allowing the 
branches to grow from it, so as to avoid 
crotches, which sometimes split ol from 
the tree when heavily loaded with fruit. 

When orchard grass is allowed to stand 
until tho seeds are nearly matured its 
value for fodder is greatly impaired, 
much more so in proportion than herd 
grass. It shou d be cut while in blos- 
som. 

It is claimed that lettuce planted early 
in I he spring between the rows of straw- 
berry plants will protect the latter from 
tho ravages of white grubs, which prefer 
tho roots of the lettuce to those of tho 
straw beiry. 

Grass is the natural food of horses, 
and they should bo provided with it as 
often as ppssible. If they are kept in 
tho stable during the summer a liberal 
meal of grass should ba cut for them 
frequently. 

Indiscriminate pruning does so much 
harm to grape vines that perhaps as good 
advice as can be to many is to let vines 
alone during the summer, except to keep 
them on the trellis, and ,pruue only in 
fall or spring.     * 

Don't beg n feeding corn to the pigs ! 
too soon. Grass, milk, roo's and refuse 
vegetables will be better until cold 
weather approaches. Warm quarters 
will greatly reduce the expense of feed- 
ing duriog the winter. 

If your hogs begin to cough look out 
forraalignaut lung troubles. If they 
mope1 and lie about their beds, intestinal 
difficulties may be suspected. Plenty of 
pure air, pure water and varied food will 
scare away malignant diseases. 

Formers who have kept a strict ac- 
count with their stock say that a pound 
of poultry con be made for less than a 
pound of pork, yet the laboring man who 
has to buy both feel) that he cannot af- 
ford to buy poultry very often, as it 
costs more than other meats. 

When a tre ■ is to be transplanted 
never leave more branches than are 
wanted for mains, four or five at most; 
never grow a mass of unnecessary limbs 
to be crowd ng, which must be cut out 
afterward, much to tin injury of the 
tree; remove them from the head at first. 

Movable pig pens are very desirable j 
and   used profitably in many orchards, 

BUDGEROF FUN. 
HUMOROUS     SKETCHES    FUOM 

VARIOUS SOURCES.   ' 

Greater than Herrmann—A Saving 
Philosopher—He waa an Esti- 

mator—Rice at tho Fair- 
He Didn't Jump, Etc. 

"That Parisian trick—the Vanishing 
Lady—thit Herrmann does is a great 
one," said Jones. "He covers a lady 
with a veil,and after a little man earring 
removes the veil, and tho lady has dis- 
appeared. '' • 

"That's nothing to a young lady in our 
boarding house,'1 answered Brown. "I 
have seen ten or twelve persons m the 
parlor, and this young lady lomo.n, sit 
down to the piano, and begin to play 
and sing. In two minutes all the rest 
had disappeared. Talk about Herrmanu! 
He ain t a patch to her. '—New York Sun. 

A Savins Philosopher. 
"Wandering phisosopher—"Yes, my 

dear sir, I've reckoned up that by walk- 
ing down town to my business every day 
I have saved $J00 in the last ten years." 

Indifferent fellow (who always ride's)— 
"And your health is better, too?" 

Philjsopher—"Oh, much better.',' 
Indifferent fellow—"Well, I am out 

that much,    teoodday!" 
Philosopher—"Ah—by the way could 

you lend me If5 for a few days?''—New 
York Graphic. 

the gas and rolled in. As soon as I hit 
tho bed it shut up—that is, as close as it 
could. It was close enough. For about 
ten minutes I would have swapped 
places with any one of the seven anar- 
chists and given him odds. When I got 
out of that place there was not enough 
left of tho bed-clothes to make a respect- 
able bandage. I know, because I tried 
it. What I suffered you will never 
know. 

"This morning the landlady informed 
me, that had she known I was subject to 
delirium tremeus, she would have re- 
fused the admittance that gave me 
chance to ruin tie reputation of her 
boarding house. As I left the house the 
hoarders poaed their heads out and whis- 
pered: 'That'shim; he had 'em bsd last 
night,' and similar encouraging remarks. 
—New York Neiet. 

A NEW TIEW OF CONSUMPTION. 
Ana One which Appeals to Cammoa Seaae, 

Many CttrmbU Cases. 
iMedloal Stihu.) 

"Many persons die of Consumption who 
could easily be cured," says Dr. 8. 8. Clark,  i 
ot Wateftown, N. Y., "if they would go at 
it right   I have a new view of the disease.  | 
Consumption is not always of lung origin." 

"How sol   What is it then!" 
"Many cases of consumption are second- 

ary. The disease itself prevails everywhere, 
but the bestt practitioners refuse to attribute 
it entirely to inhentaace or the weather.    " 

SrtTMien af Imporraucc 
Next to the bowels, or rather In conjunction 

with them, the kidneys and bladder are the 
most important scavengers of the system. 
They purify the blood and carry off its refuse, 
preventing rheumatism, dropsy, Brlght's dis- 
ease and diabetes by their active cleansing 
work. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, when the 
kidneys evince a tendency to relax the activity 
of their important function, renews it, and 
thus averts renal maladies, the most difficult 
to cope with, and which superinduce a fright- 
ful ices of bodily tissue, stamina and flesh. 
When the renal organs exhibit the slightest 
symptoms of inaction, they should at once re- 
ceive the needful stimulus from this safest, 
surest and pleasantestof diuretics. Chitlsauu 
fever, dyspepsia, constipation, liver complaint 

' - 'so remedied by it. 

..    If 
- |  a person lives in the most favorable climate | lever, dyspepsia, c 
!- I  in the world aud has any tendency to lung and debility are al 
s!  weakness, if certain conditions exist in the i^iTTiv.i. v.„ 

SS^LfTI'' however favorable, ScoviH's JS£foRfiL*fff& and Liver 
will not prevent development of the disease. Syrup, :or n„. cure ot Scrofulous Taint,Kiieu- 
lnedl-orderiusumcasesisoniya secondary , maiism, white Swellinc, f*aut. Goitre, Con- 
symptom in the lungsof some othei-ailment, I suntpt on, Bronchitis, Nervous DtbiHty, Ma 
and can never be cured until approached : laria. and alt dist-aseSHrls nit fiom an ir, 
through its source." 

He was su Estimator. 

"What's all this crowd doing hero! " 
asked a stranger, a* he found the pave- 
ment blockaacd in front of a Broadway 
store, 

"Why," replied a bystander, "the 
proprietor off .-rs a prize for the close<t 
guess as to the numuer of beans in that 
bottle." 

"How are the gue ses running?" 
"From ilOU up to 15.0JU." 
"Oh, pshaw I Why, there must be at 

least 10U.U0O beans in that bottle." 
"Where might yoj be from, sti anger?" 
"I? Oh, I'm from th; West. I've 

been out there estima ing the population 
of cities from the number of names in the 
directories.!1— Tid-B.U. 

A Ship's Remarkable Voyage. 

Captain J. N. Armstrong, now In com- 
mand of the bark Kalakaua, loading 
lumber at Port Blakely for the west 
coast of Eolith America, was in Scattlo 
the other day. Captain Armstrong will 
be remembered as the commander who 
brought the ship Templar from New 
York to Sau Francisco a few years ago 
on one of the most remarkable passages 
on record.   After being out for some 

"Yes, doctor; but what is the method of 
approach}" „ 

"If you dip your finger iu acid you burn 
it; do you notf" 

"Yes." 
"If you wash this burnt finger every second 

with the aeid, what is the result!" 
"Why,, constant inflammation, festering 

aud eventual destruction of tiio finger." 
"Precisely I Now than for my method, 

which commends itself to the reason and 
judgment of overy skillful practitioner. You 
know certain a ids aredevelopediuthe body. 
Well, it the system is all right those acids 
are neutialized or utili eu aud carried out. 
If the system is run down by excesses, aux- 

time, the captain went to a foreign port, j S^u^Cth. biooTH therels 

Rice at the Fair. 

Everybody, almost, knows what a 
w'dc out short-up figure Billy Rice, the 
minstrel, has. Well, about two weeks 
ago (at least so we are informed) Billy 
was at an agricultural show in a onu- 
night-stand town, and as he stood in a 

precious of dowers in the estimation of 
the fieri,-, becau e of the extraordinary 
transformations through which it passes, 
as well as on account of its possession of 
other qual.tie,  of a not less  fascinating . 
character.      One singular peculiarity of ! ^"aly when sows have young plgs } th°uahtrul   attitude contemplating the 

>!• l   WS    .b0 B"riOTd'aary change j "^ch't i, found desirable to keep scp-    exhigti,h, editor of tue county paper 
which   takes place when   the   seedling ! KrBte trom others.    They may be moved    aD(j a tarmot na,,c i bv 

breeder "break ,"or, in other words  LB- 1 '° f'«;h soil every few days, and almost - '   -■    • ■' 
sumes its proper aud permanent char- I any handy man can build n pen with 
acter. That a flower which, on its first' Dplt' aBd fastenings to hold it together, 

blooming, from the seed, and p obably j Nearly air the fruit-growers make the 
for a scries of years cf.'erward, should ! mistake of setting out a greater number 
(to take the case of n : no Bybloemen) ; of kinds than can be. mamted with 
present but one dull llate color with a j profit. For a family supply a number of 
circle of white at the base; that this' varieties is admissablc, though, even 
flower, so unattractive in its appearance, j then, r early the entire supply will bo 
should all at once,jpithout any apparent I procured ftom a few favorite trees. For 
f,*u"' ,<;om|>'etely alter its nature; that I market, at present, good size and showy 
the dull slate color should disappear en 
tirely, giving place to a delicate feather- 
ing of rich purple or violet, while the 
pure white, which was confined to a 
narrow circle at the base, should spread 
all o'er and become the grand color of 
the petal; and that the latter and true 
character Bhould be maintained durin" 
the whole of the after existence of the 
plant, is surely so remarkable a fact in 
vegetable physiology as to deserve at the 
hands of the scientific and practical bot- 
anist the <Hosest investigation. Many 

Sereons, though well acquainted with 
owers, are unaware of the changes 

through which the seeding tulip puses. 
It is four or five years before it Sowers, 
then it takes on the self-colored or 
breeder form; but in the breeder state it 
is easy to class it with the Bizarres, 
Roses, or Byblcemens, according as it 
may belong to either or these three di- 
visions. Then, at the expiration of some- 

appearance are more important than 
quality, so that if a fruit be {airly good 
there is no paying demand for the very 
best. 

Ants in the garden may often be de- 
stroyed in their nests by attacking them 
with hot water. Kerosene oil is some- 
times used to drive them out of their 
runways, but it is ineffectual in routing 
them. They can be trapped, but it re- 
quires perseverance to accomplish it. 
Pieces of sponge can be sprinkled with 
sugar and laid in their way. They will 
enter in numbers into the sponges, 
which can be quickly picked up and 
dropped into hot water. 

The Opium Habit. 
A doctor says in the Cincinnati En- 

^u'ler that various preparations of opium 
and morphine are used by habitues, the 
sulphate of morphia being the most coin- 

times one or two years up to six or seVJn I fT    " U take°A '•? 'Ti*** f'°m .°!E 
years, it breaks into its true ch.ro! W : *", 1W,nlJ e"T ■ *''y" A fo"nf Pa,lent 

and becomes-what is termed "«c*fiedI "   ?.n
mlnC-" I P.M'Cian   wa, said «? 'ak« 

Whv the tulip should beTuexOption to   ,'"°  8r<"DS  °/  """^ Amiy-     A,8 tW» 
theuniversaflaw  observed^^ ieed  ng i "«??»• monotonous he occasionally va- 
flowers, and hove on almost cxS !  „1" by C° ,UnUD8 ' P°Und °f ch:°r°- 
ally  intermediate  state, passeth   know- i     TO*     J_- • »- .•       .«.   j       • 
ledge.    The practical fWt asks of the   ,,1^1™?°"   .  , *?*»"**' 
botanist tho why and wherefore of this, I „"LHjj^ m0Uth;    boa">  take ll ^P0' 
andnorcplvis forthceming.   . >   uerm.caiiy ...... 

It is said "that in the whole range and       ■   "•sa,d'. aUo.' ,hat .the. »°">king of 
history of plants th re is no analogy to | °r

P
y
Um " "P"1'7 lncreas,06 m thl3 coua- 

I*. is teken at night or in the early 
morning—or more. Ire u?ntly, perhaps, j 
both at night and morning.   Some, how- ! 
ever, take it three, four or more times in 
the twenty-four hours. One patient used 

' 'irec or fot 
doe wyh  a 

The tendency is always" to iu- 

"look there," whispered the editor, 
'thit's Mice." 

"Where " inquired the farmer. 
"There," said the ed.tor, pointing to- 

ward William. 
"Rice?'  repeated the farmer inquir- 

ingly. 
"Yes." 
"Well, by gosh, it's the funniest rice 

I ever seen.    It looks a blame sight more j 
like a punkin.    l.e's go an' take a look 
at it." 

Billy met the farmer half way   and 
paralyzed him.— Wathinqton  Critic. 

and for some reason his^rew, excepting 
the officers, left.    Finally two English 
ships came in, and from them Captain 
Armstrong made up a new crew,  and 
after  beiug  out  four days, *he  entire 
crew,   including   the   ciptai.i   and   his 
daughter, were token down with yollow 
fever.    The first mote died, an:! several 
of the sailors. Th.se who hod the dis- 
ease less violent threw the dead over- 
board, one by ,ane.    The ship drifted 
about without a pilot or navigator for 
more than a year.    The captain; for two 
years, was so violent from the ravages of 
tho fever that he had to be chained to 
the  deck to keep him  from jumping 
overboard.    He wears the scars from the 
chains and lashings to this day. 

During the year that toe ship drifted 
about, the second mate and three or four 
of the sailors recovered, but being out of 
sight of   land,   and not understanding 
navigation,   they were powerless  to do 
anything with the ship.     Finally   tho 
daughter regained her reason, but not | 
her strength.    One day she sent for the 1 
Second Mate and asked him to carry her j 
on deck, which he did.    She then sent ! 
for her father's instruments, and by the 
aid of these and her knowledge of naviga- 
tion she figured out the location of the 
vessel,    the then took the charts from 
the cabin and traced out a route to l-'an 
Francisco.    She   then  practically took 
command of the vessel and ordered tho 
Second -Mute and surviving members of 
tho crew to make sail, and gave them 
the direction in-which to sail.    Every 
day for months she would bo carried oa 
deck to take the sun and give her orders. 

Days and weeks  passed and the ship 
continued   on   her   journey.    Being so 
light-handed the vessel could  not   be 
properly handled and could carry but 
little sail, consequently her progress wus   hi subject to.   The tome may be said ofrbeu 

fcny natural wea'tnoiS iu the lung, this a M 
'   attacks   it, having  a natural ailiuity   fop 

it, and if the acid is not neutralized or passed 
I ojt of tha 8ysto:n,  it burns, ulcerates anj 
j tinally destroys the lunff.    Is this clear." 

**l\?rfeetly t.   But how do you prevent the 
accumulation of these acids in tue aystemi'l 

"inegu'arities of the liver and kindneys 
| create this excesi of a?id and the supply can 

ba cut off only by correcting the wrong action 
of these organ?.    The kidneys alone should 
carry out in quantity, in solution, enough of 
.'•'aacid daily, which, if left in the blood, 
wojldkill four men.  When the stoma?h, the 
liver aud the kineys are all conspiring to in- 
crease the aid,  the  wonder ii that weak 
lungs resist death a- ^ng as they do!" 

"But you have not toli m how you would 
treat suh cases." 

"No, but I will. Tho lungs are only dis- 
eased as an effe:t of this acid or kidney poi- 
son in the blood. After hiviug exhausted 
all authorized remedies to correct this arid 
condition, I was co.npel od, in justice to my 
patients, to use Wasner's safe cure; thmgu 
a proprietary remedy, it is now recognized, 
1 83e, by leading physicians, by Presidents of 
State Boaris of Health and by insuranco 
physician,1, as a s.ieatiflc and tbe unty 
spo-into for those groat organs in whi.-h over 
ninety per cent, of diseases originate or are 
sustained." 

"Is this form of treatment successful?" 
"It is wonderfully BO, and for that reason 

I am only too willing that you should an- 
nounce it to the worlqof consumptives." 

Notebythe PnblUhAs;—We have received 
the abovo interview from H. H, Warner 6c 

Co., Rochester, N. Y.. with the request that 

we publish it for the good of tnffei ing peo- 

yl\   In a foot note t:> their letter they say: 

"The experien e of Dr. Clark is not 
ftrauge to us In our correspondence we 
have found that many thousands of peoplj 
are «iifTerintr from what thn- ff,,^',* i<* Q"- 

HI nipt ion, whereas the real difficulty la with 
tlie liver and kidneys, prown bv the (act- 
that wh«*n these organs are restored to henlth 
by the usj of Warner's Bafe cure, the con- 
t umptioii i] '*;,).] enr.-i, and so ttc« urem'c or 
Kidney poisoning, wnictt causes so many 
symptoms of diseases that the human system 

ofrli 

laria, nnd lilt dist*asesnrl8 ntj fiom an impure 
rendition of the bio id. C'e tificates c*n bo 
preseulod fro n many leading physic-inn*. 
ministers and hauls uf inm H..-H throughout 
the land, endorsing Hcovili's B ood and Jjiver 
H'iup. We are (oniianlly In receipt of cd- 
tiniaies of cures from the most reliable 
eourefs, and we r-comment it as the b.st 
known remedy for the cure of the above ois- 
easea.  

u „„#.   « A New Wonder 
ir^Pv?f^?-1

reHomed'bm tbosewho write t> 
Hallett & Co., Portland Mame, will learn of a 
venuine one. You can earn from J5to tiiand 
upwards a day. You can do tlie work and hve 
at iipme, wherever you are located. Full par- 
ticulars will be sent you free. Some have 
earned over fSQ in a day.   Capital not neoded 

j  Tiou arestartolin btislnes-free.   Both sexes. 
I All ages. Immense profits sure for those who 

start at onre.   Your first actBhould be to write 
l tor particulars, 

OMK of every five wo meet has some form ot 
1 Heart Disease and Is in constant danger of 

sudden death. Dr. Kilmer's Ocean-Weed 
Heart Remedy regulates, corrects and cures. 

Price I1.0J.—« bottlea tS.OO. 

Get Lyons Pat. nt Heel Stlffenera applied to 
tl o^ new boo'H and they will never runov*r, 

II afflicted wit h sore eyes use D. Isaac Thomp- 
son tEyt-Water. Dragg Htanpllntatc. nerbottlo 

Btonchft.s is cured by frequent small doses 
Ot Plays euro /or Consumption. 

„.For RATBS for advertising in thin paper, apply to 
■ 111 ggSbSS | | Forty-four 

"The beat Maculae Published." 
—MdtUeport (.V   Y.) Mail, 

PETERSON'S 
MAGAZINE. 

EVERY UDT SHOULD TAKE IT. 

•nd combine, urccor merlti than an, oilier. Itglrii 
THE HKSTNTKKI. KNUKAVIKfJH. 

BK8TCOI.0ttEt.FAHH IONS, 

BEST WO iK.TAlfT.ft'ATTFIINM   "' 
HE«l'CO0K.U,,i0K*?ny|lt

,>>''E,c. 
i.!i"„w HSSKSSSSSa «* '"»»-oMaWlsIwd repu. ifur«rii^^^ 
MAMMOTH   COLORED   FASHIONS I 

"i'ETRnso**' Is the only sasisstas that elvei the. • 

the latest 1'oria styles, itesl plates, colored by ftrit 
TKKMSddnuyiiu udvuncejga A  YEAH, 

UNPAUAsLI^ELED OFFERS TO CLUBS. 
2 Copies for $3.50 ! w»'i tho ' Book or Beauty " 

oiyleu Itlly t lustratetl gift 
3 i* 1( i en i oook, as a. preuiium for a. t- 
* *» OU j ting up the club. 
4 Copies for $6.40 I Wl h an extra copy of th* 
fi •* •« Onn MagMtnefor tB77aa a preml- 
o »-Ol'IumrurgelUiig up th« club, 
FOttLARCiEUC'f.UBSHTrn.CJUEATEU 

IX»LX'K.UKNTS 
Address, postpaid, 

CHARLES J. PETKRSOX, 
306 Chestnnt Ht.'i Philadelphia, Pa. 

gpeclmena seat 8|^tj»jjf_wrltteu for la g03d faith. 

Architect Edmond Lecendra, H9 Sutler' 
street, San Francisco, Cal., states that having' 
suffered for a loaf time with a severe cough,1 

and failing; to obtain any relief from doctors 
aud the numerous preparations he took, he 
beeame alarmed. Tried Red Star Cough Cure, 
and one bottle entirely cored him. 

The Ban Francisco mint employs at present 
800 hands, it Is the largest in the worm, hav- 
ing a coinage* capacity twice that of Phila- 
delphia and thrice that of the English 
mint. ' _ 

Mr. Ed. P. Wells, Thetis P. O., Stevens Co., 
Wash. Territory, was entirely cored of rheu- 
matism by the use of St. Jacobs Oil. Ha says: 
"I consider it a wonderful remedy and will 
always speak a good word for it.** 

Two ladles out walking met a gentleman. 
He raised his hat to i>uo and the other said: 
1)0 you know that gentleman?" "Ob, yep,'* 
the other replied; *'his mother was mv mother's 
only ch>ld. "Wiiat ic at oa was the gentle* 
man to the lady?"    "Her son." 

"More than all other Lung Remedies," is 
what E. W, Fairman.dnieglbtiDelghton.Ind., 
wrtes of Alien's Lung JJ.tUam. He has sold It 
for eight years, and ft gives satisfaction in all 
cases.    25c, 50c. <fe gl.CO per botile. Druggists. 

In point of medicinal i ower and excellence 
Hup Plasters ara fur ahead  of all others. Sftcts 

All pla-ters are notallke. Hop Plastetaafford 
relief and euro when other kinds arc worthless. 

R.R.R. Ready 
CURES AND PBBVEMTJ 

Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Influenza. Bron- 
chus, Pneumonia, Swelling ol lha Joint,, 

Lumbago,   Inflammations,   Rheuma- 
tism, Nc.iralgla, Frostbites, Chil- 

blains, Headache, Tooth- 
achs, Asthma. 

DIFFICULT BREATHING. 
CURES THEWORNT PAINS ID Iran one to twont, 

minute..    NOT ONE HOUR aH.r reiKlIni thl» »i- 
v.rtlRonrnni »«ed »ny one HUFFKR WlTtf PAIN. 
""fcSi'S,""ail. Rellerl, a Sore Cere fjf 

■!Iry.F"1."' sPrn'n», nroleas. Palmla 
urn Hnrk, t,',',e.t or I.lniba.  It wiu 

»Uo Fir*l UIHI IN IlioOuly 
i'AIN    ItlOHCIIV 

Tliat JneUnllir Rlope the immt excrncULtlnff patne, 
ell.viTi nn.mnietloii. end rurwe CouBefltlnne, whitbor 
or Ihe MtngSj BtoniArh. llowwle, or oilier ffleiltli or 
orpvin. bv one application, 

Abalf toe loiupxonlul in ball A tumbler of water 
will in ai lew tnlnutee euro OraiiiH, Spaaim, 8mr 
gtoniaob. ileanbnru, NervouauoM, sloeplwi'ieu. 
Hick Hua,laclio, Diarrlneii, Dyeonlery, Oollo, FUtti- 
lenrr.and all Internal nalua. 

MALARIA 
Chills and Fever, Fever and 

Ague Conquered. 
RAD WAY'S   READY   RELIEF 
Not on> enrre Ihe pntlmt seized with thli terrible 
foe toaetllcraiu newt/, t-t.l.'d dietrlci,, where tbe 
Ma'ann or Ague exisM, but ir people expoee-1 to It 
will, every mornlni on Keitliu out of bed, tnke 
Iw nty or thirty drone of ibe Heady Relief In a Rises 
or water and cut. say. a ereiker they wl I oeeape at- 
tack-,    riiii muubedone o,foregoing out. 

1 Lore la not a remedial .KeutlD the world that will 
Dare Fever nnd Ague and all olhnr Malarfou". tlltloiul 
end Oilier lever-, aided l,v KADWAV'H FII.L.'J, 
•o quick aa l( ADtv.l Y'M UKAUV UKI.IKIT. 

!•HtJ eeuci per bottle.    Hold br drill (late. 

this plicnoruenon.— licA', Maja.ine. 

Farm and Garden N'oie«. 
After the fruit is set, tho earlier it is 

thinoc 1 the better. 

Constant change of stock gives you no to take it every three or four houM. and 
opportunity to reali e the ful value of supplement that doe wuh a whisky 
any breed, howetergood. > toddy.    The tendency is always""to iu- 

Therc are few products of the farm crease tho quantity used. The same doses 
that Jiavc kept so near full prices as eggs ! never produce the same results on sue- 
through the long period of depression,    j cessive days.    There is, e ;cept during a ! 

A st ong  nest  of   bumble bees in a ! Drief period of exhilaration, an unsatis- 
clover lot u laluable for their work jn , led long ng for something; sometimes a ' 
fertilizing the flowers and insuring seed    feeling of intense discomiort, which the 

Prudent farming n. ver pinches urcn-: h»bitueseckstoremovcby retorting again : 
aration of Ian 1 for the sc«Cbccausc '° *.he „dr"°' and, th

J
US 'he 'n1

te"ttl '3 , 
that in the outcome is lessened produc-, «fadu*11y 'f^encd and the daily quan- ! 
tion. ! tity increased.   However, much is taken, i 

!,,„, ,•_    v    .        . ., ' the habitue rar,ly has continuous sleep, j 

A.n^J   , mo"t;lre: "i8k,n51 
a ,0° 8ud-1 ing a thousand times in a single night. am flow of s ip wh ch cannot be properly '     ■-• 

elaborated. '     '      e-      / J 

lie Didn't Jump. 
Sunday afternoon a man suddenly ap- 

peared at a three-story window in an un- 
finished building on Grand Kiver street 
and seemed to begin preparations to 
commit suicide by leaping to tho pave- 
ment. A crowd of forty or fifty people 
speedily gathered in a half cir,le below, 
and although alt aeemed to be aware of 
what was going on not a voice was 
raised to preveat the stranger carrying 
out his designs. He removed his coat 
and looked down as if estimating the 
distance. Then he removed his vest 
and looke 1 down again. Somo of the 
crowd caked each other in low tones if 
his intention was to jump, and were an- 
swered that there was no doubt of it. 
The man rejnovei his co'.lar and tie after 
his vest, and then spit on his hands and 
took his position square in the window. 
No one below moved a foot. There was 
hnl 
everybody mentally calculated" on the 
exact spot he would strike, and some- 
thing like a shudder passed over the 
crowd. Then the unknown spit on his 
hands once more, raised them above his 
head, and calmly remirked: 

"My friends, this is to inform you that 
I shall occupy this building November 1 
with a large and well selected stock of 
staple anil fancy groceries. I shall do n 
strictly cash bus ness, and it will be my 
aim to " ' 

But tile last one had turned t'..e cor. er. 
—Detroit Jtrw-Prttj^—. 

slow. After many weary, dreary months 
the Captain regained his reason, and 
when he learned of what his daughter 
had done he was greatly surprised, and 
declared that had lie been placed in the 
same position he could not have done 
better. The snip waa loaded with 
general merchandise, the cargo being in- 
sured for over IS^J,000. The long nb- '• 
sence of the ship, and no tidings from 
her, led the owners and all interested « 
pai ties to believelhat she, with all hands 
on board, had bjkui lost. Imagine their 
surprise, after thV supposed fate of the 
ship had almost passed f ro:n their minds, 
when one bright day in summer the ship i 
Templar, with, hiij-irfio all Intact, came 
sailing into SaW FSraeaeco bay.—Seattle 
(\K T.) Poti-M&uienter. 

mutism, caused by an acid condition of tbe 
system. Wo insist upon what'we alway 
have claimed, If you remove the cause, the 
system will soon perfect the work a'ready 
b ■(run. Mrs. Kev, Dr. Theodore Wolf, of 
Gettysburg, Pa., wife of the editor of the 
Lutheran Quarterly, said har friends 
thought her 'far gone with Consumption,* 
but after a thorough treatment with War- 
ner's safe cure, she says: '1 am perfectly 
welf We can cite thousands of suchiases, 
butone is enough. If you publish the above 
article, kindly .send us a marked copy." 

We gladly give place to the article, for if 
we can iu any way stay tho ravages of Con- 
sumption, which carries away so many mill- 

; ions yearly, It is our bounden duty so to 
do.]—PUB.   

'    In Grenl nrila n dnrlnit   tlie  last Tea? I.VJK,- 
MT.tOOle  

&*w& 
Metiers were delivered. 

HerbjGalhering. 
Hundreds of negroes and white per- 

sons in the counties of West 'hester, tut 
num and Iiockland have recently been 
gathering herbs and storing them away 
to use as medicines, or to sell to dealers 
of this city nod to Indian doctors. It is 
not more th ,u liftv years since phvsicians 

a mtntito of silence, during which   of all 6Chools'us:d herbs in  thefr daily 
R practice. But the druggist has taken 

business cut of the doctor's hands, and 
the extra-ts alone now enter into tho 
physicaus1 prescriptions. The "root and 
blanch'' are the special favorites of herb 
or Indian doctors. 

Not many years ago the market was 
crowded with herb doctors; now there 
are comparatively few. There is one lit- 
tle shop in Seventy-fourth street, where 
Dume tfamroo, of Main uoneck, sells 
herbs. The dame resides in a queer lit- 
tle hut ou the "flats," nearer the Scars- 
dale l.ne th:in any of her ne'ghbors, and 
she is consulted by the colored people in 
various parts of Westchester county. She 

A uniform and natural result Is produced by 
osing Buckingham'sDyelbr the Whiskers. 

Fora alight cold, a hacking cough, or lung 
troubles, take Ayer's Cherry 1'ectoroL 

Boils 

See that there are furrows ploughed in The least postponement from any .cause 
your fields so that the water can escape brings on a feeling of unrest, while 
freely. This applies specially to the: longer delay is attended with nervous 
wheat and berry-fields. j and mental depression to great that be 

It is a poor acre of coin that will not '■ seir.es uptrn the first opportunity to sat>- 
kecp a cow from gra«s in autumn to grass   'S'J tne intense, almost insane longing. 
in spring and the cow th t will not pay -        '       j—' 
a round profit on the product is too poor I '"'',B Weeping Tree. 
to keep.        • |    The reader will have to go to the Ca- 

Do you know that the soil in that part   ""J Isl»Bd8 if he wishes to see this tree, ! 
of yoar garden where you w sh t> make   which U a'.so called the fountain tree. It , 
your earli st planting will  drv seveial ;-U™8 in a constant shower.    Tbe water 
days earlier if it  is  th own into ridges   e»uding trom its foliage falls in a copi- : 

this fall.' potis rain from the branches. One of these. 
Some varieties of raspberries throw up j "J- wh:cl\the,re »re three on the 

a great many su,kern, 'which -hould  be   "'T.w''?8 "" \he ,fldSt    i 
cut out.    Not over four can s to the hill' »,0?d ,h/' ,Mfr^lt,\"."y ™PP''e» w!"> 
•hould be allowed, so as to aJord plenty , "a,er- t

h
h
ence,,he 'nh»°'K'n" "the vicin- 

of room '      ' [ >ty go there to get their supplies.   The 
T. . „   ,,.      . „. tree a a reservoir, a manufactory, a lab- 
It is now generally believed that a to-1 oratory.    The one to which particular 

lution of   copperas   is the best remedy   reference is made in the present instance 
known for grape rot     it is sprinkled   j,  located  on high ground, about five 
freely on   tbe ground around the vines   miles from the sea, and by the natives is 
and on the leaves. ; venerated as a holy t-ee; it, leave, con- 

A sunflower only three and a half feet  atantly distil enough water to furnish 
high, with  5,61ti ■ juare inches expos d ; drink to  every living creature  on the 
to the air, gives off every twelve hours, i island.    It is distinct -from other trees, 

The Fatal Folding lied. 

An expression of profound gloom on ! Jooked tobeall of the seventy-seven years   ^ 
the face of a friend led to inquiries wnich ! .uhich she declared washer age  when I 
elicited a tale of sorrow aud suffering,   a reporter called to see her.   large row, 
"Do I look mournful f™ be ask d.    "Do [ of herbs hung fromi the rafters about the 
I bear the appearance of a m in whose  the walls.and huge soap boxes contained 
soul has been entered by the iron of ad-   numerous   crushed   somethings  which 
versity?   Well, that's the way I feel.       | might be used as poultices or drinks. 

"i'ou know, I moved day before yes-   She said that heibs were gathered  not 
terday.    Well, hart by the unfee iug re- I only thereabouts, but in every Eastern 
marks of my late landlady aud the fact   and Middle State.' Tansy, wintergreen, 
that she retained my trunk (as a gago   birch and elm fehrk come from Connecti- 
d'amour, I suppose) I sought the seciu-   cut and differ*it parts of New York; 

The opium habi.ue is always in dangei    6'0n G?liWe9t &ide boarding house, 'ihe ! catnip in groat quant ties can be found 
i ucsil. from s= ere?d'?»» of tbijirujr. ' room " pleasant and the man who occu- : in New Jersey and Massachusetts, and 
he le«t m»«fnnn»monVVer,m . n ,■ M«U"< jj»wv~; -tis T .!•«•' » v«v nice lellow. ! white oak bark in Maine. It takea weeks 

Night before last I Went home eariy, and I Tor tnetn in gelnliy asd yropMl; rmred- 
when ready my new chum  boldly ap-! Birch bark sells rapidly in *Ne» York, 
proached an  innocent-looking pieco of j she said,   as  it is used particularly for 
furniture,   and   after  a   little  sparing ' making birch beer, 
for time let   in with   right  and   left j     ''There is a remedy for sleeplessness,' 
and   brought   to   view  a  comfortable i the dame continued, 'in   the   common 
bed.   I bad never seen a folding-bed j hops.   Any one t.aing a  pillow   made 
before,   and  was   a   litt'e   astonished, i from them will not be long resting on it 

However, I made no remarks but turned ' before going to sleep.  I have tried them 
in. _ Lost night my chum waa out,_ and ! myself, and make a fresh one every sis: 
I didn't know  what   to do.    I loafed ; months, and I am hot in the least nerv- 
arouHd the room, now and then casting | ous and wakeful as old persons arc likely 
a glance at the folded bed and admiring i to be.    For a time quassia wood, wild 

risland'of I its oon,P*ctnej» 0"d air of gentility, but  cherry baric or gentian wood will create 
of a little i 60mehow l did not feel lib*  tackling it; an appetite if taken properly.    Many of 

' '■ all by myself.    But it hi4 to be done. I j my people chew gentian wood in nia?e 
remembered   that  my  chum had first  of tobacco."—New York Commercial', 
lifted the top.    I did that.    But when I j ■— 
let go it came back with a  slam that "Standing Boom Only." 
started the baby owned by the .second ; Medical officers of health seldom'spec- 
floor front into a wildtymphony of woe. | ulate as to the statistic, of the future, 
Then I sat down and thought. To gain ; but Dr. Tidy, of Islington, has enlivened 
t.me on tho bed I undressed. Say, did his report on the reduction of the death 
it strike you as^ chilly last nightf No!: rots in the largest parish in the United 

was cold. The j Kingdom by some startling speculation i 

And i tm|d< a and otti r like affection, reused br 
Impure blood are readily cured by Hood', Harsapa- 
rdla. White It puriaes, this medicine also vitalise, 
and enriches the'blood and builds up every function 
of the body. Scrofu'a, humors of n 1 kind,, iweU- 
Inie In tho neck, htvoa, ringworm, tetter, absceaaee, 
ulcers, sores, sat rheum, acal J head, etc., arj also 
cured by this excellent blood purifier, 

"I was troubled with boll,, having severed of them 
Bt a time. Alter enduring about alt I could bear In 
suffering, I took Hood'a Sarsaparllla. Four or five 
bottles entirely cured me, and 1 have bad no aymp- 
toms of Hie return of the bolls. I cheerfully recom- 
mend Hood'a SsrsRpirilla to all like atlleted. being 
euro they will find apeedy relief,"—JE. N. N'IQUTIS 
CALF, Qulncy, Mass. 

-Lost spring I eras troubled, with bolts, caused by 
my blood being on tor ord'r. Two b ttlea of Mood', 
lar-a; aril a cured me, and I recommend It to others 
troubled'"w'»b affections of ihe blood."—J. Eoaoca, 
I'eerla, 111. 

Hood's Sarsaparilia 
Fold by all druggists.   ,1; sir ror ,1.   Prepared only 

C. 1. HOOD a CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Una, 

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST 

COUGH or- GROUP 
REMEDY. 

AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL 
It contains no Opium In Any Form 

Aid UN'S l.l.'NIl HAI.WA.lt In Thro. Stsa 
s, 30 Centa and SI Per Bottle. 

— put up ror the ecvbramodailoa 
or all who desire simply a cough or Croup Remedy, 
riioae desiring a remedy tor CONSUMPTION or au~ 

- l.UNO DISKASK should secure the large,! bottle,. 

IOO Doses One Dollar 

combination of that (act and my abbre-1 as to what we are coming to if we go on 
. ™UZ co%"met"tlf °>« to renew the ] multiplying and wplenishing the eartt 

twenty to thirty o tnces avoirdupois of   as it stands by itself.    About nine feet ' f'"*0*' . inI* t,roe 4 pushed the top past   at tho present rate.    At present in Eng 
^_.„_ ;„   _„__..:„4:.._ * - i r— _J-* -- I   the   esntns   t\f   tl,«    enrmn    nn.l     ...1....,   __     !.-'» - -...-.', 

water in perspiration. in circumference 
Do nr,t allow your mer.dvw» to be !iu branefce^ovt-rhang _. 

gnawed down into the ground because ' »">'"■<', beiogVhii k and numerous. It, 
rains hare freshned them tip a little. It; ,rut resemble ifcahape that of the aeorn, 
is not good polfcyto pa lure meadow, j and taste, somewhat like the kernel of a 
severely in the sutumn. pineapple, but 1, softer and more aro- 

Succtssful New Jersey gardener, appy ' ?"tt'"',- .',?e laf" "'• 'ike ^0>e oi.  the 

'.   laurel, but are larger and wider, with a 

and three in' diamRw* I 'he T^f' of fhe Bpri.nt?' *nd *«'enrrer 
hang a circle of 130 feet    »«"<«.'* wcnt  on-wilE a noise loud 

enough to arouse the pug in the room 

annually about ten tons of well-ro.tcd 
bain yard manure per acre to tlieir straw- 
berry fields, putting it on late in the fall 
just before a hard freeze. 

When large flower pots are used there 
will be more leaves than flowers. Often 
plants do not bloom because, having so 
much spa c. their itraa«th is appended 
in forming root, and leave,. 

Lilai bushes aud flowering shrubs 
generally can be transplanted in October 
er November.    The beat time te trans- 

harper curve: they come forth in per- 
petual  succession,  BO  that the  tree is | 
always green.   Cn the north side of the 
trunk i, a sort of natural double cistern, 
or tank of rough atone, each being about; 
twenty feet square and ten or twelve in ' 
depth.    One of these is used   by the 
islander, and tbe o her by cattre** a per- 
son i, appointed to take care of it, and 
make a fair distribution of its water, and 
for this purpose is given home rent free 
and a i alary. — Cu'tiaittr. 

across the hall. By that time I wa, reck 
less. I seized a strap -and pulled. The 
whole thing began to come. I strapped 
it half way and considered. Considering 
wa, hard work. So was holding. I 
pulled. It came, and I went. But I 
didn't go far enough, and the bed caught 
me. I was underneath. The Charleston 
man on the 1 oor below dreamed he was 
at home. 

"Well, when I got out and took an in- 
ventory, I wa, minus considerable (kin, 
but the accession of my eyebrow bal- 
anced things.      Tbe bed was oj en, but i riddle. 

land each man and woman and child ha, 
an average elbow room of H acre. 
That allowance decreases, annually, for 
in place of 10,000 persons on January 1 
there will be 10, ISO on December 81.- If 
this rate of increase is maintained, in 
seven generations our population will 
exceed that of the entire world at the 
present time, and in twenty generation, 
we shall ba 37,320,000.000, strong; that 
is to say, we «hall fill about twenty 
worlds as large as the planet in one cor- 
ner of which we are now crowded. Dr. 
Tidy want, to know where our posterity 
i, to flud standing room, and we fear 
there is no one competent to solve his j 

It is one consolation to think 

VHDU £ 
# 

PINKHAM'S 
VEGETABLE 

COMPOUND, 
IsaPosIUnCtin 

or ALL of thou Pjtfnfu, 
Delicate Complaint) ind 
Confpltcatcd  trouble,  and 
W- it. M>™     .r.     r-irrimofi 
among cur Wivat, fclothen, 
and Daughter*. 

It itttl curt ttUlrtlp 
allainrianorvaalnal 
troubles, IP/lamina- 

tion end Uleera- 
fion, Falling and 
Ifitplacements; dt 
conttqutnt iptnal 
Weakncn, nnd it 
particularly 

The Woman-. »ttn,„m^t'£iltJ'^ 
("ITIriStlMasIMiTiaOrKhWiJHBIl.WOairy. iTltESOTU 

rwrsMSM, FiamatorcT, AIX CHAVIKO rou .mxuuim, 
t*u bi*xixTH mtAKKKM or nra iTiimcH.   Cuua Jjtv* 
CCKRWai.   MOKHSIUL'AI. rzRiODHpA&trjiu-ithewtTATX. 
_af-Sold by UraggiMiM.   .Price ttt.prrbQtllo. 

"DON'T PAY A Big PRICE!" 
CE /\nnte ''«' ■ fl,r * Vert*-** aabecrtp- 
OO 1/CnlD tit u t> the vreeklj Amertcau 
Kurnl Home, Kochttnter, N. V.. without prem- 
ium -"the ch?iip-.'..t aud Beat Wwktr In ihe Wortd." 
8 iiagt' i. tsculutnna, 16 year* o d. For OnnI)#l|ar 
*ati have QUO chofta from over 130 different Cloth- 
Uf unit Dollar Volume*., SUOto WJ pp.. and paper 

< BB joar. i oitj mill. Book pottage. 15r. Extra, SQ.U0L) 
bootu g veu away. Among them are; I.«TT Without 
Lawyere; Family (: vclooedl t; Farm Urcloprdia; 
Karaiert,' an I StojkbraederB' Guide; Coin non Senw 
In Poultry Yard; World Cy lopedla; Datitelaoo'J 
(Sfedlral) Conneelor; Coye' Our ful Paatlmet: FITO 
Years Before the Ba .1. People's Hetor-- of Uolfd 

'    11 Nation, ; Popular 

Any out. book and piper, one year,all poetpald, for 
f;i,15r>ny.   Paper »i.»ne OV-. if aaberrlt'ed before 
he Ut or March.    HatUfactlon guaranteed on bjoka 

and Weekly, or mi tl >y refunde J. Ref,*reuce, Hon. & 
It. PaBaoKt, Major Ko;he*t r.    Bainale paperi, 3e. 

RUKAL HofilC CO., LTO.. 
Wlthont Premium,8,1c. ayear | Koctf«rY«t.W.T. 

COCKLE'S 
ANTI-BILIOUS 

PILLS, 
THE GBEAT ENGLISH BEMED Y 
For Liver. Bile, Indigestion,  eta   Free from Mer- 
cury; contains only  Pur<*  Vegetable  Ingredient*, 

" fwTork.  
and Morphine Habit cured in 10 
to BO days. Refer to luuw patients cured 
la all part*. E-a. MattaH.Q jincy Jllc!s. 

Lolllo"  a'rk-e 33 Ceuts, 
The ii* .'ant BottTea ore p 
or all who dealre simply a Cough or Croup I 
rboae desiring a remedy for CONSOMPTIOS   or au> 
IJ.'N*. D1SEAS£ shou hi secure the large #4 bottles. 

Price, 25c, 60c. and $ I per Bottle. 
SOLD BY ILL  MEDICINE DEALERS. 

MASON SLHAMUN 
UNRIVALED ORGANS 
OntheRASY PA YMENTayaie.il, from »3.3S 
per month up. itti styles, g« to i»». Bend for Cat- 
alogue with full particulars, uiatled free. 

UPRIGHT PIANOS, 

'   DR. RADWAY'S 
(The tlnly tiennlne) 

SARSAPARILUAN  RESOLVENT! 
The Great Blood Fnrifier, 

For cure of all chronic dl.iease.1, Scrofula, Blool 
Talttts, SypliHItJci'uutiilaiiiU. Consumption, Qland- 
iitar 1'Mease. Ulcers, Chroiilo RhcumatUm. Erysip- 
elas, KUney, Bladder and Liver Complaluti. Drv 

fi ptda, Affectlousof the Lung) and Throat, purlin 
he Uiood, reslorin i health and vlgon 

Hold by IiruBglwta.    >1 per Bottle. 

DR. RADWAY'S PILLS 
The Great Liver and Stomaeb Remsdy 

For Ihe rtire of all disorders of the Stomach, Lt rer. 
Jlowcls. Kidnevn. Blatliler. Nervous Diseases. Loss ot 
Appetite, Ueadacha, Costlveuess, IudUreatlnu, Jill- 
luunneMs, Fever, IufUmmation ol tho Bowels, Pile* 
aitdall deraugementn of the Internal Yisoera. Pure- 
ly veg<-table, contaluiog no mercury, minerals if" 
deleterious drugt. 

Price 25 cents per box-   R'lhlby all dniggl*U. 

DYSPEPSIA! 
Dr. Itnetway'e P.lls are a euro for this can* 

Msiitt. They restoru streugth to the itarnsch uj 
•nsble it to lerfonnlU fuuetiona. The symptoms 
of Dys.iei sia disapj tear And with them the liability of 
■o^.^to"d1wTrna%-uao1h^ 
"false aud True" respecting diet. 

taT-8eud a letter stamp to DR. UADWAV* 
CO., No. 33 Warren Htreet, New York, fol 
"FaiseandTrne." 
VBI SURE TO GBT RADWAY'S. 

Conntrueted on tho new method of stringing, om 
similar terms.   r~ea i for ties -rluflve Cata'o^oo. 

MASON S, HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO. 
Boston, Hew York, Chicago. 

BOOK AGENTS WANTED Tor 

PLATFORM ECHOES 
•r LI Vl.vu TBUTO, rim UEAD ASB UE1EI, 

By John B, Gough.. 
Hit tot mi erovehu life work, brim fall of UrMla* fater- 

tst. burner snd pathos. Brlflit, purs, sad COCMI, lull ot 
* laughter sad tears." it *ttU al :skt io all. Te it •■ added 
Ihe Life snti Dc«lh of Mr. Ooueh, by Rev. J.VMAS AH* 
IIIITT. IOOO A*FT,U Wnnlnl.-Mcutntl Women. «10t> 
loeaOOa moDtb mmlf. CjV'i.luin, mi femdrsnel M We 
siTs gztra Ttrmt and /'a* frr'ijkti. Write for drenlan to 
. A.J». WURTmaiUTON -v CO.. Uaetferd. tAtsiav, 

iPETAHD PENCfL STAMP 25 CENTS. 

Wi 
Same Stamp with Ink & pad l Ge. 

Vr    Oiber Goods at Corresponding Low Rates. 
Send 10c. fur be.-;criptire 111 list r'd Catalo]rue, 

IIAlTIMOIEi: Bt'BBEIl STAMP WORKS, 
31D Secoud St., RALTIMORK. HD. 

J**V-Agenti Wanted in Every ToumSfm 

A Corrector, IBeffaUtop, Kerre-Eert. 
"The Heartmhe Seat of IAfe." 

One of every flvo we mtwt has some form 
of Heart Disease, and is In constant dan- 
jfer of Apoplexy or Sudden DeathI 

SYotlPTOHS and DISEASS. 
For which this Remedy should be taken 
Heart-puius    Palpitation     Beart-dropey 
Skip-lieate      Throbbfna-      Spasms (Fits) 
Numbness       Purple-Lips   Poor-blood 
Shaky-Nerves Syncopo Fafnt-epelts 
Hot-flashes   Paralysis   Heart-sympathetic 

Ru*h nf mood to the Heaa\ FeehU~circuia- 
fion, IjObored-lrreatMng, Heart-enlargement, 
Nervous-prostration^      Heart-rheumatism^ 
Neuralgli and Valvular Difeare. 

One Medicine »III not Cum all klouj of Dlecases. 
THIS    REIIIEDY    IS    A   SPKCIFIC. 

It PreTeatsPalf.*, Hhotk, finddea Ifeatk. 
Every ingredient Is from vegetable pro- 

ivhich 
suf 

plum or _...,- 
\V~ JVot a Vtatmf* or tmpurt Jtl*>4>4 

grow In sis-lit of every .unfor- 
U contains no Morphine, 

ducts whic 
tiinuto sufferer. 
Opium or injurious drugs. 

ess, mtcmpm it* Purifying- gnUtttne*, 
PRICE $1.00—0 bottles $3.00. 

fW^Prenareil at Dr, Kilmer's Dispensary. 
BiiiKhamton, N. Y., U. S. A. 

Letters of Inquiry promptly answered. 
Invalid*' Guide to Health     (Sent Free). 

SOLD BY ALL »IU f-f-ISTS, 

the middle was way below the average. | that that problem will hare to be solved 
But I «as too impatient to be particular,   not by us but by our descendants. Pall 
Witb'considerable emphasis I turned out I Mail Gazette, 

•get ___ 
A»ent; C. N. CR1TTKSTON, Ne 

OPIUM 
$148 *■ A V EI • in a^liiKle purchase of S4M0. 

Ser.d for Revised Price List. JOHM H- 
FOLSOM, Confeo'ter. 98Canal St.J'-GSton 

WELL DRILLING 
BjWlWOIIojttaa Oor aua.uaStna. Drtluoii73 
Portable H,ira.l*ow.rM»>.-lilDMaet to Murk loHmlliutM. 
°.1*r*°ffi!l?,,?'U,i«*".,»1' W"S la«jaow« tku an 
25t-£F£&L."'lvu*' * Srll.la, Wdk m ant or roej,»tol.»»r^t rarmmiaadotaoisHaaatt,,M 
!? *ftXV •iWJ?1 ""r "»*o«w» ano t-ola. Bplrodia bu.ln»a-for y «Mr or Somnarr. vf. .n ta. olditt «5 
largortHaoofftcturWHln to. Ixialraa*^, Mtonta ba 
•tamparorllluatntm e.uloo^.B7*p«ai«7 

Pl«ft» Well Eac.lor c... H.w Vark. 
Ra Hop, Io Cut Oil HtmnT Sans,. 
Ool.'jri-.fEOI.IpnB- II.I.TKIt 
K.d »It f D LE Cmblaad, cannot 

» all n^d br sar  uorse.   Stmpla 
Haatar to any part of V. 8. fr... oa 
recelptor,!.  Sjl 1 hvallS/vl.tlerr, 
H inlwar, an-1 H.raea. Doalera. 
Bpoclal dUconnt to Ul. trade. 
lead for Prloo 1.1 t 

PENSION ■HM.H.IHI      •rwewev • 

CLAIMS.*,'. 
KINOH proeetMtcd 

PKitlKNCE.      tr^nw.*i03D?.xcm   Huti:tTE&. 

MILO B. STEVENS ft  CO. 
WASHINOTay. D. O.        CLEV -Li.N*D. OHIO. 

CfflCaUlO, I LIfc DETROiT, MICH. 

HARTSHORN'S 
Shads Renters; BEST 

WE WANT YOUI 'J'XZrSXS 
profltabls employment to represent us in every 
eonnty.   Salary f7S per monih and aspens* "    " 

Urre wrniitjlsslon on sales tf  preferred.   Ooottl 
»Tery one buys.   Outfit and nsritculsrs Frew. 

STANDABD SII,*TERWARE CO.. BOSTON. 

Blair's Pills 
Oval Be-, el.oo 

Greit English Gout Me 
i Rheumatic Rsmeo>. 

■OOi reeatli 50 eta. 

M ELECTRIC BELT for Kidneys, Pain, Nerrooj * 
waajc  ItQQtitrse.  r'fcfcrciiaa ftCo^CJeesUaiuLO 

star,    ostmples worth flJO FREE. 
— not under tne horse's  reel.    Addrees 

Buw*n-KK*sS*rKTS Itxis HoLusa, aoaly^tlcA, 
•13 Lines  IWl 
■S»«SF  iiHXWHTS 

Divini-;ixie iMVisi. MIMM. STOCKS 
that will pay fro •> £> t» 44) per cent, on invest, 
meiit. Cnrrcspotulencc iuiliid. Address sMm'l 

A. <iwylorsl  efc   Co,,   tanker*.   Bt.   Louis,   a,p. 

PATENTS ttxx&x&Ttis 
S    lua, Paint u»j«r, Waahlma".,Su. 

ASK ros Tan 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
Best material, perfect Bt, equals any S3 or ttsbo*. 

eiery pstr warrsnled. Take none nnless atsmpee, 
"W.L- Uoaglu'fJ.00Snoe. Warranted." Congress, 
BnttOB and Lsee. Boys nsk 
•*w Uw XV. I- Ilu»r!u' 
■S.O0 Shoe, bsme styles sa 
lh« SaOUSlioe. If you csnnot 
set these shoes from desl- 
ers.eead address ot, postal 
Ssrd  to   W.   L-  Doujl, 

rocktoB, Mass. 

$3. 

KSSCALES 
AWARDED FIRST PREMIUM 
AT TltK WORLlra EXPIMtTIS!,. X.w Otkn. 
(Four Cold M.dal,. All olh.r pHnrlpal ufcn. 
romiMttln,). Trac, Scalrs, Hay TSgalra, Platrorm 
Bcalm,.tc   Ia.p.rta>t palc.ua IIIPHO?EHENTa 

KJT WLUt for !0U» MOUr. f,?,, ?Z®$i£2&Xi 
BUFFALO SCAlECOSPAHY.nUFFALO.I.r. 

Ptao'fl Rfrffiody for C&Urrb Is th. 
M- t'ae, an8 Clit 

CATARRH 
BUztA?;^*-- »-Fever, etc. JO cents. 

Ifin   flflfl Acre* l.nnd tor Sale;Cmauo*bourn 
lUU^IIUyTlme.   Money Loaned on Farms 
at Tperct-tif.   Alwolute security,   itestof referenees. 
Addrcw.JV.JI. Ml/E, I,«„d_; 

UV R.   Ascot,   UiJliOltMC KjSSl 
an. ana If. 

FRAZERAfUE 
BEST IN THE WORLD Oil CHOE 

rtr-Oet DIM Oennlne.     Sold Kwysrlefe, 

THOHSTOrSSTOOTHPOWDER 
Reeaiac Tevfls Perfect Ulsl Oaasa UesiltB,y. 

WANTED GOOD MAN 
enervelto -orker, business m hts sdjetles. Salary *»«L 
Hefersaees.Ani. Manu fact u ring Hones ItBar flay JAJHIS 

Pentions;^Sr:l^H 
flDIIIII Hm0H0ur*0- TrutMMtMalMUUL 
WriWSal Hualijrsa«IUDTCu,lJsfV««,Io4. 

.,Y0L. V. NO. 46. BROOKF1ELD, MASS., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1886. PRICE, FIVE CENTS. 

THR HARVEST. 

Tbe thistlo sows ber airy bott 
To every bree :e that blows; 

On every coast tbe traveler sees 
Tbe seed tbe thistle BOWS. 

Tour bars are ail aa idle boast; 
Io vain aro hed^eand wall; 

Tbo thistle BOWS ber airy host 
To pasj to/ond them all. 

The cup of groin without a care 
Is cast to field and p!ain; 

But who U there to reap the yiuld 
Onboard the flying train? 

Tbe sport of mocking earth and air, 
Her s:at'ereil wealth appears; 

For she who tows without a cars 
Can never bind tbe ears! 

—Dora Head Goidalt, in Independent. 

TIDD'S PROPOSATs 

BT  BI.AKELT nAT.T.. 

"Tlii«," ,:>U1 »T. P. Livingston Tidd 
Tcsttr.ky morniDg as ho rose from arest- 
io s bed u d | cdie I, by way of change, 
upon the r 'ggcJ top of his trunk, "(his 
is the eventful day. I'll do it to-day or 
go i itvii to the river and fall of! a pier. 
The ,.ct Is, you know," lie continued, 
ElMing down from the trunk and ad- 
dressing his mirror argumentativcly, 
"I'm beginning to look like a Bowery 
freak, wit 1 all this worry and lay In' 
awake nights, and it might as well be 
acttkd.    To day I do it." 

It wa, siiid baldly, bat thcro was a 
sheepish iook on the haggard face of P, 
l-ivingstou Tidd as ke recalled the many 
fircvious ocens'ons ott which he had 
icgnn the day with a similar resolution 

a-dfiiilo I utterly t) carry it out. I!e 
turned from t'10 mirror, fell upon his 
ki.ecs on the Uoor, nnd rescued the pho- 
tograph o. a plai id looking young; wo- 
man fiom the dust, lie looked at it 
trag'c illy for a moment mid then turned 
his eyes upward a:.d wJd morosely: 

", h! woman, woman, whether—no 
whither—art thou leadin' m'jf" 

After Ih'n oithtir.-t he restored the 
photograph to its infant lo easel and p:e- 
parcd him elf for breakfast. 

Mr. T.dd live I in n boarding house 
where   there   were   four   or five   other 

brushed his hair, found himself in Ihe 
famous inner ollice and face to faco with 
two of tho greatest lights in tho dry 
goods world, his breath came hard, his 
lips grew dry, and ho felt a very great 
desire to steal awnv. 

"Wo linve sent for yoi, Mr. Tidd, 
sa'd the dignified Billiiigto.-i. as a kindl 
li,'ht shone from his shrewd gray cyey 
"to any that we have do ided, iu view of, 
your long and devoted service to us, to 
give you Complete charge of the lace do- 
dartuient." 

"At a (alary, my boy," said Gash, 
clapping his hand on the shoulder of the 
honest clerk, whose Up was quivering 
like a child's, "of two thousand a year, 
which I don't mind telling you, is much 
more than either Billingtonor I earued 
when we were your age." 

They stood there looking at tho palcs- 
man wiih all the kindness in tho world, 
but he could not speak. He had hoped 
lo bo promoted live years hence, perhaps 
but to have it come so suddenly and now, 
and to lind the two great bugbears of the 
house such kindly aid cordial men, wai 
a little too much for him. He blinrlly 
put out his hand and the two millionaires 
shook it warmly.aad then Mr.Tidd went 
back to his laces mistily. 

The pirtners stood side by side for a 
long while without speaking, aud then 
Gash said tg llillington: 

"It's a great many years, DavM, linee 
you aud I were nbashed iu the presence 
of the head of tho tirm, eh? romehow I 
feel as though we'd done a good deed 
this morning, thoiioh I can't tell exactly 
how.    Shall we go to lun:h now?" 

After the arm of- the fortunate siles- 
mau had been duly shaken by his fellows, 
Mr. Tidd felt suflicii ntly composed to 
write and sen 1 the following note to his 
bosom friend in tho well known gove 
house of Bing, Flammo A; Jo.insing, fur- 
ther up Broadway: * 

Dn BILLY: B. &■ (i. just rnlled yrs truly 
into the otlleo ami put mi in charge of la<ei 
—5J,t»J po;\ Ur't surprise. Now I'll do it 
sure.   Meet mo at lunch at 1 elk.   P. L. T. 

P. 8.—B. & G. aetoi like tl'ump.l. 

Mr. Tidd was already in thi restau- 
rant when Hilly Vnn KI:ck strode in with 
the wealth of ctifl and haughty mien of 
the masher of icpule. lie was a nota- 
ble man.    A   casanl   nnd ignorant   ob- wncro   mere   were   lour   or live   otuer , , t , , , •    -,,.,„„ uf fi_cf ,    , ,i ..   j (server mi'dit have put li m down at nrst c irks and salesmen, a retired grocer, tvo i "y  " ""=>'"• ""•" F»;      '     j 

"lady stenographers'—ns they etylid 
thcmsil.es-a family of children, nnd a 
miscellaneous as;oitme;it of glum and 
h nrtsick r, la i cs of the landlady. The 
re a'ives devoted most of'their time to 
a cumulating loadi of gloom of tarious 
degrees of intensity during the day and 
spen ling the evening in abusing the 
lun llady on whose bounty they H,eel. 

"Which, when I lroks cm over," 1 

glance for a iitirrow-clie«t«Ji>J*)ung per- 
son, endowed with a striding amplitude 
of hands nnd feet aud a' thwarted-iook- 
ing mm tache. 

Inseekingtho ndvico of J3iieh a man 
as this Mr. P. Livingston Tidd felt that 
ho could not go astray. After they had 
finished their luncheon, nnd Mr. Van 
Klick was nveling in the turgid delica- 

rt,. I cie, of plu n pudding with hard  sauce, 
lno I ««. n'l,1J_    ■ Mr. Tidd—wdio could rot eat a   mouth- 

ful—fail: landlady ra'd con"dentially one night to I 
Mr. Tidd at dinner, wHh a wave ,f her,-,   -j- Bil,      hayi       fin,9hcd 

hand toward tho down-cast dependents, !,„,,' , ,. 'turn fffn w lit ilfHtfti I 
"it aintto be wondered at that I gi s an ; JjJ«JJ as turn «JJ™r^ 
oc ascrnu  rogonto me-" ,J j,yb d feds',if'twas filled with 

Jag.' interrupted Mr, Tidd, who was , JJT"^ /J, J ^ „  ^ a minute. and 
a stickler for correctness in spce, h. 

**!' mm -jn^iH «iid' ttto randlficly, 
blushing.deeply at her i;>noran:e of to- 
ciety nomcnclaluTe. "Oh, dear, they've 
all gut the doldrums blue devils, nnd 
dump%.an' it a n't ,'Urprisiu' that I turns 
at timos to gin." 

••It ain't, indeed," said Mr. Tidd, po- 
litely. And as tho landlady had made a 
confident of him, what more natural than 
that he should contido in IVT? Then, as 
she promptly revealed everything to the 
disconsolate relatives and thev told the 
others, it was pretty well undoastood in 
Mr,. McPherffon's boarding house that 
P. Livingston Tidd, of the lace depart- 
ment of the great dry goods house of 
Billington, Gash & Co. was in love, and 
slowly nerving himself up to propose. 

A. single glance at the unhappy sales- 
man as he stalked to the breakfast table 
yesterday morning convinced them all 
that he had not declared himself the 
night before, and the landla ly compas- 
aionately added another piece of sugar to 
his cotfee, and skillfully directed the 
plate of hot wheat cake toward him This 
bilked the five hungry and alert sales- 
men on the other side of tho table, and a 
wave of *t rtled resentment swept over 
them. The youngest o.cn wentso fa(,as 
to remark in a hoarso whisper to his 
neighbor that "Tidd's heart might bo iu 
a bad way, but when whejt cakes was 
rloittin' around his stummick seemed to 
git there with both feet, so to speak." 

But there is no gainsaying the truth 
that all the world loves a lover, and be- 
fore breakfast was over the meagre appe- 
tite of the unhappy Tidd had endeared 
him to the most rabid wheat: nke eater of 
them all. There was a set look about the 
mouth and a glassy expression of the eye 
when the salesman strode out that did 
not pass unnoticed. 

"Which if a certain party don't up and 
ili.-Ji-UHJij," ilrs. Ki?hcr=sr. J2=2rfc?d 
thoughtfully, as she leaned her elbow on 
the table and tapped her teeth elegantly 
with a epoon, "I'm very much mistaken; 
but," with a cutting glance around, "if 
the word of certain stuffy persons what 
suffers uncommon hard from low spcrits 
is reliable, I'm mistaken very often." 

Meanwhile Mr. P. Livingston Tidd 
waa on his way to "the store," of which 
he always spoke with such reverential 
respect. The business of tho lace de- 
partment wa, in the hands of five young 
men, at the head of whom Mr. Tidd 
easily held his position by virtue of ex- 
perience, untiring industry, and a Balary 
of $18 a week. The man who was nomi- 
nally in charge of the department had 
ltccntly shown Buch skill in selecting 
dress goods for iinpoitatioi that his BLT- 
vices wcrj being utilized in that direc- 
tion, while Mr. Tidd did ,RI1 the work 
with his accustomed energy. After this 
had been going on for aome months il 
chanced to coma to the cars of the firm, 
nnd Mr. Billington and Mr. Gash fell to 
discus ing it ;ust before luncheon yester- 
day. 

"Co you know anything about this 
Cidd, Fldd, Bidd—what tho deuce is 
his nrmo.'—chap, Billington?" asked 
Gosh. 

"i'erylitllc, cxciptthat lies a most 
cHci nty.ung man," said the dignified 
Billington, "and has been faithful to our 
interest, for many years—came to us as 
a lad, if I remember rightly." 

"Well, suppo c wo n.ovo him up a 
1 eg  cltt" 

Hi" ingfoi. who is ficqnently referred 
to in tho trade papers as the "oJry Goods 
l ing." sent for Mr. T.dd at once, and 
took!hit p"ac3 before the cherf 1 grate 
tire by tho side of Gash, who is a lncm- 
b r of u-fio c:i clubs, has a villa nt £ea- 
l.ii lit, nnd coin-s t,i town in h'.s own 
y.icl.tevirylsy. _,,,,_    • 

VWiiu ur. P. Uvingstoti Tl Id,having 
hastily  cltinged   hi,  olBee   coat   and 

f'oatcd gently through the darkness from 
across the street said: • 

"Go in, you chump!" 
lie started, took off the shining hnt, 

dropped it as he crossed the threshold, 
stumbled against it, aud cent it spinning 
down.the passage. 

"Merciful heavens!" raid tho V«!ce, 
plaintively, "go light on that hat, will 
you?" 

Then tho door closed nnd Mr. Tidd 
waudoieil into the parlor and wished 
th.it he were dead. Shortly aft.r that 
the girl with the p'neid face, and she 
had, too. a plump figure, a pretty hand, 
and a kind heart, canrO timidly in, and 
the six sisters arranged themselves on 
tho stairs .while tho fat mother of tho 
family sat on the top step and cried with 
tlie heenest ea'oyment. There WOB nn 
awful hush. Mr. Tidd stopped on his 
feet, and found his hnnds of measure- 
less sic. He had renounced the hat for- 
e^er, but he still carried the cane as 
thiugh it weighed athoisaud pounds, 
nnd might rise if not watched and smite 
him at any moment. Minnie asked him 
in a trcmblmg little voice, ns she sat on 
tho edge of her chair, with her eyes very 
wide open nnd her liltl; hinds inter- 
locked, if the weather was warmer or 
colder, and he answered something that 
sounded like "duite so," but it might 
have been anything else. What the 
deuce was the matter with that cune? 
it begin to wobble, nnd the unhappy 
Tidd became miserably conscious that it 
wott'd get away from him in spite of his 
efforts. He clutched at it wildly, but 
it shaded him and f 11 to tho t!oor. With 
a gasp he leaned down to pick,it up, 
nnd as he did so he glanced at the lattlo 
maiden who rat so near him. Her eyes 
stione with such gentle sympathy and 
love th t tho posr fe'low sank on his 
knees, put .iiis arms around her waist, 
and hid his face in her neck, while she 
timorously stroked his hair. And so tho 
deed was done.—New  York Sun. 

A SLAUGHTER OF BIRDS, 
AjraUAIi HAHVEST OJ" TH3 FABOE 

iaiiANM HUNTS 23. 

A Crop that Is Seldom Short—Vari- 
ous MelhoiU -.of Catohliiat the 
Birds—Crows and Havens. 

The annual bird harvest, that prove, 
one of tho few meagre means of subsis- 
tence of tho Faroese, writes a corre- 
spondent of the New York MM ani ai'c- 
ptviM, comes every year and tho crop-is 
seldomshort.though it is always gathered 
at tho risk of lfo and limb and some 
times with losi of both. Lconomcally 
it is of much importance, and on somo 
of the islands, where the birds "are most 
numerous, the entire population actively 
engages in it. The down and feathers 
of the lund, which of nil tho birds of 
the alk famiiy is tho one most sought as 
well as the mostnumcro.is, bring a good 
price in tho market, and its flesh is good 
eating for people whose stomachs do not 
rebel against the fla or of lish oil. Faroe 
stomachs are strong, nnd there are wore 
dishes thanron-tor bailed lund in this 
raw, northern climate. Years ago tho 
cider fowl was tho hunter's chief game, 
and eiderdown farmed no mean item of 
export from the islnnds. Tho bird was 

hotly  pursued  that, though it had 

WISE WORDS. 

Even a hair has Its shadow. 
Ho who can not pity is cntrcutol in 

va'n. 
He who flees justice confesses his 

crime.. 
Cn what shall ho who despairs de- 

pend? 
When Fortune smiles she comes to 

capture. 
Conscience is punishmemt^ even with- 

out law. 
It is theft to accept what thou canst 

not return. 
Later deeds art always judged by 

former ones. 
How terriblo is is to become old 

through fear 1    , 
A le.utiful appearance is a silent rec- 

ommend .tieu. 
Fortune too often make i him whom it 

favors fooli-h 
Endure, do not find fault with what 

qan not bo changed. 
He who has faith in good co inscl is 

just, even to nnenemf. 
Thou canst Had fo'tttne more readily 

than thou canst retain it. 
Confucius dec!nred that a man's char- 

actsr is decided  not  by the niinibo.- of 

ME HE BREW SYNAGOGUES 

mm fvM-cwtrnB—it's a burlesque. 
"is that new 43-dollar-broad-ribbed- 

diagonalcutaway suit of yours home 
from the tailor',?" asked the pride of 
Bing, Blnmtno & Jonsiig, looking 
shrewdly over his pudding*spoon. 

'Tame la,' night. But somehow I 
don't care for clothes now,   Bill," 

"Go eat a brick I" i aid Mr. Van  Klick 
: with immense   contenpt.      "How you 
Igoin'.erwina girl without clothes 1   You 
j want to put on that   Bait  an—nn—yes, 
overgaiters." 

"What*" cried Tidd. "Oh, I say, 
that's coming it too strong." ' 

"Overgaiters," repeated Van Klick, 
frmly, "a plug hat—I've got a clipper 
that you can havo, size, six ond three- 
eighths—and n red rose What n woman 
can't stand up against to save her soul," 
said the speaker impressively, drawing 
on his proTound experience in matters of 
the heart, "is stylo. Be toney and you're 
a winner," 

Then Mr. Van Klick made a drat of 
n note which the lover, wh*, was becom- 
ing maudlin as the night grow near, 
tremblingly copied anl tent to the ad- 
dre s of the placid-faced young woman. 
She was thus informed that Mr. Tidd 

•had been elevated in business to a place 
of great impsrtance; that his income had 
been doubled; that he yearned for com- 
panionship nnd found a single existence 
hollow, and that he would call that even- 
ing at eight. Having despatched tho 
note, Mr. Tidd went about his duties so 
flustered, ngitated.and perturbed that he 
hadn't tho faintest of notions where he 
was. About six o'clock he dashed nerv- 
ously up town in his office _co it, entered 
the wrong room in Mrs.'McPherson's, 
sang a hymn with turbulent vehemence, 
whistled with a specie, of breathless 
frenzy, refused to go to dinner in a voice 
of- Mvjin-H irritability, and when Billy 
Van Kl ck arrived with tho overgaiters 
red rose, and plug hat, ho was received 
with cold disdain. Mr. Tidd had de- 
cided not to go forth that night, and ho 
would not trouble Mr. Van Klick to re 
main. Thereupon Mr. Van Klick bowed 
coldly, and was about to withdraw when 
his friend reized him in h'1 clammy 
hand, and begged him with hysterical 
ardor not to desert him in his hour of 
need. Mr. Van Klick considered a mo- 
ment, and th n, lighting a cigar and 
peeling off his coat, he went to work to 
induce the gulping P. Livingston Tidd 
lo array himself in the finery at hand. 

A t precisely eight o'clock a wobegone 
and pitiful-looking man stood at the dcor 
of the placid-faced maiden with his hat 
awry nnd a pair of white overgaiters on 
feetthattoed in. 

"Xow mind what I sny," said Billy 
Vnn Klick, clutching the lover's arm 
with ono hand nnd the bell wit'i the 
other, and speaking in a peremptory 
voice. "Bemre and do the elegant: pull 
down your cuffs and put on on easy smile, 
nn' toss off a few jokes. Then take a 
little flyer into poetrv, and if »he show, 
a st-onz list t' leward am ber up into 
the wind an' keep her there. After this 
take her hand in yours and tell her tho 
hull racket " 

With a reassuring squeeze of the arm 
tho faithful fr'end gave the bell a mighty 
jerk, scudded down tho steps, and took 
up a commanding position on a fire plug 
across the stret. 

There wa, tho bustle of retreatitg 
footsteps in the passago and the door 
was thrown open by one of the Bis sis- 
ters of tho beloved of P. Living«ton 
Tidd's soul. She smiled a cheerful wel- 
come, and asked him if ho was well, 
and said that! Minnie would be down in 
a minute The mouth of Tidd opened 
and bis head shook, bnt he could not 
utter a word. 1'e stood a, though 
rooted to tho snot until a Voice which 

The Arab Soldier. 
Tho Arab looks very well on horseback, 

though he might not altogether suit the 
ta^to of the sjjires. His saddle is gener- 
ally red, peaked beforo and behind, and 
placed upon so.cral colored felt saddle 
cloths; the stirrup broaden^ out so as to 
give u wide space for the foot to rest on ; 
it is pointed at the c srncrs, thereby en- 
abling the rider to tear the horse's ribs 
even without the aid cf a pointed stick 
or a steel spear-like spur which he oftsm 
pushes in between h s slipper and the 
stirrup side. The Arab soldier, with h s 
white burnous fluttering behind him, his 
high red saddle and saddle cloths, his 
knees high and body bent forward, with 
his long silvcr-ra unted gun lionriBhing 
in tho air, looks, us he gallops forward 
in a cloud of dust, the very embodiment 
of the pitt'irosque, exultant war spirit 
of past ages, not sobered down by scien- 
tific formulas lor murder, but free to 
carry out his own bloodth rsty purposes 
with aa much swagger and ostentation 
as possible. As a horseman, I believe 
the Arab to have an excellent seat but 
an execrable hand; be loves to keep his 
beast's head- high in tho nir, and so he 
ceaselessly joggles at the bit, upon which 
he always rides, until one wonders how 
tho wretched brute can put his feet safely 
down; yet he does somehow. 

No ono rides camels in this country, 
but the Sultan is said to have some very 
fleet dromedaries capable of doing mar- 
velous journeys, and, of course, in thoso 
parts of Morocco which merge into the 
Sahara the camel is indispensable. The 
Barbary donkey is a ihort-leggcd, long- 
suffering, ind!spensablo beast. It is easy 
to comprehend the ass existing without 
Tangier, but it is impossible to conceive 
Tangier existing  without tho as;  his 
Eatient little holy bears every possible 

urden, from tho foreign Minister's wife, 
for example, who sits upon tho pack 
with great dignity, nnd, preceded by 
her Moorish soldier, pays calls upon 
other MinistcrsJwives, to the latest thing 
in iron" bedsteads to bo sold in the public 
market.—Com/. HI. 

——i -^ap»——i *. 

Grant at Shiloh. 
General Lew Wallace gives tho follow- 

ing pen picture of „Gcncrul Grant nt the 
battle of Shiloh: 

"In my memory he looks always ex- 
actly the same. Ho rides a tall, bright 
bay horse, with a General's trappings. 
His figure, judged through a full capei 
blue overcoat, is rather low, but he keeps 
his saddle easily and well. His hands 
are gauntleted and his sword in its scab- 
bard. A broad-brimmed, unplunied 
bla-k hat is drawn do#n close upon his 
brow; yet I SOJ beneath it a ruddy face, 
warmed by a yellow tinged close-cropped 
beard. Two clear gray eyes look into 
my eyes. The thunder of the guns is in 
the air, blended with an under monotone 
which the uninitiated would say was tho 
noised vTCfcscr: riretisg all »* one* tha. 
boilers of a thousand ocean steamers: 
but having heard it often, you and I 
know it for what it is—tho infantry ply- 
ing each other nt close range,, y The 
noise does not disturb my horseman. He 
is slightly grim—» man appreciative and 
with a vast interest at stakocould hardly 
bo otherwise—grim, but calm, deliber- 
ate, -imperturbable. A few word, taid 
in the tone farmers discuss the crops, a 
pleasant 'good day,' and he rides away. 
It is the vision in my heart photographed 
of General Grant, as he came to me in 
the morning, then in the evening of tho 
second day at Bhiloh."- 

that, though it ..act I h    h..    .,    ,     -b    ^ nll|n|jer of 

covered  the coast-hills in  swarm, that I ,... ,.,. , ,..,.:_. .{, .... 
so  hotly  pu 

ho coast.in.is in  swarm, time i   . b     h(j , Uj hi      .,, 
darkened   tho sun, it became in a little      ,,-,.,,,, '     r 
while nearly extinct. The government It may be that luck goes up and down 
was compelled to prohibit the killing ofj Ju« world cal ing on men ar.d women, 
ciders under severe penalties. For twentjl Iwt tho uatno haii been spelled pluek on 
years or more it has now been protected, \ "» °f her Cardj, that have come under 
and not a few fioeka aro seen again  in j our °JU- 
the old nesting groands Until it s' nil Temptation is a fearful word. It in- 
bo again lawful to kill eiders the lund— dicntcs tho beginning of n p issiEleioriel 
prorTounco it loon and tho image of n of infinite evils. It is the ringing of an 
bird that will riso, up before you wi.l alarm, bell, whoso melancholy sounds 
give you some sort of nn idea ol thi  one ! may reverbara!o through etern ty.    Like 
 will remain the chiofgameof the linn- j tho sudden, sharp cry of   "i!re!"   undei 
tcrs. Like others of its tribe, it is a bird ' o ir windows by night, it should rouse 
of very gregarious li»bit>, and the bar-j us ti instnntaneoui action, and braco 
ren rocks sought out by it for hatching | every musele to its highest tension. 
grounds are at lime) fairly alive with j  ~m — 
their noisy multitude of feathered ten- The Language or Monkeys. 
nnts. In consequence those mountains L Ih the way of language, monkeys mnni- 
that havo private owners are rated high "fest their passions, emotions, de«ires, 
a, property, though they produce noth- j ttlla fears, by cries and goitures, empha- 
ing but a crop of stones. In n fair soi- j mU/ti by sign! icant accents, whi h vary 
son each isgiod for several thousands [ with the species. Monkeys nnd children, 
of young birds, which ia etvuivd&ut lo a j together with savages aud uncdnc ited 
not inconsiderable income. I people of civilized nations,   manifest nn 

It is with tho first nppeirnnco of tho ! inclination to mimic tho gestures and 
bird in tho nesting grounds that tho se t-1 motions of all persons w!:o n they see 
Bon beginsior the boldest hunters. There j \Ve think that this trait is especially 

ways of catching birds, by j prominent in monkeys, but thousandaof 
„■" and by "rlnjiiiig." To the instances might bo cited to show that 

early hunter tho former only is available, j mankind, old and young, s! 
and it is fraught with great danger. The | ,hem.   The attitude and tl 

eglns 
are  two 
"dragning' 

hare I it with 
„.the sigacity of 

plan U to surprise itixlvk 11 tho birds on [ monkeys aro so hun.an that some snvngos 
their nests. These nr; built either in • believe that it is out of maliciotisn.'ss 
holes in the steep mountain side over- | ,Unt they do not talk. In fact, a inon- 
looking the tea, or in big stone heaps in j fc,,, m|ght pnsi for a dumb man. boenu e 
the rifts between or down nt the base of },„ aoa, not articulate tho consonants 
tha h.lls that aro toucely Iocs.accessible j dearly, as wo do; but not nil men have 
than t*e rocky steo >» themselves. 1'rag- j tiiis power of articulation iu an o ;ual de- 

-ning has cost the life of many a hardy | g,.cc yfe ]iaVo stammerers by b!rth and 
islander, with, a footji|^ure and nerves i by imbit, Somo average tribot have a 
as steady ai those of tne shaggy little 1 6Canty alphabet complicated by clicks 
native horse that climbs the rugged j nnd nasal and guttural sounds that can 
heights of the bleak North.    S-'omctimes; not i,0 imagined till they arc heard.   All 
the hunter ventures out alone; more fre- 
quently two go togcth r, each tied to his 
ond  of  a rope, ten  or twelve fathoms 

monkeys have voice1, and many of them 
have very strong ones. Excepting the 
solitary and taciturn o ang-outang, the 

long, and armed with a stake that has a ; 8|)ecies which live in troop's' are chatter 
board fixed on the end for a sent.    lie | crSi nn(l keep up a great hubbub. "'""'*    »-«»ws-   — --   -       fcic.     iiti'i.     n * '.]■    «|i   it.  ^ 
with the stake lifts his companion on it   principal    tones   of 
to tho first shelf on tho m umtain side, \ rapj,i language, with 

The 
their noisy and 

. .th the fro |uented rep 
when the latter in his turn drags him up ' etit ons of the same founds, may also 
by the rope. Thus they crawl up, st.-p D0 foun(j jn the languages of the most 
by step, carrying their lives iu their : Sivngepeoples. They nre, for the mast 
hands. Or, if the mountain is too steep j j,a t complex, guttural, nnd harsh artic- 
to b3 ascended in this manner, one is let | u|ntions, with few variations. But the 
down from above, carrying a club with   alphabets of some o    the  African,nnd 

Chinese Ancestral Tablets. 
The believer in Confucianism has 

many curious ideas. In almost any 
t hinese residence will be found an anj 
cestral tablet, and- sometimes these or* 
their imitations are offered for sale in the, 
shops of the city. The tablet is known 
as the Shin Chu, or home of the spirit; 
and, as a rule, is made of. wood, about a 
foot in height and throe inches wide— 
generally some fragrant wood is em- 
ployed, and owing to tho rich ornameta- 
tion in the way of carving, the tablet is 
made up of three pieces—a solid pedestal 
and two upright, sections. The back 
often contains a niche, in which are 
placed pieces of paper bearing the names 
of ancestors Before this prayers are 
offered daily, int ense burned, etc.; the 
prayeis not being as ono might suppose 
for the deod, but being appeals made to 
them, tho belief being that every man 
ha, three fouls, which at death have dif- 
ferent duties—one goes to heaven, an- 
other remains in the grsrve with the body, 
while the third takes up it, abode in the 
ancestral tablet, and to thi, the praye 
a-e offered, and the bel'ever has the sat- 
isfact'on of knowing that hi, ancestors 
become gods, no matter what their st J- 
Uon on earth.—Son. Francisco Caik 

which he pokes into the cracks aniS holes 
in the rock. The lund, never an amia- 
ble bird, is particularly crusty when rent- 
ing. £no takes this ns an insult and rc- 
ve.iges her olfondud diguity by biting 
fast to the stick and ho'diug on*ikc grim 
death. Thus she is drjgged oat to have 
her neck wrung. 

The last week in Viy and the first in 
June are the time for this kmd of hunt- 
ing, but only tho hardiest and most fear- 
less engage in it. With the close of July 
comes ti.o season for "flejuing," the 
real bird-calc'i of tho year, when all 
other work is laid aside for the time. 
The young aro by this timo ready to fly, 
and on day) when the wind blows on 
shore the whole pop.ilafon hies itself to 
tho bird mountains, armed with scoop- 
nets,, of coarse woolen yarn or hempen 
cord, knit with meshes two itches wide, 
and with handles ten or twelve feat long. 
Seated on the top of the promo itory, or 
on a convenient shelf in its steep side, 
tile hunter reaches out for the hinds that 
flutter by, as one would catch n butterfly 
in a field of clover, and seldom without 
bagging one or more. \1hen tho wind 
blows in from the sea the b rds fly 
usually close to their nests, and in such 
great swarms that one has only to djp in 
to make a catch. With off shore winds, 
however, tbe lunds are often on tho sea 
a mile or more out, and tho hunter dips 
in vain. The direct on of the wind is, 
however, carefully consulted before the 
start is mode, and disappointment is not 
ofton the result, "n lo ning" is both 
safer and more profitable Ihar. dragning, 
although it might not be the tasre of 
many besides Faroe Islanders to fish for 
birds from a perilous p3rch such as de- 
scribed, with the sen, the breakers, and 
the jagged rocks hundreds of feet below, 
nnd the certainty of instant and cruel 
death as tho penalty of a misstep or too 
sudden a movement. 

There aro birds in these hills to catch 
which by "flcjning," any Faroe Islander 
would climb the steepest crag yet seen, 
though neither their feathers nor their 
flesh is worth having. Despite the fact 
that a p ice has been set for years on tho 
head of every crow or raven killed, these 
born thieves ore still found in the islands 
in such vast numbers a i to be a very 
serious drawback to husbandry that is 
pursued in these high latitude, not ex- 
actly und r the most favorable con- 
ditions. It is especially the raven that 
makes war on the farmer. While the 
crows take a whack at his barley, the 
only grain that ripen, in the stony fields 
when nothing occurs to prevent it, the 
raven slaughter, the young lamb, that 
are born iu the open early in spring, and 
thus tackles tho liusbandman's only other 
aoiirce of wealth. No wonder the 
islander pursues him with a little hatred; 
but, like the ill-omened bird he is, he 
appears to thrive oi it. The <ommu- 
nitv pays no inconsldcrablosnm annually 
in the way of bounty oou,thcsc birds, but 
every year their crici sound harsher and 
louder in the mountains, and the enemy 
seem, warier and bolder than before. 

A weapon should be taken away from, 
but not given to, an angry man. 

Melanesinn nations are not much richer. 
In both, it" is generally the labials which 
are won ing, laughter is not wholly 
po'julinr to men, for some monkeys have 
u noisy end cipansive la igh analogous 
to ours. Cook has stated that natives of 
the New Hcbridei express their joy by a 
kind of guttural whistle, analogous to 
the jerky, rattling laugh of somo mon- 
keys. Monkeys are also capab'e of show- 
ing sorrow nnd weeping; and it is possi- 
ble to follow on their faces the equiva- 
lents of the physiognomical changes 
which in mtn nnswen to tho expression 
of hie various emotions. Among these 
ne the drawiug hakof th: corners of 
tho mouth and the contraction ol tho 
lower eyelid, which constitute the mon- 
key's smile, and tho elcpressii u of the 
eyebrow and forehead in ang.r.—Popu- 
utur Sclents Monthly. 

Fnn With Flamingoes. 
"They're funny follows, I can tell 

you," tho cn tain declared. 'T met a 
man down the coast who told mo that 
once when he was hunt in' on the Florida 
low lauds he came upon a wholo colony 
of flamingoes among the mtugrove trees. 
Ho watched their antics for somo time- 
some siauiiiti* uii Olio »og, Some Witii iucii 
long necks in all sortB of curious posi- 
tions, some stalking uo and down ns sol- 
emn ns parsons—and he thought it 
wouldn't be a bad idea to play a joko on 
them. 

"So he took a fish line, and when the 
birds flew away he fastened ono end of 
tho line to the root of a tree nnd c imbed 
with tho other end up into another tree. 

"Before long the birds came back, and 
then the fun began. As soon as ono or 
two stepped across the lino, tho man in 
the tree gave it a pull, and tho tiamin- 
goei began hoppin' and trippin' and 
dancin' about, now fallin' down, now 
jumpin' across and really seenin' to en-, 
joy it immensely. He actually had 'cm 
nil n-elcippin' rope, and there's no tellin' 
how long they'd 'n'keptit up if it hadn't 

•en so very funny lh-it my friend 
couldn't help lnughin' cut loud; that 
frightened them off. That mny Ecem a 
rather brisk story." said Captain Sam; 
•but, from whit I've seen of my speci- 
men, I fully believe It."—St. NLhotat. 

BELIQIOITS DUTIE3 IN JEWISH TEM- 
PLES OP WOE3HIP. 

ritelr Government by thoTalmncl— 
What Is Ki-iiiiri'il to Hold Hcr- 
vlcsjs—Tho Miiiyait Men. 

The nge of many Jewish inst.tutions is 
rery uncertain; tho most lirnily estitb- 
islicd customs are not, in all cases, tho 
nost ancient. There was a time when, 
is in tho Christian Church, no lcjal 
itnit, bad been nssgneel as tho quorum 
ice s-nry to constitute a congrcgalio i. 
Though tho Talmud distinctly exacts 
,hat ten adult ninlcs must assemble be- 
fore certain parts of the liturgy may be 
*e ited, sonewhat earlier Jewish author- 
ities mention seven, and even six, as suf- 
ficient for the purpose. The importance 
)f public worship was very stiongly in- 
listed upon in thi Talmud, and has, in- 
Iced, been uni ersnlly re -utilized. 
"Pray, in a congregation," raid Moham- 
med, "for the wolf does not nttack^he 
sheep unless cue has strayed from tire 
Jock.'' So long ns the Jeivs lived 11- 
ivcther in tho crowded quarters assigned 
for their resid necs in European towns, 
li diltieulty can , have been expe- 
rienced in mustering a quorum of 
ten for religious services. In 
many modern communities, however, 
specially in tho 1 nglish provincial 
towns, the number of Jewisa inhabi- 
tants is very small. In those cases the 
press :ro of tho custom is heavily felt, 
liven in the larger towns, however, it is 
found impossible to rely on the regular 
lticfidanco of a quorurrt'of worshipers nt 
til the daily and evening services. The 
morning service ii long, and the modern 
man of liusineis cannot afford tho luxury 
af nppcaring in h's synagogue except on 
Sabbaths and fo ti.als, Thcro are cer- 
tain occasions, however, on which no mnu 
omits to attend his usual place of wor- 
th p, regardless of tho inconvenience his 
doing so may entail, lo emost among 
these da the ".!iihrzeit,"or anniversary ot 
tho death of a near relative. The Jew 
never fails to visit tho synagogue on that 
day, iu order to recite tho beautiful 
pruycr in which God's justice and great- 
ness arc proclaimed despite tho snd 
memories of tho past bereavement. This 
prayer, which is termed tho Kaddish, 
eaniiot bo recited unless thi legal quorum 
af worshippers ii present, i.bviousiy, 
however, Jahrztits will in large com- 
munities be of almost daily occurrence; 
hence tho urgent necessity to provide n 
regulnr (Riorum independently of stray 
Hid occasional visitors. Beside, as the 
Talmud declares, "When tho Holy Ono, 
nlcsscd be He, enters the synagogue and 
incjs fewer than ten worshippers present 
Uis wrath is forthwith kindled." 

To ma'ntain tho regular attendance of 
t quorum tho services of tho Minyan man 
ire called in io piisition. Tho Minyan 
nan is the man who helps to make uptbe 
number (Hebraic, minyan). Every wor- 
ihipper nt tho synagogue might, of 
;ourse, bo BO describ;d, hut the title 
Minyan man applies only to one whose 
duty it is lo attend all the services, 
morning and evening, week day nnd f un- 
day. In return lor tho per ormnnce of 
Ibis office he receives a small salary, which 
Minbles him to eke out a scanty liveli- 
hoid. AtUirst sight tho employment of 
salaried worshippers may appear incon- 
gruous, but after a 1, the religious work, 
whether of minister or Minyan man, is 
none the less earnestly done beta :se it is 
paid for. Taking the dozen or so of tho 
London Jewish synagogue, which are in- 

IIEALTH HINTS. 

It i, said that Ihe application of a bit 
of ico ■ or even co!d wat'-r to the lobe of 
tho ear will stop hiccoughing. 

Lime watel relieves ivy poison; ^° 
will-plnntnin leaves boiled in milk, but 
if you are poisoned badly you had better 
tako a doss of physic, 

I ct the food be fresh and good, pre- 
pared   plain.      Ci ndiinonlB, grease  and 
other mixtures ren lcr the food   indiges- 
tible and unwholcomo. 

Mustard is one of the simplest and 
handiest of cmotks. A tabicspoonful 
n>ivcd in a wincgoissfui of water will 
seldom fail to produce sickness. 

If you enjoy boitoit heaith without the 
use of t' e unnatural drinks, -tea and 
coffee: it is vc.y fool.sh In you io mako 
use of them. If everybody'would dis- 
continue n-ing them the general health 
of the people wott'd ho improved. 

Salt is a remarkable remedial-agent, 
according lo a-i exchange, which tays: 
"Sa!t and cider vinegar will euro obsti. 
nate cases of diarrhoa. A solution of 
salt w 11 relieve piin in bruises. Equal 
pa ts of strong 'nit water nnd spirits of 
tnimphor applied tl the t etll is it euro 
for toothach -. fialt will check bleeding 
of tho lun s when other rcmedi.s fail. 
Salt is a remedy for catarrh." 

A Norwegian Bride and Groom. 
The bride was about twonty-three, I 

should >ay, with a luddy complexion, 
good features, and large blue eyes. She 
lr d upon her head tho bridal crown, 
without which few peasant wome I are 
married in Norway. I tried one on my 
own head on another o ension, and 
found it heavy. There is a brass rim ta 
fit. too head, aud the opaii silvcr-wdrlc 
above it is often gilt In pi ices with 
patches of gold, and cm'ieliishoi with 
garneii. Such crowns are kept as heir- 
looms; and it is no uncommon tliing-for 
the women of the same household to bo 
married in a crown that has done sim lir 
duty in the family for o io or two hun- 
dred years. The skirt was of black ma- 
terial, the bodice was snowy white, with 
a Corset of red and g eon, and an apron 
of white, with I auda of embroidery 
hanging in front of it. Around the neck 
and the Waistwero s juarely made, dusky 
silver bands, looking liko an eccentric 
collection of o'd buckles. 

Tho bridegroom wore a "top hat" 
which seemed to have b -en kept in his 
family much after the fashion of bis in- 
tended's bridal crown. Ho has a red 
waistcoat, vory short in the waist, with 
brass buttons on it, and a singular kind 
of coat, very loose, with Ironttil orna- 
ment. The -e wus just a suspicion of red 
piping down the, do of the trousers. Ho 
was a muscular, sun-burnt, lint dy-looking 
man of about thirty, though proftab y 
y uinger than he seemed to be. The 
white bodices a.d colored skirts, tho 
silver jewelry, of tho girls in the posses- 
sion,   nnd  the snowy headgear of the 
married   worn.", wills   O..«SJWMI  torinctS 
hanging down the back, nnd V-ahuped, 
made a brave show. 

The :o~ond couple looked much older. 
The brides had their bedding rin.a 

already ou their ringers, and each carried 
several hankerchic s folded up, of vari- 
ous color. Those hankcrchicis a: c usu- 
ally presents given nt the betrothal. 

The cerenlony was short. The service 
and communion were over before tho 
biidal procession! reached, tho church; 
nnd as thev entered the two couples ad- 
vanced to " the aitar, knelt down, and 
then placed them'clvci, with their 
friends, about tho .altar rails.    The pas- 

corporatcd  as the   united Synago.uai, i tor   in' n   b)tt k 'KPwn, w th nn Eliin- 
tho Minyan men cost no   less a sum than i i^'i,,,,, rui; round hi)  neck, addressed a 
£8(10 annually.    Hence, there  is at the 
present a growing disinclination to con- 
tinue- to maintain tho Minyan system at 
,11. 

Tho Minynn man is mo.tly old and 
foreign. There are but few young or 
English Minyan men. As n clasi tho 
Minyan men are poor, but highly re 
spe'table.   To thedevout old man. daily 

lew words to the groups, an 1 then ques- 
tioned bridegrooms and brides in turn. 
Each coup!e then knelt down with their 
hands joined together, and the pastor 
pronounced them man nnd wife. A bene- 
diction concluded the service. 

A Cnre for Dipsomania. 
Two men having been sentenced  to a 

and nightly attendance at the synagogue        • imprisonment for being drunk 
is a puie and genuine du ght    In sun- , disordirlV| ameiicn] pracitioncr ob- 
Bliine and in ttorni ho totters to hi. je- , t„£CQ th rm'h6ion of the authorities to 
costumed place■ »D.\adds h.fcebevo.co ;,r

,'nl^on
n'nem a now methol c! (reat. 

o the g,-nernl.horuBof psalm and prayer.   ^ " , to ,a, 
Ho enters tho synagogue qxet.v statioit ">cnt aJinfoTmalUh?,t all their food 
himself in one of the seats allotted to h:m , ',','',,, .,„ ,.,.„..,„i „, ,i.„, mi„ht 
and bis fellow Minyan men, behind the 1 «"ot Id « ou .1 W dre'sed as ihOj in. ht 
slmemmar. or reading desk, BO that ho \ P-f":? 1

hc'.w't '.• ™'u°' ,£ "" °r ("UJ 
is almost hidden from view cf the con ■ , other k uid   of  ,piiit.t u.  lie pi or.     Cur 

whde H ^Sntfe^er^? | faf^^fiSS S 

Ark. Portions of tho Pe ta.euch are ">g <»» «' tho:r e,,thn.s.a.m t , lhey ate 
included in all the services of tho ,yna- I (

w"'> g™d appetite^ 1 hiit h.r1day they 
gogue, but readings from the MS. scrolls ! l°\v"! "*"»■ "n(l b'^ t0*h"£ '? , 
are re erved for the Sabbaths nnd festi- alcohol wa, all very well n its «ay but 
vals. On Monday, and Thursdays, how- > *;«" there were I m ts. 1 he fourth day 
ever, which were the ancient rr a:kot \ *fl i^''*'" f »™»»»"••"'•J" 
days, n Bcroll of the I aw ii opened, and i "ft' ^ 'W t°°k » 8'cmn. »a,

n
u. ° 

the first see tion of the long lesson a.signed : »<«™ sooner than touch the sicken ng 
for the following Sabbath U re id to three [ «•.. 1 t the doctor wa, hrm, and ., 
perso 
a Lcvil 
commun 
Minyan IUI 
eluded he withdraw, from tho synagogue : perfectly cured, for over  Btuce tho very 

:ered it, and be    emcU °«  win0   or. as  noiselessly as  he entered 
takes himself either to bis business, if he 
ha, anv, or to the study of the Lasv. 

Wo w.ll conclude this sketch by point- 
ing out that only m-ilrs abovo the age of 
thirteen arc admissible to form the olin 

or spirits  would  calls- 
them to faint.—Oil Bite. 

A Mammoth Moose Killed. 
for several years it  has been  known 

to tho sportsmen of tho  licinity that a 
been   r lalnin c iihoilt 

A Race of Dwarfs. 
The inhab'tants of tho Andaman 

blonds arc tbe sma'lest race of people in 
the world. The average height of full- 
grown Andamans is four feet live inches 
I<nd few weigh over seventy six pounds. 
They are marvelou,ly swift of foot, nnd 
a, they smear themselves, over with • 
mixture of oil and red ochre present a 
very 6trangc appearance. Few traveler, 
care to encounter any of these b.-llicose 
It tie people, for their ski.l in throwing 
the spear and in using the t iw is only 
e ]Uil< d by tbeir readiness to attack 
strangers. ^ , 

Bertha Wolf, a German gi;l living ID 
Southwest Colorad >. is announced in the 
Western papers as the first discoverer ol 
gold in tlie San J on P'ouatains. She is 
worth f 100,000. 

yan quorum. Spcciil services for women (monster moose has bee; 
have been occasionally held, but in gen- ' the Eangeley I-nko region. It has been 
crnl men and women pray together in tho : the ambition of nil Ihe hui.tcrs to shoot 
,yna"ogue. though they occupv di-tinct! this monarch of thi forest, whi-h has 
parts°of the edifice. The women, how- been dintiog">3U,!d of late years by the 
ever, do not count for the ouortim. Nine name of Jumbo. Several hunte.s have 
men and twenty women, for i sta ce, I sue: ecded in getting sight of the moose, 
would in the opinion of most Jewish an- ! nnd he has many times been fired at. 
thorities, not bo a legal congregation. ! Some of the backwoodsmen asserted thai 
So soon as a boy is barmitzvnh (thirteen j the old fellow mnst carry pounds of lend 
yoar, old', he ha, reached hisrclig'ou, i in his body, but that I e had a charmed 
majority and tan fulfill the ordinary life and could not be killed. A gentle- 
liturgical functions of "the Israelite. It'man who has just returned Inm the 
must not be thought that the exclusion I Rangeley region, told a rep o entative of 
of women from ccitaln privileges is the tho Prest that the old moose had at last 
rosu t of Pabbinic contempt for tho sex. | met his end. He was shot by Elmer 
The Minyan disability, like many other', | Thomas, a noted guide, nnd captain of a 
is due to the Jewish cone^pt'on that tho j steamer on Kennebago I ako. I ho great 
true function of women is to be per-| moose stands Hi hands high, and 
formed in the home. "The women were weighs from r"0!) to 1,to J pounds. His 
addressed   first   by   Moses,"   said   the I ontfers are «nid to bo immense, and Mr. 
Midi-ash, "because they are so zealous 
in matters of religion. They are always 
careful to (end their children to tbe syn- 
agogue regularly." PctJiaps the Jewish 
communities might solve their present 
dirticulties with tbe Minynn system by 
abolishing this disability, of the women. 
—Lonlon Qlebe. 

every man » living," and that it require, 
BO personal effort to make the collection. 

Thomas has been oft red HJ7S for them 
and Ihe head. The moose must have 
been many years o'd. and is probably the 
largest ever shot in J.'aino#—Pjitland 
(Me.) Pren. 

Condensed Tragedy. 
I II in 

Dude, Dude Man- 
Neat; Flops; Boot; 
Girl, itoon Dude 
Sweet Popa Scoot. 

—Merchant Traceter. 

/ 



BROOK FIELD Tiyfcs. i  '    , BR^OKPIELD- 
  I    —.Df. GfoVcr ia drtwn as Jtirymin to 

the criminal court at Fltoliburg." 
—If Brookfiehl is to Jiave a course at 

I lectures  tills f:ill and winter,  some one 
»1.,W'must take the le:iil£ 

•g [    —Mrs. Alfred Rice a nil Mrs. Lamb are 
homeward bound, being in Washington 

II. J. I.iV.VKENl E,    Editor MJ Proprietu 

*.,, 1,^,, jpi ton   Bntr. : 

ttnc Year, in «ilvm ee  
SI* Months,  
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aaj Jlililiiiss nil comrainlcati<*vs relating t* 

.he Newspaper ur Job Printing IJepartmenl 
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Fnterot? at Post Office as Second Class Matter 
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(JOINU FAST. 

FRIDAY.'NOVEMBER 11. 1S8U. 

A CHAPTER ON SHOES. 

SOME QUEER SHAPES DESIGNED FOR 
THE USE OF CRIPPLES. 

Cork-Soled Shoe* tor Actors—For Those. 

People ARIieteil with llunlons — Ten- 

dency Toward Common Sense—A Belle's 

GlOO Pair—Otil .shoes. 

"Are there tnaay queer shaped. slioes( 

tnade?"' n reporter r.r-lted a s'too dealer. 
"loots of *tm," was the reply. "Wo 

make quite a business of shoes for crip- 
ples. You'd be surprised at the number 
of people whose underpinnings require 
ImildtULt up on one order or the olhcr. 
Some limbs are shortened from habit of 
standing, but usually disease, accident or 
prenatal deformity is the cause. Cork 
cut up in thin lovers makes up Hie lin- 
ing of the thick solos. It is lipM and thus 
prepared possesses the requisite elastic- 
ity. We make cork-total shoes for men 
who do not possess uneven lengths in 
lower limbs. Staunch old business men 
who knve learned the value of keeping 
their feet dry, wear cork-soled shoes in 
winter. Xow"and then a little man who" 
in ambitious and disgruntled because so 
short that the crowd overlooks him, comes 
tons to l»e lKM>sted up. We have mado 
eork-soKil shoes for octors who piay ro 
bust  tragic parte and lack  in nattrre lb 

also who are somewhat nbbrevialed come 
to us to be shod so that their pulpit pres- 
ence wilt be more imposing. Half an inch 
on the iKjttomof a man's foot makes a 
vast difference." 

"Isn't the custom shoe trade falling off 
on account of the low prices for which 
the factory shoe is soldi'' 

*'Xot at all. So long as there is n de- 
sire for comfort on the part of those pos- 
sessed of money, and so long as feet are 
made f» different molds, the custom 
trade" #111 &e as good as ever. There aro 
men tefco* would go barefoot rather than 
wear a Isctory-made shoe. They could 
not do l» W (bey wanted to. I suppose 
w« IKXTC .100 customers for whom we keep 
special lasts that arc perfect counterparts 
of their pcdalextremities in format least. 
lilts of leather take the place of great toe 
joints and painful bunions. When a man 
gets a shoe made over a last like that the 
breaking in process loses its terrors. The 
tendency in men's shoes is toward com- 
mon sense shapes. Brcwd low. heels and 
lairP? Wide rounded toes uro the most, 
sough! for. The box too tea thing of tho 
past. 1'ofnfed toes are only worn in pat- 
snt leather dress shoes, and they arc nut 
to ultra as two or t hree years ago. Men 
are not alone in their dress for comfort 
or footgear, although some of them have 
rows of shining half-worn shoes standing 
along the mopboards of their chambers. 
Women are becoming very good custom- 
ers of the order made shoes." 

A  BELLE'S $100  PAIR. 

"Twelve to fifteen dollnrs is the limit 
for a gentleman's shoe. I know of a pair 
of ladies1 shoes on exhibition inn Broad- 
way window that will bring |100. They 
were made for a Murray Hill belle, who 
lias a pretty foot and an equally attract- 
ive pockctbook.   They are made, save the 
tOleS   Of Drain blaoUsatin        Rhino  ttonts 
set In suli;! silver form the buttons. 
French heels are still worn in dress shoes, 
but Xew York women do nn immense 
amount of walking and have learned 
frmn their English sisters that they can- 
not do it in narrow, high heeled shoes. 
Children nnd old ladies wear what are 
called 'spring heels.' They arc in reality, 
ID far as the eye can see, no heels at all. 
Man? girls of 15 wear this style of shoe. 
When you see a lady whose walk is the 
poetry of motion you can put her down 
as wearing low-heeled, broad-soled foot 
covering. There was quite a trade last 
winter and the winter before in skating 

i^-shoes. These are broad heel, liberal soles, 
light calfskin shoe with light lace tops. 
Holler slutting has declined, but ice skat- 
ing will doubtless be more popular than 
ever if the mercury goes low enough lie- 
Iween now and March. The .high lace 
lops are a great support to the tinkler be- 
sides looking particularly ncnt." 

A great many old shoes are gathered 
np by the rag pickers. They are pur- 
chased for a song and repaired by the sec- 
ond band dealer's workmen, blackened, 
and ia the dimly-lighted basements pre- 
sent a very fair appearance. There aro 
thousands of persons kept busy all the 
year around in New York repairing and 
putting new soles on shoes, whose own- 
ers are active men. Twenty miles a day 
b a small average for a stirring person, 
and twenty miles a day over New York 
gagstoitcs soon polishes off a ^fst 
amount of sole leather.—Xew York Mail 
and Kxpress. 

•ward bound, being 
and New York this week. 

—The big shop did not run on Tues- 
day, on account of taking their-usual 
nerai annual aecutmt of stock. 

—'Hie schools close this week for their 
Thanksgiving vacation, except the high 
school, which keeps a week longer. 

—The person that lost part of a sleeve 
button at the Congregational vestry, at 
the Octoher,sociablc, should call on Mrs. 
J. W. Fltts. 

—The Gerald Brothers have opened a 
rille range and bowling alley st the rink, 
to be opened every week-day afternoon 
and evening. 

—The ladies of the Unitarian society 
will hold one of their sociables at'the 
vestry, next Wednesday evening, the 17th 
inst., all are invited. 

—Communion service was administered 
last Sabbath at, the Congregational and 
M. E. Churches, and one member re- 
ceived at the former church. 

—The town clerks of this representa- 
tive district meet at tbc town clerk's of- 
fice here, to-day, to count the votes, and 
issue the certificates of election lo those 
chosen. 

— The citizens of this place ought to 
subscribe for the monthly High school 
News, S cents per copy, which is being 
edited by the scholars, and thus encour- 
age them. ( 

—Wheeler's Ideal Minstrels is one of 
the strongest minstrel shows.on the road 
this season, we wish them success, for 
they certainly deserve It.—Star, Provi- 
dence. If. I. 

—Mr. Frank Herrick proved himself 
"   well equipped for his business   in  carry- 
e   tug a iianv  of, 14  to   the sociable   Wed- 

! nesday (veiling, with aline pair of Jiorscs 
j and his barge." v 

-Mr. K. P. Tucker has reduced the 
price of horse-shoeing, all round new for 
»1.00, for selling 00cents, toeing80cents. 
Jobbing done at proportionately low 
prices, and all work done neatly ami well. 

—In last Sunday's ITeraU can be found 
the address of Mr Edgar J. Rich, to the 
undergraduates of Harvard College, at 
their 250th anniversary, which is inter- 
esting lo our townspeople, and is very 
highly spoken of. 

—Mrs. J. W. I.ivermnrc was very pleas- 
antly surprised on her birthday, the 4th 
inst.*, by her uncles, aunts and cousins 
coming upon her unawares, lo the num- 
ber of iS, for a social time, and leaving 
her tokens of remembrance. 

—President Cleveland passed through 
this town in a private car, on the owl 
lrain, Monday morning, on his way tor 

attend the 250th anniversary of Harvard 
College. Xo special demonstration but 
the usual whistle JO answer the law. 

— The W. C. T. I* will meet Wednes- 
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OVB HK1V YORK L13TTKII. 

XEW YORK, Xov. 0, lSSO. 
MR. EDITOR:—We had our first frost 

here on Saturday night last; till then it 
was often comfortable to have the win- 
dows open, and (Jie foliage had scarcely 
begun to fall from the trees till the last 
storm scattered the green leaves lo the 
four winds of Heaven. Many grass plots 
were as green as in summer, and I no- 
ticed that the parterres of flowers around 
the churches were as blight and fresh 
looking as if it were June instead of No- 
vember,     We had a litlle duster of snow 

Important Notice 1 

TO Ladies «i,hing to purchase winter garments the time has, now arrived. Trices have 
already reached their l.mcsl ebb. Richard Mealy will oiler the following most astonish- 

ing liarfiiiins fur the ncsl fifteen days : 
LOT I— Boliclc Jackets, double breasted, box plaited back, large rtielal buttons. 

t >ur -price $1.'M, worlh $5.1)0. . UI.JMS.-J 
LOT 2—Kttwli.si! atcltoil Jackets, lined with satin, bound will, silk braid, 

breast pocket and tailor made.   Our price S7.r,0, good value for Sl'J.uO 
LOT It—AHtrilcllHIl Jackets, lined wilh good quality satin, clout fitting, bottoned 

diagonally  and  bound  with   llerculese  braid.   Our price »9.o0, sold elsewhere in th-.s 

I OT 4—Seal lMllsll Wraps, lined with quilled satin, trimmed with 4-inch feather 
trimming around Bottom, sleeves, and up the front.    Our price $M0, worlh at least $M 

LOT Jf-Soal IMtish Wraps,  lined with extra quality quilled satm, trimmed with 
4-inch Russian hair and tails.    Our price JI 1.50, worth Si-'.oO. 

I OT O-Seal Pllisll Sacques, 10 inches long, lined wilh excellent quality quilted 
'satin, chamois lined pockets, four real seal ornaments.    Our   price   S17.3J,   worth   fully 

flO.OO more. ,. .   .      , , 
LOT 7-Kcal Seal Skill Plush Sacques,  I/indon dye, 40 inches long real 

seal ornaments, chamois lined pockets, storm proof collar.    Our price $24,;,0 considered 

good value for *1I7.00.' .      ,   . , 
LOT 8—Btutcle Wrnp, with Chinese sleeves, trimmed wilh J-mch Kuisian hair and 

lone tails.    Our price JS-75, would be cheap for S12.00. 
LOT !)-nroea<le Velvet  Wrap,   thiaese   sleeves,   lined   with   quilted satin, 

trimmed with black Russian hair and long tails.    Our price $ 14.75, was sold in October 

for $2'2.oO.     . _  . , , .    . . , 
To enumerate Ihe many bargains which we are  now  offering, would  require  too  much 

space.   Sufficient to say that ihe above are only a few of the extraordinary values which we 
are giving.    As we deal exclusively in cloaks, suits and furs, there is scarcely any need of 
remarking lhat our slock is larger than lhat of any store in Worcester, fcr it is actually 
larger lhan the stocks of all the other stores put together, their absurd statements to the 
contrary,   notwithstanding.     Ladies   wishing  fashionable   Jackets,   Newmarkets,   Wraps, 
Dolmans, Sacques, Raglans, Fedoras, Langliip Silk Velvet Plush and  Wool Suits, Misses' 
and Children's Garments, Selts and Trimming i'urs of every description, should visit 

EICHAKD HEALY, 512 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 

AND LAST LONGER, IF YOU BUY AT TIIK 

HBIU mm Msm STOKE I 
THAN AT ANY OTUK.R PLACE IN TOWN. 

f- 

BROOKFIELD  ADVERTIStMENTS. 

WANTKIl.     By  an   American   family, 
children, a tenement of live or six room 

I\rANTED.   A boy, 14 years old, 
V?   place, lo work tor his board  and  jyo to 

s( liool, the coining winter. 
Ill noli Held. 

ordil like a 

Address BOX !&' 
3w4(l 

XjrrjWEjjurg IDEAL JUNSTHELS, 

AT 

Iowa Bin, BROOKE, Friday 1%, U IS, 
A full Military Silver Comet Uand and 

Complete Orchestra. 

Admission, 35 amf SO cts. 
Children, 25 cents. 

^V1™' "l^a UtinSft di sa«? »'.4 "^»» ajj^^^ww 

Must be In go(Ml reliair, and rent renwonable. 
today, and a little lire is decidedly coin- Address 
fortable, but the weather bureau prom- 
ises a warm wave soon, notwithstanding. 
Our election for Mayor was the main top- 
ic for couversaliop and of the press, here 
last week, and as vou know, the result 
was a victory for the democrats. Mr. 
Hewitt, our 'Mayor elect, is a fine, a fin- 
ished scholar, a millionaire several times 
over, and consequently has a host of 
friends, a host of supporters It proves, 
hut personally he is said to be a mail of 
not very agreeable manners; yet his 
"heart is right," it would seem, from 
reading his response to the letters of 
Henry George. It scores many a kindly 
thought for him that dear, good old Petfrr 
Cooper looked wilh favor upon him for 
n sou-iu-law, at any rate. Except when 
lilainc was 7iot elected, there set ins never 
to have been such general interest, or 
rather excitement, on account of any 
election here. 'Ihe labor par y found a 
great deal of sympathy, and received a 
vast deal of denunciation m well. How 
any man can look on in these times, and 
not vote at all, is beyond my comprehen- 
sion. He should have conscience and pa- 
triotism enough to do what he can. 
Every vote counts—drops stake the 
ocean, and we have no patience with 
those so indifferent to the general food as 
not to vote. They come terribly short of 
duty.    Woman, 1 believe, should take an 

The ra|TOl*otte of l.,,,ii>hiiia. * 
The. papabottc is ft bird which makes 

its appearance iii southern Ixiuisiana 
about Mai. aud abounds until Septem- 
ber. It seems to belong to the piover 
lanif!y. tbim-rli the resemblance Is not 
etwnpictc at all points. However, it is a 
bird about the size of a woodcock with 
grayish pluma ,'e and a hill short and 
hard, which makes its appearance aljout 
the time the Cantharis vesicatoria (Span- 
ish fly) begins to depredate upon the 
vegetable gardens. These flies destroy 
the foliage of the potato and the tomato, 
and other vegetables. They appear jn 
countless myriads, coming no one knows 
whence, and going no one knows where, 
but leaving behind them a terrible record 
of devastation. On these insects the 
papabotte preys with immeasurable 
voracity, and grows so fat that when It 
falls before the gun of the sportsman it 
bnrsts like a ripe apricot. The papabotto 
is wonderfully shy of sportsmen, but 
will allow s fjuadruped or a vehicle to 
eouie yery near, and he who rides or 
drives may thus choose his own time and 
opportunity.—Chicago Herald. 

The  Old  Story  1:, l„ld. 
I aee that the old story of tricky Jour- 

nalism, in which « correspondent, in 
order to monopolize the only telegraph 
wire, at some small town, files a Bible 
•nd tells the operator to send from it 
until his news is ready, is being toW 
again witb variations. A long time ago 
that was really done, but the rules of the 
telegraph companies now preclude a 
reperftion. Only a complete dispatch is 
acceptable, and once Oiled, all of ft must 
go. The man who started the operator 
In on the Scriptures would have to secure 
payment for the whole volume, and he 
could not get possession of tbc wire for 
any other purpose until the entire Bible 
bad trrst been sent —"Uncle Bill's" New 
York Letter. 

sired, as business of importance is to lie 
brought before the meeting. Arrange- 
ments arc to he made for the convention 
which is expected to meet here early in 
December. * 

—It may not he known to all that we 
have a professional artist in our midst. 
Miss Bertha I. Barrett, formerly of Pal- 
mer, w ho is making her home here. Miss 
Barrett paints in oils, water colors, cray- 
on, and pastel. She is also making a 
specialty of copying; a fine specimen of 
her work can be seen at C. W. Flower's 
fruit 6tore. 

^-The ladies of the G. A. R. liad worked 
very dilligently and provided a good sup- 
per for their sociable, and were also fa- 
V ired with a g( ( d evening, but the num- 
ber that attended was not as large as 
usually attend such gatherings here, and 
as it 'might seem, the justice of their 
cause demanded, but the young people 
seemed tf> enjoy the gathering and it is 
hoped thoj* will be more bountifully re- 
warded in"the future. 

—Prof. Turner of Boston will give one 
of his new and highly interesting lect- 
ures entitled an ilP'veiling in Ireland," at 
the Town Hall, Thursday evening, Nov. 
18. The subject will he illustrated with 
120 magnificent stereopticon views, em- 
bracing all the principal buildings, scen- 
ery and points of interest in nearly every 
county to the south north and west of 
Ireland. Admission 25 cents. Reserved 
seats 10 cents extra. The proceeds of 
the entertainment will go to .St. Mary's 
parish. 

—The school in the district "over the 
river," under the charge of Miss L. C. 
Clough, held a very successful fair at 
their room, last Saturday, having for sale 
useful and fancy articles, also cake and 
confectionery, all of which found 
a ready sale*, notwithstanding the rain, 
which prevented many from attend- 
ing. . One of the chief attractions 
was the table of antiquated articles of 
the olden times, which were loaned by 
the people there for the occasion. It was 
a financial success, netting thein.87, for 
the purchase of books for the good of the 
school. 

—The evening proved favorable to a 
large number attending the sociable at 
Kcv. Mr. Blancliard's, Wednesday, and 
found the host and hostess, as expected, 
ready to receive them in their usual gen- 
ial and hospitable manner. A fine musi- 
cal program was provided for the occa- 
sion, in which the hostess and Mrs. Pur- 
den pi-esided at the piano, and a quar- 
tette givt n by Messrs. Irwin and Kelley 
with Mrs. Vaughn and Mrs. Irwin; solos 
by Rev. Mr. Stebbins and Mr. Kelley; a 
duet by Mrs. "Irwin and Mrs. Vaughn. 
The ladieS of the benevolent society had 
two surprises prepared for two of their 
members, and were successful in carry- 
ing them cut. In their behalf the host 
in a quiet humorous, manner presented 
Mrs. Stebbins and Mrs. Purden each with 
a well made bed quilt, as a token of es- 
teem and worth, among them; each 
knew that the other was going to have 
one, but never thought themselves to be 
the intended recipient; both received them 
very gratefully. 

—Edwin D. Goodell, our representa- 
tive elect to the General Court, was born 
in Dudley, Mass., August, 1842, and was 
educated at Dudley Academy. At the 
age of 19 year:., in 1801, he enlisted in 
defense of his country, in Gen. Burnside's 
coast expedition w hitii landed first at Ro- 
anoke Island, and was*engaged in the 
following battles: Kewbern, Kingston, 
Whitehall, Goldsboro, Dover swamp, Ar- 
rowfiekl Church, Drury Bluff, Heekman 
Farm, Bermuda Hundred, and Cold Har- 
bor, where he lost a leg. Faithfully serving 
his country four years and one month, 
he received an honorable discharge, came 
to make his home here in 1866, and was 
connected in the business of manufactur- 
ing boots and shoes with the late H. I.. 
butterworth, and since the fire has been 
at work for G. H. Burt & Co. For a 
young man Mr. Goodell has been highly 
honored by his fellow townsmen, having 
served them four years as one of their se- 
lectmen, and be also represented them in 
the general court of 1885, and there serv- 
ing on the committee of public service, 
and in this election he received 288 votes, 
while the regular republican  ticket was 

matters. How they can help it now-a- 
days, 'tis hard to see; but when it conies 
to the ballot box. let the men go ihcre, 
and let the women, by their Intelligent 
influence be the ''power behind the 
throne,"—that is enough. 

The (Trent CliryMlllthclllUlU show of 
last week was the best of the many we 
have visited. Then- were many thous- 
and pots of thin rarely benWiful flower. 
The collection was valued at' fifty thous- 
and dollars. The plants varied in height 
from a few inches to nine feet, were in 
all shades of yellow, red, bronze, vari- 
egated and white. Ill size varyiug from 
the size of a large peony to that of a shoe 
button, growing in single flowers and in 
immense clusters, blossoms single, aud 
blossoms doubled hundreds of times over, 
petals straight, curled, quilled, round, 
pointed, bl*colorod, tri-eolored, brighi. 
dull, delicate, coil rue, fine, and of every 
conceivable slyle as to growth aud clus- 
tering. It is a iierfect womh r what the 
florists have accomplished «i'h that plain 
homely, old fashioned flower. 

We bad almost forgotten lo mention 
the great event of the unveiliitg of the 
statue of ''Liberty Enlightening tin 
World." It was a grand event, exceed- 
ingly interesting to those fond of crowds 
and processions, but as we were sur- 
feited with such like pageants years age 
we prefer to read about it all, and look 
at the beautiful statue of Liberty from 
our south windows. We can sec her en- 
tire figure, witii the "naked eye," over 
the tops of five miles or more of solid 
buildings, as she stretches atloft her 
graceful arm, her torch a beacon to the 
homeward bound mariner — herself a 
beautiful gift indeed, from our sister re- 
public over the sea. 

KATIIEItlXE  AllMSTIIOXO. 

Lumber for Sale. 
A full lino of all kinds oflunibcr, tneludlng 

Dimension Pramei, Pine !c Spruce Boards, 
Clapboard!. Laths, Cedar, Pice 

and Spruce Shingles, 
Lime, Cement, Hair, etc., etc. 

Also, Oak and Jllckory Spokes. 
,'lniSI 

Brookflcld, Ails', so, isstl. 
ALVIN HYDE, 

Just Received. 

NEW 

FURNITURE! 
For the Spring Trade. 

__-*—, 

Parlor, 

Chamber, 

Hallt 

Office, 

& Kitchen 

FURNITURE! 

MISS P. E. BARRETT, 

Millinery 
-AND— 

DRESSMAKING. 
Dresses cut and matte at reasonable prices 

Work warrnntc*.. 

Brookflcld, Mass. 

CORNER STORE. 

HOST the Vaeht Helped. 

"ITon met Charier on a yacht, they 
aart" "Yes, wasn't it romantic? We 
were on toard three hours together. Yon 
KCC there wasn't any wind and w» 
couldn't get to land.    Veil, before two | __;_; .^     ,■», 
of those hours were °™ he ^proposed   0^id?*hl ^v? beu^ a reTubncan 
•n.1 I had accepted     '..r?1^ ■*"eT*S?   Mr. Goodell Ks 'signed the petition in 

bit ion io tb* people. 

OIH  (Ol\<IL!.l»lt. 

Brookfleld has the honor o£ furnish- 
ing one of the eight councillor! of the 
state in the person of Geo. H\ Johnson, 
who was born In Boston, in December, 
1827, and educa ted in the famous f 'haunev 
Hall and Public Latin School. In 1843 
he entered employ of Dean, Davis & Co., 
importers and commission merchants, as 
clerk, and in 1849 was admitted as part- 
ner, and the naiHe,of the firm was changed 
to Davis, Johnson & Co. From Oct. 
1850, to March, 18"»G. lie traveled in 
Europe, East Indies, China and South 
America. Mr. Johnson studied law for 
four years, and was a partner with Pelep 
W. Chandler of Boston, till 1808, and 
practiced law there, but has made Brook- 
field his home for about thirty year?. In 
1870 he manufactured boots with Levi 
Davis and George Forbes, under the 
name of Johnson, Davis & Forbes, and 
continued with them till thev were burned 
out in 1878. Iu 1808 he was a delegate 
to the national convention at Chicago, to 
nominate Grant for President. Mr. John- 
son has represented the town twice in tne 
legislature, was representative with Dea. 
Montague in 1877, and has also served 
one term In the senate; he Is also chair- 
man of the board of trustees of the state 
primary and reform schools, and also a 
trustee of the Merrick Public Library; 
he has served the town ten years as one 
of their selectmen, and lias been one of 
the school committee for 15 or 16 years, 
and now many are glad to see him elected 
as one of the governor's councillors, with 
his years of experience in public aflairs. 

1 have also u<l<.c<l a full line of 

Sample Carpets, 

which  will   be   gold  at   Boston 

Prices.   I have a good line of 

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, 

and all oilier goods gencrlly found in a First 
Class Kuriiltnn; Store.    REPAIRING   »* 

Short Notice and  Reasonable Prices. 

UNDERTAKING 

In all Its branches. 

The subscriber has now open Fall 
lines of seasonable goods ill all de- 
partments, and cordially invites in- 
spection of his stock. 

My assortment of 

Boots and Shoes, 

HATS antl CAPS, 

Ladies' Suitings, 
is very attractive" and finer than I 
have had the pleasure of showing 
before. 

J. H. ROGERS. 
Cor. Main St. and Mall, 

Brookfleld,  Mass. 
Sept. 15, 1880. .      ylflt 

CENTRAL STREET, 

Brookfleld,    -   Mass. 

RICK, Dealer in Klour.Gniln, Meal, 
Brook 
vl9t 

BKXJ. V. „. 
Feed, Goal, Wood, and fertilizers, Brook- 

When W. W. Hice was nominated for 
congress bis friends immediately pre- 
pared the political grave of Theodore C. 
Bates. That gentleman would not stay 
burled. When W. W. Kice was not 
elected for congress, a  second political 
frave is made ready for the reception of 

. C- Bates. He is a hard man to bury, 
and it will take a different sort of under- 
take from W. W. Bice to make a com- 
plete job of it.—Gardner Xetcg, Not. G. 

For all purgative purposes, for Constipa- 
tion, Indigestion, Headaebe and Mver Com- 
plainU, take Averts Pills. By universal ac- 
cord, they are Uie bent of all purgative* for 
family OH. 

The*c arc ftoltd VweteT 
The best blood purifier a ml system regulator 

ever placed within tbe resell of suffering hu- 
manity, truly is Eleetrie   Bitters,   inactivity 
of the L>Wer, Biliousness, -JuurMlIe- 
tion, Weak Kidneys, or any '" 

C 
FALL AND 

LOT 

ZMZEUST 
And likewise, every boy, c 

STYLE,   QTJ^L 
From the immense stock of 

J. B. BARNABY 

cJtco, (loiiKtlpn.   pwscsswl by It alimi 
disease of the   clous remedy for all 

urinary organs, or "whoever requires SJI ttppe-   «lLow,, 

Uzcr, tonic or mild stimulant, will always find 
Electric Bitters the Best and only certain cure 
known.  They act aarely and quickly; every 
bottle guaranteed to «r»e < wire satisfaction, 
or money refunded.   Sold at (Uty cents a nof. 
U.-, liyGeo. K. Hainaiit. M 

DON'T 
Until to-morrow to take your ease tn hand If 
you have pains across the back aud aching 
limbs, a tired worn out feeling, etc. These 
an the unmistakable symptoms of the terri- 
ble kidney disease, which isyearly conHigning 
thousands of people to their graves. An in- 
gredient peculiar to Brown's SareapariHa and 

by It alone makes It the most efflcu- 
wall diseases of tbe kidneys 

-, me«Ueat world- "i am 67 years 
," said Mr. Jos. Whitney, oae of tbe best 

BROWN'S SA 
or silo every where for tl; * bottle* for <3. 

ADVERTISERS 
can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 

Newspaper Advertising   Bureau, 
IO Spruce St., New York. 

Send   lOota.  for   loa.pm.ja Pamphlet. 

a  YOU  PUHCHASE  X BAB 01* 

' Allison Bro's 
Death on Dirt 

ASD USE IT ACCORDING TO IS8TBUCTIOSS, 

TOU WILL DO AWAY WITH ETEAJI ASD ALL 

THE   US WHOLESOME   ODOHS  OF   WASIUXO. 

w lave Just deceived a Large Line, and are Ready for the 

Fall and Winter Trade! 
Our Goods   have been  selected   witb great Card,   and we Guarantee ft 

Perfect Fit.    Yon will Hiul that by visiting ns you can 

SAVE FROM 25 TO 40 PER CENT. 
On tbe line of Men's and Youth's 

Heavy aoi Light Weight Suits. 
Yull call find a good Assortment of  Black  «»d  BroWn   Suits, 

'» Corkscrew, Whipcord "»> Diagonal, «' the Noted 
1UVKUSJOK WORSTEDS, 1SAYKU and 11AUK1S CASSIMEHKS,  in 

different Styles and Patterns. 

CO 
13-s, Straight-Cut, Sn 
(election of everv styl 

OVERCOATS M.ULSTERS 
Colors and Patterns, which we will sell at Prices 

IN THE BOYS' LINE, 

Cutaways,  Straight-Cut,  Sacks, Doublo-lTreastcd, and Prince Albert. 
Good Selection of everv style.    Largest line of 

In town ; all Colors and Patterns, which we will sell at Prices Satisfactory 
to the public. 

FOR $1.75 

We have a New  and  Well  Selected  Stock  of Suits and Over- 
COatS,   f°r cvery-day and Sunday wear.    We can sell a 

NICE CHILD'S SUIT ZZt^. 
and upward. 

In Hie PANTS linc' we uave a 1'ille Assortment, and can sell 
you Pants all the way from $1,00 to ijSG.OO. Our Best Pants are 
Made and Fit as well as Custom Made.      We have the Largest Line of 

GENTS'  FURNISHING GOODS 
in town, such as Hats, Caps, Underwear, ai»' Neck- 
wear iu a" Colors and Styles. 

 BIG LINE OF  

RUBBER COATS AND HATS. 
 LARGE ASSORTMENT OF  

TRUNKS, UMBRELLAS, & VALISES. 

JSre^eAgenWfarthe WORCESTER STEAM LAUNtJRY, 

Whose Work Is Superior to any in Worcester County. 

Our PRICES are the LOWEST, Plainly Marked, ami ONE PRICE 
TO ALL 1 

A. GAINSBORC & CO., 
BOSTON ONE PRICE CLOTHING STORE, 

Summer Street, North Brookfleld. 

Quinsigamond Clothing Company. 

LIVELY   TIMES 
IN   THE 

CLOTHING I 

WINTER 

H I N GJ 
Fat or Lean, 
Short or Tall, 
Rich or Poor, 
Old or Younff, 
Married or Single. 
an be fitted and suited with 

LITY & PRICE 
& CO., Worcester. 

WAIT 
known and most highly respected cit f zens of 
Troy, Me. "I liave had many physicians attend 
ino for a serious kidney disease, but not until 
I bought and used Brown's 8arsapaiilla did 
gain In health." Mrs. C. F. Brackett, of Har- 
mon, Me-, wife of a prominent farmer and 
selectman of the town, was reduced nigh to 
death's door by tbie terrible disease. Brown's 
Sarsaparilla restored her to health and 
strength. 

The greatest known foe to all diseases of tbe 
kidney* ia 

RSAPARILLA 
Ar» Warren * Co., Proprietors, lianfor, lie. 

' Iii anticipation of colder weather and a big season's busi- 
ness, we announce the Grandest Bargain Sale of Heavy 
Weiglit Suits, Overcoats and Pantaloons ever seen in Wor- 
cester, and at prices never before approximated in New 
England. 
LOT 1. On Thursday morning we shall place on our coun- 

ters 100 All "Wool Kersey Overcoats, color an elegant 
Seal Brown, Satin Sleeve Linings, Silk Velvet Collars, 
and a garment retailed to-day everywhere at $ 18.00, our" 
price is $10.00. Just think of it! $ 10.00 for a Kersey 

^Overcoat, with Satin Sleeve Linings. -* 

LOT 2. 200 Handsome Whipcord Overcoats, made and 
trimmed in a first-class manner, Silk Velvet Collars, 
Lasting Linings.   This is a gentleman's Overcoat in every 
respect. We have them in three shades, Seal Brown, 
Dark Blue and Jet Black, and you can have your choice 
at the extraordinary kw price of $8.50 each. Remember, 
these are heavy weight goods and just made, and the 
price designed to sell for was $15, and they are reasonable 
at that. At this price you can save $0.50 on each garment. 

LOT 3. 150 Men's and Youths' All Wool Suits, in two 
handsome shades, a Brown and Black Hair Line and a 
Steel Grey Hair Line. Tbe goods are made by the Put- 
nam Woolen Mills, and no more honest goods are made 
in this country to-day. We will warrant each Suit in 
every respect. Evety Suit is worth $15, and we will 
guarantee that this is the price in all first-class Clothing 
Houses to-day. We shall sell them, in either Sack or 
Frock Co'ate, at $10 per Suit.    $10 for a Putnam Suit. 

LOT 4. 4C0 Men's All Wool Putnum Hair Line Pants, at 
the phenomenally low price of $3.50 per pair? $3.50 per 
pair? For wearing cmalities these Pantaloons cannot be 
surpassed by any go^ds in this country, and are retailed 
everywhere at $5.00 per pair. Remember our price, and 
tell it to your neighbors, $3.50 per pair' 

To customers who buy any of the above-lots we would 
say, if you are not perfectly satisfied with your bargains, 
return them at our expense and get your money. Take our 
word for it, they are the cheapest lot of goods ever offered 
in this or any city. 

Quinsigamond Clothing Comp'y, 

434 and 436 MAIN ST. WORCESTER 

nr—"*'-•-- ^- **~- 

North Brookfleld Railroad. 
HAY a, isso. 

A M I I' M 
Sill! 1J 1.1 

(l .VI ii w 
in (ml 

1-M(»-J1 
IMltll 
ttw.'imi 
llHi .i-20 

I.v.N. llrookflcli!, 
\i. K. tlrtHikttiilit, 
i.v.K- nmok-il'-i'i, 
j»r.!t-Br<sOlHI«lrti 

Ooncordia Lodge, No. 54, K. of P., 
North HrookfleM. 

B,.ifutof iMiivcntliiii 'Very W'uilnesilny »;ve- 
llllIB, lit 7.M o'olOOk, 

VN O. A. K. HA'X, ADAMS BLOCK. 
AI.LBN JOSiBS, C. C. 

r. a. GATES, K. it. 8. •a 

Good Hope Division, No. 116, S. of T., 
North nrookdold. 

Meets OTorv Mnmlay Kvenlngnt T.:« oVloek, In 
Sensor Teiiipermirce Hull, orer Uiv l)e|"il. 

Alttiniii KESUIIICK, W, P. 
Mux. i.K"   DUNCAN. It. '-■ 
i. J. limiDAitn, tVS,  

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 12. lSMi. 

WORTH BROOKFIELD. 

—DIil you see Grover? 

—Have you subscribed to the Hook 

<itiil l.iiiWlcr fund? 

—Turkeys must roost high for the 

next two weeks. 

—Miss Wheeler of Upton Tnis been vis- 
iting her cousin, JIUH Mary Tola ml, the 

past week. 

—The Sons of Tcuipernuce go to Fisli- 
dale with Bush's omnibus to-night, Rtarf> 
Ing from the depot at 0.30. It will be « 

jolly crowd. 

—The supper and sale of the r'Irst 
Church ladlesJast evening was a full suc- 
cess, netting n nice little sum for the fur- 
ther furnishing of the parlors. 

—The preaching at the Methodist 
Church, Oh and after Sunday, Xov. 21st 
will commence at 1.31) f.U. Please re- 
member the date of the change, one week 
from next Sunday. 

—The number of volumes Issued from 
the Free Public Library for .home Use 
during October was 1,505; number Is- 
sued for reference, 31; number of VisH- 
ors to Kiwilng Room, l,3S(i. 

—The Aral singing school lesson w ill 
be given lit Uic Chapel, Saturday even- 
ing. Commencing class at 7 o'clock, ad- 
vanced class at 8 o'clock. Terms 81.23 
itor 15 lessons, "if thought advisable 
there will be a class for children formed 
to meet in the afternoon. 

—Do not fall to hear Hannibal A. Wil- 
liams, *t the First Church, next Tuesday 
evening. He never fails to please his 
audiences, and you will surely receive 
your money's worth. His program will 
be as follows:—Leah; 23d I'saliu; Mod- 
el Sermon; Tbe Fugitives; Forum Scene, 
(Julius Cacsor); Sandy McDonald's Sig- 
nal; Corner Sleeper \ Lady of the Lake, 

and others. 

—The Week of Prayer for young men, 
observed by the Y. M. C. A., all over the 
world, commences next Sabbath. In 
this town special services will lie held. 
The pastors of the several churches have 
been Invited to preach at their Sabbath 
service upon the work or objects o{ the 
Association; and at 0 o'clock, there will 
be a union meeting at the First Church, 
at which the various phases of Associa- 
tion work throughout the country will 
be presented by members of tbe Y. M- 
C A. Tbs«re will also be n special tnectc 
ing Thiisisil"!1 tfiHinlnq 1» Sssa < 'liapet. 

llecoltpcttwns at Henry Itnymond. 

"51 r. Raymond was one of the sweetest 
tempered men 1 ever met," exclaimed 
Mai. tleorgo f- Williams In'the course of 
an interview. "Kven when angry lie 
was so quiet wily those familiar with his 
ways would know it. Ho could get more 
aud better wori: out of a man than tiny 
editor 1 know of. Nptlling pleased him 
more than when an opportunity came to 
bestow p'ruisc. You would be culled in, 
the article of the letter lie spoken of as 
excellent, and if there were any blem- 
ishes lliey were pointed out so nicely that 
your foelingu "'ere not hurt. I came 
homo Kick from the army while. Grant 
was ill front of Vetersburg and befofa 
anybody eoulil lie sent to lill my place a 
Increment occurred. When tho Associ- 
ated Press account came over the line I 
took 11, and being thoroughly familiar 
with the ground, wrote a description oo- 
cupyms n couple of columns, The facts 
were, of course, tile same, but I lind more 
space and time for elahomtion at my 
command, ruder the War Department 
rules 1 hod to sign tho ixcouut. The next 
day Mr. Raymond called mo into his 
room ami Inquired where I got my facts. 
1 handed him flic manifold copy, which 
he tiKik, and then requested me to read 
my letter l» him. When I lwd finished 
be said: 'That was a very clever lilt of 
work. You liaTc elaborated this dispatch 
quite urtlBticuilyV I am really c.s proud 
of It as you can be yourself."    . 

"Was it uny wonder that. I got well 
enough that very day to go buck to my 
post? One of my Brother correspondents 
also fell sick ami could nut go with uu 
expedition. To sapply the dellciency 1 
hud to borrow $4O0fcharter a tug and so 
get up In time to see the light. When I 
told Mr. Raymond of it, he thanked me 
for my enterprise and handed luc n check 
to pay my indebtedness. On examining 
tho hit of paper I saw it, was for 1000, so 
brought it buck saying that lie hud given 
mo ijllOO too much, 

" 'No,' said he, 'it's all right. The 
extra hundred Is for yourself.' 

"It was a very happy family on Tho 
Tlnie.i, and tbe duy Mr, Raymond, died 
you would have thought the stall hud 
lost a father." ; He was a very lovable 
man, and the few now living who remem- 
ber bint, keep his memory green In their 
heart*. Let me see; there are not many 
of us still living; John Swinton, Joe 
Howard, tins Snow, Jake Thompson, 
(iouv Cnrr, Iiob Sinclair, C, C. Noi-vell, 
Cliff Thompson (Doestlck's brother) nnd 
myself are about all I can remember just 
now."—The Journalist. 

f      f 
New and fashionable garments for Fall antl Winter, in both 

Ladies' and Children's, 
-AT- 

" 

PRICES   LOWER THAN  EVER! 
We would ativisc our customers to anticipate their wants in buying Dry 

Goods, as both wool and cotton are advancing in price.    . 

BRAINERD H, SMITH, iy Next Door to Post Office, 
North Hroolsuelil. 

llityilMi Lodge. 

Haydeii Lodge F. and A. M.,at the An- 
nual Communication, Oct. 10th. elected 
and appointed the following oificers: 

William F. Harden,   \V. M. 
George II. Coo'ledge,   S. W. 
Walter G. Maudell, J. W. 
Kinmoiis K. Chnplu,  Treas. 

*   3. Edwin Moulton,   Secy. 
Hiram P. Burtiptt,  Chap. 
Sumner Holmes,  M. 
David C. Conger,  S. I). 
William K. Cook, 3. D. 
John A. Jossclyu,   S. S. 
Emulous It. Corbin,  J. S- 
Wllliiilii 11. Albee,  I. S. , 
Ernst S. Bothwell,  Organist. 
Henry W. Rice, Tyler. 

West Brookflcld. 

Justice Hush has sentenced Win. Nel- 
son, a Swede, to six months in, the house 
of correction, for stealing an overcoat 
and a pair of gloves, valued at #11. 

Austin Pratt was held for the grand 
jury In #3000 by Justice Bush, Tuesday, 
charged with an assault and an attempt 
to get money. Pratt entered Lemuel 
Fullam's office late Saturday night, aud 
demanded Fullam's money; when Ful- 
laui refused, Pratt assaijed him, but was 

•finally put out of doors. There had 
been a raffle and general carouse that 
evening aud Pratt was very drunk. 

Warren. 
Quaboag Lodge, F. & A. M., has elected 

these officers; W. M., S. N. Cutler; H. 
W., J. T. Leonard: J. W., C. B. Blalr; 
Treasurer, L. L, Gage; Secretary, G. P. 
Burrows; Tyler, S. W. Bridges. There 
will ho a public installation of officers 
Nov. 30. . 

The real estate and personal property 
of the late David Bcmls will be sold at 
public auction on the premises Tuesday, 
Nov. 16, at 1 o'clock. The property con- 
sists of the farm house, barn and out- 
bulllugs, with 200 acres of land, also a 
large lot of farm tools and household fur- 
niture. 

About 4 o'clock Wednesday afternoon, 
as the freight train was backing to the 
side track to let the express pasB, the rear 
car heavily loaded with oil, left the track, 
owing to a split rail. The car was but 
slightly damaged, but the switch was 
torn up and the track slightly damaged. 

French Onions and Garlic. 

Ily the. way, there exists a common fal- 
lacy that tho French nation lives on on-> 
Ions and garlic. I am sure lliut as a soli- 
tary vegetable tho onion never appears in 
its simple boiled Whiteness, and even 
when dignified ns souliise, bechamel, or 
by other titles, it is not shown in its single 
blessedness. It is.put Into everything, 
but it is usually withdrawn, ljkc un un- 
cleanly object) before presentation. I 
once met a gentleman at u seaside resort 
who refused tho splendors of the table 
d'hote and had ids own cook, just to avoid 
tho use of onion or gnrllc In anything. 
He was d, married man, and iu his mnr- 
riage contract article first stlpulutetl that 
nothing of the kind should ever be used 
in his household, lie assured me that it 
was quite possible to obtain high nnd ex- 
quisite flavor without tho disreputable 
use of the perfumed ingredient, and lie 
gave mo some soup to demonstrate- the 
statement, and the soup was very bud. 

The lower classes do eat leeks, mint, 
and garlic to flavor llieir dry, hard bread 
—for they always buy the latter at least 
one day old; it goes further thus, and is 
more nourishing. A French crowd Is 
soon unbearable on this account, and the 
omnibuses inside are hard to enjoy; but, 
with all this, our favorite disli of boiled 
or baked onion is never seen over here— 
I'afist'or. New York Times. 

Tli* Hook mill Ladder liner. 

In the match between the Rescue Hook 
and Ladder Company of W'estboro, and 
the K. D. Batcheller Hook and Ladder 
Company of North Brookfleld, articles of 
agreement have been signed. The race 
is tot $500 a side. The articles of agree- 
ment have been filed at the Olobe office as 
follows:— 

First—The contest shall take place on 
Hie grounds of the Worcester Agricultu- 
ral Society, at Worcester, Mass., on 
Thursday, Nov. 25, 1880, between the 
hours of 2 aud 3 o'clock In the afternoon, 
unless the wcathsr should be unsuitable, 
In which case thc-referce, hereafter to be 
selected, shall appoint a day and give no- 
tice to both contesting companies before 
9 o'clock c/t the day go appointed. 

Second—Each contesting company 
shall deposit the sum of #">00 with the ed- 
itor of the Boston Daily Olobe, as fol- 
lows : #100 to lie deposited on or before 
Nov. 1,1886; 8200 additional on or be- 
fore Nov. 8, 1880, and the balance of 8200 
on or before Nov. 22, 1880. The entire 
amount, 81000, so deposited shall be paid 
to the winner, together with the entire 
net gate receipts. 

Third— Should either company fail to 
deposit the money as above stated, or 
should fail to appear at the day appointed, 
it shall forfeit to the other company the 
entire amount deposited. 
* Fourth—Koch company shall run one- 
eighth mile to truck, the forward wheels 
of which shall be exactly on the eighth 
ofo mile mark, get truck antj return, 
splice ladder and idace man on both feet 
on a platform to be erected, w^Ich plat- 
form shall be 28 feet iu height aud six 
feet square. There shall be a railing 
four feet high on back of platform, and 
a railing on each side four feet long and 
lour feet high. The railing on sideB 
shall be Increased in length to sir feet, 
should either party so desire, the front 
of platform to be left open. 

Fifth—No man shall start from the 
truck until the first man crosses the one- 
eighth mile mark. 

Sixth—Tlie trucks must belong to* the 
regular department of the town each rep- 
resents, and caeh shall not weigh less 
than 1000 pounds, each company to be 
limited to twenty-five men, five of which 
number may lie left at the truck, the re- 
mainder to start from tbe scratch. 

Seventh—Neither company shall re- 
ceive any outside assist nice. 

Eighth—The persons competent to run 
with either company are only such as 
have been and are, actual sresidents and 
inhabitants of flic respective towns, who 
have continuously resided there, aud 
dwelled therein for a term of six months 
lost preceding the day of race; thereby 
Intending to limit this race to an honest 
one between town and town, and to 
guard against the employment of profes- 
sionals by either side. 

DENNIS MCCARTHY, foreman. 
IIKNBY HATCH, asst. foreman. 
WILLIAM BOSWELL, foreman. 
EDWAKD HALLOHAN, clerk. 

The opening entertainment In Course 
A of the Worcester County Mechanics 
Association was given at Mechanics Hall, 
Woicester, Monday evening, by Mrs. 
Annie S. Downs. Her subject was "Chil- 
dren In Art," and her descriptive lecture 
was illustrated with Btereopticon, the re- 
productions being those of photographs 
of ancient Greek sculpture, the life of 
Christ, paintings of the great members 
of the middle ages, and of historic per- 
sonages, in which children were Hie cen- 
tral and prominent objects. Mrs. Downs' 
lecture was rather that of an informal de- 
scription of the subject of the picture and 
of tie artist. 

tint'istrlul Training 1» Schools. 
Thv introduction of industrial training 

into private schools in connection with 
literary studies, nnd the surprising, Suc- 
cess which has attended it* has forced Its 
admission Into the public schoolB In a 
few places, and this has bad the cflc«t on 
the public mind of a great discovery, Itt 
this light the lack of adaptation of the 
state schools to Hie needs of the people Is 
becoming visible to nil, and Is gettiug 
freely spoken. Till recently the phrase 
public school was a shibboleth which 
covered all feelings and all softs of mul- 
ndinlnslration. He thut found any fault 
in the system was called an enemy to the 
education of the people. Hut that lias 
gone by, and the question is how to save 
the schools from popular condemnation 
by making them serve -tho poeplc.—Cin- 
cinnati Commercial Gazette. 

Monster Locomotives. 

There recently nrrived at Atlanta, Ga., 
lo lie used on tlieAtlanta andChar'otte rail- 
road, two of the largest engines In tbe 
world. The cylinders aro 20x24 umMhe 
drivers arc 50 iuches. There are only 
three more engines ou tills continent like 
these—one in California, one iu Dela- 
ware, which arc used for hauling coal, 
and tho other iu Dnizil, South America, 
which lias been abandoned on account, of 
being too heavy for the rood and trestle. 
These engines wiU pull thirty loaded cars 
over tbc Atlanta and Charlotte road, and 
on any level road it can pull eighty cars. 
They ham eight driving wheels, four on 
each side, with automatic airbrakes at- 
tached to each wheel, also on the wheels 
under the tender.—Chicago' Times. 

Kast Brookflcld. 

E. Sagendorph haB moved his family 
Into the house formerly occupied by Sim- 
eon Cole, on School Street. 

A goodly company gathered iu the 
Catholic Church, Tuesday morning to 
witness the marriage, of Mr. Charles Jlc- 
Cont aud Miss 1). Qulnn. 

Mrs. P.. 8. Doane's Sabbath School 
class gave a pleasant entertainment at 
the vestry Thursday evening, for the ben- 
efit of the Sunday School library. 

Freeman Bannister opened his boot and 
shoe store Wednesday, the 10th, and was 
well patrouized. 

The, traveling photographer has ar- 
rived aud awaits a harvest. 

Spcoccr. 

Over 200 tickets have been given out 
to the Spencer evening schools. It Is ex- 
pected that the membership will bo 
greatly in excess of last year. Mathe- 
matics is to bo under the charge of Mr. 
Tlrrell, a teacher in the lUgh School. 

Mr. P. Starr has offered a piece of land 
at the rear of the high school for a site 
for a new building. The estimates of 
the committee for a new building are 
from 820,000 to.822,000. 

Isaac Prouty &, Co. have put up a 20x 
50 brick addition ou the west side of their 
box factory, which is to be used by II. O. 
Glidden as a lust factory- Steam power 
will bo furnished by the firm. 

The Sons of Temperance celebrate their 
anniversary this evening. 

Nathaniel Myrick has begun a suit 
against the town to recover the taxes of 
the present year, which he claimed under 
protest, claiming that he was not a resi- 
dent of the town May 1st. The suit Is 
entered in Uarnstable county. 

Before leaving for Leicester. Tuesday 
night, the democrats celebrated their vic- 
tory iu town by a salute and bon fire. 

Connections are being made between 
the gas pipes and the buildings. 

There were 3015 cases of boots shipped 
last week. 

A skating club has been organized, 
with G. W. Ladd president, E. C. Pollard 
vice president, and 11. S. Kuigilt secre- 
tary aud treasurer. 

Oak ham. 
The husking party at Dea. Lincoln's, 

Monday night, was fully up to the aver- 
age of such gatherings. About 200 bush- 
els of corn were husked, and ample jus- 
tice done to Mrs. Lincoln's oyster sup- 
per. 

The schools in the village closed last 
Friday, and in the evening jmve a fine en- 
tertainment iu Memorial Hall, consisting 
of dialogues, recitations, singing and tab- 
leaux. The schools have been under the 
cliarge of Mrs. Llbby Woodls hi the pri- 
mary, and Miss Floiencc Sargeant ill the 
grammar department. 

The Farmers' Club held the fljst of 
their winter meetings Nov. 8, amr voted 
to hold their annual supper on Wednes- 
day evening, Nov. 17. They discussed 
the subject of Winter Dairying, opened 
by H. W. Lincoln, who thought that the 
practice of making milk In winter had 
changed from whaj It used to tic; that a 
cow would give itore milk In a year if 
she calved in Nov. or Dec. than at uny 
other time In the year; be also thluks If 
one is buying cowsto keep only through 
the winter It Is besj to buy farrow cows, 
but If buying to keep a year it Is best to 
buy new milch cows; ho thinks It Is 
much less work to make butter in Hie 
winter, and that veal nill sell as well in 
the fall as any time. Mr. Lincoln thinks 
no one can make milk In the winter un- 
less they keep their cows well. Mr. 
Speer thinks It best to have cows calve In 
Sept. or Oct. for then one gets the bene- 
fit of the fall feed; he also thinks no<ine 
ever lost anything by feeding meal. Mr. 
Dean thought If one has the right keep- 
ing it is best to make milk in the whiter 
Club adjourned to Sunday, Nov. 22. 

SUMNER HOLMES. 
eu.ll* ipecUl attention to a large, frceh »t o.-k o) 

DRESS GOODS, 

Skirts, 
Hosiery, 

CoreetB) 
Gloves, 

Yarns, 
ete<   Nice lino of 

LADIES' and GENTS' 

UNDERWEAR 
hi sOTcral grades and colors. 

GREAT VARIETY 

-OF- 

Gents' Gloves and Mittens, 

CARRIAGE ROBES, 

Horse Blankets, 

BED   BLANKETS 

IN fcfcD, WflltE * GREY, 

from $1.25 to $7.00. 

BEST LINE OV 

mm 

Minks In Great Numbers. 
"Mink furs of a certain variety ought 

to bo cheap this winter," Was the remark 
of a truvelfng man at the Grand Pacific 
the other evening. "I have just come In 
from the north, and the rivers of southern 
Wisconsin and northern Ulinoi-.i are full 
of them. 1'hey are rarely seen in such 
numbers in that region, and there aro so 
many of them that they sometimes march 
ou lieu roosts and make things lively for 
the fowls. I heard of one case In Wiscon- 
sin where a couple of rooHters cleaned 
out a mink in a three-round fight. The 
hunters are getting out their shooting 
irons, and there will lie furs enough for 
everybody pretty soon. "—Chicago Herald. 

Salary Given Dr. Holmes. 
Of course tho star of Tho Atlantic is Dr. 

Holmes, and tho editor holds, him In the 
strongest bombi; his contract with Hough- 
ton, Mifflin & Co. Is ironclad and permits 
him to write for no no else. A pnblufnc* 
of a New York daily came to Boston 
lately with a cosh offer of $3,000 for a 
story from the autocrat, but ho was in- 
formed that if the sum offered were ten 
times as great it would avail nothing. Jt 
is understood that The Atlantic people 
pay Dr. Holmes In the neighborhood of 
$8,000 a year.—Arlo Bates Iu Boston Cou- 
rier.  _^j_ 

A  lr.OO-Viai'-Olil House. 
Tho remains of a house that experts 

venture to say is fifteen centuries old 
havo been nnearthed In Rome. They 
arc in a comparatively good state of pres- 
ervation.—Chicago Herald. 

Prince Albert on Music. 

Franz Lists said that all tho Hi 
sollems he had known cared noftTlng 
for music. "Old Prince Albert once told 
me,'" added Liszt, "that he looked upon 
music as an expensive noise." 

„ New It nun tree. 
Ou Saturday of last week about twenty 

of the ladles of New Bralntrce, bclbg 
composed of neither sugar nor salt) or 
any other substance liable to be Injured 
by rain, proceeded to carry out their 
plan of giving Miss Addle Hoar a genu- 
ine surprise party. The first to arrive 
announced themselves '.as city boarders, 
and that they were to be followed by 
others. These Boon arriving In Henry 
Bush's big wagon made things lively for 
a time, and when Addle had somewhat 
recovered from her surjirise at so large 
a in I sudden an addition lo her family she 
was summarily banished to the parlors, 
aud assured that her assistance and even 
presence were not required in any other 
part of the house. After a time, which 
without doubt seemed long to the priiF 
oner, she was escorted to the tea tajble, 
and presented with everything upon It, 
which consulted—beside the eatables—of 
a china set, glass ware, silver, and other 
appointments of a tea table. The reelpi- 
ant did not clothe her thanks in many 
words, but we all understood that our 
gifts were fully appreciated. After doing 
ample justice to the good things provided, 
there was an hour or so left to "cultivate 
the Bociables." Into each one of the 
households represented at this gathering 
at some time, as at many times, when 
work pressed heavily, or at special sea- 
sons of joy or sorrow, Addle lias come, 
and with willing mind and -ready hand, 
smoothed the rough places and lightened 
the heavv burdctiB; therefore we were 

•all much pleased to have this opportunity 
to express our appreciation of her many 
kind acts. _, 

Rheumatism, neuralaia and catarrh, caused 
by impoverished blood, 

luhen- 

otmng 

IN TOWN. 

Fifteen Different Styles, 

from 80 cts. to $5.00. 

Call and SeeThem^ 

H. E. CUMMINCS, 
17 Summer Street, 

30 North ftrookficld, Mais. 

Surcingles, 

HALTERS & WHIPS. 

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers, 

CROCKERY, 

Glassffire, Will ?a;ir, Window Shades, etc, lie, 

NEW LOT 

OP 

New Goods 
Dress Goods* 

FlannetSt 

Cassinterst 

Look Out 
FOR TIIK 

K. of L. 

William I. Marshall of Pitchburg, the 
lecturer on the Yellowstone National 
Park, Is to fry his suit against ihe Bos- 
ton and Albany tifflroad, at Fitchburg, 
next term. It is an action of tort to re- 
cover 8ltl,00f), The facts In the case will 
be recalled. Itt ApiH.' 1«8», Mr. Mar- 
shall was fulfilling his lecture engage- 
ments, and sent hlsasslstantsahead from 
Albany with his uilfcage book, baggage 
and apparatus. He remained to complete 
business at Albany, having previously 
detatched a sufficient number of checks 
from the mileage liook to pay his own 
fair. When he followed on, the con- 
ductor of the tram declined to accept 
these In payment. Mr. Marshall stated 
the ease, and said tils assistant would be 
at the train in Palmer to verify the facts. 
The conductor, however, would not ac- 
cept the mileage. Mr. Marshall declined 
to pay the full rate demanded. He al- 
leges that he was token from the train by 
a policeman at l'ittsAehi, roughly handled, 
and detained In pi-Man for two hours, to 
the injury of his feelings and business. 
The case as thus made up IB one of de- 
cided interest to the traveling public. 
Mr. Marshall proposes to flght the case 
and have the courts determine whether 
the agents of the road Were justified in 
treating him as one who had sought to 
evade Uie payment of his fare. • 

Best Tea*, Coffees and Spice*. 
Large Table Raisins, Oranges, 

Figs antl Nuts. 

SUMNER HOLMES 

North Brookfleld, Mags. 

Store, 

UNDERWEAR, 

Bed 
Horse 

NOBTII BBOOKFIKI.D. 

SOAPS. 

AcmcT lb a bar IB bars for 91 

White Silk 7c ii 10 ..» Ii 
Acorn, 5c ii 32 it •1 
Good Will, 6c i. 20 *. •l 

3 onc-lb. packages Soap Powder 25c 

MARBIKD. 

liyHOv.C. fi. Slebhlns. 
, Miss Mini J. MAT, 

Atllrookield, Nov. J, b; 
Mit. i:i.iiiin,'.K LADD to 
both of Brookfleld. 

At North llrookneld, Nov. lo, DAKIEL J. 
WlBES and .IKAHETTIi LKTOUBXKAC. 

DIE»% 

At Brookfleld, Nov. 7, Ma. M.AUIIK SIIAV, "Pi 

WOOD FOR SALE. 
Hard or soft, Four-foot long or Fitted 
for the Stove,"in lots to suit, by 

*A. & E. D. Batcheller. 

>iir.«ni>!inli;i. 
are cured by Ayur's 

Hurt Originatea * Melon. 
. It Is ealij the Cali/ornians have origi- 

nated a melon which is a cross between 
the cantcloupt* and the cassava, which is 
tbe 0nest article of the kind known. 

Oregon MlllloDatre*. 
There ore flf teen men Tinder th« age of 

80 years in Portland, Ore., who are worth 
over a million dollars each. 

<: hip man's I>I1U 
are the best.    See what a New Engiander 
Hays:A 

KoRTIUMfTON. M&sfl., Oct. fl, 1SW. 
I have tried Clitpuian'a fills and and them 

to be the best I have over taken; pleasaut in 
their action and sure in tliclr reuult. 

^ Z'     V. B. HOLDEX. 
For sale by all druggists. 14 ~ 

A Kemarkabie Escape. 

Mrs. Mary A. Patley. of Tunkhnnnock, I'M.. 
wa#afflicted for six years with Asthma and 
Bronchitis, during which time the best physi- 
cians could give no relief.   Her life was dc- 

' '.in in si Octt 
u'bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery, when 
immediate reliet was felt, and by continuing 
its use for a short time she was completely 
cured, gaining in flesh 90 lbs. in a few months. 
Free trial bottles of tbts certain cure of all 
Throat and Lung Diseases at Geo. H. Hainan t's 
drug store.   Large bottles, $ 1.00. u4 

Bttekleu's A mica Salve. 
The Best Salve in the world for cutH, bruises, 

sores.picers, salt rheum, fever sores* letter* 
(-lmpped hands, chilblains, eorus, and ail skin 
eruptions, and positively cures Files, onto 

Dissolution or Partnership. 
The partnership heretofore existing, com 

nosed of Patrick J. Downey and James Dow 
ney, doing busiaessat North Brook field, Mass., 
under the flnn*nanm of P. J- A J. Downey, is 
this day dissolved by mutual consent. James 
Downey will settle up the affairs of the part- 
nership, collect and pay all debts. 

PATBICKJ. DOWHEV, 
JAMES DOWSKY. 

Xortb BVoofciJeld, xov, l, 1880* 
The undersigned will continue Ihe business 

at the old stand, and with thanks for past 
favors and patronage, would solicit a contin- 
uance of tbe same. „ 

3w45 JAMES DOWRKY. 

FOR SALE. 
250 Plymouth Kock pullets; 30 yearlings 

{Hawkins & Walker strain) from 75c. to 91 W. 
25 White Leghorns, at $1.00 {Ktiapp strain). 
15 Brown Leghorn*, at $1.00 (Williams strain). 
A fe*» Bdse Comb Brown Leghorns, and a few 
extra marked cockerels of each, at $3,00. Pe- 
kiu duck*, from imported stock, tisoapair. 

Address H. <J. JKXKB. 
3w45   Oakham Poultry Yards, Oakham, Mass. 

Mortgagee's Sale. 

r> John Welch and to any and all other per- 
sons interested in the following described 

You ara hereby notified that for broach  <>f 
the conditions and by virtue of Ihe Power of^ 

.. , Sale and Attorney contained iu the mortgage^ 
spaircd of, until, in la»t October, she procured i (tcc(| uiVim by John- Welch to the Massachu- 

" setts If ttual Life Insurance Company dated 
May 1st, 1883. and recorded In Worcester 
County Registry ot Deeds, Book No, U4£, Page 
408, said Company will sell at Public Auction 
on the premises, mi Saturday, the 87th day of 
Nov-emlier, A. D, 1888, at UM o'clock, A. M., 
the premises in said mortgage described to 
wit— All that Farm of Land with the Build 
logs thereon, formerly owned by William 
( u-imiiiu and l*y him conveyed to Charles 
smith by mottuage dated July 1st, 1871, and 
rccoiSJed hi said Registry. In Book 848, Page 
85, to wldeh deed and record reierenee is 
made for a detailed description. Ten per cent. 
Of purchase money to be paid at time of ssue, 
balance on delivery of deed, 

Springfield, Oct. 27,1888. 
MAs^ACBVsi^rrs MtrriJAL Lire 

ISSCSANOK COMPAVT, 
3tt-4*i videou Wells, Atty 

The Chips are Falling 
all over the lots, ami 

IIHiII PKICEB MUST FALL! 

We liave ileclde.1 to largely inerease .our 
silles, KIHI have made our prices so .low that 
ail wilt) art) iu search of 

FURNITURE! 
CAKBETS, 

Stoves, Ranges, 
CEOCKEEY,   UEDDIX0, 

or other 

IIINiE FURBISHING 
GOODS, 

3 lbs. Satin Gloet Suntil 20c 

Gonfectionery, Grapes, 

Kew Nuts, Oranges, 

Lemons, Dates and Figs. 

Cigars, Tobacco, Snuff, Etc. 

51b. p'k'ges ISrowu Hread Mixture 20c 

lib.     " " " 

By delivering yoilf own 
goods 5 JteY tetlt. discount 
will be deducted. 

THOS P. ABBOTT, 
Agent 

Lap 
Wolf 

GLOVES and MITTENS, 

Yarns, etc., etc. 

Alao un unusual a8Sorh>teQt tff 

GROCEKIES! 

cms. 11. BEim. 
WALL PAPER, 

I IN DOW SHADES, 
ETCi. ETC. 

M-UHtWf 

aiv required. If is guaranteed to ulve fierfect 
satisfaction, or money refunded. Trice 33 ets. 
per boi.   For solo by Geo. K. Hainan!.       ytt 

WANTED.—A young jn»n 18 or SO years of 
age. AIBO a girl to o» general housework. 

Apply at tills oftlee. 

Will ttml it to tbelrndvantage lo visit and Uuy 
at our Mammoth II»u»c Kurnlshillg 

Emporium.   Kasy terms 
of payment* given If desired. 

METCALF SL LUTHER, 
Springfield, Mass. 

ADVERTKE1 

-IK TIM- 

BROOKFIELD  TIMES. 
69» Terras sent on application. 

11, 3, l,A H UKSCK,- I'ubllslier. 

TERMS TO CUSTOMERS. 

10 per cent. Discount 

for November only. 

Insufficient room and no place for 

storage, makes it necessary to offer 

these terms to make room for ifljr ituv 

uicnse stock of 

Holiday Goods. 
The best assortment in qtlaltty and 

qaantity ever sboitii in this place. 

TEAS & COFFEES 
at ft great reduction to close out 

this line. 

I. C. WALKER, 
SI COT*AOE BLOCK, 

2d Door South of Hotel, 
NORTH BHOOKFIEXD. 

G. W. SHILLABER & CO., 
ii I I'Vutt .Street, YVorcestaf, 

tWsll-c td Ball yoilf BiJtStSlal (tUebtlilil U» t 
very line line of vTali Paper And WlrUld* 
Shades, liieludlng all tho iaUSrt »lin most de- 
sirable patterns and colorings for the Full of 
18WI, among wbloh are tho popular; 

Monroe Infrraing, 

Leather Paper*, 

Hand Embossed CMltst 

Micas, dilkg, Sittiiis, etc. 

LAttGEST AND BEST LIGHTED 
WALL   PAPER STORE 

IN THE STATE. 

Best Workman furnished, When d4* 

aired, arid All Work Guaranteed. 

a. w. SHH.LABES & do,, 
0 

34 Front Street, Woreorteri 

OVERCOATS! 

ULSTERS I 

REEPEMtfI 

tiie finest bispiay In this feltjri JtLUeti'*l 
Youth's, Boys* and Children i SIMM: 

Men's Overcoats front W* W $»M 

Boya'Cvefeda-ta from $1.* t* »!«.« 

dur line tn* (llo Overcoats is uncJjtialled. W* 
kilo* ttlat Inferior garments are sold la 
tlils city for (15. 

OnrilS and *» Overcoats are the lineal pas*, 
sililii lor the price: 

Ourr-'t Mini fdOdvoreoaUafti equal to Cu* 
tons, ami coat arty per cent leas dun am, 
goods coat mode to measdre. 

Our good" •** •*• *•** M •j'* ""a"***' *■»■ <»* 
p-flcM are gdarautoed to he the law eat 
that goods of tne same nuallty can M 
bought for anywhere, and include no gifts- 

D. H. EAMES & CO., 
ONE PBICE CLOTHIERS, 

W6f'l*0tllf • Cdr. Kali! feta fraat 8«f 
MM 
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BUpGKT OF FUN. 
HUMOnoi'S    (IK.ETCBKS    FROM 

VARIOUS SOi ItCES. 

A Coming   Pleasure—Had Canso to 

Grumble   A    Oclicate   Hint— 
A Stove Transaction—At 

the Concert, Etc 

"Mr. Fea h?rly, said Hobby, ignoring 
his mother's signal to keep still, "did you 
ever Lear pn whistle?' 

''No, Bobby.'' laughed l"eathorly. "I 
never have had that pleasure." 

"Well, you wil',"wenton Bobby."He 
told ma that he lent you $5 lust night and 
that he expected to whistle for it."—Xew 

York Sun, 

Had Cause to Grumble. 

Old Bub Brayson, just after putting on 
a pair of new brogau shoes, went out to 
chop wood. While standing on a'lflR- 
chopping, Irs ax glanced and cut his left 

foot n arly off. His ton come up and 
asked: 

"Piip, whut's the matter?' 
"I've dun mint my new shoe." the old 

fe'.low replied. "It beats anything I ever 
seed. Ben chippin' wood for a month 
in my old s!v;es an1 never t^tchet 'ein, 
but now that I've lammed down two 
dollars fur er new 1 a'r 1 have ter cut an' 
&la»h 'em ail to pieces."—Arkansas 

Trav. Iff. 

A Delicate Hint, 

"Mary, what is that piece you've btjen 
f»! tying on thy piano every night Yot the 
ast-rhree weeks;'' in |Uired the old gen 

tie just as Mary was tuning up. 

"That is called the '-Maiden's Prayer,' 
papa." .!• 

"'.Maiden's Prayer,'" he; repeated. 
"Well, look herb;Mary." 

"What is it, rai" 
"According to my experience in the 

prayer business, every well regulated 
prayer ought to have an 'araeu' to it 
and—" 

But'Mary hid shut the piano and was 
telling her mother about how cross papa 
was t > day.—Merchant Traveler. 

Young lady (icily)—'.'You have slept 

through two entire numbers." 
Myself— "I am very—" * ' 
Young I ndy (ten degrees below zero) 

— "Vou need not apologize." 
Pastor of Church (large partly man 

with a voice like a fog h >rn)—"I am re- 
quested by the Yo ing People's Associa- 
tion to thank the congre—I mean the 
audience—for its ntteadan^e, and to 
state that an oyster supper has been pre- 
pared in the chapel. (Audence becomes 
interested. I Only fifty cents per hend 
w 11 be charged, and the proceeds will 
be used —thanks to the kyindness of tho 
Young People's Association—fee defray 
your pahstor's expenses on his coming lec- 

ture tour. Pahss through the door to 

tho right." 
(I am abo.it to invite my Young lady 

to partake of bivalves when 1 remember 
£hat I have only thirty-five cents in my 
pocket. Exeunt myself and my Yonng 
Lady into the strcit. Exeuut nearly 
every one else into tho chapel.)—F. A. 

Steirnt, in Tid-Bit: 

A Store Transaction. 

Crtizaa—" fo yon caa recommend this 
■tove in every particular." » 

Stove dealer—" It's just ns I nay and 
you will mike no mistake in putting 
your money in an arti.1,0 that is always 
marketable.    Its cheap, too, at $ty." 

Four weeks lator. 
CTUieR —" I m going to move out of 

the city and I woult like to tell you 
b:ck the stove I purchased four weeks 
ago. I suppose you c.n ail >w me about 
what I piid for it.  It's as goo 1 as now.' 

Deal r -"Well, redly, my dear sir, 
you a-k too much. There is not much 
of a demand for second hand stoves, but 
as a special favor I w.ll al ow you $12 in 
cash or #1-5 in trade for it," 

Then the Bill c:i goes hom.3 deliberat- 
ing whether he shall b c.tkhis new stovo 
up with an axe or ship it over the (J,. A 
X. ra'lroad and pay that co.-po ation for 
doing the. job.—blmira GuzMe. 

At tho Concert. 

[Beluga truthful account of what I saw 
and heard at a church festival which 
I attended recently with a young lady.j 
(We enter and take our seats.. 
Young Lady—"There, Mr. Jenkins, I 

told you wo should not be late. You see 
we have lots of time. Oh! did you ever 
sec auoh a horrid hat ai Mrs. Dcusenbury 
Smith has got on ? It's perfectly aw- 

ful." 
Woman behind us (in a hoarse whis- 

per)—"What that girl can see in Jenk- 
ins I never Bhall understand." 

Her companion—"Mo ncithor. They 
say he owes thirty-seven dollars for board 
to MM. Bowler, and she tells me—" 

Myself—"Excessively warm, is it not?" 
Young Lady—"It seems quite cool to 

me., hut see! here comes the pianist, 

Signor Sta < ato. I think he is just splen- 

did." 
Sig. S. (on the grand piann—pianissi- 

mo)—Turn, tumty, turn. Tumtytum ta- 
a-a-a-a, etc. 

Various persons in my immediate neigh- 
borhood: "They say she is going to be 
married again, and—No, indeed, for I 
told him just what I thought of—You 
don't sty an '. Well I—Yes, that's him 
right over there. He—~*hc sings in the 
choir, and I must siy—Isn't he perfectly 

g and ?" 
Sig. S. (forti-simn) — Thumpotty- 

thu:iip-tuun,p-th!imp-crash.! lang: ! 

Young 1 ady: "Ileis just wonderful!" 
iTuiiuHuom npp'nus.e. S'g. 8. comes 
back and does it some more.) 

Yomtg I-ndy (when he has finished!— 
"1 could listou to him all night, couldn't 

you?" 
' Myself—' I could, but it would make 
mo very fade" (My lidy friend looked 

daggers nt me, and I sec that I have 

made a mistake. 1 
Woman behind its—"now out of place 

that Jcnkius looks at a classical concert 

like this."    ' 
Myself (f i:n'ng'dcep interest)—''Ah, 

Miss f'antake is going lo sing." 
High-priced stiprauo—"Una vooapoca 

fa," etc. 
j\'an in front of us—" That worrmu hns 

been married thrc2 times Her name 
ain't no mor i Cnntake than m'nis is. Her 
first husband was —" 

Woman behind mo —"It cost a dollar 
Bcve ity a yard, and—" (V\ild applause, 
lligh-pri.-cd Soprmo tomes buck and 
bows, but won't sing. Enter the gifted 
young art at, W. Macrct'dy Higgins.) 

Young Lady—"I an a -qua n'cd with 
him. He is too .awful y. funny for any- 
thing. Ho told par th I it came just 
as natural to hinras breathing." 

W. M. 11. (giving his gre.it imitation 
of Irving)—",jud, gud, mo lud," etc. 

Man in frout of mo—"Did you ever 
see Irving?' 

His companion—"Yah. he's no good. 
You otter tea Buffalo lii.1. Now, ho can 
act, he can." (Iruntic applaufta W. II. 
M, oines back and imitates Lawrence 
Barrett, whom he represents as an asth- 

matic individual, with unmistakable pre- 
monitory symptoms of the blind stag- 

gers.)      ... 
Young Lady-"Ain't he just Bplchdid? 

He toldpar that Mr. Barrett saw him 

give that imit ition once and was so over- 
come that he bad to have the hall." 

Myself- I can readily Believe that." 
(I am about to make further remarks of 
a sarcastic nature when Enter  Israel 
Morgenstcrn, tho talented American vio- 

linist.) 
L M. (playing his groat Revery in G 

■harp minor,—"Wa-a-h-h.wah. wahwah 
wah. wo-o-oo-w, etc." (I gradually be- 

come oblivious to my surroundings, and 

am soon in the arms of what -you may- 
call-him. I dream that I have been 
chosen ump're in a cat-fight, and that I 
am presently obliged to decide against a 

large blue-eyed cat with a determined 
expression of countenance, who in his 

indignation fiercely attacks me. We 
light for some time with clothes-pjjjes, 

and I am presently stabbed in the arm 

I awake to ffnd that my Young Lady has 

stuck a pin into me.) 
Infant Phenomenon (on the platform) 

—"Mabel, little Mabel, with her face 

Sgainst the pane." 
Mv*rIf—' 'I'm afraid I've been dozing." 

Wealth of tho Presidents. 

Of the earlier Presidents, Washington 
was tmTwealthiest. When he died his 
estate at a moderate valuation was worth 
$a)0,000. Adams was a poor man, but 
irtlcpcnilent in his last years, thanks to 

the good management of; his wife. Jef- 
ferson was wealthy when he became 
President, but lost his property and died 
insolvent. His home was sold, and his 
daughter wai saved from want by thi 

generosity of South Carolina, which 
gave her $'30,000. Congress bought his 
library, and with the p:o. eeds his debts 
wire paid. All of h s decendauts are 
poor. Madison left a handsome prop- 
erty, and was weilthywheu President. 
Congress bought his manuscript papers, 
paying $;i0,000 for Ihem. Mrs. Madi- 
son's son, Payne Tod.l, squandered her 
property, and in a few ye trs after her 
husband's death she was poor. His es- 
tate was valued nt 1230,000 in 1818. 

James Monroe died insolvent. He 
sold his Viiginia estate after the death 
of his wife, and died in Xcw York. 

John QuincyAdams left,t50,0J0. nis 

successor, Andrew Jackson, w s a rich 
man for his»day. The Hermitage,which 
he left to his adopted son, is now the 
properly of ihe Mate. Martin VanLuren 
left a fiuo estate value at $100,000. 

Jas.nt.PoIk left abouthitlf this amount, 
and. as he had no children to makp use 
of it, his widew has enjoye 1 it sinco his 
death. 

John Tyler was riot a rich man, though 
he owned a fine farm in Virginia and a 
number of slaves. He had in large fami- 
ly, and was so long in publjc.Jifc that he 
we it to the IVhite 1 Joust poor. Whit 

he saved in o lice enabled him to lire in 
comfort afterwards. His sec >nd *wi.e 
had means, and their eight children were 
well educated. 

Mr. lilmore, by a second marriago, 

became a weajAaTman. 
Franklin Pierce left no child to in- 

herit his props, ty, which was valued at 
$o0j0i. 

President Buchanan was worth $'250,- 
00:1, wh:ch he gave to his tephews and 
nieces. 

Abraham Lincoln's estate was valued 

nt $?),0JO. 

Andrew Johnson had |l59,000»jvhen 
he left the While House. A part of this 
amount was lost by the failure of the 
Frccdman's Bank. 

President Grant never had money un- 
til he became Lieutenant-General. His 
salary and the generous gifts of his 
friends made him a millionaire. All of 

his property was lost in tho Grant- 
Ward failure. His wife is indepen- 
dent again'through the sale of his book. 

Hayes is very wealthy. 
' The   gifts to  Mrs. Garfield made her 
rich,    lief   husband  left a small prop- 
erty, worth not more than $40,000. 

Ex-President Arthur is worth about 
$100,000. 

Cleveln nd has about the same amount. ■ 
New York Sun. * 

An Egtr Swindle. 
Some fel'ow went through Logan 

County selling fottawatomie cliicktn 
eggs at $J a dozen, giv.ng each buyi r a 
written agreement to come around later 
and purchase nil the chickens hatched 
from them at $» ca h as soon as t'.'.ey 
reached the age of six weeks. He dis- 
posed of euonnous quantities of eggs at 
this price, and the farmers' wives and 
daughters set every moth rly inclined 
hca on the premises in joyful anticipa- 
tion of new dresses and lo.es of bonnets 
and other things so tiear to the female 
heart. » 

Tho ob:dient hens went to work with 

a will and incubate! the allotted twenty- 
cne days, ^.,^Fhen plump and tender 
hands withjftper fingers gently lifted up 
the eiu-king mothers in expectancy to 
look at the geautiPgi *i "c!v epers." 
lint they had not brokon through the 

Bhell. Then it was considered that it 
took longer to hatch a $J chicken than 
one of tho 23-ccnt kind—twenty-eight 
days, for instance, as in the case of the 
Thanksgiving turkey. Four weeks 
slipped by and they cam; not. Of 
cour.o, such valuable fowls, like the 
goose or swan, advanced slowly and re- 
quired a full month of thirty-one days to 
hatch. And still they came nor. Like 

the n'ght-haunting owl, or the o iglc of 
tho cliff, thcy; deterred their arrival for 
forty-1« o dajrs. In Ihe meantime the 
hens sat on, like Patience on a monu- 
ment, hopiag_for the best, until six 
weeks worj away. Then an egg. was 
carefully broken, an 1 it was discovered 
that the agent of the Pottawatiaraie 
Chicken Company could have safely con- 
tracted to pay $J00 each for all the 
chiskehs hatched. Every egg was hard- 
boiled.— Cincinnati Enquirer. 

A Distressing Disease. 

"Barbers' itch" is simply a "ring- 
worm" t iat happens to have become 
implanted upovr the parts covered oy the 
beard. The di ease is extremely con- 
tagious, and is spread most frequently 
by barbers using the same razor in shav- 
ing healthy persons that has been used 
upon an infected one. liingworm is due 
to the presence and growth of a fungus 
(the trichophyton), several varieties of 
which arc known. When it appears on. 
parts cb'.ered by hair it is modified con- 
siderably by getins entering the hair sacs 
and growing from a 1 oca'ity more deeply 
situated than usual. "Barbers' itch" 
begins with round, red spots, rapidly 
spreading to the surrounding skin, form- 

ing deep, soft, boil-liko masses, which 
contain much blood and a little matter 
(pus), which latter can b3 squeezed out 
through the numerous openings left by 
the falling out of t ic diseased hairs. As 
the diseased hairs are filled with the fun- 

gus they become weak and b.eak off at 
the surface. A viscid, nikcus-like sub- 
stance, mixed with pus, exudes from 
these openings and speedily dries on the 
surface, thus giving a fig-like appearance 
to tho nodule, wheucj was derived its 

ancient name, sycosis, from the Greek 
word for fig. There is considerable itch- 
ing and smarting in connection with this 
affection. It is to be made out with ab- 
solute certainty only by the microscope, 

which shows ihe fnngus in, all stages of 

development. 

THE MORGUE. 
WHERE NEW YORK'S UNKNOWN 

DEAD ARE RECEIVED.      * 

Routine of tlie Day's  Work—tiOolc- 

ln« for Relatives and Friends— 

Coronets and Doctor. —Pho- 

tographing' a Corpse. 

Tho day'a business nt the Morgue be- 
gins at =7 o'clock in the mornina;, when 
assistant Joe Fogarty comes on duty. 
Within half an hojr Keeper A. ST. White 
appears, and both reraiin until 7 o'clock 
in the evening, when tho establishment 
is loft in care of the night watchman, 
Capt. Donovan, until time for Fogarty to 
appear ngain. Thcearlie.t business in 
the day is the reception of tho bodies of 
such persons as have died in Bellcvue 
Hospital in the early morning hours. 
Th.sc that have died during the nght 

Capt. Donovan receives, but there are on 
an average three to hi sent down to the 
dead house each day as soon as its 
keepers take charge. Tho hospitd at- 
tendants wash and prepare the bodies s > 
as to make them presentable. Uy the 
time they have been put into pine coffins 
a call from a pol ce station for the city 
hearse may possibly be heard. Thes-j 
calls, however, are rather less than might 
rtadily be supposed, hardly averaging 
more than one a day. That is cspla ncd 
by the facts that the victinis of sanguin- 
ary affrays of the night have generally 
been disposed of in some way hours be- 
fore this time : that the businesses in- 
volving likely chan C3 of fatal accidents 
have not yet got fairly to work, and that 
it is mther too early in the day to find 
bodies floating in the river. About U 
o'cloclr the various hospitals, other than 
Belicvus, telephone for the city hearse 
to come and gather in tluir friendless 
dead, who, however, will hardly aver- 
age more than one per diem from all. 
It may*seera a little strange that *-BelIe- 
vue's mortality should be so greatly in 
evcess of all the o^hns combined, but 
the explanation"ii not di ficult. 

In the iirst place, of those who dio in 
the other hospitals there are compara- 
tively Sew who havenot surviving friends 
to care for their remains otherwise than 
by sending them to the city's dead 
house and Potter's Held. In the second 
place, it has been conclusively demon- 
strated that it is the established prac-. 
tice of young surgeons in the ambulance 
Bervice of several of tho hospitals, when 
they are summoned to c ises that they see 
arolkely to result fatally, to rudi-tli/m 
off to Bellevuo Hospital, instead of tak- 
ing thorn to the Institutions they repre- 
sent, with a view of keeping down the 

apparent mortality of the latte', and 
this, it is gravely to be feared, is not in- 
frequently done to the gitat and eve:. 
fatal harm of the unfortunate patients. 
Kvery hour in tho day persons come to 
the Morgue in mingloi fear and hope of 
identifying among the**numurou5'bodies 

beneath the long row of loose coffin lids 
some m ssing friend or loved one. Where 
identifications occur the proper entries 
arc maolo, and the coiMns, having b^en 
closed, are sent away to undertakers for 
care and private burial. Dead bodies arc 
liable to be bro ight in from all sorts of 
places by the police and by citi/ens at all 
hours of the day and night. The coro- 
ners have to b* noticed of cases in wh'ch 
inquests are deemed necessary, and tho 
bodies prepared for post-mortem exami- 
nations and cared for aftorward. It is 
also frequently a part of the keeper's du- 
ties to see that autopsies are allowed to 
physicians on requests of friends, and to 
give such aid a; may be necessary to fa- 
cilitate such opecatitras. Autopsies arc 
also made upon the bodies of those who 
die in Bellcvue Hospital, if the physi- 
cians deem the cases of sufficient scien- 
tific interest t) warrant the trouble. Ac- 
cording to the division of the hospital in 
which tho death occurs, the right of au- 
topsy belongs to ono or another of the 
medi al col'eges. . If in the first division, 
it goes to the College of Physicians and 
Surgoon*; if in tha second, to tho Uni- 
versity Co'lcre; if in the third, to Bellc- 
vue Hospital Medical College, and if in 
the fo irth it ii deeme I to belong to out- 
side practitioners, though m a g^uernl 
thing tho Post Graduate College seems 
to have tho preference. If thj case is 
one that U of any particnlar in'oe^t to 
students, tho organs, or psrts that are 
deemed desirable for purposes of lecture 
illuetration, are dissected oit and car- 
ried off by the doctor who makes the au- 
topsy, after which the body is closed up, 
and either delivered to friends or buried 
at th? city's cha-gc. 

Kom?times photographs have to bo 
ta':ei of dead persons- who cannot be 
kept, out who, it is'hopeo!, may be iden- 
tified if their counterfeit presentments 
are held for tho inspection of visitors. 
Such an incident occurred a short time 
ago in the presence ot toe reporter who 
was Tading ott about tho things hois 
now telling. In the narrow area between 
the Morg ic and the high brick s reet 
wall. Bob, the helper, und-^r Keeper 
Wnite's diie tion,set two th Idrcn's < of- 
fins iipan end against tho wall at the cntl 
of thcarea put two more little cot'.ns 
acr- ss them, ami over all threw a dingy 
sheet. Then, unrolling a buri'llo of dirty 
muslin that had beei lying upon a table 
near, he brought to v'ewtheob ect to be^ 
photograph d. It was a man's heal. 
Sunc unknown man, well clad, but with- 
out a cent in hi* pockets, had laid h:s 
neck upon a rail of the New 'aven Kail- 
road track, and tho wheels of a pissing 
train had g ill »tinel him. A brick un- 
der the basquaf th J skul held the head in 
a natural posture on the sheet. There 
was no distortion of the f^ureB—mere- 
ly the plac'd calm of sleep. IMr. O. O. 
Maswn, the photographer, who has a 
studio in the hospital bu'lding, in con- 
sideration of his taking tho Morgue pic- 
t ires, came and placed his camera in po- 
sition, rem irking as ho did so that, not- 
w thtfanding the thousinds of* deid 
folk'pictures he had tafe'n hoie. this 
was the first time he had ever been 
called upon to photograph a detached 
head.—Netc York Sim. 

The Worst AlaTer* Knoiri   N«w Uonk. 
lattaoi of 1'ower. 
CinoiniliiH Timea-Star. 

When eocaino wai discovered the medical 
world exeiaimed " thank heavou!" 

But us ■!ui as it is, it is also daagerous, es- 
Serially when ita uss is *porverted from tho 

endoniag of pain for surgical operations, to 
the stimulation and desti-uetioo of the human 
body. Its first otto ta are soothing and cap- 
tivating, but the thraldom is the most hor- 
rible slavery kaowu to humanity, 

J. *U Stephens, M. D., at Lebanon, O., 
was interviewed by our reporter yesterday 
at the Urand Hotel, and durim? the conver- 
fation the doctor sai 1: '* The to -aiue habit 
i - a thousand times wor^e than the morphine 

"Soiaaderav" 
There is ono * useful regulation in tha. 

Mesrican aimy which is unknown to th« 
United States; to each -regiment is at- 
tached a certain number of soldaderas— 
women who live in the barracks and ac- 
company tho soldiers on march, or even 
iuto battle. The^e women must not be 
confounded with the ordinary camp fol- 
lowers, for they aro regularly enrolled, 
being paid by tho Government. Theh 
duties are to wash and mend clothes, at- 
tend to the sick, and wh le in action to 
help tho surgeons take care of ^ the 
wounded and give water to  the thirsty. 
Every soldadera must be a respectable, ^and opium habits, and you would bo astou- 
marned woman, and bo  attached  to the   Ish-d.''he sa.d,''if you kn^w Low frightfully 

•     >. , i 111 tha   ha t ii f   iu   I Mr'l'on lltlCT  " 
regiment to wnich her husband belongs. 
It is the duty of the superior oiiicersto 

see that th^ss women aro treated with 

proper respect. 
During Maxi nilian's usurpation, when 

.Tuaro', his Cabinet Ministers and a few 
faithful adheieats had been obliged to 
fly fTom the capital, tho fugitives ono 
day halted in a clearing at the edge of a 
forest. President Juarez was reclining 

on a fallen log and his Ministers seated 
on the grass before him. The Captain 
of his meager bodyguard had first sent 

oil the four sdldad^ras to forage for din- 
ner, bacausc provisions wore scarce, and 
then, posting his man in p:oper posi- 
tions, ho stood as sentinel at a proper 
distance from the statesmen who were in 
the act of holding council. One of the 
Ministers—the poet-politician, Don Guil- 
lermo Prieto—was in the act of expres- 
sing his opinion relative to a certain 
measure which had been proposed when 
the solemn conclave was interrupted by 
shouts of laughter, mingled with deep- 
toned oaths expressed in very good 
French and exceedingly bal Spanish. 

All started to their feet, and the cap- 
tain of the guard, summoning his men, 

ha tily entered the forest whence the 
sound* proceeded. There were some 
moments of painful suspense, and then 
the four soiMadcras appeared carrying- 
head and heels—a French spy or m?s- 
seuger, whose arms an 1 legs they had 
securely pinioned with their bosas—long 
cotton scarfs which, are worn by all the 
women of the lower classes here. They 
laid their prisoner before the President; 
then tho elder soldadera said respect- 
fully: "Excellency, this man, not know- 
ing wo were soldadiras (these* women 
wear no uniform', but supposing us to 

be aldeanas, approaches' and asked us so 
many questions about you and your 
honorable ministers thatwo at once sus- 
pected him to bo a spy, especially as he 
speaks just like the wicked men who 
have invaded our country; so instead of 
foraging for your dinnet WJ just caught 

the man and brought film to you, be- 
cause he may have in his pockets papers 

thit your Excellency would rather have 
than a fut turkey or even a yonng  pig." 

The surmises of the s#ldaderas proved, 
correct. The French bearer of d s- 
pntches, woo traveled alone in order to 
avoid suspicion, was en route to a neigh- 

boring fortress, bearing to its command- 
ant the intelligence that Eenito Juare.% 
accompanied by a few adherents and 
"an iu significant body guard," was try- 
ing to make his way to Paso del Norte. 

The order read: "B« on the qui viva for 
tli3 rebels; if you capture thorn shoot all 
immediately."—Chicago Herald. 

THE COCAINE HAIUT. 

Catching: a Sea Gull  Asleep. 

A great mmy attempts have been 
made in the hist few years to produce a 
practical working electric boat. Various 
experiments have gained more or less suc- 
cess,and prodably we shad soon see ships 
move by the new Jooweri 

A small electric launch made a trip of 
dfty miles era the English Channel a 
short time ago. A-oueor incident which 
o.uurrcd on iho voyage illustrate* how 
quietly she mov^d. The pilot saw a sea 
gull floating asleep on the BUrface of the 
sea. The boat was run close to the bird 
and one (if those on board caught it in 
his hand and brought it aliv..* to land. 

A motion which is so quiet and noise- 
less that it is possible to catch sea gulls 
asleep wo ild enable a torpedo boat to 
steal iv) to an cnemy*s fleer, and in tho 
case of a passenger ship would be far 

more agreeable than the constant throb- 
bing of a steam engine.—Golden Ahgosy. 

Glass flooring continues to grow in 
favor for public building. Its first cost 
is greater than wood flooring, but Its 
greater durability readers it far cheaper 

in the end. 

An Ominous Co iv h. 

In the smoking salon-of a West-hound 
sleeping car was a man of about thirty- 
five years—a lwealthy, active-looking 
man of a lively spirit and a ready tongue. 
Story tel ing was the order of the hour, 
and the traveler in question did more 
than his share, and with BU^h display of 
vivacity and humor that his fellow pas- 
sengers instinctively «i;fc him down in 
their mental note-books as one of the 
joliiest and happiest men they had had 
tho pleasure of meeting for many a day. 

Suddenly, and in tho midst of ono of 

his liveliest stdrie3, he was compelled by 
coughing to pause in his recltab He did 
not at once ic-iume, aad when his cx- 

p ctant listeners lookei at him more 
closely to discover the cause of the delay 
they saw that he was as pale as a sheet 
and trembl ng violently. In his eyes 
w ;s a wild expression, and his lips 
twitched nervously. 

•He is ill—bring a gla*s of water," 

some one cried. 
But the f-tory-tctlci waved a negative 

gesture with his hand, aadsjatnade a via- 
ble e:f<;rt to coritrd  himself and speak. 

''It—it is nothing,1' ho Faid, after a 
few moments, "it is nothing, gentlemen, 

but that cough. Did you hear it* It w*s 
not much, was it? And yet to mo it 
means a good deal. Koys. six years ago 
I had three broth >rs aad two sisters. 
Now I nave niitlic- brother nor si3tcr. I 
am the la-^t of a family of six children. 
One by ons they took consumption and 
qu'ckly fell be oe the destroyer, Firsfr 
Emma, then Clarence, next George and 
Harry within two months of each other, 
and iinally Kate, my lavonto sister. 
Within three ycaiB they all died. And 
how—it is my turn. H has been a 
peculiarity of tfio work of that terrible 
diseac inour family that in every case 
it first made i!s presence manifest by a 

peculiar cough. It wnf so with all of 
them. It see*ms that at least it is io with 

mo. 
"3oys, that cough which came to me 

a few moments ago was the first warn- 
ing. Oh, I know its dread sound only 
toa well. With'n nice months at the 
furthest I. too,sl:nll be called awiy. But 
why care? Death must come some time. 
We"are all in the same boat, and—let me 
s e, uherc was I? I will finish my story. 

Oh, yes, I have it." 
The story was finished. The teller 

seemed io throw into it all of his old-time 
spirit. With an almost reckless aban- 
don he gave a lichness to the draloct of 
the anecdote and a delicious emphnsis to 
every telling word. His'face, too, was 
wreathed in smiles as he reached the end 
of the ludicrous tale. But not a laugh 
was heard. Among all of his listeners 
there was not ady eye—not one who 
could . for his life have to d what the 
vtory was about. What was a bit of com- 
eiy in the presence of a tragedy in real 

ale lik^ that?— dicago Herald. 

Grim   Wit 
A couple of. London garroters were sen- 

tenced to the gallows. One was a 
Frenchman, tho other a Prussian. The 

fatal platform was erected a few metres 
above ihe level of the Thames. The 
Frenchmm's turn came first. Ho pre- 
sented his neck, the nooie was plaed 
around it. add two seconds later ho was 
launched into 6,006. But, unexpected 
luck! the rope snapped? The bandit 
dropped into the water and swam for his 
life. 'I he crowd applauded. The Prus- 
sian hid looked on meanwhile with per- 
fect composure: then, turning to the ex- 
ecutioner, he said: ' 'I say, find me a bet- 
ter quality of rope— I can't swim." 

the habit i.s iiicreauug. 
"What aro its e.Teetsf* 
"It is the worst comtitutioii'wrocker ever 

known. It ruins tLo liver aud kidueys in 
half a year, aud when taii work is douet the 
strongest constitution soon succumbs." 

"Do yo.i know of Dr. UuierhiU's ease hero 
In Cincinnati?" 

"That leiding physician who boramo a 
victim of tho co-'aine habitt Yea. His case 
W»i a very fad one. but tha habit can bo 
cured. I have rescued many a man from a 
wor.se concht on." 

"What, worse than Dr. Underbill's?" 
'■Indeed, sir, far so. Justin M. Hall, A. 

Al., M. D,, president of tlu State Board of 
Health of Iowa, and a famed practitioner, 
an 1 Alexander Neil, M. D., professor of »ur- 
pery in the Columbus Medical College, and 
presidejt of the Aca leuiy of Mediciue, a man 
wido'y known, Rev. W. P. Ciancoyfof Indi- 
ana oils, In I., from personal exp^-Hunce* in 
opium eating, et\, can toll yofl of the kind 
of success our form of treat nent win% a-'d 
so cau H. C, Wilson, formerly of Cincinnati,- 
who U now associated with mo." 

'•Would you mind letting our readers into 
the se avtof your methods, 

'Well, vounjj mau, )rou suroly have agood 
bit of asatiran e lo ask a man to give his bus- 
iness away to the public; but I won't disap- 
point you. I have treated over 20,000 pa- 
tients. In common with, many eminent phy- 
Biciam, I for years made a close study ot the 
efTo ts of the habits on the systoin aud the 
organs which they most severely attack. Dr. 
Hall, Dr. Neil aud Mr. Wilson, whom I have 
mentione 1, and ban ireda of othors O'UiaUy 
as etport, mado many similar experimema 
on their own behalf. We each found that 
these drugs worked nitstrttestru^tively iu the 
kidueys and liver; iu ra^t, iinally destroyed 
them. It was then apparent that no curs 
could ba effected until thuso orgaas could be 
rest)rel to health. We recently exhausted 
the entire range of medical scion; e, experi- 
menting with a'l known reined es for these 
organs, and as the result of thesoclose inves- 
tigations wo all ub t-uii inily agreed, though 
following difTerout linej of in miry, 
that tho most rt-liablo, sMoutiflc pre] a- 
ration, was Warner*.! safe cure. This 
was the second pjiut in tho discovery. 
Tue third was our own privato form of treat- 
ment, whiehYoE < ourse, wo do not divulgj to 
the public. Every case that we have treated 
first with Warner's site cure, then with our 
own private treatment, and followed up 
again with Warner's safe cure for a few 
weoks, has been suc-es;ful. These habits 
can't be cured without usinsr it becaus* tho 
habit H noarishe 1 and sustained in the liver 
and kidueyi. The l.abt can bo kept up in 
mode;atiou, hcwever,'if free u e be also 
made, at ihe same time, of that great 
remedy." 

"Vis, it if a world famed an(| justly eele- 
brireispe-ifl-! Likowany otherphysician*, 
1 used to deride the claims made for it, but I 
know now for a fn t that it is tho world's 
greatest blessiug, having sovert-ign jower 
ovor hitherto incurable diseases of tho 
kidneys and liver, and when I have said 
that, young man, 1 have said nearly every- 
thing, for mo t diseases originate in, or aro 
aggravated by, a depraved condition of tho 
kidneys." 

"1 e^nle do not i-ealize thi«, because, singu- 
lar as ic may scorn, the kidneys may bo in a 
*ery advanced stage of de'ompositiou, and 
yo' owing to the fact that there aro but few 
nerves of sensation iu them the subject will 
not oxperien'e much pam therein. On this 
account tho-isands of people die every year 
of kidney disease unknowingly. They have 
so-called disorders of the head, of the heart 
and lungs and stomah, and treat them in 
vain, for the real cause of their misery is de- 
ranged kidneys, and they wero res'.ored to 
health the other disorders would soon dis- 
appear. 

Dr. Stephens's exrerienee, thnfc can be con- 
firmed by many thousands whom he has 
treated, a Ids only moro empbasia to the ex- 
perience of many hundreds of thouMndo all 
over the world, that the remedy he refers to 
is without any doubt the most beueficeat 
discovory ever given to humanity. 

01<1-Fa$hi<ned Bed*. 

Two hundred years and more ago the 

beds in England wero bags filled with 

sir.iw or leaves, but not upholstered or 

squared with modern neatness. The ba 

could bo opened and the litter re made 

daily. There were few bed-rooms in the 

houses of ancient Kaghuid. The master 

and mistress of the Anglo-Saxon house 

had a chamber or shed built against the 

wall that enclosed the mandon and its 

dependencies; their daughters had the 

same. Young men and guests slept in 

the great hall, which was the only no- 

ticeable room in the house, on tables or 

benches. Woolen coverlids were pro- 

vided for warmth; poles or hooks on 

which they could hang their clothes pro- 

jected from the wall; perches were pro- 

vided for their hawks. Attendants and 

Servants slept on tho floor.—Farm, 

Field and Stockman. 

J 

Jiimpiug Over a Straw. 

An old gentleman at Tewkesbury for 

many years rode a blind horso. Though 

sightless, the steed, whtch had probably 

been a good fencer once, had learned to 

jump whenever he received a hint that 

he was desired to do so. Ono day, after 

a run with the hounds, some huuting 

men were talking about big jumps, and 

the owner of the blind horso stoutly 

maintained that that animal would jump 

over n single obstacle which none of 

their hunters would leap. lie was 

ready to back his words with money, 

and as the result of tho conversation he 

mado'four bets of £5 each on tho sub- 

ject. Very soou the four sportsmen re- 

pented of risking their money so rashly. 

The owner of the blind horso put dowu 

a straw in the street, and this constituted 

the "obstacle." Ho rode up to it, and 

the blind steed, responding to his call, 

"rose at tho rasper,1" clearing it with a 

bound four feet in the air, and cover- 

ing twelve feet of ground at least. None 

0^ the other four horses would rise at a 

straw, and the owner of the blind* horse 

jvas £20 the richer.—London Court 

Journal. .    ._  

An Obstacle to Fbyslettl Well-Beln*. 
Physicians rightfully characterize constipa- 

tion HS an okst nate impediment to the welfare 
of the body. The periormance of the more 
imporlant functions, such AS dilation, biliaiy 
secretion and an active circulation of-the 
blood, are interrupted by It to a greater or less 
degree, as the development if the complaint 
la incipient or matut e. Not at once, of eourse, 
but with resBonablo piomptltulc Hostetler a 
Stomach Bitters will rei.evo every symptom 
lo which It gives rise, as well the minor mala- 
dies that springfrom It, among ihom indiges- 
tionandchronicbiiiouBnes«. Fromdrencning 
cathaitics it Is vain to hope for permanent 
be eilt, and there aro few purgatives tha* aro 
not violent and profuse in their operation. 
Bluo pill and ca'omel ar<* deslgie 1 to act upon 
tho liver only, and taken fr qurntly are per- 
nicious to health. The Bitters ■ roduoes re- 
laxation of the bowe's without pain, and a re- 
newal of therr regularity, it also conquers 
fever and ague, rheu 1 atism, neuralgia and in- 
activity of the kidneys.  

SI.OOO Ueiraril 
for yonr labor and more can be earned In a 
short lima if you at ones wr.loto Hallett & 
Co., Portland, Maine, for Information about 
work which you can do and live at home,what- 
overyour locality, at a profit of from $5 to J2.» 
ami upwards dally. Some have made over 
*;<0tn ad;iy. All a new. llallott & Co. will 
Btart you- Capital not roquired. All ages- 
Both sexes. All particulars frfeo. Those who 
are wise will wrlieatom-e and learn for them- 
Belvei. Snug little fortunes await every 
worker- _^^^^ 

A Cane P¥ot IJeyond flcln. 
Pr. M. H. Hlnsdale, Kewnnoo, III., advises 

us of a remarkable euro o[ Consumption. 
Ho snvs: "A jietghhoi-'s wife was attacked 
with violent rung disease and pronounced 
beyond help from Quick Consumption. As a 
last resort the funiily waa> persuaded to try 
1>1L >VM. llAI.I.'S ItAI.SAM KOlt TUB I.USCJ8. 'i'O 
the astonishment of all, by the time sho had 
used one half dozen bottles sdio was about 
the house doing her own" work. I saw her at 
hi/r ivorat aud hua BO MM - lie could recover." 

WHEN vou get your hoots and shoes 
straightened use I.yon'a Itcel Stlfmners; they 
will save you money, give you comfort aud 
keep them straight. 

Holier is immediate, and a cure sure. Plso's 
Remedy for Cuturrh.   50 emits. 

For RATF-S for aclvcrtUliig la this paper, apply to 
0 e juihlinher N K Fortr-nve 

Mr. Arthur Shnrtietf, Parker, Dakota,writes 
that he suffered for two years with a lame 
knee, which was entirely cured by tho use of 
St. Jacobs OtU He considers it a most won- 
derful remedy.   It conquers pain. 

The Iron steamship Michigan, United Statef 
navy, was launched in ls44, aud is one of thf 
oldest vessels In the service.  

Mr. b. D. Vlnson, Cashier D. & t K- »-. ha* 
tried and endorses Red Star Cough Curs. 

No enjoyment, however Inconsiderable, is 
conilneu to the present moment. A inan Is 
the happier for lilo from having made once 
an agreeable tour, or lived lor any length of 
time with pleasant people, or enjoyed any 
ejiaslderable interval of innocent pleasure. 

FxriiiissES His GRATITUDE.—Albert A. Lar- 
son, of Kirkman, In., writes to the proprie- 
tors of Allen's Luiiy Balaam: "1 firmly be- 
lieve my wife would have died of consump- 
tion, 11 not for the timely use of yonr Balsam." 
Price 23c, 5<Jc. and ?1 per bottle, at DmgxiitB. 

OASIiAVSTZa' 
Th* Oraat Nun*ry of 

PERCHERON HORSES. 
200 Imported Brood Mares 

Of Choicest Families. 

LAiKa-:'Nt;.iiK:jtNt 

Ail Agei, be' '1 SexeSi 
IN STOCK. 

"Kolady Bhould live fn 1 erretual fear, and 
suffer from the more scr.c us uoublcs that so 
ofien appear, when Dr. Ki'mcr's Complete 
Female Remedy Is certain to pi event and cure 
Tumor and Cancer (hare.      

A superior hair dresdng. - Always safe and 
beneficial t'.i use.   Hall's Ha'r Rtnewer, 

The 1 angets of cro-.ip may be averted by 
using Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. 

What Made Htm Prond. 
He didn't jump off the Brooklyn Bridge, 

Aud he swam not the rapids coo),    - 
He balanced him not on a fearful ridge, 

He wasn't BO big a fool. 

But he ts as proud ai a row of pint, 
In his feelings there's none to compare; 

ForhrV* ainash was bigger than Neighbor 
Winn's 

And he took +<he first prize at the fair, 
— GoodalTt Sun. 

Catarrh 
In a complaint watch an*o?tB injiriy everybody more 
or less. It originate! mi 1 pine blood, »nd t*a.-gr» 
vated by taking cold. HI egreeable flow from the 
nose, tickling in the throat, offensive breath, pals 
over and between ihe eyo., ringing ard buratlDg 
notaei in the ears are the more common symptoms. 
CttMrrli is eared by Hood'* Saroararilla, which 
str.kea directly at the cau • by removing all imyurl- 
ti(?n from the blooJ. —^ 

'•I had catarrh nine yearx, and suffered terrib'y 
with it- Soon after I' began to lake ftood'd Sarsopa- 
pari'a the catarrh troubled ms CM, I n t afVr tak- 
ing thne bi-ttles I wasontlrely cared."—JAHB HISST, 

X-umberton, Clinton County, Old ». 
"1 have taken Hood's Sarsaparllla for catarrh and 

thlnkithatt'oao me apreat dual of gool. I recom- 
mend It toad within my reach. Hood's Sarsaparilla 
has teen worthev* rythlag to ire."—IATIIEU I). BOB- 

BIN*, ESSt Thompson, CC 

Hood's Sarsaparllla 
Aold by .11 draggiBU. tl; six for ts. Prepared 
by C. I. HOOD ft Co.. Apothecarlea, Lowell, Mast. 

IOO Doses One Dollar  

LYOIA E. PINKHAM'S 

VEGETABLE ♦ COMPOUND 
WILIi HELP 

ANY WOMAN 
Suffering  from   Kidney   Dis- 

ease or from troubles po- 
culiarto her sex. 

Ttt furfest it soMy for the Ugitfmmtt healing of 
disease and the relief effain,andthat it does all it 
claims tedo, thousands oflad its can gladly testify. 

11 has itood the test pf twenty yeanin relieving periodi- 
cal pain, promoting regularity of seasons, aud v......>.;*.« 
weakness, backache and consequenl nervous distress. 

Probably no olher woman in the world receives so 
many "leiters of thanks" as Lydia E. Pinkham, ol 
Lynn, Mass.    Mrs. B of Enfield, N. II., says: 
"I will simply say that yonr Vegetable Compound is all 
you recommend it to be. // has done me Worlds of 
goad." Another lady writes from Ottawa as follows: "I 
have just to-day bought the seventh bottle of your Vege- 
table Compound, have used iwo boxes of Pills and sev- 
eral packages of your Sanative Wash, and think it but 
right to tell you how much good 1 derived from your medi- 
cines. Tlity area regular Cod-send. Alllhepatni 
and aches have almost disappeared, my stomach is much 
stronger too ard I feel myself improved every way." 

I'rlce el.     Bold by   all DrnmrisU. 

800 (o 400 IMPOBTBO AltlWJAIiliY 
f.om France, oil recordedIwlth extended K»Stf**S^ia 
Prrcheron fitnd Hooks. Tho Pcrclioron !■ *ho onlydratl 
breed of Franco ixjtmeMine * «"»' book that haa the 
import and c.d.W-ment of &£Kjg&gg*E?^| 
fieiia for ia0-p»ge Catalogue, illustraUona  hy Keas 
B«"W. M. W. DUNHAM* 

'   Wayni, DuPasoCo., Illlnolf). 

CUTTERS. 

SeniforllnalratedCitalotni* and prleei pr oar 
Sleigh* and Cutters. Wo make a complete lire of 
BwelBoiIy. Portland one and Wfo-Hofee S1<lgn% 
P ano Itody and Bob Blelgha, Jumpers and Bo* 
Ble'glia. flnfiihod In a variety of styles, made of tha 
b-st material, and we ofTrrtbnm at as low (Inures a« 
tlier can be so!d for hy any other concern mannrao- 
tnr!ngnntcl«sg,.olii. Addr^sTHK EDMI8TOM * 
WADbELL CO., 95J3roadwny, Bnoklyn. k. P., N.Y. 

o ja: ^L »i ipi o io* 
SINGLE ^a **f     JREECK-L0ADII.9 

"DOFT PAY ABIGPRICK!" 
^*r» S%AM4>E» Wi for a Venr*. ■abarrlp- 
OO VCnlb llt-n tithe weekly Aniorlctm 
Illirnl Hoitl". U«-h«»ler, N.V.. tvflhoilt preiiv 
lum-,,theChoi,p-staiHl Best Weekly ID theJVurl.l." 
8 naKC a. 13 columns. IS years o *1. ror *i"C Dollar 
y mharaoiMiohuiief.o.n over ISO illff. rent Cloth- 
llound Hollar Voliinifia. auto »e IP., sod paper 
ono year, i oaiplld ILaik p >sla«». 15-. Bxtrn 53.0B 
l.ook«B veti away. Amon« tlie:nar.i: I a* Without 
Lawyers; Family (Ivelouc.IlM Karm uyclop-dla: 
V iirmers' an 1 stocltljr.toiler*' Ouliio; coal non Sense 
In Poultry Yard; World Cy BHOMl I)anl«lion'. 
(Meilloall Counielor-, Eoys' I'siful I'nslluios; Five 
yean Before the 1M t. People", aster < of Unit d 
Staio-l i nlver al H >to y of . U Natloaj ; Popular 
HMtoryClTll War ila.tli aides). . 

*ny OKB book and ptm'r. uni year.all ptstpa'd, for 
«1 IS only. Paper ai .lie 63c. If s ibserlled be.ora 
tlie 1st of March. Ka:l fac:lon guar.nteed onb oka 
and Weekiy. or.n.n-'y refundoT. R. Corence, Hon. O. 
R. Paaso.is. May. r ROffMsJU^ . B*2Ii'^ KP"51?;.",0* 

Wllhollt Proml ^mtH'M'TyiirjKocSi^^S^ 

JOJUES 
PAYSthrFREICHT 

5 *i*oil WaioB Kcalrs, 
.■*» Invert, Steel HSUIDIS. Brass 
T»j« Bt«ni n,4  Rnm Dm far 

Xverr .!«■ Real*, for frtc firlH lift 
■■ontlaa thl> p»p*r and avdd'*M 

JOMfS Or IINOHaMTBli. 
BINUUA1UTON. M. Te 

6HOT   CUN. 
Top-Hn»p Artlon, mtol Grip, Heboundlnr I*<*. Pit*** 

FoTf-end t-'ajji-niit" For rood wnrkn.ai>.r,lr>, ronvcnipiictof 
Mnlpulftllvn, lirJTdar.d clot* ■liootlnr. durnliimy, and beauty 
Of nnl.ii. II ii Gun !:»• no ttnal and rliallcnx'i tt>e world. 
Thomandi of Ibe.o Uuna bava bven (old, and tb« demand for 
tbam !■ njAilj Increantiiit- We would moit feaperifutly t*» 
tomm-nd all aarliea lnlcndtaf lo parcaai* a ainf It breetb- 
loadlni atiot gun.lo sl»a Dili run ■ .B*r«a|-li .laaalaattaa 
litior* pare hi ilnt ono of anotlier pattern. 
pair**   S ■*■*'" Barrel, 19 ktrr, f 15.00 i 10 h«r*, BlS.94 
rSICBIi jTwUt Harr.l. 12 krer..*l't.OO;  10 bere. % If.QO 

Send Qr, \„ ,timp. Tor l.-rge catalofO'" of Beller Bkataa. 
KJfla..' Re.oU.r,. far Blia., Pallet Uoada, (in.e. ate. 

JOHN   P. LOVELL'S SONS, Borion. Maw, _ 

ELVN      CATARI 
CREAM   BUM | 

It is -wonderful 
how quick Ki>/"s 
Cream Balm has 
lieped and cured 
me. I suffered from 
acute inflammation 
in my nose etnd 
had. For a w*k 
at a time I could 
not see—Mrs. Qeor- 
gie S. Judson, 
Hartford, Conn. 

A particle laanplted intoeao'i nostril and it. agree- 
Sbie to nee. I'rlce Sue. by null or nt dru^idnta. Ovixd 
lorcireular.   Li.r Umniigtu.  Urujrglao.. twcuu, ft ¥ 

COCKLE'S 
ANTI-BILIOUS 

PILLS, 
THE GREAT ENGLISH HEMEDY 
For Ll»er, Kile, md'festlon, ate. Free from Mer- 
cury; contains only Pure veg table Iiurradlenta. 
Agent: f. N. cafTTKNTOM. New Vork. 

CO.NGUMPTIPN 

- 
PA STHMA CURED 
■ H  llrritiM   A-lhmn Cure nrvcr f.iitt to fKe 
■ Sf » imiitrJialK rrlicf In IS* wornt epaef. lumrm com' 
HforUblB aterp: efleoU i-uroa wlicre •!! u'Imra fall. J 
mtrtnt opnvfnr.r-* Ihe m»l tit/iHr,.it. I'rleo f.O r(a and 
r'Sl.OO, fif DrutKlMs orbrmktl. Hami'le K11KK for 
gmrnp.    UK. It- fitCIIIKKMAN, wu 1'nal, Mine, 

MASON OLHAMLIN 
UNRIVALED ORGANS 
On the EASY PAyMENTsystem, (rum tS&f 
per month up. if/) Btylr-s, $£. to •»>. Send lor Cs* 
aluirue with full particulars, toalicd free. 

nnpio.MT  PIANOS. ' 

FRAZERAfLl 
BEST IN THE WORI.I> U II a».H W Ea 

r»—GetthaOen'!lne.       Bold Fyerywhera. 

Constructed on tha new method of stringing, oa 
similar ter.ns.   !-on I for descriptive cata otuc 

MASON & HAMLIN  ORGAN AND PIANO CO. 
 Boston, New York, Chicago. 

MISS ROSE CLEVELflSD, "^i'^Elf 
Co HI HI dices it Sew Hltirj' in Ooilcy. 

ONE LADY WANTED 
In ftch t'xrii to rnttra t'(«A/'f 
GOV8VS LADY'S BOOK. 
Tha ta*if*t Mtigatim to teork 

i far. Thelurgent comm^slont 
\ >alA, awl wort b&tuiiful nr& 
\minin*ijie*Titnbol!li&ttbi;cr(hart 
hunt (JHtb /Miners ll will pan 
uou m newt 15 cents for d 
Siimple. Copy containing ftili 
particular*, icith club rates, 
Adilrtti.QODE P, lfor.2 ff.U. 

Philadelphia, Fa, 

Jenny June's Letters in 1887 Godey. 
BOOK AGENTS WANTED far 

PLATFORM ECHOES 
•r LIVI.SU TitUTIIS Fl)lt ill'. VD AND IIEAUT. 

By John B. Gough.. 
Hit Isstsnd crowntnt life work, brim fall of Ihiilllnp lBttf. 

It,' hmaor snj psllios. Brlrht, pare, sn.l I.MHI, lull ol 
lsn,hlersaa tears." It sslls at .;,>■■• •«. To U leaAM 
"is Life sad ll.sth ol Mr. Oonah. b. Rer. 1.TMAII All; 
OTT. 100O AiernU W.nlcrl.-Men and Venice.   *100 . it 

i • 

FACE, HANDS, FEET, 
and all thrlr tmrefrfn-tlontt. Including Fa* 
(,-ial Devclopriifriit, Hair end Kcalp, fiuper- 
fluoua Hair, V-inh Wail:s, Molca. Warta, 
Moth, FrwfelrHi. Red Koaf, Ami Mack 
Heads, Sonra, llttlns and thflr treatmpnt 

- - fiend Ifte. for 1-ook of 60 pasr*, <th edltlnn. 
0r.J.lLWa«raborj,e7N.lVarlSt..AlUany.N.Y..Iji'lJ'(Ho7a. 

tofltOOa  month   made.   C>W.I«f.«l ao   .i..r«ii;i        . 
Ct» JTrtra Term*  and ritfjYrlg***.   Wnta for dreulwa U 
•*.!». tf OltTUlMaTON A CO., Uartrurd, OMB. 

WELL URILL.NG 

W! 

HaoMnvry for W«*ll» of any depth, from to to S.OMftstj 
for Water, Oil or (l.a Our aiuUiiWI Steam DrilliiiE and 
PorUbta H»ra« J'owtrr Machinaa Kit tu wm kill 30 niiiiuU*. 

profltabls employment to represent na in every 
county.   Salary »76 per month and expense*, or a 

large commlaalon on salea If   preferred,   uooda staple. 
Evorr one buja,   Ouiflt and f.articu)an« Free. 

STANDARD BII.VKRWAHK <'Q.. UQ8TQN. MASS. 

other. Bpecmlly adapted to drii?,HK Well* tn earth e. 
rock »to 1.000 f«rt. Farmer*and nthera are maltln* StS 
to MO per day with »nr mafhitiervAtirl tncla. Rpleadld 
-rUflnesa fur wlnfa-r or Sumnier. "> ore the oldeat «ai4 
Unrest Mnn':fneT.ir*r<i in'the ttfifllreaa. S»>n«l i eanta ta 
■Hamptforiit'istrated Cataloinia B- iimiiui, 

Pierce Well Excavator Co.. Mew York. 

New Season Our Choiro New Hratou 
smmssm ja  £+ 1en«. ;t«. 40, ."illnnil OO ri», 

I   p* MX 3% pri'Ih.|pnckcdlii5.1i!,  \r, & ai lb. 
■ ■■■■■ m%$w i-mt'tldt. K»nd fir sample, (inr» 

den Tea. C'o», H'» \Vaicr8l.. New York. 

Frink's Rupture Remedy 
Will quick!* eure any ca«« of hern'a or rapturo. 
Kxplaiiatlmi ami tentlumnlala free.   Addreaa 

f), KltfNK, J.tl llraaawiy, New Vork. 

WANTED GOOD MAN 
•iieriretic worker; business In his section. Salary »7Q, 
Itvf el.jni.es. Am. xlanufaoturtiitr House IS Barclay .SlVt. It 

■■'a. DHISA 
GrGal EngiithGout-wtf 

If S lllISi Rh-umatic Rtmedy. 
"»»1 Boa; »1.UU) roond, SO eta. 

on James H »Ti-.v,l.,lii*|nre?Tiout 
t oloii r. lllnstratotl Circular free. 
J. !■'. .llANCHA.Ciaremoin. Va. FARMS 

15 10*8 n ilnr. Sample, worth $1.30 FREE. 
Lima not under tho horse's feet. Adores, 
uuawsTKH'aitaaKTtf Itaua MULUER, Htillr.aUaas 

I   enSIOnSdAjc Ait f) Washlniltaa, U O 
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THANKSGIVING*. 

Thanks, for the year's brave bounties; 

Thanks, for the joys of life; 

Thanks, for oar nation's glory; 

Thankn, for the death of strife. 

Thanks, that the roar of battle 

Come3 only from afar; 

Thanks, that the love of freedaV 

Still lesdf men like a star. 

Thanks, that tho world is b?t.er; 

That the future eeemu so bright; 

That the strength of an age of reason 

Is teaching men the ri^ht 

CAPE ANN LIGHTS. 

A  TrtANKoGrVINO  STOItT. 

Cheaowcth farm lies close bosida tho 
Boa. Tno mendows find iho puture-laidi 

aro ba k a bit, aholtcrod fnn the keen 
cast tvindi by the ri e of rocks near the 
const; but the farmhouse, b lilt of rough 

hewn stone, a hundred and'fifty years 
ago, by the rough, strong hands of Gard- 

ner Chenirweth himsetf. sttinds in a r.ook 
for.! cd by a whim of the sea's own—a 
dent in Ihe land where the wnters rush 
in and out at the bid Uog of the moon— 
now surging and roaiing. and c.ecp'ng 
and crashin r, o.erund between the great 
Irregular piles of granite boulders; now 
curling and foaming and dimpling on 
sweet summer dnys away up to the 
orehnrd wails, tind licking w.lll its strong 
tnlt lips the low fields where; in the hut 
weather, the cattle love to stand up to 
their middle-* in tie cool water. 

Dorothy Ch' mweth has listened to tho 
roar and sob of tho breakers on the Cape 
Ann   coatt all  of  her  life.     She   has 

member Jack.    She knew not why, but | Dorothy had, in a certain vague fashion, 
*     A > 4.     -. .1-.. . —I J 1 ......If .!..«- Tl.nr.   l-...Hri!W, 

in some sorry fashion they did. The 
lights wore there for fishermen, Jack 
was a fisherman, and it always seemed 
to her as if in some inscrutable way they 
were bidding her not fi rjet Jack Ken- 

dul. 
She glanced over io the face of the 

man who, at tho lane gate, stood now 
looking into her eyes. 

It wai tho face of nn artist, a poet, a 

dreamer—one of tho e men who mor 
their lives through trying to make of 
them too much. The splendid black 

eyes, bespeaking his Spanish mother, 
were far handsomer than her own: the 
delicate dilated nostrils, the thin se'fish 
lipst the low stature and the beautiful 

whitujk'om inisli hands. 
Dorothy sighed a sigh of curious con- 

tent and discontent. This man, she felt, 
tillol a certain part of her future full. 
And yet—and yet—. She raised her eyes 
to the f ca. Thero pointed the great gray 
finger, there shone the lights; and she 
heard Jack Kendnl whistling softly to 
him-e f at the barn, whire he was help-^ 
ing Joe put up the horse and feed the 
lambs. 

It was November. 
Th i Susan Jano had already been out 

and up to tho Banks once and hqgk again 
with it load. 

As Jack K cndal neared Gloucester Har- 
bor, the strain was almost too much for 
him. Would he have gone to Boston ? 
Surely, yes. Would she be glad to see 
him, or would she only be thinking of 
tho Summer love"", whose effeminate 
beauty Jack, it his big soul Becretly 

demised ? 
He left Dave Chenoweth pottering 

about the Susan Jane, chaffering with 

come looming grftyly up from the cast; 
and she has seen twenty years of suns 
riao up to meet her glad young eyes from 
far and away ncr.iss the heaven kissing 
line of tho Atlantic. "She has learned to 
love the changeful moods of the "great 
waters '—to love, too, and almost to live 
by, the varyings of tho deep. 

Dave Chen iweth, Dorothy's father, is 
roaster of one of the largest of the Glou- 
cester fishing smacks, and the farm is 
managed by ncr brother Joe. Dorothy 
is housekeeper, and takes charge of the 
dairy and the p >ultry. and sends into 
Gloucester of a market-day the swe.test 
tubs of butter, and the whitest gream- 
cheeses, and the largest eggs of any ono 

round about tho country. 
And Dorothy—a strong, straight, toll 

girl, with large brown eyes, and- braids 
of brown hair, and red sweet lips mak- 
ing the one touch of vivid oil.i-in her 
pate, round face—Do othy has A lover. 

Indeed i-he has many, but Jack Kendul 
—so the neighbors have it—has made his 

mark on Dbr'thy's heart. 
He is a big, splendid, fair fellow, sun- 

shine in his blue bright eyes, and sun- 
shine in his curly g ilden head. Jack is 
mate of Cave Cnenoweth's boat, the 
Susan Jane, and bes'di s owing a very 

__>oodl)it c f land inland, already has 
TiBBprnid by in tho bank at Gloucester 

to fit out a boat of h's own with next 

T*»r. s t 

Jack hud been courting Dorothy 
Chenoweth for over a year—people aaid 
they were engaged—when, one day in 
July—Jack and her father were busy 

mending their sails on the porch and Joe 
was off haying—it came out that it fell 
to Dorothy herself to talte the butter 
and the cheeses and the eggs into ton n. 

"Hey, Sis!" called Dave Chenoweth 
to his daughter, as she was starting off 

in the old farm-wagon, her dark eyes 
shining under her pink sunbonnet. 

"Vei, fatherl' answered she, pulling 
up the gray marc with a nervous jerk. 

"Stop to f'quiro I'edlon's as you 
g'long; Mis' lied'on told me as she'd bo 
a-wantin' butter an' eggs, come along 
'bout now—more'n they bed of tlicir 
own. Fred's got home, nn' there's lots 
o' company over yon.'* 

"Very well, father." 
Dorothy drove away, glancing back 

with s'millng eyes to Jack, mending his 
nets on th: p'oich: she did not forget to 
stop at .-quire 1 cdJoil's. 

Mrs. Iledlon a 
that she would take 
uu/cn tui.TBr.1,  ii.ni    C.O'   Do.w.liy 
weth, with her firm, brown hands, un- 

wrap] ei the white cheeses 'from tho 
linen clo'.h, and set them on the big 
platter Mrs. Itcdlon's cook held up to 
her at the wagon-side, Mrs. Redlon's son 
cam > around to the back of the house, 
looking for his fishing tackle. 

He did not fine it. He found Dorothy 
Chenoweth inste d. 

It seemed to .him that he had never 

before seen anything so beautiful. It 
seemed to him that he must have been 
unconsciously seeking, in all the far 
foreinn lands that he had lived in for so 
ma 7 years, for jnafc this tall, slight, 
strong young woman sitting there before 
him in a slip of summer sunshine, with a 

dismal brown frock and a terrible pink 
tun-bonnet. 

It was only the beginning of July, but 

Jack Eendal's summer ended that soft, 
warm day. 

. He knew it—fei,t it—could swear that 

the winter's cold was gnawing at his 
heartstrings, as, eagerly watching for 

Dorothy, he at last saw her drive slowly 
dawn the lane. 

Fred Kedlon was kitting beside her. 
Both were talking so interestedly that 

neither of them noticed him leaning on 
the mossy wall, or taw that the lamps 
were already lighted in the lighthouse. 

Dorothy always had supper on the 
table just oa the Tghts were lighted, but 
to-night she had, alas I forgotten alto- 
gether about suppei. 

- Fred had come to the farm to see 
Dave, to talk over his old childish days, 
when Dave Chenoweth was only a second 

mate himself, and not married yet, and 
When Fred Kedlon loved to sit on his 
kneo and listen to stories of the Glouces- 
ter gales and the bonny fisherman's life 

he made of it. 
Bo the sumer ended for Jack. 

And so it began for Morothy. 
What now world) Fred opened to her! 

what bcoks he brought her to read I 
what longings and cravings were born in 

her girlish breast! And the long walks 
on the rocky beach, where hand touched 
baud in mute, growingacqniintancesbip; 

and tho twilight wanderings all across 
the Cape, thro ding tho narrow sheep- 
tracks, and stopping to pull the wild 
flowers as t! ey via t. And the home- 
comings when the stars were out, and all 
the meadows i-hono with dew; when the 
tea lay locked in calm, melting into the 
great qnietof the sum ncrtky, and whin 
the Cape Ann Lights shone out in splcrt- 
dor yonder on Thatcher's lonely island. 

Those lights always mode Dorothy re- 

watched tho storms of  twenty   winters j fi8h.merchant9  „nd 9wift!y pulled him- 
srmtn A   Innmin»  rrrflelv   nn      fr.nii    rhn    nnar*   I •*■ ^      « . it       i . t 

self in a boat around the bend in by the 
cove, and in font of the farmhouse. 

Jack stood up in the boat. 
For live yoars Dorothy had always beeu 

standing, afler every trip, on that tall, 
square boulder, waving her handkerchief 
to him. Then tho light spring from her 
pen h, a run down the strip of beach 
across the marshy meadows.'along the 
lit:le pier, and her hand lay in his. 

Not to-day. Instead, he descried Fred 

Redlon's horse tied to the gate-post, and 
two figures—of a height—pacing up 

and down the porch.     .» 
Jack sat down. He picked up his oars, 

and clinching his tteth together, pulled 
back against the tide to Gloucester and 

the Susan Jane. 
It would be time enough to reach 

Chenoweth Farm when Dave himself 
went over, so he thought. 

"What a perfect night 1" Kedlon ex- 

claimed, looking out to the starry sky. 
"There's a storm brewing, for all those 

stars, though," Dorothy answers, nvire 
weatherwise than her companion. "See 
y.inder red light in the west, and nil that 
bank of billowy clouds. We shall catch 
a gale to-morrow or I am mistaken, 

wish father wore safe nt home." 
Derothv shades her eyes with her 

hand, just in time to catch a glimpse of 
Jack Kendal as be rounds the point. 

'•There ba Jack now 1" cries she. "The 
Susan Jane must be in, ond father will 
bo home for Thanksgiving, after all!" 
Tho girl's face flushes with-pleasure and 
excitement as she claps her hands to- 
gether. "I wonder what Jock's pulling 
off to Gloucester for J" she adds, pres- 

ently. 

"Ferhaps ho caught sight of me and 
took fright!" Kedlon says, stroking his 

dark mu tachc. 
"Took fright from you! Jack? You're 

too little!" the girl savs, purposely 
misunderstanding him, and with a cer- 

tain scorn of small things and small men 
implied in her curling red lips. 

Kedlon laughs. 
"So long, Lorothy, oa I am big enough 

to ha e cut him out of your heart, my 

size will suit me well enough." 
"And have you?" she nsk«, stopping 

shirt-, and staring at him with her wide, 

lovely oyes. 
•'Haven't I?'' cries the young fellow, 

passionntcly taking her brown hinds in 

his  soft white   ones.    "Dorothy,   if   I 

Ti.. _.»..J  t ■ it.. „„„i. ' thought you weren't to be mine, I'd—" 

I      ,I .v.1* A     I     •'VvWwhat?-what?» 
ake^all^lho e^and j. |     ,ir Jg^ know," he r; spends sullenly. 

"You torture hri io-uiguf. Why !• '* 
that sometimes you make me feel that I 
am in your eyes lacking. Hcavensl" 
cries he, angrily, "i'ou are the only 
woman on earth who ever did make me 

feel so.    Why is it?" 
"Do vou want to know?" she nfks. 

"Yes^Idol   Tell me I" 
"Do you see the sea yonder, and the 

storm brewing? when the great waves 'II 

be mountains high, and whei the wind 
'11 howl, nnd when the clouds are like 
they're bu tin'with*the tumble of the 
fresh water as comes a-psltln' down to 
meet the salt! Well, there's where you're 
lackin'. You've crossed the ocean aboard 
of a steamer, five times os you tell mo, 
a-lyin' in a berth as snug as your own 
room at home there, and as safe; but 
what do you know of riskio' your life 
for your bread," tries Dorothy, as her 
brown eves gleam, "in a storm, say, like 
that one"that is a-creepin' up over yon? 

Nothing!" -. 
Kedlon looks at her. and his own poetic 

nature borrows something of the fervent 

flash of hers. 
"Dorothy!" cries he. catching tho tall 

girl to his h-art, 'I'll bo worthier of 
you. It maynot be for bread's sake, my 

darling, but it wi.l be for yours." 
"What do you mean, Fred? what do 

you mean's" 
"Pshaw!" laughs Kedlon. ' I must 

be offr now. Tho storm is gathering. 
Tell your father welcome homo for me, 
and I'll bo oTOr to-morrow night." 

."'Thanksgiving Night," murmurs the 
girl, as she lays a timid finger in the 

white band of her lover. 
The storm did gather, and by the next 

morning it broke in awful splendor up 

and down the coast. 
The cove crept up and licked all the 

green out of the mirah meadows, and 
sent the cattle shivering inland; ami the 
waves crashed over the boulders,cracked 

and smote the reefs, turned the pier into 
a whirlpool, and moaned the requiem of 

all its wrecks. 
The dahlias and asters in the garden 

were all broken n.eked, and the long 
gms was beaten fat; and the birds' nests 
tumbled out of the shaken trees, and a 
swirl of red' and brown leaves blew and 
beat all day long against the window- 
panes where Dorothy worked away,sing- 

lng, in the kitchen. 
What if it did storm? The Susan Jane 

waa safe in Gloucester ha bor, ami her 
father and Jack and Jqc were all at home, 
and it was Thanksgiving Day—to-night 
would  be  Thanksgiving  Night;   and 

Sromised herself that Thanksgiving' 

light must bring her a fairs to a crisis— 
that there and then she must decide finally 
to allow Fred Kedlon to tell her father 

of all thnt there was between them. 
The three men stood warming theii 

chilled fingers at the kitchen stove, when 
Dorothy, with the lasting-spoon in her 
hand,run overto the east window lo take 

a peep at the storm. 
"It be it terrible night!" tl:e girl says, 

holding her ha'ids up to see the betler. 
"(Jue.ss it be; and  'twill le  worse," 

Dave   Chenoweth has scarcely   time to 

answer, when Dorothy cries ou{: 
"Katrfer! father! there's a boat out 

yon?—a small boat.    Look! look!" 
She pushes up tho msh and leans out 

into the night, the men crowding around 

her. 
'It's bottom up!" cries Doroihy; 

"and there's something—some one atop 

of it!" 
"Git my glass, Eis!" 
Dorothy hautled it   him,   and   rave 

Chenowcth's   rough   face  pales   as  he 

looks. 
"Who is it, foilier? Can you make 

out?" 
"It's Fred Redlon, Sis. Now I re- 

member, when I met him, this morning, 
he said as how he'd bo down to-night, 

and as ho was a-ioni'ng in a boat. Of 
course I laughed—thought he was a 
jokin'. Fred's idlers fond|of his joke." 

Doroihy put her hand to her head, she 
turns, sickened, away; her eyes met 
Jack's eyes fastened upon her face. He 

touches her a little roughly on the shoul- 

der. 
"Dorothy," ho says, hoarsely, "there 

nin' much time to lose. Shall I try to 

save him—for you?" 
"Save him—save him!" answers she, 

wildly: "Yes, yesjit's my fault, his be- 
ing out yon at all—my fault! Hurry, 
hurry, Jack! Come, Joe—father! Jack's 
a going to save him!" 

Jack doesn't flinch nor hesitate a sec- 
ond; he pays slight heed to Joe's re- 
monstrances, or to Dave Chenoweth's 
oaths. In five minutes lie has a boat out 
on the shrieking waves of the inlet, and 
with one catch at Dorothy's hand with 
his as she helps her father and brother 
push off the craft, Jack Kendal is pulling 
lot his life and the other's with a despera- 
tion known only to such heroic natures 
as his. 

Thoy watch—the three—from the 
shore. Now they cab see the frail shell; 
now they cannot.- This moment a living 
speck upon/-the top of tho waters, leaping 
to meet and reach that other speck a 
mile and more away from it; the next, 
both lost to sight in the great gray gulf. 

It did not take long—not so long as it 
takes me to tell it—before Jack Kendal, 
making one last long lunge with his 
boat, holdjng his right oar with his 
strong white teeth, caught "the living, 
breath'ng body of Kedlon iu his arm 
and lifted it in beside him. 

Dorothy fell on her knees on the sand, 
clutching with tense fingore at tho spwy. 
dashed rocks by which she cjojjched. 
Looking- up, aha saw Che ,Cape Ann 
Lights, and then, with a great awful 
sob and a rush of long pent-up tears, she 
remembered Jack Kendal. Through all 
the next fateful moments she thought 
only of him—saw only, in her mind, his 
blue eyes, his sunny head, as the speck 
upon the waste of waters dashed nearer, 
nearer—miy, now Joo and his father, 
reaching strong arms, caught at the 
boat's edge and hauled it, Dorothy help- 

ing, up the sands. 
Tho three men—they were not wordy 

people—carried Iledloi tjuickly into tho 

farmhouse-kitchen and laid him on the 
old hair-cloth sofa. They gave him stim- 
ulants, put dry clothes on him, and 
finally whispered that he was "allright," 
and snt down to cat. At last Dave Che- 

noweth and his son" fat down, 
Jack Kendul stood by the window; he 

had refused to take anything, or to dry 

his clothes or change them; and Doro- 
thy tat on a stool by the sofa, gazing at 
the sleeping man's.pallid face. 

Jack turned away from the window. 
The two men were talking over their 
meal. Dorothy was well in the shadow, 
away from tho flare of the candles, and 
Kendal went up t) her and knelt down 

beside her. 
"Corot'iy," ha.MTS..brokenly, "I be- 

lieve as bow I've done'abjut all I could 
for you"^—ho glances nt she sleeping 
man—"and now I'm goin' away from 
the farm—for good—to-night—now!" 

He holds out his band. 
Dorothy does not take it. She rises j. 

she crosses to the window and pulls aside 
the thin curtain, and beckons Jack Ken- 

dul to her side. 
■'Jack," she says, "when I saw you out 

yon, and taw tho lights a shinin', I prayed 
for you to come back safe." Jackshtikes 

his hend sndly. 
"For you!" the girl cries, wildly; not 

him! It's all been a mistake with him; 

it—it's been you, JacK, all the time. 
When I saw th.m 1'ghts, I knew—I 
couldn't love no landsman. Jack—I 
couldn't marry no man as couldn't man- 
age a boat better'n that. Jack," she adds, 

plaintively, "will you liev me?" 
And Jack makes little answer, save the 

fold of his wet young arms about her 

closely, the kisses of his ruddy mouth 

on hers. 
So these four, quietly, lest they wake 

the bruisedand resting man, eat to- 
gether their Thanksgiving dinner. And 
at the i ast window, whero Dorothy left 
the curtain pushed aside, the Capo Ann 
Lights g cam in and shine on Jack's 

happy face. 
"I'll always love them  lights," Doro- 

thy whispers to h r lover, later on. 
Will he!"Jackasl£s. 

SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL. 

An accurate map of the United States 
is in preparation by Major Powell, and 
will be finished in about a year. The 
coast-line has long been quite perfectly 
charted, but the inaccuracy of internal 
surveys has caused the placing of some 

localities fully five miles out of tho way 
on the be: t of existing maps. 

Colonel Landaa has reportel to the 

French Academy of Science thai iu hit 
effort to transform nn Afri an desert to 
a fruitful district,he has driven an arte- 
sian well to the depth of ;S00 feet. It 
now discharges 2,1X0 gallons of water n 
minutes, which irrigates about 1.200 
acros that a year Sgo were deseit and aro 
now fertile and ^teil stocked. He pre- 
fers this'plnn tonthe propisalto create 

inland seas by letting in the water of the 

Meliterranean. 

Yorsuvius furnishes an example of a 
volcano whose activity has been increas- 
ing instead of diminishing during the 
last 2,000 years. | At the beginning of 
the Christian e|i the mountain's tires 
seemed to havo ;bcen long burned out 
forever, and the (eruption which buried 
Pompeii and Herculaneum in tho year 79 
wns tho first known. The next outbreak 
was not until 1WK, nnd thereafter sev- 
eral came at intervals of a century or 
more,-but since 1«81 tho eruptions have 

been very numerous. 

A large factory of Breslau required h 

chimney fifly-foui feet in height. In- 
stead of constructing the chimney with 

bricks, as usual, a largo number of solid 
bloAks of paper firmly compressed were 
madeuse of. Theso blocks were | laced 
carefully one on the top of tho other and 
joined together with a special cement. 
The chimney is non-in''animablc, is very 

elastic, and is by the nature of the ma- 
terial quite secure from lightning, which 
so often plays such sal havoc with the 
more ordinary sort of factory chimney. 

Another method of utilizing pa; er is 
the process of manufacturing paper rails, 
which is to te addpted iu the paper roil 
works at St. Petersburg. It is claimed 
that thee tan be made ot oneth'rd the 

p ite of steel rails, and that they aro 
very durable, the pipe.' bving condensed 
Uy great prossu e. 1'cing lighter than 
metal tliey can bo carried and laid at 
much less cost. They a-e made of greater 

length than ordinary rails, and the oscil- 
liation and wear ana tear of rolling stock 
will be proportionately diminis' ed. The 
question of durability will be the princi- 

pal one to be settled. 

The duration of tho infectious stages 

nf various disease! is thus given by Lr, 
T. F. Pearse, nn1 English physician: 

Measles from tho second day of the dis- 
ease, for three weeks; smallpox from the 
first day, for fonwwieks; scarlet fever 
lrom the fourth tlayi 'or seven weeks; 
mumps from the secpnd day, fo three 

weeks; diphtho.'I>».4*m  the flrBt  "**> 

FLOODING A JIICE FIELD. 

TURNIN}   OW   WATBB   TO   FOBCE 
THE PLANT'S OBOWW. 

HOUSEHOLD  AFFAIBS. 

bo 
1    yjOtril.^ ajtaa-y.... 0 --- _ ,       . 

iirtieularly careful to get it in air-tight 
lockages if possible.    Flour is a great 

"Yes," the girl answers, thoughtfully. 

"Two of a kind is a fair mating," strok- 
ing her lover's hand; "but ill-matched is 

onlv marrad."—fannit A. Matl.euit. 

"A Nine Days' Wonder." 

The origin of the phrase, "a nine 
days wonder," is not clearly traceable, 

hut it is supposed by some to refer to 
the nine days during which Lady Jano 
Grey was styled yueen of England. 
Other authorities attribute it to the nine 

days after b rtb during which a puppy 
remains blind. Thero is ah old proverb: 
"A wonder lasts but nine days, and theD 

the puppy's cyts ore open." 

The Cost of Pleasure. 

Upon the valley's lap, 
The dewy morning throws 

A thousand pearly drops, 
To wake atalngle rose. 

Thus, often In the course 
Of life's «w fleeting yeans, 

A (tingle pleasure costs 
The soul a thousand tears. 

—From the Spanish. 

for three weeks. TTB» incubation pe- 

riods, or iotervahacculrring between ex- 
posure ^ ~uaiian?angL'-b" •»■* »I°,P- 
toms, are as foTroWSr-TWhooping cough, 
fourteen days; murnpis, eighteen days; 

measles, ten days; sinallpox, twelve 
days; scarLt fcver7*hree days; diphthe- 

ria, fourteen dnys. 

Goose Hunting in Dakota. 

A goose-hunting expedition in this 
region requ'uos extensive paraphernalia, 

savs a Dakota correspondent of tho Phil- 
adelphia Telegraph. There are no roomy 

farm houses on the plain&,in which one 
may ipcnd the night. Hunters must, 
therefore, take with them a tent for cov- 
ering, blankets for bids, wood to burn 
(for a'l the wood bcre»is hauled long dis- 
tances from the Missouri bottom;, pro- 
visions, nnd diink. This is on alkali 
country,'and if you find a bouse that has 
a well, tho chances are the water is too 
full of, alkali to be drinkable. We looked 
when wo stilted liki a party of emi- 
grants in search of a new homo. One 
large wng m, drawn by a pair of mules, 
was piled high with camp outfit, pro- 
visions, etc., ond surmounted by two 
crates containing a doze I tamed wild 
gee o—our decoys. In another wagon 
we rode, with guns an,d other light ar- 

ticles. 
A hunter's concealment in a goose-pit 

is very perfect, un ess the birds fly so 
tngu mat liiey ciln iut/iv directly ir»-n it. 
To deceive even the high flyers we wore 
hats tho tops of which consisted of tho 

backs and heads of stuffed wild geese. 
With this equipment wo merely added 
to the number of our decoys as wo turned 

our heads from sido to side. While 
hiding in a pit affords almost perfect 
concealment, the situation is not a lux- 
urious one for the hunter. Tho wind 
drifts the Boft black dirt upon him, the 
morning air is apt io chill him, and his 
quarters are! so cr'ampsd that, even with 
a board to sit on, ho may fle glad when 
the flight is over for the t me being. 
Before sunrise a great many flocks of 
geese had passed north in sight of us, 
oiling the air with their cries, but we 
were evidently not in their line of flight. 
Our decoys, with gooselike treochery, 

called loudly to entice their iellows 
within range of our guns, but only one 
flock gave us a call, and that so wide 

a one that we got but two of them. 

Strength Of Growing Plants. 

The force exerted by growing plants 

is very great. Fungi ore composed of 
soft tissues, yet a giowing mushroom has 

been known to lilt a largo paving stone. 
The rootlets of pines nnd.cedars growing 
on the sides of rocky declivities pene- 
trate narrow crevices in the rocks, and 
finally by their growth loose huge 
masses and se d thoni tumbling down 
the cliff. ■' Years ago President Clarke of 
the Massachusetts Agricultural College 
put a pumpkin into harness and demon- 
strated lhat it was rnpable of lifting 
thousands of pounds. In a cemetery in- 
Hanover a seed germinated in a crevice 

beside a tombstone which contained 
twenty cubic feet. The seedling, now a 

small tree, has lifted the stone over five 
inches. Not the least wonderful of phe- 
nomena of this class is the foroe exerted 
by the radicle of the germina ing plant. 
Darwin has demonstrated that it exerts 
a force which, in proportion to its size, 
is astonishing. This force the plnntlet 

-utilizes in sending its roots into the soil, 
and the strangest part of the strange 
phenomenon is thnt the little soft radicle 

is capable of penetrating soil very much 

harder than itself. 

A Glimpse or a Southern Itlce Plan- 

tation—Amphibious     Trout meni 

or tho nice, 

In an interesting article on a Southern 

rice plant .tion, Hugh N. Blnrrs says in 
the Uieo-ia : As soon as tho germ root 
pushes out unlerneath the grain in search 

lor food, a minute point is vi ible above 
a mind, leaching up for light and air. 
This is ihe embryo slit k, and corresponds 

With the germ root. The plant is now 
in pro) cr shape for forcing, and the 
stretch water should bo put on at once. 

It some imes happens, however, that 
the water, froin tidal or other causes, is 

delayed, and the point, which is similar 
to that of barley or wheat, only sharper 
nnd more do icato, divides and assumes 
the -'fork" stage, and tho stretch thnt 
fallows is from the fork instead of from 
the point. This contingency is unde- 

sirab'e, as tho .plant is thereby some- 

what lessened in vitality. 
The walcr is at first turned on deep, 

entirely covering the surface if the 
squares, and tho young plant, drinking 
in the life-giving fluid, commences to 
rear iUhoud aloft and rea h up for light 
and u'r. Thoriver-wuter is seldom clear 
—always mo c or less tinged with mud— 

and the tender shoot battles manfully 
wilh its semi-translucent covering to 

bask iu the comfi rting rays of the sun. 
After tho rice has become sulticientiy 

stretched, or a few inches high-a 
per od extending through from tivo to 
ten days—Iho water is slacked down 
to what is known ns "slack-water 

gauge," so ns to show the tops of tjic 
plant and give it necessary air nnd 
sunshine. If the plant is longor than 
tho water is deep, which ii generally 
the case, it fo.its its upper leaves on 
the surface in long waving lines across 
the squares—a singularly attractive and 

beauti ul picture. 
It seldom happens, however, that the 

whole plantation is under the same 
trea meut at the same time ; for, with 
live or six iiu died acres to sow, it is 
n difficult matter in early spring, with 
freiuent interruptions fhni rains and 

bad weather, to seid down so large an 
acrea"e in time for utilizing any one 
spring tido for fowing. A largo plan- 
tation will run five or srx grain drills 
at once, and put in sometimes sixty- 
fivo or seventy acres daily ; but even 
with as rapid work as this it is impossi- 
ble to get all iu contemporaneously. 

Consequently it is n common thing to 
see pcrhnps" one-fo.irth of tho snuar. s 
under the stretch water ;' another fourth 
under charge of the "gun squad," wait- 

ing for the tender point to shoot ; an 
other series under the s| rout water, and 
the remainder in process of planting, nil 
at once. This necessarily udds greater 
interest and diversity to the process and 

prospect. , 
Sometimes, too, the rice comes up 

mixed with "volimteer;" this is the pro- 
duct of the groin shaken out during the 
previous hsrvc t and scattered broad- 
ca t over the land. This can geuerally 
be removed by the hoe, but where it is 
very thick it sometimes necessitates re 
plowing and seeding, thus throwing late 
a portion of the cjwp. This volunteer 
rice is hardy and prolific, and externally 
similar to white rice, but the ob,«jtion 
to it is that the borry is red, and greatly 
reduces the grade of rice with which it 
is mixed, besides totally unfitting it for 
seed. To destroy this obnoxious tare, tho 
fields are sometimes thrown into dry 
crops for a year or two, or kept under 

water for a like time. 
It will be remembered that each square 

is nnd.r separate control, and, o.cept 
two or more no temporarily united by 
the check luvik washing through, con be 
flowed and drained independently at the 

plensu c of ihe p alter. 
A walk ovor the banks of n plantation 

nt 

Buying Floor. 

Persons  purchasing flour shoild 

P! " 
packages ;f p<  
absorbent of gases nnd vapors ano when 
not in air-tight sacks or barrels will be 
permeatcd-i?y deleterious odors and de- 
teriorated to o certain extent, no_ matter 
how pure and sweet when leaving the 
mill rspetia'iyislhistiiecaioinstorcs 

where there is an accumulation of goodi 
and merchandise, such-as coal-oil, fruit, 

groceries, vegetables, etc, from which a 
va or and an odor arise which fill the 
room nnd are absorbed by the flour, de- 
teriorating the flavor and impairing its 

nur'rrV. I otton sacks should bepnrticn- 

lurlv avoided, inasmuch ns they are 
porous, and, therefore, no protection 

against absorption, racks madia of 
paper aro airtight, aid, therefore, im- 
penetrable by itiscets, gases and odors, 
Ictaining the flavor of the hour, keeping 

it sweet and pure, and shou d be used 
exclusively for hois'hold purposes.— 
UarrU'jurtjh Independent. 

The 600 glaciers In Alaska are nearly 

all 1 .rger than those of Switzerland, and 
all of which if combined would sot equal 

those of Glacier Bay, which are only eli 

among 800. 

ot this peri id is replete with interest; 
every step tho "fiddlers,"s urrying from 
undo ■ your fe-.t nnd ducking ii.to then- 
holes, each one as he disoppoars waving 
aloft in defiance his disproportionate 

raaniclo. Yonder are small squads of 
n groes in twos nnd threes, dragging 
mjih Jong wo .de I rakes tho floating 
trash smdVtuuulG Mnn by the wind in 

masses again-t the lee banks, aim piung 
it on the pathways. Over there the rattle 
of tho grain dr 11s is heard seeding 
down the few belated square. Here 
is the trunk-minder with his assistant 

hard nt work repairing n I ak. On the 
can.nl bank is the overseer in consulta- 
tion with the planter on his daily visit to 
the fields, his 1 ttle sail boat rocking at 
the wharf do vn by thi quarter. Atten- 
tion is called to a defective trunk or a 
dangerous bink; stretch water, to mor- 
r iw, mu t bo turned on number six and 
number eight, nud sprqjut water let o3 
from seventeen and twvnty-thrce. The 
long cord of tho submerged thermome- 
ter is drawn in hand over hand, its rea 1- 
ing cnrcfullv taken, and the mean torn^ 
perature of the water for tho month in 
tho ovi r oor's handy notebook is com- 

pared with that of last yrar, ond de- 
pendent operations deduced > and do- 
te mined,      lrom   the high  and   dry 

casual pop of tho musket, while flocks of 
daws nnd hnngiy crows circle overhead, 
awaiting their opport tnity to icttle 
down on the sprouting grain. Every- 
thing works in its appropriate groove 

and li tie is left to chin e. 
Tho stretch water ifWld nt tho slack 

gauge from twenty to forty days, when 
The "dry root" and the leaves correspond 

ing to it havo put out. The amph b'.ons 
and pampered plant hat now had enough 

of its stimulating thou.h strictly tem- 

perance bovern e, and is ready tor a pe- 
riod of "pohibitiin,"' ordry groAth. 

Roast Turkey. 

According to Francatelli,   the   celc 
brnled cook, a young hen turkey weigh- 
in" from seven to ten pounds is the best 
chi ce.    If it is home-killed and dressed 

itwill need no washing, but  if not,  to 
prevent suspicion of taint, wash in cold 

water containing salt and   a t<^P0™'"1 

of vinegar.    Fill the  tot** *«f s>0«h 
fresh   sausage   meat   unt.l    it   is   well 
rounded; d»w the skir^   orer the neck 
and tie it tightly; put the remander of 
the stuffing into the Wjotttotowl, 
and sow shut both inrfs.on*.   Wow the 

excellence  of tho  tuikey  wITljSewnd 
upon tho   frequen y with, which it is 

basted.  It will require »*«**?£*'»• 
hours' baking.    Put a cupful of w ater in 
the baking pan, reason  the turkey with 
salt and popper, and put slices  of salt 

pork   between   the   thighs   and body, 
which should be tightly fussed toge he 
r nt the oven bo moderate at first until 

Mrito heated through.    Just before it is 
done dredge it with flour and «i soon a, 
Ihls has browned baste with melted bu 
ter     While the  turkey is cootang boil 

the eibleis until tender, chop them fine, 
dsbg th? tuikey,   add a  Wto^oiHng 
water to the gravy  n tho pan   the gib- 

lets and the water in which they wero 
cooked;   with a spoon  scrape up from 

?h. bottom ond side, all th.>*"«»«. 
and mix with the rest, season U neees.- 
sary, boil  up  once and   pour into  the 

gravy boat.    If  the surplus fat '•»■no 
I moved from the breast and lower pa t 

ofTho fowl before stu ffing.the gravy wi 
be too fat, in which case take off the fat 
with a spoon.    Always  serve "onterry 

or currant jelly, or spiced  plums with 

poultry or game. 

Useful Hints. 

If oilcloth be occasionally rubbed with 
a mixture of beeswax and turpentine, it 

will last longer. 
To take stains from white goods: Hub 

the juice from ripe tomatoes with salt on 

the stain* and eipos" *» "• sxm- 
A carpet can be brightened and cleaned 

by scattering corn meal or salt over• rt 
and "ive it I second sweeping. It should 

be thoroughly swept first, however. 

Try putting a tcaspoonful of soda in 
watered dissolving'* put it in joor 
churn after your butter begins to come 
and  sco   how quick your   butter  will 

gain making jelly, if you have more than 
vou have glasses, you can moke glasses 

by taking large, smooth bottles and 

wetting rt cord in twpantliMt, andf*iM 
around the bottle below the neckjthen set 

tho string afire, ond it will break oil 

smoothly all around. 
If you wish to have a chiekeu for din- 

ner and it is rather small for your fam- 
Uv'you can help it out by cooking with 
t two or three nice slices of salt pork, 

and, just before dishing it, toast a few 
crackers and lay around the dish it n to 
be served in, or in pla;c of crackers you 

can use bread or biscuit. 

Frosting without eggs; Mix one cup 

of sugar with one-fourth of a cup of 
sweet milk, i ut over a slow fire and" stir 
untU 1? boils, then boil five minutes 
without stirring; set the saucepan in co d 

water wbile you stir it .to a cream 
Spread on tho cake while it w.ll run. It 
will keep longer than when mado of 

■s-r'd will  not crumblo when you 

BENEATH THE  LINDEN-TRKat 

Beneath the tree, 
The yellowing tree, the leafy linden-tre*, 

I lie alone in idlest revery. 
The branches tremble in ths passing gnsfc 

The brittle turf sends up its fragrant dust, ^ p 

And through the drowsy meadow drones the 

bee. 
Holder of life in high or low degree, 

Eibnuttless Nature broods on every hand; 

Before roe lies tho land, the pregnant land, 

The swarming air, tho big, prolific sea; 

The cricket chirping singly in the san J 

Is vocal with the unfathomed mystery. 

Among this myriad brood, 
A motl*y train, pursuer and pursued, 

I also move to some divinest good. 

Taat here, embracing all, embraces me. 

Beneath tho tree, 
Tho yellowing tree, the ancient lindan-tree, 

They lie and dream together, he and she. 

For these alone tht heart was born of clay, 

Tho ages blossom in a perfect day, 
And countless life obeys tho great decree; 

The moon reflects her spangles on the seo. 

The planet kindles in the northern sky, 

And all tha mighty pageant passes by 

To bear them on to happy destiny. 
For them the darkness veils th* curious eye, 

And God looks down, that epry graoo may 

be, 
In youth's enchanted prime. 

Encircled by a shining pantomime, 

Thoy deeply drain the golden cup of time. 

And love creates a new eternity. 
—Dora Read Goodate. 

IICMOB OF THE DAT. 

"After you, sir," as the policeman po- 

litely said to the pickpocket.— Judge. 

Tho wind ii always blowing about 
something; but there is nothing in it.— 

1'kayune 
"Some men are born great." Yes, but 

gracious! how some of tuem do shrink.— 

Me& Haten Neu: 

They arc going down to dinner. He— 
"May I sit on your right bandi" She 

—"lictter take a chair." He took one.— 

lid-Bis. 

"There is lomcthing I have just 

dashed off," said the poet, as he knocked 
his would-be son in-law*>II the doorstep. 

—Bo-.ton Courier. 

Esrthiuakei will be reached aad mas- 
ter d in time. The future American 

mother will tttilite them in rocking her 

babies. — Courier Journal. 

Whenever you hear a fellow begin a 

conversafon by saying: "There's no 

use talking," propire yourself for a 

flood.—Philadelphia Vail. 

A teacher in a high school asked a i 
little wad of an Irish boy to describe a 
lake.    "Sure and it is a hole in tho ket- 

tle.— Providence Telegram. 

The fact that a man has not cut his 
hair for ten or twelve years need not nec- 
essarily imply that ho is eccentric. He 
may bu bald.—Pcorio Coll. 

Misery loves company and company 
causes the good housekeeper a good deal 
or misery too, when sho hasn't anytningr 

cooked in the house.—Sonurcille Jour- 

nal. 
Bobinson is sometimoftifbicnt-mindcd. 

Tho other day ho had hig'hair cut and 

when the operation was completed he 
regarded himself in the mirror. "Vou 
have got it too short," he satd to tho 

barber, and seated himself agui/a. in tho 

chair. '*• ■'"' 
"Violet," said tho young man with 

hair evenly balanced and creeled 
breeches. "I hive come to-night to ask 
you a question that has been on my mind 
for weeks." "Well, Victor," said the 
Bhy goddess. ' "I am anxious to know if 
yo I would tnko mo, 'for better or for 
worse?'" "Well, Victor, tolookatyou, 

I should say worso!" Victor is single 

yet.—Statesman. 

"I don't see," observed Boggs ns hi 
leaned bock in his chair, "how any man 
of sense can be led to embazle 4540,000 

or $100,001) and skip the country I He 
is disTared, bis future ruined,nnd what 
good "can the money do him?" "You 
don't tnko tho right view of it," replied 
Stebbins. "Why!" "The ideo, my 
dear s r, is to settle for half the sum 
stolen and return home to be looked 
upon as a smart mau and rc-eloctcd Pres- 
ident of a rival institution."—lro«5fr««« 

Ke.rs. 

cgK8' 
cut it. 

" Bonanza." 

In an Bnglish magazine on attempt is 
mode to give a series of Americanisms : 

that is to say. words cMn-.d or invented 
n America'  Under the word bonanza , 

he definition is given-" Spanish, a big 
scheme by which, honestly or otherwise, 
much money is .made."   Upon this a 
critic  pounces arid- says that bonanza 
means   " LOod   fortune  or good luck. 
Bonanza is indeed a Spanish word   and 

very naturally came into use in Caiitor- 
„ia or Nevada.    But it does not mean 

"a big scbemo" or "good luck.      it is 
» nautical-a « agoing -word, and means 

fair weather at scir If the reader w, 
refer to St. Mottht-w,  vlii.   20, h«.will 
read that,  oftor the Lord  rebuked the 
wind and the sea, "there.was a great 

squ'a'rcs'on tho  further sidS  coxes f.e Icalm."   And if rc:<™nce,'is "«« m»,d8 

.....  _i.si.a--i r fin the Spanish version of the New "8^- 

ment ho will find tho phrase there giv<rh, 
una arande   lonama."   It is easy to 
dcrstand how the word came into its 

as   moarrrng   a  happy, 

Itilian Chestnut Trees. 

According "to tho latest returns pub- 
lished by the Minister of Agriculture, it 
appea-s thnt the chestnut tree is culti- 
vated in every pro .in e of Italy, except- 
ing eleven—thntrie lo say, it is cultivated 

in fifty-six provinc s; nnd that out of 
the „Vi7 communes in Italy, it is culti- 
vated in I,Slit. The chestnut is culti- 
vated on the most extensive s ale in 
I.lgurio. ond on tho le.ist in Sardinia. 
Tho total production throughout the 
kingdom of fr.sh chestnuts is oUl,St3 
tons nnmia ly. A considerable quantity 

of chc.-tmit< is e tporti tl to France, Aus 
ti i i, Egvpt, • w t erland and -outh Amer- 
ica; whit.- on the other hind, a very in- 
siguifiennt qiinitity is impoittd fiom 

trance. Austin, and Swit eriaad. 

ment 
" Htia grande 

urn 
Aginative   uio 
calm,   and good   hopo   after   a weary 

s58'ch.-rf,»i.'odei/iA'« Ledger. 

A Blind Man With a Yellow Nose. 

"See that blind man over there ou the 

corner?" asked n Wabosh avenutf doctor 

yesterday. 'Well, he is a confirmed 
cigarette smoker. People who know 
him say he smokes a hundred of these 
vile things every day. Like tbo isands 

of others he first inhnles the smoke and 
then 4is.barge it through his nostrils. 
He has kept up this sort of thing until 
his benk has begun to color ns prettily 
as a meerschaum pipe. His friends have 
tritd to tell h m that unless bo stopped 
th- practice o.: discharging the smoke 
through his nostrils his nose would soon 
become os black as a dutub-bell; b.t, 
being blind, he imagines that these warn- 
iugt'are mndo in jest and dismisses his 
solictto s friends by telling them th-.t 
his fiu c is not made of papier-mache or 
plastor-of noris. I account for tbn lu- 
dicrous transformation on the theory 
that his nose, becoming porous by reason 
tfif the gradual ab orption of the blood in 
his body, soaks up tho nicotine as fast as 
it enters the nostrils and distributes it in 

a way quite fn my to the world." 

Sign nt II res In Days Gone Bf,' 

\r. ". Kelly jsavs in iho New York 
Penman's Ait 'journal: Tho Old ruie ot - 
thumb,without thcglove.was deservedly 

popular as a signature.acd, although not 
specially ornamental, yet an impression 

, mado from the thumb with its varied 
Spanish, a big I ijuos wou'd at all times be more difficult 

to duplicate than any signature executed 
with pen and ink. In fact it could In 

done only by the original thumb. 
The sign of the pross, used by pereom 

who could not write, is said to have origi- 
nated during the Crusades, and originally 

made with the blood of tho signer. It 
was subsequently used with the signa- 

ture to further attest to its sacredness. 
Among the mony Kings and Emperors 

who ctwld not write a signature it is said 
that Theodoric, King of the Ostrogoths, 
was so illiterate and stupid that during 
the ten years of his reign, he was not 
able to writo four letters. TEe letters 
were cut for him in a plate of gold nnd 
the plate being lad ou paper, he then 

traced out tho letters with a quill. 
The Emperor Justin used a p'.ato ol 

wood with letters cut Tor tho same pur- 
pose, but in addition to this aid ho »u 
compelled to employ a Eectetary to guido 

his hand. ■ 
Signatures were writ!en with but little 

regard to orthographical uniformity, a 
sort of go-as-you-please stylo, and this 

continued at least to the time of Queen 

Elizabeth. 

Was Willing to Quit, 

A good story is told of an interview of 
the Hon. W. H. H. Hingham with ono of 
the State boarders at Windsor. Somo of 
the prisoners wore at work lathing tho 
guard room during a recent official visit 
of the "Governor/'and the latterwas in- 
specting tho progress of the work. Af- 
ter contemplating the process tor a few 
minutes, Qov. B ngham remarked: "See 

here, my man, you are laying those laths 
too near together; that sort of thirfg 
will-never do." Theprisoner calmly laid 
down his implements snd said: "Gov- 
ernor, I am willing to be turned off and 
discharged if my work don't suit; I 
never applied for this job or the situa- 
tion, and if my wdrk isn't satisfactory I 
am willing to quit." The offer was hoi 

accepted.—Montpelier (Ft.) Journal. 
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Caleb \V. Briggs, for 40 years a freight 
engineer on the Boston & Albany road, 
dropped dead from apoplexy at his home 
in Springfield on Saturday. lie was 05 

years old. 

The State Library building erected 
this year at Montpeiler, at a cost of 830,- 
000, is now practically completed, and 
will soon be ready for occupancy through- 
out, 'lire sum of S'2500 has been 'appro- 
priated for furnishing the supreme court 
and historical rooms. 

Stephen D. Field, the well litiown New 
York electrician, is planning for an elec- 
tric railroad between Lenox and Glcn- 
dale. for the special accommodation of 
New York summer travel. The estimated 
cost of the line is $150,000, which amount, 
it is thought, can be easily raised. The 
proposed line will run by the side of 
Stockbridge bowl, through Curtisville, 
and power can be cheaply obtained either 
at Curtisville or at Qlendale. Mr. Field 
is a Stockbridge boy, and is thoroughly 
familiar with his proposed route. 

BEFORE another "issue, comes the 
blessed Sew England hi nv -gathering, the 
feast of Thanksgiving, and as we gather 
around the table laden with the Father's 
bounty, or at the cheerful fireside revive 
the memories of His Unnumbered mer- 
ries, or at His sanctuary mingle with 
others our voice of thanksgiving may we 
fee! that it is 

A sacred pause amid the din 
And turmoil of a world of care. 

A silence tilled with holy nwe, 
A consciousness of love in vine 

That closes every murmuring lip, 
And shows how bright our favors shine. 

Let not a grief-worn memory stay 
In sight on our Thanksgiving l>ay. 

THE Wilson-Moen case has been before 
the United States Court at Boston this 
week, attracting great crowds of people, 
who are curious to find out what great 
•eeret gives the illiterate "Doc" such a 
Arm hold on the puflse-strings of the 
Worcester manufacturer. But the trial 
was concluded, and a verdict "given in 
Moeu*8 Jfcvor, without anything trans- 
piring to throw light on that point, 
"Doe*' sued to recover a balance which 
he claimed was due hint from Moeu on a 
contract, but the jury decided that the 
debt was the other .way, and that whil 
Moen owes Wilson nothing, Wilson owes 
Moen over 890,000. The plaintiff prompt- 
ly moved for a new trial. 

ntOBtTl;  cot'HT. 

From the business transacted by the 
Probate Court this week, the following 
of special interest in this vicinity:— 

Will* Proved. Of David Flannery of 
Charlton, Henry Hammond executor, 
#800 real, *300 personal; of Stephen Lin- 
coln of Oakhani, Win. S. Crawford exec- 
utor, «S900 real, 81350 personal; of Wal- 
ter H. Forbes of Rutland, George A. 
Putnam executor, #13017 real, 8200 per- 
sonal; of Sarah M. Wight of Brookfleld, 
Win. Wight and Daniel Wight executors; 
•f Gideon Jenks of North Brookfleld, his 
aw* George A. Jenks executor, #1500 
real, #100 personal. Adminittratore Ap- 
pointed. Van A. Davis, on estate of Lois 
N. Davis of Charlton, 8800 personal; 
Estes Hawes, on estate of Francis A 
If owland of Barre, #3000 real, 8300 pet- 
soiMrl. 

New Brainlrec. 1 

The harvest concert of the Sabbath 
School was given the 14th, and was well 
attended. 

The Fanners' Club proposes to alter 
the usual program, and, instead of ap- 
pointing regular disputants for each 
meeting in advance, appoint an essayist, 
the reading of the essay to 6e followed 
by a general dtsscussion. 

The store of George K. Tufts waa 
Broken into on the night of Nov. 12 by 
two tramps. They exchanged their okf 
clothes, from crown to toe, for new 
rtofaew, nnrning former in the school 
house near by, and they were traced to 
North Brookfleld, and thence through 
West Brookfleld to Warren, where they 
were taken about 11, A. M. by officers 
Campbell and Poland of North Brook- 
fleld. They owned the theft, pleaded 
guilty, and were bound over by Justice 
Jenks to the January term of Superior 
court at Worcester in the sum of #1000 
each. They gave their names as Many 
and Burns. 

The county of Bourbon, in Kentucky v 

where alt the Bourbon whiskey comes 
from, was carried by the Prohibitionists 
in the late election. 

The Knights of Labor teach theeountry 
a great lesson in pledging their officers 
of the-general assembly to total abstf- 
Deacratarinc their terms. 

Henry J. Moulton, editor of the Lowell 
Citizen and of the tiaie, is said to be a 
candidate for the office of clerk of the 
house of representatives at Beaton. 

While the United States has been re- 
ducing its debt at the yearly rate of 
about #80,000,000 since 1878, Canada's 
debt has been increating at the rate of 
#11,000,000 yearly. 

S» *   m  

The tsafk of the Central Massachusetts 
Bailroad Is lsM put the centre of the 
town of BnttanoV and the construction 
train went as far a* the "Miles road" 
Tuesday evening. 

—Next Thursday is Thanksgiving day '. 

—Mr. James Hall Is very sick of ty- 
phoid fever. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Ahner Howland cele- 
brated their golden Wedding on the 17th 
instant. 

—Mr. Washington Ttifts has sold his 
tine colt, S mouths old, to Mr. Chester 
Freeman, of Soutli Warren. 

—It is expected there will be union ser- 
vices at the Congregational Church, at 
flic usual hour, on Thanksgiving day. 

—Tlfc'big shop will shut down from 
Saturday evening, the 20th, to repair the 
boiler, till Friday morning, Nov. 20th. 

—Rev. Mr. Babb of West Brookfleld 
occupied the Congregational pulpit on ex- 
change with Rev. Mr. Stebbms last Sab- 
bath. 

—Mr. L. S. Squier, the photographer, 
has moved his car to the east village, for 
a month, and may be back here for the 
winter. 

—81108.45 were received for 2291 tick- 
ets sold at the B. & A. R. R. station, also 
793 tons of freight, during the month of 
October. 

—C. B. Carpenter lias resigned his po- 
sition as agent for the American Express 
Company, and Mr. J. W. Livcnnore ex- 
pects to take his place. 

—The Massachusetts Teachers Associ- 
ation will hold its 42d annual meeting in 
the Girls' High School Building, Boston, 
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 26 and 27. 

—The I^nd-a-Hand society will hold a 
bazaar in the town hall, Nov. 30th and 
Dec. 1st, for the sale of useful and fancy 
articles. Also refreshments for sale day 
and evening. 

—Dec. 0th is stockholders day on the 
Boston & Albany railroad. All persons 
having a share or shares of stock have a 
free pass to Boston on the 8th or 9th and 
back on the 9th or 10th. 

—The first printed number of The 
School Jfetes is issued by the pupils of the 
High School, to-day," from the TIMES 
press, and will be found entertaining. It 
is sold at eight cents a copy. 

—Only the relatives of the contracting 
parties were present at the wedding on 
Wednesday, at Mr. Myrick Bellows', of 
his daughter Maud, to Mr. Charles H. 
Clarendon, by Rev. Mr. Hamlet. 

—Subscriptions to the Springfield 
Union, at 81.00 a vean \Vil! he received 
by Mrs. J-W. Fltts. tt is a most excel- 
lent paper, Independent and newsy. Sub- 
scribe now, and receive remainder of this 
year, free. 

—Yflifiig Sfifttie Kane, a hoy 8 or ten 
years old had two fingers of his right 
hand caught in a leveling machine, Wed- 
nesday afternoon, At the big shop and it 
is feared that both will have to be ampu- 
tated.   Dr. Newhall is attending hint. 

—Mrs. L. Sherman and her Sunday 
School class wish to acknowledge the aid 
that the old neighbors of Mrs. Woodis 
contributed toward the spring bed, which 
they presented to the latter, of which 
mention was made in last week's Issue, 
of which your correspondent was not in- 
formed at the time, 

—Married, at the St. Mary's Catholic 
Church, Nov. 18, at 8 o'clouk in the 
morning, by Rev. Fr. Grace, Mr. John 
Tunstali of'Lowell, to Miss Kate Lahey 
of Brookfleld. The nuptial mass was 
saiil and the blessing of the church be- 
stowed upon the wedded pair, who go to 
Lowell for their future home. 

—Mrs. Orlan Allard, sister of the late 
Clark Whittemorc, formerly Miss Sarah 
Whittemore, of this place, died on Tues- 
day, the ninth inst., at Southville, Mass, 
of cancer in the stomach, after a long ill— 
nesB, at the tffo ot 78 years. Her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Pomeroy, cared for her in her 
last illness. Her hnshand and one daugh- 
ter survive. Funeral services were held 
the following Tuesday, at her home. She 
was a very worthy woman. 

—The rain prevented many of the W. 
C. T. U. from attending the meeting Wed- 
nesday, jit Mrs. Irwin's. A committee 
was chosen to make arrangements for the 
convention to be held here early in De- 
cember, of Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. Irwin and 
Mrs. Sherman, also a table committee of 
Mrs. It. W. Hamilton, Miss Addie Rice, 
Mrs. Converse. Mrs. Stone, Mrs. J. II. 
Rogers anil Mrs. Stebbins. Miss Ida 
Clothier of Boston is expected here to 
lecture in the evening, she being superin- 
tendent of the Y. W. C. T. U. 

—Although the number of people at the 
sociable Wednesday' evening at the Uni- 
tarian vestn- was small, yet they had... a 
yery pleasant and social time, and en- 
joyed the fine supper, which was pro- 
vided by Mrs. Beniis, Mrs. Gass and Mrs. 
Converse, to which many did justice. 
Then followed some readings by Sirs' L. 
II. GaBS, Mrs. F. Frouty, and Miss Sadie 
Wilder. The gross receipts were #11. 
As Rev. Mr. Hamlet was called another 
way to attend official duties, Mr. Charles 
Beinis was master of ceremonies. 

—The Methodist people had a very 
pleasant time at the tow n hall on Thurs- 
day evening last, for their annual chicken 
pie and roast pig supper. The tables' 
were well patronized and the supper Was 
one of their best, which all who partook 
nf JIB? j-omly to testify After sunner the 

company was treated to an entertain- 
ment both novel and amusing, by the 
skilful performance of Miss Millie Twich- 
ell, upon that latest invented instrument, 
the humaniphone, which brought down 
the house. This was followed by the 
Josh Billings spelling class the dominie 
being Mr. N. H. Jtorey, who showed his 
fitness for the position by the sallies of 
wit and quaintness of manner, which 
never allowed the interest to flag until 
the close. The Brookfleld orchestra dis- 
coursed sweet mnslc during the evening. 
Mrs. Warren Hamilton and the ladies 
who aided her in carrying out the pro- 
gram of the evening may feel well satis-' 
fled with the result, 

—The body of the late Hon. Charles 
Thurber, who died at Nashua on Sunday, 
was taken to Brooklyn, N. Y., to be cre- 
mated. The ashes w.cre brought to 
Worcester. .The Boston Journal thus 
speaks of him: — 

Hon. Charles Thurber, formerly of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., died at Nashua N. II., 
on Sunday morning in the 84th year of 
his age. The deceased was a son of Rev. 
Laban Thurber, and a native of Brook- 
fleld, Mass. Mr. Thurber was graduated 
at Brown University in 1827, and in the 
four years that followed was Preceptor 
of the Academy at Milford, Mass. In 
1832 he removed to Worcester Mass., 
where he was master of the Latin Gram- 
mar School for eight years. He then en- 
tered into mercantile life, and 12 years 
later retired with a comfortable fortune. 
During his residence in Worcester he 
served four years as County Commission- 
er, and was State Senator in 1852 and 
1853. Upon retiring from business he 
traveled in foreign lands, and returning 
home, settled in Brooklyn. Mr. Thur- 
ber was a gentleman of literary-taste and 
acquirements. He wrote several Com- 
mencement poems, and tiro little vol- 
umes containing tender tributes to a de- 
ceased wife, daughter and son. He waa 
a consistent member of the Baptist 
Church fifty years; a man of retiring 
disposition and sterling character; 
a man who was respected and be- 
loved by all his friends and acquantances. 
He leaves a widow and two daughters. 

—The following resolutions were 
adopted by the class of «9, Brown Uni- 
versity :— 

Wnr.liEAS. It hasTM'cnieU best to lllm who 
alone is all-wise, to remove trout our mil 4 our 
beloved classmate, Mivin I'enu Goodell; and I 

WllMWAS, He the class of SO of llmwn Olll- I 
versify, deeply feet and mourn In ltis death . 
our first loss; be It 

llr,„lr,'l. That we  hold  lllm   in grateful re. ! 
membrimce lor his true li'iemtslitp.  and the 
example lie set us  in character  uiul  scholar- . 
ship. 

Re*t>lre<l. That we extend our sympathy to , 
tile bereaved family and friends ot the de-<f 
ceased. ...    I 

Ilesolral, That vre wear rosettes of crape for ] 
thirty days in token ot our griefllt ids demise. ] 

XrJolveA, That these resolutions be entered 
upon the records of rfip class and published in 
the city and college papers. 

At a meeting of the Brown Chapter of 
the Delta Upsilon Fraternity, Nov. 12, 
thejfollow ing resolutions were adopted :— 

WntBKAS, It has pleased God to remove 
from our number our brother, Edwin Peiin 
Uoodell. and 

WIIKHKAS, We. the Brown Chapter of the 
DeltaUpsilon Fraternity, feel that in this event 
we have suffered severe loss, therefore, 

J&fOtW, That, while we bow in submis- 
sion to the Divine Will, we mourn tiie depart- 
ure of one whose talents we admired, whose 
character we esteemed, whoso friendship we 
prized. 

Rrtolrrtl; That vre extend to the family of 
our deceased brother our sincere sympathy hi 
their affliction. ■ 

Resvlrcd, That these resolutions be entered 
on the records of tltt' society, published ill tlie 
College paper anil Ihe Fraternity quarterly 
and that a copy be seat to the bereaved pa- 
rents. 

A Card, J*. 
The undersigned would hereby gratefully 

acknowledge the many favors received at tlie 
hands of llrookliold friends, and would also 
express tiieir heartfelt thanks for so many as- 
surances of kindly sympathy in this our great 
bereavement. A. P. tioooicl.l., 

K. A. UOOOKLL. 

East BrooUlielcl. 

The schools closed last week for the 
Thanksgiving vacation. 

The Bible concert, Sabbath evening, 
was a very pleasant service and largely 
attended.    , . 

• Mr. Holt, spoke to the young people 
Sunday morning, and at tlie Chapel, in 
Podunk in the afternoon, 

Mr. Elbridge Howe is at home, bring 
obliged to leave his work in Hartford on 
account of a sore htillil, but expects to re- 
turibsoou. 

Tlie bank wall Sagenilorph began 
between the penstock gates is near- 
ly finished. Tlie tilling is being made 
and wiioh complete will look niueh better. 

The mortgage tin James KMner's stock 
of dry goods, groceries, etc., was fore- 
closed last week and the merchandise re- 
moved; but Mr. Kilner expects to till up 
tlie store with new goods immediately. 

Bannister's boot and shoe store was 
well advertised last week by u iiiumoth 
wooden shoe over his front projection, 
placed there by partieB who had a few- 
wild oats left over from youth. The 
shoe was used in the young people's en-» 
tertaiiiiiicut at the vestry to Bhow the 
''old woman" ami her numerous children. 

Wednesday, about 40 of the relatives 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Howland of this 
place spent the day with thclfi, it being 
the fiftieth anniversary of their wedding. 
It was a genuine surprise visit to them, 
and to add to their confusion two hand- 
some easy chairs were smuggled Into tin* 
sitting room "while they were in another 
part oj the house; these were left with 
them as a reminder of tlie day. Mr. How- 
land was horn and has always lived in 
his present honn!; both he and his wife 
are in the enjoyment of good health with 
a prospect of many years of usef ulneee 
before them, and it, would appear to be a 
very healthy locality, as Mr. IL's father 
and* mother, both natives of Silencer, 
lived together nearly 01 years upon the 
same farm. Of tlie mini lM*r present tin 
this occasion nine were at the wedding 
30 years ago. 

New York Suit and Cloak Store, 
612 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER. 

Important Notice! 

Hnve you lube  11 colil?     You cun   pints It 
proinutly by tuin;? Ayur'n Cherry Peotortet 

Au Kiitl t<» none Scraping. 
Kdwiinl Slit'iilifnl, of nitrriMburs. HI., (*ays: 

"Hnving reraived so much benefit .'nun KlVc- 
trie. Bittern, 1 feel it my duty to let nufrerJiij? 
humanity know it. ilu've lnul u running rioru 
on my lt'« for el-xht ybnrs; my. doctors told me 
I would have to hnv-e the bone Hcrnped or lej? 
amputated. ] used, instead, three bolt leu ol 
Kleetric Bitters and neven boxes Bucklim'i* 
Arnica Salve, and inv leg Is now rtound and 
well." Klectrie Hitters are. sold at fifty eimta 
a bottle, and Budtlen's Arnica, Sulvu tit -Ek: 
per box, by Oeo. R. llanmnt. hi 

AGENTS  Y7ANTED 
>     In every town to sell the Improved 

SHANNON LETTERS BILL FILE 
Price, $a.25, t!JC frcatcst LAHOR-SAVINO 

Oii-KH DI'.VKE LVLT invented, and 

THE COSMOPOLITAN 
Price, $3.50, the best 
Illustrated low- 
price magazine in 
the world. It con- 
tains 6, pajjc, and 
Is brim full of first- 
class short stories, 
travels, adventures, 
scientific and liter- 
ary articles, by dis- 
tiniruished foreign 
and American writ- 

ing JuvsKfLa and 
Invaluable HOUSE- 

HOLD DKFAKTMKim 
Oet   SAMPLE 
COPY at   NEWS 
STAND or send SO 
cts. to the PUBLISH- 

NO. 4 A File, ass for same with, 
Price (1.35.   lull particulars. 

»475 in value for only J2 60. 

•tnUsHT fc FIELD CO., IfllHEtTH, I. T. 

The Rice and Bates contest In Worces- 
ter, which was the direct, cause of John 
E. RmueH's election, was characterized 
by unpleasant elements viewing the sub- 
ject from a standpoint other than Unit 
which is purely personal. There were 
features about It which seemed to give 
prominence to the idea that an office of 
this kind is a prize open to the contention 
of aspirants rather than a public trust to 
be fllledjhy the natural selection of a con- 
stituency. And yet, upon the other hand, 
the spectacle was not tli.it so comtnonly 
witnessed of two inferior men contend- 
ing fora public position. Mr. Rice seems 
to have been originally selected by virtue 
of his good standing as a lawyer, and bis 
position as a republican. Mr. Bates, also 
is a man of no mean ability. lie Is also 
a man of conviction who expresses hini^. 
self not only clearly but with zeal, ear- 
nestness and much posltlvvness of ex 
pression. It is this which causes his 
Worcester enemies to characterize him as 
a "boss," though tiie expression does in- 
justice to his good qualities. Mr. Bates 
is a square and honest man. If he is 
ever wrong-headed it is an error of con- 
viction ; but it is our belief, that in most 
questions of public policy he is a good 
deal more right than wrong, lie has a 
good business head and good business 
judgment as a rule, and views public mat- 
ters very much from the practical stand- 
point of a business man. Mr. Bates has 
ambition and those qualities of natural 
leadership which inspire tlie building up 
of a constituency. Events In the repub- 
lican congressional convention and in the 
election which followed reveal the fact 
that those who took the ground that he 
had no following were very uitu'li In er- 
ror.—Salem Gazelle. 

TO Ladies wishing to  purchase winter garments, the time has now arrived.    Prices have 
already reached tlicii lowest ebb.    Richard Healy will offer the following most astonish- 
ing bargains for the next fifteen days: 

J-O.T  1— Ooilclo Jacket^ double  breasted, box plaited back, large metal buttons. 
Our price $>.i)H, worth S5.W- 

LOT 2—KllBllsll Melton Jackets,   lined  with   satin,  bound   with  silk   braid, 
breast pocket and tailor made.    Our price JT.iiO, good value for £12.00. 

LOT 3—Astraehan Jackets, lined with good quality satin, close fitting, bottoned 
diagonally  and  bound with   Ilcrculese  braid.    Our price S0.50, sold elsewhere in this 

.   city for $15.00. ,    .,   , .    ,  ,     , 
LOT 4—Seal IMllSll Wraps, lined with quilted satin, trimmed with 4-lnch feather 

trimming around bottom, sleeves, and up the front.    Our price Jl.'l.fiO, worth at least (20. 
LOT It—Seal Plush Wraps,   lined, with  extra quality quilted satin, trimmed with 

4-inch Russian hair and tails.    Our price $14.50, worth 822.50. 
LOT O—Seal Plush Sacques, 40 inches long, lined with excellent quality quilted 

satin, chamois lined pockets, four real seal ornaments.    Our  pricj   817.50,   worth   fully 
?10.00 more, ,      , * 

LOT 7—Iteal Seal Skill Plush Sacques, I-ondon dye, 40 inches long, real 
seal ornaments, chamois lined pockets, storm proof collar. Our price $24.50 considered 
good value for $37.00. , 

LOT 8—Boucle Wrap, with Chinese sleeves, trimmed with 3-Inch Russian hair and 
long tails.    Our price $8.75, would be cheap for $12.50. 

LOT 9—Brocatle Velvet Wrap,   Chinese   sleeves,   lined   with   quilted  satin, 
trimmed with black Russian hair and long tails,    Our price $14.75, was sold in October 
for $22.50. 
To enumerate the many bargains which we are no\t' offering, would require too much 

space. Sufficient to say that the above are only a few of the extraordinary values which we 
are giving. As we deal eifctusiveiy-m cloaks, nuits and furs, there is scarcaly-smy need of 
remarking that our stock is larger than that of any store in Worcester, ti.r it is Actually 
larger than the stocks of all the other stores put together, their absurd statements to the 
contrary, notwithstanding. Ladies wishing fashionable Jackets, Newmarkets, Wraps, 
Dolmans, Sacques, Raglansi Fedoras, l^ngtiip Silk Velvet Plush and Wool Suits, Misses' 
and Children's Garments, Setts and Trimming Furs of every description, should visit 

KIOHARD HEALY, 512 Me,in Street, Worcester, Mass. 
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JOflN Fl NZ E RftjjRO'S.. Manufaeturer.,L0UISVILLE,KY 

TWENTY YEARS! 
Of Pmetleehavc demonstrated the Skill ami 

Success or 

DR. J. W. DEWEY, 
In his SFXciUi.'rT—the Treatment of 

CHRONIC DISEASES. 

APPOINTMENTS 
in till* vicinity ry.w.ujrVv.. 

Batchelier House, No. Brookfleld, 
from TnUR(*D'\Y P*. M. until 5 P. M. Frirtnv 
Oet. "-«, 21-iW. Xov.^t-5, J8-1U, Dee. 2-3, l(M7t 

:t0-31. 
Appointments in oilier places In this vklnlty as 

follows:— 
MASSASOIT HOUSE, SPENCER, Momlny 

I vri.it.u. Oet. 4, lri, Nov. 1, 15, 3B, I>ec. 13, tt, 
ami TUI-IMIBV, until 3 P. M„ Oct. 5, ID, Nov. 3, In, 
30, 1 "M-. 14, -.'S. 

Brookfleld House, Brookfleld. 
Tl'ESDAV EVERISO, Oct. 5, 19, Nov. 2, 10, 
Dee.  tt,-J.-. 

.At the WEST BROOKFIELD HOUSE, WEST 
RltOOKFlKLD, day and evening, WKDNKSDAV, 
Oct. 6, *0, Nov. 3,17, Doe, l, is, ail, and THUK(.I>A Y 
until noon, Oet. 7. 21, Nov. 4, \9, Dec. 3,1(1, 30, 

OK. DKWKY in well known In tin- Brook- 
til-Ms, which lie im* visited regularly, once in 
two weeks, for several yearn past; and the 
lteinarkuhlc Cures he has effected in CMSHH ol 
the most nbsiiniite iiuture have earned lor him 
mi enviahle reputation. 

Dr. Dewcy'it Permanent Office is at 

17 Trcmont 8t., Boston, 
mid his practice there extends over a period 
of more than twenty veiirs, during ten ot 
which he wins with the* late On. S. S. FITCH, 
whose wonderful curesot Consumption, Heart 
Disease, etc., were among tlie very first dem- 
HH»t rut ions of the fact thut these disuuses CAN 
he cured. During them; years of intimate as- 
sociation and practice with n PtiVHichui ot 
such acknowledged Skill, Da. DEWEV gained 
a large fund of practical knowledge, which, 
with the experience of later years and eon- 
scicnttotis devotion to his profession, lias en- 
a bird Siiui to successfully treat many cases 
considered hopeless by others. 

The Doctor's visits are made Begularly, 
every two weeks, and his patients may feel 
assured of honorable and fair treatmentat his 
luinds, with careful attention to, nnd personal 
interest in, each ease. 

Consultation Free I 
and no ease taken np for treatment (excopt 
where the patient esiiecially desires it,—when 

he ufforded), unless, after careful examina- 
tion, there seem»toliD good reason for ex- 
pceting a cure or permanent benefit. 

The following well known gentlemen may be 
referred to by permission: 

Mil. FKANK t.iuiKHT, North Brookfleld. 
MB. CllAS. W. DKI.VKV, •' ■' 
MB. J. R- ROOK KB, « " 
DBA. C. T. HUBTIii'eTCttr,    West Brookfleld. 
"       ClMlTIS UILBSHT, " ** 

MB. GKO. H. HOWARD,        " " 
MB. UEO. H. BUBB.IHK,       " " 
MB. CHA8- G. KNOWJ.TOtf,        " "    • 
DBA. J. P. CHBBKf. Brookfleld. 
Mil. J. H. CAM, •* 
MB. A. P. RICHAKDSON (Town Clerk), Ware. 
UK. C. B. limit, Warren. 

II. II DICKEY & 
SPENCER, MASS. 

FALL AND 

CL OT 
-A.XiI-1   . 
:iM::E:isr 

And likewise every boy, c 

STYLE,   QUA 
From tlie iinmen»e stock of 

J. B. BARNABY 

DON'T 
Until to-morrow to take your ease in hand if 
you have pains acroos the back and aching 
limbs, a tired worn oat feeling, etc. These 
are the unmistakable symptoms of the terri- 
ble kidney disease, which isyearty consigning 
thousands of people to tbefr graves. An in- 
gredient peculiar to Brown's Haraaparilla and 
possessed by it alone makes it the most effica- 
cious remedy For all diseases of the kidneys 
known to the medical world- "J am 97 years 
old," said Mr. JOB. Whitney, one of the best 

BROWN'S SA 
or nil. evenrwkef. for tl; 8 bottles for tJ. 

Netv Store, 

New Goods, 

Prices Very Low. 
As fine a fltock of 

MILLINERY, 
Gloves and Fancy Goods 

n$ can be soon between Worcester and Spring 
fleia. 

A FIRST-CLASS MILLINER. 

Our Work, Material and Prices 
are bonnd to please. 

. Having greativ enlarged the store lately oc 
oupied by A. J. Ward, have added a lull  line 

DRY GOODS, 

Hosiery & Underwear, 
All new anil fresh patterns and will bo soid at 

BOSTON ritlCKS. 

A LAEGE ASSORTMENT 

 OF  

Ladies' & Misses' Garments. 
Changes mode free of charge.   Car faro will 

of 
ng 

i„. n.ii.Uiy. »•<>>■ *'_*£*>■■--»«- *™*; Ersc!;i!t^?- 
truding with n»". 45if 

R. C. DICKEY & CO., Spencer, 

A DVEUTISE! 
-    —m TBB- 

BROOKFIELD  TIMES. 
}- Terms sent on application. 

H. J. I.AWUKSCE, Publisher. 

WINTER 

HI K G 
Fat or Lean, 
Short or Tall, 
Rich or Poor, 
Old or Young, 
Married or Single. 
ID be fitted and suited with 

LITY & PRICE 
«■ 

& CO., Worcester. 

known and most highly respected citizens of 
Troy, Me. "I liave had many physicians attend 
me tor a serious kidney disease, but not until 
I bought and used Brown's ftarsapsrilla did I 
gain in health." Mrs. C. P. nrackett, of Her- 
mon. Me-, wife of A prominent farmer and 
selectman of tlie town, was reduced nigh to 
death's door by this terrible disease. Brown's 
Sarsapartlla restored her to health and 
strength. 

The greatest known foe to oil diseases of the 
kidneys is 

RSAPARILLA 
Ara Warrea * Co., Proprietors, Bangor, Me, 

YOUR MONEY WILL GO FARTHER, 
AND LAST LONGER, IF YOU BUY AT THE 

BIISTII. IM-I'lllli IIIITIinii STORE! 
THAN AT ANY OTHER PLACE IN TOWN. 

North Brookfleld Railroad. 
!«.%.¥ a, isSb. 

l.v. H. Brookfleld, 
Ar. K. Brookflelcl, 
I.v. E. BrookBeUI, 
AT. N. Brookfleld, 

.We liave Just Received n Large Line, and are Ready for the 

Fall and Winter Trade! 
Our Goods have been selected with great Care, and wc Guarantee it 

Perfect Fit.    You will find that by visiting us you carl 

SAVE FROM 25 TO 40 PER CENT. 
On the line of Men's and Youth's 

Heavy and Light Weight Suits. - 
Y'ou can find a good assortment of Black lm(1 BroWfl  Slll'tS, 

in Corkscrew, Whipcord 'vi,rt Diagonal, of the Noted 
RIVERSIDE WORSTEDS, SAYKR and HARRIS CASSIMKHES,  ill 
different Styles and Patterns. 

C O* A.T S1 
Cutaways, Straiglit'-Ctit,  Hacks, Double-Rreastcd, and Prince Albert.    A 
tlood Selection of everv style. , Largest line of 

OVERCOATSHEULSTERS 
Colors and Pattel'US, which we will sell a,t prices 

IN THE BOYS' LINE, 
We have a New  and  Well  Selected  Stock  of Suits and Over- 
COatS,   f°r everv-day and Sunday Wear.    We can sell a 

NICE CHILD'S SUIT 5SJ FOR $1.75 
and upward. 

In the PANTS ,ine» we k&ve i Pine Assoi'ttflefltj and can sell 
you Pants all the way from- Sl.OO to S6.00. Our Best PanU are 
Made and Fit as well as Custom Made.      We have the Largest Line of 

GENTS'  FURNISHING GOODS 
in town, such as Hats, Caps,  Underwear, »'«i Neck- 
wear '" ""* Colors and Styles. 

 RIG LINE OF-—= 

RUBBER COATS AND HATS. 

Ooncordia Lodge, Ho. 54, K. of P.) 
North Hrooklli'ld. 

IfteS'nnVf Crmvuntlon oviry WmlnqmlllJ'ilive- 
ning, ut 7.30 o'clock-,   * 

IN O. A. B. HAM., ADAMS BLOCK. 
AI.LE.N JOXK3, 6. C. 

*\ H. GATES, K. It. S. '^4 

Good Hope Division, No. 115, S. of T., 
North Bfeukncid. 

tfrMtt frify MondayJSyening atT.H* o'clock, in 
(Sons of Temnei atnc ifllfcoVertlW Depot. 

Annum KBMJIUCK, W. r. 
slits. GKO. DUMCAN,  It. H. 
s. J. GODDAUD, r". S.   ..  

in town ; all Colors and PattelllS, which we will sell a,t prices Satisfactory 
to the public. 

 LARGE ASSORTMENT OF  

TRUNKS, UMBRELLAS, & VALISES. 

J^™^*forlh« WORCESTER STEAM LAUNDRY, 
Whose Work Is Superior to any In Worcester County. 

Our PRICES arc the LOWEST, Plainly Jtarted, and ONE PRICE 
TO ALL 1 

A.  CAINSBORG  &  CO., 

BOSTON ONE PRICE CLOTHING STORE, 
Summer Street, North Brookfleld. 

Quinsigamond Clothing Company. 

LIVELY   TIMES 
IN  THE 

CLOTHING   TRADE! 

In anticipation of colder weather and a big season's' busi- 
ness, we announce the Grandest Bargain Sale of Heavy 
Weight Suits, Overcoats and Pantaloons ever seen in Wor- 
cester, and at prices never before approximated in Hew 
England. 

LOT 1. On Thursday morning we shall place on our conn- 
ters 100 All Wool Kersey Overcoats, color an elegant 
Seal Brown, Satin Sleeve Linings, Silk Velvet Collars, 
and a garment retailed to-day everywhere at $18.00, our. 
price is $10.00. Just think of it! $10.00 for a Kersey 
Overcoat, with Satin Sleeyg Jjininge  

LOT 2. 200 Handsome Whipcord Overcoats, made and 
trimmed in a first-class manner, Silk Velvet Collars, 
Lasting Linings.   This is a gentleman's Overcoat in every 

respect. We have them in three shades, Seal Brown, 
Dark Blue and Jet Black, and you can have your choice _ 
at the extraordinary low price of $8.50 each. Remember, 
these are heavy weight goods and just made, and the 
price designed to sell for was $15, and they are reasonable 
at that. At this price you can save $6.50 on each garment. 

LOT 3. 150 Men's and Youths' All Wool Suits, in two 
handsome shades, a Brown and Black Hair Line and a 
Steel Grey Hair Line. The goods are made by the Put- 
nam Woolen, Mills, and no more honest goods are made 
in this country to-day. We will warrant each Suit in 
every respect. Every Suit is worth $15, and we will 
guarantee that this is the price in all first-class Clothing 
Houses to-day. We shall sell them, in either Sack or 
Frock Coats, at $10 per Suit.    $10 for a Putnam Suit. 

LOT 4. 400 Men's All Wool Putnum Hair Line Pants, at 
the phenomenally low price of $3.50 per pair? $3.50 per 
pair? For wearing qualities these Pantaloons cannot be 
surpassed by any goods in this country, and are retailed 
everywhere at $5.00 per pair. Remember our price, and 
tell it to your neighbors, $3.50 per pair! 

To customers who buy any of the above lots we would 
say, if you are not perfectly satisfied with your bargains, 
return them at our expense and get your money.- Take our 
word for it, they are the cheapest lot of goods ever offered 
in this or any city. " 

Quinsigamond Clothing Comp'y, 

434 and 436 MAIN ST. WORCESTER. 

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 19. 18s«. 

WORTH BROOKFIELD. 

—The early twin down leaves at 0.30 
A. M. 

*-A. W. Barllett & Son have just re- 
ceived two eases of hats and caps. 

—The schools have only one week for 
their Thanksgiving recess. 

—The first dance of the Aldiue flub 
series, comes Thursday night. 

—Auction sale 'at bankrupt stock at 
Sparks' block, to-niorrow. See adver- 
tisement. 

—Forty "Sons"'  went to Fiskdale last 
Friday night,—in tlie rain—and bad 
good supper; 

—We shall be glad to note any of the 
numerous family reunions that may oc 
cur next week. 

•^-Deacon Thurston represented this 
town at the annual supper of the Oak- 
haui Farmers' Club. 

—A» attack will be made ™ turkey 
next Thursday—by all tlie uncles, the 
cousins and the aunts. 

—One of the heaviest showers of tlie 
season came yesterday, accompanied by 
thunder and lightning. 

—The annual "stock day".of the lios* 
ton & Albany B. H. Co. comes on Thurs- 
4»y<i Dec. 9, this year. 

—Thanksgiving Services will be held 
at the Methodist Church, this year, with 
si sermon by Rev. Mr. Stratton. 

—"Chip" has strayed away, and a re- 
ward of «"> awaits tlie lucky man wllo 
returns the pet to his usual place of 

abode- 
«-A union temperance meeting under 

Ihe auspices of the Y. W. C. T. U. will 
beheld at tlie Union Church, Sabbath 

evening. 

—Rev. J. W. Lindsay, D. P. will preach 
■tttje Methodist Church next Sunday, 
Nov. Slat, at the regular hour for servlee, 
1.30 r. M. 

—Remember the union meeting of the 
Y. M. C. A. at the Chapel, at 7.15 next 
Sunday evening. All young people es- 
pecially arc invited. v 

—Mr. James .Goodrich, who marf-lell 
the youngest sister of Mr. Henry Moore, 
formerly of this town, died at Spencer 
this morning at the age of SG. 

—Rev. W. S. Jagger of Uptou, will 
preach at the Methodist Church next 

evening, Nov. 21, at 0 o'clock, 
Iireseiifing the en use of Church Aid. 

—The sluiceways should be cleaned 
«Xot before the cold weuthof comes—the 
heavy storm this week found many of 
them filled up, and unable to carry off 
the flood, 

—Mr. Sheldon of Worcester, brother 
of Mrs. I> S. Barnes, is still at his sister's 
home on High Street, and confined to the 
house. Bis condition is not much im- 
proved since last week. 

—The JOURNAL office will be closed on 
Thanksgiving day, while the publisher, 
foreman, compositors and all hands par- 
take of turkey, and give thanks. May 
all our readers do likewise. 

—The Aldinc Club regrets to hear 
this morning that Prompter Ryan will be 
unable . to be with them Thanksgiving 
evening; but another has been engaged 
in his place for that night. 

—Some sixteen of the young friends 
of Arthur F. Thompson,* made him a 
surprise visit last evening, in honor of 
his 19th birthday, and brought him a 
handsome pair of skates. 

—Gorton's New Orleans Minstrels are 
to be at Town Hall, next Tuesday even- 
lag. Their "gold band" will give a 
grand street parade at noon of the same 
day.   Tickets at Pepper's. 

.—W» trtiof UlAiwmstt hfl na more   I r.iv- 

clllng photographers along this season, 
to keep the children of the lower, grades 
shivering in the cold, while they take 
group pictures for their own profit. 

—Mr. William Bowen, a young New 
Bralntree man, who has been working at 
the Factory, has accepted a position as 
commercial traveler for the Spencer Co- 
operative Shoe Manufacturing Company. 

—Messrs. William Brown & Son of 
Fltchburg are building a first-class two 
hundred horse power engine for the fac- 
tory of Messrs. £. & A. H. Batchelier & 
Co., which will be placed in position as 
soon as completed. 

—The post office has been repainted-~ft 
long felt necessity. Now if a neat and 
compact bulletin board could be placed 
oh one Ride, for the posting of town war- 
rants, and similar notices, the public 
would appreciate it. 

—The treasurer of the Boston & Al- 
bany K. R. gives notice to the stockhold- 
ers that they must preaent their "rights" 
for redemption before December 1st, or 
lose their claim to the extra dividend 
Which was thus granted them. 

—Mr. L. W. Holmes, ot the Lower 
Village, la nursing a wounded hand, as 
the result of an accident in the sole- 
leather room yesterday afternoon. While 
cutting half-soles his machine revolved 
at the wrong time, and came down, tear- 
ing the flesh on the inside of his left 
hand severely. 

—Mr. Albert Hobbs has returned from 
hit western trip, and will remain with us 
tx the winter. He has a most interest- 
ing story to tell of his trip, which ex- 
tended at far south as Pueblo. His resi- 
dence was at Colorado Springs,—'his 
brother lives under the shadow of the 
famous Pike's Peak. 

—Miss Luiiitia Kinsley, who has been 
living in the families of Mr. J. E. Porter 
and Mr, Daniel Whiting, was summoned 
on Monday, liy telegram, to assume the 
position of assistant matron iu the State 
Reform School for girls, at Middletown, 
Conn., and left Tuesday morning for her 
new field of usefulness. Miss Kinsley Is 
eminently fitted for the position by her 
temperament and character. 

—Thc-hiK--, for the entertainment course 
arc-Wciier Quartette concert Dee. 1; Ma- 
jor H.C.Dane, Feb. 17; Signor Vital! 
combination, Jan. 26; and Hungarian 
Band date to he. announced ekortly. 
Sale of seats for the course opens Tues- 
day evening, aud single tickets can be se- 
cured any time thereafter. After checks 
are received at the time of sale, persons 
taiust remain there in order to use tlicm. 

—Our people should not forget that 
there is no better way to Rettle a good 
Thanksgiving dinner than to attend the 
opening assembly of the Aldinc Club's 
series. Tills course is guaranteed first 
class in every respect aud fill lovers of 
dancing should not fall to encourage the 
Club In their efforts to maintain a course 
of assemblies that shall be a credit to tlie 
town. Last season's course was a de- 
cided success. Ix;t us help make tills one 
even more s'6. i>. 

—On Saturday morning last there ap- 
peared a new time table on the Boston & 
Albany R. 1!., by which our early morn- 
ing train Is scheduled to leave at 15.30 A. 
M., Instead of 7.00. The modec train is 
also put ahead a half hour-, 86 that, when 
it is oh time, passengers .can arrive iu 
Worcester at 7.25, and in Bostott at £.55 
A. M. But it is a very uncertain^raiu to 
take, on account of Its western connec- 
tions, Which often cause a delay of from 
fifteen minutes to over an hour. 

—The Dickens Club held no meeting 
Wednesday evening, on account of the 
siorm. Misses Carrie Knight and Mattic 
Perkins are. to have charge of the pro- 
gram for the next meeting, and are 
arranging for an evening with Dick- 
ens, when Mr. Pickwiek will hold a re- 
ception. Among those who are expected 
to be present are Mr. and Mrs. Micawber, 
MVs. Leo. Hunter, Mr. and Mrs. Squeer, 
and Miss Mlggs. Music will be furnished 
by the Diekens orchestra, and a most en- 
joyable evening is anticipated. 

-Mr. Hannibal A. William* had only 
a small audience, Tuesday night, but his 
selections were good, and all were well 
rendered, especially'"The Corner Sleep- 
er," and the "Forum Scene." In his 
tragic and serious reading he appeared at 
his best, although his "sleeping car 
scene" was Very funny. Two hours of 
cVett the best of readers, is too much for 
the average audience, however, and Mr. 
Williams should have" let his friends go 
home earlier, and before their appetites 

were satiated. 

—Our people are cautioned to beware 
of a man who is travelling this way, with 
horse and carriage, claiming to be an 
agent of the National Temperance Soci- 
ety, begging funds for that association, 
and asking for food and lodging under 
the same pretense. He also offers for 
sale the publications of the Society at 
exorbitant figures, beyond the price 
charged by them. While In Oakhani the 
other day, this roan ran across a citizen 
who knew him, and we are informed con- 
fessed that he had no authority to act for 
the society-above mentioned. If this be 
the case he should meet with a warm re- 
ception here, and iu other towns through 
which he may travel. 

"At the union service last Sabbath 
evening, after a half hour of song, under 
the direction of Mr. W. B. Thompson, 
Mr. H. G. King gave a brief sketch of the 
origin and growth of the Y. M. C. A., 
Mr. Frank Smith spoke of the need of an 
association in our own town, aud Bea. 
James Miller of what the association 
owes the towu, aud what the town owes 
the association; Mr. Lawrence gave some 
of the tributes paid to the work of the 
association throughout the country, by 
prominent men of all classes. After 
brief remarks by the pastors a collection 
was taken to aid the international coin 
mlttcc of the Y. M. C. A- 

f      ▼ 
JSftsw Ahd fashionable garments for, Fall and Winter, in both 

Ladies' and Children's, 
 AT-=— 

PRICES  LOWER THAN  EVER \ 
Wc would adwse our customers to anticipate their wants ill buying Dry 

Goods, as both wool and cotton are advancing in price. 

ty Next Door to Post Office, 
North Brookfleld. BRAINERD H, SMITH. 

The   Farmers' Club. 

The committee appointed for that pur- 
pose have arranged the following pro- 
gram for the successive meetings of the 
Club, on the second and fourth Thursday 
evenings of each month, during the com- 
ing winter: 

Dec. 9. \Vh6 Wade and who make his- 
tory. Kate S. Mason and Dr. Julius 
Gai-st. 

Dec. 23. Tlie fruits of New England. 
N. II. Foster, Hiram Knight. 

Jan. 13. How can a farmer best pro- 
mote his own interests as a citizen? 
Charles Parkman, Daniel Gilbert. 

Jan. 27. The American Dairy. E. A. 
Harwood, Horatio Moore. 

Feb. 8. (Tuesday.) FARMERS'SCPPEH. 
jgg^No membership tickets will be is- 
sued from the first to the ninth of Febru- 
arj', and no one can hope to attend the 
supper without a membership ticket. 

Feb. 10. Influence, public and private. 
Mrs. J. S. Barrows and Dea. James Mil- 
ler. 

Feb. 24-. Grain I how to produce It, 
and what are the most profitable kinds. 
L. S. Thurston, John H. Lane. 

March 10. Agricultural Enemies; how 
shall we prevent their being noxious. 
John Rusk, H. W. Ayres; 

March 21.     LADIES' NIOHT.     Com 
mlttce of arrangements, Miss  Alice W 
Smith,  Mrs. Laura P. Lawrence. 
Sylvia C. W. Bartiett. 

Mrs. 

BRdOKFIELD ADVERTI8EMENT8. 
WANTED.   A boy, 14 years old, would like a 

place, to work for his board and tfo to 
school, ttis coming winter.   Address BOX 1S5, 
llrookncld. :iwii; 

BEN.T. F. RICE, Dealer In Floor, Grain, Meal, 
Feed, Coal, Wood, and Fertilizers, ilrook 

field. Mass VIM 

Just Received. 

NEW 

FURNITURE! 
For the Spring Trade. 

Uakham. 
Not over 50 sat down to the annual 

supper of the Farmers' Club, Wednesday 
evening,—the driving storm keeping the 
expected crowd at home. There-was a 
bountiful supply of good tilings, how' 
ever, and those who braved the storm 
were well repaid. MissDownes, of Wor- 
cester, gave a number of acceptable rec- 
itations, and the "Inevitable speeches 
which followed were excellent,—among 
them being good words from Moses O. 
Ayres and Dea. Jesse Allen of Oakham, 
and Dea. Lev! S. Thurston of North 
Brookfleld. To make way with the ex- 
cess of food which was lefsson the tables) 
a ten cent dinner was announced for the 
next day. 

The Drawer of Harper's for December 
concludes with a drawing from George 
Du Murier, the celebrated caricaturist of 
English society foibles and peculiarities. 
The illustration is printed separately oil 
plate paper, and is the first os a series by 
that artist which will run through the 
coming year. 

Boston's share of the expense of onur- 
taining  the president amounted to »5200. 

Bucklen'a Arnica salve. 
The Best Salvo In the world for cuts, bruises, 

sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter, 
chapped lituuls, chilblains, corns, and all skin 
etfiilitHms, and positively cures Piles, or no 
pav required. It is guaranteed to give perfect 
satisfaction, or money refunded. Price 25 ctB. 
per box.   For sale by Geo. R. Hamaut,       y4S 

Ayer's Sarsnpurllla. Its record of fifty years 
Is one of constant triamph over diseases of 
the blood,  

Chlpman'a Pills 
are the host.    See what a Now Englandcr 

NonTUAMrroN, Mass.,-Oct.», 1886. 
I have tried Chlptnan's Pills and find them 

lobe the best I have ever laken; pleasant in 
their action and sure In their result. 

F. B. HOLDEX. 
For sale by all druggists^        S4 

An Important Discovery. 
The most important discovery Is that which 

brhigs tlie most omul to tlie greatest number. 
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, 
Coughs and Colds, will preserve the health 
and save life, aud Is a priceless boon to the 
afflicted. Not only does it positively cure 
Consumption, but ooughs, colds, bronchitis, 
asthma, hn&rseuess, and all affections of the 
throat, chest, and lungs, yield at once to Its 
wonderful curative powers. If you doubt this, 
get a trial bottle free, at Geo. R. Hamant's 
drug store.  a^ 

Parlor, v 

Chamber^ 

Hall, 

Office, 

& Kitchen 

FURNITURE! 

SUMNER HOLMES. 
calls special attention t» a Urge, fresh stock ol 

DRESS GOODS, 

Skirts, 
Hosiery, 

Corsets, 
Gloves, 

Yarns, 
etc.   Nice line of 

LADIES' and GENTS' 

UNDERWEAR 
In Bovoral grades and colors. 

GREAT VARIETY 
-OF-- 

Grents' Gloves and Mittens, 

CARRIAGE ROBES, 

Horse Blankets, 

Surcingles, 

HALTERS & WHIPS. 

BED   BLANKETS 

IN RED, WHITE & GREY, 

from $1.25 to $7.00, 

J have also Added a fall Hnc ot 

Sample Carpets, 
which will  be  sold at   Bostott 

Prices.   I have a good line of 

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, 

and all other goods gcncrlly found In a First 
Class Furniture Store.   REPAIRING at 

Short Notice and Seasonable l'rlccs. 

UNDERTAKING 

III a^l lt» tlHlil.ljr.c9-. 

BEST LINE OV 

HORSE BUS! 
IN TOWN. t 

NEW LOT 

OF 

New Goods 
Fifteen Different Styles, 

fromliO cts. to $5.00. 

Call and See Them. 

H. E. CUMMINCS, 
17 Summer Street, 

30 North Brookfield. Mass. 

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers, 

CROCKERY, 

J. W. JhVERMORE, 
CENTRAL STREET, 

BrookfiehSL,    -   Mass, 

CORNER STORE. 

—The Mjwonle Mutual Relief Associa- 
tion of western Massachusetts, wlilch has 
many members here, is a nrbst prosper- 
ous Institution. The total amount paid 
for benefits in the 15 years since the as- 
sociation organized, Is f}910,680, the av- 
erage cost for *1000 benefit having been 
$9.30. The treasurer's report showed a 
balance of $29,089.33 on hand. The ben- 
efits paid last year amounted to $125,- 
596.4f. President Chapin suggested the 
wisdom of a plan by which every Masoh 
In the state would be entitled by virtue 
of being a Mason and a member of a 
lodge to bestow a benefit of *2000 or 
f}2500 at his death, he having paid assess- 
ments of 25 or 50 cento whenever levied. 

Interesting to Mechanic*. 
We are in receipt of the Mechanical Wewi, for 

Nov. 15th, and take pleasure In calling the at 
tetition ot our readers to the merits of that 
Journal, ft is among the best papers that 
come to our editorial table, filled as It is with 
original and choice illustrations of the Im- 
portant and novel inventions of the times. 
Iu editorial pages are replete with well eon. 
sldered articles on practical subjects, readily 
understood by any reader, while its miscellan- 
eous and news matter make it attractive to 
those interested in the Industrial prosperity 
of our country, the whole forming a rich store 
ot useful reading, „   . 

The publishers announce that every person 
who sends one dollar (the subscription price 
of the paper) will receive the Mechanical Newe 
for one year, and a valuable premium. The 
premium alone is worth the price asked for 
the paper, but will only be given to those sub- 
scribing before Jan. 1,1887, after which time 
no premium will be given to subscribers. The 
offer is most liberal, and eveiy mechanic 
should send for a sample cony of the paper, 

-" of charge. With 
names of your 

friends interested bT such subjects, and copies 
will be mailed to t-bem also.    Address The 

J1ARKIED. 
At Brookfleld, Oct. 7, by Bov, C. B. Stebbins, 

MR. ELHKIOGB LAUD to Mi«8 MABY J. M^y, 
both of Brookfleld. 

At Bast Brookflclrt, Nov. 18th, by Rev. Chas. 
T. Holt, Mr. FBBU J. Bassos and Miss MAKY 
B. CHAMHICItl.AIN. v 

At North Brookfleld, Nov. 16, at the bride's 
residence, ALBC PKCOT and JESSIE SMITH, 
both of North Brookfleld. 

At North Brookfleld, Nov. 16, HABBT L. 
BKIGHAH of Worcester and HATTIE *. PECK of 
nu™Sic=£2:jM,i^"»» homo of the bride's 
father. 

1)1151). 

At Brookfleld, Nov. 18, JAXKS M. HALL, 
Funeral Saturday at Ir.H. * 

STRAYED.—A   black-and-tan   female    dog. 
The owner can have the same by paying 

charges.   Address Box 110, Brookfleld.     47w3 

which will be mailed free __ 
your own  name, give the names of your 

T 
Mechanical News, 110 Liberty St., New York. 

EXTENSIVE SALE 

Groceries. Dry & Fancy Goods, 

NOTIONS, PEBFUMEBY, &o. 
Also one Safe rtnd one Show Case, at Public 

Auction, at Hpark'a Block, on 

Saturday,   November   20, 1886, 
MtttmencinB at 1 o'olook, P. M-, sharp, and td 
continue, afternoon and evening, until sola. 
Now Goods at Auction Prices. 

CHAHLES A. SIBLEY, 
Assignue of Mortgage. 

Commonwealth or Massachusetts, 
WORCESTER, SS. PEOBATE COURT. 

To the heira-at-law, creditors, and all other 
Sersons interested in the estate of JONAS 

ELLOWS, late of Uiookfield, In said County, 
deceased, Intestate, Greeting:   ■       .  ■ 

Upon the petition of George W. Johnson ydu 
are hereby cited to appear at a Probate Courti 
to be held at Worcester, in said County, on tlie first 
Tuesday of December next, at nine o'clock 
in the forenoon to show cause if any you have, 
why license should not be granted to said peti- 
tioner upon his petition, to sell the whole of the 
real estato of said deceased, for the purpose of 
paying debts and charges of administration and 
for other reasons set forth in said petion. 

And the said petitioner is ordered to serve this 
citation by publishing the same once a week 
three week/ -successively, In the Brookfleld 
Times, a newspaper printed at ltrookfleld, 
the last publication to be two days at 
least before said Court, and to send, or cause to 
be sent, a written or printed copy of this notice, 
properly mailed, postage prepaid, to each of the 
heirs, devisees, or legatees of said estate, 
or their legal represent*lives, known to the 
petitioner, seven dayB at least, before said Court 

Witness, ADIS THATEE, Esq., Judge of said 
Court, this eleventh day of November, in tbe 
venr one thousand elfht hundred and eighty-six. 
SwU? V. W. 80UTHWICK, Register. 

The subscriber lias now open Fall 
lines of  seasonable  goods in all tle- 
partmenta- and cordially  invites  in- 
spection of his stock.  • 1 *m  . 

My assortment of 

Boots and Shoes, 

HATS and CAPS, 

Ladies' Suitings, 
is very attractive and finer iiiuu I 
have Bad the pleasure of showing 
before. 

J. H. ROGERS, 
Co». Main St. and Mall, 

Glumrt, Will Paper, Window Shades, etc., etc. 

Best Tens Coffees and Spices. 
Large Table, Raisins, Oranges, 
Figs and Nuts, 

SUMNER HOLMES 

North Brookfleld, Mass. 

The Best Place to Buy 

Dress Goods, 

Flannels, 

Cnssimers, 

UNDERWEAR, 

for Thanksgiving is at 

K. of L. ST0EE. 

New Invoice of 

Sept. 15,1880. 
Brookfleld, Mass. 

yl9-t 

WANTED A young man 18 or SO yeftra of 
age. Also a girl to do general Housework. 

Apply at this office.  ^  

w ANTED.   A capable girl or^ woman to do 
general housework.   Inquire of JOSIAH 

C. CONVERSE, North Brookfleld. 

lilHsolution of Partnership. 
ThS partnership heretofore existing, com- 

posed of ratrlck J. Downey and Jatnes Dow- 
ney, doing Duelnossat North Brookfleld, Mass., 
under the flrm name of P. J. 4 J. Downey, is 
this day dissolved by mutual consent. JameB 
Downey will settle up the aflalts of the part- 
nership, collect and pay all debt*. 

* PATRICK J. DOWHET, 
JIMSS DUWKEV. 

North Brookfleld, Nov. 1,1880, 

The undersigned will continue the business 
at the old stand, and with thanks for past 
favors and patronage, would solicit a contin- 
uance of the same. . _ 

8W« JAMES DOWKE1. 

tr TOO PURCHASE A DAR OF 

Allison Bros 
Death on Dirt 

AND tJS» IT AOCOBDDHJ TO BTBTBCCTIONS, 

TOO wTLI. DO A WAT WITH STEAM AND AU. 

THK   UNWHOtBSOJUl   ODORS  OF   WABHMa, 

ADVERTISERS 
can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo* P. Rowell & Co., 

Nowspaper Advertising   Bureau, 
lO Spfuoa St, **•■» Vork. 

Send   lO***   for   10*-Fmg« Pamphlet. 

The Chips are Falling 
all over the lots, and 

HIGH I»KICISS mir»T JTAJJIJ s 

Wo Imve decided to largely .nereasc our 
Hales, and have made our prices no low that 
all who are In search of 

FURNITURE! 
CARPETS, 

Stoves, Ranges, 
CROCKERY,   11EDDING, 

m Mil 
GOODS, 

IIIHlllESTffl IMPS, 
Just Reooived. 

The Beat Assortment of 

Confectionery, Grapes, 

Xew Nuts, Oranges, 

Lemons, Dates and Figs. 

By delivering your own 

goods 5 per Cent, discount 

will be deducted. 

THOS P. ABBOTT, 
Agent. 

M-lJanHi   

TERMS TO CUSTOMERS. 

10 per cent. Discount 
for November only 

Will find It to theifnclvantngo to visit and buy 
ttt our Mumuioth Houao KurnUliiiig 

Emporium.  Kasy turilia 
of payuiente given If doalrcd. 

METCALF & LUTHER, 
Springfield, Mass. 

Trr ANTED AT ONCE I 

Overall Makers. 
Work to be taken Home. 

Apply to J. KINO, hear tUo depot. 
Nortb BrookfleUli Xov. H, 18Kli 40W 

Bed 
Horse' Is, 

Lap 
Wolf 

GLOVES and MITTENS, 

Yams, etc., etc 

Also an iln'ilaiial assortment of 

GE0CEMES! 

CMS. I.HCTIT. 
WALL PAPER, 

I IN DOW SHADES, 
ETC.. ETC. 

G. W. SHE.LABER & CO., 
34 Front Street, Worcester, 

Deafre to call your special attention to a 
very One line of Wall P»per and Window 
Shades, including all the latest and most de- 
sirable patterns and colorings for tlie rail of 
lees, among which are the popular. 

Monroe Ingrains, 

Leather Papers^ 

Hand Embossed Gills, 

Micas, Silks, Satins, etc 

LARGEST AND BEST LIGHTED 
WALL  TAPER STORE 

IS THE STATE. 

Best Workmen furnished, when de- 

sired.'and AH Work Guaranteed. 

ft, W, SHHLABE1 4 00., 

34 Front Street, Worcester. 

insufficient room and BO piace for 
storage, makes it necessary to offer 

these ternls to make room fol; my ittt 
mense stock of 

Holiday Goods. 

The best assortment In quality and 
quantity ever shown in this place. 

TEAS & COFFEES 
at a great reduction to close out 

this line. 

I. C. WALKER, 
31 COTTAGE BLOCK, 

2d Door South of Hotel, 
NOltTII BHOOKFIELO. 

OVERCOATS! 

ULSTERS! 

REEFERS! 

The Finest blspiny In  tola oitjr. JtH 
Youth's, Hoys' und children s SI* 

M«?n's, 
sices. 

Men's Ovofcoata froiri 

Boys' Overcoats from 

*.Y*> to #30.00 

»1.M to $18.00 

Our line of «M OVeWioota is unequalled.  We 
kno» that Inferior garments are sold In 
this clly fof »i3. 

* 
OurtiO and ♦* Overcoats *J« the Snest pos- 

sible tor tlie piifc<!'. 

Our Sit atitl «* Ovcfeoats are equal to Cus- 
tom, and edst Stty per osnt. less than asm* 
goods cost niade to measure. 

Our goods are the best In the market, and our 
prices are guaranteed to be the lowwrt 
that goods of the same quality can be 
bought for anywhere, and Include no gifts. 

D. H. EAMES & CO., 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS, 

Cer. Main and Frsat 8U.,     TTereerter. 
WU-I     • 

i 



Ill 

AGRICULTURAL. 
TOPICS OFIXTF.RFST RELATIVE 

TO FAItM AND GARDEN. 

Squash Vino Rorer. 

This destructive insect was discovered 

soon after the middle of July, when it 
wus found to be working serious injury 
to the squash vines. Several remedial 
agents were immediately tried. These 

■were iireetod int.i the soil closo to tlrS? 
stem (if the affected plants by means of 
an injection pump constructed on the 
principle of a hand corn planter. The 
substances used tveie kerosene emulsions 
of different strength1—Paris green solu- 

tion, lime water and a solution of a mix- 
ture of Paris green and lime. The ker- 
osene emulsions bad little or no effect. 
A solution of Paris green, one table- 
spoonful to ten quarts of water, proved 

a partial remedy, as did lime water. 
The best results were secured by a mix 
ture of one putt QJ Paris green and 
twenty parts of lime ih a watery solution. 
This mixture when thoroughly injected 

around an affected stem checked the 
work of the borer. It is believed that 
this will prove a very c ticicnt rente ly, 
but further experiments are necessary 

before its merits can be definitely kndwn. 

—Ohio Experiment Station. 

Preparing Land  fur Grass Seeding. 

The land intejide.l for sowing with 
grass seed in the spring should be | lowed 
at once by all mean's, as the most thor- 
ough pulverization of the soil is indis- 
pensable for seeding with grass without 
a crop. Tho Land should be plowed as 
deep as may lit judicious, and after lying 
a month should be cro s plowed and 
thrown into back furrows and left thus 
in ridges u^til the spring, when these 
ridges are split .and the hind leveled. A 
thorough working with a cultivator or 

the Acme harrow ncros the furrows will 
then fit the soil for the seed, 

i h.a 
he land 

. is then smoothed with a brush Harrow or 
a smoothing plank and the seed is sown 
both ways to get an even stand and left 
without any further work. The se d 
should 1 ciown directly after the smooth- 
ing harrow so that as thp soil settles 
down it is covere 1 sufficiently. Orchard 
grass is the best of all kinds to mix with 
clover, as both come into a fit stage for 
cutting at the simc time. When the 
clover fails the orchard grasswilloccup. 
the ground fully and remain for many 
years.    Twenty-five  pounds of orchard 
§ra<s to ten pounds of re 1 clover should 

e sown in suc'i a case as this.—New 

York Times. 

Restoring an Old Orchard. 

A correspondent of the Rural eYeic- 

Yorker gives the L liowitig statement 
showing the advant: 3's of manure and 

cultivation: 
Many ye.irs ago n Mr. Gcrrtsh owned n 

large farm in Bo caweii, N. II..on which 

he set out what at that time was the 
.largest orchard in lucrrimack county. 

Afterward he divided his farm between 
his two sans, the dividing line running 
through this orchard, cutting it into 
nearly equal parts. Both parts, were 
treated alike—with neglect. S-ubse 
qnenty th/o county bought the southern 
farm, on which is now located the alms- 
house. Two years ago, when the pres- 
ent superintendent took charge, this 
orchard was a forlorn looking place, 
grown up to bushes, the trees boing cov- 

ered with moss and dead bark, and for 
years the ep>p had hardly paid for har- 
vesting. The superintendent took hold 
of this matter with energy, cut the 
bushes, trimmed the trees, plowed the 
ground and applied.unlcachcd ashes at 
the rate of seventy-five bushels per are, 
and seeded with grass. The result was 
astonishing. The difference in the color 
of the foliage of that part so treated and 
the remainder could be distinguished at 
a long distance; and' whi'c several hun- 
dred barrels of first-class fruit were 
gathered from the part s itreated, on the 
other part there were but fe v apple?, aid 
those of eldpr qual ty. Tho superin 
tendent says that if there is never an- 
other spear of gr.iss cut or another app'e 
gathered from tlrs orchard, the county 
has lost nothing, for one ye ir's crop has 
more than paid the whole outlay. The 
soil is a gravelly lojm, underlaid by 
hard-pan-moraine clay. 

Value ofSwamn-Mnck on the Farm. 

Much has been written, both for and 
against the value of swamp-muck as a 
fertilizer. But in spite of all ob ections 
to it, the fact remains,that swamp-muck, 
of on average good quality, consisting 
mainly of,decayed vegetable matter.con- 
tuijis one and a ha'f per cent.of nitrogen. 

-IsTfs tr. e, that ibis nitrogen is inert, and 
it is necessary to take action to make it 

available. To do this, is fie businc-s of 
of the farmer, who rarely finds the mate- 
rial with which he works nlreidy pre- 
pared to his hand. One and a half per 
cent: is e ,ual to thi:ty po mds per ton. 
Thirty pounds of tie cheap st nitrogen 
the farmer can procure, is w nth three 
dollars. If swamp-muck, by the ex- 
penditure of a little labor at this season, 
can be made worth three dollars a ton, 
er cac cubic y-r.rd, TfhUt is ii worm per 
acre if three ft ct deep? We forbear to 
say any more than this, lest our realcrs 

might think us extravagant. We would 
impress upon the mind i of farmers who 
own swamps, which are left to remain 
on ightlynnd unhcalthfxl eye-sores upon 
their farms, the liard fact, that they ape 
not only wasting a va'uable opportunity 
of improving the r land*, by neglecting 
to drain these marshy plac s, but arc 

leaving unused the va'uable material, 
which mignt fertili e the upland,to make 
it 'doubly p oductive. The writer speaks 
from his own knowledge and experience 
in this resitect, having for some years 
dug and used, annually, several hundred 
tons of swamp-muck, in the form of com- 

post with lime and barnyard manure. He 
lias used it. when dry, as litter, as an 
ab orbect ia the manure cellar, cattle 
yards and pig pens, and has found it to 
be worth all that the chemists have 
claimed for it.—Am-r'can Aqriculturalis''. 

Cut) ins G ivn with a Reaper. 

An inquiry was suggested in a late 
number of the Country Gentleman tot a 
a reaping machino fitted for cutting 
corn sown for fodder, to obviate lhc 
slow work of rcaiung by hand. Since 
the appearance of that inquiry, we ac- 
cepted an invitation from I). M. Punn- 
ing of Auburn, to examine his c irn 
crop,' cut and bound w ttti a self binder 
and to witness its one ntion. He showed 
us a ten-acre del.I -which had been all 

neatly cut and h ndsomely boun 1 with 
cord, the only hand labor being that of 
placing the sheaves in sho ks. The coin 

had been sown with a wteat-dril1, at the 

late of a bushel nod a half of secil to the 
acre, all tho tubes running, the soil 
being rich and clean, without weeds, 

the surfa e remaining smooth and level. 
The growth of tho s'nlk >, which was too 

thick for cars to form, w"» about fife 
feet high. Ko cultivation had been 
given. When the growth was modeiac, 
the cutter bar, which was six feet long, 
took about four feet in breadth, but on 
the heavier portions of the crop it cut 

only tw> or thrco feet. Two horses drew 
the mirhi"" On witnessing the opera- 

tion in an adjacent field, there appeared | 

to be no difficulty whatever in its wont- 
ing. The driving wheels-were of the 

usual widlh, and where tho ground was 
soft sunk an inch or more into the toil; 

and with the view of having a machine 

which will serve both for com and 
wheat, it maybe well to increase slightly 

the width of the wheels, as corn ground, 
from later cultivation, is commonly more 

mellow than settled wheat land. Tho 
sheaves, regulated in size by self operat- 
ing m chin'ery, were, quite uniformly 
about eleven inches in d ametcr, and 

weigi ed fifteen or twenty pounds. A trial 
was made on a heavier crop, averaging 
about six feet high and partly prostia'od 
in some places by a storm. The reaper 
went through the-e portions without 
difficulty when the swath was necessarily 

a little narrower than with smaller up- 

r.ght corn. 
A trial" was made at our request on 

common corn planted in hills and well 
loaded with ears, taking one row at a 
time. The only difficulty in this work 
was in the largo size of the cms, which 
tended to choak tho throat of the elevat- 
ing attachment. It was obvious that 
this difficulty could be removed by mak- 
ing this passa;e adjustable and adapted 
to thb sizeojf the cars. Where these were 
not large the cutting and binding were 

well performid. 
To those who have employed sickles 

and hn.ud-cuttlog, the great advantage 
of employing a self-binding- reaper as a 
saver of labor must bo obvious, especially 

for filling silos. Cutting corn in this 
way, raised in hills with tint culture, 
where small and early ripening sorts are 
planted for removal at the beginning of 
autumn, would lessen the objection to 
sowing winter wheat after com. Tne 
difficulty of clearing the corn oil cut of 
the way'in time for the wheat crop has 
been a leading objection to this cour-c, 
which otherwise would o'tcn prove ad- 
vantageous. Or late in autumn a crop of 
rye might follow the corn for early spi ing 
feeding, or for ploughing uad r in Alay 
for green manure. Coin land wh'ch has 
been well manured before planting, if 
thoroughly cultivated and mellowed, 
would not bo n bad preparation for sow 
ing winter grain,if the earlier a id smaller 
kinds have been planted. It is hardly 
necessary to allude to the advantage of 
being able to cut up a crop of corn rap- 
idly before a threatened frost. — Coun rj 

Qen'lemnn. 

BUDGET OF FUN. 
IIUHOROUS    SKETCHES     FROM 

VARIOUS SOURCES. 

No Possible Hope—A Gentle Hint- 

Not a Manufactory—How George 

Was     Captured — A     Sweet- 

heart's    Ingenuity,     Etc. 

Ducks in lundergroniid Ponds. 

Panther Creek is a stream in North 
eastern Colorado One of the sources of 
the creek is a shallow, sedgy pond, from 
which the water pours over a miniature 

precipice some ten feet in height a id live 
or six in width. Tho pond is the res rt 
in their season Of a great many wild 
ducks, who feed on the sedgy plants 
growing on i s margin; and shallow bot- 
tom, i.ast year a neig boring ranchman 
noticed that on dhstuib'ng these water 
fowl, in place of flying off to a distance, 
they circled about for a few minutes and 
then dished through the veil of wate- 

formed by tho fills coming fr< m the 

pond. * 
Though a good deal astonished the 

ranchman had then no time for investi- 
gation of the singular circumstance, and 
not until a short time ago did ho follow 
the tracks of the ducks through the fall- 
ing waters. Beyond a slight ducking he 
experienced no inconvenience in passing 
behind the falls. Once there and th; 
way was clear. Opening before him was 

a passage three feet in width, and of 
sufficient height to allow a man to pass 
upright. The walls of the subterranean 
way wero dripping with water, and un- 
doubtedly passed directly boaeath the 
pond. He had not gone many yards« be- 
fore the sound of great quacking fell 
upon his ears. Hastening his pace, he 
s'jon came upon a largo cavern, in the 
center of which was a lake. The sur- 
face of the lake was thick with ducks. 
,Tho water fowl was mostly mallard and 

teal, though several oth r varieties wore 
represented. 

On the approach of the intruder tht 
ducks ro-e in an immense cloud ami dis- 
appeared through an opening beyond ih ; 
lake. One adventurer followed them and 
found another and similar lake, covered 

with wild ducks. Again the fowl arose, 
and with frightened and clamorous 
quacks thronged through another pas- 
sage-way. Here the pursuer found th: 
la gost lake of all, and the en I of the 
subterranean water chain. The ducks 

now took the back track, and he could 
hear the rush of tiier winis an V the 
saund of their hash notes growing 

fointcr as they sought the safety of the 
outer a'r. — Ciegem; (Wyoming) Lender 

A. T. St wilt's Watchfulness. 

Stewart's powers jof observation wen 

astonishing, and when bo made his tour 
through the warehouse there was nothing 

o trilling as to escape his glance. An 
instance of this which came under my 
own notice, is as follows": Six months 
before his death I happened to be in the 
palace of fashion when its ma-ter was 
making his rounds, and I heard him ex- 
claim as he approached the cnli, o 

counter : " Don't cut any more of these 
remnants ; if a woman wants six yar Is 
and tuo |iiece has eig .t she can take all 
or none." As he said this his eye rested 
on a parcel which lay on the floor. 
H Whose package is this 1 " he in pured. 
"Mine, sir," was the rep'y. "Then, 
sir," said ho, "it is in a very unsafe 
place," As ho passed on the calico man 
said to the under clerk: "Why didn't 
you pitch th so remnants under tho 
counter when you saw the old man com- 
ing i" The fact is, Stewart had noticed 

they were cutting off n small piece from 
one of the remnants, and this watchful- 
ness in a man worth thirty millions shows 
a rare intensity of observation. 

A Retreat In Dnll Times. 

"Dull times are driving many people 
to poultry keeping." says a laim and 
garden journal. We can readily under- 
stand that poultry ke ping wou d have a 
teudeni y to enliven things when a per- 
son found time hanging dull on his 
hands. There is an exhilaration in at- 

tending to a lot of setting hens that can 
be found in scarcely any other employ- 
ment. Nothing dull in that, certainly. 
Keeping poultry out of the vegetable 
garden is a lively occupation, too. Dull 
ness and ennui have no opportunity to 
get their work in when a man fills thai 
task thoroughly. Bu for downright 
reciealion nothing can possibly equal the 
amount that a man gcta when he sils up 
nights with a ihotgun and guards his 
hen roost f om the depredations of the 
prowling chicken-thief. Finding times 
dull, get thee to a hennery, and quickly, 

too.    Farewell.^ l'tra* Sifti:.gs. 

How They Fixed It 
O'er the silent slumbering city 

Night had spread her sable pall 
And a dense funereal bla kness 

Left its shadow over all. 

Smith and Jones and Brown together 
Chanced to be that somber eve. 

And the darkness brooding o'er them 
Could not fail to make them grieve, 

"Ah, it's sad to see tbas blackness 
O'er our town," the/softly said. 

Then they put their heads together 
And agreed to paint it led. 

—Jftrchant Traveler. 

At night upon the poreh roof, flat, 
The felines make a clatter. 

The sleepless boarder yells out " scat!" 
And they—don't scatter. 

Aud then he throws out a brick bat, 
But It don't 1 ntter, 

And when he shies out the door mat 
It—doesn't matter; 

And then he gets a great big gun, 
Well filled w.th shot and powder, 

And fires; but they do not run, 
They lie there and yell louder. 

—Detroit tree Press. 

•-•A Gentle Hint. 

He had been courting her a long time, 
so long that she began to get tired; so 

one night she said to him: 
"John, who is author of the phrase, 

".Man proposes?" 
"I'm sure I do not know," answered 

John.    "Why do you ask r" 
"Oh! I merely "wanted to know who 

ho was ". 
"For wiiat reason." 
"Because I gue s ho didn't know what 

he was talking about." 
Five minutes later the wedding day 

was set.—-Bos on Courier. 

Not a Manufactory. 

A stranger who bad, "upon arriving in 
Little bock, met a friend, was walking 
along the street with bbn. 

"This seems to be a pretty lively 
town," said the stranger. 

"It appears rather dull to me," the 

friend replied. 
"I don't see low it can be when your 

manufactories run full blast at night." 
".My dear fellow, there are no manu- 

factories running." 
"What, don't you hcor the noise of 

that boiler factory over there!" 
"That's no boiler factory." 

"Well, what makes that awful clamor:" 
"A performance at the Opera House. 

Look, see that fellow tumblo out!" 
"Yes: what's the inntter;" 

"Nothing, only the gallery boys have 
thrown the policemaudownstairs,"«—Ar- 

ktllS'tU! Traveler. 

How George AVns Captured. 

"You look very much excited, dear," 

(je said, when she enter d the parlor 
where he was waiting for her. 

"Well, I should think I ought to look 
excited,' she answered. "I've jusL had 

tho most awful argument with ma." 
And she began to weep hysterically. 

"Why, what is the matter, my dnr- 
lingi" he inquired, as he slid his arm 
around her waist and endeavored, to 
soollieher; "what was the  argument:" 

"Oh, how can I tell you? She said 
you were only trifling with me, nntl that 
yon would never pop the question.; and 

I told her she d d you a great injustice, 
for I believed that you would pop the 
question to night. She said you 
wouldn't and I said you would, and we 
had it hot and heavy. Dear George, you 

will not let ina triumph over me, will 
you?" 

"Wh—hy, certainly not," answered 

George. 
"I kuew it, my darling!" the dear girl 

exclaimed; "come let us go to ma and 

tell her how much mistaken she was!" 
And they did, and ma didn't seem to 

be so very much broken down over tho 
affair after alb —Boston Courier. 

placed his rirht heel on the penny, Bnd 
then bent over to see how fur ho could 
i each and marjk the iiagstor.c with a 
nail. As he reached cut he lifted his 
heel off the pennv, and tho other man 
picked up tho coin, slipped it into his 
pocket and winked at the saloonist. 

"That.s a long reach," said No. 1, as 

he straightened up. . 
"Yes, but you lifted your heel off the 

cent." 
"No, I didn't." 
"Bet you a dollar!" 
"I'lltake it." 
"Hold on, shentlomcns," said tho beer 

seller, as be rose up; "I liko to make 

some bets myself." -■ 
"I'll bet you |2 my heel is on a penny," 

said No. 1. 
"I take dot bet awful qtieck," replied 

tho Saloonist. and a couplo of $2 bills 

were handed to No. 2. 
No. 1 sat down on the walk, pulled off 

his shoo and hold it up that tho saloon- 
keeper mitht see a penny screwed fast 

to the heel. He replaced his shoe after 
a moment, lose up and bowed court- 
eously, and the pair walked off. They 
were at least half a block away befo e 
the victim recivered sufficiently to say: 

"Vhell! Vhell! I pays taxes in two 
wards und'gocs twice to Chicago, but 
vet I vhas some lunatics who ought to 

be led around mita rope!"—Detroit Free 

Prets. 

An Odd Mental Power. 

At Princess Anno (Md.) letter to the 
Baltimore American snys: John Harri- 
son, who resides n\ Deal's Island, in this 
county, about twenty years of age, is 
possessed of wonderful mental powers. 
He is a dredger, and says he only attend- 
ed school about two m >nths altogether 
in his life. This great power consists in 
his ability to- spell backward any word, 
no matter how long or intricate, that ho 
can spell forward, or that is spelled for- 
ward in his presence, and that, too, with 
the greatest celerity. The Amerimn 

correspondent, hearing of this wonder- 
ful power, met him on Deal a Island, and 
re luestcd him to give an exhibition of 
bis strange talent, which he readily con- 

sented to do. Such words as "incoru- 
patibility," "incongruous," "irreprehen- 
sibility," "Cincinnati," "Philadelphia," 

and many other long w,ords were spelled 
in his presence, which he immediately 

spelled ba-kward with lightning rapid- 
i ity and without the least hesitation. He 
never fniis, but always spells the words 
correctly backward as they a e spelled 
to him forward, and if he ever spells the 
word incorrectly, no matter how long it 

bj, it is always the fault of the question- 
er. Any word* that ho is familiar with 

and can spell forward he can also spell 

backward, and words that he is not 
familiar with and cannot spell forward, 
he can spell backward when they are 
spelled in bis prcsenc •. He docs not 
spell the words backward by the sound, 
because in many instances the letters 

make no sound. He say3 that he does 
not even carry the word in his mind as it 

is spelled forward and c mnot explain by 
what means he is enabled to do.it. lie 
says ho fiirst showed signs of .this wonder- 
ful talent while he was going to school 
the short time that he attended by spell- 
ing backward the words pronounded by 
the teacher, much to the amusement of 

the teacher and the otuer scholars. 

A Sweetheart's Ingenuity. 

"A minister who used to live here in 

the town of Perry," said he, "was once 
visited by another minister on a Sunday, 
so he killed two ducks and ordered his 
h'red girl'to dress and cook them for din- 

ner. The girl did as she was told, but while 
the ducks were ro isting, her beau came 
and made her a call. Being hungry and 
tempted by the sme'lof the siz/.ling fowl 
he scL.cd one of the ducks and ate it. 

The Smallest Kingdom. 

On the northeast coast of the island 
of Sardinia lies^the much smaller island 
of Tavolara, five lriiles long and one 
broad. Its possession and absolute sov- 
ereignty were forBsBly granted by King 

Charles Albert, of Sardinia, to theBarto- 
leoni family, and for more than half a 
century Paul LnVtUg of Tavolara. 
reigned over it in J lice. On the 30th of 
May last King PalJwns compelled to go 
to th.3 mainland txkseek treatment for 

heart disease. Finding that science wns 
powerless in his case the King returned 

to his island to die in tho midst of his 
snb.'ects, who are forty in number. He 
died sitting in his chair, like the Em- 
peror VcSj asian, vaiuly endeavoring to 

write a will. 
Ho wrs seventy-eight years old.    The 

"The girl was driven to her wits end forty s/,bjects of lie Paolo,as they called 

by this unlu: kv incident. She was rather h™. '»■* ln h""« >*» vo'en and ndus- 
gfndher beau had such a nice dinner, trious xnonnrch; LIB fam.ly lostak.ndfa- 

but des aired of finding an excuse to tell!ther- and the w''d «"at3 of.the 1?1,"d> 
the miuister-let's call him Mr. Brown- I more "{"norou, h»° !>>3 9ublcc\''l°s ~ 
to account for the missing duck. When I wc.wl" n»t !"* «"*««>'"■» «*» K>39 °'- 
Minister Jjrown  came home to  dinner | an intrepid hu rtcr 
with visiting Minister Jones, the girl had Tavolara is a smaller Stnts than even 

hit upon a scheme. She asked her em-! tl}0I
R,c,l)ul,ll

v
C.Oi ?** ,M,r'?°», **'"* ca,t 

plovertogo out to tho grindstone which ""^H*. *"*J haa twenty two s piare 
stood in the yard and sharpen the carving. ™><l3 »"d <?,0-0 people; the principality 

knife. He went to work on the knife at 0
r

f,}1
,°"ac0J.°!! L'lft^,.?^TLS^ 

once, being hungry for those ducks. Tho 
g'rl stole upstairs and a«ked the visiting 
minister to lookout of the window. 

** Veo the c" said she. 'I came up to 
give you warning., You little know the 

danger you're in. The man I work for 
is crazy, and he is sharpening that knife 
to cut your throat.' 

"The girl succeeded in thoroughly 
arousing the visitor, and he ha tily^iut 
on his hat and ran as fast as his legs could 

take him. 
"When he had ran several roads, the 

girl called her master and Mked him 

what kind of a man he had brought 
home to dinner. The m rii-tcr inquired 

why she asked, when, pointing to the (ly- 
ing brother, the girl exclaimed: 'There 
he goes, running away with one of your 

•ducks!'"—Leuiston(JUe.) Journal. 

Something He Forgot. 

When Mart Jenkins went to his bed- 
room at half-past one, it was with the 
determ'nntion of going to sleep,and with 

another determination that he would not 
bo interviewed by Mr1. Jenkins. So, as 
soon as he had entered the door,and de- 
posited his lamp upon the dressing-table, 
he commence 1 his speech: 

"I locked the front door. I put the 
chain on. I pulled the key out a little 
bit; The dog is inside. I put the kit- 
ten out. 1 emptied t re drip-pan of the 
refrigerator. T1 j cook look the silver 

to bed with her. I put a cane under tho 
knob of tho back-hall door. I put tho 
fastenings over the bath-room windows. 
The parlor lire has coal on. I put the 
cake-box back, in tho closet. I did not 
drink all the milk. It is not going to 
rain. Nobody gave me any mes age for 
you. I mailed your letters as soon as I 
got down-town. Your mother did not 
call at the office. Nobody died that we 
are interested in. Did not hear of a 
marriage or engagement. I was very 
busy at the office making out bills. I 
have hung my clothes over chair-backs 
I want a new egg for breakfast. I thii k 

that is all, and I will now put out the 
light." , 

Jr. Jenkins felt that he bad hedged 
against all inquiry, and a triumphant 
smile was upon his face as he took hold 
of the gas-check, and sighted a line for 
the bed. when he was earthquaked by a 

ringing laugh, and tho query from Mrs. 
Jenkins: 

"Why didn't you take off your'hat?" 

—Pack. 

Taken In. 

A saloonkeeper up C ratiot street sat 

at his door the other afternoon wonder- 
ing why it was that so many mn in 
Detroit preferred buttermilk to beer, 
when two it angers came along. .Cne 

of them placed a peony on the sidewalk, 

Mediterranean naif the Italian frontier, 
which has eight 'and ono half square 
mifes and 8,MI0 inhabitants; or the Ke- 
public of Andorra, lying between France 

and Spain, wh ch is 000 square miles in 
extent and has 7,000 people.— Youth's 

Companion.  

Sparrows Kill a Cat. 

There was a desperate battle the other 
day in Galena, 111, between a big torn 

cat'and a numerous family of sparrows 
that bad taken refugo in a crab apple 
tj-e^ in the ha V ynrrl of the First Presby- 

turian parsonage, and whose home had 
been invaded by the cat. The latter had 
stealthily crawled iip the side of the 
tree, and was pen bed upon a lower 
limb, watching for au opportunity to 
rake in an unsuspecting sparrow, when 
suddenly tlic entire flock of birds flew 
out of the tree aud encircled it, making 
a chirping noise so loud and o .citing as 
to lie heard all over the neighborhood. 
After flying about the tree for a moment, 
a half dozen or more birds flew at the 
cat like lightning, and drove their sharp 
pointed, though sho t bills into its body. 
The animal uttered a howl of pain, but 
wns finally p mnced upon by other 
skirmishe s of the bird army, and pecked 
so unmercifully that it was compelled,-to 
let go its hold on tho limb of the tree, 
and dropped to the g.ound. Before it 
could regain its feet for the purpose of 
making its escape, a hundred angry spar- 
rows dove at tho animal, picking it 
about the bead and back, until it was 
utterly power less to de'end itself with its 
paws, which it had at first endeavored <to 
make use of. The birds seeing the 

enemy was succumbing to the terrible 
punishment they were inflictin'r upon it, 
renewed the ntt ick with redoubled vigor, 
and his catship was soon stretched life- 
less ii) on the g.ound, with its eyes 
pi: ked out and its skull psrforatod in 
many places. As soon as the cat ceased 
to show signs of life the sparrows flew 
back into the tree, and continued their 
deafening chatter in honor of the vic- 
tory.—St. Louis Ol >ic-Democrat. 

The Idle Kaffirs. 

Anglican missionaries in the diocese of 
Mariuburg, South Africa, claim that 

the great sin of the Kaffirs is idleness. 
What work is done falls on the shoulders 

of the women, and they don't work three 
months out of the twelve. When the 
people are not off to a beer drinking 

they are stretched out in the sun, idling 
their time away. They don't, it seems, 
like to goto church any better than they 
1 ke to work. Sometime* the impatient 

missionary will have to wait for his con- 
gregation more than an hour, even after 

a messenger has been sent for them.— 
Clihago UeraU.'     _ 

Not only are the women listless in the 

day time, but so is everything else in Mex- 

ico, between the hours of 2 and 5 o'clock 

p. m., when everybody is taking a siesta. 

Between those hours only dogs and 

Americans aro to be seen upon the 

streets, and even the stores and post- 

offices are closed in the smaller towns. 

After 5 o'clock people slowly awake 

from their lethargy, and by evening 

thero is a stir in the streets and a mur- 

mur of voices on tho plaza. Tho mili- 

tary band begins to play, and men and 

women doll on the stone benches by the 

wayside or ramble Under the orange 

trees beside tho flashing fouutnin. The 
first music wafted by the sweet-scented 

zephyrs is sure to be an aria from "11 
Trovatorc;" the tuno is caught up by 

the multitude aud a bum of many voices 

is heard. I can imagine no place on 
earth nioro charming for . a summer's 
evening, especially when the moon is 

shining,- than one of these Mexican 

plazas, among those gentle peoplo and 
tho sweet scents and sounds they love.— 

Fannie B. Wartlc. 

To Err 1*   Human, 
But It ts positively Inexcusable to administer 
or take narcotics or potent sedatives to re- 
lieve intranquilityof the nerves, the easily 
discoverable cause of which Is simply Indi- 
gestion, Ilostotter's stomach bitters is the 
remedy Indicated wben the nervous system is 
weak, and consequently super-sensitive and 
untranqull. flraced and quieted by this su- 
perlative tonic, the system obtains needful 
repose at night, dyspeptic qualms cease to 
disturb the stomach, and mental Inquietude 
disappears. The habit of body becomes 
regular, the liver and kidneys are healthfully 
stimulated, and bodily or mental exertion 
ceases to be a wearisome and didlcult task. 
Neuralgia, rheumatism and malarial dis- 
orders, and kidney troubles, are entirely 
crasllcateU by this matchless invigorant and 
regulator. 

A Crrnr Reward 
will be secured by those vsh > write to Hallett 
& Co., Portland, Maine. Full Information will 
be Hent you, tree, about work that you can do 
and live a', homo wherever you are situated, 
that will pay you from S5 to $25 and upwards a 
day. A number have earned over $50 in n day. 
Capital not needed: Itftllett A Co. svill start 
you. Both sexes; all a-'es. The chance of a 
lifetime. All is new. Now Is the time. For. 
tunes are absolutely sure for the workers. 

A Cute Hoc Jteyond Help. 
Dr. M. II. Ilinfldale, Kewanee, III., advises 

ns of a remarkable cure of Consumption, 
He says: "A neighbor's wife wns attacked 
with violent lung diseaso and pronounced 
beyond help from Quick Consumption. Asa 
last resort the lainily was persuaded to try 
Da. WM. HALL'S BALSAM run rnis I.UNOS. TO 
the astonishment of all, by the time she had 
used one half dozen bottles she was about 
the housedolny her own work. 1 saw her at 
ht-r worst anil hml ru> idea .lie could recover." 

If you have tumor, (or tumor symptoms) 
Jftncer (or cancer syinptoms),Serofula,Krysipe- 
os, Salt-Klieum,Chronic wenknesses.Nervous- 

ness or olher complaints—Ilr. Kilmer's t'a- 
HALS UKMEUY will correct and cure. 

Backache, achlng-Sldes and kitlneys, sore 
muscles,stitclr.erlek are removed by tho Hop 
I'laxtcr. 

The relen of sense In medicine is shown by 
the popularity of J/op 1 'nrmutPlastersfor pains 

Why fro limping around with your boots run 
over, when l.yon's H>ecl sjtlffeners will keep 
tliem straight ? 

If afflicted with soro eyes Use Dr.Isaac Thomp. 
spn'sKye-water.Drusiclsts sell at iat-per bottle 

The best eointh incslic ne Is Piso's Care 
for Consumption.   Hold every whore,   25 c. 

Will not soil the clothing nor stain the skin. 
Hall's Hair Benewer.   Try it. 

"Ayer's Pills cured me of stomach and liver 
troubles."—D. W. liuine. New Berao, N. C. 

For RATES for advertising In this paper, apply to 
0 e publisher^        H E Forty-six 

Catarrh in the Head 
Originates In if rofalou tain t In tho blood. Hencn 
the proper method by which to run catarrh. Is to 
purify the bltitnt. IU many dlM^reeable innptomi, 
anil the danger or developing into bfonvhltl* or Ibat 
tenibly fatal disease, consumption, are entirely re- 
moved by Hood's SarsaparlllB, which cures eatarrk 
by purifying the blood and also tones up the system 
and greatly lmprorei the general health of those 
who take It. 

"For many years, beginning so far back 1 don't re- 
member when, I had the catarrh in my head. It onn- 
slsted of an excess!veQow from my nose, ringing and 
bursting noises In my ears, and pains on the top of 
my head. The hawking and spitting were most si- 
eesslTe ln the morning, when the back part of my 
tongue would be thick with a white fur, and there 
would be a bod taste In my mouth. Hy hearing was 
affected In my left ear. Five years ago I began to 
use Hood's Sarsaparllla, I was helped right away;. 
but I continued to use it till I felt myself cured. My 
general health has been good ever since the catarrh 
left me."   MRS. E. H. C*L'LFIELD, Lowell, Mass. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
K-iid by a'l druggists, tl: six for $5. Prepared 
by C. L HOOD k CO.. Apothenatl)*, Lowell. Mass. 

OO Poses One Dollar 

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 

VEGETABLE # 
0   COMPOUND 

Is a Positive Cure 
,VsrrasuU (•wpltlslt sagITIIIIMNI 
MfCBtawal**arb«»tf«a«kl»p*pslatUa. 

It will cure entirely the worst form ol Female Com- 
plaints, all Ovarian troubles, Inllanimation and Ul- 
oeratlon. Falling and Displacements, and tho come. 
quant Spinal weakness, and is particularly adapted 
to the Change oi Life. 

Zt will dissolve and expel tumors from the Uterus ln 
an earlystigt ot ij vslopnient. The tendency to cancer- 
ous humors there ia checked very speedily by its use. 

It remove faintnPM.Jlattila'v"*' *«*■—*JV»M era*.lnj 
[or stimuisntn. ami rslieves wenkm-.i of tbe stomach. 
It cures Rlo»tin.* HesrUchef, Nervous Fromstlon. Gen- 
eral Debility, Slei-plefancis. PeiirtMina ind lndJg«ftloi. 
That reeling of bearing down.cauilntr pain, weight «n 
backache, Ualwsys permanent !v cursusy its use. H will 
Stall times and nna»r all cirrmnvlnncei act laharinuny 
with the laws that govern the Female system. 

For ths cure of Kidney*Complaints of either sex this 
Compound is unsurpassed. I'rlcegl,  61s buttles for fS, 

KO fardly should be without LVDIA E. PlSKUAJfS 
LIVERPILLS. They curs constipation, biliousness and 
t> rpid ity of the liver. E5 esnts a box at all druggists. 

"DON'T PAY A BI&PBICE!" 
, Pars for a Year's subscrtp- 65 Cents „ 

Rural Homr, Rochester, H. Y.. wfihosi prem- 
funWthe Cheapest and Best Weekly In the «ori<l." 
• »««••.« columns, 16 years o'd. for Ono Dollar 
youhave araf> choir* from over 100 different Cloth- 
tlound Dollar Volume*. •*» to M) pp. and paper 
ens ye*r. rostiatd. Book pMUge, 15c. Kxtra., »■«» 
books g r*a away. Among thorn are: Law Without 
Lawyers; Family CyolopodU; Farm Cyclopedia; 
farmers' an 1 Stockbreeder^' OuWe; Com-non Sense 
In Poultry Yard; World Cy lopedla; Dantrlson's 
(Medical) Counselor; Eoys' Useful PMtunesj Flva 
Years Before the Ha <t. Peoplo's II s tor.- of Dnlt-d 
Slate'; ' niverxal rtisto y of . 11 Nations ; Popular 
History Civil War (both sides*. -_ 

Any o»a book and piper, ono year,all pistpala.ror 
J1.13 nn'y. Paper awn* 03c, If subscribed be.ora 
tbe 1st of March. Satisfaction guaranteed on b oks 
and Weekly, or mi B'-y refunde T. Kcference. Hon. C- 
R. Pansosa, Mayer ltojli*«t' r. Ba-nple papers. 2a 

'      ' IlUHAL (IOMK CO., Lrt>., 
Wtftitint Prbnil   ii'.*l.1«*. * v< *r | ROCRBJTRIIVN.Y. 

MASON SLHAMLIN 
par month up.   100 styltXTta to «K».   S.nd tor Cat- 
-' '•.- Full particular,, wailed fre*. 

UNRIVALED ORGANS 
On th. EASY TA 
par month op,  100 L 
alocu. with full parti 

UPRIGHT PIANOS. 
Constructed on th* new method of stringing, sr- 
simllar terms,   read for descriptive CaUlo^ua, 

HAS0N & HAULM ORGAN AND PIANO Crx 
Boston, New York, Chicago. 

COCKLE'S 
ANTI-BILIOUS 

* PILLS, 
THE GBB AT BWaUSH BEMBD Y 
For Urer. Bile, Indigestion,  eto.   Frw from Her- 
cury; contains only Pure Vegetable I115re.ilenta. 

WIFE!       MOTHER!       81STKK! 
And all persons who hav> a fried addle ed to tin 
use of strong- rink, 1 have a positive cure-for Uie sp- 
Eetlipfo alcoholic Hiimulante    Full psrticul rs for 

oroe   cu-"*-   mailed   free:    Address J. F. MOK- 
TO\. fri-H*.,   ' »?rtl'"-tj    f'..Tt.'*"H."il*. 
PJh'ssH gi si isn A Obtained. Send stamp for 

AT EN Ttt tailor's Guide. UDUs» 
UAM. Patsmt Lawyer. Washington, O, u 

A prominent farmer of Bowling Green, 
Howard Countf, Md., Mr. J. T. Kidgely.said 
his four children were eick with son throats 
and cough* at the same time. Red Star Cough 
Cora coxed them In a week.   Nooplatea. 

The sting of the bee is only thirty-second 
Of an Inch long; It is saitUo be Imagination 
that makes It seem as long us ahoo-handlc. 

— p  

Baby falls and bumps Us head. 
Baby bawls, they think its dead. 

Mamma gels St Jacobs Oil, 
Hubs tho baby, stops turmoil. 

A now profession is followed In France. As 
expressed by an impecunious and ingonlous 
man, it Is that of being a witness for every- 
body. The witness strolls ubout in the neigh- 
borhood of registry oihces and Is always at 
the service of those who come to register a 
birth, a doatli or even a marriage, 

EXPKHSSES His GitATiTtTDR.—Albert A. Lar- 
son, of Kirkman, la., writes to the proprie- 
tors of Allen's Lung liiilsam: "I firmly be- 
lieve my wile would have died of consump- 
tion, if not for tlie timely use or your Ualsam." 
Trice 25c., 00c. and fl por bottle, at Druggists. 

^ ,T ANNOYS, 

r\ocjjf{E      /^ 
A  BOTTLE OF ' (    V 

r\LLEii'SlyriGpALSA}l 
at OJVV JDRUGSTORje 

"Z  FAKf IT FAITH- 
ru LLY,  AND 
YooW.u,s8£ 

1/  Co niyTncve'oV 
"jyeay THKT THERE t$ 
EuTotiE J(£ttjepr/-ot\ 
COUGHS<f COLDS 
_ AND THKT is 

AilenSlUHS&QlSan) 
Sou 8Y m DRUGGISTS 

JA HARRIS* CO JSfSt SC<n.0 

R.n.R. Relief 
CUBES AND FRSVEIfTSJ 

Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat. Influenza, Bron- 
chitis, Pneumonia, Swelling of the Joints, 

Lumbago,   Inflammations,   Rheuma- 
tism, Neuralgia, Frostbites, Chil- 

blains, Headache, Tooth-   • 
ache, Asthma. 

DIFFICULT  BREATHING. 
CUHEH TKK WOKfiT PAINS in from nno to tweolf 

minutes.    NOT ONE HOUlt after rea'linc this ai- 
Tertlsoiimnt n«od soy OIIB SUFFER WITilPAIN. 
iliiihrm'- Iteanlv  Itollrf it n Sure dire fjr 

Kvtfry Pain, Nnrnlns, Bnii«os, l*ahiiia 
tbe Itnrk, Client or Limb*.   It WO* 

Hie First anil 1M  HIP Only 
FAIN   UKaiBOY 

Thst inntantly stops tbs nuist McrnoiatinB pMn*\ 
SHSTS Indsmnistiou, sod cnr«ns Cout'eatiins, whotuer 
ol the Lanes, Htnrnach. Bowols, or other glands or 
oir;ni'. by oue spplicatiini. 

A half to a tea«i»ooii[ii! In half atnmblorof yratsr 
will in a few minutes euro Ora'iips, Spasms, 8>nr 
Stomach, Hosrtimrn, Nervousness, BI«oi>lomuo«. 
Sick Headache. Dlarrbcea, Dysentery. Colic, Vl*til- 
leiu'7,»tul all internal pslus. 

MALARIA 
Chills and Fever, Fever and 

Ague Conquered. , ' 
ItADWAY'S   EEADY RELIEF 
Not on'y cures Ihe patient seized with tills terrible 
foe to settlers In newly-.-etUed districts, where tho 
Ma'ariaor Aguu exists, hut if peoplo exposel to It 
will, ovrry inomlitf on Keiths out of bed, tako 
iw nty or thirty (imps of the Heady Il«lief in ft glass 
of wat«r and cut, eay, a i-rajker thoy wl 1 eseapo at- 
tack*.   This mast hu done before goln« out, 

Thers in not a remedial a^tmtiu the world that, wilt 
cure Fever aud Ague and all nllior Mrilarlnii*,Blli.m« 
an.l oilier fever*, nldr-d hv KAPWAV'M PILLS. 
so quick as KAIMVAV'S KKA l> V ItKLU. F. 

Fllty cents per bottle.   Hold by drusjglsta. 

DR. RADWAY'S 
(Tbe Only Genuine)   

SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT 1 
The Great Blood Purifier, 

For cure of all chronlo disease*, Scrofula, niooj 
Tslnu. SyphUltlc<:omplalnK Consumption, Gland- 
ulsr Dis^aie, Ulcers, Chronic Kneuihatlsm. Eryslp- 
els*. Kidney, Uladder and Liver Complaints. Oys- 
p psla, Affertlouaof tht) huuas and Throat, purifies 
the Ulood, restoring health ant vi^oc 

.Sold by l>m«:gl*M.    >1 l*«r Bottlo. 

DR. RADWAY'S PILLS 
The Great Liver end Stomach Remedy 

For two cure of all disorder* of tho Stomach, Ltw. 
Dowels. Kiduevs, llla.nlcr.NorvousBiseMes. Loss of 
Ai'i'etlte, Headache, Costiveucss, Indigestion, Bil- 
iousness. Fever, Inflammation of tho Dowels, 1 lies 
and all derauKemeuU of the Internal Viscera. Pure- 
lr  vegetable, containing no mercury, minerals of 
deleterious drugs. ■ tt M     - 

rrIce£5cent*»orbox.   Sold hy ail dmggists. 

DYSPEPSIA! 
Dr. Kudu-fly's pjlln are a cure for this conj- 

I 3M.HIt. They restore ntrengtli to the stomach ahd 
suable it to (orform (la functions. The symptoms 
of DyBiieisladisaiJ|iear,and with them I lie liability or 
thssyslemtoc mtract diseases, 'lake the medicine 
accord!ng-<t> dirocti.mi, and obserro what We say la 
"s'aisu and True" rsspectlug diet. 

|JT-8sHd a lettorstamp toDR. RADVVA Y Ae 
(jHl, No. 39 Warren Htrcet, New York* for 
"False and True." 
V BE MURK TO flgT BADWAVB.      ^ 

AI1I FOB rffTt 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
si material, prrftct fit, ftflusls any M orJMnf' 
y p*lr  warranted.   Taite none unless stamp 
1* Douglas' ss.OO Shoe. Warranted." Coogre 

B1NOHAMTON.  N.V. 
THE INVALIDS BENEFACTOR. 
Diwjuverer of I>r. Kilmer's 

COMPLETE FEMALE REMEDY 
J.arf(w* Htnnc 'Ji'eatmen t 
Speclnl   nnd  PpycillL'  treatment   for 

■II Cumphilnts find   Diseases peculiar   to 
Daughters, Wives nnd Mothers, ■ 
luatli tun hii^*- ronlalnaB botllea. 

frTfrMyielt kind is nlso Hold M-purulel)'; 
Pemnlo Itemed)', (Ulood am! Syirt«m)$ I , 
Aulii'mii-I.,enf l£xl,t{t-oc«iTrratm't}$ 1. 
UftO A noiiiliiit nl, i >i 'in*i   "     .go 

K&~Or the tin ue in onu Vm;kagc$2.W. 

Becovcrg tho "run-down;" bcd-rlddcn'* 
or "abandoned."    It Elimlmttea Humors 
and Ulood Impurities that enutw Scrofula, 
Gtnccr, Tumor, pimples und blotcbes. 

Ths so* for   Pessaries   end   Ksposurrt Is past. 
Woman • Health aud usefulness again it-ston-d. 
Dr. Kilmer treaty.ii/midl Tumor, Cancer. 

'Yea ean't afford to neglect early ij Diploma 
Letters of Inquiry promjptly answered, 

Dr.KIhner's Female Pin pen Miry, Dinuhamtoii,N. V 
"/HWlf.da' Uuide (» Itutfth" (Strut Frtt}. 

SOLD BY ALL DUVCCilSTS. 

Best 
I  tTer; 
i  "W  

nation aud Lscs. liny*  ask 
I   for  th*   \V,   I-    DOUKUS' 

•2.00 Shoe.   £amo styles as 
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live pHpen hjfjumi'i t srL'in, Donald f 
authnis. Th se EngravinifS eunstinite i 
for ths vails of a prlnc • or|:9asaBt's hi 
•g* ssalswJ t.>aUthssgrlos, he^lnulai hiM^'y last. 

and other  oinln '«t llvlna; American 
nt piirtfolio collection of oinaments 

SuLs -i ipt.uu* for 1>BT ImmeMiatcly forward?d 

Every I sno of the Anwrlcan Agrteitl- 
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conventcnees and appl an-e». 
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every ntim'Tr furniahinjc original 
itlons for nouses. Lams and out- 

1 taste in tholr structure, and fully meeting 
of Rural Horns Builders, 
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THE TALE OF L17B. 

Man la to-day what man waa yesterday— 

Will be to-morrow; 1st him curse or pray 

Drink or be dull, he learns not, nor shall 

learn 

the pools, the great white heron roae I tho distanco, busy over t unka  antj bav 
hcavily, and little alligators, that looked ] keta and wraps,— Frarnio and liebecca, 

m if thoy were living bronze', crept up , and Yttle Rachel,   grown as tall and 
to sun themselvei on the banks. j handsome as they, and their pert and 

After  they  had finished their frugal   pretty   quadroon   waiting   maid;   nnd 

breakfast, and rolled their hammocks in ] James, who had grandly thrown up the 

The lesson that shall  laugh the worid   the amallest kuot they could make, they | plnee   under   Government,   anxiety   to 
awa | pushed on a'ter old Cyrus, who knew   keep which had once nearly worn his 

- | the paths nnd by-paths to everywhere, ; life out;  and the two boys, who had 
The world as gray or just as golden sJ>imH,    ; an(j tn0y ,Te e 0„iy a weck on their way, j forgolten there wna such a thing as a 

The wineas sweet or just as bitter flows      ' addio" to their  larder  game  brought   shop counter or   nn   oyster-scow;   and 
For you and ms; and you, liko me,   may   downty their rifles before they came up j Dariu«, grinning I te a masque nnd old 

find from the swamp they had  akirted, and   Cy, hovering round Jul'ai and Dnndrigde 
* n-i if they were the chiuf treasures of the 

family, and losing th'.-m 0112 lost orange- 

groves and all, 
"Yes,'' said the stately old gentleman, 

"yes, we aro on the way to see the boys 
oif to Europe, to givj them the advan- 
tages of the best education.      Splendid 

foand  themselves on  the hummock of 
Okemolkokee Everc'ade. 

What a stranstc place it was. and what 
But w,U. th. cup waits ready to your | &   wildern05S  f, 'wci,tn it   iookc.d   ,0 

Perfume or ranker in the reddest rose. 

The tale of life is hard to understand 

haud 

Drink, and da?lare the summer roses blow 

As red in London as in Samarcand. 

Lips are as sweet to kiss and eyes as bright 

As ever flattered Omar with delight: 

English or Persian, while the mouth is fair, 

What can it matter how it Bays  good- 

night/ 
—Justin. McCarthy* 

bloom, wh n  tho rapturously  delicious 
fragrance drifted for mxes on the soft air. 

1     "We will  PXploe  a mile  or two to- 
day," fad Julian, "and mark the tr^ee. 

! we think best to keep, aud  thin out all 
! the others, the first thing we do." 

AN ORMIGE HUMMOCK.;  » ™ a ^8j d^,!hey** ">*• S?,d 
va.»iii,uu  Mvmiuuuoi   many a busy day  that fo lowed, while 

Julian!   It was a sligi.t elevation, but a 
i few feet in all above the swamp, and its 
rich lands had become a  forest of the 

' bitter wild oraage, at present of no good , bys, sir—deserve the best there Is, and I 
to   anybody,   except   in   its season  of j nm ablo to give  it  to them,  and they 

"   shall have it. 
"Am I still in the cotton business? 

Ch, no; the cotton business left me with 
tho war, I am largely interested in 

orange growing. My boys—fine ycung 
men -early turned their, attention ty the 
wild bitter orange on my waste' lands, 
and thanks to them—I mean, thanks to 

PRISON LIFE. 

thoy   let   sun   and   air   into the great   Julian nnd Dnndri 'go thero—you  will 

BTHAnniET PUEBCOTT 8POFTORD.       i Ihicket,  and, as far as possible saved j hardly believe it  but I receive more than 
I treea in the regularity they would hove : tun thousand dollars a year clear proBt 

Julian could hardly remember the fine na(i if let out in an orchard. Three or from my orange groves." 
old times before the war, alt iough it four time) before they finished Cyrus ; The steamer bore away over the old 
could not bo said to be tho fault of his jcf( them and returned for pioviiions. Spanish main, to Gibraltar and Genoa, 
mother and hs elder sister.', cr of old the stcond time bringing his son Darius tw > promising young men. if young they 
Mammy Diunh, nil of whom kept the wjth him. And it lust the wilderness might be called, when nearly thirty, 
legends of those times pretty coastantly wa, cloar.'d, and every tree remnininS Ten years had changed their fortune, 
before h's eyes a id cars.    The splendor,   ;„ the first section had roceived the bud ( The   old hummo: k   still blossoms and 

of the sweet orange, which had bein the , bears, and becomes a richer income yenr- 

prccious    freight   of   Julian'B     moss-   ly, and  is likely to do so until 

wrapped bundle. 
"Now," said Julian, "whilo these are 

accommodating themselves to the n;w 
eircumitancc}, we will go ahead and 
clear out next year's extension.   I don't 

the company, the feists, the slaves, ail 
seemed to hirn tho veriest idle story be- 
side the fact of unvarying corn bread aud 
bacon now. 

The house was tumbling to pieces; he 

wondered if thero was a worse ruin in all 
Florida; the almost boundless extent of 

tho lands was  uncultivated; the slaves   know 

boys" are o'd. — Youth's Com}>anion. 

Thanksgiving In  1721. 

From an o'd newspaper, the Boston 
ill next years extension     x uuu, Q    b        •   •    - ft    , 

exactly how long this h'.mmock. • ^       ',.„..,„. 
; in time I mean  to get «H the ,    bl J 

nunuieai growth cleared out of so much 
raid Julan, having made up his mind   of it as belongs to   father,   if its ten 

follow- 

were all goi.o. iV'"but""in''time"V'me"anS to"get''aU" the I ing .quaint and cnrwqa proclamation was 
•I don't «M whvwe ahnnlil ha nnnr " I   *   . ,        _^«.   ,       J „...».« „»,   cop ed.    B ston has nsver known a more 
£ ,°!-lBC° ".:.y_W!.f!;0,1!.d. leJ0°h, ; worthlea, growth cleared out of so much | ^^ Thonks;?iving Dav than that of 

1731; for dining that year six thousand 
' about 

llpox, 
The 
the 

Shnte 
or over desks, isn't it. JJau." 

"When they already have money and 
the hands with which to t ultivato land. 
It  takes  handi and it takes  means  to 

.  i a gentleman of high torv principles, was 
"Heap sweeter work than picking cot-I     B £        ^   thc'Logis-B. 

ton on  h, held honey." s„d old Cj^        | prominence given in the proc- 

grow cotton and sugar.    I can hardly b„  J£££l^"&»&£Z ! ]*™tT £ ,he ^V* "Si 
Jxpeet, d to go to work myself I » I °,? a/^ a, cTe could see  burs: oat in \ ™J*l  family  was  probably  a  political 

Then," Vistcd.    /uli-.     "w°y   f ower. whh su'ch a blossoming a. wtld | *?£**-*&*&££ SJ? ^ 

A   SING   SING   PKISONFR    NAIt- 

RAXES HIS EXPERIENCE. 

Entrance     Into    Prison—Sleeping* 

and    Snoring—Cetobraiing    a 

Holiday   in Prison—A  Slim 

Soap   SniH"ly-S *   Froc. 

One of the Thcial boycotters has added 
;o the mult tude of books h's experience 
in Sing Sing State Prison. As the boycot- 

ters were tho pioneers in a new line of 
crime, the old-time murderers, sluggers, 
robbers and everyday" thieves 1 .okeJ 0 i 
them withintercst.and when they entered 
the gates where so much of hopes is gen- 
erally left behind, the whole prison, or 
as much of it as possible, stopped work 

II*. 

fuTi "why ' ?*■ - «5,r C5'ehC0"nd !ee' ibUrai U I    /   o a°m u'b;TheHGo;;r^r'atFhis Hiii.in,       wny   fowcr, wih such a blossoming ns would   """ .. ,.',       .  .„„,«,„  ,,,„_ 

and pay them , h8ve ;reathed all the brides St the earth \ fTS^Jt^sVS^SSi couidn t we hire people, an 

from the crop when it comes?" ' wjth gaowy sprays, and whose rich, rare 
"You don t know what you are talking odors one w01liu thjnk might have sailed 

about, my ion.'' | 0Ter tb0 Beas themselves nnd penolra'ed 
'•I know we ha c hundreds of acres of   foreagn countries w th their sweetness, 

land, and if they were mine, I think that      "Now," said Julian,   to   1 is brother 
I could do something with them." ! anl] confidante, "we want t-> be fit for 

"You may do what you please with wh it's cominir. Don't let's waste any 
them," said his father. "I give jou time. tr. Yancey has books enough, 
carfe blani he," and ho went back to tho nn^ he'll tell u« what to r,;ad, and we'll 
reading of the Congrnsionat Record,    tr  g0 and see him and begin to get ap edu- 
at least he would ^uive gone back, if 
Julian wou!d have let him. But Julian 
had not begun to talk without being very 
mm h in earnest, and now he meant to 
go through. 

'Well,"   ho   said,   laughing,   "carto 

cation." And so much of their plan as 
this they announced to the family— 

"I'm sure I don't s-e what you can be 
thinking about," whimpered his sister 

Frarnie, "when we're all but starving." 
B :t rlnchel was the only one who took 

blnnehe is a good thing to have, but one ' jj0i^ 0f the books wish them, rnd la- 

needs eorao help to do anything with : bored along as near the n ns she cold fol- 
even that. I think if you will let mo'jcw. anu before tha year was out it wns 
have tho hummock in Okemolkokee surprising how ma-h tho'o lnds nnd tho 
Everg'ade, and will lend bid Cy to y(,ung girl ha 1 put into their mem-ries. 

Dandridge and mo"— Twice a year Julian and Tan and old Cy 
"Old Cyiui! What would your and l)arius went off on what the'r mother 

mother do without him, and what would cll\]en tru-ir wicked and idle shooting. 
Bachcl nnd liebecca do? The only one {„, which she didn't s o why their father 

of nil the hands that has stayed faithful wa, willing to spare them old Cy. But 
toua!   You cm  do   nothing   without   tne father kept the sccro'. Theyblievcd 
capital. 

"But Northern people come here, and 
aeemsurcofdoingw.il. And we have 
the land they come to buy. That's clip- 
Hal. If you lend old Cy to Dan an 1 me, 
we won't aik you for more, for we've 

b:en saving our <dd pennies for this, 
and we've got enough to buy all tho 
grafts we want, and Col. Burbeck will 
give us soma beiides." 

"Graffs?" said his father, pushing up 
his silver-bowed s cctacles in perplexity. 
"Jraft>?' 

"Yes." 

"What aro you going to do with 
grafts?" 

"look at th.im," said Julian, wit'i a 
grin. "So 11 eo you'll lend me Cy. What 

if Bachel went along with us:" 
"Your mother might not approve." 

"Mothcr'll approve fast inough, I 
r^eko" ^?he2 »?e'r.j "sttis" Sve tUs-sssd 
a year." 

"rive thousand a year!" cried his 
father, letting th:: ( onurestipiial lie ord 

fall.    "Have j on gone da't, Julian!" 
"Well, father, ' said Ju ian, with a 

great laugh, throwing back the dark curl 

that was always dropping into his eye; 

it would make the mother happy enough 

by-and-by. 

Some years later they set out early one 
morning for the orange hummock, the 
father haviim left a note for the mother, 
saying that lie was going with tho boys, 
and fio'ng to tako Pa'-hel. 

Nobody enjoyed the whole enterprise 
more than Rachel, who was a helpful 
little body, snd knew of countless meth- 
ods of aiding t) their confort on the 
way. Her own comfort was secured by 
the little donkey that Cy had borrowed 

of Dr.  Ynnccy and on whi h she rode. 
"You'll have to be a lot of use, Fachel, 

ns soon as wo get there," said Julian, 

"and so has Mr. Fnthor." 
But when she did get there, she found 

ns romantic a little hut. made of orange 
bnuchf, with two rooms in it. too. that 
the bovs hnd made for her the last time 
they were there, as one could have out 
of a fairy story; and long before sho 
renched tho place she could have found 
tho wav by the odors b'owing toward 
her; and when, all at once, the orange- 
forest—not nn orange-grovo or plnn'a- 
tion, but the orange forest-burst upon 
her in full gorgeoui fruit she could have 

"PI   send for you to make ns a visit on with rapture, only she kuew her 
the big hnmmo.k in Okemolkokee iyer-,     ,     „k d t\      he/6taid and quiet, 
guide by-aud-by, and then we 11 sec.»      I '™^   fc       aho had come t0 heI   'them 

"Idon'tknowaboutitildontkuow,"   'Xr their foitune, and all hands be- 
laid his father, picking up the scattered   »"•""« > 
leaves of his cherished document.     jjut  gan at onco. . 
Julian knew that Mi father would.leud      "We made a raft,  you see, f.lher, 

old Cv to Uanbridge and himself, and   °»'d -I"'""1, "the last time we were here, 
ho made his  preparations for the enter-', !*»?. "nd wo can fl at it; and thero is n 

u:—      Hachel' raft tied up under the busho* there, and prise, say ng little or nothing. 
had already  agreed   to roiue to  th.:m 
whenever they should s;nd for her. 

It was a week from that day that, 
with a packbf simple provisions, with 
riles, pifks, hatchots and pruning- 

knivea, and" some twine hammocks in 
addition, Julian and bis party started on 

that will let us into tho water ways to the 
St. John's. If we sell our oranges well,* 
we'll have a better equipment next year. 
After that, patience patienCo,. father! 
When we've rafted down ono lot we'll 

come back for tho next. When those 
first old Spanish colonists, thrco hundred 

tho Governor soon after left the province. 

Bj His Excellency 

SAMUEL SHUTE, ESQ.; 

('a tain  General  and  tiovernour-ln- 
Cliiof. ill nnd over His Majesty's Province 
ot the Massachusetts Bay in New Eng- 
land, etc. A Pro-lamat'ou for a Gene.al 

THANKSGIVING. 

For as much as u n (1st tbe varioui 
awfel i:ebrike3 of Heaven, with whieh 
we are righteously ami.tea, in the Con- 
tagious and Mortal Sieknosi among us, 
specially in Ihe. lawn 4CJBasjon;3CJifi. 
16ng a ad immoderate Kains, which have 
b.-en so hurtrul to the Husbandry and 
Fishery; And the threa euiag Aspect of 
ArTairs with Respect t> our Frontiers; 
wo are stilt under the highest anl most 
ind s; eusatile obligations of Gratitude 
f(r the many Instance.; of tho Divine 
Goodness in the Favours vouchsafed to 
us in the Courae of the Year pist; Par- 
ticularly, For tbe Li a of our Gra-ious 
Sovereign Lord tho King, Their Koyal 
Highnesses the Priu :e and Princes; of 
Wales and their issue, aad the in rease 
of the Royal Family; The Preservation 
or HU Ma,'eity'a Kingdoms and Domin- 
ions from the terrible and de:olating 
i'estilcnee, which hath for sj lung a 
time been wasting the Kingdom of 
France: And the happy Suc.eisof His 
Majesty's Wise Cornells for Restoring 
and Confirming ihe Peace of Europe; 
For the Continuance of our valuable 
Privileges, both Civil aud Ecclesiastical; 
and the Divine blessing upon this Gov- 
ern nent in their Ad t inibtrations; Par- 
ticularly, in succeeding the Methods 
taken to prevent tbe Insult< of th3 East- 
ern Indians; Fur giving so great Meas- 
ure of Health within this Province, and 
Modern Ing the Mortality ot the S nall- 
Poi,: o that a great Nunil or of Persons 
are Re.-overed from that Distemper; 
Anl for granting ui so comfortable a 
former Harzest, aud so hopeful a Pros- 
pert of the latter; 

I have, therefore, thought fit with the 
Advics of His Majesty's Council, toorder 
aud Appoint Thursday, the Twenty-sixth 
lnstaat, to be Otserved as a Day of Pub- 
lick Thauksgivinz throughout this Prov- 
ince, strictly forbidding all Hervile La- 
bour thereon, and exhorting both Minis- 
ters and Pecple intheir respective As- 
semblies on the sat i Day, to offer up 
humble and simero Thanks to A'.iutgnty 
God, for His many Favours, as afore- 
said, and for mauy other Blessings bj- 
stowed on a siuf ul People. 

Given et Boston, the Eighteenth Day 
of September, 1721. And in the Eighth 
Year oi the Reign of our Sovereign 
Lord George, by the Grace of God of 
Great Britain, France and Ireland, 
King. Defender of the Faith, etc.: 

By order of the Goveruour, with Ad- 
vi e of the Council. 8. SHUTE. 

F. WILLARD, Seel. 
God Save tht King ! 

How Coreaus Wear Their Hair. 

A letter from Corea to the New York 
Post says; If there is any feature which 
points to the common origin of tho 
Chinese, tbe Corcans, the Japanese, nnd> 
our own North American Indians, it is 
not tho one usually pointed out—the 
high cheekbones— somuch as theSr long, 
straight, black hair. The Coreans here, 
too, are midway between the Japs and 
Chinese in the wny of wearing the hair. 
The Japanese have their hair cut short 

their excursion, as they calicd it, Julian   years a;o, brought over a few orange   n,t 80,hort ns we Americans perhaps 
■   ■     • ■ - ■   ' shots from Scvi le, do you  believe it; but still they do not wear the cue.    The 

carrying on his back — greatly to old Cy's   » 
disturbance, but, then, old  ly couldn't   ever occurred tn them that suoi a fore t 

carry   everything    himself 
wrapped in moss, which 

ly couldn't j »™ . ,; . j , —i.   „-„  
-a    bundle  as this would find n pla-c h-rc?" 
he eavlv de- <     It was all a   Julian raid,  and when 
n case of fire    'hev hnd  finished  their voyaging and 

sold the la*t orange, the boys went back 
wi'h their fathe-, and made their mother 

Chinese, as is well known, shave all tho 
head except tho cue'lock, and wear that 
as long as it-will grow in a braid down 
the 1 ack. (By tho way, has any one 
pointed out tho fact that tho .North 
American Indians shave ail but the scalp- 

lock, aud that this may point to a con- 
nection ' in origin between them and 
the Celestials?)  Tho Corcan neither cuts 

dared they must save first in 
for it was nil f h.-ir fortune. 

"Bress yer heart, honor," said old Cy,    ■ 
Where's dis yer fire gwi'na to be, onlest, » visit, and stopped all htr "Proachea 
Mars' Dan knocks my j.ipe onto a cypress-   by telling her their ato. y.    Shortly after 
tree?    An' it's so  damp   in   dese yer , that, masons and carpenters and garden-   . 
..'   , ...act it'll nut da nine out unv-   ers were at work upon the house and the   nor .haves off his ha r, but wears all his 

swamps, spect it 11 put de pipe out nnj   . a,. and thon the boys had taken j heaTy> buck, straight locks in a braid 

They male their beds that night in ! servants and mules with them  and had   dowu bis back until ho is engaged to be 

the hammocks that they slung high in   gone back  to the  Okemolkokee, hum- 

the boughs, and that Julian hal brought   mock,  and Fachel,  with her mobni 

along against the wishes of old Cy, who  conent, had K0"0.."1""*'  ft ^Xred 

thought a bed of broken  bougha  fit for  "-"a.?*-»». rBn Sa,d' Wh'1? ,h 3     *■ 
a king, snakes or not, 

What a scene  it was on w 

to see the men. Two of the boycotters 
were sent to the small, laundry; tho h s- 
torian and another went to the stove- 
mounting shop.   Tha author says: 

"After I aud th? other prisoner arrived 
at the mounting .-lilfc wo were a;ain asked 
by the keej er for o^r names an 1 how long a 
ceutence we had;, then faj told us to face tun 
d 's'c and fold our arms. There we stood like 
statues. It wasabout 10A. M. wh n we were 
led to the shop. At 13 o'clock a whistle 
blew, we fell in line wilh tha other convicts 
and marched to the mess-room. Many a 
curious eye looked at us, for the news went 
around the prison like lightning that the 
boycotters had arrived,aud new arrival can 
always he picked out on ace unt of th.irnew 
clothes and their uncertainty in marching 
with the company." 

The literary baycottcr describes the 

daily life in Sing Sing as a life not re- 
plete with pleasures, but still not un- 
bearable. The author quarrels mostly 
with his sleeping ruarters, the cell being 
but three and a half feet wide and tho 
cot two feet, 'ihli particular boycottcr 
was ptit in a cell with n man convicted of 
felonious assault, so his dicams wore not 
always pleasant. He had been there two 
years out of his rentenca of four years, 

and naturally his experience made him 
the chief personago in his cell, and ho 
took upon himself the duty of shutting 
the cell door just before the keepers 
came around to see if any of the birds had 
flown. At first the boycitter could not 
sleep, the snorts at the convicti keeping 
him awake, but he became used to the 
uproar and soon joined in the grand 

chorus. 
It was the day befor"! tho g'onous 

Fourth when tho boycotters entered Sing 

Sing, so they enjoyed the holiday within 
prison walls. Thehistmlira thui de-c.ibes 
tho fine time he and his fellow-sufferers 

enjoyed; 

"On holidays the prisoners can make as 
much noise as they want to: it is a holiday 
priviege. It last* 1 until 7 p. u. I shall try 
to describe it Anybody passing through 
tbe prision would tihiuk he bad got into a 
lunatic asylum. Seine prisoner gets clo e to 
bis cell door and s'jigs a song. Other men, 
not liking his song, would shout: 'Lay down I 
lay down I' C'thsr.ionviets then would hol- 
ler- 'Stick to it! dbn't give u/p!' withagood 
deal of swearingjeud prtfiaue language 
+»rowa in. SonisTWay-ita wouirt sing Ihen, 
and the rest were as quiet as a mouse and 
listened. When the song was finished taey 
then showed their appreciation b/ clapping, 
shouting and banging the cell door, ln t .is 
style they carried oa all day. A man out 
for a stroll (he must have been a stranger in 
the villaje) came a'ong the road passim the 
prison; he was, of course hooted at. All at 
onee he took to his heels; he must have got 
frightened. Well, you ought to have 6een 
th9 delight of the prisoners. In this way the 
greatest holiday of the American nation was 
spent at the Sing Sing State Prison. At 7 
o'cojk the lell rang and e.erything was 
still." 

The author complains of the scarcity 

of soap in Sing Sing. On the 1st and 
ICth of the month tho prisoners receive 
a piece of soap about oue nnd one-half 
inches square. The convict generally 
provides means for getting soap from 
bis friends outside. Many a bnnk bur- 
glar, before embarking upon a risky job, 
makes his pals swear that if he gois to 
Sing Sing for the night's work, tl ey will 
keep hirn supplied wilh soap. The sonp 
given out by tho authorities ia made on 
the spot and cousejuently costs little, 

but it is as s?arcc as cream. 
At last tho fcappy day arrived when 

the historian nnd bis companions were 
pardoned by Governor Hill. The pris- 

oner, before being discharged, is weighed 
to see if he has got ahead of the State in 
the matter of weight. Somehow or other 
a prisoner always g dns, nccording to tho 
keeper's figures, nnd as ho is not told what 
he weighed when he entered prison^hc 
hwi iO tako the keeper's wOtd for it    The 
cleric would have it that one of the'boy- 
totters weighed but 145 pounds' on en- 
tering Sing Sing, although that particu- 
lar man knew his weight at that time to 

have been from 180 to LSI pounds. Cn 
the day of leaving prison ho weighed 183 
pounds, and was congratulated by the, 
clerk on having gained thirty pounds. 

—JVew Yerk Btcr. 

The Stiii',' of the Bee. 

Tho Rev. WHIffim F. Clark, Guelph, 
Ont., a voluminous writer on the honey 

bee, in an article in the American Bee 
Journal on the uses of the stinging ap- 
paratus of this insect, claims that its 
most importaut function is not slinging. 

He s oys:      . 
My obseivat'ons nnd rc-ections have 

convinced me that the most important 

office of tho bee sting is that which is 
performe.1 in doing the artistic cell-work, 
capp'ng the comb, and infusing the 
formic acid by means of whi h honey 
receive! its keeping qualities, lhc sting 
s really a skillfully contrived little 

trowel with which the bee finishes off 
and caps the cell) when they are filled 
brimful of honey. This explain!] why 
honey extracted be'ore it is capped over 

'    Beecher on Gladstone. 

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher heard ex- 
Premier Gladstone speak at Liverpool, 
and writes h's impiessions of tbe great 
English leader for the New York World 

as follows: 
Taking the address as a whole, and 

comparing it with the e'oborate efforts of 
such an American as Dani 1 Webster, or 
with some of the old Greek orators, it 
cou d scarcely be said to have the form 
and finish that applies to many of the 
masterpieces of eloquence. Judging of 

its effect on myself, a stranger, a for- 
eigner, one not well versed in the details 
which ho discusred, I found myself, 
nevertheless, glowing with the sympathy 
ol the audien e and in full admiration of 
this remarkable man. \\ h tever may be 
the issue of the greit question upon 
which he hat expended his genius, whi h 
he regards as his last gie.it life's work— 
the cmancip it on of lrelan 1—there can 
be no doubt that Gladstone is pre-emi- 

nently the ccnti i.l figure in the politics of 
Great Britain, and that ho a's > is or has 
been a leading flgu-e in tho affiiiri of all 

Europe. 
Hit versatility is proverb'al. His 

knowledge of classical languages and of 
modern lnng.iajies, which is n it so  pro 

THE ALASKA THLLNKETS. 

UBOT.  SCHWATKA'S  NOTES  OF A 
BTEANGE BACK. 

fouud or EO minute asthat of m*ny other 
men is, nevertheless, remarkable. There 
are few subjects which inte cst ihinking 
men to day about whichhc cannot wisely 
and itntructively discour.o. His memory 
is 8iimethin2 p: id gious. His command 
ot materiar\ery strik ng; his accuracy 
in ttitemcnt marveloiK. lie impr sses 
one as a f.ir-seeing and comprehensive 
state man. void of the arts of politicians, 
in de p earnest and with stioag moral 

convictions. 
Mr. Gladstone teems to be a man, I 

should say, of about five feet ten inches' 
in height. He is active, sipple and 
erect; capable of enduring great fatigue, 
quite elastic in spirits, genial and social. 

His head is said to be a Wcbsterinn head, 
but in my judgment it will hardly I car 

that comparison. 'Ihe lines upon his 
face are strong; his features are large, 
and, being nearly bald, the impression 
of the height of his foreheap is apt to bi 

exaggerated. A strong nose, a mouth 
fine? but very firm, the chin o»ly moder- 
ately full. Altogether a striking head 

and physiognomy. 
I met him subsequently at his own 

dwelling in London at a breakfnst. Ho 
was very simple and unpretentious in 

his manner; grave and very diunificl, 
yet familiar. I cannot say thot.he is a 
good conversationalist, bit he is an ex- 

cellent talker. Although thero were 
several gentleman present, pretty much 

all tho discourse fell from his lips. 
Mr. Gladstone has not e caped very 

bitter det%prJon. The hatred of^ him 
on somo s'(resis intense and evcnmolig- 
nant. Even his personal morality has 
not escaped virulent criticism. It is 
probable that no statesman for tho last 

hundred years has been subjected to 
greater abuse and vindictive misrepre- 
sentations. To me.he seemed like a 
great man seeking great ends and by 
very noble measures and from pure 
motives. Whatever may be the outcome 
of the present strugglo, I think it beyond 

all controversy that when the rights of 
Ireland aro acknowl dged and estab- 
lished all men will see tnat the redeem- 
ing measures mus,t bo traced back to the 

wisdom of William E. Gladstone. 

out the hummock fa ther along, grafting 

hich their new trees and tending^old ones, and road 

eyes opened in the early morning! Ce- their books at "'*"•.bv«^J'f1
h'' °' 

dars supurb as the cedars' of Lebanon, ' burning pitch-pine knots before the,111- 

dropping goat circles of shade, the huge H" »•«''» "»» T^IZ iAhV^t. 
Hveoaki, trembling with webs and fes-  trers, that seemed to bnd andbloomM 

f^vteVoTone;^^ P° "«*  ^'t^ ifwaVblre 
Llotrope, «d grit unknown flow_ers__   hjjppj and -mn^thongh it wa^bore 

\ 
l^AT^^^M  S^rg^of^u^eoiuV.  =S 

married, and then it is dressed into a 
knot which looks like a little horn on 
the top of the head, while around the 
head a h ir cap with no crown is pressed 
down over tho forehead. The last is a 
painful affair at first, nnd when it is re- 
moved for the purpose of dressing the 
hair it leavet a permanent crease an 
eighth of on inch in depth. Tho pain 

at first must be extreme, but they say 
that all feeling of inconvenience is soon 

lost.   ^ 

Hear Washington Market, Tjlew York 
City, are the two largest restaurants in 
the world. One feeds 10,000 psrsons a 
day, and the other serves 8,0i)J. The 
average cost of a meal in one of fl^tee 
mammoth dining rooms  is twentyiMve 

Cats and Birds of Alaska. 

Henry W. Elliott in his account of ihe 
seal islands of Alaska says that except 
for blue and white fosts and the lem- 

ming, tho seal is the only ind'genoui ani- 
mal mammal known to th se shores. 
Among the impoited mammals is tho 
cot, which.presents a most extraordinary 
transformation. After feeding upon 
seal meat for two generations it becomes 
"n stubby feline ball. ' Beside being 
thickened nnd shortened, it loses a part 

of its tail, and its voice is changed— 
woefully changed. Cats actually throng 
the villages. They seek shelter at night 
under bluff i and in the chinks of preci- 

pices, there to "make night hideous be- 
yond all description." The bird life of 
this region is very wonderful. One of 
the smaller islands is fairly covered with 
sea fowl, nnd the.bluffs of another are 
crowded to their utmost capacity. The 
variety is not so great, there being only 
ten or twelve namos, but the numbers 
ore countless myriads.   A bold  bl ft on 
tl.     0-..».t   U-d    .......      1...      r«.n      fftp     . 
.... w»~»g»* *—•■ — — •—- j —- - . —-, ~ 

di-tanco of fifteen mites covered with 
nesting gulls. On the north side of the 
island millions of choochkies fill the air 
with their cries and darken the light of 
day. After the dead silence of an Arctic 
winter tho arrival of these feathered 
hosta in such a region of vast solitudes 

mu t be ch.eringenough. 

The Great Armies of Europe. 

The Kreut-Zeitung computes the mili- 
tary strength of the great Continental 
Powers aa follows: Gormany, on a peace 
footing, 445,424 men, in-war 1,51",000 
men, the Landsturm (levy en masse), 
1,000,000, of whom. However, only one- 
half could render effective aid, say in 
manning fortresses; Austria-Hungary, 
28(',422 and 1,0."7,000 respectively, the 
Landsturm being also computed at a mil- 

lion, although in reality composed of 
men without any military training; 
France,528,i-21|and1,950,090 men respec- 

tively, the levy en masse being supposed 
to furnish 2,OJ0,000 more; Italy, U15,- 
000 and 2,400,000 respectively, the latter 
figure including reserves and citizens' 
organi ations of all kinds, Russia t07,- 
212 and 2,000,000 man respectively, levy 
en masse 1,000,000, composed of irregu- 

doos not keep well, The formic acid ha«   inr troops and Boldiers mustered out of 

not been injected into it.    This is done i the army. 

/ 

in the very act of putting the last 
touches on the cell work. As the little 
pliant trowel is worked to nnd fro with 

such dexterity, the darts, of which there 
are two, pierce the plastic cell surface 
and leave in the nectar beneath it tiny 
drops of the fluid wbi h makos it keep 

well. This is the "art preservative" of 
honey. A most wonderful provision of 
nature truly! Herein wo see that the 
sting and poison-1 ag with which so 
many of us would like to dispense are 
e sential to the stora ;e of our coveted 
product, and that without them the 
beautiful comb hooey of commerce 

would be non est. 

A Prudent Suggestion. 

Young Artist (to farmer]—"Have you 
any objection to my  painting  the  old 

mill across tho way, sir?' 
Farmer—"No, I haint no objections 

ef you want to paint it, but it strikes 
me, stranger, it would look Well 'iiough 
whitewashed, an' would come cheaper," 

,—Jfew Tori San. 

\ 

Frightened to Death. 

Never frighten children. A man in 
Trcatpn, whose fourteen-year-old boy 
got to staying out too late nights, put a 

black mask on his face, hid itr» dark al- 
ley.and jumped out at his eon with a fear- 
ful yell as the boy passed by. But it 
happened that a policeman was strolling 
along at the same time, and as he caught 
sight of the masked figure he shrieked 
with terror, i an four miles at the top of 
his speed aud dropped dead, while the 
boy, hastiily calling togeher a mob of 
his fellows, pursued his father down the 

allev, with tricks and language, both 
hard. And yet, in spite of these terrible 
lesson", there are grown people who 
foolishly delight in frightening children. 
Still, the same person isn't liable to scare 
the same boy oftener than once in a cen- 

tury.—Brooklyn Eagle. 

The buzz saw has an off-hand wav with 

new acquaintances. 

Division Into Many Clans—Woman's 

Position — Chief and Modlclno 

Man—Disposition of the Dead. 

The Thlinket Indians, says, Lieut. 
Schwatka in the New York Times, are 
divided into many sub-bands or clans, 
each one having its own name, its own 
distinct chief, and having no commoo 
chief over all; or even over any small 
number of clans. Each clan again has 
its own distinct territory, and so little 
have they in common, beyond the same 
language, that they often war against 

each other, as do distinct tribes of In- 
dians now in the western parts of our 
country. In Alaska itself, and in that 
part which is the home of the Thlinket, 
one very seldom hears the word "Thlin 
ket" used, but nearly always the mers 
designation of the clan, as Tongass.Auk, 
6tickeen, Kehk, Silka, Hoo:igan,Chilkit. 

Kootznahoo, Yakutat, etc., and a casual 
observer, knowing nothing of their lan- 
guage, while passing among them would 
be very sure to think that he had en- 
countered as many totally different band* 
of Indians—as different as the Sioux, 
Arrapahoes, Cheyennes, Coman.-hes, nnd 

others.on our crreat Western plains. I r.m 
all this it is evi lent that tho only bond 
they acknowledge as conmon is their 

language. 

They freely in'crmnrry, ar.d in fact I 
think I may say thero is something of a 
tendency to go to another tribe or clan 
for a wife, as such marriages are frequent 
and are certainly spokeu of to the so- 
journer among them more than the other 
kind. Perhaps there is a very good ex- 
planation for this wh-n the queer rela- 
tion between man and wife among ths 
Tiilinkctsii known to my readers, one 
of the most curious certainly to be found 
in nny savage community; a case of 
"woman's ri.nhts" that it is hard to find 
the national equal the worl I over, bar- 
barous or civili'cd. When a Thlinket 
man and woman enter in:o tho bonds of 
matrimony the usual relations between 
the sexes of savage communities seem to 
hold until a stranger perchance desires 
to buy something in tho household, n 
curio, or some product of th? chae that 
may have been secured by them, and 
while he may make his bargain direUly 
with the man he will alway find tho con- 
sent of the woman necessary to close it, 
a sort of supervising auditor of family 
affairs, BO to speak. If this female func- 
tionary be absent temporarily the bar- 
gainer may find his bargain undone when 

she returns it they are in a position to 
enferce the return of the artie'e or a ti- 
des by force and intimi laiion. Even 
mch breakings of bnrgains have been 

known aficr the lap e of five or six 

months. 

Cranioraetr'cal measurements, so c om- 
mon from the disinterred aad captured 
skulls of the dead aborigines, is here to 
a certain extent prevented by the 
Thlinket Indians cremating their dead, 
and to Buch n extent that the skull is 
more or less completely de troye I, and 
thoroughly so for scientific purpose >. 
There is one exception, fortunately, to 

this burning, and that'It the doctors, 
medicine men, or shamans, who sro put 
into boxes above ground, nnd, like most 
doctors, assist scionce, but in this case 
wholly umntont onnlly. These graves 
of tho shaman t arc jealou-ly guarded, 

and thero being but few of the n and in 
conspicuous p aces near vi'lnjcs, it is 

reasonab'y eaty for the tribe to wa'ch 
them and c irretpondingly -'.i;Hcult for 

the collector to jnvettigato. 
The relation of Ihe e savage doctors, 

med'eine men, or shamins to the others 
is about tha usual one of thes: functiona- 
ries amonr; barbaro a nations. They 
presi 1c at all feasts, keep up a ding 
donging on their ton-toms all night, at- 
tempt (?) to cure thu sick, slick their 
noses into everybody else's business gen- 

erally, nnd make themselves ns disagree- 
able as they can on all occasions. Th-y 

are generally at sword's point with ihe 
chief, who is jealous of th?ir power and 
influence, and in retaliation the medicine 

("man "bolts the re^ularnominei," throws 

his weight loVsni the making of a new 
chief, and, if s iccessfu , t'.ie same old 
story begins over ag lin. 

These med cine men can. bepickel out 

from among any numhtr of other Thiin 
ket Indians by th -ir clerical gatii, which 
contists of hnvii-g immense  bunches of 
hair upon their head, genera ly in plaited 
rows that nr  done u.i u u'er the hat in 
the   most  incongnn ;s  way,   while the 
laity havo their hair   "cropped," or at 
least cut compa'ativo'y shmt.    The fact 
thatthit nn.vieldy   bunch  is   gene-ally 
full of adlsgtistiog mass of loose fe th- 
ere, with which they sprinkle their locks 
during festive  and .funireal   occasions, 
doet not add  to the appearance of the 
doctr in the least.    Tbe boxes in whi h 
the? are burie i on the hillsides, near the 
villages over wh ch they presided'(for 

there is seldom mr- than one ra"di ine 
mai in the same Inda:i  town, no doubt 

owing to the great joalou y among the n. 1 
are most curious aTain,   about   tho  ca 
parity of the  tommoi  nr A  tent, but 
rather of a shape as if the tent ha 1 been 
•pit in two bv a vertical  piano pissing 

thtough the ridge pol-.   The largest ver- 
tical surface is   presente! to tbe water 
which the village faces, nnd  which enn 
be called the  front of tho village, nnd 
this face of 0x7 fe -t is usually decorated 
with all the barbaric pa'ntings com non 

to this nation.      The boards, hewn fro n 
hu^e logs, are massive affairs,   two or 
threo     feet      wide      by      threi      or 
four   inches   thick     and   are   spike 1 

or tro j-nailcd to moro massive p sts a 

foot or tw.i'through.    The r* f is spiked 
dowq anl  the body, bent up. is o'ten 
placed   in a  massive   bix running the 
whole leogth of the sarconhaius, wh'ch 
by its weight bo'ds down the floor, wh'c'i 
is raised a foot or two from the ground. 
It is easy to be seen  that e trance in*o 
tho mire substantial of these cr-ptt is 
out of the question.     The g neral prin- 
ciple on which these savage doctors of 
divinity have. t^e;r b dies saved while 

those of the public at la-ire are cremated 
is founded on th • bolief that the spirit 
of the m diciie ni in goes into ro-ne ether 
person, usually a very young child, and 
they mav even have to wait for oie that 
has to be. born, and it there becomes the 
spirit of anoti er medicine man. with the 
same ldeSvers as the eriginal possessor. 
This   is determined by some mark or 
c'aracteristic about its person ilmilar to 
the decca e 1 medicine  m«n or shaman, 
and irnon» are found answering that do- 
-    -tnflnn   tVta   t IO h„      Will       Wal*.     till     OU0     Is 

fount who will. Thus the crop of med« 
icino men in the Thlinket tribe is kept 
at about tho same number, ono taking: 
the place of o e. and this, however much, 

the population of tho rest of tho Indians 

may vary. "  a. 

Pretexts to (jet Liquor. 

Urder the existing low in Kansas, as 
construed by the Attorney-General, and 
at understood generally throughout tho 
State, the purchaser of li uor at nn 
apothecary's is the sole Judge of its neres- 
sity. He is also the sol I judge of his 
own patho'ogical conditiou. After he 
has gone be.ore n Probate Judge and 
made n statement and paid a fee of five 
cents, no one is legal y i.uihorized to say 
that he shall ast then proceed to t e 
nearest druggist's and buy brandy for 
indigestion, or Jamncia run for seasick- 
ness, or Inger boor for an incipient boil 

on tho baoK of his neck. 
From the records of all the drug snopa 

in Osago Couaty, ttie Osngo City F,ee 
P. ess has compiled-a list of the diseases 
and other pretexts nllo ed during asingla 
month for the purposa of obtaining 

liquor. 
In a singe m nth the nineteen apothe- 

caries of Otnge Cointy recorded 2,812 
separate salet of liquor, a large part 
obviously being to amateur pat ents and 
professional invalids. The favorite 
medicine was lager beer. The apothe- 
caries so!d 788 quarts, apparently from 
the ke", besides 2,154 botiles-and nine 
cases. They also sold 281 pints of ale. 
Next in demand for medicinal purpose 

was whisky, the sales Of which by the 
p'nt amounted to U9.', and by the casual 

ounce or drink to 244» Among tha 
other specifics in tho New Kansas 
I'harmacopiia are gin, blackberry 

brandy, Angelica wine, Muscat; and a 
curious remedy, recorded not less than 
twenty-six times ai "liquor, no denomi- 

nat'on. ' 
The list of diseases ailed Dy tho 2,813 

purchasers gives us a good Idea of the 
varit ty aud extent of the disorders pre- 
vailing in this terribly n'Tcctcd commun- 
ity. Three hundred nnd fifteen different 

ailmentt found their way to the alcohol 
depart nent of the d ug shops. Here are 
some of them, with figures denoting the 

frequency of the respective cases: 

Ague 11" I Hca'aohe  81 
ApTetite   13 ' Her health    1 

* 

Accouohrueut     1 
Biliousness 257 
Bowoltompluint.. ^5 
Bale-old  15 
Bathing horas     1 
Eath'g for my wife   1 
Colis   4) 
Cold". tS« 
Cramp i iu stomach   I) 
Cow..'.. .'■    1 
Cheat.     1 
C mrinement...... 12 
Cramp in stomach   4 
Dyspepsi: 
Diat-rh a a  
Debility  
Exh-iustlon  
Excessive heat... 
Family use  
General DebiAty 

.14 

.122 

. Ui 

. 1 

. 1 

. H 

. til 

IniLjestion 270 
Injury from dog..   1 
Itch ^    1 
Julias appetite    1 
Lo.-al application.   1 
Malaria 163 
Kot | articular 100 
Overheat.. 
Rheumatism  
Sice horse  
F nafce bite  
Sunstroke  
t-i km-ale.  
Sec colt.  
Mooia'.h trouble.. 
Sweony  
To wash apple-... 
Tonic  
Tr-i in sicklies.... 
Weakness  

1 
67 
11 
2 
I 
1 
1 
8 
I 
1 

51 
W 

27 

e.ription the tribe will wait till one is I fighting. 

We must refer tho disease known as 
Jolias appetite and tho disease known as 
cheat to more competent pathologists 

than ourselves but it would appear that 
the latter infirmity is largely moral, and 
is far m re prevalent in (sage county 
than the figure in the table indicates. 
This table, bv the way.iuosudes less than 
one sixth of" the varieties of disease 

record d in a single month on tho books 
of the nineteen uiug stores.— Hem .York 

Sun. \  

The Holy Ghost Flower. 

Cf . the several varieties of hot-house 
fiow.rs in tho park conservatory the 
Holy Ghost blotsom ha-! been aitracting 
tho most attention lately. Tho plant has 
been b'.oo ning during the past week, and 
many pcrsots have daily admired the 
singular anl devout nppta-a.ee of the ■ 
blossoms. The tlow.r is about two 
inches in diameter, and is cup-shaped. 
Xestling in lho shadow of tho culled 

leaves i> a beautiful white dove. The 
win-»t are o .tended toward the outer 
ed"e of tbe leaves, anl have a calyx 
of'small brown spots extending over 
nearly haif their surfaco. A slightly 
curved bill and two small horut, which 
answer for the eyes, ac j-ellow. The 
ta.l of the dove is fun-shaped and has an 

elg ai of brown. Looking closely at 
the life like,' waxen bird through a 
magnifying glass, it scema to be lying 
n t.e cup shaped nest asleep on its 

b ck. The bedy end head nre.beauti- 

fuily iaitodeleii. i»6 joining o. -C- • 
upper part to the b 11 of tho flower is 
apparently a small 1 game:,t along the 
back of the dove, while the wing3 nnd 
tail are not in such distinct relief. The 
head is entirely separate from the 
flower proper. Tho wi igs are not perfect 
in shipe. They are too round nt the end 
and have a lump on the outer edge which 

soraoahat spoils their symmetry. At- 
t c'.ied to thet.il bv an iuvi-ible bat ac- 

tive hinge is a curled loaf, which falls 
downward over the outer leaves of the 
cup. When the flower fir»t opem this 

leaf or shro :d covers the dove almost en- 
tirely1. When the bloom is complete it 
fill s down, and although the hinge ad- 
mits of a partial return to tho old posi- 
tion the leaf cannot bo m de to hide tho 
dove from sight.—SanFraneUcoCaU. 

Favorite Fjod of Noted Mon. 

The meals o" Charlemagne consisted 
nevei of more than four courses, and his 
favorite dishes were e-rgt and roast meat, 
particularly venison, which was icrved 
o t long spits by his foresters. Luther 
preferre I Torgan beer and hock to all 
ether bverages. Tor.|uato Tasso was 

very fond of preserved fruit! and all 

kinds of fancv sweote. 
Htnry IV. was often ill from eatrng 

too many oysters or melons. His favor- 
[ ite drink was Vin d'Arbois. Peter the 

| Great liked nothing better than Limburg 
cheeie. Charles X1L. King of Sweden, 

preferre 1 a piece of bread nnd butter to 
anyth ng else. Voltaire, like Frederick 
the Ureat acd Napoleon I., was very 
f.nd of coffee. His fnvorito food was 
oat cakes, but he preferred oranges to 
anv other kind of fjod. Tho Llutch 
lady scholar, A. M. Schurmann, ate 

spiders as a del:cacy. 
i-ant retained till his old ago a prer- 

erenre for por's, all kinds of pulse, and 
stewed fruit. He devote I three hours a 
day to his dinner. Schiller was in his 
youthful days very fo d of ham. Lord 
Bvion liked Chester cheese, with ale or 
porter. Po e was "greatly intere-tcd" 
in Tension, "Jonathan Swift in turbot, 

and ir Walter Scott in roast goose.— 

PMI Mall Ga:ette.  

It is said that from ?,000 to 4,030 

horses are killed in Spain yearly by bull 
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J.1MKS tiOOllRim. • 

It is rarely Hint the power of n quiet 
life receives sttuli a Clear and marked Il- 
lustration as in the life of Mr. James 
Goodrioh, whose remains maybe brought 
from Spencer to North Urookfteld for 
Interment. Sir. Goodrich was a son-in- 
law of the late Dea, Moore of North 
Brotfkfleld. His home for the last 8 
years lias been at Easl   llrookfielii, War- 

,'nteredat Tost om™ a» sw-oiul I'ls's Matter.j ron .md Spencer.     Ill each town lie lias 
endeared himself to the beg!   people of 

FRIDAY, SOTEMBEB 26, 188i. 

Clubbing Rates. 
For tbcoonvciileiic*- and accommodation of 

our patrons we will receive rush subscriptions 
as follows: 

Tlte ttrst oolunin gives the regular price of 
Hie periodical; til. ,  -.'eoud gives the price for 

JOI'KNAL, of TlMlCS, to .bill. , wil li tl 
1,  1888. 
tlie CcnUiry,       • Mw 
Harpers' Monthly,             - •   too 

••         Weekly,     -      • *■«» 
llaznr,    .      .      - •   4.8B 

JV'll orest's Monthly.       - 2.00 
CoHMjfa Hearth. (Boston) • -   l-50 

New England Fanner, "2-"0 
Petei-ann's MHjra/.iiit*, -   4.00 
Scientific American,       ■ -     3.uo 

Am. supplement, •-   Ji.oo 
"     '  Am. and supplement,   7.00 

Wide Awake.                ',   - -   MO 
tier l.itlle Men and Women, 1.00 
The Pansy, -   b'JI* 
Jtahylnnd, 

4.80 
4.su ! 
:',.IKI : 

'4.«1 | 

3.no 
sou 
2.IK1 
1.7.1 

Oilier lead 
rat, s. 

pulilieations at equally  low 

Klllin YMUIIT'S famous painting, ••Tl.e 
Cup of ltealli." a powerful conception 
■presetting ttie stern angel of "Uiedark- 
TTViip" holding Hie unwelcome draught 
to the lips of a beautiful maiden, is one 
of the plate engravings in the Christmas 
llarperi Magazine, accompanied by a 
Foauiet let m Louise < 'iniLilk r .McuKcn. 

SSatiinliiy niglil, I.. II. Perkins, super- 
intendent of liie Spiiiiglield silk mills, 
louud a package of lea ou bis piay.y.a with 
the adveriising can! of a local tea store 
attached. Tin* tea was used at noon Mo'ii- 
ihiy, and 18 of the 11 persons who sat at 
the table drank of it. They were all 
made severely iH. An Investigation 
showed that •'iioiigh on Hats" had been 
mixed with the tea. It is thought that 
somebody who had been discharged from 
the mill by Mr. Perkins, endeavored by 
tills means to poison liiui. All will re- 
cover. 

A very rare story appears in the Do- 
cimbcr JJarper'su'f most delicate texture, 
and fully 'equal to anything by Saxe 
Holme. It is called "The White Har- 
den,'* and will excite wide attention from 
admirers of poelie prose. lu spite of its 
mystic, indefinable quality, the illustra- 
tions, by Alfred Fredericks, do not jar on 
one's appreciation of the text, but rather 
aid OIK'S imagination in enjoying the 
ilaiuty morsel. Curiously, the author, 
Miss Harriet Lewis Bradley, has never 
burn heard of before, the story having 
come to the magazine as a chance contri- 
bution. 

the place by his even, consistent, Christ- 
ian   daily life.    With  the exception  of 
his   identification with the third party 
movement in those towns, his voice has 
not been a public one.     No man in this 
section of  the  State has done more to 
push forward the temperance cause than 
lie.     Rev.   Mr.  liieliiirdson of Warren, 

*4jX I devoted some 20 minutes last  Sunday, in 
the union temperance meeting, to a care- 
ful presentation of Mr. Uoodrich's car- 

|;,! nest, consistent  h'fc  lu that cause.     A 
£3.oo j business man of Spencer said of him, 

lie is sold gold every time, IS carats fiue.J 

Another business man said, "he is tested 
gold."     Mr. Goodrich was a man of few 
words,   but of constant   thought.     He 
never pushed himself forward.   His feel- 
ings were not hurt, if he was a hearer of 
good tilings, rather than a speaker.   And 
he was one of the best of hearers.     His 
face would be so expressive of sympathy 
as to prove au inspiration to the speaker. 
The earnest sympathetic expression of his 
countenance,  the warm, hearty grasp of 
his hand, and the judicious word of en- 
eouragunent from his lips will be remem- 
bered long by those who have been iden- 
tified wilh him iu  the  temperance work. 
During ids last days the question has 
often been asked, lias he  taken any stim- 
ulants?    He and his companion, for the 
live months of untold suffering on his part, 
and watchfulness and care on hers, re- 
fused all methods of stimulation.     He 
bore his pain consciously until death re- 
leased him. The language of his brother- 
in-law ,  Mr. Henry Moore of Somerville, 
last Monday afternoon, as the remains 
were placed in the tomb at  Spencer, will 
be remembered as the words of conquest 
through  Christ; death  being overcome 
and life eternal gained through Christ. 

If you 
CHEW 
fhen y°w 

want the 

BEST 

BROOKFIELD, 

especially 
when as isthe 

"ca.se  wif/i 

TTNZER'S 
OLDHONESTV 

PLUG CHEWINQ TOBACCO 
"the best io %e cheapest   OLD HONESTY eon- 
. ———. .       r~i •*/,..   o «-rl-« 

Oenulne. 
'for every 
Hup is stam/ied 
'(/Mfill's drawing. 

Tains-20 [7ercent mow  tobacco tfian^a£iy_ 

b 
and 

oTAei 
jrand of iiwilcr quaUty.lMs tobacco is/or^ewmj*-V,- 

-nd a-_r for smft«^^;;^rfl.,.iLoH1M1„€|1Ky 

BROOKFIELD ADVERTI8fcMENT8. 
WANTED. A boy, 14 years old, would like ft 

place, to work tor his board and go to 
school, the coming winter. Address BOX US, 
Itrookfleld. „ a"*B 

Just Received. 

BESJ. F. BICE, Dealer In Flour, Grain, Menl, 
Feed, Coal, Wood, and Fertillaers, Brook 

field. Mass Vint 

CORNER STORE. 

"Work and Wages" is tiie name of a 
monthly journal just started in Ilolyoke, 
by Mr. Clark W. Bryan, so well known 
as the publisher of "The Paper World" 
and "Good Housekeeping.*' The object 
of the new journal is the promotion of 
better relations between labor and capi- 
tal. The nrst number presents a most 
excellent typographical appearance, and 
among other things contains an article by 
Edward Atkinson, on "How do we all 
ret a living?" "The struggle for life," 
uv George E. McXeal, describes the BO- 
cial and economic conditions into which 
workiugmen are born. "Dangers- tu or- 
r/uuzation" is a thoughtful article by 
George K. Holmes. The editorial arti- 
cle* of "Work and Wages" are wise and 
timely. Altogether it is a thoroughly 
good paper for both capitalists and work- 
ingmeu to read. 

The annual country meeting of the 
state board of agriculture at Barre, Nov. 
30 and Dee. 1 and 2, will be the last meet- 
ing under secretary John E. Knssell's ad- 
ministration, and will be of unusual in- 
terest. Sspator Charles A. Gleasou of 
New Braintree will give the address of 
welcome, and the papers to be read, with 
their authors, are as follows: '•11-olstein 
cattle in America," by Gerritt H., Miller 
of Peterboro, K. V.; "Beef fattening for 
the home market," by Joseph A. Titus of 
Worcester; "Influence of agriculture on 
ellmate," by M. W. Bartlett of West 
Newbnry; "Reclaiming laud" by Fran- 
cis H. Appleton of Peat-oily; "Progres- 
sive agriculture," by Ethan Brooks of 
West Springfield; ".Swine for the home 
market," by Congressman-elect -Edward 
Burnett of Southboro; "Experiments in 
potato culture,'' (illustrated with stere- 
optlcon), by Edward Hersey of Hing- 
liam; "Homeopathv in agriculture," by 
Wm. H. Bowker of Boston; "Sheep hus- 
bandry in Massachusetts," by E. F. Uow- 
dltch of Framiiighani; "Specialties in 
farming," by Avery P. Slade of Somer- 
set: "Corn," by J. Henry Goddard of 
Barre. 

Col. Hart of Chelsea, tells a good story 
at his own expense. He was on the 
stomp and his engagement tools him iuto 
Worcester county.    One evening he was 
set down to follow Judge , and he ar 
lived at the hall just as his predecessor 
was concluding his effort. The Colonel 
was duly introduced and he laid out for 
one of his best efforts. In the courseof 
his remarks he broughJoUj a stoiy. It 
was a very goodstory "and a favorite with 
the teller. He had told it a dozen times 
in as many other places and it always 
brought down the house; this time it 
failed. Not the shadow of a smile was 
seen on the faces of the auditors. 'The 
Colonel was paralyzed. What did it 
mean? He finished his address quickly 
and sat down. It was the most trying 
moment of his life. He walked home 
that night with one of the local political 
club, and to him he said: "Look here, 
Major, what was the matter with my 
storvr Seems to me it didn't take very 
welf." No, not very well," said the Ma 
jor, "it Is a very good story, but you see 
the Judge told the same yarn before you 
came in." This story illustrates the good 
breeding of Woreestcr.couuty men. They* 
had beard it before, but not a man said, 
"Cliestnut." 

Hayden Lodge. 
The Officers of Hayden Lodge, A. F. & 

A. M., will be"installed Wednesday eve- 
ning, Dec. 1, at Masonic Hall, Brookfleld, 
by K. W. Brother A. F. Earle, of Wor- 
cester. Members of the Order only will 
be admitted, and those of the Lodge are 
requested to be present. Supper will be 
served by mine host of the Brookfleld 
House. 

The Clirlstmu Harper. 

For many years the December issue of 
Harpers' Magazine have been distin- 
guished by au unusual wealth of choice 
readiugs and pictures, with a special em- 
phasis upon Christmas subjects. Bich 
as have been the previous numbers, the 
one about to be published stands easily 
at the head of all the* goodly company 
that for nearly forty years have enter- 
tained and enlightened innumerable read- 
ers. It is ajroyal banquet of refreshing 
variety, wim sturdy staples, rare novel- 
ties, and delicious dainties worthy of the 
generous holiday saint. Everything is 
complete in itself, the serials being 
omitted from this number. Beside the 
strongest attraction of "The Boyhood of 
Christ,*' by the author of "Ben-Hur," the 
How-ell's farce, "The Mouse Trap," Gib- 
son's delightful "Wood Notes," and the 
bounteous departments of confidential 
discourse, of literary judgment, and of 
overflowing humor, presided over by the 
geniuses of G. W. Curtis, W. D. Howells, 
and C. D. Warner, we are regaled with 
six short stories, four of them beautifully 
illustrated, aud live illustrated poems. 
Of the abundant cuts twenty-flve occupy 
full pages, and four are printed separate- 
ly on plate paper. Notwithstanding the 
unparalleled richness of this number, we 
are assured by the publishers that it is 
only a Christmas form of the exalted 
standard which Will be uniformly main- 
tained throughout the year,aud the mag- 
nificent prospectus detailing the coming 
treasures gives a splendid promise to tjie 
volume begun by this number. 

Words of Wisdom* 

The subscriber, finding himself overloaded 
with Dress Goods mid 

Ladies' Suitings, 
will commence, on Sutimliiy, Nov. 17, a gruti: 

MARK DOWN SALE 

of these goods 

For Cash, 
at prices which will close the entire stock 
within thirty dnys. The goods were honght 
this fall and are very desirable.   Please 

CALL AND EXAMINE GOODS 

and prices. 

J. H. ROGERS. 
Cor. Main St. aud Mall, 

BiookBeUI,  Mass. 
Nov. 25, 1886. ylO-t 

Addressing a body of business men at 
Bridgeport, the other day, P. T. Barnum 
said: "You do not, any of you, adver- 
tise enough. You ought to use printer's 
ink every day. You are asleep and want 
vow bn.wiuess to run itself. Standing ad- 
vertisements .in a paper command confi- 
dence. He who for one year Jives In one 
community and leads a reputable life, 
even though he be of moderate ability, 
will grow in the confidence and esteem 
of his fellows. On the same principal a 
newspaper advertisement becomes famil- 
iar in the eyes of a reader. It may sel- 
dom be read, still it makes the im-me and 
business of the man familiar,^ and its 
presence in the columns of a paper in- 
spires confidence in the stability of its 
enterprise." 

The town of Groton iu Middlesex 
county pays the lowest tax in the state, 
$5, arid the little hill town of Florida, in 
Franklin county, pays the highest, $25. 
The average rule in the state is $12.80. 

GitowTii OK .IRK; BOOK.—Wben Web- 
ster's Unabridged was first published in 
one volume, it was a eompimitivi-ly small 
book. Home years after, an addition was 
made of 1500 picturai illustrations, a 
table of synonyms, aud an appendix of 
new words that had come Into use. A 
few years later came an entirely new re- 
vised edition of larger size, with 3000 pic- 
toral Illustrations, then, after an interval 
of a few years, a biographical dictionary 
of nearly 10,000 names, and a supple- 
ment of nearly 5000 new words were 
added, and now there has come a new 
and moat valuable addition, a gazetteer 
of the world, of over 25,000 titles. The 
work is now not only the Dictionary, par 
excellence, but a Biographical Dictlon- 
■ry, a gazetteer of the world, and a great 
many other good things in its many val- 
uable tables. 

Arouse the faculties, stimulate the clrcu- 
liiiljjji, purify the blood, hy using Ayer.s Sar- 
saparilla. 

Never Give Up. 
 stiflerlng wjtli low  L.  ~ 

spirits, loss of appetite, general debit 
11 von are stiflerlng with low or depressed 

"Ufty, 
ed blood, weak constitution, headache, 

i dis- 

"WOBTH SENDING FOH."^—Any of our 
readers intending to make purchases of 
furniture will be much assisted by send- 
ing to Palnes* Furniture Co., 48 Canal St., 
Boston, for their sew illustrated cata- 
logue, -containing over one hundred and 
fifty fine engravings of choice furniture, 
with prices giving one a verv correct idea 
of the cost to Furnish. The book is 
mailed free to all who apply for it. 

or any disease of a bilious nature, by all means 
procure a bottle of Electric Hitters. YJJU will 
be surprised to see the rapid improvement 
that will follow. You will be Inspired with 
neW life; Ktrength and activity will return; 
pain itntl misery will cease, and henceforth 
you will rcjoieein the praise of Electric Bit- 
ters. Mold at fifty cents a bottle by Uco. K. 
lluuiaiit. 43-b6 

Interesting to Mechanics. 
We are in receipt of the Mechanicai Newt, for 

Nov. loth, and take pleasure in calling the at- 
tention oi *>ur readers to the merits of that 
Journal. It is among the best papers that 
come to our editorial table, tilled as it is with 
original and choice illustrations of the im- 
fmrtant and novel inventions of the times. 
is editorial pages are replete with well con- 

tfidt.*rt>d articles on practical subjects, readily 
understood by any reader, while its miscellan- 
eous and news matter make it attractive to 
those interested in the industrial prosperity 
ot our counti-v, the whole forming a rich store 
oi useful reading. 

The publishers announce that every person 
who .semis one dollar (the subscription price 
of the paper) will receive the Mechanical Newt 
for one year, aad a valuable premium.   The 
Sremlum alone is worth the price asked for 

ie paper, hut. wlil only be given to those sub- 
scribing before Jan. l, 1887, after which time 
no premium will be given to subscribers. The 
offer hi most liberal, and every mechanic 
should send for a sample copy of the paper, 
which will be mailed free of charge, with 
your own name, give the names of your 
friends interested in such subjects, and copies 
will be mailed to them also. Address The 
Mechanical News, UO Liberty St., New York. 

WONDERFUL 
, SUCCESS. 

i    ECONOMY  19  WEALTH. 
All the PATTERNS yon wish loose ihulniMli. 

year for nothing (a »avln:j >.( from &!UI0 lo 54.110) I))- 
subscribing for 

THE BROOKFIELD TIMES 
—AND— 

Pemorest's m«^t.« 
, lH^iLitf   7Vla£a!5'n e 

WithTwelv. Orders for Cut Piper P-itorntcf 
your own selection and of any lize. 

BOTH PUBLICATIONS, ONE YEAR, 

$3.00 (THRE?DOLLARS). 

C£ 
NEW 

FURNITURE! 
For the Spring Trade. 

Parlor, 

Chamber, 

Hall, 

Office, 

& Kitchen 

FURNITURE! 
I have also added a full line ol 

Sample Carpets, 

which  will   be   sold  at  Boston 

Prices.   I have a good line of 

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, 

and all other goods generHy found In a First 
Class Furniture Store. ^REPAIRING at 

Short Notlco and flpStonnhlr Prices. 

UNDERTAKING " 

in alt Its branches. 

D E MO REST'S 
THE  BES 3T 

Of all   the   MagazlneR. 
COWTAINIMQ STORIEP, POEM", *M> OTil F.K LlTKIURT 

JLTTRACTIOMB,   COMlllMNfl   AllTIKTie, St'ltN- 
Tune, ADD llorsenoLU JIAT-THIS, 

Hlu*tratr<t  wlffi  Original Strrl Engrnr- 
iny*,    Photogravure,    Oil   J'tetttreH   and 
jtn« Woodcutc, imiltlugit the SIvdelMnga- 
Mlne of Ame, ..ft. 

Each Magiizinc coubiiiiA r. ton] on order entitling 
ttic bolder to the felrrliun < f n- y pattern iilustmu-tl 
in the fashion departmmt hi that iiiimtx r, and In 

■any of the sizes mauufHc'ured, maklnff paid me 
during the year of the Yitlnt? if over three dollar*. 

DEMORESTS MONTfll.YJs Juctly entitled the 
World's Model Magazine.. The Lnrpi^t lit Foim, the 
Larpept in Circulation, ; IM} the httt TWO Dellor 
Family Magazine laurel.^887 will ho the Twmty- 
third year of its publication. It is coi thiually un- 
proved and to exit-n'tfe'ly ns to place It at the it* nd 
of Family Periodicals.   It contains 73 pagcti. luree 
qnarto, 8VxHK'ncne9*c,L"-rant,>'Pr,nted ■""■' ttt"7 
illiiitrated.   Published by W, J<-nuliig6 IX-morest, 
New York, * 

AND BY SPECIAL AGREEMENT COMBINED 
WITH THE 

BrooMeid Times at $3.00 Per Year. 

FALL Atfb 

CLOT 
ALL 

And likewise every bov, c 

STYLE,   QTjX 
From the immense stock uf 

J. B. BARNABY 

DON'T 
Until tomorrow to take your- ease In lmnd if 
you have paint-- across the back mid Rehlng 
limbs, a tired worn out feeling, etc. These 
are the unmistakable symptoms of the terri- 
ble kidney disease, which is yearly consigning 
thousands of people to their graves. An in- 
gredient peculiar to llrowu's Sarsapurilln and 
possessed by It alone makes It the most effica- 
cious remedy for all diseases or the kidneys 
known to the medical world. "I am 67 years 
old," said Mr. Jos. Whitney, one of the best 

BROWN'S SA 
For i*l« everywhere for $1; 0 Domes for (3. 

J. W. UVERMORE, 
CENTRAL STREET, 

BrooJcfield,   - Ji£ass. 

a YOU punciiAsE x BAB or 

Allison Bro's 
Death on Dirt 

ASD OSE  IT  ACCORDING TO  IKSTBUCTIOKS, 

«TOD W U.L DO  AW AT WITH  STEAM AMD ALL 

THE   UNWHOLESOME   ODOI'.S  07   WASHISO. 

A DVERTISE! 
—IS TUE- 

BROOKFIELD  TIMES. 
tu- Terms sent on application. 

II. J. LAWKENTK, Publisher. 

GENTS   & CENTS. 
The cheapest book ever published in the 

world, Chai-lcs Dickens' "Pickwick Papers," 
206 pages, octavo volume with 20 illustrations 
—Just published In Simmons ft Co.'a Five 
Cunt library. Send 10 cents, (live for book 
and live for postage.) 4w48t 

G. W. SIMMONS A CO., Boston, Mass. 

WINTER 

H I N G 
Fat or Lean, 
Short or Tall, 
Rich or Poor, 
Old or Young, 
Married or Single. 
an be fitted and suited with 

LIT Y & PMCE 
& CO., Worcester. 

known and most highly respected citizens of 
Troy, Me. "I have had many physicians attend 
mo lor a serious kidney disease, but not until 
1 bought and used Brown's Sarsaparilladld I 
gain in health." Mrs- C P. Braokett, of Her. 
mon, Me., wife of a prominent farmer and 
selectman of the town, was reduced nigh to 
death's door by this terrible disease. Brown's 
Sarsaparilla restored her to health and 
strength. 

The greatest known foe to all diseases of the 
kidneys is 

RSAPARILLA 
Ara Wan-en A Co., Proprietors, Bungror, Me. 

—•Tt'iu-xr-un'e Cudcts meet Mondny 
night. • 

- The town i^Btk lias Imtl quite a rest. 
When willipJfiirt again? 

—Thelfl,. C. give an entertainment 
in t'uitaiian Vestry, Dee. *!. 

I    —Mr. Henry Gerald and-family start 
| for Florida nest week Friday. 

—Mrs. Plnzree and Mr. Fred Howe 
were the guests of Mrs. Francis Howe. 

—It la expected the Temperance Coti- 
j "veutjou will be held Dee. 'Hh, at the M. 
Nj^OyOmreh. 

—Barnes and Bonds, our ni:irl<et-men, 
were well supplied with Thanksgiving 
uceessities. 

The B. A. 0. had a pleasant social 
dance Thursday ovcniug.ahouUO couples 
being present. 

—We are obliged to omit a report of 
the excellent Thanksgiving sermon for 
lack of room and time. 

—The postponed Htereoptleon enter- 
tainment by Pi*"f. Turner will be given 
Dee. 2, at the town hall. 

—Mr. Loring Albee became tlte posse s- 
or of the double plush chair, on wall! at 
Hoger Mulcahey's store, by ticket, last 
week. 

—Mr. John Klmball of Boston, and 
Miss Laura Morrill' of Springfield were 
home for a short visit to their parental 
mansions. 

—Look out-for chicken thieves! Mr. 
Levl Davis' barn was brofcen into the 
other night, about 11 o'clock, aud cbick- 
eii3 taken. 

—High and granrmti* school commence 
next Monday, also schools at lfice Cor- 
ner and I'or'tapoag. All others have a 
week longer. .. 

—Wheeler's Ideal Minstrels are a good 
minstrel troupe, and presented soma ex- 
cellent, shadowgraphs to a good audi- 
ence, Friday evening. 

—Mr. and Mrs. 3. W. I.ivcrtnorc enter- 
tained 13of their friends from this town, 
North and Wc^t Brookfleld, as they have 
done for the i ast two years. 

—Mr. C. H. Dixon's house took fire 
during the seven; storm of last Friday, 
but serious results were prevented by the 
timely assistance of neighbors. 
 jlrs. R.   L.   Gibson   aud   daughter 

have returned from 11 two weeks' trip in 
the state of Connecticut, visiting Wood- 
stock, Jlrs. Gibson's native place. 

—Messrs, James Braman and Frank 
Stearns are much better, and Mr. .F. K. 
Klee is also improving. Mr. Braman 
and Mr. If Ice are able to be out of doors. 

—At Mr. J. SI. Thompson's there was 
a pleasant family gathering—their son 
Harry, Mr. Klce and family of Newton, 
and the venerable Albert ltiee of Warren. 

Why can we not have a lecture or en- 
tertainment course here, as they are hav- 
ing In other towns? Hasn't some one 
the enterprise to go ahead iu the matter V 

—Rev. Sir. Capen and family were sur- 
prised on Monday evening, by a number 
ol their parishioners coming in to see 
them and leaving them "pounds"' of re- 
meinbranec. 

—Dr. Lindsay of West Newton made 
his quarterly visit to the SI. F*. Church 
here, last Sabbath evening, which is one 
of the forty churches under his charge. 
The Dr. was greeted with a full house. 

—Dr. Jagger of Upton presented the 
needs and wants of the church there, to 
the M. E. Church here, last Sabbath 
morning, and the latter responded with 
a 920 collection. 

—At theclose of the morning service, 
at the Congregational Church, last Sab- 
bath, two little ones were brought by 
their widowed mother, accompanied by 
their grandparents, for consecration by 
baptism. 

—Remember the Bazar which Is to be 
held In the Town Hall, Tuesday evening 
and throughout Wednesday, by the Lcud- 
a-hand society. The small bills of an- 
nouncement will he issued early in the 
week. 

—One of the blessings of the saloon: 
One-person arrested for drunkenness and 
disturbing the pence, ou trial before Judge 
Duell, Monday morning was sent to Wor- 
cester, as he had not the money to pay 
Jds flue. 

—Married, Xov. 23, at St. Slary's Cath- 
olic Church, by Rev. Fr. Grace, Mr. 
George Huse and Miss Annie Glhnore. 
The usual nuptial mass and the blessing 
of the church were bestowed on the 
wedded pair, with the best wishes of 
many friends. 

—The "temperance agent" so fully de- 
scribed In the North Brookfleld Items 
last week, has been here and played his 
game upon some of our people, a fen- 
days since. Pass him along. " By the 
way, our people often find items of spec- 
ial interest to thetn in the North Brook- 
fleld column. 

—The house of Widow Jonas Rice had 
a narrow escape from burning a few 
nights ago. From a peculiar smell It is 
supposed the Are had been smouldering 
all day around the chimney in the kitchen 
and broke out about 8.30 in the evening. 
Had the family retired the chances would 
have been against saving it. 

—Last week we announced the sudden 
death of Sir. J. M. Hall, of typhoid pneu- 
monia, and now we are pained to an- 
nounce that his widow, Mrs. Sophia H. 
Hall, survived him only until the follow- 
ing Tuesday, and died of the same dis- 
ease, and at the same hour of the day. 
They were both worthy people, and con- 
sistent members Of the Congregational 
Church for many years. They leave a 
son and two daughters to mourn their 
loss. 

—Mr. E. H. Jones, who has filled the 
position of foreman of the stitching room 
at the big shop for two or three years, 
left last week for Boston, to become the 
proprietor of the Vermont butter store, 
where he will retail butter, cheese, milk, 
eggs, tea, coffee, etc. Mr. Jones has filled 
his place very acceptably to the Arm, and 
his loss will be felt In the church and 
Sabbath school, with which he was con- 
nected, and it is much to be regretted 
that he could not be induced to remain 
here. 

—Mrs. Chlorls C, wife of Mr. C. P. 
Nelson died at her home, Wednesday 
night after a short illness, at the age of 
66 years and 7 mouths. Sirs. Nelson was 
a native of Douglas, and came from 
Milford five years ago. By her kind and 
loving manner, she has won many friends 
who admired the cheerful, Christian 
spirit she possessed while an invalid. 
Prayers were held at her home here this 
afternoon, conducted by Rev. 'Mr. 
Capen, who will accompany the friends 
to Milford, where services will be held at 
the M. E. Church, and the remains be in- 
terred in the family lot. 

—Within the last twenty-flve years four 
men, who worked the big shop of the 
Messrs. Twlchell, have made their mark 
in the world, and are an encouragement 
to other young men working there. Many 
will remember the young Cliffords, John 
H. and Henry. The latter is a rising 
young lawyer in Wichita, Kansas, a thriv- 
ing city of 16,000 Inhabitants, and the 
brother is a popular Unitarian minister 
at Gcrnuntown, Penn. Another is D. 
Wilder Goodell, a settled Congregational 
minister at Sudbury, Mass., and another 
yet Is Rev. Chas. L. Goodell, a very pop- 
ular minister and lecturdr at Providence, 
R.I. 

YOUR MONEY WILL GO FARTHER, 
AND LAST LONGER, IF YOU BUY AT THE 

M-I'lllll I'llillhli STORE! 
THAN AT ANY OTI1EU PLACE IN TOWN*. 

We have .lust Received ft Large Line, and arc Ready for the 

Fall and Winter Trade! 
Our Goods have been selected with grcnt Care, and wc Guarantee a 

Perfect Fit.    You will tiiul that liv visiting us you can 

SAVE FROM 25 TO 40  PER CENT, 
Ou the line of Men's and Youth's 

Heavy and Light Weight Suits. 
Yon can find a good assortment of Black  nntl  Brown  StiitS, 

'» Corkscrew, Whipcord =»>i Diagonal, °f the Notcrt 

RIVERSIDE WORSTEDS, SAYER and HARRIS CASSIMERES,  in 

different Styles nnd Patterns. 

O.A.TSI 
Cutaways, Straight-Cut,  Sacks, Dottble-ISreasteil, and Prince Albert.    ^■ 
Good Selection of every style.     Largest line of 

OVERCOAISMJLSTERS 
in town,- all Colors and Patterns, which we will sell at Prices Satisfactory 
to the public. 

IN THE BOYS' LINE, 
We have a New  and  Well  Selected  Stock  of SUITS and Over- 
COatS,  tat every-day and Sunday wear.    Wc can sell a 

NICE CHILD'S SUIT 9555 FOR $1.75 
and upward. 

In the PANTS ''""' we ',ave a r'ne Assortment, and can sell 
you Pants all the way from $1.00 to $6.00. Our licst Pants are 

Made and Fit as well as Custom Made.      We have the Largest Line of 

GENTS'  FURNISHING  GOODS 
in town, such as Hats, Caps,  Underwear, and Neck- 
wear '" "U Colors and Styles. 

 RIG LINE OF  

RUBBER COATS AND HATS. 
 LARGE ASSORTMENT OE  

TRUNKS,  UMBRELLAS, & VALISES. 

We areAgents for the WORCESTER STEAM LAUNDRY, 

Whose Work Is Superior to any In Worcester County. 

Onr TRICES arc the LOWEST, Plainly Marked, aud ONE PRICE 
TO ALL ! 

A.  CAINSBORC  &  CO., 

BOSTON ONE PRICE CLOTHING STORE, 
Summer Street, North Brookfleld. 

Quinsigamond Clothing Company. 

LIVELY   TIMES 
I2ST  THE 

CLOTHING   TRADE I 

In anticipation of colder weather and a big season's busi- 
ness, we announce the Grandest Bargain Sale of Heavy 
Weight Suits, Overcoats and Pantaloons ever seen in Wor- 
cester, and at prices never before approximated in New 
England.   . 
LOT 1. O'1 Thursday morning wc shall place on our coun- 

ters 100 All Wool Kersey. Overcoats, color an elegant 
Seal Brown, Satin Sleeve Linings, Silk Velvet Collars, 
and a garment retailed to-day everywhere at $18.00, our 
price is $10.00. Just think of it! $10.00 for a Kersey 
Overcoat, with Satin Sleeve Linings. 

LOT 2. 200 Handsome Whipcord Overcoats, made and 
trimmed in a first-class manner, Silk Velvet Collars, 
Lasting Linings.   This is a gentleman's Overcoat in every 
respect. We have them in three shades, Seal Brown, 
Dark Blue and Jet Black, and you can have your choice 
at the extraordinary low price of $8.50 each. Remember, 
these are heavy weight goods and just made, and the 
price designed to sell for was $15, and they are reasonable 
at that. At this price you can save $6.50 on each garment. 

LOT 3. 150 Men's and Youths' All Wool Suits, in two 
handsome shades, a Brown and Black Hair Line and a 
Steel Grey Hair Line. The goods arc made by the Put- 
nam Woolen Mills, and no more honest goods are made 
in this country to-day. We will warrant each Suit in 
every respect. Every Suit is worth $15, and we will 
guarantee that this is the price in all first-class Clothing 
Houses to-day. We shall sell them, in either Sack or 
Frock Coats, at $10 per Suit.   $10 for a Putnam Suit. 

LOT 4. 400 Men's AJ1 Wool Putnumflair Line Pants, at 
the phenomenally low price of $3.50 per pair? $3.50 per 
pair? For wearing qualities these Pantaloons cannot be 
surpassed by any:goods in this country, and are retailed 
everywhere at $5.00 per pair.    Remember our price, and 
tell it to your neighbors, $3.50 per pair! 

t 

To customers who buy any of the above lots we would 
say, if you are not perfectly satisfied with your bargains, 
return them at our expense and get your money. Take our 
word for it, they are the cheapest lot of goods ever offered 
in this or any city. 

Quinsigamond Clothing Comp'y, 

434 and 436 MAIN ST, WORCESTER. 

North Brookfleld Railroad. 
HAT  »,   1MSO. 

" 

* 

I.T.N.Brookfli-M, 
Ar. K.Brooklltilil, 
t.v, B. Brnonm-M, 
Ar. N. Urookltil't. 

tu i r M 
Kill 111.1 
d8ill-2i- 
II .VI 13 St* 
00.11   1 I 

I'MJ'M 
:1*S4.1T 
100.1(111 
-l(K!.v;n 
till**-**! 

Oonoordia Lodge, No. 54, K. of P., 
North Bruokflulil. 

tlenulflr Convent'on every  Weihiefnluy I've 
nlng, at 7.30 o'clock, 

IN Q. A. B. HAM., ADAMS BLOCK. 
ALLEN JONK3, 0. (J. 

F. H. GATES, K. II. S. B 

—Chnrli'8   V.   Maxwell, who for  the 
lust five years has represented the Wor- 

«  Hester Corset Company in the west, niak- 
JS  ing his home In Worcester, has  resigned 
»« his position with that company, aceeptin«- 

11  a situation with  Warner Bro.,  Chicago, 
and will make Kansas City  his future 
licmlijuarters. 

Good Hope Division, No. 115, S. of T., 
North prookllukl. 

MMt« e»er>- Hominy Evcniogat Me o'clock, in 
Soon or Temperance Hall, over the Deupl. 

AHTIIIHt KKKVUU'K, H. I>. 
Htm. 0«O. PUSCAK, K. S. 
a. J. I'ODPAiio, K. S. 

FBIDAY, SO VFMiT-EK 86. 18»«. 

Silt. EniTott:—Now that the Improvo- 
uent Association have changed the as- 

pect of the "Old Cemetery" and not a 
I walnut tree remains in "Walnut Urove" to 
; signify its name, what say you, uud all 
others interested, in rc-cliristening the 
two hui-ial lots, hy designating one ns 
Maple Sri-Bet, and the other as Klin Street 
Cemetery, thus dropping the words "old" 
and -'new.*' x- 

NOBTH BROOKFIELD. 

T ▼ ! SUMMER HOLMES. 

orn THACIIEB8. 

—S. of T.—Sociable—Nov. 2!). 
—The new ties at Eartlett's arc very 

"handsome. 

—A new invoice of neck scarf*mt llart- 
lctt'g.     Call and see them. 

—The Happy Workers meet to-morrow 
afternoon with Miss Klslc liogers, at 
2.30. 

—The Sherman hoys—George, Sydney 
nod Cyrus—were all at home for Thanks- 

giving. 
—""Hie Standard Overall Company, J. 

King, proprietor," Is the latest new In- 
dustry In town. 

—Geo. T. Lincoln, Es<j., and wife, 
wln> friend*, were at home, for Thanks- 
giving, returning this morning. 

—Singing school at the Chapel, to- 
morrow evening. Commencing class lit 
7 o'clock, adult class at 8 o'clock. 

—The Grange went to Spencer Tues- 
day evening iu barges, to attend the 
regular session of the Spencer Grange, 
uud to enjoy their hospitality. 

—"Who made and who make history" 
will be the topic for the next meeting 
of the Farmers' Club. Mrs. Kate Mason 
and Dr. Julius Garst will open the discus- 
sion. 

—Rev. J. F. Tuite and Den ids Cough- 
lin attend the Diocesan l/iilou meetings 
at North Adams to-day, as representa- 
tives of the St. Joseph's Total Abstinence 
Society. 

—The "Dickens Evening," by the 
Dickens Club Is to be, expected Tues- 
day, Dec. 7th, on account of the opening 
coneert In the Star Lecture Course, which 
cornea on their regular evening. 

—Bcv. J- H. Pcttce, a missionary to 
Japan, who has many friends here, and 
who Is a connection of the family of Mr. 
Daniel Whiting, will occupy the pulpit of 
the ITrat Church, next Sabbath morning. 

—Mr. E. H. Jones, formerly of this 
town, has become the proprietor of the 
Vermont butter store, aud has removed 
thither from Brookfleld, where he has 
been living for the past two or three 
years. 

—The "pug" advertised by Mr. Batch- 
eller, as lost, and for whose return a re- 
ward was offered, was found dead iu the 
fields, near Mr. Ansou "Poland's on Sat- 
tirday, having been killed by his strong- 
er associates. 

—The Chapel was flllt'd to its full ca- 
pacity, Sunday evening, at the meeting 
of the Y. M. C. A. Music by the quar- 
tette, and reading of an appropriate^ se- 
lection gave variety to a most interesting 
and profitable meeting. 

—The Union Sunday School, under the 
direction of Supt. Smith, will give a 
Thanksgiving concert at 0 o'clock, Sun- 
day evening. Rev. Mr. l'ettee, the mis- 
sionary from Japan, will occupy the last 
few minutes with Interesting remarks. 

—Mr. Cyrus Webber, who lives ou the 
Brookfleld road, was visited by some 
forty of his associates In the sole leather 
room, last Saturday night, and was pre- 
sented by them with a handsome easy 
ehair. The visitors brought all the fix- 
ings for an oyster supper, which they en- 
Joyed with their friend. 

—Mr. Abraham Galusborg, our Sum- 
mer Street clothing merchant, and-Miss 
Annie Marks, a most estimable young 
lady of Worcester, were married In that 
city, yestcrdny, the wedding ceremony, 
nnd the reception thereafter, being quite 
an elaborate affair. The happy couple 
will make their home on Arch Street. 

—Miss Sara Skerry has been appointed 
as teacher In the primary grade at the 
Grove school house, during the enforced 
vacation of Miss Burrill, who is obliged 
to give up school duties for the present. 
At the tower Village Miss Jennie Thomp- 
son |akes the school lately taught by 

. Miss Mattle Potter, during her temporary 
retirement from tne same cause. 

—Daring the recent heavy rains the 
covered drain crossing the laud of Dea. 
Miller, proved to be unequal to the work 
oi carrying, oil' the body of water brought 
infeMt<aud flic Deacon's land in conse- 
quence aaoEresembled a miniature.lake. 
This wssS workmen have largely in- 
creased the capacity of the drain, so far 
-as his land extends, and it Is hoped he 
may not again be flooded. Dr. Bartlett 
was also a sufferer by the incapacity of 
another drain, and the sidewalk in front 
of his house was at one time covered by 
several Inches of water. 

—Miss Laura Miller presided at the 
union meeting of ,_the Young Woman's 
Christian Temperance Union last Sabbath 
evening, and filled the position with dig- 
nity. Mrs. Colburn occupied over twenty 
minutes In stating the aims and objects of 
Woman's C. T. U., and enumerating its 
manifold "departments," which appar- 
ently cover almost every conceivable 
method of work. Then Mrs. R. N. Clapp 
gave a well written and concise account 
of die plans and methods of the young 
ladies in their organization, of the good 
which they were accomplishing, and their 
hopes for the future. The association 
here was organized last July, and non- 
numbers M active aud 3 honorary mem- 
bets. Miss Hale and Miss Rowley each 
had excellent and appropriate recitations. 
The young ladles announced their inten- 
tion of forming a "Band of Hope" among 
the children during the coming winter, 

• as they now have no distinctive temper- 
ance society. 

Tiie following has been senl to this 
office fur publication, and although with- 
out signature, we give it place lu our 
columns:— 

The friends of Miss Potter would ri-- 
grct greatly  any  unnecessary  publicity 

New and fashionable garments for Fall and Winter, in both 

Zadies' and Children's, 
 AT  

PRICES  LOWER THAN  EVER! 
Wc would advise our customers to anticipate their wants in Imying Dry 

Goods, as both wool and cotton arc advancing in price. 

ty Next Door to Tost Office, 
North Biooktield. N 

, fresh stock ol 

BRAIHERD H, SMITH. 
Among the local postniastcrslrips that 

will expire next January and Februray 
are the following: Clinton, salary, *1000; 
Fitchburg, 8*!o00- North Adams, 82400; 
Palmer, 81600: Turner's Falls, 814O0; 
Winchendon, 81000- Worcester, 83300. 
In most of these places several candi- 
dates are already in the field, and the. 
scramble for names to petitions is afford- 
ing much entertainment to the respective 
communities. 

Of the late action of our scliool committee, 
in prefering a graduate of last year to the 
retention of an older graduate. We re- 
garded Miss Potter as a servant of the 
town, and therefore her services should 
nave been retained unless a reason for 
dismissal was given. She stands well iu 
the estimation of the best people here. 
We have been accused of using improper 
method—that of petition. It is a com- 
mon method and good people have al- 
ways used it. Xow if Sliss Burrill had 
yielded to Mr. Wilder's request to take an 
assistant, .Miss Thompson rather than 
Miss Potter, we should,hay regretted as 
much the sulSstltutlon now of Hiss Pot- 
ter for Miss Thompson. No person 
should be deposed without a reason. But 
we will simply let the Improper charac- 
ter of our request be judged by the read- 
ers of the .Im IIXAI.: "We respectfully 
ask the School Board of North lirookfield 
to carefully consider the application of 
Miss Sarah Potter for the position of 
teacher during the prolonged vacation of 
Miss Burrill." Among the reasons that 
might be urged in behalf of Miss Potter 
are these; .Miss Potter is a graduate of 
our High Scliool, is now assistant to Miss 
Burrill, and we understand she has the 
well grounded approval of Miss Burrill 
for the place. Whatever is wrong in the 
request, or the method of presenting it, 
will be promptly recognized by us, when 
the wrong is pointed out. 

To the above anonymous communica- 
tion the School Committee would simply 
add: 1st. The lady referred to has never 
been "a servant of the town," was never 
engaged by th6 school committee, but 
simply hired by one of our teachers to 
fill her place for a short time, aud there- 
fore could neither be "retained" nor "dis- 
missed." When her private engagement 
ended her connection with-the school of 
course entirely ceased. 2d. Neither Mr. 
Wilder nor any other member of the com- 
mittee "requested" the appointment of 
any other substitute; and it seems a need- 
less act, to say nothing of its question- 
able taste and" propriety, to drag into the 
discussion the name of a young lady who 

, has had no connection with it. 3d. We 
have not. the sligliest objection to any 
reasonable petition, aud shall always 
give to such, or to the views of private 
individuals, most respectful attention. 
But as we are held responsible, as such 
petitioners cannot lie, for the success of 
the schools, we must reserve the final de- 
cision of all such matters to our own 
best judgment, where the town lias placed 
It bv choosing us to this position. We 
will only add Unit in the present Instance 
we have done what It has always been 
our aim to do, put in the vac-flit place the 
person who seemed in our Judgment most 
lkely, of all who were available, to do 

the best work now and to make iu the 
end the most successful teacher. We be- 
lieve that in this course the honest and dis- 
interested friends of our schools will sus- 
tain us, whatever be the feelings of any 
candidates whom we are forced to reject, 
or of their friends. 

The innst reliable article la use for restor- 
ing -fray linlr to its orKtnat color and promot- 
ing Its growth, is Hall's Vcg-etahle Sicilian 
Hair Itenewer.  

nucklen'fi Arnica Salve. 
The Hcst Salve in the world for cuts, bruises, 

sores, nfcers, suit rhcnni, fever sores, tetter, 
oha-pped hands, chilblains, corns, and all skin 
eruptions, ami positively cures l'ilea, or no 
pay rcquU'ed. It is guaranteed to give perfect 
satisfaction, or money refunded. Price -15 cts. 
per box.   For sale hy Geo. it. flamant.        y48 

C'iilpman's rills 
are. the. best.    Sec what a New  Englandcr 
says: 

NOHTIIAMITOV, RIHss., Oct. .*>, 188*5. 
I have tried Cliipinan's l'lll« and flint tliem 

to be the best, i  have ever laken; pleasant in 
their action and sure in their result. 

F. B. IIOLPES. 
For sale by ail druggists. 21 

TRADE MARK 

1><*ST, 
nEejsTEBEO. 

A   (.l':il     I.!iM-,)Y«TV. 

Mr. Wm. Thomns, of Newton, Iowa, nayn: 
"Mv wife IIUM been seriously gjlbetsd with u 
cough for twontv-tive years, nnd tiiis tmiing 
nioru severely timn ever before, shehiul «Heci 
miinv reiiH'di'«H willnmt n'tlt'f.nnrtbeiiiKiii-Ked 
totrv Dr. Kbit's New Discovery, did no, with 
ino.-t Kr-itifyin£ results. The flint bottle re- 
Ueved her very much, nnd the second bottle 
hits absolutely cured her. She bus not had so 
good health for thirty yearn." Trial bottles 
tret; ut. Geo. It. Ilanuuit's drug store, 
iizit,, $1.00.•   ■• 

jLaTg 
Htt 

MARRIED.  
At Brookfleld, Nov. 24, et St. Mary's Catho. 

Ho Clmrch, by Rev. Fr. Grace, Mil. ClfAtt. DK 
LIKLE and Miss MAUY KEUFE, both of Itrook- 
fleld. 

At Itrookfleld, Nov. gS, at St. Mnrv's Church, 
by Rev. Fr. Grace, Hilt. THOMAS E..ML'LVEY 
and Miss MARY BKHOBSJ both of West Brook. 
Hold. 

A WELL TRIED TREATMENT 
For Consumption, Jxthma, tlronchitit, Dyipeptia, 

Catarrh,   Hoy   Fever,  ifaulaehe,   Debthty, 
JihmmotUm, Neuralgia null oil Chron- 

ic ami NervoUt Ditvrilcrt. 

When "Compound Oxygen" Is Inhaled, the 
heart has imparted to it increased vitality. 
That 'organ Mentis forth the blood with more 
force and less wear to itsoll; the vital currents 
leave on their circuit new deposits of vital 
force in everv cell of tissue over which they 
pass, and return again to the lungs for a new 
supply. This is a rational explanation of the 
greatest advance medical science has yet 
made. ,,      

"The Compound Oxytfen Treatment,''Pro. 
Stfirkey & Pulon, No. 1S49 Arch Street, Phlla- 
delphia, have been using for the last sixteen 
years, is a sclentiflo aJyiwtmeut of the ele- 
ments or oxygen and Sttragen magnetized, 
antl tiie compound is BO condensed and made 
portable tliat it Is sent all over the world. 

I)r8. Starkey & Palcu have the liberty to re- 
fer (in proot of their standing as Physicians) 
to the following named Veil-known persons 
Who have tried their treatment: 
Hon. William D. Kelley, Member of Congress, 

Philadelphia. „    , 
Rev. Victor  L, Conrad, Editor Lutheran Ob- 

server, Philadelphia. 
Rev. Charles W. Gushing, Lockport, N. V 
Hon. Win'mm Peim Nixon, Editor Inter-Oee; 

Chicago, 111. , „__ 
Judge Joseph It. Flanders,Temple Court,>.\. 
Mrs. Mary A. Cator. widow of the Into Dr. 

Harvey Cator, Camden, N. J. 
Mrs, Mary A..Doughty, Jamaica, Long Island 

Now'York. 
Mrs. Mary A. Livcrmore, Molrose, Mass. 
Judge K. S. Voorbees, Now York City. 
Mr. George W. Edwards, owner St. George's 

Hotel, Philadelphia.  , 
Mr. Frank Siddall, Merchant, Philadelphia. 
Mr. William   II. Whltelv, Silk Manufacturer, 

Darby, Philadelphia, Pa. 
And many others in every part of the United 

States,   i 

cidls special attention toalarj 

DRESS GOODS, 

Shirts, 
Hosiery, 

Corsets, 
Gloves, 
,     Yarns, 

etc.   Nice line of 

LADIES* and GENTS' 

UNDERWEAR 
in several grades and colors. 

GREAT VARIETY 

BED   BLANKETS 

IN RED, WHITE & GUEY, 

from $1.25 to $1.00. 

NEW LOT 

BOltN. 

At Central City, Hluck Hills, Dakota, Oct. 9. 
a daughter to JOSKI'II DKXTKR wirt IDA M. 
"'KUiil.NN, anil Ki'imililaiiSlitei- to Ucorgo W. 
Perkins, former's- of this town. 

At N'orlli Brookfleld, Nov. 2*1, a daughter to 
JAMKS WHITTKMOUE. 

At WhlUakp, Dakota Territory, Xov. 8th, a 
daughter to W. A. I\ i-:i i-. 

At Brookfleld, Xov. 19, a son to Mr. and Mrs. 
THOMAS MCNAMAUA. 

DIED. 

At Brookfleld, Xov. 23, SOPHIA, widow of 
lite late James M. Hall, aged 70 j-ears. 

QTKAYKD A   blaek-and'tan   female    dog. 
kj The owner ean have the same by paying 
charges.   Address Box 163, Brookfleld.     47w3 

A young man 18 or 20 years of 
Also a girl to do general housework. 

WASTED 
age. Al 

Apply at thiB office 

WANTED.   A capable girl or woman to do 
general housework.   Inquire of JOSIAII 

C. COXVKltSK, North Brookfleld. 3w«« 

East Brookfleld. 
Charles Donne nnd wife came home for 

Thanksgiving. Their home is iu Wil- 
liauishurg, where he has a responsible 
position iu one of the mills. 

Sagentlorph & Simester are thankful 
lor u full pond of water,—the first time 
the great reservoir has been filled stoee 
April. 

The usual thanksgiving sermon was 
preached by Mr. Holt, last Sunday morn- 
ing from Eeclesinstes 1:10; subject, Past 
and Present. 

The band celebrated their third anni- 
versary, Tuesday night, with a concert, 
supper, dance nnd re-union. Mauy of 
the old members came, and the whole 
number present, including invited guests, 
was about sixty. 

Geo. Flynn of Wesleyan University is 
at home for a week's vacation. 

Mrs. D. IV. Hodgkins entertained her 
Sunday School class at her home Wednes- 
day afternoon and evcuing. 

Miss Bell Hodgkins of Ilolyoke Female 
Seminary is at home for n few day's va- 
cation. 

Spencer. 

The gas works are rapidly approaching 
completion, and it is expected that there 
will be light about Jan. 1. 

The Co-operative Boot and Shoe Com- 
pany are doing a good business in their 
new quarters, and have a number of or- 
ders ahead. 

The boot shops, are gradually reduc- 
ing their force of men. It is said that 
more boots have been made this year 
than ever before in town. 

Satunlay evening the olUcers visited 
the saloon of Wilfred Stiller, and a large 
crowd gathered and a number of stones 
were thrown, but no one «*SB Injured. 

The owners of Q'pen's block have been 
notified to eject the tenants who have 
been keeping liquor nuisances in the 
basement during the year, nud they have 
agreed to do so. 

Prof. Alonzo Tripp began Monday 
evening three lectures on French and 
European history, in the Y. M. C. A. 
rooms. They will continue Tuesday and 
Wednesday evenings. 

George Martin was sent to the reform- 
atory by Judge Hill, Monday, as a com- 
mon drunkard. While Constable Hogan 
was attempting, Saturday afternoon, to 
prevent Michael J. Dempsey, who runs 
Wilfred Miller's saloon while he Is away, 
from emptying a pitcher of liquor, Demp- 
sey struck him In the face. Monday 
morniiijJ-*,was before Judge Hill for 
the "offense, and was put under ?1000 
bonds to answer to the higher court. 

BRULE COUNTY BANK, 
Chamberlain, D. T, 

Capital and Surplus,  -   -   $65,000. 

■ Docs a  general  Banking "Business.    Money 
loaned on Real Estate for Easturn parties, 

8 per cent. Interegt Allowed 

on deposits for one year or longer. 

Correspondence solicited. 

oMini.i E. W. SKERBY, Cashier. 

BEST LINE OF 

E 
IN TOWN. 

Gents' Gloves and Mittens, 

CARRIAGE ROBES, 

Horse  Blankets, 

Surcingles, 

HALTERS & WHIPS. 

Fifteen Different Styles, 

. *■> 

from 80 cts. to $5.00. 

' Gall and See Them. 

H. E. CUMMINCS, 
17 Summer Street, 

"Compound Oxygen—lte Mode r>/ Action and 
JlesulU," is the title of a brochure of nearly 
two hunilreit pages, published by Drs. Starkoy 
ft paten, which gives to all inquirers mil Jo- 
formation as to this rcmarknble curative agent 
and n" record of surprising cans In a wide 
range ot chronic cases-^many of them aftor 
being abandoned to (lie by other physicians. 
It will be mailed free to any address on appli- 
cation. Drs. Starkey & Palen, 

33iii3        No. 1W9 Arch St., Philadelphia, I'n. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
WORCESTER, SS. rBOBATE COURT. 

To the heirsat-law, cutilitors, and all other 
Eernons interested in -4ko-estate of JOWAS 

ELLOWS, late of lliookfleld, in said County, 
deceased, intestate. Greeting' 

Upon the petition of Ueorge W. Johnson yon 
are hereby cited to appear at a Probate Court, 
to be held at Worcester, in said County, on the first 
Tuesday of December.,4iext, at nine o'clock 
in the forenoon to siiow cause if any you have, 
why license should not be granted to said peti- 
tioner upon his peUtion, to sell die whole ol the 
real estate of said deceased, for the purpose o 
paying debts and charge*^!' administration and 
for other reasons set forth in said pelion. 

And the said petitioner is ordered to servo this 
citation by publishing the same once a week 
three weeks successive. In the iirouLOciii 
Times, a newspaper nrinted at Brook Held, 
the last publication-** be two days at 
least bete»« naid Oou«.«« to send, or cause In 
be seat, a written or printed copy of tins notice, 
properly mailed, postage prepaid, to each oftbo 
Selrs, devisees, or legatee* of said eBtate, 
or their legal representatives, known to tile 
itetitioner, seven days at leapt, before said Court. 

Witness, ADIK TilAVEn, Esq., Judge of said 
Court, this eleventh day of November, in the 
venrone thousand eight iwndred and eighty-six. 
SwM7 K W. SOUTIIW1CK, Register. 

IC. DICKEY -I CO, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

New Store, 

New Goods, 

Prices Very Lota, 
As fine a atock of 

Incorporated 1848. 

National Life Insurance Co., 
of Montpelier, "Vt. 

CIIAltLES DEWEV, Pros. GEO. W. REED, 9ccy. 
Rates of Assetts to,Liabilities by Vermont 

nnd Massachusetts standard, I*'" to 100. this 
surplus of 2» per oent. is larger than that ot 
any Mass. I.'fo fns. Co. The National issues 
INSTALLMENT BONUS, payable to the in- 
sured, If living, at the expiration of 0, 15, 40 
or II years. If the insured dies during the 
time, the full amount of tlio bond will be paid 
to his legal heirs or beneficiary. Cash sttrron. 
dor values arc endorsed on tbe face of these 
bonds, showing how much money the com- 
pany will return to tbo insured 11 he wishes to 

_-■*._... .i.nn..»n»two payments have 
Life rate en' 

rpproved for! 
iv one  contempli 

lite insurance sliould investigate this com- 
pany's methods.   Call on or address, 

J. F. Pike, Agt. "Worcester, Mass. 
Offiee 300 Main Street.   P. O. Box 472. 

discontinue any time aftor two payments 1; 
boenmudo.   No forfeiting.   Life rate end 
ment policies and other approved forms or 
insurance written.   Any one  contemplating 

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers, 

CROCKERY, 

Ekwue, Wall Paper, Window Shades, etc., sic, 

OF 

New Goods 

Dress Goods, 

Flannels, 

Ca8simer8t 

39 North Brookfield, Mass. 

The Best Place to Buy 

for Thanksgiving is at 

K, of L STORE, 

UNDERWEAR, 

Bed 
Horse Blankets, 

Best Teas, Coffees and Spices. 

Largo Table liaising, Oranges, 

Figs and Nuts. 

SUMNER HOLMES 

North Brookfield, Mass. 

New Invoice of 

MILLINERY, 
Gloves and Fancy Goods 

ns can bo seen between Worcester and Spring- 
field. 

A FIRST-CLASS MILLINER. 

Our Work, Material and Prices 
are bound to please. 

Having greatly enlarged the store lately oc- 
cupied by A. J. WarU, have added a lull line 
of 

DRY GOODS, 

Hosiery & Underwear, 
All new and fresli patterns and will be sold at 

BOSTON PltiCKS. 

A LAEGi! ASS0ETMENT 
* 

—or— 

Ladies' & Misses' Garments. 
Changes made freo of cbnrge. Car fare will 

be paid one way to porsoiiB from Brookfield 
trading with us. <3tf 

R. C. DICKEY & CO., Spencer. 

ADVERTISERS 
can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 

Newspaper  Advertieing   Bureau, 
IO Spruoe St,  New York. 

Send   lOote.   for   lOO-Faao Pamphlet 

WEBSTER'S 
UNABRIDGED 

With or without Patent Index. 

YANKEE 
KNOWS A GOOD THING 

When He Sees It! 

Tour Attention Is invited to tlio fact that in pur- 
chasing tho latest i«suo of this work, you got 

A Dictionary 

W. W. RICE.      HBSRY W. KING.     CHA8. «. BICE. 

Rice, King & Rice, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 

M. 8 Post Office Block, 

Fcal Street,      -     Worcester, Mass. 

Counsel in Patent Causes. 

ay Mr. KINO will be in North Brookfleld 
after S.W P. M. 1 

eirina pronunciation of names and brief fact* 
concerning nearly 10,01*) Noted Persons; also 

various tables giving valuable Information. 

containing 3UOO more words nndncarlyamo more 
Illustrations than any other American Dictionary. 

A Gazetteer of the World 
conlaiuing over 20,000 Titles, with their pronunci- 

ation" and o vast amount of cither information, 
(just added, 1885) and 

A Biographical Dictionary 
anuneifttion of rmmea and 
DC. nearly 10,aw Noted Pen 
tables giving valuable info; 

All in One Book. 
Webeter's Unabridged Dictionary is recommend- 
ed by tho State Superintendents of Schools In 30 
Btotos, and by loading College Presidents of the 
Unttoi States and Canada. It is Standard Au- 
thority with tho United States Supreme Court, 
and In the Government Printing Offlco. It has 
beenseleeted in every case where State.Purchases 
havo been made for Schools, and is the Diction- 
ary upon which nearly all the school books are 
based. 

Get the Latest and Best. 
It is an Invaluable companion in every Scliool, 

and at every Fireside.   Specimen pages and 
testimonials sent prepaid on application. 

Pub".*-* ■>* G' * Csp"r.^0," V»?5:, U. S. A. 

Just Received. 

The Best Assortment of 

Confectionery, Grapes, 

New Nuts, Oranges, 

Lemons, Dates and Figs. 

By delivering your own 

goods 5 per cent, discount 

will be deducted. 

THOS P. ABBOTT, 
Agent. 

BUYERS OF FURNITURE, 

Carpets, Ranges*, 

BEDDING, BLANKETS, 

And other House Furnishing Goods will np 
prvclnto the bargains offered at tho 

MAMMOTH 

HOUSE FiUNIi 
EMPORIUM 

-OF-„ 

METCALF & LUTHER, 
Springfield, Mass. 

They have the largest nssortruont In their 
line to bo found In Western llasa. Friees the 
Lowest.    Easy tonns ot payment given U 

desired. 

3.VMimS7 

Lap 
Wolf 

GLOVES and MITTENS, 

Tarns, etc., etc. 

Also an unusual assortment of 

GROCERIES! 

WALL PAPER, 
INDOW SHADES, 

ETC.. ETC. 

G. W. SHILLABER & CO., 
34 Front Street, Worcester, 

Desire to call your special attention to a 
very line line of Wall Paper and WlmloW 
Slnules, including all tho latest and limit de- 
sirable pattorns and colorings for the Fall of 
I88o, among whieli are the popular. 

Monroe Ingrains, 

Leather Papers, 

Hand Embossed Gilts, 

Micas, Silks, Satins, etc. 

LARGEST AND BEST LIGHTED 

WALL  PAPER STORE 
IN TIIE STATE. 

Best Workmen furnished, when de- 

sired, and All Work Guaranteed. 

G. W. SHILLABER & 00., 

34 Front Street, Worcester. 

8»42 

TIT ANTED AT ONCE I 

Overall Makers. 
Work to bo taken homo. 

Apply to J. KINO, near tbo depot. 
Xorth Urookfleld, Nov. 11, IS***. 40 

GOODS 

-AT- 

I. C. WALKER, 
3t COTTAGE BLOCK, 

2d Door South of Hotel, 
NORTH BBOOKFTEUJ. 

Special Sale 

Of 

OVERCOATS! 
AT 

Greatly    Reduced    Prices! 

Onnceount of the mild weather of the paat 
few weeks, and having a large atock of those 
"ariiient, we have decided to break.prices anil 
give our patroni the benefit eartyMn u»o. sea- 
son. 

Two Lota of Fine Blyslon Overcoats, fulfaatln 
lined, »old ueually for »3S, and never sold 
hv us for less than »30, will bo put in this 
Spueiol Sales at only tan. Oarments of 
equal value, made to order, would cost *M. 

One Lot Plain *ino Iteaver Overcoats, worth 
*M, will be sold for »1 J. 

One Lot Fine Brown Mixed Beaver Overcoats, 
never sold less than *15, arc now offered 
for«U. 

One Hundred and Fifty Black, Blue and Brown 
Overcoats for #10, not to be found In any 
other atock at less than * 12. 

One Lot Brown Chinchilla Overcoats worth 
#8, will be sold for *8. 

We desire our patrons to understand that 
this Is no "Mark UP and Down" proceeding, 
but a genuine reduction only customary I*"0 

Iu tlio season to close Winter Stock. 

D. H. EAMES & CO., 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS, 

Worcester. Cor. Mala and Front Sts 
lint l 
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Pub!,c Lib'vy lOme 

NEWS NOTES. 
DOMESTIC. 

The anti-salcou HcfmbUcias of New York 
»M hold a s-taie convention on the SOth and 
81 i'nsts. 

Mrs. Julia M. Ferry   bas receirod $10,000 
"from iht> Maiihn! an Rails ay   Company   of 

* New York f* r  inju-i?a   itceired   by   being 
thrown lrom th > plat form of a car. 

A throve of hoj* recently broke through a 
bridge at Chicago, ami lauded oil top of a 
waving pas engor train. 

There is every indication that another 
■ E-trike will s 01 i'ako plico in thu Pennsylva- 
nia coko region. 

The snows: crin nnd blizzard reported 
Wedeasday was reieral ihruii^hnu- Iowa, 
Nebraska, Colorado, Wyomi; g and Minne- 
sota a id in portions of Dakota and Kansas. 
*On the last; voraea < f ihe North German 
Lldy.l sSeatner Kid r to (hit country, sh? 
brought 0-So stco.ag) pastengar--*, or twenty- 
flvp more t.inn l he law a! ion H. It is si id t^:e 
poor people were huddled together like strep. 
Proceedings h ivo been b*gu i by 1 li3 United 
Stales aut orit es against Captain Holenera, 
who wa- in command of iho steamer, for vio- 
lation of the law. 

The sceretiiry of the treasury bfti deci led 
that in all rases » here a good an 1 sufBeierit 
bond if given against any pamper or in-aae 
immig ant becoming a public charge, su li 
immigrant may beUuided. 

It is report? 1 that a:i effort will bo made 
to influence 1're idMit CieVi Ian I tocaJ an 
extra ses»ion of Ihe F.ftte h Con mm.* as soon 
after th s 4:1: of March as possthJ -. Both the 
trades unions awd the Knights of Labor are 
said to 1 c interested in the p.;.-!, tho object of 
which «i.i be the j a-.sago of iiuporiantlahor 
legislation. 

Durirg iho year ending Juno 33 last 39,837 
rifl s carbines and shotgun* have been man- 
ufactured at the national armory. 

It is claim-d that none of : he beef butchers 
have returned to work in the Chicago pack- 
ing houses refus ng to sign tho contract re- 
quired by the employer. 

Commodore Benham, inspector of the (hrd 
lighthou o distiic, wheh emb aces Bed toe's 
Island, has been ordered to take steps for tho 
lighting of the Bart hoi li statue of L.berty 
as soon as psssibl \ 

Iuth? trid of ChirlesCur is tho Brook- 
lyn (N. Y.) TichtKjrne claimant, forobta n ug 
a pension by fabe pretenses, a sister-in-law 
ttiu'flodon We ino-da.• that Curtis had, ac- 
corJing to satements he mado to her, been 
an active and successful bo .nty jumper 
during the war. 

Ther3 U >» faiisaMonal r port from Chi ag > 
that an rchisis lie e h'.iv^a pi t o*> hand to 
He-. ioy the va er tower by dvnimtb- a*ui 
burn the city. Ihe au.h.riUoj d. not credit 
the report. 

A strike of subscribers ' o th i B ■ 1 telephone 
Is in pirpcres. in Rochester, N. Y. On.y ore 
or two D.'X s nro now in   se. 

John R. Pi libury, ch rman of hi Re- ub- 
Jican-tate central committee of St. Fail. 
Minn., Hies th3 St Paul Globe for $100,000 
damages.      » 

Public meetings are prohibited Jn Ish- 
peniing, Mich., ou account of a diphtheria 
epidemic 

The wdl of Thomas Terr-.', a wealty Cuban, 
recent y deceased, has bee i Hied in ihe 
surrogate^ office in New York; property 
valued at $30,000,00J Feprese.itcd. 

=£3 

A MYSTERY OF LONG ISLAND. 

AN ABANDONED SCHOONER ON  THF 
WATERS OF THE SOUND. 

he la Boarded i and I ound Covered with 
Blood—Her < up'oin and One Man 
Tlioujlit to lie Murdered* 

Just at sunrise, Nor. 21, at Sea Cliff', L. 
L, one of the residents noticed a smart little 
schooner a half-mile oft! the const. B?ing a 
sat'or, ho could not uu lerstaud why tho 
schooner was running free from the westerly 
wind, which in the o dinary course of 
events would take her to the other side of 
thu Atlantic 'A crowd of people, who were 
oon* assemble 1 on tho beach, saw through 

spyglasses that every sail was set, a d that 
her sharp prow was dashing foam on oither 
sids, bu, ihit th-* yeiiel'H h -Ira was un- 
uia'.nid. For half an hour tlie schooner 
plungOil giily over th i white cap-, b unddne 
east, while ha wondo.ing crowd on shore 
grew larger. No sign of 1 fo could be diseov- 
ere t on board. Suddenly tin w.nd died out, 
and nfterh-itf an hour v crel around com- 
pel!: ly, an I tho mysterious schooner 
flowiy snun; around and moved shore- 
ward, i She was at on o bearded b/ the 
crowd, « ho discove: ed t!mt there were qu ui- 
titiej of bloul o:i the who;!, and all around 
it un d 'c'-c, on 1 tint there bftlbeen a strug- 
g'e,,which was furthor ]iroviul by tho marks 
on tlw deck3 made by the feet of men ou- 
piged in a ^c^lfrl *. Tho FCIIOiner »a< foun 1 
lo bo ihe Long Island, (apt Tuomns D. Car- 
pen'ar, belonging at Oyster Bay. Her cap- 
tors decided that ihe b:b">d spo s meant m.ir- 
th>r, and tl at the man at the wheel had been 
sot upon, killed and thrown overboard. 
Captain Carpenter bad but one sailor with 
him, th' schooner * eing only 13J tons burden. 
The sailor wa< Henry Frank, said to be a 
ivgdent of Brooklyn, and the theory hold 
by tho polica is that Frank murdered 
(' pt. Carpent r and then left the vessel. 
This idea is borne out by the fact that tho 
small beat was missing. Two detective* 
were put on th-3 ca?e. Tney arrood that there 
was every ind cat on of a fierce struggle on 
the schooner. The whole of the vessel, they 
found, was bespit tered «ith bloxl. Lato 
to-night both officers called at the station 
house, and a-ked the captain to detail twoV 
i fibers to help them to i un dow.i the mur- 
durer. Thanquest was granted, Tho two 
detectives evidently suapect Frank, and bo 
gau a search for him in Brooklyn, Sonn 
people think that a double murder his been 
committed, and th it the captain and sailor 
were set ui'on by river thieves or pirates ami 
murdered. Cap^. Carpenter's cloihing and 
money are missing feora th^ schooner. 

MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC. 
IN spite of bis sixty-eight years Gounod 

the composer is still an active man. 
A DAUGHTER of Gene rat"" Buckner, the 

famous Southern soldier, is about to go on 
the stage. 

MMK. CAULOTTA PATTI, the sister of Ade- 
lina Patti, is engaged in giving singingdes- 
sons in Paris. ^™ 

GKRMAN opera is flourishing In New York 
city. Italiau opera has been a failure there 
so far this season, 

Miss ALICE WHITEACHF, of Chicago, hai 
beeu charming London ears with her clear 
and- cultivated soprano voice. 

ROBSOS AND CHASE are to have a new 
play from the r en of Bronson Howard. It 
will not be produced until neit autumn. 

AN entertainment at the Grand Opera 
House, San Francisco, in aid of tho suffer- 
ers of the Charleston earthquake, netted 
IV 0». 

MOUNET Si-Xi-Y, the leading tragedian of 
Franco, is a Sculptor as well as an actor. 
Borne Ox his modelings are said to show re- 
markable talent. 

THE Chine o Minister and suite appeared 
the othor night in a box at the New York 
Lyceum Theatre t> witness Miss Fortescues 
impersonation of Frou-Frou. 

Ms. G. R. SIMS has written a new play for 
Mr. Wilson Parretb, which that distinguished 
a tor wdl bring forward at the Princess 
'i heatre mi his r turn to London. 

Miss NETTIE ' CARPENTER, the youthful 
American violinist, has been engaged by 
Mine. Marcella Sembrith, to accompany her 
in herlorthco:ning European concert  tour. 

VERDI, the composer, is a practical farmer 
nod is Looked upon by the peasants around 
Bast1 Agata 11 an authority on all matters 
relating to crops, fruit and (attle. But he 
works* 
' WHEN Mrs. Lansfcry was taken ill in Bos- 
ton the other day and prevented from ap- 
pearing as la.dine, Miss Ann o Clark com- 
mitted the lines and went ou the stage after 
three hours' ttudy. 

MME. PATTI received the handsome sum oj 
&y0) to sing at a concert. This is the 
highest sum, according to %hi Paris Figaro, 
that ha?ever been receivod for singingata 
single concert in London. 

A GERMAN paper relates that a very hand- 
Fome young lady in Ijeipsic came to Rubiu- 
gtejn and asked permission to play for him. 
After her performance she approached the 
maestro and aske 1 him what he would ad- 
vise her to do. "Got married," curtly an- 
swered Rubinstein, 

FOREIGN. 
'   Queen Victoria gives  JL'DJ to tho fisfco men 
of Arklow, Iro. 

Germany is preparing for a tariff war 
against SwitaerJan 1.   * 

The Swisi v liago of FreVn^teia has been 
destroyod by fire and a number of th-' in- 
habitants perished in the flames. 

The Dutch Government is negotiating with 
the German Lloyd* wiih the object of having 
the steamers of ihat company call at Flush- 
ing instead of at Antwerp after July 1, 1S87. 
The Belgian Government opposes this 
scheme. 

It is proposed to keep the German army 
down this year to a peace baais—427,2?4men. 

Tho corapany started in Berlin to compete 
with the Government postal telegraph mo- 
nopoly hss collapse 1. Lower rates were 

"charged and branches were formed in the 
leading centres, but tho public failed to re- 
spond. 

J. Laekaman, Toronto agent of the Canada 
Pacific railroad, has absconded. His ac- 
counts are 480tf short, 

A Frenchman has been engaged in ship- 
ping arms to County Kerry, fre.; where he 
icola them to moonlighters. 

Gen.   Cadena,   President   Diaz's bitterest 
enemy, has been killed by au a.-sassin. 

^City Treasurer  O.   F.   Page of  Biddeford, 
, has resigned Me. 

A bill to cut off tho town sf Proctor from 
Rutland has passed the Vermont Senate. 

S^eph^n A. Feleh, a car insjieccor of the 
Boston & Lowell Fa lrolH, Was run over and 
killed at Na-bui. 

Boston w^tor officials wi 1 visit Marlboro 
to look after th3 town's sewerage system 
with a view to preventing po luaou of Bos- 
ton's water supply. 

Jeremiah' R. L ary, a warde i in on.' of the 
election piecinct-i OS Fall rfivo . was arresied 
for objecting o tho pics*nc3 of the Uni ed 
Sta'es iQpei vitor behiud the rail on election 
day. 

The cond.tious govern ng the conversion 
of the Cuban debt u-e puba hsJ. Tho gov- 
ernmooL will give c-i.ij ior *li.N) ip customs 
debentures of l^T? and $101 for $WQ in 
mortgage debe.i.ures of lo'iO. Tco conver- 
fciou of the debt will I agin in December and 
end in February in Europe, but in Americi 
the time will bu extended so as to iuclu le the 
month of Alarch. 

M. Bihourd, French resident general la 
Tunis, has accepted the office of minister 
resident in Tonquiu, made vacant by*jdie 
death of Paul Sard 

AU ihe Kui?;an copsuh hive left Bulgaria. 
The Fie.ich consul here will rrot»et fttus an 

' subject:*, the German coiuui liav.ng refuse/ 
to Uo to.  • • 

CHICAGO THREATENED. 

Anarchl«l«   S ild to lie A^aiu   jVa-itatliis. 
A despatch from Chicago says: A local 

German paper assert in its nsue, Nov. 21s^ 
that the Anarchist* of this city havo re- 
newed their agitation, and that tho calls 
for meeaugs of the "groups" aro 
circulated openly. "Monday evening," 
the article fays, **iu the hall on Ciaybourne 
avonu?, a meeting of the North 
side group of iho International Working 
People's A'sociation was held, at which 
various phns were discus «*'. Some of the 
persons preient thought ti<it on a stormy 
night witu a few poun l-i o£ dynamite, tho 
water tower could W b'o.vn ap and fires 
started at some doz*n diffe-- -Jit places. Th) 
wa*er works destroyed, th:: lira -'epirtment 
couid have no water: half tin city would go 
up in a blaze, and in the confusion thus 
caused the re rgcniznd croups and compan- 
ies of the Lohr uud Wear Verein could easily 
capture the city. 

Polio? Captain S haatdc says h? has no fear 
of atij'ihiug happjuin^ at pres--nt, and his 
men aro Keeping a close watch oa ihj 
"groups/1 lie coujd not tell what he was 
going to do in this particular caae, not hav- 
ing any authentic information yet, and if he 
had, he did not think it best to make bis in* 
U-tttion* public in a !ranee. * ^ 

GEN.   WILLIAM BOOTH. 

m* Fonuiier of ihe s»l viitton Army Re- 
ceived ii> rail Itiver. 

Toe SalvatiouistH i.i Fall River, Mass., uu- 
ler command of Capt. Temp'e, have aa a 
iistingubtbed gueitltev. CJetti William Booth, 
af England, thi founder of thislect. Anio'g 
the other guests are C-nimsssioner Frank 
Smith, M<i jo.- D»rmieyt Mi. jo.' Waimore and 
C;ip am W al-.ij. A bau^uei, was held in th i 
headqudrteis. The academy was quite «el 
(IdeJ, and abuu 83 m-.-mbera of the armory 
Slid other Ci.iz^n oct up id the tlege, Aspi-- 
cisJ traiu brought abutuahundrod ir> m >ew 
tieJfoid. U-euj liixitn mt.de an address of 
thanks ior tho kind receptiou given him. 

NEW  ENGLAND NEWS. 
Jam s C. Br.t on of Ha tford, Conx, a 

I romue .< menu er 11 ihe Kn ahla o Lab r 
has.bM n tendreJ the i p o;n men cf sp c al 
agent of tho i a ional bjreauof ub r etati - 
vies f r tho New !_uglai:d stales by Carro I 
D. Wrtgnr. 

The mammo h dredjerowa da id operate 1 
by the co.itrac or k'. A, Lo kw < d, in Ihj 
c n-iruttioa of ttie Caj o Cod ship canal, ha; 
proved a decide 1 success in many re peels. 

A *rau named Cutler, at wo:k on ihe gran- 
ite quarries barn, Montpelier, Vt,vvah blown 
to fragments by the txplos.ou of t-ome pow- 
der ho was hadiing. 

Ben. Corse,--Ho?ton'a new j-ostmaster, wili 
begin his ottlcisl duties l»jc. 1. 

The coinmittoa of churches at Augusta, 
Mi., circu ated a petition asking tu« city 
poveinment lo cufoicethe 1 quor liw with 
vigor. 

1h3 towns of Dover and Foxoroffc, M«\, 
bavo taken measures tor a water suppl , The 
system will result in developing au t-xteus.v« 
water power. 

Cscar Lspbain was noto t ate 1 by tho Djm- 
o^atsfor mayor o| Pl'ovid-uce, a m lie ry 
C. C ark accepts the Prohibitory norai.utioii 
ior t^e  a.ne position. 

rb-mane.:go Martine fell into ft sluic way 
at H.ghestlae, R. I., and bioite hi* i eck. 

S rvry- have b?j^ com^l*,t"d for a contem 
Elnted ra Iro id bet wee. i Uer.den a ;d Water 

ury, Conn. ■ 
A new electr'ca1 s!a ion inlica'cr is incite 

ces fui operati m on tlu o s.erii divl io.i oJ 
the Boston & M/**'1** ***•! "* * 

ALL RUSSIAN   CONSULS GONE. 

All the Russian consuls have left Bulgaria. 
The French, consul at Sofia whl prouct Ku:- 
sian subj.'cts, tho German Oonsnl having re- 
fuse 1 to do so. 

A dispatch from PhUipnopolis says Gen. 
Kauloais, whib <-n the way io Conslanti- 
liople, trel to dislrll u'e copies of tho note 
sent by him to the Bu't^a .an government, 
liut th^ pol ce prevmied nia doings). Gen. 
Kaulbars debvered a v olent har- 
angue protesting tirougly against 
this      acli n        or        the        outhori ie'. 

A St Peteisburg ilisf atch says thj Prince. 
of Jtlingre!*a ha-t a rivo J ho e. 

Tt is i umored at Rt. I'etobu g that M 
Nelidoif, he ItuasLin ambassador at Con- 
stantinople, has notitiod the Porte that Rus- 
sia wilt not tolera'.e tho occupation of 
Roumeba by Turk^v. 

A dispitch from Vienni says: Ths state- 
ment is mide tint the Russian government, 
before negotiatingHb^ ttlement of tho Bul-' 
garian question, will ins st that the powers 
compel the dissolution of tho Bobranjo and 
tb« resigna'iou of the regents. 

OCEAN  MAIL SERV.CE. 

the i i  j;; lniriUni      .AH.III-UIIHI^        1)3" 
is. mi.., Pu*.al Autltoiltlea. 

The English government- hasai'ranged with 
the Ionian Sieamship Company to take 
Tuesday's American mails, with the North 
Licrman Lloyd Steamship lire lo take Thurs- 
Jay's, and with theGuion line to take tSatur- 
iay's. Tho German steamers are to wait 
i", Sou'.himptcn until Thursday night for 
the arrival of the mails ior America. Ihe 
vessels of th • first en i third named compan- 
ies are to »top atQuee ,*town, and the Gi,i»n 
hue U to u e the Aia*ka a.d Ar.zoua in car- 
rving th mails un let- tho now arrangement. 
The a'ran .tm uts are tMlsply ex enmenta1, 
uiid are niadi for a por.od of thrte mojths 
inly. 

'thy Irish Natio mlist newspapers denounce 
the dtcis on of the go ernmeut on tho ques- 
tion of the mad STVICJ. The Freeman bays: 
l'T»,e Bo-cal ed Un onistmin.stry is bent up n 
d;stioying whatever remains of Irish com 
merce." 

FIRE ON   SHIPBOARD. 

Steamer    I!arroivninr«    Arrivci    nt    St. 
Joiitt'i, at. I.,\Vitli:\ lluruiiiir Cnrio. 

The steamer Barrowniore, Captain Honoy- 
inan, h%i just arrived at 8s. John's, N. F. 
She left Baltimore on the 15tb, cotton laden, 
for h verpo'jL The cargo taok fl.-e oa thj 
18th, and tho captain thinks it will 
b-j total y destroyetl, but he believe* 
that the hull of the ship is not materially 
damaged. •Hteain had Iwen turned on the 
main hold for the pas'- 43 hxirs. r ut no s'ens 
have yet been taken to arrest the fire, as the 
captain is apprehenuve of danger in taking 
off the hatche\flan explosion or conflagration 
I eing feaied. he Barrowmore is of the 
John-on line of LJveipool, and has a capacity 
of 4000 tons, Bcsida the underdo.-k cargo 
there ore lltM) head of cattle on bop''^. 

VERMONT LEGISLATURE. 

adjournment   Wtdnetdny-A   llml    Sea- 
■ ioti for liaifroad uppuueuu. 

PROMINENT PEOPLE. 
GINEIVAL BEN BUTLER has just celebrated 

his sixty-eighlh birthday anniversary. 
LIKITKNANT C. N. Ci-iNctr^by the will of 

Mrs. A. T. Stewart, becomes ''the richest of- 
fleer in the army," 

JOAQUIN MILLER, poet and elit^r, has 
shaved his heard, cut off his curl-'and taken 
his pjace among common moitaU 

SSNOs CASTELAR,the Spanish Republican 
leader, says that he will not visit Eaglanl 
until Mr. Gladstone is again iu power. 

HENRY WARD BEECHER declares that he 
will not cross tho Atlantic again until there 
is a'bridge spanning its turbulent waters. 

PRINCE WALDEMAR, recontly elected to 
the Bulgarian throne, is so fond of sea life 
that be is known among his countrymen as 
"the sailor prince. ' 

GENERAL NEWTON, the New York Com- 
missioner of Public Works, is to bo honored 
in the na uing of the new Hell Gate channel 
—"Xewton Chaunol." 

Misa WINNIE DAVIS, daughter of Jeffer- 
son Davis, is lo visit Washington this win- 
ter, and w.ll bo presented at the White 
House by (Secretary Lamar. 

J. Q. A. WARD, the sculptor, is now at 
work upon his design of the Carfield*monu- 
uient, which is to be ere:-ted at the head of 
Maryland avenue, in Washington. 

W, H. H. FLICK, the newly olected con- 
gressman from Virginia, weighs over '<M0 
pounds. We do not hesitate a moment to 
nut him down in our list of "Prominent 
People." 

AN arrangement H contemplated whereby 
Henry George shall deliver lectures in every 
city in tho United States before workingmeu, 
urging them to form branches of the National 
Labor party, or Progressive Democracy. 

SENATOR MCPHERSON, of New Jersey, be- 
longs to the Clau MacPherson in {Scotland. 
When tho head of tho clan died recently the 
Senator received an official announcement of 
th? fact printed on black-bordered paper. 

THE Emperor of Austria has teen in the 
habit of smoking twenty cigars a day, and 
now Irs doctors tell him he must stop it al- 
t gethcr if he wants to be rid of tho facial 
neuralgia which is making his life miserable. 

SENATOR MORRILL, of Vermont, has em- 
ployed his leisure hours in compiling a curi- 
OJS liographicai volume,which embraces the 
names of o o ■ two hundred persons, the ma- 
jority of whom aie authors, in all times and 
literatures, 

EJIPEIOR WILLIAM has consented that on 
January I, the eighlieth anniversary of his 
admission to the army, a collection Le made 
to enable a committee to present to as many 
of his past and pre. eut soldiers as possible 
souvenirs of his long military carter. 

MICHAEL DE MUNKACSY, the eminent 
Hungarian painter, arrived in New York a 
few cays a.20. His great picture of "Christ 
Before Pilate," which,has been seen by 2,000,- 
0, 0 pojplo in Europe, u on exhibition in New 
York. All the art critics speak highly of 
the imme.se painting's artistic beautiei 

On a recent Sunday a census of the at 

tendance of the churches'of London was 

taken. It showed that 480,000 persons 
attended thftserviccsiu the morning, and 

410,000 at Bight. The largest established 

church, St. Paul ■ Cathedral, had au 

evening attendance of 3,403. Mr. Spur- 

gcon'g church was at the head of the 

dissenting churches, having a morning 

attendance ot 4, MP, and an evening at- 

tendance of 0,0 ro. 

British sages havo been conside;ing 

the science of falling in love. At the 

recent British Association mcet'ng, Sir 

George Campbell suggested that a vast 

race improvement tvould be brought 
about by pairing individuals according 

to physiological fitness instead of yield- 

ing to foolish ideas about love. This 

has led Mr. Grant Allen t J show that the 

instinct of bve is usually excited by com- 

pUmentary natures and the biologically 

excellent traits of youth, beauty, health 

and strength. This condition is most 

favorable to improvement,- and justiues 

the old theme of tho novelist" and the 

poet. It is marriage on some other 

basis—for money, rank or othor practical 

reasons—that re ults in deterioration. 

Yet the word is urged for science that it 

may so influence public sentiments that 

even more fitting selection will be made 

under the unconscious direction of its 

teachings—that, in fact, it mny educate 

love. 

The assertion oj^Dr. J. H. Kellogg in 

in his speech to the National Woman's 

Christian Temperance Union, in session 

at Minneapolis, that a person can become 

drunk on teu recalls to the Chicago Neici 

a case in point. In lb74 a man named 

Kelly was tried in St. Paul for killing a 

neighbor named Lamb. The jury, after 

reading tho evidence and tho judge's 

charge, retired a: d proceeded to dis- 

agree with great unanimity. Pretty 

soon/a deputy sheriff c imo in and took 
^tfjurori ovpr to the American House 

for dinner. One of the jurors who knew 

the ways of the house, called a dining 

room girl to him and tol 1 her that when 

a juror ordered tea she must go out to 

the ovrsnii get a teacupful of whisky 

for him. Then lie whispered the infor- 

mation to his brother jurors, and the re- 

sult was that nearly every member of 

that jury went back tp the jury room so 

drunk that tho wonder is they did not 

bring in a verdict to hang the judge or 

the prosecuting attorney. That is one 

case surely, says the Kew , wherein it 
was shown that Dr. Kellogg is right 

when he says a person can become drunk 
on tea. 

SCIENTIFIC TRUTH 

"iMFORTANVOttUAPp.8 

Of Whlrh  HIP  I'uMir Knows But Little- 
Worthy of Careful Coueideraiion. 

To the Editor of (he Scientific American: 
Will you permit u? to make known to th* 

public the facts we have learned during th* 
past 8 years, concerning disorders of the 
human Kidneys find the organs uhich dis- 
eased Kidnei/s soeisily break down? You 
are conducting a Scientific paper, and are 
unprejudiced except m favor ofTam /( 
is needless to say, no medical Journal of 
"Code'* staidinj would adnitt these faclst 
for very obvious reasons. 

H. H.  WAfiNEfi d> CO., 
Proprietors of " Warner^ Safe Cure." 

NAVY YARD AT BATH. 

CoBBTcisiueii loMpcctiiiu- the  fthipbttild- 
liiK » 1 cijilie* Ut llml J-l«.i:c. 

Senator Fryo and Congressmen Dingley 
knd Boutelle at rived at BaLb, Me., on the 
Btth. The afternoon was t-paut in an inspec- 
tion of Bath's facilities'for shipbuilding, for 
the ioc ttion of a nary yard. In the evening 
a banquet was given in hou^r of the dist n- 
gnhihed visitors at the tiagadoc House, wmvh 
wus participated in by a large number hi 
citizens ifto-Sdiag Aiuyor \\ akt ns:d, Pre.-si- 
-MIL fckitto.t of tit Main 1 Couuai ra.huad, 
Ueu. Tnonias Hjrdtf and others. 

Tho Vermont Jjrgi&lature has de-ided to 
Snally adjourn next JlVednestfay morning, 
Nov. #>. ltoth houses passed the harmless 
MttiproinUe ra Iroad commission bill report- 
«1 by the commitlo.'. 'iuere was no opposi- 
boo, liii- wjft be the shortest ses ioa since 
its?4, le.jLj5 50dtys. Thj bill to prevent un- 
just disFnminaiion in rates ot fare and 
Height laiei by railroads was killed. This 
lias not been a g »oi session ior opponents of 
railroads, as ad schemes to oppress Lhese 
crporationvbave come to naught. 

ACCIDENTS AT LAWRENCE. 

Ono Man Killed ami   Another  1'robablr 
Fatally injured. 

Cornelius Slurphy, a U.borer, while <n« 
gagedin di.ging out a gravel ban? at Law- 
rtsici, Ha a, t n the 21 at. was buried by (he 
caving in of th? bank. Before reached by 
f 1 o .v-wo'kraei h * was d ad Ja-n s Cav .- 
fiigh, ernp oyed on the new Washing.01 
in 1, buiiding^ fell iro 4 tue th rj, s ory to 
tliri groj- d, and wa? probably fatal-y 
injur d. JiAhn\<m wtre e^mpeXied to do 
Sunday wor.t on account of pushing opera- 
Loas on Ihe new mills. ^ 

THE NATIONAL GAME, 
DCNDON", the deaf mi.tepitcher, ha? been 

engaged by the Syracuse club. 
BENNETT, of the Detroits, had a higher av- 

erage than any other catcher in the couutiy. 
THE Pittsburg club has Mgned-all. of its 

men for next season, and outside of the bat- 
teries, $1,1-00 was the highest 1 rce paid. 

BOTH the Newark (N. J.} and Utica (N.Y.) 
clubs have Install their best players, through 
the invasion of the two leading*associations. 

NEARLY every League and American As- 
sociation club will fatart out next season with 
sixteen or seventeen ball players on its sal- 
ary list. 

THE average usefulness of a baseball player 
is said'to be about ten years, and for the few 
who outlive that time hundreds drop by the 
wayside. 

PHILADELPHIA made such a great showing 
in the league this season the probability is 
there will be no changes made in the team 
next year. 

THE Cincinnati club will open next season 
with noh sa than nineteen men under con- 
tract, six oE them being catchers, five pitch- 
ers and eight Senders. 

A JOINT committee of the National League 
and Anwrican Association, at their recent 
meeting in Chicago, made a number of 
changes in the playing rulas. 

DURINO the past season the Chicagos led in 
rasc-running with Philadelphia second, Bos- 
ton third, then Detroit, New York, Kansas 
City, St. Louis, Washington.      ^ 

IN tho League last season the Chicagos 
mademest two-base hits,most three-ba e hits 
and most home runs; tho Detroits ma le most 
tingles, the St Bouis made most double plays. 

J. M. WAIW, Captain of the New York 
League club, has been elected President ot 
the National Brotherhood of Baseball Play- 
ers, an organization of professional baseball 
players banded together for mutual protec- 
tion. 

NEW YORK Herald: "The players intro- 
duced a new trick in baseball this season- 
that of tipping every good ball foul until 
they succeed in getting iheir bases on bad 
bails. This kind of work will not be tolerated 
next season, as both the leading organisa- 
tions will so amend the rules at their annual 
meetings this winter as to put a atop to such 
trickery.5'       

CABLE ON TEMPERANCE. 

lie Npeaks by Inviiubie m I\"oitliamp- 
tun uiui tit Interrupted* 

George W. Cable addres id a tempera ce 
iV't-tiug, by invitation, at t • Northampton 
City Hall, Springfield & «»&., and 
favored restr.cted liceu e and the eu- 
f re ng of to pre ont -a*, whkh, ho 
s id, would be regarded as trictly prohibi 
lory where h> cams from. He was in er- 
1 u^ted by a Proh bit.ont t named Hobi.is n, 
WHO argued the matter with him a-.d ca led 
ou him to sio,* a^eakin^. 'i'htsoaused c niu- 
s on i 1 tie U;i 3, aul at'ie ■ auother muu had 
wurkedin a p.tta for proh b 1 on, Mr. t aolu 
resumed bU>p;tch i.mid no ht.lo applaud, 
rebuking HuU .SJII for Ue way he had uvul 
edhim. 

In spite of the dull times for •business 

during tho last three years the mileage 

of now railways laid during 1886 will 

surpass that of any previous year in the 

country's history save 1881 and 1832. 

Tho Railway Age, which has kept there- 

cord of advancement in this kind of en- 

terprise, predicted in July last that the 

total new railway mileage of 1886 would 

not fall shoit of ff.000 miles, and in its 
last issue it saya: "Tracklaying has bee:* 

in progress this year in thirty-nine of the 

forty-seven States and Territories on 216 

lines, and no less than 5,439 miles of new 

main track, not counting sidings and 

additional trucks, have been added to 

the railway svs em of the United States 

since January 1. Kcmemberingthat tho 
total new" mileage of 1885 was only ll,l;$l 

miles, nnJ th;it of 1835 only B.SSJ miles 

the record for the first ten months of the 

present year will bo seen to indicate an 

astonishing increase of activity. A large 

additional mileage will be ready for the 

track before the end of the year. We 

afj now certain thiit the new railway 

miUaje of 18 56 will prove to be not less 

than 7.COO miles, while if the weathor 

cant'nuei favffiable it may conpiderably 
exceed that figure.'' The activity thus 

far has beta confined chiefly to the 

Northweiternand Missouri River States, 

but ihe railway enterprise! which are 

projected* now in tho South make the 

outlook for 1837 exceptionally bright. 

Seal Shooting- in Alaska. 
After a wa!k, or lather scramble, over 

ice hummock' and snow hillocks for 
nearly three miles patchei of open w.tter 
were found. A very requi-itc virtue is 
pntienceJn a staUumtor; one has to sit 
on the verge of the ice watching fpr a 
s:*al to show its If. The mind is mean- 
while empl.jyjd in thinking how to keep 
tho feet or nose from f cezing, for 
unless pro tec cd by h- avy deerskin 
socks and a hood edged with wolf hair to 
break the wind there is ' an^er of these 
parts of the body becoming fro;cn. 

Presently up I obi a flrning block 
head with large lutoinotueyo* peeiingat 
the uufamiii r object on the ice. It le- 
npiini in v ew only a Fe ond, and un e3S 
onejs a very good shot —and to ki I a 
seal the bead must be struck—his car- 
tridge is wailed ancKlown goes the se d 
in tho twinkling of an eye. For nearly 
four hours I sat on the verge of a hole 
some three feet widj and but one seal 
showed itself, which, of course, I faibd 
to s-'cure. One of the natives, however, 
was moro successful, shooting a large 
spotted seal, which we dragged over the 
ice to Ihe camp, where a partof its good 
warm flesh served as a good meal for the 
dogs. As for oirselves, deer livers and 
heart* well fried, aide 1 by the addition 
of sundry cups of tea ond crackers, 
formed a good meal—-San Franchco 
Chronicle. 

Thot we may tmshaske and clearly ex 
plain the relation tha kidneys sustain to the 
general health, and how much is dependent 
upon them, we propose, metaphorically 
■peaking, to take oue from tho human body, 
pla-e it iu the wash-buwl before us, and ex- 
amine it for t'10 public benefit. 

You will imagine that we ha" e befeia us a 
body pbapod like n 1 ea 1, smooth and glisten- 
ing, about four iir hoi in length, two in width, 
aud one in thickno-s. It ordinarily weighs 
in the adult male about five ounces, but is 
somewhat ligbtor in the temale. A small 
organ? yoo say. But understand, the body 
of the average ;d/.e man contains about ten 
quarts ofblrod, of iv',i:h erery dr\ppasses 
through thrs^ filters 1 r sewns, as ihey may 
be called, many times a day as often as 
through the heart, making a complete revo- 
lution-in three minutes. From the blood 
they separate tho waste u alorJal, working 
away steadily night nnd day, sleeping or 
waking, tireless a* the heart it.solf, and fully 
of as uni h vital importance; removing im- 
purities fro 11 sixty-live gallons of blood each 
houi\ or ab rat forty nne barrels each day, 
or i', 18.") ho^h .ads a year! What a wonder 
that the kidneys can last any length of time 
under this prodigious strain, treated and 
ueelocted as they nro! 

AVe ad ■© this doti ate organ open length- 
wise with our kni.e, and will roughly de- 
ecril e its interior. 

We find it to be of a reddis'i-brown color, 
soft aud ea-uly torn; filled with hundred-s of 
little tuhes, short and thrca l-like, starting 
from the arteries, en iing in a little tuft about 
midway from the outside opeuin r iuto a 
cavity of considerable size, which is called 
the pelvis or, rough y s; ealcin j, a sac, w hich 
is for the purposj of hoi lias the water to 
further un.lergo purification before it passes 
down from here iuto the ureters, and so on 
ti tho outside of the body. These little till ei 
are the filters which do their work auto- 
matically, and right here is where the dis- 
soss of th- kidney first begins. 

Doing the vast amount of work which 
they are obliged to, from the Hligh'est irreg- 
ularity fn oar habits, from co'd, from hi^h 
living, from stimulatis or a thousand and 
oue othor coupes which occur everyday, they 
become somewhat weakened in t.eir nerve 
for. e. 

What is the result.' Congestion or stoppage 
of tho current of blood in the small blood 
VOFSOIS surrounding them, which become 
blocked; these deli ate membranes are irri- 
tated; inflammation is set up, then pus is 
formed, which collects in the pelvis or ,a ■; 
the tubes aro at fust partially, and soon are 
totally unable to do their work. The pelvic 
sac goes on distending with th's corruption, 
pressing upon the blood vessels. All this 
time, rememl er, the blood, wb ich is entering 
the kidneys to be filtered, is passing through 
this trrribfc, di-gusting pus, for it eanuot 
take any other route 1 

Slop and think of it for a moment! Do 
yi.n realise the inmoitano. nav the vital-ne- 
cesshy, of having the kidneys In order J Can 
you exp.-ct when tliey nro dls-a od or ob- 
structed, no matter how little, that you can 
havo pure Hood and escape diseos:f it 
would bo ju fr as reasonable to expect, if a 
peat-house were s t across Break way and 
ciiuntlcrs thou an Is were compelled to go 
through its pest i ential doors, an eseaj 0 from 
contegi.mand diseafe as for,oue to expect 
tha blood to e.icnj.0 (dilution wheucon tantly 
TLinuing throu :h a diseased kidney; 

Now, what is the result* Why, that the 
blood takes up and deposits this poison as it 
Bweepa along in 0 every organ, into every 
inch of muscle, tissue, ficsh and bone, from 
your head te your feet. And whenever, from 
hereditary influence or otherwise, some part 
of the body la weaker than another, a count- 
ies train of disease is established, such as 
consumption in weak lungs, dyspepsia where 
there is a delicate stoma.h; rer^ousnesa, in- 
sanity, paralysis or heart diseasa in those 
wbn have weak nerves. 

The heart must soon feel the effects of the 
poison, as it requires pure blood to keep it 
in right action. It increases its stroke in * 
number and force to condensate for the 
natural sti nulus wautiug, in its endeavor to 
crowd tS:e impure blool thro tgh this ob- 
struction, causing |ain, palpitation, or au 
out-o;-bredh feeling. Unnatural as this 
forced labor is. ihe heart must soon falter, 
becoming w akeraud weaker until one day 
it su dunlg stop?, aud death from apparent 
*'hea; t dlseaso*1 is the %'erdi t. 

But tho medical p oless'on, loarne.l and 
dignified, call thoio disca -es by highSJimdbig 
names, treat them alone, aiid patents die, 
for the arteries mn ianym,>dow death to 
the affected part, constantly adding fuel 
bnught frcm the«^up|iurating, pus-laden 
kidneys which here In oar wash bowl are 
very putrefaction itself, and which should 
havo been cured first 

Tut this is not all tho kidneys have to do; 
for you must re"<iemberth:itea"h adult takes 
abjut seven pomidi of nourishment every 
t'-^ity-four hours to supply thi uaste of the 
V.'"',- which is constantly tjoiug on, a waste 
c,ual to the quantity ta'-on. This, too, tho 
kidneys have to separate tram tho bloo.l with 
.-'1 other ^0 omt n in* mutter". 

But y.m fay: 'My kidneys are all right. I 
have uo pain in-ih > back." Mi taken man I 
re jple die of IrmTieydiscaK) of so bad a char- 
acter that the organ J nro rotten, and yet 
they have never there had a pain nor an 
aehef 

Why? Becauso the disease begins, as W3 
have shown, in Mia interior of tno kidney, 
where there are few net visof feeling tocOu- 
vey tho ;en atloii of pain. Why this is so 
we may navec know. 

When you conider their great work, tho 
deli< a :y of their structure, tho ease with 
which they aro deranged, can you wonder at 
the ill-health of i ar men an 1 women? Health 
and I'-iij li'e cannnt be o.vpo'ted when so vi- 
tal an organ is impaire t. No wo der some 
writers tay wo are degem rating. Don't vou 
sea tli3 great, the extrono importance of 
lee ing this machinery in working orders 
Conkl the finest eugi;ie do oven a fra-'tional 
jiart >^f this work.'without attention fro n 
the engine r* Liou't you see how daurerou* 
this hidden. d:s asnis? It Is lurking about 
uscouslautlv, without giving auy indication 
of its presence. 

Tho un st skillful physician? canu tt dote:t 
It at times, for t 'ie Kidneys themselves can- 
not bs examined 1 y any means we have at 
our command. ICveuananaly>isof the water, 
chemically and micioscnpi' ally, re.eab, 
nothing deHnrte in many cases even when 
the ki ineys are fairlv brolcon down. 

Then loo'; ont for them, as nib ease, no mas- 
ter where situated, to. M'i per cent., a? shown 
by after death 0"andnations, has its origin 

A Horrible   Form 
Of malarial disease la d%mb ague. Constant 
drowsiness, sleep Interrupted by a chill, suc- 
ceeded by a consuming heat, and that by an 
exhausting sweat. A sensation of numbness 
from cold, but no shaking attends It. Hoa- 
tettor's Stomach Ultters invariably eradicates 
It, though It la the moat obstinate form of 
miasma-born disease. To conquer It with 
quinine is as impossible as to battle down 
Gibraltar with a howitzer. Malarial disorders 
of every kind ore attended with derangement 
of tho liver, a fact evinced by the saffron tint 
which the skin assumes In such diseases. For 
this symptom, as well as for Its cause, the 
Bitters is a certain remedy. Constipation, 
dyspepsia, rheumatism, and inactivity of the 
kidneys and bladder, are also relieved by 
tins iiuu alterative. 

Tiro 1886 Gold Medals. 
Messrs. Mason 4fc Ilamliu again havo 

the distinguished honor of having been 
Awarded the highest gold medals over 
all exhibitors, Aircrican and Kuropean, 
both nt Edinburgh a; d at Liverpool, tho 
two most important exhibitions of the 
year MM. i^incj the first great Paris 
Exhibition of I«G7, the Mason*& Hamlin 
Organs hnvo invariab'y received the 
highest honors at all great world's c«' 
Uibitions. 

Mr. Geo. Deuterman, New York dtr, sat* 
ferctl nearly a month with ustvere coath, and 
having tried several remedies without relief, 
finally used Red Star Cough Cure, which, as 
says, proved "speedy and effectual." 

The man whose wife woke him up in church 
by sticking a pin in him aaya he doesn't like 
such punted suggestions. 

At the masquerade ball in A din la*l week, 
fit. Jacobs OUtook the first prize. Nothing 
strange la this, as It la highly prlead In every 
family where V*«4—especially in ours.—Bitt»r, 
Cal, Mountain Tribune.   

An electric whipping apparatus has been 
}iroposcd by an ingenious bwittts, who claims 
or his invention that It will Inflict the nec- 

essary pain without leaving thoBe unpleasant 
marks which are wont to prove eucn lasting! 
souvenir** to the castigated schoolboy. 

You Can Jjparn Iloivto i'.vt Rich 
by  K-ixl 11,' your utldress   lo   Hallett   " Co., 
Porlland, Maine; they will aend you   full in 
formation about work that you can do 
at   home, wherever  yo*i  are located. 

nrI live 
Work 

adapted to all a-*es and both saxes. (5 to $25 
day and upwards easily earned. Borne have 
earned over ftM) tnaday, A'l succeed grandly, 
AU Is new. You are stur'e 1 tree. Capital not 
required. D.day n-1. A'l of the above will be 
proved to you, and you »ill nnd yourself ontlio 
road to a handsome fortune, with a large and 
absolutely sure iucoino fro ft the very start. 

If you have Cutting, Scalding or Slinging 
sensations Jn the part* when voiding urine— 
Swamp-ltoot will quickly relieve aud care. 

You will got more comfort for 35cts. In 
Lyon's Heel Stlfieners than In any other ar- 
cfe ydu buy. 

Ile.^t, easiest to use and cheapest. Plso's 
Bemeuy lor Catarrh,   ily Druggists.   60c. 

For RATI'.S for advertising in tlili paper, apply w 
II» putiliHher N E Fprtr-^eveu    * 

Catarrh Can be Cured. 
Thousand! who have been troubled with that dls- 

agre -able (low from the uose, offensive breath, pain 
over and between t:io eyes, ringing ond bursting 
noises In the aura, and other disagreeable symptoms 
of catarrh, have boon o Ulrely cur--d by Hood'aSar- 
saparllln? the best blooj purifying medicine, it ex- 
pel every tnbit of Impurity from the bload, vitalizes 
and enitelms it, and a'so frnj;roves the general health- 
If my buffer from catarrh, try Ilood's Earsapt 
TlUiP' 

"1 have been troublad with catarrh about a year* 
calling great soreness of tho bront'hUl tubes and 
terrible healaelie. I saw the advertisement of 
llo'd'j Sarsa nriliaas a cure for catarrh, and after 
t iking oidy oue bottle I urn mneh better. My ca- 
tarrh li curcl, my throat is entirely well, and my 
hea loclm hcu all dl appeared."—H. UIBBOKS, Hamil- 
ton, lhitlcr Co., Ohio 

"HoodnSarsaparllla has helped mi more for ca- 
tarrh and Impure blood than anything els* I SfSt 
used."—A. HALL, Syracuse, N. Y, 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Sold by al druggUu.   $!:  six for S3.   Prepared by 
C. I. HOOD * CO., Apothecaries, tewe.% Mass. 

100 Doses One Dollar. 
I'or Good Purposos. 

Mrs. M. A. Tauphiu, of Philadelphia, I» 
well known to the ladles of that city from the 
great good she has done by means of Lydla 
E, Finkbam's Vegetable Compound. Sin 
writes Mrs. Fiukl am of a iocout interesting 
cite, "A young; married lady came tome 
suffering with a severe rase of rrola; sua and 
Ulceratio:}. She commenced taking the 
Compound and iu two mouths vrta fully re- 

^stored. In proof of this sho socn found her- 
self in an interesting condition, Influenced 
by foolish friends she atteiuptod to evade the 
responsibilities of maturity After ten or 
twelve days she came to me a am and aha 
was indeed in a most alarming state and suf- 
eiedteiTibly. I gave her a table-spoonful 
of the compound every hour for eight hours. 
until she fell a deep. She awoke much re- 
lieved and evidently better. She continued 
taking tho (Jump uud, and in due season she 
became the mother of a fine healthy hor. 
But for the timely Use of tho medicine sho be- 
lieves her lifo would have been lost " 

Voiir Uri ggUt hn* lltr Compound.    Si per 
 bottle. 

"DON'T BAT i m nw 
CH Psnfe •"«'■ for • V.nv'i lllbKrl^ 
DO OunlS tfon I > th. Yrrekl. Ailierlcmii 
n,ir«iTl.m;, bn«H»r, N. v.. „(,I,OM""". 
lum—"th« Chespt»et and Best Weekly la thu World " 
ft pages, tieoluuins. 16 yearsod. l^r itUe I.olinr 
you have one choir* from over 1W dtff, rfliit Cloth- 
nound llollnr Volumes, 3tO to fcSpjL, uud paper 
cnoyear, 1 ottpald. Uook postage, Be, K«trs. wouo 
book-Tf veil uwar. Amonn themars: La* Without 
Lawyc-m; t^mily Cyt-loDedU; K»rtn (>cIopMia- 
Fanner*'and Stoekbrded«r*' (luM«; Com-non Sins* 
In Poultry Yard; World Cy. loped la 1 Danielnou's 
(Medlta!) Counselor; Boys' Useful Pastimes: FU» 
YearslierorR thoHa«. Peoplu's Ilistor/ of untt-d 
fitafot; 4 iilver<al Histo y of All Nation*; Popular 
History Civil War (hoUisldos). '       pu " 

Any ONE book and paper, oneyesr.all postpaid. Tor 
♦Uiionly. Paper al.mn 03c. If substTilwd befor* 
th« 1st Of Maivh. Kailnfaoiioti guaranteed oa hwki 
ami Weekly, or money n-rtimlu i. Hefcreucci Hon. U, 
It. PAHSONS, Mayor ItooheRter. Sample papers. 'Jo. 
M KUHAI. HOME CO., l.TO., 
Without Frein 1 uni, Q3c. a year I UOCMHTKR.N.Y. 

SYKPTOKSand CONDITIONS 
of Urine for which this Remedy 
Nliuuid be taken. 
Bcaldinjr Stoppojre Jllood-ttnged 
Diabetio Alhumcn IJrick-dust 
propsfcal DrUibUns; Milky-pink 
Headache Frequent Coativentw 
Iloneache Nervous Red ish-dark 
Uric-acid   Bettlinsja   Catarrhachc 

Illackncho Ncrvracho   PhosphaU* 
Bad-tasto Foul-Breath Gall-coloi 

IT1SASPECIFIC. 
Entry dot* frott to th* tpct, 

elleves) and Cures internal fiilmo-fever 
ker, Dyspepsia, Aniemla, Malaria, Fever 

d Affue,Neuruljrln,Rheumatism, Enlarg-e- 
_sntof the Prostate Gland, Sexual Weak 
lesa. Spermatorrhoea and Qout. 
It Rlbntnatcs Rlood Impurities, Scrofula, 

Erysipelas, Salt-lllioum, Ryphilla, Pimples, 
IBlotches, Fover-sorca^ndCancer-taints. 

It le a momt Wonderful Appetizer. 
Builflmjp VMk-kly uKun-dovn Coiifitltittioii. 
s^r*Tell your ncitfhbors all about It, 

|pRica 25c, $1.00—6 bottles $5.00. 
8ar~Prepared at Dr. Kilmer's Dispensary, 

Buia:hamton,N. Y. U.S.A. 
TrtPaUa>rOuul«toWcai(fi (Sent Free.) 

Alt letters nt inquiry protnpliy answared. 
SOLD BY ALttfBRI^QISTS 

The Great Nuraery of 

PERGHERON HORSES. 
200 Imported Brood Mares 

Of Choicest Families. 

Ii\R|-U<.Ni;i*IBlCItN, 
All Af:cs, both Sexes, 

IN STOCK. 

wr.MHnta.w-.4iT? 
300 to 400 IMPORTED ANNfJAXr.V 

fvi.rit I'riiiiffMill rvcoidod willifsU'iidctl pediurtMJsln tlie 
lVrclu'ion Stud Cu<U(». Tlio IVrclicron tstheonly.draft 
breed ot Fraiit* |f 
support and cmlor 

*-,0.Uair* i.iiiii 
M. W. DUNHAM, 

Wayne, PuPage Co., Ulinola. 

CUTTEH8. 

Sen I tor I'lustrated Oitaloru* and prices of osr 
■telfhaaqa Cutters.   We make a complete llne'ol 
Swe 1BO3T, Portinml 
P ano liody aod   Bob Slplfthi. Jiunpers  and 
Sleghs, finished In a vnrlcty of itvl«», made of tho 

andtwo-bone Slclg-h-*, 

. ...letv of stvl'<s, made of ttie 
h'st material, and we offer them at as low figures as 
the? can tie so!d for by any other concern mamifao- 
turlrninrittdiFSf iodi. Address Till-, K.OMISTON A 
WADPELL.caJJs BroadwVj.Br-oklyn, K. »^N. Y. 

AMPIOJSsf 
BREEGH4OAOII0 

8HOT  CUN. 
Top-Sn«p   AetUn,   I'iil.ji   Grip,   lichpunrllnr Lock, Pataal 

" — ■nr.    For good workm,ti»h<r, .-ennntenc, of 
d mil cici, ahnoUnit, diiTnt.ilitr. anil beaaty 

Id. 

Fet f>«nd 11 
Manipulation, 
of Bntili, (bat  „_ 
Tboufaad, or ihot Ou 
Uirra la rapl.il , im-vraa 
command all partita li 
loaiilnj allot (UP, ••> * 
Safora purrha.lnp 
raicas 

Sand Be. 

JiLK-S CATARRH 

Tho Antarctic Contlnrnt 

Th:it myaterious, unknown land, the 
Antarctic Continent, has hitherto at- 
tracted few e plners. While expedi- 
tions havo penetrated the arcti: regions 
every 3ear, in the hope of finding a 
northwest passage, or of gaining valua- 
ble material fur science, the other end of 
th.* globe has remained almost un visited. 
Almost nothing las been done-there 
since forty-ftvo years ago, when Sir John 
Koss discovered the huge volcano, Mt. 
Erebus, flamiug amid the everlasting 
6110w and ice. 

Expeditions toward the north pole aro 
not exactly pleasure excursions; but the 
south polo presents sti 1 more terrible 
difh'cuitio). To reic'.i it, tho traveler 
must lewo his ship, and traver^a maybe 
a thousand milin of land cohered with 
n'most impassable masses of ice. 

lois aruuous^task will be attempted 
r.ext ye * by antxpadition dispatched by 
ihe government of Victoria, Australia, 
who aro to sail southward from Mel- 
bourne, and push on to reach the polo, 
if they can manage it. — Golden Argosy. 

by 8 
iu tho breaking down of thcsjBecretmg tubes 
in tho in'er or o:: the kidney. 

As you valuo health, a< you clesiroloorlifsi 
free from sinkne s and Kutrering, give these 
organs Bonit* attent;on. Keep ttium in good 
couiition and thus prevent (us is easily done) 
all disease. 

Warner's Hafo Cure, as it become 1 yoaraf- 
ter year b -tier known for it* wonlorful euros 
and :.U power over the kidney;;, ha* don*and 
is doin;r more to increase thi average dera- 
tion of life t'.'an nil Ehs phvsic'ans and ineJi- 
cines known. Warner's f afo Curo iy a trm 
spe ifie, mild but certain, Fiiruiless but ouer- 
geie and agreea'tft) to the tast*. 

Ta e it whei si -It a<% a cure, and never let 
a month 1 o by if you ne^d it, without taking 
a few b -tiles as a preventive, that the kid- 
neys may be kopt iu props'1 order, Ihe blord 
Imre, that health an 1 long lifo may be your 
nesting. II. II   WAUNEK & Co. 

Tho Arab savs tlio strong shoulder, the 
wiry leg, the lain muscle ami llio steel-tike 
tendon of the lioibe are best secured in a 
tuouutiilnoud country and u dry air. 

BncUnKham'sPyeforthe. Whisker;! la eas- 
ily opp led, and eel ra brown or black. , 

The proini-t use of Ayor's Cherry Pectoral 
will orum p event sarious luug troubles. 

COCKLE'S 
ANTI-BILIOUS 

PILLS, 
THE QBE AT ENGLISH REMEDY 
For Liver. FMle, Indigestion, eta, Fre? from fter- 
eury; contains only i'ur1 We^tahla IiiiirfrlloaU. 
Agent: (J. N. CltlTTBNTON, New York. 

fiDillB3 H»1J,tCur«tl'frrfiatni2!-[«entontrt>.L 

FARMS 
iUUA.N E UK 11 BUX CO.. l.iBl'ftJ'Stt*. Ind. 

os^amesU »(..r.V^.,!n (l»rfmoni 
* o'.imv. llhKiraU(lClre;ilarFi-u«. 
J**'. -UANtU At Ularoaiout, Va. 

CREAM  B&LM 

For cold in the 
head Ely's Crcnnt 
Halm works like 
magic. 2t cured tni 
of catarrh and re 
stored the sense of 
smelt.—•E. H.Sher- 
wood, Banker, Eli- 
zabeth, JV. J. 

Apnrtlcle Is Applied Into aao'i nostril ond IH Agree*. 
■l>lr to use. ITICC 5Uc. tiy nmil or at UrULrglBls. a*sn& 
/orcircuior.   £.i.v UUOTUKIU,  DruKglsis, t^wego, at 

PRESSES 
t lie ru«t onicr 
t-pln^iliCLca 

HAY-FEVER 

0EDERICKS HAY. 

P. K.DEDERICKA Ca, Mbaiyf,, N^Y. 

STHMACUREDII 
i German  Anlhma Cure nercr fail* to xlrel 
■ immtdwt* raii«/lu llio wont ca*ci. iniurcaco"-  ■ 

jtrortmhle  itc^p:  effecta  lurci nhnt all oilier* fall. 
IItrlat conviucrt   the   tn.>if   iktpNcui.    rtlfa Afl •)■   ■:  
4*1.00, of nrurtlsti or hr mail.   Nample  FKKK for! 
gaump,     Pit. It- ^ClUt'HHV, hi. I'u,l, jyiw " 

iqual  and  ,\i*lln>Ku     
liara bmi aold, anil th« dctncnd to* 

I.    «'• would motl rtapcclnillr r«- 
■dtaf l« partk.il a alngU braacb- 
■ thli fUM a Ikaroaih aiaailaalUB 
' anotlirr paMcm. 

Mala Barral, 13 b«rr.f IS.OOi  10 horf, fIB.00 
T«i.( Harr*l, 13 bare, SIS.OOi 10 Wrt, f 1 t.ttO 

Bend 6e. In  ttamp* fur lar^a ralaloru* of Rallar tttlfS. 
SUSaa, bnlnn. llr fill.,, I'.! It. floodt, iiam*. a la. 

JOHN^P. LOVELL'S SONS. Boiten.   M.M. 

MASON SLHAMIIN 
UNRIVALED ORCAN8 
Oaths BABY PA V IUKNT nymtrtn, fr.jm S3.*2» 
por month up. 10J pfj ies. #-M to Still;). Send for Cs> 
aiogue with full parueulars, mailed free. 

UPRIGHT PIANOS. 
Cfln.tructoil on th* now mpihnt of «tr!n,'1n«, #. 
■imfinr terms,   t-enit for df.oriptlve catalogue. 
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO Ca 

Boston, New York, Chicago. 
BOOK AGENTS WANTED for 

PLATFORM ECHOES 
•> LIVING TRDTIM f OK UEAU AXD IIKAI1T, 

By John B. Gough. > 
ISl Iflit and rroirninc Itfs work, brim fall of thrilling inter- 

Mi, humor siid pallioi. Bright, pure, mud good, full of 
■'Uufhttr and   U*r*." U nil* at tight to uli.     To  It  ia sddtd 
B( Llfa and Dwtii of Mr. Uoueh. i.j K<Y. LVJUAH Alt- 

OTT. 1O0O AgrnU Wanlcd.-Mcn and Woman. #100 
to*aOOa month made. Qj'Oitlmct na kiudranet at w« 
■1T« S7iir» Ttrmo end Paj, tT*ight*. Write for circu tart to 
' ** UM •VOHXUIM.TDN ate CO, Usrtrard, U*NBV> 

JOJNES 
|PAYSth?FREICHT 

S Ton Waian Hcntcs, 
Ifoa Unit, Kuel Haerlnge, BrieS 
T«t BtMS end Dram Ro* tor 

860. 
»Terr stta Brete. For fretprtMSs) 
■KRli.ia tbia painr end aJdrtae 

JSNtS OF IIRflKAMTIIa   . 
1I1NUUAA1TUN. N. T. 

GOLDS 

VOL. V.        NO. 49. BROOKF1ELB, MASS., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1886. PRICE, FIVE CENTS. 

BUDGET OF TUN. 

i 

We will psy one hundred dollnri poW in ]>rftnfums tor 
tx-Bt results from clvht wpeka* trhit of Sheridan's 
Vuwiler to Make Ifons Lay. s. nd vout ustae and 

- JDIIN'»UN A CO., 
4, MASS. 

Mtfaarnsa ii-r |<!irllriilnrs. 
'£1 CUSTOM lltHixa J*-ri;Ki.jvJ 

'COWS  UMPTC'.N 

WE WANT YOUI •r^StUS 
profitnhln rmploymrnt to r*t>re«nt ua In svtiry 
county.   RsJavry |75 per month and ezj 

LVF.RWAltK CO., BUiiTON, 

FACE, HANDS, FEET, 
nnd nil their Imperfection*. Including F*. 
clsl Hevclopnicut, liitlrand Kcalp, Kupep> 
fluous Jtalr. llirtli Marks, Melee, "Wnrtn, 
Moth.   Frecklee, Red Now, Acne,   Black 

Frink's Rupture Remedy 
Will quickly core  nny OSM of hera'ft or rupture. 
Explanation and testimonial* free.   Address 
_ O. FRlKKJif34 Hioudway, New Vorh. 

illall  S rillSf RHiumaUo Remedy. 
SJTSUBQS: ttl.UO) rnsintl, flO eta. 

nrilPIAIIa^ P'Tir" rr'i ^r nq FM
' Soldiers A 

P£N5lyll5 >-•••"-"•"■"•"- 
PATENTS 

MAH. Falaat Lawyer, 

f AB*ye,t5yrB..wMhliiKton.D.C. 

Obtftined. 
_ Inventor's — 

Lawyer, Wuliiojcton, D. c. 

$5 io*» n tiny.    Samples worth (1.90 
Ltiic-s not under the hot "' 
lieuswsTK«'saASicT« lieu 

ije's   feet.    Address 
Hw.Wa%tloily«Msg 

HOW'S YOUR uaiss^as^ss; 
ter. Uookache, Umo eldo or hip, kidney troub- 
les, rheumatism, neuralgia, sedation, weak lun^s, 
ooajjhfl, all local ordoep-eeated pains are quickly 
subdual and tho parts Btren«Utcncd. Virtues at 
hops, burgundy pitch, and. hemlock combined. 
Tho be&t,25o„0fbr*1.00of dealers. Hailed fro*. 

"SSsJfS?- Hop Plaster. its, 
HO Rope lo Cut Of! Horses' Man 
6nd HRrDLB Combined, c:mno 

i s!Ilined »>y  *t\f  Iiorse.   Simple 
Hstter to any part of U, B. Trwi, o- 
rseelptof»i.  Sol 1 byaUSnddlw/. 
Hardware and llarnen* Ueiler*. 
Special dis.ount to the Trade, 
•end fori)HooU*t 

•I. Q. l,it;unUMTSE, 
. Rqcbeater, N. V, 

FRflZERAXLE 
BsMT IN THE WOttLO UII C H Q C 

ne-(»>| the> oennln*.      Wo** - 

AGENTS WA NTEI» ror.Dr. Scott** beau- 
tiful   Electric  (%r*etB, Bi-tuhtis, 
li* fe. efe. Sample fr*'e.   No ri*k, 

iW'tury jtlven. ^ail+f.igtlprf Riiaran' 
tiwd. Addros* j»R. BCOTT. Hi^ Broadway, N. Y, 
SSSTa^nSS   TerrdHPy jKlveii. fatUfnettoif ajiiaran- t^w1, A_d.tlfy 'I** MIJOTT»Kia Broadsray,W.Y. 

TffllRSTOrSSTCOraPOWDER. 
av»«»la« Tech Ptrfect nnd tiiw Hamnhr. 

P — „—;___loSoIdl,r,*lIelrs,  K»nd ton* 
r6nSI0n£':r   CtowiUm.    COI. L.  HIS* 

HUMOROUS    8CETOHES     PROM 
VARIOUS SOURCES. 

S Wife Worth HaTlng—Sensible Sav- 
»se»-An    Expensive   Pin —The 

Oreamjr    Bookkoepcr —The 
Ijamllaily's Retort, Etc. 

"Mr. Winks—"Great Scottf there 
nomes Jinks. Pie has a bill against me. 
Tell him I am out." 

Mrs. Winks-"Well, I'll tell him yoo 
havo just gone down town to pay a 
bill." 

"So, no; he'll know you're lying 
then. Tell him something he can be- 
lieve." 

"Well, I'll lay yjjn'ro on another 
•pree, dear."—Omaha Wo.ll. 

Sensible Savages. 

"What qiiear things thcro are in the 
world." said Mr. llro-.vn, looking up 
from a book of travels which he had been 
perusiag. "Uere it says tb.it a New 
Guinea savage givoi a friendly snlntntion 
by pin' hing his nosu nn 1 patting his 
stomach at tne same time. . What do you 
suppose such a performance signifies p**^" 

"fhatyo i can lead a man by the noso 
when h s stomach is full," rcturno.l MM. 

Urown, promptly. "Tho^e New Uuinea 
aavagesmust be a very sensible race."-^- 
Ifarjier't Ba ar. 

The Landlady's Retort.. 

'These biscuit,' said the Professor, 
"are lino tho Statue of Liberty ut 
night. They would give better satisfac- 
tion if they wore lighter." 

"Yes," said ihe third floor back, "and 
th's piece of chicken l-emin Is me of a 
great hero — Fonaparte." 

"But neither of your board bills aro 
like tho Ba kan troubles," said tho land- 
lady. 

•■Why so?" asked tho Profcsjor and 
third floor back. 

"Because the Balkan troubles will 
probably Lo settled.—Aew York Sim. 

An Expensive Pin. 

One fine day a Scrigglosville man came 
to town with a pailful of clams, which 
he sold. Then washing out the pail care- 
fully he had a gnitin of molasses poured 
into it and sa lei for home. Feeling 
the weight of his burden he put a stick 
through tho pail aud hung tho pail over 
hit shoulder. 

Presently, jogging along in an ab- 
stracted fashion, the Scrigglcsville man 
espied a pin in the road, and being of a 
frugal turn he st joped over to pick it up. 
This seemed to Ihe molasses t> be as 
good a chance as it could find, and it 
promptly stepped out of tho pail and 
walked all over the back of the Scrig- 
glesvillo man's nock. 

' 'Good heavens!" ga pod the Scr'ggles- 
man, as he struggled to his feet and 
viewed the devastation wrought upon 
the scenery, ' 'a gallon ot molasses for a 
pin."—Hocklani  (Me.)   Oourier-Journal. 

The Di eamy Bookkeeper. 

A talfj gaunt, absent minded man at- 
tired in a drab sack coat and a pair of 
chscker-plaid pantaloons stood on tho 
corner of Charles aud Baltimore streets 
yesterday afternoon smqking a cigar and 
conversing with two young ladies. rihe 

-party were waiting for a car. As the 
car approached, the young man, who was 
evidently a bookkeeper, mechanically 
stuck the lighted cigar behind hit tar, 
under tho impression that it was a lead 
pencil. 

The c'gar remaine 1 behind the ear ex- 
actly two seconds. Then the yg ing 
man's month opened like an old-fash- 
ioned barndoor swinging on its hinges 

"c-ee-ru sa lem." he yelled, jerking 
tho cigar away as though" it were a bum 
blebee and projecting h's anatomy about 
two feet into the st 11 aud placid at.nos- 
phere. 

The cigar had singod^fhe hair off from 
a spot on his head the size of a silver 
dollar, and the top of his ear was burned 
to a blister.—Baltimore UeraUl, 

He Onesscd at it. 

Superintendent Judson, of the Chicago. 
and Iowa Koad, tells of a section boss 
who soveral years ago sent in a report 
which made a byword for tho boys about 
the general office that is in use to day. 
Section bosses rt provided with bank*, 
on which thoy are required t» report nil 
cases of animals killed by trains. Ttie 
blanks hive spaces for tel.inj where. 
when and how the an mil iskilled, and 
what disposition is made of the carcass, 
whether it is buried or sold. 

Ono day a cow was killed oit on the 
Rochelle section, and a sec ion boss wh > 
had been re ently prom tied went out to 
make the report, lie told in the proper 
splices what train killed tho rairanl and 
under what conditions it was done. Then 
he came to tho line: 

"Disposition   ..,". 
"Weil," said ho, scratching his head, 

"I'll be danged if I'm sure about that, but 
being's she was a cow I think I can guess 
at it.'   8o he filled out the line, Itkich, 

•"when it reached the general o lice, read 
"Disposition, kind and gentle."—C'Ai- 

tago Xe.cs. 

The Haug-hty  Wife. 

In one of the cities that lie overagainsv 
Boston there lives a family whose mas- 
culine head is a man who has won con- 
siderable wealth, from humble begin- 
nings' pot unlike those of Commodore 
Vanderbilt, with the difference tint 
while he, like Vanderbilt, began as a 
boatman, he was expanded iuto the bank- 
ing business instead of into the railroad 
business. Evor since he became a banker 
his excellent wife has been smitten wit 4 
the great importance of her husband's 
new occupation and has advertised it on 
every-possible occasion. The horse-car 
conductors on tho line which runs into 
her city all know her, and smile when 
she enters the car and grandly utters her 
command: 

"Conductor, let me off at my hus- 
band's bank!" 

One day lately a trampish looking old 
fellow with a red nose got on the car 
just as tho banker's wife delivered her 
usual order to tho conductor. The old 
man watched her performance curiously, 
and then arose, pulled himself together, 
and cal'ed out with a magnificent air 
that was inimitable: , 

"Conductor, let me off at my old wo- 
man's peanut stand i" 

A roar w.:nt through the air, and "my 
husband's bank" hu been alluded to 
more than ever since that time.—Boston 
Becord. 

Well-Wakes. 
The well-wakes, so strongly denounced 

by the clergy in early times, lingered in 
some places in Shropshire (b'ngland) even 
into the present century—chiedy in town- 
ships where no churclyor chapel existed. 

Tho l'-as well at liaschurch, in a field 
beside the River Perry, a mile west of 
the church, was fro |uented~till twenty 
years ago by young people who went 
thcro on Palm Sunday to drink sugar 
and water and cat cakes. A clergymin 
who was present in 18£0 speaks of see- 
ing little boys scrambling for the lumps 
of sugar which escap.d from the glasses 
and floated down the brook which flows 
from the spring into the river. St. 
Margaret's well, nbjut a quarter of a 
mile from Washington, renowned for its 
eye-hcoling virtues, was yearly visited 
by Black country folks and others, who 
douked, or dipped, their heads in it on 
Good Friday. Around Oswostry, b:>th 
in Shropshire and Montgomeryshire, aro 
various "Trinity welis,"4t which folk 
drank sugar nnd water ot "Trinity 
wakes." At tho "Halliwell waks" al 
Korrington, a township in the parish ol 
Chirbury, the well was adorned with a 
bowor of green boughs, rushes and flow- 
ers, and a May-polo was set up. The 
people "used to walk around the hill 
with fife, drum nnd fidd'o, dancing and 
frolicking as they went," and then f 11 to 
feasting at the "well-side, finishing the 
evening by dancing to the music of fid- 
dles. They throw pins into the well—an 
offering which ono old man, a black- 
smith at Hope, soys was supposed to 
'bring good lock to those who made it 
and to preservo them from being be- 
twitched j and they "also drank some ol 
the water. But the pure spring watei 
was not the only nor the chief material ol 
the feast. Bonn after Chirbury wakei 
(St. Michael's) a barrel of ale was al- 
ways brewed on Rorrington green, which, 
on the following Ascension day, wat 
taken to the side of the holy well.and 
there tapped. Cakes, of course, were 
eaten with tho ale. They were round, 
flat buns, from three to four inches across, 
Bweetened, spiced and marked with a 
cross. They wero supposed to bring 
good luck if kept. Several famous 
makers of them are remembered, by 
whom they wero sold to al comers, 
together with nuts, etc. Tho wako is 
said to have been discontinued about 
1332 to 1914, at the death of one Thomas 
Cleeton, who used to "b ew the drink." 
Almoi-t exactly the samo customs pre- 
vailed at the lady well at Old Church- 
stroke, a township iu the adjoining parish 
of Church-troke, in Montgomeryshire, 
where tho wako cbtaincd the queer 
name of "Codgerwakes," from the sur- 
name (nickname?) of Codger, of Old 
Churchstroke, "who used to brew the 
drink." Here also the well was 
"dressed" with flowers and rushes on 
Holy Thursday, and the people dropped 
pins into it, and sat around eating cakes 
and drinking sugar and water from cups 
giassed round the circle.—Shropshire 
Folk Lre. 

AN ORIENTAL PLAYHOUSE. 

VISIT TO A CHINESE  THEATRE  IK 
SAN IRAN CISCO. 

A Dense Mass of Stolid Celestials 
—Acting- With out Women or 
Scenery—A Chinese Duel. 

A representative of the New York 
Comvienial Atltertitfr has been mak ng 
a tour of the Chinese quarter of San 
Francisco. Ho write; about his visit to 
a Chinese theatre as follows: Passing in 
our four bits each, at the box office, we 
went, upstairs to the audience chamber. 
Confucius! whit a dense massof humaa. 
ityi livery seat occupied, and every 
available space utilized by these uncanny 
sons of Ham, each individual a re lection 
of his fellow, and, at Thackeray has said, 
"not a profile among them." The air 
was fillel with tobacco smoke, but wo 
craned or necks and g'anced around. 
A platform minus drop curtain and 
scenery was dimly visible at the further 
end of the room and spectre-like figures 
pranced about, hemmed in on either side 
by an overflow of the audience. A gal- 
lery ran round three sides of the audi- 
torium and was pa ked with worn n and 
children. A man with a washtnb on his 
head circulated in some miraculous way 
among tho crowd dispensing refresh- 
ments. By slow and painful dt gress we 
found our way to the front and finally 
alighted on the stage in the glare of the 
footlights.     Tiie musicians (every m n 

WISE  WORDS. ODD WEATHER FORECASTS. 
He that has no character is not a man; 

he is only a thing. 

Sow good services; sweet remem- 
brances will grow from them. 

Let your repentance be a lively wip, a 
firm resolution. Complaints and mourn- 
ing over past errors avail not. 

A wise man ought to hope for the 
best, Le prepared for the worst, and 
bear with equanimity whatever hap- 
pens. 

For truth it is ever fee fitting time; 
who waits till circumst inces completely 
favor his undertaking will never accom- 
plish anything, 

No school is more necf ssary to children 
than patience, because either the will 
must be broken in childhood, or the 
heart in old age. 

The glory of a man consists not mere- 
ly in looking up to what is above him, 
but in lifting up what is below him. 
The noblest and most c-altcd character 
is also the tenderest and most helpful. 

Leisure is time for doing something. 
This leisure the d ligent man will obtain, 
but the lazy man never; so t at, as has 
been well said, a life of leisure and a life 
of laziness are two different things. 

Afloat In a Crater. 
Captain C. E. Dutton,   of the United 

States Geological Survey,  has  beeu  re- 
cently engaged  in making a study of 

was"'smoking) "occupied the middle b™ck j Cra'" Lake, in Oregon, and ho has di :- 
of the stage, nnd at either side   were ! cover.d probably  the deopest body of 
loosely curtained  doors through which   f'e9h w»ter ln   the   country.     Leaving 

THE BUN AND MOON AND 
AS INDICATORS. 

*         

STABS 

SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL. 

A King of the Gilbert Islands 

A ma.tcr manner who makes periodi 

The Time Ficntl. 

On one of the rocent cold nights a man 
was hastening across the Common with 
his overcoat buttoned tm to his no k, 
He'was rather anxious to know what 
time it was, but he was too lazy to un- 
button his coat in order to get nt his 
watch. Just (hen he saw a man of well- 
dressed appearance coming in the dis- 
tance, and remarked to himself: 

"GO to I I will e'en ask yon genteel 
stranger what time it is, and he will un- 
button his coat, pull out his watch, and 
ska inform me of the hour of the 
oight."     ., 

He perceived that the stranger was 
buttoned up just as he was. When he 
same up, the man who wanted to know 
the time touched his hat politely and 
laid: 

"Sir, do you know what time it is!" 
'The stranger paused, removed his 

■ight glove, unbuttoned his overcoat 
from top to bottom, unbuttoned his tin- 
ier coat, and finally pulled out his 
watch, while the cold wind beat against 
tis unprotected breast. 

Holding up the watch  so   that the 
light would shine on it, he scrutinized 
it an instant, and said: 

.    "STee," 
And then he passed on without an- 

ither word.-r-i*>«k>/> Becord. 

cal trips to the Gilbert Is'ands, and who 
recently arrived in port, says that there 
arc several Kings down there. One of 
them is Timbanoka, who ruleCover three 
islands—Kurea, Arenuka and Apa nana. 
Timbanoka is a very large man—he must 
weigh nearly 300 pounds—and he is a 
regular despot. He has thirty wives, 
and has several times had them all down 
on board the vessel. They are almost all 
young, but very home'y. They have very 
.ong hair and regular features.. The 
ch of treats them well, and oftei takes 
them in a lot on boarrla trading schooner 
and buys for* them anything that takes 
their fancy. He liqei in a so-called 
"palace" made of cocdanut trees, 
lhatched with palm leaves, and he has it 
furnished with chairs, lounges, pictures, 
cu'.tlery, crockerywaro, etc., imported 
from this city. He is very fond of 
champagne, and always has a good sup- 
ply of that and other wines on hand and 
quant tics of canned meats and fruits. 
He buys anything he sees on the schoon- 
ers that takes his fancy. He has a num - 
ber of gold watches and chains and lots 
of jewelry. 

Somet met he would come on boar 
dressed in a handsome silk gown, look- 
ing like a fat old lady; at other times he 
had on a full Admiral's uniform, with 
sword, epaulettes and cocked hat. Any 
vessel entering the harbors must take a 
pilot and pay tho pilotage ($5) to h'm. 
A pilot is not needed, and the practice is 
not in vogue on any other island. Tim- 
banoka has charge of ail the business of 
the three islands. The natives bring all 
their copra to him, and he gives them 
what he thinks proper in exchange from 
his storehouse and then he trades with the 
trading vessels. He will not allow a 
white man to live on his islands. 
White missionaries went there ln the 
Morning Star and tried to convert him 
and his subjects. He did not molest 
them, but when they wished bite vo dis- 
card twenty-nine of his wives and cleave 
to one, he got mod and drove them away. 
He used to havo a white man as Secretary, 
hut he, ton, had to go, and now a native 
fills that important position.—San Fran- 
citco BvlUtin. 

the performers made their entrees and 
exits. 

No women are employed in the Chi- 
nese theatre. Their parts are assumed 
by men who seek to emulate the femi- 
nine traits by uttering their sentences in 
a squeaky falsetto, adopting a labored 
walk and a generous uso of paint and 
powder. The male characters are at- 
t red in fantastic costumes of indescrib- 
able designs and either wear long, thin 
gray beards or decorate their physiogno- 
mies with red and white stripes and 
disks. 

To an American tho performance is a 
monotonous repetition of meaningless 
pantomime', lntcrspsrsed with occa- 
sional dialogues and heathenish songs. 
At short intervals, apparently without 
reason—certainly without rhyme—the 
orchestra burst in with a demoniac crash 
of gongs, bells and cymbals, shrill notes 
of,stringcd instruments and shrieks from 
clarionets. During all this uproar the 
actors stick to the text liks grim death, 
although their voices cannot possibly be 
heatd three feot from the stage. 

Each male impersonator ejects his en- 
tree, whether in, the part of the heavy 
villain or friend of the family, in a man- 
ner calculated to produce a deep and 
lasting impression upon the minds of tho 
audien-e. He first makes a circuit of 
the stage in long, pompous strides,-then 
with much seriousness and tedious pre- 
liminaries attempts a pas deseul, but so 
ungraceful and labored is each move- 
ment that the exhibition is really pain- 
ful. When the stage is cleared and new 
relays are expected one of the musicians 
shifts a chair or table or procures some 
requisite "property" from behind the 
curtained doors, all the while diligently 
putting away at his cigarette. 

The audieuco 1 oked weary. Only 
ones did their stolid countenances rein :, 
and this was occasionerJJby an incident 
which would not- haveTippearcd on the 
programme had such a medium existed. 
A chief chancelor or functionary of high 
rank entered and curvetted about the 
stage as usual, while the orchestra 
pounded and rasped and tore away at 
their instruments. He wore a band-box 
shaped hat, from wh'ch two long feathers 
protraded, and in making a sudden 
lurch the feathers brushed tho face of a 
white visitor who was standing on the 
stage. The man dodged back so quickly 
and with a vehemence so disproportionate 
to the cause of his al rm, that overy 
Chinaman grinned, and for a few mo- 
ments a general buzz of merriment 
swayed the crowd. 

A duel on the histrionic • tage of ihe 
Chinese is highly instructive to a novice. 
The belligerants approach on tiptoe, as 
though each thought the other had for- 
gotten the appointment or was oblivious 
to his presence. Then they plunge their 
Ion? spears violently at every point ex- 
cept a vital one, make frantic leaps into 
the air and occasionally vary the mono t- 
onv of this deadly encounter by adroitly 
spinning around on one foot. Absence 
of scenery and the accompanying stage 
realisms are supplied by large draughts 
upon the imagination of the spectatcrs:' 
A man enters equ'pped a la milliaire. 
His left hand is held taut, while he 
brandishes a sword with his right. With 
Ie,'s stretched widely apart, he makes 
little s asmodic leaps into the air, and we 
are at once to assume that the man is 
mounted on a fiery, untamed steed. 

A breeder of mischief steaHbily a-p- 
proachesa group of law-abiding citizens 
He pauses a moment, then slowly lifts 
each foot alternately from the ground, 
every time a tri e higher, until he 
reaches his limitations; at the same time 
he makes similar motions with his arms. 
He then stretehes his neck out as far<as 
nature will permit, forming in this pain- 
ful attitude a little (ahlca-i all by him- 
self, aud b 'hold I what, to the mind's 
eye, the man has really accomplished is 
to climb, a tree and peer cautiously 
through the branches. 

In general hind to-diand conflicts the 
vanquished appear to fall willing victims 
to the superior prowess of the attacking 
fo'. The ground is strewn with the 
dead. They are not, however, altogether 
oblivious of the things of this life, and 
do not scruple to roll their eves In the 
direction of the gallery if their curiosity 
gets the better of them. or raise up on 
elbow and glance pleasantly and famil- 
iarly about. And of course it excites no 
comment when the dead arise, readjust 
th ir mortal coil and coolly walk off tho 
stage. 

When we tired of the play or yearned 
for th! shadow of coming events we 
stepped in behind the "scenes." 

On bunks arrangod aronnd the oblong 
apartment several actors were seated, 
awaiting their summons. In an adjoin- 
ing room others were "making up." The 
walls were hung with flags, banners, 
swords, bucklers, helmet and a chaotic 
assortment of theatrical paraphernalia. 
A general air of stuffiness prevailed. 

Good breeding ia tin result of much 
good sense, some good nature, and a lit- 
tle self-denial for the sake of others. 

Ashland, Oregon, his party, escorted by 
ten soldiers, reached the brink of the 
wall of the lake, in three day ■, having 
brought with them boats so mounted on 
the running gear of wagons as to bear 
transportation over a hundred miles of 
mountain road without injury. Prepa- 
rations were at oace begun for lowering 
the boats 800 feet to the water. The 
steepness of tho wall wat very great, being 
at the place selected about forty-one or 
forty-two degrees, and the descent partly 
over talus, above covered with snow, 
and rocky; broken ledges lower down. 
The boats entered the water quite un- 
harmed. The process of sheathing them, 
rigging the tackle, and lowering them 
occupied four days. A couple of days 
were occupied in making journeys 
around the walla>.of the lake by boat— 
the only possible way—and in examining 
the rocks and structures of the wall in 
its various parts. Next followed a series 
of soundings. The depths range from 
838 feet to 1,(11)6 feat, so far as the 
soundings show, and it is quite possible 
and probable that depths both greater and 
shallower may be found. The average 
depth is 1,4; 0 feot. The descent from 
the water's edge is precipitous; at 400 
or 500 yards from shore depths of 1,500 
tol,b00 feet are fonnd all around the 
margin. The greatest depths will prob- 
ably exceed MMM feet* fcr it is not 
probable that the lowest point has been 
touched Tho soundings already made 
indicate it as being the deepest body of 
fresh water in the country. —Science, 

What Would Follow. 

Were such a thing possible as tno sub- 
stitution of a chemical for animal and 
vegetable food, some very curious results 
would follow. Air article in a scientific 
journal says that the man of the future 
will be toothless and hairless. As thcro 
will be no need for teeth in assimilating 
a nutrient that wo ild probably be liquid 
in form, the human teeth might, from 
want of use, disappear or become rudi- 
mentary. Then fnt people would disap- 
pear, for chemistry would control the 
conditions whi.h lead to the form ttion 
of adipose tissue As thero would bo 
less work for tho human stomach, the 
abdomen would diminish in size, while, 
possibly, the lungs might be still further 
enlarged. But the general digestive ap- 
paratus would be in better shape, as the 
ch in stry of food could be adapted to 
o ;ery variety of system. This all m-iy 
seem very wild, but in view of what 
science has done in the world about us, 
what may it not accomplish, when its 
improved and im roving processes are 
applied directly to the human race?— 
VemoTiH.     •*> 

-Thrashing by Electricity. 

A novel application of electric power 
has Just been made on the estate of the 
.Yar.iuis of Salisbury, at Hat ield. A 
gramme machine, driven by water-power 
half a mile distant, has been attached fo 
a thrashing machine, and the result is 
stated to be highly successful, a regular, 
rapid and noiseless power being ob- 
t lined, together with a great saving of 
cost. To effect a temporary stoppage of 
th.: machine, if necessary, it has been 
arranged that the current from the leads 
can be turned from the gramme machine 
into a cluster of swan lamps, so that a 
short br,-ak in the operations does not 
necessita'e any communication with the 
source of power or stoppage of regular 
working, while at the same time it gives 
warning to the men when the current ia 
running. —Liverpool (kvritr. 

A. Novelty tor Supper. 

At an informal supper—which - might 
have been on April l,but was not—given 
by Madame X to her husband, sht pro- 
posed for them a pleasing surprise.- One 
of the guests was a well-known epicure, 
and Mr. X. especially desired his wife to 
have something quite new to offer him. 
As the various courses were removed 
they were at length replaced by one dish, 
a magnificent silver cover, which the ser- 
vant placed before the guest of honor. 
Lifting the top with a graceful air of ap- 
preciative expectancy, the bon vivant 
was greeted by a beautiful parrot which 
ruffled its feithers as it said prettily: 
"Have some?" It is quite needless to say 
that the tld-b't was declined, and the 
charming jest made Madame X. ior a 
season socially famous.—Detroit Fn 
Frees. 

Charmed Centipedes. 

A curious fact connected with centi 
pedes is worthy of relating. A young 
man living north a few miles had been 
somewhat concern d at the appearance 
nightly in his dugout of a great number 
of these unwelcome visitors. Neighbors 
seldom or never saw them, but he was 
visited to an alarming extent. He could 
not understand till some one learning 
that he was in the habit of playing on 
the violin, suggested that the music at- 
tracted-them. He suspended the con- 
certs and the centipedes interrupted hi 
no more. —JHeMdd (Kan. 1 Sntauett; m 

Spiders, Gnats. Storks, Cats, Cranes, 
Horses, Sheep and Plants Made 
to do Service as Prophets, 

Long before a National Weather Bu 
reau telegraphed all over the country its 
predictions as to whether to-morrow 
would be stormy, showery, cloudy, or 
fine, households \#ere governed by a set 
of rules in the battles of the elements. 
These rules, lays the Brooklyn Ci'Uen, 
are to be found in ha dbboks published 
as late as half a en.ury ago, and some 
of them are very cuilous. 'I hey number 
nearly 20;), some relating to tho mover 
ments of clouds and winds, others to the 
appearance of the sun and moon, and 
others to the actions of va ious animals-, 
including inscjts and birds, and by them 
tho ancient Wiggins foretclct when a 
storm was at hand. Some house- 
wives still adhere to tho ancient 
sayings as infallible, and they look 
to the sun in the morning and to 
the moon at night for indications of the 
wenfher on the morrow. Tho motion, 
rapid or slow, of the clouds was regarded 
as one of the best methods for foretelling 
the approach of rain or snow. When 
there was a mist before tha rise of the 
full moon,if clouds were seen in the west 
before the sun rose, or thero was a mist 
in the fields before sunrise, wet weather 
was expected. When the mists vanished 
rapidly and tho moon seemed to rise 
faster than usual fine weather was sure 
to gladden tho hearts of merrymakers on 
the succe: ding day. If clouds suddenly 
appeared in the south nnd thero was a 
north wind in April the farmers predic- 
ted a storm. When the winds changed 
and the clouds flew along in "toil,"then 
the rules prescribed rain. Some other 
of the curious rules, many of which are 
still referred to in the ..conversation of 
everyday life, were as follows: - 

If spiders,in spinning their webs,mako 
the terminating filaments long, we may, 
in proportion to their length, concludo 
that the weather will be serene nnd con- 
tinue so for ten or twelve days. 

If there are no falling stars to be seen 
on a bright summer's evtning, you may 
look for line weather. 

Spiders generally alter their web one 
in twenty-four hours; if they do this bo 
tweon 0 and 7 in the evening there will 
be a fine night; if they alter theh-web 
in the morning expect a flno day; if they 
work during rain, expect line ^reather, 
and the more active and busy the spider 
is the finer will be tho weather, 

If many gnats arc seen in spiing. eipect 
a fine autumn; if gnats fly in uompact 
bodies in the bcnmi of tho setting sun 
thero wiil'be fine weather. 

If spiders' webs fly in the autuein with 
a south wind expect an east wind and 
fine weather. 

If bats flutter and beetles fly about 
there will be a fine morrow. 

If owls scream during foul weather it 
wili change to fair. 

If storks aud cranes fly high and steady 
there will bo fine weather. 

If tho garden spiders break and de- 
stroy their webs and creep away, expect 
rain or showery weather. 

If there be many falling stars on n clear 
evening ia the summer there wilL be 
thunder. 

If the stars above 45 degrees, especial- 
ly the north star, flicker strongly and 
appear closer "than usual, there will be 
rain. , 

A rainbow in the morning is the shep- 
herd's warning. 

If old and rheumatic poople complain 
of their corns and joints and limbs once 
broken at the place of their union, there 
will be foul or wet weather. 

If smoko from the chimney blows 
down, or if soot takes fire more readily 
than usuol, or falls down tho chimney 
into the grate, expect rain. 

If ditches end drains smell stronger 
than usual, expect rain; and when to- 
bacco smoke seems denser and more 
powerful expect wet weather. 

If the marigolds continue shut after 7 
o'clock in the evening, expect rain. 

If theconvolvulusandchickweedclose 
there will be rain. 

Jf sheep, rams, and goats spring about 
in the meadows and fight moro than usu- 
al, expect rain. 

If a sea ahske   their ears, bray, and 
rub against walls nnd trees, cJpectrain. 

If cattle leave  of feeding  and  chase 
each other in their pastures, it will rain. 

If cats lick their bodies and wash their 
faces, it will rain. 

If foxes and dogs howl and bark more 
than usual; if dogs grow sleepy and 
dull, rain. 

If swine be restless and grunt loudly; 
if they squeak and jerk up their heads, 
there will be much wind. From this rule 
sprang the proverb: "Pigs can see 
much wind." 

If horses stretch out their necks and 
sniff the air and assemble in a corner of 
a field with their heads to leeward, rain. 

If peacocks and guinea fowls scream 
and turkeys gobble, and if quails make 
more noise than usual, there will be rain. 

If sea birds fly toward land and land 
birds toward the sea, there will be rain. 

If the cock crows more than usual and 
earlier, expect rain. 

If swallows fly lower than usual, ex- 
pect rain. 

If water fowl scream more than usual 
and plunge into the water, expect rain. 

If birds in general pick their feathers, 
wash themselves and fly to their nests, it 
will rain. 

If cranes place their bills under wings, 
rain. 

If bees remain in their hives or fly 
but a short distance from them, rain. 

If gnats flies, etc., bite sharper than 
usual, expect rain. 

If worms creep out of the ground in. 
great numbers, expect rain. 

If frogs and toads croak more than 
usual, expect rain. 

If the cricket Bings louder than usual, 
it will rain. 

If porpoises and whales sport about 
ships, expect a hurricane. 

If the mole digs his hole two feet and 
a half deep, i xpect a very severe winter, 
if two feet deep, not so severe; one foot 
deep a mild winter. 

If robins approach nearer houses than 
usual, expect frost; if the ice crack much 
the frost will continue. 

If the leaves of the trees move without 
any perceptible wind, rain may be ex- 
pected. 

NEWS AND NOTES FOB WOMEN. 

Russia is going to have a railroad tun- 
nel three miles long, at a cost of (3,500,- 
00*0. She has 15,000 miles of .ailway, 
but her only tunnel is 700 yards long. 

Coal-tar colors, especially easine reds, 
have been employed in the artificial 
flower manufacture. Theyjire found to 
produce colic nnd painful spots on the 
skin of those employed. This is due to 
the lead used in the eosinc colors,; alum- 
inous lakes would not be productive of 
these annoying affections. 

The statement is made that all the 
varied machinery of Great Britain, norr 
operated by steam power, is capable of 
performing more work, and hence of 
producing more products, than could bo 
produced by tho labor of 400,000,000 
able-bodied men, a grcator than all the, 
able-bodied men on earth. 

The versatile Frenchmen w 11 not re- 
linquish the idea of successfully steering 
a balloon by electricity. At ilondon a 
balloon of large size is being constructed, 
which is to be steered by a continuously- 
rotating Bail rudder, driven by an elec- 
tro-motor, for which a primary battery' 
will bo depended upon for supplying 
current. ■ 

Sixty years ago a drop of aluminum 
was produced in a German laboratory, 
after a research of fifty years, with tho 
best appliances of the time, twenty years 
more were necessary to produce a larger 
bead. Then in ten years more the metal 
was oa the market at %Zl per pound. 
To-day a company in New Vork claim 
to have discovered of method by which 
aluminum can bo manufactured at an ex- 
pense not to exceed $1 per pound. 

A Norwegian engineer, W. C. Moller, 
has found that reindeer hair nnd skin 
possess remarkable buoyancy, and when 
the'unshorn skin is used as a life-belt it 
has tho advantage over cork of warming 
the wearer whiie in the water. He at- 
tributes great value to suits made from 
reindeer hair.one of which of the weight 
of a pound may keep a man f romfdrown- 
ing, while it furnishes greater protec- 
tion from cold than oil-skin and other 
materials. 

A Paris physician, who has examined 
no fewer than 11,175 persons for color 
blindness, has laid the result of his in- 
vestigations before the French A adtmy 
of Medicine. Two only of those exam- 
ined were incapable of distinguishing 
one color from another, three were blind 
for red and six for green, eighteen could 
not distinguish green from red, fifteen 
saw no difference between green and 
blue or g'ay, and fifty-two had a pecu- 
liar weakness in color vision in gen- 
eral, 

A new industry has lately sprung up 
in Sweden, and promises to b come a 
mnst important one. Oil for illuminat uj>, 
purpos.s is now manufactured in that 
country from the stumps and roots thai 
remain in the forests after tho timber 
has beeu cut. These are subjected to.a 

"process of dry distillation, and beside 
wood-oil many otlier products aro ob- 
tained, among which are turpentine, creo- 
sote, acetic acid, wood charcoal, tar oils, 
etc. This oit cannot be used in ordi- 
nary lamps, as, conta'ning a 1 irge pro- 
portion of camon,it £h'es off a g.e.ttdcal 
of smoke during combustion. When 
mixed with benzine, however, it may bo 
used in ordinary benzine lamps; but 
when burned alone a special lamp must 
be adopted. The trees that furnish tho 
greatest amount of o 1 are Ihe p'no and 
fir. There are now about forty estab- 
lishments engaged in this manufacture 
in Sweden. 

Three Queer Terms Hade Plain. 
The metaphor "Deaf as an adder" has 

a Biblical origin. In the Psalms we find 
these words: "The deaf adder stoppcth 
her ears and will not harken to the voice of 
the cha.mer, charm he never so wisely." 
These words, however, do not expla'n 
why the adder should be spoken of as 
deaf, but the solution of that problem is 
found in an old tradition.      Iu Ea-stern 
countries if a viper enters the house a I j^a appointm„nl in the mountains. Ii 
snake charmer is sent  for,   who  entices 
the serp nt into a bag.      But according 

Very few will wear short basques this 
season. 

Plush is much employed for girl's 
frocks. 

Black and yellow is a fashionable com- 
bination. 

The pretty toboggan caps ore wbrn if, 
children again. *» . 

The new linen cuffs ore very cloBe 
about tho wrists. 

The seams of waists in the new dresses 
are whale-boned. 

Braiding is in favor for trimming for 
mantles and drc ses. 

Basques show postilion backs, pointed 
fronts aud short sides. 

Brown University has admitted her 
first young lady freshman. 

Jackets of heavy cloth aro in the style 
ofl.tst summer's coaching coats. 

Leather remains the fashionable and 
correct covering for dining room chairs. 

Velvet, cloth and bengaline ere used 
in combination for reception costumes. 

Bias folds of colored or white silk.mus- 
lin or canvas have an inner frill of white 
material. 

The Tmprcss of Japan has ordered 
(15,000 worth of now dresses from a Pa- 
risian mcdistc. 

The taste for crowding rooms with all 
sorts of ornaments, brie n-brac, and 
knick knacks is on the wane. 

The richest colored woman in the 
South, AmandaEubnnks, is worth $400,- 
000, and lives near Augusta, Ga. 

tChantilly laco is used in combination 
with foither and fur trimmings upon 
mantles for ce:emonious occasions. 

Capes with sling sleeves are worn with 
tailor-made costumes.  They are trimmed * 
with fur or plush corresponding to* that 
on the dress. 

Wool dresses are suitable for walking 
and infotmnl calls. For visits of cere- 
mony silk and plush or velvet in combi- 
nation arc the lashion. 

Eodiccs of plain cloth are worn with 
striped skirts. Some of these are made 
in jacket shape and have a separate vest 
of the striped material. 

It is a city fashion to have a bright 
copper teakettle hung over the glowing 
embers, and a quaint crane to hang it on 
is mado of Japanese wrought iron. 

merino will be revived, it is said. It 
will be of very flno quality and of double 
width, and will be used in combination 
with silk or the various materials with 
raised stripes. 

There a e over ninety-two trades in 
which women arc employed, and in these 
"clothing iu all its multiplied forms 
take the first place, and the workers on 
what is known as 'white wear' form the 
large majority of the always increasing 
army." 

The hair is no longer massed over the 
forehead, but a few light curia or waves! 
fall on each side. It is it 11 piled up at! 
the top of the head, and well brushed) 
upfrom the nape of tho neck. It is well] 
off the temples and leaves the ears quitq 
free. 

Lace dresses—both black and white—i 
wi.d r, main in favor during the winter.! 
Black velvet or watered silk bodices are 
worn with the former, while with tho 

•white lace, bodices of plush, velvet, silk 
or satin, plain brocaded or striped of 
contrasting colors arc worn. 

THE HAIDpSS HINT. 
"What kind of fruit do you love tho bestf 

He questioned the maiden fair. 
"The ruicy apple with rosy cheeks 

Or the sweet and luscious pearl" 

The gentle maiden smiled and said:' 
"The fruit ti:at pleases me ■ 

Eettor than all the fruits I know 
Is the fruit of the Christmas tree." 

Freezing to Death. 

One winter's day, says Rev. James 
O'Neill in a lecture, reported by '.ho Phil- 
adelph a   Tim™,  I   left  Jtlauch   Chunk 

In cities in India pigeons are often nu- 
merous enough t J darken the air. 

to an old superstition the asp stops his 
ears when the charmer utters his incan- 
tation by applying one ear to the ground 
and twisting its tail into the other. 

"Going to my uncle's" had its origin 
in a pun on the Latin word uncus, mean- 
ing a hook, .At the .present time.English 
pawnshops ha.e spouts down through 
which goods aro shot when redeemed. 
Before these came into use, however, 
Emb okers employed a hook to lift re- 

ined articles fro n their storage 
ces. Impecunious Oxford students 

came to speak of pledging their valuables 
as sending them "to tho uncus," and this 
in time became corrupted into uncle,' 
and hence our present application of the 
terra. 

The term "mare's nest" frequently 
puzzled me after I came to know that 
mares did not do their breeding in that 
way. It is applied, as you know, to 
one's making what is supposed to be a 
grc.it discovery, but which turns out to 
be all moonshine. An old-time writer 
gives this explanation' of its origin: 
"What we call a nightmare was by our 
forefathers supposed to be the Saxon de- 
mon mars or mare, a kind of vampire 
sitting on the sleeper's chest. These 
vampires-were ssid to be the guardians 
of hid treasures, over which they brooded 
as hens over their eggs, and the place 
where they sot was termed their nest. 
When any* one supposes he has made a 
great discovery we ask him if he has dis 
covered a mare's nest, or the place where 
the vampire guards over hypothetical 
treasures."—Philadelphia Newt. 

The Bird Was Too Cunning. 

The residence of Dr. D. H. Platt, at 
Picton, had a narrow escape from fire 
the other day. The doctor has a bird 
possessed of intelligence, and he has 
amused himself in educating it to per- 
form several curious tricks. The bird 
looked very cunning and wise when he 
struck a match and held it for the doctor 
to light bis pipe with, but when he got 
some matches and proceeded to light 
them on his own account in the doctor's 
temporary absence the si' ustipn was al- 
tered seriously. His birdship managed 
to drop a lighted match on some loose 
paper and set the wood work of a window 
In a bla-e. It was discovered in time 
and, a supply of water being on hand, 
was aobn extinguished. A few moments 
later and the fire would have been be- 
yond control.—Kingston (Canada) Whig, 

j A German entomologist declares that 
spideri destroy more Insect enemies of 
trees than do all the insect-eating birds. 

the valley the thermometer registered 16 
degrees below sero, a'.d when I i cached 
the plateau it touched 20 degrees below, 
with tho wind blowing twenty miles per 
hour. Presently I experienced sharp, 
piercing pans throughout my body, and 
every nerve was affected. Iu a short 
t:mc the pain ceased in the lower ex- 
tremities and gradually passed upward 
until I was entirely free from suffering. 
I congratulated myself that I was get- 
ting along so nicely, and spoke encour- 
agingly to my hardy and faithful pony. 
In a few mtments I felt sensations of in- 
tense happiness; a thousand rainbows 
danced before my vision, seraphic songs 
of sweet melodies sounded in my ears, 
nnd I felt that I was being borne upward 
on wings of delight, when suddenly 
I felt a severe shock, and realized 
that I had fallen off my horse to the fro- 
zen ground. The shock of the fall recalled 
me partially to my sens, s, nnd I realized 
that I was was freezing to death. I at- 
tempted to move my feet and arms, but 

B could not. With an effort born of des- 
peration I succeeded finally in dragging 
myself a few yards over the hard ground. 
The time occupied probably five min- 
utes; it seemed as many weeks to me. 
My pony seemed to comprehend the des- 
perate situation and came an 1 rubbed 
ids nose on my face; the warm breath 
WiS on my cheek. The cxrrciseof crawl- 
ing/revived me a little, and I finally suc- 
c eded in getting into an upright posi- 
tion, 1 aning heavily against my pony, 
who started onward. After going a 
short distance I met ike fanner and his 
son, who were expecting me at their 
home, and who, becoming alarmed at my 
proli nged absence, started out to see 
whit was wrong. When I was taken 
into their house I swooned, and when I 
again awoke I was standing in a barrel 
of sprinrj water and again relapsed into 
insensibility. I did not awaken again 
until next morning, when I found myself 
in bed with my boots on. Upon asking 
why this was done my host replied that 
hu bad rescued a number of men from 
freezing, but that I was nearer death's 
door than any he had ever seen, and had 
my hoots been taken off all the fle^h 
would have come off with them. . 

A Series of Disasters. 

Tramp.—"Won't you help a poor 
man that lost his family by the Charles- 
ton earthquake ?" 

Housekeeper.—"Why you are the 
same man that lost his family last year 
,by the Ohio river floods." 

Tramp.—"I know it, mum. I am one 
of the most unfortunate gintlemen oe 
tho face of the earth."—Bamoler, 
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Temperance   Auxiliaries. 

Preliminary steps were taken at the 
union league elub   house at   New  York 
Tuesday  night,  to form a coffie-iionse j 
company, upon the plan of those which j 
have.becn so successful at London, Birm- 
ingham.   Liverpool,   and other English j 
cities.    Dr. Howard Crosby,  Domian B. i 
Kaion.   Dr. Cliarles  II,   Parkhurst and 
kindred men of public  spirit and influ- 
ence-are enlisted in Uie enterprise, which ] 
wlB demand a capital of $150,000.     The 
Bowery is tlie spot favorably considered 
tor a temple of hot coffee and sandwiches. I 
Tlie sale of hard liquors in England has 
ikrreascd several" million pounds since 
the coffee house system was started there. 
It is a deplorable condition of life in 
crowded cities that many men visit drink- 
ing places for their meals because the 
hotels are beyond their means, and there 
suv no resorts where poverty can be re- 
spectable over a frugal  sandwich.     The 
charge, of ten cents for a eup of coffee is 
simply robbery, for In London a custom- 
er can secure a cup of coffee or eoeoa for 
two cents and some bre'aifor an English 
bun for two cents more.    An  American 
cup of coffee for five cents should yield 
a larger profit than an English cup for a 
penny.     Tlie lack   of   the   advantages 
which a good coffee house affords is a di- 
rect cause of much intemperance, and it 
is found in England  that thousands of 
boys are kept from want, which is  tlie 
wod-fatlier of crime, by tlie hunible little 
rending rooms and open grates  that are 
attached to most of the coffee houses.   Of 
late cups of coffee have come to be sold 
for a half penny, and  bread in like re- 
duced proportions.     This is more thaii a 
question of charity.     Cheap coffee aud 
Tolls in the wards of a great city prevent 
crime. . , 

Central M««aacho«etU. 

—Tlie-t'nilv Club will meet next Tues- 
day evening,'the 7th, at Miss Whitings. 

—Now is the time to subscribe for the 
TIMES, $1.50 will pay for it, till Jan. 1st, 
1888. 

—Miss Iinnton will teach the 2d inter- 
mediate, and Miss Spooncr the 2d pri- 
mary school. 

—The W. C. T. V. will meet with Mrs. 
Ilainant, Monday, the 6th, at 3 o'clock in 
the afternoon. 

—Subscribe for tlie TIMKS, so your 
wife can read it; she can't get out as 
much as you do. 

—Mr. Edwin E.  Bice of East Boston | 
will   have the sympathy of   his many 
friends now that his son Is very Ion' *'it» > 
pneumonia. 

—Dr. A. Y. Snow has been appointed 
Medical Examiner for the Brooktield 
Board, Bav State Beneficiary Association 
of Wcstfleld, Mass. 

—One arrested Saturdav, and tried Iro- 
fore Judge Duell, last week, for drunk- 
enness, and sent to Worcester, as he re- 
fused to pay his line. 

—Mrs. Adelaide, wife of Mr. Alphens 
Nichols, died at Somerville, Mass., Nov. 
25th. aged 40 years, 7 months, her re- 
mains were brought here for burial last 
Saturday. 

—The Congregational vestry was well 
filled Sabbath evening, to listen to the 
"candle sermon" by Kev. C. P. Blanch- 
ard, who took Jexts'from Luke 8:12, also 
Matt. 5: 16. 

' spencer. 
Mr. William II. Cunimlngs of this 

(owh, has obtained letters patent, through 
the office of Tlios. H. Dodge of Worces- 
ter, for sotne very valuable improvements 
in water filters. 

The Spejicer Farmer.-' and Mechanics' 
Association have defied officer* as fol- 
lows :   President,  George   Wilson!   first i 

1 vice president, C. N. Prouty ; second vice 
president, 11. B.  Green;   secretary and 

j treasurer, T. .1. Cousins;   executive com- 
! mittee. A. T. Betnis, 3, T.  Putnam,  A. 

Capeu, .1. Donftely, J. W. Bigclow, Mrs. 
i C. A. Bemis, Mrs. Hiram Siblcy : finance 
eommilt.e, J,   Pickup, Ellas  Hall,  and 

I John G. Avcry.    The treasurer reported 
11*802.10 in tlie  treasury, a gain of about 

1J73 over last year. 
j     The saloon   kept by Joe  Picard nffl 
I Adolplins DeGreuier on Chestnut .Stivonj, 
i was raided Saturday evening.   Astlic of- 
! fleers entered, Picard attempted to dctroy 
| the contents of a small pitcher by pour- 

It in the sink and then letting on the 
water, a favorite trick among rumsellers 
in Spencer at the  present  time,  but  tlie 
officers ror tooTjulok for him, and suc- 
ceeding In set-tiring a  small quantity of 
the wbiskev before it could be destroyed. 
A sal.ion In Tom  Siunot's basement on 
Elm Street was also visited the   same 
night, ami some larger beer was  found 
there.    The whereabouts of Henry Kane, 
the proprietor, is not know n to the officers 
at the present time. 

—The Congregational Sunday School 
remembered the Little Wanderers' Home 
in Boston, with a collection of *o, a bar- 
rel of apples, also a barrel of their bags 
filled with good things. 

—Tlie small building south of the Rink 
is being fitted up for tlie express office, 
and also an office to sell grain, from C. F. 
Rice's grain mill. Mr. C. A. Rice is agent 
now for the American Express Company, 
and will occupy a part of the above build- 
ing. 
 The American Opera Company occu- 

pv the Town Hall, all of next week, com- 
mencing on Monday evening with the 
play of "Leah, the forsaken." For par- 
ticulars see small bills. The company is 
very well spoken of where it has been 
heard. 

YOUR MOtfEY WIEL GO FARTHER, 
AND LAST LONGER, If YOU BUY AT TIIK 

STORE! 
THAN AT ANY OTHER FLACK IN TOWN. 

We have Just Received a Large Line, «ml are Ready for the 

Fall and Winter Trade! 
and we Guarantee it Oiir Goods  have been  selected   with great Care, 

Perfect Kit.    Y'ou will find that by visiting Ms you can 

The work of building the 2G miles of 
the Central Massachusetts Railroad from 
^efrersonville to Ware Is being pushed so 
rapidly forward by contriictw.T. K. Ryan 
of New York, and the Boston & Lowell 
Bailroad Company, that it is expected 
the line will be completed to Ware, even 
before January 1, the time called for by 
the contract.   Conductor Ryan is doing 
the grading and ballasting for the rails, 
and the track is being laid at the rate of 
one »TOe per day by the Boston and Low- 
ell   Railroad Company,   which has 400 
men at work.    Contractor Ryan has 800 
men at work, mostly Italians.   The work 
of grading and ballasting the line from 
Ware to Belchertown, about nine miles, 
has been let to sub-contractors.   Mulhall 
A Hawks of Xew Y'ork are to build three 
miles, beginning at Ware Village;   Ryan 
£ Sullivan of Sew Y'ork will build the 
next three miles, and the last three miles 
going into the village of Belchertown, 
have been sub-let to pugh itclhtyre of 
Jfew Y'ork.     All these contractors are 
now making acJiveNpreparatlons to begin 
work next week. 

Kipoae of that Pretended 1'iiM 1< Inves- 
tigation of the Qualities of the 

Baking Pawderl. 

LOST. 
One pair of black kid gloves, a black veil, a 

valuable breast pin, ami articles of ladles 
»rearing apparel. Any information in regard 
to them "ill be suitably rewarded by address- 
ing r. O. Box 1S9, Brookfleld, Mass. i 1 w nil 

1S87. 1887. 
BOSTON WEEKLY JOURNAL 

EXCELLENCE 4 LOW COST. 

A Lrading  raper fqr tlie Home for One 
Dollar a year, Postage Included. 

Ycnr liy yenrrwifh ever Increasing emphnsie, 
The Rnstini Weekly .Tonrnnl has been warrcmti-d 
in mittlnff forth the clnimsofn sterling Sow Bag* 
land Newspaper based on Us popular and repre- 
sentative position; and for the year 18s" ft has to 
show an enchantment of these i-rmracteristtcs, not 
merely by the promise of the future, but by the 
performances of the past, which are their 
vouchers.    ~ .   ,        ,       . 

More than half a century of work and progress 
ia wl'l'-MLi'0 .T.nirnnl lino kept abreast of timea 
« hen JnurSallaui made its mo:; r'nld stride.., has 
given Shis paper a standing and stability thatcan 
not bt lightly questioned; mid Instead of lidding 

It Is no new thing for the Royal Baking 
Powder Company to publish in the news- 
papers reading notice advertisements 
which have the appearance of emanating 
from the editor's pen. ■" 

Its most recent effort is an article from 
the  Albany Evening Journal giving a 
Pretended investigation as if made by the 

onrnal of the qualities of the baking 
powders. The following fcom a later is- 
sue of the same paper (August 27, 1886) 
so plainly stamps the whole thing as only 
an advertising dodge of huge proportions, 
that we think the public entitled to the 
benefit of the expase, and accordingly 
give it below: 

"The Journal has printed analyses and 
reports of various baking powders: as 
reading notices or advertisements. It has 
not undertaken to sav of its own knowl- 
edge which. Is the best powder in the 
market Consumers must decide for 
themselves.'' 

This piece of ingenious advertising on 
the part of the Royal Baking Powder 
Company may have had its origin in the 
evident disappointment of that company 

, with its extravagant but fruitless adver- 
tising efforts to beguile the public into be- 
lieving that the cream of tartar used in 
other baking powders contains a large 
percentage of tartrate of lime, when it is 
a fact and well known to the commercial 
world that all the refiners who supply 
this country with cream of tartar, are, 
and have been for a long time, in a com- 
bination under an agreement between 
them to produce only strictly pure, or 
Binety-nlne per cent, goods. 

The cream of tartar used in Cleveland's 
Superior Baking Powder is refined by a 
new process which entirely frees it 
from tartrate of lime and every im- 
purity, and is obtained in the pure, crys- 
tals and ground in our own factory; the 
bicarbonate of so la is prepared expressly 
for us; and to ensure uniform and abso- 
lute purity of ou.' baki:ig powder all the 
Ingredients are subjected to searching 
chemical analysl '. aud none used unless 
found to be pert icily pUire. 

Appreciating the fact that consumers 
have a right to k low what they are using 
as food, we have for many years made 
known to the pu'ilic ail the ingredients 
of our powder. Cleveland's Sulrerior Bak- 
ing Powder is made only of strictly pure 
grape cream of tartar, bicarbonate of 
aoda, and a small portion of flour used as 
a preservative, and does not contain 
ammonia, atom, lime, acid phosphates, or 
any adulteration whatever. 

Has the Royal Baking Powder Com- 
pany, with its much advertising, ever in- 
formed the housekeepers of the country 
all that enters into the composition of its 
powder ? Or has it ever published a word 
openly In defence of the use of ammonia 
In baking powder? Information on these 
points might enable tlie public to form 
an intelligent opinion in regard to the 
merits of this much mooted question of 
baking powder supremacy, and we have 
no misgivings as to the result. 

CLBVELAKD BROTHERS, 
Albany, N. T. 

—The M. E. Sunday School sent a bar- 
rel of apples, a barrel of well filled bags, 
and a collection to the Little Wanderers' 
H'ome, and we hear the Home received 
81000 in money, and 1000 bags filled with 
useful things. 

—Our honored townsman, Mr. Edwin 
D. Goodell, was married to Miss Effle 
Kenny of Worcester, Wednesday at 2.15 
o'clock, by Revs. Gage and Goodell, and 
came with his bride to their Brooktield 
home on the 8.15 train. Congratula- 
tions are now in order. 

—Mr. Osmyn Brewster, 00 years old, 
of Boston, who with Mr. Uriel Crocker, 
celebrated the 75th anniversary of their 
first meeting each other, as apprentices 
to Samuel T. Armstrong, of Boston, 
printer, in 1811, was the father of our 
much respected former citizen, C. O. 
Brewster, Esq., now of New Jersey.    s 

—The "free ride" comes next week to 
all genuine stockholders of tile B. & A. 
It. 6., or those who represent them by 
the proper authority. The meeting is to 
be held on Wedneiday, Dec. 8th, and free 
passage down will pe granted on all 
trains of Tuesday, and any on Wednesday 
that arrive in Boston before 11 o'clock. 
Return passage on Wednesday or Thurs- 
day. 

—The ladies of the Methodist ChuTch 
will give an entertainment at their church, 
Thursday evening next, Dec. 10. Prof. 
S.I.. Brown, A. M., of WMlesley, will 
read, Miss Jennie M. Armstrong of New 
York will whistle. Miss Armstrong has 
a fine reputation as a whistler, and it Is 
said she imitates the flute, .nightingale 
and lark, with wonderful correctness 
Don't fail to hear them both. 

—Mr. L. C. Thompson has now one of 
the finest collection of fowls in town, 
having about 100 in all, of the Wyan- 
dotte, Dark Bramah, Plymouth Rock, 
and the Black Spanish; He has just re- 
ceived a fine Plymouth rooster, which is 
silvered feather, 9 months old, and weighs 
11 pounds, and he also has a fine Wyan- 
dotte rooster. He intends keeping only 
the best and has everything about them 
in neatest and best condition possible. 

—Mr. Abraham Tilton has recently at- 
tended the funeral of his mother, Mrs. E. 
Augusta Tilton, who died at Wellesley 
Hills, Nov. 22, at the age of 58 years, of 
Internal tumors. Funeral services were 
held at Ashiand\ conducted by nev. i. 
Morong, of whose church she had been 
an esteemed member for 31 years. At 
her funeral eight sisters and one brother, 
also her daughter, who cared for her, and 
two sons were preseut. Her remains 
were interred in Wildwood Cemetery. , 

—The Lend-a-Hand Society had a very 
successful festival ami bazaar at the 
town hall, Tuesday evening, and a dinner 
for Wednesday. They had a very fine 
display of useful and fancy articles, which 
found a ready sale, including a number 
of pretty bed quilts, one in which a great 
deal of interest was centered, was sold by 
tickets, the buyer guessing the number 
of pieces in it, and the One guessing the 
nearest right won the qHilt; Mrs. L. 
Laflin guessed 035, and received it, there 
being 638 pieces. Also the nice loaf of 
fruit cake was Bold on tickets, each one 

in price wliiiejcaining ingrnuml for appreciation 
ithiiiinlnbaizeiTtbecost to its readers; therea- 

WONDERFUL 
SUCCESS. 

ECONOMY  IS  WEALTH. 
All the PATTERN'S yon wish tonse lining the 

year for nothing (a saving of from $3.l« lo J-4.U0) by 
subscribing for 

THE BR00OIELD TIMES 

£)emorest's i*"*^-1 

m~°~ntiW    5VlaSa!5'ne 

With Twelve Orden for Cu! P;per P.llernitf 
your own a«lecti<£ end of aiw ■' «■ 

BOTH  PUBLICATIONS, ONE YEAR, 
—ton — 

$3.00 (THREE DOLLARS). 

D 
HonableratoofaflMlftr ami half per annum he- 
ins minced to Ode Dollar, thus making it actu- 
ally leas than two t:eA*ts per week. 

CX.VB BATES. 

Thbj reduction has nut withtlrawn   any of the 
luUuoemeiiia to tlmce win* pi1. ni» elulm: 
feu OpicB ami one extra to the organizer or a 

cluo,*!". 
Twentv Louici* nml two exlni, $20. 
One enpy 1'rcc for every ten uuiisi^rilwra. 

I'.y Uiebfl ternifl ami in view of the Journalistic 
viilue fur wlitch they etnn.i, it ia believe! that our 
subrscriber^ can congratulate thuinselvee OD se- 
curing the ** 

Cheapest New England 
*        Newspaper. 

For Mill trifling cost thev can enjoy at their 
lioinee a jxitrnal which, unlike so many publica- 
tions uftt.e day, is In every way ill to enter there, 
bringing with it an atmosphere flPpurity anrt un- 
exceptionable purpose, by no means inconsistent 
with a newsv, vivacious and enquiring preMenta- 
tionof fncts. To be a living evidence of the 
truth that thti morbid and senlatioiial are not os 
tsentinitothep easing qualities of a modem paper 
woiUd seem to be in itself gratifying ground for 
existence; and supplementary to this ia the proof 
in controventimi of the theory that the day of tlie 
weekly paper us a vehiele of newn is gone. 

To p'lft, w classify and j'tit Iiefore the readers 
in most intelligible form the news of the week is 
the continued iHirpoee of The Weekly Journal; 
and in tilling ■ hi* miss! n, so desirable in these 
days of fragmentary and ndsleadtng dispatches, 
the aim shall be to place the topics in the due 
"criipectlve of Importance from the standpoint of 
a New Kngland reader. 

i» The thirty-six ample columns will retain as 
heretofore llie plenninps and goppip of distinct- 
ive interest to our population; notes on the indue- 
trial avocntionp, agricultural, ninritime, manu- 
facturing and transportation; special reports on 
markets, trade and labor, as well as financial 
matters; rambling talks and essays on home top- 
ics; ooiTCfprudence from various parts of the 
world by our own rorreepomU nts; congressional 
news; political jottings, editorials on topics of 
living interest; poems, sketches, mit-celluneous 
and household matters. e 

Tlie excellent contributions of B. E. 1$., the do- 
met-tieann articles touching the varied interests 
of our lady readers, the I'arieian letters of Ed- 
ward King, and the readable idietc.lies of Kenne- 
beckerwiu be maintained as interesting features 
throughout the jcr. 

The vear of IMT bids fair to be one in which 
the advantages' of a trustworthy medium of In- 
furninlmn will be specially railed for, owing to 
the prospective developments on matters touch- 
ing the labor, tariff and kindred questions, and 
politic 1 disturbances both in America and the 
Old World. 

The changes in parlies which have caused many 
papers to become uncertain and wavering guides 
to public opinion have n< t affected the character 
or constituency of the Journal as an exponent of 
Republican principles. In this particular The 
Jutiruul occupies a unique position in New Eng- 
land. 

The Weekly Edition Is issued every Thursday. 

EMOREST'S     TT\ 
*     THE BESl 

or nil  tlio  Majrazlnos. 
CoKTAiNiso STOWS*, POI:n?, AND OTHEU LtTEUAnT 

ATTHACTIONS, ruaiiiiN^o  AilTlifTlC. SctKH- 
T1F1'*, ANi>  lloCSKUOLD NATTEliS. 

Htu*trfttr<t tWfft' Oriyhtttl Str41 EnQrar- 
iii'f*, Fhotoftrtirurr*, Oil J'irturrm ami 
fine If AfMfeHtfji, invIciiKj it the Jlfo.IWJlf.il/ff- 
Mlur of   iturrien, „ 

Each Magazine contains a coupon order entitling 
pie holder lo the t-ekeiinn « f a y 1 attcrii lllnstiatcd 
in the fa-ho:i ."enurlnnnt. in that numbt r, and in 
any of tac fixe* niataifnc'uml, making p»tt» rn>- 
during the y or < f the vrlfie t f over three dolloip. 

r^OKr-ST'S MONTHLY is jitftly "'titled the 
World's M*. *"l Ma-TH^nc. TheLanre*t in Fotm. I he 
Larpcft in Clrcu.n''"n, rnd the Neil TWO Drllar 
Family Magazine Issued. !*»b7 will be the T*nt!y- 
third vear of It* publication. It U f or.tlnually_ nn 
proved and so exit•nsitciy ft.. , 
of Family Periodicals. It con'alnt W pages. large 
quarto, eVxllW inches, ele^ntly printed and fully 
lliiHtrNted.   Published by W. Jennings D^ merest, 

proved and so exnnfdvcly as to place it at th» hi ad 
"   Periodicals.   It 

;11W inches. 
Published I 

AND WBPtCIAL AGREEMENT COMBINED 
WITH THE 

BrooMelil Times at $3.00 Per Year. 
IMS 

BROOKFIELD ADVERTISEMENTS. 

BES.I. K. RICE, Dealer In Floor. Grain, Meal, 
Feert, Coal. Wood. »n4 FortUIaera, Brook- 

nolil. Masa Tl* 

AGENTS  "WANTED 
In every town to sell the Improved 

SHANNON LETTERS BILL FILE 
Price, $3.25, the r;rcatcst LABOR-SAVINO 

OFFICK OEVICH tvtr invented, and 

THE COSMOPOLITAN 
Price, S2.50, the best 
Illustrated low- 
price magazine in 
the world. It con- 
tains 64 pages and 
is brim full of first- 
class short stories, 
travels, adventures, 
scientific and liter- 
ary articles, by dis- 
tinguished foreign" 
and American writ- 
ers ; also entertain- 
ing JUVEKILK and 
invaluable HOUSE- 

HOLD DcPAaTMBKTS 
Get SAMPLE 
COPY at NEWS 
STAND or send 20 
CU. to the PUBLISH- 

 4 A File, BBS for aame with 
Price %*•*$•   full particular!. 

$4 78 In rahie for only $2.60. 

8CHUCHT A. nCIO CO., I00HE8TER, 1.1. 

SAVE FROM 25 TO 40 PER CENT. 
On'the line of Men's mid "iontb's 

Heavy and Light Weight Soits. 
You can find a goorTassortment of Black »"<* BrOWh 8uitS< 

in Corkscrew   Whiocord "ml Diagonal, of thc Notea 

RIVERSIDE WORSTEDS, SAYEH and HARRIS CASSIMERE8,   ill 

differeut Styles and Patterns. 

Cutaways,  Straight-Cut,  Sacks, Double-Brcastcd, 
Good Selection of every style.    Largest line of 

and Prince Albert.    A 
CO 
yg,  Straight-Cut,  Ss 
election of every styl 

OVERCOATSmULSTERS 
in town ; all Colors and Patterns, which we will sell at Prices Satisfactory 
to the public. 

IN THE BOYS' LINE, 

FOR $1.75 

We have a New  and Well  Selected  Stoclc  of Suits and Over- 
COatS    for cvery-day and Sunday Wear.    We can sell 

NICE CHILD'S SUIT Mi? 
and upward. ■ 

In the PANTS   line, we  have  a Fine  Assortment,  and can sell 
Q Pants allttawy from  *1.00 to #6.0O.      Our Best  Pants  arn 

%Ms and Fit as well as Custom Made.      We have the Largest Line of 

GENTS'  FURNISHING GOODS' 
in town, such as Hats, Caps, Underwear, and Neck- 
wear in a11 Colors and Styles. 

 BIG LINE OF  

RUBBER COATS AND HATS. 

Just Received.- 

CORNER STORE. 

Porwind enffftfre*! In tlie commercial pim-nite 
'niipi'ie tint inrRt- "iiico «... ftmi ii I'mper of "puV-""^ 
licuhtr Viilue in the 

gucgRitig the number of raleans In It, their 
being 504 in it, .mil Rev.. Mr. Hamlet, A. 
F. Butterwortti, «nd Mrs. B. K. Bk-e 
guessed 500, and these three ntimes were 
put in n hat, and one drawn by MIsf> 
Crosby, which was Mrs. Bice, who had 
the cake. The loan exhibition, which 
included some fine oil paintings by the 
ladies here, was a pleasant attraction, 
with many other beautiful articles. There 
were about 100 sat down to supper, and. 
it proved a fluauciar success, taking $100. 

Boston Semi-Weekly Journal, 
which i* unnllKlMd on Tuesdays and Fridayi, 
iiiul ttoiiUiliii. the fnllei*. BOtdUltfl mnrket, commer- 
cial nti'l marine report*, derides a large amount 
• 'I mlunhlo reading matteroi a miscellaneous 
chnrncttr. '     y^. 

The hoi.,.iH Semi-WcekTy .Tmirnnl is a paper 
which no man actively cngnged in trade and 
watching tlie rourfe oKComuiercial affairs can 
afford to be without. 

Nl-BNCKIFTIOX MATES. 

Ore Cojiv (including poriftfre) one year, $3.00 
Fire (o|ileic (.nc-ltnling postage) to one address. 

one vear, #H 50. 
Ten come* (including postage) to one adareei, 

one year, $iS.oo. 
One cpv Tree to getteriip of club of ten. 
Twenty "copies (including postage) to one au- 

dreM, one year, *45. -   
Andtwocopief free Inge'ter up of club of twenty. 
Larger" C1UIIK*2.M per copy, and one copy free 

to every ten Milipcrlhen*, 
Terms—invariably in advance. 

The subscriber, finding Uimself overloaded 
with l>ri!s* Good)* and 

Ladies'; Suitings, 
will commence, on Saturday, Nov. IT, a great 

MARK DOWN SALE 

of tticsc goods 

NEW 

FURNITURE! 
For the Spring,Trade. 

Parlor, 

Chamber, 

Hall, 

Office, 

& Kitchen 

FURNITURE! 

TRUNKS, 
-LARGE ASSORTMENT OF  

UMBRELLAS, & VALISES. 

We are Agent, for th. WORCESTER STEAM LAUNDRY, 

Whose Work I* Superior to any In Worcester County. 

•   Our PRICES arc the LOWEST, PWuhj Marked, and ONE PRICE 

TO ALL 1 

A. CAINSBORC &  CO., 

BOSTON ONE PRICE CLOTHING .STORE, 
Summer Street, North Brookfleld. 

G-RAND 
  * 

HOLIDAY ANNOUNCEMENT! 

For Cash., 
at prlcoa which will close the cntiro stock 
within thirty days. The goods were bought 
this fall and are very desirable,   riease 

CALL AND.EXAM1NE GOODS 

and prices. 

J. H. ROGERS. 
Cor. Main St. and Mall, 

THE 

Judge Moore of Brooklyn thus define" 
the legal status of kUsing: "There Is no 
objection, so far a» I can see, to a man 
kissing a girl If she is willing. But you 
must not do it against her will. She has 
a right to object, and If she does you 
musn'tdo it. Be sure she is willing be- 
fore you try." 
 . .' *  

Bob Ingersoll says that no man has a 
right to own more land than he can use. 
At this rate even our cemetery lots are 
in danger.—Globe. 

It la beyond question that Ayer*a Cherry 
Pictorial has done and Is doing vast good, and 
is worthy of the place of honor It holds at the 
head of all remedies for dlaeasea of the throat 
and lungs. 

An Answer Wanted. 

Can any one bring us a ease of Kidney 
Liver Complaint that Electric Bitters will not 
speedily cure? We say they cannot, as thous. 
and. of esaes already permanently cured, and 
who are dally recommending Electric Bitters, 
will prove. Brlght's Disease, Diabetes, Weak 
Hill:! 

BOSTON  JOURNAL 
(.If rnlng or Eve.,ing Edition.) 

Only 86 a Year, 
OR  50 CESTS A MONTH. 

Specimen enpies of miy of our publications 
lent to jtnvad'IreBgdu application. • 

All remittam-es rhouM be by poat office order, 
registered letter or bl ink check..   Addreea, 

JOURNAL NEWSPAPER C0.. 

No. 2(i4 Wathington Street, 

Boston, Mast. 
lw 

I have also added a full line ol 

Sample Carpets, 

which  will   be   sold  at   Boston 

Prices.   I have a good Hno of 

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, 

and all other goods gcnerlly found In n First 
Class Furniture Store.   REPAIRING at 

_Si4>,„-t  Xnlii-.. .end. Bnaaonabln .Prices. 

UNDERTAKING 

In all its branches. 

">. 
—OF— 

DENH0LM & McKAY, 

"Worcester, 

NEW YORK,   MANCHESTER, Eng., 
l'JO Franklin St. OO Faulkner St, 

Mass. 

CfcfEMNITZ, Saxony, 
25 Theatre Strasse. 

J. 1 I 

Nov. 25, 1886. 

Brookfleld, Mass. 
yl9-t 

John Carey of Holyoke, who was last 
week«7e.t«dfor wWWU« to boyso „... .^ 
severely Uiat the youugatcr died, has Been ourel. They purify the blood, regulate the 
i, M u ft«wi fnr rh« P-rand lurv on a bowels, and act directly on the diseaaed part*. held IB fauw lor tne graou jury vu « Every mtHo guaranteed. For sale at 6pc- a 
charge of muriMghter- I bottle by Oeo. H. Hamaat. W 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 
WORCESTER, SS. PEOBATE COURT 

To (he heira-at-law. creditors, and all other 
Feritoiis interested In the estate of JONAS 

■ KUArW.H, late of uiookfleld, in said County, 
uVc^nseri, Intestate, Greeting: 

Upon tlie petition of (ieorge W. Johnson you 
are hereby cited to appear at a Probate Court, 
to be held at Worcester, in said County, oo tlie Drst 
Tuesday of December next, at nine o'clock 
in the forenoon to show cause if any you have, 
whv license should not be granted to said peti- 
tioner u.ton his petition, to sell the whole of the 
real eStitte of said deceased, for the purpose of 
Jiaying debts and charges of administration and 
or other rensona set forth in said petion. 

And the said petitioner is ordered toserre this 
citation by publishing the same once a week 
three weeks successively, In the Brookfleld 
Time*, a newspaper printed at Brookfleld, 
Hie last publication to be two days at 
least before said Court, and to send, or cause to 
be sent, a written or printed copy of this notice, 
properly mailed, postage prepaid, to e»cu of the 
heirs, devisees, or legatees of said estate, 
or their legal representatives, known to the 
petitioner, seven days at Jeast, before said Court. 

Witness, AOiN TIIAVKB, mm., Judge of said 
Court, this  eleventh day of November, in the 

ear one thousand eight hundred and eighty-six. I 
tlT f1. W. nOUTHWICK, Remitter. 

tr TOT; PUBCHAS* A BAA or 

Allison Bros 
Death on Dirt 

AUD t!»» B AOOMOHHO TO UraTRCCTIOm, 

TOO WHJ. DO iWAT WTJH SHAM AUD 1U. 

THI   OXWBOLBOVB  ODOBS* 0» 

CENTRAL STREET, 

Brookfleld,    -   Mass. 

ADVERTISE! 
—IN THE- 

BBOOKFIELD  TIMES. 

r Terms sent on application. 

H. i. LAWRENCE, Publisher. 

CENTS   5   CENTS. 

c 
FALL AND 

LOT 
ALL 
ZMZEZtsT 

And likewise every boy, c 

STYLE,   QUA. 
Frofa the immense stock of 

J. B. BARNABY 

The oheapost b ok over publlsjort In tlio 
world.jChartcs Dickens' "Plekwlck j'spera, 
808 Daiea. octavo volume with SO lUiutratloiw, 
-Juirtpuullalicil In Simmons * Co.'s Five. 
Cent Library. Send 10 centt, (five for book 
and five for nostago.) _   _    ^    iw4»t 

T». wrsiMUONS 4 CO., Boston, Maaa. 

WINTER 

HING 
Fat or Lean, 
Short or Tall, 
Rich or Poor, 
Old or YounQj 
Married or Single. 
an be fitted and suited with 

LITY& PRICE 

& CO., Worcester. 

We have this season the most extensive stock of Holiday 
Goods ever offered in this section of the country, special 
care being taken to get the newest designs and best effects 
in the market. We being direct Importers, ai-e able to sell 
our retail customers at prices less than is asked for' the same 
goods at wholesale. 

As it is impossible, in this limited space, to mention everyr 
thing in our immense stock, we give only a few of the 
specials: 

J)0lls from the low grades up to the fine French dressed 
dolls. < ■ 

Toys in  every   description—Tin Toys, Wooden Toys, 
Mechanical Toys, etc., etc. 

Books. We have made extra efforts in this department. 
2000 odd volunjes of DickenB, regular price $ 1.26, we 
shall sell at 29 cents, while they last. 

5000 Juvenile Books, assorted stories, board cover, 
illuminated pictures, only 21 cents and 25 cents each. 
Actual value, 62J cents each. 

2000 Fringed Poems, "Song of the Dell,'! etc., 
never before sold for less than $1.25; we will sell this lot, 
while they last, at 29 cents. Also an immense stock of 
se^ts in medium and fine binding. 

As we have always had some special attractions during 
the Holiday season, this will be no exception. We extend 
a special invitation to all. 

Denholm A McKay, 
484 to 490 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 

th Brookfleld Railroad. 
MAT a, i**«. 

tv.N.nrookfloldi 
At. E- Brookfleld, 
IJV. K. Ilrooknsldi 
ir. V. Brooknjjldj 
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Ooflovrdia Lodge, No. 54, K. of P., 
North Brookfleld; 

Rosralar Convention every Wednesday Eve' 
nlhii at 7.30 o'clock, 

«M O. A. K.- IIAl.I., ABAMS BLOCK. 
ALLEN Jo.NES> C. C. 

If. It. QATES.K. B.S. 43 

fldod Hope Division, Ho, 115, St of T. 
Sorth Brookfleld. 

Meets every Mondav Bvenlnic at T.30 o'clock, In 
Son. or Temperance Hull. *vei the Depot. 

*^      AttTIH!K KEKUMCK, W. P. 
Una. I'.KO. DuMdAtr, it. S. , 
1. 3. GODDAKD, F. S.   

FRIDAY. DEOEMBEB 8. 18s6. 

NbRTH BROOSflBLD. 

(- 

w-xi 

3L.OA.IS:S I I 
NcW and fashionable garments for Fall arid Wiiitdf, in both 

Ladies' and Children's, 
 AT  

PRICES  LOWER THAN  EVER ! 
We would advise our customers to anticipate their wants in buying Dry 

GootU* as both wool and cotton are advancing in price. 

|3P Nest Door to Post Office, 
North Brookfleld. BRAINERD H. SMITH. 

4 

 Why not trade at lioitte,  as fur aa 
possible, and help thosfi who help you? 

- Mrs. Win. M. Crawford and daughter 
Marlon, are visiting friends in New York. 

—H you have the best interests of the 
town at heart trade at home, as far as 
possible. • 

—One of those handsome hanging 
lamps at Stone's would make an elegant 
and acceptable present for any friend. 

—Rev. Mr. Wilder will present the 
ever-Interesting topic of lloriie Missions, 
at the First Church, next Sabbath uioru- 

l«g. 
—The ladles of the Methodist Church 

Will hold a supper next Thursday even- 
tog, Dec. 9th. Thc li. G. C.'s will give 
an entertainment. 

—Mr. C. A. Pepper invites all  to in- 
spect his stock for thc Holidays.    Don't 
wait for  a fuller   announcement 
week,£ut come early. 

—In thc case of Briggs vs. Town of 
Xorth BrookBcld, (rled at Worcester on 
Tuesday, the Judge reserved his decision 
until next week Saturday. 

—H«v. P. R. Strattou will preach next 
Sunday r. M., Dec. 5th, from the text, 
"What think ye of Christ." A cordial 
wek-oaie will be given to every one. 

—A Main Street chimney caught fire 
yesterday aftefhoon, and caused an 
alarm to be sounded, calling out the De- 
partment, but their services were not 
needed. 

—H. W. Johnson, who for the past ten 
jws has represented the Athol Silk Co. 
of Boston, has resigned his position with 
that company, accepting a situation with 
the Eureka Silk Manufacturing Company, 
the leading silk house in New England. 

—A.&E. D. Batcbeller have put in 
this year, in addition to their usual vari- 
ety of holiday goods, a large stock of 
skates and sleds for the boys and girls, - 
the former being made especially for 
them during the past summer. The 
prices are lower and more varied than 
ever. 

—The Young Women's Christian Tem- 
perance Union invite their friends and 
the public generally to a sociable at the 
First Church parlors, next Wednesday 
evening, Dec. Sth. Miss Ida Clouthier, of 
Boston, tlie founder of the local union, 
will be present and deliver a short ad- 
dress, and there will also be a short mu- 
sical program. 

—Mrs. I. C. Walker, at her well-filled 
■tore, lias made large preparations for the 
gift-making season, nud any one who 
does not find something there to suit his 
or her taste and pocket book, must be un- 
amally hard to please. Mrs. Walker has 
a clean stock of desirable goods, and 

. sells as low as goods of the same quality 
ran be bought in the city. 

—Once more the Dickens Club have 
been obliged to postpone their Dickens 
evening, this time on account of the 
"stock day" of the Boston & Albany R. 
B., and it will now be held on Wednes- 
day evening, Dec. 15th, at Depot Hall. 
We trust it may be all the more Interest- 
ing on account of their somewhat vexa- 
tions delays. Remember, Wednesday, 
Dec. 13. 

—The "free ride"' coincsunext week to 
all genuine stockholders of the B. & A. 
B. B., or those who represent them by 

----Sfcs-ssapK-'a^hnrltT. The meeting Is to 
be hehion Wednesday, Dee. 8th, and' free- 
passage down will be granted on all 
trains of Tuesday, and also on Wednesday 
that arrive In Boston before 11 o'clock. 
Bcturu passage on Wednesday or Thurs- 
day. 

—The following is a statement of the 
contributions for improvement of the Old 
Cemetery:—Previously acknowledged, 
atom outside of association, »407; Webster 
Batcbeller, Grand Haven, Mich, #10; 
Roland F. Doane, North Brookfleld, $4; 
total, #421. The committee hnve already 
expended for labor, etc., #«0.1fl. And 
It is estimated that 8200 more will be re- 
quired to finish up the work In the com- 
ing spring. 

—Another grand success iu the musical 
line was the auspicious opening of thc 
"Star Course." Wednesday evening, with 
the concert by the Weber Quartette of 
Boston, assisted by Master Willie Kraft, 
violinist, and Mrs. Maud Starlyweathefc of 
Boston, soprano. From all sides we hear 
only praise for all, and with the wide rep- 
utation that the Quartette and Mrs. Stark- 
weather have justly earned, no word of 
special commendation Is needed from us. 
Master wink) Kraft was also a great 
favorite with the audience in his artistic 
performances, and kindly responded to 
one or two most hearty encores. The 
next entertainment will be given by the 
Vitale Combination. 

—Two important changes in thc mall 
arrangements at our local post office have 
been made, In which the public will be 
interested. The early morning mall for 
the west now closes at 6.15 A. M., on ac- 
count of the change In running time "on 
the railroad. The other change is in the 
afternoon mail for both the east and 
west, which has heretofore closed at 3.30 
F. M., and gone down on the 3.48 train. 
This mall now closes at 4.40 p. M., being 
held back until the 4.57 train, and yet 
connecting with the same mail trains east 
and west as heretofore. We believe this 
latter change will De of much benefit 
and convenience to our people. It went 
Into effect on Monday. 

The Town Improvement Association 
haue appointed a committee to look after 
thc sidewalks, anil keep them clear of 
snow this winter. 

—Remember the auction-sale of gro- 
ceries, dry goods, etc., in Sparks' block, 
commencing to-morrow at 1 1'. M., sharp, 
aud continuing until nil are sold. 

—Steam heat has been put in at the res- 
idences of Mr. Frank Gilbert on School 
Street, and Mr. C. A. Bush and Mrs. 
Charles Adams, Jr., on Main St., and pos- 
sibly others. 

"—Mr. Fred Holmes lias presented the 
First Church Parlors with a-large paint- 
ing, which has been handsomely framed 
by Mr. Stone's class and hung over the 
fire-place in the large parlor.    * 

^riThcVerji pleasant parlors of the First 
Church loeked specially cheerful last 
evening, with a bright wood Are blazing 
upon the open hearth, and a bevy of fair 
maidens and stalwart young men hover- 
ing near, whiletheir elders looked o»«np- 
provciugly, or chatted ou all sorts of top- 
ics from the Star Course down to the new 
dress a neighbor had just come out in. 
'Twas the old, old story, but In the most 
attractive setting. At eight o'clock, Miss 
Edna Thompson gave a selection on the 
piano, Miss Jennie Webber sang, and 
Mrs. Jason Hill read a little sketch of 
certain actions of a prominent business 
man of the town, from her little primer. 
After this came an acting of two sylla-- 
bles—thc first syllable being represented 
by an action at laic to recover damage* 
for a breach of promise of marriage^the 
plaintiff being represented by Miss Em- 
ma Rogers, the defendant by Dr. War- 
riner—the' counsel were F. S. Bartlett 
and D. J. Pratt. J^created considerable 
amusement. The second syllable was 
worked out by two persons who had 
charge of the rents of a wealthy land- 
lord. 

—At their special nieeting Saturday 
evening, the E. D. Batcbeller Hook and 
Ladder Company voted to telegraph the 
sporting editor of the Boston Gloqc to 
pay over the stakes in thc Thanksgiving 
Day race to thc Westboros. They also 
voted to issue a chullcnge to the West- 
boros for a second trial to come off on 
Worcester fair grouuds, Saturday, Dec. 
4, for f}500 a side. Two men, properly 
delegated, went to Westboro, Monday, 
conveying the challenge, wjilch was de- 
clined by the victors. And on Wednes- 
day the following cliallcngc was pub- 
lished in the Boston Herald, from our 
Company: 

We, the E. D. Batcbeller Hook and Lad- 
der Com pany of North Brookfleld, do here- 
by challenge thc Rescue Hook and Ladder 
Company of Westboro to run us a race, 
on the Agricultural Park In Worcester, 
for 85°° ° side and the championship of 
the United States, the race to take place 
on the above grounds, Dec. 4, 1886, the 
same rules to govern as those under which 
thc race of Nov. 25 was run, this chal- 
lenge to remain open 24 hours. To show 
that we are in earnest and desire this race, 
we have deposited 8100 with the sporting 
editor of the Boston Herald, and will 
meet a representative of the Rescue com- 
pany (within.the Ume mentioned above) 
at the office o« W. W. Rice, in the city of 
Worcester, to make the final arrange- 
ments. We have challenged the Rescue 
company in private, and they not having 
accepted, we issue this public challenge. 

DENNIS MCCARTHY, Foreman. 
JOHN F. COUOHLIN, Clerk. 

HOLIDAY 

Barre. 
Tlie Village Improvement Society held 

their annual meeting Monday night: 
The receipts for the year were 81203, and 
tlie expenditures 8H83, of Which 8716 
was paid for laying 1432 yards of con- 
crete walk. These officers were chosen: 
President, 1*. II. Babbitt; vice president, 
James F. Davis; secretary, George R. 
Simouds; treasurer, Dr. G. F. A. Spen- 
cer; directors, Matthew Walker, A. G. 
Wheeluck, Dr. L. F. Billings, Mrs? O. 
(lark, Mary Brimblecom, Mrs. F.eVv'. 
Jenkins and Jesse A. Rogers. 
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The new catalogue of the Astor Libra- 
ry, upon which four men have been en- 
gaged for six years, will cost 850,000. 
Each volume will consist of about 1100 
pages and 1000 of each will be printed. 
All the great libraries of this country and 
Europe will receive a copy. The Astor 
Library now contains upwards of 222,000 
volumes, upon which there Is van Insur- 
ance of 8222,000. 

The New York and New England Ball- 
road Company are now contemplating 
the construction of a branch railroad to 
run from Southbridge to Palmer, where 
it will connect with the Boston and Al- 
bany, New London Northern, and Ware 
Rlvte railroads. A survey was made for. 
a line some eighteen years ago, but ow- 
ing to a mountain at Brimficld, though 
Which the survey was made, the scheme 
Was temporarily abandoned. H the com- 
pany decide to bhlld the road, it will ac- 
commodate the towns of Wales, Fisk- 
dale, Palmer, Sturbrldge and South- 
Midge. There is at present some talk of 
extending the Central Massachusetts to 
Palmer. 

GOODS 

-At- 

I. C. WALKER, 
31 COTTAGE BLOCK, 

2d Door South of Hotel, 

NEW LOT 

OF 

New Goods 

Dress Goods, 

Flannels, 

Cassimers, 

K. of L STORE. 

New Invoice of 

NOBTH BBOOKFIEL.D. 
yi 

BRTILE COUNTY BANK, 
Chamberlain, 1>. T, 

Capital and Surplus,  -   -   $65,000. 

Docs a  general  Banking  Business.    Money 
loaned on Real Bltate for Kastarn parties, 

8 per cent. Interest Allowed 

on deposits for one year or longer. 

Correspondence solicited, 

osmls 8. w. SKKitltt, Cashier. 

STRAYED.—A   black-and-tan   female   dog. 
The owner can have the same by paying 

charges.  Address Box 168, Brookfleld.    «7w5 

HOLIDAY GOODS.-—Mrs. D. W. Wheeler 
is receiving orders every day for those 
elegant fruit knives, nut picks, and nap- 
kin rings for Christmas gifts. She is 
also agent for gold, silver, nickel and 
combination plaflng. Elm Streit, North 
Brookfleld. 

East Brookfleld. 
The public schools begin the winter 

term next Monday. 
Charles Forbes and wife came home 

last week for a short visit. 
The band boys had their pictures taken 

in a group, Saturday. 
W. J. Vizard is pushing his brick barn 

In the rear of his drug store, and hopes 
to get up the walls before freezing 
weather comes. 

William Iluse has laid the foundation 
for a cottage upon his farm lot fronting 
the Spencer road, and when finished will 
sell or rent It. 

The Ladles' Benevolent, Association 
held a sociable at the parsonage Wednes- 
day evening.        . 

Miss Narcissa E. White lecturer for the 
National Women's Christian Temperance 
Union,   spoke  in  the vestry Thursday 
evening. 

.  » ■ . r^m 

THE notorious "Doc" Wilson has at 
last, in apparent desperation, unburdened 

his secret'' to the world, and feels eas- 
ier. He now, puts forward the seemingly 
absurd claim that he is the son of Mr. 
Moen by'his flrsfwife. To this state- 
ment Mr. Moen makes a positive deni- 
al, and those who knew the first Mrs. 
Moen scorn the thought that such a 
statement can be true. "Doc" evidently 
is playing his high cards, and with every 
prospect of losing the game. 

A FAMILY TREASURE—Webster's Un- 
abridged Is a great treasure in a family, 
and fathers and mothers cannot afford to 
bring up their children without it. How 
to buy ft. "Every farmer should give 
bis sons two or three square rods of 
ground, well prepared, with the avails of 
which they can buy it. Every mechanic 
should put a receiving box In some con- 
spicuous place in the house, to catch the 
stray pennies for the Uke purpose."— 
Mass. Lift. Boat. 

Messrs. Charles Scrlbners' Sons prom- 
ise the first number of ScrHnen' Maga- 
situ, illustrated, and with a strong list 
of contributors, on (he 15th of December. 

The prospectus of thc Springfield Re- 
publican, that often aggravating, but 
mighty smart, newsy, and entertaining 
paper, for the,ensuing year is rich in 
promises that we need not say will be 
fulfilled to the letter. Its most attract- 
ive War sketches by Western Massachu- 
setts veterans will be continued in Mon- 
dny's dally and in the weekly each week. 
The local news will be gathered with 
that enterprise, vigilance and promptness 
which has given the Republican a fame 
that Is unmatched in New England news- 
paperdom. In the political field it will 
continue strictly independent, "printing 
all the news of the day without fear or 
favor, unembarrassed by personal or par- 
tisan obligations," and in a concise and 
attractive rorm, while its editorial utter- 
ance will be, as ever, fearless, honest and 
vigorous. We need not add that the 
Republican will continue to uphold 
with all its might the cause of tariff re- 
form, civil service reform, an honest cur- 
rency, social ordpr and temperance, and 
all measures that are the fonndation of 
true national prosperity. As a literary 
and home journal the Kepublicnn has a 
constituency that is unrivalled in solid 
character and Intellect. The Daily is IJ8 
a year, the Sunday $2, the weekly #1.    * 

The germs of scrofula, latent In every per- 
son, are destroyed by Ayer'a Sareapaiilla. 
Sold by all druggists-. 

Bncklen'a Arnica Salve. 
Tlie Beat Salvo in the world forcnts, bruises, 

sores, ulcers, salt rliouin, fever sores, tetter, 
chapped hands, chilblains, cornB, and all skin 
eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no 
pay required. It Is guai-autecd to give perfect 
satisfaction, or money refunded. Price 35 cts. 
per box.   For sale by (jco. R. namartt,        y4S 

Clilpman'a Pills 
are the best.    See what a New Englander 
says: 

NoBTHAMnosr, Mass., Oct. 5, 1886. 
I have tried Chipmnn's Pills And find tliem 

to be the best I have ever taken; pleasant in 
their action and sure in their result. 

V. B. HOLDEN. 
For sale by all druggists. Si 

An Enterprising, Bellable House. 

Geo. H. Hanmnt can always be rolled upon, 
not only to carry in stock tne best of every- 
thing, but to secure the Agency for such arti 
plea as have well known merit and are 

After Forty re»™* 
experience   la   th* 
firepantion at ranre 
hall One Hundred 

Thousand applications for patents la 
the United IBtes and Foreign coun- 
tries, ths paWlahere of the Scientifle 
American continue to act as solicitors 
for patents, careati. trade-marks, oopj- 

— rights, etc.. for the United States, and 
to obtain patents in Canada, England, Franca, 
Germany, and alt other oonntries Theirexperi- 
eoce is unequaled and tbsir facilities an unsur- 

Drawings and specifications prepared and filed 
In the Patent Office oa short notice. Terms fS» 
reasonable. No charge for examination of models 
or drawings.    Adrice by mall free. _.,_. 

Patentsobl«inndthroufl!Mralo*po.lra^Br*l»id 
Inthe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.whieh has 
the largest circulation and, in thc most Influential 
newspaper of ile kind published In ths world. 
The advantages of sacll a notice erary patentee 

Thia large and splendidly illustrated newspaper 
Is published Wl!IBKl.Yat S3.ro a year, an J is 
admitted to bo the be** paper devoted to science, 
mechenic*. Inventions, engineering works, and 
other departments of Industrial progress, pub- 
lished in any country.   It contains the names of 

Sold to all BrgrNdftalm. J *'Lmit+ t* 
Munn <k Oo., Dabliihera of BcieiU,flu JjAwiHtt, 
961 Bro*dw»r. Wow York- „   .,  

HftMlbook About patent* a»U«d fro*. 

UNDERWEAR, 

Bed 
Horse Is, 

Lap Q 
Wolf n 

GLOVES and MITTENS, 

N 

WEBSTER'S 
UNABRIDGED 

With or without l'a tent Index. 

with the people, therrhy sustaining the repu- 
tation of being always enterprising', and ever 
reliable. Having .secured thc Agency for the 
celobrated Dr.*King's Sew Discovery for Con- 
sumption, lie wtii sell it on a positive guaran- 
tee. U *ii. oHfi^Sy ™r^ .«-.y »n« eve™ ^l^sc 
tion of Throat, I-img*. and Chest; and to show 
our confidence, wo invite you to call and get a 
Trial Bottle Free. w al 

BOKN. 
At Brookfleld, Nov. 25fh, a son to MR. and 

M»s. ti.U. .MIL,.Kit. 

MAKKii:i>. 

In Victoria, B. C., Oct. 4, MH. GKORGB H. 
LOURLBT of Vancouver, B. C, and CATHERINE 
ABERNATTV of Seattle, W. T., formerly ot West 
Brookfleld. 

At Worcester, Dec. 1st. by Rev. I. J. Lans- 
ing, assisted by Rev. Dr. Cage and Rev. C. L. 
Coodell, EDWIN DAVIS GOOI>KLL, of Brook- 
fleld, and EFFIK FRANCIS KINNE of Worcester. 

At Now York, Nov. 83d, by Rev. Edward 
Deens, FRED W. FOSTER, of W«ty,ter, and Miss 
CLEMENCE MATIIES, of New York. 

DIED. 
At Washington, D. C, Nov. 48, Major JOHN 

W. MA1IAN, «. 

WANTED AT ONCE! 

Overall Makers. 
Work to be taken homo. 

Apply to J. Kl NC, HI™ ti"' depot. 

NQrtli DrookficlU, Nov. 11,1880. 4«tf 

UNIQUE 
In Literature Dickons' "Pickwick Papers* 
for five cents. Just published in ''Simmons 
A- VAS.'H Five Cent Library." 206 pages, octavo 
volume, twenty illustrations. Remit 10 cents, 
(five for book and live for postage). 

G. W. SIMMONS A CO., Boston, Mass. 
4w4fljp   

Your Attention is invit«d to the i"aet that In pur- 
chasing the latest issue of this work, you get 

A Dictionary 
containing 3000 moro words and nearly 2000 more 
illustrations than any other American Dictionary. 

A Gazetteer of the World 
containing over 25,000 Titles, with their pronunci- 

ation and o vast amount of other information, 
(just added, 1886) and       * m 

A Biographical Dictionary 
giving pronunciation of names and brief facts 
concerning nearly 10,000 Noted Persona; also 

various tables giving valuable information. 

Ail in One Book. 

Tarns, etc., etc. 

Also an unusual assortment of 

GROCERIES! 

I 

II. I'. HICK.:. I CO., 
•FENCER, MASS. 

New Store, 

New Goods, 

Prices Very Low. 
As fine a stock of 

MILLINERY, 
Gloves and Fancy Goods 

as can be seen between Worcester and Spring' 
field. 

A FIRST-CUSS M1LL1NEH 

Our Work, Material and Prices 

are bound to please* 

itavirjg greatly enlarged the store lately oc-- 
ward, have added a lull line cupiud uy A 

bf 

R0IMER IMS, 
Just Received. 

Hie Best Aflsot-tttient of 

Confectionery, GrnpeS, 

New Nuts, Oranges* 

Lemons, Dates and Figs. 

By delivering your own 

goods 5 per cent, discount 

will be deducted. 

THOS. P. ABBOTT, Agent. 

DRY fJOODS, 

Hosiery & Underwear, 
All new and fresh patterns and will be Bold at 

BOSTON ritlcKS. 

A 1AB0E ASS0ETMENT 
 OF  

Ladies' & Misses' Garments. 
Changes made free ot chargfe. Car fttfe Will 

be paid one way to persons from Brookfleld 
trading with us. •*** 

R. G DICKEY & CO., Spencer. 

Webster's Unabridged Dictionary is recommend' 
ed by the State SuperintendehU) of Schools in 38 
a...,.w, „,„l hv lftadinp Cnilttvp Presidents of the 
United States and Canada. It ia Standard Au- 
thority with the United States Supreme Court, 
and In the Government Printing Office. It has 
been selected In every case where State Purchases 
have been made for Schools, and is the Diction- 
ary upon which nearly *1I the school books are 
based. 0 

Get the Latest and Best    .L 
11 is an invaluable companion in every School, 

and at erery Fireside.   Specimen pa*je« and 
testimonials sent prepaid on application. 

Published by 0. * C, MERMAN & CO., 
Springfield, Mass., 

SUMMER HOLMES 
calls special attention to a largo, fresh stock ol 

DRESS GOODS, 

Skirts, 
Hosiery, 

Corsets, 
Gloves, 

Tarns, etc. 

FINE LINE OF 

LADIES' and GENTS' 

UNDERWEAR 

, U. S. A. 

W.W.BICK     HESBY W. KIHO.     OHAB. M. BICE. 

Rice, King & Rice, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 

No. 8 Post Office Block, 
Peal Street,     -      Worcester, 9MS*. 

Counsel in Patent Causes. 

Watr. Ktlto will bo in Kortb Brookfielil 
after 5.30 P. M. 1 
—^———————^—— 

Dissolution of (o-iiitrtiiei'shiii. 
The co-partnership heretofore existing- be- 

tween the undersigned, under the firm name 
of Haradon A Kendriek, ia this day dissolved, 
the undersigned McltHn E. Haradon having 
Surchased all the interest of tlie undersigned 

rank 11. Kendriek. in 1 he said co-partnership. 
The business of hotel keeping at the Central 
House, North Brookfleld, Mass., will hereafter 
bo carried on by Melvln E. Haration, who 
assumes all liabilities of the aald co-partner, 
ship, and who Is alone authorized to sign the 
flr|n name in liquidation of any claims iu 
favor of said co-partnership. 

M. E. HWaUDON, 
KltAHK II. KBHDBICK. 

North Brookfleld, Mass., Deo. 1,1888.      »w«9» 

rpTLEE B. KING. 

Attorney and Notary, 
EQUITABLE BUILDING, 

48 130 Devonshire St., BostOB. 

rpHE GREATEST AND BEiT. 

The large double Weekly, rellgioua and secular. 

NEW YORK OBSERVER. 
(Established 1323.) 

Undenominational,  Evangelical, Unecc- 
tarian and National. 

A safe paper for the family, 

THE NEW YORK OBSERVER 

CAN BK THUSTED 
It stands by Hie Old and Tried Truths in Bclig 

l»n. Education antUif all public and 
private matters. 

It fs conaervaUre of all good things.   «f«end- 
llv opposes evil and sin In every form.    Tho Ob- 
server is the well known enemy of 
INTEMPERANCE, INFIDELITY AND 

ROMANISM. 

It is a paper that has opinions, and can defend 
them; which has a faith, and holds to It    The 
NKW YOltK OIISEltVER Is a living and growing 
power in this land.    It contains all the news ol 
the world; the beBt thoughts of the ablest auth- 
ors and correspondents   everywhere;  poetry, 
book reviews, notes and queries, departments 
for teacher*, students, business men, farmers, 
parents and children. 

Every Christiau Should Read It. 
Every  Parent Should Read It. 
Every Citizen Should Read It. 

Prioe *S a year, In advance.    Clergymen. IU 
vear    *l commission allowed on New Subscrib- 
ers.   Send for sample oopy free.   Andrew, 

Now York Observer, New York. 
liria 

In several grades and colors. 

GREAT VARIETY 
-OF- 

Gents' Gloves and Mittens, 

CARRIAGE ROBES, 

Horse Blankets, 
Surcingles, 

HALTERS & WHIPS. 

BED   BLANKETS 

IN RED, WHITE & GKEY, 

from $1.25 to $7.00. 

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers, 

CROCKERY, 

Glume, Will Piper, Window Ihadtf, etc., etc, 

BEST LINE OF 

HORSE BLANKETS! 
IN TOWN. 

Fifteen Different Styles, 

from 80 cts. to $3,00* 

Call and See Them. 

H. E. CUMMINCS, 
17 Summer Street, 

39 North Brooklieid, Mass 

Special Sale 

or 

OVERCOATS! 
AT 

Greatly    Reduced    Prices! 

On account of the mild weather of Hit! past 
fc- weeks, and Having a l»rgj! stoda of tbese 
garment, we lutvi! decided to break prices and 
give our patrOnrtUBDCHellt early in tin: H.-a. 
eon. 

Two Lola «f »'lnc Klyalan Overcoats, full Satin 
lined, sold uBiinlly for M*, and never sold 
by us for less tlian *ao, will bo put in this 

YANKEE 
KNOWS A GOOD THING 

When .He Sees. It! 

BUYERS OF FURNITURE, 

Carpets, Ranges, 

BEDDING, BLANKETS, 

Ahd other House furnlslljng floods will tt». 
predate tbe bargains offered at the 

MAMMOTH 

HOUSE FU 
raannnlllli 
b.iwi rvniwm 

=aOF— 

METCALF k LUTHER, 
Springile.d, Mass. 

Tlioy have the largest assortment In their 
line lo be found In Western Masa. Prices the. 
Lowest EaBy terms of payment given If 
tloalrodi . 8w4a 

Best Tea*, Coffees and Spices. 
Large Table ttaisins, Oranges, 

Figs and Nuts. 

SUMNER HOLMES 

North Brookfleld* Mass* 

WALL PAPER, 
IN DOW SHADES, 

ETC;. ETC. £ 

G. W. SHILLABER & (30., 

3* Front Street, Worcester, 

Dtfsil'c lo eoll your spcelal attention,,!*) » ^ 
very line ilno of Wall Taper and Windo* 
SihUtes, including all the latest and niOst do. 

at only »iv    Uanuonts of 1 sirable patter*, and colorings for the Fall of 
eqm.1 value^mlule tooVdcr, would cost«.».   lfc6i ^mollg which an? tlie popular. 

One Lot Plain Fine Reaver Ovf.reoatB, worth 
SIS, will be sold for *il- 

One Lot Pine Brown allied fleKverOverooatsi 
novor sold loss tbatt »ft, &re now offered 
for *10. * 

Ono Hundred and Fifty Black, Bid* ttnrl Brown 
Ovorconta for »10. not to be found In any 
other stock at less than SIS. 

One Lot Brown Chinchilla Overcoats worth 
SB, will be sold for *9. 

We desire our patrons to understand that 
this Is no "Mark OP and Down" proecodhuf, 
but a genuine reduction only customary lafo 
to the season to elow Winter Stock. 

D. H. EAMES k CO., 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS, 

Monroe Ingrains, 

ircfither Papers, 

Hand Embossed Gilts, 

Micas, Silks, Satins, et<3. 

LARGEST AND BEST LIGHTED 
WALL   PAfER STORE 

IN THE STATE. 

IMS* workman furnished, when •)•' 

sired, and All Work Guaranteed. 

G. W. SHILLABER & 00., 

34 Front Street, Worcester. 



ON THE THRESHOLD. 

T        * 
Ring out, oh, bells, ringt-ilver swrtt.o'er bill 

and moor *nd fe.H  ** 
la melloW echoes let vour chim-s their hope- 

ful story tell, 
Ring out, ring out. all jubilant, this Joyous 

**"""      glad retrain: 
"A bright new year, a g'atl new  year, hath 

c jnio to us again! " 

II. 

Ah, who can say how much of joy within it 

there may be 
Stored up for us, who listen now to your 

sweet melody! 
Good bye, Old Year'   Tiled, trusty friend, 

thy tale at last is told. 

Oh, New Year, write thou thine for us in 

lines of brightest gold. 

III. 

The flowers of spring must bloom at last, 

when pone the winter's snow; 

God grant that after 8>rrow  past, we all 

some joy may know. , . 
Though tempest-tossed our bark a while on 

Life's rough waves may be, 
There comes a day of calm at last, when we 

the haven see. 

IV. 

Then ring, ring on, ch, pealing bells! there's 

music in the sound. 
Ring on, ring on, and still ring on, and wake 

the echoes round, 
The while we wish, .both for ourselves and 

all whom we hold dear, 

That God may gra ious bo to us in this the 

bright new year! 

—Chambers^ Journal. 

\THE OPERATOR'S STORY. 

One afternoon last September, at the 
Glen Mountain llo ise, at Watkins Glen, 
New York, a telegraphic friend toll'me 
how he won great succesj in his profess • 
ion, as follows:: 

Almost three years ago I v'sited this 
famous watering-place. I had been 
"working a circuit" in various chics, and 
■topped oil here for a Little recreation. 

One evening, in the dining room,amid 
the clatter of dishes on I knives and 
forks, my trained ear caught a meaning 
from the idle drumming on the tab'c of 
knives in the hands of two well-dressed 
men opposite me. To the crowd, if no 

" ticed at all, those sounds only indicated 
impatience at the 'hurrying, yet delayed 
waiters. 

If it had been commonplace conversa- 
tion I should not h ,vc heeded their com- 
munication, except, perhaps, for sport to 
"call" them. They ticked off a phra-c 
cr two at intcrvali du mg their meal. 
Once the bcad-wa ter not.ced the clink- 
ing of a spoon upon a cup, and inquired 
If either of them wanted anything. For 
an instant they wcrccaii used, then one 
■aid he wanted more coffee. A waiter 
replenished his neatly rail cup. After 
that the ticks were less frequent. (If 
course it was none of niy'busiuess, but I 
could not help hearing the lick-talk,and 

right, closed over it the big knife-blade. 
The outer severed end I fastened around 
a rail. " 

You may be sure I carefully untied 
that box. I was tempted to heave it 
into the gorge, but recollected that such 
a course would frustrate my plan to de- 
tect and convict those dynamiters. As 
if treading a path among eggs, I started 
to return. I left that mysterious box in 
the summer house to guard against any 
spy noting it in the hotel. 

By urgent request the night clerk cau- 
tiously admitted me to the room of the 
proprietor. With due piecautiun, I con 
tilled in him, He went out and gave the 
clerk some instructions in a'low tone, 
aad hauded me a pass key. I slyly went 
to my room. 

The hoiujJ was still Suddenly there 
rang out an alarm of fire, gnon confu- 
sion reigned. Guests were rudely awak- 
ened. They hurried out of windows or 
down thc-*tairs. In a few niinuteievery- 
body returned, pale, trembling, and 
n'er, oas. The fire had been put out with 
not vcrv heavy damage, strange to say- 
Xobodv, fortunately, was hurt. Every- 
body congratulate d'evcrybody on narrow 
escape/. To this day thcreare, I under- 
stand/ only three persons who have 
known the origin of that lire alarm. 

To any outsider would it not have 
been surprising that the occupants of 
rooms adjoining mine were more dres«ed 
than others of the fleeing guests! Fur- 
thermore, my neighbors had scarcely 
disappeared for downstairs, till my pass- 
key, furnished by the proprietor, waa 
used. If ever an intrusion was justifi- 
able that was, for a quick glance, before 
a hasty exit,'showed me a lighted bull's- 
eye lantern set on the carpet, and near it 
au open valise. That valise held an elec- 
tric battery. Its wires 4ted to another 
valise which contained a reel, from 
which led a wire running through a space 
beneath the part ally-raised low r sash 
out into the darkness townri the railway 
bridge. 

Scarcely had the fire alarm commotion 
subsided when there was a rumbling 
and a roar in tile quiet night. The New 
York night express was nearlng Wat- 
kins Glen station. The biidgc watch- 
man came from hi» shanty, and signaled, 
"Jo ahead 1" To what; The ponder, 
ous train crept over 'he bridge. I shud- 
dered, thinking of-what might have 
happened. 

The conspirators were hushed. I 
could imagine one, whose room gave him 
a view of the bridge, peering out anx- 
iously as the train's lights flashed on to 
the doomed bridge. Did any remorse 
ssci c him for the dastardly deed of try- 
ing to hurl that unwarned train ti cer- 
tain dc th and ru nf lie seized the reel 
with one hand to quickly draw in the evi- 
dence of his cr>me. With the other he 
pre scd the electric button and speeded 
the electric spark to the end of the wire. 
The deiilish contrivance d d not work. 
Before the fiend could recover from his 
astonishment the train had passed safely 
across the bridge. 

With an oath the villain turned as the 
door was flung open, and revolvers held 
him prisoner.    'Jhe tarantula, when cor- 
nered, etings itself.    The train  wrecker 

J nto a side-pocket. 

A 
"PALMISTRY." 

WHAT THE DIFFERENT   1X8B& 
OF THE HAND DENOTE. 

Indications  of    Various   Kinds   or 
Hands — Flnger-Nmll Disclos-   ■ 

ores—Directions of a Stu- 
dent of Palmistry. 

A man or woman with a face that is 
easily read is at a strong disadvantage, 
and at times mist long for a veil. But 
it seems that people with the blankest 
looking faces are exposed to dangers of 
discovery wh'ch have hitherto been but 
vaguely understood, and wh'ch certainly 
ought to increase the populaity of 
gloves. According to the explanations 
of a certain Professor—professors area- 
ways explaining—the hand is the traitor 
among the various portions of the hu 
man corporatio i. 'The initiated can at 
once discover whether vou ore likely t6 
rival the age of Mctausa'eh or bo cut off 
in the flower of youth; whether meales, 
whooping cough, glanders, smallpox or 
any other adjunct to a doctor's income is 
likely to add variety to your days, and 
whether you are likely to leave a large 
or small family to weep for you. 

Nor is th's all. Your sweetheart With 
a fondness for palmistry can at one 
glance of voiir baud decide whether you 
are true or fickle, generous or economi- 
cal, and a do en more things about you 
which you only intended to let out by 
degrees after marriage. 

The long, slender hand with tapering 
finders is colled the "clerical hand," and 
is generally found among people who de 
voto their time, or whose tendencies are 
towardMhe higher intellectual aud spir- 
itual .pursuits, such as clergymen, poets, 
authors of high literature and scientists. 
The "soldier bond" is well shaped, b t 
is broad, and the fingers are not notice- 
ably long. This kind of a hand i* found 
among people who h ive for c of charac- 
ter, executive ability and quick into li 
eence although it is not of the highest 
order. 

The finger-nails even have much to do 
■with the character. Most musicians, 
artists and people clever with their lin- 
gers have what are known as spatulated 
nails, rather short and broad, the ringers 
also broadening-at the tips. The thumb 
plays an important part in the reading of 
character. Persons easily led and in u- 
enced have a small upper joint to the 
thumb, but good r asoning powers, 
which ore denoted by the length of the 
second joint.    The thumb-nail, if unusu- 

KnglUh Speak.a% People. 
The Anglo-Saxon rnce to-day, widely 

separated as are its various divisions, 
numbers not less than 94,000,000 souls. 
According to the Statesman's Year-BDok 
it numbered, at the beginning nf the 
present century, only lome 20,000,000 in 
England and America. Its increase has 
been at the rote of twenty-one per cent. 
each decade. If tho same rate continues 
unchecked -and there appears no reason 
why it should not—there will be, 100 
years f om now, 600,000,000 people of 
Anglo-Saxon blood, equal to about half 
the p cscnt population of the globe; and 
203 years from now there will bejthe enor- 
mous number of 4,000,000,000—more 
than thrice the present population of the 
globe. 

True, the people mpresentod by the 
above figures are not all of Anglo-Saxon 
race, for European emigrants of every 
nationality to the United States and the 
Br tlsh colonies are included; but the 
negroes of the States and the native 
races in the colonies are excluded. Im- 
migrants of every nationally adopt the 
English language in the next generation. 
It would accordingly bo more accurate 
to say that these figures represent Eng- 
lish spnakng people of European blood. 

The question of how room is -to be 
found for the startling number of Eng' 
lish speaking people is an interesting 
one. But an examination of facis will 
show that there is no caaso for dismay 
on this subject for a long time to come. 
The Australian colonies, with an area 
of 3,000,000 square miles, have a pop- 
ulation little exceeding one person to the 
square mile. The United Slates has less 
than twenty persons to the s.juare mile. 
The Cape ( olonv, with an area of about 
200,000 s ,uare miles, has a white popu- 
lation of little more than one to the 
square mile. When it is remembered 
that the population of England gives 
445 and of Belgium 440 persons to the 
square mile, it will be seei that 
thero is considerable room for et- 
pansion. Large tracts of America and 
Australia are as fertile as England or 
Belgium, nnd at the moderate proportion 
of population to area of France—181 to 
the square mile—or of Goimany—210 to 
the square mile—the Australian colonies 
could maintain from 400,000,000 to 000,- 
000,00) people. Besides the United 
States and the British colonies there are 
vast expanses of territory, notably in 
South America, eminently suited to sup- 
ply the*waots of people'of the European 
race. 

At the present lime, there is probably 
no language in the world—except Chi- 
nese—spoken by a larger number of peo- 
pli  than   the English language.    The 

An Old Clo' Han's Trade. 
A New York old clo' man thus des- 

cants on his trade: "There ain't any 
fortuno in the business, but it pays 
when a man has a second-hand- store to 
get 'em off. We' prosper, and have a 
musical soiroo every Sunday. I am a 
Frenchman and enjoy life. There are 
no secrets in the business. If a young 
man smokes I give him a genuino Ha- 
vana, and talk business to him. He feels 
good, brings out his old clothes and 
piles them up, I make an offer on the 
lump. He refuses. I tell a joke, com- 
pliment him, and raiso my bid $1. That 
advance generally fetches him. Per- 
haps there are several suits that cost $20 

' or |30 in the pile. Some of them may 
be soiled rather than badly worn. I 
lake them home and have two tailors go 
over them and bring out what is left of 
usefulness and looks. Well, that $30 
suit that cost mo $2, and, oftentimes lessi 

I hang up in the store with a $7 label on 
it. The |20 suit is offered at $3. The 
profits are big, but tho business is not 
rushin". I buy more old clothes from 
young men at boarding-houses and ho- 
tels than from those who roside at home." 

The world now uses 40,000 barrels of 
coal oil daily, and America has enough 
on hand to keep up the supply for three 
years. , •  

A Foolish nnd Stnlibririi Relief. 
In tho criiency- . of ccrtuln reme- 
dies ol violent action, Is tho 
besetting foible of the Ignorant 
ana prelarVc d. Tll'e ina'scr'rnlnale US) of 
purszat ves lsa very 10 nmon phase of the fa- 
tuity of such people. Aiues, p»ly hillnois- 
■Hi ed In .near , o.linz, cast r ill. mercury, 
and oth-r old-fashloueU drugs, si ill hold thnr 
own tfmsng this claw, and allliruirli the suc- 
cess of Hostetter's Stomach Ditteis sufficient- 
ly disproves the nocesa.ty ftr violen e in med- 
ioatio t. thearheren'sof ai oxploded falac 
■till persist m giving i n l taking tnord na'S 

irgative doses. Dysu'pala constipation, 
•er complaint era as ojrra'nly ant Ihor >ugh 

Oat uf Ills Element. 
"James," said a grocer to the new boy, 

"what have you been doing in the back 
room so long!" 

"I was pickin' the dead flies out of 
the dried currants, sir," replied James. 

"You were!" said the grocer with 
much disgust. "An' your father told 
me that he thought you were born for 
the grocery business. Y'ou had bettor 
study for the minstry, James."—New 
York Sun.  

Mr. Jacob Froehlich, a well-known tailor of 
Cincinnati, O., after suffering for years with 
rheumatism, was cured In a short time by the 
use of St. Jacobs Oil.  

R-R.R. 
Railway's 

P^Library l6cige 

ally Brie shows unusual will power. I people of the Indian Empire are of many 
There ore'ronnv other outwa d signs be- races and speak many different tongues; 
fore the palm lines  are read, and these   and it is doubtful whether 94,000,000 of 

them speak any one of these as their na 
tive  language. 

igiu'teTestin^ directions "for find-   lifetime of persons now  living   Englisl 
the general "characteristics  of a   will   be  spoken by a larger number o 

people than even Chinese, 
$mes. 

' SWEffiS " SrC,,t"' ^.htcTit^di 
That very evening, wh'le I was read- j 

ing in the o floe, the two  conversers  in ; 
lightning-lingo at the table came in and 
lit fresh cigars.    Occasionally  the ho;el ; 
"sounder"   clicked    tidings   from   the; 
world in the surrounding   night.    The 
death of a man of   national  prominence 1 
was heralded  by the   instrument.    Be- 
fore the hotel operator informed the by- 
standrrs of that important news one  of 
the atranger operators i aid to the other: ! 
"He's dead at last." 

"Hush!" whispered the other. 
Nobody seemed to notice the  betray-; 

Ing observation or its rejoinder. 
As I wondered at tho object in view | 

of that pair of mysterious converserers I 
did not reveal my identity, but de- 
termined to heed any signs. * Whenever 
they were in tho dining room first I 
thought best nit sit near them, nnd, 
therefore, did not then obtain any pe- 
culiar information. Af er a steamboat 
ride on h auti.'ul Seneca, I visited Ithaca, 
to iusjicct Cornell University. When 1 
returned to Wotkins, the landlord told 
me he was sorry ho could not give ine 
my former room, because of an extra 
large excursion party. He could, how- 
ever, give mi one as gcfrrl'which I thank- 
fully accepted. 

That night I was inr from being sorry 
for the ch mgc of room, us I heard mys- 
terious rap J on the wall. Somebody was 
signaling t > some one in another room. 
If the message ha 1 beeu ordinary I 
should have signaled that I wus an un- 
intentional l'stcncr. 

It was the same old jargon of unmean- 
ing words and phrases. From the fre- 
quent repctition'of some of them, a few 
hod become familiar to me. As a com- 
mercial operator, I had handled many 
cipher messages. To amuse myself I 
tried to solve these. In them a leading 
expression had been: ' ■The soup is late." 
How the raps said: "The^soup is get- 
ting hot." I was more thau ever con- 
vinced there was a pint somew Lcie «! out 
something. The e conversations, being 
disguised, we're in themselves suspicious. 
I thought I had made out 
key to th; ciph r. 

As the night was pleasant I went down- . 
stairs and took a stroll. A few stars j 
peep d out. The wind s'ghed through | 
the famous gorge close by. I sauntered 
along, cautiously however, as the adja- | 
•ent chasm would hive been a convenient, 
place for a footpad to dTspose of his vic- 
tim without exciting alar.ii. 

Suddenly I taw a light flash out and 
disappeat-above theglcn. Almost with- 
out any reason, I turn d my head and 

* saw a light flash from the upper portion 
of the hot 1. The moo'ilies i n'ght swal- 
lowed up both lights. Perhaps the light 
in the hotel was accidental. Maybe my 
excited senses w.re deceived about the 
gleam over the glen. Nobody of flesh 
sod bloo 1 could flash a light one hun- 
dred and fifty feet above the I itlestieam 
whose voice was lo.t in the black depths 
below. Perhaps it was aJirolly flashing 
its tiny lamp out in that emptiness nearly 
five hundred feet from bank to bank at 
that point. 

I stepped close to a large tree, and 
thought forsome tine about the unknown 

■ingredients of that "soup. ' I hugged 
the friendly* p:ne-t re as somebody 
walked cautiously past, going toward the 
hotel. A few minutes after 1 determined 
to investigate one theory. 

but something which he swallowed. He 
staggered and fell—dead. ( Prussic acid, 
carried for years, had rescued him from 
earthly punishment. His partner, next 
door, was captured by surprise. He, 
too, was fully dressed, but stoutly de- 
nied his complicity in any crime. 

The electric apparatus, wire, infernal 
machine, and my testimony convicted 
him. He is now visiting Auburn, to be en- 
tertained by the State for ten years. He 
turned traitor to the rest of the gang, 
and tried to turn State's evidence. A 
number of rascals had planned to wreck 
that train. Several stationed themselves 
in the glen below to plunder the debris 
and bodies. 

My good luck in frustrating the  mur- 
derous design commended me to the rail- 
road company, and I was given  a lucra- 

; tive  position ifs some of my reward for 
' preventing what would   have proven a 
calamity almost unparalleled in   the hisJ 

tory of railroads.    That cuff box is kept 
among   the   or hives  of  tho company. 
Come out north of here to-morrow, and 

I I'll she>w you a hole like a cellar dug by 
the explosion of   its  contents.    It con- 

"tained enough dynamite and ter-cliloride 
: of nitiogeu  to   have more than accom- 
plished  its  v.llainous purpose.—T. O. 

1 La UuUle, in Ciii\ ent. 

Slsiightf] inr for Prizes. 
The  slaughfiring contest in  connec- 

tion with the Chicago Fat Stock Show 
lor the Washburn prizes attracted wide 

■ attention, and the leading butchers from 
i nearly every city of importance through- 
out  thi   country   were   in   attendance 

! watching the competitors.    Twenty-five ! generally, but I have seen h^^™1'f^ 
1 butchers     from     Pittsburgh,     Penp 

two seldom disagree. 
A noted student of palmistry gives the 

followin 
ing out the ge 
person: 

"Thohead-line, whi h is the most im- 
portant, should be clearly marked to de- 
note what is called a 'level head,' and 
should extend beyond the rentre of the 
palm to denote a braita better than the 
ordinarv. When it just pas ei or only 
reaches"the centre of the palm the intel- 
ligence is only ordinary. If the line 
keeps one course it shows one aim in life, 
but th.h> is unusual. If it goes out into 
two or three forks it shows an inclina- 
tion for many callings, and if it becomes 
entirely lost in a labyrinth of marks it 
shows a person not especially adapted to 
anything in particular. 

"The life-line,which is really the next 
in importance," continued tho Professor, 
who isn't at all sentimental, "is easily 
read. If it goes in a clear line from the 
head-line down to the wrist it denotes 
good health and long life. If broken off 
in the centre, one will die when middle- 
a"ed, but if continued again the break is 
merely an illness, and if a long break a 
very dangerous illness. AU breaks in 
the life-line denote illness. When the 
life l'no branches offt from the main 
track each branch denotes a descend- 
ant. 

"I suppose I should take thehenrt-line 
taest," said the Professor. "Indeed, 
with young people it is the moat intcr- 
e-ting. When one has a good on 1 gn- 
erous heart tho line must extend beyond 
what is i ailed the ring fingo-. If the 
main line is deeply marked it shows a 
person of strong emotional tendencies. 
A fickle nntuie is sjgown by the end of 
the heart-line. If this forks.out in many 
directions it shows that the heart is not 
steadfast, but when it branches out in 
one or two forks this does not show 
fickleness, because, you know, very few 
people love only one poison. 

"The travel-line runs very close to the 
life-line end crosses.the hen 1 aud  heart 

Probably within   the 
English 

f 
N.ID Orlea.it 

purgative 
liver compU... 
lysutduedty the Bitte-s, as the.- are invaria- 
bly aggravated by an Indiecriminale use of 
medicines, offlclnft or proprietftry.belonging to 
the cf'ss wbich we have < ondemned. Ifevcr 
and ague, cervoiisness rheuma Ism and inac- 
tivity of the kidneys, yield to the Bitters. 

For supplying r 
hair. 

,  natural  stimulant to  the 
rools of "tiie'haTr. use Uall's Hair Kenewer. 

If vou are suffering from  Brnnch.tis, take 
Ayer's Cherry Pattern*   It will cure you. 

N E ForrT-Elglit 

The product of the Cocur d'Alene mines- 
gold, silver aud lead—Is estimated to exceed 
ono million dollars lor the season of 
1S80.   ' 

Mis. C. Kellogg-, KdBewood.Cal., says: Bed 
Star Uougli Cure '» the best medicine she has 
ever used" tor colds for the children. 

Prof, rtnhlwln ot Dublin places the average 
ylciil ot milk tier cow in Knglnud, Ireland and 
KcutlamlatWUKiilloiiHi. year, aud Hie gross 
product at l.oon.oon.ooo gallons a year. Ill Ihis 
country it l.s about the. same, and Hierc is yos 
room for Improving tho average. 

W. H. Worthington, editor of "Patrons ot 
Husbandry,'» Columbus, Mass., writes Feb. 25, 
tSs2: "Your great remedy, Allen's I.ung lial- 
sam.l have used in my family for fifteen years 
foreouglis and colds,and know It to bo the 
best." price 25c., 50c., aud V per bottle at 
Druggists.   ___^  

- A Fearful l.cup 
into the abysB of poverty, over the precipice of 
shortsightedness Is taken by thousands, who 
might become wealthy, if they availed them- 
eelves of their opportunities. Those who write 
to Hallett & Co., Portland, Maine, will be in- 
formed,/ree, how they can make from   $5 to 
EK day and upwards. Some have mode over 

In a day. You can do tho work and live at 
ne, wherever you are located. Both sexes; 

all ages. All Is new. You are started free. 
Capital not needed. Now is the lime. Better 
not delay. Every worker can secure a snug 
l.ttle fortune^  

Man, ' woman or child attacked with 
Bright's Dlsfcaso, Diabetes, Itrnvei or Urinary 
Complaints Should use the best weapon--Dr, 
KIIunit's Bwouipjoot, Kidney, l.lver and 
P.lmldor cure. If toes light to the spot, 
Price 25C, St,  

A ln*ly wrote :JH1 don't have that owful side- 
ache now.   1 applied a ffop J'lailer." 25 cts. 

Talk is chenp. Actual results count. Uso 
/hip 1'iinim Plasters lor pains, aches aud 
weaknesses. 

I.yon'fl Patent Metallic Tlccl Ptlffeners keep 
njW hoots nnd shoos lioiu- running over. 
bold bv shoe and hardware dcalcts. 

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr.lsaac Thomp- 
son's Kye- watcr.Drugglsts sell at25cper bottle 

No opium in Piso's Cure for consumption. 
Cures where olbcr remedies toll. 25 cents. 

Catarrh is Caused 

CUBES AND rrtSVKSTSJ 
Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Influenza, Bron- 

chitis, Pneumonia, Swelling ol the Joints, 
Lumbago,   Inflammations,   Rheuma- 

tism, Ne-iralgia, Frostbites, Chil- 
blains, Headache, Tooth- 

ache, Asthma. 
DIFFICULT BREATHING. 

CU11E8 THE WOKST PAIN8 In tmm nnn to twentf 
Jninutee.    NOT (INK HOtllt afler re.i'llnf tills »V 
Trrtleenienl nurd „i,y cue SUFfKB WITH TAIS. 
lta<l»-i>y•• Heady Keller la a Sure t: Ire fir 

livery Pain, Snrnins, Bruises. Pain* I* 
me Hack. Oieat or Llmbe.   li «« 

the Firai mill in i lie Only 
PAIN    KKJIEOIT 

That Instantly SWUM th« moat esernelatfagjiafas, 
oll»T» fnltammati'iu. and cnnwOongeotl/ng, whataef 
of the LntiK*. Stomach, BowoU, or other glands or 
organs, by one apiilicatlim. ^mjb,,      . 

JTlaft til a tnawrn rrnfnl I n half atlfrnblerof wataf 
will ill a few minutes euro Oraiuw. Seaains, a»nr 
Stomach. Heartburn, Nervoiunoas, BlooplMSilosj, 
Kick Headache, Diarrhiea, Dysentery, Oolio, Flata- 
leucy, and all internal i.ulns. 

MALARIA 
Chills and Fever, Fever and 

Ague Conquered. 
RADWAY'8   READY   RELIEF 
Not on'y curri the patent neixedT»lth U.UtcPiibl« 
foe tOBuUtTSin newly-ft;»L-d dihtiicti. Wliero tb« 
la»lanftor AKueoimta, but It people expose*} to It 
will, evt-ry mornln; on Keitln,' 0»t of turn, Uke 
tw nty or thirty ilnipi of the Kcatly ltclief In aglow 
oi watL-r andeat, MJT, Bt-ra-Jker ther Wl;l escape at- 
tack*.   Th.u mmt b<- dono before go!lw out. 

Tliere LB riot a rrmedial avrrnit In tbe wurid tMMM 
cure Fever aud ARUS and all nllifir M2^!iu«.fflUoi_rt 
and olli*r frvon., aidrd bv UAIUVAY'M fifM 
•o quick as UAinVAY'S R1.AUY UB1.1UV, 

i lltyceatripcr bolttp.    Httld by ^iigglitii^ 

DR. RADWAY'S 
(Th» Only Genuine) _ 

SARSAPMLIAN  RESOLVENT! 
The Great Blood Purifier, 

For cure of alt enronfo diseases, Brrofula, IJIool 
Tatnl*. Syphilitic Complaints, Consumption, Wand- 
ular Disease, Ulcers. Chronic RneumatUin. Erysip- 
elas, Kidney, Bladder and  Liver Complaint*, Dys- 

Kpsta. Affections of the Lungs and^rbroiit, purifles 
(i Wood, restoring health an 1 vi-or. 

. Wold by l>rngg.mn.    «1 P** no»le. 

DR. RADWAY'S PILLS 
The Great Liver and Stomach Remedy 

Tor the rare of all dlaonlera of the Stomach, T,l«r, 
Bowel*. Kiduevs. Ulamlftr.NervonsDiseases. uONSf. 
Appetltn, Headache, C.>sUven«a. IndiK-wticm, BlI- 
totisnesa! Fever, Inflammation of iho Dowels, Pile* 
aud all deraiiKomentH of tho Internal Viscera. Fure- 
lr vojri-table, containing no mercury, minerals or 
de1eterimisaru.pt.  -        , . 

Price 25 cents |»or box.   Bold by all druwlsta. 

DYSPEPSIA! 
Dr. ltnatrar's Pills ar« a cure tot Ibis com. 

■ilailit. Tuoy raatoro HtroiiRth tn thOj|l'JinacU and 
•nablo it to perform Ita Innr.tlons. Tffc »y"i|'toin, 
ol Dyai*i Hiadlaai'i*;ir,a'Kl with thorn tun liability of 
the ayBteiuto o uitraet disoiiniw. Take the mediclua 
aocordiiiB to directl ins. and obaom what we oof la 
"JTalae and True" raapeclliiR diet. 

tar-Bend a letter stamp to lift. ItADWA V Sc 
CO.. No. :W Harm, hlrect, Now York, for 
"#alae anu True." 
V BE sim 1: TO (;ET BADWAY'8. 

were present  when  the contest ended. 
The measure of t'me which it was sup-* 
posed each butcher would c msumc from 
'■catlingof time" to   "finish" was fixed 

| at iwenty-rhe minutes, for which twenty 
points wc.-c scored.    Kach butcher was 
b ored (wo  points less for each   minute 

j cuuaii r.id   nycr   twenty five,   and   two 
! points more for e.ich lninuU he consumed 
1 less than tweuty-five.    Iho "time'' was 

ome of the   cniie(j when   the bullock was pritched 
I up. gullet raised, forward  feet off, and 
I right   leg broken,   and "finish" called 
I wncn (he entrails, feet,  head and hide 
' were thrown one side, the caul plated in 

a tub,   and  the carrav hoisted up and 
1 split down.    The winners were:    M.'F. 
, Jlullins—time. 10tl7, total points, 108.4; 
i Larry Noonan—tim-1, 10:3il, total points, 
i 107:0;   Walter   Dennison—time,   ia:K, 
i total p.iinls, 10B.8.    First   prize,   $100; 
i sjcond, |S0; third, $35. 

When He Firit Saw the Sky. 
M. Franeisque Sarcey, the critic, has 

written about his eyes. He was always 
near" sighted, but he was a s-.hoolboy be- 
fore he found it out. One day, for the 
fun of the thing, he put on his father's 
spectacles. 'e'ifty years have passed 
since then." he says, "b:;t the sensation 
I rip rienced is keen and thrilling to 
this day." Ilitherio he hid seen the 
heavens above him "only as thick green 

I cloth. Now, "Oh, wonder nnd delight!" 
; he saw -'what so enchanted me that I 
' cannot spcik of it to t'ds day without 
i emotion; lictwe n the leaves and farbe- 
! yond them 1 t'tle glimpses of br'ght blue 
j 6k:.'' 

After thut master Snrcoy had a pair oi 
; spectacle, of hs own.    The   study   of 

"v.T'li.    i     i     i <u„ mvonia is his hobbv, and it makes him tautiousyl sought the track of the raJ I'"*', ;,-' ,.„^ „,„„„   „.K„ ., ,.     a„, *   ,       .,    .- melaflcholv.   as   it make*, many   other railway.    Inrcfu !v 1 crept along the tus me,;' SLJTt. ««-„ .„<.,. tuZ 
and w?nt out over the ,.l.}.s. I estimated | P"£«.£ ^Tl^t,iirhRd hXTVo the 
the distance where the light flashed, and I proportion of sho.t-s.ghterj lad m be 
earnestly gro. cd for something, I knew £b^-«J- ^"^'^ 
not what.    1 o,. may th:uk I was fool.sli. j £™ ^ ^^ yii&r'g, ^    ^ 

I in the beginning of 

this line was not visible. Toward the 
right hand is the east and toward the 
thumb the west. The life line generally 
runs north snd south, and each break or 
offshoot from it denotes a journey in tho 
direction it takes. If a long journey the 
break is a long one, nnd in this way one 
can tell exactly, how far they must 
travel. Of course there are thousands 
of other lines on the hand by which one's 
fortune and history can be read, even to 
the most minute details, but those I 
have mentioned are the^most impor;ant 
ones. Palmistry is a great study, greater 
than phrenology, and more people are 
becoming converts to it each day."— 
PhiltuUtpltia Preit. 

I was about to go bat k to the hitel 
when my right hand. I;c-i<ic a rail, 
touched a fine wire. I struck a match, 
and, shielding the blaze, I perceived that 
the copper wire ran into a | asteboard 
cuS bo , tied secutely under a cross-tim- 
ber. The wire led into the air toward 
the hotel. 

Tbe brief I'ght was out. There I 
flung, held up by the structure which,, 
for all iti stone, iron and wood, seemed 
to almost sway in the gale sweeping down 
thecanyun. Taking out my pocket-knife, 
I gra ped the wire on t'ie outside of the 
rail w.th  my  lo.'t hand, and, with my 

t)w Christian era 
royopis, which fi not, "increasing like 
an tpdemic through EurO|ie," was prac- 
tically unknown.—StrJamts't GaietU. 

Courtship. 
The you'h wUh her was deep in love, 

His feelings he could scare* command; 
Arid\o be »*><i: "Give me this glove 

That now protects your lily hand!" 

A tear nhone in her eye so blue, 
And. as her bosom rose and fell, 

She said: 'The jrlove Is yourn, it yon 
Will ta'ie ^ hand as well." 

—Boiton Coal ler. 

Petrified While Living. 
A physician of Elmira recently visited 

Jonathan Bass, of Cambria, Niagara Co., 
N. Y., whese case is btTeved to be 
without a paralel in medical records. Mr. 
Bass is fifty-six years of ago. In the 
summer of J848 he was seized with a 
sharp pain in the bottom of his right 
foot. >'o cause for it could ba discov- 
ered. The foot and leg became greatly 
swollen, and during the next nine years 
all the joints in his body bec tine slowly 
anchyiosed—grew into solid bone. In 
1817 h^ was placed Oil an invalid's bed, 
and hai never be.'n removed from it. So 
completely consolidated are all his joints, 
including the spine, that he may be lifted 
by the placing of a hand under his head 
and one under his heels, his weight 
being but seventy-five pounds. The 
bones of the finirers of the right hand, of 
the entire loft hand, and of th' toes of 
both feet have been entirely absorbed, 
and tht flesh of the fingers and toes hang 
down like fringe Mr. Bass jaws are 
tightly locked, butf he managers to eat 
the heartiest msaJSwithout mastication 
and without suffering inconvenience. 
Pork and other meat is cut in thin tt ips, 
wh ch he draws into his month by suck- 
ing through the nanow opening be- 
tween his upper and lower t eth. He 
eats tho fattest meat. Since lS(i9 he has 
been totally blind. His heart is five 
inches lower than the usual position of 
that organ, but \t perfectly sound, as are 
■11 of the invalid's vital parts. The nails 
on his fingers have grown to nearly a 
foot in length. Mr. Ba«s is a man of 
more Hian averngo' intelligence, and 
keeps himself posted on a'I questions of 
tho day. He converses with ease, and is 
lively and ekeerful , His constitutional 
health is so good that physicians eg oe 
that he will live beyond the allotted time 
of the most active man. 

The Panic of 1H57. 
Tho cause or the panic of 1357 w.is 

mainly the rage for land speculation 
whic h had ran through the country like 

(demic. Paper cities abounded, 
uctive railroads were opened, and 

toTTcTp forward these projects, irrespon- 
sible banks were started, or good banks 
found themselves drs.wn into nn exces- 
sive issue of notes. Every one was anx- 
ious to invest in real estate and become 
rich by an advance in prices. Capital 
was attracted into this speculation by 
the prospect of large gains, and so great 
^ai the demand for money that there 
was a remarkable advance in the rates of 
interest. In the West, where the spec- 
ulative fever was at its highest, the com- 
mon rates of interest were from 2 to 5 
per rent, a month. Everything was ap- 
parently in the most prosperous corMi- 
tion, real estate going up steadily, the 
demand for money constaut, and its 
manufacture by the banks progressing 
successfully, when the failure of the 
"Ohio Life and Trust Company" came, 
Augustal, 1857, like a thunderbolt from 
j> clear sky. This was followed by the 
portentous mutterings of a terrible com- 
ing storm. One by ono small banks in 
Illinois, Ohio, and eveiywhere through- 
out the West and South went down. 
September 23-2'J tho banks of Philadel- 
phia suspended payment, and thus 
wrecked hundreds of banks in Pennsyl- 
vania, Maryland, and adjoining States. 
October 18-11, after a terrible ty^/i" 
thein by thousands of depositorVfho 
banks of New York suspended payment. 
October 14 all tho banks of Massachu- 
setts-went down, followed by a general 
wreckages of credit throughout New 
England. The distress which followed 
Iheso calamities was very great, tens of ^ 
thous ipds of wo<fcmen being unemployed f> 
for months. Tho New York banks re- 
sumed payment again December 13, and 
were soon followed by the banks in 
other-cities. ■ The darkest period of the 
crisis now seemed past, although there 
was much heartrending suffering among 
the poor during tbe winter which fol- 
lowed. The commercial reports for the 
ye.ir 1857 showed 5,198 cemmer ial fail- 
ures, with liabilities amounting to $291,- 
750,000.—Inter-Oa.au. 

The Clergymen of Byrrone Diys. 
"file eCtial pos't'oa of the English 

clergy was not al.vriy. one of respect «nd 
consideration a», happily, at the present 
day. From tho laiter halt of tho seven- 
teenth century down to about the middle 
of tbe eighteenth the position of the in- 
ferior clergy was regarded somewhat in 
the s tme light as that of upper servants, 
to whom no young lady would be guilty 
of showing any favor, much less of gi.- 
ing her hand. 

The domestic chaplain was relegated 
to the servants'-hall fcr his meals; was 
expected to do "a b't of girdening''; 
and, in short, to make himself generally 
useful in return for his bed and board, 
with perhaps a salary of £10 a year. A 
waiting maid or one of the upper female 
servants was considered good enough as 
a wife for his lev.erence, and not infre- 
quentrjvyie bonus of such a helpmate 
was tacked on to the gift of a fatnjly liv- 
inrj when the time came for rewarding 
the chaplain's services with a pension, 
thus killing two birds with one stone, 
and with all due economy.—Ohkaqo Tri 
bun'. 

fly aorofttlous t lint la His bio d. Therefore, to oure 
catarrh, purifu the blood. Thousand* who have 
b -eu troubled yyttb the dlsatroeable Byraptom, of 
catarrh, ha«o boeu entirely cured by Ho>d'l Sarea- 
parilla, th? b?st hlooj purlf/lnz medicine before 
the public. It expel, every ta;n:of Impurity from 
the blood, and vl'.alUe* and enrichea It. If you 
luffer from catarrh, give Hood's Sarsapartlla a trial. 
A remedy so cord!a ly endorsed as this, la certainly 
worthy your i oundence. Do not delay taking It till 
too late. 

"Hood's Sarsaparlllalai helped toe more for ci 
Urru and uupuro blood than anything elso I ever 
luted."—A. BALL, Syracuse, N. V. 

Hood's Sarsaparllla 
"For several years I had been troubled w t'l a kind 

of aatfmia or catarrh In my throat, an I had tried 
several kinds ot mediclno, but coul 1 and nothing to 
help me. My v lfe wanted mo to try n bottle, of 
Hood's Sarsapanra. I told the druggist of whom I 
bought It that III ul no faith In it. but would give It 
a trial, which I d'd. I nfust say I waa very much 
benefited by using It and would recomm nd If very 
highly to any ono having asthma orratorrh."—BLUS 

P. DsvniKS, Arm of Peterson a Devrles, Omaha, 
Keb. 

a. B—Be sure to get "the Peculiar Medicine," 

"For many years, beginning so far back I don't r*> 
member when, I had tho catarrh in my head. It t on- 
afatedofan excesatve flow from my nose, ringing 
and bursting noiaea In my cars, and pains on the top 
of my head. The hawking and spitting were most 
excessive In tho morning, when the back part of my 
tonirue would be thick with a white fur, and there 
would be a bad taste In my mouth. My hearing was 
affoctod In my left ear. Flvo years ago I began to 
use Hood's Sarsaparllla. I was helped right away : 
but 1 continued to uso It till I felt myself curod. 
My general bealtfe baa been good ever since the 
catarrh left me!"-Mn». E. B. CaeLSULD, Lowell, 
Mass. 

Purifies the Blood 
"I havo .suffered with oatarrti In my' hf»d for 

yearn. And paid out hundred* of dollar* for medi- 
cines, lut l ove heretofore received rnly temporary 
relief. I began to Uke Hood's SartapartUa and It 
helped me so nrnrb that I decided to keep on. Now 
my catarrh is neiT.y cured, the weakness of my 
body Is all gone., ray appotlti Is gooi-In fart. I feet 
Hie another renon. Hood'* Sorsnparliia Irthe beat 
medicine I have ever taken, and the only one that 
has done me permanent good."—Mai. A. Cu%)*H.i» 
HAM, Providence, It. I, 

Take no Other.    Qeto.ily 

Hood's Sarsaparllla 
Sold by an druggists.   »H  all for S3.    Prepared I Sold by all druggist*.   «l! six for *l  Prepared 
»y C X HOOD *.CO„ Apoiheoarles, Lowell, Man. by C. I. HOOD a or. Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 

IOO Doses One Dollar       1   _l,pOPoae»One Dollar.   .. 

is ,hoA VshAtV cor\\dL\v\5 

jft Opium. 
ALLEYS 

UUNG 
BALSAM ««* 

»*« vy«t\ovx.\ WVrt\.\\i\>e>V 

mOTHURS 
v'ivv.»|\v\d. 'Ad/' 

" SVMi %W0M 

,%!V5» so\CWvVdw\ 
<&. DRUGGVSTS se\\\\, 
c\25+ sot 8d\& per. bottle. 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
Best material, perfect At, equals any ■ or M soo*. 

•vary pair warranted. Take none onlays stamp** 
" W. L. Dongla,' SS.OO Shoe, Warranted." Congress. 
Button and Lace. Hoys oak 
for the W. J- Ilnuelaa' 
•3.00 Shoe, name styles aa 
the sjtioaboo. If yon cannot 
(St these shoes from deal. ft 
irs,sendaddresaon postal xji 
card to W. L. Dou»laa. «^ 
Brockton, Mas* 

Mineral Wool for Floors. 
In constructing fin) houses in Knstern 

citiea, builders now pretty generally use 
mineral wool between the floor and ceil- 
ings. This fibrous metallic substance is 
produced by sending a blast of air or 
steam tlir mgh a jet of molten slao; when 
it flows frn-n the furnace. Haring sus- 
tained the heat of fmed iron, it is non- 
combustible and free from organic mat- 
ter, so that it cannot rot nor harbor any 
vermin. It is completely sound-proof, 
and may be termed an absolute non-con- 
ductor of heat, fcr n I lyer of one inch 
thickness, says our informant, may fuse 
on one side while the other will remain 
cool. These properties, combined with 
its extrrme lightness, have since its In- 
troduction a few years ago, as a good 
building material, made it a great fa- 
vorite with architects nnd builders, and 
it is now largely used as a sound and 
fireproof rilling between f oors and par- 
titions, and in attics to keep out .heat 
aad cold. 

LYUiA t. FIHKH.AM'S 
EGETABLE •n 

COMPOUND 
OFFERS THE 

SUREST REMEDY 
TOH, THE 

PAINFUL ILLS AND DISORDERS SUF- 
FERED BY WOMEN EVERYWHERE. 
It relieve* pain, promotes a rognlar and healtby 

recarrenec of period* and la a great help to 7001,3 
girls and to women past matnrlty. It strengthen! 
tha back and tbe pelvic organs, bringing relief, 
and comfort to tired women wbo stand all day in 

borne, shop and factory. 
Leucorrbtta, Inflammation, Ulceratlon and Dis- 

placements or tbe Uterus have been cared by it, 
as women everywhere gratefully testify. Regular 

physicians often prescribe it 

gold by All Drugging.  prlce$i.00. 
Mrs-Pinkham's "Guide to Health" mailed toany 

lafiy sending stamp to tbe Laboratory, Lynn, Mass. 

"10HPAYABI&™E,•,, 
_   .lob tithe wfekiy American 

ural Ifoiiif, Rochester, N. Y:.  «;Uhput,prem; 

65 Cents *&-*t*3i&n**&- 
it n ml llonit'i Hoe  
lum-,,the Cheapo and Best Weekly in the World." 
i uaaes *i columns, ia year* o'd. ior flue Dollar 
Toufeave on* ('hole* from over 150 dilt«rent Cloth- 
ilound Dollar Volumes, 3u0to §00 pp.. nnd )»aper 
one year, postt aid. Booi postage, lie. Eatra. Sy.000 
book-* a ven awar. AnioriK thei-mre: Lair Wlthoti. 
lawyers; Family (,'yolonerila; Farm Cyclopedia; 
•Termera' and Stooltbraeders' Guide: Common Henae 
in Poultry Yard; World Oy.-lonedla ; Panieison'e 
(Xedk-aD Counselor ; Boys' .Useful PMtimea: Flva 
Years Before theMait, People'g Histor •  " 

cts. BUYS A HORSE 
Hook (eilinc yon how t« 1M<:TKCT aad 
CUKK DISI.ANK in ifa!ff valuable ani- 

mal. Do not run the rink of loalne yo'-r lion* for 
want of knowledge to enre Ulm, when tte. wll ipay 
for a Treatise, liny one and Inform ynnrpelr. 
Kemedles for all norao rtliwasci. J'talea abowlnf, 
bow to Tell tlin Ase of lioms, Pent postpaid for 
85 cents in stamp*. 

N. Y. IlOilSE HOOK CO., 
184 Leonard St. N. Y. Clty._ 

lliioMliilg^gili! 
UNRIVALED ORGANS 
On the EASY PA YMBNT «Taloaa, from S3.3S 
per month up.   100 styles, $a to MOO.   Sand lor Cot. 
oloffue with lull particular!, mailed frca. 

UPRIGHT PIANOS. 
Constructed OB the now method of strlnftng, •>* 
similar terms,   Send for descriptive Catalogue, 

MASON &HAMLIN  ORGAN AND PIANO Co. 
Boston, Now York, Chicago. 

K°SCALES 
AWARDED FIRST PREMIUM 
AT THE ^PR^WaPj^a^i^J. 
(Four Cold Jri«M-als, 
*ompetln(r).s TrACk.Bc Be ft! es.  Platform 
fcaiS./.te".   Isspartail p.leoUd lMl'l!oVEalfcKT«. 

KST VALUE foi TOUR MONET. Rft poTScWatfVdSSS 
IPFfALO SCALE COMPANY,PUFfAtO,«.T. 

LADIES READ THIS! 
COMFORT CORSET. Patented. 
SSSTSiT' PArfo teBipfivriiSsroHS 
Bhowinff prices and styles.     BOSTON COMFORT 
CORSET CO., BOSTON, MAW. NametMapapet*, 

DUSJA Dill* GrMl Engliib Goutis« 
Ktair $ riiiSi **™™u* Ram.,.,. 

T»«IB« wl.UOl r>nJ(ttfl eta. 

i n.Trraal llisto y of All Natloi 
of tfnlfd 
i; Popular Staie-; i nlvernal llisto y 

History Civil War (both sides). 
Any OKE book and paper, one year all P«*P*W,for 

« iSftn'T.   Paper *..•» S-lc.-f subscribed before 

iTkaso^aUTor Roca....^,^. ^^ 

Wltfcamt Pr»a»li»».eflc.q>eqi I KocngsMm.K.T. 

COCKLE'S 
ANTI-BILIOUS 

PILLS, 
THE QBE AT ENGLISH BEMEDT 
For Iavar, Bile, ladlgastlon,  «to.   Fro. ''»■>''•»• 
Jury! ooalalna onUT Hurajremtabla lajraalaata. 

^IIPFRFI 11011^ IVrmanfmiy romovnd without 
....n injury In III,, sain   For ralncnro 
HAIK and lull particulars address Mrs. 

B. C. SWKETLASD, a ArlliiKO'ii slrn-t, l.yiiB, Mass. 

PATENTS 
Invent or-*' H»»«M»»* ■>•*. Ifiyra, 
experience. FI.KSSER & CO., 
Attorneys, Wmrolagton, V- G.  

PATENT pr-iif-r-flonff only 45 in or. 
.mii-v cflxeti. Cnll or send 

■i'i-i (tilnr. Dunlin in. Patent 
ltfCitngrv sMiei-t, lioatoii, .>a», 

Pensions 
IJlfliniSI.Y NEW! 

to Soldiers ft Heirs. Send stamp 
for Circulars. COL. U BIHO* 
UAH, AU>, WaatilDiton, 1>. a 

lv Ollt—New Patent 
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VutwaTKa'aaAtricTV Bom HOLPKB, Uotljf.Maa* 
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CONSUMPTION Oil. 
EverjlBcredleatI»r>om Te.«table 

products that «TOW In al(fct of averJ su«rcr. 
IT has uo Morpldue, Opium or lnjuroua Dmgv. 

1.       Every dose 
va   nnea rluht to 
y. hc*pal. 
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0  Siintmor, 
'   Autumn 

nntl 
winter, 
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tho   Mucous 
Membranes 
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WELL DRILLING 
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for Water. Oil or Oai. Our H..uii>d Steam Drilling and 
Portable Horwi I'ower a. rvt-liiu«M*fi, to wm-kitiito minuter 
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C^NTCARRY TOO MUVH SAIL 

.Bent carry too much sail, my friend, 

The morn is fresh aad fair, 

The salt wind * blow -the small waves go 

AoA$n thy vessel bear; 
fiut 'neath the calm sea lurks tha swell. 

And 'uejatta the cloud the storm,' 
And ships go down—and brave souls drown 

In sight of the harbor warm. 

Sereef y -ur flaunting sail, my friend, 

And ne'er despi-4 the car, ( 

But bravely stand, with st?ady aiv.ft, 

And make for tha welcome shore; 

Don't carry too much sail, my f r.en J, 

The wiudi fall; don't you know. 

The world looks on an 1 laufhi In scorn 

haying:  "I toll you SO! " 

When many a proud heart's hores go down 

Biting the bitter du .t, 

dWlaett p!ais of year, are lost in tears. 

And true hearts learn distrust. t% 
Bo lower your wide .pro td sail, good friend, 

Wear bravely your homespun suit,   > 

1 j-niorrow must pay the debts of to-day 

And .swallow tb.'ir b.tter fruit 

'Tis better to own the cUtbes you wear, 

Anil a c tt .ge, noVr s > timall. 

Than stagger beneath the iron wreath 

Of debt it. a nabobs hall; 

Tis better to carry an honest heart 

Thau sati is, and plumes end laoev    ** 
If the gKtter o' gold o'er a h.-art ai oold 

. Woul 1 only bring disgra:* 

Be protld of tin sphere of li.'e yo.i fi'.], 

And honor it all you tan; 

But novo- forget more noble yet 

It is to be caliei a man. 

The best of ai! the gifts of bmvea 

Is to know how n ,t to fail; 

But next to th's rijht truthful is: 

"Don't carry toj much sail." 

—E. Aliie Kitvxej* ii Oitroil Free Press. 

& NIGHT ON THE ROOF. 
BY  OEOROE  E.   WAl.Sn. 

1 was born, find have always managc.1 
to iiiaint in my ie .i.ta'ion as a bashful 
man; but \vh,;a imcrgoncy domand8 it, 
1 can touse myself to acts of considerable 
boldness and bravery, nnd fa e the most 
dangerous risks. V\ ben a youth 1 al- 
ways preferred the si.ciety of my male 
compan ous. nnd shrunk from encoun- 
tering those of the opposite sex, with as 
much fear as if Ihey were so many blood- 
thirsty A'ma o:is. But as I increased in 
age 1 partly overcame this shrinking d a. 
position, and in time I fell desperately 
lu love. A.s ( upid would" have «tt,"fhe 
fair ono to whom I gave my heart re- 
lumed my feelings, and in time we were 
du'y rharr:ed. 

My \ rosnects in lie then looked 
bright. I picture 1 to myself the solid 
com ort that Iwoull enjoy in my quiet 
home, aud, I believe, very foolishly took 
an oath that I would not go out to the 
chits, or in(o society, for the next ten 
ycrira. How faithfully I kept this reso- 
lution it is not necessary to suyjiaro; but 
rtoftH became a very domestic) man, at- 
tending to my business in the day time, 
and remaining home at night with my 
family. My wife was a home body her- 
self, and she looked upon my (leterm na- 
tion to help her in the ereninrrt to take 
tare ol the children, and to talk with 
her, as a most aetf-sicriticing act. I con- 
fess it was not; I did it because 1 en- 
joyed it, and was to > bashful to go out 
much and mingle with my companions. 

In this way we became more endeared 
to oiih other, and strove to lighten the 
burdens of life as much as possiblo by 
mutually confiding in each other. As 
my business was somewhat exhausting, 
I Always retired early, in older to get up 
with renewed vigor and health. My 
wife, likewise, had considerable work to 
do, as wo kc; t but one servant, and she 
usually adopted my early hour rule, and 
got the rhiidren to sleep as soon as it 
win dark. 

But one eventful night my wife and I 
had the first serious rupture of our life, 
and ftr a time it threatened to estrange 
our a"ections for each other. I had re- 
tired at my usual hour—nine o'clock— 
and foelinz somewhat tired I soon fell 
into ^ deep slumber. I was suddenly 
awakened by a mist unaccountable 
noise. It seemed to come from the ad- 
joining room, and sounded like the 
scraping of some one's feet on the 
bare floor. I lay awake for a moment 
listening. It came again, only more dis- 
tinct, and accompanied by a groan or 
growl. 

There was but one thought that en- 
tered my mind; burglars were in the 
house. The idea did not seem to be 
espec ially terrifying to me, although I had 
always entertained a horror for such 
des| eradoes. I raised myself on my 
elbow and 1 stened again. My wife was 
sleeping calmly by my side, dreaming of 
-iij'thine but robbers. I would not 
•waken"her, a? the irigui. vrsald jiroba- 
bly make her ill, and so I resolutely de- 
termined to meet the robbers alone, and 
trust the rest to a wiser hand: 

My presence of mind was remarkable 
for me; and when I leaped out of my 
bed I drew on a portion of my clothes as 
deliberately as if I was going down to 
my breakfast. When this work was 
finished I gently put my hand under the 
?illow, and drew forth my pistol, which 

always kept in readiness for just such 
e nergeni-ies. My wife moved uneasily 
as I Touched the bed, but she did not 
open her eyes. At last I was prepared 
ti encounter my adversary or adversaries', 
and I walked across the root* to the hall 
doer. 

I opened the door and peered forth 
Into the darkness. Everything was 
quitt. Then I heard a noise in the 
small clusct that opened on the roof of 
the home., It was somebody ascending 
the wood en ladder to the skylight above. 
Quick as thought I hurried to the place, 
hoping to get a pop at the man before he 
could escape through the opening. As 
I pulled the door back on its hinges the 
co er of tho roof gave a jump and a 
tttng, aud then all was still. 

My burglar had escaped; but I still 
hoped to reah him before he could 
jump ol the roof, or slido down some 
water spout.     With the agility of a eat 
 at least, it seemed to me so—1 leaped 
up the ladder, making a terrible rattling 
noise as I did so. Then out on the roof 
I hurried, revolver In hand, ready to fire 
at the first black object that should pre- 
sent it elf. I could see nothing; but to 

,-mske doubly sure I walked across the 
roofs of several other bouses, and sur- 
veyed my whole surroundings. 

The d iacovery which I made caused an 
,tgy exclamation to rise to my lips. A 
numbi*  of   e«t» w«> Quarreling 

fighting on the tin roofs, making the 
night hideous with their wild growls and 
screams. TSiey were undnubtedly the 
only burglar that I had heard, I mentally 
concluded, and the chagrin that I felt 
was difficult to express in words. But 
I soon expres ei it in another way. I 
rai ed the pistol, and fired two quick 
shot; at tbe animals, and had the pleas- 
ure of seeing them both sonmper away 
as fast as their legs could carry them. I 
thou turned to my house again, with the 

-intention of returning to bed without 
letting my wife know any thing about my 
adventure. 

I was within twenty foet of the sky- 
light, when I suddenly heard a scries of 
screams issuing from the lips of my 
fuiihful better half. The next instant I 
saw her head and arms protruding from 
the hole in the roof. 

"Away thief, away," she shrieked, 
with su-h a powerful voice that I was in 
doubt as to whether it could really be 
her. Then before I vjonld explain my 
situation she jerked the covering over 
the opening and fastened it. I cried 
after her, and pounded on the heavy 
piece of-wood: but the morel pounded 
the more she shri kcd. I could hear her 
call my name all. over the house, and 
finally her cries died away in the lower 
part of tho basement. 

It-may be imagined that by this time 
the whole neighborhood was alarmed. 
Two pi6tol shots right over the heads of 
those on our block had startled many 
from their tound slumbers, nnd the 
shrieks of my wife had only served to 
confirm tueir*uspicions*ab mt robbers. 

I felt my position a unique and even 
danqerous one. I was only half-dressed, 
with a pistol in one hand, and a stick in 
the other. What could they take me 
for but a burglar, if a policeman or two 

,was sent on the roof. As I thought of 
all the calamities that might result from 
my little adventure, I ground my. teeth 
with rage, and wondered why women 
were not endowed with a little more 
reason and common scuse. It was the 
first time that. 1 had ever questioned my 
wife's good judgment and equanimity of 
temper and nerves; but for that brief 
moment I felt in.liccd to think her na 
better than the rest of women. 

My bitter reflections were cut short by 
a sudden noise upon my right. It 
was the skylight of the second house 
from ours moving. It rose gradually in 
the air, nnd then dropped down again. 
It was followed immediately by a mum- 
bling of voices. Then th'! covering be- 
gan to move once more, and I started to- 
ward it with the intention of explaining, 
my situation to my neighbor Before I 
had taken a dozen steps a flash of light 
burst forth from the small opening, and 

WOMAN'S WORLD. 
PliEASANT    LITERATURE    FOR 

i-'l-:Ml.V(.\K  READERS. 

A Woman'si Year. 

We wandered In May, when the blossoms 
In every zephyr wore blowing, 

When down lroiu thfe branches the blossoms 
Lake delicate suow-flakes*were snowing. 

Our hearts were as young as the blossoms 
That hlew nil about u» so lightly, * 

Oar thoughts weie as sweet as the blossom. 
That, drifted our pathway so whitely. 

But May-time has fled with its blosJoms— 
The 1,1,is om, 1 fondly rememuer; 

But tleai eV the j a e orange bluasoms 
That b.Qsum tor me in De. ember. 

She'll Cot a Dash. 

The Empress of Japan will shortly be 
the envy of every lady of her court. A 
firm of lie In jewelers his just furnished 
a superb diamond diadem and necklace, 
worth many thousands of dollars, which 
her Majesty order* I for herself. The 
surprise that the ornaments will excite is 
accounted for by the fact that this will 
be practically the first introduction of 
diamonds into thnt kingdom. Her 
Majesty las also sent an order for dresses 
11 a Pitiii mill.ner to the amount of $75,- 
1)0 i. the has authorized the ladies in 
her court 'society" to adopt the Euro- 
pean ga b, and has herseif appeared on a 
public occasion in a 1'arjsian toilet. 

and 

the loud report of a pistol broke on the 
stillness of the ni«ht. I beard a bullet 
fly close by my car, and I knew that I 
was boing made tho target for one of my 
neighbors. I did dot fancy such danger- 
ous%ork, and I hurriedly retreated in 
tho other djjection. , 

BuV I waN surrounded on every udo. 
My retreat brought me close to another 
skylight, from whichthellashof another 
pistol suddenly gleamed forth. I j oiled 
with fright at this second exhibition of 
marksmanship, and I implored ray neigh- 
bors to stop firing, as I was an innocent 
man, and not a robber. But they paid 
no heed to my words. A third head was 
suddenly poked up from another sky- 
light, and I bad three piBtols pointed at 
mo. My hair begun to stand on end, ns 
the novelists sav, by this, time, and I 
pounded away with all my might on the 
skylight of my own house. 

The firing now beenmo general, but 
fortunate'y for mo my neighbors were 
all poor'marksmen, or their nerves were 
so worked up that they could not aim 
straight. The bullets flew dangerously 
close to my he»d, howevor, and I dreaded 
le t one of thtm by accident would hit 
me. Finding that my words had no ef- 
fect on the determined men, who were 
too cowafilv to (xpose anything but tho 
tips of their"heads above the opening, I 
felt that I must protect myself in some 
wav. go throwing myself down on my 
back, I waited patiently for further de- 
velopments. My-enemies could not seo 
me in this position, and for a time at 
least I was safe. 

I had not been in this position long 
before I heard a noise in my housj as if 
some one was ascending to the skylight. 
I watched the covering eagerly, and 
when it began to move, my courage rose 
again. But when two policemen stooped 
out on the roof, I felt all my bashfnlness 
returning. The predicament-in which I 
found myself made me dumb, and I re- 
mained in the sa&e attitude-until they 
saw ir.e. " '' 

"Here's the man now. Ho s shot, too, 
bygraciouslwell.it serve t him r'ght," 
said the foremost officer, at he punched 
me in the side with his club. I groaned 
aloud as the stick rubbed against my 
ribs. . 

"No. he's not dead; he's only playing 
'po!«»m." said policeman number two. 
"Get up here, and march .oil >v ith us" 

I rose to my feet without a word, 
knowing that it would be useless to ex- 
postulate with my captor*. 

As soon as we reached the room below 
I asked the officer if tbey knew where 
my wife was. Alice, who heard my 
voice recognized it, and instantly threw 
herself into my arms, crying bitterly. 
She had gone to the police station to 
get help, and had supposed thafl was 
murdered, or some other unreasonable 
thing. 

It was some time before the whole 
affair could be explainel to the two offi- 
cers ; but when they finally comprehended 
the whole ;oke they joined me in a good 
laugh. I treated them to a drink of 
something that made their eyes dance 
with pleasure, and then dismissed them 
for the night. 

For the rest of that night I conducted 
myself coldly toward my wife, who had 
unwittingly caused me so much pain 
and fright. I reasoned with her about 
her hasty, actions in the whole matter, 
and tried t" get her to confess that she 
wns in the wrong. But she would not, 
and I have long since ceased mentioning 
the fact to her; we are still living happily 
together.—TiA-Bitt. 

Couldn't Gness It   '       p 
"What are you going to do with thai 

overcoat!" inquired the policeman of a 
tramp Who was walking out of a cloth- 
ing stora. " 

"Give it up," replied the tramn as be 
handed it to the officer and slid round 
the corner.—Merchant Trattler. 

The mountain! on the upper Ban Joa- 
nuin river, California, are covered with, 
djukr. bear, and liona. 

A Scone in a R ataurant. 
Some girls in ,a restaurant are funny 

enough to repay observations. A marvel 
of a younir lady was at the table next to 
mine, and she was eating oysters on the 
half shell. Horrid way, isn t it? Tho 
process of eating raw oy-tcrs from the 
shell is well adapted to display all the 
possibilities for awkwardness to the 
worst advantage. It reducer ^ie essen- 
tially unisthetic performance of eating 
to its larbarous simplicity. In the midst 
of such rejections the marvel finished 
her last oyster with (he inevitable gulp 
nnd suddenly became iutorssted in the 
shell. Lund sakes! thought I, is she go- 
ing to eat that, too* She picked it up 
by tho neck delicately, poised it in the 
air critically, a d, while I shuddered nt 
the expectation of seeing it enter her 
mouth next, she dipped it into her glass 
of water. *VViib ber fork and acorner of 
her napkin 'lie cleansed its surfa e of all 
trace of oyster and*salt sea lime, and, af- 
ter another intense survey of the smooth 
interior, carefully wrapped it in a piece 
of tissue paper taken from a parcel at her 
side and hid it in her pocket. I wish I 
could see the mantel or bookcase or pic- 
ture frame on which (bat same oyster 
shell, nicely ornamented with a blue^ib- 
bon, with, perhapst a marine view paint- 
ed on the p arly sur'aoe, will rest. Oh, 
art, how manifold are thy instruments 1— 
Clara Bell'tActo York Letter. 

Fashions in Sweetmeats. 
yrSraioii*fias its fling "with sweetmeats 

as well as the other Slings that are ad- 
juncts of luxury, and from year to year 
new-ideas more or le a trifling and fan- 
tastic find their way into the enndymau's 
stock. 'I could not begin to tell you," 
said a candy maker in a recent interview, 
"of the absurd things that have recent lv 
been Invented for the trade, demanded 
by all dealers and then neglected entire- 
ly. See hero; taste that. Tastes like a 
cedar le id pencil, eh ? But then you can 
chew ai much cedar wood as you^deaire 
for three cents, whereas that article will 
cott you t'l a pound. You have eaten a 
candied violet, and there is a candied 
rose leaf—both the latest fad for ultra- 
fnshionablo lunchers. These flowers ore 
flipped in boiling sugar and, spread upon 
a pretty plate, present a beautiful la ven- 
der-arM-pink appearanc?, lnpro tempting 
than palatable. Canqjy is fast growing 
from a !luxury to all ordinary item of 
daily Consumption. The ladles sr_o in- 
creasing who may be calle 1 victims to 
tho candy hab t. The theatre, tho street, 
and e en the .church are places where the 
habit is indulged. Often when shopping, 
young ladies, instead of lunching, in c t 
their change in candy, and, retiring to 
some store or waiting-room, eat it." 

are never able, from some strange reluc- 
tance on the part of fortune, to put their 
best foot forward; who were dressed in 
their prettiest yesterday, but thinking 
nobody would arrire to-day, have donned 
their shabbiest; who are habitually 
down at the heel, so to speak, with un- 
tidy rooms; whose visitors arrive just as 
the last Christmas pie is lost to sight, to 
memory dear; just as the damson pre - 
serves have fermented; just as tho chil- 
dren have torn their frocks, spiiled the 
ink, or b oken the fragrant kerosene 
lamp; jnst as the head of the house has 
been going over tho weekly bills and 
talking about the poor-house; or just 
as on.- has a toothache or an in.lueii/a, is 
med tating a visit one's tclf, or has th-- 

carpets up and the dust tip, too, or 
has begun a new novel, or has an ap- 
pointment with the dentist or the pho- 
tographer Few peopW have enough self- 
control to feel aior^i'k happy under 
these circumstances,, hot to -begin tho 
fatal npjlogy; tut ocsiisionnlly one dis- 
covers a woman who-,» so adaptable that 
she can at once seem Jo forget the dis- 
order or awkwardness of things about 
her, and has tho happy knack of sotting 
the visitor instantly at his case, making 
the best of everything, nnd resolving 
chaos into a pleasant harmony, and ap- 
pearing as if it did not in the least sig- 
nify that the^carpet was littered with 
scrops from the**«wing, that the baby 
was liowlin" with colid, that the fire was 
smoking, that the soup had "caught," or 
tho milk "turned," or the cook given 
warning, or that the hostess was out at 
elbows. Most of ua, at) such times, ap 
pear so embarrassed that tho unexpected 
visitor wishes with nil his heart he had 
given warning of bis approach, or hnd 
never thought of coming at all, views 
himself nnd is regarded as nothing less 

WAYS OF KILLING CATTLE, 

HOW BITBVBB ABB SXaAtTGHrERBD 
XN VA.BIOUS PLACES. 

Tbe Brain Bolt—Throat-Cottlnc tho 
Favorite Method In Some Places 

and Riare-Sbots in others. 

At the West Philadelphia abattoir 
there are two methods practiced every 
day. They are the Israelitish and the 
ordinary methods. The meat which is 
killed for consumption by the orthodox 
Hebrews Is called "kosher," nnd the 
killing of it is done according to a Jew- 
ish religious rite, the method employed 
being directed by the Mosaic law. There 
are a number of private slaughter h>u es 
throughout the city conducted by the 
Hebrews, but most of the "kosher' meat 
is killed at the abattoir. 

The Hebrew butchers do not kill th ii 
cattle themselves, as the rule of their 
faith is that it must be killed by a 
"schochet," wlio is appointed by the 
rabbi after a regular cgiirso of instruction 
and an examination. His instrument is 
a long-bladed knife, called ill Hebrew a 
cholif, the blade boing of pure steel, 
without a flaw. The steer to be slaught- 
ered is drawn in up to the killing-pii.ee 
by means of a rope looped around h.r 
horns and run thruugh a ring in the floor 
or wall. As soon as it has been brought 
to the right place it is "cast." This con- 
sists in fasteniug a rope to its hind leg 
and drawing that membjr off the ground 
and, with a skilful jerk, throw.ng tie 
animal on its ba k. In that position its 
head is placed resting on its horns nnd 
the animal's nose touches the floor, leav- 
ing tho throat exposed for the stroke of 
the "cholif." One stroke by an expert 

is generally sufficient to se- 'sclio hct 
than a calamity, wonders that we have no | Yere all tho  arteries, and th.'  animal ii 
better manners than to let him see how    allowed to bleed to death.    The use of 

Some Royal Costume". 
A celebrated English firm has just com- 

pleted some lovely costumes for a Prin- 
ce's of Hussion birth who has been spend- 
ing tome months in the Isle of Wight. 
Among others is a  traveling   gown of 
fray knotted tweed, nnanged w.th long 

rnperies borde ed with Astrakhan some 
three inches wide, this being used round 
the bottom of the plain underskirt. Tho 
in-door bodice is close-fitting, but has a 
simulated blouse vet of soft black surah. 
The outer coat is loose-fronted, with col- 
lar, cuffs, revere, and buttons of Astra- 
khan to match the skirt. A pretty little 
bonnet nnd muff from the same cloth, 
both suitably trimmed with Astrakhan, 
serve tc complete *h!« f'™*ant toilet. 
The same lady also intrusted the firm 
w th an order for a beautiful evening 
gown, which is arranged with a train of 
rich b'nek Khadam a tsilk, the under- 
skirt being of handsome jetted' net, 
caught up sharply on the right hip, and 
slightly eo half-way up the skirt on tho 
left side. A wide scarf of tho silk crosses 
from tho right hip to the left side uf the 
skirt in a slant'ng direction. Tncbodice 
is of low V-thape, with s arfs of the 
jetted net crofslng from each shoulder, 
and meeting in a point at the waist. A 
rich plume of black ostrich feathers is 
used on the left shoulder, and at the hi a 1 
of thetroin'on the right side just below 
tbe waist. A thi d toilet is intended for 
afternoon tea w,ar, and is made of rich 
bla-k plush, the train being joined to 
tho bolice at back; but in front a loose 
bodiccof quaint design is simulated,both 
it and the skirt opening over a vest and 
petticoat of pale heliotrope satin Mer- 
veiUeux, draped over silk cream lace net, 
% scarf of which is fastened on the left 
shoulder by a beautiful old diamond 
buckle. A balayeuse of cream lace is 
need under the train of plush. 

The Unexpected Visit, 
There are a few fortunate housekeep- 

ers in the world who, knowing thatnt is 
the unexpected which always happens, 
are invariably prepared for the unex- 
pected visitor. Their childron arc al- 
ways in pimlico order, their pantry over- 
flowing mth nectar and ambrosia, their 
parlors thoroughly dusted, their spare 
room in readiness, while they themselves 
are perpetually well dressed and in a 
frame of mind to entertain. One never 
catches them disordered in manners or 
toilet, l'ut there ere others, a'as, who 
are always taken at a disadvantage, who 

inopportune his Visit is, and calculates , 
the earliest  moment in which he may 
mnke his escnpe without showing that 
ho knows we know thnt ho is not quite i 
welcome.    Sometimes, however, it is the 
visitor who has  the  ready tact to make 
everybody contented   with himself and ■ 
forget that  anything is out of plumb.— i 
JIarper't Daiar. v 

Fashion  Notes. 
Dress collars are as high as ever. 
Beads still furnish a popular trim- 

ming, u 
Velvet is a favor|te material for winter 

bonnets. 
There is an increasing fancy for large 

cluster rings. 
Square Bide pockets are sometimes 

added to lengthen basque* on the hips. 
Passementeries of steel and silver are 

usen to decorate rich black satin dresses. 
Panels, fronts and borders of plush 

and frise goods are used^with plain fab- 
rics. 

Many drefsy wraps are made wholly or 
partially of velvet, rMriy embroidered 
•with, jet, bronze ergot**,-. 

Dark, rich colors prsBrail for street 
toilets, relieved by dasses of red, yel- 
low, heliotrope and green. 

Unique brocades, satins, gros grains, 
tulle nnd gatv-c are the materials most 
favored for evening dresses. 

Bright colored plosh • in what are 
known as chess-board checks are used 
or cloak lining* instead of fur. 

Kow lace pins are in flower designs, 
the crysanthemum being especially fa- 
vored as appropriate to the season. 

Underskirts of plain velvet aro re- 
vived, to be worn with a basque and dra- 
pery or polonaise cf lainel s hair, tither 
plain or fancy. 

In spite of the discouragement of the 
Princess of Wales, jerseys have grown 
in favor until now they are in universal 
uso for all young women. 

New woolen cloths for mantels show 
shaded stripes in subdmd colors, which 
are rendered almost indistinct by a plen- 
tiful sprinkling of long hairs. 

Plaids are very fashionable, but they 
must be in aristocratic colors only. The 
crude brilliant plaids of oven two years 
tig a are cast aside as "vulgar." 

The most fashionable colors in Paris 
are daik navy blue and cardinal com- 
bined for day, heliotrope and brick and 
serpent green and old violet for evening 
wear. 

Purple Is once more a popular color, 
and a variety of shades of heliotrope, 
lilac and mauve are shown. Prune and 
plum shades are ssen in suitings aud 
dress goods. 

Narrow velvet ribbon is used quite as 
much as last season for trimming light 
1 arty toilctes. White tulle, with a trim- 
ming of narrow velvet ribbon, in black, 
is considered very stylish. 
, The fashionable coiffore is a simple 
double coil on the top of the head, with 
two fluffy curls on each side of the neck. 
Tho bar is left loose rasteal of Doing 
pul ed up from where iUe coii start.. 

French modistes have^adopted a new 
open sleeve which has but ono seam. It 
fits easily at the top and terminates just 
below the elbow, where it is sloped to 
the width of three-eighth i of a yard. 

This is a wool season. No dreis is 
complete without at least an admixture 
of thit material. Even dresses of faille, 
velvet or plushf-intendedfor ceremonious 
occasions, are combined with fine vicuna, 
cashmere or lady's cloth. 

Hedingotes of self-colored cloth havo 
linings of bright-colored satin, which 
are turned back and serve as facings for 
tbn fronts andf sleeves. Braid, taosels, 
passementerie or fur'are used as a finish 
for these garments. 

Hats, tho crowns of which arc made 
in an open work design from silk cords, 
are very stylish. A liniog of white or 
colored velvet makes a bright and pretty 
effect, and a bright trimming of. plumes 
or ost.ich tips is quite tho thing on such 
hats. . 

What Children Say. 
What different young folks call their 

paternal ancestor: 
Tho baby—Da-da. 
The farmer'* boy—Dad. 
The young girl—Pan*, 
The college swell—The Guv'nur. 
The young rough—The old man. 
The masher—Ma pare. 
The mashcrcss—Paw. 
The jolly school boy—Pop. 
The jolly school -girl—Pop'iy. 
The little colored boy—Fo Idcr. 
The sensible boy and girU—Father... 

Ch'atgo Tiibvnt. 

Half the pepper sold consists of p's. 

an axe, hammer, or other implement for 
stunning the animal is not allowed, as it 
is a requirement of the Jewish faith that 
none of the animal's bonei dare hz 
broken. Just before the killer draws the 
blade across the steer's throat ho wets 
his tinge; in his mouth and rubs it along 
the edge of the sharp blade, and while 
he i* making the stroke he repeals a 
prayer. 

For killing cattle to bo sold for genera, 
consumption and not according to the 
Israelitish rite thero are a great many 
methods, but all the cattle killed at the 
Philadelphia abattoir are treated in the 
same manner. The animals are driven, 
seven or eight together, into one of a 
number of cages. The butcher takes his 
stand on a couple of plunks overhead. 
1-rom tilat position he hits the steers on 
the head with a poll-ax and knox them 
down. It takes several blows of the ux 
to knock a steer off his feet, aud it has 
often happened at the abattoir - that it 
was neccessary to almost beat a steer's 
brains out before it fell. As soon as a 
beef has been knocked down it is dragged 
out of the cage, from under the feet of 
its companion*, and ita throat is cut and 
the dressing Is done with dispatch, if not 
neatness. 

The chief end of the use of the ham n ci 
is to destroy sensibility and to make 
death, as far as possible, devoid of suf- 
fering. The implement mostly ui«d in 
America is the poll-ax, by which the 
animal is stunned and knocked d iwn, 
but in place* where a large number oi 
beeves are killed every day, as in some 
of the be2f-butehering*eatablishments ol 
Chicago, they are shot down. They, are 
driven into a long row of single stalls, 
and a man armed with a repeating rille 
walks along a gangway and shoots them 
in the head, bo expert have these men 
become that a second shot is seldom 
necessary. In Boston and other pai ts of 
Massachusetts the rifle is also used. 

In London, England, the poll ax i: 
used. It is a hammer like affair, and 
the strong-armed butchtr d ives the poll 
through* the skull into the bruin, pro- 
ducing almost ins'ant insensibility. 
Some of the butchers there strike the 
bullock on (he back of tho head, just at 
the base of the brain, with tho same re- 
sult. Another method employed in 
France and other -huropian countries is- 
a mask which tits over the animal's head, 
face and eyes, either by straps oi 
springs. Through the face of the mask 
there is an aperture for the insertion of a 
punch bolt. A heavy mallet wielded by 
tbe .strong arms of a brawny butchei 
will drive this bolt into the head of the 
animal, and death quickly io lows the 
blow. 

In Spain the butchers must need have . 
strong wrist and a good aim, for they 
kill all their beeves with a broad-bladed 
dagger. The ono selected to be slain is 
pulled down to a ring by means of a 
strong rope secured around the horns. 
The operator takes his stand at the head 
of the animal, and with one downward 
plunge of his heavy broad-bladed knife 
he severs the spinal cord and kills the 
animal instantly. Another European" 
practice, though not in general use, is 
jrillinfr by dynamite. A dynamite car- 
tridge*is fastened to* the head just below 
the horns and in the center of the face. 
The cartridge is so loaded as to be ex- 
ploded by means of a fuse, nnd its dis- 
charge sends an iron bolt into the head, 
and instantaneous death is the result. 

Another French implement causing in 
stant death to tbe bullock is the guillo- 
tine, similar in construction to the ter- 
rible implement which camo into suh 
prominence during the reign of terror, 
and which was daily bathed in blood 
during ihat awful period. As it sever! 
the spinal cord at a single stroke it would 
seem to bo a most humane contrivance, 
notwithstanding the horror which it! 
name calls up. There are many othei 
devices put to the some use, nnd all made 
for thi purpose of rendering death to 
food animals as devoid of suffering as 
Eossible. Meanwhile the Philado phis 

utchers continue to slug the brains out 
of bullocks with sledge-hammers and 
poll-axes, and they will keep on in the 
use of those instrument* until they are 
forced by the Society for the P c- ention 
of Cruelty to Animals to uso some more 
humane system.—Philidelphia Newt. 

H0USEU0LU AFFAIRS. 

Recipes. 
FLAKY SODA BISCUIT.—Mix togethei 

a quart of very dry flour, a teaspoonful 
of B«kiii» soda, two of cream of tartar 
and a saltspoonful of salt; pass through 
a sieve, then chop in two.ounces of but- 
ter or lard, and mix quickly with milk^ 
to make a very soft dough. Flour the 
board.wcll, roll out, sprinkle with flour, 
double it over and roll o t again; cut 
into biscuits half»an inch thick, lake 
in a v.iy hot oven about fifteen minutes. 

JSLI.IED C.IICKKN.—toil a chicken 
tender, take olf ikin, ijit the meat into 
small pieces, taking out t.ie bones; skim 
all the grease off tho liijiior in a |Ot; mix 
a tablespoon of <orn starch with a litt e 
water, rub smo ;th and let it I oil up good; 
season well with salt aud pepper. Koil 
eggs hard, peel and slii e lining the bot- 
t m and side^ of a crock with them, then 
pour into this tho | re] ared chicken, and 
set in a cold place to h rden. Turn out 
when cold. 

SNOW BALLS—Half a cup of rice and 
the same of pearl.tapioca, half a cup of 
sugar a quart of milk, a half-teaspjonful 
uf salt; soak rice snd tapioca well, 
mixed together while "dry in three cups 
of water four hours; salt and milk, 
dropping in a tiny bit of soda, pour upon 
tho cooked cereals and let them stand 
together half nn ho.r; set over the tire 
in a farina kett'e and simmer slowly one 
hour; fill sma'l cups with the mixture 
while hot, and. whon cold put on ite. 
Turn out in saucer aud eat with  cream. 

POTATO FHITTEKS.—Take five or six 
large mealy potatoes and slice them 
len.thwisc,»obout one-fifth of an inch in 
thickn.ss. rave ready a deep griddle 
on the lire, in which some lard or nitc 
dripping's have b?en melted; lay the 
slices in separately, and sprinkle them 
w,th salt. Fry them to a nieo brown on 
one side then turn and brown tbe other. 
Try them with a fork, and as rooa as 
one piece is thoroughly done, dip it in 
batter nnd return it to the griddle. By 
the time the last piece is dipped, the 
first will need turning. As so in as the 
fritters are browned on both sides, lay 
them on n heated dish and [put more on 
the griddle. They need constant atten- 
tion to keep them from becoming too 
crisp or burned. Half a tcac lpful of 
sweet milk, one ojrg, a little salt, and 
flour enough to mane it as s'.i.f as pound- 
cake, is a good receipo for the batter. 
Apples sliced and cooked in the s me 
manner and eaten with sugar, make a 
good desert. 

Useful Hints, 
Any gold jewelry that an immersion in 

water wll not injure can be beautifully 
cleaned by shaking it well in a bottlo 
nearly half full of warm soapsuds, to 
which aTittle prepared chalk has been 
added, and after rinsing in clear cold 
water and wiping it dry. 

What laundress that has ever used a 
wringer has not bad her put ence tried 
when soap ariuTwnter and hard rubbittg 
would not clean the rubber rollers of the 
jolored lint that would bury itself, as it 
were, in tho unoota suiface and resist 
all etfi rts to remove it! A wringor can 
bo clcanu'i in two m'nutcs by suurirtug 
a cloth ill kerosene oil and rub'oing it 
over; it will look like new. 

To remove furniture bruises, wet the 
part with warm wate.; .double a p ece of 
b own paper five or six times, soak it 
and lay it on tho place; .'ipply on that a 
hot flat-iron till the moisture is evapora- 
ted. If the bru se be not gone, repeat 
tho process. After two or three appli- 
cations the dent or bruise will bo raised 
level with the surface. Keep it Continu- 
ally wet, and in a few minutes thebruLe 
will disappear. 

A child's bed should slope a little from 
tho hial to tho fout, s> that the head 
may be alitt'o higher than the feet—but 
never bend the neck to get tho head on 
to a pillow. This has a tendency to 
make the child round-sho Idcred, cramps 
the veins and arteries, and inte, feres 
with the free circulation of the blood. 
Evoa when the child is several years old 
tbe pillow should be thin, and made of 
hair, not feathers. 

Tin canned goods, when opened, 
should bo immediately transferred to 
glass or e .rthenware ■ receptacles. Re- 
cent investigations show that cases of 
poisoning from eating canned g >ods havo 
arisen fiom the acid of tho eanmd food 
attacking tbe solder of the tins, and 
sometimes frim decomposition nccolera- 
tcd by an electrical action between tho 
solder and the iron of "tho tin. Never 
leave canned fruits, 'meat*, or fish in 
opened tin cans. 

IMMORfALITT, 

I Itve.   Thus much I know.   And I dofy 
The world to prove that I shall ever die. - 

Bat all men perish?   Aye; and even so 

Beneath the grasses lay tais body low, | 
Forever close these eyes, and still this breath. 

All this. Yet I shall not have tasted death I 

Where are the lips that prattled infant lays! 
The eyes that shone with light of childhood's 

days! 
Tho heart that bubbled o'er with boyhoods 

glee' .  „     . 
The limb3 that ljounded as the chamois free I 

The pars that heard life's music everywhere! 

Thes?, all; where are they nowlv Dadare. 

Forever gone!   Forever dead!   Yet still 

I live!   My love, my hate, my fear, my will, 

My all that makes live living, firm abides 

As towers tbe rock above the flck'o tides. 

Dead is my youth, and so my ago must die. 

But I remain, imperishable I! 

Spcel day and year!   Fleet by tho stream of 

ti.nc! 
Wing, birds of passage, to a simmer cllmel 

Come change, come dissolution and decay, 

To kill the very semblance of this clay! 
Yet know the conscious, the unchanging I 

Through all eternity shall never die! 
— rVilfis Fletcher Johnson, in Current. 

A Wajgish Bachelor. 

Rev. Sam Jones paused -in a discourse 
on patience at Omaha and said if there 
were one man present who never had 
spoken a cross word to his wife he would 
ask him to rise. By and by a round- 
faced, good-natured man stood up. 
"Thank God," aaid Sam, "there's one 
man who never spoke a cross word Io 
his wife." Everybody took a good look 
at the paragon, when he broke the silence 
with the remark: "I haven't any wife. 
I'm a bachelor." 

The Beetle in Motion. 
A letter to London Nature says: Much 

has buen written on "the hone in mo- 
tion." Can any readers of Nature sup- 
ply me with references to published mat- 
ter on this hoxapod progression! 

The few observations! have made may 
be summed up in a few words. I use the 
letters r and 1 to signify the right and 
left logs respectively,, and number the 
limbs from before backward. Whin 
walking, rapidly the appearance is as if 
1 1, r Si and 1 a moved lorward together 
simultantously, alternating with rl, 12, 
an I r 8. When the pace is slower it is 
seen that 1 1 and r 2 start together and 
come down at about the sauie time, sonte- 
timos one sometimes tbe other being a 
little first. Then lifted almost but ap- 
parently not quite at the same time, 1 J 
starts. The motion of this leg being 
somewhat slower, and the limb having 
further to travel, tho foot generally 
comes to the ground appreciably later 
than 1 1 or r 2, '1 he general effect is to 
produce at the moment of pause between 
thestridtaa position which differs <on- 
sidcrably from the conventional position 
delineated by artists who seek to repie- 
sent the beetle in motion. 

HUMOR OF THE DAT. 

Insuring Ieehonses. 
One of tho queerest facts in the fire In- 

surance business is the hazardous char- 
acter of icehouses. These establishments 
would be, one would say, next to ice- 
bergs themselves, about the last things 
to get on Are; and yet, so great is the 
risk, that icehouses are classed as "ex- 
tra hazardous," and some insurance com- 
panies will not issue policies on them 
at any rate. It is thought that the abun- 
dance of straw or shavings about an ice- 
house may account for some, at least, of 
these otherwise inexplicable fires, the 
the teamster* and others dropping spark* 
of fire from their pipe* or cigars.— 
UnT>Jori Timet. 

A fitting tribute—A present of a suit 
of clothes. * 

Crossed in love—the suspenders your 
girl makes you—Pack. 

Scarlet fever—a desire ^to paint the 
town.—New I/aven News. 

A tip top story—The hotel clerk'* 
reasons for lodging you in the attic. > 

Why is a fat man like water? Because 
neither caa run up hill.—Burlinqtun 
Free Frees. 

Some Americans are too proud to beg 
and t io honest to steal, so they get 
trusted.—Boston Pel'. 

Sailors haven't much liking for wrecks, 
but d vers are down on them more thau 
any one else.—St. Paul Herakl. 

On the rolling deep: First passenger 
 "Wcjl, old boy, what'B up this after- 
noon?'' Second passenger—"Allbut tho 
soup."—Life.    „ 

A fashion-journal soys there is a knack 
in putting on gloves. Come to think of 
it, that's so. You have to get your hand* 
in, as it were.— WaiHngb/n Pjst. 

A fashion item says shoes are thesnmt. 
as in the spring, uurs are not. We've 
had two pairs since then. Bnt perhaps 
we are ultra fashionable.— Life. 

Felt slippers are to be worn consider- 
ably this winter. Bjornson's boy hope* 
his mother's will not be felt any more 
than formerly.—St. Paul Herald. 

Oscar Wilde says: "I can't write 
poetry when I havo eaten anything." 
Some benefactor of hi* race should invite 
Oscar to dinner evtfry day.—Pi tslrurg 
GhronieUi 

Tt is wliieyjeretl abort! the •artmrbv'Oi 
Buffalo that n young girl of that city 
screamed so when tho dentist was pull- 
ing hot to th that she turned yeller.— 
lt.c'icster Pji-Expreit. 

A sealskin sacque ior the Bnrtholdl 
statue would cost $275, tsH, a decent 
bonnet 111,488 and a pair of shoe* 
$1,847. The above statements ore made 
in order to "scoop" and silence the sta- 
tistical fiend.—Minneapolis Tribune. 

An Arkansas man made a bullet out of 
a piece of plug tobacco and shot it 
through the body of a wildcat. The 
animal died. Here we have another forci- 
ble illustration of the fatal effects of to- 
bacco on the system.—Norrutown Her- 
ald. 

•■ Defending Her Pastor. 
I?ev. It. W. Todd, in his recent work, 

•'.ilcthodi m of tho Peninsula, 'tolls this 
story: In the la t years before the war 
feeling on the siavey question ran dan- 
gerously high, and those Methodist 
preachers in Virgin a who were even sus- 
pected of a leaning toward abolitionism 
were threatened with tar and feathers 
and other So ms of injury. The Kcv. 
James A. Massey was particu'ary obnox- 
ious to the mob element, and was re- 
peatedly warned not to preach. He never 
pad any auction to threats, but hi* 
meetings were sometimes forcibly broken 
up. Unco while he was holding service 
a -'committee," headed by one Dick 
Ayrc, a stalwart fellow-of 250 pounds, 
entered the church, and Avrcs, mount- 
ing to the side of the preacher, began to 
harangue the mob. At this junctures 
devout sister, aged seventy years,climbed 
over tho a t.ir-rail, a-cended. tho pulpit 
stairs, collared, Ayres, and with a dex- 
terous jerk laid him upon his back on tha 
floor. Then she grubbed him by hi* 
loyig.hair aud poundo 1 his head against 
the planks until he begged for mercy. 
The men sat still in ana emeut; the 
women prepared to defend their pastor, 
and would probably h ive driven out the 
mob by forco if Mr, Massey had not sus- 
pended the service* and dispers.d the 
congregation. 

Anomalies of Smell. 
Peculiarities of the sense of smell form 

a 6ub'ect o investigation by Mr. Arthur 
M tchell, of Edinburgh. Among those 
observed thus far is that of a person who 
smells nothing from a bed f mignonette, 
nnd of anoth' r who perceives no odor 
from the bean field, the sense being oth- 
erwise acute nnd discriminating In both 
cases. A.nothcr j erson can discover no 
difference between certain odors which 
are rery diffcriht to others; while there 
are persons who are skkencd by certain 
odors which usually give pleasure. A 
considerable number of persons seem to 
be altogether destitute of the sense of 
smo 1: and on the other hand there are 
a few who have the seuae very strongly 
devolved.  

Drinking His Health. 
Every time Louis XV. went hunting 

forty bottle* of wine formed an indis- 
pensable pajt of the imped ntcnta. It is 
true the King never drank himself on 
such occasions; while his courtiers inva- 
riably tested their loyalty by teasing off 
copious draughts to the health of their 
royal master. One day, however, Louis, 
feeling thirsty, quite unexpectedly called 
for a glass of wine, A .ootinan stated, 
in great ala m, that there was none left. 
"Were not forty bottles brought with us 
to-day. as usealf' "Oh, yes, your Ma- 
jesty, but they arc all drank." "The e 
JIT future," quietly replitd the King, 
"lake forty-one bottles, so that there 
may be at least one left for me!"—St. Si- 
mon (Memoirs).  ^^^^ 
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BROOKFIELD. 

—Clivistina? is coming! 

—Mr. James Derrick has bought the 
Dean place. 

— The Unity Club will meet tteit Moti- 

lay evening,  the 13th, with Miss Vt hit 

FKIDAV, DECEMBER   10, 1880. 

the Boot  COTTOMBBS.—Speaking of 
convention  of   the representatives of the 
boot bottomers of the county, the GaietU 
sms—"Alter the jvork of the different 
•hops was discussed,  a  committee "as 
nppointcd to prepare a schedule of prices. 

•I be main purpose of the couventJoB WM 
to   equalize   the prices  paltl  In  all the 
eo»Ulr>- shops, and particularly to , bring 
tip the prices in Spencer, where ttw  Dot- 
turners claim the shops pay far less  than 
in other .places, while the  prtecs™ W* 
rfl» are higher thon in several of tin sur- 
rumling towns and by the new arrange- 
ment will stand very nearly as they were 
"st year.   The committiH-which lormu- 

-    ted    ho schedule will  report   t to the 
manufacturers and  then  O-V^^S 
i,i> for consideration before the joint ex- 
WMtlve board composed of three mem- 
ber* from each of the seven local assem- 
blies    Tlie members of  the convention 
™tre very enthusiastic.     There is no dis- 
position they say among them to raise a 
JTralse issue or precipitate a MrJke^Jae 
bev, price list may not go niio effect be- 
fore February 1st, because then the sea- 
sou can be said to fairly begin.    A arioiis 
reports have been circulated about the 
prices paid to boot bottomers,  which are 
vlamwd to average *700 a year.    A boot 
1(ottolner who worked steadily from leu. 
1st to Dec. 1st, iu one  of the leading 
shone in this citv, shows by his book that 
1* received only  $349.34,  and  this was 
die average pay each of nine men in the 
same shop,     fas pay  for  each inon h 
was an follows:   Feb.,   «21.1,;   March, 
S30.03; April,S*4.5o; May,S4o.'2U; June 
887.53;  July,   S38.46;   August, W-.%, 
September, W7.53; October, <N1.80; No- 
vember, M4.8U; December, SH.a4.   Irom 
December to February,  and sonietuncs 
for  a   longer   period,   boot makers are 
obliged to be idle." 

The tVomaii'i   itn'imr. 

I.KXINIITOX, Kv., D«e. 1, 1880. 
Ptar  friend* of  Woman  Suffrage:—I 

gladly turn tny face home ward to assist 
you iu the final preparation for the Ba- 
xaar, to be held in Music Hall, Dee. 13-10. 
1 hope you have done your share.     We 
need a large fund for work.   This we ex- 
pect to have. ' We, also need to know 
each other well,  so we especially invite 
you to attend the first evening of the Ba- 
*aar.   This will be a grand social reunion, 
The distinguished vice presidents are ex- 
pected to be present.    We shall have as 
attractions each evening short speeches. 
mud-music by the finest talent of Boston^ 
aiuoug whom are Alfred DeSeve, violin- 
ist, ami Miss Olga VonHadicki.   Decora- 
tions of oil paintings  worth 840,000 and 
910,000;   busts   aud    statues,   flowers, 
county and league banners, with their 
motto's and date of organization; the res- 
taurant, open at all hours;   the 200 sales-1 
women attending the thirty well filled | 
tables;   the Bazar   Journal,   edited by 
Mrs. Julia Ward Howo;   the "Woman 
Suffrage Cook Book,-' will all combine to 
make the grandest bazaar ever held in 
Music Hall.    We invite the readers of 
your paper to be with us.    Mrs. Mary 
A. Livermore, Fres. Mass. Festival and 

Bazaar. » e~«  
Boatou and Albany. 

At the annual meeting of the Boston 
and Albany stockholders in Boston Wed- 
nesday, these directors were re-elected: 
William Bliss of Boston, Henry Colt of 
Pittefleld,   George O. Crocker of  New 
Bedford,   John Cumraings of  Woburn, 
Edward L. Davis of Worcester, .Tunis X. 
Dunham of Pittsfleld,  Edward B. Gillet 
of Westfleld, Moses Kiraball of Brook- 
Due, Jacob C. Bogers of Peabody, James 
KumriHof Springfield, Charles S. Sar- 
gent of Brookline, Mahlon D. Spaulding 
of Boston, Augustus L. Soule of Boston. 
A stockholder, while the balloting was 
proceeding, called attention to-tlie num 
berof killed und wounded on the line 
during the year.   The gentleman said he 
saw there had been 10 killed aud 230 
wounded.   He had spoken to some 5f 
the employes of the road, and they said 
the accidents were  in a great measure 
caused by the cars of other roads, which 
they had to run, being of a different size. 
He wished to know if some remedy could 
not be found for this sad state of tilings. 
The president said much might be done 
but it must be done with the aid of the 
other roads.     There had been a great 
deal nt talk, he said, a'uuul adopting a 
■niiersal coupling,  and  until  this was 
done on a Hue like the Boston and Al- 
bany,   accidents would  occur.      Many 
roads were adopting self acting coup- 
lings, and some action had been taken iu 
the legislature toward making this com- 
pulsory.   A motion that "the directors 
he Instructed to discontinue the running 
of trains on the Lord's day, was voted 

down. - 

New Braintree. 

The annual supper of the New Brain- 
tree Farmers' Club will be held at the 
Town Hall. Tuesday evening, Dec. 14. 
A turkey supper wlB be served at 25 
cents a plate.   All are invited. 

West Brookfleld. 

John Griffin, for assaulting selectman 

George A. 

—We bad an old northeaster of a snow 
storm Tuesday, and genuine winter 
weather the last week. 

—Business is moving briskly and 
smoothly at the Big Shop, and all hands 
working harmoniously. 

—The Unitarian Sunday School have 
chosen a committee to make arrange- 
ments for a Christmas festival. 

—Charles H. Barnes takes Frank Walk- 
er's place as baggage master and switch 
tender at this IS. & A. B. B, station. 

—The Congregational Sunday School 
have chosen a committee to make ar- 
rangements, for a Christmas festival. 

—The Congregational ladies expect to 
bol*a sociable at fheir vestry next Wed- 
.esiEWveniug, theeloth.    All invited. 

«.2?nie\nieriean Dramatic company is 
t'cupving the town hall this week. The 

company expects to go to Ware from 
here. 

—One of our local prophets says we are 
to have 10 snow storms, and another 20 
for the winter; we have had four of the 
above. |J 
r _MJSS Jennie Davis is teaching 
school at Portapoag, this winter, instead 
of Miss Spooner, who has one of the vil- 
lage schools. 

-Miss Clougb's school in the "over 
the river" district, did not begin tins 
week, on account of one death from scar- 
let fever there. 

—Mr*. E. H. Johnson, Mrs. L. Slier- 
man and Mrs. A. L. Fletcher attended the 
M. E. Missionary Convention at Worces- 
ter, last Thursday. 

—The Mutual Life Insurance Company 
of New York have paid John M. Newton 
of Brookfleld, a matured endowment of 
810y.—Boston Journal. 

—Remember the Reading this evening, 
by the old-time favorite, Prof. S. Brown, 
aim Miss Jennie Armstrong, the noted 
whistler.    See small bills. 

—The pedestrians appreciate tjie side- 
walks that are cleared of suow, aud there 
are some here who do their part, and 
all might with a little effort. 

 Our stores are putting on a holiday 
appearance, so our people need not go 
out of town to purchase presents for the 
dear ones they wish to remember. 

—Two men were put off the cars here, 
Tuesday night, for being drunk, stayed 
in the lockup over night, were tried be- 
fore Judge Ducll, Wednesday morning, 
paid their flues and were discharged. 

—The many friends of Mr. F. E. Rice 
will hear with sadness of his being worse. 
Dr. Hodgkins met in council with Dr. 
Xewhall last Tuesday, andr are doubtful 
about the terminus, considering him in a 
very critical situation. 

—The Boston & Albany railway's cor- 
poration tax this year pays into the State 
treasury 8288,000. The. road is doing so 
well that its ordinary tickets should be 
sold for two cents a mile, instead of 21-4, 
the present rate; so says the Watboro 
Chronotype. 

—Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Irwin were pleas- 
antly surprised by their friends, Monday 

I evening, it being the 15th anniversary of 
their marriage. Rev.'Mr. Stebbins in be- 
balf of those present, presented them 
with a blitclt waljnut secretary, as a pleas- 
ant token of remembrance. 

—Six social assemblies will be given 
uuder the auspices of the L. P. U., the 
coming winter, beginning Dec. 17th, one 
every two weeks, to which all are cor- 
dially invited. Everything will be done 
to make it pleasant and social for all. 
Perfect order will be maintained. 

—The stereopticon entertainment given 
by Prof. Turner of Boston, for the bene- 
fit of St. Mary's Church, the 2d, was very 
instructive as well as entertaining, and 
it is hoped netted a good sum for the par- 
ish, although there were not as many 
present as might have been expected. 

—Mrs. Oscar Bemis and her daughter, 
Miss Emma, are away attending the fun- 
eral of the former's brother, Mr. Geo. E. 
Foster, who died at Pittsfleld, Nov. 30, 
very suddenly, of pneumonia, aged 38 
years. Some may remember the above, 
is he was here ou.a visit about one year 
ago. 

—TheG. A. B.» elected the following 
officers, Tuesday evening, for the coming 
year: Commander, Edward Lcgg; senior 
vice commander, Wm. Nichols; junior 
vice commander, F. H. Saw-tell; chap- 
lain, J. D. Fiske; quarter master, J. M. 
Badger; officer of the day, Myrirk Bel- 
lows ; officer of the guard; A. A. Colomy. 

—That we have in our village kind 
hearts, who sympathize with the sick and 
suffering, is evident from the useful arti- 
cles sent on Monday to Miss Mary Wood- 
is, namely, a new carpet and flannels 
for her comfort and happiness this cold 
weather, aud if she who receives them 
will but learn to fully trust Him who is 
the Author of every good and perfect 
gift,—then the object for which they 
were given, will be fully 
plished. "' 

—A narrow escape for one arrested last 
week by Officer Franquer, and left by 
him, supposing all to be right and prop- 
. .1- 1   r..,.     l,,,t   it.,,    •iinitnr    II e I l<l l!l IV. 

Monday 
He had 
He was 
20, 1885, 
sentence 
He was 

County Notes. 

Monday night Mr. I.. A. Willis, tele- 
graph operator at Cbariton, undertook to 
cross the track at that place to fix the 
switch and was run over by a train aud 
killed. Ills head and legs were cut oil. 
He was about 25 years oldi 

Charles Warren, a convict at the State 
prison, died at  that institution 
night, of   quick consumption, 
been sick about  three  weeks. 
sentenced from Worcester May 
and was serving a  three years' 
for   breaking   and  entering- 

| about 40 years of age. 
The liquor dealers in A tbol are having 

1 about the same experience that the 
I Spencer dealers have passed through du# 
ing the last two years. Oeo.E. Reynolds 
tried to get off by leaving the town, but 
he was lined S75 and given six months in 
the House of Correction. Xunierous 
other cases have been tried and convic- 
tions secured in almost every due. 

Rev. Andrew P. Peabody, formerly 
Plummer professor of Christian morals 
in Harvard I'liiverhy, aud the most re- 
vered of professors now living, lectured 
Tuesday afternoon, before the pupils of 
Leicester Academy. The subject of his 
lecture was the impressions of Russia, 
gathered when visiting the country six or 
seven years ago. He gave n vivid and 
interes'ting picture of the experiences bf 
travel and the customs of the people us he 
viewed them. St. Petersburg, Moscow, 
Warsaw and Cronstadt were the chief 
cities visited. The lecture was most in- 

teresting throughout. 

There was a very large attendance at 

the union meeting of the W. C. T. V 
the   Pleasant Street Baptist Church 
Worcester, Monday.     Mrs- M. M 
scud presided.     Mrs. H 

•YOUR MONEt WILL GO FARTHER, 
AND LAST LONGER, IF YOU BUY AT THE 

more toba 
than any 
blu§ of equal 
OLD HONESTY 
fcF^f'tobacco and \s made fo(H£Wojnw 

Insist 

/on having it 
only/ e7 

£v£jy hlup is stamped like^e above drawug 
vm'6 the $,£rtuine, made only by 

To£n FTrtzer^r^L cuisv.lle, Ky- 
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BOSTON Mmm nuinn 
THAN AT ANY OTHER l'LACK IN TOWN. 

-4Te have Just Received a Large Lines «Hd arc Ready for the 

. Fall and Winter Trade! 
Our Goods  lmvebeei.  selected  with great Care,  and we Guarantee » 

Perfect Kit.    Yoll will find that by visiting us you can. 

SAVE FROM 25 TO 40 PER CENT. 
On the line of Men's and Yrjllth's 

Heavy and Light Weight Suits. 
You can find a good assortment of Black »'»' BrOWn SuitS, 

in Onrkscrew   Whipcord «".d Diagonal, °i «* Notcd 

BIVEES^WO^TBlKS and 11AR?<1S CASSIMERES,  m 
different Styles and Patterns. 

CO-A/TS I 
StraigHt-Gnt,  Sacks, Dotible-Hreasted, and Prince Albert.    A 

BROOKFIELD ADVERTISEMENTS^ 

BKN.I. K. RICK, Dealer In Flour. Grain, Meal, 
Feed, Coal, Wood, and Fertilizers, Bro k. 

flc-ld. Mass '1,v- 

ill 

at 
Town- 

F. Lime made it 

shortaddreSs of Welcome to the ladies, 
after which Mrs. C. M Bowers of Clinton 
made a stirring appeal to the ladies to do 
their duty at the coming election aud to 
use all their iulluence to get others to act 
in connection with them in the cause of 
temperance. ' A committee of three was 
appointed to confer with the members of 
the Swedish ladies in regard to getting 
one member from that organization to at- 
tend each of the polling places on election 
day. It was decided to hold a mass meet- 
iii"- at Trinity Church on Sunday after- 
noon at 2.30, and to extend an invitation 
to the members of the,new no license 
club which lias lately been formed by 
young people under the ages of twenty 

years. ^_  

OaltlmiiL 

Elijah Dean fell from his chair dea.l iu j 
the house of Dwight Billiard last Friday 
evening.   Cause of deatli heart disease. 

The greatest yield of potatoes reported 
is that by A. C. Bullard, in the north 
part of the town, 023 bushels on 13-4 
acres. Mr. Bullard has sold roost of the 
crop for 70 cents per bushel. 

As N. W. Packard was driving along 
the road, near the house of D. II. Dean, 
his horse suddenly fell, and before he 
could alight from the wagon the horse 
was dead.'. She was a fun) breeding mare. 

The first social cVebt of the season was 
at 9. M. Sargeaut's, last Thursday even- 
ing. ■ Mr. Sergeant called iu about twenty 
of his neighbors and friends to listen to 
some fine banjo playing and singing by 
Mr. LereatFof Fall River. It was one of 
the best entertainments of the season, 
and was highly appreciated by all pres- 

ent. .   ' . 

CORNER STORE. 

Tlie sfibscrlbor, finding himself ovcrloade.il 
with Dress Goods and 

LADIES' SUITINGS, 

will commence, ou btM&ir, Nov. 17, ft great 

MARK DOWN SALE 

Of"tllC80 gOOllH 

For Cash, 

Cutaways, 
Good Selection of every style Largest line of 

Just Received. 

"NEW 

FURNITURE! 
For the Spring Vrade. 

Parlor, 

Chamber, 

Hall,     "_ 

Office, 
& Kitchen 

FURNITURE! 

OVERCOATSmULSTERS 
Jolois and Patterns, which wo will sell at Prices 

IN THE BOYS' LINE, 

tar-   i-Tf- ; 

North Brookfieid Railroad; 
MAT 3, !»»•• 

t.v.N.llrookflMld, 
Ar. K. Ilrnokflel.l, 
tv. K. Brookfleld, 
Ar. N. BrookItolil. 

A M 

S'20 
XX! 
II .VI 

I (MIA 

I'M 
19II 
1J-/7 
I!* 
113 

fjonoordia Lodge, Mo. 54, K. *i P., 
North Urookliold. 

ttcimlar Convention every  Wednesday Eve- 
ning, at 7.30 o'clock, 

IN O. A. B. HALL, ADAMS BLOCK. 
ALLEN JONES, C. C. 

P. II. GATES. K. It. 8. * 

dood Hope Division?' Ho. 115, S. of T. 
North Brookfleld* 

MeeU every MonJuy Evening at 1M n'elock, In 
HhnVof Ten.per»n,o Hall, «»«£«*$  p 

ABTIina KESUU1CK,  W. 1. 
ima. O«o. DuacAK, It. S. 
V. J. UODDABU. *"• 8. 

rRIPAY^lHECEMBEB 10. !Ss6. 

WORTH BROOKFIELD. 

TJSETUL 
CHRISTMAS   PRESENTS 
Are iust as hi-'blv prized, and of more teal benefit where they can be used 
Are pat »JSW f   We havti a ,arfee and yarie(l assortment of 

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Neckwear, 
HANDKERCHIEFS, in Silk & Linen, BLANKETS, 

Mufflers, Furs, Silk Umbrellas, Towels, Silk Mittens, 
ETC., ETC., ETC.    r 

DRAINERD H. SMITH. 

NEW LOT 

|y Next Door to Post Office, 
North Brookfleld. 

M. 

OF 

—For tlie latest styles of, wall  paper 
And window shades go to Holmes'. 

in town ; all Colors and Patterns, which we 

to the public 

will sell at Prices Satisfactory 

We have a New  and  "Well  Selected  Stock  of SuitS and OVCI- 
for cverv-day aud Sunday wear.    We can sell a 

FR«M4T0     FOR     $1.75 

Assortment,  and can Sell 

at prices which will close the entire stock 
within thirty .lays. The good. ,ve.rc bought 
this lull imd nrii very desirable.   I leuse 

CALL AND EXAMINE GOODS 

■mVpriccH. 

J.V£. ROGERS. 
Main St. and Mall, Cor, 

Nov. 25, 18SG. 

Brookfieid, Mass. 
ylD-t 

I have also added a fall lino Of 

Sample Carpets, 
which  will   be   sold  nt   Boston 

Prices.   I have a good line of 

CHILDREN'S1" CARRIAGES, 

and all other goods gencrlly found In a First 
ClassFurnfturo Store.   REPAIRINC at 

Short Notice and Reasonable Prices. 

UNDERTAKING 

coats, 
NICE CHILD'S SUIT 

and upward. »i 
In the PANTS   line, we  have  a Fine in via.. rHii i ^ '        ^ ,     jw, (M^       Q ._ jjest  pants  are 

vou Pants all the way from  *1.00 to »t>.W.      "»r "'-••''   . 
Made and Fit as well as Custom Made.      We have the Largest Line of 

GENTS'  FURNISHING  GOODS 
in town, such as Hats, Caps, Underwear, ^d Neck- 
Wear '" a" Colors and Styles. 

 BIG LINE OF  

RUBBER COA^S AND HATS. 
 LARGE ASSORTMENT OF  

TRUNKS, UMBRELLAS, & VALISES. 

j^eAgentsjorjhe WORCESTER STEAM LAUNDRY, 

Whose Work Is Superior to any In Worcester County. 
 o  

Our PRICES arc the LOWEST, Plainly Marked, and ONE PRICE 

TO ALL I „      _ _ . 
A.  CAINSBORC & CO.,   • 

BOSTON ONE PRICE CLOTHING STORE, 
Summer Street, North Brookfleld. 

— 

at the Boston C'tfy Hospital, 
admitted he stood highest. 

acconi- 
M. 

Parrott at West Brookfleld. 
|iven two months in tlie house ot 

(terrecUon, by Justice Bush, Saturday. 
Griffin appealed, and was put under 8400 

bonds. 
Alanson Hamilton Post of West Brook- 

field have elected the following officers: 
Commander, J. G. Warren; senior vice 
ceouaasder, C. P. Webber; quartermas- 
ter, 8- Harrington; surgeon, K. E. Black- 
mer; chaplain, G. H. Allen; officer of 
■ST W.JS. Cook; officer of guard, M. 
dark; delegates to department encamp- 
ment, W. H. Ball; alternate, W. E. Cook. 
The adjutant, sergeant major and onarter- 
msater sergeant will be appointed at the 

first meeting in January. 

At the parish meeting of the Univer- 
wUat Society, St Webster, Monday night, 
B was «naui»ouely voted to extend a 
csU to the Kev. E. W. Preble, of Hope, 

MaiM. 

erlv eared for, but the janitor, Ilcushaw 
going to look after the fire, fouud the 
room filled with pinoke, which must have 
been set witU^iatehes, which the one ar- 
rested had to light his pipe with, and 
had then put it under the mattress and 
fallen asleep. It is thought he must 
have suffocated hefore morning had m 
souie one come iu. 

 The nine young misses that composed 
tlie B. L. C. are deserving of much credit 
for the fine eutertaimnent gives by them, 
at the Unitarian vestry the 2d of Decem- 
ber. The exercises opened with singing 
"Welcome Here*? by all; a dialouge, 
"Personating Klders,5' by Isabelle Davis 
and Edith Miller; Song, by Grace Moul- 
ton; Dialogue, "Guess What is in my 
Pocket,'- by Ethel Henshaw, Elly Purden, 
Grace Moulton, Florence aud Edith Mil- 
ler; Solo, "Write me a Letter from 
Home," by Edith Miller; Song, by Ethel 
Henshaw, "Don/t shut out the Moon- 
light, Mother,' with other readings and 
songs, all of whien received frequent ap- 
plause, by many present, closing with 
the song "Good night" by all. 

Work on the extension of the Massa- 
chusetts Central Railroad will be resumed 
in the spring. It has been suspended by 
order of the contractor, because it can 
not be continued ■ profitably with, the 
weather as severe as at present. 

Don't neglect your coug*t Ayer*" Cherry 
Pectorlal will quickly oure It and prevent con- 
Bumptlos, * 

A Walking Skeleton. 
Mr E. Springer, of MeeUanlcBburg, Pa-, 

writes: "I was afflicted with lung lever and 
■b8cC8B on lunga, and reduced to a waiting 
!£££?. Got a Tree trial bottled »r. Klurt 
Sew Discovery for Consumption, which did 
me so much gcid that I bought a dollar bottle. 
After using fiiroe bottles found myself once 
more a man, completely restored to health, 
with a hearty appetite, and a gain In flesh of 
48 lbs " Calf at Geo. B. Hamant's drug store 
Sid Set a free trial boule of thli^i certa&, cure 
for all Lung Dlaeaaea.  Large bottles »l.«0.  as 

Slicuccr. 

Mra. L. M. French, who lias been pay- 
ing an extended visit to her sou In Chi- 
cago, returned home last evening. 

JOhn B. Wllikcr, son of Hev. Dj-. Walk- 
er has passed It' sueeWsfHl examination 

Of the five 

The shops this year have mW more 
boots than iu any other year of the towns 
history; lnl.oCO eases of boots and shoes 
having been shipped thus far. 

During the month of November, 1880, 
the Spencer railroad carried 781)1 passen- 
gers, received 334 freight cars, and 
shipped 13,500 eases of boots and shoes. 
Bev. Bernard Comity, of Salem~will give 
an Illustrated lecture on "Some," Tues- 

day evening, Dee. 14. 

A mass meeting of all. the Knights of 
Labor assemblies of Spencer, will be 
held iu K. of L- hall. Sunday. A large 
number of speakers from Worcester and 
other places have been secured. Tlie 
principal question which will come be- 
fore the meeting will be the new bottom- 

ers' price list. t ' 
. At the last meeting of the F. A. Stearns 
Post, No. 37, G. A. Ii., officers for 1887 
were elected as follows: Commander, C. 
P. Barton; senior vice commander, .Tames 
Holmes; junior vice commander, J. J. 
Proctor; quartermaster, Henry Bemis; 
chaplain, W. L. Smith; surgeon, E. H. 
Wheeler; officer of day, J.. II. Jones; 
officer of guard, C. A. Ware; E. E. 
Wheeler,delegates to convention; C.T. 
Bates, 'A. Morse, alternates; executive 
committee, C. P. Barton, C. T. Bates, L. 
Frigon, C. L. Hancock aud H. Bemis. 

The fire last  Sunday morning origi- 
nated in Bacon & Sioley's shop, aud when 
discovered   was   uuder good   headway. 
The fires- in tlie building were all put out 
at 5 o'clock Saturday afternoon.    Par- 
ties passed there after 1 o'clock, aud there 
were then no signs of  fire.     The Insur- 
ance was: On stock of Bacon & Slbley, 
$2500 in Home;  82000 in North  Amer- 
ica, 82000 in Fire Association, 81500  in 
Merchants of Newark, 81500 in Traders 
of  Chicago, 81500 in   Washington,   of 
Providence.   On Kent & Bacon's build- 
ngs, 81000 in Fitchburg, 81300 In New' 
Hampshire Fire, aud 81000 in First Na- 
tional.   On Elliot Hall's house and barn, 
82000 in Citizens of Pennsylvania.   A. B. 
Bacon had 82050 on his stock.   The prop- 
erty of heirs of Robert Howe was in- 
jured; also the hotel furnitufre of Mo- 
reau & Dlncen was damaged by fire.   The 
loss Is fully covered by Insurance.   It was 
some time after the fire was discovered 
before the alarm could be given, as the 
telephone fire alarm did not work, and 
after trying this method, resort was had 
to the old style, which proved more sue 

cessfuL 

In all Its branches. 

AGENTS WANTED 
J     la every t*ro t6 sell the Improved 

SHANNON LETTERS BILL FILE 
Price, $3-25, the greatest LABOR-SAVING^ 

OKFICKDBVICK ever invented, and^ 

THE COSMOPOLITAN 
Price, $11.50, the beat 
illustrated low- 
price magazine, in 
the world. It con- 
tains 64 paces and 
is brim full of first- 
class short stories, 
travels, adventures, 
scientific and liter- 
ary articles, by dis- 
tinguished foreign 
and American writ- 
ers * also entertain- 
ing JUVHNILK and 
invaluable HOUSE- 
HOLD DEPARTMENTS 
Oet SAMPLE 
COPY at NEWS 
STAND or send 80 
cts. to the Pi/BLisH- 

^.-jAFile. ERS for same with 
Price $9.35. full particulars. 

^4.75 io v»l«* ioT oa]y *2.60. 
8CHL1CHT M.ElP80.,mH»TEB.I.T. 

The NEWSPAPER is the best me- 
dium through which to reach THE 
PEOPLE. 

It is read by thinking people. 

It is read by young people. 

It is read by old people. 

It is read by wooing people. 

It is read by professional people. 

It is read by people of leisure. 

It is read by people of large means. 

It is read by people of small means. 

Everybody Reads the Newspaper 

J. 1. LI 
CENTRAL STREET, 

Brookfieid,    -   Mass, 

G-BA.3STD 

HOLIDAY ANNOUNCEMENT! 
-OF- 

DENH0LM & McKAY, 

zr TOST pcr.cnASE A BAB or 

Allison Bro's 
Death on Dirt 

ASD TSK IT ACCOTiDIN-O TO IXSTBUCTIOK8, 

TOO WIU. DO AWAY V.1TII ETEAM AXD ALL 

CXWnoLESOHS   0DOE3  OP   WASniXO. 

"Worcester, 

NEW YORK,   MANCHESTER, Eng., 
120 Franklin St. «0 Faulkner St. 

Mass. 

CHEMNITZ, Saxony, 
25 Theatre Strass*. 

THE 

ADVERTISE! 

BROOKFIELD  TIMES. 

r TcmiB emit on application. 

H. J. LAWRENCE, Publiahor. 

CENTS   5   CENTS. 

c 

The cheapest b ok over pnblielicrt In tlie 
wor 1 C 11 ii™ Dickens' "Pickwick Pnpers," 
Si plCge " o^U.vo volume with »5to*nKgM. 
_lH»ti)iibllulled In Simmons * Co.s FUe- 
Cent Library, send 10 cents, (five forsook 
and live for postage.) 

O. W. SIMMONS & CO, 
4w48t 

. Boston, Mass. 

FALL AND 

LOT 
ALL 

v - 
And likewise every boy, c 

STYLE,   QXJ^ 
From the immense stock of 

J. B. BARNABY 

"QnGoin 
said Charles Locke, EeQ.., "bf Stetson, » well- 
known lumberman of eastern Maine, who was 
terribly afflioteU with Salt Bhoum, "I woulfl 
suffer untolrt agonies. After becoming warm 
under the bed olotheB the Itohlng »ensatlon 
was so Intense I could do nothing but soratoh, 
and the more I scratched the worse It itched. 

BROWN'S SA 
and am now a well man." Remember this, 
thcr.rff no Blood Fiulner like it In the werld. 

We have this season the most extensive stock of Holiday 
Goods ever offered in this section of the country special 
care being taken to get the newest designs and beat effect* 
lUhe market We heing direct Importers are abe to sell 
oui retail customers at prices less than is asked for the same 
goods at wholesale. 

As it is impossible, in this limited space, to mention every- 
thing in onr immense stock, we give only a few of ther 
specials: 

Dolls from the low grades up to the fine French dressed 
dplls. "■ ' "^ 

description—Tin Toys, Wooden Toy*, 
etc. . \ 

WINTER 

H I K G 
Fat or Lean, 
Short or Tall,       . 
Rich or Poor, 
Old or Young, 
Married or Single. 
an be fitted and suited with 

LITY & PRICE 

8L CO., Worcester. 

we 

g to Bed," 
^T^J5^^?2n^,,fvVfM 
to obtain relief and laiTing to get It, seeing 
many™ stlmonlals from ladles and gentlemen 
well known In this state, who had been per- 
manently cared, I obtained and took several 
bottles of 

RSAPARIUA 
For sale everywhere, 
Proprietors, Banger, Ho. 

Asa Warren 4 Co., Sole 

Toys  in every 
Mechanical Toys, etc., 

Books. We have made extra efforts in this department 
2000 odd volumes of Dickens, regular price f 1.25, wc 
shall sell at 29 cents, while they last. 

5000 Juvenile Books, assorted stories, board cover, 
illuminated pictures, only 21. cents and 25 cents each. 
Actual value, 62J cents each. 

8000 Fringed Poems, "Song of the Dell" etc., 
never before sold for less than $1.2o; we will sell thisi lot, 
while they last, at 29 cents. Also an immense stock oi 
setts in medium and fine binding. 

As we have always had some special attractions during 
the Holiday season, this will be no exception. We extend 
a special invitation to all. 

Denholtti <fi McKay, 
484 to 490 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 

—bid papers for sale at this office. 

—Aldinc Club's second uaseuibly  tl 

evening at the Town Hall. 
—The Sons of Temperance are planning 

to celebrate their anniversary, which 

comes next month. 

—Dr. O. J. Travers, ot Saratoga, N. 
Y., was in town this week, for a hurried 

visit, returning yesterday. 

—Mr. George Woods has a fine lot of A 
K». 1, baled hay for sale, at the stable 

hi rear of JOURNAL office. 

—Mr. Daniel Gilbert shows his faith in 
ground bone as a fertilizer by purchasing 
I ton aud a half for use on his own farm. 

—When looking for Christmas presents 
do not forget to call at Hobb.' jewelry 
store, as he has many things that arc 
useful as well as ornamental. 

**•—Mr. B. II. Smith announces ajlnc lot 
of "useful goods" for the holidoys, such 
s>   linen and silk   handkerchiefs,   and 
every variety of fancy dry goods, etc.   * 

—Tlie number of books issued from the 
Library for home use during  the month 
of November was 1,031.    Number issuwl 
lor reference, 70.    Number^ visitors to 

Beading Boom, 1,541.. ■ 
•' —Bev.   R.   B.   Howard,   of   Boston, 
brother of Gen. 0. O. Howard,  will oc- 
cupy   the pulpit of the Union Church 
next Sabbath, morning and evening.   He 
will speak iu the morning on "The Spirit 
of the Gospel Contrasted with  that of 
War," and at 6 o'clock  in, the evening 
will Illustrate the subject by au address 
on "What I saw at Gettysburg," where 
he was present during the entire   bat- 

tle. 
—Ezra Batcheller Post, G. A. B.. has 

elected these officers: Commander, John 
S. Cookc; senior vice commander, Henry 
K. Gould; junior vice commander, Wilder 
K. Dean; quartermaster, Geo. W. Sar- 
gent •, surgeon, Arnold F. Wallace; chap- 

lain, Palmer P. Johnson; officer of day, 
Charles H. Bartlett; officer of guard, 
Charles Stock\£jl1; department delegate, 
JoslahC. Converse; alternate, Geo. W. 
Bruce. The adjutant, sergeant-major 
and quartermaster are appointed by the 
commander and frill be announced at the 
installation in January. 

-.The following complimentary notice 
of a North Brookfleld boy, we take from 
the last Issue of the Sterling (Kansas) 

Bulletin:— 
The Young Men's Christian Associa- 

tion Is to be congratulated on the impor- 
" taut Step forward, Just taken, In securing 

a general secretary who will devote his 
whole time to the work.    The time has 
come u hen every association in the state 
and In the land must secure such an of- 
ficer or'dwindle into insignificance and 
drop out of the race.   A general secretary 
Is as necessary to the growth, success 
and development of association work, as 
a conductor is to a properly equipped rail- 
road train, or as a mayor iu a city.     All 
associations must meet and answer this 
question, and we are glad that the asso- 
ciation in this city lias taken the right 
step.   I.et the citizens now do their part, 
and the work will go on and reach grand 

*    results.    Our well known citizen, Mr. 
Geo. F. Kellogg, entered upon the very 
responsible duties at general secretary on 
last Monday and proposes to make the 
reading room the most attractive and en- 
joyable place for the boys and young 
men of our town, and all such are most 
cordially Invited to visit the room often 

»      and feel perfectly at home.   Let all good 
citizens join heartily in the work. 

ltecolle«t!»n« or Henry Kaymond. 
"Mr  llaymond was one of the sweetest 

tempered   men I ever met," exclaimed 
a]". George F, Williams In the course of 

U„ Interview,       "Kvcn   when angry he 
was so quic»omy those familiar with his 
ways would know it.    lie could get more 
aud better work out of a man than any 
editor I know of.    Nothing pleased  him 
more than when an opportunity canie to 
bestow praise.    You would bn called in, 
the article or the letter be spoken of as 
excellent, and if there were ahy blem- 
ishes thev were pointed out so nicely that 
j-onr feelings were not hurt,     I cams 
homo sick from the army while Grant 
was to front of Petersburg and before 
anybody could bo sent tcfcull qiy place a 
movement occurred.    W%*n the Associ- 
ated Press account came over the line I 
took It, and being thoroughly familiar" 
Witli the ground, wrote a description oc- 
cupying a couple of columns.   The facts 
Wore, Of course* the same, but I had more 
space and time for elaboration   at my 
command.    Under the War Department 
rules I had to sign the account. The next 
day Mr.  llaymond called me   Into   his 
room and inquired where I got my facts. 
I handed him the manifold copy, which 
he took, and then requested me to read 
my letter to hint.    When I had finished 
he said: 'That was a very clever bit of 
work.   You have elaborated this dispatch 
quite artistically.    I am really» proud 
of it as yon can bo yourself." 

"Was it any wonder• that I got well 
enough that very day to go back to my 
post* Ono of my brother correspondents 
also fell sick and could not go with an 
expedition. To supply the dcllclency I 
hail to borrow *400, charter a tua; and so 
get 111) in time to sec the light. Jt hen I 
told Mr. Hnyinond of it, ho thailkbd me 
for my enterprise and handed me a check 
to pay my Indebtedness. On examining 
the bit of paper I saw it was for *>00, so 
brought it back saying that he had given 
mo jl0(Vtoo much. . iT. 1   _. 

"'No* said he, 'it's all right. The 
extra hundred is for yourself.' 

"It was a very happy family on The 
Times, and the day Mr. Raymond died 
yon would have thought the staff had 
lost a father.     He was a very lovable 

Warren. 

ftev. D. O. Clark delivered a lecture1 

Sunday evening, to an enthusiastic audi- 
ence. A flue musical program was ren- 

dered. ,  . 
An evening school has been opened in 

town. 
The Ladies' Society of tlie Unaversal- 

ist Church will give a fair and costume 

parly the loth aud 17thw 

The Clara Barton Women's Relief 
Corps, No. 70, have elected officers the 
ensuing year as follows: President, Mrs. 
M. Jennings; vice presidents, Mfs. Olive 
Lombard, Mrs. W. S. StearnB; secretitt-y, 
Mrs. J. H. Groodhue; treasurer, Mrs. L. 
L. Gage; guard, Mrs. Mary Blodgett; 
chaplain, Mrs. tf. Olds; conductor, Mrs. 

N. Foster. 

GOODS 

It©^ 

Springfield Republican 

K, of L. STORE. 

Jjew Invoice of 

iicwMimpef Irt 

L. 

-AT—  

C. WALICER, 
31 COTTAGE BLOCK, 

2d Door South of Hotel, 
NORTH flitpOKFIELD. 

Dress G)oods, 

Flannels, 

Cassimers, 

\bout25 leading citizens of Chicago 
have subscribed 81,500,000 for the erec- 
tion of an opera house on a grand scale. 
Itis-intended to provide an auditorium 
for national gatherings more suitable 
than the exposition building. A site has 

been leased for 99 years. 

THE LARGEST BOOK PUBLISHED.—The 
latest edition of Websters' Unabridged, 
in the quanity of matter it contains, is 
believed to be the largest volume pub- 
lished. It will surprise many to know 
that by printers careful reckoning it coll- 
aTns eight times the amount of matter 
that Is in the Bible, being sufficient to 
make 15 12mo, volumes such as usually 
sell fot »I.2o each. 

__„^ to* — 

TIIK SCIFSTIFIC AMKBICAX, published by the 
■rreat Scat agency Arm of Mnnn * Co., New 
fork.VtlaVmOst Sractleally tuefolJffbUeS. 

cS?flSS«^S|ow«-d^S 
■—"y on scien- 

1a placed nt 

^-"^"^ 

BRULE COUNTY BANK, 
Chamberlain, D. T, 

Capital and Surplus, 

Does a  general  TlanUnj 
loanefl on Real Eetate for i 

$65,000. 

r Business.    Money 
astarn parties, 

UNDERWEAR, 

Bed 
Horse Is, 

8 per cent. Interest Allowed 

on deposits for one year or longer, 
con-espondeac. solicited. ^^ ^^ 

Wblfifi ptettM it wltli.n the roach ot a1-Sub 
sci-iptiona will be received at the office or tbin 
paper. 

CHRISTMAS! 
Don't fail to look over my stock 

of Holiday Goods before 
purchasing. 

Lap 
Wolf 

MB. EDITOR ;—I noticed In the Joctt- 
KAL of last week,  that our Village Im- 

Bamesat ^a8QUlatlon»are w teke up 

the matter of keepingli,fc sidewalks clear 
M snow and ice during the winter; that 
would Indeed be a village improvement. 
Notwithstanding the excellent sidewalks 

In sITparts of tlie village, made at great 

expense to the town, they are usually for 
about four or Bvc months of the year, 
"Though lost to sight, to memory dear." 
If they can be kept clear of snow and Ice 
hereafter, our pedestrians will certainly 
have cause to bless the day in which the 
the  Village   Improvement   Association 
was organized.   We must confess it is 
very embarrassing for a young man, in 
the glory of high beaver and eye glasses, 
when just as he is congratulating himself 
upon his imposing appearance, his feet 
slip from under him, and he lies prone 
Upon his back, and to add to his chagrin 
he hears the suppressed laughter of a 
bevy of young ladles a few feet behind 
him.   There is nothing to he done but to 
pick up his remains and "Grin and bear 
It."   Sympathy at such a time is never 
well received.    However with the efforts 
of our V. I. Association we trust such 
scenes will hereafter  be of rare occur- 

man, and the few now living Who remem- 
ber him, keep his memory green in their 
hearts. Let me see; there ore not many 
of us still living; John Swinton, Joe 
Howard, Gus Snow, Jake Ihompson, 
Gouv Carr, Bob Sinclair, C. C. Norvell, 
Cliff Thompson (Doestick's brother) and 
myself are about all I can remember just 
now."—The Journalist  

French Onlone and Garlic. 
By tho way, there exists a common fal- 

lacy that the French nation lives on on- 
ions and garlic. I am sure that aa a soli- 
tary vegetable tho onion never appears In 
its simple boiled whiteness, and even 
when diguiOcd as soubise, bechamel, or 
by other titles, It is not shown iu its single 
blessedness. It Is put Into everything, 
but it is usually withdrawn, like an un- 
cleanly object, before presentation. I 
once met a gentleman at a seaside resort 
who refused tho splendors of tho table 
d'hote and had his own cook, just, to avoid 
tho use of onion or garlic in anything. 
Ho was a married man, and in his mar- 
riage contract article lirst stipulated that 
nothing of the kind should ever bo used 
In his household. He assured mo that it 
was quite possible to obtain high anil ex- 
quisite flavor without tho disreputable 
use of the perfumed ingredient, and he 
gave mo some soup to demonstrate the 
statement, and the soup was very bad. 

The lower classes do cat lecks, mint, 
and garlic to flavor their dry, hard bread 
-for they always buy the latter at least 
ono day old; it goes further thus, and ta 
more nourishing. A French crowd is 
soon unbearable on this account, and the 
omnibuses insHo are hard to enjoy; but, 
with all this, our favorite dish of boiled 
or baked onion is never seen over here.— 
Paris Cor. New York Times. 

Industrial Training in Schools. 
The in'roductlon of industrial training 

into private schools in connection with 
literary studies, and the surprising suc- 
cess which has attended it, has forced its 
admission into the public schools in a 
few places, and thl« has had the effect on 
the public mind o[ a great discovery. In 
this light tho lack of adaptation of the 
state schools to the needs of the people is 
becoming visible to all, and is getting 
freely spoken. Till recently the phrase 
public sdiool was a shibboleth which 
covered all feelings and all sorts of mal- 
admlnstratlon. Ho that fouud any fault 
In the system was called au enemy to the 
education of tho people. But that has 
gone by, and the question Is how to save 
the schools from popular condemnation 
by making them servo the poeple.—Cin- 
cinnati Commercial Gazette. 

If vonr lung trouble is of scrofulous origin, 
„yYr'° SarsapaHlla will do you more good 
than any other medicine.  

Ilucklen's Arnic» Salve. 
The Best Salve in the «orld fa* cuts, bruises. 

ar.r..H ulcers, salt rheum, fevalr sores, tetter, 
channelI Iliads! chilblains, corns, and all skin 

„£«, and positively euros Piles, or no 
""!,. ",ul red. It is guaranteed to give perfect 
StlsfSon or money refunded. Price 45 cto 
per boi.   for sag by Oeo. R. Hamant,       V« 

„ Chlpman'i Fllle 
are tho Best.    See wtiat a Sew  Englandcr 
8Uy8: NOBTHAMPTON, Mass., Oft. 5 1886. 

Ihsvo tried Chlpman's Pills and And then 
to be the best I hVe ever taken; pleasant In 
their action and euro In «W*/3gf[0M)ra. 

For sale by all druggists. B 

Thousands Bay Bo. 
Mr. T. W. Atkins, Glrard, Kan., writes: "I 

never hesitate to recommend your Electric 
Sitters to my customers. Ihey s^ve enUre 
satisfaction, and are rapid sellers.' J^gES 
Blttera are tho purest and best.medicine 
known, and will positively cure Kidney and 
Liver complaints, purify the bloorfI and regu- 
late the bowels.   So family can afford to be 
wlthont thorn.   They will save  hundreds,of 
dollars in doctors' bills every year. 
cents a bottle by Geo. K. Hamant. 

Sold at SO 
M 

DIED. 

At Brookfieid, Dec. s, LEWIS A. SHAW, son 
ot W "ller L anil Maria Shaw, 8 yrs. M days.l. 

At Xorth Brookfleld, Dec. 9, MRS. LVMA A< 
IULL, aged 73 years, 10 mos., 13 days. 

BOKN. 

GEORGE At East Brookfleld, Nov. 27, a son 
W. to Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Dookham. 

At Brookflold, a son, GEOBOB WM to Mr. and 
Mrs. L. 0. Thoinpsou.     ^^ ^^ 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate. 
BY virtue ofa power of sale contained hi,a 

certain mortgage deed given by TlMOl III 
A CCBTtttoBTCHABD SUGDKN, dated the 
rwelityseoond day or May, A. D. 1878, and re- 
corded in the Reglstp- of Deeds tor the Wor- 
cester District. booC 1031, page,3"'' *"?.,% 
breach of conditions thereof, will bo sold at 
public auction, upon the premises, on Mon. 
day, the third day of January, A. B.JgHJ" 
two o'clock In the afternoon, all and singular, 
the premises conveyed by said mortgage 

■ -P- ■ described In said mortgage deed 
:_ "A certain tract of land with 

decd"and'described jj, said mortgage deed 
as follows:—"A certain tract of land  with 

The* Eaton farm butWings at Provi- 
dence, 8-1.| leased by Daniel ^IcCartttr, 
was burned Tuesday, only the cows, o*cn 
and four horses being ssved; loss »oG\- 
000, uninsured. The Are probably caught 
from overheated flueB hi the green- 

house. 
 -*-■#—* 1— 

The question of a constitutional pro- 
hibitory amendment WHS dis'cussed at 
Boston, Tuesday, at a public meeting of 
the Women's Christian Temperance Union 
In Tretnont Temple, presided over by 
Miss E. 8. Tobey. Dr. and Mrs. Gor- 
don, Narelasa E. White of Pennsylvania, 
and Ret. Hugh Montgomery made ad- 
dresses at the morning session, when the 
prohibiting of the manufacture of spirit- 
nous liquors to be used as a beverage, 
was discussed. Mrs. M. A. Livermore, 
Elijah A. Morse and other temperance 
folk addressed the evening meeting. 

Bfonster Locomotives. , 
There recently arrived nt Atlanta, Ga., 

to be used on the Atlanta andChar otto rail- 
road, two of the largest engines in the 
world The cylinders are 20x24 and the 
drivers are 50 Inches. There are only 
three moro engines on this continent like 
these—one in California, one in Dela- 
ware, which are used for hauling coal, 
and the other In Brazil, South America, 
which has been abandoned on account of 
being too heavy for the road and trestle. 
These engines will pull thirty loaded cars 
over tho Atlanta and Charlotte road, and 
on any level road it can pull eighty cars. 
They have eight driving wheels, four on 
each side, with ihitomatlc airbrakes at- 
tached to each wheel, also on the wheels 
under the tender.—Chicago Times. 

Minks In Great Numbers. 
"Mink furs of a certain variety ought 

to bo cheap this wiutcr," was tho remark 
of a traveling man at the Grand Pacific . 
the other evening. "I have just come m 
from tho north, and tho rivers of southern 
Wisconsin and northern Illinois are full 
of them. They are rarely seen In such 
numbers in thnt region, end there ore W 
many of them that they sometimes march 
ou hen roosts and make things lively for 
tho fowls. I heard of one case In W Iscon- 
sln where a couple of roosters cleaned 
out a mink in a three-round fight. The 
hunters are getting out their Blioot!ng_ 
irons, and there will bo furs enough for 
everybody pretty soon. •'—Chicago Herald, 

on the southerly side of the Bosto & Albany 
KBiiroad, In the VI lags of East Brookfleld, in 
said Town of UrookfHjld, ami is bounded M 
follows, viz.: on the north and east bj• li IUlot 
said B. * A. B. B.,on the south by land of IM 
Henshaw, and on the west by land1 of Oren 
Bllxton. Containing about 180 sqoaie rial", 
ami Is the same track conveyed tome by Lo. 
reTliH™nVtae. will be sold subject to all 
taxes that remain unpaid, if any. .„_„ ., 

Terms of sale will be »100 caish down at 
timeTa'l place of sale, and the balance n ten 
jhjvs thereafter, on delivery of the deed or if 
itisired; three-fourths of the purchase money 
can remain j^n"^ Mortgagee 

Deo. 8, 18SS. »w50t 
Spencer, Mass., 

Dissolution of Co-partnership. 
The co-partnership heretofore existing bo 

tweeato^a^fenndM^^nsme 
of Hiiiadon S Kendrick, Is this drtV MHO"'«U 
the undersigned Melvin K. Haradon Having 
| uielnuu d all the Interest of the nnderslgi.ed 
I'mnk II Kendrick, in the said co-partnership. 
The business of hotel keening ■'WJSgS 
Iluiiso North Brookfleld, Mass., will horoallor 
be carriedI on by Melvin E. Haradon, who 

ssumcsall iabiiltlcs of the said co-partner, 
sin™and who is alone authorised to.sign.the 
thin name in liquidation of any Claims .In 
favor of said co-partnership^ HAnADON    - 

FBAKKlt. KEKIIRlCK 
North Brookfleld, Mass., Dec. 1, 9H± 3w41>* 

GLOVES and MITTENS, 

Yarns, etc., etc; 

Also an unusual assortment Of 

GROCERIES! 

■»> 1. 

HOiiSflR HIPS, 
Just Received, 

The Best Assortment of 

Confectionery, Grapes, 

#ew Jrnts, Oranges, 

LemonsfDates arid Figs. 

By delivering your own 

goods 5 per cent* discount 

will be deducted, 

THOS. P. ABBOTT, Agent. 

FOK   188' 
The rtopubllcnn aim's tu lie 

the broadest ami highest iwnao.     11 pirnl 
° legitimate »;C» a "f th« day without liar ... 

ravor, uneniKntriisV.I by personal ur partisan" 
Bbligitloni and !» compact, well arranged 
foHil. 118 facilities for withering and publish- 
ing the news are unsurpassed uUtHli,le or tnc 
largest cities, and are constantly Improving. 

Tlie Republican is distinctively a New fcng- 
land newspaper, although its reputation is na- 
tional. ItA Spent fluid embraces apt only 
SiirinaflvM- hi" all of Western Massachusetts, 
Vorthcm Conncrtirat and Southern Vermont, 
and the news of this section it presents with 
great care and full"l!»s. 1" no ojlier Journal 
can the dwellers ill this reglbri Ann SO oom- 
nlete a daily record of home affairs. 

Injts political nttitudethc lie publican main- 
tains a thorough imlepeiloe.giving afalr hear- 
ing to all reasonable men and parties in its 
coTnmns, but asserting its own convlbtWBS on 
public issues, with vigor anil clearness. It Is 
opposed to unjust monopoly in every form, to 
oppressive nnd unnecessary taxation, to any 
misuse of public trusts. It favors tariff reform 
In the Interest especially oj the poor maa, civ- 
il service reform in tin', broadest measure) 
suspension of silver coinage and the accept 
knee of the commercial world's money start; 
Hard, and the promotion of American Inter 
esta by natural aad sound methods. . 

The'Rcpublican is an earnest advocate or 
temperance, of social simplicity and purity, 
and of all the good causes that help to make 
lift'   iltMtl'l" 

Itlsnottnercly a journal of news, but an- 
llertukesto instruil and entertain its readers 
by tlie publication ofa rich variety of literary 
and miscellaneous matter, embracing home 
and forewft correspondence, stories, 1«>«W, 
W>ok reviews and notices, religious itcleeWfrt 
and discussions, special articles and ptHf"*- 
tions for the farmer and mechanic, for women 
and children, dramatic art and society news, 
CtA new and valuable fcaturo of tho Republi- 
can Is Its 

SfertlfcS OF WAR MEMOWES; 
being interesting reminiscences of the rebel- 
lion written expressly for Its columns, chiefly 
bv Western Massachusetts veterans, both of- 
ficers and privates These artioiM appear in 
Monday's Daily and in tho Weekly Repuall 
can each week:     ... .  . 

THE DAILT REPUBtlCAS 
Is «8 a year, SJ a quarter, B tedtS 4 month, IS 
cents a week, 3 cents a cop^r.. _ - 

THE SUNDAY REPUBLICAS 
Is »" a year, 50 cciits a quarter, 5 cents a copy. 

THE WEEKLY REPUBLICAN 
Contains the cream of thescven dally IMtttU 
carefully edited and arranged in cemmu-t 
form ft is an admirable family newsbaper 
forfannera and all others who are ulwbleto 
read the Dally and Sunday editions, arid costal 

°"ly ONE DOLIiAtt A TEARi     , 
Qt tell tents a month for ahortbf periods; 3 

The WeaalV Republican and the Rural New 
Yorker, the best farm weekly W America, will 
lu> set tooretber one vcar for S2.-TU. . 

New subscribers to'the Weekly MPabllean 
*!lj receive one.or both papers lor; t.he mBnlh 
bf December, l«*i, without extra charge. 

All subsi'riptidns are payable In advahed 
and sample copies are sent inc. , , 

Hand your subscriptions to Iho legCl agfcnt 
or send direct lb KKIUBLICAS, 

tw<ejt Springfield, Mass 

AI«rForlrjr»iiS 
expenses   10  ,U» 
meparnt ion of nua* 
lh*n Ono Handrod 

llcatlpns for VHWIM i» 

c»ve*ta. trftdfl-amm;*"Wr 
tor Iho HniUd SUMS. SM 

Thonwihd m\ 
I Uhited 

AnWdcftn obnl 

J rights, oto.. for tho IMUd 8t»lJ", 
iT^bf.n v&ou In C.n»d«   En.l»nd,_Frjaoj. 

psn«ad. 

.-.D.hVp°M*i'' 
ttn.blo. BBohirBk for «i»mio»tloa»f *<**» 

or drawing*.    Advice by nijil f™*-^   M  ,    ::    : P.t.nt."bl«in.dthro,i|ihMnnn*p^S^nrtlo« 

tudentiindB. 

S5.UanH7 

SUMNER HOLMES 
calls special attention to a large, fresh stock ol 

DRESS GOODS, 

Skirts, 
Hosiery i 

CorSetSr 
Gloves, 

Tarns, etc. 

FINE LINE OF 

LADIES' and GENTS' 

UNDERWEAR 
In .tsWfal glades and coiors. 

GREAT VARIETY 
-     _OF— 

v 

Gents' Gloves ancT Mittens, 

CARRIAGE ROBES, 

Horse Blankets, 
Surcingles, 

BED   BLANKETS 

IN BED, WHITE * GREt, 

from $1.25 to $?.00. 

BEST LINE Of 

Mann * Co.. Pabluh.r. of Soiunhto Aat^tm 
361 Brondwir. now Yatk. . .^       —^« 

ksnilwck soout jMrtonW nuUlM fru. 

WEBSTER'S 
UNABRIDGED 

With or without ntteHt I»d««4 

Ydur Attention is invited to «ie fact th.t hi_pur= 
chasing tho latest issue of this work, you gel 

IN TOWNi 

Fifteen DifTerent Styles, 

from 80 cts. to $5.00. 

Call and See them. 

H. E. CUMMINCS, 
17 Summer Street, ,^ 

ftorth Brookfieid, Mass 

containing .TOCO more wohM fad ne*rJy!*S»*l 
Illustrations thart any blher Amerlcaa WcUonaryi 
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UNIQUE 
In Llteratnre. Dickens' "Pickwick Papers" 
for five cents. Just published in "Simmons 
4 Co.'s Five Cent Library." JOS pages, octavo 
volume, twenty Illustrations. Remit 10 cents, 
(five for book and five for postage). 

<J. W. SIMMOSS * CO., Boston, Mass 
4w4fflp   

rpYLEE B. KINO, 

Attorney and Notary, 
EQUITABLE BUILDING, 

| ISO Devonshire St., Boston 

A. G. STONE. 
rflHK GBEATE8T AND BB T. 

The large double Weekly, religious anil secul.r. 

NEW I0RK OBSERVER. 
(Established 1823.) 

Undenominational,   Evangelical, Unsec- 
larian and National; 

A fafe papsr for the family, 
THE NEW XQBK OBSEKVER 

CAX BE TBUSTBD 
It stands by the Old and Tried Truths in Belig- 

ion. Education sad of all public and 
private matters. 

It is conservative of all good »<>"«'■    It »t*ajp 
lly opposes evil and .in In every form.    The 06- 
MreeV Is the well known enemy of 
INTEMPERANCE, INFIDELITY ANB 

JIOMANISM. 

HALTERS &-WHIP8, 
Greatly 

Biieeinl Sale 

Of 

OVERCOATS! 
AT 

MedUCcd 

A Dictionary 
»00 mord woWd find nearly! 
9 tiiari any other American D! 

A Gazetteer of the World 
containing over 86,000 Titles, with thelr^muMl- 

a°IBu ii& a vast amount of other information, 
"_.    -   (just added, 18S5) and 

A Biographical Dictlotiafy 
giving pronunciation of names and brief facts 
nnlSrninanearly 10,000 Noted Pcreons; also 
TarloMolef giving valuable Information. 

All in One Book. 
Wehetet's Unabridged Dictionary Is recommend, 
edS the State Superintendents of Hchotjls Id 30 
StoS., aad by leadTng College P™''1™* of

A*° 
fiuitaoStatedland Canada. "a"s£«nd»™,.*'i 

imWwith the United State. Supreme Courts 0   ?,%* Government Printing dffiee.   Uhaa "j in'ihe Government Printing Office. « baa 
beeu.el.cted h> every case where State[PuroWs 
hive beeu made for School., and is the Uiet'or. 
io-VVS? wSch nearly all the school books art 

Set the Latest and Best. 
It Is an invaiuibie companion In every School, 

and at every Fire.id^^oimen paj««d 
itimonials sent prepaid oa appli 

r-   a c. MERMAN * C«. 
Springdeia, Maja., Pal,r»h«i hT fc * =..-»«*,"*«.£!, Ui $, A, 

Prices i 

Vf.W.BICE.      1IBHKT W. KtltO.     OflAS. M-BICE. Salary Given Df. Holmes. 
Of course the star of Tho Atlantic Is Dr. 

Holmes, and the editor holds him in tho 
strongest bonds; his contract with Hough- 
ton, MIfflin & Co. is ironclad and pc™«t3 

him to write for no no else. A publisher 
of ft New York daily came toBoston 
lately with a cash offer of *8,000 for a 
story from tho autoerat, but he was in- 
formed that If the sum offered were ten 
times as great it Would avail nothing. » 
is understood that The Atkfttio people 
pay Dr. Holmes in the ^^""J? «. Mr. KW wUl be to Kerto Broolraeld 
|8,000 a year.—Arlo Bates iu Boston urn-1 ^-f,^ Pi M, l 

I rler. .... _.      -    ■ — \ 

Rice, King & Rice, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 

No. 3 Post Office Block, 
Peftl Street,     *      Worcester, «MB. 

Connsel lit Patent Causes. 

uorles, deputmenu 
men, farmers, 

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers:, 

CROCKERY, 

Blastm, Will Paper, Window ShatdM. etc,, eit, 

<w.a«(iMHnl rif the mild weatbef of I be past 
l,WS»nall»l'* | large stock of these 
iwinent we have decided to break prices and 
give Onr patrons the bcMent early In the sea- 
Son. 

^TwoT- - 
lined, sol 

them 
NEW 

„s  and  «vrMpondents   evervwhsrej   poetry, 
book reviews, noW» and querl, 
for teachers, students, b»H 
parents and children. 

Every ChrisUan Should Read It. 
Every Parent Should Bead It. 
EVery Cithwn Should Read IU 

v>-i„ u • ve»r. In advance.    etorgrmeB,»» a 
^%feommMn" lotrjacm »sw^nbKrlb- 
f tTr Send for »«n»le copy Be*.  Apdress,^ 

HetW Tork Obwrver, New York. 
IwM 

l0ts of flKO KlValdt! 0»ertBats. fttll Satin 

One Lot Plain Fllie Bcayof OHreoats, worth 
Si:,, will bo sold for»W- 

Ono Lot line Brown Mixed Beaver'Overcoat*, 
nwer aold less than »1S; are now Offered 
forth). 

nhn Hundfeo1 and Fifty Black,Blue tiUti Brown 0',COverWatsafor •10* not to be found In arty 
other stock at less than j li. 

One Lot Brown. Chinchilla Overcoats worth 
■ «e, wuibo»«afor$e. 

We desire onr patrons to understand that 
this U no "MarkUP and Down'' proceeding, 
but a genuine reduction only ousfot 
in the season to oloso Winter Stock. 

Seat Teas, Coffees and 8pl<Mi». 
Large Table Raisins* Oranjres, 
Figs and Nuts. 

SUMNEH HOLMES 

North BrookaeM, Mass. 

D, H. EAMES L CO,, 
0"NB PMCE CLOTHIEES, 

Cor. Mala «a4 Prort Sts.,    Woreoite *. 
rJM-l 

WALL PAPEft, 
IN DOW SHADES, 

ETC.. ETC. 

G. W. SHILLABER & CO., 

d4 Fr jut Street, Worcester, 

Desire to call yotir special attention to d 
very line Ihie of Wall Paper and Windo* 
Sbades, including all the latest and most de- 
sirable patterns ami colorings for tho t all of 
iSSfl, anlons which are the popular; 

Monroe Ingrains', 

ireatlier Papersj 

Hand Embossed Gilts, 

Miens, Silks* Sotlng,ist«. 

LARGEST AND BEST LIGHTEO 

WALL   TAPER STORK 

IN THE STATE. 

Best WorkrVteri furnished, wHen dej| 

aired, and All Work Cuarantoad. 

G. W. SHLtiLABER & CO., 

84 Front Street, Worcester* 

^J 

V, 



BUDGET OF FUN. 
HUMOROUS    SKETCHES    FROM 

1 VARIOUS SOURCES. 

How   They   Fixed   It -Discharged— 

Had Ilia Arm T.jiwm Off—As 

Biff as They Could Afford, 

FetPifted, Etc., Etc. 

Q*er the silent, slumbering city, 
Night bad spread her sao'e pa:!. 

And a deuse funereal blackness M 

Lett its shaduw «. ver a 1. 

Smith and Jones and Brown together 
Chanced to be that sombre eyo, 

An i the darkness brooding o'er them 
Could not tail to maku ihem grieve. 

1 'Ah, it's fad to see this blackness 
U'or our town.'' they soitly i-aid. 

Then they put th^ir Inm!, t >gether 
And agreed to paint it red. 

—ilinncapoUs Tribune. 

I>isehari»ed. *• 

Magi irate—"The young woman says 
that your continui-d staring at her an- 

noyed her excessively." 
Prisoner — '*! never intentionally an- 

noyed a woman in my life, your honor." 
Miigistr.it-'—"Then why did you stare 

at her so persistent ly?" 
Prisoner— ^Beeau&j she is pretty, anil 

I couldn't help it.'1 

Young Woman - ''Let him go, judge." 
—Lije. 

Had His Ann Taken Off. 

Brother Ucorge — "Girls, did you hear 
whit a j-'nd thing happeucd to Fred 
Jones yesteriay'" 

Girls fin alarm)—"No! "What was it." 
Brother U. — "The poor fallow had to 

have his arm taken off." 
Girls—"O; how terrible! How did it 

happen?' 
lirother G. — "Well, it happened this 

way. HJ was sitting by Miss Smith; they 
were then nice, when he suddenly put 
hie arm around her. ' 

Girls—"Well, go on. What then? 
"What happened V 

iirotlier G. — "Well,, it was then ithad 
to be tak n oil." 

As Big as They Could Afford. 
That great eonflagration in th's city in 

1S72 Diatlo the fortune) of some and de- 
stroyed those o others. The family hero 
lefernd to were severely crippled by the 

■ calamity and were forced to econjini c 
in every practicible way until the busi- 
ness that ina;ntuinel llu-m got on iti feet 
again. 'Jhey moved into a small hou o 
iu to suburbs nn 1 the children of the 

family were denied many luxuries to 
which th y La I b.- n a customed. 

A month or two aftc the the a baby 
was ijorn to the hou ehold and wa? du'v 
present©! to 1 tt'e Klleu, a six-year-old 
daughter of the hou-e. 

"iiow do \OA like him, 1 1 o.ii" she 
was asked. 

"Oh, hj's very nice   b.it—" 
".But whatf" 
"Oh, ho*s so awful little. But, then, 

I suppose he's as big as we can afford, 
now."—Boston Hcccrd. 

again, and about an honr after mcotin 
the Hi-hop he met John.    He went up t 
him at once, extending his hand. 

"Bishop," he said, as straight a5 he 
could, "I hope you'll excuse me for that 
bad break of mine a while ago. I'm 
very sorry indeed that it occurred, and 
I wish you would forget it. You look 
very much like my frlen 1 John Oberly, 
and being somewhat confused I made a 
natural mistake and—" 

By this time Oberly had recovered his 
faculties. 

"Why, yon idiot," ho interrupted, 
"what's the matter with yotU Are you 
cra/y or drunk, or both?' 

Tipsy looked at OWrly, put his hands 
on his shoulders, turned him around, 
took a back view, fronted him again, 
gazed into his face for a second and re- 
pli(d,-Lr*e.''y: 

"Both, and got 'em bid." 
Exp'anations followed next day and 

the friends of the parties called t berly 
Bishop after that. Tl c title was gen- 
eralized later. At a public banquet, at 
which one of these friends presided, 
s-«me one was requested to ask a bless- 
ing, and he replied: "■ ishop Oberly 
is the man for that duty."—\\"uj,i'i>t;- 
ton   Criii;, 

CITY PEDDLERS. 
A11 MY 

KR3 
OF   rjCEWSED VEND 
IX NEW YORK. 

Everything Was  Petrified. 
As an iflustrati n of theS&olossal liars" 

of the West, General McCo:ik relates the 
following He was traveling a nong the 
Hocky Mountains, and strayng out one 
morning from the trail, stood tor a mo- 
ment entranced by the magLifu-ent land- 
scape spread before him, when he was 
aroused from his meditations by the foot- 
steps of one of the guides who had fol 
lowed him lest he should lose his way. 

"Is this not magn Gcent, BilU" ex- 
claimed the General, anxious to share 
his delight. 

"It's mighty purty, Gineral," said the 
guide, "but I kin show you bigger sights 
nor this. Why, one t me Kan^a- Jim and 
me had been tram;..' three days nnd 
nights, ar.d wecane ton plain, and r'ght 
in the midst of it was u forestall turned 
to solid t>tu;iP' 

Thj Gencial sin Id and rem .irked: '*. 
have heard ef petri cd trees b fore, 
Bill.'' 

Thegu deoxpectprated witho ii chang- 
ing conntenane, and continued: "Jlut 
fhit war.it all. Gineral; thar war a but- 
fulo on ill it plain, and he war p trifled 
on the lean jump, ml his hufs had 
k'c'i'd up a bit \p*. sod, and Im 
blamed cf that watn't putrided in the 
*ir!" 

The Gen ra! t nncd an amused counte- 
nance on the narrator and said: ' Why, 
Bill, the sod would have fabn to the 
ground by the force el gravity." 

WTithout any hesitation Bill an>wered: 
"Weil, Ginera', th 2 gravity war pelt iliod 
too!"—Boston Bulletin. 

•? An Insulted  Fat Woman. 
A woman weighing 'MQ pounds, wear- 

ing her haircut short, entered the ofiice 
of the President of the San Antonio 
street railroad company, and in a voice 
that wa* a cross betwenn a ba-s violin 
and a holer shop, said : 

*'I came he c to complain of the driver 
of one of your caj?." 

"What's hj been doing?" asked the 
o3icial. 

"In crossing the car track I had the 
tni-tfortune to slip niul full, and I could 
not get up rigUt away, for M you sec I 
um not i>a uh L'ernhardt. I'm fat all 
over." 

"Well, what next?" 
'Thcdriv r ol t :c street car stopped 

his mule and insulted me." 
"Whatdid he say/1 x 

"lie said if I would g<t up and let 
him drive on that I could sit down 
again on the car track as soon as the car 
had passed." » 

"I frhall have him rcpriman h d," said 
the oTc'ni. 

"Thank you, sir; thank \ou. I'll pa- 
tronize your strct car line heieafter, 
that is, ii' the door is wide enoughs 
Goo 1 morn'ng. sV.'1 

As she pass-d out, the official remarked 
to a e'erk; 

' fr'hc may not be 'all wool,' but she 
csrtainly is a yard wide.!'—'4'exit S ft- 
inj*. 

New Britain and Its Cannibal Pro 1?. 
New Britain is o;,c of the most Lea i- 

tiful countries in the worl/1. The con- 
tours of the lofty mountain* a^e ve y 
irra %'ful, and tha variety of the rich 
tropical verdure is as attra:tivu as it is 
unusual, J he dense foliage is inter- 
sperse 1 with patches of grass of an eme- 
rald hue. At •Matupt in Blanche Bay 
there is an a:tivo vol aao, a curious vol- 
canic islar.d, atrd a region of hot springs. 
The New Dr. tain pconle go entirely 
naked. They are net a fine race, and 
want the activity and vigor of the £olo- 
n ou-Islanders. foreigners have intro- 
duced a good many fire-arms among tht 
inhabitauts of Blanche Pay nnj i-am- 
beirah, but us a mlc the ^eir, usually 
adorned with brightly colored feathers, 
is their wca; on. J hey buil 1 good ho i>c« 
a:id make ingaiio..s lishing-b.:skets 
They are the only cannibals I know whe 
are not ashamed cf their fondness foi 
human i!csh: A German sjttl T told me 
that overtures were made fur him to ar- 
range the purchase of the body of a man 
who who had been accidentally killed bj 
a neighbo.ing tribe with whim the 
would-be buyers were not friendly, 'the 
reason given was a de. ire to eat what 
otherwise might be was cd inn common- 
place interment. 

The curious and littleunderstoo 1 cere 
monies of the duk-duk arc extensively 
I erformed in New Britain and the neigh- 
boring Duke of Vo k group. ( ne thing 
about 1 hem is certain, and Chat is, tha 
those who are in 'tinted i.ito the mysteries 
obtain considerable inilueace over the 
rest of their tribesmen. There is another 
very remarkable custom, about which I 
was given information by the Hev. Mr. 
I'oouuy, of the Wes'eyan .Minion, whith 
labors in this part of Melaaesla, It may 
bj describj 1 as folows: If A is juries 
G, B b irns down C'H hut, or m ik-js a 
hole in h'u cauou, or stick a spear in the 
pathway so that C is nearly sure to run 
aga.nst it. B lets 0 know that he ha* 
injuiid him, and tho reason of it; when 
C is expected to settle the account with 
A, the first aggressor. Oh the whole,the 
New Britain people are the least attrac- 
tive of all Jhlauesiaiis whom I know. 
They are veryd rty. aud do1, not possess 
the skill in fashioning pottery, or carv- 
ing wooden bowls, of their neighbors in 
the Solomons and the Admiralty Island* 
—Popular iScurtce Monthly. 

It 
noise 

Row  of  travel   from  Broadway,     The 
hawker.*, too, must cease to hawk at 9 
o'clock eaeh niyht, excepting  Saturday, 
when an extra boar is given them. 

It may surprise  the passing observer 
j to know that before a vender can get a 
! license he 11111 t prove go* d moral char- 
| aeter—-by letter aud under oath—and he 
I must   show a residence  of at least six 
! months in the S.nte of New York.    No 
1 license Is transferable, and much troub e 
j is found with the Italians, who are con- 
stantly tiadinir or  selling Out   their li- 

% difficult to believe that all the   censes.—Sew York Sun, 
nil  confusion  ocrasiontd  by the j _      ■ — 

Sonio   Account of 1 he  Men Who do 
^t lie Scdlina;—Variety    ol    tiooils 

i:i      Which     Ihcy      Deal 
- The I i ensc System. 

THK HOME DOGTOIL 

Colds. 

Many persons take cold by having cold 
feet, and to these the cold douche to the 
feet is a most effective cure. It stimu- 
lates the nerves and arterie* ef tl:e feet 
and produces a brisk reaction of warmth. 
A s'ngle application will sometimes set 
cold feet glowing that have not bven 
warm for a whole winter. CftenHft will 
entirely cure the life long A Liction of 
cold feet. The colder the water the bet- 
ter; and if one has not the convenience 
of a douche it wi 1 serve fairly well to 
stand in a tub or basin, filed to six 
inches deep with the coldest water at 
command. The warm reaction is essen- 
tial.—Uar^er'i Bazar, 

H .-1 Uh Hints. 

Cloths dipped into hot potato  water 
are   recommeudel   for   fmmedtiit? aud 
complete relief in  the severest case* 0/ 
rheumatism. 

3-iru and cries t>f tho peddlers, haskeis, 
venders, and   hu k-teis   in   this city is 
mado by only 4, PJI nun and boys.  .Such. 
however, .s the fad indicate 1 by a study 
of   the DH»ks of   tho  Mayor's mirshil. 
Fr.rn the din wh'cii the ha.vki-rs make I 
in crying tuelr wu.e', end ti.e 1'r quericy [ 
with which their push carts and trays are j 
md in t.c most crowded thoroughfares,] 
one would   bay at   a venture that th.re 
could not b • less than a million of the e , 
peripatet c meiclinnta.  Asit Is, however, 
prob tbly not le;S than *2'»,(0 I persons ae 
dependent, directly or indirectly,   irpon 
t. o chance sales of these curbstone vend 
crs, whose names are ail  in the  Mayor's 
mar Ual's books, an i who^c   iconsc fee* 
i.rc  to   thc;n   a tax  inrin.tel.' great jajn 
proportion   to their \olum : of business 
tli in   is   that which .Mr. Jay Could  is 
cal.cd upon to pay. 

1 ader the provisions of the broad and 
somewhat loosuly drawn   I iw a huckster 
may puddle fro.u  a wu^o ', ca t, basket, 
or tray any kind of merchandise, the sale 
0/which is not prohibited or ristricted 
by law.    { unpowder, kero one  oil, and 
bquors, for instance, arc   otherwise pro- 
Pided lor,  an 1  tho street vender cannot 
handle  Uu-ni.    lie may  vend anything 
from claim to jewtlry, a d Lhere is truly 
in th ng   that  may Le carried about in a 
big  b.sket, tiundedina hand cart, or 
drawn in a wttgon that is not oliered for 
sal.- through tiie streets of New Yoik. 

Numerous   among the stied venders 
pre the fru t peddl. ri. At every popu- 
lous stre tc »raer nmy be found a basket 
or ft stand h aped up and made attractive 
With iU disp ay of fruits in season.     It is 
nut many years since the st eet'stiles of 
fruit wcid in the hands of Irish women, 
wh>;c stands werj d ep btskets with 
false bottoms SJIUC two or t: ree inchfli 
from the to(». 'I'hU d.-vicJ give the ap- 
pearance 01 a heaping basketful of apples 
to a shallow veneer of the red c :eeked 
f 1111 spread out oer the deceptive t ay. 
A good many pipe smoking old women 
may be stilt found at certain street cor- 
ners, w ere they have been known for 
y.nri, and where two general ions of 
workmen h ive bought eakes and 
at noon time; but if is noticeable that 
lheltuliausi.ro getting p:c:ty complete 
possession of the suit bus ness, and the 
Ir ah. venders are working at the traded 
or going into politics. 

A great ma ortty of the peddlers in 
the stioefe* are I aluns, and for the rest 
there arc very few Americans in the b'.isi 
ness. From the records it appears that 
Keens s have been issued to Italians, 
Irishmen, Turks, Bohemians, Poles, 
Greeks, Frenchmen, Anueuiaps, Ger- 
man*', and tome lew Americans. Not 
a single Chinaman or 'apincse is on the 
list. Foreigners seem to succeed at 
th s business, and especia'ly is this 
true of tho Italians and Polauders, be- 
cause they can miintain themselves 
longer on small sales and small profits 
until they have successfully established 
themselves on a paying basis. An Ital- 
ian will open a fruit stand at first per 
haps with the earnings of his blacking 
box, and will tend it day aud night, 
sleeping at his post and sustaining  him-   _ 
eel? upon the over.ipe fruit as it becomes | Jjjfc any degree'of comfort, 
unsalable.    In tns way nine mills out of IT   a0 both nitlt'p«tpct ea-«. 

Culnam?n #n their Trovels. 
"People havoSEltle idea," said Mr. A. 

n, Bhattuck, who   arrived in   this city 
Irom t an ton  last  week,  *;how rapidly 
the pnssinn for emigrating is growing in 
t'h'na.  The whole southern Asiatic coast 
and nmuy ol the Fa ilic Islands are ail- 
ing with Chinese.    In sjiito of our pro- 
hibitory law not a few Chinese still man- 
age   tj   smuggle   themselves   into   our 

! country, and they  are   fairly   swarming 
I in many places where nothing is done to 
i keep them out. 

"In 1371 only a few thousand Chinese 
; lived iu Singapore. To-day the new 
j I hioa town is the fe;ft ;ro of the place. 
I Singapo 0 m w has So.UOO Chinese resi- 
1 dents, and last year 150,0.0 Chinese 
I landed in the c.ty on their way to other 
! parts of the coa-t. Cochin < hina, which 
I ii n>w n French province, is rapidly fill- 
! ing wit'i Chinese. Here, us in all other 
i parts of the South coast of Asia, the t hi- 
I nese excel tha natives in intelligence, ed- 
! ucation, a;id businessqualilieations. Tkey 
! assert their siijwrierity in many ways, 
: and treat moU of tho natives as their in- 
| ferlor*. In Cochin China the Chinese 
\ merchant; have . absorbed the greater 
part of the trade. They can beat the na- 
tives celling their own products, am1 

many of them are rich. 
*Tu Australia the Chinese are growing 

in numbers. They control the trade of 
the Gilbert Island* and are gaining 
ground in Hawaii. In many of the Pa- 

] citic islands, like FiJ, where there U 
I considerable trade, a visitor is likely to 
I see a group of ih'nrso before his eye 
1 lights on a native. The Chinese art 
i overrunning Burmah and there is a large 
I col ny of them at Maudalay. A largo 
i party of traveling Chinese merchants 
I who wire 0:1 th? road in Burmah a few 
j weeks ago were mistaken by tho British 
' troops for dicoit-*. The soldiers fired 
1 upon them, and several of the poor fel- 
j lows were killed.'" » 

•*Thii incrcasing'migration among tho 
j hordei of China u one of the m^st inter- 
I esting signs of the tinier    The Mongo- 

,s j liana arc gradually diffusing themseves 
'  ! over a large pnit of  the world    a fact 

that de'ply cncerni many nations, and 
is also indicative  of  the great changes 
going on in China, from which  emigra- 
tion would have been  impossible years 
ago."--AV(i? York 6'u/i. 

! How Oberly Became a Bisho:>. 
The Hon. John Oberly, Civil Service 

Commissioner, is generally known as 
Bishop Oberly, and the manner of his 
acquiring his title is rather amusing. It 
seems that the Hon. John bears a strik- 
ing resemblance to Bishop McLaren, of 
the Chicago Diocese, and one day a 
tipsy friend oi John's overtook the 
Bishop on the xtrec\ It was John, of 
course, to Mr. Tip^y. aud coming up to 
him h-j slapped him a sounder on the 
back. 

"John, old man,"hesaid, "dang your 
soul, how d'y do? Haven't seen yo 1 for 
four days. Didn't hardly knowfyou. 
Come in he e and let's have a drink. 
Best liquor in town right in this the- 
bang," and ho yanked the Bishop around 
and pointed him toward a saloon. 

"Sri" roared the Bishop, "you are 
mistaken. I am cot John, fir. I am 
Bishop McLaren." 

Tipsy was sober enough to understand 
the gravity of his error, and he was so 
earnest in bis apologies that he was let 
Mf with only a reprimand. He went on 
~T ^ray, muttering to himself, sipped 

to   one or   tw plnees sad  Area UD 

is said to be softer a = a varnish than col- 
lodion,and more cooling than sweet oil j 
and cotton. 

every cent is profit, and so he thrives, 
Tne Italian*, too, have a kna'k of dis- 
playing fruit temptingly. Perhaps an- 
other reason why the fruit stand b t-iuess 
is controlled by the Italians, is that the 
capitalists of that race are largely inter- 
ested in the importation ot trap cal fruits. 

It is ho doubt by rcas >u of the frugal 
habit4 of the Italians that they are ena- 
bled ti prosnecat black'ngshoes, telling 
japo-s. peauutj, plaster cast-*, and a va- 
r cty of other art clcs. Tho Poles and, 
Bohemians bold t!;e r own in the sus- 
pender and shoa tring market, however. 

TUJ bu-iness of the street vender and 
huckster has grown to be of so much 
con c jUenee of late years that depots or 
stores have been opened to Supply 
hawkers with wares other   than   ' 

■■   In^lish Uiiilroid Cars. 
Hen y   Ward   Beccher,   speaking  of 

railroad travel in England, says: Tho 
railroads themselves, their bridges, 
theif Stations, are incomparably better 
than ours. They seem as if built for 
eternity. But there it ends. The curs 
are shott. so that they have but six 
wheels, two hTe, two there and two be- 
yond, and one is obviously, of ucce aity, 
always over a grind'ng*iron wheel. Then 
they oscillate so that they almost always 
make one seasick,! and always give a 
fee ing of nausea. - My test consist-* in 
conversation and Trading, and I found 
that in the one I had to raise my voice, 
and in the o her my eyes became tired, 
and it was impossible for me to read 

Now here 
My eyes 

are strong and I an well, but I could 
neither talk nor read ia the English cars. 
American cars would be very much bet- 
ter. The 0 area few palace cars over 
there, but are not popular as yet, and 
there is but a faint beginning of hope of 
comfort for. the engineers and s'.okcrs. 
For a Ion,'time they nave been compelled 
to do their arduous work, exposed to the 
elements, and even now they have noth- 
ing but a glass frame over them, open in 
frunt, ntfiording a most imper ect protec- 
tion against the moist, cold, chilly cli- 
mate, so they bundle up like so many 
mummies.'* 

The Fir Pillow. 
TCfcxt to a fur cloak the wom*m of to- ruits 

and candies. On certain days all the j day pine for a fir pillow. This is tho 
push car;s about town w 11 he Uden latest cr.ize, you know, crazy quilts hav- 
with knives; on another d.-iy with imita- ] ing been sent to the asylum for a 1 such 
tiun   Husslan Heather   note   bo ks  and : freaks. 
purs: s; again with  glassware,   or  with I     In the ha kwoods of Maine a rude pil- 
lead pencils, or last year's diaries, travel-1 low stutte 1 with the twigs  and spills of 
ing cap<*f   lithograph*,   son >■  bo ks,   or I the fir tree has long  been  considered a 
suspender1.    The penny ballad dealer is ] specific cure for headache, neuralgia, in- 

A   writer on ek'n discisos states that ; a relic of bygone da\s, who remains as a j somuia, ete.    It occurred to  some city 
Simple,   finely ground powders, such as ! reminder 0^ a primitive time when thero j ladies   who  had spent the summer in 
starch,  magnesia,  etc.,  nie entirely in- f 

nocuous and often act as a useful protec- 
tion against external irritants. 

Dr. Joseph Jones, of New Orleans, rec- 
ommends,  jis'ihe result of  his ob erva- 

def o£ a primitive th 
ay patented novelties re no p«TenteU novelties of a thousand ' those solitudes, that the fir pillow might 

kinds to bo had at every curb tone, and > be rendered an object of ornamentation 
wiien btll'-id writing was more of an in-1 a< well as utility, so on their return they 
duslry than it ij n »w. 1 set about constrmting them.    The thing 

But the venders who c mgregate in [became contagious, and hundreds are 
tions, the diinking of large quantities of ! crowded bt.ee s and beset the public ear ; makiug them now. The cases are ren-. 
milk as a qui k antidote in cases of ar- j w^in P"nisei of the trinkets that they t dered highly ornamental, bearing poeti- 
senical poisoning. His observations are I after, are dumb and lovable as compared | cal mottoes in embroidery. We offer a 
base I upon thirteen cases, all of which j with the huckster who with berries, j few new ones: 
recoveied. According to h:s theory the watermelons, apples, fresh fish, or clan-.; j Who lays his head ou me i* blest; 
milk dilutes the poison, inc'o* s it with- j drives his rattling  old   wagon   through 1 I briu^ sweet dreamt—pull down your vest. 
in its coagu'a, protects thus tlie coat of j thenp-town streets, bultowhig and howl-j   
the stomach, and, if the etoina U is in   injjhi away Ibt  the   most   ha:dened j j breath the perfume of tha pine, 
condition fdr absorption  and digestion,   nerve* cannot stand.    Ho brings  one to ; (These verses cost ten cent* a line), 
it forms an aliment of the highest order,   the   -window   by   the theex force of his j __„. 

1 igoni/dng shriek, and like the wedding 
guests whom t .e ancient m r'u.r 
stopped, "he cannot choose btii hear." 
[t is in the e.nly morning when the hiuk- 
i-er goes through the b$r$e&   carollin: 

Toothphk vs. Toothhrii h 
"The teolhpVk," said a well-known ' 

Providen-e dentist, "is the real preserver ; 

(>h, pillow fair, your spills end twigs 
i Cause dreams to cance their merry jigs. 

of human ivory. The brush is all very j [;£0 a &ream calliope, that outraged oil- 
well in its way, and is eut.thdto a posi- j ens wbh Jor the arms and hand gron- 
tion on every well-regulated toi et stand; : sdes. 
but Us usefulness is \ery limited. It | But there is in the town ah interesting 
serves only to give a fleeting polUh to render whom no one h:des, and who 
the tc th, and is of no avail for the pre- ■< ?„cs quietly and decently about his bus- 
vention of their decay. The liucst set of ■ llC4S without unnecc far; talk (>T ao1*e 
teeth that I ever knew anything about; phat u the hot wa ": e num. Halting h:s 
was owned by a man whom T once em- • wflg0n at the euib, hungry crowds al- 
ployed as an assistant. He was thirty- W1ys besiege him before he has had to 
tivo   years old, had  thirty-two   perfect   ,a|i his wares;-and dipping   the 

When by the weary head thou'rt pressed, 
We rhyme no more—^ive us a rest. 

— Texat Styling*. 

An Austrian Giant. 
Parisians in search of novelties are 

promised a treat in tho shape'of a new 
giant as big as any ef the tall monsters 
wdio figure among the grenadiers of the 
Great Frederick. Tho new ( olialh is 
an Austrian named Winkelmeier, who is 

batter I on'y twenty-one  years, old  and stands 
te. th. and had never used a toothbrush   from a big bowl and pouring  it into the  auo;lt  eight feet s,i*   inches.    HU feet 

h:s life. But he was always very care 
ful to pick his teeth thoroughly after 
cn( h meal. The food which lodges be- 
tween a person's dentals, if left there to 
decay, will soon destroy the strongc ts t 
of teeth; and as it injures the enamel to 
remove  J.he   panicles   by   auction, the 
toothpick is invaluable. The wooden ' wngon which look* a good deal liken l^g 
one is the best, as it is soft and flexible chemical rire engine. Shelves it the 
and docs not tscrape the teeth.—Pros;, j gjdes afford standng 100m for the gl sscs 
deuce B ar. ' from which -«n a hot day a good iu my 

g i.ions of b ittermilk are drunk,    Thero 
is another wagon, shaped   likj  a large 

hot moid, he turns 'out well-brown»d '■■ are h'fty ceatimetrei, or H'.tf!) inches, 
and very hot wa Tes just aboiit as fast as nnd his bandsaboutfomteen inches long. 
the people about his wagon can fish the j H* ^aila fl' m Triedburg and his jwrents 
nickels Of their pickets. He is regarded ftre of o^dmury height, ho himself only 
»s a friend bv a great many d jwn-town; commencing to sprout after he had nt- 
*lerkl and ohico bays. i Pitied fourteen years of age. The owners 

The buttermilk man  ride? about in a | °^ thc uotel where the gigaut c phenom- 
enon  has put up htvu abandoned  the 

A Curious Custom. 

A curi us custom  of the native* of 
Java in the neighborhood of thc Bromo 
vol in J is lecorded in thc strait* Tune* 
of Singapore. It is said that wdienever 
an eruption takes place, the natives, as 
soon as the fire (thc molten lava no doubt 
is  meant) comes   down  the  mountain, 

idea of providing him with ordinary 
ihrniture, as their chairs are too small 
nnd tit ir beds too short for a youth of 
his stature. To ena.de the son of Anak 
to stretch his limbs in n comfortable 

bottle, in which an attendant sits a"d j manner V ur beds were requisitioned by 
lisp-nses temperance d inks, hot or col I. jili* fiends, win were obliged to arrange 

The shoestring peddlei,s, though never 
seen to sell anything, ore very numerous 
in Park I?ow and lower Broadway. Thick 
bunche of leather ties of various grades 
and si es are hung  by   bra 

There ore chords in the hunilinyceart, 
pins from   strange vaying st.iigs, whicb>afe only 

kindle at itthe wood they us; as fuel for I the peddler's bra t, while in each hand   struck by  uceiden1,   which  will remain 

th m in a position  which should enable 
him to go to sleep. ~^F**ris le ter. 

cooking. They keep in thc fire thu 
made for years, and whenever it goes out 
through negie t, or for any other rea ou, 
they never kindle it anew from m tones, 
but they get a light from their nearest 
neighbor*, whose fire was originally ob- 
tained fr.pfn the volcano. The fifes in 
use up to the late outburst ki the native 
cooking-places w.re all obtained ffo:n 
the Bromo eruption ot 1832, 

he curies a long bunch of lather strings, 
which is always in motion like th : tail 
of a hor-e in f'y time.- 

Peddlers are under some reslrk-Com 
as to nualincaCons and time of plying 
their vocation, but there is only one lo 

mute ar.d senseless to appeals the most 
passknate and earnest, and respond at 
last to the slig*:cst casual touch. In the 
most insensible or childish minds there 
is some train of reflection which art can 
s-ldom   lead or skill assist,  but which 

eniity which is forbidden ihem.    That U   will icveal itself, ai great truths hava 
Nassau Uret, between H -. M. nnd tf p. | done,   by chance,   and  when   tho dis- 

! M., when that nairow, r rooked through-1 covercr  has the pUinest and  simplest 
j fare ii sure to bo crowded with the over- I end in view. 

The Fountain of Vitality. 
Tha source of physical energy and 
mental activity is the Blood. Let 
this bccoiuo Vitiated with bile, or thin 
aud watery In consequence 0/ indiges- 
tion nnd i:on-nssim!lacion of the 
food, and anln'errapfon of the functions of 
the body, nnd alu&s of staralna, fle?h and appe- 
tite enaues. Hosteiter'a Utomaeh B tiers ia a 
tone specially adapted to restore all tt ree, 
because it assists diuaatina and assimilation, 
and removes bile and other Impurities from 
the circulation. Protected ftnit strengthened 
with thisadmira ledefea-ive inngoiant, tiie 
system defies infltieact's inimical to hoaith, to 
which, if unregulated and feeble, it would un- 
doubtedly euccuinb. Constipation, ofteu an 
obstlna eand cbroniT ailni<-n', is entirely re- 
moved by it; the liver kidneys r/id bladder 
ruused fr m inaction, ami a lendeuny o rbeu- 
mat is n effecmally couuterauted. italauer^d- 
icates muuriul disease. 

There are some men who have st> much 
genius that they can't do anything but sit 
ui'Ouud all day nnd think about it. 

-The pity's the thirp. 
Wherein i"i: react the oonsctenceof theklnr" 

And equally true is tt that Dr. Plane's . 
"Pleasant Punrattve Pellets" 'ili« orlsinal 
Little Liver Pills' ar« tlie most rffectual means 
that can be 1 red to reach the >9ni of discaso, 
ciiansin.' (he bowels and system,and assisting 
nature in her rerupcratine work, h.t druKIC'sts. 

A punctual man can always find time; a 
negligent one never. 

* Any Hmnll Hoy, wilh a Nllck, 
enn 1cMl aligur, if thettger happe- sto be found 
ivhon only a little cub. So d-nsumptlon, thut 
deadliest and mo t feared of diseases, in tlds 
country, can assured I v be (on'iuered and de- 
■tr<»>etif I»r. Pierces 'Oolden Medical Dis- 
covery" b" '■ini'flff ' early. 

The most difficult thing m life is 19 know 
yourself. 

The "Favorite I'rescrlpilnn" ot Dr. Ptaree 
cures "female weakness'' and kindred *Rec< 
tions.    By druggiuU.  

The Mormon church lins nearly 1,100 mis- 
sionaries seSttered ai>nui In ihciouth. 

How to Make >Ioney> 
No matter In what part you are 1-cated, yon 

should write to Hoi e t A Co., PortlmJ Maine, 
and reo 'ive, free. Information about work you 
can du and live at home at a pr fit of from to 
to $k& and upwards daily. N me have made 
over $50 in a day. All is new. Capital not 
needed; Jlailott & Co. will s art you. Either 
sex; all AK-8, Those wh» conrmence at oice 
will make sure of snug lit' le fortuuud- Wiltt 
and see for yonTaalvcs.  

If you have numbness in arms nnd limbi8,heart 
skipt beats, tbumtiH or Gutters, or you are 
nervous and Irritable—in dimmer of shock— 
fir. Kilmer's OCEAN-WEED regulates, relievos, 
corrects and cures. 

-Sir. Bucbter. a well-known citizen of Lan- 
caster, Pa., has used St. Jacob's Oil, and con- 
siders tt an excellent remedy In cases of 
swellings, bruises and burns. 

According to tho Prairie Farmer, there are 
21 countries In the world which have an ag- 
gregate or 5,861 millions of dollars in gold and 
silver—Mi per cent, of gold and U of silver. 
British India has 40 per cent, of all the silver. 

The publisher of Baltimore, Md., Everu 
Sat urday, Mr. T. J. Went worth,says Ills child 
aged six months, was suffering from a severe 
/.old, and lie gave it Bed Star Cough due, 
which acted   likoa charm.   No morphia. 

Dogfi as messengers and sentinels are to be 
trained nnd regularly employed in tne Ger- 
man army.   

lu Cheyenne, Wy., there is a Maltese cat 
that drives ihucowstoaud irom the pastures 
as Bucccatdully as n cowboy could. 

"I am a merchant nnd planter," writes Mr. 
T. N. lluinpiuey. of ienu., "and it gives me 
grout pleasure to say that for severe coughs 
nnd colds Allen's I-utig Balsam is the best 
remedy now offered lor fHle. I hnve Induced 
nmny to try it with the best of resnlts," At 
druggists, i'. c, M c, and $1 a bottle. 

3 months* treatment foriUc. Plso's Reme- 
dy for Ciitairh,    Sold by druggists. 

Straighten your old boots and shoes with 
Lyou'a heel btifleners, uml wear them nguin. 

.11 diseases o: the 
hair ofecalp" Kail R Hair Renewer. 

May always be relied upon for curing coldi 
or coughs.   Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. 

A superior pr paration for c 
Hal 

N   K rortv»Miie 

Catarrh 
is a complaint whfeh affe.'ts nearly everybody more 
•rless. It originates ia I.) pure blood, and la aigra 
rated by taking C"ld. Dl agreeable flow from tlio 
niH', tii-k.l >.; In tins thi'uMt, uffeoBlve breath, pain 
over and between the eyes, rinsing n< d bursting 
noises in thc ear . are tbe more common symptoms. 
C.uairli ;s cured by Hood's Sars&rarllta, which 
■ > :es directly «t tbe cau e by removing all impuri- 
ties from tho i.:o>!. 

"I had cstarrh ulnt y«ar«, and sufferrd Ifrrib'y 
with It. Sooo after I began to take Hood'n Stirsapa- 
pnrl' a the catarrh troubled ms es*. i n I nft.-r talc 
in- t:.-. <■ in tiles I was entirely cured."—JAJIIC HIKXT, 

Lumherton, Clinton County, Ohio. 
"i have taken Hood's Sarsaparllla for catarrh and 

think It has one me a £r?at deal of goo 1. I recom- 
mend It to ail within n:y roach. Hood's F-'arsaparill* 
his been worth everything to me."—LDTIIEB D. BOB- 
SINS. East Thompson, Ct 

Hood's Sarsaparllla 
Sold by all druggists. $\; six for #3. Prepared 

t»y C. I. HOOD & Co., Apothecaftes, Lowell, Mass. 

IOO Doses One Dollar 

)s VncK ■wh\0l\ t«v\tt.vY\s 

Ho Opium 
rLLEfO 
AUHG 
BALSAM «* 

Ok DRUGGETS si\W 
c\25* Jof & II0-5- per. bottle. 

TUB 

SETII THOMAS 

WATCH 
Best Watch in America 

for the Price. 

A Corrector, Ssgulator, ITerve-Eect. 
"The Hcarti* the titatot Lift." 

One of every live wo meet has some form 
of Heart Dteonse, nnd Is in constant dan- 
ger of Apoplexy or Sudden Death! 

STTHFTOntS and DISEASE, 
For which this Homedy sikould bo lnkrn 
Heart-pains    Palpitation     Heart-dropsy 
Skip-Beats      Throbbing      Bpasms(Fits) 
Numbness       Purple-Lips   Poor-blood 
Shaky-Nerves Syncope Faint-spells 
Hot-Boshes   Paralysis   neart-sympathetlc 

Rusihof Blood tn the Jlend, Fethlt-drcula- 
tian,Labored-breathing, Jlcart-tnlaraemtnt, 
Nervovx-prostratinn, Heart-rheumatism, 
Neuralgia and Valvular Dtteaxe. 

One kledlciue wf U not Cure all kinds of Disease*. 
THIS    RKiTIHfiY    IS    A   SPECIFIC. 

It rrcTtnt. i'uinj. Sheek, SuddenPeatfc. 
Every ingredient is from vegetable- pro- 

ducts which grow in eight of cverv unfor- 
tunate sufferer. It contains no Morphine, 
Oniura or injurious drugs. 

&T J>'ot a %'imtas*- or Impart Mood 
can  *T4*p*  it» Purifying-  influence. 

PRICE $1.00—0 bottles $5.00. 
s3T~Prepared at Dr. Kilmer's Dispensary, 

llinghamton, N. Y., IT. S. A. 
Letters of Inquiry promptly annwerod. 

Invalid*' Gttiilc tn Health      (Sent Free). 
SOLD BY ALJb DBTJGCISXS, 

Th* Grtat tlursory of 

PERCHERON HORSES. 
200 Imported Brood Mares 

Of Choicest Families. 

IiAKGK Nr.UHFJlS, 
All Ages, both Sexes, 

IN STOCK. 

300 to 400 I tri-oUTF.I) ANNUALLY 
from rroiiee,ft)l fucoraed ^ ith extended pedtgrves In th« 
Pereheron Stud Book*. Tho Percheron is the oidy rtrart 
bieed of Franco |w>sHP.sfiiiK "- «t«d book that has the 
Support ai«l endorsfment of the French Government, 

end for  l^O-pniiO Catalomie,  lllu.stratlons  hy lfot» 
Uo»i,cur. M> w_ DUNHAM. 

Wayne, DuPogo Co., Illinois. 

MASON SLHAMLIN 
UNRIVALED ORGANS 
Onthe EASY PA VMENTsystei»,fr.mS.1.'i» 
por month up. 100 styles, $21 to $«>.>. Sand for Cat- 
alogue with full particulars, mailed free. 

UPRIGHT PIANOS, 
OoBstruoted on tha new method of stringing, 4* 
similar terms,   ."-'and for descriptive1 Catalogue, 

MASON A HAMLIN ORGAN ANO PIANO CO. 
Boston, New York, Chicago. 

Suffering Womanhood. 
Too much effort cannot bo mads to bring 

to the attention of suffering womanhood the 
great value of Lydia E. Flnkham's Vegetable 
Compound as a remedy for the diseases of 
women. S jch an one is the wife of General 
Barringer, of Winston, N. C., and we quote- 
from the General's letter as follows: "Dear 
Mrs. I iuUiam: Flea e allow me to add my 
testimony to the most excellent medicinal 
qualities of your Vegetable Compound. Mrs. 
Barringer was treated for several years for 
what the physician cMled Leuorrhora and 
Prolapsus Uteri combined, I fent her to 
Richmond, Vn., where she remained for six 
months under the treatment of an eminent 
pbysic-iaa without any \ormaneut benefit 
f-'hs wat induced to try your medicine, and 
after a reasonable time commenced to im- 
prove and is now able to attend to her bu i- 

loss and considers herself fully relieved." 
isral Barringer is tbe proprietor of the 

American Hotel,   Winston,   N.   GM and is 
widely known.]      t\ 

£LTS 

CREAM   BALM 
When sppliad Into (he 
nostril* will be absorbed 
ifl-clusl y clean" nn the 
head of fjii ni-hid virus, 
causing h sliiiy set-re- 
lions. It allays Inflam- 
mation, p otecls the 
niembr&n? of the nisal 
passages from additional 
colds, complctelv heals 
the soies and fes'oT-e^ 
sense cf taste and smc.i. 

NoU liquid or Snuff 
A Quick Bsllef 
ft Positive Gnre. 

A particle Is applied Into eaoh nostril and ts agree- 
able to use.     I'rhje 30c. by null or at druggists, beud 
lorclrcular.   Kt.v IlitoTtiaas, iruxgUu, owugo, Mf 

CET 
THE 

BEST. 

HOP PLASTERS 
Ara auperlop to all other plasters be- 
cause of their soothing and pain-kill- 
ing properties; virtues of frceh hops, 
bolaamandhemlock.Woachea, strain, 

rheumatic, neuralgic pain, etiff muscles, aching 
bac!c or aide, crick, I: idney trouble, sore cheat or 
sudden, ah&rp pain ean long resist their magic ac- 
tion. A wonderful etrengthoner. Ofdruggiat* 2Bc. 
6 for SI.   Mailed free.  Hop Piaster Co., Boston. 

! AY-FEVER 

ARTHUR'S 
HOME 

MAGAZINE. 
Greatly Enlarged for 1887, 

Tbo best magazine of its clan. 
Clean. Wide awake. Cheap* 

Price £2 a year. Large discount to clubs. 
Sample copies ol previous feme* lice. Sam- 
ple copies ol' current numbers 10 cents each, 
(halt price.) T. S. ARTUUH & SON, Phila- 
delphia, Pa. 

CCK^KTETS 
ANTI-BILIOUS 

PILLS, 
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY 
For Liver. Bile, Indigestion, etc. Frte from Mer- 
cury ; coDtalna only l'ure Vegetable Ingredient*. 
Agent: c. N. ClllTTBNTON, New York. 

JONES 
PAYSthTFREICHt 

5 Top WtiuD ficalea. 
Irea Lai-cr*. S(MT Baulns*. Hrsaf 
Tar* INS mi Stall Roi far 

IfM7t.i*Sc*la. r»rfr»*prk«lli* 
■■ntion thli paptr sad address 

USES OF B1NQHAMTSN. 
BINUilAiHTON. N. T. 

He flops to Cal Off Horsss* Msnst. 
Delebn ol'RCLfPrtE' IIALTKIl 
Rod HIMDI.K Combined, cannot 
be all iped hy  any  norne.   Simple 
Halter to any part of IT. S. free, or 
recelptofSl. 5 il thy all Saddlery, 
II mhvar.i aril Harness Dealers. 
Bpecln.1 dh ■inmt to the irade. 
Send for Price M-t 
J. c. ijuii IMIOISE, 

Hochcaier, N, V. 

PISO'S   CURE   FOR 
C8IIS WHERE Alt ELSE FAILS. 

I BestCo.tirli Sy-til>.  Tastes good. Use 
In time.   Sold bv druggists. 

w 
Sckoa I sad 
at BTerr 
rire.ldo. 

EBSTER1S 
nnabridgefl Dictionary. 

A Dictionary 
118^000 Words, 3000 EngrfcTlngs, 

Gazetteer of the World 
of 25,000 Titles, and ft 

Biographical Dictionary 
of nearly 10,000 Noted Persona, 

All in one Book. 

A CHOICE HOLIDAY GIFT. 
C. 4 C. MERBIAM & CO., I'ub'rs, Springfield, Mm, 

Percheron 
Horses. 

Largo aMil.(cjimp]et« 
stock of Imported siat- 
lions and oiares, of all 
iges. Over 175 ptixee 
I warded my hofars In 
four years. All stal- 
lions guaranteed bn ad* 
ers. FulHloo'l stock 
recorded with pedigree 
la Veivhcron stud 
books. *1 guarantee to 
fctll lirit■»■ as stock as 
low or lower than any 

Importer In the U. S. Station Enslnore. on Southern 
CeutralH.R. J4UIN  W. AKIN, 

i'. O. Box 30.        rjclplo. N. Y. 

f G0LD1I2& 
FRAZERAfLE 
BEST IN THE WOULD W ■■ C A O C 

fWOet th*» Gfnutne.      Bold Kyerywhwre.  

We will pay one hundria do.lars gold K premi'jms for 
best rcBUlta from elpht weeks' trial of Sheridan's 
Powflertol,1almHeneI*tsr>   &E&iTSJ?T*l&r 
post-onlce for partkulars.    I. H. JOM.SSON it CO., 
Ti CL'SiOU   HuUSK STUKKT,  IlOSTUN,  AlASS. 

BOOK  A«FMS WANTED for 

"   PLATFORM ECHOES 
•r LIVING TKCTU8 FOU HEAD i.VII IIKAKT. 

WE GUARANTEE 
y0U loreortre over »W Sample.', Books. (.'Iranian, 
Letters and Papers I'rce, from firms all ovsjr the 
U. B. and Canada, If you wnd &ki. to have your uauis 
la Agc-llts' Nnmii D.reotury.    Add rets nt once. 

AI.I.KN dL CO., Kennedy   N. Y. 

FACE, HANDS, FEET, 
and all their Imperfections Including Fa> 
mai Dsveiuunx-^i. llaii ihu .icnip, Super- 
ftuous Hair, llirtn Hark^ Moles, Warts, 
Mnth, Prcr-kles, Red Nose, Acpe, Black 
Heads, Scars, Pitting; and their treatment. 

'Send 10a for book or 60 paites, Ith edition.' 
Dr.J.K.W»«4hsrj,S?N.I't.'arlt;tT.Albany.N.y..l-jt,b,dl87aJ 

to Soldiers A Heirs. Send stame 
Tor Circulars. COL. U BlNCf 
UAM. Any. Waauiiisioa, U. a 

By John 2?, Gough.« 
EDl last and crown ins Ufa wef k, brim f all of thr illine later* 

•it, humor and patlios. lift,'in, nure. and food, full of 
' l.uehirr and tears." It tell* at tight to atL To it is addad 
th* Li/, and Death of Mr. Gotten, by lie r. I.TMAN AB- 
BOTT. lOOtt Agents WanUd,-Hen and Woman. S1GO 
tctZQQ* month made. B7JMaMit« no J.inJr«»e« as wa 
lira Extrm Etnu and Pa* FrtighU. Writs fH circulars to 
v A, !». WOllXUlAUiOH A CO, UmrLtarA. 4hMsa, 

DU'V Dill* Grea( EB«H*h Goul"* PSIall   S r IIISi Hhoumatic Remedy. 
Q¥»l Boa »j.uOi rwgili flO ets. 

SUPERFLUOUS ro«««n««rtT rvnwwr4 -wtthotit 
Uiin litjiirvtoihngkhi   For reference 
II Aln and full Mmrtlculnrs addrcwslra. 

"   C. SWKt'.TLAND, i Arllsigloil sliui.1,   Lyuu,  Mass, 

Appllrntlons only %!i In or. 
illnnry ensr*. Call or send 
forchtiilnr. I)uiiliain« l'nteut 

lltt'ungro sbiifct, Uostou, .vane,  
>ATENT 

STHMACUREDII 
. Oerman Aatlnna Cure never fnilt to  glval 
ft immediate rtlit/ In the »nr«t casu*. iaaurcn com-l 

 la sleep;  effects  cures wliere all otlieri fall.   JU 
trial eonwine.'Jt tht matt tktptiral. I'rlne bllrti and I 
• l.QO.of DrsHlsts or by nail. Ham,,!, FltKK forl 
■Ump.    PH. A BCH1FFMAN. HU I*«ul. Minn.I 

Frink's Rupture Remedy 
Will quickly cure any case of hernia or rupture. 
Explanation and testimonial* free.   Address 
_ O. Fit INK, 23* Biundwny, New Yorfca. 

WE WANT YOU! tf^BTSaSJ 
prontshls eroplormont to represent us in very 
county.   Salary $75 per month and expenses, or a 

Jarre commission on sales U preferred,   (looda staple. 
—    Outfit ami apartkular* Free. 

AGENTS WANTED tof.Dr.ScoWt bean- 
tirul   Rtactrte  CortetB, Bruattt*, 

_ Belli, etc. Sample free.   No risk, 
qulca sales.   Territory jrtven. laUafacttOB guaran- 
teed. Address Ott.Ht'OTT, H4l» Broadway, N. Y. 

TBUflSTOrS^ITOOTHPOWDER 
Keeptag Tooth Perl* ct siud tiuins UttmUhy, 

nraVlsMAsBJO Pn'"lr"'h.ri.i.ttv. Sold,.-™* 
l»liMXIIIM^ ""'f* New lawn, Kienner&Co., 
rfc|lS3l^|»ljfAtt>s,liiy^-,Waahlmjlon,D.a 

on James R vff.V;i.,ln rinremont 
(ol on y. Hlu.HlraU'd Circular Free. 
J. V. MAA^HA.Claiemotit, V. FARMS 

FATENTS 
HAM. Patent Lawyer, 

$5 

Obtained. Send itamn for 
Inventor's Guide, UBUKf 

Washington, D.O. 

toffS nrtny. Bnmplea worth S1.50 FREE. 
Lines not under tho horse's feet. Address 
iu,swaras-sMArm Ksua UoO>Ea. BoUy.MiaF 

OPIUM Habit Cured. Treatment sent on trtaL 
HD|tAVSUl(HKJirCOs,LaFayeUe.iiia> 

THIS GREAT PREMOH ABSOLUTELY 
FEED! 

Farm and Household, 
ter In tas Ualud fiutas,   HUalaraoily prlat« 
,rimf«i that tniatj can proenra.   It has sasa on 

ll-s wfli-lnwwa Litwsrr |  
" ra,aadlswltk«atqswu«Btli*saoilpopnlar tUr\ 

iributorf are the atleit i 
imtwtrUtlnlbtlfmanf I 

 rn-irtTtuj, and we pro,— 
lOO.OOOnowsuliBerlbersdarlna; tha nest O Maaihf If s»Dtr and totarprlM will accimplinh it. Tali Tears 
pr.mli.mllln.if.ie.l.iH.re. It hfttfcei.ut1f.il Gold Plated Rfc«raved lluatlnsr Oaaea, Is a slens-wlniler a 
setter, with patent adliiatment sad atem-wlndlna; arrana^ssent with Calendar* and Ulls lbs dayt of 
a* wtll astne dmyf t*T.A sold plated f bal- and Whistle (haras r«ea with enth.   It Is tnllr.lv new, bets 

ItparUntal tl 
'■   irtcdl 

f.OOOn 

10Alix»nbKr!qarB,aadUwltaevta«st4l«Bii___ 
(d ftm.l UluaUaMd oa Cm paper, asd IU contributor! ur? ttie sbleit andbntta • 

cmtom tath year to afftr sorns r  J ervat rrerolum, wartb In iUtlf many Umaa..., 
D(wsasterlWrs1kB«wlsi; tbat It ooo* tabtcrlfccn thty will n#v*r Imtui, and we propoae tva add 
Oarlas; the Best O Maalb* If SUDcy and *ot«Prl«« willacconplinh It.   Tali jear wa offer lbs 

Kid plat 
•tbe, 

SHUSS wUo'oarpapa!;   HOW   YO 
llousehold, sad wa will atad I % ia a aba Can wf Ik 

a anu waisne < h«raa roes with en*, 
watch dealers orJf "eleri.  Us 

llralv new, belSf paUatad 11 il cniiirii nc—, mi[|nwHft 
 1 lh» patent nclnnlvely and it can 

PDPD, ti*nd $I.DOtaitaitips.bitl,monsy order Vif petal not* for 
r.™ Ut •■• Toatr'a subscription   to  Inns stud r free aad post-paid asa 

»PW4 bv too** already sab- 
her member of their family. 

Chain and walnlsCharmsfcaolutc■ 
"—   g{f{,T   aafcaaaoir 

i vrlIInot noMl*t bt -- 

HOW YOU CAN GET 
na wa will send 11 la a nice CM* will 

'""■"-vTlftS OFFER IS FOE MEW 
WILL NOT BE SOLD SEPARATE. *ft 
II b) la Mud * 1.06 (or «• yaar*i talwaiaeloa to Farm* ana llsajsabold, wbo^llVifrbo amiyoa aaMr aj_ 

'      UeOreneei t Wa Sara aaaa aa Ion, Ut** tb* publk a* •nUrprlelas pnljll,h«n, th'»l w* ara w.'ll known to all 

aerlban or any ptliar member of their family. 
 1 ana* fnatfai« Ii Intradad ml.lr U aacare now subscribers, WS will 

_ MtaellUas*amy pi-tee. W.BWf Imway.and thaoniy way vo«fani«!ar* 
-,-^J "J *»*W aaal llsmabald, whau It will b. atat yoa aaff I r packed by ratura mall, rVassad Pad 

paid ai a praralna. Rei>ren<-eia t Wa lava aaaa an lo«t fctfars th* public ae •ntarprUIaf pauilahata. tint w. ara wall known to a 
aewtpapcr puMltben, and no doubt lo »ri>( tbatr K~ 
yoq of our abaoiutS   "■-••»• •*■■  
ralUblllty.   AdJraai 

Waawn land In Clar Cevnty, Klurlda, thirteen atlas froa Qrarn Cave Ssrlnis, and sdjolalng the i^wn of Helnioro f'ltj, 
wbera about sixty buildinse wrra built last winter, also a Church. Blores, School ilouao and Cuhlie ItulHitig In course or 
areotion. A railroad |4 now belnc. built threusb ths center af the town. This land laeo»cred wlih larse hard pine tree", Is 
high sad dry, with rich clay subsoil, ralnabla tor Orauta Orsrm, peach Trees or Early Tcsetablei, aud eaev of access to 
oortbern market*.    We oflcr 

640 ACRES VALUED $12,800 FREE 
Inorder to seetrrs tho nameaof 25.600 ssbserifcrr's bafors January I, im. The PutdinbersU ' THK 0(>«D noUSKKBBl'KK" 
prnpou- la give (bin Isnl ab<oluu;ly free, to be divided ■ 

January 
follow* i lat Premium UOO Acres; 8d I'reminm ISO Aere«| 

" " 9 Aeree eat * 
: Lots tn iunaa. «0 Knlldfas; I 

1 bs awarded In a fair -i 
re City, eaeh 40x106 feet, 
-uer by jieraon* who will show no 
 Naatoers will to nnbliehedln 

joa send us DO Cants, ths regular subscription to " Till GOOD 

B PresalHma nf & Aerea eac^ 
valued at SIO each,     r 
fan.rUi*m, and YOU ma* ft 
"THE 00"l) SrroSIKXIVRBV*    All wo ask. is tbs 
FfDCSKKKRrRR fur one year.    Ve will enter jour a* 
aeriptian Iteeeipt wliinh will elre yon an equal ehanes wits other subaeribars.     Warrantee Qeed* foriUo land, ahlchl* 
free or all lucumbraace*. alii be nil en to whoever secures tbe premium.     Rtmtmltr. the First Premlnm it valued  at 
•4000 and you may aeenre it.    f-'o rfa not let thit enporrunity (a by to obtain a Una 1'uraa or Orancc drove 'i'rstct la 
tne renowned hraltl.-ihUg, .umj Florida, 

111H 
 ear, aunoy Florida. 

»\   P1IID  HBT   ClafC -"hla.W wilt antltla JOB w sis sabaerlptians and *t«u.tnib*redTs«etpt!..  Thi* * 
M bLUP 111     r I W So your ewu aubscrlptian and rserint fr 
will *eud IB papen one year »nd IB ■ wintered reeelpf 
and their >iib"!ri|.!fuii will be obured for two rsar*.    100 S 

M,fcn»i  

4ptfm,   SENS 10 SiTBftCRIREKS with •& sod ws 
pta,    ir any ana de-Ire* t*o reettrit*. they will be aent for $1 
m Win-dins Watches l"rcc   In order that we may pasl- ) Htaaa Wlndlas: 

|» 'HOUaEKEEPs^iDplty B*n*i»i%£?l^n*^a*» 
we srlve these pt-easlHMa U auhacribera i 
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TWO POOH OLD SOUI3. 

"Th Chrlstmai night; the streeta are bright, 
And many windows are alight, 

And mirth Beema monarch everywhere, 

For sounds of laughter fill tbe air. 

But In a little room which knows 
No gleam save what the Are shows 

Sit, gazing at the glowing coals, 

Twopoorold souls. 

Round them no happy children press 

With words and smiles of tenderness; 

To them no fiiendi bring greetings gay— 

Their friend! are dead or far away. 
Or else forgetful.    At their pat?, 
Foot-deep io snow, no i-ingers wait 

To cheer with quaint and jolly trollt 

Tlioy poor old sosK 

Aud yet two'.core of yean d:d he 

Do m -ch to add to C'hristniai glee 
With pictures drawn with cuunmj art 

By s'lilfnl hand from gentle heart, 

And she haj told of Christmas time 

A hundred tales in prose and rhyme. 

Now recompense no creature doles 

Tbe e poor o d souls. 

And maoy a feast, in days gone by,  

They've spread, when fortune lingered nigh. 

And they but 1 ttle knew of rare, 

And bode their comrades come an 1 share; 

And there—how joyous wa, the s?ene, 

The wa,'ls all hu ig with Christina i green!— 

Their healths werednmk-dn brimming bowls 

These poor old souls. 

But, ah: they faltjre.l in 1 h i ra e, 

Aud newer life s;irung to each place, 
And seized t' e \vr, aths t'sey'd not reslgna.l; 

Aud thus, discrowned and left li -hind, 

In time too brief they were forgot. 

Alas! it s the common lot, 

And will be while oa: th onward rolls, 

Tor poor old souls. 
■■ 

Left and forgot, until once mire 
Their na in* are brought tho world before, 
And then, perc'iance, someone will tell 
How such a pirtur-'l 1 us vl him well, 
Or such a st ny gla lue is slied 
Upon his children as they read; 
But thli will be whsu death s bell tolls 

For two old soul.-. 
farjat'd JCy'injc. in Harper's Weekly. 

"Only you:"      -*» 
Thc blue eyes —Mary Brown's eyes had 

deepened nnd grown larger and^ more 
liquid, it seemed—were, flxed wfttfully 
upon his lace,'as if she did not quite 
understand. 

"Didn't you get my letter?" 
"No.    What letter?" 
"Upon my word," said Mr. Mackenzie 

"anything like the stupidity of our 
postal arrange ncnts, I never knew. I 
mailed that letter just one week before I 
»tnrted. So I've taken you by surprise 
eh?" 

"Y—yes," murmured Mary, blushing 
delightfully. 

"Well, well, Father Time had not 
been so rough with Mary Brown after 
all," thought I'olt. 

For n girl of thirty, she really had a 
wonderful comp!exion--and that way of 
crimp'ng her red-gold trosses all over 
her hca 1 was extremely becoming- It 
made her look full ten years younger than 
Her actual age. 

'But you are glad toseem", Maryi" 
Something of ths old romantic tender- 

ness—a sensation that he had fjEemed 
dead nnd buried long ago—had risen up 
into h's heart, nnd quivered in his voice. 
It was all right. He was as much in love 
as ever! 

"Father will be glad fo see you; I dare 
sny." demureW answered Mary. "Please 
to sit down, Mr.—Mr.—" 

"Xo 'Mr.' at all," said Mackenzie, half 
vexed, half amused, at this very evident 
coquetry. "Call me Molf, why don't 
you?" 

The large lashes fell over the blue eyea. 
"ltolf sounds so very familiar," she 

murmured. 
"But I enri you Mary, don't I?" 
"Oh, yes, but you are so much older 

llinu I am. ' 
Ho bit his lip. So far as he could re- 

member there was just eighteen months' 

"Ohr 9*d Mary, with a little ttfag I LUCKY BALDWIN'S  RANCH. 
inflection/. Othen   you   did   know him | 

ON CHRISTMAS EVE. 

difference In their ages.    But upon these   sockets 
 LI.AII.    .......     ,,,■,., 1 ,,1 ,.'l      vrri!    sl'il! I'nlltl'il. ''Wit 

well.' 
"Like a book!" cried the visitor, glee- 

ful'y. "In fact, I'm Mackenzie myaelf— 
Holf Mackenzie! And—I beg a thousand 
pardons, I am sure, but I fancied you 
were Mary Brown, grown younger instead 
of older. I minht have known that tinio 

' never went backward." 
"Oh!" cr'.t d Mary.    ' 'And I " 
"You've told the truth," said Macken- 

zie.    "It's always the best thing to do." 
"Was it a dreadful blow?" sympathet- 

ically murmured Mary. "Did it take 
vou by Burpris'j?" 
' "Sot a blow, at all! Don't I tell you 
it's a relief? But now, Miss Mary, I 
suppose I must go right on." 

"It's very cold." laid Mary, "and this 
road is frightfully solitary. And they 
even talk of some one's having Been a 
bear somewhere on that mountain ledge 
last week. You—you'd better stay with 
father until morning. I am sure he would 
be happv to enturtain you." 

"And'yrui. Misa Mary?' pleadingly. 
"Why," she fa:d, with tho samesarch 

sparkle-under her eyelashes, "I should 
like to hear all about Mr. Mackenzie, of 
Santa Bnrbna. It gives one such a new 
idea of lie, vou see i" 

"Very well, then," said Mackonzio; 
"I'll »tnv." 

Presenlly tho old rl rgyman, Mary 
Brown's father, came in, nnd renewed 
his daughters hospitable entreaties. 

Mr. Mackenzie spent Christmas Eve at 
the parsonage. 

On Christmas Day he walked over to 
Bela Brown's, where he congratulated 
the bride—a faded, washed-out looking 
woman now—nnd shook hands with the 
groom most cordially. 

"I hope you don't lay up nothin' agin 
me.'snid Mr. Thoma* Briggs, rolling 
his light eyes solicitously around in the:r 

TUB QBEAT FA.BU OF A CALIFOB- 
NIA MILLION AIBB. 

Fifty Thousand Acres Devoted to Or- 
ance Growing. Sheep Itiiisins: and 

Wine Mak ing on a WK Scale- 

A correspo ndent ot M» Philadelphia   8™«« parfonaancei. 

racing stable includes a long stilng of 
■ome of tbe swiftct-footed flyers in tbo 
United States. 

WISE WOEDS. 

It is the early training that makes tha 
matter. 

Wo wnnt not time, but diligence, for 

All day long th; steel-colored elands 
had hung heav.ly over tho snow mantled 
hills; ail day long the o'd farmers had 
nodded thc r heads sagely at each other, 
and sa'il: 

'•There's more sni.w in the air;" or, 
"We'regoin' to liev a spell o' weather." 

But it teemed that the old farmers 
were wrong, after all; for just at sunset 
tho clouds parted away, the sun, all gar- 
landed with golden beams, laughed over 
the frozen landscape, and the beautiful 
evening star came to keep bis attend 
vigil above the Christmai Kve. 

^An ideal view," said Mr. Mackenzie, 
stopping on the ere t of the hill to ob- 
serve the sweet serenity of the old church, 
garrisoned w.th lea less poplar noes,uml 
the frozen river which reflects the red 
sunset in front; the solemn irajesty of 
the White Mountain range beyond. 
"Upon my word, we sojouiners in tho 
semi-tropical valleys of r'nnt.i Parbara 
haven't any conception whit the word 
'Christmas' real y means! I should like 
to be artist enough to |aint this scene. 
Let me see. 'The Brst I ousc after \ou 
pasi the! toll-gate; painted red, with 
white trimnfibgs. gable toward the n ad; 
old well-sweep ti the rear.' *Vei," with 
a nod of tho head, "this is it!" 

Mr. Rolf Macken ie was coming Last 
after ten yea s' residence on the fair Pa- 
cific coa t; He had gone thither to make 
his fortune. He had mnde it, and now 
he was on the way to fulfill an old love- 
engagement with Mary Brown. 

They hud b.'come n!1'an cd le i years 
ago. L nlike the generality of men, ltolf 
Mackenzie was steadfast and true, even 
th'ttgli nil those converging years, he 
had gradually beciome aware of an ever- 
growing uncongeniality b.twoen h'mwlf 
and Mary Biownv" 

''It would have been better for .Loth of 
us if 1 hod left myself unfettered." ho 
thought;. "Io tho e days I did not know 
whtt I wanted, and I suppose.she didn't, 
either. Put a promise is a promise, and 
I dare say Maty will make a good wife to 
me. I suppose I shall find her changed. 
I'm changed myself When a man has 
tided o'er his thirtieth yeur, he can't 
expect Time to deal gently with Mm ' 

And wi h these rather unlover liko 
mediations, Mr. Mackenzie tapped oi 
thedoor of ths red house with the I oln- 
bardy poplars in front of it and the well- 
sweep biuind. 

It was all now to him. He hadfbJDon 
only in the second ycarnf h s so.ourn in» 
Californiti, when Mary's father, Bela 
Browji. had sold out the old Vermont 
homestead and moved up into the Maine 
forests. But what were a few score of 
mile i, more or less, to a man who has 
csosscd the Sierra Kevndas and eaten 
sandwiches on the precipices of Cape 
Horn? 
- He rft' ped a;gain. There was no an- 
awer, and he did what he would have 
done at a Los Angeles ranch—opened the 
door and walked in.       , 

Thc room wa« bright with blazing 
logj and candle shine. The mantle was 
decorated with cluster.) of holly; wreaths!*™ »MU 
of laurel leaves glistened overhead, and liim to st 
festoons of the beautiful princess pine 
were fastened over thi) che ip engravings 
and the "Map of the United Statea" on 
the walls. ^ 

The kettle snng; the cushioned rock- 
ing-cha r was drawn up ill front of the 
hearth, and a volume of Jean Ingelow's 
poems lay open on the round work- 
table. -. ' 

"Ai pretty an interior as ever I saw in 
my life," laid Mr. Mac'ieozie, looking 
complacently round. "Geraniums in tho 
window; holly and laurel loarei; .lean 
Intelow! I begin to ha»e new hopes of 
Maty, after all. She has kept pace with 
the tftnesa little." 

At this moment there was a little 
shriek, thedodr leading into the back- 
kitchen had opened; a loiely young 
woman, In * deep-blue merino dress, 
with loop* of paler b'ue ribbon in her 
hair, stood in the portal, with a glass 
dish of apple-sauce in her hand. 

"MaryTt  : . .     . 
RolfMacken ie held out both hands. 
Ho meant to have ad anced   boldly 

and kissed her, na a man should  salute 
hi» flaneee, but a certain sense of pro- 
priety  prevented any; such  demonstra- 

,   *'You are not frightened, are you? It's 
onl? t." - — 

subjects ono couldn t very well  contra 
diet a lady. 

"Is your father w.lli" he asked, by 
way of starling upon a new nnd entirely 
lafe topic, as he watched Mary's nimble 
fiti"ers—how plump mid dimple they 
we're, to-be-sure!—arrange the drapery 
and set the rouud table for the coming 
meal. 

"Quite well," answered Mary. "I ex- 
pect him in every minute. He went 
over to Berksdttle to a funeral this after- 
noon, nnd people have no sort of con- 
science about letting him come home in 
decent time. I suppose he is a comfort 
where there is nn illne9B or death." 

Mackenzie lifted his eyebrows inter- 
rogatively. Bela Brown was a very 
worthy ma", a? he remembered him, but 
short of speech, and entirely devoid of 
imaginative qualities. 

If he was a comfort to bereaved souls, 
it must have been a ta'ent which he had 
developed very recently. But he made 
no comment on the fact. 

"Fino wintry weather," he remarked. 
"Quito so,"#aid Mary. 
"A decided contrast to tha climate I 

have left." 
"Yes?" questioningly. "May I aak 

where—" . 
"The little coquette I   What will she 

pretend to be ignorant of next!" thought 
Mackenzie.   .' 

But he only answered, plensanlly: 
"innta Barbara, you know. Under the 

Coast Hango." 
"Oh, tt'anta Barbara!"     Her   pretty, 

oval  face   brighteud.    "I've heard so 
much about Santa Barbara   f late, from 
a neighbor of ours!" 

"Ah." said ltolf. 
Mary sat down now. and folded her 

hand, on her lap. with her sweet face 
turned away from the fire, and her large, 
blue black eyes sparkl ng with th-fina 
Moll. 

"I wonder, ' said she, musingly, "if 
you have ever met a Mr. Mackenzie 
there?" * 

"A—Mr.—Mackenzie!" he repeated, 
wondering what the meaning of all this 
was. 

"It isn't a great place, like New ^ ork 
or Boston, you know,1 reasoned Mary. 
"Peopfado meet each other there?" 

"Jh. yes; certainly." 
•'And this Mr. Mackenzie? He was 

tall nnd good-looking, with' dark eyes 
aud a heavy beard." ' 

. ••Well, yes, it does soem to mo ai if I 
had met him once or twice," said Mac- 
kenzie, grimly determined to let Mary 
catry the joko as far as the pleased. 

"vVell," siid Vary, smiling roguishly, 
"it seems that Mr. Macke.izie, of Santa 
Barbara, is engaged to our nearest noigh- 
bor—a young woman up toward Cedar 
River—only ubout half a mile from here, 
if one goes through the woods; and 
what is very funny, her naine is just the 
same ns mine—Mury Brown!" 

"Eh?' gasped Mr. Mackenzie. 
"She isn't -So very pretty," added 

Mary. "She's not young, you know, and 
her hair is thin, and she wears a frisette; 
and somehow it seems to alter the whole 
eipresnon of her face. And her sight 
has failed, doing fine sowing;" and she 
ha. been obliged to take to spectacles. 
And she's—oh, so slim, and spare, and 
sharp-elbowed f" 

Mr. Mackenzie sat holding tight on to 
the arm ot his *:isy Chair, while a sensa- 
tion akin the trickling of ice-cold water 
down his back took possession of him. 
He comprehended it all now. He had 
found the wrong Mary Brown this 
.Christmas Eve. 'I he right Mary Brown 

ns still waiting, Gorgon-like, to turn 
one. I 

But for all that," chirped On this 
sweet voiced siren. "Mr. Thomas Briggs 
—he_keens the toll-gate just below—has 
fallen in love with her. , And—they are 
married. Father married them, and he 
got his fee in cider, apple sauce and 
pumpkins," she added, with a laugh. 
"And since the wedding she has got a 
letter from this very Mr. Mackenzie- 
Ralph Mackenzie, of Eueben, or aome 
such name—that he is coming home this 
Christmas to marry her. It was an old 
engagement, she says;' but he hadn't 
wrfrtjn very regularly, and she didn't 
think he intended to keep his word. 
And Briggs w s hero on the spot." 

"Yes—exactly I" said Mr. Mackenzie, 
with some difficulty curbing his extreme 
desire to jump up and fling his hat into 
the air.    "I riggs was on the spqt!" 

"But," resumed Mary, "whatwillthe 
poor man say when he gets home and 
finds his sweetheart married to some one 

els"'" . .,   , 
"I should think," answered Macken- 

zie, "that he would say it was the lucki- 
est escape he had ever had in his life!" 

"But he was h r lover oncel" 
iry yts; but that was ten years ago. 

These long engagements take all the 
lite out of a love a'fair. Maokeaaie was 
ready and willing to marry her, but " 

Not in the leaat. I wish you a merry 
Christmas!" cried Mackenzie. "And I 
dare say Mary will make you the best 
wife in the world!" 

"But I'm sorry you not so fur outcn 
the road last night." said B-i»gs. 
"When I said the first house beyonl the 
toll-gate, I meant on the left-hand side, 
not tho right." 
. "Oh, it does not in the least signify!" 
said Mackenzie, genially. "The Hev. 
Mr. Brown entertained me most cordi- 
ally.'' — 

And thus basely did he conceal the 
secret of his kind npprehension. Men 
are, morally speaking, rank cowards. 

Perhaps it is unnecessary to add that 
Mr. Slacken ie married Miss Mary 
Brown, after all. 

"And it's est as wel1," said the toll- 
keepers bride. "I could never hev 
brung my elf to go so fur West. And 
they do say the climate 'II agree fust-rate 
with old Parson Brown's bronical tubes. 
Mary she's young and flighty, but of 
course my Cousin Holf has a right to 
marry as lie pleases." 

And the next Christmas Eve was spent 
by Mr. and Mrs. Holf Mackenzie under 
the shadow of the palms nnd manzanito- 
trees of sweet Santa Barbara.—Helen 
Forrest Orate*. 

Times writing from Lof Angeles says of 
Lucky Baldw.n's rancbt: "It is not an 
easy matter for people Jiving on the At- 
lantic slope to take in ike idea of a ranch 
or farm containing 50,<m> acres, and cov- 
ering an area of fourtc# miles cast and 
west by twelve miles nbrlh aud south. 
Such, however, is tha size of this Santa 
Anita ranch, located tifclve miles east of 
tho city of Los Angclesi and belonging 
to the famo.is millionate, E. J. Bald 
win, better known by lus well deserved 
sobriquet of "Lucky "Baldwin. It is 
on high ground, which>lopos gradually 
down from the Sierra Madte Mountains, 
which tower above ir^asil serve ns a bar- 
rier against wind and fogs. 

It was in 18/5, just as he had made a 
successful deal of Ophfc mining stock— 
the last great deal aide in t.eCom- 
stock—by which ho C^ear-d $7,000,000, 
that Mr. Baldwin purchased the Santa 
Anita rnnjh, H then,' comprised only 
10,500 acnjsJBlinco Ibnt time he has 
bought the WrflFrncisoiito, La Pnente, 
La Merced, Patrero Chis»,LaCiencgaand 
other tracts or ranchesJaggregating 40,- 
000   acres, now included in  bis   Santa 

The very perfume of flowers seems to 
be aa incense ascending up to heaven. 

Let us be content, in work, to do the 
thing wo can, nnd not presume to fret 
because it's little. 

Reputation is what men and women 
thiiik of us; character is what God and 
the angels know of us. 

A false hope hides corruption, covers 
;it all over; aid the hypocrite look. 
1 clean nnd bright ia his own eyes. 

Conduct is thc great profession.. Be- 
havior is the perpetual revealing of us. 
What a man does tells us wh.t he is. 

True b; avery is shown by performing 
with nit witness what one might be 
capable of doing before all the world. 

True politeness is porfe t ease and free- 
dom, it s m.ily consists in treating 
others just as you love to be treated 
yoursrlf. 

Those successes are more glorious 
which bring benefits to the world than 
such ruinous ones as are dyed in hu- 
man blood. 

There  cannot  be a more worthy im 

opposition to the sins of tho; e whom we 
profess to love. 

Turn your beliefs into energies. Do 
they evade it? They are em| ty. Co 
they change for the worse? Thr/ are 
evlL "By their fruits ye shall know 
them."  

For Seals Learning to Swim. 
When the young seal is about n month 

old its education begins. One may 
Wunder wherein this consi ts, and this 
feeling will bointen-ifi.d when we learn 
that it consists in teaching the young 
how to swim. It BI ems puradoxit al- 
one can hatd'y believe it—that the finest 

WHITE   HOUSE   DINNERS. 

THB     VABIOUS     PRESIDENTS    AS 
PUBLIC jarTEBTAuxisaa. 

Anita ranch. By 1«5*J h }™, ^1?™™"}?!™<^1}!^™™»^1 
had secured a clear title to this immense 
estate, and ever sinc^ then he has ex- 
pended for improvements the total in- 
come of the ranch and an additional sum 
of $5,000 per mont!)j ne has added 
seventy acres to thc oraage groves, plant- 
ing them with the Wapfcgtoo or seed- 
less oronge, the choicest and most ex- 
pensive variety known, Ihe old vine- 
yard hns been increasCfcy 500 acres and 
planted with thc choicest varieties of 
wine grap s. There are sixty acres in 
English w.ilnuta and almo t countless 
acres of almonds, figs, peaches, pears, 
apples, apricots, pomejrrauatcs,. aid ev- 
ery other known variety  of fruit.     Ho 
sows 12,000 acres of wheat every year, | Bwjmrner of "all amphibious creatures, 
and has a flock of 21,000 sheep. Take j wmcn 8pCnds half its existence i.t 6on, 
into consideration tha corn, barley and | lla8 no more idea of swimming at first 
other grains which nre raised for tho sup- \ tuon one „f our own babies. But it is 
port of tbe stock, etc., and you may ob- I tbo fact. Take a pup and put it out of its 
tain a faint idea of the enormous amount | de,)tU| nna straightway its bullet Lead 
and variety of the products of Santa | Bjnl(8 jta hind pints flop about impolent- 
Anita.    There  are about _2;0 men con- |]v   Bnfi jtg death by suffocation 1st tite 
stantlv on the pay-roll and, strangest of 
all in this part of the country, not over 
a dozen Chinamen are included in the 
number. 

It is almost impossible to give any sat- 
isfactory description of so immense nn 
estate as Santa Anita.    About a quarter 

question of a few m nutes only, tho little 
creature not having the least idea of lift- 
ing up its head and getting the air. 

tueh being the case, its education is a 
question of some little time, and is thus 
affected: At about six weeks old his in- 
stinct takes him down to the water's 

"   day of a mile from tho main road is tho ranch I edge, where he jjjddlcs about all 
house, a pretty Eastlake structure,which | long, now washed by the surf nnd in 

lea of the beauty 
ge trees. They 

_th e. leaf as lus 
■olia, and In the 
[tretch away on 

of grasi nor a 

Bennett and the Waiter. 
A writer in the Brooklyn Eagle tells 

this story about James Gotdon Bennett, 
proprietor of the New York Herald: On 
New Yesr's night three years ago, when 
Mr. Bennett reached tbo Union Club 
well nigh exhausted with I he social duties 
of the day, he noticed in a dazed suit of 
way that several of the club msn^were 
presenting Jacob,thc veteran waiter,who 
looks after tbe coats and canes of the 
members, with more or less small change 
as an earnest of their sinei re regard. Mr. 
Bennett seemed to realize thnt something 
of, tho kind was expected of him and 
called Jacob. ' Jacob," he said, ''you 
nre a good fellow. Lere is something 
for you," and with much fumbling he 
brought out a $20 bill, which the de- 
lighted Jacob accepted with many bows 
and scrapes.    "Stop, Jacob," said  Mr. 
i ennett fce'ini in anther Docket and I mission churches. It was cast in Spain 
producing another bill. Jacob, over- | over 100 years since, and is said to bi 
powe.ed, was  making off when   "Stop 

is approached by a 
main orange grove, 
can give any adequate 
of this collection of or 
**.-« o4 *  aorte _ 
trous as that of a ma" 
acres of them which 
either side not a blai 
weed can be seen. The whole immense 
place is cultivated as carefully as a Penn- 
sylvania farm'.r cultivates his onion beds. 
At regular intervals nre little boxes sur- 
mounted by a faucet, by means of which 
water, indispensable to the llfj of orange 
tiees, is turned into the trenches between 
them. Toe house stands on a gentle 
knoll, overlooking a large pond filled 
with fine carp, and is surrounded by 
eucalyptus, weeping willows and many 
other varieties of ornamental trees and 
shrubs. It is finished in fine native 
woods, and is provided with sp.aking- 
tubes, lavatories, electric bells and every 
other convenience of a city residence. 
Near by is the old house once occupied 
by the former proprietor. It is an en- 
largement of tho original adobe ranch 
house, and has a wide, hospitable-lo king 
veranda.    In front of the now house ia 

drive through  the : left high  ai;d dry, in  another moment 
'   words of mine   perhaps to be rolled over and over by the 

water.      After a few minutes of this he 
gets tired, curls himself round liko a cat 
m dog   on   tho   knnlurug md  ga»i  tc 
sloep, but only for a short time, for the 
Beal at all ages is the most restless of 
living creatures. Then asain to the 
surf, paddling about just like our own 
little boys and girls, evory day expand- 
ing his ideas, and proving to himself that 
water is not such a dreadful thing after 
all. By repeated efforts, then, he lenrns 
to keep himself afloat, to recogni. o his 
own powers, and become thoroughly 
master of tho element in which ho has to 
spend the greater portion of his life.-— 
All the Year Hound. 

Jacob" again brought him to n stand- 
still, and still aiother bill made its ap- 
pearance,      'ihe   comedy   was    getting 
amusing and went on until Jacob had a 
hat full of money—all Mr. Eennett had. 
The old man consulted some of the' mem- 
bers as to what he should do with it and 
was advised to tell Mr. Bennett the next 
day that ho must have overpaid him in a 
fit of abstraction.    So, when  the pro- 
prietor of the Herald arrived at the club 
the  fillowing day   Jacob   said:    "Mr. 
Bennett, I think you gave me morb for 
my New Year's than you intended." Ben- 
nett proVab y   had   no   recollection of 
giving Jneob anything, but he replied in 
his grave-t tone: "How muchdid I give 
you, Jacob!"    "Eight hundred dollars, 
sir."     Such    an   answer   might   have 
stnggered even a man with an income of 
$1,000 a day,  but* Eennett,   without a 
suggestion   of   surprise,   said:    "^u'te 

right, Jacob; that was what I intended to 

give you."     _^_^______ 

A Preventive to Consumption. 
In a certain hospital a physician was 

convinced that some of the patients were 
hacking much more than was necessary 
or safe. He therefore, by the promise 
of rewards and punishments, induced 
them simply to hold their breath when 
tempted to cough.    In a little while be 

largely composed of gold and silver 
donated for tho purpose by pious Spanish 
ladies of high degree.   ,—, 

Mr. Baldwin's vineyards and wine cel- 
lar are among the chief objects of inter- 
est at Santa Anita. The cellar is piled 
high with wines, many of them ten years 
old. All the latest machinery for distil- 
ling and fermenting is to be found here, 
and this department is presided over by 
a French expert of life-long experience 
in wine and brandy-making in his native 
country. 

After we have seen tho ornnge"groves, 
the orchards, vineyards, wine cellars and 
other features of what is known as the 
'homo place," we are prepared to extend 
our observations to the great wheat and 
sheep ranches on the Puente. Wo may 
drive for miles through the fields where 
the wheat, like a sea of gold, waves to 
and fro in the gentle breeze that comes 
from the ocean, cooling, refreshing and 
health giving after a day of warm sun- 
shine. Wheat is not liable to rust here 
and seldom lodges. The suns seems to 
have the same power in bringing the 
wheat to perfection that it exerts-on the 
oranges and semi-tropical fruit. 

Lucky Baldwin, tho owner of this vast 
estate, is as remarkable among men as 
Santa Anita is among ranches. In per- 
son he is inclined to bo tall and slender, 
and I should jndgo his age to be about 
sixty-five years. Thero are few instances 

lleultlifiiliiess of Tea. 
As to the healthfulness of tea-drink- 

ing in general, it is claimed that, barring 
certain kinds of teas, including Japan 
tea, to.i-drinking is not "only harmless, 
but positively b neficial; thnt there is a 
nourishment and gentle stimulus in a 
cup of tea which conduces positively to 
health and energy. This is tho testimony 
of those who possess the most intimate 

an old bell taken from one of the ruined   g^,^ of 'u.8| ita ,)roductipn and ef- 
fects.    But tea, to be healthful, must be 

was surprised himself to see how some of   . 
them recovered eutirc.y from their disty on recorder so_ sudden a rise to^siich 
ease Constant hemming and coughing 
is precisely like scratching a sore on the 
outside of "the tody—as long as it is Uono 
the eore will not heal. Let persons 
when tempted to cough draw in a'full 
breath, and hold it until it warms and 
sooths every air cell, and they will soon 
receive benefit from the process. The 
nitrogen which is thus occasionally re- 
tained nets as an anodyne to the irritated 
mucous membrane, thus allaying tho de- 
sire to cough and giving the throat and 
lungs a chance to heal. At the same 
time a suitable medicine will aid nature 
in her effort to recuperate. And if the 
old adage that ".i stich in time saves 
nine" is applicable anywhere, it most 
surely is with lung troubles. Every cold 
almost can be cured if taken in time. If 
yon fear that your throat and luugs are 
seriously affected loso no time in consult- 
ing a good physician. It is wonderful 
how a thorough examination and the wel- 
come statement that there is no necessa- 
rily fatal trouble will even save from 
consumption some per.ons who have be- 
come morbid over their condition.—Boa- 
ton Journal. 

properly prepared or drawn. It must 
come to tho lips from tho leaf by infusion, 
and must not be boiled. Boiling meant 
a thrusting of all tho available tannin 
into the decoction, and if the infusion be 
with too much tea or too little water the 
effect—tannin—is the same. Further- 
more, thc Chinese, who may be supposed 
to have brought the art of exquisite tea- 
drinking up to a perfect nicety, do not 
swallow the tea like thc average jump- 
nnd-catch-it Yankee. They do not gulp 
down this delicious draught boiling hot, 
but sip it merely warm. The American 
takes his tea with so much body or 
strength that the diversion or dilution 
furnished by milk and sugar is necessary 
unless the tea-drinker be president of a 
country sewing society, tbe leading spirit 
in a lively gossip club—in short, nn old 
stager, well tanned with tea tannin for a 
full generation. It has been remnrked 
that some time ago New England dis- 
carded the Japan te s mostly. In this 
section of the country the most popular 
teas to-day- are the Oolongs. These are 
heavy teas. At the West tho light teas, 
the greens and Japans, are preferred and 
most consumed —San Friinciico Call. 

There if a rush of gord-seeker* to tha 
country on the Strait* nf Magellan. 

How the Fuchsia was Introduced. 
There is a pretty story told of the in- 

troductio* of the fuchsia. One day, 
many years ago, a London florist was 
walking along a street in ono of the 
suburbs of that monster city, when ho 
happened to see a wonderfully beautiful 
flower ia the window of a dwelling. We 
have a light to presume that the florist 
was enthusiastic upon   the ojub'cct of 

Washington'* Economy — Jackson's 
Monster Cheese—Diplomacy  and 
Gastronomy. 

The table of the President his much 
to do with tfce success of his administra- 
tion, writes Frank O. Carpenter, in Lip- 
pincott.    A dinner in 171.0 consummated 
the  bargain which resulted in bringing 
the Capital to Wa-hington ten years later, 
and from that time to this the dinners of 
the White House have been a powerful 
factor in the confirmation of nominations 
and in tbe adoption of lines of Presiden 
tial policy.    In Jefferson's time Mr. Mer- 
ry, the minister from England, made the 
complaint that the Pro-ident bad taken 
Mrs. j adison, rather  than his wife, on 
his arm to the dinner table tho subject 
ot serious corre.-pondence with his gov- 
ernment; and in the days of Jackson the 
whole of tho country was thrown into a 
turmoil of social discuss! n because the 
President persisted in making Peggy Ea- 
ton, tho daugh.er of   a  tavern keeper, 
who was now tho wife of the Secretary 
of War, his most honored guest.    Gen- 
eral Washington entertained very freely 
before he became President, and the milk 
of one hundred cows was not enough to 
supply tho butter used at his Mount Ver- 
non   home.    He was   more economical 
in the management of his Presidential ta- 
ble, and George Washington Pnrke Cus- 
tis relates how severely ne lectured his 
steward on the evils of extravagance in 
looking   over   hs   expense   accounts, 
which he  made   him present to   him 
weekly.   Both John Adams and Thom- 
as Jefferson were light eaters and both 
rose at dawn or beloaa.    President Jef- 
ferson's breakfast was made tip of tea and 
coffee,  warm  bread, and somet'iues   a 
little cold meat.    At dinner he ate meat 
and a large amount of vegetab es., The 
private table of John Adums was plain, 
his invariable luncheon being oat-cake 
and   lcmonale.     His state dinners are 
s tid to have been sumptuous and numer- 
ous, and it was he who gnvo the first 
state dinner  ever  eaten in the White 
Hou e.     President Madison's adminis- 
tration   was the  reign of tho peerless 
Dolly Madison, who was more of a figure 
at state dinners than tho President him- 
self. Mrs. Madison sat at the bead of tho 
table, one of the President's secretaries 
at the foot, and the President himself in 
the middlo.    At Jak on'a farewell re- 
ception a monster cheese, as big as a 
hogshead in circumference and nearly a 
yard  thick, was   cut with   saw-blade3 
made into knives and served out to the 
guests. Each guest received three pounds 
of cheese.   Tho event was the talk of the 
nation,  and when   Van Buren became 
President his New York friends, emu- 
lative of Jackson, sent bim a big cheese. 
It was cut up in the East Hoom.    Pres- 
ident Harrison did his own marketing, 
and ho was out for this purpose when 
he became Wat and  caught tha cold 
which terminated in his death.    He rose 
early and went to market before break- 
fast, walking in the cold Bpring air with- 
out an overcoat.    He was a light enter, 
and   was   not a glutton as   has  been 
charged.    President Taylor's death was 
also connected with bis enting.    He died 
of cholera morbus on the Ith  of July, 
1850.    Ou the 4th of July ho attended 
the laying of the corner-stone  of the 
Washington Monument.    The day was 
warm,  and when   he  returned to the 
White House in a profuse prespiration he 
ate heartily of   cherries, washing them 
down  with iced milk.    An hour later 
he   was   seized with cramps, and five 
days later he died. All of the Presidents, 
with the exception of Hayes and Gar- 
field, have been accustomed to serving 
wine withtha^ meals. President Arthur 
had many fine wines, and it has been es- 
timated that the cost of his wine at a 
State dinner was equal to one-third tho 
cost  of a whole  dinner.    At General 
Grant's great dinners there were six wino- 
glassses paced at each plate, and in the 

i middle of the feast a frozen punch was 
[ served.    The earlier Presidents had  to 

pay all the expenses of the White House, 
and few of them left the White House as 

I well off as when they entered it.    Presi- 
dent Tyler had  to pay for the lighting 

j of   even   tho street-lamps outside the 
I White House grounds, and tho fires and 
the lights were charged to him.    Had he 
not sold some Virgin a lands he would 
have been unable to leave Washington. 
Andrew Jackson spent his whole salary 
and (0,000 of acotton crop to maintain his 
hospitality. James Buchanan spent more 
than his salary in  entertaining.    Presi- 
dent Grant spent the whole of his salary 
in the White House. He entertained lav- 
ishly, and from twelye to thirty courses 
were served at his State dinners.    Pota- 
toes and cream was a favorite dish of 
President Garfield, nnd he ate this when 
he could eat nothing else.    His dinner, 
which was much the,same as his break- 
fast, ho ate at a o'clock.   At 7 p. M. he 
took tea, and this meal was also a very 
light one.    President Arthur ate but two 
meals a day—a light breakfast between 
nine and ten in the morping and a very 
light dinner in tho evening.    HhTbreak- 
fast was a cup of coffee and   a   cracker, 
with perhaps a piece of salt fish.    His 
dinners began between eight and nine in 
the evening and tho guests often sat at 
them untilanidnight.    President Arthur 
seldom ate without having some invited 
guests at his table. A very pretty feature 
„*    11„„,:,]„„*    Clni nlnnil'a       ofotn      fl'tinPrR 

IIOl'SEhJOLl) AFFAIRS. 

About Patching and Darning. 

Not every oke is able to neatly lay a 
pa^.h pr dantea rent who may desire to 
do'iso; hencc/we advance a few helpful 
suggestion! 
a   pies e   o; 
larger thi 
place, 
nothing 

patching start by cutting 
aterial of   a size slightly 

. completely cover the worn 
it accurately by the thread; 
:s more untidy than a crook- 

ed patch »ith unshapely corners. 
Next turn in a narrow fold on tho four 

sides of the patch, lay it in place outside 
the worn part and tack fast. Sew it on 
all around, either like a seam, or else fell 
it. If it lies close and flat the tacking 
threads may then come away. 

Now the work must go on from the 
wrong side, by first cutting away the 
worn pie e, leaving enough mar. in to 
turn in as for a hem. Cut little nicks nt 
the corners to al low it to 1 e nat, and fell 
it all around. Tho corners sh.iuld bo as 
weH shaped as are those of the patch. 
To have the piece square on the right side 
aud then an iL-sha, ed circle of much 
smaller dimensions on the wrong side, as 
ono sometimes sees, is to spoil the work 
ao iar as looks go. 

To nearly mutch the stripes or figure 
of the garment by thc new material is 
one-half in doing fine patching. When 
a patch is completed lay nn old handker- 
ch ef or other thin cloth over it and 
press out with a hot iron. 

Flannel may be mended in the same 
way as described, only that instead of 
the edges being folded in, leave flat, 
nnd instead of being felled they should 
be herring-boned all round. 

Sheets nnd similar articles that are 
worn thin bv long use, and are too weak 
to patch mu-t be darned. For this, real 
darning cotton, not that used for stock- 
ings, but a soft, fine article made for the 
purpose, should be used. 

Vrhcn darniug take quite half an inch 
extra on either side, and not just the 
very thin place itself and thnt only. If 
so done thero is danger of the mended 
part not getting through tho first wish 
without breaking out. By running 
sc.eral lines of strong sewing cotton 
round the   thin  part   before doing the 

great wealth as his. I or ycarsho fought 
the battle of life poor, friendless and un- 
known, bat suddenly the tide of fortune 
turned and flowed in upon him so fast . 
thitalmostinadnyhebecameoneoftbe rare plants, and, granting this, we 
wealthiest men in tho State, famous for \ can easily imagine him making an 
its great millionaire!. Nervous anergy i entrance to the .house, and pos- 
and  activity are expressed in his every   sibly    restraining 
word, look and action. 
onlv in great enterprises, of which he has 
half a dozen under full headway, any one 
of which would tax the enorgies of tho 
average business man to the utmost. He 
owns the Baldwin Hotel and the Bald- 
win Theatre—both contained in the same 
building—and many of the finest stores 
in San Francisco. The building and 
furnishing of the hotel and theatre cost 
$',500,000. The former is said to be 
thc most elegantly appointed hotel in the 
world. 

He holds a controlling interest in sev- 
eral mines on the Comatock, and is de- 
veloping others in Eldorado county, 
which promise to be very rich, l.e 
his a fine summer hotel on Lake Tahoe, 

and 
himself with "the 

He "flndsrest +«itmost difficulty "from seizing tho won- 
derful flower and marching triumphantly 
off with it. However, having the Eng- 
lishman's natural reverence for law, and 
judging by past experience, moreover, 
that a golden sovereign would be the 
most potent influence which he could 
bring to bear, the gentleman offered the 
possessor of it, a Lidy, that nmouut in 
good English gold.    It was flimly nnd 

Tho former is  said  to bet bravely  refused.    He doubled the .urn, 
and again, and finally it was rera ed. 
The lady said  her husband was a sea- 
captain who sailed in the Mediterranean. 
He had brought this plant home to her, 
and she would not part with  it; how- 
ever, being  possessed with that other 
notable   tngl'sh  characteristic,  gener- 

ne ofThVmosTpo^ulaV andTashionabie | osity, she gave th. florist some slips of 
resorts on the  Pacific coast, and ho has   the   plant.    From this plant   says our 
recently purchased a large strip of the   chronicler have sprung all tho Lnglish 
lake shore, on which to erect villas.   His ! and American fuchiaas. 

of President Cleveland's state dinners 
appeared in the form of a souvenir lad 
at thc side of each guest's plate. This 
was a rich white satin ribbon about 
three inches wide and half a yard long. 
On one end of this ribbon there was a 
beautiful steel engraving of the White 
House, and on tho opposite end, painted 
in water-colors, were tho name of the 
guest and the date of the dinner. Presi- 
dent Cleveland's dinners usually last 
two houis, and they comprise a great 
number of courses. Tbe President's 
daily dinner consists of five or six 
courses; first there is a soup, then fish, 
then a roast, followed by game, dessert, 
fruit, and, after dinner, coffee. He does 
not sit long at table, and immediately on 
leaving it he goes up into the corridors 
of the second story of the White House 
and sinokei a cigar, after which he goes 
beck to his work. 

darning it will strengthen the founda- 
tion1'greatly, and will not show after- 
wards. 

Use a long, fine darner for fine fabrics, 
a thicker one for coarser cloth. 'lake a 
thread and misa two threads uniformly, 
going straight across. Leave a mod- 
erate loop at the end to allow for shrink- 
ing, turn and go back again, getting 
your stitches On a line with each   other 

Recipes. 

CELEBY-8 ODP. —Make a good broth of 
a shank ot beef, skim off the fat, and 
th'cken the broth with a little flour 
mixed with water. Cut into small pieces 
one laige bunch of celery, or two small 
ones; boil them in the soup till tender. 
Add one cup of rich cream, with pepper 
and salt. 

BAKED FISH.—Skin and bone the fish 
by running a sharp knife along the baok; 
spread over tbe dripping pan a thin layer 
of butter nnd half an onion in fine pieces; 
lay tho fish upon it and par/,? over the 
fish ono table poonrul of vinegar. For 
sauce rub butter, the si e of a walnut, 
and-flour together, add a cup of the 
broth, or hot water and the juice of tl.e 
fish. Turn this mixture over the fish, 
dust with bread crumbs, salt and pep- 
per, and bake a few minutes, or until a 
little brown. Garnish with pieces of 
brend, cut heart-shape. 

BEEF 8 TEW,—Cut two pounds of nice 
juicy beef into small pieces and put them 
into an earthenware jar with a tight-fit- 
ting lid. Add a p nt and a half of water, 
a teaspoonfnl of salt, half that quantity 
of pepper, and two or three onions 
chopped small. If the flavor is liked a 
smalt carrot may bo cut into dice and 
added to the rest. Put the lid on the jar 
and stew the contents in a moderate oven 
for an hour, then remove the jar from 
the oven and have ready peeled some 
giod mealy potatoes; lay those on the 
top of the meat, etc., put on lid and re- 
turn the jar to the oven again for an 
hour and a half. 

LADIES' CAKE.—Three cups of pow- 
dered sugar, one large cup of butter, ono 
cup of sweet milk, four cups of flour, one 
teaspoonfnl of crenm tarter, one-half a 
teaspoonful of soda and the whites cf 
eight eggs. Stir the butter to a cream, 
add the ragar.jtr«lually and stir well; 
then put in the milk, tht tbe cream 
tartar and soda with the flour three 
times and stir in a little at a timo, re- 
serving the whites of the eg»s {or the 
last, unless the batter seems too th ok to 
stir easily; in that ca^e part of the egge 
can be put in in alteration with the rest 
of the flour, but the greater part should 
be reserverl for tho 1 St. The whites 
should be beaten very stiff and added to 
the cake after the most of the stir, ing has 
been given it. Flavor with bitter aim .nd 
and bake one hour. 

A Pish Hawk's Fate. 

Last spring Silas Ridd, living three 
miles from Hobdy's, Pcnn., saw a nig* 
fish hawk, which had beencir lingabovo 
Little's Pond for hulf nn hour, drop like 
a shot into the pond, having aimed lor a 
fish. The big bird went clear under, 
and it was several secoirds bsfore it ap- 
peared again, half way out of the water. 
Then, after an apparent strugnle, it 
went down again and never came up. 
The disappearance of the hiwk puzzled 
Kidd, but he never solved the mystery 
until last Monday. On that dny he 
hooked a large pickerel in Little's I ond, 
and after a good fight, landed him.. He 
was surprised to see two dnrk-color d 

ections from the shoulder of the 
than  three 

A progress of constructing mirrors up- 
on which old impressions can be repro- 
duced at will at any time, is said to have 
been discovered by two French scien- 
tists. The secret is said to be the pecu- 
liar action of light upon the metal seleni- 
um fortified by aid of electricity. 

pio 
pickerel, reaching up more than three 
inches. Closer inspection showed that 
they were the legs of a fcawk, and the 
talon of each leg was buried deep in the 
pickerel's back. The wounds made when 
they had been plunged in the fie h had 
grown over, and nothing could be seen 
of the claws until they were cut out. 
The pickerel weighed six pounds. 

The fish hawk of last spring, Ridd 
naturally inferred, had picked the big 
fellow out for his dinner, and, dropping 
down on him, had fastened its talons 
deep in his flch. The pickerel was a 
heavier load than the bird could rai e 
out of the water, and was too much Hr 
the hawk'in every way, and just sunk 
down in tho pond and took Mr. Hawk 
with him. The bird was drowned, of 
course, and made a nice meal for such 
pickerel as eould get at it, a privilege 
probably denied to the ono that waa 
lugging it around with ita claws in his 
back.— New  York Sun. 

-* 



BLOOKFIELD TIDIES. 
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FRIDAY, DWKMBEB   17. !**<?. 

'Hie Fik'hlioi'g Grand Army fair netted 
S'2000. without the Hid of the lottery at- 
tuelimeiit. 

Edward Madigun, who was arrested 
Saturday, at Lawrence, for larceny of 
Keveral buffalo robe?, states that twenty- 
two out of the forty years of his life have 
been spent in jail. 

Those who can not afford to hire a 
sleigh can have the tsarae amount of fuu 
by tilling a tub full of snow and then 
sitting with their feet in it while they 
hire a small boy to ring a bell.—Net" Ua- 

The amounts paid in or received for 
dog licenses, the amount of fees and dam- 
ages awarded, and the amotuits to be re- 
lurneil to the several towns In this vicin- 
ity, w'ill lie found below. The awards 

i I'V made by the town officials and are ap- 
proved by the County Commissioners. 
I'lie computations lor the amounts to be 
returned are made by County Treasurer 
llrnwn. and nnder the law passed last 
winter they arc now payable at his olllee 
in Worcester: - 

I i 
ll 

BROOKFIELD. 

^ia.4o 00,80 193.3Q 
Inooklield, Sfto.SO 27.80 ■_>;;>(« 

ilKO.'A) M.il) '..VI.II2- 
Haldwirk, \i:,->.m 112.40 22li.20 
New liraint rec, t-S.Sil 164.40 -s.'.is 
North Broo Uleld, 413.« BO .60 
Oakhain, 120.00 107.111 
Paxton, S-2.-20 17.6J 
Kutland, 195.60 
Spencer, B4.20 104.00 .'171I.S7 
Sturlnidge 2I7.S0 47.40 anno 

254.40 1'J.SO 
West Brookfleld, 215.40 , lifJ.S) 

The coBditftm of the New York city 
government is very accurately charac- 
terized by the following expressions: 
"Dirt, deviltry, debt and dishonor." 
Mayor  Hewitt has a task before  biro. 
that might well appall the stoutest heart, 
 p ■ M— - 

Ferdinand Ward, the Napoleon of Wall 
Street, kicks n printing press ten hours a 
day in Sing Sing prison. He is thin, hag- 
gard, and miserable, and his step is that 
of an old man. Retribution is quickly 
overhauling this heartless cheat and ras- 
cal. 

A machine has been invented which 
will sew on buttons as fast as seven girls 
could do the work, bufcjvhen it comes to 
Kitting up of a Sunday night with a young 
"man, seven machines can*t begin to do 
the work of one girl. There is no fear 
of any invention driving the girls out of 
market.—Detroit Free Press. 

Harvard College gets a windfall of 
$800,000 by the w ill of an old man named 
£. Price Greenleaf, just deceased, at Bos- 
ton, at the age of nearly 100 years. He 
was a good deal of a miser during his 
life, but the wise and beneficent disposal 
of his accumulations will be remembered 
long after his weaknesses are forgotten. 
 .—*—^ ■— 

A relative of Miss Catherine Lorillard 
Woife is aathority for the statement that 
'•Vineland," Miss Wolfe's superb estate 
and mansion at Newport, .has been willed 
by her to Pierre Lorillard. The proper- 
ty te valued at about §000,000, and there 
has been much speculation as to its dis- 
position. Miss Wolfe is slowly sinking, 
and'her death is daily expected. 

The total amount received for dogs li- 
censed is $21,103.40. From this is taken 
$2i'23.60, the amount to be paid for fees 
and damages; $30.75 for clerks fees; 
$15.97 fo> blanks and postage, and $3u 
amounfpald out for killing dogs. This 
leaves a balance of $18,808.08 to be re- 
turned, or 89.55 per cent, of the amount 
the county treasurer received from the 
several cities and towns. It is the largest 
amount ever received and the largest 
amount ever returned. The damages and 
fees in each to'-n in this vicinity are as 
folUi^fj; 

Barre—Russell G. Johnson for sheep, 
Ij55; Francis P. Johnson for limbs and 
calves, $24; James N. Patterson for lamb, 
$7: fees, $10.80. 

Brookfleld—George Henry Allen for 
sheep, $16; Henry Mathewson for sheep, 
$9; fees, $2.80. 

Charlton—DwightM. Aldrich for sheep, 
$18; Seth L. Carpenter for chickens, 
$4,20: L. L. Hammond & Son for sheep, 
$25; Patrick Sheridan for fowls, $!); 
fees, $10.20. 

Hardwick^John V. Presho for heifer, 
$5; John Walsh for cow and heifer, 823; 
George Warren, for sheep; fees, $15.40. 

New Bralntree—Charles A. Gleason for 
sheep, $15; David Juno for sheep, 80; 
Jeremiah Marra for geese, $3; Corne- 
lius Marra for calves, $25; M. D. Peck- 
ham for sheep, $f0; Horatio Moore for 
sheep, $51; lees, $18.40. 
, North Brookfleld—James Buck for calf, 
$4; James Downev for hens, 84; Ed- 
ward DeLand for sheep, SB; Edw**d 
Kennedy for calf, $10; H.JI. Leach for 
sheep, 8*30; I.. F. Roberts for calves, $20; 
David W. Smith for ducks, etc., 82; fees, 
814.40. 

Paxton — Stephen Hayes for v fowls, 
$5.75; Dwight Estabrook for dog, $7.50; 
fees, 84.40. 

Spencer—J. W. Beeman for ducks, $17; 
Henrv W. Bemis for sheep, $20; David 
Bemis, $57.50; fees, 810.40. 

Sturbridge—Geo. W. Adams for sheep, 
$17; Possel Fosgate for sheep, $5; Mar- 
tin Highland for slice]), $5; George Stone, 
for sheep, $7; Henry Weld, for sheep, 
$5; fees, $8,401 » 

The last of 4,250,000 bricks has been 
laid in the great Baltimore and Ohio Kail- 
way tunnel at Fairmont Avenus, Phila- 
delphia. The tunnel, in two' sections, 
one 1980 feet in length, and" tile other of 
2800 feet, will probably cost the railway 
company $l,0fK),000, and adds another to 
the rapidly increasing arrangements for 
placing railways under ground or on Me- 
rited viaducts. 

The United States district attorney has 
brought suit against Edwin L. Dudley 
secretary of the Law and Order L'-aguc 
to recover 84290, which is alleged to be 
due upon the settlement of his account 
with the government as special Indian 
commissioner. Dudley its appointed 
to superintend the conveyance of a tribe 
of Indians from California and Xew Mex- 
ico, and his period of service covered less 
than a year. 

So many incorrect 'pictures of Mrs. 
Cleveland have been spread broadcast 
that both the President and ins wife, 
yielding to the inevitable, and desiring 
Hint the likenesses should go abroad. 
since it appears unavoidable that some 
kind will, have taken steps to give the 
public a truthful idea of how the mis- 
tress of the White House actually looks. 
Accordingly the artist Keppler is paint- 
ing a portrait of Mrs. Cleveland, and 
tiiis will be duplicated in colors by litho- 
graphy for general circulation among the 
people. 

Undismayed by Father Damien's fate 
in becoming a leper among the lepers in 
Molokai, two Roman Catholic priests and 
two nuns have sailed for the Hawaiian 
islands to take up his work. These self 
abnegating labors shew the Roman priest- 
hood in its noblest phase. Such devo- 
tion affects others outside the pale of the 
church; the Boston Pilot notes that an 
Anglican clergyman of Caiuherwett has 
collected over $3000 for the Molokai mis- 
sion, and Labouchere of the London 
Truth has sent to Cardinal Manning $1500' 
received by hiin for the same object. 

Various schemes haveheen started' to 
add money to the Grant fund. The lat- 
est is a klud of puzzle lottery got up by 
nu illustrated newspaper. Six cash 
awards, otherwise prizes, are offered for 
the largest list of words which can be 
made up from tiie letters contained in a 
given text or phrase. Each competitor 
contributes 50 cents, half of which goes 
to the fund, and the oilier half to a pool, 
which at a stated time will be divided 
into six parts and given to the winners. 
Truly, this is a pretty cheap way for a 
grateful nation to show its respect to a 
great hero. 

His Owss SLCOESSOK. —The various 
journals of our State, both large and 
small, have lieen for some time enjoying 
an animated discussion over the question, 
Who shall succeed Hon. Henry L. Dawcs 
as 1'nited States senator? We have taken 
no part in this discussion, and do not pur- 
pose to do so now, except so far as to say 
that we see no earthly reason why Mr. 
Dawes should not succeed himself. He 
is able, he is experienced, and he lias 
been tried, aud has not been found want- 
ing. On the Indian question, on the tar- 
iff question, and on all the questions of 
the hour, he entertains progressive and 
popular ideas; and no one Will say that 
he lias nut the ability and the disposition 
to give voice to Uiem. Let well enough 
alone, say we,—BarRttaUe Patriot, 

Cast Brookfleld. 
The shoddy mill has received a steam 

whistle to summons the hands to work. 

Mr. Grant, the superintendent of the 
Brookfleld woolen mill, has moved into a 
new house recently finished by H. L. 
Gleason, and located on Gleason Avo. 

Frederick Simester's men now go in at 
seven and are out at six—working Satur- 
day afternoons to make up lost time. 
The arrangement is understood to be only 
for the winter or during the short days. 

The photographer ralKS or moving his 
ear back to Brookfleld for the winter. 
The artist reports lively business since he 
came, aud but for numerous pressing in- 
vitations to return, would remain until 
spring. 

Mrs. Josiah Hobbs left town last week 
to join her husband on his ranch in Ne- 
braska. It will be remembered that Mr. 
Hobbs went west last spring for the pur- 
pose of engaging in stock raising, and 
his many friends wish hini success in his 
new venture. 

Mclntosh & Co. are finishing up the 
stock on hand preparatory to removal to 
their new shop in West Brookfleld next 
month. The business will be greatly 
missed, and it is to be hoped that some 
responsible firm may be induced to take 
the shop which is admirably located, and 
conveniently arranged for business. 

The Sabbath School is to have a Christ- 
mas tree, and preparations are in prog- 
ress for the occasion. Among the at- 
tractions will be refreshments, presents 
for all the children and youth, and a 
short entertainment consisting of music, 
recitations and tableaux by the young 
people. 

MISSING LETTERS. Anew paper out 
west has started under difficulties. It 
tells its own story as follows: We begin 
publication with some phew diphiculties 
i n the way. The type phouuders from 
w horn we bought our outphit phor this 
printing ophphice phailed to supply us 
with any ephs or cays, aud it will be 
phour or phive weex bephore we can get 
any. The mistaque was not phound out 
till a day or two ago. We have ordered 
the missing.letters, and will have to get 
along without them till thev come. IVe 
don't like the loox ov this variety ov 
spelling any better thau our readers, but 
mietax will happen in the best regulated 
phauiilies, and iph the ph's aud c's and 
x's and q'B hold out we shall ceep (sound 
the c hard) the Cyclone whirling"* aphter 
a phashion till the sorts arrive. It is no 
joque to us—it's a serious aphphair. 

Greatly Sxclted. 

Sot a few of the citizens of Rrookfield have 
reeenlly become greatly exeited over the as. 
tountliiiK facts, that several of their friends 
who had been pronounced by their physicians 
as incurable and btryond all hope—suffering 
with that dreaded monster Consumption— 
have been completely cared by In. King's 
New Discovery for Con sum pt Ion, the only 
remedy that does positively cure all throat 
and lung diseases. Coughs, Colds, Asthma 
and Ilrouehltia. Trial bottle free ut Gerald 
Bros.' Drug Store, large bottles $1.        tal 

Wonderful turn. 
W. D. Hoyt A Co., Wholesale and Retail 

Druggists ol Rome, Ga., say : We have been 
Belling Dr. King's New Discovery, Klectrlc 
Bitters and Xlucklen's Arnica Salve for two 
years. Have never handled remedies that 
sell as well, or give such universal eatisfac. 
tion. There have been some wonderful cures 
effected by these medicines in this city. Sev 
era] cases of pronounced Consumption have 
bees en! ircly cured by use of a few bottles of 
Dr. King's New Discovery, taken in connec- 
tion with Klectrlc Bitters. We guarantee 
them always. Sold by Gerald Bros., Brook- 
field. tbl 

Bneklen'a Arnica Salve. 

THE BEST SALVE in the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
Corns and all skin eruptions, and positively 
cures files, or uo pay required. It Is guaran- 
teed to give perfect satisfaction, or money re- 
funded. 1'j'ioe 25 centfl per box. For safe by 
Gerald Bros., Brookfleld. ytSl 

BOItN. 

at Brookfleld, Dec. 8th, a son, EDWIN WIL- 
LIAM, to William and Alberta Legg. 

At North Brookfleld, Dec. lith, a son to B. E 
and ETTA CUESLEV. 

fy^'-Tbe Boston Store has a line display 
of holiday goods, fully equal to that of 
city stores. We bespeak for them a pod 
share of the public patronage in the lioli 
day season.    -•. 

fOp-Gcrald Bros, have a fine lot artist's 
materials, meerschaum pipes, Smoking 
setts, plush goods, nice books, easels, 
perfumery, porcelain ware, tine station- 
ery, etc.,'lor the holidays. ■ 

Jgp—GiveG. A. Bailey a call before buy- 
ing your Christmas goods, lie has a line 
collection of silverware, colored glass- 
ware. Christmas cards, velvet and plush 
goods, fine stationery, children's teys, 
etc. 

—Miss Jennie Gibson is at home for 
Christmas. 

—Mrs. Jas. Gibson is visiting friends 
in Troy, X. Y. 

—The schools will have next week for 
their Christmas vacation*—- 

—Miss Annie Hammond is home for a 
vacation during the holidays. 

—Miss Kate Cooke takes the place of 
Miss Laportc at the Boston Store. 

—Prof. Voight began a writing school 
witli 28 scholars, Monday evening. 

—The M. E. people are making ar- 
rangements for a Christmas gathering, 

—A number of our people attended the 
fellowship meeting at West Brookfleld on 
Tuesday. 

—1603 bboks were taken out of the 
Merrlek Public Library, during the mouth 
of November. 

—Alpbeus Bowen, father of Mr. Wil- 
liam Bowcll, died at Foster, It. I., Dec. 
10, in his 93d year. 

—The young ladies of the Unitarian so- 
ciety have a special- entertainment pre- 
paring for their sociable New Years' eve. 

—The very neat steel-plate calendars 
lor Havdcn' Lodge, F. & A. M., are the 
work of the TIMES office, North Brook- 
fleld. 

—One person on trial from East Brook- 
fleld, before Judge Duel!, for drunken- 
ness, Monday, paid his flue aud was dis- 
charged. 

—The selectmen have given permis- 
sion for coasting down Depot Hill, and 
the hill leading to Hyde's planing mill,— 
but on the others it is forbidden. 

—Mr. D. G. Tucker of North Brook- 
field will move to this place about Jan. 
1st, to work at Mr. Hyde's box shop aud 
planing mill.    We shall welcome him. 

—Mr. Asa Needhani is putting on an 
addition to Ms house, 11x18 feet and two 
stories high, so he will have a tenement 
to rent. Mr. J. B. MeConuel is doing the 
carpenter work. 

—Boot bottomers of Brookfleld were 
represented at the convention in Worces- 
ter, to adopt a uniform schedule br prices 
of work tor the coming year, to be pre- 
sented to the different unions for their 
approval. 

—Miss Ida Clothier met a number of 
the young ladies at tea at the M. E. ves- 
try,Thursday evening, and gave one of 
lie'r informal addresses, after which she 
formed a Y. W. C. T. U., which held its 
first meeting at Mrs. Stebbius. 

—The official figures of the vote for 
Worcester County Commissioner gives 
William O. Brown of Fitch burg, republi- 
can, 10,190 votes; Washington Tufts of 
Brookfleld, democrat, 13,415; Alvin W. 

'Putnam, of Southbridge, prohibitionist, 
1574. 

—Mrs. Alberta H. Bowen, wife of Mr. 
William Legg, died yesterday at the age 
of about 23. She was a most, esteemed 

mi lovely lady whose loss will be uni- 
versally felt. She leaves an infant of 
only a few days, motherless. Her funer- 
al will be attended at 2 o'clock, on Satur- 
day, Dec. 18, from her late residence. 

—By an oversight last week we neg- 
lected to mention the names of Misses 
Alice, Mamie and Nettie Carpenter 
in our report of the B. L. C. enter- 
tainment. Miss Mamie's "Woman- 
hood Town" was highly spoken of, a« 
was MisB Alice's "Grandmother's Story," 
and Miss Nettie's "Popples and Wheat." 

—The stormy .weather prevented a 
large attendance at the Congregational 
sociable Wednesday evening, but Rev. 
Mr. Blanchard entertained them with a 
humerous reading, "The Mouse Trap' 
from the Atlantic Monthly. The usefu 
and fancy articles found a ready sale 
Among them was a silk holder, made 
from silk that was made from the lied 
curtains of Kev. Micah Stone, pastor ol 
the church for 60 years (?), and sup- 
posed to be 80 or 90 years old. It was 
bought by Miss Tufts. 

—As advertised last week, Prof. S. L. 
Brown of Wellesley Hills, and Miss Jen- 
nie Armstrong of New York were at the 
M. E. Church, Friday night. A full 
house greeted them, and Prof. Brown ex- 
celled his former reputation here, with 
the fine rendering of his pieces; worthy 
of special mention were. "Sim's horse," 
and "How Tim's prayer was answered." 
Miss Armstrong whistled several times, 
among them were "Mocking Bird," 
"Hear me, Norina," "San Souci galop," 
and tho hymn "Nearer my God to Thee," 
with piano accompaniment, which was 
quite a novel entertainment. Both of 
the above were introduced by Mrs. If. W. 
Ilamiltou or Grandma Armstrong as she 
is styled, in her usual comic way, which 
was very amusing to all; in which she 
said she was glad to have lived to see 
this day when girls could whistle, as she 
had wished to wheu five years old. 
Thirly-nve dollars were received for th" 
sale of tickets, and the society netted ?17 
for their benefit. 

—The Worcester Conuty South W. C. 
T. U. met at the M. E. Church, in con- 
vention, Dec. 0th. As the president, Mrs. 
Geo. Ladd of Spencer, was absent, Miss 
Alice White of West Brookfleld was 
chosen to fill her place. The exercises 
opened with devotiou led by Mrs. L. 
Sherman; singing "Blest be the tie;" 
prayer, by Miss Jennings; reading-of 10th 
chapter of Acts by Mrs. Sherman. Seven 
unions were represented oy 41 delegates, 
Address of welcome by Mrs. J. S. Bar- 
rows, and reply by Miss Alice White of 
West Brookfleld; report of Mrs. A. W. 
Harrington, corresponding sreretary, aud 
also reports from different, unions on 
scientific instruction in schools; the 
morning session closed with prayer of- 
fered by Mrs. Forbes of West Brookfleld. 
All were Invited to a collation In the ves- 
try. The afternoon session began with 
devotional exercises conducted by Mrs. 
Thompson, president of one of the Wor- 
cester unions; Mrs. Hooker of Worcester 
gave an account of their work there, aud 
what they intended to do at the polls on 
election day; the question how to enlist 
new members was answered in a practi- 
cal way, by Miss Ida Clothier; Mrs. 
Staples of Worcester gave a very inter- 
esting report of the National Conventioii 
at Minneapolis, Minn., to which she was 
a delegate; Mrs. Geo. W. Johnson read 
an able essay on the relation of the home 
to temperance and social purity. 

Capt. William Davis of East Hardwick, 
who committed suicide by taking paris 
green, Saturday, was a sea captain in his 
young days, but retired some 25 years 
ago to engage in business. He was for 
many years postmaster of the town. He 
had a paralytic shock about a year ago, 
and ever afterward considered himself a 
burden to his friends. 

If yo M fry to us,e ft* 
Sarne   foiacco for bom 
p/lewinG and SmorVin^ 
you'll have, eiificr a boor 
c/iew or a boor SttioA'e™ 

|f you cfievy^Try 

INZER'S OLD HONESTY 
w/iicfi is not only Jne 
'BEST but contains 7.0 

II /jereenf   more. Ibbatco 
J| ft an   <any 6iner brand or 

similar  quality and ifr 
therefore,  the. CHEAPEST 
in the market Everypg 
is slammed FTNZER'S OLD 
HOH ESTYand hatalEDMtin 
Get the.  genuine. lnita^ 

Don't fake any other. 

kiinsigamand Clothing Company. 

LIVELY   TIMES 
IN   THE 

**   

In anticipation of colder weather aud a big season's busi- 
ness, we announce the Grandest Bargain Sale of Heavy 
Weight Suits, Overcoats and Pantaloons ever seen in Wor- 
cester, and at prices never before approximated in New 
England. 
LOT 1. On Thursday morning we shall place on our coun- 

ters 100 All Wool Kersey Overcoats, color an elegant 
Seal Brown, Satin Sleeve Linings, Silk Velvet Collars, 
and a garment retailed to-day everywhere at $18.00, our 
price is $10.00. Just think of it! $10.00 for a Kersey 
Overcoat, with Satin Sleeve Linings. 

LOT 2. 2°0 Handsome Whipcord Overcoats, made and 
trimmed in a first-class manner, Silk Velvet Collars, 
Lasting Linings.   This is a gentleman's Overcoat in every 
respect. We have them in three shades, Seal Brown, 
Dark Blue find Jet Black, and you can have your choice 
at the exti-aj&rdinary low price of $8.50 each. Remember, 
these are tfeavy weight goods and just made, and the 
price desigfsd to sell for was $15, and they are reasonable 
at that. At this price you can save =$6-50 on each garment. 

LOT 3. 150 Men's and Youths' All Wool Suits, in two 
handsome shades, a Brown and Black Hair Line and a 
Steel Grey Hair Line. Tho goods are made by the Put- 
nam Woolen Mills, and no more honest goods are made 
in this country to-day. We will warrant each Suit in 
every respect. Every Suit is worth $15, and we will 
guarantee that this is the price in all first-class Clothing 
House's to-day. We shall sell them, in either Sack or 
Frock Coats, at $10 per Suit.    $10 for a Putnam Suit. 

LOT 4. 4°° Men's All Wool Putnum Hair Line Pants, at 
the phenomenally low price of $3.50 per pair? $3.50 per 
pair? For wearing qualities these Pantaloons cannot be 
surpassed by any goods in this country, and are retailed 
everywhere at $5.00 per pair. Remember our price, and 
tell it to your neighbors, $3.50 per pair! 

To customers who buy any of the above lots we would 
say, if you are not perfectly satisfied with your bargains, 
return them at our expense and get yonr money. Take our 
word for it, they arc the cheapest lot of goods ever offered 
in this or any-city   „ - 

Quinsigamond Clothing Comp'y, 

434 and 436 MAIN ST. WORCESTER. 

YOUR MONEY WILL GO FARTHER, 
AND LAST LONGER, IF YOU BUY AT THE 

MI ffi-PRICE OlOTflli STORE! 
THAN AT ANY OTHKR PLACE IN TOWSf. 

w 
In-.iB.bJe 
I* (■•"j' 

Erniml Bad 

EBSTER'S 
Unabridged Dictionary. 

A Dictionary 
118,000 Woeds, 3H00 Engraving*, 

Gazetteer of the World 
of 25,000 Titles, and a 

Biographical Dictionary 
of uearly 10,000 Noted Persons, 

AH in one Book. 

A CHOICE HOLIDAY GIFT. 
G. * C. MERR1AM * CO., Pab'rs, Springfield, Mass. 

FALL AND 

CLOT 

HVL-EZtsT 
And likewise every boy, c 

STYLE,   QUA. 
From the immense stock of 

J. B. BARNABY 

"On Coin 

W. W. BICE.     HENBV W. KIKO.     C11A8. SI. HICK 

Rice, King & Rice, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 

No. 8 Post Office Block, 

Peal Street,     -      Worcester, IBbs, 

Counsel in Patent Causes. 

AsrMr. KIHO will be in North Brookfleld 
after j.au I'. M. 1 

YVc have Just Received a Large Line, and are Ready tot the' 

Fall and Winter Trade! 
Our Goods have been selected with great Care, aud we Guarantee a 

Perfect Fit.    You will find that by visiting us you can 

SAVE FROM 25 TO 40 PER CENT. 
On the line of Men's and Youth's 

Heavy and Light Weight Suits. 
Yon can find a good assortment of Black »>"' BrOWtl SuitS, 

in Corkscrew, Whipcord »nd Diagonal, °f *• Noted 
RIVF.RSIDK WORSTEDS, SAYEll and HARRIS CASS1MERES,  in 

different Styles aud Patterns. 

COA.TS I   , 
Cutaways,  Straight-Cut, Sacks, Double-Hieasted, and Prince Albert.    A 
Good Selection of everr style.    Largest line of 

OVERCOATSHLULSTERS 
in town ; nil Colors aud Patterns, wh'wh we will sell at Prices Satisfactory 
to the public. 

IN THE BOYS' LINE, 
We have a New  and Well  Selected  Stock  of SuitS and Ovei- 
COatS    "* everv-day and Sunday wear.    We can sell a 

NICE CHILD'S SUIT &MS FOR $1.75 
and upward. 

In the PANTS Bne, we have a Fine Assortment, and cant sell 
you Pants all the way from $1.00 to ffi.OO. Our Best Pants are 
Made and Fit as well as Custom Made.      We have the Largest Lino of 

GENTS' FURNISHING  GOODS 
in town, such as Hats, Caps, Underwear, and Neck- 
wear '" a" Colors and Styles. 

 BIG LINE OF    - 

RUBBER COATS AND HATS. 
.  LARGE ASSORTMENT OF  

TRUNKS, UMBRELLAS, & VALISES. 

Ve are Agents for the WOBCESTER STEAM LAUNDRY, 

Whose Work Is Superior to any In Worcester County. 

Onr PRICES are the LOWEST, Plainly Marked, and ONE PRICE 

TO ALL ! 

A.  GAINSBORC  & CO., 

BOSTON ONE PRICE CLOTHING ST0EE, 

WINTER 

H I N G 
Fat or Lean, 
Short or Tall, 
Rich or Poor, 
Old or Young, 
Married or Single. 
an be fitted and suited with 

LITY & PRICE 
& CO., Worcester.   

* Summer Street, North Brookfleld. 

GRAJNTD 

HOLIDAY ANNOUNCEMENT! 
-OF— 

DENH0LM & McKAY, 
"Worcester, Mass. 

NEW YORK,   MANCHESTER, Eng.,   CHEMNITZ, Saxony, 
130 Franklin St. OO Faulkner St. 85 Theatre Strasse. 

twit! Cluuice Locke, E«q., of Stetson, ft well- 
kuown lumberman of uutcrn Maine, who w«« 
terribly afflicted witli Salt Klieum, "I would 
Miiffcr imtuM iiKonU-ft. After becoming warm 
under the bed clothes the itching sensation 
was BO intense I could do nothing hut scratch, 
and tiic more 1 scratched uie worse it Itched. 

BROWN'S SA 
ami mm now a »■«]*- nuts." Bemomber this, 
there U :io Ul^oc! I'lirlflw Hkc it iu the woria. 

g to Bed," 
Any one who is afflicted with the Salt Rheum 
knows thin. After trying almost everything 
to obtain relief and tailing to get it, seeing 
many testimonials from ladies and gentlemen 
well known in this State, who had been per- 
manently cured, I obtained and took iev»ral 
bottles of 

RSAPARILLA 
Foraaleevervwliero. Asa Wurren & Co., Sole 
rioprietors, fiangor, Me. 

We have this season the most extensive stock of Holiday 
Goods ever offered m this section of the country, special 
care being taken to get the newest designs and best effects 
in the market. We being direct Importers, are able to sell 
our retail customers at prices less than is asked for the same 
goods at wholesale. 

As it is impossible, in this limited space, to mention every- 
thing in our immense stock, we give only a few of the 
specials: 

Dolls from the low grades up to the fine French dressed 
dolls. 

Toys in every description—Tin Toys, Wooden Toys, 
Mechanical Toys, etc., etc. 

Hooks. We have made extra efforts in this department. 
2000 odd: volumes of Dickens, regular price $1.25, we 
shall sell at 29 cents, while they last. 

# 
5000 Juvenile Books, assorted stories, board cover, 

illuminated pictures, only 21 cents and 25 cents each. 
Actual value, G2J cents each. 

2000 Fringed Poems, "Song of the Dell,'] etc., 
never before sold for less than $1.25; we will sell this lot, 
while they last, at 29 cents. Also an immense stock of 
setts in medium and fine binding. 

As we have always had some special attractions during 
the Holiday season, this will be no exception. We extend 
a special invitation to all. 

Denholm <& McKay, 
484 to 490 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 

A NIGHT IN C0LINDIA. 
' It was very wrong, rash and illegal, 
faeTrertheless we dtd it. I wouldn't do 
It again, for I am certain that night has 
shortened my life, and if I narrate here a 
few of tae incidents wo met with it is 
■Imply as » warning to any of my readers 
ftgainst leftviog the beaten patha of every 
day life and virtue. 

Will Purvis is my dearest friend; so- 
cially lie, is a solicitor's clerk in a north 
county town Which shall be culled Blank. 
For the same obvious reasons the name I 
have given him is not to he found in his 
certificate of birth. My own name is— 
well, Norval Shepherd, and I am in the 
principal bank hi tho town. 

I don't remember how it first arose. I 
know we were very busy in our respect- 
ive callings, and dare not on any account 
ask for a holdiayj but that was not all. I 
am afraid I must confess that what gave 
rise to onr adventuro was (now I look 
back upon it) a most contemptible spirit 
of bravado, fostered by tho taunts and 
chaff of a select circle of feather brained 
friends. At any rate wo pledged our- 
selves to seo all that could bo sotn of tho 
colonial exhibition in j. idon between 
that present day, Tucsd-.,, and tho fol- 
lowing Thursday, without leaving out 
work, for a single hour. Of course it was 
understood that we must try aud seo it by 
bight. 

I had not been in London for years, 
And Will bod never been there in his life. 

On Wednesday I could always leave at 
4, and on that particular Wednesday, 
W1U had to leave the office at 8, to see a 
client at some distance, and bring his in- 
structions to the offlco the next day. He 
arranged to hurry over this, and then 
take the train on from tho village where 
his client lived to tho tlrst stopping sta- 
tion of tho London express. Here I was 
to pick bim up. 

At a few minutes past 5, therefore, 
that Wedncsnay afternoon I was speeding 
south with two return tickets to London 
in my pocket, two small dark lanterns 
and a good supply of matches. 

At'K Will turned up all right, and 
In the wildest of spirits. Ho had suc- 
ceeded in Ids negotiations, and was cer- 
tain to be highly praised by his firm. 

It was after 8 o'clock when we were 
rattling across London, and 8:35 o'clock 
when we passed through the turnstiles at 
tho Albert ball, the ticket collector rais- 
ing his eyebrows when ws paid at that 
hour five shillings for admittance. 

Suddenly tho whole gardens outside, 
hitherto lighted only by tho silvery 
moon, burst Into a blaze of lamps, twink- 
ling Ilko colored glow-worms from 
branch and leaf and turf; lamps outlin- 
ing tho whole buildings, clusters of lamps 
In the air and tho ground everywhere, 
dazzling and brilliant in tho extreme. But 
why speak of that which all know? I must 
hurry on. At 0:15 o'clock we had finished 
an excellent cup of tea, pocketed a couple 
of rolls, and sallied out Into the grounds, 
feeling like giants refreshed. 

The crowd was still very dense, and wo 
had great difficulty In making our way 
along to the main block of buildings across 
the gardens. At the entrance, whero 
the crowd was streaming in, on their way 
out of the exhibition, I suppose, wo were 
rather discouraged by the apparition of a 
burly policeman and a sharp looking 
official labeled "collud" on his cap, who 
was making terrible havoc of tho cigars, 
allowing no lights to pass. 

"Norval," whispered Will, "I don't 
like the look of that man. I hope we may 
get out of this all right. I rather wish 
we hadn't nome up." 

The smiling faces of tho girls behind 
the refreshment counter, however, soon 
reassured us in spite of their hideous 
dress, evidently the original costume of 
the"now extinct" female beefeater—black 
shaded with yellow, liko wasps. 

Only five minutes more, and we should 
be locked in. We walked along at hap- 
hazard and got among a lot of huge Cana- 
dian threshing machines. 

"Hero we are, Norval. Up you go," 
said Will, darting between two of them. 

I followed In an Instant. Not a soul 
was within sight. In a moment wo had 
climbed Into the hopper of one of tho 
largest. Two minutes after, all the 
lights went out liko one man, and the 
scene was changed. Instead of tho cheer- 
fully illuminated gaUerios and corridors, 
we were In ghostland. The fantastic 
•napes of these huge machines stood out 
111 weird outline in the moonlight, while 
an artistic arrangement of tho saucepans 
and frying pans shone like burnished sil- 
ver on the waU. 

"Bather an awkward place this, when 
the machlnery.is in motion, Normal." 

"Tea, I'm afraiid you and I would 
come out all chaff," I replied, iu a whis- 
per. 

"Excepting my corn, Normal, which 
I'll thank you not to stand on," said 
Will, dryly. "How long do we stop hereF' 

"We needn't stay here at all and wo 
most keep a sharp lookout," I said, "and 
steer clear of the night watchmen." 

We crept down and peered along the 
shed. All was silent, so wo stepped out 
like two tabbies, pretending to admire 
the frying pans, but really shaking in 
our shoes. We were not afraid,, only a 
little cold. 

We grew more hardened after awhile. 
At the bottom of the room tho moon was 
shining full on a hideous mannikin, 
life size, with only ono eye, that gave me 
a fresh attack of the shudders. Long 
galleries stretched to right and left in 
patches of silvery light and somber 
shade. Arid the beating of our own 
hearts was the only sound we heard; and 
we didn't hear that—we felt it. The 
fact Is, we were in a highly nervous state 
with the tea we had had, and not only 
felt increasingly shy of the watchmen, 
but also of tho things in tho rooms, so 
magnified and distorted by the moonlight. 

"Whai in the world is that, Norval?" 
■mid Will, In a stage whisper, clutching 
my arm. "It's like a huge grasshopper." 

Certainly the creature, which was at 
least three feet high, looked as if it was 
Just going to spring. 

"If it is a colonial grasshopper it's 
dead," I said,3 bravely. "Come on, Will," 
And I marched up to the hideous insect, 
which developed into a new-fangled ma- 
chine for learning to swim. Another 
fright pleasantly disposed of. One of the 
most lively effects, and which rewarded 
us for all our fright, was tho view of^ the 
street of Old London by moonlight. It 
was the real thing. You could just 
Imagine you were taking a moonlight 
stroll along Chcapslde during the plague, 
all was so still and deserted. The gates 
reminded me forcibly of one at Constance, 
with John HUBS' house hard by. 

We were Just walking through it when 
ws heard o footfall approaching. We" 
pushed open a low door and crouched In- 
side behind a counter, while through the 
gateway and away down the street we 
had just come up, with a swinging gloss 
lantern and stick in his hand, and a soft 
folt hat on his head, passed one of the 
night watchmen. 

We folt agitated, we couldn't tell why, 
at the sight of this being, and became 

I so when the first thing that met us 

on entering tho Indian house opposite 
was a ghastly female figure in red point- 
ing her skinny brown finger right at us 
asmuchas to say: "I seo you,Will Burns 
and Norval Shepherd; your names shall 
appear to-morrow in all tho papers, aud 
jou shall both be ruined for your mad 
freak." j 

Seriously, I think \fp should have de- 
Bervedit, V ^^ 

We couldn't seeTBVuchof the-exhTbf- 
tton, of course, but wo should have seen 
much more than we did only we were so 
nervous. We weren't frightened, only 
ws felt nervous; we thought it was the 
tea after that 7s. Od. dinner. Tea does 
make one nervous. 

We came upon a dish full of little rolls 
of hntta». 

••Here'so lucky find," said Will, taking 
out a piece of newspaper; "they'll help 
our dry bread down when early breakfast 
time comes." But when we come to 
touch, they turned out to bo nothing but 
silk cocoons. Not a fright this time, but 
a disappointment. 

The Indian court was well lighted by tho 
moon, and wo could seo tho smallest 
objects la tho cases. At the top, I was 
just peering into the Indian jungle when 
I felt a cold hand touch my face. ■ 

"Don't do that, Will," I said, starting 
back.    "Vou know I'm nervous." 

"I didn't touch you," returned Will. 
"I wasn't liecr you." 

I looked In once more, hut oh, the thrill 
that went through nic as I felt tho lingers 
on my check ai;alo, It wasn't Will; he 
had moved " rrtber on. I put up my hand, 
and toucl: fi a cold face within a foot of 
mine. I smothered a yell, and shuddered 
quietly. 

"Who aro you?" I asked sotto voco. 
"What's up, Norval?" said Will; but I 

couldn't move or speak. Ho had lighted 
his lantern and turned it into tho dark 
spot where I Btood, and revealed—an In- 
dian figure that, with hideous cunning, 
had been put standing in front of the 
glass iu such a way aa to touch anyone 
looking into the case. 

"Come along," I said, regaining my 
voice. "I don't think this is an interest- 
ing place at all." 

Just then tho watchman's fdotstep com- 
ing up the Indian court was heard. We 
lid not run, but we advanced rapidly, 
Will first,'into a shallow pond that had 
been carelessly made right in tho middle 
of the floor in a part that was pitch dark. 
We got wet up to our knees, and made a 
great splashing, our hearts, as usual, in 
our mouths. However, out we scrambled 
and hurried along on tho matting 
(where our wet boots left no track) to a 
line of carriages. Wo found a door un- 
locked and got in. 

"Home," said Will, to the imaginary 
driver. 

"Lie .veil back," I said; "he's coming 
up this way." 

And.surely enough he did. 
The pond was still very wavy, which 

dacldedly puzzled him. Ho looked at it, 
walked round it twice, and then looked 
at It again with his lantern. 

"Curious," he must have thought, 
"theso Indian ponds can't stand our cold 
nights; no wonder they shiver a bit." 

Ho walked straight past the shafts of 
our carriago; we crouched down between 
the seats. 

When the danger was over wo set to 
work on our rolls and my flask, and at 
last sallied forth, somewhat revived, ex- 
actly as a clock near struck midnight. 

In spite of the hour, we didn't feel 
quite so nervous, and enjoyed ourselvse 
considerably for some time, not only in 
Inspecting the remarkable collection from 
tho West Indian and other Bmall colon- 
ies, but quite as much in walking slowly 
along after our friend, tho night watch- 
man, and assisting him In seeing all safo 
and sound. 

Had we been more nervous, the hldo~- 
ous groups of natives, life size, would 
certainly have disconcerted us. As It was, 
wo were only amused by tho ruffian with 
a small suet chopper hanging from his 
nose, and tho moro refined savage with 
thejshark's teeth, in his ears aud round 
his neck. 

As wo approached one of tho monster 
dining rooms of the placo we again heard 
tho watchman. 

"There's more than ono coming," said 
Will, as we crouched behind a huge 
stuffed fish. 

"They sound like a whole regiment; a 
dozen ct least," I said, as wo heard the 
compact tramp of many feet stepping 
very lightly. As, however, it did not get 
nearer, but kept going on, our curiosity 
got tho better of us, und we rose and 
looked round tho corner. 

What a sight! Across the floor, in the 
moonlight, disappearing by a hole at the 
dining room, was a living stream of rats 
—huge gray ones, sleek brown ones, 
sotno nearly black. It was evidently one 
of their noted restaurants. 1 never saw 
BO many rats before. 

Unfortunately, just beside us on a 
stand was a pilo of small brass gods from 
Burmoh. I know it was wroug, but it 
was tho only damage we did during the 
whole night, and the temptation was ir- 
resistible. Seized with the same impulse, 
we caught up two and hurled them at the 
rats. 

What a commotion. Squealing, run- 
ning in all directions. Never did those 
two idols striko such terror before. 

But instead of following up their ad- 
vantage the two little gods lay still on the 
floor, and one wise old rat Btolo softly up 
and felt first one and then the other with 
his whiskers, and then trotted slowly off. 
Soon ho brought back moro, and in 
another minuto tho rats vtere running 
over our gods as if they were two stones 
lying in tho way. So much for familiar- 
ity. No one shall get too familiar with 
me. Looking down tho gallery we saw a 
star shining like an electric light near the 
floor of tho building. 

"They'vo forgotten to turn that out," 
said Will. "Did" you ever see such u 
light? It can't be our friend's lantern." 

"It may bo a bole, and light coming 
through," I replied, advancing cau- 
tiously. The nearer we got the brighter 
it shone, sending a perfect stream of rays 
toward us. 

Wo began to feel the tea working again 
In our terror, but still we crept on, when 
unmistakable steps behind compelled us 
to go faster; and thus urged on from the 
rear, wo found it was the huge glass eye 
of a gigantic sword fish sparkling in the 
moon. We got behind a piano near, and 
saw two of our enemies approaching. 
Something had evidently roused their 
suspicions, for they were talking earnestly 
and swinging their lanterns in every di- 
reetion. 

"If they had only a dog it would be all 
up," whispered Will. 

"Something wrong InBlde here, Mars- 
ton," said one watchman to the other. 
"Them idols cannot move of themselves, 
I'll warrant." 

"If I catch any thieving rascal in here,' 
responded tho ferocious Marston in 
blood-curdling tones, "I'll mako short 
work with htm, whoever he is." 

"Whoever Is in will stop in, Mnrston; 
that's certain. I've seen to every door, so 
there's ne way ont. We'll come across 
him afore morning." 

"Bine look out," cried Will. "There 
they go. Wait tiU they're out of hearing 
and then we'll have a tune." 

In spite of all my entreaties, Will 
opened the piano, and, regardless of the 
risk, while I held tho lantern, played 
with one thumb, "God save tho quean," 
as near the top of the piano as he could. 

I kept listening lntentljrand at last 
heardmops in the distance. 

" \|e   must  fly;-  quick, ' Will;   come 
along."     And away   we   went  behind 
sprte large curtains a short distance off. 
*Then we stopped and listened. All was 

still again. 
Presently we started on. I think we 

walked for halt an hour to the most re- 
mote portion of the building before we 
halted in front of a squatter's hut. 

On a bench was a basin of water; a 
towel and a piece of soap lay near. 

"I'll have a wash, Norval. Yon keep 
watch." 

So WiU gave himself n good polish, for 
we had accumulated a lot of dust in hid- 
ing behind pianos and curtains, and I fol- 
lowed suit. 

We then tried to get Into the hut, but 
tho door was fast, so we got in through a 
window. Two comfortable couches lay 
along the wall covered with rogs. 

"Fastenthnt window, Norval, and we'll 
just havo a nan to wind up with. I'm 
tired of sightseeing." 

I closed the shutter and secured it 
with a wooden button. 

"Only forty winks" said Will;  "w» 

must get out of this by 5, and lt'B now 4.'' 
"All right, old fellow. I shan't Bleep 

many minutes." 
I lay down resolving not to sleep at all, 

as I was not sure of Will. I did just 
close my eyes—it seemed for a moment— 
and must have dozed off, for I remember 
thinking I was in the bask after hours, 
and a crowd of people were battling at 
tho doors trying to get in. A confused 
hum of angry voices was heard outside 
the windows, and I sat at the desk and 
lfstened. 

"There's some ono In there," I heard a 
woman saying. 

"Gracious!" said another, "is there?" 
"Oh, look, look, mother! a man—two 

men." 
I opened my eyes. Just above me, look- 

ing through the window, which had been 
pushed open, was a small boy with a red 
face and a huge white collar. 

Tho situation flashed upon me in an in- 
stant; also our deadly peril. We had 
overslept ourselves and missed our train! 
It was broad daylight and after 10, for 
hero wero the visitors. I flatter myself 
1 never displayed greater presence of 
mind than at that instant. I woke Will, 
who started up, and put my finger on my 
mouth, which he understood, and looked 
out of the window. Only a couple of old 
ladies—a chanta yet. 

"In a moment, ma'am," said I, unbar- 
ring the door, "and you may walk in. 
This is a reul squatter's hut. My chum 
and mo brought it from Wagga Wagga, 
and for twenty years we never slept in 
any other." The ladles and the rosy 
boy walked in. 

"What hard beds," they said. 
"Very hard, ma'am; but hard work and 

hard beds suit each other. My chum 
here," I said, "has overslept himself this 
morning; been up late last night, or the 
door would have been open for you," 

The ladies wero much gratified. 
Other visitors now came up; but we 

had saved ourselves, and feeling very 
uneasy at the consequence of our long 
sleep, we quietly walked through the gal- 
leries to the nearest door, passing the 
sworflsh, now looking benign, and the 
refreshment stall (our stall), now embel- 
lished with the female beefeater, doubt- 
less with our 2s 8d in her pocket. Last of 
aU we met, face to face, the night watch- 
man who had dogged us aU night. 
"Good-by, Marston,' said Will, affably. 

"Good-by, sir," said the man, raising 
hi3 hat in blank astonishment. 

We got home that afternoon and, for- 
tunately, though wo lost our wager, we 
did not loso our respective situations, 
which we richly deserved to do.—The 
Argosy. '  

Close -Quarters with a Centipede. 
A company of emigrants had camped 

in New Mexico, and ono night ono of the 
party who was sleeping on the ground, 
was awakened by a peculiar sensation on 
his tocs.^ Ho looked and saw an enor- 
mous centipede crawling across his foot. 
Only a few feet from him was the camp 
fire, and he could sec every fibre of the 
reptile. Knowing its peculiarities and 
the affect of its sting, he was in a fever of 
excitement. Afraid to move a muscle, 
ho dared not attempt to shake it off. 
After a second's pause, he reached under 
his head, got his pistol, and, taking de- 
liberate aim, fired. It was a life saving 
shot for tho man. Tho centipede divided 
and dropped on each side of his foot. 

But here comes tho most remarkable part 
of the story. Within an hour after the shot 
was fired the men heard a terrible groan- 
ing from one of their mules tied only a 
few yards away. They wont to them and 
found one of them with his left foreleg 
swollen to an immense size. The swell- 
ing increased ns did tho agony and 
groans of the brute, until It died in about 
thirty minutes thereafter. An examina- 
tion was made, and it was discovered that 
the bullet that had severed the centipede 
had entered tho mule's foot just above the 
hoof and inoculated it with the poison 
from tho reptile.—Tombstone Epitaph. 

This generous space is reserved for the 

X, 

HOLIDAY ANNOUNCEMENTS 
■ -        - -   t    ■ 

of oui" Enterprising Brookfleld Merchants, but thl 

they are too busy this week to write out the detail 

the stock which they have spread on their counteAa for 

your inspection.    Nevertheless, give them a call, and 

tell them you saw this advertisement in the TIMES. 

Tlio Frco Schools of 1'iirln. 
In Purls the municipality not only 

provides free schools but free books, 
free materials, and m some cases free 
dinners. In connection with all the in- 
fants' schools and primary schools there 
is established a system of penny dinners, 
and it is a rule that to all the children 
really poor t4ie dinners shall be given 
free. Mr. Arnold says that he saw no 
groups of children who could be called 
dirty and neglected, the arrangement 
made for cheap or freo dinners enabling 
the parents to send their children de- 
cently dressed. The Pall Mall Gazette 
suggests that the spectacle of the munici- 
pality of Paris spending its money on din- 
ners end books for poor children, is per- 
haps more humane and even more re- 
ligious than that of the corporation of 
London prcsentingg old caskets to princes 
or guzzling away a fortune in public ban- 
quets.—Paris Letter. 

Few Black Haired Girls. 
A gentleman said to me tho other day: 

"How singular-It is there arc so very few 
black haired littlo girls on tho streets of 
St. Paul. At least this seems to be the 
cose in my experience. It Beems as 
though about every little girl I see has 
light, flossy hair, and there seem to be so 
few brunettes. Is it d*ue to the large for- 
eign population coming from the fair- 
haired people of tho northern lands of the 
old world:-'"—Pioneer Press. 

Prolific "Writer for Juveniles. 
One book a year is all I care to write 

m)v»v ■ My*lifc '.vert is n«irly *it- *_p find- 
I was jnst liguring this morning to see 
how many volumes I had published, and 
I find tho total number to be 113. My 
first book appeared in 1853.—Oliver Optic. 

Uftlug Jumbo's Foot. 
"Lifting Jumbo's Foot." Under the 

heading of "Sporting," in the notice of 
the proposed two days of sports on the 
New York Driving track next month, in 
another column, this expression occurs. 
It orignated as follows: 

One of Jumbo's tricks was the purloin- 
ing of spectator's pocketbooks with his 
trunk and placing them under one of his 
feet. This necessitated the keeper being 
called on to lift "Jumbo's foot" In order 
to get the purse restored to its owner. 
From this caper of tho big elephant, im- 
pecunious persons with notes to meet 
would apply to friends for assistance, 
with the query, "Can you help me to lift 
Jumbo's foot?" meaning thereby to help 
them lift their notes. This phrase has 
now become currenj.—Montreal Herald. 

BROOKFIELD ADVERTISEMENTS. 
BKN'J. F. KICK. Dealer in Flour. Gnt-in, Menl, 

Feed, Coal, Wood, ami Ft;iiili/.ci.->( Breefe- 
fleld. Mass vllH 

CORNER STORE, 

The subscriber, finding himself overloaded 
with Drees Uootls and 

LADIES' SUITINGS, 

will ccminer.ee, on Saturday, Nov. IT, agrea 

MARK DOWN SALE 

of these goods 

^ 
For Cash, 

at prices which will close Ibfi entlrflj 
within thirty days.   The goods wfj^tfonglit 
tills fall uud are very desirable^ ^' 

CALL AND EstlNINE GOODS 

and.prices. 

J. H. ROGERS. 
Cor. Main St. aud Mall, 

Nov. 25, 188G. 
Drookfleld, Mass. 

yI9-t 

Holiday Printing! 
/    *—_ ^ 

POSTERS! 
DODGERS! 

FLIERS! 

Business Cards! 

Show Cards! 

Inharmonious Surroundings. 
Lady of the house—So, Bridget, you 

think you will havo to leave me, do you? 
Bridegt—Yis, mum. Lady of the house— 
What is tho trouble? Is tho work too 
hard for you' Bridget—No, mum; I kin 
not complain about that. Lady of the 
house—iBn't the pay satisfactory? Brid- 
get—Yis, mum. Lady of the house— 
What, then, is the trouble? Bridget— 
YerBee, mum, Oime a brunette, an' the 
kitchen, nram, was fitted for a blonde. 
I'll not stay, mum, an' try my complex- 
ion, mum, day an' night.—St. Paul Globe. 

Narrow New York Dwellings. 
There are several, new houses in New 

York city that are only fifteen feet wide. 
A large aud pleasant entrance hall, with 
a fireplace and ornamental staircase, oc- 
cupies the whole width of the house and 
extends twenty-two feet back. The 
kitchen is in the rear, and the parlor and 
dining room on the second story.—Chi- 
cago Times. 

Balm lor a Bruised Heart* 
There Is no balm for the braised and 

broken heart of a rejected lover like the 
sigh of his successful rival five years 
later, leading a procession of seven, in- 
cluding two nurse maids, a pair of twin*, 
and a singleton through a crowded train 
of oars in search of a place to sit.—Cam- 
bridge Chronicle. 

Etc., Etc. 

BEST WORK, LOWEST PRICE. 

A DVERTISE! 
—IN THE— 

BROOKFIELD   TIMES. 
4»~ Terms sent on application. 

H. J. LA WHENCE, Publisher. 

GENTS   5   CENTS. 
The crieapest b ok.ever published in tho 

world, Charles Dickens' "l'ickie.ck Papers," 
308 pages, octavo volume with 20 illustrations, 
—just published tn Simmons A Co.'s Five- 
Cent Library. Send 10 cents, (live for book 
and five for postage.) Iw48t 

G. W. SIMMONS & CO., Boston, Mass. 

Mortgagee's Sale or Real Estate. 
BY virtue of a power of sale contained in a 

certain mortKUKo deed given by TIMOTHY 
A. CUKTIS toKl(JIIAK[> SUIiDKS, dated the 
twenty-second day of May, A. I>. laid, and re- 
corded in the Registry of Deeds lor the Wor- 
cester District, hook 1031, page 307, and Tor 
breach of conditions thereof, will be sold at 
public auction, upon the premises, on Mon- 
day, the third day of January, A. D. 15S7, at 
two o'clock In the afternoon, all and singular, 
the premises Conveyed by said mortgage 
deed end described in said mortgage deed 
as follows:—"A certain tract or land wiUi 
a Foundry and Machine shop tlu'rcon, situated 
on the southerly side of the Boston A Albany 
Uallroa.1, in the Village of East Brookfluld, in 
said Town of Brookfleld, and is bounded as 
follows, viz.: on the north and east by land of 
said a. A A. It. R., on the south by land of Loren 
Henshaw, and on the west by land of Oren 
Buxton. Containing about. ISO square rods, 
and is the same track conveyed to me by I-o- 
ron Henshaw." .,       ^.    . ,. 

The premises will bo sold subject to on 
taxes that remain unpaid, if any. 

Terms of sale will be »100 cash down at 
time and place of sale, and the balance in ton 
davs thereafter, on delivery of the deed; or if 
desired, three-fourths of the purchase money 
can remabi on mortgage. 

RICHARD SUGDEN, Mortgagee. 
Spencer, Mass., Dee. 0, \«M.       3wi)t 

Orders by Mail, Telephone or 

press promptly filled. 

The Pansy. 
ntOSPECTUS   FOR   1887. 

This illustrated monthly contains thirty-two to 
fortv pages each number ol enjoyable and help- 
ful litenture and pictures, equally sidled to Sun- 
days and week davs. The editor "i'liuay, will 
furnish a new serial to run through tho year en- 
titled, Montcagle. The Uolden Text stones will 
he continued under tho title or "A Dozen or 
Them." Margaret Sidney will contribute a soriol 
entitled "The Little Red Shop," tolling how Jaak 
and Cornelius and Rosalie earned money to help 
mother take care of the baby. There will be 
more "Ureat Men," and more "lioniarkalilo 
Women." Frive Huntingtun will write of flowers 
and plants iu Mrs. Brown's Botany, class. Kef. 
C M. Livingston will furnish stories of Great 
Events, People, Discoveries, Inventions, etc. A 
novel feature will bo a story by eleven different 
authors. R- M Aldeu will direct a new depart 
mentor Church, Sabbath School, aud Missionary 
News. The present departments will continue 
and new ones Ue opened.   Only $1.00 a year. 

«-Specimens flee to intending subscribers. 
Address orders to _   .      „ 
D. LOTH BOP A CO., ruhlishen, Boston, Mas.'., 

U. S. A. 

ADVERTISERS 
can learn, the .exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 

Newspaper Advertieing   Bureau, 
lO Spruoa S-_,  New York. 

Send   lOota.   for   lOQ-Pa^e  Pamphlet. 

EL   J- 

(Times Office,) 

North   Brookfleld, ]VEass, 

WEBSTER'S 
UNABRIDGED 

With or without l'atcpt Index. 

Your Attention ia invited to tho fact that in pur- 
chasing tho latest IHSUO of this work, you got 

A Dictionary 
contalnlnK 3«>0 more WOKb and nearly 2000 mor« 
illustrations than any other American Dictionary- 

A Gazetteer of the World 
containing over i',,iwi TfflM, with theirpronnnol- 

ation aud a vast amount of other informatiou, 
(just added, issi) and 

A Biographical Dictionary 
KiviQK pronunciation of names and brief facts 
concerning nearly 10,000 Noted Persons; also 

various tables giving valuable information. 

All in One Book. 

An Advertisement in the Brookfleld 
morelhan a thousand people every week. 

TIMES is read by 

Webster's Unabridged Dictionary i» recommend- 
ed by tho State Superintendents of Schools in JO 
States, and by leading College Presidents of the 
United States and Canada. It 19 Standard Au- 
thorit/wlth tho United States Supreme. Court, 
and in tho Government Printing Oniee. It has 
beenselected in every case where State I urehaaea 
have been made for Schools, and is the Diction- 
ary upon which nearly all the school hooka aro 

Set the Latest and Best. 
It is an invaluable companion in every School 

and at every Fireside,   Specimen pages and 
testimonials sent prepaid im application. 

Published by G. * C, MERRiAM A CO., 
Springfield, Mass., U. 5, A. 

^^^« 
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WOMAN'S WORLD. 

fc 

PLEASANT    LITERATURE     FOR, 
.   FEMININE REAUER 

To liet. 
To let —a meant hoavt 

That's stilt in good repair, 
ConipU'to in every part, 

The only mortgage care. 

Unfurnished, it is true, 
Aud battered are its walls; 

Old songs still echo through 
The bare, deserted halls. 

Yet through all wear and-tear 
It's just as good aj new; 

The buds that blossom there 
Are sweet as ever blew. 

Who'il take a life long lease 
Coine fair or stormy weather, 

Where love shall reign, and peace?— 
" Now don't all speak together. 

—Harper** Bazar. 

"Well Shaken Before Taken. 
A patient of a local physician received 

from him the following prescription: 
R.   Tin *. Jennie, QE. iv. 
tSig.    (Shake aad apply externally. 

It was given to a drug clerk to be put 
tip, but lie did not know what ''tincture 
oi Jennie' was, and it was gives to "the 
bend clerk, who, knowing that tire name 
of t;;e doctors betrothed was Jeaaie, 
smeller! a large-sized mouse, lie took 
it to the elector's office, and confusedly 
the latter explained that hs was"writing 
a lott.T when the patient called, find 

'must have writen the w^rd in th* prc- 
8;-ription which he was nboiit to write in 
the gentle missive when interrupted.— 
Providence Journal. 

The Proposal. ai 

it happened at a hotel not far from 
the Trcauny building. He was a man 
of serious intentions, and sha was rich 
and wedable, Monday night ho was 
there, sad they snt in the hull under the 
stairway. It was a nook for lover?. 
There wasn't a soul in sight, aad he 
thought his golden opportunity h;:d ar- 
rived. Down he flopped on his knees 
and clasped her hand. 

"Dear one,'' he whispered, not very 
loud, but loud enough, "I have loved 
you with the whole stre lgth and ardor 
of a man's naturc^when it is aroused by 
oil that is jure and go;d and lovely in 
woman, and I can no longer restrain my 
pent up feelings. I must tell you what 
is in my heart, and tell you that never 
yet has woman hoard from my lips the 
secrets thu are th robing and* " 

Just then a rustic was heard on the 
stair? above them, and a card fastened 
to a thread swung dofljfi and dangled 
not two inches from the lover's uo=e. On 
it were these p rtentous words: "1 am 
something of a li ir mys If.'' Then the 
awful troth fUshi'd upon him and ho 
Bed. As ha went out ihc do>r sixteen 
girls nt the head of the stairs sent six- 
t en laughs out into th' damp night air 
after him. He makoi no love in hotels 
now.— Washi-ijt-ii Ciitic. 

Four Thousand Dollar Sacque*. 
A tour of the most fashionable dress- 

making shops up town, says a ^vcw York 
Utter to the Cinc'nnati Enquirer, 
shows that more money is be- 
ing spent on women's clothes 
than ever be'orc in this town. In 
-»ne salon, as the principal man dress- 
maker calls his reception parlor, I saw 
an opera cloak of red plush, lined with 
red satin, and made without a hood, for 
wear in a carriage in the evening for 
trips to and from parties, the opera and 
theaters. Its price was not extraordina 
ry; it was $150. but the dress-maker 
told mc it wa* the third he had made 
this winter for one customer, l-'irst he 
made her a white one of knit worst d, 
lined with white satin and quilted. That 
also cost §150. Next he made one of era- 
bossed velvet, {.orgeou-dy lined, for $225, 
so that this particular dame will be able 
to feel comfortable aud well dressed in 
her coupe tim winter, though not a doz- 
en per ons except her husband and coach- 
man wdl see her the e. 

But the money is being put out in furs. 
Kussian sa'de is the ob,e< t of fashiona- 
ble favor, bieause it is tlu most expen- 
sive, and c m not b:> made common. 'J he 
comnoa sable costs'$16 a skin, but real 
first-class Hu Man costs flQj to $£00 n 
akin, each one being considerably s-m dl- 
er than that of the average cat. Sable 
sacques are ma le up fo.as little as $1,200 
or ^1,500, but the principal furrier in 
town reports that he has made up two 
this winter at $$4,000 each, one for a 
Mrs. Morg.ui and one for a lady in Cyrus 
W. FiekUs household. 

Kn^ngenieitt King. 
"The very latent ffa-ze tFaiiiju/'* said 

Mr. Ed. Sm th of the firm of M. S. Smith 
«& Co., "isthi twin-ricg. It is so called 
from the twiu gem used in iti adornment. 
A popular stvle is a pearl and diamond. 
A sapphire and a diamond also makes a 
ni;t'Jt_y tgjja r>«g."- 

Sir" Smith tojk out cases of ring*, 
ready for emergencies, lovers being the 
mist impatient of mun'kiud. 

•'Here is a three-stone ring," said the 
gentleman, h nulling tenderly a superb 
ring, in wlii*. h a pun: whit-* flawless din 
mond, uH.olic'onVy bluu sapphire and a 
bronze din moo 1 f irme 1 the setting. 
This was orde el a week ago by one of 
our gay H» :it ty you'll* for an uptown 
belle. It reprcsc ts c» mmrciaily $.0'', 
but fro n a se it in ental view, it is no 
doubt, Invaluable     It isutiioof gem-.'1 

"Arc the gypsy rings worn now?' 
*'Kot :is ni'jcli n# formerly. The dia- 

monds tu a gypsy ring are feet down in 
the gold and they 1- so m ch of their 
beauty. The ring P. hots gems spelt 
'dcir' or 'regard' is al c o!d s-tyle. The 
solitaire diamon 1 still remains in favor, 
but a more el gant ring is the one with 
thrcGgems, The thiee stone diamond is 
much admirc-J—one pure wh to ttone, 
one a c.nmry color and o:e bronze.1' 

*'Is thcie any superstition connected 
with the engagement ring?'' 

"Yes, Beveral; it is ill-omened to lote 
one. Monday is a favo:ite day for or- 
dering it. And it should be made of 
virgin gold. We use twenty carat gold 
for such ringH always Then the language 
of gems has something to do with the 
choice. * 

"Js. there such a conceit of precious 
stones:" 

"Certa'nly; sapphires are the color of 
truth and loyalty, and should be the 
lover's token Dianum Is signify purity; 
amethyst and peiris, tens; emeralds, 
jealous.". So thi» combination of diamond 
and sapphire is the happiest." 

"And the cost?" 
"ion mean the price of such a ring? 

That comes anywhere from $00 to $3J0. 

according to the size of the gems, and 
the inclination of the lover.,"*-Detroit 
Free Pre**. 

What Girls Can Do. 
Ben: Perlcy Poor writes as follows 

in the American Cidtiator: A good 
housewife suggests thit the girls 
save their rages and their fatherrold 
clothes for carpet rags. When a sufficient 
number are collected make them into 
balls and have them woven, a dark 
ground, with stripes of red, yellow, and 
bluest inter si.* I have geen ra^ carpet* 
look nicer than m my an ingrain.   Ton't 

turn up your noses; your, friends corns to 
see you, not your carpet.    If it is kept 
clean and free from grease spots  it will 
do plenty good enough.   If in the course 
of time you get a nice Brussels, Wilton, 
or three-ply, I dare say you wiM feel   no 
better than when you trod on rags.   The 
chairs may be cither cane seat, splint, or 
flag bottomed. A little toilet stand,with 
a red woolen  cover or  blue cotton or 
white netted one, might be placed cat a- 
cornered in one corner of the   room.    A 
lounge may be made easily thus:    Have 
a frame three  feet wide  and  six  long, 
made at the nearest mechanic's.lt should 
be twenty inches  high  from  the  f.oor. 
Nail a piece of sacking of sufficient H/.C 

round  the edges       Fold  an old quilt 
up to  make it soft.    Cover this with 
red,    unglazcd    curtain     calico,    with 
yellow, green, or brown figures.     A pil- 
low stuffed with straw or feathers may 
be added at each  end; these should be 
tacked down to the frame.    A lamp may 
stand in thy center of the table on a lit- 
tle  mat.     Shells, daguerreotypes,   and 
b>oks may be ranged, about it.     A vase 
or glMSCTrrrotTeTich end of the mantel- 
piece make   pretty     ornaments;    they 
should bo filled with flowers in  spring, 

I with gray  withered   leaves in  autumn. 
i Dried grasses will till them ia winter, A 
shell, crysWl-t, snail shells,  and   curious 

i pebbles gathered in a valk will look veil 
in wh te saucers. A pair of brass candle- 

sticks, polished   nicely,   will   prove   a 
I pretty ornament.      Brick  covered with 
cloch for footstools will  be  convenient; 

; The wall will look rather bare till a pic 
; tnre or two can be  added.    Curtains of 
j white muslin and red chintz for thewin- 
! dows will cost  but   $2   or   $3.      They 
i should lie draped with vines in summer. 

Could not every one have such a  par- 
lor?   Girls, i ne more suggestion.    How 

j many of you eould   take   charge   of a 
I household?   Could you make the good 
butter, nice  chee<e,   and   white,   light 
bread?   You could if told when to pros5*, 
how long, how hot the milk should be; 
if told how much salt an<k.yeast to  put 
in, when to put in  the oven,   when   to 
takeout.    The parlor is  for recreation, 
for rest, not  for an abiding   place.      I 
would make a rule not to  enter the par- 
lor till I  could  make   c.ood   bread   all 
alone.    Then, and not till then, should I 
cros3 the threshold. 

Fashion Notes. 
The polonaise   is   growing in   popu- 

| laritJ' 
Earrings hive a pearl in the center.sur- 

! rounded by small opals. 

Plush stripes alternate with beaded 
! fa'lle stripes with tiny de igns. 

Headid matelasse silk for mantles and 
! dresses shows jet and tteel beads. 

1'laits,   when   used on the  skirts   of 
! tailor-made dresses, are large and loose. 

Coats of co'ors harmonizing with, but 
not matching, the costumes are in favor. 

Butterflies   beetles,   catsbead-1, swa'- 
I lows and bee* are among the fancies for 
j ha rpins. 

Turbans in velvet or plush, trimmed 
: with fur, will be worn by young girls 
j this winter. 

New fancy pins for the hair, in paste 
j or garnet, are in the form of a curd, 
| club or butterfly. 

Black Brussels net is fashionably used, 
trimmed with French and Spanish laces, 
for lace costumes. 

Short-wais'ted artistic gowns in art 
colors and art designs are still worn by 
many women ia London. 

A new galon, made of three, five or 
seven rows of curled Russian braid, is 
used to trim woolen dres es. 

A heliotrope caftan with a brim of 
filligree j-.-t is a very becoming hut for a 
pretty rosy blonde young gin. 

Paste buttons are the popular idea now 
for   dressy  costume t.    They are set in 

! silver and cut with many facets. 

The   ca; ote   is the married  woman's 
I bonnet, ths   small pointed  b.idu pokf 
being relegated to young ladies. 

Jet bonnets are particularly stylish 
' when trimmed with pearl gny fe.ttheri 
: aud jet and steel pins and combs. 

Jabots of la:c are again worn on the 
' front of the corsage, being an append- 
: age to th i dog collar of lace or velvet. 

Plaid plushjiai tufted plush squaros 
■ in the cc-troTtf the plaid, formed by nar- 
: row stripes of light color surrounding a 
1 dark square. 

I     New fans for young ladies are in gauze 
to raefoh the color of  the   toilet,  an 1 

; plentifully   sprinkled with   spangles of 
| steel, silver or nno.ilight. 

".-'cabious" Is the latest addition to 
the fushionabte colors of the sdason. It 
is the exact shade o: the old fashioned 
flowers known by that name. 

Combination suits of plain and plaid 
goods are made with the Jjasque, tkirt 
and back drapery of the pi dd, the plain 
goods being us'*d only for the apron 
drapery. 

Cream fj-lt and jdnsji are the, fayon**. 
materials fo: children's m.llinery. Silk 
astrachan, with large ostrich plumes as 
trimmings, is used for more expensive 
headgear. 

Ornamental  pins of  steel, pearl, coral 
and oxidized silver arc used for fastening 
bows and bonnet strings,    A new make 
has the head  protected by a butt w.iich 

j preva .ts it coming olf. 

Brown   and green is a favorite com- 
j binatio i.      A pretty costume has a skirt 
of   brown   an 1 green plush  tdged   with 
fur.      Th-: polonaise is of  green clcth, 
trimmed with heavy brown co.d g'mp. 

Heliotrope in every possible tone is 
the leading color. The large New* York 
wholesale houses report that from every 
city, town ami hamlet the demand for 
this color is b yond that for any other, - 

A pretty costume fur a miss is of red 
cash me c, with plain skirt, epaulettes 
and yoke of brown plush, and sash of 
brown Mei vcillou satin. The hut is of 
iud btavei; trin:»n<ul with brown ribbon 

| a id feathfis, 

-haded feather bands from two to 
three inches wide, in gray, brown and 
green, with a ftrr-w edge oi bright 
red or yellow.- feather--, are used by 
French medistes to trim elegant vuitinjj 
and dinner toilets. 

A Sssioii of Cons. 

tn the noithcrn parts of Scot and and 
in the Faroe Islands cxtraordmaiy meet 
ings o crows are occasionally known to 
occur: They collect in great n*. mber.s, 
us if they hail been all~summ)ned for the 
occasio.i; a few of the flock sit with 
drooping hyj:ds, and others s era as grave 
as judges, while otheis agai i are exceed- 
ingly active audnoi-'y; in the course of 
about an hour they disperse, and it is not 
uncommon, after they have flown away, 
to find one or two left dead on the spot. 
These meetings will sometimes continue 
for a day or two before the object, what 
ever it may be, is completed. Crows con- 
tinue to arrive from all quarters during 
the session. As soon as they have all 
arrived a very general noise ensues, and 
shortly after the whole fall upon one oi 
two individuals and put them to death: 
.when this execution has been performed 
they quietly disperse. 

A larador, indeed—Bourbon County, 
iy.f was swe*pt by the Prohibitionisti, 

CHINESE JUSTICE." 
8WMMAUY SIKTHODS  OF  DEAD 

ING WITH CRIMINALS. 

Executioners    Who    Wield    Ijar«e 
Swords With   Deadly   Will— 

Substitutes Who Sell Their 
Lives for Fifty Dollar*. 

The Chinese method of jirocetlurc is 
this: No special detectives or posse are 
ro juired to arrest the, culprit. If he is 
not secured red-handed by the neighbors 
or bystander.*, the friends, relatives or 
clan "of the victim may be relied upon to 
bring the flayer along. He is hauled 
straight into the presence of the nearest 
sitting Mag's:rate und the oise disposed 
of there and then. Sentence is passed 
at that identical sitting, without any 
pottponcmen's, and the only delay 
is while it has to be ratified from the 
Board of Punishments at the Tsung 11- 
Ynrnex This !r bunal requires a sylla- 
bus of thu case as a m itter of form, but 
nlmo-t invariably and on principle in- 
dorses the verdict of the Magistrate. No 
counsel arj employed, and the culprit 
male s no appeal, nor does he have an Of 
portunty of challenging the jury, be- 
cause his fate is ill the hands of one man, 
and th >ugh sometimes (as in most civ- 
.li ed countries too) money will turn 
aside Ihc sword of just ce, it then only 
remains for the murdered man's faction 
to see the issue out—lynch law and its 
immunities being recogui/.ed in China 
too. 

An ordinary decapitation may be de- 
scribed as follows; The death order has 
ar. ived from l'ekin, and the condemned 
is given as few hours as possible before 
sundown of the same day. Like our 
Western institution, ho is allowed as 
good a nral as he likes to take, and what 
is-more desirnble still, enough rice-dis- 
tilled spirit to almost stupefy him. Then 
he is i-tripped to ihe waist, his hands 
t ed behind his ba k. and marched off 
to the scene of execution. Perhaps sev- 
eral other cases have been dealt with in 
the same dispatch from the Board ol 
Punishment, and th n there is a batch to 
be disposed of, which makes it less de- 
sirable, as affecting the lily edifctir's de- 
partment of the local press; butthe pub- 
lic are treated to one great collection of 
portraits, biography and incident, and 
then the Chine >e p iterfainili.is has no 
need to keep a continuance of detail 
from the reading of his family. 

The execution ground is usually a 
f-quare,pf some quarter of a mile on every 
si3t, with a Ynmcn or grand stand at its 
northern end. for the accommodation of 
the principal officers of tho show. In the 
open ground in front of the dais of the 
chairman of the proceedings is a small 
sanded patch where the butchery is pcr- 
fo med. The public are freely invit d, 
aud patronize the entertainment in such 
numbers that, unlike here, there is very 
little that a few favored chroniclers can 
tell of it that would conio wider the head- 
ing of news. Tho culprits kneel in a 
little gro p at the side of the sand-patch, 
under chnrgo of a few s ildiers, inva- 
riably exhibiting stolid indifference and 
lack of emotional fear. There are no 
addresses to the crowd, or criesof tnerev 
or fainting away, nor any of those s:'af- 
fo'd-scene demonstrations which our/re- 
porters so love to revel in. Tho same 
sort of thing has been going on for thou- 
sands of years in China, ao that conven- 
tionality has taught the sufferer how to 
behave. Perhaps No. 2 will wince when 
he sees No. I'l head roll on the sand, but 
he will step up and kneel down ou the 
bloody spot with sang froid. 

The executioner, a big burly fellow 
with a two handed sword, waits a noi 
or exclamation from the chairman and 
the blow that Vlows is usually enough. 
While the signal is waiting an assistant 
has pulled up the condemncd's bound 
arms from his back so as to force the 
nock and h al out in pisition for the 
stroke, aud when it has fallen the trunk 
WTillowed to full forward lengthwise, the 
head is removed in & basset to be ex- 
hibited somewhere in the vicinit.' of the 
committal of t :c crime, and the body, 
when dragged o'f to th'side, is cither 
'eft on the ground to be devoured by 
beast and b'rd or handed over 11 the 
friends. But this is a matter for pecuniary 
arrangement with the presiding author- 
ities and matters not much either one 
way or tho other if there is not somo 
chance of eventually obtaining the head. 
The Canton execution ground is littered 
with human bones, and the city dogs 
often gather there; but in Soochow and 
mid-China thit extremity is not much in 
vogue. 

There is one peculiar and almost in- 
credible thing which will give a fair idea 
of how tho Chinese regard the death 
penalty and serving to show what a hu- 
man life is there valued nt. It is ira ac- 
tual fact that in s >me cases substitution 
can be instituted, and in such cases a 
a ilist.itule ran ha r*mdiJy/mmd_ Money 
will secure almost anything in this en- 
lightened country, but we have yet to 
hear of one who can b^ paid for execu- 
tion bv proxy. .Money here will make 
men ri-k almost certain death, but it is 
to b' doubted whether Vanderbilt had 
mil i ins enough t > so ure a man to stand 
for hanging in cold blood. Anyone ac- 
quainted wilh the ways ami cu-toms of 
China will, however, testify that *50 
will nt anytime, and in numbers, secure 
men to stop up beneath tho executioner's 
sword and die An explanation can only 
be given in considering the perfect de- 
velopment of the p itia trchial system in 
China: a development which makes it 
possibli for a ftund.V-.or clan to persuade 
one of its number of the perfect advisa- 
bility or leg'liiuaey of his laying down 
his minute and valueless life for the ben- 
efit of anything that may accrue to the 
surviv ng struggles. It is a tremendous 
ami inuxplicab'e theory for us to grap- 
ple with, tres: assing. as it does, on fie 
foundation of our civili nt'on. We would 
shudder at it in the abstract, just as xvc 
sh'rk, with our niceties, all the terrible 
sides of Ihe struggle for existence. But 
the Chinaman, toned down by four 
thousand years of existence, looks all the 
time with the same material and matter- 
of-fact eye on the value of human flesh 
and blood as when condomned to take 
his last tu'n on the sanded patch.— 
SOJI Francia 'o Call. 

A Now A in :isi-in fuf. 

Several young ladies and gentlemen 
of St. Joseph have organized a new kind 
of amusement. It consists of this: A 
parly of night or ten ride out to the lake 
road. Two gna's arc decided upon, and 
the game of "Indian." ns they call it, is 
engaged in. The rules arc that the gen- 
tleman is handienped by the lady, she 
being given one hundred feet the start. 
The distance is one-half mile. Then tho 
rare is made. If the gentleman catches 
her rein before «hc crosses the"wire" ho, 
as a forfeit, is entitled to kiss. Failing 
to do so, the gentleman is obliged to buy 
the lady a box of gloves. 

As tbe ladies ride their own horses 
and their speed is known to the "Indi- 
ana," tho girls get decidedly the worst 
of it, for the boya scour the city and get 
runners they know can win, 

The game of "Indian" ia a noble 
amusement.—Si. Jowph (ifo.) Herald. 

POPULAR SCIENCE. 

The water-proofing of paper is now 
most effectually accomplished by a mil; 
ture of 50 per cent, of rosin. 45 of par- 
atHne and 5 of silicate of soda, these  in- 
fredienta being thoroughly mingled by 

eating them together and by agitation. 
Thla composition is found peculiarly ap- 
plicable for buildiag or sheathing pa- 
per. 

Referring to the natural gaa well at 
Kokomo. Ind., the Indianapolis Journal 
aaya that one computation e-timates that 
tho well ia capable of supplying as much 
gaa aaia now eanaunicd by 4*8 cities like 
Kokomo, whilejinother estimates that it 
would require ftWr wells like the one 
now opened to-anpply Kokomo alone. In 
spite of these widely differing computa- 
tions, the citizens are seriously consider- 
ing whe her the town will baa rival to 
Pittsburg. 

Tho best examples ol the eagre or 
bore, the phenomenon in which the title 
moves all at once, aro said to be fur- 
nished by the mouths of the rivers Am- 
azon, Hoogly and Tsientang. In thecase 
of the last mentioned river, in China, 
tho wave plunges on like an advancing 
cataract, four or live miles iu breadth 
and thirlv feet high, nnd thus parses up 
the i-treara to a distance of eighty miles 
at the rate of twenty-live miles an hour. 
The change from ebb to Hood tide is al- 
most instantaneous. In the Amu-on the 
whole tide passes up the siream in five 
or six waves, following each other in 
rapid suecssiou, aad each tnolve to lit' 
teen feet high. 

The operation of tracheotomy, says 
Science, by which an opening is made 
with the knife in o the windpipe for the 
relief of membranous croup wid diphtho 
ria. seems likely to be superseded by the 
intubation of the larnyx. In th's new 
operation a small tube is inserted through 
the mouth into the windpipe, and all ne- 
cessity for a cutting operation is th a 
avoided. It is claimed by the ndvo ates 
of this method of t.oitment that is is Tar 
easier to introduce this tube than to per 
form tracheotomy, and th t more lives 
aru saved than by the old operation. 
Tho statistics which arc given in the 
in dical journals go far to confirm their 
opinions, nnd as th.' process is b.-ing 
generally introduced, but little time will 
be necessary to substantiate the claims 
made for it. 

Some ndditionnl fads concerning the 
Gulf Stream, are set forth by a Boston 
scientist. It is, he says, a stratum of 
worm blue water not more than fifty 

I fathoms deep, nnrt. flows due east at a 
rate that would take it to England 
within a hundred days Off < ape Hut- 
terns this northward Hewing stream is in 
the form of a fan, its Ihree warm bands 
spreading out over the. Atlantic surface 
to an -nrrgrcgute breadth of Hi? miles, 
while two cooler bands of an aggregate 
breadth of fifty-two miles are interposed 
between them. Tiie iiincrniott war.n 
band is the one that shows the highest 
temperature nnd sp?eJ, its velocity bei g 
greatest where it is piesscd by the Arc- 
tic current, so that the inte of four milei 
per hour is occasionally observed. 'I ho 
peculiar blue color of the water prob- 
ably is because the river silt washed into 
the gulf by the Mississippi is held iu sus- 
pension.   

The World's Greatest Railroad. 

Did you ever stop to think what a great 
corporation this i enn'-ylvania Railway 
isi Of the 125,000 miles of railway in 
the United States it operates 7.001). Of 
25,000 locomotives in the country it owns 
2,000. Of 750,000 cars of all kinds 100,- 
000 run on ita linei. Its share of the 
gross earnings of stl American railways 
—£750,000,000 a year—is ten percent., 
or $1,500,000 a week. Every year it car- 
ries 30,000,000 passengers and 00,000,000 
tons of freight, the tonnage being one- 
sixth of the estimated total lor all rail- 
ways in the country. To carry on its 
vast operations an army of 80,000 men is 
employed. 

Hitherto o ir Chicago railways have 
been the most ambitious in America 
The vigorous manner in which they have 
reached their i-on fingers out into the 
West has been simply murve'.ous. Al- 
ready at the b ise of the Kocky Mountains, 
it is predicted for too Northweslern, the 
St. Paul and Burlin ton—the great 4rio 
—that another decade will see their loco- 
motives taking drink from the Pacific. 
So rapid are their strides, indeed, that 
the Pennsylvania mu«t go out into the 
West and conquer new territory, or br 
Boon compelled to yie'd to another the 
title of greatest railway in the world.— 
ChitUjO Herald. 

A tug is the only thing that ias Us 
tows bohind.—St. fuul Herald. 

A Promise Fulfilled. 

A little more than a year ago we pub- 
lished in these columns n notice of the 
discovery of Sheridan's Condition Pow- 
der to make hens lav. In making that 
announcement we relied wholly npen the 
character and reputation of the manu- 
facturers. To our own mind, nt that 
time, tho idea of making hens lay the 
year round by artificial or aay o.hcr 
means, seemed absurd, but wc have sir.ee 
learned that it can be doc. The notice 
alluded to above attracted universal at- 
tention, and thousands of -people, while 
not believing that Sheridan's l'owdcr 
could accomplish all that was claimed 
for it, thought it was at least worth a 
trial. The trial was made during De- 
cember, January and February. No olhcr 
months could have been selected wliieli 
would have given this Powder 50 cevcie 
a test, for everybody who keeps hens 
knows that they will not lay during theso 
months except in r:ro cases. But the 
result of this trial was most satisfactory 
and conclusive. Hundreds of those who 
made the trial received from lb to 24 
eggs per hen per month, while many got 
one egg a day from each hen. The price 
of eggs during December, January and 
February last, averaged SO to 35 cents 
per dozen. Thus it will be seen that a 
very few hens ench laying an egg a day 
would support a small family, I. B. 
Johnson it Co., of 22 Custom House 
street, Boston, Mass., have just publish- 
ed a brok entitled* "Poultry Raising 
Guide," price 25 cents. They will, how- 
ever, mail it post-paid to any person 
sending 00 centa for two 25 et. packs of 
Sheridan's Powder, or $1.20 for a 2 1-4 
lb. tin can. This back contains full and 
complete instructions how to make 
money in the business. Send lor it. 
You cannot make a mistake. 

Signs of Character. 
Omaha Girl—Oh, Ihave such news for 

iVIihoiu Adequate CMM* 
Or with apparently no cause at all, chills and 
lever, thuu/lil to lie cuied, ger.ulnfttes and re- 
fraetiilesln. the by-t-.-ni. Tuisglantumonif dis- 
eases cannot be laid oat with quinine. The 
only way to give ft a tlnal and extinguishing 
qutetui, Is to use persistently the national an< 
tidote to miasma poisjn, Hostetter's Htoraech 
li.tiers, which roots It out completely. The 
process of cure ia, of course, much easier if the 
Bitters is used as a preventive, when the first 
chill is felt, but pera ns who are not acquainted 
with the nature of the ayraptcms are some- 
times in ei-. or as to their cause, and neglect 
the simple and pleasa-it rem-dy, of ail others 
b^st suite 1 tocheck ihe progress of thlsdread- 
ed an i destructive malady. Vis! ors to, or so- 
jouruers in, in Various -lo -alltle-i will, more- 
over, act the part of wisdom-if they Ule the 
Bitters, as a . reparative. Rheumatism, con. 
Btipation. biliousa BB, Indigestion and k.dney 
troubles are removed by the billors. 

Answering His. Own Conundrum. 
it is easy to ask a conundrum, but it 

is not always so easy to give the exact 

answer when your hearers "give it up." 

Some years since at a dinner party in 

Maine Judge Shep'ey asked: "Why is 

woman like the ivyV" Into everybody's 

mind came Irving's beautiful compari- 

son, but no one- seemed able to put it 

into words. The answer, "The greater 

the ruin the closer sho clings," is cer- 

tainly a creditable sentiment, but the 

judge unfoitunatcly got things mixed, 

nnd in his confusion said; "The closer 

she clings the greater the ruin," which 

set the table in a roar. — Button Budget. 

you! 
Omaha Youth—His your father con- 

sented? 
"Yes, and what do you think he 

based his faith in your chiracter on!" 
"I'm sure I don't know," 
"Why, he said he had always no- 

ticed that a man who is thorough in one 
thine is thorough in every thing, and ho 
had found that you always blacked 
your boot-heclt just as carefully as the 
fronts.   Isn't it 1 ickyf" 

"Yes, indeed. Ill raise that boot- 
black's wa^es to-niorrow. 

The number of illicit stills seized 

during the year was 561 and the number 

of peraoda arrested therein, 1,214. 

l.nss or Fleeb anriMlrentth, 
with poor appetite, and perhaps bltg it eongh 
Iti morning, or on llr.t lying down at niiht, 
should be looked lo in time. Persons affllo ed 
xviti consumption are proverbially uncon- 
scious of their real elate. Moit cases com- 
mence with d wrdered liver, leading lo bud 
digestion and Imp-rrert nssiinilattoii of food— 
hence the etna l-tlon or wasting of tiie flesh. 
It is a form of scrofulous dtaesae, and la cura- 
ble by the use of that greatest of aii blood, 
cleansintr, nntl-billous an I invigorating com- 
pounds, tnomu Dr. Pierce'a "Uolden Medi- 
cal Discovery." 

The perfumery niaiiulnctory nt Nice nnd 
Cannes annually crush and auueczc no loss 
than one hundred anil lllty lour thousand 
pounds of orange blosHom.--. 

lloiv to Save lUaney, 
and we might aieoeay-tlme and pain as well. 
In our advice to good housekeepers and ladies 
generally. The gre.it neceadty existing al- 
wayato havo a perfectly eafe remedy conven- 
ient rur the relief and i.romnt cure of tiie ftil- 
inents.poculiar to woruaa— functio al irregu- 
larity constant paini, aid all tho symptoms 
attendant upon uterine disorders—induces us 
to re.-o i.mend strongly and uniiiialllledly Ur. 
Hereoa i-tavorilo 'Prescrlption"-v,omaai 
henlfriead.    It will aave mnn-v. 

New York hotels cfnarjra mote ilia., those 
ol any other American city. 

Many Imitators, hut no equal, has Dr. Sage'a 
Catarrh Remedy. 

New York Is said to be the third German 
city in the world. 

A   llnllty  S.irrlflce 
■honld never he made, hat ambition and en- 
terprise dese ve reward. Wherever you are 
located yo.i i-lion'd write to Hillicit & O,, Port- 
la d. Mane, aid learn abo.it work that you 
can do and live at ho ne, ea-ninn thereby from 
85 to >::'j a-d npwardi daily. Ir'ome have 
earned ovor $50 in aday. All particulars free. 
Bo'h sexes. All ares t'npltal not needed; 
Yon are i-tarted free. All is new. Those who 
Man a- once caauot help making snug t til i 
fur.unes. 

Orlfilnal, prompt, elcuu, Bare and cffeelivo 
for iiiliu anu aoieness.    1/np   ajms i^jgafer, 

Tiie best Is tile cheapest, f/n/i PMfltrs 
contain active medicinal agcute lor the euro 
ol pain, 

sloe, buys   n pair of l.yons Patent Heel 
Hliifeneis. which make a bout or shut) lust 
twite as long. * 

If amieted with sore eyes use IV.Isunc Thomp- 
son's Lye-wuler.llruggists seli at-i'lcper bottle 

Piso's rrlin dy lor e'aliirih is agreeable to use. 
It Is not a liquid or snuir.   .'.cc. 

la one preparation,and produces a permanent 
color.   IJueKinghuni s Dye for the whiskera. 

A safe and ceitalh remedy lor throat and 
lung diseases. Ayer'a t.'herry Pectoral. 

NBri III-. 

SETn THOMAS 

WATCH 
Best Watch in America 

for the Price. 

MASON SLHAMLIN 
UNRIVALED ORGANS 
On the E1SV PA 1)1 KNT ■).lem, from »3.ti 
per month op WOatylea. »»»S9ei. Send far Cat 
alogue with full piirlk-ulara. amlled free. 

UPRIGHT PIANOS. 
CoBttructed Dtt tM net* mtHhoJ of ntr.n^n.«, •*"" 
■fmilmr tenai.   1-tftn. I forde* rtptive C»ta OJIIB. 

MASON A HAMLIN QRG*M AM$ »!*■" £!& 
Boston, New York. Chicago. 

No ROM to Cot Off Hors*s' Mini 
Otfle ><-. ' 1 ■ Kfl I.U'HE  if % i, p K it 
a«d B&IDfiR Combined. catmDl 
be all M.etl  <**   an*  lior*e.   Simp!, 
Baiter to an/ pa-t of U. 8. free, o 
recell'tortl.   S .Itl.raUSudliery, 
H ii-il *»(■<> an ! tUrneii  Dealdn,. 
Special dii-''vmt to tbe   trade. 
MairorFriMU't. 

'•aUe^ayigff* 
COCKLE'S 

ANTI-BILIOUS 
PILLS, 

THE G RE AT ENGLISH REMEDY 
For Liver. Pile, lodlgeatloi. et*\ Free from Mer- 
cury; coDtalDS only Paw Vegetable IiiKie llenu. 
AgentUJ. N. CU1 rTKSTON, New f"U^ 

60LDHE 
'^^^^...   ^^^ ...  ._.   i    .i-.lt......   ....I.I   l>.   siromiiirtls   flir 

,:- 

We will ..oyonc huii.lred rtollan JoM In premiums for 
bra! rraulla fr"in eijfl wi-;tie trial ..1 MntWBa 
I'owiler to Make Heue Lay. MjffivTij pmt-nmi-C lor l.flrli.nliii.. I *■ JOHNSON * eu., 
UCL'sTO* Hot ss Srui-i.r. Boston. IIASS. 

...A. ITIITr   IWTBWTIOI" 

■Ji 
P4 ^•'tKConUof Beeeh ba*t>l»en Sawed by nneman 
In»hoar*. Hundred* h**enawert a A fli/onl*da.lv. -Ex- 
ortlu" v'hetcvnr* Farmer anil W<H>d Cbopper wanta. 
Flrat order fvotn your vicinity necuren the A'jtncv. 
HhiHtr-ied Catalog FREfC,    A.ldr.-** FoldlMf Saw La* 

CLAIMS.*.'. 
It IN i)S iirneectllcd 

_   MIUIOHI let* .mien* 
TWEN*T*V-TeV4r VKARM* EX- 

FKHIK.M'K.      pafConR i-ttotD ;*CK    Soi I'ITKD. 

MILO B. STEVJENS &  CO. 
WASHfNQT>S O. C. 

OH.CAaO.ILL. 

First order fi 
flhmtrated Catalnjr 
MaehlM Co., 80S 

PENSION 

wc*m Great EngiUh Gout a* 
B Rhsumalio Rsmsiy- 

,UUl   raiHd, 50  Cla. 

Zl years'practice. Bucceea'v 
Write for _efmjl*trB 

PENSIONS 
I   no fe«.    Writ* for elm ■    *   **'. If rrwrmtrh A Hon.WHiliinct. 

I ft ft flflfl Arrra 'l.and for Sale: Caah or Lon» 
lUUlUlJU'*'»»* Muit.-y Loaned on Farm* 
•((percent.   Absolute tecBrily.   Heat of reference*. 

THE GIANT OF MEDICINES. 

The Most  Effective and Popular 
Remedy Ever Discovered. 

WHY IS IT SO EFFECTIVE IN SO MANY 
DIFFERENT DISEASES? 

WH Y one remedy can affect §o many casss is this: The diseases have a common cause, 
aud a remepy that can affect the cause, permanently enrea all the disuses. Unhko 

any othpr orRon in the body, the Kidney when diseased, may itsslf bj free from pain and 
the very fact that it is not painful leads many people to deny that it is diseaso J. But Medi- 
cal Authorltien agree that it can be far gone with ditteaneand yet give forth nn 
pain, because it has few.if any nerves of sensation, and these are tho only means of con- 
veying the r*nse of pain; thus uuconsciously diseased it affect* the entire system. We 
do not open u watch to see if it is going or is in good order. "We look at the hands, or noU* 
the accuracy of its time. Ho we need not open the kidney to see if it is diseased. We study 
the condition of the system. Now then, KIDSEY DISEASE produces Any of tho fol- 
lowing Common and Unsuspected 

CVWrPTAWTQ • Backache; Vnusaal desire to nrtnate at night; Flutter- 
O X lFi.17 X UilLO • ing and pain in tbe heart; Tired Feelings; Unusual Amount of 
Greasy Froth tn water; Irritated, hot and dry skin; Fickb Appetite; Scalding sensa- 
tions; Acid, bitter taste, with furred tougue in the Morning; Headache and Neuralgia; 
Abundance of pale, o>* scanty flow of dark-colored %vater ; Hour Ktomach; Heart- 
burn with Dyspepsia; Intense pain, upon sudden excitement, in tho Small of the Back; De- 
posit of mucous some time after urination ; Loss of Memory; Rheumatism, chills 
and fever and Pneumonia; Dropsical Swellings; Red or White brick dust, albumen and 
tube casts in the water; Constipation, alternating with Looseness; Short breath, Pleu- 
risy and Bronchial affections; Yellowish pale skin, etc. 

These aro only the chief disorders or symptoms caused by a diseased condition of the 
kidneys. Now, then, isn't clear to you that the kidneys, bein^r the cause of all these derange- 
ments, if they are restored to health by the great specific "Warner's SAFE Cnro," the 
majority of the above ailments will disappear ? There is NO MYSTERY ABOUT IT. 
It does cure many bad states of the system precisely as we have indicated. Now when the 
kidneys are diseased, the albumen, the life property of the b^ood, es?apes through their walls 
and passes away in the water, while the urea, tho kidney poison, remains, and it is this kid- 
ney poison in the blood, that, circulating throughout the entire body, affects every 
organ, and produce* all the above symptoms, 

Therefore, we say confidently that "Warner's SAFE Cure" is THE MOST EF- 
FECTIVE MEDICINE EVER DISCOVERED for tho human race. It is the com- 
mon remedy which, overcoming the common cause, removes the greatest passible 
number of evil effect* from the system. Let us note a few of these diseases and how 

iffect " " they are affected by kidney poison, and cured by 

■ 
4 WARNER'S SAFE CURE." 

fi A'M'GTTTVrP'PTOTff •  i[1 R great many cases Consumption is only tho effect of a 
IrUll u U JUn ivl" i diseased condLiVmof the systcnnind ""t an original disease; 
if the kidneys are inactive and there is any natural weakness in the luugs, the kidney 
poison attack* their substance and eventually they waste away and are de- 
stroyed. Dip your finger in acid and it is burned. Wash the finger every day in acid and it 
soon becomes a festering sore and is eventually destroyed. The kidney poi*on s^sd^-fcae 
blood has the same destructive effect upon the Ittngs*,: For this reason a person 
whoso kidneys are ailing will have grave attacks of Pntntmonia in the Spring of the year, 
Lung fevers, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Pleurisy, etc., at all seasons of the year. Rectify the 
action of the kidneys by "Warner's SAFE Cure," as many hundreds of thousands have 
done, ami yon will be surpvised at the improvement in the condition of the lungs. 

TTWD A TU 17TB 17Vl? QTsdtT'P • Kidney acid with some persons has an es- 
XlTlirillXiJ^H XI* XXU-DXvfXlX . pedal afpnity for the optic nerve, 
and though we have never urged it as a cure for disordered eyesight, many persons havo 
written ns expressing surprise tliat after a thorough course of treatment^! th ''Warner's 
SAFE Cure*" their eye-sight has been vastly Improved. In fact, one of the best 
oculists in the country says that half the patients that come to him with bad eyes, upon 
examination he discovers are victims of kidney disorder. We have no doubt that the 
reason why so many }>eopte complain of failing eyo-sight early in life, is that, all unconscious 
to themselves, their ktdne ys have been out of order for years, and the kidney poison 
is gradually ruining the system. 

/\T>TTTlUf TJ » TJjrriQ t It is a well known fact, recently shown anew, that opium, 
\yJTXUi-fX XXaiXXJlXO. morphine, cocaine, whisky, tobacco and other enslaving 
habits capture their victims by their paralyzing effects upon the kidneys and liver. In these 
organs the appetite in developed and sustained, and the best authorities state that 
the habits cannot be gotten rid of until the kidneys and liver are restored to 
perfect health. For this purpose, leading medical authorities, after a thorough examin- 
ation of all claimants for the honor of l>eing the only specific for those organs, have 
awarded the prize to "Warner's SAFE Cure.** 

TJ IJTrTTTVr A TTQTW • Every reputable physician will tell you that rheumatism fa 
M/ELJCi U IIXXXX iOXIX • caused by an acidcondition of tho system. With some it is 
uric acid, or kidney poison; in others, it is hthic acid, or liver poison. This acid- condition 
is caused by inactivity of the kidneys and liver, false action of the stomach 
and food assimilating organs, lteffeotsold people more than young people uecausn 
the acid has been collecting in the system for years and finally the system becomes entirelv 
acidified. These acids produce all the various forms of rheumatism. "Warner's SAFE 
Cure" acting upon the kidneys and liver, neutralizing the acid and correcting their false 
action, cures many cases of rheumatism. "Warner's SAFE Rheumatic Cure" alter- 
nating with the use of ''Warner's SAKE Cure" completes the work. 9 

T>T flTsTaVU TsTCA'DTl 171>Q • Gmm and other high medical authorities 
XjljUjJiJXjXX XIliJ\JIxXIXJJXO * gay that most of the bladder diseases orig- 
inate with false action of the kidneys, and urinary tract. Uric acid constantly 
coursing through these organs inflames and eventually destroys tho inner membrane, pro- 
ducing the intettse suffering. Sometimes this kidney acid solidifies in tho kidneys hi 
the form of Gravel, which in its descent to the bladder produces kidney colic. Sometimes 
the acid solidifies in tho Bladder, producing eateutons or Stone. "Warner's SAFE 
Cure"* has restored thousands of cases of inflammation and catarrh of tho bladder and has 
effectively corrected the tendency to the formation of. gravel aud stone. It challenge* 
comparison with all other remedies in this work.   Buy to-day, 

forth, it WJJ plainly be seen, that ths statement we make, that "Warner's SAFfc Oaro 
Is the "most effective rem xiy ever discovered for tft-s greatest number of human disease*, is 
iustitied. It i* not a rams Jy without a reputation. Its sales for tho past year have been 
greater than ever, and tho advertising thereof less than ever, showing mcontesti- 
bly that the merit of ttie medicine has given it a permanent place arid value. 

People have a dreadful fear of Bright's disease, but we can tell them from our experience 
that it is the ordinaru kidney disease that produces no pain that isi to-day 
the greatest enemy of tlte human race; great and all powerful, because 
in nine cases out of ten, its presence is not mispected by either ihi physician or tho 
victim! The prudent man who Huds hlmsslf year after year troubled with little odd s^hes 
and ailmenU that poiplex him. ought not to hesitate a moment as to the real causa of Jtfs 
diseaw If he w-H give htmwlf thorough constitutional treatment with "WarnorsSli'b 
Cure," and "Warner's SAI-E Pills," he will get a new leosa of lifJ aud justify In his 
own experience, as haidrels of thou'*a:idi havo dons, th it 91 per cant of human diseases aro 
really attributable to a deranged condition of the kidneysrand that they will disappear 
when those organs are restored to health. 

ASK YOUR NEIGHBORS AND FRIENDS WHAT THEE THINK OF 

"WARNER'S   SAFE   CURE." 

HARTS H0RN*Sr 

W it i 

QtfPmr. linilQ rcnnnnrnUr   wmnv*vt    without 
OUrLnrtUVUO   mjnrv to ilio skin   Fur referrnee 

H Am ami full parik-ulitr* adrircMMi*. 
8, C. 8JW.Ki£TLAyi), 1 Arl»l.ituliJ»l»;>;l, *->•£«*»  MaM, 

A pjil lent into only ■-I In or- 
stlittirv   cnaea.    CaBror  s#ml 
firi-tH *u!»r. l>unhnWil*aUlll 

Wwllcllor. IllCunitre m>i»-ci. l^^lMi, 

E WANT YOU! if-^ssman 

eakeTn leleTu pntema.   Hood.Mute. 
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A
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E
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' IN TUB WOULD U « ■" **0 k 
'rJMth»n<.tintn».      .nlii V.mywn*n. 
..,»•-. per rtny.   Kiunito. wjrlli »1..»FHtE 
Lino, not u (k-r thw M>«u'x (cut.    Adjreea 
HttEWtiTEg SAFBTY UKIS )IqM)KB. Htiily, * ich. 

flDillII Habit Cured. Treatniei.ia.nton Irtnl. 
UrlWBJ Htm.amIWnpTCn~l.elfejr.ae,le*. 

Obtained, geuil aUntp fee 
Invmicor'a Oulde. L. ba» 
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.^ENTS... 

THORSTOH'SSITOOTH POWDER 
Bseeeles Teeth Perlet-i and Ham. Ueelthr. 

BITE 111- V o«D..i-       Kl,K*NKtt   & CO., 

nnlllll and Meruklne IInbit cured In 10 
l||f|| ■ to*id«'a.K*rertoHUJi»tlenucureil 
III IWBal Mallwrta.Cs.MAaaa.q^Uui'.IIieb. 
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Day and  Night 
During na acute attack of Bronchitis, a 
•oaaeleaa tlckiliijf in. tiie throat, and an 
exhausting, dry, hacking cough, afflict 
the sufferer. Sleep Is bunlshcd, und great 
prostration follows^. This disease Is also 
attended with Hoarseness, nnd sometimes 
Loss ot Voice, It Is liuble to become 
chronic, Involve the lungs, nnd terminate 
fatally. Ayci-'s cherry Pectoral afforda 
epecdy relief nnd cure in eases of Bron- 
chltla. It controls the disposition to 
eough, and Induces refreshing sleep, 

I hove been n practicing pliysiclau for 
twenty-four years, and, for tho past 
twelve, havo sull'ered from annual attacks 
W Bronchitis. After exhausting all the 
usual remedies 

Without Relief, 
^^ I tried AVer's Cherry Peclornl. It helped 

%jne Immediately, ami effected n speedy 
Teuro.—Q.8toveall,Jl.D.,Cai-rollton,Mlss. 

Ayei-** Cherry Pectoral Is decidedly the 
best remedy, wlihln inv knowledge, for 
chronic Bronchitis, mid all lung diseases. 
— M: A. Rust, M. 1)., South Pails, Me. 

I was attacked, last winter, with a severe 
Cold, which, from exposure, crew worse 
and finally Bctticd on mv Lungs. By 
night sweats I was reduced almost to a 
skeleton. My Cornell was Incessant, and I 
frequently spit blood. JIv physician told 
me to give up business or 1 would not 
live a month. After taklug various reme- 
dies without relief, I was Anally 

Cured By Using 
two bottles of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. I 
am now In perfect health, ami ablo to 
resume business, r^ej- having been pro- 
nounced Incurable with Consumption.— 
8. P. Henderson, Saulsburgh, Penu. 

For years I was iu a decline. I had 
weak lungs, nnd suffered from Bronchitis 
and Catarrh. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral re- 
stored me to health, and I havo been for a 
long time comparatively vigorous. In 
ease of a sudden coltl I alwavs resort lo 
thy Pectoral, nnd find speedy relief.— 
Edwsrd £. Curtis, Rutland, Vt. 

Two veara ago I suffered from a severe 
Bronchitis. The physician attending me 
became fearful that the disease would ter- 
minate In Pneumonia. After trying vari- 
ous medicines, without benefit, lie finally 
prescribed Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, which 
relieved mo at once. I continued to take 
this medlclnn a abort time, and was cured, 
— Srnest Cotton, Logansport, Ind. 

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 

TWENTY  YEARS! 
or Pinotloc have demonstrated tho Skill and 

Success oi 

DR. J. W. DEWEY, 
In his SPKCIAI.TV—the Treatment of 

CHRONIC DISEASES. 

APPOINTMENTS 
Batcheller House, No. Brookfield, 

from TIIUItSDAY P. M. until ft p. M. Friday 
Oct.   7-S,  21-2-J,  Nov.  4J>,   |«.HI,   1),,,..  -.,_•), JB.IJ, 

Appointments In other placet In this vicinity as 
follows:— J 

MASSASOIT HOUSE,   SI'ENCKH,  Monday 
Evening, Oct. t, is, Nov. i,.js, 211 i„.„. 13 .,' 
and Tuesday, until S I'. M., Oct. i>. Is, Nov. 2, 1(1 
.'Kl, Dee. lift*- 

Brookfield House, Brookfield, 
TUKSDsr KVJWINU, Oct. 5, 10, Nov. 2, l(i 3(1 
Deo. 14, iS. ' 

At the WEST IIBOOKPJKI.il> MOUSE, WEST 
HliOOKPIKLD, day and evening, WEDMESUiV, 
Oct., it.H0,Nov.a,J7, Dec. l,l,V2!).nnd TIIUIISIIAV 
until noon, Oct. 7, 21, Nov. », Is, Dec. 2, 111, 3U, 

-DH. BWW Is well known In the Brook- 
ne.Ids, which lie lias visited regiilui-ly, once in 
two weeks, lor several years past'; anil tho 
Keuim-kuhlo Cures he has effected in cases ol 
the most iilii-liiinh- nature have earned for him 
an enviable reputation. 

Dr. Dcwey's I'eriuaiient OHIco Is nt 

NO. 52. 
SPANISH   SERENADE. 

Where blooming vin.-s inrruiw tin- nir, 
Hcneath yaw windmv, Ud> fuir. 
I linger Jut ■ tlii.n starry ni-ht. 
My Urn* to slag—ma. worul wijfht: 
And with the HWHtt-loiktl mumloUn 
Your priceieBS lovu porolinneu to win. 

Oft, when the fuJI-ortjed, molten moon 
lias rolled ihro' heaven, but, oh! tou noon! 
Upon ihiri spar, eiilmneed. I've BtooJ, 
And fed on h auty'n neetu-Jne food; 
Uut ne'«r before, your t&two confeHsed, 
Ueelurud th:! pussion in my bi-eatit. 

Gft -rrsd by Dr. J. C. Aver it Co., Lowell, «■> 
bfSll-DrugflatB.   Prloe»l; all U>lll«,, »&, 

FURNpfURE! 
,hs  Best  Assoitiiient   and    Lowest 

Pi'icaa  always to be  found 
at the Warerooma of 

ALFRED BURRILL, 
luiui»«r SI.,      North Hrookflcld. 

17 Treiuont St., Boston, 
anil his practice there extends over n period 
Of more tlutii twenty years, during ten ol 
which he was with the Jute Jut. s. s. FITCH 
whose wonderful cures ot Consumption, Heart 
IMscasc, etc., were among tho verv first dem- 
onstrations Of thfl fact that these diseases CAM 
be cured. Daring these yearn or intimate as- 
sociatiou and practice with a I'hys.ehui ol 
suel) acknowledged skill, Hu. DEWEY Kilined 
alaivefuiid of practical knowledge, whlcli 
with the experience of later veara and eon- 
scientioiis devotion to his profession, has en 
aided him to successfully treat many eases 
considered hopeless by others. 

The Doctor's visits are made It.-gulai 1, , 
every two weeks, and bis patients tuav feel 
iiMsurcd ol hoiioraWe and fair treatment ut his 
mails, with careful attention to, and personal 

interest in, each ease. 

Consultation Free! 
and no case taken up tor treatment (except 
where the patient especially desires it,—when 
such temporary relief as may be possible will 
be afforded), unless, after careful cxamina 
thm, there seems to be good reason for ex- 
pecting a cure or permanent benefit 

The following well known gentlemen may lie 
referred to by permission : 

Ms. PRANK -JIXHKKT,        &>*$ Brookfield. 
Me. CHA8. W. DKLVKV, "                 « 
Mil. •). H   KO*;KKS, •>              «< 
DBA. C. T. HUKTINOTOK, West Ihookfleld. 
"    Ouuris i.iiiiLKi, ti          ai 

MR. Qmt, H. HOWARD, »           n 
MR. UKO. H. UURBAKK, " 
MR. CIIAS.G. KNOWI.TON, »           •< 
UKA .J'o1MU,,KNKV' Brookfield. Mil. .J.  It. CA88, •• 
MR. A. E. RICHARDSON (Town Clerk), Ware. 
Mlt.C. B. BLAIR, Warrew 

Ti 

Oh! listen to my trembling plaint, 
More K-raeious than a worshiped saint; 
Ami hasten riom your gaudy bower. 
While ougels guanl the niidnight hour, 
To cloavj wi;ii m ■ the glassy tide. 
And be my lova, my blooming bride. 

Where ehatt_*riug wnven and dolphins play 
My shallop sits upon the bay. 
With KiDga unfurled, across the ma. 
My bonny lass to bear for mc; 
And. sleeping hi it.) fretted hold, 
Li^ bui-sling bags of Spanish gold. 

'Neathpuiple vines and citron groves- 
Sweet paradise ft»r constant loves— 
A Cyprian palaco, eurlx-d with flowers 
That ht<al the sti:,^ from tedious hours, 
Impatient waits, with doors apart. 
The queen* that rules my loyal heart. 

Then hasten from your gaudy bofver, 
Wbue angels guard the midnight hour; 
Ob! ha-te to bless me with your eyes. 
And cool the ardor of my sighs; 
To fly across the laugbmg tide. 
And lx) my love, my blooming bride. 

—Percy T. Elourulle. 

"WARNERS SAFE CURE." 
fAVPTQTTAV • Congestion Is a collerling togethi-i- of liloorl In any one place. 
OUJl UTXiS X iull ■ If there Is loss of nervous action in any organ tho lilood vessels 
do not allow tho blood to circulate and It stagnates. If this condition exists very long the 
collecting blood clots and eventually ilculroyK f/ie organ. Mirny person" aro uiicon- 
acious victims of this very common cottdlt fo». The heart, determined as it is to force 
Wood into everv part of the system, has to work harder to get it through tho clogged organ. 
hnd eventually tiie Heart break* tloint and palpitation, excessive action, rush UT 
blood to the heud, disti-essing headaches, indicate that the Congexltan luia become 
rhronte. and is doing ilamage to the entire system. Congestion of the kidneys is one of the 
commonest of complaints and is the bruin 11 / n u of much ch route m tilery. •• Warner ■ f 
HAFK Cuio" will remove it. 

WIUT A r 17 CmilHil A TMTfl • Wll,,t we imyo Sl,il1 obout Congestion ap- 
£ JCJIUXIIJEJ vjUillr JjAin X O • plies with paiilculai' force to the above 
complaints. They are as common a« can be, and a« every doctor can tell yon, most of them 
beyln in thin congexttve condition of the nyHtem, which, not being regularly cor- 
rected, grows into disease and produces these countless sufferings which can Iro alluded to 
but not discribed in a public print.   Thouaaurls have been permanently cured. 

TjT/>nn TaTOADTIVDQ • I' '» not strongo that so many, ninny people 
JjJjVIUXr XIXOVIAl/uXkiD a write us that sin™ thev h:ivo given themselves 
thorough treatment with "Warner-* SAFK Cnro" their thick and turgid blood, their 
heavy blotched, irritable skin have disappeared under ita potent iiiHuetieo. 1 ho kidney 
not son in the blood Ihlclcens It. It is not readily punned in til > lungs, and the result 
is the impurities come out of the surface of the body, and If there in any localjltaeaKe 
all the badnenH In the blood neem» to collect there, our experience JtJFines,tai in 
the statement that "Warncr'a SAFE: «,'uro" ia "the greatest blood purifier Irtlown." The 
treatment must be very thorough. --.'.. - *- -    - - 

STOMACH DlbORDhiKS '■ throughout the year with stomach dis- 
orders: Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Waterbrash, heat and distress in the stomach, sharp pains, 
frequent aches, want of api»tita. lack of energy. Now, these are exactly the conditions 
that will beproducjd Iu the stoma.-h leftm the blooil is tilled with kidney poison. 
People dose them selves with all sorts of stomach reliefs, but get no bettor. Thev never will 
get better until th-y give their attention to a thorough reviving of kidney and liver action 
by the means of the only ap-jcific—"Warncr'a SAI-IO Cure." 

nrtlTafTll A TTAIff HIT T?B> TlUtt distressing ailments, more common 
UL'riOlllrilA lUll, JTXJjCiO. among one class than the other, ai-e not 
original di«rilei-s. but are secondary Ut imperfect action of tiie< kidneys and 
liver. The natural cathartic is bile, which Is taken from the blood by the liver If the 
liver fails the bile is not forthcoming and tho jierson gets into a constipated habit Inls, 
eventually followed by piles, is almost always an liKJleaUon o/ci»!,/c«t«I »«*«•> «nd a 
breakinir down of tin- system. Rennve the consrestion, revive the liver and restore the kid- 
neys by the use of "Warner'* SAFE Cure," and these constitutional secondary diseases 
disappear. 
TIT? A Tl A *"<TJ I? fl • Many people suffer untold agonies all their lives with hoadache. 
XljliXil-/rlLrXl CO. They try every remedy in vain, for they have not struck the 
cause Wilh some tonipirauieuts, kidney acid in tho blood, in spite of all that can be done, 
will Irritate and initame the brain and produce intense suffering. Those obstinate 
headaches which do not yield readily to local treatment, may bo regarded quite certainly as 
of kidney origin. 

THESE ARE SCIENTIFIC FACTS, ^firfSZ 

PARLOR SUITS, 
Rocking. Student, and Easy Chain, [.oungn, 

ale.', in great variety; Marble Top and 
plain   Hlack   Walnut,   Ash,   and   Painted 

CHAMBER SETS! 
<a beautiful styles, Marble and Wood Top 

Centre-Tallies, Dining Tables, Stands, Cane 

and Wood Heat Chairs, Mattresses, Feather 
aad Spring lleds, and a full assortment ol 
goods usually kept in » first-class furniture 

Store. i also have a carefully selected 
stock of 

CA It PUTS, 
OU Clothi, Straw Matting, Hemp Carpets 

Mala, sc, &c. 

ALFKED BUKIUIrli. 

1620 Arcli ss flillud'a. Pa 

A WELL TRIED TREATMENT 
For Consumption, Asthma, ftronchitis?'Dyspepsia 

Catarrh,   Hay   Fever,  Htmlache,   Di'bilitii, 
Ilheutnatism, Neuralgia and all Chron- 

ic and Nervous Disorders. 

K 

/ 

Watches,   Diamonds, 
SOLID  S.LVEM 

AND SILVER PLATED WARE," 

Gold    Hendod    Canes,      Frencb 
Marblo  Clocks. 

THE LARGEST STOCK, 

A.ND LOWEST PRICES. 

W hen "Compound Oxygen" Is Inhaled, the 
heart has imparted to it Increased vitality. 
Unit organ sends forth the blood wilh inoie 
inrce mill leas wear in itsnli; the vital currents 
leave'on their circuit new deposits of vital 
toree in everv cell of tissue over which they 
pass, ami return again to the lungs for a new 
supply. Tills Is a rational exgilanatlon of the 
greatest advance medical science lias yet 
marie, „ 

"Tim Coiiipoumi Oxygon Treatment," Ilrs. 
hiiirkev « Paten, No. 1*9 Arch Street, Pliila- 
dolphia, have been using for the last sixteen 
years, is a sclentinc adjustment of the ele- 
ments ol Oxygon and Nitrogen magnetised, 
and tiie eonipound Is so condensed and made 
portuble that It Is sent all over the world. 

Drs. Slarkey & Pafen have the liberty to re- 
fer (In proot of their standing as Physicians) 
to the following mimed well known Demon* 
who have irlod their treatment: 

.'.'.l-,.M'!ll,'tt.'" "• Kelloy, Member of Congress, 
rhihulclphla. 

Itev. Victor L. Conrad, Editor Lutheran Ob 
server, I'lilladelphlu, 

Rev. Charles W. Cushing, Lookport, N. V. 
Bon, William I'enn Nixon, Editor Inter-Oceun, 

Chicago, III. _..--.. - 
[~'-S^ ...."tpji-rV. r nuiilris, Teiil|ile COUlt, NY. 
Mrs. Mary A. Cator. widow of Ihe late Dr. 

Harvey CatdY, Canidcn, N. J. 
Mis, Mary A. Doughty, Jamaica, Long Island, 

New^ork. ° * 
Mrs. Mary A. Livormore, Melrose, Mass. 
Judge It. s. Voorheos, Now York City. 
Mr. George W. Kdwards, owner St. George's 

Hotel, Plilladelphla. " 
Hr' T!7f.",k s|ddall, Merchiint, Plilladelphla 
Mi       VI i!li     1-1     ll'l.i...i..     . :M.    ., —2:   . 

The Hereditary Principle in China. 

While we were discussing what to do 
with our hereditary legislators we might 
do worse than examine the system which 
prevails in China with regard to the no- 
bility.    It appears that in  that country 
the   members of   a   noble   family   of 
the generation   are a   degree   lower in 
runk than those of the previous genera- 
tion and  a degree higher   than  those of 
the succeeding one.   Thus   (to   use our 
own forms, as being more  familiar) the 
son of a duke would   be a marquis, the 
latter's sou   an   earl,   and   so   on, until 
finally tiie family   merged  in  the com- 
munity.    If a member of one generation 
distinguishes himself   by eminent public 
services, lie can of course be elevated to 
the rank of his father   or   grandfather", 
and the family   will commence anew to 
descend the scale; so that  a family will 
remain a noble one as long as its mem- 
bers continue to deserve the distinction, 
otherwise it disappears in the course of 
a few generations   into the masses, unti. 
(if ever) one of its members  again ele- 
vates it. 

The exceptions to the rule are the fam- 
ily of Confucius, who are hereditary 
dukes, and that of Koxinga, a famous 
seaman of the seventeenth century, 
half-conqueror, half-pirate. Our an- 
cestors, with all their wisdom, were not, 
perhaps,' as wise as tkose of the Chinese 
—at any rate, in dealing with the hered- 
itary principle.—Pall Mall Gazette. 

Textile Finer from the Fir Tree. 

Goods are made to a considerable ex- 
tent in Saxony from a textile fiber ob- 
tained from the needles of the fir tree. 
The needles, j-oung and green, are dried, 
and subjected to a settling and ferment- 
ing process similar to   that   in   use   for 
flax, which softens the woody parts and 
loosens them from the fiber, though the 
complete   separation   is   only   obtained 
after lengthy boiling by steam.    During 
this boiling a by-product appears, called 
fir-wood oil, which is similar to turpen- 
tine.    The fiberis passed through a mill- 
ing machine like those used  for woolen 
cloth, and is carded and spun like cot- 
ton. Generally the carded fiber is mixed 
with a certain proportion? of cotton or 
wooL/-and tlyus a kind of merino yarn is 
produced, which is worked in the hosiery 
frames into singlets, drawers, stockings, 
etc., these fabrics being   then   sold   as 
anti-rheumatics and as a preventive of 
«mt.—New York Sun. 
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Working Land In South Carolina, 

'The great evil is that the whole sys- 
tem of renting and working land is out 
of joint. There must be a cnmnlPtA-iwr- 
oiurion in our industrial system. In the 
old times the Blave-owner portioned his 
land year by year so as to keep its fertil- 
ity up; and in the time his slaves were 
not in the cotton he had them gather 
muck or pine trash and make manure— 
the land kept oven or gained. Now it is 
all- done by hiring or renting, and 
every negro only wants his day's 
wages or his crop for that year, and 
forces it out of the land by fertilizer 
Now these fertilizers do .not build up 
land like manure does; they are nothing 
but chemical agents—they force the land 
to give out what was in it, and leave it 
poorer." 

"Then how do the planters make any 
money?" 

"The few who make any are doing it 
by ugiiig up their capital—that is, the fer- 
tility of the soil. And millions of acres 
have already reached a point where they 
yield no profit at all. The negro who 
works such a piece can make wages.lbut 
die owner gets nothing. I do not know 
ten men in the state who make money 
bycotton;growing alone. When you find 
a planter who is doing well, you will find 
that he is practicing law or medicine dr 
trading in something."—"Parke" in Chi- 
cago Times. . / 

LITTLE MAC'S STORY. 

HIS^ ACCOUNT   OF    HIS    RCMOVAL 

Ff?OM   COMMAND. 

Burnable anil llarkliielin,,,-. Interview 
with Gen. 3HedeUa.il—An Immense 

Meal of Deep Feeling In Me Army. 
Veterans Shedding Tears.       » 

When  no broke up   the   camps on tho 
upper Potomac aud  moved in advance tho 
army was i:i line order '->r another battle; 
Xhe troops in the boa*        Jrits, full of con- 
fidence in mo, and IF ,.  , then, I believe, 
capable of handling an army in the Hold as 
I had uover been before.   I felt that I could 
light a great battle.    The march was admir- 
ably conducted, and is worthy of study.    In 
tho course of tho  7th of November I hoard 
incidentally that a special train had brought 
out from   V.'iiKhingtiiu  Gen.   Buckingham, 
who had left the railway  very near our 
camp, und without coming to BCO me, had 
procjtdid  through li  driving snow storm 
several laJJea to liurtiatde's camp.   I ut once 
suspected that he brought  tho order reliev- 
ing me from command, but kept my own 
counsel.    Late at night I was sitting alono 
in  my tout, writing to my wife.    All tho 
staff    were   asleep.     Suddenly   aomo  ono 
knocked upon the tent iwle, and, upon my 
invitation to jnter, there apjxiarcil Ilurnside 
and I hii-kiughaiii, both looking very solemn. 
I   received them   kindly and   commenced 
conversation upon general  8tibJ3cts in the 
most unconcerned manner possible.    After 
a few momenta Buckingham said to Burn- 
sido: "Well, general, I think we had better 
tell Con. McC'leUanthe obje-t of our visit." 

I  very pleasantly aaid that I should be 
glad to learn it.    Whereupon  Buckingham 
handed me tho two orders of which he was 
the bearer: 

HEADQUAKTEIIS or tns ARMY, ) 
WASHINGTON, NOV. 5, 1862.    j 

Major Gen. McClelian, Commanding, etc.: 
GENERAL—On receipt of tho order of tho 

president, sent herewith, you will immedi- 
ately, turn over your command to Major 
Gen. Burnsidc, and repair to Trenton,   N. 
J., roportmg on your arrival at that place, 
by telegraph, for further orders. 

Very reapectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. W. HALLICI, General -in-Chief. 

General Order, No. tffi, 
WAQ DEPARTMENT, 

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 5, 1802.    , 
By   direction    of  the  president of the 

United States, it is ordered that Major Gen. 
McClellan bo relieved from the command of 
the Army of tho Potomac, and  that Major 
Gen, Burpside take tho command pf that 
army, 

By Order pf tho secretary of war, 
8. D, TOWNSEND, 

Assistant Adjutant General, 
I aaw that both—espciially Buckingham 

—were watching me most intently while I 
opened and read tho orders. I read tho pa- 
pers with a smile, immediately turned to 
Burnsidc, and said:   tar 

"Weltj Burnsidc, I turn the eoaunu-aid over 
to you." j 
They soon retired, Bgriiside having begged 

me to remain for a MMoaya with tne'army, 
and I having consenteaf to do so, though I 
wished to leave the next morning. 

Before we broke up from the Maryland 
side of the Potomac I had said to Burnside 
that, as ho was second iu rank in the army, 
I wahed him to be as near me as possible on 
the march, and that he m 1st keep himself 
informed of the condition of affairs. I took 
especial paina during the march to have him 
constantly informed of what I was doing, 
the positions of-the varioua corps, etc., and 
he ought to have been able to take tho reins 
in his hands without a day's delay. 

The order depriving me of the command 
created an immense deal of deep feeling in 
the army—so much so that many were in 
favor, of my refusing to obey tho order, 
and of marching upon Washington to take 
possession of the government. My chief 
purpose in remaining with the army as'long 
as I did after being relieved was to calm 
this feeling, iu which I succeeded, 

I will not attempt to describe my own 
feelings nor the scenes attending my fare' 
well to the army. They are beyond my 
powers of description. What words, in 
truth, could convey to the mind such a 
scene—thousands of brave men, who under 
my very eyo bad changed from raw recruits 
to veterans of many fields, shedding tears 
like children in their ranks as they bade 
£»»w,-tr ~ ti™ gonorm who nad just led" 
them to victory after the dofoats they had 
seen under another leader? Could they have 
foreseen the future their feelings would not 
have boon less intehsoi^-Gen, McClellan's 
Book. 

Jack's Hour of   Leisure. 
Reckless of their money as sailors are 

known to lie when on a spree, they are 
models of economy when at sea on a long 
voyage. Spare hours are devoted to mend- 
ing 1 heir clothing, gie sole object In select- 
ing a patch where one is needed being to 
get ll patch that will stand as much wear 
as possible. Dungaree trousers patched 
with a piece of a jib or topsail that has 
been blown to pieces are not unoommon. 
The pipe which Jack brings on board, if 
of clay, may beafroken but tlje pieces are 
carefully saved and doweled together 
Ingeniously with bits of wire, ff the pipe 
be of wood a piece of an old tin «au that 
has held cabin grub is obtained from the 
steward, and with it a neat fitting lining 
Is niiule for the pipe that prolongs the 
cxistcuc of the wooden bowl until it has 
a strength that would make a 'longshore- 
man turn pule. The sullor's sheath knife 
cuts the tin to the right size nnd a mar- 
line spike helps to round It Into form. 

Now and then a sailor Is found fore- 
handed enough to carry material along In 
his clothes bug with which he can while 
away hours below more profitably than in 
making the ordinary half model pictures 
or engraving a sea lion's tuaks. Twine 
for making ilsh nets Is a favorable article 
for Jack to work with. The price of 
nets is so small In these days, however, 
that ho does not make so much nt that 
work ns be used to do. Not long ago a 
sailor came ashore here after a round voy- 
age to Portland, Ore., carrying two good 
tennis rackets in his band. He had got 
the materials in Oregon. Not unfrequently 
a sailor can be found who can so manipu- 
late a gold coin tliata ring nicely polished 
on tho outside and. yet showing the name 
and dale of tho coin on the inside is pro- 
duced. A marline spike und a hammer 
with u piece of leather for a polisher are 
the only tools used. 

Mat making is another favoriteoccupa- 
tion of the sailor man. Ho usually works 
with flue materials, s-ich as silks aud 
worsted, and the care and skill and taste 
with which these materials are wrought 
together ere wonderful. Many ncablnin 
the vowels that cuter this port is orna- 
mented with no end of banners and mot- 
toes for the bulkheads and mats for the 
table, sideboards and floors that were 
made by the men in their off hours, and If 
purchased at a fancy store would cost 
hundreds of dollars.—New York Sun 

MAKING   MANDARIXS.      WASHINGTON   MARRIAGE   MTTIKETT 

ACCOUNT    OF 

SERVICE 
A    CHINESE     CIVIL 

EXAMINATION. 

Inscription of the Place Where the 

Great Examinations Are llclii. 
Official Corruption—A Trick to Obtain 
a "Substitute"—Other Methods. 

Iteniuilies for .Seasickness. 

Nothing can be more unreasonable than 
continuous seasickness. The absolute 
remedies ure so many, the many voiced 
witnesses arc so grave that any one who 
persists In being sick after the third day 
is simply obdurate, and I above all men. 

Cupt, Knight Was something of a doctor 
ami he could bring round in a day or two 
by water euro treatment, He succeeded 
on the first day that I put, my feet on 
shore!   Remedies: 

Go on boardwith a full stomach of plain 
but nourishing food; do not have any- 
thing on your stomach when youembark! 

Keep on deck.    Do not go out of your 
stateroom but lie quietly on your back. 

Take champagne or claret or brandy or 
whisky or gruel or oat meal porridge or 
»irs of salt codfish scorched upon living 
coals. 

Then have an iceberg along your spine; 
a light belt should be worn below the 
waist; use homeopathic remedies freely, it 
makes little difference of what kind; blue 
pttla and Congress water are as good as 
anything. 

Hut tho best of all things is to kick the 
doctor out of your state room, lio still in 
your berth and wait for laud. This is a 
sure cure! 

There are many alleviations of this con- 
dition— the smell of bilge water, if on 
ship; of grease, if on a steamer; the 
smell of dinner, if your stateroom opens 
on the dining saloon; the rattle of the 
knives and the jolly roar of merry men at 
their abhorrent meals. For variety a 
friend will visit you and narrates his ex- 
perience and recommends new torments. 
—Henry Ward Deecher in New York 
World. 

No Inherited Titles or Nubility. 
II may strike the superficial observer 

of Oriental usages as peculiar that in the 
Ottoman dominion there are no titles of 
nobility, no aristocracy or inherited titles. 
The sultan himself is no more, in the 
Sight of the Koran, than his meanest 
servitor. The lowest slave to-day may 
become grand vizier to-morrow. In 
fact, many of the present ministers have 
arisen from the humblest walks and avo- 
cations to their exalted positions. "The 
poets of the east," says Ssladin 
to the lion-hearted King Richard, "»ay 
that a valiant, camel-driver is worthy to 
kiss the lips of a fair queen, when a cow- 
ardly prince is not worthy to salute the 
hem of her garment."—Cincinnati En- 
quirer. 

lrrianeo's   l.tttlu (uuiuuat. 
Prance revels in n diminutive gunboat 

which b:u besn flyius around experiment- 
ally near Toulon, cutting through the 
wutrr i.t I he into of nineteen knots, with 
a gun out of all proportion in shse. The 
Inventor's proud boast is that the boat is 
too small for big ships to tackle, while its 
cannou is big enough to smash things.— 
Chicago Tribune. 

Corruption of I.omloo Politics. 
A greater difference between tbe mode of 

election and the functions of a lord mayor 
of London   and a   mayor of New York 
it  would   be difficult   to   conceive.       In 
your mayoralty election,   which attracted 
such deep interest   here   as   well   as   in 
the   United   States,  your   citizens    voted 
direct for the candidates for the mayor's 
oflJce, and, when elected, that functionary 
is the cxeciitive officer,of tho whole city. 
Hero things aro totally different.    There 
is no popular election here, and the lord 
mayor, when chosen, merely iuljs*over a 
tiny, inflnitesunal portion of the vast Lon- 
don of to-day,   viz., the so called "city" 
proper, an area extending from thi Tower 
of London to tho Temple and from Holborn 
to the river—a mere island in a constantly 
declining    population.      There    are   somo 
.>0,000 bomi lido inhabitants of !«,>  "city" 
proper, and somo 4,500,000 outside,  who 
aro without any municipal institutions.. It 
seems difficult to realize so extraordinary 
a condition of things, and yet  this is the 
state of London" to-day.    Threatened men, 
it is said, live long, and  tho same seems to 
be true of threatened institutions.    For this 
little  "city" corporation,   which   controls 
vast wealth, nnd which arrogate-i to itself a 
position  it is no longer entitled to occupy, 
has been threatened for some time by radi- 
cal onslaughts, and yet it still lives. 

Nor is tho lord mayor selected by a popu- 
lar vote, for the city corporation is, per- 
haps, the closest and least ismular body in 
tho country.    A lord mayor is each year 
selected by rotation from nmong«tho city 
aldermen  who have  served tho   office of 
ahoriff.    Tho i>ersons who make the selec- 
tion are the ' 'livery men" of the various city 
guilds, who meet  for that purpose on De- 
cember 29.    In past times these so called 
livery men were genuine traders carrying 
on business within the city of London.    To- 
day many of tliem havo no connection what- 
ever with the city;   tho livery companies 
are low bodies of wealthy men, into whose 
ranks possession of money and profession 
of Tory politics ore the necessary conditions 
of entrance.    Every alderman is the livery 
man of a guild, and the court of nidi rmen 
have tho right to grant powers to the livery 
companies to increase  their   livery—i. e., 
to increase the persona who can purchase 
the legal, right to vote in the election of 
city officers and parliamentary representa- 
tives.     Thus tho whole government and 
auffrage of tho "city" la baaed on money, 
and a more cor-opt arrangement probably 
does not exiat in the world.—New York 
Commercial Advertiser. , 

Tho Old Street Car Horse. 
The driver of a Madison street car was 

jogging his team down town when he was 
somewhat startled to see a horse wholly 
devoid of   harness come  dashing down 
Tbroop street.    As ho put on the brakes 
and  pulled  up his team the conductor 
rang the bell once as a signal to stop, 
rimeircef on -tbe rur.STray suluiul,, as in- 
stantaneous; ho came to u halt and stood 
puffing and blowing beside one of the car 
horses.    The driver stared vacantly at the 
new equine arrival until the conductor 
aroused him by ringing two bells as a sig- 
nal to start.    As lie mechanically let the 
brake go and loosened his hold on tho reins 
the wild horse glanced at the driver and 
then jogged along with the team, By this 
time nearly nil the passengers were watch- 
ing the antics of the strange horse. A few 
blocks further down the conductor rang 
the bell for the cartb stop, at which tbe 
wild horse stopped also, keeping pace with 
the car team,    Tho conductor rang the 
bell as often as be got a chance, while-all 
the passengers stood up and wutMMHiie 
performance of  the  horse,     wj SBry 
stable  near   l/nion  street  llieflMBjKfg 
animal suddenly swung off, gupjPwlst- 
fully at the cur as if uiidecided<*what to 
do,  and   then   walked   into   the   barn. 
"Well, I'll be durued!" ejaculated the 
driver.    "I'vo   seen   horses   afore   now 
what was street. Car crazy, but that fellow 
beats  'em all.    Ho takes tho condition 
powders.    That horse is an old street car 
rounder.    I dou't remember him myself, 
but I'll bet there is men up to tho barn 
what knows him.    Street car horses is 
like flro engine horses—no mutter where 
you put'cm they are always ready to go 
back to the business. "—Chicago News. 

Started off early In the morning with 
my venerable "boy" to find the examina- 
tion Hall for would be mandarins.    I ex- 
pected to see a majestic pile of buildings, 
as impressive in its way as the Alumni 
hall at  Yale or the  Berlin   university. 
All accounts of Chlua that I had seen re- 
ferred to the civil service examinations of 
the empire us the foundation of the coun- 
try's stability and of her people's happi- 
ness.    I had read that the highest offices 
under the government werej within reach 
of the  humblest   peasant,  provided   ho 
passed successfully the various examina- 
tions conducted by distinguished and dis- 
interested scholars.    If what writers on 
China have said be true, we cm afford to 
copy her in this respect, for what can be 
more Inspiring to our schoolboys than the 
thought of being ablo to reach honor and 
fame by making high marks in the recita- 
tion room?   On entering what purported 
to be tbe place where the examinations 
were held, I found myself inside of a vast 
wall surrounding u few acres of what in 
Clricaro would be taken for cattle sheds. 
Each one of these cattle pen looking stalls, 
of which there ure 10,000 in tbeinclosure, 
is meant to receive a candidate for exami- 
nation. 

This candidate sits crouched on a board 
floor raised a few Inches from tho ground. 
It is hard to tell whether the elevation is 
made to secure him from dampness or to 
facilitate an Inspection of the premises by 
those whose business it is to see that no 
"skinning papers" are used.    The candi- 
date's body is pinioned to the back of the 
cell by a sort of sewing board which slides 
in like a shelf a-juinst bis stomach,    This 
Is used as a table. These cells are urranged 
in long tiers with a guardian ut each end to 
see that no communication takes place 
between   the aspiraut and  the   outside 
world.    At the ends of these alleys stand 
large jars of water and caldrons In which 
the food Is cooked which the guardians 
Bupply to them.    No ono is allowed to 
leave his cell until his examination papers 
arc completed.    Those examinations last 
as long as tho candidate can endure the 
discomfort of his position—often for sev- 
eral days.    In tho midst of these dreary 
little prison alleys is a handsomely enrved 
pavilion, where sit the chief examiners 
and high officials, and where the determi- 
nations aro reached thakmiako or unmake 
the Chinese office seeker. 

IRI1EDUEMABLY COimi'PT. 
•>   Pretty much every well Informed resl-' 
deht tells me that the Chinese officials as 
a class are ijcrcdeemably corrupt, and that 
none but rich men can afford to be man- 
darins.   Tho way this paradox is made to 
harmonize is somewhat as follows: The 
rich Chinaman who wants to become a 
mandarin cornea to Peklu some weeks be- 
fore the   examination   commences.   He 
wanta to look about; to post himself as to 
the examiners he is to have, and above all 
select his "substitute," who is a scholar- 
ly but impecunious individual who loans 
his services to rich but brainless candi- 
dates   for   mandarinshlp.    Bargains   in 
China are of slow making, and for a work 
so delicate as this unusual time is needed. 
There were on the steamer coming up the 
Yellow sea with me a number of officials 
ou their way to an examination that was 
not to take place for Several mon ths.    Be- 
fore entering the examination hall tho rich 
candidate and the scholarly liut Impecun- 
ious substi«te exchanged names.    When 
the papers are handed In the rich man 
has signed  the poor man's name to a 
slovenly piece of work while the impecun- 
ious  party  has given   the credit of his 
masterly manuscript to a wealthy patron. 
Whou the names of the successful candi- 
dates are announced our wealthy knave 
takes his diploma  while our poor but 
equally knavish scholar takes the bribe 
that  is   to support him until   another 
wealthy candidate turns up. 

.One would think thut a man could not 
long curry on a profession of this nature. 
So-those think who do not know the rami- 
fications   Of   Cu£rimtinn -i^- .-H.J--.   . -»«.- 
great crowd that goes Into one examina- 
tion facilitates any one's sinkiug his iden- 
-U'y- The question occurred to me at 
once: If this poor devil should pass a 
mandarin's examination, why did he not 
"sell out" his patron aud take the officer 
The answer I received from the knowing 
was that the getting to be a mandarin was 
a small matter compared to holding your- 
self in power after you once get there, and 
that the substitute in Peklu was, in view 
of his means, doing a very wise thing in 
remaining where he was. Of course there 
are numberless ways of cheating in ex- 
aminations. Chinese "skinning papers" 
that I have seen are marvels of fine work 
which one might expect of a people who 
have brought the art of deception to a 
degree of perfection hitherto undreamed 
of.—Outing. 

Wives. A Oood Place   In  Which to Seek 
How Matches Are   Made. 

"Washington is going to lie chock fuil 
of marriageble ladies this winter," said a 
pretty little Southern widow the other 
evening. "Do you know," she continued, 
allowing a keen interest in the subject 
•that this is the greatest match making 

city in the universe? No? Well, It's 
true. Moro ladles come ncrc to get' mar- 
ried than to half a dozen other cities of 
the same population. It is because of 
the pleasant society, the beauty of the sur- 
roundings und the gallantry of the city 
AH the ladies want to live here; and I 
don t blame them. I have been coming 
here for three winters—but not for the 
purpose I mention." 

"Do you think this u desirable place to 
hunt husbands?" 

"I cannot say so," and a flit of disap- 
pointment gleamed in her blessed deep 
black eye und the Hush mounted her vel- 
vety cheeks. "But 'tis a good place for 
men to seek wives. I know you must 
have seen that much. The ladles are hand- 
some and accomplished, as a rule and 
hundreds of them have wealth and social 
standing. As I said, they arc smitten 
with the glare of the capital and the* 
abandon of the people. If there is 
anything a lady likes it is case and 
elegance, plenty of time nnd au abun- 
dance of gaycty. These, with a gallant 
and bright hush—gentleman, make it 
so nice. I have attended receptions, 
dinners aud all manner of social enter- 
tainments in Paris and London—I was' 
educuttxlut the capital of Franco-but 
there Is nothing so lastingly pleasant as 
you have in Washington." 

"Are there more marriages here than 
in other cities, proportionate to the popu- 
lation?" * * 

"I cannot say that there»are, but you 
must remember that the matches made 
hero   are   culminated   elsewhere.    The 
ladies come here, meet residents oKvisit- 
ors, court, make engagements,  theV go 
home   and   get married.    O!   its  Jolly 
courting   in    Washington—so 4affejfent 
from other places.    There Is romance in 
everything.    A woman that couldn't plot 
an elopement here, under the glitter of the 
White House, the roar irnd bustle of the 
Capitol, nnd to the music of the dining 
room and ball, Isn't worth having.    But, 
seriously, I never heard of so many ladies 
who wanted to get married as are here 
now.    I know them and see them every- 
where I go—widows, orphans, daughters 
of magnates, statesmen and potentates. 
Lots of men come here to look for wives 
but there is uot one of them to ten ladies 
whd are   looking   for   husbands.     The 
hotels, aristocratic boarding houses, the 
flats and the private residences are full of 
them.   Scores are in every square.    My! 
'water,  water everywhere, and none to 
drink!'   And the discouraging feature is 
these ladies are becoming more plentiful 
every   year.    Great   families   of   them 
come in a bunch, put up at the'fashion- 
able places or lent houses and stay the 
season out.    An acceptable man could 
marry twice a week.   From the Inflow of 
familiar faces it lookB like the market - 
would be better supplied this short sea-' 
son than ever before. "—Washington Cor 
Chicago Tribune. 

The Baobab Tree In Africa. 
Ono marked feature of tbe Ixiwunda 

district is the prcvnlenccof tho baob tree, 
that vegetable Folstaff which every one 
who   has   campaigned   in   the   eastern 
Soudan   will   remember   to   have   been 
dotted  by hundreds over   the   burning 
plains of Dnrf ur aud Kordofan. A strange 
looking object It is, with its hugo bulging 
barrel   of  a   trunk   and   its  outspread 
branches, irresistibly suggesting an enor- 
mously fat man who has wedged himself 
into a tight suit of black and is flinging 
his arms wildly about him in au agony of 
auffocation.    On the uplands one meets 
at every turn the stiff, wiry, ponglike 
shoots of tho "milky euphorbia, "so called 
from the white sap which oozes from It 
whenever a twig is broken.   But of other 
vegetation, thanks to the prevalent want 
of rain, there Is little if any iu the Imme- 
diate neighborhood of the town.—Africa 
Cor. New York Times. 

Some Church clocks. 
We have, however, some masterpieces 

upon which we may n-svcrthless plume 
ourselves.   Thoso who have heard Great 
Peter of York announce that midnight 
has come are not likely to forget the deep 
and thrilling resonance that fills the air 
and booms over the city. The bell weighs 

I two tons and a half and cost £2,000.   It 
was Second to none in this kingdom until 
Big Ben was set up at Westminster to 
stand   sentinel   like   over   tho   mighty 
Thames.    Great Tom  o' Lincoln is an- 
other bell of great  reputation.    It was 
recast in 1833, and on its return from the 
Whitccbapel foundry it was  welcomed 
homo by a procession  of clergy, gentry 
and citizens,  with   banners   Hying and 
bands playing, at the south entrance to 
tho city.    It Is six feet high and nearly 
seven feet in diameter, and weighs live 
tons uud eight hundred weight.    IU tone 
is also of au extraordinary fulness, rich- 
ness and sweetness, especially when heard I 
iu tbe dead of the night.—London Paper. 

A Curious Washington Character. 
"That's Belle Boyd.    You know Belle 

Boydp' said the old man, taking an old 
painting in a gilt frame out of a dirty 
corner and carefully wiping the dust off 
as he held it up before a reporter.    "She 
wasn't a bad looking girl as far as looks 
goes."   Ho examined it critically at arm's 
length.    "But," he added,  "she was a 
terror.   This   was taken   by a   famous 
artist while sho was in the old Capitol. 
You know they never put her there until 
the war wos nearly over, and I expect It 
was more for   revenge than   anything 
Some of the officers, I think, were iu love* 
with her and they had a falling out.    You 
know they said sho was a rebel spy.   Sho 
was a clever woman, I guess, and mighty 
reckless.    They say she was of service to 
the Confederacy.    This is a good picture 
of her.   How'd 1 get it? 1 don't know.  It 
came with the rest of the things.   Look 
about you.   1 don't know how they got 
here.   They have just accumulated." 

Ihe old man is a dealerin, or rat her col- 
lector of, all sorts of old "traps."   The 
''store" looks like an attic that has out- 
—*«. v.;.*«y ■ficiiihnlioiis, Or Tftihvjrliken - 
whole colony of attics.    People   whose 
daily walks take them that way often see 
the old man -sitting in front of his door 
with his back to the pavement and his 
face turned in respectful attention to the 
collection of curious old   pictures  and 
books which are piled on each side of the 
door   nearly   up   to   the   second   story. 
Every day the pile has grown bigger, the 
books huddling together as if trying to 
look over each other'B shoulders at the 
odd things in  the   windows.    The   old 
man is nearly always alone and silent. 
But he is not always sitting with his back 
to the street.    Sometimes he is dusting 
the old books or rubbing a greased rag 
over the faco of some oil pointing that 
has almost passed outof sight.    Occasion- 
ally some ludy stops to look ut the books 
or peep into the dark store.   Sometimes 
they venture inside, but he never says a 
word, mid after looking around they go- 
away wondering at whatrthey have seen. 
—Washington Star. 

Wendell Phillips' Estate. 
William I. Bowditch, of Boston, the ad- 

ministrator of Wendell Phillips' estate, 
has a little book with leather back and 
corners iu which "Ann and Wendell 
Phillips" recorded tho money they gave 
away. The grand total, inclusive of large 
■ntl small sums, from 1845 to 1875 wa« 
(64,710. And yet neither of them was 
wealthy In the modern acceptation of the 
world.—Chicago Herald. 

A Bostpn philanthropist and student of 
human nature bought a dozen cheap 
umbrellas, had a nickle plate inserted in 
each handle on which wag his address and 
the request that the umbrella be returned, 
and on the first rainy day went out on the 
street ami hiniied one to each umbrella- 
less woman that he met. All were re- 
turcd within a week but one, and in place 
of that came a note saying that it had 
been stolen and thatv-the writer would 
pay for it. The next rainy day he handed 
the umbrellas to twelve unprotected men. 
He uover saw but one of them again, and 
that was brought in by a friend who 
said he had stolen it at a church festival. 
—New York Sun. 

One of the workmen in a Naugatuck 
foundry gets au occasional dime from 
visitors who think It worth that to sea 
Mm plunge his bare hand into the molten 
Iron again and again with no harm. 

/ 

Dynamite Not So Ualigeroua. 
'Dynaaiito is not nearly so dangerous 

a substance as people suppose," said Mr 
Schroder, of the Atlantic Dynamite com- 
pany, to u reporter.    "Wo havo been en- 
gaged for over seventeen years  in   its 
manufacture mid hjve hail but two ex- 
plosions in our factory.  With experienced 
workmou safety is almost assured.    Peo- 
ple havo nu erroneous idea concerning its 
destructive   qualities.    Why,  It   cannot 
compare with ordinary bluck powder as a 
destroyer,-  Take,  for example,  the   at- 
tempt made, to blow up the British houses 
of parliament.   If tho same amount of 
black powder hud been used the effect 
would have been far more   disastrous. 
Why?   Because dynamite Is instantane- 
ous nnd local in its action, whilo powder 
is slower in c.-pausion aud more far reach- 
ing in its destruction.    Dynamite grinds 
into atoms everything within its reach. 
Powdo- breaks things into pieces,  bnt 
does not atomise them.   Dynamite will 
not explodo i:i n fire.    It is exploded only 
by concussion." 

"Then bow does it happen that dyna- 
mite projectiles thrown from guns and 
mortars escape exploding in the concus- 
sion of the powder used in projectina 
thorn?" 

"That is easily explained. At the base 
of tho cjrtrigo is affixed a layer of rubber 
which breaks the force of the concussion. 
It is when it strikes and the cap attached 
to the head of it explodes that the cart- 
ridge gws off. This is the only way that 
dynamite can bfjcmployed in guns. If it 
were used like powder it would blow the 
gun to atoms."—New York Mall and Ex- 
press. 

Tho Missouri court of appeals hag de- 
cided tfet contracts and conversation 
over a telephone wire are binding. 
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-Wishing ail s merry Cfcrtetnws. 
—Mr. L. 1'. llydf to tittmt  for a '"" 

weeks' yaeatton. 
— \lxml 4n conplr enjoyed" the dance 

,,l HIP I.. P. I'liiim. Friday evening. 
— Mr. James Turner lias bought the P. 

M. Hiithawny block on Central >i. 
—Mr*. II. I..   Butterworth will   spend 

Christmas with friends at Now York. 
— Mr. S. K. Capen,  our former eorre- 

ndent, is ;it home for the holidays. 

<;ood   flierr. 

God save yon merry Christmas, 
And.*bright ami mail New Year; 

Almmlant health, sullkieiit wealth, 
Finn friend* your ihiys to cheer; 

A misting lieart thai knowns no art 
And a soul that know . fear. 

spi 
one every 

Christmas. 

Out patrons have kept us so busy this 

week   with   job   work   that,    with   the 

added labors of putting in  new printing j    —The 

machinery, ami making our paper an "all j *JJ£!£olu 

home print,"  ve  have  been nnahl 

closely glean the local Held, 
such a paper as we propose  to give our 

readers in the future, or even to announce 

the new features we are arranging to in- 

troduce with the Now Year. % 

Thursday 
F. .1.  Heav- 

—Local   news is   scarce: 
seems busy getting ready for 

_V. W. c. T. I*. will  me 
evening. l>cc. 30, with Mi- 
ens. 

—Hov. Mr. Capen will preach a sermon 
appropriate to the new year, next Kali- 
bath. 

—Mr. C. 1.. Kllis, wife and daughter 
are spending Christmas with friends in 
I'ptou. 

selectmen   have a  meeting  at 
H'xl Monday afternoon, 

lock 
*°i    -There will lie Christmas trees at  the 

prepare  Congregational, Unitarian and Methodist 
Churches lids evening. 
 Hr i>  R. Mnullmi. who has been lor 

some time pant at ofierlin, Kansas, is now 
home on a vacation. 

—The W. ". T. I". will meet next Wed- 
nesday, the 28th, at 

at 

East Brookfleld. 
Miss Belle T.ockhart, a music teacher, 

who has made her home with B. 
P. Gnat 'since last summer, has re- 
turned to Danhury, Conn. 

The church choir wen' pleasantly enter- 
tained by the chorister, Mr. Simcster. 
Tuesday evening. 

liev.O. K.Thomas, as mi evangelist, 
will begin a series of meetings ill the 
church, nest Thursday evening. Dee.30, 
nt which lime all Christian people are 
urged to be present. 

The photographer has returned to 

Itrooktield. 

Francis Decatur of Lowell recently 
bought of II. L. Gleason, a lot just la-low 

| the Crystal House, and lias torn down 
! the old blacksmith sliop ami begun the 
erection of a carriage shop. The new 
building will lie :«> feet wide1, CO feet long, 
and two stories high above the basement, 
and promises'to be a valuable acquisition 

to the village. 

CORNER STORE 
Bl'X.r. V. KICK, lleuler In Flour. Ora.ln Meal. 

Feed,Coal,Wood,and I'ortiline.a, tool*. 
,!..).,    Una, Held, Muss 

The subscriber, finding hin 
with Ureas Goods and 

" THE IDEAL MAGAZINE" 
i or   volinir people Is what the pniwn ld# 
I \kl!"«    1 " v»u knew uliout It-How good U la, 
h„»   ,"na»l  l""'e and helpful?    II there me 

!    I? b„ a m- i'Vl.'in ym.r hoa.e wUi™ «g trya 

i are Dome leading I'eaturel of 

LADIES' SUITINGS, 

will commence, on Siitmil.iy. Nov. IT, a tfrea 

MARK DOWN SALE 

ST. NICHOLAS 
for 1886-87. 

Ki ink   It. 
llur. 
i, en. 

of these KOO.IS 

For Cash, 

•-.,,,>., ,i   Poultry   Show, 

Mil. EIIITOH :—Perhaps a few words 
about the coining poultry exhibition fo 
be held 111 Town Hall, Spencer, on the 
Uth, 12th and 13th of January next, may 
iw of interest to your readers. This w ill 
lie the third annual show of the Spencer 
Farmers-Club, and promises to be the 
most successful yet held, judging from 
the amount of interest shown by farmers 
far and nenr. Our club has recently is- 
sued a neat premium list of ,10 pages, 
which 1 would be pleased to mail to any 

your readers who are interested in 

Mrs.  E.  II. John- 
son's,'at 3 o'clock P, M. 

-The new time table of the B. * A. E. 
K. went into effect last Monday, with but 

of 
' awarded, as poultry.    The premiums are 

heretofore, according to  the percentage 
. plan, giving for each first premium 80 

]>er cent, of all the entries in each divis- 
ion, 30 ]>er cent, for second.    This makes 
a valuable cash premium,  depending In 
amouut upon the number of entries for the 
show,    liut in addition we have a large 
and valuable  list of "specials," nearly 
200   in   number,   aggregating   in value 
nearly $400, making it an object to any 
having really tine fowls, and can  take a 
first premium, to exhibit.     A new  feat- 
ure of the premium list this year is the 
list of premiums, both regular and spec- 
ial, for new mid rare breeds,  including 
the  White  Wyandottes   and  Plymouth 
Rocks,   Goldeii   Wyandottes,    Divigos, 
White   Javas,    Pea-combed    Plymouth 
Kocks,   and Eriuiuettes.      Among   flie 
specials ottered is one for  the best breed- 
ing lien of Plymouth T.oeks or Wyan- 
dottes,   (both   varieties   competing   on 
equal terms)  valued nt   840.     The nd- 
ditloual premiums on these two standard 
breeds, aggregate nearly  850 or more. 
White Ix'ghorns, Brown Leghorns, Part- 
ridge Cochins, Light Brahmas and Lang- 
shans are also represented by many valu- 

able specials.   We h°l*e to sco H '""^ 
number of exhibitors and visitors from 
the Brookflelds and vicinity, and would 
be pleased to have our society represented 
iu its membership by fauclers from your 
town. Very Truly Yours, 

FllF.l) W. PllOCTOlt. 
See'y Spencer Farmers' Club. 

slight changes in time. 
—Mrs. II. B. Holmes  and  son of Au- 

burn.   R.   I.,  are visiting  the  former 
mother, Mrs. C li. Mclntire. 

—Hon. Washington Tufts and sister 
entertain to-day a number of their friends 
from out of town to a Christmas dinner. 

—Mr T. W. llrigham has sold his milk 
route to King and Aver, who will furnish 
the customers with milk, and redeem UK 
tickets. 
, —The big shop will stop Friday night 
so that the employes may enjoy Christ- 
mas as a holiday, and start again Mon- 
day morning. 

—There will be high mass at St. Mary's 
Catholic Church, Christmas day at quar- 
ter before 11 o'clock, and vesper and ben- 
ediction at 7.30 in the evening. 

—There will be watch meeting, if the 
wcathei is good, at the M. E. Church 
New Years' eve. commencing at So clock, 
to which all are cordially invited. 

—Don't forget to give J. II. lingers a 
call before buying your holiday dry 
.roods, lie has a line supply of the useful 
and ornamental worthy of inspection. 

—Mr. L. S. Squier's photograph gal- 
lery was brought to town on Wednesday 

New Braintrce. 

The Xew Ilraintree Fanner's Club met 
Dec. 21, at the pleasant home of Senator 
C \. Gleason, President Horatio Moore 
i„' the chair. The secretary's report was 
read and accepted, and the ladies were 
invited in to listen to the discussion. 
The topic, Our Farms: 1st, "How can 
we increase their productiveness and 
make them pay at the same time," was 
opened by. Senator Gleason, in a very 

and interesting manner.     2d,  Sub able 

at prices which \ 
within thirty day 
tills full and are VI 

ill elose the 
,. The aooda 
ry desirable. 

ire stock 
re bougbJ 
■ase 

Stories hy  Louisa M.   Aleott  an.. 
si„ tion, nn.t a short Serial Story l.y Mr., llu 
r,Lii    Win• "lories  lor   Hoys  and   cirls.    Ulp 
B. ',.„     ■Idel-ol-"uitf. biographer, .He coull'len 
llu    rUidol General lirnnl, and one of .the lihlest 
„d Sr*wuar of living military writer.. Will 
outJihiile u number   of paper,   describing ill 

Hear andvrvhl Style some of the leading battle. 

° The 's'er'i'i|Vswries include "Juan and JaMdta." 
admirably written Story of Mexican lite, bv 
"„'e. CJourtonny Baylor; also, Jenuy '.Boan I 

yOUR MONEY WILL GO FARTHER, 
AND LAST LONGER, IF YOU BUV AT THE 

BOSTON m-nm mm 
THAN AT ANY OTHER PLACE IN TOWN. 

North Brookfield Railroad. 
MAX a, is»«. 

I! 
IA 11 AM    1' M e M e M e a 

l.v.Wi Btookfloia, « W H-i0 Ilia :14S 1.., ,.*- 
Ar. K. Ilmokttolil, III 42 n:\-l ii*? 4 Wl atw Sill 
l.v. K. Brookliuhl, ll&j u w u m 4 (Ml 5211 S Is 
Ar. N. Brookuehl, 17411 1006   1 11 4 21 .ia.', H:KI 

Ooncordia Lodge, No. 54, K. 
North BrookfloId. 

of P., 

Ki^nliir Coiiv.sullon 
nSim, at' .30 

y  \V(>ilm?»ilHy Kvt'- 
I'oitMik, 

We have Just Received a Large Line, and are'Ready for the 

Fall and Winter Trade! 
selected  with great Care,  and we Guarantee a Our Goods  bave been 

Perfect lyt.    You will find that by visiting us you can 

IN O. A. R. BALL, ADAMS BLOCK. 
AI.LKN JONES, C. C. 

F. II. UATES, "it. «. 'H   • 

Good Hope Division, No, 115, 8. of T, 
North lirooktield.    ■" 

Meet, orery Monday Evening at 7.30 o'clock, in 
Soil, of Temperance Hal!, over the Depot. 

A ill "I a KLKPIIICK,  W. P. 
MHH. JIRO, DUWCAN, U.S. 
\. ,1. UODIIAHIJ,.!''. S. 

entertaining, 
'How a tireat 

Panora 
prol'usi 

picture.. 
xe Eliot,".by Julia 

■Victor Hugo', 'falea of his Urand. 
interesting contribution. Irom 

"Among tlie 
ig plo 
,." by 

CALL AND EXAMINE GOODS 

iug House," by'James Oti., a story 

""''short  aiticles, in.lruetlve  an 
Wfll """oat JSSftRUBn KVlhivi.. wit,, 

Uluatrauons: .■Kecollectionsolthe Nasal 
Arndi'inv;" "Boring for Oil," and . 
Oas wens," wilh a number of striking 
"ciiilil.Sk 

N'ilra'cerryfiiarrh 
•;-    lloyesca,  Wasliiogtoa   tilailileu. 

-    T   T.   Trowliridge, 
.t», 

irue     Henio    I.itchlleiu,     Ho.e    llawtliorne 
l.atiiro|>.MM. S. M. 11.1'liilt, Mury Mupen Hodge, 

'"T'I "Ssl-Hptloif price of SI. Mduto. i. $3.00 
.vmriM cent, a .lumber.   Subscriplioui are- 

Miller.  11." H-  Boycuen, Wnslii 
Alice   Wellington   Itoihn., J. 

- ■erick Scliu-'1' 
I.itchlleld, 

unil prices. 

J. H. ROGERS, 
was as- 

froln the east village, by the oxen of A. 
L. King and James Derrick. He will re- 
sume business iu a day or two. 

—Rev Mr. Capon and wife expect a 
pleasant family gathering at their home 
the 23th, it being the 20th anniversary of 
their marriage; to which they expect 
children, graiiilcliililfen and other friends. 

-It is one veiir the -2fltli, since Mr. F, 
E. Rice was s"o badly burned; at times 
•til hope of his recovery seemed to vanish, 
bathe has thus far rallied, and scema 
now convalescing rapidly. 

— \s Mr. Theodore Eaton's fish cart 
was' standing in front of Mr. C'arty's 
house on School St., Thursday forenoon', 
the horse became frightened, and ran 
quite a distance, smashing the whole con- 
cern. 

—The Boston and Albany Railroad 
have improved the grading out of the 
freight house, for the benefit of their pat- 
rons, and ifitend in the spring to bniiil a 
lawn fence round the flower garden*, 
and to otherwise lioautify the place. 

—At the probate court in Worcester, 
Dec. 21st, Samuel N. Gleason of Warren 
was appointed administrator on estate of 

4 upHiil  ami  Credit. 

"It is astonishing," said a retired mer- 
chant, "what a fuss you newspaper men 
cut up about a failure.   One would think 
that the suspension of two or three firms 
was to be followed by the Immediate dis- 
solution of nine-tenths irf the business 
meu of Boston.   If you will look at the 
volume of trade you will see how  slight 
they are when the whole trade is takeu 
into aceoutulaud how little these failures 
really amount to.   It is possible that some 
firms are doing business on  insufficient 
capital, and the tendency in these days of 
small profits is to increase the amount of 
business iir ordfr U: uiahf s.ufljrient to 
pay store and living expenses.   The labor 
excitement has no doubt had an influence 
by disturbing business relations, and tak- 
ing from capital its right to a fair inter- 
est.   But, mark you. now, how singular 
and complicated are the relations between 
capital and labor.    We are told  that all 
but a very small percentage of the paper 
issued by the susjiended firms  is held by 
the banks.   In former times a firm iu the 
lioot and shoe trade bought his supplies 
and gave his note to the firm of whom he 
made purchases.     The same system was 
adopted by all traders.     The holder of 
the note indorsed it, making it two-name 
paper, and the banks discounted it.    if 
the giver of the note failed,  it only ball- 
pens in exception^ eases that   the In- 
dorser of the note was obliged to sus- 
pend.     He took his paper from the batik 
by  substituting other notes.     When a 
panic came, and there was a lack ol con- 
fidence, and money was hard to get, fail- 
ures were inevitable.    But now a pur- 
chaser does not give his uotes  to a man 
of whom he buys his supplies.    He sells 
his notes through the brokers and has his 
money In hand to pay for what he buys, 
sometimes for spot cash, sometimes for 
thirty days.   The banks by this method 
of doing business are of great importance 
to the business community.   Their losses, 
however,  fall upon  their stockholders. 
The dividends increase or stop entirely 
for a long period,    'flie savings banks of 
Massachusetts own a very large percent- 
age of the slock of the national  banks, 

«  and BO the loss comes upon the investors 
In the savings banks.   But it must be re- 
memliercd that the deposits iu the sav- 
ings banks of Massachusetts amount to 
nearly threi' hundred millions of dollars, 
and that the losses by these bunks aver- 
age aliout three-twentieths of   one per 
cent, per auiiuin.     There is no panic; 
business is fairly good, though profits 
are small.    It requires capital as well as 
credit to carry on a large business. — 
Boston Journal. 

The vote of the prohibitory party hi 
Boston at the state election was 460. 'Hie 
no license vote of Boston was 10,780. 
We give these figures because the 460 
would have the country to understand 
that they are all the believers in tamper 
auce in the city.—Boston Journal.    # 

Klaezer A. Bemis of Brookfield. Also 
(ieo. II. Howard on estate of James SI. 
Hall; 82.400 real, and «200 personal:-     . 

—Hon. S. (i. W. Benjamin gave a fine 
lecture and stereopticon enter|j||iimciit In 
Worcester, Tuesday evening, on "Persia 
and the Peisians,"'nnd it is wished that 
some eiTort might be made to bave him 
deliver it here, where there are so many 
of his former friends, who would appre- 
ciate it. 

—Many will regret to hear that Mr. A. 
F. Dougiitv is confined to tiie house from 
bruises received by being kicked by one 
of his horses,'as he went in behind them 
lust Saturday, splintering the lower bone 
of his leg and being hit in the thigh. 
Mr. Ainswortli and Charles Brown are 
delivering the milk to the customers of 
Mr. Doughty". 

topic, "What crops  to grow 
signed to J. C. Hlnkley and.I.D. Frost. 
3d,  Stib topic,  "Best use   to   make of 
them," .to Jonas E. Burr and J. T. Webb. 
Vll fit which were present and responded 
promptly, cheerfully and ably.   4th, Sub 
topic was assigned to Fred Bush and Fred 
Lane, both of whom  were absent, and 
their part of the program was well filled 
by W.  W.  Gray and D.  C.  Wethcrell. 
Others present took  part  in the discus- 
sion.   The program was well carried out, 
every one agreeing that it was one of the 
most interesting and profitable meetings 
of the Club; only those that were pres- 
ent can realize what those lost that  were 
ibseut.   The program provided will be a 
great  help in our discussion, if every 
member will do his or her duty in trying 
to carry it out.     The ladies provided an 
excellent dinner as they always do.     Be- 
fore breaking up,  Senator Gleason ex- 
pressed his gratitude as he bad no other 
opportunity to do so, to the members of 
the Club, as well as his friends iu gen- 
eral,   for their hearty   support,  saying 
that he would endeavor to serve them to 
the best of his ability.     President Moore 
responded appropriately for the Club 

The next meeting of the club will be 
held January 4th, when the topic will be 
"Farm Stock," With an essay by William 
Bowdoin, and four sub-topics to lie dis- 
cussed by Horatio Moore, J. E. Barr; J. 
1). Frost, ('. 1). Sage; C. B. Thompson, 
Geo. O. Wheeler; D. C. Wetherell, II. H. 
Bush. Mrs. Mitchell Cola will also have 
an essay. 

The state has finally assumed the lia- 
bility for the accident upon the Troy and 
Greenfield Railroad at Bardwells' Ferry 
last spring, as it was obliged to do under 
its contract with the Fitehburg Railroad 
Company. Out of the tolls due the sbite 
by the railroad company is drawn the 
siini of 895,87!) to reimburse the company 
for payments made on account of per- 
sonal injuries received by passengers 
upon that occasion. This largely re- 
duces the year's income of the state from 
"this property. 

Cor. Main St. and Mall, 

Brookfield 
Nov. 23, 18S0. 

,   Mass. 
ylfl t 

SAVE FROM 25 TO 40 PER CENT. 
On the line of Men's and "iouths 

Heavy anil Light Weight Suits. 
You can find a good assortment of Black  «"> BrOWII SultS, 

^*v      FBI BAY. BECEMUEB 24, !«»«■ 

NOKTH BROOKFIELD. 

the Noted 
in 

MV-ed bv booksellers and newsdealers every 
wl ere or iiv the publishers. New volume begins 
with he No'vcmber number, send lor our beau- 
"lilly illustrated catalogue (i^> ™,V,<«I?!»« "'" 
prospectus, etc TI1K CKSTUUY CO., 

New York. 

WALL PAPER, 
INDOW SHADES, 

ETC.. ETC. 

All wlio appreciate beautiful styles ami 

REASONABLE PRICES 

must not fall to sec our grand display of 

JIO11 PAY   GOODS, 

consisting of new and elegant attractions in 

Watches,   Clocks, 

JEWELRY, 
Silver and Plated Ware". 

A large, and splendid stock of u*ful and ap 
propriate 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS. 

G. W. SHILLABER & CO. 

;J4 Front Street, Worcester, 

AJTS I 
Double-Breasted, and Prince Albert. 

ne< , mil your special attention to a 
erv fine line of Wall  I'upcr and Window 
1,,,'des, including all the latest und most de- 

patterns and colorings for Ibc rail of 
nag wbicli arc the popular. 

slrabl 
issil, a 

We do not give away AVaterbury 
watches, but wc do give you your 
money's worth every time. 

Monroe Ingrains, 

Leather Papers, 

Hand Embossed Gilts, 

Micas, Silks, Satins, etc. 

LARGEST AND REST LIGHTED 

WALL   PAPER STORE 
IN THE STATE. 

Best Workmen fumluhe'd, when de- 

.. sired, and All Work Guaranteed. 
w 

G. W. SHILLABER & CO., 

34 Front Street, Worcester. 

Open mry evening 

W. E. 

Summer Street, 

ng Ciristmas week. 

BBS, 

North Urookflcld, Mail 

spencer. 

Spencer was thrown into a state ot 
wild excitement, Tuesday, by tlie ap- 
pearance of a mad dog, wlio bit three 
dogs and a horse belonging to J. X. 
Grout & Co. He was shot at Toadville 
after a hot chase. He was followed to 
Spencer by tlie Leii-ester citi/.eiiF, where 
lie bit John K. Russell's coachman and a 
Iwrse belonging to a Mr. Warren. The 
selectmen have ordered all dogs to be 
muzzled or .confined until March 1. Two 
dogs which were bitten have been killed. 

Waehusctt f'ouneil, Royal Arcanum, 
lias elected the following oftlcers: Re- 
gent, "<Jco. S. Davia; vice regent, 11. P. 
Morse; orator, K. F. Slbley, past re- 
gent, Geo. S. Bullard; secretary, D. F. 
Munroe; collector, A. B. Johnson; 
treasurer, H. C. V. I'orser; chaplain, W. 
H. Hathaway; guide, A. H. Bellows; 
warden, T. A. Parkhurst; sentry, L, II. 
Chickering; trustees, A. X. Bellows, A. 
W. Curtis and G. I.. Bullard. These of- 
ficers will be Installed'Jan. 3, by Judge 
Robinson Of Palmer. 

The Catholic population is said to be 
5106, and the Catholic school children to 
be 1372. The town population is 8247 
and the number of school children is 
1780.   

MISSING LETTERS. A new paper oat 
west IniB started under difficulties. It 
tells its own story as follows: We begin 
publication with some phew dipbiculties 
in the way. The type phoundcrs from 
whom we bought ouroutphit phor this 
printing ophpbiee phailed to supply us 
with any ephs or cays, and It will be 
phour or phlve wees bephore wc cull get 
any. The nilstaque was not phouud out 
till a day or two ago. We have ordered 
tlie missing letters, and will have to get 
along without tlieui till they c.oiue. We 
don't like the loox ov this variety ov 
spelling any better than our readers, but 
inistex will happen In the best regulated 
phainllies, and Iph the ph's and c's and 
x's and q's hold out we shall ceep (sound 
the c hard) the Cyclone whirling aphter 
a phashion till the sorts arrive. It Is no 
joque to us—It's a serious aphphair. 

Try llucklngliam's Dye for tlie Whiskers; it 
iu an elegant, safe and reliable article,^ cheap 
and convenient for use, and will not rub off. 

An ImporlMit BUcuvery. 
The most Important discovery is Halt which 

brings the most good to the greatest number. 
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, 
Coughs and Colds, will preserve the health 
and save life, ttnd is a priceless boon to the 
afflicted. Not only docs it positIvoly .cure 
Consumption, but coughs, colds, bronchitis, 
asthma, hoarseness, and all affections of the 
throat, chest, and lungs, yield at once to Its 
wonderful curative powers, if you doubt this, 
get a trial bottle free, at Geo. It. Hainant s 
dri.g»tore:    ai 

Excitement lu Texas. 

Great excitement lias been caused In the 
vicinity of Paris, Tex., by the remarkable 
™.:".".„, „, Mr, .1. E. Corley,_ who^was 
■o helpless lie could not luro in W„ c.r- 
ruise his head; everybody said his was dying 
of Consumption. A {rial bottle of Dr. Kfng s 
New Discovery was sent Mm. Finding relUif, 
be bought a (urge bottle and a box ol Dr. 
King's New Life pills; by the time he had 
taken two boxes of Pills and two bottles of 
I he Discovery, he was well and had gained 
in flesli thirty-six pounds. Trial Bottles of 
this Great Discovery for Consumption tree al 
Gerald Bros., Brookfield. tn2 

llneklcii's  Arnica Salve. 

THE BEST SA1.VE in the. world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Sores, fleers, Salt Kheiim, Fever 
Sores. Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
Corns and all Skin eruptions, and positively 
cures Piles, or no pav required. It is guaran- 
teed to give perfect satisfaction, or money re- 
funded. Price "Scents per box. For safe by 
Gerald Bros., BrookHeld. y«>l 

FOR SALE. 
The business and stock of goods In the Drug 

More of Fred Marcelle, on Grove Street, North 
lirooklleld-all In good condition, and on easy 

THE    CENTURY. 
For 1^86-7. 

TIIF CENTliav is an Illustrated monthly mag- 
azine", having a regular circulation ojabout 
two hundred thousand copies, often leaxlitnV 
anil sometimes exceeding two hundred ami 
twenly-flve thousand. ChTcl among Its many 
attractions for the coming year is a serial Ills- 
tory of our own country In its most critical 
time, as set forth in 

THE LIFE OF LINCOLN, 
BY   HIS   CONFIDENTIAL    SKCRKTAItlKS, 
JOnNCi. N1COLAY AND COL. JOHN MAY. 
This great work, begun with the sanction ol 
President Lincoln, and continued under the 
authority of his son, the Hon. KobertT. !,"■ 
coin, is tlie only full and authoritative rccci 
of the life, of Abraham Lincoln. Its aiitllt 
wW friends of Lincoln before Ills lircBldencj 
they were most Intimately associated with 
Mm as private secretaries throughout Ms 
term of office, and lo them were transferred 
upon Lincoln's death all his private papers. 
Here will bo told the Inside history of the 
civil war and of President Lincoln's adniinis- 
tmtion.-rlinimrtniit details of which have 
hitherto remained unrevealcd.lbat they might 
first appear In his authentic history. 

Gettysburg will be described by Gen. Hunt 
(Chief of the Union Artillery), l.on Loiig- 
sireet tier-v -** Law. and others; Cblckii- 
niaiigii, by Gen. D. H. Hill; Siiernm.,'i Mire!' 
•the #ea, by Uens. Howard and slocmn. 
..ciia Q*A. Gllinore, Win F Smitll, John Gib- 
bon, Hornoe Porter and John 8 Moaby will 
describe special battles and Incidents. 

NOVELS AND STORIES. 
"The Hundredth Mail," a novel by Frank II, 

Stockton, begins In Sovember. Two novel- 
etteV by George W. Cable, stories by Mary 
llaiock Foote, Jullaa Hawthorne, Edward 
"ggleston, and other prominent American 
authors will bo printed during the year. 

SPECIAL. FEATURES 
Include a series of articles on affairs in Russia 
and S burin, by tlie author ol "Tent Lllo in 81. 
beria," who has lust returned from a most 
eventful visit to Siberian prisons; papers on 
lie Food ljucsllon. with reference to its bear- 
g'n th? Labor Prnjilcm; Dr. •»'"*""'! 

Reihtions Life hi t» American Colonies; 
Ch iCvuuce, Spiritualism and Astrology, e,c 
by the ftev. J. M. Buckley, 1). D., editor ot the 
Christian   Advocate;   astronomical   papers' 

STIMPSONI 
PIANOS. 

Stelnwmy, Chickerinf, 
MenrrF M'ller, Knabc, 
y»lW. f>-- m * Co,    Hadeton Bros, 
fawrence, Behr Bros., 
llardman, Jamas & Holrustrom. 
Woodward 4 Brown,   Biiggs, 
Guild, 
Marshall £ Wendell,   J. * C. Fisoher, 

And a larger variety ol different ranks, el aay 
dealer lu Now England.     MJ lor en** or o« 
tear monthly  payments.   A large slock   ol 
»o'ond-h»iid pinnos   and organs put hi   Sne 
order, for sale ohcap.   Some special Largalot 
in this lot. 

Instruments to Let. 
ORGANS. 

ESTEY. A. B. CHASB. 
Large assortment of SHEET MCBIO «n« 

small Musical Merchandise- 
principal warerooms,   »•» If aim Unst 

tprlusnclil. 
Branch w>rerooms, Hoiyoke, Korthamptea 

and Westfleid. 

C.   N.  STIMPSON. 

different Styles and Patterns. 

Cutaways,  Straight-Cut,  Sacks 
Good Selection of every style.    Largest line of 

OVERCOATS mULSJERS 
In town ; all Colors and Patterns, which we will sell at Prices Satisfactory 
to the public. „„«*,-» 

IN THE BOYS' LINE, 
We have a New  and  Well   Selected   Stock  of SuitS and Ovei*- 
COatS    for everv-dav and Sunday wear.    N e can sell a 

NICE CHILD'S SUIT VMS FOR $1.75 
and upward. , „ 

In the PANTS   line «e  have  a Fine  Assortment,  and can sell in me rMii ■ o ' ^.. jwx       Q     j}est pants are 
von Pants all the wav from  fl.UO to »t>.u»».      '■">' *• 
Made and Fit as well as Custom Made.      We have the Largest Line of 

GENTS'  FURNISHING GOODS 
i„ town, such as Hats, Caps, Underwear, ^ Neck- 
wear in ft" Colors and Styles. 

 BIG LINE OF  

RUBBER COATS AND HATS. 
 LARGE ASSORTMENT OF  

TRUNKS, UMBRELLAS, & VALISES. 

WflareAgentsJorthe WORCESTER STEAM LAUNDRY, 

Whose Work Is Superior to«ny In Worcester County. 

Our PRICES are the LOWEST, Plainly Marked, and ONE PRICE 

A.  CAINSBORC  & CO., 
BOSTON ONE PRICE CLOTHING STORE, 

Summer Street, ^orth Brookfield. 

"The Ideal :sew England Newspaper," 

Store 

!!.™*flTn"rJy'ai'tneVtore evenli 
house during tlludny 

w 
Invaluable 
IK evrry 

Beheal ■■<! 
■I titrj 
Fireside. 

4wM F. MAKCKLtK. 

WANTKP. 
power, jgggtfk 

Htltcbers on overalls, by steiini 

AKD OVERALL CO., 
J. KINO, Proprietor. 

Subscription price,»».»»» r=»; 
numlier. Send for a beautifully 1 
naue catalogue (free), coatalnli 
speotus, etc.    A specimen copy. 

FALL AND 

CLOT 

And likewise every boy, c 

STYLE,   QUA 
From tlie immense stock of 

J. B. BARNABY 

"On Goin 
terribly amtctud wltli Suit Rheum, "I would 
suffer untold agonies. After becoinlns warm 
under the In"? clothes the Itching ««»Uoil 
was so intense I could do nothing but scrate . 
andthe inorc I scratched the worse It Itehed. 

BROWN'S SA 
and am now n well roan." Remember this, 
there Is no Dhwl I-urlfler like It In the world. 

arScles*'tbrowing iSbt on Bible history, etc   , |MuSo»^lli;"«i™rtA^Sis Industries" 
PRICES.   A FREE COPY. •K.'ll.Ked: "Social S idles." by Dr. It. 

lug full pro- 
spectus, etc, A specimen copy (back^ iiuui- 
ber) will be sent.on request.    Mention this 
PI11

"T»IE CENTURY COMPANY NKW YORK. 

WINTER 

H I N G 
Fat or Lean, 
Short or Tall, 
Rich or Poor, 
Old w Young, 
Married or Single. 
an be fitted and suited with 

LITY & PRICE 

& CO., Worcester* 

EBSTEFVS 
UnabriW Dictionary. 

A Dictionary 
U8,Mn~wonla, 3WJ0 Engravings, 

QKytidttee; of the World 
of 2\o6o Titles, and a 

Biographical Dictionary 
of nearly 10,000 Noted Persons, 

All in one Book. 

A CHOICE HOLIDAY GIFT. 
C. A C. MERRIAM A CO., Pub'rs, Springfield, Mi» 

1887. 
Harper's Magazine. 

ILLUSTRATED. 

Harner'n Magazine during IS87 will contain a 
novel of intense political, social, and romantic 
interest, entitled "N«rka»-« story of BaniIan 
lite-Iiv Kathleen O'MfflBS! a new novel, entitled 
«A|.ri7Hopes." by W. 1». Howcllsi/'Soulliern 
RkScher " bv Charles Diidley Warner and Be- 

ca llanl/lig Oavls, Illustrated by Wllltom 
in Oliison; "Ureat American Industries 
Meii" "Social Studies." by Dr. 11. T. Ely; 

umr articles on the Railway Problem by com. 
netentwrBersi new series ol lllus rations by h. 
A Abbey and Alfred Parsons; articles by BT. P. 
Roe, and other attractions. 

HARPEU'S PKRIODICALS. 
CBH YKAll. 

HARPER'S MAGAZINE, •J™ 
11 a*PER'S WEEKLY, ,JJ» 
HAHI'KK'S IIA7.AU, fffl 
II VIPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE, *00 
HAUPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY 

One Year (5S Numbers), ™ "> 
HARPER'S HANDY SERIES, One \ear (52 

lumbers). 15 00 

Postage Free to all subscribers In the United 
States or Canada. 

The volumes of the Magszlne begin with the 
Number, lor Juno and December £•»*/«& 
When no time Is specified, f''V'V',p"r^e2nt 
liegiu with tlie Number current at time of receipt 

"'Round volumes of narpef>Ma0o*nc,raraxrey 
ve r« back, in neat cloth binding, will be sent be 
mail port»»ld. un receipt of ilfoo per volume. 
Cloth Case,, for binding, SO cents each-by mall. 
V°l"Xx t'o Harper', Magazinei.AlP"»b»U"Lb

A
|n- 

alytical and Clsssillo.l, lor \ olumes 1 to 70, in- 
elusive, from June, 1850, to June, 1885, one vel., 

"■^^"ewiw be made b, Post-oTHo. 

Springfield Republican 
FOE 1887. 

The Republican aims to be n newspaper In 
the broadest mid hlKhost sense. It p nits all 
the legitimate news of the day without tear or 
favor," inembarrasBod by personal or partisan 
obligations, and in compact, well nrraiiKcn 
form. Its facilities for gathering and,publish- 
ing the news are unsurpassed outside ol me 
largest cities, and are constantly improving. 

The Republican Is distinctively a New Eng- 
land newspaper, although its reputation Is no- 
tional. Its loud Held embraces not only 
SnrliiKfleld but all of Western Massachusetts, 
Northern Connecticut and Southern Vermont, 
and Ibe news of tills section It presents with 
great care and fullness. In no other journal 
can the dwellers In this region And so com- 
plete a daily record of home affairs. 

In Its poilllcnl attitude the Republican main- 
tains ■ thorough indopcnce.glvlng a fair hear- 
lug to all reasonable men and parties In Its 
columns, but asserting Its own convictions on 
public Issues, with vigor and clearness. It Is 
imposed to unjust monopoly in every form, to 
oppressive and unnecessary taxation, to an) 
misuse ol public trusts. It favors tariff reform 
In the Interest especially ol the poor man, civ- 
il service reform In the broadest measure, 
suspension of silver coinage and the accept- 
ance of the commercial world's money stan- 
dard, and tlie promotion of American Inter- 
ests bv natural and sound methods. 

The'Republlcan Is an earnest advocate of 
temperance, of social simplicity and purity, 
and of all the good causes that help to make 
1 it Is not merely a journal of news, but un- 
dertakes to Instruct and ottturiulu its readers 
bv the publication of a rich variety of literary 
":..i ~.£,"en»n<w">s matter, embracing home 
and foreign correspondence, stories, poetry, 
hook reviews and notices, religious selections 
and discussions, special articles and complin- 
none for the farmer and mechanic, lor women 
and children, dramatic art and society news. 
etA new and valuable feature of the Republi- 
can Is its , 

SERIES OF WAR MEMORIES, 
being Interesting reminiscences of the rebel- 
lion written expressly for its columns, chlelly 

1887. 

Harper's Weekly. 
ILLUSTRATED. 

HAKI'KK'S WKKKLV maintains its position as 
the lending illustrated newspaper lo Amerlcaj 
and its hold upon public esteem and conndence 
was never stionger than at the preeeBtUme. BC^ 
side the pictures, J/«rprr'« H'eeH, alway. con- 
tains instalments of one. occasionally of Wo.ot 
the best novels of the day, nnely Illustrated, with 
shorl stories, poems, sketches, and papers on im- 
portant current topics by the most popular writ- 
ers The care that has been successfully e*er- 
cised in the past to make Harpefz Weellu » safe 
as well as welcome visitor to every household 
will not be relaxed in the future.    ' 

HARPER'S  PERIODICALS. 
rsn VEAK: 

HARPER'S WEEKLY, •*■]»■' 
HARPER'S MAGA7.INE, |g 
HARPER'S 11A7.AR. MJ 

gtSpgll f^NKL-I^ifARE LIB-UPJE" 
One Year, (S3 Numbers) ,„,' 

HARPER'S HANDY SERIES, One Vear (5S 

p&eTreetOill subscriber, h. the United 
States or Canada. 

The Volumes of the Weeklu begin with the Bxst 
Number for January of each year. When "o time 
is mentioned, subscriptions will begin with the 
Number currents! time of receipt.oforder. 

Bound volumes of Hnrper-i WeMu, '"three 
vcars back. In neat cloth binding, will be sent by 
mail, postage paid, or by express, free or ex- 
pense (provided tlie freight doe« not exceed one 
Jlollnr per volume) for S7.00 per volume. 

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for bind- 
ing, will be sent by mall, postpaid, on receipt of 

""Remittances should be  *a™   ^L^LT*** * 
money order or draft, to avoid chance of lose. 

Newspapers are not to copy this ^'WUMnient 
without express order of IIAHPIII & BROTHKHS. 

Address HARPER 4 BROTHERS, New York. 

bv Western Massocbnsotts veterans, both of- 
ficers and nrlva'"" 
Monday'B Daily 
can each week. 

cers and privates.    These articles appear In 
Monday's Dally and In tho Weekly Republl 

THE DAILY REPUBLICAN 
Is »8 a year, »2 a quaiter, 70 cents a month, 18 
cents a week, 3 cents a copy. 

THE SUNDAY REPUBLICAN 
Is $2 a year, 50 cents a Quarter, 5 cents a copy. 

THE WEEKLY REPUBLICAN 
Contains tlie cream of tho seven dally Issnos 
carefully edited and arranged In compact 
form" It Is an admirable family newspaper 
for farmers and all others who arc unable to 
read the Dally and Sunday editions, and costs 

"nly ONE DOLLAR A YEAR, 
Or ten cents a month for shorter periods; 3 
0<Tlw WeSily Republican and the Romy-ow 
Yorker, the best farm weekly In America, will 
be sent together one year for #2.50. 

New subscribers to'thc Weekly Republican 
will receive one or both papers for the monlh 
of Hocembor,.l«W, without extra charge. 

All subscriptions are payuble in advance 
and sample copies are sent tree. 

Hand your subscriptions to the lcgel agent 
or send direct to    ^ ^^^ 

4w4fjt gprtngfleld, Mass 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate. 
BY virtue of a power of sale contained In a 

certain mortgage deed atvaajw MSSTXI 
A CURTIS to RICHABD SUGDEN, dated Ibe 
twentysecond day of May, A. D. 1878 and re- 
conled in the Registry of Deeds for the Wor- 
cester District, Book 1031, l»ge„JW. »"*,,"£ 
breach of conditions thereof, will be sold at 

g to Bed," 
ny one who Is afflicted with the 

knows this.   After trying almos 
obtain relief and tailing to 

Salt lllienm 
everything 

" Sj* it, seeing 
many testimonials from ladles and gentlemen 
well known in this State, who hud been per- 
manently cured, I obtained and took several 
bottles of 

RSAPARILLA 
i,  Al 
,51c s 

Vat sale everywhere. Asa Warren & Co., Sole 
Proprietors, Btuigor, Mc, 

SlS'orderVDrait, toavold oh.uce Of lo... 

Newspaper, are not to ^S^^^"* 
^IdK?jA9urPESnBi«Rr witltou 

T     8. WOODIS, Jr., 

Licensed Auctioneer, 
MAlS ST., NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

All Orders will receive Prompt Attention. 

„ublio auction, upon the premises, on Mon- 
Say, the third day of January, A. D. 1887, at 
two o'clock In the afternoon, all and singular, 
tho premises convoyed by said mortgage 
deed'ami described In safd mortgage Seed 
us follows:-"A certain tract of land with 
a Foundiy ami Machine Shop Uiereon, situated 
on the southerly side of the Boston & Albany 
Railroad, in the village of East Brookfleld, In 
said Town of Brookfield, and Is bounded as 
follows, vis.: on the north and east by land of 
-aid B"ft A. K. It.,on the south by land of Loren 
He ebaw, and on tho west by land of Orel. 
Buxton. Containing about lBO sunare rods, 
and Is the same track conveyed to me by Lo- 

^""premise's wilt be sold subject to all 
taxes that remain unpaid, If any. 

Terms of sale wtlfbe 1100 cash down at 
time and place of sale, and the balanoo lu ten 
days thereafter, on delivery of the deed; or If 
desired, three-fourths of the purchase money 
can remain H»^AT^UGDENi Mortgagee 

Spencer, Mass., Deo. 6,1886. awMt 

1887. 
Harper's   Bazar. 

ILLUSTRATED. 

HAHPSR'S BiZAB combines the choicest liters. 
tare and the finest art Illustrations with the latest 
fashions and the most useful family reading. IU 
stories, posms, and essays are bv the Host wrn- 
srs, and its humorous sketches are uasarpassed. 
Its papers on social etiquette. deooraUte art, 
house keeping in all Its branche., cookery, etc.. 
make It indispensable In ««rjtou«tola\ Its 
beiiulillil fashion plates and patternshseljuppie 
menu enable ladle, to save msny time. <M COM 
of subscription bv being their own drsssmrters. 
NotsllneisndinUtedtoits column, that could 
.hock the moBt ra.tidlou. taste. 

HARPER'S PERIODICALS. 
PEP r,iA«: 

HABPEB'S BAZAR, **9 
HARPER'S MAGA7.INE, . J» 
HARI'ER'S WEEKLY. J-JJ 
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE, «■«• 
HARPER'S FRANKLIN 8QA1U2 LIBBARY. 

One Year, (M Numbers) ,«»,0'w 

HARPER'S HANDY SERES, One Yesr, (M 
Nnnibers). 

Postage free to all subscriber. In the United 
State, or Canada. 

The Volume, of the flmwr begin with the Brat 
Number for January of each jear. 

Bound Volume, of Harper, Bazar for three 
years back, in neat cloth binding, will be sent by 
mail, postage paid, or by Sapl^M,. IHS. jf «; 
peme (provided the freight does j not exceed one 
dollar per volnrocHor *1M per volume. 

Clotli Cases lor esch volume, silltahle for bind- 
ing, will be sent by mall, postpaid, on receipt or 
sl.oOesch. .    .      ., _. n—,^ 

Remittances should lie made by Post usiss 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chsnee of loss. 

Newspsper. sre not to copy this »^«'*'ie,m•,., 

without eipre.s order of Hanrss ftBuorasss. 
Address,    HARPER ft BROTHERS, Hew York 

W.W.BICK.      1IENBV W. KINO. cms. If. BICE. 

Rice, King & Rice, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 

No. 8PodpJjUx Stock, 
Peal Street,     -       Worcester, Mass. 

Counsel In Patent Causes. 

,,-Mr. Kino will be In North BrookfleW 
after 5.30 P. M. *     ; 

—The Khop is closed for the Christmas 
holiilnju. 

—May every fireside be joyous at the 
glorious Ohrishiins-tiuY, & 

—Mr. unil Mrs. Fred IV. Foster have 
been vlsltlitf» in Webster.   V     ■ 

—What n revelation of eloVjjfckept se- 
crets there will be on tlie morrow., 

,-The Office of the JOURNAL will be 
closed for jtlifjihiy, i*ftei' » A. M., towu- 
row.^^3; 

—Elm Street Seems to carry tlie banner 
for the prompt cleaning of sidewalks 
after snow storms. 

—Miss Jennie Ward, sister of Mrs. E. 
E. Thurston, is cjuite ill with fever nt the 
house ef Mrs. E. B. Howe. 

—All good Methodists, young mid old, 
will enjoy the fun of plucking fmil from 
a Christinas evergreen, to-night. 

—Mr. Sheldon, the, Worcester mer- 
chant, who is lying so ill at his sister's, 
on High Street, does not improve. 

—Mrf. Fanny M. Karle rejoices lu the 
birth of a great-granddaughter at San 
Francisco, Oil., on the 11th inst. 

—A gentleman from llevwooil's facto- 
ry, .in? Worcester, Is to sueeeed Mr. (iooil- 
wti4n Ihe sole leather room at the shop, 
January 1st. 

—Quite a load of the Sons of Temper- 
ance from this village went to East Brook- 
field, Tuesday night, to attend the Dis- 
trict Conference. 

■-'Special religious services are to be 
held, at East Brookfield, commencing 
ne;ft Thursday evening, to be conducted 
by an Evangelist. 

—The Young Ladies' Union will meet 
next Wednesday evening In the reading 
room of the Chapel, at 7.30, I,et all 
members he present. 

—Among the many wlio are home from 
school and college, for the holidays, we 
notice Misses Kendilck and Adams, 
Messrs. Prouty, .leuks, Cooke, Burtlett 
and others. 

—Mr. A. C. Stoddnrd, wlio has the 
shite agency for the S. M. Macoinber 
hand corn, bean and beet seed planter, is 
meeting with excellent success in sales 
among the farmers. 

—Don't forget our home merchants, 
They'have all put in good stocks for the 
holiday trade, and there is still a chance 
to get a suitable psesent for any one, and 
at reasonable prices. 

—Mr. Charles K. Batcheller and MIRS 

FloWsce Campbell are preparing the pro- 
gram for tlie meeting of the Dickens 
Club, Wednesday evening, Dec. 20th, 
when Whlttier will be the author. 

—Wo most heartily commend Tlie 
Christian Uuion and The Sunday School 
Times, us papers to be taken by every 
household. Subscriptions for the former, 
at club rates, may be left at this office. 

—Any one wishing to subscribe for 
The Weekly -Republican or other papers, 
fofwhich Mr. Lane is agent, can leave 
their subscriptions at the Jol.'RNAl. office, 
if BlPre convenient, and we will hand 
them to Mr. Laiic. 

—'file two Congregational pastors, w ith 
Messrs. Duncan, Montague, Batcheller, 
Smith, Miller and Lawrence, were among 
the 4Ti0 who enjoyed the celebration of 
Forefather's Day with the Worcester 
Coi'igregational Club. , 

—Mr. Alfred W. Bun-ill, of the Nation- 
al Exchange Hank, Boston, and son of 
otir popular Bummer Street furniture 
dealer, is also lileriirv editor of the 
Lynn Transcript, one of tlie most reada- 
able paper's on our eastern exchange list. 

—Some twenty or more from our local 
grange went to Worcester, by train and 
team, Tuesday evening, to receive the 
fifth degree of the order,—at the session 
of the State Grange. The master of our 
own grunge was appointed one o£ tlie 
eniuiiiiilce on agriculture. 

—Prof. Edward Beimer, of Salt Lake 
Academy, Utah, will speak In the Union 
Church, next Sunday morning. He has 
been for tlie past eight years principal of 
the Academy, and his work is highly en- 
dorsed by the Xew West Educational 
Commission. He would be glad to meet 
any who desire'to learn of his work. 

—A pleasant Christmas gathering takes 
place at the residence of Mr. John B. 
Dewing, this Christmas eve, at which 
will be present the representatives of four 
generations, viz: Joseph W. Thompson 
and wife, John B. Dewing and wife, H. 
S. I.ytle and wife, and Carl and Edna 
Lytle. The ages range from 1 to 78 
years. 

—Complaint is made by ladies in some 
parts of the village, of boys sliding upon 
the sidewalks, U> the imminent jierii of 
travelers. Of course this should not be, 
but if the abutters would only sallow the 
example of Elm Street," and promptly re- 
move the snow from their walks as soon 
as it falls', this temptation to do wrong 
would be en: ircly removed. 

—-illr. David C. Conger was the happy 
victim Of a most pleasant birthday sur- 
prise party, Monday evening, w'hen two 
score of friends descended upon hhn In 
the seclusion of his home circle, and after 

^a social hour presented an elegant easy 
Hpalr,—and s fine bhUiduy cake waa^ilso 
"rottglit ^jjr another friend.    Mr. flpger 
Jsso thiSroughTy surprised that In wishes 

to return tlie thanks which his tongue 
thej^ef used to properly express. 

—The JOURNAL office will be open 
every evening next week, from 7 to 0 
o'clock. 

—The Uuion ('liurch little folk, with 
their older friends, are to have a Christ- 
inas tree this evening, and wc wish them 
all a merry Christinas feast. 

—At the First Church on Sunday, Kev. 
Mr. Wilder will preach an appropriate 
Christmas sermon; and the choir will lie 
assisted by Mrs. Carrie L. Ingiaham, of 
Worcester. They will sing, "There wore 
Shepherds," Buck; "Shout tlie Glad Tid- 
ings," Wilson; and 'Calnt on the Inton- 
ing Ear,of N'ight," Marston. At tlie 
evening vesper service there will be sung 
"O Holy Night," Adam ; "Silent Night," 
Bnrnby, and several carols. The church 
will be appropriately trimmed and dec- 
orated by tlie ladies. 

—Tlie following card, just received, is 
self-explanatory, and wc gladly give it a 
place hi our columns: 

Whereas a rumor has been extensively 
circulated that intoxicating beverages 
have been, and are being, sold in my 
house in East Brookfield, I challenge 
any person to bring the charge to me 
that any has been sold since May 14, "86. 
This house was leased by me to Mrs. 
Mary P. Dempsey upon tlie express con- 
dition that no intoxicating liquors of any 
description, or beer should be solj there- 
in. [Will Spencer papers please copy]. 

MRS. EMILY P. WALKKU. 

—Mr. J, E. Goodwin retires from ac- 
tive w ork on January 1st. He has been in 
the employ of the Batcliellers about 33 
years; the earlier years as a manufactur- 
er for them at West, Milton, and Dover, 
N. 1L, and during tlie past 12 years in 
active service here iu the factory. For 
the past six years he has applied himself 
closely to the sole leather cutting in 
which his ripe experience and practical 
knowledge of boot and shoe economy 
have been of great value. His health 
lias been delicate for the past two or three 
years, and as he has arrived at the age of 
(ill years he wisely retires from hard la- 
bor and will undoubtedly enjoy the rest he 
has so fully earned. We congratulate 
him on having attained his freedom and 
hope the change will restore him to full 
health and strength. 

Items of Town History! 
CONNECTED WITH UNION HALL. 

TTSEFTJUi 
CHRISTMAS -PRESENTS 
Arc just as hifehly prized, and" of more real benefit where they can be used 

or'worn.    We have a large and varied assortment of 

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Neekwear, 
HANDKERCHIEFS, in Silk & Linen, BLANKETS, 

Mufflers Furs, Silk Umbrellas, Towels, Silk Mittons, 
ETC., ETC.,"ETC. 

**\t££32F*    BRAINERD H. SMITH, 

We arc happy to welcome our friends 
again to these comfortable, convenient 
and useful rooms. We arc sure, if the 
social, benevolent and working circles 
were enumerated, which have been gath- 
ered here, they would afford a worthy re- 
emd of home work and help to the mission- 
ary cause as well. The history of North 
Brookfield is now being put into book 
form, but who of us expect to read there 
any mention of the various gatherings 
which have lightened and brightened the 
hearts of many of us, and fitted each one 
better to perform the stern and exacting 
duties of these thirty years. Then a few- 
items may show tlie aim and purpose of 
these gatherings from the ladies' point of 
observation. The first company con- 
vened here was a sewing society and 
bears the date of Oct. 0, 1855. It was 
named tlie Free Missionary Sewing Cir- 
cle. Its object was to furnish clothing, 
bedding, etc., for the families of the 
American Missionary Association sent 
iuto tlie destitute and neglected portions 
of our own country and the foreign field. 
Wc sent two boxes the first year to three 
families. One to Indiana and the other 
to Wisconsin. Later, others were sent to 
Kansas. At these circles ten was served 
by a committee of ladies from two to six 
in number, chosen or offering their assist- 
ance and who were expected to furnish 
the bill of fare, have charge of the kitchen 
work, tires, etc., in the same manner as 
if tliuy were providing for the company 
at their house. The officers and direct- 
resses took their respective turns in this 
tea service. The gentlemen were usually 
invited to bike tea with us, and thus was 
furnished a pleasant, easy and profitable 
mode of exchanging interests, forming 
acquaintances and expressing sympa- 
thies. Except for these free social occa- 
sions many of us would have remained 
strangers still, although living in town 
years. This Free Missionary Sewing So- 
ciety existed until March 28, 1861. The 
next month our terrible war began. 
Nearly 12 years elapsed before another 
organization was formed for social inter- 
course, anil in the .meantime we united 
With the other churches iu wotks nyire 
abundant, and griefs often, for our own 
dear soldiers and the freedinen. While 
engaged ill this work the ladies voted to 
dispense with tea at their sewing circles, 
and devote that time and expense to the 
cause which demanded much when only 
a little could be given. With a few 
changes in our organization for tlie sol- 
diers, tlie work for the freedinen was 
commenced. In mid-winter the edict 
went forth and the slaves were free. 
This great army of meu, woman and 
children were not started on the road to 
the land of Canaan as were the Egyptians 
of old, but without a penny or & pin, 
without a needle or a bit of thread—this 
homeless, houseless, starving, freezing 
ariny'of 4,00dr,000 of our neighbors were 
set adrift. Could we leave them to per- 
I sh by the wayside, or should we like the 
good Samaritan have compassion on them. 
But still the question came, how shall we 
get tlie means for work, and echo ans- 
wered, how. The sewing circle had met 
at the house of Col. Adams that afternoon 
in Jan., 1805, and Mr. A masa Walker came 
down to carry home some of the ladies. 
Tjejn Col. Adams came fhto the room for 
a moment's chat, when Mrs. Adams pro- 
posed this same question of raising money. 
Mr. Walker suggested the proposition of 
having a fair. By the combined efforts of 
the churches and the town also, he 
thought we might hope* to realize #200, 
at least. Rev. C. Cashing was traveling 
in Europe at thhi time, and so we did not 
consult him, but the ladies were ready to 
accept the proposition and the work, tn 
the short space of a month, the arrange- 
ments were completed and a fair was 
opened lu the town hall. It seemed as if 
every department moved into Hue as by 
magic. Ettery Inch of room was occu- 
pied from attic to basement. The first 
evening was a perfect jam, not only our 
townspeople, but many came from neigh- 

boring towns to aid in the work. Do you 
ask if our hopes were realized,? Indeed 
they were, and to our great amazement 
the treasurer, William Poland, reported 
tlie grand sum of nearly 8800, as the net 
profit of fills effort. At the next society 
in Union Hall all the company df work- 
ers in that wonderfully successful fair 
were invited to take tea with us. This 
was a large and enthusiastic gathering, 
and the joy of success was radiant In 
every face and beamed from every eye. 
A report was read at that time showing 
how we did it. With the greatest dis- 
patch we forwarded two boxes of boots 
arid shoes of all sizes from the Batcheller 
Factory, and you can guess their capacity 
when yon learn that we paid 8200 for 
them. Mr. Ezra Batcheller of the firm 
made the selections and said we should 
have them at cost. The remainder of 
the fund was used ill the purchase of 
cloth, to make up rapidly, as these rooms 
were ample for the working of-two sew- 
ing machines at a time, and with many 
nimble fingers, to prepare and finish what 
machinery could not do, other boxes, 
were sent on their way. Government 
carried freight free for the freedinen. 
We directed to New York, and the Amer- 
ican Missionary Association distributed 
where most needed. Time would fail me 
to speak particularly of the Ladies Li- 
brary Association, the Burns' Birthday 
Parlies, the Harvest Supper to aid the so- 
ciety for tlie prevention of cruelty to 
children, and wc sent 8125 to Boston for 
that cause. That society's report gave 
us tlie credit of being tlie banner town in 
the state. The bare mention of the Leap 
Year party of ]S80 will suggest a troop 
of pleasant memories to all who partici- 
pated in tlie exuberant vivacity of that 
novelty. The W. C. T. V. have enjoyed 
several social meetings. The annual con- 
vention which celebrated the birthday of 
the Reform Club was a notable occa- 
sioir, 400 meals were served from these 
rooms, during tlie* day nod evening. A 
sumptuous tea table was spread on 
another occasion, and tlie club with their 
lady friends, and the gentlemen friends 
of tlie Union -were invited. Three par- 
ties for tlie teachers and the school boards 
of our public schools. To these may be 
added county conventions and a social 
tea for neighboring town Unions. A Sup- 
per and fancy table arranged for the ben- 
efit of tlie State Union was our mode of 
contributing to the fair held ill Boston to 
aid in state temperance work. Last but 
not least the Fanners' Club have found 
these rooms very convenient for their 
suppers these years, and cattle show ex- 
hibits must be included too. These items 
will convince you that our rooms have 
filled an important place to us, and the 
community as well. Our aim in church 
sociables has been to substitute some en- 
tertainment for tlie young people more 
elevating and refining than the boisterous 
and silly games of former years. It has 
been a serious effort, and with what suc- 
cess we leave the company to judge. But 
in all honesty we can say the association 
of all ages, has had a salutary influence 
on the older teaching them to be more 
gay, and equally useful to the younger, 
learning them to bo a little more grave, 
and thus bringing extremes to bled In 
one harmonious whole. We have also 
aimed to study "the things which make 
for p*eace," not only among ourselves and 
neighbors but "especially unto them who 
are of the household of faith." The 
Cheerful Workers a society of young la- 
dies and misses, have by their faithful, 
patient, persevering efforts, ^witil small 
beginnings and careful investments, won 
the admiration of observers, surprised 
the croaker and and refuted his watch 
word—"you cau't do it." The Social 
Union, another branch of more recent 
growth lias already showed vigorous 
life. Brave, ambitious, aggressive iu 
methods of work, we rejoice to acknowl- 
edge them as coadjutors, and hope they 
may never be less aspiring. Since 1872 
the date of the present organization, the 
Ladies Benevolent Society, our 
and work of these 14 years are better 
known. It any degree of success has 
crowned our efforts we desire to give 
praise to Hfm who hath "wrought all 
our w'ork" foms, and granted strength 
In "the day of weakness and a rock of de- 
fense In the hour of adversity. 

BOICN. 

At San Francisco, Cal„ Dec. lltli. n (laughter 
to JAMES H. HIHI FAKNI KARLE HUMPHREYS 
anil great graml-diulgutcr to.Kuiiny U. Karli 
of North Brookfield. 

At Brookfleld, Dec. 19, u son to CHARLES II 
and LOUIE M. WIIITTEMORE. 

NEW LOT 

MAKBIKD. 
At Brookfleld, Deo. 15, by ltev. John Capen, 

Mr. ALIIEKT s. MCKISBTBV to MRS. NETTIE 1>. 
SHEVERICK, both of Brookfleld. 

At Springfield, Dec. 6th. by ltev. Geo. Skcns, 
UK. WILLIAM H. LABONTV to MISS KVA liEMIS, 
both of Brookfleld. 

DI»D. 

At Brookfleld, Dee. 21st, IOA EUZA,daughter 
of Victor and Mary Sherman, aged H days. 

At West Brookfleld, Doc. 21st, SILAS K. BAR- 
TON. "3 years and 10 months. 

■tirANTED AT ONCE! 

Overall Makers. 
work to be taken hoin£. 

Apply to J. KINC, near the depot. 
North Brookfleld, Nov. 11, 1SS6. «K 

HOLIDAY 

GOODS 

—AT- 

I.C. WALKER'S 
31 COTTAGE BLOCK, 

2d Door South of Hotel, 
N <) ItTl* BROOKFIELD. 

^ yl 

OF 

XTew Goods 

rpYLEB B. KING. 

Attorney and Notary, 
EQUITAKLE BUILDING, 

40 130 Devonshire St., Boston. 

UNIQUE 
In Literature. Dickens* "Pickwick Papers" 
for five cfcnts. Just published {n "Simmons 
& Co.'s Five Cent Library." 200 pages, octavo 
volume, twenty illuwtrntlons. Kemit lOccul.-t, 
(live for book and tlve for postage), 

G. W. S^MMOXS 4 CO., Boston, Mass. 
4w49jp   

Ayer's Sarsaparilla marvelously braces up 
the system; purifies and Invigoftttes.   Kvery 
in valid needs it. 

llticklen'g Arnica Halve. 
The Best Salve In the jyoild for cuts, braises, 

sores, ulcers, salt rlu-uni, fever sores, tetter, 
chapped hands, chilblains, corns, nm 1 nil skin 
eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no 
pay required. It is guaranteed to give perfect 
satisfaction, or money refunded. Price 25 cts. 
per box.   For sale by Geo. It. Ilamaut.        v4S 

Cltlpinnn's Pills . <& 
are tho best-    See what a New   Euglamlcr 
says: 

NORTHAMPTON, Mass., Oct. 5,1880. 
I have tried Cbipinan's Pills and find them 

to be the best I have ever taken; pleasant in 
their action ami sure in their result, 

F. B. HOLDEN. 
For sale by all druggists. 24 

An End to Bone Scraping. 
Edward Shepherd, of Jlarrisburg, ill., says; 

"Having received so much benefit from Elec- 
tric Hitters, I feel it my duty to let suffering 
humanity know it. ifave' hud a running sore 
on my leg for eight years; my doctors told me 
I would have to have tie bone scraped or leg 
amputated. I used, instead, three liottles ot 
Electric Bitters and seven boxes Bucklen's 
Arnica Halve, and mv leg is now sound and 
well." Electric Bitters are sold at fifty cents 
a bottle, and Bucklen's Arnica Salve at 25c. 
per box, by Geo. It. Hamant. bd   ' 

Tlie Verdict Unanimous. 
W. D. Suit, Druggist, Bippus, imi„ testifies: 

"I can reemnmend Electric Bitters as the very 
best remedy. Every bottle sold has given re- 
lief In every case. One man took six bottles, 
and was cured of Itheumatlsm of 10 years' 
standing." Abraham Hare, druggist, Bell- 
ville, Ohio, affirms: "The best selling medi- 
cine I have ever handled in my 20 years' ex- 
perience, Is Electric Bitters." Thousands of 
others have added their testimony, so that 
the verdict is unanimous that Electric Bitters 
do cure all diseases of the Liver, Kidneys or 
Blood. Only a half dollar at Gerald Broa.'s 
Drug Store, Brookfleld. tba 

WEBER PIANOS. 

More largely represented in Seminaries and 
Schools than any other, because of greater 
durability. 

The Favorite Concert Piano, 
Over 30,000 in use. 

BEHRING& SONS' PIANOS 
24,000 in use. 

Won the Grand Medal of Honor at the Atlan- 
tic Exposition. 

Olough & Wao:en Organs. 
Pipe Organ tone very popular. 

60,000 iii use. 

Send for Catalogue of tlw above instruments, 
or call and see thein. 

w. c. 
410 Main Street, 

MrB 

TAYLOR, 
SPRISGFIKLI), Haw 

GRAND OPENING 

NOAH'S ARK 
Wltli the Largest and most oomplete stock 

ol Holiilliy OooUs ever exhibited In tills city. 
Let every one ooine and see the display. 

Great Reduction in Alaska 

PLUSH SACQUES, 

From $20 Upivards. 

uuf entire-stock cf 

CARPETS 
^To close previous to Jan. 1, at a Tremendous 

history* teeduotlon'from former prices. 

VELVETS, 

BRUSSELS, 

TAPESTRIES, 

All Wool Ingrains, 

At 50, 55 and 60 cents, former prices, 75, S" 
cents to (1.00. 

It will pay you ti) visit Springfield during 
the holidays. 

GREAT BARGAINS 
In every department of our immense stock. 

SPECIAL BARGAINS 

BLACK SILK, 
For the Holiday Trade. 

Come and visit us.   We will make It pay you 

SMITH  & MUR 

Springfield. 
December 18,1880. 

"IT' 

BEULE COUNTY BANK, 
Chamberlain, D. T. 

Capital and Surplus,   -   -   $65,000. 

Does a general   Banking  Business.    Money 
loaned on Heal Estate for Eiietarn parties. 

8 per cent. Interest Allowed 

on deposits for one year or longer. 
Correspondence solicited. 

o.lnii-, E. VV. SKERBY, Cashier. 

CHRISTMAS! 
Don't fail to look over my stock 

of Holiday Goods before 
purchasing. 
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A. G. STONE. 

Dress Goods, 

The Pansy. 
PROSPECTUS FOR 1887; 

This Illustrated monthly contains thirty-two to 
fortv pages each number ol enjoyable and help- 
ful literlture and pictures, equally suited to Sun- 
days aud week days. The editor "Pansy," will 
furnish a new serial to run through the year en- 
titled, Monteagle. The Golden Text Stories will 
he continued under the title of "A Dozen of 
Them." Margaret Sidney will contribute a serial 
entitled "The Little Red Shop," telling how Jack 
and Cornelius and Rosalie earned money to help 
mother take care of the baby. There will be 
more "Ureat Men," and more "Remarkable 
Women." Faye Huntington will write of flowers 
it'uii plants in Mrs. Brown's fioiany'Clttis.    Rev. 
C. M. Livingston will furnish stories of. Great 
Events, People, Discoveries, Inventions, etc. A 
novel feature will be a story by eleven different 
authors. R. M A I den will direct a new depart* 
ment nf Church, Sabbath School, and Missionary 
News. The present departments will continue 
and new ones be opened.   Only $1.00 a yesr. 

49"SpcclnienB free to intending  subscribers. 
Address orders to 
D. LOTH HOP A CO., Publishers, Boston, Masa., 

U. S. A. - 

WOOD FOR SALE. 
Hard or soft, Four-foot long or Fitted 
for the Stove, in lots to suit, by 

A. & E. D. Batcheller. 

Flannels,  * 

Cassimers, 

UNDERWEAR, 

Bed 
Horse Blankets, 

LOOK OUT! 

Knights of Labor 

CO-OPERATIVE CASH 

MEAT MARKET! 
Is now open In connection with their gro- 

cery storey where yon can buy a dollar's 

worth for Ki cents by delivering your own 

goods. 

Mr. MICHAEL CLENNON 

will cut our meat, ami bis past success makes 

no further comment necessary. 

w$hte 

GLOVES and MITTENS, 

Yarns, etc., etc. 

Also an unusual assortment "'" 

GROCERIES! 

.11. 

SUMNER  HOLMES 
calls special attention to n large, fresh stock ol 

DRESS GOODS, 

Skirts, 
Hosiery, 

Corsets, 
Gloves, 

Yarns, etc. 

FINE LINE OF 

LADIES' and GENTS' 

UNDERWEAR 
In several grades and colors. 

GREAT VARIETY 

Gents' Gloves and Mittens, 

CARRIAGE ROBES, 

Horse Blankets, 
Surcingles,' 

HALTERS & WHIPS. 

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers, 

CROCKERY, 

ffiumn, Will hpw, Window Shades, etc., etc, 

Best Teas, Coffees and Spices. 
Large Table Raisins, Oranges, 
Figs and Nuts. 

SUMNER HOLMES 

North Brookfleld, Mass. 

New Invoice of 

Just Received. 

TH0S. P. ABBOTT, Agent. 

BED   BLANKETS 

IN RED, WHITE & GREY, 

from $1.25 to $7.00. 

BEST LINE OF 

IN TOWN. 

Fifteen Different Styles, 

'from 80 cts. to $5.00. 

Call and See Them. 

H. E. CUM MINGS, 
17 Summer Street, 

39 North Brookfield, Mass 

Special Sale 

OVERCOATS! 

Greatly    Reduced    Prices! 

On account of the mild wgather of the paat 
few weeks, and having a large stock of these 
garment, we have decided to break prices and 
give our patroni the benefit early, in the trea- 
son. 

Two Lota of Fine Elysian Overcoats, full Satin 
lined, sold usually for $3$, and never sold 
by ua for less than #30, will be put In this 
Special Sales at only $». Garments of 
equal value, made to order, would cost $fiu. 

One X.ot Plain Fine Reaver Overcoats, worth 
*l.'i, will be sold for ill. 

One Lot Fine Brown Mixed Beaver Overcoats, 
never sold less than $15, are now offered 
for «10. 

One Hundred ami Fifty Black, Blue and Brow% 
Overcoats for 910, not to be found in any 
other stock at less than #12. 

One Lot Brown Chinchilla Overcoats worth 
(8, will be sold for #6. 

We desire our patrons to understand that 
this is no "Mark UP and !.>«wn" proceeding, 
but a genuine reduction only customary late 
In the season to close Winter stock. 

D..H. EAMES & CO., 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS, 

Cor. Main and Front Sts.,     Worcester. 
\8tt-l 



SELECTIONS. 

How ran I U'U the Ki^iuils ami the sign* 
By which ina- hc«rt ase&her heart divines! 
Hom eaa I tvil the mam thousand ways 
By which H kiH-|sllie went it betrays! 

— l^ogfellow. 

CfinqnereiJ fit last she in his anus Etoed twined, 
Ami in her eyes he IVftd euufessjuii true. 

That ali her myriad vii-torlfH COfflWned 
Less sweet tu her than was her Waterloo. 

Sum In Ettas in tlie Current 

Tliey who love best need friendship must. 
Heart* only thrive QQ varied j;t**i. 

And he who gathers from a host 
Of fi-iendiy hearts his daily food 

Is the baa friend that we ean boast. 
—J. G. Holland. 

After   DoiielKotiN   Surrender. 

I mingled very freely with the Con- 
federate prisoners inmiedinroly after the 
surrender. They wore, save in their 
nilii'iTs, a rather scaly lot, dressed in 
their every day clothes, imd looking as if 
just from the farm or the workshop. At 
the outset of the surrender they were pos- 
sessed with the idea that they would be 
massacred. I was talking with u group 
of them in the streets of Dover when, a 
gun in the hands of some Federals in the 
vicinity was discharged, and instantly 
there was consternation ami anxiety ou 
every face. 

''They're commencing to shoot the 
prisoners." ejaculated a slender young 
fellow, witli suddenly blanched features, 
close U) me. I unre.u'ived him, and told 
him that the Yankees were not savages 
and that they would all be cared for as 
prisoners of war. Many of the prisoners 
were mere hoys who should have been at 
home under the cover of the mothers' 
aprons. It was savagely cold, und they 
were withont proper covering. They 
were eager to know when they would be 
permitted to go south. I assured them that 
they wouhl probably be soon exchanged 
or paroled, but I was mistaken. They 
were seeded to grace the triumph of a 
conqueror, and were sent mainly to 
Chicago, where they stimulated an 
apathetic patriotism, and thousands of 
them left their .wines in an indistinguish- 
able grave near the site of Camp Douglas. 
I saw two steamers laden with t tese 
prisoners land at Cairo. The lower decks, 
the cabins and hurricane decks were 
thronged with them like clusters of bees. 
The wind swept down on them from the 
north, an'd froze the very marrow in their 
bones. The lines, spars and guards were 
covered with ice and frozen snow; it was 
(jftJtcrrlhU) change; they were without 
blankets or any protection against the 
cold; and in their hunger, exposure and 
semi-nrikedness they must have infinitely 
missed the "sunny south."—"Poliutu" 
in Chicago Timcsi 

Nuriiriwini;   Change in Tony. 

When A. Vsina left for Xew York a few 
weeks since he purchased a round trip 
ticket via the Charleston line, but after 
getting to the metropolis he took a notion 
to come back by rail, and disposed of his 
ticket to a scalper. The scalper in order 
to make things work straight required 
Tony to leave his business card, so that it 
could be given to whoever ndght purchase 
the ticket. It was not lotlg before a little 
short, red headed man walked into the 
scalper's and asked him for*a ticket to 
1 'a latka, when Tony's was sold him. -The 
fellow got along all right until after he 
left Charleston. When he presented 
Tony's ticket to Purser Morgan, of the 
steamship City of Monticello, who hap- 
pened to be an acquaintance of Tony's, 
that officer asked: 

"I&you name A. Usina?'" 
"Yes, sir," replied the tourist. 
"Where do you live?" asked the 

purser.1' 
"At Palatka." 
"What do you do there?1' 
"Well, Cm in business down there. 

Here's my card," at the same time pro- 
ducing the card of our well known crock- 
ery dealer. 

Purser Morgan read it over and care- 
fully eyed the stranger, when Capt. 
McKcc happened along, and on being in- 
formed of tlie above conversation looked 
at the little fellow and said: 

"Well, Tony, you must have had a 
'hades' of a time in Xew York to have 
shortened you about a foot, and to have 
your hair turn from an ink blackness to 
a fiery red."—Palatka (l'Ta.) News. 

Dcgreea of Skill   In  Labor. 

There is a very common but mistaken 
impression abroad that there are no de- 
grees of skill in what is called ordinary 
labor. A single illustration will show 
the magnitude of this error. Take the 
simple operation of handling a rock-drill, 
for instance. One man will drill holes 
true and parallel, while another, though 
he may IK* quite as industrious and well 
meaning, will do precisely the opposite. 
Tlie result is that the former uses less 
powder for the blast, and the rock comes 
out in shapely masses tit to !>e made into 
dimension stone worth a good price, 
while the product of the latter is only serv- 
iceable for rubble work ami not worth 
as much by many times its cost. Yet 
both the men rank as laborers.—W. II. 
Swift in Globe-Democrat. 

Lincoln'* Contempt for Convent ionalltiea. 

Mr. Lamon describes Mr. Lincoln as 
pre-eminent in moral courage, eloquent 
in speech and possessed of great com- 
mon sense* With him there was method 
in every move,' He never trifled, pe 
was charged with overmuch seriousi>ess 
and melancholy, which was often yhiis- 
construed for discouragement. Ile/iever 
told an anecdote that did not point to a 
moral. This character often epbjected 
him to adverse criticism aiuong the ul- 
tra fashionables, especially /when this 
class was made the object fit his satire. 
It was said of him that he lacked ven- 
eration amounting almost to moral ob- 
liquity, lie stooped to no vindication in 
life, leaving that for history. Mr. Lin- 
coln was epigrammatic in elucidating his 
ideas, indulged in no studied phrases, 
was no fumbler of works. 

It will be acknowledged that Mr. Lin- 
coln lacked dignity in outward appear- 
ance. He fully realized that lie was 
formed by nature all right, but was not 
moulded by art, In speaking of his lack 
of polish he said: "I guess I will leave 
the fancy work to others and will browse 
around the utility department as best I 
can." Mr. Lincoln, however, showed 
that he was master of a forci- 
ble nondescript sort of dignity 
never before recognized by orthodox 
diplomats. No American at any period 
in our history could write, a paper of pub- 
lic imjxirt witli more impressive serious- 
ness, circumspection and grave dignity. 
He was ever genial, tender ami soqial, 
never liewuiling his hardships or exult- 
ing in his triumphs. His great ambition 
was to leave the world bettor than he 
found it.—New York World. 

Paul Hert'M Scientific Courage. 
A striking anecdote of M. Puul Bert's 

intrepedily as a savant is related by one 
who, owing to his connection with the 
hospital at the time, is in a position to 
vouch for its authenticity in every par- 
ticular. Some years ago lie visited Havre 
while a severe epidemic,of sniallpox^vas 
raging in that port. Noticing on his 
return to Paris that tlie mortality was 
daily on the increase he began to enter- 
tain doubts as to the efficacy of vaccina- 
tion as a prophylactic, and resolved to 
solve the problem to his own«atisfaction 
by experiments on his own person. He 
accordingly got himself vaccinated, and, 
going a fortnight afterward to the Charite 
hospital, he courageously had himself 
inoculated with the virus of a man wTio 
was dying of the smallpo'x. No ill effects 
having resulted from this terrible experi- 
ment M- Paul Bert was completely won 
over to the cause of vaccination, which 
throughout the remaiuderof his life had 
no warmer supporter. It is characteristic 
of the savant that he never breathed a 
word about this to anyone, evidently re- 
garding the trial to which he had sub- 
jected himself and the fearful risk widen 
he hod run as a commonplace episode in 
the career of a votary of science.—Paris 
Cor. London Telegraph. 

A New York Lodging flouae. 
Mr, Solomons, president of the commit- 

tee on lodging house, which was founded 
over a year ago at 9 Doyers street a3 a 
model lodging house has become self 
supporting. Every lodger is required to 
take a bath and wear a night shirt pro- 
vided by the Sanitary Aid society. A 
clerk has been added to the establishment, 
and he cries "Front" to bell boys, just as 
they do in a hotel. A bed costs 10 cents. 
Attached to the lodging house is a restau- 
rant, where a bowl of coffee, a Hambur- 
ger steak and bread may be h:.d for 10 
cents. The lodging house was established 
by the society with t'.ie hope of persnad- 
ing cliari table societies in the city to es- 
tablish them in all of the thickly settled 
wards. An an::ilir.ry committee of ladies 
n now organizing under the auspices of 
the Sanitary Aid society with the view of 
providing one or more similar lodging 
houses for women.—New York Sun. 

1'ortralt of  Jefferson. 
Mr. Andrews, the artist, who has seven 

pictures hanging in the White House, has 
just returtted to Washington from Paris. 
Congress will probably purchase this 
winter Mr. Andrews' picture of President 
Jefferson. The face for this excellent 
portrait was taken partly from Stuart's 
picture and partly from a medallion in 
the possession of Jefferson's granddaugh- 
ter, Mrs. Meikelham. The costume was 
de^i^ned by a noted costumerof this city. 
—New York World. 

Hunting for Hen. Grant. 
Capt. S. L. Fierce, who died recently, 

was engaged in the coastwise trade, and 
during the war carried supplies for the 
amiy. Once he was given a package to de- 
liver to lien. Grant in person. In the 
nei b-irhood of headquarters he came to a 
man Kittin; on, a log. Capt. Pierce asked 
him if he could tell him where he could find 
C< u. Crunt. The person ou .he log replied: 
"Kupf>o*' I till you I am Gen. Uran^" 
PiiTft.' said: "1 would tell you that you are 
a liar," and passed on. On making furfner 
inquiries he was directed back to the man 
sitting on the log. The general told hint 
that no apologies were necessary.—Cleve- 
land Leader. 

1886 18S7 
Fall and Winter 

FURS! FURS! FURS! 

We propose this season to keep lip  our es 
tiihiisiied reputation us THE LKAIIKR in tin 
Fl'Il TRADE, and shall show IIio largest am: 
most Complete line of FURS ot every ileserip 
tion of any house outside of lloston. 

Ladies' Seal Kaequcs, 
Jackets, Wraps and Dolmans, 

Stoles and  I5oas,   in   Otter,. Beaver. 
Black  Marten, Lynx, Nutria, 

Coon, Fox, and various 
other kinds. 

"* TRIMMING  FUKS 

For l.iioicn i.itiiiiriitH.     A   very large stoek 
We have, the skins and can cut 

any width rtesh-ed. 

CHILDREN'S Fl/RS. 

FUR REPAIRING. 
We hiftM a workroom connected with om 

Store, and employ none hut experienced Fur 
workers. 

Fur Captf and Gloves for 

::. - r—.----     Ladies and.Gcallewca. 

Fur Collars and  Cuffs 
for Gentlemen's Overcoats. 

FUR COATS 

In Buffalo, Nutria, Coon, 
Jap (both black and grey), 

and Esquimaux Dog. 

Fur Robes and Horse Blankets. 
We have by far the largeBl Stock to lie found 

In this part of the State, in qualities from the 
cheapest to the best. We have not space tc 
name ali tlie kinds we keep, lint would simply 
say, tor anything in tlie Hnoof Fur (inods, eat I 
where they make a upeeialtv of Furs, and 
where they have had experience in that line 
Fur business cannot he learned in one season 
and the market Is full of cheap Furs.-tliat u 
customer is very liable to lie deceived with 
Our 40 yearn hi the business is proof that wt 
know something about H. Before pureliasitifj 
eal! and look us over. 

JOHN KENDALL, 
The Furrier, 

WOUCKSTER. 315 Main St., 
8w«4J 

SIBLEY'S 
S*TESTED *#| 

EEDd 
vtjfetahl 

m,rI!lnstuted CATALOGUE 
,   III! 

■   tv 11 ixni'i neglect writing lor It 

HIRAM SIBLEY &'C0. 

BeLable. Klow^r^TeuTCMC' t~ r\ i 
1'lantn, Bulbs lii,pli.mi H OCLC1 U C» 

y mall on application. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
322-52G t Haia a 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
12-11 H. Out St. 

A Common Cold 
Is often tlie begiunins of serious alTee- 
tlom ot the Throat, Bronchial Tubes, 
and Lungs. Therefore, the importance, of 
early and effective treatment cannot be 
overestimated. Aver'* Cherry Pectoral 
may always be relied upon for the speedy 
cure of a Cold or Cough. 

Last January I was attacked with a 
fevers Cold, which, by ueglect and fre- 
quent exposures, became worse, dually 
witling on my lungs. A terrible cough 
soon followed, accompanied hy pains in 
he chert, from which I suffered intensely. 

After living various remedies, without 
obtaining relief, I commenced taking 
Aycr's Cherry Pectoral, and win 

Speedily Cured. 
J am satisfied Hint this remedy snved my 
life.—Juo. Webster, l'awtueket, It. I. 

1 contracted a severe cold, which sud- 
denly developed into rneuinonia. present- 
ing 'dangerous nnd obstinate symptoms. 
Mv pliv.Irinn at once ordered the use of 
Avert Cherry Pectoral. His instruction- 
wire followed, and the revolt was a rapid 
and permanent cure —II. E. Simpson, 
Uogers Prairie, Texas. 

Two years ago T suffered from a severe 
Cold which settled on my Lunge. 1 con- 
sulted various physicians, and took too 
medicines they proscribed, but received 
only temporary relief. A friend induced 
me to try Aver's Cherry Pectoral. After 
Inking two liottles of this medicine I was 
cured. Mnce then I have given the Pec- 
toral to toy ckildreu, and consider it 

The Boot Remedy 
fur Colds, Coughs and all Throat and 
I.ung diseases, ever used In my family.— 
Kubcrt Vanderpool, Jlcndville, Pu. 

Some time ago I took a slight Cold, 
which, being neglected, grew worse, and 
settled on mv lungs. I had a, hacking 
cough, nnd was very weak. Those who 
knew mo best considered my life to be 
In great danger. I continued to suffer 
until I commenced u-ing Aver's Cherry 
Pectoral. Less than one bottleof this val- 
uable medicine cured inc. and I feel that 
I owe the preservation of my life to its 
curative powers, — Mrs. Ann Loekwood, 
Akron, }scw York. 

Aver's Cherry reetoral Is considered, 
here", the one great remedy for all diseases 
of the throat and lung's, and is more 
In demand than nuv oilier medicine of its 
class.— J. F. Roberta, Magnolia, Ark. 

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
Prepared by I>r. J. C. J$er & Co., Lowell, MM*. 
Sold by Drugginu.     Trice fl; lix buttlei, f&. 

After Forty years* 
I experience in tlie 
I preparation of nioro 

than One Hwmiretl 
Thoanund applloationa for patents in 
the United Slates and Foreign coun- 
tries, the publishers of the Scientino 
American continue to act as solicitors 
for patents, caveats, trade-marka, copy- 

I rightn.eic. fortho United States, and 
to obtain pnh'iUs in Canada. Knglnnd, France, 
Germany, and all other countries Their experi- 
ence is uuctjualed and thoir facilities are unsur- 
passed. 

DrawincB and fpecifications prepared and filed 
in the Patent (>flien on abort notice. Terras very 
ri'HMonahl«. No ehurpe for examination of models 
or drawinnrv    Advico by mail free. 

Pftt«iitHiit.tfi;nfd!liro.i,ih MtinnAOo.are noticed 
inthe SCIKVTIITIO AMEKICAS, which has 
the larcu-t circulation and M the moxt miluentiat 
newspaper of its kind publi«hed in the world. 
The sdvnnl*BOs of such a notice every patentee 
undorstiinds. 

'i'liiH 1MIC> and aplendidly illustrated nawnpaper 
,B published WEEKLY at *3.00a year, and is 
admitted it, bo tho best paper devoted to (science, 
infilliiiif.1. inventions, eiiKineerinK works, and 
other dopnrtmenta of industrial prnirrenH, pub- 
lic ied in any country. It contains the names of 
nil p.itfiitoos and title of every invention patented 
ent:h w»k. Try it four months for one doliat 
Sold bv all newsdealers. „    .  ■ 

It vnu have an invention  to  patent wriw to 
Munn A Co., publishers of Scientino American, 
3lil Broadway, New York- 

liaudbouk about p&tents mailed rraa. 

AGENTS  WANTED 
In every town to sell the Improved 

SHANNON LETTERS BILL FILE 
Price, $3.25, the greatest LABOR-SAVING 

OFFICE DKVICE tver invented, and 

THE COSMOPOLITAN 
Price, $3,50, the best 
illustrated     low- 
price    magazine  in 
tlie worrd.   It con- 
tains 64 pages and 
is brim fufl of first- 
class short stories, 
travels, adves^ures, 
scientific and liter- 
ary articles, by dis- 
tinguished   foreign 
and American writ- 

! ers ; also entertain- 
;   JI;VKHILII   and 

invaluable   HOUSE- 

_yT>_Tj||l'" 1MB     H HOLD DEPARTMENTS 
^&T    ^-»<9H    iGet   SAMPLE 

™ COPY at   NEWS 
STAND or send 20 
cts. to the PU»LIS"H- 

Sro. 4 A File, EKS for same with 
Price $2.35-   full particulars. 

$4.75 in value for only $2.60. 
8CHLICHT fc FIELD CO., ROCHESTER. H. T. 

ADVERTISERS 
can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 

Newspaper  Advertising   Bureau, 
IP Spruoe St., Now York. 

Send   iOots.   for   lO°-Page  Pamphlet. 

New York Suit £hd Cloak Store, 
512 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER. 

Babyland. 
IMtOSPKCTUS FOK 181*7, 

BABYLAND will have two enticing new fea 
turee I'm- the babies anil their niiuiimns, in mtrii 
Men to the perennial pleasures of the eountle^s 
little two-minute Btorieu and verneH with whh-h 
the muKiizim* has :i Kv;ty» abounded. Especially 
calculated to merrily-itceupy the even ami earn oj' 
the liuli- ones are'the Tiiomhly pietoittl pu^res 
called PUZZLKB AiMittT PBTKK ASS PATTY, text 
and pictures by Margaret Johnson; ami espec- 
ially calculated In nweetly teach ami chann, lire 
the home kindergarten delight* called NUltKEltY 
Fimjtm PLAYS, uj* Kmilie Punlsnon, wittidozen.- 
and dozenH ami dozen* nl'bewitching picture in 
*trtietioiii* by L, 3. Uridgman. Every one who 
has the cure of little nursery toddlers will blens 
ItAHVLAKi) for thene. features. 

I tig bright pictures, large print, strong paper, 
dainty gay cover.   Only iW cents a year. 

iw, -sji-'f-imi-hK .free to intending suh^crihurs. 
Address order* Ui 
D. LOTH HOP * CO., Publishers, Ifoston, Mass. 

U.S. A. 

Incorporated IK4H. 

Natiotml Life Insurance Co., 
of JVIoiitpclier, Vt. 

CHARLES DEWKY, 1'rem.   Gso. W, ltKKi>, Besy. 
Kates of AH8C!U to Liabilities by Vermont 

ami Mas such uwjttfl ntundiml, i-JG to 100. TIIIH 
uirpliiH of SB per cent. Is larger than that ot 
am- Muss. jjfe. In*, (jo. Tht; National Issue* 
INSTALLMENT BONDS, payable to the In. 
tared, if living, nt the expiration oflO, IS, 30 
r>r 25 veiu-H.    If !be   insured  dies during  the 
time, tlie full itmoimtofthe boiid will be pnid 
to his Icfral heirs or benetleiary. Canh Murren- 
ler valnes lire endorsed on the face of the^e 
bonds, showing bow much money toe cam- 
puny will return to the insured if he WIHIICB to 
disbud itine any ti Hit; after two payinenls have 
been miule. No forftdting. Jjife I*ato endow- 
uient policies and other approved IbrEUof 
ilisuraiiee written. Any one conteinplating 
life iiisuranee sliould inveMitfate this com- 
pany's inetliiHls.   Call on or address, 

JT.-F- Pike, Agt. Worcester, Mass. 
Office 399 Main street,   P, O. Box in. 

Important'Not Ice! 

TO I.adics wishing to purchase winter garments, the time has now arrived.    Prices have 
already reached their lowest ebb.    Richard Ilealy will offer the following most astonish- 
ing bargains fur the next fifteen days: 

LOT 1—-lioucle Jackets, double   breasted, box plaited back, large metal buttons. 
Our price $205, worth &S.00, 

LOT 2—Klifflisll Melton Jackets,   lined   with   mitin,   bound   with   silk   braid, 
breast pocket and tailor made.    Our price S7.*i0, good value for $lli.(H). 

LOT S—Astrftelian Jackets, lined with good quality satin, close fitting, buttoned 
diagonally  and  bound with   Ilerculese braid.    Our price $9.30, sold elsewhere in this 
city for J 15.00. 

LOT 4—Seal Plnsli Wmps, lined with quilted satin, trimmed witfe 4-inch feather 
trimming around bottom, sleeves, and up the front.    Our price $13.50, worth at least $20. 

LOT 5—Soal  IMusli Wraps,  lined with  extra quality quilted satin, trimmed,with 
4-inch Russian hair anil tails.    Our price $14.50, worth 1822.50, 

LOT 6—Seal   I Mush SftCqiies, 40 inches long, lined with excellent quality quilted 
satin, chamois lined pockets, fot$r real seal ornaments,    Our  price  Sl.750,   worth  fully 
$10.00 more. * 

LOT 7—Real Seal Skin Plush Snenjies,  Lond. 
teal ornaments, chanmis lined pockets, storm proof collar. 
good value for &.'i7.00. 

LOT H— lioucle Wrap, with Chinese sleeves, tiimmt 
long tails.    (>ur price ?S.T5, would lie cheap for $12.50. 

LOT 9—Brocade Velvet Wrap,  t hinese  slei 

m dye,  -10 inches long, real 
Our price $-4.50 considered 

(I wiib 3-inch Russian hair and 

lined with quilted satin, 
trimmed with black Russian hair and long tails. Our price. $14.75, was sofdnri October 
for $>'2.i>(}. 
To enumerate the many bargains which we arc now offering, would require too much 

space. Sufficient to say,that the above are only a few of the extraordinary values which we 
are giving. As we deal exclusively in cloaks, suits and furs, there is scarcely any need of 
.icmarking lhat our stock is larger than Hint of any store in Worcester, kr it is actually 
larger than the stocks of all the other stores jrtit together, their absurd statements to the 
contrary, notwithstanding. Radies wishing fashionable Jackets, Kcwmarkels, Wraps, 
Dolmans, Sacques, Raglans, Fedoras, Langtiip Silk Velvet Plush and Wool Suits, Misses' 
and Children's Oarments. Setts and Trimming Kurs of every description, should visit 

RICHARD HEALY, 512 Main Street, Worcester, Mas 

GRAND 

HOLIDAY ANNOUNCEMENT! 
—OF— 

DENH0LM & McKAY, 
Worcester, Mass. 

NEW YORK,   MANCHESTER, Eng.,   CHEMNITZ, Saxony, 
120 Franklin St. (Ml Fan Ik nor Kt. 25 Theatre Strange, 

We have this season the most extensive stoek of Holiday 
Goods ever ottered in this section of the country, special 
care being taken to got the newest designs and hest effects 
in the market.. We being direct Importers, are able to sell 
our retail customers at prices less than is asked for the same 
goods at wholesale. 

As it is impossible, in this limited space, to mention every- 
thing in ourlinlneiise stock, we give only a few of the 
specials:       . * 

Dolls from the low grades up to the fine French dressed 
dolls. 

Toys in every description—Tin Toys, Wooden Toys, 
Mechanical Toys, etc., etc. ... » 

* . ■ 

Hooks. We have made extra efforts in this department. 
2000 odd volumes of Dickens, regular price $1.25, we 
shall sell at 29 cents, while they last. 

5000 Juvenile Jiooh'S, assorted Stories, hoard cover, 
illuminated pictures, only 21 cents and 2/5 cents each. 
Actual value, 02J cents each. 

2000 Fringed Poems, "Song of the Deiy'ete,, 
never before sold for less than $1.25; we will sell flits lot, 
while they last, at 20 cents. Also an immense stock of 
setts in medium and fine binding. 

As we have always had some special attractions during 
the Holiday season, this will be no exception. AVe extend 
a special invitation to all. 

Denholm c& McKay, 
484 to 490 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 

CHEW 
then you 

want the 

BEST 
^ecially 

lien as is the 
ca.se   wifft 

TTNZER'S 
OLD HONE STY 

know the. 
0 £ n M 1 n ©. 
TO» every 

^i&^i^ViUQ CHEWINQ TOBACCO 
the bast is the cheapest   OLD HONESTY con- 
Tains -2o her cent more.  Tbtaetiu tAan  Snydtnet 
brand of s>nt\\ar quaiity.fhis tobftto isfor che*m$M£f 
and nor for Swo^iiglNode  onlj fcy n<3.    Mode   onw "Y     „. *    ,,     it . 3 John 7Tr.:terSr]}ro-S.1LjOui6V.lle,Ky. 

A Merry Christmas to All. 

Quinsigamond Clothing Company. 

LIVELY   TIMES 
9 

■ IN   THE 

CLOTHINC   TRADE I 

\\\ anticipation of colder weather and a big season*! busi- 
ness, we announce the Grandest Bargain Sale of Heavy 
Weight Suits, Overcoats and Pantaloons ever seen in Wor- 
cester, and at prices never before approximated in New 
England. 

LOT 1. On Thursday morning we shall place on our coun- 
ters 100 All Wool Kersey Overcoats, color an elegant 
Seal Brown, Satin Sleeve Linings, Silk Velvet Collars, 
and a garment retailed to-day everywhere at $18.00, our 
price is $10.00. Just think of it! $10.00 for a Kersey 
Overcoat, with Satin Sleeve Linings. 

LOT 2. 200 Handsome Whipcord Overcoats, made and 
trimmed in a first-class manner, Silk Velvet Collars, 
Lasting Linings.   This is a gentleman's Overcoat in every 

respect. We have them in three shades, Seal Brown, 
Dark Blue and Jet Black, and you can have your choice 
at the extraordinary low price of $8.50 each. Remember, 
these are heavy weight goods and just made, and the 
price designed to sell for was $15, and they are reasonable 
at that. At this price you can save $6.50 on each garment. 

LOT 3. 150 Men's and Youths' AH Wool Suits, in two 
handsome shades, a Brown and Black Hair Line and a 
Steel Grey Hait Line. The goods are made bj^the Put- 
nam Wool eft Mills, and no more honest goods are made 
in this country to-day. We will warrant each Suit in 
every respect. Every Suit is worth $15, and we will 
guarantee that this is the price in all first-class Clothing 
Houses to-day. We shall sell them,- in either Sack or 
Frock Coats, at $10 per Suit.    $10 for a Putnam Suit. 

LOT 4. 400 Men's All Wool Putnum Hair Line Pants, at 
the phenomenally low price of $3.50 per pair? $.'5.50 per 
pair? For wearing qualities these Pantaloons cannot be 
surpassed by any goods in this country, and are retailed 
everywhere at $5.00 per pair. Remember our price, and 
tell it to your neighbors, $3.50 per pair! 

To customers who buy any of the above lots we would 
say, if you are not perfectly satisfied with your bargains, 
return them at our expense and get your money. Take our 
word for it, they are the cheapest lot of goods ever offered 
in this or any city. •      r_T       .   .     • 

Quinsigamond Clothing Comp'y. 
434 and 436 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

H.    J.    LA.WRENCE, 

Book, Job, Poster and Commercial Printer, * 
NORTH   BROOKFIELD,   MASS.      * # 

VOL. V. 

For Toilet Use. 
Ayer's Hair Vigor keeps the hair soft 

»nd pliant, imparts to it the lustre and 
freshness of youth, causes it to grow 
luxuriantly, eradicates Dandruff, cures 
all scalp diseases, and is the most cleanly 
of all hair preparations. 

AVCD'C Hair Vigor has given ma 
Alt" O perfect satisfaction.   Iwaa 
nearly bald for six years, during winch 
time fused many hair preparations, but 
SXhout success.    Indeed,  what little 
hair I had, was growing thinner, until 
I Wed Ayr'. Hair Vigor.   I used two 
bottles of th. Vigor, anS my head is now 
weU covered with a new growth of hair. 
- Judfton B. Chapel, Peabody, Mass. 

UAID that has become weak, gray, 
HAIK and faded, may have now life 
and oolor restored to it by the use of 
AVer's Hair Vigor.   "My hair was thin, 
teded? Sfd dry, and fell out in large 
Sfantittes.    Ayer's Hair Vigor stopped 
the falling, and res.ored my hair to it* 
SLtaal color. • As a 4a3b>| tetto 
haft, this preparation has no equal.— 
MBJ N. Hammond, Stillwater, Minn. 

UiAnn   youth, and beauty, in the 
VIBUn, appearance of the hair, may 
be preserved for an indefinite period by 
XeniVoi Ayer's Hair Vigor. ••Adu- 
,„, of the scalp caused my hair to be- 
came harsh anS dry, and to fall out 
freely. Nothing I tried seemed to do 
Sr«ood until I commenced using 
Arer's Hair Vigor. ^Three bottles of 
U& preparation restfced my hair to a 
bWthy condition, and it is now soft 
Snd pliant. My scalp ta onred, and tt 
ta also free from dandruff.-Mrs. E. B. 
Foss, Milwaukee, Wis. 

er's Hair Vigor, 
Bold by Druggtats and_rerfttmer.. 

Pramcr SAFBTT, prompt action, and 
wonderful curative properties, easily 
place Ayer's Pills at the head of the list 
of popular remedies for Sick «nd *»* 
one Headaches, Constipation, and all ail- 
ment* originating in a disordered Liver. 

I have been a great sufferer from 
Headache, and Ayer's (Mflartto Pilta 
are the only medicine that has « 
Sven me relief. One dose of these Pills 
will quickly move my towels, and free 
my head from pain.-William L Page, 
Richmond  Va. 

Ayer's Pills, 
Frrosred by Dr. J. O. Aver St Co., t,owell, Man. 
M ™ jMB by oil l)eoior> In Medlclno. 
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OF A YEAR. 
Chronology of the Twelvemonth 

That is Just PaBt. 

A   PEEIOD   OF   PEOGEESS. 

Peace  Prevails,  Though There  are 
Muttcrlngs of War. 

Ay 

FURNITURE! 
le  Best  Assortment   and   Lowent 

Prices  always to be  found 
. at the Warerooms of 
v 

ALFRED BURRILL, 
lammer St.,      North B«M»M«>ld. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
Rocking, Student, and Easy Chairs, Lounges, 

etc., in great variety; Marble Top and 
plain  Black   Walnut,   Ash,   and   Painted 

CHAMBER SETS! 
in beautiful styles, Marble and Wood Top 

Centre-Tables, Dining Tables, Stands, Cane 

and Wood Seat Chairs, Mattresses, Feather 

and Spring Beds, and a full assortment of 
goods usually Vept in a first-class Furniture 
Store.     I  also  have a carefully selected 

Many Prominent Persons Pass Away. 

The Labor Movement—Strikes—Kiots. 

Tho George Campal»;n-The Land Move- 

ment In Ireland-TUe Eastern War 

Cloud-Dlnwter. of all Sorts-Explo- 

■ 1..I.M—Uallroad Acoldents-The Crlin- 

lnal Beoord—Perrcnal-MUcollaneoas. 

The year of our Lord 1886 liaa passed 
away.    All hail to its successor, 18871 

The record here presented has become 
history. Its careful iwrusal will show 
that the departed twelvemonth wdl 
count for more than naught when the 
larger records, that are possible only after 
tlie lapse of time, are made up. Then the 
significance of many things now ac- 
counted . trivial will be apparent. Then 
many circumstances now thought impor- 
tant wUl be found to bo of small moment. 

The year was a notable one in that tho 
'lives of many men of mark went out 
during its reign. .  k 

The labor movement developed in new 
and unlooked for directions.    I  | 

.Tlie elections of November were full of 
surprises for men of all parties. 

Across sea, England, after a long 
period of indecision, finally made up her 
mind in regard to the Irish question, and 
in December adopted strong coercive 
measures. 

Upon the continent of Europe there 
was a continual agitation during the 
whole year, which reached the maximum 
when Alexander was deposed from Bul- 
garia's throne Peace still prevails, but 
wjr  would  not  at any time be uncx- 

DCCtCtl. 
Disasters followed each other closely 

tho whole world over. The earthquakes 
in the Sandwich Islands, in Spain and in 
America, and storms of unusual violence 
at sea, were especially noteworthy. 

For details of all this, and much moro, 
tho reader is referred to what follows. 

THE   YEAR'S   NECROLOGY. 

stock of 

CARPETS, 
Ml Cloths, Straw  Matting,   Hemp  Carpets 

Mats, &c, &c. 

ALFRED BURRIIX. 

Watches,   Diamonds, 
SOL.TD  SlIYVER 

AND SILVER PIAXED WARE, 

Gold   Headed   Canes,     French 
Marble  Clocks. 

THE LARGEST STOCK, 
AND LOWEST PRICES. 

HAIR   JEWELRY! 
Made to Order. 

MILKING   TUBES, One   Dollar each, 
•ont by mail. 

J. P. WEIXIER, 
359 Main St., Worcester, MVs. 

Iyl3 P 

.TEWELKY! 
W. A. ENGLAND, 

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In 

WATCHES, CLOCKS, 
FINE JEWF.LRY 

OPERA GLASSES, 
SPECTACLES, 

EYE GLASSES, 
THERMOMETERS, Etc. 

Death  Love,   a   Shining   Mark,   Indeed, 
When These Are Called Away. 

JANUARY. 
5. J. D. Lippincott, tho publisher, died at 

Philadelphia. - 
17. Miss Katharine Bayard, eldest daughter 

of the secretary of state, found dead in hor 

room. .   ,     ..... 
26. David B. Atchtoon died in Clintorj 

county, MissouM. He was the only man whd 
over enjoyed the distinction of having been 
president of tho United States for a single day. 

31. Mrs. Thomas F. Bayard, wife of tho 
secretary of state, died at Washington. 

FEBRUARY. 
0. Mai. Gen. Winfiold Scott Hancock, U. 

B. A, candidate for tho presidency in 1880, 
died at Governor's island, New York harbor. 
Born at Montgomery Squaro, Pa., Feb. 11, 

12 lion. Horatio Seymour, one of tbe 
"war governors" of New York state, and 
Democratic candidate for tho presidency in 
1868 died at Utk-a. Born In Onondaga coun- 
ty, i(. Y., 1810. 

17 John 11. Onugh, temperance lecturer, 
died at Philadelphia, Pa. Born at Sandgato, 
England, 1817. 

MARCH. 
8 Hon. John F. Miller, United States sen- 

ator from California, died at Washington in 
his 55th year. 

9 Jerome B. Cbaftee, ex-Umtcd. States 
senator from Colorado, died at Salom Center, 
N. Y., aged (SO. _ -.     . 

18 Dr. Austin Flint, of New York city, 
died, a^ed 73. 

10. Capt. James J. Waddell, who com- 
manded the Confederate ship Shenandoan 
during the civil war, died at Annapolis. 

APRIL 
6 Ex-Chief Secretary for Ireland, Right 

*Hon. William E Forster, died in London, 

13. Charles Hum'hrey Noyes, founder of 
tbe Oneida community, died at Niagara 
Falls, aged 74. 

20 Lionel Tennyson, son of tho poet laure- 
ate, died on board ship on the voyage homo 
from Calcutta., aged S3. 

• 1 Bishop Charles Franklin Robertson, of 
the diocese of Missouri, died at Charleston, B. 

'2L^Dr.    Dio   Lewis   died   in    Yonkers, 

"^22. Gen. Durbin Ward died in Lebanon, 
O., aged 07. „ 

20 Mrs. Alice Pendloton, wife of ex-Sena- 
tor George H. Pendloton, of Ohio, leaped 
from a carriage In Central park while the 
horses were running away and was killed. 

JUNK. 
1. Hon. John Kelly, loader of the Tammany 

Hall Democracy, died in New York city. 
Born in New York April 20, 1S22. 

7. Richard M. Hoo died in Floronco, Italy, 

S^9. Hon. Charles Augustus Hobart (Hobart 
Pasha), marshal of tbe Turkish ornpiro, died 
at Milan, Italy, aged 03.       ._,.*._,. 

2(1  Ex-United States Senator David Davis 
died at Bloomington, Ilia Born in Cecil TOUM- 
ty, Md., March 9,1815. 
•i JULT.  ._,        -<a. t-i,-» 
6, Paul n. Haync, "the bard of South Caro- 

lina," died at Copse Hill, Go., aged 58. 
16. Col. Edward Z. C. Judson CNed Bunt- 

line") died at Stamford, N. Y., aged 04. 
28 Hubert O. Tbompsoimthe leader of tbe 

New York Comity Democracy, died in New 
York city; born in Boston, Dec 14.1848. 

81 Abbi Frans Liszt, tho Hungarian 
pianist and composer, died at Bairouth, aged 

AUGUST. 
4. Samuel J. Tilden, ex-governor of New 

York state and Democratic candidate for the 
presidency in 1870, died at Groystono, Yonk- 
ers.   Born Feb. 0.1814. 

10. The widow of Gen. Santa Anna, Sig- 

24. Francis Palmes, of Detroit, died. He 
left an estate valued at 115,000,000. 

25 Erastus Bro»ks, the well known news- 
paper man, died at West New BriKhton, S. L 
torn at Portland, Me., Jail. 81, 1815. 

DECEMBER. 
0 James A Wales, the cartoonist, died 

suddenly in a New York restaurant. Mr. 
Wales was 36 years of age. 

8 John E. Owens, tho comedian, died near 
Towson,   Md.   Born  in England, April  2, 

26, Gen. John Alexander Logan, United 
States senRtor from Illinois, died at Washing- 
ton. Boru Feb. 9,1826, in Murphreesboro, Ills. 

SOCIAL   AND   PERSONAL. 

Matter, of Interest Kecardlng People of 
Prominence. 

March 4.—Archbishop Gibbons made Car- 

,dinal. 
March 23.-Secretary of the Treasury Man- 

ning prostrated by a severe attack of paralysis 
from wheh he did not recover till fall. 

April 29.— Ex-Preaident of the Confederacy 
Jefferson Davis lays the corner stone of the 
Confederate monument at Montgomery, Ala. 

June 2.-At the White House, Washington 
Grover Cleveland, President of the United 
States, was married to Miss Frances f olsom, 
tho ceremony being performed by the Rev. 
Dr. Suuderland. _     - 

June 19-Archibald Forbes the famous 
war correspondent, was married at Washing- 
ton, to Miss Louise Meigs, daughter of Gen. 
M. C. Meigs, U. S. A. -     , 

Aug. 16 -President and Mrs. Cleveland 
and Mrs. Folsom started for the Adirondack^ 
on their summer vacatHjn. -taum 

Sept 14 —George J. Gould, son of million- 
aire Jay Gould, married to Miss Edith Kmg- 
don, an actress, at Mr. Gould's summer resl- 
dci]C4MrvinEton-on-the-Hudson.   

Oct 10.-Hon. S. S. Cox. who has resigned 
bis position as minister to Turkey, arrived at 
Now York from the Orient   

Dec 13.-Gen. Miles, U. S. A, was charged 
by the secretary of war, in his annual re- 
port with disobedience of orders in having 
accented the surrender of the Apaches. 

DM 13.-Rev. Dr. McGlynn, of New York 
city, suspended by Archbishop Corrigan 
from exercising the functions of a priest 
This was because'of the active part Father 
McGlynn took In tho Henry George cam- 

^Dflc'. 15. -Henry M. Stanley, the African 
explorer, recently arrived in America, sails 
from Now York In response to a telegram 
said to lie from the king of Belgium. 

Doc. 27.—President Cleveland conflned to 
his bed by rheumatism. 

EARTHQUAKES   TO   SPARE. 

Shakes   Bcported   from all   Part, of the 
World. 

Jan. 15. Alarming subterranean disturb- 
ances occurred in Guatemala. 

June 10. An earthquake and volcanic erup- 
tions of terrific proportions occurred in New 
Zealand. One villiage wai wiped out of ex- 
istence, .hundreds of persons killed, and the 
entire side of the mountain of Tarawera was 
blown out. , „, j       A 

Aug. 23. SixjMwdred persons killed and 
Wverm^*l«rs7rostroyod by an oarthquake iu 
the islands of the Grecian archipelago. 

An« 81. Severe earthquake shocks ex- 
perienced throughout the oastern part of tho 
United States, and as far west as Chisago, 
which culminated at Charleston, S. C., where 
sixty-one persons were killed and milh ins of 
property destroyed. Shocks continued for 
months in the vicinity of Charleston. 

Oct. 15 Earthquakes are reported at Apia, 
Kinafon i.l»»d, one of tbe Tonga «roup. Olfca 
hundred sevWo shocks were felt Snd a earn- 
ing mountain is said to have risen 300 feet 
into the air, torn the lake.       .",-     . 

Oct. 14. Slight shocks of earthquake wore 
felt hi Lower Alsace, Germany. 

■ Nov 29. Earthquake destroys the dam ot 
the cotton mill at Langley, a C. Three 
hundred persons wore thrown out of work In 
consequence. 

THE LABOR MOVEMENT. 
\  * 

STRIKES THAT INSULTED FOR G003 
OR ion ILL.  1 

The Demand for bight nours-The Dig 
Strike In Chicago and the Anarchist 

ISomb Throwei»-Big Packing House 

Strikes—Street Hallway Tie Ups. 

TROUBLE   IN   QTHER   LAN#S. 

Fine Watches and Jewelry 
REPAIRED I 

CIRCULATING LIBRARY 
Oonneotod with the Store. 

394  Main Street, 
WOUCttSTKU. 

nora Dolores Fosta, died at Mexico city. 
20. Mrs. Ami S. Stephens, novelist, died at 

Newport, U. L, aged 73. 
SEPTEMBER. 

15. Tho Very Rev. Father Whitty, vice- 
general of the diocese of Scranton, Pa., died, 
aged 62. 

22. James Howe, foundor of Wilkes' Spirit 
of the Times, died In Lafayette, Ind., 
aged 79. 

OCTOBER. 
13. Rear Admiral Edward T. Nichols, U. 

8. N., died at Pomfret, Conn. 
13. Judge John J. Key, died at Washing- 

ton, aged 00. ,, 
26 Mrs. Cornelia Mitchell Stewart, widow 

of the merchant prince, A T. Stewart, died 
at New York, aged 83 years. 

NOVEMBER. 
la Chester Alan Arthur, twenty-first pres- 

ident of the United States, died at New York 
city. Born Oct. 5,1830, at Fairfleld, Frank- 
lin county, Vt .      „ 

81. Charles Francis Adams, son of ex-Pres- 
Ident John Qufcicy Adams, dlod at Boston. 
Born at Ikatoii^Aug. 18,1807. 

S3. H. M. Hexio, first vice-president of the 
Missouri Paetflo railroad and a prominent 
figure in the great dtritso, died at New York, 
agodoX 

Blots and Revolution, and Bloody Fight. 
Abroad. 

Feb. 8.—At London 50,000 men pillage 
shops and dainago club houses. 

March 29.—Many millions of dollars worth 
of property destroyed by rioters in Belgium. 

July 25 and 28.—Rioting in Amsterdam, 
Holland, caused by prohibition of gomes on 
Sunday. Twenty persons ai* killed and 
eighty wounded by the troops. 

AUK 7.—Eleven persons killed and 1S1 wounded 
during the throe days' religious riots in Belfast, 

Sept 4— Natives of Manhoa massacre 700 Chi- 
nese! Christians and pillage and burn forty nl- 

l"pt 19—Collision botween Orangemen and 
Nationalists at Liverpool. England. ' *. 

Kept ffl.-Flgbtlng occurs at Belfast, Ireland, 
between I'rotes.ants and Catholics. 

Oct 6 —Natlso troops crucify several British 
messengers at Mjotheft. Burmah. 

Oct. ("-Riots at Delhi between Hindoos and 
Mohammedans. ■_ 

Nov 3—General revolt In Durban, Africa. In 
a light between Portuguese and the hostues tlie 
loss on both «idesexceeded 9,00.). 

Kov Kt-Tbe Ghllsals of Afghanistan rebel 
and defeat the Ameer's troops near Uhurni. 

DOMESTIC   MISCELLANY. 

Matters In America That Will be of In- 
terest. \ 

Aug. 9.—By the conditions of the will of tho late 
Samuel J. Tilden, 83,000,0,0 are sot aside for a 
free library for New York city. Tllden's uephews 
afterward began a contest. 

Au" 18.—Tho Irish National League convention, 
held hi Music hall. Chicago. ■ __ 

Sept. 4.-Gerouimo. tho Apache chief, surren- 
ders to den. Miles, near 1'ort Howie. Arizona. 

Oct 33 — Bartholdi's statue of "Liberty Enlight- 
ening'tho World." Unveiled at Bedlow's Island 
New York. Tho sculptor. M. Bartholdl, Count 

Ferdinand Do Lessens and many other dis- 
tinguished guests presuut. 

Nov 17 -In (he Moim- Wilson blackmail case at 
Boston the Jury reuder a verdict for tlie defeud- 

Dec. c5.-ConsiderahIo alarm Is felt la Western 
Pennsylvania over the reported decrease inthe 
flow of natural gas. 

Forol&n Miscellany. 
July 83.—A Jury having confirmed the decree of 

divorce granted Mr. Crawford, with Sir Charles 
Duke as corespondent, the latter leaves England 
and setdes'in tho south of France. 

Oct 10.—A diabolical anarchistic plot to burn 
the city of Vienna, Austria, discovered by the po- 
llco, who arrest seventeen of the conspirators. 
Oct. 8.'.—Terrible destruction reported in the 
southern province, of Russia. 

Dec SI.—The Jury in the Colin Campbell case 
at London finds Laxly Campbell not guilty and de- 
nounces Oen. Butler. 

Nov. 23.—Princess Beatrice, daughter of Queen 
Victoria, gives birth to a son. _      „„,,, 

6ept, 2 .—ISallington Booth, son of den. Booth 
of tho Salvation ,Army, is married at London, 
Engiaud, tolilnii tlaudo Charlesworth, an nelress. 

Tbe rliiguo. 
Sept. 1G.—Thousands dying from cholera In 

China and Japan. Sept 25.-Cholera raging in 
southwestern Europe. Sept. ai.-Pleuro-pneu- 
monia is making terrible havoc among cattle in 
some parts of the west Oct. 27.—Yellow fever 
appeal's iu Bilo^i, Miss. 

JANUARY. 
6. Great strike aad lockout of the engi- 

neers of tho elovated railroad system of New 
York city. Travel was almost entirely sus- 
pended for a day or two. 

20. A riot occurred at Mount Pleasant, 1 a. 
The police and the Hungarian strikers had a 
collision, in which several of both parties 
were injured. 

28 Six thousand glovemakora of Johns- 
town and Glovomille, N. Y., struck for 
higher wages. Theatriko was not of very 
long duration. 

FSBnUAKY. 

5. Tho employes of tho Now York Scvonth 
nvcnuo, Fourth avenue, Sixth avenuo and 
Broadway surface roads strike successfully 
for a reduction of hours. 

■ ARCtl. 
3  Brooklyn street car lines all "tied up." 
5 General tie up of the street railroads 

of Now York city. It required 750 police- 
men to force a car through Grand street, 
where a great crowd had assembled. 

6 Five hundred men, Knights of Labor, 
employed in tho Missouri Pacific railroad 
shops at St. Louis, quit work at the blowing 
of the noon whistle. One thousand other em- 
ployes who were also Knights also struck. 
Tho frolght business of tho road is paralyzed. 

7. Secret meeting hold at St. Louis, at 
which the passenger engineers, brakemen, 
switchmen and firemen of tho Missouri Pa- 
cific system decidpd to join the freight han- 
dlers' and carshop strike. Accordingly nono 
of them reported for work, and 6,000 miles 
of road idle.   Immense freight blockade. 

9 Employes of the Troy and Lansingburg 
street railroad at Troy, N. Y., struck for 
fewer hours of work.   Demands granted. 

9. Five thousand employes of the "Gould 
raiiroad system were discharged on tbe Mis- 
Bouri^ociflc. 

19. Vice-President H. M. _Hoxie, of tho 
Missouri Pacific railroad, declines to confer 
with the Knights of Labor or a committee 
from the strikers. 

28. Jay Gould accepted a proposal for ar- 
bitration. Mr. Powderly orders the men to 
work. 

29. The district assembliaaK. of L. refuse 
to obey Powderly's order, and instruct the 
Missouri Pacific strikers not to resume work. 

81. Martin Irons issues a general order to 
the Knights to resume work on the Missouri 
Pacific. • ,     . 

81. Six hundred and fifty morocco workers 
of Wilmington quit work. 

SI. Strike of Cohocs spinners ended. About 
7,000 persons affected. 

APRIL. 
. 1 The strike on the Gould roads has been 
resumed on account of the rof usal of the com- 
pany to reinstate all tho strikers. 

3. "Bloody Saturday" at Fort Worth, 
Texas. Strikers resist the movement of 
trains filing a bollA. from Winchester rifles 
Into a 1iosse ofdMI sheriffs, killing one ami 
mortally woundf""'0 others. Tho officers 
replied with revolvers killing one striker. 

5 Mr Powderly formally recalls his order 
to the Missouri Pacific  strikers  to resume 

W9rkDeputy sheriffs in East St Louis fire 
into a crowd, killing seven persons, only one 
of whom was a strikor. »-, , 

14. Powderly makes an appeal to Gould for 
tho settlement of the southwestern strike. 
Gould replies, justifying his action and re- 
fusing to grant the request of the Knights for 
arbitration. . ; ■--,       ...   „„_ 

16. A general tie up ordered on the Now 
York City Third Avenue Street railway. 

16. Martin Irons, the leader in the great 
southwestern strike is, with three others, in- 
dicted by tbe grand grand jury at St. Louis, 
for tampering with telegraph wires. 

18. Widow Landgraff boycotted In Now 
York city for employing non-union bakers. 

19 The Third avenue street car strikers, 
New York city, wreck a car and have a 
short but savago fight with the police. 

19. The great tie up of the New York city 
street railroads is off, with the exception of 
tho Third avenue line. 

20 Trains are running without molestation 
on the Gould roads, although tho strikers 
still profess to be confident of ultimate suo- 

Judge Barrett, and sentenced to terms of un- 
Drisonrneat of from ten to thirty ' '.vs. 

-a. The National Cigarmakers' union with- 
drew from the Knights of Labor. 

AUGUST. 
10 The cigarmakers of Now York, who 

bail been on strike for some time, determined 
to resume work. '      - 

20 Tho eight Chicago Anarchists who were 
on trial for the Haymorket riot and bomb 
throwing were convicted. Spies, Schwab, 
Fielden, Parsons, Fischer, Engel and Lmgg 
wore sentenced to death. Neobe got fifteen 
years in prison.   • __ 

23. Broadway surface road tied up. ine 
tie up was of short duration. 

SEPTEMBER. 
4. Three hundred and thirty plumbers 

locked out ill New York city because of a 
difference between them and tho bosses over 
the apprenticeship rule. 

0 Monster parade alJ demonstration or 
trades unionists and their sympathizers In 
New York city. 

12. One thousand sailors struck at ban 
Francisco owing to differences with tho ship- 
ping agents. . 

1(1. All the laborers and mechanics or 
Charleston, S. C, struck for an increase of 
wages, which was denied. Tho men there- 
upon resumed work. 

25. Four hundred and fifty brownstona 
rubbers struck in Now York city against the 
employment of a non-union man. 

OCTOBER, 
4. Armour's beef men wore ordered to quit 

work. . .,,, 
7. Eight thousand pork packers of Chicago 

struck for eight hours.        ^ 
7. The general assembly oTtho Knights or 

Labor organized at Richmond and admitted 
the Homo club. . 

16. The morocco workers of Wilmington, 
who have been out on strike for seven months, 
ha .'e returned to work. 

17. Lucy Parsons, wife of one of tho con- 
demned Chicago Anarchists, began a series 
of addresses in New York and vicinity in bo- 
half of her husband and his colleagues. 

IS. Tho gront strike of the Chicago packing 
house workmen is at an end, tho men having 
agreed to return to work on the ten hour plan. 

20 National assembly of tho Knights of 
Labor, at Richmond, Va., was adjourned sine 
dio. Grand Master Workman Powderly s 
salary was increased to *5,000 from $1,500. 

THE POLITICAL WORLD. 

FORTUNES   OF   WAR   FOR   STATES- 
MEN   OF   THE   PRESENT   TIME. 

Doings of tho National Legislature—Re- 
sult of November'. Election.—European 

Political Movements—The Irish Ques» 

tion—the Eastern War Cloud. 

Other salaries raisisl accordingly. 
27 The convention,of the National Brother- 

hood of Engineers, at New York, unani- 
mously re-elected P. M. Arthur, of Cleveland, 
grand chief engineer. 

27. The condemned Chicago Anarchists 
have beeen granted a supersedeos. This oper- 
ates as a stay of execution. 

NOVEMBER. 
1 The striking miners at Shamokin, Pa., 

decide to resume work. Tho painters and 
pai»r hnngers of Haverhill, Mass., struck for 
nine hours. 

4. Tho Paterson molders' strike was ended, 
by the bosses granting tho increase de- 
manded. J, 

0. Tho Augusta, Ga., cotton null strike is 
at nn end.   The mill owners yield. 

0. Tweuty.thousand Chicago pork packers 
again quit work, 

27. Three thousand six hundred bottlers, of 
the oastern portions of the United'States, 
struck against a proposed reduction of 5 per 
cent, in their wages. 

28. Tho strike ot thetanners and curriers 
of Salem and Peabody, Mass., has failed. 

DECEMBER. 
7. Strike in Breed's shoo shops at Lynn, 

Mass., 700 persons went out. 
11 The conference of trades unions at Col- 

umbus, O., adopt the name of "The American 
Confederation of Labor." 

19. The Brooklyn Kuights of Labor object 
to tlie payment of a contribution of SI each 
toward purchasing a hall in New York. 

81. The emrtToyos or-fche^Eurefea Iron com- 
pany, at Oxmoor, Ala., quit work on account 
of a compulsory school tax. 

23 Several of the Brooklyn surface roads 
tied up.   Settled same day, after some blood- 

25. One thousand two hundred dissatisfied 
employees at tho coal wharves of the Reading 
roaU in Philadelphia, struck. Unless the de- 
mands of tho men are granted, 25,000 Knights 
of Labor will go out shortly. 

27 —Masked cable car strikers in BanWan- 
cisco attack a cur and drive the passengers 
from it. ....     .,, 

27 —It is reported that 50,000 machinists will 
leave the Knights of Labor unless granted a 
Nutionul Assembly charter. 

CRIMINAL   CALENDAR. 

Dollcr Explosions. 
March iO—Fifteen lives lost on steamer Colum- 

bia, at Tumaco Island. Oct. 0— Many persons 
killed and hurt on Mississippi steamer La Mas- 
cotte. Nov. 2:,-Four lives lost on tugboat bun- 
beam on East river. New York. Dec 15-Two 
killed and sjverni hurt to an Evansvllle, Ind., 
sawmill.          ,    - . 

The Deadly Dynamite. 
July 2-Ten men killed at McCamUville, N. J. 

Aug 23—Lafttin & Pjmd magaiines at Chicago ex- 
ploded hy lightning! five lives lost, many gsnaH 
hurt.   Sept. a)-lour men killed ot Baychester, 
N. Y. ,  

Mining Horror*. 
Jan. 13-Thlrteen killed at Evanston, W. T. 

Jan. Sl-Thirty-nioe killed at Newburg, W. Va, 
June 25-Twenty-four killed at Bochamp, France. 
Aug. 13-Thirtyslx killed at Leigh, England 
Aug. 80-Five killed At Scranton, Pa. bept 22- 
BUttlled near Glasgow. Nov. BS-Thirty killed 
U Wilkesbarre, Pa. 

I 

20. The house committee at Washington 
begins its Investigation of tho strike on the 
Gould roads.   It was continued for some 

25. Sugar house employes at Williamsburg, 
N. Y„ on strike for an increase of wages. 

20 Thirty-five members of the New York 
Tailors' union indicted by tho grand jury for 

27. The striking operatives of the Missouri 
Car company have resumed work. The Bal- 
timore street car strike has also come to an 

27 The Third avenue street car strikers, 
Now York city, put on free coaches for the 
accommodation of persons who would other- 
wise be compelled to ride in tho cars. 

SO. Chairman O'Donnell, Secretary Best, 
and Graham, Hugbes and Downing, of the 
Empire Protective association, indicted by 
tho grand jury at Now York for ordering the 
tie up of the Third avenue cars. 

.    MAY. 
1. Chicago trades unions demand a uniform 

working day of eight hours, without reduc- 
tion of wages. The same demands are made 
in many other cities. . 

1 Forty thousand men in Chicago go on 
strike for eight hours. Strikes for similar 
cause are general K ovor the country. 

4. An attempt hjr the Chicago police to dis- 
perse a meeting of Anarchists was followed 
by a riot in which a dynamite bomb was 
thrown by tho Anarchists anioug-tho police, 
killing six and wounding sixty-oa*. 

5. Rioters fired upon and several killed by 
tho state militia at Milwaukee, Wis. 

6. More shooting occurred at Chicago be- 
tweeu the police and Anarchists, and leading 
rioters wero arrested. 

6. Milwaukee rioters indicted. 
9 The pianomakers of New York have 

abandoned their demand for a reduction to 
eight hours a day. 

10. Big strike at Chicago ended. 
19. AlKHit 18,000 girls, employes of the 

Trov N Y, collar and cuff factories, locked 
out by the immufacturers on account of the 
strike of tho laundry girls at Georgo P. Ide & 
Co.'s establishment. 

21 Ei-ht thousand tailors locked out by 
tho BossWlors' union, New York city. 

JCHE. 
3 John Most, convicted of inciting to riot, 

was sentenced to imprisonment at hard labor 
for one year mid to pay a fine of loOO at New 

8. The convention of Knights of Labor, at 
Cleveland, closed. The differences with the 
trades unions were not satisfactorily adjusted. 

4 Female inombere of the families of tho 
striking Chicago railroad men stop trams by 
standing upon the tracks, 

4 Fourteen thousand horse car men, ol 
New York, Brooklyn and Long Island City, 
quit work. , ..       , 

6 Tho Empire Protective association gives 
up tho fight against tho Third Avenue road. 

13. At tho meeting of the Brotherhood of 
Telegraphers, at Kansas City, it was decided 
to join the Knights of Labor. 

25 Tho Lake Shore switchmen at Chicago, 
out on strike, became vory demonstrative; » 
train of cars thrown, off the track. 

JTJLY. 
81. Union employes of fourteen New York 

cigar factories locked out.   
8 The men who distributed boycott circu- 

lars refeiTOlg to tho Widow I^iidgrnfTs 
U*«T wore convicted ut New York, before 

Justice Overtakes New York's Boodle 
Aldermen—Other Matters. 

Feb. 6.—Tho New York Btato assembly be- 
gan investigating tho Broadway franchise 
grant by the New '*ork aldermen. Fran- 
chise annulled April 21 on ground that it was 
obtained by bribery. March 18.—Henry W. 
Jnehne, vice-president of the lb84 board of 
aldermen, was arrested for accepting a bribe 
in connection with tho franchise. May b.— 
Jaehne convicted and sont to state's prison 
for nine years and ten months. April 8.— 
"Boodle" Alderman Miller arrested in Florida, 
and 18th ail the other '84 aldermen who bad not 
absconded taken te. Oct. 11 Alderman feayles 
forfeited his bond by going to Canada. Nov. 4.— 
Boodle Alderman JteCalw d<-clsred Insane. Nov. 
10 — \ldunnan UulTy and Fullgraff turded Inform- 
ers " Nov 14 —Jury in the ease of Alderman Mo- 
Quoda disagreed. Dec. 0.-McOuado conyleted 
and sentenced to five years with &>,000 line. A 
Btay was afterward obtained. ,„.„„„ 

Itfarch   3. -Express Messenger Kellogg fatally 
beaten and |»,UJ0 stolen from the ear near Chi- 
cago.   Oet. stl.-Messenger I''othermgham, on the 
St Louis end Han Francisco railroad  bound and 
robbed of S5U.0 0.   He was arrested charged with 
complicity, but nothing was proven.   Dec. 11.— 
Robbers    go    through    a    train   at  Believuo, 
u^-Forf Worth, Sex.,    despite   the   pres- 
ence    of    troops,    and   secure   815,000.    Dec. 
25—Pinkertims detectives arrested  three  men 
supposed to have been implicated in tbe *other- 
iuiham   express car robbery.   It turns out that 
"Jim Cummings," who has boon writing letters m 
tho case, is a Chicago coal dealer named VVdtroek. 

Jan. H.-William H.   McNeil   vice or, sldent of 
the Lancaster National bank, defaulted •*»«£ 
000 and escaped to Canada   Aug. *.-\\illiam 
Grav Jr. treasurer of the Indian Orchard mills, 
Boston,  defaulted  iu  81,000,000.   Next  day  he 
killed himself.   Sept. 20.-Williojn s. Oould, cash- 
ier of the First National bank, Portland, Me., de- 
faulted in 8 r,000.    Sept. 22. -George SI. Barthol- 
omew, president of the Charter Oak Life Insur- 
ance company, Hartford, defaulted in $100,000. 
Oct. 0.-N.  JLNocld. off C.  lerguson & Co., 
defaulted In M.0 0,0*) and absconded.   Oct. 15.— 
F J Bradley, ex-manager of 1'uUman Car works, 
charged with 88 .000 defalcation. Oet 21.-Hiram 
J. Landers, eo„(identialJ]erk of Lander* Larnes 
& Co.,  of Indianapolis? aliscondi'd with 810.000. 
March 8,-Ilolland, the Texan, acquitted ot the 
murder of Tom  Davis, sawdust siviudler inNew 
York.   July si -Charges preferred against Itolhn 
M   Scmire. commissioner of public works In New 
York    total was removed.   Contractor Maurice 
B. Flynnand Squire were afterward indicted for 
conspiracy.    August 3.-Rev. (leorgeC. Haddock, 
Prohibitionist, murdered   In Sioux  Falls,   Iowa. 
Oet.    Il.-Edward     Solomon,    tho    composer, 
charged with bigamy, was admitted to hod in 
r^ndon    Nov    I.—Surveyor Hans S. Beattie, of 
the port of New  York, shot   by Louis Bieral, a 
discharged  employe.    The  wound  was not  a 
severe one.   Nov. 15—Maxwell. the murderer of 
Seller, convicted in St. Louis, obtained n further 
stay.   Nov.  21,-The  court of  appeals  having 
over-ruled tho motion ot  Uuddenseik. the New 
York shell tenement house builder, convicted of 
manslaughter, for a new trial, ho was taken to 
prison. 

JANUARY. 
15. Senator Hoar's presidential succession 

bill passed by the house. Next day signed by 
the president. 

20. Eulogies of tho late Vice-President Hen- 
dricks pronounced in the senate. 

FEBRUAHY, 
18. The bill reinstating Gen. Fitz John Por- 

ter passed by the house. 
23. Tho Gen. .Grant monument bill, ap- 

propriating 1250,000 for a monument to be 
erected in Washington, passed by the United 
States senate. 

MARCH.    ' 
1. President Cleveland sent a message to 

tho senate in which ho denied the right of 
that branch of the government to demand 
from the president or any member of his 
cabinet any papers relating to the causes 
leading to tho suspension or removal of office- 
holders, and declaring that such documents 
aro personal and private and not official 

5. Blah- educational bill, appropriating 
$79,000,000 for schools, passed tho senate. 

15. Brig. Gen. A. H. Terry promoted to n 
roojor generalship, vice Gen. Hancock, do- 
ceased. 

10. Half a million appropriated for con- 
gressioual library. 

APRIL. 
22. Tho president, in a message to congress, 

recommended the formation of a commission 
of labor for tho settleniont of differences aris- 
ing between capital and labor. 

MAY. 

19. "Three months'" pension bill was passed 
by the senate. 

20. Caleb W. West appointed governor of 
Utah, vice Murray, resigned. 

JUNE. 
3. Bill taxing oleomargarine five cents a 

pound passed the house. 
4. Tho Chinese indemnity bill passed the 

senate. 
7. House passed bill repealing the ti..iber 

culture, desert land and pre-emption laws, 
materially modifying the old homestead law. 

17. Tariff bill killed in the bouse. 
18. Senate adopted tho resolution providing 

for tho submission to the different states of 
the Union a constitutional amendment 
changing tho beginning of tho presidential 
and congressional year from March 4 to April 
SO. .  ., 

18. Senator Vance's bill to repeal the civil 
service law shelved by the United States 
senate. 

21. Extradition treaty with Japan ratified 
by the senate. Also treaty providing for 
now survey of the United States-Mexico 
boundary line. 

25. Senate passed the Fitz John Porter bill. 
25. President Cleveland vetoes seventy-one 

bills] most of them relating to individual pen- 
sions. 

JULY. 

20. Bill taxing oleomargarine two cents a 
fiund passed the senate; houso concurred 

ug.T).- "' '* *v '"- ' 
23. The senate refuses to order an investi- 

gation of the charges of fraud alleged to have 
boon committed in connection with the elec- 
tion of United States Senator Payne, of Ohio. 

SI. Bill granting increased pensions to sol- 
diers of the late war who were wounded in 
the band, foot, arm or leg passed the house. 

AUGUST. 
5. First session of the Forty-ninth congress 

adjourned. 
23. Cutting was released from prison by 

the Mexican supremo court. The Cutting 
episode nearly caused a fight between the 
United States and Mexico. 

SEPTEMBER. 
23. Henry George nominated for mayor of 

New York city by the workingmen. 
OCTOBER. 

11 Tho Tammany Hall and County 
Democracy factions united upon Hon. Abrom 
5. Hewitt, who was unanimously nominated 
for mayor of Now York city. 

15 Theodore Roosevelt nominated for 
mayor by Hie Republicans of New York city. 

19. Hon. Georgjs F. Edmunds re-elected 
Unitedfttates seiuWor from Vermont 

NOVEMBER. 
2. The Now York city municipal election 

excited national interest on account of the 
novel issues raised. Hewitt, Democrat, was 
elected mayor, receiving about 90,000 votes 
and having a plurality of 22,000 over Henry 
George, who, in  turn,  beat   Roosevelt 

Poles, and provfding for tho colonization of 
tho province with Germans. 

21 Greece was «rdered by the powers to 
disarm within  eight  days.     Returning an 
Suivocal answer, tho foreign ministers, on 

iv 6, announced their intention of leaving 
Athens. May 9 the foreign fleets blockaded 
the sea coast, and the ministry at once re- 
signed. Three days later a new ministry was 
formed by M. Valvis, who assumed the leod- 

eI22'PThe Spanish senatorial elections re- 
sulted in a sweeping victory for the Minis- 
terialists. 

21. New Greek ministry formed by M. 
Tricoupis. 

JUNE. 
13 Ludwig II, deposed and insane king 

of Bavaria, committed suicide by drowning 
in Lake Steinberg. His physician, Dr. Gud- 
den, lost his life in  an effort to rescue his 

23 A decree of banishment was issued 
against the French princes, all of whom im- 
mediately left France. 

JULY. 
20 Complete returns of the British parlia- 

mentary elections are all in. . The figures 
show: Conservatives, 310; Union Liberals, 
7S- Gladstone Liberals, 191; ParneUites, b5— 
eiving a clear Unionist majority of 118. 

21 Mr. Gladstone's retirement from the 
government accepted by tbe queen. Lord 
Salisbury was at once summoned by the 
queen, and formed a new ministry, which as- 
sumed the reins of government Aug. 3. 

28. A resolution to emancipate at an early 
date the 26,000 slaves remaining in Cuba 
passed the Spanish chamber of deputies 
unanimously. 

AUGUST. 
1. The Republicans of France won an over- 

whelming victory in the general elections. 
21 Prince Alexander of Bulgaria was 

forced to abdicate. He, however, returned 
soon afterward and was again crowned. 

SEPTEMBER, 
4 Prince Alexander of Bulgaria was com- 

pelied by the czar  of  Russia to  abdicate 

10. Tories express great dissatisfaction at 
tho action of Gen. Ralvcrs Bullor, who was 
sent to Ireland to investigate tho workings 
of the Land laws. 

15. The Russian general, Baron Kaulhars, 
was appointed Russian diplomatic agent at 
Sofia, ..,,.„ j 

21. Mr. Parnell's Irish land bill was de- 
feated in the British house of commons. 

23. The British parliament was prorogued 
by tile queen until Nov. 11. 

NOVEMBER. 
9. Lord mayor's day at London. No dis- 

turbances of moment occurred, the Socialists 
having been refused permission to assemble. 

DECEMBER. 
15. The British government has announced 

its intention of issuing a proclamation declar- 
ing the Irish National League on illegal con- 

10 At Loughrea, Ireland, John Dillon, the 
Irish leader, with three others, arrested for 
collecting rents under the League's plan of 
campaign. Mr. Dillon is roughly handled by 
the police and is romunded for one week. 

10 The territory along the entire African 
coast, between Kiptui and Lamsa, ceded to 
Germany.  

wno, in luiu, uc.,u i,.^™.,..,. ~j 
7,000° The state elections resulted in a series 
of local surprises for both parties. VV ilbam 
R. Morrison, of Illinois^was defeated, as was 
also Frank Hurd, of Ohio. Speaker-John U. 
Carlisle, of Kentucky, and VV. M Springer, 
of Illinois, narrowly escaped, while H. M. 
Burleigh, of Whitehall. N. Y.. was beaten by 
the laliir candidate, E. W. Greenman, who 
was nominated only forty-eight hours before 
olection and was indorsed by the Democrats. 
Gen. Beaver (Rep.) was elected governor ot 
Pennsylvania. Five additional Republican 
congressmen were elected in the south. In 
Minnesota the Democrats gain three congress- 
men. Iu Kentucky tho Republicans-succeed- 
ed in electing three congressmen. Charges of 
fraud were mode on both sides in Indiana. 

DECEMBER. 
6 The soeond session of the Forty-ninth 

congress begins. , 
8 The president lays before congress the 

correspondence with the Canadian govern- 
ment relating to the fisheries trouble. 

9 The house passed the electoral count bill. 
10. Tho senate lays the bill providing for 

open executive sessions on tho tuble. 
18. The senate votes to repeal the tenure of 

office act. 
20 The house, by a vote of 154 to 148, re- 

fused to consider tho Morrison tariff bill. 

IN   OTHER   LANDS. 

WORLD   OF   SPORTS. 

Events of Interest to Persons who Ad- 
mire Athletics. 

Fob. S.—Jack Fogarty was knocked out by 
Jock Dempsey, in twenty-six rounds, at New 
York city, for $0,500 and the middleweight 
championship. Feb. 16.—Jem Sinith and 
Alf Greenfield, both of England, fought thir- 
teen rounds near Chontilly, France. 1 
referee decidod it a draw. March 14' 
TMrmsey whipped George If Blaucj. . 
"Marine," at Larchmont, L. I. The result of 
tho fight left Dempsey the undisputed middle- 
weight champion of the United States. 
March 23.—Tommy Warren defeated Tommy 
Barnes for the featherweight champion- 
ship of the world, at Mill Creek, forty- 
six miles from Louisvillo, Ky., in forty 
rounds. July 5.—Peter J. Nolan beat 
Jack Burke, tho "Irish Lad," in eight 
rounds at Chester park, ' Cincinnati. 
July 31,-Joko Kilraln defeated Jack Ashton, the 
"Providence wonder," in eight rounds at Rldgo- 
wood park, Brooklyn. Sept. 18.^John L. Suill- 
vandefeatcd Frank Hearld In two rounds at Al- 
legheny City, Pa. Oet. 2d.-Johnny McAuliffe, of 
Brooklyn, defeated Billy Frazier, of Somorv lie. 
Mass, at Boston, for the lightweight champion- 
shin of tlie United States, knocking hun out In 
the twenty-first round. In the same ring Isaac 
Weir, the "Belfast Spider," defeated James F. 
Fuhlv of Baugor, lie., in four rounds, for the 
New England featherweight championship. Nov. 
13 —Paddy Ryan was knocked out by John L. 
Sullivan at the Mechanics'Pavilion. San Iran- 
Cisco, In three rounds. Nov 2i -Lomiuiek Me- 
Caffrey knocked "Sparrow" Golden out "' June 
lnelovon rounds at a New Jersey hamlet within » I 
few miles of Now York city.         I 

Jan. to.-Jacob Scbaefer, the billiard expert, I 
defeated Maurice Yignaux. of 1;ranee, at New I 
York.   Apr. 3.-Tho Cambridge University boat I 
crew bent the Oxford crew on the Thames (Eng-1 
land) course from Putney to Morllako.    May II.-1 
Ben All wins the   Kentucky Derby.   K1H 
Mvers, tho American runner, defeated Geoige for! 
the third time at one  mile,  thereby   w"uiklg| 
the championship.   June 111.- J. B. Hnggliis bayl 
colt Ban   Fox,  w illi Hayward up, won the Gown 
Island Derby.   June IS.-The Puritan woo themes! 
for (list elass sloops in the Eastern yacht club 1 
Marblekeail, Mass.   July 2.-Yale defeated Ha 
vard U - the rowing ehampinuBhip of Amerlea- 
eollegesat New London, Conn.    Sept. 1—Wuhan, 
Beach defeated  John Teeiner fur the   world ■ 
aquatic championship, over the Thames course! 
London, England.    Sept. ll.-The international 
yacht race was wou by tho Mayflower, tho Amera 
lea cup thus remaining in this country.    Sept 1S1 
—George W Lee. of New Jersey, beat Neil Matter! 
son, of Australia, on the Thames river, England 
Sept. IB.—Beach beat Gaudaur over the rbameL 
championship course,   London,  England    SeM 
18 —The Mayflower won the race for first clasl 
yachts In the Newport regatta, defeating the O* 
atea and Puritan.    Sept. S5.—WffUam Beach, t 
Australia, defeated Wallace Boss for the Chan 
Dionshin of the world over the Thames coura 
London, Englaud.   Time, 48:06.   Oct i-W. 
Qeorge defeated Cummings in a ten mile ro 
race at Birmingham, England.   Oct. 0— lbe U 
cago club won the League baseball champions! 
pennant; the Utiea club took the lutematioOL 
cluinipionship, while the St. Louis Browns agal 
carried off the minors in the American assoclf 
tion.   Oct. 28.—At St. Louis the St. I/iuisBrpwj 
champions of the American assieiati.in, defeat! 
the Chicago club, tlie League champions, for I 
fourth time, thus winulng the worlu s baseh 
championship and the entire receipts of the t_ 
game? played.   Nov. ffi.-Yale beat Prmeetonl 
football on tho batter's grounds by one touendosr 
Prineeton protested . 

In  1'or- 

Wjjck of the Flames. 
Jan. 8.-Schooler Mary G. Farr burned off New 

Jersey coast; eight lost April IJ-aaUcto 
burned; 128 lives lost April 22,-Half a million 
of property destroyed on Broadway, New York. 
June 2.-Three thousand'houses reported burned- 
.""kita, Japan. June I.-Kirteen .persons 
burned to death In tlie New England Institute, 
Boston July5.-Stercs rtllarl'in burned: loss 
K5o. July 23.-Theatre burned at Tinner- 
veBy, India; 100 lives lost. Aug. 9.-Forest fires 
re ported in Wisconsin. Aug. »1;-&>Z»£ZS? 
and 20J persons burne I en the V olga, Lussla. 
Oct. 14.-Great Ore In Kastport, Me. Oct. ~"r.- 
Caso Seientilic school bu. not r.t Cleveland..Oct. 
81 -Two men and S'JW.OJO of property destroyed 
by flro In Chicago. Nov. 2S.-,."Uo:i dollar Ore 
at Duluth, Wis. Dec. O.-Oue hundred and 
tieoty-flve thousand dollar (Ire at Keokuk,^la 
Dei. ie.-Mlsslsaip;ii river steamer J. M. White 
burned near B»toa Kouge, La.: 3d lives lost. 

Kallroad Accidents. 
March 10,-Twenty persons were kided on the 

Monte Carlo and Mentene (European) radroad. 
Anrll T.-Twelvo killed on tho Fitchburg (MaasJ 
Suroad. Sept IS.-Twenty-three persons kilted 
on the "Nickel Plate" at Sliver Creek, N. J. _Oct. 
S°-T„irtSIperTocs killed at BioTWiS.. to 
Us'lon on the Korthwestern, 

icol 

Outline of Political  Movements 
" eign  Countries. 

JANUARY. 
1. Burmah was formally annexed to the 

British empire. .   ^' 
7. New French cabinet formed,' with M. 

De Freyoinet at its head. 
14. A decree of amnesty to persons con- 

victed of political offenses since 1870 was 
signed by President Grevy, of France. 

21. British parliament opened by the queen 
in i«rson. 

2(1 An amendment to the queen's address, 
introduced by Mr. Collings, in which regret 
was expressed that no measures had been 
suggested for the amelioration of tho condl- 
tioir of tho Irish tenantry, was passed by a 
close vote after an excited and very personal 
debate. , . j     j   ,*_ 

27 The Salisbury ministry tendered its 
resignation, which was accepted a fow days 
later. 

FEBRUARY. 
3. Gladstone and his ministry assumed 

charge of the affairs of state. ...      . 
3. Gladstone announces his new cabinet ana 

defines his Irish policy. 
1IARCH. 

2. Sorvla and Bulgaria signed a treaty of 
peace at Bucharest. „-.«„». 

27 A sensation was created in Britisn 
political circles by the withdrawal from the. 
cabinet of Messrs. Chamberlain and Trevel- 
yan who were succeeded by Mr. James Sfcuns- 
Ileld and the Earl of Dalhousie. _ 

SI. The reichstag prolonged tho anti-boclal- 
ist law two yeari. 

' APRIL. 
0. Prince Alexander of Bulgaria was 

recognized as life govornor of Eastern Kou- 
melio by oil the powers, except Russia. 

7, The Russian landtag passed the bill con- 
fiscating all lands in Posen belonging to 

Stormavon Land and Sea. 
Jan. 0-11—Heavy storms and severe' cokt\ 

ported south; orauge groves damaged.   Jan. Ij 
Great damage done by ttoods In Now EngUv" 
April 11—Tornado in Minnesota kills seveuty-f 
people. April 18—Big floodsat Montreal. Marchj 
Wind and hail kill twenty people In Kansas CM 
May 12—Terrific storm in Indiana. Ohio and EJ 
tucky.  Twenty people killed at Xcnio, O.   IT 
12-Storms in Spain, C20 injured and tllirty-t 
killed in Madrid alone.   July SO-Storms In » 
York and New England, seven killed by lightn 
Aug 19—Texan gulf coast inundated, great d. 
age at Galveston,   Sept. 16—Tornadoes in I 
ana,  lllinlnois,   Ohio and  Michigan.   Oc 
Subine I'ass,"Lo. "swept away byTloods; dan 
done In many places during the next day or 
Nov. 13-18— Blizzards reported from many _ JIAiUHirj iviAHKu ..i*—.   — j 
ters.   Dec. 7—Terrific storm on Atlantic cc 

Jan. ii-Steomer Ilylten Castle foundered 
New York   Jan. 11-Schooncr Witherspoon «L 
with eight souls.   Steamer Lycemoun toundj 
near Melbourne. Australia, ten lives lott. 
15— Steamer Douglas wrecked at bwanton, 
teon lost.   Feb. 17-Shlp Mlroslav missing. J 
14—Steamer Oregon sunk off New York, out 
March 15—Steamer Beda lost off Cape 1W 
twelve lost.     July  ao-Sehooner  Sarah 
foundered, eight lost.   Nov. 15-18— Thirty - 
and 00 pel-sons destroyed by storms on te 
lakes—Nov.   20—Heavy sea  damaged   atea 
Westeroland and killed six persons.   Dee. I 
Great loss of shipping reported on north Atll 
coast  

Deed, of Daring. 
July 11.—C D. Graham floated throng] 

Niagara whirlpool rapids In a barrel. July! 
Steve Brodie jumps from the Brooklyn b| 
Aug. 8.—George Hazlett and William P"" 
safely through the Niagara whirlpool rap. 
barrel. Aug. 22.-William J. Kendall 
the whirlpool rapids' of Niagara. NovJ 
Larry Donovan jumps from the uewl 
pension bridge ot Niagara Falls. Nov. MM 
ladle Allen and Qeorge Hazlett go safely thl 
the Niagara whirlpool rapids in a barivtl 
80 — William Kurtz dives from trie SI 
bridge. 
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—"Happy new year to all 

—Three   tramps  slept in 
Monday Bight. 

—Coughs   and eolds  arc 
lent unions the people. 

—Business is quiet at the hi 
may lie for a short time. 

—Our roads anil sidewalks have been 
slippery enough the last week. 

—Many of the little ones hail a merry 
time at the Christinas festivals. 

—The I,. P. Union have their second 
assembly at the Town Hall, this evening. 

—All are glad to see Mrs. Will Has- 
tings able to be out again with the peo- 
ple. 

—The school in "over the river" dis- 
trict commenced (he winter term, Mon- 
day. 

— Rev. Mr. Hamlet will preach a ser- 
mon appropriate to the new year next 
Sabbath.      * 

—Remember the watch meeting at the 
M.E. Church this evening,  i imenetng 
at 8 o'clock. 

—There will be mass at 8 oVlock Sat- 
urday morning at St. Mary's Church, to 
which all are invited.' 

— Mr. Emerson I.udden, who is study- 
ing medicine at the Albany Medical 
School, is home on a vacation." 

—Many regret to hear of the severe 
illness of Rev. C. P. Blanchard, and hope 
for his speedy eouvalescense. 

—Mr. Chas. Clarendon is taking Mr. 
E. II. Jones' place as foreman in the 
stitching room at the big shop. 

—The Unity Club had an interesting 
session with Mrs. Alfred Rice, Tuesday 
night, with about thirty present. 

—A year's subscription to the Brook- 
field TIMES would make a fine new year's 
present to some friends away from home. 

—The Methodist people will have a so- 
ciable new year's night -at Mrs. George 
I.. Twiehell's, to which all are cordially 
invited. 

—People are waiting patiently to hear 
from the committee chosen lust'year to 
prepare for the annual reunion' at the 
town hall. 

—There was a fine floral display at St. 
Mary's Church, Christmas day, the altar 
lieing trimmed with smilax also several 
homjets and potted plants. 

-Mr. E. H. Jones of the Congregation- 
al Sunday School received from his class 
a fine gold pen and holder as a token of 
esteem, being presented bv J. C. Fitts in 
behalf of others. 

I —Mrs. 11. W. Hamilton went to West 
j Brookfleld, Wednesday evening, with her 
wonderful lumtanaphone company, with 
Miss Twichell as leader, and gave "one of 
their unique exhibitions. 

—The Congregational  Sunday  School 
bad iis   usual  festivities at  the  vestry 
Friday evening, with  a Christinas  tire, 
hidun as usual with the  bon-bons, candy 
bi«es  and oranges, to make'the   little 
folks happy, and  the  latter entertained 
the company  by  singing the Christmas 
carol, with solo by  Carrie  Irwin,  and a 
duett by Clara Smith and Bertha Twich- 
ell, "H hat Christ came for;"   recitations 
by the infant  class  conducted  bv   Miss 
(lough; also recitations by Harold John- 
son, Ely Purdfii, and Carrie Jones,   (|ie 
latter was "Bread east upon the water." 

—'Hie vestry was  well filled  Sabbath 
.evening to listen  to  the Christmas con- 
cert at the Congregational Church.    The 
excicises were conducted  by  Rev.   Mr 
Stebbins as Supt. blanchard 'was  unable 
to attend.    The exercises opened  with 
sharing   "Joy  to   the World,"   by   the 
school; reaeing of scripture,  John  1st, 
and prayer offered by  the pastor;   simr- 
•i'^C'.TI,""^"'""   singing hv Ber- 
tha lwichell and Clara Smith" rcspon- 
-r,ve ,?,xo.mw-,e'  Christmas in  Prophecy, 
1 he Christmas Greeting, The Christmas 
Mar, The Christinas  Gospel, all  by the 
JftSfU,   reeitotion,     "The    Christmas 
V,'.   V., L Mano" Johnson;   recitation, 

,f,ie f,!"1*' of (;"«\"  by Cirrie Jones: 
Hie Wondrous Story," by Ezra Grover; 

.em"81,1,"!5 Melodtes," by Mvra  Wicks: 
lhe Guiding Star," by Winnie Hidden: 
Hark, 1 hear a  Strain of Music,"  bv 

}^V\K  ,A1™;    "Why   the   angels   „i, 
< hrist  did   wait on   Christmas   morn- 
ing,   by the primary class; singino-, "The 
( hristnias Bells" and  "Oh come all   ye 
faithful   by the school, mid  benediction 
by the pastor; the little ''cradle hymn " 
by little Ethel Howlett,  should  not  be 
forgotten. 

_ —Christmas  eve    at   the   Methodist 
Church passed off very pleasantly.     In- 
stead of the usual tree" was a house  for 
Santa Clans, filled with presents  to de- 
light the young and old,  and all beauti- 
fully   gotten up.     Mr.  R. O.  Sessions 
acted as Santa Claus,  and did his part 
well  In distributing the goodies to the 
little folks, who will  always remember 
him.   After supper for the company the 
exercises consisted of singing by Misses 
Capeu and Guild,   when Mrs.  Hamilton 
entertained the children by  telling sto- 
nes about herself when a child,   relating 
some amusing incidents about her school 
days, and also the reason we celebrate 
Christmas, it being Christ's birthday, and 
that all  should try and don the  white 
robe of His righteousness,  so that we 
may go and dwell whcrejlle does.    Little nay go 
>ola Ja .. Jaqueth spoke a fine piece, "Bes- 

sie's Christmas" and Alice Braman read 
after which followed the distribution of 
the presents. Mr. W. B. Hastings, chor- 
ister, was kindly remembered by the so- 
ciety, by a gift of money, as also Rev. 
Mrs. Capcn was the recipient of a dozen 
silver knives, and her Sunday School 
class gave her one-half dozen sifver fruit 
knives, as well as many useful and orna- 
mental gifts were distributed among the 
children. 

County Notes. 

(ieo. S. [.add of Slurliridgo had his col- 
lar bone broken in two places by being ! 

thrown while mounting a horse ike otheW DR' 
day by the animal starling suddenly. 

The Woonsocket Rubber Company, at I 
Millville, shut do\yn their extensive mill 
Christmas eve. and ii is to remain closed 

until January 4th, if not longer, thus 
causing 111X1 people to be without work. 

The Spencer Farmers and Mechanics' 

Association are to have their reunion .Ian. 
19th, not Jan. oth, as at first ai unced. 

The annual poultry exhibition will he 
held Jan. 11th, 12ih and 13th,, in the 
Spencer town hall. 

John Curran, unmarried and aged a,"), 

fell from the Main Street bridge at Black- 
stone, late Saturday night, and was 

drowned. Pools of blood on the bridge 
lead to a suspicion of foul play. The 
body is not jot recovered. 

D; I.. Fuller has leased the Fitchburg 
Hotel for two years to Messrs. F. W. Jud 

kiusand J. B. Stetson, and the new land- 
lords have taken possession; 

Christmas was recognized and marked 
by appropriate festivities, by the Bap- 
tist, Calvinistic and Unitarian churches, 

at Petersham, the gathering of the last 
named being held at the town house, and 

embraced all the varieties that character- 
ize the day, finishing witlfa dance. 

The Christmas presents of Rev. J. E. 
Dodge, of Paxton, came a day in advance 

of Christmas eye. His parishioners gave 
him a donation party. Among (lie pres- 
ents was §75 in cash. 

Charles St. Germain was hound over to 

the grand jury in lhe central district 

court at Worcester, In $1500 for assault 
on his wife witli intent to kill. 

Nelson Tower and 'Gertrude Spooner, 
both of Petersham, were married there 
Christinas day by Rev. Frank Tower, 

brother of the groom, and will start, fof- 
California shortly. 

TIIE r.EGTNXIXff. 

CURTISS'   NOTES ON   THE SUN- 
DAY   SCHOOL   LESSON. 

te«Bon I for Niindar, Jan. a, 1887—I,o«- 
»on Text, Gun. 1, SG-31—Oolden Text, 
Gen. I, 1: "i„ t|10 li,K|nn|ns 00(, 

Created tin. Ileuvtn ami  the Earth." 

The History of Redemption.— The Old 
I lestam.«,t contains the history of redemp- 

tion. It deals mainly with Israel, bocauso 
; Israel was the penpb of redemption. To 
thorn were committal ttao oracles of God- 
from thoin in the fafines, of Urns Jesus 
Christ cam?. The tenons of tl10 first quar- 
ter are in Genesis, wtieu treats of the bo- 
irmnuij of the universe, of man, of the na- 
tions and „f Israel. It mention.i other 
nations, beeanoo i„ t'w history of redemp- 
tion salvation is to ho provided for thorn 
throujh the Messiah, 

Tlio Bible and Sciamio.— The Bible is not 
a sckaiUac tost book. Its truo character is 
in.be ,!■! m 3 Tim.-hi, 10-17, Tho evi- 
doneo of its divine o.-igin is not in tho fact 
that a screes, or docs "not disagree, with 
the latrs. resoajches of the astronomer or 
tho ryoo-U. If tho Dibla could thus bo 
fta:n:o.,i::. 1 da every a~t> with tho conflict- 
ta3 theories ot „ien of, science, it would in- 
Oced I,., opan to the charge that anything 
may b- proved from Ikrinturo. 

fcu-M-io.-ity of tio Bible.—Bat tho first 
cjaptej- of Genesis fa infinitely above any- 
thing that innii'u wfadom has attained or 
can atftm. It loaches with certainty that 
m tho bosinniaa Ood created tho heaven 
and tho earth. Men without knowledge of 
tho Biblo havo believed in a Creator. They 
have soon the ovidonto in tho works around 
and abovo them; but thoir accounts of 
creation are intermingled with tho grossest 
superstitions. We need only to read the 
account of creation as given in heathen 
cosmogonies to Eeo the divino origin of that 
which wo have i„ our Biblo; and we may 
bo certain that sciouno can never drop its 
plummjt lino so low as to disprove tho sub- 
lime statement, "In the beginning Uod ere 
ated the heaven and the earth." 

\ Bamo length as ours*(Ps. lxl, 4; peter 
iii, 8), any more than wo should that ho is 
like otn of oujffielves. 

Tho Scvonth Day of Rest/and Worship 
<v, 8).—Two elements aro recognized in set- 
ting apart tho seventh day (not yot called 
tho Sabbath—Ex. xvi, 23)—1. It Is a day 
of rest from toil: 2. It is sanctified—that is, 
it fa set apart from ordinary and common 
usages to a sacred purpose. There is now no 
difiiculty in theory in getting men to ob- 
serve tho Sabbath as a day of rest from la- 
bor, but there is a growing tendency to for- 
get that Sod sanctified it to bo employed 
in his service. Men do not realize that in 
proportion as they break down the saercd- 
ness of tho day, in tho ploa that they mako 
for tho poor to enjoy a holiday of rest and 
recreation, that they are opening tho flood 
gates for robbing them of it as a day of 
rest, ns is so often seen on tho continent. In 
man's degenorato thought it is in danger of 
becoming a holiday. In God's purposo it is 
a holy day.—Sundny School World. 

VOUR MONEY WILL GO FARTHEE, 
THE 

STORE! 

AND LAST LONGER, IF YOU BUV AT THE 

THAN AT ANY OTHER PLACE IN TOWN. 

The life oft lucoln. 

Drowned at BlackUone. 

village   schools   are   closed  this 

—The officers of Dexter Post, 38, G. 
A. R., will he installed January 4th, by 
A,, P. Goodell, a former commander of 
the Post. Sons of Veterans and. families 
of the Post are invited. 

\ —TJ?.?? I*1™? °" ■■t-ril>1 ,rom Speneer, 

own peopU were before Judge Duell for 
drunkenness, Monday, also one Tuesday. 
They paid their fines and wtrc dis- 
charged. 

—The many friends of Mrs. Levi Davis 
m the Unitarian society presented her 
with a nine silk cloak, as a token of es- 
teem ; sir* being almost always present, 
aiding with her voice in the services at 
the church. 

—Mrs. A. T. Mclntire was called very 
suddenly to the death bed of her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Fanella Ward, at Natick, Mou- 
day. She was 28 years old, and will be 
well remembered here, where she once 
she once resided. 

—Mr. C. F. Shaw and w ife of Belfast, 
Me., have been at homo on a visit. Mr. 
Shaw was a Brookfleld boy, served six 
years as fireman, and for the last five 
years has been an engineer on a locomo- 
tive, with his headquarters at the above 
place. 

—Mr. F. J. Heavens was pleasantly 
surprised by his pupils presenting him 
Will,  ft   Him   ,...,■!,,.. 1  !_L, .."  .     . 

I Inst Brookfleld. 

Social dance at Fay's hall new yeai 
eve. 

The 
week. 

George Flynn, of Wesleyan University, 
is enjoying the holidays among his old 
friends. 

MissM. E. Grover, the grammar school 
teacher, has been spending a J»w days 
with friends la Southbridge. 

Miss Bell Ilodgkins of Mt. Holyoke 
Female Seminary, came home iastVeek, 
and will remain during_ the holidays. 

Harvey Howe, who has been working 
in Hartford, Conn., since last summer, 

has returned home for a little vacation. 

The Women's Christian Temperance 
Union held its second annual meeting, 
Thursday afternoon, at the house of Mrs. 
Dr. Ilodgkins. 

Appropriate Christmas services were 
held in the Baptist Church Sunday 
morning. The choir rendered some 

choice selections befitting the occasion, 

and Mr. Holt preached from Genesis 2S ■ 
10-13. 

A man who had imbibed too much of 
the cup that intoxicates wandered about 

the streets aimlessly, Saturday evening, 
frightening a number of ladies by un- 

ceremoniously entering, or attempting to 
enter, several dwellings.    He seems to 

Watcrford Village, Blackstono, was lhe 

scene   of   a   fatal   accident   Wednesday 
morning,   the   second   tragic occurence 
there within a few days.     At 9.45 .Mrs. 

Margaret,   wife   of Samuel  Ewen, was 

driving along Canal Street in the milk 

wagon in which she daily  peddles  milk 
in Woonsocket and vicinity, being accom- 
panied' by her 10-year-old son.     In front 

of John Fay's store, the westward train 

on  the Xew  York and   N'ew  England 

road frightened   the horse,  which was 

blind in one eye, and the animal   becom- 
ing uncontrollable, leaped over the rail- 
ing of the canal bridge on St. Paul street 

into the water.   The vehicle remained on 
dry land, but the shock threw the occu- 

pants into the water.   Immediate efforts 
to rescue the woman were futile, and ex- 

hausted, she sank and drowned, the body 
being shortly afterward recovered.     The 

hoy   saved himself by clinging to  the 
hocse until he could  be reached.     The 

horse also was rescued.   Mrs. Ewen lived 

witbyfler husband on  the old  MeGahay 
phife, near Blackstone, was aged 34, anil 
leaves three sons,  aged respectively 11, 

10 and B,      Mr.  Ewen  was  for twelve, 
years an employee of the   Woonsoekot 
Machine Company. 

with aline Pa rior \Z p vv   Sngtilt by  ,       ' TU'     .-^    "" ^  t0 

the light „f%is lamp his bom" might '^   Lf'e "anted nothing |„ particular,  and 
"heaven."   The assistant teacher, Miss  a™r DC1US somewhat roughly handled ii 

Nellie Stutson was remembered with a 
handsome mirror as a4oken of esteem. 

—There was a gala day at F. H. Barnes', 
Christmas, at which place gathered chil- 
dren, grandchildren and invited guest 
round the Christmas tree, laden with 
presents for old and voung. Later in 
the evening the party dispersed wishing 
all a merry Christmas and a happy new- 
year. 

—Rev. Mr. Hamlet, owing to ill health, 
has sent in his resignation, asking to be 
relieved from his pastoral duties, after 
three months time, according to agree- 
ment.   The society will offer him a Uirce 

one or two places, where men happened 

to be at home, was arrested and put in 
the lockup. 

Monday evening, during Mr. and Mrs. 

Holt's temporary absence, about sixty 
friends took possession of the parsonage, 
to remind them that the twentieth anni- 

versary of their marriage must not pass 
without a celebration. When therefore 

the absentees returned they found the 
premises illuminated and filled with a hi- 

larious   throng   impatiently   waiting  to 

^TXmonths"%'&tio».and\;;rnotTn- f^Tl  The evening was spent In 
ling to accept a resignation if it can be  tou8rarulatlons and sundry amusements 

—the party leaving behind them many 
tokens of good will and friendly sym- 
pathy. 

The Christmas gathering at the ves- 
try, Friday evening, was one of the hap- 
piest we have ever had.   In spite of the 
storm and most wretched walking the 

room was full of both old and young—a 

merry company fully determined to at- 

tend and enjoy the festivities of the occa- 
sion.   Oysters, cake and ice cream were 
freely served, then came the goodly pro- 

gram of song and recitation, followed by 
the entrance of Santa Claus and the dis- 

tribution of present* from the well-loaded 
tree.     All the youth were happily re- 

membered, and among the older classes 

nearly all surprised their teachers with 

some token of esteem and appreciation, 

F. O. Putney receiving a handsome Bible, 
and Mr. Holt a substantial testimonial in 
money r the superintendent, Dr. Ilodg- 
kins, also received a gratifying purse of 
greenbacks. 

ling to accept i 
1 avoided. 

—One of the pleasantest surprises of 
the season was Miss Lizzie Stone's, book- 
kee|ier at A. L. Twichell & C'o.'s, heel 
shop, receiving from the employees a fine 
gold watch and chain, which Was pre- 
sented by J. A. Josselyn, in behalf of the 
others, as a pleasant souvenir for her to 
look back to in future years. 

—There will be union meetings during 
the week of prayer, commencin at 7.30 at 
3ie M. E. Church, Monday, Tuesday and 
tVednesday evenings, led" by Mr. Sfeb- 
lins, and at the Congregational Church 
lhursday, Friday and Saturday, led by 
iev. Mr. Capen. The meetings will open 
vith a service of song. The public are 
•ordially invited. 

-The Unitarian people bad their usual 
ood time Christmas eve, with a supper 
ir all. and entertainment. Recitation by 
ie mfaut class, two dialogues and some 
ereopticou views given by Rev. Mr. 
-amlet. Santa Claus was personated by 
T. I.evi F>avis, who plucked the fruit 

■oin the finely laden Christmas tree, to 
ie joy of many. 

—Next Monday evening there Is to be 
first class concert given in the town 
ill by Ed. W. Prouty, and his celebrated 
. James orchestra, accompanied by 
nma C. Tuttle of Boston, a line soprano 
iger. The concert is given for the ben- 
t of the Sons of Veterans here, and it 
hoiicd the people will give them a full 
use, as the justice of the cause de- 
mds.   see advertisement. 

In   >1,'iiiorlnni. 

The following resolutions were passed 

by the Ihookfloldauxiliary of lhe Woman's 
Foreign Missionary Society, at the late 

memorial service for the late Mrs. Chloris 
Nelson of this town :— 

WHEKKAS, Almighty God in His all- 
wise providence has removed from earth 
our beloved sister, Mrs. Chloris C. .Nelson 
therefore, ' 

Resolved, 1st, That we, women of the 
W onian's Foreign Missionary society of 
whichvshe was a deeply interested, and 
for many years a very active member, do 
greatly deplore our loss, and are only 
consoled by the belief that she who toiled 
so nobly has now passed from labor to 
reward. 

Resolved, 2d, That in the life of Sister 
Nelson, we have a shining example of 
the power of Divine Grace to purify and 
ennoble the human character, and that 
her un selfish devotion to the good of 
others, as manifested in the family, the 
church and the community in which she 
has lived, calls for our unqualified admi- 
ration and profound respect. 

Resolved, 3d, That especially in her 
later years of physical suffering and con- 
sequent deprivation of former prrfilhres 
has she been a model of sweetness pa- 
tience and cheerfulness, which we s'houid 
all desire to imitate, aud that the memory 
of her beautiful life will ever be an In. 
eenth-e drawing us heavanward. 

Resolved, 4th, That these resolutions be 
entered upon the records of the Society 
and that a copy of the same be sent to 
Brother C. P. Nelson, the companion of 
our sister, and also to the BKOOKFIKI I> 

TIMFS and to the Heathen Woman's 
t nend for publication. 

The Ita  l,i,tease Cnmpalfrii, 

The committee formed to conduct the 
no license campaign in the cities of the 

oninionwealtb, at the recent election 
being aware that there is no organization 
for conducting a similar campaign in the 
towns of the state, voted at its meeting 
held on the 17th inst, to invite the tem- 

—W e desire to correct the erroneous re- 
rl that Mr. James Braman had an acci- 
it Insurance on his life before the ac- 
rnt that befell him last fall, and that 
Is receiving $15 a week, is utterly 

H, and wus probably told by the 
•lit to help along his cause, without 
uging the desired blessing to Mr. Bra- 

spencer. 

Miss Kittle Bliss, daughter of Mr. E. 

M. Bliss, died of consumption at her 
father's residence on Irving street, Thurs- 
day afternoon. 

The workmen employed in the shoe 
finishing department of Isaac Prouty & 

Co.'s boot and shoe manufactory pre- 

sented their retiring foreman, Mr. L. M. 
French, with a valuable Masonic ring. 

Mr. French was taken entirely by sur- 

prise and frankly acknowledged that for 
once his help got the best of him.    Mr. n, who is a worthy citizen in all re- —~="«" "«i|> gui me oest or run. Mr. 

els, and deserving of the charily and French has always been very populor 
tpatby of tiie people. * I with his help. 

perance people of MassacTiuseftS to send 
three   representotives  from each  town 
and three from every ward of each  of 
the cities, to meet in   Worcester on Wed- 
nesday, the 12th day of January, for the 
purpose of organizing for the no license 
campaign in the towns of the state at the 
coming spring elections, and for the no 
license campaign In the cities next fall. 
We hope the temperance people will re- 
spond to this call,  and send representa- 
tives as requested,  and  that the result 
may be the formation of an organization 
which will result in bringing out a full 
no license vote at every  town and city 
election to be held during the vear 1887 
Future announcements will  be" made of 
speakers to address the convention.    Per- 
sons desiring information  in regard  to 
this subject, will please address pur sec- 
retary, Mr. L. Edwin  Dudley, 30 Brom- 
fleld Street, Boston.   All delegates chosen 
to this convention are earnestly requested 
to report the fact of theta election to the 
secretary, at the earliest date possible. 

'    RUFUS S. FROST, Chairman. 
I.. EDWIN DCDIST, Secretary. 
BKNJ. R. JKWKI.I,, Treasurer. 
THOMAS 1*. SMITH,  ■ 
MRS. EVELYN M. CAMPBELL, 
MRS. W. E. PEVEAII, 

Executive Committci 
Bostou, Mass., Dec. 23, 188(1. 

THE LESSON. 

Creation  of Man (Gen. i, 20).—Hero we 
roach tho climax of Gotl's creative work   It 
is written of the creation of lower animals 
.•bet  tho  waters bring forth;" "Lot the 
earth  bring forth;" bat when wo ooujo to 
the  crown of creation we  read, "Let us 
make man in our inia.-e, after our likeness " 
Men are expressly forbidden to try to inaico 
an image oC God.    Tho Scriptures represent 
him  as  bein.i  without, a bodily form, al- 
though  his  hand,   his eye, etc.," aro often 
mentioned by a necessity of human  speech 
as symbols of power and knowledge     lint 
there is an outward expression   which   must 
bo suited to deity.    Much *a   form as Christ 
had on tlio m >unt. of transfiguration, and 
such  perhaps, as tho Angel of Jehovah as- 
sumed m his visits to the patriarchs.   Wlion 
we road of tho imago and. likeness of  God 
wears to understand not only an independ- 
ent personality,   which has tho power of 
choice,   and  whom   God especially makes 
ruler over all his creatures, but also that 
man was created with a body most fitted to 
express  that  |xTsonality, and which was a 
type of tho resurrection body, which is to 
bo like Christ's glorious body. 

Trinity of the Godhead.—Wo arc not to 
suppose that tho dootrlno of tho trinity is 
clearly taught in this passage, where God 
says, "Lot us mako man," although it is in- 
deed -gorminaily contained In it, since that 
doetrino is first distinctly sot forth in tho 
Hew Testament. Nor does God (Elohiml 
address the angola, for tho Scriptures clearly 
teach that they are not sharers in tho work 
of creation; but in the Old Testament senso 
God contains everything that is divino in 
himself. Ho is plurality in unity, hence 
his namo Elohim, which is a plural form 
In tho Now Testament sense plurality be- 
comes a unity, although even in tho Old 
Testament wo read o*. tho Spirit of God as 
act ve mtlie oreuttd/ - 4atreT and of mar!l 
and of tho Angel eWoTiovah, tho God of 
revelation, who corresponds to tho Sou of 
God m tho New Testament. Thus wo have 
intimations of tho doctrine of tho trinity in 
the Old Testament, which prepare tho way 
for a more complete unfolding in tho Now 

■ M?"' n,'V'Evo,™!i<v- 2r)—This verso 
is a fatal blow to tho^-trine of tho evolu- 
tion of man from tho lower animals Even 
if the missing monkey should be found that 
in said to constitute tho lost link between 
apes and man, still the scientists would not 
bo nblo to prove that he was the progenitor 
of him who was made in the imago of God 
In some of the museums one sees wax figures 
which boar startling resemblances to cor-1 

tarn historical personages, but no power ot 
man could give a wax figure a soul, and no 
power of nature can over transform • tho 
highest typo of apo into tho lowest typo of 
num. In man's possession of a soul there 
is a great gulf fixed between him and tho 
lower animals. Our greatest wisdom is "So 
God created man in his own image, in the 
imago of God created ho him." 

Tho distinction of ssx was also created by 
God. Ionian is man's counterpart (Gen. 
r S! ,™w' a hoIP m over against hun). 
In tho divine order, then, man-vond woman 
supplement each other, and are designed to 
walk and work together. 

Marriage (v. 28) is honorable in all Ood 
not only mado man and woman for each 
other, but also for thoir children. Tho ideal 
hfo oven for thoso who are unmarried is 
in connection with somo family (compare, 
Lph. iii, 14, IS, Revised Version). Man in 
his creation fa mado king of tho earth, 
tv-ery living thing is subject to him. 

Foal for man ies. 20, 30).—In these 
verses it is implied that God originally gave 
tho herb to man for food. It is only after 
tho dolugo that ho eolomnly bestows on him 
tho uso of animal food (Gen. ix, Si) "We 
may not say that tho destruction of animal 
hfo is to bo considered tho result of the fall 
although in tho picture of ParudiM re-ui-iud 
tho hon is said to cat straw liko tho OS 

All Things Good (v. 31)—At tho c:lj of 
tho sixth day God's creativo work reached 
its culmination. Each stage, except the 
second, in tho first week is pronounced good- 
but on tho evening of the sixth day when 
man, tho lord of creation, who is a bttlo 
lower than God (Ps.'fiii; fj, Revised Ver- 
sion), tal:e3 his tkroilfc, tho Creator of all- 
sees that it is very good. 

Creation- Finished J (iW ii, 1) —Tho 
seventh day is of s.uch importance that it is 
specially introduced by the emphatic state- 
ment that God had finished his creativo 
work. - Although chief attention has boon 
given in tho first chapter of Genesis to an 
account of tho creation of tho earth cs tho 

:abodo of pan mid is tho theater of human 
history yet all other planetary r.ytems, 
which have already been indicated in Gen! 
1,   1-10, are included in tho words,   "And 

'lhe sales of The Century Magazine 
have gone up over 30,000 copies in six- 
weeks, since beginning the Life of Lin- 
coln. A second edition of December was 
issued on the loth.- A veteran New- 
York publisher predicts that the perma- 
nent edition of the magazine will go be- 
yond 300,000 before the completion of the 
Lincoln history. The January instal- 
ment, which is said by the editors to be 
of most surpassing interest, occupies 
thirty pages of the magazine,.ajntl treats 
of Mr. Lincoln's settlement in Spring- 
Held ; his practice of law in that city; 
the Harrison campaign; Lincoln's mar- 
riage ; his friendship with the Speeds of 
Kentucky; the Shields duel; and the 
campaign of 1S44.     The Illustrations are 
 nerous, including portraits of Joshua 
Speed and wife, of Mrs. Lucy G. Speed, 
Milton Hay, President Harrison, Genera! 
Shields, William II. Herndon (the law 
partner of Mr. Lincoln), and Mr. Lin- 
coln himself, from the photograph pre- 
sented by him to Mrs. L. G. Speed, in 1801. 
Pictures are given of the house where 
Lincoln was married, also the house 
where lie lived after his marriage, etc. 

"Handy to have in the house'VAyer's Cher 
Pectoral, the prompt inid certain remedy 
croup, eolds, ami pulmonary uflectlons. foi 

Brace Tjp. 

Vou are feeling depressed, your appetite is 
pour, you arc bothered with Headache, you 

HUgetry, nervous, and generally out of 
sorts, and want to bracr up. Brace up, hut not 
with stimulants, spring medicines, or bitters 
wl',1'1',. !V", ","'■ V"'1!' b,;als ve,y ehenp.biui 
«,   ".V '  i'"1 wll,ob B'"»»lato you for an hour, 

r,. ' w',"V '"" ln.worse condition than before. « In I you want Is an alterative that 
» 111 Purify the blood, start healthy action of 
Liver ami Kidneys,restores their vitality, anil 
give renewed health and strength. Such a 
medicine you wlH find In Electric flitters, and 
only 10 cents a bottle at Qerafd Bros.'bmg 
.store, liroukfleld. ms 

Their Business Boomiugr. 

Probably no one thing has caused such a 
general revival of trade at Gerald Bros.' Ilrua 
Btore, Brookfleld, as their giving away to their 
< ilstoiners ol so many free trial bottles or Or. 
T w.!(,:'\™ V"', "'"'V'-y f"r Consumption. 1 Heir trade Is simply enormous in this very 
valuable article iron, the fact that It always 
H "'"?,'"'",'': disappoints,  coughs, colds, 
;""""'• I'lonclnlis Cr ,, and all throat and 
lung d senses quickly cured. Yon can test it 
before buying by getting a trial bottle tree 
large size tl.   Every bottle warranted.       ta8 

lln< kli n's Arnica Naive. 

,wK l!lifT SAV!': '" tl,c wo''M for-Cuts, 
?„ , " 'T.U',"'""' , ,'™«, Salt Rheum, Fever 
(',,, '„,i !','i, P^PPed Hands, 'Chilblains, 
h,,,.,, ..,"dallhkln eruptions, and positively 
euros I lies, or no pay required. It is guaran. 
r ',', *J Kl n'i I"!,;l.,'ct satisluclion-, or money re. 
rinded. Price 2:i cents per box. For saiebv 
Gerald Bros., Ilrookflehf. yt"l' 

We have Just Received a Large Line, and are Ready for the 

Fall and Winter Trade! 
*£! a^SWKaSW JSSBt,S?i."d we 0uarantee ft 

SAVE FROM 25 TO 40 PER CENT. 
On the line of Men's and Tooth's   « 

Heavy and Light Weight Soils. 
Ion can Hnd a good assortment of Black and Brown  Suits 

»i^l^!PSR!!&   Wh'PCOrd «'Hl Diagonal, of   the Noted 
RIVKR.SIDE WORSTEDS, SATKE and IIARTVIS CASSIMKRES    in 
different Styles and Patterns. 

pi",?,' ,St,'aiKM-Cut, Sacks, Double-Brensted, and Prince,Albert.    A 
Good Selection of every stylo.    Largest lino of 

OYEIiCOATSmULSTERS 
to tnrpubaicCOIO,'S aml P"tt0,nS' Whicl' W° Wi" Se" at P,ice8 S*Wb*wy 

IN THE BOYS' LINE, . 
We have a New and Well Selected Stock of Suits and Ovsr- 
COatS,   tor cvery-day and Sunday wear.    We can "ell a 

NICE CHILD'S SUIT 3%B? FOR $1.75 
and upward. 

„„ Ii"tl'1
e 'n'A.NTS line, we have a Fine Assortment, and can sell 

you Pants all tho way from *1.()() to $6.QO. om. Bert Pants a!" 
Made and Fit as well as Custom Made.      We have the Largest Line of 

GENTS'  FURNISHING  GOODS 
ancl Neck- 

%~J 

in town 

wear 

i BORN. 

liel,TlBlL',"M^''''',I«0'2I'a,8On   (GKOROE  HER- »Mn),toMr.nnrtMra. C. II. Carpentej. 

UIEP.t 

T,;™ !,ro1
ok">'l'1. B?e- M, M.U10ABET, wife of 

JiimoH Druinmonil, 40. 

Mrs. ARTHUR ADAMS 
will receive bor pupils in vocal music after 
Jan. 1, ISH7. 

North Brookfleld, Dee. 29.1880. 2w&1« 

and. aS Hats, Caps,  Underwear, 
n all Colors and Styles. . 

 BIG LINE OK  

RUBBER COATS AND HATS. 
 LARGE ASSORTMENT OF  

TRUNKS, UMBRELLAS, & VALISES. 

WaaMAgmt.fatfa WOBOESTEB STEAM LAUNDRY, 
Whose Work Is Superior to any in Worcester County. 

ro°Jl7™ICK8 nre "le L0WKST'' Pl,lM,J Marked> a"d ONE PRICE 

A.  GAINSBORC &  CO., 
BOSTON ONE PRICE CLOTHING STORE, 

N 

FOR SALE CHEAP. 
Forty tbronglibrcil Light Brahma Fowls, 

eight pnlleis.   Also 50 cross-bred pullets, very 
enoan: AYEB BROS., 

r"53 Brookfleld, Mass 

Summer Street, 

TWENTY TEAKS! 
Of Practice have demonstrated the Skill and 

Success or 

North Brookfleld. 

DR. J. W. DEWEY, 
In bis SPECIALTY—the Treatment of 

CHRONIC DISEASES. 

WALL PAPER, 
INDOW SHADES, 

•ETC., ETC. 

CORNER STORE. 

H mi Dress Goods uml 

LADIES' SUITINGS, 

will commence, on Saturday, Nov. 17, airrea 

MARK DOWN SALE 

of these goods -J 

For Cash, 

M il. » '" y ,,,ly*-  V'"- K'"",H £8» bought this fnH and are very desirable.   Please 

CALL AND EXAMINE GOODS 

ftnrt prices. 

APPOINTMENTS 
Batcholler House, No. Brookfleld, 

" !/,"£DiY *'Jh >"■"' B P- M. Friday 1-22, «<ov. 4,1, iD-iu, Due. 2.3i ]„.,£ 
from TliUUSDAV P. M. until 
Oct.   7-8.  2I.*1.  Bn.    i - 
3031. 

-ii .,    I    ..  ...  u ».uius,   -jina 
oil tho ho.<.;of them," etas tho word "tost " 
winch literally wgnMos an army, is not only 
applied-most conmonly to tho host of 
ans*, but aho to tlifl stall's by soi-ia that 
montio.1 oi I ho creation of ran and moon 
and t.io Lost of heaven is leveled n-ainst 
too adoration of tlieso bodies, which was 
so prevalent, oraoag some oj tho nations of 
antiquity. -.    . 

Length of the Divino TTeoS (v. 2) —It is 
a question which has been much discussed 
as to tho length of the divine week.    Somo 

J. E ROGERS. 
Cor. Main St. and Mall, 

Nov. 25, 1880. 
Brookfleld,  Mass, 

ylB-t 

Shipment of shoes from llayerbill for 
the week ending December 24,3573 cases- 
corresponding week in 1885, 4473 oases. 
Shipment of hats for the same period 
378 cases; last year 363 cases; flannels! 
23 cases against 50 cases same week In 
1885. 

think that wo havo here soven human days. 
But oven centuries boforo tho ora of mo '"rn 
•denes Aujjustino (died 483 A. D.) main- 
tained that these days wero periods of in- 
ocflnito duration. As wo havo socft that 
tho eye and band of God aro mentioned, 
why should wo be surprised that God should 
lie spoken of as creating tho world in a 
week? although wo may well bellovo that a 
divino week, is inflnitjy longer than n hu- 
man. On tho seventh day, or tho present 
period of our history, ho is represented as 
resting. Tho emphasis is not on tho dura- 
tion of timo, but on the sevenfold division, 
of which ho claims ono part—tho soventn 
day. While our week, consisting of days of 
twenty-four hours, is patterned after his. 
as we aro created in tha image of God, yet 
we should not think that bis week is of tho 

i v 'i?''' ,I'^.UIP?,V1)e?ler'" n«'i Grain, Meal. JL> Feed. Coal, Wood, and fertilisers, Jlrook- 
lleld.MUSS'' y]|)i 

c FALL AND 

LOT 

And likewise every boy, c 

STYLE,   QUA. 
From the immense stock of 

J. B. BARNABY 

fo/lows'-0"1"* '" 0t"er "lace8 ln U,i" ''"'ultras 
MASSASOIT HOUSE,  SPENCER, Monday 

BvenUur. Oct. 4, is, Nov. L.I.I, 211. Die   «   «f 

m. "iieo."^.""116 ''• *••«'■ ™".N°A 8; 

Brookfleld House, Brookfleld, 
Ftee??4, m?™""0' °0t- *• "' KOV' * W' », 
Ili?(5oKl.Tpi8n "BOOKFIELD HOUSE, WEST 
uot. B, 20, Nov. 5,17, POO. 1, IS, 2», niu) TIIUKSIIA V 
until noon, Oct. 7, tl, Nov. 4,' w! Dec. 2, 10, 30 

lilt. I'EWEY is well known ln the Brook- 
Holds, which be has visited regularly, once In 
SaiSe o,r,.i,ere'?U ye'i™ l»'»tVan<l the Kimni kuule Cures he has effected ln cases of 
he most obstinate nature have earned lor hi 

an enviable reputation. 
Ilr. Dewcy's Permanent Office is at 

17 Tremont St., Boston, 
and his practice there extends over a period 
»o,,n>0liH U"m Vven,y ?«"">. during 'ton o which he was with the late rra. s. s Fl'ri'll 
whoso wonderful cures ol Consumption, Heart 
Disease, etc, were among tho very m-st dem- 
h," ™ i",Hti>f V'0 f?,ct "'""hose .iTseases"cTy he cured. During these years of Intimate us. 
soc ation and nmellco with a l'hyslclan ol 
such acknowledged skill, Da. DEWfcy galne 
a largo fund of practical knowledge, which 
with the experlonoe of later years and oo 
soiontious devotion to his profession, huti" - 
ahled blm to successfully treat inuny cases 
considered hopeless by other* 

The. Doctor's visits aro made RcKnlarlv. 
every two weeks, and his patients ,nay fee 
assured of honorable and fair treatment at Id, 

ttsrffSea^^'"10" t0' ft»d P°™4 
Consultation Free I 

,aJi.d no.?a9° taken up tor treatment (except 
where, tho patient especially desires lt,-when 
to ulT„;X?D>II!,!'lef "%""* lMJ"»»lb1o will ne afforded), unless, after careful exainliai- 
Men, there scorns to be good reason for ex- 
''£'"?,? °".ro or Permanent benefit. 

lhe following well known gentlemen mav be 
referred to by permission i 

Ma. FRANK UILBERT, 
MB. CHAS. W. DKLVEV, 
Mn. .1. B. ROGERS, 
DBA. C. T. HuaTIMOTOK, 

"      CDBTIS GICBEKt, 
MB. GBO. H. HOWARD, 
MR. GEO. H. nuRBAKK, 
Ma. CHAS. G. KNOWLTON, 
DEA. J. P. CHENBT, 
MB. J. II. CABS, 

Mil' r'n eH'i'Ji1""0'' <Towo Clork), frsro. Ma C. B. BLAIR, Warren. 

G. W. SHILLABER & CO., 

;M Front Street, Worcester, 

Desire to call your special attention to a 
very lino line of Wall Paper and Window 
Shades, Including all tho latest and most de- 
sirable patterns and colorings for the Fall of 
1880, among which are the popular. 

Monroe Ingrains, 

Leather Papers, 

Hand Embossed Gilts, 

Micas, Silks, Sating, etc. 

LARGEST AND BEST LIGHTED 

WALL   PAPER STORE 

IN THE STATE. 

Best Workmen furnished, when de- 

sired, and All Work Guaranteed. 

G. W. SHILLABER & CO., 

34 Front Street, Worcester. 

EBSTER'S 

North Brookfleld. 

West Rrookflcld. 

Brookfleld. 

w IMVBIHILIC    -T 
la <i«J        -* 

B.IM1 H.J 
St f.»r; 
Vlreeldc 

CTpatriiigeil Dictionary. 
A Dictionary 

1HVKW Words, smw EngrmTlBin, 
Gazetteer of the World 

of auno Titi™, snil n 
Biofrrapliical Kieliimiiry 

'•I nearly lll,««l Noted Porsona, 
All In one Book. 

A CHOICE HOLlDJiY GIFT. 
G.tC.MERRIAM A CO., Pub'rs, Springneld, Mau. 

WINTER 

HUG 
Fat or Lean, 
Short or Tall, 
Rich or Poor, 
Old or Young, 
Married or Single. 
an be fitted and suited with   • 

LIT^" & PRICE 

& CO., Worcester. 

rPYLEU D. KING, 

Attorney and Notary, 
EQUITABLE BUILDING, 

1 160 Devonshire St., Boston. 

W.W.BIC8.      IIENI1V W. KING.     CHAS. H. KICK. 

Rice, King & RIGA 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 

No. 8 Post Office Block, ' 
Peal Street,      -      Worcester, Sail. 

Counsel in Patent Causes. 

J&&£'2? wl"b0 in Nort" *«*■■*■ 

L    S. WOODIS, Jr., 

Licensed Auctioneer, 
MAIN ST., NORTH BROOKF1ELD. 

All Orders will receive Prompt Attention. 

North Brookfleld Railroad. 
MAT a, isse. 

f.v.N. Tlrookfiold, 
AT. E.Brookfleld, 
l.v. E. UriKiktleld, 
Ar. N. Brookfleld, 

AMI AM 
11311   820 
(142   8*2 

1' M | F M 
121.1.148 
1227 400 
1258f4IMI 

1 1214 21 

Ooncordia Lodge, No. 54, K, of P., 
North Brookfleld. 

Regular Convention every  Wednesday Eve 
ning, at 7.30 o'clock, 

IN G. A. K.  II All..  All AIMS BLOCK. 
ALLEN JONES, C. C. 

F. II. GATES, K. It. S. 23 

Good Hope Division, No. 115, S, of T, 
North Brookfleld. 

Meets every Monday Evening at 7.30 o'clock, ii 
Suna of Temperance Hall, over the Depot. 

AKTIIUH KKWDitlOK,  W. P. 
Mas. (iKo- DUNCAN, K. S. 
1. J. GooDAltu, F. 8. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 81, 18»0. 

WORTH BROOKFIELD. 

—Two coluin ns of first rate ngrk'ul tural 

matter on our fourth page. 

—Mr£ G. Arthur Adams will receive 

her pupils after January 1st. 

--Mrs. P. W. I-leLaml is visiting f riciiils 
at Melrose, and in the eastern part of the 

state. 

—Kev. and Mrs. llird each received an 
easy choir from their friends on Christ- 

inas eve. 

—Mr. John Lane is reported somewhat 

better, but his three children are now 
down with mumps, 

—Mr. Edgar Turkman, principal of the 
Belclicrtown high school, has been spend- 
ing the holiday vacation at home. 

—Master A. C. Stoddard has accepted 

an invitation to instill the officers of 
Spencer Grange, ut its uext meeting, Jan. 

11. 

—The first dance of Assembly 2440, K. 

of L., this season, will he given at the 

Town Hull, next Tuesday evening, Jan. 

4th. 

—The young people of the First Church- 
presented their pastor with a handsome 

copy of a valuable work as a Christmas 

gift. . 

—Rev. Mr. Stratlon will preach next 
Sabbath on. "Memory," an appropriate 

topic for the close of the old year, and 
the opening of the new. . 

—Begin the New Year with a clear 

score. We have a large number of small 
bills due us for which we should be 
happy to give receipts. 

—Willard Norcross, formerly of this 
town, Is now in the employ of C. 1). Cobb 

& Bros., of Boston, one of the largest 

retail groceries In the city. 

—The G. A. 11. flag was draped and 
hung out on Monday, out of respect to 
the memory of Senator I.ogan, former 

commander of the Grand Army. 

— Have you tried the pure Liberia Palm 
Oil Soap for sale by C. W. Delvey. It is 

specially recommended for the toilet and 
nursery, bath, shaving and teeth. 

—We would call attention to the ex- 
haustive review of the year 18HK, on our 

first page this week. Our usual review 

of local events will appear next week. 

—Our Congregational Churches were 
represented Uy their pa«tors at the ordi- 
nation and Installation of Alfred T. Perry, 

as pastor of the East Congregational 

church, at Ware, on Wednesday. 

—The Methodists will hold no watch 

meeting to-night, on account of the ab- 
sence of so many of their member&frotn 
town. A prayer meeting of^lfiiugual 
length may be expected, however. 

—The Knights of Pythias have elected 
as C. C, Fred W. Duncan; V. C, Fred 

II. Gates; K. E. S., Fred M. Ashby; M. 
of Ec, L. Emerson Barnes;   M. of E., L. 

E. Bliss. They will be Installed next 
Wednesday evening. 

- —Cyrus T. Sherman, who has been 
with Dr. Cook of Milfoi-d, since his grad- 
uation about a year ago, from the Boston 
dental college, has bought out an office 

in Quincy, and lakes possession Jan. 1st. 

He is a son of Mr. John Sherman of this 
town. 

—Our Division of the Sons of Temper- 
ance, tho largest In the State, celebrates 
its anniversary at the Town Hall, Mon- 

day evening, Jan. 10th. The several Di- 
visions In this district will be invited, 

and a supper and entertainment will be 
provided. a 

—The Woodbine Lodge of Odd Fellows 

have chosen as officers for the ensuing 

six months, the following members:—N. 

G., Everett W. Coleinn.ii;  V. G., Dr. H. 
F. Bantlett; It. S., II. J. Lawrence; P. 

S., D. S. Thurston; Treas., John R. 
Southworth. 

—We have completed arrangements by 
which we shall give a column each week 

of excellent comment on Sunday School 
lesson for the coming Sabbath, from the 
pen of Rev. Dr. Curtis, of the Sunday 

School World. The first Instalment ap- 
pears this week. 

—It is probable that the Shop will not 
start up again'until the^vcek after next. 

Repairs to flooring, etc., throughout the 
factory, are being made, and some slight 

changes are either contemplated or In- 
made. It is said that the fiew room just 

fitted up will' be added to Mr. Woods' 
department. 

—Mr. A. C. Stoddard attended the 

meeting of farmers In Springfield this 
week, when Mr. Bragg of West Spring- 
Held presided, and Mr. Mj'rick of the 

Homettead was secretary. It was voted 
unanimously to invite the Bay State Ag- 

gricultural Soctety to hold its session in 
Springfield in 1888, and to send circulars 
to all the farmers clubs aud granges in 
the western and central sesctions of the 
state, asking them to endorse the invita- 

tion and urge its acceptance by the so- 
ciety. 

—Among thej families who enjoyed 

Christmas trees and reunions, were the 
Fosters and Ashbys, at Mr. A. II. Fos- 
ter's Saturday night, and of the famlies 

ofBartlett, Stoddard and Leavitt, at the 
latter's residence, Friday evening. 
Messrs. Cook and Duncan, as usual, 
shared a tree, and the gathering of four 
generations at Mr. Dew ings, came off as 

anticipated. A large number, on ac- 

count of no work at the shop, are out of 

town, on visits to friends, and the place 
is unusually quiet. 

—A girl named Cotter, was somewhat 
injured Wednesday, by a cow, which on 

being led through the streets, became un- 
managable by Mtfon of the school chil- 

dren. Things were quite lively for a 
time, but fortunately Its horns were 

short, or the damage would have been 

greater. 

—The Young Ladies' Union enjoyed a 

debate among themselves, Wednesday 
evening at the reading room, Miss Nellie 

Rowley and Harry Wires being the open- 
ing disputants on either side. They hold 
a sociable for members, and their gue,sts, 

at the home of Miss Gilbert next Wed- 

nesday evening, 

—Tlie Dickens Club passed a most 
profitable evening with Whltiler this 

week. The sketch of his life was written 
by Miss Potter, being read By Mrs. Law- 
rence in her absence. Songs from Whit- 

tier were sung by Mr. D. J. Prat, and 

Miss Florence Amsden, and selections 
from his best writings were read by Dr. 
H. P. Bartlett, Mrs. Roekwood and Mrs. 

Edmands. 

—Our popular high school principal, 
Mr. G. H. Rookwoqd, declines a flatter- 
ing call to the high school at Middleboro, 
and will remain in town, at the head of 

our high school, during the remainder of 
his year. The school is prospering under 
his care, and all is working so harmo- 
niously that we are pleased to know that 

he will remain, for the present, at least. 
His pupils all speak well of him. 

—Among the many happy gatherings 

on Christmas night, we Would mention 
that of the^forty who enjoyed a Christmas 

' tree at Mr. Wlllliam F. Fullam's. The 

company included friends from Worces- 
ter, Holden, Spencer and Vermont. Four 
generations were represented,—Mrs. Sarah 

Poland, two children, seven grandchil- 

dren, and eight great-grandchildren I( 
was a most merry company. 

—The following officers have been 

eleo^d by Good Hope Division, Sons of 
Temperance:—W. P., A. H. Kendrick; 

W. A., Miss Hattic L. Pope; R. S., Mrs. 
Fanny L. Stone; A. R.S., Miss Lila Lane; 

F. S., Arthur J. Goddard; Treas., Mrs. 

Netlie W. Kelley; Chaplain, Amasa G. 
Stone; Conductor, Miss Ada Clapp; 

Asst. C'ond., II. C. Jenk8; I. S., Aaron 

Benson; O. S., Frank Conger; Org., 
Mrs. J. B. Hill. 

—The concert at the Town Hall, to- 
morrow evening, by Ed. W. Prouty and 

his celebrated St. James Orchestra, as- 
sisted by Miss F.nmia C. Tuttle, of Bos- 
ton, soprano,—is given under the aus- 

pices and for the benefit of the Grand 
Army. Their advertisement in another 

column givcB full particulars. With a 

worthy cause to benefit, and a first class 

orchestra to hear, they should receive 
the applause of a full house. 

—Mrs. Joseph Woods, so well known 

in town for her active helpful life, and 
who has been confined to the home for 

some months by cancer of the stomach, 
passed away on Tuesday, and her funer- 
al was attended from the Chapel on 

Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Woods leaves 

a married daughter, Mrs. Alonzo Tucker, 
who faithfully cared for her during the 
last days. All who knew the deceased 
spoke in highest terms of her estimable 
eharn cter and love for others. 

—During the week a committee of 
young ladies from the Y. W. C. T. U. 

have visited nearly every business place 
in town to get the signatures "of the pro- 

prietors to an agreement not to open 

their stores on the Lord's Day. We un- 

derstand that the majority have willingly 
signed, and that others deny keeping 
open shop on that day. The law is cer- 

tainly very explicit and comprehensive 
on this point, and public opinion here 

is certainly very strong in favor of its ob- 

servance. We fail to see the necessity 
of opening any plaees of business on the 

Sabbath, in a town like ours, and doubt> 
less the merchants and traders them- 

selves are not desirous of it. In the case 
of the markets, for Instance, we under- 

stand that they, during the summer, 
opened Sunday morning to deliver meat 

which had been bought the night pre- 
vious and placed In their refrigerators for 

keeping. Doubtless some who dis- 

covered this fact, did make actual pur- 
chases on the Sabbath, and possibly a 

little unnecessary trade has grown up in 

this way. The sale of Sunday news- 
papers has grown to large proportions, 

and entrance may possibly be obtained 
at one or two other stores. 

—In our last we spoke of Mr. Horace 
Sheldon as failing, and it wna^generally 
expected that his remaining days were 

few, but at 10.46 o'clock that evening, 

before the paper reached some of its 
readers, he breathed his last. His dis- 

ease was cancer of the stomach, and for 

nearly four months he has been obliged 
to surrender the care of his large dry 

goods business in Worcester to his chief 
Clerk, Mr. W. A. Newlandt MS Shel- 

don was 66 years old, and the son of Pel- 
tiah Sheldon of Leominster. He re- 

mained in his native town until 1851, 
when, at the age of 21, he went to Wor- 

cester and began clerking in the dry 
goods and carpet store of the late J. S. 

Piukliam. His first business venture was 

In one of the stores in the Lincoln House 
Block, from which he moved to Mechan- 
ics Hall building, where he continued in 
business until his death. Although the 

business has been carried on under the 

name of Horace Sheldon & Co., he has 
never had a partner. Mr. Sheldon was 
twice married, but buried both wives, 

the second dying four years ago last 
spring. His only$pn, Theodore Sheldon, 

died three years ago, aged 21. His 

daughter, Mrs. Wheeden, alone survives 
him. The family for many years lived 
on Harvard Street, but since the death of 
his second wife, Mr. Sheldon has boarded 
at Hotel Pleasant. Of his immediate 
family relatives, Mr. Sheldon leaves two 

brothers at Leominster, and a sister, Mrs. 
L. Emerson Barnes, in this town, at 

whose house his last hours were passed. 
His funeral was attended on Monday, and 

his remains taken to Leominster for bur- 
ial. Mr, Sheldon, although a great suf- 
ferer all through his Illness, retained his 

mental faculties to the last, giving full 
and accurate directions for the manage- 
ment of his affairs. 

Blankets I I 
WHITE, GRAY, CARDINAL, 

Marked   Down   to   Close,   at 

' Next Door to Post Office,    QDAIUCDn    U      OUITU'C 
North Brookfleld. DnHlllllilU    III    OlflllnOl 

As Others See V: 

Mn. EDITOR.—The public spirit, en- 

terprise and force of Hon. T. C. Bates, 
our honored fellow-townsman, are fully 

recognized in this, his native place; every 
worthy enterprise, laudable undertaking 
or deserving charity, aiming to increase 
the prosperity, comfort, convenience, or 

happiness of our people have found in 
him an able advocate, generous donor 

and potent friend. Not only have these 

praiseworthy acts-won for him the ap- 
preciation aud gratitude of his fellow cit- 

izens, but has attracted the attention if 
not the envy, of some people In adjoin- 
ing towns, as the following article from 

the Spencer Sun would indicate :— 

OUR SPECIAL RAILROAD CONNECTIONS. 

Look at North Brookfleld's railroad 
accommodations, then at Spencer's. A 
shrewd torfn Is North Brookfleld, but 
greater still is Hon. Theodore C. Bates. 
ex-director of the B. & A. R. R. Co. Did 
Spencer ever invite director Hon* Moses 
Kimball, Geo. 0. Crocker and Jarvhj N 
Dunham, the superintendent, and other 
lights to any of its jollittcations ? They 
were at, North Brookfleld more than 
once. They were the first served,' and 
ate their soup while it was still warm. 
They were lionized, given the best places 
on the platform, and treated in kingly 
fashion up to the moment of their de- 
parture. Did the above gentleman ever 
eat flesh or sip choice Madeira in this 
bailiwick? Guess not. We have lacked 
a Hates head. What town has the best 
railroad accommodations between Wor- 
cester and Palmer? North Brookfleld. 
What town gives the B. & A. double, 
treble, and six times the bnsiness of any 
other town in this'space? Spencer.(?) 
The B. & A. directors and general mana- 
gers don't recollect such a place as Spen 
cer. It is uot known outside the audi- 
tor's office. If we only had a Sam Ward 
or a Theodore C. Bates to coax the di- 
rectors here and send them home with 
their stomachs filled with choice viands 
and their heads with the adulation of our 
people and the vast magnitude of our en 
terprises, we should be worthy to rank 
with North Brookfleld on the Bteel ribbon 
of the B. & A. R. R. What method do 
we pursue when we want anything. We 
send a little measly, miserable, snarling 
petition which has always been treated 
with the same forgetfultiess that lands 
spring poetry in the waste basket. Did 
we evergetanything? Never. The next 
time we petition It had better he for a 
sleeping car on our branch road so that 
the first arrivals can go to bed until the 
oth^r trains come. Did North Brookfleld 
consult the time tables since the time 
Theodore C. Kates became a power, "O, 
would that euch a power did dwell 
amongst us." 

New Braintree. 

The next meeting of the Farmers' CTOT 
will be held Jan. lib, at the house of J. 

D. Frost. A large attendance and grand 
time Is expected. 

The Farmers Club have just issued a 

neat little program book, for their winter 
meetings, which can be obtained of the 

secretary, Mr. C. D. Sage, at cost. 

The Sunday School reorganized last 
Sunday with the following officers: Su- 

perintendent, Horatio Moore; assistant, 

Miss Abbie Hinklcy; secretary, Mrs. 

Woodis; treasurer, Miss Wilcox; libra- 
rian, Minnie Bush. 

The Christmas tree and concert "at the 
church Christmas eve, was well attended 

by a happy company of little folks and 

was enjoyed by old and young. ' The con- 

cert was well carried out. The readings 
of Miss Wight and Mrs. Fred Bush were 

attractive features. The exercises closed 
with "A smack in school," when nil passed 

to the rooms below, where supper 
was served, and the tree was relieved of 

its burden of Christmas fruit. Senator 
Gleason, in his usual happy manner, pre- 

sented Superintendent Moore, on behalf 
of the Sundny School, a beautiful dog, 
(on ennvas, however, as Mr. Moore 

would hardly appreciate a live one), as a 
token of^ffieir regard. Senator Gleason 

was also remembered by his Sunday 

School class; a member of his class made 
some remarks, in which he pronounced 

him a model Sunday School teacher. 
Several other teachers were also remem- 
bered by their classes. 

Oakliam. 

A. J. Holden has invented a new wood 
burning furnace, which meets with a 

large sale. 

The Soldiers' Union have a gathering 
at Memorial Hall, this evening, with an 

address by Wm. E. Kimbnll of Enfield, 

on Gettysburg. 

ChlpmMi's Pills 
are the best. See what a New Enghimler 
says: 

NORTHAMPTON, Mass., Oet. .1,1880. 
1 have trieil Cliiinnnn's Pills and flinl them 

to be the best 1 liave ever taken; pleasant in 
their action anil sure in their result. 

F. 1). HOLDEN. 
For sale by ail druggists. at 

An Answer Wanted. 

Can any one bring us a case of Kiilnov or 
Liver Complaint that Electric Hitters will not 
speedily cure? We say they cannot, as thons 
ands of csaos already permanently oared, and 
who are daily recommending Electric Hitters, 
will prove. Brlght's Disease, Diabetes, Weak 
Rack, or any urinary complaint, quickly 
cured. They purify the blood, regulate tbe 
bowels, and act directly on tljo diseased parts. 
Every bottle guaranteed. For sale at .We. a 
bottle bv Geo. R. Hamant. bl 

An Enterprising. Reliable House. 
Geo. R. Hamant can always be relieif" upon, 

not only to carry in stock the best of every- 
thing, but to secure the Agency for such arti- 
cles as have well know*, merit and are popular 
with the people, thereby sustaining the repu- 
tation of being always enterprising, and ever 
reliable. Having secured the Agency for the 
celebrated Dr. King's New Discovery for Con- 
sumption, he will sell It on a positive guaran- 
tee. It will surely cure any and every affec- 
tion of Throat, Lunga, and Chest; and to show 
our confidence, we Invite you to call and get a 
Trial Bottle Free. fti 

Never Give Up. 
It you are suffering with low or depressed 

spirits, loss of appetite, general debility, dis 
ordered blood, weak constitution, headache, 
or any disease of a bilious nature, by all means 
procure a bottle of Electric Bitters. You will 
be surprised to see the rapid improvement 
that will follow. You will be inspired with 
new life; strength and activity will return; 
pain and misery will cease, and henceforth 
you will rejoice In the praise of Electric Bit- 
ters. Hold at fifty cents a bottle by GeO. H. 
Hamant. 43-bG 

Town Hall,    North Brookfleld, 
Saturday Eve., Jan. 1, ^887. 

Town Hall, Brookfleld, 
Monday Evening, Jan. 3, 1887. 

 v- 

ED. W. PROUTY 
and liia celebrated 

St. James Orchestra 
n.«sisi ctI by 

Miss EMMA 0. TUTTLE 
of Boston, Soprano. 

This select company of musicians under the 
leadership of Mr. Etl. W. Prouty, open their 
4th season's engagement at the St. .lames 
Hotel, .Jacksonville, Fla., Jan. 12, lci87. During 
his recent tour through the U, 8., Mr. Prouty 
has taken special pains in selecting the mem- 
bers of Ids orchestra, for the season, and has 
secured the following musicians: 
Mr. T. C. Bent, Cornet Soloist, of the cele- 

brated Bent Bros, of GUmore's band. 
Mr. Frank K. Partridge, Cornet Soloist, of 

Boston. Jfe  , 

Reeves' America* band. 
Mr. G. E. Belcher, Clarinetist. 
Mr. J. Hansen, Trombone Soloist, of Chicago. 
Mr. Chas. G. Urebe, Cellist, of the Uromania 

orchestra ol Philadelphia. 
Mr. Rudolf Buuman, Violinist, of New York. 
Mr. C. I>. Stowell, Violinist. 
Mr. J. Turda, Viola. 
Mr. O, L. Southland, Basso. 
Mr. T. Carr, Drams and Xylophone Soloist. 

Admission,       -      25 Cents, 
Reserved Seats, 35 Cts. 

FOR  SALE. 
A few Good Cows; Handsome Jersey Bull 

Good Family Horse, Cheap.        C. D. SAGE, 
New Braintree, Dec. 'it), lftW, S3 

SMALL FAEM FOR SALE, 
Situated in tho Southerly part of 

North Brookfleld, 

Containing 

SEVEN ACRES OF GOOD LAND, 

will keep a burse and cow. 

For terms apply to L. S. THUIISTON, 

North Brookfleld, Dec. 31,1880. 

FOR SALE. 
The business and stock of goods in the Drug 

Store of Fred Mareelle, on Grove Street, North 
Brookfleld—all in good condition, and on easy 
terms.   Apply at the store evenings or at my 
house during the day. 
4w51 F. MARCELLE. 

■nTANTED AT ONCE! 

Overall Makers. 
Work to be taken home. 

Apply to J. KINC, near tho depot. 
North Brookfleld, Nov. 11,1880. Mtl 

Rutland. 

The Congregational Sunday School has 
re-organized with these officers: 8uperin- 

tendent,.Walter A. Wheeler; Assistant, 
Wm. C. Temple; Clerk and Treasurer, 

Louis M. Hanff. Committees were also 
chosen and the work of the coming year 

laid out. The average attendance for 
the year 1886 haB been 110. 

No better present can be made than a 

rich sweet toned piano. You should try 
the Weber piano for sale at W. C. Tay- 

lor's, 4ia Main St., Springfield. They 
have every quality of a first class instru- 
ment.  . 

No other medicine has won approval, at 
home, equal to Ayer's Sareaparilla ln Lowell 
and vicinity. 

Bueklen's Arnica Salve. 

Tho Best Salve in the world for cuts, bruises, 
sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter, 
chapped hands, chilblains, soorne, and all skin 
eruptions, and positively cures Plies, or no 
pay required. It is guaranteed to give perfeot 
satisfaction, or money refundod. Price 35 cts. 
per box. ^J-'oi- sale by Geo. Ii. Hamant,       v43 

The Clough & Warren -organs enjoy a 

great reputation for richness of .tone and 
durability of workmanship. W. C. Tay- 
lor of 41(1 Main St., Springfield, is sole 
agent, and can show you tome of the 
best organs ever brought to the city. 

THE 

Boston Evening Eecord. 
FOK 1887. 

The EVENING RECOKD for 1887 will 
give, for the low price of 03.00 a year, 

all the latest news condensed in spicy 
form, sharp and critical discussion of 

public matters in its editorial columns, a 
variety of interesting departments for 

women and the tea table, its condensed 
and reliable financial and market reports, 
Its bright correspondence from various 

parts of New England, from New York 
and from Washington, Its special cable- 
grams from "Norman," with all the old 

and many new features which will com- 
mend it to those who are looking for a 

cheap, interesting and reliable news- 
paper. 

The new story of American life, "JEAN 
McCLUKE," which is one of the most 
Interesting stories of the day, was begun 

Dec. 27, and will run about two months. 

For fifty cents the whole of this story 
can be obtained in the Record. 

Send in your orders early, addressing 

THE RECORD, 

Boston, Mass. 

WOOD FOR S/^: 
Hard or soft, Four-foot long or Fitted 
for the Stove, in lots to suit, b^ i 

'S'A.J& E. D. Batchellir. 

NEW LOT 

OF 

New Goods 

Dress Goods, 

Flannels, 

Cassiniers, 

UNDERWEAR, 

Bed 
Horse 

Lap 
Wolf 

GLOVES and MITTENS, 

Yarns, etc., etc. 

Also an unusual assortment of 

GR0CEKIES! 

.1 

SUMNER HOLMES 
culls special attention to a large, fresh stock ot 

DRESS GOODS, 

Skirts, 
Hosiery, 

Corsets, 
Gloves, 

Yarns, etc. 
FINF, LINE OF 

LADIES' and GENTS' 

UNDERWEAR 
in several grades and colors, 

GREAT VARIETY 

Gents' Gloves and Mittens, 

CARRIAGE ROBES, 

Horse Blankets, 
Surcingles, 

HALTERS & WHIPS. 

BKULE COUNTY BANK, 
Chamberlain, D. T. 

Capital and Surplus,  -   -   $65,000. 

Docs a  general  Banking  BiinineBB.    Mosey 
onneil on Heal Estate for Eastarn parties, 

8 per cent. Interest Allowed 

on deposits for one year or longer. 
Correspondence solicited. 

o3m4S E. VV. SKERBY, Cashier. 

WEBER PIANOS. 

More largely represented in Seminaries and 
Solffcbls than any other, beeau.se of greater 
durability. 

The Favorite Concert Piano, 
Over 30,000 In use. 

BEHRING&SONS'PIANOS 
24,000 in use. 

Won the Grand Medal of Honor at tho Atlan- 
tic Exposition.       ■   _ 

Clough & Warren Organs. 
Pipe Organ tone very popular. 

60,000 in'use. 

Send for Catalogue of the above instruments, 
or call and see them. 

W. C. TAYLOR, 
111! Main Street, SPRINGFIELD, Mass. 

8wiS2 

GRAND OPENING 

NOAH'S ARK 
With the Largest and most complete stock 

ot Holiday Good* over exhibited in this city 
Let every one come and see the display. 

Great Hetluction in Alaska 

SEAL CARMENTS. 
#    PLUSH SACQUES, 

From $20  Upwards, 

Our entire stock of 

'/CARPETS 
To close previous to Jan. l,at a Tremendous 

Reduction from former prices. 

VELVETS, 

BRUSSELS, 

TAPESTRIES, 

All Wool Ingrains, 

At 50, 55 and 60 cents, former prices, 75,871-2 
.rents to ji.ou. 

It will pay yon to visit Springfield during 
the holidays. 

IRE/1 GREAT BARGAINS 
In every department of our immense stock. 

SPECIAL BARGAINS 

BLACK SILK, 
For the Holiday Trade. 

Come and visit us.   We will make it pay you. 

SMITH  & MURRAY, 

Springfield. 
December 18,1886. 4w52 

LOOK OUT! 

Knights of Labor 

CO-OPEKAT1VE CASH 

MEAT MARKET 
Is1 now open in connection with their gro-l 

eery store, where you can buy a-dollar's! 

worth for 95 cents by delivering your own! 

goods. 

Mr. MICHAEL CLENNON 

will cut our meat, and his past success makea j 

no further comment necessary. 

New Invoice of 

ROCHESTER 1,1111% 
Just Eeceived. 

THOS. P. ABBOTT, Agent. 

BED   BLANKETS 

IN RED, WHITE & GREY, 

from $1.25 to $7.00.\ 

BEST LINE OF 

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers, 

CROCKERY, 

Glassware, Wall Paper, Window Shades, etc., etc, 

Best Tea*, Coffees and Spices. 
Large Table Raisins, Oranges, 
Figs and Nuts. 

SUMNEE HOLMES 

Korth Brookfleld, Mass. 

GOODS 

—AT— 

I.C. WALKER'S 
31 COTTAGE BLOCK, 

2d Door South of Hotel, 
NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

yi 

WANTED.   Stitchers on overalls, by steam 
power.   Apply to 

STANDARD OVERALL CO.. 
M J. KINO, Proprietor. 

IN TOWN. 

Fifteen Different Styles, 

from 80 cts. to $5.00: 

Call and See' Them. 

H. E. CUMMINCS,| 
17 Summer Street, 

39 North Brookfield. Mass | 

Special Sale 

OF 

OVERCOATS! 
AT 

Greatly    Reduced    I*rices! I 

On account of the mini weather of the past I 
few weeks, and having a hirgu stock of tbeso I 
garment, we have deckled to break prices and I 
give our patromi the benetit early in the sea- 
son. T 

Two Lots of Fine Elysian Overcoats, full Satin I 
lined, sold usually for #35. and inner sap 
by us for less than $30, will be put in this I 
Special Sales at only *'2S.    Garments of | 
equal value, made to order, would cost #30. 

One Lot Plain Fine Beaver Overcoats, worth I 
$15, will be sol'lfor #12. 

One Lot Fine Brown Mixed Heaver Overcoats, 
never sold less than #13, trrifliow offered 
for $10. 

One Hundred and Fifty Black, nine and Brown 
Overcoats for $10, not to he found in any 
other stock at less than $13, 

One Lot Brown Oblnchilla overcoats worth 
$8, will be sold for $6. 

We desire our patrons to understand that 1 
this is no "Mark UP and Down" proceeding, 
but a genuine reduction only customary hit* 
in the season to close Winter Stock. 

D. H. EAMES k CO.,I 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS, 

Cor. Main and Front Sts.,     Worciwlcr. | 
wtt-l 
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FARM AND- GARDEN. 
t      ' 

CHRISTMAS   ON   THE   FARM-STOCK 

SHOWS-WORN   OUT   LANDS. 

A Sensible Cistern—llroed Swine for 
Other Toints than Fat—An Important 

FOWI-NPIF and Ueantifnl riant—Win- 

ter Feeding of Sheep. 

Feed racks culprit to bo so constructed 
that sheep enn procure their food without 
tearing the wool from their necks or fill- 
ing their fleeces with dust, chaff or hay 
■ted. Make- the floor of the loft close and 
tight to prevent the droppingof dust from 
above. A ruck suitable for liny or straw 
approved of by Henry Stewart and used 
by many eastern farmers is illustrated in 
the accompanying cut. This rack should 
bo about 3>i feet high at the front. The 
bars are placed 3 inches apart and may be 
of oak. ash or chestnut, finished smooth, 
and I inch thick by 1 U inches wide. 

The front of the rack should slope back- 
ward at the top :i or 4 inches to prevent 
the hay or clover dust from falling out 
upon lite sheeps' heads. At the rear of 
the rack sloping boards are fitted, so that 
as part of the hay or straw la eaten the 
rest falls down to the front where the 
sheep can reach it. The end of the rack 
ought to be closed with bars in the same 
way as the front, so that lambs cannot 
creep in and get lost. This rack may be 
made of any desired length. 

t 

FF.F.O  HACK  FOR  SIIF.EP. 

The variety of foods suitable for the 
winter feeding of sheep, is extensive. 
Hay, straw, pea and bean haulm, corn- 
fodder, and roots of various kinds, corn, 
oats, rye, buckwh-nt, cotton seed and 
Unseed oil cake, meal and bran furnish a 
wide field front which a proper choice of 
food can be made. 

The relative feeding values of these 
various substances as food will determine 
their relative money values, and as these 
differ and fluctuate from time to time, it 
is often necessary, in order to secure the 
most profit on the feeding, to select the 
f<»od that is most, economical in its use, 
althorgh it -mny be the highest in price. 
Clover hay is one of the most valuable of 
single foods for winter use, provided it 
was cut when In blossom, cured so as to 
preserve all its good qualities and kept 
free from damp and mold. Well cured 
pea straw is preferred by many next to 
clover hay and before timothy or any 
other hay. Oat straw Is readily eaten by 
Bheep and is a healthful food. Barley, 
wheat and rye straw will help to keep life 
in the stock, but are not sufficiently 
nutritive to contribute much to the 
growth of flesh or wool and ought there- 
fore to be used only as adjuncts to roots 
and grains or oil enke meal, ltye straw 
that is affected by ergot is highly Injuri- 
ous to pregnant ewes and is also the occa- 
sion of Inflammation of the ttomach and 
intestines to sheep that feed on it. Such 
straw ought to be used only for litter. 

Plant "With Fine Foliage. 
Numbered with new and rare plants 

recoitmoded to the lovers of ferns by 
Peter Henderson 
is the Asparagus 
T e n n 1 s s i m u s, 
the fine filmy foli- 
age of wkieh 
equals in delicate 
beauty the maid- 
en hair ferns." 

One of the char- 
acteristics of this 
plant is that the 
stems or fronds 
stand without 
wilting for along 
time after being 
cut, which rend- 
ers it valuable to 
mix with c ti t 
flowers. If so de- 
sired it can be 
grown, like smi- 
lax or the climb- 

A XEW PLANT. ing fern, on a 
trellis; as shown in the illustration. 

The Stock Shows at Chicago. 
Numbered with important lessons 

learned by wide awake farmers at the 
recent stock shows at Chicago, is the ad- 
vantgc of pure blood in the improvement 
of all stock and the excellence attained 
through careful selectiou and breeding in 
meat production and in the dairy inter- 
ests. 

The show of cattle comprised short 
horns, Jerseys, Ilerefnrds, Devons, Aber- 
deen-Angus, Holsteiu-Freision, Sussex 
and grades and crosses. The Herefords 
made B fine show, though not present in 
great numbers. The breed most largely 
represented, both by pure bred animals 
and grades, was the short horn. 

The swine breeders were out in full 
force, and the show of fat hogs repre- 
sented the various breeds, Berkshircs, 
Poland Chinas, Essex, Duroes, Victorias, 
large and small Yorkshires and others. 

The exhibit of horses was ft fine one, 
especially in draft horses—Normans, Per- 
cherons and Clydesdales. There was also 
a fair showing of Cleveland hays and 
French notch horses. 

At the poultry show the Plymouth 
Eocks and lirahmas appear to have lost 
none of theirold popularity, and wercout 
in ilne array. Of the newer breeds the 
Langshang and \Vyandottes lead. These 
two breccia seem to be running a very 
even race fop popularity. 

Christmas Trees ami Greens. 
One of the great delights of a child's 

Christmas is the Christmas tree. This is 
so easily provided as to be within the 
reach of all who desire to make the 25th 
of December what it ought to be—a gala 
day far the young folk. An evergreen 
tree of size suited to- the number of the 
household can be kept firmly in place by 
inserting it in a hole bored in a heavy 
square block of woo* A small tree may 
be set upon a table; for a large one a rude 
low platform cm be constructed. Cover 
table or platform with green baize, or, 
better still, with mosses and .lichens. 
The tree may be lighted with tapers or 
ordinary small lanterns covered with 
bright colored flannel. Festoons of pop- 
corn strung on a thread furnish a cheap 
and at tho.^iTne time effective decoration. 
The bright light* the white trimmings 
contrasting with the green, with paper 
cornucopias and bags of nuts and candles 
will make the tree a "thing of beauty" 
In the eyes of chidren almost without the 
additional surprises in the shape of gifts 
that ingenious bauds have made and hung 

"On Goin 
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it eastern Maine, who was 

with Halt Itlieum. "J woold 
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«uld do nothing hut scratch, 
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i.pcn the tree. In order to heighten the 
effect presents not, decorative in them- 
selves should be wrapped in pretty colored 
papers and tied with bright ribbons. 

For making wreaths and otherwise 
trimming sitting room and parlor ground 
pine represents a favorite material. A 
little holly with its red berries combines 
handsomely with ground pile. Cedar, 
spruce and hemlock can all be utilized for 
house decoration. Some sprays of bright 
red bitter sweet among the dark green 
will give a plousant touch of color. 

These suggestions, are given for the 
benefit of households that are far removed 
from towns or cities and where the mak- 
ing of a merry Chistmas depends upon the 
ingenuity of loving hands rather than the 
spending of much money. To th esc house- 
holds it is quite possible to give at least a 
holiday air to the home, if not in elaborate 
preparations by arranging a few branches 
or sprays of Christmas greens hero and 
there about doors and windows and 
around pictures or in graceful fashion 
upon the walls. Little people are quite 
content with home made confections in 
fanciful shapes and practical home made 
•toys and articles of wearing apparel when 
these are presented in mysterious pack- 
ages borne on Christmas trees. 

Keep tlte  Cistern Clean. 
A large per cent of sickness Is duo to 

the impurities in the water used for 
drinking and culinary purposes. In many 
sections cisterns are depended on for the 
water supply; these when ill constructed 
arc a danger to health because of the Im- 
purities which obtain access to water and 
unfit it for use. Every part around the 
surfnee of a cistern ought to be made 
close. 

A cistern may be made both frost and 
vermin proof as follows: Let. the beams 
that support the floor bo bedded in the 
wall or shoulder of the cistern and covered 
with time or cement mortar, leaving a 
smooth surface all around for the first 
floor. Cover this with a second floor 
raised eight or ten inches on a frame of 
two by ten joists made of cedar or other 
wood. Pack the earth closely against 
th's frame and let the top floor extend a 
few inches beyond the frame all around. 

COMMON SENSE  CISTERNS. 

Another important point is to get rid of 
the sediment which gathers at the bottom 
of every -cistern. This is easily accom- 
plished by carrying the overflowing pipe 
to the bottom of the cistern on a line 
with the inlet pipe, and thereby forming 
a current which disturbs the sediment 
and carries it into the overflow, as is 
shown in the illustration. 

The illustration also shows the arrange- 
ment of the draw pipe, which should 
have a fine wire strainer on the end and 
should rest upon a support near the 
bottom of a fine stratum' at least two feet 
high. A piece of one-quarter inch mesh 
of galvanized wire gauze bent into a pipe 
a foot in diameter and covered with thick 
uaunel cloth doubled makes an excellent 
(liter for the water. A cistern thus con- 
structed six years ago for use in a dairy 
barn, sayB the correspondent who de- 
scribed it in The American Agriculturist, 
has never required cleaning, and the 
water has always been good. 
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Sore Eyes 
The eyes are always in sympathy with 

the body, and afford an excellent Index 
of Its condition. When the eyes become 
weak, and the lids Inflamed slid sore, it Is 
an evidence that the system has become 
disordered by Scrofula, for which Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla is the best known remedy. 

Scrofula, which produced a painful in- 
flammation in my eyes, caused me milch 
■offering for a number of years. By Iho 
advice of a physician 1 commenced taking 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. After using this 
medicine a short time I WHS completely 

Cured 
Mv eves are now hi ft splendid condition, 
au'd I am as well and strong «« ever.— 
Jlrs. William Gage, Concord, N. II. 

For a number of years I was troubled 
with a humor in mveves, sod was unable 
to obtain any relief until I commenced 
using Aver's Sarsapariila. This medicine 
lias effected a complete cure, and 1 belleva 
it to be the best of blood purifiers. — 
C. E. Upton, Nashua, N. II. 

From childhood, and until within a few 
months. 1 havo been afflicted with Weak 
and Sore Eves. I have used for these 
complaints, with beneficial results, Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla, ami consider it a great blood 
purifier.—Mrs. C. Phillips, Olovcr, VI. 

I suffered for a year with inflamma- 
tion in mv left eye. "Three ulcers formed 
oil the ball, depriving me of sight, and 
causing great pain. After trying many 
other remedies, to no purpose, I was finally 
induced to use Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and, 

By Taking 
three bottles of this medicine, have been 
entirely cured. My sight has been re- 
stored, and there is no sign of Inflamma- 
tion* sore, or ulcer in mv eye.— Kendal 
T. Bowen, Sugar Tree Ridge, Ohio. 

Mv daughter, ten vcara old, was afflicted 
witli Scrofulous Sore Eyes. During the 
last two vcars she never saw li^lit of tiny 
kind. Physicians of the highest standing 
exerted their skill, but with no permanent 
success. On the recommendation of a' 
friend I purchased a bottle of Ayer's .Sar- 
saparilla, which my daughter commenced 
taking. Before she had used the third 
bottle her sight was restored, and she can 
now look steadily at a brilliant light with- 
out pain. Her cure is complete.— W. K. 
Sutherland, Evangelist, Shelby (:ity, Ky. 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer ft Co., Lowell, ftfass. 
Sold by *11 DrujfgUU.   Trice $1; nix bottle*. $n. 

New Yor.i Suit and Cloak Store, 
513 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER7. 

* _   _  .— 
Important Notice! "*• 

TO Ladies wishing to purchase winter garments, the time has now arrived. Prices have 
already rcacheil their lowest ebb. Richard Heal)' will offer the following most astonish- 
ing, bargains for the next fifteen days: ....,, . , ,   .. 

LOT 1—Hondo Jackets, double breasted, box plaited back, large metal buttons. 
Our price S'i.'.lo, worth ?.").(K). ...        . .     ...     .,,   u    j 

LOT 2—English Melton Jackets, lined with satin, bound with silk braid, 
breast pocket and tailor made,   (hrf price $7.50, good value for »12.00. 

LOT 3—Astrnclinn Jackets, lined withgood quality satin, close fitting, bottoned 
diagonally  and  hound with  Herculese   braid.   Our price J9.50, sold elsewhere in this 

city for $15.00. .        . ......    t. ,   .. 
LOT 4—Seal Plush Wraps, lined with quilted satin, trimmed with 4-inch leather 

trimming around bottom, sleeves, and up the front. Our price JW.oO, worth at least »20. 
LOT 5—Seal Plusli Wraps, lined with extra quality quilted satin, trimmed with 

4-inch Russian hair and tails.    Our price Sll.'iO, worth $22:50. 
LOT 6— Seal  l'lusll SaoqilCS, 40 inches long, lined with excellent quality quilted 

satin, chamois lined pockets, four real seal ornaments.    Our  price  $17.50,   worth fully 
$10.00 more. * 

LOT 7—Real Seal Skill Plush Sacques,  London dye, 40 inches long, real 
seal ornaments, chamois lined pockets, storm proof collar.   Our price $24.50 considered 
good value for $ii7.00. . ...        . 

LOT 8—BoiICle Wrap, with Chinese sleeves, trimmed with .(-inch Russian hair and 
long tails.    Our price $8.75, would be cheap for $12.50. .... 

LOT 9—Brocade Velvet Wrap,   Chinese   sleeves,   lined   with   quilted satin, 
trimmed with black Russian hair and long tails.   Our price $14.75, was sold in October 
for $22.50. 
To enumerate the many bargains which we are now offering, would require too much 

space. Sufficient to say that the above are only a few of the extraordinary values which we 
are giving. As we deal exclusively in cloaks, suits and furs, there is scarcely any need of 
remarking that our stock is larger than that of any store in Worcester, fcr it is actually 
larger than the stocks of all the other stores put together, their absurd statements to the 
contrary, notwithstanding. Ladies wishing fashionable Jackets, Newmarkets, Wraps, 
Desmans, Sacqtres, Raglans, Fedoras, Langtrip Silk Velvet Plush and Wool Suits, Misses 
and ChildrenyCannents, Setts anil Trimming Furs of every description, should visit 

RICHARD i3EALY, 512 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 
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WEBSTER'S 
UNABRIDGED 

With or without 1'atent Index. 

Your Attention ia invited to the fact thai in pur- 
chasing tho latest issue of this work, you get 

A Dictionary 
containing 30W'i nwo words and nearly 90(10 more 
illustrations than any other American Dictionary. 

A Gazetteer of the World 
containing over 2>,oou Titles, with their pronunci- 

ation and a vast amount of other information, 
(just added, ins;.) and 

A Biographical Dictionary 
giving pronunciation of names and brief farts 
concerning nearly 10,<>00 Noted Persons; also 

various tables giving valuablo information. 

All in One Book. 
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A Happy New Year to All. 

Quinsigamond Clothing Company.    | 

LIVELY   TIMES 
IN   THE 

DENH0LM & McKAY, 
Worcester, 

NEW YORK,   MANCHESTER, Eng., 
120 Franklin St. <<<> Faulkner St 

Mass. 

CHEMNITZ, Saxony, 
25 Theatre StraHse. 

Sensible Advice About Swine. 
At the National Swine Growers' con- 

vention Professor Morrow in an address 
said ho thought that growers had gone 
far enough in developing the fat produc- 
ing capacity and in getting up fancy 
points, lie gave the following sensible 
advice: 

"Breed from mature animals. Select 
breeding stock with reference to health, 
activity and vigor, and not alone with 
reference to early maturity, ease of fat- 
tening or possession of the minor points 
distinguishing breeds. Cease to magnify 
petty points as essentials, thus limiting 
our selections. Recognize tho fact that 
grass and clover are natural and admir- 
able food for hogs, old and young. Give ex- 
ercise to the young and all breeding hogs. 
Give some variety of food and not corn 
alone. In food, water and shelter give 
that reasonable care to secure good sani- 
tary conditions which common sense and 
experience dictate. Trust little to the ad- 
rertised specific for diseases." 

A   Good Word for Geese. 

The goose, as tho holidays draw near, 
becomes a bird of importance, assuming 
at the Christinas feast much the same 
position the turkey claims at Thanksgiv- 
ing dinners. 

Just why more fanners do not raise 
geese does not appear; they are hardier 
than turkeys and much easier to rear, 
and when fat always, bring a good price in 
tho market. 

For commercial purposes it is advised 
io select either the Toulouse or Embden 
varieties. The former is commonly known 
as the gray goose because its plumage is 
of that color, and tho Embden is called 
the white goose, its plumage being -white 
throughout. As to quality of flesh these 
varieties are about equal. Hence a choice 
between AD two Is greatly a matter of 
individualtaste. To make goose keeping 
a paying business, no matter what variety 
is kept, it is necessary to have a good 
pond with a plentiful supply of water. 
They ought also to have a house all to 
;hemselves, regularly supplied with 
straw. . 

Facts Farmers Ought to  Know. 
The rate of yield for the hay crops this 

year averages about one half tonper acre, 
and the total product is placed at about 
45,000,000 tons. 

An estimate of the cane sugar crop of 
the world this year reports an increase of 
2,218,000 tons, and of the beet sugar crop 
u decrease of 520,750 tons. 

Professor W. J. Green, of the Ohio ex- 
periment station, considers that there is 
no evidence that sulphur used properly in 
bleaching fruits endangers the health. 

Owners of exposed cattle in and about 
Chicagd have agreed with the live stock 
commissioners to allow the cattle to 
be appraised and killed, and trust to the 
legislature to appropriate an amount 
sufficient to pay for those found not to be) 
actually Infected with the disease. 

■ ■< \lt, 

Webster's Unabridged Dictionary is recommcml- 
ed by the State Superintendents of School* In SB 
States, and by leading College Presidents of the 
United States and Canada. It is Standard Au- 
thority with tho United States Supreme Court. 
wmd in tho 0.»«™m<;»» Printiim Offioo.    It lion 
been selected in every case where State Purchases 
have been made for Schools, and is tho Diction- 
ary upon which nearly all tho school books aro 
based. 

Get the Latest and Best. 
It ia an Invaluable companion in every School, 

and at every Fireside.   Specimen pages and 
testimonials sent prepaid on application. 

Published by G. & C. MERRIAM A CO., 
Springfield, Mass., U. S. A. 

Our Little Men and Women. 
PROSPECTUS FOR 1887, 

The Serial Btory for the jwar, by tliat charming 
writer for children, Mrs. SI. F. Butts will be en- 
titled "Wanderers in Bo-Peep World." Jt will 
be accompanied by twelve lull puge drawings by 
Elizabeth 8. Tucker. The author* have "Uttle 
Talks about Insects," gives an amusing Eerie* 
about "Tiny Folk in Red and Hlack'" in which 
she tells about ants and their wise and curious 
ways—how they work, Irnw they harvest their 
grain, how they milk their cows. "Ten Little In- 
dians," by Mrs. Helen B. Sweet, tells many inter 
eating things about Indian boys and girls, their 
sports and their strange way of living. The His- 
tory Chapters for the year will consist of Adven- 
tures of the Early Discoverers, by Mrs. Francis 
A. Humphrv, following on from the voyages nj 
Columbus given last year, ami relating the story 
of Ponce DeLeon and his search for the Fountain 
of Youth, the romantic talc of UeSoto, the ex- 
ploits of Capt. John Smith in Virginia, etc. All 
these will be profusely illustrated, as also will be 
the verses and short stories by Mr*. Clara Doty 
Bates. Sara E- Farman, Mrs. Olive Howard, 
Charles E. Skinner, Chandler H- R. Hudson, etc. 
Theyearlv number will havftrfeventy-flve full 
page pictures.   Only $1.00 a yfc fr. 

ir»-S[)C('.miens free*to intending subscribers 
Address orders to 
D. LOTH HOP & CO., Boston, Publishers Mass., 

U.S.A. 

REGISTERED. 

A\re have (his season the most extensive stock of Holiday 
Goods ever offered in this section of the country, special 
care being taken to get the newest designs and best effects 
in the market. AVe being direct Importers, arc able to sell 
our retail customers at prices less than is asked for the same 
goods at wholesale. 

As it is impossible, in this limited space, to mention every- 
thing in our immense stock, we give only a few of the 
specials: 

Dolls ifoiTTliie low grades up to the fine French dressed 
dolls. 

Toys in. every description—Tin Toys, Wooden Toys, 
Mechanical Toys, etc., etc. 

Books. AVe have made extra efforts in this department. 
2000 odd volumes of Dickens^ regular price $1.25, we 
shall sell at 29 cents, while they last. 

oOOO Juvenile Books, assorted stories, board cover, 
illuminated pictures, only 21 cents and 25 cents each. 
Actual value, G2J cents each. 

2000 Fringed Poems, "Song of the Dell," etc., 
never before sold for less than $1.25; we will sell this lot,_ 
while they last, at 29 cents. Also an immense stock of 
setts in medium and fine binding. 

As we have always had some special attractions during 
the Holiday season, this will be no exception. AVe extend 
a special invitation to all. 

Denholm <& McKay, 
484 to 490 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 

1638 Aroli St. t, l-Uiilsd'a, Pa 

A WELL TRIED TREATMENT 
For Consumption, Asthma, lironchitis, DyxnepsUt 

Catarrh,   Hay  Fevtr,   Headache,   Debtlity, 
JiJteumaiiam, Neuralgia ami till Citron* 

ic and Nervous JHsordirs. 

g to £eo\" 

a well man Itemember this, 

AiAymi' who if* aflteted with the Salt Rheum 
knp*8 this. After tryinj? almost everything 
to^jbtaln relief 'afhl failing td*get it, seeing 
many testimonials tTomjfuWen and gentlemen 
well known in this State, who had been per- 
manently ©ured, I obtained and took aevml 
bottles of 

RSAPARIILA 

When "Compound Oxygen" in inhaled, tin 
heart has Imparted to it increased vitality 
That organ HCUCIH forth the blood with mon 
force and leas wear to itweli; 1 he vital currents 
leave on their circuit new depend!.* of'. vital 
force in everv cell of tissue over which they 
pass, and return again to the lungs for a new 
supply. This is a rational explanation of the 
greatest advance medieal science has yet 
made. 

"The Compound Oxygen Treatment," Drs. 
Starkoy & Palen, So. UBB Arch 1st met, Phila- 
delphia, have been using for the last sixteen 
years, Is a scientific adjustment of the ele- 
ments of Oxygen ami Nitrogen magnet i/.tal, 
and the compound is so condensed and made 
portable that it la sent all over the world. 

Hra. Starkey & Pnlen havo.tlie liberty to re- 
fer (in proot of their standing as Physicians) 
to the following named well-known persons 
who have tried their treatment: 
Hon. William I>. Keliey, Member of Congress, 

Philadelphia. 
Rev. Victor IJ. Conrad, Editor Lutheran Ob- 

server, Philadelphia. 
Bcv. Charles W. dishing, Loekport, N. V. 
Hon. William Penn Nixon, Editor Inter-Ocean, 

Chicago, 111. 
Judge Joseph R, Flanders,Temple Court,N.Y. 
Mrs. Mary A, O'ator. widow of the late Dr. 

Harvey Cator, Caimlen, N. 3. 
Mrs, Mary A. Doughty, Jamaica, Long Island, 

New York. 
Mrs. Mary A. Livermore, Melrosij, Mass. 
Judge R. H. Voorhees, New York City. 
Mr-Ceorge W.Edwards, owner St. Oeorgejs 

Hotel, Philadelphia. 
Mr. Frank MiUdull, Merchant, Philadelpt 
Mr. William  H. Whitelv, Silk Mammu' 

Darby, Philadelphia, Pa. 
And many otners in every part of the tJilted 

States. * 

DIOIKI Puritler like it in the world. 
For sale evei 
Proprietors, 

ywhere. Asa Warren & Co., Sole 
Sangor, Me* 

I preparation of more 
1 Chan OOB Hundred 

iptications for patent* la 
„ Jtates end Foreign conn- 

., WJ publiahere of tha Scipntino 
American continue to act aa solicitora 
for patents, caveatH, trade-marks, copy- 

 I rights, etc., for tho United States, ana 
u, obtain patents in Canada. England, France, 
Germany, and all other countries. Their experi- 
ence is un«qu*led and their facilities are unaur- 

¥>rawingfl and upeclflcations prepared and tiled 
in the Patent Office on short notice._ Terms very 
reasonable. No charce for examination of models 
or drawings.   Advice by mail free. *,„* 

Patent* obtained through Miimiftpo.aronotioea 
ii.tho SCIENTIFIC AMERICA*^which has 
the largest circulation and U the moat influential 
newspaper of its kind published in the world. 
Tho advantages of such a notice every patentee) 
U Thfs'la^Kw'and oplendhlly illastrated newspaper 
hptiulMiiid ■WEEKLY at $3.00 a year, and is 
admitted U. be the best paper devoted to science, 
mechanics, inventions, engineering works, and 
Other departments.of Industrial progress, pub- 
lianed in any country. It contains the names or 
all patentees and title of every invention patent M 
each week. Try it four months for one doliat 
Sold by all newsdealers.         . 

If yon have an invention to patent jm» » 
Munn A Co., publishers of Soientine American, 
3bl Broadway, New York.        .... 

Handbook about patents madod fre*. 

THE   CENTURY. 
For 1886-7. 

"Compau-ml Oxygen— Its Motk  QL Action and. 
RauUs," in the tftl« of a brochure of IH^ajaJl 
two hundred pagCH, published by i>r8. Htarkey 
A Palen, which gives to all inonlrers fall in- 
tonnationaMtoihiHrciruu-kabJccurHtiveiigenf 
and a record of, surprising cures in a wttfe 
range ot chronic i-awa—many of them after 
being abandoned to die by other physic! 
It will be mailed free to any address ' 
cation. 

33m3      i N 

ii    if y ouier  piiYiOCiailH. 
tailed free to any addr^nn on nppll- 

Drs. StarkeyA Palen, 
Ko. lAw Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa, 

•  Incorporated 1848. 

National Life~Insurance Co., 
,-4"'v<w Montpclier, Vt. 

ClIARL.D UBfJB'.V. PlCB.     GEO. ft. REED, Secy. 
' Raton'ot"AMIHM* to Ltnliltitles l>y Vcvmont 

nttd Ma««achui«>t*. Htumlitrtl, I'ifito 100. Till* 
iyjrnluHoi'-iHperjient. ia larger tlmn tbttt ot 
any Mans. lAt&MmCo. Tim National Issues 
INSTAI.I.M1:NT«#N1)S, payable to the 111. 
siirwt. if llvlnx,">#tliei'.x|ili'atloiiof 10, 15, So 
or 25 rears. If tlio Insured dies during the 
lime, the lull ainVuut of the bond will he paid 
to IN Ujgal heirs orbenetlelary. Cash BUrren- 
tler viS.ttoi. are endorsed on the face of these 
bond*, showing how much money the o  
'plll|i| will return to the Insured If ho wishes to 
discontinue anv time after two payments have 
been iniidii. No forfeiting. Life rate endow, 
nieut policies ami other approved forms of 
Insurance written, Any one eontoinplatliitf 
life Insurance should Investlgato this com- 
pany's methods.   Call on or address, 

J. F. Pike, Agt. Worcester; Mass. 
OlHoo 309 Main Street,   r. o, Bon «2. 

CLOTHING   TRADE! 

In anticipation of colder weather and a big season's busi- 
ness, we announce the Grandest Bargain Sale of Heavy 
Weight Suits, Overcoats and Pantaloons ever seen in Wor- 
cester, and at prices never before approximated in New 
England. 
LOT 1. °n Thursday morning we shall place on our coun- 

ters 100 All Wool Kersey Overcoats, color an elegant 
Seal Brown, Satin Sleeve Linings, Silk Velvet Collars, 
and a garment retailed to-day everywhere at $18.00, our 
price is $10.00. Just think of it! $10.00 for a Kersey 
Overcoat, with Satin Sleeve Linings. 

LOT 2. 200 Handsome Whipcord Overcoats, made and 
trimmed in a first-class manner, Silk Velvet Collars, 
Lasting Linings. This is a gentleman's Overcoat in every 
respect. We have them m three shades, Seal Brown, 
Dark Blue and Jet Black, and you can have your choice 
at the extraordinary low price of $8.50 each. Remember, 
these are heavy weight goods and just made, and the 
price designed to sell for was $15. and they are reasonable 
at that. At this price you can save $G.50 on each garment. 

LOT 3. I50 Men's and Youths' All Wool Suits, in two 
handsome shades, a Brown and Black Hair Line and a 
Steel Grey Hair Line. The goods are made by the Put- 
nam Woolen Mills, and no more honest goods are made 
in this country to-day. We will warrant each Suit in 
every respect. Every Suit is worth $15, and we will 
guarantee that this is the price in all first-class Clothing 
Houses to-day. We shall sell them, in either Sack or 
Frock Coats, at $10 per Suit,    $10 for a Putnam Suit. 

LOT 4. 400 Men's All Wool Putnum Hair Line Pants, at 
the phenomenally low price of $3.50 per pair? $3.50 per 
pair? For wearing qualities these Pantaloons cannot be 
surpassed by any goods in this country, and are retailed 
everywhere at $5.00 per pair. Remember our price, and 
tell it to your neighbors, $3.50 per pair! 

To customers who buy any of tho above lots we would 
say, if you are not perfectly satisfied with your bargains, 
return them at our expense and get your money. Take our 
word for it, they are the cheapest lot of goods ever offered 
in this or any city. 

Quinsigamond Clothing Comp'y, 
434 and 436 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

THE CENTtntY is an illustrated monthly mapr- 
ozlne, having a regular circulation ot about 
two hundred thousand copies, often reaching 
and sometimes exceeding two hundred and 
twenty-live thousand. Chief among its many 
attractions for the coming year is a serial his- 
tory of our own country in its most critical 
time, aa set forth in* 

THE LIFE OF LINCOLN, 
BY HIS CONFIDENTIAL SKCRETARIBS, 
JOHN G. NICOLAY AND COL. JOHN HAY. 
This great work, begun with the sanction of 
President Lincoln, and continued under the 
authority of his son, the Hon. Robert T. Lin- 
coln, is the only full and authoritative record 
of tho life of Abraham Lincoln. Its authors 
were friends of Lincoln before his presidency, 
they were most intimately associated with 
him as private secretaries throughout his 
tennofofllco, and to them were transferred 
upon Lincoln's death all hla private papers. 
Here will be told the inside history of the 
civil war and of President Linooln's adminis- 
tration,—important details of which have 
hitherto remained unrevealed, that they might 
first appear in his authentic history. 

Gettysburg will be described by Gen. Hunt 
(Chief of the Union Artillery). Gen. Long- 
street, Gen. K. M- Law, and others; Chicka- 
mttuga, by Gen. D. H. Hill; Sherman's March 
to the Sim, by Gens. Howard and Slooum. 
Gens. Q. A. Gilmoro, Wm. K. Smith, John Gib- 
bon, Horace Porter and John 8. Mosby will 
describe special battles and incidents. 

NOVELS AND STORIES. 
"The Hundredth Man," a novel by Frank E. 

.Stockton, begins in November. Two novel- 
ettes by George W. Cable, stories by Mary 
Hallock Foote, Julian Hawthorne, Edward 
Eggleston, and other prominent American 
authors will be printed during the year. 

SPECIAL FEATURES 
include a series of articles on affaire in Russia 
nnd riihorla, by the author ot "Tent Life In Si- 
beria," who has fust returned from a most 
eventful visit to Siberian prisons; papers on 
the Food Question, with reference fo Its bear- 
ing on the Labor Problem; Dr. Eggleston's 
Rciigioua Life in the American Colonies; 
Clairvoyance, Spiritualism and Astrology, etc. 
by the Rev. J. M. Buckley, D. D.( editor ot the 
Christian Advocate; astronomical papers; 
articles throwing light on Bible history, etc. 

PRICES.   A FREE COPY. 
Subscription price, »4.00 a year, SB cents a 

_iiinbcr. Send for a beautifully Illustrated 42- 
page* catalogue  (free), containing   full pro- 
spectus, etc.    A speoimeu copy (back num- 
ber) will be sent on request.    Mention this 

AGENTS  WANTED 
In every town to sell the Improved 

SHANNON LETTERS BILL FILE 
Price, $a.as, the preatest LABOR-SAVINO 

OFFICE DEVICS ever invented, and 

THE COSMOPOLITAN 
Price, $3.50, the best 
illustrated    low- 
price   magazine In 
the world.   It con- 
tains 6, pages and 

1 is brim full of first- 
class short stories, 
travels, adventures, 
scientific and liter- 
ary articles, by dis- 
tinguished   foreign 
and American writ- 

[ ers; also entertaln- 
I log  JUVKNILE  and 
1 Invaluable   HOUSE- 

HOLD DEPARTMENTS 
Get   SAMPLE 

' COPY at  NEW) 
STAND or send SO 
cts. to the PUBLISH- 

rNo. 4 A File, ess for same with 
Price $3.25.  full particulars. 

(4.75 la value for only $3.60. 
•I.LI0HT Jt, FIELD 00., ROCHESTER, I. T. 

STIMPSON1 
PIAN08. 

Strinwav, Cbickerinf, ' 
Hmrj T VUler, Knabe, 
UelW. P-. - * Co., Hazletoa Bret, 
Unrrence, Behr Bros., 
Hardrnan, James & llolmitrom. 
Woodward & Brown, Brifgii 
Guild, 
Marslmll et Weudell, J. * C. Fhnher, 

And ft krger mriflty ot different makes e4 any 
dealer in New England. Sold fat euh or on 
■aey monthly payments. A large etook «• 
second-hand pianos and organs pat In fine 
order, for ntl« cheap. Soina special Wrxniin 
in this Int. 

Instrument* to Lot. 
ORCAN8. 

ESTEY. A. B. CHASE 
Large assortment of  SHEET  MUIIO  ana 

email Musical Merchandise. 
\Prlnelnal Warerooms,  III 

ttjirtng-fteld. 
Brancn. ATareroorns, ITdTyofta 

and WeitAeld. 

0.   N.  STIMPSON. 

SIBLEY'S 
S*TESTED*<f| 

EED0 
SEND "SSr-HlMlftW CATALOGUE 
Vegetable, Flower. Field O KT ET 1*1 C2 
Plants, Bulbs.Implem'lB. DBCUO 
^ J"4 f— u by mall on application. 
I" IX E> a— Don't neglect writing for It 

HIRAM SIBLEY & CO. 
ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

3aa-sse m. Mala ct. 
CHICAGO, ILL. 
13-lt». Glut 31. 

ADVERTISERS 
can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo.P. Rowell&Co., 

Newspaper Advertieing  Duirasau, 
IO Sprues St,, Now Tfork. 

Send   lOota.   for   lOO-Paga psumphl.t 

A 

\,j\ 

i 
f 
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AYER'S 
PILLS. 

Su gar-Coated 
Cathartic 

If the Liver be- 
come* torpid, if tho 
bowsifl «re constipated, or If the stomiieh 
falls to perform Its functions properly, use 
Ayer's Pills.   They are Invaluable. 

For »ome years I was a victim to XJver 
Complaint, in consequence of which I 
suffered from General Debility and Indi- 
gestion. A fow boxes of Ayer'i Pills 
restored mo to perfect health,—"W. T. 
Brightney, Henderson, W. Vfc. 

For yearn I havft relied more upon 
Ayer's rills than anything else* to 

Regulate 
my bowels. These Pills are mild in action, 
aud do their work thoroughly. I have used 
them with pood effect, in cases of Bheu- 
matism, Kidney Trouble, and Dyspepsia. 
— G. F. Miller, Attleborough, Mass. 

Ayer's Tills cured me of Stomach and 
Liver troubles, from which I had suffered 
for years. I consider them the best pills 
made, and would not be without them.— 
Morris Gates, Dowusvllle, N. Y. 

I was attacked with Itlllom Fever, 
which was followed by Jaundice, and was 
so duntferoHBiy 111 tliat my friends de- 
spaired of mV recovery. I commenced 
taking Ayer's Pills, and soon regained my 
customary strength and vigor.—John G. 
Paulson, Lowell, Nebraska. 

Last spring I suffered greatly from a 
troublesome humor on my side. In spite 
of every effort to cure this eruption, ft In- 
creased*? until the flesh became entirely 
raw. I was troubled, at the same time, 
with Indigestion, and distressing pains in 

The Bowels. 
By the advice of a friend I began taking 
Ayer's Pills. In a short time I was free 
from pain, my food digested properly, the 
sores on my body commenced healing, 
and, in le«a tluui one month,. I was eared. 
— Samuel I>. White, Atlanta, Ga. 

I have long used Ayer's rills. In my 
family, and believe them to be the best 
pills UMtde. —-S. G'. Dardeu, Durdeii, Miss. 

My wife mid little girl were taken with 
i>\M*i*terv a few davs UKQ, and I at oOco 
heVaii gtving them smafl doses of'Avcr's 
Pills, thinking I would call a doctor if the 
disease became any worse. In a short 

■tinie the hloody discharges stopped, alt 
jp;ihi went away, ami health was restored. 
— Theodore iOhiiiur,. Hiehmond, Va. 

Ayer's Ptfii. 
PttpWBd by Dr.J.C. Ayer 8c CQ., Lowell,MOM. 

Sold by all Dealers In Medicine. 

TWO   FRIENDS. 

Wo have beside uaeirertwoelose friends, 
Who walk oneithcr hand thro" all our lives, 
One with pay laughter takes our eaper haml, 
And lead* m tbroHtfti youtfc'B Wondrous ptefcsuw 

land- 
tVliicli •vithatalt; of fabled glory vies. 

Then jruUe* ua to thn Bhadtt of sylvan Rrove, 
Wheiv 1 JVO Is l dus'iin- l:i the twilight sweet, 
And ail the air la filled with song uf bird*- 
And heavy wKh the weijf ht of tender words 
From lips that uwlt together as they apeak. 

But with «s, in our jourtioy toys with one, 
The other walked with his head bowed low, 
A guest unwelcome is he, and unsought. 
And   vhttUf by   chance,-we   tura wltli -merry 

thought, 
A glance from him falls on our hearts like snow. 

Yet silent walk* lie.   On our shrinking hearts 
U>' lays no baud until his hour has come. 
Then leads he even tothe vale of Death, 
And h» the shadow tbore, with shuddering breath, 
We recognize hi* features aud arc dumb I 

Iiot h friends?  Ah! yes.   The name of one is Joy— 
Our heart strings quiver with his notes so gay. 
But ere the wondroUs symphony's complete. 
Paid Sorrow's hand across tlie chords must s^t'P 
To tUSe in |xrfeet time ifrfs melody. 

—Grace Duffle Boe in Detroit Free Press. 

SMUGGLED    DIAMONDS. 

FURNITURE! 
.Tie  Best  Assortment   and   Lowest 

Prices  always to be  found 
at the 'VVarai'ooms of 

ALFRED BURRILLr 
trimmer St.,     NorflUJrookfleltl. 

PARLOR SUITS,- 
Hocking. Student^.and lipy Chairs, lounges, 

etc, fli greet- taridy; Marble Top sad 
plain   Black   Walnut,   Ash,   anil   Painted 

CHAMBER SETS! 
in beautiful styles, 'Marble'sn'd*-Wood "top 

Centre-Tables, Dining Tables, Stands, Cane 
and Wood Seat Chairs, Mattresses, Feather 

and SBrfcig gjtfl fa* r*H «|prtroent ol 
goods usually tept in a first-class Furniture 

•Store. I also hate a Carefully selected 

Mock of 

CARPETS, 
0T1 Cloths, Straw Matting, Hemp Carpetl 

Mats, &c, &c. 

ALFRED BUUIlIIdft— 

Watches,   Diamonds, 
SOLID  SILVER 

AND SILVER PLATED WARE, 

Cold Headed   Canes,, 
Marble Clocks. 

French 

THE LAEGEST STOCK, 
AND LOWEST TRICES. 

HAIR   JEWELRY! 
Made to Order. 

One Dollar each, MILKING  TUBES 
•ent by mail. 

r.      J. P. WEIXLEB, 
369 MaittSt., Worceiter, Mtra, 

lyis -       ■      , i ■■-.'■ ■ 

JEWELRY! 
W. A. ENGLAND, 

Wholosalo and KetaU Dealer 1B 

WATCHES.  CLOCKS, 
FINE JEWELEY 

OPEBA GLASSES, 
■  SPECTACLES, 

EYE .GLASSES 
till 

"I got my start In business by helping a 
smuggler to save tho goads he was trying 
to smuggle, and I don't think I did any 
wrong by it," said a ship chandler, of this 
city, to a group of sea captains who luid 
assembled in the snug little office of Ms 
well stocked store one afternoon recently. 
The surprise which this announcement had 
provoked gave place to expressions of 
curiosity on the part of tho assembled cap- 
tains, and the chandler proceeded to ex- 
plain his Innocent connection with tho 
smuggling industry. 

"When I was about 10 years old," said 
the chandler, "I went to sea. I shipped as 
cook on an American bark, which finally 
landed me In Liverpool, where I was paid 
oft". After 1 got rid of my wages I looked 
about Jor an<A her ship. I found a berth 
as cook on an American bark of 000 tons, 
which was bound for Savannah. -The cap- 
tain was a quiet sort of man,-with small 
black eyes, each of which looked as if it 
was trying to keep what It was doing from, 
the other. Che day before the bark 
sailed a long, narrow box came on 
board, and the captain had it stowed 
away carefully In his stateroom. The 
box looked as though it might con- 
tain a coffin. I made up my mind that 
there was -a body inside, but as I wasn't 
superstitious myself I didn't pay much at- 
tention to tho matter at the time. The 
crew looked like tough men. They were 
hard ease*, as a rule, but they seemed 
willing enough to do their work—all ex- 
cept two. These were a big, brawny Irish- 
man we called 'Dublin Mike? and a wiry, 
Spanish-Making chap nnmod Tony. Mike 
aud Touy were always telling the other 
clmps tluit they were working too hard, 
and were advising them to Btand up for 
their, nights. Wo had a good run for about 
llrrte weeks, .raid had made the better part 
of the voyage, when a heavy northerly 
gale set in. There was a good deal of iron 
in the cargo, and that rnado the bark labor 
badly. Silo strained so much thai she 
sprang a bad leak. Tho pumps had to be 
kept golns neorjy all the tlmcT The jgale 
lusted" several days, and wo drifted con- 
siderably to the southward. Tho men got 
tired of working so much at the pumps, 
.gall then It leaked out about the strange 
looking box in tho captain's stateroom. 

" 'No wonder wo have bad luck,' said 
Dublin Mike, 'with that stiff on board,' 
and the chap began to work on the super- 
stitious feeling of tho men by telling them 
tltatinWShip with a dead body on board 
waa ever known to get through a voyage 
without trouble. 

"That night, at four bells In the dog 
watch, all hands laid aft and asked to see 
tho captain. Tho skipper came out of the 
cabin looking sort of scared and asked the 
men what they wanted. Mike, who was 
spokesman, said that they couldu't stand 
It any longer with a dead body on board. 
Tho Imdy had got to go overboard, or. else 
the ship would go down. The skipper 
said that tho Idea that a dead body could 
bring any harm to a ship was all nonsense, 
and he told tho men to go forward. Then 
Tony5 dried out to the men to follow him 
and made a dash toward tho cabin door. 

" 'Stop, men,' cried the captain, 'there 
ain't any body in that box.' 

"Tony and the rest stopped. 
""*That box,'the-captain went on to 

say, 'has only got some silks in it that I 
want to get through without duty. Per- 
haps there's some diamonds in with the 
silks, and perhaps there's more diamonds 
than there Is silks, I'm going to, put into 
Bermuda for repairs. We're within two 
days' sail of Bermuda now.' 

" 'But,' aaid Tony, If we help you to 
save tho diamonds and silks you ought to 
divide with us when we get to Savannah.' 

" 'And so I will,' said the skipper. 
"Mike sworo that tho captain ought to 

open tho box and show the men that there 
was really no body in It. Tony seized 
Mike by the arm and whispered something 
to him In aji angry tone. Miko then stam- 
mered and said that he would take fhe 
captain's word for It, and all went for- 
ward quietly. 
■ "THo wind was fair during the next 

twenty-four hoars, and tho next night 
when I turned in I understood that the 
chances were that we would roach Ber- 
muda some time in tho morning. The 
watch on dock had been keeping the pumps 
going nearly all the tlmo, and I could hear 
them clicking as I fcU'nslepp. ,1 slept in a 
little stateroom right aft of the tVrrfcastle. 
There was a little air holo in the bulkhead 

-fl>etwcen my room and (the foreanstfc. I 
Jiad frequently heard wtat wus gold 
RnJBof 

TtlEBMOSlfiWitft Etc. 

FJnq Watqhes and Jewelry 
REPAIRED 1 

CniOULATINaJJBMftT 
Connected with the Store. 

394  Main  Street. 
WORCESTER. 

forecastle, buthaj never pjld jiuch 
attention to It. That night I woke up 
feeling kind of uncomfortable. . I heard 
voices in tho forecastle. I fancied that 
tluMvatchos had Just beeii changed and I 
tried to go to sleep again, but I could not. 
The talking m the , forecastle kept on. 
This surprised me, occansc the rten 
usually went to sleep the moment they 
turned In. I put ray ear vip to the air 
hole and listened. 

" 'What will wo do with the cookf I 
heard a sailor say. 
i "'Tlteylll Jo»k-him In just Ijefojc eight 
sells" replied a *oice, whfch B rcibgufcetl 
as Mlko's. 

"Then I heard a noise as If my door and 
the shuttjeigs over my window were lielng 
fastened. I got up softly and felt illy floor. 
Ifoitml thai rnafl been rnstened In. 1 
climbed Ixick ln<9 jiy berth and, putting 
my ear to the note," listened again. 

" 'What will become of the |mor cook 
locked up thercf* I heard the sailov ask. 

" 'The sninc as will become of the ship,' 
replied Mike, with a laugh.   | 

"A chiny, awful kind of a feeling came 
over ine when he said this. 

" 'At eight liells we begin," he continued. 
"I heard eight belli strike, and then 1 

heard the men rush out of Ahe forecastle. 
An instant later I heard xererul pistol 
shots fired. This was followed byiond 
shouts and something trktehwnjMlMlJike 
the smashing in ot dp#» ffl 
several more pistol snots, ami 

thliiT was quiet. I lay there in my berth, 
not daring to cry out lest the mutineers 
should come back and kill mo. Their 
plan seemed clear to me. They undoubt- 
edly intended to secure the diamonds, and, 
leaving the ship to her fate, to make for 
Bermuda in tho open boats. Occasion- 
ally 1 would hear some sailor enter tho 
forecastle for somefJitng and then go out 
again. I could not hear the pumps going, 
and I had no doubt that tho vessel was 
filling fast. I lay quietly In my bunk 
until daylight began to show itself 
through the chinks in my door and win- 
dow. Just then I heard several more 
shots fired. This made me think that 
the captain and the mates had succeeded 
In liarrlcading themselves in tho cabin, 
and were still holding out. A few hours 
passed without my hearing any more 
sounds. Then all of a sudden It seemed 
to me as if the ship was sinking. 'The 
mutineers,' I thought, 'have killed the 
officers and have left in the boats, leav- 
ing mo to go down with the ship.' I 
sprong to the door and shook it violently 
several times, but it remained fast. For 
a few seconds I was ont of my head with 
terror, and I yelled like a madman. 
Then I threw myself on the deck. 

"A moment later I heard some one 
unfasten my door. I opened It and 
sprang out on deck. Aft I saw the cap- 
tain, with Tils large oilskin coat on, di- 
recting tho men, who were getting ready 
to launch the two boats. The ship was 
fast sinking and the decks now lay al- 
most at the water's edge. 

" 'We'd forgotten all about you,' said 
tho sailor who had unlocked my door. 

"I went aft and took a hand In launch- 
ing the boats. As I did so I heard the 
captain say: 

" 'Remember, men, that we must stick 
by our agreement. You are to do your 
best and tho mates and I are to say 
nothing about the mutiny. Quick, the 
ship Is sinking aud we'll be swamped with 
herl' 

"In a moment the boats were over the 
side. Wo were about to get into them 
when Miko said to the captain: 

" 'Ain't wo going to have some of them 
smuggled diamonds for helping you to get 
them ashore, captain?' 

" 'I have no diamonds,' replied the cap- 
tain. 'Now that it's all over I don't 
mind telling you that there really is a 
dead body in that box. I tried to put you 
fellows off by saying that it contained dia- 
monds and Bilks.' 

'"We'll make sure of that, captain,' 
Bald Mike, who started toward the cabin 
door with Tony. 

"The captain threw his revolver and 
pointed it at Mike, who stopped. So did 
Tony." 

"'That box contains tho body of my 
sister. It must not ho touched. If yon 
want to live get into the boatl' cried the 
captain. 

"Mike, followed by Tony, climbed down 
into tho smaller of the two boats. Then 
six of tho men, the steward, and the two 
mates tumbled into the larger boat. The 
captain was about to follow, when tho 
boat pmhod off from the side. Then the 
captain*jnd mo and the only remaining 
sailor to got Into the smaller boat, into 
which ho -followed us. Wo had Just 
pushed awcy when the barkgavea plunge 
forward, keeled over to ono side, and 
sank. Wo narrowly escaped being 
swamped by the sinking of the vessel. We 
could see tho land about twenty miles to 
leeward, I noticed that the captain dld'nt 
seem pleased at being In the smaller boat 
along with Mike and Tony, fthought 
that he was going to hall tho big boat and 
have tho mate change places with him; 
but when I looked around I saw that the 
other boat was making rapidly for the 
land and was fast getting beyond hailing 
distance. I pulled the stroke oar and Just 
behind me was Tony, who was next to 
Mike. . The captain urged them to pull 
hard in order to keep as near as possible 
to the big boot, but tho two chaps took It 
easy and In an hour the other boat was 
out of sight. I could hear Tony and Mike 
whispering to each other in low tones, but 
I could not make out what they said. 
The captain in steering the boat moved 
rather stiffly, as if his clothes didn't set 
easy on him. I got the idea that he must 
have something stowed away about him. 
I had no doubt that the box had contained 
dlamonls and that ho had them about 
him. After we had been about three 
hours in tho boat Tony Jumped up and, 
pointing asteru of the boat, cried. "Look 
therel" 

"Tho captain turned around to look and 
Tony sprang over me. I saw the blade of 
a stiletto flashing In his hand. Quick as a 
flash I grappled him, and we both fell in the 
bottom of tho boat. Mike Jumped toward 
us, but before he could do anything the 
captain lftid got the stiletto out of Tony's 
hand. Then he covered Tony with his 
pistol and made him crawl back to bis 
ptaco behind me. The captain kept his 
pistol ont and made the two mutineers row 
hard for several hours. We were getting 
In close to tho land when a coasting 
schooner came along and picked us up. 
The captain said nothing about the mu- 
tiny. Lato In the afternoon the schooner 
landed us In Bermuda, where we found the 
crew of tho other boat. The captain re- 
ported tho loss of the bark to the Ameri- 
can consul, but said nothing about the 
mutiny. Nearly all of the irew shipped 
on vessels then in port. The consul gave 
me passage on a steamer that sailed for 
New York a few days afterward 1 The 
captain came to eec me off, and handed me 
an order for 8500 on his New York agents. 
I at first told him that I couldn't take pay 

-for herpmgr him to smuggle diamonds, hut 
ho said that there was no law against his 
taking' diamonds from England and land- 
ing them in nn English colony, and that 
probably he would dispose of his diamonds' 
befere conitos to America again. That 
ovlreamc my ecrnples.. With my $500 I 
started here In tho junk line in a small 
way. That, gentlemen, Is tho way I 
started in business."—New York Times. 

SCIENCE AND PROGRESS. EN BOITE TO CALIFORNIA. 

AN ELECTRIC  EEL WITH  A  POWER- 
FUL BfcTTERY. 

A Curious Foet In Phynlcal Geography. 
Remarkable Uuins Discovered in Mexico 
That Will Delight ArchnjologUts ami 
Interest Kverjrbody. 

Electric fish havo been the subject of much 
research and study on the part of scientists 
ever since Oalvani made his great discoveries 
regarding the electric properties of muscles 
and nerves way back as far as 1786-04. The 
species of electrical fish which has been long- 
est kno«n Is the torpede, or electric ray, 
though the gymliotus electricus, or electric 
eel, Is equally celebrated. jOne of tho latter, 
during the early part of the winter, offered 
much amusement as well as a certain amount 
of distress to the visitors ijf Fulton market, 
by the shocks it gave tojihose of an, inves- 
tigating or curious mind. This eel was kept in 
one of tin? aquaria at Eugene Blackford's es- 
tablishment, and presented, in its 'five state, 
the appearance depicted ttithe first out given. 

Scenes and Incidents by the Way. 

Los ANGKI.ES, CAT.., ) 
Dec. 17, 1886.     ) 

THE OTMNOTUS WJBCTHICU8. 

By the permission of Mr. Blackford the 
eel was dissected, and on cutting it open the 
first thing that Impressed one was the dis- 
proportionate sise of the electric organ. The 
Scientific American describes this organ by 
means of sketches taken at the timo of the 
dissection, somewhat at follows: The fish 
was thirty-four inches long and weighed three 
and one-half pounds, P ■■ ' one-seventh of this 
weight was repres. --'*i oy the battery. The 
abdominial regioiu. were confined to the for 
ward part of the body, next to the head, the 
rest was al! ,one, muscle and electric organ. 
The second cut given shows this organ as 
nearly as possible in its position in tbirwxly 
of the eeL 

KLXCTRIC OBOAB Of THE EEL. 
Michael Faraday's researches in the matter 

of the electricity of the gymnotus, are classic. 
He collected electricity under different cir- 
cumstances and tried many experiments with 
it By a rough comparison with Layden 
jars, he concluded that a single medium dis- 
charge was equal to the electricity of fifteen 
Leyden jars with 8,500 square inehes of glass, 
coated on both sides and . barged to its high- 
est degree. His general theory of the action 
of the fish is that a current is discharged 
from the head to the tail through the water 
as conductor. If any sensitive object, as the 
human hand, is placed hi an intermediate 
part of the water, it .will receive a slight 
shock, it tt» hinu MMspa aso ash, it wai 
also be a portion of the connecting conductor, 
and will be shocked up to the pUnt of Immer- 
sion. If both hands grasp it, tho shock is re- 
ceived in great intensity, as, the UMy all 
comes Into the circuit The farther apart the 
points of the body thus grasped were, the 
greater the shock. 

By bending into an arc, the fish can send a 
current across tho chord with much force. 
Faraday saw it stun a fish in this manner 
before devouring it, coiling in a partial circle 
around Its victim before discharging its bat- 
tery. A curious feature In its disposition to 
discharge itself was that It would only do so 
repeatedly when touched by a sensitive ob- 
ject Disturbed by a glass rod, it would give 
a few shocks, and desist; but on touching it 
with the hand it would again discharge itself. 

When Mr. Blackford's eel was In full vigor 
many persons were shocked by merely put- 
ting their hands into the water. It was also 
remarked that the shock from contact with 
the single hand was not necessarily confined 
to the Immersed portion. 

l'rctei'vlng Young Oysters. 
Extensive experiments In oyster culture 

have been* carried out by the United States 
governrrjetltt. Particular attention has been 
paid recently to methods for preserving the 
young. Wire baskets three feet wido, three 
feet high and six inches deep are used for 
collectuM! the spat, which adhere closely to 
them. (Mud )s tho great enemy to the 
oyster iudnstry, and by this scheme the 
young oysters aro kept clear from the de- 
structive souimeut by frequent shaking of 
the baskets. It Is sold that an average 
oyster under favorable conditions will 
ylyltl 10,000,000 yonng.—Boston Tran- 
script. | ;__  

A Hun of Imagination. 
"Can yon givo mo a drink, madamf" 

begged the tranffij 
"I can give you a drink of water," sho 

said. 
"Well," ho said, after some considera- 

tion, "watcf'U do, If you can give me an 
old tomato can to drink from.    I'm a poor 
and lowly wreck, madam," he concluded 
with pathos; "but, thank heaven, I have 

» A still left the remnants of what was at one 
rdl firne csosktered thtf finest Imagination In 
y    tho county where I was born.' '—Puck. 

*» (■ 

FBACTICAI. TEST Or OTMNOTUS. 
A fact not known to all, perhaps, is that a 

circuit made of telegretfrwire, passing>round 
the body and down each sleeve Into the hands, 
will furnish a protection against these and 
similar electric shocks. « 

Mexican Kulns. 
The Chihuahua (Mexico) Enterprise reports 

the discovery of some remarkable ancient 
ruins near Magdalene, In Sonora. Half way 
up the hill, which Is about 700 feet high, is a 
layer of gypsum, white as snow and easily 
cut, yet hard enough to retain its shape after 
being cut In it. are cut a great number of 
rooms. The wails and ceilings are plumb, 
the walls being about eight feet high. There 
are no windows, though tho stone U so white 
that.tne rooms are not dark. Figures carved 
on the walls show human hands having 
five fingers and a thumb, and the feefcjmvine, 
six toes. The rooms are one above another 
to the height of three er four stories, but they 
recede at each story the width of a room, pre- 
senting tho appearance of steps. 

A Great Condenser. 
Lieut. Maury, an ex-United States and ex- 

Confederate naval officer, in a work called 
"The Physical Geography of the Sea," shows 
the similarity of the condensing process going 
on on the surface of our globe, to a steam en- 
gine. Tho dry winds of the tropics, passing 
over the vast ocean area at the equator, take 
up the water in large quantities "by evap- 
oration. This region, being the hottest, the 
air laden with this moisture rises and is car- 
ried to the regions of the poles. There It is 
condensed by the cooler temperature, comes 
down In rain and runs through the water 
sheds back into the ocean to go through tho 
same process anew. 

A. Frog Farm. 
A tract of land on the western shore of 

Cayuga lakcj near Canoga, has been leased to 
Bocheeter parties for the cultivation of frogs, 
The raising of frogs for tho New York 
market has come to bo a recognised Industry. 
There la a largo frog farm in the neighbor- 
hood of Waterloo and several in Canada, and 
•till the demand Is greater than the supply. 

MR. KniToit:—Many of my friends 

in the Urookfields asked me  to  write 
when I sheuld arrive here.     Perhaps 
through your paper 1 can reach them 
all.     If you take a Pullman  sleeper 
the journey can he  made  with  very 
little fatigue.    I had no idea that the 
road to this paradise   lay   through so 
barren and rugged a country.    From 
the center of Kansas  west  the  most 
striking feature was the flat, intermin- 
able prairies, destitute of trees, water 
or inhabitants, or anything to  make 
it desirable to live in.    We crossed a 
corner of Colorado in the night, dur- 
ing a driving snow storm, and proba- 
bly lost some of the grandest scenery 
of the route.     The railroad company 
undertook to make one' engine do the 
work of two, in consequence of which, 
much time was  lost  waiting to make 
steam to haul us up the heavy grades. 
A man of  the  party  proposed  this, 
conundrum,  Why  is  this  excursion 
train like Barnum's great show?   The 
answer was. It travels nights and lays 
still in the day time.     This was true 
to the annoyance of us all, as special 
pdints of  interest  were  lost in  the 
night.     The full moon looked benig 
iftntly upon  us  so  that  those  who 
slept with one eye opeft were  able to 
steal   glimpses  of  rare  beauty  and 
grandeur, which might and ought  to 
have been seen and enjoyed by all. In 
New Mexico we sa1* rugged mountains 
and barren plains.  A few Indians and 
Mexicans living in mud houses.     At 
Los Vegas were  hot  springs  and  a 
grand and large hotel, where we paid 
for a good dinner which we never got. 
From there we went in  the  night to 
Santa Fe  to  spend the Sabbath.    A 
strange old town of some 8000 inhab- 
itants, where  wealth  and  grandeur, 
poverty and ignorance, are strangely 
intermixed.     MoBt of the houses are 
adobe, one story, flat roof,  some are 
tastefully trimmed and look well.     I 
saw a church adobe built  of  clay  in 
1582, adorned  with  pictures of the 

'nativity, painted eight hundred years 
ago.     I attended church and heard a 
good gospel  sermon  preached  to  a 
congregation of forty, ten   of   whom 
were from our excurstofi party which 
numbered six hundred.    A very large 
number were exploring an<V patron it- 
ing^tho- open stori'. 
airs to carry home. 
altitude of nearly  '"00 feet,  auU 
rarity of the air wu   such tiiut a lit le! 
exertion would put niu^rut of breath 
One young man of oij^Krty going    > 
California for hi-  I ■T1, died in the 
car at evening,  b.-< ffl«t- he could not 
get oxygen enough   x5>  his lungs to 
sustain life.    It gave us all  a shoclf, 
and then he  and  it  were  forgotten. 
What is your life !    It is but a breath 
which  soon  vanisheth away.     From 
Santa Fe we came in the night past 
Albuquerque and I suppose lost  fine 
scenery.    We breakfasted at noon at 
Coolidge, anddined in the night at Hol- 
brook.    One gentleman said that the. 
offer of 500 miles square would be no 
inducement to him.    I would not take 
the whole state of Arizona  as it ap- 
peared to me, for any purpose only 
to look at.     Its.mountains and rocks 
are wonderful.     We  were travelling 
past mountains for hundreds of miles, 
utterly destitute of vegetation,  high, 
bear and bleak.    Those in the far off 
distance   were   covered   with  snow, 
always changing in form  and  color, 
some of the  colors were exceedingly 
beautiful.    High walls of blue stone 
and then black and  then  green  and 
bright red, fcnd then all  colors  corn- 
bind, and this strange formation con- 
tinued for fifty miles.     It was worth 
the  journey  to see  this  one  grand 
sight.    We passed a city  of  several 
thousand,   it  was said, of Pueblo In- 
dians, a small inferior looking  race, 
living among the rocks,  their houses 
built of stone,  or  excavated  in the 
rock.       I  suppose  the  government 
knows how they live, I do not.   There 
was nothing visible for  them to  live 
on.    After travelling for hundreds of 
miles without seeing a tree,,we began 
to see  occasionally  one and  then a 
scattering of evergreens,   but  in the 
night by moonlight I saw  tall  pine 
trees, beautiful and  regular in form, 
and they increased to almost a forest, 
for several miles and each tree stood 
apart by itself.    If you  had  seen  it 
you would have said  beautiful, won. 
derful.    When we passed into  Cali- 
fornia it was  desolation  personified. 
What ground there  was  was  worth- 
less.    The mountains were  of every 
conceivable shape and quality, some 
of stone and some of clay or gravel. 
Mountain   piled   on mountain.      It 
would seem- that at the creation all 
the worthless material was  hurled in 
here promiscuously, pile upon pile, and 
we were climbing up zigzag, by loop 
and short curves to great heights, and 
then came down at lightning  speed, 
as our cars swayed  and  rolled  from 
side to side.     We could  do  nothing 
but trust in Providence,  for  vain  is 
the help of man in such circumstances. 
What plains we met were largely al- 
kaline,  sometimes^ the   ground  was 
white and the air was so filled with it 
that in breathing the mouth and noa- 
trels became so dry  it  was  painful, 
and we were on our way to southern 
California, the land of the blessed. 
It grew worse and worqs till we struck 
the narrow end of  the  San Bernan- 
dino valley, with here and there a 

pretty farm house and some cultivated 
fields. Then the whole valley spread 
out before us in its beauty, very 
much to our joy. We stopped at a 
fine large depot for tea and were be- 
set by real estate men, who would 
show ns any amount of opportunity 
to invest our money, etc. By this 
time it was dark and we had the op- 
portunity to travel in the darkness 
down through this broad and beauti-' 
fal valley, down past Riverside, 
through some of the finest lands in 
this far famed state, a distance of 
eighty miles, without seeing a vestige 
of its beauty. The railroad company, 
true to their practice all the way of 
keeping every thing of special inter- 
est out of sight, landed ns at the home 
of the Angels at midnight, after we 
had turned in for the night, and know- 
ing every home in the city was full to 
overflowing, ordered ns to get out of 
our beds and go forth into the dark- 
ness or pay one dollar extra. If we 
refused they wanted to put us" out. 
But thanks to a kind Providence we 
were landed safely, with as little fa- 
tigue and as kindly feelings toward 
the railroad company as would be 
possible under the ciroumstances, tin 
til the last little episode aroused the 
slumbering energies of our depraved 
minds, and we said the railroad com 
pany was-a fraud and a failure. It is 
early spring here, the weather is quite 
warm. Idwill speak of my impres- 
sions of the country at another time. 

J. E. PORTER. 

YOUNG FOLKS' COLUMN. 

THE FLYING . SQUIRREL    ON     AN 
AERIAL    EXPEDITION. 

A Horse Gold Cenld Not Boy—Interest- 
ing Experiments with Bays of Light. 
A Curious Optical Game. 

HThe squirrel family is a favorite one with 
young folks, and perhaps no other species of 
this favorite family affords greater interest 
than does the flying Bquirrel, a picture of 
which is here given. In gliding from tree to 
tree our common American flying squirrel 
descends obliquely and with very rapid 
motion Isee cut), until near the tree which it 

.seeks to reach, when it wheels upward and 
alights at about a third of the height which 
It was from the ground on the tree which It 
left, the distance between the trees being per- 
haps fifty feet 

THE   CRANNIES    OF   THE   CAPITOL. 

A Correspondent Takes a Few Peeps In 
the Labyrinth* of the National Building. 

"You don't think you could get lost In 
the Capitol," said Architect Clark, as he 

. turned over the leaves of a book of plans, 
Indicating the various crooks and crannies 
in the Capitol by black lines and white 
spaces. "No, you don't think it is likely," 
he added, marking the incredulous smile, 
"you don't think it likely, but I could lose 
you so that y<m would never be able to find 
your way out. I could hide away hah* of 
congress and they couldn't tell where they 
were after taking a turn or two. Come 
and I'll show you a little way into the laby- 
rinths." And he led the way, followed by 
the correspondent, under the great stone 
staircase into the dark vault below the 
basement of the building dire. •..y under the 
crypt. 

"Knowledge of the upperfloors," said the 
architect,   "would  be of no  assistance in 
finding tho way through the«e vaults. Under 
the dome the passagt.j are ^^,row aad cir- 
cular, and under the other pV'dans of the 
building they, are ftuj of ffrtipt   angles. 
The walls do not at'aH fohrfw the ltnesof 
thu    -.bovo, as is uBuarinl«l«'itlgs, fbr£h« 
rei*«•»"*% ' 

I hails waajv--   V. 
'   xwyff' different 

11$. -adopted. 
re. laM^President 

struction In charge 
and JoffersdV>Bav( 
tary of war, *:hang$ 
likh-.g the *m« adopted, 
building of a new*1 

but the old ones i 
leaves a number o 
sages without any r_ 
tlon, and makes a perfect" £u»', L.ii'of 
crooks and crannies, that would bewilder 
one not familiar with the place, and it 
would be difficult for him to find his way 
out should he venture too far." 

All.tho space under the Capitol Is honey- 
combed with these dark passages, which are 
used generally for store rooms, and are so 
dark and death-like as to make one shud- 
der at the idea of being lost there, for a cry 
would bo deadened against the heavy walls. 
—Cor. Detroit Free Kress. 

THE FLTIHIJ SQCIKRIL. 

These squirrels are enabled to take these 
extraordinary leaps, gliding for a great dis- 
tance through the air, by means of a fold of 
the akin of the flanks which extends between 
the fore and hind legs. They are also partly 
supported by bony processes of the feet 
Then, too, the tail aids to support them In the 
air, as well as to direct their motion, Its hairs 
extending laterally. In a sort of feathery ex- 
pansion. The Hying squirrels inhabit the 
woods, and night is the time of their activity. 
They are very easily trained. 

Grant's Favorite Horse. 
Gen. Grant took great delight in exhibiting 

his horses to his friends with whom he was 
Intimate. Once at his stables, with a friend, 
he said: 

"Perhaps you would like to see the horse I 
rode during all the campaigns I commanded V 

The animal was ordered to be brought out 
The gentleman was surprised to find the 

horse no larger than a lady's palfrey—small, 
slender, agile limbed, black as a coal, Intelli- 
gent, mild, an eye like a hawk, and a lick on 
the mane for all the world like a boy's cow- 
lick. It was such an animal as women and 
children would make into a family pet 

The gentleman pronounced the animal a 
beauty, but expressed a doubt as to Its en- 
durance. 

"Endurance!" said the general. "This ani- 
mal exceeds in endurance any horseflesh I 
ever saw. 1 have taken him out at daylight 
and kept in the saddle till dark, and he 

■ante in s frc !i when I dismounted as when 
hi the morning. There isn't gold 

j> buy htm."—aoMerrDays. 

, tlioi 
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English Journals Not Newspapers. 
Host assuredly the journals of London 

take first rank among the peculiarities. 
Speaking generally, it would be a misnomer 
to call them newspapers—that is, as the 
word is understood In the United States. 
The lapse of two or three days between the 
date of an event and t'.e appearance of Us 
report apparently makes no difference to 
these dally reviews, and the value of that 
event as a piece of news Is generally sharply 
limited to its home effects. I mean that the 
president's message to congress would be 
given two lines of telegraphic summary— 
for example, although it really might in- 
dicate the policy of his administration of 
fie affairs of 60,000,000 of people, while a 
special correspondent would be allowed to 
fill tho paper's columns with the maneuvers 
of the breach-clouted tribes of savages, 
over ono of whom the queen had a sort of 
godmothersliip. 

In local news there Is no comparison, be- 
cause that seems a dish with which the 
pr.Tors fear to serve its readers. A whole 
page leas frequently given to the beastliness 
of the Crawford-Dilke trial, the movements 
of the royal family are followed with scru- 
pulous toadyism, but of the thousand and 
one things that wo are accustomed to con- 
sider first rate reading material no mention 
is maie. It may be that it is, as the French 
say, an embarrassment of riches, but one 
would Imagine that the embarrassment 
might be got rid of by giving a precise sum- 
mary of events. —London Letter. 

Angora Goats In California. 
I was on tho summit of TaUac, nearly 

10,000 feet In elevation, at sunset I 
there found nearly 200 Angora goats 
camped for the night on rocks about 
thirty feet east of and below the summit. 
They were lit full sighjj of Tahoe and the 
best views from the summit There Was 
flue, green mountain pasture, soft soil 
bedding and shelter down below them a 
mile or two. but they preferred the rocks 
of the summit and the keener air and 
magnificent mountain picture*. Their 
bed was nearer the Btars, and tbey would 
have the very earliest sight of the morning 
sun. Four hundred of this breed of goats 
were, five years ago, every one killed by 
lightning near tho same spot. They were 
the property of the same owner, Mr. GU- 
more of Glen Alpine Springs. Many of 
them were pure or half pure breeds. The 
herd was worth at least •♦o.OOO. They 
were dead several days before they were 
discovered, so that not even their pelt* 
were saved. 

These goats are not herded; they take 
care of themselves altogether, and except 
for being wdted—that is, supplied with 
salt to ll-.fctwice a week—they get no care 
or watching. They are shorn once a year 
and yield three to four pounds of mohair, 
which is worth fifty cents a pound. Mo- 
hair is used very largely for railroad car 
oushlons. Seven years ago there were no 
mohair factories to the United States; 
now there arc some forty of them. But 
for the disaster named Mr. Gllmore would 
BOW have a herd of about 3,000.—San 
Francieco Bulletin. 

•iotable Dog. 
represents a truly 
'b£i--d of which 
satisfactorily de- 
dicate eomerr_ 

(aa^   xasr**- 
iged to Professor 

i teacher of scientific 
manufacturer  -of   dynamite 

came originally front Thibet, 
gued 180 pounds, and when standing in 

is favorite position (as shown in the cut) 
held ids head three feet high from the ground 
This dog was remarkable not only In appear- 
ance but character. Be was exceedingly 
sagacious, and appeared to understand the 
human speech as readily as any child He 
was also watchful of women and children, 
and would spring at the throat of any person 
who approached them In other than a kindly 
way. 

PROFXSBOR HKZZEKOFT'S DOG LEO. 
Leo represented a breed of dogs native to 

the Himalaya mountains. These dogs, owing 
to their great strength and unusual sagacity, 
are employed both as beasts of burden and 
as hunters of game. Fastened to sleds, like 
horses, tbey draw large loads for the sturdy 
mountaineers, their masters, who are also in- 
debted to the dogs for much of the game that 
graces their frugal boards. 

Leo, who was exceedingly fond of his mas- 
ter, when he sickened and was about to die, 
feeling that some strange fate was in store 
for him, sought Professor Messeroff and in 
true dog language made known his fears. 
His master, understanding the pitiful ap- 
peals, took the dog in his arms ami tenderly 
laid him on a sofa, where he finally died, 
happy and content, because his best friend 
was with him. Leo's son is now the only dog 
of this remarkable breed In the United States. 

Curious Optical Experiments. 
An Interesting and Instructive experiment 

with rays of light can be made as follows: 
Make a small hole in a stout piece of paste- 
board, and set the piece upright on a table hi 
front of two or three candles placed near 
each other. Lay a sheet of paper on the 
table, and the rays from the different candles 
passing through the hole will form as many 
spots of light as there are candles, each spot 
being perfect and distinct This experiment 
proves that the rays of light do not obstruct 
each other in their progress, although all 
cross in passing through the bole, a lesson 
young folks will do well to remember. 

Take a large conical shaped drinking glass 
and place a ten cent piece into it, and fill it 
about half full of water. Put a plate upon 
the top of the glass and turn it very quickly 
over, so that the water may not escape, and a 
piece of silver as large as a half crown will 
immediately appear In the plate, and some 
little way up the glass another piece will 
present itself about the else of a shilling or 
ten cent piece. This ctusous effect ja caused 
by refraction.     ^  

Among the toys of the children of the Im- 
perial family of Austria Is a group of china 
soldiers, representing all the different uniforms 
In the Austrian army from the most remote 
days to the present The Emperor Francis 
Joseph received It from his father and gave 
It to the Crown Prince Rudolph, who was 8 

old at that time, 
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 7, 1887. 

Liter the close of the installation exer- 

ts of Phillips Assembly, K. of I", at 

Lkfield, a simple, lrut impressive 

Lemon? took place which will show to 

{•public that the order is taking the 

tilt ground on the subject so vital to the 

jorkinguian, that of temperance. The 

f «• officers wore called to their feet aud 

Ifore the Assembly made the following!" 

•Jedge:  "I  hereby  promise thatwhile P 

Am an officer of h. X. No. 2920 1 will not 

(transact any business for the Assembly, 

•be seen under the influence of intoxi- 

cating liquor." 

'hi* 

would   prefer to go I 

hack four months from this, as much de- 

i peud- on care and nianageiiient of ilam 

_ | In those last four months to.produce a 

strong, healthy calf.     I think it very in- 

jurious to offspring, also  to cow, to milk 

her too near the  time of calving,  also 

equally  hurtful to former, to have a cow 

over-fat, as I   notice, in such  cases  the 

calf is apt to be small, poor and  inferior. 

1 would have have them dry for at least 

two months, not too poor, but  in good 

condition—that   is good thriving condi- 

iou.    1 would rather a cow  would  have 

no heavy or heating grain for  the last 

—Painter  l'eiree has moved  into 
Wheeler Reed mansion. 

—Mr. .lames Mahamyy is visiting friends 

in Springfield this week. 

—Miss Mabef-Krench of Worcester, is 
visiting at Mr. Warner's. 

—Three tramps enjoyed :i night's rest 

in the lockup. Sunday night. 

—About fifty couple were present at 
the 1.. 1'. I'. assembly, last Friday. 

—The scholars of the high school are 
enjoying their gymnastic exercises. 

—The annual reunion will be held at 
the town hall, Wednesday, .Ian. 19th. 

—During the month of December. 1.177 
hooks were given out of Mcrrick Public 

Library. 

—fine of the needs of the place is a 
hitching post, or posts, at the Library 

building! a 

—Mr. E. .1. Moulton is confined to the 
house, witli a hard cold, the first time for 

about five years. 

—Messrs. Parlin and Shirland of Ash- 
land have moved their goods,  and are 

CURTISS'   NOTES ON THE   SU| 
DAY SCHOOL  LESSON. 

Lemon II for Rnn.lay, .Ian. 9-I.e«»on 

Tc*t. Oeu. lit, 1-0 and 17-IO-Goideii 

Text, Horn, v, 13: "Uy One Man Sin 

Klitercil Into tlie World, and Heath by 

Sin." 

Paradise Lost.—It is one or the most uni- 

versal   traditions  of tin 

A MOST horrible story of cold-blooded 

butchery comes from Lexington, where 

the finding of the several parts of the dis- 

membered corpse, has led to the discov- 

ery that a Somerville milkman was bru- 

tally murdcred^hy his helper, for ttie 

jnoney he was supposed to possess. In 

this case justice speedily overtook the 

criminal, and he has confessed the whole* 

terrible story, on being conf routed with 

thejiloody instruments used In the trag- 

edy. The details are almost too incredi- 

ble for belief, in this age of civilization, 

and show to what extremes a brutal 

nature will go to accomplish its ends. 

■THE most serious accident that the 

Boston & Albany Railroad has ever met 

with, occurred at Mittineague, a small 

station a few miles west-of Springfield, 

Tuesday morning, when the "Modoc" 

train coming east was-derailed by a brok- 

en journal on the tender of the engine. 

All but the two rear cars, (the sleepers) 

were throwu from the track, and almost 

Immediately caught fire and burned rap- 

idly. A corpse in the baggage ear was 

burned, and one passenger, at least, lost 

bis life in the fiery furnace. Several tons 

of mall matter were destroyed, and many 

passengers suffered more or less serious 

injuries. 'Hie conductor and fireman of 

the train were also badly injured. The 

train   was   an   hour   late,   and  running 

at the rate of 35 miles au hour. 

three months. If any graiu is fed I pre- 

fer shorts or oats, with one pint of Un- 

seed meal added, for the last three or four 

weeks. This 1 think helps greatly in 

bringing away the after birth, but in case 

it does not come away after eight hours f ji™!"'"'"^•l.'t("o'cl'..ck 

have elapsed, I remove it, but  this must 

now settled her 

—Some very pretty century cloth, 29 
inches wide, for sale at 111 cents a yard 

at J. 11. Rogers'. 

—The W. C. T. rniou will meet next 
Wednesday,   the   12th,   at   Mrs.   A.   L. 

WITH this number we commence a new 

year and a new volume.    During 1886 

our circle of readers has received a most 

gratifying increase, which with the con- 

stantly enlarging business of our job de- 

partment, has warranted us in putting 

in a fine   new   drum   cylinder    print- 

ing   press from the  celebrated  manu- 

factory   of  J.   H. Cranston, Norwich, 

Conn., capable of printing four pages 01 

a six-column quarto at one imprefJ 

By this addition to our o*^e abal 

enabled to make a  "JjalP^W1'11' 
incuts, which wetgHTMg d^red, 

toe   benefit $^fli   «»der9.      In 

first   vi„cc, ''^r^EJ-ll    endeavor 

be done with much ewe. If the cow is 

in high flesh I gave at once, afler calving 

the following: 1 lb. salts, 1 tablespoon- 

ful spirifs nitre, 2 tablespoousfiil ginger, 

disolve and bottle it down her. Should 

a, cow show any sign of milk fever 1 

would not rely upon this that I have just 

mentioned, but give at once 1-2 pint ker- 

osene, 1 1-2 pt. of lard, 1 qt. milk, mix 

and bottle down her. In severe cases I 

would repeat lu four hours until relieved. 

I have two men's statements that they 

have saved several cows after thev were 

down, with the. above amount of kero- 

sene, lard and milk, and I have no reason 

to doubt their statement, as I saved one 

that I feel sure would have died had I 

not tried it. 

Now the calf: If I wanted to raise a 

nice looking calf, not caring about run- 

ning the cow, I would let it suck until 

six weeks old, as by so doing they get a 

start that they can get in no other way, 

and are not as liable to scour when they 

take their food often and as nature de- 

signed, as by «ny other way invented. 

Still 1 think the "Small Calf Feeder" a 

great improvement over letting them 

drink And take their food so hurridly into 

their stomach, causing often scours or 

bloating. 1'nless the calf is born very- 

early in the spring I prefer keeping tjicm 

in barn during summer, as 1 think they 

do better than to run out, after three 

months old I give them a few crushed 

oats, dry, and after they have taken their 

milk, the quantity depends on the calf, 

some calves will take twice as much 

others, but should be fed in such a way 

as to keep them growing, as a calf, or 

any other sjmsk that you let stand still or 

go back, y<M are throwing, away all you 

feed them. Ma calf should run out they 

need some shell or place where they can 

get out of the hy, awn aM rains, and 

^afrmeans be put'ln<ppfore the fall n 

] as these cold stomp? and frosty ni 

Fever 
Chilblains. 

I ail Skill eruption*, and positively 
.« or no pnv required,    ltlsguaran. 

'teed to give perfect satisfaction, or money re- 
funded    Price !5 cents per box.    For safe by 

by 

with a nice 
study,  new  years! 

' that'll might   light 

A i t*e more off calves! or u 
11 rsto^k, than fanners ^ 

idea of. 

general  have any 

l'he first wiitrer I feed out meal 

give   on   our  inskft pages » *»'■  -~ I wlth . uttIe iinfleed, keeping them 
comprehensive record of our local fiend,! „   growing Is/nT aim.    I do not 

and other matters of home  'n^V^^^/a^ a A»/pt too fat is as apt 
careful summary of county news, and a 

review of prominent general events; 

while on outside pages will appear each 

week a good story, besides carefully ed- 

ited agricultural, scientific, sud young 

folk's departments, seasonable house- 

hold hints, fashion notes, etc., and valua- 

ble notes of the Bible lesson. In short, 

we shall make our two papers, the North 

Brooklicld JOURNAL and the BrookfMd 

TIMES, creditable representatives of the 

daily life and enterprise in the thriving 

towns of "Worcester west." In return 

we ask the continued co-operation of 

those who" have the best interests of these 

towns at heart, and desire to express our 

thanks for the many courtesies, and Mud 

words, extended to us during the past 

seven years since we first assumed the 

management of the JOUBKAL. 

A miMkleM ChraMT Fall.. 

Samuel J. Moulton, a grocer, of Brook- 

field, has failed, and owes about 82000 

He has been aksk for some time past, 

which is the cause of the*fallure. He is 

trying to effect a settlement for from 20 

to 25 cents on a dollar. 

Father Cuddihy of Milford ordered 

Mrs. Mary C. Berrill out of St. Mary's 

Church, in that place, Christmas day, be- 

cause she gave but a dime at the collec- 

tion for the priest's dues. Mrs. Berrill, 

who is the Catholic wife of a Protestant 

militia captain and bootmaker, says she 

shall not go again to St. Mary's while 

Father Cuddihy is paBtor. The priest is 

out in one of the local papers with a 

spicy card saying that if.jthe woman can 

contribute no more than 10 eents, her 

husband may take her to his religion, 

and that the Milford Roman Catholic 

Church will not suffer any great loss in 

her absence. 

\heliev( 

toVaakiuls fcjod milker as one not kept 

so tfat. 11iB*second winter I think it costs 

no more to winter than the first, and will 

look as well on not as high feed. If a 

heifer is large I prefer letting them come 

in at two years, as in this case I believe 

they make as good or better cows, but if 

not large I would let them go six months 

or a year longer. They should not be 

forced the first year, not to their utmost 

capacity, as by so doing you injure and 

many times ruin the heifer. 1 have fed 

heifers myself on the forcing plan, a 

little, that gave less the second and third 

year than they did the first. 

Service bulls: • I have about come to 

the conclusion that it is better to let some 

one else manage them, but I believe they 

should be worked for good of bulls; also 

their stock as well, that is after two years 

old, It is in my opinion much better for 

them, and if they are thoroughly worked 

they are not as apt to be ugly. The gen- 

eral management of cows I will omit, as 

I have already taken too much time. 

[Mr. Wheeler Is on the subject further 

along and would not anticipate in ad- 

vance. —ED.] 

Fire at New  Braintree. 

The boot manufacturers of this city. 
Spencer and other towns have accepted 
the issue which has been forced upon 
them by their employes, and haveadopted 
a scale of prices for all work which they 
are prepared to pay, but more than which 
they are unable to pay. The prices are 
not very much different from the prices 
that have prevailed. The question now 
Is, Shall the factories continue at these 
prices or shall they shut down » That is 
the way the problem lies in the minds of 
the manufacturers, who have determined 
to suspend business if the employes, do 
not feel like working at the prices offered. 
It is to be hoped that the shops win not 
be closed, but that the workmen and the 
manufacturers may each leave the way 
open for an amicable adjustment of their 
differences on some common ground. It 
would be a great calamity to the city and 
county if it should come to pass that this 
could not be doge and the shops close. 
— Wareaitr Teltgram. 

—The number of volumes Issued from 

the Library for home use during Decem- 

ber was 1,586; number issued for refer- 

ence, 52; number of visitors to Reading 

Room, 1,330, Books added during the 

month: History of the Second Army 

Corps, by Francis A. Walker. 

About 10 i>. M. last Friday night the 

family of Mr. George Needham were 

aroused by a bright light, and discovered 

the barn to be on fire. All efforts to save 

it, with its contests, were useless, as it 

had attained great headway; 19 head of 

cattle, 5 horses, o hogs, a large quantity 

of hay, farming tools, machinery, car- 

riages and wagons were entirely .con- 

sumed. The shed connecting the barn 

with the house soon caught fire, 'l'he 

wind being northeast, blew the flames 

and cinders on the roof of the house, aud 

in less time than It'takes to relate it, the 

whole was ablaze. Some furniture was 

saved, but badly damaged. Many valu- 

ables were lost, aiming them a gold watch 

and chain, a highly prized gift belong- 

ing to Miss Lucy Needham. The origin 

of the fire Is unknown. Mr. Needhani 

and his hired man were at the barn at 9 

o'clock and made the rounds of the cab- 

tie. Everything was apparently all 

right then, and it is not probable that fire 

Was communicated from the lantern, as 

it was not near anything combustible 

The indications are that It was the work 

of an incendiary. The fa**** on which 

the buildings stood was one of the ear- 

liest occupied in that section of the town, 

was originally owned by Danforth K. 

Tufts, in whose name and in that of 

whose ancestors It has been for three 

generations. The buildings were in good 

condition and partially insured. 

The Milford EtUtrpriu, which has been 
edited by Mr. (Jeo. E. Foster for ten 
years past, has been purchased by a stock 
company and the name changed to "The 
Advance." It will be published Tues- 
days as heretofore. 

—Mr. Lorenzo Henshaw lias bought 
the Chas. Eales shop and land on which 
it stands, of Mr. It. D. Fales. 

—Mr. S. R. Capen left Tuesday^night 
for the New York Medical School, where 

he is studying to be au M. D. 

—G. H. Harris, freight agent at the B. 
& A. R- IL, has been promoted to be sta- 
tion agent at Rochdale, Mass. 

—Miss Lydia (irovcr is home after a 
little more than three years' experience 
of western life, in Minneapolis, Minn. 

—Many will regret to hear of the se- 
vere illness of Mr. Jonas Flower. He 
will be missed at the evening meetings. 

—F. H. Barnes, with his gang of men, 
commenced cutting ice at Rice's pond, 
Wednesday morning, finding it 12 inches 

thick. 
—Rev. Mr. Hamlet was sick last Sab- 

bath, and not able to preach, but now is 
reported gaining, as is also Rev. Mr. 

Illanchard. 

—The Congregational .S. S. report the 
whole number in attendance last year as 
•M36, average attendance !«l KL lotal 

collection for year, 848. 

—Zero weather. Thermometers ranged 
all the way from 2 to 14 degrees below 
zero, Tuesday morning, the coldest of 
season, in different localities in the vil- 

lage. 
—Rev. Mr. Capen, in behalf of the M. 

K Sunday School, presented .Superinten- 
dent Sherman last Sabbath with a One 
Oxford teachers' Bible, as 

teem. 
—Mi'. Herbert Cutler and other friends 

from Wilbrahani, remembered F. E. 
Rice at Christmas time, by visiting bun 
and leaving a substantial token of re- 

spect. 
—The young people of St. Mary's  pal- 

ish presented Rev. Fr. Grace 
hanging lamp for his 
day, with best wishei 
the coining year. 

— Remember the union meeting at the 
Congregational Church, this evening, at 
7.30, conducted bv Rev. Mr. Capen; sub- 
ject, "Prayer for Missions." Saturday 
evening, "Prayer for Nations." 

 As Shaw's coal team was  loading at 
!ep»»4 Wednesday, the horses became 
itened and ran over the railioad track 

lyde's mill yard, into the sheds, -and 
were"s!,ippcd'wlth only slight damages. 

—Lost, li<4BMrii the Misses Sprague's 
milinerv shoj^M Thompson's store, Nut- 
uiday a'fternodMbetweeu two aud three 
o'clock, a two jUllar bill. Any informa- 
tion regarding itlmay Ire left with Mrs. 

«L W. FitLs. 

—The 0. S. Grant camp, Sons of VetJ- 
raiis held its annual election, Dec. 29th,* 
and chose the following officers for the 
coming year: Capt., William Legg; 1st 
Lieutenant, L. Taylor; 2d Lieut. A. Dan- 
iels; Camp Council, Fred Barrett, A. 

Stone and W. S. Mather. 

—Mr. E. Henry Jones is in town pre- 
paring fof removal With his family on 
Monday to his new home, a snug little 
farm on the borders of a small lake, in 
the town of Hanson, Mass., whet* he 
will raise poultry and small fruits. We 
wish him success in this new industry. 

 Mr. W. A. Swallow and family went 
to Dunsjable, Mass., new years day, for 
a pleasant family reunion, being at his 
father's house-warming, as their house 
was burnt down about one year ago, and 
is now rebuilt, Mr. Swallow being one of 
ten brothers, who were home that day. 

—The hall was well filled Monday 
evening to enjoy the conceit given by 
Ed. W. Prouty's St. James Orchestra, for 
the benefit of the Sons of Veterans. The 

.parts were all well rendered, and several 
of the pieces encored. The cornet solo, 
hv Mr. Bent, and piccolo solo, by Mr. 
Combe, were worthy of special mention, 
and it has probably added a gornl sum to 

their charity fund. 

—About eighty persons were present 
at the G. A. if. hall, Tuesday evening, 
when the newly elected officers of Dexter 
Post 38, were installed, by Past Comman- 
der A. P. Goodell, in a moat excellent 
manner, and Conductor Edwin Legg made 
a fine address in accepting the office. 
One of the pleasantest features of the 
evening was the presentation by com- 
rade J. M. Badger, In behalf of the ladies 
of the Relief Corps, of a fine hundsoinr 
curtain; altar and desk scarfs, which ar 
ornaments to their hall. They were ac 
cej»ted bv Commander I*gg- After : 
social time at supper the party dispersed. 

human race that 

j man originally enjoyed a stato of innocence 
and happiness, which be lias somehow lost; 
and among somo of the nations (Aryan) 
is also found tho beliof that tho world m 
growing wofiio. It would seem as though 
tho eyes of all peoples were turned longingly 
tack to Paradfso as something which they 

would gladly ''<"^m- '*llu Scriptures, how- 
ever are five from those, grotesque repre- 
sentations which we find of the fall in the 
Persian anil other literatures. 

Chaos and Satan.—Some commentators, 
relying on obscure hints in the Bible, have 
seen in Gen. i, 2, tho wreck of a spiritual 
world, once tho abode of Satan and of the 
angels who kept not their oivn principality 
(Judo v, 0, Revised Version). This world, 
they maintain, "as materialized by Lod in 
order to make it the substratum of new 
creation, desorib'd in Ocn. i, il-27. But of 
this there is no adequate evidence. Satan 13 
indeoi called hi tho New Testament the god 
of this a>, and the prince of the power^of 
tho air. There L. however, no proof wiat 
he hail any connection with this earth be- 
fore the time Indicated in our lesson, since 
we havo no ridit to say that God did not 
create chaos, and therefore that it must 

bo the work of Baton. 
Tho Crisis in Human History.—The third 

chapter of Genesis murks a crisis in human 
history Whatev»r explanation may be 
given'of this narrative, tint history from 
Bus time on takes n different turn, and 
God's verdict' regarding man is of on en- 
tirely different sort from that winch we 
find "in Gen. i, 81. The serpent in the pas- 
sa"o before us. as wefl cs in ancient lersian 
and other traditions, introduces tins crisis. 

TUB LESSON. 

The Image of Satan (v. 1).—Wo have 
seen in the list lesson that there is a glori- 
fied human form, which was fitted to b3 the 
outward expression of tho Image of God, 
in which man was created, and which was 
the mode in which the Aiigcl of Jehovah 
appeared, and aba our Lord himself. The 
proper iuia-o for tho arch enemy of God 
anil man is tho most cunning of the reptiles, 
the sin-pent. Satan is not mentioned in tins 
passan-e, hut his work is described in such 
a way that we should recognise him even if 
ho were not pointed out in later writings. 

There are only two eases in which ani- 
mals arc mentioned ns speaking—hero where 
tho serpent npeaki; by his o^-n power, and 
in tho story of Balaam, where God gives au 
assj|0 power of speech that ho may rebuke 
a ae»willed and qovetous prophet. 

Tho Woman Tempted.— Ho approaches 
the woman, as more guileless ami confiding, 
if anything, thnn the man, and by an in- 
genious question casts au imputation on 
God's goodness—"Yea, hath God said, Ye 
shall not eat of every treo of the garden?" 

In other words Is " possible that God has 
said, Ye shall not ent of any treo of the gar- 
den? Ho secures just tho answer which he 
desires. The woman says that they are 
permitted to cat of every tree of tho garden 
but one, and uunuttl'llinfl that one God 
has said: "Yo shall not eat of it, neither 
shall ye touch it, lest yo dio." Tho exact 
time is not specified in Gen. ii, 17, when they 
should die, for the word day is used in the 
samo general signification as in v. 4 of the 
same chapter. Death is simply regarded as 
a result of eating tho forbidden fruit, just 
as the death penalty in some states is the 
result of tho crime of murder, although 
there are cases where a long time intervenes 
between the sentence and tho execution. 

Satan's Lie (Vfa ,4, 5).—-Tho _serpent, 
having s=eurfcd thiWhrtrWemrfhat Bo desires 
by consummate artifice, boldly denies the 
truth of (lid's word—'Yo shall liot surely 
die" tlidt is, |}0 makes God a liar, and ac- 
cuses him of jealously withholding from 
them tho samo kind of knowledgo that ho 
has, forbidding them to oat of tho tree; 
since ho adds, "for God doth know that in 

Tho Second Death.—The account leaves 
tho impression tiiat the death   threatened 

Tas .imply physical. It is only through 
&ew Testament light that we learn of a 

second death, of which physical death is 
merely a type, and which  is the result of 

| sin. 

Great   Balufall 111 »•*» KniljnlL 

The great rainfall in New England in 

Februarv is declared by meteorologists 

who have Btudied it to have been unpre- 

! cedented since records began to be kept. 

I The total amount of water which fell 

from tne clouds, chiefly during twenty- 

four hours, is computed to have 
amounted to 7M,000,000,000 gallons. 

The fall was greatest between New Lon- 
don and Providence—New York Sun. 

.Vs a remedy for Doughs and colds, Ayer'l 
Cherry Pectoral has never been equalled. Its 
name is a Household word throughout the 
world. 

Itiu kl, i,'s Arnica Salve. 
THK   IIKST SALVE  In  the  world   for  Cuts, 

Bruises,  Sores,   Ulcers,  Salt  Rheum 
sores,   Tetter,   Chapped  Hands, 
Corns an'" 
cures Pit 

YOUR MONEY WILL GO FARTHER, 
AND LAST LONGER,~IF*YOU BUV AT Tfife 

BOSH MI-PIMI ClOTHli STORE! 
THAN AT ANY OTHER PLACE IN TOWN. 

n-ald Bros., Brookfleld 

Kenewa H«r Youth.    . , 
Mrs. Pluebe Chesley, Peterson, Clay Co., 

Iowa, tells the following remarkable stery, 
the truth of which is vouohed for by the resi- 
dents of the town: "I am 73 years old have 
been troubled with kidney complaint and 
lameness for many years; could not dress 
invselt without help. Now I am free from all 
iiatn and soreness, and am able to do all my 
own housework. I owe iny thanks to Lleotrlc 
Bitters for bavins renewed iny youth, and re- 
moved completely all disease and pain. Tiy 
a bottle, only See. at Gerald Bros.' Drug Store, 
Brookfleld.         tb* 

A Gift for AU. 
In order to give all a clianoe to test it, and 

thus be convinced of Its wonderful curative 
powers, Dr. King's Sew•Discovery ft>r Con- 
sumption, Coughs and Colds, will bo, for a 
I , ieutline, Kiven away. Ths offer Is not 
oulv liberal, but shows unbounded faith in the 

, i-its of this great remedy.   AJ1 who suffer 
"on Cong », Colds, Consumption, Asthma, 
Broliehltls, or any affection of"Throat.Chest, 
or Lungs, are especially requested to call at 
Cral.niros.' Ding Store, Brookfleld, and get 
a Trial Bottle Free, Large Bottles «1.        «" 

We have Just Received a Large Line, and are Ready for the 

Fall and Winter Trade! 
Our Goods  have been  Belected  with great Care,   and we Guarantee a 

Perfect Fit.    You will find that by visiting us you can 

SAVE FROM 2b TO 40 PER CENT. 
On the line of Men's and Youth's 

Heavy and Light Weight Suits. 
You can And a good assortment of Black and Brown SuitS, 

in Corkscrew. Whipcord *»" Diagonal, of the Noted 
RIVERSIDE WORSTEDS, SAYER and HARRIS CASSIMERES,  in 

different Styles and Patterns. 

BdltN. 

At Brookfleld,Dee. IT, a son to MR. and Mils. 
Annut SMITH. 

At Washington, D. C , Dec. 28, a soil to 'UIIA8. 
p GOOOKUL, M. D., formerly ol North Brook- 
fleld. 

At North Brookfleld, Jan. ill, a son to ELMKR 
and NELLIE COLLIEH.   

FOR  SALE. 
A tew Good Cows; Handsome Jersey Bull 

Good Family Horse, Cheap. 
New Braintree, Dec. 49, 1886. 

C. D. SAGE, 

Mrs. ARTHUR ADAMS 
will receive her pupils In vocal music after 

Jan. 1,1887. 
North Brookfleld, Dee. H. 1880 2w53> 

FOR SALE CHEAP. 
Forty  througbhred   Light  Brahma  Fowls, 

Also 50 eross-hred pullets, very 
AVER BBOS., 

Brookfleld, Mass. 

tnways, Straight-Cut, Sacks, Double-Breasted, and Prince Albert, 

od Selection of every style.    Largest line of 

OVERCOATSmULSTERS 

eight pullctft. 

ohenp. 
•iwM 

CORNER STORE. 

Tiie subscriber, finding .tiii.Kelf overloaded 
with DresHiiooilfl unil 

LADIES' SUITINGS, 

will commence, on Saturday, Nov. 17, agrea 

MARK DOWN SALE 

in town; all Colors and Patterns, which we will sell at Prices Satisfactory 

to the public. , 

IN THE BOYS' LINE, 
We have a New  and  Well   Selected  Stock  of SuitS and Ovei"- 
COatS    for everv-day and Snndav wear.    We can sell a 

NICE CHILD'S SUIT TOS FOR $1.75 
and upward. 

In the PANTS l'ne' we nave a *'ne Assortment, and can sell 

you Pants all the way from $1.00 to S6.O0. , Our Best Pants are 

Made and Fit as well as Custom Made.      We have the Largest Line of 

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS 
in town, such as Hats, Caps, Underwear, <""i Neck- 
wear '" ll" Colors and Styles. 

 BIG LINE OF  

RUBBER COATS AND HATS. 
/  LARGE ASSORTMENT OF  

TRUNKS, UMBRELLAS. & VALISES. 

We are Agent, for the WORCESTER STEAM LAUNDRY, 

Whose Work Is Superior to any In Worcester County.     . 

Our PRICES arc the LOWEST, Plainly Marked, and ONE PRICE 

TO ALL I 

A.  CAINSBORC & CO., 
BOSTON ONE PRICE CLOTHING STORE, 

Summer Street, North Brookfleld. 

Oakliam. 

The Sunday School connected with the 

Congregational Church has reorganized 

with these officers; Superintendent, Uea. 

Jesse Allen; assistant superintendent, 

Dea. James Packard; secretary and 

treasurer, H. 1». Austin; librarian, Miss 

Elsie Sargeant. 

The old soldiers had their annual re- 

union and supper the 31st ult., and, al- 

though the weather was very unfavora- 

ble, there was quite a large attendance, 

dipt. Win. KinilHillof Kufleld, a son of 

Kev. James Kimball, who was pastor of 

the church in this town for nearly half n 

century, ^ave a glowing description of 

the battle of Gettysburg, he, with the 

men under him, being In the hottest of 

the fight the first day. After that he was 

stationed on the high laud near the scene 

of battle, where he could overlook the 

whole field aud get a dear Idea of the 

whole proceedings. Capt. Kimball was 

listened to with close attention to the 

close of his address, being often inter- 

rupted by questions by some of the old 

soldiers, Which were answered to the snt- 

jtsl'itct ion of afl. After the lecture a colla- 

tion was served In the old town hall, to 

which all did ample justice. 

the, day yo eat thereof, then your eyes ahall 
bo opened, aud yo shall l» r.3 cods" (Re- 
vised Version, which ia to b.- preferred ' as 
God"), "Uno«'h»3 Cod and evil." This 
statement of tho aorpcui wss indeed half 
true, but it was also half fc9s.\ Ueath did not 
como at once, and their tyis ivcvo opened. 
Their knowledgo, Uov.cve:-, brought them 
only suamo and disappointment, ns all hu- 
man knowledgo docs whic'j cocks to colve -the 
problems of osistenco viUiout a divine 
revelation. Such knowledgo loads to de- 
spair. Man finds that.ho Is utterly i~norant 
of tuoso things which bo desires to know. 
Henco in rcli.'doa ho becomes ourgiostic 
and in philosophy a pessimist. Mea with- 
out God nro liko tho b.~.b;a i:i tho cood, 
Who know that thoy havo lost tho way l:o:ne, 
and aro hungry, tired and full of fears. 
Such is mail when ho lets go thoi'iviiio hand 
and seeks to determine for bhnsalf tlio laws 
of his own being and destiny. 

Disbslioving Uod-(v, C).—Tho woman in 
behoving the serpent disbelieved God, Bho 
sccnis no longer to have U?.d fear of death, 
and therefore did not fear to disobey God'a 
command. Tho temptation addressed it- 
self to her senses and her intellect. Sho saw 
(1) that the tree was good for food; (?j 

that it was a delight to tlio eyes (Revised 
Version); (8) that It was to bo desired to 
mako/'ono wise. Her sin, which hail its- 
gra^Bis In unbelief, was twofold—(1) sho 
heSelf disobeyed; Q she toinpted her hus- 
band to disobey. This illustrates the sslf- 
propagating character of sin. It does not 
stop with the transgressor. It seeks to make 
othei-s transgressors. Israel is first "a seed 
of evil docrsj'' then corrupters of othcra. 

Man's Funisbm.-nt (vs. 17-19).— Tho sorest 
part of man's punishment was selMnflictod. 
Tho question ll BoiaoUinos asked why God 
should havo visited such a terrible punish- 
ment on man for simply taking tho fruit of 
thoftorbidden tree, ai to curso tho earth end 
drivo 1dm from tho garden,    This   arise*- 
from a radically wrong conception of the 
naturo and consequences of sin.    Man ns a 
froo moral agent must chooso for himself. 
Ho had tho power to chooso to obey God, If 
ho had always chosen to obey him, thero 
would havo boon harmony; but it was no 
ordinary sin when tkc woman, by disbeliev- 
ing Cod, made him a bar (I John v, 10), 
and not only did counter to his will, but also 
became a child of the devil by te upting her 
husband to *in.    Tho  moment   man and 
woman disobeyed  Ood thoy came into a 
stato- in whK'h  Edsn could no longer be 
Paradise to them.   They experienced the 
truth of Milton's lines— i 

l'he mind ilfl own place, and In ltdelf 
Can niako a heaven ef hell, a liell ot lieavea. 

From this point ol viow their sin was as 
great as though all tho trees of the gardon 
had been forbiddon them, as the serpent sug- 
gested, and  as though, if thero had been 
such a prohibition, they had eaten from all 
of thorn.    No sin is littk).    l'he first con- 
»eious, deliberate transgression, unless ro- 
pented of, is the beginning of a series of 
acts which drag men down,     Tho verses, 
however,  Indicate   an   outward condition 
of thing* fitted   to man's  inward   state. 
There is an outward penalty which is super- 
added.    Tho punishment then is physical as 
well as mental.    It consists of tha lollowing 
particulars: (1) Man IB banished from Ed&i; 
(2) tho ground is cursed for bis sake;   (3) 
its fruits can only be secured through severe 
toil; (4) ho Is to return to his native dust. 

Kesults of  Liberal Preaching.—What a 
commentary on the first liberal preacher 
and the results of Jbls preaching!   His to« 
was, "Ye shail  not surely dig."    His ser- 
mon tickled the ears of tho first woman, for 
ft did not require her to bo strait laced. 
It flattered her vanity and raised her am- 
bition, for it promised her that sho should 
be like God himself in knowledge (Revised 
Version).      But  God was   true,  and   this 

of these goods 

For Cash, 

at prices which will close the entire stock 
within thirty days. The goods were bought 
this fall and are very desirable.   1'lease 

CALL AND EXAMINE GOODS 

and prices. 

J. H. E0GERS. 
Cor. Main St. and Mall, 

WAUL PAPER, 
INDOW SHADES, 

ETC.. ETC. 

Nov. 25, 1886. 

Brook field, Mass. 

• yl9-t 

EBSTER'S 
Unahriflicil Dictionary, 

A Dictionary 
lls,<«.» Words', 3iiiio Engraving, 

Gazetteer of the World 
of S-VHIO Titles, anil a 

Biographical Dictionary 
ut nearly 10,WJU Noted Persons, 

Ml in one Book. 

A CHOICE HOLIDAY GIFT. 
'G.tC. MEuMAal * CO., Pnb'ra, Springfield, Mao. 

G: W. SHILLABER & co., 
84 Front Street, Worcester, 

Desire to call your special attention to a 
very fine line of Wall Paper and Window 
Shades, including all the latest and most de- 
alrable patterns and colorings for the Fall of 
isqll, among which are the popular. 

Monroe Ingrains, 

Leather Papers, 

Hand Embossed Gilts, 

Micas, Silks, Satins, etc. 

LARGEST AND BEST LIGHTED 
WALL   TAPER STORE 

IN THE STATE. 

Best Workman furnished, when de- 

sired, and All Work Guaranteed. 

G. W. SHUiLABER & CO., 

34 Front Street, Worcester. 

TWENTY YEARS! 
Ot Practice have demonstrated the Skill and 

Success of 

DR. J. W. DEWEY. 
In his SFBCI Ai. rv—the Treatment of 

CHRONIC DISEASES. 

BENJ  F. BICET Dealer in Flour, Grain, Meal, 
Feed, Coal, Wood, and Fertilizers, Brook- 

told. Mass VlBt 

c 
FALL AND 

LOT 
ALL 

And likewise every boy, c 

STYLE,   QUA 
From tlie immense stock of 

J. B. BARNABY 

T     S. WOODIS, Jr., 

Licensed Auctioneer, 
MAIN ST., NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

All Orders wtU reoel»e Promot Attention. 

APPOINTMENTS 

Satcheller House, Mo. Brookfleld, 
from THURSDAY P. M. until 5 P. M. Frldar 
Oct. 7-8, SIM, NOT. 4-ft, ID-IB, Deo. M, 18-17, 
'uV8l. 

Appointments in other places in tbli vicinity >■ 

MAS8ASOIT HOUSE,   SPENCER,  Monday 
Evening. Out. 4, 18, MOT. 1, IS, S9, Deo. 13, 27, 
anil Tuesday, l 
30, Doc. 14. r 

, nntll i V, M., <>ot. s, 19, Nov. 5,16, 

IT BAN IS 
Cold, damn weather aggraTates tlio sirffoi • 

teas ot the victim of rheumatic pains. All Ills 
JOKHH seiin to he unhinged and every move 
lie"" is attended with excruciating pain 
I heuniatlsni is an Inflammation of the joints 
3 by a vitiated oomlitlon of the Blood. 
To obtain relief from the effect you must first 
ren ove the cause. Brown's Sarsaparllla.wMol. 
T,.totally unlike any other preparation of the 
kind known to medical soienee, baa proved 
Its" Ifbvrei ealedtrial. to be the greatest blood 
nurlner which me.iical skill has vet boon able 
o.levlse George .alrbroth.-r, »f'°h^ng 
of the extensive stud of Hon. 3. P. Basa, at 

BROWN'S SA 

WINTBE 

H I N G 
Fat or Lean, 
Short or Tall, 
Rich or Poor, 
Old or Young, 
Married or Single. 
an be fitted and suited with 

LITY&PEICE 

& CO., Worcester. 

MB. FBAKK I1H.IIKKT, 
MR. OHAS. W. DBLVEV, 

North Brookfleld. 

preacher a liar.    The beginning was mis- I R„ dr0Kgt,u.   Are Warren * 
erv, and the end was death. 

HES PAIN. 
Bnngor, Me., says: "After suffering exciuciat- 
lng pain for years, from ohronie rbeumatiBm, 
I w as en 11 rel y cured by the use ot Brow n's Bar- 
saparllla. I recommend it to all who are suf- 
ferers from this painful disease," 

Mrs. C. P. Denton, of Hampden, Me., says: 
"A rheumatic ferer, from which I suffered 
three years ago, fett me in wretched physical 
condition. The live bottles of Brown's Barsa- 
parllla which I baye taken hare done wonders 
In the way of relieving me from pain and lin- 
proving my general health. 

RSAPAnlLLA 
Co., Sale Proprietors, Bangor, Me. 

Mu. J. U. ltooeas, 
DBA. C. T. HUHTII4GTOK, 
"      CURTIS UlLBEHT, 

MB. QBO, H. HOWAKD, 
MB. Oso. H. BURBAHK, 
MB. CHAS. G. KNOWLTON, 
DBA. J. P. CHKSKT. 
MB. J. E. CA»8, _ 
MB. A. F. B1CHABB80N (Town Clork), » are. 
MB. C. B. BI.AUI, 

Tl 

Wast Brookfleld. 

Brookfleld. 

Wsrren. 

Brookfleld House, Brookfleld, 
TUESDAY KVEHINO, Oct. 6, It), Nov. », 1B, SO, 

°M the WEST BROOKFIJSLD IIOUSB, WE8T 
BBOOKFIELD, day and evening, WKOSBBDAT, 
Oct. 8, US, Nov. 3,17, Doc. 1,15, S9, and THURSDAY 
until noon, Oct. 7, SI, NOT. 4,18, Deo. J, 18, HO, 

DR. DEWEY is well known in the Brook- 
lii.ldH, which he has Tlstted regularly, once in 
two weeks, for several years past; and the 
Remarkable Cures he has effected In casoB ol 
the most obstinate nature have earned for htm 
an enTfable reputation. 

Dr. Dewey's Permanent oilloe Is at 

17 Tremoiit St., Boston, 

and his practice there extends over a period 
of more than twenty years, daring teni ol 
which he was with the late DR. B. 8. FITCH, 
whose wonderful cures ol Consumption, Heart 
Disease, etc., were among the very first dem- 
onstrations of the ,a*t that these diseases CAN 
be cured. During these years of intimate as- 
sociation and practice with a Physician of 
Huch acknowledged Skill, DB. DEWEY gained 
a large fund of practical knowledge, which, 
with the experience of later years and con- 
scientious devotion to Ids professton, has en- 
abled him to successfully treat many eases 
considered hopeless by others. 

The Doctor's visits are made R«gnl*rly, 
every two weeks, and his patients may feel 
assured of honorahle and fair treatment at his 
hands, with careful nitentton to, and personal 
Interest in, each case. 

Consultation Free! 
and no case taken np tor treatment (except 
where the patient especially dprtres lt,-wl,eu 
such temporary relief as may be possible will 
be afforded), unless, after careful examina- 
tion, there seems to be good reason for ex- 
peeling a cure or permanent benefit. 

The following well known gentlemen may be 
referred to by permission: 

rrvyXER B. KING, 

Attorney and Notary, 
EQUITABLE BUILDING, 

I    49 

W.W.RICE.  • HBSBY W. KINO.     CHAB. U. BICE. 

Rice, King & Rice, 
COUNSELLORS  AT LAW, 

No. 8 Pom Office Block, 
Pesl Street, Worcester, JUas. 

Counsel In Patent Causes. 

»S-Mr. KIKO will be In North Brookfleld 
after 5.30 P. M. ' 

North Brookfleld Railroad. 
MAY  »,   188B. 

- »  1AM AM     I* H ! 1' -« H M I'M 
l,v. Y.nrfjoKilHil, mm 3£ IMS 948 4 n; T*l 

H*ii 1-227 IIKJ .IDS 8 JU 
7*A5 !l!Wl 1-2. is <w :i-2ll 

Ar. N. Broukflp]*!,. : in ion.-, 112 121 5:i.-i 8X1 

Ooncordia Lodge, No. 54, K. of P., 
North Brookfleld. 

Itii^ular Convention e 
ning, at 7, 

cry   Wednesday 
I o'clock, 

Il« O. A. U. HAt.I., ADAMS BLOCK. 
F, W. DUNCAN, C. C. 

F. M.  aSHBY, K. H. s. B 

Good Hope Division,  No. 115, S. of T. 
North Brookfleld. 

Meets even Monday Evenfug at 7.30 o'efock, in 
S.insor Temperance Hull, over the Depot. 

ART1IUH KKN'OKICK,  W.  P. 
Mlts. A. O. ST05.K, it- »• 
\. ,r. uoooAito, *'. s. 

r'RIIUV. JANUARY 7. 1S»J. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

—Blankets marked ilowii, at B. H, 

flmttti'a. 

—Another assembly of the Aldiue Club 

this evening at the Town Hail. 

—There would ser ni to be no prospect 

of resumption Of work at the Shop next 

\\<eek. 

—Call and examine the stock of Blank- 

ets, in all colors, marked down at Mr. B- 

II. Smith's. 

—Marcus N. Dodge, who has been con- 

lifted to the house for some time, H able 

lo he about again. 

—'J'lia BiilclielU'r Hose are iirriiiigiiig 

*ir their elxth miiiufll ball, tt/iilcp U *> 

come oil' Friday, Feb. 11. 

—Mr. .1. N. Brown, w'ho recently sold 

bis farm, will remove soon to 2S Pyn- 

chon St., Springfield, Muss. 

—Mr. .lames Downey hits some good 

selections that will answer first-rutc for 

delayed Christinas presents. 

—The snow storm of WeduesdayJUigbt 

has given us some splendid sleighing, 

.which is being well improved. 

—There will be a social gathering of 

vctcnina and their families at O. A. It. 

hall, next Friday evening, Jan. 14th, at 

7.30. 

—Mr. Elmer Collier is suffering from n 

mutilated hand, which he allowed to get 

caught in a sausage machine at Mr. 

Jenks' market. 

—From now till tho 1st of February is 

the time to apply tree ink, to prevent the 

ravages of worms.    It can be had at  the 

JOURNAL office. 

—The dance of the Knights of Labor 

last Tuesday evening, warn financial and 

enjoyable success, over forty couple be- 

ing in attendance. 

—The diU reliable Whitinore A Clark's 

Minstrels are advertised to appear at the 

Tow n Hall, next Tuesday evening, Jan. 

11.    ^© advertisement. 

—All Sons of Temperance in this Dist- 

rict are Invited to the Anniversary of 

Good Hope Dlvhiion next Monday even- 

ing, at the Town Hall. 

—The Sunday School of the F'irst Con- 

gregational Church will have for the sub- 

ject of their concert next Sunday even- 

ing, A Review of the Year 1880. 

—Remember that Prof. Benuer, of Salt 

laike University, w ill  tell all aboiU the 

—Look out for a new announcement 

from Mr. James Downey.liext week. 

—Mr. B, H. Smith is still confined to 

his home, where sickness has de'iaiued 

him for nearly four weeks. 

—Our calendars for 1887 are now ready 

for onr patrons, and can be had as long 

as the supply holds out, at this office. 

—At the Worcester Theatre, Prof. 

Bristol's wonderful trained horses are on 

exhibition during the rest, of this week, 

with a-malinee on Saturday. Commenc- 

ing Monday, January 10th, Bennett & 

Moulton's Coinlc Opera Company enter 

upon a week's engagement, with admis- 

sion 10, 20, and 30 cents. Post 10, G. A. 

R.,' will occupy the stage on the 18th in 

"The Drummer Boy," and continue four 

nights, with a matinee on Wednesday, 

the 19th. 

—The G. A. R. installed the following 

officers last evening: Comniauder, John 

S. Cooke; S. V. C, Henry K. Gould; J. 

V. C, Wilder E. Deane; Qm., George W. 

Sargent; Surgeon, Arnold F. Wallace; 

Chaplain, Palmer P. Johnson; O. D., 

Charles H. Bartlett; O. G., Charles 

Stxiekwell; Adjt., George W. Bruce; S. 

M., Emmons B. Corbin; Qm. S., Harri- 

son O. Bends; Relief Committee, Henry 

K. Gould, Wilder E. Deane, Palmer P. 

Johnson, George W. Sargent, Harrison 

O. Bemls. 

—A new firm greets us this week in 

the shoe trade, and one that bids fair to 

achieve success. Mr. II. G. King, who 

has for the past nine years been catering 

to the wants of our people in the boot 

and shoe trade, having purchased the 

stock and good will of the late U. J. 

Whiting, has removed to the new stand 

in Walker block, and taken a partner in 

the person of Mr. Lucius H. Tucker, who 

is too well known to our people to need 

further-introduction. The new style of 

II. G. King & Co., appears in advertise- 

ment this wijck, and the young men ask, 

and hope to receive, a generous share of 

the public patronage from this and neigh- 

boring towns. They will certainly spare 

no pains to merit such. 

—The stockholders In the Knights of 

Labor Co-operative Store Association are 

notified that a meeting will be held at K. 

of L. hall, Thursday evening, Jan. 18, at 

7.30, to hear the report of the treasurer, 

directors, and. board of auditors; to 

choose all officers for the ensuing year; 

to sre If the assoclatl* will increase its 

stock or take any action Uicreon; to see 

if the association will amend article 2 of 

the constitution so that any member of a 

labor of farmers' organization may be ad- 

mitted as a stockholder; to see if the as- 

sociation will amend Art. 9, Sec. 1, by 

substituting "semi-anually" in place of 

"quarterly;" to see if they will amend 

Art. 10, Sec. 20, by striking out the 

words April and October; to see if they 

will amend Art. .12, Sec. 1, by inserting 

"or some other labor or farmers' organiza- 

tion." 

—Professor Edward Benner of Salt 

Lake City, Utah, will give a lecture in 

the First Church, on Tuesday evening, 

Jan. 11. His subject will be The Won- 

ders of the Yellowstone Park, and will 

Include not merely a description of these 

great curiosities of nature, but an expla- 

nation of BOine of their mysteries. It 

w 111 be illustrated by numerous and beau- 

tiful stereoptlcon views, and promises to 

be of great Interest and profit to both old 

and young.   Prof. Benner will also speak 

T  T 

WHITE, GRAY, CARDINAL, 

Marked   Down   to  Close,   at 

NEW LOT 

OF 

BRULE COUNTY BANK, LOOK OUT! 
Chamberlain, I>. T. 

Capital and Surplus,  -   -   $65,000, 

FOR THE ' 

Does 
loaned on 11 

general   Banking   Business,    Money 
Real Kstate for KRBtaru parties, 

|y Next Door to Post Office, 

North Brookfleld. BRAINERD H. SMITH'S. 
West Brookfleld. 

The boot shop, to be occupied by Mc- 

Intosh & Co., is nearly completed. It is 

located on the lot where the former shop 

was burned about one year ago, and is 

larger and better arranged for business 

than Hie former one. 

The grain store of T. E. Gould and the 

refre#ment room of Mrs. O. P. May- 

nard, both situated near the depot, were 

broken open last Saturday night. Noth- 

ing was taken except a small amount of 

tobacco and a few cigars. It was evi- 

dently the work of residents. One of 

the suspected parties, it is understood, 

left town suddenly. 

(ieorge t'lagg and Dumas Flibatt were 

arrested: on new years day for druukenness 

and .'disorderly condne*. On Monday 

they appeared before the court, where 

both pleaded guilty, and were fined, with 

costs, 1)9.87 afld 811.37 respectively. 

Flagg also was fined 815.35 for disturb- 

ing the peace, which he declined to pay, 

and went to the bouse of correction. 

WANTED. 
«r-A Two-Hor«e Engine, suitable for 

light work. Address, stating priee, condi- 
tion, etc., H. J. LAWRENCE, 

Nortll llrooknVlit, Mass. 

LOST. 
Two volumes—Nos. 1 and 3, of Newton's 

Works, with the name of C. Skerry, written in 
same. Also one volume D'Auntgne's History 
of Bofonnalion, loaned hy the late Samuel ll. 
Skerry. The tainlly will be grateful to any 
one finding and returning these to 

8. E. SKKRRV, 
North Brookfleld, Jan. 3,1887. Swl 

North Brookfleld Savings Bank, 
IssT. 

Mormons and their country, at the^Cou- 

gregatlonal ('hurch, next Tuesday night. 

—Any person wishing a membership 

ticket lor the Farmers' Club, and not afjle 

to see the treasurer,_can procure them of 

Mr. Daniel Gilbert, or at the store of II. j on the subject of Mormonlsm and gives 

150 Devonshire St, Boston. 

V.. L'Ullllllillg: 

— At a meeting 'of the Boys' League, 

held Monday evening, the following of- 

ficers were elected: President, Marviu 

Tucker; vice president, Arthur Boyd; 

secretary, Charles Walley. 

—The Farmers' Club next Thursday 

evening will consider the topic; How 

can 'the farmer best promote his interest 

as a citizen 'i with Charges Parkmau and 

Daniel Gilbert to open the discussion. 

—An alarm of fire at 2.30 Thursday 

morning called the Department to the 

house of Jlrr I'otvin, in "Canada," where 

a shed was found to be on fire. It wa$ 

undoubtedlj' Incendiary, and a narrow 

escape for the house, as the shed was en- 

tirely destroyed. 

—'l'he Methodist Sunday .School have 

elected Howard G. King, superintendent; 

George Bryant, asst. supt.; Miss J. Au- 

gusta Holmes, secretary; Frank Conger, 

librarian. Miss Grade Dodge was the 

only one of the little folks who earned 

the distinction of being present every 

Sabbath during the past year. 

—The High School Is preparing for a 

second entertainment, for the benefit of 

its piano fund, to In; given at the town 

hall, next Thursday evening, Jan. 13. 

The program consists of a selection from 

the Tent Scene In Shakspere'i Julius 

Caisar, and another from "The Elevator" 

by Howells, together with a miscella- 

neous program. Admission 25 cents, re- 

served seats 35, school children 15.' 

—The Whittier.evening of the Dickens 

Club was incorrectly reported last week. 

The program opened with a piano solo 

by Miss Elite Adams; then a sketch by 

Miss Potter; reading by Miss Jessie Fair- 

banks; 80iig by Miss Jennie Webber; 

reading by Mrs, Ilockwood; reading by 

Mrs. Kduiands; song by Miss Addie Bur- 

rlll; reading by Dr. Bartlett; closing 

with a quartette, by Messrs. Pratt and 

Thompson, ami the Misses Thompsoib 
' it - 

^-Mark Twain Is the next author to be 

taken up by the Dickens Club, at their 

meeting uext Wednesday evening, with 

Dr. Warrlner, A. W. Poland, and Miss 

Mary Poland, «e committee! Since the 

above was lu type, the committee have 

considered It advisable to postpone the 

meeting one week to Jan. 10th. The 

meeting of Jan. 25th, on Burns' birthday, 

wlfl Very naturally take that author for 

'a subject. 

—The concert last Saturday evening 

by E. W. Prouty's orchestral combina- 
; lion was most excellent, although, ofving 

to a combination of adverse circuinstau- 

oe»,'tfce audience was absurdly small. 

They pliickily itent through their full 

program, however, and won the hearty 

applause of till who heard them. The 

xylophone solos of Mr. Oirr deemed to 

lie the pioat taking, next to the overture 

of uSemiramlde," and all the soloists 

were well received. 

several views of scenes in Utah, where 

he has been engaged for about eiaht 

years In the work of Christian education. 

He and his work are well known to Mr. 

Hird and Mr. Wilder, who most heartily 

commend him and the enterprise in which 

he Is engaged. It is hoped the house may- 

be well filled. The price of admission 

has been fixed at twenty-live cents for 

adults and fifteen cents for children. 

Tickets may be procured in advance at 

Mr. Pratt's drug store. Prof. Benner 

will 

East Brookfleld. 

Mr. Holt preaches in Podunk Chapel 

Sunday afternoon. 

Miss Belle Hodgkius returned to Mt. 

llolyokc Female Seminary, Tuesday. 

The skating on the pond the fore part 

of tlie week was improved day and even- 

ing. 

Charles A. Sibl»y is on from Nebraska, 

and will remain east, it is said, until 

about the 20th. 

Lyinan Doanc, the real estate agefft, 

has been quite ill and confined to his 

house for some days. 

L. N. Fay and family have gone back 

to Hopedale, having enjoyed a pleasant 

week of visiting In the village. 

A goodly number of our young people 

went to Poduuk, Tuesday night, and sur- 

prised the family of J. M. Bufflngton. 

Banister & Couant exhiblta new double 

sign, an ornament to the store, and a very 

attractive advertisement of the business 

they respectfully solicit. 

* The village schools resumed their ses- 

sions Monday, except the first primary 

grade. The latter will doubtless have 

another week of vacation owing to the 

temporary illness of the teacher, Miss 

Laura Pettingill. 

The usual suspension of business at 

the pottery for Inventory will terminate 

next Monday. It is reported that the 

volume of business during the past year 

was larger than ever before, also that the 

outlook was never more promising. 

The annual election of the Women's 

Christian Temperance Union last Thurs- 

day, resulted in the choice of the follow- 

ing officers for the ensuing year: Pres., 

Mrs. E. H. Stoddard; vice presidents, 

Mrs. D. W. Hodgklns, Mrs. E. Sagen- 

dorph, Mrs.f. T. Holt; sec, Mrs. James 

Corliss. 

The boot shop is again advertised for 

sale at public auction the 15th, and it is 

to be hoped that some good Arm will 

have a representative at the sale. The 

shop is certainly convenient, well located, 

and will doubtless go at a price that 

would be a greaMiargain to any one de- 

North Brookfleld, Mass., Jan. 1 
OFFICERS! . 

President, " SAMUELS. EOMAKOS 
Vice-President,    CHABLBS DCNCAN. 

TBUSTEES: 
Samuel S. Ednmnds,        Charles E. Jenks, 

New Goods 

Dress Goods, 

Flannels, 

Cassimers, 

CluuieK Duncan, 
Bonum Nye, 
Kzra D. BAlcliellor, 
William P. Hattkell, 
Luther P. DeLand, 
William H. Montagne, 

Treasurer and Secretary,        TJONUM NYE. 

noAKI> OF 1NVK8TMENT: 
Samuel S. Edmands, Luther P. DeLand, 
1     CharfeH K. .lenks,     George It. Hatnant. 

Hiram P. Burtlelt, 
Geort/e K. HamHiit, 
Frank A. Smith, 
.liiim-M Miller, 
George Harwoud, 
f*tniiii4*r Holmes. 

UNDERWEAR, 

Town Hall, North Brookfleld, 
Tuesday Eve., Jan. XI, 1887. 

Whitmore £ Clark's 
MINSTRELS. 

Excelsior Band & Orchestra! 
E. PRESCOTT HARD1* Manager. 

The Oldest Minstrel Band as an Organi- 
zation in America. . 

The Artist Comiques of the Day, 

THE HENNESSEYS, 
Vocalists, Dancers and Comcdiana. 

Thr Great Comic Artist, 

TOM   MACK. 
The Great Comedian, 

JOHNNIE ADAMS. 
Wonderful Musical Art ists, 

NOKRIS & SEMONS, 
DE FORREST WEST," 

•     CHARLES H. FALK, 
And a corps of Comedians, Vocalists, Duncers 

and Musicians. 

Dr. O. W. HUNTLEY, GEN. AUENT. 

ing 
that a good audience will greet him. 

siring to use it for the manufacture of 

give the same lecture on the follow- hoots and shoes. • 

night at West Brookfleld. It is hoped " Rev. o. D. Thomas, evangelist, is hold- 

ing a series of gospel meetings In tlie 

Baptist Church this week, and many to- 

kens of good are already apparent. Mr. 

Thomas was the pastor of the First Bap- 

tist Church at Brockton for many years, 

achieving In that field a success that made 

him famous throughout the Common- 

wealth, aud but recently was engaged by 

the Baptist State Convention to take 

charge of its evangelistic work in Massa- 

chusetts. He is here therefore, under the 

auspices of the Convention and exhibits 

rare qualifications for the work—being 

wise, conservative, intensely biblical, and 

full of enthusiasm. , How long he will 

remiiln is not yet determined.       *■ 

New Braintree. 

Tlie New Braintree Thief Detecting 

Association held their annual supper 

Wednesday evening, with the usual 

speech-making and self-glorification. 

Rev. Mr. Darling of Warren, Dea. James 

Miller of North Brookfleld, Rev. Dr. 

Barrows, a former pastor, secretary Geo. 

K,.Tufts and president Bowdoin were 

among the speakers, and letters were 

read by the secretary from former resi- 

dents who were unable to be present. An 

excellent essay was read by Miss Abbott 

sf New Braintree. 

The Farmers' Club met Jan. 4th at the 

pleasant home of J. D. Frost, the attend- 

ance. waB quite large and the program 

wai well dirried out. President Austin 

of the Oakham Club, Daniel Gilbert of 

North Brookfteld, and Oeo. E. Allen of 

Barre were present to lend a helping 

hand.. Topic, Farm Stock. 1st sub top- 

ic, What shull we keep, horses, cattle or 

sheep, was opened with an interesting 

essay by President Moore, vice president 

Barr presiding lor the time, and fol- 

lowed with some able remarks upon the 

same subject. The 2d sub topic, Shall 

we raise or buy them, was opened by J. 

D. Frost and C. D. Sage. 3d sub topic, 

Their management, was tlie subjeet of an 

able and Interesting essay by George O. 

Wheeler, the successful manager of Mr. 

Shaw's herd of Guernseys. A sharp dis- 

cussion followed the opening ot these 

questions in which Messrs. Austin, Gil- 

bert and Allen took an active part; all 

of whom were in favor of raising good 

stock. After partaking of a substantial 

dinner, Mr. Allen exhibited to the farm- 

ers present the workings of the Farmers' 

Heater. All retained to the house, and 

returned to tlie discussion. The 4th sub 

topic, How to dispose of the surplus, 

dre* out a very sensible essay from D. 

C. Wetherell. AH of the different points 

on sub topics were discussed in an inter- 

esting manner, nearly all of the members 

present taking an active part. Sdme Her- 

man friends favored the company' with 

excellent songs in their native tongue 

Last but not least on the program was 

the excellent essay by Mrs. Mitchell Cota, 

on "Boys," which we have rscelved for 

publication, hi a future Issue. 

Some of the Milford tax-payers want 
the town to purchase the water works. 

The Southbrldge Savings Bank will 
pay two per cent, for their January semi- 
annual divideud. 

Chlpman'a PUU 
are tlie best.    See what a New Englamler 
says: 

• -NOETHAMirON, MilHU., Oct. 5, 1886. 
I have tried Chlpman'H Pills and find them 

to be the best I nave ever taken; pleasant in 
their action and sure In their result. 

F. B. HOLDEN. 
For sale by all druggists. J 84 

A Wonderful Discovery, 
Consumptives, and all who suffer ft-om any 

affection of the throat and lungs, can find a 
certain enre In Dr. King's New DiBcovery for 
Consumption. Thousands of permanent cures 
certify the truth of this statement. So medi- 
cine can show such a record ot wonderful 
oures. Thousands of once hopeless sufferers 
now gratefully proclaim they owe, their lives 
to this New Discovery. It will cost '70U noth- 
ing to give it a trial. Free trial bottles at. Geo. 
R. llamant's drug store.   Large size #1.00.    a!i 

Very Remarkable Recovery. 
Mr. Ueo. V. Willing, ol Manchester, Mich., 

writes: "My wife hag been almost helpless 
for five years, so helpless that she could not 
turn over in bed alone, she used two bottles 
of Electric Bitters, arid is so much Improved 
that she is able now to do her own work." 
Electric Bitters witl do atl that is claimed for 
ttaem. Hundreds of testimonials attest their 
great curative powers. Only fifty cents a bot 

".Han 

Reserved Seats at Pepper's. 
Doors open at 7, - Commences at 8. 

1   1   11   ■ .IF      ■   su   ■ ■ 

Combination!! 

Bed 
Horse 

8 per cent. Interest Allowed 

^m deposits for one year or longer. 
Correspondence solicited. 

o3m48 K. W. SKERRY, Cashier. 

Blankets. 
Lap 

Wolf 

GLOVES and MITTENS, 

Yarns,'etc., etc. 

Also an unusual assortment of 

GROCERIES! 

inns, i imra. 

WEBER PIANOS. 

More largely represented in Seminaries and 
Schools than any other, because of greater 
durability. 

The Favorite Concert Piano, 
Over 30,000 In use. 

BEHRING& SONS' PIANOS 
24,000 in use. 

Won tlie Uranil Mortal of Honor nt tho 
tic Exposition, 

Clough & Wawen Organs. 
Pipe Organ tone very popular. 

60.000 in use. 

Send tor Catalogue of the above Instrument*, 
or call aitrl sue them. 

W. C. TAYLOR, 
till Main Street, SPtUNCiFlEUI, Mass. 

8wH 

Knights of Labor 

CO-OPERATIVE CASH 

MEAT MARKET! 
Is now open in connection with their gro- 

cery store, where you can buy a tlollar's 

worth for m cents by delivering your own 

goods. 

$5000 WORTH OF 

BOOTS, 

Shoes and Rubbers. 

Comprising the stock of the late U. .J. Whit- 
ing, and that of H. G, King, which have been 
consolidated at the U. J. Whiting store, in 
Walker block.   This combination makes 

THE LARGEST STOCK 

ever shown In town, and comprises a full line 
of goods for Men, Women and Children, in 

FINE AND MEDIUM 

Solid Wearing Goods. 

tie at Geo. R. rfaraant's. b2 

Ayer'a Saraaparllla stops the nauseous dis- 
charges of scrofulous Catarrh, and euros the 
complaint. 

Bucklen's Arnica Salve. 

The Best .Salve in the world for cuts, bruises, 
sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter, 
chapped hands, chilblains, come, and all skin 
eruption's, and positively cures Piles, or no 
pay required. It is guaranteed to give perfect 
satisfaction, or money refunded. Price 25 cts. 
per i JO x.   For sale by Geo. R. Hamant,       y4S 

FOR SALE. 
The business and stock of goods in the Drug 

Store of Fred Marcelie, on Grove Street, North 
Brookfleld—all in good condition, and on easy 
terms. Apply at the store evenings or at my 
house during the day. 
4wSl F. MARCEM.E. 

A FEW 

SHOP WORN GOODS. 

At a Great Bargain, 

To Close Out. 

With many thanks for the generous treat- 
ment of the past, we shall endeavor to merit 
the fullest confidence and patronage by strict 
attention to the needs of our citizens and 
neighbors, and shall use every endeavor to 
merit oontinued confidence. AU are Invited 
to inspect our large stock, and our prices and 
goods are lower than the lowest. We espec- 
ially invite citizens of neighboring towns to 
call and Bee us. ' 

Remember the Place, 

THE U.J. WHITING STORE, 
Walker Block, North Brookflelil. 

SUMNER  HOLMES 
calls special attention to a large, fresh stock ot 

DRESS GOODS, 

Skirts, 
Hosiery, 

Corsets, 
Gloves, 

Yarns, etc. 

FINE LINK OF 

LADIES' and GENTS' 

UNDERWEAR 
In several grades and colors. 

GREAT VARIETY 

Gents' Gloves and Mittens, 

CARRIAGE ROBES, 

Horse Blankets, 
Suroingles, 

HALTERS & WHIPS. 

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers, 

CROCKERY, 

Glassware, Wall Paper, Window Shales, etc, etc 

HOWARD G. KING & CO., 
North Brooktlelil, Jen, 1,1R87. 

Best Tons < (iflecs and Spices. 

Large Table Raisins, Oranges, 

Figs and Nuts, 

SUMNER HOLMES 

North Brookfleld, Mass. 

GRAND OPENING 

NOAH'S ARK 
With the Largest and most eomplete stock 

ot Holiday (ioods ever exhibited in this city. 
*.et every one come and see the display. 

Great Reduction in Alaska 

SEAL GARMENTS, 
PLUSH SACQUES, 

From .$20 Upwards. 
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Onr entire stoek of 

CARPETS 
To close previous to Jan. 1, at a Tremendous 

Reduction from former prices. 

VELVETS, 

BRUSSELS, 

TAPESTRIES, 

All WooLIngrains, 

At iiO, 96 and ISO cents, former prices, 75,87J-2 
cents to r l.iw. 

It will pay you to visit Springfield during 
the holidays. 

GREAT BARGAINS 
In every department of onr immense stock. 

SPECIAL BARGAINS 
IX 

BLACK SILK, 
For the Holiday Trade.      * 

Come nnd visit us.   We will make it pay you. 

SMITH  & MURRAY, 

Springfield. 
Decemher 18,1880. 4W.18 

GOODS 

-AT— 

I.C. WALKER'S 
31 COTTAGE BLOCK, 

2d Door South of Hotel, 
NORTH BBOOKFIELD. 

WANTED.   Stitchers oa ovefmlli, by steam 
power.   Apply to 

STANDABD OVERALL CO., 
I 51 J. KINO, Proprietor. 
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THOS. P. ABBOTT, Agept. 

BED   BLANKETS 

IN RED, WHITE & GREY, 

from $1.25 to $7.00. 

BEST LINE OF 

WHIM MMETH! 
IN TOWN. 

Fifteen Different Styles, 

from 80*cts. to $5.00. 

Call and See Them. 

H. E. CUMMINGS, 
17 Summer Street,.. 

39 North Brookfield, Mass 

Special Sale 

OF 

OVERCOATS! 
AT 

Greatly    Reduced    Prices! 

On aecount of the mild weatlier of the past 
few weeks, uml having a forge stock of those 
garment, we have decided to break prices and 
give our patron* the benefit early in the trea- 
son. _ ,, tiu. 

Two Lota of Fine Elroian Overcoats, full Satin 
lined, sold usually for $35, and never sold 
by us for less than £f0. will be put In this 
Special Sales at only *£">. Garments of 
equal value, made to order, would cost $50. 

On« Lot Plain Fine Beaver Overcoats, worth 
•15, will be sold for $12, 

One Lot Fine Brown Mixed BeaverOvercoats, 
never sold less than $15, are now offered 
for $10. „ 

One Hundred and Fifty Black, Blue and Brown 
Overcoats for $10, not to be found In any 
other stock at less than $1). 

One Lot Brown Chinchilla Overcoats worth 
$8, will be sold for $8. 

We desire our patrons to understand that 
this is no "MarkUP aud Down" proceeding, 
but a genuine reduction only customary late 
in the season to close Winter Stock. 

D. H. EAMES &.C0., 
OXE PRICE CLOTHIERS, 

Cor. Main aud Front Sis.,     Worawlt-r. 

1MM 



FARM AND  GARDEN. 

PROGRESSIVfe AGRICULTURE-IN THF 
DAIRY-DRESSING  POULTRY. 

How Science Aid. F.rm.ra—Fig-eon. »nd 
Their Cotes—Circumventing a "Wind 
Sucker Home—Curious Plant Decora- 

tions—Cutting; I'p > Hog. 

The carcass of »lioa is first properly 
divided by splitting down the backbone 
Into two'sides, after which the sides may 
be economically cat as follows: 

CARCASS OF A HOO. 
The shoulder. No. 1 In the illustration, 

Is cut as shown by the llrst dotted line. 
The ham (2) is cut fh the direction of the 
curved dotted line, and the bone is sawed 
through a shor*. distance from the hip 
joint. The small triangular rump piece 
(3) with or without .the tall attached, is 
kept for a boiling piece and salted, as Is 
the last loin piece (7). The pieces ihdl 
cated by 4, 5, 6 may be used for roasting, 
or these may be cut up for chops and cut- 
lets and eaten fresh; or the ribs may be 
taken out anil the entire sitle, including 
the belly piece (Hi cured for bacon. When 
this is not desired these pieces 4, 5, 6 car 
be aaltedf or frying wet out of the pickle. 
In which condition they arc extra nice an<: 
are termed by packers "mess pork," oi 
when excessively far, "clear mess pork.'- 
Then the belly piece (8) being composed 
of thin and alternate layers of fat and 
lean makes excellent bacon, the sort 
known as "English breakfast bacon." 

The head may be split down the face 
and the clujps separated, salted and 
smoked. The cars and rest of the head 
are usually bulled ■qpith the trimmings ol 
the hams and the feet and made into head 
cheese. ^____ 

ReeH and Grape*. 
In a statement of experiments made at 

Aurora, His., forming a part of Professor 
Riley's report to the department of agri- 
culture is described a tuje proof house in 
which three colonies of l>ees brought 
nearly to the starvation point were con- 
fined with twenty different varieties of 
grapes on plates. The test was continued 
for thirty days. The bees' showed no 
more disposition to attack thin skinned 
grapes than the other. As long as tho 
■kin remained whole they did not harm 
the grapes. When the skin vt«s broken 
by violence they partook of the exposed 
juice. This experiment coincides with 
others made in the same direction in its 
results, viz., bees do not attack unbroken 
or whole grapes. 

Pigeons for Ornament and Use. 
Pigeons are every year now being 

Twined more and more, not only as orna- 
mental birds in the fancy breeds but as 
tarnishing an exceedingly delicate article 
of food. When reared for profit pigeons 
must be comfortably housed over the 
stable or sonic outbuilding or in a house 
specially built for their occupancy, where 
they will be secure from cats, rate and 
weasels, and where the owner has access 
at all times to their nests. The loft or 
room ii subdivided by lath work parti- 
tions into as many apartments as are 
desirable. The main thing is to secure 
clean lies i, provide abundant and varied 
food and furnish suitable nestsv In 
and about large cities the raising of 
squabs for market is an important in- 
dustry. Large lofts are hired at a merely 
nominal price and the pigeons permitted 
to forage in the streets at will. The 
result is a large number of squabs are pro- 
duced for sale at an exceedingly small 
coat. Pigeons begin breeding at the age 
of nlnaynonths and breed every month in 
the year, except in the cold weather. 

I cided color of any Bhade are liable to, and 
j do, oecasionaly curry their peculiar tints 
i into milk and into other animal products. 
i Thus the coloring matter 111 madder, 
I tumerlc, annntto and other vegetable sub- 
| stances containing strongly colored juices 
j make their impression upon milk and 
other secretions. 

Sclentlllc Farming Pays/ 
Farmers nre gradually awaking to the 

fact that scientillc funning under prac- 
tical control pays, and that in the mar 
future extensive funning will be the only 
kind that will stand the money test. The 
richest soils under crude culture and pixir 
management fail to produce as proiltable 
returns as do worn out soils cultivated by 
improved methods. In substantiation of 
this statemeutis the fact that the average 
of the last live harvests in the west was 
twenty-nine and a fraction bushels of 
cereals per acre, while the {Jew- England 
states, with good culture and liberal appli- 
cations of fertilizers, yielded thirty nnd a 
fraction bushels per acre. The work of 
progressive men like Farish Fiirmun. who 
ii-.creased the yield on sixty-four acres of 
scrub land from eight to one hundred 
bales of cotton by extra culture nnd gen- 
erous manuring, is doing the whole coun- 
try a service. But he docs not stand alone 
In the good work. In ull sections of the 
country progressive farmers nre increas- 
ing, along wjth experiment stations and 
farms, and the result Is a gradual increase 
of product per acre, with the margin of 
profit widened and the general condition 
of farmers improved. 

Marketing Fowls. 
Poultry designed for market presents 

the best appearance when killed by cut- 
ting through the roof of the mouth to the 
brain with a sharp pointed knife. Dry 
picking is required In many markets and 
as a rule dry picked fowls gain the high- 
est prices. Fowls.are generally drawn 
but not always; this point must lie de- 
cided by the requirements of the special 
market in which the birds are to be sold. 
The successful marketing of fowls, says 
The Poultry World, requires just three 
things: 

1. That the fowls should be in prime 
condition. 

2. That they should be nently dressed. 
3. That the special requirements of the 

market in which' they are to be sold 
should be strictly complied with. 

If theBe three requirements nre met the 
fowls will bring the highest market prices 
and the seller will always llnd that his 
poultry will be in demand; if they nre 
neglected they will bring n reduced price 
and the seller will tinil difficulty In dispos- 
ing of them even at uny price. "What is 
worth doing at all is worth doing well" 
certainly applies to marketing fowls. 

IJOO  CABl.   PIGEON  HOUSE. 
It often occurs, however, that persons 

do not care to make a business of raising 
pigeons, but wish only to keep one or two 
ornamental varieties, in which case it la 
well to make the cotes or houses contrib- 
ute to the ornamentation of the grounds." 
The above engraving represents a pigeon 
house of simple construction and attrac- 
tive appearance. It is made of round and 
half round sticks of uniform size, which 
having been dried with the bark on, art 
tacked upon a box made for the purpose. 

The dove cotes ought to be frequently 
cleaned, and it is a wise plan to puintj 
them white, that color being very attract 
ti ve to the birds and contributing to retain 
them when new^cotes are made. A. slip 
of wood should be placed in front of each 
cell for the pigeons to sit aud coo on. 

Pigeons arc fond of all the grains, but 
wheat and cracked corn are perhaps most 
largely employed in feeding them,- with 
occasional rations of crushed oyster shells 
and pounded mortar. Pigeons may be 
trained to return to their houses after 
they have indulged in an hour or two's 
flight by a shrill loud and prolonged 
whistle; after then have attended to the 
call some favorite food should be given 
them. 

Various Colors la Milk. 
The characteristic white color of milk 

has been attributed to different causes. 
Tho National Live Stock Journal claims 
that it is duo to the casinc in the milk. 
But milk is not generally of a pure white 
color. It varies iu respect to shades as it 
does in richness by breed and feed, the 
latter sometimes giving different and very 
decided hues. As affected by breed the 
Guernseys give it the deepest yellow. 
Their milk, like their butter, is sometimes 
so deeply tinged as to approximate an 
orange red. The Jerseys, the Brittanys, 
the Kerrys aud the Devons all give milk 
of high color, while the Dutch Ayrshircs 
and Shorthorns turn out a paler- product 
when all are living upon similar food. 
The cause of this difference is not easy to 
explain in a positive way. 

It is a matter of common observation 
among dairymen that the yellow color in 
the flowers of yellow daisy and of dande- 
lion when in full WoBSom is carried direct- 
ly lnt i the milk and gives intensity to its 
yellow shade and to the butter made from 
it. Carrots are well known to act in the 
same way and are often employed to give 
a deeper color to milk and butter. The 
Juices of other plants which have a de- 

How to Treat a Crib Biter. 
Among the many annoying vices horses 

indulge in is that of crib biting anil wind 
sucking, While this is, at first but a 
vicious habit its nltimate effect is to in- 
jure both strength and condition.breaking 
or wearing of the front teeth making the 
animal old before his time and sometimes 
rendering it difficult for him to graze. 

HITCHING  ROD  FOR  CRID  BITER. 
Readers who may be so unfortunate as 

to possess animals with this troublesome 
habit are advised U> try the hitching rod 
represented in the engraving whenever it 
is desired to fasten the horse to a post. 
It consists of a piece of hickory, white oak 
or other tough wood, about twenty-four 
to thirty inches, thickest iu the middle, 
where it ought to be an inch in diameter. 
A ferule with a ring is fastened to either 
end. In one ring a snap hook is placed 
while a short leather strap is passed 
through the other by which the stick Is 
fastened to the post. A horse thus hitched 
cannot possibly reach the top of the post 
with his teeth,-and, as every farmer 
knows, a crib biter cannot draw in the nir 
or "suck wind" unless he has some pro- 
jecting object that be can lay hold of with 
the teeth. 

It need hardly be added that a crib bit- 
ing horse when in a stall ought to be 
hitched with two straps one at each side 
of the stall and so short that he cannot 
reach either side to take hold of the rail 
or partition. Place a swinging feed box 
before an animal so secured and he must 
perforce suspend the vicious habit. 

A Mlnlatnre Oak Tree. 
If you want a pleasing aud interesting 

object on your mantel shelf try growing 
an oak tree in a bulb glass. Suspend an 
acorn by a thread within half an inch of 
the surface of some rain water contained 
in a hyacinth glass, and permit it to re- 
main undisturbed a few months, when it 
will burst and throw down a root into the 
water and shoot upward its straight and 
tapering stem with beautiful green leaves. 
These miniature trees live but a few 
months, but during that time afford con- 
siderable Interest. 

The First Sign 
Of falling; health, whether In the form of 
Sight Sweats and Nervousness, or iu a 
sense of General Weariness and Loss of 
Appetite, should suggest the use of AVer's 
Sarsaparilla. This preparation Is most 
effective for giving tone and strength 
to the enfeebled system, promoting the 
digestion and assimilation of food, restor- 
ing the nervous forces to their normal 
condition, and for purifying, enriching, 
and vitalizing the blood. 

Failing Health. 
Ten yean aeo mv healthfiegau to fall. 

I was troubled with a distressing Cough, 
Night Sweats, Weakness, nnd Nervous- 
ness. 1 tried various remedies prescribed 
by different physicians, but became so 
w'esk that I could not go up stairs with- 
out stopping to rest. Sly friends recom- 
mended me to trv Aycr'a Sursaparilla, 
which I did, and 1 inn now as healthy and 
Strong as ever. —Mrs. L. L. Williams, 
Alexandria, Minn. 

I have used Aver's Sarsaparilla, in my 
familv, for Scrofula, und kuow, if it is 
taken' faithfully, that it will thoroughly 
eradicate this terrible disease. I have also 
prescribed it as a tunic, as well as an idler- 
stive, and must lay that 1 honestly believe 
it to be tho best blood medicine ever 
compounded. — W. F. Fowler, D. D. S., 
M. I)., Ureeuville, Tcuu. 

Dyspepsia Cured. 
It would be Impossible fur me to de- 

scribe what 1 sutlered from Indigestion 
snd Headache up to the thou 1 begun 

'taking Ayer's Barsaparllla, I was under 
the care of various physicians und tried 
a great nninv kinds of medicines, but 
never obtained more than temporary re- 
lief. After taking Aver's Sarsaparilla fur 
a short time, mv headache disappeared, 
and mv stomach performed its duties more 
perfectly, To-dav mv health is com- 
pletely restored. —Mary Hurley, Spring- 
field, Muss. 

I have been greatly benefited by tho 
prompt use of Aver's Sarsaparilla, It 
tones and invigorates the system, regulates 
the action of the digestive and assimilative 
organs, and vitalizes the blood. It Is, 
without doubt, the most reliable blood 
purifier vet discovered. —II. I). Juhusun, 
fas Atlantic avc, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
Prepared bj Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Ma... 

Prioe St;   six bottles, SS. 

Growing- Bulbs In Water. 
The present is a good time to grow 

bulbs in hyacinth glasses for indoor deco- 
ration. The dark colored glasses are best, 
and single hayclnths and narcissus the 
favorite bulbs. Place one bulb in each 
glass so that it will barely touch the 
water and set in a dark place. As soon 
as the roots have made fair growth ex- 
pose the glasses and their contents to the 
light. Put into the water, after the bulbs 
have begun to grow a little, sulphate of 
ammonia. Change the water as It be- 
comes Impure and keep the glass suffi- 
ciently full, so that the bulb will always 
touch the water. 

IT BANIS 
Coht, damp weather aggravates tbe sulTer- 

IUKS of tun victim of rheumatic pains. All Ms 
Joints aeein to lie unhinged and every move- 
ment Is attended wit* excruciating pain. 
Rheumatism is an inflammation of the Joints 
caused by a vitiated condition of the blood. 
To obtain relief from the effect you must first 
remove the cause. Brown's Sarsaparilla,which 
is totally unlike any other preparation of the 
kind known to medical science, has proved 
Itselfby repeated I rials to be the greatest blood 
liuriuer which medical skill has yet been able 
to devise. Uwirge r'airbrother, who has charge 
of tlie extensive stud of Hon. J- V. Bass, at 

BROWN'S SA 
la for sale by all druggists.   Ara Warren * 

Facts Farmers  Ought to Know. 
Salt will absorb odors. Where is yours 

kept? 
Warming the drinking water for milch 

cows pays in winter. 
Leaves make a cheap and convenient 

bedding much liked by pigs. 
It is not the largest hog that pays, but 

the one that makes the largest quantity 
of pork iu the shortest time and on the 
smallest quantity of food. 

A good way to keep cellars and rooms 
free from mildew is to close them tight 
and burn sulphur in them, not opening 
the doors and windows for an hour or two, 

Many cider makers affirm that cider 
made in December is better and keeps in 
good drinking condition longer thau wheu 
made earlier In the season. 

Dr. William Mitchell, of Ohio, prefers 
clay floors for his bouses, after having 
tried all other kinds. 

Pounded oyster shells, clam shells or 
ground bone are among the best materials 
for furnishing lime to fowls. 

Experiments at the Maine Agricultural 
station have demonstrated that about 8 
per cent, more Of the organic matter of 
ground corn is digested than of the whole 
grain. 

In training young horses much time in 
the heavy work of a farm may be saved 
by the cultivation of a good walking gait. 

New York Suit and Cloak Store, 
612 MAI*N STREET, WORCESTER. 

Important Notice! 

TO I adies wishinc to purchase winter garments, the time has now arrived. Prices have 
already reached their West ebb. Richard llealy will offer the following most astonish- 
ine bargains for the next fifteen days: 

LOT 1— BollclC Jackets, double  breasted, box plaited back, large melal buttons. 

I OT'*>—Ettif'Usll Melton .rackets,   lined with satin,  hound  with sille braid, 
"breast pocket and tailor made.    Our price $7.50, good value for $12.00. 

I (iT '{—Astraclinii Jackets, lined with good quality satin, close fitting, bottoned 
diagonally   and   bound with   llcrculese   braid.    Our price »fl.50, sold elsewhere in this 

I o-T" 4—Seal Plush Wraps, lined with quilted satin, trimmed with 4-inch f«'h« 
"rimming around"In!, sleeves, and up the front. Our price WM, worth at least 20. 
LOT 5-Seal l'lusli Wraps,  lined with extra quality quitted satin, trimmed with 

4-inch Russian hair and tails.    Our price SI4.30  worth $22.50 
LOT U-Hcal Plush Saeqiies. 10 inches long, lined with excellent quality quilted 

satin, chamois lined pockets, four real seal  ornaments.    Our  price  $17.50,   worth  fully 
$10.00 more. 

TOT 7—Heal Seal Skin Plush Sacques, London dye, 40 inches long, real 
~P ornament';, chamois lined pockets, storm proof collar.    Our price $24.50 considered 

■good value fot 8H7.UO. ... . ,    .,,.,.    ,   _      .      .   .   onj 
LOT 8— Bouelc Wrap, with Chinese sleeves, trimmed wilh .t-inch Russian hair and 
'long tails.    Our price $8.73, would be cheap for $12.50.        .- •„   i„,j„ 

I OT 5—Brocade Velvet   AViap,   Chinese   sleeves,   lined   with    quilted   satin, 
trimmed with black Russian hair and long tails.    Our price $14.75, was sold in (fctober 

To'enumerate Uw many bargains which we are now offering, would require too much 
space Sufficient to say that Ihe above are only a few of the extraordinary values which we 
are giving. As we .leal exclusively in cloaks, suits and furs, there is scarcely any need of 
jeinarking that our stock is larger than that of any store in Worcester, fcr ,t ,5 actually 
larger than the stocks of all the other stores put together, their absurd statements to the 
contrary, notwithstanding. Ladies wishing fashionable Jackets, Newmarkets, Wraps, 
Dolmans Sacques, Raglans, Fedoras, Langtrjp Silk Velvet Plush and Wool Sails, Misses 
and Children's Garments, Setts and Trimming r'urs of every description, should visit 

RICHARD HEALY, 512 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 

L0  *S <1 

CHfMNft 
Hfofcflceo 

GM1AND 

HOLIDAY ANNOUNCEMENT! , 

more Tobacco 
lhan airy other 
blu£ of equal qu 
OLD HONESTY is mode a 
lj£5f'tobacco and \s mad&ToQiM ony/l 

fvg.ry Mu6 is sTamhed likcflie above drawing 
Insist on  hav'wi} trie £e»uii,«, made only by 
     Tofin Frtier WroY.L ouiaville, Ky- 

«r 
for 

OLD 
HONESTY 

and insist 
'on having it 

WEBSTER'S 
UNABRIDGED 

Will* or without 1'ateut Index. 

RnntaiiiiiiK over *ir»,0fJ0 Title  , 
ation nnd a vast amount of other information, 

Your Attention is invited to tho fact that in pur- 
chasing the iutest iHQfl of this work, you gi't 

A Dictionary 
containing 8000 more words and nearly 2<tno more 
illuHtrations than any other American Dictionary. 

A Gazetteer of the World 
i, with the 

 /other in 
(just added, 1885) and 

A Biographical Dictionary 
Kiving pronunciation of .names and brief facts 
concerning nearly 10,000 Noted Parsons: also 

various tables giving valuable information. 

All in One Book. 
Webster's Unabridged Dictionary is recommend- 
ed by the State Superintendents of Schools in MO 
States, and by leading College Presidents of the 
United States and Canada, it is Standard Au- 
thority with the United States Supreme Court, 
and in the Government Printing Offiee. It has 
been selected in every case where State Purchases 
have been made for Schools, and is the Diction- 
ary upon which nearly all the school books are 
based. 

Get the Latest and Best. 
It is an invaluable companion in every Behoof 

and at every Fireside.   Specimen pages and 
testimonials sent prepaid on application. 

Published by G. ft C. MERRIAM & CO., 
* Springfield, Mass., U. S. A. 

-OK— 

DENH0LM & McKAY, 
"Worcester, Mass. 

NEW YORK, 
t20 Franklin St 

MANCHESTER, Eng.,   CHEMNITZ, Saxony, 
<M> Faulkner St. 25 Theatre Strasse. 

Quinsigamond Clothing Company. 

-    LIVELY   TIMES 
IN   THE 

CLOTHING 

Our Little Men and Women. 
PROSPECTUS FOR 1887. 

The Serial story for the year, by that charming 
writer for children, Mrs. M. F. Butts will be en- 
titled "Wanderers in Bo-Peep World." It will 
be accompanied by twelve lull page drawings by 
Elizabeth 8. Tucker. The authors have "Little 
Talks about Insects,*' gives an amusing series 
ubout "Tiny Folk in Red and Black*" in which 
she tells alnnit antB and their wise and curious 
ways—how they work, how they harveBt their 
grain, how thev milk their cows. "Ten Little In- 
dians," by Mrs'. Helen K. Sweet, tells initnyinter- 
esting things about Indian boys and girls, their 
sports and their strange way of living. The His- 
tory Chapters for Hie year will ronsist of Adven- 
tures of the Early I>iscoverers, by Mrs. Francis 
A.. Humphrv, following on from the voyages of 
Columbus given lust year, and relating the story 
of Ponce DeLeon and' his search lor the Fountain 
of Youth, the romantic tale of Deflate, the ex- 
ploitsol'Capt. John Smith in Virginia, etc. AH 
theee will be profusely illustrated, as also will be 
the verseB and short stories by Mrs. Clara Doty 
Bates. Sara K. Forman, Mrs. Olive Howard, 
Charles R. Skinner, Chandler H. R. Hudson, etc. 
The yearly number will have seventy-live full 
page pictures.   Only $1.00 a year. 

*S-specimens free to intending subscribers. 
AddresB orders to 
D. LOTIIUOP & CO., Boston, Publishers Mass., 

U. 8. A. 

REGISTERED, 

"NVC have this season the most extensive stock o£ Holiday 
Good* ever offered in this section of the country, special 
care being taken to get the newest designs and best effects 
in the market. We-being direct Importers, are able to sell 
our retail customers at prices less than is asked for the same 
goods at wholesale. 

As it is impossible, in this limited space, to mention every- 
thing in our immense stock, we give only a few of the 
specials; 

Dolls froifiWTow grades up to the fine French dressed 
dolls. 

Toys in every' description—Tin Toys, Wooden Toys, 
Mechanical Toys, etc., etc. . 

Boohs. We have made extra efforts in this department. 
2000 odd volume^ of Dickens, regular price $1.25, we 
shall sell at 2!) cents, while they last. 

oOOO Juvenile Books, assorted stories, bpard cover, 
illuminated pictures, only 21 cents and 25 cents each. 
Actual value, 62,1 cents each. 

2000 FHnfied Poems, "Song of the Dell," etc., 
never before sold for less than $1.25; we will sell this lot, 

* while they last, at 29 cents.    Also an immense stock of 
setts in medium and fine binding. • 

As-we have always had some special attractions during 
the Holiday season, this will be im exception. We extend 
a special invitation to all. ," 

Denholm <& McKay, 
484 to 490 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 

1529 Arch tSi. - _t, l^liilad'a, Pa- 

A WELL TRIED TREATMENT 
For Con&utnption, Atthma, fironcJtitis, Dj/n/tfysia, 

Catarrh,   Hay   Fever,  Hmitaclm,   Dehility, 
Jlheumatiamt Neuralgia and all Chron- 

ic and jVert*««8 Disorders. 

When "Conipouml Oxygen** is inhaled, llie 
beiirt bae imparted to It increased vitality. 
That organ HemU forth the blood with more 
force and less wear to itseli; the vital currents 
leave on their circuit new deposit* of. vital 
force in cverv cell of tissue OTCT which, they 
pass, and return again to the lung* for a new 
ttiipply. This i* a rational explanation oft he 
greatest advance medical science has yet 
made. 

"The Compound Oxvgcn Treatment, t>i*s. 
Starkey .t Palen, No. 1A2» Arch Slroet, Phila- 
delphia, have been using for the last sixteen 
years, IM a scientific adjustment of the ele- 
ments of Oxygen and Nitrogen magnetized, 
and tbe eompoiind is so (•ouUeil-.ed and made 
portable Unit it is sent all over the world. 

HES PAIN. 
B:mgor. Mo-. «W»! "After suffering ™ rm-l.it 
ing pain for years, from chronic rheumatism, 
I was entirely cured by the use ol Brown's Har- 
Maparillu. 1 recommend H to all who are suf- 
ferers from this painful disease." 

Mrs. C. P- Denton, of Hampdcn, Me., says: 
"A rheumatic ferer, from which I suffered 
three vesrs ago, left me lu wretched physical 
, omittion. Tlie five bottles of Brown's Harm- 
uarilla which I have taken have done wonders 
In the way of relieving me from pain and im- 
proving my general health." 

RSAPARILLA 
Co., Bole Proprietors, Bangor, Me. 

Drs. aiarkey A Palen have the Hhelty to re- 
er (in prool of their standing us  Physicians) 

to tile following ntiUH-tl well-known persons 
who have tried their li-eatiiieiit: *, 
Hon. William 1>- Kelley, Member of Congress, 

Philadelphia. 
Rev. Victor I,. Conrad, Kditor Lutheran Ob- 

server, Phiia..elpttiil. 
Rev. Charles W. CtiHhIiig, l.oekport, N. V. 
Hon. William I'enn Nixon, Kdllor lhtei-Oi-ean, 

Chicago, 111. 
Judge Joseph It. Flanders, Temple Court,H.I . 
Mrs. Mary A. Cater, widow of Ihe late lir. 

Harvey Cittor, Ctttnden, N. .1. 
Mrs, Mary A. lioughty, JumuU-it, Long Island, 

New York. 
Mrs. Mary A. Livcnnnrn, Melrose, Mass. 
Judge It. s. Voorftees, New York City. 
Mr. eieorge W. Kdwards, owner St. George's 

Hotel, Philodelphta. 
Mr. l-'nink Shldall, Merchant, Philadelphia. 
Mr.  William  II. Wliltelv, Milk  Manufacturer, 

Darby, Philadelphia,!".. 
And many oTliers iu every purl of the United 

States. 

After Fortry..™1 

experience   ID   to. 
prepsr.tion of more 
than One Hundred 

Thousand application, for patents in 
the United Slates and Foreign ooon. 

' trie., the punhshera of the Sclentiflo 
American continue to act as aolieitors 
tor patent., caveate, trade-mark., copy- 

 I rights, old., for tlie United States, and 
to obtatn patents in Canada, England, trance, 
Germany, and all olher countries Thflir.xperi- 
ence i. uneuu.led sod their facilities are ttfliur. 
P Drawings snd specification" prepsred and filed 
in tile Patent Office on abort notice. Term, .err 
reasonable. No charge for examination of models 
or drawings.   Advice by mail free. M    . Pawnt.oht.inpdtnrouiiliMnnnipo are noticed 
lathe SClK.VnirK' AMKHICAN..« jlch h.s 
the largest circulation and is the most influential 
newspaper of its kind published in the world. 
Tbe advantages of such a notloa every patentee 

Thla large and splendidly Illustrated newspaper 
is published WEEKLY at »3.00 a year, anj 1. 
admittedto be tho best paper devoted to science 
mechanics, inventions, engineering works, anil 
other departmente of Industrial progress, pub- 
lished in any country. It contains the names or 
all patentees and title or every invention patented 
each week, Try it four month, for one dollar. 
Bold by ell nowedeelers. 

If you have an Invention to patent write to 
Muni! A Co., publishers of Scientific Americas, 
3el Broadway, Sew York, 

Handbook about patents mailed fras. 

In anticipation of colder weather and a big season's busi- 
ness, we announce the Grandest Bargain Sale of Heavy 
Weight Suits, Overcoats and Pantaloons ever seen in Wor- 
cester, and at prices never before approximated in New 
England.   © 
LOT 1. On Thursday morning we shall place on our coun- 

ters 100 All Wool Kersey Overcoats, color an elegant 
Seal Brown, Satin Sleeve Linings, Silk Velvet Collars, 
and a garment retailed to-day everywhere at $lcWX), our 
price is f 10.00. Just think of it! $10.00 for a 'Kersey 
Overcoat, with Satin Sleeve Linings. 

LOT 2. 20° Handsome Whipcord Overcoats, made and 
trimmed in a first-class manner, Silk Velvet Collars, 
Lasting Linings. This is a gentleman's Overcoat in every 
respect. We have them in three shades, Seal Brown, 
Dark Blue and Jet Black, and you can have your choice 
at the extraordinary low price of $8.50 each. Remember, 
these are heavy weight goods and just made, and the 
price designed to sell for was $15, and they are reasonable 
at that. At this price you can save $6.50 on each garment. 

LOT 3. 150 Men's and Youths' All Wool Suits, in two 
handsome shades, a Brown and Black Hair Line and a 
Steel Grey Hair Line. The goods are made by the Put- 
nam Woolen Mills, and no more honest goods are made 
in this country to-day. We will warrant each Suit in 
every respect. Every Suit is worth $15, and we will 
guarantee that this is the price in all first-class Clothing 
Houses to-day. We shall sell them, in either Sack or 
Frock Coats, at $10 per Suit.    $10 for a Putnam Suit. 

LOT 4. 4°° Men's All Wool Putnum Hair Line Pants, at 
the phenomenally low price of $3.50 per pair? $3.50 per 
pair? For wearing qualities these Pantaloons cannot be 
surpassed by any goods in this country, and are retailed 
everywhere at $5.00 per pair. Remember our price, and 
tell it to your neighbors, $3.50 per pair! 

To customers who buy any of the, above lots we would 
say, if you are not perfectly satisfied with your bargains, 
return them at our expense and get your money. Take our 
word for it, they are the cheapest lot of goods ever offered 
in this or any city. 

Quinsigamond Clothing Comp'y, 

434 and 436 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

incorporated I84K. 

National Life Insurance Co., 
of Montpellcr, Vt. 

CHAKI.K8 HEVfKV, l'res.     (JKO. VV. llF.EO, ScC}'. 

Compnuwl  Oxygen—.. 
/feeii«i,"ls!ne title of a hroohl 

Ut Mutle  of Action nnti 
1 a brochure of  irly 

two hundred pages, published by llrs. Ktarkey 
* Palen, which (fives to all inquirers full in. 
tomiatlon as to tills remarkable curative UKent 
and a record of surprising; cures In a wide 
ranm ol chronic cases-many of them after 
lielnir abandoned to die by other physicians. 
It will he mailed free to any address on appll- 
cation. Dr». Starkey A. Palen, 

33iu3        No. 1WJ Arch ft., Philadelphia, Pa, 

l'res. 
Itatcg of Assotts to Liabilities by Vermont 

and Maissiwbusetts standard, 12U to 100. This 
surplus oi 211 par ct-nt. in liu-jrer than that (d 
any Mass. Life Ins. Co. Tlie National issues 
ISSTAI.I.MKNT BONUS, payable to the In- 
Hiili-il, it living, lit the expiration of 10, 15, '20 
or 2.1 years. If the iUHiu-ed dies during the 
time, tho full amount of the bond will be paid 
to his legal heirs or tioiifflciitry. Cash surren- 
der values arc endorsed on tlie face of these 
bonils, showing how much money the com- 
pany will return to the insured If ho wishes to 
liiM-ontiiitic anytime alter two payments have 
-been made. Nn forfeiting. Life rale omlpw. 
nii-iil policies and other approved forms of 
insurance written. Any one contemplating 
life Insurance should Investigate this com- 
pany's methods.   Call on or address, 

J. P. Pike, A|ft. Worcester, Mass. 
Office SHU Main .Street.    P, <>. Box 472. 

THE    CENTURY. 
For 1886-7. 

Tiir. I'KMTIIV is an illustrate*! monthly mag-1 
azims having a regular circulation ot about 
two hmiflrcil thousand copies, often reaching 
and sometimes exceeding two hundred and 
twcnly-ttvu thousand. Chief among lt« many 
attractions for the coining year in a Herial his- 
tory of our ov.n country In Its most critical 
t hue, a* set forth In 

THE LIFE OF LINCOLN, 
BY HIS CONFIDENTIAL SECRETARIES, 
JOHNG. NICOLAY AND COL. JOHN HAY. 
This great work, begun with the sanction oi 
President Lincoln, and continued under the 
authority of his son, the Hon. Robert T. Lin- 
coln, is tlie only full and authoritative record 
of tlie life of Abraham Lincoln. Its authors 
were friends of Lincoln before hispretddeitcy, 
they were most intimately associated with 
him as private secrelaries throughout his 
term of office, and to them were transferred 
upon Lincoln's death all his private papers. 
Hero will be told the Inside history of the 
civil war and of President Lincoln's adminis- 
tration,—important details of which have 
hit hei-to remained unrevealed, that they might 
fli-st appear In his authentic history. 

Gettysburg will be described by Gon. Hunt 
(Chief of the Union Artillery), Uen. Long- 
street, Gen. E. M. Law, and others; Chicka- 
maiiga, by Gen. D. H. Hill; Sherman's March 
to the Sea, by.Gens. Howard and Slocnm. 
Gens. Q. A. Gilmore, Win. F.-gmlth, John Gib- 
bon, Horace Porter and John 8. Mosby will 
describe special battles and Incidents. 

NOVELS AND STORIES. 
"Tlie Hundredth Man," a novel by Frank R. 

Stockton, begins In November. Two novel- 
ettes by George W. Cable, stories by Mary 
Hallnck Foots, Julian Hawthorne, Edward 
Kggleston, and other prominent American 
authors will be printed during the year. 

SPECIAL FEATURES 
include a series of articles on affair? in Russia 
and Siberia, by tlie author of "Ten* Life In 81- 
bci'ht," who has Just returned from a most 
eventful visit to Siberian prisons; papers on 
the Food Question, with reference fo Its bear- 
ing on the Labor Problem; I>r. Eggleston's 
Religious LUe in tbe American Colonies; 
Clairvoyance, Spiritualism and Astrology,etc. 
by the Rev. J, M*.Buckley, D. D., editor ot the 
Christian Advocate; astronomical papers; 
articles throwing light on Bible history, etc. 

PRICES. A FREE CORY. 
Subscription price, H.4.0U a year, 35 cents a 

immUer. Send for a beautifully illustrated 42- 
nago catalogue (free), containing full pro- 
Hpcctus, etc. A spectimm copy (back num- 
ber) will be sent on request.    Mention this 
pftlMTHE CENTURY COMPANY NEW YORK. 

SIBLEY'S 
S*TESTED*#| 

EEDo 
SEHr.rr!ll«tntadCllTAlOGUE 
Vegetable, Flower, Field O C ET fSG 
Plants, Uulbs Itnplem'ia O C C. U 0 
•-. n r- as-  liy mall on application. 
rKbt Don't neglect willing for It. 

HIRAM SIBLEY & CO. 
ROCHESTER, N. Y.       CHICAGO, ILL. 

323-386 X. Kill St. 12-11M. Mart St. 

AGENTS  WANTED 
In every town to sell the Improyed 

SHANNON LETTERS BILL FILE 
Price, ta.35, the greateit LABOK-SAVIHO 

OFFICE DBVICK ever Invented, and 

THE COSMOPOLITAN 
Price, la.50, the best 
Illuatsstad    low. 

: price   magazine In 
I the world.   It eon- 

tains 64 pages and 
j is brim lull of firit- 
' claw short stories, 

travels, adventures, 
scientific and liter- 
ary ankles, by dis- 
tinguished   foreign 
and American writ- 

I era; also entertain- 
I Ing  JUVSKILK  and 
I invaluable   Houia- 
I HOLD DapABTUKHTS 

Oet   SAMPLE 
1 COPY at  NEWS 

BTAHDorsendBO 
eta. to the Puausif- 

. 4 A File. »« for same with 
Price $a.sj.  full particulars, 

»4.75 In value for only »2.B0. 
MIIHNT * FIELIII., IUMIITII, 1.1. 

. STIMP8QN1 
PIANOS. 

Steinwav, Chickerinf, 
H»taj t Miller, Kn»b* 
IJtIW. !>'■ m as Co, Hazlcton Broi, 
Uwrence, Behr Bro»., 
Hardman, Jamai ft Holnutrom, 
Woodwind a Brown, Biiggs, 
Guild, 
Marshall ft Wendell, J. ft C. Flaobar, 

And * larger variety ol different makes ol any 
rleslei lu New England. S"M lor cash or on 
assy monthly payments. A large atook os 
second-hand pianos mid organs pat lu Ana 
order, for wile cheap. Some special bargain* 
In thla lot. 

Instrument, to Lett. 
ORCAN8. 

ESTEY. A. B. CHASE. 
Large assortment of SHEET  MUBIO  ano 

•mall Musical Merchandise. 
UMoetpaJ Wannonu,   «•* Made,  street, 

•prlsaaifl.ld. 
Urnnon tTkrerooma, Bblyok., womiamnton 

and Weatneld. 

C.  N. STIMPSON. 

ADVERTISERS 
can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
papers by "addressing 
Geo.P.RoweU&Co., 

Newspaper Advatrtiainfj   Buraaeu, 
IO Spruoa St., Haw York. 

Sand   lOola.   for   10O.p»0a Pamphlet 

IIMES. 
■pi 
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I 
The Appetite 

M:iv bo lucmiseil, tlto Digestive organs 
a! rerigtlieiwd, and the Bowels regulate*, 
by taking Ayer's rills. These Pills are 
purely vegetable lit their composition. 
They contain neither calomel nor any other 
d:iiii;erou8 drug, ami may bo taken witn 
perfect safety by persons of all ages. 

I Wai a grent sufferer from Dyspepsia 
und Constipation. I had no appetite, 
became gretitlv debilitated, and was con- 
stantly afflicted with Headache and Dizzi- 
ness. I consulted our family doctor, who 
prescribed for me, ut various times, wltli- 
ottt affording more than temporary relief. 
I nitally commenced taking Ayer's Pllla, 
Iu a short time my digestion and appetite 

IMPROVED 
my bowels were regulated, and, by the 
time I finished two boxes of these Pills mv 
tendency to headaches had disappeared, 
and I became strong and well, — Dailua 
II. Logan, Wilmington, Del. 

I was troubled, for ovt? a year, wllh 
Loss of Appetite, and General Debility. 
I commenced taking Ayer's Pills, and, be- 
fore finishing half a box of this medicine, 
my appetite and strength were restored. 
— C. O. Clark, Daubury, Conn. 

Ayer's Pills are the best medicine 
known to me for regulating the bowels, 
and for all diseases caused by a disordered 
Stomach and Liver. I suffered for over 
three years with Headache, Indigestion, 
and Coustlpatloii. I hud no appetite, and 
was weak aud nervous most or the time. 

BY  USING 
three boxes of Ayer's PUli, and, at (lie 
same time dieting myself, 1 was com- 
pletely cured. My digestive organs are 
now in good order, aud I am in perfect 
health.—Philip Lockwood, Topeka, Kuus. 

Ayer's Pills have benefited me wonder- 
fully. JV>r months I suffered from Indi- 
gestion and Headache, was restless at 
night, and had u bad taste In my mouth 
every morning. After taking one box of 
Ayer's Pills, ail these troubles disap- 
peared, my food digested well, ami my 
sleep was refreshing. —Henry C. Hem- 
menway, Eockport, Mass. 

I was cured of the Piles by the use of 
Ayer's Pills. They not only relieved me 
of that painful disorder, but gave mo In- 
creased vigor, and restored my health.— 
John Lazarus, St. John, N. B. 

Ayer's Pills, 
Prepured by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mm 
Dulti by allPmggUu aud |M*H ID Medicine. 

FURNITURE! 
lie  Best  Assortment   and   Lowest 

Prices  always to be  found 
*   at the Warerooms of 

ALFRED BURRILL 
Inmmer St.,     North Brookfleld. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
Rocking, Student, and Ea»y Chairs, Lounges, 

etc., in great variety; Marble Top and 
plain   Black   Walnut,   Ash,   and   Painted 

CHAMBER SETS! 
in beautiful styles, Marble and Wood Top 

Cenlre-Tables, Dining Tables, Stands, Cane 
and Wood Seat Chairs, Mattresses, Feather 
and Spring Beds, and a full assortment of 
goods usually sept in a first-class Furniture 
Store. I also have a carefully selected 

'*   stock of      , 

CARPETS, 
Oil Cloths, Straw Matting, Hemp Carpet) 

Mats, &c, &c. 

ALFRED BURBH/Ii. 

Watches,   Diamonds, 
SOLID  SILVER 

AND SILVER PLATED WARE, 

Gold   Headed   Canes,     Freucli 
marble Clocks. 

THE LARGEST STOCK, 

AND LOWEST PRICES. 

HAIR   JEWELRY! 
Made to Order. 

MILKING  TUBES,   One   Dojlar each, 
lent by mail. 

J. P. WEIXLEE, 
8S9 Main St., Worcester, Mtn. 

lyll      ._*  

JEWELRY! 
W. A. ENGLAND, 

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In 

WATCHES, CLOCKS, 

FINE JEWELRY 

OPERA GLASJ3ES, 

SPECTACLES, 

EYE GLASSES, 

THERMOMETERS, Etc. 

BRTJLE  COUNTY BANK, 
Chamberlain, D. T. 

Capital and Surplus,  -   -   $86,000. 

Iiocrt a general  Banking Business.    Money 
loaned on Real Estate tor Eastern parties, 

8 per cent. Interest Allowed 

on deposits for one year or longer. 
Correspondence solicited. 

03m48 B. W. SKERBT, Cashier. 

Fine Watches and Jewelry 
REPAIRED! 

CIRCULATING LIBRARY 
Connected with the Store. 

394  Main  Street. 
WORCESTER. 

CORNER STORE. 

The subscriber, finding himself overloaded 
with Dross Goods aud 

LADIES' SUITINGS, 

will commence, on Saturday, Nov. 17, agrea 

MARK DOWN SALE 

of these goods 

For Cash, • 

at prices which wTll-oloso tho entire stock 
within thirty days. The goods were bought 
this fall und are very desirable.   Please 

CALL AND EXAMINE oJODS 

and prices. 

J. H. ROGERS. 
Cor. Main St. and Mall, 

Brookfield, Mass. 

TO   A   MAID   DEMURE. 

Often when the nigbt is come. 
With its quiet group At borne, 
While they brolder, knit, or sew. 
Read or chat in voices low, 
Suddenly you lift your eyes 
With an earnest look, and wise; 
But I cannot read their lore— 
Tell me less or tell me more. 

Like a picture in a book, 
Pure and peaceful is your look; 
Quietly you walk your ways; 
Steadfast duty fills the days. 
Neither tears nor fierce delights; 
Feverish days or tossing nights, 
Any troublous dreams confess— 
Tell me more or tell me less. 

Swift the weeks are on the wing; 
Years are brief, and love a thing 
Blooming, fading, like a flower; 
Wake and seize the little hour. 
Give me welcome, or farewell: 
Quick! Iwaltl And who can tell 
What to-morrow may bef ail- 
Love me more or not at ail. 

—Andrew Hedbrooke In The Atlantic. 

TALE OF THE ROSABEL. 

Nov. 25, 1886. y!9-t 

TWENTY YEARS! 
Of Practice have demonstrated the Skill and 

Success "t 

DR. J. W. DEVVEY, 
In his SPECIALTY—the Treatment of 

CHRONIC DISEASES. 

APPOINTMENTS 

Batcheller House, No. Brookfleld, 
from THURSDAY P. M. until 5 P. M. Friday 
Oct. 7-8, 2l.2i, Nov. 4-5,. 18-19, Dee. W, IM7, 
soul. 

Appointments In other places In this vicinity as 
follows:— 
' MA88A80IT HOUSE, SPENCER, Monday 
Evening. Oct. 4, 18, Nov. 1, 16, 29, Dec. 18, 27, 
and Tuesday, until 6 P. M., Oot. 5,19, Nov. 2,10, 
30, Deo. 14, 28. 

Brookfleld House, Brookfleld, 
TUESDAY EvaattBO, Oot. 0, 19, Nov. 2, 16, 80, 
Dec. 14,28. f 

At the WEST BROOKFIELD HOUSE, WEST 
BROOKFIELD, day and evening, WEDKKBDAT, 
Oct. a, 20, Nov. 3,17, Dee. 1, li, 29, and THURSDAI- 
untll noon, Oct. 7,11, Nov. 4,18, Deo. 2,16, SO, 

DR. DEWEY Is well known In tbe Brook- 
tlelds, which he has visited regularly, once In 
two weeks, for several years past; and the 
Remarkable Cures he has effected in cases of 
the most obstinate nature have earned for him 
an enviable reputation. 

Dr. Dewey's Permanent Offloe is at 

17 Tremont St., Boston, 
and hia practice there extends over a period 
of more than twenty years, during ten ot 
which he was with tho late DH. S. S. FITCH, 
whoso wonderful cures ot Consumption, Heart 
Disease, etc., were among the very first dem- 
onstrations of tlie fact that these diseases CAN 
be cured. During these years of Intimate as- 
sociation and practice with a Physician of 
such acknowledged Skill, DK. DEWEY gained 
a large fund of practical knowledge, which, 
with the experience of later years and con- 
scientious devotion to his profession, has en- 
Wiled him to successfully treat many oases 
considered hopeless by others. 

The Doctor's visits are made negnlaurly, 
every two weeks, and his patients may feel 
assured of honorable and fair treatment at his 
hands, with careful attention to, and personal 
Interest In, each oaae. 

Consultation Free! 
and no case taken up tor treatment (except 
where the patient especially desireB it,—when 
such temporary relief as may bo possible will 
bo afforded), unless, after careful examina- 
tion, there seemsto.be good reason for ex- 
pecting a onre or permanent benefit. 

The following well kuown gentlemen may be 
referred to by permission: 

MR. FRANK GILBERT, 
MR. CHA«. W. DELVEV, 
Mil. J- It- ItOOKBS, „".„        "„  ... 
DEA. C. T. HUMTINHTON,    West Brookfleld. 

"    CURTIS GILBERT,       - " " 
MR. GBO. H. HOWARD,        " " 
MR. GEO. H. HUKBANK,       " 
MR. CHAS. G. KHOWLTON, 
DEA. J. P. CHENET, 
Sin. J. Ii. CABS, 
MR. A. F. RICHARDSON (Town Clerk), Ware. 
MR. C. B. BLAIR,   . Warren. 

Tl 

North Brookfleld. 

Brookfleld. 

W\W.BICE.     HENBT W. KINO.     CHAS. M. RICE. 

Rice, King & Rice, 
COUNSELLOES AT LAW, 

Nbv8 Post Office Block, 
Peal Street,      -      Woreeuter, Mass. 

Counsel in Patent Causes. 
aa-Mr. KINO will be in North Brookfleld 

after 1.30 P. M. • 

rtYLER B. KING, 

Attorney and Notary, 
EQUITABLE BUILDING, 

4f) 150 Devonshire St., Boeton 

WANTED.  Stitchers on overalls, by steam 
POWer

S4A?lDABDOVT8RAI.l.CO., 
5l J. KING, Proprietor. 

It was very annoying to find myself 
standing face to face with Royal Storm as 
the passengers of the Rosabel came on deck 
to get a parting view of the city in the soft 
December evening. There was no help for 
It, Tbe boat had slipped from the dock at 
the foot of Canal street and was half way 
along the crescent shaped bank to Carroll- 
ton when we met. He gave a look of as 
great sm-prtee as mine, bowed slightly for 
the first time in his life and passed down 
the deck. 

I had almost made up my mind that the 
situation could be gracefully endured, 
when the captain assigned our places at 
the table, and we two were again brought 
visa vis for an eiglu^day Journey. Yet 
neither was willing to ask for a change 
nor to give a reason for wishing one. 

As our fellow passengers lapsed into 
friendly chat and began to court our con- 
versation it grew worse and worse. For 
Instance, Mrs. Farnham, the large lady 
who seemed to take us all In ckstrge, re- 
marks: "Miss Castle, didn't you say that 
your home is In Florida?" 

I answer "yes." 
"Why, Isn't that where yon. 

Mr. Stormf" 
Royal  answers, gravely, 

there also." 
"Ah, I see.   You are chaperi 

little friend for this long Joi 
pected as much, for all yon 
about it.   But you are quite r 
prudent,    my   dear,"    and 
roguishly at me, while my 
and Royal looked sorely pet 

We do not Bpeak, we can 
of eternal hate was born la us, and nur- 
tured with our early lessons. 

There was never yet a Castle who did 
not loathe the name of Storm, since that 
long time ago when our grandfathers, or 
still remoter ancestors, indulged in a 
fatal quarrel, and left the dark Inherit- 
ance of a feud to their descendants. And 
both families had dwindled to a few repre. 
•entatives, yet, through all our school 
days together, and our chance meetings in 
society and church, Royal and I had pre- 
served the ancient antagonism. But here; 
I knew not how to be loyal to the 'family 
tradition. We were going on the same 
journey—he to attend a medical college, I 
to a celebrated physician for treatment 
for the spinal trouble which threatened 
soon to make me entirely helpless. 

We both joined In the general conversa- 
tion at table so that it was not noticed 
that we never spoke directly to each other, 
though we could not resist the temptation 
of an occasional sideways sarcasm at each 
other's expense. 

My acquaintances were limited to a few 
ladles and their husbands, for I was very 
shy upon this first flight from my secluded 
home, and a young girl who cannot 
dance, flirt nor promenade on the moonlit 
guards Is notafet to be a belle. 

One morning everybody had gone on 
deck to Bee some town that we were pass- 
ing, and I was left alone in the deserted 
saloon, when Royal walked slowly down 
the length of the room, then turned and 
came back to the couch where I lay and 
bowed stiffly. "I hope, Miss Castle, that 
you know how strong a claim upon me 
your Illness and loneliness give you. You 
must not hesitate to call upon me for any 
service.    Can I do anything for you nowf'' 

"Nothing, thank you," I answer, taken 
by surprise. "Oh, yes, I should like a 
drink of water.    Thanks." 

I am touched by this show of chivalry 
from my adversary, and recognize that he 
is a true gentleman, anyhow. After this 
he comes to me regularly and executes my 
small commissions, although we still do 
not speak at table nor exchange unneces- 
sary words. The fourth day passes, that 
last day which every passenger upon the 
ill-fated Rosabel must now remember with 
keenest Interest, and aU retire to their 
staterooms as usual. It is considerably 
past midnight when the shock of the col- 
lision almost flings us up from our berths, 
and the wildest confusion ensues. After 
the first wondering thought, I realize that 
some terrible calamity has occurred, and 
soon the terrified shrieks of my fellow pas- 
sengers tell in incoherent words that the 
boat Is doomed. I scream wildly once or 
twice; then, as my voice returns from the 
narrow walls of the stateroom', I know 
that it is useless. I cannot help myself. 
I could not walk the length of the boat 
without assistance. 

The stewardess, whose care I had hired, 
and the friends who had volunteered at- 
tentions would not think of me now. I 
sink into the calm of utter despair. I have 
not even turned in my berth. The last few 
weeks have made me familiar with the 
thought of death, but not such death as 
this. Ah, if I could only drown. How I 
dreaded the cruel flames, and I could smell 
them already I Might I not mercifully be 
spared such agony as I had read of? Then 
in the hope of drowning and being found 
I began, with weak, uncertain hands, to 
dress myself, and was soon, arrayed In my 
traveling suit. As I did so the shrieks and 
groans grew louder, the hurrying feet 
more desperate. Something struck my 
door, and Cten surely my name mingles in 
the general confusion. "Miss Castle! Byrdl 
For heaven's sake' open the doori The 
boat is on Are I  Quick!   Are you awake?" 

"Take care of yourself,Mr. Storm; never 
mind me!" I answered, with a keen sense 
of heroism equal to his. 

"If you are speaking I can't hear you. 
In one second I will break in the door." 

"I am not ready!" I shriek. 
"Readyl Great heavens! Wrap your- 

self In a blanket," and the door was shaken 
violently. 

"Oh, I am dressed, but I can't find"  
, "You must open this door.  I can't wait 
for an ax." 

"As soon as I find"  
"Never mind valuables! Your life Is 

all.   Open this door, I command you." 
"Its more than that, it's my—stocking," 

I shriek. 
There is an expletive that I cannot 

write, and the light door is broken in with 
the marble slab of a table. I am caught 
In two strong arms, dragged from my 
room, cairieti through beat and stifling 

smoke, and at last, through hissing, crack- 
ling blazes, I am handed from man to 
man until I am lowered into the life boat, 
my rescuer following. The boat Ja 
freighted to the water's edge with the last 
load from the wreck. 

'ByTd, you must sit on my knee; there 
Is not room for two," says my foe. 
"There! Now lean .against me and save 
your back. I am afraid that I must have 
hurt you, I was so rough." This very 
gently. Then as the little boat swayed a 
a protecting arm slipped^ about my waist 
and held me steady. 'And then—only 
think of it—the dreadful Farnham looked 
around with a meaning smile. "How 
lovely. This Is the most beautiful adven- 
ture I ever saw—your part, I mean! You 
saved her at your own risk, Mr. Storm. 
WeU, she is worth it. I hope you may be 
very happy, my dears." 

I was thinking what father and cousin 
Tom would say If they knew that I owed 
my life to Royal Storm. 

We are the last, and a shout goes up 
from the shivering group on the shore. As 
we land I cannot put my bare foot upon 
tho frozen ground, so Royal carries me to 
a block of wood, where I sit while he re- 

FARM AND   GARDEN. 

"Yoa couldn't — er—I mean you 
wouldn't—er—put on one of mine iu place 
of what you lost," he suggests modestly. 

"Oh, dear, noj I have troubled you 
enough already. If you have a large 
handkerchief it wlU do untU we reach the 
town. They say it Is near, don't they? I 
—my foot is burned, anyhow, when I 
stepped on the deck, you know." 

"Oh, you poor glrjl And youdidn'tsay 
u word! Why it is a bad burn, the skin 
is coming off. I have, some salve in my 
pocket and can bandage it now," and he 
Is kneeling, with the delight of a physician 
and the sympathy of a novice, with my 
foot in his hands. There was nothing 
strange to us In this episode, it was so 
thoroughly in keeling with this horrible 
nightmare from J which I expected to 
awake with the daylight, but I look back 
now with a strange thrill and see again 
the frightened group on that lonely 
Tennessee shore frith the background of 
inky cotton wood forests and the awful un- 
earthly glare of the burning Rosabel, now 
a beautiful phantom in fire, In the fore- 
ground, and in all that desolate scene I 
am the most abject bit of forlornity. Even 
the babies have mothers, but I have my 
mortal enemy. 

A great content. comes over me as I look 
at the kneeling figure, so tenderly wrap- 
ping my burned foot, for I feel that all my 
responsibility hasilipped upon his broad 
shoulders, and I shall be guarded even at 
the price of his Bfe. This, too, was the 
young man who had sworn to Cousin Tom 
that the world could not hold them both. 
It is morning by the time that rude wagons 
have been brought and the helpless ones 
are carried to the nearest village, a hum- 
let of half a hundred unpainted houses and 
a postofflce store. We are distributed 
among the houses, and as soon as we have 
breakfasted Royal sallies forth to buy me 
some hose.' I have written the size and 
style upon a slip of paper, which he mod- 
estly puts in his -pocket without reading. 
Presently he returns with the appalling 
Intelligence that it Is Sunday and the store 
Is closed, and we are surprised to find how 
dazed we are. bAmv^ostess overwhelms 
me wilh the loas-lff a, pair of blue woolen 
ones of vastneas and cnarseroisa indescrib- 
able, which go over bandage and all. 

It will be three days before the boat 
comes to carry us away, eternal three 
days in anticipation, but in reality 
charmed days, that are gone before 1 can 
believe it. Royal had entertained me, 
read to me, prescribed for me, explaining, 
however, that even in war the truly brave 
are always gentle to the women and 
children of their adversaries, and we have 
a tacit understanding that our joint ad- 
venture is not to be written home. 

But nobody can appreciate the zest with 
which the Farnham entered Into the 
spirit of the romance, and insisted upon 
understanding so much more than there 
was in the affair. 

She was fond of telling her views, too, 
as I knew from her number of sly con- 
gratulations and joking insinuations that 
began to disturb my comfort; still I 
thought that so long as Royal was uncon- 
scious of all it did not matter. * 

The night before we reach Cincinnati a 
group of us are gathered at tlie end of the 
grand saloon, exchanging experiences and 
vowing external remembrance of each 
other in the light of "perils past and dan- 
gers o'er." 

"But the loveliest of all," cried Mrs. 
Farnham 'a Impulsive voice, "was the epi- 
sode of these two young people; I can't 
get over it. I do so love young people and 
romance, and I never had chick nor child 
of my own. You needn't blush, my dears, 
nor look so embarrassed, for we know all 
about it. Nothing could be more beauti- 
ful than Mr. Storm's devotion and tender- 
ness, we've all remarked, and I'm sure 
that no face could show more appreciation 
and love than Miss Castle's; such perfect 
trust, too. And now, my dears, before 
yon go. across the state I want you to 
come and be my guests for a little while, 
and then I am going to make yon promise 
that whenever the time comes you will let 
me make a wedding for you, and Invite all 
these friends of the Rosabel. Now don't 
say 'no.' Miss Castle tells me that she 
is motherless, and I have adopted her and 
set my heart upon this. Make her say 
'yes,' Mr. Storm, she will ndnd you, I 
know." 

Royal straightened to his foil height, 
and looked every inch the king that he is. 
He drew a long breath and looked full into 
my foolish, burning face, holding my eyes 
with his. 

"It shall be as Miss Castle says." 
Nothing on earth could rejoice me so 

much. I shall never forget the thrill and 
easnestness of his tone, but I cannot re- 
member what I.gasped out iu my agita- 
tion, and Royal will not tell me. Later, 
when we are gravely discussing the im- 
portant question—wkat to tell the people 
at home, he suggests one plausible story 
after another untU a brilliant Idea strikes 
me. "Why* Roy, I say, suppose we tell 
them the truth."—Lizzie Hyer Neff in 
Cleveland Leader. 

Water Instead or Oils. 
The foreman in charge of the Edison 

dynamos running in St. Louis has made 
the discovery that water may be used to 
advantage in keeping down the tempera- 
ture of journal boxes, and to the explu- 
sion entirely of friction easing oils. For 
over two months now thoy have been 
using nothing but water on the journal 
of the two dynamos, and with- the very 
best of results. In comparison with the 
oil using period the pillow blocks exhibit 
a marked difference when touched by the 
hand. Formerly they were too hot for 
anything like continued pressure of tho 
hand, while now they are comparatively 
cool at alj times. The journals also show 
a greater advantage, that brightness of 
surface denoting friction having giver 
way to a duUer and more nearly natural 
color of metal.—Boston Transcript 

The Russian minister at Washington is 
allowed $25,000 a year by his government 
for the, purpose of giving entertainments. 

FATTENING     STOCK-FARM     IMPLE- 
MENTS—TRAINING   HORSES. 

In the Sheep Fold~Ineentons Seed Prill. 
Trapping- Blrds~Butter Making—News 
from Everywhere—Another Variety »f 

L«r.horns. 

To English growers of poultry we are 
indebted for some beautiful as well as 
serviceable varieties, the result of careful- 
selection and skillful breeding. And now 
appears for approbation a new variety of 
that useful and popular Leghorn breed 
called Pile Leghorn. Mr. George Payne, 
of Woking, Surrey, who after five years' 
hard work and expenditnre of time and 
skill has brought this variety to notice in 
England, claims that he has produced the 
Pile Leghorns entirely from brown and 
whites, no foreign blood having been in- 
troduced. He also claims that the Piles 
have all the qualities for which the Leg- 
horn is famous, and conseqently he looks 
for this new introduction to add to the 
popularity of Leghorns. 

PILE LEGHORN COCK. 
As high authority as Stephen Beale 

welcomes this new variety of Leghorns, 
and describes in detail in The Country 
Gentleman the process of their produc- 
tion ; also, by the aid of a picture, their 
peculiar markings. The cut here given 
represents a cock of this new variety. It 
will be seen thaj the bird is of the true 
Leghorn shape, but wrth the markings 
like those of the Pile game, affording in 
all a very handsome bird. 

Prize Essay on Butter Making. 
The following essay, by Mrs. W. E. 

Bush, of Sparta, Wis., won the prize 
offered by the Wisconsin Dairymen's asso- 
ciation. 

Having provided good butter cows; 1. 
Keep them in clean, warm, ventilated 
stables In hot and cold weather. 

2. Treat gently; feed, water and milk 
regularly. 

8. Food in winter: corn, oats ground, 
mix with bran, scald and salt occasion- 
ally; also carrots, pumpkins, good timo- 
thy, clover.and corn stalk*. Avoid tur- 
nips, cabbage and decaying vegetables. 

4. Food in summer: good pasture and 
fodder corn. 

5. Purs writer at oil seasons. 
6. Scrupulous cleansing of all utensils. 
7. Milk rapidly and quietly in a pail 

that strains while milking, or cover the 
pail with folds of mosquito netting; re- 
strain through both wire and cloth Into 
deep cans. 

8. Reduce and hold temperature at 60a. 
9. Skim sweet. 
10. Keep cream at moderate tempera- 

ture until thickened, which indicates 
sufficient acidity. 

' 11   Air by frequent stirring. 
12. Churn in summer in early morning 

every other day, Sundays excepted. In 
winter not less than semi-weekly. Tem- 
perature 60". 

13. Stop churning when in the granular 
state, draw buttermilk and add' weak 
brine. Place pure white rather thin cloth 
in a large seamless pan half filled with 
brine, then remove butter to the pan. 
Gather the cloth with the hand, drain, 
repeat until no trace of buttermilk. 

4. Butter still in granules, salt (pure 
dairy one ounce per pound), by sifting 
evenly^ stirring with ladle and turning on 
cloth. 

15. Pack immediately in tubs previous- 
ly filled with hot brine, then thoroughly 
cooled. 

16. Cover neatly with muslin and set in 
in cool, dry place to await shipment. 

Kicking Cows. 
There is no fixed rule for milking kick- 

ing cows, bnt a correspondent in an ex- 
change names the following as his method: 
Approach the cow whistling, singing or 
talking, to attract her attention. Lean 
gently against her side and tell her to 
"hoist." Place the head against her and 
adjust the stool, sit down and gently 
grasp the farther fore teat, then the near 
one, and with the head still resting against 
her, keep milking and whistling until the 
job is finished. 

A Garden Seed Drill. V 
The following illustration represents a 

home made garden seed drill invented by 
a practical North Carolina farmer, and so 
easy of construction as to be within the 
reach of alL It is recommended as being 
especially adapted to sowing turnip and 
cabbage seed. 

HOME MADE 4EED DEUX. 
The wheel (3 in cut) ought to be about 

six incites in diameter—an axle grease box 
with the rim knocked off makes a good 
one. The tin box (4) should be about 
three aud one-half inches in diameter, with 
holes in the rim about two Inches apart, 
made with an awl, as represented by the 
dots In the 'cut. In case this arrange- 
ment BOWS seed too thick a wooden peg 
can be put In every alternate hole. The 
handles marked 2 must be of convenient 
length, say four or five feet long. The little 
legs (I I) are to coverthe seed and should 
be six os seven inches in length. The 
rows may be opened with a pointed stick, 
or a piece of metal can be put on to run 
before the Wheel and open the row. 

A Complete Fertiliser. 
A "complete" fertilizer is so called be- 

cause it furnishes more or less of the three 
essential plant foods, viz., nitrogen, phos- 
phoric acid and potash. A "complete" fer- 
tilizer is not necessarily a valuable one. It 
may be worth $5 or $50 per ton, its value de- 
pending nierey upon the quantity of those 
three foods it contains in an available 

form. Bone and unbleached wood ashes 
form a "complete" fertilizer, though de- 
ficient In nitrogen. South Carolina rock, 
with kalnit and hair or ground leather 
would form a "complete" fertilizer of the 
lowest grade, and would chiefly be valu- 
able for the potash In the kainit. High 
grade BUlphatetand muriate of potash, 
pure bone flour or dissolved bone black, 
and nitrate of soda, sulphate of ammonia 
and dried blood would form a most valu- 
able "complete" fertilizer. What we 
wish to show is that a fertilizer may be 
"complete" if it cost but $5 per ton Just 
the same as If It cost $50, and that this 
word in its technical sense means only 
that the fertilizer contains the three lead- 
ing pant foods.—Rural New Yorker. 

Kecent Inventions. 
The fall and winter exhibitions have 

brought to notice a number of new and 
improved labor saving machines and im» 
plements. At the Vermont state fair an 
attraction was the Perkins sulky corn and 
potato planter. This is designed to plant 
two rows of corn at once and apply the 
fertilizer In the drill. 

A combination roller and grass seed 
sower exhibited" by the Gouveneur 
Machine Co. is also of interest. The roller 
is made of iron. The seeder has a force 
feed, distributing the seed jnst in front, 
where it will be sufllciently covered as the 
roller passes over it. 

A new carriage wheel hub that aims to 
keep all water, sand and dust from the 
axle tree is one of the new inventions by 
W. F. Moulton, Burlington, Vt. 

In the dairy department the leading 
inventions of recent date are the power 
butter worker of Porter, Blanchard & 
Sons, Concord, N. H., and the Tester 
churn of Cornish, Curtis At Green, .Fort 
Atkinson, Wis. These were both in opera- 
tion at ths Bay State Fair. 

Jannty Walking Jackets Ornamented In 
Hussar Style—EngUsh Stockings That 
Are Topnlar With American Women. 
New Designs  in   Jewelry. 

The present season has been very properly 
termed a "woolen season," because of the 
prevalence of walking dresses of wool fab- 
rics. Dark soft colors are the sort selected 
as a rule for these gowns, which are most 
stylishly made in what is commonly known 
as tailor finish. In the figures illustrated are 
models designed by Redfern, the ladles' popu- 
lar tailor. The first cut represents two walk- 

* Hng costumes, the one trimmed with fur, and 
the other with revers, collar, cult's, etc., fin- 
ished with velvet 

Training Young Horses. 
A colt ought to be thoroughly halter 

broken at 1 year old. At 2 years, having 
learned the rudimentary lessons of being 
led about and bandied without fear, an 
acquaintance with bit and bride is in 
order. Previous to placing any portion 
of harness on a young horse let him smell 
and see it. 

The first bit put into a horse's mouth 
should be a simple one, such as a plain 
bar or a jointed snaffle. Especially in the 
first trials should an easy mouthpiece be 
used to induce the animal to take it fear- 
lessly. Many persons through Ignorance 
do injury both to the horse's temper and 
his mouth by using a severe snaffle. It is 
bad policy to work a horse too early or to 
overwork one of any age. Give the colts 
light work until they have developed their 
powers by degrees. 

An Improver of Land. 
It cannot be expected that clover will re- 

store, unassisted, an absolutely exhausted 
soi 1. Land must be in a condition to bring 
fair crops of grain before clover- can bo 
sowed upon it to advantage. Afterward, 
in a judicious rotation, it will improve the 
soil rapidly. It does this in two ways, by 
the decay of its large taproot and by its 
absorbing ammonia rapidly from the at- 
mosphere. -The cheapest manure that we 
can use after land has been put in proper 
condition is clover seed. At the north 
clover is a biennial; at the south it lasts 
for several years. After clover has fairly 
gone to seed at the south, if a short rota- 
tion is adopted, it will not be necessary 
to sow it again. For instance, in the fol- 
lowing rotations: First, cotton or corn; 
second, oats; third, wheat; the clover 
will spring spontaneously among the 
wheat. The ground should remain two 
years in clover and the rotation then be 
repeated. Land thus treated will improve 
without further expenditure of manures. 
—Southern Cutivator. 

Trap for Catching Birds. 
For capturing birds without mutilating 

or in any way injuring them the ground 
trap is as simple and at the same time 
effective mode as any. When properly 
constructed it will trap many species of 
birds, such as the thrush and others that 
feed on the ground; indeed, the cunning 
blue jay, so difficult to capture, may be 
caught with the ground trap. 

WHAT SHALL WE WEAR? 

COSTUMES  DESIGNED   BY   REDFERN 
FOR OUTDOOR WEAR. 

TAILOR  MADE  WALKING  DRSSSES. 
In the second cut are i represented a mili- 

tary cloth jacket, trimmed with black Per- 
sian lamb fur, and a skating costume. The, 
first named is an exceedingly popular gar- 
ment with misses and young ladies, and may 
be of any color desired. Tbe first in orna- 
mented in hussar style, with cord and buttons. 

MILITARY JACKET.     SKATING   COSTUME. 
The skating costume, as will be seen in the 

remaining figure, is admirably adapted for 
the purpose for which it was designed. There 
are no loose draperies or trimmings to fly ajid 
flop in the wind, or in any manner interfere 
with the free movements of the wearer. 

A QBOUND TRAP. 
While the ground trap is not a new con- 

trivance the accompanying picture is 
given for the benefit of readers who may 
desire to make one. Take a box about 
fifteen inches long, ten wide and seven 
deep, and Bet in the ground as seen in 
the cut. The lid may be a square piece 
of board or sheet iron. One end of it 
should rest in the bottom of the box at 
the extreme end, and tbe other on tbe top 
of the opposite end of the box. A small 
peg two and one half inches high, with an 
even end, is driven into a hole in the bot- 
tom of the trap. The flattened end of a 
short forked spindle rests on this peg and 
is held in position by the weight of the 
lid, which rests on a small wooden pin. 
The bait is thrown into the bottom of the 
trap, which is sprung by the weight of 
the bird as It lights on the spindle. 

Facts Farmers Ought to Know. 
Hens will not lay when exposed to in- 

clement weather. *\ 
The Canadian government-has made 

provision for a number cf experimental 
stations for the advancement of agricul- 
ture in the northwestern provinces. Pro- 
fessor William Saunders, of London, Ont., 
has the matter in charge.- 

The latest advices from tbe cane grow- 
ing countries are favorable to a full sup- 
ply of sugar. In the case of trees which 
bear in alternate years, judicious thin- 
ning will often result in considerable fruit 
in the off years. 

Deep plowing should be confined to rich 
lands, and the plowing be done in the fall; 
while shallow plowing is best for thin 
soils, and should be done in the spring, 
leaving the middle course for medium 
soils. 

Lambs can be taught to drink cows* 
milk by adding to it oatmeal. 

One use for old tin cans is to cut them 
up Into strips two or three inches wide 
and tack them over mouse holes in house 
or barn. 

The present is a good time to organise 
farmers' clubs and other useful societies. 

In dressing poultry for market the loss 
in weight is about one third. 

Two of our national scientists have been 
recently elected to membership in foreign 
societies, Dr. Biley, entomologist of the 
agriculturist department, being an active 
member of the Moscow Imperial Society 
of Naturalists, and Dr. Salmon, of the 
National Bureau of Animal Industry, a 
honorary member of the royal college of 
Veterniary Surgeons in Great Britain. 

Specialties in   Hosiery. 
Black hose still retain the first place in 

popular favor. The special novelty in hose 
is known as English walking stockings. 
These are described m Demorest's Monthly as 
follows: 

The feet are of fine sea island cotton or of 
silk in the natural color, while the tops, 
above the ankles, are of fine silk. They are 
brought out in order to supply a demand 
made by ladies who are devoted to pedestrian 
trips, and who da not find pure silk hose 
sufficiently durable for their purpose. These 
hose are very thick and soft, and very fine, 
with double heels and feat, and are, doubt- 
less, the most economical hose for wear that 
have ever been put upon the market ' This 
style is known as the boot pattern, and is, of 
course, intended only for wear with high 
shoes. The reverse of this idea gives black 
feet and ankles, and in some new styles the 
hose are black about half of their length, the 
tops being white or* Balbriggan color. ! 
Another style, that is meeting with special 
favor, has Balbriggan tops for about two 
inches, and heels and ankles of tbe silk spliced 
weave with Balbriggan soles. 

These silk spliced goods are made by run- 
ning in several ^threads when the hose are 
made, thus forming a very thick and durable 
heel and ankle, in which, instead of a single 
thread, as is usually the case, there are 
several threads. The thick portion extends 
well up at the back of the ankle, and .will be 
specially appreciated by ladies who wear ties, 
and whose hose in consequence are destroyed 
by the contact of the skirts with the backs of 
the ankles. The best black hose are now 
brought out in the Anchor dye, which has 
already become well known for its reliability. 

Novelties In Jewelry. 
The late craze in the floral world for chrys- 

anthemums has not been without its effect in 
jewelry, the chrysanthemum having ap- 
peared as a model in many of the holiday 
goods. One of the prettiest examples seen of 
chrysanthemum Jewelry was a brooch simu- 
lating the flower in form and throwing its 
shades in variegated golds, a brilliant in the 
center acting as a dew drop. 

The fleur-de-lis is a popular design in fine , 
jewelry. One sees it copied in gem-set pend- 
ants, brooches and hair ornaments, and in 
gold and silver brooches. A beautiful silver 
brooch seen in fleur-de-lis pattern showed the 
niello finish with applied gold decorations. 

In silver brooches and^ftff buttons are to 
be seen many valuable antique coins, as well 
as admirable copies of these and other an- 
tiques in niello finish. 

Bracelets were never more worn than at 
the present time, all styles and kinds being 
admissible. iThe present fashion still calls for 
gem necklaces, while pendants set with gems 
are in as great demand as ever, and are fash- 
ionably worn on a slight gold neck chain. 
Some very pretty silver necklaces enameled 
and set with small gems in rococo effect rep- 
resent Persian contributions in this directibn> 
in addition to being exceedingly attractive. 

Silverware for Table- 
In silverware, both sterling and plated, oc- 

cur many old English forms and styles of 
decorating. Repousse, chasing and etching 
appear to be equally popular modes of finish. 
Tbe fluted pattern in bright finish that runs 
diagonally, is a popular one in both sterling 
and plated ware and bids fair to have a long 
run. The many new patterns in small eastern 
are attracting attention at this season, and 
are open salt cellars in unique designs to take 
the place of shakers. ^    ■ - 
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MR. Edward Atkinson of Boston, an 
authority 111 statistical matters, gives, on 

request, the following interesting state- 

ments as to the distribution of wealth in 
this country. He says that the accumu- 

lated capital in the United States for 1880 
did not exceed two and a half times the 
annual product; that the productive ca- 

pacity of factory labor is now from 50 to 
200 per cent, greater to the individual 

than it was in 1800; that invention has 

reduced the capital and increased the 

product, advancing wages and lowering 
the aggregate cost of labor; that em- 
ployes are paid better wages, and that, 

dollar for dollar, their wages will buy 
more than In I860. Further he says that 

after careful study he concludes that not 
more than 10 per cent, of all who do the 
work of the country—intellectual, dis- 

tributive and manual—have accumulated 
an amount upon the income of which 
they can live without personal exertion. 

But the most interesting feature of Mr. 
Atkinson's presentation is his comparison 
of wages between 18«0 and 1880, and the 
purchasing power of wages at the two 
periods. Mr. Atkinson llrst takes the me- 
chanics connected with sixty establish- 

. inents in which there were a few black- 
smiths, engineers, carpenters, etc. The 
wages of these mechanics have been 
singled out and averaged. In 1860 their 
daily wages per day was $1.56 in gold, 
and for the vear of three hundred days, 
£468. In 1880, the daily wages in gold 
was $2.20, and for the year, 8078. In 
1885-6 the daily wages was $2.40, and for 
the year $720—an increase in 1885-0 over 
1880 of nearly 56 per cent. The same 
treatment is applied to the common la- 
borers connected with these establish- 
ments, by which it appears that their 
yearly wages in 1860 was 8303 against 
$450 in 1885—an increase in 1885 over 
1860 of 811-2 per cent. Mr. Atkinson 
finds that the same quantity of the 
same articles at the average retail prices 
cost for a single day's supply from 30 to 
96 cents in 1860, and from 30 to 31 cents 
—probably less with further investiga- 
tion—in 1886. Putting it in another form, 
one year's' earnings of the first class 
named in 1860 would purchase 1572 por- 
tions of the standard supply of material 
for food, clothing, boots and shoes and 
fuel and more than 2400 portions of the 
same articles in 1886. In the wages of 
the common laborer in 1860 ($303 a year) 
the purchasing power on-standard por- 
tions of food, raiment and fuel was !>80, 
while in the wages of 1885 ($450 a year) 
the number of portions was 1261. These 
figures show that the value of labor 
measured on the purchasing power of 
the money earned, has increased in a 
most striking manner. 

In regard to the capitalist., Mr. Atkiu 
son says that the power of capital,, con- 
sidered as such, to secure income has 
been diminished 75 per cent, since 1860, 
yet such has been the rapid increase of 
product that the'share of the capitalist 
measured In dollars is probably as large 
now »s it was In 1860, although so much 
leas in proportion. He further states, 
and bis figures warrant it, that the wage- 

— winter who possesses skill and aptitude 
can procure from 80 to 100 per cent, more 
now for bis year's work than he could in 
1865, and a common laborer from 40 to 
50 per cent. more. The capital which 
would earn $100 in a given time twenty- 
five years ago will earn but $25 in the 
same perioofat the present time. These 
facts thoroughly demolish the hackneyed 
statement of demagogues and agitators to 
the effect that "the rich arc growing 
richer and the poor are growing poorer. 
They prove unmistakably and conclusive- 
ly that the reverse is true—that capital 
as such is receiving a much less share of 
the joint results of labor and capital, and 
that labor is receiving a much larger 
share. 

Barre. 

No new industries have been started at 

Barre, and away from the centre of the 

town little building has been done. At 
the Centre the Woods memorial public 

library building, now nearly completed, 
at a cost of $30,000, the gift of Henry 

Woods of Boston, 1B first in importance. 
Dr. Geo. Brown has built a gymnasium, 
with a bowling alley, for the inmates of 
his institution, costing probably $1500, 

and a barn estimated at from $300 to 
$500. The workmen are now remodel- 
ing and enlarging his dwelling house on 
the Kinsman place,—no estimate of the 
cost can be given at (hi* stage of the 
work. The burned carriage works and 
barn of W. H. Bingley have been rebuilt 

at a cost of $2700. F. J. Clark, dealer in 
lumberman! wood, has erected a large 

building combining dwelling house and 
stables, with store house and drying room 
for lumber, costing probably $3000. 
Smith block, a brick building containing 

the bank, printing office, store and Grange 
hall, has bad its foundations and walls 
strengthened; cost $400. The Orthodox 

church has been thoroughly painted on 
the outside; cost between $200 and $300. 
A blacksmith Bbop has been built at Barre 
Plains, costing perhaps $300. The vil- 

lage Improvement society have fenced off 
a new park on the common and have laid 
quantities of concrete sidewalk during 

the year. They expended between $1100 

and $1200. & 

Last Monday evening was the annual 

installation of the officers of Merrick 
Council. Xo. 802, lloyal Arcanum, of 
Brookftelil. The occasion was made pub- 
lic, so far as the installation was con- 

cerned, followed by a bountiful collation 

in an adjoining hall. The regular meet- 
ing of the Council was held between the 

hours of 7 ami 8.30 at which nearly every 
member was present, besides District 

Deputy F. E. Cooper of Springfield, and 

Installing Deputies A. X. Bellows and 
Geo. Bullard of Spencer. At 8.30 about 

forty of the invited guests were seated in 
the Council hall, and Deputy Bellows 

proceeded to the installation of these of- 

ficers into their seats for the year 1887, 
viz: Regent, Win. Graham; Vice Regent, 

Geo. C. Converse; Orator, L T. Xew- 
hall; Past Regent, C. B. Carpenter; 

Secretary, C. II. Whitteiuore; Collector, 

E. T. Jlayden; Treasurer, II. P. Gerald; 
Chaplain, James Chambers; Guide, H. 
T. Ludden; Warden, Edward Eranquer; 

Sentry, L. E. Thresher. The installing 
service occupied about a half hour, after 
which Deputy Cooper spoke at some 
length about "the Koyal Arcanum, ex- 
plaining the plan, purposes and past 
worfc. Remarks were also made by Dep- 
uties Bellows and Bullard, and then all 
adjourned to the adjoining ball, where 
caterer Oakes had spread three long tables 
with a generous supply of good things. 
The supper was discussed for about an 
hour, when a few speeches closed the 
evening's event, and a well satisfied party 
of nearly 100 returned to their homes. 

A few words about this organization 
and its work. Merrick Council was in- 
stituted May 4,1885, by a representative 
of the order, with 18 members. It now 
numbers 24 members, eight having been 
added with a loss of two, one taking a 
card to join another Council, and there 
has been one death. Concerning the death 
of this member, a young man named Ev- 
erett J. Hiines, the order has a chance to 
show the worth of its pretension. Mr. 
Himes was a young uumarrled man of 22, 
when he joined the Order, and apparently 
in as good health as need be. Before the 
next winter came on lie had contracted a 
bad coldfroin exposure and went quickly 
into rapid consumption. He was with- 
out near relatives, and his nearest kin 
were three half sisters younger than him- 
self, to whom his $300fr benefit was made 
payable. As soon, however, as he was 
forced to give up work, his Council paid 
his dues and assessments from its treas- 
ury, as its laws required it to do by any 
member who is sick, and arrangements 
were entered into with the guardian of 
his sisters, whereby the expenses attend- 
ing the proper ciire of himself in his 
need were guaranteed to the parties car- 
ing for him, and thus he lived for nearly 
ten months growing worse all the while, 
until his death on £ept. 9th. The order 
attended his funeral, and now a hand- 
some stone marks the spot where he lies. 
All this the indirect result of a little fore- 
thought on his part for the future, and 
at au actual outlay of less than $20. 
Within the proper thjae his council paid 
over to the guardian of the three half 
sisters, a draft for $3000, which after de- 
ducting every bill contracted by the de- 
ceased, left them with over $2000. 

In ten years, the Order has, through- 
out the country, ptiid out in this way to 
widows and orphans, over six and one- 
half millions of dollars. Merrick Coun- 
cil's own contribution to this fund has 
been since its institution $714.74, every 
cent of which goes to the widow or 
orphan, as the expense of running the 
subordinate, grand and supreme coun- 
cils, is paid by the receipts from admis- 
sion fees and dues, making what Is known 
as the general fund. Into this fund 
Merrick Council has received $300. The 
members of Merrick Council have paid 
18 assessments in 20 months, and these 18 
assessments have paid or helped to pay 
750 death claims of $3000 each, or an 
average cost to all of our local council's 
members on each assessment, about 95 
cents, a very moderate contribution for a 
score or so of men. 

The first expense of joining this benefit 
organization, ranges in Merrick Council 
from $10.50 for a man 21 years of age, 
to $13.50 for a man not. over 55 years of 
age, which amount includes the admis- 
sion fee, $5.00, the medical examination, 
$2.50, certificate or policy, $1.00, oue 
quarter's dues in advance, $1.00, and one 
assessment in advance, and these are 
graded from one dollar to four, accord- 
ing to age. The assessments do not av- 
erage more than one a month. .There 
are over 70,000 members, In the whole 
order and over 1000 Councils. 

Fellowship Meeting. 

The fellowship meeting of the seve 
churches is to be" 
Church In Brookfleld.. 
18, 1887.     The program is as follows :— 
10.15 A. M., Prayer Service; 11.00, topic, 
Christian Life, Gen. 1, 26; John 3, 3; 12 
M., Recess, basket collation, tea and coffee 
furnished; 1.30 p. M.:   topic, Christian 
Growth, 1 Pet. 2, 2; 2 Pet. 3,18: Eph. 4, 
15;   2.30 P. M., "Christian Productive- 
ness."   3.30 3. P.M.,gleanings.   4.00, ad- 
journment.      ,' 

Haw • C»mmtrr Paper i. Bun. 

The "copy," after the managing editor 

revises It, comes to the composing room. 
It then passes through the hands of the 
foreman, then the printers set the type 
from It, then again the "devil" handles 
it, and lastly the copyholder and proof 
reader tackle It. The latter Is expected 
to correct the spelling, adjust the punctu- 

ation, and "fix" the grammar and see 
that no typographical errors occur. He 
must know everebody and the initials of 

their names. He must be a physician, 
metaphysician, antiquarian, philologist, 

logician, conchrologist, theologian, natu- 
ralist, botanist, up in the dead languages, 
and must be besides acquainted with the 

whole Held of general literature, poetry, 
fiction, history, art, etc. It is not sur- 
prising, then, that an error slips into a 

paper once in a while.—fialimorc Amer. 

PHKEKOLOGICAL CALENDARS.—The 
market Is full of all kinds of calendars. 
Among the most unique and attractive 
we would place the Phrenological Calen- 
dar, which consists of a beautifully litho- 
graphed Phrenological Head, engraved 
on stone and printed In colors, show- 
ing the position of each of the Phre- 
nological faculties, with their natural 
action, which is Indicated by especially 
artistic illustrations. Secretlveness, by 
the stealthy fox approaching the hen- 
roost at midnight. Benevolence, by the 
Good Samaritan, and so on through the 
whole list of forty or more facul- 
ties. It is cut out so as to show the- 
shape of the head and face. A monthly 
calendar Is attached, and an explana- 
tory key, giving the names and defini- 
tions of the faculties; the first principles 
and uses of Phrenology. It is sent by 
mail, post paidi on receipt of 10 cents In 
stamps, by the publishers, Fowler & 
WellB Co., 753 Broadway, New York. 

For cleansing the throat and strengthening 
— Pectoral 1 ■ *■ 

speakers. 
the voice, Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is invalu 
able to singers and public 

Hucklti.'a  Arnica Salve. 
THE BEST SALVE In the world for Cute, 

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Salt Kheuin, Fever 
Sores,   Tetter,   Chapped  Hands,  Chilblains, 
Corns and all Skin eruptions, and , 
cures PUes, or no pay required.   1 

lositively 
guaran- 

funded.   _ 
Gerald Bros., BrookHeld 

Bros.' Drag Store, Brookfleld. 

—Many are enjoying the fine sleiglung. 
—Tt pays to,advertise in the Brookfleld 

TIMES. 

—Rev. Mr. Colt was in town hist week, 
on business. 

—Remember the stereopticon entertain- 
ment for Tuesday evening. 

RcvVMr. Barrows will preach at the 
M. K. Church, next Sabbath. 

Franquer's annual ball will be Fri- 
day, Feb. 18th, in the town hall. 

—The third assembly of the L. P. U. 
will be held in the town hall, this even- 
ing. 

—The Brookfleld Orchestra furnished 
music for the dance at Charlton, Tuesday 
evening. 

—We shall be glad to have all the old 
subscribers renew their subscription to 
the TIMES. 

Our representative, Edwin D. Good- 
ell, is appointed committee in the House 
on "Towns." 

—Mr. Farie of Dalton, Mass., succeeds 
G. II. Harris, as freight agent at the B. & 
A. R. R. station. 

—The late Jonas Bellows' place is ad- 
vertised to be sold at auction, Jan. 25th. 
Administrator's sale. 

—The annual parade of the state for 
the Sons of Veterans for the' year 1887, 
will be held in Worcester. 

—Don't forget to examine that century 
cloth, 29 inches wide, for sale at 10 cents 
per yard, at J. H. Rogers. 

—The grammar school are preparing 
for a fair to be held next month; the pro- 
ceeds to go for the benefltof their library. 

Xo fear of an ice famine for Brook- 
fleld, the coming season, as F. H. Barnes 
lias his ice. house now filled with a fine 
lot. 

—There were 1717 tickets sold at this 
B.-& A. R. R. station, the month of De- 
cember, and 407 of these were for Wor- 
cester. 

—Rev. Mr. Hamlet, who has been suf- 
fering from cold and malaria, is on the 
gain, and hopes to he able to preach next 
Sabbath. 

—Bills are out for the sale of the house- 
hold goods of the late J. M. Hall, at auc- 
tion, next Saturday, the loth, commenc- 
ing at 10 A. M. 

—The Brookfleld Ministerial Associa- 
tion held one of its quarterly meetings at 
the Brookfleld House. Tuesday, Jan. 11, 
for their mutual benefit. 

—Prof. Turner of Boston will give a 
stereopticon entertainment with views of 
America, in the town hall, Tuesday, Jan. 
ISth.   Give him a full house. 

—Miss Eva Albec found her two dol- 
lar bill that she lost on the street a short 
time since, by letting it be known in the 
paper, Mr. John Doyle finding it. 

—Rev. Mr. Blanchard is. convalescent, 
so he expects to be able to start for Cali- 
fornia next Thursday, and hopes a change 
of climate will be beneficial to his health. 

—On account of the weather not as 
many people as is the custom, attended 
the meetings the week of prayer but 
they were full of interest to those 
present. 

■The second intermediate school, 
under the care of Miss Dunton, will have 
a sale of useful and fancy articles pre- 
pared by themselves at their room, next 
Saturday afternoon. 

—The fellowship meeting of the seven 
churches will meet in this Congregational 
Church, next Tuesday, the 18th. The 
meetings are open to all. For program 
see another column. 

—The Lend-a-Hand society will meet 
next Thursday afternoon at Mrs. J. W. 
Livermore's, and it is expected there will 
be a sociable at the Unitarian vestry, Fri- 
day evening following. 

—Mr. Geo. C. Converse is doing quite 
a business with his knitting machines. 
He Is now filling an order for six dozen 
patent double-legged stockings, for Thos. 
Dodge, of Worcester. 

—A number, of the Brookfleld high 
school scholars, accompanied by their 
teachers, enjoyed a sleigh ride to South- 
bridge Tuesday afternoon, having supper 
at the Dresser House. 

—The grammar school teacher and 
scholars will enjoy a social time at their 
school room next Saturday, with refresh- 
ments, cake, ice cream and other goodies, 
instead of a sleigh ride. 

A fine new twenty light chandelier 
from Wheeler Reflecting Company of 
Boston, was hung in the Congregational 
Church, last week, which will be quite 
an ornament to the room. 

—Remember the annual reunion in the 
town hall, Wednesday, the 19th. The 
committee have a fine program prepared 
for the evening, which will commence 
promptly at7.45 o'clock.   All are invited. 

—Xuptial mass was performed at St. 
seven. Mary's   Catholic  Church, the 7th at 9 

neSTttnfco ,grega«onal *«****! M'L,at'hf n>»";iage ceremony 
ifleld  next Tuesdav Jan   of Mr' Edward Galoney to Miss Deliah 

Shields, with the best wishes for their 
tuture happiness. 

—The many friends of Rev. C. L. Good- 
ell here will be glad to hear of his ac- 
quittal by the ecclesiastical council, 
and of his return to his pastoral duties 
last Sabbath, at Providence, and preach- 
ing from 1 Cor. 2:9. 

—The petition, which has been circu- 
lated by the W. C. T. U., and signed by 
many of our citizens, asking that a pro- 
hibitory amendment may be submitted to 
the vote of the people, has been given to 
Representative Goodell, to present to the 
legislature at the proper time. 

—Rev. Mr. Stebbins begins a series of 
lectures on "The Christ Seekers," illus- 
trated by paintings, in the Congregational 
Church, on next Sunday evening, at six 
o'clock. The lectures will also be given 
in the Chapel at Podunk each Sunday af- 
ternoon, at 3.15, commencing with next 
Sunday, the 16th. 

—Ataout 50 of'tlje friends of MissXellie 
Derrickpleasantlysurprlsad her at her 
home on Main street, Friday evening, and 
Miss Lizzie Lahey, in behalf of the others, 
presented her with an easy chair, to which 
Miss Derrick happily responded. Danc- 
ing and singing were kept up Into the 
small hours in the morning, ail having a 
very pleasant time. 

— Adjt. Lovejoy of Worcester installed 
the offlcfrs of camp U. S. Grant, S. of V., 
Wednesday, the 6th. Wm. Legg, Capt.; 
L. Taylor, 1st Lieut.; A. Daniels, 2d 
Lieut.; F. Albee, 1st Seargeant; Wm. 
Albee, 2d Sergeant; E. Maxfleld, color 
Sergeant; J. B. Carpenter, Chap.; F. 
Barrett, Serg. of Guard; John Murphy, 
Corp. of Guard; F. Grimes, Camp Guard; 
J. Russell, Picket Guard: Camp Council, 
F. Barrett, A. Stone, W. Mather. 

-The Unity Club met at Mrs, Alvin 
Hyde's, Tuesday evening, and had a very 
interesting session, with readings from 
James Russell Lowell, and comments 
thereon, also a musical performance. At 
their next meeting the hlstotical topic 
will be "The first three hundred years of 
Roman history." The Unity Club is the 
only organized literary society In town, 
and Is being appreciated by many who at- 
tend their regular meeting once in two 
weeks. 

—It is not known to many the amount 
and extent of business that Is being done 
atA.L.Twichell &Co,'sheel shop, which 
was established in 1880. To fill their or- 
ders for the first of April, they need to 
make on an average 3000 pairs of heels a 
day. They are no shoddy heels, but are 
made out of bona fide leather. In this 
shop there are five sole leather scrap 
■plltting machines, through which from 
twenty to twenty-five hundred pounds of 
leather are split dally .j 

CAIN AND ABEL. 

DR.   CURTISS'   NOTES ON THE  SUN- 
DAY   SCHOOL   LESSON. 

teed to give perfect ttatinittction, or money re- 
ed.   Price 25 cents per box.    For safe by 

ytM 

Good Kemilt* In Kvery Case. 
D. A- Bradford, wholesale paper dealer of 

Chattanooga, Tenn., writet that he was se- 
riously afflicted with a severe cold that set- 
tled on hie lungs: had tried many remedies 
without benefit. Being induced to try Dr. 
King's New Discovery for Consumption, did 
so and was entirely cured by use of a few bot- 
tles. Bince which time he has used it in bis 
family for all Coughs and Colds with best re- 
sults. TbiB is the experience ol thousands 
whose lives have been saved by this Wonder- 
ful Discovery- Trial bottles free at Gerald 

igSU ta& 

A« End to Bone Scraping. 
Edward Shepherd, of Harrtsburg, 111., says 

"Having received m much benefit from Elec- 
tric Bitters, I feel It my duly to let suilering 
humanity know it. Have hud a running sore 
on my leg for eight years; my doctors told me 
I would have toliave the bone scraped or leg 
amputated. 1 used, instead, three bottles of 
Electric Bitters and seven boxes Buck Jen's 
Arnica Salve, and my leg is now sound and 
well." Electric Bitters are sold at fifty cents 
a bottle, and iiucklen's Arnica Halve at ffic. 
^r box by Gerald Bros,, Brookfleld.     tb9 

Lesson III for Sunday, Jan- 16—tewon 
Text, Gen. Iv, 3-10—Golden Text, Iv, 9: 
"Am I My Brother's Keeper?"—With- 

out God In the World. 

Is Sin HereditaryP— Did Adam introduce 
sin into the world? Old Testament history 
answers yes. The disobedience of the pro- 
genitor of the race is followed by an un- 
broken chain of transgression. The experi- 
ence of nations and individual? attests the 
fact, and Old Testament passages point in 
the same direction, although not in as clear 
terms as the New. 

THE LESSON. 

The Offerings (VB. 3-5.—At an indefinite 
time after the fall we read of two sacrifices, 
offered by the first brothers, which they 
seem to havff'brought without divine com- 
mand, of their own free will. j So far as the 
Scriptures are concerned, this is the first 
clear indication of sacrifice. Some have 
thought that the skins with which God 
clothed our first parents were taken from 
animals offered in sacfifice. This is pure 
conjecture. A new relation now exists 
between God and man. Man is banished 
from Eden. He feels the need of approach- 
ing God with a gift—of securing an atone- 
ment. This is one of the most widespread 
usages of mankind. One of the most gen- 
eral terms' for offering is used in the record. 
Hence we cannot judge whether it was dis- 
tinctly a sin-offering^ for the technical 
terms are not found until later, in the book 
of Leviticus, but sin offerings undoubtedly 
existed from the earliest period of the race, 
although in the book of Leviticus the word 
used here (mincha) is applied to bloodless 
offerings (ii, 1, 4, 5, etc.). It is not stated 
why God did not accept the offering of Cain, 
whilo ho accepted that of Abel. It does not 
seem to have boon on account of thcfcblood- 
less character of the gift, as some affirm, al- 
though the shedding of blood was an essential 
factor in the divinely instituted system of sac- 
rifices for sin (Lev. iv; Heb. ix, 22). Cain 
brought from tho fruits of the ground, for 
as a husbandman ho .had nothing else to 
bring. It is evident from the narrative 
that the spirit with, which j he came was not 
pleasing to God. God did not accept Cain's 

offering; he did accept Abel's. Instead of 
fielding to the divino will with humility, 
Cain is very angry. In such a stato of mind 
his sacrifice could not bo acceptable; and in 
this oldest account that is given of sacrifice 
wo 800 that God mokes tho same high de- 
mands that the heart of the suppliant should 
bo right as in tho writings of tho prophets. 
In this passage, sacrifices which are brought 
as a inoro form, while tho heart is far from , 
God, are an abomination to him (Prov. ™ 
ixi, 27). 

God saw lurking in Cain's heart envy and 
murder. He seems to have regarded him 
with something of tho same abhorrence that 
he did Isreal in tho time of Isaiah (Isa. i, 15) 
—"And when ye spread forth your hands, 
I will hide my eyes from you; yea, when ye 
make many prayers, I will not hear; your 
hands are full of blood.1' 

The Warning to Cain (vs. 0,7).—But God 
is merciful to Cain in calling him to ac- 
count, in reproving him and in still offer- 
ing the hope of pardon and favor. "If thou 
doest well, shalt thou not be accepted?" 
(Revised Version). Yet God gives htm 
warning of the danger which threatens 
him. "If thou doest not well, sin 'couch- 
eth' at tho door" (Revised Version)—as a 
hungry lion waiting to spring upon his 
prey—"and unto theo is its desire, but 
thou shouldst rdle over it" (Revised Ver- 
sion, margin). Here ho is represented as 
master of his own heart, as able to rule 
over this wild beast—passion—and keep 
him out. Thero is implied in thi3 a responsi- 
bility for tho result. Cain, might not after- 
ward urge as an excuse that ho was beside 
himself with rage, for i^Aielding to sin ho 
yields of his pwn wip (JiVmea i, 14L 

In tho Field (r, 7)-—-The more natural 
rendering seems to be that of tho margin in 
the RevisecLVersion, which is supported by 
the most ancient authorities (the Septuagint, 
Samaritian, Syriac and Vulgate)—"and 
Cain said unto Abel bis brother, Let us go 
into the field; and it came to pass when they 

were in the field that Cam rose up against 
Abel bis brother and slew him." 

It would seem according to this passago 
that Cain had no conception of God's pres- 
ence everywhere, of which' the psalmist 
speaks so clearly (Vs. XCti). He appears to 
havo thought that by thus going into the 
field he could commit that dreadful deed, 
of which his heart was full, without God's 
seeing him. 

The murder (vs. 0, 10).—This viow seems 
to be sustained by the following verses. 
When God puts tho question, "Where is 
Abel* thy brother?" he replies, "I know 
not; am I my brother's keeper?" This 
shows that Jie does not realize that God must 
know what he has done. At tho same 
time it betrays tho spirit of tho murderer 
in its extreme selfishness. The selfishness 
manifested by priest and Levite when they 
saw the man wounded, in the parable of the 
good Samaritan, and passed, by on the other 
side, is the spirit of Cain, which will stoop 
short of nothing when self interest stands 
in tho way. 

In almost dramatic language God is repre- 
sented as asking Cain, "What hast thou 
done?" and assaying, as we would trans- 
late the passage, "Harkl thy brother's blood 
is crying unto me from tho ground." 

Tho Punishment (vs. 11, 12).— It might 
seem here, as in the case of Adam, that the 
chief punishment was inflicted by God; and 
that if his hand had not been laid upon 
Cain ho would have Jiad some comfort in 
life. The fact that the ground will not 
yield its strength is not tho worst port of 
his punishment, or that he is condemned to 
be a fugitive and a wanderer. Like Orestes 
in classic story, he is doomed to bo pur- 
sued by the furies of bis own conscience. 
He has opened tho door of his heart wide to 
the demon who was lurking there. He can 
find no rest as ho passes from land to land 
and as new scenes greet his eyes, for his soul 
will be filled with remorse for a murdered 
brother. Well may he cry, "My punish- 
ment is greater than I can bear" (v, 13). 
The margin of the Revised Version sug- 
gests tho reading, "My iniquity is greater 
than can bo forgiven." The Hebrew word 
for punishment and iniquity is identical. 
Iniquity involves punishment, not merely 
as inflicted by God, bat as that with which 
an awakened conscience visits the soul. 

(V. 14). The idea of a punishment inflicted 
on him by God, however, is most promi- 
nent in his mind. He says, (1) I am driven 
out from the face of the earth; (2) from thy 
face I shall be hid; (8) I shall be a fugitive 
and a wanderer; (4) every one that findeth 
me shall slay me. In these items we see 
no evidence of repentance. The same selfish 
spirit that led him to rday Abel is predomi- 
nant. He says, I am to suffer these four dif- 
ferent evils, of which he considers loss of 
life the most serious, more to bo dreaded than 
absence from God's face. 

Who Might Kill Cain? (v. 15).— The 
question at once arises, Who were to slay 
Cain?B We have no account of other broth- 
ers who were likely to take his life. It is 
not necessary that wo should have recourse, 
as some have done, to the theory of pro- 
Adamites, who were said to be created be- 
fore Adam. The Scripture does toot give 
us details. It omits many things which 
might be of interest, but which are not es- 
sential to the purpose of the narrative. We 
may suppose, therefore, that there were 
other members of the family, who, as aveng- 
ers of Abel's blood, might seek Cain's life 
in punishment of his crime (Gen. ix, 6; 
Num. xxxv, 38). 

Without God in tho World (v. 10).—The 
worst thing that could befall Cain now hap 
pens to him. He goes out from tho presence 
of the Lord never to return again. He is 
without God in the world (Eph, ii, 12), a 
prey to bis evil passions and the 
of Satan,      *      ,   -*^ .    —**^ 

ANSWERS   TO   QUERIES. 

Frosu   Wedding   Anniversaries   to   Copy- 

right Law. 

J. E. C. is informed that it is impossible to 
comply with his request iiwthis column. 

Copyright. 
How shall I proceed to.secure a copyright for a 

book I wish to publish on my own hook?   Scoio. 
Publishing books on one's own hook is a 

risky business. However, if you will do It, 
you can get a copyright as follows: Prepare 
a printed title page of your book. Bend it, 
with $1 inclosed, to the librarian of congress, 
Hon. Ainsworth R. Spofford, Washington, 
D. C. Ask him to send you in return a copy- 
right*   The $1 is for clerk and registration 

fees.  '  

Can Anybody   Answer This? 
Can you inform me to whom Tennyson refers 

in his first verse of "In Memoriamf * 
"I held it truth, with him who sings 

To one clear harp in divers tones. 
That men may rise on stepping stones 

Of their dead selves to higher things." 
—LANCELOT. 

General and lieutenant   General. 
- For what persons were the offices of general 

and lieutenant general created in the United 
States armyr °- A. 

Tho office of lieutenant general was created 
for Washington, in May, 1798, and abolished 
in March, 17D0. Washington held tho office 
of general from this time till his death, a 
period of nine months. Gen. Scott was made 
brevet lieutenant general in March, 1S47. 
Tho grade of lieutenant general was revived 
by an act of congress, in Feb. 1804, and on 
March 4 of the same year the president nomin- 
ated Gen. Grant to the position, which 
was confirmed at once by tho senate. In 
July, 1800, congress revived the grade of gen- 
eral, and Gen. Grant was, appointed In 
July, I860, congress provided for one general 
and one lieutenant general ofttho army, 
when Grant became general Sherman suc- 
ceeded him as lieutenant general. When Grant 
became president Sherman became general, 
and Sheridan succeeded Sherman as lieuten- 
ant general. The offico of general became 
extinct with Sherman's retirement. Sheri- 
dan now commands as lieutenant general. 
When he vacates the office it too becomes 

extinct \  

Imprisonment for   Debt. 

Is the old English law, which makes it possible 
to imprison a man for debt, still in force?   C. L. 

Tho law imprisoning .a man for debt in 
England was abolished in 1858. It is still 
possiblo to confine a man for his debts there, 
in case it is apparent that he will try to evade 
them by fraud, i. e.. If he is preparing to 
leave tho country or declines to pay when A 

claim has been decided against him in the 

courts. 

A Young Commander. 
Can you inform a reader and settle a dispute by 

Informing me how old Gen. McClellan was when 
he took command of tho army of the Potomac? 

SOLDIER. 

Gen. McClellan was between 34 and 35 
years old when hn was placed in command 
of the army in Virginia, and soon after he 
commanded all the armies of tho United 

States.  *_ 

Poisonous Air in Wells. 

What is the cause of poisonous air in wells? Is 
there anything to prevent It? FARMER. 

It is carbonic acid gas. Being heavier than 
the air it settles to the bottom of the well 
where it accumulates. It is advisable, be- 
fore descending into a well, especially an old 
one, or one in which there is little water, to 
let down a burning candle. If there is car- 
bonic acid gas in the bottom the candle will 
go out. Then the air in the well should be 
agitated so as to drive the impure gas out 
and draw in pure air. This is frequently 
done by exploding a charge of gunpowder in 
the well. Another method is to lower a ves- 
sel containing burning charcoal Tho red 
hot cools will absorb a great deal of the gas, 
and when cooled they may be drawn up, ig- 
nited and burned again. Turning a stream 
of water into the well will also absorb this 

The First English Printer. 
Who Is called the father of English printing, 

and what year was he born? H. S. 
William Caxton. Ho lived between *he 

years 14113 and 1491. 

The Inventor of the Air Pump. 
Who was the inventor of the air pump?       P. 
Otto Guericke, at Magdeburg, in 1050. 

A Question for the Army. 
Can you inform me if a wife can compel her 

husband to support her if he is an officer in the 
regular army? WIFE. 

Not through the army. She can only re- 
port the matter to his'commanding officer. 
The paper will go through the proper channel 
and the officer will be called on for an ex- 
planation. If his explanation is not satis- 
factory, he may be court martialed for con- 
duct unbecoming an officer and a gentleman, 
and if found guilty will be dismissed from 
the army. But the court martial has no 
power to compel him to support his wife. 

The Story of William Tell. "* 
Can you inform me whether the Htory of Wil- 

liam Tell, who shot the apple off his son's head, 
Is history or mythical? B. H. W. 

This matter not long ago secured consider- 
able attention from students, and their inves- 
tigations tended to show that the story is not 
true. It came from ancient mythological 
poetry, and crept into the history of Swiss 
independence. i • 

Who Can Hold   Office? 
Can a person who has been six years in the 

United States, but who has only taken out his 
first papers, hold a position under the govern- 
ment? I* V. 

All legislative, executive and judicial offi- 
cers of the United States, and of the several 
states, are required to tako an oath to support 
the constitution of the United States. One 
not having full papers is technically unable 
to tako the oath, and could not fill any of 
these positions. 

A Bridegroom's   Costume.  _ 
How should a bridegroom be dressed for an 

afternoon wedding? ARTHUR C. 
A bridegroom dressed for an afternoon 

wedding should wear a black frock coat and 
waistcoat, with a white silk scarf. (Not a 
dress tie.) His trousers should be of some 
light color. 

What   Is    Cocaine? 
Will you please inform me what cocaine is, 

and what it is used for? N. R 
Cocaine is im alkaloid extracted from the 

leaves of the erythroxylon coca, a South 
American shrub. The value of the plant as a 
nerve stimulant has long been known to the 
natives of Peru and Bolivia, where it grows 
in abundance. Several years ago a German 
physician discovered that a solution of cocaine 
in hydrochloric acid possesses remarkable 
powers as a local anaesthetic. It was first 
tried in opthalmic surgery, but has since 
been extended to other parts. A few drops 
placed on any of the delicate., nerves of the 
eye will paralyze them so that dn operation 
may bo performed without discomfort to the 
patient There is an advantage in this over 
chloroform and ether, inasmuch as the co- 
caine may be applied to the part and affect it 
alone. J 

Y0UK MONEY, WILL GO FARTHER, 
AND LAST'LONGER, IF YOU BUY* AT THE 

IIIISTII\ ONE-PHP CLOTHING STOKE! 
THAN AT ANY OTHER PLACE IN TOWN. 

North Brookfleld Railroad. 
MAT S,   IHNfl. 

A 

We have Just Received a Large Line, ai)d are Ready for the 

Fall and Winter Trade! 
Om- Goods have hecu selected with great Care, and we Guarantee a 

Perfect Fit.    You will find that by visiting us you can 

SAVE FROM 25 TOT 40 PER CENT, 
, On the line of Men's and Youth's 

Heavy and Light Weight Suits. 
You can find a good assortment of Black  :lm'  Brown  Suits, 

in Corkscrew, Whipcord *nd Diagonal, of the Noted 
RIVERSIDE WORSTEDS, SAYER and HARRIS CASSIMERES,   in 

different Styles and Pattern*., 

oo 
Cutaways,  Straight-Cut, Sacks, Double-Breasted, and Prince Albert.    A 
Good Selection of every style.    Largest line of 

OVEBCOATSmULSTERS    H 
in town ; all Colors and Patterns, which we will sell at Prices Satisfactory 

to the public. 

IN THE BOYS' LINE, 
We have n New   and  Well   Selected  Stock  of SllitS and Over- 
COatSi   f°r cvery-day and Sunday wear.    We can sell a- 

NICE CHILD'S SUIT MMf FOR $1.75   . 
and upward. 

In the PANTS line' we lmJ'ei a Fine Assortment, and can sell 
you Pants all the way from $1.0-0 to $6.00, Our Best Pants are 

Made and Fit as well as Custom Made.     We have the Largest Lino of 

*   GENTS'  FURNISHING GOODS 
in town, such as Hats, Caps,  Underwear, »»«' Neck- 
wear in a" Colors and Styles. 

 BIG LINE OF  

RUBBER COATS AND HATS. 
 LARGE ASSORTMENT OF • 

TRUNKS,  UMBRELLAS, 6c VALISES. 
  * 

We are Agents for the WORCESTER STEAM LAUNDRY, 

Whose Work Is Superior to any In Worcester County. 

Our PRICES are the. LOWEST, Plainly Marked, and ONE PRICE    ■ 
TO ALL 1 

A.  CAINSBORC  &  CO., ^ 

BOSTON ONE PRICE CLOTHING STORE, 
Summer Street, North Brookfleld. 

THE CENTURY MAGAEXNE 
Free Numbers to New Readers. 

Its Great Attractions in 1887—A Circulation of a Quarter of 
a MittUm—Gaining 7B,000 in Six Months with the Wmr ( 

Papers—Its New Feature, "The Life of Lincoln." 
THE CENTUBY MAGAZINE gained 75,000 circu- 

lation in six months with, the War Papers; it 
has gained 30,000 in six weeks with the Life of 
Lincola. we want every reader of this paper to 
read this great work, in which will be revealed 

"THE INSIDE HISTORY OF THE WAR." 
It is the Life of "the greatest hero of modern 

tunes," written by his ConndenlJRl Secretaries, 

Col. John Ha; and JohnJL-Nlcolay, ' 
who were with the President Uwughgut the war. 
To them were handed all LipdKn's private papers 
on his death, and for twenty-one years they have 
been at work upon this history. It began in the 
November CENTURY. New subscribers who be- 

. gin with the January, 1887, number will receive 
.November and December numbers free if they 
ask for them. Send $4.00 to THE CENTURY Co. 
33 East 17th St. New-York, in check, draft, 
express or money order (do not send cash). 
Mention this paper. Ask for a year's subscrip- 
tion, beginning with January, '87, and the two free 
numbers. You will not regret the expenditure. 
You will get what the New-York Star calls 

"The Most Remarkable Biography ever Produced In the United States." 
You will also obtain opening chapters of Frank R. Stockton's new novel, and the 

beginning of other serial features. The November CENTURY was called by a famous 
London newspaper "without exception the most marvelous periodical we ever saw. 

We have made a special isjue of the November and December numbers forThis 
offer, and we will print as many editions as are needed.   THE CENTURY CO. N. Y. 

WOOD FOR SALE. 
Hard or soft, Four-foot long or Fitted 

for the Stove, in lots to snit, by 

A. & E. D. Batcheller. 

IT BANIS 
Cold, damp weather aggravates the suffer- 

inifs of the victim of rheumatic painf*. Ali his 
iointa seem to be unhinged and every move- 
ment 1B attended with excruciating pain. 
Uheumatiam is an inflammation of the joints 
caused by a vitiated condition of the blood. 
To obtain relief from the effect you must first 
remove the cause. Jlrown's Sarsaparllla,which 
is totally unlike any other preparation of the 
kind known to medical science, has proved 
itself by repeated trials to be the greatest blood 
purifier which medical Bkill has yet been able 
to devise. George S'airbrother, who has charge 
of the extensive stud of Horn J. P. Bass, at 

BROWN'S SA 
tat ealo by all druggists.  Ara Warren t, 

FALL AND 

CLOT 
ALL 
IM: :E nsr 

And likewise every boy, c 

STYLE,   QUA 
From the immense stook of 

J. B. BARNABY 

HES PAIN. 
Bangor, Me., Bays: "After suffering excruciat- 
ing pain for years, from chronic "rheumatism, 
I was entirely cured by the uso of Brown's Sar- 
saparllla. I recommend it to all who are suf- 
ferers from this painful disease." 

Mrs. C. P. 'Denton, of Hampden, Me., sayN 
"A'rheumatic fever, from which l suffired 
three years ago, left mo in wretched physical 
condition. The five bottles of Brown's g&rsa- 
parllla which I have taken have done wonders 
in the way of relieving me from pain and im- 
proving my general health." 

RSAPARILLA 
Co., solo Proprietors, Bangnr, Mo. 

SMALL FAEM FOR SALE, 
Situated in the Souther!y.part of 

North Brookfleld, ■ 
Containing 

SEVEN ACRES OF GOOD LAND, 
will keep a norac and cow. 

For terms apply to L. S THURSTON, 
North Brookfleld, Doe. 31.1886. 

WINTER 

H I N G 
Fat or Lean, 
Short or Tall, 
Rich'Or Poor, 
Old or Young, 
Married or Single. 
an be fitted and suited- with 

LIT Y & PRICE 

& CO-, Worcester- 

EBSTER'S 
Unahridgea. Dictionary. 

A Dictionary 
118,000 Wordy, 3000 Engraving.., 

Gazetteer of the World 
uf £MM» Titles, and s 

Biographical Dictionary 
of nearly 10,000 Noted Persons, 

All in one Book. 

A CHOICE HOLIDAY GIFT. 
G. & C. MERRIAM k CO.. Pub'rs, Springfield, Mm. 

ttcboal »"J 
HI •'try 
rirMlda. 

* M AM    PM I'M I'M I'M 

I,v. N. Brookfleld, nao MO MM ttt 4H lit 
Ar. E. Brookfleld, ins 8 a Iff! 4 00 lot 810 

V i'p UMI mm 4IKI !>'» 8 1H 

AT. N. Brookfleld, 740 Km-, i IJ lil .'„'!., 8.111 

Ooncordia Lodge, No. 54, K. of P., 
North Brookfleld. 

Regular Convention every  Wednesday Eve- 
~~-        niliK. at 7.30 o'clock, 

IN G. A. K. HALL, ADAMS BLOCK. 
F. W. DUNCAN, C. C. 

W. M.  ASHBY.K. B.S. S3 

Good Hope Division, Ho. 116, S. of T. 
s.      North Brookfleld. 

Meets every Monday Evening at 7.30 o'clock, In 
Sons of Temperance Hall, over the Depot. 
\ABTHUH KENDHtCk, W. P. 

Mita. A.U. STOSE, R. S. 
I. J. GODDAHD, if. S. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 14, 18»J. 

NOBTH BHOOKFIELD. 

DENJ. F. RICE, Dealei'lnFioui'.Gniln.Meal, 
P feed, Coal, wood, and Fertilizers, Brook- 
Iclil, Mass. vim. 

—Biitelieller Hose Company dance 

Feb. 11. 

—The First Church holds its Annual 

Meeting next Thursday. 

—Representative Clark is on the House 

Committee on Election Laws. 

—Mr. Joseph McNulty is confined to 
his home with typhoid-pneumonia. 

—Bush took the Brookfleld high school 
to Sturbridge, Tuesday, for a sleigh ride. 

—Rev. J. P.Tuite took two 'bus loads 
of his people to Fiskdale yesterday, for a 

sleigh ride. 

—On our fourth page will be found an 

original essay by Mrs. Mitchell Cota of 

New Braintree.- 

—Mr. Richard Adams is quite ill at 

the Batcheller House, with pneumonia, 

but improving. 

—Will our climate change potatoes 
into oranges while in transit from Flor- 

ida?   AskN. H. 

—Sleigh-rlde parties from Warren and 

Spencer stopped at the Batcheller House, 

Monday evening. 

—The G.-A. R. are to have a Post so- 
ciable at their hall this evening, if the 

weather doeB not prevent. 

-SThe lower village school took a sleigh 

ride to South and West Brookfleld, Wed- 

nesday afternoon, in BuslTs 'busses. 

—W. H. Blair, formerly of West Brook- 

fleld, is now at Rapid City, Dakota, where 
he Is running a sample room and saloon. 

—Our new column of Answers to Cor- 

respondents, this week, will be found of 
interest to a large majority of our"read- 

ers. 

—J. E. Condon, a sewing machine re- 

pairer, has located under Hobbs' jewelry 

store, and is ready for business. See 

adv. 

—It is said the Are of last week cost 
the "boys" over J25 in fines. They were 
caught napping, which is something very 

unusual. 

—Mr. Thomas Hall has moved, this 

week, into the new house on Bigelow 
Street, which the Tucker brothers have 

recently built. 

—Dea. Amasa G. Stone and ex-consta- 
ble Sylvander Bothwell were the dele-, 
gates to the No License Convention at 

Worcester on Wednesday. 

T-We have received many coraplUnente, 

for the Improvements effected In the ty- 
pography and make-up of the JOURNAL, 

which are always acceptable. 

—Good Hope Division, Sons of Tem- 

perance, still stands at the head of all in 
the state in point of membership and vi- 
tality, while other branches in this vicin- 

ity are languishing. 

—A. B. Howard, general agent of the 
New England ffomatead was in town 

this week, looking after the Interests of 

that most valuable farm and home jour- 
nal, of which Mr. John Lane is the local 

representative. 

—Not a large audience were present at 

the lecture of Prof. Benner, Monday 

evening, but those who took to the 
trouble to go, were rewarded by a most 
excellent lecture, on Salt Lake City and 

Yellowstone Park, illustrated by fine 

stereopticon views. 

-The ladies of tne Social Unfon, ex- 

tend a cordial invitation to all their 
friends, to be present at a sociable next 
Tuesday evening, in Union Hall. Supper 
will be served from 6.30 till 8." admis- 

sion, 10 cents; supper, 15 cents. 

—A few more calendars left, for the 

benefit of our patrons. Our stairs are 
shod with Iron, or they would have been 

worn through by the great rush we have 
had on some days this week, after these 

useful wall and desk ornament*. 

—"Whitmore & Clark's Minstrels" 

gave a'falr show at the Town Hall, Tues- 

day night to a very small audience.. They 
have lost their drawing card, the famous 
"Hank White," and are haying hard 
luck" this season, apparently, although 

doing the best they.can. 

—The "Y's" are to enjoy a sleigh ride 

to Leicester, to-morrow) with supper at 

the new hotel. They are to meet at the 
depot atone o'clock, and start as prompt- 
ly as possible. If the weather proves un- 
favorable, as seems possible1 at present 

writing, the ride will be postponed. 

—Mri Thomas i Kendrick, the popular 

landlord of the Batcheller House, gave 
his female help a ride through the Brook- 
fields behind one of Bush's best teams, 
with George Dixon as driver, last Satur- 

day. Arriving at the hotel hi Eaat Brook- 
fleld, they found that Mr. Kendrick and 

his wife had preceded them, and pre- 
pared a suitable feast and entertainment 

for their benefit. 

—E. W. Boynton has been re-elected as 

a director of the Odd Fellows Mutual Re- 

lief Association of Worcester County. 
From the annual report of this Society 
wnlearn tha| It has now a membership of 
1263. During the year heneflts amount- 
ing to 931,003 have been paid. Since the 
organization of the association in 1871, 

there have been 8112,000 paid In benefits, 
to Which the beneficiaries contributed 

46200. The total receipts for 1886 
amounted to »20,283.76, including $19,- 
704 from assessments and 8268.25 from 

admission fees. The money now in the 
treasury is #11,000. Theaverage age of 
the beneficiaries wsli 47.6 years; average 

age of the members, 44.3 years. 

—Messrs. Joseph E. Kimball, L. Em- 

erson Barnes and Alvin Allen were ap- 
pointed last evening, By the Farmers 
Club, to arrange for Its annual supper, 
Feb. 8. There were no ladies present, 
and the question as to what a farmer 

should do to Increase his influence as a 
citizen, was discussed by Messrs. Park- 
man, Barnes, Converse, Thurston, Har- 

wood and others. 

—Extensive repairs and alterations are 

going on at the Factory, and four new 
crimping machines have been added this 

week. It is not possible to state, from 
what we are able to learn, when work 
will be resumed, but it is hoped business 
may not be much longer suspended, as 
the town Is already beginning to feel the 

effect of the enforced idleness of so large 
a number of bread-winners. 

—The members and all other persons in- 

terested, are hereby notified that the annu- 
al meeting of the North Brookfleld Town 
Improvement Association will bS held in 

the Selectmen's Room, on Thursday 
evening, Jan. 20, at 7 1-2 o'clock, for the 

election of offlcere, and the transaction of 
any other business that (pay properly 
come before them. It Is hoped that every 

citizen will become a member of the 
association and assist In doing what they 
can to improve our streets, public 

grounds or anything that concerns the 

welfare of our town. 

—Mr. Abraham Gainsborg was the 

lucky drawer of a pony team, com- 

plete, at the recent prize guessing of 
Pinkham & Willis, Worcester. Among 

427 who recorded their estimates, Mr. 
Gainsborg guessed twice, the winning fig- 

ures being 640 lbs., and the weight 639 

lbs. 81-4 oz. The rig was weighed at 
Salem square, in the presence of a large 
crowd, Capt. J. K. Churchill being pres- 

ent for the Arm, and three newspaper 
representatives to certify to the correctV 
nusrt. Five hundred and eleven pur- 

chasers of furniture were entitled to 
guesses, but 84 did not avail themselves 

of the chance, and of those who did, only 
36 thought the weight was between 600 

and 700 pounds, the average estimate be- 
ing about BOO pounds. The highest 

guess was H. J. Russell's of No. 32 Ex- 
change Street, 972 pounds, and ths low- 
est by Austin Adams of Barre, 283 pounds. 

We understand that Mr. Gainsborg has 
sold the team to Worcester parties for 

8125. 

—As a teacher of the piano none rank 

higher than Mr. G. A. Adams, and his 

many pupils, both past and present, at- 
test his skill and methods. His present 
pupils gave an exhibition of their pro- 
ficiency, at his residence, on Wednesday 
evening, and did great credit to their in- 
structor. They were assisted by Mr. 
Erust Bothwell, and performed the fol- 

lowing program, to the entire satisfac- 

tion of all present: 
l-Sonata In a Major, - - Mozarl 

Mr. James Carter. 
J—Last Rose ot_8ummer, Boylon Smith 

Market 

▼        f 

WHITE, GRAY, CARDINAL, 

Marked   H>own  to   Close, at 

ry Next Door to Post Office, 
North Brookfleld. BRAINERD H. SMITH'S. 

—Over two hundred gathered at the 
town hall last Monday evening to cele- 

brate the 12th anniversary of one of the 

most wide awake temperance organiza- 
tions In this vicinity—Good Hope Division 

of the Sons of Temperance. Of these, 
about forty were from the sister Divisions 
at Warren and East Brookfleld. "The 

program consisted of music by Messrs. 
Howard "and Waters, Mrs. Goodwin and 

Miss Bullard, and the three-act drama, 
entitled "Our Folks," with a full cast 

from the members of the Division. Re- 
freshments were served, and a social 
hour followed, the company disperstng 

shortly after midnight. 

••A HOME GATHEMIG." 

Miss Fanny W. Shumway. 
aft, 

The First Congregational Church is ar- 
ranging to make their coming annual 

meeting, on Thursday next, Jan. 20, a 

time of home gathering and re-union for 

all their members. Invitations have been 
sent out to all whose names are on the 
church rolls, and it is hoped and expected 

that a large number will respond in per- 

son or by letter. 
The company are invited to come to- 

gether in the parlors St 2 o'clock r. M. 

and share an hour of social reunion; at 3 
o'clock the literary exercises will be 
opened with a Hymn; Greeting by the 

pastor; Prayer; Roll Call ~of Members, 
with Responses by Scripture texts; Rem- 
iniscences by Capt. Bonum Nye, Mr, 
Daniel Whiting, Dea. W. P. Haskell and 

others. 
From 5 to 6, there will be another so- 

cial hour, at the close of which Supper 

will be served. 
At 7.30,—Completion of Roll Call; 

Hymn; Reading of Scriptures; Prayer; 
Report of Church Work in its six de- 

partments, viz:—1', Standing Committee; 
2, Sunday School; 3, Ladies Benevolent 

Society; 4, Happy Workers; 5, Young 

People's Society of Christian Endeavor; 

6, Boy's League. 
After this will come the election of of- 

ficers for the ensuing year; Singing; 
Prayer and Benediction; Social Fellow- 

ship. 
An earnest and cordial invitation is ex- 

tended to all members of the church, and 

to all who regularly worship with them, 
to be present on this occasion. 

The late George Crompton of Worces- 
ter left about 8600,000 but no will. He 
made arrangements, however, for the 
continuance of his loom works for the 
benefit of his heirs. 

Bneklen'e Arnica Salve. 
The Best Salve In the world for cuts, brnlsep, 

sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter, 
chapped hands, ohllblatns, corns, and all skin 
eruptions, and positively cures Files, or no 
pay required. It Is guaranteed to give perf " 
satisfaction, or money refunded. Price 25 c 
per box.   For sale by Geo. B. Hamant,       v« 

DIED. 

At Brookfleld, Jan. 10th, of membranous 
croup, MART LOUISA, aged 3 years, daughter of 
Dennis and Mary Bushee- 

T E. CONDON, General 

SEWINC   MACHINE   REPAIRER, 
Has located under W. E. Hobbs* jewelery 
store, 8ummer Street, where he Is prepared to 
make any sewing machine, however badly 
out of repair, as good as when new. Satisfac- 
tion guaranteed or no charges. Also needles, 
shuttles, oil and attachments for all kinds 
constantly on hand. Orders by postal or In 
person promptly attended to. 3w4* 

FOUND. 
On Wednesday, a bundle of Lady's Clothing. 

The loser can obtain the same of 
A. NEALOR. 

North Brookfleld, Jan. 12,1887. 

NEW LOT 

OF 

New Goods 

TITANTED AT ONCE I 

Overall -Makers. 
Work to be taken home. 

Apply to J. Kl NC, near the depot. 

North Brookfleld, Nov. 11,1880. 

LOOK OTXT! 
FOR THE 

TT^ALL PAPER, 
INDOW SHADES, 

-4£XC.. ETC. 

Dress Goods, 

Flannels, 

Cassimers, 

UNDERWEAR, 

LOST. 
Two volumes—NOB. I and 8, of Newton's 

Works, with the name of C. Skerry, written in 
same. Also one volume D'Aubigne'B History 
of Kefonnaiion, loaned by the late Samuel H. 
Skerry. The lamlly will be grateful to any 
one finding and returning these to      ^ 

S. It- SKEBBY, 
North Brookfleld, Jan. 8,1887. 3wl 

iPallenkfiupt 
S. II. mill 

9<—Frulingsbotsoha!.. 
Miss Lucy P. Bartlett. 

. I o. Impromptu,      - • • Market 
* j b. Song Without Words, MendeUiohn 

Mr. J. E Bamer. 
5—Bass Aria, "Blessed are They," Buck 

Mr. Bothwell. 
11—Bolero. - - •        I^ybach 

MM. W. H. Holt. 
7—Fantaslc, Martha, ■ • L)tberg 

Miss Edna J. Thompson.        _ 
8—Invitation to Dance, - Von Weber 

Miss Lizzie Howard. 
0 (a. Etude, 
" (6. Tarantelle, 

Miss Ida J. Griffin. 
10—Carnival of Venice, - Th. Oelten 

Mr. H. C. Mullott. 
11—Song, Dorml Pure, • • Scuderi 

Mr. Bothwell. 
12—Elgeletto, ....        l.h.t 

Miss Agnes Martin. . 
13—Overture, Corlolan, (four hands), Beethoven 

Miss Martin and Mr. Adams 

—The Knights of Labor Co-dperatiAe 
Store  Association make   the following 

statement for the quarter ending Jan. 1, 

1887: 
Cu. 

Stook per Invoice, 
Fixtures,    - 
Bills Receivable, 
Cash on Hand, 
Cash In Bank, 

Bills. Payable, 
Balunco, 

»1500.31 
490.08 
300.23 
280.20 

4.S1 
♦2508.79 

£ast Brookfleld. 

George Flynn has returned to college. 

The dance at Fay's hall, Wednesday 
night drew out a good company. 

Work on the new carriage shop is rap- 
idly progressing. The frame is up and 
covered, and the roof nearly finished. 

The Sons of Temperance went to North 
Brookfleld Monday evening, enjoying the 
first division sleigh ride of the season. 

Mrs. John (Jpham had a narrow es- 
'cape from serious accident, Saturday, 
near the post office—cause, reckless driv- 
ing.   She was on foot. 

Quite a number of young people who 
attend the high school joined the annual 
sleigh ride Tuesday afternoon. The 
school went to Southbrldge. 

A large delegation came from Spencer, 
Saturday, to witness the horse trot on 
the pond, and the sport is likely to be 
kept up once a week while the sleighing 
lasts. 

Owing to a slight error in the tense of 
the verb Mr. Holt  was   announced to 

Combination!! 

$5000 WORTH OF 

BOOTS, 

Shoes and Rubbers. 

Bed 
Horse Blankets, 

♦17O8.0O 
742.78 

Capital Jan. 1.1887,      .      ' 
Capital Oct. 11,1886,        .     . 
Gain In 11 weeks, 6 days,   - 

EXPENSES. 

■ *2608.70 
t742.73 

Labor, 
Team,      -'   - 
Bent,    - 
Fuel, 
Printing, etc., 
Stationery, 
Lights, 
incidentals, 

722.82 
19.91 
 »742.78 

(331.00 
54.110 

,    08.73 
16.09 
19.60 
I.M 
r34 

02 

reach In Podunk Chapel, latt Sunday.— 
• th< 

the 2nd. 
; should have read that he preached there 

The gospel meetings, led by the evan- 
gelist fiev. O. D. Thomas, are continued 
there at the vestry every night this week, 
except Saturday, and may extend through 
next week. There is every effort being 
made to reach the masses and Interest 
those who rarely go to church. There 
are already many inquirers among the 
younger portion of-*the Sabbath School, 
and the interest seems to be deepening 
outside this circle. 

Total expenses, 11 wks. 6 dys., »500.08 
Discounts paid on trade during quarter, * 112.91 
Discounts paid on outstanding cheeks,     70.74 
Bills Receivable, JJM! 
Cash trom Sales, 2822.M 

Total Sales, 11 weeks, 5 days,    •      *3250.48 
Stockholders have received 5 per cent. 

on their trade, while W of all others 
have availed themselves of it; none have 
received less than 2 per cent. 

—The High School deserve much praise 

for their entertainment at the town hall, 
last evening, for the benefit of the piano 

fund. They were rewarded by a good 
house, and their fund ig considerably 
increased. Opening with a chorus by 
the school, a piano solo by James Carter 
and a pretty duett by' Misses Despatie 
and Doyle fallowed, preceding the TJent 

Scene in "Julius Caesar," which was por- 
trayed by Daniel R. Knight as Brutus, 
and Harrison P. Wires as Cassius, this 

was well "set" upon the stage, the cos- 
tumes were apparently "historically ac- 

curate," and the acting excellent for am- 

ateurs. "The Next Thing," was a school 
review, In which Miss Grace Tibbetts, 
and a class of thirteen, endeavored to 
show that the one absorbing thought in 

ft«r study was a piano. Part 1 closed 
with a song by Miss Jennie I. Webber. 
The piano accompaniments were given 
by members of-the school. In the sec- 

ond part was-given Howell's parlor com- 

edy, "The Elevator," in three scenes, 

with the following cast:.— 
THE ELEVATOR. 

Sent /—Mrs. Roberta1 Parlor.   Seme //—The 
Elevator.   Scene ///—Hallway. 

CIIAHACTER8 ! 
Mr. Roberta, • - - James D. Foster 
Mrs. Roberta, • - • Lillian Robinson 
Mrs. Crashaw, Mrs. R.'s aunt, Mafia L. Lincoln 
Mr, Campbell, Mrs. R.'s brother, L. F. Rlxford 
Dr. Lawton,      -      •      - Wm. H. Downey 
Miss Lawton, ► ■ • «S Ehjle Rogers 
Mr. Bemls, - ■ • Daniel H. O'Leary 
Young Mr. Bemls,      -      ■        Amasa Walker 
Mr. Miller Wm. E. Haskell 
Mrs. Miller, ....    AdaC. Clapp 
Mr.Curwen Fred F. Dewing 
Mrs-Curwen, • a- ■ Nellie A. Rowley 
Elevator Boy, •     - Paul K. Lincoln 

Seldom do amateurs acquit themselves 
so well, and carry their parts s6 natural- 
ly, as did these young people; and they 
received high praise—which* they fully 
deserve. 

New Braintree. 

On our fourth page will be found the 
excellent essay recently read before the 
Farmers' Club by Mrs. Cota. 

The following are the new officers of 
the Thief Detecting Society:—President, 
William Bowdoin; secretary and treas- 
urer, Geo. K. Tufts; directors, Luther 
Crawford, Geo. Hoar, D. C. Wetherell, 
Geo. Thompson, and a pursuing com- 
mittee of ten. 

The next meeting of our Farmers' Club 
will be held Jan. 18th, at the house of 
Mr. J. T. Webb, where the topic of 
"Crops" with the sub topic: What is a 
money crop, and shall we nave one; 2d 
Shall we make grass the leading crop. 
3d, other forage erops, will be discussed. 

The essay on the Care and Manage- 
ment of Farm Stock, published in last 
week's paper was read before the 
New Braintree Farmers' Club by Geo. 0. 
Wheeler instead of D. C. Wetherell, as 
stated. Mr. Wheeler has had a large ex- 
perience, as he is the successful mana- 
ger of Mr. Shaw's valuable Guernsey 
herd. 

Comprising tho steok of the late V. J. Whit- 
ing, and that of H.«. King, which have been 
consolidated at thaJJ. J. Whiting store, in 
Walker block.   This combination makes 

- rft    • 

THE LARGEST STOOK 

ever shown In town, and comprises a full line 
of goods for Men, Women and Children, In 

FINE AND MEDIUM 

Solid Wearing Goods. 

A FEW 

SHOP WORN GOODS, 
jr----. 

At a GreatUBargain, 

To Close Out. 

Lap 
Wolf 

GLOVESand MITTENS, 

Yarns, etc., etc. 

Also an .unusual assortment of 

GROCERIES! 

G. W. SHILLABER & CO. »-' 

34 Front Street, Worcester, 

Desire to call your special attention to a 
very fine line of Wall Paper and Window 
Shades, Including all the latest and most de- 
sirable patterns and colorings for tiic Fall ot 
1886, among which are the popular. 

Monroe Ingrains, 

Leather Papers, 

Hand Embossed Gilts, 

Micas, Silks, Satins, etc. 

LARGEST AND BEST LIGHTED 

WALL   PAPEIt STORE 

IN THE STATE. 

Best Workmen furnished, when de- 

sired, and All Work Guaranteed. 

G. W. SHILLABER & CO., 

34 Front Street, Worcester. 

Knights of Labor 

CO-OPEKATIVK CASH 

MEAT MARKET! 
Is now opci>in connection with their gro- 

cery store, where you can buy a ilollar'H 

worth for 95 centsql>y delivering your own. 

goods. 

8EAHD OPENING 

NOAH'S ARK 
With the Largest and most complete stock 

ot Holiday Goods eve*r exhibited in this city. 
Lot every one come and see the display. 

Great Reduction in Alaska^ 

SEAL GARMENTS, 
PLUSH SACQUES, 

From $20 Upwards. 

Our entire stock of 
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With many thanks for the generous treat- 
ment of the past, we shall endeavor to merit 
the fullest confidence and patronage by strict 
attention to the needs of our citizens and 
neighbors, and shall use every endeavor to 
merit oontinued confidence. All are invited 
to insoeot our large stock, and our prices and 
goods are lower than the lowest. We espec- 
ially Invite oitiaens of neighboring towns to 
call and see us. 

Remember the Place, 

THE U.J. WHITING STORE, 
Walker Block, North Brookfleld. 

HOWARD G. KING & CO., 
North Brookneld, Jan. 1.1887. 

If faithfully used, Ayer's Sarsapaiilla will 
remove the scrofulous taint ia whatever form 
it may exist. 

Chlpraan's PIIU —* 
are the best.    See what a New Englander 
says: 

NORTHAMFTON.MaSS., Oct. 5, 1886. 
1 have tried Chipman's Pills and find them 

to be the best I have ever taken; pleasant in 
their action and sure In their result. 

F. B. HOLDfiS. 
For sale by all druggists. M 

A Walking; Skeleton. 
Mr. E. Springer.   Of  Medianicsburg,    Fa., 

'I was anile'   ' writes: "fwae afflicted with lung fever and 
ahseess on lungs, and reduced to a walking 
ikeltton. Got a free trial bottle of Dr. King's 
New Discovery for Consumption, which' did 
me so much good that X bougnta dollar bottle. 
After uHing .three bottles found myself once 
more a man, completely restored to health, 
with a hearty appetite, and a gain In flesh of 
48 lbs.'* Call at Geo. B. Uamant's drug store 
and got a free trial bottle of this certain cure 
for all,Lung Diseases.   Large bottles $1.00.  aft 

Thounauds Say So. 
Mr. T. W. Atkins, Girard, Kan., writes: "1 

never hesitate to recommend your Electric 
Bitters to my customers. They give entire 
satisfaction, and are rapid sellers." Electric 
Bitters are the purest and best medicine 
known, and will positively eure Kidney and 
Liver complaints, purify the blood and regu- 
late the bowels. No family can afford to be 
without them. They will save hundreds of 
dollars in doctors' bills every year/ Sold at 90 
cents a bottle by Geo. R. Hamant. bS 

SUMNER  HOLMES 
calls special attention to a large, fresh stock ot 

DRESS GOODS, 

Skirts, 
Hosiery, 

Corsets, 
Gloves, 

Yarns, etc. 

PINE LINE OF 

LADIES' and GENTS' 

UNDERWEAR 
in several grades and colors. 

GREAT VARIETY 

Gents' Gloves and Mittens, 

CARRIAGE ROBES, 

Horse Blankets, 
Surcingles, 

HALTERS & WHIPS. 
WEBER PIANOS. 

More largely represented In Seminaries and 
Schools than any other, because of greater 
durability. 

The Favorite Concert Piano, 
Over 30,000 In use. 

BEHRING&SONS'PIANOS 
34,000 In use. 

» 
Won the Grand Medal of Honor at the Atlan- 
tic Exposition. 

Olough & Warren Organs. 
Pipe Organ tone very popular. 

60,000 In use. 

Send for Catalogue of the above instruments, 
or call and see them. 

CARPETS 
To close previous to Jan. 1, at a Tremendous 

Reduction from former prices. 

VELVETS, 

BRUSSELS, 

TAPESTRIES, 

All Wool Ingrains, 

At 50, 56 and 60 cents, former prices, 75, 87 12 
cents to (1.00. 

It will pay you to visit Springfield during 
tho holidays. 

GREAT BARGAINS 
In every department of our immense stock. 

SPECIAL BAEGAINS 
IN 

BLACK SILK, 
For the Holiday Trade. 

Come and visit ns.  We will make it pay yon. 

SMITH & MURRAY, 

Springfield. 
December 18,1886. «w53 

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers, 

CROCKERY, 

filaasTr&rs, Wall Paper, Window Shades, etc., etc, 

w. c. 
418 Main Street, 

8we»       > 

TAYLOR, 
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. 

Best Teas, Coffees and Spices, 
Large Table Raisins, Oranges, 
Figs and Nuts. 

SUMNER HOLMES 

Nortli Brookfleld, Mass. 

GOODS 

THOS. P. ABBOTT, Agent. 

BED   BLANKETS 

IN RED, WHITE & GREY, 

from $1.25 to $7.00. 

BEST LINE OF 

IN TOWN. 

Fifteen Different Styles, 

from 80 cts. to $5.00. 

Call and See Them. 

H. E. CUMMINCS, 
17 Summer Street, 

39 North Brookfield, Mass 

k CARD. 

—AT— 

I.C. WALKER'S 
31 COTTAGE BLOCK, 

2d Door South of Hotel 
NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

Just now we are offering Special 

Bargains in Clothing. 

OUR    GOODS    are 
marked at Prices that will 
make it for your interest to 
buy, even if the Goods are 
not wanted till another sea- 

son. 

No House can do better by you, be- 

sides we Guarantee the Price and Quality 

of every thing we sell and refund the 

money if Goods purchased are not satis- 

factory. 

D. H. EAMES & CO., 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS, 

Cor. Main and Front Sts.,     Worcester, 

littl-l 



OUR BOYS-FUTURE MEN. 

Head before the „Viw Bratntree Farmers' 
<Hub, Jan. 4, 1887. 

BY   Mil,-.   MITVHK1.I.   IOTA. 

It may be an bauble pottage, and 
the people who live in it poor. Hut 
since that baby boy has been added 
to the family, they all seem t*> be 
richer. How pleased and proud the 
mother is, as she fondles her treasure 
upon her lap.' The older children vie 
with each other to care for the help- 
less one. Even, the bird in the cage 

• seems to sing louder than ever since 
it has seen the baby laughing and 
crowing below. As he lies in his 
cradle asleep, he now and then 
smiles, as though he were having 
pleasant dreams. Perhaps he is, 
so all walk about the hoyse quietly 
till he awakes. The mother has fond 
hopes of her little man—let us hope 
she will not be disappointed. Not 
very long after, little round-faced 
toddles is out with his cart and spade, 
and working with his hands in the 
soil, as if a farmer born. To train 
and govern the boy aright, to ' form 
the character and instil right princi- 
ples, is unceasing work, but lasting 
and sure. The necessity of govern- 
ment, must have been discovered in 
the first family by Adam and Eve, 
for in that family we have an exam- 
ple of obedience and disobedience. 
If a child is rjurt restrained he will run 
into the fire, lea]) otrt of a window, 
and injure himself or his companions ; 
he must therefore be governed. With- 
out government a family would be in 
a state of confusion. He must learn 
to do well in early life to make after 
years happy. To attain habits o'f at- 
tention and* industry, while the mind 
is at the same time being cultivated 
and strengthened to be able to resist 
the many temptations that will con- 
stantly arise as the young go out into 
the world, will well prepare them to 
act their part in life. Youth is in 
troductory to manhood, a state of 
preparation for the work and activity 
of life. There is something in a 
brave noble boy, free-hearted and 
careless, with his dread of books and 
love of fun, and ready smile, unshad- 
owed by a thought of sin and sad- 
ness, that leads us to hope and believe 
he will make a noble man. We hope 
so earnestly that misfortune may not 
beset him—the loss of his mother, 
his home, and be cast out among evil 
companions, amid temptations, to 
such let a heart of pity and help be ex- 
tended. THe most powerful education- 
al influence for good or for evil, is in 
the home life. Many observers regard 
the first six years of a child's life as 
the most permanent formation period. 
What children learn and see aud feel 
during that time is really ineffaceable. 
We live among homes where there 
are books which enter into the daily 
family education, and in a community 
where there is an intelligent life, and 
an atmosphere of refinement. There 
are homes where the parents read 
nothing, where the conversation and 
discipline is wrong. If the boy reads 
out of school hours he reads worth- 
less books, and is rarely taught to 
work. The school is expected to be 
a substitute for all that is wanting at 
home There is in the human soul a 
want higher than the want of knowl- 
edge alone. . It is work that uplifts 
us, it is this in life which is of the 
most value to us ; it should be our aim 
to impart knowledge and principles 
that will Hft our youth above envy of 
material fortune, which will develop 
that spirit which brings contentment 
and satisfaction, and enables them to 
endure cheerfully the inequalities of 
condition. Educate the boy for his 
own sake, and to be of value to soci- 
ety, not that system that makes him 
discontented with the work that some- 
body must do in the world, nor that 
which turns boys into idlers, or seek- 
ers after some occupation that can be 
carried on with gloves. This train- 
ing of our youth is not one gigantic 
experiment, but never ceaseless work 
from the cradle upward. Work must 
begin early in life. We cannot think 
of a man as taking up work after he 
had advanced in years, and making 
it practical, who had never practiced 
work in boyhood or early manhood. 
The general usefulness of a boy on 
a farm is of great value. What the 
boy does is the life of the farm. He 
is always in demand, always expected 
to do the' thousand indispensible 
things that nobody else has time to 
do. Upon him fall all the odds and 
ends, the most difficult things ! His 
work is like a woman's, perpetual 
waiting upon others. Everybody 
knows how much easier it is to eat a 
good dinner than it is to wash the 
dishes afterward, so when a day's 
work is called done the little items to 
finish out come hard, but if there is a 
boy on the farm, be can do these little 
things, of course he is not weary. It 
is understood that the boy must do 
the errands, besides what is called 
play work, like driving cows night 
and morning, bringing in wood, and 
those awfully dreaded chips, which 
make slivers in his fingers and tire 
his back. He gets up the horse, awl 
puts out the horse. It is continually 
'' where's that boy ?" Whether he is i n 
the house or out of it, there is always 
something for him to do. He is the 
one who spreads the grass after it is 
cut, and helps make the hay and mow 
it away in the barn. He rides the 
horse to cultivate the corn, up and 
down those hot weary TOWS, until the 
last minute before school time, and 
then has just time to run, With four or 
five doughnuts it may be, and no time 
to wash again, for what does a hun- 
gry boy care for washings only to run 
from them. Leap-frog is one of a 
boy's methods of getting over the 
ground quickly ; he would willingly 
go on an errand any distance if be 
could play this with a few other boys. 
He has a natural genius for combin- 
ing pleasure with business. This is 
the reason why, when be is sent for 
the cows or bone, be is absent so 

long, for he is hunting birds nests, or 
stopping to poke that frog that sits j 
on the stone. He knows where the 
winter-green grows, the sweet-flag 
root, and every sweet apple tree. If 
you speak of one or more of these 
being wanted, he will kindly and 
eagerly volunteer to get them. If 
he bjid as many legs as a spider I be- 
lieve he could keep them all running 
at once. Who thanks him enough 
for all this? His two short limbs are 
adequate to the task, we are apt to 
think. I believe if he had as many 
legs as a \yheel lias spokes, and could 
rotate in the same way, he would 
have calls enough through the day to 
keep every spoke in rotation. Turn- 
ing the grindstone is supposed, 
hard as it is, to belong especially to 
childhood. It is one of the certain 
marks of second childhood to a IIMM 
on a farm when he is asked to turn 
the grindstone as if he were a boy 
agaiu. When the old gentleman can 
do nothing else, when, lie can neither 
mow nor pitch and scarcely rake 
after, he can turn the grindstone, and 
thus he renews his youth. The boy 
hears his dog barking at a wood- 
chuck's hole, he feels he must attend 
to it, can we blame him? When he 
gets there he finds the woodchuck has 
retired to some remote corner of his 
residence. Some of the most delight- 
ful hours of his life have been spent 
watching at his door, what an ex- 
quisite thrill runs through his frame 
when the timid nose appears, and 
hops away to nible the clover! At 
this moment the dog is called, and 
what fun it is to see the spunky ani- 
mal and the dog 1n combat. What 
does the boy get by way of recom- 
pense for all this? Why he gets this, 
"why on earth does not that boy come 
home, it is almost dark and the cows 
are not here." I .wonder if ever a boy 
drove home the cows late that did not 
say that old White-face or lirindle 
was not at the farther end of the 
pasture, or was hidden in the woods. 
Going after the cows is a serious 
thing for a boy, when a bill is to be 
climbed that is covered with straw- 
berries, in the season of them, or to 
pass a sassafras bush, when he and 
his mother love them so well, or when 
there is a crow's nest in view; then 
again it seems to be so necessary to 
climb to the top of that tall tree, to 
see if he can see the steeple of the 
meeting house, or to see if the man 
who is building a new barn has the 
roof on ; just in the,} midst of his 
deepest investigations the tin horn 
sends out its utmost impatient quaver, 
it does not sound at all like the sweet 
notes that call him to dinner, for then 
they are sweeter far than any music 
ho has ever heard. Garden weeding 
is surely not to the boy's taste. He 
would rather hoe corn all day than 
work in it. If he only had another 
boy with him; it is so weary pulling 
weeds alone. It is dinner time be- 
fore he has done much, and cow time 
before he has made much impression 
on the garden ; it is situated usually 
too near the pantry, the fact is, the 
boy is as good to work in the pantry 
as any other work on the farm. The 
boy has plans of his own to make, 
about going fishing, gunning, or ball 
playing, but hark! he is called to 
come and help pick stones, it is a 
frosty morning, but he is told that 
such air will invigorate him, and 
make him grow, he soon falls to med- 
itating and imagines the stones mel- 
ons and himself the boy to eat them ; 
when a boy with his father rideB past 
and laughs at him, it is then that his 
moral courage is tried. When his 
father has ditllcult plans to nfSke he 
site down and marks them out, but 
the boy is not expected to have plans, 
he must continually chore. Doing 
the regular work of this world is not 
much, the boy thinks, but the wait- 
ing on the people who do the work. 
And the boy is not far from right. 
He must be ready at all times to be 
drawn upon, aud wait upon those 
who work. A boy on a farm takes 
comfort with his pets, rabbits are his 
delight, not his father's, he loves the 
guinea hen for the noise she* makes, 
but no one else does, so he is told he 
had better not keep one. He calls a 
pair of steers his, he spends what 
time he can get training them. When 
the steera are grown a drover comes 
along and takes them away; the boy 
is told that he can have another pair, 
and so with undiminished faith he be- 
gins his work over again. He is in 
grief, let us respect his griefs and 
sorrows, and be careful not to bring 
them upon him, by allowing him to 
have his rights, if we wish him to be 
just. The boy on a farm almost al- 
ways has a torn hat, how ean it be 
otherwise when he uses it to put over 
bird's nests, and to carry strawberries 
in, and also eggs. But this same 
rimless, torn and ragged hat may 
cover a brain tbakmay expand into 
as good thought, reason and knowl- 
edge, as that of any man that has 
lived. Patches are by no means,a 
sign of poverty, but of the boy's 
courage, and his mother's prudence 
and neatness of mending. The boy 
is the shoemaker's friend, and it 
often makes a tailor laugh to see*»a 
boy sliding down a crusty hill half off 
his sled, but not his mother. It is 
her care that makes him the neat and 
manly boy he is. She knows that 
her boy has a body, and five senses, 
a mind and a soul, nerves, muscles, 
emotions, sensibilities, and a will, 
she does not disregard one of these, 
nor allow them to be uncontrolled. 
She takes the responsibility, and feels 
that it is not enough that be can work, 
read, write and cipher, her love and 
care go beyond that to a higher pur- 
pose. The destiny of nations lies 
far more in the hands of mothers 
than in the possession of power. 
She strives to make borne the dear- 
est place to bim. Her work aud 
prayers for him are unceasing. She 
teaches him that a life of full and 
constant employment is the only safe 
one ; to do all the good he can, and 
he will find his own good in doing so. 
To keep good company, and be one 
of the number.     Fidelity is the sum 

of all virtues in all the occupations of 
life, and the boy who expects to sue- 
ced must as carefully avoid the first 
act of unfaithfulness as he would the 
first glass. He need never think be 
ought to be in a better position, for 
the position will come to him with 
fidelity. Quickly passes time from 
boyhood to manhood. How near the 
end is to the beginning, and how short 
the space between, and how little the 
ups and dpwns of life will matter if 
we take the right road and get home. 

The lloll-li.11. 

In evorv military encampment at sunrise, a 
roll of all tho names ot the, members of each 
.company is called Ivy the orderly sergeant. 
Beginning with Allen Aduir he goes down the 
list to Zuceheus/.eigler; ali present call out 
"here!" and are so entered. If no response 
is heard, an inquiry is instituted and absent 
ones are in some way located, when the order- 
ly sergeaid turns and salutes the captain, who 
is awailing the result, and reports "All pres- 
ent or accounted for." 
. In the ofilce of two Philadelphia physicians 
there Is a roll of patients who answer hy let- 
ter each three weeks lo the call of the roll-oi 
llieir names, [n the list are hundreds from 
every state and Territory, beginning with Al- 
abama and ending with Wisconsin and Wyo- 
ming. Tlif.se patients' reports are very cu- 
rious in the imnutia of their details. An in- 
teresting feature is the emphasis of gratitude 
expressed for being cured, in many eases the 
patient having only been led to try treatment 
by these physicians, after every other re- 
source had proved fruitless. The name given 
to this treatment i« "Compound Oxygen," and 
if vou would like to learn more of it, send 
your address to Dns. STABKET A-PALEK, 1MB 
Arch St,, Philadelphia, who publish a brocure 
entitled "Compound Oxygen, its mode of ac- 
tion and results,"-"The right sort of a Jury," 
etc., beside monographs on various diseases, 
all of which are free to any applicant. 

Something Yon Need—Shorthand. 
"Why?" 

e'liecan9e it will aid you more than anything 
else in acquiring knowledge. Because it will 
help you to a good business. 

"How can it he learned?" 
By the aid of a book studied at home and 

lessons by mail from an accomplished teacher. 
"At what expense?" 
The trifling sum of fca.OO, including book. 
"Why so cheap when Colleges advertise tile 

same course of instruction for $25?" 
Because anew tcxt-book is used that reduces 

the labor of learning proportionately to the 
difference in price by the system being made 
simpler than heretofore and more practical, 
besides being the most popular method, hav- 
ing tile indorsement of our congressional iu*U 
professional reporters everywhere, together 
witil over 1000 graduates of our Chain of Pho- 
nographic Colleges. Hoys and men on tha 
fann, lnthe workshop and elsewhere,—girls 
at home, in factories, and at school have 
learned the art in from three to six months' 
study during spare moments and been helped 
to positions in offices by air. Scott-Browne 
where they have earned from $li to #'20 a 
week. Write and ask for a free sample copy 
of Itrowne's Phonographic Monthly and full par- 
ticulars. Address D. L. Scott-Browne, 23 Clin 
ton Place, Now York, N. Y. 

SCROFULA 

Humors, 

Erysipelas, 

Canker, and 

Catarrh, 

Can be 
cured by 
purifying 
the blood 
with 

T do not believe that 
Ayer's Sarsaparllla has 
an equal as a remedy 
for Scrofulous Hu- 
mors. It Is pleasant 
to take, gives strength 
aud vigor to the body, 
and produces a more 
permanent, lasting, re- 
sult than any medicine 
I ever used. — E. 
IIaine8,No. Lindale,0. 

I have used Ayer*s 
Sarsaparilln,in my'fam- 
ily, for Scrofula", and 
know, if ft Is taken 
fatthfuliy. U will 
thoroughly eradicate 
this terrible disease.— 
W. F. Fowler, M. D., 
Greenville, Tenn. 

For forty years 1 
have suffered with Ery- 
sipelas. I have tried 
all sorts of remedies 
for my complaint, but 
found no relief until I 
commenced using 
A v e r* s Sarsaparllla. 
After taking ten bot- 
tles of this medicine I 
am completely cured. 
— Mary C. Amesbury, 
Rockport, Me. 

I have suffered, for 
years, from Catarrh, 
which -was so severe 
that It destroyed my 
appetite and weakened 
my system. Af ter try- 
ing other remedies, 
and getting no relief, I 
began to take Ayer's 
Sarsaparllla, and, in a 
few months, was cured. 
— Susan L. Cook, 909 
Albany SJL Boston 
Highlands /TVfass. 

Ayer's Sarsaparllla 
is superior to any blood 
purifier that I have 
ever tried. I have 
taken it for Scrofula, 
Canker, and Salt- 
Rheum, and received 
much benefit from It. 
It Is good, also, for a 
weak Btomach.—Millie 
Jane Pelrce, South 
Bradford, Mass. 

Ayer's Sarsaparllla, 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer ft Co., Lowell, MEM. 

Fries •! s   six bottles, BS. 

TRADE MAR*   „,   REGISTERED 

1S28 Arch Slivut, l-'hilad'ei, Pa. 

A WELL TRIED TREATMENT 
For Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Dyapepsw 

Catarrh,  Hay  Fever,  Headache,   Debility, 
Jtheumatism, Neuralgia and all Chron- 

ic and Nervous Disorders; 

When "Compound Oxygen" is Inhaled, the 
heart has imparted to it increased vitality. 
That organ sxsnds forth the blood with more 
force anoViess wear toitsell; the vital currents 
leave on their circuit new deposits of vital 
force in everv cell of tissue over which they 
pass, and return again to the lungs for a new 
supply. This is a rational explanation of the 
greatest advance medical science has yet 
made. - 

"The Compound Oxygen Treatment," Drs. 
Starkey &J*ii\en, No. liKff Arch Street, Phlla- 
dolphin, have been using for the last sixteen 
years, is a scientific adjustment of the ele- 
ments of Oxygen and nitrogen magnetized, 
and the compound is so condensed and made 
portable that it is sent all over the world. 

Drs. Starkey A Palen have the liberty to re- 
fer (in proot of their standing as Physicians) 
to the following named well-known persona 
who have tried their treatment: 
Hon.. William 1). Keile\, Member of Congress, 

Philadelphia, 
ttev. Victor L. Conrad, Editor Lutheran Ob- 

server, Philadelphia. 
Hev. Charles W.Oushlng, Lockport, N. Y. 
lion. William PennNlxon.Kdttorlnter-Ocean, 

Chicago, 111.    " 
Judge .Joseph It. Flanders, Temple Court, N.V. 
Mrs. Mary A. Cator. widow of the late Dr. 

Harvey Cator, Camden, N. J„ 
Mrs, Mary A. Doughty, Jamaica, Long Island, 

New York. 
Mrs. Mary A. LIvcrmore, Melrose, Mass. 
JudKe Ji, S. Voorhees, New York City.   * 
Mr. George W.Edwards, owner St. George's 

Flotel, Philadelphia. 
Mr. Frank slddall, Merchant, Philadelphia. 
Mr. William  H. Wbitely, Silk Manufacturer, 

Darby, Philadelphia, Fa. 
And many others In every part of the United 

States. 

"Compound. Oxygen~lls Mode oj Action and 
Results," is the title of a brochure of nearly 
two hundred pages, published by Drs. Starkey 
ft Palen, which gives to all inquirers full in- 
formation as to tills remarkable curative agent 
and a record of surprising cures In a wide 
range ot chronic coses—many of them after 
being abandoned to die by other physicians. 
It will be mailed free to any address on appli- 
cation. Drs. Starkey A Palen, 

33niS       No. 1S29 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

New York Suit and Cloak Store, 
512 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER. 

Important Notice! 

TO Ladies wishing to purchase winter garments, the time has now arrived.    Prices have 
already reached their lowest ebb.    Richard Ilealy will offer the following most astonish- 
ing bargains for the next fifteen days: 

LOT  1— Jiouele Jacket;*, double   breasted, box plaited back, large metal buttons. 
Our price $2.95, worth #5.00. 

LOT 2—English Melton Jackets  lined  with  satin,  bound  with  silk  braid, 
breast pocket and tailor made.    Our price $7.50, good value for $12.00. 

LOT 3—Astrachan Jackets, lined with good quality satin, close fitting, bottoned 
diagonally and bound with  Herculese braid.    Our price $9.50, sold elsewhere in this 
city for $15.00. 

LOT 4—Seal Plush Wraps, lined with quilted satin, trimmed with 4-inch feather 
trimming around bottum, sleeves, and up the front. Our price $13.50, worth at least $20. 

LOT 5—Seal Plush Wraps,   lined  with   extra quality quilted satin, trimmed with 
4-inch Russian hair and tails.    Our price $14.50, worth $22.50. 

LOT 6—Seal Plush Sacqnes, 40 inches long, lined with excellent quality quilted 
satin, chamois lined pockets, four real seal ornaments.    Our  price $17.50,   worth   fully 
$10.00 more. 

LOT 7—Real Seal Skin Plush Sacques,   London dye, 40 inches long, real 
seal ornaments, chamois lined pockets, storm proof collar.    Our price $24.50 considered 
good value for $.17.00. 

LOT 8—Boucle Wrap, with Chinese sleeves, trimmed with 3-inch Russian hair and 
long tails.    Our price $8.75, would be cheap for $12.50. 

LOT 9—Brocade "Velvet  Wrap,   Chinese   sleeves,   lined   with   quilted satin, 
trimmed with black Russian hair and long tails.    Our price #14.75, was sold in October 
for $22.50. 
To enumerate the many bargains which we are1 now offering, would require too much 

space. Sufficient to say that the above are only a few of the extraordinary values which we 
are giving. As we deal exclusively in cloaks, suits and furs, there is scarcely any need of 
jemarking that our stock is larger than that pf any store in Worcester, fcr it is actually 
larger than the stocks of all the other stores put together, their absurd statements to the 
contrary, notwithstanding. Ladies wishing fashionable Jackets, Newmarkets, Wraps, 
Dolmans, Sacques, Raglans, Fedoras, Langtrip Silk Velvet flush and Nfco! Suits, Misses' 
and Children's Garments, Setts and Trimming Furs of every description, should visit 

EIOHARD HEALY, 512 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 

Le BIJOU STOCK 

. -AT- 

<Sc  McKay's. 

GREAT SACRIFICE OF DRY GOODS! 
The Grand Rush Continues I 

Finding the premises on Front Street too contracted to 
accommodate with comfort the public wishing to share in 
the bargains we are now offering, we shall remove the stock 
to the Boston Store, where it will be on sale from Tuesday 
morning at 10 o'clock, and every day thereafter until sold. 

DENHOLM & McKAY. 
5    6SO Cloaks. 

From $1 up, embracing all the sea- 
Bon's styles.including Plush Saeques 
Satin Lined Circulars, Jackets, 
Newmarkets, etc., etc. This is the 
greatest opportunity ever offered to 
the public to secure a good style 
garment for about one-fourth the 
regular price. 

10 Plush^Sacques. 
$15 to 25, worth «^5 to 40. 
12   Silk  Circulars,   at*$28,   regular 

price 833. 
154 Short Wraps,  from 83  to  10, 

worth 86 to 19 each. 
225 Newmarkets, $1 to 12, worth 86 

to 21. 

78 Jackets. 
$2 to G, worth 85 to 10. 
171  Misses' Garments,  50c.  to  $7 

worth 82 to 16. 

850 Yards 

Of Bleached and Brown Cotton Flan- 
nel Remnants, 5c. per yard. 

80O Jersey Waists. 
30c. to $2.50, worth 60c. to 84. 

Men's Scarlet Underwear, 
Men's Blue Mixed Underwear, Work- 

ing Shirts, Overalls, Gloves, Hose 
and Suspenders, at prices never 
before heard of. 

Great Slaughter of Notions. 
Best Pins lc. Paper. English Pins 

4c. Paper. English Hair-Tins, 12 
Papers for 5c. Hooks and Eyes, 
2c. Paper, all sizes. Best Ball 
Yarn 8c, worth 12£c. Linen Thread 
5c. Spool. 100 Yard Silk 6c. Spool. 
Clark's & Willimaotic Cotton 3c. 
Twist lc. Spool. Cabinet Hair- 
Pins 2c. Box. Braid 4c. Roll. All 
Fay Perfumes 10c, worth 25c. All 
Buttons 5c. doz., worth 50 to 75c. 

Blankets and Comfortables. 
"A chance in a Lifetime." 200 pairs 

of Blankets, at prices away down. 
140 Comfortables from 67^0. up, 
regular prices from 81.25 up. 

Immense Stock 
Of Black and Colored Velvets, Black 

and Colored Silks, Black and Col- 
ored Dress Goods 50c. on the dol- 
lar. 

Linen Table Damask, 
Bleached  and  Brown, from 28c. per 
-  yard up.   ■ 

300 Gossamers. 
60c. to $2, worth 81 to 4. 

In Fact, 
Everything belonging to a well ap- 

pointed Dry Goods Store can be 
found on the shelves and counters 
of Le Bijou at wonderfully Low 
Prices. _; 

First comers get best bargains.   Goods on 
sale this week AT THE BOSTON STORE. 

484 to 490 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 

A*t«r Fortf »•»«' 
•xpvriaoM   In   the 
preparation of more 
than One Hundred 

Tbonaand appllcatioiif for peteate la 
the United Biatee and Foreign cono- 
triea, the publisher* at the Scientiflo 
American continue to act ei eolieitore 
for patent*, cavemU, trade-marka, oopjr- 

 1 right*, etc., for the United St*te§, and 
to obtain patents in Canada, England, France, 
Germany, and all other countries Their experi- 
ence is uncqualed and their facilities are unaur- 

brewing* and Rpeoineationa prepared and filed 
In the Patent Office on short notice. Term* very 
reasonable. No charge for examination of model* 
or drawing*.   Advice by mail free. 

Patent* obtained through MunnAOo.ere noticed 
lnthe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,which ha* 
the largest circulation and is the meet influential 
newspaper of its kind published in the world. 
The advantages of such a notice every patentee 
understands. 

Thi* large and splendidly illustrated newspaper 
la published WEEKLY at «3.00 a year, and ia 
admitted tt. be the best paper devoted to eoienoe. 
mechanics, inventions, engineering work*, and 
other department* of industrial pi-ORre**, pub- 
lished in any country. It contains the name* of 
all patentee* and title of every invention patented 
each week. Try it toar months for one dotlac 
Sold by all newsdealer*.  t*   * 

If you have an invention to patent write te 
Mann ± Co., publisher* of Scientific American, 
361 Broadway. New York. 

Handbook about patent* mailed Ire*. 

Incorporated 1848. 

National Life Insurance Co., 
of Motitpelier* Vt.  . 

CHARLES DKWKV, Pros.    UBO. W. EEKD. Secy. 
Hates of Assetts to Liabilities by Vermont 

ami Massachusetts standard, 126 to 100. This 
surplus of 2ti per cent, is larger than that ol 
any Mass. Lifts Ins. Co. Tins National issues 
INSTALLMENT BONDS, payable to the in- 
sured, if living, at tbe expiration of 10,16, 30 
or 26 years. If the insured dies during the 
time,the full amount of tho bond will be paid 
to hitt legal heirs or beneficiary. Cash surren- 
der values are endorsed on the face of these 
bonds, showing how much money the com- 
Sany will return to the insured if he wishes to 

iseontinue any time after two payments have 
been made. No forfeiting. Life rate endow, 
ment policies and other approved forms of 
insurance written. Any one contemplating 
life insurance should investigate this com- 
pany's methods.   Call on or address, 

J. F. Pike, Agt. Worcester, Mass. 
Office 399 Main Street.    P. O. Box 473. 

WEBSTER'S 
UNABRIDGED 

With or without Fa-tent Index. 

Your Attention Is invited to the fact that in pur- 
chasing the latest issue of this work, you get 

A Dictiqnary 
containing 3000 more words and nearly 3000 more 
illustrations than any other American Dictionary. 

A Gazetteer of the World i 
containing over 25,000 Titles, with their pronunci- 

ation and a vast amount of other information, 
(just added, 188S) and 

A Biographical Dictionary 
giving pronunciation of names and brief facts 
concerning nearly 10,000 Noted Persons: also 

various tables giving valuable information. 

All in One Book. 
Webster's Unabridged Dictionary is recommend- 
ed by the State Superintendents of Schools in 36 
States, and by leading College Presidents of the 
United States and Canada It is Standard Au- 
thority with the United States Supreme Court, 
and in the Government Prlntinr Offiae, It has 
been selected in every case where State Purchases 
have been made for Schools, and is the Diction- 
ary upon which nearly all the school books are 

Set the Latest and Best. 
It is an invaluable compaaion in erery School 

and at ereiy Fireaide.   Specimen page, and 
testimonials sent prepaid on application. 

Published by G. * C. MEMUM • CO., 
f Springfield, ■■!■.,«. t. A. 

T     S. WOODIS, Jr., 

Licensed Auctioneer, 
MAIN ST., NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

All Order* will receive Prompt Attention. 

If you   try to us&lfae, 
Same  tobacco for bold 
Ca£Wiiiy aHckSmofcinb 
Vou'/I have, either a hocr 
chew or a poor Smoke,. 

-   If you chew,fry 

INZER'S OLD HONESTY 
wAich  is not  only Tne 
jff£ST but contains %0 

ore ToDaeeo , 
er brand or 

similar a-uality and is 
therefore,  the CHEAPEST 
in tne market. Everyb'"^ 
is sTambed,ffi'hfztR'S OLD 

Get The   Genuine. ™£ 
Don't take any other. 

II her cent   rji 
Mthan   any oft 

Quinsfgamond Clothing Company. 
a*  

LIVELY   TIMES 
IN"  THE '■» 

CLOTHING   TRADE I 

In anticipation of colder weather and a big season's busi- 
ness, we announce the Grandest Bargain Sale of Heavy 
Weight Suits, Overcoats and Pantaloons ever seen in Wor- 
cester, and at prices never before approximated in New 
England. 
LOT 1. On Thursday morning we shall place on our coun- 

ters 10(5 All Wfool Kersey Overcoats, color an elegant 
Seal Brown, Satin Sleeve Linings, Silk Velvet Collars, 
and a garment retailed to-day everywhere at $18.00, our 
price is $10.00. Just think of it! $10.00 for a Kersey 
Overcoat, with Satin Sleeve Linings. 

LOT 2. 200 Handsome Whipcord Overcoats, made and 
trimmed in a first-class manner, Silk Velvet Collars, 
Lasting Linings. This is a gentleman's Overcoat in every 
respect. We have them in three shades, Seal Brown, 
Dark Blue and Jet Black, and you can have your choice 
at the extraordinary low price of $8.50 each. Remember, 
these are heavy weight goods and just made, and the 
price designed to sell for was $15, and they are reasonable 
at that. At this price you can save $6.50 on each gannent. 

LOT 3. 150 Men's and Youths' All Wool Suits, in two 
handsome shades, a Brown and Black Hair Line and a 
Steel Grey Hair Line. Tho goods are made by the Put- 
nam Woolen Mills, and no more honest goods are made 
in this country to-day. We wjjl warrant each Suit in 
every respect. Every Suit is worth $15, and we will 
guarantee that this is the price in all first-class Clothing 
Houses to-day. We shall sell them, in either Sack or 
Frock Coats, at $10 per Suit.    $10 for a Putnam Suit. 

LOT 4. 4°° Men's All Wool Pufnum Hair Line Pants, at 
the phenomenally low price of $3.50 per pair? $3.50 per 
pair? For wearing qualities these Pantaloons cannot be 
surpassed by any goods in this country, and are retailed 
everywhere at $5.00 per pair. Remember our price, and 
tell it to your neighbors, $3.50 per pair! 

To customers who buy any of the above lots we would 
say, if you are not perfectly satisfied with your bargains, 
return them at our expense and get your money. Take our 
word for it, they are the cheapest lot of goods ever offered 
in this or any city. 

Quinsigamond Clothing Comp'y, 

434 and 436 MAIN ST., WORCESTER 

SIBLEY'S 
S*TESTED«#| 

EED0 
Vegeuib 

for our f 
new 

:IMnW CATALOGUE 
Vegemble. Flower, Field O CT IC af\ O 
Plants, Bulbs. Implem'ia O b Ess MJ O 
■■■ r*j wp »■• V mall on application. 
r art Ei E» l>ou't neglect writing ror it 

HIRAM SIBLEY & CO. 
ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

3H-326 I. Kill St. 
CHICAGO, ILL. 
12-li II. Clark St. 

AGENTS  WANTED 
In every town to sell the Improved 

SHANNON LETTERS BILL FILE 
Price, $a.as, the greatest LABOR-SAVING 

Omci Davica ever invented, and 

THE COSMOPOLITAN 
Price, $3.50, the best 
llluatrated low- 
price magazine in 
the world. It con- 
tains 64 pages and 
is brim full of first- 
class short stories, 
travels, adventures, 
scientific and liter- 
ary articles, by dis- 
tinguished foreign 
and American writ- 
era; also entertain- 
ing Juvntti.! and 
invaluable HOUSE- 
HOLD DsPARTMaKTS 
dot SAMPLE 
COPY at NEWS 
STAND or send SO 
cts'. to the PUSLISH- 

_ . 4 A File, aas for same with 
Price (a.aj. full particulars. 

(4.75 in value for only »2 50. 
•SHUtHT a riILD 00., IMIHITH, I. T. 

STIMPSON! 
PIANOS. 

Cbickerlsg, 
Knabe, 
llazleton Bros* 
Behr Bros., 
James & llolmstrom, 

Steinwav, 
Menry F VUler, 
MalW. I>» -ft Co 
Lawrence, 
Hard man, 
Woodward ft Brown,   fetiggs, 
Guild, 
Marshall It Wendell)   J. ft C. Fischer, 

And m larger variety ot different makes el any 
dealer in New England. Sold for oash or on 
aasj monthly payment*. A Urge slock ot 
second-hand pianos and organs put in fine 
order, for lale cheap. Some special bargains 
in this lot. 

instrument* to Let. 

ORGANS. 
ESTEY. A. B. CHASE. 

Large assortment of RHEET MUSIC and 
small Musical Merchandise. 
\Prlnoljial-Warerooms,   a»* Main street, 

•prlnaneld. 
BrencTi Warerooms, Hoiyole, rrorthampton 

and Weatneld. 

C.  N.  STIMPSON. 

ADVERTISERS 
can learn the exact *cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 

Newipspsr Advertiaing   Bureau, 
SO Sprue* St., Mew York. 

Send   lOote.  for   10°-Psae Pamphlet 

TIMES. 
r- 
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Day and  Night 
Daring tin ncute attack of Bronchitis, a 

'ceaseless tickling in the throat, and an 
ejftiaustlng, dry, hacking cough, afflict 
the sufferer. Sleep is banished, and great 
prostration follows. This disease is also 
attended with Hoarseness, and sometimes 
Loss of Voice. It is liable to become 
chronic, Involve tho lungs, and termlnato 
fatally. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral affords 
speedy relief and euro in eases of Bron- 
chitis. It controls tho disposition to 
cough, and Induces refreshing sleep. 

I have been a practicing physician for 
twenty-four years, end, for tho past 
twelve, have suffered from annual attacks 
of Bronchitis, After exhausting all tho 
usual remedies ^ 

Without  Relief, 
I tried Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. It helped 
mo IninieiHiitely, and effected a speedy 
cure.—G.Stoveall,M.D.,C'alTollton,Mlss. 

Aver's Cherry Pectoral is decidedly the 
beat iremedv, willihi my knowledge, for 
chronic Bronchitis, and all lung diseases. 
— M A.Ilust, SI. I)., South Pulls, Me. 

I was attacked, lust whiter, with a severe 
Cold, which, from exposure, grew worse 
and finally settled on my Lungs, liy 
night sweats 1 wits reduced almost to a 
skeleton. 31 v Cough was Incessant, and I 
frequently sp'it blood. My physician told 
tne to give up business, or 1 would not 
live a month. After hiking various reme- 
dies without relief, I was finally 

Cured By  Using 
two bottles of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. I 
am now in perfect health, und able to 
resume business, after having been pro- 
nounced incurable with Consumption.— 
S. P. Henderson, Saulsburgh, l'enu. 

For years I was in a decline. I hnd.A*f 
weak lungs, and suffered from BronchJlW 
and Catarrh. Ayer's Cherry roctorjtt re- 
stored tne to health, and I have boon for a 
long tlmo comparatively vigorous. In 
case of a sudden cold I always resort to 
tho Pectoral, and find speedy relief.— 
Edward E. Curtis, Kutlturil, Vt^ 

Two venrs ago I suffered from n severe 
Bronchitis. Tne phvslclan attending mo 
became fearful that the disease would ter- 
minate in Pneumonia. After trying vari- 
ous medicines, without benefit, he flnallv 
prescribed Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, which 
relieved me ai once. Icontinued to take 
this medicine a short tmlc, and was cured. 
— Ernest Colton, Loganaport, Ind. 

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
Prepared by Pr. J. 0. Aver & Co., Lowell, Mass. 

iKglsts.   Price $1; six bottles, $o. 

BRULE COUNTY BANK, 
Cliiiinberliilii, I>. T. 

Capital and^urplus, $65,000. 

Money 
loaueil on KeHJ Kstatc for Kastiini pitrM.'S 

8 per cent. Interest Allowed 

on deposits for one year or longer. 
Correspondence solicited. 

o3m4S K. W. SKEURY, Casliiei:. 

CORNER STORE. 

Tbe subwrlber, finding himself overVMMted 
will. Dn-sH Goods mid 

LADIES' SUIThMGS, 

will cuniiiM'nec, 0m Snlurday, Nov. 17, ti greii 

MiRK DOWN SALE 

HEiaE!   THERE! 

ToiiP born with keenrr sight, 
Morn pasaloimt.- delight. 
Wider view of lire and death. 

Choose 1 

To IM? bound to bitter pain. 
Deeper loss if'higher gain 
Than must of mortal breath. 

Choose 1 

Ilnsb, a voice! 
Istbittbe artist's.choiee? 
An eager spirit could not hesitate, 
Uut to wait. 
With all of self crying, Here! > 
And God within saying, There 1 y 

To fear, y* 
To despair, f 

Then to follow tba There,    ,./ 
Beeauso of one's gift—alyrejoiCGl  ^ 
The artist has no choice^ 

-Minna Caroline Smith hVBoston Advertiser. 

MICKKY/FftN'S AMBITION. 

rcpared by 1 
jld by alibi 

FURN[TURE! 
Tie   Best Assortment   and    Lowest 

Prices always to be foUntl 
at the Warerooms of 

ALFRED BURRI LI 
luimner St.,     North Brookfleld. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
Rocking, Student, and Easy Cbairs, Lounges, 

etc., in great variety; Marble Top and 
plain   Black   Walnut,   Ash,   and   Painted 

CHAMBER SETS! 
tn beautiful styles, Marble and Wood Top 

Centre-Tables, Dining Tables, Stands, Cone 
and Wood Seat Chairs, Mattressea, Feather 

and Spring Beds, and a full assortment ol 
" goods usually lept in a first-class Furniture 

Store. I also have a carefully selected 

nock of 

CARPETS, 
Oil Cloths, Straw Matting, Hemp Carpeti 

Mats, tic, &c. 

ALFRED BUKRIIX. 

of these goods 

For Cash, 

nt prices wlilob will (-lose the ontlro Mock 
within tblrlv ibiys. Tin- gooda wefe bongllt 
tills fall mid iiro.vi'ry ilosirublo.   Pluaae 

CALL AND EXAMINE GOODS 

and prices. 

'■'. 

J. H. ROGERS. 
Co.r. Main St. and Mall, 

Nov. 25, 188C. 

Brook field,   Mass. 
y!9-t 

TWENTY  YEARS! 
Of Fraction have demonstrated the Skill and 

Success of 

DR. J. W. DEWEY, 
Jn his SPEC.ALTV—the Treatment of 

CHRONIC DISEASES. 

Watches,   Diamonds, 
SOLID  SILVER 

AND SILVER PLATED WARE, 

Golcl    Headed   xC'anes,      Froncli 
Marble  Clocks. 

THE LARGEST STOCK, 
AND LOWEST PEICES. 

HAIR   JEWELRY! 
Made to Order. 

One Dollar each. MILKING  TUBES 
lent by mail. 

J. P. WEIXLEB, ^^ 
869 Main St., Worcester, Mira, 

lylS 

JEWELRY! 
W. A. ENGLAND, 

Wholeaale and Betall Dealer la 

WATCHES. CLOCKS, 

FINE JEWELRY 

OPERA GLASSES, 

SPECTACLES, 

EYE GLASSES, 

THERMOMETERS, Eto. 

APPOINTMENTS 

Batcheller House, No. Brookfield, 
from THURSDAY P. M. until 5 P. Bl. Friday 
Oct. IS, 21-22, Nov. 4-6, 18-W, Duo. 2-3, 111-17, 
30-31. 

Appointments in oilier places in this vicinity as 
follows:~ 

MASSASOIT HOUSE, SPENCER, Holiday 
KvrnliiK- Oct. 4, Its, Nov. I, 15, 29, Doc. 13, 2", 
ami Tuesday, until 5 I'. M., Oct. ft, 19, Nov. 2, lli, 
30, Dec. 14, 28. 

Brookfield House, Brookfield, 
TiniSliAY EVEHINO, Oct. 5, 19, Nov. 2, 10, 30, 

At the' WEST nllOOKPIELD HOUSE, WEST 
ItltODKKIKLD, day mid evening, WEDNESDAY, 
Oct. 0,20, Nov. 3,17, Dec. 1, IS, 29, and THURSDAY 
until noon, Oct. 7, 21, Nov. 4,18, Dec. 2,10, 30, 

DR. IeEWEY is well known In tlio Rrook- 
floias, which he has visited regularly, onco in 
two weeks, for several years past; and the 
Remarkable Cures he has eUoctod in cases ot 
the most obstinate nature liavo earned for him 
an enviable reputation. 

Dr. Dewey's Permanent Office is at 

17 Treraont St., Boston, 
and hie practice there extends over a period 
of more than twenty years, during ten ot 
which lie was with the late DR. S. 8. FITCH, 
whose wonderful cures ol Consumption, Heart 
Disease, etc., were among the very first dem- 
onstrations of the fact that these diseases CAN 
be cured. During these years of Intimate as- 
sociation anil practice with a Physician ot 
such acknowledged skill, DR. DEWEY gained 
u large fund of practical knowledge, which, 
with the experience of later years and con- 
scientious devotion to his profession, has en-' 
dbled hlin to successfully treat many eases 
considered hopeless by others. 

The Doctor's visits are made Begiilnrly. 
every two weeks, and his patients may feel 
assured of honorable and fair treatment nt his 
hands, with careful attention to, and personal 
interest in, each case. 

Consultation Free! 
and no ease taken up tor treatment (ext ept 
where the patient especially desires It,—when 
such temporary relief as may be possible will 
be afforded), unless, after careful examina- 
tion, there seems to bo good reason for ex- 
pecting & cure or permanent benefit. 

The following well known gentlemen may be 
referred to by permission : 

MB. FRANK IJILUBRT, North Brookfield. 
MB. CHA8. W. DF.LVEY, " " 
Mlt. .1. R- ROOKHS, 
DEA. C. T. HUNTING-TON, 

••    CURTIS GILBERT, 
MB. (JSO. H. HOWARD, 
MB. OEO. H. IIURBANK, 
MB. CHA8. O. KNOWLTON, 
DBA. J. P. CHENEY. 
MB. J. II. CASS. " 
MB. A. F. RICHARDSON (Town Clerk), Ware. 
MR. C. B. IU.AIK, Warren. 

Yl 

Fine Watches and Jewelry 
REPAIRED I 

OIECTJLATING LIBRARY 
Connected with the Store. 

394 Main Street, 
WORCESTER. 

West llronkllcld. 

lirook field. 

W. W. BICE.      HENRY W. KINO.     CHA8. M. RICE. 

Rice, King & Rice, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 

So. 8 Post Office Block, 
Peal Street,      -      Worcester, Mass. 

Counsel in Patent Causes. 
49-Mr. KINO will be In North Aookflcld 

after 5.30 P. M. « 

ftYLER B. KINO, 

Attorney and Notary, 
EQUITABLE BUILDING, 

49 180 Devonshire St., Boston 

WANTED.   Stitchers on overalls, 
power.   Apply U> 

by stenm 

STANDARD OVERALL CO., 
J. KINO, Proprietor. 

Air-ambitious vine watered by drip- 
pings froih the -nill roof had climbed 
slowly over the eaves and embraced the 
big chimney, which towered seventy feet 
In the air. The tender feelers of the vino 
were shriveled by contact with the. bricks 
heated by the fiery heat of the chimney. 
Disappointed in itB aim to reach tho 
chimney top, the vino turnod asido and 
crept over the shingles to the roof top, 
and down the other side, whence it hung 
In long fustuims, dipping its slender fin- 
gers In tho mill race. 

The vino was tho only living thing 
which had tried to climb tho chVnney 
since its erection, and many a funeral cor- 
tege had crossed the long shadow of the 
chimney since that time. The chimney 
stood where it does now when Mike Finn 
came to Cooneyalsland, and unless nn 
earthquake topples it over blue smoke 
will pour from its mouth by day and red 
sparks by night until Mike has gone out 
of sight of the chimney forever. 

It hod been the desire of Mickey Finn 
for a long time to climb to tho top of tho 
chimney. Ho had two motives in trying 
to accomplish this dangerous feut. The 
first was the desire to excite the envy and 
admiration of his comrades, and tho 
second that he might stand, if only for a 
moment, on the highest spot on Cooney 
Island, and look over the goodly land- 
scape. It occurred to him that he might 
climb up tho iuside, chimney swiep fash- 
ion, but when he had worked his way up 
twenty feet one day when the mill was 
idle, ho slipped and fell to the bottom, 
narrowly escaping a broken neck. Still' 
ho cherished the project in his heart as he 
passed ffle mill each day on his way to 
school. 

Mickey had made more progress in 
climbing chestnut trees than he had in 
ascending the tree of knowledge. The 
schoolmaster was dissutisfled with his 
progress. Although gifted with a natur- 
ally bright m!nd, it was hard to make 
the boy understand why he should learn 
the ^location of Kamtchatka," and he 
seemed indifferent as to whether the prod- 
uct of Turk's Island was salt or maple 
sugar. To his discredit it must be told 
that he spent a large portion of his time 
while at school drawing tall chimneys and 
painting the brieta hi Tivid green anil 
blue tints. These .mimic structures 
vomited clouds of chrome yellow smoke, 
which, contrasting with the bright tints 
of the bricks, produced a mostTstriking 
and bizarre effect. However, if Mickey 
was a dullard in geography and econom- 
ical statistics, he was an adept in physics. 
Ho could get the grapvine twist on an op- 
ponent in a wrestle, and he was very skill- 
ful at knocking but marbles. Indeed, so 
successful had he been of late that he had 
just concluded a bargain with Paddy 
Feenan by which, in consideration of sixty 
marbles, one dodo, and two badly chipped 
gloss agates, he purchased whatever right, 
to title Paddy had in his sister Mary. 
This bargain was clinched by Mary when 
the transfer of tho marbles was mode, by 
the vow that she would be faithful to 
Mickey "forevcr-'n-ever-amen." 

Tbe schoolmaster saw that tho best way 
of interesting Mickey was by a series of 
object lessons which shouldhave a local 
bearing, and so, when he cnlled up the 
geography class, he asked him to bound 
Cooney Island. 

"Bounded on th' sout' by Murray 
street," snid Mickey glibly, "bounded on 
th' west by Brown's pond, bounded on th' 
nort' by th' ould Point road, bounded on 
th' 'ost b}-—by—tesn't bounded at all on 
th' 'ast; it runs out to a p'iut." 

"What do they grow on Cooney Island?" 
"Mostly cabbidges and potatys, and a 

few ingyuns, not many." 
"What animals do they raise on th' 

island?" 
"Well, there's cnts. Mrs McGee has 

four, three little weeny wans that she's 
goin' t' put in a bag n4xt week wld a 
stone an' h'nvo 'cm' in th', pond. Mrs. 
Feeny's big blick'Tom cat fit widmy dog 
Jack, and licked him, but she can't lick 
mo Billy gout, 'cause if he wanstgot hold 
in her he'd shake th' hnir all off her back. 
Mebbo tluue's fifty cats on th' Island, 
countin' th' kittens. I'm goin' t' have 
a good many o' thim in my show os soon 
os I t'och th' billy t' stand on his head. 
It'll bo only five cints t' come in, on' "  

"Never mind your show, sir. What 
other nnlm&ls arc on the island?" 

"Meules. Most iv thim, tho'is gone 
up th' canal 'cep'ttn* Poddy Feeuan's 
blind meule. Il'es no good, anyhow,' but 
fur chewih1 boy on' kickin the boards off 
th' bnaru.    Mebbe I kin git him In my 
show"  .- s 

"If you say anything more about that 
show o' yours I'll wurai your jacket. Go 
on wid ycr story*»bout th' animals." 

"Tharo's bosses, an' Jimmy Cooncy's 
mare as has th' h'aves. She blows fur 
her wind like a l'aky hellers. She's no 
good. Yo needn't count her. Mushrats 
and mud tur'tles is plenty; but ye can't 
catch many; they're shy. Yo wouldn't 
care fur thim yosorl', hut they'll all come 
handy fur me whin I start my"  

The schoolmaster stepped toward his 
scholar with set lips and a ruler in his 
hand. Mickey, however, anticipated him, 
and jumping over two benches he readied 
the door and escaped. As he went down 
the rond a peddler's horse passed by him 
on a run. A big watermelon rolled out of 
tbe wnrjon and burst open on tho ground. 
Mickey" picked up a large piece of the 
melon, and climbing up on the roof of the 
mill, seated himself in the shadow of the 
big chimney and bejon to eat it. He was 
soon joined by his friend Doolan. While 
seated nt the foot of tho chimney tho old 
longing to climb it enmo over the boy. 
As ho looked nt. the great brick shaft he 
saw on tho west side of It » series of 
spikes driven Into tho masonry at Inter- 
vals of three feet, extending from the top 
to within flfteon foot of tho bottom. 

"I'll do it," suddenly exclaimed Miokey. 
"Do what" asked Doolan. 
"Climb th' chimbly." 
"Yon couldn't get up. A fly couldn't." 
"D'ye sec, there's spikes? We'll git a 

long booro an' lane it np agin th' chimbly 
so I can r'uch th' first spike. It's 'asy 
gittin' up th' rest o' tk' ways'." 

Doolan saw, or thought he saw, how 
easy it would be to reach the top, and he 

suddenly conceived the idea that he 
would like to do the climbing. Mickey, 
however, did not'wish to give up his 
cherished design, bnthc at last consented, 
with provision that he was to go up when 
Doolan came down. 

"Mind ye now.^Pbolnn, always look up. 
If yo look down/ye'll lose yer holt," was 
Mickey's parting injunction, as he held 
the lower end of the board, up which 
Doolan-sliinned to the first spike. Then 
Miclity resumed his watermelon. 
•"ft'hen Doolan found himself hanging 

•between earth and heaven his courage 
berron to ooze. Betides, it was very hard 
work Lifting himself up that brick pile by 
means of slender spikes. When within 
llftee:i fcetof tho top he shouted: 

I can't git up any furder. Tho next 
spike i3 loose." 

Mickey stopped cutting out the red 
heart of the watermelon and looked up. 

"Ah, ah!" shouted he, snetrlngly, 
"yo're r.feered. Come down an' I'll 
s'.iow ye how t' climb it," 

Tho sneer awakejied Doolan's courage, 
and a- moment later he reached the top. 
At bis feet yownofl the block mouth ot 
the cliinvney. Above him was the blue 
sky, partly veiled by continents of cloud. 
0fj to the right, and seeningly so near 
that Doolan trembled lest he might full 
into it, lay Drown'ffpond, dimpling in the 
breeze, with swallows hawking back and 
forth over it. A butterfly flew airily by 
him, its yellow wings fluttering in the 
gladsome sunlight. Kneeling upon the 
chimney top ho was afraid to stand up. 
Doolan saw all these things os in a dream. 
His consciousness of. the beautiful was 
dimmed by the awful possibilities which 
lay between him and the mill roof. His 
conscience was quickened. In that time 
of supremo danger ho thought of the 
many meun thing| he had done in his 
brief career. He rsuttcred o little half- 

"artlculate prayer raider his breath os he 
looked with staring eyes into the great 
black mouth of jhe chimney, which 
seemed to gapft it him like the wide 
opened jaws of a monstrous behemoth^' 

By this time plajplo, uttrdcted by the 
unusual sight of a boy on tho chimney 
top, hod begun to gather. They come 
running out of Goose alley and down 
Murray strfcet. Teamsters stopped their 
horses, and'conferred together about how 
they could reach tne-boy. No one offered 
to go to Doolan's assistance by the way 
ho had gone but Mickey, who laughod at 
the danger. The flame of Doolan's hope 
flared up brightly for a moment, as he 
saw his mother come running flown the 
rood. 

'I'Dld I raise ye fur this?" shouted Mrs. 
Doolan, shaking her fist at her son. 
"Come down out o' that afore yer father 
comes home, or it'll be a sorry doy fur 
yel" 

As Mrs. Doolan began to Realize how 
far her boy was from the ground—tho 
chimney had never seemed so high to her 
before—she sow that he hod gone too 
deep into the shndows of fear to bo awed 
by ony impending apple bough or leather 
strap. And so Mrs. Doolan stood in tho 
dusty road, her hands knotted in her 
apron, and greedily watched her boy as he 
crawled backward over the chimney's 
edge.   She saw the feet which she had 
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tucked away onlrttMihJht before beneath 
the bedclotru*, fMing their Way trem- 
blingly over the bricks in search of tho 
first spike.' She heard the shout that 
went up from tho crowd when the feet 
retsed on tho welcome spike. Then she 
hid her eyes behind her apron, while a 
deathlike silence fell upon tho crowd. Her 
boy had reached the loosened spike. Fear- 
fully he placed his foot upon it. Pieces 
of mortar fell upon the roof. 

"Pray to tho blessed Virgin and hang 
on!" sang out a resolute vqice from the 
the crowd. 

"Now, Mickey, take this rope up to 
him." 

Mickey crowled up the board and 
mounted, step by step, up the hazardous 
stairway. Ho passed the rope to Doolan, 
who sUpped tho noose in the end of it over 
the sp.ke above him and slid down to the 
roof, where he was received by a dozen 
hands and laid in the arms of his mother. 

Mickey waited until, Doolan was safe. 
Scorning the aid of the rope, ho came 
down the way he-had gone up. As ho 
jumped upon the roof he exclaimed: 

"Thim Doolan b'ys is no good. What's 
th' use in makin' a fuss over a little 
climb?"—New York Sun. 

Up Stairs, Down Stairs  and in the Lady's 
l'arlnr. 

In every household occurs more or less 
waste. A c/eat deal of coal is lost by sotuo 
people whrrthink it does not pay to sift 
ashes. From Hie furnace, perhaps not, espe- 
cially if you have to hire a man to do it, but 
in a small house where the work is not very 
heavy, the cinders from tho kitchen are so 
well worth doing that a scuttle nearly full of 
good fuel will result from the morning sift- 
ing; if the sifter is fixed on a barrel and cov- 
ered, it is not disagreeable work, nor will it 
take ten minutes to sift cinders from two or 
three fires. 

Another source of waste is tho fat. In 
some houses everything is put away fdr BOOT 
fat, which is sold to the junkman for a trifle, 
and laid bought for cooking; in others, beef 
fat is kept and all else thrown awuy. *As o 
matter of fact, most families would have lit- 
tle need to buy lard, and soap only for laun- 
dry purposes, if all fat was saved. 

It is needless to say, perhaps, that the fat 
of beef is as wholesome as butter, or that 
hog'sMard is one of tho most unwholsBome in- 
gredients of our food, yet, in spite of this ac- 
knowledged fact, it is the beef fat that is 
often thrown away and the lard that is pur- 
chased for use. There are two reasons lor 
this, no doubt. Tho lard comes ready ren- 
dered and in neat shape, anil although it is 
high in price and largely adulterated (even 
when nothing is added to it, it is said that 
what we buy as lard from the grocer has hud 
lard oil already madMfroni it), it is bought 
fgr convenience. The second reason may be 
that, although it is kiiowu beef fat is whole- 
some, it is not known so widely that every 
bit of dripping, every Lit of fut steak, tho 
skimming from water in which beef has 
boiled, can be tried out and clarified into the 
purest and sweetest beef lard.—Good House- 
keeping. 

Parlor Furniture. 
~ -In parlor furniture two styles prevail In 
on<> the wood framework is exposed; in the 
other it iscntlrely covered with the upholstery 
fabric. While some choice designs show the 
wood, it is considered that the highest class 
of work and finish is furnished In tbu all over 
covered goods. Some extremely attractive 
mahogany frame suits are mode; these are 
richly carved, and show a great diversity of 
shape. Hpindlp work is in high favor in all 
furniture that ill not covered. 

Very attractive parlor suits in favor show 
tufted backs and plain seats. Others have 
backs made of bands of fancy material, with 
plain plush above and below, and the seats 
mode of a square of fancy goods, with a 
plush border all around It. 

Separate chairs are out in great variety. 
The Decorator and Furnisher describes some 
mosstvo designs in solid carved oak or mahog- 
any, also in the mahoganized cherry—which 
has many [Mints of excelleiioe. ..A large 
chair has heavy carved front legs and -ns^i" 
sive side pieces that are but three or four 
Inches wide nt the front end, but grow wider 
until they form the back legs of the chair. 
They rue carved in open pattern and carved 
in imitation of antique styles. Mahogany 
sbiglo chairs are either heavy and riiihly 
carved or are very light, artistic and grace- 
ful, being made ft spindle aiul fret j»ork and 
hand carved, some of them witji heavy curved 
backs. Some handsome rocking chairs ore 
also noted. They are almost exclusively in 
the patent rocker stylo, and ore finished in 
spindle pattern, fret work and finely carved 
lattice work. 

Some of them have spindle or lattice backs, 
and cane, leather or" upholstery stuff seats, 
others have leather medallion backs, sur- 
rounded with lattice and carved designs. 
Others hove bock, arms and seat in plush, 
bvocatelle, or ony of the popular cover stuffs. 
Small, light chairs have spindle backs, half 
arms and seats In leather or other cover goods. 

Advertising; Patent Medicines. 
It makes no difference how well estab- 

lished a patent medicine is, if tho pro- 
prietor cease advertising Its sales dimin- 
ish. Advertisement is to a great extent 
the source of its existence. If it has merit 
It may live even after advertising ceases, 
but that life w,ill be obscure, and some 
other medicine of the same nature will be 
advertised and take its place. Nothing 
shows tho benefits of advertising so much 
as patent medicine. An article will come 
on the market; $40,000 or »50,000 will be 
spent in advertising, and every wholesale 
drug house will handle it. As long os the 
advertising continues there will be a run 
on it,but if tho proprietors hove no more ad- 
vertising money to spend,or they think the 
reputation of the article safe without more 
advertising, we find ourselves overstocked. 
Take that well known St. Jacobs' oil. 
Before the proprietor died it was odver- 
tised in the papers all over the country, 
and on dead walls, and rocks and trees. 
Since his death the advertising has been 
diminished, and thexealo has proportion- 
ately decreased. That Is only on example. 
There ore hundreds of once famous reme- 
dies now forgotten because they were not 
kept before the public's notice. A few of 
the good old ofies have survived many 
years because the proprietors recognized 
the necessity of advertising, and have con- 
tinued in a systematic, regular way.—M. 
P. Standlsh In Globe-Democrat. 

-f- 
of S« Getting Kid of Sewer GM. 

We are constantly receiving complaint* 
of sewer gas in different parta of the city, 
and it has been a great question how to 
get rid of the offensive substance. It is 
almost impossible to confine it, and it has 
been the source of much annoyance. I be- 
lieve I have a gowl plan for getting away 
with it with very little expense and no an- 
noyance. Along every sewer where it is 
generated there are mills aud factories, of 
one sort or another, which have tall smoke- 
stacks. The- fires under them are very 
hot, and the draft through them is fierce. 
It would l>e an easy thing .to construct 
ducts from "the sewers *o these smoke- 
stacks, and tho gas, drawn into them, 
would bo burned up and never offend 
anybody else's nostrils.—Health Commis- 
sioner Stevenson in Globe-Democrat. 

ORCHIDS   THAT   POSSESS   PECULIAR 
FASCINATIONS. 

The Principle of an Ea$ector Applied to 
a Grain Kievutor—A Folding Canvus 

Boat KKpeclAlly Adapted to the Re- 
quirements of Spinf-min. 

The at tontioi i of sportsmen is boing attracted 
to a folding canvnn boat, the invention of N. 
A. Osgood, Battle Creek, Mich. Tho claims 
made far it are its tightness, tstanchncss, tho 
impossibility of tipping it over by rocking, 
tho ease with which it is rowed, and its porta- 
bility iu a compact form. 

GOOD   HEALTH. 

In the Sick Room—Valuable Saa-ge«tlone 
in Regard to Many Ailments. 

A gentleman subject to severe attacks of 
nervous headache relieves them entirely hi 
four or five minutes by the use of the follow- 
ing prescription, and has heen the same suc- 
cessfully employed by many of his friends. 
Take a dessert spoonful of common soda, 
such as is used in making bread, and dissolve 
it thoroughly in a quart of cold water. With 
this shampoo the head for about five minutes, 
scratching the skin of the head and back of 
the neck with tbe finger nail. Then rinse the 
head with cold water. This remedy is for 
nervous headaches and not for those arising 
from a deranged stomach. 

FOLDING CANVAS  BOAT. 
The first cut given nJJPjesentsn IS -foot boat. 

The weight of the boat, for trout fishing, with 
stretcher, side boards and paddle, is M't pounds; 
with stretcher, side boards, gunwale and 
paddle, 33 pounds; with stretcher, sido boards, 
gunwale, stools and oars, 40 pounds. It is 
also made up in a 50 pound weight, so that in 
reality it comprises four boats of different 
weight in one. 

Medicines for the Eye. 
A bit of soft paper is recommended by 

an English doctor for dropping medicines 
into tho eye, as l>eing equally as effective as 
brushes, glass droppers, etc., and far less 
likely to introduce foreign substances.— 
Boston Budget. 

Table Cloths and Napkins.      v 

The attractiveness of a table depends as 
much upon its napery as upon the dishes and 
viands served thereon. Breakfast napkins 
are of smaller size than dinner napkins. Very 
pretty ones are of fine double damask, with a 
simple design, such as a snowdrop or a 
mathematical figure, to match the table 
cloth. A young housekeeper's truest econ- 
omy is to invest in the best of napery—double 
damask, good Irish linen. Poor, cheap 
napkins wear out very quickly with washing. 
In a largo family, where there are children, 
coarse, heavy linen table cloths are more 
economical than colored ones, as they wash 
so much bettor. Children's napkins may be 
coarse and heavy and tied around the nock 
with tapes. 

Colored napery is a luxury of fashionable 
tables indulged iu for tho sake of making a 
little unlikeness between tbe breakfast and 
lunch table, and the dinner table. A parti- 
colored cloth is never used for dinner. Coun- 
try housewives can always keep their table 
linen pure and white by letting it lie out on 
the grass aud bleach. 

Dinner napkins are large and handsome, 
carefully Ironed and simply folded. 

With the finger bowl is brought a colored 
napkin. The fanciful little dog legs put upon 
the plate under the bowl ar&simply for orna- 
ment. Tbe folding of napkins into fancy 
shapes, such as a.swan, a ship, etc., is by no 
means a dainty fashion, as they must be 
handled when half wet to accomplish it, and 
shoidd be left exclusively to tiie hotels whore 
it is practiced. 

Sweet Herbs for Soups. 
For soups, sauces, stews aud braising, one 

wants sweet, marjoram, summer savory, 
thyme, parsley, sage, and thePlike, always on 
hand.' Five cents worth of bay leaves from 
a drug store completes the list. Keep the 
herbs tied together in a lan\pauer bag or 
a box, where they will be dry. Mint and 
parsley should be used green, and the former 
is best used only iu the spring and summer. 
Green parsley is very useful for garnishing 
meats aud other dishes. To keep it through 
the whiter, plant two or three pots with 
healthy roots in the fall. Or a still better 
way is to have large holes bored in the sides 
of a large tub or keg; then fill up to the first 
row of holes with rich soil; put the roots of 
thetfjlauts through the holes, leaving the 
leaves outside; fill up again with soil and 
continue this till we tub is neariyjull; then 
plant the top with roots and keep in u sunny 
window. 

Chicken in Jelly. . 
Cut the meat from the bones of chickens left 

from dinner—about one pint of cold chicken 
Is sufficient. Put the bones on to boil in 
water and U>il down to a cupful of stock. 
Soak one-fifth of a box of gelatine iu one- 
fourth of a cupful of cold water. When the 
stock is reduced oa much as is necessary, 
strain and season it and add half a teaspoon- 
ful of curry powder and the chicken. Season 
with salt and pepper, and simmer ten min- 
utes; then add the gelatine and stir until it is 
dissolved. Turn the whole into a mold and 
set away to harden. This provides a veiy 
nice relish for lunch or tea. 

THE BOAT IN COMPACT FORM. 
The second cut shows the packing chest, 33 

inches long by 17 wide and 18 deep, together 
with tho folded canvas bottom board, gun- 
Wale, stretcher and camp stools. Tho oars and 
paddles, being jointed, are also packed with 
the boat iu the chest. 

A New Grain Hlevator. 
An Illinois genius has succeeded in apply- 

ing tho principle of tho injector to a grain 
elevator. Science gives the following de- 
scription of this new invention: The groin 
is run from the car to a revolving hopper, 
through an aperture in the bottom of which 
is forced a jwwerful blast of air, which car- 
ries the grain at a certain distance up a hori- 
zontal tuba. At intervals in this tube are 
bends, or horizontal curves, forming relays. 
These relays act as auxiliary hoppers, a fresh 
blast of air being admitted at each one, which 
parries tn? grain to the^noxt higher relay. In 
tins way the grain-may bo raised to any de- 
sired height. A modification of. this device 
h arranged to raise giain from the hold of a 
Bhip or boat. . 

Orchid Culture in America. 
It Is only of late years that the great fam- 

ily of orchids, with its members represented 
In nearly if not quite all the temperate and 
tropical countries of the world, has been fa- 
miliarly known to the flower growers and 
flower lovers of the United States. The first 
orchid eAibited in this country of which we 
have any record was Oucidium flexuosum, 
still a favorite and good orehid. This was 
shown by the late Marshall P. Wilder before 
tho Massachusetts Horticultural society in 
1827. Tho most rapid growth of the orchid 
fever has been within the past ten years, dur- 
ing which time both nui-serymen and oi'chid 
culturists have brought to light many re- 
markable and hitherto unknown species. 

Queen Victoria has thirty living grand- 
children, and great grand ones arcuotfaj 
off. 

To Restore Color. 

Plush goods and all articles dyed with ani- 
line colors, faded from exposure to light, will 
look bright as ever after being sponged with 
chloroform.—Scientific American. 

AN INSECT EATING OttCHID. 
' Although the increase of trado collections 
In this country has been large, it has not been 
hi proportion to the collections for pleasure. 
Fb-st among tbe private collections is that of 
Erastus Corning, at Albany, N. Y. Jay 
Gould's collection at Irvington, N. Y., is a 
large one, numbering 2,200 plants and 287 
varieties. 

Tbe expenditures made by collectors from 
time to time for unique specimens of orchids, 
proves tho fascinating character of this family 
of plant*. Tho late Mir. Morgan undoubtedly 
paid higher prices for orchids than any other 
buyer in tills or any other country. An ex- 
ample of her prodigality in this direction was 
the sum of $3,000 paid for a single plant of 
Vauda Sanderiaua.      v^ 

Attention has been attracted of late to the 
slipper orchid, one of tho insect eating plants. 
As will lw seen in tho cut, a flap covers the 
plant, while an intoxicating liquid is accumu- 
lated In the body of the plant, and which, 
after it has set the insects drunk, acts as ade- 
coinposor. It is a curious fact, not at all 
accounted for by any of the floriculturists, 
that every orchid has a striking resemblance 
to tha human face. . 

Numbered with new orchids introduced 
since 187"), are Vauda Banderiana, Odonto- 
glossum cirrhosum, Bollea coelestis, Aerides 
crassifolium, A. Lawrencew, A. Sanderi- 
anum, Cypripedium Lawreuccanum, C. 
Snicerianum, Cattleva Lawrenceona, Cym- 
bidium, Lowianum, t)eudrobium superbiens, 
and hosts of new Masdevallias fa genus, by 
the way, which in 1830 was thought to have 
but three species) have been discovered; be- 
sides unlimited numbers of varieties of species, 
like Odontoglossum crispum, Cattelya 
TTianm, etc.          

The Violane du Cap. 
A stone of deep violet color, with a hard- 

ness and resistance like that of rock crystal, 
has been evolved by certain French chemists 
by fusing tho simple elements alumina, mag- 
nesia and silica, existing iu some mineral 
whose identity is not revealed. The stone 
takes on a high polish and Is easily cut Its 
natural tint is a strong, translucent purple, 
deeper than that of amothyst. The gem is 
unique in that this normal shade changes un- 
der gas or other artificial light vo the power- 
ful crimson of a ruby. The violane du cap, 
as the new stone Is called, is not yet ex- 
tensively known, but specimens of it have at- 
tracted attention and interest among both 
jewelers and savants. The use of this gem 
will probably lie among the minor decorative 
arts, where it will give the effect of the more 
costly stones. Analysis of the stone shows: 
Alumina, 6130; magnesia, 31; silica, 9; iron 
and manganese, 80; loss, 3. 

Heat and Light in the   Sick Room. 
A recent writer gives tbe following sen- 

sible suggestions on this subject? 
Each person In a room should, be- supplied 

with 3,000 cubic feet of air per hour; and 
this should he done, where possible, without 
creating a perceptible draft, for the nervous 
irritation induced by drafts is liable to pro- 
duce internal inflammations. 

As a patient can bear a greater degree of 
cold when in bed than when out of it, con- 
valescents from severe disease, fevers especi- 
ally, should* have the temperature of their 
rooms higher than that maintained dur- 
ing the height of the attack. Diseases of 
air passages, as croup and diphtheria, re- 
quires a high temperature (80 to 85 degs. 
Fahrenheit) and a moist atmosphere. The 
best method for heating the sick room is by 
the open grate fire. The room should not be 
darkened by blinds, except where there is 
disease of the eyes, with photophobia, or 
when the patient is very restless and cannot 
sleep; then strong light must be excluded. 
Otherwise the sunlight must be allowed to 
enter and act chemically by decomposing tbe 
noxious gases, and thus purify tbe air. Of 
course it is not advisable to place the patient 
under a strong uncomfortable glare of sun- 
light, nor in summer to allow the sun's rays 
to shine into the room and raise the tempera- 
ture too high. Artificial light has no useful 
effect, but does harm by burning up oxygen. 

How to Treat Corpulence. 
A physician of Germany, who objects to 

the Banting system of reducing flesh, insists 
upon abstinence and active exercise, and 
gives a middle aged man who has been over- 
stout for twenty years the following bill ot 
fare: Breakfast—A large cup of black tea 
without millk or sugar; an ounce and a half 
of white bread or toasted brown bread, with 
plenty of butter. Dinner—Soup; four to six 
ounces of meat, boiled or roasted, with fat 
gravy, fat meat being preferable; a small 
quantity of vegetables, particularly legumin- 
ous, and all kinds of cabbage. Turnips and 
potatoes are not allowed. Fresh fruit, when 
in season, as dessert; salad or baked fruit 
without sugar. Soon after dinner take a 
large cup of black tea without milk or sugar. 
Supper—Iu winter regularly, in summer oc- 
casionally, a large cup of black tea without 
milk and sugar; an egg or fut roast meat; 
sometimes fat ham or fresh fish; about an 
ounce of bread with butter; occasionally 
cheese and fresh fruit t 

Soothing. Drops. 
Wrinkles on the face are much under- per- 

sonal control. Knitting the brows perpetually 
produces an ugly wrinkle between the eye- 
brows. A habit of half closing the eyes, com- 
mon to near sighted people who do uot wear 
glasses, makes wrinkles at their outer corners. 

If neither vaseline nor pure glycerine suits 
your skin, try a mixture of equal parts of best 
glycerine and ordinary camphor in solution. 

- Dr. William A. Hammond advises the use 
of black pepper, mustard, vinegar and other 
condiments in the diet of patients suffering 
from low fevers of typhoid type and in almost 
all malarial disorders.. 

We are not amphibious animals, as one 
might infer from the persistency with which 
we are urged to bathe—bathe—bathe. The 
morning plunge, the morning sponge and tbe 
shower may work mischief as well us good. 

The best way to prevent a baby from chill 
after a bath is to wrap it at once iu a warm 
cotton sheet or towel placed on a warm 
blanket.  

ETIQUETTE. 

NannerV and Social YJsaa-cii  Practiced In 
-Polite  Society. 

It is an accepted rule in New York society 
that no gentleman should be introduced to a 
lady unless bcr permission has been asked 
and sho be given an opportunity to refuse. 
In making an introduction tbe gentleman Is 
presented to the lady with some such infor- 
mal speech as this: "Mrs. A,, abow me to pre- 
sent Mr. B ;" or, "Mrs. A., Mr. B. desires the 
honor of knowing you." In introducing two 
women, present the younger to the elder 
woman, the question of rank not holding 
good in our society, where the position of the 
husband, be he judge, general or, senator, 
does not necessarily'give his wife a fashion- 
able position. She may be of far Jess im- 
portance in the great world of society than 
some Mrs. Smith, who, having nothing else, 
is set down as of the highest l/ank in that un- 
published but well known l>oi>k of heraldry, 
which is so thoroughly undeptood in Amer- 
ica as a tradition. 

Iu this country it is tbe fashion to shake 
hands, and most women, desirous of Iwing 
cordial, extend their hands even on a first in- 
troduction. But it Is, perhaps, more ele- 
gant to make a bow only at a fijst intro- 
duction. In her own house a hostess ought 
always to extend her hand to a person 
brought to her by a mutual friend aud intro- 
duced for tbe first time. 

At large gatherings in the country It is 
proper for the lady to introduce her guests to 
each other, and it is perfectly projwr to do 
this without asking permission ot either 
party. 

A gentleman, after being introduced to a 
lady, must wait for* her to bow first before he 
claims her as an acquaintance. 

Visiting Cards and Caaes. ..: 

For some reason, not apparent, tho silver 
card case is no longer popular. Iu its place 
are carried cases of fine leather, beautifully 
decorated with gold or silver trimmings hi 
way of corners, center pieces, monograms or 
initials. Some of the newer card eases show 
fine, but highly colored, euamekd mountings; 
others are made of Japanese decorated leather, 
ornamented with gold bronse trimmings. 

Black edged cards should be used by peo- 
ple in mourning. There are six widths of 
borders on mourning cards. The width 
known as "double broad" is seldom used, be- 
ing an extreme style. "Extra brdhd" is em- 
ployed for extra deep mourning, as" in cases 
where several deaths bavo occurred near to- 
gether. "Broad" is used by widows and 
widowers; "medium" for parents and chil- 
dren; "narrow" for brothers aad sisters, and 
"Italian" for relatives other than tbe above. 

Yes, Sir, and No, Sir. 
The expressions ""Yes, sir,****yes, ma'am," 

"no, sir," "no, ma'am," are MS> longer used 
among equals. They aro employed by ser- 
vants in speaking to their employers, but not 
otherwise. Tbe fashion of making children 
use these forms is eveu nearly dried out, and 
wisely so, "Yes, mamma," "Yes, papa," sound 
infinitely better. Iu England people ouiy 
say "Yes, ma'am," to the queen. 

^ 
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An explosion al the new gas work 

Spencer, yesterday afternoon, was folio 

'* by fire, and the main building was entirely 

destroyed, causing a loss of about $10,000, on j 

which there is JWiOtR) insurance. The explo-1 

sion, the cause of which is unknown, occurred | 

about five in the afternoon. There were half 

a dozen men about the building at the time, 

but all escaped serious injury- The building 

was 100 feet long and 40 feet wide and 2 1-1 

stories in height, being built of brick, The 

works were constructed under the direction of 

Mr,*N'ans, of Lynn, who left for home, leav- 

ing the works in charge of the superintend- 

ent, Charles A. Hoyden, (las was first fur- 

nished for general use last Monday. The 

^gasometer was uninjured, and the main build- 

ing will be at once rebuilt. Charles Tripp 

fell into the ruins after the lire, and narrowly 

escaped. 

There has been a good deal of talk first 

and last about what the State has ex- 

pended on account of the Tunnel. While 

we admit that it is not the State's busi- 

ness to engage in railrouifor tunnel build- 

ing, whoever looks 'Impartially at the 

question will see that the State lias not 

lost so much uVuppears. A tier of towns 

all along the northern border have been, 

or are being, developed, that would not 

have'been, had the tunnel through the 

Hoosae mountain never been built, and 

•theIncreased valuation of property will 

ultimately pay in taxes, back to the 

State, enough to liquidate the entire cost 

of the tunnel. Viewed iu its true ligllt 

the Hoosae funnel has not been such a 

bad investment as some would have us 

believe. 

«MM WEST. 

liev. (has. 1*. Blanehard and family and 

Albert II. Blanehard of Xew York started 

ThursdayforsotitheruCalifornia. Feeling 

that their friend Dr. David W. Hodgkins, 

of East Brookfleld also needed rest and 

recreation from his arduous duties, he 

was invited to accompany the party as 

their guest. Dr. Hodgkins has been a 

most laborious worker in our midst for 

nineteen years, almost without cessation, 

and well deserves this grateful apprecia- 

tion of liis valued services in this commu- 

nity and the Jmrounding country. His 

absence w ill lie most keenly felt as he is 

a most accomplished physician and his 

practice is extensive. The party is not 

expected to return liefore the middle of 

April.     ^#^ „ 

OIK SEW V.IHH LETTER. 

—The next fellowship meeting-will he 
held Feb. 1st. with the I'nion Church, 

North Brookfleld. 

—The V. W. C. T. I'. will meet Thurs- 
day evening. Jan. 27th, at 7.30 o'clock, at 
Mrs. Oscar Bemls*. 

—The W. ('. T. I'. will meet at Mrs. 
(;.('. Converse, Wednesday, I be 20th, at 
at 2.30 o'clock P. St. 

—l'enieiiiber the reading by Mrs. Alia 
Wood ford at the sociable of the I'nita- 

rian Church to-night. 

— Mr. EltuerGoodell of Spencer, whose 
home was formerly here, has been visit- 
ing among the people. 

—lfTv. Father Montell. the French 
priest from Warren, otlieiafed at St. 
Mary's church last Sabbath. 

—Mr. I.evi Davis is teaching his sec- 
ond term of singing school at l'odunk. 
and at the close will give a concert. 
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are seeking to know the cause of our 

being where we are, and   to extricate 

until thel° 

muses producing it be removed.   We 

of 

The money th 

reduces    the   result 

bor   the   same as   a   reduction   of 

wages.    This works to the disadvant- 

ing of boots and shoes. In its ear- 

• lier history most of the workmen were 

I from our farming districts, sons of 

farmers, attracted by liberal compen- 

sation, gathered in our villages and 

i made themselves homes and became 

neighbors anil in intelligence and so- 

■ ciaf position were on a par with their 

| employers. lint as the business in- 

-Mr. G. W. Johnson Is appointed bv ; creased many of foreign birth came 

the Governor on the following council! with.different religions, customs and 

committees: On pardons, on the finance. ] habits, and the employer and em- 

ou charitable institutions and accounts, j p|oveii (.ame to regard each other only 

—Mr. ("has. Tsoinis ami wife, Mr. Tufts, : ;„ a business relation. 

propose to- point out some of the 

causes anil offer a few suggestions by- 

way of partial remedy. 

In   producing    all    manufactured 

goods there have been great changes. 

In considering this *;'>'J'"^ j Moneyt0 8[Zml for Surmannfactn 
branch may be taken as a represent! , •> ,    J ..,„_.. .i„ 

tive of others.    Because 

from personal experienc 

vation we will select the  nianiifactni'- 

age of the laborer in so many ways 

that it is difficult to compute the re- 

sult. It is conceded that when the 

! laborer has good wages ho  has  more 

s a represetita-1 Moony «- =i"-" •«. — ■ ■-- 
e we can speak i l»°<l»cts, thereby  creating a deina, c 

ice and  obser-  fm'   in01'e   P'O'O'ctton,   hcncoahicli 

■ fol 
J. lieav- 

und   Miss 

here to lecture 

NKW YORK, Jan. 19,1887. 

lit, F:I>ITOI: :—The weather here is 

cold and healthy, the sun is ."wading 

through snow" to the sky, promising 

another storm. Snow-boys with shov- 

els, earning a few spare dollars—carts, 

carrying off the heaps that accumulate— 

slush in the nrreels- cold again—ice clean 

sidewalks —good hractafeenlr—pleasant 

promenading— and thelt-auotlier storm. 

This, so far this season, has been about 

the usual weather routine here.. Snow « 

a nuisance in the city, but fortunately is 

seldom allowed t«> rest where it falls. 

The sleighing in the suburbs has been 

unusually fine, and also well Improved 

for the Jast ten days. '    , 

There is a goml deal of interest here iu 

the case of liev. Dr. McGlynn, a popular 

clergyman of a prominent* Catholic 

Church. lie was an earnest worker for 

his church, but It don't seem just the 

thing to mil polities and religion. To be 

sure ours is a free eouuTry, and we all 

believe in free speech, when not sedi- 

tious, yet it seems a wotider that a man 

of his mental calbre, solid sense, wide in- 

fluence and abilities should come out tin 

the side of Henry George. 

Our new mayor has not yet been able 

personally to attend to the duties of his 

office, as he is l:laid up" with rheuma- 

tism, a fashionable ailment among high 

officials, it seems, now-a-days. But that 

he will be a solid, reliable mayor, if be u 

a democrat, and do well, for our city 

seems to be the opinion of most of peo- 

ple here. 

Rev. Dr. 1'axton, one of the foremost 

Presbyterian clergymen here, has just 

lost a daughter by a singular accident: 

She had curvature of the spine, and had 

a maid to assist her in putting on the me- 

chanical appliances for its cure. Last 

Sunday evening, after returning from 

church, her maid lieing out, she tried to 

adjust the apparatus herself, and in so 

doing was strangled. They found her 

an hour later, dead. The fflicted father 

was quite broken down by the sudden 

blow, and the poor mother is still too 

prostrated to leave her bed. 

We have seen the wonderful picture, 

"Christ liefore Pilate." It it wonderful,. 

So lifelike all—it seems w;e, can almost 

hear the,erowa calling "Crucify Him." 

Pilate himself is an interesting study. 

His expression forcibly says, I know not 

wliat to do. He sits in an elevated seat, 

and furtively glances at the Saviour, who 

stands the central figure, full of heavenly 

calm, swatting sentence. I longed, yet 1 

dreaded, too, to see this picture, lest I 

feel disappointed, while the Idea con- 

veyed by Christ is loveliness itself; yet 

ill iny humble opinion the eyes are too 

^sinall to represent the intelligence and 

lov* that we know tanned from them. 

The ltead and forehead and figure and 

pose are extremely beautiful, and one 

finds it almost impossible to hike a last 

look and turn away. The^dcrure is very 

large—contains over twenty figures all 

life size. It attracts crowds of people, 

some days ten thousand have seen it, yet 

no one before that picture ever speaks 

above a whisper. All seem to feel a holy 

awe in the presence of even the possi- 

ble semblance of the Great Redeemer. 

KATHERINE ARMSTRONG. 

and Frank Pfouty and w-ife, are chosen 
delegates to attend the I'nilariau confer- 
ence, which meets at Clinton next week. 

—Mr. Benjamin liiee, of Poilunk. died 
the 13th, at the advanced age of 85 years, 
2 months, 18 days. His funeral was at- 
tended last .Sabbath, by l!ei\ Mr. Steb- 

bins. 

—For a short lime J. II. Rogers will 
sell nt reVIueed rates, to make room for 
new goods, white blankets, ladies furs, 
worsted goods. Including leggins", men's 
fur caps and overcoats. 

—The V. W. C. T. I'nion met the 13th 
at Mrs. F. J. Heavens', and chose llii 
lowing officers:   Pros.,  Mrs.] 
ens;   vice pres.,  Miss   Monk 
Sherman;   sec. and'treas..  Miss Lizzie 
Stone; superintendent of drawing-room 
work. Miss Minnie Sprague. 

—The hall was well filled Thursday 
evening, to hear the old, yet new to 
many, "Life among the lowly, or I'ncle 
Tom's Cabin," by Mrs. Stowe, which was 
well rendered by the company, some-of 
the parts worthy of special mention, were 
T'opsy and Eva, who seemed to hold the 
company spell-bound. 

—In the list of scholars that attended 
the academy at Frainingliam, in 1833, Is 
Miss Nancy Prouty of Brookfleld, sister 
of the late John Prouty. Some people 
here will remember Miss Prouty, for 
after leaving school, she taught school at 
Spencer, and on returning home one 
night with her brother, she was thrown 
out of the carriage and killed. 

—Although but few people were at the 
hall Tuesday evening, Prof. Turner of 
Boston gave his new and popular lect- 
ure on "America, or the Land We Live 
in," with many beautiful stereoi'<:""i. 
views, to the satisf'etion of those pres- 
ei#.    Much credit is due Prof. Turner 

| for giving it with so few present, and  it 
I is hoped if be ever comes 
again the hall will be  nil 

—The singing class at Fiskdale, under 
the direction of Levi Davis as teacher, 
will give a concert at School-house half, 
Fiskdale, on Thursday evening, Jan. 27, 
consisting of solos, duetts, trios, quar- 
tetts, choruses and hymns. Assisted by 
Miss E. Stone, Mrs. L. Vaughn, Mrs. W. 
Irwin and Miss A. E. Bice of Brookfleld. 
Mrs. Novel Bacon, pianist, Mr. Bufus E. 
Bond, manager. All interested ill music 

should attend. 

—The fair rotten up by the second in- 
termediate school was quite a success, 
and reflects much credit on the teacher. 
Miss Dunton, and the scholars. They 
netted 814.7(1. most of which will go 
toward pictures for their school room, 
and the remainder as the school shall de- 
cide. Miss Dunton and her scholars wish 
lo thank the helpers and patrons of 
their fair, and also Messrs. John and Will 
Mulcahey, who furnished the candy and 
oranges at wholesale prices.    • 

—The fine oil paintings which Mr. 
Slebbins used to illustrate his subject 
with last. Sabbath.ev.ening, were engaged 
by Rev. Mr. Blanehard to give a course 
of four illustrated lectures with at Re- 
dunk, coining from Philadelphia, but on 
account of his illness Itev. Mr. Stebhins 
will deliver them there, and also re- 
quested the privilege of delivering them 
to his people. The first was given last 
Sabbath evening, and was well attended, 
his subject lieing the "Wise Seeker after 
Christ," referring to the •'Shepherd of 
the East," who saw the "Star," and was 
led. to Christ rejoicing. -Next Sabbath 
evening will be the "Timid Seeker," il- 
lustrated by the life of Nieodeinus, John 
3d chapter."   Commence at (> o'clock.    All 

The laborer has his labor to sell, 

the manufacturer wishes to purchase. 

The less he pays the larger per cent, 

on his investment, and as capital is 

seeking investment, he has competi- 

tors who force him to purchase at 

the lowest price and improve all op- 

portunities to produce goods" at the 

least cost, hence the reduction of 

wages and introduction of machinery. 

In the absence of all restraining in- 

fluences, and as selfishness causes 

blindness to the rights and needs of 

others, the result is the exercise of 

full power to the accomplishment of 

sellish ends. So the laborer, who is 

dependent on his labor comes*to be 

regarded as a machine to he used 

when needed, and when not, to re- 

main idle with an exhibition of the 

same indifference as Is manifested 

toward the   machine.      The- iudiffer- 

deinand 

y 
business. Reduce his income, or turn 

it into a different channel and spend 

it for other than our manufactured 

products, and yon lessen the demand 

iu the same ratio. So the man who 

spends a large per cent, of his income 

for other than that which invites more 

production, is paving the way to be 

out of employment, or reduction of 

his wages, as he by his labor pro- 

duces much but Consumes little, put- 

ting himself in nearly the same rela- 

tion to labor as a machine which pro- 

duces, but causes no demand, as it 

consumes not. A,petition has" been 

circulated and largely signed, asking 

for legislative enactment abolishing 

prison contracts for labor. Statis- 

tics show that about seven per cent, 

of boots and shoes arc produced by 

convict labor, and very much less of 

mostof our other manufactured goods, 

which is but a fraction of what would 

be called for if the money expended 

for intoxicants were witlidtawn and 

expended for manufactured goods 

which the families of those who thus 

spend it, so much need. Thus the 

laborer by expending his money as he 

does, is a great enemy to himself, 

keeps himself dependant on the cap- 

italist, and being dependent, he be- 

comes an easy prey tov those who are 

seeking to invest capital in labor to 

the best advantage. 

It is urged that if the product of 

convict labor is small, the fact that 

goods are offered for sale at less than 

yOUR MONEY WILL GO FARTHER,   , 
AND LAST LONGKR, IK YOU BUY AT THE 

IIIISTII\ IM-I'IIM I III lll\l. STOKE! 
THAN AT ANY OTHER PLACE IN TOWN. 

We have Just Received a Large Line, and are Ready for the 

ence of the workman to, the j"t~ j r^v could be produced by free labor 
of   Ins  employer   is   another   factor! 

which   makes" up   this   condition   of 

are cordially invited. 

A SKHIOl'S FiitJ-:. 

The fire fiend visited this place 
Tuesday night, taking for its victim the 
new heel shop of A. L. Twlchell & Co. 
It was discovered by a passing freight 
train, at a quarter before eleven o'clock, 
and the alarm was given. The engine 
was soon on the ground, to stay if possi- 
ble the work of destruction, but the water 
gave out, and the weather lieing below- 
zero, they were unsuccessful. The shop 
had only'been built about two years, and 
was 30 by GO feet long, itnd three stories 
high with lufaascment and a boiler, with 
other modern improvements. From 50 
to 75 persons arc thrown out of employ- 
ment, many of whom will seriously feel 
Hie loss of'work. The shop will proba- 
bly be re-built as soon as the "debris can 
be cleared away. It was insured in re- 
liable companies, and loss from 815,000 
to 818.000.   Cause of the fire unknown. 

ANXl'AI. BJCUMiOK. 

The 10th annual reunion was well at- 
tended af the town ball, Jan. Kith. Mr. G. 
W. Johnson was chairman of the evening, 
in which he congratulated the people on 
the success of these gatherings, and the 
harmony and good feeling they indi- 
cated, after which all listened tiLthe fine- 
ly prepared literary program provided 
bv the committee. Solo by Mrs. Tar- 
bell ; reading by Miss Pettengill, "moth- 
er's prayers;" piano solo, Harry Mul- 
lett; duett, Miss Kinina Stone and Ueo. 
McFarland, which was encored, and a 
humorous one followed; reading, Mrs. 
Keith; recess; duett, Mr. and Mrs. Sim- 
ister, "whispering hopes;" cornet solo, 
Arthur Howley, encored; solo, Miss 
Kin ma Stone; reading Miss Fay, "The 
Catholic Isalm;" duett, Mrs. Vaughn and 
Mrs. W. Irwin, "The Land of the Swal- 
low s;" solo. Miss Warren, encored; trio, 
Ml«s Warren, Mrs. Lindlev and Mrs. 
Tarbcll, "My Pollywog." Music was 
furnished by the Brookfleld orchestra for 
the occasion. After the program thanks 
were extended to the friends from East 
Brookfleld, who so finely did their part 
in the exercises of the evening, and the 
chair nominated the committee for 
another year: Ell Converse, E. D. (lood- 
ell, Henry V. Crosby, Jr., and Mr. Sim- 
later from East Brookfleld. 

things. 

Instead of  cultivating  the  princi- 

ples of   manhood  and   being  honest 

and true,   and  doing their  work  as 

best they can, they too often   do  the 

opposite.    When charged   with  car- 

ing not for the quality of  the work, 

whether it be saleable or   not, the re- 

ply often is, "Why should I?     Hoes 

he'care for me, has he the  least  in- 

terest hi my welfare?"     This condi- 

tion of things sometimes owes its ex- 

istence to the fact that the manufact- 

urer does not reside in the place where 

the factory is located, btit does busi- 

ness through an agent, and therefore 

has but little interest in the people or 

welfare,of the town, aijd if his  agent 

beliot a resident  he  has less, as lie 

has no financial   investment   there. 

He regards this duty,  to work for the 

financial   interest   of   his  employer. 

Self interest prompts   him.to coin   as 

many dollars  as  possible  from the 

business.     His outlook is  limited to 

the.radius of the time  in  which  ac- 

count of stock is taken, forhis being 

retained or dismissed from his  posi- 

tion depends   largely   on   the  result. 

Without giving due  weight  to  other 

causes over which he has had no con- 

trol; often  the  manufacturer  is ^not 

familiar with the details of the  busi- 

ness and the  obstacles  to  be  over- 

come in order to produce finality and 

quantity   in   a  given   time.      Being 

pressed by customers he is  liable  to 

insist upon his agent  doing  what to 

him, with bis more  practical knowl- 

edge seems unreasonable,  and  by so 

doing excites  the   ill  feeling  of  the 

workmen, and widens the breach be- 

tween employer and employed.    The 

desire to   please  customers  tends to 

promising goods within a very limited 

time, and the reputation anil standing 

of the superintendent depends on the 

promptness with   which   they are de- 

livered, therefore more  help is  kept 

than necessary  were it not for these 

spasmodic occasions.    Also a certain 

per cent, has to be added   to  the list 

of workmen owing to  the  habits  of 

some which disqualify them  for  at- 

tending to their duties, and  by such 

irregularities the worthy often suffer. 

Thus we  find „them  dissatisfied  and 

endeavoring by combination and leg- 

islation   to   better   their   condition. 

There  are  principles   that must  be 

recognized, and to insure success, ac- 

cepted. 

The laborers who came here from> 

foreign climes and entered as com- 

petitors with our American workmen, 

came not because our skies were 

brighter, or fields greener or more 

productive, but because our puritanic 

religion, our churches and Bchools, 

the Bible in every house, our demo- 

cratic institutions, had formed char- 

acter and these had made our country 

more desirable tha8 their native land. 

Had they recognized this and 

wheeled into line and kept step with 

us toward a higher civilization- and 

become Americanized, instead of try- 

ing to forcignize Angelica, a tfltter 

feeling would have previrned, and the 

relations between tbem and those 

with whom they came to live would 

not have been limited to dollars and 

cents. 

The capitalist has in addition to 

his character, physical and intellectu- 

al ability, money. The laborer has 

not the "latter, hence the importance 

of protecting all his resources. It 

would not/be good economy to ne- 

glect or impair either. It is essen- 

tial to have a strong right arm, intel- 

lectual ability to give it direction, and 

character, tlie foundation of 411 per- 

manenf*8ueeess. The exercise of the 

former produces the desired result. 

It is equally essential to cultivate the 

others and bring tbem to their high- 

est development. By so doing it 

places their possessor on high vantage 

tends to reduce the price of all goods 

iu the market. Wre admit this. It 

is also evident that if a large per 

cent, of labor in the market voluntar- 

ily puts itself in a helpless condition, 

so that it has to be sold for less, it 

will reduce the price of all labor in 

the market, however much some may 

strive to provide liberally for their 

families, own their—homes and give 

their children good advantages for 

education. The resources of our 

country are yet undeveloped! calling 

for ambition, push and intelligence, 

and if the uneducated foreigner con- 

tinues to come to engage in such oc- 

cupation as is adapted to his ability, 

and there being no outlet, as those 

already here by their habits disqual- 

ify ttiemselve»~f&rtSiin£ to the'higher 

activities where some money and in- 

telligence and character are essen- 

tial. As we stated, principals are to 

be recognized, all the laws of the 

universe are inexorable, they do not 

adapt themselves to human selfish- 

ness or error. 

"God helps those who help then> 

selves," means simply this, when we 

recognize that there is law in every 

relm, and act in harmony with law in 

everything we endeavor to accom- 

plish, then success is ours, and not 

till then. Capital is essential, a 

power, a need for our country's de- 

velopment, but in the hands of in- 

perfect humanity it will grind and 

oppress. The fault is not in capital 

but in,human nature, revise its owner- 

ship, put it in thcTliands of the la- 

borer to-day and to-moi row it would 

show the same tendency, yet there 

are men   of  lioble impulses who  de- 

ourselves and gain a position where 

the capitalist and laborer will stand 

on equal ground, for with our selfish 

natures, no friendly relation can be 

maintained if one have the advantage 

of the other. 

We earnestly invite our   manufact- 

urers to contribute something to this 

end.    The   impression   prevails   with 

the workmen that  the   manufacturer 

regards him with as  little interest  as 

lie does the  machine   which   he  ope- 

rates.    This  is   not  valuable to the 

manufacturer.    It tends to lower the 

standard of work, and tells to his dis- 

advantage in many ways, and while the 

conduct of some  workmen  has  cre- 

ated this indifference   to  their   needs 

and   welfare,   yet the   manufacturer 

should bear in 'min'd that the   laborer 

is just as sensitive  to courteous and 

kind treatment as the  one   to   whom 

his salesman  goes, or the  one who 

comes to his store to purchase goods. 

We doubt not there  is a marked  dif- 

ference in the bearing toward the pur- 

chaser and the one  who  applies  for 

employment.    Men   are  touched   on 

the   human   side   of   their    nature. 

Treat a man like a man and  he  will 

be more of a man for such treatment. 

It will inspire him to be worthy of it. 

Manufacturers   should  cultivate  the 

humane, and if they are   represented 

by   others, in    their    factory,    see 

that   they   not   only   represent   the 

money  side  but  the  man sitle, and 

give them a little latitude in   this   di- 

rection.    A knowledge of  the  busi- 

ness and shrewdness are not the only 

qualifications essential to success  in 

a factory.   That agitation may cease 

and a  better  feeling  prevail,  there 

must be a right-about by both capital 

and workmen.      "What  measure  ye 

mete shall be measured to you agafn," 

was the enunciation of a principal   as 

eternal as   Cod, and   existed  before 

echoed among  those  Galilean   hills. 

Temperance   and economy   and   the 

laws   by.  which   success   is   attained 

must be" observed.      A knowledge of 

the principles of business  should   be 

sought after,   that  unreasonable de- 

mands be   not  made.     The   noblest 

principles of manhood should be cul- 

tivated, that self respect and the   re- 

spect and confidence  and  sympathy 

of influential men be secured.    These 

will have a restraining  influence aud 

neutralize  the  power  of   capital  as 

sometimes manifested by  selfish hu- 

manitv. 
Strategy, justifiable in self defence, 

should not be resorted to for the pur- 

pose of overreaching for selfish ends, 

to the violation of every principle of 

justice, by either capital or labor. 

Pall and Winter Irade! * 
Our Goods  have been  selected   with great Care,   and we Guarantee a ^ 

Perfect Kit.     You will find that by visiting us you can 

SAVE FROM 25 TO 40 PER CENT, 
On the line of Men's and Youth's 

Heavy and Light Weight Suits. 
You can find a good assortment of BlSCk and   BrOWn  SuitS, 

i" Corkscrew, Whipcord   >>« Diagonal, °' <&* Noted 
BIVKltSIUE WORSTEDS, BAYER and IIAHKIS CASSIMKHKS,  in 

different Styles and Patterns. 

OOA.TS I 
Cutaways,  Straight-Cut,  Sacks,  I)ouble-I!re#sted, and Prince Albert.    A 

Gootl Selection of every stvle.     Largest line of 

OVERCOATSmULSTERS 
.'olors and Patterns, which we will sell at Prices Satisfactory 

IN THE BOYS' LINE,      . 
We have a New  and  Well  Selected  Stock   of Suits  and  Over- 
COatS     'or everv-dav and Sunday wear.    We can sell a 

NICE CHILD'S SUIT TMS FOR $1.75 
and upward. 

In the PANTS 'i'lc, we have a Fine Assortment, and can sell 

you Pants all the way from Sl.OO to #<!.<M). Our liest Pants are 

Made and Fit as well as Custom Made.      We have the Largest Lino of 

GENTS'  FURNISHING  GOODS 
such as Hats, Caps, Underwear,  >nd Neck- 

in town; all Colors and Patterns, which we w 

to the public. 

i;:ist ICrookfield. 

The Sons of Temperance omitted 

on  from 
returned this 

in town 

wear in all Colors and Styles. 

 BIG LINK OF  

RUBBER COATS AND HATS. 
 LARGK ASSORTMENT OF  

TRUNKS,  UMBRELLAS, & VALISES. 

We are Agents for the WORCESTER STEAM  LAUNDRY, 

Whose Work is Superior to any In Worcester County. 

t  o  

Our PRICKS arc the LOWEST, Pluiiih/ Marked, and ONE PRICE 

TO ALL! 

A.  CAINSBORC  & "CO., 
BOSTON ONE PRICE CLOTHING STORE, 

Summer Street, North Brookfleld. 
.-a ___^—. 

Tuesday 
•il  bv  the 

vote a portion of their capital to the 

uplifting of humanity. Hut man is 

supreme in himself. The golden 

mouth Chrysastrans said, "No one 

can hurt the man who will not hurt 

himself." Observation tells us that 

no one can help the man who will 

not help himself. We have endeav- 

ored to show why workmen have not 

succeeded in their efforts to help 

themselves in the past, and as another 

effort is being made to do. so by shut- 

ting off convict labor, and thereby 

asserting that it has had its influence 

in bringing the laborer into the con- 

dition where there is need of relief, 

we will refer to a fact easily demon- 

strated, that a large per cent, of con- 

victs in prisons are there as a result 

of intemperance. ' Had not the labor- 

ing class encouraged the sale and use 

of intoxicants, th«y would not have 

been there, and as many of the^i 

have large ability they would' have 

been out of the way as competitors in 

the lower branches of labor. There 

are less tlupt five hundred convicts in 

this Btate employed in producing boots 

and shoes. There are ten thousand 

who by a misuse of their income in 

supporting saloons and courts put 

themselves in as helpless a condition 

and are as disastrous to the interests 

of labor as are the convicts, and 

while the convict would gladly es- 

cape, they.persist in remaining and 

will resist all attempts for their res- 

cue, avoiding all temperance lectures, 

their 

meeting Tuesday evening'. 

Chillies A. Sibley who camt 
the west a lew weeks since 

week. 

The service at the vestry 
evening was pleasantly clos 
baptism of two candidates. 

The sale of the hoot shop, Saturday, 
was a failure, owing to the absence of any- 
one who cared to purchase it. 

Tlie ice men are busy filling  tli»  ice 
! houses  with a good quality of  summer 
commodity about twelve Inches thick 

Dr. 1). W. Hodgkins started for 
forniu,   Thursday.     He   goes 
Raymond excursion 
absent until April. 

The band turned out Monday evening, 
and gave one of its newly married mem- 
bers a serenade. It is needless to say 
that the occasion was mutually enjoyed. 

Rev. O. I). Thomas closed bis labors 
with the church Sunday. During his 
stay believers have been quickened, ami 
quite a number reclaimed an 1 some eon- 

verted. 

Mrs. ('. llilliniin was surprised Satur- 
day afternoon bv a good delegation from 
the Women's ' Christian Temperance 
Union, each one carried a pound or more 
of some useful article, and were pleas- 

anflv received.      ____  . 

Cal'- 
Ile   goes ,with  the 
anil  expects  to be 

Hood's Calendar Almanac is beautiful, 

condensed, practical. It may he _<id at 

the druggists, or by sending six cents in 

stamps to C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell? 

Mass. 

Ito.lil, n'» Arnica Naive. 

TllK BUST SALVE in tlie world for Cuts, 
ttl'lliseg, sores, Ulcers, Salt Ulieutn, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Cliap|K-d Hands, Chilblains, 
Corns mid all skin eruptions, anil positively 
cures Tiles, or no pay required. It Is KIIHI'IIU. 
teed to Kive perfect siitlstnetton, or money re- 
funded.   Price 25 cents nor box.    For safe by 
(ienild Bros., Iliooktleli 1"" J-Ml 

THE CENTURY MAGAZINE 
Free Numbers to New Readers. 

It» Great Attractions in 1887-A Circulation of a Quarter of 
a Million-Gaining 73,000 in Mac Months with the War 

Papers-Its Netv Feature, "Tlie Lif^bf Lincoln." 
THE CENTURV MAGAZINE gained 75,000 circu- 

lation in six months with the War Papers; it 
has gained 30,000 in six weeks with Uhj Life of 
Lincoln. We walit eve?y reader of this paper to 
read this great work, in which will be revealed 

"THE INSIDE HISTORY OF THE WAR." 
It is the Life of "the greatest hero of modern 

times," written by his Confidential Secretaries, 

Col. John Hay and John G. Hicolay, 
who were with the President throughout the war. 
To them were handed all Lincoln's private papers 
on his death, and for twenty-one years they have 
been at work upon this history.   It began in the 
November CENTURY.   New subscribers who be- 

*.gin with the January, 1887, number will receive 
.November and December numbers,free if they 

B» ask for them.   Send $4-00 to THE CENTURY Co. 
1^33   East 17th St.   New-York, in check, draft, 
f express  or money order (do not send cash). 

Mention this paper.   Ask for a year's subscrip- 
tion, beginning with January, '87, and the two free 
numbers. You will not regret the expenditure. 
You-will get what the New-York Star calls 

"The Most Remarkable Biography ever Produced in the United States," 
You will also obtain opening chapters of Frank R. Stockton's new novel, and the 

beginning of otter serial features. The November CKNTURY was called by afamous 
London newspaper "without exception the most marvelous periodical we ever saw. 

We have made o-special issue of the November and December numbers for 'his 
offer, and we will print as many editions as are needed.   THE CENTURY CO. IN. Y. 

WOOD FOR SALE. 
Hard or soft, Four-foot long or Fitted 

for tlie Stove, in lots to suit, by 

A. & E. D. Batcheller. 

desire to do something for their de 

liverance and strike their foe, the 

liquor seller, he must suffer martyr- 

dom for so doing. We are pained 

to say this but we could do ao 

leas. " We do it with all kindness 

and sympathy, and when the question 

has come before the people, when by 

"yes" or "no" it was decided whether 

liquor saloons were to be maintained 

or not, and have seen the laborers 

v"ote-for their inaintaiiianee, and heard 

the   rejoicing at their   success,   we 

J Don't Experiment* 
Yotl cannot afford to waste time In experl 

menting-when your lungs are tn danger. Uon 
sumption always seems at first, only ft cold 
Do not permit any dealer to impose upon you 
with some cheap Imitation of Dr. King's New 
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs ftnd 
Colds, but be sure you get the genuine. Be- 
cause lie can make liiore profit be may tell you 
he has something just as good, or Just the 
same. Don't bo deceived, but Insist upon get- 
ting Dr. King's New Discovery, which is guar- 
anteed to give relief In all Throat, Lung and 
Chest affections. Trial bottle free at Gerald 
Bros.' Drug Store, Brookfleld. - tall 

Saved ills I.ifr 
Mr. D. I. WIleoxBOil.of Horse Cave, Ky., »»ys 

lie was, for many years, badly afflicted with 
Phthisic, also Diabetes; tlie pains were almost 
uiiiiKlurablound would sometimes almost 
throw ISHJLinto convulsions. He tried wlee- 

 Hcf from first bottle and nor! when one m imnellpd   bv   earnest   tele Hitters and got relief frc... ana wncn one is HIIIH.IU.U  uy   «.». ■«=<»..   ufter tnklntr six bottles, was entirely cured. 
and   had  gained  In  fiesh eighteen 

—■* he w 
>ounds. 

Says iiu positively believes Tie would Have 
died, had it not been for the relief afforded by 
Flectrlc Bitters. Sold at fltty cent* a bottle by 
Gonild Bros., Brookfleld.  "XI 

IT BAN IS 
Cold, damp weather aggravates the suffer- 

ings of the victim of rheumatic pains. All Ills 
lolnts seem to bo unhinged and every move- 
ment U attended with exerucliitlng pain. 
Itlieninittlsin Is an inflammation of the Joints 
caused by a vitiated coudltlon of the blood. 
To obtain relief from the effect you must flrst 
remove the cause. Brown's Sar8aparllh.,wlilcb 
Is totally unlike any other preparation of tlie 
kind known to medical science, has proved 

lated trials to bo tlie greatest blood 

c 
FALL AND 

LO T 

"_MZ_E^T 

And likewise every boy, c 

STYLE,   QUA 
From the immense Btock of 

J. B. BARNABY 

have gone away  with  aching hearts jSj^ 

and pity for those who have so blind- 

ly acted against their own interest 

In alluding to the  laboring  class, 

we refer not to those  who are eco- 

lse. Georgel-alrbrothei. 
of the extensive stud of Hon. J. P. Bass, 

BROWN'S SA 
for sale by all druggists, Ara Warren & 

HES PAIN. 
Bangor, Me., says: "After Buffering excruciat- 
ing pain for years, from clironlc ilieunmtlHin, 
I was entirely cure<l by the IIHG ot Brown's Sar- 
saparillu. 1 recommend it to all who are suf- 

ferers from this painful disease." 
Mrs. C. P;i>en*on, of Hampden, Me., soys: 

"A rheumatic fever, from which 1 suffered 
three yoaru ago, left mo in wretched physical 
COIUIMOH. The live bottle* of Brown's Sarsa- 
parilla which I have taken have done wonders 
In the way of relieving me from pain and im- 
proving my general health." 

RSAPARILLA 
Co., Sole Proprietors, Bangor, M*\ 

SMALL FARM FOR SALE, 
Sltiiihed In the Southerly pnrt of 

North Brookfleld, 

Containing 

SEVEN ACRES OF GOOD LAND, 
will keep a horse and cow. 

For terms apply Ut^, L.i Till! IWTON, 

North Brookfleld, Doe. 31, lSWi. 

WINTER 

H I N G 
Fat or Lean, 
Short or Tall, 
Rich or Pjoor, 
Old or Young, 
Married or Single. 
an be fitted and suitefl with 

LIT Y & PRICE 

& CO., Worcester. 

EBSTER'S 
DBauriil£eyictioniiry. 

A Dictionary 
lls.iuj Words, 3'ieo Engraving., 

Gazetteer of the World 
of a-vmo Title., and a 

Biographical Dictionary 
of nearly 1U,OIJU Noted Person., 

All in one Book. 

A CHOICE HOLIDAY GIFT. 
C. a C. MEBRlaal 4 CO., Pub'rt. SprlngfleKI, Ma... 

BKV.t. F- RICK, Dealer In Flour, Grain,Meal, 
Feed, Coal, Wood, ami Fertiliser!!, nroo>i 

I Held, Mae*. vl«t 

North Brookfleld Railroad. 
MAY .1,   INNO. 

IAMIAM    I'M lI'MlfMll'M 
l.v. N lb ookflold, ll*l| Hill IS III :ltK;4.17 7.1e 
Ar. E 111 ...klb'ld. .Hfil !t:W I'J'JT IHH.IMIIHM 
l.v. I In oukflelil. !7-r> iirin I2.W IIKI.Vaixlli 
Ar. N In ,,,l,ll,-hi. T l" H'i,:,   i \> |'j|!.v!-, *:;:i 

Ooncordia Lodge, No. 54, K. of P., 
North Hmnktlfld. 

Hegnlar Convent! every \Ve.ln 
7,30 o'clock, 

IN O. A. It. HAM, ADAMS BLOCK. 
r. w. IH:NUAN, C. C. 

F. M. ASUBV.K. H. S. M 

Good Hope Division, No. 115, S. of T. 
North limoklleld. 

Meets every Moiutay Kveningnt",MQ o'clock, in 
SuiiHol' Teniiu'raiicc Hull, over the Depot. 

Aimunt  Ki.MiiticK,  II'. P. 
MHH. A.G. HTONK. It. i. 
.. 4. *,(>M>AI:I>, %&i. 

.FRIDAY. JANUARY 8|, 1S*7. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

The report of tli« New BmintnH' Kitnn- 

ers' Club meeting crowded out till next 

issue. 

—Mr. Alonzo Stoddard HIH! wife were 

hi town on Monday, for ;i visit to her 

father, Mr. Jnnies Jqtiks. 

—The town fnlhers are havfJlg their 

hands full to clear the streets and roads 

of the drifted snow to allow of travel. 

—It is said that Condon, the sewing ma- 
chine "expert" is having good success here, 
and ladies having machines out of repair 
should give him a call. * 

a-\ 

—Mr. Mnriot KrlTey leaves to-night tof 

th<» south, going to East lake, Fla.. for 

his healtli. We hope the change jjiay 

Drove of permanent benefit. 

—Tlie manager! of the Star Course are 

obliged to makfM." change In dates, and 

the etitertaimnenl announced for Jan. *2.», 

is postponed until further notice. 

—"The Yankee Almanac and Worces- 

ter County Hand Hook," a most valuable 

little annual for 1887, is for sale at the 

news stands.    Ask for it.   Price<#5 cents. 

—Wiu. K. JIuse, Esq., has sold A. 

Hur-lingHine's fartnvknown as the Peter 

Rice place, Brookfleld, to K. C. Nelson,* 

for JjpiiOO cash. Bring in your farms if 

you want, them sold. * 

—A somewhat disgusted lady wishes 

to ask why Jen unemployed citizens on 

upper^chool Street don't expend some 

surplus encgy on the snow banks that 

block a portion of the sidewalks thereon. 

—The next meeting of the Dieictms 

Club will be held Tuesday evening, Jan. 

2.*ith, in Union Hall, at 8 o'clock. The 

change from Wednesday to Tuesday even- 

ing is made that the anniversary of the 

famous Scottish bard, Robert Purns, may 

he celebrated. Every member is earnest- 

ly requested to come prepared with one 

or more quotations. 

—Mr. Alvin Colbert had a pleasant 

visit from his friends Tuesday evening. 

on the occasion of his birthday. Ills 

weary feet will hereafter recline, at | 

times, upon a new foot rest, left by these j 

friends, and we trust that thieves may 

not break through and steal the silver 

spoons they also brought for his use and 

henetlt. 

— The Union Church ladies were favor- 

ed with a cold evening for their oyster 

supper this week, hut tlie warmth inside 

made up for the uhilltug atmosphere 

without, and everyone enjoyed the hour. 

These occasional gatherings do much 

toward keeping alive, and active, the 

social life id' tie church, which is so 

■ necessary to successful work. Addresses 

Were made by the jiastor and Dea^.las. 

Miller. 

—The Town Improvement Association 

Diet hi the select men's room last evening, 

hut owing to the  small  attendance  the 

meeting was adjourned to Tuesday,  Feb. 

1st.    A strong effort will he  made to get 

B. (i. Northrup of Connecticut here  for 

a lecture, soon.      Prof.   Xorthrup  is an 

authority  on  the subject of Town Im- 

tprnveiucut, and anything lie  might have 

to say would interest   and   "enthuse" his 

hearers in this all-important home topic. 
f 

—Some   fifty   members of   our High 

School went to Spencer Tuesday night 

for a sleigh ride, and] were royally enter- 

tained by the members of the Spencer 

high school, who gave them a hot oyster 

supper ut (.rand* Army Hall, following 

with a pleasant entertainment and social 

hour. The boys say it was done up uin 

big Htyie." We are more than pleased 

with this and similar exhibitions of the 

friendly feeling which should exist be- 

tween the two towns. 

—The Grand Army social last Friday even- 

ing was a most enjoyable occasion, and in ad- 

dition to the feiisi, and die usual good things 

that come after, one unexpected treat was 

furnished in the appearance of a genuine 

"mind reader," and one from our own midst— 

Mr. Ernst Both well. His performance was 

wonderful, yet very modestly performed, and 

a! his request, we leave further notice of it 

until the future, as we trust he may be induced 

to give another test before a larger audience. 

It received the unqualified approval of "our 

best citizen V and there could have beeirao 

collusion with any unworthy spirits, to accom- 

plish the astonishing results, as any such 

would have been qujekly detected by the 

"vets." 

—Another penceful, quiet Christian 

life is ended, and ty-day the grave closes 

over the form of one who for fifty-six1 

years has heen a tree helpmeet and com- 

panion to oue of our most respected citi- 

zens. Mrs. Eliza Haskell Whitiug has 

for some time felt the inftrniit.es of age 

coming upon her, but was able tyo keep 

up, about her accustomed dudes until 

last-Saturday morning, when she was 

• suddenly stricken down with paralysis, 

and lay almost unconscious and speeeh- 

JesB until Tuesday evening, when her 

spirit took its flight. But so peaceful 

were her last hours thai II scemedto the 

watehers by her bedside like the exchang- 

ing of the burden ot this life for tlie rest 

of Heaven. " Mrs. Whiting had one child, 

%whlch Was early taken from her, and lier 

motherly kindness was soon after shown 

in taking under her protection the four 

children of her deceased brothcr,to whom 

she gave a home. She was hi her 81st 

year, and celebrated her golden wedding 

a few years since. To her bereaved* IHIS- 

hand the shock of her sudden calling 

home Is indeed severe, and he lias the 

tender sympathy of the entire communi- 

ty in his severe affliction. 

27th ANNUAL  MEETING 

OS   TBS   FIRST    COSOIJKOATIONAI.   CHL'KCH. 

The response to the 3n«* invitations 

sent-<Mit to the membership of the First 

Congregational Church of North Brook-* 

field, for the re-union yesterday, was 

much more general aud enthusiastic than 

even the most sanguine anticipated, and 

the occasion was oue of most hearty and 

cordial Christian fellowship. At 2 o'clock 

the parlors were well-filled, and the so- 

cial hour served to open the way for a 

letter enjoyment of the exercises in tlie 
Chapel, which commenced at .'I o'clock, 
with the singing of the hymn, uCotno we 
that love the Lord," and'words of wel- 
come from the pastor, Rev. S. P. Wilder, 
who has led this flock for nearly seven 
years. After prayer by Dea. ffaskell, 
the clerk, Mr.^ohii S. Cooke, called the 
roll, each person presrot responding by a 
Scripture passage. On its completion it 
was found that out of a total member- 
ship of 1150, two hundred and seventeen 
responded in person, fourteen by letter, 
aud six through others. This is a re- 
markable percentage, and very gratify- 
ing to both pastor and people. 

Hon. Ronum Nye, the oldest resident 
member of the church was the first speak- 
er, and he gave most interesting remin- 
iscences of the early history of the 
church. In 1748 the inhabitants of the 
northeast part of Brookfleld petitioned lo 
be set oft'as a separate religious society, 
and in 17o0 were incorporated as the sec- 
ond parish^f Brookfleld. The frame of 
a meeting house was raised in 174!), but 
so many were dissatisfied with the loca- 
tion that it remained unfinished for a long 
time. The flrst parish meeting was held 
at the house of Mr. Jabez Ayres, stand- 
ing where is now the residence of Mrs. 
Nathaniel Smith. The meeting house 
was several years in completion as money 
was scarce. During its erection people 
were obliged to travel to the meeting 
house standing a little east of Foster's 
Hill, half way between Brookfleld and 
West Brookfleld. Mr. N'ye gave a graph- 
ic description of the house of worship 
erected here, with its quaint arrange- 
ments, lack of comforts, huge, soundin. 
board, etc., contrasting it with the pre? 
ent commodious and convenient accom- 
modations for church service and church 
work. 

Speaking of the church accommoda- 
tions in the past, Dea. Haskell said: **A 
few of us remember the old church or 
meeting house which stoo'd on the ground 
where Dea. Gulliver's house now stands, 
with no fire in winter, no bell, no place 
for evening meetings. Our present house, 
built in 1823, had no fire to warm it for 
eight or ten years, no lights, and there- 
fore no evening service in it, and no place 
for Sabbath evening service except at 
private houses, until later, when in our 
flrst town house, Friday and Sabbath 
evening meetings were held, and also in 
tiie second town house. About .'II or 33 
years ago the present Chapel was built, 
one story high. Soon another story was 
added to make room for the Appleton li- 
brary, the pastor's study and reading 
room. Now we have the still further im- 
provement of our ample parlors. One 
place 1 overlooked—the flrst hotel, (which 
stood between our present, hotel and the 
town hall) had a hall in the ell, where I 
remember attending service some 55 years 
ag»." Dea. Haskell also gave these in- 
teresting statistics of the ages of the 
present church membership r— 
Between 10 aud 20,   5 males, 1$ females. 

Blankets I I 
WHITE, GRAY, CARDINAL, 

Marked   Down   to   Close,   at-' 

NEW LOT 
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fjp Next Door to Post Office, 

.North Brookfield. BRAINERD H. SMITH'S. 
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remarked that al- 

and many addition;* to 
the Sunday School. 

lira. E. 1). Batcheller gave an interest- 
ing sketch of the origin and work of the 
Ladie's Benevolent Society, which proves 
It to he a most wide-awake, active and 
systematic working hody, which lias ac- 
complished, and is accomplishing, great 
good. It is to their well directed and 
persistent efforts that we are Indebted for 
our present cheerful parlors, so well-fur- 
nished, and adapted to the wants of the 
church. They have rendered efficient 
work in nursing tlie social life, and pre- 
paring fortnightly entertainments, as 
well as ill the giving of a helping hand to 
tlie poor and needy at home and ahroad. 
The amount raised for the building of 
J'arlors and furnishing was 82075.30. 

The Auxiliary of the Woman's Board 
of Missions reported interesting bi-month- 
ly meetings, at which essays are read, 
aud the missionary spirit revived. These 
meetings have been  addressed bv 

NOAH AND THE AI.K. 

DR. CURTISS' NQTES   ON   THE 
DAY SCHOOL  LESSON. 

SUN- 

Lessoa IV for Sunday, .Inn. ^'.'— I,.I*SOII 

Text, (Jen. vl, 0-as—Golden Text, Gen. 

vii, ti: "N.mli l>i-l AccoViltng to All 

tlmt  tilt*  Itiril   M;nl   Cftimuun.I'Ml  Mini." 

Traditions of the Flood.—Almost every 
people, except the black races, are said to 
li;i v a tradition of the flood. This is the case 
even among the Inhabitants of the South 
Sea islands and the American Indians. This 
tradition was undoubtedly handed down 
from tlie o_%inal ancestral seat of the human 
race in th<* valley of the Euphrates, The 
account which bcara tho closest resemblance 
to that in the IJihlttis found iu the Chaldean 

Mrs.T GencHiH as transmitted on the tablets of the 

thoutfh Mot a*i okl man, he had been rend- 
ing in the past few duys some of the old 
records of our parish, in which lie had 
been much interested, and from some of 
the facts there recorded ft is evident that 
tint-ethical ideas of the good people of 
tliose days were somewhat dhlerent from 
those of our own time. For instance, at 
a yieeting of the parish—or the Second 
pYcciuct, as it was then called—held 
March 2, 17!H, it was voted that the old 
Continental money, then iu the hands of 
the treasurer, Mr. Jason Bigelow, which 
was #2,148, should he sold, and the pro- 
ceeds invested in tickets in the Massachu- 
setts Monthly State Lottery, and that the 
same number of tickets be kept in the 
lottery by purchase from time to time, 
provided the amount of drawings were 
sufficient to do so, and that the surplus, 
if any, should be deposited in tlie treas- 
ury of the precinct, and Lieut. William 
Ayres and Capt. John Waite were chosen 
to act in connection with the treasurer in 
this imfTter; but as we liud in the records 
no account of any money being paid into 
the treasury from this source, and no re- 
port from the treasurer and committee in 
relation to the outcome of the $2,148, we 
conclude that the investment did not 
prove a very profitable one. Mr. Duncan 
also related au incident which he had no- 
ticed iu reading the proof sheets of our 
forthcoming town history, in which it is 
stated that Capt. Thomas Hale with his 
wife and two boys rode on one horse 
from his home, the old "Hale place" in 
the northwest part of this town, a dis- 
tance of about six miles, to hear George 
Whitefleld, when he pleached, standing on 
the "big rock," on Foster's hill in West 

Brookfleld. 
A social hour, followed by a bountiful 

collation prepared by the bountiful colla- 
tion prepared by the ladies of the church 
preceded the evening session, aud it was 
a sight that would have convinced the 
most hard-hearted skeptic of the true 
fellowship existing in the church. It was 
in the truest sense a home gathering, a re- 
union of kindred spirits, bound together 
by the sacred ties of Christian brother- 
hood. The old and tbe younp; met to- 
gether, acknowledging one Lord and 
Master; and many were the expressions 
of gratitude for His wonderful mercies 
to them as individualsfaud as a church. 

At 7.30 came the reports from the va- 
rious committees and officers of the 
church, giving a pen-and-ink picture %f 
the Christian life aud activity of all, of 
whatsoever age. 

The S^andiug Committee reported the 
membership of tlie church Jan. 1, 1886, 
as 353; admitted, 14; dismissed, 6; died, 
5; membership Jan. 1, 1887, 350; non- 
residents, 38. The death roll of the year 
includes tlie names of Mary J. Lamb, 
Jan. 10; Klecta S. Porter, Feb. 22; Na-, 
than Wootlis, June 6; Elizabeth Auir 
Potter, Aug. 25; Jennie Eva Smith 
Sept. 1. 

The acting treasurer, Dea. A. G. Stone, 
reported that he had received during the 
year for benevolence, the sum of $1053.53, 
which he had disbursed as follows; 
American Board, *250; American Mis- 
sionary Association, #310.53; Home Mis- 
sionary Society, #200; Baldwin, Place 
Home, 875; Congregational Union, ®u8; 
New West Education Committee, #30; 
Seaman's Friend Society, #30. Besides 
this tiiere have* been a lar'ge number of 
private contributions from individuals, 
to various objects. For the Communion 
Account, #09.55 was received, ait_r #74.14 
paid out. • 

Tlie Sunday School lias raised by penny 
collections #129, and by special collection 
#65.04, a total of #194.15, all but #24.11 
of which lias been paid over to charitable 
objects. 

Asst. Supt. Goddard reported for the 
Sunday School an increase of 8 during 
tiie past vear, making a present nrtjnbev 
ship of 284.   " 

Mellen, Mrs. Arthur Smith, Miss Pratt 
and other missionaries. During the 11 
years 14 life members of the American 
Board have been created, and the amount 
received for the Woman's Board of Mis- 
sions in our church has been .$1,102.00. 
L MissJeffiiie Ddftune gave a carefully 
prepared history of the flourishing soci- 
ety known as the Happy Workers, which 
numbers about thirty of the voung ladies 
of the church, it is now hi Its sixth 
year, and its purpose is to foster the mis- 
sionary spirit among its members and 
their associates. It meets monthly at 
the homes of its members, and during the 
last three years has, by means of essays 
and letters, learned much about the mis- 
sionary fields in India, Turkey and Ja- 
pan. They have also sent to different 
foreign fields #300 to aid in the work. 

Mr. W. II. Holt reported concerning 
the Boys* League, which has been under 
his guiding hand, and which aims to in- 
culcate manly principles into the boys of 
the church. It now numbers 32 iuein- 
bers, and holds regular meetings, fort- 
nightly. 

Sir. Frank Harris, for the Voung Peo- 
ple's Society of Christian Endeavor, re- 
ported the object to be the promotion of 
an earnest Christian life, increasing mu- 
tual ac^uaiutenee, and activity, in God'B 
service among its membership. Its fcvo 
working committees are those which 
have charge of its weekly prayer meet- 
ings, and the "look out" for the Chris- 
tian welfare of its members. It holds 
Sunday afternoon meetings in the read- 
ing room of the Chapel, and now num- 
bers twenty working members. 

The Social Committee, by Miss Poland, 
reported their systematic plan of work, in 
fostering the social spirit in the church, 
by the aid of committees on visitation, 
reception entertainment, flowers, Sabbath 
outlook, etc. This has been of recent 
origin, but is productive of great good al- 
ready. 

The officers of the church were re- 
elected, with the exception of treasurer, 
to which office Dea. Stone was elected, ami 
the pastoral committee was enlarged. A 
most hearty vote of thanks was extended 
to the Ladies* ^Benevolent Society for 
their great and successful work. . 

TIIK   FKIXOWSHIP   »IKKTI.\G.   . 

The fellowship meeting of the seven 
churches was held with the Congrega- 
tional Church, at Brookfleld, onJTuesday, 
and a goodly number were present. The 
exercises opeued with devotion, led by 
Rev. Mr. liird of North Brookfleld, and 
Kev. Dr. Walker of Spencer presided at 
the meeting and introduced the topjr of 
the hour, '■"Christian Life** to which Rev. 
Mr. Clark of Warren responded in an 
able manner, it being the new birth, born 
into Christ's likeness, the image of God, 
the highest form of life, but sin bad conic 
into the world and defaced God's image, 
so that the only hope was in being born 
of God, and growing into his likeness; 
Mr. Richardson of Warren, aud others 
also spoke. Adjourned at 12 o'clock. 
At 1.30 1*. M. the sessiou opened with 
singing. The topic for the hour was 
"Christian Growth," by Rev. ^Lr. Wilder 
of North Brookfleld, who spoke of this 
life; after being born of God, souls would 
grow into this life like the vine in the 
natural life, by being connected with 
Chriaif referring to Eph. 1:15, also 2 
Peter 3:18. Rev. Mr. Babb of West 
Brookfleld on ''Christian Productive- 
ness,'' the Christian should bear fruit 
like the vine* referring to Matt. 7:10, 
and also John 15 : 16 and Col. 1: 10. It 
would be like the natural life, by con- 
nection with Christ, the Head, all of 
which topics were v°ry plainly set forth 
to those present. Rev. Mr. Stebhins read 
a short letter from Dea. Calvin Jen- 
nings, iu his 95th year, who has been an 
officer in the church for 05 years, ex- 
pressing his interest in the cause and 
would call their attention more especially 
to tithing. After a few remarks and 
prayer by others the meeting adjourned. 

i 'IlipillUll'M    PHIS 
are the best.     See what a New   Engender 
suya: 

NORTHAMPTON, Mass., Oct. 5, issfi. 
I have tried Chtpniiin's Pills and find them 

to be the best 1 have ever taken; ptettnaiit in 
their action and sure In their result. 

F. B. noi.DEN. 
For sole by all rirtigKlats. 24 

A Remarkable fiscape. 

Mrs, Mury A. Daltay. of Timklmiinoek, Pa., 
wan afflicted for six years with Asthma and 
Bronchitis) dming which time the best pbysl- 
eians could give no relief. H=er life was de- 
spaired of, Dkiil, In lust October, she procured 
a bottle of Dr. Kind's New Discovery, when 
immediate iciici was felt, and I>y cmitimunK 
Its use /or a stj»rt time -she was completely 
cured, gaining in flesh 50 lbs. in u few months. 
Free trial bottles of this certain euro of all 
Throat.and Lung Diseases attieo. H. Hamaut's 
drug store.    Large bottles, $1,00. a4 

These are Solid Facts. 
The best blood purifier and system regulator 

a ever placed  within the reach of suffering hu- 
^Mianity. truly is Kleetric   Bitters.    Inactivity 

of the Liver, Biliousness, Jaundice,  Ckmstlpa- 
tion, Weak  Kidneys,  or any  disease of the 
urinary organs, or whoev cr "requires an appe- 
tizer, tonic or mild stimul ant, will always find 
Kleetric Bitters the best a nd only certain cure 
known.   Xhey act surely and  quickly;  every 
bottle guaranteed to give ( utire  satisfaction, 
or money-refunded.    Hold at fifty  cants a bot- 
tle, by Geo. K. ilamant. hi 

Buckleh's Arnica Salve. 
The Best Salve in the world for cuts, bruises, 

sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter, 
chapped hands, chilblain*, corns, and all skin 
eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no 
pay reqnlred. It Is guaranteed to give pin-feet 
satisfaction, or nuaiey refunded. Price 45 cts. 
per box.   For sule by (Veo. 11. Ilamant, v*3 

IMKI>. 

In Brook Hold, Jan.  Ill, Mr 
aged 85 yrs. 2 m, IS days. 

UKFCJAMIN HICK, 

t & CONDON, General 

SEWING   MACHINE REPAIRER, 
Has located under W. E. Ilobbs' jowelory 
store, Summer Street, where he is prepared to 
make anjr sewing machine, however badly 

Four have died, ami 38- been I out uf repair, as good us when new. SatisiaeV 
dronneri from the mil* durtnir the nast' tlon Buaranteed or no eharges. Also needles, uroppea ironi rnt, roiis aunng rue past HUimj„Si oU anil attachment* for all kinds 
year. The average attendance was 170. constantly on hand, orders by postal or in 
There have been a number of conversions \ person promptly attended to. 4w_* 

cuneiform insci-iprtoiiK. There Is this strik- 
ing difference, however, that, while the 
Scriptures clearly fBprcsent thut the deluge 
was sent in punishment of sin, the Chaldean 
Genesis indicates tujM fact only obscurely. 

TIlS LEHSON.  ■ 
;-Noah*s Oharucter and Descendants. (v»- 

0,1(1),—^Thesearetlio general ions of Noah," 
The expression " gene rat ions" as used here 
and iu some other passages is equivalent 
to history. We may regard this clause, 
therefore, aa equivalent to "This is the 
history of Noah." ''Noah wosa just {Re- 
vised Version)*, righteous man." This does 
not indicate that be was sinless, but rather 
thut he wofl a man of rectitude or rightness 
of character. "And perfect in his genera- 
tions.'1 The word ''blameless," of the Re- 
vised Version, instead of j>cricet, eonveys 
a clearer idea oP what ho was. As of 
Enoch, ifc is said of him that he'"walked 
with God," thus indicating the harmony of 
his life with tho divine plan. 
. The descendants of three sons of Noah are 
found in tho tenth chapter of Genesis. To 
name some representativo peoples under 
each, we find aiaorej; tho sons of Sham tho 
Assyrians, the Aram.-eans and the Hebrews; 
among those of Hani, the Egyptians and 
Oannanites; unds_t_uong those? of Japheth, 
tho lonians, tho Celts, etc. 

Wickedness of tho World "(m It, 12.)— 
The;** verses teach three-"things—(I) that, 
the earth was corrupt; (2) that it was filled 
with violence; (0)' that oil flesh had cor- 
rupted its way, and hence was responsible 
for this result. 

How, then, had this state of things eomo 
about? According to an interpretation that 
is ns prcbablo an any, from tho marriage of 
the Church and tho world. There were- two 
main lines—the Canutes, distingished for 
tho arts of civilization; tho Ketlutes, for 
their piety. Tho Sethites, or "tho sons of 
God," united with tho Canites, or "the 
daughters of men," The sons who sprang 
from this union were men of renown, but 
the wickedness of man was very groat. 
Only one man was left of whom it could bo 
said that ho walked with God 

Universality of the 
of all flesh i.i com:.' b 
fcr not only to tiio <' 
determined l^ 
animal';, who m 
question maybe 
salitv of the Co 
bv l-vn cn:idJei 
testing 
fioo.l v, 
accoun 
crsai'Y, 

■A. -.. 

; to :;v.'t>cp zhem 

New Goods 

Dress floods, 

Flannels, 

Cassimers, 

UNDERWEAR, 

Bed 
Horse Blankets, 

Lap 
Wolf 

GLOVES and MITTENS, 

Yarns, etc., etc. 

Also an unusual assortment of 

>d (v. 13)—"Tho end 
< me" flpmnn to re- 
■L'.ction of man, as^ 
s'fio to that of tho^ 
[■count of tin. Tho 
i*o es to tho mmer- 
bo3t 1)) dotemm e,l 
1) Ita intent; (.."') tho 

Th-j object of tho 
from tho earth on 

m v. iekeducss. It vras not ncv- 
rcfore, thrtt it should bo of 
nt than tho population of tho 

earth, which probably then occupied a com- 

paratively mall portion "of tho surface of 
the globa EJo i>.r as tho o:;presaion "all 
tho l;I.-;h mountains that wore under tho 
whole heaven were covered" (Revised Ver- 
sio::}, wo i\r-s to u.idci-stand this na referring 
to tilt* iu!;i.bi'.-: 1 earth an known to tho sa- 
cred v.-ritM.;, in tho sense of other passages 
of EcTiTCarc, which arc not less absolute, 
bv.t wllkh certainly do not'indicate the 
whole world peat, ii, £3; Act:; U-5). 

The Ark (va, 14-lfi).—Wo do not know 
what l.in I of v.cod was tiled in tho con- 
struction of tho nrk. Tho dimensions of the 
ar];, reckoning tc3"hty-ouo inches to the 
cubit, were ■":;.■) feet in length, 87 feet 0 
tncnc'J in breadth and 33 feet G inches in 
height. It was consetmently considerably 
smaller t!ian tho (.rent Eastern (Smith's 
Unabridged Bibb Dictionary). It was ar- 
ranged iii three stories, which wore divided 
in into cells for tho animals. Tho ark was 
furnished with a "light," according to the 
Revised Version; in the Old Version called 
a window. Tho word opening id considered 
In Hebrew a collective, and uonco tho refer- 
ence is not to one small window. How the 
li.'dstiir-, which very likely included venitila- 
tion, was accomplished wo do not know. 

Cou'h Threat and Covenant (v. IT).—God 
r; spoken of hero as the author of tho flood, 
but it i i not determined whether ho wrought 
a special miracle, or whether ho mado use 
of natural causes in bringing it about. It 
would Boem us though no action of tho or- 
dinary laws of natur%would bo suffieeint to 
account for such a phenomenon, although, 
according to Lyell, "In June, 1819, the 
sea flowed in by the eastern mouth of tho 
Indus, and in a fow hours converted a tract 
of lapd 2,000 square mils in area into an in- 
land sea or lagoon.'' 

(V. 18) God's covenant, which he prom- 
ises to establish with! Noah, is described later 
(Gen. ix, 0-17), and was made with, him 
after tho flood; but ho and his family were 
to reap the benefits of it at once. With re- 
gard to Noah and his family, Hta gave them 
tho assurances that they should bo pre- 
served; and with reference to his posterity 
God promised that there should never bo a 
flood to destroy the earth again. 

Animals Kept Alive (vs. 19-21).—Tho 
animals that are to b3 kept ^alivo arc gath- 
ered to Noah in the ark. How they came 
wo do not know. Wo can only suppose 
that it was through a direct miracle that 
those which were to be preserved in thftt 
part of tho earth* where the deluge was to 
take place presented themselves under divino 
direction* to Noah. 

Significance of the Flood.—What, wo may 
ask, is the significance of the flood? It shows 
tho abominable natuie of sin in God's 
sight. It is tho forerunner of all those judg- 
ments which God visits on sin, as recorded 
in tho"01d Testament in tho destruction of 
Sodom and Gomorrah. In the command for 
the extinction of tho Canannites, and ii#his 
dealings with" his covenant people. It is a 
typo-of the judgments which aro indicated 
in tho New Testament, which he will visit 
on the finally impenitent. It shows that 
God will have his people separate from the 
world, and that in an Old Testament his- 
tory God's chosen people were in danger of 
banishing tho true faith frflfei the earth 
through conformity to tho world. Indeed, 
tho Church is threatened with no more 
serious danger to-day than that tho stand- 
ards of doetrhio and life should bo lowered, 
and that it should Iw forgotten that the 
way to life, as Christ described it, is strait 
and narrow, and that wo must agonize, like 
the Gr*Hjk contestants for a prize, to enter 

in. 

GROCERIES! 
J 
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The convention of the Young Men's 
Christian Association of New England 
colleges will he held with Yale Feb. IS, 

SUMNER  HOLMES 
calls special attention to a large, fresh stock ot 

DRESS GOODS, 

Skirts, 
Hosiery, 

Corsets, 
Gloves, 

Yarns, etc. 
VISE LINK OF 

LADIES' ami GENTS' 

UNDERWEAR 
"hi several grades and colors. 

GREAT VARIETY 

Gents' Gloves and Mittens, 

CARRIAGE ROBES, 

Horse  Blankets, 
Surcingles, 

HALTERS & WHIPS. 

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers, 

CROCKERY, 

Blauwue, Wall Paper, Window Shades, etc, etc, 

Combination!! LOOKOUT! 
FOR THE 

Knights of Labor 

Best Teas, (.'offers and Spices. 

Large Table Raising, Oranges, 
Figs and Nuts. 

SUMNER  HOLMES 

North Brookfleld, Mass. 

S5000 WORTH OF 

BOOTS, 

Shoes and Rubbers 

Comprising the stock of the late U. .J-, Whit- 
ing, and that of II. ii. King, which have heen 
consolidated at the lT. J. Whiting' store, In 
Walker block.   This combination makes 

THE LARGEST STOCK 

ever shown In town, and eominlses & full line 
of godtln   for Men,  Women ami Children, in 

FINE AND  MEDIUM 

Solif/lVearitif/ Goods. 

A FEW 

SHOP WORN GOODS, 

At a Great Bargain, 

To Close Out. 

With many thanks for the generous treat- 
ment of the past, we shall endeavor to merit 
the fullest confidence and patronage by strict 
attention to the needs of our citizens and 
neighbors, and shall HHC every endenvorNo 
merit continued confidence. All are invited 
to inspect our large stock, and our prices and 
goods are lower than the lowest. We espec- 
ially invite citizens of neighboring towns to 
call and HOC us. 

Remember the Place, 

THE U.J.WHITINft STORE, 
Wiilhor mock, Kortlj Brookrielrt. 

HOWARD G. KING & CO. 
North Brcxitcflrlil, Jan. 1,188T. 

WEBER PIANOS. 

Moro largely represented in SemlBiu'lei and 
Schools than any other, because of greater 
durability. i , 

The Favorite Concert Piano, 
Over 30,000 in use. 

BEHRING& SONS'PIANOS 
24,000 in use. 

Won the Grand Medal of Honor at the Atlan- 
tic Kxposition. 

Olough & Warren Organs. 
Pipe Organ tone very jionnlar., 

00,000 iii use. 

CO-OPERATIVE CASH 

MEAT MARKET! 
Is now open In connection with their gro- 

cery store, where you can buy a dollar's 

worth for 05 cents by delivering your own 

goods. 
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THOS. P. ABBOTT, Agent. 

BED   BLANKETS 

IN EKD, WHITE & GREY, 

from $1.25 to $7.00. 

BEST LIN<? OF 

Send for Catalogue of the 
or call and se 

i «8e. *L 

above inslrunftifcvts^       J? 
» them. ^* 

W,  C.  TAYLOR, 
41(1 Main Street, sl'UINliFiELl), Mnsa. 

WANTED AT ONCE! 

Overall Makers. 
Work to be taken home. 

Apply to J. KING, near the depot. 

North Itrookfleld, Nov. 11, ISHli. 4Btl 

r* 
HO LID AT 

GOODS 

—AT- 

I.C. WALKER'S 
31 COTTAGE BLOCK, 

2d Door South of Hotel, 
NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

Mil BLANKETS! 
IN TOWN. 

ifteen Different Styles, 

from 80 cts. to $5.00. 

Call and See Them. 

H. E. CUMMINCS, 
17 Summer Street, 

39 North Brookfield, Mass 

A CARD. 
.lust now we are oflfrring Special 

Bargains iu Clothing. 

OUR     GOODS    arc 
marked at Prices that will 
make it for your interest to 
buy, even if-the Goods are 
not wanted till another sea- 
son. 

Nt> House can do better by you, be- 

sides we Guarantee the Price and Quality 

of every thing we sell and refund the 

money if Goods purchased are not satis- 

factory. 

D.-H. EAMES {. CO., 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS, 

Cor. Main and front Sts.,     Woreexler. 
mt| 



LES   MiSERABLES. 
emptory ciauenso nan touowea.    A re- 
cent fatal duel had made the police un- | 

Civilization In Africa. 
Tbo negroes," said Mr. Stanley, "don't re- 

For what are we thankful?   O, sajres, declare 
From your liigh, (tr»w -pulpits  to  Buffering , 

.. man. 
We list to the ft-rmon, the anthem, the prayer, 

The soft lieiietlk-tion — no answer is there 
To the question we ask you; the chill autumn air 

Blows the words to ear faces again. 

We battled at noontide with dust and with heat; 
We sang and we jested to lighten our toil. 

We hoped the drear winter with plenty to greet- 
Ah: the mirage to near fainfing hearts was so 

sweet — 
But empty our hands, bare and bleeding our feet; 

The laltor was oars, not the spoil. 

The harvests are garnered: the myriad sheaves 
That piled the wide fields, like gokl from the 

mine, 
Fill up the great haras from  the floor to  the 

eaves; 
The   graphs that   grew   ripe   amid   whispering 

Btaln   red, lain-hiKc;   lip*,  while a starving one 
grieves * 

Outside for the dregs of the wine. 

For what are we thankful? Foryrison* and pain: 
For our babes, murdring sleep with their fam- 

ishing cries; 
For the wind, the sleet, the bail and the rain. 
Beating out the dull life from the heart and the 

brain: 
For the grave we at last in Potter's Field gain. 

For the stone with its dueply cut lies. 
— Margaret Holmes. 

usually visiilnnt, nnd the four seconds I      ttbo invI,sion of civilization.   They like 
agreed' that extraordinary caution must: it""Thcy like the methods of civilized dress. 
be used.    As to the terms of the meeting : YQU ^ |lni, Q^ Wolat.|ey's flno coat on a 

native, Lord Alcesto's clothes on the back 
of another negro.   They do up and fix thou- 

A DUEL IN THE DARK. 

Those who remember the Keel, White 
and Blue ballroom that once made Klysian 
Fields street, near the levee, briliant on 
Saturday nights with the bright lights 
from the flambeaux that illuminated the 
front entrance, will doubtless also recall 
the fact that the entertainments given 
therein were unite prominent features 
of the gay, frolicsome spirit of those 
times in New Orleans. U'he reputation 
of this salon was not the best so far as 
peace and quiet were concerned, and Sun- 
day morning's papers nearly always had 
their columns ornamented with the recital 
of some episode of blood or at least alter- 
cations happening there. Not that most 
of the habitues of the place were not 
highly respectable, for few resorts were 
mow" frequented »>• the light hearted 
spirits of the jfunesse doree. but the pres- 
ence there on ball nights of many of the 
(Jleopatras of the city was a disturbing 
element to the general quietude. These 
aroused jealousies and stimulated men to 
deeds of violence that their sober jndg- 
roeut would have shamed the partici- 
pants from committing. 

One affair which had its origin m 
the Bed, White and Blue, has almost 
passed into oblivion and is recalled only 
by a recent publication of n desperate 
dnel that occurred here many years ago. 
This ball room affair at the time created 
something of a stir, and although the 
pirties to it have long since passed away 
yet It belongs lo the history of those days 
and is characteristic of the impetuosity 
and scorn of death in-some of the earlier 
inhabitants of the city. The duello was 
then the protector of one's good name as 
well as a shield to the Jionor of women, 
and the fait that a challenge was the sure 
result of a breach of gentlemanly conduct 
made many behave themselves with all 
propriety. 

The ballroom never presented a more 
animated appearance than on the open- 
ing night in November, 1848. Extraor- 
dinary preparation* had been made for the 
event and beside a lavish decoration with 
palmetto and evergreen the interior was 
ornamented with a profusion, of flags. 
Indeed, there were almost as many coun- 
tries represented in the tastefully draped 
bunting as bv the heterogeneous -rowd 
present. There was no more cosmopolitan 
city this side the Atlantic, and one could 
easily have found either a Brazilian, Uus- 
sian," Scotchman or Italian in the merry 
throng that promenaded the hall await- 
ing the (lance to begin. From a little gal- 
ta-j, perched up uloft at one end of the 
room four violins, two guitars, a cornet 
and triangle gave Inspiration to the 
morocco pumps nnd dainty slippers. 

Everything tripped along gayly until 
nearly midnight, and the plethoric pro- 
prietor had to congratulate himself that 
the season had opened most propitiously, 
not a single fight having''occurred. Ho 
had taken a little glass of brandy in his 
hand to drink a congratulatory toast 
with a friend, whfti a pierciug shriek rang 
through the ballroom. In a moment all 
was commotion. Frightened dominoes 
rushed toward the ladies' dressing room, 
swallowtail coats pressed forward toward 
the center of*he hall, and with a sudden 
twang the music stopped. Old Hypolite, 
angered that the pleasures of the evening 
sholld thus rudely be broken, pushing 
guests to the right and left, ellrowed his 
way to the center of an excited group of 
gentlemen. He demanded the cause of 
the disturbance. No one seemed to know. 
Somebody had slapped a lady's face, but 
the dark eyed demoiselle had flown and 
nobody could tell who she was, as she 
wore a mask. 

The only parties that gave any evidence 
of excitement, other than   the  general 
alarm, were two elegantly dressed men 
standing together a little aside from the 
buzzing group that occupied the middle of 

*     the floor.    These two were well known 
at the Ked, White and Blue.    One was 
Alphonse Delatour, the other Capt. Enrico 
Yriete.  The former a Creole planter, who 

•   had nearly ruined himself at play, the 
other   a  captain in the   Spanish  army, 
but now the proprietor of a line of schoon- 
ers plying between   Havana   and New 
Orleans in the coffee and sugar trade. 
Both   were  about   40,   Delatour   lieing 
tall, but of it rather delicateflgure, while 
Yriete was short and muscular.    They 
nttered not a word, but smiling to those 
accosting them, withdrew to the broad 
Btalrwny of the entrance. 

When they had left tbo crowd and 
were alone the Spaniard was the first to 
speak: "Welia, whater you wanter?" 

"You would 'blige me vnre much by 
give me the name hov yo friends," Dela- 
tour answered, his eyes m>w Hashing. 

The Spaniard pointed out two gentle- 
men standing jnst inside the ballroom. 
Dehttour bowed to him and left, return- 
ing In a few minutes with two well known 
young men. There were a few words more 
a«d the party of six got their hats and 
overcoats nnd withdrew together. On the 
sidewalk Delatour called his two friends 
apart and held a hurried conversation. 
He was ashen white in the face with 
anger, and now and then the words "a 
l'outrancc," "one or the other'' and "it 
must be so" could be heard. 

Delatour's friends left hint and ap- 
proached the other group. After a short 
colloquy four gentlemen walked into one 
of the stalls of a neighboring oyster 
saloon, leaving Capt. Yriete and Dela- 
tour standing on the sidewalk some 
twenty paces apart. The Spaniard no- 
ticed that Delatour was smoking, and, 
taking a cigarette from his pocket, ad- 
vanced and politely asked a light. It was 
courteously given, and, the parties re- 
sumed their original position. 

In the oyster stall the conversation was 
conducted in low tones. The,men ap- 
peared to be discussing some business 
operation rather than an affair of life and 
death. As to the statement of facts l»tb 
sides agreed. Capt. Yiietc had escorted 
a well known opera singer to the ball, 
which she desired to see merely out of 
curiosity. After the first dance she had 
left him and devoted liorself to Delatour. 
Capt. Yriete was desperately in love with 
her ami had mule her many valuable 
presents. Delatour was also a worshiper 
at the same shrine. The woman's action 
in deserting Yriete bud so excited his jeal- 
ousy tbntlie became almost demoniacal, 
and In a moment of frenzy he had slapped 
her face, as he believed her to be alone 
responsible for her actions. Delatour's 
jiuwliooil could not stand this and a per- 

thcre was no hesitancy. It was agreed 
that it should be a l'outranee. and the 
time at once. In whispers other arrange- 
ments were settled and the men with- 
drew. Each principal, with his friends, 
took a carriage ami were rupidly driven 

The rain had begun to fall shortly after 
midnight, and the streets were deserted. 
Here and there, sheltered under project- 
ing galleries, leather batted watchmen 
Btoodtwaiting tot morn and relief from 
duty. The wind in fitful gustsdrove the 
falling water in sheets along the street 
and brought out weird voices from the 
swinging signs. 

The carriages halted at. the establish- 
ment of Frenal, the veteran gunsmith of 
Koyal strect.whcre, after much knocking, 
the proprietor was brought out. A pair 
of double barreled pistols and two dirks 
were selected from the stock. The pis- 
tols were loaded and the party withdrew. 

"To the Picayune tier," ordered one of 
the seconds, and the drivers whipped up 
their horses, wondering what all this 
meant. The Picayune tier was a wharf 
just above the French market where small 
fruiters and foreign trading schooners 
were moored. Arriving there the party 
boarded one of the vessels and the sailor 
on watch was told to awaken the captain. 
That individual, (ii none of the best 
humor, soon cnmcNruiu the cabin, rub- 
bing his eyes, and at once recognized in 
Capt, Yriete the owner of the vessel. 
A few whispered words followed and a 
lantern-was brought. A second of each 
descended with it into the hold. The 
vessel had been discharged two days be- 
fore, and beneath deck everything was 
clean. The young doctor who was the 
second -d Delatour took the lantern and 
inspected the bold. It was about seventy 
feet in length bv lifteen in width and was 
roughly floored. It seemed like some 
cavernous hole—dark, gloomy anil appar- 
ently far away from the outside world. 

Not a sound could be heard except per- 
haps the gurgle of the bilge water be- 
tween the timbers that now und then 
gave voice as the vessel moved to the 
motion of the river's waves. 

The examination proved satisfactory as 
the two men ascended the ladder. After 
a short consultation Delatour and the 
Spaniard took off their coats and vests. 
Under the light of the lantern both were 
pale although their hands were steady. 
The whole party now descended into the 
hold. After thev hail reached the floor 
the first word that had thus far been 
spoken aloud came from one of the 
seconds of Capt. Yriete. 

"Gentlemen," said he, "you will each 
remain in the positions in which you are 
placed until the signal of three blows on 
the hatchway shall have been given. 
Upon that you are to fight as you may 
deem fit. In half an hour your represen- 
tatives will come down. May Uod be 
with you both!"' 

Delatour was conducted to his position 
near the bow and Yriete to the stern. 
Each held in his right hand the pistol and 
from the waistband of his pants protruded, 
the handle of the dirk. 

One after another the seconds ascended 
the ladder, taking the lantern with them. 
When they all had reached the dock the 
second of Yriete lowered the hatch and 
the two combatants were left to them- 
selves below. Taking a belaying pin from 
the rail the second in rapid succession 
struck the hatch three blows—the Bignal. 

The moments seemed to halt in then- 
passage. Everything was still 
The plash of the waves of 
sounded under the vessel's 
once in awhile the tap of a watchman s 
club came across the deserted levee. The 
four men sat on the hutch and listened. 
Not a sound came to their ears. Three 
minutes passed—four, five. Deep, muffled 
and dull there came a report of a pistol, 
almost instantaneously followed by an- 
other. The secouds looked at one another 
inquiringly. 

"They have fired," said one. "Possi- 
bly one has fired his both barrels," replied 
the other. 

Six, seven, eight, nine, ten and eleven 
minutes. Then another dull report. The 
young doctor put his ear ton crack in the 
hatch. 

"S-sh," he whispered. "I can hear 
them scuffling." Then all was still. 
The waves lapped the sides of the vessel, 
the butcher carts began to lumber over 
the stone pavements on the streets and 
the chopping of the meat axes in the 
French market could be heard. 

The half hour expired and the seconds 
hurriedly raised the hatch and descended. 
The two men were found lying about six 
feet apart, both bloody, both unconscious. 
A hasty examination Bhowcd that Yriete 
had his lower jaw partitlly shot away, 
and was bleeding from a number of body 
wounds. 

Delatour had a ball In his shoulder and 
several severe flesh cuts about the breast. 
It was learned from the combatants after- 
ward that Yriete had fired first and Dela- 
tour had aimed at the flash of his oppo- 
nent's pistol. He had then attempted a 
second shot, but the cap snapped. Yriete 
had reserved his remaining barrel for 
some time and had fired into the side of 
the vessel, the gnawing of a rat having 
given him the Impression of his foe steal- 
ing upon him. They then went to work 
with knives. 

Both men were taken to the hospital 
and promptly cared for. After weeks of 
confinement they recovered, Yriete with 
a disfigured face. He was a well known 
character for years afterward In New 
Orleans, his distorted mouth making him 
conspicuous. Delatour died in Paris.— 
Charles E. Whitney in Times-Democrat. 

sands of old coats in Wbitecbapcl, London 
and send them out to the natives. At first 
the negroes merely wore an admiral's hat 
and a big stick, but now they have found out 
that thoso articles are not sufficient The 
Germans are very sharp trailers. The way 
they mauago is this: They invite the chief's 
U; a grand breakfast They havo a room 
furnished in apple pie order, grand mirrors, 
sofas, chairs, carpets, knicknacks and brlc- 
ada-ac. Then tho native chief looks around 
and soys:'This is very nice. I wish I could 
hove something like it Wit* you. sell it?' 
'Yes,' says the German; 'how much oil will 
3'ou give mef When the price has been 
fixed the whole contents of the' room wore 
carried bodily away to the black chief's house, 
aud tho next morning tho Gorman gives 
anoTncr breakfast,"—Now York Times. 

Sot Exactly Paupers. 
Belfast (Me.) has a woman who Is a match 

for most any lawyer. Sho was a witness in 
tho pauper ease between Liberty and Palermo, 
anil had been a pauper in the latter town. On 
cross-examination tile attorney nskeil her if 
sho was a pauper on tho town. "I was a 
liability," sail tho woman. "You were a 
pauper,'' said the attornoy. "I want you to 
understand." said tho woman firing up, "that 
poor people are not paupers; they are liabili- 
ties.—Chicago Times. 

Not What He Meant. 
Scrawlcy—Havo you heard my last play I 
Sharpe—I bopo so.— Kambler. 

New York Suit and Cloak Store, I 
512 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER. 

Important Notice! 

TO Ladies wishing to purchase winter garments, the time ha*.nowarrived. Prices have 
already reached their lowest ebb, Rfch.rd Mealy will offer the following most astonish- 

ihe bargains for the next fifteen days: ,.,,,, , , t ..„ „ 
LOT 1-Boucle Jackets, doable  breasted, box plaited back, large metal buttons. 

Our price fti.Ho, worth $."> 00. ... ,        .      ,u    n    i,,,; i 
LOT 2—English Melton Jackets,  lined  with satin,  bound  with   silk  braid, 

breast pocket and tailor made.    Our price I7.S0, good value for $12.00. 
LOT 3-Astraclian Jackets, lined with good quality satin close htting, bo toned 

diagonally   and  bound with   Herculese braid.    Our pi.ee jSD.oO, sold elsewhere in this 

I OT 4—Seal Plush Wraps, lined with quilted satin, trimmed with 4-inch feather 
LSLtg around bo'tom, sleeve!, and up the front. Our price HMD, wor.h at least »90 
LOT 5-Seal Flush Wraps, lined with extra quality quitted satin, trimmed with 

4-inch Russian hair and tails.    Our price S14J50,worth $22.5(1.    • 
LOT O-Seal Plltsh Saeques, 40 inches long, lined with excel ent quality quilted 

satin, chamois lined pockets, four real seal ornaments.   Our  price  Sli.oO,   worth  fully 

$10.00 more. 
LOT 7-Real Seal Skin Plush Sncnuc", I-ondon dye, 40 inches long, real 

"al ornaments, chamois lined pockets, storm proof collar.   Our price $24J>0 considered 

good value for 937.00, . ,    . ,   ,, .    ,   ,, .   .   „„ , 
LOT 8—BtlUCle Wrap, with Chinese sleeves, trimmed with .i-inch Russian hair and 

long tails.    Our price $8.75, would be cheap for $12.a(). ,„,.„ 
LOT «-Broca«le Velvet .Wrap,   Chinese   sleeves,   lined   with   quilted  sa in, 

trimmed with black Russian hair and long tails.   Our price J14.78, was sold in October 

To fnumerate the many bargains which we are now offering, would require too much 
space Sufficient to say that the above arc only a few of the extraordinary values which we 
are eiving As we deal exclusively in cloaks, suits and furs, there is scarcely any need of 
iciarkini that our stock is larger than that of any store in Worcester f.r it ,s actually 
larger thin the stocks of all the other stores put together then absurd statements to the 
contrary, notwithstanding. Ladies wishing fashionable Jackets, Newmarkets, Wraps 
Dolmans, Saeques, Raglans, Fedoras, Langtiip Silk Velvet Plush and Wool Suits Misses 
and Children's Garments, Setts and Trimming FWrs of every description, should visit 

RICHARD HE1LY, 512 Main Street, Worcester, Mass., 

|5Vi^JcYHtW 
want the 
BEST 

J7ecially 
hen as is the 

£a.s e  with 

TTNZER'S 
f¥« ./LDHONESTY 
VS&pSS^VlUQ CHEWINQ TOBACCO 
the best is the cheapest  OLD HONESTY con- 
TiXinsTlo her cent more,  fotacco tAan a«y_6Mer 
brand of Jirriiidr quality. This tofcaeco is for cAev.i.$ sfr 
and a* for ^»^^/;n^Srr.,,l|JOu,w,ii«1 Ky- 

Genuine. 

Something You Need—Shorthand. 
"Why?" 
Because it will aid vou more than anything 

else in acqnlring Knowledge. Because it will 
help you to a good business. 

"How can it be learned?" 
By the aid of a book studied at home and 

lessons by mail from an accomplished teacher. 
"At what expense?" 
The trifling sum nftu.nn, including lionk. 
"Why so aheap whan Colleges advortlso the 

same course of Instruction for l&V?" 
because a new text-book is used that reduces 

the labor of learning proportionately to the 
ilinerelice in price by the svstein lieing made 
simpler than heretofore and more practical, 
besides being the most popular method, hav- 
ing the Indorsement of our eongressioiial and 
professional reporters everywhere, together 
with over M00 graduates of our Chain of mo- 
nographic Colleges. Boys and men on tli.i 
farm, in the workshop and elsewhere,—girls 
at Inline, in factories, and at school have 
learned the art fcr'ffom three to six months 
stmlv during spare moments and been lielped 
to positions in oflices bv Mr. Scolt-llrowne 
where they have earned from *l-> to »so n 
week. Write and ask for a free sample copy 
of flroK»«'« Phonographic Monthly and fullpar 
ticulars. Address 1). L. Scott-Browne, U Clln 
Ion Place, New York, N. V. 

Le BIJOU STOCK 
-AT- 

Denholm   <&  McKay's. 

GREAT SACRIFICE DF DRY GOODS! 
The Grand Rush Continues! 

Quinsigamond Clothing Company. 

LIVELY   TIMES 
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the ri ver 

bows, und 

AYER'S 

little 
until 

I iirieJ two 

r'or Toiiet Use. 
Av.rs Hair Vigor keeps the hair soft 

, nil pliant, imparts to it the lustre aim 
freshness of youth, causes it to grow 
luxuriantly, eradicates Dandni:',', euros 
all scalp diseases, and is thu most cleanly 
of all hair preparations. 

Hair Vigor has (riven me 
perfect sa'isfaction.   I was 

nearly bald for six years, durimr which 
time i used many hair preparations, but 
without   success.    Indeed^ What 
hair I had, was growing 
t tried A\e,-'s Hair \ Igor, 
bottles of'tha Vigor, and my head is now 
well covered with a new growth of hair. 
— Judsou li. Chapel, Peabody, Mass. 

LI A ID that has  become weak, gray, 
nMIn and faded, may have new life, 
and color restored to it by the use of 
Aver's Hair Vigor.   "My hair was thin 
faded, and dry, and fell out In large 
quantities.    Aver's Hair Vigor stoppid 
tne tailing, mid restored ray hair to  ts 
original color.    As a dressing for the 
hair, this preparation has no equal.— 
Mary N. Hammond, Stillwater, Minn. 

IflOflD   youth, and beauty, in the 
VluUn, appearance of the hair, may 
be preserved for an Indefinite period by 
the use of Ayer's Hair Vigor.   «A dis- 
ease of the scalp caused my hair to be- 
eonftr harsh anil dry, and. to.fall out 
freely.   Nothind I W*J seemed to 
any 'good  until   I   c 
Ayer's  Hiiir Vigor, 
tliis preparation restored my hair to a 
healthy, condition, and ft is   now soft 
and piiaift.    My scalp is cured, and it 
is alsu free from dandruff. —Mrs. n.. It. 
Foss, Milwaukee, Wis. 

Ayer's Hair Vigor, 
Bold by Drugguas and Perfumer!. 

PERFECT SAFETY, prompt action, and 
wonderful curative properties, easily 
place Ayer's Pills at the head of the list 
of popular remedies for Sick and Nerv- 
ous Headaches, Constipation, and all ail- 
ments originating in a disordered Liver. 

I have been a great sufferer ft; ni 
Headache, and Aver's Cathartic Pills 
are the only medicine that has ever 
given me relief. One dose of these Pills 
will quickly move my bowels, and free 
my head from pain.—William L. Page, 
llichmond  Ya. 

Ayer's Pills, 
prepared by Dr. .T.C. Ayer & Co., T-owell, Msw 

Sold by all Iieiilera ID Mediciue. 

:e<l   utuii: 
bottles* a 

Finding the -premises on Front Street too contracted to 
accommodate with comfort the public wishing to share in 
the bargains we are now offering, we shall remove the stock- 
to the Boston Store, where it will be on sale from Tuesday 
moraine at 10 o'clock, and every day thereafter until sold. 

e DENHOLM & McKAY. 

650 Cloaks. 
From 81 up, embracing all the sea- 

son's styles,including Plusli Saeques 
Satin Lineil Circulars, Jackets, 
Newmarkets, etc., etc. This is the 
greatest opportunity ever offered to 
the public to secure a good style 
garment for about one-fourth tlie 
regular price. 

lO Plush Saeques 
$15 to 25, worth 825 to 40. 
12  Silk  Circulars,  at  820, 

price 838. 
154  Short   Wraps,   from   83   to 

worth $6 to li) each. 
225 Newmarkets, $1 to 12, worth 85 

to 21. 

egular 

10, 

Great Slaughter of Notions. 
Best Pins lc. Paper. English Pins 

4 c. Paper. English Hair-Pins, 12 
Papers for 5c. Hooks and Eyes, 
2c. Paper, all sizes. Best Ball 
Yarn Kc, worth 12£c. Linen Thread 
5c. Spool. 100 Yard Silk 5c. Spool. 
Clark's & Williinantic Cotton 3c. 
Twist lc. Spool. Cabinet Hair- 
Pins 2c. Box. Braid 4c. Boll. All 
Fay Perfumes 10c, worth 25c. All 
Buttons 5c. doz., worth 50 to 75c. 

Blankets and Comfortables. 
"A chance in a Lifetime." 200 pairs 

of Blankets, at prices away down. 
140 Comfortables from 87Jc. up, 
regular prices from 81.25 up. 

A ltusslan   Exile. 
In the foot hills across the bay from 

San Francisco lives Father AgapiuB 
Hocharenko, a Russian exile. Ho culti- 
vates a few acres of stony land, and In a 
cave near his house maintains what he 
calls his shrine. Here is a book in which 
are registered the names of all bis visitors, 
and no one identified with the cause of 
RiBsiau Nihilism ever passes through 
San Francisco without paying old Hocha- 
renko a visit. . His latest callers were 
three students of tho University of Kiev 
who had been condemned to Siberia and 
who escaped after three years in captivity. 
—Harper's Bazar. 

78 Jackets. 
82 to 6, worth 85 to 10. 
171   Misses' Garments,   50c. 

worth 82 to 16. 
to  87 

850 Yards 
Of Bleached and Brown-Cotton Flan- 

, nel Remnants, 5c. per yard. 

Immense Stock 
Of Black and Colored Velvets, Black 

and Colored Silks, Black and Col- 
ored Dress Goods 50c. on the dol- 
lar. 

800 Jersey Waists. 
30c. to 82.50, worth COc. to $4. 

Men's Scarlet Underwear, 
Men's Blue Mixed Underwear, Work- 

ing Shirts, Overalls, Gloves, Hose 
and Suspenders, at prices never 
before heard of.. 

I 

Linen Table Damask, 
Bleached  and  Brown, from 25c. per 

yard up. 

300 Gossamers. 
60c. to-82, worth 81 to 4. 

In Fact, 
Everything belonging to a well ap- 

pointed Dry Goods Store can be 
found on the shelves and counters 
Of Le Bijou at wonderfully Low 
Prices. 

First comers get best bargains.   Goods on 
sale this week at the Boston Store. 

484 to 490 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 

Palmlto, a Cuban Dlali. 
With no intention of making my letters a 

circulating cookery book, I have another 
Cuban dish to tell you about, one which few 
foreigners havo tasted, and which even many 
Cubuns—those living in cities—have passed 
quite a lifetime without tasting. When it is 
known that in order to get the "palmito" one 
of tho handsomest and tallest trees of Cuba 
has to bo cut down, and thus entirely de- 
stroyed, Just to furnish a dish of palmito for 
two or three meals only, it should—with that 
very bunion appreciation of tho rare and 
difficult of acquisition—hold a high place In 
tho culinary art. 

Tho palmito is the heart of that green, 
fresh looking part of the trunk of the palm 
enveloped by tho "yagua," which is near the 
top of the tree, just below its spreading leaves. 
Tho true doton, this green portion of the 
trunk is cut open, and an ivory white, trans- 
parent looking substance, the tenderest part 
about eighteen inches in circumference and 
as many inches long, Is taken out. This— 
tho palmito—is eaten as salad, both cooked 
and raw, is made into soup, is cooked in an 
omelette, and is used hi many other dishes. 
Raw, as a> salad, it has a delicious taste and 
is very palatable. Cookod, as a salad, it has 
notastoatalCeud yet fa delicious. Strange 
contradiction! W ithout taste, it gives to the 
mouth u fresh, delightfully cool sensation.— 
Cuba Cor. New Orleans Times-Democrat. 

t52S Arch Si.    -t, Hhilad'a. fa. 

A WELL TRIED TREATMENT 
For Contmrnptfon, Asthma, Uronchitis, Dp*peptiiat 

Ctitnrrh,   Hay   Fevtr,  HtatUirhe,   Debility, 
Itkeumatittn, Neuralgia and alt Chron- 

ic and Nervous Disorders. 

When "Compound Oxygen" is inlmled, the 
heart has Imparted to it increased vitality. 
That organ BOIUIH forth the hlood with more 
font: and lews wear to tueli {the vital currents 
leave on their eireilit new deposits of vital 
force in everv cell of tissue over which they 
pass, and return again to the lungs for a new 
supply. This is a rational explanation of the 
greatest advance medical science has yet 
made. 

"The Compouim Oxygen Treatment," Drs. 
Starkey & Palen, No. 1*28 Arch Straet, Phila- 
delplda, have btyjii using for the last sixteen 
years, is a scientific itdjustiiient of the ele- 
inentH of Oxygen and Nitrogen magnetized, 
and the compound is so condensed and made 
portable that li Is sent all over the world. 

Drs. Starkey & Palen have the liberty to re- 
fer (In proot of their standing as Physicians) 
to the following named well-known persons 
who have tried their treatment: 
Hon. William D. Kelley, Member of Congress, 

Philadelphia. 
Rev. Victor L. Conrad, Editor Lutheran Ob 

server, Philadelphia. 
Rev. Charles W. dishing. Lock port, N. Y. 
Hon. William Penn Nixon j Editor Inter-Ocean, 

Chicago, 111. 
Judge Joseph R. Flanders, Temple Court, N.Y 
Mrs. Mary A. Cator. widow of the late l)r 

Harvey Cator, Camden, N. J. 
Mrs, Mary A. J>ougbty. Jamaica, Long Island, 

New York. 
Mrs. Mary A- Livermore, Melrose, Mass. 
Judge it. S. Voorhees, New York City- 
Mr. Ueorge W. Edwards, owner 8t. George's 

Hotel, Philadelphia. 
Mr. Frank iSiddall, Merchant, Philadelphia. 
Mr. William  H. Whitelv, Silk Manufacturer, 

imriiv, Philadelphia, Pa. 
And many others lit every part of the United 

Htates. 

WEBSTER'S 
UNABRIDGED 

With or without i'ateut Index. 

Aiter Forty y«ri' 
,ip«rieiict>    hi   th« 
?ir»p«ration Of mon 
ban One Hundred 

I Thousand jin>llo*MoDa for patent* ID 1 tha UnitwPStatea and Foreign conn- 
triae. the publisher* ot the Scientific 
American oontinna to act M aolimtora 
lor patents, oaveata. trade-marki, copy- 

_ right*, etc!! for the United States, and 
to obtain patents in Canada. England, France, 
Germany, and all other Countries Their experi- 
ence ta anequaied and their facilities are uumr- 

DraWinge and specification! prepared and filed 
In the Patant Offioe on short notice. Term* «ry 
reasonable No charge for examination of models 
or drawioga.    Adrico by mail fra*. Patmtaobtain»rdthronBj^unn4po.ar*noticad 
inthe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,.which has 
the largest circulation and is the most influent at 
newspaper of ita kind published in the world. 
The advantages of such a notice *very patentee 
understands. 

Thia large and splendidly illustrated newapaper 
\B pablUhid WEEKLY at *3.0O a year, andis 
admitted to be the beat paper devoted to science, 
mechanics, Inyentlons, engineerinK works, ana 
other department* of Industrial progress, pub- 
lished in any country. It contains the namesi ot 
all patentee* and title of erary invention P*«™ 
•acn weak. Try it four month* for on* dollar. 
Bold by all newsdealers.  „ 

If you have an invantion to patent **»•*• 
Mann * Co., publUbara of Scientific American, 
M Broadway. New Y«k.   

Handbook about patents mailed rra*. 

Incorpprated 1848. 

Your Attention is Invited to the fact thnfin pur- 
chasing the latest issuo of this work, you g«t 

A Dictionary 
containing 30f*> more worda nnd nearly 2Wn more 
illuntrationn than any other American Dictionary. 

A Gazetteer of the World 
<-<mtBmitiK ovuriVW*1 Ti ties, with their pronunci- 

ation and a vast amount of other information, 
(just added, lft8A) and 

A Biographical Dictionary 
giving pronunciation of names and brief fact* 
concerning nearly 10,00 Noted Person*; also 

various tables giving valuable information. 

All in One Book. 
Webster's Unabridged Dictionary Is recommend- 
ed by the State Superintendents of Schools jn 36 

tea, and by leading I Presidents of the jp College f  
United States and Canada, It Is Standard Au 

"Compound Oxygen— Its Mode of Action and 
Jli-nults,*' is the title of a brochure of nearly 
two hundred jtttgcs, published by Drs. Starkey 
& Palen; which gives to all Inquirers full in- 
formation as to this remarkable curst i ve agent 
ami a reeord of surprising cures In a wide 
range ot chronic eawts—many of them after 
being abandoned to die Iry oilier physicians. 
It will be mailed free to any address oi| appli- 
cation. Dr*. Starkey A Palen, 

33m3 No. 1.VJ9 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

of MontpeHer, "Vt. 
CHARLES DKWEV, Prcs. GEO. W. REED, Secy. 

Bates of Assetts to Liabilities by Vermont 
and Massachusetts standard, 136 to 100. This 
surplus of 46 per cent, is larger than that ot 
any Mass. Life Ins. Vo. The Nutlonal issues 
INSTALLMKNT BONUS, payable to the in- 
sured, If living, at the expiration of 10,15,30 
or 2o years. If the insured dies during the 
time, the full amount of the bond wl.l be paid 
to his legal heirs or beneficiary. Cash surren- 
der values are endorsed on the face of these 
bonds, showing how much money the com- 
pany will return to the insured if he wishes to 
discontinue any time after two payments have 
been made. No forfeiting. Life rate endow- 
ment policies and other approved forms of 
Insurance written. Any one contemplating 
life Insurance should Investigate this com- 
pany's methods.   Call on or address,   « 

J. F. Pike, Afft. Worcester, Mass. 
OtTIce 398 Main Street.    P. O. Box 472. 

IN   THE 

CLOTHING   TRADE I 

In anticipation of colder weather and a big season's busi- 
ness, we announce the Grandest Bargain Sale of HeMT 
"Weight Suits, Overcoats and Pantaloons ever seen m Wor- 
cester, and at 'prices never before approximated in New 
England. 
LOT 1 t>n Thursday morning we shall place on our coun- 

ters 100 All Wool Kersey Overcoats, color an elegant 
• Seal Brown, Satin Sleeve Linings, Silk Velvet Collars, 
and a garment retailed to-day everywhere at $18.00, our 
price is $10.00. Just think of it! $10.00 for a Kersey 
Overcoat, with Satin Sleeve Linings. 

LOT 2 20° Handsome Whipcord Overcoats, made and 
trimmed in a first-class manner, Silk Velvet Collars, 
Lasting Linings. This is a gentleman's Overcoat in every 
respect. 5Ve have them in three shades, Seal Brown, 
Dark Blue and Jet Black, and you can have your choice 
at the extraordinary low price of $8.50 each. Remember, 
these are heavy weight goods and just made, and the 
price designed to sell for was $15, and they are reasonable 
at that. At this price you can save $6.50 on each garment. 

T OT 3 150 Men's and Youths' All Wool Suits, in two 
handsome shades, a Brown and Black Hair Line and a 
Steel Grey Hair Line. The goods are made by the Put- 
nam Woolen Mills, and no more honest goods are made 
in this country to-day. We will warrant each Suit m 
every respect. Every Suit is worth $15, and we will 
guarantee that this is the price in all fiist-class Clothing 
Houses to-day. We shall sell them, in either Sack or 
Frock Coats, at $10 per Suit.    $10 for a Putnam Suit. 

T 0T 4    400 Men's All Wool Putnum Hair Line Pants, at 
the phenomenally low price of $3.50 per pair?   $3.50 per 
pair?   For wearing qualities these Pantaloons cannot be 
surpassed by any goods in this country, and are retailed 
everywhere at $5.00 per pair.    Remember our price, and 
tell it to your neighbors, |$3.50 per pair! 

To customers who buy' any of the above lots we would 
say   if you,are not perfectly satisfied with your bargains, 
return them at* our expense and get your money.   Take our 
word for it, they are the cheapest lot of goods ever offered 
in this or any city. , 

Quinsigamond Clothing Comp'y, 

434 and 436 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

AGENTS  "WANTED 
/     In every town to «ell the Improved 

SHANNON LETTERS BILL FILE 
Price, fa.aj, the preatest LAHOR-SAVIHGI 

OFFICE DEVICX ever invented, and 

THE COSMOPOLITAN 
Price, $3.50, the best 
Uluatrated low- 
price magazine in 
the world. It coo- 
tains 64 pages and 
is brim full of first- 
class short stories, 
travels, adventures, 
scientific and liter- 
ary articles, by dis- 
tinguished foreign 
and American writ- 
ers ; also entertain- 
ing JUVENILB and 
Invaluable HOUSE- 
HOLD DEPARTMENTS 
Oet SAMPLE 
COPY at NEWS 
STAND or send SO 
cts. to the PUELISH- 

1. 4 A File, w for same with 
Price $3.35. full particulars. 

(4.75 in value for only (2.60. 
IIHLICHT *. FIELD OH., lOtHEITEl, I. T. 

8TIMP8ON! 
PIANO*. 

StaHnwaT,       .- Chickerinf, 
Henry K Miller, Knabe, 
UalW )'>-■ m A Co-t Hailelon Bros., 
Uwrence, Behr Bros., 
llardman, lamaa 4 llolmstrom. 
Woodward A Brown, Briggs, 
Guild, 
Horshull ft Woiftlell, J. ft C. Fischer, 

And a lai»er variety of diffarant makes s>l any 
dealer in Naw England. Sold for eash or on 
aaay monthly payments. A large etnok ol 
second-hand pianos and organs put in Una 
order, for sale cheap.. Some special bargains 
in .this lot. f 

Inatrumantn to Lert. 

ORGANS. 
ESTEY. A. B. CHASE. 

Large assortment of SHEET  MUSIC   ano 
small Musical Merchandise. 
VPrlnolpeJ .vTarerooma,  *•< Mala •trees 

tprlaarHeld. 
Brancn vrarerooms, Bol>e*e, irorchamptoa 

and Westfleld. 

C.  N. STIMPSON. 

National Life Insurance Co.,! ^^SI^Sl^!^?S!SS^^pi 
been selected In every cane where State Purchasen 
hare been mado for Schools, and is the Diction- 
ary upon which nearly all the school books are 
baaed. 

Get the Latest and Best. 
It Is an invaluable companion in every Schoo: 

and at every Fireside.   Specimen pages and 
testimonials sent prepaid on application. 

Published by C. A C. EMMAM A CO., 
Springfield, Man., 0.1. A. 

T     S. WOODIS, Jr., 

Licensed Auctioneer, 
MAIN ST., NORTH BROOKFIELD. . 

All Orders will receive Prompt Attention,. 

SIBLEY'S 
S*TESTED*(| 

EED0 
(" n er% 'nail on application. 
|* KLL Don't neglect writing for It. 

HIRAM SIBLEY & CO. 
ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

Mi-He 1. Kill St. 
CHICAGO, ILL. 
lt-M*. Clark K. 

ADVERTISERS 
can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo.P.Rowell&Co., 

N.wapspsr Advertising   Bureau, 
tO Sprite* St, New York. 

I Send   loots,  for   1<»-P»g«> Pexrophlet. 

Public Library 10ct86 

. 
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Sore Eyes     IBRULE COUNTY BANK, 
The eyes tire always In sympathy with 

Ihe budy, nml afford «ll excellent Index 
o( its condition, Wkenctlie eyes become 
weak, ami the lids laflfflafid and sore, It Is 
tin evidence Utat the 'system bits become 
disordered by Scrofula, fbr which Ayer's 
Siti-suptirillu is the best known remedy. 

Scrofula, which proclueed n painful In- 
ftatufaatfou in my eyes, caused me much 
suft'eriu^ for a UIUUIKT of year*! ^ tne 

mlviee of a physician I cmiunenced Inking 
Aver's Strsapiifllla. After using this 
medicine it short lintel was completely 

Cured • 
., Mv eves are now in a apicmlhl condition,, 

nnd I all) its well aud strong, as ever.— 
Mrs. William Onge, Concoid^N. H. 

For a number of years I Irm troubled 
with a humor in my eyes, and was unable 
lo obtain itnv relief [ITMtll 1 commenced 
.using AVer's"Sttrsaparllln. This medicine 
has effetited a complete ettre^aud I believs 
It lo bo the best of blood purifiers.— 
C. K. Upton, Nashua, N. H. 

From childhood, and until within a few 
mouths, I have been afflicted with.Weak 
null Sore Eyes, I have used for tluye 
complaints, with oonefleinl results, Ayer's 
Sarsttparilla. and consider it a great blood 
purifier. — Mrs. C. Phillips, Glover, Vt. 

I suffered for n rear wllh Inflamma- 
tion lit mv left eve. "Three ulcers formed 
mi Ihe ball, depriving llle of sight, and 
cunning great VaiB. After trying ninny 
ot her remedies, to no purpose, I was finally 
induced lo use Ayer's Sarsnparilln, and, 

By Taking 
llnee bottles of tills 'medicine, hnve been 
1'iilirelv cured. Mv sight has been re- 
stored, and there is no sign of lnflaniina- 
lion, sore, or uleerMn my eye. — Kpndul 
T. Bowcn, Sugar Tree ltidgc, Ohio. 

Mv daughter, ten -vettrs old, was afflicted 
witli Scrofulous Sore Eyes. During the 
lust two veins sho never saw light of any 
kind, riivsiclitnaof the highest standing 
exerted their skill, rftit with no permanent 
success. On the .recommendation of a 
friend I purclmswij a bottle of Ayer's Sar-. 
supiiLillu, which mv (laughter commenced 
Inking. Before she laid used the third 
bottle her sight was (restored, anil she ciin 
now look steadily at a brilliant light with- 
out pain. Her cure Is complete. — W, E. 
Sutherland, Evangelist, Shelby ' Mty, Ky. 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
Prepared by Dr. J. C: Ayer 8t Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Hold by all Di-uguisU.   l'llce $1; six bottles, *'■'■ 

Chamberlain, I). T. 

Capital and Surplus, $65,000. 

Does a  general   ItankitiK  Hui.ii.eM.    Money 
!o.uie<l on Real Estate for Eatlarn parties. 

8 per rent. Interest Allowed 

on deposits for one year or longer. 
Correspondence solicited. 

o3m4ti E. W. SKERRY, Cannier. 

CORNER STORE. 

FURNJTUREI 

The mlwcrtber, finding himself overloaded 
with Diva* (jioods and 

•LADIES' SUITINGS, 

will commence, on Saturday, Nov. 17, a grea 

MARK DOWN SALE 

of theae gooda 

For Cash, 

at prices which will close tho enttro stock 
within thirty days- Tho goods were bought 
this fall and are very desirable.   Please 

CALL AND EXAMINE GOODS 

and prices. 

J. H. ROGERS. 

IN   if   GARDEN. 

Baby, see the flowers! 
—Baby sees 

Fairer things thati those. 
Fairer though they bo than dreams of ours. 

Baby, hear the birds: 
-Baby knows 

Better sougs than (.hose, 
Sweeter though they sound than any worda. 

Baby, see the moon! 
—Baby's eyes 

Laugh to watch it rise. 
Answering light with love and night with noon. 

Baby,bear thuseal 
—Baby's face 

Takes a graver grace,* 
Touched with wonder what tho sound may be. 

Baby, see the star! 
—Baby's hand 

Opens, warm and bland. 
Calm in claim of all things fair that are- 

Baby, hear the bells! 
>* —Baby's head 

Bows, as rtpe for bed, 
Now tho flowers curl round and close their cell*. 

Baby, flower of light, 
Sleep, and see 

Brighter areams than we, 
Till good day shall smile away good night 

* —Algernon Charles Swinburne. 

A BOUNDARY TlNE. 

• 
Lowest lie   Best   Assortment   and 

Prices  always to be  found   - 
at the Waterooms of 

ALFRED BURR1LL, 
liiiHmerM,.,     N«rtl» Brookfleld. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
Rocking, Student, and Easy Chairs, Lounges, 

etc., in great variety; Marble Top and 
plain   Black   Walnut,   Ash,   and   Painted 

CHAMBER SETS! 
in beautiful styles. Marble and Wood Top 

Centre-Tables, Dining Tables, Stands, Cane 
and Wood Seat Chairs, Mattresses, Feather 

and Spring Heds, and a full assortment ol 
goods usually Vept in a first-class Furniture 
Store. I also have a carefully selected 

stock of 

CARPETS, 
Oil Cloths, Straw Matting, Hemp Carpets 

Mats, it, fa. 

ALFRED BURRII/L. 

Cor. Main St. and Mall, 

Nov. 2S, 1886. 

Brookfleld, Mass. 
y!9-t 

TWENTY YEARS! 
Of Practice have demonstrated the skill mid 

Success »r 

DR. J. W. DEWEY, 
In Ills SPEOIALTV—tbe Treatment of 

CHRONIC DISEASES. 

Watches,   Diamonds, 
80L.ID  SILVER 

AND SILVER PLATED WARE, 

Gold    Headed   Canes, 
Marble Clocks. 

French 

THE LARGEST STOCK\ 
AND LOWEST PRICES. 

HAIR   JEWELRY! 
Made to Order. 

MILKING  TUBES.  One   Dollar each, 
tent by mail. 

j. p. WEIXLEH, 
359 Main St., Worcester, Mi's. 

lyU 

JEWELKY! 
. W. A. ENGLAND, 

Wholesale and Retail Dealer la 

WATCHES, CLOCKS,- 

EINE JEWELUr 

OPERA GLASSES, 

SPECTACLES, 

EYE GLASSES, 

THERMOMETERS, Etc 

APPOINTMENTS 

Batchellar House, No. Brookfleld, 

from THUBSDAY P. M. until 8 P. M. Friday 
Oet. 7-8, ll-tl, Nov. 4-6, 18-lu, Deo. M, 10-17, 
;lo-:tl. 

Appointments in other places in this vicinity as 
follows :— 

MASSASOIT HOUSE, 8PENt;BR, Monday 
Kveiiliift. Oet. 4, 18, Nov. 1, 15, a), Dec. 13, It, 
ami Tuesday, until 6 l\ M., Oct. S, 18, Nov. %, 10, 
30, Doe. 14, 28. 

Brookfleld House, Brookfleld, 
TUB8DAV KvraiHQ, Oct. 5, 19, Nov. 1, 10, 30, 
Dee. 14, '28. ' _„„_ 

At the WEST HROOKFIELD HOUSE, WEST 
DKOOKF1ELD, day and evening, WEDNESDAY, 
Oct. 6, -20, Nov. 8,17, Deo. 1, IS, Sa, and THURSDA r 
until noon, Oct. 7, SI, Nov. 4, 18, Deo. a, 10, 30, 

DR. DEWEY is well known In tho Brook- 
fields, which he has visited regularly, OriWtn 
two weeks, for several years na8t; and the 
llemarkahlo CureB he has effoeted In eases ot 
the most obstinate nature have earned for him 
an enviable reputation. 

Dr. Dewey's Permanent Office is at 

17 Tremont St., Boston, 
and his practice there extends over a period 
of more than twenty years, during ten oi 
which ho was with tho late DR. 8. 8. FITCH, 
whose wonderful cureBOt Consumption, Heart 
Disease, etc., wore among the very first dem- 
onstrations of the fact that these diseases CAW 
be oured. During these years of intimate as- 
sociation and practice with a Physician ol 
such acknowledged Skill, Da. DEWEY gained 
a large fund of practical knowledge; which, 
with the experience of later years and con- 
scientious devotion to his profession, has en. 
abled hltn to successfully treat many oases 
considered hopeleBS by others. 

The Doctor's visits are made Regularly, 
every two weeks, and his patients may feel 
assured of honorable and fair treatment at MB 
handB, with careful attention to, nnd personal 
interest in, each case. 

Consultation Free! 
and no ease taken up tor treatment {exrept 
where the patlontTsspeclally desires it,—when 
such temporary relief as may be possible will 
be affortled), unless, after careful examina- 
tion, there seems to be good l-eason" for ex- 
pecting a cure or permanent benefit. 

The following well known gentlemen! may be 
referred to by permission: 

MB. FRANK (IILBEKT, 
MB. CHA8. W. DELVEV, 
MR. .1. It. ItOOKKH. 
DBA. C. T. H U»TIKGTOK, 

« CUBTIS GILBERT, 
MB. GEO. H. HOWABD, 
MB. UEO. 11. 11UBBANK, 
MB. CKAS. G. KNOWLTOH, 
DBA. J. P. OlIENEr. 
MB. J. It. CABS, 
MB. A. F. RICHABDBON (Town Clerk), Ware. 
MB. C. B. BLAIB, Warren. 

rl 

North BrookOeW. 

West Brookfleld. 

Brookfleld. 

Fine Watches and Jewelry 
REPAIRED / 

CntGTJLATING LIBRARY 
Connected with the Store. 

394 Main Street, 
WORCESTER. 

W. W. BICE.      HEKBT W. KIKO.     C1IAS. St. BICE. 

Rice, King & Rice, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 

No. 8 Post Office Block, 

Pert Street,      -     Woreeater, H»ss. 

Counsel In Fatent Causes. 
«- Mr. KINO will be In North Brookfleld 

after 5J0 P. M. _-».- 

qiYfiER B. KING, 

Attorney and Notary, 
EQUITABLE BUILDING, 

40 150 Devonshire St., Boston 

w ANTED.   SUtehera on overalls, by steam 

STANDARDLOTJRAM. CO., 
power. 

51 ). KING, Proprietor. 

While wo wero at the breakfast table 
ono morning a solemn looking white horse 
was driven into tho yard and hitched. He 
had behind him an open wagon with a 
much used buffalo skin thrown over tho 
scat. There were a molasses jug and a 
largo yellow pipkin behind the seat. 

An aged man climbed slowly down and 
was a good while in fastening the rein to 
the post. Ho was clad in a dusty felt hat 
and a long blue woolen garment, cut In 
every way like a shirt and ealleda frock, 
which decsended to his feet. Blue knit 
mittens mado his control of his hands 
even more bungling and Ineffl ient than 
would otherwise have been the lose. 

We knew immediately that this was 
Deacon Wilde and that he hoi come to 
gee about his "bounds." We sli 'led and 
tried to be resigned. Twice alre. dy this 
week ho had called upon us on tl 3 same 
errand. 

We owned a wood lot oC twenty acres a 
quarter of a mile below us, bordering on 
the road. This fait wo had sold the wood 
"standing." Now, as cold weather was 
coming on the woodchoppers might begin 
work at any time. 

The knowledge that this wood was sold 
had galvanized the decrepit Deacon Wilde 
into unexpected and amazing activity. 
He owned the land bordering our domains 
upon one side, and he developed the 
keenest anxiety to know If the hounds 
there were correct. There were ton or 
fifteen feet of territory for which he could 
not account, and here stood three large 
trees which it tore his very soul to believe 
would, as matters wero going, be credited 
to us. He wanted to bo upright; he was 
a Christian man; he must bo upright; 
but bow could he give up those trees? 

He came shuffling in and sat down by 
the kitchen stove. He said It was a 
pleasant morning, bttt ho guessed we 
should hove snow. Then, he hesitated 
and moved his feet uneasily. His thin, 
smooth shaved face looked so eager and 
so worn by conflicting pmotions that I was 
sorry for him at tho same time that he 
Irritated ine. 

"I've been thinkiu'," he began, rub- 
bing Bis hands on his knees, "I've been 
thinkin' 'bout them bound'rles. You 
know I put in a stako yisterday, and wo 
thought we'd call it square. After I 
went to betl last night I felt that 'twas a 
dangerous thing to move bound'rles. I 
told my wife I'd come over here'n ask ef 
you'd jest as lives hov nmancom'n run a 
ohaln 'long and hev the thing settled. I 
alnt easy 'bout it. I'll go over'n pull up 
that stake. I don't want nothln' that ain't 
fair. I hate the expense of a surveyor, but 
ef you felt as though you could shore with 
me, now, eh?" 

His eyes looked keenly and appealiugly 
Bt tis. As we had said at each preceding 
Interview, so now we repeated that we 
were content to go by the respective 
deeds, but although it was not our busi- 
ness to do so, as wo were not the dissatis- 
fied parties, still we would share tho ex- 
pense of a surveyor. 

These words we.o not as magnanimous 
as they sound, for wo knew that Deacon 
Wilde could never bring himself to part 
with tho money necessary for his part of 
the surveyor's charges. 

We wondered wearily how long this 
business was to lost. There wore two 
distinct and regular nlte/nations. Ono 
phase was when he guessed he and some 
friend of ours could settle the boundary 
by themselves; the other was when hours 
of brooding had convinced him that in 
that way ho should lose a little land and 
a few trees. Then, driven to desperation 
by this view, he would straightway come 
to us and propose a surveyor. 

He had an Invalid wife, and though luf 
was a rich man for the country here, he 
would have no hired help, but did most of 
tho bjousowork himself. He used to say 
with n smirk that bis wife "liked his way 
o' doln' up the work bette'n most any- 
body he c'd git." 

His time was now divided between his 
domestic duties and his boundaries. His 
poor old horse patiently plodded Into our 
yard and waited while the wood lot ques- 
tion was discussed. 

"Yes," he satd now, "I guess It will be 
better to hev n man on with n chars. 
TPhen, ye see, there won't be no mistake. 
Ef the mon that's bought your wood was 
tocut over now, there'd be stumpage; and 
there ain't nobodj as wants to pay stump- 
age. I'll go tight down aud pull up that 
stake. "I'atu't a good thing to meddle 
with bound'rles. I'll try tor drive over to 
Farnham for that surveyor; I don't want 
the Slockville feller, he's too new tangled 
and he charges too much." 

Deacon Wilde rose,'stood a moment 
warming his hands over the stove,'saying 
that It would be better to have it done 
"before snow flies." Then as ho went 
out he paused and put hiB head back Into 
the room. 

"It's a pesky dang'rous thing ter meddle 
with bound'rles," he remarked. 

We cordially assented. At last ho had 
unfastened Its horse and gone from the 
yard down the road on his way to uproot 
the stake he had so laboriously planted 
the day before. 

When ho had left us wo discussed the 
probable length of time that this state of 
affairs would continue. We did not see 
why there should over be any material 
change. There were two things that 
Deacon Wilde could not possibly make 
up his mind to do. First, he could not 
resolve to abide by the description in the 
deeds, for In that way he risked the loss 
of a few trees; second, he could not make 
np his mind to pay out the the money 
necessary to havo the lot surveyed. Be- 
tween these two alternatives he whiffled 
this way and that until he was a pitiable 
object. 

"He is on old man," said Gertrude, 
I "and there is reasonable hope that ws 

may outlive lilm and tlni3 see the last of 
this. But there is no hope that lie will 
ever come to a decision. As soon as he 
has made up his mind one way it seems 
to him that ho will save a few pennies if 
ho decides the other way. It is very wear- 
ing to us; till uk what it must be to him." 

Thus wo tried to comfort ourselves by 
knowing that his misery was greater than 
ours. 
• About noon he drove into tho yard 
again. Ifo looked pale and tired, but ho 
left his wagon and hitched his horse. 

Ho said tho surveyor had a bad cold and 
couldn't come for a few days. He was 
going to charge Ifo. 

"It's high," said the old man, standing 
dismally in tho open door, yt's plaguey 
high." . 

Then ho turned away and went home 
to get dinner for himself and wife." 

Tho following day we neither saw him 
nor heard from him. Could ifr bo that 
he had made his decision and the sur- 
veyor would be allowed to coire? 

On tho third morning the baker, who 
drives through Slackville, stopped, al- 
though tho red card summoning him to 
call was not displayed In our window. 

Ho told us that Dcuc m Wilde wa'nt 
very well and his wife had hailed him to 
send word to us*to come over, before 
night. "Somothln' or other 'bout boun- 
d'ries. I b'lieve," added the baker, hurry- 
ing back to his horse. 

When we had boon to the postofflce we 
drove out on tho Slnekvllle road. 

Tho Wilde ploc'e is • very largo ex- 
tremely white house with green blinds, 
and it always bus the appearance of hav- 
ing been newly shingled as to the roof. 

. It stands .close to tho road. Beneath 
tho little piazza which shelters the door 
and n few feet eaoh side there is always 
fastened a stuffed eagle with its wings 
spread. This bird wus killed by the 
deacon's only son, who went away to Cali- 
fornia very soon after having performed 
this deed. The sou writes home twice a 
year, but he does, not return. 

Mrs. Wilde came to the door. She was 
very fat and very shortbreathed. She 
told us to sit right down and sho would 
speak to Mr. Wilde. 

We sat down directly opposite an im- 
mense engraving apparently illustrating 
every incident in the "Pilgrim's Progress" 
from the time when Christian started out 
with his pack. These incidents followed 
one another In their order and made a 
most astonishing sight. There were two 
maps on the wall, one of Massachusetts 
and ono of California. On the borders of 
that of Massachusetts were pictures of 
white men and Indians, engaged in one 
place in fighting, in another In parleying 
amicably. 

On tho other map border was a por- 
trayal of men in Immense hats digging 
out large nuggets of gold from the earth. 
On the fourth side hung a portrait, en- 
larged in crayon from an ambrotype of 
Deacon Wilde, taken when very young. 
It was enlarged so much that It had the 
look ot being mor# than life size. 

There was a lire in u "parlor stove" and 
the air was thjek and hot. X highly 
colored oil cloth was on the floor, and on 
it were spread a £reat many braided mats. 
Thus had the <ht»tcpii'a cost oil trowsers 
and frocks been utilized. The thresholds 
under the different doors were painted 
green spattered witli white. When Deacon 
Wilde entered from the kitchen we saw 
that that floor was also "marbled," as Is 
the term for this use of paint. 

The old man looked very ill. He was 
both flushed and pale, and ho coughed al- 
moBt constantly. He said he had caught 
cold waiting round in Farnham to see the 
surveyor. 

"I couldn't come over, 'n I thought I'd 
like to see ye 'bout establishing that cor- 
ner, you know," ho said as well as he 
could for his cough. "I've been a think- 
In' It over'n I 'bout concluded not ter 
have the expense of the surveyor. I pulled 
up that stake at the bound'ry, you ree'lect. 
Ef I ain't able ter come over this week, I 
wisjf you'd hev the stake put back in the 
same place." 

We promised wo would have the busi- 
ness attended to at once. 

The last thing as we left him was that 
"It wa'nt well ter meddle with bound'rles, 
though he had thought of establishing a 
corner there a little different." 

Before the week was out Deacon Wilde 
had died of pneumonia. 

We had outlived him and do not think 
his heir will caro to move that stake 
again.—New York Tribune. 

ALL   AP.8UND   THE    HOUSE. WHAT SHALL WE WEAR? - GOOD    HE'LTH. 

Vp Stair*, Down   Staira, 111   Kitchen   ami 
In tho Lady's Parlor. 

Tho color of oak bn pleasant, and at the. 
present time fashlonablo, ono for bedchamber 
wooi)work and furniture. In north rooms 
terra cotta p:.pcr of au old pink shade will be 
found attractive, while in south rooms olivo 
green of a dark nnd golden shado is desirable. 
Cherry is still much employed in the making 
of bedroom suits. Happily as to bedstcada, 
these are no longer constructed so as to oc- 
cupy all avail.'ib'o space. Lightsome elegance 
is especially characteristic of those of brass, 
with simple ornamentation in top rods and 
foot rails, und circular or semi-oval frame 
canopy. 

A boudoir table or dressing table may be 
brought into small comnass by having exten- 
sion slides to right and left, or panels folding 
in and opening out on hinges. A looking 
glass in soparato frame and resting on the 
floor takes up little space and is a suitable ac- 
companiment to such tables. 

Sheets and Pillow Cases. 
All grades of linen, also cotton sheeting, 

havo pillow nnd bolster case materials to 
match in quality. In making sheets, says 
The Decorator aud Furnisher, it is well to al- 
low a little more than the regular two and 
one-half yards in length. Most of the West 
housekeejwrs add to this from one-fourth to 
three-eighths of a yard, this being often the 
length after tbe hems aro dono. Two and 
three-fourths yards for a finished sheet is gen- 
erally sufficient, unless the bedstead is extra 
sizo. Tho linen should never bo cut straight 
across tho piece. It U frequently the case 
that the crease Is drawn altogether out of 
regular lines during tho process of calendering 
and putting up, and to cut across the fold as 
tbo dealer cuts it from" the piece is often to 
waste three or four inches in tho straighten- 
ing, which all judicious housewives will look 
after. In tho purchase of a single pair of 
sheets allowance must bo made for this irregu- 
larity, else tho finistae 1 articles will be tco 
short. 

Pillow cases are plainly hemmed or hem- 
stitched according to fancy. The best au- 
thorities claim that pillow cases should be of 
finer quality than sheets, and perfectly plain, 
whatever ornamentation is desired being put 
upon thorns, which ore in quite general use. 
There is good sense In this, as all embroidery 
or ornamentation maybe very annoying to 
many people, whoso slumbers aro disturbed 
by very triflins discomforts. Fine linen, 
with hem embroidery and an initial, Is an 
approved style. 

Care ought to be observed in tho laundering 
of linen. All articles, should bo taken from 
tho line while yet damp, thoroughly shaken 
and pulled straightway of tho goods, rolled 
up In damp cloths and ironed until perfectly 
dry. Tho irons should bo quite hot, but 
carefully tempered, as linen is niora easily 
Booi-cbcd than cotton, tftid once browned its 
durability is destroyed. 

POPULAR JACKET FOR 
4 TO 14 YEARS 

BOY 

OLD. 

FROM 

Iteccptioii and Kv«nhi£ Toilets With Long, 
Graceful I>r»pe.rien — Paris, and New 

York Styles In Purs— Becoming Horfneta 

„and Toboggan Caps for Girls. 

A becoming hat is a matter of concern to 
every ono, but there is probably more timo 
expended in making suitable selections for 
little gh-bf than oven for tho mothers them- 
selves. With a viuw to assisting in this selec- 
tion, is here given an illustration of one of the 
leading caps or bonnets worn by city girls of 
from 1 to 3 years of uge. 

MILLINERY FOR GIRLS. 
The bonnet represented in tho cut is made 

of plain, sort silk of garnet color, with a 
wadded lining. It is finished with a very full 
ruching of* laeo all around tho tap. The 
trimmings consist of a ribbon bow and strings. 
This cap may bo readily made at home, and 
when plush is preferred it can bo substituted 
for tho silk. . 

Tho second figuro shows a row style in 
worsted caps, named "Toboggan," and espe- 
cially designed for coasting and school wear. 
This makes a very cooifortable headdress for 
winter, and may IKS worn by little girls and 
misses. These toboggan caps, when made in 
solid colors such as cardinal, gnrnofc and blue, 
are usually becoming as well as comfortable. 

gome Useful   Suggestions Abotit   How to 
G>?t and Keep It. _ 

Dr. Brown Scquard, in a paper on "Catch- 
ing Cold and its Prevention," includes under 
tho name "cold" various acute inflammations 
attacking the nasal, pharyngeal, laryngeal, 
tracheal or bronchial mucous membranes. 
The neck and feet are considered to be the 
specially sensitive parts. To prevent cold 
one has to harden these areas. This is done 
by each day blowing a stream of cold air by 
means of a bellows or elastic bag upon the 
neck, and immersing the feet in cold water. 
The air is at first only slightly cold, but is 
each day mado colder until the neck can 
Btand an excessive degree. 

Tho water in which the feet are immersed 
is also made colder daily, starting with 90 
degs. F. and gradually reducing to 38 degs. F. 

Hints for the Schoolroom. 
Freedom of position f n 1 frequent change 

is of great importance- for children. School 
children, when obliged to stand for any length 
of time, should not be required to place their 
feet close together, for this gives so small a 
base of support that increased eirort is neces- 
sary to maintain the equilibrium of tho body. 
If they are required to sit with tho body per- 
fectly erect and face squarely to the front, it 
should be only for short intervals of time. 
The muscles become easily fatigued and one 
set should not be kept upon a strain for n long 
period. Desks that are too low give children 
tbe habit of stooping at their work, and ore a 
fruitful source of round shoulders. 

Chaplain GranvHIe Moody's Prayer. 
The most remarkable prayer he ever 

mode probably was that of the morning 
on which President Lincoln died. A 
great crowd had rushed, half dressed and 
wholly frightened, into tho streets at 
Columbus, O., when tho bells tolled and 
the messengers were shrieking through 
the streets that the president was dead. 
Moody came striding through the panic 
stricken crowd to vard a bulletin board 
oh which was announced the assassina- 
tion of the president; and catching the 
full meaning of the terrible sentence he 
removed his hat slowly, and reverently 
turning toward the crowd filling the 
whole street said: "Let us pray." He 
began with a severe denunciation of the 
assassin, with a prayer for help in tho 
crisis, with words of commendation for 
Vice-President Johnson. But what began 
as a prayer, with men and women kneel- 
ing in the street, became an impassioned 
speech, and for two hours the fighting 
parson spoke like one Inspired. - 

The next day he addressed a crowd of 
20,000 or 80,000 people, pledging his faith 
In the new president, Andrew Johnson. 
Moody, more than any other man I 
know, represented the bold, courageous, 
aggressive Methodist ministers of the cir- 
cuit riding era. He was a radical by na- 
ture aud a crusader In practice. His tall, 
commanding presence, his great strength, 
his ready speech made him one of the 
most effective of extemporaneous speak- 
ers. Those wtio saw him in the days when 
controversy was a delight to him and 
when he feared nothing would scarcely 
have recognized in tho old man I met 
some months ago the fighting parson of 
days gone by''—Inter Ocean "Curbstone 
Crayons." ' 

Variations In the G*ait. 
Dr. Giles de la 3?ourette has recently 

published a monograph upon normal 
locomotion and the variations fn the gait 

•caused by diseases and tho nervous sys- 
tem, lie found from a comparison of a 
largo number of cases that the average 
length of a pace is, for men, 23 inches; for 
women, 20 inches. Tho step with the 
right foot is somewhat longer than that 
with the left. The feet are separated 
laterally in walking about 4H inches in 
men and about 5 inches in women. Tho 
ataxic gait is characterized by an actual 
shortening of the pace coinciding with an 
apparent lengthening, and by a consider- 
able increase in the lateral separation of 
the feet.—Now Orleans Times-Democrat. 

Mr. Brnndenberg. of Philadelphia, owns 
the largest dog in America. Koloas is a 
Danish hound of noble ancestry, is 0 feet 
long and 5 feet high. 

Striking Wares In Pottery. 
Another ware in pottery has emanated 

from Cincinnati, which is already well known 
for its artistic productions in this lino. The 
now pottery is brilliant with gilt enamel dec- 
oration. Though very gay, tho effect is in 
good taste, and a rtmvr other -article of this 
ware brightens up a gloomy oornor of a room- 
most agreeably. Diagonal bands of rough 
gold and blue, with gold decoration in 
enamel, are among attractive designs show*. 
Hardly anything more brilliant, and at the 
Homo time pleasing, can be found in crumb 
trays aud brushes than those of gilt bronze 
decorated in colored enamels and mounted 
with turquoises and carbuncles. 

Sunflower Lamp Shade. 
5A pretty and useful little article iu tbe 

way of fancy tissue poper work is a shade in 
form of a sunflower, for a lamp not otherwise 
screened. Cut petals five inches long, two 
inches wido and tapering to a point; crinkle 
tbem up on a knitting needle and gum in 
thick, overlapping rows upon a round piece 
of cardboard. Fill tho center with yellow and 
bla^k fringed cut paper. Fasten to tho card- 
bo ird a wiro bant over so as to hook onto the 
g obe, and cover tho back of tho cardboard 
i eatiy by passing on paper. 

Jumbles. 
If you have y*lks of eggs left from making 

mtfcaroons or other dainties they may bo 
utilized for jumbles os follows: Make three- 

-quarters of a pouud of butter and the same 
quantity of powdered sugar, tho yelks of six 
eggs, half a wineglassful of sherry or 
brandy, half a wineglassful of roso water and 
a pound of warm, dry, fine flour into a firm 
paste. Roirthe paste into firm balls between 
the palms, roll in sugar and lay two inches 
apart on a dripping pan. Bake about twenty 
minutes hi a quick oven. These jumbles 
keep well.   

Cooking Utensl's. 
Granite woro, as now made, furnishes a 

safe, and at the samo timo admirable, mater-" 
ial for nearly every ai-ticlo used in tho kitch- 
en. Granite cooking vessels aro decidedly 
preferable to tin, or even porcelain lined pans 
and Ekillots, being much easier to clean, and 
then tho food is not so liable to stick and 
burn. Have no moro heavy cast iron articles 
than are really needed; they are inconvenient 
to handle, hard to clean. Use Sapolio for 
cleaning all tin ware. 

Plain Fruit, Cake. 
For a plain but palatable fruit cake take 

one cupful of sugw, one-half cupful of mo- 
lasses, one cupful of buttermilk or sour milk, 
two and a half cupfuls of flour, one cupful of 
chopped raisins, a half cupful of currants, 
two tablespoonfuls of butter, a toospoonful 
of soda in the milk or flour, and half a tea- 
spoonful each of cloves, cinnamon and nut- 
meg. This will bake in about forty muuifes 
in a moderate oven. 

A Convenient Needle Case. 
A convenient needle case is one made of 

different shades of olive felt, mingled with 
red and olive, cut into tho rform of autumn 
leaves, - Tho ornamentation consists of 
feather stitch in colored silks simulating the 
vemingof the natural leaf. Tho leaves are 
grouped in a pretty cluster, fastened with a 
bow of ribbon and pinned upon curtain or 
doorhanglng.  

Household Facts and Fancies. 
Ornamental leather cutting is 'another old 

time household industry revived. Leather 
leaves, flowers and fruits are to be used in 
ornamenting brackets, cornices, shelves and 
frames. 

It is better that ones house be too little one 
day than too big all the year. 

The Gurney system of hot water heating Is 
rapidly coming into favor. The heat radi- 
ated froiu hot water pipes is more agreeable 
to many persons than that from a hot air 
furnace, and tho tomperature, it is said, is 
regulated more easily than when steam U 
used. 

Borne of tho new side boards have been 
made of lessor width than heretofore, render 
iug them moro suitable for moderate sized 
rooms and in better harmony with f urniturs 
that is less massive iu style. 

If you have hired help, go all over your 
house every morning, from garret to cellar, 
to see that everything is in order and nothing 
wasted, left dirty or neglected. 

Prevention of "Wrinkles. 
A well known authority on skin diseases, 

advises, for the prevention of wrinkles ami 
"black heads," tho following simple remedy: 
To ono quart of good whisky add four toblo- 
spoonfuls of borax. Bathe tho face each 
morning in a pint of tepid water, to which 
has been added about one gill of this whisky 
and borax preparation. When the patient 
inclines to pimples and the troublesome 
"black heads," it is further recommended that 
all sweets, pastries and greasy foods bo 
avoided, the diet having much influence in 
all matters pertaining to tho skin and com- 
plexion. 

Winter Fashions In a Nutshell. 
To sum up briofly the striking features of 

the winter fashions, it may lie said that for 
tho street the dress is staple, almost severe, 
usually o tailor dress of dark wool, without 
trimming. For the carriage much more of 
luxury ii allowed. Rich Ktuu*s, plush wraps, 
or wraps of Genoa velvot, with tinted flow- 
ers, costly furs—in a word, almost everything 
that Is rich and elegant. For receiving one's 
friends at home, fashion permits tho most 
delicate colors, in dcspiLe of storm and snow 
outside. Feathery laces, glittering passe- 
menteries, all that can, arrest the eye or, 
charm the imagination, aro at the service of 
tho hostess. Tho same ii true of her evening 
dross, except that then she uncovers her 
Bhoulders and arms, decks herself with pre- 
cious stones and trails behind her a mass of 
beautiful stuffs and billows of old lace—such 
lace, alas! as is no longer mado, and for 
which we refuse to bo consoled by any quan- 
tity of the democratic imitations at a franc 
or two tbe yard.—Harper's Bazar. 

Wrappers and Morning Dresses. 
Stripes predominate in materials for neglige 

drosses for morning wear. The fine .swilled 
French flannels that aro hi special favor for 
the purpose come in alternate solid stripes of 
contrasting colors, from one-fourth to three- 
fourths of an inch in width. Domestic flan- 
nels, in stripes, checks, and even quite large 
plaids, find favor, and the jersey and eider 
flannels are still used, the latter, however, 
being preferred in solid colors. The princess 
or Gabrielle is the favorite stylo of wrapper. 
A half fitting princess front, with close fitting 
back, provides an alt. active morning dress. 

Keceptlon and Evening Toilets. 
There is a notable absence of short drap- 

eries In the moro elegant toilets, long, sweep- 
ing lines being preferred. Delicate shades 
have the place of honor for evening wear, 
and darjewith brilliant colors for dinner and 
day reception dresses. Young ladies have 
their dancing dresses mado with walking 
length skirts and very long draperies. Square 
necks and half-long sleeves are popular, and 
may bo trimmed with lace and passementerie 
or tulle and beads. 

Using Teeth for Selssors. 
Many ladies have the habit, when sewing, 

of biting off threads instead ^of cutting 
them with scissors. For either natural or 
artificial teeth this is bad and soon necessi- 
tates repairs. The edge of the teeth becomes 
very rough by the breaking of the enamel 
when thread is bitten off many times at the 
same place on the tooth, as is liable to be the 
case, for all the muscular force exerted by 
the jaws is centered upon the small 
measured 9 tho width of a thread. 

New Fancies In Furs. 
A novelty for children consists of a muff 

of white goat skin. It is decidedly attractive 
in appearance, and affords a pleasing change. 
A Paris fancy, seen in the shops here, is a muff 
of silver fox, trimmed with silver tassels, 
that are ornamented with jeweled buttons. 
A stylish fur collar, christened "colo officer," 
is of natural castor, aud la lined with scarlet 
8|Ht. Lynx furnishes a popular trimming for 
cloth dresses. 

Boy's Norfolk Jacket?   » 
Among tbe many attractive styles in which 

jackets ate mado perhnps none is more jx-pu- 
lar among New York boys than tho regular 
Norfolk jacket represented in the cut. 

Kennedies for Burns. 
Remedies for burns are many and it fs 

well that this is so, for if one is not at hand 
another may be. Vaseline, linseed or sweet 
oil or warm mutton tallow are applied to the 
burn and powdered corn starch or wheat 
flour dusted over and soft linen or cotton 
cloth wrapped around. Air must be kept 
from a burn, and the oil and flour do this as 
well as form a healing salvo. One part car- 
bolic acid to eight ports olive oil is said to be 
one of tile best of remedies for burns and 
scalds. Linen rags are saturate with the 
lotion; they are then spread smoothly over 
the burned part and covered with oil silk or 
gutta percha tissue to exclude tbe air. 

Soothing Drops. 
Physicians everywhere and of both schools 

are laying great stress on the good there is in 
drinking milk, rather than coffee or tea. for 
young and old. 

Peach leaves pounded to a pulp and applied 
to a bruise or cut have been recommended as 
giving prompt relief. 

A medical journal says that In carrying 
children in the arms care should be token not 
to carry tbem habitually on the same side, as 
this tends to moke them one-sided. 

ETIQUETTE. 

BOY'S JACKET. 

Tho jacket here showu is single breasted, 
but is often mado double breasted. This sim- 
ply fashioned garment is comfortable, trim 
and jaunty, and furnishes a suitable model 
for boys from 4 to 14 years old. 

Loco trimmed handkerchiefs ore again com- 
ing into favcr. * , 

*A costume made entirely of sealskin, a 
gored skirt fastened at tho left side under 
large ornaments, aud a short, tight fitting 
jacket, with double breasted fronts and a 
pointed back, is among the furriers' novel 
ties. 

According to Harpers' Bazaar, Chinese.silk 
embroidered shawls of very small sizo aro 
used as mufflers by ladies under large cloaks 
with evening toilets. They are generally 
white, and may be had in three sizes, with 
tho embroidery done in Chinese fashion alike 
on both sides, and with fringe tied and knot 
ted in the hem. 

Manners and Social   Usages Practiced   in 
Polite Society. 

As for the etiquette of the dinner table, 
says Harper's Bazar, that is very much tho 
same tho world over, and among republicans 
has not changed for many years. The host 
goes in first with tbo most honored lady; the 
hostess brings up the rear with tbe most hon- 
ored gentleman. As a party of eight Is a very 
inconvenient party to seat, the host and 
hostess now abjure tbo head aud foot of the 
bible, and scat themselves indiscriminately, 
putting a gentleman next a lady, etc 

The menu of a dinner, according to the 
same authority, should be neither prodigal 
nor mean, foolish or unseasonable. At a 
large dinner o printed, highly ornamented 
menu is put bef oro each guest. At a small 
dinner a menu would be pretentious. Al- 
though the usual fashionable and easiest man- 
ner of serving a dinner is a la Eusse, at 
small and friendly dinners tho host usually 
prefers to do the carving, in which case 0 
servant ought to be ready with hot plates to 
receive tho meats as soon as carved, and 
begin by serving the lady at tho host's right 
hand. 

Wadding  Gifts. 
A wedding present is generally packed 

where it is bought and scut with the giver's 
card from the store to tho bride directly. She 
ought always to acknowledge its arrival by 
a personal note. Gifts which owe their value 
to the personal taste or industry of the f riend 
who sends, are   particularly complimentary. 

No friend should tie deterred from sending 
a small present, one notj^presentiug a money 
value, because other and richer folk can send 
more expensive ones. As for showing the 
bedding gifts, that is a thin; which must "be 
left to individual taste. Some people dis- 
approve of it and consider it ostentatious, 
while others devote a largo room to the dis- 
play of presents, aud it is certainly amusing 
to examine them. _   , 

The Word 'tl&Hinire.** r 

In addressing letters the use of the word 
"Esquire" seems to have been gradually dviug 
out. Yet it dies hard. Perhaps a tenth of 
all the letters addressed to men to-day 
bear this superfluity. Why a word which 
has no more to do with an American citizen 
than the word "baronet" should continue to 
be used in this way is difficult to telL It 
crept into use when it had a meaning. Since 
that timo it has been slowly creeping outs. 
Tho prefix Mr., or Mm, or Miss indicates 
something of tho sex and condition of the 
person to whom tho letter is dddivssed, and 
seems preferable in America. 

Points  and Pointers. 
Opera hats havo gqno out of fashion. 

■A first call from a now acquaintance 
should be speedily returned. 

Diamonds are never worn conspicuously by 
gentlemen. 

An unmarried lady's name ought not to 
appear on any card for a reception without 
that of her mother or some married woman's 
accompanying it. 

Society under no circumstances ever coun- 
tenance a drew suit hi daytime. A gentle- 
man may remove his gloves when entering a 
place of amusement if he so desires. 
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WK nsk iuauigem-i' for the delay in oar 

issue this week, and for any sins of omis- 

sion aud commission which "may lie no- 

tiijjil. Tie- added labor and eonfurton 
of putting in steam power for our work, 
has caused the delay.    We shall  lie  pre- 

red hereafter to lie mure prompt and pa 
regular in our issues, 

shall have more to say 
euls. 

Next  week  we 
if  our  new   iiu- 

.1" 

.BROOKFIELD. 

—Mrs. EiUrar M. Wheeler of Worcester 
is slopping al the liruokllehl House. 

—Mrs. .1. W. Fitts is still authorized to 
receive new subscribers and renew old 
one*. 

— Mr. V. V. Mullet! bought the Jonas 
Hellows place for Sl.'.KH at auction sale 
mi Tuesday. 

— It is tinned that tile laboring men 
will heed the advice given them 'by 
Messrs. I.egg illlfl Powers. 

— Mrs. Com Hall's name was uninten- 
tionally omitted as pianist at the reunion 
last week, for several selections. 

—Miss Ida Abbott of hover. X. II.. 
daughter of Supt. Abbott here, is having 
a very pleasant vlril at ('. (i. Ilast'mg's. 

—Many will Vie glad to hear that Mr. 
I.aureus Vpham and family of Krhnliel.l. 
are intending to move here 1n the spring. 

—Mr. Leonard Taylor carried some 
black breasted red games, which were 
scored very high at the Spencer poultry 
show, 

-Miss Drown ami Mi*s Dunton's little 
folks enjoyed a merry sleigh ride last 
Saturday afternoon, to Spencer, in Hush's 
'buses, 

—22 of the Sons of Veterans of ('. S. 
Ii, al West 

having 

—A number of people lure will regret 
to hear of the death of Mrs.  Clflirlutto A. 
sihlev. sister of Mr. Dwiglu P.urleigli, at 
Spriiigtleld. last week, after a short ill- 
ness of one week. Funeral Saturday, 
and brought to Warren for burial. 

—Some people here remember the late 
Dr. Curtis, a unlive of Sturbridge, who 
died ill Westiioro last week, at the ad 
vanceil age of three score and ten y 
as being a practicing physician at West 
Brookfleld years ago, and marryi 
Miss Pratt. ' 

A   MONEY   CHOP. 

' suddenly dropped down into, a  New 
England 'snj^w drift, and have to find j 

iniv   way   home   facing  a   Wizard,   I; 
might  'think  of   the   compara'livelv ! 

i  ' comfortable winter I spent in   south- 
"'VK««i>n;i>V>i;Tii_CAi.. \ :,,l.n.Caljf,)1,lill.    My  present  feeling 

Echoes From the West. 
TUKOrml J. B.  PORTER. 

Jan.   13th, 1887.        \A is that the   comfort   and luxuries   of' 

To some 
farmers   it 
of   bonds, 

;   and even 

banded down to them by their 

What is a money  crop.' 
uf   the    New    Braintree 
means a goodly supply 
mortgages, railroad stock 

land" 

Mit. EIIITOR :—I can give you some : t|(e tt-mpeiate zone are far ahead of 
s,! points with regard to this much praised .invthing you get here, i don't be- 
' climate and country, that arc omitted |j(,-.f, that consumptives and persons 

in the usual south California literat- tronlili'tt with bronchial disease should 
tire. I wrote a little description of* | come heri' for relief. A good share 
my journey out here, and impressions j 0, sn(,|1 pome |iere to die sooner for 
of the country through which we; (,omjn„ 
passed. I enjoyed the journey and it : 
had less discomforts than 1 expected, I 
and hear about this land of perpetual j 
sunshine, flowers and fruit.    Well the I 

YOUR MONEY WILL GO FARTHER,    , 
AND LAST LONGER, IF YOU BUY AT THE 

iiiisiii, ONE-PHP minimi mil \. 
THAN AT ANY OT11KR PLACE IN TOWN. 

Onklinm. 

Town Clerk Allen kindly sends the 

• line 

The annual reunion and  dinner of the 
Massachusetts   Press   Association    took 

p,„ce at the Cited States  Hotel in  Bos-  <£»«£gP${£j£ ^nin 

ton, Tuesday.   George M.  W liiiaker "* | a very enjoyable time. 
Boston was  reflected  president; K. II.]     _Ml.    ,     c   ■n,olnl,s„i,  m 

1'belps of Springlield was chosen one of  Massachusetts Poulry  Show  i 
the five vice   presidents.      Among  the I 

guests at the banquot « ere  Gov.  Ames, ( 

lnsuranee Commissioner Tarbox, Presi- 

dent O'Meara and Secretary Alexander of 
the Boston Press Club, President I.ee of 

the Rhode Island Press Association, and ; 
others.     Speeches  were  made  by  Gov. j 
Ames, Messrs. I.ee. O'Meara, C. II. Moll- I 

tague. \V. K. Barrett and X.   A.   llorton 

and Kstelle M. Hatch. 

s at the 
i Boston, 
thousand 

—R. Mulealiey  is  moving  hi 
the store lately ocofipied 

East BrooklieUl. 
Mr. Hull baptised two more candidates 

Sunday evening. 

The Knights of Labor have a social 
dance at Fay's hall, to-night. 

About twenty.young people surprised 
Henry Sagendorph last week and spent 
the evening very pleasantly. 

The sudden thaw in the early part of 
the week raised the streams to a threat- 
ening height, but did no damage. 

The Sous of Temperance met ill the 
yestrv airain Tuesday night. They have 
met ill private resiliences dining the past 
four weeks, on account of the religious 
meetings. 

Tin1 ice run-way an Inclined plain for 
conveying the blocks into John R. Kay's 
ice house, suddenly broke last week, the 
cakes in transit and the structure coming 
down with a crash, fortunately no one 
was seriously Injured. 

One of the sons of Israel Wedge fortu- 
nately escaped serious or fatal injury in 
the box shop Wednesday. One of the 
swift running bells suddenly broke and 
struck the young man sufficiently to stun 
him and leave him senseless upon the 
floor. He recovered consciousness, how- 
ever, before being carried home and as 
then' is no apparent injury save a slight 
wound and an ugly bruise, he will doubt- 
less he out soon. 

New Braintree. 

Rev. ('. S. Brooks, of Putnam, Ct., 
formerly of New Braintree, was pre- 
sented with a gold "watch and chain from 
his parishioners, Christmas. His wife 
also received an elegant lamp from her 
Sunday Kchoolclass. 

Kev. Wni. Barrows, I». D., of Read- 
ing, Sans., will deliver one of his inter 

Monday, where there a 
tine birds on exhibition. 

his  groce- 
by Sain- 

1 Moultour-wlletv lie will' be ready to 
supply bis customers as usual. 

—The subject of next Sabbath's illus- 
trated lecture at tin' Congregational 
(.butch will be the "Earnest Seeker.;' 
from Matt. 28th chapter.    All invited. 

—Remember the mark down at .1. 11. 
Rogers' for the next few days, of white 
blankets, worsted goods, fur caps ami 
overcoats, so as to make ready for new 
goods. 

—The Brookfleld House is to he healed 
by steam. Landlord Gass Is pulling in 
a l."i-horse power boiler, trusting il will 
prove a successful experi nt, both lot- 
self and patrons. 

—Rev. Mr. Coit is repairing his house 
on River St., occupied by the late Mr. 
.James 11. Hall, preparatory to renting. 
Mr. Lorenzo llensbaw will do the paint- 
ing and papering.    . 

—Inquiry is made if those having the 
supervision can't have a better crossing 
on Central Street? Last Sabballi it was 
almost impossible to cross there without 
going ankle deep in water. 

—The article in last week's Issue by 
one of our townsmen, C. P. Nelson, "La- 
bor vs. Capital," is being read with miieli 
interest by the people, and favorably 
commented on as a very truthful and ac- 
curate description of the present situa- 
tion, and pointed out one way, very 
plainly, how the laborer might much im- 

his present situation by being total 

ancestors, and no doubt they often 
linil Ibis an not easy crop to care for 

and gather. 
Hut to those of us who never were 

so fortunate as to receive legacies of ! colds in 

this kind, and what little we get has 
to come by the hardest kind of "hard 
licks," it means something of vital 

importance. It means food, cloth- 
ing, etc.. for the family, as well as 
funds to pay our hills. Now a money 
crop is something that can be pro- 
duced from our farms, that can be 

rcdilv turned into money. 
For many years at the south it has 

bet King Cotton."     And so long 
has it had dominion there   that   their 
lands have become so exhausted that 
they refuse to respond to the demands 
made upon them,  and  many  of  the 

1 southern  planters  realize  that  they 
| must get out of the old ruts   and   try 
: to produce more of  the necessities of 

life   upon   their  own   farms.       The 
i cause of this excessive cotton   grow? 
! ing is due more to the inborn fashion 
! of'southern   extraviganee  and   slack 

business  methods,   and   to   the   fact 
; that the crop is very  often spent be- 

! I fore   it  is  gathered.     The   ••carry- 
ing" system at the south is one of the 

sun has great power here at limes. 
The first week I was in Los Angeles 
the mercury registered 85" at noon 
and 35=»at night, a change of 50° in 
a few hours. ■ The results to excur- 
sionists was, everybody was sick with 

the head, sore throat "and 

sore lungs. If the heat was oppres- 
sive in the sun, step across the street 
into the shade, and you would imme- 
diately feel a chill like a wet blanket 
thrown over you. You have to learn 
to adapt yourself to the climate 
changes, by always having an over- 
coat on your arm if you walk out in 
the hottest dajs. There were six 
hundred in our excursion party and 
all I met of them, and others, were 

affected in the sutne way. I spent 
three weeks at Los Angeles, and did 
not get over my first cold. The city 
was full of people, .perhaps from five 
to ten thousand strangers there all 
the time.. The most crowded place 
you could find. Every other man you 
ineet seemed to be a real estate agent, 
selling climate, from 850 to 82000 pel- 
front foot, were the'prices; land and 

improinveinenfc thrown in. There 
was a tremendous boom and it was 
selling fast. The whole region for 
twenty miles  each   way   is  laid  out 

the 

follow! in 
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esting lectures on the West  at   the 
gregational   Church,   Monday   evi 
dan. 81st.     Subject, "Six  Weeks 
Rocky Mountains."   Commence at 

n- C 
uiug 
a th 
1.30. 

It was   indeed 
plowed,   shoveled. 

i spunky  cijowd  that 
waded,    waist deep I 

and perhaps rooted through the snow, to 
attend the meeting of the Fanners' Club, 
at the house of.I. T. Webb, on  the 18th 
inst.    Kvery one seemed to  be surprised 
to And his neighbor there.    But the thirty 
fortunate ones that succeeded ill reach- 
ing   there,   were   rewarded    for   their 
trouble, as a very pleasant social  time 
was   enjoyed,   and the discussion   was 
quite interesting, although some^if the 
parties to whom  the subjects  were   as- 
signed were absent.     The topic of Crops 
was opened in au able manner by Mr. J. 
B. Hinkley, who has had a large exoerl- 
ence as the manager of Muster Hill Farm 
and elsewhere.   The 1st sub topic, "What 
is a money crop, and shall we have one," 
was the subject of a paper by C. I>- Sage, 
and an active and Interesting discussion 
followed.   The 2d sub topic,  "Shall we 
make grass the leading crop," was well 
handled by I). C. Wetherell,  this point 
received attention of the debaters till diu- 
ner was announced, when all adjourned 
to the dining room, where a happy half 
hour was spent.   After dinner Mr. Webb's 
fine herd of Holsteins occupied the atten- 
tion  of the former for a  while,  when 
President Moore again ealle<l,tbe meet- 
ing   to   order,   and   the   3d   sub   topic, 
"Other forage crops," drew  out some 
sensible remarks orom O. Julkins, J. P. 
Hinkley and others.   This closed the dis- 
cussion.   Then Mr. Hinkley, after some 
appropriate remarks, presented to Misses 
Sara   and   Lucy  Needham,    who   were 
present, quite a* sum of money  that he 
bad collected from  the  people of Xew 
Braintree, to express their sympathy for 
the loss they have sustained in the recent 
lire.    Mrs. Horatio Moore  then favored 
tlii' company with a very   interesting es- 
say, subject. "The wheat fields of Amer- 
ica," and received a vote of thanks for 
the same.    Rev. Mr. Merrill  made some 
interesting remarks.   A vote of thanks 
was given to Mivand Mrs.   Webb,  for 
their kind hospitality, and  the club ad- 
journed, to meet Feb.   1st at President 
Moore's, aud Feb. 15, at Mr. ,T, B. Hink- 
ley's. 

prove 
abstainers from all that does intoxicate. 

—About   75 persons  were  present at I merchant, and   t 
the M. K. sociable, at Mr. A.  Eastman's, < KM ^ .,.,],)_ (,a then 
Wednesday evening, and were very cor-1 

diully received by the whole household. 
After the usual supper a tine musical e'n- 
tertaininent was enjoyed by the company, 
singing from Gospel Hyms, also several 
selections by the Glee Club,  and  mem- 
bers of the Congregational and Unitarian 
choirs, to'whom we are requested to ex- 
tend thank's.   Had the weather been inyre 
favorable a much larger company would 
have been present. 

—The ladies of the Unitarian Society 
held a very successful socjable at their 
vestry last Friday evening. Some eighty 
or ninety persons having supper, after 
which they repaired to the church, whew 
they listened to readings by Mrs. Alia 
\Vo*6dford, who recited "The Pilot's 
Story" by W. H. Hobbs; "Smack in 
School," ""Voices" and others, all of 
which   were finely done.      Little F-Hie 

into lots and there is   enough  In 

! o-reatest hindrances to its growth and [market to  supply a population   equal 
i prosperity.      This carrying  business  to the city   of   London,   not  to   say 

s managed  something   in "this   way. i l'eki...     As to fruits,     never was in 

the planter starts to raise a crop and • city of any stze, £•*£>■^"g^ 
Lust have help,   be  must carry  the  w said to have some  fifty  thousand 
!,-celn.cn  and   their  families,   or  in ! inhabitants at the present ttine) where 

' other words,   support -them, till   the I there was so Itttle   o tempt one n the 
icrop is  harvested   and   disposed  of.   way of Itixurtcs     Oranges arc on   of 
He goes to his  local merchant, states ! season, they will no    be rip.ifar two 
the "matter,   and   is  answered,   \j a; months      Apples  that  arc 1.  to eat 
a fairlv honorable man,   yes   we  will i cannot be produced  here,   and   othe 
be glad to carry vou.    And from that! fruits will come on in their season, I 
time on he is not only  supplied  with | suppose  they are not here now      O 
goods for his   own use   and   also   his  course there  are  floe  ™"den«*!jH 
help, but, in many cases, what money   Los Angeles, and beaut.ful lawns and 
he mav need is as cheerfully furnished   nowers.    I hey are very limited and are 
as the'goods.     When  his  cotton   is | simply green-houses out of doors-.n- 

oiimed, he takes » sample of it to the I stead of under glass.      1 he rich   can 
told  the   price   l.efh-'ve them.    There are orange groves 

During the past year the readers of the 
Aew England Farmer have had ten per 
cent, more reading than before, by the 
adoption of more careful condensation, 
economy in headings, etc. This paper 
now celebrates the completion of its 05th 
volume, by an enlargement of its bord- 
ers so as to give yet more reading. It 
also appears hi eight page form, pasted 
aud trimmed. 

Adams also accompanied her with some 
prices, well done for one of her age, with 
"What Aunt Tabitha Says,"' "Nettle's 
Thanksgiving Visit," also "13 aud Dolly," 
all of which were well done. The Brook- 
field Orchestra enlivened the company 
with their music. 

—The Leiid-a-IIand society held its 
annual meeting at Mrs. J. W, Liyer- 
more's, the 20th, and chose the .following 
oflicers for the coming year: Pies., Miss 
Xellie Adams; vice pres., Mrs. Phette- 
plaee aud Mrs. Frank Prouty; sec. and 
treas., Mrs. Louis Gass; directors, Mrs. 
.1. VS. Livermore, Mrs. G. C. Converse, 
Mrs. C. Clarendon, Mrs. W. B. Melleii 
and Miss Alice Tyler, directresses. Voted 
to meet once In two week's and to bold 
their first meeting at Mrs. II. S. Olds', 
Feb. 3d. This society has been very suc- 
cessful in its work since it was formed, 
live months ago, besides sending a box of 
clothing to the children's home in Boston 
on Tremont St., at Christinas time. It 
cleared one hundred dollars from their 
sale and fair at the town hall, early ill 
December. 

—Despite the weather, Wednesday af- 
ternoon, a good number went present tit 
the W. C. T F. meeting at Miss S. C. 
Tufts', mid they bad one of their inosft en- 
thusiastic sessions. They chose as a com- 
mittee Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. Barrows and 
Mrs. Sherman, and also a literary com- 
mittee of Miss Tufts and Mrs. Barrows 
for the next meeting in two weeks. Also 
voted to invite Mrs. McLaughlin to lect- 
ure here next month. Miss Tufts and 
brother had provided a line lunch bli- 
the company at 4 o'clock, to which they 
did justice, aud also appreciated the mu- 
sic ou the piano, by Mis? Keyes of War- 
ren. Some new ones were present and 
all could take fresh courage for the fut- 
ure, that we were not laboring In vain, if 
we could not see just the desired result 
we might wish, that we will come in due 
time. ^^ ^^\. 

—The whole number of marriages re 
corded la 1SS5, 20; in W8«, 41, an in- 
crease of 21 the last year, the largest 
number of any one year. 

price 
as   the   privi- 

lege of trying other dealers for prices, 
but the merchant that has beeircarry- 
ing him  expects  the  cotton  at the I 
market price.    The  merchant is usti-1 
ally fair and honorable  in  his  deal-! 
ings, hut he has to  be  carried, much 
the same way by the wholesale  deal- j 
ei's and cotton brokers in the   larger | 
cities, and the  goods  must be  sold 
at a larger price than  where cash is 
paid.   Still when  the  planter  finds 
himself at the end of the year  about 
where   he   commenced,   or  perhaps 
with the balance on the wrong  side, 
as is often the case, he  has   nothing 
but his own ..slackness  and  extravi- 
ganee to  blame,  for where  Yankee 
thrift and economy is introduced, the 
balance in  his  favor  is  often  very 
satisfactory, especially on  the  more 

and the pepper tree, and the enctilyp- 
ttts and cypress, all evergreens, and the 
palm and century plant all beautiful in 
their place, but the whole face of the 

country, outside of the irrigated hill 
and valley and mountain, are as bare 
and bleak*and barren, as ten months in 
the year without ram can make them. 
Really \ do not see so very much 
here to attract, but the' climate, aud 
that is just what \ jwrsojially do not 
like. Some are benefltted by coining, 
but more come to die. Those who 
have been here long enough to test it, 
sav the climate, is enervating and de- 

bilitating. There, is, in my view of 
it, more tonic in one pound of good 
New England winter air, than in five 
pounds of this. True you do not 
have the frosts and snow here, aud 
vou can be out of doors  three  htin- 

fertile lands of Texas, where constant \ dred and sixty-five  days in the year, 
cultivation for a century would hard-1 but I  believe  New   England   people 

was ar- 
charged 
the   evi- 
Parker 

Gilbert Parker, a machinist, 
rested at Worcester, Tuesday, 
with procuring allusions, and 
deuce against him is very strong, 
was arrested upon a like charge in 18S0, 
and held in 85UOM, but escaped conviction 
by the sudden disappearance of the wit- 
ness against him. 

The late Horace Sheldon, of Worcester 
left 91000 to the town of LeieesU'r, tin 
Income to be used for the benefit of tilt 
pom- on Thanksgiving and Christmas 
We doubt whether a thousand dollar. 
could be set apart in a way that would 
confer more happiness upon those it was 
intended to benefit. 

Over 223.000 cubic yards of limestone 
and slate rock lias fallen out of the bank 
of the Niagara river near horse shoe falls 
on the < auada side. The break has con- 
siderably clianged the appearance of the 
bank, and now the dark chasm can be 
seen behind the falls from the bank 
above. 
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Aug. 14. 
AUK. 14. 
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Sept. 8. 
Sept. 30. 
Oct. 4. 
Oct. 7. 
Oct.  SO. 

Kov. I. 
Nov. 8. 
Nov. S. 
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Nov. 17. 
Nov. IS. 
Oct. 10. 
Nov. S3. 
Nov. 44. 
Nov. 2-1. 
Dec. 1. 
Dee. 7. 
Dec. 15. 

William G. Keith to Millie (!. Cay. 
Jos. O. WcUKe to Josephine AIVIIHTI- 

1,11 lilt. 

Walter W. Snow to s. J. Isabella Lee. 
Kverett H. Vilitou to Cora Voting. 
Allen Jones to Abble L. Damon. 
John A. Ilynes to Alible M. Jaqueth. 
Daviil Pellett to Emma F. Barges*. 
Clins. Donne to Surah K. Lane. 
Heury W. Hill to I,Ilium E. Unit. 
Chas. H. Dane to Jennie F. Allen. 
Walter J. binley to LlhbyA. llrlKbum. 
llnrtwell  W.  Uahlwln  to Carrie   U. 

I.yford. 
C. W. Flower to Kiln I.. Ilurrett. 
John H. Hurry lo Nellie A. Hylanil. 
Samuel R. Demi to Buttle B. llai-low. 
Daniel W. Green Hi Maria K. t'otter. 
Edgar C. Speneerto KliznT. Howe. 
Fred E. White lo Aclu F. Col'IIA 
feorge E. Alien to Floru B. Colenuoi. 

lies E. Babbitt to Luey E. Wood. 
lumiH* Worsenerolt to Kutle May. 

Win. M. Harris to Hinnie E. shuw. 
Albert H. Mitchell to Nellie C. Bleu- 

ardsoh. 
Fred. Morgan to Lulu K. Jennuigs. 
ii. K. Albce to Miiinil- Kobn. 
Mit.-Iii-ll Barnard to Ainellu Lnmot. 
Elbrulge A. Ludd to Mary E. May. 
Theodore Eaton to Kate  U. Wbitte- 

woru. 
Goo. Mulllicwrioii to Ida M. Iloort. 
Wm. A. MeCurty to Maggie A. Keildon 
Uluu. MeCurtto Bridget Ouinn. 
Fred J. Benson lo Mary E. Chamber 

•     lain. 
C. II. Clarendon to Mamie Bellows. 
John M. Tunstlll to Kutle F. Luhey. 
Albert W. Moore to HaryM.llolbiud. 
Ueo. H. Hughes U> Annie Gilnioie. 
I iiit-. lleli.-iii- to Mary Keefe. 
James liyun to Maggie Murphy. 
Edwin D. Uoodell to Eflle F. Klime. 
Wm. H. Labonty to Eva Beinin. 
Albert S. McKlnstry   to Nettle  It, 

shlverick. 

ly exhaust the fertility of the soil. 
But we will pass up into Kansas, 

where the money crop was formerly 
corn and wheat, but is changed more 
now to beef, pork, fruit, etc. Fruit 

growing is becoming quite an indus- 
try there, they finding a ready market 
at fair prices in the mining regions 
and great southwest, also into Iowa 
where they once looked for an in- 
come from corn ami wheat, but Iowa 
is fast .becoming one of the largest 
dairy states in the Union, and we feel 
to-day the competition of her dairy 
products. Butter and cheese soon 
will be, if it is not to-day, her great- 
est money crop. Minnesota, and 
other of the northwestern states, are 
having something of the same expe- 
rience. Dakota still holds to wheat 

as her great money crop. 
But let us return eastward. We 

find in some portions of the fertile 
state of New York, that the money 

"crop is still derived directly_from the 
soil, in the shape of wheat, (raising 
as they often do, 40 bushels or more 

to the acre), potatoes, onions, also 
fruit. Thousands of tons of grapes 
being shipped, as ■ well as beans, 
pears, apples, etc. While in other 
portions of the state, they have for 
many years depended upon their dairy 
products for an income, and the fruit 
and dairy business can be, and often 
is, carried on jointly, and to the profit 
and satisfaction of those so engaged. 

Now in some portions .of our own 
state, tobacco was once thought to be 
the fjreat money crip, but it has 
proved the ruin of many a man en- 
gaged in its culture, and no doubt 
many also that are slaves to the weed. 
Thercls but little profit in raising or 
using it at the present day. Onions 
are also in some localities quite a 
source of income, and they ha</e this 
advantage over tobacco, they are 
more wholesome when used,  and can 
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vital record for the past year: 

H1KTHS. 
I laughter to (ieo. K. Thresher. 
Son to Albert II. Matthews. 
Daughter to Napoleon l'luff. 
Son to Arthur 1,. Luring. 
Daughter to Horace M. Green. 
Son to ('has. II. Caldwell. 
Son to John Saunders. 
Sou to George X. Brtggs. 
Daughter to H. W. Lincoln. 
Son to K. J. brooks. 
Daughter to Frank R. Weld. 
Daughter to J. Win. Bemls. 
Sou to John llaire. 
Daughter to S. II. Bui lard. 

Total 14. 

MARRIAGES. 
Frank  K.   Hurt, to   Lily   May 

Roblnsoh. 
Mason  S.   Dean   to   Julia   M. 

.Marsh. 
Samuel C. Cocbran to Mattie 

1. Dean. 
Patrick IL Twohy to Mary E. 

Sbeern. 
Total 4. 
DEATHS. 

Albert II. ilolman, 
Alvira Campbell, 
James C Sargeaur, 
Horace Drury, 
John L. Smith, 84   4 
Susanna Sargeant,      77 
iioena Crawford,        80   .'I 
Nelson llaskell, 
Mary Tobin, 
William I...Hoblnson, 51 

Julia A. Clark, 
Stephen Lincoln, 
Martha J. Gibson, 
Sara M. Howe, 
Elijah E. Dean, 
James P. Gaflhey, 

Total IB. 
Buried in Town. 

Sarah E. Wilder, 
i. Eleanor Williams, 

Maria A. Thompson 
Ezra Maynard, 
Arthur S. Wilder, 
A. E. Ituinrill, ."ill 
Win. 1'. Tucker, 52 
Carrie M. Luring,       80   4 
Sabin A. Morse, 

IB   4 
68   TJ 
4S 1 
08 
84 

su 
88 
07 

8 
42 6 
93 10 
47 10 
118' 11 

1(1 

S8 
2D 

SO 
30 

1 

0 
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I'EiciiNEM' Woiins.—A careful review 
of our subscription book shows that more 
than One Thousand Dollars are due us 
from subscribers, who doubtless carry in 
their pockets every day in the week three 
or four limes the amount owing us. In 
most cases it is a mere pittance of a dol- 
lar and a half or three dollars. This 
is indeed a small sum, and perhaps our 
friends argue that being so small it won't 
matter much to us if we are not paid for 
a month, or three mouths or six months. 
Hut suppose there are five hundred sub- 
scribers reasoning in the same way! The 
result is the witliolding from us«of 8750 
or 81000—which we have laboriously and 
faithfully earned and urgently need. 
We have hills to pay ourselves—you 
won't believe it perhaps, but it is a fact! 
Some folks—they are not all dead yet— 
(tbev out to be)'seem to think It eosts 
nothing to run a newspaper; that we get 
our paper stock for nothing, that our 
hands work just for the fun of it and the 
chance of a free pass to a show, that 
"purl's" pay all our ex|>enses, aud so on. 
Hut its all a stupendous delusion. We 
have debts lo worry us"*jiist like other 
mortals. We should't if all our sub- 
scribers would pay u\>.—AMol Transcript 

January 1'ansy is a royal number. The 
leading stories, "Monteagle," by Mrs. 
(i. K. Alden (Pansy), "The Little Hod 
Shop," hv Margaret Sidney, "A Seven- 
fold Trouble," tnl<l by seven people who 
knew of it, are strong, ^helpful, and 
graphic. The number contains also short 
stories, poems and sketches. Noticeable 
among those is Our Alphabet,- of Great 
Men, which gives all excellent biography 
(ft Daniel Webster, with portrait. There 
is, too, a sketch of Faye Huntingtoii, 
written by Kov. J. W. Sunburn, iu which 
lie recounts a pleasant visit to the home 
of this well known woman. D. Lothrop 
& Co.. Huston.    $1.00 a year. 

live longer and enjoy more, and may 
feel pretty well content with their lot. 

Riverside, where I am now, is the 
prettiest place I have seen in the 
state. This is some seventy miles 
fi-rrm Los Angeles. Proverbially the 
best valley for the cultivation of or- 
anges in" the state, and there are 
thousands of acres up and down this 
valley covered with orange and lemon 
groves and vineyards. They look at- 
tractive and the orange is a paying 
crop here, and the raisen grape and 
other crops. The lemon, aprlcott, 
olive, English walnut and apple, after 
having been cultivated for years, are 
being dropped out as not profitable, 
and the orange is not sure. Frosts 
have injured them badly this year. 
The last four days have been cold 
and we have had ice in the mornings. 
I keep warm in my room by the aid of 
a kerosene stove. There is a great 
deal that is interesting andbeautiful 
and attractive, go where you will, 
but Paradise never was located but 
once in the history of the race.    Our 
first parents lost sight of that, andtf Cupants slightly hurt, 

their deseeudents have never been 

able to find it, and I would not ad- 
vise them to expect to find it in south- 
ern California. And yet they are 
landing liercevery day by hundreds 
aud by .thousands from every state 

iu-lhe Union, and they are coining, 
many of them to stay, men of wealth 
and culture, to make for themselves 
beaiitifu] homes, and the possibilities 
of tins country and climate are in- 
calculable, if the water and sunshine 
hold out. Everything is artificial 
here. They have bail no rains thfe 
year yet, and there is no prospect of 
rain. I suppose the absence of rain 
must prove serious, because it will 
affect the water supply for irrigation. 
It is said that rains change the face 

of nature and that after a few days 
of winter rains everything  is  trans 

Spencer. 

Henry M. Jones, a native of this town 
and a member of company V of the loth 
Massachusetts regiment, died at, Hones- 
dale, Ha., recently. He has been super- 
intendent of a large boot and shoe fac- 
tory there for the past Hi years. Besides 
hls'wife and daughter, he leaves a mother, 
three sisters, Mrs. William ~H,,Kelth and 
Mrs. W. S. Haynes of S/ientfe* add Mrs. 
L. A. Powers of Warren,^)ini^aJ>rotlier, 
Jarvis II. Jones of SpeMcejn / 

A double runner containing four per- 
sons ran Info a carriage in which were 
two persons, at Melrose, Tuesday., Ar- 
thur Hoeklngs, one of the coasters, was 
probably fatally hurt and his compan- 
ions were badly injured. The carriage 
Was overturned and smashed aild Its oc- 

smell no worse.    Hut wc have passed formed as by a miracle.    The plains 

away around through the southern 
states, Texas, Kansas, Iowa, Minne- 
sota, Dakota and New York, to get 
at the question, what is a money 
crop witii us. Now I should say 
that the best money crop for the New 
Braintree farmers, is milk, butter or 
cream, and we should so manage our 
farms that we can turn off the great- 
est amount of this product Let us 
keep all the stock we can, and raise 
all we can to feed them. In produc- 
ing butter or cream we arc selling but 
little of the fertility of our farms, 
while the grain we buy will mueh 
more than make up "that loss. We 
can also raise fruit, hen fruit, as well 

so dry and barren, are suddenly 
covered with green grass and beau- 
tiful wild flowers, and I suppose the 
dull and dusty orange groves and the 

shade trees washed of their dust and 
dirt, and in their holiday attire, help 
to swell the volume of beauty and en- 
chantment, and so indelibly daugi.er- 
rotpye the same upon the minds of 
those who see it, that they never lose 
the impression, although they lose 
the effect after a few weeks, and have 
to wait ten months before they get 
the next scene. There is no rain as 
yet this winter, and they feaV the 
winter will go by-without it, in which 
case I shall have to carry  away  the 

Hucklen'M Aniloi Halve. 

TUB BKST SALVR In the world for Cuts, 
Uruises, Sores, Ulcers, salt Kheuin, Fever 
Mores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
Corns and all Skin eruptions, and positively 
euros Piles, or no pay required. It la guaran- 
teed to give perfect sntialactton, or money re- 
funded. Price SU cents per box. For safe by 
Gerald Bros., Brookfleld. ytM 

We have Just Received a Large, Line, and are Ready for the 

Fall and Winter. Trade! 
Our Goods  have been  selected  with great Care,  and we Guarantee a 

Perfect Fit.    You will find that by visiting us you can 

SAVE FROM 25 TO 40 PER CENT. 
On the  line of Men's and Youth's 

Heavy and Light Weight Suits. 
You can find n good assortment of Black  :lmI  Brown  Suits, 

>" Corkscrew, Whipcord ii»tl Diagonal, (,f th" Noted 
RIVERSIDE WORSTEDS, SAYER and HARRIS CASS1MKRES,   in 

different Styles and Patterns. 

COATS I 
»yg, Straight-Cut,  Sacks, Double-Breasted, and Prince Aim 
Selection of every style.     Largest line of 

OVERCOATSmULSTERS 
in town ; all Colors and Patterns, whicK we will sell at Prices Satisfactory 

to the public. 

IN THE BOYS' LINE, •   • 
We have a New  and  Well   Selected  Stock  of SuitS and Over- 

COatS,   tot evcry-day and Sunday wear.    We can sell a 

NICE CHILD'S SUIT 7PUS FOR $1.75 
and upward. 

In the PANTS   """' we  "*ve  a Pine  Assortment,  and can sell 
you Pants all the way from  $l.OO to ffi.OO.      Our Best  Pants  are . 

Made and Kit as well as Custom Made.      We have the Largest kino of 

GENTS'  FURNISHING GOODS 
in town, such as Hats, Caps, Underwear, a'"1 Neck- 
Wear h> all Colors and Styles. 

—^-BIG LINE OF-  

RUBBER COATS AND HATS. 
 LARGE ASSORTMENT OF  

TRUNKS, UMBRELLAS, & VALISES. 

WeareAgentsforthe WORCESTER STEAM LAUNDRY, 

Whose Work Is Superior to any in Worcester County. 
/ o*— 

Our PRICES arc the LOWEST, Pluinli/ Marked,, and ONE PRICE 
TO ALL ! 

A.  CAINSBORC  &  CO., 
BOSTON ONE PRICE CLOTHING STORE, 

Summer Street, North Brookfleld. 

THE CENTURY MAGAZINE 
Free Numbers to New Readers. 

IU Great Attractions in X887-A Circulation of a Quarter of 
a Million — Gaining 78,000 in Six Months with the War 

Papers—tt» New Feature, "Tlus Life of Lincoln." 
THE CENTURY MAGAZINE gained 73,000 circu- 

lation in six months with the War Papers; it 
has gained 30,000 in six weeks with the Life of 
Lincoln. We want every readeT of this paper to 
read this great work, in which will be revealed 

"THE INSIDE HISTORY OF THE WAR:" 
It is the Life of " the greatest hero of modern 

times," written by his Confidential Secretaries, 

Col. John Ha; and Jobn G. Nlcolay, 
who were with the President throughout the war. 
TSo them were handed all Lincoln's private papers 
on his death, and for twenty-one years they have 
been at work upon this history. It began in the 
November CENTURY. New subscribers who be- 

.gin with the January, 1887, number will receive 
• November and December numbers free if they 
ask for them. Send $4.00 to THE CENTURY Co. 
33 East 17th St, New-York, in check, draft, 
express or money order (do not send cash). 
Mention this paper. Ask for a year's subscrip- 
tion, beginning with January, '87, and the two free 
numbers. You will not regret the expenditure. 
You will get what the New-York Star calls   • 

'The Most Remarkable Biography ever Produced in the United States." 
You will also obtain opening chapters of Frank R. Stockton's new novel, and the 

beginning of other serial features. The November CENTURY was called by afamouj 
London newspaper " without exception the most marvelous periodical we ever saw.' 

We have made a special issue of the November and December numbers for this 
offer, and we will print as many editions as arc needed.   THE CENTURY CO, N. Y. 

<^r,-i,tiy   Excited. 

Not 11 few of the citizens of Brookfleld have 
recently become greatly excited over the as- 
1 miiitlhij; fttct», Unit several of their friends 
who had been pronounced by their physicians 
as incurable and beyond afl hope—Buffering 
with that dreaded monster Consumption— 
have been completely cured by Dr. King's 
New Diseovery'ror fJonsuinptloii, the only 
remedy that does positively core aU throat 
and lung diseases, Coughs, Colds, Asthnni 
and Bronchitis. Trial bottle free at Uerahl 

• Bros.' fJrug store, large.bottles VI.        tal 

Wonderful Cares. 

•W.'D. Hoyt & Co., Wholesale and Retail 
Druggists ol Borne, Ua., say: We have been 
selling Dr. King's New Discovery, Kleetrlc 
Ulttcrsand Bucklen's Arnica Salve for two 
yeftl-B. Have never handled remedies that 
sell as well, or give such universal satisfac- 
tion. There have beeu some wonderful cures 
ctrecled by these medicines In this city. Sev- 
eral eases of pronounced Consumption have 
been entirely cured by use of a few bottles of 
Dr King's "New Discovery, taken in connec- 
tion with Kleeti-lo Otters. We guarantee 
them always. Sold by Gerald Bros., Brook- 
fleld. 

WOOD FOR SALE, 
Hard or soft, Four-foot long or Fitted 
for the Stove, in lots to suit, hy 

A. & E. D. Batcheller. 

SMALL FARM FOR SALE, 
Situated In the southerly part of 

North Brookfleld, 

Containing 

SEVEN ACRES OF GOOD LAND, 
will kerp a horse and cow. 

For terms apply to I,.. S THURBTON, g 

North Brookfleld, Dec. 31, 18.10. 

tbl 

IT BANIS 

as other kinds, to help out our money  impressions that  come  to  me  now 
cr0p, ! Perhaps if I were to be taken up and 

Cold, damp weather aggravates the suffer- 
ings of the victim of rheumatic pains. All Ms 
lolnts seem to be unhinged and every move- 
ment Is attended with excruciating pain. 
Hhcuinutism is un Inflammation pt the Joints 
caused by a vitiated condition of the bloisl. 
To obtain relief from the effect you must first 
remove the cause. Brown's Sarsaparllln,which 
is totally unlike any other preparation of the 
kl'ml known to medical solonee, has proved 
Itself by repeated trials to bo the greatest blood 
ouritter which uieilleal«klll has yet been able 
to devise. George r'alrbrothcr, who has charge 
of the extensive stud of Hon. J. P. Bass, at 

BROWN'S SA 
Is for sale hy all druggists.   ArftsWarren A 

FALL AND 

C'L O T 
ALL 
IMIIEIsr 

And likewise every boy, e 

STYLE,   QUA 
From the. immense Btock of 

J. B. BARNABY 

HES PAIN. 
Bangors Me., miy*: "After snfTei'inff excruciat- 
ing pain for years, from chronic rheumatism, 
I was entirely cured by the use oi Brown's Bar- 
saparilla. I recommend it to all who are suf- 
ferers from this painful disease." 

llrs.C. P. Denton, ot Hampdcn. Me., says: 
"A rheumatic fever, from which I suffered 
three years ago, left me in wrotebed physical 
condition. The live bottles of Brown's Harsa- 
parilla which I have taken have done wonders 
in the way of relieving me from pain and im- 
proving my general health." 

RSAPARILLA 
Co., Sole Proprietors, Bangor, Me. 

WINTER    * 

H I N G 
Fait or Lean, 
Short or Tall, 
Rich or Poor, 
Old or Young, „ 
Married or Single, 
an be fitted and suited with 

LITY & PRICE 

& CO.g Worcester. 

EBSTER'S 
-UiiahriOgefl Dictionary. 

A Dictionary 
118,0110 Words, 3(100 Engraving*, - 

Gazetteer of the World 
of 2.1,000 Titles, and a 

Biographical Dictionary 
of nearly 10,000 Noted Persons, 

All In one Book. 

A CHOICE HOLIDAY GIFT. 
C. t C. HEIUUAM * CO., Pub'ra. Springfield, Mm. 

BINJ. T. BJCK, Dealer In Flour, Grain, Meal, 
Feed, Coal, Wood, and Fertilisers, BrooK 

Held, Mass vtl" 

w 
8<ho*l Md 

al t»M7 

** 

North Broofiold Railroad. 
MAT a,  IHHU. 

\ \i AM"I PS I'M   r M   1' M 
I.v.N. Brookfleld, li.-Ki 8 20 121.1 34*4.17 7.18 
Ar. K. Bi-noknVMl, nti H M 1227 4 00 .1 OH 8 10 
I.v. E. Ilrookflelil, ; a D S0| 12* 4W1.120 81» 
Ar. Jf. BronklMil. , in 10 0.11 1 12 4211.1 a.->:s;i:< 

Oonoordia Lodge, No. 54, K. of P., 
North BrooklieUl. 

Bogutftf Convention every Wednesday Eve- 
ning, at 7.30 o'clock, 

IN G. A. K. 11 VI 1 . ADAMS BLOCK. 
F. W. DUNCAN, C. C. 

V. M.   ASIIIIV. K. K. 8. SS 

Good Hope Division, Wo. 115, S. of T, 
North Brookfleld. 

Meets every Monday Evening at 7.30 o'clock, In 
.->.iii« of Temperance Hall, over the Depot. 

AUTHUIt KENDKICK,  W, P. 
Mils. A.O. STOSK.R. 8. 
1. J.  GOODAUD, F. 8. 

FK1IUY, jfANUARY 28, 18t>7. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

the   crackers   when 

THE   SITUATION. 

—Where   were 

Puffer Mae f 

—Mr. Richard W. Adams Is Improving, 

although not able to leave his room at 

the'Batoheller House. 

—Master Fred Lane, while cutting 
wood on Wednesday, nearly cut off one 

of his toes by the axe slipping. Kr. 

Tyler.cureil for him.   ' 

—The Young Woman's Christian Tem- 
perance Union will hold their regular 
meeting In the Reading Room of the 

chapel, Wednesday evening, Feb. 2d, at 

7.:io. 

—Messrs. K. A. Harwood and II. E. 

Cuiuurliigs attended an important cream- 

ery meeting in Vermont last week, and 
gave the Greet! Mountain folks some 

good points on the subject. 

—The Brookfleld Medical Club met at 

the Batcfieller House on Wednesday, and 
enjoyed a most excellent supper pre- 

pared by mine host Keiulrick. We were 

'unable to accept the cordial invitation to 
the feast, but all who were present speak 
in the highest terms of the beauty of tbo 

table and the excellence of the menu. 

—The Young People's Society of 

Christian Endeavor held their seini-an- 

nual meeting Tuesday evening ti\r the 
election of olllcers, which resulted in the 
choice of the following: President, Her- 

bert W. lieinis; vice president, Miss ,feu- 

nie Del.nne; secretary, Frank I.. Harris. 

—Mr. and Mrs. 4- F- Damon had a 
real and enjoyable surprise, Wednesday 

evening, ou the 2!)th iiimlversnry of Mrs. 
Damon's debut in this cold world. About 

25 of their neighbors and friends dropped 
in upon them laden with remembrances, 

and enjoyed the hours until after 11 

o'clock, most socially. 

—All those who wisli Urjoln the Farm- 

ers'(Jlur/ and enjoy the annual supper, 
which comes Feb. Stb, are again notified 
that supper tickets will be issued only to 

those who join and procure membership 
cards before Feb. 1st. This rule Is 1m- 

IM'iativc. Each member will be entitled 

to two supper tickets. 

—A fellowship meeting of the seven 

churches will be held with the Union 
Congregational Church, North Brook- 

fleld, next Tuesday, Feb. l^t^titwl with 
the. following program:—iO/vS A. M., 
Prayer Meeting. 11, The Christian Home 
a Sanctuary, Phil. 2; Deut. 6:0; Job 

1: 5. lSUf-, Basket Collation, Tea and 
Coffee Furnished. 1.30 1'. M., The Chris- 
tian Home a Blessing, (Jen. 30: 27; 39: 5; 
18 : 19; 2 Tim. 1: S. 2.30, The Christian 

Church a Home, Mb. 12: 49; Gal. 0: 10; 

Eph. 2: 19. 3.30, Winnowings. 4, Ad- 

journment, 

—The celebration of the birthday of the 

great Scottish bard, Robert Burns, was 
appropriately celebrated by the Dickens 

Club, at Union Hall, Tuesday evening. 
The following program was given with 

mueh success: 
PIANO 8OLO, - Warren Bartlelt 
"SKETCH or Buitsa1 LIKE,  • Mr. Clark 
BOKO—"Bonnie Iloon,"- •      Miss Bun-ill 
,,,.,.,,. a  I "is There for Honest Poverty," 
KI.AIUM.B. , ..E,listi„ ,„ A Young Friend,'' 

Mr. Jno. Smith 

The labor question has at last reaA-heil 

the crisis which lias for several weeks 
seemed Inevitable. After a few weeks' 
stoppage of the Factory, the following 
notice was posted on the main entrance 

gate at 7 A. M., Wednesday: 
NOTTCK. 

Recognizing tile fact that justice can 
only be obtained by according lo both 
the employer and employe the rigiit of 
individual contract for hfe or her labor, 
this factory will hereafter be opened only 
to such operatives as will agree to deal 
Individually with the firm or its accred- 
ited representative. 

E. & A. H. BATHKI.I.KK * Co. 
Beneath this was a notice of the time 

when applicants for work in the several 
'departments would be received—the last- 
ers being assigned for Friday. The main 

interest was manifested in the events 
of to-day, as little or no trouble was 
anticipated in any department but this. 

The I.aster's Protective Union have held 

several secret meetings, and this morning 
at 10 the bisters marched from their hall 

to the Factory in a body, aud acting un- 

der orders from their Uniou took their 

kits aild went out. 
The firm will now endeavor to fill their 

places. 
A visit to the head of the Easter's Union 

brought out no new facts, and they bad 
no statement which they wished to make 

public at present. 
The men are peaceful in their inove- 

iiV-nts, and' few, if any, threats are 

ffeard. 
■The town authorities are determined 

that order shall be maintained. Special 
oflicers have been assigned for duty in 

ease of any overt act, but every fair- 
minded citizen, be he laborer or capital- 

ist, sincerely hopes that peace aud har- 
mony may be fully restored, for the 
sake of both employer and employed. 

▼  T 

WHITE, GRAY, CARDINAL, 

Marked   Down   to   Close, at 

EP Next Door to Post Office, 
North Hrookfield. BRAINERD H. SMITH'S. 

—The amount given by the Auxiliary 
of the Woman's Board was «1,592.00 in- 

stead of 11,192 as reported last week. 

The Augustus W. Gilbert place at West 
Brookfleld was sold at unction, Wednes- 
day, to Isaac Giddings for $1300. 

Rev. Lewis Dexter, pastor of the 'Wat- 
erf ord Baptist Church, Blackstone, has 
resigned, to take effect March 1, and lias 
accepted a call to North Berw ick, Me. 

Hardwick. 

Spooner Brothers of Hardwick have 
just bought at auction the'timber on 
about 20 acres of Benjamen Manly at 
01.10 per acre. 1 

Snow, which was two and one-half feet 
deep last Sunday, has almost entirely 
disappeared, excepting a little ice that 
covered the ground before the fall of 
snow. 

Wood lots ar? disappearing in Hard- 
wick like the snow; some five or six 
large tracts are being cut off. Railroad 
tlea aild telegraph poles are in demand by 
the Massachusetts Centra], Boston & Al- 
bany railroads, and other timber by the 
chair compaies at Gardner and oilier 
places. 

THE CALL OF AH RAM. 

DR. CURTISS'  NOTES   ON   THE SUN- 

DAY  SCHOOL  LESSON. 

PIANO SOLO, 

KEAOIS-OS—Stanza*. 

SONO—"IliKhlanil Mary,' 

Mrs. Holt 
"To A Mountain Daisy," 
"To A Mouse," 

Matlle K. Perkins 
Mr. Lytle 

HEADING—"The Cotter's Sulurilay Night," 
Mr. Muxwell 

KONG—"John Anderson, my Jo," 
Mr. ami Mrs. Hill 

QUOTATIONS, -.       ■ • The Club 

—The meeting of the Farmers' Club 

Thursday evening was called to order by 
Vice President II. W. Ayres, who filled 

the place well. A reception committee 
was chosen consisting of (.'lias. Parkman, 
II. E. Cummiugs and Daniel Gilbert. It 
was voted that holders of club tickets 

should be entitled to two supper tickets. 
J„ E. Barnes urged the necessity of co- 

operation in making the annual feast a 
success. E, A. Harwood opened the dis- 

cussion with an essay on the American 
Dairy. He Went back fifty years and 
took each breed of cows separately and 

followed them down to the present time, 

and showed there had been a vast Im- 
provement in cows as well as machinery 

for the benefit of the fanner. The Jer- 
sey had been made to produce 4(1 pounds 

of butter In o.ue. week, but the feed and 

the straiti was so mueh that it kilted the 
cow, but it had the desired efP etaud that 

was ro sell the stock. He gave his pref- 
erence for the Jersey" for butter, aud the 
Ayrshire for milk to sell, and llolsiein 

lor cheese. Mr. Sage of New Braintree 

said that a cow that could not produce 
2T>0 pounds jof Jmtter a year was not 
profitable to keep. II. E. Cummiugs 

who attended the Vermont Dairy meet- 

ing told of a man that from a herd of IB 
cows produced 300 pounds a year from 

each cow, fed them on corn meal and 
cotton seed, and madefiearly all his bul> 

tcr from September to June, which he 
advocated to In- the best plan for the 

farm as butter Is higher then and the 
farmer has more time to attend to his 
herd. Dea. Thurston thought breeders 

made a mistake In the breediug of stock 
a^ they had always felt obliged to raise 
everything because it was pure blood 

they did not consider the points of the 
animal and breed from that standpoint, 

II. J. Hill thought poor hay had better 
be used for bedding. L. E. Barnes 
thought tliere were two sides to the ques- 

tion of winter milk as milk could 1M made 
in tne summer so much cheaper. Meet- 
ing adjourned to Town Hall, Feb. 8, and 
it was hoped that every member would 
p'r.iviile himself with tickets. 

A reporter of the Boston Herald, on Tues-' 
day, called on the senior member of the 
Arm of E. & A. Batcheller & Co., whose 
extensive works are at North Brookfleld 
and which, in fact, constitute the entire 
industry of that place witli its 4000 in- 
habitants, five hotels and sixty stores, 
'iliis well known concern turns out annu- 
ally boots and shoes to the amount of 
83,000,000, and it employs an immense 
force of workmen. 

Mr. Batcheller seenigfl very sanguine 
over the move now consummated, 

"Yes, the notices were posted to-day in 
all the sbops of the four places, with the 
exception of one shop that does not come 
in with us, and now we mean to run free 
shops, making contraets with the men, 
and not through any "organization. Our 
machines must now be run 10 hours a 
day, and tell hours will be a day's work. 
The men must make a contract for a 
year, and, in fact, we are not going to be 
bothered us we have been." 

"What has been the recent status?" 
"We have done nothing for fife or six 

weeks on accouut of the strike, but we 
notified our cutters to report to-day at 12 
o'clock, and it will come to the lusters 
on Friday. There we anticipate" the 
trouble." 

Have you bad much labor trouble in 
North Brookfleld?" 

"We have had so little trouble that I 
will own up we do not know how to man- 
age a trouble with our help. With the 
exception of a little difficulty with the 
Crispins 15 years ago, wc have had no 
trouble with the help since we started in 
1820. But we have beeu much annoyed 
for the past year. We have not been able 
to get good work from the Knights of 
Labor, and this has spread through the 
shops. By no system of fines or any de- 
vice could could we get good work done; 
in fact it lias been poor work, poor work." 

"Are you determined to stand firmly 
by this position you have now taken?" 

"W.e certainly are." 
"If the help now refuses to accede to 

your terms and will not go to work, will 
you take them back If they afterward re- 
consider their refusal ?" 

"Those who make us trouble now can 
never come back; in fact, tliere are some 
now who will not have work with us 
again. About Christmas time we sent a 
notice to the secretary of the Jvnights of 
Labor that we would continue the pres- 
ent high price of labor up to which they 
had forced us during the coming year, 
with some conditions which were reason- 
able. We were informed that our com- 
munication could not be considered until 
into January, and we were afterward in- 
formed by the Lasters' Union »that the 
lusters would not be bound by any con- 
tract with the Knights of Labor. That 
is where our trouble comes from. The 
Lusters' Union is a powerful organization 
and it has succeeded in keeping Lynn 
down to half the population it might 
have had." 

"Do you expect the Lusters' Union to 
yield now?" 

"No, we have no idea that they will 
agree to anything." 

"Then you expect to put in an entire 
ly new set." 

"That is just what we expect, and we 
are getting ready for it, and it will be 
done." 

"How inanv lasters are affected?" 
"We have about 200, and there must be 

1200 in the shops where the notices were 
posted to-day." 

"Suppose your help do not accept your 
terms?" 

"I believe they will, generally. You 
see, our people are peculiarly situated. 
They cannot go to Lynn and Brockton 
and go right to work if they leave us. 
Our work is so different that they do not 
know how to do the work iu these other 
places. We have a prosperous commun- 
ity. Why, in our savings bank the work- 
men have 8550,000 deposited, while in 
Brookfleld they have bat 850,000 in that 
bank. We are paying the highest wages." 
.Mr. Batcheller then referred to the last 

quarterly report of: district assembly No. 
30, Knights of Labor, and adverted to 
some of the points it contained. This re- 
port was accidentally dropped oi\ the 
streets of Brockton, and wjis picked up 
by one of the most prominent shoe man- 
ufacturers of that city. Mr. Batcheller 
lms seen and carefully examined thisTe- 
port. ft may be surmised that it was the 
contents of this report that determined 
the manufacturers to act promptly and 
decisively. They are very jubilant over 
the statements and admissions it con- 
tains, and say they are astonished at the 
weakness of the order which the report 
reveals.   Said Mr. Batcheller: 

"They have been insisting that, there 
were 900 Knights of Labor in North 
Brookfleld, while this official report shows 
that there are only 380. What we have 
learned from that report of the strength 
of the organization in various places is of 
great consequence to us in dealing with 
these difficulties. We also learn that the 
order Is In great financial straits, and is 
very much weaker than la generally sup- 
posed. Another and a very significant 
fact is revealed In that report. Al the 
time of the Wareham difficulty a year ago 
Mr. Tobey submitted a written contract 
for his men to sign. It seems that the 
question of signing was' referred to the 
authorities of the Knights of Labor, and 
this report says the men were directed to 
sign, 'with a mental reservation.' Now', 
if we are to lie imposed on by perjury and 
falsehood, what is the good of contracts, 
and how are we to know at any time 
where we stand? That. Wareham busi- 
ness is Important to everj'manufacturer." 

NEW "LOT WE A RE A T WORK     LOOK OTJT ! 

OF 

New Goods 

Dress Goods, 

Warren. 

Sig. DeAlmo, the magician, gives an 
eutertainnicut in Washington hall, .Satur- 
day night. 

The woman's sewing circle of the West 
Warren Methodist Church met with Mrs. 
A. F. Watts Wednesday afternoon and 
evening. They are working faithfully 
to 1-aise.iuoney for a new pipe organ. 

The temperance address of Rev. Fay- 
ette Nichols at the town hall, Sunday 
night, under the auspices of the Sons of 
Temperance, was heard by a good-sized 
audianee. 

There was a sharply contested game of 
polo at the Ocean Pier Rink, Saturday 
night, between the Warren's and Gil- 
bertville's, at which the home .team was 
victorious, 8 to 7. 

The manager of the hall says that ttie 
May Henderson dramatic company did a 
first class business while at West War- 
ren and that it was the redeeming of 
property held for security elsewhere that 
depleted the treasury. 

The latest rumor relating to Warren's 
prosperity is that a tine brick block is 
thought of for the corner of Main and 
Bacon streets, the lower rooms to con- 
tain the public library, reading room and 
savings bank, -ind upper rooms to be 
given up to lawyer's offlces and a memo- 
rial hall. 

Worcester's overseers of the poor aud 
board of aldermen have voted to increase 
the salaries in amounts of from 8100 to 
8400. Petitions have been presented to 
the board to increase the pay of the call 
men of the fire department, and to give 
an Increase of ten per cent, to every em- 
ploye of the city whose pay is under 82 
per day. 
 -, , ♦ ►  

The Worcester directory just issued 
Bhows an addition since last year of 3424 
names, the largest previous showing be- 
ing 2754 in 1881. The present popula- 
tion of the city is probably rather more 
than 81,000. The whole number of 
names in the directory is 32,470. 

'     Ctalpman's Pllla 
are the beat.    See what a New Englaniler 
NUVS : 

NORTHAMPTON, Mass., Oet. 5,1886. 
1 have trieil cliipioau's Pills and nnd them 

to be the best I hnvo ever htken; pleasant iu 
their action and sure in their resull. 

F. B. HOLDEN. 
For sale by all druggists. 24 

An Important Discovery. 
The most important discovery is that which 

brings the most good to the greatest number. 
Dr. King's New Discovery lor Consumption, 
Coughs and Colds, will preserve the health 
and save life, and Is a priceless boon to the 
afflicted. Not only does it positively euro 
Consumption, but coughs, colds, bronchitis, 
asthma, hoarseness, and all utfeetions of the 
throat, chest, and lungs, yield nt once to Its 
'wonderful curative powers. If you doubt this; 
get a trial bottle free, at Ueo. K. Ilamant's 
drugstore, u5 

An And to Bone Scraping. 
Edward Shepherd, of Harrlsbnrg, III., says: 

"Having received so much benefit Irom hlee- 
trie Bitters, 1 feel it my dnty to let sinTering 
humanity know it. Have had a running sore 
on my leg for eight years: my doctors told me 
I would have to have the hone scraped or leg 
amputated. I used, instead, three bottles oi 
Electric Bitters and seven boxes Bucklen's 
Arnica Salve, and my leg is now sound and 
Well." Electric Bitters are sold at fifty cents 
a bottle, and Bucklen's. Arnica Salve at 25c. 
per box, bVUeo. R. Hamant. ha 

- Bucklen's Arnica Salve. 
The Best Salve in the world for cuts, bruises, 

sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, letter, 
chapped hands, chilblains, corns, and all skin 
eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no 
pay required. It is guaranteed to give perfect 
satisfaction, or money refunded. Price 25 cts. 
per box.   For sale by Ueo. R. Hamant,        Y« 

DIED. 
At Brookfleld, Jan. 24th, Ma. Jous O'llulNK, 

aged 21 years, 9 months, 9 day s. Requiem mass 
at the St. Mary's Church, Wednesday morn- 
ing.   Buried at North Brookfleld. 

At Brookfleld, Jan. 21st, EDWIN WILLIAM, 
aged 1 month, 14 days, son of William and Al- 
berta Legg.   

Administrator's Notice. 
NOTICE Is hereby given that the subscriber 

has been duly nppolnted Administrator of 
the estate of B-leazer A. Bemls, late of Brook- 
fleld, in the County of Worcester, deceased, 
intestate,' and has taken upon himself that 
trustjby giving bonds, as the law directs. All 
persons having demands upon the estate ot 
Bald deceased are required to exhibit the 
same; and all persons Indebted to said estate 
are called upon to make payment to 

C SAMUEL «. UI.EASON. 
Warren, Jan. 20, 1887 4w3 

FOR  SALE. 
Ten sections of good land In the northeast 

corner ot Texas for 

$2.00 per Acre, 

one-half cash, or sold in single sections from 

$2 to $2.50 per Aero, All Cash. 
Farms within 40 miles of Kansas City, well lm- 
.proved, good soil, from 40 to .120 acres each, 
prices from 

$35 to $75 per Acre, 
according  to   location   and   improvements 

Terms can be arranged. 

Lots In Kansas City from *250 to *2S» each, 
one-thlrd cash, hulance, one and two years, at 
8 per cent. 

Write for particulars. 
A. A. WHITING, 

4- 812 Main St., Boom 3, Kansas City, Mo. 

Lesson V for Sunday. Jan. 30--Lesson 

Text, Gen. xli, 1-0—Golden Text, Gen. 

xil, S: "I Will Itless Thee and Make 

Thy Name Great." 

The true religion is not the result of de- 
velopment, according to the Old Testament. 
The natural tendency of man, as seen in 
Adam, in the men before the flood, and 
afterward, is downward. God's grace is 
manifested in choosing mcj^ like Noah as 
the bearers of the true revelation in the 
midst of a current world. 

TUB LESSON. 

Abram's Country »nd Its Uelij;ion (v. 1). 
—What was Abram's country? It was 
Chaldcu, one of the most civilized countries 
of antiquity, afterward known as Baby- 
lonia. It was a country where the peoplo 
knew how to read and write, and whero they 
and great libraries of baked clay tablets. It 
was a country which liad thoso wonderful 
traditions of the creation and the flood 
which are preserved in the Chaldean Genesis. 
Was.not then tbo religion whic'i Abnun 
brought with him to Cunaan one of natural 
origin? No. He came $-om Ur of the 
Clmldees, lying on the west bank of the 
Euphrates, now known as Mugheir, where 
there was a library which may yet seo the 
light, and where the moon god was wor- 
shiped. What he might learn there was 
not tho true religion. It was necessary 
that he separate from his peoplo if ho was 
to bo the father of a holy nation. Ho is 
compelled in obeying Cod to leave every- 
thing that his, heart holds dear—country, 
kindred and father's house. From a 
worldly point of - view ho leaves certainty 
for an uncertainty, for ho is to go to a 
land which Jehovah will show him 

(V. 2) But God blesses the people who 
obey him, both according to tho QkJ and 
New Testaments. Ho tells him that he 
n ill make him u great nation, that ho will 

"oicss him and make his name great, and 
bids him bo a btossins (Revised Version). 
When men accept God's will as theirs, ho 
takes care of their reputation, does a Croat 
deal better lor thorn than they could do for 
themselves, and withal makes them a bless- 
ing to tho world, beciuso ho puts them 
whero they can bo most useful. 

Blessing Through Abrem (v. 8).— If God 
was for Abram, who could bo against 
him? God utters tbo great promise that 
in him all tho families of tho earth should 
bo blessed. Some have thought that Abram 
aud his ixffiterity vrero to bo so prosperous 
that al! other peoples would say, Givo us 
tho blessing of Abram, make us as fortu- 
nate 03 he; but tho Now Testament gives 
us a doc-pr-r meaniae;. It tells us that the 
signification of this passago is that In 
Abrara'n seed, whiih is Christ, all tho na- 
tions of the earth fcould bo blessed. If the 
scroll of history etWd bo unrolled from tho 
time when Jesus' camo until tho present 
wc should seo hovfcjronderfully this piomise 
has boon fuimleFI/   ' 

(Vs. "4, fi). Abram obeys COLI at a time 
of life When most men dlsUlie a change. 
His nephew Lot went with him. Why, we 
do not know. . P[rhars hi* eyes wcro daz- 
zled v.-ith thodesiro of adventure and the 
tempond side of tho promises mado to his 
uncle, if v.o may supposo that ho heard of 
them. - 

Tho place which they left, where they 
seem to have remained a consldcrnb!o time, 
was IJnran iu llcsopotamia, tho country 
between tho Euphrates and the Tigris. Like 
Ur, it was nko o:io of tho chief BCttl of the 
worship °' t'10 moon cod. Tho branch of 
the family which remained there, if wo 
may judge from one of tho later members, 

Labnn, had a tendency to Uolatry. It was 
therefore deiirablo thaf Abram should be 
completely cut oil from any temptations 
that'mi~Ut arise from his family. 

Tho -Peoplo o( Canaan.—They wont to 
Canaan. Wc do not know what the popu- 
lation was at that time. Wo read of Hit- 
titcs, who perhaps belonged to thatjfamous 
empire whose boundaries are descjibed in 
Josh. 1-4, and which was a formkkfcle rival 
of Egypt a few hundred years later, in the 
timo of Rameses II. We also read 61 tho 
Philistines, tho Canoanitcs and other peoples. 
Phoenicians who hod come originally from 
tho west shore of tho Persian Gulf, not very 
far away from Abram's old home, were 
then in Egypt and on Jho shore of Palestlno. 
With these peoples of kindred speech Abr/im 
could communicate without difficulty, '.hoy 
wero all Idolaters. 

Divine Worship (v. 0).-—Under God's di- 
rection Abram passes through part of the 
land of Canaan until ho reaches Shechem, 
between Mounts Ebal and Gcrizim, and a 
famous tree, called in tho Revised Version 
the oak of JJorth. This may have been fa- 
mous for its age, siso and shade, and may 
have had us much historical significance as 
tho old charter oak in Connecticut. If 
heathen rites were connected with tho tree, 
as tho modern critics maintain, wo have no 
right to supposo that Abram visited it for 
tho sake of tho false worship associated 
with it, Tho Canaanito was then in the 
land, who was afterward to bo so unfavor- 
ably known by Abram's descendants. 

(V. 7.) Jehovah appears to Abram, and 
promises to givo his seed tho land. Hun- 
dreds of years wcro to intervene, tho rigors 
of Egyptian bondage wero to bo endured, 
and many a hard battle was to bo fought 
botoro this promise could bo realized. 
Abram first builds on altar iu his new homo 
unto Jehovah, who appeared to him. Ho 
thus becomes the spiritual ancestor of thoso 
who havo placed tho Church first in going 
to a now country, and have thus left their 
mark on tho world. 

(V. 8.) The building of altars seems ti 
havo been characteristic of his journeying. 
Some people think that when they emigrate 
to a new country or are traveling they can 
give up their religion. It is somotimes scan- 
dalous to seo how thoso who are journeying 
at homo und abroad socm to forgot God in 
trying to conform to tbo customs of a new 
country; but Abram hallowed different 
places by building altars to Jehovah and 
by calling on hfs name—-Sunday School 
World. 

Flannels, 

Cassimers, 

UNDERWEAR, 

-AT TUP:— 

Whig Shoe Store, 
utocK of robber gnoits 

IS CROWING 

t'HiitifnHy less, so we nro being obliged t» 
order more of them, anil 

NONE BUT 

FIRST   QUALITY   GOODS. 

Sever waa then? show 
    " line 

i in town HO large n 
of 

Knights of Labor 

CO-OPEKATIVK CASH 

MEAT MARKET! 
13 now open in connection with their gro- 

cery store, where yon can bny a dollar's 

worth for. 85 cents by uVUverinfe ypor own 

goods. 

Bed 
Horse is, 

Lap 
Wolf 

GLOVES and MITTENS, 

Yarns, etc., etc. 

Also an unusual assortment of 

GROCERIES! 

j'. 

trail grades,aa we can show our trade to-day 

Wc warrant the quality.ami guarantee 

Prices Below Any! 

riven in city or town. 

The nhoe business Is onr only trailc, and 
will he given onr entire attention. Onr cus- 
tomers will receive every attention we eun 
give, and all arc invited to 

CALL AND SEE US, 

gladly show our goods. 
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T  E. CONDON, General, 

SEWING   MACHINE   REPAIRER, 
Has located nnder W. K. Hobbs' jewelery 
store, Summer Street, where be la prepared to 
make any sewing machine, however badly 
oat of repair, an good aB when new. Satisfac- 
tion guaranteed or no charges. Also needles, 
shuttles, oil and attachments for ail kinds 
constantly on hand. Orders by postal or In 
person promptly attended to. 4w2* 

SUMNER  HOLMES 
calls special attention to a lari?e, fresh stock ot 

DRESS GOODS, 

Skirts, 
Hosiery, 

Corsets, 
Gloves, 

Yarns, etc. 

FINK LINK OF 

LADIES' and GENTS' 

UNDERWEAR 
In several grades and colors. 

GREAT VARIETY 

Gents' Gloves and Mittens, 

CARRIAGE ROBES, 

Horse Blankets, 
Surcingles, 

HALTERS & WHIP& 

Industrial Training In Schools. 
The introduction of industrial training 

Into private schools in connection with 
literary studies, and the surprising suc- 
cess which has attended it, has forced its 
admission into the public schools in a 
few places, and thi« has hod tho effect on 
the public mind of a great discovery. In 
this light the lack of adaptation of the 
state schools to the needs of the people is 
becoming visible to all, and is getting 
freely spoken. Till recently the phrase 
puttie school was a shibboleth which 
covered all feelings and all sorts of mal- 
adminstratlon. He that found any fanlt 
in the system was called an enemy to the 
education of the people. But that has 
gone by, and the question is how to save 
the schools from popular. condemnation 
by making them serve the poeple.—Cin- 
cinnati Commercial Gazette.   * 
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TH08. P. ABBOTT, Agent. 

WEBER PIANOS. 

More largely represented in Seminaries and 
Schools than any other, because of greater 
durability. 

The Favorite Concert Piano, 
Over 30,000 iu use. 

BEHRING& S(W PIANOS 
24,000 in use. 

Won the Grand Medal of Honor at tho Atlan- 
tic Kxpowittotl. 

Clough & Warren Organs. 
Pipe Organ tone very popular. 

60,000 in use. 

Send tor Catalogue of the above Instruments, 
or call and see them. 

w. c. 
410 Main Street, 

8M-W 

TAYLOR, 
SfKlNGKlKI.il, Mass. 

-ITTANTEI) AT ONtJE! 

Overall Makers, 
Work to be taken home. 

Apply to J. KING, near the depot. 

North Brookfleld, Nov. 11,18RI. «et 

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers, 

CROCKERY, 

Glassware, Wall Paper, Window Ms, lie,, sic, 

Best Teas, Coffees and Spices. 
Large Table Raisins, Oranges, 
Figs aud Nuts. 

SUMNER HOLMES 

Nortli Brookfleld, Mass. 

BED   BLANKETS 

IN RKD, WHITE & GREY, 

from $1.25. to $7.00. 

BEST LINE OF 

WHIM BLANKETS! 
IN TOWN. 

Fifteen Different Styles, 

from 80 cts. to $5.00. 

Call and See Them. 

H. E. CUMMINCS, 
17 ftnniiiier Street, 

,10 North Brookfield. Mass 

XXOLIDAV 

GOODS 

—AT— 

I.C. WALKER'S 
31 COTTAGE BLOCK, 

2d Door South of Hotel, 
.NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

A CARD. 
Just now we are offering Special 

Bargains in Clothing. 

OUR     GOODS    are 
marked tit Prices that will 
make it for your interest to 
buy, even if the Goods are 
not wanted till another sea- 

son. 

No House can do better by you, be- 

sides we Guarantee the Price and Quality 

of every thing we sell and refund the 

money If Goods purchased are not satis- 

factory. 

D. H. EAMES k CO., 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS, 

Cor. Main and Front Sts.,     Worthier. 
Wtl-I i 



LESSON IX PALMISTRY. 

P" 

and lbvetl 
devoted   to 

June, 
from tile 

c bench on 

but   I 

for11— 

It was one summer by Hie sea, years 
and rents mo—almost an ago ago—so it 
seems now. Just Uow many years ago 
need nut He said. Years never are what 
thev seem to be after Hi. y are gone. 
They aw either shorter or longer than 
thev wore, ami these years of mine were 
like all the rest. She was H and 1 was 
l,i She was pretty, graceful and slen- 
der Her hair was .lark anil came down 
low over her forehead, lie* eyes were 
brown, and when she .laughed they 
lauu-hcd. when she was sad so were, tnoy, 
and when s]ie wattled fiemto obey will I 
speak, as they did speak to me ouee that 
summer bv the sea. lint I am anticipat- 
es! mv story. Her cheeks were rich wit.l 
color 'and BO were her lips. She was 
pretty, was Phillis.^iiid I was a boy of 
Ki as awkward, as blundering and as tin- 
nvssionable as boys of Id are apt to be. 

11 was PhllMs who (rave me my first 
lesson in palmistry. She was romantic 
ul that age, as most girls a! 
poetry and caramels, was 
novels and romance and had an affecti 
for mysteries which came from deep down 
iu her heart. Phillis had a hearf--wlieu 
she was It I love,) simply her. To her 
only was I devoted, and upon her alone all 
the youthful affection of n growing boy 
was generouslv luvished. She didn t love 
mo then; there was no mystery, no 
romance, no poetry about me, but there 
were caramels, and I was the only boy m 
all Portsmouth that she knew that sum- 
mer bv the sea Accordingly under 
these circumstances I was made to feel 
thattife was a very pleasant tiling and 1 
a very tiasSnblc creature for my age. 

In the attic of the old house where we 
lived, mv aunts—we were kinsfolk, far 
removed", PhiUls and 1—there was an 
anti.iu.ited book on magic with a dingy 
cover, cracked open at the back and 
redolent of must, which gave tu its con- 
tents acertain finw.r of veracity.as though 
its yellow pages had been pored over by 
manv an astral scholar in nges gone by. 
And'would they have studied Its., deeply 
had it not told the truth? It contained 
figures of hands roughly drawn, with laby- 
rinths of lines upon the palms, crossing 
and recrossing each other like the creases 
iu a crumpled piece of paper. Iheso 
mysterious lines were defined In the text 
and their significance for weal and for 
woe were pointed out at length. 

In this book Phillis fairly  reveled, and 
fo nnraveFits mystery and  master its 
definitions she devoted herself with ardent 
zest, until finally she knew enough of its 
lore to give me  my first lesson m Pajn- 
istry.    The same to which 1 have alluded 
before.    It. was one afternoon 
We  had   wandered far away 
house and sat down on a rusti 
the lawn overlooking the sen. 

"Chub," tfliirt she (I was called Chub 
when I was Hi—because I looked as little 
like a chub as a trout looks likeadolphm 
—as some men nowadays are called great), 

* "shall    tread    from    destiny    in    your 
hand"  

".Something you learned in that old 
book''" was my unroniantic reply. 

"Yes " she said, "nnd it's simply won- 
derful what it tells. Do you know." she 
added oonfideinially, drawing a little 
closer to mv.side and speaking almost in 
a whisper.    "Do you kitovf"  

"What:'" I asked, interested but not 
enthused—that is, not just then. 

"Why it has told me all my life; every- 
thing I ever did almost, and It shows mo 
the most beautiful future you can think 
of. Isn't that nice? Of course it must 
he true." ,      _    , 

I  may  have looked skeptical, 
wisely kept silent. 

"Well,  it is true.    I know It. 
this triumphantly—"if it tells the truth 
about the past why shouldn't It tell the 
truth about the future?" 

Having no answering argument at my 
disposal at the moment, I made no reply. 

"If you don't care to have your fortuue 
told, though—" she continued with a 
touch of disappointment in her displeasure 
as Bhe arose with quiet dignity and pre- 
pared to go. 

"Don't go. Phillis," I exclaimed peni- 
tently. "You can tell my fortune if you 
want to. You can tell it a hundred times. 
I don't care. Indeed I don't. I'd rather 
enjoy it. Come, now, don't be angry, 
Phillis. How do you begin? Which hand? 
Right or left? See, here are my hands, 
both of them." 

'If you will promise to be real good — 
Phillis spoke slowly and with emphasis. 

"I'll promise anything," I fnten:up,ted. 
"And if votl will" not scoff at the art," 

she continued like.a true victor, without 
noticing my comprehensive but ill timed 
asseut to her terms of conquest. "If you 
will bo quiet and respectful and remem- 
ber all 1 tell you, I will read your hands, 
otherwise" - 

My promise this time -was so earnest 
and contrite that the palmist relented at 
once, and after grasping the tips of my 
outstretched hand in one of hers and 
pointing with a dainty linger tip to tho 
largest of the lines which crossed the 
palm, she began drawingaside the curtain 
which hid from unlearned eyes my future 
and my past. 

"What u big hand you have, Chub, 
she observed by way of preface, "and how 
hard it is." 

My hand did look large when clasped 
by her pretty fingers—larger than it) ever 
looked before, and. as I gazed upon it it 
seemed to grow even larger still and my 
face reddened with shame. 

■■That doesn't make any difference, 
though," she continued, "I can read it 
all the better for that. The lines are big- 
ger, you know." 

I didn't know, but I felt grateful all 
tire same. 

"This long line," went on the sybil 
thoughtfully und seriously, "is your line 
of life. See how long It is? You will 
live to be very old. I wouldn't be sur- 
prised if you lived to be 150,48 at least.   I 
am sure of that"  

Forty-eight does seem a very Mctnu- 
selah of an age when one is Hi or there- 
abouts. 

"This line is your line of head. How 
very deep it is and long! Y'ou are going 
to be very smart some day, Chub. Yrou 
shouldn't be discouraged ut anything. 
Even if you should be arrested some day 
and sent to state prison don't despair, no 
matter how long you have to stajrthere, 
for this line savs you are going to be great 
and good and your life will be prosperous 
and happy—every bit of it." 

"I won't despair," I remarked heroic- 
ally. And at tliat moment Idon'tbclievo 

. I would hove despaired'even if my happy 
and prosperous career had been willed by 
the fates to '.e pas^l forever in state 
prison. 

"You have been bad, Chub," continued 
tho pretty soothsayer, "very bad. A little 
line under your second linger tells me it 
was you who sauk tho sailboat on the 
rocks; beside that, your clothes were all 

* wet that morning." 
I blushed deeply but said nothing. 

Was it for me to deny what the fates re- 
vealed? It was uot—not then. • 

• "i knew I was right," Phillis»added, 
"but I shall never telL That wouldn't 
be fair, considering how J liave found It 
out. But I won't go into your past. I 
will read the future for you." 

Again I looked my gratitude while she 
went on: 

'This lot of lines below your thtimb, 
and there la such a lot of them, tell me 
you are going to be famous—very famous. 
I almost fear that you won't speak te me 
when you are BO great. You men are so 
ungrateful. Well, don't squeeze my hand 
BO hard; perhaps you will be different 
from your sex. I'll try and believe you 
any way. This line In the middle of your 
hand is the line of fortune. You are 
going to be very, very rich, Chub. I 
wouldn't be surprised If you could afford 
to go to Europe uome day and have a 

horse and carriage and own a house wncn 
you grow up." 

"Will I ever marry?    I nsl.c.l. 
"Yes. this funny little line right below 

that hard spot savs you are going to marry 
-but votl must not be foolish with your 

n'"^crhmi..d the money, Phillis, tell 
me who I'm going.to marry," I exclaimed, 
growing bolder and bolder as she grew 
more timid. 

"I can't tell von everything, you foolish 
bov.    I haven't got that far in the book. 

OF I,. 

cxr.lilnca the Tittle m. id, h: r eves «»u- : -™ 
cast and with a diplomacy worthy of ■ ^ 
greater age. | dls 

"flli'i-d that part of my life myself, : __ 
Phillis." said I. with n valor 1 had never 
before nor have had since. "Here, don t 
go away. ' 1 can't read it all alone. Keep 
hold of my hand. There. Now let me. 
take your, other hand-only to point out 
tho lines with. My lingers are t^o big, 
you see. Now I'll tell you who I m 
"going to marry some day, if she wjjl wait 
forme," 

"Perhaps 1 don't want to know 1 
don't care who you are going to marry. 
Probably it is Jennie Miggsorsome other 
girl you know at , home,"'interposed the 
sybil, prophetess no longer. 

" -\o it isn't Jennie Miggs," I retorted 
warmly. "I am going to marry a beau- 
tiful girl with brown eyes and beautiful 
lips and dark, curly hair. I'm going to 
marrv the-prettiest girl in all the world. 

1 Can't" von guess who she is, PhlUis; 
If my description larked doflnitcness. 

mv manner didn't. In snatching her 
hands away from mine little Phillis slid 
off the bench and darted away from the 
scene of mv prophecy Into the grove, lint 
I was too earnest a seer to be thus robbed 
of my auditor, and In n moment 1 had 
overtaken her.   

"Will she wait forme, Phillis? Masked, 
as I put both arms around her to stay her 

'"Oh, Chub'" said Bhe a half hour later, 
"just think of it."        „ -. 

"Of what?" asked I. ready to think of 
anything but able only to think of her. 

"Just think how nice it will be when 
you are great. Wo will both be rich to- 
gether, won't we?" » .'. « * * 

Did I say it was many years ago? If I 
did I certainly was mistaken. , As I sit at 
my* desk to-day and look At her pretty, 
girlish picture in its frame of blue and 
gold, it seems only yesterday. Yet it 
must have been longer than that, for I 
met Phillis on the street last week. She 
is over 30 now and lias four children. 
She is stout and dresses in loud colors. 
She is the wife of a rich Chicago pork 
packer, who hasn't any more lines In his 
palm than one of his canvas backed hams. 

And I—well, from me fortune, fame and 
prosperity are as far away—yes, even fur- 
ther away, like Phillis—than they were 
that day in June in that summer by tho 
sea.—Benjamin Northrop ill New Y'ork 
Graphic.     ^ a 

Hints to tlic Fair Sex. 

"Pratt, the photographer in our town," 
said a pa B"iiger from Aurora, "is an old 
timer anil a man of originality, lleside 
making just as good photographs as any- 
body ever made, he has invented several 
new processes and appliances of great 
value in the art. Something like a quar- 
ter of a ccnturv ago a cute bit called 
'Hints to the Fair Sex About to Sit for 
Pictures' was Hosting around in the ne 
papers.     Perhaps 
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CO-OPERATIVE STORK. 

Retail dealers In    » 

GROCERIES, 
-.\M>- 

Geneial Merchandise, 
Comer North Mnin ami Maple Streets. 

New York Suit and Cloak Store, 
512 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER.    , 

iji'livcrlnu;  your  mvn 
™ti will ho allowed. 

M1« 5 per et'iit. 

D O NOT HEAD! 

Important Notice! 

TO I idies wishing to purchase winter garments, the time has now arrived.    Pri<*s have 
'heady renehedlheir lowest ebb.    Richard lleuly will offer the following most astonish- 

LO^^UCle ^'ts/luJuble  breasted, box- plaited hack, large metal buttons. 

^WhkMta Jackets,   lined   with   satin,   bound   with   silk   braid, 
breast noeket and tailor made. Our price ?7.o0, good value for SU'tKI. 

I T J-Astmo I in Jackets, lined with good quality,satin, close luting, buttoned 
diagonall!Tand bmirnlI with llerclese braid. Our price fSM, sold elsewhere in tw. 

IOTfir-Seai PlUSh Wraps, lined with quilted satin, trimmed with 4-inch feather 
Lnimnmig a,o"'d I'"o ', sleeves and up the front. Out price fltM, wonh a. least (20. 
I OT ft-Spul PlUSh Wraps, lined with extnl nualitv quilted satin, trimmed with 

eh Russian hair and tails. Lmr price 114,50, WvWthJ21.nO, 
e-Beal Plush SacqiK-s, JO inches long, lufcd with excellent quality quilted 

, chamois lined pocsetsjour real seal  ornaments.    Our   price   S1..50,   worth fully 
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Full assortment of tinware 

Base Halls. 

Crockery, Confectionery, 

Dinner Sets, Dolls, 

Egg Poachers, 

Frying Pans, Flower Pols. 

Glassware. Games, 

Hanging Lamps, 

Ilia, 

Jews,' Harps, 

Kettles, 

Lots of Glassware, 

Mouse T»"aps,   . 

Note Books, Note Paper, 

Ovens, 

Patent Meat Choppers, 

Quill iind Wooden Tootl 

Rocking Horses, 

Shoe ami Stove Brushes 

'Poastcrs, 

U arc .requester 

4-in 

I.O'I 
satin, chamois unco pocst-i>„, 
S-lO.tjt) mote. »   , 

LOT 7-Ueal Seal Skin Plush Kacques,   London dye, 40 inches toinj, real 
seal ornaments' chamois lined pockets, storm proof collar.    Our price JV.M.oO considered 

LOT S-Houclc'wrap, with Chinese sleeves, t, mimed wiih 3-inch Russian hair and 
IAMB tails     < )nr mice £S.l--, would he cheap for Jlitf.nO. 

lOT   '-Hr  c     c VcWet Wrap,   Chinese   sleeves,   lined  with   quilted satin, 
lie I  ""Sack RussianJiair »!<! long tails.    I >ur price 814.75, « sold in October 

To enumerate the many bargains which vve are now offering, would require 'too much 
»pace SuffictalZ say .hat the above are only a few of .he extraordinary values which we 
are eivine As we deal exclusively in cloaks, suits and furs, there is scarcely any-need of 
"mfrklnl that our stock is larger than'that of any store in Worcester, fer ,t is actually 
hvreer thin the stocks of all the other stores put together, their absurd statement ito the 
contrary    notwithstanding.     Ladies  wishing  fashionable  Jackets, Mewwhrtl,   Wraps 

nans. Sacques, Raglans, Fedoras, l.angt.ip Silk Velvet  Hush and Wool Suits, Misft. 
Children's Garments, Setts and Trimming Furs of every description! should visit 
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RICHARD H^ALY, 512 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 
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to call .1  IX 

Pots View Our New Flower 

We will Please You. 

Xtra Nice Tens ami Coffees. 

Ymi  have a large assortment to 

select from. 

Etc.     Collie ami Sec Its. 

incorporate 

National Life Insurance Co.; 
of Mofitpclier, Vt. 

CHAULE8 nr.WEV, l'res. UEO. VV. BSSDj Secy. 
Hates of Assetts to UaMlIt|« by Varrflont 

and Massachusetts standard, 1-21J to MQ. I his 
sirilusof 'J.I per cent. Is larger thaiitl.mt nl 
any Mais. Life Ins. <>. The National ssucs 
INSTALLMENT BOHD8, payable to the In 
sored, If living, at the expiration of 10, IB, W 
or a years. If the insun 
time, the full amount of til 
to his Icual heirs or hciictl 
ilcr values are endorsed ol 
bonds, showing how irnu 
puny will return to the ins 
discontinue any time utter 
been made. No fnrfllltil'K 
..lent policies und o. 
iiisiinuiee. written 
life  insurance 

ties daring the 
bond will be paid 
irv. Cash Barren- 
he face of these 
money the coin- 

ed if he wishes to 
i pi slant 

Lite  rate endow- 
pproved   forms ot 

..   Ai'iV one oonternplatlng 
liould  Investigate this com- 

pany's methods.   Cull on or address, 

J. F. Pike, A^t. Worcester, Mass. 
Office 399 Main Street.    P. O. Box 47'2. 

you remenieber it. 
Well, Pratt the elder was the author of 
It.    It was like this: 

" 'When a lady sitting for a picture 
would compose her mouth to a bland und 
serene character she should just before 
entering the room say "besom," and keep 
the expression into which the mouthsub- 
sides until the desired ellect in the camera 
Is evident. If, on the other hand, she 
wishes to -838111110 a distinguished and 
somewhat noble bearing, not suggestive 
of BweetneBS, sho should say "btirsh:" the 
result is infallible. If she wishes to make 
her mouth look small she must say "flip," 
but if the mouth be already too small and 
needs onlargins she must say "cabbage." 
If she wishes to look mournful sjie must 
say "kerchunk:" if resigned she must 
ejaculate "seat." Try one of these recipes 
the next time you sit for a photograph.' 
—Chicago Herald. 

AY£R'S 
PILLS. 

THESTAR 
& 3>ew»paper •nppartlKS Che Prlii«lpl«» •* 

n lVirtocrutlc Admlnl.lrulloii. 

Published in the City of New York. 

WILLIAM    DOR8HEIMER. 

Daily, Weekly, and Sunday Editions., 

THE WEEKLY STAR, 
An Eight-page Newspaper, laaued 

every Wednesday. 
A.   clean,   pure,  brlgbt   ■»«<■   lotertrtis* 

FAMILY    PAPER. 

These are only a few items out of 

very large stoek, which we con- 

stantly keep on hand. 

I. C. WALKER'S 

VARIETY STORE, 

North Brookfield, Mass. 

Not Altogether a Cvank. 

I have read the seemingly wild proposi- 
tion of the man who wants an air line 
right through mountains und across 
rivers, regardless of expense, from east 
to west, and from north to south, broad 
gauge, with ponderous locomotives capa- 
ble of making 150 miles an hour, for the 
accommodation of fast freight as well as 
passenger traffic, and I must confess that 
1 do not cdftsider him a crank, although 
his Ideas of speed are rather exalted. In 
proof of the remarkable advance made 
in this direction it Is only necessary to 
look back a few years when sixty miles 
an hour was pooh-poohed, while to-day t,he 
feat is not considered at all remarkable 
and oven better is frequently recorded. It 
will be a long time before a hundred miles 
an hour is attained, but seventy-live and 
eighty would not be at all surprising.— 
Sam B. Itobbins in Globe Democrat. 

WEBSTER'S 
UNABRIDGED 

With or without k uu-nt Xiulex. 

our Attention is invited to the fact that in pur- 
chasing the latest issue of this work, yon get 

A Dictionary 
oontaininc-'-WKI moro 
illustrations than any 

vords and nearly 20(10 more 
ittier America..'llietionary. 

How a Country Paper Is Hun. 

The "copy," after the managing editor 
revises it, comes to the composing room. 
It then passes through tho hands of the 
foreman, then tho printers set the type 
from it, then again tho "devil" handles 
it and lastly the copyholder and proof- 
reader tackle it. The latter is expected 
to correct tho spelling, adjust the punc- 
tuation, "fix" the grammar and see that 
no typographical errors occur. He must 
know everybody and the initials of their 
names. He must be a physician, meta- 
physician, antiquarian, philologist, logi- 
cian, couchologist, theologian, naturalist, 
botanist, up in the dead languages, and 
must be besides acquainted with the 
whole Held of general literature, poetry, 
fiction, history, art, etc. It is not sur- 
prising, then, that au error slips into a 
paper once in awhile.—Baltimore Ameri- 
can. 

The distribution of shad fry last year 
by the United States fish commission 
aggregated over 90,000,000. 

Little Rhody has 11,000 more womep 
than med.      '. * * . 

White Hone Gpesta  In  Jackson's Time 
President Jackson's tablo manners were as 

democratic as could be desired. Ho had at 
each plate two forks, one of which was of sil- 
ver and the other of steel. The president 
used a steel fork himself, and after his dinner 
he always smoked his tobacco from a long 
handled corn cob pipe. Andrew Jackson en- 
tertaiued lavishly on the night of his first in- 
auguration. The carpete of the east room 
were ruined by the orange punch and lemon- 
ade which wore served to tho crowd which 
came to his reception. Barrels of this punch 
were made, nnd it was brought into the room 
in buckets. At last the people began to rush 
for the waiters aa soonies they entered the 
room. Glasses wero brSken and ladies' dresses 
ruined. Tutu of punch were finally taken 
into the garden, and in this way the throng 
was drawn off and it was possible to serve 
cake and wine to the ladies. 

At Jackson's farewell reception a monster 
cheese, as big as n hogshead in circumference 
and nearly a yard thick, was cut with saw 
blades made into knives and served out to the 
guests. Each gneet received three pounds of 
cheese. Tho event was tho talk of tho nation, 
and when Van Buren became president his 
New York friends, emulative of Jackson, 
sent him a big cheese. It was cut up in the 
east room. The greasy crumbs falling upon 
the carpet were trampled into it, and the 
ruination of the furniture during these 
two administrations led the later presidents 
to discontinue the practice of serving eatables 
at general receptions. Now no guest comes 
to a dinner at the White House unless Invited. 

A Gazetteer of the World 
twnU.nhiK.wei" 28^000 Titles, with thekpwmwcd- 

iitiun and :t v:wt ummiiit <-f "HUT information, 
(just added, 1885) and 

A Biographical Dictionary 
..ivini: pr ineiii.iun of Humes and brief facts 
concerning nearly 1O.W0 Noted Persons; also 

various tables giving valuable information. 

All in One Book. 
Webster'3 Unabridged Dictionary is recommend, 
ed by tho Htate Superintendents of Schools in3fl 

Sugars-Coated 

Cathartic 

If tho "Liver be- 
comes torpid, if the 
bowels are constipated, or if tho stomach 
fails to perform its functions properly, use 
Aycr's Pills.   They are invaluable. 

For some years I was a victim to Liver 
Complaint, In consequence of which I 
suffered from General Debility and Indi- 
gestion. A few boxes of Avert Pills 
restored me to perfect health.—"W. T. 
Brightney, Henderson, W. Va. 

For venrs I have relied more upon 
Ayer's t'ills than anything else, to 

Regulate 
mv bowels. These Pills are mild in action, 
and do their work thoroughly. 1 have used 
them with good effect, in enscs of Rheu- 
matism, Kidney Trouble, and Dyspepsia. 
— G. F. Miller, Attlehorough, Mass. 

Aycr's Pills cured me of Stomach And 
Liver f roubles, from which I had suffered 
for years. I consWertliem the best pills 
made, and would not be without them.— 
Morris Gates, l>ownsvilIe,N. Y. 

I was attacked with Bilious Fever, 
which was followed bv Jaundice, and was 
so dangerously ill tlliit my friends de- 
spaireil of mv recovery. I commenced 
taking Ayer's Pills, and soon regained my 
customary strength and vigor. —John C. 
1'attison, 'Lowell, Nebraska. 

Last spring I suffered greatly from a 
troublesome Humor on my side. In spite 
of every effort to cure this eruption, it in- 
creased until the flesh became entirely 
raw. I was troubled, at the same time, 
with Indigestion, and dist*bsslng pains in 

The Bowels. 
Bv the advice of a friend I began taking 
AVer's Pills. In a short lime I wits free 
from pain,my food digested properly, tlio 
sores on my body commenced healing, 
and, in less than oiie month, 1 was cured. 
—Samuel 1>. White, Atlanta, Ga. 

I have long used Ayer's Tills, in my 
family, nnd believe them to be the best 
pills made.—S. C. Dardcn, Darden, Miss.- 

Mv wife nnd little girl were taken with 
Dvsentery a few days ago, and 1 nt once 
bee'.iii giving them small doses of Ayer's 
Pills, thinking I would cull a doctor if the 
disease became anv worse, in a short 
time the bloody discharges stopped, nil 
pain went away, and health was restored. 
— Theodore Ksliug, Richmond, Va, 

Ayer's Pills, 
i'njunred by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co..Lowell, Mas*. 

Sold by all Dealers iu Medicine. 

It contains the In 

Le BIJOU STOCK 
 AT  

Denholm   &   McKay's. «i 

GREAT SACRIFICE OF DRY GOODS! 
The Grand Rush Continues! 

news, down to Uia hour of going 
to preu. 

Agricultural, Market, 
Fashion, Household, 

Financial and Commercial, 
Political, Poetical, 

Humorous and Editorial 
PcosrlmenH, all undrr the direction of t.»lnf(l 
Journalists of .be bigb«t ability. Ill column. .11 
lie lound crowded will, good tlilngi from beginning to 

""utlginsl itorici by dbllngulshed American and 
Toreicn writers op action.  

TERMS OF THE WEEKLY STAR TO SUBSCRIBERS. 
Free or Postage In Ibe United States and Canada, 

out-lde the limits of New York City. 

ONE"  DOLLAR  FOR   ONE   YEAR. 
Clubs of 1.1 io Ibe same P. O. ad.'.reis. with aa 

additional copy lo organizer of Uub,   .       . »1U.™ 
FOR THREE MONTHS, on trial, « cants 

(Sl.i-.lol   termj.  and extraordinary induce, 
nienla lo ngenta and canvaisers, 

Mend Tor Circulars. „ 

THE DAILY STAR. 
Tas DAILT STIR contains all the newt of the day In 

an attractive form. Its special correspondence by 
;abie from London, Paris, Berlin, Vienna and Dublin, 
U a commendable feature. 

At Washington, Albany, and other news centerj. the 
ablest correspondents, specially retained by Taa eras, 
furnish the latest news by telegraph. 

Itrt literary features are unsurpassed. 
The financial and Market llevlewa a™ unusually full 

and complete.  

TERMS OF THE DAILY STAR TO SUBSCRIBER*. 
Prce ef Postage I n the United States "and Canada, out- 

side tlie limits ol New York t'lty. 
Every Day, for onevear 'Including Sunday), 
llally. wr'houi Siciriiiy, one year, 
K\e\v In.- , * x months, .... 
n   Iv. wthoit Sunday, six months,    .      , 
Innduy. without bally, one year,    .      . 

aod.rss.   pun  8TAH, 
Broadway and Park Place, New York.' 

Finding the promises on Front Street too contracted to 
accommodate with comfort J$f pnlilic wishing to share in 
the bargains we are now ottering, we shall remove the stock 
to the Boston Store, where it will be on sale from Tuesday 
morning at 10 o'clock, and every day thereafter until sold. 

8 DENHOLM & McKAY. 

05G Cloaks. 
From«<i up, embracing all the sea- 

son's 8tyles,including Plush Sacques 
Satin Lined Circulars, Jackets, 
Newmarkets, etc., etc. This is the 
greatest opportunity ever offered to 
the public to secure a good style 
garment for about one-fourth the 
regular price. 

State'! 
I 

tupet 
M, and by leading College President* of tin 

t„,ted Stati'9 anil Canada, It is Standard Au. 
thorlty with tho United Statoa Supreme wart, 
and in tho Government Printing Ofnro. It has 
been selected in every caw where Stnte Purchases 
have been made for Schools, and 19 tho Llietton- 
ary upon which nearly nil the Bchool hooka are 
baserh 

Get the Latest and Best. 
It la an invaluahlo companion in every Schoo: 

and at every Fireside.   Specimen pages and 
testimonials sent prepaid on application. 

Published by 0. 1 C. MERRIAM & CO., 
Springfield, Mass., U. S. A. 

17 00 
4 00 
a M 
not) 
1.40 

lO Plush Sacques 
1115 to 26. worth .25 to 40. 

12  Silk  Circulars,  at $20, 
price $83. 

154  Short  Wraps,  from  $3 
worth $6 to 19 each. 

225 Newmarkets, 81 to 12, worth $5 
to 21. 

TrtAOC MAPrf REGISTERED. 

IVOR) DER-FUL 
SUCCESS. 

KCONO^IY  IS  WEALTH. 
All the I'ATTBRNS yon wish to u.e . u iiiflhe 

year for mulling I. .avttjs** from $:i..u lo r.no) hy 
i'tibwriliini: fo. 

TIE BEOOKFIELD TIMES 
—AMD— 

£)emo rest's m^*"^ 
wunjbi./   7yia^a,5me 

With Twelve Orders for Cut Paper Patterns of 
your own selection and of any •!*#• 

BOTH  PUBLICATIONS, ONE YEAR, 
—FOR — 

$3.00 (THREE DOLLARS). 

tSse Aivh t... 

A WELL TRIED TREATMENT 
for Cmmimvtion, Arthma, llronchMt, Dymeptia 

Catarrh,   Hay   Freer,   //emfcic/ie,   I>eI)My, 
Jlheuinutimih SeuraltjmmidaH Chron- 

ic and Xervotu DhonUra. 

After Forty years' 
experience la the 
preparation of more 
than On. Hundred 

_„jlloatlons lor patents in 
d Stetee and, Foreten eoja. 

tries; the publiehere of the & jaMBo 
American continue to act as solicitors 
lor patent., ce.as.ts. tre^™,™ ™p7- 

_ rights, etc., lor the United States, and 
to obtain patents in Canada, Kn«land,rranoe, 
Germany, and all other countries. Thelt eiperi- 
ence is unequaled and their feellltlea ere unaur- 
P D*rawing« and speclncatlone Prepared aad Jled 
In the Patent Office on short notice. Term; eery 
reasonable. No charge lor elamination ol models 
or drawings.   Advice by mail free. ... 

Patents "htalned llirou«^onn*po.arenotloed 
tnthe 8CIKNT1FIC A*™?10*?^!^.^ 
the largest circulation and is the most intm.nt.lal 
newapaper ol it. kind .published h,i the'World. 
The advantagea ol sooh a notice eyery patentee 
n°rh[J"r'g "and splendidly illustrated newspaper 
la publuThed WEfBKL? et W-OJ a year anj is 
admitted to be the best paper derated « ecleBce, 
mechanics, inventions, engineering works, «d 
other departmenta ol induatrla P™«ress, Pab- 
lisned in any country. It contains the namMOl 
all patentee end title ol ev.ry invention patented 
each week. Try It lour months lor one doller. 
Bold by all newsdealers. .,   ta II von have an invention to patent write U 
Idunn * Co, * publishers ol ScienU8o Anwrioee, 
Wl Broadway, New York. - 

Handbook about pateata mailed tresa 

ll'OAllul' 

to    10, 

Great Slaughter of Notions. 
Best Pins lc. Paper. English Pins 

4c. Paper. English Haii-Pins, 12 
Papers for 5c. Hooks and Eyes, 
2c. Paper, all sizes. Best Ball 
Yarn 8c, worth 12^c. Linen Thread 
5c. Spool. 100 Yard Silk 5c. Spool. 
Clark's & Willimantic'Cotton 3c. 
Twist lc. Spool. Cabinet Haii- 
Pins 2c. Box. Braid 4c. Boll. All 
Fay Perfumes 10c, worth 25c. All 
But tons 6c. doz., worth 50 to 75c. 

78 Jackets. 
82 to 6, worth 85 to 10. 
171   Misses' Garments,   50c.   to  87, 

worth 82 to 16. 

850 Yards 
Of Bleached and Brown Cotton Flan- 

nel Remnants, 5c. per yard. 

Blankets and Comfortaliles. 
"A chance in a Lifetime." 200 pairs 

of Blankets, at prices away down. 
140 Comfortables from 87^c. up, 
regular prices from 81.25 up. 

Immense Stock 
Of Black and Colored Velvets, Black 

and Colored Silks, Black and Col- 
ored Dress Goods 50c. on the dol- 
lar. 

800 Jersey Waists. 
80c. to 82.60, worth GOc. to 84. 

Linen Table Damask, 
Bleached  am* Brown, from 25c. per 

yard up. 

300 Gossamers. 
to 82, worth 81 to 4. OOc. 

In Fact, 
Everything belonging to a well ap- 

pointed Dry Goods Store can be 
found on the shelves and counters 
of Le Bijou at wonderfully Low 
PriceB. 

Men's Scarlet Underwear, 
Men's Blue Mixed Underwear, Work- 

ing Shirts, Overalls, Gloves, Hose 
and Suspenders, at prices never 
before heard of. 

First comers get best bargains.   Goods on 
sale this week at the Boston Store. 

484 to 490 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 

Whon "Compniin.l Oxygon" Is lnlinleil, the 
heart has lninnrte.l to It im.rwtau.l vitality. 
That Oman ni.ii.la forth tho liloo.l with more 
t'oroo anil loss wear to lurell; the vital curionts 
leave on tlielr circuit now ileposits of vital 
force in overv cell of tissue over which thuy 
pass, itn.i return jiK»ln to the longs font new 
supply, This is a rational explanation of the 
greatest advance medical science ■ half yet 
nuule. m ,„ -.„„ 

"The Compound Oxygen Treatment, Drs. 
Starkcy A Palen, No. 1BS9 Arch Struct, Phila- 
delphia, have l.ccKjjsing for the last sixteen 
years, is a scl.mtlflc adjustment ot the ele- 
ments of Oxygen and Mtrogen magnetized, 
and the compound is so condensed and made 
portable that it Is sent all over the wprl.l. 

D EMOREST'S      r 
THE  BESi 

Of all   tlio   Magazines. 
CONTAINING BTOBIES. POBMC, AND oriiEn I.JTEIIAUT 

ATTI.A'.TIOi'ir.,  * liJUilN.NO   AllTlHTIC, SCIkN- 
Tifl''.  AND   Iloi'HKH'iLD  MATTRHB. 

Htuttrtttril  ti-Uh Original Htrrl Kunrov- 
■ttKf.v,   Phatogrttvurr*,    itU   J'trttirfm   ««rf 
ftnr  U'ootlcnttt, making it the JHotlt-t Muya- 
zin*' of America. 

Each MiiKii/.iiii: contain* a coupon oidcr entitling 
lite ItolUVr to Hit! i clt ciliiii ifa y I uttern iliuettated 
in the fa"!) o:i tH-'Kirimim in nai numb- r, and in 
any of t!ic fiw» r.iuiiufuc'iircd. nmkinK pnttinir 
durlnif thi! v nt - f the v: luc < f over thret- OO'IEIF 

DEMOIU.HT'H :.!0N1II].Yf3Jiirt1y entitled the 
Woriii'n M<H!( 1 Mai-uziiic. Th(?Ijir<_'<^t InTmrn. the 
Lariat in Circulation, ; nd the to*t TWO Jit liar 
Fitmily Mu"aziim l^iifd. 18£7MiU ba tl.eln.My- 
tliird veiir of it* publicanon. It i-* cos tinufllly nn- 
pnivi d timl *o cxr. n-lvtlv HB to place it at tin; In ad 
of Family fVriodicaU. It .-...rains 71 pap*. Inrye 
tiiiartn, H's*xHmncbes,cli;-'"Utly|H'iitt('d and fnPy 
flliiBtrated. Published by W. J-sinint» I) uiort*it, 
New York, 

AND DY SPECIAL AGREEMENT COMBINED 
WITH THE 

Brooafieia Times at $3.00 Per Year, 

Drs. Stark.-y & Palcn have the liberty to re- 
fer (ill proot of their standiiiK 118 I'liyslclans) 
to the following named well-known persons 
who have tiled their treatment: 
Hon. William 1). Kelley, Member of Congress, 

Philadelphia.   , 
Eev. Victor I.. Conrad, Editor Lutheran Ob- 

server, Phlla-olplila. 
Rev. Charles W. Cashing, Lockport, N. 1. 
Hon. William PennSlxon, KdIlorlntel'.Ocean, 

Chicago, 111. m       , -^ ■_. w„ 
J udgc Joseph It. Flanders, Temple Court, N.\ . 
Mrs. Mary A. Cator. widow of the late Dr. 

iiarvey Cater, Camden, N. J. 
Mrs, Mary A. Doughty, Jamaica, Long Island, 

New York. .    „ . 
Mrs. Mary A. Livcnnore, Melrose, Mass. 
Judge K.S. Voorhees, New York City. 
Mr. George W. Kdwards, owner St, Oeorge s 

Hotel, Philadelphia. 
Mr Frank Siddall, Merchant, Philadelphia. 
Mr. William H. Whltcly, Silk Manufacturer, 

Darby, Philadelphia, Pa. 
And many others In every partof the United 

States. 

WONDERFUL 
SUCCESS. 

KCONOMY  IS  WEALTH. 
Ail the PATTEKNS you wli*li to Une dqrlnK the 

year f.ir nothing (a raviuir of Trom R8.00 to 84.0D) by 
subHcriblng for 

TuG North Brooafieli Journal 
k)err.orest'G n^^^ 

«^tiw   7v\a§a!5'Pe 

With Twelve Order* forvCut P p. ^ P-M «•■ ■■ > ** 
you/ own selection anJ vf t«y t r «\ 

BOTH  RUBLICATIONS, 0^" :«t*\K. 
—FOB — .    * 

$3.00 (THREE DOLLARS.) 
SMOREST'S    m 

*      THE   BESl 
«>r nil  tlio   Mutxnzlnee. 

COKTAININO STORIBS, PoKMS, AND .IT..*.. L.TK.U»» 
ATTHAeTlOKl*, "I..HIMMI   AUTISTIC. S.'IE^-      ^ 

Tin*',   ASD   nOI'PSH'.I.II   HATTMH. 
JflM»fr«le<' trllli llrlal-nl Hlrrl Kfgrnr- 

Iniim, TUo1,Hft',ir,lr,-*f tflt J'lrtitrr. nut, 
ftnr Uumlctta, mnkimj II lilt MiHlrl JfxtfU- 
■ftttf! of   IflWi'lM. 

Each alatf'Utlua contallis n »,.ti| on o.dfr .'nil'lhu; 
tl.e holder 10 tiiu cl.ill,.in f u y isiitrnillliistiiilci 
in the fa-ll on ticiiirltn.n' hi tluil iiiimb'r. nml I. 
any or the si/.ca luanufac ure.1. ninki. g laun m 
du'rlni! they »rof llei vnhi" if over tlnei'.oUi> 

DEMOK+iHT'S Mtl 'JTIII.V 1» jurtly el.lltl<e I I 
World's Model Maimzmc. Tboljrtl»tlii !■'•.». Ill 
Bnrgcet ..1 CirciiUllon, .mil the li."l 1»U l*»» 
Family Mamaliw Iwnwl. 18ST will !»■ flu- I r it!' 
third vear of Ita puhllcailoii. It l« tw tlniiu..-. nil 
piMve'd i'U.1 w. exifii.lvvly us to |.laCf it a- tin- u-ati 
of Family Ivri.altuals. It ta.n alns W tiagiH l»n» 
quarto, 8>,xll« luchea, elet-niutbr printed .llld fully 
illuatr.ted.    Publlallud by W. jlnalngs D. u,or,»t. 

"AND bY SPECIAL AGREEMENT COMBINED 
WITH THE 

D: 

"Compouiul Oxygen—lt» MotU oj Action and 
Remit*," Is the title of a brochure of nearly 
two hundred pages, published by Drs. Starkcy 
& Palen, which gives to all lnq6lrers hill In. 
lormatlon as to tills remarkable curative agent 
and a record of surprising cures In a wide 
range ol chronic cases—many of them after 
being abandoned to die by other physicians. 
It will be mailed free to any address on appli. 
cation. Drs. Starkoy A Palen, 

8»iii3       No. 15-29 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

AGENTS WANTED 
In every town to sell the Improved 

SHANNON LETTERS BILL FILE 
Price, $3.25, the greatest LABOR-SAVWO 

Orrict DEVICE ever invented, and 

THE COSMOPOLITAN 
Price, $3.50, the best 
Illustrated low- 
price magazine In 
the world. It con- 
tains 64 pages and 

, la brim full of f.rst- 
| Class short stories, 

travels, adventures, 
scientific and liter- 

I ary articles, by dis- 
tinguished foreign 
and American writ- 
ers ; also entertain- 
ing JUVBHILS and 
Invaluable   Housa- 
HOLD DsFAKTMEirTS 

Get   SAMPLE 
1 COPY at NEWS 

STAND or send 20 
Cta. to the PuaLlSH- 

rNo. 4 A Kle. »«• 'or same with 
Price $a.«5.   full particulars. 

%i 75 la value for only $2.60. 
NNLIOHT JL FIELD CO., IDCMEtTtl, I. T. 

STIMPSON! 
PIAN08. 

Cbkkerlng, 
Knabe, 
Hazlcton Bros., 
Behr Bros., 
iames ot llolmstrom, 
liiggs, 

Btelnway, 
Menry F MUler, 
)J»1U. r>»' m ft Co., 
1-j.wrence, 
lltrdman, 
Woodward & Brown, 
CuUd, 
Uarsball & Wendell,    J. oV C. Fiaoher, 

And a lareer Tarinty ol different makes ol any 
dealer in New England.     Sold tor ensh or «p 
■aar monthly  payment*.   A large stook   ot 
leeimd-haiid pianos   and organs put iu   fine 
Older, for tale cheap.    Some special  bargains 
is thii lot.   .        _ ^ 

Instruments to Let. 
ORCAN8. 

ESTEY. A. B. CHASE. 
Large assortment of SHEET MU8IO ano 

small Musical Merchandise. "* 
\Pt1iielr.tl Trursrootris.  »•« Msuua atreet 

• prlnstteld. 
Brancb tvarerooms, tToryo*e, WortBamptoii 

and Westfleld. 

0.  N.  STIMPSCHtf. 

Hortli Brookfield Journal at $3.00 Per Year 
if 

S. WOODIS, Jr., 

Licensed Auctioneer, 
MAIN ST., NORTH BROOJCPIELE)- 

All Orders will receive Prompt Attention. 

SIBLEY'S 
S*TESTED*(| 

EED0 
Plants, Bulbs. Implcm'ts. 91 C U O 
t" n #• C* by mall on application. 
f* K mm H Donl neglect writing tor It. 

HIRAM SIBLEY & CO. 
ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

II gill Et. 
CHICAGO, ILL. 
12-118. Cluk n. 

ADVERTISERS 
can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo.P. Rowell& Co., 

Newspaper   Advertising   Bureau, 
lO Spruo» St., Hew York. 
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The First Sign I^LE COUNTY BANK, 
Of fulling health, whether In the form \>t 
Night Sweats and Nervousness, or In a 
sense of General Weariness and Loss of 
Appetite, should suggest the use of Ayer's 
Sarsiiparllln. This prepatation is most 
effective for giving tone and strength 
to the enfeebled system, promoting the 
digestion and assimilation of food, restor- 
ing the nervous forces to their normal 
condition, and for purifying, enriching, 
and vitalizing the blood. 

Failing Health. 
Ten vears ago my health began to fail. 

1 was troubled with a distreBlug Cough, 
Might Sweats, Weakness, and Nervous- 
ness. 1 tried various remedies prescribed 
bv different physicians, but became so 
weak tluit I could not go up stairs with- 
out stopping to rest. My friends recom- 
mended mo to try Ayer's Sarsaparllla, 
which I did, and I am now as healthy and 
strong aa ever. —Mrs. E. L. Williams, 
Alexandria, Minn. 

I have used Aver's Sarsaparllla, in mr 
family, for Scrofula, and know, if it ft 
taken faithfully, that It will thoroughly 
eradicate this terrible disease. I haye also 
prescribed it as a tonic, its well as an alter- 
ative, and must say that I honestly believe 
It to bo the best blood medicine ever 
compounded. — W. F. Fowler, D. D. S., 
M. I)., Greenville, Tcnn. 

Dyspepsia Cured. 
Tt would be Impossible for me to de- 

scribe what l suffered from Indigestion 
and Headache up to tin) time I began 
taking Aver's Sarsaparilla. I was under 
the care of various physicians and tried 
a great manv kinds of medicines, but 
never obtained more than temporary re- 
lief. After taking Ayer's Sarsaparllla for 
a short time, mv headache disappeared, 
and my stomach performed Its duties more 
perfectly. To-dav mv health Is com- 
pletely restored. —Mary Harley, Spring- 
field, Mass. 

I have been greatly .benefited by the 
prompt use of Avers Sarsaparllla. it 
tone,i and Invigorates thesystem, regulates 
the action of the digestive and assimilative 
organs, and vitalizes the blood. It is, 
without doubt, the most reliable blood 
purifier yet discovered. — H. D. Johnson, 
303 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer fc Co., Lowell, Ifaaa. 

Price •!;   six bottles, •». 

Chamberlain, D. T. 

-   $66,000. Capital and Surplus, 

general Banking: 
Real Estate for Ea 

8 per cent. Interest Allowed 

Does a 
loaned on 

nuainesa.    Money 
aati.rn parties. 

on deposits for one year or longer. 
Correspondence solicited. .. 

oSni48 B. W. SKERBT, Cashier. 

CORNER STORE. 

SLUMBER   SONG. 

Run, little brooks, from the uplands brown, 
Ilun, run to the Be*! 

Fly, little birds, when the sun goes down. 
Bock to the greenwood tree! 

Beat, little waves, on the rooky shore. 
Sing on the pebbly beaeh! 

And teach us the, sweet truths o'er and o'er 
That you always used to teach. 

Crowd, UtUe birdies, 'neatb mother's wings, 
The night is dark and cold; 

Hide, white moon, from all earthly things, 
The month is growing old. 

Nestle closer, oh, baby head, 
To the tender, snow whit^*seas6. 

Soundly deep on thy downy bed) 
Sleep, .sleep ami rest. / 

For the years come anft the years go, 
Hearts of youth grow cold; 

The roses bloom, but BOonrthe snow. 
The world grows old. ■ 

—E. Alice Kinney. 

Ttw subscriber, finding hhnself overloaded 
witb Dress Goods and 

LADIES' SUITINGS, 

will eommence, on Saturday, Nov. 17, a grca 

MARK DOWN SALE 

of those goods 

For Cash, 

at prices which will close the entire stock 
within thirty days. The goods were bought 
tills fall and are very desirable.   Please 

CALL AND EXAMINE GOODS 

A BRIGHT FACE. 

and prices. 

FURN]TUREI 
lie   Best  Assortment   and   Lowest 

Prices  always to be  found 
t at the Warerooms of 

ALFRED BURRILL, 
liiminer St.,    North Brookfield. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
Rocking, Student, and Easy Chairs, Lounges, 

etc., in great variety; Marble Top and 
plain Black   Walnut,   Ash,   and   Painted 

CHAMBER SETS! 
. in btautiful styles, Marble and Wood Top 

Centre,-Tab!es, Dining Tables, Stands, Cane 
and Wood Seat Chairs, Mattresses, Feather 

' and.Spring Beds, and a full assortment of 
goods usually Vept'in a first-class Furniture 

Store. I also have.a carefully selected 

•tock of 

CARPETS, 
OH Goths, Straw Matting, Hemp Carpets 

Mats, &c, &c. 

ALFRED BURBII/Ii. 

J. H. ROGERS. 
Cor. Main St. and Mall, 

Nov. 25, 1886. 

Brookfield, Mass. 
yl9-t 

Watches,   Diamonds, 
SOLID  SILVER 

ANp SILVER P1.ATED WARE, 

TWENTY YEARS! 
Of Practice bave demonstrated the Skill and 

Success <>! 

PR. J. W. DEWEY, 
In his SntttALTT^-the Treatment of 

CHRONIC DISEASES. 

APPOINTMENTS 

Batcheller House, No. Brookfield, 
from THURSDAY P. M. until 6 P. M. Friday 
Oct. 7*, 21-23, Nov. tJS, 18-19, Dec. 23, 16-17, 

Appointments in other places in this vicinity as 
follows :— 

MASSASOIT HOUSE, SPENCER, Monday 
Evening, Oct. 4,18, Nov. 1, 10,28, Dec. 18, 27, 
and Tuesday, until 6 P. M.^Oot. 6, 19, Nov. 2,18, 
30, Dec. it, 28. 

Brookfield House, Brookfield, 
TUESDAY EVENING, Oct. 5, 19, Nov. 2, 10, 
Dec. 14,28. 

My name to Henry Uobson. I am not 
•shamed of the name, even though it was 
disgraced. My l» onto came to Arkansas' 
while I was very young. My father hat- 
ing the idea of ever living in a town, set- 
tled in the wilderness, where after several 
years 6f toil he succeeded in opening up 
one of the best farms in the state. Being 
educated and refined, my parents were 
the leaders of our neighborhood society, 
and so familiar did our name become that 
we were known far and wide. Just about 
the time 1 attained my 19th year 
my parents were taken ill of a disease 
which was at that time spreading over tho 
country, and in spite of the best medical 
attention that could be procured they 
died, both on the same day. As I was 
the only child the property of course came 
Into my possession. Well, It is unneces- 
sary to dwell upon this part of my un- 
eventful history, so I will—ignoring sev- 
eral years—proceed to relate a painful 
experience. 

One day our neighborhood was shocked 
by the discovery that Mr. Mapleson, one 
of the most protnine it men iu the com- 
munity, had been murdered. I was par- 
ticularly shocked, for during tho evening 
before the murder Mr. Mapleson and I 
had strolled together through the woods; 
and, startling to contemplate, he was 
found near a certain old house where we 
had separated. The next day after the 
body was found I was arrested, charged 
with the crime, and after an examination 
before a justice of the peace I was re- 
manded to jail to await the action of the 
grand jury. It would be in vain to at- 
tempt a description of my embarrassment 
—of my indignation. Not before I saw 
myself surrounded by iron bars did I real- 
ize my awful situation. What stung me 
most was that a man named Evans—a 
man whom I well knew and who bore the 
reputation of being a gentleman—swore 
that he saw me strike Mr. Mapleson near 
the old house, but supposing that we were 
playing with each other, ho paid no at- 
tention to the nffair, but that In horror he 
soon afterward discovered that Mapleson 
had been stabbed. He did not stop at 
this—he produced a knife which he and 
several other men hod seen lying near the 
murdered nnw»—* knife bearing the ini- 
tials of my name. 

The grand jury found an Indictment 
against me, and I was arraigned before 
the circuit court. I sold my farm and 
employed able counsel, experienced law- 
yers, who did e erything they could for 
me, but after a tedious trial I was sen- 
tenced to be hanged. A more miserable, 
utterly disconsolate being never sat in a 
cell waiting to be en -ked to death. 
Preachers came and prayed for me, hut 
my mind was so distraught that I could 
not flx It upon death. One preacher, a 
venerable old man, partioulary impressed 

30. 

Gold   Headed    Canes, 
Marble Clocks. 

French 

THE LARGEST STOCK, 
AND LOWEST PRICES. 

HAIR   JEWELRY! 
Made to Order. 

MILKING  TUBES,  On«   DolUr each, 
•ent by mall. 

j. p. WEIXLER, 
350 Main St., Worceitsr, Mia, 

lyl»     ~ 

JEWELKYI 
W. A ENGLAND, 

Wholesale and Retail Dealer tn 

WATCHES, CLOCKS, 

"FINE JEWELRY 

OPERA GLASSES, 

SPECTACLES, 

EYE GLASSES, 

THERMOMETERS, Etc. 

Fine Watches, and Jewelry 
REPAIRED I 

CIEOTJLATING- LIBRAET 
Oonneotad wiih the Store. 

394 Main Street, 
WORCESTER. 

At the WEST BROOKFIELD IIODSB, WEST 
BltOOKFIELD, day and evening, WEDnKSDiV, 
Oct. 6,20, Nov. 3,17, Dee. 1,15,28, and THUK8DAV 
until noon, Oct. 7,21, Nov. 4,18, Deo. 2,16, 80,  , 

DR. DEWEY is well known in the Brook- 
Holds, which he has visited regularly, once In 
two weeks, for several years past; and the 
Kemarkablo Cures he has effeotod in cases ol 
tho moBt obstinate nature have earned lor him 
an enviable reputation. 

Dr. Dewey's Permanent Office Is at 

17 Tremont St., Boston, 
and his practice there extends over a period 
of more than twenty years, during ten ot 
which ho was with the late DE. 8. S. FITCH, 
whoso wonderful curesot Consumption, Heart 
Disease, etc., wero among the very first dem- 
onstrations of the fact that these diseases CAI. 
be cured. During those years of Intimate as- 
sociation and practice with a Phys clan ol 
such acknowledged Skill, »B. DEWEY gained 
a large fund of practical knowledge, which, 
with the experience of later years and con- 
scientious devotion to his profession, has en- 
abled him to successfully treat many cases 
considered hopeless by others.     _       ,    , 

The Doctor's visits are made Regularly, 
every two weeks, and his patients may feel 
assured of honorable and fair treatment at his 
hands, with oarefiil attention to, and personal 
Interest In, each case. 

Consultation Free I 
and no case taken np lor treatment (except 
where the patient especially desires It,—wlien 
such temporary- relief as may be possible will 
be urTonlcd), unless, after careful examina- 
tion, there seems to be good reason for ex- 
pecting a cure or permanent benefit. 

The following well known gentlemen maybe 
referred to by permission: 

MB. FRANK <;I LBKKT, North Brookfield. 
MB.CHAS. W. UELvmr, " " 
Mil. J.K. ROOMS, •*     „       " 
DKA.C.T. HuarmiOTOIl,    West Brookfleld. 
»      COBTIS GILllKltr, " " 

MB. GBO. H. HOWARD, " " 
MB. OBO. H. BUBBAUK, " -      " 
MB. CIIAS. G. KSOWLTOK, " " 
DBA. J. I". CtutNir. Brookfleld. 
MB. J. B. CASS, ' " 
MB. A. F. BICHASDSON (Town Clerk), Ware. 
MB. C. B. BLAIB, Warren, 

vl 

W.W.BIOB.      BEKBT W. KIKO.     CHAS.al.BICB, 

Rice, King & Rice, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 

No. 8 Post Office Block, 

Pe»l Street,      -      Iforeerter, Mass. 

Counsel in Patent Causes. 

»S-Mr. Klua wUl be in North BrookHelil 
alter 5.80.P. M. ' 

rpYLER B. KING, 

Attorney and Notary, 
EQUITABLE BUILDING, 

49 150 Devonshire St., Boston 

WANTED 
power. 

51 

Stitchers on overalls, by steam 

BTASIDABD OvTSBAM. CO., 
J. KINO, Proprietor. 

mo. ,    . 
**0, Mr. Debson," said he, "ask the 

giver of all good to forgive your sins. 
Only a few more days now and you will 
Btand at the bar of Ood. Let me beseech 
you not to throw your time away. You 
have friends in heaven, pray for the glori- 
ous privilege of meeting them. Do not 
think of the tortures of death, but think 
of the sublime life beyond the grave." 

"I am not guilty, Mr. Gray." 
"O, young man, do not hold out in such 

obstinacy. Do not, I beg of you, I implore 
you do not perish with a falsehood on 
your lips." 

"I tell no falsehood when I vow that I 
am innocent." 

"Mr. Debson, you ne?d not hope for 
executive clemency. You aro very young, 
but the government has refused to do 
anything in your behalf." 

"What do you want me to do, Mr. 
Grayf" 

"Acknowledge your crime and pray 
God for pardon." 

"I have committed no crime." 
"Think of your perishing soul." 
"I am innocent." 
"I see. Mr. DebBon, that It is useless to 

talk to you." 
"Yes, on that subject," 
"Remember that tho day after to-mor- 

row you must die.M 

"All right." 
"Good-by. I hopo that the Lord may 

change your mind." 
When the good man had gone I mused 

during a long time over what he had said, 
yet there occurred to mo no thought of 
regret that I had so plainly spoken to 
him. There Is a strange resignation that 
comes to a man who is condemned to die. 
Weary nlght3 of contemplation dull his 
dread, take off the keen edgo of fear. It 
Is not a philosophy; it is a "don't care" 
which settles upon him. 1 was not afraid 
to meet the king of the universe, and 
knowing that not a shadow of hopo re- 
mained I surrendered myself to an un- 
just fate. - 

I was not hanged; the governor, on ac- 
count of my youthfnlness commuted my 
sentence to Imprisonment for life. Even 
this was indescribably awful; still after 
thinking it Over 1 concluded that it was 
better than being hanged. 

I shall never forget how I felt when I 
first put on my suit of stripes. The 
thought that I was entirely disgraced 
took such deep root in my mind that I 
doubt that if I were at that time any bet- 
ter morally than the most hardened con- 
vict within the walls. I began to hate 
the world, to mock within myself the very 
idea of honesty and virtue. On Sundays 
we were compelled to listen to long ser- 
mons delivered by preachers not distin- 
guished for eloquence, I sometimes 
thought thot, knowing that we could not 
leave the chapel, they took a peculiar de- 
light in lengthening their discourses. 
One day Mr. Gray came out, but he did 
not pay any special attention to me. 
This stung me, end as I sat on a bench 
looking at him—I won't say that I was 
listening to him—I hated the old man. I 
ought to have been 'ashamed of myself, 
but Ihad forgotten the meaning of shame. 

The. uppermost thought in my mind 
was the thought to escape. I had lost 
everything but my desire for freedom. 
My chance came. One night while a 
number of us were penned in a "stock- 
ade'1 near a coal mine, into whose dark 
vaults wo wen daily driven, 1 heard one 

of the guard say Jo a companion that he 
was so sleepy he could scarcely hold his 
eyes open. 

"So am I," the companion replied, 
"and, to tell yon the truth. I wouldn't 
be surprised if I'do some little nodding 
to-night." 

Crawling over where several. f my vile 
associates lay I communicated the intelli- 
gence which I had caught. They agreed 
with me that onr time had come. We 
kept the secret closely guarded, knowing 
that a general rush would be fatal to our 
plans. We made our stealthy move about 
2 o'clock in the morning. We climbed 
the fence with but little trouble. I passed 
near one of the guards. Ho was sitting, 
leaning back against a stump, and was 
sound asleep, flook his gun and box of 
cartridges which he hod deposited on the 
ground near him. We spoke not a word 
until wo were fully a half mile from the 
scene of < ur Imprisonment. Then we 
stopped and laughed. By the time the 
sun rose we werexiuite a number of miles 
from the "stockade," but we knew that 
we should be pa^Jued. Hunger began to 
pinch us. Thia iw» serious, for, dressed as 
we were, we dare not go-near a human 
habitation, he next day wo stopped and 
held a consultation' It was better to risk 
recapture than to go hungry, accordingly 
we decided to caliat the next house. We 
soon came upon a farm. Walking up 
boldy we entered the house. There was 
no one t.' Iimite s^tcept a little girl about 
12 years old. &iit wits Hie moat beautiful 
child I have ever seen. She was fright- 
ened at first, but soon recovering, she 
gave us something to eat. She exercised 
a strange influence, on me. Her sweet 
face at once reminded me that purity ex- 
isted in the world. Sho took a special lik- 
ing to me, aud when I hinted that I would 
like to have an old suit of clothes, that 
I was tired of wearing ugly stripes, she, 
not knowing that she was committing a 
crime, procured for me an old suit of 
clothes. At the gate I kissed her hand. 
My companions, throe vile wretches, were 
not impressed by the little girl, and had I 
not possessed a gun I am sure that they 
would have robbed tho house. 

We had not gone much furthr when 
pursuers came within sight. Then there 
was a race for liberty. I was fleet, more 
so than the wretches. About the time 
night set In two of my fellow convicts had 
been captured. The other one kept close 
to me. A gun fired, I beard a yell. Look- 
ing around, I saw him fall. The dark- 
ness and the dense woods protected me. 
I escaped. Finding a canoe, I crossed the 
river. The face of the little girl was con- 
stantly before me. 

I succeeded in making my way to New 
York. In the great city I was compara- 
tlvey safe. Under an assumed name I 
went to work in a manufacturing estab- 
lishment. I bent my every energy to the 
work, and from time to time I was pro- 
moted. Three years from the time I en- 
tered the establishment I was the super- 
intendent of the entire works. My serv- 
ices became so valuable that I was 
admitted as a partner. I saved my money 
and became wealthy, yet not for a mo- 
ment did I forget the crushing fact that I 
was a convict. 

One day while on a ferry boat I took 
up a newspaper which somo one had left 
on a chair. XIptMnj it I saw that it was 
an Arkansas*sBetE ""The next moment I 
was thrilled. Below startling headlines 
appeared the following: 

"Several years ago a highy respected 
young man named Henry Debson was con- 
victed of the crlnle of murdering one of 
our most prominent citizens, a Mr. 
Mapleson. Debson was sentenced to be 
banged, but the governor commuted his 
sentence to imprisonment for life. Deb- 
son escaped and went no one knows 
whither. Now comes the real tragedy. 
About a month ago a man named Evans, 
who swore that he'had seen Debson strike 
Mapleson and who found near the scene 
of the murder a knife bearing the initials 
of Debson's name, was taken violently 111. 
Believing recovery to be impossible and 
fearing to die with such a burden on his 
heart, he Confessed thut he, inspired by 
bitter enmity, he murdered Mapleson. 
From the very moment of the confession 
he began to improve and soon became so 
well that he was taken to prison. After 
a short trial, during which he did not at- 
tempt to make a defense, he was sentenced 
to be hanged. The execufion took place 
last Friday, and was witnessed by a large 
crowd of people. The public deeply sym- 
pathizes with young Debson, and should 
he ever come back to the state he will re- 
ceive'an enthusiastic ovation." 

I cannot describe my sensations. I 
hurried to my place of business, and after 
relating to my partners the experience, 
through which I had passed, I showed 
them the Arkansas paper. My partners 
were rejoiced. They declared that such a 
vindication was worth half a lifetime of 
trouble. 

I immediately set out for Arkansas. I 
indeed received an ovation. Mr. Gray, 
the old minister, took me by the hand 
and said: ■ 

"I was intimate with your father and 
did not see how his'son could commit 
such a crime, but the proof was so strong 
against you. Your earnest protestations 
of innocence caused ine to call upon the 
governor and intercede in your behalf." 

I purchased the farm where I had spent 
a h?ppy childhood. Every one was desir- 
ous of bestowing honors upon me, and 
the governor iiimself came out and in the 
presence of a great crowd gave thanks 
that a great wrong had been averted. 
During all this time I had not ceased to 
think of tho little girl whose beautiful 
face had banished my intentions of he- 
coming an outlaw. I had gone to the 
house where I had seen her, but her 
father, a Mr. Miller, had moved away and 
no one in the neighborhood know his 
place of residence. One night at a theatre 
In Lftlje Bock I saw that face. I knew it 
in a moment. At the conclusion of the 
performance t followed the girl, who, In 
company with an old man, wnt to a 
hotel. I introduced myself to Mr. Miller, 
and he introduced mo to his daughter Ida. 

"I have seen you before somewhere," 
she said. 

"You have seen me." 
"Whenf" 
"I will tell you when we become better 

acquainted." 
I did tell her—told her one night when 

she had promised to be my wife. Several 
years have elapsed since our marriage. 
We live in New York most of the time 
and the old man Miller lives with us. I 
have built a monument above Mr. Gray's 
resting place.—Atlanta Constitution. 

YOUNG FOLKS' COLUMN. 

~t  
THE   REASON. 

A   NOTABLE   ENGLISH   GARDEN   AF- 

FORDS   A   PLEASING   PUZZLE. 

Tile Marquis of Klvdarc and a Mm.Iiey 

Hero—How tlio Tailor Bird Sews Its 

Neat Together "With  I.out;, Stout Fiber. 

The art of sowing we would certainly sup- 
pose to be of man's invention. Cut not so; 
before his appearance needle and thread 
joined two objects together. We And that he 
has only followed in tho footsteps of a little 
animal called the sylvia sutoria or tailor 
bird. The wonderful skill, patience and lov- 
ing Instinct that birds show in constructing 
nests for their young is also very apparent in 
this remarkable bird. 

A native of India, the tailor bird builds in 
the trees, pendant from a young branch, an 
airy nest that sways with the breeze, light, 
graceful and safe from harm, Iswauso it is 
hardly to be distinguished from the foliage. 

Lov« not me for comely prace, 
For my pteasmg eye or face, 
Nor for any outward part; 
No, nor for a constant heart! 
For these may fail or turn to ill: 

So thou and I shall sever. 
Keep, therefore, a trui woman's -ye, 
And love me still, hut know not why I 
So hast thou the same reason still 

To dote upon me ever. 

THE  BEAUTY'S  BOUDOIR. 

inn TAILOB BIRD'S NEST. 

As may be seen in the cut, the tailor bird 
chooses a leaf of suitable size, on each edge of 
which It pierces a row of holes with its beak, 
as a shoemaker might do with his awl. Then 
tho bird strios off from some plant a long, 
stout fiber,'which it passes back and forth 
through tho holes, drawing the edges of the 
leaf toward each other until it forms a sort of 
inverted hollow cone. Now it seeks among 
tho plants a soft, white down, with which it 
lines the leafy hollow. Surely few nestluigs 
see the light in sueh a dainty, warm and ele- 
gant home as the little tailorsl Thoold tailor 
bird is not chary of work, tor it often builds 
the nest with tiro leaves and sens up two 
seams instead of one. 

. A Mi.iqnls aud a Houker* 
The following story of a monkey hero is 

vodched for by good authority. It *»ms ill 
this wise: A large orang-outang, which is the 
largest species of monkey except the gorilla, 
was very much attached to his master and 
to the baby boy who was the pet of the whole 
familv. One day a fire suddenly broke out 
hi the house, and everylwdy was running 
nere and there to pnt it oot, while the little 
boy in bis nursery was almost forgotten, and 
when they thought of him the staircase was 
all in flames. What could be done? As they 
were looking up and wondering a large, hairy 
hand and arm opened the window, and pres- 
ently the monkey appeared with tho baby in 
his arms, and carefully climbed down over 
the porch and brought the child Bafely to his 
nurse. Nobody else could have done it, for a 
man cannot climb like a monkey and is not 
nearly so strong. You may imagine how the 
faithful creature was praised and petted 
after that. This is a true story, and the child 
who was saved was the young Marquis of 
Kildare. 

ln« A LAbyrlTtthine Puzzle. 
This maze is a correct ground plan of one of 

the gardens of the palace of Hampton court,on 
tho Thames river, England, and furnishes a 
pleasing puzzle for our young folks, in ad- 
dition to giving them an inside view of a 
notable garden. 

HAMPTON    COUHT    GARDES'. 

No legendary tale Is attached to it, of which 
we are aware, but its labyrinthine walks oc- 
casion much amusement to the numerous 
holiday parties who frequent the palace 
grounds! The partitions between the walks 
are hedges of clipped hornbeam, and are 
about five feet in height. The puzzle is to 
get into the center, where seats are placed 
under two lofty trees, and many are the dis- 
appointments experienced before the end is 
attained; and even then the trouble is not 
over, it being quite as difficult to get out as 
to get in. It is suggested to our readers that, 
following tho paths with the point of a pen- 
cil, they endeavor to trace their way to the 
center and back again to the entrance. 

It Looks tike It. 
"When New Yorkers," says a writer, 

"become too scientific and literary, they 
are opt to become, at tho same lima, too 
irreligious.'' At this distance it looks as 
if the New Yorkers were becoming too 
scientific and literary.—Norristown Her- 
ald.   

Oar Colored Population. 
Frederick Douglass told a reporter of 

The London News that there wore 4,000,- 
000 negroes in this country at tho time of 
the omnncipntion, and that he now esti- 
mates the colored population at 7,000,000. 
—Boston Budget. 

A Cat Adopts Baby Rats. 
Joseph Messenger, a well known farmer, 

who enjoys a reputation tor truthfulness, 
credits the followirj-r story told of his cat, 
whicti is famous in tho neighborhood where 
he resides for her record as a successful rat- 
ter and mouser: A few days ago, as Mr. 
Messenger entered his barn, he saw a big rat 
jump out of a barrel and scamper away. 
The farmer looked in the barrel and saw six 
young ruts which were unable to get out. 
He went and brought his famous rat killing 
cat and put her in the barrel as the quickest 
way of ridding the premises of tho six incip- 
ient pests. To his groat surprise she did not 
make short shrift of them, but on the con- 
trary took the rat family under her protec- 
tion and treated them with as much consid- 
eration and affection aa-though thev had been 
a litter of her own. 

The news of this remarkable whim on the 
part of tbo Messenger rat destroyer soon 
spread to the neighbors, and they flocked to 
the baru to see the curious spectacle. The 
constant appearance of strangers at the bar- 
rel evidently alarmed the cat for the safety 
of her proteges, for she began to carry them 
In her mouth, as she might her kittens, to a 
place of greater exclusion and safety. At 
this point tho farmer drew the hue, and 
slaughtered tho cat's family of ratlings, 
much to ber apparent grief. 

Instructive Optical Trick. 
A pleasing optical game may be performed 

by giving a ring to some person, or putting it 
at a little distance, iu such a position that the 
plane ot it shall be turned toward his face, and 
then, desire this pel-son to shut one of his eyes 
and "endeavor to push a crooked stick through 
the ring. To his surprise he will seldom if 
ever succeed. The reason of the failures is 
evident; being unaccustomed to use one eye 
only, he cannot judge of the distance cor- 
rectly, and, of course, errs; but a person 
having only one eve would not fail of achiev- 
ing ths trick. 

"Yes, Miss WcsfSn was at home," the 
page said; "but Bho was engaged. She 
had told him, however, that if any one 
called," and the boy in buttons looked ln- 
ouisitively at the elderly lady, dressed 
with Qnnkerlike simplicity, whose knock 
had brousut him to tho door, "Miss Wes- 
ton Had said lhat if any oue called sho 
was to wait." 

"Yes, of course we shall wait," cried 
Herbert Torrcns, who had stayed behind 
to givo somo directions to th» driver of 
tho brougham anil ran up the stairs in 
time to hear the last word. "You will 
not object, will you, mother? I Bhould 
be sorry for you to miss seeing Linda this 
morning." 

Mrs. Torrens readily assented to this. 
Not that she was at all eager to make the 
acquaintance of the beautiful girl with 
whom her son had fallen desperately In 
love. 

But Herbert had entreated it as a favor; 
y "although uouviii.'ed in bis own mind that 
" he had found the only   woman in exist- 

ence   who   could make .him happy,  he 
wanted his mother's sunction  to  their 
union, and could not resolvoto tsk Linda 
Weston to be his till he had obtained It. 

Mrs. Torrens had so often said she 
Bhould like to sec him well married that 
he was surprised and disappointed when 
she demurred at his choice. 

Yet when asked why slieconld not give 
an answer that sounded satisfactory. 

She hail no doubt, she said, that Miss 
Weston was as fair and charming as he 
described her. Others had sung the 
beauty's p-aiaes in JUT ears as enthusi- 
astically as her son. — 

And as good? Well, Herbert must 
have patience with her if she declined to 
express an opinion on that point until she 
knew the young lady. 

The only and jnQfherless .laughter of 
a rich man, who was lvported to have let 
her have herown way iu every whim and 
fancy, her nature.' must be a line one in- 
deed if it was not injured to some extent 
by such excessive Indulgence. 

"Granted that Linda has been a spoiled 
child," argiud the iovei, "may uot her 
faults lie merely such as she will easily 
conquer as soon as they are pointed out? 
When she has such a wise, kind friend a/., 
her elbow as you will be, my dearest 
mother, she will prove herself all that 
you or I can wish." 

If Mrs. Torrens sighed and marveled 
that in three short weeks the smiles of a 
beauty should have cast such a glamor 
over her ordinarily sensible son, she was 
ton prudent to tell him so. 

He hail begged her to come up to town 
from her pleasant house on Clifton 
Downs that he might introduce her to 
Linda, and she had obeyed the request so 
promptly that she arrived on the preced- 
ing evening and was ready for the ordeal 
some hours before Miss Weston dreamed 
of her being in London. 

The page was ushering the visitors to 
the drawing room, but as they passed the 
half open door ot Miss Weston's boudoir 
Herbert Torrens halted there. 

"There is a lire here," he said, hastily, 
"and you are apt to be chilly, mother. 
Miss Weston will not look upon it as an 
intrusion."        » «- 

Mrs. Torrens submitted to be led to a 
chair by tho said fire, and he- glance 
slowly traveled around the beauty's 
boudoir. ± 

"Linda reads a great deal," said V^^ 
bert, "and not novels only; I recom- 
mended Montaigne's Essays to her, and 
she tells me she is delighted with them." 

The book certainly lay on the tablo, but 
when Mrs. Torrens picked it up she saw 
that the leaves wero uncut. However, 
she refrained from pointing this outto 
her son, who was drawing her attention 
to a piece of delicate embroidery stretched 
In a frame. 

"You see," he smilingy observed, as he 
brought it forward for his mother's in- 
spection, "you see, Linda shares your love 
of womanly occupations. She tells me 
she is just completing a collar and cuffs 
of Honiton lace which she proposes offer- 
ing to you; you'll not refuse her gift, will 
yon?" 

Mrs. Torrens was mute, for her keen 
observation bad detected that the needle 
in the embroidery her son expected her 
to praise had rusted into it. 

Vexed at her silen-e, the ardent lover 
resented it. 

"If you have come here prejudiced 
against Miss Weston, it is useless attempt- 
ing to win your approval of anything she 
says or docs.'-' 

'Not prejudiced, my dear boy, but un- 
able to help seeing that you are acting 
hastily. You met this young lady for the 
first time only three weeks ago; cau it be 
possible that in so short a time you have 
learned to know her well enough to spend 
your life with her?" 

But her hearer's impatience caused 
Mrs. Torrens to pause. Not for worlds 
would she givo him reason to think her 
unjust or indifferent to his happiness; 
and laying her hand gently on his arm, 
she changed her tono. 

"Suppose wo resolve to say no more on 
the subject till I have made Miss Wes- 
ton's acquaintance? I shall be very glad 
if I am able to indorse your favorable 
opinion of her. I'-emcmber, nothing would 
gr.eve me more-than not to be able to feel 
a mother's affection for your wife." 

But Herbert was not to be appeased; 
many little circumstances were conspiring 
to irritate him. Linda hod refused a visit 
from him on the previous evening, on the 
plea that she should be busy finishing the 
collar and cuffs she intended presenting 
to his mother. Yet on her table, with a 
fan and a faded bouquet, lay a programme 
of one of the theatres. Who could have 
left it thcro but herself? 

Kicking n soiled satin slipper out of his 
way, he stalked across the room to the 
niche that contained a pianette,and throw- 
ing himself into a low chair beside it 
began turning over the beauty's Bongs. 

Why did she suffer any one else to de- 
tain her from him so long? Surely the 
page had apprised her that he was here 
and also that he had not come alone. He 
could not believe that she "would treat his 
mother with studied disrespect, yet a 
quarter'of an hour had elapsed and still 
there were no signs of Miss Weston com- 
ing to greet her guest. 

Another five minutes had elapsed and 
ho was about to rise and ring for Miss 
Weston's maid when he heard the rustle 
of feminine attire, the patter of feminine 
feet, and Linda bounced into the room. 
She was quickly followed by a pretty 
country cousin whom she occasionally 
patronised to the extent of inviting her to 
spend a few days at Kensington. 

Without intending to make mischief 

the page had played his mistress false. 
When he put his head in at her dressing 
room door she was in stormy debate with 
her milliner, who had sent home an un- 
becoming hat and demanded a higher 
price for it than Miss Weston felt dis- 
posed to give. Before the boy could an- 
nounce the names of the visitors he was 
angrily sent about his business. 

That a Mrs. Somebody was waiting to 
see her was all Linda comprehended, and 
she rushed to the coeclusion that It was 
a certain widow Thompson whose invalid 
daughter really executed the delicate lace 
and embroidery its purchaser did not 
scruple to pass off as her own. 

Nor was there anything in the appear- 
ance of the quietly dressed figure that 
rose at her entrance to disabuse the young 
lady of that notion. A screen concealed 
Herbert TorrenB from view the while she 
addressed herself to his mother In very 
different tones to the dulcet ones he was 
accustomed to hear from those coral lips. 

"So this Is the way your daughter treats 
her best customer!" were the first words 
leveled at the astonished hearer. "Al- 
though I sent word that I must have the 
lace -by yesterday evening at the latest, 
you have disappointed me I Don't attempt 
to make any excuses, I never listen to 
them. People have no business to accept 
work unless tjiey Intend to execute the 
order well and punctually." 

"Perhaps the young person is ill," in- 
terposed Miss Weston's cousin. "Am I 
right?" she asked, kindy addressing Mrs. 
Torrens. "Is your daughter too ill to 
work?" 

"Nonsense, Flo!" criedLinda, inamore 
more peremptory fashion than before. 
"Haven 11 said already that I never ac- 
cept excuses? If one would listen to the 
tales people of this description are always 
eager to tell there would be no dealing 
with them at all." 

"Is not this rather harsh?" asked Mrs. 
Torrens, finding room to put in a word at 
last and unable to resist espousing the 
cause of the poor. "Those who work for 
a living are only too anxious to earn all 
they can." 

"And yet you have not brought home 
my lace! I will not have it at all now. 
It would be no use to me. I must buy 
one, I suppose. And it is your own fault, 
entirely your own fault, that the other is 
thrown on your hands." 

"Oh, but, dear Linda," remonstrated 
her cousin, 'it will be such a heavy loss 
to a personin Mrs. Thompson's position I" 

"Idon'tcarc! See in what an awkward 
one it places me I Ihad told Mr. Torrens 
I should have it ready to present to his 
mother, and what reason can 1 give for 
not producing it?" - 

"If you would allow me to explain"— 
Mrs. Torrens began, but she was rudely 
stopped. 

"No I want none of your explanations. 
I meant to have given your daughter sev- 
eral things to do for me, because she Is 
cheap; but now I'll find some one who is 
more dependable.    Good morning." 

"Have you far to walk?" asked Flo 
kindy, as she stepped forward and slippe'' 
a shilling into the widow's hand. "Would 
you not like to rest awhile before yon go 
home? Linda, may I not take Mrs. 
Thompson to the housekeeper's room?" 

But the appeal for permission to procure 
soiiiocoffeeor wine for the oklorly woman, 
who was trembling and changing color so 
oddly, was only half uttered and quite 
unheard by the demoiselle to whom it was ~- 
addressed. In turning around to sweep 
majestically from the boudoir Linda 
found herself face to face with Herbert 
Torrens. 

In pity for her confusion, that robbed 
her of all her ordinary self satisfaction, 
Herbert behaved as If he had uot been a> 
grieved and disgusted auditor of all that 
had passed. 

He introduced both the young ladies to 
his mother, and Mrs. Torrens, following 
her son's example, plunged into a long 
and animated description of her journey 
to town on the preceding day. As Flo 
also recovered herself sufficiently to ap- 
pear Interested and put a few questions, 
the hall of conversation was kept up until 
Mr. Weston came into the room. 

Before Linda had finished asking her- 
self how much or how little her lover had 
overheard, or whether she need fear the 
Influence of such a dowdy personage as 
his mother, Herbert had seized an oppor- 
tunity and both were saying their adleux. 

"We shall see you again in the even- 
ing?" queried the beauty, almost timidly. 

"I think not. You may have other en- 
gagements," and a significant glance at 
the programme and bouquet revealed that 
another of her falsehoods had been de- 
tected. 

Flo Weston led such an uncomfortable 
life at Kensington when Herbert Torrens 
resigned all pretensions to her cousin s 
hand that she was very glad to curtail 
her visit and go back to her duties as the 
eldest daughter in the large family of a 
Country curate. 

Hutihe had not been home long when 
she was invited to Clifton to spend a few 
weeks with Mrs. Torrens, who smilingly 
showed her attached to her chatelaine, the 
shilling—it was almost her only one— 
compassionately bestowed on the widow 
Thompson. 

The weeks became months, for Mrs. 
Torrens went abroad in the autumn to try 
some German.baths, and begged Flo to 
accompany her. They went under the 
escort of Herbert; and to the Immense in- 
dignation of the beauty, who is still mi- 
married, their return to England was 
speedily followed by a wedding. Need 
we say whose?—Ladies' Journal. 

Indian Pupils- 
Great difficulty is experienced In getting 

Indian children at the Uintah, Colo., 
agency to attend the school at Grand 
Junction, because their parents fear that 
they are to be taken' east and sold into 
slavery.—Chicago Herald. 

According to the report of the New 
York bureau of labor statistics there were 
more than 1,500 strikes in that state last 
year, as against 800 in 1885. 

According to Holmes it was at Prince- 
ton "where mighty Edwards stamped his 
iron heel." College football in those days 
meant business. 

Long, pale, gray envelopes, with a long, 
pale sheet of paper to write on, are now 
all the go for long, pale, consumptive 
lookfxtg people. 

Tho Mexican army when on a war foot- 
ing has 100,983 men, divided as follows: 
Infantry, 81,522; cavalry, 25,790 and ar- 
tillery, 3,000. 

Queen Victoria has now, thanks-1 to 
Princess Beatrice, the round number of 
thirty living grandchildren. 

A season of German opera costs every 
owner of a box in the New York Metro- _, 
polltan fully f5,000. .A 

An eastern magazine is said to have 
paid the president's sister $500 for a poem 
of 400 lines. 

On the  1st of December the United 
StateB treasury contained $439,023,740.59. 
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P0PCLA8 FALLACIES COWERXISfi 

l.UWli ASH WEALTH. 

BY  HKV. O.  M. STKKI.K,  I).  I). 

THAT    "All.    WEALTH    IS    CliKATKll    BY 

l.ABOK." 

The fallacy here is not so much in the 
statement when broadly interpreted, as 

in the tact that it is almost universally 
taken in its narrowest sense. If by 

"labor" were meant all the effort of 

every sort Involved in production, then 
the proposition would be true. But this 
implies not merely manual and muscular 

labor, but all the toil of brain, all the en- 
ergy and invefrTion. all that is implied in 

managing, planning and financiering, 
and itr^air the" operations of legitimate 

commerce. Then, too, we are to reckon 

in all *4>re-existent labor," that is, all 
the labor involved in the creation of cap- 

ital, to say nothing of the sacrifice other- 
wise Implied. For capital cannot exist 

without labor and self-denial. 
Hut the popular meaning attached to 

the proposition before us excludes the 
manifold larger part of all this; and thus 

the impression exists that all wealth is 

produced by mere physical effort. A 
common way of starting the doctrine is 

by calling attention to the blocks of cost- 

ly buildings in great cities, to docks aud 
warehouses, to extensive factories with 

their complicated machinery, to canals 

and dams and locks, to railways and 

steamships: and saying, "Who produced 

all these? Was it not the common la- 

-   borers V" 
Now, however essential these may be 

—and 1 have no wish to abate one jot or 

tittle from their value, or the regard to 
which they are entitled—yet truth is bet- 
ter than error here as well as elsewhere; 
and very moderate reflection will enable 

any one to see that only a small part of 
the productive power which issues in 
wealth is found here. In order to the 

creation of wealth in any considerable 
measure and within a moderately limited 

time, great mental capabilities must be 

called into requisition. Large powers of 
calculation, foresight, analysis, sound 
judgement and even imagination, such as 
few men possess, arc demanded. 

I.et us take a practical example: Hare 
is a railroad to be built. It is to traverse 
a region abounding in hills, rocks, ravines, 

swamps and wide rivers. The manage- 

ment advertise for laborers. Two thou- 
sand or more respond to the call. We 

may presume them to be of average in- 
telligence and capability.^ien who mean 
to do honest work and earn their wages. 
Let them be told to go and build the 

^ruad. Even if they are furnished with 
alllhe required tools and machinery, and 
all the capital demanded for such an en- 

terprise, it is easy to see thafeven the 

simpler parts of the structure, to say 
nothing of the more difficult and compli- 

cated, would never be accomplished. 
There must be, even for these plainer 
portions of the work, some organizing 

and directing mind of far more than or- 

dinary ability, or all this physical force 

would be of no avail. Then, when we 
add the engineering ability, when all its 
scientific implications, and all the finan- 

ciering genius essential to such an under- 

taking, and all other talent of a high or- 
der involved, we begin to see how little 

of the effectively-productive power re- 

sides ill mere muscular force. 
It is not for a moment to be doubted 

that among the two thousand or more 

supposed laborers there would be some 
who would have a certain capabil- 

ity of organizing and directing labor; for 
many, prehaps most, of the great cap- 

tains of industry have come from the 
ranks of common wage-workers; still, in 
the case supposed, the fact remains that- 

these have not yet developed this capa- 
bility, and therefore it is not available. 

Under the old method of making pins 

by hand it was estimated that when each 
workman made the whele pin without 

any division of labor, he could make not 
so many as twenty pins a day. But some 

one devised the plan of dividrtg' the work 

1 into ten parts, and apportioning these 
parts among as many workmen accord- 

ing to the skill aud aptitude of each; in 

this way the ten laborers made 48,000 
pins in a day, or 4,800 each—an increase 

of 240-fold. It appears in this particular 
instance that of the latter product one part 

was due to physical labor, and two hun- 

dred and thirty-nine parts to calculation, 
contrivance, mental ability. 

What we need to see is, that there are 
several sources of wealth-production and 

that physical labor fa only one of these. 
1. There is the organizing and direct- 

ing power already spoken of. This is 
far more effective than the labor itself; 

and there is no other class to which good 

superiuteudeucy is of so great* value as 
to the wage-laborer. 

2. There is the ability to investigate, 
to ascertain forces, conditions and pro- 

cesses liefore unknown, that minister to 
greatly-increased production. Sometimes 

this is purely scientific, as In many,of 
the discoveries of the power and appli- 

cation of electricity aud magnetism, or of 

chemical agencies. In other cases it is 
found in intelligent aud thoughtful work- 
men, like Watt, making his experiments 

with steam, orHargreavesand Arkwright 
in contriving machinery for spinning cot- 

ton. 
H. There is required a certain financial 

ability, such as only a few men have, by 
which capital is handled to the best ad- 

vantage ; and sometimes, where there is 

hut little of it, so to manage it as to make 
that little go a great way. Productive 

enterprises often fail and more often are 

crippled by lack of this ability. 

4. The commercial talent is also one j 
greatly demanded. This comprises the | 
competence for securing the best mate-! 
rial at reasonable cost; also, clear per- ; 
ception of its adaptation to its purposes;! 

foresight as to the demands, tastes and 
various requirements of the public in re- j 
spect to the kinds and qualities of the 
commodities which it is the business of t 

the producer to furnish; and many other : 
such capabilities. 

These comprise a large part, but by no 
means all, of the elements implied in 
productive power other than physical, 
and which must have far more efficiency 
than the latter. In addition there is the | 
power which resides in individuals as : 
component parts of the community, 
which furnish large conditions of pro- 
ductive effect. How- much depends on 
the general intelligence and the moral 
character of the people, and on what is a 
consequence of these—good government, 
the existence and execution of whole- 
some laws, and the inviolability of con- 
tracts—it is impossible to estimate. 

Character is, after all, the most potent 
condition of wealth. We cannot put the 
ethical aspects of the subject wholly out 
of sight. I'pon the moral state of a so- 
ciety more than upon all other things de- 
pends its productive and eespcially its 
accumulative power. No qualities are 
so essential to the existence of wealth as 
industrv, frugality and self-denial; and 
these are moral virtues, in i» community 
where fraud, injustice, sensuality and ig- 
norance are ruling characteristics, there 
will lie little production and little con- 
servation of what is produced. 

Notes From Brookfield. 
NOTICE. 

Recognizing the fact that justice can 
only lie obtained by according to both 
the employer aud employe the right of 
individual contract for his or her labor, 
this factory w ill hereafter lie opened only 
to such operatives as will agree to deal 
individually with the linn or its accred- 
ited representative. 

GEO. H. BrKT & Co. 

When the above notice was posted 
last week Wednesday, it immediately 
caused considerable stir among the 
workmen, and a meeting was called 
for the next morning, at the Town 
Hall. Mr. Asa Needham presided, 
and a general expression of opinion 
was taken as to the situation, and it 
was felt that the best course was to 
quit work until the full intent of the 
above notice was understood. 

On Saturday night another mass 
meeting was held, with the same gen- 
tleman as chairman. Rev. Mr. Capen 
was introduced and expressed sympa- 
thy with the men in this hour of trial, 
urging them to act like men, standing 
firm to their principles, and asking 
God to help them, success will come 

in due time. 
Representative Goodell believed the 

K. of L. were a benefit to both em- 
ployer and employed, and he entreat- 
ed them to act in harmony and like 

men. • 
Mr. E. 3. Moulton advised them to 

"keep clear of the rum shop." 
Mr. C. P. Nelson said it was unfor- 

tunate for the place that neither Mr. 
Burt or his superintendent resided 
here. There is too great a distance 
between the employer and employes. 
He had always found Mr. Burt a gen- 
tleman in his business transactions, 
and he felt that if a committee visited 
him on this business they would be 
received in a gentlemanly manner, 
and the whole matter treated in manly 
fashion. A labor organization, be 
thought, was necessary, but he felt 
their machinery might be simplified, 
with advantage. 

Mr. A. P. Goodell thought they 
had been too hasty in going out, as 
the obnoxious order did not go into 
effect until Feb. 1st, and it was not 
known what might have been inter- 
lined in the notice. If Mr. Burt 
could have beeu interviewed before 
they left work it might have been 
better. 

Frank K. Foster of Haverhill being 
introduced, said his subject bad two 
points: "Bread and butter, or the 
declaration of independence. In this 
advanced civilization organization had 
attained a greater height, in America 
and Great Britain, and it asked for 
equal rights for employer and em- 
ploye. In the early days' there was 
human slavery, but that had been 
abolished the world over, then follow- 
ed slavery to the church, for the pur- 
itans had come here to worship God 
as their consciences dictated, and now 
we are seeking to free ourselves from 
industrial slavery, and to sign their 
"iron-clad contracts" would be a step 
backward in civilization. If there is 
no law on the statute book to give us 
arbitration, the 125,000 Knights of 
Labor in the state ought to see to it 
next fall that they elect representa- 
tives that will give us one. Labor is 
a man's capital, which he has to sell 
in the market, as much as the mer- 
chant who sells his goods, and if the 

capitalists combine to put it down 
they must stand.firm for their rights 
and demand arbitration. 

Mr. Foster's remarks were received 
with applause, throughout. 

Wedding Anniversary. 

It being the. fifteenth anniversary 
of their marriage, the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles P. Gary, in Rice 
Corner, was the scene of a pleasant 
gathering. Friends to the number of 
eighty-five assembled to express their 
good will and assist in commemorat- 
ing the happy event. At a little 
past nine o'clock, when all the guests 
had arrived, Mr. and Mrs. Gary were 
"brought to order" by Mr. Newman, 
who, in a few well chosen remarks, 
presented to them, in behalf of the 
friends present, and in token of their 
regard, an elegant, plush covered 
sofa, a platform rocker and a hassock. 
Other dainty gifts expressing the 
kind wishes of individuals were ar- 
ranged upon the tahfe near by. Mr. 
Gary responded, briefly and sincerely 
acknowledging their united apprecia- 
tion of these testimonials; after 
which Mrs. Lakin read a poem pre- 
pared for the occasion. Refresh- 
ments followed presently and the re- 
mainder of the time until midnight, 
was spent in music and social conver- 
sation, when all departed, expressing 
kindest wishes for the continued hap- 
piness of their host and hostess of 
the evening. RICE CORNER. 

BOOTS AND SHOES. 
THE   MAKUFACTVUERS' SIDE. 

The position taken by the manu- 

facturers, and which they propose 
firmly to maintain, is perhaps best 
stated by the following statement- 
made to a reporter by a member of 
the firm of E. & A. H. Batcheller & 

Co., on Wednesday: 

"We are getting help very rapidly, but 

are picking only the skilled' labor. Our 
greatest trouble is in getting lasters, but 
out of IB machines set up for shoe work 

we have 13 running, and have many hand 
lasters besides. In all, we have over 300 

men at work, and could get more If we 
could get lasters. We propose to fight it 

out on the line we have taken, and not to 

recede from our position. The sooner 
this is understood the better it will be for 

all concerned. I have no doubt that a 
large portion of our help would come 

back if they dared to in the face of the 
organizations that rule them. And they 
are not the only ones that feel terrorized 

by these men they have set over them, as 

a letter which I received a day or two 
ago w ill show. Here it Is." The letter 

reads as follows: 
GENTLEMEN: If the report is true of 

the "free shop" movement, in Worcester 
county, and it is carried to a successful 
termination by the manufacturers, it will 
be the "beginning of the end" of the ty- 
rany of demagogues and of idle, vicious 
men over the masses of workingmen. 
Their success will be hailed with as much 
delight by the honest, skilled working- 
man as by" the employer, because now the 
skilled laborer is bound hand aud foot 
aud prevented from coming to the front, 
as he ought by means of his skill and in- 
dustry, and is obliged to help carry the 
idle and the vicious. The strikes are not 
generally originated by the laborer, but 
by the leaders, who are obliged to "do 
something" to show that they are neces- 
sary and are earning their pay. If we 
doii*t all join in and strike, life for us is 
not worth living.     ONE WHO KNOWS. 

"There," he continued, "you will find 
the truth of the whole matter. We be- 

lieve that our help would be satisfied if it 
were not for outside influence. One of 

the foremen tells me that he believes more 
than half the lasters who refused to come 

in would vote to return if a secret ballot 

could be taken In the union. 
"They have behaved in a perfectly 

orderly manner, aud we have no hard 
feeling toward them. We will hire any- 

one of them if we can treat with him as 
an individual. We h%ve one of the largest 
manufactories in the county, but in all 

probably 8000 men are affected. In get- 
ting new help the hardest thing for us to 
contend against is that they fear being 

turned out of their places by some future 

agreement we*may make with the union 
and the Knights of Labor to have our old 
employes come back. Any man, how- 

ever, that comes to us aud does his work 

properly we will keep, and we tell them 
so emphatically. We are, as I said before, 

determined to stick to the policy we have 
laid out." 

Talks with several of the manufacturers 

showed them to be practically of one 
mind in this matter, and the opinions ex- 

pressed by one would answer for all. A 
gentleman prominent among them, and 

who talked very freely on the trouble and 
Its causes, said: "You may be assured of 

one thing to start with—the manufactur- 
ers have not gone Into this thing rashly 
or without counting the cost, aud we are 
determined to stand by each other and 

our agreement. We have been driven as 
far as we can go and now we propose to 
see if we have any rights at all. This js 

not a question of wages, for the employes 

have said that nothing but the notice pre- 
vents them from returning to work. It 
is a question of whether we can maintain 

discipline in our factories and keep our 
work up to the standard or allow our- 
selves to be constantly interfered with 

and dictated to by parties of whom we 

know nothing until they wait upon us. 

We have nothing to say against raising 
prices as long as we pay no more than 

competing points, but what we do pro- 

test against is the carelessuess that is 
creeping into the work aud the impossi- 
bility of keeping a high standard of work 

where a workman is to be a judge of it. 

How is that, you say? It is just here. A 

mau lasts a shoe carelessly and the fore- 
man picks hlm up on it. Is the foreman 

allowed to judge? Not at all. The shoe 

has to be taken to a 'committee,' who de- 

cide whether the workman Is in fault or 
not. So If a man comes to work half 

druiuj^ns sometimes happens, aud the 
foreman orders him off, the man has a 

'grievance' in his own mind at once, and 

pretty soon we have a 'committee' wait 
on us to see about It. Then we had a 

case where a girl made false returns of 

goods she was handling, just as if a clerk 
was pilfering from a money drawer, yet 

because we discharged her we had the 
threat of a strike hanging over our heads 

for the rest of the season. It is just such 
cases as these that show the intentions of 
these labor organizations, and what we 

must fight now or submit to and lose 
control of our business. 

"The fundamental principles of the 
Knights of Labor seem to be never to let 

a man take another's place, and to bring 
all workmen to one common level. Bo 
strong is the feeling among the men In 

obedience to the organizations that we 
can't fill a vacant place without the usual 

'committee.' Why, not long ago four of 
the boys employed simply to black edges 
asked for more pay. We told them we 

were paying as much as in Natick, but 
they stopped work and hindered the whole 

factory. We tried to fill their places, but 
BO strong was the influence of the labor 

organizations that, although tbey had 
nothing to do with these boys, the new 
ones could not be got to say. The old 

ones finally came back, but the Incident 
shows how widespread is the feeling of 

subordination to a 'union.' We used to 
shift the work about somewhat in the 
dull season, and so keep the men at work, 

bnt now we can't do It, ,and when work 
of one kind runs out the men on that 
work have no stop. 

"Then on the reduction of men to com- 
mon level. What must that level be? They 
cannot lift up the poor workman and 

consequently they must drag the good 
workman down to his level. Bach a prin- 
ciple stamps out all ambition and soon 
makes the man as poor as they would 

have him. Formerly on piece work a 
smart man working ten hours would 

make excellent pay. Now he is limited! 
to a certain amount of work, and it fre- 

quently Happens that he can do this limit 
iu six. „The consequence is that he takes 

his time and soon a careless and lazy look 

is given to him. 
"I think you can see from the Incidents 

I have given why we cannot maintain dis- 

cipline and keep up our standard of work 
in dealing with organizations. A man 

who feels his place secure cannot be kept 

up to his work. We cannot do the work 
we want unless We call control the Indi- 

vidual, and that is our position." 

THE  I.ASTEKS"  STATEMENT. 

One of the Lasters' Protective 
Union, in a well-written and temper- 
ate article to the Boston Globe, gives 
their side of the story. He says the 
Union on Dec. 16, received a letter 
from the Messrs. Batcheller, which in 
the main was satisfactory to tbem, but 
containing the following proposition : 

"On our part we will maintain the 
present prices for one year, provided you 
ou your part will accept the same aud 
guarantee us free from demands for in- 
creased wages and from all interference 
with the management of our business 
during that time." 

If the Union with which the firm was 
then treating as an organization, was to 

guarantee to the firm freedom from de- 

mands for increased Vages and other 
annoyances ou the par^of the workmen. 

It was evident that some mutually satis 

factory arrangement must be made as to 
who these workmen should be. With 
this end iu view, a letter was addressed 

to the firm. Here Is an extract from the 
reply: "After going through a year of 

constant annoyance from committees of 
your and other organizations, we propose 

to be let alone for the next year to Con- 
duct and manage the business as we see 

fit. . . We shall exercise our own dis- 

cretion in hiring lusters and other help, 

whether for machine or hand work, aud 
iu the discharging of help for cause; and 
we shall never consent to referring this 
matter iu any way to the lasters or any 

other union or organization." 

This, of course, made it impossible for 
the lasters to guarantee to the firm free- 
dom from all demands for increased 

wages and other interference. Inasmuch 
as the firm reserved to itself the sole 
right of deciding who the lasters should 

be, how couldthe union give/ to it any 

guarantee as to the conduct of these 

lasters? 
Thecoinmunieatiop concluded as 'fol- 

lows : "An answer is requested by^ioon 

of Wednesday, January 12, either 'yes' 
or 'no,' to the foregoing proposition, 

which shall be regarded as dual by the 
firm. In the event of our receiving iio 

reply Wednesday noon, we shall consid- 

er your answep-to be no," 
As this summary dismissal of the whole 

matter admitted of no explanation or ar- 

gument by the lasters, and provided its 
owu auswer in the last Sentence, no reply 

to it was made. 
Ou the morning of January 20 the now- 

famous "notice" appeared on the factory 

gatc. 
On the same day this notice appeared 

on the factories of tne#ther manufactur- 
ers in the county who had united with 

the Brlcheller firm In a combination 
whose avowed object was to render pow- 

erless labor organizations. It is hardly 

necessary to point out the inconsistency 
in the professed desire to secure justice 

by according to employer and employe 
the right of individual contract, and the 

action of the manufacturers in combining 

for the purpose of making anything like 
a free contract on the part of individual 

employes impossible. 

Friday, the 39th was the day appointed 

for the lasters to apply for work. As the 

notice was such as to make It impossible 
for the lasters to comply with the condi- 

tions and retain their membership in the 
union, a committee was appointed by the 

union on Friday morning to confer with 

Mr. Batcheller, state to bird the position 

in which the notice Imd placed them, and, 
if possible, .effect a peaceful solution of 
the difficulty. 

This committee Mr. Batcheller refused 

to sec, and stated through the depart- 

ment foreman that he was ready to re- 
ceive applications for employment from 

individuals, but would recognize no or- 
ganization. The committee replied that 

they were there not as Individuals, but as 
the representatives of the Lasters' Union, 

aud so withdrew. Upon hearing the re- 
port of their committee the lasters deter- 

mined to stand by their union, and so the 

matter now stands. 

The lasters entertain no feelings of ill- 
will or bitterness towards the firm. They, 

are determined, so far as they are con- 
cerned, that matters shall be conducted 

in an orderly aud dignified manner, and 
take the present opportunity to express 

the hope that the cordial relations which 

have always characterized the peopie of 
this community will Continue, and that 

.there-will be no necessity for the ser- 

vices of the special police force sworn in 
by the town authorities at the request of 

the firm. _._      ... 

A VISIT TO PLYMOUTH. 
lt> a north It, .M.UII.1,1 l.ii.l) , and what 

Ml.   s». w  There. 

Oakliam. 

Mr. Frank Packard died very sud- 
denly, yesterday at 10.30 A. M., of 
heart disease,.and bis funeral will be 
attended  on  Saturday, at 1 o'clock, 
P. M.4 V 

The selectmen will call the annual 
March meeting at 9 o'clock this year, 
instead of at noon, and the Ladies' 
Society will furnish a substantial 
bean dinner at 10 cents a plate. 

Buclclen's Arult-a Nnlvc. 

TIIK BHST HALVE in the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Sore*, Ulcers. Suit Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
Coma mid all Skin eruptions, and positively 
cures Piles, or no pas- required. It Is gnat-un. 
teed to (five perfect sutisiaction, or money re. 
Handed. Price 25 cents per box. For safe by 
Herald Bros., Bi-ooktleld, yt-11 

Excitement In Texas. 

Great excitement has been caused In the 
vicinity of Parts, Tex., by the remarkable 
recovery ot Mr. ,1. E. Corley, who was 
so helpless he could tint turn in bed, or 
raise his head; everybody said he was dying 
of Consumption. A trial bottle of Dr. King's 
New Discovery was sent hlm. Finding relief, 
he bought a large bottle and a box or Dr. 
King's New Life pills; by tbe time he had 
taken two boxes of Pills and two bottles of 
the Discovery, he was well and had gained 
In flesh thirty-six pounds. Trial Bottles of 
this Ureat Discovery for Consumption free at 
Gerald Bros., Brookfleld. tax 

The lntc brilliant celebration in 
Boston of Forefathers' Day recalls so 
vividlv to mind a trip last June to 
their first landing place and settle- 
ment in the new and unexplored 
wilderness of New England, historic 

old Ply mouth. 
Hoping it may excite a new inter- 

est in the minds of every descendant 
of those exiles, to take also a pil- 
grimage to this ancient and beautiful 
town, if they have not already. We 
three friends started early on a blight 
cool Monday   morning  from  W  
station on Old Colony line, pass old 
Ilingliain at the "bridge" in which 
town we recall a ludicrous incident 
.while waiting to pass the up train. 
We whirl along past Nantasket, 
through Cohasset, Situate, Marsh- 
liehl, the Duxburys, Kingston, Sea- 
side, now we catch a magnificent 
view of Plymouth harbor and the 
long tongue of land, which, like a 
protecting mm encloses the lovely 
waters of the bay. We are soon 
ascending the hillside, on the summit 
of which, within the past few years, 
has been erected the grand national 
monument to the Pilgrim Fathers, 

surmounted by the gigantic statue of 
Faith, said to be the largest and 
finest piece of granite statuary in the 
world. The monument is 81 feet 
high and the statue 36 feet, the plan 
of the pedestal is octagonal with four 
wing pedestals, and upon these latter 
are seated figures emblematic of the 
principles upon which the Pilgrims 
proposed to found their common- 
wealth, (all the figures are not yet 
placed.) The first is Morality, hold- 
ing the Decalogue in her left hand, 
and the scroll of Revelation in her 
right, she is lookiug up to the great 
statue of Faith above her. In niches 
on either side of her are a Prophet 
and Evangelist. The second figure 
is to be Law, with Justice and Mercy 
omeither side. The third figure is 
Education, on one side Wisdom, ripe 
with years, on the other Youth led by 
Experience. The fourth figure is to 
bcFrecdom, on one side Peace rests, 
on the other Tyranny is overthrown 
by its power. There are also alto 
reliefs representing scenes from the 
history of the Pilgrims, first the de- 
parture from Delfhaven. The sign- 
ing of the social compact on board 
the Mayflower. The lauding at Ply- 
mouth and the first/ treaty with the 
Indians. On a panel in front is the 
general inscription of the monument, 
on the other panels each side are the 
names of the passengers ou the May- 
flower. Descending the hill we come 
to Pilgrim Hall, a rough granite build- 
ing, with Doric columns and a portico 
giving it the look of a Greek temple. 
The inside contains paintings of im- 
mense size, one of the Landing, pre- 
sented by Henry Sargent of Uoston 
and valued at $3000. Also a fine 
copy of Weir's Embarkation, (the 

original of which is in the capital at 
Washington), and Lucy's great paint- 
ing of the Embarkation from Delft- 
haven, Holland. The latter is a 
gift from Ex-Gov. Alexander H. 
Rice of Boston. There are also many 
portraits, and relics of all kinds and 
descriptions, the chairs of Elder 
Brewster and Governor Carver, the 
cradle of Peregrine White, the sword 
of Captaiu Myles Standish, with the 
Arabic inscriptions upon its blade, 
and to which Longfellow alludes in 
his Courtship,—"Suddenly breaking 

the silence, the diligent scribe inter- 

rupting, spake, in the pride of his 
heart, Myles Standish, the captain of 

Plymouth, 'Look at these ■•wns,' he 
said, 'the warlike weapons that hang 
here, burnished and bright and clean, 
as if for parade or inspection. This 
is the sword of Damascus I fought 
with in Flanders.' " The inscriptions 
on this sword were translated by 
Prof. Hosedale, a native of Palestine, 
as follows: "With peace God ruled 

His slaves, and with the judgment of 
His arm He troubled the might of the 
wicked." Here is John Alden's Bible, 
an original letter of Metacomet or 

King Philip, with a hundred and one 
nicknacks. A Short distance from 
here is'the Court House, a handsome 
building with a mural tablet on the 
front, of jWhite marble, with the seal 
of the Old Colony sculptured in relief, 
and the figure of Justice and the scales 
hanging beside it. Go up past this, 
and ascend Burial Hill, where are 
many ancient monuments, one of 
Gov. Bradford, the Bushmans, and 
many others. The oldest stone bears 
the "date 1681 many qiitaphs are 
quaint and some amusing.     *     * 

We now decend a flight of stone 
steps, and come directly to the object 
of greatest interest to visitors, Ply- 
mouth Rock. Here, reposing Jwder 
a beautiful granite canopy, resting on 
four pillars, with a fence around and 
a gate opening in, is. the shrine we 
have longed to see all our lives,—we 
cannot refrain from planting our feet 
on Plymouth Rock. Here, through 

shady and cleanly streets, we slowly 
weud our way to the spacious depot. 

I will add, there are said to be 40,- 
000 acres of forest lands in the pre- 
cincts of Plymouth town, much of it 
M it was in colony times, and inter- 
sperced with many ponds, which afford 
great facilities for hunting and fishing 
at the Diescnt time. ,        0. J. W. 

West Brookfield. 

Mrs. Mary S. Fales, widow of the 
late John M. Fales, died here last 
week, at the advanced age of 79 yearsi 
She was a very useful woman, and 
will be much missed here. Two sons 

aud a daughter survive her. 

The Verdict Unanimous. 
W. D. Suit, Druggist, Binpus, Ind., testifies: 

"I can recommend Electric Bitters as the very 
best remody. Kvery bottle sold bos given re- 
lief Hi every ease. One man look six bottles, 
and was cured of Rheumatism of 10 years 
standing." Abraham Hare, druggist, Bell- 
vllle, Ohio, affirms: "The best selling medi- 
cine I have ever handled in my 20 yews' ex- 
perience, Is Electric Bitters." Thousands of 
others havo added tuelr testimony, so that 
the verdict is unanimous that Electric Bitters 
do onio al 1 diseases ol the Liver, Kidneys or 
Blood. Only a half dollar at Gerald Bros, s 
Drug Store, Brookfield. .jtbS 

North Rroofleld Railroad.^. 
MAX- », isse. 

-' 

MISS R. HOWARD 
» 

HAS ADDED A NEW AND FULL LINE OF 

LADIES', Children's, and Infant's 

MADE-UP UNDERWEAR. 
CONSISTING~OF 

NIGHT llOBES, >A   * 
CorsetfCovers, Chemises, 

LONG] SKTHTS, 
Drawers," Shorf Skirts, 

Christening Robes, 
Long Slips and'Skirts, 

Short Dresses an ft Skirts, 
Aprons, long and short, 

White anrT'lii. colors. 

Which'You are invited to 'Examine. 

1 M AM     1' M |1-M  CM 1- \l 

ft 8(1 Mg 1-2 1.1 S4H 17,7 , U 
Ar. E. Brookfleld, 1144 KM 1227 100 :.1RI 810 

7 .!.'. SMI 12 W 400 .Vie ,11K 

Ar. N. Brookfleld, 7 4(1 10 OH 1131421 ft 3!) s as 

3 Town House: Block,       NorthTBrookfield. 

YOUR MONEY WILL GO FARTHER, 
•AND LAST LONGER, IF YOU BUV AT THE 

BOM ONE-FINE IWIII \ii STIIKI: I 
THAN AT ANY OTHER PLAGE IN TOWN. 

We have Just Received a Large Line, and are Ready for the 

Fall and Winter Trade! 
Our Goods have been selected with great Care, and we Guarantee a 

Perfect Fit.     You will find that bv visiting us you can 

SAVE FROM 25 TO 40 PER CENT. 
On the line of Men's and Youth's 

Heavy and Light Weight Suits. 
You can find a good assortment of Black  "iid Brown SllitS, 

in Corkscrew, Whipcord »id Diagonal, °f the Noted 
RIVERSIDE WORSTEDS, SAYER and HARRIS CASSIMEREK,   in 

different Styles and Patterns. 

COATS ! 
Cutaways,  Straight-Cut,  Sacks, Double-Breasted, and Pi'iiiee Albert.    A 

Good Selection of everv style.    Largest Jiue of 

OVERCOATSHiULSTERS 
in town; all Colors and Pattern*, which we will sell at Prices Satisfactory 

to the public.. . 

IN THE BOYS' LINE, 
We have a New  and Well  Selected  Stock  of Suits and Over- 
COatSi   for everv-day and Sunday wear.    We can sell a 

NICE CHILD'S SUIT \T&£ FOR $1.75 
and upward. 

In the PANXS ''ne' we have a Fine Assortment, and can sell 
you Pants all the way from $ 1.00 to §0.OO. Our liest Fants arc 

Made and Fit as well as Custom Made.      We have the Largest Line of 

GENTS'  FURNISHING  GOODS 
in town, such as Hats, Caps,   Underwear, and Neck- 
wear 'n a'l Colors and Styles. 

 BIG LINE OF  

RUBBER COATS AND HATS. 
 LARGE ASSORTMENT OF  

TRUNKS,  UMBRELLAS, & VALISES. 

Ve are Agent, for the WQBOESTER STEAM LAUNDRY, 

Whose Work Is Superior to any In Worcester County.   ,. 

Oar PRICES are the LOWEST, Plainly Marked, and ONE PRICE 

TO ALL I 

A.  CAINSBORC  &  CO., 

BOSTON OP PRICE CLOTHING STORE, 
Summer Street, North Brookfield. 

Pain in the Back* 
Rev. Theotloro Gerrlsh now settled over f. T '"> * 

(list church in Bidrtofiml, Mc, was form;:/ i 
resident of Bangor. While there he hoenmo afilictet. 
with Kidney Disease. The symptoms ot this too 
common trouble are a drawing down pain across 
the back extending downwards towards tho loins, 
scanty ami high colored urine, a tired feeling, rest- 
lessness, etc. These Mr. Gerrlsh had to snch an 
extent as to make it Impossible to continue hln 
labors and he resigned, devoting bis time to the re- 
gaining of his health. To tills end ho employed 
various.physicians, tried many of the so called rem- 
edies, visited different places hoping a change oi 
climate might improve his condition, but failed to 
gain tho desired relief. Returning to Bangor he 
learned from a member of his family thnt she had 
been greatly benefited by the use of Brown's Sarsa 
parilla, nnd was advised to givo it a trial. Mr. 
Gerrlsh did so, and to his gri-at Surprise found, 
after a tew days, that his condition br.d improved 

'The tired feeling left him, the pains across the back 
grew gradually less and in time disappeared; he rested well at night; tho whole system 
was invigorated and toned up, until feeling that ho was free from the Kidney disease that 
had so strong ft hold on 1dm, he re-entered upon tho duties of tho ministry, and, as wo 
have Said, Is now located in Blddefprd. in addlttoif to his testimonial Mr Gerrlsh has 
Strongly endorsed Brown's Sarsaparillft for the reason that it Is not composed of alcoholic 
stimulants that afford only temporary relief, but of pure yesutablo productions well 
known for their effective action on the Kidneys, Liver and Blood- 

Brown's Sarsaparilla 
Is for Sale everywhere tor $1 i e bottles for $6. Am Warren A Co., Proprietor*, Bangor, MO* 

Ooncordia Lodge, No, 54, K, of P., 
North Brookfleld. 

UeKWlar Convention every Wednemlay Eve- 
ning, at 7.30 o'clock, 

IN O. A.  It. BALL, ADAMS BLOCK. 
F. W. DUNCAN, C. C. 

K. 1*.  ASH It Y, K. U.S. 23 

Good Hope Division, No. 115, S. of T. 
North Brookfleld. 

Sleets every Mondsy Evening at 7.30 o'clock, in 
Sous of Temperance Hull, over the Depot.' 

AUTIlt'H KEHBMCK, W. P. 
MRS. A. ii. SrtiMB, tt. o. 
1. J.  (iOPDARD, K. S. # 

FRIDAY. FEBBUARY 4, I8s7. 

NOKTH BROOKFIELD. 

—Nice smoked Halibut at Holmes'. 

—Where is our State Board of 
Arbitrators, and what are they about? 

—Mr. C. M. Graves has bought a 
fine Hambletoniati mare and team, of 

Boston parties; 

—The meeting at the Chapel Sun- 
day evening will listen to five short 
papers on Our Country and its needs. 

—Quite a number of those former- 
ly employed in the Factory, have 
left town, having found situations 
elsewhere. 

—Rev. S. P. Wilder, H. W. 
Bemis, Misses Alice Jenks, Bertha 
Gilbert and Rosa AVhiting attended 
the meeting of the Y. P. S. C K., 

at Northampton, Wednesday. 

—Indications are that the Annual 
Supper of the Farmers' Club next 

Tuesday evening will be as much of 
i^^'css as ever. II will In: given 
i!JW' Town Hall, :ts the Union Hall 

could not be secured, as was expect- 

ed. 

—Thomas A. Gould, of the brig 
A. A. Rowe, and formerly of this 
town, is lying very sick of fever at 
the Marine Hospital, at Savannah, 
Gn. He was taken sick on the trip 
out.'aud left at Cape Canaveral light- 
house two weeks, but was brought to 
the hospital where he could have 
more care. 

—The number of books issued from 
the Library for home use, during Jan- 
uary, was 2277; number issued for 
reference, 49 ; number of visitors to 
Reading Room, 1H02. The magazines 
for 1886 have been bound and are 
now ready for delivery. The new 
Worcester Directory for 1887 has also 

been received. 

—There was a pleasant gathering 
at the home of Mrs. ('has. Keudrick, 
Monday, Jan. 31, the occasion being 
the birthday of Miss Anuie Kellogg, 
who was passing the day there by in- 
vitation. A goodly number of friends 
and neighbors called to extend to her 
greetings and congratulations. Mrs. 
Kendrick, in behalf of assembled 
friends, presented her with substan- 
tial tokens of their regards. Individ- 
ual gifts followed. Miss Kellogg aptly 
and cordially replied. A brief social 
visit followed. 

—The all absorbing topic the past 
week has been the progress of the 
work at the factory. In accordance 
with their notice the Messrs. Batch- 
eller have opened their factory and 
kept it running, adding daily to their 
working force from various sources. 
Ou Suuday evening Frank K. Foster 
of Haverhill, addressed the working- 
men at the town hall; Monday noon 
an official order was issued calling out 
all Knights of Labor, and all who 
sympathized with them. Many of 
the knights, if not all, complied with 
this mandate, although'some of them 
have since withdrawn from tbe order 
and resumed work. Tuesday even- 
ing a secret meeting was held at the 
Town Hall, and ou Wednesday even- 
ing, Geo. li.^McJf'eill of Boston ad- 
dressed them: The Lasters' Union 
have held several meetings, and yes- 
terday was addressed by their Central 
Secretary, Mr. Daley. All who are 
out have conducted themselves with 
perfect decorum. 

They express themselves as confi- 
dent of winning their cause, and 
claim they are fighting for a great 

principle. 
At the factory it is said £hut the 

cutting rooms have their full quota, 
the stitching room has 80, with many 
more applications, the lasting room 
115 men, with. 15 machines iu opera- 
tion, and almost a full corps of heel- 
ers, triminers and others whose ma- 
chines are not yet ready on account 
of the repairs. The finishing and 
treeing departments have not jet 
started, as the -work has not yet 
reached them. They express great 
confidence iu being in full ruuning 
order much sooner than was expected, 

aud say they have a large number of 
application from desirable men, 

—Several months ago, just after 
Bishop's first exhibition of mind- 
reading in Boston, which created so 
iniieh interest, Mr. Krnst Bothwell of 
this village, while out in a company 
discovered that he had powers of the 
same description, and further tests 
have strengthened the belief of bis 
friends that he has uuusual and sur- 
prising {lowers in this direction. Ilia 
first public exhibition was kindly 

giveu before the Grand Army and its 
friends at their last sociable. He 
was eminently successful, and at the 
request of friends in the Adams 
block a second test was essayed laBt 
week. To the many who never saw 
anything of this nature we would say 
that Mr. Bothwell retires from the 
room, is tightly blindfolded, and re- 
turning does seemingly incredible 
acts by reading the mind of a second 
1 erson, who is knowing to the facts 
which he undertakes to bring out. 
For instance, a knife is taken from 
one person, a ring from another and 
a coin from a third. These were 
tied up in a handkerchief, and hidden 

in the closet ■ of a pedestal on the 
platform. The "subject" with his 
mind fixed upon the objects,  stands 

behind Mr. Bothwell, taking hold of 
bis hand. After fa moment Mr. B. 
started directly for the desk, and 
without hesitation opened the door 
and drew forth the handkerchief and 
contents. Then starting again be 
untied tlje handkerchief and distribu- 
ted the three articles to the proper 
parties, even placing the ring on the 
very finger from which it had been 
tak.en. He also performed with per- 
fect ease Bishop's famous "murder 
scene," the knife having been hidden 
in a man's shoe, and stabbing the 
man in the forehead,—the identical 
spot selected in the original scene. 
Further a name was written on a 
piece of paper and placed in an en- 
velope, being known, of course, to 
the subject. Mr. Bothwell immedi- 
ately crossed the room and handed it 
to the man whose name it bore. 
Lastly the hardest test was given. A 
figure was written on the board and 
after a long thought ouf mind-reader 
pronounced it correctly. Other tests 
were also successfully performed. 
He does not claim to be infallible, 

and, of course, some "subjects" are 
much easier J»>*ork with than others. 

He is very modest in the estimate of 
his abilities in this line, but we trust 
there may be an opportunity soon for 
a larger audience to witness his 

efforts. 

BBOOKPtELD. 

—Rev. Mr. Coit's house on River 

Street has been newly shingled. 

—Merrick Public Library issued 

1692 books during the month of Jan- 

nary.       " v. , 

—On Candlemas Day, the 9"o'clock 

mass was well attended at St. 
Mary's Church. 

—Mr. Henry Reed reached his 88th 
year, on the 19th of January, and is 

hale and hearty. 

—A farmer's team collided with 

Ayers' milk wagoit, on Central Street, 

Tuesday morning. 

—We had 'an old-fashioned north- 
east snow storm on Candlemas Day, 
with mercury 12 deg. above zero. 

—The W. C. T. U. will meet with 
Mrs. H. S. Olds,  Wednesday,  Feb. 
9, at 2.30. Full attendance requested. 

—There were 74 births here in 

1886, against 72 in 1885, and 71 in 
1884. The list will be published 

later. 

—New eave-thoughs have beeu put 
on the public library building, this 
week, under direction of Mr. Will- 

iam Boweu. 

—Next Sabbath's illustrated ser- 
mon will be on The SjiSeessful Seek- 
er, from John 20: 16. AH are cor- 

dially invited. 

—The people of the Congregational 
church surprised their pastor, Rev. 
Mr. Stebbins, Thursday evening, on 

his 56th birthday. 

—Special meeting of the Y. W. C. 

T. U. will be heldal the store of the 
Misses Sprague, Wednesday eve., 
Feb. 9, at 7 o'clock. 

—The second primary sclfool, with 
their teacher, Miss Spoouer, will have 
a social party at their school room 
to-morrow afternoon. 

—Grand Army, Hibernian and B. 
A. C. halls are open for those out of 
the shop. Reading and games occu- 
py the time of the men. 

—The Y. W. C. T. U. will hold a 
sociable at the Brookfield House, Feb. 

10, with musical and literary exercises 
from 7.80 to 10.30 p. M. 

—Public sympathy is with Mr. F. 
E. Rice in his sufferings from the 

■ new phase of tlje disease, which is 

likely to result seriously. 

—The new whistle at the brick 
yard was blown Wednesday, and it 
is expected business will be brisk 
there the coming season. 

—Auite a rarity to be seen at Rev. 
Mr. Capeus'—a fine lot of tulips, 
well.grown, with a red and lemon 

colored blossom in full bloom. 

—About thirty of the young friends 

of Charley Capen surprised him last 
Friday evening, and after playing 
games, partook of a fine collation. 

—Why should our barbers keep 
open shop on Sunday, when in our 
neighboring towns they are kept 
closed. Here they are open until 

noon usually. 

—By invitation, eight of our town 
teachers met with Mr. and Mrs. 
George W- Johnson, last Saturday 
evening, for a social time, and were 
royally entertained. 

—Word has been received from 
Kansas City, that Rev. Mr. Blan- 
ch ard has reached there, already im- 
proved in health, and with prospect 

of a beneficial journey. 

—The Fiskdale Singing School has 
tendered most hearty thaiiks to Mr. 
Levi Davis, and his Brookfield 
friends, who so kindly aided them in 
their concert of Jan. 27th. 

—Mr. Geo. H. Burt was in town 
yesterday, and expressed himself as 
confident of finding men to work for 
him, and that he will continue manu- 
facturing, either here or in some other 

place. 

—Miss P. E. Barrett would thank 
her patrons for the trade she has had 
during tbe season she has been here, 
and says that she will now Bell her 
millinery goods at cost to make room 

for new goods. 

—Messrs-. Geo. W. Johnson, H. 
D. Fales and A. P. Goodell, were 
the committee appointed -to wait on 
Mr. Burt, at Boston, Monday, to see 
if an amicable adjustment of present 
difficulties could not be reached. 
They were unsuccessful. 

—Mr. Luther Carkin has in his 
possesion a piece of the hard pine 
floor of the once famous Libby pris- 
on. His grandson, Henry L. Wood- 
worth, went with tbe Boston Brass 
Band, on a recent excursion to 
Gettysburg, Richmond and Washing- 
ton, and brought it home. 

Blankets ! ! 
WHITE, GRAY, CARDINAL, 

Marked   Down   to   Close,   at 

ty Next Door to Post Office, 
North Brookfield.   • BRAINERD H. SMITH'S. 

I Oast Brookfleld. 

Nearly snow enough fell on Wed- 
nesday to restore the sleigliing. 

The band invites the public to par- 
ticipate with them in a social dance, 

to-night (Friday tbe 4th). 

W. J. Vizard has improved tlf? 
thaw by putting a roof on to his new 
bum in the rear of his drug store. 

Mrs. Warren Upham is spending 
a f«w days witli friends in Worcester, 
but is expecting to return to-uigbt. 

The seniors of tbe high school be- 
longing in the village, joined their 
classmates in a very pleasant meeting 
at Brookfleld, Tuesday evening. 

Master Harry Hodgkins, who was 

obliged to stay out of school a day 
or two last week on account of sick- 
ness, is better and back in his'class 

again. 

John Upham has accepted a situ- 
ation in one of the shops in Worces- 
ter. At present he comes home Sat- 
urday nights, but may eventually 

mpve there. 

The mill men have been mourning 
during the past week because uanble 
to hold the waste water until next 
summer. A little more storage, gen- 
tlemen, might help out in theafnture. 

N. Sagendorph has built a small 
platform over the water just inside 
the waste gates upon which men may 
hereafter stand in safety while re- 

moving the flash boards, putting 
them back or hoisting the gates,—a 
much needed improvement." 

It seeniB probable that we are to 
have another drug store. Dr. Le- 
breque has broken ground for a small 
building near the post office, where 
he intends to hang out the regulation 
sign. Between this and the two al- 
ready in the village, the people are in 
a fair way to be accommodated, or 

adequately drugged. 

Mrs. Dr. D. W. Hodgkins receives 
letters film her husband almost daily 
mailed at points along his journey 
across the continent and describing 
objects of interest. He has probably 
arrived in California ere this, but has 
not been there quite long enough to 
get a letter home. P. S Doanc, the 
asst. supt., takes charge of tbe Sab- 
bath School in his absence. 

—A prominent shoe firm, a rival of 
the Batehellers, telegraphed a firm in 
Tennessee on Monday that the fac- 
tory in this town were getting men 
rapidly and would be running the 
same as ever iuside of two weeks. 

Chipinan'a Pllla 
are the beet.    See wlmt a Sow  Kngluniler 
says: 

NoKTHAMlTON, MlUH., Oct. 5, 1880. 
I have tried Chipuiun'a I'illa and llntl tliein 

to be tue best I liave over taken; pleasant in 
their action and snre'in their result. 

F. B. HOI.DEX. 
*"oi' sale by all druggists. 24 

A tircal I>lscovery. 
Mr. Wm. Thomas, at Newton, Iowa, sayn: 

"My wife has been seriously affected with a 
cough for twenty-live yoara, and this spring 
more severely than ever before. She had used 
many remedies without relief, and being urged 
to try Pr. King'B New Discovery, did so, with 
most gratifying results. The Hist bottle re- 
lieved her very much, and the second bottle 
has absolutely curtail her. she has not had so 
good health for thirty years." Trial bottles 
free at Geo. R. Ilamant's drug store. Large 
ozis, *1.00. a<l 

Never Give Up. 
II you are suffering willi low or depressed 

spirits, loss of aplMjtite, geneml debility, dis- 
ordered blood, weak constitution, headache, 
or any disease of a bilious nature, by all means 
procure a bottle of Electric Hitters. You will 
be surprised to sco the rapid improvement 
that will follow. You will be Inspired with 
new life; strength aud activity will return; 
pain and misery will cease, and henceforth 
you will rejoice In the prui.se of Electric Hit- 
ters. Sold at fifty cents a bottle by Oeo. K. 
Ilainanl. 43-bli 

Buclilen'g Arnica Salve. 
Tho Best Salve in the world for cuts, bruises, 

sores, uleers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter, 
chapped hands, chilblains, corns, and all skin 
eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no 
pay required. It Is guaranteed to give perfect 
satisfaction, or money refunded. Price 2d ets. 
per box.   For sule by Geo. K. Haniant,        y48 

BOItiN. 

MOULTOS.—At Brookfleld, Feb. 1, a son to 
Mr. and Mrs. !■:. J. Moulton. 

DIED. 

ORMSBV.—At Brookfleld, Jan. 30, Iti'-rn E., 
daughter to Mrs. Viola Ormsby. 

PACKARD.—At Oakhnm, 3d, of heart disease, 
FRANK, son of Dea. James Packard, aged 25. 
Funeral at 1 V. M.. Saturday. 

Administrator's Notice. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber 

has been duly uppoinled Administrator of 
the estate of Eleader A. Bemis, lale of Brook- 
fleld, in llie-^ourity of Worcester, deceased, 
intestate, and has luken upon himself that 
trust by giving bonds, as the law directs. All 
persons having demands ■upon the estate ol 
said deceased are required to exhibit the 
same; and all persons Indebted to said estate 
are called upon to make payment to 

SAMUEL N. ULEASON. 
Warren, Jan. 26,1887-        »w« 

FOR  SALE. 
Ton sections of good land in the northeast 

corner ol Texas for 

$2.00 per Acre, 

one-half cash, or sold in single sections from 

$2 to $2*50 per Acre, All Cash. 

Inarms within 40 miles of KansanCity, well Im- 
proved. Kood soil, from 40 to 3%) acres each, 
prices from 

, *     $35 to $75 per Acre, 

according  to   location   and   improvements 
Terms can be arranged. * , 

Lots in Kansas City from $350 to $2500 each, 
one-third cash, balance, one and two yean*, at 
8 per cent. 

Write for particulars. 
A. A. WUITINU, 

1- 812 Main St., Room tf, Kansas City, Mo. 

WOOD FOR SALE. 
Hard or soft, Four-foot long or Fitted 
for the Stove, in lots to suit, by 

A. & E. D. Batcheller. 

LOTS CHOICE. 

NOTES    ON     THE    INTERNATIONA'. 
SUNDAY   SCHOOL   LESSON. 

NEW LOT 

OF 

New Goods 

For Sunday, Feb. ('•— !.«■*>»*m Text, Gen. 

xlii, 1-13; Golden Text, Matt, vl, 33. 

Critical aud Practical Notes by Samuel 

1 v<s CurlitM, I'll-   !>.. I>. D.. of Chicago. 

Introduction.—Abram went to Egypt on 
account of a famine in Canaan. We learn 
from other Bounces that the race of Bhemites 
frequently went thither, and that many of 
them were dwelling in Egypt in the time of 
the patriarch. The narrative told of Abram's 
visit there is said by Egyptian scholars to be 
true to life down to the minutest details. It 
was no idle fear that Abram euteitainod that 
his wife might be taken from bim, for in 
Egyptian story we |read of a similar case. 
Tho conduct of the patriarch in resorting to 
falsehood to protect himself is indeed a dark 
stain on his character: but wo must remem- 
ber that he had come out from a heathen 
country, wheru the standard of morality was 
very low. He bad%o helps whatever iu his 
surroundings. Moreover, scripture does not 
present tho Old Testament patriarchs as 
model saints. It exhibits them as they are- 
Noah in his drunkenness "(Gen. ix, 21} and 
Abram in bis deception (Gen. xii, 13)—and It 
shows how through God's grace they and 
men like them, who by nature are sinners, 
are pardoned and made heirs of his promises. 

THE LESSON. 
Seeking first the kingdom of God—Abram 

recognizes the catling of God. He does not 
remain in Egypt any longer than is neces- 
sary. He went there on account of the 
famine. As soon as it is over he leaves the 
country. He is under God's direction. AH 
his joumeyings are ordered by him. Under 
Bitch leadership, although he did not go to 
Egypt to get wealth, he secures it. From a 
New Testament point of view, he had sought 
first the kingdom of God and bis righteous- 
ness, and the things which he did not seek, but 
which men most earnestly desire, in the shape 
of worldly prosperity, were added. It would be 
well if every one beginning life would deter- 
mine to seek first the kingdom of God, to 
setLle first tbe question as. to his Christian 
hope. If God sees that a mau is likely to be 
a good steward, after this question has been 
settled, he can make bim rich. 

Abram journeyed "unto the south'1 after be 
went up from Egypt; not that he took a 
southerly coui-se, but that he went to the 
lower part of Canaan, which was called the 
south. 

The House of God First (vs. 3,4).—To what 
point do his eyes turn in bis homeward jour- 
ney to bis adopted country I To an altar, to 
the house of God. His first thought was not 
how he njight increase his possessions or find 
the most pleasant spot in the land, but it was 
the desire to worship God in a consecrated 
place which attracted his footsteps. He was 
like David in bis love of tho place where God 
was worshiped. 

"There Abram called on tbe name of the 
Lord." That will be a happy life that is be- 
gun in true religion. _ That will bo a prosper- 
ous home that w«e*W#» prayer. We may 
all well say to the LorS, at tbe beginning of 
any new undertaking: "If thy presence go 
not with me, carry us not up hence." 

Tho First Peacemaker (v. ft).—Not only are 
God's servants often blessed in tbe acqusitiou 
of property, but also those who are with them, 
for their sakes. Lot appears to have been 
blessed on Abram's account Laban was 
blessed on account of Jacob (Gen. xxx, 27); 
Potipuar on account of Joseph (Gen. xxxix, 
6). 

Vs. 6, 7. It was almoftt impossible to avoid 
contention between the bcrdmen. In a coun- 
try like that of Canaan, where there ieno^ 
rain for many weeks, and where wells are 
scarce and very valuable, there were special 
reasons for annoyance, and these were aggra- 
vated by tbe presence of tbe Canaanite and 
Perrizite in tho laud, who would require their 
share of pasture and water. 

Vs. 8, 9. The quarrol which began with the 
herdmen was likely to embitter the relations 
between Abram and bis nephew. He there- 
fore proposes that they should separate, and 
is a model to all who have a dispute. As 
older, Abram had the right to choose the 
better part of the,land for himself. As more 
powerful, be could have easily enforced that 
right; but he is determined to bave no quar- 
rel. Because in the Semitic sense of the term 
bo aud Lot are brethren, that is, near rela- 
tives, he is ready to yield what is rightfully 
his. In this ho is the first great peacemaker, 
and an example of Christian meekness and 
forbearance to people in this grasping age. 

Lot's Selfish Choice (vs. 10, 11).—Lot is a 
good example of the people who are always 
crowding for the best places, and who have 
no regai-d for the rights of others in carrying 
out their selfish plans. Lot saw the beautiful 
plain of tbe Jordan, which lay before him 
like the garden of tho Lord, like the land of 
Egypt, which they bad just left, possibly iu 
all the loveliness of early spring. He was not 
even courteous enough to suggest that his 
uncle should take it He was not grateful 
enough to think that his uncle, who had been 
bis guardian, deserved it, and that every con- 
sideration of honor and gratitude should have 
led bira to insist that Abram should choose 
first Thoroughly selfish, he was evidently 
afraid to trust him to make tho choice, and 
therefore, like a far-sighted man of tbe world, 
be takes the best for himself. 

Vs. 13, 13. Lot desired to be rich. He 
therefore fell into a snare. Like so many 
others, be does not seem to have inquired 
about tho character of the people to whom be 
was going. At that time he probably Imd 
young children—daughters. He did not raise 
the question as to the influences under whicb 
they might bo thrown. A New Testament 
writer, on tho contrary, tells us .that Abram 
and tho other i»atriarebs sought a city whicb 
hath foundations, whose builder and maker is 
God. They were content to dwell in tents; 
but Lot dwelt in one city of the plain after 
another, removing his tent from place to 
place, until ho reached Sodom. According to 
tho revised version, he pitched bis tent as far 
as Sodom. Tho sacred writer casts a dark 
shadow on bis choice—"Now the men of 
Sodom were wicked and sinners ag&bist the 
Lord exceedingly." Lot,therefore,inchoosing 
wealth as the most important thing, in his 
selfishness and bis greediness to obtain it had 
finally pitched Uus tent under the very walls 
of one of the most wicked cities of antiquity. 
Wo need not be surprised to read in the next 
account oti*bn that be was in Sodom itself 
JGcn. xiv, 12)X. 

rOISTsVo BE REMEMBERED. • 
L Scripture does not present tbe Old Tes- 

tament patriarchs as model saints. 
2. "Godliness is profitable unto all things, 

having promise of tbe life that now is, and of 
that whicb is to come,,, 

3. That will be a happy life that is begun 
in true religion. 

4. Christians arc often the source of tem- 
poral blessings to tbeirneigbborsand friends. 

8. It is hifinitely better to suffer wrong 
than to do wrong (compare I Cor. vi, 7). 

ft. A man seeks to be rich through mean- 
ness and an utter disregard of tbe rights of 
others, sells himself to do evil (compare 1 
Kings xxJ, 86). 

Dress Goods, 

Flannels, 

Cassiniers, 

UNDERWEAR, 

Bed 
Horse Blanke 

Lap 
Wolf 

GLOVES and MITTENS, 

Yams, etc., etc. 

Also an unusual assortment of 

GEOCERIES! 

M. IDELVEY. 

WE ARE AT WOBK\    LOOK OUT ! 

FOB THE 

Knights of Labor 
—AT TIIK— 

Whig Shoe Store, 
iitnUlii' 1 ar*s<* ntoek of rubber goodn 

IS GROWING 

iH'imtifttlly less, so we are being obliged t( 
order more of llicm, and 

NONE BUT 

FIRST   QUALITY   GOODS. 

Never was there slfowu in  town  so large a 
line of 

BIIIITS11 SHOES, 
of nil grades, as we can nil ow our t radw to-day 

SUMMER HOLMES 
calls special attention to a large, frcsli stock ot 

DRESS GOODS, 

Skirts, 
Hosiery, 

Corsets, 
Gloves, 

Tarns, etc. 

FINE LINE OF 

EADIES' and GENTS' - 

UNDERWEAR 
in several grades and colors. 

GREAT VARIETY 

Gents' Gloves and Mittens, 

CARRIAGE ROBES, 

Horse Blankets, 
Surcingles, 

HALTERS & WHIPS. 

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers, 

CROCKERY, 

Blast in, Will Piper, Wink Shads, tie., etc, 

Best Teas, Coffees and Spices. 

I^u-ge Table Raising, Oranges, 

Figrs and Nuts. 

SUMNEK  HOLMES 

North Brookfleld. Mass. 

We warrant the quality ami guarantee 

Prices Below Any! 

that are given in city or town. 

The shoe business is our only tratle, and 
will be given our entiro attention. Our cus- 
tomers will receive every attention we can 
give, and all are Invited to 

CALL AND SEE US, 

as we gladly show our goods. 

c. 
& oo. 

WEBER PIANOS 

More largely represented in Seminaries and 
Schools than any other, beeaum! of greater 
durability. 

The Favorite Concert Piano, 
Over 30,000 In use. 

BEHRING&SONS'PIANOS 
24,000 in use. 

Won the.Grand Medal of Honor at the Atlim- 
tic Exposition. 

Clough & Warren Organs. 
IMpe Organ tone very popular. 

00,000 in use. 

Send for Catalogue of tbe above Instruments, 
or call aud see them. 

W. C. TilTYLOR, 

41i; Main Street, SPRINGFIELD, Mass. 
8wSS 

TTTASTKD AT ONCE! * 

Overall Makers. 
Work to be taken home. 

Apply to J. KINC, "BUT tho depot. 

North Brookfleld, Nov. 11,1888. 46tl 

HOLIDAV 

GOODS 

—AT— 

I.C. WALKER'S 
31 COTTAGE BLOCK, 

2d Door South of Hotel, 
NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

CO-OPERATIVE  CASH 

MEAT MARKET! 
snow open In connection with their gro- 

cery store, where you can buy a dollar's 

worth   for flf> cents by delivering j'onr own 

goods. 
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TH9S. P. ABBOTT, Agent. 

BED   BLANKET8T 

IN RED, WHITE & GREY, 

from $1.25 to $7.00. 

BEST J.INE OF 

HORSE I1LU! 
IN TOWN. 

Fifteen Different Styles, 

from 80 cts. to $5.00. 

Call and See Them. 

H. E. CUMMINCS, 
17 Summer Street, 

39 North Brookfield, Mass 

A CARD. 
Just now we are offering Special 

Bargains In Clothing. 

OUR     GOODS    are 
marked at Prices that will 
make it for your interest to 
buy, even if the Goods are 
not wanted till another sea- 

son. 

No House can do better by you, be- 

sides we Guarantee the Price and Quality 

of every thing we sell and refund the 

money if Goods purchased are not satis- 

factory. 

D. H. EAMES k CO., 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS, 

Cor. Main and. Front Sts.,     Worcester. 



GOt'llLVY BROTHERS. 

an 

In a quiet street nil one of the quiet 
squares in the vicinity of llolhoru there 
Is a tall, gloomy house, with narrow, 
dusty windows ami a massive double does? 
that still Wars a brass plate with the 
words "Gonrtay Brothers ' engraved 
thereon., ' , 

The lower part of the lmnse was used 
as an otliee. but the blinds were rarely 
drawn op, the door seldom swung buck to 
the enerirotic push of customers, the long 
passage echoed no hurried footsteps, and 
Ell Hangar l, the clerk,, was to all appear- 
ance the idlest man in London, till one 
came to know his masters. 

They always took the same route; at 11 
they might "he seen passing along the 
sunny side of Cannon street, at 1:30 
thev entered the same restaurant and 
sat "at the same table for lini/heoii. Wet 
or drv, shade or.shine. suumWor winter, 
every working day for thirty, years they 
had "gone through the stone routine, al- 
ways excepting the month of September, 
when they took their annual holiday. 

Thev  were   elderly   men—John,   tall, 
thin, melancholy looking, with light gray 
eyes, scantv hair and whiskers and a gen- 
eral expression of dralmess pervading his 
whole  fare  and   faultlessly neat attire. 
Roger was shorter, rounder, more cheers 
fulnnd generally warmer in color.    Ills 
pervading hue was brown, keen reddish 
eyes tluit   nuist have  been merry once, 
crisp auburn hair that hod not yet duite. 
transmuted   to   silver,   a *clean   shaved 
rttdilv  face,   and   brown   hands full of 
dents and dimples.    John was the elder, 
still he looked up to Roger with grave re- 
spect, consulted  him  on every subject, 
and never, either in or out of business, 
took any step without his approval.    And 
Koger was no less deferential; without 
any profession of affection or display of 
feeling, the (Jotirlny Brothers dwelt to- 
gether in closest friendship and love; their 
life was a long harmony, and during till 

< the years of their partnership no shadow 
I had fallen between them, and their public 

life was as harmonious as tlBBlr private 
intercourse.    In business they were suc- 
cessful, every speculation they made pros- 
pered, everything they touched turned to 
gold;' and' as   their Whole   lives   were 
spent in getting, not spending, they were 
believed, and with reason, to be immense- 
ly wealthy. "Cold, hard, stern, enterpris- 
ing," men called them;' with an acuteness 
of vision and a steadiness of purpose only 
to be acquired by long and close applica- 
tion to business.    Reserved in manner, 
simple in their taste, economical in their 
habit, the Gourlay brothers were the last 
men in the world to be. suspected of senti- 
ment, their lives the least likely to contain 
even the germs of a romance.    And yet 
they had not been always mere business 
machines; the sole aim and end of their 
existence had not always been money. In 
early years tiiey had bad brighter dreams, 
nobler ambition. 

At school John had distinguished him- 
self, and his brief university career gave 
promise of a brilliant future.    Koger had 
been a bright, ardent boy, with a taste 
for music that was almost a passion, and 
a talent little sort of genius.    With his 
deep earnestness,  intense  steadiness of 
purpose,   and   clear, vigorous   intellect, 
John could scarcely have failed to make a 
distinguished lawyer.    Rog*V was a born 
artist,   with  a restless,   lofty  ambition. 
Life seemed very bright for the brothers; 
there was nothing to prevent and every- 
thing to assist each in  following his in- 
clination.    But in the very dawn of their 
career their father died, and they were 
•mddenly reduced from affluence to actual 
poverty.    Nothing   remained   from   the 
wreck'of a magnificent foitune but the 
bitter experience that alway accompanies 
such reverses.    Fine friends failed them, 
flatterers looked coldly on their distress, 
those who had most frequently partaken 
of their lavish hospitality passed on the 
other side. Kot a friend remained in their 
adversity but one, and he had indeed the 
will hut not the power to help them. The 

^bpys left college and turned their thoughts 
tcf-business.    It was hopeless to attempt 
to follow up their professions with an in- 
valid mother and idolized only sister de- 
pending   on   them   for   support.     John 
secured a situation as a clerk in the office 
of Bernard Russell, an old friend of his 
father's.    They moved to cheap lodgings, 
and for several years plodded on wearily, 
.the only gleam of sunshine in theiraltered 
home being the occasional visits of Alice 
Russell to their sister.    Maude Gourlay 
and  Alice had been school fellows and 
friends; they usually spent their vacations 
together, and Alice felt the misfortune 
that had fallen on their family as if it 
had overtaken her own    But she could 
do nothing except pay them .flying visits, 
send trifling giftsof fruitaud flowers and 
write pretty, sympathetic notes to Maude. 

" A few years of hardship and poverty 
told   on   Mrs.  Gourlay's always   feeble 
frame; still for her daughter's sake she 
clung  to  life with  a strange  tenacity; 
but,    when   Maude's    lover,   who   had 
gone   to   Australia   to  moke   his   fort- 
une,   returned,   not   wealthy  hut   suf- 
ficiently oso    to   claim    his   bride    In 
her   altered   circumstances, Mrs.  Gour- 
lay seemd to have no other object to 
live for.    Maude's njarriage was   hast- 
ened, and the very dayVter the ceremony 
the poor, weary, broken hearted mother 
died.    George l^eslie took his wife back 
with him to Sydney, and John and Roger 
Gourlay were literally alone in the world. 

As if in bitter mockery of their loss and 
loneliness, immediately after their moth- 
er's death the brothers inherited a small 
fortune.    But it was too late for John to 
go back to his studies, too late for Roger 
to return to his piano; they had falleu 
into the groove of business, and John at 
least was seized with a feverish eagerness 
to turn his small fortune into a large one 
and become wealthy.    So they went into 
business on their own account as Gourlay 
Brothers, with the firm resolution of re- 
trieving the position their father had lost, 
and a very few years saw-them established 
In Whittier street and fairly on the high 
road to fortune.    Then one qttiet summer 
evening as they sat over  their dessert 
John opened his heart to his brother and- 
told him of his hopes, dreams and ambi- 
tions tor the future. 

' "Yon will be surprised, and I trust 
pleased, to hear. Roger, that I love Alice 
Russell," lie said, laying his hand on his 
brother's arm; "I can hardly remember 
the time when she was not dearer to me 
than all the world besides. The bitterest 
part of our misfortune to me was that it 
separated me from her: the only thing 
that has sustained me through our long 
struggle was the hope of some day win- 
ning her; nothing else can ever ec*ipen- 
sate me for the ruin of all my hopes and 
glorious ambitions. I once dreamed of 
being famous, Roger; for her sake I put 
that behind me, and have grubbed for 
gold like a miser. We, Gourlay Brothers, 
are on the high road to fortune; I may 
aspire to the hand of Alice now!" 

'Surely, John," and the young broth- 
er's voice Was husky and his hand shook 
as he took u;>"his glass; "I drink to your 
success.'' 

"Thanks, brother. I should have told 
you all this before, I should have confided 

in yon, bnt I feared trsoMteB you on my 
account; you would have seen a thousand 
shadows across my path, you would have 
been more unhappy than I was myself. 
Ami now I want to yon to promise that 
it shall make no difference between us. 
We shall be Gourlay Brothers still?" 

Roger stretched bi hand across the 
table and John grasped it heartily. 
"Gourlay Brothers to the end of tb? 
chapter, old fellow; and may you bo as 
happy as you deserve. God bless you, 
John '' 

John's face became a shade or tw» paler 
with emotion, and he walked np and down 
the room a few times; then he stood be- 
hind his brother's choir. 

"Roger, you .will think pic very weas, 
very nervous, but I dare not speak to 
Alice mvself. I could not endure a re- 
fusal from her. I have never given her 
the most distant hint of my feelings. I 
have not the slightest reason to suppose 
that she regards me as other than a mere 
acquaintance, ut most as Maude's brother. 
Koger. we have always been friends as 
well aS brothers—stand by me in this; 
you are less shy and more accustomed to 
women; see Alice for me; ask her to be 
mv wife." 

"John, you are mad: You do not mean 

'"I do- it is my only chance.    PleaB for 
mv happiness, brother, as I would plead 
for yours; 1 am a man of few words, but 
I  feel decplv.    A refusal from her lips 
would kill me; 1 could bear it from you. 

"As you will, John; I'll do my best, 
d  Koger leaned his head on his hand 
d shaded his face from the light.    "I'll 

call on Alice to-morrow." 
The next day was the longest of John 

Gourlav's life; a bright, warm, happy day, 
thai made people, even in the city, look 
glad and cheerful. He went about his 
business as usual, ate his luncheon and 
walked home leisurely. Roger was stand- 
ing at the window watching for him, and 
he kept his back to him when lie entered 
the room. , 

"Well," John said gently, vt ell, 
Roger, have you seen her?" 

"Yes  I've seen her," ami Roger faced 
round suddenly; "John,  old fellow,  Us 
no use!" i ,      ., 

"Brother!" ami he lifted his hand as-if 
to ward off a blow. 

"Its no use," Roger went on in a hard 
voice; she does not love you. She loves 
some one else. Be a man, John, and bear 
it, for there's no hope." 

Twenty-five years passed by—a quarter 
of a century of changes and chances—and 
still the Gourlav Brothers held the even 
tenor of their way. They were rich be- 
yond their wishes or desires, and not al- 
together unhappy in their solitary friend- 
ship. Alice Russell seemed to have 
drifted completely out of their lives; her 
name was never mentioned, and whether 
she was married or dead they did not 
know. , c 

One morning about the middle of Sep- 
tember thev were walking along the 
King's road at .Brighton, whither they 
had gone for their annual holiday. Koger 
entered a shop to purchase something and 
John stood outside looking dreamily a 
the passersby. Suddenly he stared and 
advanced a step as a lady In an invalid 
chair was wheeled by. Chancing to look 
up, she met his glance with a smile of 
recognition. ' Mr. Gourlay, it surely is 
-it must be.    I am so glad to see you! 

"And I to meet you.'"John said, with a 
courteous bow.    "I have not the pleasure 
of knowing"  ,, 

••My name—I am Alice Russell still, 
sh - sa'iil frankly. At that moment Roger 
appeared. For an sinstant the blootl for- 
sook his ruddy face while a hot crimson 
flush rose to Alice's pale cheek as she 
tried to stammer out some words of greet- 
ing Roger was no less confused, and the 
expression of both faces was a revelation 
to John Gourlav. He felt as if the world 
had suddenly drifted away from him and 
ho was left solitary in some unknown 
infinite space. But there was nothing of 
that in his voice as he asked Mice for her 
address and permission to call upon her 
iu the afternoon, then taking his brother 
by the arm he led him away, and they con- 
tinued their walk without exchanging a 
single word about the strange encounter. 

In <the afternoon John called at Miss 
Russell's hotel, and in a few moments he 
found himself seated beside her in a pleas- 
ant sitting room overlooking the sea. 

"Alice," he said, plunging into the sub- 
ject at once, "do you remember a conver- 
sation you had with my brother a long 
time ago?" ,      ,,   , 

"Yes, I remember, Mr. Gourlay," she 
replied, sadly. \.   \    , • , 

"He made a request for me then which 
it was not in your power to grant.. I am 
come to make a similar ono for him now. 
Roger loves you, Alice. He has loved 
you all these long weary years, though 
you will at least believe I did not know it 

then." .j     u, 
"Poor Roger " Alice, said softly. 
"You care about him? you will make 

him happy even at this late hour?   Tell 
me, Alice, that you love my brother!" 

"Yes, Mr. Gourlay. I do. Why should 
I deny it? I hove loved him always, 
though I did not know that lie cared 
about me, and if the little life that is left 
me can make him happier, I will devote it 
to him gladly, proudly—poor Roger! You 
see 1 am too old for pretenses, Mr. Gour- 
lay, and I fear I am dying; therefore I 
tell you all." . 

"Dying, Alice No, no! you will live 
many years yet, I hope, to make my dear 
brother happy—brave, loyal hearted 
Roger! Let me send him to you now, and 
Alice, for my old and long affection's 
sake make him happy. He deserves it, 
and that is the only way I can ever help 
to repay the devotion of his life." 

"I love him," Alice replied simply; "I 
cannot do any more." 

In their lodgings John Gourlay found 
his brother pacing restlessly up and down. 

"Roger, I have found out your seerc'. 
and hers," he said, laying both his hands 
on his shoulders; loyal, faithful friend, go 
to her; she loves you; she is waiting for 
you." 

"Poor Alice! how she must have 
suffered!" 

"How we all have suffered! 8ut it s 
nearly over now, Roger—the grief, pain, 
regret. It's all clear and bright. Roger, 
dear friend, can you forgive mo" 

"Forgive you, John? say rather can yon 
forgive me?" 

"True to the last!" John murmured, as 
he wrung his brother's hand. "Now, 
Roger, go to her; she is waiting for you. 
She loves you—loves you, Roger! Good- 
by, and may jou both bo happy!" 

Late that evening when Roger Courlay 
returned home, full of deep, quiet glad- 
ness, he found his brother sitting in on 
easy chair near tho window apparently 
asleep. The full moon Bhouc down on 
his pa!o face and showed a smile on his 
lips; his hands were clasped on an open 
book that rested on his knee. The atti- 
tude was lifelike, but at tho very ilrst 
glance Roger felt that his brother was 
dead. The doctors said ho had died of 
disease of the heart. Perhaps they were 
right. More people die of that malady 
than the world knows of.—Atlanta Con- 
stitution. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWER3. 

Subjects        »f tT'ileiihload     Inb'rct    to 
Sharp nil«. 

Can you stlta how far "bock Queen Victoriacan 
trace tier ancestry? h. U. b. 

Queen Victoria can trace her ancestry back 
to Ecgberht, the first king of England, about 
the year b"JS. she traces her pedigree in this 
way: She is the daughter of the Duke of 
Kent, fourth son of George HI, who descended 
from the. first George and the Electress So- 
phia, the hit AT being the daughter of James I 
of England, a ho was son of Mary Queen of 
Scots" Mary descended through Janus V of 
Scotland from Henry Vll of England. Both 
Henry VII and his wife, Elizabeth, could 
trace descent from Edward 111, Elizalieth 
bem-; the dnu.liter of Edward IV. The lino 
is direct from thi. point to William the Con- 
queror. In William we reach Queen Victo- 
ria's descent from the Celtic kings of Scot- 
land, and may trace it bock to Acliains in 787. 
Henry I, sou or tho Conqueror, married Ma- 
tilda of Scotland, tho daughter of King Mal- 
colm Ciaumore. Through their union Vic- 
toria may trace her ancestry through tho 
Saxou lings-through Alfred the Great to 
his grandfather, Ecgberht, the first English 
king.  • 

Who Sent Stanley to Africa? 
Will you pi as-  state how it  happened that 

Mr   llehrv M   Stanley went to Afrba la 63arch 
of Dr. Livingston*? C. W. W. 

Mr. Henry M. Stanley was, by profession, 
a newspaper correspondent. Mr. James Gor- 
don' Bennett, proprietor of The New York 
Herald, sent him to Africa to look ton Dr. 
Livingstone ill 1S8B, from whom no authentic 
information had been received for ten years, 
and who was very generally supposed to be 
dead. Stanley reached Zanzibar, on the east 
coast of Africa, in the spring of 18T8, and sot 
out for the interior with 11)3 men. In No- 
vember he found Livingston* near Lake Tan- 
ganyika. He endeavored to induce Living- 
stone to return with him to England, but did 
not succeed, and Stanley furnished him with 
supplies for further explorations. Living- 
stone died in April, 1873. 

After Livingstone's death Stanley was 
again sent to Africa at tho joint expense of 
The New York Herald and' London Tele- 
graph. Ho reached Lake Victoria, Nyanza, 
in February, 1875. Iu April he continued his 
explorations along the Congo river, teaching 
its mouth in August, 1877. His object now 
is to open up the Congo country to commerce. 

New York Suit and Cloak Store, 
012 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER. 

Important Notice! 

TO I adies wishing to purchase winter garments, the time has how arrived.    Prices hove 
already reached their'lowest ebb.    Richard llealy will offer the following most astonish- 

jj$T?B££r^Xn< breasted, box plaited" back, large maul button. 

L^^SltahlKll Jackets    lined   with   satin,  bound   w*.   silk   braid. 
breast pocket and tailor made.    Our price $7.u0, good value for $U.OO. hntton,d 

LOT 3-Astracl.ai. Jackets, lined with good quality sattn close J^.*>£»~ 
diagonally  and  bound with   Herculese  braid.   Our price ?!)...(), sold elsewhere m this 

T r)Tf4.—Seal Plush Wraps, lined with quilted satin, trimmed with 4-inch feather 
LSuing arolu,!Xm, sleel"!, and up the front. Our price IE! 50, -rth .Ueast £20 
LOT 5-Seal Plush Wraps,  lined with extra qi.al.tvqmlted satin, trimmed with 

4-inch Russian hair and tails.    Our price $14.50, worth JS22.nU. 
LOT O-Seal Plush Sacues'. It) inches long, lined with excellent;quality qu l.ed 

satin, chamois lined pockets, lour real seal ornaments.    Our price   {117.50,   worth  fully 

$10.00 more.   ! 
'LOT 7-Keal Seal Skin Plush Sacques,  London dye, 40 inches long, real 

seal ornaments, chamois lined pockets, storm proof collar.   Our price J24.50 considered 

I OT S-BoucteWrap, with Chinese sleeves, trimmed wilh 3-inch Russian hair and 

Lo¥»-BrSle Ve^eTwraP^tsV'sieeves,   lined   with   qui.ted  satin, 
Lt?hm,"d_S^ 1-ng ^Is.   Our price $.4.75, was sold in October 

To enumerate the many bargains which we are now offering, would reqttfrt toe.nun* 
space. Sufficient to say that the above are only a few of the extraordinary values>»"«»» 
ate giving. As we deal exclusively in cloaks, suits and furs, there is scarcely any need of 
remarking that our stock is larger than that of any store It.Worcester fu it is actually 
larger than the stocks of all the other stores put together their absurd statement, to the 
contrary, notwithstanding. Ladies wishing fashionable jackets, Newmarkets Wraps, 
Dolmans. Sacques, Raglans, Fedoras, l.angtrip Silk Velvet Ilium and Wool Suits Misses 
and Children's Garments, Setts and Trimming Furs of every description, should visit 

EIOHARD H2ALY, 512 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 

The Young   English Poet. 
Can you give me the uan.e of I lie youngest Eng- 

lish domic poet r ^-? *■ 
Thomas Chotterton. Ho was Irani in 1752 

and died ill 1770, being 18 years old at death. 
At 11 years of ago ho wrote verse that has 
become classic. 

Wedding   Anniversaries. 
Will you pleas? inform in-, ho.v many years 

afler marriage, wooden, tin, crystal and other 
like ffedmhg* are celebrated* U. 

The wood.-n wedding comes five years after 
marriage: tho tin, ten years; the crystal, fit 
teen years; the china, twenty years; silver, 
twenty-live years; golden, fifty years; dia- 
mond, seventy-fivo years. 

The  CeiitruJ Point of Population. 
What is the central point of ""-' population of 

the United States? Iu what direction is ic mov- 
ing B- 

Tbe center of population was determined 
after taking the census of 18S0 by mathe- 
matical calculation. It was found to be eight 
miles southeast of tho center of Cincinnati, 
and a half a mile* southea-t of the village of 
Taylorsville, or at latitude 39 degrees, 4 min- 
utes and 8 seconds; longitude 8t degrees, !» 
minutes and 40 seconds. 

In lTflU the center of population was twen- 
ty-three miles east of Baltimore. Its rate 
of westward motion, as shown by tho 
decade from 1170 to 1880, Is about six miles 
per year, but it is probably now greater than 
that. 

Incorporated 1848. 

National Life Insurance Co., 
of Montpelier, At. 

CHARLES DEWEV, Pros,    GEO. \V. UKKI>, Secy. 
■   Hates* if Asaott^ to LI lib. II ttefl  by Vermont 
uml Mummehu.setU aUimlard, 120 to 100.   This 
sun.lusof-ifiiH.rceiit, is larger Until that ot 
any Mnan- JLfite las. G#.   The National issues 
INs/TALLMKNT   BONDS,   payable to the  \V- 
sure.l, if living ttt the expiration <>t Hi, 1;>.JKL 
or 35 years.   If the Injured dies 
time, the full amount of the boi 
to his legal heirs or benefttiary, 
der values are endorsed on the 
bonds, shmving how miieh   im 
panv will return to the injured 
dise'untinue anv time aftertwo i 
been made.    No forfeiting,    hit 
ment policies and other appr 
insurance written*    Any one   con 
life insurance slrfinlO  lnvestigatf: 

luring 
i wi.l be paid 
Cash Barren- 
ace of these 
nev the com- 
;'he wishes to 
ivuients have 
"rate endow- 
ved forms of 
outemplatlng 

this com- 
pany's methods.   Call on or address, 

J. F. Pike, Agt. Worcester, Mass. 
Ofuco 399 Main Street.    P. <>. Box 472. 

T  E.CONDON, General 

SEWING   MACHINE 
Has located  under  W. E, 
store, Summer Street, Whew 
make  anv sewing machine, 
out of repair, as good as when 
tlon guaranteed or no charges 
shuttles, oil and  attachments 

REPAIRER. 
Hohhs'  Jewelery 
he is propared to 

.  however  badly 
»w.   Satislae- 
Also needles, 
for   all  kinds 

constantly on lm 
person promptly 

d. Order! 
iled to. 

by postal or in 
4w2 

WEBSTER'S 
UNABRIDGED 

With or without Patent Index. 

Your Attention 
chasing the lat 

* invited to the fact that in pur- 
*t issue of this work, y»u get 

A Dictionary 
cnntaining^Ki more words ami nearly 2onn more 
illustrations than any other American Dictionary. 

A Gazetteer of the World 
f<,ntHininy;ov''r2.r>,oni>Titles with their pronunci- 

ation and a vast amount of other information, 
(just added, 1885) and   , 

A Biographical Dictionary 
giving pronunciation of names and brief facts 
concerning nearly by**) Noted Persons; also 

various tables giving valuable information. 

All in One Book. 
Webster's Unabridged Dictionary Is recommend- 
ed by the State Superintendents of Schools in 36 
States, and by leading College Presidents of the 
United States and Canada, It is Standard Au- 
thority with the United States Supreme Court, 
and in the Government Printing Office. It has 
beenseleeted in every easewhere State Purchases 
have been made for Schools, and is the Diction- 
ary upon which nearly all the^chool books are 

Get the Latest and Best 
It is an invaluable companion in every Schoo- 

and at every Fireside.   Specimen pages and 
testimonials sent prepaid on application. 

Published by G. & C. MERRIAM&C0., 
Springfield, Mass., , U. S. A. 

"Head Head." 
Will you pleasii gjve the ori;riu of the use of 

the letters D. H., for "dead head" or free of 
charger *■ M. 

It is said that the use of these letters came 
about iu this way: Chicago onue had a mayor 
mimed R H. Colvin, for many yeai-s agent 
for the United States Express company. 
While boklinfrtbla position, articles sent to 
liim were delivered free, and such packages 
were spoken of as D. H., or free of charge. 
Thin soon came to be the method of directing 
any package sent free of charge. The pack- 
ages were known as "dead matter," hence D. 
H. came to be called dead head. 

A Common Cold 
la often the beginning of serious affec- 
tions of the Throat, Brondiml Tubes, 
»nd Lungs. Therefore, tho importance of 
early »nd effective treatment cannot lie 
overestimated. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
may always be relied upon for the speedy 

cure of a Cold or Cough. 
Last January I was attacked with a 

nevere Cold, which, by neglect and fre- 
quent exposures, became worse, nnnliy 
settling on my lungs. A terrible eoug 
soon followed, accompanied by. pains in 
•he chest, from which I suffered Intensely. 
After trying various remedies, without 
obtaining relief, 1 commenced timing 
AVer's Cherry Pectoral^tud was 

Speedily Cured. 
I am satisfied that this remedy saved my 
life—Juo. Webster, Pawlucket, K. I. 

I contracted a severe cold, which sud- 
denly developed lntt> Pneumonia, present- 
ing dangerous and obstinate symptoms. 
Mv physician at dil)e ordered Hie use or 
Aver's'Chcrry Pectoral. His instruction! 
were followed, and the result was a rapu. 
and permanent cure. —II. K. Simpson,, 
lingers Prairie, Texas.' 

Two years ago I suffered from a severo 
Cold which settled on my Lungs. 1 con- 
sulted various physicians, and took the 
medicines they prescribed, but received 
only temporary relief. A friend induced 
me to try Aver's Cherry Pectoral. After 
taking two bottles of this medicine 1 was 
cured. Since then I have given tho Pec- 
toral to my children, and consider it 

The Best Remedy 
for Colds, Coughs, and all Throat and 
Lung diseases, ever used in my family.— 
Hubert Vauderpool, Meadyille, Pa. 

Some time ago I took a slight Cold, 
which, being neglected, grew worse, and 
settled on my lungs. I had a hacking 
cough, mid was very -weak. Those who 
knew me best considered my life to be 
in great danger. I continued to suffer 
until I commenced using Aver's Cherry 
Pectoral. Less than one bottle of this val- 
uable medicine cured me, and I feel that 
I owe the preservation of my life to its 
curative powers.— Mrs. Ann Lockwood, 
Akron, New York. 

Aver's Cherrv rcctornl is considered, 
here, the one great remedy for all diseases 
uf the throat and lungs, and is more 
in demand than anv other medicine of Its 
class. —J. F. lioberts, Magnolia, Ark. 

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
r 
bold 

THESTAR 
A KewiD.»er supporting the Frl»«lpl« •* 

Published In the City of New York. 

WILLIAM    DOR8HEIMER, 

Daily, Weekly, and Sunday Editions. 

THE WEEKLY STAR, 
An Eight-page Newspaper, l«»ued 

every Wednesday. 
A   cl*»»,   pwe,  nrlKht   e»«  t.terwtlM 

FAMILY    PAPER. 
It contains the tsieit news, doirn to tho hour of t#lo» 

to press. 

Agricultural, M*Lket'   t,„iH Fashion, Household, 
Financial and Commercial, 

Political, Poetical, 
Humorous and Editorial 

Depsrtmenl., >11 under the direction of tjWM 
oirnsllsts of the hlshe.1 ability. IIS column, will 

£ found crowded will, good thins, from bHlonlnftn 

6°0rigln«l ttorle. by dUtln,uUh.d America sal 
foreign writer! of notion.    ■  

TERMS OF THE WEEKLY STAR TO SUBSCRIBERS. 
Free of PonUgo In the Dntted Statee snd Canada, 

outalde the llnilu of New York City. 

ONE DOLLAR FOR ONE YEAR. 
Clubi of 111 to Ihc UII P. O. addreu, with an 

addluonal copy In organiser of Unb,   .      ••«>■"" 
FOR THREE MONTHS, on trial, « csn" 
Special terms aud extraordinary Induce- 

piciti. to asenta and caaraaen. 
Send Tor Circulars. 

THE DAILY STAR. 
Tea DIIIT STIS contains all the newt of the day la 

an attractive form. IU specie! correspondence by 
cable from London, Parle, Berlin, Vienna and Dublin, 
le a commendable feature. 

At Washington, Albany, and other newt centers, the 
ablest correspondents, specially retained by las STia, 
[urplsh the latest news by telegraph. 

IU literary features are unsurpassed. 
The Financial and Market Bevlewt art aansnally full 

and complete. „_ 

TERMS OF THE DAILY STAR TO SUBSCRIBERS. 
Free of Postage In the United Slates and C. 

side the limit, of New York City. 
Every Day, for on e year * including Sunday). 
Dally, without Sunday, one year,      .      • 
Every Dav, els months,  .       .      •      ■ 
Dallv, without Sunday, six months,    .      , 
Sunday, without Dally, one year,    .      . 

sUMreM, THE  gXAB, 

Broadway and Park Place, New York. 

at.oo 

s.w 
8,00 
1.60 

•repared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
iold by DrugglsU.    Price »1, six bottles, at. 

TRADE MARK" 

T3RS 

REGISTERED. 

WONDERFUL 
SUCCESS. 

ECONOMY   IS  WIALIII. 
All the-PATTERJiS yon wish to use iluilngtlie 

year for nothing (a saving;of from SD.OO to ST4.U0) by 
subscribing for 

THE BR00OIEM) TIMES 
—AND— 

Qemorest's i^-****" 
m°""Tbt!f    7Wa^a,5'n e 

Wilh Twelve Orders for Cut Paper Pattern* of 
your own selection and of any aixe. 

BOTH  PUBLICATIONS, ONE YEAR, 
—FOR — 

negj-nItalia; <*f Winter. 
When does winter begin and when does iteodf 

I have always understood the mouths of Decem- 
ber, January and February to comprise the 
vrlntemyeriod.    Am I correct* X. 

These are called the winter months,, but ua- 
trojtomicaUy speaking, winter begins with 
tb* winter solstice about Dec. !£1, and (aids 
with the vernal equinox, .ietween March 21 
and 22. 

The First Union General Killed. 
Can vou pive the name of the first Union gen- 

eral who fell in tha war of the rebellioiit 
E. S. C. 

Oan. Nftthaiilel Lyon, killed, in Missouri, 
Aug. 10, I8ul. 

$3.00 (THREE DOLLARS). 

D 

Alter Fortr r««* 
. •xparience la to* 

pr«p*r*tion of moro 
1 than On. Handn*. 

I Thousand applications for psiaaU la 
the UnitwIBtatss *s^l£Mi|a"K>- 
trie., the publiahsra of ths *>»"«11*. 
American eontinna to act M aolleitora 

- J forpatenta,oATaata,ti^a-a«*i*-»py- 
BBBBBBSJ right*, etc., forth. United HUtji, and 

w obtain pateDta iff Canada, England, France, 
Germany, and all other countries. Theiraxptn- 
enoe io uneyiialed and tbjair laoilltlas art anaor- 

Drawingfl and sneeinoations prepared sad filed 
la the Patent Office on ahort_ notice^ T*,I?n*uJ?^ 
reasonable^   No charge for_*iamination of i 

nAOo.aran-... 
IC AS. which ass 

or drawings." Adrice by mail frts. 
Patent* obtained througj^ann*po.a»notioad 

in the SCIENTIFIC A?s«fuvji^.w«^ii-- 
the largest circulation and is the moat influent al 
newapaper of its kind publlahed In the world. 
The advantages of snob, a notice every patentee 

"rhie large and splendidly illustrated newspaper 
ie published wfEKLf at !£»a*™J»** 
admitted to be the best paper devoted to eeienoe, 
mechanics, Inrentlone, engineering ff*ni.iM 
other department* of Industrial progress, pub- 
lished in any country. It eonUins the oases* « 
all patenteee and title of every invention P**"-~ 
eech week. Try it four months for on* dollar. 
Sold by all newsdealers. ..._.      -■   .. 

If yon havs sn Invention to patent write e* 
Munu A Co.'publishere of IfciwtULVa ■■■T.M* 
961 llroadway, Kew York. 

Handbook snout patents mailed fra*. 

F3*s§2?sV ,<< 

PLVG 
CHCMNC. 

<obaeeo 

u 
Tyour 

'dialer 
far 

OLD 
KONESTY 

'And insist 

BE$1"f0bfl«0 and \smad<LtoQ!Mc^flonha™$'± 

£y*f/ Muft is stamped lirCe^e above drawing 
Insist OM  fjoviffft the £ei»uir,«, made, only "by 
     To/Jn W™er Giro's.,Louisv.Ik, Ky 

more tobacco 
than any other 
Hu£ of equal (^ud 11 
OLD HONESTY is made, c 

Public Library 10«t86 
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3 C R O F U LrA iBRTTLE COUNTY BANK, 

Le BIJOU STOCK 
-AT- 

Denh.ol.rn   c& s- 

GREAT SACRIFICE OF DRY GOODS! 
The Gfand Rush Continues I 

Finding the premises on Front Street too contracted to 
accommodate with comfort the public wishing to share in 
the bargains we are now offering, we shall remove the stock 
to the Boston Store, where it will be on sale from Tuesday 
morning at 10 o'clock, and every day thereafter until sold. 

DENHOLM & McKAY. 

650 Clonks. 

From 81 up, embracing all the sea- 
son's etyles,including Plush Sacfjues 
Satin Lingd Circulars, . Jackets, 
Newmarkets, etc., etc. This is the 
greatest opportunity ever offered to 
the public to secure a good style 
garment for about one-fourth the 
regular price. 

10 Plush Sacques. 
$15 to 25, worth »25 to 40. 
12  Silk Circulars,  at $20,   regular 

price $33. 
154  Short, Wraps,  from  $3  to  10, 

worth $6 to 19 eaph. 
225 Newmarkets, $1 to 12, worth $5 

to 21. 

Great Slaughter of Notions. 

Best* Pins lc. Paper. English Pins 
4c. Paper. English Ilair-Pins, 12 
Papers for 5c. Hooks and Eyes, 
2c. Paper, all sizes. Hest Ball 
Yarn He, worth 12Jc. Linen Thread 
5c. Spool. 100 Yard Silk 5c. Spool. 
Clark's & Willimantic Cotton 3c. 
Twist lc. Spool. Cabinet Hair- 
Pins 2c. Box. Braid 4c. Uoll. All 
Fay Perfumes 10c, worth 25c. All 
Buttons 5c. doz., worth 50 to 75c. 

78 Jackets. 
$2 to G, worth $5 to 10. 
171   Misses' Garments,   50c.   to  $7, 

worth $2 to 16. 

850 Yards 

Of Bleached and Brown Cotton Flan- 
nel Remnants, 5c. per yard. 

800 Jersey Waists. 
30c. to $2.50, worth 60c. to $4. 

Men's Scarlet Underwear, 
Men's Blue Mixed Underwear, Work- 

ing Shirts, Overalls, Gloves, Hose 
and Suspenders, at prices never 
before heard of. 

Blankets and Comfortables. 
A chance in a Lifetime." 200 pairs 
of Blankets, at prices away down. 
140 Comfortables from K7ic. up, 
regular prices from $1.25 up. 

Immense Stock 
Of Black and Colored Velvets, Black 

awl Colored Silks, Black and Col- 
ored Dress Goods 50c. on the dol- 
lar. 

Linen Table Dainawk, 
Bleached  and  Brown, from 25c. per 

yard up. 

300 Gossamers. 
60c. to $2, worth $1 to 4. 

In Fact, 
Everything belonging to a well ap- 

pointed Dry Goods Store can be 
found on the shelves and counters 
of Le Bijou at wonderfully Low 
Prices. 

First comers get best bargains.   Goods on 
sale this week at the Boston Store. 

484 to 490 Main Stieet, Worcester, Mass. 

ulc 
"Tl 

stink 

EMOREST'S   rn 
%     THE BESA 

Of   all   tllO    MuKnzlncH. 
CONTAINING STORIES, POBIJ£, AND OTHER LITERARY 

ATTRACTION*, COM DINING A11TI8TIP, 8CIEN- 
TITIC, AND   iioCHKIIoLD HATTEItB. 

JlluHtrnt'il with Original Meet Engrav- 
int/M, Photogravure*, Oil Picture* and 
flit* H'oodeutu, making it the Model Maya- 
nine of America. 

Each Magazine eo8taJni ft coupon order e&tilHnff 
ihe holder to the M'lec-tion of ai*y [mttprn iliaatrattd 
In the fashion (U-jHirimpnt in that number, and In 
any of the piz<-B lnauufnctureO, making patti rn? 
during the y-nr of ihe vi'hin of over three dollar*. 

UEMOKKHT'S MONTHLY is juHly entitled the 
World's Modtl Magazine. The Lnrgent in Form, the 
Larjrert in Circulation, nnd the best TWO Dollar 
Family Magazine Juried. 1887 will be the Twenty- 
third year of it!* publication. U fa cotitinnally im- 
provi-d fliwl#o exifiiriively as to |,iace it flt the head 
of Family Periodical8. it contains ?3 ]>agea, large 
quarto, Skilimnches, e!«L'fintly printed and fully 
illustrated. Published by W. J<:numga Pemoreet, 
New York, 

AND BY SPECIAL AGREEMENT COMBINED 
WITH THE 

Brook-field Times at $3,00 Per Year, 

16S9 Arch t...    -1. Wniliid'a, Pa- 

A WELL TRIED TREATMENT 
For Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Dtl'BCpsia 

Cntfirrk,   Hoy   Fever,   Headache,   Debmtn, 
Meumatism, Nemratgia and all Chron- 

ic and Keitnus Disorders: 

When "Compound Oxygon" is lnlialeil, tile 
heart has Imparted to It Increased vitality. 
That organ sends forth the hlooil with more 
force and less wear to ilsell; the vital currents 
leave on their circuit new deposits of vital 
force in everv cell of tissue over which they 
pass, and return again to the icings for a new 
supply. This is a rational explanation of the 
greatest advance   medical  science has yet 

Compound Oxygen Treatment," Drs. 
r * I'ulen, No. I.'rffl ArchStr.iet, Pliila- 

.leluhla, have been using for tho last sixteen 
years, Is a scientific adjustment of the cle^ 
incuts of Oxygen and Silrogeiftnagiietizcd, 
and the compound is so condensed and made 
portable that It is sent all over the world. 

Drs. Starkcy * Palcn have tho liberty to re- 
fer (in proof of their standing as Physicians) 
to the following named well-known poisons 
who have tried their treatment:   
Hon. William 1). Kelley, Member of Congress, 

Philadelphia. _ .       ~__. „. 
Rev. Victor L. Conrad, Editor Lutheran Ob- 

server, Philu..elphln. 
Hev. Charles W. Cushlng, I.ockport, N. T. 
Hon. William PennSiixou, Editor Inter-Ocean, 

Chicago, III. m       ,   „      . „ „ 
Judge Joseph U. Flanders, Temple Court, N.J . 
Mrs" Mary A. Cator. widow of the late Dr. 

Harvey Cutor, Camden, N. J. 
Mrs, Mary A. Doughty, Jamaica, Long Island, 

New York. 
Man. Mary A. Llvermore, Melrose, Mass. 
Judge It. S. Voorhees, New \ ork City. 
Mr. George W. Edwards, owner St. Ocorge s 

Hotel, Philadelphia. 
Mr. Frank Siddall, Merchant. Philadelphia. 
Mr. William H. Whltcly, Silk Manufacturer, 

Darby, Philadelphia, Fa. 
And many others in every part of the United 

States. 

WONDERFUL 
SUCCESS. 

ECONOMY   IS  WEALTH. 
All the PATTERNS you wish to use during the 

year for nothing (a earing of from S3.00 to $4.00) by 
subscribing for 

The North Brookfield Journal 
—AND  

£)emopest's v***** 

Wilh Twelve Ordere for Cut Paper fslUrnstt 
your own selection and of any eta.. 

BOTH  PUBLICATIONS, ONE YEAR, 
—TOM — 

$3.00 (THREE DOLLARS.) 
EMOREST'S     m 

•*•    THE  BEsi 
Of   Oil   the    M.UffUzlncM. 

CONTAINING STORISS, POKX*. AND OTIUH LITBIIABT 
ATTRACTIONS, I_OM«ININO   AHTIfTIC, 8CIIS-- 

Tine, AND  HoiisKlliH.l) HATTItm. 
Illustrated with Original Steel Kngrav- 

itif/s, Photogravure*, Oil Picture* and 
fine Woodcut*, making it the Model Mnga- 
mine of America. 

Each Magazine contnli.it n tou]>on order PiUflllnK 
the holder to the r»?ki«|itn *l ai >' pattern ilttittrated 
Jn the fashion department In that number, and in 
any of tiie sizes miumfactured, making paUii-i** 
dnrfne the year of the vulite of over three dollars. 

DEMOKR8T8 MONTHLY i» jni-tlv entitled the 
World's Mode! MajrazhiG. The Lntw^t in Fmm. the 
Largest in Circulation, and the i«-ft TWO Dollar 
Family Magazine iMBed. 1867 will be the Twenty- 
third year of it-publication. It Is coi.tinually im- 
proved and so extensively as to place It ai the head 
or Familv Periodical*. It conialns 72 page* larva 
quarto, 8*xlU{ lucliea, etMa&tly printed and fullv 
illustrated. Published by W. JennlnipJ iKmorest, 
New York 

AND UY8PECIAL AGREEMENT COMBIHEO 
WITH THE 

HorthBroonflelu Journal at $3.00 Per Year 

D' 

"Compound Oxygen—Its Afotle oj Action and 
lltmlts," is the title of a brochure of nearly 
two hundred pages, published by Drs. starkey 
* I'ulen, which gives to all inquire™ full In- 
lonnatlon us to tills remarkable curative agent 
and a record of surprising cures In a wide 
range ot chronic cases—many of then; after 
being abandoned to die by other physicians. 
It will be mailed free to any address on appli- 
cation. Drs. Starkey A Pawn, 

33ni3        No. 1649 A'rcli St., Philadelphia, I'a. 

S. WOOpIS, Jr., 

Licensed Auctioneer, 
MAIN ST., NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

A borders will receive Prompt Attention. 

AGENTS WANTED 
In every town to sell the Improved 

SHANNON LETTERS BILL FILE 
Price $a.aj, the greatest LABOH-SAVIHO 

OrncB Davjca ever invented, and 

THE COSMOPOLITAN 
Price, $3.50, the best 
Illustrated low- 
price   magazine la 

I tha world. It con- 
tains 64 pages and 

! a brim full of first- 
.class short stories, 
travels, adventures, 
scientific and liter- 
ary articles, by dis- 
tinguished   foreign 

I and American writ- 
ers ; also entertain- 
ing   JUVENILE and 

I invaluable HOUSE- 
HOLD DEPARTMENTS 

IGrt    SAMPLE 
1 COPY at  NEWS 
STAND or send 80 
ct5. to the Pususn- 

4 A File, KM for same with 
Price *a.a5-   full particulars. 

$4.76 In Talue for only tS.60. 

MIIUHT * FIELD CO., I0IHESTEI. 1.1. 

STIMPSON! 

Bteinwat, 
Hmtf t M'Uet, 
tisiw. r>-. _ A Co, 
l«wnnce, 
Hardman, 
Woodward A Brown, 
Guild, 
Marshall A Wendell, 

PIANOS. 
Chickerlng, 
Knabe, 
Hazleton Bros, 
Ikhr Bros, 
Jamas A liolmstrom, 
Biiggs, . 

J. A C. Fiee'ner, 

And a larger Tarlaty ol different makes ol any 
dealer In New Knglaud. 3„ld lor cash or on 
KIT monthly payments. A large stock ol 
aaeond-hand pianos and- organs put In fine 
order, for Sal. cheap. Some specisl bargain. 
In this lot. e 

Instruments to Let. 

ORCANS. 
ESTEY. A- B. CHASE. 

Large assortment of SHEET MUSIC mat 
iiVt 

SIBLEY'S 
S*TESTED*H 

EED0 
npien  

■an n §m mm fy, mai| on application. 
rrttCi Dont neglect witting for It 

HIRAM SIBLEY & CO. 
ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

ta-Stt I. Vila St. 
CHICA60, ILL. 
U-U H. Clerk M. 

nslcal Merchandise. 
XJVlnoljial Wareioomj,   2>t Main   (tra.t 

Sprlo.flrH. 
Brencinfarerooms, rfoiyot., irorfhampton 

and Weitfleld. 

O.  N.  STIMPSON. 

ADVERTISERS 
can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 

Newspaper  Advertising   Bureau, 
IO Bpruoe St., New York. 

Bend   JOote.  tor  lOo.p»ge pamphlet. 

Humors, 

Erysipelas, 

Canker, and 

Catarrh, 

Can be 
cured by 
purifying 
the blood 
with 

T do not believe that 
Ayer's Hurnaparillu has 
HU equal m ft remedy 
for Scrofulous Hu- 
mors. It is pleasant 
to take, gives strength 
ami vigor to the body, 
and produces a more 
l.crnmi.Hit, lasting, re- 
sult than any medicine 
I ever used.— E. 
Ilahies, No. Lindale, O. 

I have*used Ayer's 
Sarsnparilla,.!. my fam- 
ily, for lijerofula, and 
know, if It is taken 
faithfully, it will 
thoroughly eradicate 
tlds terrible disease. — 
W. F. Fowler, M. D., 
Greenville, Tenu. 

For forty years 1 
have suffered with Ery- 
sipelas. I have tried 
air sorts of remedies 
for my complaint, but 
found no relief untir I 
commenced using 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. 
After taking ten bot- 
tles of this medicine I 
am completely cured. 
— Mary C. Amesbury, 
Eockport, Mc. 

I have suffered, for 
years, fmm Catarrh, 
whieJU was so severe 
that it destroyed my 
appelite and weakened 
my system. After try- 
ing other remedies, 
and getting no relief, 1 
began to take Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla, and, fn a 
few months, was cured. 
— Susan L. Cook, 900 
Albany st., Boston 
Highlands, Mass. 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
is superior to any blood 
purifier that I have 
ever tried. I have 
taken it for Scrofula, 
Canker, and Sall- 
Ilheum, and received 
much benefit from it. 
It is good, alse, for a 
weak stomach.—Millie 
Jane IViree, South 
Bradford, Mass. 

Chamberlain, D. T. 

Capital and Surplus, $65,000. 

Does a  general  Banking   ..usinese.    Money 
leaned on Heal Estate tor Eusuiru p.utfeB, 

8 per cent. Interest Allowed 

on deposits for one year or longer. 
Correspondence solicited. 

o3in48 E. W. SKUttRY, Cashier. 

CORNER STORE. 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
Prepared by Dr.J.C. Ayer UCo., Lowell, Man* 

Price SI ;   six bottles, MS. 

FURNITURE! 
"he  Best Assortment   and   Lowest 

Prices always to be found 
at the Warerooms of 

ALFRED BURRILL, 

The subscriber, finding himself overloaded 
with Dress Goods ami 

LADIES' SUITINGS, 

will commence, on Saturday, Nov. 17, a graa 

MARK DOWN SALE 

of these goods 

For Cash, 

lit prtoea winch will close the, entire stock 
within thirty days. The (roods were bought 
tills lull and are very desirable.   Please 

CALL AND EXAMINE GOODS 

and prices. m 

J. H. ROGERS. 
Cor. Main St. aud Mall, 

Brookfleld. Mass. 
Nov. 35, 1886. 'yl9-t 

SPANISH   SERENADE. 

Where blooming vines perfume tlm air, 
Beneath your window, lady fair, 
I linger lutt* this starry Bight, 
My lovn toalng— ine, wul'ul (vijrMl 
And with the svvi-ct-loncd miiiadulln 
Your priceless love pafehance to win. 

Oft, when the fuil-urlx-d, molten moon 
Has rolled thro1 heaven, hut, oh! too soonl 
.Upon thiu spot, entrapped. I've Stood, 
And fed on bi-auty's nectarine food;     ,. 
But ne'er bete*, your slave confessed, 
Declared the passion in my breast. 

Obi listen to my trembling plaint, 
More gracious than a worshiped saint; 
And hasten f rom*your gaudy bower. 
While angebi guard the midnight hour,    , 
Tocleavu with ma the glassy tide. 
And be my love, my bloomiug bride. 

Where chattering waves and dolphins play 
My shallop sits upon the bay, 
With wings unfurled, across the sea 
My botmy lass to bear for me; — 
And, sleeping in its fretted hold. 
Lie bursting bags of Spanish gold. 

'Neath purple vines and cftron groves- 
Sweet paradise for constant loves— 
A Cyprian palace, curbed with flowers 

% That steal the stiug from tedious hours, 
Impatient waits, with doors apart. 
The queen that rules my loyal heart. 

Then hasten from your gaudy bower, 
While angels guard the miduight hour; 
Oh! haste to bless me with your eyes, 
And cool Ihe ardor of my sighs; 
To tly across tho laughing tide, 
And be my love, my blooming bride. 

—Percy T. Fioureito. 

A   NEWSPAPER   AFFAIR. 

hi miner St.,    North Brookfleld. 

PARLOR SUITS,   • 
Rocking, Student, and Easy Chairs, Lounges, 

etc., in great variety; Marble Top and 
plain Black   Walnut,   Ash,  and   Painted 

CHAMBER SETS! 
tn beautiful styles, Marble and Wood Top 

Centre-Tables, Dining Tables, Stands, Cane 
and Wood Scat Chairs, Mattresses, Feather 

and Spring Beds, and a full assortment of 
goods usually kept in a first-class Furniture 

Store. I also have a carefully selected 

stock of 

CARPETS, 
Ml Cloths, Straw Matting, Hemp Carpets 

Mats, &c, &c. 

ALFRED BURBTLL. 

Watches?   Diamonds, 
SOLID  SI17VEK 

AND SILVER PLATED WARE, 

Gold   Headed    Canes,     French 
Marble Clocks. 

THE LARGEST STOCK, 
AND LOWEST PRICES. 

TWENTY YEARS! 
Of Practice have demonstrated the Skill and 

Success <»i 

DR. J. W.-DEWEY, 
In bis SPECIALTY—the Treatment of 

CHRONIC DISEASES. 

HAIR   JEWELRY! 
Made to Order. 

MILKING  TUBES, One   Dollar each, 
lent by mail. 

J. P. WEIXLEB, 
369 Main St., Worcester, Miss. 

.T EWELRY1 
W. A. ENGLAND, 

Wholesale and Eotatl Dealer la 

- WATCHES, CLOCKS,      , 

FINE JEWELRY 

OPERA GLASSES, 

SPECTACLES, 

,    EYE GLASSES, 

THERMOMETERS, Eto. 

APPOINTMENTS 

Batcheller House, No. Brookfleld, 

from THURSDAY P. M. until 5 P. M. Frldaj 
Oct. 7JJ, 21-22, Nov. 4-5,  1B-19,  Dec. 2-3, ltl-li, 
!">■*'■ .     . ,     .... Appointments In other places in this vicinity as 
follOWl! '-~~ "ar 

MASSASOIT HOUSE, SPENCEK, Mouduy 
Kvenlna. Oct. 4, IS, Nov. 1, 15, 20, Dec. IS, 27, 
sud Tuesday, until 5 P. M., Oct. 5,19, Nov. 2,10, 
30, Deo. 14, 28. 

Brookfleld House, Brookfleld, 
TUESDAY EVENING, Oct. 6, 19, Nov. a, 10, 30, 
UlAt the WEST BttOOKFIELD HOUSE, WEST 
BROOKFIELD, day and evening, WEDNESDAY, 
Oct. 0,20, Nov. 3,17, Dec. 1,15,29,Hnd THURSDAY 
until noon, Oct. 7, 21, Nov. 4,18, Dec. 2,10, 30, 

Dlt. DEWKY is well known in tho Brook- 
fleldH, which lio has visited regularly, once In 
two weeks, for several yearn past; and the 
Remarkable Cures lie has elfeeted In cases ot 
the most obstinate nature have earned for mm 
an enviable reputation. 

Dr. Dewcy*B Permanent Office is at 

17 Tremont St., Boston, 
and his practice there extends over a period 
of more than twenty years, during ten ot 
which ho was with the late DK. B.- 6. FITCH, 
whoso wonderful cures o(,Con»iimptlon, Heart 
Disease, ete„ were iimong the very first dem- 
onstration's of the fact that these diseases CAN 
be cured. During these years of intimate as- 
sociation and practice with a Physician of 
such acknowledged Skill, Dlt. DEWKY gained 
a large fund of practical knowledge, which, 
witli the experience of later years and con- 
scientious devotion to his profession, has en- 
abled him to successfully treat many eases 
considered hopeless by others. 

The Doctor's visits are made Keptlnrly, 
every two weeks, and his patients may feel 
assured of honorable and fair treatment at his 
hands, with careful attention to, and personal 
interest In, each oase. 

Consultation Free! 
and no case taken up lor treatment (except 
where the patient especially desires It,—when 
such temporary relief as may be possible will 
be afforded), unless, after careful -examina- 
tion, there seems to be good reason for ex- 
pecting a cure or permanent benefit. 

The following well known gentlemen may he 
referred to by permission: 

MB. FRANK ISILBBBT.        North Brookttold. 
Mit.OHAa. W.DELVKY, " " 
Mil. .1. II. ItiMJKMB, "     • '     ft. 
DKA. C. T. BUNTISGTON, West llrookneld. 

«    CUHTIS GILBERT, **          " 
MR. GE". H. HOWARD, "          " 
MR. GEO. H. BURBANK, "   t> 
MR. CHAS. G. KNOWLTON,        " '" 
D«A. J. P. CHEHKT. Brookfleld. 
MR. J. B. CA«S, - :   ., " 
MB. A. r. RICHARDSON (Town Clerk), W are. 
MR. U. B. BUIS, Warren. 

Tl 

OFFICE OF THE BLUE EAGLE  HERALD, I 
ZUNI COUNTY, A. T.     j 

Address all communications to the Editor, except 
those kiclosing subscriptions, advertisements, 
etc., which should bo sent to the Business 
Manager. All tetters regarded as stsietly con 
ildeutinl, Iftltamp is inclosed for reply. 

. BLUE EAGLE, A. T., Aug. ,10, 188-. 
- DEAR SIR—Acknowledging tho receipt of 

your letter of the loth iust., wo have to say 
that Tho Illuo Ea^Ie Herald is not run in 
the interests of any clique or party, and 
your inolosure of check on Farley & Pom- 
eroy, of Tucson, for !£)(), is herewith re- 
turned. Wo are not awiire of just tho exact 
spot "where it will do the most good," and 
therefore cannot conscientiously assume the 
responsibility of placing it. I kmhtless you 
will find other journals whoso information 
on this point is greater than ours, and 
whoso habits of absorption extend to con- 
tributions from the local nominee for con- 
stable up to tho aspirant for congressional 
honors. As you seem t<i desire the office of 
territorial delegate, suppose! you hunt them 
up? * 

Very respt. yours, 
HARRINGTON & LEVI. 

To Richard L. Tremuine, Esq., Deadhead, 
A. T. 

DEAr/HEAD, A. T., Aug. 28, 188-. 
GENTLEMEN—I am in receipt of your fa- 

vor of the 19th inst., and am much sur- 
prised at its contents. I presumed, of course, 
that you would appreciate my little pleas- 
antry ia requesting you to place my check 
*'where it would do the most good," and if 
you approved of my candidacy that yyu 
might return value for value by ventilating 
my real or supposed -merits iu your able 
sheet. If nominated, may I not hope to 
have your support in tho coming campaign, 
which will be a very hot onor I shall be 
pleased to place any facts concerning my 
record and fitness at your disposal. 

Very truly yours, 
RICHARD TBEMAINE. 

To Harrington & Levi, Eds., etc. 
BLUE EAGLE, A. T., Sept. 7, 188-. 

DEAR SIR—In reply to your letter of the 
28th ult. wo have to say that the intellect 
of the editor of this paper did not grasp 
your "little pleasantry," and would not 
have appreciated it if it had. We are able, 
however, to recognize bribery under any 
guise, and tho pill is none the more palat- 
able because sugar coated. Wo shall take 
much'pleasure in ventilating your "record" 
as already known to us. 

Yours, etc., 
HABBINOTOX & LEVI. 

To.R. L. Tremaine, etc. • 
[From Tho Blue Eagle Herald of Sept. 8.] 

The hitherto successful attempts of The 
H«rald to remain an independent paper, 
and not subservient to any party or faction 
in tho territory, in spite of many luring 
bribes and olfers, have been, we trust, fully 
appreciated by our readers; and wo were be- 
ginning to congratulate ourselves on our rec- 
ognized position of independence when 
these dreams were rudely dispelled by tho 
probable "People's" nominee for delegate, 
one R. L. Tremaine, a resident of that re- 
sort of outlaws and robbers appropriately 
known as Deadhead. Ho has openly sought 
to purchase our influence and support by 
his check for $50; but we remailed tho same 
to him instanter, with a pretty frank ex- 
pression of our views as to his conduct, 
which wo trust was pointed enough to pene- 
trate even his hide. It might as well be 
understood right now that tho Herald can- 
not be bought, and will remain firm in its 
advocacy of honest men and measures. 

Col. Trautman, who will undoubtedly be 
renominated by the "Citizens' " party, is a 
gentleman and a man, and wo fool sure that 
the intelligent and respectable elements iu 
both parties will unite and secure his re- 
election. The futile attempt of certain 
papers to fix on him the stigma of having 
shot Bill Monterey with a foy pistol has boon 
exploded by our courageous contemporary 
Tho Montezuma Tribune, which published a 

Fine Watches and Jewe 
REPAIRED I 
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CIRCULATING LIBRARY 
Connected with the Store. 

394 Main Street, 
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aJV.W.HICB.      HENRY W. KINO.     CHAB. M. RICE. 
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complete denial in its issue of last Saturday, 
furnished by Bill himsolf, who says it was a 
.44 Smith & Wesson, and that he was look- 
ing for the colonel on that very day with a 
double-barreled shot gun. He adds that 
he regards Col. Trautman as a perfect gen- 
tleman, which wo know him to bo. 

It is sad to reflect that Tromaino must 
continue to live in Arizona, but it is proba- 
ble ho will, unless a vigilance committee can 
bo found to translate him hence. That ho 
will ultimately figure prominently at ono of 
these pleasant necktie parties- there can bat 

ho doubt. 
[From The Deadhead Gazette of Sept. 15, headed:! 

ANOTHER  KICKER. 
It was to be expected that when so dis- 

tinguished a gentleman and jurist as our 
fellow townsman, Judge Tremaine, con- 
sented to allow his name to bo used in con- 
nection with tho nomination for delegate, 
gome disgruntled tender foot, as an expon- 
ent of the "eulchaw" of tho boon eating im- 
beciles of the Atlantic coast, would elevate 
his gentle bray in opposition to him, an ex- 
pectation which has been fufilled by the 
low lived scoundrels running Tho Blue 
Eagle Herald. In our opinion, tho editors 
of that puerile and malicious sheet ought 
to be put in jail for libel, and we are greatly 
mistaken if Judge Tremaine doesn't send 
them there before tho year is out. Not con- 
tent with charging him with attempted 
bribery of their influence and support—a 
charge intended to mislead somobody into a 
belief that they have influen<»—they in- 
dulge i.i insinuations only punishablo at the 
hands of an outraged people armed with a 
stout lariat. It would bo mistaken clem- 
ency to institute criminal proceedings 
against such a vile pair of horse thieves and 
liars, and if any of Judge Tromaine's friends 
■hould  feel  disposed to  adopt  repressive 

measures we know where'they can find a 
rope. 

Levi is a "sheenv,"and formerly peddled 
dry goods along the old Chihuahua trail, and 
did a thriving business in tho sneak thief 
line, while Harrington is said to wear goggles 
and be a dude of tho first water. It is ono 
of tho misfortunes of a now country that vil- 
lains and outeosts.are often harbored in it. 

Let the curs take warning I 

DEADHEAD, A. T., Sept. 17, 188-. 
GENTLEMEN—I' was astonished at re- 

ceiving your letter of tho 7th inst. charg- 
ing mo with an attempt to bribe you, or 
purchase your aid and influence iu exchange 
for a pecuniary consideration. Were you 
gentlemen more familiar with tho manage- 
ment of a political contest in the eastern 
states, I am sure you would not entertain 
any false ideas on the subject, but would 
expect some compensation in return for do- 
voting a part of your space and attention 
to my claims for election. Hail you simply 
advised me of tho fact that you proposed 
to aid my opponent, Col. Trautman, and 
therefore, *^ould not conscientiously side 
with mc, I should have felt that in you I 
wuuld find a reBntJess, but frank and open* 
foe. As you did not see fit to do this, and 
attacked my character, not only in your 
pajier, but in our private correspondence, 
I have directed my attorneys, Messrs. Hayes 
& Alexander, to institute proceedings 
against you at once, and shall have them 
pushed to a speedy and, I trust, elfeetiK-J 
trial.    Yours truly, 

RICHARD L. TREMAINE. 

To Harrington & Levi, etc 
[From Tho Blue Eagle Herald of Sept. 81, 158-.] 

Tho contest between Col. Trautman and 
Tremaine will bo very warm, and all good 
citizens should labor hard in the interests of 
tho former. How there can be any hesita- 
tion-on this point' The Herald cannot see, the 
merits of the one present such a glaring 
contrast to the deficiencies of the other. Col. 
Trautman has a walk-over his opponent, for 
which well wishers of Arizona's future great- 
ness should return thanks. 

The Deadhead Gazette, with its usual 
fondness for the low and vile, is a strong ad- 
vocate of Tremaine, and daily hurls its 
thunderbolts of billingsgate at the heads of 
all who dare to think otherwise. In its ar- 
rogant course it has even dared to threaten 
this journal if it ventures to oppose its 
favored creature. Nevertheless, The Her- 
ald will continue to be found on the 
side of law and order while it exists, and 
the f ulminations of the braggart and cow- 
ardly Gazette frighten no one. Although 
not run according to the approved manner 
of the mercenary press of the eastern 
states, or familiar with the management of 
political struggles there, this paper can yet 
detect the difference between the right and 
wrong, either in the political arena or else- 
where. Let the enemies of good govern- 
ment beware! 

BLUE EAGLE, A. T., Sept. 22, 188-. 
Snt—Your communication of the 17th is 

at hand, and contents noted. 
In reply we have to say that it will afford 

us much pleasure to defend any libel suit in 
which you are the plaintiff, and in this, 
perhaps, wo do not differ so much from the 
customs of the east. 
■   We would suggest that it will lie well for 
you not to . proofed to trial until after the 
election, as yourJheiices of success will not 
be materially inapasod thereby. 

We are, sir, your most obt. servants, 
HARRINGTON & LEVT. 

To B. L. Tremaine, Esq., etc. 
BLUE EAGLE, A. T., Sept. 22, 188-. 

DEAR FRED—If you only knew what a 
mess I have .got into hero lately, I am sure 
you would pity me. A horrid fellow by the 
name of Tremaine, who is crazy to be dele- 
gate in congress, wrote mo asking my sup- 
port and inclosing his check for $.110. I re- 
turned it to him by the next mail, and told 
him what I thought of his conduct. He 
then sent me several very impudent and 
insulting letters, because I came out in fa- 
vor of his opponent, Col. Trautman, who, I 
must confess, is a drunken old scamp from 
Clifton. This Tremaine is a judge, or some- 
thing or other, from Deadhead, and said to 
he a prominent man there. He threatens 
to sue me for libel, and I suppose will have 
a crowd of sympathizers present at the trial. 
I may have been too ready to indulge in 
personalities in the beginning, but you 
know tho rules laid down by Professor Gra- 
ham, of the CoUego School of Journal- 
ism: 

1 Tho era of independent journalism is 
at hand, and the time for founding jour- 
nals which will dare to oppose wrong and 
uphold right was never more propitious. 

2. Never back down from any position 
once taken, unless clearly shown to be in 
the wrong, when the reaction should be full 
and ample. 

3. The acts and lives of would-be public 
men are public property, and open to un- 
restricted investigation and comment. The 
fierce white light of truth only offends those 
whom it exposes, and in time its rays will 
cease to dazzle the eyes Of the people, ever 
eagor to know what is and what is not. Un- 
flinching criticism is the test of courage. 

4. The papers of the west are in the 
right track, their personalities being inspired 
by a commeni.ablo thirst for knowledge, 
and marked by a fearlessness as unhesitat- 
ing as it is wholesome. 

Also, Our courts have not only declared 
that true allegations are no libel, but even 
charges founded on apparent fact, such as 
•might deceive a prudent and cautious man, 
cannot beatified by imprisonment or fine. 

If I have erred, 1t has been from a too 
slavish adherence to these savings; but all 
the papers here are more personal than I 
am, and for less cause. Now, what shall I 
do? If Levi had any spirit in him, but then 
he hasn't, so there is no use in wishing. 
Won't your business call you out this way 
soon? I need your advice so much—an evi- 
dence, I presume, of my incomplete emanci- 
pation from your control. It shows I am 
not as "strong minded" as you accuse me 
ofboing. I enjoy my work so much, but 
almost wish I had avoided personalities and 
paid no attention to this matter beyond re- 
turning tho check. 

The mines in this vicinty are proving 
vbry productive, and The Herald's receipts 
are always in excess of its expenses. 

Do write me a good long letter, like the 
dear boy that you are. Give my love to 
Annio and the children. I have a lovely 
petrifaction for Tom to add to his collec- 
tion. Lovingly, your sister, 

, KATE M. HARRINGTON. 

To Fred C. Harrington, New Ydrk city. 
NEW YORK, Oct. 5. 188-. 

Mv DEAR SISTER—Yours .( Sept. 22 
was duly received, and I don't wonder you 
are distressed over your unfortunate attack 
on Tromaino. Weren't you a little hasty 
in reflecting 80 severely upon his tender of 
money for aiding him in his cajnpajpr If 
on investigation you learned thntlie was a 
proper person for tho place, I do not see 
why you should not have taken his money 
and given him its worth in advertising 
snaee, always provided you did not differ 
from him politically. Or you might have 
espoused his cause, if a worthy one, and 
courteously declined his check at the same 
time. Had ho sent an advertisement of 
some mercantile business, I suppose you 
would have jumped at tho offer, and in your 
state of finances it might have been well to 
do so anyway. Between Mr. Tremaine and 
Col Trautman, judging from your letter, 

I should say that tho choice was decidedly 
in favor of the fanner. 

Professor Graham never ran a paper in 
his life, and his maxims are tho purest 
humbug. It will be safe for you to disobey 
any. one of them, and act according .to the 
dictates of the strong common sense you 
naturally possess, though you are some- 
times a little visionary. The —— College 
School of Journalism, or any similar institu- 
tion, will always be a failure and a snare, in 
my opinion, and I told you so when you 
would insist on going there and quixotic- 
ally rushing off to your beloved wilderness, 
and investing all your small uwaiis in a 
printing office. I do iiot intend to reproach 
you, but I do think ycu are too fond of jier- 
sonalities, and too pi on.' to indulge in tho 
extravagant assertions peculiar to tho west. 
My advice is to pursue as pacific a course 
as is now possible for you, and I will try to 
see you about Nov. 1. A libel suit is no 
fun, and if you havo ono you will be very 
careful about getting into another. 

Don't bo discouraged, my dear, or hesi- 
tate to back down down from any position 
your bettor judgment tells you is untenable. 
Couldn't you in some way mollify Tro- 
maino without a too great a sacrifice of your 
self respect? I only throw this out as a 
suggestion. 

Annio and tho children are   all   well, and 
send you much love.    Affectionately yours, 

g FRED. 

p. 8.—Have^rou ever  heard of my old 
friend ancl^rram, Dick Tremaine?    Perhaps 
he is a relative of  your bugbear.    Better 
find out and write me. 

[From Tho Blue Eagle Herald of Oct. 18,188-.] 
Less than a month will see either Traut- 

man or Tremaine elected to represent the 
enlightened people of  Arizona in the —th 
congress of the United States, and wo are 
pleased to notice with how littlo personal 
acrimony or mud   slinging the campaign 
has been  so  far  conducted.       Whichever 
gentleman proves to have a majority of the 
voters on hissside, wo believe that our in- 
terests will bo well looked after; and though 
our inclinations prompt us to hope that Col. 
Trautman  will  be returned, still  we must 
almit that in  Judge Tremaine tho "Peo- 
ple's" party possess a tower of strength, and 
that they have shown more wisdom in their 
choice than  in  years gone by.    May the 
best man win, is the prayer of The Herald. 

The noisome   drippings   from   tho   foul 
mouth of The Dpadhead Gazette mark the 
only unpleasant effects of political rivalry, 
and are beneath our notice.    It is rumored 
that the editor of  The Gazetto is the man 
who robbed  the   Tucson stage about a year 
ago and compelled  women to even give up 
their wedding rings—ono of the most ruf- 
fianly and despicable acts ever committed 
on the soil of this territory.    This is only 
rumor, however, and we cannot  vouch for 
its accuracy; but from what we know of the 
man it seems probable enough.    Wo aro 
told that   Sheriff   Benton will soon take 
steps to put him where he belongs—to wit, 
behind thf bars.- 

[From the Deadhead Gazette of Oct. 24, 188-.] 

HOOP LA II 

LET JUSTICE BE DONE 

THOUGH THE HEAVENB FALL II 

THE  EDITORS OP THE BLUE EAOLE 

HERALD 

ON THE ROAD TO J AIL! 

THEY ARE SUED FOR LIBEL 

IN THE SUM OF $10,000, 

BY JUDGE TREMAINE. 

Alas!   there are Harringtons and  Har- 
ringtons, and the vile K| n;, :t of that name 
who edits The Blue Eagle Li rail still lives 
and breathes the pure air of freedom , It is 
reported that the criii;:> in-; sycophant so 
worked apos tho kind fec-lmpi of Judge 
Tremaine that ho has disf o..;:.),. -d his suit 
for libel, and wo mppoHi the purity of 
western journalism m.i.-i continue to be 
polluted liy tho foul language and tainted 
breath of The Blue EugU. Sewer, yclept 
Herald.     Sic semjier vita e:,t. 

BLUE EAGLE, A. T., IIov. 16,188-. 
Mv DEAR ANNIE—Your letter ol' the 7th, 

assuring mo that you wire all well, was 
thankfully received thij njorniag, and I 
hasten to inform you that Kat^*e predica- 
ment is not at all seriou.-, a; id oven has 

As we prophesied in oar edition of Sept. 
15, tho calumniators of a good man, the 
myrmidons of the "boodle" ring and cor- 
rupt office holding classes, are at last fatally 
entangled in the meshes of the law. 
Messrs. Levi & Harrington will no longer 
revile at all that is good and pure, or pan- 
der to the low instincts and vile tastes of 
the inhabitants of Blue Eagle. Last Satur- 
day they were formally served with the 
summons and complaint in an action 
brought by Judgo Tromaino for defamation 
of character, wherein he lays lvis damages 
at $10,000. The verdict is of course a fore- 
gone conclusion, and when indicted by the 
grand jury, as thoy soon will be, their crim- 
inal tendencies will be effectually squelched, 
and the good people of Arizona can again 
sleep peacefully in their beds, conscious that 
these plotters against character and reputa- 
tion will vex them no more. 

The full particulars, together with tho con- 
tents of the complaint, will be found on the 
third page of this issue. 

Let the good work go on! 
[From The Blue Eagle Herald of Oct 29,168- ] 
Sinco that representative of the border 

ruffians and desperadoes of Deadhead, the 
favorito hero   of   the   scurrilous  Gazette, 
and   the   boss  Greaser of the camp,   has 
screwed his courage up to the point of suing 
us for libel, we havo received more assur- 
ing letters from our friends in Zuni county 
and elsewhere than we had even hoped for 
—conclusive proof that our fearless course 
in the matter  bad won the approbation 6f 
good'citizens  everywhere.      The gang of 
outlaws to which  this Tremaine belongs, 
and who seem   very proud of him,  will 
probably try to intimidate us on the day of 
trial, but wo warn them now that the at- 
tempt, if mode, will be mnda in vain, for 
we shall appear before the judgment seat 
armed—with That, our enemies will learn 
soon enough for their discomfiture.    In this 
connection, let us ask, who robbed Wells & 
Fargo's express  in Maricopa   county the 
other day?    Ha1 

WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO.,    ) 
BLUE EAGLE, A. T., Oct. 30,18S-. f 

To Fred C Harrington, care Drexel & Mor- 
gan, Bankers, Now York city: 
Can you stall ai once?   Trial down for 

November 12.    Don't fail me.    Answer. 
K. M. HARRINGTON. 

15 collect. 
WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO.,     \ 

NEW YORK, NOV. 2,188-. f 
To K. M. Harrington, Blue Eagle, A. T:. 

Loavo to-uigbt for El Paso. Expect me 
the 10th.    Keep up good courage. 

FRED. 

14 paid. 
[From The Deadhead Gazette of Nov. 11,188-.] 
Among the many pleasant Incidents of 

the congratulatory serenade tendered to 
tho Hon. Richard L. Tremaine, delegate- 
elect,5 last eveniig by Ins friends and con- 
stituents, was a very clever little speech of 
the Hon.- Frederick C. Harrington, of New 
York city, who in response to repeated 
cries of "Harrington!" "Har-ington!" said 
that his subject was not Harrington, but 
Tremaine. He then oroceeded to give a hu- 
morous account of how he and our honored 
townsman had become acquainted at a 
chicken dispute in years gone by, where 
thoy were both students at   college, 
and that the friendship thus successfully ce- 
mented had never been broken for a mo- 
ment. In conclusion he stated that Ari- 
zona had reason to be proud of her next 
representative in the national legislature, 
where sterling worth and unusual ability 
always found ready recognition. 

When he sat down the cheering was im- 
mense, accompanied by shoute of "Go onl" 
and only subsided when he plead his fatigue 
from tho long journey and asked to be ex- 
cused for the- night. If Jtr. Harrington 
could bo induced to take up bin residence 
here we do not hesitate to assert that his 

some elements of hum. r ia u. since tho 
much dreaded libel sui, baa been with- 
drawn. I stopped at D ..,::. . i first, as I 
told you I should, and i i I pirson of 
"that fellow Tremaine" 11 .. red myold 
friend and college chum. . . Tremaine— 
"Dixey," as we all called ;.- ,—who has 
lived "here since 187- and : tjuirod both 
riches and honors.    Of cou .- was glad 
to see me, and gave me a l L it royal wel- 
come. I laid the whole mnl .■' of Kate's 
insanity before him, and ho i.: 11. .< • stopped 
proceedings against" her, and i:. '. f'-T'upon 
coming up here with mo to apolo^i»e in i>er- 
son, though what be had done to apologize 
for I couldn't see Kate hag managed to 
keep it unknown that tho Harrington of 
Harrington & Levi is a woman, and fmm 
the files Of some of the other papers ia tho 
office I seo sho has caught it right aud left, 
while her own abuse of Ti-emaine''all but 
got her lynched. Sho was overjoyed to 
see roe, but my introduction of Tremaine 
struck her dumb, anil shw could only break 
down and cry. I fancy this affair has 
worried hex a good deal, as she is looking 
very thin and pale. 

Poor Tremnina. is over at tho hotel now 
hating himself for being the cause of her 
trouble, as he puts it, while I am writing 
this in the office of tho redoubtable Herald. 

Kate has a Jew named Levi for her fore- 
man, job printer and business manager {?), 
and it is his name that appears in the firm. 
He has a hard time of it with her, from 
what ho tells me, and says the office was 
in danger of being gutted any night during 
tiie canipaign, and his neck stretched with- 
out the formality of a trial. Kate, being a 
wonian, would have lieen safe, he udds. 

Tremaine offers to buy out The Herald es- 
tablishment, good will and all, and I shall 
stay here until it is done, and then bring 
Kate home with me, via ^au Francisco. I 
hopo this experience will cure her of the 
idea that her mission is journalism, and I 
blame myself very much for letting her try 
her wings in this distant land. 

Tremaine is inclined to be "spooney" on 
her, and says he regrets that ho did not 
take her attacks upon him in good fiart. 
There is no reasoning with such men; they 
aro too much like your charming sex in in- 
consistency. 

Will write again from Los Angeles. 
Drop me a line, saying how you all are, at 
the Palace, 'Frisco. Kiss tho children for 
me.    Kate sends love.    Affectionately, 

KRED. 

To Mi's. Fred. C. Harrington, New York 
city. 

BLUEEAGI.J_* T «"V '.'0 1R8- . 
MY DEAR SisTEn—I presume Fred has 

already written yok about the sale of The 
Herald to Mr. Tremaine, who purchased it, 
as I believe, for that miserable editor of 
The Gazette, although he instsls that he 
never, never intends to part with it. 

Fred found me in wretched spirits, and 
obstinately refused to let. mo remain here, 
to which I had to submit. .* This sudden 
giving up of all my cherished   hopes   of 
founding a successful journal in the south- 
west and one which should some day be a 
power for good, is very hard for me; and 
yet may bo I was not equal to fighting my 
way in this wild country.    Both Fred and 
Mr.  Tremaine,   who seems to be quite a 
pleasant gentleman and worthy of a better 
champion than The Gazetto, assure me that 
I did very well indeed under the circum- 
stances, and the latter says if I will stay he 
will engage to make me tho most popular 

" ■ territory; but I tell him  I 
bribed, and the use of that 

i'ences   him,    Hnd he at- 
,ue iu any other way than 

!  could forgivo him.    He is 
tut,  however,  and   patronizes 
funniest way imaginable.    He 

The Herald will hereafter bo Democratic 
in politus, and thus the last independent 
newspafs'i' in Arizona becomes a partisan 
organ. That it will flourish and prosper 
under tilt! new regime is the earnest wish of 

KATE M. HARRINGTON. 

NEW YORK, D.-C. 2, 18-. 
DEAR FRED—Your letter and Kate's aro 

lying before me, and aft*jr reading them - 
both I am completely disgusted with your 
stupidity. Of course you don't see it, but 
I do, and from what sho telLs me I know 
Mr. Tremaine must bo perfectly delightful, 
and Kate ought to seo more of him. As you 
undoubtedly forgot to tell him where we 
livo and ask him to call on us, suppose you 
do so now, by letter, and tell him I wish to 
meet him so much. 

Do hurry Kate home, so I can talk to 
her, and don't, pleaso don't, hurt her feel- 
ings any of tener than necessary. Poor dear! 
I foci sure sho is miserable with you. Is 
Mr^ Tremaine well off? I infer from your 
incoherent and thoughtless letter that he is 
very wealthy, and shan't rest easy until I 
'mow. * 

Tho children are both well, except that 
Tom has the mumps and Lucy the measlai. 
I am sure they will be tho death of me yet. 

Oceans of love for my darling Kate. 
Can't you start for New York on rejeipt of 
this at once?   Pleaso try.    Lovingly, 

ANNIE. 

To Fred. C. Harrington, Esq., care Palace 
hotel, San Francisco, Cal. 

[From The Deoilhcad faazftte of March 10,18!-.] 
MARRIAGE BELLS. 

Our much respected friend and neighbor, 
Delegnto Tremaine, has at last taken unto 

. himself a wife, in the ch.rming persqn of 
Miss Katherine M. Harrington, of New 
York city. Tho happy couplo were united 
on the 14th inst,, and will spend their 
honeymoon tn Washington, whore the 
groom's duties will detain him until con- 
gress adjourns. The bride is the former 
able editor of The Blue Eagle Herald, who 
so long and so successfully concealed her sex 
while on 'that paper, aud took aud gave 
blows in the bitter political campaign of 
last year with a manliness not to be de- 
spise 1. Sho is considered a great beauty, 
and our chief regret is that so much loveli- 
ness was wasted On tho besotted population 
of Blue Eagle. On her return hero with 
hor husband she will be accorded such a re- 
ception as is due from the intelligent and 
appreciative people of Arizona to the first 
woman journalist in the territory. If Dead- 
head doesn't whoop 'em up en that occa- 
sion, why, wo are muchly mistaken; and 
any man who fails to be 1 resent is a low 
lived cuss, not worthy of dying with his 
boots on. We have our eye on a few loaf- 
ers, by the way, who hud better find busi- 
ness in Me::ii o.roort. or their names will bo 
given to lb ■ C■.'.' i ; tii'" they be invited to 
a hangin; I. . '. . 10 'he parties in question 
will pis?.':';, parr* —Edwin F. Bishop in 
LippincoL rs -   :': ::>.ilie. '' 

PITH   AND    POINT. 

Tlio Professor and the Landlady. 

"Ah, Mrs. Fogg," said the 'irofessor, plac- 
ing the biscuits in front of him, "I never ig- 
nore vour rolls, whatever .; -■ I may da" 

"Indeed, professor, your •.-■o.-us cnarm my 
soul. As the poet says, •T.t, ry ear is tickled 
with the sweet music of aprnmye;' but I have 
noticed that there is one of iu./ rolls for which 
you seem to have a chronic jiversion." 

"Aud that is, ray dear maduinr" . 
"The pay roll," responded the landlady, 

with a smile that reached owr and tickled the 
solemn boarder so that beiaauglted.—Life. 

Pisces. 
[To be read to slow music] 

Hush! 
Hist! 

Bee the sh'^U 
Sniff'. te mist. 

Snow 
Doth flow, 
And ger.tly ebb. 

"TIs Feb. -Utef 

popularity would speedily carry him to the J doing betto 
Pinnacle of politlcalambition. * * f°ur territories. 

person In ... 
am not f > i 
word ai 
tempto:'. t 
that, I U.:: 
very repent 
Fred in tho 
says it was a big undertaking for mo to 
try to maintain a daily t>uper here; but our 
expenses were so small, and the receipts 
so generous, that v/e didn't lose anything, 
and the price paid for the Herald "cleans 
up" so well that I should havo a profit on 
my investment had I not given so much of it 
to poor old Levi. The latter is positiycly 
beartbroken, now that our partnership is so 
Boon to end, and doesnt appear to entertain 
very pleasant anticipations of the new ar- 
rangement. Mr. Tremaine has promised 
me that he shall keep his present place on 
the paper, for which kindness I try hard to 
b« grateful, but that dreadful bribe is ever 
before me. 

Dear Mi's. Grant, with whom I have al- 
ways lived here, is inconsolable over my 
departure, and says she will be very lonely 
without me. Sho has been so good and 
kind that I cannot contemplate lcrving her 
with any degree of composure, as in her I 
havo found a very loving and thoughtful 
mother. Had I taken her advice I should 
not havo been so hasty, and thus should 
have avoided all the unpleasant results of 
my attacks on Mr. Treiiiuine. 

Last evening tho miners of the Forlorn 
Hope brought me a mufcniiiceut specimen of 
gold quart/., which would assay quite a sum, 
and I was BO weak and nervous that their 
gift overcame me, and I fear I cried lieforo 
half a dozen of them. They all went out 
and left me iu that state, with i considera- 
tion as delicate as a woman's, and Fred says 
they told him I had taken their part for 
driving s low dance house out of the place, 
and it didn't need anything more to show 
them that I was white clear through. Poor 
fellows I know many of them are as noble 
men as ever lived, and somo are broken 
down gentlemen who have been unfortu- 
nate in prospecting. They havo always 
treated me so nicely* 

Other presents'vaiiie in from unexpected 
quarters, one of tli'-m a rattlesnake rattle, 
but 1 will leave all that until I see you. We 
ex.-'ct lo reach New York before January 1. 

Kiss Tom and Lucy for me. Now that I 
know I must leave, I am so anxious to seo 
you all. 

Mr.   Tremaine says ho may be in New 
York about Christmas.    Yours lovingly, 

KATE. 

To Mis. Fred.  C.  Harrington, New York 
■ city. 
[From The Blue Eagle Herald of Kov. 30, 188-.] 

ANNOUNCEMENT. 
Beginning with to-morrow, Dee. 1, The 

Herald editorial management will pass into 
other hands, and the new firm of proprie- 
tors and publishers will be known as Sum- 
mers & Levi, Harrington of the old firm 
having retired from editorial work forever, 

Mr. Summers is well known to our, read- 
ers by his pungent articles in The Deadhead 
Gazette, and wo bespeak for him the same 
kindness and patronage which the retiring 
member of tho firm has so long enjoyed. 

Mr. Levi will continuo in charge of the 
business department, and has facilities for 

job work than any other office 

What He Wanted. 
First Boodler—I want to engage the ser- 

vices of a lawyer. Whom do you recom- 
mend? Second Boodler—You had better 
retain Lawer Bluff. "Is he a good lawyerr 
"He is, indeed- He is a powerful speaker., 
He is so thoroughly in earnest that in ad- 
dressing a jury his words carry conviction,' 
"Then   he'll not du for mo.   I've been in in- 
dicted, and I don't want a lawyer whose 
words carry conviction with them. It is on 
acquittal I'm after."—Texas Sittings. 

They Make tiood Seats. 
"Now why do ladies, I'd like to know, 
Wear such larxe bustles? pray tell me, Flo." 

Thus spake tothe maiden inquisitive John,   - 
And she said, "When the walks are covered with 

snow, 
Which hidetb the ice that is lying lielow. 
And the feet of a lady from under her so- 
la short, when sho meets with an overthrow. 

They are handy things to sit down upon!" 
—Boston Courier. 

Chicago Culture Huns High. 1 
Chicago Editor (to reporter'— In your re- 

port of the fire, you refer to the building as 
having been "gutted." 

Reporter—Yes, sir. 
Chicago Editor: Well, "gutted" might do 

for Cincinnati or St. Louis, but culture and 
refinement have, got this city by the throat, 
young man, and our magnificent fireproof 
buildings are no longer gutted; .they are dis- 
emboweled - -Life. 

Turning the Tables. 
Ah, husband, do not scold your wife 

And make her poor heart ache 
Because she can't build pies like those 

Your mother used to bake. 

That is unless you;re quite prepared 
To seo the whole tliiajr through. 

And buy the sealskin sacques just as 
Her father used to do. 

—Merchant Traveler. 

The Extreme of Wretchedness. 
At the club—Upon my soul, Dobson, you 

are the dismalest company I know of since 
that Brown girl .gave you your conga I 
never saw a fellow takis the miitenso wretch- 
edly. 

Wretehedlv! Haw! Wetched isn't a name 
f aw it. You" can, aw, fawncey how wetched 
I am when 1 tell you I, aw, don't eayaw a 
wap how my, aw, bweeches fit me.—Town 
Topics. __^___ 

An Impression. 
Ah: she Is a giddy charmer, 

On this i>oiat make no mistake, ,-fi 
And she vowed a deep impression , j 

On dear Adolph's heart to make 

So her smile was most bewitching 
As heside'hlm down she sat. 

And she made a great Impression, 
Out she made it on his hat. 

—Judge. 

lilghteous Indignation. 
"I say, Dumley," remarked Eobinson, with 

some indignation, "I hear you have reported 
about that I owe you money." 

"You have owed me $20 for several years." 
"That may bo, but I don't owe you any- 

thing now. That |30 debt became outlawed 
the first of the year. You ought not to spread 
damaging reports about a man," concluded 

i the still        nant Robinson.—Life. 
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FRIDAY, FEBBCABT 11, 1SS7. 

SO IXTKRKKHESeK! 

While ilic majority of those now out 

are inclined to be peaceful and law abid- 
ing, in asserting what they believe In lie 

their rights, it may not be amiss to give 
the following extract from the public 
staiules in regard to any who may feel 

.inclined to use intimidation, coercion, or 
force to carry their point. Sec. '2. < Imp. 

7-1. says: 
"Whoever, by intimidation or force, 

prevents, or seeks to prevent, a person 
from entering into or continuing in the 
employment of a person or corporation, 
shall be punished by a line not exceeding 
one hundred dollars." 

_     - .», 
FUNERAL OF FRANK E. RICE, 

A   FARMERS' 

e 

CLUB MEETING 

AT  SEW   URAINTHKK. 

BROOKFIELD. 

AT   ItliOilKlTKI.l)   YKSTKWIAY. 

—All kindsp.f weather this week, 
with very slippery walking. 

Funeral services were held at the 

M. E. church yesterday afternoon, 

over the remains of the late Frank E. 

Rice. They were conducted by Bev. 

Mr. Capen, assisted hy Revs. Steb- 

liins, Barrows ami Hamlet, all of 

whom spoke in high terms of the 

noble 'character, and Christian life of 

the departed; of the sufferings he 

had so-patiently borne during the 

months of the past year ; and of the 

blessed relief which came in his be- 

ing called home to a life of perfect 

happiness. The choir rendered most 

beautifully the selections: "Come, 

lay thy burden at the cross," and 

"Come unto me all that are weary." 

closing with, ".Some sweet day, bye 

and bye, wv shall meet." The church 

was filled v. itU relatives and friends, 

not only from this town, where h« 
was so greatly beloved, but also 
from Worcester. Spencer, Clinton 
and North Wilbraham. E. Herbert 
Cutler and .1. M. Perry, from the firm 
of Cutler & Co.. by whom deceased 

was formerly employed, and fifteen 
of his associates {here, were also 
present. The floral offerings were 
beautiful and elaborate. The friends 
at North Wilbraham gave a most 

lovely anchor, and cut flowers ; from 
Mr. M. A. Hamilton ami family of 
Sturbridge, came a cross and crown, 
with "rest" in purple immortelles. A 

broken wreath from the teacher and 
his class in the Grammar School, and 

:\ fine basket of cut flowers from his 
Sunday School class, and a handsome 
hunch or roses from Miss Alice .lohn- 
Bon, attested their love and esteem. 
Henry Crosby, Gco. Chapin, Claude 
Lafliii and ISert Bellows, his former 
schoolmates, acted as pall-bearers, 
and accompanied the remains to their 

resting place in the tomb. 

Brookfield. 

—Forty of the K. of L. have gone 
to work in the shop, and Supt. Ab- 
bott says help is coming! in as fast as 
they are ready for_ it, and they are 
only taking the best workmen, now : 
ami that those who are leaders in 
this strike will have to find work 
elsewhere. Jt is thought there are 
those in the Lasters' Union who 
would be glad to go in if they dared 
to, and were not so enslaved to their 
organization. It is expected; now, 
that each man will stand on his own 
merit; and the town will be rid of a 
class that has been a disgrace to the 
place, and in the end be a blessing to 

all concerned. 

West Brookfield. 

Tuesday morning, the 8th inst., 
Mr. Moses Tyler, who is at present 
in the employ of F. G. Morgan, had 
a narrow   escape   from  drowning   in 

Our Farmers"  Chili  held a  very >"c- 

eessl'ul libeling,   Feb.  1st. at   President 
Moore's.   Over 80 sat down to an excell- 

ent dinner.     Vice  President .1. B. IHnU- 

ley presided.     At   the  morning session, 
James E. Barr read an  interesting essay 
on the topie, "The Farmer's Cow.''  and 

President Moore  tackled the  first  sub- 

tnpie. "Best (ieneral Purpose tow." and 

handled it :m able manner,  speaking  in 
favor of   bis   favorite   breed   of   Short 

Horns.       The  second 'sub-topic,   "Best 

Breed for Butter or Cream." was  opened 
by Senator C. A. Gleason, iii an aide and 

interesting manner.     He gave a clear, 
sensible    talk    and   demonstrated   very 
fully that fur the patrons of the Cream- 

ery   the Guernsey   or   Jersey   was  the 
most profitable  raw   to keep.     He was 

followed hy (he secretary, with a  paper 

upon the same subject, which, of course, 
favored the Jerseys.     Rev.   Mr.   Dodge 
of Rutland, next  favorednhe company 

with some   excellent   remarks.      He   is 
thoroughly in love with the Jerseys,   lie 
hnsliftd quite tin experience in getting 

family cows lhat  suited him and finds 
the Jersey by far the  most satisfactory. 

The   Creator   demands   of   I lie   fanner, 
whether he is doing the best he can, that 

they should lie careful in  knowing nhal 
is best for them.     The best cow for but- 

ter is by all means a high grade Jersey. 

The next speaker was  Mr.  K.   A.  Hai- 
wood of North  Brookfield.  who.  in  an 
interesting manner, treated the company 

to a history of the  different  breeds of 
cattle,     lie has his doubts  of whether 

there is such n thing as  a general  pur- 

pose cow,  witli  the special  farming of 
to-day.   There are now over 75,000 regis- 

tered Jerseys, besides a host of unregis- 

tered ones in this country, and they have 
a butter record tbat.is  unequaled by any 

oilier breed.    Mr. Cummillga of North 
Brookfield said he was induced to go in to 

Jerseys,   can   make   more   butter  from 

them than many of  the New Brnintree 
fanners with their large cows and better 

pastures, his cows averaging  over 250 

pounds of butter per year.     Mr. Boyden 
is not sure what breed is best for him to 

keep, it depends upon what you are to do 
with   the  milk.     Would  use  common 
sense about the selection,   thinks Ilol- 

steins good for milk,  beef and working 

oxen.    The third topic,  "Beef, Butter, 
Cream or Milk, Which is the Most Profit- 

able?" was well handled  hy James E. 
Burr.     If a man can peddle his milk he 

can get the most money out of it, other- 
wise   raising   cream   is the most satis- 
factory.    Would make only such beef as 

we are obliged to, to dispose of our stock 
when we are through With them.    Mr. 

I,. Hill of North Brookfield thinks there 

is little difference in the profit of cream 
or butter, but we cannot compete with 
the west,   with   their   cheap   lands,   in 
making   beef.     The   fourth   sub-topic, 

"Feed and Management," was the sub- 
ject of an able and sensible essay by Geo. 

O. Wheeler, the  successful  manager of 
Mr. Shaw's Guernsey herd, and was fol- 
lii T, II i *i j H.rl'lt... Mow,,   p-*oide«*  of 
the Chamberlain District Farmers,' Club. 
He thinks New Bniintrec contains some 
of the best farms and farmers in Massa- 

chusetts, and gave some good practical 
suggestions on the care of stock, etc. 
The interest of the day seemed to rest 
upon the fifth Sub-topic, "Who Shall do 

the Milking?" which w as the subject of 
two essays, one by Mrs. .1. D, Frost, the 

other by Miss. B. I. Clark, they being 
upon opposite sides of the question, were 

well applauded. The sixth sub-topic, 
"Gilt-edge Butter," w as treated in an in- 

teresting and practical essay by Mrs. J. 

II. Hinkley, the assistant manager of 
Muster Hill 'Farm, who makes the 
Guernsey butter that sells in Boston at 

70 cents per iiouud. The program of the 
day was well rounded out by an excell- 

ent essay by Mrs. James E." Burr. Sub- 
ject, "The Advantage of More than a 
Common School Education." Kev. Dr. 

Barrows of Reading, Mass. treated the 
Club to some remembrances of his boy- 
hood days, which were, of course, given 

iu his usual ha\ipy, numerous manner, 
and was a good closing for a pleasant 

and profitable day's work. 

Tyler's  mill 
ing   ice the 
was unable to get out. As no one 
else was at work on the pond, or with- 
in tearing, he remained in the water 
some fifteen or twenty miuutes before 
help came to his rescue, and pulled 
him out of the water, cold and be- 
numbed. He was taken to a house 
near by, and cared for. Although 65 
years old, he is now at work again, 

' apparently as well as ever. 

A Xotorloti* Place Raided. 

Brookfield  Men  Take their   Kits 

and  March  Out. 

On Wednesday, notices  were  sent 

,       WKM   T ' JL.„JZ ' out bv special delivery to some 14 of. 
lls.    While he was gather- -    • - 
.■re he broke through, and  the employees of  Messrs.   Gco.  H. 

Burt & Co., notifying them that they 

must find work elsewhere, as the firm 

had no further need of their services, 

and to come and get their "kits." 

Yesterday morning these, with other 

Knights of Labor and Union men, to 

the number of 146, marched from 

Hibernian hall to the factory, and 

went in, six or eight at a time, quietly 

removed their tools, and returned to 

the hall. Supt. Abbott is reported 

The arrest of Frank B. Stacy and j as saying that there were a number 

his wife the other day rids Coldbrook jof g00(j men  arnong   these   (nearly 

two-thirds) to whom they would have 

given work, and many yet, if they 

deserve it, but not to the fourteen 
whom they consider leadtjra in this 
strike.     The deportment or the men 

of a notorious dive called the. "Hci 
Scratch." Stacy is an outlaw, having 
been driven from dives in Gardner, 
Hubburdslon and Bane. The carry- 
ings on at "Hen Scratch" finally be- 
CMM SO high-handed that Constable 
C. H. Parker obtained a warrant and 
visited the resort. Not knowing the 
character of the place of course, sev- 
eral parties happened to be present 
when Cons: able Parker appeared with 
his warrant and enlightened them. 
The wife of this said Stacy, who 
reigned queen of "Hen Scratch," was 
formerly a Worcester woman, and 
known as "Kit" Lewis. Stacy was 

unable to pay the $100 aud costs im- 
posed upon him at Barre, and together 
with his wife, who was arrested on 
another charge, are at present in keep- 
ing of Sheriff Sprague at Worcester.J 

t . N. SiTMi-sox & Co., at .100 Main St., 

Springfield, bave dome into possession of 

a huge number of medium and low priced 
pianos, through their piano leg manufact- 

uring, which they will sell for cash, de- 
lving all competition, as they want to 

turu them into money. 

—Our town officers will soon be 
making out their reports Jpr this 
year. 

—Mr. Fred Howe, of Boston, 
spent last Sabbath in town with his 
mother. 

—J. II. Boners has just received a 
new invoice of century cloth, of 
spring colors:' s, 

—Messrs. K. 1). Goodell and Win. 

Legg attended the State G. A. R. 
Encampment at Boston. 

—Frank Herrick is now agent for 
the American Express Co., and has 
his office at the Post Office. 

—Representative Goodell is mak- 
ing his daily trips to and from Boston 
on his legislative business. 

—We are informed that thirty 
members withdrew from the K. of I.. 

Assembly, here, Monday evening. 

—Mrs. Emmons Chapin has knit 
some very pretty toboggan caps. A 
sample may be seen in L. C. Thomp- 

son's store. 

—Sirs. Lizzie Ward, better known 
to our readers as "The Wanderer," 
arrived home from California, Wed- 

nesday morning. 

—Miss Minnie Sprague is visiting 

among friends.in Pittsfield and North 
Adams. She will visit York State 

before her return. 

—The Misses Sprague, wishing to 
reduce their stock and make room for 
new goods, will sell out their millin- 

ery goods at cost. 

—The ladies of the Unitarian So- 
ciety intended having a sociable and 
entertainment at their Vestry, the 22d, 

on Washington's Birthday. 

—It is expected that the S. of V. 

will observe the 26th of Feb. as it is 
the anniversary of the formation of 

U. S. Grant Camp of S. of V. 

—Robinson & McAlister's Minstrel 
troupe of New York has engaged 

the town hall, for the 17th, to give 
one of their musical entertainments. 

—The mercury was reported at 10 
deg. above zero at the Point of Pines 
last Saturday morning at 6 o'clock, 
while here in the village it was below 

zero. 

—Mrs. Kbenezer Prouty, one of 
the oldest persons, in town is now 
very low at her daughter's, Mrs. 
Gerald, and her recovery is consider- 

ed doubtful. 

—The licensed saloons voluntarily 
shut down on Tuesday night, for one 

week, aud the drug store will only 
sell intoxicating liquors on a doctor's 

prescriptions. 

, —Miss Laura Morrell, assistant 
bookkeeper for the Bay State Corset 
Company, Springfield, came home 

last week, and is now quite sick 
suffering from overwork. 

—The usual weekly freight receipts 
of the B. & A. railroad, at this sta- 
tion, is 8300 or $400, but last week, 
owing to the little business done at 

the shop, it was only $31. 

—A goodly number was present at 

the W. C. T. Union which met with 
Mrs. II. S. Olds, Wednesday after- 
noon. After the usual business, Miss 

S. C. Tufts read an essay. 

—The grammar school will have a 
fair and entertainment at their room 
next Saturday, the 12th, with re- 
freshments for sale, at two o'clock 
p. M. Admission, to the fair, 5 eta. 
to the entertainment, u cents. 

—Mrs. Parker Rice, probably the 
oldest person in tpwn, was 95 years 
old the 26 thof Jan.,and is very well 
for one of her age. She spends most 
of her time in reading, which she 
seems to enjoy, and thereby keeps an 
interest in what is going on around 

her. 

—One of our reverend geutlemcn 

was asked the loan of 25 cents to go 
to West Warren with, by one of the 
men out of work; as he was needy. 
His wish was gratified, but it was 
proved later that the saloon was the 
objective point, which he wished the 

money for. 

—Our streets have been very quiet 
the last week or ten days, since so 
many have been out of the shop, aud 
much credit is due the workingmen 
for this gentlemanly behavior, but on 
account of outside parties, which 
have come in, the selectmen have had 
officers patrol Central Street, and 
have added to the night patrol, for 
the present, that it may be a pre- 
caution for the future. 

—The Little Wanderers' Advocate 

gives the following persons credit for 
remembering them at Thanksgiving 
time:—J. D. Fiske, Bennie Fran- 
quer, Abby F. Blanohard, Geo. Mc- 
Farland, G. Forbes Twichell, Ber- 
thia Twichell, Millie W. Robinson, 
Albert Joslin, Mrs. A. L Fletcher, 
Geo. M., Bemis, Robert Twichell, 
Freddie F. Foley. The amount do- 
nated them from Brookfield for the 
Baldwin Home, was $9:87. 

—The funeral services of Mrs. 
Ellen McCrillis was held at the resi- 
dence of Mr. Frank Shaw,-Thursday j 
at 10 o'clock A. M.,conducted by Rev. | 
Mr. Capen. Mrs. McCrillis died in 
Athol, Feb. 7, and was brought here 

for burial, 

—The pupils of Miss Hattie Crosby 
spent a very enjoyable evening with' 
her, at her residence, in  a Musicale, 
ou   Friday   evening   last,  reflecting 
great credit upon all concerned.   The 

programme was as follows : 

. I a. Old Familiar Air. 
1 \ b. Idedchen, op. 122. Ihintrke. 

Miss Eva Smith, 
o—Selections from Diabelli, four hands. 

Little Ethel Irwin and Miss Crosby. 

.1—Song—Last Night. Kjmilf. 
Miss Minnie Murphy. 

4—Selections from Grenzebaeh. 
Miss Florence Crosby. 

5_Song—At the Ferry; Welling*. 
Miss Lizzie Capen. 

(i —Selections from Beyer. 
Miss Ethel Irwin. 

7—Waltzes, four hands. D'Albert. 
Misses Lizzie and Grace Capon. 

8—In the Woods. Peuret. 
Miss Lizzie (alien, 

i}—Trumpeter's Serenade. Spindler. 
Miss Grace Capen. 

( a. Etude, op. -•:>. Vollenliaiipt 
10 \b. Gavotte. M. Seb. Hack. 
11—Song- Selected. 

Miss ( rosby. 
The performance of the several 

members showed careful training, 
both as to time and executipn, which 
must be highly gratifying to their 
teacher, encouraging to the pupils and 
satisfactory to their friends. The 
absence of Miss Marion Johnson was 
a disappointment to all, as she was 
unable to be present. We hope Miss 
Crosby will, in the near future, have 
the above programme repeated in 

public. 

now out is commendable and there 
are many who give'them much sym- 
pathy, believing that they have a 
grievance which should be considered. 

Mr. Burt was in town again on 

.Thursday, and said they were getting 
along in re-organizing the shop, bet- 
ter than he had expected. 

Over 150 men are now at .uork in 
factory, according to reports from a 

reliable source. 

BY an accident to an express train on 
the Vermont Central K. R., near Hart- 

ford, Vt., last Saturday morning, four 
cars plunged from a high bridge Into the 
ice-covered White River, and almost Im- 
mediately took Are. The sceues In aud 
about the wreck were heart-rending. Of 

the 91 persons on board the ill-fated 
ears, M are dead, 38 wounded, and 4 miss- 
ing. A broken journal caused the acci- 

dent. 

Kast Brookfield. 

Mrs. P. S. Doane is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Knight, in Springfield. 

Mrs. J. 11. Conant is quite ill in 
Leicester, and fears are entertained 

that she may not recover. 
Charles Upham, who has been 

spending several weeks with his 
brother in New York, lias returned. 

The sociable of the Ladies' Benev- 
olent Association was held last, Wed- 
nesday evening with Mrs. Warren 

I'phani. 
The ladies are making some prep- 

arations for the annual fair at the 
Vestry, but the time of holding it is 

not determined. 
A large delegation came from 

Spencer last Friday and Saturday 
afternoons to attend and participate 

in the horse race on the pond. 
Mr. Holt gave the right hand of 

fellowship in connection with the 
communion service Sunday afternoon, 

to five recently recently received by 

experience and baptism. 
A party of about twenty surprised 

Mr. John Upham on his return from 
Worcester, Saturday night. Mrs. 
Upham was thoughtful enough to lay- 
in an adequate supply of fruits and 
nuts which she serv«d to the com- 
pany in a tempting*, manner at the 
proper time, andl-!* evening was 
spent most pleasantly^ in games and 
amusements, not the least being an 
exhibition of a series of pictures 
thrown upon canvass by the little 
stereoptican owned by Master Clar- 

ence Upham. 
Word has been received that the 

Brookfield delegation belonging to 
the. Raymoud excursion, arrived 
safely at'Los Angeles, Cal., Satur- 
day afternoon, the 29th of January. 
From this place the party proceeded 

with little delay to South Pasadena, 
about six miles distant, where they 
were comfortably entertained at the 
Raymond hotel. This famous house 

stands near Ihe foot of one of the 
lofty spurs of the coast range of 
mountains and commands a charming 
view of a broad aud fertile valley be- 
ginning below and stretching far 
away to the south, This whole land- 
scape almost as far as the eye can 
see is dotted with flowers, vines, 
orange groves and tropical plants, 
and presents a scene of beauty of 
which few know, or can realize in 
this land of snow and ice. Here the 
party will divide, the Brookfield del- 
egation going to San Gabriel, a few 
miles away, where they expect to. re- 
main until March and possibly longer. 
Dr. Hodgkins writes that it is warm 
and dry, there having been no rain 
since October. Also that the land- 
scape is robbed of some of its fresh- 
ness usual at this season of the year, 
by reason of the drouth. Nearly 
every thing is green, however, except 
the grass and a few specimens of 
vegetation not deeply rooted. All 
the -delegation from Brookfield, in- 
eluding Rev. Charles P. Blanchard, 

are well and in the best of spirits. 
 - . -» «- 

"THKY WILL SUCCEED." 
In view of the popular belief that the 

manufacturers have justice ou their side 
here, and, as the law Is with them, it is 
useless to say thev cannot succeed. They 
will; and the sooner all assume their 
proper stations In their usual industrial 
pursuits the better it will lie for all. We. 
say this in the interest of labor.—Spencer 
Bulletin. 

■tin klui's Ami™ N»lve. 
THE BEST SALVE In the world for Cuts, 

Ilniimis, Mores, Ulcers, salt Rlieuni, Fever 
Sores, Setter, chapped Hands, OhnMains, 
Corns and all Skin eruptions, and positively 
eurcs Piles, or no pay required. 111» Kiuvmn- 
teLMl to give perfect Hatishictton, or mont-y re- 
funded. Pi Ice 2,1 cents per box. For safe by 
Gerald Ilros., Brookfield. y«>I 

—Death came at last as a happy 
release to Frank Klmer Rice on Tues- 
day morning at 4} o'clock. As many 
will remember, Mr. Rice was badly 
burned on the eve of Dec. 26, 1885, 
by the falling and breaking of a 
hanging lamp, by which he was badly 
burned from fingers more or less to 
the shoulder, also one side, and in 
front of the stomach. Everything 
has been done by kind friends to 
alleviate his sufferings and to assist 
nature in his recovery, but all was of 
no avail; and after much suffering he 
has passed away. Young Rice was a 
promising young man, and stood well 
in his class here. He attended Hin- 
man's Business College in Worcester, 
but left there for a position as clerk 
for Cutler & Co., grain dealers, at 

Wilbraham, Mass., where he was for 
more than a year and was home on altoo.^™-- { 

visit when the fatal accident oeeured. | i„rge size si.   Every oottle warranted.      t«» 

COVKNANT WITH ABRAM. 

NOTES     ON    THE     INTERTATIONAL 

SUNDAY   SCHOOL   LESSON. 

Fffr Sunday, Feb.   1:1—I.eHHOii   Text, Gen. 
XV,    r.-18—Ooldim    Text,    <ien.    xv,    1— 

.    Critical and Practical Notes by Samuel 

In Garths, Pn. !>■. »• LL. "f Olilenso. 

Introdnetion.—God had promised Aliram 
that lie should become a great nation; that 
He would make his seed as the dust of the 
earth, and that He ivmlld give him the land 
of Canaan. As yet there was no fulfillment 
of either promise, Abram had no son, he 
did not own a foot of land (compare Acts vii, 
5), and the yeurs ware slipping fast away. It 
is for this reason thnt Ood appears to him in 
a vision and comforts hiin with the assur- 
aneothjit lie is his shield and that bifl reward 
"shall lie exceeding great" (refised edition, 
margin). Abram at once thinks of an in- 
crease of his po&essious, and asks Obd why 
Ho should give him anything more when be 
has no child.- God therefore renews the 
promise that he shall have a son. 

T1I12 LESSON. 
HLs Posterity Like the Stars (v. .11.—He 

then leads liiin "Ut and bids him look toward 
heaven, and count, if he is able, the stare, 
which are. sparkling with all the brilliancy of 
an Oriental sl;y. What an inspiring simile! 
His seed was to be ns uum^bua as tho stare, 
and many of them were to shine as tho stars 
until thev should pale before tho brightness 
of the star of Bethlehem, (Compare Num. 
xxiv, 17 mid Hcv. xxii, HI.) 

Justiili-ntiouliy Faith (v. fi)r—This*verse re- 
cords two great facts: 1. Abram believed in 
Jehovah j 2. Jehovah counted or reckoned it 
to him as righteousness. Ahram's life, as we 
shall see. was one grand example of faith. 
He left his father's house lieeause he believed 
in Jehovah. At the most trying periods.of 
ls: - r-u-rar, K'Vn other men's faith would have 
f- Ted, 1-ir, Irhiiuplied. Aorani did not have 
Col's wriilen word; hut he followed God's 
w'i.i a, for as he knew it, closely. Whutover 
,„■'■ 1 - i:i< failings, he had the spirit of 
Oberii .ice. hi this particular instance ho be- 
lieved J 'I ".all's promise that lie should have 
0 on t . iae-opt'-d his faith as righteous- 
BSSS, that is, right living. But Ahram's faith 
and works went together (James ii, iil-'ii). 
1 ■ i lid IV thill's which Jehovah commanded 
I, ....... h- hi Moved in Jehovah.     lie was 
f, « in- ns the Psalmist says, on faithfulness, 
a;d wils or.i of the just, described by the 
n-.T'vl \,I.e. live hy fiiilli. His life fur- 
inV'.is the ;: ;:'t:-a'.iouof liioe.ixistoliodoctrine 
(- i :".ce',ioa by faitll (Horn, i, IT; iv, 3; 
Cal. iii, I'.; Heb. x, S3), which became toe key- 
note of'tlie German Reformation. 

TUoSisa of.the Covenant (vs. 7, 8).—Al- 
tuau-U be believe* that he is to have a son, he 
IsBtin in doula about tho lund. but,Coil tells 
liiin lhat he has brought him out 0* Ur of the 
fivddees to give him the laud. Abram asks 
a sign Ood condescends to give it to him, as 
he afterward condescended to give se;ns to 
Gideon (Judges vi, 17, ".(Mil), H.zokiah (II 
Kings xx, »-lb »od even to Aha?. (Isaiah vn, 
ll-lfl. 

Vs !), Id. The sign which God gav« Abram 
was a covenant. Iu commercial language it 
was a contract that he entered into with him. 
It was ns though two people should make a 
deposit of n large amount of money, to be 
heid by some trustworthy person, and should 
agree by a written contract, properly signed 
and scaled before a notary, that in case either 
of them should fail to fulfill the conditions of 
tho agreement he would forfeit the sum of 
money to the other. 

Life, however, is more precious than money. 
In this covenant Jehovah condescends to 
stand on ec^i.il terms with Abram, and thes 
really promises, as if he were a man, that if 
ho docs not fulfill the conditions of the cove- 
nant he will forfeit his life (compare Jeremiah 
xxxiv, P.\ lS-'JO). Covenant in Hebrew si;;- 
lnf'es 'something that is cut. The Hebrew.-. 
S'«a!;of cutting a covenant where we speak 
of unking a covenant. Abram was to pre- 
pare tho preliminaries. He was td take a 
heifer, a she goat and a lamb, each » years 
of age, and was to divide tbem Into two equal 
parts, putting one-half on one side and tho 
Other half on tho other, leaving room to walk 
between tho parts. Ho also took a turtle 
dove and a young pigeon, but he did not di- 
vide them. The contract by which tho land 
of Canaan was to bo convoyed to Abram, as 
wo might say, was ready to be signed and 
sealed, but lie'foro this takes place ho must 
understand its provisions. 

Conditions of the Covenant (vs Il-I«).— 
These are Indicated in the following verses. 
Naturally, hut fittingly, the birds of prey, 
who foreshadow what is to be reveuied to 
him. light upon tho carcasses, and be drives 
them nwnv. As tho sun is going down a 
deep deep falls upon Abram. It is the same 
kind of tloep that Adam is said to have slept 
when Eve was created. The birds of prey, 
which may ho regarded aa a symlxil of evil, 
are followed by tho horror of agreat dark- 
ness. Through these natural portents his 
mind is prepdrod for the unwelcome an- 
nouncement regarding his posterity. His 
seed i. to lie a stranger in aland that is not 
theirs. They lire to serve the owners of that 
lun 1, wbo-wiU oppress them 400 years. But 
on that nation God will visit sore judg- 
ments. 

Afterward Ahram's descendants are to 
come out with great possessions. Abram is 
to go to bis fathers iu peace. In this passage 
there is an intimation of existence after 
death, lie is to enjoy the greatest of tem- 
poral blessings, according to the Old Testa- 
ment—namely, that of long .life (Ex. xx, 12; 
Prov. iii, :2; lsa. lxv, 20); hois to bo buried 
in a good old age. In the fourth generation, 
or iiitOO years, reckoning the word genera- 
tion in its widest significance of 100 years, his 
children are to return to Canaan. Four hun- 
dred here is simply a round number, tho ex- 
act number being 430 years (Ex. xii, 40-41; 
compare Gal. iii, 17). One thing is men- 
tioned which stands in the way of Abroin's 
immediate possession of the land—the in- 
iquity of tho Amorite is not full. This is sig- 
nificant language. God is slow iu executing 
his judgments. He does not sweep man from 
the earth through the flood until it is full of 
violence. Punishment visited by hiin cannot 
be hastened hy a day, nor can it bo delayed 
when once the hour has struck. Thus the 
provisions of the covenant are made clear to 
Abram. 

The Covenant Healed (v. 17).— The covenant 
of Jehovah with Abram, speaking of it as 
though it wore a contract, was now ready to 
be signed. This was done by a smoking fur- 
nace and a flaming torch, which were sym- 
bols of tho divine presence passing between 
the pieces, 

V. bl. In this verse the- substance of the 
covenant I-! umiouneed, as well as tho fact 
that Cod signed it. Ho gavo Abram the 
land from the river of Egypt—by which we 
arc not, lo-unilersfand tho Kile, but the Wady 
cl Arish, chi -h dividestho tia^eof thetUnaitic 
neniiisnla lirto two parts—to the greut river 
the tin;,hrates. It was the fault of Abram's 
heirs that they did not enter into possission 
of till; domain until the time of Solomon (I 
Eiurs 

Brace I'p. 
You are feeling depressed, your appetite ,s 

poor, you me bothered with Headache, you 
lire tliluetty, nervous, and generally out ot 
sorts, aiitl want to briice up. Brace up, nut no! 
with stimulants, spring medicines, or bitters, 
which have tor their basis very,cheap, Had 
wlilskv, ami which stimulate you tor an hour, 
and then leave you la worse condition than 
before. What you want Is tin alterntive Hull 
wllliiiiriry the blood, start healthy action o 
Mver and Kidneys, restores their vitality, and 
irlve renewed health and strength. Mich a 
medicine you will Ibid in Kluctrle Blttors, ftllll 
only 50 cents a bottle at Gerald Bros. Ill ill- 
Store, Brookflold. "'■' 

Their Business Boomiug. t 

Probably no one tbtnK has caused such a 
general revival of trade at Gerald Bros, limn 
Store, Brooklleld, as tlieir glvinK away to their 
customers of so innny free trial bottles ofllr. 
Klim's New Discovery for Consumption. 
Their trade is simply enormous in Hits very 
valuable article from the fact that It always 
cures and never disappoints. Cong is, i olds. 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup, and nil lliroat a 

diseases quietly eured.    loueni 1 it 

rot::?s TO nit UKUUIIICHKII. 

1. God accepted Abram's faith in him as 
I'i^'ltM,;-, ::e;s. ,. 

2. A'   ,.!..'s faitll was manifested by  hit 
ooedicnee to Cod's commands 

3. Wo honor Clod when wo believe what he 
has said. 

4. God 1ms covenanted to save the soul that 
I believes in Jesus, and to bring it to tho heav- 
enly Canaan. 

i     5. U wo enter mtyyeuvenntit  with  Ood, 
there can Is- no laduSjbn his part.    It is im- 

I p(.sil)loforhimtolie?Hob. vi, 13-1% 

! Tha soal lli.it op Jesus linth leaned for repose, 
i     1 v^.l I • t, I will not desert to Iti foes. 
j That s nit. though all hell should endeavor to 

I'll nev. r, uo never, no never forsake. 

The Difference. 
Pluer—Waiter, I see you have got turtle 

soup on the menu.   Is it mock turtlel 
Waiter-No, sir, mud.—Exchange. 

MISS R. HOWARD 
HAS AnDED A NEW AND FULL IJNE OK 

LADIES', Children's, and Infant's 

MADE-UP UNDERWEAR. 
CONSISTING OF 

NIGHT ROUES, 
Corset Covets, Chemises, 

LONG   SKIRTS, 
Drawer^ Short Skirts, 

Christen ing Robes, 
Long Slips and Skirts, 

Short Dresses and Shirts, 
Aprons, lotig and short, 

White and  in  colors, 

Which You are invited to Examine. 

3 Town House Block,       North Brookfield. 

IT- 
! IWMT MONET 

AND I WANT IT BAD! 
This mav be a blunt, IwTd, cold,  uneompromtslng statement, but it is 
fearfully'true, and the trotb may as well be admitted. To be still more 

frank 

I WANT -YOIIB MOHEY 
and 1 warn von I am taking steps to secure it without a moment's delay. 
To be candid about it 1 will say that at first 1 was greatly puzzled to know- 
how I could gain possession, but a plan has been devised which will 

lead you to    "s 

GIVE IT UP CHEERFULLY 

and freely because y»u will greatly benetit yourself by so doing. The 
motive and the pl'an are stated briefly as follows: I wish to convert my 
present stock into cash within the next 30 days for two reasons, first, I 

want to take a large amount of cash to market, when I go to purchase my 
new spring stock, as I can by this means be sure of getting the lowest 
market prices. Second, I must dispose of a large amount of goods to 
make room for this new stock. This very reasonable but pressing motive 
has made me deem it wise to pursue # plan which will convert iny present 

stock into cash, aud 

DO   IT A.T   ONCE! 
Therefore during the next 30 days, every article in my large stock of 

Men's, Youths'and Bov.s*vJlothing, Hats and Gents' pui-msliing Goods, 

will be sold without regard to profit or market value, but at prices certain 

to force them from my shelves at 

i A Great Sacrifice 
it is true, but at the same time putting me in position to more than make 
good the loss by increased facilities, for handling spring goods. It is 
needless to remind thinking people, that this action on my part will put 

before the public * 

ROYAL BARGAINS 
of unquestioned merit in a great variety of desirable goods An oppor- 

tunity like this seldom offered and never missed, will fill the store with 
shrewd trovers who will find that any reasonable offer takes the goods. 

We See You ? 
among the number?    If not, why not? 

Yours cordially and candidly, 

A11K GA1NSBOUG, * 

The Shooter and Cutter of the Clothing Trade for 30 
Days at the   .. 

B0ST0N:'0N1 PRICE CLOTHING STORE, 
83 Summer Street, North Brookflehl. 

Pain in the Back. 
Rnv.Theodora Qerrtnh now Bottled oven. .':i 

dint oliureli In lllddofonl. Mo., was form .. i 
resilient of nangor. While thoro he became all! letw 
with-Kidney Disease. Tin; Symptoms oif this too - 
common trouble nro n dnwjig down pabi across 
the back extending downwards towards the loins, 
scanty and high colored urlno, a tirod fooling, rest- 
Iessness, etc. These Mr. Uerrlnh had to such an 
extent ns to make it Impossible to continue lilt 
labors and lm resigned, devoting his time to the re. 
gaining of his health. To this end lie employe! 
various physicians, tried many of tho so oallod rom 
odlcs, visited different places hoping a change pi 
climate might Improve his condition, but failed to 
gain the desired relief. Returning to Hunger he 
learned from a member of bis family tluit she hod 
been greatlv benefited hy thouso of Brown's Sana 
parllln, and was advised to give It a trial. Sir. 

ItJcrrlsh dl.l so, and to his greut surprise found, 
J after a tow days, that his condition hud Improved 
The tired feeling led him, the pains acrois the Illicit 

grew gradnally loss and In time disappeared i he rested .well at night; the whole system 
was Invigorated and toned up, until feeling that ho was free from the kidney disease tlu 1 
had sortrongahold on l.ltn, he re-entered upon the duties of the ministry and, as wo 
nave Bald, is now located in Blddeford. In addition ,„ his testlinoiilul ^™^T 
rtnmgly endorsed Brown's Sarsaparllla for the reason that it Is not comp is, d of all ..not,, 
Btlmulanu, that afford only temporary relief, but of pure vegetable pro luctlonn well 
known for their effective action on the Kidneys, Liver and Blood. 

Brown's Sarsaparilla 
Is for sale everywhere for *1; 0 bottles for ».1. Am Warren ft Co., Proprietors, Bangor, Me. 

North Broofleld Railroad. 
MAY a,  ixsll. 

I.V..V. Brook field, 
Ar, B. Brookfield, 
l.v. K, RroolrflcM, 
Ar. N. Brookfield, 

AH I FM {I'M 
Hill l'il.llJl-ts 
BSjhSS7J400 
DfiOflSiirlOfl 

lOOftl 11-21421 

■iiiii sin 
rein sis 
Mt:,:s:;:l 

Ooncordia Lodge, No. 54, K. of P., 
North Brookflold. 

iiegular Convention every  Weituesilay K' 
uing, at 7.30 o'clock, 

IN O. A. it, 

K. M. 

HAM., AI1AMS BLOCK. 
F. W. IWNCAN, C. C. 

\S1IIIV, K, B. S. 211 

Good Hope Division, No. 115, S, of T, 
North Brookflold. 

Meets every Monday Mveningat 7.30 o'clock, in 
Sons of Temperance Hall, over the Depot. 

ARTinm KKNOKICK, IV. P. 
Mils. A.li.STONR, B. S. 
v. J. UOPOAUII, F. S. 

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 11. 18s7. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

—Lent will begin the   23d   of  this' 
month. 

—MJBS Jennie Ward, a sister of; 
Mrs. E. E. Thiirston, is lying very 
ill at the home of her sister, and with 
but a slight chance of life. 

—Ninety-nine of the Brookfield 
boot-makers marched lip here yester- 
day afternoon to hold a conference 
with tlieir brethren at K. of L. ball. 

THE PRESENT SITUATION. 

—.St, Valentine's Day the 14th. 

—Read the advertisement, "I 
want money," on the second page. 
UeBieaus business. 

—The Rebekahs enjoyed a sociable 
at their hall, Wednesday evening, 

after their regular meeting. 

—The subject for the meeting of 
the Y. M. C. A., at 7.15 next Sun- 
day evening, will b« "The Love of 

God." 

—Dr. Warren Tyler makes return 
to the town clerk of seventy-two 
births attended by him during the 

past year. 

—The Rollstone church of Fitcll- 
burg has extended a call to Rev. C- 

S. Brooks, of Putnam, Conn., ,to be- 
come its pastor. 

—B. K. DeLand has been re- 
elected one of the Board of Council- 
lors of the Worcester County Musical 
Associations. 

—Miss Emma Rogers, announces 

that Bhe is ready lo do dressmaking 
at her home on Spring Street, or to 
go to the homes of others for the, 
same pupose. 

—The house of A. Beaudry was 
stoned Tuesday night, and windows 
broken ; one large rock coming down 
in close proximity to the cradle where 
his infant was sleeping. 

—Mr. Robert Bntcheller is the new 
president of the Town Improvement 
Association, and a new line of .work, 
upon the surroundings of our school 
houses, will be undertaken this year. 

—A fire was discovered in the 
clothing of a bed in the house of 
Hart Howard; Tuesday, but it was 
extinguished with slight damage, 
which the insurance will  fully cover. 

—Some of the new comers to town 
have had more or less difficulty in 

finding boarding places, and many 
families who never before have-taken 
boarders bave opened Jtheir doors for 
the emergency. 

—Mr. II. E. Cuimnings made an 

"official" v'8''-1° Hardwick last Sat- 
urday night in the interest of a 
creamery there, and as a result a 
Co-operative Creamery upon the 
same plan as ours, was started there 

this week. 

—Jeremiah McNamara, who made 

the assault on Officer Bryant last 
August, was found guilty by the Su- 
perior Court on Wednesday, and 
yesterday was ordered to pay a line 
o^SaO, without costs." A petition 
from selectmen Downey and Ashby 
was presented asking for leniency in 

the easel 

—The Farmers' Club had a most 
interesting paper last evening from 
Dea. James Miller, on "Influence, 
public and private," followed by a 
discussion in which Messrs. Knight, 
Harwood, Thiirston and others took 
part. Mrs. Barrows, of Brookfield, 
was unable to be present.^ Only 
about 35 persons were present, on ac- 
count of  other attractions elsewhere. 

—The Dickens Club, Wednesday 
evening, discussed E. Bulwer-Lytton, 

and his works. The essay on his 
life was read by Mrs. Kockwood, 
Miss Emma Rogers and Miss Miller 
read appropriate selections, Messrs. 
Snow and Waters sang a duett, and 
Misses Poland and Edna Thompson 
furnished instrumental music. It was 
under the direction of Miss E. J. 
Ayres and Frank Lincoln. 

—The sociable of the First Cong- 
regational Church, last evening, was 
well attended. Mrs. J. B. Hill, Mrs. 
F. M. Haskell and Mrs. E. P. Has- 
kell entertained the ladies at supper. 
The entertainment of the evening in- 
troduced a novel feature in the edu- 
cated giraffe, (imported by Mr. D. 
J. Pratt), whose peculiar traits and 
remarkable intelligence called forth 
great merriment. This was followed 
by a number of charades, represent- 
ing noted authors, under the direc- 
tion of Miss Florence Rogers. 

—The high school scholars, Wed- 
nesday afternoon, debated the qnes- 

ion, "Are the boot aud shoe manu- 
facturers of this region justified in 
the stand they are taking'f" William 
L. HasRell, "Daniel R. Knight, Nellie 
A. Rowley,* Clara E. Crawford, 
Teresa Doyle and Fannie L. Lom- 
bard took the affirmative, and Har- 
rison P. Wires, Louis F. Rixford, 
Frank W. Batchetler, Bertha L. Gil- 
bert,- Rosa II. Whiting, Bridget 
Whelley and Jennie I. Webber took 
the negative. 

—Some of our readers will remem- 
ber Miss Jennie Kellogg, sister of 
Mr. P. H. Kellogg, who married a 
Rev. Mr. Lincoln, and removed to 
Michigan, where Mr. Lincoln is set- 
tled over a flourishing Congregational 
parish. On Sunday night, however, 
Mr. Lincoln's church caught lire and 
was totally destroyed, the parsonage 
near by being saved by the deter- 
mined efforts of the people. But 
hardly had the rains ceased burning 
before they, with characteristic wes- 
tern enterprise, laid plans for a new 
structure, to be larger and better 
adapted to their needs that the one 
they had just lost. 

Another week' has" jiasseil, anil out- 
town has seen the unusual spectacle of n 
large number of idle men and women, 

who are patiently watting for the recog-. 

jiitioli of tlieir right to, organize, anil to 
deal with their employers ns organiza- 
tions, and through committees. 

The members of the Lasters' Union 

assent that their ranks are unbroken, and 
that they are in better shape to-day than 

when the strike began. They hold dnily 
lneetings in A. O. If. hall, and are keep- 
ing a sharp look-out for their interests, 

expressing great confidence in the re- 

sults of the present struggle. They say 
that they have plenty of funds to draw 
from to support them for a long time to 

come. The K. of L, also hold daily 
meetings, and express themselves as 

more firmly uniteifthan ever, now that, 

the shock caused by the defection of 
their lender is recovered from. Further 
than that they have no Statement to 

make, but insist, that they have confi- 
dence in winning their point in the near 

future. » 
But over all this it is an undeniable 

fact that the factory is now running 

with over o(10 hands,. and forwarding 
work through the various departments 
that is perfectly satisfactory to the 

Messrs. Hittcheller. The firm says they 
have been forced, by the action of the 
Labor Unions, to employ none but non- 

union men, and they are filling up the 
several rooms, with workmen who are 

satisfactory to them, and' much more 
rapidly than they expected. They posi- 
tively assert that the notice origiiiully 

issned by them will be rigidly adhered to 

and have no thoughts of JI compromise 

or back down. 

WHITE, GRAY, 

Marked   Down 

CARDINAL, 

to   Close, at 

Pf Next Door to Post Office, 
North Brookfield. BRAINERD H. SMITH'S, 

THE FARMERS' SUPPER. 

A   GOODLY COMPANY,   ANI> 
HAI'l'V. 

EVERYBODY 

The Fanners' Club, which embraces 

people of every profession and occupa- 
tion, held its annual supper at the Town 
Hall, Tuesday evening. Five long tables 
were well filled, about three hundred be- 
ing present, ninny coming from neighbor- 

ing tOWlis. Music was furnished by 

Doyle's Orchestra, and the quartettes 
from the two Congregational churches. 

After supper. President, I'arkman Intro- 

duced Dea. While of West llrooklleld as 
the first speaker, and he was followed by 

Seey. Chamberlain of the same place, 
who spoke of the improved machinery, 
which had now become of as much neces- 

sity to the fanner as to the manufacturer, 
so that the skilled fanner was as much 

needed as a skilled mechanic. 

Mr. Francis Bntcheller, on being Intro- 
duced, was received witli a hearty rouud 
of applause, and bis remarks were listened 

to with close attention, lie claimed that 

the prosperity of the farmer was identical 
with the prosperity of the manufacturer, 
and in proof thereof gave some interest- 

ing figures: Of the 2401 counties in the 
United Slates, Lancaster county, Penn., 

stood first iu the value of its farms,— 
#09,500,000; Middlesex eoijuty was eight- 

eenth, with 430,TO0,000, and Worcester 

county nineteenth., with a farm valuation 
of 828,51)7,000, and with the land not so 
wonderfully fertile. Worcester county is 

tenth iu the value of farm produce, and 
third hi proportion of profits to valuation. 
On the other hand Worcester county is 

10th in the value of manufactured pro- 
ducts (887,500,000) and first in amount of 
wages paid put (§20,000,000). The abil- 

ity and ease with which our farmers con- 

veyed much of their produce to a ready 
market, without the Intervention of mid- 

dlemen, and their ability to buy grain 
and flour from the west, thus allow ing 

them more time to devote to small prod- 
uce, which was more profitable for them. 

This is what gives Worcester its high 
rank among the counties, aiid shows that 

the manufacturers do help the farmers by 

providing for them these valuable markets 
close at home\/Hie fjrCt that Worcester 

county is the grea**S»t of the manufact- 
ure of heavy boots and shoes, makes the 
fact that it is the first in tMe amount of 
wages paid out, especially significant at 

the present time. Be was again applaud- 

ed on taking his seat. 
Mr. Fred C. White of Texas gave an in- 

teresting description of life in the great 

sheep ranches of that state, which have 

from 5000 to 50,000 head on a single 

ranch. 
Dea. Miller reiterated and emphasized 

the statement that we are all • laboring 

people, and that manufacturers and fann- 

ers prosper mutually. 
Short speeches followed from President 

Moore of New Brnintree,Senator Gleason, 
Secretaries Sage, Robinson and Stoddard, 

President Datcheller of N. B. T. I. A., 

and l'residant Cutler of the W. B. F. C; 
Dr. Warren Tyler, E. A. Harwood, Dante! 

Gilbert, and several others. 
The supper was excellentaud sufficient, 

well prepared and well served. 
President Parkraan keptthings moving, 

and the speeches (and introductions) 

were short and to the point. 

PERSONAL. 

British Minister West weighs 200 pounds. 
Explorer Sehlieinann is going up the Nile. 

Mr. D. L. Moody was 00 years old on Feb. 0. 
President Cleveland smokes two cigars a 

day. 
Lord Randolph Churchill has gone to Al- 

giers for his health. 
Kit Carson's son is struggling with poverty 

in Los Angeles, Cab 
George, the lung of Greece, is 41, and Hum- 

bert, Italy's king, is 43. 
Marshall Fields' private sitting room in his 

Chicago residence cost $7,000. 
President) Diaz, of Mexico, and his wifo are 

going to vtsit Patti in her homo in Walea 
George W. Childs' physician now permits 

him to pass an hour in his office every other 
day. » 

In Arizona a popular subscription has been 
started to furnish a gold mounted sword to 
Gen. Miles. 

The senators who voted for tho woman suf- 
frage bill are now known in Washington as 
the "sweet sixteen." 

Prince Louis, the son of Prince Napoleon, 
has forfeited his nationality by taking service 
in the Italian army. 

Senator Cockrcll, of Missouri, smokes a 
briarwood pipe. lie says ho cannot afford 
cigars on his present salary. 

When Henry M. Stanley is ninongxivilized 
people ho smokes six cigars a day. In Africa 
he smokes mild tobacco in a pipe. 

Tho Prince of Wales tbiuks it would bo 
difficult for him to accept tho offer to be rec- 
tor of tho Edinburgh university. 

When Fred Douglass was in Paris bo wont 
about with Theodore Tiltnn a groat deal, and 
the pair attracted much attention.   ' 

WTalt Whitman remembers meeting Gen. 
Taylor, jn Noj» Orleans about forty years 
ago, and says be resembled J. Feniinore 
Cooper greatly. 

It is said that Sir John A. Macdonald, tho 
Canadian premier.-is agreat procrastinate-, 
.so much so that" the Indians have named him 
"Olil To-morrow." 

Sir Stafford Northcoto's first considerable 
literary production was a pamphlet most 
ably aud brilliantly vindicating Mr. Glad- 
stone's administration as colonial secretary. 

Tbo late Dr. Isaac Loa. originally, in 1878, 
bequeathed his splendid natural history col- 
lection to,the Philadelphia Academy of 
Natural Sciences; but by one of'the twenty 
codicils he gave it, in 1SS0, to the National 
museum at Washington. 

Tho emperor of China is tbe.sbortest mon- 
arch in the world, being only live feet tall; 
the Emperor William of Germany is the tall- 
est, being just six feet; Prince Albert of Ger- 
many, nephew of the emperor, is six feet six 
inches tall; the Emperor of Russia is nearly 
six feet. 

Tho recent death of Dr. William Perry, of 
Exeter, N. H., has left only one survivor of 
the party that was with Fulton on his first 
stearalioat voyage, in tho person of Col. 
George L. Perkins, of Norwich, Conn., who, 
at OS years old, is the active and energetic 
treasurer uf the Norwich and Worcester rail- 
road. 

Mr. Lalxmchere has been telling the British 
public, in high pitched tones of economic re- 
form, that it costs tho country $2,500 a year 
to feed the pheasanti in tho royal parks. But 
ho remembered to forget to add that when 
shot by royid sportsmen tho birds aro given 
for the use of poor patients in the Ijondon 
hospitals. 

Dr. Edward Olnoy, professor of mathe- 
matics in the JTniversity of Michigan, whose 
death was recently recorded, was known 
among the students as "Old Toughy." This 
was a reference not to his own character, 
which was of great moral elevation, but to 
the digestibility of bis text books by tho 
undergraduates. 

President Grevy, of France, was found the 
other day reading a book of fairy tales 
"You are relieving you mind from politics, 
Monsieur lo President i" observed the visitor. 
"Oh, not at all," was the reply. "lamob 
Iiged to read all these books. My grand 
daughter says she has had enough of the old 
stories, and so I must learn some new ones.' 

Emperor William, of Germany, recently 
made a joke. On the eightieth anniversary 
of his entry into the army one of Ins doctors 
tried to prevent him from going to the open 
window to return the salutations of tho as- 
semblage outside. His majesty replied: "I 
must go. It is noon, and 'Baedoker's Guide' 
says that I am always visible at the window 
at this hour." 

Mr. Ruskin declares that "the war expendi- 
ture of all nations is now directed not to their 
good or safety, but much, mid even infinitely, 
to their harm und peril, in paying their iron- 
mongers for tbomanTifactiireof ironclads and 
stinkpots and in maintaining the younger 
members of their governing bodies in the 
graceful, amusing and certainly—I speak as 
an artist—decorative and dramatic profession 
of arms." i 

Tho ex-Empress Eugenie approves of the 
marriage between Princess Lotitia and Prince 
Roland Bonaparte, and she will give tho bride 
a handsome Tnaniage portion and all her 
jewels. "Plon Plon," too, nods acquiescence 
in the mating of his daughter with tho son 
of the despised Prince Pierre and tho dress- 
maker Clomonco Ruflin. But Humbert of 
Italy is unalterably opposed to it, because 
Prince Roldnd's income of $150,000 a year 
consists solely of his dead wife's share of tho 
profits of the Monte Carlo gambling bell. 

In his article on "Locksloy Hall and tho 
Jubilee" Mr. Gladstone referred to the 
ancient custom ot the government of opening 
private letters at the postoffiee whenever it 
saw lit. "This bad practice," he wrote, "has 
died out." It is a pity ho did not add that he 
himself had been tho last minister to indulge 
in tho "bad practice," which bo did, in spite 
of Postmaster General Faweett's earnest oppo- 
sition, as latcly-as February, 1881. He at 
that time opened and read aU/the letters that 
passed through the postofBco for and from 
three of the chief Irish fenders in parliament. 

< hlpman's Pllla 

are the hest.     See what a New   Englniidcr 
says: fc 

NORTHAMPTON, Mass., Oct. ,1, lssfi, 
I have tried Clilpnian's Pills and And them 

(n he the best 1  have ever taken ; pleasant in 
their action ami sure In their result. 

F. U. llm.DKK. 
For sale by all druggists. 24 

An Answer Wanted. 

(Jan any one bring us a case of Kidney or 
i will not Liver Complaint that Electric Hitters 

speedily cure? We say they cannot, as tlious 
ands of csaes already permanently cured, and 
-who are dailv recommending Klecfric Hitters, 
will prove. Bright'* Disease, Diabetes, Weak 
Hack, or any urinary* complaint, quiekly 
eured. They purify the blood, reRillate the 
bowels, and act directly on the diseased parts, 
l-'vory bottle guaranteed. For sale af rrf-r. u 
bottle bv Geo. B. riamant. hi 

An Enterprising, Reliable House. 

.Geo. H, Hamant can always be relied upon, 
not only to carry in stock tile best of every. 
tiling, but to secure the Agency for such arti- 
cles as bave well known merit anil are popular 
witli tile people, thereby sustaining the repu- 

tion of being always enterprising, and ever 
liable.   Having secured the Agency for tile 
lebrated Dr. King's New1 1'iscovery" for Con- 
niption^ lie will sell it on a positive guarau- 
e.   It will surely cure any ami every affec- 

tion of Throat, Lungs, anil Chest; and to show 
our eoutldence, we invite you to call and get a 
Trial Bottle Free. nl 

NEW LOT 
WE ARE AT WORK 

—AT TIIK— 

OF 

New Goods 

Dress Goods, 

Flannels, 

Cassimers, 

Bucklen'H Arnica Salve. 

The Bent Salve in tlie world for cuts, bruincs, 
aorcH, wleern, stilt rheum, forge sores, tt'ttoiy 
ehiipped IIUIHIN, chilblains, corns, and all skin 
eruptions, ami positive]}' cores Piles, or no 

piireil.    It is guaranteed lo^ive perfect 
atisfaetifln, or money refunded. 

per box. For 
Price 

ale by Geo. It. Uamant, 

BOKN. 

Al>AMS.—At West Brookfield, .Tan. 
to Mr, and Mrs. Wm. S. Adams. 

DIED, 

FACKAKP.—At Oakham, Feb. 3, 1887, FKANK 
KtUBALi,, aged 25 years, a months and 2» days, 
youngest son of Dea. James and Sarali K. 
i'nekard. 

KICK.—At Brookfield, Feb. 8, FUANK E„ son 
ofB. F. ami ltoso ttlce, aged 20 years, 4 uu»s., 
2davs. 

MKKHIAM.—At North Brookfield,   Feb.   nih. -. 
JoSKl'inNK B., wifo of Isuae 8. MerrUnn, aged- 
(ill years, Stilus., 1H days; 

NOTICE. 
Having given my son, (Jeorge Calvin Smith, 

his time, I shad pay no debts at bis"contract 
ing after tills date,—Feb. 5, 1887. 

UKO. C. SMITH, 
North, Itrookfleld. 

PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS. 
IIIAVK a fine lot of Plymouth  Rocks from 

which 1 shall be prepared to sell EGGS for 
hatching at Hie rate ot lit for »» cents. 

NELSON II. IJKLANB. 
North Brookflehl, Feb. lo. 2w6 

Miss EMMA ROGERS, 

DRESS-MAKER, 
SiJiiiig St.. North Brookfield. 

PTJREIMILK! 

IN GLASS CANS, 

can now lie had in any quan- 
tity, at the market of 

CEO. C. JENKS, 

North Brookfield. 

UNDERWEAR, 

Bed 
Horse 

Lap 
Wolf 

Is, 

Robes. 

Whig Shoe Store, 
idthe large .lock of robber good* 

I 

IS CROWING 

beautifully leas', fto we are being obliged to 
order more of them, mid 

NONE BUT 

FIRST   QUALITY   GOODS. 

Sever was there  whown   in   town  so  large a 
line of 

LOOK OUT! 
FOR THE 

Knights of Labor 

CO-OPEKATIVK  CASH 

MEAT MARKET! 
Is now open in connection with their gro- 

cery store, where you Can buy a dollar'-* 

worth tor 95 cents by delivering your own, 

goods. 

of all grade*, as we can sh ow our trade Jo.day 

SHERIFF'S SALE. 
COMMONWEALTH    OF   MASSACHUSKTTS. 

WORCESTER, as. February sth, A. 1>. ltW7. 
BY virtue of an execution which issued on a 

judgment in favor of Suinner Holmes, of 
North Brookfield, in the County of Worcester, 
ngainst Martin "Loftus, ot New Braintree, in 
the County of Worcester, before the Central 
District Court of Worcester, on the thirtieth 
day of October, A. 1). 188fi, 1 have taken all the 
right that the said Martin Loftus had on the 
eighth day of February, A. I>; 18H7, or now has, 
in and to real estate, situated in New Brain- 
tree, about one-half mile east of the Meeting 
House, on the road from Now Braintree to 
North Brookneld.containingabout forty acreH, 
more or less, bounded and described as fob 
Iowa: Beginning at the southeast corner 
thereof, thence northerly about 1» rods by 
land now or formerly of II. L. Pollard to land 
now or formerly ot Moses 1'ollard; thence 
westerly by land now or formerly of said 
Moses Pollard and land now or formerly of 
II. A. Hoyt, about 75 rods, to the road leading 
from New Braintree to Oakham; thencesonth- 
eriy and easterly by land now or formerly of 
H. A, Hoyt and land now or formerly of Wm. 
P. Hale, about 80 rods, to the first mentioned 
road; thence easterly by said road, about60 
rods, to first mentioned corner, and being the 
Maine premises conveyed to said Loftus by 
Chas. B. Frost and others by deed dated March 
19, 1879, and recorded In the Worcester Reg. of 
Deeds, book 1085, page 81. And on the seven- 
teenth day of March nest, at two o'clock in the 
afternoon, at my office In DeLand's Block, in 
North Brookfield, I shall offer for sale, by pub- 
lic auction, to the highest bidder, all of said 
Martin Loftus' right In said real estate. 
;iw6 I,. P. DBLAND, Deputy Sherifl? 

GLOVES and MITTENS, 

Yarns, etc., etc, 

AIKO nil unusual assorttoiHit of 

GROCERIES! 

it 

We warrant the quality and guarantee 

Prices Below Any! 

that are given in city or town. 

The shoe business is our only trade, and 
will'be given our ent.re attention. Our cus- 
tomers will receive every attention we can 
give, and all are invited to 

CALL AND SEE US, 

as we gladly show our goods. 

c. 

FOR SALE. 

New Braintree. 

A little son of David JRixforil of 
Now Braintree was badly scalded, 
Thursday afternoon, by upsetting a 

pail of hot water upon him. 

Oakliaiii. 

The Oakham Centre Schools are 

preparing for an entertainmeut to be 
given at Memorial Hall, next Wed- 
nesday evening, Feb. 16, the proceeds 
to be devoted to furnishing the school 
rooms. Tlie program is an excellent 
one, and the object for which the 
proceeds are to be used, a worthy 

one. 

MEN   OF   LETTERS. 

Georgo Bancroft, the historian, 1ms been 
forbiddoi} by his physician to take horseback 
exerciso. 

Joel Chandler Harris will write an intro- 
duction to the colleotai-dialect poems of 
Irwin Russell. 

Hugh Cimway's widow denies that ho was 
the author of "Mound by a Spell," tho novel 
published under his name. 

Charles Dudley IVurner is reported to be 
at work on u hook which will contain the re- 
sult or his observations on Mexican life. 

Mr. Gladstone, wbo is writing a book on 
tho Olympian religion, says that ho has only 
"scraps and shreds of time to.apply to it now 
and then." 

Justin McCarthy, Gen. Lew Wallace, Henry 
George, Carl Kchur/. ami" J. Cl. Illume are 
expected to address the students of tho 
University of W iseonsin during tlie spring. 

Mr. Wbittier says heXlnds It impossible to 
reply to the numerous letters which reach 
him asking for autographs and nolnis of 
manuscripts, ns hu baa neither the time nor 
tha strength to do BO. 

4 or 5 Tons English Hay. 
Enquire of J. B. DEWING. 

Administrator's Notice. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber 

has been duly appointed Administrator of 
the estate of Eleazer A. llemis, late of Brook- 
Held, in the County of Worcester, deceased, 
intestate, and has taken upon himself that 
trust by giving bonds, as the law directs. All 
persons having demands upon the estate of 
Haid deceased are required to exhibit the 
Maine; and all persons indebted to said estate 

1 t'itllcd upon to make payment to 
SAMUEL N 

Warren, Jan. 2(1,18s". 
CJLEASOX. 

3w*4 

FOR  8ALE. 
Ten sections of ifGod land in the northeast 

corner ot Texas for 

$2.0O per Acre, 

one-half cash, or sold in single sections from 

$2 to $2.50 per Acre, All Cash. 

Farms within 40 miles of Kansas City, well im- 
proved, good mSll, from 40 to 3*10 acres eaeh, 
prices/rom 

$35 to $75 per Acre, 

according   to   location   and   improvements 
Terme^an be arrange*!.   * 

Lots in Kansas City from $-2W to ifcirnioeaen, 
one-third cash, balaiu-e, one and two years, at 
rt per cent. 

Write for particulars. 
A. A. WHITING, 

4- S12 Main St., Hoom .1, Kansas City, Mo 

SUMNER  HOLMES 
■calls special attention to a large, fresh stock of 

;   DRESS GOODS, 

Shirts, 
Hosiery, , 

Corsets, 
Gloves, 

Tarns, etc. 

FINK LINE OF 

L,ADIES' and GENTS' 

UNDERWEAR 
in several grades and eolors. 

GREAT VARIETY 

Gents' Gloves and Mittens, 

CARRIAGE ROBES, 

Horse  Blankets, 
Surcingles, 

HALTERS & WHIPS. 

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers, 

CfiOCKERY, 

Blustan, Wall Paper, Window Ms, etc, etc 

WOOD FOR SALE. 
ard eft soft, Four-foot long or Fitted 
ir the Stove, in lots to suit, by 

A. & E. D. Batchetfer. 
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WEBER PIANOS. 

More largely represented In Seminaries and 
Schools than uny of her, because of greater 
ilniuhlllty. 

The Favorite Concert Piano, 
Over 30,000 in use. 

BEHRING& SONS'PIANOS 
24,000 in use. 

Won the Grand Medal of Honor at the Atlan- 
tic Exposition. 

Clough & Warren Organs. 
Pipe Organ tone very popular. 

00,000 in use. 

Semi for Catalogue of tho above instruments, 
or call and see them. 

W. C. TAYLOR, 
410 Main Street, SI'IUNGFIHIJ), Mass. 

8w»2 

TrrANTEO AT ONCE! 

Overall Makers- 
Work to he taken home. \ 

Apply to J. Kl NC, near the depot. 

North Brookfield, Nov. 11, lUSfl. Wtt 

Best Tens Coffees and Spices. 

Large Table Raisins, Oranges, 

Figs and Nuts. 

SUMNER  HOLMES 

North BrookWeltl, Mass. 

HOLIDAY 

GOODS 

—AT— 

I.C. WALKER'S 
31 COTTAGK BLOCK, 

2d Door South of Hotel, 

TH0S. P. ABBOTT, Agent. 

BED   BLANKETS 

IN RKD, WHITE & CBKY, 

from $1.25 to $7.00. 

REST LINE OF 

E 
IN TOWN. 

Fifteen Different Styles, 

from SOcts. to $5.00. 

Call and See Them. 

H. E. CUMMINCS, 
17 Summer Street, 

39 North Brookfield, Mass 

A CARD. 
Just  now   we  are ottering K^clii! 

Bargains In Clothing. 

OUR 
marked at 

make it for 

NORTH BBOOKrTELU., 
yi 

GOODS   are 
Prices that will 

your interest to 

buy, even if the Goods are 

not wanted till another sear 

son. 

No House can do better by you, be- 

sides we Guarantee the 1'riee and Quality 

of every thing W« sell aud refund tlie 

money if flond.8 purchased are not satis- 

factory. 

D. H. EAMES k CO., 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS, 

Cor. Main and Front Ste.,     Worrcnier. 

Wttl 


